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Dear Fellow EAGLE: 
II ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Alumni Center, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
(606) 783-2080 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
Bill Redwine 
The Officers and Board of Directors of the MSU Alumni Association are pleased to present this com-
prehensive alumni directory. -Because of your responsiveness, it is the most complete publication of its 
kind ever prepared for our alumni. We hope that you will take the time to scan its pages toJocate friends 
from days gone by and then make plans to 'visit the campus and renew those acquaintances. 
Thank you for your on-going support of Alumni Association endeavors and ·remember that our ability to 
be of service to Morehead State University alumni is dependent upon your support of the Alumni 




L.M. "Sonny" Jones '74 
President 
PRESIDENT 










Alumni Center, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
(606) 783-2080 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
Bill Redwine 
The officers and directors of the Alumni Association wish to thank you for furnishing information for our 
second edition of the Alumni Directory. The first directory was done four years ago and much of the 
information contained in it is now history. We wish to thar:tl< those of you who have purchased this second 
edition. 
One of the great joys in my life has been making good friends - good friends like the ones I have made 
during my college days and the twelve years that I have served the University, especially the last six years 
as Director of Alumni Relations. I will always cherish the good memories I have of the many places I have 
been and the friends I have made. Stop and think just a moment. Who were some of your best friends? 
Robert Louis Stevenson said, "A friend is a present you give yourself." How very true this is ... I hope this 
Alumni Directory brings you together again with friends of your college days. Look them up and call 
them, or send them a card during the holidays, or join them at Homecoming. I'll bet every one of them 
would like to hear from you and to reminisce with you about days at MSU. 
Please come by the Alumni Center when you are on campus. You are always welcome. 
Sincerely, 
!&u~ 
William H. Redwine '79 
Executive Vice President 
v 
Morehead State University: An Overview 
Meeting the educational needs of Eastern Kentucky while striving to constantly improve the 
quality of its public service and applied research programs are the primary objectives of Morehead 
State University. 
Historically, the University traces its lineage to theMoreheadNormalSchool which opened in 1887. 
The private school closed in the spring of 1922 when the Kentucky General Assembly established 
Morehead State Normal School. The state institution accepted its first students in the fall of 1923 
and graduated its first class in 1927. Name changes occurred in 1926 when" and Teachers College" 
was added, in 1930 when it was shortened to Morehead State Teachers College, and again in 1948 
when "Teachers" was dropped. Finally, the present name was adopted when the institution gained 
university status in 1966. Twelve men, starting with Dr. Frank C. Button, have served as president. 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin assumed office as the 12th president on July 1, 1922. 
Academically, the University offers 98 undergraduate degree programs, including 31 associate 
level degrees, and 10 pre-professional programs. Each program and all courses are offered through 
one of four colleges: the College of Business, the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences, the 
College of Humanities, and the College of Science and Technology. There are 13 graduate degree 
programs, plus two graduate level non-degree programs designed especially for professional 
educators. A post-master's level degree, education specialist, and a joint doctoral program with 
the University of Kentucky also are offered on the MSU campus. 
Athletically, the University sponsors 15 intercollegiate sports for men and women in accordance 
with the regulations of the Ohio Valley Conference and Division 1 of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association. Twenty team and individual sports also are available to students through 
intramural athletics. 
VI 
Physically, the University is located in the foothills of the Daniel Boone National Forest in Rowan 
county. MSU is comprised of a 500-acre main campus within the city limits of Morehead and 
includes more than 50 major structures with a total replacement value in excess of $100 million. 
Beyond the city, the University's holdings include the 320-acre Derrickson Agricultural Complex, 
a nine-hole golf course, and a 52-acre outdoor iearning center at Cave Run Lake. The instructional 
plant includes 120 classrooms and 112 laboratories. Housing facilities include space for 3,949 
students and 300 families. The University also has three regional extended campus centers staffed 
with full-time personnel. They are located in Ashland, West Liberty, and Prestonsburg. 
Fiscally, the University currently operates on an annual budget of $52 million with about $28 
million provided by the state and $17 million coming from tuition and other studentfees. Grants 
and contracts from state and federal sources, primarily for. research and service projects, generate 
about $2 million each year. Private giving to the University, mainly through the MSU Foundation, 
Inc., exceeds $1.4 million annually. 
Statistically, the University has awarded more than 35,000 degrees, has an average fall enrollment 
of nearly 9,000 and more than 900 full-time employees. The student body represents 99 Kentucky 
counties,30 other states and 33 foreign countries. The University attracts more than55,000 visitors 
each year and its economic impact, directly and indirectly, on the Morehead area is estimated at 
more than $60 million yearly. 
Administratively, the University is governed by a 10 member Board of Regents with eight citizens 
appointed by the governor and two seats held by the elected faculty and student representative. 
Management of the institution is vested primarily in four divisions: Academic Affairs, Adminis-
trative and Fiscal Services, Student Life, and University Advancement. 
vii 
Student studying on campus 
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Board of Directors 
Ernest R. Begley, II '69 Mt. Sterling, KY 
Vicki C. Blakeman '81 Morehead, KY 
Sen. Walter Blevins, Jr. '72 West Liberty, KY 
Frank M. Bloss '53 Louisville, KY 
Janet Coakley '72 Harrison, OH 
Angi Danner '93 Bucyrus, OH 
Myron Doan '71 Morehead, KY 
Chris Hart '91 Morehead, KY 
Brent Huffman '89 Versailles, KY 
Joyce Brown LeMaster '58 Morehead, KY 
Chando Mapoma '93 Morehead, KY 
John C. Merchant '79 Cincinnati, OH 
Edward A. Moon '64 Russell, KY 
Jenifer Noland '84 Frankfort, KY 
Dr. Dick Robinson '62 Georgetown, KY 
Karl F. Schmitt, Jr. '76 Prospect, KY 
N. Jill Williams '93 Wheelersburg, OH 
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About Your Alumni Association 
The Morehead State University Alumni Association is an organization of Morehead State gradu-
ates, former students, and friends. The association works in cooperation with and on behalf of 
Morehead State University. Our purpose is to serve the University and to provide an opportunity 
for continued friendship and a close relationship between Alumni and the University. 
The Alumni Association maintains contact with former students, faculty and staff members, helps 
to plan events for various Morehead State departments and area alumni receptions, is responsible 
for the Alumni Hall of Fame Awards each year, and many of the Homecoming events each fall. 
Recent activities include group outings with the Cincinnati REDS and Bengals, visits to Churchill 
Downs and Keeneland for horse racing, sponsored cruises to the Caribbean and Scandinavia as 
well as a basketball trip to Hawaii. The achievements of the Alumni Association can only be 
accomplished through the combined efforts of loyal alumni and friends such as you. 
How Can I Help the Alumni Association? 
1. Participate in Alumni events in your area and on campus. 
2. Keep your address, marital status and job information current in our office. 
3. Encourage outstanding high school students from your area to attend MSU. 
4. Support your Alma Mater with an annual contribution to the MSU Foundation. 
5. Encourage any former student who doesn't get mail from the AlumniAssociation to send a post-
card to the Office of Alumni Relations including name, address, and class year. 
x 
Alumni Publications 
All alumni around the world receive MOREHEAD STATEment, the Alumni publication. MORE-
HEAD STATEment keeps you abreast of activities and events on campus and contains stories and 
news about former students. Please send news of jobs, marriages, deaths, etc. to the MSU Alumni 
Association, Alumni Center, Morehead KY 40351. 
Active Membership 
Active members receive a variety of benefits in addition to MOREHEAD STATEment. These 
benefits include discounts on athletic tickets and purchases at the University Bookstore, special 
rates for ALAMO Rent-a-Car, and invitations to special events on campus. Also, college-bound 
children of active members may be eligible to receive the Alumni Grant, a four-year renewable 
scholarship at Morehead State University. To become an active member, you need only to make 
a gift to the MSU Foundation, Inc. Any gift, regardless of size, will activate your membership. 
Obtaining Official Transcripts 
You may request a transcript of your permanent record by writing the Office of the Registrar, 201 
Ginger Hall, Morehead State University, Morehead KY 40351. Transcripts are $2.00 each at the 
time of this publication. Along with your check, please include the following information: your 
full name, social security number, last date of enrollment, and the address where you want your 
transcript sent. 
xi 
Baird Music Hall 
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Presidents 
The following have served as President of the institution now known as Morehead State University: 
Dr. Frank C. Button* 1923-30 Dr. Adron Doran 1954-77 
Dr. John H. Payne* 1930-35 Dr. Morris L. Norfleet 1977-84 
Dr. Harvey A. Babb* 1935-40 Dr. Herb F. Reinhard 1984-86 
Dr. William H. Vaughn* 1940-46 Dr. A.D. Albright 1986-87 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote 1987-92 
Dr. William J. Baird* 1946-51 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 1992-
Dr. Charles R. Spain* 1951-54 
The following have served as President of the organization now known as the Morehead State 
University Alumni Association: 
Russell Williamson* 1928-32 Don Holloway* 1959-60 
W. Hubert Counts 1932-33 Lloyd Cassity* 1960-61 
Bess Allen Hurst* 1933-34 George Jackson 1961-62 
Dennie Caudill* 1934-35 J.G. Gibson 1962-65 
Roy Cornette* 1935-36 Lucien H. Rice 1965-70 
Ova Haney* 1936-37 Ted L. Crosthwait 1970-71 
Malcolm H. Holliday, Jr. 1937-38 Larry Hillman 1971-73 
Luster Oxley 1938-40 W. Terry McBrayer 1973-74 
Robert F. Sandford 1940-41 Custer B. Reynolds 1974-75 
Ashton Denton* 1941-43 Marvin Rammelsberg* 1975-77 
Grace Crosthwaite* 1943-44 William Blair* 1977-78 
Heman McGuire 1944-45 Harold Wilson 1978-79 
Emory Rogers* 1945-46 A. Wallace Howard* 1979-80 
Walter W. Roschi 1946-47 James P. Pruitt, Jr. 1980-82 
Gordon Moore 1947-48 Merl Fair Allen 1982-84 
Ted L. Crosthwait 1948-50 W. David Bolt 1984-86 
Clifford Cassady 1950-51 William L. Phelps 1986-88 
" C.B. Cornett 1951-52 Lisa Browning 1988-90 
John E. Collis 1952-53 Ted E. Coakley 1990-92 
Beulah Williams* 1953-54 L.M. "Sonny" Jones 1992-94 
Fola N. Hayes 1954-58 
Robert Warnock 1958-59 *deceased 
xiii 
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Students relaxing in front of Fields Hall 
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Alumni Hall of Fame 
The following individuals have been recognized by the Alumni Association for their significant 
achievements in their lives and careers. The Alumni Hall of Fame is the most prestigious 
award conferred by the MSU Alumni Association and is presented to only the most outstand-
ing graduates. 
If you would like to nominate someone for this award, please contact the Office of Alumni 
Relations to receive a nominating form. 
Ronald L. Abernathy Victor Carter Harlan H. Hatcher B. Pat O'Rourke 
James A. Adams Ann D. Carter Pola N. Hayes James P. Pruitt, Jr. 
Robert R. Addington Lloyd Cassity* William H. Higgenbotham Marvin Rarnmelsberg* 
A.D. Albright James C. Clay William E. Jamison Ruth S. Reeves 
Robert R. Allen Robert L. Coleman J. Dan Lacy Custer B. Reynolds 
M.Ray Allen GaryS. Cox Clyde K. Landrum Lucien H. Rice 
John "Sonny" Allen Ted L. Crosthwait Glenn D. Leveridge Richard L. Robinson 
Elmer D. Anderson R. Dennis Doyle Robert W. Lowe Harley J. Schneider 
Sherman Arnett Michael A. Dudley Irvin Lowe* Walter J. Scott 
Lena C. Baily Liz Everman Eckman Harry King Lowman* J. Phil Smith 
Marshall D. Banks Dale C. Emmons E. Paul Lyon, Jr. Robert B. Stewart* 
William E. Barber Shirley L. Fannin Paul F. Maddox Janet L. Stumbo 
Roger W. Barbour* Virginia G. Fox Wayne M. Martin Marie R. Turner* 
Anna Barker-Dennis Samuel Garten Lawrence Marzetti Harry A. Walker 
Harold Bellamy John P. Gearhart W. Terry McBrayer NanK. Ward 
Wanda Bigham Michael Gottfried Russell McClure Billy G. Wellman 
Marcheta T. Blackburn Dale D. Greer Cloyd D. McDowell Russell Williamson* 
W. David Bolt C. Nelson Grote Frances S. Miller 
Peggy Burke JohnR. Hall C.E. "Buster" Norris* *deceased 
Walter Carr Billy Joe Hall Gary B. North 
xv 
Guide to the Directory 
Biographical 
Alumni are listed in alphabetical order. Following each name are "BR" (Breckinridge Alumni - if 
applicable), class year(s ), degree(s ), occupation-includingemployername, address and telephone 
-residence address, telephone, spouse's name (in italics), and children's names. 
Alumni are cross-referenced if name used as student is different from current name. 
Complete biographical data is included if a questionnaire form was returned or if it was possible 
to obtain the data by telephone. In all other cases only those alumni with current information in 
the University files are included. We apologize in advance for omissions or errors, and we urge you 
to send corrected data and information on missing classmates to: 
Morehead State University 
Alumni Center 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 783-2080 
Class Year 
Alumni are listed with "BR" (if applicable) under the class year for their first degree program 
attended at Morehead State University. 
Alumni are listed under name used as student if different from current name. 
Geographical 
Alumni are listed with "BR" (if applicable) and class year under their residence address in the 
following order: State, U.S. Military, U.S. Possessions and Territories, and Outside U.S.A. listings. 
xvi 
A 
ABBEY, Mrs. Carol J., (Cara! J. Smith): '75 AME; Tchr.; 
Fairview ISO, 2100 Main SL ~Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-3221; r. 915 Commanclie Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-1921; Tom; William. 
ABBOTT, Mrs. AMa A., {Anna R. Crank); '88 AB; 
Paralegal; Costanzo Law Ofc., 1217 E. Cumberland 
Ave., Middlesbaro, KY 40965, 606 248-7280; r. 715 
Worchester Ave., Midd!esboro, KY 40955, 606 248-
4047; Robert; Andraw. 
ABBOTT, Doug; 76 BUS; Mad. Records Transcriber; 
Oncology Cnslts., William Howard Taft Blvd., ClnciMali, 
OH, 513 751-4448; r. 419 N. FL Thomas Ave., FL 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-8408; N. Michael, David L 
ABBOTT, Florence M.: 73 (See Damron, Mrs. Ma!lan). 
ABBOTT, Iva L; '66 (See Reisz, Mrs. Iva L.). 
ABBOTT, Linda S.; 79 (S&e Teague, Ms. Linda S.). 
ABBOTT, Ms. Melinda G., (Melinda G. Yockey): '81 
AB; Human Resources Mgr.; Kentlltky Ccmrnunity Ban· 
corp Inc, 33 W. Second St., MaysvDle, KY 41056, 606 
564..JSBI; r. 108 Bockeye Stalion Rd., Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549-2214; Fallick 
ABBOTT, Mrs. Stephenie, (Stephenie Welters); 419 N 
Fl Thamas Ave., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-6408. 
ABBOTT, Ms. Virginia GaB: '79 BS; Quality SysL Mgr.; 
Valvo\ina Oil Co., 3499 Dabney Dr., LE!xington, KY 
40509, 606 264·2315; r. 1084 Door Crossing way, 
l..E!xington, KY 40509, 606 263-7809. 
ABBY, Jack J., II; 76 BBA; Casa Worker; Luther luck· 
et\ Correctional C, POB 6, La Grange,. KY 40001;· r. 
4218 Jackson /we., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 451· 
5042; Margaret -
ADDI, Idris; '83 BS; 4020 Oetla!ay Dr., Louisville, KY 
40219. 
ABDON, Mrs. Carrol K.; '60 AB; 205 W Hollow Rd, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-0534. 
ABDON, Dana V.; '84 (Sea McCleese, Mrs. Dana V.). 
ABDUL·RAHIM, Welid Khaled; '85 BS; clo F. S. 
Al-Da1raji, 84 Queensway, London W2, England. 
ABEL, Phyllis Jean; '66 (Soo Cappiccie, Mrs. Phyllis 
Jean). 
ABELL, George Leonard; 74 BUS, 77 MA; 1659 E 
Eighth SL, Jeffersonville, !N 47130, 812 262·7062. 
ADELL, Gina M.; '91 BS; RW.. AssocJS!udy Mgr.; 
Toxico!ogylPathology Svcs .. 10424 Middle Mt. Vernon 
Rd., Mt.- Vernon, IN 47620, 812 965·5900; r. 358-K S, 
RosenOOrger Ave., Evansville, IN 4n12, 812 424-3092. 
ABELL, Rebetta F.; 79 (Seo Smith, Mrs. Rebecca A.). 
ABELL, Mrs. R~!a R., (Rilta Ridley); 75 AB, 77 MA; 
P1aperty Mgr.; Housing Au!hority-Louisvilla, 420 S. 8th 
St, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 574·3120; r. 1859 E. 8th 
St .. Je!!ersonville, IN 47130; 812 282-7062; Timothy, 
Travis, Theta. 
ABELL, Robert G.; 72 BB.A.; &rial Worker; Dismas 
Charities, 1305 W. Marke~ Louisville, KY 40203, 502 
589-0756; r. 18 Brad!on:I Wxxis, Greenville, lN 47124, 
612 364-4050. 
ABELN, John Edward; 75 AB; 1842 Ft. Henry Dr., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 341-2915. 
ABELS, Brenda J.; '93 BME; Vocal Music Tchr.; Cline 
Middle Sch., 20 E. Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 
41076; r. 9224 Hunters Creek Dr., Apl E, Blue Ash, OH 
45242, 512 793-3836. 
ABERCROMBIE, Mrs. Sheryl L, (Sheryl L Ritchie): 
'85 AAS; CT Radiographer; Univ. of KY Med. Ctr., 800 
Rosa St., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 233-6167; r. 1426 
Little Hickman Rd., N"d\Olasville, KY 40356, 606 887· 
5332; Paul. 
ABERNATHY, Donna M.; '69 (Sea PaUerson, Mrs. 
Donna M.). 
ABERNATHY, Ms. Pamala J.; 75 BS; 842 S 34th 
St, Louisville, KY 40211. 
ABERNATHY, Ronald lee; 72 BS; 133 Heritage 
Trace Dr., Madison, TN 37115, 615 668·7529. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
Alumni of 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ABLES, Brent Allen; '00 AB; Athla!ic Trainer; Bonutll 
Orthopedic SVcs., 1303 W. Evergreen Ave., Effingham, 
IL 62401, 217 342-3400; r. 1201 Jenner /we. 128, 
Eff111gham, IL 62401, 217 342-4772. 
ABLES, Kristen Rae; '92 BBA; kclg.; Arvin lm:tus!rias, 
Central /we., CollJfTlbus, IN 47201, 812 379-3000; r. 
4035 N Norris Ln., Columbus, 1!'147200, 812 372-0097. 
ABNER, Barbara J.; BR; 75 (Sae Stewart, Ms. Barbara 
J.). 
ABNER, Billy D.; 74 BS; 7 College Ave., Stan:on, KY 
40380, 606 633-0109. 
ABNER, Christopher N.; '73 AB; Box 3 Ultle Wh~e Oak 
Rd., Load, KY 41144. 
ABNER, Dan I.; 73 BBA; Dir. of Pusrc:hasing; LE!:dng-
lon-Fayetta U_rban Cnty., 200 E Main SL, Lsxington, KY 
40507, 606 258-3320; r. 221 TOfOCl!o, LE!xing:on. KY 
40515, 606 272-9703; Sandy. 
ABNER, Ms. Donna J.; 79 AME; Instr.; GRC HS, 
W111chester, KY 40391, 606 744-6111; r. 15 Churchill 
Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-0105; A.rid!f, Matt. 
ABNER, Ms. Jocelyit w., (Jocelyn w. Kimbre!Q; '84 AB; 
Tdir.; Stanton Elem .. Brecklnridge SL, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-3301; r. POB 809, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-0143; 1¥.lyne; Jahn, Dan!el. 
ABNER, Mrs. Karen C.; '69 AB; HC 79 Box 200, Lost 
Creek, KY 41348. 
ABNER, Kelli Marla; '85 (See Barhorsl, Ms. Kelli 
Marie). 
ABNER, Ms. l!lls D.; 74 AME; 7 E College he., 
Stanton, KY 40360, 606 633-0109. 
ABNER, Ms. Rosemarie; 74 BS; Aulh. catalog Sates 
Merchan~ 211 E. College Ave., Stantoo, KY 40380, 606 
663-2861; r. POB 369, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-
2523. . 
ABNER, Susan; 77 (See Grogan, Mrs. Susan A.). 
ABNER, Mrs. Susan, (Susan CaudilQ; 75 BSW; Rental 
Proparty Mgr.; Morehead, KY 40351; r. 893 Willow Qr~ 
MO!ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8204; Chris, Le1JreJ1. 
ABNEY, Paul D.; 77 MBA; Resplra!ory Therapist; 
RockcasUe Hosp. & Resp. Cent, Newcomb St, Mt. 
Vernon, KY 40458, 806 256·2195; r. POB 132, Wildie, 
KY 40492, 606 25&-2426; Ann; Stewait, Taruier, Marlin, 
Colo. 
ABOULAFIA, Mrs. Shirley Ann, {Shirley A. \Vdl-
mann); '69 AB, 71 MS; Tchr.ICoach; Smi!h1own Central 
School, New York Ave., Sm~htcwn, NY 11767; r. 10 
Ring Neck Cl., Wading River, NY 11792, 516 929-0681; 
Jarl<; Kimberly, Carrie. 
ABRAHAM, Cirnfy K.; 79 (See Kramer, Mrs. Cynthia 
K). 
ABRAHAMSON, Gan R.; 71 (See Pauley, Mrs. Gail 
R.). 
ABRAMS, Brad; 198 Tonkawa Tr., Frankfort. KY 
40601, 502 695-4880. 
ABRAMS, Frances: '39 (See Waddel~ Mrs. Franc&s 
A.). 
ADRAMS,.Jackle; '69 (Soo Carrithers, Mrs. Jackie). 
ABRAMS, Ms. Marnee H., (Marilee Holbrook); 71 AB; 
Retired Tdir.; r. Rte. 2, Bex 93, South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-3058; Malcolm; Rodney, Trina, Randal, Man:la. 
ABRAMS, Mary R.; 70 (SB9 lewis, Ms. Mary R.). 
ABRAMS, Sandra: '75 (See Norden, Mrs. Sandra A.). 
ABRAMS, Ms, Susan Lynn, (Susan Lynn Shor1); '85 
AB; Language Arts Tchr.; Greenup County Rural Schs., 
RR 1, Box 245, South Shore, i<Y 41175, 606 932-3221; 
r. POB 503, South Shere, i<Y 41175, 606 932-4725; 
Micha.el· Stewart, Jakob. 
ABRUNZO, Anthoriy; 76 AAS; 522 Larchmont Rd, 
Elmira, NY 14905, 607 732-69ti9. 
ABSHER, Robert E.; '64 BS; Retired-Coal Mlner/Tdu.; 
r. POB 27, Cedar Bluff, 'II. 24509, 703 963-6000. 
ABSHIRE, Don E.: 75 AME; Tchr.; Fedscseek, KY 
41524; r. Feds Creek HS, Fedsaeek, KY 41524, 606 
835-2286. 
ABSHIRE, Ms. Donna S.; '80 BUS; 331 Upper Chloe 
Rd, Pikevme, KY 41501. 
ABSHIRE, Eddie L; 76 BA, 79 MA; Tchr.; Biggs, KY 
41524; 606 835-2286; r. PCB 236, Fedscreek, KY 
41524, 606 8$-4804. 
ABSHIRE, Freddie; '83; Security Polic1l; USAF, Rm. 
408Q2, Washington, DC 20330, 703 697·8291; r. 2719 
Arlington 'or. 1101, Alexandria, VA 22306, 703 765-
1158; YOllllg. 
ABSHIRE, Ginger; '90 (See Clark, ti.rs. Gill!ler A.). 
ABSHJJIE, Phyllis J.; '81 (See Mems, Mrs. Phytf!! J.). 
ABSHIRE, Riley; 72 AAS; Sr. Engrg. Tech.; Philips 
Display Components, 700 N. Prall SI., O!tawa, ,OH 
45875, 419 523-4321; r. 9673 State Rte. 65, Ottawa, 
OH 45875, 419 523-5616; OiaJlne. 
ACCORDINO, Barbara L; 75 AB; Bern. Tchr.; King-
solver Sch., Bklg. 7474, FL Knox, KY 40121, 502 624· 
7151; r. Herbom Seelbach ISCHL, APO, AE 09169. 
ACCORDINO, Karen; 76 (See Pinkerton, Mrs. Karen 
A.). 
ACHOR, Ms. Juclith L: '66 BS; fl:A; US Postal Serv· 
Ice, S. High SL, Hillsboro,·OH 45133, 513 393-1321; r. 
232 w. Beech St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, ~13 39:J.19n. 
ACHOR, Kimberly; 79 {See Mit!er, Mrs. Kimberly A.). 
ACKER, Tawny R.; 77 (S00 Hogg, Mrs. Tawny kller). 
ACKERMAN, Ms. Me!irda S.; '84 BBA; Compensa· 
lion & Benefits Mgr.; American Electric Power FSD, One 
Mamorlal Dr., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 667-3267; r. 
12159 App!etidge CL NV( Piclcering:on, OH 43147, 614 
863-4509, 
ACKERMAN, Ms. Patty J., (Patty Peyton); 'BO BA, '93 
Cert., '93 RANK; Tetu.; Rowan County Board o! Educ., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8929; r. 903 W. 1st St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3133; Shane. 
ACKERMAN, MIS. Roselee, (Roselee Parker); '84 
AB; Tchr.; Sardinia Elem., College Ave .. Sardinia, OH 
45171, 513 446--2250; r. POB 14, Decatur, OH 45115, 
513 373-3019; Rkk; Bryan, Amber, Sarah. 
ACKERT, Mrs. Cheri N., {Cheri Northcult); 75 AB, 78 
AAS; Box 406, Morning V"IBW, KY 41063, 606 282-8166. 
ACKERT, G, Jefkey; 71 AB; Tchr.; Newpaltz Central 
Sch., S, Pull Comers Rd., Nliw Paltz, NY 12561, 914 
255-1300; r. 2 Pamal Ln., New Paltz, NY 12561, 914 
255-6337; Linda: Jennil'er, Tiffany. 
ACKERT, Jay Howard; 77 BS; 2302 Wiilow Point Dr., 
Humble, lX n339. 
ACKLEY, Dallas W.; 72 AB; Box 21 2025 Lsxlngton 
Rd, l!lulsvlt!e, KY 40214, 502 491-11789. 
ACKLEY, Daniel C.; 76 AAS; Sales Mgr.; Unifrrs\ Inc., 
Ft Myers, FL; r. 4743 Randag Dr., N. Ft Myers, F!-
33go3, 813 997-4229; Sally, Matthew, Daniel, Tyler, 
ACKLEY, l!lretta J.; ·54 (See Hord, Mrs. Loret1a A.). 
ACKLEY, Ms. Sally Dan, (Sally Dan Kelly); 76 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 4743 R.indag Dr .. N. FL Myers, Fl 
33903, 813 997-4229; Dan; Matthew, Daniel, Tyler, 
ACORD, Michael D.; 75 BME; Asst. Pro!.; Baird Music 
Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 430 Pleasant Valley, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8360. 
ADAIR, Alan E., Jr.; '67 AB; labor Relations CnslL; 
Ohio Educ. Assn., Ste. 300, 23611 Chagrin Blvd., 
Beactiwood, OH 44122. 216 292-n22; r. 266 Crickle-
wood Dr., Cortland, OH 44410; Rose; Troy, Brad, 
Trac:ay, Marl<. 
ADAIR, Dr. C. David; '66 BS; Chief Resident; Univ.· 
Florida Heelth Sci. Ctr., 653-1 W. 6th St., Dept. of 
Obstetrics & Gynerology', Jacksonville, Fl 32209, 904 
549·3112; r. 1301 1st SL S. Apt 307, JacksonvHle Bdt, 
Fl 32250, 904 270-0\07; Lisa. 
ADAIR, Jacquelyn Ann, (Jacquelyn Ann Manley); '92 
AB; 380 Bon Haven Dr., Maysvi1!e, KY 41056; r. 380 
Bon Haven Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-0972. 
ADAIR, Larry Douglas; '91 AAS; POB 49, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570: r. POB 49, Turkey Creek, KY 41570, 
606 631·3673. 
ADAM, Gell A.; '66 (Sae Morgan, Mrs. Gail A.). 
ADAM, Mrs. Jan S., (Jan S. Grote); BR; 73; Homir 
maker; r. 19707 109th Ave. SE, Snohomish, WA 98290, 
206 66&2857; David; Jessica, Zachary. 
ADAMIRE, Glenn D.; 73 AB; Adrnin.; Franklin & 
Marshall Clg., POB 3000, Lancaster, PA 17604, 717 
291-3939; r. 2253 Lititz Pike, Lancaster, PA 17601, 717 
569-1463. 
ADAMS, Andrew; 'SB AB; Retiree! Sch. h!min.; r. 8959 
Dustin Rd, Galena, OH 4302\, 614 965-1465; Marie 
(D«.J. 
ADAMS, Angeletta; '82 (See Raids, Mrs. Ange!etta). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Anna B.; 71 BS, 77 MA; HC 66 Box 
2355, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
ADAMS, Anne L; '67 (See Hammond, Mrs. Anne L). 
ADAMS, Ms. Anne W.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Crestview EJe-
mentaiy Sch., 151 Mm Walker Blvd.. Covington, TN 
38019, 901 476-8390; r. 1011 Crestvi9w SL, Covington, 
TN 38019, 901 476-2954. 
ADAMS, Anthony Wayne; '64 AAS; Software Engr.; 
Micro Industries, 8399 Green Meac!ows Dr. N~ Wesler· 
ville, OH 43091, 614 548-7878; r. 289 Elmetd?rl Pl, 
Powell, OH 43(165, 614 76&-1387; Zana. 
ADAMS, Rev. Arnold D.; '83 BS; Pres.; Southland Bible 
. Inst, 238W Southland Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-5_127; r. Same, 606 928-4280; PhyfUs; Zack, Mia, 
Ma!eah. 
ADAMS, Barbara E.; 78 (See Collins, Mrs. Barbara E.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Bette B., (Belle Bateman); '64 AB; Horse 
Breeder; r. 10782 SSth Rd S., Lake Worth, Fl 33467, 
407 967-7963; John. 
ADAMS, Ms. BettyH., (Betty Howelij; 79 BS, '88 AME; 
Star Rte., Box 28A, Clear1ield, KY 40313, 606 784-8102. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Be!ly l!lu, (Belly Lou Creech); '49 AB, 
'59 MA; POB 1052, Ralwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
3314. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Beverly M., (Beverly May); '81 AB, '87 
RANK; Adult Educ. Tchr.; Pac:a Unit I, Box 109, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3419; r. 1683 Royal!on 
Rd~ Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2291; Randall; 
Martha Allyson. 
ADAMS, Bobby L; '62 AB: Pror.: Sch. or Mus!c, De 
Lend, R.. 32720, 904 734-4121; r. 308 N Garfield /we., 
De land, Fl 32724, 904 736--1582. 
ADAMS, Ms. Bonnie C., (Bonnie CampbelQ; '87 AME; 
HC 71, Box 308, Blackey, KY 41804; r. HC 71 Box 308, 
Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-2953. 
ADAMS, Brenda D.; 75 (See Holder, Mrs. Brenda A.). 
ADAMS, Brilnda J.; '83 (See Terpin, Ms. Brenda J.). 
ADAMS, Brian S.; '65 AAS, '87 BS; Tool Maker; 1329 
Winchester Rd., Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 606 498-6252; 
r. 140 Green Acres Rd, ML Starling, KY 40353, 606 
498-0612. 
ADAMS, Carmen A.; 71 AB; 2609 Adams Ave., Asli· 
land, KY 41102. 
ADAMS, Crumen Deanne; '84 (See Hickal$0ll, Mm. 
carmen h:lams). 
ADAMS, Carol; '69 (Sae Gilbert, Mrs. Carol A.). 
ADAMS, Ms. Carol Jean; '63 BA, '85 RANKI; Subsrnute 
Tchr.l r. HC 85_ Box 2452, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-
4354. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Garole Ann, (carole Ann Cot!relQ; '64 
AB; Health & Physical Educ. Tchr.; Gallipolis City ScllS., 
340 4th Ave., Gallipolis, OH 45531, 614 446-3212; r. 
10100 State Rte. 160, Vinton, OH 45666, 614 388-8857; 
Jarl<; Jodl Ann, Tandra Lynne, Aaron Thomas. 
ADAMS, Carolyn: '66 (See Henry, Mrs. Garolyn A.). _ 
ADAMS, Carolyn Sua; '67 {See Williams, Mrs. Carofyn 
S.). 
ADAMS, Charles B. (Sleepy); '69 AB; Tctir.; Fleming 
County HS, Rte. 1, BoK 60-A1, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2781; r. Same; Lawanna; Charles Ob-
reen, John Bobhy, Melissa. 
ADAMS, Charles L, 111; '80 BS, '82 MS; Tchr.; To\. 
!esbor1dfigh Schoo!, POB 1, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-2541; r. HC 73 Box 1195, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-3703; Nancy; Lauren, Emily. 
1 
ADAMS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADAMS, Ms. Charlol!a G.; '69 AB; Stalis!ical Assl; 
Indiana Bureau ol The Cansus, 1201E.10lh SL, Jeffer· 
sonville, IN 47130, 812 288-3156; r. 14600 Freder· 
Jcksburg Rd.~ Depauw, IN 47115, 812 347·2806. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Christine H., (Christine Howerton); '41 
ADAMS, Jackie C.; '74 AME; 536 Flame!rae Dr., Apollo 
Bell., FL 33572, 
ADAMS, Dr. James A.; '58 AB, '61 MA; Supl of Schs.; 
lsa Co. Sch. Sys!., Ft. Myers, Fl 33901, 813 334-8379; 
r. 1920 Virginia Ave., FL Myers, FL 33901, 813 334· 
0896; Beli!a, Maly Elizabeth. AB; Retired Dir. Testir)J & Eval.; Jellerson Cn!y. Schs.; 
r. 302 Brunswk:k Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 895-
6367; Roy; Walfof. ADAMS, James M.; '85 AAS; Police Ofer.: Morehead Police Dept, !OS E. Main SL, Mornheao', KY 40351, 606 
784-7511; r. 633 Dark Hollow Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 783·1312; Barbara Ann; Nathan Christopher, Skyler 
Brenl 
ADAMS, Clara Mae; '57 (See Dllmby, Ms. Clara Mae). 
ADAMS, Ms. Dana L; '83 AAS; 2273 Windsong Ct, 
!no'lanapolls, IN 46229. 
ADAMS, Danelle; 73 (Sea Dennis, Mrs. Oanel!e A.). 
ADAMS, Danita; '92 (See Nickels, Danita). 
ADAMS, Danny B~ 74 BS; Owner, B&B Distributors, 
Inc., POB 276, Slaffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-6455; 
r. 6245 KY ttv.y. 40 w.. ca Springs, KY 41238, 606 
297·3278; Sharon; Daniel, Derek. 
ADAMS, Dr. David; '52 AB; Retired Sr. Dentist; 
Apalactiea CorrecUonal Inst: r. 2044 Section /we., 
Sneads, FL 3~460, 904 593-£918; Joyce; Jany. 
ADAMS, David B.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; PSC 12 Box 
12264, APO, AP 96367; r. 393 E Huron SL Apl 37, 
Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-3105. 
ADAMS, David L: '83 BUS; POS 37, Mallie, KY 41636, 
606 652·9764. 
ADAMS, Dawn Maria; '91 BSW; 1287 Old Lick Creek 
Ao'., SalyersvUla, KY 41465; r. 1287 Olo' Lie~ Creek Ao', 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ADAMS, Deed, Jr.; 77 MS; Tchr.; Hemet Dr., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2011; r. 14 Buffalo Fork 
Ad., Salyersville. KY 41465, 606 349-2746; W~liam. 
ADAMS, Dcmakl E.; '56 AB; Retired Tchr.; Ellwood City 
Schs.; r. 4418 Ellwood Rd, Naw Castle, PA 16101, 412 
752·2275; Wis; Donald, Charles, Bradley. 
ADAMS, Donald R.; '59 AB; Mgr.; PB&S Chemical Co., 
755 Browns!ock Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 
842-9466; r. 976 Ironwood Dr., Bowling Green, KY 
42103, 502 782.a891: Peggy; Dale, DonAnn. 
ADAMS, Donna; 70 {See Hom, Mrs. Donna A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. OoMa Kay, (Donna Kay Fannin); '91 BS; 
17580 State Rte. 3, ca!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-
6605; V'1c; Caleb, Bret Ashlee. 
ADAMS, Donna Kaye; 79 (See Smith, Ms. Donna 
Kaye). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Denna May; 70 AB, '72 MA; Tchr.: 
Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 201 Hornet Dr., Sa· 
fyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2011; r. POB 233, Sa· 
lyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 884-8331; Edgar; Mellonee, 
Ralph. ' 
ADAMS, Mra. Dorotha L, (Doro!ha lswis); '43 BS, 76 
MEd; Retired Tchr.; Russe)! Jnd. Schs.; r. 329 Seatoo 
Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·5759; Chester; Nancy, 
Tobi, Tim. 
ADAMS, Douglas G.; '59 AB; 15574 CJ}'Stal lake Dr., 
N. FL Myers, FL 33917, 813 731-6514. 
ADAMS, Mrs. B'izabe!h P., (Eltzabath Phillips); 71 AB, 
'i6 AME; Tchr.; Heniy Cnty. Schs., Pleasureville, KY 
40057, 502 845-4073; r. RR 7, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 633-2577. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Ella Mae, (Ells Mae Bocock); BR; POB 
1263, Aubumo'ale, FL 33923. 
ADAMS, Emma B.; BR;70 (See Lamb, Mrs. Emma B.). 
ADAMS, Emogana; BR; Hogge, Ms. Emogene A.). 
ADAMS, Emesl Morton, Jr.; '84 BS; Compliance Supv.: 
POB 1196, Joplin, MO 64802, 800 333·7596; r. 7624 
Seddon Dr., Dublin, OH 43017. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Ethel D., (Ethel Davis); '89 AB; Tdlr.; 
Lawrance Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., BuJldog Ln., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 63B·9671; r. 1032 Daisy Ln., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-3817; Jeny,John, Jannlfer. 
ADAMS, Franklin Gayle; '89 BUS: Rte. 3 Box: 361, 
MaysVJlle, KY 41056; r. RR 3 Box: 361, Maysvma, KY 
41056, 606 742-2468. 
ADAMS, Franklin W.; 76 AME; RR 1 Box 43, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179. 
ADA"'1S, Ms. Geraldine P.; '40 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
14~5 Hoover Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885· 
6726; Robert; Robert 111, Doris. 
ADAMS, Gilbert Kyle; '92 AAS: Tchr.·Dlesel Mechan-
ics; Mayo Sta!a Voe. Tech. School, 513 Third SL, 
Ps!ntsville, KY 41240, 606 789·5321; r. POB 447, 
, Hagerhnl, KY 41222, 606 789-4417; Plfscllla Ann; John 
Chris!opher. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Glenda O.; 78 AB; 1920 Virginia AYe., 
FL Myers, FL 33901, 813 334-0898. 
ADAMS, Glenn Ricl<y; '83 AB; 418 Joas Creek Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3392, 
ADAMS, Ms. Glenna Sue, (Glenna Sue Brewer); 71 
AB, '88 AME; Rte. 1, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-
ma 
ADAMS, Jana; 76 (See Frazier, Mrs. Jan9 A.). 
ADAMS, Janet; '86 (See Maggard, Mm. Janel C.). 
ADAMS, Ms. Janet c., (Janel Cook); 70 AB, 75 AME; 
Tchr.; Flemingsburg Elem. Seit, W. Waler SL, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. RR 1 Box: 108, 
Flamingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8831; Chatfes E 
(D«J. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Janli:e L; 'Tl AME; English Tchr.; Knott 
County Central HS, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; 
r. POB 162, Hindman, KY 41822; R~rt; Robert, 
Heather. 
ADAMS, Jatanna Rae; '92 (See Ha!~ Jatanna Rae). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Jen B., (Jen E. Bohannon); '68 AB; 
Owner·Prns.; Fwe Star Gymnastb, 1405 Jamika lrl., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 467-0660; r, 1621 Poplar 
Ridge Ct., Fforence, KY 41042, 606 525·7840; LErry,· 
Sarah Betti. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Jennifer A; 77 BS; Tchr.; Ho!mes HS, 
2500 Madison Ave., Ccvlngtlln, KY 41014, 606 292· 
5837; r. 6182 Maple Ridge Dr., Taylor ti.ill, KY 41015, 
606 291·1465; Robert. 
ADAMS, JUI Caro!; '82 (See Ross, Mrs. J~I Caro~. 
ADAMS, Ms. Jill L; '81 AME; POB 552, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832·2757. 
ADAMS, Jo Nell; BR; '6() (See Kirk, Ms. Jo Nem. 
ADAMS, Joe; '84 AB; Editor; The Tampa Tribune, POB 
191, Tampa, FL 33601, 813 259--7829; r. 1839 Ketuer 
Dr., Lutz. FL 33549, 813 949--1316; SheJJa J.; JoJshua, 
"""" ADAMS, John H.; '64 AB; Tax Cns!L; 634 E. Ocean 
Ave., Boynton Sch., FL 33435, 407 732"6677; r. 10782 
58th Rd. S., lake Worth, FL 33467, 407 967·7963; 
861/e B. 
ADAMS, John S.; 'Tl AB; Pastor; OWenvilla United 
Methodist 2580 Hwy. 50, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-
2208; r. Same, 513 732·2211; Pamela. 
ADAMS, Joseph A; 72 BS; 1985 Favell Ct., l.1!xing!D11, 
KY 40503. 
ADAMS, Josephin9, (Josephine Tilley); '88 BS; Box: 8, 
Fleming, KY 4184(); r. HC 34 Box 407, Neon, KY 41840. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Joyce B., {Joyce Bach); '61 AB; Retired 
Commercial Tchr.; Gadsden Cnly. Schs.; r. 2044 Sec-
lion Ave., Sneads, FL 32460, 904 593-6918; David; 
JelJ)'. 
ADAMS, Mm. Judy G.; '88 BBA; Aa:t; Ashland Oil, 
POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 3294372; r. 2608 
Country Club CL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·7595; 
Kenneth; Taylor. 
ADAMS, Julie Raya; '91 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Julla Raye). 
ADAMS, Karen Elaine; '84 (See Crozier, Mrs. Karen 
Batne). 
ADAMS, Karen F.: 79 (Sae McKnight Mrs. Karen F.). 
ADAMS, Kathleen; '57 (See Chandler, Ms. Kathlean). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kelhryn S., (Kathryn L Schrade~; '82 
AB, '91 AME; Tchr.; Balh Cnty. Middle Sch., Main St., 
Owingsville, KY 4()360, 606 674-8165; r. POB 919, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2099; Robert; Michael, 
Ginny, 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kathy E., (Kathy E. Hamllton); 70 AB; 
Ole. Mgr.; Aaron Adams DO, Inc., 723 8th S!., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354·5695; r. 989 G!e!m Rd., 
Whee!ersburg, OH 45694; Aaron; Aaron, Jsssk:a. 
ADAMS, Ms. Kathy F., {Kathy Floyd); 78 AB, '88 AME; 
Guid. Couns.; Whllasburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2339; r. 
POB 306,,Naon, KY 41840, 606 SSS.7018; PhDlp; AIU· 
son, Michael, Jonathan. 
ADAMS, Kathy Joyce; 78 (See Armstrong, Mrs. Kathy 
-). 
ADAMS, Ms. Katrina 8., (Ks!rina Back); 75 BA; Tdlr.: 
Heritage Head Start, HC 71 Box: 319, Blackey, KY 
41804, 606 633-3376; r. Same, 606 633-0386. 
ADAMS, Kelley Michelle Jon9s, (Kelley Mlchalla 
Jones); '92 AAS; 1665 Fogg Pike, ML Sterling, KY 
40353; r. HC 67 Box: 1318, M9ans, KY 40346, 606 
768-2261. 
ADAMS, Kenneth Duke; 77 BBA; POB 584, Wllches-
ler, KY 40392, 606 744·1389. 
ADAMS, Larry D.; '82 AAS; Quality Grp. Team Mem-
ber; Toyo1a Mo!or Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868·2000; r. 111 Rough 
River Run, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-0240. 
ADAMS, Larry E.; 76 AB; Buyer of Real Estate; Afams 
Comer; r. 3129 McClelland SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324·5952. 
ADAMS, Larry G.; '69 AB; Spacial Agt.; Fed. Bur, of 
Investigation, POB 1n47, FL Mitchell, KY 41017, 61)6 
341·3901; r, 1621 Popla1 Ridge Ct., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 525-7840; Jen; Sarah Beth. 
ADAMS, Larry J.; 71 AB; RR 2 Box: 313, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-3785. 
ADAMS, Ma. laura A.: '89 BBA; HC 71 Box: 255, 
lstdler, KY 41832; r. HC 71 Bo~ 372, Jeremiah, KY 
41626, 606 633-2166. 
ADAMS, Ms. Laverne Betcher; 71 AB, 75 AME; 49 
Oldham Dr., Jackson, TN 38305, 
ADAMS, Mrs. Lawanna S., (Lawanna S. Piatt); BR; RR 
1 Box: 60A1, Aamin9sburg, KY 41041; Charles; Char· 
!9S, John Bobby, MellSsa. 
ADAMS, Lawrerca H.; '57 AB, '60 MA: Prof.; Polk 
Ccmmuni1y Clg~ 900 Avenue H. Lake Elbert Dr., Wll"l!er 
Haven, FL 33880, 813 297·1000; r. POB 1263, Au-
burndale, FL 33823, 613 967·5216; Ella M.16; L.any 
Glen, Brian lse. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Ulli9 Mae, (Lillla M. Cornett); '60 AB; 
Retired; r. 106 Wallace Ave., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
679..fi966. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Unda Ann, {Linda Ann Carle~; 79 BS; 
2521 Bars!ow Rd, Lansing, Ml 48906, 517 323-6904. 
ADAMS, Linda C., (Linda C. Shelton); '93 BBA; Mmin· 
!s!rative Asst; Frantz Inc., Ml Sterling, KY 40353; r. ML 
S1erting, KY 40353, 606 <:98-1572; John B.; B. J. How· 
'"'· ADAMS, Lisa; '87 (Se9 Barrell, Ms. Lisa A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Lois S., (Lois Stallard); '64 AB; Relired 
Elam. Tchr.; r. 916 Chester Hm Rd., Bristol, IJ\ 24201, 
703 669-1610; Ford; K!!Vin, Maisha. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Madonna s .. (Madonna s. Connelley); 
'69 AB, 74 MA; Tchr.; Magoffin Counly High School, 
201 Home! Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2011; 
r. 235 Mine Fork Rd., SatyGrsville, KY 41465, 606 
349-2397; Thomas: Sarah, Anna. 
ADAMS, Mra. Marcella J., (Maecella Barber); '65 BS, 
'71 MS; Ret!red Prof.; Ashland Community Clg.; r. 2621 
Iroquois Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·2778; fiay. 
momJ; Dean. 
ADAMS, Marcus W.: '89 BS; Rte. 1 Box: 66, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179; r. RR 1 Box: 66, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
ADAMS, Ms. Margaret M.; '83 BA; Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cnty. Public Schs., Fallsburg· Elemantaiy Sch., Rte. 4, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 685-2351; r. 7013 Twin Fork, 
CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8027; Tuta Caldwell, 
Randy Galiwell 
ADAMS, Martin J.; '93 AME; Tchr.; ls!cher HS, HC 71 
Box 308, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633·2524; r. Same, 
606 633·5733. 
ADAMS, Ms. Maiy D.; 79 AME; POB 35, Isom, KY 
41624, 606 633·5197. 
ADAMS, Ms. Maiy L, (Mruy Mutters); BR; Forest Hills, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·5969. 
ADAMS, Michael Allen; '90 BBA; Box: 37, Isom, KY 
41824; t. POS 37, Isom, KY 41824. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Michal Laurie, (Michal Laurie Perrine); 
'B2 AME; Primaiy Tchr.; Lawrence County Board of 
Educ., Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384726; r. 
315 Boone St., POB 606, Louisa, KY 41231); Eldred. 
ADAMS, Ms. Michelle; '76 BS; Admln. AsstJMklg. 
Dept.; 1018 Proprietors Rd., Worthington, OH 43085, 
614 845-1800; r. 6570 Jug SL, Alexandria, OH 43001. 
ADAMS, Nancy; '69 (See Eads, Mrs. Nancy A). 
ADAMS, Ms. Nell A., (Nell A!frey); BR; 10346 Keys!one 
Trace, Louisville, KY 40223. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Norma Cornette; 72 AB; 536 Flametrae 
Dr., Apollo Sch., FL 33572. 
ADAMS, Pam; BR; Chesnut, Ms. Pam A.). 
ADAMS, Mra. Pamela W., (Pamela Wagner); '77 BS; 
Med. Technologist, Belhesda North Hosp., Clnclnnatl, 
OH, 513 732-1188; r. 2580 US 50, Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732·2211; Johns. 
ADAMS, Pa!rida Ann; '87 (See Jackson, Ms. Patricia 
Ann). 
ADAMS, Patrick; '85 BS, '88 MS; POB 15634, Nash-
ville, TN 37215. 
ADAMS, Paul R.; 76 AB; POS 191, Safyersvma, KY 
41465, 606 349·3387. 
ADAMS, Paula Beth; '61 (See Oaffey, Ms. Paula Beth). 
ADAMS, Mra. Paula H.; 70 AB; 1985 Fsve!I CL, Lex-
ington, KY 40503. 
ADAMS, Paula Jade; '82 (Sea Maddox, Mrs. Paula 
Jade). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Paulin9 B., (PauHn9 B!alr); '67 AB, '69 
MA; Retired Tchr.; Wes! Whitesburg Elam.; r. HC 87 Box 
956, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2311; Richard; 
Richard. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phylns A Christophe~; '77 
BS; Sates Rep.: CLS Screen Prinling, 390 S!9dclman-
town Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 895-7259; r. 240 
Farmbrook Cir., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·5211; 
Wil/lam; Kelty, William. 
ADAMS, Ms. Phyllis Conley; '60 BS; 1287 Old Lick 
Creek Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349--1827. 
ADAMS, Mra. Phyllis J., (Phyllis J. Abshire); '81 AME; 
Tchr.; Grace Christian Sch., 1200 h!ams Ava .. Hunting· 
loo, WV 25704; r, 238 W. Southlard DI., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4280; Arnold; Zack, Mia, Maleah. 
ADAMS, RandatJ Paul; '82 AAS; Meschan!; B&R Gro-
caq, 1683 Rcyal!an Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349·2312; r. Same, 606 349-2291; Bevelfy; Martha Al· 
""" ADAMS, Mra. Remcnd!a 8., (Remondia Bartee); '55 AB; Retired Tchr.; Crabbe Sch.; r. 2931 S Belmont SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-2565; Oscar; Oscar Gena 
(Dec.), Sara Sparks. 
ADAMS, Ms. Renavae W., (Renava9 Whitaker); '65 
AB; Retired Tdlr.; Jefferson County Sells.; r. 10965 N. 
Raynolds Rd., Dupont, IN 47231, 812 273-4106; Mdie, 
Paula Kay. 
ADAMS, Richard Nicholas; '91 AB; Ubraiy Asst.; 
Camden·Carroll Library, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 915 N. 
Tolliver 111, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844337. 
ADAMS, Richard Wayne; 75 AB, 78 AME; HC 87 Box 
956, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0942. 
ADAMS, Richard Wiley; '64 AB; Tchr.; Wlu1esburg Mid· 
die Scl'l., Park SL, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
2761; r. HC 87 Box: 956, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633·2311; Pauline; RJck. 
ADAMS, Ricky Edgar; '91 BS; Automa!fon Tech.; Toy· 
ola Motor Mfg., 101)1 Cherry Blossom way, Gaor· 
ga!own, KY 40324; r. 420 Redding Rd. ,Apl 705, l!lxing· 
ton, KY 4n517, 606 272-0593. 
ADAMS, Ricley Lee; '92 BS; Ale. 2 Box 583, Graysoo, 
KY 41143; r. Rte. 2 Box 583, Grayson, KY 41143. 
ADAMS, Rita H., (Rita Hal~; '89 AME; POB 107, 
Lit!call, KY 41834; r. POB 107, Lit!call, KY 41834, 606 
785-9217. 
ADAMS, Rebert E.; 77 AB, 79 MA; Public Affairs 
Spec.; 550 Main St., Rm. 1524, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 684·3791; r. 901 W 33rd SL, Covington, KY 41015, 
606 291-1465; Jennifer. 
ADAMS, Robert R.; 72 AB, 74 MA; financial Planner; 
IDS AmerX:an Express, 20650 Regency Cir., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 277-6589; r. 187 Sioux Dr., Lex:ing!on, 
KY 40503, 606 278·8519. 
ADAMS, Robert Tate;·'82 BA, '89 MA; Voe. Agriculture 
Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. POB 
919, OWingsville, KY 40380, 606 674·2099; J<;Jtluyn; 
Michael, Ginny. 
ADAMS, Robert Wayne; '88 BBA; 489 Sandy Ln., 
Frankin, OH 45005; r. 1960 Kaplolanl BM!'. I 113, 
Honolulu, HI 96826, 808 396-9114. 
ADAMS, Ms. Robin J., (Robin Johnson); "90 MBA, '90 
BBA; Controller; Na!I. City Bank, Ashland KY, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329·2900; r. 1321 Hil1on CL, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·7634; Phi711p0. 
ADAMS, Roy A.; 71 BS, 76 MS; Tchr.; ls!char HS, 
Leicher, KY 41832, 606 633·2524; r. POB 37, Isom, KY 
41824, 606 633-1614; Joanne; Marsha, Mi.::hella, MJ. 
chae~ Ma!lhaw. 
ADAMS, Ruby K; '66 (Sea VanHoose, MIS. Ruby K). 
ADAMS, Rudean; '67 BS; Ins. Salesman; Metropolitan 
Life, 2525 Harrodsburg Rd., lsxlnglon, KY 40504, 606 
785-5600; r. POB 450, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785· 
3246; Sandia Sue; Sandra L.adean, Bryan Edward, Jn 
Suzanna. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Sandra W., (Sue Welts); '68 AB; Comp-
troller; Auto Mart & Home Ctr., 899 Holl)' Hills Shopping 
Ctr., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5404; r. POB 45(), 
Hindman, KY 41622, 600 785-3246; Rudean; Sandra 
Ladean, Bryan Edward, Jill Suzanna. 
ADAMS, Sandy; '74 (Sae Mullins, Ms. Sandy A.). 
ADAMS, Sarah; '83 (Sea Howard, Mrs. Sarah B.). 
ADAMS, Ms. Sarah A., (Sarah hfding'.on); '56 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Schs.; r. HC 87 Bo:t 2786, 
Mayking, KY 41837, 606 633-2990; Gcebsl (Dec.}; °"""' Jo. ADAMS, Helen; '56 (See Kaase, Helen A.). 
ADAMS, Ida M.; 75 (See Maggard, Ms. Ida M.). 
ADAMS, Iva; '62 (See Collier, Mrs. Iva A.). 
ADAMS, Jack .T.; '55 AB, '58 MA; Retired; r. 856 Grant 
Ave., Clawson, Ml 48017, 313 589·3578; Gayle; Erle, 
Alan, Alison. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kim A. CampbelQ; '87 AB; 
4th Grade Tdlr.; Highland Bem., 12215 Larrick: Rd, 
Highland, OH 45132, 513 780·2988; r. 9994 Coffee Rd, 
Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 780..fi112; Craf'g;IW'dey, Ian. 
ADAMS, Kimisu: '91 AME; POB 1954, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. POB 1954, Hazard, KY 41702. 
ADAMS, Larry D.; 73 AB, '81 MA; HC 68 Box 234·04, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3903. 
ADAMS, Ms. Patsy R, (Patsy Reed); '67 AB, 76 MA; 
Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Middle Sch., Main SL, OwlngsvDl9, KY 
40360, 606 674-8185; r. 6675 Flemingsburg Rd., Mor&-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-7061; Russen, Kevin. 
ADAMS, Paul Hampton; '47 AB, '57 MA; Re!ired Assl 
Supt; r. POB 1052, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83S. 
3314; Betty; Jade, Steve. 
ADAMS, Paul L; '67 AB, 'BO AB; VP; Bank o! Whl· 
tesburg, POB 807, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
2266; r. 301 Arizona Ave., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
6334746; Beverfy; Sco\I, Chase. 
ADAMS, Sarah B.; '93 (Sea Howard, Mrs. Sarah B.). 
ADAMS, Scarlett J.; '72 (Sea Goodall, Scarlett J.). 
ADAMS, Sheila; '89 (See Porter, Mrs. Sheila R.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Sheila Stephens; '82 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 




ADAMS, She!Jay Renee, (She!ley Renee Tobergta): '88 
BA; .Admin. Asst; Northwest Counseling Ctr., 2035 SL 
John Ave., Dyersburg, TN 38024, 901 285·1393; r. 2460 
Clifton Dr., Dyersburg, TN 38024. 001 285-2114; WU.. 
fiam. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Stephania 0., (Stephania D. Matney); '93 
BBA; Trust Depl; Pikeville NaU. Bank, 208 N. Mayo Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3283; r. BOS Grapevine 
Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 635-2717; Zack. 
ADAMS, Stephen K.; 72 BS; Purtflasing Mgr.; 2926 
Piper Dr., Vero Beach, Fl 32960, 407 567-4361; r. 49 
Oldham Dr., Jackson, 1N 38305. 
ADAMS, Slaven Paul; 77 BS; Engr.; CSX, Russell, KY 
41169; r. 1656 Gainesway Dr., Wmthington, KY 41183, 
600 636-2337; Amy; Sutton, Faith, Shane. 
ADAMS, Sue; 71 (See Quinn, Ms. Sue A). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Susan J~ (Susan J. Forbes); '36 BS; 
Homemaker; r. HC 85 Box 897, CUmbertand, KV 40823, 
606 855-4706. 
ADAMS, Susan L; '88 BS; Team Mgr.; Maty Kay 
Cosmetlcs, 3644 Oak Haven Rd., Hope Mills, NC 
28348, 919 423-8242; r. Same. 
ADAMS, Teresa; '87 {See Mootgomery, Mrs. Teresa). 
ADAMS, Teresa L; 'BO (See Howell, Mrs. Teresa L.). 
ADAMS, Thomas J.; 'BO BUS; Dir. ol Merchandising; r. 
2521 Barstow Rd, Lansing, Ml 48906, 517 323-6904. 
ADAMS, limo!hy Grant' '85 AB; 527 Garden Springs 
Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
ADAMS, TlrTlolhy Joe; '83 AAS, '85 BS; Electronic 
Tech.; 5353 Reynolds SL, Savannah, GA 31405; r. 226 
Travis Field Rd, Savannah, GA 31408. 
ADAMS, Ms. Tobi L: 78 BS: X-ray Tech.; St. Joseph's 
Hosp., Fl Weyne, IN 46802; r. 93215 Ridgewood Dr., 
Fl Wayne, IN 46805, 219'471-0825. 
ADAMS, Tom M.; 76 AB; Publisher Rep.; Jostens, 400 
Valleydale Or .. Greensboro, NC 27406, 919 272-2.174; 
r. Same, 919 2n-9453: Denisa 
ADAMS, Tommy B.; 72 BS: Asst. VP loan Ofer.; 
Mon!gomeiy Traders Banl</Trust, Menifee Cn!y. Branch, 
Main Sl, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768·2145; r. POB 
19, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 766-3194; S!acy, 
Samuel. 
ADAMS, Vanda; 73 {See Murphy, Mrs. Vanda A.). 
ADAMS, Ms. VICld Lynn, (Vdd Lynn Hindman); '69 AB; 
2735 NW 86th W'Jf, Coral SpcJs., Fl 33005. 
ADAMS, Mrs. VIrginla L, (Virginia L Traphagen); 70 
AB; Homemaker; r. Tuttle Rd., Spofford, NH 03462, 603 
363-4586; James Mams; Matthew, James, Kate, 
ADAMS, Vonda S., (Vonda Slone): '91 AME; PCB 37, 
Mallie, KY 41836; r. POB 37, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 
652·9764. 
ADAMS, William G., Jr.; 'Bl AAS, '83 BS; Relay Tech.; 
East Kentucky Power Co-op lnc., 47SB Lexington Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4812; r. 2101 Saini 
Christopher Dr., lelington, KY 40502, 606 268-6907. 
ADAMS, Wil!Iam Craig; 'BB BS; Asst. Quality Assur· 
ancs Mgr.; Jimmy Dean Foods, 200'.I Bfffle Rd., New-
!Xlm, TN 38059, 901 627-3271; r. 2460 Clifton Dr., 
Dyersburg, TN 3B024, 901 285-2114; Shelley. 
ADAMS, Wdliam L; 77 BS; VP of Operations; Cumber· 
land Surely Ins. Co., 367 W. Short St, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 254·6622; r. 240 Farrnbrook Cir., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-5211; Phyffis: Ketl'j, William. 
ADAMS, William Paul; '53 AB; Retired; r. 414 h!ams 
SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-11S8; Botty; Crystal, 
Denise, Craig, Tamt 
ADAMS, Zack A.; 112 BS; Contraclor; Zack /dams 
Contracting, BOS Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 
835·2717: r. Sama; 5teph8.nie. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Zana Lynne, (Zana Lynne Grange~: '82 
AB, '85 MA; English Tchr.; Logan Elm HS, 9574 Tarlton 
Rd., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-7503; r. 289 Elmen-
dorf Pl., Powell, OH 43065, 614 766-1387; Anthony. 
ADANI, Max F.; 74 BS; Goll Prcfn.; Burning Tree 
Golf/Country Clllb, 22871 21 Mile Rd., Macomb, Ml 
48042, 313 463-3681; r. Same; Max. 
ADDINGTON, Alax Bruce; VP; HG B7, Box 340, 
PainlsvitJe, KY 41240; r. HC 87 Box 340, Paintsville, KY 
4124D, 606 7B9-7225. 
ADDINGTON, came L; '66 (See Lyons, Ms. Carrie 
L). 
ADDINGTON, Donald R.: 72 BBA; CPA/Partner; 
Roberts Pitman & .Adc!Ington PSC, 271 W. Short SL, 
S!e. 812, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 252-4431; r. 473 
Plainview Rd, lsxing'.on, KY 40517, 606 269·1458; 
Brenda. 
ADDINGTON, Lany C.; 'S9; Pres.; POB 2169, Ash· 
land, KY 41105; r, 2744 J Lynn ln., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
ADDINGTON, Mrs. Myra B., (Myra Blanton); HC B7 
Box 340, Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 789-7225. 
ADDINGTON, Robert R.; '60 AB; VP; Addington Re-
sources, Inc., POB 2189, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928· 
3433; r. 3513 Briarwood Dr., canettsburg, KY 41129. 
ADDINGTON, Sarah; '56 (See Adams, Ms. Sarah 
A.). 
ADDINGTON, Shelley Renea; '89 (Sea Rassanloss, 
Mrs. Shelley Renee). 
ADDINGTON, VirgITTia; '60 (See Cornett, Mrs. Vrr-
ginia A.). 
ADDIS, Vonda G.; '71 (See Kendrick, Mrs. Vorida G.). 
ADELMAN, Fred; '65 BA; History Tcht.; Lindenhurst 
SHS, Lindenhurst, NY 11757; r. 34 Plyrnctrtll lwe., ML 
Sinai, NY 11766, S16 331·0804. 
ADIBPOUR, Karim; 70 BS; Pies.; MAM Import/Expert 
Corp., 4864 Cove Rd., Fairfax, \A 22032, 703 425-
7100; r. Same; lmui: Mina, Massoud, Cyrus. 
ADKINS, A. Jane; 78 (Soo Click, Mrs. A. Jane, RN}. 
ADKINS, t.'JS. Altheah T., (Altheah Thompson); '38 
AB; Retired TchtlParent Tchr.; r. 2555 laMesa Dr., 
Santa Maruca, CA 90402, 310 393-2953; Johns.: John 
S., Gregor}' S., Cynthia L 
ADKINS, Angela Dawn; '85 (See Coburn. Mrs. Angela 
Dawn). 
ADKINS, Ms. Angela E.; 73 AB, 'BS AME; POB 476, 
S. Portsmcrulh, KY 41174. 
ADKINS, Ms. Angela Kay; '64 AB; 16131 Bramble Or., 
catletlsburg, KY 41129. 
ADKINS, Ange!Ia Jo; '91 (See Hal~ Mrs. Angelia Jo). 
ADKINS, Ms. Anita G., (Anita Gnlespie); 77 AME; 
Tdlr.; Greasy Creak Elem., Shalbiana, KY 41562, 606 
437·7038: r. POB 68, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-
1887; Ron!Jfd; Christy. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Ann M., (Ann M. Aukennan}; '83 AB; 
Famiy Clinician; r. 604 Ravencrest Apts., Frankfort, KY 
40601. 
ADKINS, Ms. Annette Renee, (Annetta Renae Hines): 
'92 AB; POB 633, Morehead, KY 40351; r. P08 633, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-4797. 
ADKINS, Anthony L.; '82 AB; Rehab. Instr.; 
Wxldsbend Boy's camp, Rte. 1, Box 765, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743·3177; r. 1225 Hwy. 172, W. libarty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4310; Cassandra; Jenn11er, came, 
Anastasia. 
ADKINS, Anthony Ray: '91 AA; Ins. Salesman; Com-
monwealth lns.Capital Hold., E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-4691; r. 1390 Littla Peny Rd, Mora· 
head, KY 40351, 606 764-3048; I.Ni; Ashl'Jf Leann, 
Christopher. 
ADKINS, Barbara; '72 (Sea Hamey, Mrs. Barbara). 
ADKINS, Ms. Barbara B., (Barbara Blevins); BR; '60 
HS; O.vner; James Adkins Plumbing, 334 Park Hills Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·987S; r. 334 Park Hffls 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-3537; James; 
Rhonda, Dana, Deneise, Regina. 
ADKINS, Ms. Barbara C., (Ba!bara Charles); '87 AB, 
'90 MA; ln!ensiva Case MgmL; Prestera Mental Haalth 
Svc., 625 Bth SL, Hunting!on, WV 25705, 304 697·2190; 
r. 1475 Raylxlume Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324· 
6504. 
ADKINS, Barba·ra Gale, (Barbara Gate Eldridge); '91 
BS; HG B1 Box S90, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 1035 
Stamper Rdg, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 725-5010. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Barbara J.; 78 AB; Tcht.; lsonville Elem. 
Sch., lsonvilla, KY 41149, 606 738-&iSS; r. HG 7S Box 
1425, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-65B5. 
ADKINS, Mm. Bea!rlca S., (Beatrice Skaggs); BR; '62 
AB; Retired Tchtll.Jbrarlan; Elliott HS; r. HG 81 Box 828, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 608 738-5334; Harman; Wilma, 
wama, Sue, Jane. 
ADKINS, Ben H.; '76 AAS; Retired Tchr.; r. 12.06 
Eastern St, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769·11BO: 
Gerri; Jany, BeMy, Michael, Greg. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Benita B., (Benita R. Boggs); '83 BSA; 
flnandal Advisor; Pathways, POB 790, lansdown 11/Je., 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-8588; r. POB 688, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4242; Rocky; Kristen, Bran-
den. 
ADKINS, Betty Ann; BR; 'SS (See Croft, Mrs. Belly 
AM). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Betty L, (Belly B. l.£adingham); 74 AB, 
'87 BBA: Mgr.: Ashland Tennis C1r .. 1300 Oakview Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·224S; r. 241B Mulberry CL, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-0144; Keith; Kerry. 
ADKINS, Ms. Baity L; '68 AB, '85 AME;.POB 476, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 928-4960. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Belly R., (Belly A. Ison); '68 AB, 71 MA: 
Tchr.; Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5318; r. HG 77 Box 225, Stephens, KY 41177, 
606 738-5918: Clarence; Angara, Brian. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Beverly Lynn, (Beverfy LYM Venlers); 
'87 AME; POB 2.55, Shelbiana, KY 41562; r. PCB 255, 
Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Blanche H., (Blanche Hollan); 'S2 AB; 
Retired: r. 20S Picnic Hill, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2276; Noah Cra1\'font John, Dan. 
ADKINS. Brenda; '91 (Sea Vest, Mrs. Brenda A.). 
ADKINS, Brencla K., (Brenda K. Benson); '92 BSW; 
POB 633, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 633, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
ADKINS, Brian L; Tchrs. Aide; Rowan Cnly. SHS, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 637 Ory Creek 
Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6327; Jenny; Jon-
athan, Ashley, Amie. 
ADKINS, Burma J.; '58 (See Fletcher, Mrs. Bul'IT\8 J.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Carla J.; 7S AB, 79 Cert.; Tchr.; East 
caner JHS, Robert & Mary St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·S1S6; r. RR 3 Box 488, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·9623; Ma/Vin; Shandon, Al!ieshaa. 
ADKINS, Garolyn; '69 (Sea Beard. Ms. caro!yn A.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Gassandra M., (Sandi May); 74 BUS; 
Supv.; Dept of Social Svcs., POB 24B, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3158; r. 1225 Hwy. 172, W. U!Xlrty, KY 
41472, 606 743-43\D; Anthony; Jennifer, Carrie, Anas· 
"'"' ADKINS, Charlena R.: '63 (See Green, Mrs. Charlena 
R.). 
ADKINS, Charles W.; '67 BA; Tchr.; Paln!sville HS, 
Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 7B9-2656; r. POB 1008, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-2821; Jennifer, Keith, 
Amee. 
ADKINS, Cheiyl Ann; '88 (See Horton, Charyl Ann). 
ADKINS, Cheiyl Lynn; 1!2AB; POB 7, Frenchburg, KY 
40322; r. 138 Fields Hal!, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-3342. 
ADKINS, Christopher Larry; '88 AAS, '88 BS; Main!. 
Supv.; Toyota Motors Mfg., 1001 Cheriy B!ossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324. 502 868-4339: r. Rte. 1 Box 
381A, Cyn!hiana, KY 41031. 
ADKINS, Clarence W.; 70 MA: Dlr. of Pupil Personnel; 
Elliott Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., POB 767, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5117; r. HC 77 Box 225, Stephens, KY 
41177, 606 73&-5918; Betty; Angela, Brian. 
ADKINS, Claude Christopher; '87 BBA; Maint. Ping. 
Supv.; Annco Steel Co. lP, POB 191, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 329·7625; r. 2218 W. Straight Creek Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5965; Sandra. 
ADKINS, Cleopatra; 74 (Sea l1!hrnan, Mrs. Cleopa· 
tra). 
ADKINS, Connie; '64 (See Vanderpool, Mrs. Connie 
A.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Connie H., (Connie J. Howard); '85 BA, 
'88 AME, '89 RANK!; Tcht.; Sandy Hook Elementary 
Sch., Main SL, POB 708, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-S318; r. POB 701, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6742.; Ga!Jf: Cyn!hia Johnson. 
ADKINS, Ms. Connla L, {Connie L Damron): '87 AME; 
Tchr.; r. 409 Soolcey Creek Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ADKINS, Crawford; BR; '39; Retired Owner; Jaxon 
Theaters; r. 205 Picnic H~I Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666·2276; B/anchs; John C., Dan R. 
ADKINS, Cynlhla L; '92 (See Johnson, Mrs. Cynthia 
L). 
ADKINS, Danny lee; '90 SBA: Mgr.; Subway, 7129 
Turtway Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 283·1185; r. 900 
Sweetbrlar Cl., Apt 906, Newport, KY 41071, 606 S81· 
8996; 7emmy. 
ADKINS, Dara M.; '67 {See longberry, Mrs. Dara M.). 
ADKINS, David C.; '83 BBA; Lexington, KY; r. 1353 
leaning Tree Ln. IB, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271· 
4903. 
ADKINS, David E.; '92 BS; POB 5, Clearfleld, KY 
40313; r. 1246 Marseille Cl, Rochester His., Ml 48307, 
313 726-0531. 
ADKINS, Dena; '90 (See Fannin, Dena A.). 
ADKINS, Denise L; '87 (See Schuermann, Mrs. Den-
ise L.). 
ADKINS, Dirat; 74 BA, 76 MEd, 79 RANKI; Tdlr.; 
Magoffin Cnty. HS, 2.01 Home! Dr., Sa!yersvil!e, KY 
41465, 606 349-2011; r. HC62 Box 1610, Salyersville, 
KY 4146S, 606 349-5979; Matgle; Shawn. 
ADKINS, Donald Kei!h; 'BB AB; 3626 Wyndham Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 7040 Sumi! Cr Or., Kennesaw, 
GA 30144. 
ADKINS, Ms. Donna J., (Donna Hun!); BR; S&ct'Olc. 
Mgr.;· Dr. Don E. Blair, 301 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
403S1, 606 784-8124; r. 1239 E. Main St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-«BS; Amie. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Donna S.; 'BO AAS; 1SOO Chlnns 
Branch Rel, Wuilland, KY 41144, 606 286-4976. 
ADKINS, Dorse Gene; 76 AME; Principal; General 
Delivery, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2266; r. POB 
783, Shelblana, KY 41S62, 606 437·9520. 
ADKINS, Douglas; '85 AME; Tchr.; r. 29S Lick Creek 
Rd, Uck Crnek, KY 41540, 606 835-2624. 
ADKINS, EltMna Jane: 111 (See Wurth, Edwina Jane). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Eva Goodman, (Eva J. Goodman); '82 
AB, 'BS AME, '87 RANKI; Primary Tchr.; Bliotl Cnty. Bd. 
or Educ., Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., Main St, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·531B; r. HC 7S Box B50, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6648; Clarence B ..; 
Clarence, Opal, Roma. 
ADKINS, Ferrell; 76 AB; Alty.; Ferrell Adkins, 39 Pub-
lic Sq., Elizabeth!own, KY 42701, 502 765-7181; r. 641 
W. Poll Rd., 112, Ellzabe!h!own, KY 42701, S02 737· 
716(1; Mat!hew D., Rebecca A. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Frankie C., (Frankie C. Day); '85 AAS; 
RN; Home Health Agency, POB 579, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3186; r. 2389 Cow Branch Rd., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7897; Jeff; Slaven, Amanda. 
ADKINS 
ADKINS, Gany L; 72 AB, '84 MS: Tdlr.-Coach; Gat!Ia 
Academy HS, 340 41h Ave., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
445-3250; r. 61 Gavin St., Bidwell, OH 45614, 614 
245-9395; Kathy; Erica, Kara. 
ADKINS, Gary W., Esq.; 74 BA; Ally.; Gary W. hims, 
Alty-al-law, 136 lee Ave., Ste. A, POB 943, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·1086; r. 340 Circle Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8307; Sherry; Jason, Ryan. 
ADKINS, Gragoiy (Keith); 72 BBA; Sr. VP & CFO; 
EMS! Ire., 1111 Mockingbird ln., Dallas, TX 75221, 214 
689-3600; r. 7417 Wheatsfield Rd., Gar1and, TX 75044, 
214 530-1836; Annstte;Brandon, Bryan. 
ADKINS, Gregory Lynn; '90 BSW; Family Svcs. 
Wlrker; Department ol Social Services, Court SL & 
Riverside Dr., POB 248, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3158; r. 7S94 Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4448; Paula; Corey Slake, Cameron 81aina, Gana!-
"'"' ADKINS, Ms. Gwenda H., (Gwenda L Huf!); 78 BS; 
Cnly. Ext. Agl Home Economics; Univ. ol Kentucky Ext. 
Svc., POB 109, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6400; 
r. HC 70 Box 245, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 7J6. 
4834; Joshua, J. Kevin. 
ADKINS, Ms. Gwendolyn June: '72 AB; 3030 
Ashgmva Rd Trlr \, Nicholasvme, KY 40356. 
ADKINS, Mm. H. Barbara; 74 BME; 1561 Bendilg 
Willow ln., HHHard, OH 43026. 
ADKINS, HaNay R.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 551 Co!ston 
Ln., Frankfort, KY 4n601, 502 695-5392. 
ADKINS, Hannan David; '90 BUS; 8.31 Green St., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 1265, Morehead, KY 
40051. 
ADKINS, Hugh Preston, Jr.; 77 BS; Sci. Tcht.; Crystal 
River HS, 120S NE S!h Ave., CTyslaI River. Fl 34429, 
904 795-4641; r. 3890 N Calusa Pt, ~River, Fl 
34429, 904 795-0207; Karen; Preston. 
ADKINS, Ms. Ina M.; '73 AB; POB 81, Jenkins, KY 
41537. 
ADKINS, Janice; '6B (See Wright, Mrs. Janice K.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Janis Bailey, (Janice Balley); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; Lakota Sch. Dist.; r. 7237 Cintl Day Rd., Wast 
Chaster, OH 45069, 513 7n·9438; Kristi, Rebecca. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Jeanetta H., RN, (Jeanetta Hayes); '87 
AB; Padiatric Unit Nurse; Dur lady ol Beltefoole Hosp., 
100'.I Saint Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
833·3480; r. 2609 Chessie Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324·257B; Robert; Keny. 
ADKINS, Ms. Jennifer Leigh; '87 AB; Social WJrker; 
Johnson Cnty. Social Svcs., POB 11S1, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 7894373; t. POB 1008, Painlsvila, KY 
41240, 606 297-2821. 
ADKINS, Jeny wayne; '92 BS; HCA 7S Box 191A, 
WalUngton, KY 40387, 606 768-3699: Margaret C.; Jor· 
ica C., Jeremy. 
ADKINS, Jessie James; '53 AB; HomebouOO Tdlr .. ; 
Et!Ett Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
73S-S117; r. POB 162, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
736-5332; Fem; Rocky, David. 
ADKINS, Jinl Blair, '86 BS; HC B7 Box 1266, \.Vtti-
tesburg, KV 41858; r. HC 87 Box 1268, Whitesburg, KY 
41858. 
ADKINS, Joe R.; '59 AB; Ro!lred Tcht.; r. RR 1 Box 
1590, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6590; JeW9!/; 
Jessica. 
ADKINS, John David; '88 BME; Deputy Assessor; 
cabell Cnly., 4th Jwa, Huntington, 'IN 25701, 304 
52S.SSS9; r. 417 Wilson Cl, Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
697-3401. 
ADKINS, John Frtzgerald: '90 BS; 311S Geige1 St., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3115 Geiger SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-SOlS. 
ADKINS, Judith Keren; '87 (See Spears, Judtth Karen). 
ADKINS, Ms. Judy L; 73 AB, 79 MS; lnstr.·Home 
Economb & Sci.; Eastern Kentvcky Univeisily, Lancas-
ter Ave., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622-3766; r. 968 
Southam Hills Or. #2, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-
6817. 
ADKINS, Julie; '81 (See Woosley, Mrs. Julie A.). 
ADKINS, Julie E.; '83 (Sae Kirschner, Mrs. Julie E.). 
ADKINS, Karen Jean, {Karen Jean Frazier); '84 AB; 
Special EdLJC. Tchr.; Paintsville Elem. Sch., 2nd St., 
Paintsville, KY 412.40, 606 789·2.651; r. 232 East SL, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; Sany; Jeramy, Chris, Andrew. 
ADKINS, Karen lee, (Karen lee Spradling); '91 AAS, 
'92 BS: Administrative Asst; Morehead Sla!e Un"iv~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B3·2846; r. 1454 E. Main 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7019. 
ADKINS, Karen Ru!h; '91 AME; 200 WlnS'.on Creek 
Rd, Pil<eville, KY 41501; r. 200 WJJ1Slon Creek Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41S01, 606 432-0648. 
ADKINS, Dr. Karl Dale: '72 AB; Assoc. Minister; Bowl-
ing Green, KV 42104; r. 204 W. Jefferson SL, Macomb, 
ll 61455. 
ADKINS, Kathy O.; '85 AME; Tcht.; Grapevine Elet-
mentary Sch .. Phyllis, KY 41554; r. 591 Grapevine Rel., 
Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 B35-4208; Jerry Dean (Dec.}; 
Shawna, Jesse, Jarred. 
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ADKINS 
ADKINS, Mrs. Kay M., (Kay McMastars); BR; '57; .Accl. 
Clerk; K&L Trucking Im:., 490 W. Main SL, Della, OH 
43515, 419 822-3836; r. 104 I/loads St., Delta, OH 
43515, 419 822-3735; William; Holly, Gaiy (Dec.). 
ADKINS, KWW!lh D~ '81 AAS; Machine Set-Up Oper· 
ator; Sealmaster L.n., US 60 W., Morehead, KY 43351; 
r. RR 6 Box 335, Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 784-asos. 
ADKINS, Kenneth Darrel; '85 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·7700; r. Rte. 
I Box 279K, Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 437·7976; 
"""" ADKINS, Kenny S.; '82 /I.AS; Elec. Engr.; KY Utnilias, 
1 Quality SI., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 255-2100; r. 
1446 Beaufort Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 608 273-8657; 
Shelly. 
ADKINS, Kev1n Scolt; '92 BS; He 65 Eklx 975, Wurt· 
land, KY 41144; r. HC 66 Box 975, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
ADKINS, Lawrenca Kevin; '82 AA, '84 BS; Telecom 
Resources Mgr.; ACUTA, Sta. 2420, Lexington Financial 
Ctr., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 252-2882; r. 783 Mar· 
calla St, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-3045; T/ill'illa 
L; Amanda L., Gasey E., Laura J. 
ADKINS, Lewis D.: '67 AB: RR 1 Box 1315, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
ADKINS, Linda; 74 (Sea Wessel, Mrs. Linda A.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Linda B.: '91; Primary Tchr.; H.C.R. 86, 
Bax 269, Flshtrap, KY 41557; r. Sama; Everette. 
ADKINS, Linda K.; '84 {See Moore, Mrs. Linda K). 
ADKINS, Lisa Kae; '87 (Sea S!ewart, Mrs. Lisa). 
ADKINS, Ms. Lisa Rae; '83 AAS; Emergency Room 
Nurse; r. 6114 Bertha D1. 1132, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
92S.S658. 
ADKINS, Lois June; "63 (See Dixon, Ms. Lois June). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Lois T~ (l..ois Turner); '65 AB; Tchr.: W 
R. Castle Memorial Sch., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
297-3738; r. POB 1008, Paintsville,- KY 41240, 606 
297-2B21. 
ADKINS, Lori Ann, (Lori Ann Masse~; '90 AB; Horoo-
maker, r. 1390 Liltla Peny Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3711; Anthony; Ashley Leann, Christopher. 
ADKINS, Lowell Dale; 78 AAS; Mgr.; E.K. C-Oncre!e 
Prods., C-0., US 60 E., POB 852, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-9650; r. 912 Piedmont SL, Morehead, KY 
40;>51, 606 784-6897; Angie; Ashley, Ryan. 
ADKINS, I.Dwell Dwayne; '83 AB; Tchr.; Deerfield 
Beach HS, 910 SN 15th St., Deerfield Bch., FL 33442, 
305 481-5600; r. 1313 S. Mmtary Tr., Daetlield Bch., FL 
33442, 305 570-3578; Robbin; Daphna, Olivla. 
ADKINS, Mabel B.; '55 (See Akers, Mrs. Mabel B.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Mame W~ (Mallie We!!s); BR; '80 AAS; 
Bookkeeper, Mike's Used Carn Inc., 1473 E. Maln Sl, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7661; r. Same; Mike. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Marcia W.; 72 BS; 134 Bucl<field Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-2716. 
ADKINS, Marga.re~ "69 (See Bums, Mrs. Margaret 
AM). 
ADKINS, Mafia Katherine, (Marie Katherine Merles); 
'91AB;300 Criqueside Dr. Tr. 31, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 1246 Marseille CL, Rochester His., Ml 48307. 
ADKINS, Ms. Mafisa F., (Marisa Fields); '85 AB, '89 
AME; Rte. 3. Box 180, Olive Hl11, KY 41164; r. RR3 Box 
180, Olive Hm, KY 41164. 
ADKINS, Mark It; '80 AAS; 5269 Hwy. 7, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
ADKINS, Marvin: RR 6 Box 434, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9375. 
ADKINS, Marvin G.; 73 AB; Employment Assigner, 
ARMCO LP, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-
7743; r. 5324 Pine Hill Dr~ Ash!and, KY 41102, 606 
928-6296; Sharon. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Mary Janis, (Mary Janis Bailey); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 7237 Cincinnati Dayton Rd, West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 m-9438. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary L Erwin); '90 AAB; 
Admlnistralive Secy. Sr.: Region 7 Svc. Ctr., UPO Box 
1373, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5372; r. 92 E. 
Pack Estates, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8349; 
James; Phillip, James. 
ADKINS, Maty Lou, (Mary lllu Tibbs); '90 AB; 174 
Mims Branch, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 174 Mimms Br, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4441. 
ADKINS, Mary Lynn; '87 (See Rummage, Mrs. Maiy 
Lynn). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Mary Lynn, (Mary Lynn Mabe); 76 BBA; 
POB 676. Neon, KY 41840. 
ADKINS, Mary M.; BR; ·42 (See Wallace, Mrs. Mary 
M.). 
ADKINS, Mechelle Marie; '92 BBA; 5890 U S 60 E., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 5880 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ADKINS, Michael S.; 70 AB; Neuro Diagnostic Tech.; 
Children's Hasp., Clinch Ave., Knoxville, TN 37916, 615 
541-8429; r. 712 Waro Rd .. Knoxville, TN 37919, 615 
690-1126; Judy.Todd, Brian. 
ADKINS, Monica Beth; "89 AM3, '91 BBA; Recepliorr 
· ist; !CS Inc., 719 13th SL, Ste. B, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-6B62; r. 5276 Skyline Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325·0286. 
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ADKINS, Morgan P.; '83 AB, '92AME; Behavior Mgmt 
Spec.; Pathways Inc., Lansdowne Dr., PCB 790, Ash· 
land, KY 41105, 606 324-1141; r. 2469 Clinton St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2733. 
ADKINS, Nancy; '88 {SW Hieneman, Ms. Nancy A.). 
ADKINS, Naooil G.; 'Tl (Sea Lflvato, Mrs. Naomi G.). 
ADKINS, Ms. Nell C., (Nell CantrelQ; '61 AB; Tchr.; 
Crockett Elem., Crockett, KY 41413; r. 706 Hwf. 172, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4382. 
ADKINS, Nina K.; 74 (See .Adkins-Heider, Mrs. Nina 
K). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Nova Shannon, (Nova L Shannon); 70 
AB; 7th Grade Tchr.; Hannah Ashlan Mlddla School, 
1482 Jackson St, Reynolclsburg, OH 43069, 614 866· 
2813; r. 196 French Roo l..n., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 
614 881-0042: John; Joo. 
ADKINS, Opal Malinda; '84 {Soo Skaggs, Mrs. Opal 
Melinda). 
ADKINS, Dr. Palmer R.; 74 AB, 76 MA; Asst. Prof.; 
Depl of HPER, UPO 721, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2391; r. 114 Tunber L.n.. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8338; Sandro; Slaven Coby. 
ADKINS, Pamela Marie; '90 BSA, .90AAB; HC 81 Box 
595, Sanely Hook, KY 41171; r. 210 Oak Ridge Dr., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 764-1835. 
ADKINS, Ms. Pamela S.; '81 AB: Pre-Trial Svcs. Ola.; 
Dept ol Justice, Rowan Cnty. Courthouse, Main St E., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8537; r. 76 KeMa Ln., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-1835. 
ADKINS, Pauline; 'SO (See Ross, Mrs. Pauline A.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy L Maschino); "90 AB; 
2430 Millbrook Dr., Lexington, KY 40503; Donald; 
SUsan, Kyle, Donald. 
ADKINS, Renetta Joan; '91 (See Albury, ,...rs. Renetta 
Joan). 
ADKINS, Rhonda Renea; '90 (See Ison, Rhonda 
Renea). 
ADKINS, Rick'{ Claytoo; 79 AB; Tchr.; Sandy Hook 
Elementary, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 13913 Hwf. 7, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 738·42Cl4. 
ADKINS, Rita M.; 78'(See Davis, Mrs. Rita M.). 
ADKINS, Rock'{ J.: '83 BUS; Publk Relations Rep.: 
A1ding1on Resources Inc., PDB 2189, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 9Z8-6644; r. PCB 688, Sarnfy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-4242; Benita; Kristen, Branden. 
ADKINS, Ronald F.; 73 BS; 2300 Green Wilson Rd, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
ADKINS, Sally; '79 (See Boodry, Mrs. Sally A.). 
ADKINS, Samantha Jane; '91 AAS; 109 Dairy /we., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 109 Dairy Me .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·6243. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Sandra Sue; 'Tl AME; Gen. Studies 
ldvisor; Morehead Univ., UPO 1228, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-23!0; r. 114 Ttmber L.n., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784.8J38; Steven. 
ADKINS, Sharon; 73 (See C-O!tle, Ms. Sharoo K.). 
ADKINS, Sharon; 79 (See White, Mrs. Sharon A.). 
ADKINS, Sharon Nadine; '77 (See Conway, Mrs. 
Sharon Nadine). 
ADKINS, Shelby Jean; BR; '56 (See Gossen, Mis. 
Shelby Jean). 
ADKINS, Ms. Shelma C.; '89 AME, ·go AME; Elam. 
Tchr.; Pil<e C-Ounty School System, 551-553 Russell Sl, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4542; r. 131 Kettle 
camp Rd., Bkhom C[ly, KY 41522, 606 75«510; 
Chester. Chesler Brian, Kimberly Carol 
ADKINS, Mrs. Sherry Kay, RN, (Sheny Kay Ben~ey); 
74 AAS; Saint Clair Medlcal Center, Medical Circle, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 340 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8307; Gary; Jason, Ryan. 
ADKINS, Ms. Shir!ey E.; '81 A>S; 5269 Hwf. 7, Yl 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
ADKINS, Sonny; '58 AB; Tchr.: Frankfort HS, 328 
Shelby St, Frankfort, KY 40602; r. 551 Colston L.n., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-5392; llilnda; Richard, 
Be1hanle. Gordon. 
ADKINS, Stephen E.; ·53 BS; Mgr. o1 Procuremenl 
Quality; FERMCO, POB 3987Cl4, Cincinnati, OH 45239, 
St3 738-6532; r. 19798 Alpine Dr., Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025, 812 537-1746; Amy. 
ADKINS, Sue; "66 (See Wileman, Mrs. Sue A.). 
ADKINS, Susan; 77 (See Young, Mrs. Susan A.). ' 
ADKINS, Susan; 74 (See lss!er, Ms. Susan A.). 
ADKINS, Ms. Tammi Lynn; '85 AB, '87 MA; 10145 
Ashville Pike, Lockbourne, OH 43137, 614 491-5643. 
ADKINS, Tammy Anita; 'SO (See Sm1th, Tammy Anita). 
ADKINS, Tammy Annal; '91 AB: 2404 Broadway Sl, 
Gat!ettsburg, KY 41129; r. 3345 Post Rd., 1116, 1.Bxing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 223·7146. 
ADKINS, Teresa; '91 (See Plank, Mrs. Teresa Lynn). 
ADKINS, Ms. Teresa S., (Teresa A. SITTunons); '80 BS, 
'85 AME; Tchr. ol Gifted & Talented; B!ioll Cn!y. HS, 
Sardy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6148; r. RR 1 Box 
1593, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5402; Ronnie; 
Justin, Ronica. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADKINS, Tllllolhy L; '92 BS; He 70 Box 817, Sand'/ 
Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 70 Box 917, Sanely Hook, KY 
41171. 
ADKINS, Ms. Tm Yvonne, (Tina Yvonne Milton); '85 
AAS, "88 BS; Deli Clerk; Kroger, Tractemore Shopping 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7529; r. RR 2 Box 
90D, Wa!linglord, KY 41093, 606 849·2257; Albert lM 
Ill; Albert l.se Ill, Gary Daniel. 
ADKINS, Ms. VO:l L; "62 AAS; Radiologic Technoii; 
gisl; Morehead Clinic, 234 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784.s641; r. 916 Piedmont SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4845. 
ADKINS, VirgTI; 77 AAS; State Elec. Inspector, C-Om-
monwealth of Kentucky, DepL of Housing, Frankfort, KY 
40601; r. 619 Perry SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
6532; Billie; Grover, Connie, Trina. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Vuginia Louise. {Virginia Louise Banks); 
'87 AME, '87 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: Clearfield Elem. 
Sch., 460 McBaiyer, Clealfm!d, KY 4()313, 606 784-
5792; r. 6.17 Dry Creek Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-6321; Blian; Jonathan, Ashley, Amie. 
ADKINS, Wanda F.; '84 (See Stwnp. Mrn. wanda. F.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Warda P., (Wanda Pollard); 72 BS; 204 
W. Jefferson SL, Macomb, IL 61455. 
ADKINS, Ms. Welma Mae, (Welma Mae Trimble); '85 
AAk, LPN; Sal)'e1svilla Health Care Ctr., Salyersville. KY 
41465; r. 6487 tffly. 7, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·7Cl47; Latty; Angelia tfcole. 
ADKINS, William G.; '57 AB; Shop Suppor! & Tool 
Repair; Dunbar Mechanical Inc., Toledo, OH 43615, 419 
537·1900; r. 1Cl4 Yobod S!., Delta, OH 43515. 419 
822-3735; Kay; Holl)', Gary (Dec.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. WOma G.., (Wilma Gibson); 73 BS, 76 
MS; Tch1.; Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. RR 1 Box 327, 
Sand'y Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4530. 
ADKINS-HEIDER, Mrs. Nina K., (Nina K. hlkins); 
'74 AB; Tchr.; Beaufor! Cnty. Schs., Savannah Hwy~ 
Beaufort, SC 29902, 803 521·2322; r. 8 Nautical Walch, 
Harbour Town, SC 29928, 803 838·5693; William. 
ADKISSON, MIS. Jamie G., (Jamie G. Maloney); '80 
BS; Med. Technologist; St. Joseph Hosp., l.sxington, 
KY; r. 402 Normandy Rd, Versames, KY 40383, 606 
873-7411; William; Stacey, Maiy Beth, Suzanne. 
ADKISSON. William H., Jr.; 78 AB, '81 MA; Phys. 
Asst.; Auburn Me., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 621· 
3300; r. 402 Normandy Rd, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
973·7411. 
ADORNETTO, Roger Lawrence; '68 BS; Tchr.; 1028 
Main SL, Buffalo, NY 14202, 716 884·9120; r. 208 
Vlcioria Blvd., Kenmore, NY 14217, 716 837-1664. 
AFFINITO, Barnard R.; '65 AB; Asst Supl of Schs.; 
Tri.Valley Local Sch. Dist, 36 E. Muskingum Ave., Dres-
den, OH 43821, 614 754-1442; r. 9400 McGlada School 
Rd., Dresden, OH 43821, 614 754·2191; BD!ror/4; 
Christine, Michael. 
AFFINITO, Christine; '88 BSA, '89 MBA; Sr. Acct; 
Firs! Natt Bank ol Zanesville, 422 Maln SI., Zanesville, 
OH 43701, 614 452-8444; r. 9400 McGlade Schoel Rd., 
Dresden, OH 43821, 614 754·2191. 
AFFHOEDER, Mrs. Chris; 3115 S Buchanan Rd, 
Fremont, OH 43420. 
AGIN, Cathy A., (Cathy A. Fulks); 72 AAS; Software 
Engr.; Mason-Morrow Rd., l.Jlbanon, OH 45036; r. 5056 
Pinecrest Dr., Morrow, OH 45152, 513 899·2482. 
AH CHONG, Dominique; '89 AB: ML Sugar Estala, 
Pamplemcusses, Mauritius. 
AHEARN, James R; 75; VP; D1a!America Mk1g., 960 
Macarthur Blvd., Mahwah, NJ 07495, 800 531·3131; r. 
35 Gayuga Ave., Oakland, NJ 07436, 201 337-3159; 
Kim; Mark.. 
A':'MAD, Zuraini; '87 MBA; POB 10509, Sabah, Malay-
'"· AHRENS, Frederick Peter, '80 BS, '82 MS; Hor!1cu11ure 
Tchr!Soccer Coach; Brooksvme, FL, 904 798-9571; r. 
9387 Century Dr., Spring Hill, FL 34606, 904 666-1665; 
Karleena Shea. 
AIENEMAN, Mm. Nancy L, {NarJ:Y L Sturgll~; 78 
MHE; 801 Elizabeth SL, Greenup, KY 41144. 
AILIFF, Sharon Rose; 75 (See Stallard, Mrs. Sharon 
Rose). 
AISNER, Jona1han A.; 78 BS; Environ. Scientist r. 
17121 Foley Dr., Yorba Linda, CA 92686, 714 890-
9146. 
AISNER, Ms. Susan J.: 78 BS; 35 Evelyn Rd, Weban, 
MA 02166, 617 527-6666. 
AITKIN, Ms. Charlene H.; '63 AB; Profn. Educator; 
Fayette Cn!y. Bel of Educ., 218 Mandalay Rd., 1.Exing-
ton, KY 40504; r. 3475 Lyon Dr. ApL 83. Lexington, KY 
40513, 606 223-1711. 
AITKIN, John W; 71 BME; 2773 Lancaster Rd, Mel-
bourne, Fl 32935, 407 242·9276. 
AKERS, B. Keith; '84 AB; Exec. Dir.; Floyd Cnty. 
Chamber-Commerce. 245 N. Lake Dr., Pres!onsbwg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-1341; r. Cross St, PCB 144, A!fen, 
KY 41601, 606 874-8978; Ccnn4· Michael 
AKERS, Barbara E.; '87 (Sea Satterly, Ms. Barbara E.). 
AKERS, Benjamin J.; 72 BS; OwneriUperator, HC 74, 
Box 620, Banner, KY 41603, 608 874-9178; r. Same, 
606 874-2243; Genevieve; Melanie. 
AKERS, Bobby Joo; Dana, KY 41615, 606 478·2434. 
AKERS, Bonnie S.; '66 (See CwvKngham, Mrs. Bonnie 
S.). 
AKERS, Mrs. Chllsline Marie, (Ch1istine Marla 
Kwasny); '87 AAS; Veterinary Student; Auburn Unlv.; r. 
160 l.se County Rd. 157, operika, Al 36801, 205 
705-0415; .flfTI. 
AKERS, Mrs. Conni C., (Conni M. Conley): '83 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Maytown Elem., POB 220, Langley, 
KY 41645, 606 285·3346: r. POB 144, Cross SL, Allen, 
KY 41601, 606 874-8978; Keith; Michael 
AKERS, Curlis A.; '82 MS; Voe. Sch. Principal; KY Voe. 
Tech. NE Reg, Phelps Area Voe.. Ed Ctr., Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-8136; r. POB 2622, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 4324471; Shirley; Chris, David. 
AKERS, Daniel Raymond; '82 MBA; Mainl Gen. Supt.; 
PCB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 :llS-7163; r. 136 N 
Lancaster Dr., Bolingbrook, IL 60440, 708 614-0252. 
AKERS, Mrs. Deborah, (Deborah Voiars); 74 AB; Nurs-
ing Horne Mmin.; Voiers Enterprises, Baiker Sl, PCB 
156, Mc DermoU, OH 45652, 614 259·2838; r. 1105 
kkinson Dr., Race!and, KY 41169, 606 836-6178; 51&-
ven; Margaret Katharine, Anna Renee'. 
AKERS, Deborah Alice; 78 (See Halt, Mrs. Deborah _,. 
AKERS, Ms. Debra Paige, (Debra Paige Johnson); '85 
AB, '89 MA; Tchr.; Por!er Elem. Sch., HC 77, Box 560, 
Hagarhill, KY 41222, 606 789-2545; r. HC 83 Box 1045, 
Ulyssas, KY 41264, 606 673-4472; Harry; Brittany. 
AKERS, Ms. Diane L, (Diane luster); "85 AME; Prind· 
pal; Strode Station Elem., 2 Educalional Plz., Winches· 
!er, KY 40391, 606 745·3915; r. 396 Stonecrest Rd., 
Wmches!er, KY 40391, 606 744.8J37; Roger; Abra. 
AKERS, Ms. Dianne Anne; '84 AAS; POB 348, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-5469. 
AKERS, Fonzo D.; 74 AME; HC 11Box2430, Grethel, 
KY 416.11, 606 587-2BCl2. 
AKERS, Freeda A.; '63 (See Tacka!t, Mrs. Freeda A.). 
AKERS, Gary D.; '65 AB; 5092 Fllnllock Dr., Bur!ington, 
KY 41005. 
AKERS, George; 75 AB; PCB 271, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 
606 377-296.1. 
AKERS, Ms. Gwendolyn N., (Gwendolyn Nawsome); 
73 AB; Tchr. of Gilled; Cobb County Schs., Marietta, 
GA 30056, 4Cl4 426-3200; r. 2483 Klngswood Dr., Marl· 
e!ta, GA 30066, 4Cl4 426-1711; Randal; Randal Aaron, 
Meagan BllXlke. 
AKERS, Hober!, J1.; 73 BS; Qualify Control Mgr.; Pike 
County Coal Corp., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3121; 
r. 100 Arrowhead' Estates Rd., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 
432-8677: Rose A.: Emily. 
AKERS, Ms. Jan H., (Jan HalQ; 78 BS; Tchr.; Dr. W. D. 
Osborne Elem., Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452-2131; r. 
POB 101, Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452-2246; Teny; 
Kyle, Wesley Tyler. 
AKERS, Ms. Janet Kaye, (Janet Kaye Kidd); '85 AME; 
PCB 348, Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
AKERS, Janice; 79 (See Searing, Mrs. Janice A.). 
AKERS, KeMith R.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; McDowell 
HS; r. POB 165, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-6469; 
Sh1Jllah; Melissa. 
AKERS, L Gary; 72 AB, '75 MA; POB 100, Union, KY 
41091. 
AKERS, Ms. Linda N., (Linda NotlirYJham); '81 MBA; 
Business Analysl Ofer.; Western Conunerce Bank, 127 
S. Canyon SL, PO Drawer 1358, Garlsbad, NM 8B221, 
505 887-6886; r. PCB 612, Carlsbad, NM 88221, 505 
887-6144; Sally, Elaine. 
AKERS, Mrs. Lynn K.; 74 AB; POB 100, UniM, KY 
41091. 
AKERS, Mrs. Mabel B., (Mabel B. hfldns); '55 AB; 
Retired; r. PCS 248, Regina, KY 41559, 606 754-4705. 
AKERS, Marla; '88 (See Conn, Mrs. Marie A.). 
AKERS, Ms. Mary E., (Mary E. Glasscock); 71 AB; 
Prog. Spec.; Cabinet ror Human Rasoun::es, 551 112 
Elkhorn CL, Frankfor!, KY 40601, 502 564-5425; r. 185 
'-'·iner Pike, Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692-4109; Court-
ney, Jake. 
AKERS, Ms. Pame!a Gwen; '84 AB; POB 62, Grethel, 
KY 41631. 
AKERS, Pa!ri:k T.; '91 AB; He 73 Box 8125, Harold. 
KY 41635; r. He 73 Box 993, Harold, KY 41635, 606 
478-4778. 
AKERS, Randa!; '73 AB; Atty.; POB 156, 2839 Chero-
kee St NV..: Kennesaw, GA 30144, 404 428-8880; r. 
2483 Kingswoad Dr., Marietta, GA 30066, 404 426-
1711; Gwendolyn; Randal Aar1J11, Meagan Brooke. 
AKERS, Rober! Brian; '93 AB; Rle. 4 Box 7000, Louisa, 
KY 41230; r. Same, 606 686-2079. 
AKERS, Roger D.; '75 AME: DisL Ag!.; Prudential, 
1129 W. Lexing1on Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-2627; r. 399 Slone Crest Rd., Winches1er, KY 
40391, 606 744.8J37; Diane; Abra. 
AKERS, Rose A.; '94 BA; 100 Arrowfiead Estates Rd., 
Pikavnla, KY 41501, 606 432-8677. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
AKERS, RtJ!rt E.; 'SO AB; Relired Homa Economics 
Tchr.; r. POB 185, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-6234. 
AKERS, Sharl Lynn; '91 AB; R1e. 1 Box 5468, Flat· 
woods, KY 41139; r. AA 1 Bot 545b, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
AKERS, S!even Ray; 74 BS; SupvJPurchasing; Martin 
Marietta, POB 628, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 353·1101; 
r. 1105 kkinson Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-
6178;' Debomh; Margaret Katherine, Anna Renee'. 
AKERS KISER, Ms. Nancy I.; '69 AB, 79 MEO; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 105 W. 2nd SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5455; Gassandra Jude, Beftnda Oakley, Sla-
ven, J, Michael, Kim Wjnn, Randy. 
AKIN, Ms. Diana J., (Diana Jones); BR; '69; Advt. Mgr.; 
r. 18924 40th PL, NE. Seallla, WA 98155, 206 352· 
2462; Hefll)'; Erin, Shanoon, Amanda. 
AKIN, Hemy; '66; lnveo!oiy Mgr.; Boeing Co., Seattle, 
WA. 98155; r. 16924 40th PL NE, seame, WA 98155, 
206 362-2462; Diana: Erin, Shannon, Amanda. 
AKIN, Nancy; 79 (598 Warf, Mrs. Nancy J.). 
AKINS, Deborah Kay; '85 (See Church, Mrs. Deborah 
,.,,). 
AKPOM, Uchenna N., PhD; '83 MBA; AssL Prof, ol 
Economics; Livingston Univ., College ol Business, Liv· 
!ngston, AL 35470, 205 652-9611; r. 4527 18\h Ave. E., 
ApL 1623, Tuscaloosa, Al35405, 205 556-3927; JuJ!ee 
Uchenna Jr. 
AKRIDGE, Jennifer Raye; '91 AAS; 11300 Cedar 
Grove Rd., 'Cox's Creek, KV 40013; r. 11300 Cedar 
Grove Rd, Cox's Creek, KV 40013, 5n2 348-9699, 
AKROYD, MIS. Rhonda A., (Rhonda A. Grant): '87 
BBA; Assl Portfolio Mgr.; National Western Life Ins. Co., 
650 E. AndeJSOn Ln., Austin, TX 78752, 512 836-1010; 
r. 5200 SllO'NIMss Cove, Austin, TX 78749, 512 892· 
0950; Broce; Ashley. 
AKUNWAFOR, Mrs. Ngozl Josephine N., (NgOzl Nne 
J. Oparaocha); '86 MA; Pest Mgmt. CnslL; Royal Pest 
Control Inc., POB 6476, Rictvrond, \A 2323!1, 804 
276-8300; r. 6554 aisby Ad., RChmond, \A 23225; 
Banedict. 
ALAMI, Ms. Vonda Lynn, (Vonda Lynn Toac!\line); '86 
AB, '90 MA; Rte. 6 Mill Run Rd., Paris, KY 40361; r. 
1749 Liberty Hgts 113, lexinglon, KV 40500, 
ALBAN, Ruth; '69 (See Siemer, Ms. Ruth A.). 
ALBERT, Ms. Ma Ruth, (Ma Ruth Derrickson); BR; 
79 AAS; 437 Glenview CL, Covingtoo, KV 41017. 
ALBERT, Becky S.; 77 (See Darnell, Mrs, Becky S.). 
ALBERT, Robert Lewis; '84 AB, '86 MBA; Grad. Stu-
dent r. 437 Glenview Cl, Covington, KY 41017, 
ALBRECHT, Oon.ak1 E.; '66 AB; Principal; Grundy 
Avenue E!am. Sch., Grun<tj ks., Holbrook, NY 11741, 
516 467·7843; r. 38 Maple Rd .• Setauka~ NY 11733, 
518 751·1771; Marie;Goo!frey. 
ALBRECHT, Mis. Marta S., (Marla Scalia); '65 AB; 
OWner/Antiqua Shop; The Small Shop, 234 Traders 
Cove, Port Jefferson, NY 11m, 516 928-3927; r. 38 
Maple Rd., Setauket, NY 11733, 516 751-1771; Donald; 
Geoffrey. 
ALBRIGHT, Charles W., Jr.; 79 BS; Corporate Con· 
!roller; Interstate Coal Co. Inc., 100 Coal Dr., l.Dndon, 
KY 40741, 606 878-7411; r. 132 Oaldawn Cir., Corbln, 
KY 40701, 606 528-2596; Yetivs; Nathan, Joshua. 
ALBRIGHT, Couglas K.; 77 BA; OWner; White Glov9 
Trucking Co., 513 Spring St, Piqua, OH 45356, 513 
265-1641; r. Same, 513 778-0846; RossmaIY E.: Jaffray 
D., Thomas K. 
ALBRIGHT, Gary Franld'in; '87 AB; Paralegal; carter 
Cnty., W. Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·51B8; 
r. POB 1n56, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4253; 08e 
""''· ALBRIGHT, Ms. Shelia R.; '90 BSW; Raslden!ial Dir.; 
Gateway Jwanile DWerslon, 29 N. Maysville SL, Ml 
Ste~ing, KV 40353, 606 498-9892; r. 301 W. Main SL 
13, Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 49B·1682; Ashlafgh. 
ALBRIGHT, Ms. Vickie L: 77 AB; RR 1 Box 453, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 
ALBRIGHT, V"irgWa Beth; '92 AB; 100 Rodbum Rd 
Apl 126, Momhead, KV 40351; r. 12.n<I Cherry SL 14, 
Jaekson. KY 41339, 606 666-2510. 
ALBURY, Mrs. Renetta Joan, (Renetta Joan hikins); 
'91 AME; Math lnslrNolleyball Coach; Union C!g., Bar· 
bourvDla, KY 4oooe, 606 5454151; r. CPO 898, Bar· 
bourvDle, KY 40906, 606 546-7620; Hayne; Whi~ey. 
ALBURY, W3yna K: '91 MA: .HPER lnstrJBaseball 
Coach; Union Clg., Barbourville, KY 40906, 606 545-
4151; r. CPO Box 896, Barbourville, KY 40906, 606 
546-7620; Rene/la; WhiUey. 
ALCORN, Ms. Edna; Rte. 1, Box 171a18, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-4082.. 
ALCORN, John M.; Pro!. of Acctg.; Morehead, KV 
40351; r. 115 Qakdale, Cl&arfie!d, KY 40313, 600 784-
4082.. 
ALCORN, John Mlchaal; BR; 'BB SBA; Mgr.; Momhead 
State Fed. Cred-Unicn, UPO Box 1011, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2231; r. 337 Cirtla Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·1947; Ronetta. 
ALCORN, Karen S.; BR;'82 {See Scot~ Ms. Karen S.). 
ALCORN, Ms. Kimberly; BR; 110 Maher St, More-
head, KY 40051, 606 763·1947. 
ALCORN, Mis. Rona!ta Davis, (Ronelta Davis); '89 AB; 
Tchr.; Claaifield Elementary Sch., 460 McBrayer Rd., 
Clealfie!d, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; r. 337 Circle Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1947; Ml/re. 
ALCOTT, Mrs. Paula S.; 76 AME; Librarian; r. 605 
Gu!hria Dr., Murray, KY 42071, 502 753·7917; Stephen,' 
Mary Paige, Autumn Lynn, Katharina Ann. 
ALDERMAN, llavetfy J.; '87 (See lewis, Beverty J.). 
ALDERMAN, David; BR; 1911 NW 16th St., C!yslal 
Rr.'llr, FL 34428, 904 795·9260. 
ALDERMAN, Earl Howard; BR; AA.; Investigator; Pub-
lic Svc. Commission, Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3940; r. 945 Piedmont 
SL, Momhead, KY 40351, 606 784-3013; Janet Kerry, 
Kim. Abby, Amanda. 
ALDERMAN, Ea~ Howard, Jr.; BR; '65 AA; U!Dity 
lnves!igator Sr.; POB 615, T.lll Schenkel ln., franklort, 
KY 40602, 502 564·7367; t. 945 Piedmont SL, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-3013; Jaoot; Kerri, Kirn, 
-Abby. 
ALDERMAN, Ed; BR; 9315 Aulurnn Rd. 'iYll, Bowar· 
ston, OH 44695, 614 269·12.07. 
ALDERMAN, Mrs. Kristina H., (Kristina J. Holbrook); 
'92 BS; CUstomar SVc. Rep.; Peoples F!rst Bank, 122 E. 
Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4158; r. 42.4 
water Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-11173; MI-
""" ALDERMAN, Michael T.; '92 BBA; Svc. Mgr.; Benefl. 
clal Kentucky Inc., PCB 338, Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 
784-6453; r. 424 water Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-1873; Klisliia. 
ALDERMAN, Mrs. Penelopa Cooper, (Penelope Lake 
Cooper); 78 MA, 78 AB; Tchr.; R01111d Caty, HS; r. 213 
Kyla ln., Morehead,. KY 40351, 600 784·2.503; Dara, 
Chase, M'Shai:t. 
ALDERSON, Mrs. Roxanne L, {Roxanne Lewis); BR; 
'84; Hcmemaker; r. POB 12.0, Morehead, KY 40351, 600 
784-7908; Alb6rt Kenneth Albert. 
ALDRIDGE, Donna Sue; 7a (See Leedy, Mrs. Donna: 
Sue). 
ALEMU, Neb!yu Yoseph; '89 AS; 1809 Algonquin 
Pkwj., Louisville, KY 4n210; r. 4325 Southern Pl<Y.y. 
Apl A7, Louisville, KY 40214. 
ALENT, ti.rs. Magdalena Crisp, (Magdalene Crisp); '63 
AB; Retired Elam. Tchr.; Taylor Board cl Educ.; r. 1908 
Maiy ln., Holiday, FL 3469n, 613 934-4987; Earl; 
Donald E. Crisp, Deborah L Crisp. 
ALERT, Ms. Mary L, (Maiy StlJar1); 70 AB; Mad. 
Transaiption Supv.; cardiovascular ~ 2700 tl'Jd.. 
dleburg Dr., Sta. 200, Columbia, SC 29204, 803 376· 
8001; r. 44·f landmark Dr., Columbia, SC 29210, 603 
772·2947; Th:lmas, Holly, Jason. 
ALESHIRE, Ms. Vicki Jo; '65 AB; Pres.; Metro Mktg. 
& Rsch. Inc., 2816 Shopes Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-2582; r. Same, 606 92.8-9180. 
ALEXANDER, Claudia; 76 (Sea Scott, Mrs. Claudia 
k). 
ALEXANDER, Connla A.; '71 (Sea Sargent. Mrs. 
Connie A.). 
ALEXANDER, David Tunothy. '83 BSA; 1177 Rebel 
Ridge Dr., Marietta, GA 30002. 
ALEXANDER, Deborah Lynn; '87 (See Gifford, Ms. 
Deborah Lynn). 
ALEXANDER, Dexter L; BR; '64; VP & Treas.; Mu· 
lual Fed. Savings Bank, POB n9, Som9CS1Jt. KY 42501, 
606 679-4375; r. 85 N. Unnwood Dr., Somersa~ KV 
42.502. 606 679·SBnt 
ALEXANDER, Donald P.; 'T.l AAS; Divisional Mgr.; 
Equity Nau. Ufa Ins, Co., 1020 W. 4th SL, Same, Uttle 
Rock, AR 12201: t. 1630 Rad House Rd, RichrlXlnd, KY 
40475, 606 624-3874; V,ocki,· Dewayne, EsEa, Ashley, 
'"" ALEXANDER, Donna; '63 (See lander, Dr. Donna 
k). 
ALEXANDER, Elmer C.; '67 AB; Retired; r. RR 1 Box 
C-8. Webbvil!a, KY 41180, 606 652.·3975; Qla(' Ge-
neva, Maly, Phyllis, Paul. 
ALEXANDER, Mrs. Jane Elizabeth, (Jane Elizabeth 
Webb); 79 AB, 79 AAS, '86 AME; Horticulturis~ Land-
scape Branch, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 5644400; r. 
POB 117, Printar, KY 41655. 
ALEXANDER, Mrs. Judy L, (Judy L Shade!); '81 
BBA; letter of Credit Spec.; 2.00 W. Forsyth SI., 
Jacf(sonvitle, FL 32202, 904 361·7890; r. 3338 Plalfnum 
Ct, Middleburg, Fl 32066, 904 2.82.-3226. 
ALEXANDER. June Delynn, (June Delynn Slone); '92 
AB; Rte. 4 Box 421), Grayson, KY 4 t 143; r. Rte. 4 Box 
420, Grayson, KY 41143. 
ALEXANDER, Mrs. Kelley Jo, (Kelley Jo cartwright); 
'90 AA; Home Interior Displayer; Home lnteOOrs & Gifts 
Inc., 1675 Beech SI., Ashland, KY 41102; r. Sama; 
Ctuis. 
ALEXANDER, Kendall Clay, Jr.; '87 AB; Conmercial 
Artist/Free-lance; Rte. 2, Box 249, Campton, KY 41301; 
r. 249 AleKander Dr., Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-
3260. 
ALEXANDER, Kenneth Gregory; '83 BBA, 'BS MBA; 
112.Sn E Calle Vaqueros, Tucson, /l\l. 85749, 602 749· 
4140. 
ALEXANDER, Kirnber1ey D.; 78 {See Stallman, Ms. 
Kimberley D.J. 
ALEXANDER, Kym D.: Stellman, Mrs. Kimberley A). 
ALEXANDER, L.any; 70 BBA; 2.00 W 8th St, Manch· 
9Ster, OH 45144. 
ALEXANDER, LanyWayne; '89 BBA; Box 11n RR3, 
Flemingsburg. KY 41041; r. Box 110 RR 3, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4388. 
ALEXANDER, Leslie; '92 (Sae Wailers, Mrs. Leslie 
A.). 
ALEXANDER, Linda K; '90 (See Gabbard, Linda K.). 
ALEXANDER, Loren O.; 75 (See S!otlman, Mrs. 
Loren D.). 
ALEXANDER, Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann WhitQ; '91 
AB; B·l1 1458 Divide Hill, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 34 
Barbar Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
ALEXANDER, Natalie D.; 78 (Sea fuller, Mra. Na-
tali!t D.). 
ALEXANDER. ThMlas Michaet '60 AB; Correctional 
Probation Oler.; POB 747, Starke, Fl 32Cl91, 904 964· 
8125; r. 3338 P!aHnum Cl, Middleburg, FL 32068. 
ALEXANDER, Willard Allen; '93 AB; 34 Barber Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 34 Barber Rd, CJaarliekJ, KY 
4n313. 
ALFORD, Dr. James L; 72 SBA, 74 MHE, 74 MBA; 
Exec. Dir.; NKU Fndn., 415 JHR, Highland Hts., KY 
41099, 606 572-5126; r. B Miami Ave., Fl. Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 331·8040; Cslily; Jenny, Jul!a, Jamie. 
ALFORD, Ms. Robella Kathy; 76 MM; Music Tchr.; 
Man HS, Mrm, 'IN 25635, 304 583-6521; r. 212. W Avis 
Ava., Man, YN 25635, 304 563-2226; Judd; Amy, 
Shawn, Becky. 
ALFREY, Austin N.; '35; 607 Alfrey Hts., Morehead, KY 
4()351, 606 784-4454; Lmlene Penix; Gena Austin. 
ALFREY, Cindy Anne; 77 (See Amburgey, Mrs. Cindy 
Anna). 
ALFREY, Ms. Deborah R.; 74 BS, 77 MS; Box 177, 
McBrayar Rd., Clearfield, KY 4n313, 606 784·7606. 
ALFREY, Ella FIOr~; BR; '41 (See Spencer, Ms. 
Ella AorenC9). 
ALFREY, Gane Austin; BR; '62 AB, '65 MA; Retired; r. 
128 Patterson Dr., Auburndale, FL 33823, 813 967· 
2359; Joyr:s Mar/9; Daf)1 Austin, Jeannie Marla, Leigh 
Am>. 
ALFREY, Jennifer; BR; Hardin, Mrs. Jennifer A.). 
ALFREY, Mrs. Joyce Marie. (Joyce Marie Moore); BR; 
'63; 126 Petterson Dr., Aubumdale, FL 33823, 813 
967·2359; Gene. 
ALFREY, Mrs. Mabel A., (Mabel Amburgey); 'SO; Re· 
!ired Tchr.; Brown Caty.; r. 733 W. Sun SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2881; George Dewey. 
ALFREY, Mary Kathleen: '80 (Sei:t Mazzottf, Mrs. 
Kathy). 
ALFREY, Nel~ BR;'64 (Sea Phillips, Ms. Nell A.). 
ALFREY, Nell; BR; Mams, Ms. Nell A.). 
ALFREY, Ms. Phyllis Annll; BR; '66 AB; Retired Tdir.; 
r. 603 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9602. 
ALFREY, Todd D.; BR; '65 BS; Pres.: Geo-logic Envi· 
ron. Inc., 2.37 E. First St, Morehead, KY 4n351, 606 
784·7999; t. 160 Goodridi Ave., texinglon, KY 40503, 
606 276-0621; Nico'6,' Kristen, Kelfy, AshlJ'. 
ALFREY, Mrs, Virginia Luilene, (Virginia Luilena 
Penix); '58 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 807 Alfrey Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4454; Austfn; Gena 
Austin. 
ALFREY, Yvonne; BR; Ouesinbeny, Mrs. Yvcnna A.). 
AL·HANNA, Ramzl Asad Salim lhrahim; '91 BS; 
16234 Merriman Rd., Uvcnla, Mt 48152. 
ALIA, Patrick A.; '67 BS; CPA; Patrick A. Alia, CPA, 826 
Alexander Rd., Prince!on, NJ 00540, 609 452.-0557; r. 
628 Paxson Ave., MerceJVUle, NJ 08619, 609 090-6833; 
Nency. Philip, Kristen, Daniel. 
ALITOUCHE, Mrs. Marian B., (Marian Boeis); '77; 
120 Woodcrasl Dr., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683· 
1359; Micha.al 
ALL, Joan M.; '91 (See AJJ.Christlan, Mrs. Joan M.). 
ALL, Karen G.; '91 {See Russet!, Mrs. Karen G.). 
ALLAIN, Mrs. Beth Anne; '90 AB; Asst. Dir, Public 
Info.; s.c. Dept ol Probation,, Parole, & Pardon SeJV· 
ices, 2221 Civina SL, Colttnbia, SC 2.9250, 803 734-
9367; r. 1898 McOueen Blvd. NE, Orangeburg, SC 
29115, 803 531·5209; Btian;Brandcn Robert. 
ALLARA, William M.; 75 AME; POB 686, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
ALL.CHRISTIAN, Mm. Joan M., (Joan M. AlQ; '91 
BUS, '91 AAS; Radiologic Tachnologis1; Mary Chiles 
Hosp., POB 2, Mt Sle~ing. KV 4Cl353, 606 496·1220; r. 
182.3·5 Rta. 519, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3971; 
GOJrion. 
ALLCORN, Mis. JacqugrlllEI A., (Jaa:iuelina A. Stude-
baker); '83 AAS: Hcmemal<eo'Minis!e~s Wife; r. 12020 
Geraldine Ava., Cleveland, OH 44111, 216 671-0548; 
Teny, Nathan Chase, Laurah Nall 
ALLEN 
ALLEMAN, Dennis N.; 72 AB, 73 MA; Driver Educ. 
Instr.; James Buchanan HS, 4773 F1. Loudon Rd, Mer· 
cersburg, PA 17236, 717 328·2.146; r. POB 29, Upper· 
Strasburg. FA 17265, 717 532-5471; Scott 
ALLEMAN, Ms. Gweneth J.; 74 AAS; Dir.·Food SVcs.; 
Menno Haven Inc., 2075 Scol!and km., Chambersburg, 
PA 17201, 717 263-8545; r. 435 Ohi<J Aw., Chambeis· 
burg, PA 112n1. 717 2.67-0061; Sooll 
ALLEMAN, Mrs. Mary Basse, (Mary Besse carter); 77 
AB: Educa!Cllj Harrison HIT!s City Schs., Hopeda!a, OH 
43976, 614 942·2184; r. 321 E Markel SL, Cadiz. OH 
43907, 614 942-4218; John; carter, Benner. 
ALLEMANG, Desmond E.; '76 BS; 247 5ukoshl Dr., 
Panama City, Fl 32404, 904 871·2779. 
ALLEMANG, Mrs. Leigh Ann, (Leigh Ann Busch); '93 
AB: Tchr.: Lynchburg Elem. Sch., 263 N. Main St, POil 
515, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364-2811; r. 4486 
Tlmber Glen Dr. Apl 8, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752· 
0926; Kirf<. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Alana S., (Alena Shephard): '61 AB; 
Retired; r. RR 1 Box 513, SalyeJSVil!e, KY 41465. 
ALLEN, Alicia D.; '92 (See Boyd, Mis. Alicia D.). 
ALLEN, Alma Dotson; '49 (Sea Pier, Ms. Alma Dotson). 
ALLEN, Barbara; '56 (Sea Potter, Ms. Barbara A). 
ALLEN, Barbara; '63 (Sea Wicker, Mrs. Barbara A.). 
ALLEN, Ba!bara Ann, (Barbara Ann Wilson); BR; "68 
BUS: 437 Allen Ave., Morehead, KV 40351; r. 1516 
Pelkins Sl, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ALLEN, Ms. Barbara Ann; '89 AB; Tcflr.; Middle fork 
Elem. Sch., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3398; r. HC 
61 Box 444, Sa!yarsvil!e, KY 41465, 606 349-1329. 
ALLEN, Betty Jo; 77 (See Hill, Mrs. Betty Jo). 
ALLEN, Ms. Bettf R.; '60 BS; RR 2 Box 445, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Beverly W., (Beverly \\bods); 71 BA; 
English Tchr.; Et Ooradll Sch. Disl, 501 Tmberlane, Et 
Oorado, AR 71730, 501 864-5102.; t. 5844 Ma~o!ia 
Hwy .. El Doratb, Afl 71730, 501 663-0226; Wlllam; 
Christf. 
ALLEN, Bo E.; '90 BS; Engrg.; hidington, lnc., 9431 
US Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3433: r. 801 
Winchester Ave., Apl 2., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
9928. 
ALLEN, Mis. Bobbie J., (Bobble J. Vanhoose); 73 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 2nd St., Paintsville, KV 412.40, 606 
789-2656; r. HC 76 Box 1520, Wittensville, KV 41274, 
606 297-2681. 
ALLEN, Ms. Brenda J., (Branda J. BametQ; 75 AB; 
Tcflr.; Salyersville Grade School, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-3411; r. 7608 E. Mountain !'kw( .. Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349·5402; Randy. Sarah. 
ALLEN, Brent 72 AB; HC 80 Box 191, Eastern. KY 
41622, 606 356-4016. 
'ALLEN, Mrs. Csrol Lynne, (Csrol Lynne Rice); '64 BS, 
70 MA: Serru-Re!ired Tdir.; Marshal Univ.; r. 507 Be!l&-
fon!a Priir.ess Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8186; 
Nefscn; Bobby. 
ALLEN, C8rola Jean; '72 (See Hoskins, Mrs. Carole 
Jean). 
ALLEN, Mrs. caro!yn K, (Carolyn Kerdridr:); 70, '80 
MEd; 6th Grade Tchr.; Elkhorn City Elementary Sch., 
Russell SL, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 606 754-4542; r. 
750 4th St, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 606 754-4335; 
C8!1; Cllristopher. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Charlette Cottle, (Charette Cottle): 78 AB, 
"60 MA: Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch., Hwy. 191 Box 
590, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. 411 Kee!on 
Hts., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7008; Hank; Char· 
tes Henry Allen. 
ALLEN, Charlotta J.; 73 (Sea Foley, t.'JS. Charlot1e J.), 
ALLEN, Ms. Charry F., (Cheny falls); BR;3705 Hilldala 
Dr., NashW!e. TN 372.15, 615 483-6380. 
ALLEN, Christine; '91 (See Hudson, Chrisllne). 
ALLEN, Christopher H.; ·en BME; Staff hx:ompanis~ r. 
819 University Ave. I 301, San Diego, CA 92103, 619 
296-9843. 
ALLEN, Corinne; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. 
5chs.; r. HC 80 Box 1eo. Eastern, KV 41622, 606 
358-4198. 
ALLEN, Ms. Cynthia A.; 79 AB; 2029 Memphis Cl, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 2.99-6961. 
ALLEN, Danny ll.; 74 BS; Coons.; Depl of V()C Air 
habiliticn, POB 880, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-
6455; r. HQ-68 Box 154-3, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7272; Unda H.,· Danielle, Rebea:a 
ALLEN, Ms. Da11ena, (Da11ena BurgetQ; '83 AAB; Data 
En!JY Spee.; Howell-McDowe!J 305, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 330 Main SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4447. 
ALLEN. Darvin; '62 AB, MA; Retired Commissioner; r. 
764 Ok1 Bum!ng Fork Rd., SatyersvUta, KY 41465, 606 
349-3818; Alene; Gregory Dean, Jennifer. 
ALLEN, David D.; '66 BS; Pres.: East Ken!ucky Utilities 
Inc.: r. POB 551, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
3583; 8dlfJaJa; David, Jim, 
ALLEN, David E.; 76 AB; 1855 Siberia Rd, Sonora, KY 
42n6, 502 369·8459. 
5 
ALLEN 
ALLEN, David Lea; '88 AB: RR 1 Box 323, Booneville, 
KY 41314; r. RR t Box323, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 
593-5849. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Deborah W., (Deborah Walkins); '76 
BME: Muslc Dir.; Bloom carroll JHS & HS, 69 S. Beaver 
St., Garroli OH 43112, 614 755-4318; r. 520 Bell Rd. 
NW, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 837-4562; Thomas; 
Jason, Julia. 
ALLEN, Ms. Della M.; '63 AB; FredYl11a, KY 41430. 
ALLEN, Donald M.; '83 BBA; SSNTAM Business 
Sales; 318 E. Main, lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-
4242; r. 956 Darda Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
273-4004. 
ALLEN, Donna; 'e9 {See Pagan-Hermina, Ms. DoMa). 
ALLEN, Dwayne EdNard; BR; '84 BS; 901 N Wilson 
Ave., Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2708; Karma, 
Dwayne E. 
ALLEN, Elaine; '80 (See Sebastiitn, Mrs. Elaine). 
ALLEN, Elizabeth; '87 (See Conley, Elizabeth A.). 
ALLEN, Elois&; '59 {Sae Hall, Mrs. Eloise A.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Eloisa V.; '34 AB; H1Jeysville, KY 41640. 
ALLEN, Eric F.: '87 BS; Reclamation Inspector; Sta!e of 
Kentucky, Dept or Surface Mirling, 2705 S, Lake Dr., 
Praslonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·8536; r. 176 
Towntiousa Rd., W. Uberty, KY 41472, 60B 743-2575; 
Jeanie; Channing, Kaelin. 
ALLEN, Esther; 76 (See Taylor, Mis. Esthe1). 
ALLEN, Forrest R.; 74 BS; POB 113, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
ALLEN, Geraldine; '53 AB; Retired; r. HC 60 Box 190, 
Eastern. KY 41622. 606 358-4198. 
ALLEN, Gladys A:, BR; '38 (See Tuttle, Mrs. Gladys 
A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Gloria S.; '65 AB; Tchr.; Harrison Hills City 
Schs.; r. POB 282, Freeport, OH 43973, 614 658·3495; 
James; Amanda, Kimberfy. 
ALLEN, Gorman M.; '60 AB; RR 2 Box 455, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-3359. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Grace F., (Grace Francis): '37 AB; Retired 
Tchr.·BllSiness; Carter County Sch. Syst.;.r. RR 2 Box 
608, G1ayson, KY 41143, 605 474·5930; l100drow; 
Lawrence, James. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Gretchen Antonia, (Gretchen Antonia 
Roth); '91 AME: Primary Tchr.; Holy Family Sch., 932 
Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·7040; r. 
2761 Pleasant Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·5991; 
Douglas; Kimberfy, SaOOra, Sheri, Shirley, Micki Kay, 
Charles, Douglas Jr. 
ALLEN, Harold; BR; 1700 NE 105 St. 1507, Miami 
Shrs., FL 33138, 305 233-0276, 
ALLEN, Hallie O'Dell; '68 (See Peters, Mrs. Hallie 
O'Dell). 
ALLEN, Henry L; '59 AB, MARI; Retired Tchr.; Morgan 
Cnty. Schs.; r. 171 Keeton Hts., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3741; Anna JMn; Hank, Peny, Bill. 
ALLEN, Hubert L; BR: '45; Pres.: Allen Bros. Realty, 
437 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 784·4891; r. 
Same; Delta; Spencer, t.ae, Barbara. 
ALLEN, James Arvilla; 71 BS, '89 AME: Sci. Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. Public Sc:hs., Rowan County HS, 100 
Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 2170 
Crans!on Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5916; 
Jane; Jim, Mary, Sarah, John. 
ALLEN, James Paul, Jr.; '91 BM; 1249 Duncan Or., 
Milford, OH 45150; t. 1249 Duncan Dr., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 831-2061. 
ALLEN, James R.; '80 AAS; Cons!r. Coord.; r. 1009 
Rain Ct, Lexlng!on, KY 40515. 
ALLEN, Ms, Jana Marie; '80 AAS; 1512 Alton Rd, 
Lawrnnceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-7607. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Jane L, (Jami L Utton); BR; 70 BAEd, 
'87 EdS; Principal; Rowan Cn!y. Bd. or Educ., Farmers 
Elementary Sch., POB 189, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 
784·181J9; r. 2170 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5916; James; Jim, Mary, Sarah, John. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Janice B., (Janice Blackbum); '64 BA, '68 
MA, '91 ACERT; Principal; James D • .Mams Middle 
Sch., 1040 S. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-2671; r. 483 S. lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; 
Denz/I; D. Patrick. 
ALLEN, Janie; BR; 73 (Sae Holbrook, Mrs. Janie A.). 
ALLEN, Janie A., (Janie A. OWens); '90 AB; Home-
maker; r. HC 88 Sox 530, Waldo, KY 41632, 606 
349·5425; Dexter; Alexandria M. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Jayne Ellen, (Jayne Ellen Heitzman); '64 
AB; Tchr.; Warfield Middle Sch., Rte. 40 E., Warfield, KY 
41267, 606 395-5900; r. POB 441, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3479; Robert; Betsy. 
ALLEN, Jennifer M.; 77 {See Appelt, Mm. JeMifer M.). 
ALLEN, Jarrel D.; 74 (Sea Tarr, Mrs. Jerrel D.). 
ALLEN, Jerry M.; 73 BS; Audilor; Kentucky Revenue 
Cabine~ 1502 Western /we., Bowling Graen, KY 42101, 
502 843-5470; r. 429 Thompson Heights Ct, Bowling 
Green, KY 42101, 502 781-6455; Rebecc.a; Jeremy. 
ALLEN, Jessie; '33 (See Ha!lowe, Mrs. Jessie A.). 
ALLEN, Jill R.; '69 (See 'Nard, Mrs, Jill R.). 
6 
ALLEN, Jimm!a D.; '66 AB; Retired Personnel Mgr.; 
'Mllf Creek Collieries; r. 1080 Cole Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·5377; Amy; Dav!d, Susan. 
ALLEN, Ms. Joann; 78 AME; POB 405, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 295·3563. 
ALLEN, Joe M.; '73 AB, '83 MA; Sergeant; Ken!tlcky 
Stale Police, Post 07, By Pass, Richmond, KY, 606 
623-2404; r. PCB 76, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-
7073; Beth; Michael, Anna Marie. 
ALLEN, John E.; BR; '50 AB, '53 MA; Ratiied Coach; 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 126 College Vlll"N Cl, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·5332; Merl; Janie Holbrook, 
Susan Chin, Patty James, Dwayne. 
ALLEN, John R., JJ!; 70 AB; 234&-16th SL, Cuyahoga 
Falls, OH 44223. 
ALLEN, John 'Mlodrow; '93 AAS; Machinist; AAA Mine 
Service, Rte. 1 Box 1000, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-3328; r. 53 Collier Ava., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
656-7849. 
ALLEN, Johni; BR; 73 (See Jakobson, Johnij. 
ALLEN, \JC Johnny Dale; 71 BS; lnstr.·Aulhlr; Com· 
mend & General Staff C!g., Bell Hall, R. Leavenworth, 
KS 66027, 913 684-4667; r. 122 S Brookrldge St., 
Lansing, KS 66043, 913 727·5567; Cynthia; Rebekah. 
ALLEN, Joseph F.; '59 BS; Rettred ManJXlWBr Prog. 
Dir.: Northeast KY Develop. CouOOJ; r. HC 74 Box 426, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2692; Llfian; Jesse 
Bryce, Brian. 
ALLEN, Judy; '70 (See Johnson, Mm. Judy E.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Julie Davis, (Julie Ann Davis); '81 AB; 
Claims Examiner, Kentucky Central Lile Ins. Co., Kill· 
cade ll:rwers, Lexing!on, KY 40507, 606 253-5076; r. 
1009 Rain Ct, Lexlngtan, KY 40515, 606 27J.5652; 
James Rick; Jarnle Ruth. 
ALLEN, Ms. Karen Elizabeth; '92 BS; Pathology Asst; 
Pathology Assoc., S Limestone, Lexington, KY; r. 138 
Pea Ridge Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223'8536. 
ALLEN, Kathryn L; 78 (See Clark, Mis. Kathryn A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Kalhy J.; 78 AAB; Riverview Dr., Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663·9326. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Kimberty, (Kimberfy Lewis); BR; 901 N. 
Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-2708. 
ALLEN, Kimberfy Jane; '9Cl (See Scott, Ms. Kbroerfy 
Jane), 
ALLEN, Kristy M.: '81 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Kristy M.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Lara F., (Lara Ann Fannin); BR; '85 AB, 
'89 AME; Tchr.; Morehead Grade Sch., 228 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 4()351; r. 228 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0028; Perry P.; Abbey 
AM. 
ALLEN, Larry James; '71 AB; RR 2 Box 313, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-8596. 
ALLEN, Lawrence W., EdO; '66 AB; Supt; Jessamine 
Cnty. Schs., 501 E. Maple St., Nicholasville, KY 40355, 
606 885-4179; r. 204 Hawthorne Dr., N"dlolasville, KY 
40356, 606 885·1674; Sendy; Chad, Gasey. 
ALLEN, IJ:le; BR; '86 BS; 308 Santa Fe Cl, 1.axing!on, 
KY 40509, 606 268-4914. 
ALLEN, Mra. Leslie M., (Leslie M. Owen); 70 AB, 73 
AME; Tetu.; Stuart Midc11e Sch., 4601 Valley Station Rd., 
louisvma, KY 40272, 502 473-8334; r. 4609 Vinita Way, 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-2132; Winford; Bruce, 
Jo/m. 
ALLEN, Lexie L; '53 AB; Re!lred; r. POB 182, Eastern, 
KY 41622, 606 358-4112. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Lillian B., (Lillian Burriss); '57 BS, '63 
MEd; Retired Home Economics Tchr.: Lewis County Bd. 
of Educ.; r. HC 74 Box 426, VanceburQ', KY 41179, 608 
796-2692; Joseph F~· Jessa Bryce, Brian F. 
ALLEN, Lillian Faye, (l.Jllian Faye Hanunons); '90 AME, 
'90 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.., Box 580 Hwy. 
191, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743'7052; r. POB 75, 
Malone, KY 41451, 606 743-4267; f.JJwell,' Isaac. 
ALLEN, Linda; 72 (See Chaffins, Mts. Linda A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Linda H., (Linda Hicks); 70 AB, 72 MA; 
Elem. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Middle, Prestonsburg St, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. HC-68 Box 154·3, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7272; Danny; Danielle, 
"'"""' ALLEN, MIS. Linda R., (Linda Ruffley); 78 AB; VP/Dir. 
or Production; SouttrWestem Publishing Co., Educ. 
Div., 5101 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 
271-8811; r. 1025 Klondyke Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 
831-2061; James; Jason. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Linda R.; 72 AB; Social 'l.\)Jkar, cabinet 
for HLllllln Resources, N. lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; r. HC 72 Box 350, Eas! Point KY 41216, 606 
789-1343; Bryan Allan, Bennett Allan. 
ALLEN, Lisa; '86 AAB: RR 1 Box 236, Salyersville, KY 
41465; r. RR I Box 236, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349.<650. 
ALLEN, Lisa Charlene; 'Ira (See McCARTY, Mrs. Lisa 
Charlene~ 
ALLEN, Ms. Usa L.; '79 AB; While Oak, KY 41474. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ALLEN, M. Ray; '63 AB, '65 MA; Tchr.; A!!eghany 
Highlands Pub. Schs., Rosedale Office Bldg., Rosedale 
Ave., Covingtoo, \A 24426, 703 862·5771; r. RA 1 Box 
593, Clifton Forge, \A 24422, 7()3 862-3179; Cherie; 
Landon Ray, Jana Cherie, Amber Suzanne, Anmarie 
Rosalee. 
ALLEN, Ms. Mary A; '40 AB: 2211 Massachusetts Ave. 
# l2h, Limon Grove, CA 91945, 619 465-2393. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Mary I.Du Kotcamp, (Mary Lou Kotcamp): 
'44 AB; Retired Tchr.; Greenup Elem. Sch.; r. 1823 Dea 
Dara Dr., Hoover, AL 35226, 205 823-3428; C. Paul; 
Paula, C. Paul Jr., Vi'ayne Earl, Ann. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary Dickerson): '57 AB; Semi· 
Ret!red Tchr.; Miamlsburg City Sch.; r, 519 A!ma Ave., 
Mlamlsbu1g, OH 45342, 513 866·1035; Richard; 
Carolyn. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Melinda A, (Melinda A. Stephenson); '67 
AB; Tchr.; PO Drawer A, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 
377-4771; r. 119 North St, POB 207, Russellville, OH 
45168, 513 377-4652. 
ALLEN, MllL Merl F., (Meri Fair); BR; '48 BS, '54 MA; 
Retired We. Home Ee. Tcfu'.: Rowan Cnty. SHS; r. 126 
Collega V19W CL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5332; 
John E. Allen; Janie Holbrook, Susan Chin, Patty 
James, Dwayne Allen. 
ALLEN, Michelle Dawn; '91 (See McClain, Michelle 
Dawn). 
ALLEN, Molly R.; '85 (See Osbome, Ms. Molly R.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Myra J.; '82 AB; White Oak, KY 41474. 
ALLEN, Myra L; 78 (See Baker, Ms. Myra L). 
ALLEN, Nancy Kay; '78 (See Lindsay, Mrs. Nancy 
Kay). 
ALLEN, Ne!soo ft; '59 BA, '60 MEd, 71 RANKI; Princi-
pal; Russet! ISO, Central & Belle!onta Elem. Sells., 417 
Bellelonle Princoos Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
1456; r. 507 Bellefonte Princess Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-8186; Csro/ L}11ne; Bobby. 
ALLEN, Norbert C.; '81 AME; Tmg. Devel. Spec.; CabJ. 
net for Hllrtlan Resources, POB 548, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5803; r. 1225 McCrosky Dr., ML Star· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-2113; Marva; Lacy, Lori, Tun. 
ALLEN, Ms. Ora M., (Ora M. McGlothan); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Ma!t[n Elem. Sch.; r. POB 191, Marttn, KY 
41649, 606 285-3920; James, V"d:ey. 
ALLEN, Pamela; 70 (See Frazier, Mrs. Pamela A.). 
ALLEN, Ms.. Pamela E., (Pamela E. Bailey); 74 BA, 'n 
MEd, '78 RANKI; SllCOl'ldary Math Tchr,; tawrance Cflty. 
HS, Bulldog Ln., loutsa, KY 41230, 606 638·9876; r. He 
80 Box 2115, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652·3680; Regan 
Jana, Megan N"icole. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Pamela L, (Pamela L Phariss); 77 BS, 
'86 MEd; Tchr.; r. 624 Cobblestone Dr., Amherst, OH 
44001, 216 988·2679, 
ALLEN, Patricia; 71 (See Needham, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
ALLEN, Palricia; BR;79 (See James, Mrs. Patricia A.), 
ALLEN, Ms. Patsy M.: '82 BSW; POB 11, Campton, KY 
41301. 
ALLEN, Paul Glenn; '84 BBA; Mgr.; W. Park Mall, Capa 
Girardeau, MO 83701, 314 334-0017; r. 2403 W. Char· 
res 13, Muncie, !N 47303, 317 281·0741. 
ALLEN, Perry P.; '83 BBA: VP; Mein SL, Morn head, KY 
40351; r. 228 Circle Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-0028; Abbey Ann. 
ALLEN, Phillip T.; 74 AB; Principal; Louisa Elam. Sch., 
201 Boone St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4726; r. 406 
W FranklITT St., 1.Dulsa, KY 41230, 606 638·3733; 
Regan, Megan. 
ALLEN, Renell; 78 BS; Lab Supv.; Morgan Co. ARH, 
Wells Hill Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3186; r. 
POB 201, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7447, 
ALLEN, Mrs. Rebecca S., (Rebecca S. Greene); '73 
BA; Preschool Tchr.; f"irsl Baptist Church, 621 E. 12th 
St., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 842-o331; r. 429 
Thompson Hei9hts Ct, Bow!Ing Green, KY 42101, 502 
781-6455; Jeny M.; Witllam Jeremy. 
ALLEN, Ressie L; '53 AB; PCB 462, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
ALLEN, Reva Maa; '91 (See Ford, Mra. Reva Mae 
Allen). 
ALLEN, Richard E.; 79 AB; RR 3 Sox 706, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 884-6080. 
ALLEN, Robert C.; BR; 1453 Sugar Maple Ct., Lexing· 
ton, KY 40511. 
ALLEN, Robert E.; '91 BS; 52 Bll!ersweet Dr., Gal!~ 
lis, OH 45631. 
ALLEN, Robert J.; 79 MBA; Mgr. Cash Position: 1000 
Ashland Dr., Russel!, KY 41189, 606 329·5533; r. 104 
Hildeen Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 806 636-8790. 
ALLEN, Robert M.; '85 BS; Tchr.; Sheldon Clarie HS, 
HC 88 Box BIO, Inez, KY 41224, 606 299-3591; r. POB 
441, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3479; Jayne; Betsy. 
ALLEN, Robert R.; '64 AB, '68 MA, 75 MA; Jlcademic 
Dean; P1estcnburg Community CIQ'., One Bert T. Combs 
Dr., Pces!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·3863; r. 60 N 
Central Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6460; 
Sarah; Robert R. II, Rachel. 
ALLEN, Ronald; 70 AB; POB 144, Pippa Passes, KY 
41844, 
ALLEN, Ronnie David; '88 BS, '88 AAS, '89 MS; Asst. 
Dir.; Rowan Stata Vo-Tech Sch., 100 Vo Tech Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. POB 102, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1311; Gerry: David, Klm-
t.rty. 
ALLEN, Ms. Ruby K.; 76 AME; Rte. 2, Box 29, Hatfield, 
KY 41514, 606 353·7352. 
ALLEN, Salty Lanae; '89 MA, '89 BUS; Rte. I Box 210, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. AR 1 Box 210, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 66&6393. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sara Martina, RN; '84 AAS; Pediatric 
Med.·Surgeon Numa: E.M.R.M.C., 217 S. 3rd St, Dan· 
villa, KY 40422, 606 236-4121; r. 502 E. 3rd SL, Per-
ryville, KY 40488, 606 332-2003; Ryan, Seph. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Sarah Burchett; '65 AB; Retired Librarian; 
Prestonsburg HS; r. 60 N. Central Ave., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 885'6460; Robert; Robert JI. Rachet 
ALLEN, Sharon Irene: '88 BSW; Rte. 1 Box :JO.E, W 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 1 Box 210, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 668·6393. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sharon K.; 73 BS, 78 AME; Couns.; Pike 
Cnty. Central, Ria. 1, Box 870, PikevBle, KY 41501, 606 
432-4352; r. 188 Bent Branch Rd, Meta, KY 41501, 606 
631-1386. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sherri H., (Sherri Henry); '80 AB, '89 AME; 
RR 3 Box 619d, Salyemvme, KY 41465, 606 349'6030. 
ALLEN, Shirley; '87 (Setr JOOnsM, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
ALLEN, Stanley Ray; 74 AAS, 77 BS, 79 MS; 1003 
Fron\ St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2819. 
ALLEN, Ms. Stella Jean; '84 AAS; POB 236, Fredvn!e, 
KY 41430. 
ALLEN, Stephanie Dawn; '92 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Stephania Dawn). 
ALLEN, Stephen R.; '76 BS; CPA-Partner; POB 820, 3 
S. Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8040; 
r. Same, 606 874·9292; Terri H.: Samantha, Stephen, 
Josiah, Lev~ Lynn. 
ALLEN, Susan Jeanette; BR; 'n (See Chin, Mrs, 
Susan Allen). 
ALLEN, Ms. Suzan Jo; '78 AB, '83 MA: Psychologis~ 
1615 Water Works Ad., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 
744·1502; r. Sama; Van Ramey; Lucas, Chelsea. 
ALLEN, Terry Beth; '83 (See Cornett MIS. Teny Beth). 
ALLEN, Thomas D.; '76 BME; Band Dir.; Hamil!on Twp. 
Sch. Dist., 4999 Lockbourne Rd., Columbus, OH 43207, 
614 491-3330; r. 520 Belz Rd. ~ Lancaster, OH 
43130, 614 837-4562; Deborah; Jason, Julia 
ALLEN, Toby N.; 79 BS; Cenlra.1 Mgr.; GPS Transpor· 
tatkm Svcs., 15700 Brookparie Ad., Cleveland, OH 
44135, 216 267-t494; r. 955 E. River St, Elyria, OH 
44035, 216 323-7886. 
ALLEN, Tommy C.; '72 BS; POB 64, Minnie, KY 41651. 
ALLEN, Toni; BR; '66 (See Morgan, Mrs. Toni A. 
(Antoinette)). 
ALLEN, V. Elaine; '68 (See Poynter, M15. Elaine A.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Wanda K., (Wanda K. Walson); '80 AB, 
'81 MEd; Tchr.; Crittenden·Mt. Zion Elem. Sch., 270 
Cnltenden-Mount Zion Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 
428-2171; r. 13016 Percival Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 606 
356-8295; Donald; PhUlip Michael. 
ALLEN, Ms. Wecia T.j '64 AB; POB 562, Mc Dowel!, 
KY 41647. 
ALLEN, Willard; '63 AB: Principal; Wilmington City 
SctlS., 513 382·2750; r. 202 Berlin Rd, Wilmington, OH 
45177, 513 382-2617. 
ALLEN, Wil!iam A.; BR; '6Cl BREC; Mgr. of Site Svcs.; 
IBM, 4111 Northside Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 30327, 404 
238·5050; r. 591 Cupelo Dr., Mariella, GA 30064, 404 
428-4215; Unda; W. West, J. Chance, Kimberly. 
ALLEN, Wmford M.; '69 AB; Principal; Layne Elem. 
Sch., East Ave., 1.Duisville, KY 40272, 502 473-8290: r. 
46CX! Vmila Way, louis1111fe, KY 40272. 502 935-2132; 
l£slm; Bruce, John. 
ALLEN, Ms. Yvon; '68 AB: Principal; r. RR 2 Box 442, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 608 436·2754. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Yvonne L., (Yvonne Little); 70 AB; Tchr.; 
Osborne Elem. Sch.; r. POB 144, Whee!wrigh~ KY 
41669, 606 452-4157; Richard Sl; AJ!rj, Bady. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Zola S.; '64 AB; Otd!own, KY 41163. 
ALLENDER, Dewey R.: '69 AB, 74 AME; Area Mgr.; 
'Noodmen of the World Life !ns., POB 199, AleKandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-2322; r. 4519 licking Pike, Alexan-
dria, KY 41001, 606 635-4647; Dana, Brandon 
ALLENDER, Patricia; '74 (See Daugherty, Ms. Patri-
cia A., RN). 
ALLEN-HUFFMAN, Ms. Pa!ric!a, {Palric!a A. 
Meade); 76 BS, '86 AME; Home Economics Tchr.; 
Betsy Layne HS, US 23, PCB 437, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-9138; r. 140 Green Meadow Ln., Pikev-
ille, KY 41501, 600 437-1491; Catherine, Emily. 
ALLETZHAUSER, Gary W.; '60 AB, '63 MA; Rel Art 
Tchr.; Camillus Middle Sch.; r. 4669 Aqua Dr., Marcel-
lus. NY 13108, 315 673-4396; MaJita111t; Dawn, Patricia. 
ALL:EY, Ms. Berenice H., (Berenice Hickman); 74 AME; 
Retired Tchr./Librarian; Pikeville City Schs.; r. 4030 
Tates Creek Rd Apt. 3974, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
272-4084; Tllomas K. (Dec.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ALLEY, Bob; BR; '42; Retired Farmer: r. 470 Hwy. 801 
S., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5800; Lella; Grog, 
Robin. 
ALLEY, Cha!1es C.; BR; '60 BS; Retired Tchr.; Xenia 
City Schs.; r. POB 112, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784· 
5917; Aleta, em, JeaMle, 
ALLEY, Dorothy; BR; Messmaker, Ms. Dorothy A). 
ALLEY, Mts. Jerri 0., (Jeni D. Kise!): '92 AB; Kinder· 
garten Tchr.; G1ngertlread ~d., Reed Hartman Hwy., 
Cincinnati, OH; r. 4490 Tlll\ber Glen Dr., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 752-6280; Marlr; Emily. 
ALLEY, Ophelia; BR; Roberts, Ms. Ophelia A). 
ALLEY, Oscar A, Jr.; 74 BSA; Electronic Repairman; 
Armco Steel Co. LP, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
329-7024; r. 604 Zanesville Rd, Westwood, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-3271; Ka!M; Rob, Lisa, Jerri 
ALLEY, Oscar A, Sr.; BR; Retired Acct.; KY-WI Gas 
Co., Ashland, KY; r. 2500 Hackworth SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-3772; !kb; Oscar A. Jr., Thomas R. 
ALLEY, Vivian; BR; Roberts, Ms. Vivian A). 
ALLINDER, Kelth M.dlaet 'BS AS, '88 BS; TechnoJa. 
gis~ Fermco, POB 398704, Female!, OH 45030, 513 
738~548; r. 10914 Aldbough CL, Cincinnati, OH 45251, 
513 825-0976; MelaniB,' Mam. 
ALLINDER, Kevin Mark; Securi!y f'<l1ice; r. PSC Box 
2453, APO, AP 96326. 
ALLIO, Charles W., Jr.; 71 BA; Tchr.; East Hills Middle 
Sch., Bethlehem, PA 18017; r. 3545 Moravian Cl, Beth-
lehem, PA 18017, 215 691-6743; Sean W. 
ALLIS, Ms. Margarnt V., (Margaret VIncent); BR; '56 
AB; 2no Manchester Rd, Arm Arbor, Ml 48104, 313 
971-3748. 
ALLISON, Ms. Brenda H., (Brnnda Htlbbard); '88 BS; 
clo Hazel Spivey, Paris, KY 4D361; r. 249 Creekview 
Dr., Paris, KY 40361. 
ALLISON, Mrs. Charlotta l..e<I, (Charlotta Lee Lan-
dreth); 70 AB; Assl Mgr.; de Shas Restauran~ 1166 US 
168, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-9275; r. 5302 Ray-
momf Rel., Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763~652; Frank. 
ALLISON, Jacqueline Maria; '90 (Sea Hitt, Jacquellne 
Marie). 
ALLISON, Jeff Bryan; '85 AB; Ofc. Mgr.; Reno, POB 
201, Morris, AL 35116, 205 647-024!1; r. 2024 B Vesta· 
via Perk Cl, Birrnlngham, AL 35216, 205 823-5602; 
Allison. 
ALLISON, Judith; '68 (Sea Brumbaugh, Mrs. Jtldilh 
A.). 
ALLISON, Ms. Karla K., (Karla King); '81 AB; Tchr.; 
Nicholls Cnty. HS, Garlisla, KY 40311; r. RR 2 Box 17, 
Ml Olive~ KY 41064, 606 724-5976; BQ/oj R.; Kathryn, 
Silty R., Kristy. 
ALLISON, L.any J.; 70 AB; TchrJCcach; Harrison 
Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Westside Elem. Sch., Webster /we., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7115; r. R!e. 7 Box 534, 
Cynth!ana, KY 41031, 606 234-1250; Sally, Scot, Bra· 
dley, Whitney. 
ALLISON, Lora A.; '85 (Sea Gatewood, Mrs. Lora A, 
RD). 
ALLISON, Mrs. Saltf'C~ ISalfy F. Cox); '69 AAS; Secy. 
to VP KY Operations; Jockey Intl. Inc., POB 192, Car· 
!Isle, KY 40311, 606 289·2221; r. Ale. 7 Box 534, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·1250; lsny, Scot, Bra· 
dley, Whitney. 
ALLISON, William Barclay; '88 BME; 655 E. North St., 
Wytheville, VA 24382; r. 655 E North Sl, Wytheville, VA 
24382, 703 228-2308. 
ALLMAN, Ms. JoAnn Carol; '91 MS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Thiensville-Maquon Cllnlc, 425 N. Main Sl, Thiensville, 
WI 53092, 414 242-3820; r. 10838 N. San Marino Dr., 
Mequon, WI 53092, 414 241-8215. 
ALLO, Anthony J.; '55 AB, '59 MA: Clunn.·Flna Arts 
Dept; lnd!an River Community ctg., 3209 V1rginia Ave., 
Ft. Pierce, FL 34954, 41)7 468-4700; r. 601 Tradewincls 
Ave., Fl Pierce, FL 34949, 407 464-8866; Teny, Stave, 
Anthony K. 
ALLOWAY, Myra; '88 {Soo Salisbury, Myra A). 
ALLRED, Ms. Benita M.; '85 AAB; RR 4 Box 221, 
South Potn~ OH 45680. 
ALLYN, Ralph L; 75 SSW. 77 SSW; PCB 242, L&-
bum, KY 41S31, 606 785-3070. 
ALMGREN, CDR Mal~lm. USN(Rel); '67 AB; 9216 
Se\1ar Pl., Springfield, VA 22153, 703 451·1639; Joyce; 
""'""· ALMOND, Ms. Jurtf H., (Judy Hatmey); BR; 376 E 
1770 N, Provo, UT 84604. 
ALONZO, Ms. Teny M., {Teny K. Moran); 77 AB, '79 
MHE; Rental Mgr~ Kaiser, POB 1018, Gulf Shrs., AL 
36547, 205 968-086B; r. POB 2643, Gulf Shrs., Al 
36547, 205 968-6793; Morgan. 
ALONZO, Vincen! J.; 74 AB; Pres.; Ensignla Group, 
Inc., 6020 Oak Park Cir., Atlanta, GA 30324, 404 726· 
0640; r. Same; Morgan Mary. 
ALSOFROM, Martin M.; '69 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Jamaica HS, Jamaica, H'f 11432; r. 5626 183rd Sl, 
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365, 718 357-6078; Brenna. 
ALSUP, Amy R.; '81 (See Aubrey, Mrs. Arey R.). 
ALT, Donald E.; 73 AB; kcount Exec.; AW. Fenton 
Inc., 1157 Rarig Ave., Columbus, OH 43219, 614 258· 
2500; r. 421 N Henry St, Crest!ine, OH 44827, 419 
683-1015; Slw'en,·Jennifer, Elizabeth. 
AL TEN, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra S. Dillon); 73 AB; Tdv.; 
Sl Thomas, Harris Rd., Sheffield Lake, OH 44054, 216 
949-6275; r. 531 Buckeye Or., Sheffield lake, OH 
44054; ~wrenctJ; Brian, Christopher. 
ALTENBURGER, Ma1k; 74 BBA; Account Exec.; 
Pharmacia Inc., 318 Miramar Dr., Lakeland, FL 33803, 
813 683-9443; r. Same, 813 667-2040; Sandra. 
ALTERS, Dennis D.; 77 AB; Reg. Admin.; Houston 
Pipe Lina Co., 2900 North. Loop W. Ste. 900, Houston, 
TX 77092, 713 685-4230; r. 19602 Spoonwood Dr., 
Humble, TX 77346, 713 852·5235; Brittany, Erin, Oen· 
nis, Lindsay, Lauren, Cory. 
ALTERS, Mrs. Mary Susan, (Mary SUsan Ha!lama); 78 
AAS; RN; r. 19602 Spoonwood Dr., Humble, TX 77345, 
713 652-5235; Dsnnfs,• Brittany, Erin, Dennis II, Lindsey, 
Lauren, Coray. 
ALTHOUSE, Susan L; '81 (See Lawler, Mrs. Susan 
~). 
ALTIZER, Gary Lee; '75 BS; OWner; Alti.ter Farm 
Supply, 615 Centerpcint Rel, Patriot, OH 45858, 614 
245-5193; r. Same; Elizabeth. 
ALTIZER, Raymond Keith; '65 BS, 71 MBA; CPA; 
Keith Altizer & Co., CPA, 431 E. Horatio Ave. Ste. J300, 
Maitland, FL 32751, 407 539·1188; r. 1835 King Arthur 
Cir., Maitland, Fl 32751, 4!17 645-0177; Cheryl; Tdfany, 
Raymond Jr, 
ALTMAN, Ms. Joan Maria; '90 AB: POB 911, Hind· 
man, KY 41822, 606 785'8601. 
ALTMAN, Kim; BR; Yonts, Ms. Kim A). 
ALVEY, James I.: 75 MBA; Mgr. Gen. Arxtg.; Ashland 
Petro!uem Co., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-0997; r. 
4542 Jewell St., Ashlanel, KY 41101, 606 324-0997. 
AMAECHI, Christopher N.: '83 MS, '85 MA; Berea 
Clg~ Berea, KY 40404. 
AMARAL, Donna M.; '70 (See Amaral-Whittenberg, 
Ms. Donna M.). 
AMARAL-WHITTENBERG, Ms. Donna M., 
(Donna M. AmaraQ: 70 AB; Res. Room Reading & Sci. 
Tchr.; Irma Marsh Middle Sch., 415 Hagg Dr~ FL 'hbrth, 
TX 76114, 817 738-2129; r. 6037 Lovell Ave., Ft. 'llllrth, 
TX 76116, 817 735-9792; I. Grant; Nalhan. 
AMBROSE, Diane Marie; '79 (Sea Broughton, Mrs. 
Diana Maril). 
AMBROSE, Kenneth C.; '65 AB; 1256 Catalina Dr., 
Monroeville, PA 15146, 412 372·6093. 
AMBROSINI, Daniel L; '91 BBA; 2825 193n:I Sl, 
Lansing, ll 60438, 708 895-2879. 
AMBROZV, Ms. Robin Dexter, (Robin A Dexter); '90 
SBA; Adrnin.; Wheeling Jesuit Clg., POB 1341, Parkers· 
burg, YN 26101, 304 429·6291; r. 821 George SL, 
Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423-5783; John. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Barbara F.; 70 MA, 71 RANK; 
Elem. Librarian; Bath County Schools, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6314; r. 1670 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-4259. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Barbara S., (Barbara Smith); '66 
AB; Dir. or Instruction; Montgomery Cnty. Schs., 640 
Yb:xlkird Or., Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8760; r. 
7725 Main Sl, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-3079. 
AMBURGEY, Belly Ann; BR; White, Mrs. Batty Ann). 
AMBURGEY, Betty Gay, (Betty Gay Hale); '91 AME; 
He 81 Box 805, Mallia, KY 41636; r. HC 81 Box 805, 
Mama, KY 41838, 606 642-3694. 
AMBURGEY, Dr. Batty S., (Betty Smathers); '62 AB; 
Retired; r. 166 Juniper Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-3365; Gregory, Jeffrey, Le Angela. 
AMBURGEY, Be!ty Sue; 70 (See Crawford, Mrs. 
Betty Sue). 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Cindy Anne, (C!ndy Anne Alfrey); 
77 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; r. 1755 Fox Mead Ct., 
Montgomery, ll 60538, 709 629-3817. 
AMBURGEY, Connie F.; '78 (SlJa McVey, Mrs. Con-
nie F.). 
AMBURGEY, Gamet C.; 'SB (Sea Ewing, Ms. Gama! 
C.). 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Glenna C., (Glenna Compton); '54 
BS, '63 AB, '65 MA; 8006 Richmond Ave., Houston, TX 
77063, 713 782·1452; Eugene (Dsc.J;Valerla. 
AMBURGEY, Mra. Grace C., (Grace Ccmatt); '44 AB, 
'59 MEd; Retired Tchr.; Rowan Cn!y. Public Schs.; r. 
1670 McBrayer Rel., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784· 
4259; Homer; Barbare, Betty. 
AMBURGEY, Gregory D.: 76 AAS; Ownerfoperatcr; 
r. HC 81 Box 730, Mallia, KY 41836, 606 785-3116. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. JacqueUne H., (Jacqueline 
Holbrook); '57 BA; Instr.; Everett Community Clg., Ever· 
et!, WA 98203; r. 4218 Gravelly Beach Rd. NYw: Olym-
pia, WA S8502, 206 866-9145; J.w/iam;Howard, Darren. 
AMBURGEY, Jeffrey A.; '83 BBA; Assl Oir. of Prop-
erty Taxes; CSX Corp., Tax Dept, 500 Waler SI., 
Jacksonville, FL 32202, 904 279-6225; r. 6123 Oawn-
ridQEI Rd. s~ Jacksonville, FL 32211. 904 743-5534: 
Cathy; Eli 
AMBURGEY, Jeffrey S.; '85 BBA: PresJOwner; Ken· 
lucky Computer Supply, 143 E. Broadway, Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745-5851; r. 212 N Sycamore Sl, Ml 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498-7742; Elizabeth. 
AMBURGEY, Jerry L; '60 AB; Dept. Chmn.; 
Montgomery Cn!y. High, 724 Woodford Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. PCB 1254, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-0247; Jeriy Jr. 
AMBURGEY, Jesse L; '62 MA; Exec. Secy.; KY 
Assn. for Community Action, 900 Wilkinson Blvd., 
Frenkforl, KY 40601, 502 875-5663; r. 166 Junlpe1 Dr., 
Versailles, KY 4!1383, 606 873-3365; &tty; Greg, Jeff, 
LeAnge!a. 
AMBURGEY, Kelvin Ray; '89 BUS; Actor/Oancer/ 
Choreographer; r. 1227 Sugar Creek Cir., Nash.ville, TN 
37214, 615 B99-5512. 
AMBURGEY, Lany W; 75 BS, 77 MS; Mgr. of 
Assembfy Operations; r. 1755 Fox Mead Ct., Montgcm· 
ory, IL 60538, 708 829~817. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. l..se J., (Lee J._ Bills); '89 MA; 
Psychological Assoc.; Pathways, POB 790, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-6695; r. 2614 Jacl<son Ava., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324·9179; Paul; Rachel. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Lisa B.: 74 AAS; RN; Good Sa· 
marilan Hosp., 375 Oixmylh !wa., Cincinnati, OH 45220, 
513 872-2541; r. 8356 Tamarack Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 283-1089. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Lorene S.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Tha Menifee Cn!y. Schs., Botts Elementary Sch.; r. Box 
m, Pomaroyton, KY 40365, 606 768-2792; Gene; Con-
nie. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. M. M'ichele, (M. Michale Ca!le!t); 
'92 SBA; .kx:L: J. Coortney Horton CPA, 25 W. Main Sl, 
Ml S1erling, KY 40353, 606 49!3-0123: r. 515 S. Queen 
Sl, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498..£531; Ricky Joe; 
Chelsea, T~. 
AMBURGEY, Mallet ·so (Sea Alfrey, Mrs. Mabel A.). 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Michele Lavenia; '84 AB, 'BS MA; 
Assoc.; 720 Gooa'lalla Rd, Sta. 301, Naples, 'FL 33940; 
r. Box 1080, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 642~373. 
AMBURGEY, '-f.day J.; 78 MS; Plant Opara!or; 
L.sero; r. POB 6, Liltcarr, KY 41834, 606 785·5917; 
V'u:Ay; Kasi, Holfy. 
AMBURGEY, Oleta M.; '64 (Saa Lewis, Mrs. Oleta 
M.). 
AMBURGEY, Ricky J.; 78 AB; Owner; Amburgey's 
Ferm Machineiy, Alexa Dr., Mt. Slerling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1113; r. 515 S. Queen Sl, ML Starling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6531; Midoefo; Chelsea, Ty. 
AMBURGEY, Robert H., Jr.; '66 BS; Dwner; Ambur· 
gay ·Charolais Farm, 3171 Camargo Rd., Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498~088; r. Same, 606 499·2754; 
Donna; Robert Ill. 
AMBURGEY, Roger D.; 72 AME; Adrnin. cf Commu-
nity Affairs; 209 N. Maysville Sl, Mt Ste~ing, KY 4!1353, 
606 498·5B54; r. 7725 Ma!n Sl, Jaffarscnvilla, KY 
40337, 606 498-3298. 
AMBURGEY, Shelly; '58 BS; ElectBd Trustee; Harri· 
son Township, New Madison, OH 45346; r. POB-175, 
New Madison, OH 45346, 513 996-6412; Sslne (Dsc.),• 
Jay, Melissa Kuns. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Teresa L; '81AME;253 Ridge Rd, 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353; Jordan, Bryce. 
AMBURGEY, Tina; '89 (See Sparkman, Mrs. Tina A.). 
AMBURGEY, Y/illiarn M.; '57 BS; Retired; r. 4218 
Gravelly Breach Rd NW. Olympia, WA 98502, 206 866-
9145; Jacqueline; Howard, Darren. 
AMBURGY, Glenda; 76 (Sea Blackbum, Mrs. Glenda 
A). 
AMECHI, Cflristopher N~ '84 MS; RR 1 Box 468, 
Oneida, KY 40972. 
AMES, Judith; '78 (Saa Birt. Mrs. Judith A.). 
AMES, Mrs. Kathloon S., {Kalhl&en S. Rinchum); '77 
AB; HomamakerNa!urrteer/Tax Prep.; r. 59BB State Rte. 
28, New Vienna, OH 45159, 513 987-2917; j1.g}'T!e; 
Robert. 
AMES, Wayne Allan; 78 BS; Farm Operator; Towertop, 
5996 State Ria. 29, New Vienna, OH 45159, 513 987· 
2817; r. Same; Kathy.Robert 
AMICK, Thomas Eugena; 72 BS; Chief Pile!; William 
S. Slone PC, POB 70, Blakely, GA 31723; r. 1303 
Osceola St, Dothan, AL 36303, 2tl5 794·7808; Caro/ J.; 
KrfsU. 
AMIS, Anita Zoe; 78 (See Ma!Ungly, Mrs. Anita Zoe). 
AMIS, John Paul; '89 AME; In Sch. DetenUon Coard.; 
Bvcllhom, KY 41721, 606 439-5813; r. POB 64, Buck· 
hom, KY 41721, 606 398-7646; Robert Paul, Oeran 
sron. 
AMIS, Kevin B.; '82 AAS; Gen. Foreman; Newport News 
ShipbuITdtng, Newport News, 'A 23602, 804 380·2000; 
r. 729 Lexington Cir., Newport News, \A 23602, 804 
249-2414; Felicla;Tristan, Crislpcphar. 
AMIS, Mrs. Ninet!e G., (Ninette Gilley); '55 AB; Retired 
Tdv.; Russell HS; r. POB 262, Flatwoods, KY 41139; 
Anita, Kevin. 
ANDERSON 
AMMERMAN, Davlcl A.; 76 BME; Band Dir.; As1nr 
naut HS, BOO war Eagle Blvd., TltusvUla, FL 32796, 41)7 
264-3011; r. 4794'Squlras Dr., TI!usville, FL 32796, 4!17 
268-2375; G~· David, Kimberly. 
AMMETER, Keith E.; ·n BS; Envirorrnantalist; lBX· 
ington-Feya!la Cnty., Health Depl., 305 Newtown Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 231·9791; r. 1011 Galnesway 
Dr~ Lexing:on, KY 40517, 606 272-2409; Kin. 
AMMETER, Mrs. Kimberly K, (Kirnbarly Ka!sanis); 77 
AAS; .Admin. Assl: Lexlngton-Fayetta Cnty., Division or 
Tralflc Engrg., 200 E. Main Sl, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 258-3480; r. 1011 Gainesway Dt~ l.8xington, KY 
40517, 606 272-2409; Keith, 
AMMONS, Lynne A., (Lynne A. Gannon); 73 AB; Asst. 
Principal; Pineville Elem. Sch., 210 Lowrey SL, Pineville, 
NC 28134; r. 8523 Golf Rldga Dr., Charlotta, NC 28277, 
704 846-3332; John. 
AMOS, Marian Sue; 78 (Sea Hopkins, Ms. Marian 
Sue). 
AMOS, Mrs. Noka. C.; '74 AME; Tchr.; Pikeville Elem., 
Chloe Creek, Pikeville, KY; r. POB 814, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437-6421; Nathaniel 
AMOS, Ms. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Scheurrnan); 70 AB; 
TchrJChmn.·Special Educ. Dept; Euclid Cfy Sells., Eu· 
clid Central Middle Sch., Euclid, OH 44117, 216 261· 
2900; r. 734 E. 236th St., Euclid, OH 44123, 216 
261-6597; Jae, Sean, Jina!. 
AMSPAUGH, Gloria A.; 77 (Saa Mlddla!oo, ti.rs. 
GloriaE.). 
AMSPAUGH, Samuel K.; 78 BUS; PCB E, rlo Cen-
tral Sta!a Microwave, Harrtsonville, MO 54701, 616 984-
3318. 
AMWAKE, Suzanne; '85 (Sea Graham, MIS. SuzaMa 
~). 
AMYX, Garro!I B.: '68 AB; Gifted Ediic. Coard.; 'Nolfe 
Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-3193; 
r. 1710 Sandfield' Rd, Campton, KY 41301, 606 662· 
6322; Pflyllis; Barbara, John. 
AMYX, Mrs. Mabel M., (Mabel McKenzie); '61 AB; 
Retired Elem. Educ. Tchr.; r. 436 Main St, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3235; Jemkf; Joan. 
AMYX, Mrs. Phyllis A; '68 MS; Librarian; \\blfa Cn!y. 
HS, Box 790, Campton, KY 41301; r. 1710 Samffiakl 
Rd, Gamp!on, KY 41301, 6Cl6 662-6322; Cano/!; Bar· 
""""""" AMYX, Tammy; '82 (SlJe Perkins, Mrs. Tammy A.). 
ANDERSEN, Ms. Julia Marie; '80 BBA; Budget Ana· 
lyst; Depl or Air Force, Wright-Patlerson AFB, OH 
45433, 513 257-5475; r. POB 33079, Wright-Patterson 
AFB, OH 45433, 513 426-3237. 
ANDERSON, Amber Ranee, (Amber Renee Moscrip); 
'93 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cn!y., Arnold !we~ Prestonsburg, 
KY, 606 452-2122; r. Box 285, Weeksbury, KY 41667, 
606 452·9467; Rid; Casey. 
ANDERSON, Andy A.; '67 BS; ChJef-Engrg. Software 
Branch; USAF, Natlanal. Air lntelligencs Ctr., Wright· 
Patterson AFB, OH 45433; r. 3160 Waynesville Ja-
mestown Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-9563; Handa,· 
Angela, Jamie. 
ANDERSON, Ann Duka; '72 (Sea P/easan!, Mrs. Ann 
Duke). 
ANDERSON,·Anna F.; 74 (See Hall, Mm. Anna F.). 
ANDERSON, Anthony l.; '84 BS; Trooper; Kentucky 
State Police, 1595 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4127; r. 3550 Rocle Fork Rd., 11.ore-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-5995; Jeanie; Carrie Marie. 
ANDERSON, Barbara; '69 (See Shanks, Mrs. Barbara 
J.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Barbara, (Barbara S. Wofford); 70 
AB; Tchr.; Pike County Board or Education, Elkhom City 
Elem., 551 Russell St, Elkhom Oily, KY 41522, 606 
754-4866; r. POB 374, Elkhom City, KY 41522, 606 
754-4366; Thomas: Rebecca Jo. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Barbara E., (Barbara E. Follmer); 
'65 AB; Tchr.; r. 149 Whlppoorwill Ln., Oak Ridge, TN 
37830; Richard; Yanassa. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Barbara M., (Barbara M. Cooney); 
76 AME; 217 Short St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-4445. 
ANDERSON, BUfy K.; '60 AB; TchrJBasebaJI Coach; 
Nicholas County HS, Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 1097 
Cottvale Rd., Paris, KY 4D361, 606 484·2392; Brenda; 
Stephen, Chris, Jonathan. 
ANDERSON, Bonnie K.; '91 (See Kegley, Mrs. Bon· 
nia K.). 
ANDERSON, Bren&; 76 (See Priddy, Ms. Brenda 
k). 
ANDERSON, Brenela L; '90 AME; HC 62, Box 630, 
Kite, KY 41628; r. HC 82 Box 630, Kita, KY 41828, 606 
447·2737. 
ANDERSON, Catherina L; '91 (Sea Booth, MIS. 
Catherina L). 
ANDERSON, Charles O.; '58 BS; Re!ired; Codell 
Chnstr.; r. 112 N. Ashland, Wlllchestar, KY 40391, 606 
744-5176; M'cllael, Sharyl. 
7 
ANDERSON 
ANDERSON, Charles E.; '87 MBA: Account Exec.; 
•. Blue Cross Blue Shield of KY, POB 65, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-2930; r. HC 65 Box 510,.Regina, KY 
41559, 606 754-9758; Becky; Charles Jr., Rebecca. 
ANDERSON, Charlotte J.; 73 (See watker; II.rs. 
Charlotte J.). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Cheri Lynn, (Cheri Lynn Moh1); '89 
BBA; Social Yklrker; Allematlves !Cl Violence, 320 N. 
Cleveland Ave., Loveland, CO 80537, 303 669-5150; r. 
933 Tait !we., Lcwe!and, CO 80537, 303 669-5287; 
Dan!el. 
ANDERSON, Cormia Even; '90 BSW; Box 16, Bur· 
dlne, KY 41517; r. HCA 72Box120, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Connie R., (Connie R. Godsey); 
76 BS; Voe. Homa Ecooomics Tchr.; POB 380, Bulk.-
esville, KY 42717,_502 864-2580; r. 7348 Mud Gamp 
Rd, Burkssville, KY 42717, 502 433-7375. . 
ANDERSON, Da!e M.; 77 BS; Music Tchr.; Banyan 
Elem., 4900 NW 50!h St., Sunrise, FL; r. 1634 NE 4lh 
Pl., Colee, Fl 33301, 305 768-9622. 
ANDERSON, David t: '81 AB; Waldorf TchtJArtisl; 
Gootheanun Pos!brelt CH-4143, Oornach, Switzerland; 
r. Schugasse 10, Domach, Switzerland; Sophia 
ANDERSON, Ms. Deborah Lynn; 75 AAS; 2381 John 
Moore Br, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 635-2370. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Deborah Marie; 76 AAS; ftN; Cen-
tral Baptist Hosp., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275-6100: 
r. 3816 Hopemonl Dr., Lexington, KY 40514. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Donna F.; '68 AB;·l1651 Rachel 
Rd, Curtice, OH 43412, 419 636-9439, 
ANDERSON, Ms. Donna Rae, (Donna Rae Childers); 
'85 AME; Tdir.: Millard HS, 440 Millard Hwy., Pikevale, 
KY 41501, 606 432-3380; r. 542 S. Mayo Tr., PikeWle, 
KY 41501, 606 432-0429; Josh. 
ANDERSON, .Mrs. DoMa T., (Donna Templeman); 
'92 AA;·Jobs Coore!.; KY Cabinet for Human Resources, 
POB 686, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6602; r. 3370 
Rock Fork Rd.. Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784·7492; 
Ucyd; Anthony Lloyd, Paul Bruce. 
ANDERSON, Owayne B.; 'SS AAS; Reclamation In-
spector; Ken!t.!Cky Dept-Surface Mining, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6661; r. 3700 Rocle Fork Rd., More--
head, KY 40351, 606 784-2340; Heather. 
ANDERSON, Earl Sanford; '68 BS; Agronomist; Ken· 
tucky BW"eau of Higlw.'B}'S, Box 347, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2551; r. 83B Wades Mill Rd., Mt Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 744-5348; Sue; Melissa. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Edith; 74 AB; Hakt;KY 41633. 
ANDERSON, AlC Edwin Booth, USAF; '90 AB; Male--
rlal Handling Spec.; Hill AFB, ur 84056; r. 7338 7th SL 
Unit 1216, Hill AFB, ur 84056, 801 825-8434. 
ANDERSON, Eleanor, '57 (See Cline, Mrs. Eleanor 
A.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Elizabeth C., (Elizabeth Carpen-
ter); BR; '59 AB; Rel ired Tdir.; r. POB 823, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 743-1134; Elmer. 
ANDERSON, Elmer O.; '55 AB, '60 MA; Retired Tdlr.; 
r. POB 823, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 743-1134; 
Elizabeth C. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Garnett O.; 74 AB, '76 MEd; Tchr,; 
Upper Tygart Sch., R!e. 4, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 85 
Jess Hall Dr~ Box 946, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7680; Sherty, David, PalrK:ia. 
ANDERSON, Gary W.; '81 AB; Tchr,; Weisburg Mid-
dle Sch., Park St., WhHesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 84 Box 
260, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·7206; Balbara 
Jane; Melissa Brooke. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Gayle A.; '89 BSA; 1108 Stamping 
Ground Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324; r. Same; Jus!in, 
Levi. 
ANDERSON, GleM; 72 BS; Halo, KY 41633. 
ANDERSON, Hobart w~ 79 MBA; 3750 Fremantla 
Or., Palm Harbor, Fl 34684, 813 787-6426: 
ANDERSON, Hugh J.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Branch Book 
Sch., 228 Ridge SL,.Newark, NJ 07104, 201 268·5227; 
r. 437 Beardsley Ave., B!oomfle!d, NJ 07003, 201 429· 
8068. 
ANDERSON, Jacqualine; '82 (See Winkleman, Ms. 
Jacqualine T.). 
ANDERSON; James A.; '85 AAB; Mgr.;· National lV 
Appliance, 880 Lynn Garden Or., Kingsport, TN 37665, 
615 378·5711; r. 3148 Tiffany Ct, Kingsport, TN 37663, 
615 239-4608; Courtney. 
ANDERSON, James M.; '69 BS; Security Ofer.; Me!h-
odlsl Hosp., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3500; r. Bax 
1888, Upper John's Creek Rel., Kimper, KY.41539, 606 
835·2541; Tina; TykeMa. 
ANDERSON, Jan L: '70 (See Hankins, Mrs. Jan A.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Janel K., (Janet S. Kennedy); 76 
AAS; Teacher's Asst; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Ewing Elem. Sch., POB 249, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267·2601; r. FOB 82, Elizavil1e, KY 41037, 606 267· 
3561; Richard; Jonathan, Cherree, Janine. 
ANDERSON, Jeffrey Michael; '87 MA; Free-lance Art· 
isl; r. 11335 42nd Ave. N., Plymouth, MN 55441, 612 
3684705; Stacey. 
ANDERSON, Jeffrey Willard; .'84 BUS; POB 199085, 
Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 894·5214. 
8 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Jennifer J., (Jennifer Jellerson); 
'69 BME; Vocal 'Music Tchr.; E. Middle Sch., 167 E • 
Fredrick S!~ Binghamton, NY 13901, 607 724·1354; r. 
512 Reynolds Rd Apt. E02, Johnson C1!y, IN 13790. 
ANDERSON, John, Jr.; '92 AB; Rte. 2 Bax 115, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Rte. 2 Box 115, Jenkins. KY 
41537, 606 632·2601. 
ANDERSON, Joseph Allen; '52 AB; TdlT.; Pike Cnty. 
Bel of Educ., Ptke Cnty. Central HS, 100 W11111ers Ln., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 806 432-4352; r. 729 Grapevine 
Rd, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-2372; Donna; Glenna. 
ANDERSON, Judy G., (Judy C. Blackbum); 77 AB, 
'65 MA; Acior!Producer-Motion Picture; Hollywood, GA 
90066; r. 11031112 Hesby St, N. Hollywood, CA 9151J1, 
818 sos.n59. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Kem L; 'SS BS; Environ. Chemist; 
Cytec Industry, Belmont VN 26134; r. 1611 Park St, 
Parkersburg, VN 26101, 304 485-0231. 
ANDERSON, LaroO: '64 (See Phelps, Mrs. Laroo A.). 
ANDERSON, Larry D.; '80 AB; Tchr. Minister Em· 
ba!mer; r. 1245. Marble Furnace, Peebles, OH 45660, 
513 587·3957; Karhy. 
ANDERSON, Leland; '71 AB; Social Studies Tdir.; 
Stuart Middle Sch., Valley Station, KY 40272; r. 404 
HU!view Dr., lDuisvUle, KY 40214, 502 361-2042. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Usa; 79 BME; Tesler, Y.brdperfect 
Corp., Orem, ur: r. 212 w. 255 s, Orem, ur 84058, 
801 222-9120. 
ANDERSON, I.Dis T.; '92 AA; Gase 'Work Spec.; 
Commonwealth of KY. Cabinet For Human Resoorces, 
102 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-£602; 
r. 3260 Rock Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7402; Claude; Wayne, Joseph. 
ANDERSON, Lue!!a F,; '60 (See Russe!!, Ms. Luella 
f,), 
ANDERSON, Magdalene; '72 (Se& Long, MIS. 
Magdalene A.), 
ANDERS~N, Marcia L; '82 (See Anastia, Mrs. Mar· 
cia L). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Marcy R. Varney, (Marcella R. 
Verney); '91 AA; Box 172, Raccooo, KY 41557; r. POB 
70, Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 437·7126; RephaM,·Tay!o1 
Renae, Roddie Tyler. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Martha G.; 75 AME; POB 119, 
Robinson Greek, KY 41560, 
ANDERSON, Marvin A.; '39 AB; Rel Chief/Right-of· 
Wirf Agt; Commonwealth of Kenludly DOT; 1. 594 
Sheri:lan Or., Lexington, KV 40503, 606 277-3245; V;v-
kn; Thomas, J. Franklin, Sharon. 
ANDERSON, Mary; BR;'66 (See Eklar, Ms. Mary A.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Mary, (Mary TutUe); BR; '31; Re-
trmd Tchr.; Breckenridge Sch:; r. 305 W. 2nd St, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 7844972; Ross. 
ANDERSON, Mary Ann; BR;Elwood, Mrs. Mary Ann). 
ANDERSON, Melinda; 77 (See Hayes, Ms. Melinda 
A). 
ANDERSON, Michael R.; 78 AME; POB 488, Belrry, 
KY 41514. 
ANDERSON, Michele R., (Michele Reedy); '91 AME; 
He 84 Box 122, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HG 84 Box 
122, Whilesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9275. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Mildred O.; '59 AB; Halo, KY 
41633. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Naga\ha V., (Nagatha Ven!BB); '62 
AB, 73 AME; Librarian; POB 552, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832-2184; r. RR 1Box213,Jenkiiis, KY 41537, 606 
832·2902; Pal; Betsey, Nancy, Pat Jr. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Nellie M., (Nellie Moore); 75 BS; 
Voe. Homa Econ. Tchr.; Powell Gn!y. HS, 700 W Col-
lege /we., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3320; r. POB 
186, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-5628; Dwain; James, 
Ryan. 
ANDERSON, Pamela Beth; 75 (See Salyer, Mrs. 
Pamela Beth). 
ANDERSON, Paul A.; 72 BME; Band Dir.; Bowman 
Public Schs., 305 8!h Ave. S~ Bowman, ND 58623, 
701 523-3283; r. SOB 4th Ave. SW, Bowman, ND 56623, 
701 523·3302; Barbara; Laura, Hayley. 
ANDERSON, Paul L; '69 BBA; Computer Operator, 
Holiday IM, Cocoa Bch., FL; r. 8401 N. Atlantic fwe. 
Apt 06, Cape Canaveral, Fl 32920, 407 799·1166. 
ANDERSON, Rachael L; '89 (See Sales, Mrs. Ra· 
chael L). 
ANDERSON, Randy D.; 78 AAS, '87 BS; POB 316, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·2870. 
ANDERSON, Richard L; 79 AB, ·53 MSEd; Guiel 
Couns.; Flaming Cnty. Bel. of Educ., 241 W. water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·1581; r. Hilltop Rd., 
POB 82, Elizavilla, KY 41037, 606 267-3561; Janet 
Andetson,' Jonathan, Cherree, Janine. 
ANDERSON, Ricki; 73 AB; Travel Cnslt.; Sp~erry 
Travel, 2440 Sandy Plalns Rd., Mariella, GA 30065, 404 
9n-0783; r. 4631 Abelia Ct., ~rth, GA 30102, 404 
4274321; Brandon Adkins, Bryan Mkins. 
MOREHEAD S'.l"ATE UNIVERSITY 
ANDERSON, Roger L; 77 AAS: Mgr.-Wholesale 
Perts Renewal; Jaffrey Mining Machinery, Harlan, KY 
40831, 606 573-3060; r. POB 175, Grays Knob, KY 
40829, 606 573-2795; Joan; Jeffrey Lee, Ginger D. 
'"'"· ANDERSON, Roy; 249 Sherwood Fores! Or., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-7100. 
ANDERSON, Ruth; '67 (See Hal!, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Salty J()Se\le; '82 AB, '83 MA; Dir. 
or Mklg. & Transportatbn; Easl Kentucky Fuels Corp., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 7394171; r. 40 HKfden 
Valley, Kenova, WV 25530, 304 453·3665. 
ANDERSON, Sandra Kay; '89 (See Balley, Mrs. San· 
dra Kay). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Sarah Brown, (Sarah A. Brown); 
BR; 74; LPN Homecara Coord.; Buffalo Trace Area 
Devel. Dist, POB 460, 327 W. 2nd St, Maysville, KY 
4l056, 606 564-6894; r. 505 Circle Or., Maysville, KY 
41055, 606 564·9080; Teny; Stephen Barker, Amanda 
Barker, 
ANDERSON, Tamila Elizabeth; '91 (See Jolty, Mrs. 
Tamila Elizabe:h). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Tamma J., (Tamma J. Clark); 79 
AAS, '84 AB; POB 316, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784·2970. 
ANDERSON, Tammie D., (Tammie D. Chafllls); '92 
AB; POB 1267, Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 171, 
Mouthcard, KY 41548, 506 754-7547. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Terri L; '82 AB; Tchr.; Breathitt Bd. 
of Educ., Bobcat Ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
7511; r. 423 Court SL, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
8501. 
ANDERSON, Terry C.; 73 BBA; Conlrot!er, Richcreek 
Mining, POB 250, Man, WV 25635, 304 752·7485; r. HC 
84 Box 2892, Wh~esbu19, KY 41858, 606 633-4126; 
Pemefa; Blake, Ashley, C. J. 
ANDERSON, Terry O.; 76 AME; Cnsltg. Tchr. of 
Technology; Pike County School Syst., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432·7758; r. POB 374, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754-7529; Jean. 
ANDERSON, Thomas H.; '67 AB, 72 MA, 75 RANK; 
'Law Justice & \'.brl Historytchr; Bath Cnty. HS, Chenault 
Or., POB 37, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·6325; r. 
127 We!ts A'l!I., POB 456, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-£609; Jeanelle; Paul 
ANDERSON, Tunothy H.; '75 BS; 13209 Purdy Rd, 
Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-2169. 
ANDERSON, rma J.; '56 (See ward, Mrs. nna _A.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Vrva H., (Vwa. Hollan); '84 AB, '92 
MA; Voe. Rehab Couns.; 233 Birch St., Ste. 7, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439·2335; r, HC 84 Bo~ 260, Whl· 
tesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7208; Gary; Melissa. 
ANDERTON, Tresea Kay: '90 AME;.POB 405, Vnxo, 
KY 41773; r. POB 405, VllXO, KY 41773, 606 436-2942. 
ANDLER, Mrs. Jennifer L, (Jennifer L Staggs); '91 
AA; Homemaker, r. 4518 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45226, 513 533-9742; Chris; Christopher, Justin. 
ANDRASIK, Mrs. Sherry L, (Sherry L Poweleit); 75 
BS, '81 MEd, '89 RANK; Me<lia Spec.; Scoll HS, Taylor 
Mm, KY 41015, 606 356-3146; r. 9 Floral Cl, Ft Tho-
mas, KY 41075, 605 761-2465; Steven; Jeremy, 
Joshua. 
ANDRASIK, Steven B.: 73 BA; Tchr.; Highland HS, 
2400 Memorial _Pkwy., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781-3333; r. 9 Floral Ct, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781·2465; Sheny; Jeremy, Joshua. 
ANDREAS, Ann; '88 (See Fore, Mrs. Lori Ann). 
ANDRES, Oebbe K.: '74 (See Geary, Mrs. Debbe K.). 
ANDREWS, Chris Q.; 79 BMBME; Musician/Music 
Educator, Edgewood Schools, SOOS Oxford Slate Rd., 
Tren!on, OH 45067, 513 727-0022; r. 6125 carnation 
Rd., Dayton, OH 45449, 513 434-0705; V'Jekf,· Jessica. 
ANDREWS, Gloria Jean; 75 (See Moore, Mrs. Gloria 
Jean), 
ANDREWS, Jennifer Jo; '89 (See Swartz, Mrs. Jen· 
nifar Jo). 
ANDREWS, Julie; '82 (Sea Hamnton, Mrs. Julle A.). 
ANDREWS, Kelley; '88 (See Jones, Mrs. Kelley A.). 
ANDREWS, Kirk W.; 73 AB; Sales; Websters Team 
Sports; r. 3450 Gulf Shore Blvd. N., Apt 104, Naples, 
FL 33940, 813 549-6522; MatyUou. 
ANDREWS, Ms. Lynda J.; 78 AAS, '60 BS, '82 MS; 
Wildlffe Biologist; wayne Natl. Forest, Athens Ranger 
Dist., 219 Columbus Rd., Athans, OH 45701, 614 592· 
6644; r. R!e. 2 Box 3, Glausier, OH 45732. 
ANDREWS, Mrs. Peggy S.; '81 BME; 6125 Carnation 
Rd, Dayton, OH 45449. 
ANDRIOT, Lisa M.; '83 (See Hancock, Mrs. Lisa M.). 
ANGEL, Dary! J.; 78 BME, '85 MM; Band Dir.; 3010 
Dixie Hwy., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341·7650; r. 987 
Cedar Ridge Or. 19, Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
ANOEL, Ms. Deborah Lynn, [Deborah Lynn Lucas); '78 
BS, '83 AB; 20 Meadow Hill Dr~ Taylor Mil!, KY 41017, 
ANGEL, Ms. Kimberly Brandenburg; '84 AAS; POB 54, 
Beall}'Vil!e, KY 41311, 606 464·3627. 
ANGEL, Mrs. Lisa K., (Lisa K. Asher); '83 BBA; Fabric 
Operation; Corbin Ltd., 151 W Lynn Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 605 928-3333; r. RR 2 Box 794, Olive Hill, KY 
41154, 806 2864006; Abel; Maxwell, Shelty. 
ANGEL, 11.idiael Patrkk; '88 AB; 1927 Hopkins !we., 
Norwood, OH 45212; r. 10701 Calle Margarel!e Ln., 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 731·8163. 
ANGEL, Ricky Leon; '84 BS; POB 54, Beatl}'Ville, KY 
41311, 606 464-3627. 
ANOEL. Sharon; 70 (See Bennett, Mrs. Sharon A.). 
ANGEL, Theodore Sebastian; '51 AAS; 992 Cold HTII 
Rd., London, KY 40741; r. Same. 
ANGELL, Cheryl Lynn; '89 (See Mrr!er, Chary! Lynn 
Angelij. 
ANGELO, Mrs. Shirley K., (Shirley K. Goll!lhnour); 71 
AB; Pmschool T chr.; Tussey Mountain Sch. Dist, Mifflin 
St, Saxton, PA 16678, 814 635-2934; r. POB 245, 
Dudley, PA 16634, 814 635·3875; Larry; Kela, Gina 
ANGLIN, Ms. Katherine M.; 74 AME; Paul Blazer H.S .. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2700. 
ANGLIN, I.Dia, (l.D!a Flannel'f); BR; Ria. 1, Box 18, 
Scotts Hll!, TN 36374, 901 549-3508. 
ANGLIN, Mrs. Nelma Lois, (Nelma Lois Kidd); '67 AB, 
70 MA; Tchr.; East Carter HS, Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. 37 Riverview Or., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9483; I.rune, Julie. 
ANOLIN, Virginia; 'SB (See Bayless, Mrs. Virginia A.). 
ANGUS, Steve C.; '82 BS; POB 323, Goshen, KY 
40026. 
ANKRIM, Ms. Alberta Woll, (Alberta WoH Heaberlin); 
'43 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 7 Box 17, South Po!n!, OH 
45680, 614 894-5337; Mitchell (Dec.}; Charles Heaber· , .. 
ANKROM, Christie R.; 75 (See Perry, Mrs. Christie 
A). 
ANKROM, Constance L.; '70 (See Christian, Con· 
stance A., PhD). 
ANKROM, Mrs. Ferne, (Ferne Stacey); FOB 7586, 
Drift, KY 41619. 
ANKROM, Ms. Laquata F.; 74 AB; POB 861, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
ANKROM, Ms. Rebecca E.; 78 ~ QuaHty Control 
Lab Tech.; DuPont, Rte, 23, Girdeville, OH 43113, 614 
474-0469; r. 2000 Arapaho Dr., Circleville, OH 43113, 
614 474·7313. 
ANSARI, Ahmad; 77 BS, '82 MHE; 2360 Chostnul SI. 
Apt 203, San Fiancisco, CA 94123, 415 368-3847. 
ANSARI, Ms. Josephine B., (Josephine B. Stidam); 75 
AB; 2360 Ghestnul St Apl 203, San Francisco, CA 
94123, 415 922-3846. 
ANSLEY, Duane M.; '83 BBA; Database Mgr.; AT&T 
Fndn., A!rium II, Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 629·5096; r. 
12009 Freestone Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 825· 
1145. 
ANTHONY, Gern!d T.; 76 BA; Tchr. PhySical Eclucl 
Coach; Oregon Clay HS, 116 Eg.ale Point Rd., Rosslord, 
OH 43460, 419 666·1070; r. Same; Uz; Drew, Atty. 
ANTHONY, Harry W.; 76 BA; Dir. of Security; Cubb 
Foods, 8245 Springboro Pike, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 
513 439·1395; r. 3933 Eagle Point Or., Beavercreek, OH 
45430, 513 429-4636; Susan; Michael, Megan. 
ANTHONY, James J.; 3315 Smiley Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43221, 614 876-5796. 
ANTHONY, Ms. Jo Anne H., (JoaMe H. Ross); '78 
BA; Ccmpuler Tmg. Spec.; McDonnell Douglas Space 
Sysl, 74Cl4 Executive Pl., Ste. 200, Seabrook, MD 
20706, 301 464-7400; r. 4504 New Hampshire Ave, NW. 
washington, OG 20011, 202 723-2380; Roger. 
ANTHONY, Mrs, Stephanie Gay, (Stephanie Gay 
Rice); '82 BME; Music TchrJPcofn. Singer, r. 16414 
HIT!viaw Pass Or., San Antonio, TX 78247, 210 545. 
2322; Van; Andrea, Ashley. 
ANTIS, Karen S.; '86 (See Griffith, Mrs. Karen S.). 
ANTIS, Lena; '38 (See Nevison, Mrs. Lena A.). 
ANTONINI, Louise P.; '43 (See D'Emidio, Mrs. Louise 
A). 
APEL, Mrs. Carmie C., (Carmle ColrlllS); '60 BS; kct.; 
Francis Apel lns.-State Farm, Miller S~ Plz., OW· 
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674.£158; r. POB 5, 15 S. 
Teresa Or., OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2144; 
Francis; Earl. 
APEL, Chartes T.; '52 BS; Retired; r. 1331 Sage 1.Dop, 
Los Alamos, NM 87544, 505 fi62·3494; Rita; Andrew, 
BemadeUe, David, Paler, Valerie. 
APEL. Ear1 Collins; 79 BS; Computer Programmer, 
AT&T, 221 E. Fourth St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
629~835; r. 4845 Hawaiian Tar., Cincinnati, OH 45223, 
513 681-8127. 
APEL, Francis E.; BR; '54 AB, '60 MA; Jns. Ag!.; Francis 
Apel lns.·Slata Farm, Miller Shopping Plz., OWingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674~156; I. POB 5, 15 s. Teresa Dr., 
OWingsville, KV 40360, 606 674·2\44; Garmie; Earl. 
APEL, Ms. Molly; 2714 Sherman Rd, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-0770. 
APLIN, Lavadus L; '56 BS; VP; Spike Furniture Cc., 
317 Grand River Ave., Port Huron, Ml 48060, 313 
9844002; r. 2221 Brandywine Ln., Port Huron, Ml 
48060, 313 985·8536; Jo; Laslie, Arny. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
APPEL, Mrs. Catherine Wanke, (Catherine D. Wanke); 
'89 BS; Software Engr.; Mead Data Central, Springboro 
Pike, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 865-6800; r. 9567 
Snowy Spruce Ct, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 438-
3258; James. 
APPEL, James Michael; '91 BS; Software Engr.; Mead 
Data Central,_SpringtJoro Pike, IEJ3111isburg, OH 45342, 
513 865-6969; r. 9567 Snowy Spruoo Ct., Miamisburg, 
OH 45342, 513 438-3258; C8fhy. 
APPEL, Janis Marie; '84 (509 Waibigler, Mrs. Janis A.). 
APPEL, Mary L; '83 (Sea lewis, Mary L, DMD). 
APPELMAN, Carole; '83 (See Jefferson, Mrs. Carrie 
A.). 
APPELMAN, Ms. Connie Frances; 'SS AB, '86 AME; 
Tchr.11-!ead Coach; Paris Elem. Sell., 302 W. Seventh 
St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2163; r. 328 Santa Fe Cl, 
Lexington, KY 4'1509, 606 2M-9127. 
APPELMAN, Emily S.; '88 AME, '88 -AB, '91 MA; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.: Grant Cnty. Mason Corinth Elem, 
225 Hee!tln Rd., Willlamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-
9510; r. 13 Kelly Ave. #3, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 
8244527. 
APPELMAN, Ms. Lisa K;'82 BBA; Retail Mgr.; r. 142 
Woodstock Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-6695. 
APPELMAN, Mrs. Marjorie S~ (Marjotia Sharp); '92 
MA; Tchr.; Rip!ay, OH 45167; r. 672 Jersey Rldge Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4553; Steven; Connor. 
APPELMAN, Mrs. Mollie C., (Mollie C. Shanklin); '80 
BS, '82 MBE; RR 3 Box 263a, Maysville, KY 41056. 
APPELMAN, Steven G.; '86 AME; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. 
HS, 1320 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 
672 Jersey Ridge, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4553; 
Margie; Connor Lee. 
APPELT, Mrs. Jennifer M., (JeMi!er M. Allen); 77 
MAC; Pro!. & Writer; Dept o! English, Boulder, CO 
80309, 303 492-7381; r. PCB 913, Gulf Shrs., AL 
36547; Christy. 
APPERSON, Ronald L; '68 MA; AlhleUc Dir.; Za-
nesville City Schs., 1701 Blue Ave., ZanesvIT!e, OH 
43701, 614 453-0335; r. 5945 Twin Hills Or., Zanesville, 
OH 43701, 614 453-2558, 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Alisa Marie, (Alisa Marie Estep); 
'BS SS; Job Spec.; Hopewell Jog, POB tSB, Winchester, 
OH 45697, 513 695-0316; r. 1215 Maryland St., POB 
155, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-2534; Richard; 
Maria. 
APPLEGATE, Anthony W.; 79 AB, '81 MA; Tchrl 
Coach; Mason Cnly. Mildle Sch., Maysvnle, KY 41056; 
r. RR 1, Box 29BB, Totlesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-
6151; Nancy; Clay. 
APPLEGATE, Arthur W.; 70 AB; Spacial Educ. Tc hr.; 
lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., PDB 69, V<lnC9burg, KY 
41179, 606 796·2811; r. POB 107, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-5336; Grace M.; Charollelt Ruth, An· 
!hony wayne. Gari Donald. 
APPLEGATE, Barbara; '66 (See MIJllCY, Mrs. Barbara 
A.). 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Garotyn S., (Carolyn S. O'Cull); 74 
BS, '81 MBE; Tetu.; US 68, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 
1 Box 97c, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
APPLEGATE. Colleen: '62 (See erowning, Mrs. Co!· 
leen AJ 
APPLEGATE, CoMie; '87 (See Bentley, Ms. Connie 
A.). 
APPLEGATE, David A.; '93 BS; Rte. 1 Box '397c, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. Same. 
APPLEGATE, David P:; POB 40, Tol!asboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-2384. 
APPLEGATE, David Y.; '63 AB; MerchanVOwner; 
Applegate Shopping Center, 1625 Ashland Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9891; r. 1004 R1versida 
Dr~ Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9407; Wi7ma; Samuel, . ..,. 
APPLEGATE, Debra L; '87 (See McCane, Mrs. 
Debra L). 
APPLEGATE, Dewey D.; '69 BBA: Oir.·MR; Compre-
hend Inc., D1v. of Developmentally Disabled, 741 Kenton 
Station Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7161; r. 8022 
Co!l1ver Subdivision, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759· 
5195; Jan; Jeff, Andy, Matt. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Dora B., {Dora Bach); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; 9th St, Mardiesler, OH 45144; r. Box 96F, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
APPLEGATE, Douglas E.; '54 BS, '68 MA; Principal; 
Foster Meade Voe. Educ. Ctr., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-6106; r. RR 2 Box 413, Venceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2488; Nancy; Kendal~ Steven, Michael, Holly. 
APPLEGATE, Edward Brooks, Ill; '83 MA; Asst Pro!.; 
Univ. of Miami, Sch.Of Medicine, Div. of Physical Tiler· 
apy, Coral Gables, FL 33146, 305 284-4535; r. 6775 
SW 53rd St., Miami, Fl 33155, 305 665·2734; Lisa; 
Brooks. 
APPLEGATE, Or. Edward C:; 75 AB, 76 MA, 76 
MHE: Assoc. Prof.; Midoie TeMessee State Univ., Dept 
of Journalism, POB 313, Murfreesboro, TN 37132, 615 
898-2607; r. 2160 N. Thompson Ln. B-1, Murfreesboro, 
TN 37129, 615 895-4440; Eva. 
APPLEGATE, Ms. E1izabe1h A., (Elizabeth A. Slone); 
73 AB, 75 AME; Publishing OocumentatiorJTmg.; Inter· 
graph Co1p., Huntsville, AL, 205 730-2000; r. 3309 
Charleston kle. ~ HunlsvU!e, AL 35810, 2<15 859-
6942. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Eva 0., (Eva M. Doyle}; 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Christiana Elam., 4701 Shelllyville Hw)i., Chris-
tiana, TN 37037, 615 896·0614; r. 2160 N. Thompson 
Ln., ApL Bl, Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 895-4440; ,,,,..,,. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Glenda Meadows; '83 AB; RR 4 
Box 135, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6308. 
APPLEGATE, Helen; '61 (Sse Dixon, Mrs. Helen A.). 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Janice E., (Janice E. Towle~; 70 
BME: Music Instr.; Western Brown Schs., State Rte. 
125, Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 379-1144: r. 8022 
Cotlivflr Subdivision Or., Maysvi11a, KY 41056, 606 759-
5195; Dewey, Jeff, Andy, Matthew. 
APPLEGATE, Juanita Jewel!; '6B (See Shultz, Mrs. 
Juanita Jewell). 
APPLEGATE, Julia; '70 (See Prater, Mrs. Julia A). 
APPLEGATE, June Ann Adams; '91 BBA; Homa· 
maker; r. POB 264, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-
2521; Joseph; Sarah, William Casey. 
APPLEGATE, Kendall L; '83 BBA; Olr.-Employee 
SVes. & Benefits; Southern Ohio Medical ctr., 1 SOS 27th 
St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354·5000; r. 521 Tygart 
Band Rd., South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-9329; Jac-
queline; Katherine. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Lillian C., (U1!ian Carpenter); '64 
AB; Retiree! Tchr.; r. 318 Wacldle SL, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4428. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Lisa A., (Lisa A Santangelo}; '82 
AAS; 6775 SW 53rd SL, Miami, Fl 33155, 3ll5 665-
2734; Brooks; Brooks. 
APPLEGATE, Luanne B., (Luanne Boyd); '88 AB; 
Language Arts Tchr.: Tolles\:Joro JHS, Rte. 1, To!· 
lesboro, KY 41189, 606 798·2541; r. RR 1 Box 108-8, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3403; Leigh Ann. Brandl 
Rene. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Marjorie, (Marjorie Himes); '63 
AB; Retired; r. RR 1 &x 395, Tolles'ooro, KY 41189, 
606 798-3001. 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Marsha H.; '81 AME: Coornllf'lica. 
lions Coord.; Reso!ulions, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
2900; r. 1500 Riverside Dr., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-5531; Thomas. 
APPLEGATE, Melanie Z; '80 (See Hendrickson, Ms. 
Melarua ZJ. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Nancy H., (Nancy Hamson); 76 
AB; Tchr.; ToUesbora Bem. Sch., Rte. 1, Tollesboro, KY 
41169, 606 798-3231; r. RR 1, Box ~98B. Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-6151; Anthony; Clay. 
APPLEGATE, Richard Eugene, II; '92 MA; Psycho-
logical Assoc.; PCB 790, Ashland, KY 41105; r. 2143 
Charles St, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Romona R., (Romona G. Ratcliff); 
75 AB; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Sch. Dist., Manchester Sdts., 
Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-2623; r. 838 SUMY 
View Dr., Manches!er, OH 45144, 513 549-3394; Owen; 
Matthias, Seth. 
APPLEGATE, S1even O.; '84 BBA; Owner; Steve's 
Markel, 818 Fairlane Or., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
795-2662; r. POB 183, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-6207; Brittany. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Wilma C., (Wilma Chinn}; 74 BA; 
Realtor; Miller Realty, 312 Main SL, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-6521; r. 1604 Riverside Or., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-9407; D.1vld,· Samuel, Sany. 
APPLEMAN, Mrs. Mary Beth, (Mary 0e!h Sro\Q; '66 
BS, '89 AME; Math Tchr.; Bracken County Middle Sett, 
RR 1. Box 4-A, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3425; r. 
3990 Slate Hwy. 435, Dover, KY 41034, 606 833-3337; 
Jeff. 
ARAVE, Kevin M.; 77 BUS; Pres.; 2<122 Mon!fart Cir., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-0432; r. Same; B9ver/y; 
Erica, Ethan. 
ARBUCKLE, John David; '89 BBA! Rep.; Edward 0. 
Jones & Co., GahaMa, OH 43230; r. 634 Arbors Cir., 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 471-9103; Tracy. 
ARCHARD, Charles H.; '82 BME, 'SB MM; Music 
Publisher; Wortd Tune Music, PCB 533017, Orlando, FL 
32853, 407 539-0852; r. 1317 Spokane kle., Or!andCI. 
Fl 32803, 407 894-4912; Sandy, Remy, Schaefer. 
ARCHER, George P., V; 75 BBA: Seniors Couns.; 
C.H.S., Rte. 23 N., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
851 I; r. Circle Dr .. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886· 
8655; Sandi; Joel Lennon, Jasmine Delaney. 
ARCHEY, Anita K.; '82 (See Yancey, Mrs. Anita Ka.th· 
lean). 
ARCHIBALD, Matthew E.; '81 AAA; Worship & 
YOll'lg hfut! Minister; Raleigh Christian Churcfl, 4555 
Stage Rd., Memphis, TN 38128, 901 386-0211; r. 3524 
Harvest Ln., Memphis, TN 39133, 901 385-8819; Donn; 
Benjamin, Luke. Lydia. 
ARCISZ, Ms. Helen; 'SB MAC; Casa Mgr.; Comprehen-
siva Care, 2<11 Mechanic SL, l..exing!Oll, KY 40507, 606 
233-0444; r. 801 Aurora Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
231-7668. 
ARDEN, Phillip Redgtnald; '84 AME; 2615 Roberts St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
ARDLE, Susan R.; 70 (See Lafferty, Mrs. Susan R.). 
ARENA~, Cecilia; '88 (See Arnold, Cecil_la). 
ARENTZEN, Mrs. Eleanol 0., (Eleanor Dudley); BR; 
'51; Retired Sch. Secy.; Eclrooni:ls Sch. Dist.; r. 85(]0 
186th SW, Edmonds, WA 98026, 206 776·2517; F. 
Jetry; Laslie, Susan, Stuart. ' ' 
AREY, Mrs. Dana R.. (Dana R. Ebrile); '80 SS: Busi-
ness Educ. Tchr.; Gran! Carew Ctr., 3046 SL Rte. 125, 
eatha!, OH 45106, 513 734-1800; RtJSSell 
ARGO, Ms. Johanna H.; 'B3 AB; ·h:quisitlon Spec.: UMI 
Data Career, 620 3rd SL, l.Duisville, KY 40202, 502 
583-4111; r. 155 State St., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 
897·1638. . 
ARGO, Ms. Judy; '80 AB; The Kroger Co., 2202 
Brownsboro Rd, Louisville, KY 40206, 502 897·1133; r. 
156 State S1., l.Duisvnle, KY 40206, 502 897-1638. 
ARIZMENDI, Theresa; '87 (See Pallinson, Mrs. Thar· 
esa). 
ARLINE, Charles O.; 72 SS; Sr. Trans. Supv.; r. 72: 
S!ratlord Or.~ A!lanta, GA 30311, 404 696-5959. 
ARLINGHAUS, Mary Bath; 77 (Sea Broughton, Mrs. 
Mary Beth). 
ARLINGHAUS, Vr:Jq L; '82 (See B!merle, Mrs. 
Vicky L). 
ARMENTROUT, David' W: '84 SBA: Sr. VP; Crestar 
Bank, 919 E. Mafn, Ridunornl, \A 23219; r. 3101 SW9el 
Creek Way, Richmand, VA 23233, 804 360-2598; 
s-. 
ARMFIELD, Mrs. Shirley MargUarita, (Shirley Margue-
rita Fielding); '45 AB; _Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 63, 
Florence, AL 35630, 205 757-4776; Frank. 
ARMITAGE, Ms. Janet Marlene; '84 AB; 1082 Mt. 
View Estates #09, Owingsville, KY 40360, ·606 674· 
6974. 
ARMITAGE, Ms. lamone; '85 AB; Social Worker/ 
Couns.; r. HC 64 Box 337, lily, KY 40740. · 
ARMITAGE, Ms. Aila Ja)'ne, MD; 78 AAS, '84 BS; 
Phys.; Baptisl Medlcal ctr., 833 Princeton Ave., Blrrnlng-
ham, AL 35211, 2<15 780-7053; r. 1229 Golden Forest 
Dr., Bessemer, AL 35023, 2<15 425--3937. 
ARMS, Darwin lee; 74 AB; Spec. Educ. Histary Tchr.; 
Lake Weir HS, Candler, FL 32111, 904 687-4040; r. 
2107 NE !Ith St., Ocala, Fl 34470, 904 629-6388, 
ARMS, Ms. Earlene 0., (Earlene 0. Willis); 'BO AB; 
Tchr.; lake Weir HS, Candler, FL 32111, 904 687-4040; 
r. 2107 NE 9th St., Ocala. Fl 34470, 9Cl4 629-6386. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Beth A, {eeth A Stephens); '85 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4231 King Collon Ln., Missouri City, 
TX 77459, 713 436-0893; Randy; Ka!y, Haley. 
ARMSTRONG, Butch; BR; rJo Hamer Gregory Lum-
ber Co., Clearfie!cl Rd., Claarlield, KY 40313, 606 784· 
""· ARMSTRONG, Garia; 79 (See Rucker, Mrs. Carla 
AM). 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Cheryl Kaya, (Cheryl Kaye 
Blackbum); 71 BS, 'BS AME: MMI Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Mingo County Board of Ecluc., Alderson St, Wdltamson, 
VN 25661, 304 235-3430; r. Rte. 1 Box 215 Bl, Wil-
liamson, VN 25661, 304 235-5019; Roger; La!sa, 
Melanie, Brandon. 
ARMSTRONG, Connie; '67 (See Dettmer, Ms. Con· 
nie). 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Daune Lynn, (Oauna Lynn 
Brown[ng); 74_ AB; Homemaker; r. 1371 Wayne Rd, 
Witmington, OH 45177, 513 382·5202. 
ARMSTRONG, James Lawrence; 77 AB; 100 Tar· 
pon Or., Pittsburgh, PA 15212. 
ARMSTRONG, Jell)' O.; '79 AAS; Main!. Supv.; 
Dravo Lime Co~ Rte. 4 eox. Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 
554-9618; r. Rte. 75 eox 55, Camp Dix, KY 41127,,606 
796-6447; El!er1; Mary. 
ARMSTRONG, Judith D.; '66 (See Sheets, Mrs. Ju-
dith A.). 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Karen J.; '85 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; POB 31, Paris. KY 40361. 606 987-4604; r. 285 
Hec!gewood Ct., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 5B6·7509. 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Kathy Joyce, (Kathy Joyce 
Adams); '78 BS; Oplametric Asst; R. Thamas McHugh 
OD, 137 E. 1st SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1575; r. 62<1 Kentucky Hw)i. 519, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-SB90; Rick; Chase. 
ARMSTRONG, Linda C.; '68 (See Smith, Mrs. Uncle 
A.). 
ARMSTRONG, Mary Allison; '87 {See Burch, Mrs. 
Mary Allison). 
ARMSTRONG, I/JS. Mary Beth, (Mary eeth Hamm); 
'87 AB, '89 MAE; Tetu.; Rowan Cnty. N'.io'dte Sch., W. 
Sumn St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8911; r. 747 
Maple Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2558; 
Tommy, Chelsea. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Maiy Qualls; BR; RR 5 Box 906, 
011ve Hill, KY 41164, 606 2BS-2740. 
ARMSTRONG, Patricia; 76 (See ot1ver, Ms. Pa!rlcta 
A.). 
ARNETT 
ARMSTRONG, Regina AM; '92 SS; ln1erior 0&-
sig~er; Kinnaird & Francke, 163 N. Patchen Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40509, 606 266-8722; r. 1550 Trant Blvd. ApL 
306, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-5551. 
ARMSTRONG, Robert E.; 71 AB; 1853 Wi!loway Cir. 
N. Columbus, OH 43220. 
ARMSTRONG, Robert L; '77 BME, "86-MBA; Tchr.; 
r. 3732 Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7798. 
ARMSTRONG, Ralancl E.; '60 MA; ReL TchrJ 
Educational .Admin.; r. 40 Sunset Dr., Medway, OH 
45341, 513 849-6185; Janice M.;MarkA, Kimberly. 
ARMSTRONG, Samuel D.; PCB 301037, Houston, 
TX T1230, 713 492·7661. ' 
ARMSTRONG. Sandra; '67 (Sae Bivans, Mrs. San-
dra C.). 
ARMSTRONG, Sandra: '62 (See Colllns, Mrs. San-
dra A), ' 
ARMSTRONG, Thomas A.; 75 AB; Welder; 261 E. 
Sugartree SL, Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382·2521; r. 
1371 Wayne Rd, Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382·5202. 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Toni S., (Toni S. Vinson); '84 
AME, '85 RANK!; Principal; Lawi'ence Cnty. Sd. of 
Educ., Blaine Elem Sch., Schoolhouse Rd, B!a!ne, KY 
41124, 606 652·3624; r .. 1040 Rosa Ln., Looisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9066; Mike. 
ARMSTRONG, Tracy Eugena; '91 BBA; Mgr. 
Train&e; H&W Systems, 203 Turbo Dr., Kings Mtn., NC 
26086, 704 739·7111; r. 509 E._ Peachtree SL, Dallas, 
NC 28034, 704 922·7955. 
ARMSTRONG, Wathan; BR; RR 4 Box 799b, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8169. 
AflMSTRONG, Wl!Jlam Richard; 78 BS; Owner; Amr 
strong Hardwooifs, 620 Kentucky 519, tl.orehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4707; r. Same, 606 784-SS90; Kathy. 
ARMSTRONG,,Wdllam Vinson; BR; '52; Retired; r. 
11n Green T Blvd. W., Hernando, MS 38632, 601 
429-4877; Myrtfe;limo!hy, Phyllls. 
ARN, Charles E.; 77 AB; Tchr.; r. 5419 Yellowstone Or., 
Fairfield, 9H 45014. 
ARN, John, Ill; '91 AB, '92 AB; Tchr.; Fleming Cn!y. HS, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 6P6 845-6601; r. 233 Garr 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0179; Ctlmlyn. 
ARN, Tracy t; '90 (See Mullins, Tracy L Am). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Alma B., (Alma B. Bailey); ·54 AB; 
Re11red/Tchr.; Migoffin Cty HS, Hornet Dr., Satyersvilla, 
KY 41465, 606 349·2011: r. PCB 591, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2322; Aaron; Burma, Aaretta, Davkl 
Allan, Paul Edward (Dec.),'Mat!hew Noel 
ARNETT, AMa; '61 (S~e·.warren, Mrs. Anna M.). 
ARNETT, Ms. Anna M.; '64 AB; Fritz, KY 41431, 606 
884·7561. 
ARNETT, Ms. Anna Ruth, (AMa Ruth Rowe); '60 RA; 
Retired Tchr:; r. HC 61 Box 738, Salyersville, KY 41455, 
606 349-3181; Sandra. 
ARNETT, Arvel; '49 MA; 39 Marris St, Stanton, KY 
403&l, 606 663-2901. 
ARNETT, Baxanna Stephanie; 74 (See McClure, Ms. 
Baxanna Stephanie). 
ARNETT, Betty J.; 77 (See Lykins, Mrs. Betty J.). 
ARNETT, Brenda C.; '66 (See Engle, Mis. Brenda C.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Carol Sue D., {Carol Sue Davis}; 73 
AB, 78 MEd; Media Spec.; Miller Eliim. Sch., 101 Pine 
Valley Dr., warner Robins, 'GA 31088, 912 929-7814; r. 
107 Sprucewoocl Ct., Bonaire, GA 31005, 912 923-
1353; Gary Hermon; David Paul. 
ARNETT, Ms. Daisy M.; '76 AB; Tchr.; Millard-Hensley 
Bementaiy Sch, HC 62 Box 1590, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2847; r. 6589 Bloomington Rd., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 34g-6661; Fred, Gina. 
ARNETT, David A; 'BO AAS, '83 BS; Coal DepL Mgr.; 
Mineral Labs, Inc., P~ 549, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-6145; r. 6251 East Hwy. 60, Salt 1..ic!c. KY 
40371, 606 683-2166; Teresa. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Debbie D., (Debbie Daniels); '84 AAS; 
RN; Univ. of Ken!ucky Med. ctr., 600 Rosa St, 1.Bxing-
lon, KY 40506; r. 154 Lee Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 623-7605; Derek; Ryan, Bril!any, Amanda, Megan. 
ARNETT, Deborah Dee; '93 AB; PCB 293, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41485; r. PCB 293, Salyersvme, KY 
41465, 606 349-1518. 
ARNETT, Dennis Edward; 'SS AB; POB 493, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465; r. PCB 493, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·5406. 
ARNETT, Derek H.; '84· AAS; Technical RepJCusl. 
Svc.; Simp!Sx Tll'llEI Recorder Co., Ste. 100, 2020 Lib-
erty Rd, lsxing-'.oo, KY 40505, 606 253-0612; r. 2310 
Drehs Rd., Dreyfus, KY 40426. 606 986-1398; D9bbie; 
Ryan, Brittany, Amanda, Megan. 
ARNETT, DiaMa Lynn, (Dianna Lynn Smith); '92 BSA; 
Ole. Asst.; Ors. Owen & Parrott, 1780 Nicholasvil!a RcL 
Ste. 303, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-0395: r. 415 
Pennsytmiia CL, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 254·1156; 
Lowe!L 
ARNETT, Ms. Donna C.; '70 AB; POB 296, Sa· 
lyersvme, KY 41465, 606 349·5406. 
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ARNETT 
ARNETT, Ms. Donna Jo; '91 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Montgomery Cn!y.Animal Sheller, 6550 Webster SL, 
Dayton, OH 45414, 513 898-4457; r. 9752 Dodson Rd., 
Brookville, OH 45m, 513 884-5858. 
ARNETT, Donnie; 75 AB; POB 487, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5406. 
ARNETT, Duane; '81 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; Millard 
Hensley Elem, Safyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2847; r. 
Rte. 6 Box 291, Hager, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5406. 
ARNETT, Ms. Edna J.; '83 BBA; Sales Cnslt; r. 3315 
Christy St, Ashland, KY 41102. 
ARNETT, Elmer B.; '55 AB, '59 MA; Re11red Pos!mas· 
!er; USPO; r. 154 Mams SL, PCB 422, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2028; Fa)l6; Debra S., Winnie J. 
ARNETT, Garland L; '62 AB; Elem. Principal; M~Jarcl 
Hensley Elem. Sch., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 927 
Dogwood L.n., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·1601; 
M11dred; Mary Elizabeth, Ga~and Jr. 
ARNETT, Gary H.; 72 BS; Cfvi! SVc.; r. 107 Sprue&-
wood ct, Bonaire, GA 31005, 912 923-1353; caro1 sue; 
David Paul. 
ARNETT, Gerald M.; '70 BS; TchrJAssl Coach; 
Rowan Cnty. HS, Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-i!956; r. 2955 McBrayer Ad., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784·5289. 
ARNETT, Grover; 72 AB, 75 MA; Principal; Sa· 
lyersvme Grade Sch., 169 Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3411; r. PCB 501, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3703; SUZllllne; Elizabe1h, Bryan. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Gwendolyn P.; '70 AS; JTPA Instr.; 
Magofflll Cnry. HS, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
2011; r. PCB 293, Parkway Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-5906; Jerry; Deborah, Scott. 
ARNETT, Helen J.; 74 (See Reed, Mrs, Helen J.). 
ARNETT, Helen Kay; '62 (Sae Northcutt, Mrs. Helen 
A.). 
ARNETT, James W.; '82 MS; Reclamation Bond R&-
!ease Spec.; KY Dept for Surface t.'Jning, 2705 S. Lake 
Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·8536: r. 530 
lvyton Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·6536; Ter· 
esa; Jared, Jessica. 
ARNETT, Janeah; '89 {Sae Gullett, Mrs. Jarwah). 
ARNETT, Jay; 416 34th SL, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-4590. 
ARNETT, Jaynie lee; '87 (See Poe, Ms. Jaynie LBe). 
ARNETT, Jerry L; '69 AB. '71 MA, '74 RANKI; Asst 
Supt.; Magofflll Counly Bel. ol Educ., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349~117; r. POB 293, Parkway Dr., Sa· 
fyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5906; Gwendo,Yn; Debo-
rah, Scott 
ARNETT, June; 75 (See Montgomery, Mrs. June, RN). 
ARNETT, KeMeth; 73 BS; Dairy Farmer; r. RA 2 Box 
148A, Hnlsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2693; Effie; Ken· 
neth, Kevin, Brian. 
ARNETT, Langley K.; '83 AB; Box 239, 8sie, KY 
41422, 606 349-3813. 
ARNETT, Dr. Larry Neil; '89 BS, '89 DMD; Dentist; 2[)4 
Morehead Plz., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7033; r. 
319 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7335; 
Shena; Brandy, Breit, Brooke, Blake. 
ARNETT, Lawrence, Jr.; 71 AB; RA 4 Box 294, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·7335. 
ARNETT, Lillian R.; '64 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Lillian A.). 
ARNETT, Linda S~ 75 (See Fyffe, Mrs. Uncfa S.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. LMl Sue; BR;'68AB; Couns.; Conkw· 
right Middle Sdl., 360 Mt Sterling Rd., Wmchestar, KY 
40391, 606 744-8433; r. 290 wades Mill Rd., Wmcties-
ter, KY 4[)391, 606 744-2032; Mk:haal,· Michael, Marcus. 
ARNETT, l.!l!s; '60 (See Salyer, Mrs. l.!lis A.). 
ARNETT, l.!lwell Gena: 72 AB, '9[) AME: Mil~!; 
Jarvis B. Webb Co~ Earlington, KY 42410, 606 349-
5122; r. HC 62 Box 840, Salyersville, KY 41465; Kathy; 
Aobynn A., Jamie L, Jearold L, Robert M. 
ARNETT, Lowell Gray, Jr.: '92 SS; Student; Univ. ol 
KY Clg. of Medicine, Lexington, KY 41l536; r. 415 Penn-
sylvania Cl, t.exiogton. KY 4Cl51l8, 606 254·1156; 01-
e.nna.. 
ARNETT, I.Dwell H.: 79 AB; Tctir.; Royalton Rd., Sa· 
lyersvilla, KY 41465, 606 884·7325; r. HC 61, Box 632, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3613; BUratta. 
ARNETT, Ms. Margarita Howard; '70 AB; RR 2 Box 
477, Salyersvile, KY 41455, 606 349-1161. 
ARNETT, Ms. Marjorie Ann, (Marjorl& Ann Cates); 79 
MS; PCB 464, Madisonville, KY 42431, 5[)2 338·2869. 
ARNETT, Martha; '61 (See Back, Mrs. Martha A.). 
ARNETT, Maly E.; '60 (See Hoskins, Ms. Mary E.). 
ARNETT, Mary Errana; '35 {See Risner, Mary Emma}. 
ARNETT, MI'S. Ma:y L, (Mary L CoHey); '64 AB, 73 
MA; Retired; Morehead State Univ.: r. 2955 McBrayer 
Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·5289; Sherman R.: 
Brenda Carol, Gerald M., Larry N. 
ARNETT, Mary Lou; BR; '49 (See McGarey, Ms. Mary 
I.Liu).· 
ARNETT, Mrs. Maxin.a M., (Maxine Mauk); '45 AB; 
Retired Tchr~ r. PCB 282, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5262. 
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ARNETT, Ms. Melanie A.; '86 AAB; Med. Record 
Clark-Outpa11ent; Rehab. Inst. of Sarasota, 3251 Pmclor 
Rd., Sarasota, FL 34231, 813 924·1059; r. 4442 Atlantlc 
km., Sarasota, FL34233, 813 921-3151. 
ARNETT, Dr. Michael R.; '69 AB, 73 l.IAEd; Denlisl; 
Michael A. Amell DMD, 9847 Old 3rd Sln~e! Rd., l.!luis· 
ville, KY 41)272, 502 937~581; r. 3509 Rems Ad., 
l.!luisville, KY 40241, 502 426·1693; Bsverly; Sean. 
ARNETT, Michelle; '92 {See Walkins, Michelle). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Mildred Wireman, (Mildred L.ooise Winr 
man); '62 AB; Librarian; Paintsville HS, 22S 2nd St, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2656; r. 927 Dogwood 
Ln~ Paintsville, KY 4124[), 6[)6 789-1601; GarlEnd L.,· 
Mary Elizabeth, Garland Jr. 
ARNETT, Nallia; 76 (See Miller, Mrs. Nania A.). 
ARNETT, Nelda Lou; '59 (See Heink, Mrs. Nelda Lou). 
ARNETT, Olney; '50 AB; 2332 V'l!IC9 Rd, tf.cho!asville, 
KY 40356. 
ARNETT, Patricia; '87 (See Frazier, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
ARNETT, Patricia Evelyn Stamper, (Patricia Evelyn 
Stamper); '91 BSN; Rte. 2 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r· RR 2, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ARNETT, Patrick; '62 AB; Substitute Tdv.; r. 413 Avon 
Oak, New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 687·2141l; Abby 
~tt; Randall, James, Henry. 
ARNETT, Paul E.; 76 AB; Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5762. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Pegg'/ A.; '62 AB; POB 382, Sa· 
lyersvi11a, KY 41465, 
ARNETT, Robert B.; '75 AB; POB 296, Satyersvll!e, KY 
41465, 606 349-222[), 
ARNETT, Ronald W.; 7[) AB, 76 MACE: Ex!. 4--H Agt.; 
Carter Counry, Courthouse, Main St, Rm. 12f, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474~686; r. 515 Holcomb St., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·4121; Unda; Chris, Almie, Agatha. 
ARNETT, Rosa L; '73 (See Perkins, Mrs. Rosa L). 
ARNETT, Ruby L; '61 (See Palrdc. Mrs. Ruby L). 
ARNETT, Samuel J, Tttden; '88 BUS; Tankwash 
Supv.; Mississippi Chemical Express, 2200 Oak St, 
Kenova, WV 25530, 304 453-6743; r. 4401 Jepson St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 608 325-7769; Jodi; Abby LBe. 
ARNETT, Sandra; '62 (See Sheph{lrd, MI'S. Sandra 
A). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Sandra B.; '68 AB; HC n Box 196, 
Easl Point, KY 41216, 
ARNETT, Sandra Faye; '68 (Sae Lewis, Mrs. Sandra 
Faye). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L Spradlin); 77 
AME; POB 8661, Klmpar, KY 41539. 
ARNETT, Sarah Laa; '84 (See Howard, Ms. Sarah 
Lee). 
ARNETT, Or. Shelia M., (Shelia Martin); 77 SS, '82 
OMO; Dentist; 204 Morehead Plz., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7033; r. 319 Lyons Ne~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7335; Lany; Brandy, Bratt, Brooke, 
'""'· ARNETT, Sherman R.; '54 AB, '57 MA; Retired; Mora· 
head State Univ.; r. 2955 McBrayer Ad, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784·5289; Maty, Brenda Carol, Gerald M., 
IMyN. 
ARNETT, Sherry K.; '69 (See Holbrook, Mis. Sherry 
K), 
ARNETT, Mrs, Susan F.; 74 AB; POB 296, Sa· 
lyersvi11e, KY 41465, 606 349·1381. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Suzanna Price, (Suzanne Price); 72 
AB; Media Spoc.: Magoffin Coun!y HS, 201 Hornet Dr~ 
Salyersville, KY 414Q5, 606 349·2011; r, PDB 501, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·3703; Grover, Eliza· 
beth, Bryan. 
ARNETT, Ms. Tamra; 72 AME; Fredville, KY 41430. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Teresa H~ (Teresa Faye Harvey); '65 
BBA; Systs. Programmer; Ashland 0!1 Inc., 3475 Dab-
ney Dr., Lexington, KY 405[)9, 606 264·7911; r. 6251 
East Hwy. 60, Salt Uck, KY 40371, 606 683-2166; 
David. 
ARNETT, Velma; '59 (See lykfns, Mrs. Velma A.). 
ARNETT, William; 72 AB, 75 MS; Mgmt Review 
Oler~ Commonwealth of KY, Dept of Social lns., POB 
89, Safyer.;ville, KY 41465, 606 349-6131; r. RA TT Box 
190, Royalton, KY 41464. 
ARNETT, Winnie J.; 77 (See Gardner, Mrs. W11111ia J.). 
ARNEY, Jan; '77 (See Froman, Mrs. Jan A.). 
ARNOLD, Rep. Adrian K.; '85; State Aep~ Kentucky 
General Assembly, FranldOlt, KY 40601, 502 564-3100; 
r. 3589 Arrons Aun Ad., Mt Stedlng, KY 40353, 606 
498-3034; Delma; Lenny, Jeffrey, Eric. 
ARNOLD, Angela K.; 75 (See Wilson, Ms. Argela K.). 
ARNOLD, Ben; '74 AB; Computar Programmer; Un Ms, 
Omni Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752·1660; r. 421[) 
Long Acres Or. #E, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 528· 
1250; Chatfo/te;William. 
ARNOLD, Betty M.; 74 {See Thacker, Ms. Betry M.). 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Beverly B.: 77 AAS; Cleek; CSX Rail· 
road, POB 373, Russell, KY 41169, 606 833·7422; r. 
POB 48, Uoyd, KY 41156, 606 473-7627; St9phen; 
Lara, Julie, 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ARNOLD, Cecilia, (Cecilia Arenas); '88 AB; Educ.; Mt. 
Sterling Christian Sch., Ml. Sterling, KY 4[)353; r. 216 
Greenhill Wa"f, Mt Sterling, KY 41)353, 606 498·2007; ·-ARNOLD, Challes R.; 79 AAS; 19430 St. Rte. 3, 
Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-6286. 
ARNOLD, Danny L; 76 BS; Environmentalist: Ken· 
lucky River Dist Health, POB 587, Center St, Baal· 
lyvilla, KY 41311, 606 464-2492; r, 119 Napier Ali., POB 
684, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-3534; Unda; Elen-
i""'· 
ARNOLD, David Thomas; '87 BBA; AR 5 Box 649, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1457 Chestnut Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7674. 
ARNOLD, Don; 71 AB; Mfg. Area Mgr.; Chrysler 
Hun~le, Eleclroni::s Division, 100 Electronics Blvd., 
Huntsville, Af.. 35824, 205 464·2418; r. 107 Lealhertree 
Ln., Madison, Af.. 35758, 205 721·9865; Paula, Sonia. 
ARNOLD, Ed R.; 'Bl AM Electronic Publlsh!ng Spec.; 
· Custam Editorial Productions, 18[)5 Dalton Ave., Cindn· 
natl, OH 45214, 513 723-1100; r. 3948 Wxldchasa Cr., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371-0461; Mary; V'.ctoria. 
ARNOLD, Gary Bryan!; '70 BBA; Dir. ol Purchasing; 
Old Telecom, 437 Old Peactitree Rd., Suwanee, GA 
30174, 404 995-9800; r. 398 Brookview Tr., Lawrencev· 
Ula, GA 30244, 404 952·2301; Donna; Gary Jr., Kayla. 
ARNOLD, Harry (Juney) T.; 76 AB; Firefighter; 315 W. 
2nd St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875·B550; r. 340 
Smoot Ln., Frankfort, KY 406[)1, 502 223-2846; Tsny. 
ARNOLD, JeHrey King; 79 BS; CADAM Engrg. Mgr.; 
Clark Material Handing Co., 333 W. Villa St, Ste. 500, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 288·1384; r. 2813 Willier 
Garden Dr., Lexil'IQ'.on. KY 40517, 606 269·1993; Ja/'18 
c. 
ARNOLD, John Clyde; 79 AAS; Mfg. Test Engr.; Stale 
Hwy. 15, S., POB 760, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-
3161: r. Rte. 36, Box 277, Beallyvil!e, KY 41311. 
ARNOLD, John H.; 72 BS; Sr. Systs. Designer; Bf'O'M\ 
Williamson Tobacco Corp, Galleria Tower, 1..oulsvIT!e, KY 
41)2[)2, 5Cl2 568-7573; r. 3301 Momlngvlew Dr~ Louis· 
ville, KY 40242, 5Cl2 426-5377. 
ARNOLD, Jonathan M..; N. Bragg St., Perryville, KY 
40468. 
ARNOLD, Joni; '91 {See Dixon, Joni A.). 
ARNOLD, Judith; 74 (See Laughlin, Mrs. Judith A.). 
ARNOLD, Kathryn; '69 (See Gerlach, Mrs. Ka!hryn A.). 
ARNOLD, Lemuel E., Jr.; '65 es, '73 MAEcl; Asst 
Supt; Paris lndep. Schs~ 301 W. Seventh St, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 997·2160; r. RR 4 Box 14G, Cynlh!ana, KY 
41[)3\, 606 234-6458; Peggy, Allle, Emly. 
ARNOLD, Linda Sue; 79 (See Dyer, Mrs. Linda Sue). 
ARNOLD, Ms. Linda W., (Linda Wolfinbarger); 75 BS; 
Asst Gashier/Opera!ions; Peoples Exch. Bank. Main St, 
Beallyvme, KY 41311, 606 464-3631; r. 119 Napier Rd~ 
PCB 684, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464·3534; Danny; 
Benjamin. 
ARNOLD, lnra Lee; '91 (Sea Jacobs, Mrs. Lora L). 
ARNOLD, tr.ichaet '87 BS, '87 AJ.S; Quality Engr.; 
Hitachi Aulomo!ive Prods., 955 Warwick Dr., Har· 
rodsburg, KY 4ll330; 606 734~520; r. 193 Candlewood 
Or., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-4782; Maljorfe. 
ARNOLD, Michael S.: '84 BBA; 141 Waterbury, 
Wayne, Ml 48185. 
ARNOLD, Ms. Pa!li::la R., (Pa!ricia Hawkins); '81 BME; 
Tetu.; Keylime, 126 Lackawanna Rd., Lexington, KY 
41l5G3, 606 277·2585; r. Same; Cindy, Randy, Kim, 
Palrlclt 
ARNOLD, Ms. Sandra; '83 BBA; PCB 484, Beattyville, 
KY 41311, 606 454-8418. 
ARNOLD, Stephen L; 76 AJ.S, 78 BS, 79 MS; Agt.; 
Commonwealth Ufa Ins., POB 1407, Ashland, KY 
41101; r. POB 48, Lloyd, KY 41156, 606 473·7627; 
Beverly; Lara, Julie. 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Terry B~ {ferry Blong); '73 AB, 74 MA; 
Homemaker; r. 340 Smoot Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
5()2 223·2846; Hany. 
ARNOLD, Thomas 0., Sr.; '68 BS; Sr, Systs, Program-
mer, Mutual or Omaha, Mutual Plz., Omaha, NE 68175, 
4Cl2 342·7600; r. 715 S. 154th St, Omaha, NE 68154, 
4Cl2 334·2560; Connle; Thomas Jr., l.!lri. 
ARNOLD, Velma; '56 {See A!kbison, Ms. Velma Al· 
nold), 
ARNWINE, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L Heideman); 
'80 BS; Biologist Mgr~ State ol Tennessee, Nashville, 
TN 37225; r. 706 Kelfy Dr., Lebanon, TN 37087, 615 
449-3874. 
ARONHALT, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary A. Lykins); '83 AB, 
'86 AME; Guld. Couns.; Prichard Elem., 401 E. Main SL, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-3815; r. RR 1 Box 147, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6113; K9nMlh. 
ARONHALT, Tmothy W.; '81 AB; Tchr~ Greenview 
HS, Jamestrmn, OH 45335; r. 3770 Cheyenne Tr., 
Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 675·2793; Jana; Taylo1, 
Amanda, Chelsey. 
ARONOFF, Ethan ·W.; 7[) AB; Coord.Human Svcsl 
Mental Health; Cnty. of Cumberland, 790 E. Commerce 
St, Briclge!on, NJ 08302, 609 453-2127; r. 2110 E. Main 
St, Millville, NJ 08332, 609 825-1[)74; BaJbaJa.· Daniel, 
Marci, Kalie. 
AROZARENA, Anthony W.; '91 MBA; 5237 Brkile 
Ct, West Chester, OH 45069; r. 5237 Bridle Cl, West 
Chester, OH 45[)69, 513 777-0968. 
ARRAND, Mr.;. Lillian T., (Lillian Tacke!!); BR; '47 AB; 
Retired Tctir.; r. 43270 Ohara Cir., Ste~ing Hts., Ml 
48314, 313 731-6355; Mlcha91; Russell Ml!cheD. 
ARRASMITH, Ms. Patricia H.; 72 AAB, 76 BS; 14 
Sidney Cr., Independence, KY 41051. 
ARRASTIA, Mrs. Marcia L., (Marcia L Anderson); '82 
AB; Ally~ Mandelbaum Salsberg. 155 Pmspect Ave., W. 
Orange, NJ [)7052, 201 736-4600; r. 503 W Lake Ave., 
Rahway, NJ 07065, 908 815-1528; Anna.ndo; Rachel. 
ARRIFIN, Ahmad L.; '87 AB; Asst. Registrar; Mara 
Inst of Technology, PCB 1258, 93912 Kl/Ching; Sara· 
wak. Malaysia, 082441219; r. 49 Taman Hussein, Ja!an 
Balian, Petra Jaya, 93050 Kuching Sarawak, Malaysia; 
Patinah; Kamal, Kartlnl, Flltla.us, Azlar. 
ARRINGTON, Mrs. Cloral B., (Clora! Boggs); '68 AB; 
Retired Bern. Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 427 
S. Lock Ave., l.!luisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4879; Frod; 
Fredriclc Michael (Dec.), Jerry Vaughan (Dec.), 
ARRINGTON, Deama Portar, (Deanna Porter); '91 
AB; Tdv.; Boyd Cn!y. Schs., SLIM'li! Elem. Sch~ 830 
St.ate Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 411[)2, 606 926-6533; r. 
2212 Coburn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-5590; 
Gary; Gretchen. 
ARRINGTON, Matcolm B.; '49 BS, '56 MA; Rellred 
Homebound Tchr.; r. RA 1 Box 580, Louisa, KY 4123[), 
606 638-4430; He!an, David. 
ARROWOOD, David Wayne; '90 BS; Sale~n; Hays 
Chevrolet, Hwy. 15, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4005; 
r. 2095 Hwy. 1933, Talbert, KY 41377. 606 295·7218; 
Melissa. 
ARROWOOD, Greg:iry Leonard; '92 MBA; VP/Sr. 
lender; Compass Bank, 601 Broad SL, Box 228, 
Gadsden, AL 35999, 800 239-2265; r. 145 Southawk 
Dr., Rainbow City, AL 35906, 205 442-1731; Karen. 
ARROWOOD, Mrs. Lillian P., (lillian Pack); '59 AB, 
Cert; Retired Tctir.; Paintsville City Sch.; r. PCB 147, 
King hldltioo, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-421[); 
Paul; Pamela Jane. 
ARROWOOD, Mrs. Melissa A, (Mel!ssa A. Turner); 
'93 BA; Subsmute Tchr.; First Image Gomputers, Beat· 
lyville, KY 41311, 606 464-3645; r. 2095 tt,o,y. 1933, 
Talbert, KY 41377, 606 2:1s-n18; David. 
ARROWOOD, P. Janee; '68 (See Owen, Mrs. P. 
Janee). 
ARROWOOD, Richard; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; Miamis· 
burg Ohio H. S., Miamisburg, OH; r. 9513 Coo!brook, 
San Antonio, TX 78250, 210 681·5849; l.9/a; Lisa, Rich-
ard n. 
ARROWOOD, Wayne David; '92 AB; Tdu'.·Physica! 
Educ.; Lawrence Cn!y. Public Schs., 1..ou!sa Middle 
Sch., l.!luisa, KY; r. PCB 576, Meally, KY 41234, 600 
789-6627; Anna. 
ART, Ms. Sherry L; '87 BBA: RA 3, Box 124C, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6891. 
ARTHUR, ti.rs. Allyson Kay, (A!lysoo Kay Moody); '89 
AAS; Surgoon Tech.; r. AR 2 Box 62, Berry, KY 41003, 
606 234-3521; Allen; Luke. 
ARTHUR, David JeHerson; '92 AME; TchrJCoach; 
Paul Blazer HS, Blazer BMi, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
327-2700; r. 4060 Foothills Ct, AshlaOO, KY 41102, 606 
324-0607. 
ARTHUR, Gary L., Jr.; '83 MBA; VP Product Sup?(y/ 
Distribution; Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41114, 606 329-3512; r. 2210 Raintree Cl., Ashland, 
KY 411[)1, 606 324-0059; S/Jeila; Myra. /dam. 
ARTHUR, Ms. Jennifer U!igh, {Jennifer Leigh Whaley): 
'82 AB, '85 AME; Dir. of Pub!ic Relations; Central kla., 
Ashland, KY 411[)1; r. 2721 S. Ninth St., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533-1978. 
ARTHUR, Jimm!e A.; 78 AME; Math Tchr.; Whitesburg 
HS, Whilesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2339; r. HC 85 Box 
3048, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7245: l.oretta; 
Janet Hall, Kimberly Dickson. 
ARTHUR, Mrs. l.!lretta M.; 78 AME; Math/Physics 
Tdu'.; Whitesburg HS, Whilesbury, KY 41858; r. HC 85 
Box 3048, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-n45; Jim. 
mle: Janel, Kirn. 
ARTHUR, Ms. Mary Jean, (Mary Jean Lunsford); '83 
AAS; X·ray Technologist; lake CllrTlberland Regional 
Hosp., 3Cl5 Langdon St, Somerset, KY 425[)1, 606 
679·7441; r. 1112 Kendras Way, Somerset, KY 425[)1, 
606 676-0780; George. 
ARTHUR, Ms. Mary L; 70 BS, '84 MS; Dietician; St 
Mary's Hosp~ 2900 1st Ave., Hun!ington, WV 257[)1, 
304 526-1288; r. 3093 Boy Scout Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324·G7G9. 
ARTHUR, Susan; '67 (See MulrlllS, Mrs. Susan A.}. 
ARTHUR, Verna; '52 (See Thompson, Ms.. Verna A.). 
ARTUS, Ms. Sandra Lyn; '89 AAS; 2090 W Bertrand 
Rd, Niles, Ml 4912[); r. 2090 W Bertrand Rd, Niles, Ml 
49120, 616 963-3913. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ARVIEW, Ms. Claris Chullun, (Claris Chullun); 73 AB; 
Art Tchr.: Christopher Community HS, 901 Ernestine 
Ave., Christopher, IL 62822, 616 724·9461; r. RR 3, Box 
199.C, Thompsonville, IL 62890, 618 627-2902; Midi-
e!a. 
ARZANI, Atvnad; '84 BS; 6707 N Keating Ave., Chi-
cago, ll 60646, 312 489-7148. 
ASBURY, Claude J.; '54 BA; Retired Principal; r. RR 1 
Box 163, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8591; 
Joyce; ClaOOia. 
ASBURY, Claudia Jay; '82 (See Clark, Mrs. Claudia 
Joy). 
ASBURY, Mrs. Joyce M., (Joyce Muse); '57 BS, '62 
MS; Retired Food Svc. Dir.; r. RR 1 Box 163, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8591; Claude; Claudia. 
ASBURY, Ms. Lu Ann S.; 77 BA, '82 MA; Assl 
Principa~ Mason Cn!y. Middle Sch., 420 Chenault Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 5!Mi74B; r. RR 1 Box94, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 728-5687; Wi!fiam; Leslie, 
Chad. 
ASBURY, Rachael; '69 (See Lucas, Mrs. Rachael A.). 
ASBURY; Mrs. Vicki H.; '82 AB; 209 Circle Or., B<lx 
384, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-0160. 
ASBURY, William Carrol!; '73 BS; Dir. of h:lminls!rative 
Svcs.; Kentucky Dept of AG, 100 Fairoaks Ln. Ste. 252, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3956; r. RR 1 Box 94, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 728-5687; Lu Ann; Leslle, 
Chad. 
ASCOUQH, Patricia; 70 (See watts, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
ASH, Mrs. Amanda C., (Amanda C. Hunter); '91 AB; 
Family Svc. Coard.; Pressley Ridge Sdl., 2580 Grant 
Garden Rd., Ona, YN 25545, 304 7434439; r. POB 
411, Lesage, VN 25537, 304 735-0144; David. 
ASHBAUGH, Donald E.; '66 AB: Retired Chapter I 
Coord.; Westam Sch. Dist: r. 24146 State Ata. n2, 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-2326; Rora J. 
ASHBROOK, Anna L; '84 (Sea Peters, Mrs. Anna 
L). 
ASHBROOK, Ms. S!en M.; '83 AB; Aclivi!ies Dir.; 
locust Ridge Nursing Home, 12745 8m Comar Ad., 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 444·2920; r. 15635 US 
Rte. SB, Mt Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·3630; Samantha. 
ASHBROOK, Ka!hleen; '84 (See Rilzi, Mrs. Kalhleen 
A). 
ASHBY, Gladys Irene, (Gladys Stra11on): '86 AME, '92 
Sp Ed; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; r. 310 Bumlng Foti< Ad, Pikev· 
illa, KY 41501, 606 432-5630; John; Harty, Laura, 
Debra. 
ASHBY, J. Lowell; 74 BS; Exec. VP; PSST, Inc., 
Cornmonweallh Banlc Bldg., Ste. 300, 12906 Shelbyville 
Ad., Louisvme, KY 40243, 502 244-9280; r. 2849 Mount 
Eden Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-0057; Linda; 
Linc, Lance, Len. 
ASHBY, Joanne B~ (Joanne B. Behrens); '71: Tchr.; 
Henry Cnty. Schs., 120 S. Main Box 299, New Cestia, 
KY 40050; r. 21144 Banlafock Rd, PleasurnvUIG, KY 
40057, 502 845-4937; Mkhell 
ASHBY, Mrs. Linda F., (Linda F. Connor); '72 AAB; 
Preschool Tchr.; FU'St Baptist Church, Main St., Shel· 
byville, KY 40065, 502 63.1-1317; r. 2849 Mt Eden Ad., 
She!Oyvilla, KY 40065, 502 633-0057; Wweft Linc, 
Lance, Len. 
ASHBY, Mitchell L.; '69 BS; Technology Coord.; Henry 
Cnty. Schs., 120 S. Main Box 299, New Castle, KY 
40050; r. 2044 Ban!aforll: Rd, P!eastll'evi!le, KY 40057, 
502 845-4937; Joarme. 
ASHBY, Noah M.; '85 AAS, '8B BS; Electronics Tech.; 
Kentucky Power Co., 1701 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 327·1255; r. 607 W New Buckley Rd, Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 329-2757; Sue. 
ASHCRAFT, Arlan W~ '69 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 7427 
E. Orchard Grass Blvd., CrestwoOO, KY 40014, 502 
241·9001; Teresa; Patrick, Sara, Chris. 
ASHCRAFT, Belfy Lillian; '91 (See Karrick, Ms. Belly 
Lillian). 
ASHCRAFT, Mrs. Denlse H., {Denise Holbmok); '79 
BUS; Med. AssL; Bro'Ml Counfy General Hosp., 415 
Home SL, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3216; r. 
513 Fulton Ava., George!oWn, OH 45121, 513 378· 
4213; Philip; JaS011, Trent 
ASHCRAFT, Douglas E.: '80 AB: Agt.; 832 N. Ft. 
Thomas Ava., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-2501; r. 
630 N Fl Thomas Ava., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
441-2893. 
ASHCRAFT, Philip B.; 77 AB; Tchr.; Ripley Union 
Lewis Huntington, Ripley, OH 45167; r. 513 Fulton !we., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-4213; Denise; Jason, 
TrenL 
ASHER, Barbara Lynn; 70 (See !&in, Mrs. Barbara 
Lynn). 
ASHER, Ms. Brenda K.; 75 AB; Letcher, KY 41832, 
606 633-3721. 
ASHER, Cflcil; '52 BS; Retired Mgr. of Admin. Svcs.; 
BellSouth; r. 640 NW 45lh kle., Coconut Creek, FL 
33066, 305 972·5582: aiarotte. 
ASHER, Edward; 76 AB; Daisy, KY 41733. 
ASHER, Jenn~er Denise; '92 (Sea Williams, Jennifer 
Denise). 
ASHER, Lisa K.; '63 (See Ange!, Mrs. Lisa K.). 
ASHER, Mrs. Pamela B., (Pamela Bolling); 71 AB: 
TduJAeattor, Ridge Realty Co. !nc., 136 S llJioois !we~ 
Ste. 102, Qalc Ridge, TN 37830, 615 463-4303; r. 245 
Gumhol!ow Rd, Oak Rldga, m 37630, 615 482-9057; 
Rooald; Andrew. 
ASHER, Rhonda; '83 (See Siege!, Mrs. Rhonda A.). 
ASHER, Mrs. Shirley B.; '76 AME; 11 Hemlock Ter., 
Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 6334469. 
ASHKI. Mehri; "84 MA; 4685 Spring Creek Or., Lexing-
toll, KY 40515, 606 273-5769. 
ASHLEY, Mrs. Carmelita B., (Carmema Benllay); 75 
AB; Tetu.; r. HC 81 Box 420, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 
652·1036; Eric, /dam. 
ASHLEY, Garofyn Denise; '88 (Soo Miller, carofyn 
Denise). 
ASHLEY, Ms. Nancy J.; '81 SBA; Righi Allnd.; Con!I· 
nen!al Airlines, Newark, NJ; r. 6150 Pinoak Dr., 1104, 
Burlington, KY 41005, 606 525-2477. 
ASHLEY, Mrs. Sandra w., (Sandy E. 'Mxxls); ·so AB, 
'84 MA; Special Educ. Tchr.; Mason Cnty. HS, US 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3394; r. 239 W 3rd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5319; Keffy; Rynn. 
ASHTON, Geraldine A.:·'77 (See Le!ton, Mrs. Gerald· 
ina A.). 
ASHURST, Scal1e!t; BR; '86 (See Ffynn, Ms. Searle! 
A). 
ASHWORTH, JeHerson S.; '87 AB, MS; Couns. for 
Delinquent Youlh; 3700 13th St., POB 1507, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-9946; r. 6 Pinehnl Es~ Kenova, VN 
25530, 304 453·3775; Kristin. 
ASHWORTH, Marinda L.; '93 MA; Psychologist; Com-
prehensive Care, 650 High St, DanvIT!e, KY 40422, 606 
236-2726; r. 1361-B Leaning Tree Ln., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 271-0408. 
ASHWORTH, Ronald L; '72 AB; 1232 Ybodbridge 
or., Clarksville, m 37042. 
ATCHISON, Julia L; '87 (See Thomps1:m, Mrs. Julia 
L). 
ATCHISON, Winona; BR; '41 (See Jennin!JS, Mrs. 
Winona A.). 
ATKINS, Carolyn; 'B2 (Sae Dye, Mrs. Carolyn Lav· 
eme). 
ATKINS, Ms. Cyrth"ra E.; '63 AS; Retired Tchr.; West· 
em Schoo! District; r. POB 1615, County Ad. 430-A, 
lake Pana&iffkae, FL 33538, 904 793-8948; Nevel; 
Phillip Clark, Bernal Paul. 
ATKINS, Jeriller, 75 (See Johnson, Mrs. Jenifer A.). 
ATKINS, Ms. Sally A.; '82 BA; Tchr. Collabora!iva K-6; 
1sonvil!e E!em. Sell., Rte. 32.-POB 199, lsonviJJe, KY 
41149, 606 738·6695; r. POB 462, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6731; Sandra. 
ATKINS, Shirley; 73 (Sea CoW115, Mrs. Shiiley A.). 
ATKINSON, Charles A.; '63 AB; Claims Spec.; S!ata 
Fann Ins., 11550 Century Blvd., Cfncinnatl, OH 45246, 
513 346-4810; r. 408 Redwood Or., Trenton, OH 45067, 
513 988-0125; Urida; Darren, Tina. 
ATKINSON, CPL Charles W., USA; '8B BS; Lirgulst; 
FL Riley, KS 66442; r. POS 336, 406 Anda/Son, 
Chapman, KS 67431, 913 922·7146; Sally; Brian Mash-
burn, Kalherile. 
ATKINSON, Gerald Wayne; '65 BS; Area Prog. Dir} 
Northeast KY; Co-op ExL Svc., University of Kentocky, 
125 Robinson Rd., Quicksand, KY 41363, 606 666-
2438; r. 615 Brookrneda Dr., ML S!erling, KY 40353, 
606 497-0312; Judy, Sander, Haalher. 
ATKINSON, Ms. Mica Lynn; '86 AS, '89 MA; Grad. 
Student, r. 2204 Caroline Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-3674. 
ATKINSON, Tom; 70 AB: Probatkln Oler.; Federal 
Court, Federal Bldg., Rm. 354, Box 201, Lexington, KY 
40584, 606 233-2646; r. POB 429, Lexington, KY 
40585, 606 271-3015. 
ATKINSON, Ms, Velma Amolcf, (Va!ma Arnold}: '56 
AB; Ae!lred Tchr.; Clermont County Publi: Schs.; r. 142 
W. Waler SL, Remlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-8021; 
Charles, Susan, Carolyn (Dec..). 
ATKINSON, WUl!am R.; '72 BBA; Exec. VP; JB Mgmt 
& Engrg. Grp. Inc., 6601 Little River Tpk., Ste. 200, 
Alexandria, \A 22312, 703 354-8884; r. 494 Fawns 
Welk, Annapolis, MO 21401, 410 757·1087; Ann; Jen-
nifer, Ji!!. 
ATTERBURY, Kimberly F., RN, (Kimberty Francis); 
78 MS; RN; Dr. John Hobbs, 2101 Nicholasville Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 211.5n1; r. 193 caro1yn Ln., 
N"diolasvU!e, KY 40356, 606 887-4042; John; Sydney. 
ATUNZU, 8tNin O.; '83 MBA; For. Trade Cns!I..; Edlen 
lnlemational, Inc., 1850 Parkway Pl., SI&. 420, Marietta, 
GA 30067, 404 429-0182; r. 2559 Bryan Cir., Marietta, 
GA 30062, 404 977·2585; Helen; Jennifer, Ullian, 
Amanda, Edwin (ObQ, Ashley. 
ATWOOD, Mrs. Barbara F., (Baibara FuiellO; 79 BA; 
Rsch. Mgr.; Ken!ucky Dapl of Travel, capilal Plaza 
Twr., 22nd R., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4930; r. 
109 Redwood Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-3271; 
Wililam; Christopher. 
ATZINGER, Mrs. Phyllis M., (Phyllis Mudd); '72 AA 
Speech-Language Pathologist; Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Sch., Gutennuth Elem., 1500 Sanders Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40216, 502 473-8261; r. 1210 Potomac Pl., Louis· 
ville, KY 40214, 502 366-6723; Dan; Danielle, Nicho~s. 
Na!a!ie. • 
AUBREY, Mrs.hnyR., (l\my R. Alsup); '81BBA;3917 
Jenica Way, Louisvme, KY 40241, 502 425-6247. 
AUBREY, t.'JS. Anita, {AnI!a Rae Bigelow); '91 AB, '91 
MA; Homemaker; r. 229 Mary Way, Magnolia. KY 
42757, 502 324·3611; Jlmbr. 
AUBREY, Margaret Ann; 78 (See Keane, Mrs. Marga-
ret A.). 
AUBRY, Maria Elaine; '91 (Sea Comet~ Mrs. Maria 
Aubry). 
AUER, Chris!opher JOOn; '88 AB; 660 Enright, Cincin-
na!i, OH 45205; r. 351 12\h lwa. S, S. St. Pau!, MN 
55075. 
AUER, Stephen Joseph; '92 AB; 6139 Sharlene C1., 
CindMatl, OH 45248, 513 922-8307. 
AUERSWALD, Larry Ecmard; '63 AB; 10756 Huron 
SL, Northglenn, CO 80234. 
AUQUSTINO, Nick; '67 AB; Aaallor; r. 1000 
Campbell Ava., Columbus, OH 43223, 614 469·9415. 
AUKERMAN, Ann M.; '83 (See Mldns, Mrs. Ann M.). 
AULICK, Mark E.; 79 AB; Shenered Wolkshop Dir.; 
318 Monljoy, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3763; r. 
11028 Paddodc Cir., Wl!Hon, KY 41094, 606 485-8558. 
AU MACK, Arthur C.; '80 AME; Tchr. & Community Ctr. 
Dir.; r. 809 Burke SL, Raleigh, NC 27609. 
AUMACK, Thomas Matthew; '92 AB; Purchasing Ag!.; 
Kris Energy, POB 258, Ralli, WV 25691, 304 235-6951; 
r. H.C. 64 Box 111, Be!fly, KY 41514, 606 353-0720. 
AURAND, Darwin J.; '69 BBA; MIS Dir.; Common· 
wealth ol Pennsylvania, 400 Market St., DEA, Harris· 
burg, PA 17105, 717 m-4008; r. 3500 HU!crest Rd, 
Harrisburg, PA 17109, 717 652-8120; Usa. 
AUSTIN, Dena M.; '92 BS; 8364 Granite St., Wheel-
ernlmrg, OH 45694; r. 8364 Granite SI., Wheelersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 776-7192. 
AUSTIN, Frances; '81 (See Day, Mrs. Frances A.). 
AUSTIN, Geneva; 72 (See Booclry, Geneva A~ 
AUSTIN, Ms. Gina Lee; '92 BUS; Rte. 3 Box 595, 
WUliamstown, KY 41097; r. 301 N Main SL, Wilfiarn-
s!own, KY 41097. 
AUSTIN, Mary; '45 (See Chandler, Ms. Mary A.). 
AUSTIN, Nancy A.; '69 (Sas Kel!ey, Ms. Nancy R.). 
AUSTIN, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy Sims); '67 AB; Tchr.; 
1300 Het!on, Willi.1mslown, KY 41097, 606 824-4421; r. 
AA 3 Box 595, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-7240. 
AUTON, Kevin Dwayne; Mgr., Golf Course; US 60 E., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 156, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3423. 
AUTON, Mrs. Teresa F., (Teresa F. Dotson); 79 BS; 
. Voe. Horne Econorni:s Tchr~ Phelps HS, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-3482; r. 125 Cowpen Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 605 437-4495; Danny; Destiny Tenllle Savqers. 
AUXIER, Dora D.: '85 BA, '88 MA. "92 RANKI; Elem. 
Tchr.; Paintsville Board o1Educ.,200 SL, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789·2651; r. 113 Eudif lwa., Paintsvme, KY 
41240, 606 789-8127. 
AUXIER, Gary W.; 78 AA; 11 Parkvlew Dr., Shel· 
byville, KY 40065. 
AUXIER, Kenneth OoLf!llas: '85 BS, '67 MS; Industrial 
Arts Tchr.; Cocoa HS, 2000 Tiger Tr., Cocoa, FL 32926, 
407 632·5300; r. 3668 Longba.¥ Ad., Cocoa, Fl 32926, 
407 636-2685; Toni; Hunter, Taylor. 
AUXIER, Ms. Ramona K; '81 AME; Retired; r. 523 
Emma Rd., Emma, KY 41653, 606 674·2501. 
AUXIER, Robert L; '53 BA: Retired Educational 
Mmin.; r. 4528 PeMS)'ivania St., S. Charles!on, VN 
25309, 304 768-6407; Minem; James. 
AUXIER, Mrs. Toni J., (Toni Osborne); '83 BA; Tchr.· 
Specific t.eam. Disablts; Cocoa HS, 2000 Tiger Tr., 
Cocoa, FL 32926, 407 632-5300; r. 3668 longbow Ad, 
Cocoa, FL 32926, 407 630-2685; Ken; Hunter, Taylor. 
AVERAIMO, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra A. Maroni); '66 
BS, '69 MA; 54-22 253rd SL, Utile Neck, NY 11352, 718 
631·3445; Vic; Vmoonl John, Annie Mahran. 
AVERY, S!even Wayne; '88 AA, '88 BS; Spec. Produc-
tion Engr.; Toyota, Toyc!a, Aichi, Japan; r. 243 Dal 4 
Ohbayashl Shalaku, 8-6 Ohbayachi-cho, Toyota, Aichi, 
Japan, 056 529-5903; ~. 
AVIS, Mary Joyce; '83 (Se9 Boudraault, Mrs. Mary 
Joyce). 
AWWAD, Saleh A.; "81 MBA; Air Conditioning Mech.; 
Lake Svc., Washington Twp., NJ 07675, 201 444·1404; 
r.10 Hammond Ave., Claton, NJ 07011, 201 473-2354; 
Sommer; Nisirine, Yasmen. 
AYERS, Cathy L; 73 (See Webb, Ms. Cathy L.). 
AYERS, Ms. Robin W., (Robin Wilmore); 76 MB, 79 
BBA; Computer Programmer, Cnsll, LeKington, KY 
40515, 606 272-8471; r. 3308 Smoky Mountain Dr~ 
LeKington, KY 40515, 606 272-8471; Hunter; BTily, Sa· 
mantha. 
AYRES, Denise Erinkay; '81 (See McClurg, Mrs. Den· 
lse Erinkay). 
BACHMEYER 
AYRES, Mrs. Natalia Sue, (Natalie Sue Rawlings); '87 
BS; Rte. 1, Box 200, Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. AA 1 Box 
200, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
AYRES, Pamela J.; 74 (See Kisskk, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
AYRES, Timo!hy L; '80 BS; Oler.; A.T. Securily Inc., 
863 Birney Ln., POB 30286, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
231·7082; r. 403 Airway Ave., Manchester, OH 45144, 
513 549--3025; Sc!lya; Ryan, Shawn Kay. 
AZBELL, Mm. Bobbie Ann, (Bobbie Ann Tatum); BR; 
'45; Aelired Elem. Secy.: r. 763 Craig Pkwy., Newark, 
OH 43055, 614 35&-1061; Patricia, Narq. 
B 
BAAS, John J., Ill; 77 BS; Golf Pro!n.; Cotton Creek 
Goll Club, POB 2288, Gull Shrs., Al 36547, 205 968-
n66; r. Same; Samira; Rian, Cole. 
BABB, Edna; BR; Darling, Ms. Edna B.). 
BABB, Gary Wayne; '85 BA; Factory 'Nortrnr, Trane 
Co.; r. 394 Sunrise Valley, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-
6275. 
BABER, Chru1es C.; '55 AB; Stoneware Decora!or; 
Sugarcamp Ponery, 12433 E. Michigan lwa., Ba!lla 
Creek, Ml 49017, 616 963-9710; r. 12421 Michigan /we. 
E, Ba\Ue Creek, Ml 49017, 616 !162-8195; Joan; Aobln, 
Lim. 
BABER, John A.: '81 AME; Tchr.; Mootgomery County 
HS, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 98 
Oaklawn Dr., Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-5711; 
Debbie; Jared, Brock. 
BABER, Joseph Atren; '88 BBA; A 5 Box 591, More-
head, KY 40351; r. RA 5 Box 591, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
BABER, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda L Thcmpson); BR; '85 
BBA; Mgr.; Stuarts, Dayton Mall, Dayton, OH 45459, 
513 433-9981; r. 6320 Redwood Ct., Mason, OH 45040, 
513 398-1694; Maril 
BABER, Pamela; 75 (See Little, Mrs. Pamela B.). 
BABLITZ, Sundae C.; '88 (See Weld~ Mrs. Sundae 
C.). 
BABYLON, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Neal); 73 AB; 
KiOOergarten Tchr.; Polk Cnty. Sell. Bd., Eastside Elem., 
1820 Johnson Ava., Haines Cily, FL 33844, 813 422· 
1464; r. POB 1611, Davenport, Fl 33837, 813 424. 
1100; Gaty; Jennffar Diane, Mary Jo. 
BACCA, Mrs. Janet Minerva, (Janet Minerva Bakert, 
'69 AB; Legal Secy.; Gray, Woods & Cooper, 1505 
Caller Ave., Sia. 200, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-
2121; r. 1011 Newman Dr., Ylbrthlngton, KY 41183, 606 
836-8745; Ronald; Jessica. 
BACCA, Rooald James: '68 AB; Loan Collection Supv.; 
First & Peoples Bank & Trust, 1001 Diederich Blvd., 
Ausse!I, KY 41169, 606 830.(1211; r. 1011 Newman Dr., 
Worthlng!on, KY 41183, 606 636-8745; Janet; Jessica 
BACH, ArthLU E.; '68 AB; Retired Tchr.; Renschville 
Elem. Sch.; r. 6933 Township Ad. 29, Rta. 9, Mansfield, 
OH 44904, 419 362-5723; Judl1h; Kelly, Patri;k. 
BACH, David L; 70 AB; Tchr.; r. 6977 Counfy Rd. 20, 
Mt Gilead, OH 43338, 419 362·3198. 
BACH, Doca:; 71 (See Applega!e, Mrs. Dora B.). 
BACH, Oorts Jean; BR; '45 (See Delilla, Mrs. Doris 
Jean). 
BACH, Hazel; '48 (See Crall, Mrs. Hazel B.). 
BACH, Joyce; '61 (Sea Adams, Mrs. Joyce B.). 
BACH, Kevin D.; '80 AB; POB 477, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3931. 
BACH, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary Lunsford); '58 AB; Home-
maker; r. 206 Rogers Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-5279; Ralph; Ralph, Rebecca, Martha. 
BACH, Ralph R; '84 AA, '86 BA; Term Facloiy Wlrker; 
lemiark, New Cirtl'a Ad., Lexington, KY. 606 232-2000; 
r. 206 Rogers kle., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
5279. 
BACH, Rebecca Rosa: '92 AB; 206 Rogers Ava., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. Same. 
BACH. Ronald M.; BR; '82 AB, '65 MA; Drop-Out Pre-
venlion Coard.; Dade County Public Schs., 150 S. Royal 
Poinciana Blvd., Miami Spgs., FL 33166, 305 888-6457; 
r. 570 Wrllll Ave., Miami Spgs., Fl 33166, 305 888-
2765. 
BACHA, Ralph L; 75 BME; 2800 Lincoln Way, Mc 
Keesport, PA 15131, 412 678-2163. 
BACHAND, Henry W.; '69 BS; Tech.; Mansfield HS, 
250 East St, Mansfield, MA 02048, 508 261·7540; r. 17 
Kimberly Dr~ N. Attleboro, MA 02760, 508 695-5765; 
"'""· BACHMAN, Kathryn Marie; '91 {Sea V"ilon, MIS. 
Kathlyn Marie). 
BACHMAN, Rita M.; 79 (See Weston, Mrs. Rlta M.). 
BACHMANN, Sigmund; '85 BS; 20140 N"rcholas Ad, 
Clovis, CA 93611. 
BACHMEYER, Ms. Barbara S.; 76 AB; 443 US 25, 
wanon, KY 41094, 606 356-9264. 
BACHMEYER, Richard W.; '80 AJ.S, "81 BS; Proj. 
Mgr.; landmark Builders o! The Triad, 3520 Triad CL, 
Wmslon-Sa!em, NC 27107, 901 784·2000; r. RR 5, Box 
568, King, NC 27021, 901 983-0708; Robin. 
11 
BACK 
BACK, Adrian; '90 BBA; HG 71 Box 564, Jeremiah, KY 
41826; r. 5324 E. Knoll 16, Cincinnali, OH 45239, 513 
541-6718. 
BACK, Allisd F.; 79 BS: CPA; 625 Memorial Dr., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43&5196; r. HO 74 Box 512, 
Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 642-3648. 
BACK, Ms. Alma J.; '68 AB; Anco, KY 41759, 606 
439-8344. 
BACK, Bentan; '59 AB; Ret!md; r. HC 71 Box 604, 
Jeremiah, KY 41626, 606 633·7893; Oreva; Sandra 
Ann, Jeanne Elaine, Lindsay Russel PhD. 
BACK, Mrs. Boneva J., (Boneva J. Willis); '69 AB, 72 
MA; Homemaker; r. 1607 Clay SI., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-4351: Ronnie; Kori, Krisi, Erin. 
BACK, Breflia K; '93 (See Binion, Mrs. Brenda K~ 
BACK, Bren! Allen; 'SS AAS; Radiatfon Theropis!; SL 
Claire Cancer Ctr., 011ve Hil~ KY: r. RA 4 Box 309, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 2Sli-6939; Usa; Braden. 
BACK, Byron W.; '93 AAS; Clerk; Super 8 Mote!, 601 
Fra!ay Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8882; r. 330 
E. 2mi SL, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EiACK, Mrs. Ganie Courtnay; '68 AB, 71 MA; Retired 
Librarian; Morehead State Univ.; r. 440 Forest Hills Dr., 
Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 784·4730; Reedus: Joe, 
Tom, Tun. 
BACK, MIS. Christina C.; 71 AAS, '83 BUS, '84 AAS; 
RN; SL Claire Home Heahh, 222 Medical Cir., Mora-
head, KY 40351, 606 7~; r. 250 Old Phelps Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4744; Lindsey; I.Dr!, 
Ryan. 
BACK, Cindy J., {Cirdy J_ Hutchinson); '91 AAS; 425 
Jewell Ln., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 425 Jewell Ln~ 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BACK, Ms. Darlene K., (Darlene K. MitchelQ; '82 BS; 
Chemist; Union Galbide Corp., POB 670, Bound Brook, 
NJ 08805, 908 563-5591; r. 150 W Cliff St., Somerville, 
NJ 08876, 908 218-8953; Themas. 
BACK, MIS. Deborah M., (Deborah K. Madllen); 'BO 
BSV.: '82 MEd, '84 RANK; Tchr.; Carr Creek Elam., 
Hwy. 160, Uucarr, KY 41834, 606 642·3833; r. HCR 74 
Box 512, Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 642·3648; AJfrod 
BACK, Denita; '93 (See Trimble, Denita C.). 
BACK, Dr. Don K; '61 AB, '83 MA; Voe. Rehab. & 
CounseHng; US Dept ol Veterans Affairs, 575 N. Penn-
sylvania SL, lnlfianapo!is, IN 48204, 317 22S-7G47; r. 
RR 1 Box 721, Cloverdale, !N 46120, 317 795-3260; 
Donna; Dawn, Darren. 
BACK, MIS. Donna Carole, (Donna carol Wengert); '64 
AB; Homemaker, r. RA 1 Box 721, Cloverdale, IN 
46120, 317 795--3260; Don; Dawn, Darren. 
BACK, Ms. Elaine; 71 AB; HC 71 Box 419, Jeremiah, 
KY 41826, 606 633-1664. 
BACK, Evelyn R., (Evelyn R. Brown); '92 AB; Subs!i!ue 
Tchr.; Men!lee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 118, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 606 768·2171; r. HCR 66 Box 
945, Dennis!oo, KY 4ll316, 606 768-2523; Roger; LDli, 
Amy. 
DACK, Hoy Pa!JI; 70 AB; 6683 Deer Bluff Dr., Dayton, 
OH 45424, 513 667-5542. 
DACK, J. Michael; '81 BME; Tchr.; Walton HS, 1590 Bill 
Murdock Rd., Marietta. GA 30052, 404 509'6125; r. 
2308 River Slatlon Ter., Woodstock, GA 30168, 404 
924-4894; Andrea; Kathryn. 
DACK, Mrs. Jennifer L, (Jennifer L Tolle); '86 BSW; 
Family Svcs. Clinician; Cabinet lor Human Resourct'!S, 
POB 21, Fraidlburg. KY 40322, 608 768·2154; r. HC 
75 Box 658, Wellington, KY 4ll387, 606 768-3306; 
Randl 
BACK, Jim W.; '60 BS; Retired Social Worker; r. HC 60, 
Box 276, Salye1Svtlle, KY 41465, 606 884·5903; 
Martha; l.Duetla Dyer, Jaffray Neil 
BACK, Joe R.; BR; BA; Arch.; Albert C. Martin & 
Assocs.; Bil W. Seventh SL, l.Ds Angeles, CA 90017, 
213 614'6081; r. 4ll59 Charles Ave., Culver City, CA 
90232, 310 558· 1944; Carolim1; Charles, Katherine. 
BACK, Joel W.; BR; Sales Rep.; Clark Grave Vault, E. 
Fd1h Ave~ Columbus, OH 43201, 614 294-3761; r. POB 
402, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 608 886-0719. 
DACK, John; BR; POB 41, Erwin, TN 37650. 
DACK, Rev. John B.; '89 BUS; Pastor; Mt. Pleasant 
United Methodisl, 942 ML Pleasant Rd., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 247-2224; r. Same; Jeremiah. 
BACK, Jowana; '81 (See Fritz, Ms. Jowana B.). 
BACK, Katrina; 75 {See hlams, Ms. Katrina B.J. 
BACK, Kenneth; 72 BS; 235 Quisenberry Ln., Wm-
ches!er, KY 40091. 
DACK, Lisa Forman, (Lisa Fonnan Shee1s): '92 AAS; 
Rte. 4 Box 309, Oliva Hil~ KY 41164; r. Rte. 4 Box 309, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2B5-6939. 
BACK, Lori Ann; '92 ASW; Co-Dir.; Family Res. Ctr., 
Box 37, Botts Elem. Sell., Denniston, KY 40316, 606 
768-3941; r. HCA 66, Box 945, Denniston, KY 40316, 
606 768-2523. 
BACK, Mrs. Martha A., (Martha Amell); '61 AB; Retired 
Librarian; r. HC 60 Box 276, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
884·5903; Jim; Llrnlla Dyer, Jaffrey Nen. 
DACK, Martha R.; BR; '84 (See Jackson, Mrs. Martha 
B.). 
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BACK, Medra E.; '90 (See Klser, Mrs. Medra Back E.). 
DACK, Mellsse K.; '88 (See Cornell, Mrs. Melisse K.). 
DACK, Ms. Merida Gale, (Merida Gale Moore); '89 AB; 
POB 1427, Ocklawaha, FL 32179; r. POB 243, Gancler, 
FL 32111. 
BACK, Michael E.; 'SCI BS; Supv.; Armco Inc., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 6Cl8 329·7935; r. 820 Cherryir'ood Ln., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9963; Ruthie; Jarrod. 
BACK, Nancy M.: 71 (See Cooper, Ms. Nancy M.). 
BACK, Mrs. Nola; '61 AB; Retired Tcht~ '· HC 67 Box 
290, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-4090; James W., 
Hilda Jean. 
BACK, Oscar G.; '78 BBA; HC 71 Box 397, Jeremiah, 
KY 41826, 608 633-0653. 
BACK, R~ina Beryl; '84 {See Moore, Ms. Regina 
Bo<j1). 
BACK, Roger V.; '9Cl AA; Substitute Tetu.; Menifee 
Cll!y. Bd. of Educ., POB 118, Frenchbllr{I, KY 4Cl322, 
606 768-2171: r. HCA 66 BoX 945, Denniston, KY 
40318, 606 768·2523; Evelyn; Lori. Arrrf. 
BACK, Ronnie Harold; 70 AB, 72 AME; SupL; Russell 
lndep. Schs., 409 Belfont SL, Russel~ KY 41169, 606 
636-9679; r. 16Cl7 Clay St., Fla!wo<Xls, KY 41139, 606 
636-4351; Boneva; Kori, Kris!, Erin. 
BACK, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Miller); 74 AB. '87 AME; 
Tchr.; Olive Hil~ KY 41164; r. B20 Chenywood Ln., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9963; Michasl; Jarrod. 
BACK, Mrs. Sandra Roe, MSW (Sandra Roe); '82 
BSW; Sr. Social Worker, Kenlucky Clinic, OepL of Medi-
cine, 740 Limestone SL, lsxtngton, KY 40536, 606 
257-1693; r. 413 Tmcher Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 608 
873-1793; TimO!hy. 
BACK, Ms. Sharon L; 79 AB; Trenton. OH 45067. 
BACK, Shena Faye; 75 (See McOanlal, Mrs. Shalla 
Faya). 
BACK, Mrs. Sonja C., (Sonja Ccx); '83 AB, 'Ba AME; 
Tchr.; Menisee Cnly., Bolls Elementary Sch., DeMlslon, 
KY 40316, 608 768-3665; r. POB 53, Denriston, KY 
40316, 606 768'3074; Jgsse; Holly, AMa Jane, Juna. 
BACK, Stave; BR; POB 7038, Pope AFB, Fayetteville, 
NC 28308, 919 394.0001. 
DACK, Mrs. Thelma H., (Thelma Holliday); '68 AB; 
ElerrL Tchr.; Gamargo Elem. Sch., Ria. 460, ML Ste ding, 
KY 40053; r. 1983 Westfield Dr., ML S!erflng, KY 40353, 
606 49!M584; MErwin Darre!J. 
BACK, Thomas L; BR; '82 BS; Vascular Physiologist: 
VA Med. Cir., Dept. of Surgery, E. Orange, NJ 07019, 
201 676-1000; r. 150 W Cliff St, Somerville, NJ 08876, 
900 253-9838; Darlene. 
BACK, Timothy W.; BR; '83 BBA; Mktg. Operations 
Mgr.; KY Economic Devel. Cabinet, 22nd A., Capttal 
Plz. Twr., Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 564-4252; r. 413 
fmcher Dr .. Versailles, KY 40363, 606 873·1793; San-
d@. 
BACK, V. Dwight; 'BB BS; Tchr.; Wolkl Harvest Chris-
tian, Academy; r. 1904 Baldwin Rd., Reyno!dsburg, OH 
43068, 614 861·5997. 
BACK, Wendell Carroll: '78 BS, '88 MS; Tchr.· 
Agrlbusiness: Morgan Ccun!y HS, PCB 606, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-34Cl3; r. HC 68 Box 30, Wellington, 
KY 40387, 606 769·2557; Fem; Joseph, Scotty, Jesse, 
'"""'" BACK, Wdliam Kenneth; '69 BS; POB 242, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5n3. 
BACKUS, Jean M.; '67 (See Johnson, Mm. Jean M.). 
BADGETT, Karl R., Jr.; 74 AB; Operations Mgr.; 
King-'Nallace, POB 580, Memphis, TN 38101, 901 n5-
0942; r. 4579 leash Ln., Memphis, TN 38141, 9Cl1 
365·8390; Jan!cs; Matthew, Benjamin, Jonathan. 
BADGETT, Madonna; 71 (See Huffman, Mrs. Ma· 
donna B.). 
BADQETI, Nola; 73 (See Costtn, Mrs. Nola B.). 
BADGLEY, Victoria Lynn; '88 (See Roy, Ms. Victoria 
Lynn). 
BAGSHAW, MIS. Ga!a Linda; '66 AB; 2619 Old State 
Rd, Henryv~Je, !N 47126, 812 294·1508. 
BAGSHAW, Roger, '67 AB; Tchr.; Parkview Mifcflo 
Sch.; r. 205 Popp Ave., Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 
246-3863; Oa!e, Amy. 
BAHNSEN, Lee; '76 (See Schomer, Mrs. Lee). 
BAHOOSH, Ms. Barbara A.; 72 AB; OWner; BAR-BAR 
Mgmt, Inc., POB 27, Merry PL, \A 22513, 305 359· 
nn; r. 5 Pelican Dr., FL Lauderdale, Fl 33301, 305 
763-<334. 
BAILEY, Ma; '58 AB; Hendricks, KY 41441. 
BAILEY, Atma B.; '64 (See Amell, Mrs. Alma B.). 
BAILEY, Bambi Lynn; '69 MA; Youth CowlS.; Method-
ist Home of Kentucky, PO Drawer B, Ve~les. KY 
40383, 606 873-4481; r. 201 Meadowview Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5586. 
DAILEY, Benny Ray; POB 849, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785.aa52. 
BAILEY, Billie Jean; '61 (See Stalford, Mrs. BIT!ie 
Jean). 
BAILEY, BTily N.; '64 AB; Retired Voe.Coons.; KY 
TecirMayo St. Vo-Tech Sch.; r. RR f Box 6950, 1.Dulsa, 
KY 41230, 606 673-4393; Cfotine; Gina, Brian. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BAILEY, MIS. Bonnie Hay, (Bonnie Hay); 76 BS, '81 
MA; lns!r. of Data Processing; MSU, Combs Bldg. 32ClC, 
Morehead, KY 4ll351; r. 1543 Caudill St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-7181; Chaifas; Cliff, Brian, Neil 
BAILEY, Brenda J.; 70 (See Collins, Mrs. Branda B.). 
BAILEY, Brian T.; BR; '93 BS; Environ. Geologist; r, 
1543 Caudill St., Morehead, KY 40351, 60Q 764-7161; 
J"'Y. 
DAILEY, Ms. Burma; 78 AB; POB 591, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 34~1. 
BAILEY, Chad; 52 Haynes Village Rd, PikBYille, KY 
41501. 
BAILEY, Charles Ishmael; '58 AB; Retired 6th Grade 
Tchr.; r. HC 80 Box: 200, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652· 
3661; Ftances; Mary Janis B. Mkin, Pamala E. B. Allen. 
BAILEY, Charles J.; '63 AB; Educator; Brown Cnly., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1543 Caudill St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7181; Bonnie; Cliff, Brian, Ne TI. 
BAILEY, Chester D.; '59 AB; Principal; Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. 11()6 Cline St., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 
437-4605. 
BAILEY, Christopher M.; '84 BBA: Paslor; Galvary 
Beptlsl Church, 410 Pelham St., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-3991; r, FOB 439, Dwingsvil!a, KY 40350, 606 
674·2636; 1.oyce.· Chelsea, Hannah. 
BAILEY, Clifton J.; BR;'90 AB; Grad. J!iXL; cabinet for 
Human Resources, 275 E. Main St., 5th Fl. W., 
Frankfort, KY 40602. 502 564·7010; r. 417 Harrodswood 
Rd., Apt. C, Frankfort, KY 406Cl1, 502 875·2831. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Clo!ine F., (A. Clotine Ferguson); '61 BS; 
Retired Business Tchr~ Lawrence County HS; r. RR 1 
Box 6950, 1.ooisa. KY 41230, 606 673-4393; BD!y N.; 
Gina, Brian. 
BAILEY, MIS. Cora K.; '62 AB; RR 4 Box 655, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7735. 
DAILEY, D. Ray, Sr.; BR; '7Cl AB, 72 MAg; Chapla:in; 
SL Claira Med. Ctr. Hospice, 222 Medical Cir., More· 
haad, KY 4ll351, 606 784.fi086; r. 116 Quail Hollow F.d, 
Morehead, KY 4ll351, 606 784-4511; Jgan; Darokf Jr., 
Kimberly. 
DAILEY, Danny G.; '63 MHE, '83 MA; Coord. Ping. & 
Asch.; AshlaOO Community Clg., 1400 College Dr~ Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-2999; r. 24n Boone SL ApL 
A, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324"8091. 
BAILEY, Oar~d R., Jr.; BR; Driver, r. 5830 KY Hwy. 
519, Morehead, KY 4ll351, 606 784·1031; Hano'a,· 
Leslie. 
DAILEY, David R.; 'BO AAS, '82 BS; Computer Pro-
grammer. Lawson Industries, 7Cl30 NW 37th CL. Miatri, 
FL 33147, 305 696-8660; r. 7090 NW 179lh St. Apt 
311, Hialeah, Fl 33015, 305 823-6081. 
BAILEY, Deborah A.; '84 (See Patrick, Ms. Deborah 
A.). 
DAILEY, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L Nictlo!s); '89 
AB; Rel. Librarian; Manses State Univ., POB 2040, 
State University, AR 72467, 501 972.3on; r. POB 2445, 
Slate Unive1Sity, AR 72467, 5Cl1 931'6658; Jeffroy; 
Amber. 
BAILEY, Don A.: '83 AB; POB 33, Grahn, KY 41142. 
BAILEY, Earl S.; 72 AB, 79 MS; POB 227, Hlrdman, 
KY 41622. 
BAILEY, Ethan Ken~ '90 BBA; 1167 Rockhouse Rd., 
Salye1Svl!le, KY 41465. 
BAILEY, Dr. F. Louis; 73 AB, '60 AAS;· Chiropractor, 
404 Main SL, POB 752, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473·5173; r. 155 A::ademy Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-6150; Melody. 
BAILEY, Ms. Flossie·Y.; '67 AB; POB 400, Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
DAILEY, Gale E.; '69 (See Brown, Mrs. Gale E.). 
BAILEY, George; '54 AB; Retired; r, 8317 Feder Rd, 
Columbus, OH 43226, 614 878-2761; Uma. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Georgeann, (Georgeann Reeder); '70 
AB; Tclir.; Cnty. of Ram, ~ntral Ole. Board of Ed, 121 
E. Second SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784"8928; r. 
394\l Bull Fork Rd, Momhead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
4224: William; Jaanie. 
BAILEY, Mrs. G!enda J.; 77 BS; Homemaker; r. 4244 
Sca~et Sage CL, B!icoU City, MD 21042, 410 313·8690; 
James; Jami lea, Charles Wade. 
DAILEY, Hargis Ray; '90 AB; Genera! Delivery, Confhl. 
·ence, KY 41730: r. POB 119, ThousandsUcks, KY 
41766, 606 435-6593. 
BAILEY, Harold W.; '82 AAS; Pies.; 7030 NW 37th CL, 
Miami, FL 33147, 305 696.SGSO; r. 15410 Durnford Dr., 
Hialaali, FL 33014, 305 828-2457. 
BAILEY, Ms. Jackie L, (J.actde L Pinkston); 71 AB: 
Social Wosker, Commonweallh o! KY, Dept of Social 
Svcs, 120 Normal Ave., Morehead, KY 4-0351, 606 
7844176; r. 113 Dillon D1., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·1957; Matthew, Mark. 
BAILEY, LTC James A., USAF; '71 BA, '72 MA; 4244 
Scarlet Sage Ct. Breon City, MD 21042, 410 31J.8690; 
Glenda J.; Jami lea, Charles Wada. 
DAILEY, Jane Bays; '89 (See Eveland, Jane Bays). 
BAILEY, Janlce; '65 (See Adkins, Mre. Janis Bailey). 
DAILEY, Jeflrey·Randolph; '89 AB; POB 746, Csmp-
ton, KY 41301; r. 5275 Ky 1094, Campton, KY 41301, 
606 682-4260. 
BAILEY, Dr. Jeffrey S.; '65 BS, '85 AAB; Dentis~ 629 
Main SL. W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3200; r. HC 68 
BOJc 143-01, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1518; Ji!. 
DAILEY, Mrs. Jill L, (Jill L Mays); '65 AAB; hlmln. 
Secy. Sr.; Kentucky Dept of Correc!lons, Eastern Ken-
tucky Correctional ... , W. Liberty, KY, 606 743·2800; r. 
HC 68 Box 143-01, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
1518; Jen. 
BAILEY, Joan C.; '64 (See Koskoskl, Mrs. Joan C.). 
DAILEY, Joyce Ann: '65 (Sae Colley, Mm. Jayce A.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Kman L.oyce, (Karen Loyce Denton); '84 
AAB; Secy.; D.F. aanay, Inc~ 92 s. Teresa Or., OW· 
ilgsvHle, KY 40360, 600 674-2638; r. POB 439, OW· 
lngsville, KY 40360, 606 674"8156; Ctuis; Chelsea, 
Hannah. 
BAILEY, Katherine K.; '92 (See ColleU, Mm. Katherine 
K). 
BAILEY, Mm. Kathryn Denise, {Kathlyn Denise King); 
'87 AB; Box 176, Grahn, KY 41142; r. POB 176, Grahn, 
KY 41142, 606 286-4n6. 
DAILEY, Kathy J.; '83 (Sae Hall, Ms. Kathy J.). 
DAILEY, Kim; BR; '83 {See waJlac&, Kim B.). 
BAILEY, Dr. \Jina C., (Lena Charles); '54 BS; Dean 
Emeritus; Ohio Stale Univ., Clg. of Human Ecobgy, 
17ll7 Nail Ava., Columbus, OH 43210, 614 292-4487; r. 
6317 Feder Rd., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 87ll·2761; 
George. 
BAILEY, \J!sley A.; 79 (Sea Jones, Ms. Lasley A.). 
BAILEY, Lavada; 71 (See law, Mrs. Leveda B.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Linda G., {Llrn:la G!Jlley); 77 AME; 
Homemaker; r. POB 826 HC 70, Pras!oosburg, KY 
41653, 606 896·1708; Paut, Pete, Paula, Adam. 
DAILEY, Mrs. Linda M.; '92 AA, '93 BUS; Vista Literacy 
VdLaJtaer, Northam KY hlult Reading Pgm., 10 E. 
Robbins SL, Covington. KY 41011, 606 581·7323; r. 
1133 Highland Ridge Blvd., HighlarKI Hts., KY 41076, 
606 441·2873; James; Susan, Mary, James, Tunothy. 
BAILEY, Lisa Marla; '82 (See Pauley, Mrs. Lisa Marie). 
BAILEY, 1.Drl Denise; '87 BBA; Ria. 4 Box 282-A, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
BAILEY, Mrs. l.Dvena C., (l.ovena carte1); 79 AAS; 
RN; 19th St, Hialeah, Fl 33147; r. 20260 NW 8th SL, 
Pembroke Pines, Fl 33029. 
BAILEY, Ms. Mamie Rhea; '91AAS;Box173·B, While 
Oak, KY 41474; r. HC 68 Box 176, White Oak, KY 
41474. 
BAILEY, Martha S.; 'BO (See Braas6Ue, 11.ra. Martha 
S.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary Glascock); '40 AB; Re-
tired' Tchr.; r. 272 W. Wlrld Dr., Aemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4219. 
BAILEY, Mary Janis; '65 (See h!lcins, Mrs. Mary 
Janis). 
BAILEY, Melissa L.; '87 (See Smoo!, Mrs. Melissa B.). 
BAILEY, Melvin; '51 BA: Property Mgr.; Kentucky May 
Coal Co. Inc., POB 789, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
884.a501; r. PCB 234, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-3719; Beillah; Brian, Ricky, Rita. 
BAILEY, SGT Michael Allen, USA; '88 AAS; 7323 
OolM Ct. #B, Fl. Stewart, GA 31314, 912 366-5036; 
Sandra; Trffany, Michael, Samantha, Christopher. 
BAILEY, t.'.ichae1 Whayne; '92 AB; UPS; r. 720 S. 361h 
St., t.oWsville, KY 4ll211, 502 ns-sou. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Molly English, (Molly L English); '65 
BBA; Homemaker, r. 315 Fairview Ave., ML Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 606 474·9833; Davfd; Whitley, Nathan. 
BAILEY, Ms. Natalie; '92 AB; Paralegal; We!ls, Porter 
& Sctvnltt. 3'Zl Main SL, POB 1179, Paintsville, KY 
4124-0, 606 7ll9-3747; r. HC 68 Box 1470, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 29s.n41. 
DAILEY, Pamela E.; '74 (See Allen, Ms. Pamela E.). 
BAILEY, Pamela S.; '72 (See Porter, Mrs. Pamela S.). 
BAILEY, Pamela Sue; '89 (See Patrlclc, Pamela Sue). 
BAILEY, MIS. PhytllsJ., (Phyllis J. Tiller); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Inez Middle Sch., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-5056; r. HC 
68 Box 1470, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29S-n41; Jimmie; 
Na!a!ie, Angela. 
BAILEY, Ra!ph Wayne; 'BS AAS, '90 BS; 749 Wayland 
Hts., Winchester, KY 40391; r. 749 Wayland Dr., Wm-
ches!er, KY 40391. 
BAILEY, Rebecca Jane; '92 BSW; Behavioral Akle; 
Silver Creek HS, Selfe1Sburg, IN 47172, 812 246-3391; 
r. 44 Center St., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 283-8371. 
BAILEY, Ms. Rebecca L; '82 BS, '86 MA; Instr. ol 
English; Morehead State Univ., U?O 1313, Morehead, 
KY 4ll351, 606 783·2948; r. 2465 Rock FOik Rd., Mora-
head, KY 4Cl351, 606 783-1811; 7imo//ry E Kelly. 
DAILEY, Reginna Celesha; '92 AB; Student; Northam 
Kentucky Univ., Nunn Dr., High!and Hts.., KY 41099; r. 
953 Jenny Ct., Florence, KY 411)42, 606 371-6872. 
BAILEY, Richard Lee; '88 BBA: Rte. 1 Box 274, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 1 Box 274, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
BAILEY, Robin G.; '79 (See Elswick. Mrs. Robin G.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BAILEY, Ronald A.; 77 AB, '80 MBA; VP ol Mfg.; 7030 
NW 37th Ct., Mlami, FL 33147, 305 696·8600; r. 20260 
NW 8lh SL, Pembroke Pines, Fl 33029. 
BAILEY, Roonie D.:; '69 AB; POB 311, OWingsvDle, KY 
40360, 606 674·2560. 
BAILEY, Roy; '40 AB, '50 MA; Retired; r. 2201 wash-
!ngton St., B!ueffeld, YN 24701, 304 327-6259; Helen; 
Barbara 8. Marquess. 
BAILEY, Samuel R.; 76 AB, '86 AME: POB 33, Grahn, 
KY 41142, 606 21l5-4776. 
DAILEY, Sandra A.; 'BB; Homemaker; r. 73238 Doles 
CL, FL Stewart, GA 31314, 912 36S-5036; Michael; 
Tiffany, Michael, Samantha, Christopher. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Sandra Kay, (Sandra Kay Anderson); '89 
AAB; Secy.; Univ. o! Kentucky, M5129 X Med. Ctr., 
lsxlngto11, KY. 606 257-1279; r. 1826 Beachmont Pl, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-7155; Travis. 
BAILEY, Ms. Sandra M.; 76 AB; POB 227, Hinclman, 
KY 41822. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Sarah c., (Sarah Conley); 78 AB; Tchr.: 
Oil Springs Elem., a~ Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-
3674: r. POB 63, lowmansville, KY 41232, 606 297· 
5011; Don. 
BAILEY, Ms. Sharon L; '64AB; Spanish Tchr.; 750 W. 
26th St, Marion, IN 45953, 317 664·905\; r. 633 W 4th 
St, Marion, IN 46952. 317 664-6323. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Shella S., (She!!a S. Manley); '66 BS; 
Home Econ. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Box 37 Chenault Dr., 
Dwingsvil!a, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. 266 Smoot Dr., 
OwingsVJl!e, KY 403&!. 606 674-6867; W.Vtor. 
BAILEY, Slacey R.; '92 (See Barrell, Slaooy B.). 
BAILEY, Stephanie Veronica; '92 BS; 1538 Van Buren 
Dr., Lllxinglon, KY 40511; r. 1538 Van Buren Or., Lllx· 
ington, KY 40511. 
BAILEY, Stephen Dale; '88 AAS, '88 BS; RR 3 Box 
378, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 7090 NW 179th St. Apt 
311, Hialeah, Fl 33015, 305 B23-6081. 
BAILEY, Sue; 74 (See Prindes, Ms. Soo B.). 
BAILEY, SyMa L; 72 (See Slavens, Mrs. Sylvia L.). 
BAILEY, Ms. Sytvla W.; 75 AME; Tchr.; Pikevil!e Bern. 
Sch., Box 70!}Cloy Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1106 
Cline SI., P11ceville, KY 41501. 
BAILEY, Ms. Teresa L., (Teresa L Johnson); '82 AAS; 
RN; Our lady or The way Hosp., Martin, KY 41649; r. 
POB 127, Bypro, KY 41612, 606 452-4358; rvnothy; 
Blillany, Bianca, Kyle. 
BAILEY, Thomas William; '88 BA; Production Ed~oi; 
Scuth·Westem Publishing Co., 5101 Madison Rd., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45227, 513 527-6268; r. 4874 Hunt Ad. 
1206, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 575-3065. 
BAILEY, Timothy James; '88 AB; 6656 Oakland Rd., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 575·3065. 
BAILEY, Tunothy P.; 79 BA; Tchr.; Bath Cnty.Schools, 
Box 37, W. Main, Owingsvi!!a, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; 
r. Box 339,Perry Ad, Otrlngsvilla, KY 40360, 606 674-
6527. 
BAILEY, Travis Allen; '89 BS; Supv. Salety & Envil. 
Affairs; Kentucky Elec!rk: Slee~ PCB 3500, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 92a~I; r. 1026 E. M(f!and Tr., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8205; Sandra. 
BAILEY, Vicki Ann; 73 (Soo Sabia, Mrs, Vicki B., MD). 
BAILEY, Vickie; 76 {See Burka, Ms. Vdde B., RN). 
BAILEY, Vlllller J.; 72 AB; Social Wirkar Ill; Cteimont 
County, Department of Human Services, 2400 Clermont 
Center Dr., Balavia, OH 45103, 513 732·7111; r. 1264 
Elmridge Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-5663; Sandy; 
David, Jennifer. 
BAILEY, Wade M.; OS BA, '75 MA; Regional Admin.; 
Oep!. o! Voe. Rehab., 30ao Hanodsburg Rd., Ste. 101, 
Lllxington, KY 40503, 606 223-3091; r. 2553 larkin Rd. 
Ap!.1171, Lllxington, KY 40503. 606 276-1772; JeMller. 
BAILEY, warda Bemiai; '89 (See Porter, Mrs. 'vVanda 
Bernice). 
BAILEY, Wanda Lou; '91 {See Barlcer, Wanda Lou). 
BAILEY, Wanda Wray; BR; '57 (See Sizemore, ti.rs. 
Wanda Wray). 
BAILEY, William G.;'61 AS;Relired; r. RR 1 8ox471b, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-11224. 
BAILEY, Wdllarn Thomas; '68 BME, 71 MM; Choral 
Music Tchr.; South Oldham Middle Sch., 6403 ~st 
Hwy. 146, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-0320; r, 1246 
Eastern Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 459-5410; 
Ma 
BAILIFF, Ms. Laura Ann, (Laura A. Strunk); '65 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 3820 E Linwood, Springfield, MO 65009, 
417 8a6-20a6; Robert; Sarah, Melody, Daniel. 
BAIR, MarGenia J., (MarGenia Issac); '93 AAS; HCR 75, 
Box 270, Wellington, KY 40387. 
BAIRD, Mrs. Betty S., (&lty S. Porter); '63 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Greene Cnty. Schs.; r. R1e. 1 Box SA Range Ad., 
Wadestown, WV 26589, 304 662~716; John. 
BAIRD, David A.; 77 AME; 1a Bit!ersw&el Dr., Alexan-
dria, KY 41001, 606 635-1219. 
BAIRD, Douglas M.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; Process Engr.; 
GE Co .. One Neumann Wa'(, CindMati, OH 45215, 513 
786-5116; r. ta Bittersweet Dr., A1exandlla, KY 41001, 
606 635-1219; J<xlj;Jamie. 
BAIRD, John H.; '68 BS; Atty.; 415 2nd SL, P11ceville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-6276; r. POB 351, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437-9440; Madgo; Katheryn G... Willlam J. 
I'< 
BAIRD, Mrs. Joyce K; 77 AME; Business Tchr.; 200 
W. Broadway, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 a45-5427. 
BAIRD, Lynn; 72 (See Rice, Mrs .. Lynn B.). 
BAIRD, Mis.. Madge W., (Madge V'o'a!ters); 70 BA; 
Homemaker, r. PCB 351, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
437-9440; John; Kathryn, Wdliam IV. 
BAIRD, Tami Sue; '90 BBA; 6420 US 62, Ripley, OH 
45167; r. 6420 US 62, Rlpley, OH 45167, 513 377-5314. 
BAKER, Alex C.; ·as AB; 4240 Southmoor Park, LEX· 
lngton, KY 40514. 
BAKER, Ms. Ann Marie; 'a6 AB; He 73 Box 626, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 1656 Brownsboro Rd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40206, 502 776~395. 
BAKER, Barbara;·71 (See Stephenson, Barbara J.). 
BAKER, Mis.. Belinda G., (Belinda Gibson); 73 BS, ·a2 
MEd; Tchr~ Raceland Worthingtoo HS, Ram Dr~ Ra· 
celand, KY 41169, 606 836-8221; r. 1306 Walnut SL, 
Greerwp, KY 41144, 605 473-771a; Tammy; Tracey, 
Tora. 
BAKER, Mrs. Bernadine C., (Bernadine Cole); '69 AB; 
921 Danials Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BAKER, Betty Lou; '59 (See Ramey, Mrs. Betty Lou). 
BAKER, Mrs. Blanche F.; '70AB; RR 1, rlo Ron Baker, 
OWenton, KY 40359. 
BAKER, Mrs. came A., {Callie A. Harris); 72 AB; Tchr.; 
Ofrve Hill Elem. Sch., Come! Or., POB 540, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4370; r. RR 5 Box 346, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-6116; Gaty; Sheny. 
BAKER, Mrs. Caro! H., {Carol H. Tacke!Q; '67 ·AB, 71 
MA; Assoc. Dean; Pikeville Clg., Pikeville, KY; r. Pikev· 
me, KY 41501; Fred; Dawn A., Donald T. 
BAKER, Ms. carol H., (Carol Hogsed}; BR; Oepl of 
Educa!ion, PikevDle Clg., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BAKER, Cha!les C.; 79 AME; Tchr.; Hilchfns Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. 221 Lakewood 
Or., Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-7093. 
BAKER, Charc!et1e; '88 AME: He 82 Box 1275, Kile, 
KY 4182a; r. HC 82 Box 1275, Kile, KY 41828. 
BAKER, Mrs. Cheryl R., (Cheryl R. Malo!t); '69 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; West Clermont Sch. Disl; r. 717 E. Levi!! 
Pl, Cincinna!~ OH 45245, 513 752-7370; Stephen; 
Scott, Jufie. 
BAKER, Cindi; '90 (See Hughes, CindQ. 
BAKER, Ms. Clara B.; '62 BS; Retired; Greenup Cnty. 
HS; r. 1216 Walnut St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
7423. 
BAKER, Clyde Randall; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Prog. Mgr~ 
Prestera Ctr.-Mental Hlth Svcs, PCB 6069, Huntington, 
V"N 25705, 304 525-4422; r. 1100 Walnut SL, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-5128. 
BAKER. Collie John Paul; '65 BUS; Property Va!ualion 
Mn.; Rowan Cnty., PVA Ole., Rowan Cnfy. Court-
house, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5512; r. 690 
Overlook Rd, 11.orehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8604; Kelli; 
Jacltson John Paul. 
BAKER, Mrs. Connie E., (Connie H. Harris); 74 BS, 77 
MS; Biology Tchr.; W. Carter HS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 266-2481; r. RA 5 Box 345, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-6040; Randall; Brad, Beth, Becky. 
BAKER, Ms. CoMie S.; '67 BSW; Famfy & Chtrdren's 
Therapist; Pa!hways Inc., 300 Foxglove Dr., Ml S!erling, 
KY 40353, 606 49a·2135. 
BAKER, Cynthia J.; '82 (See Baldridge, Mrs. Cyn!l"da 
J.). 
BAKER, Danny K.; 76 BME, '93 MM; Tchr.; NellopOrt 
lndep. Schs., Newport, KY 41071, 606 292·3021: r. 625 
Wallace hie.., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-3698; caJh. 
erine; Lllna, Jamie. 
BAKER, David A.; 76 BS; 15a7 E College Ave., Slan-
lcn, KY 40360, 606 663-5325, 
BAKER, Mrs. Dorolhe, (Dorotha Johnson); 72 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Valleyview Schs., 202 Jackson SL, Farm-
ersville, OH 45325; r. 14743 Baden Rd., Germantown, 
OH 45327, 513 696-2989; Kenneth; Ryan. 
BAKER, Dwight '58 BS; Owner; G. Dwight Balcer CPA, 
80 Roya! Palm Blvd., Ste. 202, Vero Beach, Fl 32960, 
407 562·7990; r. 1590 46th Ave., Vero Beach, FL 
32966, 407 567~549; Helen; Margare~ David. 
BAKER, Ms. Frances S.; 79 AME; Tr.hr.; Greenup 
Cn!y. HS, Ohio River Rd., Greerwp, KY 41144, 606 
473-9813; r. 145 Crestview R(J, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-2967; Gany. 
BAKER, Gerald Matthew; '79 AB; Dir. of Corporate 
Travel; AAA South Central Ohio, 710 Waller SI., 
Portsmouth, OH 45602, 614 354·5614; r. 539 S. Zeigler 
Ln., S!out, OH 45684, 614 a50-4257; Jeannie; Mat!hew. 
BAKER, Mrs. Hoity B., (Holly B. Suiter); '91 AB; Parale-
gal; Seibert Kasserman Farnsworth.., 1217 Chaptine SL, 
POB 311, Wheeling, VN 26003, 304 233-12'lil; r. 38390 
Speidel, Bethesda, OH 43719, 614 484-4267; Monty 
Jay. 
BAKER, Homer E.; '47 BS; Retired Accl; Tennessee 
Gas Piperuie; r. 1326 Walnut SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-6115; Hazel; Tommy, Joyce. 
BAKER, James P.; 73 BS, 75 MA; Cnsltg. Engr.; 
Smith Seckman Reid, Inc., 6365 NW SiKth Way, S!e. 
201, FL Lauderdale, Fl 33309, 305 771~732; r. 11217 
Island Lakes ln., Boca Ralon, FL 33498, 407 479-3122; 
Joan; John, Elizabeth, 
BAKER, James Robart; 72 BS; VP Sales; AMKO Plas-
tlcs, 12025 Trlcon Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 671· 
1m; r. 2825 Ashland m .. Covington, KY 41015; luc;y; 
Katie, Ben. 
BAKER, Ms. Jamie Cheryl; '69 BS; 104 W Third St, 
Silver Grove, KY 41065; r. General De!ivery, Silver 
Grove, KY 41085, 606 441·7265. 
BAKER, Janel Minewa.; '69 (See Bacca, Mrs. Janel 
Minerva), 
BAKER, Ms. Janet S., (Janet Sharp); 'a2 AB; Tchr.; 
Boone Cllty. Elem.; r. 8379 Cypress ln., Aorenca, KY 
41042, 606 525-0127; Tooi;Seth, Hannah. 
BAKER, Joel G.; AME; Guid. Couns.; Jupiter HS, 500 
N. Military Tr., Jupiter, FL 33458, 407 744-7945; r, 19 
Cale Ridge Ln., Tequasta, Fl 33469, 407 747·759\; 
Pamela; Robin. 
BAKER, Ms. Johnanna; '88 AB; Art Tchr.; Midcilesboro 
Elem, Sch., W. Cumberland Ave., Middlesboro, KY 
40965, 606 248-9413; r. RA 3 Box 489-A, Middlesboro, 
KY 40965, 606 248-2442. 
BAKER, Karen Booita; 7a (See Southard, Mrs. Karan 
Bonita). 
BAKER, Ke\hy; 7a (See Rice, Mrs. Kathy B.). 
BAKER, Kenneth P.; OS BS; Mgr.-Compu1er Opera· 
lions; Ashland Oil Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., l.IJxington, KY 
40509, 606 264-7663; r. 12ao Tanforan Dr., Lllxington, 
KY 40517, 606 273-7a11; Anita; Kenni, Brian. 
BAKER, Kenneth R.; 71 MA; Middle Sch. Tchr.; Mia-
misburg Oily Schs., 6th SL & Park Ave., V.:amisburg, OH 
45342, 513 866-3431; r. 1_4743 Baden Rd, Gennan!own, 
OH 45327, 513 696-2969; Dorothe; Ryan. 
BAKER, Kevin; BR; RR Box 371, Sharpsville, IN 
46068, 317 963-2362. 
BAKER, Laura L; '83 (See cassity, Mrs. Laura L). 
BAKER, Ms. Lillie Standafer, 75 AB; POB 225, Haz-
ard, KY 41702, 606 439-0290. 
BAKER, Mrs. Linda Ann, (Linda Ann Aye); '62 AB; 
1995 Big Oak Dr., Daytona Bch., Fl 32119, 904 761· 
9252. 
BAKER, Ms. Linda Gail; '68 BSW; Computer Program· 
mer, Insurance Ctr., 9151 Grapevine Hwy., N. ff.dlland 
H!s., TX 7616(), 817 656-6110; r. 32a Bedford Rd., Apt 
266, Bedford, TX 76021, 817 838-8175. 
BAKER, Ms. Marsha Lynn, (Marsha LyM Nail); '74 BS; 
VP-Audit Mgr.; Bank South Corp., POB 5092 MC06, 
Atlanta, GA 30302, 404 529-46S6; r. 2994 Players Dr., 
Jonesboro, GA 30236, 404 471.()359; Kenneth; Natalie 
M., Kelly E, 
BAKER, Melinda R.; '82 (See Bol!enbacher, Mrs. Me-
linda R.). 
BAKER, Ms. Myra L, (Myra L Allen); 78 AB; 121 
Scenic Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004. 
BAKER, Nancy Carol; 72 (See lane, Ms. Nancy 
Balcer). 
BAKER, Mrs. Norma J.; '68 AB; Rowte 1, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
BAKER, Patricia; ·a7 {See Mul!ins, Mrs. Patricia B.). 
BAKER, Patrl::ia Gail; 70 {Soo Williams, Ms. Patricia 
Gail). 
BAKER, Paul; '69 AB; Ale. 1, Box BB, Shelby Gap, KY 
41563, 606 639-4996. 
BAKER, Paul W.; '47 AB; Retired Postmaster, us 
Postal Svc.; r. 516 Peny St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-6311; Elizabeth; Kenneth, Kathryn, Barbara, Oany\. 
BAKER, Pau!et1e Denise; '91 BSA: PCB 801, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. RR 4 Box 61a, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BAKER, Dt. Randall L; 74 BS; Dentist; Rte. 5, Box 
345, Olive HIT!, KY 41164, 606 296·59BO; r. RA 5 Box 
345, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2a6-6040. 
BAKER, Rebecca Jane; '92 AB: POB 4, Thornton, KY 
41955; r. PCB 4, Thomlon, KY 41855, 606 63H114. 
BAKER, Richard A.; '65 BS, 70 MA; Asst. Supt.; 
Russell !SD, 409 Bellont St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-9679; r. 1092 Fox Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
8.36-4423; Jeannie; Eric, Greg. 
BAKER, Rodney Dale; 79 A>S; PCB 7a, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
BAKER; Mrs. Ross G., (Rass G. Guess); '75 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 134 Braebum Dr .. Jackson, MS 39211, 
601 956-1737; J. Micha.el; Brynnen, Lacey, Cerlay, 
BAKER, Ru1h; '57 (See Cordell, Mrs. Ruth B.). 
BAKER, Sandra K.; '92 BSW; Her 5g Box 1075, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. Ha 69 Box 1075, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322. 
BAKER, Mrs. Sandra W., (Sandra Will); 76 BS, 'BO 
MS; Tchr.-Home Economics; George Rogers Clark, 620 
Boone Ave., Wlllchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6111; r. 
327 While Conkwright Rd., Wn:tiasler, KY 40391, 6()6 
744-3a75; Larry W.; Ka!e. 
BAKER, Stephen H.; '68 AB: Social Studies lns!rl 
Chmn.; Turpin HS, Bartels Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 
513 232-mO; r. 717 E. lsvitl Pf., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 
513 752-7370; Cheryl; Julie, Scot!. 
BALDRIDGE 
BAKER, Stephen P.; 73 BA; Farmer; RA 1 Box 320, 
Lllwisport, KY 42351, 502 295-3851; r. Same; Usa; 
"""· '""· BAKER, Steve A.; 73 AAS, 7a BS; MaleiiaJ Control 
Mgr.; Johnson Controls, 1047 Mercer Ad., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 253-2522; r. 405 Meadow Park, Lllxington, 
KY 40505, 606 2549973; Jennie; Andrew T. 
BAKER, Mrs. Tanuny Lou, (Tammy loo Blythe); '86 
BSW; OM!rslon Oler.; Clermont Cn!y. Juvenile Court, 
4400 Stale R!e. 222, Batavla, OH 45100, 513 732·7530; 
r. 134 s. East SL, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-3965; 
David; Au!ulM. 
BAKER, Tina D.; '89 (See Gill, Mrs. Christina D.). 
BAKER, Tommy E.; '75 AB; Operator; Ashland Oil, 
cat1etlsburg, KY 41129, 606 327-6084; r. 1306 Walnut 
SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7718; Belinda; 
Tracey, Tara. 
BAKER, Ms. Vdd L; 7a BS; Environ. Engr. Toch. 
Principal; KY Division of waste Mgml, Frankfort Ole. 
Pit, 14 Reilly Rel, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-6716; 
r. 9702 W~bwood Way, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267· 
765Z 
BAKER, Vickie Lynn, (Vickie Sandlm); '88 AB; Tchr.: 
Ludlow Eem., Ludlow, KY 41016; r. 46 Plymouth Ln., 
Elsmere, KY 4101a, 606 342-9971; Mic/Jae/; M~ 
HALBACH, Anna Maria; '88 (See Yates, Ms. Anna 
Maria). 
BALDOCK, Ms. Marian W., (Marian Williams); '87 
AME; Tchr.; r. 2700 Algonquin Ave., Ashland, KY 4110Z. 
606 329-8758. 
BALDRIDGE, Amy Nicole; '92 (See Blackford, Amy 
Nicole). 
BALDRIDGE, Benjamin Lile·, '91 AAS; Radiobgic 
Technologist; Southern Ohio Medical Cenler, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 402 Oak St., Wurtland, KY 
41144, 606 836-5812. 
BALDRIDGE, Bill J.; '68 AB, MA; Football Coadll 
Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. HS, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-7705; r. 217 Circle Or., Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 
784-lla73; Janie; Beth, Jenny. 
BALDRIDGE, Carl J.; '64 BA; Rel lnlervention Tchr.; 
r. 229 E High Ave., Ballelontaine, OH 43311, 513 593-
4660; Linda; Mary Beth, Arma. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia J. Bake1); ·a2 
BS; lnteTior Designer, r. 103 1st Ave., Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 746-6411; Frank; Stephanis. 
BALDRIDGE, Dr. Eamlo; '81 BUS; Orthopaelf.c Phys. 
Asst: Ors. Chestnut & McCutheon, ThreG 'v\OOdward 
Ctr., 700 Lomas Blvd., NE, Albuquerque, NM 87102, 
505 242-5205; r. 7423 Lew Wallace Dr. NE, Albuquer· 
que, NM a7109; Jan; Kelty, Aobtn, Scott, Troy, Cllris!ina. 
BALDRIDGE, Eddie C.; '81 AB; Retail Mgr.; Kmart 
Corp., MldOthian Tpk., Richmond, \D'I. 23232, al>4 276· 
5141; r. 3708 Malbon Way, Chesterfield, \D'I. 23832, 804 
276-5856; 7racy. Ethan, Nichoalsa, Cetherina. 
BALDRIDGE, Everett E.; '66 BS; kc!.; Marathon Oil 
Co., 539 S. Main SI., Fmdlay, OH 45840, 419 422-2121; 
r. 2628 Beecher St., Fmdlay, OH 45840, 419 422·1409; 
Garols; Michael, Sandra, Kevin. 
BALDRIDGE, Franklin T.; "04 AME; Tchr.: Sheldon 
Clark HS, HC 63, Box 810, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-
3591; r. POB 7a7, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29B-456a; 
JanJce; Wendy, Marla, Thomas. 
BALDRIDGE, Glenna Kay; 78 (See caJlihan, Ms. 
Glenna B.). 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs, Janie R., (Janie Rather); BR; '6a 
AB; Couns.; Conunonweal!h Educ. Opp. Ctr., 150 Uni-
versity Blvd., UPO Box 1378 MSU, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2063; r. 217 Cirde Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4873; Bill,· Beth, Jenny. 
BALDRIDGE, Larry 0.; '70 AB, '72 MA; Football 
Coach; Wil!enberg Univ., Ward /we., Sprilgfield, OH 
45504, 513 327-6464; r. 5027 Taywerr Dr., Springfield, 
OH 45503, 513 399-2120; Pamela; Stephanie, Lany []. 
BALDRIDGE, l.IJKtei; '64 AA, '85 BUS; 921 N. Broad· 
way SL, 12, Lllxington, KY 40505, 606 252-1206. 
BALDRIDGE, lilda; '84 {See Conley, Mrs. Linda B.). 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Pam Wilson, (Pam Wilson); 72 
AB; Guid. Couns.; North HS, 701 E. Home Rd'., Spring-
field, OH 45503, 513 32a-2023; r, 5027 Taywetl Dr., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 513 399-2120; Larry; Stephanie, 
Lany II. 
BALDRIDGE, Paula; '92 (See Smith, Paula B.). 
BALDRIDGE, R. Keith; '64 MA; Retired Dist SUpv.; 
hlams County Schools; r, Box 349, Rte. 147, Wirx:hes· 
ter, OH 45697, 513 695-0489; Dixie; Kim, Dinah.. 
BALDRIDGE, Ramona J.; '91 (See Purnell, Ms. Ra-
mona Jane). 
BALDRIDGE, Roger H.; '67 BS; Tchr.--Math & Phys· 
ics; Fairborn HS, 900 E. Dayton Yellow Sprirgs Rd., 
Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 203 E Broadway St, Covington, 
OH 45318, 513 473-2967; Joy. 
BALDRIDGE, Ms. Sandra w .. (Sandra Willl): '68 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 132 Dazey Dr., Mido'le!awn, OH 45044, 
513 539-8543; William Jr.; Dara, Dana, Devin. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Tracy L, (Tracy L Hineman); 'a1; 
Homemaker; r. 3708 Malbon Way, Cheslerfield, VA 




BALDRIDGE, William King, Jr.; '67 BS; Tetu.; Lemon-
Monroe HS, Elm St, Monroe, OH 45051); r. 132 Dazey 
Dr., Middle!own, OH 45044, 513 539-8543; Sandra; 
Dara, Dana, Devin. 
BALDUF, Kavin R; 1541 N Garron Erie Rd, Port 
Clinton, OH 43452, 419 797-4834. 
BALDWIN, lJC Alan Romans, USA(Ret); '90 MA; 
Provisional Studies Coord.; Morehead Stale Univ., UPO 
0897, Morehead, KY 4D351, 606 781-2150; r. 618 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4·2070; 
Yvoone; Matt, Amanda. 
BALDWIN, Alphonso; '92 MA; Univ, of Alabama· 
Birmingham, 534 StJSan M-011 Webb Nutrition Bldg., UAB 
Sta., Birmingham, AL 35294; r. 1401 Garson Rd Apl 54, 
Birmingham, Al 35215, 205 854-6646. 
BALDWIN, April D.; '92 (See Mullins, Mrs. April D.). 
BALDWIN, Boone B.; '65; Owner; Baldwin Distributing 
Co., 1760 B!slxlp Cl., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-
9178; r. Same; Rebecca; Amy. 
BALDWIN, Clyde Ray; '82 AAS; Real Estate Ap-
praiser; Farmers Bank./Capital Trust Co., FOB 309, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-1600; r. 414 Barley Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 227·7203. 
BALDWIN, David C.: '69 AB, 78 MA; Business Tchr.; 
East carter High, Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5714; r. POB 383, Rolling Hills, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-9075; Donna; Atlisoo Ray. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Donna K., (Donna K. Mc Millan); '80 
AB, '81 AME; Owner; RiSlng Star Ranch, 13210 Tyler 
Run, Odessa, FL 33556, 613 920·7956; r. Same. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Donna R., {Donna R. Grim); 70 BS; 
Food Svc. Dir.; Garter Cnty. Sc'1. Sysl, 228 S. Garo! 
Ma!om1 Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474.s696; r. 
POB 383, Grayson, KY 41143, 6oti 474·9075; David; 
Allison. 
BALDWIN, Ms. E<Minna A.; 79 AME, '87 Cert.; Guid. 
Couns.; Johnson Cnty. Alternative Sch., 7926 Hwy. 23, 
HagerflUt, KY 41222. 606 789-20n; r. Rte. 87, Box 
1150, Paintsvffle, KY 41240, 606 789-8561; Mike; Laura, 
Tim. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Janice 0., (Janice Duc!ley); BR; '48; 
Retiree! Fiscal Assl; Pomeroy Sch. Oisl: r. POB 102, 
110 2nd Sl, Pomeroy, WA 99347, 509 843·3787; Made; 
Mai"k, Randy, Bruce, Jennifer. 
BALDWIN, Mis. Jo Ann, {Jo Ann Klrby); BR; '56 AB; 
Co-Owner, Baldwin Feed Store, Rte. 3 Box 3A, Albany, 
OH 45710, 614 698-2951; r. Same, 614 698-4705; 
James: Rebecca, Belinda, Bethany. 
BALDWIN, Karen G., (Karen Grimm); '91 BUS; Early 
lnteiven!ion Coord.; Mountain Comp. Care Ctr., 1032 
Broadway, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 866-3667; r. 171 
cantrell Fork Rd., Leander, KY 41228; Jerry; Jerry. 
BALDWIN, Katheryn H.; 77 (See Faulkner, Ms. Kath· 
aryn H.J. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Oltielenna T., (Ot!letenna Tollive~; 
'62 BS; Home Economics Tchr.; FayeUaville Perry Local 
Sch., US Rte. 68, Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 675-
3520; r. 4960 lnng Spurting Rd, Pleasant Plain, OH 
45162, 513 sn-2336; James; Rhonda Louise, Jimmy 
Al!an. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Rebecca R., (Rebecca Repass); '64 
AB; Piano Tchr.; 1760 Bishop Ct, Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 299-9178; r. Same; Boone; Amy. 
BALDWIN, Rhonda lnuise; 'BS (Sea Slrouse, Mrs. 
Rhonda Louisa). 
BALDWIN, Ttmathy O.; 73 BS, '86 AME; Regional 
Salas Mgr.; TranselVice Industrial Supply, POB 338, 
Nitro, WV 25143, 304 755-5361; r. POB 294, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7687; Usa; Aaron, Jill. 
BALESTRIND, Francis P.; '91 MBA; Area Supv.; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 6170, 2406 Gambrfnus 
Rd. SY..: Canton, OH 44711, 216 478·5981; r. 2905 
Cherrywood Cir. ~ Massillon, OH 44646, 216 630-
5120; Earfene; Davi!, Mkflelle. 
BALL, Arnold L: '69 BA; Arlist; Zephyr Gallery, 812 W 
Main Sl, Louisville, KY 402G2, 502 585-5546; r. 1017 
Franklin SI., lnuisville, KY 40206, 502 581-0892. 
BALL, Donna; '69 (See Collins, Mrs. Donna B.). 
BALL, Mrs. Esta Faye, (Esta Faye CantrelQ; '65 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Lawrence County Public Schs.; r. 4 
N. Maple Sl, Apl 201, Winchester, KY 4Cl391, 606 
745-4491; Themas II (Dec.); Thomas Ill. 
BALL, Mrs. Imogene M., (Imogene M. Butler); '63 AB; 
Retired Tdir.: r. HC 89 Box 75, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652-4804; Tom. 
BALL, Dr. Jan M., (Jan McPherson); 79 BS; Veterinar-
fan; Huntingloo Dog & Cat Hosp., 200 5th Sl W, 
Hunting!on, WV 25701, 304 525·5121; r. 35 Valley View 
Dr., Kenova, WV 25530, 304 429-5148; John; Ashlee. 
BALL, Jenny K.; BR; '59 (Seti Ciager, Mrs. Jenny B.). 
BALL, Mrs. Joyce C.; 75 AB; Letcher, KY 41832. 
BALL, Julia A.; 75 (See Clow, Mrs. Julia A.). 
BALL, Kathryn Ann; '89 {See Manning, Mrs. ·Kathryn 
Ann). 
BALL, Mrs. Nancy Lea, (Nancy lee Gaines); 70 AB; 
4th & 5th Grades Sci. Tchr.; Stanford Elem. Sch., Dan· 
vme Ave., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 31i5-2191; r. 101 
Danville Sl, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365·7872; ~ 
Anne Gaines, Ashley Ball. 
14 
BALL, Opal; BR,· '53 (See Chumley, Mrs. Mary Opal). 
BALL, Patricia S., (Patricia Shelton); '89 AB; POB 13, 
Turkey Creek, KY 41570; r. 11257SW18th Ave., Ocala, 
FL 34476. 
BALL, Ronald K.; '63 MA; Sales Rep.; Sears Roebuck 
& Co., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-0571: r, 2223 Julfy 
Ln. 18, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3524; Leslie, Ken· 
dra. 
BALL, Teresa G.; 77 {See Martorana, Mis. Teresa G.). 
BALL, Ms. Terra S., (Terra s. Humphries); '87 AB; 
Elem. Tehr.; Rte. 1, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1, 
Box 335, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3921. 
BALL, Mrs. Terry C.; '69 AB; 226 N 15th Sl, Louisville, 
KY 40203, 502 363-0509. 
BALL, Thomas W., HI; '69 AB; Tchr.ICoachlA!h!elic Dir.; 
Wastem Brown Middle School, Tri-County Hwy., Ml 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·2528: r. 108 Hlgh Meadow 
Dr., Ml Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·3105; Gaff le8,• Lisa, 
A!!isoo, Thomas James. 
BALL, William, U!; '69 BS; Tchr./Coach; Western Brown 
Sctl. Disl, Tri-County Hwy., ML Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444-3105; r. 109 Hlgh Meadow Or., Ml Orab, OH 
45154; Gaff; Lisa, Allison, Thomas. 
BALLABAN, Nicole Marie; '93 (See Balta.ban-Prather, 
Mrs. Nicole Marie). 
BALLABAN·PRATHER, Mrs. Nicola Marie, (Ni-
cola Maria Batraban); '93 AB; Tchr.; Loveland Elem. 
Sch., Cirdnna!i, OH 45240; r. 11755 Norbourne Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 648-0250; John. 
BALLARD, Ms. Barbara (BobbQ, (Barbara L Burchett); 
79 AB; Ins. Ag!.; Moore & Johnson Age/. Inc., 3809 
Computer Or., Raleigh, NC 27619, 919 781-0200; r. 
2409 Carthage Cir., Ra!eieh, NC 27604, 919 231-3574; 
H'1£ 
BALLARD, James L; '79 AAS; Ale. 1, Means, KY 
40346, 606 76B-30n. 
BALLARD, John C.; 75; Den!ist; 310 w. 2nd St., 
Lexfng1on, KY 40507, 606 254-0612; r. 2479 Heather 
Way Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 27B-4m. 
BALLARD, Ms. Mary Jeanine; '90 AAS; Sales.' 
Merchanclising; CaratPatch, Fayeue Mall, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272·4698; r. 210 L Ballard loop, Bard· 
stown, KY 40004, 502 346-5779. 
BALLARD, Nicholas J.; '87 BBA; Rte. 5 Box 28, 
Bardstown, KY 40004; r. 210 Leslie Ballard Loop, Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 348-5779. 
BALLARD, Norman B.; '77 BS; 123 Center St, Coal 
Grove, OH 45638, 614 532-9686. 
BALLARD, Ms. Pat Y., (Patsy Young); BR; '48; 509 
Colby Rd., WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 744·5992; Hal 
BALLARD, Peggi A.; '93 (Sae Con!ee, Mrs. Peggi A.). 
BALLARD, Dr. Robert K, Jr.; 73 AB; Evangelist; 
Christian Church, Nevada, MO 64m; r. POB 164, 
Nevada, MO 64772. 
BALLARD, Scot\ M.; 78 BS; SysL Admin.; AT&T 
Fndn., 221 E. 4th Sl, 7lh R., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
629-7699; r. 6510 Thunderhl!l Ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45233, 513 941-5553; Cle/re; Nicc!a, Brandon. 
BALLARD, Shannon Renea; '93 {See Miller, Shannon 
Renea). 
BALLARD, SGT Ted R., USAF(Rel); 71; Staff; Veter-
ans Adrnin. Hosp., Day Hospital Program, Lexlnglon, KV 
40501; r. 2044 Georgian W'Jf, Apt G-59, LeMgton, KY 
40504, 606 278·2755. 
BALLARD, Vicki Jean; '86 MB; HCA 69 Box 455, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; t. HC 69 Box 455, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322. 
BALLAY, Diane E.; 70 (See Ballay·Foley, Mm. Diane 
£). 
BALLAY·FOLEY, Mrs. Diana E., (Diane E. Ballay); 
70 AB; Flight Altnd.; lDgan Airport, E. Boston, MA 
02128; r. POB 6505, Portsmou1h, NH 03602, 603 433-
3259; Jay: John. 
BALLENGEE, Mrs. Cassandra J., (Gassandra J. 
Neer); '92 BBA; POB 11, Appalachia, \A 24216, 703 
535-3105; Bobby. 
BALLEW, Ms. Lynn M.; 79 BUS; 3164 Detroit Rd, 
Niles, Ml 49120, 616 684-2834. 
BALLINGAL, Mary Katherine; 76 (See Hunt, Mrs. 
Katia B.). 
BALLINGAL, Sandra; '82 (See Hughes, Ms. Sandra 
B.). • 
BALLINGER, Annelle Faye; '92 BSW; 308 Park Hills 
Blvd., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 308 Park Hills Blvd., W 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
BALLOU, Ms. Minnie F.; 79 AAB, '82 BBA; HC 87 Box 
2416, Kana, KY 41829, 600 637-9410. 
BALLOU, Mrs. Sua B., {Sue E. BaylBSS); BR; '57; 
Homemaker; r. 3917 Benje way, Louisvilta, KY 40241, 
502 423-1563; Robe/'t, Deborah, OavKf, Daniel, Christo-
pher. 
BALOG, Ms. April E.; '90 BS; Chemisl; Ouramed Phar-
maceuticals, 5040 lester Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45213, 
513 731-9900; r. 3462 Kleybolte Ave. 111, Cincinnat~ 
OH 45226. 
BALOG, Gene S.; '59 BS; Polypropy Sr. Asch. Tee; 
Aristech Rsch.; r. 121 Georgetowna PL, Mc Keesporl, 
PA 15135, 412 751·4096; Mary Wu. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BALOGH, Allen E.; 71 AB; Pres.; ERG Environ., 4125 
SW Martin Hwy., POB 2110, Palm City, FL 34990, 407 
220-9534; r. Crane Creek Country Club, 1925 SW Wur 
ners Or., Palm City, FL 34990, 407 283-1424; Joann; 
Christopher. 
BALSER, Thomas D.; '66 AB; Prin.; Notlh Central 
Local Schs., POB 92, Pioneer, OH 43554, 419 737-
2293; r. 9.fl54 State Rte. 15, Montpelier, OH 43543, 419 
636-4780; Dee; Christina. 
BALSINQER, Ricky L: '80 MBA; Cclj)Ora!e Jtccounl 
Rep.; Marsu!eK, 2545 W. 3rd Sl, Cleveland, OH 44113, 
216 566-8070; I. 971 Bayberry Dr., M_edine, OH 44258, 
216 723-8760; Rossmmy; Amy, Matlhew. 
BAMBAUER, Suzanne K.; '69 (Sae Murphy, Mis. 
SuzannEI K). 
BAMBERGER, Mrs. Vicki L, (V'icld L Brausch); 75; 
Substitute Tctv.; Ken!oo Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Kenton 
Lands Rd., Ertangsr, KY 41018, 606 344-8888; r. 4276 
Catalpa Or., lndependenca, KY 41051, 606 283-0229; 
James; Kimberly Lynn, Jessica lee, Kerl Anna, Jami 
Nicole. 
BANDEL, Mrs. Mamie Elizabeth, (Mamie Elizabeth 
Holbrook); 73 AB; Homemaker; r. 163 Holbrook Branch, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4034; Ezekiel; Susan, 
Jason, Joey, Amanda, Caroline. 
BANDY, John O.; '63 BS; Civil Engrg. Inspector; 
FMSM, Lou'isville, KY; r. 3513 Marfin Or., Jeffarson!own, 
KY 40299, 502 267-4129; Leng!ey K. 
BANDY, K. Tim; '88 BS; POB 315, Salyersville, KY 
41465; r. POB 315, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349· 
5381. 
BANE, Susan B., (Susan Boyd); '90 AB; languag<i Arts 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Jr. High, POB 69, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 6oti 796.£228; r. RR 1 Box 6, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-3961. 
BANFIELD, David W.; '82 AB; Computer Support; 
Kroll & Tract I.aw Fum, New York, m 10022; r. 178 7th 
Ave., Apl 82, New York, m 10011, 212 627-0539. 
BANG, Mrs. Sua M.; '92 AA; Downing Hall 214, More-
head, KY 40351; r. HC 70 BoX 660, Sanlfy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5974. 
BANGERT, Ji.dith Lynn; 76 (See Ryi;ter, Ms. Judith 
Lynn). 
BANGERT, Patricia; 74 (See Hurt. Mrs. Patricia B.). 
BANKEMPER, Andrew J.; '62 AAS, '85 BS; Tooling 
Engr.; LSI Lighting Systs. Inc., 10000 Alliance Rd., Blue 
Ash, OH 45242, 513 793-3200; r. Box 9IK RR 2, 
California, KY 41007, 606 472-3459; Gilberta; Jessica, 
Rachel. 
BANKS, Mrs. Angerrne Elizabeth, (Angeline Elizabeth 
Bentley); '90 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Shelby Valley HS, 100 Wildca! Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 639-0033; r. POB 26, Myra, KY 41549, 606 639· 
4393; John; Arrry Elizabeth, June Alexandra. 
BANKS, Bertha; '67 (See Cassity, Mrs. Bertha). 
BANKS, Belly; BR; '48 (See Schindel, Mrs. Belly B.). 
BANKS, Bill; BR; Rte. 1, Box 172, Chappell Hill, TX 
n426, 409 865-5226. 
BANKS, Biil'f K.; '64 AB; Dir. of Pupil Personnel; 
Leicher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Park St., POB 768, Whi-
tesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-4455; r. HC 85 Box 3060, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2020, 
BANKS, Ms. B!anche; 71 AB; Social Worker; r. 425 
Banks Branch Rd., Campton, KY 41301, 606 666-7940. 
BANKS, Bonnie L: '92 (See Howard, Bonnie L). 
BANKS, Brenda J.: '60 {See Burkett Mrs. Brenda 
Banks). 
BANKS, Gandace; '60 (See Conley, Mrs. Candaca B.). 
BANKS, Gari B.; 79 MEd; Prog. Adrnin.; MCHC, POB 
1030, Wh!1esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4823; r. 309 
Solomon Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7928. 
BANKS, Ms. came Ellen; '90 AME; Tchr.; Sleming· 
Neon HS; r. POB 149, Seco, KY 41049, 606 855-7920. 
BANKS, Ms. Christine P.; '63 AME; Middla Sch. Eng-
lish Tchr~ Leicher Cnty. Schs.; r. POB 299, Mc Roberts, 
KY 411135, 606 632-2755. 
BANKS, Da!e; '66 BS; General Delivery, Pebworth, KY 
41314; r. 103 Woods Ave., L.axing!on, KY 40505. 
BANKS, David; '89 BUS; Probation Ofer.; Depl ol 
Corrections, 3165 Boutwell Rd., Lake Worth, FL 33461; 
r. 7405 Sunny Hills Tar., Lantana, FL 33452, 407 582· 
6539; Mary; Tiffany, David Jr. 
BANKS, Ms. Deborah J.; '83 AB; POB 481, Whl· 
tesburg, KY 41858. 
BANKS, Mrs. Della F., (Della F. O'Conno1); '60 AAS; 
RN; Morgan Cnty. ARH Home Health, Appalachian Re-
giooal Heallh Care, Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4371; r. 407 Welnu! R(I., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4691; Wayne; Aaron Parker. 
BANKS, Mrs. Easler P.; '64 AB; HC 75 Box 11250, 
Lebum, KY 41931, 606 637-5523. 
BANKS, Ms. Elaine; 76 AB; Tchr.; POB 948, Marion, 
IN 46952, 317 664-7331; r. Hainan Peace Publ'ic Sch., 
Song Shi Zu Ju, Wenchang Hainan 571300, China. 
BANKS, Mrs. Evelyn, (Evelyn Cales); BR; '60; VP-
Adminislrative Svcs.; Sl Claire Medical Genier, 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0500; r. 
111 Pine Tree Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4386; 
Bil!; Cheri Tucker, tnra Tucker, SUzy Creighlon, Ronakl 
Tucker Jr. 
BANKS, Ms. Gabriella; BR; Dwner; Whole Note kres 
Reslaurant, 7324 Massachusetts Ave., Naw Port Richey, 
FL 34653, 813 842-3515; r. Same; Steven, Leslie, 
David, Kim, Michael, Erik, Christopher, Shannon. 
BANKS, Mrs. G!enda C., (Glenda J. Colfll'IS); 70 AB, 
'80 MA; Social Worker; Depl of Soda! Svcs., 128 W 
Main St., Whitesburg, KY 41856, 606 633-0191: r. HC 
85, Box 1612, Whi!esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0562; 
Alr:N9; Dusty. 
BANKS, Jackson Dafoe; '63 BS, 71 AAS; Tchr.; 
Letcher County Bd. ol Educ., General Delivery, Whi-
tesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2339; r. HC 84 Box 2822, 
Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-9289; Sandra; Jon 
David, Matthew. 
BANKS, James A.; 74 AB, 76 MEd; Tchr.; Gampton 
Elem., Plunvner St, Gamplon, KY 41301, 606 668-
6402; r. 3283 KY 1261, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-
3938; Sandra; Adrien. 
BANKS, Mrs. Jonna K., (Jonna K Phlllips); '91 AB, '93 
MA; Secondary English Tchr.; Belfry HS, Box 160, Bel-
fry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. Box 554, Belfry, KY 
41514; Henry. 
BANKS, Lisa Ann; '92 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., R!e. 23, N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2530; r. 2629 KY Hwy. 3387, Stambaugh, KY 
41257, 606 265-3450. 
BANKS, lore!ta; 72 (Sea Lykins, Mrs. Loretta B.). 
BANKS, Lucy; '59 (See Mon!gomery, Locy B.). 
BANKS, Dr. Marshall D.; '62 AB; Pro!. ol HPER; How· 
ard University, Washington, DC 20001, 202 606·7175; r. 
18010 Queen Elizabeth Or., Olney, MD 20832, 301 
n4.0S05. 
BANKS, Mrs. Mavis L, (Mavis L Mace); 78 BME; 
Math Tchr.; Cha1ham HS, Chatham, \A 24531: r. 219 
Hawthorne Or., Danville, VA. 24541. 
BANKS, Mrs. Meri-Beth, (Meri-Be1h Ross); '83 AAS; 
Radio!oglcal Tachnologlst; Humana MedFIRST, 450 
New Circle Rd., Lexington, KV 40505, 606 253-9791; r. 
831 Spy Glass Ln., Lexingloo, KY 40509, 606 263-
33S4; Rk1<; Dylan. 
BANKS, Nanette S., {Nanetle Short); '92 BS; HCR 60, 
Box 1050, Hindman, KY 41822; r. HCA 60, Box 1050, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
BANKS, Nila; '63 (See Collins, Ms. Nila). 
BANKS, Paul M.; '89 BS, '90 MS; Tchr.; Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171; r. POB 223, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5615. 
BANKS, Paulina G.: '89 BSW; Box 102, Campion, KY 
41301; r. POB 102, Gampton, KY 41301. 
BANKS, Portia Sua; 72 (See \'lhi!e, Ms. Portia Sue). 
BANKS, Mrs. Rene G., {Rene Garrison); '66 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7191 Swisshelm Ln., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393·2901; Joe; Marshall. 
BANKS, Mrs. Rhonda K., (Rhonda K. Cooley); '91 AB; 
Tchr.; Morehead First Church of God. 576 Sunset Dr., 
Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 764-2326; r. 1720 Flem-
ingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; Paul; Rachel 
BANKS, Rondell Lloyd; '71 AB; Truck Driver; Un-Pac 
Corrugated, Dallas-Ft. Worth Airport, Ft. Worth, TX 
76161; r. POB 291, Forney, TX 75126, 214 564-9461; 
Robbie; Renee, Rhonda 
BANKS, Ms. Sandra Ann, (Sandra Ann Millaq; '62 AB; 
5th Grade Tchr.; Birch Elem., Broomfre!d, CO 8002Q; r, 
4802 Eo'iSOll Ava., Boulder, CO 8rotl1, 303 939-0269; 
Tony, caror. 
BANKS, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra Strange): 70 AB, 73 
MA; Librarian; Leicher Cnty. Bd. al Ed!E.., General Deliv· 
ecy, Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633-4286; r. HC 84 Box 
2822, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 663-9289; Jackson; 
Jon David, Matthew. 
BANKS, Ms. Shannon R.; '87 AME; POB 487, Whl· 
tesburg, KY 41658; r. POB 487, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-2na. 
BANKS, Timothy Ray; '86 AAS; cardiac Gath Lab 
Technologist; Hylands Reglonal Me(i. Ctr,, Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653; r. HC 71 Box 1510 lot #10, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-2449; Maggle; Nicho-
las, Meghan. 
BANKS, Velma Lois, (Velma Lois V.'ages}; '92 BSW; 
POB 362, Morehead, KY 4ro51; r. POB 362, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7185. 
BANKS, Ms. Vina M., (Vina Miche!!e Roark); '89 AB; 
Tchr.; Leicher Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633·2524; r. HC 71 Box 253, Letcher, KY 
41632; William Andrew. 
BANKS, Virginia lnuise; '67 {See AdlOns, Mrs. Virginia 
Louise). 
BANKSTON, Or. Joanne; 70 BS; Dir.: Kentucky State 
Univ., Natl Ctr. For Diversity, Co-Op Ext. Bldg. Box 196, 
Franklort, KY 40601, 502 22N)174; r. 2845 Hikes Ln. 
1107, louisvHle, KY 40218, 502 454-0499. 
BANKSTON, Michael M.; 75 AME; 23 s Sunset 
Blvd., Wdliamson, WV 25661. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BANKSTON, Ms. V"ICld L; 73 AB; Mgr.; Household 
lnlemationa!, 650 kademy Dr., Northbrook, IL 60062, 
708 291·2188; r. 1245 Elder CL, Wheeling, IL 60090, 
708 459-4343. 
BANNISTER, Howard lee; 12516 E. Quaker Rd., 
Dispu!anta, \A 23842, 804 991-2116. · 
BANTA, Jane Lynn T., (Jam:t Lynn Throckmorton); '91 
AB; 1429 Cherokee, MaysW!e, KY 41056; r. 902 Juniper 
Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5912. 
BANTA, Linda L; 71 (See McNees, Mrs. Umfa L.). 
BAPST, He!en; 74 (See l.Jllich, Mrs. Halen B.). 
BAPTISTE, Ms. Myla Lynn; '83; Admin. Assl; Orbital 
Tech Inc., 402 Gammon PL, Madison, WI 53719, 608 
833·1992; r. 3405 Sunsel HClllow, Canal Winchester, OH 
43110, 614 837-3659. 
BARBEE, Ms. Gandice L: 75 AB; Partner-leather 
Mlg. Co.; Minnowhead & Co. Inc., 1003 NE Broadway, 
Knoxville, TN 37917, 615 523-4427; r. 5412 Dogwood 
Rd., Knoxville, TN 37918, 615 688-8324. 
BARBEE, Dana Sue; '89 (See Brown, Mrs. Dana Sue). 
BARBER, Billy Joe; BR; '59; Assoc. Rscll. Prof.; Univ, 
of Kentucky, Tobacco & Health Research lnslitute, Coo-
per & University Dr., Lexington, KY 40546, 606 257· 
2359; r. 1330 River Rd., Nicholasville, KY 41J356, 606 
687-1339; Edna; WilHam Scott 
BARBER, Brent Allen; '69 BUS, 'e9 MS; 315W. Main, 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. POB 534, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 
BARBER, Burtis Rardalt '91 AB; Sales Assoc.; Sears 
&_Roebuck Co., 3555 N"d'Olasvi!l9 Rd., Laxinglon, KY 
40503, 606 295-0357; r. 2414 Richmond Rd. #65, LEIK· 
!ngton, KY 40502, 
BARBER, Cathy; 75 (See McNabb, Mrs. Cathy). 
BARBER, Cynthia S.; '87 (See Pesd, Mrs, Cynthia S.). 
BARBER, Darrel; BR; '69; SO Sunshln& Rd., Mcie· 
head, KY 40351, 606 764-9294. 
BARBER, OavXI; BR; c/rJ Dr. Georg& Baiber, Sh&r· 
wood Forest, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6641. 
BARBER, David L; 73 AB; 1607 Arromrood Dr., 
Easton, PA 18042, 215 559-9485; Rebekah; Justin. 
BARBER, David lEln; '84 MBA: Instr. of Mgmt; Combs 
Bldg. 309C, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 534, OW-
ingsvilla, KY 40360. 
BARBER, Donna K., (Donna Karrick); '91 BSW; 
Clearfield Manor t_17, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 137 Flem-
Ing A'/9., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2173. 
BARBER, Mrs. Faya E., (Faye E. Walker); '69 AB; 
Guld. Couns.; Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., 
Lloyd, KY 41156, 606 473-9812; r. HC 66 Box 795, 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-1204; RichaJd; Ken!, 
Libby. 
BARBER, George Otto; '68 AB; TchrJFoo!ba!J Coach; 
Paul Laurence Dunbar HS, Man.Q.War Blvd., Lexington, 
KY; r. 2105 Pinckard Pk, Versailles, KY 40363, 606 
873-2483; Donna; Collin. 
BARBER, CAPT George R; '81 BS; Dentist; r. RR 1 
Box -132, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
BARBER, Irena; '34 {See Mwphy, Mrs. Irena B.). 
BARBER, Mrs. Irene M., Orene M. Milchetij; '39 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 720 Bila.ville /we., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 645-2051; Everett; Eric L 
BARBER, Jack L; BR; Retirad Product Control Spec.; 
Chrysler Corp.; r. POB 3948, M'rlway, KY 40347, SOS 
846-4366; Anne; Jack, Ridlard, Brian. 
BARBER, Jack L, Jr..: '87 AAS; Quality Assurance 
Mgr.; CNC Machinln!i and Engrg~ 200 Delta Or., Nicho-
lasville, KY 4ln56, 606 S87-1480; r. 317 BUoxl Dr., 
Nicholasvme, KY 40356, 606 885-9246; Susan; Tracy, 
Shannon, James. 
BARBER, James M.; '82 AAS; Leadman; Hudgins 
Precision Mfg~ 6400 53rd St N., Pinellas Pruk, Fl 
34665, 613 525-2720; r. 2429 Park S!. N., St Peters· 
burg, Fl 33710, 613 364-1901; Carol; Corey. 
BARBER, Janie; BR; '64 (See Kissling, Mrs. Janie B.). 
BARBER, Jeff; BR; 6S57 Gunstoclc Ln .. Tucker, GA 
30064, 404 939-6060. 
BARBER, Hon, Jesse C.; '49 AB, '54 MA; Judge, 10th 
JLIO'ical Circuit; POB 9000, Drawer J132, Bartow, Fl 
33630, 613 534-4665; r. 1245 Hollister Rd, Babson 
Pruk, Fl 33827, 813 638-1600; Joyce; Susan Laa, Mary 
Jaye, Nancya B. 
BARBER, John G.; '64 AB; Ralirad Tchr.·Drivers 
Educ.; Bath Cnty. HS; r. 784 Peastlcks Rd., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2689. 
BARBER, Larry David; '85 BBA; Auditor: Kentucky 
Revenue Cabine~ 134 16th S!~ Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·9982; r. 2403 Suzanne Cl, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1694. 
BARBER, Leny Gena; BR; POB 172, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
BARBER, Leslie Lewis; '68 AB; Ria. 2 Box 23A, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. RR 2 Box 23a, Hillsboro, KY 
41049. 
BARBER, Mrs. Lois C., (lois (Jeri) Crawford); '56 AB; 
Special Reading Tciu".; Star Bern. Sch, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 474·5756; r. 210 Poplar Heights Dr., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9902; Jesse. 
BARBER, Mrs. Mabel W., (Mabel Williams); BR; '36 
AB; Retired; r. 104 Roselawn L.n., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5917; 11Wdrow; Dr. George, Janie. 
BARBER, Maecalla; '65 (Sae klams, Mrs. Martella 
J.). 
BARBER, Mark A.; BR; 77; Atty.; Hicks Gasay & 
Young, 60 Atlanta SL, Marietta, GA 30060, 404 428· 
1000; r. 3124 Wmcffield Cir., Tucker, GA 30064, 404 
621-9659; Martha 
BARBER, Ms. Mary A., PhD, (Mary A. Callahan); '84 
AB: Psychologist; Eastern State Hosp., Dept of Psy· 
chJlogy", 627 W 4th SL, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
255-1431; r. 407 Dovming Ct, lexinif.on, KY 40517, 
606 271~2; Tracie, 
BARBER, Mary Frances; BR; Scroggin, Mis. Mary 
Frarx:es). 
BARBER, Mruy-Margaret; '36 (See He~h. Mrs. Mary· 
Margarel). 
BARBER, Maxine; '59 (See Denton, Mrs. Maxine B.). 
BARBER, Ms. Nildd M., (Nikki Melnick); 73 AB; TchrJ 
Coord.-Uifled & Talented; Johnson County Board of 
Educ., 23 Bypass, Pairrtsvilla, KY 41240, 606 769-2530; 
r. 220 Sadler Dr., Nippa, KY 41240; Mike. 
BARBER, Penny; '84 (Sea Grimes, Mrs. Panny 
Lynne). 
BARBER, Richa1d K.; 76 AME; Supv. of Educ.; 
Greenup Cly, 3449 Old Dam Ct., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7936; r. HC 66 Box 795, Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 636-1204; Faye; Ken!, Elizabeth. 
BARBER, Robert G.; 73 BS; 210 Poplar Heights Dr.., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·99G2. 
BARBER, Retbert G.; BR,' 103 W. 2nd St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 608 764-4934. 
BARBER, Mrs. Sherri, (Sherri Pealer); '81 BBA; RR 1 
Box 132, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
BARBER, Mrs. Sherry L, (Sherry L Oyeq; '64 AB; 
Tchr..: Fairfield Local Schs., Lanidi: Rd., Highland, OH 
45132, 513 780-2999; r. 334 Fores! Lake Or., Wilming· 
Ion, OH 451n, 513 382·7169; Jon; Jon. 
BARBER, Mm. T. Irene, (T. Irena Mitche!O; '39 AB; 
Relil"ed Tchr.: Fleming County Schs.; r. 720 Bizaville 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-2051; Everett 
Jr.;ER:. 
BARBER, Theresa: '90 (See Mason, Mrs. Theresa B.). 
BARBER, Thomes B.; 78 BS; Sysl Engr.; CSC lnte!t-
rom, 116 Inverness Or. E, Englewood, CO 80112; r. 
7612 S Allison Cir., Unil C, Littleton, CO 60123, 303 
932·7948. 
BARBER, runcthy Bryan; '92 MA; Tctrr..: David Sch. 
Inc.., David, KY 41616, 606 686·68«; r. POB 244, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297·1300; Joann. 
BARBER, WeslfJ'I T., PE; '82 AS; Civil Engr.; US Dept 
of The Arrlrf, Engrg. Plans & Servk:es, Bldg. n, R. 
Knox, KY 40121, 502 624-1010; r. 4532 Spring Dale Ct, 
Louisvi1!a, KY 40229, 502 955-8374; Dfana; Kimberly, 
Stephanie. 
BARBER, COi. William E., USMC{Ret); '64 BS; Re· 
tired Oparat.OOs Analyst; Northrop Corp.; r. 15231 Cha· 
Ion Cir., Irvine, CA 92714, 714 551·1617; lone; Sharon, 
John. 
BARBER, Wmiam Eric; '83 BBA; Agl; Paul Revere 
Insurance Group, 100 Mallard Creek Dr.., Ste. 151, 
Louisvilla, KY 40207, 800 928-222.1; r. 217 Dry Mm Rd., 
l..ouisvma, KY 40222, 502 327-9861. 
BARBER, Woodrow W.; '38 BS, '62 MA; Re!irad; r. 
104 Rosela\\n Ln .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·5817; 
Mabe!; Or. George, Janie. 
BARBOUR, Mrs. Bemice L, (Bemica Lewis); BR; '38 
BS; Relired Tchr.; r. 4880 Tales ~k Rd., LoKington, 
KY 40515, 606 272·3925; Roger IV. (Dec.}; Marsha, 
Froger W. Jr., James. 
BARBOUR, Mrs. Elica H., MT ASCP, (Bica K. Haley); 
76 BS; Clinical Lab Dir.; Meadowview Regional Hosp., 
S69 Medlcal Park Dr .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759· 
5311; r. POB 286, Tollesboro, KY 41169, 606 796-4912; 
8171; HalfJ'I, Jana, Molly, Tom. 
BARBOUR, Mrs. Emogene R., (Emogene Red'wile); 
BR; '59 BA; Retired Tchr.; r. 9300 Film Creek Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-3942; Hoba!t Jr. (Dec.}. 
BARBOUR, Marie; '33 (See Howard, Ms. Maria). 
BARBOUR, Marsha A.; '62 (Soo Hale, Mrs. Marsha 
A.). 
BARE, Mrs. Dollie L, (Dottie L Rffey); '90 AAS; Veteri-
nary Tech.; Chesapeake Veterinary Clinic, Rte. 3 Box 
285, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 867-5534; r. Rte. 3 
Box 123, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 667-5705; WiJ. 
fiam; William, Misaabrana. 
BARE, Ms. Jenny P.; 79 AME; Tchr.; MaysvITle, KY 
41056; r. RR 3 Box 344, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7089, 
BARGER, Ms. ~ L; '84 AB, '69 AME; Tchr.; 
Felicity Franklin Bern. Sch:, 415 Washington St, Felic-
ity, OH 45120, 513 876-2112; r. 1025 Richey Rd, Felic· 
ily, OH 45120, 513 876-2754. 
BARGER, Caro lEle; '69 (Sea Shupert, Mrs. Caro L). 
BARGER, Dennis G.; 74 BS; Pres.; Affiliated Hosps, 
or Indiana, 6900 Keystone Crossing, Ste. 1090, Indian-
apolis, IN 46240, 317 574-3680; r. 716 VUlage Dr. E., 
Camiel, IN 46032, 317 643-0513; Palricla; Hayley. 
BARGER, James Clifton; '90 AB; Paralegal; 151 E. 
Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6312; r, 506 N 
Cross St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-7163, 
BARGER, Mrs. Palricia H., (Palricia Helton); 77; Cos· 
melics Cnsll; Clinqua, 716 E. Wlage Dr., CallTiel, IN 
46032, 317 843{1513; r. Same; DMnis; Hayley. 
BARGER, Mrs. Virg1nla S.; 75 AB; POB 454, Hyden, 
KY 41749. 
BARQER, Mrs. Willella W., (WilleUa !M:Mxf); '68 BUS; 
R!e. 2 Box 126, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. RR 2 Box 126, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 73S-2220 .. 
BARHORST, Ms. Kelli Marie, (Kelli Marie Abner); '85 
AB, '69 AME; Tciu".; Morehead Grade Sch., W. Sun St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-mt; r. 445 Weaver 
Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6601; Tod; 
Claire, Paige. 
BARHORST, Ms. Teressa Rose; '85 AB; 6.931 Ran-
dolph Macon Or., Ahmmdria, \A 22307, 703 765-0474. 
BARHORST, Tod A.; '83; VP; Abner Cons1r., 208 
Barker PJ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7230; r. 445 
Weaver Branch Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
8601; Ke14·Claire, Pafga. 
BARKAN, Sheila; '69 {Soo Cobb, Mrs. Shana B.), 
BARKER, Alice S.; '59 (Soo Dehart, Mrs. Allee S.). 
BARKER, Angela Virginia; '92 (See Lytle, Angela Vir· 
ginia), 
BARKER, Or, Anna O.; '63 BS; PresJCEO; Intl. Bloclin· 
!cal Inc., 6040 N. Cutter Ctr., Ste. 317, Portland, OR 
97217, 600 547-3666; r. 105 Bent Wood Ct, Cincinnal~ 
OH 45241; Anlhorry; Robin. 
BARKER, Mrs. Armenda A., (Armanda Renfroe); 'SS 
AB; Retired Tchr.: Boyd Coty. Sch. Systs.; r. 7522 
Daniels Fork Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-6983; 
Wi7son; Gloria, Afan. 
BARKER, Barbara Leah; 76 (See Dehner, Mrs. Bar-
bara Leah). 
BARKER, Ms. Becky Marlene; Star Ria. 4, Box 259, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4680. 
BARKER, Bernice A.; '40 (See Diaman, Mrs. Bernice 
A.). 
BARKER, Ms. Beverly L: '80 AB, '91 AME; Tchr.; 
Was! Garter HS, POB 479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2481; r. POB 72, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-4993; 
Danie!, Christopher. 
BARKER, Bonnie Gay; '90 AB; R!e. 5 Box 732, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. Rfl 5 Box 732, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Brigette; '86 (See Brock, Mrs. Brige!le B.). 
BARKER, Gari Darin; '69 AB; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. 
Public Sch., MaysvDle, KY 41056; r. 1720 Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1875; Ssndy; Brett 
BARKER, Ms. Charlctla Maria; '90 BS; 365 Borc:hestar 
Manor Blvd. tB, Charleston, SC 29402, 
BARKER, Christopher Gene; '90, BBA; Asst Mg1.; 
Bris!ol Jnlernational Orag ..... ay, Hwy. 11 E., Bristol, TN 
37625, 615 764-3724; r. POB 444, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-6709. 
BARKER, Mrs. Clara J .. (Clara J. Lowe); '71 AB, '74 
MA; Librarian; carter Cnty., POB 6, Grahn, KY 41142, 
606 266-4172; r. RR 5 BoK 526, Ortve Hill, KY 41164, 
606 266-2.951; Alfen. 
BARKER, David A; 73 BME; Band Dir.; Raceland· 
Worthington HS, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-7947; r. 
916 Brenda Sue Or., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
5320; Sharon; Allison, Amanda. 
BARKER, David Allen; '82 MA; Couns.; City of Cleve· 
land, Cleveland, OH 44101, 216 249-4100; r. 17939 
Lake Shore Blvd. 1103, Cleveland, OH 44119, 216 
466-4236. 
BARKER, David Brian; '64 BS; POB 80, Johnson Fork, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 836·7312. 
BARKER, Mrs. DeOOrah Garo!; '89 MB; Exec. Secy. 
to Pres.; Morehead Sta.ta Univ., HM 202, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2022; r. 1G41 E. Main St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764-6445; Jeffrey; Rachel, Sarah. 
BARKER, Deborah S.; '87 (See Keyas, Mrs. Deborah 
S.). 
BARKER, Ms. Datta F.; 75 BSW; RR 6 Box 544, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BARKER, Diann; '64 (Sae Meade, Mrs. Diann B.). 
BARKER, Mra. Edra B.; '64 AB; RR 5 Box 962, Olive 
Hffl, KY 41164, 
BARKER, Ms. Emma G.; 75 AME; Tchr.;.Betsy Lana 
Barn. Sch.; r. POB 181, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 476-
9733; WO!iam H.; Wi!Jiam. 
BARKER, Emesl Elwood; '64 AB; Case Mgr.; r. POB 
213, Soldier, KY 41173, 606 286-5710. 
BARKER, Ms. Gail A.; 73 AME; 228 Bellefonte Ctr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5949. 
BARKER, H. Ann; 75 (See Noll, Ms. H. Ann). 
BARKER, Harold; '55 BA, '67 MEd; P1incipal; West 
Area Adult Sch., 604 S. Central Ave., Lakeland, FL 
33801, 813 499-2835; r. 6745 TraB RKfge Dr., Lakeland, 
Fl 33813, 613 644-3274; Doris; Rell, Barry. 
BARKER 
BARKER, Hendrix R.; BR; '47; Retired; GM; r. 415 
Thrush /we., Crestline, OH 44627, 419 f&.4125; E1fva; 
Rodney, Bretl, John Thomas. 
BARKER, Ms. Ina c., (Ina c. Brickey); '64 AB; Hom&-
rnaker; r. 1225 lronwood Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
879-1998; Guy (Dec.); Dennis, Jlldy. 
BARKER, Jack L; 78 BS; 911 Dispatcher; City of 
Morehead, 105 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·7511; r. 433 Skaggs Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1304; Connie Kay; Jordan Lee, Rebecca Kaylene. 
BARKER, Jackie Wmston; '88 BUS; Environ. Tedi.; 
Ken!ucky Power Co., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2415; 
r. 18544 Orlando Dr .. GalleUsburg, KY 41129, 600 739-
4827; Janet; Lisa, Rebecca. 
BARKER, James: BR; 1051 Chrlslian SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764-5106. 
BARKER, Mrs.Jana E., (Jane E. Queen); BR;79 BS; 
Visual Merchandising Mgr.; Fayeue Mal~ Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-4566; r. 975 Fa!rhaven Or., Lexington, 
KY 40515. 
BARKER, Janel Kay; BR; '69 (See Bishop, Mis. Jan 
K.>y). 
BARKER, Jeffrey Lee; BR; '92 AA; Waler Treatment 
Plant Operator; Morehead State Univ., UPO 631, Mom. 
head, KY 40351, 606 763-2609; r. 1041 E. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6445; Garo/; Rachel, 
"""· BARKER, Jewett, '73 (Sea Bell, Mis. Juanita J.). 
BARKER, Jill Ellen; 78 (Soo Ztmiga, Ms. Jill Blan). 
BARKER, John W.; '67 BS; 7601 GrayOOn Heights Dr., 
Ga!lettsburg, KY 41129; 606 739-5014. 
BARKER, Joseph K.; '6() AB; Tchr.; Paul Blazer HS, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3429 Graydon Or., Galletlsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-5014; Lesf!e. 
BARKER, Joyce A.; 73 (See HacknfJ'I, Mrs. Joyce A.). 
BARKER, Ms. Karen Lynn; '85 BUS; RR 3 Box 1112, 
OUva Hill, KY 41164, 
BARKER, Katherina; 70 (See Napier, Mrs. Katherina 
B.). 
BARKER, Kristen N.; '90 (See Flanary, Ms. Kristen B.). 
BARKER, Larry; 71 BSA; Alty.; 10509 San Diego 
Mission Rd. IT, San Diego, CA 92108, 619 282·1261. 
BARKER, Larry David; '75 BS; RR 3 Box 1044, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Ms. Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Caudel); '69 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Clg. Stamm ISO, College Sia., TX 
77845; r. 9207 Rivarstone Ct., College Sta., TX n845, 
409 696-1599; Michael; Trisha, Michael. 
BARKER, Lisa Ann; '92 MB, '93 BS; Operator; Mor&-
head Stale University, 1101 Ginger Hal~ Morehead, KY 
4035_1, 606 783-2221; r. 2536 Shapes Creek Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 926·5498. 
BARKER, Lisa Dawn; '68 (See Riffe, Mrs. Lisa Oav.n). 
BARKER, Or. Lonnie; '54 AB, '61 MA; Prof.; 434 Hill 
Hall, 9Cl1 S. National, Springfield, MO 65804, 417 836-
51n; r. 2652 E Wildwood Rd, Springfield, MD 65804, 
417 681-0082. 
BARKER, Ms. Lori Robin; '85 AB; Alty-at-Law; Dehner 
& Ba1ker, 206 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1504; r. 118 E. Third St., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 
875-4904. 
BARKER, Ms. Maderis Dora, {Madaris Dora Delph); 
'63 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Greenup Bd. ol Educ., Groonup, 
KY 41144; r. HO 66 Box 1920, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
836-6490; Darrin Seo!~ Kevin Dale. 
BARKER, Mis. Margaiet S., (Maiy M. Smith); 811; '60; 
Reading Tchr.; Crestllne Middle School, 215 N. Co!wn-
bus St, Crestline, OH 44627, 419 SBJ.1966; r. 769 
State Rte. 181, Crestline, OH 44B27, 419 683-1476; 
Harlen; Marianna, MicheUe. 
BARKER, Ms. Marquetta, RN; 79 AAS; L.exirgton 
Clinic, 1221 S. Broadway, LeKinglon, KY 40504, 606 
255-61141: r. 3895 Dylan Pl., Laxing1on, KY 40514, 606 
223-1725. 
BARKER, Mary; '49 (See Lacy, Mrn. Mruy K.). 
BARKER, Mary Louise; BR; Neuerman, Mrs. Mary 
Louise). 
BARKER, Michael Lee; 70 AB; Div, Gen. Mgr.; Schull 
Homes Corp., POB 571, Navasota, TX 77668, 409 
825-7501; r. 9207 Riverstone Ct, C<i!!&ga Sia., TX 
n845, 409 696-1599; Linda; Trisha, Michael. 
BARKER, Patric!a RU1h; '69 (See Eldridge, Patric!a 
-). 
BARKER, Paul E.; '61 AB; Interior Designer; Hoovers 
Furniture, 1205 New Cir., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
233-1148; r. 1057 B1ookfiald Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 271·2378; Robin; Nathan, Whrtnay, Gabriella. 
BARKER, Mrs. Pauline P., (Pauline Pack); '64 AB; 
Asst Prof.; Southwest Missouri State Univ., Greenwood 
Lab Sch., 901 S. National Ava., Springf19ld, MO 65604, 
417 636-5957; r. 2652 E. Wildwood Rd., Springfield, MO 
65804, 417 681-0962; Wnnie. 
BARKER, Phillip Micllaal; 72 BA; Principal; West Car· 
ter JHS, US 60 E., Ollve Hit!, KY 41164, 606 286-5354; 




BARKER, Ms. Ph}ilis D~ {Ph)11is Day); Secondary 
Tchr.; Whilesburg HS, College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2339; r. HC 32 Box 620, Sassafras, KY 
41759, 606 642·3078. 
BARKER, Ms. Rhorda Collette; '89 AB; RR 5 Box 
531·A, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·6383. 
DARKER, Rhonda G.; '81 (See Green, Mrs. Rhonda 
G.). 
BARKER, Robert Lewis; 3704 N. Wheeling Ave., Murr 
cie, IN 47304. 
BARKER, Robert R.; '69 BBA: Svc. Rep.; Fleetwood 
Motor Homes, POB 1007, Decatur, IN 46733, 219 728· 
9564; r. POB 28, Roarioka, IN 46783, 219 672·1275; 
Christina, Stephanie. 
BARKER, Mrs. Robin A., (Robin A. Warner); '80 BME; 
Tetu.: Fayella Cn!y. Schs., E. Main, lsxington, KY 
40502, 606 281-0100; r. 1057 Brookfield Or., Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 271-2378; Psul; Nathan, Whitney, Gabri· 
elle, 
BARKER, Robin D.~ '53 (S&a Pollitt&, Mrs. Robin OJ. 
DARKER, Roger O.; '85 SBA; RR 3 Box 895, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 21)6.6383. 
BARKER, Ronald E.; '64 AB; VP Industrial Relalions; 
Emerson Power Transmission Co., 620 S. Aurora, Ith· 
Sea, NY 14850, 607 274-6009; r. 210 Comstock Rd, 
Ithaca, NY 14850, 607 257·3728; Judith; Janet, Jill 
BARKER, Ruby; '55 (See Hodge, Mrs. Ruby B.). 
BARKER, Ms. Sandra I.Ba, (Sandra Lee Mcintosh): '87 
AB, '88 MA; .Admission Couns.: Morehead State Univ., 
H9wall·McDowarr 301, Moreheacl, KV 40351; r. 1720 
Aeminijsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1875; 
Cerf; Bretl 
BARKER, Ms. Sarah A.; 72 AME; Tetu.; Harold Elam. 
Sch., Box 130, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478·9754; r. POB 
415, Starwnle, KY 41659, 606 47S-g672. 
BARKER, Ms. Sharla J., [Sharla J. Burchett); '83 AAS; 
Mammographar; OUr lady or Bellefonte Hosp., Mobt&:i 
Mammography, Sa!n! Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 1133-3393; r. Rte. 5 Box g14, Oliva HU~ KY 
41164; Jack;Jassica. 
BARKER, Ms. Sharon Garrotl; '74 MBE; Tchr.; Betsy 
Layne HS, Floyd Cnfy.: r. POB 415, Stanvllle, KY 41659, 
606 478·9672. 
BARKER, Sharen Kay, (Sharon Kay Bloomfield); '92 
AAS: Rte. 5 Box 434, Oliva Hil~ KY 41164; r. R!e. 5 Box 
434, Olive Hill, KY 41164. ' 
BARKER, Mrs. Sharon W., (Sharon Woodling); '75 
BME; Part·lime Music Tchr.; Russell Ind. Sch. Sysl, 
Russell, KY 41169; r. 916 Brenda Sue Or., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 835-5320; Davitt Allison, Amanda. 
BARKER, Shirley Denise; '69 (See Burge, Mrs. Shirley 
Denise Barker). 
BARKER, Ms. Stephanie Lynn; '90 AB; 1017 Ba!hel· 
New Hope Rd, Bethel, OH 45106; r. 8121 MiJICreekC!r. 
I 8, Wast Chesler, OH 45069. 
BARKER, Stephen W.; 73 AB; Agt; State Farm Insur· 
ance, 135 E. 1st SL, Mor_ehead, KY 4!>351, 606 784· 
82.50; t. 2.34 Lyons Ave., Morehead; KY 4Cl351, 606 
784./1764; Carol J.; Pa!ri:k. 
BARKER, SuS?Jl; '90 (See Clinger, Mrs. Susan K.). 
BARKER, Susan Fielding; ·aa (See Oisanza, Mrs. 
Susali Raiding). 
BARKER, Suzanne; '86 (See Griffiih, Ms. Suzanne). 
BARKER,,Teresa L~; '87 (See Hammond, Mrs. Tar· 
esa l:.ynn). 
BARKER, Tracey M.; "81 (See Sanders, Mrs. Tracey 
M., RN). 
BARKER, Mrs. Trevil J., {Treva SturgilQ; '71 AB; Tchr.; 
Carter·County, Grahn Elem., Hwy. 182 POB 6, Grahn, 
KY 41142, 606 286-4172; r. Old US 60 E., POB 102. 
Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 2864936; C. J.; Mlsfy. 
BARKER, Mrs. Vanessa P., (Vanessa Pelphrey); 76 
BUS; Therapeutic Recreation Spec.; Paintsville, KY 
412.40; r. 200 Euclid Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240; Scott 
BARKER, Ms. Viclde Sue, (Vickie Sue Roark); '82 
. AAS: 2625 Old Fnrge Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
BARKER. Mrs. Vdcy Jaan, (Vicky Jean Qulsgard); '93 
AB; RR 5 Box 690, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 474--72.08; 
Bobby; Chris~er, Brandl. 
BARKER, Virginia; '89 (See Ritchie, Mrs. Virginia B.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Virginia L, (Virginiii Cornett); '48 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Moorehead Grade School; r. 1051 Chris· 
!Ian St, Box 4, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764..S106; 
Elva Gurtis; Janel, .rm Jeff. 
BARKER, Mrs. Wanda F.; '62 AB, '68 MBA; Retired; r. 
113 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 4!>351, 606 784-4286; 
011/e; Steve, Susan. 
BARKER, Wanda Lou, (Wanda Lou Bailey); '91 BSN; 
R!e. 1, Box 283, W. liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 495, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
BARKER, William H.; 75 AME; Tchr.; Betsy lane HS; 
r. POB'181, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 478·9733; William 
B. 
BARKER, Willie A.; '85; h:counl Rep.; Pepsi.cola 
Bottlers, 521 Mi!btlrn, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 4614664; 
r,_ 52 Meeting House Rd., CenteMlle, OH 45459, 513 
2.91·2.12.4. 
16 
BARKER, Mrs. Wilma Jean, (Wiima Jean Rogers); '58 
AB, '62 MA; Retired Couns.; Carter County Board of 
Educ.; r. POB 132, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2256; 
J;;m" 
BARLEY, Robert A.; ·g1 BBA; VP; Waverly Tires Inc., 
11603 US Rte. 23, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-5469; 
r. 213 Salnl Anns Ln., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 g47· 
7955; Rhonda. 
BARLOW, Mrs. Alison Reed, (Alison Reed Berg); '85 
AB: hM. Sales Coord.; Ashlamf Dail'{ lndep., 17th SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1717; r. 424CI Music 
Branch. Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-3279; Steven,· 
William. 
BARLOW, Brenda; 78 (See George, Ms. Brenda B.). 
BARLOW, Mrs. Karen P., (Karen D. Parsons}; '78 BS; 
Pharmacist; lndlana Univ. Med. Ctr., 550 Unfyatsity 
BM:I., Indianapolis, IN 46200, 317 274-0691; r. 2023 E. 
Old Rushville Rd, She!byvHle, IN 46176, 317 392.Q838; 
Robb L; Holly, Mam, Kari. 
BARLOW, Ms. Linda 8.; '81 AME; Tchr. ol The Gifted; 
Mapleton Elem., 809 lndlan Mound Dr., ML Sterling,'~ 
40353, 606 497·8752; r. 7 Maysville he~ ML Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 491J.4537; MerlSS3. 
BARLOW, Mary Sue; '63 (See Wills, Mrs. Maiy Sue). 
BARLOW, Or, R<ibb L.; 76 AS; Pastor; RA6, Box404, 
3716 E. Bluer!dge Rd., Shelbyville, !N 46176, 317 395; 
4934; r. 2023 Old Rushville Rd., Shelbyville, IN 46176, 
317 392-6638; KB!en; Hotly, Mam, Karl. 
BARLOW, Steven H.; 79 BS; Non Coal R9clamatlon 
Inspector; Kentucky DSMRE, 620 W. Main St., Grayson; 
KY 41143, 606 474·6663; r. 4240 Music Branch, Ash· 
land. KY 41102, 606 92.6-3279; Alison; William. 
BARNARD, Mrs. Ann E., (Ann E. Ramey); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Sovtham Elem., Hwy. 27, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
GOS 654--6981; r. SOB Monijoy SL, Falmouth, KY 4104CI, 
SOS 654·3B76; Gary; Amy, Julie, Kavin. 
BARNARD, Bevarly; '71 (See King, Mrs. Beverly B.). 
BARNARD, Michael Anthony; •g2 BBA; Columbia 
Health care Corp., 201 W Main SL, lDulsville, KY 
4~2, 502 572·2906; r. 1899 Dove Creek Blvd., Louis· 
villa, KY 40242, 502 339·7643. 
BARNARD, Michael Haynils; '75 AB,''78 BME; Allen· 
daOOI Clerk & Switchboard; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of 
EdtJ:., Vlbodford Or., POB 7277, ML Slerfuig, KY 40353, 
606 497./1765; r. 117 N. Sycamore St, POB 54, ML 
S!Wlg, KY 40353, 606 499-0807. 
BARNARD, Thomas Leroy; '61 BME; 811 Palm View 
Or., Nap10s, FL 33942, 813 598·2957. 
BARNARD, William Terry; 76 BA: Customer Support 
Rep.; IBM, 560 Walnut St, Cincinnaf~ OH 45201, 513 
762·2714; r. 6323 Brookside Or., Florence, KY -41042, 
606 371·7564; William Tyler. 
BARNES, Mrs. Barbara H., (Barbara Hanis); '79 AB; 
Accolll11 Mgr.; SCT Public Sedor Inc., 962 Delaware, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 231.C519; r. 2211 Clrcla Or., 
Lexlngloo, KY 40505, 606 299-6532.; Milli. 
BARNES, Bruce Wayne; 73 BS; Rap.; POB 278, High 
St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·1530; r. RR 1 Box 443, 
US 32, EwinQ, KY 41039, 606 267.:3233. 
BARNES, Ms. Carol H., (Carol H. CaudllQ; '74 ¥IE, 
76 RANK!; 6th Grade Tdir.; McNabb Middcle Sch., 
3570 Indian Mound Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8700; r. 10 Johnson Ava., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·2648; A. C.; Arlie Ill, Robert H., EHzaba!h H. 
Newkirk, Andrew G. 
BARNES, Ms. C¥l!h1a Louise; '87 BSA; Mkfg. Spec.; 
r. 6711 Aron Rd, l.!luisville, KY 4D256, 502 937·2496. 
BARNES, Donald J., Jr.; '67 AB; Sr. VP; r. 4 WhHehall 
Blvd. S, Garden City, NY 11530, 516 489·2.596. 
BARNES, Donald William; '64 MA; PhD Candiclate• 
PSycn.IPharmacy; Univ. of South Carolina, 2002 Greene 
St Apt 505, Columbia, SC 29205, 803 771-6220; t. 110 
Baldwin Dr~ Sumler, SC 29150, 803 773-6402; Luke. 
BARNES, OoMa; '69 (See King, Mrs. Doilna B.). 
BARNES, LTC Duerson H., USAF(Ral); '48 AB; 64Cl-
24 Tete lours Or., Mandeville, LA 70448, 504 84~2101; 
Afriia: Dan, Diane . 
BARNES, Ms. Edna M., (Edna McKee); '45 AB; Re. 
tired Tchr.; Dayton City Sch. Sysl, Oaytoo, OH; r. 3449 
Ridgeway Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·3575; 
""'"'· BARNES, John M.; '87 MS; Sch .. Principal; Blackbum 
Educ. Ctr., 3111 Spurr Rd, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
254-2791; r. RR 1 Box 2.5, Hillsboro, KY 41049; fi06 
876-5771; V"fllk?n. 
BARNES, Linda S.; 76 (See Blandford, Mrs. Linda B.). 
BARNES, Magalaen Mae, (Magaleaii Mae Chapman); 
'89 BSA; POB 260, Ratcoon, KY'41557; r. POB 26CI, 
Raccoon, KY 41557. 
BARNES, Ms. Marilyn E.; 'BO AME; Tctlr.; Betsy Layne 
8em. Sch., POB 128, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478-9751; r. 141·R Williams Hollow Rd., Pikeville, KV 
41501, 606 432·5279; Lours; Rebecca, Rachel. 
BARNES, Mark Anthony; '86 BS; Manafacturing Engr.; 
The Boeing Co., Seattle, WA; r. Renton, WA 98058. 
BARNES, Mrs. Ma~ Jane, (Mary Jane BeaUia); '42 
AB; Poet.¥/riter, r. 12453 E Brenda Or., Yuma, AZ 
85365, 6Cl2 342·15BB. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BARNES, Plimela Sue; '83 (See Harlow, Mra. Pamala 
Sue). 
BARNES, R. Edward; "89 BBA; VPfcashler; Geor· 
gatown Bank & Trust, POB 810, 120 N. Hamilton SL, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 883-7500; r. 21CI Hutctims 
Or., Georgalown, KY 40324, 502 868-5086; Janet; Lori, 
Lindsey. 
BARNES, Rhonda E.; '81 (Sae Orr, Mrs. Rhonda B.). 
BARNES, Mrs. Rita R., (Rita L Ramey); '70 AB; Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Sch. SysL. Pikeville, KY 41501; r. HC 35 Box 
9078, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 835-2555; John; cam.ala, 
Nicola, Shana. 
BARNES, Thomas E.; '83 BBA; Production PlaMer; 1 
Neumann Way, Evendale, OH 452.15, 513 243·9864; r. 
7 Caribou Ct., Fa!rlia!d, OH 45014, 513 874·7139. 
BARNES, Vdd; 73 (See Wharton, Mra. VJC!d B.). 
BARNES, Mrs. Vrvlan S., (Vrvian Smith); 'SCI MS, '83 
BS, '86 MS; Instr., Va!arina~ Tech.; Morehead State 
Univ,, UPO 995, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2.327; r. 
RR 1 Box 2.5, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876·5771; Jahn. 
BARNES, WDnetta K.; 75 (See Bamas-Pleasan~ Ms. 
Wllnetta). 
BARNES-PLEASANT, Ms. Wilnetta, (Wilnetla K. 
Barnes); '75 BA, 76 MS; Tchr.; Montgome~ Cnly. Bd. 
of Ecluc., Levee Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497· 
8752; r. 407 W. Main SL, Mt Sterling, KY 4Cl353, 606 
498-1901; Roy; Dominique, Danielle, Dabney. 
BARNETT, Angela; '65 AB, '89 AME; 3212 l.Bvea Rd, 
' Mt. Sterl!ng, KY 40353; r. 3121 Lavee Rd, Mt. Sterling, 
I{'( 4!>353, 606 498-0251. 
BARNETT, Ms. Angela M.; '87 BS; Sales Rep.; Tri 
State Trans!er, 21Cl5 Shepherdsville Rd., Louisville, KY 
40272, 502 4594044; r. 9100 Hiview Ln., l.!luisvi!!e, KY 
4Cl272, 502 935-9857. 
BARNETT, Ms. Barbara; 75 AB; POB 591, Jackson, 
·KY 41339, 606 668-5181. 
BARNETT, Ms. Betty L; '82 AB; RR 3 Box 67, Sa· 
lyarsville. KY 41465, 606 349-3261. 
BARNETT, Bradley Alan; "90 AB; Instr. ol TV Produc-
Uon; S.F. Austin Univ., SFA POB 13049, Nacogcloches, 
TX 75962, 409 568·1380; r. 201 Bowle SI. Apt 1, 
Nacogdoehes, TX 75961. 
BARNETT, Brerda J.; 75 (See Allen, Ms. Brenda J.). 
BARNETT, Charles R.; 809 Cetherine SI., Ripley, OH 
45167. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Cindi L, (Cindi l. Snyder); '81 AAS, 
'82 BUS; Sales; r. 62.67 Price Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 
s13 663-5738; wuriam. 
BARNETT, Clara June, (Clara June Walts); '91 AB; 
POS 220, Lost Creek, KY 41348; r. POS 220, l.!lst 
Creek, KY 41348. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Dea!rah N., (Oeatrah W. Nickell); '83 
AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 
Home! Dr., SalyersviUe, KY 41465, 606 349-5190; r. 2.20 
Old Burning Folk Rd., Sa!yersvil!e, KY 41455, 606 349-
5994; Phl/fip; Kristian P., Davin W., Stephen T. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Denise K, (Denise K. Cuomo); 79 
BS; Oldham Cnfy. Sch. Sysl, Crestwood, KY 40014; r. 
4301 G!enarm Rd., Crestwood. KY 40014, 502 214· 
6754; Jimmy; Marissa, Cassandra. 
BARNETT, Donald Sentoo; '92 BBA; Mgmt; Kroger, 
253CI Fredrica SL, Owensboro, KV 42301, 502 684· 
9411; r. 2.48 Tremont Or., OWansboro, KY 42303, 502 
684-7593. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Helen C.; '62 AB, '6S MA, '77 EdS; 
Retired Elem. TctlrA.ibrarlan; Fleming County School 
Sysl; r. 517 81zavi!la Ava., _Reniingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845--0320; Mjron; Virginia, Brenda, David, Jimmy. 
BARNETT, James L.; 71 BA; Pres.; A&B Truck Svc., 
3614 Campground Rd., l.!luisville, KY 402.11, 502 776· 
3222; r. 4301 Gier.arm Rd.; Crestwood, KY 40014. 502 
2.41-6754; Denise; Marissa, cassandra. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Janice l, (Janice Tabb); 71 BS; 
Tchr.; Mason Cnty. HS, 132.0·US 68 S, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·3393; r. 363 Bon Haven Rd, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 606 564.0150. 
BARNETT, JeMings 8.; '91 AME; 422'Forest M~ 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 6089 Winegard Rd, Orlando, Fl 
32809. 
BARNETT, _Mrs, Kathy L, (Kathy lovely); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; r. POS 529; Salyersvnle, KV 41465, 606 349-
338' 
BARNETT, Dr. KevU1 Danell. PhD; '64 AS, '86 BS; 
Asst Prof. Elec.. Engr.; Mercer Univ., Macon, GA, 912 
752·2.112; t. 11·B lee St, Clemson, SC 29631, 61>3 
653.f!B09; Shefia; Todd. 
BARNETT, Or. M. David; 75 BS, '78 AME; Supt; 235 
W. Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 2, Box 
257, Ramingsburg, KY 41041; Michele GraC(I, Mef!SSa 
Gan. 
BARNETT, Malvery P.; 75 (See Combs, Ms. Melve~ 
B.). 
BARNETT, Michael O.; 70 AB; Area Supv.; r. 5 Sweet 
Gum Ln., Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-0352. 
BARNETT, Owen Lee; '66 BS; Principal; 201 Homa! 
Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 482, Salyarsvil!e, KY 
41465, 606 349·2730. 
BARNETT, Ms. Paula Lynn; '83 MB; RR 2 Box 262, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
BARNETT, Philllp W.; 79 AAS, '83 BS; Ass!. Mgr.; 
Bui!defs Supply, Rte. 460 E., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-0138; r. 22CI Old Burning Fnlk Rd., Sal'fersvil!e, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5994; Deatrah; Kristian P., Davin 
W., Stephan T •. 
BARNETT, Randall;. '85 BS; Lab Tech.; Premier Elk· 
horn Coal Co., POB 639, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
8324131; r. POB 159, Lost Creek, KY 41348, 606 
666-7481: Prinf:6ss; Ramial!na. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Sharon G., (Sharon Grannis); 74 
AAB; Tchr.; Flemingsburg Nuraery Sch.; r. RR 2 Box 
2.57, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0713; Dr. Myron 
David; Sarah Elaine, Michale Grace, Melissa Gal 
BARNETT, Mrs. Shelia K, (Shelia K Casskfy): '86 
AAB; Industrial Engrg-. Student; Clemson Univ., 
Clemson, SC 29633; I. 11.fl Lee SL, Clemson, SC 
29631, 803 653-8809; Kevin; Todd. 
BARNETT, Shirley; 71 (See Johnson, Mrs. Shirley 
R). 
BARNETT, Stephen L; '65 AB; TchrJA!hlelic Dir~ 
Vklodford Cnfy, HS, Frank!ort St, Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873·5434; r. 132 Paddock Or., Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873·8459; Peggy; Beth, Lisa, Stephen Jr. 
BARNETT, Valerie l; '61 (Saa Goins, Mrs. Valerie 
L). 
BARNETT, van N., PE; 72 BS; Dir. ol Engrg.; TOS 
Telecom, 301 S. Westfield Rd. POB 5156, Madison, WI 
53705, 608 845-4442; r. 2276 Oahlk Cir., Verona, WI 
53593, 608 845-5877; Shfrfey; R. Van Blil, Emoiy Tho-
""'· BARNETT, Mrs. V'JVian F.; "69 AB; POB 482, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 34S.2730. 
BARNETT, Wdllam M.; '81 AB; Tchr.; 4342 Glen Esta 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH, 513 943./1250; r. 6267 Prictl Rd, 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683·5738. 
BARNETTE, Mrs. E. Joyce T., (Elizabeth J. Tacke\1); 
'65 AB; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sd. of Edte.; r. POB 528, 
Virgie, KY 41572; Jeny,Jaree. 
BARNETTE, Ms. Paula Shawn; '65 AAS; R 6 Box 
206, Morehead, KY 4Cl351; r. 795 Trent Rdg, Morehead, 
KY 4Cl351. 
BARNETTE, Ms. V'JVian O.; 79 AME; HCA 79 Box 
165, Martin, KY 41649. 
BARNEY, Mrs. Cher,.!, (Cher,.! Hom); '87 AME: Pri· 
ma~ Tchr.; Wilkerson Elem. Sch., 5561 Johnsontown 
Rd., Louisvitla, KY 40272, 502 473-8351; r. 7606 Aluma 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367-8784; TetTy, Ashley, 
"""" BARNEY, Debora; "88 (See Jordan, Mrs. Debora 8.). 
BARNEY, Donald G.; 72 BBA; Sr. Sys!. Engr.; Ash· 
land Oil, 3475 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 0 6Cl6 
2.64·7637; r. _ 128 Pleasant Ridge Or., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623·7934; Jennifer. 
BARNEY, Doytisa A.; '89 AB; 509 Oak SI., Wllrlland, 
KY 41144; r. 509 Oak SL, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
845--0713. 
BARNEY, Kevin Paul; '78 AB; Pres.; Mid America 
Sporting Goods., 1212 Hillsmilh, Cincinnati, OH, 513 
m.cn8; r. 75 Wmd[ng Trans Cl, Fairfield, OH 45014, 
513 874--5269. 
BARNHART, Charles Michael; 74 AB; Maner; Armro 
Steel, LP, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·7701; 
r. 1824 W. Ike Patton Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928·9150; Jennifer Michelle, Melissa Lynn. 
BARNHART, Dawn Andrea; '87 (See- l.!lzis, CAPT 
Dav.1\ Barnhart, USA). 
BARNHILL, Annette Jean; '88 {See Grooms, Mrs. 
Annelle Je.in). 
BARNHILL, Mrs .. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Kay Harding); 
'83 AB, '88 AME; Primary Tchr.; Carter Bd. of Educ., 
POB 100, Hilchins, KY 41146, 606 474·5784; r. RR 4 
Box 54!:, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 4744567; John; 
John Maverick, Colt Morgan. 
BARNHILL, Mark Roger; '78 BME, '80 MM; Band/ 
ChoirfAuditorium Dir.; Northmonl HS, 4916 National Rd., 
Clayton, OH 45315, 513 8364553; r. 4413 Seville Or., 
Englewood, OH 453.22, 513 836-2574; Jennifer. 
BARNHISER, Julia L; '92 BS; 15636 St Rte. 180, 
Catlettsburg, KV 41129; r. 15306 State Rte. 180, 
CaUettsburg, KY 4112.9. 
BARNOSKI, Steven David; '89 BUS; Supv.; Dayton 
Power & Light Co., POB 147, Manctlaster, OH 45144, 
513 549-3911; r. 811 US 62, Maysville. KY 41056; 
Patrfcia; Heather, Kayla. 
BARNS, Tammie L; '89 (Sea Turro, Ms. Tammie L). 
BARON, James R.; '74 AB; Sr. VP; Bank Ona, S. Main 
St, F'llldlay, OH 45840, 419 424·7511; r. 2.18 Glendale 
A'/0., Fmdlay, OH 458411, 419 423-4434; J8flf/y; Ted, 
Jack, Charles. 
BARON, Mrs. Jennifer s., (JaMiler Slough): 75 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 218 Glendale Ave., Findlay, OH 45840, 
419 423-4434; ~mes; Ted, Jeck, Charles. 
BARON, Michael; '69 AB;'Oean Special EOO:.: JHS 
008, 108-35 1671h St., POB 392, Jamak:a, NY 11433, 
718 658--0814; r, POB 392, E. Williston, tfi 11596, 516 
294·1425; James, Todd, Elizabeth. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BARONE, Charles T.; '67 AB; Assembler; GM, 1001 E. 
Delavan Ava., Buffalo, NY 14240; r. 266 Glanalby Rd, 
Tonawanda, NY 14150, 716 B35-8278; Dollna.; Charles 
n, Alison. 
BARONE, Thomas J.; 73 BBA; Intl. Sales Mgr.; Amer· 
lean Alrlinas, 700 OFW Business Ctr., Ste. 607 DFW 
Arp!., Dallas, TX 75261, 214 425·5279; r. 2516 Meadow 
Park Cir. Apt 102, Betf.ord, TX 76021, 817 571·5863. 
DARONE, W~liam A; '62 BME; Music Tchr.; Jackson 
Public Schs., Fros! Elementaiy Sch., 1226 S. Wisner St, 
Jackson, Ml 49203, 517 782·7140; r. 1111 S. Wi$11ar 
St, Jackson, Mr 49200, 517 788-a769; MB!f/yrl. 
BAAR, Cary W.; ·as AME; POB 470, Paris, KY 40362. 
BARA, Deborah Ellen; 76 (599 wat~n. Mrs. Deborah 
E.). 
BARR, John H.; 74 BS; 1619 WIMj Ridge Ad, Chil!iccr 
!he, OH 45601, 614 m-4356. 
BARREIRO, Mrs. Amy Anne, {Amy Anna Stamper); 
'82 AAS; AgrfcuHure; Guatamala City, Guatamala: r. 22 
Cana 14-58 Zona 13, Guatamala City, Guatemala; JosB; 
Jose Domingo 11, Jose tarbs. 
BARREIRO, Jose O.; '62 AB; 22 Calla 14·58 Zona 13, 
Guatamala City, Guatamala. 
BARRETT, Annie; '66 (Sae King, Mrs. Annie). 
BARRETT, Mrs. Charlotte R., (Charlotte R. Webb); 'Bl 
AB; Caseworker Ill; Adams Cnty. Social Svcs. Dept, 
7190 Colorado Blvd., Commerce City, CO 60022, 303 
287·6631; r. 12026 W. Brandt Pl, li\Ue1on, CO 60127, 
303 972-3553; ROt}er; Sean. 
BARRETT, Dale; 'BO; laborer; Diversey Corp., 3630 
E. Kemper Rd .. Sharonville, OH 45241, 606 554-4200; 
r. 111 Hillside Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 605 283-5361; 
Mich111/e; Lance. 
BARRETT, Danny H.; 70 BS: Marshall Chemical Inc .. 
POB 242, Hammon, OH 45012, 513 656-2136; r. 2470 
Sir Martin Dr., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 896·5698; 
Karen; Amanda, Tyler. 
BARRETT, Debbie Lsrnia; '92 BS; 217 E. 10th SL, 
Apl 1, Covington, KY 41011, 606 581·8262. 
BARRETT, Donna R; '91 AB; 21·B Pretty Valley, 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 100 Roa'bum Hollow Rd Apt 
146, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3864. 
BARRETT, Ms. GleMda Devan, (Glennda Daven 
McGlnnl9); '89 AB: Rte. 5 Box 537·A #13, South Point, 
OH 4568D; r. 125 112 Cen!er St, Jron!on, OH 45638, 
614 533-8088. 
BARRETT, MIS. Ja'na· S., (Ja'na SturgITQ; '83 AB; 
Media Buyer; Chancller EMlch & Co., 889 Ridge Lake 
Blvd., Sta. 111, Memphis, TN 38120, 901 761·5748; r. 
754 Aldis Cova, Collierville, TN 3BDl7, 901 854·5213; 
Robtltt; Stephan. 
BARRETT, Joseph Roe; '87 AB; Civillan tt1ntracls; 
POB 162317, Columbus Ctr., Columbus, OH 43216, 614 
693·SS43; r. 3060 E Livingston Ave. 117, Columbus, OH 
43227, 614 237·5287. 
BARRETT, Mrs. Karen 0., (Karen Oney); 72 BA; 
Tchr.; Madison Elem., 9th St., Hamlllon, OH 45013; r. 
247D Sir Martin Dr., Hamilton, OH 4SDl3, 513 8e6-5698; 
Danny; Amanda, Tyler. 
BARRETT, Ms. Lisa A, (Usa Adams); '87 AB; Social 
Worker; Bracken Cnty. Social Svcs., POB 236, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·2195; r. RR 2 Box 
127-A, Foster, KY 41043, 606 747-SSSB. 
BARRETT, MaITllda S.; '93 (Saa Petalino, Mrs. Mir 
linda S.). 
BARRETT, Robert C.; '63 AB; 738D Whlr1away Or., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 655-7000. 
BARRETT, Ronnie L; 78 AB, '67 AME; Tchr.; Owsley 
Elem., General Delivery, Booneville, KY 41314, 6D6 
593·5186; r. PCB 194, Booneville, KY 41314, 6D6 593· 
5987; MOIJ!ca; Toi, Brady. 
BARRETT, Stacey B., (Stacey R Baney); '92 BBA; 
Accl; S&S Tire Inc., 1475 Jingle Bell Ln., Lsxington, KY 
4D555, 6D6 233-3157; r. HWf. 1331, OWingsville, KY 
4D360, 606 247-2511: Wess. 
BARRETT, Terry G.; '88 AB; Tchr.; M.C. Napier HS, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·5813; r. HC 65 Box 1874, 
Isom, KY 41824. 
BARRETT, Ms. Theresa Joan, (Theresa Joan Tillson); 
'61 BS: Floral Sales; Trochla's Flowers, 6700 N. Broad· 
way Ext., Oklahoma City, OK 73112, 405 646-3338; r. 
26D8 NW 47th SL, Oklahoma City, OK 73112, 4DS 
947-6347; Richani; Lauren, Rachel 
BARRETT, Mrs.. V'"irginia L, (VIrginia L Mullins); 'SO 
BS; Retired Business Owner; r. 27628 l.ois Or., Tavares. 
FL 32n8, 904 343-0149; Herbert; Deborah, Herbert JJJ, 
Amelia. 
BARRIGER, Bonnie L)110: 78 (Sea Carrigan, Mrs. 
Bonnie Lynn). 
BARRILLEAUX, Dr. Leslie A.. (lsslia A. Spradlin); 
'88 BS; Dentist; 412 E. Wdlow St.. Scottsboro, AL 
35788, 205 574·3993; t. 412 Scott SL, Sco!!sboro, Al 
35788, 205 259-4980; Dr. Danen. 
BARRINGER, Dr. James Burton, OCRT; 78 AAS, '81 
DC; Chiropractor: Or James B Barringer, 13611 McGre· 
gcr Blvd., Fl. Myers, FL 33919, 613 433-2003; r. 8926 
Banyon Cove Cit., Fl Myers, FL 33919, 613 481-ll[l\6; 
Karen; Shannon. Brian. 
BARRINGER, Mrs. Karen M., (Karen M. Vanheel); 
'78 AB; Homemaker; r. 6926 Banyon Cova Cir., FL 
My9rs, FL33919, 813 481·8016; Jim; Shannon, Brian. 
BARRINGER, Robert P.; '64 AAS; Fire & Rescue 
Tmg. Davel.Spec; Kentucky Tech. University, 513 3rd 
St., Pain!svnle, KY 4124D, 606 789·5321; r. 3854 US 23, 
Hagethill, KY 41222, 606 789-6356; Riis. 
BARRON, Ms. DioMe Shenlqua: '91 AB; Child Psy· 
chology Student: r. 317D Broadway, Apt 2C, New York, 
NY 10027, 212 222·1316. 
BARAY, Ms. Jill E.; 306 Noble Creak Or. NV( Atlanta, 
GA 30327, 404 352-4236. 
BARRY, William T.; '65 AB; PCB 105052, locker, GA 
30005, 404 923.SS99. 
BARTEE, Remondla; 'SS (Sea Adams, Mrs. Remondta 
B.). 
BARTEE, Timothy A.; '85 BS: Consarvatbni:st; US!lo\· 
Soil r.onsarvation Service, 4DI Washington SL, Geor· 
getcwn, KY 40324, SD2 863·2466; t. Rte. 1, Box 125, 
Cynthiana,~ 41D31. 
BARTELS, Barbara; '62 (See Domingo, Ms. Barbara 
Sue). 
BARTH, David: '64 AME; PCB 1148, Inez, KY 41224. 
BARTH, Mrs.. Margaret F., (Margaret F. Ruschman); '81 
AB; Tiiie Clerk: Cline Chrysler Plymouth, 100 Alexandria 
Pit, Fl Thomas, KY 41D75, 606 441·7800; r. 5064 
Weathersfield Pl., Bur1ing1on, KY 41005, 606 689-4058; 
Patrfck; Randy, Maria. 
BARTH, Mm. Nita C~ (Nita C. Preece); 78 AB, '85 
AME: Special Educ. Cnstt; r. FOB 1148, Inez, KY 
41224. 
BARTKO, Ms. Barbara K., (Barbara Kmetz); 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Duquesne City Sch. Dist, S. Third St, Duquesne, 
PA 15110, 412 465-9600; r. 1005 Franklin SL, Mc 
Kaesport, PA 15132, 412 673-1547. 
BARTLE, Ms. Karan A; '02 MAC; PCB 591, Pikeville, 
KY 41502. 
BARTLES, MIS. Dianna R., (Dianna R. Mcaeesa); 71 
BS: Public RelaUons; Madeira Schs., 7465 Loannes Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 791·0016; r. 73T7 Southside 
Ava., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 984·1569; Ralph; 
Stacy, Brtm. 
BARTLETT, Ms. Diana S.; '67 AB; Social Studies 
Tetu.; Clark Cnty., Springlield, OH 45505; r. 4716 way. 
nadala Cir., Oayton, OH 45424, 513 237·S672. 
BARTLETT, Mrs. Edna M., (Edna Maa Love); '68 MS; 
Rel Tetu.; r. 413 N. Marshall Rd., Middletown, OH 
45042. 513 422·3n1; Howard. 
BARTLETT, Patricia A.; '63 (Sea Shope, l./.rs. Patricia 
A.), 
BARTLETT, Ms. Sandra Kay; '92 AA; Secy. Spec.; 
Moore Stata Univ., Personnel Ole., 1D1 Howell· 
McDowell, Morehead, KY 40351, 6D6 763-2097; r. 1600 
McBrayar, Deharts Trailer Perk, Clearfield, KY 4D313, 
606 299-6350. 
BARTLEY, Ms. Danita Lynn; '90 BS; MCH Nutritionist; 
Pike Cnty. Heallh Dept., PCB 751 Rlverfitl Or., Pikeville, 
, KY 41502, 606 437·5500; r. 6 Branham His., Pikevilla, 
KY 41501, 606 437·7561. 
BARTLEY, Diana; '88 (Saa Pigg, Mrs. Diane B.). 
BARTLEY, Donnie Gene; '65 AAS, '69 BS; Transmls· 
slon Mech.: Kentucky Power Co., Main St., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437·3m; r. PCB 537, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754·9051. 
BARTLEY, MIS. Elaina F.: '92 BS; Instr.; Morgan 
County NEC, Adult & Technical Educ. Prog, W. Uberty, 
KY 41472; r. POB 15, Ezal, KY 41425, 606 725-5713; 
ROt)er; James Rowland, Malissa, Ricky, Shayna. 
BARTLEY, Geneva S.; '74 (Saa Praler, Ms. Geneva 
S.). 
BARTLEY, James E.; 74 AB; Couns.; La!cota HS, 
5050 'l)'!ersviUa Rd., West Chaster, OH 45069, 513 
674-8390; r. 3824 Columbine Pl., Oayton, OH 45405, 
513 278·71!95. 
BARTLEY, John E.; '69 BS; Sci. Tchr.; Northwestern 
Local Sch. Dist, Northwestern HS, Springfield, OH 
45502; r. 160 S. Main SI., PCB 53, N. Hampton, OH 
45349, 513 964-llDBD: Margaret, Jared, Reb&eea. 
BARTLEY, Mark_Vincent; '93 MBA; tS Branham Hts., 
Pilcavil!a, KY 41501; !· 6065 Long Branch Ter. Apt 23, 
Glen Burnie, MD 21051. 
BARTLEY, Oscar W.; '78 AAS, 'B3 MA: Owner; O.P. 
Cons!r. Co.; r. Rte. 1 Box SDS, Shelbiana, KY 41562, 
606 437·5015; Pamela; Tlll10thy. 
BARTLEY, Ronnie Gene; '69 BS; clo Buren Pugh, 
Box 22, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
BARTLEY, Mrs. Wanda Carol, (Wanda Carol Pugh); 
'69 BS: rlo Buren Pugh, Box 22, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
BARTON, Angela Malia; '92 (Sea Jackson, Angela 
Marie). ' 
BARTON, Deanna Leigh, (Deanna Hill); '84 AB, '87 
AME: Tetu.; Gampton Middle Sch., Campton, KY 41301; 
r. 1975 Westfield Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40l53, 606 
4913-1992; Macy Hun!er, McKenna Leigh. 
BARTON, Edward; POB 657, Middlasboro, KY 4D965, 
606 246-3111. 
BARTON, Kavin Ray; '64 AAS; 12900 Maacio'M:reek 
Ln. 1306, Pineville, NC 26134. 
BARTON, MIS. Krista P., (Krisla A Pack); '91 AB; 2nd 
& 3rd Grade Tchr.: Cleaifield Elem. Sch., Rowan Bd. of 
Educ., 121 E. 2nd, Morehead, KY 4D351, 606 764·5792; 
r. 55 E. Pede Estates, Apt 2, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
764-6671; Robert 
BARTON, Melania; 77 (See Chance, Mrs. Melanie B.). 
BARTON, Mrs. Melissa Ann, (Malissa AM Spaeth); '60 
AAS; RN; lndep. Global Homa Health Svcs, Clearwater, 
FL 34616; t. 1339 Pih SL SW, largo, FL 34640, 613 
584·5677; Thomas; James. 
BARTON, Robert O.; '92 BA; Reslden!lat Supv.; Path· 
ways, Inc., 520 Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-7293; r. SSE Pack Est Apt 2, Ctearllald, KY 40313, 
6D6 764-6671; KJfsra. 
BARTON, Robert L; 77 BS; Sr. Claims ReJ>.; GAE 
Insurance Group, 1700 Edison Or., Miltord, OH 45150; 
r. 11624 Lalca Cir. I\, FIShelS, IN 46038, 317 B41-34a2; 
Unde; Holly, Andrea 
BARTOS, Martha; 74 (Sea Skidmore, Mrs. Martha B.). 
BARTRAM, Angela R.; '92 (Sea Murphy, Mrs. Angela 
R.). 
BARTRAM, Janet R.; 75 (Sea Crabtree, MIS. Janel 
A.). 
BARTRAM, Ms. Linda Gail. (Linda Gan Clark): '63 AB; 
Tchr.; Sims Valley School Dist, Willow Wood, OH 
45696; r. POB 121, Willow Wood, OH 45695, 614 
643-0539; Ron: Bianca Ann. 
BARTRAM, Mlchael J.; '73 BME; Music Instr.; 
Greenup Co. Schs.; r. 1604 C!eston Pl., Ashland, KY 
411DI, 606 329-8472; Deth'e;Sarah, l.aah. 
BARTS, Vada; '59 (Sea Quackenbush, Mrs. Vada B.). 
BASENBACK, Ms .. Rulh Lucille; '39 BA; Rel LltarJ 
Composition Instr.; Maine Twp. HS; r. 14D6 Beth Ann 
Dr., FlatWOOds, KY 41139, 606 836-0800. 
BASHAM, Gregory C.; '64 BS; kcounl Mgr.: Fresh· 
mark Inc., POB 6440, canton, OH 44711, 216 455· 
52.53; r. 472 Chambe1S Rd, Walton, KY 41094, 506 
485·1226: Melissa; Allison, Ma!1hew. 
BASHAM, Mrs. Meltssa Jo, {Malissa Jo Burchell); '83 
BS, '85 AAS; Ole. Mgr.; Ben·D Farm, 339 Green Rd., 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 355-2548; r. 472 Chambers Rd, 
Wallen, KY 41094, 606 485-1226; Greg; Allisan, Mat· 
!haw. 
BASHAW, Sherlan M.; "80 (Sae Ferrell, Mrs. Sharlan 
M.). 
BASHFORD, Mra. Rhonda Ranee, (Rhonda Renee 
Brown); '85 AB: Tchr.; Botts Elem., PCB 37, Denniston, 
KY 4D316, 606 766"3665; t. 4667 Donaldson· Rd, Ml 
Starting, KY 4D353; Greg; Lauren, Lsah. 
BASHFORD, Mrs. Tu>a s .. {Tina s. Wlghtman); 'as 
AAB; Clalms Coore!.; Kentucky Central Ins. Co., Kilcaid 
Twrs., Lexington, KY 405D7, 606 253-5259; r. 1955 
Pruil1 Grassy Lick Rd, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 6D6 
498-0416; Chuck; Emily. 
BASHFORD, William C.: 1955 PtewiU Grassy Uclt: 
Pike, Mt. S!arling, KY 40353, 606 499-0418. 
BASONE, Ben H.; 71 BME; Vocal Music Tchr.; Walnut 
Hilts HS, 3250 Vlc!ory Parkwayti, Cirdrurnll, OH 45207, 
513 569·5593; r. 47 Evergreen Cir., Cmdnnall, OH 
45215, 513 n2-0310; Dan'en-1t;Joshua, Rachel. 
BASS, Mrs. Michelle L, (MichetJa L Timberlake); '93 
AB; Spacial Educ. Tchr.; Russell lndap. Sch. Syst., 
McDowell Bem Sch., 1900 Long SL, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 6D6 836-8186; r. 1501 Wheeler St., Sou1h 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-9249; Buddy. 
BASS, Valencia S., (Valencia Sinkhom): '78; Home-
maker/Social Worker; r. 720 20lh Ava. SY( Rcches!ar, 
MN 55902, SD7 281-9588; Rex; Alexis, Branden, Char· 
Uy. , 
BASSETT, Gary Mallory; 2nD Observatoiy, Clncin· 
natl, OH 45206, 513 533-9358. 
BASTIN, Deborah L; '80 (See Gamb!ii, MIS. Deborah 
L.). 
BASTIN, Ms. Sandy S., (Sandy Spears); BR; 3D5 E. 
Oak St., Nlchc!asvil!a, KY 40356, 606 885-4340. 
BASTON, Linnie Rueaf; 76 (See Cannon, Mrs. Limla 
Rueal). 
BASYE, John R.; 75; Mldg.; South Central Rural Elac. 
Co., Mar11nsvil1e, IN 46151; r. 1D56 Jannilat Or., B!oom· 
!ngton, IN 47401, 812 336-5131; Tammy. Jordan. 
BATE, Ber1hal O.; '36 (Saa McClaugherty, Mrs. Bartha! 
B.). 
BATE, David F.; 76 MAC; Chie! Rehab. Couns.: More· 
head Stale Univ., 200-32 S 14, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783--1527; r. RR 1 Box sa.A, vancaburg, KY 41179, 
600 796·3701; Teresa, Michel!a, Elizabeth, 
BATEMAN, Bel.la; '64 (Saa Manis, Mrs. Balla B.). 
BATEMAN, James D.; '63 BUS; Spec.; W. Virginia 
Div. of Personnel, 1900 W3shing:oo St E., Charleston, 
WV 25311, 304 558-5946; r. RR 6 Box t65C, Rutledge 
Rd., Char1eston, WV 25311, 304 345·1528. 
BATEMAN, Jeffrey W.; 5502 Trenton Ct., Milford, OH 
45150. 
BATEMAN, Valeria K.; "87 (See Landell, Mrs. Valaria 
K., RN), 
BATES, Bonnie; '64 (Sea Prat~ Ms. Bonnie B.). 
BATES, Cerf G.; 76 BS; HC 75 Box 9478, Hindman, 
KY 41622, 606 765-5247. 
BAUER 
BATES, Mrs. Cecilia Lynn, (Cecilia Lynn Martin); '88 
AME: HCR 85 Bex 1090; Whltasburg, KY 41658; r. PCB 
434, Isom, KY 41624, 606 633-7529. 
BATES, Ml. Cheryl Ann; '61 AB; 3271 Moak SL, Port 
Huron, Ml 4B060. 
BATES, Darrel W.; '68 AS; PCB 95, MeMn, KY 41650, 
606 452·21 SD. 
BATES, M5. Delpha!ana; '63 AB; 829 Higb&e Dr. S, 
Q:l!umbus, OH 43207. 
BATES, Ms. Dinah Mlchaa!la; '89 AME, '89 AB; Tchr.; 
Hazard, KY 4171>1; r. General Oetlveiy, Topmos!. KY 
41862. 
BATES. Ms. Ginny J.; 7D AB; 2446 Hoods Creak Pike, 
Ashland, KY 411D1, 606 325-0451. 
BATES, Ms. Glenda S.; '78 AAS: POS 1037, Jankins, 
KY 41537. 
BATES, James Herman; 7D AB; Branch Mgr.; FOB 
2851, Pikeville, KY 415D1, 606 831·2131; r. PCB 427, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-42DB. 
BATES, 11.s. Jahnda Fam; '66 BSA; HC 66 Sox 2555, 
Wurtland, KY 41144; t. HC 66 Box 2555. Wurt!and, KY 
41144. 
BATES, Ms. Judy °Lea; '87 AME; PCB 288, Hiidman, 
KY 41622; r. HC 75 Sox 9478, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 -BATES, Linda Ann; 79 (Se9 Lindsay, Mrs. Unda Ann). DATES, Ms. Lisa Sue: '91 AB; Tetu.; Letcher Cn!y. Bd. 
of Educ., Campbalrs Branch Elementary, General Defiv· 
ery, Hame, KY 41621, 606 633-4455; r. HC as Sox 608, 
W'hitasburg. KY 41658, 606 633-3162. 
BATES, Machelle Inez; '68 AB; HCR 64 Box 2550, 
Crown, KY 41611; r. General Delivery, Whitesburg, KY 
41658, 606 83J.2949. 
BATES, Melissa Ann: '92 AB; HC 83 Box 484, Vugie, 
KY 41572; t. HC 63 Box 464, Virgie, KY 41572. 
BAYES, Ms. Melissa Anna: '9f AB; HCR 64 Box 2550, 
Crown, KY 41811; r. General Oefrvaiy, Vi'hilesburg, KY 
41658, 606 83J.57f5. 
BATES, Paula S., (Paula S. Risner); '92 AME: He 76 
Box 725, Pina Top, KY 41643; r. HC 76 Box 725; Pine 
Top, KY 416(3. 
BATES, Phil Dcoglas; .66 AB; Sr. kd.. Agt.; Allsta!e, 
12D E. Reynolds Rd., Ste. I, Lsxlngton, KY 4D517, 606 
273-7133; r. 116 Shalamar Rue, W111chas1er, KY 40391, 
606 744-2897; Lynn: Tunothy, Stephen, Tara 
DATES, Sandra; 71 (Sea Newsome, Mrs. Sandra B.). 
BATES, MIS. Sharon Tracy, (Stlarnn Tracy Hobrook); 
'93 AB; Production Asst.; Box 1299, Hazard, KY 417D1, 
606 436-5757; r. PCB 256, Mayk!ng, KY 41637, 606 
633-5942; Morris. 
BATES, Shirley; '55 {Saa Crawford, Mrs. Shlrley B.). 
BATES, Tammie Lynn; '92.AME; Tchr.: r. HC 62, Box 
75, Kiie, KY 41828, 606 765·7170, 
BATES, Ms. Teresa S.; '78 BSW; Brinkley, KY 41605, 
606 785--2417. 
BATES, Ms. Tiphanie J.; '67 AB; Special Agt: FBI, 575 
N. Pennsylvanla SL, Indianapolis, IN 46204, 317 639-
3301; r. 13055 Lockbum Pl., FIShars, IN 46038, 317 
845-0147. 
BATH, Mrs. Marlane M.,, (Ma~ene Messer); '61 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Parker Elam. Sch.; r. 14683 W. Nobb!e!I 
Rel., Hagerstown. IN 47348, 317 4BQ.5105. 
BATHIANY, Alison Elizabeth; '67 (Sea Haap, Arison 
Elizabeth). 
BATHIANY, Sandra; '82 (Saa Hurtt, Mrs. Sandra B.). 
BATTAGLINI, Paul Joseph; '69 AB; Educator. Beth-
lehem Ctr., RO 1, Fredericktown, PA 15333, 412 3n· 
2181); r. PCB 551, Fredericktown, PA 15333, 412 3n· 
Da61; Mkhe!e. 
BATTISTELLO, Mrs.. Debra K., (D&bra Kitchen): 75 
BS; Blood Bank Supv.: Methodisl Hosp~ 911 S. By-
Pass, US 23, Pikeville, KY 415D1, 606 437..JS\4; r. 1 ID 
Zieg!ar Or., Pikevitla, KY 41501, 606 432'8688; Jerry; 
Seo!~ S!even, Kasey. 
BATTISTELLO, Jarry P.: 74 AB; vP Data Proc:ess-
Ing; BancOne, 334 Main St, POB 1002, Pikevitle, KY 
41502, 606 433-5580; r. 110 Ziegler Dr., Pikeville:i, KY 
41501, 606 432-8688; Debm; ScoU, Steven, Kasey. 
BATTLE, Bernice M.; 78 (Saa Mitchell, Mrs. Bernice 
B.}. 
BATTLE, Tvnothy, L.; 76 MA; Contractor; Battle Qin· 
structioo. Murfraesboro, TN 37129; r. 241D Montclair 
Ava., Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 890-8919. 
BATTS, Donna; 77 (See Waltace, Ms. Donna B.). 
BATTSON, Donald; BR; 112 E S!h SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-4250. 
BATTSON, Oorute; BR; 260 Red Ha-Mc Ln., Rocky 
Poin~ NC 28457, 919 675-8333; Pamela 
BATTY, Burt F.; '69 AB; Dir. ol Financial Aid; Univ. of 
Massachusalts, Whilrnot9 Administration Bldg., Amherst, 
MA 01003, 413 545-0356; r. 271 Shutesbury Rd., Lever· 
ett MA 01D54, 413 548-BDSO; Judi/11; Mdiel!a Lauren, 
Paul Brian. 
BAUER, Andrew C.; '92 AB; 2522 Dogwood Ridga, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694; r. 2522 Dogwood Rk:lge, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
BAUER, Annetta K.; 73 (Sae Smith, Mrs. Annelle K.). 
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BAUER. Mrs. Carol E., (Garol E. Fisher); '85 AB; Pro. 
ductlon Mgr.; Ironton, OH 45639, 614 843·3212; r. 1597 
Oakland Park M., Colwnbus, OH 43224. 
BAUER, Christopher Dor.aid; '93 AB; 2522 Dogwood 
Ridge, Whaelersburg, OH 45694; r. 2522 Dogwood 
Ridge, Wheele1sburg, OH 45694. 
BAUER, David C.; '85 BA; City Editor; DaDy News, 
PCB 90012, Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 781·1700: 
r. 1G40 Shive Ln., Ba\11ing Greoo. KY 42103; Angela A. 
BAUER, David O.; '83 AAS; Oraflsman; r. 4100 
Hillsboro Rd, l.ouisvile, KY 40207, 502 697·2431; 
S11Zanne. 
BAUER, Ms. Frances Louise; 72 AB; Sci. Librarian; 
Univ. ol Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82{170; r. 1516 Grand 
Ava., Apt. 202, Laramie, Wf 82070, 307 745-9693. 
BAUER, Ms. Janel Lynn, CCRN; 71 AAS; lndep. 
Nurse; r. 2500 Amokllown Woods Rd., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 933-2212. 
BAUER, Ms. Janice Guerra; '85 MA; 611 Sunset Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8122. 
BAUER, Mrs.. Maiy C., (Mary H. Coyle); '40 AB; Retired 
Ubrary Aide: Montgomery Cnty. library Sys!.; r. 412 
Senior Dr. W. 18, Newark, OH 43055, 614 366·1690; 
Donald; Frances, Annetta. 
BAUER, Mrs. Mary R.; 76 AME; Main SL, Sharpsburg, 
KV 40374, fi06 247-3111. 
BAUER, Ms. Suzame; BR; Christ tho King Sch., 412 
Cochran Rd~ Lexington, KY 40502. 
BAUERLE, Mrs. '{r:!q L, {Veley L Arlinghaus); '82 
SBA; Clert; RE/MAX Team 1 Really, 8333 Alexandria 
Pike, Alaxandcla, KY 41001, 606 63S-3330; r. 423 Royal 
Dak Dr., Ahlxandria, KY 41001, 606 635-3292; SaJtt; 
Julie, Jessica. 
BAUERS, Charles E.; '55 BS; RR 5 Box 352, Olive Hi!~ 
KY 41164, 606 286-2275. 
BAUGESS, Mrs. Heather E., (Heather E. Hollman): '88 
BA; Subsrnuto Tdu.: Gro...eport Madison Schs., 5055 S. 
Hamilton Rd., Groveport. OH 43125, 614 63&-5371; r. 
6480 Hm Ad., ~Canal WIOChester, OH 43110, 614 
833·2307; Leny. 
BAUGESS, Maria; 74 (Seo Jordan, Ms. Marie Baug-
""I· 
BAUGH, Kenneth Harper, '87 BME; S!udant: Ball Slats 
Univ .. Muncis, IN 47306; r. 3318 N. Virginia Ave., Murr 
cie, IN 47304, 317 288-1680; Slephan/8; Stephen. 
BAUGH, Mrs. Step'Janie Lt, (Stephanie Miller); '68 
BME; Spacial Educ. Tchr.; Yolktown Middle Sch., Stalll 
Rd 32, Yorktown, IN 47396, 317 759·7856; r. 3318 N. 
Virginia Ave., Muncie, IN 47304, 317 28B·16SO; Keflll{l/h 
HatpSr; Stephen. 
BAUGHMAN, Mary C.; '6CI (Saa Cameron, Mrs. Mary 
C.). 
BAUGHMAN, Sara J.; 72 (Sea Lake, Mrs. Sara B.). 
BAUGUS, Julia Ann; '92 AAB: 1905 Bainum Rd., New 
Richmond, OH 45157; r. 498 Map19 Creek Rd., Mos.cow, 
OH 45153. 
BAUM, Roger, '84; Mainl Pipe Fitter; Zeon Chemicals; 
r. 2620 Mrian Way, l..ouisvUle, KY 40216, 502 447· 
1978; Ashley. 
BAUMAN, Lawrence J.; '68 AB; Head Foot03.11 Coach; 
l.Jlve!and HS, 1 Tiger Tr., lovelanl1, OH 45140, 513 
68J.1g20; r. 6369 Branch Hill Miamiville Rd, Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 831·g165; Eileen; Eric, Jean, Kale, 
Susie. 
BAUMGARDNER, John A.; '89 BS; Tchr.: Paul 
Blazer HS, Blazer BM!., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327· 
2700; r. 103 W Perry SL Atil 3, lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9204; Mal)' Beth; Jessica, Amancla. 
BAUMGARDNER, Mrs. Julie C., (Ju!le A. Cope); '81 
AB; Middle Sch. Art Tetu.: Tales Creek Middle Sch., 
Centre Pkwy., Lexington, KY; r. 3296 Watar Works Rd., 
Wlnchaster, KY 40391, 606 744-3163; Mark. 
BAUMGARDNER, Mark A.; '81 BBA; Educ. S!udant; 
Eastern Kentucily Univ., Richmonl1, KY: r. 3296 water 
Works Ad., Wlllchas!er, KY 40391, 606 744·3163; Julie. 
BAUMGARDNER, Mrs. Susan Lynne, (Susan 
Lynna Buchanan); 79 AAS, '88 BS, '90 BS; 520 
Oakwood ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BAUMGARDNER, Tunolhy G.; 72 BS; Sales Mgr.: 
Tenacity Manufacluring Co., 801 S. Cooper Ave., l.Dck· 
land, OH 45215, 513 821-0201; r. 1286 Tidewater Di~ 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-0215; Jane; Eric, GreQ', 
Holly. 
BAUMGARTNER, Mrs. Angela W, (Angela Jean 
Waugh): '84 AB, 'S6 MA; Intake Coard.; The Kellar Cir., 
10395 Democracy l..n., Fairlax, 181 22030, 703 218· 
6500; r. 9813 Lali:epointe Dr., Burke, VA 22()15, 703 
503-8521; Stephen; Jessica. 
bAUMOARTNER, Joel E.; '69 BS; Dist. Sales Mgr.; 
827 E. Main, Frankfart, KY 40601, 502 695-1616; r. 
1833 Gayle Cir., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-2419: ..,,,,,. 
BAUMGARTNER, Johanna Clay; '86 (See Fouder, 
Ms. Johanna Clay). 
BAWERMAN, Ed; 811 Main St, Delta, OH 43515, 
419 822-4698. 
BAX, David Joseph; 'BS SBA; 3025 Blanchette Dr~ SL 
Charles, MO 63301, 314 946-7879. 
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BAXTER, Mrs. Connla M., (Ccnnie Maranda); 75 AB; 
4611 Julian Dr., Columbus, OH 43227, 614 861·1746. 
BAXTER, Gregory W.; '75 BUS; Assl Pnn«iaVTcht.; 
r. 339 WaShington Ave., Bel!evue, KY 41073, 606 491· 
6318. 
BAXTER, Judy M.; '74 (See Tabor, Ms. Jud'j B.). 
BAXTER, Larry A.; '77 BA; Transportation Mgr.; Dl1ec-
toralo ol !J9stics, Boone Na!ional Guard Ctr., Franldofl, 
KY 4D601, 502 564~239; r. 113 B&echwood !we., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-2018; Nanr:y. 
BAXTER, Dr. Richard P.; Pro!.; Covenanl Clg., Scenic 
Hwf~ Lookout Mill., GA 30750, 706 820-1560; r. 4641 
Chalmers Dr~ Nashville, TN 37215, 615 665-2914; 
Jane; Bath, Jo Ellen, Richard Jr. 
BAXTER, Robin Lee; '87 (See Wilson, Robin lae). 
BAXTER, Sherrie; '92 (See Colliver, Mis. Sherrie E.). 
BAYER, David C.: '81 AAS, '81 BS; Owner, Mart0 
Wood Spec!artles, 21 Madagascar Ct., Marco, FL 
33937, 813 394.fl711; r. Same. 
BAYER, Ms. Doris L, (Doris L Cook); '46 BS; Re!ired 
Tchr.; Ridvnond Area Assoc., Div. For Retarded Chi1-
d1en, Richmond, VA 23230; r. 21 Madagascar Ct, 
Marco, Fl 33937, 813 394-8711; Fred {Dec.); F1ed, 
Jerry, Cavil. 
BAYES, Bruce A:, '82 AAS, '82 BS; Wekling Instr.; FCI 
Ashland, POB 888, Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 41101, 600 
928-6414; r. 2525 Renee St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-7064; ·NMna; Jennifer, Andrew. 
BAYES, David R.; 79 AB, '89 MAEd; Certified Athletic 
Trainer, Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midand Trail Rd., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 928-3002; r. 3701 Marsh Hill Dr., 
catlet!sburg, KY 41129, 606 926-8320; I.Nella; Mich· 
elle, John, Erica, Corey, 
BAYES, Ms. Eariena Y.; 73 AB; RR 3 Box 212, Wd-
liams!awn, KY 41097. 
BAYES, Eunice R.: '60 (Seo Triplet!, Ms. Eunice B.). 
BAYES, James E.; '75 BUS: RR 10, Himlsville, TX 
77340. 
BAYES, Jimmy Grant: '74 AB; RR 3 Box 212, Wdtiam-
stown, KY 41097. 
BAYES, Kevin O.; '86 BBA; Info. Spec.; Ameri:an 
kad. of Phys. Assis., 950 N. WashU'lgton SL, Ahlxarr 
dria, \A 22314, 703 835-22n: r. 4365 Raleigh Ave., 
Atil 1G4, Alexandria, VA 22304, 703 461·8235. 
BAYES, Mrs. L.sah C., (Leah Collins); 'BO AB, '88 AME; 
Tdv.; Ponderosa Elementary, 16701 Pooderosa Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-2330; r. 6418 La· 
keviaw Dr., CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6307; 
John, Corey. 
BAYES, Michelle Rae; '90 AME; 21g 3rd SI., 
PaintsWle, KY 41240; r. 219 3rd St, Pamlsvilla, KY 
41240. 
BAYES, Mra. Nanna S., (Nanna Shlvely}; 79 AAB; 
Tdv.; Morehead, KY 40351; '· 2525 Renee SL, Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 63&-7064; Bna; Jenniler, An-
'"'•· BAYES, Thelma A.; '60 (See Les1er, Mrs. Tha!ma R.). 
BAYES, Wdliam; '53 AB; 57 Pigeon Cr, Oil Springs, KY 
41Zl8. 
BAYES, Ms. Wilma J., (Wilma J. Conley); '58 AB; HC 
60 Box 2805, Oil Springs, KY 41239. 
BAYLESS, Joseph L; BR; '58 AB, '64 MEd; Retiied 
BOogy Tchr~ Oblong Sch. Dist; r. 310 N. Division SL, 
Oblong, IL 62449, 518 592-3063; V'11ginia; V.dtael, 
Laura, David. 
BAYLESS, Sue E.; BR; '57 (See Ballou, Mrs. Sue B.). 
BAYLESS, Mrs. V11ginia A, (lfarginla Anglin); '58 BS; 
Aetiled Tchr.; Obiing Sch. Dist.; r. 310 N Dlvision SL, 
Oblong, IL 62449, 618 592-3063; Joseph L; Michael, 
Laura, David. 
BAYS, Ms. Garolyn G.: '72 AB: Family Svcs. W:Jrker 
Prirdpal; Kenlucky Cabinet for Human Res, Dept For 
Social Svcs., POB 1507, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-
4131; r. AR 1 Box 596, Beckwith Branch, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5405. 
BAYS, Ms. Delores E., (0alores Esham); '64 BSA, 73 
AME; Retired Tdir.; Lawis County Bd. of Education: r. 
HC 74 Box 448, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6133: 
Richard, Jane. 
BAYS, Donali1 F~ Sr.; BR; '50; Retired Quality Centro! 
Engr.: AT&T Technologies; r. 544 Flannery St, Santa 
Clara, CA 95051, 408 249-4528: Anne; Ocna!d Jr., 
Marianne, Bartiara, Keith. 
BAYS, James M.; BR; '52; Corp. Pres.; J & K Assocs. 
Inc., 2145 Pulaskl Hwy., Havre De Grace, MD 21078, 
410 2724706; r. SOD Old Robin Hood Rd., Aberdeen, 
MD 21001, 410 272-2742; Kay; James, Jody, John, 
Jess. 
BAYS, John Wesley; 78 BS, 'BO MS; F11e Chiet, POB 
157, Artemus, KY 40903, 606 546-8113; r. HC 66 Box 
387, Artemus, KY 40903, 606 546·5744. 
BAYS, Keith Douglas; '84 AA. 'BS AAS, '91 AB; Com-
puter Lab Tech.; Ofrve Hill Elem., POB 540, O!ive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 2864370; r. AA 4 Box 1063, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-6243; Esther Lynn. 
BAYS, Ms. Majel L; '58 AB: Retired; r. 710 Dak Blvd., 
Wildwood, Fl 34765. 
BAYS, Marie; '56 (Soo Doran, Mrs. Marie B.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DAYS, AtNOMa F.; 73 (See Bevard, Mrs. Auvonna F.), 
DAYS, Mrs. Sharon 0., (Sharon A. O'Dell); '73 AB; 
Librarian; Davis Pi.Elie Libra/)', 102 S. Third, Davis, OK 
73030, 405 369-2458; r. POB 253, Davis, OK 73030; 
Richard; Shetby. 
DAYS, Ms. Susan: BR; 3607 Frierson St, Hope Mills, 
NC 28348, 919 425-8047. 
BAYS, Vicki Lym; '89 (Sea Otkerson, Vdd Lynn). 
BAZLER, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J, Collins); '89 
AAS: Ve!erlnery Tech.; Wheelersburg Ve!erinary Clinic, 
7429 Ohio River FUI., Sclotovi!le, OH 45662, 814 574· 
2430; r. 1221 Gleim Rd., Whoo!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-6699; AllJhony. 
BEACH, Mrs. Connie S., (Connie Sargan!); 76 BS; 
Dietitian; Greene Cnty. Haalth Depl, 360 Wilson Dr., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-9411; r. 2652 Ridge Alf, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376·1914; David,• David, 
Amanda, Aaron. 
BEACH, Mrs. GIOria L; '82 MAC; RR 3 Box 45, Rem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0395. 
BEACH, Jarme; 77 AB; 1173 Me&iulte Dr., Sierra 
Vista, /J. 65635. 
BEACH, Teresia Marla; 78 (Se9 Parkar, Mrs. Teresia 
Maria). 
BEADLE, Angela Sue; '93 AB; Rte. I, Ottingsville, KY 
40360; r. Rte. 1, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
BEAIR, James H.; 78 AAS, '80 BS; Shipping & Receiv· 
Ing C!erk; Vetux Greenwood, Inc., 450 0111 Brickyard Ad, 
Greenwood, SC 29649, 603 9414715; r. :208 Davis 
Ave., Greenwood, SC 29646, 603 223-2540: Dianne; 
Emily Mae. 
BEAL. Janice: Falls, Janice). 
BEAL, Lynda E.: '80 (See Beal-Laake, Mrs. Lynda E.). 
BEALL, Bonnie; 74 (Soo Templeton, Mra, Bonnis B.). 
BEALL, John Morse; 78 BS: Regional Wildlifa Biolo-
gisl; Pheasanls Forever Inc., 812 Billerbrush IJ1., Flfld. 
lay, OH 45S40, 419 423-7356; r. Same, 419 423·2075; 
Pamela. 
BEALL, Nancy; '68 (Sea Ledford, Mrs. NanCy B.). 
BEAL·LAAKE, Mrs. Lynda E., (Lynda E. Beaij; '80 
AB; Tchr. cl-Adoles.cent Psychiatry; Clarmonl Marcy 
Hosp., 3000 Hospital Dr~ Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732· 
8637; r. 1148 Hampsteal1 Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
513 522-7574; Marry; Mark. 
BEALS, Constance; 72 (See BlarM'lar, Mrs. Constarce 
B.). 
BEAM, Ms. Ange!a Lynn; '92 AB: Ole. Automation; 14th 
& Independence !we., Si"( Weshington, DC 20250, 202 
305-1151; r. 709 N wake!ield Sl, Arlinglon, \A 22203, 
703 522-6029. 
BEAM, Clifton; '60 AB, '64 MA; Aetirel1 Ccuns.: 
Montgomery Board ol Education: r. 3998 McComUck 
Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3649; Bedcy; 
Greg. 
BEAM, Deborah; '90 (See Waugh, Deborah B.). 
BEAM, Mrs. Kenna A., (Kenna Ann Penick); '65 AB, '90 
AME; Tchr.; Ashland lrdep. Sells., Verity Middle Sch~ 
2600 Kansas St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2n7; r. 
3306 Pinehavan Dr., Ash!anl1, KY 41101, 606 325-7453; 
Richard; Paige. 
BEAM, Ms. Mlche!e Ann, (Michela Ann Sigler); ·aa 
BSW; 759 Ohio AY9., Chi!icc!he, OH 45601. 
BEAM, Dr. Richard K.; 75 MA; Dir. or Gred. StudieS; 
Johnson Bible Clg., 7900 Johnson Dr., Knoxville, TN 
37998, 615 573-4517; r. 8003 Boling Ln., Knoxvffle, TN 
37920, 615 5n·1495; Ruthanne; Paul, Bobby, Oerrk:k. 
BEAM, Salll9 Jo; '91 SBA; Area Sales Rep.; Pitney 
Bowes Inc., 210 Lexington Rl1., Laxin9lcn, KY 40517, 
606 273-5056; r. 297A Hightower Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 245-1954. 
BEAMER, David L: '68 AB: AW. Supt.; Norwood City 
Schs., 2132 Williams Ave., Norwool1, OH 45212, 513 
396-5523; r. 5422 Moundcrest Dr., Norwood, OH 45212, 
513 731-ll693; Sandra; Stephen. 
BEANE, Mrs. Ame T.; 72 MM; Instr. cl Music; More-
head Stale Univ., 6air;j Music Bldg., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 20 Jacbon Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·771 I; James; Cathy, Cheryl, Stacey. 
BEANE, calhy A:, BR; 76 (See Johanson, Mrs. Cathy 
B.). 
BEANE, Cheryl; BR; '02 (See Jaksa, Ms. Cheryl L.). 
BEANE, Stacey; BR;'81 (See McGoodwin, Mr.I. Stacey 
B.). 
BEAR, Glenda Mae; '83 (See Pialt, Ms. Glenda Mae). 
BEAR, Mrs. Marquita H., (Marquita Hamm): '82 BUS; 
kcess Cerd Sys!. Mgr.: Morehead Stata Un!v., UPO 4, 
Morehead, KY 40351, fi06 783-2701; r. RR 3, Box 1004, 
Olive Hnl, KY 41164, 606 739·5122: Ricky; Jeramy. 
BEAR, Mrs. Michela M., (Michele McGcv&m); '74 SSW: 
Social Worker, r. 101 Derby Woods Dr., Lynn Haven, Fl 
. 32444, 904 265-0759. 
BEAR, Pamela S.; '68 (Se9 Maull, Mrs. Pamela S.). 
BEAR, Phillip L; '74 AB; Recreation & Educ. Supv.; 
Tyndall AFB, Panama City, FL 32403, 904 283-3838; r. 
101 Der\:ly Wxids Dr~ Lynn Haven, FL 32444, 904 
265-0759. 
BEARD, Ms. Carolyn A., (Carolyn Pdkins); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 1260 Old Spring1ie111 Pike, Xenia, OH 45365, 
513 376-1817. 
BEARD, Lym M.: 'BO (See Britwell, Mrs. Lym M.). 
BEARD, Mar\}aret; 71 (See Landers, Ms. Margaret B.). 
BEARD, Phillip Lawrence, JO; '69 AB; Ally.; 260 N. 
Detrtl!. Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-4411; r. 105g Shirley 
Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-2563; M8/issa; Justin, 
Todd, Matthew, Ryan, Sarah. 
BEARD, Sharon; '74 (See Cooper, Mrs. Sharon B.). 
BEARGHMAN, Donald Charles; '68 AB; 10579 
We!rgigwood Ct, Cflcinna!~ OH 45240, 513 7424756. 
BEASLEY, Bonnie Jo; 73 (See Reeder, Mrs. Bonnil 
Jo). 
BEASLEY, Carolyn Jean; '69 (See Tlnnat, Mrs. 
Carolyn Jean). 
BEASLEY, Catherine Michelle; '88 {See Beasley· 
BraM, Ms. Catherine Michelle). 
BEASLEY, Danial E.; '62 AB; Assl. Princlpal; 
Monlgomery Cnly. HS, 724 Vtbodl'ord Dr~ Mt Slariilg, 
KY 40353, 606 497.fl765; r. 113 Soulhdale Or., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1858; Mary; Michelle, .,,.,,. 
BEASLEY, Edi!h Elizabeth; 'SB {See Clausirg, Mrs. 
Edith Elizabeth). 
BEASLEY, Mrs. Janis carol, (Janls Garol Rose): '5g 
AB, 76 MA; Retired: r. 3357 lee Ci!y Rd., Campton, KY 
41301, 606 662.sa53; Kenneth; J011a Raye. 
BEASLEY, Joan B., (Joan B. Pottel); '88 AB; Tdll'.; 
Morgan Cnty. Bel. cf Ed, Morgan Cnty. Middle Seti., 
Hwy. 191, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-7520; r. HC 
68 Soi 322-A. W Liberty, KY 41472; David; Paige. 
BEASLEY, Judy; '88 (See Gray, Jiiiy B.). 
BEASLEY, Terry R.; 78 BUS; Ind. Arts Dept. Head 
Tchr.; Chi> Valley Sch. Disl, Manchester HS'N. h!ams 
HS, Manches!ar, OH 45144, 513 549-3971; r. 11 Cfl-
esley SL, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-3011; Juf"lfJ A; 
Stacey Marie, Kristi Marie, Ryan Deihl 
BEASLEY·BRANN, Ms. Catherine Michelle, (Gath· 
erine Michelle Beas!ey): '88 AB, '92 AME; Tdu.; Clark 
Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., Lexington !we~ Wlfldlesle1, KY 
40391, 606 744-4545; r. g12 Straiton Ln~ Wrldlestar, 
KY 40391, 606 745-0024: Charf6s. 
BEATO, Cari (Stsve); '80 AAS. '83 BS; Computer Pro-
grammer/Analyst; Ellsworth Assocs., Inc., 6381 Old 
COllrthouse Rl1., Sia. 200, Vienna, \A 22182, 703 821· 
3090; r. 1439 Flagship Dr .. Woodbridge, \A 22192, 703 
490-4534; Ce.therins {Diane); Noelle, Cal1y, Rachel. 
BEATO, Carol Am; 71 (Se9 Smith, Ms. Carol Ann}. 
BEATTIE, Maly Jana; '42 (See Barnes, Mrs. Maly 
Jane). 
BEATTY, Ms. Nadine C.; 77 MAC, 78 MAEd; Relirel1 
Child Guid. Spec.; Fayella Cnty. Schs.; r. 810 Lakewood 
Dr .. l..ir.:::oln, NE 68510, 402 48!l-2689; M1Jard; Scot!, 
Ann, Laura. 
BEAUMAN, Rev. Howard F.; '69 SBA; Pas!or, First 
Baptisl Parish, g16 Main SL, POB 327, Paris; KY 40361, 
606 987-3790; r. 118 Hopewell Or., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 g87·2552; Charlotte; Biyan, Brent. 
BEAUMONT, ·Thomas P.; '80 AAS: 2n4 Gilbert kle., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354·2514. 
BEAUPARLANT, Joseph N.; '91 Ak, POB 624, 
Morehead, KY 4Cl351; r. 1775 Sharkey Rd, lklmhead, 
KY 40351. 
BEAVEN, Sonja A; '64 (Sea Spencer, Mrs. Sooja A). 
BEAVER, Mrs. Alfreda M., (Alfreda M. Selch); 70 AB; 
Curricuhnn Coard.; 1965 Chandlersvilla Rd., Zanesville, 
OH 43701, 614 454·0105; r. 329 Tibet Ad, Columbus, 
OH 43202. 
BEAVER, Ms. Chiystella lDrraine; '8g AB; Tchrl 
c:oadl; Rockcastle Cnty, HS, School SI~ Ml Vernon, KY 
40456, 606 256-4815; r. P.O. 1!57, Mt Vernon, KY 
40456, 606 256-4928. 
BEAVER, David P.; Pro!. ol Phy. Educ.; Westam mi-
oois Univ.; r. 1948 Riverview Dr., Macomb, n. 61455, 
309 833-1903; Phyllls;Tracey E .. Kristin E. 
BEAVERS, Dennis R.: 77; SlJllv.; Thompson Jewel-
ers, 13 S. Orange AYe., Orlando, FL 32801, 407 423-
7245; r. 1454 Surnrnil Hill Dr., Dellona, Fl 32725, 9D4 
789-0469; Deborah; Michael, N"i::holas. 
BEAVERS, Mrs. E. Ellen, (Ellen wa~era): '89 AB; 
Preschool Tchr.; Kenton Coty. Sells., Independence, KY 
41051, 606 344-8888: r. 2112 Eastern Ave .. Covington, 
KY 41014, 606 261-3468; Joseph. 
BECHER, Kimberly Ann: 77 (See Toming, Mra. Kim· 
ber!y Ann). 
BECHER, Mrs. Virginia, (V"lf'Qinia lebus); 70 AB, 71 
MA, 73 MACE; Art Instr,; r. 742 S. Hague, Columbus, 
OH 43204, 614 272-7742; P. W.; Beth Hutton, Jeff 
Hutton. Chris Hulton • 
BECHTEL, Paula L; '83 (See Evans, Mrs. Paula L.). 
BECHTOLD, Karen; '79 (See Redfield, Karen). 
BECHTOLD, Ms. l.sslie Arin: '90 BSA; Rasidenlial 
Salas Spac.; West Shell Reanors, 11974 Lebancfl Rd. 
Rte. 42, Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 733-8833; r. 6 
Peachtree Ct., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-0254. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BECK, Charles W.; 73 AB; Ml!J. Mgr.: Thomas & Betts, 
Dennis St., Athens, TN 37303, 615 745-6588; r. Ate. 2 
Box. 550A, Sweetwa!er, TN 37874, 615 744-8234; 
Kathy; Karl, Jason, Tmolhy. 
BECK, Mra. Cynthia L, (Cynthia Rus!); .'84 AB; Math 
Tchr.; Columbus Public Schs., Brookhaven HS, 4077 
Karl Rd., Columbus, OH 43224, 614 365-5985; r. 5676 
Crawford Dr~ Columbus, OH 43229, 614 43.1-9782; 
James; Alesia, Jessica, Jason. 
BECK, Douglas J.: 72 BBA; Pres.; Farmers Bank, 22 E. 
Main St .. POB 8, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6331; 
r. 343 Ridgeway Estates, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6m; Genen. 
BECK, Mrs. Elma D., (Sma Donaldson); '62 AB; Ra. 
tired; r. 754 Bravington Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-4794; Robett. 
BECK, Mrs. Genell R, (Geooll Rawlings); 70 AB, 75 
MA, '83 Cert.; Math Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Chenault Dr., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. 343 Ridgeway 
Estates, Ow!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6777; 
°"""' BECK, James H.; '83 BS, '85 MS; Graphic Arts Instr.; 
Delaware Joint Voe. Sch., 1610 State Rte. 521, Dela· 
ware, OH 43015, 614 548-7734; r. 5676 Crawlortl Dr., 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 m.g1e2: Cindy; Alesia, 
Jessica, Jason. 
BECK, Robert L, Jr.: 76 AB; 1289 Burma /We., Clear· 
water, FL 34624, 813 538-9532. 
BECK, Thomas A.: '83 AME; Tchr./Football & Track 
Coach: Licking Heights HS, 6539 Summit Rd., Sllnlmlt 
Sia., OH 43073, 614 927·9046; r. 2253 Astor Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43209, 614 231-8498. 
BECKELHEIMER, Mrs. Janet K., (Janet Kings· 
more); '83 AB, '93 MA: English Tetu.; Lawrence Cnty. 
HS, Bulldog ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. RR 
1 Box 1040, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673·3418; Gt8g; 
Chris, Keny, Sarah. 
BECKER, Chris J.; 74; VP; Burnham Bldg., 610 W 
Ash SI., San Diego, CA 92101, 619 525-2662; r. 
Burnham Bldg., 610 W. Ash Sire~ San Diego, CA 
92101, 619 558-6924. 
BECKER, Ms. Georgia Cad; '84 AB; Ge_neral Delivery, 
Moorefield, KY 40350. 
BECKER, Maritn A.; '69 BME; Dir. ol Bands; W:lrsaw 
Community Schools, 1 Tiger Ln., Warsaw, IN 46580, 
219 267·5174; r. 211 EMS B40 Ln., Leasburg, IN 
46538, 219 834-2112; Keir, Melissa, Carrie. 
BECKER, Mrs. Melita L; '69 AB; Box 22, Moorefield, 
KY 40350. 
BECKER, Mrs. Stephanie S., {Stephanie A. Smith); 
'94; Elem. Tchr.; r. 92 South Saini Andrews Dr., Ormond 
Bell., FL 32174, 904 672-2407; Mike. 
BECKERICH, Timothy A.; '80 AAS; Pipe Fitter/ 
Welder;·r. 119 Lynda!e Rd, Covington, KY 41017, 606 
341·9250. 
BECKETT, Sal A.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Simans Mido'I& Sch., 
W. Waler St., Fl&mingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 
197, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849·20B8, 
BECKETT, Ms. Cheri B., {Cheri B. Brown); 73 BA; 
Tchr.; Saffell Sire el El&m., · 210 Sa!fell S1., Law· 
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3565; r. 175 N. Locust 
Hill Dr. ~413, lsxingtoo, KY 40509; Mandy, Ben. 
BECKETT, Mra. Jonnie B~ (Jonnia a. Cooper); '90 
MS; Veterinary Tech.; Huntington Dog & Cat Hosprtar, 
5!h St, Huntington, YN 25702, 304 525·5121; r. Ria. 1 
Bnx 28, Ona, YN 25545, 304 733-4S33; Donald. 
BECKETT, Mrs. Mona C.. (Mona Garpen1e1); '70 AB; 
Tetu.; Flemingsburg Elem., W. Water St, Flemingsbulg, 
KY 41041; r. RR 1Box197, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 
849·2089. 
BECKETT, Myra J.; 79 (See Hardy, Mrs. Myra J.). 
BECKHAM, Amy D.; '86 (Se!I Osborne, Mrs. Ami D.). 
BECKHAM, Cindy A.; '88 {See Gullet!, Mrs. Cindy A.). 
BECKLEY, John Alfred; '65 AB; Principal: Vandal~ 
Butler HS, 600 S. Dixi& Dr., Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 
454-6100; r. 6154 Rosacrest DI~ Dayton, OH 45414, 
513 890-6674; Ksron;Srotl, Angi&. 
BECKLEY, Norris E.: '82 AB; Commiss!oner.Yehlcl& 
Reg.; Dept o! Transportalion, 308 Slat& OHic& Bldg., 
Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 564·7000; r. 1039 Ullioo St, 
SllelbyviI!e, KY 40065, 502 633-3395; Norris Ji. 
BECKMAN, Donna; '55 (See Harris. Mrs. Donna B.). 
BECKMANN, l.'JS. Juliana K, {Juliana K. Crail); '83 
AAB, '83 BBA; Homemaker; r. 350 Evans Cily Rd., 
Freedom, PA 15042, 412 669-0321; Ted; Audra J. 
BECKNELL, Donnie J.; '80 (See Winkler, Mrs. Oonnia 
J.). 
BECRAFT, Bradley; '82 AB, '85 BS; RR, Olympia, KY 
40358, 606 768-3334. 
BECRAFT, Ms. Carlene B.; '85 AB; Real Estate Bro-
ker/Owner, Ga1eway Really, 124 N. Maysville St, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4500; r. POB 463, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0650; 8isa, Jill. 
BECRAFT, Elisa Joan; '82 (See Price, Ms. Elisa 
Joan). 
BECRAFT, Mrs. Janet H.. {Janet Havens); '86 MS; 
100 Sunnytull Dr .• Paris, KY 40361; r. POB 463, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0650. 
BECRAFT, Jill R.; '86 (Sea Lee, Mrs. JUI B.). 
BECRAFT, Ms. Linda F.; ·so BS; Means. KY 40345. 
BECRAFT, Mrs. Olivla F., (Olivia Fanning); 73 AB, 
MEd; Tchr.; Salt Uck Elementary, Sall Lick. KY 40371; 
r. 112 Pendafton Branch Rd., Olympia, KY 40358, 606 
768-3334; C8lriw8/I,· Stephen, Belly, Sandra, Bradley, 
BricfgeUee. 
BECRAFT, Tony A.; '82 BS; Tchr.; 987 Old 68 N., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6730; r. 113 Car Berl 
Dr .. Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378·2423; 11na; Bran-
don. Amber. 
BECULHEIMER, Mra. Reva B., (Reva Bradley); 'SS 
AD; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 116 Cedar St, Franklin, OH 
45005, 513 746..SS97: Ivan; Ellen, Wendell. 
BEDELL. Edwartl Louis; '55 BS; Cnslt; 100 FloOOa 
Ave., POB 648, Moore Haven, FL 33471, 813 946-0661; 
r. 118 Florida Ave., POB 648, Moore Haven, FL 33471, 
813 250..9410; eizab8th; Stephani&, Laura Lee, Edward 
L Ill, John David. 
BEDELL. Pamela L; 74 (See Gillum, Mrs. Pamela 
BedelQ. 
BEDFORD, Barbara; '41.(See Brand, Ms. Barbara B.). 
BEDFORD, Ms. Rolla Elizabeth; '80 AB; Ucansing 
Spec.; Mattel, 333 Coo!inenlal Blvd., 8 SegunOO, CA 
90245, 310 524·2156; r. 10931 Ros& Ava .. Apt 4, l.Ds 
Angeles, CA 90034, 310 839·2085. 
BEDFORD, Victoria S.; '91 BBA; legal SecyJ 
Paralegal; r. 3901 Northsida Or., Apt 3H, Macon, GA 
31210, 912 757-8572. 
BEDFORD, William P., Jr., EdD; '65 AB; Secondary 
Cum::utum Dir~ Baldwin Cnly. Schs., 435 N. Cobb SL, 
POB 1188, Milledgeville, GA 31061, 912 453-5040; r. 
119 Maplewood Ave. SW, Milledgeville, GA 31061, 912 
452·7460; Brenda; Victoria, Dirk, Jacob. 
BEDNAR, Cheryl AM; '92 MA; 8506 GoldMch, West 
Chester, OH 45069; r. 8506 Goldlirich, West Chester, 
OH 45069. 
BEDNARSKI, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Grubbs): 78 
MS: Animal Tech.; Ohio Stat& Univ., Veterinary Hosp., 
601 Vernon Tharp St., Columbus, OH 43210, 614 292. 
7105; r. 9435 Pringle Benjamin Rd, LoOOoo, OH 43140, 
614 852-3222; Richam;·Joseph. 
BEEBE, Michael Alan; '76 BS: Nall . .llrolunts Mgr.; 
Browning Mfg., POB 687, Maysvillo, KY 41056, 606 
564·2034; r. n4 Edgeclllf Dr., Maysvifl&. KY 41056, 606 
564-4884; Suzanne; Lindsay. 
BEECHER, Rebecca Rora, (Rebecca Flora Herald); 
'BS BS\V; 969 Robin Hill Dr., New Richmond. OH 45157; 
r. 969 Robin Hill Dr., New Richmond, OH 45157. 
BEEDLE. Stephanie; 72 (See Hogg&, Mrs. Slephanie 
Beegle). 
BEEK, Mra. Jennifer Leah, (Jennifer Leah Floyd); '86 
AME; Tchr.; Campbetl Elem.; r. 107 Tango Ava., Ra-
celand, KY 41169, 606 836-0095; Jay; Justil, Jared. 
BEE LAN, Ms. Belinda Ong; 'SB MBE, '90 EdS; Normal 
Hall 120, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 925 Ridgebrook Dr., 
Lexing'.on, KY 40509. 
BEELER, Ms. Stephanie Ann; '91 AB; Tchr.; 1420 13th 
St., W. Portsmouth, OH 45663; r. 3338 Gama SL, New 
Boston. OH 45662. 
BEER, Richart! G.; 77. BS; 2145 'Nalk131' lake Rd, 
MansfiekJ, OH 44906, 419 589-6286. 
BEESON, Ms. Christine A.; '80 BS; DeveL T9C:hnokl· 
gist; Wastreco, 809 Coll!ns Ave., Marysville, OH. 513 
642·7015; r. 18080 Brown School Rd., Marysville, OH 
43040; Jcnathan Kesler; Murlah, Reey. 
BEETZ, Charles P., Jr.; '70 BS; Chief Scientist: Ad· 
vanced Tech Materials Inc., 7 Commerce Dr .• Danbury, 
CT 06810, 203 794·1100; r. 29 Carnbri;tcJe Cir., Naw 
Milford, CT 06n6, 203 355--4662; Viiyima; Jason, Kara. 
BEETZ, Mrs. Virginia F., (Virginia Fogle): ·59 BS; MIS 
Dtr.; Advanced Tech Materials Inc., 7 Commerce Dr., 
Danbury, CT 06810, 203 794·1100; r. 29 Cambridge 
Cir., New Milfort!, CT osn6, 203 355-4662; aiatfes; 
Jason, Kara. 
BEQQS, Ms. Karen Kay, (Karen Kay Smith); '85 MS; 
POB 71, Canoflton, KY 41008, 
BEGLEY, Ms. Angela A.; 74 AAB; POB 536, Inez. KY 
41224. 
BEGLEY, Bertha; '69 {See Gann. Mrs. Bertha N.). 
BEGLEY, Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Compton); •54 
AB, '66 MEd; Retired Tchr.; Ivy Lane 8&m.; r. 2615 
Mosby Ridge Rd., Edmonton, KY 42129, 502 432-4131; 
Sidney; Bertha Nell, Jennifer Ann. 
BEGLEY, OonnieJ.; 72 BS; 341 Plum St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-2688. 
BEGLEY, Ernest R., II; '69 BBA; VP; Exch. Bank ol 
Kentucky; r. POB 306, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-5332; Julia; Anna·Mari&. Bryan, Ernie 111, Lora ls&. 
BEGLEY, Glenna: '60 (Seo Hamnton. l.IJS. Glenna B.). 
BEGLEY, Jam&s; '90 AB; PCB 25, 'vVooton, KY 41776; 
1. POB 25, 'Noo!on, KY 41776, 606 435-4549. 
BEGLEY, Ms. Jennifer; BR; 2615 Mosby Ridge Rd., 
Edmonton, KY 42129. 
BEGLEY, Mrs. Jufia L, (Julia L Wingate); 70 AB; 
Educator; Camargo Elem. Sch., US 460 Al Camargo 
Rd., ML S!&rling, KY 40353, 606 497-Sn5: r. 128 Holly 
Hi!Js Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5116; Em6Sf; 
Anne·Marie, Bryan, Emi9 UI, Lora Loo. 
BEGLEY, Mrs. Mary He!en, (Mary Helen Long); '64 AB; 
6133 Myers Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121. 
BEGLEY, PalrDa A.; '88 (See Smith, Patricia A.). 
BEHM, Don L; '63 AB, '67 MA: Cnslt; Behm & Assocs., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 563·1061; r. 4160 Car· 
riagarna Dr., Sharonville, OH 45241; Jane: Don II, MCh· 
elle. 
BEHRENS, Joanne B.: 71 (Se& Ashhy, JoaMe B.). 
BEHRLE, Phyllis Jean; '67 (See Shields, Mrs. Phyllis 
Jean). 
BEHYMER, ThocMs A.; '60 AB; VP/F"ie!d Sales: Gi-
bson Greetings Inc., 2100 Secllon Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45237, 513 841.£704; r. 3440 Marwin Ten Mile Rd., 
New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 752-3945; Fran; Tom, 
Taml 
BEISEL, Ms. Donna Faye; '86 AB; 4965 Jonasvme Rd., 
Columbus, IN 47201; r. 4965 Jonesville Rd, Columbus, 
IN 47201. 
BEKASSY, Ms. Eva; '60 BS; Librarian; St. John's 
Unlv., 8000 Utopia Pkwf., Jamaica, NY 11439, 718 
990· 1460; r. 7508 351h Ave. 16M, Jackson Hts., NY 
11372. 
BELCASTRO, Joseph; '67 BS; FlnanciaVOperations 
Principal; 100 Park lwe., New York, NY 10017, 212 
867-8570; r. 42 Sunsel Rd, Massapequa, NY 11758, 
516 795-4782. 
BELCASTRO, Joseph A.; 79 BS, '84 MBA; Process 
Con1rol Mgr.; Link·Be!I, Palmbo Dr .• Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 263-5200; r. 1372 Trac:$ Bv, Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 224-4561; Vanessa: Marisa, Frank. 
BELCASTRO, Mrs. Vanessa V.; '83 MBA; Sr. Systs. 
Engr.; Ashland Oil Co. Inc., 3499 Dabney Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40508, 606 264-2415; I. 1372 Trace Bv, Lexington, 
KY 40514, 606 224-4561; Joseph; Marisa, Frank. 
BELCHER, Annelle Michell&; '92 AB; PCB 445, 
Robinson Creek. KY 41560; r. POB 445, Robinson 
Creek, KY 41560, 606 839-8906. 
BELCHER, Beverly Renee; '88 (Se& Hartling, Mrs. 
8eve~y R&nee). 
BELCHER, Brenda; ·go (See OWens, Brenda B.). 
BELCHER. Ms. CamBia J.; 'BS BS; Researcher; PCB 
10, Be!cher, KY 41513; r. POB 10, Belcher, KY 41513. 
BELCHER, Dailey: '63 AB: Retired; r. RR 1·BOX 226, 
Boonevilt&, KY 41314. 
BELCHER, Danny Chesler; '67 BS, 70 MA: Couns.; 
Shelby Va!!ey HS, 100 Wildcat Dr~ PikevUle, KY 41501, 
608 639-0033; r. POB 29, Dorton, KY 4152.0, 606 
639·6275; Lois; Johnny. 
BELCHER, Ms. Debra; '81 AB. '88 AME; LO Tchr.; 
2ncl SI., Paintsvma, KY 41240, 606 789-2556; r. POB 
725, HagerllUI, KY 41222, 606 789-3220. 
BELCHER, E!mer, Jr.; '57 AB; Physical Educ. Tchrl 
Coach; ca!eOxl HS, 1030 Erdnas Ave., Calexico, CA 
92231, 619 357·2271; r. 667 Encinas Ave., Calexico, 
CA 92231, 619 357-2292. 
BELCHER, Emily Wdliams; '90 AME; Tchr.; Trapp 
Elem., WU1Ches1er, KY 40391; r. Wuichester, KY 40391; 
Dennis; Chrislian A., Laura L 
BELCHER, Dr. Fon Roger; '64 BS; Dir.; PCB 10, 
Belcher, KY 41513; r. POB 525, Elkhorn City. KY 41522. 
BELCHER, Ms. Helen A.; ·52 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
3292 Kentucky RI&. 1559, Stambaugh. KY 41257, 606 
297-4009. 
BELCHER, Jackie Carol; '90 (Se& O'Neill, Ms. Jacki& 
Carol). 
BELCHER, Janel Loo; '86 (Sea MLllllns, Mrs. Janet 
I.Du). 
BELCHER, Jonathan Sco!t·Thomas; '90 BBA; POB 
5:25, Elkhorn City, KY 41522: I. PCB 525, Elkhorn Cily, 
KY 41522. 
BELCHER, Ms. Josephina White; 72 AB; While Mills, 
KY 42788, 
BELCHER, Joyce; '60 (Sae Spaulding, Mrs. Joyce B.). 
BELCHER, Ms. Kathy lyneUa; '90 A/>S; 2226 Garelina 
St, Middle!own, OH 45044. 
BELCHER, Katrina C.; '83 (See Clemons, Mrs. Katrina 
C.). 
BELCHER, Mrs. I.Dis, (Lois Rsyoold3); '67 AB; PCB 
87, Dorton, KY 41521>, 606 754-9581. 
BELCHER, Ms. Marilla H.; '83 AME; POB 578, Robin· 
son Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-8906. 
BELCHER, Ms. Melanie Lee. (Melanie Lee Francisco): 
'91 AME; POB 61, Fed.screek. KY 41524: r. POB 61, 
Fedscreek, KY 41524. 
BELCHER, Mrs. Opal J., (Opal Johnson); '53 AB; 
Retired Tcflr.; r. RR 2 Box 102, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
639-2724; Ira; David, Kathrine Wexler. 
BELCHER. Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Swiney); 
'86 AAS: SlaH Technologist: South Mayo Radiology, 534 
S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0336; r. 248 
Zebulon Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5621; 
Johnnie; Matthew. 
BELL 
BELCHER, Thomas 0., Jr.; 115 Tabor Rd, JaHerson-
ville, KY 40337, 606 496-0969. 
BELDEN, Mrs. Allison A., (Allisoo K. Ryle); '89 BSA; 
Mktg.: Benner Co., 2141 Dana he., Clndnnatl, OH 
45207, 513 351·1000; r. 140 Twin Lakes Dr., Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 874·7464: Todd. 
BELDEN, Todd Joseph; '88 BBA: Claims Branch Mgr.; 
Mo:cwists MUlllaf Jns., 11250 Reed Hastman Hwy., POB 
42434, cmcmau, OH 45242, BOO 876-2462; r. 140 
Twin lak9s Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-7464; 
Allison Ryfe. 
BELEW, Donna Sue; 70 (See Mshcm, Mrs. Dome 
Sue). 
BELHASEN, Ms. Alice H.; '63 AME; 1124 Forest Parle 
ln., Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 789..S795. 
BELKNAP, A. Mika; 72 BS; Med. Grap!U;:s: Mayo 
Dinic:, 200 '?JN First SL, Rochest&r, MN 55905, 507 
284-3972: r. PCB 446, Rochester, MN 55903; Gillian. 
BELL. Alan G.: 76 BS; Aircraft Parts Clede; OHL WJrld-
wida Express Inc., 3339A Login Rd., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 283-2232; r. 250 Roct Cir., CosiJfh, KY 
41010, 606 824·7328. 
BELL, Ms. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Johnsoo); ·so AB; 
Drama & 8th Grade Ma!h Coore'.; Singer.Just Friends, 
255 Donald Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-4517; r. 
1131 Hempstead Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 931· 
9381; Mkilae'· Aaren, Jeremy. 
BELL. Budd'j Howard; '61 AB; Asst Prin:ipa!; V11ton 
C/lfy. HS, Mc Arthur, OH 45651; r. POB 567, lron!on, 
OH 45838, 614 532-0501; Viig,Wa; Amanda, Ju!ie. 
BELL, Ms. Deborah P.; 74 AB; Pref.; Univ. of N. Caro-
lina al, Greensboro, Dept ol Communica!ion & Theatre, 
Greensboro, NC 27412, 919 334-5234; r. Same. 
BELL, Ms. Denise Maria, (Danisa Marie Kushner); 76; 
RN: Hospice Southwest Florida, 6055 Rand Blvd., Sara· 
sore. FL 34238, 813 923·5822; r. 1729 Caribbean Dr., 
Sarasota, FL 34231, 813 923-2971; JrJS8fil. 
BELL. Edith; 78 (Sw Hall, Ms. Edith B.). 
BELL, Dr. Edwartl Everett; '38 BS; Retired Phys.: r. 
1913 Dillon Dr., Louisvme, KY 40205, 502 459-1136; 
Ketha.rine Jackson; Mary Thomas Wmn, Katharina 
Yancey Hammond. Sarah James King, Beth Bell Ed-
••«lJ•. 
BELL. Fred E.; ·91 MS; Quality Assurance Mgr.; Rock• 
well Intl, 7975 Dixie Hwy., Florerce, KY 41042. 606 
525-3596; r. 2095 Wersa.w Rd, Dry Rkfge, KY 41035, 
606 824·7840; Mary; Brian, Christopher. 
BELL, Ms. Gale A., (Gala A. Homey); 'Bl AB; Tchr.; 
Cedar Grov9 Co/I'm unity Sch., Cedar Grove, YN 25039: 
r. 1013 wa!nu! Rd, Charl&stoo, VN 25314, 304 345-
2537. 
BELL, Gregory K.; 74 AB; Dep Unc·G, Communications 
& Theatre, Greensboro, NC 27412, 919 274-3597. 
BELL, J. Scolt; '84 AB; Employment Supv.; Shawnee 
Hills MHMFC, 1000 Quanier St, Charles!on, VN 25301, 
304 345-0417; r. 815 Bridg& Rd. II, Charleston, YN 
25314, 304 345-2537. 
BELL, Mrs. Jacquelin& P., (Jac:querme B. Perkins); 72 
AB, '88 EIEd; Career Educ. eoorn.; Grand Rapds Pubtk: 
Sch., 1331 Franklin SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49501; r. 
2260 Holkfay Dr., Wyoming, Ml 49509, 616 534·5891; 
Dermis; M'r.ah. 
BELL, Mra. Jennifer K, (JeMifer K. Blanton); 78 BA; 
Flight Altnd.; American Al~ines; r. POB 268, Gwynedd, 
PA 19436, 215 699-3432; Mark; Meredith. 
BELL. John J., UI; ·84 AAS, '88 BS; Supv.; On Hwy.· 
Axle Div., Rockwell Rd., WlllChaster, KY 40391, 606 
744-6000; r. 1127 W Lexington Ava., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745·2390. 
BELL, Mrs. Juanita J., (Jewoll Barker); 73 MA: Tchr.: 
Zacilary Taylor Elem., Waslpor1 Rd, Louisville, KY 
40222; r. 12002 Rock Spring Ct, Louisville, KY 40245, 
502 241·7944; George; Bradley, D&nnls. 
BELL, Mrs. Katharine J., {Katharine Jackson): '37 BS; 
Re!tred; r. 1913 Dillon Dr., lDuisvile, KY 40205, 502 
459-1136; EdwaJ'd E.; Mary, Kathy, Sally, Be!h, Edward 
J•. 
BELL, Mallhew D.; '87 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Trugreen 
Chemlawn, 575 Hollon CL, POB 13340, lsxing!on, KY 
40583, 606 233-1510; r. 3835 Belleau Ybxf Dr. 110. 
lexingtoo, KY 40517, 606 245-2801; Starla 
BELL. Michelle 8izabelh; Midden, Ms. Michelle Eliza. 
be!h). 
BELL, Pa!ri::ia; '68 (Sae Milby, Mrs. Patroa B.). 
BELL, Ms. Patricia Annette; 'B2 BSW; RR 1 Box 415, 
lebanoo, KY 40033, 502 692·3076. 
BELL, Mrs. Paula Y., (Pau!a Olivia Yurkovich); 'BS MM; 
Musk: Tchr~ Union Coty. Selis., 500 N. Main, St&. 700, 
Mooroe, NC 28110, 704 233-4045; r. 108 Do~s Cir., 
Wingat&, NC 28174, 704 233·9221: Waher; Paul, Austin. 
BELL, Mra. R&l>ecca C., (R&becca Combs); 70 AB, 72 
MA; Heal!h Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Central HS, Box 819, 
Hmdman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. POB 145, Sessa· 
fras, KY 41759, 606 642·3737; Cha.rtes; Charles Mi· 
cliae~ S!&ven Richard. 




BELL, Starla Paula!te Fugate, (Starla Paulette Fugate); 
'69 AME, '69 AB; RR 1 Box 430C, Hazard, KY 41701; 
r. RR 1 Box 430G, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3469. 
BELL, Teresa: 73 (See Magoo, Mrs. Teresa B.). 
BELL, Ms. Teresa A.; 79 BSW; RR 1 Box 415, Lella· 
non, KY 40033, 502 692-3076. 
BELL, Teny L: 78 AB; RR 1 Box 415, Lebanon, KY 
40033, 502 692-3076. 
BELL, Thomas Edwin; '92 BS; 911 Dispatcher; Boyd 
Cnty., 2041 Winchasler Aw., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329·219\; r. 17628 State Ate. 3, CaUattsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-9439. 
BELLAMY, Mrs. Alma E., (Alma Ellington): BR; '69 
AB;'Relirad; r. 436 Cecil Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4610; HaIOJd L; Jane!, Gregory, Lisa, Toni. 
BELLAMY, Cecil T.; 77 AAS; Welder; Dayton Power 
& Light Co., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549·2641; r. 
6645 Mason Lewis Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
6950; Brenda; Jeff, Jason. 
BELLAMY, Mrs. Cheryl H., (Cheryl H. Fugate); 73AB; 
7!h Grade Tctir.; Morgan County Middle Sch., W. U!J.. 
arty, KY 41472; r. RR 1 Box 757, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-1486; George; David, Sara. 
BELLAMY, Diane Skaggs; '91 BUS; Finance Spec.; 
USA, Bldg. 505, Fl Bnss, TX 79906, 915 568·7537; r. 
POB 6849, Ft. Bliss, TX 79906; Gen11. 
BELLAMY, Frances R.; BR; '55 (See Harris, Mrs. 
FranCes B.J. 
BELLAMY, George M.: '81 MA; Head Basketball 
Coach; W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 308, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3289. 
BELLAMY, G!egory S.; BR; 76 BA; ONner; Profes· 
sional Ins. Plans, 127 Cheapside, t..axington, KY 40507, 
606 255-8477; r. 1117 Parldawn Dr., L.sxington, KY 
40517, 606 271-0744; Ana; B!alne. 
BELLAMY, Harold L: '51 AB; Retired; r. 436 Cecil Dr., 
Morehead, KY 400.51, 606 784-4610; Alma; Janet, Gre-
gory, Lisa, Toni. 
BELLAMY, James W.; 73 AB; Sr. Labor Relations 
Rep.: Bethlehem Steel <Arp., POB 248, Chesterton, IN 
45304, 219 787·2160; r. 1052 Golfview Blvd. Apt. G, 
Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 465-9210. 
BELLAMY, Kelvin; 1632 E State St., Trenton, NJ 
08609. 
BELLAMY, Mm. Kimberly Kay, (Kimberly Kay Erbeck); 
77 AAS; Homamakar; r. 217 Crestwood Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-2266; B. J.; Kate, Kristen. 
BELLAMY, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda K Miller); 73 AB; 
Homemake1ITchr.; r. 297 Jett Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-£908; &If; Jason, Jaime. 
BELLAMY, Lisa M.; BR; '81 (See Brown, Mrs. Lisa 
B.). 
BELLAMY, Mrs. Martha M., (Mar1ha Myers); '83 BA; 
Computer Operator; L.sxing:on-Bluegrass Army Depot, 
Richmond. KY, 606 625-6227; r. 840 Kingsbury Rd, 
L.sxlngton, KY 40509, 606 263·1537; H11nry; Timo1hy, 
Melinda 
BELLAMY, Pally; BR; Keadle, Mrs. Patty B.). 
BELLAMY, Raymond 0., Jr.: 112 AB; Technical Tmg. 
Cnsl1.: Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., 100 Main Sl, 
Dover, NH 03820, 603 749·2600; r. 13 Cinnamon Ridge 
Rd., Somersworth, NH 03878, 603 692-41l48; Martie. 
BELLAMY, Rhonda: '90 (See Hom, Mrs, Rhonda M.). 
BELLAMY, Dr. Rober1 V., Jr.; 77 AB; Assoc. Prof.· 
Media Studies; Duquesne Univ., Depl of Communlca-
tions, 308 DPCC, Pillsburgh, PA 15282, 412 396-ti443; 
r. 442 S. Meadowcroft Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15228, 412 
343·6003; Calh11rin11. 
BELLAMY, Sharl R.; '87 (See Sand, Mrs. Shari R.). 
BELLAMY, Ms. Sylvia C., (Sylvia C. Boggs); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; 212 North Cl St., POB 70, Wayne, WV 25570, 
304 272·5116; r. RR 2 Box 235, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-4412. 
BELLAMY, Ms. Terry B., (Terry Biggs); '80 AB, '83 
MA; Personnel Mgr~ r. 324 Stone Rd, L.sxington, KY 
40503. 
BELLAMY, Ms. Toni L; BR; '86; 90 Rodbum Rd. 
1216, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1289; Blair, Krista 
BELLAMY, Treva; '90 (Sea Turner, Ms. Treva B.). 
BELLAMY, V. Bur1on; '84 MBA; Pres.; Citizens Bank 
& Trust Co., 1138 Main St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666·7575; r. 297 Jett Dr., Jacksnn, KY 41339, 606 
61i6·8'l<l8; Unda Kaye; Jaime Lynn, Ja~n. 
BELLAH, Elizabeth Ann; 74 (See Wilis, Ms. Elizab9!h 
Ar1r•) 
BELLAN, Ms. Jacqueline D.; '92 AAS; Ve!erinary 
Tr:r.ti.; Ashland Animal Clinic, 3101 13th SL, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324·2984; r. 108 Bluebird Dr., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836·7305. 
BELLER, Mis. Deborah K.; 'SO BA: Elem. Tchr.; Efni. 
nence RI, Box F. Eminence, MO 65466, 314 22!N281; 
r. HCR 3 Box 32, Hwy. E, Eminence, MO 65466, 314 
226·5473; Ronnie; Tabitha Ann, Joel Aaron. 
BELLEW, Lisa G~ '85 (See Johnson, Mrs. Lisa G.). 
BELLEW, William C.: '64 BS; POB 485, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6609. 
20 
BELLISSIMO, Domenico; 73 BS; Quality Pccg. Mgr.; 
Litton Systs.; 25 City View Or., Etobicoke, ON, Canada 
M9W SA7; r. 34 Westhumber Blvd., Etoblcoke, ON, 
Cenada M9W 3M6, 416 749·3612; MaryaM; Cristina-
Maria, Stephanie·Elizabeth, 
BELLLAMY, Janel; BR; '00 (See Bennett, Ms. Janel 
B.). 
BELTZNER, August C., Jr.; '66 AB; Phys. Ed~. 
Tchr.; r. 6804 Dover Ct., Tampa, FL 33534, 813 884-
8375. 
BELTZNER, Mrs. Clara L, (Clara L Blevins); '65 BS; 
BookkEWper; 6001 Johns Rd, Tampa, FL 33634: r. 6804 
Dover Ct, Tampa, FL 33634, 813 884-8375. 
BENAVIDEZ, Mrs. Connie Jo, (Connie Jo Sizemore); 
79 AB; L.saming Disabilities Tchr.; Riviera Elementary 
&tool, 351 Riviera Dr. NE. Pa!m Bay, FL 32905, 407 
676-1328; r. 1850 SE Wildcal Ave .. Palm Bay, FL 
32909, 407 984·7536; David; Jessica, Christopher, 
BENDIXEN, Mrs. Donna R., (Donna Ricke): AssL 
cashier & Branch Mgr.; Citizens Bank, 216 Trademore, 
Moiehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1596; r. 447 It Wilson 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4350; Jos; Narq, 
Mary, Jim. 
BENDIXEN, Dr. James J.; BR;'86 BS; Family Dentist 
James J. BendOO!n DMD, 459 Traderoore, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-0182; r. 755 Lake Lewman Rd.137, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8914. 
BENDIXEN, Mary K.; BR; '80 (See Bendtxen-Noa, Dr. 
""'~). 
BENDIXEN, Ms. Nancy A.; BR; 79 BS; Tdlr.: POB 
561, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 3441 Laredo Dr., 
Tawnllome 8, L.sxlnglon, KY 40517, 606 273-8633. 
BENDIXEN·NOE, Dr. Mary K, (Maiy K. Bendixen); 
BR; '80 BS, '81 MS; Assl Prof.; Ohio State Univ. al 
Newark, Nawa1k, OH 43055; r. 12384 W:iodsfie!d Cir., 
Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 759-7843; William No11. 
BENEDETTI, Ms. Roseann; 76 AB; Tchr.; Burlington 
Cnty. Special Svc., 609 261-5600; r. 68 S Garden Blvd., 
Beverly, NJ 08010, 609 871-4194; Jennifer. 
BENEDETTO, Mrs. Judy B., (Judy B. Justice); '69 
AB; Homemaker; r. 399 Hambley Blvd .. Apt. 1202, 
Pilcavile, KY 41501. 
BENEDETTO, Stephan J.; '67 AB; Coord.-Heallhl 
Physical Educ.: Wilson Magnet HS, 501 Genesee St, 
Rochester, NY 14611, 716 328·3440: r. 23 Pebble Hill 
Rd, Failport, NY 14450, 716 m.6901; Judy; LDri, 
""""· BENGE, Ms. Mar1ha J.; '02 AAS; 1255 Brookstown Rd, 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
BENHAM, Mrs. Jennifer L, (Jennifer L Porte1); '89 
BS: Cn!'f. Ext Agt.·Horna Economics; Univ. of Kentucky, 
170 By·Pass Rd., POB 539, Brandenburg, KY 40108, 
502 422-4958; r. 940 Bethel Church Rd., Brandenburg, 
KY 40109, 502 422·5552; Michael 
BENINTENDI, Mra. JTII L, (Jm L Brookbank): '89 AB: 
Sales Mgr.; Hyatt Regency Cincirinall 151 W. 5th St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 579·1234; r. 6901 Carroll 
Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 891·5818; Christopher. 
BENKE, Michael H.; 73 AB; Mgr.; AT&T Fndn., Rte. 
202·206 N, Bedminster, NJ 07921, 908 234·7729; r. 833 
Barrymore SL, Phillipsburg, NJ 013865, 900 213-1540; 
Unda; Emit)', 
BENNER, J. Robert; '66 BS; Math Tchr~ East Central 
HS, 1 Trojan PL, SI. Leon, IN 47060, 812 576-4811; r. 
900 N. County Rd. POB 260, Sunman, !N 47041, 812 
623-2269; Sandra; Michele, S!ephanie, Scott, Kim, Lisa. 
BENNER, Ruth Ann: '70 (See Peart, Mrs. Ruth Ann). 
BENNER, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon Miller): '68 AB, '69 
MA: Dir, of StaH Devel.: LEie Cn!y. Schs., 2055 Cen!ral 
Ave., Fl. Myers, FL 33901: r. 3920 Hidden Acres Cr, N. 
Fl Myers, FL 33903, 813 997·7853; Thomas E. 
BENNETT, Benita; '85 (See McBride, Mrs. Benita 
Coro/Q. 
BENNETT, Ms. Bonnie B., RN, (Bonnie Brown); 73 
AAS; Saint Claire Medical Center, 222 Medical Circle 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. Box 440, 
Scaggs Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; Brenda L, Russell J. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Brenda K., (Brenda Kitchen); '66 AB; 
Tchr.; Eastern Elem. Sch .. 3407 Newtown Rd., Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-0275; r. 595 Iroquois Tr., 
Geocgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-4091. 
BENNETT, Carl G.; 76 AB; Case Mgr.; Franklin Cn!y. 
Childrens Svcs., 1951 Gantz Rd., Grove Ci!y, OH 
43123, 614 278·5856: r. 6209 Lakeshire Dr .. Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 792-9918; Jacqu11/ins. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Cheryl A., MT ASCP, (Cheryl A. 
Flanery); 78 BS; Blood Bank Supv.; King's Daughters 
Medical Ctr .. 2201 L.sxlngton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-4609; r. 2421 Diviskln St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·1716: Dav~· Tyler, Caitlin. 
BENNETT, Chris!opher; '81 AB: Sr. Financial Analyst: 
MCI, 1801 Pennsylvania Ave. NV£ Washington, DC 
20006, 703 486·7380; r. 35 E Streel WN 1610, \'lash· 
inglM, DC 20001, 202 737·0649; Monica; Randy. 
BENNETT, David A.; '77 BS; Planner/Schedular; 
United Engrg. & Constr., Haverhill, OH 45636, 614 
329-8006; r. 2421 Division St, Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 
329--1716; Ch11ry1,·Tyfer, Caitlin. 
BENNETT, Donna; '83 (See Sanders, Mrs. Donna). 
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BENNETT, Mrs. Elizabeth Howard; 73 AAB; 1210 N 
Ohio Ave., Roswell, NM 88201, 505 622-6731. 
BENNETT, Ms. Jacqueline Rae; '83 BBA: PDB 355, 
Pinevilla, KY 40977. 
BENNET:T, Jamey M.; '83 BUS; Mktg. Dir.; CC>lonial 
Life Ins. Co., POB 573, F1ankfort, KY 40602, 502 875· 
4622; r. 1028 Silver Creek Dr., Franldort, KY 40601; 
Angelina; Regan, Michael 
BENNETT, Ms. Janel B .. (Janel Balllamy); BR; '80 
AB; Homemaker; r. 436 CecTI Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4610; Ryan Kipling, Leigh Taylor. 
BENNETT, Joan E.; 76 {See Raybourn, Mra. James 
B.). 
BENNETT, John Charles; '89 AB; Prog. Dir.; Kentucky 
Academlc Assn., 256 ASB, Kentucky Stale University, 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 227-6546; r. 504 Poa Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-8917; Kim. 
BENNETT, John S.: '92 MA; Fitness DirJExercise 
Physiol.; The Peaks al Telluride, 2702 Atop Country 
Club Dr., Tet!uride, CO 81435, 303 728-6800; r. POB 
55, Tel!uride, CO 81435, 303 728-3920. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Usa Ann, (Lisa Ann PozetQ; '86 BBA: 
Branch Mgr.; Olsten Temporary Svcs .. Columbus, OH; r. 
1822 Steltzer Rd, Colwnbus, OH 43219, 614 476-3950; 
""'" BENNETT, Marilyn; '68 (See Jones, Mrs. Marilyn B.). 
BENNETT, Mrs. Martha Ralston, (Mar1ha Ralston): '68 
AB; Social Svc. SUpv.; Adams .Cn!y. Human Svcs. De pl, 
POB 388, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2371; r. 1850 
US 52, Manches!er, OH 45144, 513 549·2865; Niles. 
BENNETT, Orville LEie; 79 BS, '84 MS; Tchr. Agri. 
Ed~.; LEie County Sch.: r. POB 752, Beattyville, KY 
41311, 606 ~64-8960; Anna. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Rebecca L, (RebeQ;a L Frtch); '84; 
Asst. Prosecuting Atty.; Scioto Cn!y. Prosecuting Atty., 
602 Seventh St.. Rm. 310, Por1smou!h, OH 45652, 614 
355-8215; r. 2425 Summit SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-4869; Midulel 
BENNETT, Rebecca LEie; '80 (See Reilt)', Mrs. R&-
becca LEie), 
BENNETT, Robert Arthur: '66 AB; Tchr.; Anne Arundel 
Cnty.: r. 6213 Slende1 Sky, Columbia, MD 21044, 410 
997-0072; Ma!!}e; Scott M., LDri. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Robin R .. {Robin R. !<JUie); '87 AB; 
Educator, Catlellsbtllg Bementary Sch., 3380 Court SL, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5515; r. 2605 E. 
Calvin, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3222; Glenn; Evan. 
BENNETT, Ronald K; 71 BME; Principal; Truth Or 
Consequences Schs .. Truth Or Consequences 8em. 
Sch., POB 952, Truth Or Consequences, NM 87901, 
505 694·2153; r. 1003 Kopra St., Truth Or Conse-
quences, NM 87901, 505 894·2030. 
BENNETT, Sct>ll Alan; '86 MA; Proln. Gardner; Ben-
nett Gardens, 1822 Stelzer Rd, Columbus, OH 43219, 
614 476-3950; r. Same; Usa. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharen Angeij; 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Yealey Elem. Sch., 10 Yealey Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-ti525; r. 206 Meadow Creek Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 282·7409; 71lomas; Samuel. 
BENNETT, Thomas A.; 70 BS; Tchr.; Dixie Heights 
HS, 3010 Dixie Hwy., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341· 
7650; r. 206 Meadow Creek Dr .. Florence, KY 41042, 
606 292·7409; Shamn; Samuel 
BENNETT, Tony; Maysvrlle, KY 41056, 
BENNEY, Ms. Madaline S.: '73 AB; 1719 Iowa fwe., 
W. Milflin, PA 15122, 412 466·1138. 
BENNINGER, Ms. Kell'f Christine; '92 AB; Tchr.; 
Millord School Dist.; r. 1089 Tumbleweed Dr., LDveland. 
OH 45140, 513 575-9716. 
BENNINGFIELD, Ruth; '38 (See Kemper, Mrs. Ruth 
B.). 
BENNINGTON, AflCa L; 77 (See Bracknell, Mrs. 
Alice L). 
BENNINGTON, Geofl G.; '81 BS; Communication 
Proj. Spec.; Electronic Data Systs., 10767 Gateway W, 
S!e. 4D2, E1 Paso, TX 79935, 915 595-6063; r. 6629 
Imperial Ridge Dr., E1 Paso, TX 79912, 915 581·9626; 
Mary. 
BENNINGTON, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary R. Smittle); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Peebles Bern .. Box 307, Peebles, OH 45660, 
513 587·2611; r. 2122 Old Stale R!e. 32, Peebles, OH 
45660, 513 587·2572; Larry; Larry Dale, Jamie Dion. 
BENSON, Brenda K; '92 (See hlkins, Brenda K). 
BENSON, Ms. Eugenia, (Eugenia Thurman); '84; 
Spanish Tchr.: r. 10231 Creek Dale Ln., Char!olla, NC 
20277, 704 541·9980; Joe; Joey, Jordan. 
BENSONHAVER, Mrs. Karen L., (Karen Rose); '70 
AB; Librarian; Circ!evil!a HS, 380 Clark Dr., Circleville, 
OH 43113, 614 474-1285; r. 111 Reber Ave., Circlevile, 
OH 43113, 614 474-8707; Bob. 
BENSTON, Aimee M.: '91 (See Lackey, Mrs. Aimee 
M.), 
BENTER, Mrs. Diana M., (Diana McGinn!s·KidwelQ; '61 
AB; Tchr.; Clermont Northeastern, S, Broadway, 
Owensville, OH 45160. 513 732-0661; r. 1755 Rte. 50, 
Ba1avia, OH 45103, 513 732·3445; Rog11r; William. 
BENTLE, Cynthia; 70 (See Francis, Mrs. Cynthia B.). 
BENTLE, Evelyn; 71 (See Coo?Br, Mrs. Evelyn B.). 
BENTLEY, Aaron Kent; '09 AAS; Electronics Tech.; 
North Amedcan & Rafactories, US 23, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932·3131; r. me. 1, Box 2017, Greenup, KY 
41144, fi06 473-tiJSS; Srephanl/J. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Ang-ala D.: '89 AAS; MRI Technologist 
SMT Health Svcs., General Calivery, Pittsburgh, PA 
15233, 412 309-9300; r. 200 Bentley Rd., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349·2493. 
BENTLEY, Angela Michelle: '89 AAS; POB 104, ~­
land, KY 41666; r. POB 104, Wayland, KY 41666. 
BENTLEY, Angeline Elizabeth; '90 (See Banks, Mrs. 
Angeline Elizabeth). 
BENTLEY, Anthony B.: BR: '01 BS, '85 MA; Physk:s 
Tchr.: Pendleton County HS, Rte. 5 Hwy. 27, Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-3355: r. 305 Broad SL, Falmouth, 
KY 4100!, 606 654-3513; JoE!Itm; Stuart, Kyla. 
BENTLEY, Barbara G.; 75 {See Hale, Ms. Barbara 
G.). 
BENTLEY, Ms. Brenda Gail; 78AAS; POB 111, E. Mc 
Dowtlll, KY 41647, 606 377·2697. 
BENTLEY, Brian Kei!h; '92 AB; Ria. 2, Box 411, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Rte. 2, Box 411, Jenkins, KY 
41537. 
BENTLEY, C. Jeanine; 74 (See Robinson, Mrs. C. 
Jeanine). 
BENTLEY, Carmelita; 75 (See Ashley, Mrs. Carmel11a 
B.). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Carole Ann, (Carole Ann Martin); '92 
AB; Tetu'~ J.D. hlams Middle Sch., 1040 s. lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·2671; r. POB 57, 
wayland, KY 41666, 606 358-9192; Clwfes; Charla 
AM ""1. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Cerolyn J. Bishop); '84 
AB, 'SB AME; English Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS, Ria, 40, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3591; r. RR 2 Box 2653, 
LDuisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3l58; lynn; Katie, Luka. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Carolyn Sue, (Cerolyn &re Cox); BR; 
'63 BA; Guid. Couns.·Referra1 Coord.: Polk Cn!y. Florida 
Schs., POB 391, 1915 S. Floral Ave., Bartow, FL 33830, 
813 534-0500; r. 112 Driscoll Ln .. Writer Haven, FL 
33884, 813 324·3488; Bijah;Twi!a, Elissa. 
BENTLEY, Cathy Sua: '85 (See McRoberts, Ms. Ce thy 
Sue). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Charlene R., (Challene RaynOlds); 
'87 MA: Instr. or EngliSh; Alice Lloyd Clg., Purpose Rd, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2101; r. POB 4, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2851; Dan1Jft, Liana, 
Meredith. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Cheryl, RD CN COE; '80 BS; OWner/ 
Registered Dietician; Dietetics Cns!L Svcs. Inc., HC B2 
Box 595, Deane, KY 41812, 606 789·2590; r. Sama. 
BENTLEY, Claude E.; '91 BSA; PresJCEO; The Ex· 
chaogo Bank of Kentucky, High & Maysville, Mt S!er· 
nng. KY 40353, 606 498·5332; r. POB 306, Ml Slerfing. 
KY 40353, 606 498·7119; Donald, Sct>ttie. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Connie A., (QiMia Applegate); '87 
AB; 1351 Trlplell View, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 316 
Krunoiy Ave., 1.Duisville, KY 40214. 
BENTLEY, Cynthia Ann; '07 (See Short, Mrs. Cynthia 
AM). 
BENTLEY, Dale E.; 79 AAB, '82 BBA; Mgr~ Bentley 
Bros.~. Garrison, KY 41141; r. POB 159, Garrison, 
KY 41141, 606 757-4907; Jennif11r; Joseph, Jacob, Kyle, 
Grace. 
BENTLEY, Danie! V.: 76AAS: Coal Miner; r. POB 71, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2819; JeMi; Daniet!e, 
Mat!llew. 
BENTLEY, Darrell G.; '90 AME; Tchr.; Hazard HS, 
Rte. 15 S., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1318; r. POB 4, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2851; Charlene; 
Liana, Meredl1h. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Deanna L., (Deanna L Ha!ch); '82 
BME; Private Piano Tchr.; 2715 Panola St, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129; r. POB 507, catte!ls!Jurg, KY 41129, 606 
739-4790; Bil~· David, Rachel. 
BENTLEY, Dennis E.; 73 AB; Owner, The Uniquet)' 
Floral M., He 65 Box 195, Garre!t, KY 41630, 606 
358-4904; r. Same. 
BENTLEY, Doris Ann; 76 (See Bradley, Mrs. Doris 
AM). 
BENTLEY, Elijah; 71 AAS; Retired Tech.; GTE; r. 112 
Driscoll L.n., Winter Haven, Fl 33884, 813 324-3488; 
Ca*· Twila, Elissa. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Jennffar F., {Jennifer F. Reis); '83 AB; 
Bern. Educ.; Ganison Elem. Sch., POB 159, Ganison, 
KY 41141; r. Same: Joseph, Jacob, Kyle, Grace. 
BENTLEY, Mra. Jenny L, (Jenny L Brower); 76 AB; 
Tchr.: Naples Park Elem. Sch., Naples, FL 33963, 813 
597·3115; r. 1359 Nottingham Dr., Naples, FL 33942, 
813 597·7244; Bob; Je1f, Mike. 
BENTLEY, Jerry Wayna; '91 MEAD; TchrJCoach; 
Jenkins lndep. Schs., US 23, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2183; r. RR 2 BOK 400·A, Jenkins. KY 41537, 606 
639-8201: T11resa; Jessica, Kayla 
BENTLEY, J~I Carol; '90 AB; General Delivery, Wi-
tard, KY 41181; r. RR 1 Box 610, Elna, ME 04434. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BENTLEY, Junmie R.; '80 AAS, '81 BS: Tctir.; Law· 
ranee Cnty. HS, 117 Bulldog Ln •• louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9757; r. RR 5 Box 1660, Louisa, KY 41230, 61J5 
638·9215: Bart, Josh, Jaoob, Caleb. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Jo Ann M., (JCI Ann Hat~; '83 AAS; 
Radio!oglcal Technologist: Whilasburg Madlcal Clinic, 
107 E. Main St, Whitesburg, KY "41858, 606 633-4871; 
r. POB 134, Whitesburg, KY 41S58, 606 855-i553; 
Kenneth; Jessica 
BENTLEY, Joanna Carol; '84 (See. Niece, Mrs. 
Joanna Carol). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. JoEIJen S~ (JoEllan S. Schenck): '81 
AB; Adu!! Educ. lnsrr.; Pendi'e!oo Bd. or Educ., Ala, 5, 
Bax 225, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-5437; r. 305 
Broad St., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3513; An-
thony; Stuart, Kyle. 
BENTLEY, Joyce Ann; '60 (S&e Salyers, Mrs. Joyce 
Ann). 
BENTLEY, ti.rs. June J.; '61 MA; Retirecl Tchr.; Pike 
Cn!y. Bd. ol Educ:.: r. POB 185, Myra, KY 41549, 606 
639-2700; Edwin (Dec.); Angeline. 
BENTLEY, Karen D.; 70 (See Caldwe!I, Mrs. Karen 
0.). 
BENTLEY, Kimberly LDyce; '85 (See Da;Giovanni, 
Ms. K"tmberly LDyce). 
BENTLEY, Kirby; '85 BS; Heavy Equip. Operator; 
Cyprus Lost Min. Mining, POB 423, Butan, KY 41722, 
606 439-5871; r. POB 51, Mallia, KY 41836, 606 785-
3746; Karen. 
BENTLEY, Kris E.; 72 BS, 77 MS; Sr. Scientist; 
Hughes Training, Inc:., Tacmology Ole., 651 Six Flags 
Rd., Arlington, TX 76011, 817 695-3738; r. 1920 Mary· 
dale Dr,, Dallas, TX 75208, 214 948-5969. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Laurel Anria; 'SS AME; POB 572, 
Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-4427. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. ll!Merle Brown: "69 MA; Retired Li· 
brarian; Morehead Stale Univ.; r. 105 Cirde Or., LVH, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9107; E/Jlf J.: Stanley, 
Tony. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Lillie S., (Lillia S. Quillen); 75 AME; 
Tchr.; Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. POB 85, Saco, KY 
41849, 606 855-4258; David; Misty. 
BENTLEY, Linda Charyl: '87 (See FaMin, Mrs. Linda 
Cheryl). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Lori Y., (Lori Yanowine); '79 BSW; 
Social \-\brker; Dept for Social Sves., POB 297, Carroll-
ton, KY 41008, 502 732-0681; r. Ria. 1, Bex 87 A, Thom 
Hill Rd., Pendleton, KY 40055, 502 255-3200; James: 
Jashua. 
BENTLEY, Lou Vera; 74 {See Fu~on. Mrs. Lou Vera). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. l.r.dlle J., (Lucilla Johnson); 79 MA; 
Tchr.; Jankins ISO, Mc Roberts Elam. Sch., Mc Robarts, 
KY 41835; r. RR 2 Box 31, Jankins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2476; Dt1nnis. 
BENTLEY, Lynn; 78 BS, '65 MA; Tdu".; Shelden Clark 
HS, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·3591; r. RR 2 Box 2653, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3358; Csmfyn; Katia, Luka. 
BENTLEY, Marsha; 73 (See Colfms, Mrs. Marsha L). 
BENTLEY, Melissa Stalford; '91 BSN; 910 Falrlane 
Dr., Var.ceburg, KY 41179; r. 910 Fairlane Or., Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Nancy S., (Nancy SutUes); '86 SBA, 
'BS BBA, '88 MBE; 2313 Lakeside Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 26~13. 
BENTLEY, Norman R.; 75 AB, 77 MA; E. Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647. 
BENTLEY, Pamela S.~ 75 (See Blackwell, Ms. 
Pamela S.). 
BENTLEY, Ms. Patricia D., (Pat D. Whalen); BR; '69 
BSBR; Med. TechnolocJisl.ffis!o!ogy; Me1hodist Hosp., 
1114 N. Blshop Or., Dallas, TX 75206, 214 9-43-4526; r. 
330 Brook WOIXI Or., OUncanville, TX 75116, 214 295-
2373; Jennifer, Andrew, L..anoo. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Phyllis J., {Phyllis J. Gilliam); '71 AB; 
Tchr.; Rte. 1, Box 108, camp Ob!, KY 41127, 606 
796-2218; r. RR 1 Box 67, Varceburg, KY 41179, 606 
798-3227. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Phyllis S.; '78 AME; PCB 111, Thou· 
sandsticl<s, KY 41768. 
BENTLEY, Rebert V-l; 75 BS: Industrial Arts Tchrl 
Coach; Naples HS, Naples, FL 33940, 813 261-3538; r. 
1359 No11ingham Or., Nap!as, FL33942, 813 597·7244; 
Jenny; Jell, Mike. 
BENTLEY, Sheny Kay; 74 (See Adkins, Mrs. Sheny 
Kay, RN). 
BENTLEY, Shirley; 72 (See Ingram, Mrs. Shirley B.). 
BENTLEY, Stanley; BR; 3030 Teal CL, Mobile, AL 
36695, 205 639-9448; Tamara, Monica. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Stephanie C., (S1ephanie Crum); '89 
BBA; Business Tchr.; Greenup County Schools, 
Greenup Cnty. HS, Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9344; r. Rte. 1, Box 2017, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-6355; Aamn. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Stephanie Marie, (Stephania Maria 
Sellen); '83 MB, '85 BBA: Revenue Ofcc.; IRS, 20 N. 
Penn Ave., Penn PL, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701, 717 
826-6305: r. 7 Mystic Dr~ walden Park, Mountain Top, 
PA 18707, 717 868-5133: Teny. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Terri Lea, {Terri Lea Watkins); BR; 
76 AAS; Homemaker; r. 3030 Teal Cl., Mobile, AL 
36695, 205 639-9448; S11m; Tamara, Monica. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Terri M., (Terri M.. Shrawt!e1): '88 
AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Burlin~on Velerinaiy Hospital, 
2492 Burlington Pike, Burlington, KY 41005, 605 588-
6627; r. 917 High Krol! Cl, 1100, Villa His., KY 41017, 
606 344-9432; Mlchsef. 
BENTLEY, Terry D.; '82 AAS, '84 BS; Conctete F"l'l-
lsher; 7925 Hill k/a., Pitlsburgh, PA 15221, 412 242· 
5700; r. RR 5 Box 1660, Louisa. KY 41230, 606 638· 
9215. 
BENTLEY, Teny Ille; 73 AB; Supacvfsory lnspecior; 
US OepL ol Labor/Msha, 20 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Penn 
PL, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701, 717 826-6321; r. 7 Mystic 
Or., waldan Park, Mountain Top, PA 18707, 717 866-
5133; Stephanie. 
BENTLEY, Vrvian; 76 (See Blair, Ms. Vrvian B.). 
BENTLEY, Vivian Sue; '92 (See Fannin, Vrvlan Sue). 
BENTLEY, Walter R.; '76 AME: Principal; t.'.elvin 
Elem. Sch., Box 130, MeMn, KY 41650, 606 452-2122; 
r. HC 80 Box 7030, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447·2387; 
Margie; Amanda, Petrick. 
BENTLEY, Wdliam Arlen, MDiv; 77 BS, '80 MHE; 
Pastor; FlfSI United Methodis! Church, 2712 Louisa SI., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4642; r. POS 507, 
cauattsburg, KV 41129, 606 739-4790; Deanna: David, 
-•L 
BENTLEY, Yvonne; '68 (Sae Woodaflf, 1M. Yvonne 
B.). 
BENTON, Ms. Carolyn Darlene; '88 AAS; Seq.; r. HC 
68 Box 356c. W. Ubarty, KY 41472, 606 743·1189. 
BENTON, Mis. Catherine; '76 AME; ln.sll.; r. 1671 
Beed! SI., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6760. 
BENTON, Dorsie; '48 AB; Retired; r. 857 P1eston Or., 
Waynesville, OH 45069, 513 897·5761; Maxine; Kay 
El.;ine, Barbara L, James Lee. 
BENTON, Dovg!as W.; 77 BBA: Amburgey, KY 41801, 
606 439-2214. 
BENTON, Edwin R.; '64 AB, '69 MA; Retired Principal; 
r. HC 68 Box 'l37-A., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
4507; HJdd,· Joyce, Lols, PM lip, Joseph, Sandra. 
BENTON, Ms. Gladys M,; '62 AB; 3709 Fairfield Ln., 
Ylbodbridga, WI. 22193. 
BENTON, Hubert E.; 'BO AB; Computer Systs. Pro-
grammer; Emerson Power Transmission, 1248 E. 2nd 
SI., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2049: r. Rte. 1 Box 
138, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3872; Charlotte; 
Heather, Daniel, Stephen S1ory, Jessica S1ory. 
BENTON, Joseph C.; 75 AB; VP Law; Valvofina lnc1 
301 E. Main SL, Ste. 1200, lllxington, KY 40507, 606 
264·7523; r. 309 Riva Ridge Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 623-6149; Karen; Stefani, S!ad. 
BENTON, Joyce; 71 (Sea Joseph, Mrs. Joyce B.). 
BENTON, Larry R.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Middle 
Sch., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. HC 68 Box 
307, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7949; Sara; Blair, 
Heather. 
BENTON, Matilda R.; '82 (Sea Locke, Mrs. Matada R.). 
BENTON, Max M., Sr.; '62 AB; Supv, o! Alh!ellcs; 
Eaton HS, Eaton, OH 45320, 513 458-6664; t. 52 Apple 
Dr., FarmersWla, OH 45325, 513 696-2065; ROS8 Mary; 
Max Jr1 Douglas W., James A. 
BENTON, Phillip Ray: 74 BUS; Ra!ail Sales Rep.; The 
Daily lndep., Ashland Publishing Co., lnc., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·1717; r. 2634 E. Calvin St, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-6760; Vicki: Jason Benton. Brandl 
cas!la. 
BENTON, Raymond; '34 AB; Retired Math Tchr.; Wast 
Liberty HS; r. HC 68 Box 236, W. Libarty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3478; Dexter, Stanley, Peggy. 
BENTON, Mrs. Rose Mary, (Rose Mary Honaker); '62 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Valley View School Oistri;t; r. 52 
Apple Dr., Farmersville, OH 45325, 513 696-2065; Max 
M. Sr.; Max M. Jr., Douglas W., James A. 
BENTON, Mrs. Sara J., (Sara J. Blair); 76 AB; Tdu".; 
Canne1 Crty Elementary, Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 
743-4115; 1. HC 68 Box 307, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7949; Umy: Blair, Hea!her. 
BENTON, Mrs. Shanon M., (Shanon M. Schulla); 79 
AB; OWner; Country Village An!ique Mall, 27 N. Lime· 
stone St, Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 675-6333; r. 25 
N. Limest()OO SL, Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 675-
6379; Steve; Garrell, Seth, Luke. 
BENTON, Mrs. Sharon H., {Sharon H. Heruy); 73 AB, 
74 MA; Reading Spec.; Morgan County Board of Ed11c., 
Ylbodsbend Boys Camp, RR 1 Box 765, W. Liberty, KY 
414n, 606 743-3177; r. Liberty Rd., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3222; Roger, Allison, Ashley. 
BENTON, Sieve R.; 78 BS; Ind. Arls TchrJOwner; 
Greeneview HSJCty Vig Ant Mall, 53 N Limestone St, 
27 Limestone St, Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 675-
9711: r. 25 N Umes!one St, Jamestown, OH 45335, 
513 675-6379; Shanon: Garrell, Se1h, Luke. 
DENTON, Steven T.; '87 AAS; Radiologic Technolo· 
gist; 100 Medical Or., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331; 
r. POB 3S5, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 436-4542. 
BENTON, Thelma; '44 (See Palrick, Mrs. Thetina B.). 
BENTON, Ms. Wdma N., (Wilma Noble); 76 BS; Book· 
keepper; NKRADC Trtla 3C Nutrition, Breathitt Cnty. 
Courthouse, Basement, JackSon, KY 41339, 606 668-
4441; r. 4602 Kentucky Hwy. 205, Cempton, KY 41301, 
606 666-5460. 
BENTZ, Douglas Emes~ '93 BSA; Ins.; Prudential, 
Mariella, OH 45750; r. 104 Lynn k/e., Marietta, OH 
45750, 614 374-9547. 
BENZINO, John J.; '67 AB; Ari Tchr.; Florence Elem., 
103 Center St, Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-6242; r. 
157 Chambers Rd., Wal:on, KY 41094, 606 485-4498; 
I-San~; Todd, Dustin. 
DENZINO, Mrs. Wanda L, (Wanda L P'Simar); 71 
AB; Home Economies Tchr.; Tichenor Middle Sch., 305 
Bartlett Ava., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727·2255; r. 157 
Chambers Rd, Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-4498; John 
J.;Todd, Dustin. 
BENZINGER, Brian Scott: '90 BBA; Dist Mgr.; 
Woolwor1h, Cindnnall, OH 45202, 513 321·6085; r. 
3502 Behymer Rd., Cincinr.a!i, OH 45245, 513 752· 
3932. 
BENZINGER, Joe; 3502 &hymer Rd, Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 752-3932. 
BEOUGHER, Roger A.; 71 AB; 141 Riverview Dr., 
Marietta, OH 45750. 
BERAN, Janlne Louise; '80 jSee Taylor, Mrs. Janina 
Louise). 
BERCAW, Patricia; '68 (See West, Ms. Patricia A.). 
BERCAW, Sharon A; 75 (Sea Bercaw-Oooen, Ms. 
Sharon A.). 
BERCAW·DOOEN, Ms. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Ber· 
caw); '75 AB; Contract Mnin.: Maricopa Cnty. Heallh 
care Age. 2121 E. Magnolia Sl, Sia. B, Phoenix, p;z 
85034, 602 389-4700; r. 1620 E Tumey !we., Phoenix, 
PZ 65016, 602 264-3763; Sean, 
BER.a, Alison Reed; 'BS (See Barlow, Mrs. Alison 
Raad). 
BERGER, Alexis L; '81 {See Wagner, Mrs. Alexis L). 
BERGER, Mrs. Debbie Eileen, (Debra Dunn); 75 AAB; 
Tchr.: Community Christian Acad., 7040 Taylor Mill Rd., 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 358-7990; r. 695'Persim· 
mon Dr., lndopendance, KY 41051, 606 356-8814; 
Jimmy; Brian, Ran\fy, Chara. 
BERGER, Jimmy O.; 73 BS; Sales; r. Independence, 
KY 41051, 606 356-8814; Debblt1; Brian, Randy, Chara. 
BERGER, Or. Ka1h/een Patr1cJa; '87 BS; Phys.· 
Resident Tmg.; Univ. of KY·Dep1 of Anes!hiol., 5455 
Sherwood Dr., Newburgh, IN 47630; r. 4201 Palmetto 
Or., Lexington, KY 40513. 
BERGER, M/5. Mabel B1 (Mabel Bryan!); '61 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Floyd County Board of Edi.r;:.; r. POS 154, 
Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452·2379; Steve (Dec.); Slave 
Warren, Stuarl Wayne, Stanley Walter, Shelty Wandell, 
Sherman Wallace, Sheldon Willis, Strawn Wade.' 
BERGMAN, Harlan O.; '69 MM; Asst. PrincipaL'Athfelic 
Dir.; LaSalle HS, 3700 1st Ava., NW, Cedar Rapids, IA 
52405, 319 398·7791; r. 111 PM Ln., Pelo, IA 52324; 
L.Dls; Garth, Garin, Greg, Terry Coder, Bryan Coder. 
BERINGER, Eileen: 72 (See Stam, M/5. Eileen B.). 
BERKLEY, Ms. Sharon A; 72 AB; RR 1, Dry Ridge, 
KY 41035. 
BERNARD, Kay E.; 73 AB; POB 298, Russell Spgs., 
KY 42642, 502 343-4119. 
BERND, Sandy; '84 (See Kropidlowski, Mrs. Sandy). 
BERNTHOLD, Luanne; '83 (See Scott, Ms., Luanna 
B., AN). 
BERRES, t.'JS. Margarel A., (Margaret A. Gallagher); 
72 AAB; Homemaker; Pros!ot & Gamb!e Mfg. Thailand, 
The While Group Bfdg. 7th Fl., 75 Soi Rubia Sukhumvil 
42 Rd, Bangkok 10110, Thailand; Bob; Jackie, Kristen. 
BERRY, Ms. Alice Jane; BR; '87 BBA; Grad. Studen~ 
r. 1103 N Wilson Ave .• Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8097. 
BERRY, Barbara E.; '83 (See Powers, Mrs. Barbara 
E.). 
BERRY, Belly; '64 (See Jooas, Mrs. Betty B.). 
BERRY, Jackie L; '61 AB; Ole. Supv.; Kentucky Utili-
ties Co., 200 E. Water SL, Ridunond, KY 40475, 606 
623-1586; r. 123 Golfview Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 623·n86; Jacquelyn, John. 
BERRY, Mrs. Jackie L, (Jackie Logsdon); '83 AAS; 
Farmer; r. 992 Little Slue Springs Rd, Horse Cave, KY 
42749, 502 788-2195; &cit; Undsay, Megan, Joa. 
BERRY, Jeana W.; '83 (See Crouch, Mrs. Jeana W.). 
BERRY, Mrs. Jewell G., {Jewell G. Hensley); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; Blaine E!em., He SD, POB 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 
606 652·3624: r. HC 78 Box 123, Martha, KY 41159, 
606 652-9383; WeflW, Trui!L 
BERRY, Ms. Jirnmi:l L; 74 AME; 2910 Bradley Dr., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BERRY, Joan E.; '76 (See Roberts, Mrs. Joan E.). 
BERRY, Kalhy Nell; '89 (See Thacker, Mrs. Ka!hy NelQ. 
BERRY, Lara A.; '92 BBA: Real ES1ate Asst; Safalitle 
Agcy., lnc., 832 Main St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
241·3336; r. 4456 Timber Glen Dr., Apt 10, Bala via, OH 
45103, 513 753-1892. 
BERRY, Ms. lllanna R.; 78 BS; RR 3 Box 184, 
Elizabeth, IN 47117. 
BESS 
BERRY, Mrs. Lila S.; '85 MS; 1103 N Wilson kle., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8897: Herbert; Jack. 
Scolt, Alice. 
BERRY, Usa Dawn; '91 (See Masters, Lisa Dawn). 
BERRY, Merry Lynn Slee!a; '91 AB; Tcllr.; Blaine Elem. 
Sch.; r. RR 4 Box 524·A, Grayson, KY 41143, 605 
474-7260; Mh; Heather, Matthew. 
BERRY, Randell P.; 77 BUS; 631 Virginia frlla., ML 
Starling, KY 40353, 606 498-5647. 
BERRY, Ms. Rebocca J.; '92; Masters Candklale; Ohio 
State Univ.: r. 2620 Shawnee Rd., Porlsmollth, OH 
45662, 614 354-3522. 
BERRY, Ms. Rita Raney; '84 AB; POB 343, Pewee 
Vly., KY 40055, 502 241-4366. 
BEARY, SSGT Robert A., USAF; '87; 314 N Big Run 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6025. 
BERRY, Ruth; '40 (See Dwelly, Mrs. Ruth B.). 
BERRY, Tano!hy Lee; '82 BBA, '88 MBA; Resklen!ial 
Appiaiser; POB 613, Ashland, KY 41105. 606 329-8714; 
I. Saroo. 
BERRYHILL, Anjalina Maria; '91 (Sea Erickson, 
Anjalina Marie). 
BERRYHILL, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Thompson); 
'67 AB; English Tchr.; Bellbrook HS, 3491 Upper 
Bellbrook Rd., Bellbrook, OH 45305, 513 848-6361; r. 
3206 Lower Bellbrook. Rd., Spring Vly., OH 45370, 513 
848-4917; Stephen; Anjl, AN!y. 
BERRYHILL, Stephen E.; '67 AB; Tdu".; Bellbrook 
HS, 3491 Upper Betlbrook Rd., Bellbrook, OH 45305, 
513 848-6361; r. 3206 IJlwer Bellbrook Rd., Spring Vly., 
OH 45370, 513 848-4917; Sharon; Anp, An-J./. 
BERRYMAN, Donna GaU; '81 (See Menefee, /Als. 
Dama Gail). 
BERRYMAN, Earl Kent; '90 AB; 302 Holt Ave., Mt. 
Sterfing, KY 40353; r. 302 Holt Ave., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 605 49S-0250. 
BERRYMAN, Karen M., (Karen Medley); '93 SBA; 
132 W Side Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 132 W. Sldo 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S-5968. 
BERRYMAN, William J., Ill; 79 AB; Art Instr.; Sayre 
Sch., 194 N. Limestone, ll!xingtan, KY 40507, 606 
254·1361; r. 47 watts Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-1768. 
BERSCH, Brenda Leah; '84 (See Harkleroad, Ms. 
Branda lsah). 
BERSCH, Diana: 73 (Sea Heidelberg, Mrs. Diana B.). 
BERT, Ms. Catharina Lynn; '80 AAS; 339 E North St, 
Canton, MS 39046. 
BERTKE, Mary M"JChel!e; '92 AB: 2241 Genevieve Ln., 
Covington, KY 41011; r. 2241 Genevieve Ln., Coving-
1on, KY 41011. 
BERTRAM, Elizabelh N.; '80 (See Sewell, Mrs.. E!Iza-
be!h B.). 
BERTRAM, Ms. Elizabeth N.; 79; POB 276, Yan· 
cellurg, KY 41179. 
BERTRAM, Mrs. Jonna B.; 73 AB; Principal; Lewis 
Cnty. HS, Var:ceburg, KY 41179, 605 796-6228; r. POB 
40, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3709; 7homas; Al-
B)(Snder. 
BERTRAM, Randall B., Jr.; BR; '54; Retired; r. 4D2 
Juniper st, Destin, FL 32541, 904 531.n16; Hmrie!t; 
Daniel 8., David R. 
BERTRAM, Ronald A.; '72 BS, 74 MS; Environ. Sd· 
enlist: US Envommental Protec!ion, 301 S. Perl< lw~ 
Fed. Bldg., Helena. MT 59626, 406 449-5720; r. 9 Cla!lr. 
Creek Loop, Clancy, MT 59634, 406 442-0665; Marga. 
rer; Cllnl 
BERTRAM, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra Shanabrook); 72 
BS; Homemaker; r. 921 Markley Rd., Cin::ima!i, OH 
45230, 513 232.0135; W17fiam: Doug, Greg. 
BERTRAM, William C.; '73 BS; POB 278, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2217, 
BERTRAND, Anita L; '82 {See Justice, Mrs. Anita 
B.). 
BERTRAND, Jean: 'B4 (See Bottom, Mrs. Jean B.). 
BESANT, Mrs. Audrey Jean, (Aoclray Jean Ho!s!et!er); 
'91 AA; Student: Morehead State Univ., 1-1.orehaad. KY 
40351; r. 428 N. Wilson Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3933; Lsny. 
BESECKER, Eric Michael; '89 MA; Athletic hfmin; 
University o/ Cincinnati, ML 21, Shoemaker Ctr., Qncin.. 
nat~ OH 45221, 513 556·2151; r. 4435 N. Bend Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 481-0848; Lisa; Ashley Mor· 
"''· BESS, Mrs. Charalena Marie, (Charalena Maria BiyanQ; 
'81 AAS; Slaff Technologist; hlams Cnty. Hosp~ 210 N. 
Wilson Dr., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5571; r. 31JOO 
Pumpkin Ridge Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544· 
2485; Richard; Richard 111, Zachary, Cory. 
BESS, Mrs. Evelyn Marla, (Evelyn Marie Hay); '84 AB, 
'87 AME; Tchr. 1sl Grade; Straub Elem., 387 Chenault 
Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. 4062 Barrell 
Pike, Maysville, KY 41056; Tun; Damon, Cassie. 




BESS, Lawrence Evans; 76 BS; Loan Supv.; Farmers 
Home hlmin., 111 Jackson Pike, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 
614 445-8688; r. POB 6, 258 Cricket Tr., Patriot, OH 
45658, 614 379-2797. 
13ES9, Marcus Benadi:t; '82 BS; Labor; Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 301 11'2 W Maple Leal Rd, MaysvUle, KY 
41056, 606 564-7204; Vdtcat'M. 
llESS, Mallin Anthony; 78 BS; Field Rap.; Kentucky 
Dept. of Nat Res., Division ol Conservation, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. 3875 Rte. 173, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 743-4814; Debomh,' Amanda 
BESS, Tracy Dee; '88 (See Rigg, Mrs. Tracy B.). 
BESS, Mrs. Vdl S.; '82 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; Brackon 
Cnty, Bd. o1 Educ., Ate. 1 Gibson Or., Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-2523; r. Ria. 2 Bex 446 Bluegrass Rd., 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2400; Glenn; Eric, Tyler. 
BESSE, Ms. carolyn Maris; 'B3 AB; Paralegal; Law 
OffiCOs of Louis N. Tat~ 667 Enon Commons, Exton, PA 
19341, 215 524-7575; r. 319 Jefferson Ava., Downing-
town, PA 19335, 215 269-0880. 
BESSLER, Robert YI.; 76 MBA; 361 Blacks!one Dr., 
Centerville, OH 45459. 
BEST, Dennis A.; 73 AB; Production Mgr.; Kinro Co., 
Dayton, OH; r. 7016 Cheri Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
364-2568; Tt1resa; Kevi'I, Craig. 
BEST, J. J.: BR; '80; Sales Assoc.; Harlan Biopioducts, 
POB 29176, lrxlianapolis, IN 46229, 317 894·2592; r. 
2790 Bay SDa walk, San Diego, CA 92109, 619 488-
5016. 
BEST, Ms. Jacqualine L, (Jacqueline L. Meighan); '66 
AB; Couns.: r. 14100 L.akeshore Blvd. 1702, Cleveland, 
OH 44110, 216 531·1947. 
BEST, John T.; '83 BSA; Asst Mgr.; Maysvme Blue-
grass Ctr., Bluegrass Shopping Ctr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4279; r. 3G4 Albert S Johnston /.!Je., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5463; Mal}' Anna; Josh, 
Kansy. 
DEST, Mrs. Teresa B., (Teresa Byrd); 73 AB; 4th Grade 
Tchr.: Hillsboro City Selis.: r. 7016 Sheri Dr., Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 513 364·2566; Dennis; Kevin, Craig. 
BETHEL, Ms. Wilma, (Wilma Johnsen); 71 BA; Tchr.; 
Crosby Middle Sch., 303 Gatehouse Ln.; r. 4436 Lark· 
wood Ave., Louisville, KY 40212, 502 776-2104; MeMn; _... _ 
BETHUNE, Mrs. V'rvian M., (Vrvian M. HargeH); '68 
AB; Retired; Robins AFB Sch. Syst; r. 225 Valencia Cit., 
Centerville, GA 31028, 912 929-1480; Thomas. 
BETSCHER, Andrew Joseph; '91 BS; Electrician; Be!· 
seller Electric Co., 130 N. Jefferson St, Harrison, OH 
45030, 513 367-9641: r. Same, 513 367-0842; Mis/l 
BETTERINI, Robert L; '66 BS, '68 MA; Technical 
Educ. Tchi.: Regional Dist 113, Durham-Middlefield 
Sc:hs., Oufham, CT 06422, 203 349-3491; r. 117 Brook 
Ln., Cheshire, CT 06410, 203 272-5205; Joanne; Kate 
Elizebeth. 
BETTIS, Ms. Janice G., (Janice Green); BR; 2036 W 
Steele ln., Santa Rosa, CA 95403. 
BETZ, Anna M.; '67 (See Saunders, Mrs. Anna M.). 
BETZ, Mrs. Annette I., (Annelle I. Kraycrall); '73 BS; 
Pres.; 5218 Syr.amora Creek, Kingwood, TX 77345, 713 
360-4974; r. 151021.oog Oak D1., Houslon, TX no10. 
BETZ, Oonald W.; '51 AB, '56 MA; Aelired Seit Mmin.; 
r. 3681 Kenslnglon Oc., Mariana, GA 30066, 404 591· 
0651; Polly; Bill Betz, Debbie Farrell, Dave Betz. 
BETZ, Mrs. Pal1ine (Polly) M., {Paulino (Polly) Macken-
zie); '50 AB; Retired; r. 3681 Kensington Dr., Mariella, 
GA 30066, 404 591-0651: Oon; Bill Betz, Debbie Farrell, 
Dave Betz. 
BETZ, Ms. Phylns A., (Phyllis A. Erta~; '69 AB; TchrJ 
Primary; Hamifton City Scils., Dayton SL, Hamilton, OH 
45011; i. 5130 Booth Ad, Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523· 
1835; Brian, Robert. 
BEURKET, Micha.el A.; '84; Sales Svc. Engr.; Obara 
Corp., 1346 Jamika L.n., Ellanger, KY 41018, 606 283-
5490; r. 5524 Mt Zion Rd, MiHord, OH 45150, 513 
575-0106; Maryann; Alex. ' 
BEVARD, Mrs. AUVOMa F .• (Ruvonna F. Bays); 73 
AB; Social Worker, ~pl for Social Svcs., 224 Lime-
stone, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564·6818; r. 9195 OWi 
Hollow Rd, Ma~svme, KY 41056, 606 564-6186: 
S8/Tluef,· Aaron, Seth. 
BEVARD. Samuel L; 75 AB; Probation & Pa{llle Ofer.; 
City of Ma)'SVl11e, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 9195 Owlho1· 
low Ad., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6186; Ruvonna; 
Aaron, Seth. 
BEVERLY, Libby; '85 (See Vance, Mrs. Libby). 
BEVERLY, Michael ~ '81 MHE; Tetu. 61h Grado; 
Kayenta Sch. mst, POB 337, Kayenta, f.Z. 86033, 602 
697·3251; r. PCB 1784, Kayenta, f.Z. 86()33, 602 697· 
8398; Y<Velie. 
BEVERLY, Michael W.; 75 BME; Agl.; Capital U!Diza· 
lion Planning, 2170 State Ad. 434 W., Ste .. 390, Leng· 
wood, FL 32779, 407 869·5215; r. 1624 Shawnee Tr., 
Ma~land, FL 32751, 407 628·2129; Garolyn. 
DEVINO, Lynn; '89 (See Fens, Mrs. Lynn A.). 
22 
BEVINS, Mrs. Bobble W., (Bobble F. Webb); '63 AB, 
'68 MM; Music Instr.: Lees Clg., Jefferson ht&., Jade· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-8142: r. 196 Colts Fork Rd., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5888; David; Lau1a, 
Malissa. 
BEVINS, Mrs. Connie S., (Connie Slone); '87 AME: 
Oiagnos!k:ian; Pike Cflty. Bd. of Educ., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 754-9910; r. 255 l!Jwer Jonlcan RR, Fish· 
trap, KY 41557, 606 432-6904; flc9er; Roger Jr. 
BEVINS, Danny E.; '75 AME: Principal; r. Ph;'llis, KY 
41554. 
BEVINS, Grady G.; '53 AB; Reli1ed Tcfv.; Pike Cnty. 
Public Selis.; r. 249 Upper Ch!oa Ad., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437·94B6; Ruby; Donald, James, Larry, 
William, Ronald. 
BEVINS. John Arnold; '92 AME; Tchr. ol Exceptional 
Chlaen; Jackson Rowe Elem. Sch., Stealo, KY 41566; 
r. Box 637, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-2779. 
DEVINS, Mrs. Juanita S.; 75 AME; 637 Grapevine Ad, 
Phyllis; KY 41554, 606 835-2n9. 
BEVINS, Ms. Jud( F.: '80AME; AA 1Box631, She!lj. 
ana. KY 41562. 
BEVINS, Ms. Laura Kathryn; '92 BME; Choral Music 
Tchr.: Perry Cflty. Schs., 315 Parlt Ave., Hazan:!, KY 
41701, 606 439·5813; r. 196 Colts Fork Rd., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-58BB. 
BEVINS, Mrs. Lenetta S., (Lenetta Straiton); 76 AAS; 
Head Nurse; Bypass Ad., Pikev~la, KY 41501, 606 
437·3500; r. POB 2213, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437· 
4100. 
BEVINS, Leon O.; '6B BBA, MEd; Dir. klu~ Educ.; 
Pike County JVSD, 23365 State Ale. 32, POB 5T7, 
Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289-2282; i. 2567 Hunting Aun 
Rd., l.Ucasville, OH 45648, 614 820-8843; Pa/Jfcla; 
Leann. 
DEVINS, Ma~ F.; '74 (See Varney, Mis. Ma~ F.), 
BEVINS, Nancy; ·90 (See SooU, Mrs. Nancy B.). 
BEVINS, Ms. Nancy Kay; camp Dix, KY 41127. 
BEVINS, Rhonda; 74 (See Burks, Mrs. Ahooda L). 
BEVINS, Richard Lee; '89 AAS; POB 244, Banner, KY 
41600, 606 874·2926; Tommy, Tiffany. 
BEVINS, Ms. Ruth H.; 'Tl AME; Special Educ. Dir.; 
Pikeville ISO, 178 Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-5721: r. 645 Grapavlna Ad., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 
835-4843; George; Kim, Earl Ray. 
BEVINS, Ms. Sandra Dee; '84 BBA; Floris!; Sirk Solu· 
lions, 414 Third SI., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
6852; r. 504 Front St 8 B, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2800. 
DEVINS, Wanda Sue; '83 (See Cessidy, Ms. Wanda 
Soo). 
BEVINS, Wdliam o.: '74 AB; POB 205, Mc carr, KY 
41544. 
DEVIS, Mrs. Susan M .. (Susan M. V.bod); 73 AB; 
Transportation Broker; Allen Lund Co., Inc~ OYiedo, Fl 
32765, 407 366·2323; r. 669 Tuscora Di., Wmter Spgs., 
FL 3270a, 407 365·7582; Eileen, Michaal 
BEWLEY, Mrs. Garo!yn Ann, (Carolyn Ann Schaefer); 
75 AAS; RN: Hardin Memorial Hosp .• N. Db:i9 hie., 
Elizabe!hlown, KY 42701, 502 765-1712; r. T76 Upper 
Colesburg Ad, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-3658; 
Rick; Megan, Will, Matthew. 
BEWLEY, Flick W.: '75 BBA; Auditor; Cabinet loi 
Human Rasources, Dept of Emp!oyment Se!Vices, 916 
N. Mulberry SI., Efizabe1h!own, KY 42701, 502 769· 
1566; i. ns Upper Colesburg Ad., E!izabelh!own, KY 
42701, 502 737-3658; Carolyn; Megan, wa1, Matthew. 
BEYERSDOERFER, Ms. Joann R.; 77 AB; Svc. 
Assoc.; Three Rivers Home Health Ar;,:t., 400 Main SL, 
Fa!mouth, KY 41040, 606 654-4725; r. Rle. 1, Box E, 
Foster, KY 41043, 606 472·2224; Stsven; Katherine, 
Elizabeth. 
BEYERSDOERFER, Stephen J.; 76 BME; Carrier, 
US Postal Svc.; i. RR 1 Box 44·E, Foster, KY 41043, 
606 472·2224; Jo Ann; Elizabeth, Kathrhe. 
BHAER, Ms. Rebecca E., (ReblJcca E. While); '66 BS; 
Clerk of Courts; 1 Courthouse Sq., POS 829, Bowling 
Green, OH 43402, 419 354·9281; r. 18841 Mercer Rd., 
Bowling Green, OH 43402, 419 352-8624; Alva; Julie, 
Drnd. 
BIAS, Ms. Maria V., ASCP, (Maria Voiers); '45 BS, '45 
Cert..; Retired Med. Tech.; Tri City Med. Lob; i. 10945 
Big Bone Ad., Union, KY 41091, 606 384·3140; Robert; 
Robert Ji., Myra. 
SIAS, Mrs. Sh9rlda D., (Sharida D. Stewart); '80 BBA; 
lnstruc!ional Aide; Poa!l!J Elem. Sch., 3215 S 29th SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102; i. 3201 Woodlawn Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324-5347; Carl; Kalio, Kelsay, Mictiael. 
BIBB, Mrs. CaJo!yn C., (Carolyn Centers); ·ss BS; Home 
Economics Tchr.; Ashland ISO, Blazer High School, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2776; r. 3704 Viyndham 
Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325·2889; Robert (Dec.); 
Rober! B. Jr., Elizabeth Annette. 
BIBB, Ms. Vada Brad.fey; "89 AME: Tetu.; Ashland Putr 
lie Sch., 1400 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1207 
Sycamore St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4580; Ed· 
war¢ Bradley, Tracy. 
BIBEE, Ms. Sarah A.; 78 BUS; RR 4 Box 819, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6758. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BIBEE, Virgil M.; 76 BBA; POB 485, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6758. 
BICHSEL, Sonya Dee; '88 (See Cunen, Mrs. Sonya 
Dee). 
BICK, Michael A.; '62 BA; Tchr.; Eastem Brown HS, 
POB 500, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 378-6016; r. 614tl 
Dunlap Ad., Hillsbo10, OH 45133, 513 393-4057; 
Sharon; Kelsey, Tyler. 
BICKEL, Edwin Hen~. Ill; '87 BS; 441 University /.!Je., 
Louisville, KY 40206; r. POB 19670, Portland, OR 
97280, 503 241--0852. 
BICKERS, Doug F.; '65 AB: Retired Sch. Mmin.; r. 
AA 7 Box 507, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 727·1352; 
P"9Y. 
BICKERS, Homer G.; '50 AB; Retired Mktg. Cnslt; 
WKYT·TV: f. 3344 Keithshire Way, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 223-7274; Ere!yn,· Mike, Ton! Ann, Pal 
BICKERS, Michael J.; Sales; Wme' & Schultz, Louis-
ville, KY; r. 3416 Captiva CL, l.axinglon, KY 40509, 606 
223-7274; Wibna; Jenny, Ashley. 
BICKERS, Mrs. Peggy K., (Peggy K Wilson); '53 AB: 
Homemaker, r. RR 7 Box 507, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234·5646; Do/J!}/as; Denise, 
BICKETT, Mrs. Ella S.; "65 BS; 8450 W Fork Ad, 
Cincinnall, OH 45247, 
BICKETT, Lany I.; '67 AB; 6450 W Fork Rd, Cincin-
nati, OH 45247. 
BICKFORD, Mrs. Davida R., (Davida R. Conley): '88 
AB; Elem. Tcfv.; Auxier Elem., Box 249, Auxier, KY 
41602, 606 888-3.383; r. 2905 E. Mounlain Pkwy., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6513; R/chsrd; Cagan. 
BICKFORD, Gayle; '45 AB; Retired Tetu.; r. 307 4th 
St. Apt B, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373·2407. 
DIDDLE, Ramona Kay; '91 (Sea Tedescuccl, Mrs. Ra· 
mona Kay). 
DIDDLE, ROber1 L; '65 MA; Asst Supt: Mason Co. 
Schs., POB 99, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-5563; r. 
6137 Ky 419, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 742·2365: 
Beverly; Brian L, Brant A. 
BIDDLE, Teny L; 70 AB; Tenitory Mgr.; Kraft USA, 
300 PeM Cen!er Blvd. 1120, Pil!sburgh, PA 15235, 412 
829·9529; r, 3230 Hawthorne Cl., Murrysville, PA 15668, 
412 733·7920; Amy;Ryan, Courtney. 
BIDDLE, Thomas Ray; "85 AB; Pastor; Wildwood 
Southern Baptlsl Ch., 2524 17th St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-2088; r. 1519 Kenda!! Ave. 135, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 614 353-8670, 
BIDDLE, Wdliam B.; '81 AB; I.Dan Originator: r, 3120 
Richmond Rd., A 1319, Lexioglon, KY 40509, 606 268-
2287. 
Bl ECKER, 5usan M.; '84 (See Moote, Mis. Susan M.). 
BIEDERMAN, Ms. Mable W .. (Mable Wilson); '77 BS; 
Retired Tchr.; Kentucky Bd. of Educ.; r. 124 Crestvi>w 
AtJ, Russet!, KY 41169, 606 835-6537; Julian; Alan, 
Bernard, S!evan, Thomas. 
BIEOEN, Robert J., Jr.; "69 BS; Prog. Mgr.·Economic 
Devel.: US Dept.-Housing/Urban Oevel .. 26 Federal Plz., 
New York, NY 10278, 212 675'8807; r. 264 Prospect 
PL, Brooldyn, NY 11238, 718 789-2469. 
BIEOEN, Ms. Stisan M.; 74 BA; Pres.; Inkwell Prinlars, 
3068 HWj'. 27, Kendall Park, NJ 08824, 90B 297·2262; 
r. 60 Foxtail Ln., Monmouth Jct., NJ 08852, 908 274· 
1316. 
BIERLEY, Kelly T.; '91 AB: Histoiy Tchr.; Ripley HS;" r. 
Box 100, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0563; Lsre-
"8. 
BIERLIN, Ms. M. Kelli; '85 BBA; Proj. Dir.; Frie&nan 
Swill Asscx:s., 110 Boggs L.n., Ste. 200, Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 772-9200; r. 6ClB Wallace Ave .. Covinglcn, 
KY 41014, 606 251·2553. 
BIERWRITH, Mrs. Bea!rk:e E .. (Beatrice E. Sorrel~; 
BR; Mgr.; Paint Creek Golf Course, Stanton Ad., Lake 
Orion, Ml 48362; r. ApL 12A, 125 Crawford, Oxford, Ml 
48371; Robsrt; Lewis. 
BIGELOW, Anita Rae; '91 (See Aubrey, Mrs. Anita). 
BIGELOW, Malcom Joseph; '88 BSA; Bulk Mail Clerk; 
Morehead Slate Univ., A!lll11ni Ctr .. 344 University St., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-2080; r. Same. 
BIGGER, Sydnay F., Jr.; '66 BS; Westem Regj)nal 
Mgr.; Scientific Sales; r. 1409 View Pointe Ave., Escon· 
dido, CA 92Q27, 619 738-8825; Debra; Damian. 
BIGOS, Mrs. Angela J.; 'Bl AME; Tchr.-Chemis!ry; r. 
112 Madden St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6673. 
BIOGS, Ms. Ganie M., (Garrie Musick); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Pik:e Cflty. Schs.; r. RA 4 Box 363-Aa, Lucasville, OH 
45648, 614 820.2723. 
BIGOS, Ms. Nellie R, (Nellie R. Middleton); '90 BSA, 
'90 AAB; Computer Lab Mgr.; carter Cflly. Schs., 228 S. 
Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6696; 
I. Ate. 4, Box 302, Gfobe, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
266-5268; Otiafltl; Larisa, Leah. 
BIOGS, Octavia; '87 (See Fleck, Mrs. Octavia A.). 
BIGOS, Terry; 'BO {See Bellamy, Ms. Teny B.). 
BIGHAM, Ms. Jana L, {Jana L Gallison); '83 AB; 
Elem. Tetu.; 1075 Ciystal Bowl Cir., Gasselberry, Fl 
32707, 407 831-\025; r. 5042 Oak Hill Or., WITTier Park, 
Fl 32792, 407 671·2335: Tayklr. 
BIGHAM, Ms. Janet K.; BR; 79; Sr. kcOllnl Spec.; 
Intl. Paper, 8400 Poplar Avo., Memphis, TN 38197, 901 
763-&410; r. 294"Florencewood, Colfierville, TN 38017, 
901853-3117; DannF. CraWfO/d,'Aachel. 
BIGHAM, Ms. Julie: BR; 312 Gard!nal Tr., thlrehead, 
KY 40351. 
BIGHAM, DI'. Wanda O.: 70 MM, 72 MHE; Pies.; 
Hl.rltngdon Clg., 1500 E. FaiMew We., Montgomecy, 
AL 38106, 205 265-0511; i. 1393 Woodley Rd., 
Mont[IOmery, AL 36106, 205 269-4909; William; Janel, 
Wimam, Julia. 
BIGHAM, William Matvi'!, rrr: 811; '87 AB; Environ. 
Analyst; Ortando Labs, 820 Humptries Ava., Orlando, 
FL 32803, 407 896-6645; r. 5042 Oak Hm Dr., Writer 
Park, Fl 32792, 407 671·2335: Jana; Taylor. 
BIONON, Ms. Janet I.; 78 AME: Elem. Tchr.; Rowan 
Middle Sch., Morehead, KY 40351; 1, 2355 McBrayer 
Rd., Clearl'reld, KY 40313, 606 784-8450; Klmberly, E. 
P. 
BIGNON, Ms. Kimberly Lynn; BR; '89 BS; Mklg. 
Assoc.; Goll Devel. Svcs. Inc., 5981 Chesapeake Park, 
Orlando, FL 32819, 407 876-5415; r. 7720 CMpel Hill 
Dt., Orlando, Fl 32819, 407 351·9005. 
BIONON, Mrs. Rose M., (Rose M. Raines); 72 AB, 74 
MA: Real Eslale Sa!es: Cypress Point, 8867 Lake 
Sheen Ct., Orlando, FL 32836, 407 876-0406; r. 5981 
Chesapeake Park, Orlando, FL 32819, 407 876-5415; 
Ed 
BIGNON, Ms. VICloria J.; 79 AB; Salesperson; r. 217 
W:lod Rd, Louisvn!e, KY 40222, 502 425-0258. 
BIOSTAFF, Mrs. Rebecca G.; 78 AB, '83 MS; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd, of Educ~ 212 N. Maysville SL, 
Ml Stelfmg, KY 40353, 606 497-8730; r. 2603 Paris 
Pike, Mt Sterling, KY 40053, 606 498-2922; T. .l;T. J. 
BIHL John Charles; '64 AB; Instr.; Southam State Clg., 
358 W. Main, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393·3485; r. 
7481 Cody Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 927·5317; 
"""' lwf. BIHL, Lawrance Michael; 72 AB, '87 MA: Tcfv.; Wes! 
Union Jr. High & HS, W. Union, OH 45693; r. 4815 
Eag!e Creek Ad, W. Union, OH 456ll3, 513 544-2576. 
BIHL, Louis P.; 74 BS; 70 Buck Run Rd, Seaman, OH 
45679, 513 695-0273. 
BIHL Mrs. M. Leone, (M. Leone Meredijh); '66 AB; 
Tchr.; Southern Sta1e Clg., 200 Hobart Di., Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 513 393-3431; r. 7481 Cod'f Ad, Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 513 927·5317; Jolur C/la!fes (JC); Amy. 
BIHL, Mary A.; 73 (Sea Stidham, Ms. Maly B.). 
BIHL, Paulena; '67 (See Day, Mrs. Pau!ena Sua). 
BILITEA, Marsha Kay; '89 (Seo Hacknef, Ms. Marsha 
""1-
BILITER, Sharon A.; 76 (Sea Slump, Mrs. Sharon R.). 
BILLITER, Ms. Lisa L; '81 AME; Tchr.; Madison Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., 550 s. Keeneland DI'~ R.dimond, KY 
40475, 606 624-4500; r. 464 S. Dog'MlOd Dr., Beraa, 
KY 40403, 606 986-9527. 
BILLITER, Scottie; '91 AB; 140 CUShaw Ad., Pikevgle, 
KY 41501; r. 140 Cushaw Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BILLMAN, Jud(. '84 (See Carver, Judy L, LSW). 
BILLS, Lee J.; '89 (See AmbllfgB)', Mrs. Laa J.). 
BILLUPS, Fred W.; '47 BS; Ae1irad Asst Supl; AUS· 
sellville Cnty. Seit; r. POB 324, Flaf\lroods, KY 41139, 
606 836-8290; Ctaudill8; Lora, Thlmas. 
BILLUPS, Gary L.ae; ·ss AB; Band Dir.; Clay HS, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-6844; r. 1133 NOIWOOd 
St., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-6756; Joyr:s; 
Brian, Sardra. 
BILLUPS, Jennifer Elaine: '93 BBA; 1218 Teakwood 
Dr., Milford, OH 45150; r. 5900 NW 46th Ter. I 4632, 
Tamarac, FL 33319. 
BILOTTA, Joseph T.; 73 BS; 08/GYN; r. 210 E. Gray 
SI., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 245-2871; T6resa; 
Brooke, Paul, Daniel. 
BILOTTA, Teresa Jane; 76 (See McMillan, Mrs. Tar· 
esa Jane). 
BINDER, BUI: POB 206, Evans City, PA 16033, 412 
538-8522. 
BINDER, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Geit:e); 74; Ofc. 
Mgr~ Miami Valley Steel Svc. Inc., 201 Fox DI'., Piqua, 
OH 45356; r. 720 W. Ash SL, !'qua, OH 45356, 513 
778·1890. 
BINDER, Mis, Vicky M., (Vicky L McGuire); '87 MBA. 
'88 BBA; Financial Analyst: Ashland Oil, Inc., 1000 
Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-3926; r. 1101 
Moegling DI., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-8170: Brad. 
BINGHAM, Bennie; '75 AME, 78 MA: Supv.-Fed. 
Prog.; Aaooland Wor!hin9ton Ind. Sch., 600 Ram Blvd., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836·2222: r. 202 Garo!ino Rd, 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4208; V".l/¢1ia. 
BINGHAM, Bertha H.; '65 (See Osborne, Mrs. Bertha 
H.J. 
BINGHAM, Ms. Belh; '79 AB: Quality Assu1anca 
Supv.; HospltaHty Franchise Systs., 2200 Sutherland 
Ave., Knoxville, TN 37919, 615 541-4000; f. 942 
Woodview L.n., Knoxville, TN 37909. 
BINGHAM, Oav!d Laa; '54 AB; Dwner; Bingham 
Erpp. Rental, POB 7314, Louisvi!s, KY 40207, 502 
893-5909; ,, Same; Vicki, Kerri. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BINGHAM, Davkl M.: '81 MS; Designer; Control 
Teclmo!ogy, 59-003 Middlebrook Pike, Knoxville, TN 
37921; r. 8836 Mallow Dr .. Knoxville, TN 37922, 615 
693-3929. 
BINGHAM, James L: '87 BBA; S1udant Gen. Busi· 
ness; Lexing1on Humane Society, 1600 Old Frankfort 
Pike, Lexington, KY 40504; r. 233 Conn Ter. 13, laking· 
ton, KY 40508, 606 254-8484. 
BINGHAM, Ms. Uoda H., (Linda Hobbs); 77 MS; 
POB 162, Tyner, KY 40488. 
BINGHAM, Mrs. Sharon L., (Sharon Watson); '93 AB; 
Tchr.; HC 69, Box 381, Prestonsbu111. KY 41653; r. 
Same; Fred; Aaron, Crut(. 
BINGHAM, Ms. V'irg&ila P.; 77 AME; Retimd Tchr.; 
Russell HS, Russell, KY 41169; r. 202 Caroline Rd, 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 6J&.4208; Bsnnl6; Stephen, 
Bennle Jr., Barrie. 
BINION, Mrs. Branda K., (Brenda K. Back); '93 MS; 
Respiratory Therapis~ Saini Mary's Hosp., 2900 First 
kle., Huntington, WV 25702, 304 525-1570; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 822, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 28s.a239; Jessica. 
BINION, Dallas; '62 BS; POB 142, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
BINION, Debbie; BR; Huie!~ ti.is. Debbie B.). 
BINION, Eugene S.; '60 BA; Supt.; El!ioll Cnty. Schs., 
PCB 767, Sandy" Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5117; r. 
Same, 606 738-6793. 
BINION, Greg; BR; Rte. 2, Sall Uck, KY 4D371, 606 
683-2040. 
BINION, James Dol,9a5; 'BS BBA; Rte. 1, Box 5838, 
Moooheacl, KY 40351; r. 6BS Cemetery Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7939. 
BINION, Kenneth L; '81 AB, '88 AME: Pastor, More. 
head 1st Aposttlic; Tc.hr., West Carter JHS, POS 910, 
OIMI Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5354; r. RR 4 Box 391·B, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5163; Shelly; Kendra, 
Kennoth I!. 
BINION, Ms. Lama L; 75 AB; PrincipaVTransportalon 
Supv.; Lawton Elem., Lawton, KY 41164, 606 286-2827; 
r. RR 4 Box 40, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 6Cl6 286-6463; 
Lorey Lowe, Brerda Douglas. 
BINION, Mrs. Lavona C., (Lavona Cox); '68 AB; TcllrJ 
Trans Dir.; POB 767, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738·5117; r. RR 3 Box 235, Stark, KY 41164, 606 
738-6793. 
BINION, Lllna Joy; 73 (Se9 Kiser, Mrs. L.sna Joy), 
BINION, Linda Miche!le; '90 (See Glover, Urda Mich· 
etle Binion). 
BINION, Lorey; '88 (Sea Lowe, Mrs. Lorey B.). 
BINION, Mrs. PatrDa A., (Patrk::ia A. Cassity); BR; '68 
AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cn!y. Bd. ol Educ., W. Sun SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7721; r. 685 Cemetery 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7939; James; 
James, Brian. 
BINION, MIS. Reginil R.: 73 AB; 810 Mootague Rd, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 261-2738. 
BINION, Ms. Shena B.; '79 AB, '86 AME; RR 1Box61, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
BINION, Shary!; BR: 73 (See Wilson, Ms. Shel)'! BITT-
ion). 
BINION, Steve Roger; '84 BS; Supv.-Lab Facnities; 
Ashland Petrolium Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 
606 327-6967; r. 6917 Jordan Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-5823; Diana; Heather, Brian, Zach. 
BINKLEY, Jaan E.; 76 (See Johnson, Ms. Jean E.). 
BINSTADT, Julia A.; '91 (See Evans, Ms. Julia A.). 
BIRCH, David Chaster; '68 BS; Phys. Ass!.; Bartoo & 
Barton PFC, 121 Bishop SL, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
5Z8·2124; r. 510 Oak Ave., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
528-0383; Brenda; Todd, Tiffany, Kelli, Morgan, Seth. 
BIRCH, Mary Halen; '62 (See Setser, Mrs. Mary Helen). 
BIRCHFIELD, Bessie; '42 (Sea McKin!ey, Mrs. Bes· 
sie B.). 
BIRCHFIELD, Bonita; '56 (See Robinton, Bonita B.). 
BIRCHFIELD, Mrs. Falissa Anna, RN, (Fatissa 'Anne 
Greenhil~; '92 AAS; lnlensive Care Nurse; Kings' 
Daughter's Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexinglon Ava., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-4510; r. POB 1110, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 266-8043; El*iie;Shayna, Craig. 
BIRCHFIELD, Paula; '1i9 (See Campbell, Mrs. Paula 
B.). 
BIRCHFIELD, Mrs. Vrvian F.: 75 AME; Tchr. JHS 
English; Pikeville Cnly~ Rta. 1, Box 870, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631·1097; r. 398 Zebulon tfwv., PikavUle, 
KY 41501, 606 432-4830; Fred; Barry, Valeria. 
BIRCHWELL, Mrs. Glenna H., (Glenna Hall); '91 AB; 
HCA 69 Box 648, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. HC 69 Box 
648, Frenchburg. KY 40322. 
BIRD, Deama R; 79 (See CroWe, Mrs. Deanna A.). 
BIRD, Margaret E.; 71 (See Tucker, Mrs. Margarel B.). 
BIRD, Mrs. Sue F .. (Sue Ford Bums); 79 AAS; Craft 
Artist, POB 26, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·1050; r. 
87 Charter Oaks Dr .. l..ouisWle, KY 40241, 502 327· 
7115; Leo; Brandon. 
DIRDWHISTELL; Mrs. Kathy D.; '75 AB; Primaiy 
Tehr.; 210 Saffell SL, Lawtenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-3565; r. 1032 Westwood Dr., Lawtenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 S39·5442; Nathan; Clay. 
BIRDWHISTELL, Nathan K: 74 BBA, 76 MBA: 
Regional Mgr.; Dale Carnegie Tmg., 2265 Harrodsburg 
Rd, Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278·5750; r. 
1032 Westwood Dr .. Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 502 
839-5442; ~thy: Clay. 
BIRT, Mrs. Judith A., (Judtth Ames); 78 AAB; A:lminis· 
trative Assl; Buffalo Tracs Area Dev. Oisl, 327 W. 2nd 
SL, Maysville. KY 41056, 606 564-6894; r. 1735 Ridge· 
~.Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-0260; Tan; Justin 
Dean, Jamie Dean, Megan Birt. 
BISE, Thomas Allen; '69 AB, 74 AME; Tchr.; Indio HS, 
619 775-3,550; r. 74800 Shel)'! Ava. 194, Palm Desert, 
CA 92260, 619 341·1334. 
BISHNOI, Mrs. carte Elaina, (Carla Elaine Gibson); 
'85 BBA, '90 MBA; CFO; Big Sandy Health Cara, Inc., 
City Rte. 1, N. laka Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41ES3, 606 
886-8546; r. POB 114, Redfox, KY 41847, 606 642· 
3822; Promo<!; Ryan, Kari. 
BISHNOI, Promod; '91 MBA; Conlroller/kct.; Buck· 
ham Chiklrens Ctr. PCWA, 1 Buckhorn ln., Bucihom, 
KY 41721, 606 398·7245; r. POB 114, Redlax, KY 
41847, 606 642-3822; Gatia;Kari, Ryan. 
BISHNOI, Seema; '90 MBA; 3433 Smokey Mountain 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40515. 
BISHOP, Angela F.; '65 (See vmos, Mrs. Angela 
BOhop). 
BISHOP, Ms. Candaoo O.; 'B2 AB; Computer Tech.; 
Micro Solutions, 1638 Ryan St., Lake Charles, LA 
70601, 318 433-8957; r. RR 1 Bex 56, Welsh, LA 
70591, 318 753-2595. 
BISHOP, Cerolyn J.; '84 {See Bentley, Mrs. Garolyn 
J.). 
BISHOP, Charles David; '92 BSW: 212 S. Jeffernon 
SL, l.DUisa, KY 41230; r. 212 S. Jefferson St, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
BISHOP, David Wayne; '82 BME, 'B7 MM; Box 1549, 
Hyden, KY 41749; r. POB 96, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 34!M764. 
BISHOP, Mrs. Delphia, (Delphia Milam); '69 AB; Prl· 
mary Tchr.; AB Combs Elem. Sch., Combs, KY 41729; 
r. POB 155, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 439-0016; Ed· 
ward; Shannon Martha, Crys1al Lucille, Tdlany Renee, 
Sean Edward, Ashley Elizabeth. 
BISHOP, Edward; _'69 AB; Social Sludies Tchr.; Buck· 
ham HS, Hwy. 28, Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 398-7176; 
r. POB 155, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 439-0016; DB/. 
/ilia; SharUlOn Martha, Crystal Loolle, Tdfany Renee, 
Sean Edwan:I, Ash!ey Elizabeth. 
BISHOP, Ms. Elizabeth Hoke, (Elizabeth McGuire); 'SB 
AB; Tchr./Homemaker; r. 100 Marshall Or. 12, loulsvi:lle, 
KY 40207, 502 896-9448; Elizabeth, Michael 
BISHOP, Elizabeth Marie; '90 AB; Social Wrler; Pre-
stonsburg, KY; r. HC 89 Box 200, Marlin, KY 41649, 606 
205-3800. 
BISHOP, Emma Roberta; BR; '39 (See Razor, Mrs. 
Roberta Bishop). 
Bl_SHOP, Gall; BR; 72 (Sae Hayes, Mrs. Gan B.). 
BISHOP, Gary lea; '83 BS; QA Supv.; Hillshfre Fanns, 
401 Bob Hubtlr Or., Alarandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
0444; r. RR 1, Box 306, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
747-5385; Melissa; Lee, Logan, 
BISHOP, Ms. Glenda F,; '83 AB, '89 AME; 115 F!ivar· 
view Dr. f A2., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2566. 
BISHOP, Mrs. Jan Kay, (Janet Kay Barker); BR; '69 
AB; Owner; Pasqualas, 182 E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9111; r. 1051 Chrislian St I 5, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·2831; Paul; Paul Ill, Kelly --BISHOP, Ms. Jennilar I.; 79 BBA; Alty.; r. 3974 Parkar Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45217, 513 751-5339. 
BISHOP, Jimmy B.; '67 AB; Dir. of S!txfan! Svcs.; 
Tmble Cn!y. Schs., POB 275, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 
255-3201; r. RR 2 Bo~ 159A, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 
255-7121; Joyre S.; Ingrid, James. 
BISHOP, Mrs. Joyce S., (Joyce Snapp); '67 AB; Tetu.; 
Bed:ord Elem. Sch., Rte. 2, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 
255-3217; r. RR 2 Box 159A, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 
255-7121; Jim; Ingrid, James. 
BISHOP, Ma.coo T.; '92 AB; Lllxmark lnU., 740 New 
Circle Rel., lexinglon, KY 40511; r. 431 W. 7lh SL, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2618. 
BISHOP, Ms. Maiy Colleen; '88 AB; Paralegal; Flrsl 
Tdle Agcy. Inc., Ona Crowna Point Cl, Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513172·1140; r. 3401 Amberway Cl, Cincinnatl 
OH 45251. 513 245-0986. 
BISHOP, Paul T., Jr.; '69 BS; Owner; Pasquales, 182 
E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9111; r. 
1051 Christian St 15, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
2831; Jan; Paul T. Ill, Kelly Robin. 
BISHOP,Phillip K; 618 W KentuckyAva.,PineWle, KY 
40977, 606 337·5191. 
BISHOP, Richard W.; Ra!irecl Assembler, Navastar 
!nu.; r. 240 w Elm SL ' 3, SL Paris, OH 43072, 513 
66l-4815; Helen; Slaven, Dean. 
BISHOP, Shirley A.; '63 (See Neher, Ms. Shirley B.). 
BISHOP, Steven R.; '78 BS; Mgr.;'Honda ol America 
Mfg., Honda Pkwy., Marysville, OH, 513 642-5000; r. 
209 Greenridge Or., Bellefontaine, OH 43311, 513 599-
5769; Debbie; Amber, Shanna, Lauren. 
BISHOP, Ms. Tamara; 6905 Victoria way, LouisvBla, 
KY 40228, 502 239-5522. 
BISHOP, Teny W.; 71 BS; BtJSinass Mgr.; Richmond 
Place Assocla!es LP, 3051 Rio Dose Dr., ll!xinglon, KY 
40509, 606 269-6308; r. 3482 Ipswich Ct .. l.sJ:inglon, 
KY 40503, 606 223-1627; Csthy: Kim, Kristi, Zackary, 
Kalle. 
BISHOP, Tessa J~ 74 (See Hoggard, Ms. Tessa J.}. 
DISK, Alicia Bath Eden; '92 AA; 245 Cecil Or., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 245 Cecil Or., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BISSELL. Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy J. Luallen); '81 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 3405 Shinoalc Dr., Austin, TX 7B731, 512 
451-4596; Stephon; Daniel. 
BISSETT, Kerry Ann; '91 (See lewis, MIS. Keny A.). 
BISSMEYER, Bruce; 75 AME; Assl Personnel Dir.: 
Fayeue County Schs., 701 E. Main SL, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 281-0115; r. 3516 Lyon Dr~ lsidngton, KY 
40513, 606 223-2055; JaclrJe; Melynda, Jonalhan. 
BISSMEYER, Mrs. Jackie, (Jackie Runk); 3516 Lyon 
Or., Lexingt011. KY 40513, 606 223-2055; Btuc8; Me· 
lynda, Jonathan. 
BITNER, Jennffer Ruth; '90 AB; 635 Melia St., Middle· 
tcwn, PA 17057; r. 635 Adena SL, Middletown, PA 
17057, 717 944-3258. 
BITONTI, Ms. SLtZame L; '91 AB; Paralegal; Furbee 
Amos Webb & Crilchliekl, 132 Adams SL, Fainnonl, VN 
26554, 304 363-8800; r. 1222 Katherine St., Falrmonr, 
VN 26554, 304 366-7235. 
BITTERS, Mrs. Carol L, (card L Hillis); '58 AB; 
Social S!udiesllanguage Tchr.; Ohio Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 
315 E. Union SL, Hartford, KY 42347, 502 274·7893; r. 
5126 Jones Rd., Dwensboro, KY 42303, 502 281·5245; 
Clarenc.e {D8c.); Mlchael, Suzanna, Daniel. 
BIVENS, Anita L; '90 (See Colder, Ms. Anita L). 
BIVENS, Mrs. Laverne, (l.avame McKenney); '61 BS; 
Systs. Analyst; r. 34308 Po11ia Tar., Fremon1, CA 94555. 
BIVENS, Mrs. Sandra C., (Sandra Annstrong);''67 BS; 
Tchr.; Lawis Coty. Bd. of Educ., Fairlane Dr., Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6106; r. HC 74 Box 466, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2526; Roger, Roger 11, 
Cheryl, Stephen. 
BIVINS, Elizabeth Faye; 'll9 (Sea Isaacs, Mrs. Eliza. 
beth Faye). 
BLACK, Allen Scott, '66 AB; R1e. 5 Bo~ 558, More· 
head, KY 41>351; r. 616 Harvey SL tB, Williamson, VN 
25661, 304 235-0688. 
BLACK, Amy Charmaine: '91 BSW: 1105 Jackson Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1105 Jackson De., Morehead, 
KY 4D351. 
BLACK, Anita F.; '87 (See Tucker, Mrs. Anita F.). 
BLACK, Ms. Anne F., (Anne F. Monarch); '84 MS; 
Retired Coord.Jlnstr.: r. 4056 Massie Ava. 12, louisvma, 
KY 40207, 502 894-9n2: S!ephan. 
BLACK, Beverly; 7B (See Jeni, Mrs. Bevariy B., RN). 
BLACK, Ms. Bonnie L, (Bonnie L Krall); '67 AB; Ole. 
Mgr.; Clarksville Times Newspaper, POB 1018, 
Clarksvilla, TX 75426, 900 427·5616; r. Rte. 4 Box 46B, 
Clarksville, TX 75426, 903 427·5264; Bgn; Abbie, 
""""'''-BLACK, CharloUa L; '83 (See StiOOm, Mrs. Char!oUe 
L). 
BLACK, Mrs. Clayshan c .. (Clayshan CqudilQ: '72 BS; 
Guid. Couns.; College Hll~ Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. 
POB 106, Ermina, KY 41815, 606 633-6393. 
BLACK, Clay1on; BR; Oocloral Candidate; lndlana 
Univ.; r. 1345 Clearl01k N., Mooohead, KY 40351, 606 
764-3578; Marta. 
BLACK, Coburn M.; '54 AB; Retired Fanner; r. do 
Caroloy H. Deacon, RR 5 Box 267, lsKington, \A 
24450, 703 463-4681. 
BLACK, Craig; 198 NW 30th Ava., Fl Lauderdale, Fl 
33311, 305 587·7361. 
BLACK, Mrs. Cynlhia A., (Cynlhia A. Yalentine); 72 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 10094 N Lacy Rd, Hagerstown, IN 
47346, 317 489-5558; Leny.Jana, Jason, 
BLACK, Daniel Ira; '85 BME: Band Dir.; Brooksville, KY 
41004; r. POB 254, Bmoksville, KY 41004. 
BLACK, Deborah A.: 79 (See Kennady, Mrs. Deborah 
A.). 
BLACK, Deloris; BR; Kill!ch, Mrs. Deloris). 
BLACK, Ms. Desiree; 76 AB; RR 5 Box 649, South 
Point, OH 45680. 
BLACK, Edgar V"lclor; BR; Box 57, Fanners, KY 40319, 
606 764-5890. 
BLACK, Ms. Emma E.; 74 BA, 75 MEct; Homemaker; 
r. 805 Jason Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8494; 
John c.,- John, Tun, Dan, Greg. 
BLACK, Franklin P.; BR; Rte. 1, Box A43, Pa!mersville, 
TN 38241. 
BLACK, Frnida Jana, (Freida Jane Moore); '90 BS; RR 
3 Box \09, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 805 Jason Way, 
Morehead, KY 41>351, 606 784-8494. 
BLACK, Gary E.; 77 MA; Assoc. Pastor, Southland 
Christian Church, Box 23338, lsxingtoo, KY 40523, 606 
224-1630; r. 404 Marsai!les Or., Versailles, KY 40383, 
600 873·9116; Unda; JolUl, Julie. 
BLACK, George M.; BR; 10812 E. No!crest Dr., SWer 
Spring, MD 20903. 
BLACK 
BLACK, Gordon P.; BR,- 78; Law Partner; Cummings 
Dailey Black, 125 Elm St., Bennington, VT 05201, SD2 
442·9383; r. 115 Imperial /we., Benni'lgton. VT 05201, 
602 447-0012; EDHn; Matthew, Wllfaam.. 
BLACK, Gre111ry Samoo!; '91 AB; 805 Jason Way, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 605 Jason way, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·8494. 
BLACK, Haze~ BR; '43 (See lDwa, Mrs. Hazel 8.). 
BLACK, Ms. Ina V., (Ina Venci!Q; BR: '43; Retired 
RelaU Sates; r. 3214 Cloverfie!d Rd., Harrisburg, PA 
17109, 717 657·1420; Jamos (Dec.}; Linda. 
BLACK, Jack T., Jr.; 70 MA; OWner; Jabu Inc.; r. 230 
Meadowview Dr., Franklorl, KY 40601, 502 227·7627; 
Loolss; Janice, John. 
BLACK, Janics Lynn; '85 BBA; Programmer/Analyst 
Chief; S!a!e GM, 100 Fairoaks ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-6654; r. 2170 FL HaJrnds Dr., 1106, 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-3231, 
BLACK, Jerry L; '90 BS; Tchr.·lndustrial Educ.; An-
sonia Sdls., Ansonia, OH 45303, 513 337-4000; r. 219 
S. State Sl.,POB 638, Verona, OH 45378, 513 884· 
7592; Unda. 
BLACK, John; BR; 2324 Echoc!ilf, Allanta, GA 30345, 
404 633-8053. 
BLACK, Jam C., Jr.; '82 BS; Lab Tedlnobfet Univ. 
of KY Med. Ctr., BOO Rose SI., Lexilgfoo. KY 40536, 
606 233-5411; r. 434 Slala Ave., POB 795, Ovrlngsville, 
KY 40350, 606 674·2756; Rebecca. 
BLACK. Joseph A.; '68 AB; OWE Qiord.; The warren 
County Career Ctr., 3525 N. State Rle. 48, Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932·56n; r. 2918 Asbury Cl, t.'.iamisburg, 
OH 45342, 513 435"3614; Stacy, Stephania. 
BLACK, Mrs. JOOith L, (Judith L Dwjer); '81 AAS; 
Student; Iowa State Univ., Amas, IA 50014; r. 2124 
Country Club Blvd., Ames, IA 50014, 515 292-6100; 
William; Sean David, Adam, 
BLACK, Jtltf, 'SB (See Jolly, Mis. Judy BJ 
BLACK, Mrs. Karen Rene, (Karen Rens Poling); '86 
BBA; Stall Claim Rep.; Allstate Ins. Co., Loulsville, KY; 
r. 108 Bowen Or., Lawra!IC1lburg, KY 40342; William. 
BLACK, Mrs. Kathleen M., (Kathleen Miller); BR; '41; 
Homemaker; r. 4024 Arrawheed Tr., Er1JR, OH 45323, 
513 864·1289; Eatf,·Earl Jr., Pamela Kay, Malissa Hope, 
Laura Jean, William Jaye, 
BLACK, Kathy; 73 (Sea Ponsoll, Mrs. Kathy B.). 
BLACK, Kelly; '92 (See Griggs, Kelly B.). 
BLACK, Ms. Krista Marie, (Krista Maria Wallace); 76 
AAS, 78 BS; Interior Oeslgnar; Rosa's Off.ice lnleriors, 
20 S. 11th St., POB 309, Ridvoond, IN 47374, 317 
962-5543; r. 4092 Highland Or., ru::hmond, IN 47374, 
317 96&-5484; MBI; Karalle!h. 
BLACK, MIS. Linda; 77 BA: Piano Instr.: r. 404 Mar· 
sail!es Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9116; GaJy 
E.; John, Julia 
BLACK, Lora Dean; '67. (Sea Bums, Mrs. Lora Dean). 
BLACK. Mildred; BR; '40 (Saa Fassas, Mrs. Mildred 
B.). 
BLACK, Patricia Jana; BR; '48 (Sea Cec!¢e!l Ms. 
Patri:ia Jane). 
BLACK, Mrs. Rebecca S., (Rebecca S. Hiderbmndt); 
71 AB; Tchr.; Xenia HS, 303 Kinsey Rd., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372-6983; r. 898 N. Monroe Dr., Xeni.l, OH 
45385, 513 372-2588; Sleva,· Ma.I)' Jo, Stephania, Stir 
"'· BLACK, Mrs. Rebecca Y., (Rebecca A. Yollr'I!); '83 AA. 
·as BA: Prag. Dir~ WKCA Radio, POB 1010, 113 Court 
SL, OWingsvile, KY 40360, 606 674-2266; r. 434 Slate 
Ave., POB 795, Owingsvnre, KY 40360, 606 674·2756; 
John. 
BLACK, Robin: '91 AA; Secy.; Morehead SL Uriv., 
Mnissions Ole., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 'lZl Tqipel 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5102. 
BLACK, Mrs. Shirley S., (Shiriey Secrist); '64 AB; Tchr.; 
Ripley Unioo Lewis Huntington, 2rxf SL, Ripl'ay, OH 
45167, 513 392·1141; r. 5339 Old US 68, Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4897; C6Cl7; Rebecca, Andrew. 
BLACK, Stephen R.; '85 MS; 204 N. 20th, Ri;hrmnd, 
IN 47374. 
BLACK, Steven L: 71 AB; Principal; Gll!9rlO'o'iaw Mid-
dle Sch., 51 N. Limestone SI., Jamestown, OH 45335, 
513 675-9391; r. 898 N Monroe Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 
513 372·2588: Becky. Mary Jo, Stephanie, Steven. 
BLACK, Tammy; '87 (See Gulley, Tammy B.). 
BLACK, Ms. Tammy K.; '92 AB; Sales; Pine Ctes1 Plz., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5504: r. RIO. 1, Box 189, 
Wallingford, KY 4\093, 606 849·29l3. 
BLACK, l/"5. Tamy!a F .. (Tamyla Fultz); '82; Home-
maker; r. 116 Baechwood L.n., Lakeview Hts., Morir 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-3064; William R. 
BLACK, Teresa J.; '88 (Saa Shields, Ms. Teresa J.). 
BLACK, Terrell Coy; '67 BS; VP, Mfg.; Mosier Indus· 
tries, Inc., 325 Carr Or., Brookville, OH 45309, 513 
8334033; r. 7043 Dominican Dr., Dayton, OH 45415, 
513 836-5528; Sharon. 
BLACK, Timothy L.sa; '84 BME; Franchisee Mgr.: 
C.M.P.; r. 2010 Terril Ln. 12, LouisWle, KY 40218, 502 
458-6564; Oort!Jy: Sarah. 
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BLACK, Vartln; BR; 205 Rlee Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351~ 606 7B4-4057. 
BLACK, Wdllam R.; '82 BSA; .Account MkllJ. Mgr.; 
Strategic Radio Raasaarch, 116 Beechwocd Ln., Mora-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·3684: r. Same; Tammy; 
LBslle, Rebekah, Jared. 
BLACKABY, Mrs. Bonita L; '85 AB, 'BB AAA'. Case 
Mgr.: Dapt. for Social Ins., Covington, KY 41011, 606 
292·6600; r. R 1 Box 210 A. Oe Mossville, KY 41033, 
606 472·3350; Chrislina. 
BLACKABY, 1.ae M.; '82 BA; Gase W:>rker; Kentucky 
Dept. of Social Ins., Newport, KY 41071, 606 292-6700; 
r. RR 1 Bar 210, De Mossvilla, KY 41033, 606 472· 
3350; Bonita; Christina. 
BLACKBURN, Mis. Alhena J~ (Alhena J. L.llmas!er); 
'83 AAS; Spec. Procedures Technologist; Methodist 
Hosp,, 911 S. Bypass, Pikevil!Et, KY 41501, 606 437· 
3500; r. POB 566, Pikavilla, KY 41502, 606 437-6173; 
"'"""' BLACKBURN, Mrs. Beverly lrana, (Beva!ly Irene 
Hicks); '81 BS; Home Ecooornics Tchr.; r. POB 216, 
Mousle, KY 41639, 606 946-2601. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Billie J.; '17 AME; Retired JHS 
Language Arts Tetu; Robinson Creek Sch.: r. POB 267, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2491; Phi7lip; Karen, Ther· 
'"· BLACKBURN, Mrs. Brenda Carolyn, (Brenda 
Garo!yn Cornett); 76 AME; Math TchrJDept Chair; 
Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2500; r. RR 23, Ulysses, KY 41264, 
606 673-4379; B11rg1JSS; Tun, Stephania. 
BLACKBURN, carolyn S.; '88 (Saa Mlllar, Ms. 
Carolyn S.). 
BLACKBURN, Charyl Kaye; 71 {Sea Armstrong, 
Mrs. Charyl Kaye), 
BLACKBURN, Clauda E.; 71 AB, 72 MA; Agt; 
Commonweaflh Insurance Co~ POB 185, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-8229; r. Sama; Unds: Angele, Amy, 
April, Claude Jr. 
BLACKBURN, Darin Neal; '90 AB; k1or/Oeslgner; 
Tampa Talent Grp., Tampa, FL; r. 336 Regina Belcher 
Hwy., Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 606 754·7480. 
BLACKBURN, Deborah E.; 73 (Sae Toft, Ms. Debo-
rah E.). 
BLACKBURN, Dorothy; '56 {Sae Conley, Mrs. 
Dorothy B.), 
BLACKBURN, Mrs, Edith L; 75 AME; POB 112, 
Belfry, KY 41514. 
BLACKBURN, Saine C.; '83 (See Rutherford, Mrs. 
Elaine C.). 
BLACKBURN, Elbert Dale: '84 AA; Elec. Contracior; 
E. Dale Blackbum Inc., 131 Fourth Ave., S. Charleston, 
YN 25303, 3G4 346-4446; r. 6Z8 Walters Rd., Char· 
leston, YN 25314, 3G4 34~543; Annert9; Christopher. 
BLACKBURN, Eisler E.; 76 AME; Job Spec.; Betsy 
Layne HS, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478·9138; r. 
POB 333, Allan, KY 41601, 606 674·2n6; Glenda: 
Erlcil. 
BLACKBURN, Emma Lou; '64 (Sea Bos~ea, Mrs. 
Emma Lou), 
BLACKBURN, Erich E.; Box 333, Allen, KY 41601. 
BLACKBURN, Eve; '68 (See Ford, Mrs. Eve B.). 
BLACKBURN, FonaUa A.; 72 (See Elam, Mrs. Fon-
eHa A.). 
BLACKBURN, F~ie Edward: '92 AA: POB 636 
EKCC, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
BLACKBURN, Gillian L; 74 (See Cover, Mrs. Gillian 
L). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Glenda A., (Glenda AmbUllJY); 
76 AME; Tchr.; Allen Elein., Ratliff Ave., Allen, KY 
41601, 606 874-2165; r. POB 333, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
B74·2n6; Elst_er E~: Erich. 
BLACKBURN, Glenn M.; '82 BS; Owner; Environ. 
Conlro1 Svcs., 709 Scott Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
478-4437: r. Same; Jessica. Andrea. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Gloria J., (Gloria.J. Udercs); '86 
AB:.Tchr.; Tomahawk Elem. Sch., POB 140, Tomahawk, 
KY 41262, 606 296-3471; r. HC 64 Box 135, Inez, KY 
41224, 6()6 296-3134; Sonja Marie, Stephanie Anne. 
BLACKBURN, Gregory Allen; '87 AB; Atty.; Howard 
M. Persinger Jr. LC, 101 Dickinson St., Williamson, YN 
25661, 304 235-2000; r. HC 76 Box 470, Mc Carr, KY 
41544, 606 427-9958; Nicki; Matthew. 
BLACKBURN, Holli Marie Martin; '93 AB; 5334 
Southda!e Rd, lcuisville, KY 40214; r. 5334 Sou1hdala 
Rd, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 454.fi977. 
BLACKBURN, James A.; 79 BS; 407 Scott Ct., 
Pres1onsbu1g, KY 41653, 606 886-3075, 
BLACKBURN, Janice; '64 (See Allen, Mrs. Janice 
B.). 
BLACKBURN, John Bosley; '91 AB: Draftsman: Ken-
virons Inc~ PO Drawer V, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
6954357; r. 411 Logan Apt B, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 875-3263; Hoffl 
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BLACKBURN, Joyce R., (Joyce Reynolds); '88 MAE, 
'92 MA; Johnson & Assoc., 767 N. Lake Dr .. Pre· 
s!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3773; r. 3n E. Dorton 
Btvd., Sta!lordsvil!e, KY 41256, 606 297·1342; Rsrrisl~ 
"""' BLACKBURN, Judy C.; 77 (See Anderson, Judy C.). 
BLACKBURN, Karen L; '76 (See Trivetle, Mrs. 
Karen L). 
BLACKBURN, Ms, Kathy; 76 BS; Homemaker; r. 
6835 Roby ln., Wa!erford, Ml 48327. 
BLACKBURN, Kei!h D.; RR 2, Box 2916, Ain!stone, 
GA30n5. 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Lavonne: 75 MAE: Retlred: r. 
716 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 600 835-4468; 
Anna, DollQlas, Margaret (Dec.), Malva, David, Keith, 
Kool. 
BLACKBURN, Leigh Ann; '91 (See Wells, Mrs. Leigh 
AM). 
BLACKBURN, Leslle J.; '90 (See Herzog, Mrs. 
Leslie J.). 
BLACKBURN, Lisa A.; 79 (See Burden, Ms. Usa 
~). 
BLACKBURN, Ms. M. Hope, (M. Hope Slone); 79 
AME; Ra!irecl; r, POB 368, S1arNIT!e, KY 41659, 606 
478-5243; CUrtls; Lance, Vicki. 
BLACKBURN, Marcella; '90 (See Cornell, Ms. Mar· 
calla B.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Marcheta T., (Mardieta Taclo:ett); 
'68 BS: Banker/Sr. VP; Bank One Pikeville NA, 334 
Main St., POB 1002, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 433-5613; 
r. 222 Lykins Creek Rd., PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 437· 
7181; Oliver. 
BLACKBURN, Mark Andrew; '92 AB; Special Edllc. 
Tchr.; Martin Cnty., Lovely, KY 41231; r. POB 175, 
Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395.fi592; Pamela; Tyler. 
BLACKBURN, Marketta; '84 {See Fa1rfs, Mrs. 
Malketta). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary Walter); 72 AB; 
Homemaker/Substitute Tchr.; r. 4097 Circlawood D1., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371·7773; Russel~ Daug, 
""'· BLACKBURN, Michael; 257 Bryanwood, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 608 873·7962. 
BLACKBURN, Monica; '72 (Sea Bradley, Ms. Monica 
B.). 
BLACKBURN, Nickl a Al!iscn, (N!ckie Allison Dotson); 
'88 BBA; R 2 Box B, S. WdHamson, KY 41503; r. HC 76 
Box 470, Me Carr, KY 41544, 606 427-9958. 
BLACKBURN, Noreta; '59 (See Gibson, Mrs. Noreta 
B.). 
BLACKBURN, Pamela Dawn, (Pamela Dawn Smith): 
'92 AB: Tchr.;_Pigeon Roost Elem. Sch., HC 67 Box·15, 
Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-5261; r. POB 175, Lovely, 
KY 41231, 606 395.fi592; Mark: Marc. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs, Reba Sue, (Reba Sue Ham-
rnOlld); '65 AB: 712 Haynes Vdlage, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Rosa Fay; '64 AB; Principal; 
Debord, KY 41214; r. HC 64 Box 410, Debord, KY 
41214; R. B.; Unda, Marcia, Rodney. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs, Rosalie W., (Rosalie Whi!Q; 70 
AB; Tchr.; Warfield Middle School, Warfield, KY 41267, 
600 395-5900; r. 136 auaIT Hollow, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-4200; Cl1Jtls; Steven M., Jeffrey C. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Sherry L, (Sherry L Osborne); 
'BJ BSW; Ole. Mgr.; Peachtree Allergy!AsUuna Clin., 
1938 Peachtree Rd. NW, Ste. 507, Atlanta, GA 30309, 
404 351·7520; r. 2610 Fores! Ave. Nw. Atlante, GA 
30318, 404 794-0542: lsny;Joel. 
BLACKBURN, Tun Wesley; '91 BS; POB'34, Stao-
ville, KY 41659; r. POB 34, Stanvil!e, KY 41659, 606 
478-9025. 
BLACKBURN, Mis. Virginia, {Virginie U!ton); BR; 
'48; Homemaker; r. 623 Sunset Ct., Covington, KY 
41011, 606 29Hl09C>; Hany; Deborah, Kathryn, Ronald. 
BLACKFORD, Amy Nicole, (Amy tfrco!e Baldridge): 
'92 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Good Samaritan 
Hosp., Lexington, KY; r. 302 E Oak St I A, Nicho-
lasville, KY 4[)356, 606 887-4895; Eugene. 
BLACKFORD, Priscma; '84 (See Jones, Mrs. PliS· 
cilia). 
BLACKISTON, Thomas G.; 79 BA; POO!ographer-
Proprietor, Chesapeake Photography, 259 Maloney Rd., 
Elklon, MO 21921, 410 392·3969: r, Same: Heafh&r, 
Taylor, Cameron. 
BLACKSTONE, Paul S.; '81 BSW; 166 Weslministar 
Rd, Baltic, CT 06330, 203 622-ti506. 
BLACKSTONE, Ms. Traci Mlche!!e; '90 AA; Neurol· 
ogy Tech.; Riverside Methodist Hosp., Cotwnbus, OH 
43220, 614 566-5261; r. 4400 MobTie Dr., 1122. Colum-
bus, OH 43220, 614 538·1720. 
BLACKWELL, David K.; 78 AB, '80 MA; Claims 
Examiner; USAA, 1655 Telstar D1., Colorado Spgs., CO 
80908, 719 598-8642: r. 5955 Schwenks Pl., Cobrado 
Spgs., CO 80908, 719 495-0052: Donna; Justin, Alison, 
Patrick. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BLACKWELL, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna J, Riddle): 74 
AB; HomemakerNolun!ear; r. 5955 &:hwanks Pl., Colo· 
rado Spgs., CO 60908, 719 495-0052; David; Juslin, 
Alison, Patrick. 
BLACKWELL, James S.; 75 AB: POB 224, Alexan· 
drla, KV 41001, 606 635·9169. 
BLACKWELL, Ms. Mat;arel A.; '89 AB; Comrnunb· 
lions Cnslt; RAM Tedlnologies, Inc., 1045 George1own 
Rd. WA2, lexington, KY 40511, 606 253-1726; r. 148 
Cypress Dr., Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 223·6992. 
BLACKWELL, Ms. Pamela S., (Pamela S. BenUey); 
75 BSW; Med. Social Worker; Good Samaritan Hosp., 
310 s. Umes!cne, Lexing1on, KY 40506, 606 252-6612; 
r. 933 Sprlngwood Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-
9393; Jim; Christa, Scottie. 
BLACKWELL, Philllp Dw!gh!; '70 BBA; 26711 
Parkvlew Ave., Elld1arl, IN 46514. 
BLACKWELL, Sandca; 77 (See Simon, Ms. Sano'ra 
B., RN). 
BLACKWELL, Sue; 72 (See ShtJ\Ueworth, Mm. Sue 
A.). 
BLACKWELL, Sue A.; 72 (See Shuttleworth, Mrs. 
Sue A.). 
BLAFIELD, GleM R.; 75 AB; 7th Grade Math Tchr.: 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg ISO, Ranson Middle Sch., Sta· 
1esville Rd., Charlotte, NC 28206, 704 343·6800; r. 7509 
Marlbrook Dr., Charfot1e, NC 28212, 704 563·7787; 
Edith; Colin. 
BLAHA, Mrs. Marcia H.; '89 AA:, ParalegaVTilla Exam· 
!ner; 221 Colle\Mew Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 
842·5040; r. Same; Tom: Rita, Jack. 
BLAINE, S!&phan E.; 73 AB; OWner; Steve's Jewelry, 
1902 Argrllita Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2446; 
r. POB g14, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·2446; 
Joshua Stephan. 
BLAIR, Alison Julie; '91 AAS; Student ol Pre-Vet Med· 
fcine: Columbia Gig.; r. 316 N. Cross!ng Or., Columbia, 
SC 29223, 803 736-4032. 
BLAIR, Ms. Amelia M.; '87 AB; Tchr.; letcher HS, 
School Rd., Leicher, KY 41632, 606 633-2524; r, HC 71, 
Box 500, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-0096. 
BLAIR, Aney P.; '90 BA: Sales Mgr.; KY Communb· 
t!ons, 60 Burfsy Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
4225; r. 23 MaySvUla Ave., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-0297; B9Cky; Emily. 
BLAIR, Anna Jayane; 75 (See Lynch, Mrs. Anna Jay· 
ane). 
BLAIR, Anna Prudence; Cochren, Mrs. Anna Pru· 
dance). 
BLAIR, Anthony Keith; '84 BS; Environ. lnS!)9ciOr; Div. 
ol Water, 85 Slate Pol!ce Ro'., Lendon, KY 40741, 606 
878·0610; r. 126 Ridgawood Dr., Scmarsa!, KY 42501, 
606 678·5720; C8rN; Kasey, Tyler. 
BLAIR, Anthony L; 73 MS; Math Tchr.; Leicher Cnty. 
Schs., Letcher HS, Letcher, KY 41832, 600 633·2524; r. 
HC 71 BoK 826, Jeremiah, KY 41626, 606 633·7644: 
Mary. Malissa. 
BLAIR, Be!ty; BR; Mabry, Ms. Belly B.). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Bettf M.; HC 71 Box 826, Jeremiah, KY 
41026. 
BLAIR, Ms. Betty Sue, (Belt,' Sue GIT!ock); 'n AN3, 'Bl 
BUS; Psychotherapist; r. 655 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5071; Bobby; Lisa, Jennifer, Don Jr. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Bonnie C., (Bonnie Co!linsworth); '69 AB; 
3rd Grade Tchr.; Hamersville Sch., Hamersville, OH 
45130; r. 2170 Swings Come1 Rd, Bethel, OH 45106, 
513 734.fi411; Roger; Veronica. 
BLAIR, Ms. Brenda M.; 76 BSW: R1e, 201, Si1ka, KY 
41255, 606 297·3159. 
BLAIR, Bridgett; 74 (See Timbo, Mrs. Bridgett B.). 
BLAIR, Carolyn; '43 (See Salvato, Mrs. Carolyn). 
BLAIR, Carolyn Y., (Carolyn Young); '92 AB; HC Bl 
Box 505, Satiety Hook. KY 41171; r. HC 81 Box 505, 
Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Catherine E., (Cathi E. Kise); '82 AB; 
En~lron, Control Supv.: Kentucky Div. of Waste Mgmt., 
102 Bu1kesviJJe St, Columbia, KY 42726, 502 384-4735; 
t, 126 RidQl!wood Dr., Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 678-
5720; K&ilh; Kasey, T)'Er. 
BLAIR, Charles A.; '69 AB; 7402 Timbarview Dr., Gin· 
cinnaU, OH 45241. 
BLAIR, Charles E.; BR,"43 Cert; Retiree! Sales; Wi::kes 
Lumber Co.; r. 227 Moundale Ava., Wmchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-1116; Vir¢nfa;Charles, Elizabeth. 
BLAIR, Charles E., Jr.; BR; '66; Regional Mgr.-
Southern US; Aurora Gaskel Co. Inc., US Hwy. 50, 
Aurora, IN 47001, 812 926-1111; r. 601 Boone !we., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5189; Martha; Rey· 
nolds, David. 
BLAIR, Ms. Cindy L.; '82 BSW, '86 MA; 2200 
Riclunond Rd 1418, Lexington, KY 40502. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Cyn1hia Jeanelle, (Cynthia Jeanelle Chan· 
dler): '69 BS; Primary Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 'Bd, of Educ.., 
OU Springs Bem., Rte. 40, Oil Springs, KY 41238; r. 
2232 Rle. 580, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-4796; 
Jimmy; Mark, ChliS!ina. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthia L R.i.ybum); '84 AAS; 
RN; King's Daug_hters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington !we., 
POB 151, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327-4546: r. 3329 
Daniels Ct, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6789; 
Dsan: Brooke, Drew. 
BLAIR, Dean F.: '91 AAS: Radiologic Technologist: 
Southam Ohio Medleal Ctr., CAT Scan Dept, 1248 
Kinney's ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-5000; r. 
3329 Daniels Cl, Catletlsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
B7B9; Cynlhls; Brooke, Drew. 
BLAIR, Denten C., Jc.; BR: '70 AB; HS Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnly. SHS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 549 
Whllaker, H'idden Valley, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784·7990; Shlrf11y J.; Denton (Gass), Brittany. 
BLAIR, Dr. Donald E.; BR; '82 BS; Phys.: 301 E. Main 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8541; r. 405 Jewen 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1314; Ma S.; Lisa 
Renee, JeMller Lee, Donald E. II. 
BLAIR, Ms. Doris Starr; '84 AME; 1231 Terry St, 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
BLAIR, Eric S.; BR; '89 BS; Skilled Tfades; Toyota 
Motor Mlg. USA, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 120 Malibu 
Canyon Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 668-5155; 
Jeannie. 
BLAIR, Eugenia: '92 (See Butcher, Mrs. Eugenia Blair), 
BLAIR, Fay O.; '82 (See Pettit, Mrs. Fay 0.). 
BLAIR, Frank; BR; '55; VP·Mk1g.; Suburban Mfg. Co., 
POB 399, Da;-ton, TN 37321, 615 nS-2131; r. 654 
Scenic Dr., Dayton, TN 37321, 615 n5-6216; Kay; 
Kimberly, Lera, Ryan. 
BLAIR, GaTI: 76 {Sea Deskins, Ms. Gaa B.). 
BLAIR, Gary E.; '75 BS; RlcevUle, KY 41258. 
BLAIR, Gano R.; 74 BS; Regional Ole. s~.: NREPC 
Div, of Waler, 233 Birdi St, Hazard, KV 41701, 606 
439-2391; r. POB 224, Hindman, KY '41822, 606 785-
4664. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Geraldine S.; 76 AME; Tetu.; MingO Cnty. 
8d. ol Edtl::., Alderson St, Wdliamson, YN 25661, 304 
235-3333; r. HC 70 Box 510, lencre, WV 25676, 304 
475-3169: frank; Jamie, Tlmo1hy, Barry, Gina. 
BLAIR, Holly; '82 (See Retcho, Mrs. Holl'/ B.). 
BLAIR, Jack L; 70 BSA; Cnslt.: r. 505 Bellefont&-
Princess Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 608 324-8832; Unds; 
Jason. 
BLAIR, James D.; '74 BS; OWner; Initially Yours hlvt, 
1956 Hwy. 172, Staflordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-6727; 
r. Same: Mary Jans; Matthew, carrie. 
BLAIR, Janet; '91 (See Browning, Mrs, Janet J.). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Jeannie, CPA, (Jeannie Utterback); '89 
BBA; CPA; Helton Union Cranfill & Hall, 106 W. Vile 
St, Lexlngtcn, KY 40507, 606 252·2(87; r. 120 Malibu 
Canyon Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-5155; 
E'*" 
BLAIR, Jenalee; '60 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Jenalee B.). 
BLAIR, Mrs, Jewell M.: 74 AB, 76 MA, Cert.; Tchr.; 
Knoll Cntf. Bd. ol Educ., Hindman Middle Sch., Hind-
man, KY 41822, 606 785·5872; r. POB 224, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 606 785-3240: Kenn&lh;Haather, Tyson. 
BLAIR, Jim; BR; 74 BS; hMJSales; Initially Yours 
Monogramlng, 1958 Hwy. 172, Staffocdsvile, KY 41256, 
606 297-ti727; r. Same; Maiy Jane; Mat!hew, Cenie, 
BLAIR, John B.; '63 AB; Retired CnsJUFine Arts Coon:!; 
Seminole Cnty. Schs.; r. 226 Spartan Dr., Maitland, FL 
32751, 407 630-9029; l.sFsun; Sara, Laura Ellan, Mary 
'"""· BLAIR, Jonnie C.; '66 BS, '67 MA; Dir. of Grants 
Devel; Midlands Technlcal Clg., Box 2408, Columbla, 
SC 29203, 803 822·3613; r. 316 N. Crossing Dr., Co-
lumbia, SC 29223, 603 736-4032; Rebe«:a; Alison. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Julfa P., (Julia Porter); '37 AB: ReUrecl 
Asst Supt; Orange Cnty. Schs.; r. 888 McDonald St, 
Mt Dora, FL 32757, 904 383-4611; Frank. 
BLAIR, Julius Clay; '87 AAS: Welder; 1070 W. Leffel 
Ln., Springlield, OH 45506, 513 325-n32; r. 10375 
Brown Rdg, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3893. 
BLAIR, Mrn. June J., (Jime Justice); BR; 74; Ole. Mgr.; 
waller L Blair, CPA, POB 449, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4451; r. 471-N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·5202; lsrry; Scott 
BLAIR, KeMe!h D.; '69 AB; Mayor, Dist Trainer; East-
ern Kentucky Univ,, 1113 Lovam St, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-2355; r. POB 224, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3240; J11well; Heather, Tysan. 
BLAIR, Linda Karen; '84 (See Blair-Mounce, Mrs. Linda 
Karen). 
BLAIR, Ms. Linda S .•. (linda S. Darnel~; 76 AAB; 500 
E Superior Ave., Jacksonvi!!e, IL 62650, 217 222-3381. 
BLAIR, Ms. Lisa; BR; 301 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-4373; Madison. 
BLAIR, M. Kay; BR;'B3 (See Blair-Evans, Mrs. M. Kay). 
BLAIR, Manis; '92 AME; Tchr.; Letcher Middle Sch., 
m Park Sl, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9881; r. 
HC 71 Box 613, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633·5710; 
Cindy; Devin. 
BLAIR, Margaret Elaine; '90 (See Prater, Mrs. Margaret 
Elaine). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Margaret T.; '68 BS; 7402 Tmberview Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BLAIR, Mark A.; '92 AAS; Radiologic Tech.; Od::enson 
Cnfy. Med. ctr., Clintwood, 'A 24228, 703 926-0319; r. 
202 ,Main SL, Apt., 15, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-4291; Tonya. 
BLAIR, Mark M.; 76 BS; POB 46, Topmost, KY 41862, 
606 447·2319. 
BLAIR, Martha: 70 (See GDlum, Ms. Martha K.). , 
BLAIR, Matthew J., Jr.; 'SO AB; Alty.; Dragelevk;h & 
Stair, 724 Yllwgstown warren Rd., Nlles, OH .44446, 
216 544-4002; r. 446 Bonnie Brae Ave., Niles, OH 
44445; 216 652-5562. 
BLAIR, ~ D.; '68 (See Moore, Mrs. Nancye D.). 
BLAIR, Pamela M.; 76 AB; Spec, Edu¢. Tchr.; Leicher 
8em., Leicher, KY 41832, 606 633-2524; r. HC 7t Box 
652, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633·7447. 
BLAIR, Paul W; BR; '64 BS: Ally.; Paul W. Blair 
Alty-at-Law, 120 Normal kie., Mofehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7578; r. Same, 606 784·5859; Suann&. 
BLAIR, Pauline: '67 (Se11 Adams, Mm. Pauline B.). 
BLAIR, Ms. Pauline, {Paullu1 Salyer); '57 AB: Relired 
. Tdu.; r. 4404 Hwf. 40 W., S!a!fOfttsville,' KY 41256, 606 
297·3677; Larry, wayde. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Portia A., (Portia R. Collinsworlh); 74 AB; 
Agl.; Putnam Real Estala Co., 3800 Arendall St, PCB 
955, Morehead Cily, NC 28557, 919 726-2826; r. 3520 
Plantation Ad., Morehead Cily, NC 28557, 919 247· 
2165;,stsv9n; Christopher Jason, Stephanie Erin, Cath-
erine Leigh. 
BLAIR, Priscilla Paige; '92 BA; Paralegat, Friend & 
case Law Office, 327 Main Sl, POB 1014, PikevU!e, KY 
41502, 606 432-8175; r. POB 614, Pikevil!e, KY 41502, 
606 432-0547. ' 
BLAIR, Aegl.na Col!et!e; 'SS {See Bmwn, Mrs. Regina 
Collette). 
BLAIR, Rhonda G.; 72 {See Davis, Mrs. Rhonda G.). 
BLAIR; Ms. Rhonda J., (Rhonda J. Brown); 73 AB: 
Tchr.; r. POB 894, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5941. 
BLAIR, Robert L: ~ffl BA; Assl Plilcipal; Whiteoak HS, 
Mowrystown, OH 45155, 513 442·2241; r. 2650 ~s 62, 
Winchester; OH 45697, 513 927·5257; Paula; Wes, 
Kelly. 
BLAIR, Ms. Roberta Jean; '68 AB. MA; Librarian; 
Cari'lclen Carrol Library, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2251; r. 405 N Wilson Ave., Morehsad, KY 40351, 606 
784·7008. 
BLAIR, Ron G.; 74 BS, 76 MS; Asst Supt; Lawrence 
Voe. Sch., Ria. 2 Getaway, Chesapeake, OH' 45619, 
614 867-6641; r. 322 Township Rd 1353, Crown City, 
OH 45623, 614 886-7199; Jo; Chip, Amy. 
BLAIR, Ronald D.; 71 AB; kier, 1565 Oak St, 111, 
San Francisco, CA 94117, 415 552-4236; r. Same. 
BLAIR, Ronnie A!an; '80 AB; 713 School Rd., Cumber· 
land, KY 40823, 606 589-5652. 
BLAIR, Ms. Roseam; 79 AB: Clerk Assl & Monitor 
Tech.; r._ 1635 Westwood /lW., Apt B, Columbus, OH 
43212, 614 488-3665. 
BLAIR, Roy Dwayne; '92 SBA; Ownar; SalyersvDle 
Speedway, 9575 KY Ria. 825, Swamp Branch, KY 
41258, 606 297-6279; r. Sama. 
BLAIR, Rudell; 75 AB; Social 'Milker; Sociii.1 Svcs., 
128 W. Mairl St, Whi!esblJIQ, KY 41SS8, 606 633-0191; 
r. HC 71 Box 797, Jeremiah, KY 41828, 606 633·7447; 
Poggy. 
BLAIR, Sira J.; 76 (See Benton, Mrs. Sara J.). 
BLAIR, Ms. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Conley); 75 AME; 
Sam. Tchr.; Porter Sch.., Hagerhill, KY 41222; r. PCB 
611, Hagtirhil~ KY 41222, 606 297~: Gregory. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Shirley S., (Shirley Sparks); BR,' '68 AB, 
'70 MA: Assoc. Prof. Od Educ.; Clg. ol Educ. & B&-
havoral Sci., UPO 978, Morahaad, KY 40351, 606 783-
2065; r. 549 wti!aker, Hidden Valley, Morehsad, KY 
40351, 606 784-7990; Denton CassityJr.; Brittany, Oen· 
ton Csssity Ill. 
BLAIR, Suzanna; '82 MA, '82·AB; 2644 Forest lwa., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2644 Forest Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
BLAIR, Timothy Dale; '69 BSW; HC 71 Box 301, 
Blackey, KY 41804; r. HC 71 Box 3()1, BlaC!c.ay, KY 
'41604, 606 436-3539. • 
B~IR, TIM Looisa; '90 BS;, RA 3 Box 334; Con-
nersville, IN 47331; r. RA 3 Box 334, Connersville; IN 
47331. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Tonya S., (ronya S. Creech); '92 MS; 
Radiologic Tacit; Mli1esbfJrg Appa!achlan Hosp., 550 
Jenkins Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-3511; r. 
202 Ma!n St .. Apt. 15, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
,633-4291; Mark. 
BLAIR, Ms. Vdde lym, {V'ickie Lynn Madden); 78 
MS: 1356 Hillsdale Ava., RtJSSe!I, KY 41169. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Virginia c .. {Virginia Clemons): BR; '47; 
i\imlnistrative Ass!.; USAMC, Materiel Readiness Sup-
port h:tivity, lexington, KY 4051_1, 606 293""39n: r. 227 
Moundala Av& .. Wmctiester. KY 40391,'606 744·1116; 
Charles; Charles, EHzabe!h. 
BLAIR, Ms. Vivian B., {V'rvian BenUey); '76 AAS; POB 
46, Topmos~ KY 41862, 606 447-2319; Mark; Shana, 
Mall 
BLAl_R, WaHer Lawrance, CPA: BR; '65 BS; Walter L 
Blair, CPA, 118 S. Lewis St., POB 449, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4451; r. 477 N. Wilson Ava., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5202; J/JrlfJ; Ara(, Sl:oll 
BLAIR, William; '86; Proln. Baseball Player; Colorado 
Rockies Baseball C!ub, 1700 Broadway, Sta. 2100, Dan· 
var, CO 80212, 303 292-0200; r. 2345 Abbey.yood Ad., 
lexilgton, KY 40515, 606 273-8048; Ttina; PailJa. 
BLAIR, Wilrwn o .. 0;'79 AAA: Gable lV Operator; 
Channel 7, POB 229, Satyersvnla, KY 41455, 606 349-
6169; r. 520 Stalford Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
7119-4353. 
BLAIR, Ms. Yvalta: 71 BS; Tdtr~ POB 212. Hrdnait, 
KY 41622, 606 7SS·3166; r. PCB 35, Sassafras, KY 
41759, 606 439-4382. . 
BLAIR, Ms. Yvonne; 71 BS; Couns.; Kenltlcky Tech 
ledger/Knoll Sch, 610_ Circle Dr., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-5053; r. PCB 35, Sassafras, KY 4175g, 
606 475.29n. 
BLAIR-EVANS, Mrs. M. Kay, {M. Kay Blail); BR; '83 
AB, '87 AME: Aaading Spec.; Rawnd Cnty. Mifdle Sch., 
W St11 SL, Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911: r. 418 
Jewall l..n., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8317; Albeit 
H.; Brian C., Alan Blair. 
BUIR·MOUNCE, Mrs. Linda Karan, (Linda-Karan 
Blair}; '84 BA. '85 AAA. '87 MA; Men!al Health Thara· 
pis!; Mania Cl!nicel Svcs., IOI Harding !JI., Somersa~ 
KY 42501, 606 679·7348; r. PCB 143, V'ugia, KY 41572, 
606 42J.5216; Jamn: Chad Ray, Nathaniel 
BLAKE, Arthur w~ 'SD BBA: Prodtl:lion Scheduler, r. 
499 Ferguson Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325.a037; 
Edith;William, Sonya. 
BLAKE. Mrs. Beverly Kim; '75 AB; 3 Maysvale Ave .. clo 
A. Marin, ML.Sterling, KY 40353, 606 231-0456. 
BLAKE, Gary Eugene; 'SS MBA: 3 Maysville Ave., clo 
A. Mann, Ml Stedlng, KY 40353, 606 231-0456. 
BLAK~. John Jamas; '93 AB; Supv. ol Recreation; 
Sla!a ol Mary1arxl', Potomoc Ctr., 1380 Marahall St, 
HagelStown, MD 21740, 301 791-4646; r. 611 Kant 
Ave., Cumberland, MD 21502, 301 724-6375; Cl)'Stat, 
Ashley, John Jr., Christopher. 
DUKE, Marjcrie Mae; '91 (See Broyles. Mrs. MaJpria 
Mao). 
BLAKE, Aashawnda Nelshella; '92 AB; 1206 W. Moore 
Sl, Flint, Ml 48504; r. 1107 Elodia Dr., Aini, Ml 48532, 
313 23().7045. 
BLAKE. Thomas Darrin; '89 BBA; Sr. Plamer; Farmco, 
Wiley Rd., Fernald, OH.45030, 513 738·9050; r. 2115 
Fulton Ave. Unlt F, Clnclnitall, OH 45206, 513 751· 
2878: Usa. 
&LAKEFIELD, Mrs. Jane, {Jana Wood); 78; Restau· 
rant C>.Yner; r. 929 Jersey Ridge, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564·5389; John; Kathryn, Andrew. 
BLAKELY, Leigh A.: '87 (See Thomas, Mrs. Leigh A.). 
BLAKEMAN, Chris;· '80 BA; Respiratory Therapist; 
Univ. ol Cincinnati, 234 Goodman /lW., Cincinnal~ OH, 
513 556·6000; r. 821 Saint James St, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 431·7006; Nency; Danial, Michael 
BLAKEMAN, JaH S.; '81 MS: Operation Tech. I; 
Tannassaa Gas, Cranston Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6431; r. 115 Clever Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 78.'J.1350; V'.di,·Taylor. 
BLAKEMAN, Thomas C.; '81 BME; 132 FLSk!s Rd, 
Sadieville, KY 40370, 502 857-4492. 
BLAKEMAN, Mrs. Vicki C., (V!Ckl Collins); '81 BSW; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Citizens Bank ol tl.orahead, 114 
W. Main SL, POB 1026, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4196; r. 115 Clover way, Morehead, KY 40351, 6(l8 
783-1350; Jeff,·Tay!or. 
BLAKENEY, Keren M.; '9D (See Crawford, Mrs. 
Karari M.). 
BLAKENSHIP, Ms. Irene E.: '57 AB; Retired Tchr~ 
Boyd Cn!y. Sch. Syst.; ·r: 314 N. Lansdown Ava., 
Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474·5854; J. D.;Johnny. 
BLAKESLEE, Ms. Elizab&th·B.: '81 AB; Tactical Air· 
crafl Spec.: r. PSC Box: 4379, APO, AE 09123. , 
BULOCK, Mrs. Donna J.', (Donna J. Schwartz); 78 
BS; Mad. Technologis!; r. 7939 Nashua Lri., Ortando, FL 
32817, 407 679-6610; Gery; Haather. 
BLANCHARD, Garald O.: '68 MA; Principal; Russell 
ISO, Cen!ral Office, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9679; 
t, 1609 Clay St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&9879; 
Patrit:ia; Spencer. · 
BLANCHARD, Mis. Patricia H., (Patricia Holbrook); 
'68 AB; Heal1h & Physical Educ. Tchr~ Red Devil l..n., 
8011:. 707, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8135; r. 1609 
Clay SI., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 608 836-9879; Spencer. 
BLANCHARD, Mrs. Tammi Renee, (Tammi Renea 
Lang); '85 BS; Med. Tech.; Saint Joseph's Melfical 
Center, 700 Broamvay, Ft. Wayne, IN 46802, 219 423· 
2£96; r. 6903 Wo11sboro l.n., Ft Wayne, lN 45835, 21g 
485-2073; M'!Chaet, MChael. 
BLAND, Bemal!a Gail; '81 (See Trainor, Mra. Bernetta 
Gail). . 
BLAND, Duane R.; 'SO AB: Phys. Educ. lchrJCoach: 
Riad"mger Middle Sch., Akron, OH 44311; r: 886 Dever 
Ava .. Akron, OH 44320, 216 864·g656, 
BLAND, Kennelh E.: '63 MA; Supt; Rowan-Board or 
Educ., 121 'E. 2nd SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8928; r. 411 Bishop CL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8639; Nell; Charles, Rebacca. John. 
BLAND, Mark A.; '93 AB; Paralegal; Ma!tingly & Bowl-
ing Law Ole., 411 E. Washington SL, PCB 245, Sabine, 
OH 45169, 513 584·2481; r. 2505. Reed Rel., Sabina, 
OH 45169, 513 584-4591; LBuref/8. 
BLAND, Ms. Mary Helen, (Mary Helen Fullz); BR; 918 
Christian St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BLAND, Mrs. Nell B.; '86 AAB, '88 BUS; Admlnlslratlve 
Asst.; Morehead State Univ .. Howell McDowell, Rm. 
202, Morehsad, KY 40351, 606 783-2053; r. 411 Bishop 
Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8639; Kenneth; 
Charles, .Rebecca, John. 
BLAND, Ms. Theresa carol; '84 BS; 4888 Halhway Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271·1874. 
BLANDFORD, Mrs. Linda B., (Unda s. Barnes); 76 
AAS:. Homema~er, r."3940 Northwes!em Pkwy., Lollis· 
ville, KY 40212, 502 nB-0219; J. Pall/ck; Amber, Whit· 
ney, Jeremy. 
BLANFORD, Ms. Malissa AM; '90 BSN; 5609 Bruns 
or., Louisville, KY 40216; r. 3222 Wellingmoor Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 456-6204: 
BLANK, Rosita Fam; '66 (See Combs, Mrs. Rosita 
Fem), 
BLANKENBECKLER, Bert R.; 75 AAS, 78 BS, 
'82 MA; Tchr.: Rowan Stale Voe-Tech, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1538; r. 350 Bell l..n., Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 784-8812; Dixie. 
BLANKENSHIP, Amelia L; 71 (See McKenzie, Mrs. 
Amel!a L). 
BLANKENSHIP, Anita; '84 (See Jonas, Ms. Anita 
S.). 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Batty Marie, (Bally Marla 
Gamaron): 77 BS; Homemaker, r. 3601 cannonga!a 
Dr., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 274·9590; Ray; Ryan, 
Kyle, Shauna. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Bonnie; '84 BBA; POB 118, 
Forest Hms, KY 41527. 
BLANKENSHIP, Brenda; '76 {See Phipps, Ms. 
Branda B.). 
BU.NKENSHIP, Ms. Charyl Ann; '83 AB; PCB 127, 
U!ica, OH 431l80, 614 892-3524. 
BLANKENSHIP, Connie A.; 'SS (Sea Grawe, Mrs. 
Connie A.). 
BLANKENSHIP, David; 78 BS; Bectronlcs Repair; 
Blankenship Arts &' Tedmology, 118 Elizabeth SL, 
Franklcll, KY 40601, 502 695-0122; r. Same: Maiy. 
Andrew, John, Elinor. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Diane H., (Diana S. Hal~; '69 
BA; Exec. Dir.; Appalachian Foothills Housing, 1448 
Diedrich Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0911; r. 162 
Dearing Ct, AtJSSell, KY 41169; SRI. 
BLANKENSHIP, Elizabeth A.: '80 (Saa Bllrton, Mrs. 
Bizabelh A.}. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Georgia A.; 74 AME; PCB 
105, Edgarton, Wol-'J56n, 304 4264117 •. 
BLANKENSHIP, H. Randall; '86 AME, '86 AB; 615 
N. Jefferson, U!ica, OH 43080; r. 615 N Jefferson SL, 
Utica, OH 43080, 614 892-3524. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jack E.; '64 AB, '70 MA; Tchr.; 
Bernardo Yorba JH, 5350 Faillncnl Blvd., Yorba Linda, 
CA 92686, 714 970-0650; r. 620 S Porto PL, Anaheim, 
CA 92802, 714.774·9647; l'f¢Tis;Jason, Jan; Lea Ann. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jackson Wayne; '90 BBA; Bank 
Examiner; FDIC, 3175 Gusler Dr., Sia. 102, lell:ington, 
KY 40517, 606 273·5112; r. 335 Eag!a Creek Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 263-4840; came; Jordan. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Jane T., (Jane A. Thompson); 
'91 AB; Ca1erfng Sales Mgr.; Ashland Plaza Hctal, Ona 
Ashland PIZ., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0055; r. 
1033 McCown SL. Russel~ KY 41169, 6D6 83J.5609; 
8"'. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jerold W.; 72 AB; Ass!, Principal; 
McClain HS. 200 N. 5th SL, GreenfLSld, OH 45123, 513 
9814812; r. PCB 212, Baitbroge, OH 45612, 614 
634·2115; Tenny, Biyan, ktJj, John, Joe, Kacy. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jany S.; '68 BSA, '74 MBA; Area 
Personnel Mgr~ Ashland Petroleum Co., 100 W. Third 
Ave., Sl Paul Park, MN 55071, 612 458-2694; r. 1344 
lnlerlachen Or.,Eagan, MN 55123, 612 688.a069; Patrf· 
"'· BLANKENSHIP, Joe P.; '58 AB; .Special Educ. 
Coord.; Meni!eg Cnl)'. Bd. of Educ., 118 Waler St., Box 
118, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 606 768-2171; r. Box 61, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2597; Grete: lra Joe, 
Elizabeth, Mitzie, Bryan. 
BLANKENSHIP, Joseph Richard; '90 AB; Prc!Jatbn 
Oler.; Lawrence Cnly. CL, lron:on, OH 45638; r. RR 1 
Box: 255b, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·1539. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Joyce A.; '92 AME; Tchr.; 
Mingo'Cilty.'Schs., Alderson SL. Wd!iamSOll, WV 25661, 
304 426-3655: r. POB 1, Majestic, KY 41547, 606 
458-7713; Wheeler, Beniafnin. 
DLANKE"SHIP, Mrs. Linda N.: '87 AME;,Tchr.; Pike 
Cnly. Sells., Shelby Va!!ey HS, PikeVllla, KY 41501; r. 
PCB 224, Virgie, KY 415n, 606 639-8183; /refand; 
Allison, Joseph. 
. BLANTON 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Nadine K, (Nadine Keathlsy); • 
72 AB, 78 MEd; 7 Grade Tchr.; Floyd Cn!y. Bd. ol 
Educ., Betsy Layne Elemen!ary, POB 127, Betsy Layne, 
KY 41605, 606 478-9751; r. POB 365, Stanvile. KY 
41659, 606 478-9995; Randy Edward; Brarxf'ICS Ryan, 
Barrell Edward, Brittany Erfn. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Pairicla 0., CHE; 74 MAC; Dir. 
of Family Activities; Minnesota Farm &reau Fed., 1978 
Wxiddale Dr~ POB 64370, Sl Paul, MN 55164, 612 
739-7200; r. ~344 Interlachen Dr., Eagan, MN 55123, 
612 688-8069; Jsrry. 
B~NKENSHIP, Ms. Patsy lee; '89 BUS; Box 167, 
Elkhorn Cily, KY 41522; r. 1802 Chams!cn Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40505. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ray M~chall; 76 AB; Progranvnar 
Analysl; Grange Mutual Ins., Columbus, OH 43206, 614 
'45-2671; r. 3601 Cannonga.te Or., Columbus, OH 
43228, 614 274-9590; Berty; Ryan, Kyla, Sliatl1a 
BLANKENSHIP, Mis. Aeajohnla C., (Reajohnia 
Cline): '87 AME; Box 300, va:n Lear, KY 41265; r. PCB 
300, Van I.Bar, KY 41265, 606 631·1192. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. ROWll!a M., (Roxanne Md(. 
!nney): '68 AME; Tchr.: Phelps HS, POB .131, Hwy. 632, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456·3482; r. 138 Gamp Creek 
Rd, Stopover, KY 41568, 606 456-BS51; Bily; Bl!!y, 
Domthy, Jamae.Brianna. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Sharon Brown: '65 BS, '83 
AME; 715 Bruce St, FlatwOocls, KY _41139. 
BLANKENSHIP, Or. Tammy L: '83 AB, '85 MS; 
Phys.; r. 3801 Cabana Club 1216, Mobile, AL 36609;' 
2D5 342-5150. . 
BLANKENSHI~, Ms. Tarry lee; '83 BS; '481 Her· 
man Ava., Siar City, WV 26505. 
BLANKENSHIP, Vera Mae; Schleip, Ms. Vera Mae). 
BLANTON, -een11a, (Benita Lyon): '88 AME, 'SB AB; 
1850 Coon Creak Ad., Salyersville, KY·41405; r. HG 60 
Box 3185-1, Oil Springs, KV 41238. 
BLANTON, BemadaUe; '89 (See Carpsnlar, Ber· 
nadette B.). 
BLANTON, Carla Jeanana: '91 BBA; 21090 tiw'f, 172, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 21090 tiw'f. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
414n, 606 522-4830. 
BLANTON, Charies Lee; '84 MS; II.gr.; Enterprise 
Rental Car, 11961124!h,Ave .. NE, Kirkland, WA 98034, 
206 820-7750; r: 3605 NE 155th St Apl H·17, SeaWe, 
WA 98155, 206 362-8717. 
BLANTON, Claude; 73 AME; Re!lred Pmcipal; Ash-
land Sdl:Sysl.; r. 395 Redding Rd 1109, lell:ington, KY 
40517, 606 273-5676 .• 
BLANTON, Cyn!hia A.; 72 (Sea Engelhard!, Ms. C)n-
!hia A.~ ' 
BLANTON, Ms. Dana Ann; '84 AB; 1440 Blyan Dr., 
RlJSS8t~ KY 41169. 
BLANTON, Irena; 70 (Sea Watson, Mrs. Irena BJ. 
BLANTON, Jackie Morris, Jr.: '92 SBA; 416 Morrison 
Ave., Lexington, KY 4-0508; r. ·395 Aeilding Ad~ .Unit 
109, lell:ingtoii,·KY 40517, 606 272-0993. 
BLANTON, James C.; '91 AB; Box: 185, lhelma, KY 
41260; r. POB 165, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-5948. 
BLANTON, Jlinet; '58 (See McCarty, Mrs. Janet 8.). 
BLANTON, Jean; '69 (Sea Taclcat~ MIS. Jean 8.). 
BLANTON, Jennfler K; 78 (See Bell. Mrs. Jemi'er 
K). . 
BLANTON, Judith J.; '92 AAS; 221 Frank SI., 
Paintsville, KY 41240: r. 221 Frank SL. Paln!sville, KY 
41240, 606 789-7158. 
BLANTON, Kendrick W.; '91 AB; Coos!r~ Ross Cofl. 
str.; r. 1632 Shapes Creak Rd. Lot 30, Ashland, K'( 
41102, 606 928·1104; Ralna. 
BLANTON, Kennelh Mike: '85 AB; Engrg. Tachl 
Principal; State of Kentucky, Depl. For Environmental 
Protection, 14 Reilly Ad., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
561-6716; r. 130 Wmdsor Or., Franldort, KY 40601, 502 
695-9055; Csrol; Michael, Ban. 
BLANTON, l.Bonard; 72 AME; Retired PMcipa!; Ash-
land Pubfx:: Sells.; r. ~7. Theresa Or., Kisslmmoo, Fl 
34744, 4t17 870-1809; Afa;Ted. 
BLANTON, Loretta; 72 (See M'iddlilton, Mrs.. IJJrelta 
B.). . • 
DUNTON, Ms. Lori l.; '91 BA; Ombudsman;.Moun-
lain Comprehensive Gara, 18 S. Front St, Prestolisburg, 
KY 4165.1, 606 886-8572; r. Clay Ave., POB 625, W. 
Van !-£ar, K'f 41268, 606 789-4535. 
BLANTON, Ms. Mildred H., '(Mildred .Halij; 72 AB; 
Tchr.; POB 600, Piketon, OH 45881, 614 289-2871; r. 
2156 Big Run Rd, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289-2283. 
BLANTON, Myra; Mdington, Mrs. Myra B.). • 
BLANTON, Raina S., (Raina S. R~): '93 SSW; 
Asst Mgr.; Claire's Boutique, Ashland Town Ctr., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 324'4343; r. 1632 Shapes Creek 
Loi 30, Ashliind,- KY-41102, 606 928-1104; Kendridt. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Ramona Sue, {Ramona Sue Wh_lta): 
76 AME; Tchr.; ·Russell M"tddla Sch., Red Devil l.n., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8135; r. 109 Mockin!Jbird 
Ad, Russel~ KY 41169; 606 836·5713; C/Jarfes; RusSeil, 
Marissa, Grago~. Richard. 
25 
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BLANTON, Randell Payne: '86 BUS, '89 AB; 10344 
E. Licking River Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884· 
6069. 
BLANTON, Richard Alan; '86 BS; MathTchr.; Ruffle & 
Rowan County Sch.':lols, 409 BaUont SL, Russell, KY 
41169; r. 1859 US 60 E. IT2, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2571: Toni Dia11a; Morgan Daniel. 
BLANTON, Rid\ard Kenneth; '92 AB; Stage Mgr.; 
CUmbartand Cnly. Playhouse, POB 484, Crossvilla, TN 
38557, 615 484-5000; r. 518 8 Old Rockwood Hwy., 
Crossville, TN 31!555, 615 484-0428. 
BLANTON, Rocky J.; '82 SBA; DisL Sales Mgr.: M C 
R, 9811 S 40 Dr .. S1. Louis, MO 63124, 314 567·2973; 
r. 2156 Courtleigh Ln., Chesterfleld, MO 63017, 314 
537·5216; Patrfa Jane. 
BUNTON, Russell Earl; '91 MBA; Engrg. Tech.: A.sh· 
land o~. 1212 Bath !we .. Ashland. KY 41114, 606 
329-4290; r. 201 Robin Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836·7205; Deborah; David Russell. Emily Ruth. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A Rowe); '62 AB, '69 
MA; Regional Coons.; Big Sandy Voe. Educ. Programs, 
313 3rd SL, PainlsW!a, KY 41240, 606 789-5321; r. 
POB 374, Lake Panasoflkea, FL 33538, 904 996-4517. 
BLANTON, Sharon Lym; '92 (See Howard, Sharon 
Lynn), 
BLANTON, Mrs. Stacey Urda. {Stacey Linda Jaclc· 
son); 'BS AAS; Artist; R!e. 3, Conley, KY 41411; r. 10344 
E. licking River Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 B84· 
6069. 
BLANTON, Theresa L; '84 (See McCune, Mrs. Thor· 
esa L), 
BLANTON, Todd A; HC 87 Box SOBO, Thelma, KY 
41260, 606 789-8629. 
BLANTON, Travis; 'Pi! BS; 2115 Christy Creek, More-
head, KY 40351; r. 240 Old Phelps Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2027. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Valerie M., (Valeria M. Lewis); '83 
BBA; Supv. of Gen. kd.; American S!andarcl Inc., POB 
A. Rte. 23 S, PaintsYilJe, KY 41240, 606 789·8211; r. 
POB 1495, Pa!ntsYille, KY 41240; Datyl; Sarah. 
BLANTON, Mis. Virginia L, (l/uginla L Hitchcock): '82 
AAS, ·as BS; Tchr.; Rehab. Ctrinlelma, Johnson Cnty., 
Thelma, KY 41260; r. HC 87 Box 169, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-4679. 
BUNTON, Virginia Ruth; '64 (See Todd, Mrs. Virginia 
A.). 
BLASKE, V'rvian R.; '67 (Sae RobUlson, Mra. V'Nian 
A.). 
BLATT, Stephen J.; '65 AB; 1418 Sth Ave., Huntington, 
\IN 25701, 304 523·2716. 
BLAUSER, Mrs. Phyllis T., (Phyllis Taylor); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; Oakland Sch.: r. 15475 W Washington St., 
Gurnee, ll 60031, 708 263·9200. 
BLEDSOE, Hal W.; '85 MS, '89 BS; RR S Box 573, 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
BLEDSOE, Jewell; BR; '49 (See lay, Mrs, Jewell B.), 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Joey; BR; '49 AB; Retired; r. 2226 
Pearl St, Cclumbus, IN 47201, 812 372·1978. 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Karen H., (Karan Hensley); '83 AAS; 
RR S Box 573, Olive Hlll, KY 41164. 
BLEDSOE, Pearl Jean; '85 (See Dixon, Mrs. Pearl 
Jean). 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Rita Lynn; '84 AB, '87 AME; LDIEMH 
Tchr.: Garter Cnty. Bd. of Edoc., 228 S. Carol Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·6696; r. RR 5 Box 
582, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BLEDSOE, Sheila A; '87 {See Jones, Mrs. Sheila A.). 
BLEDSOE, Sonja G.: 79 (See Kiser, Ms. Sonja G.). 
BLEDSOE, Trina Garr; '90 (See GriHilh, Mrs. Trina 
Gail), 
BLENDINQER, Marie Francas; 70 (See Jump, Mrs. 
Marie Frances). 
BLESSIT, Tony; 13510 Diane Ave., Louisville, KY 
40272. 
BLEVENS, Pamela G.; '8S (Sea Powers, Mm. Pamela 
8.). 
BLEVINS, Amos M., Jr.; '91 BS, '92 BS; Rte. 1, Box 
9, Webbvi1Je, KY 411BO; r. Same, 
BLEVINS, Barbara; BR; '60 (Sea Adkins, Ms. Barbara 
B.). 
BLEVINS, Barbara; '60 (See Farre!!, Mrs. Barbara B.). 
BLEVINS, Barbara I.Dis; '92 (See Bradley, Ba!bara 
Lois). 
BLEVINS,' Barry Alan; '89 AA:, Grp. leader; Toyota 
Motor Mfg., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868·2000; r. 
1425 Levee Rd, Ml. Sterfmg, KY 40353; Teresa; Kalt~ 
BLEVINS, Bariy Lynn; '92 AB; Tchr.; Russell !SD, 409 
Ballon\ St.. Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·9679; r. 1400 
Brentwood Ct., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 B36·20B8; 
Sh61/s. 
BLEVINS, Boone; '57 BS; 8308 Covered Briclge Rd, 
auaker1own, PA 18951. 
BLEVINS, Mr.;. Brenda B., [Brenda Byrd); 'B7 AB, '93 
·MA; Social Worker, Gablne! ror Human Resources, 125 
Wright Rd, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 674·8308; r. 
Same, 606 683·2143; Julia, James. 
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BLEVINS, Mrs. Brenda M.; 71 AB, 74 MA: Elem. 
Tchr.; FaiNaiw ISO, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 1279 Dillow 
Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 S36·3058; Donsld; 
Staphanla, MichaeL 
BLEVINS, Brenda Sue; '73 (Sea WiH!ams, Mrs. 
Brenda B.). 
BLEVINS. Brigit!e A; '87 (See Rice, Mrs. Brlgilte A). 
BLEVINS, MIS. Carla J., COT, (carte E. Jus!ice); 'S3 
AA; Ole. Mgr.; Waller Blevins, DMD, 903 N. Main, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·1212; r. Same, 606 743-
1200; ~//er, Kristen, lacy, Leah. 
BLEVINS, Charlene; 73 (Sea Williams, Mrs. Charlene 
a). 
BLEVINS, Charles Wendall; 'BO AAS, '81 BS; Drafler, 
Kentucky UIDities, 101 E. Vine S1., lexing1on, KY 40507, 
606 255-2100; r. 12B3 East Hwy. 60, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674·2316. 
BLEVINS, Mrs, Charyl T., (Cheryl Taylor); '81 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2911 Brlgadoon Pkwy., Lsx!ngton, KY 
40517, 606 272-6S02; Mal/hew; Amanda, Amaris. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Christine L; '57 AB; Relired Tchr.; 
carter Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. POB 491, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286·2622. 
BLEVINS, Clara L; '65 (See Baltzner, Mrs. Clara L). 
BLEVINS, Conn!e; 73 (See Sammons, Mrs. Conn!a 
B.). ' 
BLEVINS, Danny K.; '87 AB; Middle Sch. Sci. Tc!ir.; 
Johnson Cnty. Schs., Porter Elem., Hwy. 23 S., Hagar· 
hilL KY 41222, 606 789·2545; r. Sorghum Hollow Rd., 
POB 336, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789'6353; rmoy. 
BLEVINS, Darrell L; '85 BS; Licensed Plumber, Sen· 
nlnger Plumbing, Blue Sky Pkwy., Lexington, KY, 608 
25J.5607; r. HC 75 Box 191J.A. Welllngton, KY 40387, 
606 768-3371; Diane; Christoper, Mefissa. 
BLEVINS, David M.; '89 MS, '89 BS; Wal Land BiolCI· 
gis1; Advanced Environ. Inc., 352 S • Saginaw SL, Ste. 
600, Ainl Ml 411502; r. 30729 Halecreek St, Romulus, 
Ml 411174, 313 941-3934; Joanie. 
BLEVINS, Deborah C.; '92 (See Evans, Deborah C.). 
BLEVINS, Della; '93 (See Deerfield, Ms. Dena.). 
BLEVINS, Diana; 7B (Saa Martin, Mrs. Diana B.). 
BLEVINS, Dona!d F.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Raceland· 
Y«>rthingloo HS, 500 Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836·8221; r. 1279 Dillow Ava., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-3058; Bnma'a;Stephanla, Midiaet 
BLEVINS, Donna M.: '93 (See Shields, t.'JS. Donna 
M.). 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Elltabeth, (Elizabeth Ann Gleason); 
'89 AB; Public Relatle1ns Spec.: Southern Ohio Mad, 
Ctr .. 1248 Kinneys ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 614 
354·5000; r. 2101 Summit St, Portsinouth, OH 45662, 
614 354·3910; Kellin. 
BLEVINS, Elizabeth Machelle; '90 AB; Box 923, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 923, Palntsv~!e, KY 
41240. 
BLEVINS, Ms, Ellan E.; 'BS AB; Tchr.; Barren County 
HS, 507 Trojan Tr., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-6315; 
r. Stonehenge, Apt 31, Glasgow, KY 42141. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Ellen S., RN, (E!!en S. Proctor); 74 
MS; Community Health Nurse; West carter Heallh Ctr., 
PCB 728, Olive HITI, KY 41164, 605 286·5588; r. RR 4 
Box 299, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4296; Milchefl,· 
Chastity, Chad, Charity. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Evelyn Kay, (Evelyn Kay Litlon); 'BS 
AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Sandy Hook Elem. Schs., Sandy 
Hook. KY 41171; r. 1215 Ccc Tr., Morehead, KY -40351, 
606 784-8497; Ken. 
BLEVINS, Gareth Dave; 77 BBA, 79 MBA; Owner; 
Dave Blevins Enlarprises, Rte. 2, Box 935, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7012;·r. Sama; .Martha Ann. 
BLEVINS, Glenna; '64 (See Young, Mrs. Glenna B.). 
BLEVINS, Henry E.; '80 AAS; Rsch. Tech.; Ashbnd 
Orl Co., Ashland, KY; r. RR 1 Box C25B, Webbvllle, KY 
41 IBO, 606 652-45BB; Lorfe; Danie!, Janelle. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Joanie L, (Joanie Magrane); 'Pi! BSN; 
RN: cardinal Hill Rehab. Hosp., 2050 VersailleS Rel., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 254·5701; r. 2020 Armstrong 
Mi!l #1825, Lexington; KY 40515, 606 271-8773; David. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Karan L: '78 AB; Seconda!y Tchr.: 
Parbiew Dr., New Castle, !N 47362. 317 529-9565; r. 
n3 W Colooia1 D1., New Cast!e, !N 47362. 317 521· 
3786. 
BLEVINS, Keith: '89 BS; Hc-61, Box 338, Argtl!Ha, KY 
41121: r. Hc-61, Box 338, Argilli1e, KY 41121. 
BLEVINS, Ken; '81 BBA; Pipefiller; Cardinal Construe· 
lioo: r. 1215 CCC Tr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8497; Eve/y71. 
BLEVINS, Kevn Lewis; '90 BSA; Ate. 5 Box 206, 
Pikerile, KY 41501; r. RR 5 Box 206, PikBYUla, KY 
41501. 
BLEVINS, Kimberly; '93 (See Moore, Kimberly B.). 
BLEVINS, Lawrence Michael; '82 AAS, '85 BS; Sr, 
Geologist; Div. ol Materials, WifkillSOll Blvd., Frankfort. 
KY 40022, 502 564·2374; r. 225 Ashland Dr., Frankfort. 
KY 40601, 502 227-8922. 
BLEVINS, Ms. !Jlrl B.: '82 AB; RR 1 Box C-26, 
WebbWle, KY 41180, 606 652-4920. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Marsha F.; 74 MBE; Business Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6473; r. AA 4 Box 12420, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2884; Danie¢ Marsh.all, Altlson. 
BLEVINS, Mary; '58 (Sea Elam, Mrs. Mary B.). 
BLEVINS, MaUhew James; 'BO BA; F.S.M. Operator, 
US Postal Svc., Nandino BMI~ Lexing1on, KY 40511, 
606 231-6700; r. 2911 Brigadoon Pkwy., Lsxington, KY 
40517, 606 272~ Chety1; Amanda, Amaris. 
BLEVINS, Pamela Sue: '87 (See Coleman, Mrs. 
Pamela Sue). 
BLEVINS, Ms. Pa!rlcia L, (Pal Cooley); 'B2 MS, '86 
BS; Tchr.; r. RR 6 Box 558, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·7051; Lany; Joseph, Jessica, J. R., Jeramey, Jon· 
athan, Justin, 
BLEVINS, Rhonda G.; '80 AAA. '82 ~SW; Coord.; 
Youth Svc. Ctr. Bath Co. HS, OwingsvUle, KY 40360, 
606 674-:!078; r. POB 14, Preston, KY 40366, 606 
674·6699. 
BLEVINS, Ronald E.; 78 BBA; Industrial Engr.: A.O. 
Smith Inc., McPherson Dr., Mebane, NC 27302, 919 
563·9100; t. 208 Colnnwood Dr~ Burlinglon, NC 27215, 
919 584·5753; Julia, Ronnie, Karan, Paula, Marty. 
BLEVINS, S!uart T., CPA; '75 BS; CPA; Smith, 
Goorsby, Artis & Reams CPA Corp., 1330 Carter Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 608 329-1171; r. Rte. 3 Box 6675, 
L.oulsa, KY 41230, 606 6.38-4532; Wanda; David, B& 
thann, Thaddeus. 
BLEVINS, Sue; 76 (See Grace, Mrs. Sue B.). 
BLEVINS, Ms. Tammy Lynn; '84 AAS; POB 523, 
OwingsvUle, KY 40360, 605 674·2627. 
BLEVINS, Valerie; '81 (Sae Everman, MIS. Valerie B.). 
BLEVINS, Ms. Vanessa L, (Vanessa L Conley); '83 
BBA; CPA; Vanessa L Blevin5 CPA. 449 E. East SI., 
Washington Court House, OH 43160. B14 333-1318; r. 
Sama, 614 335-2576; Jeb; Alica, Zadiary. 
BLEVINS, Ms. V'uginla K., (l/uginia K. Pills); '82 as: 
Lab Sl!JlV.; Big S8rKfy Heatthcare, PCB 129, Grethel, KY 
41631, 606 587·2200; r. HC BO Box 100, Langley, KY 
41645, 606 285-3479; K/Jk. 
BLEVINS, Sen. Waner, 72 BS; Dentlsl; 9-03 Main St, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-1212; r. 903 Main SL, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·1200; can'a;Kristen Lauran, 
Lacy Morgan, Leah Kathryn. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Wanda Lea, (Wanda lee Rice); 75 
AB: Tchr.; Louisa Elementry School, 201 Boone SL. 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. 5075 Louisa, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4532; Stua/1; David, Bethann, Thaddeus. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Wanda Sue; '83 AAS; HC 73 Box 
3027, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BLEWETT, Ms. Angela Marie; '90 AB; Flight Altnd.; 
Comalr Airlines, Cincinnati N. KY ln!I. Airport; r. 249 N. 
Ashbrook Cir., Fl Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341·7416. 
BLICE, Chris David: '8\ MM; Band Dir.; Rte. S, Rocky 
Moun!, NC 27601, 919 443-6819; r. 114 Northam Hills 
Dr., Rocky Moun!, NC 27804. 
BLIMLINE, Curtis W.; '82 BS; Tchr.; Williamsburg HS, 
549 W. Main, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·2900; 
r. 1198 Village G!an Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-
8582; Debm; Carl 
BLIMLINE, Mrs, Debra L; '81 AAS; RN; Jewish 
Hosp., 3200 Bumel Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 
569·2112; r. 1218 Ben Avon, Ba!avia, OH 45103, 513 
753·BSB2; Curtfs; Gari. 
BLIMLINE, Mary Grace; 'B2 (See Croft, Mrs. Mary 
Grace, RN). 
BLOCHER, Dr. I.any Ross; 75 BME, 77 MM; Assoc. 
Prof. of Music; Morehead Slate Univ., Baird Music Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2198; r. 10ao Rodbum 
Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 6(l6 784·7937; 
Elaine; Karen, Amy, Sco!L Katie. 
BLOCHER, Ms. Linda J.; 75 AB, 7a MA. '88 EdS; 
Youth Dir.; Patterson Rd., Beavercreek, OH 45434, 513 
426·2363; r. 2256 Ke!wood Pl., Ap!. J, Day1on, OH 
45420. 
BLOCK, Christine; 76 (See Boyd, Mm. Chrisline B.). 
BLOMBERG, Mrs. Julia Diane, (Julla Diane Martin); 
BR; '79 BSW: Homemaker/Custom Seamstress: r. 8704 
Devonshire Dr., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 935-8553; 
Robert; Lindsey, Megan, Chelsea 
BLOMBERG, Robert EOC; '81; Sales Rep.; Goedeclce 
Co., 1331) Tile Factory Ln., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 
969·2208; r. 8704 Davonshire Dr., L.ouisvUle, KY 40258, 
502 935-8553; OOne; Lindsay, Megan, aiatsea 
BLOMEKE, Mrs. Betty Jo. (Betty Jo Hicks); 71; Cos! 
Tech.; Cooper Engrg. Prods., 725 W. 11\h St., Auburn, 
!N 46706; r. 914 Stony Dr., Aubum, IN 46706, 219 
925-0833; David; Tun, Sim, Nick. 
BLOND, Tami Beth; '63 (See Jones, Mrs. Tami Be!h). 
BLONG, Teny; 73 (See Arnold, Mrs. Tany B.). 
BLOOM, Valerie L; '83 (Sea Waddle, Mrs. Valeria L). 
BLOOMFIELD, Ms. Brenda C.; 76 AME; PCB 3, 
Quincy, KY 41166. 
BLOOMFIELD, Jany; '82 AB, '90 AME; Tclu.: r, RR 
1 Box 39a, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 6()6 849·2246. 
BLOOMFIELD, Jlllilh D.; 73 (See Harman, Mrs. 
Judith D.J. 
BLOOMFIELD, Nonna Ka!hlaen; '88 (See Grines, 
Mrs. Norma Kathleen). 
BLOOMFIELD, Mrs. Norma lotJise; '66 AB; Box 98A, 
camp Dix. KY 41127. 
BLOOMFIELD, Sharon Kay; '92 (See BarXer, Sharon 
"'Y). 
BLOOMFIELD, Ms. Sharon S.: '69 AB; Principal; r. 
HC 74 Box 489, VancebtJrg, KY 41179. 
BLOOMFlll~LD. Sidney W.; '60 AB; Tchr.; Foster 
Meade NEC, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6106; r. 
POB 3, Quincy, KY 41166, 606 757'3219; Brenda 
Joyr;e; Melissa, Kara. 
BLOSS, Frank M.; '53 AB, '61 MA; Re!ired; Je!ferscn 
Cnty. Bd. cl Educ.; r. 614 Rothbury Ln., LDuisvilla, KY 
40243, 502 245-7114; Margaret R.; Lee Ann Chris· 
lensen, Elizabeth C. Bloss. 
BLOSS, Howard D., Jr.; '62 AB; SupL; South Newton 
Sch. Ccrp., 110 N. Third St., Kenlland, IN 47B51, 219 
474·5184; r. 209 E. Graham, Kan!land, IN 47951, 21g 
474-5099; Teresa, Dean,,f3Yron. 
BLOUIR, Phyllis J.; BR; Skaggs, Mrs. Ph)il!s J.). 
BLOW, Mrs. Carolyn Rosenzweig, (Carolyn J. Ro-
ssnzwelg); '66 AB: Free-lance Educ. Rsch. Anarysl; 
1767 US 68 S., Xelia, OH 45385, 513 372-4877; r. 
Same; Cliffotd,•Col!ean, Caryn, Cad, Craig. 
BLOW, Colleen Annelle; '92 BS; lnterlof Designer; AB. 
Closson Jr, Co., 401 Race SL, Cincinnat4 OH 45202, 
513 762·5507; r. 3437 Shaw Ave., Apt. 305, Cincin.na!l, 
OH 45208, 513 321·7018, 
BLOWER, Ms. Helen Denese, (Hal9n Danese Wil-
liams); 'BO AB; kcount Exec.; r. 1035 Monterey /I/le., 
Terre HaU1e, IN 47603. 
BLUEBAUM, Annabella; '45 {See Brswar, Mrs. Anna· 
be!!a, MEd). 
BLUEBAUM, Betty; 70 (S99 McGuire, Mrs. Batty 
Imogene). 
BLUEBAUM, Mrs. Wanda J., {\Yanda J. McKrnney); 
'87 BBA: Property Admin, Mgr.; Ashland Coal, Inc., 2205 
5th Street Rd., PCB 6300, Hun11ngton, WV 25n1, 304 
526-3514; r. 2235 Hillcrest Rd .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·3765; William (Dec.), 
BLUM, Martin D.; '67 AB; Pres.; Raney Tire Inc., 3560 
E. 93«1 SL, Cleveland, OH 44105, 216 271-3820; r. 
4090 Louis Dr .. Cleveland, OH 44147, 216 52~158; 
C.e/l))n; Mark, Garen. 
BLUNK, Tara L; '92 (Sae Gibson, Mrs. Tara L). 
BLUNK, Teriy A: 78 AME; Agrl. Estinator; 9605 E. 
HIT!sboro Ave., Tampa, FL 33610, 813 621.0SSO; r, 
4911 W Miley Rd, Plant City, Fl 33565, 813 754-9Z38. 
BLYTHE, Bonita K.; 70 (Sea Brenner, Mrs. Bonita IC.). 
BLYTHE, 18mmy I.Du: 'SB (See Baker, MIS. Tammy 
Lou). 
BOATMAN, Mrs, Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Young); 76 
AB; Tchr.; Highland Cnty. Bd. cl MR'DD, 8919 US SO, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4237; r. 159 W. CoUins 
Ava., Hillsboro, OH 45133. 513 393-9745; Mlchse~· 
Arey, Sarah. 
DOATWRIQHT, Mark Hayden; '87 MBA; Asst Con· 
troller, vtlrkfwlde Equip., Prestonsburg. KY 41653; r. 41 
Ha;-wood SL, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 B74·9378; 
Hue/; Steven, Amy. 
BOBALA, Chester P., Jr.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Bellamy Mid-
dle Sch., 314 Pendleton fwe., Chicopee, MA 010::0, 
413 594·3527; r. 49BA Chicopee St., Ch!copeg, MA 
01013, 413 532·3795; KaUuyn. 
BOBBITT, Raymon A; '89 BS; Sr. VP; RAM Technol-
ogies, !nc., PCB 1760, 2025 13th SL, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 324·1n6; r. 2210 Phelps Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·9450; Csm¥i; Toni, Michael 
BOBLITT, lariy Wayne; '83 MA; rio Daly' News, 
BoYl!ing Graen, KY 42101, 502 781·1700. 
BOBLITT, Paul H.; 72 ABS; Subs!ltu!e Tchr.; Her· 
rodsburg & Mercer Schs.; r. 401 Inman St., Harmdsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734·9769. 
BOBO, Mrs. Linda K, (Linda K Hughes); 75 BS; Med. 
Techno!ogisl; Community Hosp., 2615 E. High SI., 
Springfield, OH 45502, 513 328-9463; r. 6647 Troy Rd~ 
Springfield, OH 45502, 513 964-8371; Grsg; Nathan, 
MCah, Adrienne. 
BOBROWSKI, Lyle G.; 76 AAS; Dist Supt: SioSi Oil 
& Gas Co., Oilfiekl Produ<:!s, Rte. 1, Bex 318, Skiatook, 
OK 74070, 918 263-3n5; r. Sama; Rosamaty; Court· 
ney, Charles, Chris!ian. 
BOBST, Ms. Pa!rlcia K., (Patty K. Carnpbelij; 77 AAS, 
78 BUS; Sales Rep.; South·Weslem Publishtng Co., 
5101 Madison Ad., Cincinna!i, OH 45227, BOO 543-
7972; r. 4604 168th St. s~ 14, Lynnwood, WA 98037, 
206 742·5750. 
BOBST, Ms. Shella Ruth, (She~a Ruth Aockwe!Q; '90 
AME; Kindergarten Tclu.; Calverts Ln., W. PortsmoUlh, 
OH 45663, 614 658-2596; r. 499 Coburn Dr., Pk Der· 
roott. OH 45652. 614 574·2279; RichsnJ; Jasm, David. 
BOCARD, Mrs. Billie A; '74 AME; Retired Dir. of Food 
Svcs.; Ashland Public Schs.; r. 2132 Magnolia Ct, Ash· 
lard, KY 41102. 606 329·1525; W<inen,·Tracie, Roel. 
BOCARD, Tracie; '87 (See Ross, Ms. Trade B.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DOCKMAN, Mrs. Kimberly", {Kimberly Hopkins): '83 
BA; Advt. Mgr.; CincinnaU Microwave Inc., Ona Micro-
wave Pll., Cincinnati, OH 45150, 513 489-5400; r. 5654 
Wild Rosa ln., Millord. OH 451&1, 513 575-0904: Davfrf, 
""""· """-BOCOOK, Ella Mae: BR; hiams, Mrs. Ella Mae). 
BOCOOK, Halen; '68 {Sae Chaclwell, Mrs. Halen B.). 
BOCOOK, Mary; '60 (See Sfawart, MIS. Mary H.). 
BODE, Liida Kay, (Linda Kay Laub); '91 BBA; RN; 
Mantgornery Cnly. HS, 624 Wxxtlord AYe., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. RR 1 Bot 4, Wallingford, 
KY 41093, 606 649-8731; Tom; Matthew, Kristin. 
BODEN, Mrs. Jacquelin K., (Jacquelin Keas): 75 BA: 
Voe. Coon:!.; Elsik HS, POB 68, Alie!, TX 77411, 713 
498·8\10; r. 20102 Kingsland Blvd., Katy, TX 77450, 
713 579'2979; Dan; D. J. 
BODENHEIMER, L Sue; '63 (See Fridley, Mrs. L 
Sue). 
BODINE, Roger F.; '92 BSW; 153 Mimosa Dr., Win· 
chester, KY 40391; r. POB 294, Schofield, WI 54476. 
BODKINS, Me!OOj Kim; '89 (See c:ook, MalOlfy Kim 
Bodkins). 
BODYCOMB, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda Kelderling); 74 
AB; Costume Designer/Props Master; Crossroads Thea-
!re, 7 Livingston Ava. New enmwa, NJ 08901, 908 
249-5581; r. 41 V'rs!a Dr., Lillla Silver, NJ 07739, 908 
741-3619; Jim; Jeff, Christine. 
BOEHRINGER, Ms. Jacque Lorraine; '83 MS; 5890 
Allen Pk, T1J!P City, OH 45371, 513 667-5331. 
DOEKLEY, Nan Rae; 70 (See Kenney, Mm. Nan 
Rae). 
BOEMKER, Ms. Linda S.; 77 BBA; Assoc. Editor; 
UMl-Oata Currier, 620 S. 3rd SL, Louisville, KY 40202, 
502 569-1285; r. 3024 Louisa Ava., Louisvill!I, KY 
40217, 502 634·3170. 
BOERGER, Ms. Catherine M.; '85 AAS; Student; r. 70 
Superior Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 331-4031. 
BOERGER, Mdiael !Oman; 73 AAS; Farmer; Boerger 
Farms, 4795 Rosedale Rd., Medlanicsburg, OH 43044, 
513 834·2462; r. Same; Pamela; Nicholas, Stellan!e. 
BOERS, Marian; 77 (Sae Alitouche, II.rs. Marian B.). 
BOGER, Ms. Ada J .• (Ada J. Marcwn); '88 AB; Area 
Loss Control Mgr.; Kmart. No!Mdge Shopping Ctr., Rus-
sell Spgs., KY 42642, 502 856·7161; r, 3285 wamer 
Rage Rd., Jamestown, KY 42629, 502 343.J012; MJ. 
cha91; Chelsea. 
BOGGESS, Ella; '68 (Sae Combs, Mrs. Ella B.). 
BOGGESS, James E.; BR; '45; Realtor; James E. 
Boggess, Inc., 9660 E. Bay Hrubor Dr., Ste. 206, Bay 
Harbor !stands, Fl 33154. 305 868-9044; r. 9944 Collins 
Aw. 13, Bal Harbour, Fl 33154, 305 668-0717; Betty. 
BOGGS, Ms. Ann Bersag!Ia; 71 AB; RR 2 Box 290, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
BOGGS, Mis. Anna H.; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 302 
Al!awood kie., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 830·5468; 
"""· BOGGS, Benita R.; '83 (See Adkins, Mrs. Benita B.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Beverty C.; '63 AB; Retired; r. 3266 
Curtis kie. SE, Warren, OH 44484; James; TllllOthy 
"'· BOGGS, Bobbi L; '83 (See Bryan~ Mrs. Bobbi L). 
DODOS, Brerxla K.; '89 (See Feltner, Brenda K.). 
BOGGS, C. C.; '51; Retired; r. 3237 Pepperhill Or., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-6977; M. Grace; Clark 
Alan, Cathy Susan. 
BOGGS, Cart; '83 AB; Ra!!red Principal; Bec!dlam 
Bates Elem. Sch.; r. HC 85 Box 2000, Van, KY 41858, 
606 633-5431; Wi//ama9; Davii 
BOGGS, Ms. Carolyn K; 72 AB; RR 3 Box 257, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8139. 
BOQQS, Charles G.: 71 BA; Tchr.; OUve Hit! Elem. 
Sch., Comet Dr., ouve Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 358, Oltve 
Hnr, KY 41164, 606 286-4571; Wilma; Marta, Maiy. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Cleta J.: '69 BS: Tetu.: Hattan Stale 
Technical School; r. 104 4th SL Rio Vista, PCB 475, 
l.Dyall, KY 40854, 606 573-1448; Chaif9s; Melissa. 
BOGGS, Cloral; '68 (Sae Arrington, Mrs. Clorel B.). 
BOGGS, Cynthia L; 78 (See Grannis, Mrs. Cynthia L). 
BOGGS, David J.: 78 BA, '81 MA, '89 RANKI; Asst 
Principal; Whitesburg HS, I College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2339; r. HC 85 Box 2604, Van, KY 
41858, 606 633-5594; David Cartton, Maegan. 
BOGGS, Debra Jean; 78 (Soo Welsar, Ms. Debra 
Jean). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Donna R.. (Donna Root); '65 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; r. 545 Goodwater SL, ,lenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-4216; Wendell; David. 
Booas, Dottie; '68 (Soo Graham, Mrs. Dottie B.). 
BOGGS, Elizabe1h G.; '80 {See Maynard, Mrs. Eliza· 
beth G. Boggs). 
BOGGS, Elizabeth Sue; '89 (See Hu!chason, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Sue). 
BOGGS, Gary Eugene; 76 BS; Swine Herdsman; 
Pikego Pork, 892 Coldicoll Hill, Lucasville, OH 45648, 
614 493·2164; r. 922 Stale Ale. 220, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 947·2585; Kalen; Emily, Kelly, Clint 
BOGGS, Mrs. Grae11, (Grae11 Green); BR; '50; Sales 
Asst; A.J. Seibert Co., 1125 Commercial Or., LBxington, 
KY 40505, 606 253-3434; r. 3237 Peppathill Dr~ Lexing· 
ton. KY 40502, 606 266-6977: C. C.; Clark Alan. Cathy 
"""'· BOGGS, Gregoiy Alan; '85 AS; POB 316, Cumbertand, 
KY 40823, 606 589·5697. 
BOGGS, Ms. Helen J.; '69 AB, 72 MA; Tctir.; West 
Carter JHS, PCB 910, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 286-
5354: r. POB 933, Olfve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4621. 
DOQGS, James Alan; '88 BS; R1e. 5 Box 512, South 
Point, OH 45680; r. RR 5 Box 512, Sooth Point, OH 
45880, 614 429-3954. 
BOGGS, James Edward; '92 AB; Envi1on. Sd.; r. RR 3 
Box 2055, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4884. 
BOOQS, James Glenn: '92 AAS; Radlologk: Technob-
~; SL Claire Primary care Ctr., 38 Thomas LA, 
Clealfield, KY 40313, 606 763-6831; r. 38 Thomas Ln. 
19, Clearfield, KY 40313, 506 784·8119; M!Chal!a; 
James Mason. 
BOGGS, Janet R.; '67 (See Roe, Ms. Janet R). 
Booas. Ms. Janice Sue, (Janice Sue RoutQ: 79 AB, 
79 AAS; Receptionist OB/GVN; Morehead Clinic, 234 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6541; r. 65 
Credell Ln., Owingsvllle, KY 40360, 606 674-6761; 
G,,,,.,· .. ffray. 
BOGGS, Janis H.; ·51 AB; Retired; r. 3516 Walls St, 
Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739.0161. 
BOGGS, Jerome O.; '81 AAS; Tennessee Gas Pipe!in!I, 
Rte. 1, Box 573, I.Dad, KY 41144; r. RR 2 Box 450-A, 
Malonalon, KY 41175, 606 932-4833; Belh AM; Mat· 
!hew Wede, Megan Leann. 
BOGGS, Joel T.: 3711 lolly Or., North Pole, AK 99705, 
007488-7700. . 
BOOQS, John Marvin; '50 BS; Rel lndus!rial Hygiene 
Supv.; State ol Kansas; r. 227 Woodlawn Ave~ Tcpelca, 
KS 66&06, 913 233-0632; Peggy; Jayne A., John M. Ill. 
BOGGS, Jonathan E.; 78 AB; Salesperson/Mgr.; Sonl-
trol. 4442 Doniphan Rd., El Paso, TX 79922, 915 585· 
8100; r. PCB 1703, Anthony, NM 88021, 505 877-2006. 
BOQQS, Judy; 74 (Sae Tabor, Mrs. Jurfy B.). 
BOQOS, Mrs. Julie N., (Jul~ N. MarsllalQ; '92 AAS; 
RadiologC Technologist; Pikeville Hosp., 409 KentlEfco/ 
Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 432-3500; r. Same, 606 
474·7213; Kalr'in. 
BOQQS, Ms. Karen Denise, (Karen Denise While); 78 
AAB, '87 AB; AR 1 Box 805, Sandy~ KY 41171. 
eooos, KeMeth Dean; '91 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 539, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RA 1 Box 539, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
BOQQS, Kenneth H.: 76 MS; RR 2 Box 290, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
BOQQS, Ms. Linda B., (Linda Bradley); 76 AB, '81 MA; 
Tchr.·EnglisM.alin; Lawrence Co. HS, Bulldog LA, Lou-
isa. KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. RA 3 Box 2055, LoLisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4884; James; John, James, Joseph. 
BOQQS, Mrs. Lois Kay, (Lois Kay Jacobs); '69 SBA, 
'00 MBA; Dir. of Admln.; Women's Crisis Ctr., 321 York 
SL, Newport, KY 41071, 606 581-2312; r. 317 Villa Dr., 
~on. KY 41094, 606 283-9516; rtmmy; Midlael, 
"""' BOGGS, Lowell Allen; '83 BBA; Business Mgr.; Ener-0 
Polari·T Prods., POB 2449, P1escot~ /.Z 86302, 602 
778-5039; r. 335 Country Club Cir., Prescoll, /.Z 85303, 
602 445-9489; Kathleen; David, Daniel 
BOGGS, Mrs. Martha Frances, (Martha Frances Hen-
dersoo); 'SB BS, '91 MA; Therapis~ Crlsis Counseling 
Ctr., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 933-1572; r. 1478 Oder 
Dr., FayaUevil!e, OH 45118, 513 753-9957; Tm,;Kattlyn. 
BOGGS, Martha Madelina; '92 BS; Ala. 1, Box 1565, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 3304 Green River CL, LBx-
ington, KY 40515, 606 263-2125. 
BOGGS, Maude B.; 'E2 (See Toogarden, Mrs. Maude 
B.). 
BOGGS, MChel!e R., RN, (Michelle R. Riley); '93 BSN; 
38 Thomas LA, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8119; 
Jame$ Glenn; James M. 
BOGGS, Opal; '59 (See Jell, Mrs. Opal B.). 
BOGGS, Patricia; '62 (See Cline, Mrs. Patricia B.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Pally A., (Pally A. Edwards); '62 AB, '88 
AME; Tchr~ lawrenc9 County School SysL, HC BO, Box 
120, Blaine, KV 41124, 606 652·3624; r. HC Bl Box 00, 
Blaine, KV 41124, 606 652-4703; Ricky; Jonathan, 
Nathan, Patrick. 
eoGas, Mrs. Ph)'l!is T., {Phyllis Tackett); '59 BS; Co-
operative Business Educ .... ; Grove City HS, 4665 
Hoover Rd., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 875-9550; r. 
2547 Clarlc Dr., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 875-2728; 
Robert; Lisa, Craig. 
BOOQS, Mrs. Rebecca A., {Rebecca A. Dean); 78 AB; 
Asst. Pror.: POB 3Da, Las Cruces, NM 68003, 505 
645-2336; r. 9920 Alhenbach Canyon Rd., Las Cruces, 
NM 88001. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Renata H., (Renata Huffrran); '83 BBA, 
'00 MBE; Tchr.; 2123 Main St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-9226; r. 960 Williams Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836-4077. 
BOGGS. Rhorda Jill; '92 (Sea Smith. Mrs. Rhonda J~Q. 
BOGGS, Rhonda Kay, (RhMda Kay Flanneiy); '92 AB: 
Rte. 1 Box 84, Olive Hill, KY 41184; r. Rte. 1 Box 84, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
DOGG9, Rita Kay: '92 (See Jarrell, Ms. Rita Kay). 
BOGGS, Robert L; 76 m: Veterinary Animal Tedi.; 
Rte. 2 Bex 71 36E, CarroUtoo, KY 41008, 502 732·4316; 
r. 806 Kelly St., Carrolfton, KY 41008, 502 732-4062. 
DOGG9, Robert Sherrill; "69 AB; Financial Advisor; 
Prudantlal, Leitchfield. KY 42754, 502 765-4110; r. Y9 
Map!a leaf Estates, LBitchfie!d, KY 42754, 502 259-
5546; Jossphlna; Brian, Chris, Scoll 
BOGQS, Robin; '89 (Sae Maddox, Mrs. Robin B.). 
BOGGS, Roy H.; RR 2 Box 290, Hazard, KY 41701. 
BOGGS, Ru1h L; '45 (See Stoannon, Mrs. Ruth Boggs). 
BOGGS, Sara; '58 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Sara B.). 
BOGGS, Sharon P.; 79 {See Huffman, Mrs. Sharon B.). 
BOGGS, Stacy Lynn Saybr, 1s1acy Lynn Saylor Say-
lor); '89 BBA; 107 Magnolia SL, Somerset, KY 42501, 
606 679·2181; Davfd;Casey, Jared. 
BOGGS. Stephanie c .. (Stephanie CaudllQ; '92 AB; 
Perkins 112, Morehead, KY 40051; r. PCB 50, Jeff, KY 
41751. 
BOGGS, Stephen Ray: '90AME; Tchr.; Dilcecombs HS, 
Hwf. 15, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-6811; r. HC 84 Box 
2549, Crown, KY 41811, 606 633-7941. 
BOGGS, Sylvia; "47 (See Prater, Mm. Sylvia B.). 
BOGGS, Sylvia C.; 73 (See Bellamy, Ms. Sylvia C.). 
BOQOS, Wanda; '82 (See Riddle, Mrs. Wanda B.). 
BOGGS, Warxletl D.; '64 BS; Registered Pharmacist; 
Boggs Phannacy, 1001 Main St, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832·2121; r. 546 Goodwater SI., Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 8324216; fuma;Oavid. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Willamae L, (Willamae Ison); '62 AB; 
Re!lred English'Reading Tchr.; Beckham Bates Elem. 
Sch.; r. HC 85 Box 2000, Van, KY 41858, 606 633· 
5431; Garf; Da~. 
BOGGS, William M.; 72 AB; POB 933, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4621. 
BOOQS, William M.; '57 BS; Retired Advisory Engr.; 
IBM; r. 4348 Gwn Tree Ln., LBxington, KY 40513, 606 
223-0527; Eva; William, Beverty. 
BOGIE, Donald W.; Dir.; Ctr. for Demographic Rsch., 
Aubum Unlversi!y-Moo!gomery, Montgomeiy, AL 36117, 
205 244·3388; r. 355 Canyon Rd., Wetumpka, AL 
36092. 205 567-7948; Charyf; Karlyn, Justin. 
BOGIN, Robert Lawrence: '69 AB; Health & Physical 
Educ. Tchr.; Seward Park HS, 350 Grand St, New York, 
NY 10009; r. 464 Neptune Ave. 117C, Brooklyn, NY 
11224, 718 996-3023. 
BOOLE, Ms. Susan Denise; '84 AAS; Radiologic Tech-
nologls1; 231 E. ChestnUI SL, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 
562-7650; r. 2206 Perth Ct., Louisville, KY 40216. 
BOOLE, Ms. Sylvia M., (Sylvia Marsha!Q; '74 BUS; 
Financial Aki Advisor; Indiana Voe. Technical College, 
4301 S. Cowan Rd., Muncie, IN 47307, 317 289·2291; 
r. 1102 Arrow Ave., Anderson, IN 46016, 317 642-3984; 
Michael, Shawn, Maurice. 
BOHANAN, Lisa C.; '85 (See Roe, Ms. Lisa C.). 
BOHANNON, Jan E.; '68 (Sae Adams, Mrs. Jen B.). 
BOHICHIK, Tana M.; 78 (See Toplel, Mrs. Tana M.). 
BOHL, John Howard; '65 AB; Truck.driver; Clinton Build-
ers SllJlply, Wi!rMgtorl. OH 451n, 513 382·2557; r. 
POB 169, 247 N. Main St, Lyrchburg, OH 45142. 513 
364·2328. 
BOHL, Mrs. Julie Ann, {Julia Ann Kops); 78 BS; 5604 
Maple00119 SL, Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 561-4430. 
BOHRER, Anlholly D.; '68 BBA. '89 AME; Couns.; 
Waslem Brown Sch., 3547 Tri-County Hwy., Mt. Orab, 
OH 45154, 513 444-2528; r. 404 W. Main SL, Mt. Orab, 
OH 45154, 513 4#4522; Jennffer. 
BOHRER, Greg: '84 BS; Fanner/Computer Tech.; 01\io 
Valley Trust Co., US Rte. 50, Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 
4241 carr Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 442-2121; 
Malinda; Jacob, Galeb, Megan. 
BOHRER, Mrs. Jenniler L, {Jennifer L Jump); '89 AB; 
career Coord.; Jobs for Ohio Graduates, 3254 E. Kem-
per Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241; r. 404 W. Main SL, Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 4#4522; Anthony. 
BOHRER, Mrs. Mary S., (Mary S. Jooes); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·2528; r. IDB Bea· 
con Hill Rd, Ml. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·3440; Rich-
""· BOHRER, Mrs. Melinda M., (Melirda Martsllott~; '84 
AB; Homamal<er; r. 4241 Carr Rd, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 442·2121; Greg;Jarob, Galab, Megan. 
DOISEL, Robinn L; '81 (See Ridder, Mrs. Robinn L). 
BOLANDER, Doma R; 74 (See Wiseman, Mrs. 
Donna R.). 
BOLDEN, Charles E.; '67 AB; r:NA Coord.; Cincinnati 
Bd. o! Educ., 230 E. 9!h SL, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
559-4138; r. 1321 Oak Knoll Di~ Cincinnal~ OH 45224, 
513 521-0620; Frarr:ss; Christina 
BOLDEN, Michael Allan; 76 BME; Tchr.; Jefferson 
County Beard of Educ, Louisville, KY 40231; r. 10505 
McClure CL, Loulsvile, KY 40241, 502 426-6349; Annie; 
Gragoiy, Christopher, Sarah. 
BOLTE 
DOLEN, Mrs. Anila J., (Anita Johnston); BR; 75; Tctv.; 
Second Streal Sch., 506 W. 2nd SL, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 875-8658; r. 972 Avens!cke Rd., Y/aMf, KV 
40076, 502 839-3249; Kim. 
BOLEN, Delmas H.; '65 AB; Tchr.; Jooes FOik Barn., 
Mousie, KY 41839; r. HC 83 Box 30, Mousle, KY 41839, 
608 946·2478. 
BOLEN, Pa!ri:ia A.; '67 {See Hogan, Ms. Pa!ri::ia B.). 
BOLEN, Mrs. V'IR6tta M., (V'inetta Mal'lin); "63 AB; Engr. 
Tchr.; Allen Central HS, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-
9543; r. HC 83 Box 30, Mousie, KY 41839, 606 946-
2478; 06/mas; David. 
BOLENDER. Mrs. Jean L. (Jean L Holton); 76 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 8505 George Mil!er Rd., Russellvile, OH 
45168, 513 377-2107; Rand/a,· Ashley, Mam. 
BOLENDER, Patricia A.; '82 (See ~. Mrs. Pa-
lrDa A.). 
BOLER, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Godsay); '85 AAS; 
Remote Shipping Foreman; Mk:ro Warehousa Inc., 2841 
Old Stale Rle. 73, Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382· 
2248; r. 3288 McMullen Ad., Fayelleville, OH 45118, 
513 444-3217; Grsg. 
BOLICK, Marion P.; '82 BS; Grounds Supt.; RichlarJ:I 
Memorial Hosp., 5 Richland Medical Park, Colurrbia, SC 
29203. 803 434-6524; r. RR 1 Box 216, Blair, SC 
29015, 803 635-6101; Denlss; Anna. Heahr. 
BOLIO, Mrs. Marka K, (Marka Kanna<fy); 77 BS; Sr. 
Hazmal Tmg. Spec.; 3280 River Rd., Cincinnalf, OH 
45204, 513 251-2730; r. 695 Maple Tree LA, Ertanger, 
KY 41018. 
BOLIN, Ma.. Unda K., (Linda K. Cott!e); '91 BUS; Class 
8 Treatment Oler.; LBa Adjustment Ctr., POB 900, Fair-
grounds Rd~ Beallyville, KY 41311, 606 464-2866; r. 
Brewefs Food!own, Apt 11, Beattyville, KY 41311. 6D6 
464-0427. 
BOLIN, Ronald Steven; '84 AB; Info. Systs. MgrJCns!L; 
Krauss·Msassie Corp., 7095 Industrial Rd., Florence, 
KY 41042. 606 283-0200; r. 3243 Daytona Ava., CilCil-
natL OH 45211, 513 661·7043; ramrnm; Draw. 
BOLIN, Mrs. Tammie L, (Tammie L BWl)'al'd); '84 BS; 
Micro Biologist; Jewlsh Hosp. ol Clndnnalf, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202. 513 569·2051; r, 3243 Daytona Ava., CirQl-
nat~ OH 45211, 513 561·7043; Ronald; Drew. 
BOLING, Mra. Esther A.; 'BO m, "87 BBA; Prog. 
Asst: USDA·ASCS Ole., Rte. 2. Box 27C, Flemiigsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-4841; r. Rte. 1, BoX 148BI, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0134; K9flfl6t/I; Tm:Jlhy, 
Tamera. Marsha, Pamela, K9Math Soott 
BOLING, Mrs. Wanda s. (Kay), {Wanda Seithers); '67 
AB; Safa Supv.; Deep Springs Elem., 1919 Biynall Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-5408; r. 4770 Biyan 
Station Rd., lm:ing!oo, KY 40516, 606 m-0761; Gq. 
Denise, Merissa 
BOLINDER, Katherina; '66 (See Stealey, Mrs. Kather-
ine B.). 
BOLINGER. William Thomas; '63 AB; Pres.; FNB 
Partners Inc., 6574 Stillcrest Way, Daylllll, OH 45414, 
513 461-6811; r. Same, 513 89().2932; Franoss. 
BOLLENBACHER, Mrs. Melinda R.. {Merroa R 
Baksi); '82 BS; Conswnar Svc. Rep.; Procter & Gamble, 
Box 599, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 945-9849; r. 7245 
Iuka Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 561-9915; Reibert; ,,,.,,,. 
BOLLING, Harold O.; 72 ti.HE; Atty-at-Law; 135 W. 
Main SL, Whilesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0126; r. 135 
w Main SL, WhilasbUllJ, KY 41858, 606 633-0126. 
BOLLING. Marlene B.; '54 (See Mathews, II.rs. Mar-
lene B~ MO). 
DOLLING, Pamela; 71 (Sea Asher, Mm. Pamel.1 B.). 
BOLLING, Ms. Palricia A., (Patricia A. Johnson); '69 
AME; Tchr.: Martha Jana Potter Elementary, HC 87 Box 
2139. Kon.a, KY 41829, 606 855-7544; r. PCB 289, 
Mayijng, KY 41837, 606 63J.8701; Tammy, Shaun. 
BOLSER, Mrs. Cyndi, (Cyndi Cyrus); "89 BA; Sales 
Coo«i; Colonial Hospital Supply Ire., 10521 Mmington 
Cl, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 793-7510; r. 1001 Edge-
combe Dr., Maford, OH 45150, 513 576-0625; Scctt. 
BOLSER, William A.; '81 AB; 2112 Wes!bwy Ct., 
Xenia, OH 45385. 513 372-6761. 
BOLT, Edward L; 74; Maint Mech.; Kentock'/ Power; 
r. 3501 Nolle SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1403; 
T1'19/S/a; Linda Leigh. 
BOLT, James C.: 72 BBA: Public kcl.; 103 W. 2nd, 
Waverty, OH 45690, 614 947·5316; r. 118 Colurmia Dr~ 
Ylaverty, OH 45690, 614 947-2080. 
BOLT, Ma.. Mary K, (Mary Kemper); 71 AB; Librarian; 
Eas! Cartar JHS, 520 Robert & Mruy Ave., Grayson. KY 
41143, 606 474-204a; r. 214 W College SL, Grayson. 
KY 41143, 606 474-5740; D. Gran!. Mayme. 
BOLT, Wdliam David; 71 AB, 74 MAG; VP lcr Outreach 
SVcs. &. •• .;SL Claire Med. Cir., 222 Medk.al Cir~ More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 108 Pi\e Trea LA, 
l..akeviaw Hts., Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5271; 
Jenny. Amanda, Sharon. Spencer. 
BOLTE. Daniel W.; '90 AAS, '91 MS, '91 BS; Sales 
Rep.; Florence Nursery, 7501 US Hwy. 42. POB 486, 
Florence, KY 41042. 606 371·5999: r. 65 Cirda Dr~ 
fbrence, KY 41042, 606 371·2552. 
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BOLTE, Dawn M.: '91 AAS: landscape Assl.; Florence 
Nursery, 7501 US 42, POB 486, FlorellC9, KY 41042, 
606 371·5999; r. 65 Cirde Or., Fla1ence, KY 41042, 606 
371·2552. 
BOLTON, Douglas Joseph; '84 AB: Reporter, Circin-
na!I Pos~ 125 East Coull Sl, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
352-2736; r. 42 Dudley Rd, Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 
341-4048; Katerl;· Marian Kathryn. 
BOLTON, Mrs. Kateri Elizabeth, (Kater! Elizabet/\ 
Boone); '84 AB; Tchr.; Turkayfool Middle Sch., Tur· 
keyloot Rd., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341-0216; r. 42 
Dudley Rd., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341-4D48; 
Dauglas; Marian Kathryn. 
BOLTON, Mrs. Marie H., (Marie Hogan); '39 AB; Re-
tired; r. 5249 Williams Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·5712. 
BOLTZ, Robert D~ '93 AB; 280 Heights Ave., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 2BO Heights Ava., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-1886. 
BOLTZ, Tammy L, (Tammy L Maggard); '92 BSW; 
MRDD Social W:>rker. Pathways Inc., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7113-7293; r. 280 Heights Ave., Morehaad, 
KY 40351, 606 784·1686; Rober1. 
BOLYARD, Ms. car1a Lee; '85 AME; Tcilr.; Frederick 
Coty. Sch. Syst., Gainesboro Elementaiy, N Frederick 
Pike, Wll\COOstar, IA 22603, 703 SBB-4550; r. RR 2 Box 
54, Oldtown, MD 21555, 301 478-5085; Richard; Shane. 
BOLZE, Ms. wanda B.; 75 AAB; 3215 Feny Rd., 
Somerset, KY 42501. 
BONAQURA, Anthony; '68 AB; Physfcal Educ. Tdu.; 
Wallkill C<lrrectional lnsl, POB G, Wallkill, NY 12589, 
914 895-2021; r. DusinbeITB Rd., POB 50, Gardiner, NY 
12525, 914 255-7409; Snow; Thuy, Snow Lynn, Tanya. 
BONAGURA, Snow; '91 AA; Righi Al!mf.; Atlanta, 
GA; r. POB 500642, Atlanta. GA 31150, 404 587·5864. 
BONAR, Byron K; 72 AB; Alty.; Rural L.sgal Aid Sod· 
ety ol ... , 121 Public Sqaure NE, Troy, OH 45373, 513 
339-0828; r. 3324 Montclair Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 
513 390-3502; Ellen. 
BONATZ, Patty; '81 (See Nesbit!, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
BONCAROSKY, Vora A; '63 (See Hays, Mrs. Vara 
~). 
BOND, Angela D.: '91 (See Maggard, Mrs. Angela D.). 
BOND, Ms. Carol R; '92 BA; Gen. MgrJEditor; The 
Grayson Cnty. News-Gazette, 208 S. Main St., POB 
305, lsilcMekl, KY 42755, 502 259·9622: r. 109A S. 
Clinton SL, la[lcli!ield, KY 42754, 502 259-8071. 
BOND, Ms. Claudia Inez, (Claudia Inez Osborne); '73 
AB;'4755 Tipton Rd, ML Sta~ing. KY 40353. 
BDND, Mrs. Cozetta A., {Cozeua A. Everman); '65 AB; 
Librarian; Cannonsburg Sem. Sch., 12219 Midland Trail 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6131; r. RR 5 Box 
1122, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·4110; Jimmy; 
James, Amy. 
BOND, G. Dianne; '81 (See Volz, Mrs. G. Dianne). 
BOND, Jendra Rene; '89 {Sae Enix, Mrs. Jandra Rene). 
BOND, Jerry A.; '86 AB; 100 Redburn Rd 824, More· 
head, KY 40351; r. POB 14, Olive HLIJ, KY 41164. 
BOND, Jodie Marie; 'BO (See Necaise, Ms. Jodie 
Marie). 
BOND, Judith; '76 (See Metcalf, Mrs. Judith B.). 
BOND, Kathy Marie; 78 (See Gray, Ms. Kathy Marie). 
BOND, Lisa Anne; '81 (See Cleek, Ms. Lisa Anna). 
BOND, Mark J.; 11720 Springdale Rd, MarYsvUla, OH 
43040, 513 644·1150. 
BOND, Mark S.: '81 BME; Music'Tchr.; Hnlsboro Schs., 
1208 WIShlng Well Way, Bell, FL 32619, 813 744-8322; 
r. 17856 Jamestown Wey Apt. D, Bell, FL 32619, 813 
960-3742; Ya!elfe D.,· Ce!rina. 
BOND, Melinda; 79 (See Stice, Mrs. Melinda B.). 
BOND, Pally Ann Flannery, (Pally Ann Flannel'f Flan-
nery); '88 AME, '88 BS; 100 Redburn Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 14, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BOND, Ms. Phyllis Ann, (Phyllis Ann Riley); 70 AB; RR 
2 Box 902, O!ive Hill, KY 41164. 
BOND, Ms. Stephania Lyn; '87 BBA; R1e. 1, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. RR 1, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
BOND, Ms. Valerie Oiaria, (Valerie Diane Warw1ck); '86 
BME; Music Tchr.; Pasco Cnly. Schs., Land O'lakes, FL 
34639, 813 996-3122; r. 17856 Jamestown Wey, Lutz, 
FL 33549, 813 960-3742; Malf< S.; Catrina. 
BONDS, Mrs. Ka!h!yn H., (Kathryn Horsley); '35 AB; 
Re11red; r. POB 8815, S. Charleston, WV 25303, 304 
342·7583; James (Dsc.). 
BONDY, Garia; '68 (Sae Skaggs, Mrs. Carla B.). 
BONE, Douglas Paul; '83 BBA; 228 W 2nd SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 608 564·3744. 
BONER, Brenda S.; '82 (See Webb, Mrs. Brenda S.). 
BONFER, Ms. Debra L: 79 BME: POB 56, Milan, IN 
47031. 
BONFIELD, LTC James A., USA; 74 AB: LTC; USA, 
HO, Third US Army, Alln: G-4, FL Mc Pherson, GA 
30330, 404 752·2705; r. 1801 Milrord Creek Cts., Mari· 
e!la, GA 30060, 404 434·2422; Margaret; Alice, Leigh, 
Stephanie. 
BONFIELD, Jan; 72 (See Haskell, Ms. Jan B.). 
28 
BONFIELD, Mikay E.; 70 {See Skerchock, Mrs. Mikey 
<). 
BONN, Mrs. Candice W., (Gandica Williams); BR; '67 
BS; Ex:ac.. Dir.: Floyd Cc wily Arts Council. 618 E. Marice! 
St., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 949-4238; r, 124 Trirn-
lngham Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 949-6032; 
RogBr, Dennis, Leigh. 
BONNEAU, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary Campbel0: '64 BA; 
Homemaker; r. 8272 Spruce Needle Ct~ Co!trnbus, OH 
43235, 614 435-9409; LiJB; CammJa, Zan. 
BONNELL, Kanne!h L; '75 BME; Barnl Dir.; Buckeye 
I.Deal Schs., 100 warden Ava., Tiltonsvilla. OH 43963, 
614 859-2357; r. 165 Nawell kle .. SL Clamilla, OH 
43950, 614 695·9248; Judith; Kristin Lynn, JeMffer Erin. 
BONNER, Don R.; '78 AB; Pipe Fitter; r. 714 Crest· 
roore kle., Dayton, OH 45407, 513 263-3630; Gloria Y.; 
John W., Taylor R. 
BONNETTE, Jm E.: '85 (See Morris, Mrs. .fill E.). 
BONNIVILLE, Earl Garrett; '78 BS; Ins. Agcy. Owner, 
Mon!gomary & LC Nash Ins. A'JC'f, 110 Maple SL, 
Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 246"4700; r. 003 Clareva 
Dr., Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 246-5637; Dsbbfe; 
Leslie, Elizabeth, Lisa, Ea~ Matthew. 
BONNIVILLE, Kenneth C.; '67 BS; Branch Mgr.; 
Universal Tires, Huntsville, AL 35816, 205 895-0123; r. 
RR 9 Box 22, Fayauavma, TN 37334, 615 433-8937; 
camtyn; Angooua, Kristina, hfria 
BONZO, Mrs. Jonda L., (Janda L. Fosson): '83 AB, '91 
AME; K·1 Tetu.: Greysbranch, 4311 Ohio River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9653; I. 99 lDcusl SL, 
Race!ard, KY 41169, 606 836-0761; Roger; Jessica, 
Matthew. 
BOOCHER, Tom C.; '88 BS; Cf\emfst Betmon!e Park 
labs, 11 E. Main SL, Trotwood, OH 45426, 513 637· 
3744; r. 4120 FaMer Rd, Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-
6625; Shelley BD/erbeck; Kayla, Danial. 
BOODAY, Geneva A., (Geneva Austin): 72 AB: Tchr.; 
Wurtland Middle Sch., Wurtland, KY 41144; r. 112 
Osborne SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 4J3.658g; Jerry; 
Courtnay. 
BOODRY, Glen O.; '85 MBE: Supt: Morehead UlUity 
Plant Sd., 135 S. W~son. Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5538; r. 80 Cold Spring Hollow, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9127; Patsy; Jarry, Thomas, Leslie, 
James (Dae.), Brian. 
BOODRY, Leslie Garo!; BR; '81 (Sea Wilcox, Mra. 
lesfie carol). 
BOODRY, Mrs. Pa!sy P., (Patsy L Polle~; 70 AB; 
Retired Caseworker; Stale ol Kentucky; r. 80 Cold 
Spring Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9127; 
Glen; Jerry, Thomas, Leslie, James (Dec.), Brian. 
BOODRY, Mrs. Sally A., (Sally h!kins); 79 BS; Home· 
maker; r. 1202 Yemen SI., KaRua, H1 96734; Thomas; 
Amanda, Leslie, Thomas. 
BOODRY, MAJ Thomas G., USMC; BR; 79 AB; F·18 
Pilot r. 1202 Yarnell SL, Kailua, HI 96734; Sally; 
Amanda, lsstie, Thomas. 
BOOHER, Mrs. Deborah J., (Deborah J. Fieeman): 72 
BME; Music Tchr.; S!raub PrimaJ'f Sch., 387 Oienaul! 
Dr~ Ma~Ja, KY 41056, 606 564·9G47; r. 629 Joyce 
Ann Cir., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7901; Gary; 
Kelly, Jamie, laura. 
BOOHER, Gaiy J.; 74 BME, '83 MME; Tedinology 
Coord.: Mason Cnly. Schs., POB 99, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·5563; r. 629 Joyce Ann Cir~ Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759·7901; Deborah; Kat!y, Jamie, Laura. 
BOOHER, Gary L; ·es AAS; Mgr. Material Con!ro~ 
Central Mlg. Co~ 125 Wheat Dr~ Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-0500; r. 320 N Sycamore SL, ML S!arflng, KY 
40353, 606 498-4342; Sharon; Brandl, Erica. 
BOOHER, Ms. Maiy Debra; '81 AB; RR 3, N. Varnon, 
IN 47265, 812 346·5426. 
BOOKER, Brenda; 70 (S&e Rocle, Mrs. Brenda B.). 
BOOKER, Ralph David; '87 BS; POB 41, Aberdeen, 
OH 45101; r. POB 280, Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
BODKS, Richard J.; '68 AB: Tchr.; r. 69 Jamaica Aw., 
Hol!sville, NY 11742. 516 447-{1158. 
BOOKWALTER, Angela Lissa; '92 (See Danes, Mm. 
Angela Lissa). 
BDOMERSHINE, Ms. Belinda Renee; '88 MA; Pri-
mary Therapisl: Oesteden Svcs. 101 Youth, 1918 
Mechanicsburg Rd., Springfield, OH 45501, 513 399· 
6101; r. 206 W. BoitnoU Dr., Union, OH 45322, 513 ......... 
BOONE, Angela Faye; '92 BBA; Sales Oerk; Maysville, 
KY 41056: r. Ria. 2 Box 35, Maysville, KY 41056. 
BOONE, Edwin A, Jr.; '88 BS; Fisheries Mgmt.; r. 544 
McClure Rd., Wmchestar, KY 40391, 606 744·3562. 
BOONE, Henry L; '81 AME; Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 35, 
MaysWle, KY 41056, 606 759·5810. 
BOONE, Mrs. Joan. L., (Joan Lewis); BR; '55 AA; 
Homemaker, r. 10 Island Rd., Stuart, Fl 34996, 407 
220.2702; Wheeler Sr.; Laura, Jonathon, Wheeler Jr. 
BOONE, Ka!ari Elizabeth: '84 {Sea Bolton, Mrs. Ka!ari 
Elizabeth). 
BOONE, Kennatta; '74 (See Fulk, Mrs. Kennetla. B.). 
BOONE, Lucinda Ann; '83 (See Ellner, Mrs. Lucinda 
AM). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOONE, Margaret 77 {See Boone-Mater, Mrs. Marga· 
rat). 
BOONE, Martha A., (Martha A. Wagonei); '87 BS; 
Student E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 
248A, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3221. 
BOONE-MATER, Mrs. Marga.rel, (Margaret Boone); 
'77 AAS, 79 BUS; lsading Potty Ofer.; Branch Cllllc 
Bermuda, USNAS, FPO, AE 09727; r. PSC 1002 Box 
1787, FPO, AE 09727; Richatd; Wililam. 
BOORD, Rodney H.; 76 AB; Telecommunications 
Spec,; Fed. Govt: r. 5705 Heritage Hills Cir., Fredor· 
lcksburg, \A 22407, 703 785-0527; Pal!lcla; hlam. 
BOOSHEHRI, Ms. Soosan; '63 AB; Appalachian Reg. 
Hospital, clo Massoho Tehran, Badley, YN 25801, 304 
255·3000. 
BOOTH, Mrs. AJ.Jdray B~ (Audrey R. Burgess); '75 BA; 
Retired Mufi Educ. Coard.; r. POB 22. Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4992; Charfey; L.sah, Jafl, Jane. 
BOOTH, Brenda C.: 72 (See Rigsby, Mrs. Brenda C.). 
BOOTH, Mra. Catherine L., (Cetherine L Anderson); 
'91 MM; Band Dir.; Defiance City Schs., 1755 Palmer 
Dr., Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784·2777; r. 500 N Clin-
ton St., Defiance, OH 43512; Tlmolhy. 
BODTH, Charley E.; '63 BA; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 22, 
l.Jluisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4992; AJJdrey. 
BOOTH, Davi:! Ca~lsle; 73 BA, 74 MEd: A\ty.·Partner, 
McMurry & Livingston, Ct1izens Bank Bldg., POB 1700, 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 443-6511; r. 2211 Jellerson 
SI., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444-{1224; Donna.. 
BOOTH, Donald Dean; '84 MBA; POB 135, Warfl9!d, 
KY 41267, 
BDDTH, Mrs. Donna Q., {Donna L.se Qualls); '73 BA, 
'74 MHE: Speech & Theatre lns!r!Chalip.; Parfoaning 
Arts Series, POB 7380, Paducah, KY 42002, 502 554· 
9200; r. 2211 Jeffernon SL, Padut:ah, KY 42001, 502 
444·0224; David c. 
BOOTH, James H.; 70 BBA; Pies.; r. POB 12, 
Warfield. KY 41267. 
BOOTH, Mrs. Janet, {Jana\ Co!!ins); Area VP; lubys 
Cafeteria, San An!onio, TX, 210 654·9000; r. 7641 
Fosler Ridge Rd., Germantown, TN 38138, 901 758--
8355; Terr;. 
BODTH, Mrs. Janel C., (Jana! K Collins); 75 BS; Area 
VP; Luby's Cafe!eria, Inc~ 2211 NE Loop 410, San 
Antonio, TX 76265, 210 654·9000; r. 7641 Foster Ridge, 
Germanlown, TN 38138, 901 758-8355; Terr;. 
BOOTH, Janke; '68 (See Smith, Mrs. Janice B.). 
BDDTH, Jean; '67 (See Stee!e, Mrs. Jean B.). 
BDDTH, Ms. Julie A.; 76 BUS; Flight Attnd.; Della Air 
Lines, Greater Cincinnati Intl Airport, Bu~ifl!llon, KY 
41005, 606 513-7000; r. 928 Markley Rd, Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 231-()938. 
BOOTH, Ms. Karen Elatne; '72 AB, '74 MA; Principal; 
Western Bern. Sch., 1901 Frankfort Rd., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-1393; r. 203 Augusta Dr., Geor· 
gatown, KY 40324, 502 863-6592. 
BOOTH, Larry David; 72 BS; Retail Mgr.; 105 Dick· 
ason St., POB 349, Jackson, OH 45640; r. 56 Ferguson 
St., POB 182, S. Webster, OH 45682. 
BODTH, Mrs. Liooa; POB 12, Warfield, KY 41267. 
BOOTH, Luna Joyce; '68 (Saa Farris, Mra. L. Joyce). 
BOOTH, Ms. Margie P.; 73 AB: RR 4, Ca~!ste. KY 
40311. 
BOOTH, Ms. Pauline K, (Paultne Kampei); '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Prichard Bem.; r. 609 N Carol Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5357; Aurelia Jean 
Sleela, David Holden Booth. 
BOOTH, Rachel Mae; 76 (See Marchyn, Mrs. Rachel 
Mao). 
BOOTH, Mrs. Theresa G., (Theresa G. Mason); 72 AB; 
1st Grade Tchr.; Vernon Primary Sch., Turke~foot Rd., 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 178-2974; r. POB 182, 
S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 778-3226; Laey; Nathan, 
Taria. 
BOOTH, Mrs. Wilma M., (Wilma Mullins); '64 AB; Re-
lirad 7th Grade Tchr.; Middlelown City Schs.; r. 6210 
Hammon Midcllatown Rd., Middle1own, OH 45044, 513 
539·7896; Don; Joey. 
DODTHBY, Dodie L; 'S3 AB; Child Care Tchr.; New 
Wortd Child Care, Elick LnJO!d Sta!a R!e. 32, Wit· 
lcWVJlle, OH 45103, 513 753..a4SS; r. 4136 Dela Palma 
Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·2065. 
BDOTHE, Tana Jill; '85 (Sae English, Ms. Tana JilQ . 
BOOTJN, David R.; 78 BS; RR 3 Box 439, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
BOOTON, Ms. Nannie Louisa; '50 AB; Retired Elem. 
Tcilr.; Mayson County School System; r. 306 Poplar St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4353. 
BODTS, Ms. Veronka Sue; '85 AAA, '87 AB; 10552 
Country Club Ter., Boca Raton, FL 33428. 
BORCHERDING, Mrs. Balbera B., (Barbara Brighi); 
'53 AB; Retired Tchr.; Coltmibus Ohio Public Schs.; r. 
59G4 Arndiffe Dr~ Houston, TX 77088, 713 931·7621; 
Helfan; Susan, Ann, Same. 
BOADEN, Brubara Jean; '65 (Sea Gibson, Mrs. Bar· 
bara Jean). 
BOADEN, Jody R; '83 (Sae Marsee. Mrs. Jolene R). 
BORDER, Michel!a E.; 75 (Sea Gerf'lardslein, Mrs. 
Michelle E.). 
BORDERS, Chartes R.: 75 BS, 79 MBA: Sla!e Sen-
ate; Stale lsgislature, 330 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 502 564·2450; t. 330 Seaton Dr., Russel~ KY 
41169, 606 SJS.1721; Cerol,· Rigina, David. 
BORDERS, Danny R.; 77 AAS; Pres.; 1431 Herd!r.g 
Hwy. E., Marion, OH 43302, 614 382-3366; r. 4402 
Lyons Rd, caJedonia, OH 43314. 
BORDERS, Mrs. Emily A., (EmDy A. Yeary); 78 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Nelson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Cox's Creek 
Elem. Sch., LousivDle Rd., Cox's Creek, KY 40013, 502 
349-7050; r. 2121 Poplar Aal Rd .. Bards!own, KY 
40004, 502 348-4179; Gary; Katra, Rachel 
BORDERS, Jerry D.; '82 AME; Homebound Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cn!y. Public Schs.; r. 58 Borders Rd., Sa· 
lyef'S\'ila, KY 41465; Ka/hy; Karla. 
BORDERS, Judy M.; 79 (See Minix, Mrs. Jutfy B.). 
BORDERS, MIS. Judy s., (Judy Swiney): 72 m. 76 
BS; Community Educ. Coord.; Lake Cn!y. Schs., 201 W 
Burleigh Blvd~ Tavares, FL 32778, 904 357-8222; r. 
19659 Eagle Viaw Cir., Umatilla, FL 32784, 904 669-
6040; Mark; Heather, Aaroo. 
BORDERS, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '91 BSA; Claims Rap.; 
Social Seo.Jrity Mnin., US Hwy. 23 N., Auxier Rd., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886.as27; r. HC 83 Box 
1255, Ulysses, KY 41264, 606 297-4944. 
BORDERS, Linda S.; '70 (See Carter, Mrs. Linda S.). 
BORDERS, Margarita; '89 (Sae Hampton, Ms. Marga-
rita B.}. 
BORDERS, Mark S.; 71 AB; Ass!. Principal; M!. Dora 
Mkfdle Sch., Mt. Dora, FL 32757, 904 38J.0101; r. 
19659 Eagle View Cir., Uma1Ula, Fl 32784, 904 669-
6040; Judy; Heather, Aaron. 
BORDERS, Mavis; '50 (See Petrick, Mavis B.). 
BORICH, Melissa A.; '92 (Sea Mays, Mrs. Malissa B.). 
BORIQHT, John M.; '83 MBA; Assessment Prog. Mgr.; 
Ohil Univ., 1804 Liberty kle., lrMJon, OH 45638, 614 
532-4688; r. RR 1 Box 899, South Poin~ OH 45680, 614 
894-3765: Cindy; Karl. Ma11hew. 
BORNE, James Stephen; '85 MS, '85 AAS, '87 BS; 
Sales Rep.; r. 922 Bristow Rd., lndependerl:a, KY 
41051. 
BORTZ, Mrs. Susan E .. (Susan E. Dosaclc); 73 AB; 
1345 Custer kle., Cincinnati, OH 45208. 
BOSCO, Paul F~ '64 AB; Retired PE Dept. Chair; 
Bemer JHS; r. 4198 Diaz Ct, Spring Hill, FL 34607, 904 
596-0228: Concetta; Peul, I.Duis, Joseph. 
BOSHEARS, Kara Leigh; '89 (See Nesbit~ Ms. Kara 
"'""I· 
BOSKEE, Charles Willard; '66 BS; Salas RapJPartnar, 
Lakewood Emergency Equip., 1979 Bulle.di: Rd., Lapeer, 
Ml 48446, 313 667-4345; t. Same, 313 664·9768: 
Enma Lou; Midlael, Melissa 
BOSKEE, Mrs. Emma Lou, (Emma I.Du Blackbum); '64 
AB; Tchr~ Lapeer Public Schs.: r. 1979 Bullock Rd., 
Lapeer, Ml 48448, 313 664·9788: ChaJfes; Michael, 
Melissa. 
BOSKEE, Michael Charles; '86; OWner; Lakewood 
Emergency Equip., 1979 Bullock, Lapeer, Ml 48446, 
313 687-4345; r. 1975 Bullock, Lapeer, Ml 48446, 313 
667-4693; Debot'Bh. 
BOSTELMAN, David R.; 72 AB; Wright.Patterson 
AFB, Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 948 Wenlock Cl, Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 879·2179. 
BOSTELMAN, Ms. Joan Louise, (Joan Louise 
J<IQ)by): '72 AB; Tetu.; Weisenborn lnlerrnedla!e Sch.., 
Huber Heights City Schs., 6061 O!d Troy Pike, Huber 
Hts., OH 45424, 513 237-6350; r. 7209 Summerdale 
Dr., Dayton, OH 45424, 513 233-9283. 
BOSTELMAN, Mrs. Karan K, (Karen K. Shaitrtlan); 
7t AB; 946 Wen!ock Ct., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
879·2179. 
BOSTELMAN, William F.; 73 BBA; Pres.; Western 
RaselV9 Bank, 5961 South k/e., Boardman, OH 44512, 
216 758--0531; r. 7995 Sugarcr&ek Dr., Boardman, OH 
44512, 216 758·7995; Shel}if;William R. 
BOSTIC, Balbara Jean; '67 (See Gayheart. Mrs. Bar· 
bara Joan). 
BOSTIC, Ms. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Stanley); '92 AME, 
'92 LBD; LBD K·12Tchr.; Millard Elem. Sch., 101 Rocky 
Rd., Pikev~le. KY 41501, 606 437·7169; t. 562 S. Mayo 
Tr., Ptl:eville, KY 41501, 606 437-4151; DaVl)llna, 
"""'· BDSTIC, Mra. Marjllrlo J., (Marjllrlo J. MWJJhy); '68 AB; 
Tcht., K·l; Mapleton Elemen!aiy Sch., Indian Mci.nd 
Dr., Mt. S!erting, KY 403.53, 606 497-8752; r. 200 Sum-
mfl Dr~ Apt. 10, Mt. Starting, KY 4035.1, 606 498-6320; 
Bob; Michael, Bob Bostic Jr. 
BOSTINTO, Joe; POS 561, SayvDla, NY 11782. 
BOSWELL, Horace, Jr.; 16 E Murphy SL, Davenport, 
Fl 33837, 813 422-3867. 
BOSWELL, James Daniel; '90 MA; Football Coadv' 
Tchr.: Gardinal Riller High Scilool, 3000 N. Tibbs Ava., 
Indianapolis, IN 46224, 317 924-4333; r. 4101 Whilalcer 
Dr., Indianapolis, !N 46254, 317 290-8920. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BOTHMAN, Rhonda Lynn, (Rhonda Lynn Case); '91 
BBA; Hmnemaker; r. 504 Buckner SL, Maysvnle, KY 
41056, 606 564-9330. 
BOTHUN, Ms.. Karen S.; '80 BS, '82 MBE; Tchr.; 
Bizaba!htawn S!a!e Voe. Sch., SOS University D1., Eliza· 
ba!htown, KY 42701, 502 765·2104; r. 301 Carolina 
Ave., Wlnch&ster, KY 40391, 606 769-2609. 
BOTKIN, Larry D.; '83 AA; 566 Prospect SL 1103, 
Seattle, WA 98109, 206 270.9646. 
BOTLEY, Sherry AM: '88 AB; Rla._4 Box 107 Lae ln., 
Goorgetown, KY 40024; r. POB 11161, Lexington, KY 
40574. 
BOTT, Donald H., Sr.; '60 BS; Fiscal Mgr.; Kentucky 
Tech Northwest Region, SOS University Or., Elizaba· 
tlltown, KY 42701, 502 769-2326; r. 515 Smith Ave., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-7449; Wanda; S!r 
en!, Valary R91l99, Donald Jr. 
BOTTOM, Ms. Angela Dee; '85 BA; Child Find Spec.; 
Polk Cnty. Schs., POB 391, Bartow, FL 33830, 813 
534-0946: r. 913 E Lowell SL, Lakelard, Fl 33805. 
BOTTOM, Mrn. Jean B., (Jean Sertran.1}; '84 AME; 
Librarian: Fedscreak HS, 120 Fedscreek Rd., 
Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2286; r. 567 Grapevine 
Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-2343; Lllny; Tara, 
Nathan, Ja~s. 
BOTTOMS, Mrs. Jenny M.; 79 MAC; Pro!.; Pre-
stonsburg Community Clg., One Bert Combs Dr., Dept. 
of BICllogy, P1es!onsbwg, KY 41653, 606 856-3863; r. 
POB 164, Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 606 874-8025; WiJ. 
/iam; lee Ann, Bil. 
BOTTOMS, Ms. Roberta R.; '87 AB; Criminal Invest!· 
gator; Ole. ol the Atty. Gen., 909 Leawood Dt., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-5938; r. 844 Ridgebrook 
Rd, l.exingtoO, KV 40509, 606 263·2613. 
BOTTORFF, Ms. Ruth; 3212 Preston Hwy., Louisville, 
KY 40213, 502 6$6126. 
BOTTS, Dale; BR; '69 BS; Reattor/Pipeline Tech.; Ten-
nessee Gas Pipeline Co., POB 546, GaUe!lsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5102; r. 2931 Madge St., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-3976; Katherine; Rebecca. 
BOTTS, Dana L; '85 (See Thomas, Mrs. Dana L.). 
BOTTS, Dorothy; '88 (See Sparks, Ms. Dorothy Etta). 
BOTTS, Esta M.; '33 (See Ph1pps, Mrs. Esta 8.). 
BOTTS, Mrs. Grata Anne, PhD, (Grata Anne Ha!Q; '63 
AB: English Lil Prol. Emeritis; Maway Clg.; r. 3015 E 
Leestown Rd, Midway, KY 40347, 606 255·3952; Llley. 
BOTTS, Mrs. Irene M., (Irene Mynhie1); '53 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 115 Gaudill Cl, Morehe.ad, KY 40351, 606 
783-1355; Larry, Dale. Vanda. 
BOTTS, Johnny; RA 3, OwinGSVil!e, KY 40360, 606 
674-6225. 
BOTTS, Ms. Joyce B.; 78 AB; DeMiston, KY 40316. 
BOTTS, Karen; '67 (See Linville, Ms. Keren B.). 
BOTTS, Larry E.; BR;'SS BS; Partner, Ula Underwriter; 
Bolls Johnson & Assocs., Perimeter Centre, Ste. 201, 
651 Perimeter Or., lexiog!Dn, KY 4G517, 606 268-1987; 
r. 3015 E. lees!Dwn Rd., llJ!tway, KY 40347, 606 255-
3952; Grscs Anne. 
BOTTS, Martha El!en; '62 {See Brown, Ms. Martha 
Ellen). 
BOTTS, Mrs. Mary Louise, (Mary Louise Williams); '57 
AB; Retired E!em. Tetu".; Miamisburg City Schs.; r. 1206 
las·O·Las Dr., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 666·1814; 
Osmyn; Randy J., Gingier L 
BOTTS, Nancy; '36 {See Hart, MIS. Nancy B.). 
BOTTS, Sharon; 72 (See Hal~ Mrs. Sharon B.). 
BOUDREAULT, Bryan D.; '82 AB: Dir. of Voe. Evalu-
ation; Gulfstream Goodwill Industries, Tiffany Dr., W. 
Palm Bch., FL 33407, 407 848-7200; r. 7952 Azlec CL, 
lake Worth, FL 33463, 407 969--6056; Joy; Emily, Kath-
erine, Zactiary. 
BOUDREAULT, Mrs. MaryJoyce, {Mary Joyce Avis); 
'83 BSW; Discharge Pl.w!er;. John F. Kennedy Med. 
Ctr., Lake V«>rth, R. 33452, 407 965-7300; r. 7952 
Azleo Ct., La~e Worth, FL 33463, 407 969-6058; Bryan; 
Emily, Katharine, Zachary. 
BOUFFIOUX, Laurie A.; '90 (See HaraJtt, MIS. Lauria 
A.). 
BOULDEN, Ms. Linda L: 79 AAA: Homemaker; r. 310 
W Pleasant Sl, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·3367. 
BOULEY, Bany E.; 70 AB; 1535 Tarl<iln Rd, Harris· 
vHle, RI 02830, 401 568·2168. 
BOULTON, Mrs. Karen Engle, (Karen A. Engle); 74; 
Certiried Dania.I Asst; Or. Alan Slrmans·Pedia!rics, 2985 
Langley Ave., Pensacola, Fl 32501, 9G4 476-0392; r. 
5305 Rowe Tr., Pace, R. 32571, 004 994·9915; MAJ 
Bruce (Dec.); Carissa, Ashli. 
BOURDON, Jon Michael; '87 BS; 5 Joseph Ave .. Lee, 
MA 01236; r. 869 Bren!s'lille Rd, Paris, KY 40361. 
BOURGOIS, Mrs. Robyn F., (Robyn L. Fisher); 72 
BME; Orchestra Dir.: Paul Laurence Dunbar HS, 1600 
Man·O·War Blvd., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 224·3140; 
r. 133 N. Ashland Ava,, Lexing1on, KY 40502, 606 
266-7260; lJJuis.. 
BOURN, Mra. Kathiyn New, (Kathryn lee N&W); 71; 
Staff RN/Educator; Matagorda County Hosp. Dist. 1115 
Aven\18 G, Bay City, TX n414, 409 24s.6363; r. 3401 
Wantletrap St, Bay City, TX n414, 409 244-2364; 
James; Kathryn Elizabeth, James Oa..-ld. 
BOURNE, Mrs. Alice P., (Alice E. Preston); '54 AB; 
Re1ired Tchr.; r. 1516 Morningside Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 3244265; Norvln. 
BOUTIN, David R.: 78 BS; Eslimalor, 5101 Cstle!ts 
Craek Rd., Ca!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5196; r. RR 
3 Box 844, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BOVAIS, LTC Don A., USA(Rat.); 74 MAC; Sr. Army 
Instr.; Valley Forge Milltaiy i!o;ad., 1001 Eagle Rd., 
wayne, PA 19087, 215 686·1800; r. 174 Pugh Rd., 
Wa}lle, PA 19097, 215 697·3697; Sally.Jeffrey, Chris-
topher, Amy. 
BOVEY, Ms. Sherry P., (Sherry McDaniel); BR; 76; 
2403 Greenway Or., Alexandria, lA 71301, 318 442· 
0431; Seth. 
BOW, Barbie C.; '91 AB: Estate Mgr.; POB 134, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605; r. POB 134, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 
606 478-9496; Tom; Jf1J Bush, Shanaa BllSh, Kyle Bow. 
BOW, Ms. Oorila C., (Dorita Coblen!z); 71 AB, 73 MA; 
Tchr.; Southern Middle Sch., 400 Wilson Downing Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·5313; r. 3216 Paclcanack 
Ct, Lexifl!j,oo, KY 40515, 606 273-2857; Ronald; Aleah, 
Whllney, Nicholas. 
BOWDEN, Sandra K.; 'BB (See Oulad!, Sandra K.). 
BOWE, C. Dallas; 75 AB; Tchr.; Ashland Fed. Corree· 
tional Ins!, POB 888, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928· 
6414; r. 2017 E. Thompson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928·2003; Cheryl; Whitney, Landon. 
BOWE, Mrs. Cheryl E., (Cheryl L. Egner); 75 AB; 
Special Edi.x:. Tctir.; Lawrence Cnty., Louisa, KY; r. 
2017 E. Thlmpson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-
2003; Charfss Dallas; Whitney, Landon. 
BOWE, Leigh Ann; '81 (See Bowe-Geddes, Ms. ls"tlh 
"""'RN). 
BOWE, Sherry Lynn; 74 (See Northcut!, Mrs. Sheny 
L). 
BOWE-GEDDES, Ms. Leigh Ann, RN, (Leigh Ann 
Bowe); '81 AAS; Mgr. ol Home Health; Spec!racare of 
Lexing!on, Lexington, KY; r, 112 Song Sparrow ln., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 223-7926; John; Barbara, 
AuturM. 
BOWELL. Douglas E.; '90 AB; Sales Rep.; Aurora 
Ceskel, 1294 Skyview Cir., lewreflC8burg, IN 47025, 
912 537·3669; r. Same; Jgnnifer. 
BOWELL, Mrs. Jenni!er, (Jenni!er Willey); '89 BA; 
Homemaker. r. 1294 Skyview Cir., Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025, 612 537·3669; Douglas. 
BOWELL. Michelle M., (Miche!!e StolQ; '86 AB: Td\r.; 
r. 21331 Bellemeade Or., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 612 
637-2462; "ljtrons; Auslii. 
BOWELL. Tyrone; '87 BS, '87 AAS; Farrier, r. 21331 
Bellemeade Or~ Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 637· 
2462; M/C/Jgffs; Auslin. 
BOWEN, Ms. Anna Oale; 76 AME; 217 W Oak St., 
Union City, IN 47390. 
BOWEN, Barbara June; BR; '52 {See Knox. MIS. Bar· 
bara B.). 
BOWEN, Ms. Be1ty Jessee, (Belly Jessee); BR; '51; 
Bookkeeper; Brooks Elem. Sch., 1600 E. Blua Lick Rd., 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 955-9766; r. 3220 
Covn!y line Rd., LouisvU!e, KY 40229, 502 957-3502; 
Billy. Jeffrey Albert, Jennifer Lynn. 
BOWEN, Oanny; RR 1 Box 72, Da Mossville, KY 
41033, 606 472-2509. 
BOWEN, Dennis Keith; '67 AAS, '99 BS; F'ie!d Svc. 
Engr.; Rte. 1 Box 179, De Mossville, KY 41033; r. RR 1 
Box 247, Berry, KY 41003. 
BOWEN, Gcegoiy Wayne; '80 BUS; Instr.; Archdklcese 
ol LDtJ!svil!e, 3611 Sha!byvDla Rel, l.Duisville, KY 40226; 
r. 3219 County Line Rd., Louisville, KY 4ll229, 502 
957-2801. 
BOWEN, '-'.s. Helen Lynne; BR; '83 AB, '87 BM; 217 W 
Oak SI., Union City, IN 47390, 317 964·7391. 
BOWEN, Janet D.; 76 (See CM!rs!rael, Mrs. Janet 0.). 
BOWEN, Mrs. Judith R.; '66 BS; Day Gare Dir.; Mayo 
State Voe. Educ., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-6720; 
r. 264 Hall Branch, Fla!gap, KY 41219, 606 2654221: 
11bodfom;- Kim, John, Michael, Mindi. 
BOWEN, Ms. Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann Courtney); 
'BB AB; Programmer Analyst; r. RR I Box 247, Berry, KY 
41003. 
BOWEN, Kimberl;' Caro!ynne; '86 (See Spa!ola, Mra. 
Kimberly Carolynne), 
BOWEN, Miner;a; '56 (Sea Sims, Ms. Miner;a). 
BOWEN, Mrs. Permy Annelle, (Penny Annelle Morse); 
79 AAS; Homemaker; r. PSC 41, Box 6957, APO, AE 
09464; Danny; Branclon, Andrea. 
BOWEN, Mrs. Regina O.; '75 AME; Music Tchr. Elem.; 
I. Mc Cordsvilla, IN 46055; Donald. 
BOWEN, Russell, Jr.; '61 BS, '65 MA; 217 w Oak St., 
Unioo Ctly, IN 47390. 
BOWEN, !/kiod!ord; '65 AB; Re!ired Tchr.; Flatgap 
Elem.; r. 264 Hall Braoch, Fla!gap. KY 41219, 606 
265--4221; Jud}';Kim, John, Michael, MincfL 
BOWEN-GAUNCE, J. Deane; '68 (See Sea!s, Mra. 
J, Deane). 
BOWENS, Ms. Harr!stta; 71 AB; Drift, KY 41619. 
BOWENS, Rita; 75 (See Wright, Mrs. Rita 8.). 
BOWER, Bruce J.: '61 MB, '86 BUS; GE Appl!ances, 
N. Hurstbourne Ln., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 339· 
3002; r. 506 Bellwood Rd., l.Du!sville, KY 40223, 502 
245-1753. 
BOWERS, Mrs. Kathryn, (Ka1tuyn Huff); '66; Home· 
maker; r. 3 Baskenridge Dr., Mkklletown, NJ on46, 906 
671·2503; Bill,· Sarah, Matthew. 
BOWERS, Dr. Nancy L, (Nancy Long); 74 BS; Oentist: 
223 Midland ParX, Shellyville, KY 40065, 502 633-
2229; r. 1324 Yorlcshire Dr., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633·2926. 
BOWERS, Richard A.; '83 AAS, '86 BS: Dir, Student 
Activity: r. 1160 Village way, Fairmont, VN 26554, 304 
366-4510. 
BOWERS, Wdllarn L.; '68 BS; Regional Mgr.-Oovt 
Affairs; Marion Merrell Dow. Inc., 3 ·Baskenridge Dr., 
Middletown, NJ on48, 908 671-0252; r. Same, 908 
671·2503; Kathryn; Sarah, Matthew, 
BOWERSOCK, Ms. Rebecca L; 73 AME; 335 Pre-
stonsburg St., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
BOWERSOCK, Ms. Tammi Ranae; '92 AB; Ria. 1 
Box 37, Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
BOWERSOX, James S.; '68 BSA; Systs. Prcgram-
mar/Operator; 1555 Harvard Ave., 84 Inch HSM Cllm-
puter Rm., Cleveland, OH 44105, 216 429-6942; r. 3261 
W 231st Sl, N. Olms!ed, OH 44070, 216 779·9593. 
BOWERY, Mrs. Doug, (lincla K. Gallenstein); 76 AME; 
Tchr.; S1raub Elam., 386 ChenauR Or.; Maysville, KY 
41056, 806 564·0047; r. 833 US 62, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-5410; ~Sarah, Chris. 
BOWIE, Susan Catherine; '91 (See Hall, Mrs. Susan 
Gatharine). 
BOWKAMP, Robbie Trent: '84 AAS, '86 BS; CAD/ 
CAM AppDcations Engr.; Weber Systems Inc., 2505 N. 
124th SI., Brookfiekl, 'M 53005, 414 782-0161; r. 315 
Estberg Ave., waukesha, WI 53166, 414 547-6235; 
l.JJ/ona; Shelbi, Joshua 
BOWLDS, Ms. Melissa C.; '92 AB; 8th Grade Sci. 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. MiOile Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 717 Vernon Cir., Mo10head, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2606; Joshua, Ma!thew. 
BOWLES, Charlie; 6508 Pia:adU!y Ln., Orlando, Fl 
32635, 407 299-6841. 
BOWLES, Ms. Iva J.; 74 AME; Dir. Pupil Personnel; 
Bracken Cnty. Bd. or Educ., POB 26, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-2523; r. RA 1, Box 343, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 806 735·2173. 
BOWLES, Marla K; '80 (See carter, Mrs. Marla B.). 
BOWLES, Ms. Mary A.; 901 Halbert Ave. I A-6, Ap_l 
224, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6523. 
BOWLES, Pegg'{, '50 (See Keldlum. Mis. Peggy B.). 
BOWLES, Ms. Ronda G., (Ronda Gd Evans); '86 BA, 
'91 MBA; Educator; Montgomery Cnty., 682 Woodford 
Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-1103; r. 2955 
Howell Drennen Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496· 
4421; Ricky; Ka!elyn Marie, Megan Alyss. 
BOWLES, Ms. Sharon K; 71 AB; Tchr.; Madison Jr. 
Sch., 1380 Middletown Eaton Rd., Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 420-4766; r. 6939 Tren!Dn Franklin Rd., 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 424-2652. 
BOWLES, Mrs. Vanita D., (Venita 0. Frame); '80 AB; 
Homemaker; r, 1049 S. Blde!t Ct., Anaheim His., CA 
92800, 714 281'.l-0209; DonaJrJ; Ariana, Alexandra. 
BOWLES, Mrs. Vrrginia A.; '64 AB; Tchr~ Tay!or Elem. 
Sch., Gibson Or., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2169; 
r. RR 1 Box 340, Brooksvit!e, KY 41004, 606 735-2254; 
Lsfand; Oorm!e, Debbie. 
BOWLINQ, Alisa Donette; '89 AB;· Rte. 2 Box 435, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. RR 2 Box 435, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
BOWLING, Ar1aen; '93 (See Vice, Arlean B.). 
BOWLING, Beverfy L; '65 (See Hooper, Mis. Beverfy 
L), 
BOWLING, Beverly L; 71 (Sae Tomlin, Ms. Baverfy 
L). 
BOWLING, Ms. &ruUa Bellamy; '68 AB; 710 Berry 
Rd, Carlisle, KY 40311. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Cha~es Douglas; '91 BS; Electrtian; 
KTK Mlnnlnh, POB 99, Robinwi Creek, KY 41560; r. 
HC 63 Box 729, Speight Rd., Vlf'gia, KY 41572, 606 
639-6347; Ingrid. 
BOWLING, Connie; '63 (See GHpin, Mrs. Connie 
Lynn), 
lilOWLING, Mrs. CoMie B., (Connie J. Browning); 72 
BS, 74 MHE; TchrJFa!Ny&Youth Svcs. Coord; Bracken 
Cnty. HS, POB 128, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-
3153; r. RR 4 Box 362, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
735-3287; Chad, lance. 
BOWLING, Mrs. ecme Lynn; vz AB; Rta. 2 Box 390, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Same. 
BOWLING, Ms. Cora Lynn; '84 AME; 521 Etna St., 
POB 362, Russell, KY 41169. 
BOWLING, Ms. Cynthia Jane; '86 BS: Alty.; r. 8212 
Bellona Ava., Bal!irnore, MD 21204, 410 593-5769. 
BOWLING 
BOWLING, Debbie Ann; '91 (Sea Johnston, Debbie . 
AM). 
BOWLING, Donald, CPA; '73 BBA; POB 831, Pikev-
Bie, KY 41501; r. POB 744, Pikeville, KY 41502. 606 
478·9349; Jangt; Sherrls Lynn, Donak1 Biyan, Mark 
Varnon. 
BOWLING, Donna Marie; '89 (See Smith, Mrs. DolVla 
Marie). 
BOWLING, Mra. OoMa S., (Donna S. Sagraves); '85 
AAS; X·Ray Technologist; Lawrence Cnty. Med. Ctr., 
2228 S. 9th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-5080; r. 
5343 County Rel. 19, Kilts Hill, OH 45645, 614 643-
0282; Scott; Brandon. 
BOWLING, Edward H.; '61 AB; Licensed Ins. Agt; 
Marke! USA. 600 Dayton Yellm¥ Springs Rd., Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 979.S500; r. 35 0 JOOle ln.. Wimington, 
OH 45177. 513 382-7681; Lena; Chris!N, Nathan. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Flo Ann; 75 AME; Tdtr.; Greasy 
Creek Elementary Sch., Rte. 1 Box 175, Shelbiana, KY 
41562, 606 432-3111; r. 906 Chloe Rel., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-4154; Th"eodote,· Pem. Deborah. 
BOWLING, Gmy Wsyns; '90 AB; Box 41, V'a:enl, KY 
41386; r. Same. 
BOWLING, Ms. Gerona F.; '61 AAS; POS 5, GBlnar, 
KY 41617, 606 787·1694. 
BOWLING, Ms. Glenda M.; 73 AB; HC 63 Box 552, 
Grsenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9901. 
BOWLING, Gloria; 76 (Sae Maddox, Mrs. Gloria B.). 
BOWLING, Grella J.; '72 (See St.199, Mrs. Gretta J.). 
BOWLING, Mrs. Ingrid J., (Ingrid Johnson); '91 AB; 
Rehab. Couns.; State ol KY, PikevDla, KY 41502, 606 
411-4261; r. HC 83 Box 726, Speight Rd, V'ugia, KY 
415n, 606 639-6347; Chs!fes. 
BOWLING, James A.; 74 MACE; Dir. ol hluft Basa: 
Educ.; Ohio Dept. ol Educ., 65 S. FIOlll St, Columbus, 
OH 43286, 614 466·5105; r. 559 E Stanton Ave., Co-
lumbus, OH 43214, 614 849-3643; M.mha; James, Eliz· 
abelh, Davi1. 
BOWLING, James Allen; '91 MS; Tchr.: Be!sy Layne 
HS, General Delivery, Be!sy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478-9136: r. HC 74 Box 597, Banner, KY 41603, 606 
874·2996; Jane~ James Jr., Brian, Brandie, Jeruifer. 
BOWLING, James Hurst, Jr.: '91 SBA; 2003 Dale Rd., 
Nonwod, OH 45212; r. 2003 Dale Rd., Norwood, OH 
45212. 
BOWLING, Janel, (Janet Varney); '88 AME; Tetu".; 
Allen Central HS, General De!lveiy, Eas!em, KV 41622, 
606 358·9543; r. HC 74 Box 597, Bannar, KY 41603, 
606 674·299B; Jsmes; James Jr., Brian, Brarxlie, Jen. 
rifer. 
BOWLING, Jllll Bob; '55 BA: Retired; r. 168 Bov.1ilg 
Fork Rel., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4778; 
Helen; Jimmy, David. 
BOWLING, Ms. Joan I., (Joan E. Iden); '92 BS; Tchr.; 
Garrot! Cn!y. HS, 1706 Highland /we., Carrollton. KY 
41006, 502 732-7075; r. 1321 Parkway Ave., Covilg!on, 
KY 41016, 606 261-4255; Greg. 
BOWLING, Judy Lynn, (Judy Lynn Roe): '92 AB; 
Tchr.; carter County School Board, Gralvl, KY 41142: r. 
PCB 108, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-5673; Dari!; 
Robin, Oava, Se!lcia, Bretl, Jarecl. 
lilOWLING, Ms. Kelly Joo; '91 SBA, '92 SBA; Ria. 1 
Box 436-B, South Shore, KY 41175; r. me. 1 Box 
43&8, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 928-1246. 
BOWLING, Ms, Linda C.: 76 AME; 657 Quicksand 
Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2124. 
BOWLING, Ms. Lois Hm¥ard; '84 AB; RR 2 Box 170, 
Salyersvi!e, KY 41465, 606 349-5905. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Lula N., (Lula Nicholson); '86 AME; 
Cluns.; Morehead State Untv., Extended Campus Ctr., 
719 University Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 800 648-
5372; r. 193 Broatt>oltom Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437·7243; Oen. 
BOWLING, Mack; '71 AB; Tchr.; Boone Cnty., 
Florence, KY; r. 1495 Conner Ln., Hebron, KY 41046, 
606 689-7909; Syfvia; Slave, Mark. John. 
BOWLING, Mark Kavin; 76 BS; Pharmaceutical Sales 
Rap.; Wyeth-Ayers! labs, AH Robins Sales Grp., 818 
Monmouth St, St Albans, WV 251n, 304 722-6515; r. 
Sarne; Debotah; Sarah, Laura. 
BOWLING, Mary C.; '83 (See Ingle, Mrs. Maiy C.). 
BOWLING, Melissa .Ann; '67 (See Burley, Mra, 
Melissa Ann, RN). 
BOWLINQ, Michael Clark; '92 AA: HC 61, Box 46, 
Atgil!ile, KY 41121; r. 631 Old Bt.lddey Rel., AslEnd. KY 
41102, 606 325-3n2. 
BOWLING, Or, N. Kay; '70 MA; Supt.; Southwest 
local Sch. Oisl, 230 S. Elm Sl, Harrison, OH 45030, 
513 367-4139; r. 11438 Edgewood Rd., Harrison, OH 
45030, 513 367-6020; Lsvf. 
BOWLING, Nancy Ann; '60 (See Branham, Mrs. 
NruqAM). 
BOWLING, Ms. Patricia Jawall, (Pa!rDa J. Kennedy); 
'66 BUS, '89 AB; Social Worker; Moun!ain Comprehen-
slva Gare, POB 1056, Old KY 80, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3142; r. POB 163, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-0501: 
Anila, Heather, Jonalhait 
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BOWLING, Peggy Joyce: '68 (Se& Oakley, Mrs. 
Peggy Joyce), 
BOWLING, Phll!!p; '81 AAS, '83 BS; Rlcelown, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 59J.59\B. 
BOWLING, Ms. Ramona S.; '87 AB; 10105 Stale Rte. 
5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-~3; Jsmss,· Erin, 
Jeffrey, Gregory. 
BOWLING, Randal Gregory, Jr.; '91 AB; Mgr.; D.M.F. 
Foods Inc., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441·2300; r. 
1321 Pkwy. Ave., Covington, KY 41016, 606 261-4255; ,,,,. 
BOWLING, Ruby M.; '64 (See Hensley, Ms. Ruby M.}. 
BOWL I NO, Mrs. Sheila F ~ (Shella F. Stanley); 74 AB; 
Primaiy Tchr.; Catlettsburg Elem., 3108 Court SI., 
cal!attsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5515; r. POB 427, 
Ga1leltsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4663: David; David, ,.,, •. 
BOWLING, Mrs. SyMa D., (Sylvia Do!wlc~); '69 BS; 
Tchr.; Boone Cnly. SysL: r. 1495 Conner Ln., Hebron, 
KY 41048. 606 689-7909; Mack; Sleva, Mark, John. 
BOWLING, Tammy Aileen; '91 (See Shumate, Tarruny 
Afleen Bowling). 
BOWLING, Mm. Teresa L, (Teresa L Coleman); 75 
AB; Dir. Testing Unit Capital Plz. Twr., 20\h A., 
Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564·2890; r. 312 S Main SL, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-5293. 
BOWLING, Ms. Verna L; 74 AAS; Cashier; Martin's 
f'111BSI cashsavet, Box 200, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-9292; r. HC 80 Box 1190, Langley, KY 41645, 606 
285-3161. 
BOWLING, Mrs. W. Darlene, {W. Darlene Thornsbury); 
77 AB, '82 AME; Guiel. Couns.; Phelps HS, POB 131, 
Phelps, KY 41553. 606 45&3482; r. POB 74, Mc Carr, 
KY 41544, 606 427·7233: William Robert 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Beverfy G., {Beverly G. Tolson); '84 
AAB; Ale. 460, DeMiston, KY 40316. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Blidgel Anne, (Bridget Anne Klump); 
'83 AAS; Homemaker; r. 1198 Flora Ave., Ripley, OH 
45167; Jacob, Setll. 
BOWMAN, Catherine; '40 {Soo Lytle, Mrs. Catherine 
B.). 
BOWMAN, Cheryl; 73 (Soo Stanley, Mrs. Cheryl B.). 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Cheryl Ann; '89 AME; Elem. Tchr.; 
Ashland Public Sch.; r. 3922 Gartin Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-9634; Dennis; Sarah, Galatyn. 
BOWMAN, Claudia; '83 (See Collins, ~. Claudia B., 
RN). 
BOWMAN, David H.; '80 AAS, '81 BS; VP; Green 
Mountain Co,, Port AmhUIS!, Charleston, YN 25314, 
304 925-0253; r. POB 533, Alum Creek, YN 25003, 304 
756-3153; Harrison Cruz. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Deondrea L; 78 BS; 1004 Cecil Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40211, 502 968·3886. 
BOWMAN, Donald M.; '62 AB: Re!~ed English Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Public Schs.; r. HC 74, Box 65, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796·6177. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Donna Jean, (Donna Jean Leach); '89 
AB; R!e. 1 Box 275-B, Salt lick, KY 40371; r. RR 1 Box 
275·B, San Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2926. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L. Farley); 77 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 8866 Ashbrook Or., West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 m-3539; Paul; Scot~ Stephanie, Nikki. 
Hannah. 
BOWMAN, Edwina; 71 (Sae Brown, Mrs. Edwina B.). 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Bien Brown, (Ellen Patricia Brown); 
BR; '86 BA, '89 MA; TdvJClg. lsve~ r. 65BD Flem-
mingsburQ' Rd, Moreheaci, KY .((1351, 606 764-9a17; 
Mich89/. 
BOWMAN, George Paul; Vehicle Enforcement Ofer.; r. 
810 Lower Liddng Rei, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-
7014. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Gloria J.; 72 AB: Elem. Phys. Educ. 
Tchr,; PAL-MAC, 120 CanandaiQ'ua St., Palmyra, NY 
14522, 315 597·3475; r. 1024 Brownsville Rd, Victor, 
NY 14584, 716 924-6071. 
BOWMAN, Jacqueline Anna; 088 BBA; Rte. 3 Box 650, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 3 Box BSD, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·3155. 
BOWMAN, Ms. leslya M., {L.&slye Murray); 73 MA; 
Alty,; Stfles & Bowman, 455 S. 4th Ave., 550 Starks 
Bldg., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 587-6943; r. 2311 
Village Or., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 459·2383; William 
S.; Annette, Charlotta, Evelyn, Michael, Garl, Shannon. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Lezlie K.; '83 AB; PCB 967, Palis, KY 
40062. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Madonna, (Madonna Davis); '70 AB; 
Tchr.; Walker Elem., 605 Albany Rd., Monticello, KY 
42633, 606 348-4251; r. HC 74, Box 167C, Mootk::e!lo, 
KY 42633, 606 J48.6352; M'ChaBl,' Jacob, Seth. 
BOWMAN, Micha!il Taylor; '67 AB; /lccount Exec.; 
Shamrock Brokerage Co.. 3004 Presloo Hwy., Louis-
ville, KY 40217, 502 635-0422:; r. 9509 Gateway Dr., 
l!Juisville, KY 40299, 502 267·2010; Pam; Lorie, Cera, 
Todd. 
BOWMAN, Pamela S~ '92 (See Fiely, Mrs. Pamela 
S.). 
30 
BOWMAN, Stephen A.: '82 AAS; Designer; Trane Co., 
1500 Mercer Rd., Lflxing!on, KY 40511, 606 288·2671: 
r. 316 Bizabeth St., Paris, KY 40061, 606 987-0430; 
Patncia; Billy, Zachary. 
BOWMAN, Victor W.; 78 AB, '94 MEd; Tdv.: Manch· 
aster HS, 9th St, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-
3971; r. 706 Broadway, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-3691; Tonya; Johsua Himes, Tory. 
BOWNE, Caroline; BR; '60 {See McBrayer, Ms. cam-
line B.). 
BOWNE, Jane; BR; '58 (See Smyth, Ms. Jana). 
BOWNE, Tom: BR; '66; Newscaster; ABC News, 125 
West End Ave., New York. NY 10001, 212 268-5730; r. 
6 Loan!aka W~, Madison, NJ 07940, 201 966·5172; 
John, Chris, Ben, Ted. 
BOWSKY, MIS. Carol Renee, (Garol Renoo Yoo.un); 
'89 BUS; Prog. Coon::I.: Assoc. lor Qual&Participalion, 
801.S W. Bth St., Cincinnati, OH 45203, 513 381·1959; 
r. 6618 Hia!ea Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-7995; 
Ri:ha!rJ; cameron, Devin. 
BOWSKY, Richard, Jr~ '99 AB; 6618 Hialea Cl, Cin· 
cinr.ati, OH 45230, 513 231·7985; ~ carooron, 
Davin. 
BOX, Judy E.; 75 (See Ross, Mrs. Judy B.). 
BOX. Pamela c., (Pamela Coope1); '92 BSW; Famfy 
&Its. WOrker; Cabinet for Human Resources, 317 Sec-
ond SL, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2981; r. HC 74 
Box 714, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 757-4889; Brian, 
""" BOY, Mrs. Ann F., (Ann Felix); 'SS AB; Retired Tclu.; 
Frankfin City Schs.; r. 7855 Sheri L.n., Franklin, OH 
45005, 513 746·1327; &1!,· Mark, Megan, Paula, Brad. 
BOYD, Mrs. Abigail P., (AbfgaJl B. Pinson); '87 BSW; 
Family &its. v.brker Principal; Dept of Social Svcs., 
122 Rice SL, POB B, l!Jutsa, KY 41230, 606 6384360; 
r. 3000 Lera Ln., #11, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·1241; 
Chalfes; Olivia. 
BOYD, Ms. Aleta Lynn; '87 BBA; Computer Engl'~ BM, 
Harrodsburg Rd., LoKington, KY 40511, 606 276·7479; 
r. 307 Fox St., Ml. S!erllnQ', KY 40353. 
BOYD, Mrs. Alicia 0., (Alicia 0. Allen); '92 BBA. '93 
MBA; Actl; r. General Delivery, Drift, KY 41619, 606 
377-6645; Grayson Russe/l,·T1en!on M. 
BOYD, Mrs. Angela K., (Angela K. Meenach); '86 AME; 
Middle Tchr.; Russell lndep., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
83EHll35; r. 311 Pellon Dr., Ashlarxl, KY 41101, 606 
324·5505; Creth, Kaci. 
BOYD, Anthony D.; '85 BS; 121 Wilson SL, Hamnton, 
OH 45011. 
BOYD, Ms. Bethany R.; '79 BA: Alty.; legislative Svc. 
Comm., 77 S. High Sl, 9th Fl., Columbus, OH 43266, 
614 466·nBI. 
BOYD, Bonnie Lou Hammond, (Bonnie Leu Hammond); 
'91 AB: RR 3 Box 8, Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 3 Box 8, 
Louisa, KY 4123D. 
BOYD, Mrs. Carol W., (Carol J, Wentz); BR; 068; Prog. 
Mmin.; American lunQ' Assn., 2701 N. Australian Ave., 
W. Palm Bcli., FL 334D7, 407 659·7644; r. 355 las 
Palmas SL, Royal Palm Bch., Fl 33411, 407 79a.3365: 
Fred; Midi a el 
BOYD, Charlene; 72 (See Qualls, Ms. Charlene B.). 
BOYD, Mrs. Christtne B., (Christine Block): 76 AB, 78 
MA; OWner; Body By Boyd Inc., 209 S. Buffalo St, 
WarsaN, IN 46580, 219 2£9-9327; r. 2302 Isle Vllw Dr., 
Winona Lake, IN 4659(1, 219 269·2693; Paul,· Summer, 
Chelsea, Kyla. 
BOYD, Mrs. Chris!ine Mitchell, (Christine tl.llchelQ; '39 
AB; Retired Tdir.; r. 1713 Gettysburg Rd., Lsxingtoo, KY 
405G4, 606 2n·7259; John; John Michael. 
BOYD, Ms. Donna G., (Donna G. Fautkner); '84 BBA; 
Owner: Stanton Family Foo! Wear, 327 E. College k/e., 
Stan:on, KY 40380, 606 663-4426; r. 314 Faulkner Rd., 
Stanton, KY 403SO; T1my, Shannori, Courtney, Aaron. 
BOYD, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Ellzabe1h Malick); '68 BS; 
Telecommunications Mgr.: Northam Telecom, 2221 
lakeside Blvd., Richardson, TX 75080, 214 664·2395; r. 
1706 W:lodoak Or., Richardson, TX 75082, 214 669-
1134. 
BOYD, Gary Lee; '81 AB; POB 201, SharpsburQ', KY 
40074. 
BOYD, Gemell: '83 BUS; 121 Wilson St, Hammon, OH 
45011. 
BOYD, Grayson R., Sr.; '64 BS; Plincipal; PailtsvDle 
HS, 225 2nd SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2656; 
r. 7813 Kenttlcky Hwy. 40E, Williamsport. KY 41271, 
606 789-1768; Diana; Grayson Jr., Darren. Sarah. 
BOYD, Ms. Helen Claire, (Halen Claire CUrlis); '87 BBA; 
5601 Cotswold Hills Or., Fl v.brlh, TX 76112; r. 1625 
S1aflordshire Ct, Bedford, TX 76021, 817 354·7109. 
BOYD, James c.: 'BO AAS; '3747 Camargo H!s., ML 
Slerling, KY 40353, 606 498-6960. 
BOYD, James E., JD; '68 AB; Ally.; Franklin County, 
'12.7 W. Main, Franklort, KY 40602. 502 875-8745; r. 284 
Big Eddy Rd., Franklorl, KY 40601, 502 875-3113; 
Gl\o)'ll; Leah, Brad, Zach. 
BOYD, Jane; '67 (See Hansberry, Mrs. Jane B.). 
BOYD, Janel; '59 (See Henderson, Mrs. Janel B.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOYD, Jaffeiy Todd; '92 BS: POB 39, Dana, KY 41615; 
r. PCB 39, Dana, KY 41615, 606 478·5286. 
BOYD, Joan; '69 {See Tacket~ Mrs. Joan B.). 
BOYD, Joanne Lois: 76 (Sea Feus~e. Mrs. Joame 
Lois). 
BOYD, Ms. Lena H., {l.Dna Hamm); BR; '37 Dip.; Re-
tired Surgaiy Aide; Saini Claire Medical Center; r. POB 
9, C!aarfiekl, KY 40313, 606 784-6700; Roy; Allan 
(Dae.), Janice, Ted:!)', Randy, Carter, Tommy. 
BOYD, Linda Jean: '92 AS: Rte. 2 Sox 2430, 1.JJulsa, 
KY 41230; r. Rte. 2 Box 2430, l!Juisa, KY 41230. 
BOYD, l!Jrl Lyn; '88 BBA: Rte. I POB 394, TollesOOro, 
KY 41189; r. R!e.1POB3S4, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
BOYD, Luanne; '88 (See Applegale, Luanne B.). 
BOYD, Mrs. Marvel B., (Marvel Brown); '62 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Sall Knob Sch.; r. 249 Robin Hill Rd, Palnlsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-1660; Russell,· Grayson Russel~ 
Janet Sue, Judith Ann, Charlene Gaye. 
BOYD, Nowana Sua; '64 (See Brown, Mrs. Nowana 
Sue). 
BOYD, Paul R.; 77 BS; Dir. ol lnslda Productloos; 
Maple Leaf Farms, Milford, !N 46542, 219 658-4121; r. 
2302 Isle View Or., Winona lake, !N 46590, 219 269-
2693; Christine; SlEVJ'ler, Chelsea., Kyle. 
BOYD, Rhonda Joy: '84 (See lngokt, Mrs. Rhonda Joy). 
BOYD, Russet!; '38 AB; Retired Math Cnslt.; Slate ol KY 
Dept. of Educallon; r. 249 Robin Hill Rd., Painlsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-1860; Marv9~ Grayson Russell, Janet 
Sue, JLJdith Ann, Charlene Gaye. 
BOYD, Ms. Sandy: 76 AME; POB 13D, Dana, KY 
41615, 606 478-4737. 
BOYD, Susan; '90 {See Sane, Susan B.). 
BOYD, Tammy G~ '89 AAS, '90 BS; .Adminis!ratiw 
Ass!.; Morehead State Univ., Undergraduate Programs/ 
Tiiie Ill, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2004; r. 417 R 
W. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4860; Tanner. 
BOYD, Thomas A.; '83 AB; 64 Meadow Or., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-8471. 
BOYD, Tony; '87 BA, '90 MA; Asst. Prof.; Maysville 
Community Gig., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7141; r. 
5030 Raymond Rd., Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763· 
6501; Anita; Julian, Jermaine, Lannila. 
BOYER, Bruce S.; 71 MA; Judge.EJtti Circui1 Court; 
Pinellas Collnly, Judtclal Bldg., Rm. 308, 545 1st Ave. 
N., St Petersburg, Fl 33701, 813 582·7934; r. POB 
4n6, Seminole, Fl 34642; Kay Lynn: Arey Beth, Enmy, .,,.,. 
BOYER, David Frankl!n; '65 AB; Mil!dale Rd., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 77S.0024. 
BOYER, Mrs. Deborah R., (Deborah Ruehling); 71 AB; 
Tchrlllbrarlan; Circievflle City Schs., Everts Middle 
Sch., 520 S. Court St., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474· 
2345; r. 367 Tarlton Rd., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 
474·3531; Edward; Heather Paige, lance Emvard. 
BOYER, Janet Wendall; '56 (See HITI, Ms. Janel Wen· 
dalQ. 
BOYERS, Byron Keith; 74 AAS; Machine Operator; 
ladish Co., POB 790 Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·1100; r. RR 6 Box 338, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6634; IM Ann; Aubrey, Lucinda. 
BOYINGTON, Pamela Kay; '86 (See Halmes, Ms. 
Pamala Kay). 
BOYLE, Ms. Brenda Joyce, RN, (Brenda Joyce 
Prichard); '79 AAS; 500 Oney Ave., Hun!ington, YN 
25705. 
BOYLE, Ca.prl A.; '82 (See Terrell, Ms. Capri A.). 
BOYLE, Edward A.; '85 MBA; Mklg. Rsch. Analyst: 
Ashland Oil Inc., 200Cl Ashland Or., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 329-4036; r. 4820 Richaidson Rd, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-4934; Cynthia; Duane, Keith, Christina, 
Brant. 
BOYLE, Franciscus J.; HC 63 Box 211, Greenup, KY 
41144. 
BOYLE, Jeffrny Marie; 75 AAS, 77 BUS; 8475 Iron. 
works Rd., WUlchester, KV 40391, 606 642-5761. 
BOYLE, Mitchell Dale; '80 AAS, '81 BS; Horticulturisl/ 
Weed Spec.; Pasco Cnty., nso Congress St., New Port 
Richey, FL 34653, 813 83(.3278; r. 30404 St Joe Rd., 
Dade City, Fl 33525, 904 588-3641; Kathy; Edwin, 
Matthew. 
BOYLE, Mrs. Sheila Ruth, RN, (Sheila Ru!h Brewe1); 
74 AAS: Critical Cara Nurse; Clark Regional Hospital, 
W. LBKing!on Ave., Winchester, KY 40391; r. 8475 
Ironworks Rd, Wmc:hesler, KY 40391, 606 842-5761; 
Mark; Mark, Gena 
BOYLES, Gayle B.; 76 (See Busby, Ms. Gayle B.). 
BOZORQZAD, Mahmood; '68 BS; PCB 290298, 
We!hersfiekf, CT 06129. 
BOZYCH, Paul S.; '83 AB: Paramedic; City cl Baton 
Rouge, Ba!cn Rouge, lA; r. 1518 Seven Pines St, 
Baton Rouge, lA 70817; Nicole, Matthew. 
BOZYCH, Ms. Paulene, (Pautet!e Morrison): '83 AB; 
OplicianlScru!> Tech.: Wilson Eye Clinic, 300 W. Na· 
lional, Vandalia, OH 453n, 513 890·8992; r. 808 
Roxanna Or., Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 69Q.6353; Ni-
cc!a, Ma11hew. 
BRACCIO, Mrs. Patricia A: '&I MAC; Tchr., Aduft 
Educ.: r. 85 Pilgrim Rd, Bridgeport, CT 06610, 200 
333-64-05. 
BRACK, Leroy J.; 73 AB; Drug & Ak:ohol Couns.: 
USAF, 60 Airwing SLO, Travis AFB, CA 94535, 707 
424·5000; r. 10151 Counlry Way, Sacramento, CA 
95827, 916 368·2593; Linda; Chartos, Jonathan. 
BRACK, Linda Carol, {lilda Carol Walts); 71 AB; 
Tdv.; N. Sacramento Sch. OisL, 1814 Palo Vatds St, 
Sacramento, CA 95815, 916 925-2789; r. 10151 Coun.. 
try Way, Sacramento, CA 95827, 916 :JSS.2593; Leroy; 
Charlas, Jonathan. 
BRACKE. Anthony J.; '85 AB; Asst. Conmonweal!h 
Atty.: KY 16Th Judicial Dist., 3a3 Court SL, Rm. 605, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-6580; r. RR 177, Box 13, 
Morning Vrew, KY 41063, 606 35&0560; Ccl/een; Ryan, 
5'mw;L 
BRACKNELL. Mrs. Allee L, (Alice L BeMinglon); 
77 BS; Lab Section Supv.; MontclaW Baptist Med. Ct1., 
BOO Mon!dair Rd., BirmlnQ'ham, AL 35213, 205 592· 
5408; r. 4285 WltldsonQ' Cit., Trussville, AL 35173, 205 
655-4515; David; Lauran, Erin. 
BRADBURY, Ms. Connie L, (Connie L S!laham); 74 
BS; Tdrr.; River Valley HS, 1428 UU!e Kyger Rd, Chest.. 
~e. OH 45620, 614 367·7377; r. POB 173, Cheshire, 
OH 45620, 614 367-7302; Chuck. 
BRADBURY, Mrs. Grella Stl9, (Grnlta Sue Pe!freyj; 
70 AB: Tchr.:·Rte. 5, Falmouth, KY 41040; r. RR 2 Box 
158, Calffomia, KY 41007, 606 472·2654. 
BRADBURY, Larry: RR 2 Box 158, California, KY 
41007, 606 472·2654. 
BRADDOCK, Ms. Oliva Frances, (Olive Frances 
Day); BR; '46 AB; Retired Tchr.; Dade Cntf. Schs.; r. 
304D Bluebonnet ln., Badrord, TX 76021, 817 283-
7472; Jc/In; Sandra Lynn, John Alan, Cheryl Ann. 
BRADEN, Joyce Lee; '58 (See ward, Mrs. Joyce lee). 
BRADEN, Thomas J.; '91 AAS; 3590 Braden Rd, 
Washingloo Court House, OH 43160: r. 3590 Braden Rd 
SE, Ylashington Court House, OH 43160. 
BRADEN, William H.; 78 AAS; PCB 221, Soldier, KY 
41173. 
BRADFORD, Bally Jean; '91 BA; Intake Clerk; Bank· 
ruptcy Court, Slh Welnut S1., Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 
681·2248; r. 724 Monroe SL, Newport, KY 41071, 606 
2£1·3022. 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Betty Lou: 7B AB, '83 MA; HC 76 
Box 70, Ganison, KY 41141. 
BRADFORD, Demetra Lynn; '86 (See Marlin, Ms. 
Demetra Lynn). 
BRADFORD, Darithia Kay; '91 (See Vanderpool, Der· 
ithia Kay). 
BRADFORD, Donald C., Jr.; '78 BA, 79 MS; Engr. 
Main!. Spec.; GE Aircralt EnQ'lnes, 111 Merchant Sl, 
Rm. 230, Cincinnat~ OH 45246: r. 6389 Fireslorlll Or., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-6931. 
BRADFORD, Geiy P.; '64 AB: Business & Industry 
Liaison; Ashland Community Clg., 1400 College Dr., 
Ashlarxl, 1>.:f 41101, 606 329·2999: 1. 1106 Green laes 
Or., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 831).7330; Paula; Leigh. 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Iva Faye; '81 AB, '82 MAEd; Princl· 
pal; carter County Bd. of Educ., POB 9, Willard, KY 
41181, 606 474-6533; r. HC 71 Box 61, Denton, KY 
41132, 606 474-6479; Wayne; Rabea.a, Cynlhia. 
BRADFORD, Jada Ch'loe; '91 AB, '92 AB; 1504 
Hickoiy St., Flatwoods, KY 41139: r. 1604 Hickory St., 
Aalwoocls, KY 41139, 606 636-8351. 
BRADFORD, Mra. Jane S., (Jane SewelQ: 70 BM; 
496 Whispering Hills Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
272-3173; Doran. 
BRADFORD, Linda Sue; '89 (Sea Whoo!er, Mrs. 
Linda Sue). 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Lucy S., (Lucy Scott); '56 AB; 
Relired TchrJUbrarian; Raceland Schs.; r. 504 Highland 
Ava., Poplar Highlands, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 838-
5860: William; Hugh, Nanc-,-. 
BRADFORD, Marjorie E.: '70 (See Huling, Mrs. Mar· 
jorie E.). 
BRADFORD, Mark Anthony; 'Bl BS, '84 MS; RR 2 
Box 298, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4030. 
BRADFORD, Ms. Peggy S.; '65 AB, '66 AB; Tchr:; 
Melvin Grade Sch., Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452-2122; r. 
POB 446, Weeksbuiy, KY 41667, 606 452-2595. 
BRADFORD, Rebecca Faye; '92 (See Brown, Re-
becca Faye). 
BRADFORD, Richard A.: 77 BS, '83 MA; HC 76 Box 
70, Garrison, KY 41141. 
BRADFORD, Rosella Faye; Thom!oo, Mrs. Rosetta 
Faye). 
BRADFORD, Ms. Shelia; 6814 Wrthany Ave., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45213, 513 631-6130. 
BRADFORD, William A.; '72 AB: Residency/ 
Reciprocity Ofer.; Univ. of Cincinnati, Ofc. of The RE19ls· 
trar, 100 Beecher Hall ML 0060, Cincinnati, OH 45221, 
513 SS&S!IOD; r. 4124 Srugasso Cl, CindnnaU, OH 
45251, 513 741·3957; Sally; Doran Reuben, Brandon 
Albri;lht, Jennifer AlhrighL 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BRADLEY, Allen K.: '87; C>Nner/Saw Mill Operator, 
C.H. Lumber Inc., 379 Copperas HDlloW, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 2999 lslaral Fort. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7363; Tammy; Sara, Kyla. 
BRADLEY, Amy J.: '87 (See Taylor, Mrs. Amy J.). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Anne C., (Anne Conway); '89 AB; 
Food SeMr, Barley Corns, 201 Rtverboat Rew, New· 
port, KY, 606 292·2978; r. 305B Fergusen Rd, Cincin-
nali, OH 4523!1, 513 662-3806. 
BRADLEY, Barbara lDis, (Barbara I.Dis Blevins); '92 
AB; RR 3, Box 467A, Grayson, KY 41143: r. RR 3 Box 
467C, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BRADLEY, BorUta; BR; '68 (See Norman, Mrs. Bonita 
B.). 
BRADLEY, MIS. carolyn G., (Carolyn Gullatt); '69 AB; 
Business Tchr.: Morgan Cnly. HS, POB 606, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 606 743-3705; r. POB 94, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 7434976; Barry; Sara, came. 
BRADLEY, Cathy; BR;72 (Sea Kays, Mrs. Cathy B.). 
BRADLEY, Chartene; 71 (See Seo!!, Mrs. Charlene 
8.). 
BRADLEY, Charles Cfyde; '39 AB; Ashland Oil, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-3333; r. 1 Valley Lalla Estate, 
Kenava, WI/ 25530: Anna L; Tomas R., Charles A. 
BRADLEY, Charles E.; '52 AB; 1sl Avs., Prs· 
stonsborg, KY 41653, 606 88&2304; Della,· Anthony, 
Charles. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Cloydia Jean, (Cteydia Jean Co-
chran); '81 MS: Tchr.; Gresnup Vo-Tech Ctr., Box 4009, 
Graenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9344; r. POB 485, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 932·3432: Jim; Adam, 
Kristin, Aaron. 
BRADLEY, Danny A.; '87 AAS; 1988 Wdllam St, 
Fr9dericksburg, WI. 22401; r. 8704 Ice Dam Holw, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BRADLEY, David C.; '82 BBA; CPA: Ke!lsy, Galloway, 
& Co. Psc, POB 990, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329· 
1811; r. AR t Box 535, Coal Branch Ad., Grsenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-5691; De-Dee; Matthew, Micflae!, Kris· 
ten. 
BRADLEY, David Earl; 70 AB; PresJGsn. Mgr.; 
Robinson TllJClc Equ!p. Inc.: r. 3004 E Sunsel Dr., 
MWlda, !N 47303, 317 288-8872; Diana; Jennifer, JulJa, 
Jill. 
BRADLEY, Dsan Arlan: 72 BS: Lab Tech.; Kentucky 
Power Co., PCB 400, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2415; 
r. HC 79 Box 20, lolisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2659; 
Mary Ellnbeth; Angela, Mef'5Sa. 
BRADLEY, MIS. Denies E.; '92 AB: Substltuls Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnly. Schs., Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 175 Partin 
St, C!eartie!d, KY 40013, 606 783-1172; OonaJrJ. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Diana L. (Diana L. Johnson): '69 BA; 
HS Tchr.·P.E.; Monroo HS, Middletown, OH: r. 3004 E 
Sunset Dr., Muncie, IN 47303, 317 268-8872; David; 
JeMffer, Julie, JUL 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Doris Ann, (Doris Ann Ben!ley); 76 
AB; Comptroller; Business & Development Svcs., 1165-
E Centre P~., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273·1616; r. 
167 Carolyn Ln., Nichclasville, KY 40356, 606 BSS-
4423; T6nn!e. 
BRADLEY, Edgar; '64 AB; 10439 Michael Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Elizabeth F.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Correc-
llonal Tmg. Facility, Soledad, CA 93960; r. 1670 An· 
draas Estates Pl, Watsonville, CA 95076, 40B 72B· 
5662; Cathy. 
BRADLEY, Eugene A., Jr~ rJo Mrs. Roma Wilson, 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Frances H., (Franc8S Hunt); '83 AME; 
Speech Pathologist Audiologisl; r. 141 Partridge Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169. 
BRADLEY, Gayle C.; '82 (See Cooley, lo/.rs. Gayle C.). 
BRADLEY, G6<lrga T.; '52 AB, '59 AME: Retired TchrJ 
Admln.: r. 145 Hill·N·Dale Estates, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8528; Ruth; Bonita. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Gloria M.; '69 BS: RR 4 Box 588, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BRADLEY, Gregor,- Lee, MEd: '79 AAS, '80 BUS; Dlr. 
Radiologic Technology; Kent State Untv., 2491 State 
Rte. 45 S., Selem, OH 44460, 216 332-0361; r. 2355 
Kennedy Dr., Salem, OH 44400, 216 332·2355; Lois 
Frazier; Jacob, Abby, Joshua. 
BRADLEY, Hiram; 'B2 AME: PCB 114, Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 946-2212. 
BRADLEY, James E.: 76 BS; Cos! Eslirnator; Amari· 
can Sign Co., 7430 Industrial Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 371·2B80; r. 4202 Ashton Ct., Independence, KY 
41051, 606 371-4961; N3ncy, Allyson, Seth, Suzanne. 
BRADLEY, James Glen: '91 BS: 9110 US 60 E., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 9110 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
BRADLEY, James R~ 'B7 BUS; Fre&-lanca Photogra· 
• pher; Ray Bradley Photography, Rte. 1 Box 276, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4091; r. Sarne; Do/uJc; James, 
Kim. 
BRADLEY, Jerry Wilson: BR;'65; Social Worker; Vic· 
Um Witness Ole., Springfield. OH 45501; r. 214 Betlview 
Ave., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 322-6360. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Joann A.; '81 AB; Elem. Tchr.; l.Jluisa 
Elem. Sch., 201 Boone St., l.Jluisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4726; r. HC 79 Box 460, Louisa, KY 41230, 6D6 
686-2580; Tom J.: Amy-Taylor, luaMG·Fmley, Thomas. 
BRADLEY, John; '59 AB; Relirsd: r. 4336 l.'.ichaals 
Dr., Franklin, C'IH 45005, 513 746-8953; lNa; David, 
"'"· BRADLEY, Judy; '72 (See Gunar, Mrs. Jud'{ B.). 
BRAD LEY, Mrs. Jucfy Gayle, (Jud;' Gayle Deaton); 76 
AB; Tchr.; Rockcastte Cnty. HS, W. Main St, PCB 247, 
Mt Vernon, KY 40456, 606 256-4816; r. PCB 388, Mt. 
Vernon, KY 40456, 606 258·2457, 
BRADLEY, Kathleen; '91 (See S!ephens, Kathleen 
8.). 
BRADLEY, Kathryn Elalne; 7B (See Rutherford, Mrs. 
Kathryn Elaine). 
BRADLEY, fl.rs. Katrina 0., (Ka!rina Otls); 'BOAS; RR 
1, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Kelly B., (Kelly Brumagen); BR; 405 
Holiday Rd, Wington, KY 40502. 
BRADLEY, Kia M.; '84 (See GenllyoMrs. Kia Mavin). 
BRADLEY, Leo H., Ec'D; '62 AB; Prol.; Xavier Univer· 
sity, 3800 Vicior,- Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 
745-2982; r. 113 Hickory Ln., PCB 395, ONensville, OH 
45160, 513 732~076; Betsy; lse, Michae~ Vincent 
BRADLEY, Unda; '76 (See Boggs, Ms. Urda 8.). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Lois Sue, (Lois Sue Frazier): 78 BA: 
HS Substilute Tcht.; Salam City Schools, Salem, OH 
44460; r. 2355 KeMody Dr., Salem, OH 44460, 216 
332·2355: Greg; Jacob, Abby, Joshua. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. l.Jlra Dean, (Lora Dean Gayheart); 
'61 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 4336 Michaels Dr., Franklin, OH 
45005, 513 746-8953; John; Kera, Davi:t 
BRADLEY, Luanne; '88 (See Finley, Luanne B.). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Lula R.; '63 AB; Drill, KY 41619, 
BRADLEY, Mable L; '7B (Sea King, Ms. Mable L). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Maria Janet: 77 MS, '80 BUS; POB 
477, Martin, KY 41649. 
BRADLEY, Marvin L: 70 MA; Tchr.: Greenwood H'Jh 
School, Hwy. 254, Greenwood, SC 29646, 603 229· 
2528; r. 204 Greenbriar Dr., Wdlows Sutxliviskln, Green· 
\YOOd, SC 29649, 803 229·1505; JusHn Darius. 
BRADLEY, Mar,- Jane; '84 (See S!ephenson, Ms. 
Mary Bradley). 
BRADLEY, Malissa J.; 'SS (See Moore, Mrs. MeflSSa 
J.). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Monica B., (Monica B!acldlum); 72 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. He 79 Box 240, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 686·2359. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Nancy B., (Nancy B. Rose); 78 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 4202 Ashton Ct., Independence, KY 
41051, 606 371-4961; James; Allyson, Seth, SuzaMe. 
BRADLEY, Pauletta; '79 (See Davis, Ms. Pauletta). 
BRADLEY, Pau1e1ta; 79 (See McGuire, Ms. Paule!la). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Peggy I.; '76 AAS, 'BO BS; 510 Hftch· 
ins Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5762. 
BRADLEY, Philip H.; BR; '40; Owner/Pres.; Philip H. 
Bratf.ay Co. Antiques, E. Lancaster Ave., Oownfngtown, 
PA 19335, 215 269·0427; r. 109 Rose ln., Havelford, 
PA 19041, 215 642·1167; Frances; Mark, PhITlp, VJr· 
ginia. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis Jayne); BR;?4 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. 11 Meadow· 
brook Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5417; Will/am; 
Rlck, Cathy. 
BRADLEY, R. Joseph; Ashland, KY 41105. 
BRADLEY, Reva; 'SS (See Beculheimer, Mrs. Reva 
B.). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Rema A., (Roma Wiison}; 70 BS; 
Tchr~ Oaylon HS, 200 Jackson St, Dayton, KY 41074, 
606 261-4357: r. 554 E. 4th St, Newport, KY 41071, 
606 261-0788: Keith. 
BRADLEY, Rosemary; '69 (See Hopkins, Mis. Rose-
IMlY D.). 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Ruth C.; '53 AB; Retired Tchr~ r. 145 
Hill 'N Dale Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
B52B; George T.; Bonnie Norman. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Ruth E.; 'B2 AA; Star Rte., Louisa. KY 
41230. 
BRADLEY, Vtckie Nell, (Vickie Nell Pauley); '58 AB; 
Tchr.; Lawerence Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Louisa Bem. Sch., 
201 Boon St, l.DUlsa, KY 41230, 606 638·9671; r. 610 
3rd SL, Looisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4994; IW!Llm,· 
""''· BRAD_LEY, Waunita L.; '75 {Sea Reid, Mrs. ¥/aunlta 
L). 
BRADLEY, W~liam M.; '91 AME: 7930 Paddle Creek 
Rd~ Gatleltsborg, KY 41129. 
BRADLEY, William R.; BR; '8() BS; Voe. Ec'LIC. Tchr.: 
Rowan State Vo-Tech Sch., 100 Vo-Tech Dr., Mora· 
heed, KY 40351, 606 783·1538; r. PCB n, Clearfield, 
KY 40013, 606 784-6894; Yvonne; Oana. 
BRADSHAW, Debra Darlene; 'BS (See Maddix, Mrs. 
Debra Darlene). 
BRADSHAW, Mrs. Patricia s.: '80 AB; PCB 463, 
Ermina, KY 41B15, 606 633-2713. 
BRADT, Glen A.; 70 BBA: Dir. ol Financial Svcs.: KY 
Dept ol,Educ., Capital Plz. Twr., 16th A., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564·2351; r. Same: Jesan, Jessica. 
BRADT, Ms. Rita Jam, (RJ!a Jane Sheltoo); BR; '69; 
Homemaker; r. 309 tyms Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764~036; Jason, Jessica 
BRADWAY, Amc!d George; '85 MA; Treatment Spec.; 
State ol Kentueky. Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784'6687; r. 190 Wxicland Di., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764-8412: Mary. Jessica, Alana. 
BRADWAY, Mary Alice, (Maiy Allee Mullins); 'B2: Voe. 
Coord.; Morehead Trsatmenl Ctr., 100 Pinecrest Ad., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 190 'r\bodland 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 61)6 7B4·B412; Jessica, 
Alana. 
BRADY, Beverly K. Biyant; '92 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
To!lesboro Elem. & JHS, POB 1, To!!esboro, KY 41189; 
r. PCB 260, To!lesboro, KY 41169, 606 798-3405; 
George; Lathe, Jessica. 
BRADY, Ms. Patricia J.; '66 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Duquesne 
HS, S. 3rd St, Duquesne, PA 15110, 412 466..S132; r. 
1404 Magnolia Ct, Bethel Park, PA 15102, 412 833-
9201. 
DRAGO, Chris; BR; 1755 S. Sierra Vlsla Dr., TefTllle, 
1\1. 65291, 602 829-0360. 
BRAQQ, En'k: BR; Engfish Tc.hr.; Canyon1ands Lan· 
guage Sch.; r. Stone Hts. 301, Kashiwa 3-!0·20 Chiba, 
Japan, 047 165-6698. 
BRAGG, Ms. Lynda Gayle, (Lynda Gayle Satterfield); 
'67 AB; Tctir.: C R Coblentz Schs., Coblentz Middle 
Sch., Naw Paris, OH 45347, 513 678-7111; r. 201 S. 
Village Dr., Dayton, OH 45459, 513 433·1784; Ed; 
Douglas, Carla. 
BRADD, Ms. Mary C.: '66 AB, MA; Publicat(ons Dlr~ 
Clarion Univ. ol PA, Thom One, Clarion, PA 16214, 814 
226·1B89; r. RO 2 Box 82, Clarion, PA 16214, 814 
226-8679. 
BRAINARD, Mr!. Sharon C., (Sharon B. Conle~); '73 
AB, '90 AME; Subs!aula Tchr.; t. 1220 Berber Ave., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1861; WUflam; Marslla, 
Silty. 
BRAMBLE, Linda L; 75 (See Ratcml, Ms. Linda L.). 
BRAMEL, Bessie K.; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; Meson 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r, 1406 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·6094. 
BRAMEL, Georgia Lucille; '54 (See Watson, Ms. Geor· 
gla Lucilla). 
BRAMEL, Ms. VIOia Mary; '80 BA; FOO. Perk AenBSr. 
USA Corps ol Engrs., West Hill Darn, RR 2 Bex 518 E. 
Hartlord Ave., UlCbrldge, MA 01569, 508 27B·2511; r. 
POB 2!i6, Northbridge, MA 01534, 508 234·9004. 
BRAMMELL, MAJ Gaty G., USA; 73 BS; 19 ma. 
mond Cir., FL Ruckm, AL 36362, 205 598-4304. 
BRAMMELL, Kalhl&en Blzabath; '5() (See Porter, 
Mrs. Kathleen Elizabeth}. 
BRAMMELL, Leonard E.; 75 MBA: Human Re· 
sources Dir.; Kentucky Power Co., 1700 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·1276; r. 3501 Welts SI., 
CsUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4226; Joyce. 
BRAMMELL, Mrs. Sheila c~ 'BO AME; Tchr.; Prichard 
Elem. Sch., 401 E Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 20 
Rlvervlew Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5893; Ken-
neth V.,· Bred, Brian, Tifleny. 
BRAMMELL, Mrs. Twyla D.; 'Bl BS; 19 D!amond Cir., 
Ft. Rucl!er, AL 36352. 205 590-4304. 
BRAMMER, Cecil Howard; '69 AB; l>dmlnJBrench 
Mgr.: Dept of Corrections, Slate Ole. Bldg., F1ankfart, 
KY 40601, 502 564·2094: r. 732 Isaac Shelby Cir., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695..fl933; Dana: S!ephanie, 
ljM. 
BRAMMER, Mrs. Constance B., (Constance Beals); 
72 AB: Tclu'.; Oawson·Bryanl Bem., Marion Pike, Coal 
Grove, OH 45638, 614 532-6898; r. RA 1 Box 242·A, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532~105; Thomes; Todd T., 
Chrlstopher A. 
BRAMMER, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah Carver); 'BB 
BBA; .Aciing Chie!/Public Affairs; VA Med. Ctr., 1540 
Spring Valley Or., Hunlington, VN 25704, 304 429-
6741; r, 393 Maynard Ave., Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629, 304 354·9258; Michael 
BRAMMER, Datta: BR; 70 (Sea Wilson, Mis. Datta 
B.). 
BRAMMER, Mra. Hazel C., (Hazel Cox Williams): '61 
AB; Retired Tctir.; Farmers Elementer,- School; r. 2960 
US 60 W~ Morehead, KY 4tl351, 606 784-0042; Jam6S 
H.; Phillip Michael (Dae.). 
BRAMMER, James H .. Jr~ '54 AB; Retired Socia! 
Studies Tchr.; Brown Cnty. HS; 1. 2960 US Hwy. 60 W., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0042; Haze( Cox; Datta, 
"''• BRAMMER, James Keith; 3853 Ke!lhvi!le, Au· 
bumdale, Fl 33823, 613 665-5768. 
BRAMMER, Kenneth W:, '62 AME; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.: Maysville, KY 41056; r. 1009 E 2nd SL, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·7227: M. S1JSB11;Joe, Margaret 
BRAMMER, Larr,- F.; 72 AB: Advt. Salas Rep.; The 
Naples Daily News, 1075 Central Ave., Naples, Fl 
33940, B13 263-4747; r. 2381 l.Dngboal Dr., Naples, Fl 
33942, 813 649-5319; Randi; Neil, Hillar,-, Jessica, Rex. 
BRANHAM 
BRAMMER, Marta; BR; 79 (See Mli!e, Mrs. Marla 
8.). 
BRAND, Ms. Barbara a .. (Barbara Bedford}: '41; Re-
tired Posbnas!~ City or Jafferaooville, KY; r. 1699 SE 
tyngate Dr., Rm. 109, Port St lu::ie, Fl 34952, 407 
396-1506; Charles Jr.MD(Dec). 
BRANDENBURG, Car!er H.; 207 Sr.ead, New Bem, 
NC 28560, 919 444·1013. 
BRANDENBURG, Deborah Ame; '81 (See Cal.Iii!, 
Deborah AMe), 
BRANDENBURG, James P.; '83 MS, 'B7 SBA: RR 
1 BoX 380-T, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7581. 
BRANDENBURG, Karan J.; 72 (See Bratz, Mrs. 
Karen J.). 
BRANDENBURG, Ms. lsna M.; 'Bl AAS; POB 50, 
Bea!lyville, KY 41311, 606 464-3543. 
BRANDENBURG, Ms. Palrkia Gai; 77 AAS; AA 1 
BoX 206, Beatlyvil!e, KY 41311. 
BRANDENBURG, Mrs. Tamara Dawn, (Tamara 
Dawn Lavender): '83 BS; RR 1 Box 380-T, !.'orenead. 
KY 40351, 606 '184·7681, 
BRANDHORST, Heniy William; '91 MA; Staff Psy· 
cOO!oglst II; Brown Creek Correctional Inst, Box 310, 
Polkton, NC 28135, 704 694-2622; r. 272 Westbridge 
Dr., Berea, OH 44017, 216 243-3960; Rcbin. 
BRANDON, Ms. Judith C.; 'Bl AME; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Lafayett& High Schs., 400 Reed Lii., lsxington. 
KY 40503, 606 261-0300; r. 906 GranWle Cl, lsxing-
lon, KY 40503. 605 223-9642; Doug; Errily, John, Matt 
BRANDSTEIN, Arlen N.: '69 AB; 3609 22nd St, San 
Francisco, CA 94114, 416 285-3577, 
BRANDT, Ms. Debra M.; 'B() AME; Tchr.; Prince 
Georges Cn!y. Schs., 3400 Beltsville Dr., BellsviHe, MD 
20705, 301 572·5301; r. 14224 Bowspril ln. I 610, 
Laural, MO 20707, 301 317·9317; An.draw. 
BRANDT, Mrs. Marcia L., (Marcia L Vorus); 72 BS; 
Business Educ. Tchr.; Dublin HS, 6780 Collman Rd., 
Dublin, OH 43017, 614 764·5900; r. 90 Belpre Pl. E., 
Wes!erville, OH 43031, 614 895-0785; Dwfg/lf; Mic:haal, 
Jolm. 
BRANER, Sherrl L; '65 (Seo Felts, Mrs. Sherri L). 
BRANHAM, Arlena; '65 (See Hypes, Mrs. Allene B.). 
BRANHAM, Ms. Carolyn S.; 7B AME; POB 597, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 608 47B·9121. 
BRANHAM, Charles Escom, II; '92 BBA; 124 Paddock 
Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356; r. 124 Paddodi;. Dr., Nich> 
lasvil!e, KY 40355, 606 885·9820. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Ctydlne A., (Clydlne Childress); 77 
AME: BLISlness Tchr.; Feds Creek HS, F9dscceek, KY 
41524, 606 635-2285: r. HC 36 BoX 725, Slee!e, KY 
41566, 606 635-2016; Daniel; Aaron, Kurt 
BRANHAM, Dr •. Oan H.; 70 MA; Supt; Boyd Covnty 
Schools, 1104 McCullough Dr., Ashland, KY 41105, 608 
928-4141; r. 1432 l.Jlulse Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
926-1144; Louls9; l.Jlri. 
BRANHAM. David W.; '91 BSA: QRP Rep.·Trusl 
Dept; First & Peoples Bank & Trus~ 1001 Dl&clerlch 
Blvd., RusselL KY 41169, 606 838-0211; r. 1500 Walnut 
St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 6!i6 836-6752; PstrJcla; 
Lesr10, Stephanie. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Donne J., (Donna J, Preece); 71 
AAS; Exec. Secy.; Martin County Coal Corp., Rte. 40 
POB 5002, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-6881; r. Rle. 40 
PCB 1242. Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-5910; Sammy; 
Jessica Dawn, Matthew Harrison. 
BRANHAM, Donna R.; '6B (See Gray, Mrs. Donna 
B.). 
BRANHAM, E. Sha!J; Leesa/Flight ol Way Rep~ Co-
lwnbia Gas Transmission, PCB 69, Pras!onsburg, KY, 
606 874-0218; r. 323 Riverside Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2938; Shfrf6e; Sharon AM, S!ephanil 
Lynn, Charles E. 
BRANHAM, Edsel; General Deliveiy, Jonancy, KY 
41538. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Ebna M.; '62 AB; POB 1,'Grahn, KY 
41142, 606 285-4363. 
BRANHAM, Ira E.: '80 BA; Ally.: Branham & carter, 
PCB 1499, 331 Main St., Pkkeville, KY 41502, 606 
432·2704; r. POB 1457, 21)3 Julius Ave., Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-3215; Teresa 
BRANHAM, J. P., Jr.; '64 AB; Exec. Dir.; Youth fer 
Christ cl WNO, POB 519, Enka, NC 28728, 704 252· 
5586; r. 6 Asbury PL, candler, NC 28715, 704 667· 
4304; Sa/ah; JeHrey, Jennifer. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Jacquetyn Joanne; '92 AB; Secy.-
Law Sch.; r. POB 97, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 
498·5307. 
BRANHAM, Jamie Lynn; '91 (See Madden, Jamie 
Lynn). 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Jane R., (Jana R. ReUill); '91 AME; 
Tchr.; Mumns Sch., 1265 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501; I. 140 Ratliff Branch Rd, Pikevil!e, KY 41501. 
606 437.fi038: Phff/ijl;Lauren. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Janie; ·59 BSW; Asst Prol.&rials 
Librarian; Sims Mem. Ubrar,-, Southeastern Louisiana 
Universily, Siu B96, Hammood, LA. 70402, 504 549-




BRANHAM, Joey; '87 BSW: Assessment Spec.: 
Mountain Comprehensive care, 804 Hambley Blvd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3143; r. 624 Ca"ney Hwy., 
Pikevnte, KY 41501, 606 639"6306. 
BRANHAM, Johnnie Lynn: '91 AB; R!e. 4 Box 22, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 4·Box 22, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 673~908. 
BRANHAM, Judith A.; '86 MEd: Couns.; Pike Cnty. 
Central HS, 100 Winnats Circle· Or., Pikevme, KY 
41501, 606 432-4352; r. POB 3025, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-0154. ,, 
BRANHAM, Kay: 78 (See Strode, Mrs. Kay B.). 
BRANHAM, lee Ella; '82 (See Greor, Mrs. lee Etta). 
BRANHAM, Uoycl B.; BR;'65;Tool & Dia Maker; Ford 
Motor Co., 128 Spring SL, Ypsilan!I, Ml 48197, 313 
484-8359; r. 50270 Judd Rd., Be!lavUle, Ml 48111; 
Davld. 
BRANHAM, Lori Susan; '85 (See Ockennan, Mrs. Lori 
Susan). 
BRANHAM, Lot.dse; 71 {Sae watts, Mrs. Louisa 8.). 
i;iRANHAM, Rev. Mason C., Sr.; '55 MA; Pas!or; POB 
1, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-4363; r. POB 1, Grahn, 
KY 41142, 606 286-4363. 
BRANHAM, Mason Chester, Jr.; 70 BS; POB 1, 
Grahn, KY 41142. 606 28&4363. 
BRANHAM, MIS. Nancy Ann, (Nancy Ann Bowling}; 
'BB AAB; U!tle Perry, Rte. 6, Moi"ehead, KY 40351; r. RR 
1 Box 857, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 473·7672. 
BRANHAM, Roben Lynn; 71 BfiA; Mgr.; Ashland 
Coal, Inc., POB 6.300, Huntington, YN 25771; r. 223 
EM"in Rd., Ash~. KY 41101, 606 636-4154; Nancy; 
Clifford. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Robin F.; ·es AB; Dir. of Alumni 
Allalrs; 606 368-2101; r. PU1JlOS0 Rd., Pippa Passes, 
KY 41844, 606 633-6259. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Sarah H., (Sarah Helsey); '64 AB; 
Res. Crislt.lrchr.; Enka Middle Sch., 39D Asbury Rd., 
C<jndler, NC 26715, 704 667-1388; r, 6 Asbury Pl., 
Cam:ller, NC 26715, 704 667-4304; J. P.,· Jeffrey, Jen-
nifer. 
BRANHAM, MIS. SatlOdra F., (Saundra F. Theinert); 
72 AME; POB 334, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 447·2192. 
BRANHAM, She!va; '63 (See Kilgore, Mrs. Shelva B.). 
BRANHAM, Sherry Lynn; '92 AB; Social 'v\brker; 
Richland Cnty. Children's SVcs, 731 Scholl Rd., Mans-
field, OH 44907, 419 774-4100; r. 3626 S. Mary Lou Ln., 
Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 529-2310. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Teresa Leigh; '82 BBA; Acct Exec.; 
4949 SW Macadam kie., Portland, OR 97201, 503 
2!l5·2223; r. 15723 SN Barrington Ter., Tigard, OR 
97224. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Terry; .15723 SW Barrington Ter., 
Tigard, OR 97224. 
BRANHAM, Tll!l E.; '68 MA, '68 RANKI; Retired Asst 
Principal; r. 144 Bent Branch Rd., Mela, KY 41501, 606 
631·1243; Barbara; llmothea, Ami, Frank McGuire, 
Johnny McGuire. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Timothsa; '69 BSW; Socia! WJrker, 
POB 2099, PikeWle, KY 41501; r. 144 Bent Or., Meta, 
KY 41501, 606 631-1664. 
BRANN, C. Michael; '88 BBA, '88 MBA; Acct.; Ken-
tucky Utilities Co., One Quality SL, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 255-2100; r. 912 Stratton Ln., Wmchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745--0024; IJichfJ/llJ. 
BRANNOCK, Thomas M.; 73 BBA; VP of Admln.; 
Hinkle Contracting Corp., POB 200, Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987·3670; r. POB 551, Paris, KY 40362, 606 997· 
7493; carol; Jennifer, Thomas Jr., Mary, Robert. 
BRANNON, Rebecca; 'n (See Lawyer, Ms. Rebecca 
B.). 
BRANNON, Tunothy Joseph; '81 BS; Loan Ofer.; 
Farm Credit Svcs., 1925 Old Main St., Box 127, 
Maysville, KY 41~6. 606 759-5930; r. 6030 Shelby SI., 
Maysville, KY 41~6. 606 759-5847; Timothy L, Tho-
mas J. 
BRANSON, Coleene; BR; 70 (See Hamptoo, Mis. 
Coleene B.). 
BRANSON, Daniel; 70 MA. 74 RANKI; Prlncipa!; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Allan Bern. Sch., 4BO Eagle 
Ln., Arlan, KY 41601, 606 B74·2165; r. Box 418 
Townhall St, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2676; Pa//icia; 
Daneque. 
BRANSON, Or. Gary V.; '60 AB; Supt; Beechwood 
lndep. Schs., 50 Beechwood Rd., Ft. Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 331-3250; r. 139 Louise, Fl MHche!I, KY 
41017, 606 331-4762; Judy; Beth, Rebecca. 
BRANSON, Geneva; 'si (See Roberts, Mrn. Geneva 
8.). 
BRANSON, Mrs. Helen L: '64 AB; POB 964, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
BRANSON, Ms. Lelah J.; '49 AB; Retired; r. Slate Rte. 
1, Box 171, Leicher, KY 41832, 606 633-5494. 
BRANSON, Ms. Patricia I., (Patricia I,, Wilson); '82 
AME; Reading Spee.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., N. 
Arnold Ave., P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686·2354; r. 
418 Town Hall SL, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2678; 
Daniel,· Danaqua. 
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BRANSON, Paul W.; '60 AB; Tchr.; Cleveland Bd. ol 
Educ., 3303 W. 30th St, Cleveland, OH 44109, 216 
574·6255; r. 2650 Waymou!h Rd., Hlndday, OH 44233, 
216 273-1753; BsttJara; Rtlby, Pau!a. 
BRANT, Ms. Krlsllna L; '68 AAS; POB 1565, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. POB 1565, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 776-7177. 
BRANT, Mrs. Mary c., {Mary c. Isaac): '68 AB; Con· 
lracted J<dmin.; Air Force Materiel Cmd., Wrghl Pal!ar· 
son AFB, Dayton, OH 45433, 513 2S7-B273; r. 3441 
Marblecrest Ln., &avercreek, OH 45440, 513 429· 
2735; RGbstt. 
BRANT, Roben H.; '66 BBA; Prog. Mgr.; Afr Force 
Materiel Conunand, HQ AFMC/l.GI, Dayton, OH 45433, 
513 257·3336; r. 3441 Marblacrest Ln., Beavercreek, 
OH 45440, 513 429-2735; M:1iy. 
BRASHEAR. Amos L, Jr.; '69 AB; 1563 Meaoow Ln., 
New Albany, IN 47150, 612 944·9269. 
BRASHEAR, Ms. Emma L; '64 AB; RR 1 Box 155, 
Viper, KY 41774, 606 476·2242. 
BRASHEAR, Ernestine; '71 (Sea Cnmett, Mrs. 
Emes!ine 8.). 
BRASHEAR, James D.; '79 AME; Retired; r. POB 
235, Viper, KY 41774, 606 4364B10; Denna 
BRASHEAR, Jeffrey Harold; '92 MAEd; 6lh Grade 
Tchr.; V1J!0r Elem. Sch., Rle. 1Box43, Viper, KY 41774; 
r. Rte. 1 Box 75-C, Viper, KY 41774, 606 435-3859; 
Oeliiah SVIJ; Jaffrey Heath. 
BRASHEAR, Joe M.: 70 BA; Tchr.: Oilce Combs HS. 
Junction Hwy. 7·15, POB 159, Jett, KY 41751, 606 
43g.3259; r. RR 1 Box 72, Viper, KY 41774, 606 43g. 
1292; Pau!1Jtt1J; l.sslle, Misty, Kelty. 
BRASHEAR, Mrs. Paulette C~ {Pauletta ConEs); 70 
AB; Bem. Tchr.; Viper Elem. Sch., Rte. 1 Box 43, Viper, 
KY 41774, 606 436--3837; r. RR I Box 72, Viper, KY 
41774, 606 439·1292; Joe;l.ss!ie, Misty, Kelty. 
BRASHEAR, Ms. Robtn D.: '91 AME; Primaly Tchr.; 
Viper Elem., Rte. 1 Box 43, Viper, KY 41774, 606 
436-3837; r. Rte. 1 Box 244, Viper, KY 41774, 606 
476-8135. 
BRASHEAR, Mrs .. Sally Denise; 'BT AME: Gllid. 
Couns.; Caney Elem., Rte. 899, Pippa Passes, !<Y 
41844; r. HC 73 Box 555, Mallia, KY 41636, 606 785--
5783; Ml1ch; Emily, Seth. 
BRASHEAR, Sheila Kay; '91 (See Crouch, Sheila 
Kay). 
BRASHEAR, Vidd Susan; 'Be AME; 117 Cola /we., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r, 117 Cole Ave., Hazard, KY 41701. 
BRATCHER, Mrs. JeMifer Sue, (Jemie Harrison); 
'84 AS; Exec. Asst; Community Bankern of Kenttdy, 
420 Capital Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-2677; r. 
700 Bluegrass Ave., Frankfon, KY 40601, 502 875· 
8310; Btuc8. 
BRAUGHLER, Beth; BR; ·e2 (Sea Shorow, Ms. Beth 
Braughle1). 
BRAUSCH, Vicki L; 75 (Sae Bambeiger, Mrs. VICld 
L). . 
BRAWNER, Mrs. Deborah A.: 75 AB; Tchr.; Lee Cnty. 
Sdi. Bd., W. Har~ SL, Bonita Spgs., FL 33923, 613 
992-4422; r. 4901 171h Pl. SW Naples, FL 33999, 813 
455-1909; Roy; Juslln. 
BRAWNER, Roy A.; 75 AB; Gen. Coo!raclor-BuJdei; 
6014-B Shtrfey St, Naples, FL 33999, 813 566-7667; r. 
POB 7993, Naples, FL 33941, 813 455-4405. 
BRAXTON, James M.; '64 BS; Mlddtlle Shoo! Tchr.; 
PortlaM Christian Seit, 2500 Portland Ave .. Louisvile, 
KY 40212, 502 778-6114; r. RA 1 Box 212, Miltown, IN 
47145, e12 633-4366; Jacqu1J/lne; HaMah, 
BRAY, Catherine; '88 (See Riley, Mrn. Catherine M.). 
BRAY, Ms. Vickie Raye; 'n AAS; Staff Nurse; Vet-
eran's AdrnJn. Hosp., 800 Zorn Ava., Louisvme, KY 
40206, 502·895-3501; r. 510 Mallard Craek Rd:, Lauis· 
ville, KY 40207, 502 697-0785. 
BRAYFIELD, Mrs. Carolyn Massay; '69 AB; Readilg 
Spec.; Jonses Elem., 1112 Forest kle., MayS\'i!Je, KY 
41056; r. Jerney Ridge Rd Box 901, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564..s.262; B11(y;Judith. 
BREADON, Ms. Jeanine Gale, (Jeanine Gale Kbtpa.· 
trict:); '88 AB; Homemaker, r. 1179 tww::y Lee Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 471.Q560; Thomas; Tonmy, 
"""· BREADON, Thomas Mart:; '89 BME; Band Dir.; Cov-
ington, KY; r. 410 General Or., Covington, KY 41011. 
BREASETTE, Mrs. Martha S., (Martha S. BaTiey): '80 
AB; Communica11ons Equip. Operatoc; BJdg. 661, Char· 
!eston Nav. Base, Charleston, SC 29408, 803 743--5161; 
r. POB 183, Sassafras, KY 41759, 606 439-B399. 
BREDEMEYER, Ms. Carol s .. (Carol S1ulQ; 78 AB; 
Info. Svcs. Coord.; Northam Kentucky Univ., Chase Clg. 
ol Law Library, Highland Hts., KY 41099, 606 572·5395; 
r. 630-005 Truman Ln., Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 431· 
3ns. 
BREDEMEYER, Eric A.; '76 BS, 7B MS; Tcht.; Dixie 
Heights HS, 3010 Dixie Hwy., Edgewood, KY 41017, 
606 3-41·7650; r, 7068 Sweetwa!e1 Or., Florenca, KY 
41042; Diana; Laura, Jassica, Susan. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BREEDING, Alger B.; 72 BBA; Branch Mgr.; GAB 
Business Svc., Inc., POB 1586, Charleston, WV 25326, 
304 346-0651; r. 33 V'/'hi!e Rock, Hurricane, WV 25526, 
304 757-0979; Shamn; Kristina, Tara. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Anna H., (Anna Huffs); '62 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7300 Crossridge Rd, Charlotte, NC 
28214, 704 393'35<12. 
BREEDING, Mm. Betty R, (Betty R. Meade); '53, '57 
MA; Retired Tchr.; Uncoln Park Schs.; r .. 1124 Parklaim 
Dr., Lex!ng!on, KY 40517, 606 273·9392; ~st1Jr, 
Bradford. 
BREEDING, Billy Lee; '92 BBA; 230 Preston Estates, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-B354; UJf9f)e; James, 
Steven. 
BREEDING, Bobby O.; '58 AS; Retired Ptlnclpal; 
Montgomeiy Cnty.; r. 3-470 Howards Mill Rd., Ml Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-5994; Peggy G.; Amy. 
BREEDING, Bradford L.; '91 AB; Law Student; Univ. 
ol Loutsville, 1340 S. 3rd SL, 1101, Lauisvillo, KY 
40208, 5!12 634-3079; r. 1124 Parklawn Or .• l.sxington, 
KY 40517, 606 273-9392. 
BREEDING, Dalton; '52 AB; ~e. KY 41628, 606 
785-9852. 
BREEDING, Donald R.; 74 BBA: Retired Financial 
Analyst; !BM; r. 7300 Crossridga Rd., Charlolle, NC 
2B214, 704 393-3502; AMa; Charles, John, Donna, 
Daniela 
BREEDING, Jeffery Dean; '83 BS; Tchr.; Martha Jane 
Poller Sch., Kona, KY 41629; r. HC 62 Box no, Jack. 
horn, KY 41825, 606 655-7517. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Judith (Judy) Adele, (Judith Ada!e 
CaudUQ; '82 AAS; Slaff Nurse-Operating Rm.; Jaclrson 
Cnty. Mem. Hosp., 400 W. Tipton St., Seymour, IN 
47274, 812 522·2349; r. 402 W Tanner SL, Brown· 
stown, IN 47220, 812 358·5815; VantetS; James. 
BREEDING, Leste1; '57 AB, '59 MA; Admissions 
Coord.·Tchr. Educ.; Morehead Slate Univ., eo'1 Gilger 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2255; I. 1124 Par· 
klawn Or., 1.sKinglon, KY 40517, 606 273·9392; Botty; 
Bradford. 
BREEDING, Linda Layna; '92 (See Hart, Ms. Unda 
Layne). 
BREEDING, Lisa A.; '90 (See Oyer, Mrs. Lisa A.), 
BREEDING, Mrs. Lonnie H., (Lonnie Hogg); '50 AB; 
Farmer; r.15204 Hwy. 62, Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 
256·2768; Catf (Dec.}; c. R. 
BREEDING, Mrs. I.Drane, (Lorena Perkins); 'B9 AME; 
Primary Tchr.; WR CasUo Memorial Elem. Sch., Wit· 
lensvUle, KY 41274, 606 297-3738; r. Preston Es!ales, 
Box 230, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789..eJS4; 88/y; 
James. Steven. ~ 
BREEDING, Margara! Susan 8.; 'el (See Hall, Marga· 
rat Susan 8.). 
BREEDING, Mis. Mary L, (Mary I. Fowler); 73 AB; 
Tchr,-6th Grade; FU:hlands tr.Kld!e Sch., Ria. 460, Rich· 
!ands, VA 24641, 703 953-5370; r. 2400 Charles St, 
Richlands, \A 24641, 703 964·2714; Datro/I,· Amanda 
BREEDING, Monroe; 'SO AB; 4630 Lenore Rd, Cox's 
Creek, KY 40013, 502 346-5622. 
BREEDING, Mrs". Peggy G., (Peggy G. Ingram); '56 
AB; Homemaker, r. 3470 Howards Mill Ad., Ml Starling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-5994; Bcb; Amy. 
BREEOING, Mrs. Sharon W~ (Sharon K. Wright); 72 
BS; Tetu.; r. 33 White Rock, Hurricane, WV 25526, 304 
757-0979; Alger, Tare, Krislina. 
BREEDING, Mis. Vanessa Kay, (Vanessa Kay 
Hardy); 79 AftS, '60 BUS; Radiological Technologisl; 
King's Daughte1s Hospital, King's Daugh!ers Or., 
Franklorl, KY 40601, 502 875·5240: r. 411 Vail Dr., 
L.awren.cebur9, KY 40342, 502 639-0063; Gregmy; 
""""· BREEDLOVE, Brooke; 74 (See Sparks, Ms .. Brooke 
B.). 
BREEN, Adrian O.; '67; Banker; Fifth Third Bank, 38 
Founlain Square Plz., Cincinnalf, OH 45263, 513 425-
4916; r, 3870 Irwin Simpson Rd, Mason, OH 45040, 513 
459-11225; Lori; Taylor, Shannon. 
BREEN, Ms. Kathy H., (Kathy A. Hoder); 73 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 1008 Yibodman Or., W:lrthington, OH 
43085, 614 433-09B9; Paul; Paula, Robert, Rachal. 
BREEN, Mrs. Lori Ann, (Lori Ann Jewett); '87 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 3870 Irwin Simpson Rd., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 459-0225; Aftidn; Tayler, ShMnon. 
BREEN, Mrs. Lari Lynn, (Lori Lynn Mihalik); '61 AB; 
:.. Tchr.; 301 Loveland Madeira Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 
513 683-3100; r. 225 E Loveland kio. I 2a, Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 66J.9776. 
BREEZE, Anthony K; RR 4 Box 21SS, Maysville, KY 
41056, 
BREEZE, Jarrod Douglas; '91 AB; Sports Writer, 
Maysvil!e, KY 41056; r. RR 4 Box 2S5a, Maysville, KY 
4!056. 
BREEZE, Ms, Julia A.; 'BB BBA; Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Kentucky Finance, POB 455, Bluegrass Shopping Cl/., 
MaysvD!a, KY 41056, 606 564-4005; r. Rte. 1, Box 397, 
Tol!esboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3500. 
BREEZE, Mayor Larry C.; 71 BBA; Broker/Property 
MgrJDevaloper, Breeze Real Eslate AfFf., 139 E. Main 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9757; r. 505 Forest 
Hits Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7676; MarglJf(Jf; 
Mike, Lee Ann, Gary David, Jamle, Gara Mmalle. 
BREEZE, Lany Michael; '89 MA, '90 AB; 505 Forest 
Hills, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7676. 
BREHMER, Eric Howard; ·eo W; Estimator Sales; 
Ascen1 Assoc. Cons!r., Irving Blvd., Dallas, TX 75246; r. 
3157 Whirlaway Rd, Dallas, TX 75229, 214 902-B269; 
Pallicla; Erin, Dillon. 
BREINING, Ms. Diane L, (Diane Lambert}; 74 BME; 
Music Tchr.; 1917 Miles Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 
742-o666; r. 20615 Longview Dr., Lawrenceburg, rN 
47025, 812 537.2773, 
BREITFELDER, Ronald W.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Wll'llon 
Woods City Sdls., W. Kampe1 Rd., Forest Park. OH 
45240, 513 825-7840; r. 5427 Willow Run Or., Mllord, 
OH 45150, 513 246·9185; Nancy; Greg, Doug, David. 
BREITWEISER, Mrs. Lynda Jae, (L Jae Day); BR; 
'58; OWner, Cliff House Bad & erealdast, 122 Fainnoll'I! 
Dr., Madison, IN 47250, 812 265-5272; r, 7714 W. Tree 
Farm Rd., Madison, IN 47250, 812 665-2795; Thomas,· 
Beth Ann, David. 
BRENOELMAN, Mrs. Betty; Musician: 1. 316 Cardi-
nal Tr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5432; Russaft 
Mark. Paul 
BRENGELMAN, Mart:; BR; '89; Asst. CounseVOapt. 
of Law; Cabinel lor Human Resotll'ces, 275 E. Main St 
4 W., Frankfort. KY 40621, 502 564-7900; r. 1151 
Turkey Foo! Rd 19, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-
4218; Keff';. 
BRENNAN, Ms. Rosalind A; '85 AAS; Registered 
Animal Tech.; 4167 Wes!porl Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 893·9222; r. 1835 Speed Ava., l.Duisvme, KY 
40205, 502 451-3270. 
BRENNEMAN, Kitty; '69 (See McCann, Mis. ~ty 
B.). 
BRENNER, Mra. Bonita K., (Bonita K. Btythe); 70 AB; 
3J'd Grade Tchr.; Nonh Lauderdale Elem., 7500 Kim-
berly Blvd., N.,Lauderdale, FL 33068, 305 726·7550; r. 
1042 L.aguria Springs Or., Fl Lauderdale, FL 33326, 
305 384-7347; MilchlJ/I,· Stacsy, Jurie. 
BRENNER, Leland C.; 76 BME, 78 MM; Gen. & 
Instrumental Music; Clermont Northeastern Schs., 2792 
Slate R1e. ·50, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625--7075; 1. 
4957 Caraway Or., Cinclnnali, OH 45244, 513 246-
2770; Patricia; Lindsay, Ashley. 
BRENNER, Mitchell S.; '69 AB; Physk:a! Educ. Tchr.; 
Banyan 8em. Sch., eeoo NW 50th St, Sunrise, FL 
3:1321, 305 572·1220; r. 1042 Laguna Springs Dr., FL 
Lauderdale, Fl 33326, 305 J84.7347; Bonita; S!acey, 
Julie. 
BRENNER, Mrs. Patricia E .. (Patricia E. Foreman); 77 
AB; Tchr~ Wast Clermont Sdi. Disl, 3520 Stata Rte. 
132. Amer19, OH 45102, 513 7974949; r. 4957 Caraway 
Or., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 24B-2770; l.eJsnd; Lind-
say, Ashley. 
BRENT, Carol F., (Carol F. Snider); 76 AB; Productlor/ 
Purchasing Planner, Brunswick Corp., Hwy. 22, Emi-
nence, KY 40019, 502 845-5666; r. 19 Micha&! Ray SL, 
Emtnence, KY 40019, 502 8454093; Dennis; Tamara. 
BRENT, Susan; 76 (See Harrell, Mm. Susan). 
BRENTLINGER, Eric 8.; '80 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Yorktown Middle Sch., Livingston kle., Colum-
bus, OH 43227, 614 31S5·5406; r. 1965 Old Highbenks 
Ct., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 866-5494; RachtJI; 
Alison. 
BRESHEARS, Mrs. Wenrtf M., (Wendy M. Wes!); '87 
AAS; Homemaker, r. 1212 Executive Or. W., Newark, 
OH 43055, 614 366·1783; Mallh1Jw; Ca!eb, Joshua 
BRESLIN, Mrs. Cathy G., (Cathy Gabbard); 75 BS; 
Med. Technologist; I. 125 Woodside Pl., FL Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441·5649. 
BRETZ, Bl!l; '72 AB: Tchr.; NOIWood Middle Sch., 2060 
Sherman Ave., Norwood, OH 45212, 513 396-5538; r. 
2447 Hun! Rd, CincinnaU, OH 45215, 513 73J.9376; 
"""' BRETZ, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J, Brandenburg); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; Norwood City Schs., Norwood MS, 2060 Sherman 
Ave., Norwood', OH 45212, 513 396-5538; r. 2447 Hunt 
Rd, Cincinnalt, OH 45215, 513 733-9376; Wiiam. 
BRETZ, Penny Jo, (Penny Jo Teegarden); '87 AB; 
Elem. Tchr. & Coach; Nichols Cntj. Sch. Sys., School 
Dr., Cariisle, KY 40311, 606 269-3785; r. 324 Dorsey 
Ave., Ca!lisle, KY 40311, 606 2aa.1505; Barry; Ryna, 
Hollee. 
BREWER, Mrs. Angela E .. (Angela E. Lovelace); '92 
BSW; Casewo1ker; Dept. Soclal Ins., POB 46, 
Frerdlburg, KY 40322, 606 76B-211B; 1. POB 269, 
F1erdlburg, KY 40322, 606 768-6931; Oscar.. 
BREWER, Mrs. Annabelle, MEd, (Annabelle 
Bluebaum); '45 BA; Retired Assl Supt: Fayette Cnty. 
Schs.: r. 1859 Be!lefonle Or,, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
266-7146; Harold 
BREWER, Barry L.; 77 BUS; Postal Clerk; Morehead 
S!a1e Post Ofc., University PO, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 78J.2B16; r. POB 384, Salt Licic, KY 40371, 606 
683-5771; Jo. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BREWER, Mrs. Beverly Jo, (Beverly Jo Wrigh!); '81 
AAS; Payroll Oler.: Moiehead State Univ., Hm 111, 
Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2792; r. PCB 364, Salt 
Lick, KY 4()371, 606 683-5771; Barry. 
BREWER, Bill M.; 2412 \Vanda W?;f, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 293-1241; Linda; Barbara Joy. 
BREWER, Carolyn G.: '70 (Saa Summars, Mrs. 
Carolyn G.). 
BREWER, Clarence P.; 74 BUS, 76 MA; OWner; 
Unlim~ed Medical SVcs., 834 E. Broadway Sta. 210, 
Louisville, KY 40204, 502 587--0587; r. 643 S. 39lh Sl, 
Loulsvllle, KY 40211, 502 776·5372; Gwendolyn; 
Sabres, Aria, Miles. 
BREWER, Canny; PCB 429, Camp!ofl, KY 41301, 606 
668·3040. 
BREWER, Delmus; '64 AB; 142 Elanja Dr., Miamis· 
burg, OH 45342, 513 7.¢5-4M4. 
BREWER, Mrs. Donna T., (Donna S. Trimble); 79 
AAS, '80 BUS; Health Environmentalist; Wolle Cnty. 
Health OepL, POB 98, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668· 
3185; r. POB 261, campton, KY 41301, 606 662-4356; 
Kenneth; Bradford, Jackie. 
BREWER, E. Ray, Jr.; 76 BS; Sales Rep.; Lacon Rd., 
Hilliard, OH 43026; r. 5500 Harrie! SL, Groveport, OH 
43125, 614 836-2806; Jufi9. 
BREWER, Mm. Elaine H., {Elaine H. Norris); 76 AAB; 
Pricing AdminJSupv.; Brown Foreman Co., Dixie Hwy., 
Louisville, KY, 502 774·7880: r. 5809 Stone BluH Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 491-8295; Taylor; Krenishia, -· BREWER, Enna J.; '90 (See Steppe, Erma J.). BREWER, Ms. Eugenia,-{Eugenia Phillips); '77 AAS; 
Branch Mgr.: POB 575, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674·2168; r. POB 82, Owingsville, KY 4ro&O, 606 674· 
'"'· BREWER, Mrs. Faye E.; '47 AB; 5217 Wintarteny Cir., 
Indianapolis, IN 46254. 
BREWER, Glenna Sue: 71 (See Mams, Ms. Glenna 
Sue). 
BREWER, Gregory D.; '86 BBA; Sr. /la:\.; Univ. of KV 
Accounts Pay., 331 Peterson Service Bldg., Lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 257-2640; r. HC 75 Sor 581, WelHng!on, 
KY 40387, 606 768-6146; lam/JfJrfy. 
BREWER, Hany David; 72 AB; Mgr.; Kmart, US Hwy. 
SO, Washington, !N 47501, 812 254·1613; r, 293 E. Perk 
Rd., Washirigton, IN 47501, 812 254-6321; Janice; 
Hea!her. 
BREWER, James Bedlord; 71 AB; 4615 Ky 1812, 
Campion, KY 41301. 
BREWER, James E.; 76 BS; POB 28, Bulan, KY 
41722. 
BREWER, James Ellis; "90 AAB, '92 BBA: Mgmt Rep.; 
r. 42 Meadowbrook Dr., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663· 
""· BREWER, James V.; '86 BS; Electrl:ian; Toyota Motor 
Manu.laciuring, Cheny Blossom Ln., Georgetown, KY 
40324; r. 675 Kentucky 715, Pine Ridge, KY 41360, 606 
66B.S253; Cathy; Katrina, James, Carla, Karen. 
BREWER, Jessia; '62 (See Hughes, Mrs. Jessie B.). 
BREWER, Joy A.; '86 (See CoK, Ms. Joy A.). 
BREWER, Mrs. Julie K, (Julie K. Rice); 76 AAS, 78 
AAS: Certifmd Nursa Midwife; OB/GYN Specialists, 2915 
3rd Ave., Hunting!on, Wol 25702, 304 525-5405: r. 11 
James Or., Huntington, VN 25705, 304 733-1786; Mark; 
Andrew, Hannah. 
BREWER, Ms. Kathlyn A., (Kathryn Roberts); '80: Ole. 
Mgr.; Capital Day Sett., 120 Daepwood Rd., Frankfort.. 
KY 40601; r. 9075 Owen!on Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 875-2780; John,· Paul, Tara. 
BREWER, Kathy C., {Kathy Cen1ars); '91 BBA: 3540 
Lea City Rd., Campton, KY 41301; r. 3540 Lee City Rd, 
Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-6632. 
BREWER, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '84 AB; Mgr • .Video Rani· 
els: Brewer's Shopwisa, POB 169, Beattyville, KY 
41311, 606 464-2270; r. Sama, 606 464-9638; Jennifer. 
BREWER, Kimberly Dawn; '87 (See Hale, Mrs. Kbn· 
berty Dawn). 
BREWER, Linda L; '69 {See Johnson, Mrs. Linda B.). 
BREWER, Ms. Merlyna A.: '80 BME; Tchr.: Cam!>" 
bellsburg Elem., Rte. 1 8or 27, Campbellsburg, KY 
40011, 502 532-7346; r. PCB .70, Campbellsburg, KY 
40011, 502 532-9914. 
BREWER, Mrs. Millie H.; 73 AB; POB 28, Bulan, KY 
41722. 
BREWER. Dr. Peggy H., (Peggy D. Hopkins): '70 BS; 
Prof.; Eastern Kentucky Univ., Dept. of Bus, Admin., 
Combs Bldg. 215, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622-4970; 
t. 120 Holly Hill Dr., Ricturond, KY 40475, 606 623-
5292; Virg11 L; Kristen. Oliver. 
BREWER, Rita; 71 (See Robinson, Mrs. R~a B.). 
BREWER, Robln Michelle, (Robin Michelle Rose); '91 
AB; HCR 75 Box 176, Wellington, KY 40387; r. HC 75 
Box 176, Welllng!on, KY 40387, 606 768-2839. 
BREWER: Sally; 78 jSee Johnson, Mrs. Sally B.). 
BREWER, Samrie Lynn;. '89 AB; Box 131, Raccoon, 
KY 41557; I. 200 Weddington Branch 110, Pil\eville, KY 
41501. 
BREWER, Mrs. Sharon F., {Sharon M. Ferguson); '84 
AME: Special Educ. Tchr.-TMH; OW51ay Cnly. Elem., 
POB 660, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6375; r. RR 2 
Bor 108, Booneville, KY 41314; lDwe!L 
BREWER, Sheila Ruth; 74 (See Boyle, MIS. SheBa 
Ru!h, RN). 
BREWER, Ms. Stephanie Linn; '89 AB, '90 MA; Supt; 
Camp Creek State Park, POB 119, camp Creek, WV 
25820, 304 425-9481; r. PCB 68, Camp Creek, Wol 
25820, 304 487~216. 
BREWER, Taylor L, Jr.; 73 AB; Sales Rep.; General 
Foods, USA, 4701 Creek Rd., Ste. 200, CinciMa!~ OH 
45242; r. 5809 S!one Bluff Rd., l.DtliMle, KY 40291, 
502 491-8296; Efalna; Krenlshla, Andie, Malissa, 
laRon. 
BREWER, Tlll'IOlhy K; '82 BS; Mgr.; Tun Tam Tavern, 
1022 Clarts Ln., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 637·9400; r. 
5211 Monaco Or., Louisville,"KY 40219, 502 969-9983; .... 
BREWER, Ms. Treasa A.: 'B1 AAB; Warehouse Supv.; 
Arch Mineral, POB 928, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666· 
9113; r. Rte. 2 Box 188-3, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 ns. 
5260. 
BREWER, Mrs. Zoo A., (Zoe A. Davis); 74 AB, '94 MA; 
VolunleerM'ri!er, The Rush Creek Press; r. RR 2 Soi; 
311, Ga!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-2174; l'klt Seth, -· BREZEALE, Timothy P.; '83 BME; Tchr.; Northwest t.'Jd<fa School, 1608 Geer Hwy., Travelers Res~ SC 
29690, 803 834-6434; r. 56 West lw&., Greenville, SC 
29611, 803 2951!983, 
BRICE, Ms. Nancy Jo; '83 AB; Real Estate O!ct.; Mary· 
land St:!!e H°1Qhway Admin., PCB 98, Chestertown, MD 
21620, 410 778-3090; r. 28227 River Rd., Milling!on, 
MO 21651, 410 778·5905. 
BRICKER, Jeannine; '91 (See Stevens, Jeanriine B.). 
BRICKER, Vicki J.; '72,AB; Tchr.; r. 10565 Wlllding-
way Dr., Harrison, OH 45030. 
BRICKETT, Mrs. Tessie L., (Tessie.L Gibson); '85 
AAS; 22552 West Rd. 103, Woodhaven, Ml 48183. 
BRICKEY, Beverly; '91 {Sea SWlta. Beverly B.). 
BRICKEY, Mrs. Bonnie L; '87 BS; AssL Mgr.; 4214 
Dular loop, Louisville, KY 40218, 502 966-9600; r. 150 
UnivarsitY Blvd. 1510, Morehead, KY 40051. 
BRICKEY, Ms. Deloris Sue, (Deloris Sue NewelQ; '89 
AAB; Secy.; Ellioll C<lunly Extension O:c., POB 709, 
Courthouse Anner. Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
6400: r. HC 75 Box 1675, lsonva?e, KY 41149, 606 
738-6799; Roy; Ramona, Rosemary, Roy Jr. 
BRICKEY, Dennis; '69 AB; HC 70 Bor 395, Sand'/ 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5331. 
BRICKEY, Ina C.: '~4 (See Barker, Ms. Ina C.). 
BRl~KEY, James N.; '86 BA; Ally~ 100 N. BroaitNaY 
20th Fl, St. Louis, MO 63102, 314 241-6890; r. 851 
A1anSO<I Or., St. lou!s, MO 63132, 314 997-0844. 
BRICKEY, Karen Sue; 'B2 (See Kangwa, Mrs. Karen 
Sue). 
BRICKEY, Mrs. Lola A., {Lola A. Neal}; '83 MBA; 2921 
Lucille SL, Ashland, KY 41102. 
~RICKEY, Lori S.; '90 (Sea Flat~ Mrs. Lori S.). 
BRICKEY, Micllael Clark; 'BS BBA; HC 75 Box 1052, 
Sa~ Hook, KY 41171, 605 268·2850 •• 
BRICKEY, Nella V.; '69 (See Payna, Mrs. N!llla V.). 
BRICKEY, Patricia; '69 (See Sparks, Mrs. Pa!ritia B.). 
BRICKEY, Mrs. Palricia H., (Patricia Hale): 71 BS: 
Math Tchr~ Boyd Cn!y. HS, Rte. 4 8or 386, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 606 928-9547; r. RR 1 Box 600-H, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·7066; Victor; Jeremy, C<lurtney. 
BRICKEY, A. Frank; 71 AAS, 79 BS, 'SS MBA; SUpt.: 
Urdcor, POB 96, Ashland, KY 41105, 606_ 928-8626; r. 
2921 Lucilla SL, Ashland, KY 41105; lD/a; Hunter, LatJ. 
rao. 
BRICKEY, Ramona; '89 (See Caudill, Mm. Ramona 
8.). 
BRICKEY, Vcior K.; 78 ·AAS; Stea! Worker; POB 
3500, Ashland, KY 41105;·r. RR 1 Bor 600h, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7066; Parrlcia;Jeremy, Courtney. 
BRICKING, Thomas R.; 72 AB, MS; Dir.; Chiiren's 
Home of Northam KY, 200 Home Rd, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 261-8768; r. 43 Tripoli ln., FL Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 356-3304; Rene; Rachael, Hoity, Tom, Jo. ...... 
BRICKLEY, Salty A.: 74 (See Patton, Mrs. Salty A). 
BRIDDLE, Melody 0., (Melody O'Brien): 'BS AME; Ber 
288 Keene Vig., Raccoon, KY 41557; r. 200 NM'IOOO 
Dr. 136, Rictaoond, KY 40475, 606 624-8364. 
BRIDENBAUGH, Ronald O.; '76 AB; Factoiy 
~rker; Dupont, Rte. 23, Dupont Rd., Circleville, OH 
43113, 614 474-0420; 1. 715 Old Elm Rd, ChilfJCOthe, 
OH 456CI, 614 773-8833; Christina; Jamie, Joey. 
BRIDENBAUGH, Slaven A.; 76 BUS; TchrJFoo!ba!I 
Coach; Hun!lngton Local Sch. Dist., Huntiitgton HS, 188 
Hunlsman Rd, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 663-2230: r. 
6435 Blain l{wf., Chiltirothe, OH 45601, 614 663-41114; 
Matie; Sy, Lydia. 
BRIDGES, Bennie E., Jr.; 72 AB, 71 MBA; Sr. Safes 
Coord.; S!amler Corp., Main & _S1amler St., PCB 307, 
Millarsbu'rg, KY 40348, 606 4114-3431; r. POB 45, N. 
Micldla1own, KY 40057, 606 362·7713; Em!7y Aynts; 
Ben, GranL 
BRIDGES, Robert T.; '59 A~; ReUred Prog. Operallons 
Dir.; US Environ. Protoction Ager.; r. 539 Aldor Ln., 
Cincinna!l, OH 45255, 513 752-6569; Joan; Robert, 
Erin, Jill. 
BRIDWELL, Mrs. Lynn M., (Lynn M. Beard); 'BO BA; 
Tchr.; Jefferson Cn!y. Putlic Sells., 4530 Bellevue /we., 
louisvUle, KY 40215, 502 4J3.8331; r. 11203 Hasbrook 
Ct, Louisvrlle, KY 40229, 502 425-7329; Mickt1y; J~I. 
BRIER, Mark Franklin; '68 BS; Regional Mgr.: Au-
gustine Mad. Inc., Edan Prairie, MN 55344, 904 760-
2874; r. 2760 Rldga Rd, Daytona Bch., FL 32118, 904 
760-2874. 
&RIESKE, Chr!slina A.; 76 {See Hcs!y, Ms. Chrls!!ne 
A.). . 
BRIGGS, Mm. Donna l, (Donna L Wiziecki): '81 AB; 
TchrNolleyball Coach; River Forest Comm. Schs., 
Hobart, IN 46342, 219 962·7811; r. 2760 Hearthstone 
Dr., Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 462·7437; Kevin; Bra· 
dley, Nicole. 
BRIGGS, Gary E.; 74 BUS; Head Trainer; Cleveland 
cir.valiers, 2923 Streetsboro Rd., Rkhfield, OH 44286, 
216 659·9100; r. 4850 June /we., Stow, OH 44224, 216 
673-1024. 
BRIGGS, Howard M.; 72 AB; Assoc. Pastor; Kettering 
F'llSt Chllr'Ch o! God, 1450 E. Ooro!hy ln., Ket1ering, OH 
45429; 513 294·7383; r. 122 Tunberlake Ave., Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 727-8640; Mmtha; Marc Alan, Henry 
Sect!, Pamela Ruth. 
BRIGGS, Mrs. Martha J., (Martha J. Lacy); BR;'65 BS; 
Tchr.; Ockerman Elementary Sch., 8330 US Hwf. 42, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-6366; r. 122. Timbar!ake 
Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727·0&40; HowanJ; Marc, 
Hanry, Pamela. 
BRIGGS, Robin Ann; 71 (See Dolphin, Mrs. Robin 
Briggs). 
EiRIGGS, Upshaw V.: 73 BME: Music Instr.; Jellerson 
Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 2536 Penna.cook Rd. 12, Louis-
vme, KY 40214, 502 363-4705; Sharon. 
BRIGHT, Barbara; '53 (See Borcherding, Mrs. Barbara 
8.). 
BRIGHT, Basil G.; '66; Gen. Mgr.; Pan Am Distributing 
II\'.:., 1633 Hormel, San Anlonio, TX 78218, 210 225· 
3892; r. 204 Lu1her Or., San Antonlo,'TX 78212, 512 
824-3784; J~1m; Jennifer, Jon. 
BRIGHT, JeHrey Roger; 72 BS; Tchr.; Sou!hwes!em 
City Schs., Pleasant V"10w Middle Sch., 2975 Kingston 
Ava., Grova·c11y, OH 43123, 614 878-§324:· r. 4045 Erin 
ln., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 761-0684; [ml, 
BRIGHT, Mary Kelly; ':11 (~Slavens, Mary Kelly). 
BRIGMAN, John B.; BR; 1550 Tron! Blvd., Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 273-9003. 
BRIGNER, Joy E.; '81 {See Brigner Ison, Ms. Joy E.). 
BRIGNER ISON, Ms. Joy E., (Joy E. Brigner); '81 
AB; Co-Dwner; Ison Trucking & Lumber Co., 2050 Rock 
Fork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7828; 1. Same; 
Edward; Nicolett\'.I. Zachary, Samantha. 
BRILL, Kathleen M.; 73 (See Hannig, Ms. Kathleen M., 
RN). . 
BRILL, Thomas Roland; 74 BS; Retail Store Mgr.; 
Walter Thomas Store, 115 E. Main SL, Barnesville, OH 
43713, 614 425-1132: 1. POB 104, Weslview Dr., Bar· 
n~sville, OH 43713, 614 425-3441; Beth; Arrrf, Beth. 
BRIMER, Jerre R.; 71 MA; POB 381, Eight Mi!e, AL 
36613. 
BRINDJSE, Eugene Joseph; '68 AB: TchrlFootball & 
Track Qiach; New Bremen HS, 210 S. WB!nU! St., New 
Bremen, OH 45869, 419 629-2973; r. 164 Southmoor 
ShorOs Dr., St. Marys, OH 45885, 419 394·7603; Unda; 
Da!e, Jennller, Greg. 
BRINDLE, Donald R.; 72 BA, 75 MA; Recreation Dir.; 
Cily ol Ft .. Thomas, 130 N. FL Thomas Ave., Fl. Tho· 
mas, KY 41075, 606 781·1700; r. 69 Greene SL, Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·2696; SUsan; Lindsey, 
Lauren, Whitney. 
BRINDLE, Mrs. Susan H., (Susan Hwnelsine); 72 AB, 
'79 MA;·Tchr.: Newport HS, 6th St, Newpor1, KY 41071, 
606 292·3023; r. 69 Greene SL, FL Thomas, KY 41075; 
606 441-2E96; Donaki; Lindsey, Lauren, Whitney. 
BRINDLEY, MaryaJis H.; '90 BSN; Nursing Home 
Admin.; Bracken C1r., Rle. 2 8or 418, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-2156; r. 222 Main St, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-2470; Mfiton; Lia, Millon. 
BRINEGAR, Mrs. Vrdoria L, (V"IC!oria Calvert); BR; 
Mgmt. Analyst; USA, Blue Grass Arrrrt Depot, SOSLB 
SB, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 625-6552: r. 3301 Otter 
Creek, LsKingtcn, KY 40515, 806 263-2759: Barry; Eric 
Steven Paxton. 
BRINKLEY, Mrs. Kandee Ann, (Kandee Ann Hunter): 
'92 AB: English Tchr.; r. 921 Washington Blvd., .w. 
Portsmouth, OH 45663, 614 658-6214; Kevin; Kandae 
AM. ' 
BROCKMAN 
BRINKMAH, Mrs. Colleen Kay, (Colleen Key ouen); 
76; English Tdu.; Conner HS; r. 1016 N. Bend Rd., 
Hebron, KY 41048, 606 586-6075; Kt1n; Aaron Wf, 
cameron Woll, eoey Viii!. 
BRINKMAN, Ms. Cynthia F.; '82 BSW; Certifrecl So-
cial Yibrksr; Comprehend Inc., 610 Elizaville A"!fJ., Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2212; r. 1381 SprilgWood 
Dt., ApL 22, MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 759-5612. 
BRINSLEY, Sharon; '65 (See Combs, Mrs. Sharon). 
BRINSLEY, Sharon Lynn; '65 {See Combs, Mrs. 
Sharon Lynn). 
BRISCOE, Ms. Cynthia Ann; 78 BS; Dietitian; South-
am Progress Corp., 2100 lakeshore Or., Bimilpm, 
AL 35209, 205 877-6584: r. 116 Turtle Laka Or., Bir· 
mlngham, AL 35242, 205 991-8665. 
BRISCOE, _Lisa; '87 (Sae Lal!;•, Ms. Lisa B.). 
BRISKER, Rebecca A.; 72 (See May, Mrs. Rebecca 
A.). • 
BRISLIN, Ms. Melinda A.: '92 BBA; Coach!Tchr.; Ash· 
land ISO, Ashland HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 327·2700; r. 2563 Bradley Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·1606. 
BRISTOW, Mrs. Lynn Marie, (Lynn Marie Vams); 78 
AB: Tchr.; Sandston Elam. Sch., 7 Naglee /we., Sand-
ston, \A 23150, 804 328-4055; r. 10 A P Hill kia., 
Hlg!iand SpgS., \A 23075, 604 328-1006; "3J'Tll!'; Me-
redith. Stacy. 
BRITTLE, Durwood H.; '74 BUS; Tchr.: Mayzeek Mid· 
de Sch., 828 S. Jackson, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 
473-8299; r. 503 Cheny Pomt Or., Louisvile, KY 40243, 
502 245-0599; Audrey; Staci, Jordan. 
BRITTLE, Ms. Jacqueline; 3416 Clingstone WJ{, lou· 
lsville, KY 40220. 
BRITTON, Cloyd N.; 356 E 4th SL, MaysWle, KY 
41056. 
BRITTON, .Craig C.; '85 BM; 9906 SW Qinestoga Or. 
Apt. 190, Beaverton, OR 97005, 503 524-3006. 
BRITTON, Mm. Sandra L, (Sandra L Jeffcoat); 70 
AB; Fra&-lanca Educ. Advistir; r. 1200 Carroll /we., 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537·1669; Bob; Jessica, 
Anna, Zachary. 
BRITTON, Thomas E.; 3524 Thomhill Dr., Jackson. 
ville, FL 32211, 904 743-9568. 
BROADERICK, David E.; '81 BS; POB 3271, Pikev· 
ma, KY 41502. 
BROADWATER, crc Teny w~ USA(ReL); 72 AME; 
Rel Tchr/App!ic:ations Analys~ PRC, Fl Koor, KY 
40121, 502 943-8464; r. 16 Fairway Dr., Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 765·7613; Dt1bra; Jeffery, Laura, Calh9r-
"'· BROCE, Joseph R.; '80 MBA; Mgr., Slm·Term fnwsl· 
men!; Ashland oa, 1000 AshfaOO Or., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 329-3954; r. 238 carper l.n., Barboursville, 
Wol 25504, 304 736-0319;.Marsha; ~!harry, Bryan. 
·BROCK, Mrs. Brigelle B., (Brigette Barker); '86 AB, '90 
AME; 582 Fores! Hills Or., Morehead, KY "40351; r. 582 
Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, ,KY 40351, 606 784-6162; 
William; Jonathan, Brandon. 
BROCK, C. Daniel; '68 BBA; Plant Mgr.; Arnold Engrg. 
Co., west ~tree~ Marengo, IL 60152, Bl5 SSS-2000; r., 
206 Wdcer Or., Barrington, IL 60010, 708 540-0425; 
Jf18n; Andrew. 
BROCK, Deborah K; 78 (See Post, Mm. Deborah K). 
BROCK, Ms. Donna Kaye, (Donna Cau!H~; '85 MS; 
Emergency Room ~ursing Supv.; Jenkins Corrmuntty 
Hosp.; r. HC 71 BoX 53S, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 
633-1 ~; Billy; Cierra. 
BROCK, Juclith Lynn; '66 (See Lantz, Mm. Judith 
ljM). 
BROCK, Karen S.; '88 (See Harman, Ms. Karen S.). 
BROCK, Norman 1.Jle; '66 BBA: Tele~m Supv, 
• Adliiin.; Focus: Hope, 1355 Qakman 81\'d., Detrcil, Ml 
48238, 313 883·7440; r. 10303 Cedarlawn SL, De!roil, 
Ml 48204, 313_ 491~756. 
BROCK, Susan M.; '75 (See Royalty, Mrs. Susan M.). 
BROCK, Wilfiam S.; '88 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. M"ddle 
Sett., W. Sun SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8921; 
r. 582 Forest HIT!s Dr., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 7B4· 
6162: BrigBtra; Jonathan, Brandon. 
BROCKMAN, Arnold M.; 76 AB; Operations Mgr.; 
Bank One Lexington, Bank One P!z., LexirJJ!oo, KY 
40507, 606 259-9500; r. 1605 Hastings Ct, Lexington, 
KY 40505, 608 299-0110. 
BROCKMAN, Ms. Branda Kay, (Brenda Kay Gibson); 
76 BUS; Dwner; The Weaver's cabin, POB 375, 
Harpers Feny, Wo/ 25425, 304 535-2796; r. Same; Bob. 
BROCKMAN·. Mrs. Connie l., (Connie L. Shea· 
maker); 73 AS; Homemaker; r. 28 Bani Oak Tr., Fair· 
port, NY 14450, 716 425-4n5; Donald; Ka!ie,Becky. 
BROCKMAN, James Paul; 71 AB, '8£1 AME; Math 
Tchr.: 100 Viking Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7114· 
8956; r. 10 Hyatt Ln ... Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 7114· 
8455; l.isH; ~el. Jason, Jenni!ar, 
BROCKMAN, MIS. Lisa M., (Lisa Monette Lewis): 'BO 
AAS; Med. Sonographer; Maiy Chiles Hosp., SteMing 
Ave., ML Ste~mg. KY 40353, 606 498·1220; f. 10 Hyalt 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8455; James; Mi· 
chael, JaSon, Jennifer. 
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BROCKMAN, Ms. Margaret L; 7B BS; Ole. Mgr.: 
Stein Mart, 5015 Shelbyville Rd, Louisville, KY 40207, 
SD2 893"6393: r. 609 Madison SL, La Grange, KY 
40031, 502 222-8013; John; Michael, S1ephanie, Brian. 
BROCKMAN, Ma1k Dudley; '79 AB: Sr, .Ai:ccunt 
Er&e.; Shea Communications, 6013 Cane Run Rd., 
l.ouisville, KY 40258, 502 933-6459; r. 1806 Northview 
Ct., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·1678; Judy; Amy, 
Jar.sica. 
BROCKMAN, WJ RobBrtJ., USAA; 76 AB; VPIPrnj. 
Mgr.; Comarco/BS, BOO N. Frederick Rd., Gaithersburg, 
MD 20879, 301 240-0054; r. POB 375, Harpers Ferry, 
WV 25425, 3G4 535-2796; Brenda. 
BRODERICK, David Edward; '81 BS; PCB 364, Vir· 
gie, KY 41572, 606 639.S9Cl1. 
BRODERICK, Mrs. McClelha T., (McCla!ha Teckalt); 
'81 BA; Owner; Ta<iett Elec!rofysls, POB 364, Virgie, 
KY 41572, 606 639'8104; r. Sarne, 606 639-2051; 
David E. 
BRODT, Mrs. Margie G., (Margie C. Goble); '70 AB; 
Tchr.: Oldham Cnty~ Centerfield Elem., 4512 South 
Hwy. 393, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502. 241·1m; r. 2001 
Longview Cir., Cres!wood, KY 40014, 502 222-0007; 
John; Audra, candra. 
BRODT. Ms. Paula L. {Paula L Wilson): 74 AB, 76 
MA: 5th Grada Tchr.; Wes! Union Elem. Sch., 215 W 
South St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5561; r. 7980 
Stale Rte. 247, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5291; 
Rebecca 
BRODT, Rand;' T.: 78 BSA; Secy.·Treas.: Mams Cnty. 
Bldg. & Loan Co., 201 W. Main SL, W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·2842; r. Same, 513 544·2603: Becky. 
BRODY. Mrs. Dorothy G., jDorothy A. Greenlee}; '66 
AB; Nurse: Greenwich W>ods Hlth.care Ctr., Greenwich, 
CT 06630, 203 531·1335; r. 21 Kenmare Rd., 
Larchmont, NY 10536, 914 634·7330; Glenn; Ashley. 
BROGAN, Ed; 406 Kentucky Dr., Covington, KY 
41011. 
BROGAN, James Lee; '87 AB: Rte. 1 BoJf 210, Fores! 
Hill, WI/ 24935; r. H & H 3-4 CAV CMR 464 Box as, 
APO, AE 09226. 
BROMAGEN, Mrs. CharloUe S., (Charlo!1e S. Miller); 
70 AB; Tch1.: Bath County Bnard of Educ., Owingsvme 
Elementary Sch., Ow!ngsvilkl, KY 4()360; r. 170 Ridge 
Rd., OwlngsvU!e, KY 40380, 606 674·6064; Mic/las!,· 
Brandy, Cheyenne, Ashley. 
BROMAGEN, J..l.s. Colleen Hope; '62 AAS; RR 1, 
Shaipsburg, KY 40374. 
BROMAGEN, Donald Allen; 'SB AB; 555 Sycamore 
Hill, Carlisle, KY 4ro11, 606 2B!J.585a; Bo/Inda; Andrea, 
Natasha 
BROMAGEN, Kimbecty Y., (Kimbecty Lane York); 'BO 
BS; MT·ASCP; Mary Chiles Hosp., Ml, Sterling, KY 
4()353, 606 496·1220; r. 13 Vattey View Dr .. Mount'2n 
View Estates, ML Sterling, KY 40053, 606 498·1051; 
Pa./J'/ck; Ryan, Brandon. 
BROMAGEN, Michael D.; '69 AB; Educator; Bass 
Cnty, Bd. ol Educ., 405 W. Main, Owingsville, KY 40360; 
r .. 170 Ridge Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6064. 
BROMAGEN, Mt!. SheRY S., (SheRY Shumate); '83 
BS; kctg. Supv.: App!ebae's (Thomas & King Inc), 
1055 Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 254· 
2180; r. ta cardinal ln., Winchesler, KY 40391, 606 
744-4830; Gsry; Marlc Goosfn. 
BROMLEY, Geraldine E.; '63 (See Hinkle, Mrs. Ger· 
aldlne E.). 
BROOK, Earle C.; '83AB; RR I Box290, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332. 
BROOKBANK, Bruce J.: 78; Computer Graphics 
Artist; Hillshlre Farm & Kahn's, 3241 Sf'l"ing Grove Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45225, 513 1153-1522; r. 10440 Sprirr 
grun Dr., CinciMall, OH 45231, 513 851·0337; Bartwa; 
Nicole, Andrew, 
BROOKBANK, Donald A.; '89 0BA; 3106 Old A&P 
Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121; r. 3106 E Old A & P Hwy., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 375-4861. 
BROOKBANK, Jacqueline Renae; '88 (See Jansen, 
Mrs. JacqualinG Renae). 
BROOKBANK, Jill L; '89 (See Benintendi, Mrs. Jill 
L). 
BROOKBANK, Joy L; '89 (See Haney, Ms. Jey 
Lynn). 
BROOKER, Mrs. Maly E., (Maly E. May); '57 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Lorah Parle ElamantaJy School; r. 4519 
Mesa Verde Dr., SL Cloud, FL 34769, 407 892-69134; 
Ralph; Linda B. Fox. 
BROOKER, Raymond J.; '36 BS: Re1ired Supervising 
Admin.; Portsmouth Elem. Sells; r. RR 1 Box 102, S. 
Por1smouth, KY 41174, 606 932·3506. 
BROOKS, Ms. Anna L; '53 AB; Retired; r. 2207 N. 2nd 
St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·8844. 
BROOKS, Barry D.; 1293 Crestwood Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45206, 513 321·1916. 
BROOKS, Bruce w., II; 1438 s Hiawassee Rd Apt 
104, 01land0, FL 32835, 407 29S-0364. 
BROOKS, Carolyn; '58 (See Combs, Dr. Carotyn B.). 
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BROOKS, ti.rs. Carolyn; 72 AME; Costume & Stage 
Designer; r. 1!16 Homestead ln., Lancaster, KY 40444; 
Hugh; Davld, Ka!Je. 
BROOKS, David Ray, m: '91 MM; AssL Band Cir.; 
warren Central HS, 9500 E. 16th SL, Indianapolis, IN 
45229, 317 899·6818; r. 12325 Wllldsor East Dr., Rsh· 
ers, !N 46038; Rebscca. 
BROOKS, Rav. Hugh B.; 72 MHE; Retired Pres~ 
Re-Crealion USA Inc.: r. 196 Homestead ln., Lancaste1, 
KY 40444: Garo/yn; David, Katie. 
BROOKS, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; '89 AB; Traff.c Mgr.; 
WPRG·TV·5, POS 159, Paulsboro Row, Harold, KY 
41635, 606 478-4200; r. RR 1 Sol 738A, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432·5282. 
BROOKS, Ms. Karen Leigh: '83 AB, '88 MA; Psychob-
gist; r. 124 Wdlowood Dr., Inman, SC 29349, 803 599· 
1324; Gonion; Daniel. 
BROOKS, Cr. Keith A.; '62 SS; OrthOdontis~ Ctuys!er 
Bldg., 4229 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 
491-&480; r. 1400 Willow 11807, Louisville, KY 40204, 
502 456-2720; Keith Edward. 
BROOKS, Kimberty L.; '88 (See Danials, Ms. Kimberty 
L). 
BROOKS, Unda Gail; 76 (See Goodpaster, Mrs. Unda 
°"). 
BROOKS, l.Dma K.; '70 (See Brooks Sapp, MIS. Loma 
Kaye). 
BROOKS, LuaM E.; 76 (See Lee, Mrs. Luann B.). 
BROOKS, Ms, Margel F.; 76 MEd; .Assesmenl Cns!L; 
New Orleans Public Schs.; r. 5240 Vermillion Blvd~ New 
Orleans, LA 70122, 504 200·7274. 
BROOKS, Mary Anne; '67 {See Pangburn, Mrs. Mary). 
BROOKS, Melissa C., (Melissa Colllns); '92 AAS; 2347 
O!d Main SL, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 2347 Old Main St, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
BROOKS, Pamela Sue; '84 (See Updike, Mrs. Pamela 
Sue). 
BROOKS, Ms. Penney Upton; '81 AA; Asst Tchr.; 
Jones Elam. Sch., 1241 Forrest Ave., Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 104 E 61h SL, MaysvIT!a, KY 41056, 606 
564-3862. 
BROOKS, Raye J.; '81 (See Hopper, Mrs. Raye B.). 
BROOKS, Rhonda; '00 (See James, Mrs. Rhonda 
Helena). 
BROOKS, Robert E., Jr.; '68 8BA; Plan! Mgr.; TRW, 
907 W. Matn St., Louisville, MS 39339, 601 773-8711; 
r. 28 Pcs! Oak Dr., Starkville, MS 39759, 601 323·5185; 
Susie; Kristi, Amy. 
BROOKS, Sandra Ann; '91 (See Bryant, Mrs. Sandra 
AM). 
BROOKS, Mrs. Stella Byrd; '54 AS, '62 MA; Retired; r. 
8940 Three Mile Rd, lrvlnQlon, AL 365«, 205 824· 
4279; Uvf (Dec.),• Carolyn. 
BROOKS, Steven Michael; '87 BSA; 12 Ashton St., 
Seneca, SC 29678; r. 201 N Lerlngton Ave., Cpo 595 
Asbuiy C!g .. Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 BSB-8069. 
BROOKS, Ms. Susan Elatne; '89 BSA; Legal Asst.; 
Eddy Coleman Atty·al-Law, POB 259, Pikaville, KY 
41502, 606 437·7091; r, RR 1 Box 738a, Pilrevilla, KY 
41501, 606 432·5202. 
BROOKSFORD, Christina M.; '83 (Soo Crafton, Mrs. 
Christina M.). 
BROOKSHIRE, Ms. Jane Schubert; 'Bl; Estimator; 
Curtis 1000, 4330 Bishop Ln .. Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
451-8431; r. 2520 WdsonvDle Rd., FLSheJVille, KY 40023, 
502 477-8881; Keith; Kelsay, Bllan, 
BROOKSHIRE, Rodney L.; '88 AB; Tchr.; Agusta 
lndep., 207 Bracken St., Augusta, KY 41002; r. 145 
Arnold Hts., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 299-5959. 
BROOKS SAPP, Mrs. Lorna Kaye, (Lorna K. 
Brooks); 70 SA; Tchr.; Jones Barn., 1112 Forest !we~ 
MaysvIT1e, KY 41056, 606 564·7672; r. 7034 Simms Ln., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2491; Kenru1th; Kenny, 
"'"" BROOMALL, Bruce Eric; 78 AAS; Partner!Grower; 
New Berlin Mushroom Farm, 2879 S • .A.:rnda!a Rd., New 
Berlin, WI 53151, 414 782-8116: r. Same, 414 7as· 
2740: Anita; Michael. 
BROOMALL, PhD lip A., EdD; 74 BS, '83 MS; Environ. 
Enforcement Spec.; Commonwealth or KY Div.·Water, 
14 Reill'( Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·3410: r. 305 
Wallace Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-5670; 
V'.dy. Andrea, Phillip, Nathanael 
BROOME, Frank; '30 SS; 1105 Concord Ad, Clovis, 
NM 88101, 505 7634785. 
BROSIG, Fran; '67 (See Silvers, Mrs. Frant13S M.). 
BROTHER, J. Dawson, Ill; '92 BSA; Par!·lime StOOentf 
Fann Mgr.; 2025 Prewitt Pike, Mt. Sterf111g, KY 40353; r. 
100 Sllmmil Dr., #3, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
9217. 
BROTHERS, Ramona K: 71 (See Curtis, Mrs. Ra· 
mona S.). 
BROUGHTON, Dr. Beverly A.: 79 SS, 79 MS; Tchr.; 
Miami Palmetto SHS, 7460 SW 11Bth, Miami, FL 33156; 
r. 8335 SW 132nd St., Miami, FL33156, ~ 256-4599. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BROUGHTON, Mrs. Diane Maria, (Diane Marie Am· 
brose); 79 AAS: Veterinary Tech.; Bellefonte Animal 
Hosp., 1550 KenwoOO Dr., Russell, KY 4116g, 606 
836·9933; r. 2761 Terrace Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-7138: Jot!; Amanda, Kari. 
BROUGHTON, Jaclc L, Jr.; '85 BS; Syst. Analyst; r. 
4736 Bradley Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 869-9835. 
BROUGHTON, Lany Joe; '80 AAS; 3438 Blackbum 
/we., Ash!ard, KY 41101, 606 329·2165. 
BROUGHTON, Mrs. Mary Beth, (Mary Beth Arling-
haus); 77 AAS; RN; Central Baptist Hosp., LBxing!JJn, 
KY: r. 3165 Lamar Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268· 
3900; Robelf; Mmael, Matthew, Laura. 
BROUGHTON, Ronald Gene: '87 AAS; Road Supv.; 
r, 2317 Harrod St~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·7550. 
BROW, candl D~ '93 (See BIOW!l, Candace D.). 
BROWER, Mrs. Beverly Ann, (Ssverly Ann Rl!llYOll); 
77 BS; Asst Dir.-Fmancial Mgmt; Ohio Sd. of Regents, 
30 E. Broad SL, 361h F!., Co1umtlus, OH 43266, 614 
466·2574; r. 5432 Tamarack Blvd., Columbus, OH 
43229, 614 847-DB72; KsftM 
BROWER, Jenny L: 76 (See Banl!ay, Mrs. Jenny L.J. 
BROWN, Mrs. Amanda Fem, {Fem While); BR; '53; 
Homemaker; r. 715 Big Perry Rd., Morahead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5841; Emest; Vanessa, Emesl R. Jr., James 
K., Dwight. 
BROWN, Angela M.: '92 AB: 1611 Belle Chase Cir., 
Tampa, FL 33634, 813 891·9288; John. 
BROWN, Mrs. Anita Louisa, (Ani!a Louise Marcum); '69 
AB; RR 1Box1920, LDIBsa, KY 41230. 
BROWN, Mrs. Anita M.; '69 AB; RR 1 Box 1920, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
BROWN, Mt!. Anita S., (Anita S. CardwalO; '83 BSW; 
Team Leader, Shawnee Mental Health, 2203 251h St., 
Porlsmouth, OH 45662, 614 3S4-no2: r. 1220 Sprouse 
Ln., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574·2964; Emily. 
BROWN, Ms. Anna Katherine, (Anna Katherine Obet· 
lay); '87 AAS; Lab Tech. & Supv.; 325 Venture Ct., 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 888·1663; r. 405 Darby, 
Galloway, OH 43119, 614 870.2319. 
BROWN, Ms. Ay\hel J., (Aythel Jarrells); '76 AS; 1823 
Gawain Cir., W. Carrollton, OH 45449, 513 665-9528. 
BROWN, Baibara: BR; '64 (See Fannin, Mrs. Bartara 
B.J. 
BROWN, SaR)' L: 78 AAS, '86 AAS; POB 243, War· 
saw, KY 41095, 606 567-4516. 
BROWN, Benjamin K; '85 BUS, '89 SME; Philosopher 
Philogenis~ Rte. 2, Sox 235, Berry, KY 41003; r. 414 
Broad St., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654·13435. 
BROWN, Ms. Setty M., (Belly Menlx); 'B3 AB; Tchr.; 
Hitchlns Elem., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5784; r. 
RR 2 Box 448, Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 473-7039; 
G/'Bg; Nikki, Mitchell. 
BROWN, Ms. Bevecty J .. (Bevecty Smith); '75 AB; Spe· 
dal EdLJC, Tchr.; Dayton lndep. Schs., Lincoln Elem. 
Seit, 5th & Jackson Sis., Dayton, KY 41074, 606 581· 
1253; r. 512 Edgar Ct, Erlanger, KY 41018, 608 342· 
6216; Jennffer. 
BROWN, Mt!. Bevecty L: '81 AAS; RR 6 Sox 211, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6006. 
BROWN, Bonnie; 73 (See Bennet!, Ms. Sonnie S., 
RN). 
BROWN, aradlay W.; '82 BSA; Loan Oler.; Ambassa· 
dcr Mortgage, Cinc:innatl OH 45241; r. 1641 Green Leal 
Ct., Florence, KY 41042, 606 Szs.8593: Kurt, Maria. 
BROWN, Brenda A.; 72 (See Wrighl, Mrs. Brenda S.). 
DROWN, Brian J.; '81 AB; Social Svc. Work Couns.: r. 
POB 4113, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·7014. 
BROWN, Brian Lee; '91 AB; PCB 305, Soldier, KY 
41173; r. PCB 305, Soldier, KY 41173, 606 268·5479. 
BROWN, Brian Timothy; Studen1: Morehead Slate 
Univ.; r. 1720 Flemingsburg Rd. Loi 65, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-2843; rrlfany. 
BROWN, Bud D.; '86 BS; Plumber; BC Plumbing, 1215 
S. 7th SL, lllLrisv~Je. KY 40208; r. 1371 S. 2nd SL, 
Louisville, KY 40208, 502 635-5538; Lisa. 
BROWN, candaca D., (Candi D. Brow); '93 BSA; 
Trusls & Investments; Natl. Traders Sank & Trus~ Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 15!0 Leslie Ct., Mt. S1erling, KY 
40353, 606 497-0891. 
BROWN, Garola E.; '62 (See Ohl, Mrs. Carole E.). 
BROWN, Ms. catherine L; '84 BS, ·as AAS; 2634 
Moore St. Apt 1204, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·3729. 
BROWN, Cethy; '93 (Soo Kinner, Cathy B.). 
BROWN, Charles Ect~'drd, Jr.; '80 AB; POB 24063, 
LeJfing!on, KY 40524, 606 254-6109. 
BROWN, Charles Ray; '87 BS, '90 AME; Rte. 2 Bo~ 
295, Mays Lick. KY 41055; I. RR 2 Box 295, Mays l.iclc, 
KY 41055, 606 564-4925. 
BROWN, Chari S.; 73 (Sae Sec!!et1, Ms. Cheri S.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Cheryl Anna: '83 AME; Ari Tch1.; Dalal 
Sch., Tanjong Sungah 11200, Penang, Malays~; r. 
15405 W. Elr!YJre Eastern Rd., Elmore, OH 43416, 419 
862-3646; James; Charily, Benjamin, Joshua, Tuno!hy. 
BROWN, Chesler Allen; 77 AAS, 79 BS; Gen. Fore· 
man; Riggs Machine & Fabricating Co, 3850 Belford SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0090; r. 2837 Court SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·3807; Ellen: Eric, Jennifer. 
BROWN, Chryslal A.; BR;'67·{See Netsm, Mrn. Chrys· 
ta! B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Cindy L, (Cindy L Mosier): '89 BS: 
Paralegat, Greenebaum Doll & McDooald, 1400 V110 
Cen!erT~T., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231-8500; r. 313 
GaHane, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-6018; 
Seo//; Joshua. 
BROWN, CTC Clyde D.: 72 BSA; Rel Milllaiy; De!anse 
Analyst MPRI, POS 12, FL Monroe, \A 23651, 804 
422·7434; r. 5353 Meadowside Or., Virginia Bdt, \A 
23455, 804 552-0866; Sandra; Jason, Nathan. 
DROWN, Mt!. Clynda J.; 79 AA; 135 Hustonvile Rd, 
Stanford, KY 40484. 
BROWN, Curtis B.; 76 BS; Elactridan; Meadow VIGW 
Regional Hosp., Maysville, KY 41056, 60& 759-5311; r. 
Maysville, KY 41056, 506 742·2238. 
BROWH, 11.rs. Cynthia D., (Cynthia D. Corbin); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 16914 Glen Rd, Mt. Vernon, OH 43050, 514 
397-5538. 
BROWN, Ms. Cynthia Sue; '79 AB, 'S2 MA; 1148 
VJ\cllell St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BROWN, Dale; 77 BBA; Stee!worlcer, r, RR I Box 564, 
Lynn, KY 41144, 606 473-7871; Kathy; Au!umn. 
BROWN, Dale W.; '78 AB; Mgmt; r. 7549 Cooper Rd, 
Cincinna!l OH 45242, 513 791-6832.. 
BROWN, Mrs. Dana Sue, (Dana Sue Bart>Ge); '89 AS; 
6931 Halctiery Rd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 6931 Hatch-
eiy Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6163. 
BROWN, Danial Allen; '65; PCS 631, South Sllor&, KY 
41175, 606 932.0716. 
BROWN, Derick Heath; Asst. Mgr.; Wal-Mart, 900 S 
Clg., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-5721; r. 117 
Davis Dr., N'dlolasv~le, KY 40350, 606 887·5616; Den-
lss; Zaehary, 11.eghan. 
BROWN, Darvin Frederick; '91 SUS; Ate. 1, Lee Citf, 
KY 41342; r. RR 1, Lee City, KY 41342. 
BROWN, Datl:f Eric; '93 AS: c/o Gene caoou1, MOlG-
head, KY 40351; r. 514 Lake'M!Od Ter .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7017. 
BROWN, David Wayne; '83 AAS; Homa Haa!th Nurse; 
SLOaire Home Health, 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6840; r. 20 Blinglcn Loop, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7017; Sh/6/J; Hannah. 
BROWN, Ms. Dayle Y.; '83 BS; Ofc. Mgr.; Butler 
Springs Christ'2n Cemp, 3701 St. Rte. 41, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 586-2205; r. 202 E Main St., Hillsb:w, OH 
45133, 513 393-1270. 
BROWN, Mrs. Dayna S.; 'BB AB, '89 MA; Ass!. Pro!.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., Aac 142, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-5202; r. RR 2 Box 59, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
849-2562; Will/am D.; Christopher Rian, Justin Alexan-
"'· BROWN, Ms. Deanna Sue; '68 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Lawis Coun!'f Schs.: r. 504 lsxington Ava., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 795-2071. 
BROWN, Deborah; 78 (See Goldy, Mrs. Deborah B.). 
BROWN, Deborah; 'B3 (See Hadden, Mrn. Deborah 
B.). 
BROWN, Deborah K; BR; 79 (See Stewart, Mrs. Cir 
borah B .. RN). 
BROWN, Ms. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Burk); '81 AB, 
'83 MA, '84 AME; Guid. Couns./Tchr.·Elem.; P08 128, 
warsaw, KY 41095, 606 567-5791; r. RR 1 Bol 398·A. 
Ghen~ KY 41045, 502 567-4516. 
BROWN, Deborah Kaya; 79 (See Stewart, Mrs, Debo-
rah Brown, RN). 
BROWN, Deborah Lynn; '93 (Sae Epperaon, Deborah 
Lynn). 
BROWN, Deborah Lynn; 'SB (See Carter, Mrs. Deborah 
Lynn). 
BROWN, Debra Gail; '92 {See Nunley, Ma. Debra Gail). 
BROWN, Mrs. Debra Jean, (Debra Jean Crout); 76 
BME; Music Tchr.; Dayton Sch. Dist, Lincoln Elem, 5th 
& Jackson, Dayton, KY 41074, 606 581·1253; r. 188C 
Ken Dr .. FL Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 356-2811; Gritlilh 
John Jr.; TlllOthy, Kathryn, Thomas, Ernt{. 
BROWN, Ms. Debra S.: 73 AB; Rte. 2, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2974. 
BROWN, Dedria T., (Dsdrla Tack&U); '90 AME, '90 AB; 
Dixie Mrnion, Sa!yersvUle, KY 41465. 
BROWN, Dennis; '66 BA: Guid. CounsJFoo!ball 
Coacti; Lenoir City, TN 3m1, 615 9S6-2072; r. 11828 
Mldhursl Dr., Knoxvure, TN 37922, 615 966-3618; Judy; 
AAdraa 
BROWN, Dennis K.: '85 BA; Gen. Mgr.; WKKS·Radio, 
AMIFM, 1106 Fairlane Cr., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3031; r. HC 73 Box 634, Vancaburg, KY 41179, 
606 795-293[); Kathy; Kanlin. 
BROWN, Mrs. Derrna!ena T., (Dermalene Taylor); '67 
AS, 76 MA; Tchr.; Rowan County M'rdo'le Schoo!, W. 
Sun SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. POB 
133, CIM!fietd, KY 40313, 606 764..f!206; Larry; Chuck, 
Carldi, Larry N. 
BROWN, Mrs. Diana K., (Diana K. Forbes); 75 AB, '87 
AME; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. or Educ., Old Cam CL, 
Graenup, KY 41144, 606 932-3221; r. POB 929, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·6261; PMjJ;Sara, Rachel 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BROWN, Dr. Oinzle R., Jr.: 70 BA. 73 MA; Supl of 
Schs.; Circleville Cit'( Schs., 388 Clark St., Circleville, 
OH 43113, 614 474·7111: r. 502 Sycamore Or., Clrclev· 
Die, OH 43113, 614 47.(.7702; PanJ9/a;Jillalna, Blaine. 
BROWN, MIS. Dona Christlle, (Dor.a Christine Leo); 
75 AB; Tchr.·Physical Educ.; Jackson Twp. Board of 
Educ., Don Conrad Blvd., Jackson, NJ 08527, 908 
928·1400; r. 522 Herbertsvila Rd., Btick, NJ 08724, 908 
206-0679: RX:hard; Kaitlin, Emiia. 
BROWN, Donald Eugene; '81 AS, '85 BS, '86 MBA; 
Instr. of Economics & f'manca; Prestonsburg Community 
Clg., 1 Berkhomes Dr~ Prestonsburg, KY, 606 885-
3887; t. 406 S Clay St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638· 
4803. 
BROWN, Donald L; '83 BBA; Mgr.; Banc One Finan-
cial Card Svcs., BOO Brooks Edge Dr., Westerville, OH 
43091, 614 244-4223; r. POB 4M, 2151 W. Fair Ave., 
Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 681-5627; lind3; Chelsey, 
BROWN, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Inks); '91 AB; 
Teller: Cumbe~and Valley Bank, Main St., London, KY 
40741, 606 878-7010; r. 223 McWhorler Rd, Apl. 1, 
London, KY 40741, 606 878-a571; Jos. 
BROWN, Mrs. Dorothy W.; ·se AB, 76 AME; RR 2, 
Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 564-4925. 
BROWN. Dwayne Michaet '88 BS; Rte. 4, Box 670, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RA 4 Box 670, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
BROWN, Edward E.: 75 BSA; RR 3 Box 618, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Mis. Edwina B., (Erlwina Bowman); 71 BS; 
Tchr. Assl; Fordsville Sch., Hwy. 54, Fordsvaie, KY 
42343; r. 2760 State Rte. 54 E, Fordsville, KY 42343, 
502 276·5154; BDl· Karia. 
BROWN, Mrs. Elaine C., (Dorothy Combs); 70 BS; 
Principal; Menifee HS & Elem., Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 768·2141; r. HC 69 Box 325, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768·2244; Frank; Robert, Teresa. 
BROWN, Elizabeth; BR; 77 (S&a Mci..oughlin, Ms. 
Elizabeth B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Elizabeth E., (Elizabe1h Ewing): 70 
BME; Elem. Vocal Music Tchr.: Christian Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.,_Glass Ave., POB 609, Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 
502 424·5255: r. 110 S. Simsa! Cir., Hopkinsvme, KY 
42240, 502 886-9366; Johnny; Jeff, Jason. 
BROWN, Ms. Elizabelh M.; '80 AB; Vioo Principal; 
Rhea Central Elem. Sch., 1005 Delaware Ave., Dayton. 
TN 37321, 615 775-7842; r. 452 Gretchen Ln., Dayton, 
TN 37321, 615 775-3699; Step/Jen; William, Andrea. 
BROWN, Mrs. Elizabeth P., (Elizabeth M. Pelfrey); '88 
BBA; kclg. Dept; US Fed. Govt.-KY, Agri. Stalli!ization 
Conservation, n1 Coiporate Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 233-2719; r. 317 Aspen Dr., l.awrenaillurg, KY 
40342, 502 839·9028; Keith. 
BROWN, Ellen Patricia; BR; '86 (See Bowman. Mrs. 
Ellen Brown). 
BROWN, Elmer R.; 70 AB; Principal; R. Dix Elem., 
Julius!own Rd., FL Dix, NJ 08640, 609 723-n65; r. RR 
1, Vincentown, NJ 08088, 609 726-1379. 
BROWN, Ms. Emma C.; '69 AB, 74 MA; Daan or 
Student Life; St catharine Clg., 2645 Bardstown Rd., 
St ca!harine, KY 40061, 606 336-5082; r. 615 Jim 
Clark Rd, New Haven, KY 40051, 502 348-8772. 
DROWN, Ms. Esther C., (Esther Crosthwaite): BR; '54 
AB; Retired; r. 3132 Hyde Parle Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 605 223-7672; Joyce. 
BROWN, Ms. Eunice H.; '85 BUS; 176 Belcher Frk, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
BROWN, Evelyn R.; '92 (See Back, Evelyn R.). 
DROWN, Fones! C.; 75 BA. '71 MBA; Dir. or Finance; 
Mary Chiles Hosp., POB 7, M!. StMing, KY 40353, 606 
498-1220; r. 605 Springview Ct, M!. Sterling, KY 41)353, 
606 498-9687; Va!en6; Christopher, Dona!d. 
DROWN, Mrs. Frances A.; Sec; Muscular Dystrophy 
Assoc., 4232 Northern Pike, S!e.304, Monroeville, PA 
15146, 412 656·9703; r. 331 Cenler Rd., Monroeville, 
PA 15146, 412 856-6763; DavidJ. ~);Holly. 
BROWN, Fred warren, Jr.; 75 AB; 147 E Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Freida J.; '66 (See Eldrklge, Mrs .. Fraida J.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Gale E., (Gale E. Bailey): '69 AB; Tchr. 
or the Handicapped; Archway l'rorJ., Alco, NJ 08004; r. 
R!e. 1, Sooy Rd., Vmcen!ol'm, NJ 08068, 609 726·1379; 
Elmer; Renee Ganiel, Wendy, Arny, Vanessa, Cynthia. 
BROWN, Gaston Z., Jr.; '63 AB; Athletic Dir. Tetu.; CR 
CoblenlZ lDc:al Sells., 115 N. Spring St, New Paris, OH 
45347, 513 437-2061; r. 209 S Maple St., Eaton, OH 
45320, 513 456-3256; Jacqueline; Gaston Z. 111, Garry 
w. 
BROWN, George L, Jr.; 79 MS; 3330 Buena Vista Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102. 606 926-9665. 
BROWN, Gina D.; '66 (See Frazier, Ms. Gina D.). 
BROWN, Ms. Gladys S.; 71 AB, '75 MEd; Couns.; 
Slate o! Tenn., 219 S. Maney St, Murfreesboro, TN 
37130, 615 698-8000; r. 124 Quail Dr., La Vergne, TN 
37086, 615 459-7282. 
BROWN, Glenda S.; '91 BS; 2420 Fox Rd., Jefferson· 
villa, KY 40337; r. 2420 Fox Rd, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337, 606 498-1112. 
BROWN, Mrs. Goldie Maxine, (Goldie Maxine 
Osboma): '66 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 5310 Kentucky 
Hwy.1172, Volga, KY 41266. 
BROWN, Gregory A.; '60 AAB, '82 BBA, '83 MBA; RR 
6 Box 211, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8165. 
BROWN, Gregory c., CPA: '61 BBA: CPA; 839 Gallia 
SL, Portsmoulh, OH 45662, 614 353-5134; r. RR 2 Box 
488, Ma!onetcn, KY 41175, 605 932-3428; BBtty; 
Kristina, Mnctie!L 
DROWN, Gregory L; '65 AB: Regional Residential 
Coord.; Pathways Inc., Lensdawna Dr., POB 790, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-1693; r. 6931 Hatchery Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-6153; Dana; Brad, Holly. 
BROWN, Grella A.; BR; '60 (S&a Duncan. Mrs. Gretta 
~). 
BROWN. Griffith J., Jr.; 77 BME; Progra1T111er/Analyst; 
cars, Cincinnati, OH, 513 784·5965; r. 1sac Ken Dr., 
Ft M~chell, KY 41017, 606 355·2811; Oebm;Tlmothy, 
Kathryn, Thomas, Emily. 
BROWN, Halen; '6(1 (See Johnson, Mts. Helen B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. HelenJ., (Helen J. Metz); '69 AB; Bern. 
Tchr.; r. 1963 Crescent Ter., Covington, KY 411)17. 
BROWN, Homer C., Jr.; '73 BME; Principal; Jenkins 
HS. US 23 S .. POB 552, Jankins, KY 41537, 606 
832·2184; r. Same; Kimberly, Mandy, Heather, Allison. 
BROWN, Howard lea; '82 AAS; 2012 Rebel Rd., lex· 
ington, KY 40503, 606 276-1945. 
BROWN, Jack L; 71 AB; Parole Ofer.: Comnmweallh 
of Kentucky, POB 114, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
6141; r. POB 345, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
6192; John, Jacquelynn, Rebacca. 
BROWN, Mrs. Jacqualine C., (Jacqueline catsd~Q; BR; 
'62 BS; Tchr.; Twin Valley Community lDcal, 1 S. Main 
St, W. Alexandria, OH 45381, 513 839-4165; r. 209 S 
Maple SL, Eaton, OH 45321), 513 456-3256; Gaston; 
Gaston UI, Garry. 
DROWN, James L: '66 AB, 72 MA, 75 RANKI; Dir. ol 
Gen. M-nin.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 640 
Woodford Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1566; r. 
11 Bentbrook Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496· 
5945; Delinda; Budi:ley, Janene. 
BROWN, James M.; '69 BBA; Qike Oven Udman; 
Armco, Wmchester Ave., Ashland, KY; r. 55 Be!lefoote 
Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 506 835-3774; Karen. 
BROWN, James Mark, PhD: '82 EdS; Spec. Edoc. 
Tctir.; Dalal Sch., Tanjong Bungah 11200, Penang, 
Malaysia; r. 15405 W. Elmore Eastern Rd., Elmore, OH 
43416, 419 652-3646; Ch6ry/; Charity, Benjamin, 
Josht1a, TllTIO!hy. 
BROWN, James Paul, Jr.; '65 BS; Engr. Ill: Dayton 
Power & Light, JM Stuart Sta., POB 458, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 549-2841; r. 2015 Green St, Maysvi!la, KY 
41056, 606 759-5901; Ju/iB; Jordan. 
BROWN, James W.; 409 w ~h St, Newport, KY 
41071, 606 431-()131. 
BROWN, Janel L; '79 (Sea Wente, Mrs. Janel L). 
BROWN, Jeffrey Kyle; '90 BS; 4034 Grassy Uclc Rd., 
ML Sterling. KY 40353; r. 4034 Grassy Uclc Rd, ML 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498-1613. 
BROWN, Ms. Jo Ann H., (Jo Ann Henderson): 73 
BME; Music Tchr.; Greenfield Exempted Vig. Sch., 200 
N. Fifth SL. Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981·2152; r. 
17195 High St, POB 2, Clarksburg, OH 43115, 614 
993-2991; Megan, WTII. 
BROWN, Jo Elkin; '67 (See Mallry, Mrs. Jo Ellan). 
DROWN, Joan; 74 (Sea Qix, Mis. Joan B.). 
BROWN, Mis. Joann L, (Joann lewfs); 70 AB: Tctir. 
Chapter I Reading; POB 517, Grayson, KY 41143, 605 
474-6121; r. RA 2 Box 510, Olive Hi!!, KY 41164, 605 
474-4087. 
BROWN, John C.; 77 AB; Tchr.; West carter HS, POB 
479, Olive Hm, KY 41164, 606 206·2461; r. POB 458, 
Oliva Hi!I, KY 41164, 606 2B5-2052; Shamn; Kimberly, 
Karla, Karxlice. 
BROWN, John David; '62; Chief of Police; Morehead 
Police Dept, 105 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 
784·7511; r. 125 SweetervUla Ln., Morehead, KY 4[)351, 
606 784-2650; Mary Charfes; Phillip, James. 
BROWN, John Mark; '92 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Schs .• Oil Springs Elementary, Rte. 40, Oi! Springs, KY 
41238; r. 305 5th St., Pain1svUla, KY 41240, 606 789-
7141; Karia; Tiffany, Andrew, 
DROWN, JOOn S.; '66 BBA; Sr. Auditor; r. 1963 Cres· 
cent Ter., Covington, KY 41017. 
BROWN. Johnny C.; 71 BME; Band Dir.; Christian 
Cnty. Bd. or Edoc., Hopkilsvff!a Midcfla Sch., Glass '1Na. 
POB 609, Hopkinsvillll, KY 42240, 502 687·1233; r. 110 
S. Sunset Cir., Hopkinsvil!e, KY 42240, 502 866-9365; 
Bizabelh; Jal!, Jason. 
BROWN, Johmy R.; 74 BBA; Claims Rep.; NatOnwkle 
Ins. Co., 2000 13Lh St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
1710: r. POB 301, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9004; 
Debbif1; Johnathan, Rebecca Hay, Sarah Hay. 
BROWN, Jonathan D.; '63 AB; RR 5 Box 91, W. 
Harrison, IN 47060. 
BROWN, Joseph R.: 75; Drafting Supv.; Ingersoll· 
Rand, Hwy. 45 S., Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-854[); 
r. Rte. 1 Ridgeland Dr., Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247· 
4709; Oebatah. 
BROWN, Joyce; BR; ·ss {See LeMas!er, Mrs. Joyce 
B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Joyce M.; 75 AAS; POB 746, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
BROWN, Juanita J.; 78 (See Ray, Mrs. Juanita B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Judith C., (Judith C. Tipton); 'SB AB; 
Vendor Rap.; Sara Lee Intimates, Winston-Salem, NC 
27113, 216 497-0335; r. 5554 Chandler Ava. NV-£ N. 
Canton, OH 44720, 216 497-0335; 06nnis; Michael, 
Julie. 
BROWN, Judy; '92 (Sae Grim, Judy B.). 
BROWN, Karen: '61 (See Kirby, Ms. Karen Brown). 
DROWN, Mrs. Karen L, (Karen L Dillon); '90 AB; casa 
Mgr.; Pathways, Inc., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473· 
7644; r. 1214 Raceland Ave. Apt 16, Ract1land, KY 
41169, 606 836-3n4; Mile~; Erik.a Forbes, Holly Forbes. 
BROWN, Mrs. Kathryn A., {l(alhryn A. Burchett); '61 
AB; 40 Queen Ave., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 255· 
5713. 
BROWN, Kay A.: '53 (See Paylcrl, Mrs. Kay A.). 
BROWN, 1LT Keith E., USAR; '88 BS; Cartographer; 
KY Dept or Natural ResolJl'C&S, Environ. Pro!ection cab-
lne~ Capitol Plz. Twr. 141h Fl, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
554-5174; r. 317 Aspen Dr., Lewienceburg, KY 40342, 
502 639·9028; ETWJbelh. 
BROWN, Kenneth E.; 73 AB; Postal Clark; USPS, 
7101 Turfway Rd., Florence, KY 4Hl42, 606 371-9435; 
r. PCB 63, Florence, KY 411)22, 606 356-5577. 
BROWN, Kenneth James; '63 AB, '66 MS; Principal; 
Rowan State Technical Sch., 101 Viking Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. 632 Knapp Ave., Mora· 
head, KY 40351, 6()6 784·7141; Usa; Ashley, Gabriel, 
Emily, Tyler, Allie. 
BROWN, Ken! Ted; '63 AB; 731 Allin Dr., Harrodsburg, 
KY. 40330, 606 734-4050. 
BROWN, Kevin L; '84 BS, '65 AAS; 716 Gayley WaDc 
Apt 105, Goleta, CA 93117. 
DROWN, Kevin lee; '90 AB; TchrJCoach; Carter 
County Bd. of Education, W. Carter HS, Olive Hill, KY 
41184, 6()6 206-2481; r. POB 305, Soldier, KY 41173, 
606 286-5479. 
BROWN, Kim; '86 (See Smallwood, Kim, RN). 
BROWN, KimbGrly; '93 (See Garre!!, Mrs. Kimberly 
Brown). 
BROWN, Kimberly Dawn; '93 BBA; 901 Comanche Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 901 Comanche Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329-0220. 
BROWN, Kiml>erty tyn; '92 (See Mlneer, Kimberly 
Lyn). 
BROWN, Mrs. Leradean K. (l.aradaan Kohls); '64 AB, 
'68 MA: Asst Pror.; Morehead State Univ., Laughlin 
Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2461; r. 1123 
Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7663; W 
MichaBI; Gregory. 
BROWN, Larry B.; '88 AB; RR 2 Box 290-A, Haze! 
Green, KY 41332; r. 2990 KY Hwy. 1010 E, Hazel 
Graen, KY 413.12, 606 662-5563. 
BROWN, Larry Elwood; '66 BS; 208 Yibodland Dr., 
Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4650; 
Barbara. 
BROWN, lany G.; 72 AAS; Food Svcs. hfminislratlon: 
r. 958 Mt Plaasanl. kle., Columbus, OH 43201, 614 
297-6459; Pa!rlcia. 
BROWN, Larry R.; 71 BSA; Mgr. ASCO Info. Systs.; 
Ashland Oil Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 268-7572; r. 3.112 Lyon Dr., Lexington, KY 
40513, 606 223-5392; Judy. Christopher, Ml:hael. 
BROWN, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda B. walkenspaw); '84 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. MR/DD, 4200 
Bixby Rd., Groveport, OH 43125, 614 836-3946; r. POB 
408, 2151 W. Fair Ava., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
681·5527; Donald; Chelsey. 
BROWN, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda R. Ridley); '65 BBA; 
Computer Spee.; Wrigh!·Panerson AFB, 4225 Logistics 
Ave., Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 513 257-6265; 
r. 5512 Autumn Hills Dr. Apt 6, Dayton, OH 45426, 513 
637-7467; Morris, LaKeisha. 
BROWN, Lisa A~ '92 (5e(i Fore, Lisa A.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Lisa B., (Lisa M. Bellamy); BR; '81 AB, 
'82 MA: Tchr.: Browen Cnty. Mildla Sch., W. Sun SI., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 632 Knapp 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7141; Jamie; Ash-
ley, Galle, Emily, Tyler, A1r10. 
BROWN, Ms. Lisa L, (Lisa L Phillips); '63 AB; Pres.; 
The L. Brown Co., 2616 Wdlow Way, Porlsmouth, OH 
45662, 514 353-7116; 1. Sarna; Reece. 
BROWN. Mrs. Lisa N .. (Lisa N. Noland); 'BS AB: Tchr.; 
Clay City Elem.. 4901 Mail St., Clay Ct!y, KY 40312, 
606 663-3315; r. 1046 Hardw!cks Creeks Rd., POB 902, 
Clay City, KY 40312, 606 653·2701; T1111othy; Ryan, 
Kelsie. 
BROWN, Louise; BR;'93 (See Strange, Ms. Louisa B.). 
BROWN 
BROWN, Ms. lollfse Mae; '61 AB: 1..a'o'ryer; louise M. 
Brown PSC, 1G4 Main St., POB 65, At1gus1a, KY 41002, 
606 756-3116; r. RR 1Box1, Foster, KY 41()43, 606 
747·5714. 
BROWN, Ml!I. Louise P.; '54 AB; Re!irsd Tctir.; Elliott 
Cnly. Sch. Syst; r. 15375 Brown Ridge Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 738-4126; Gs/Bn; Edward, Patricia.. 
BROWN, Mrs.. Lucy G., (Lucy Goodpas!Bf); '69 AB, 
MS; Tcll1.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, \\bodlord Dr., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. n1 Woodford Dr., Mt S!erling, 
KY 40353, 606 496-2769. 
BROWN, Marcia A.; 72 (See PettiL Mrs. Marcia A.). 
BROWN, Maria Diane; '85 (See Fol9'/, Mrs. Mam 
"""'). 
BROWN, Ms. Marleda S.; 77 AAB, '60 BS; RR 2 Box 
118, Pedro, OH 45659, 614 643-0184. 
DROWN, Ms. Martha Ellen, (Martha Ellen Bolls); '82 
AAS, '!17 BS; Msd. Technologist; Saint Joseph Hosp., 1 
Saint Joseph Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 506 278-3435; 
r. 111 Allany Ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
8473; Douglas; Miranda, Trevor. 
BROWN, Ms. Martha L; '65 BBA; Atty.; Farmer, Kelley 
& Farmar, 502 W. 5th St., London, KY 40743. 606 
876-7840; r. 162 Middleground Wy 12, l.oodon, KY 
40741, 606 864-2167. 
BROWN, Marvel; '62 (See Boyd, Mrs. Mruval 8.). 
DROWN, Mrs. Mary AMe, (Mary Anne Kiser); '87 AAS: 
StaH Nurse: r. POB 75, Olive Hi!I, KY 41164, 606 
286-5794; S/8ven. . 
BROWN, Ms. Mary ca!harine, RN; 79 BUS; 6060 
Baymel Dr., Apt. 2102, Falrfie!d, OH 45014, 513 660-
4501; AMetle Maria, Nathanial Alberto. 
BROWN, Mrs. Mary Charles, (Mary Ch.;rles Crockett); 
'83 AB, 'B4 MA; Recreation Leadllr, Morehead Treat· 
men! Ctr., 100 Pine Gresl Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6421; r. 125 Sweetarvilla Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2650; John. 
BROWN, Mrs. Mary G., (Maiy Gaitskilij; 70 BME; 444 
File St, Hanover, IN 47243, 812 273·1469. 
BROWN, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Burton); '61 
AME; Tchr.; Northern Middle Sch., 650 Qak Leal Ln~ 
Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 678-5230; r. 116 Quall Run, 
Scmerse~ KY 42501, 606 679.Q777; Jclln; JrJtn II. 
BROWN, Matthew Gwinn; '91 AB; 4202 Arbor Ct, 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 371-3041). 
BROWN, Mrs. Maxine C., (Maxina C. C<lnbs Huffman); 
'!19 AME, '90 EdS; 4th & 51h Grade Tchr.; Fayette 
County Public Schools, 798 Georgetown St., Lexington, 
KY 40508, 606 255-5282; r. 3912 Boston Rd., Lexilg-
ton, KY 40514, 606 224-3251; Willbm;James, Jana, 
Jeannie. 
BROWN, Ms. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Murphy): '85 
AB, '89 AME; Tchr.: Lynn Elam., Ken!ucky Ria. 7, Lynn, 
KY 41144, 606 473-4332; r. RR 2 Box 427, Malone!on, 
KY 41175, 606 932-9802. 
BROWN, Melissa Jan; '65 (See James, Mrs. Marissa 
Brown). 
BROWN, Melodie; '69 (See Tackett Melodie G.). 
BROWN, Michaet, 78 AAS; Assamblar; Emergency 
Ona, Ocara, Fl; r. 11465 74th Ter., Bellsvlew, FL 
34420, 904 245-2176; Laura. 
BROWN. Dr. Mi::hael: '63 AB; Ass«. Prof.; Morehead 
State Univ., Laughlin Illig., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7113-2120; r. 1123 Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7663; La!adean; Gregory. 
BROWN, M".!Chae1 A.; 74 AB; Trainer; Belden Corp. 
Cooper Industries, Ric:hrnond, IN; r. 1445 Auckennan 
St, Ea:on, OH 45320, 513 456-3462; Pamela; Tasha. 
BROWN, Micheal A.; 76 BME; Pastor; Christ The King 
Baptist Church, 124 Montrose Ave., Lawrence, MA 
01843, 508 686-8607; r. Same; Satah; Sarah Jo. 
DROWN, Michael D.; '93 BS; Prodlldion Supv.; Ford 
Motor Co., louisvDle, KY 40201; r. 11613 Maple way, 
louisvilla, KY 40229, 502 969-8163. 
BROWN, Ms. Michela He!an; '83 AAS; Va!erilaMn 
Tech.; The Ce! Clinic, 2201 Grinstead Dr., Louisville, KY 
402G4, 502 451·2473; r. 158 Vernon Ave., Louisville, KY 
"'"'· DROWN, Michelle IC., (Michelle K Rease); ~ AAS; 
RN; St Claire Msd. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir. Dr., More-
head, KY 40351; r. POB 1206, Morehead, KY 41)351, 
606 487-7930. 
DROWN, Ms. Micky; '63 AB; POB 174, Grahn, KY 
41142, 606 286-5600. 
BROWN, Mildred; BR; '43 (See Fraley, Mrs. Mi::lred). 
BROWN, Millard Ray; '90 BBA; 195 Bearskin, More· 
head, KY 40351; r. 195 Bearskin Holw, Morehead, KY 
40351, r.os 764-nn. 
BROWN, Morris G.; '83 AAS: Forklill Operator; 
Montgomery Paper Co., 400 E. 4th St, Dayton, OH 
45402, 513 222-4059; r. 5512 Autumn Hills Dr. 16, 
Dayton, OH 45426, 513 837·7467; Linda; Morris, laKei-... 
BROWN, Mrs. Nancy Ann, (Nancy Ann Fox); 75 AAB; 
6963 Joy Rd, Plymouth, Ml 48170. 
DROWN, Nancy L; '69 (Saa RllSL Mrs. Nancy L). 
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BROWN, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy A. Morton): '81 BS: 
Registered Dietitian: Memorial Hosp., 715 Taft Ave., 
Fremont, OH 43420, 419 332·7321: r. 65 Pinewooi:t Dr., 
Fremont. OH 43420, 419 332·2689; 811(,· Wesley, Mat-
thew. 
BROWN, Mrs. Nancy Pearl, RN, (Nancy Pearl Wells): 
'87 AAS; Saint Claire Medical Ctr., 222 Medical Cir'., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. RR 2, Bot 200, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4317: Dolla!d; Kevin, 
Jessica, Matthew. 
BROWN, Mts. Nowana Sue, (Nowana Sue Boyd); '84 
AB, '88 AME; POB 1168, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
BROWN, a. L; '43 AB; HC 71 Box 180, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322. 
BROWN, Mrs. Opal L, {Opal L Jacks_on): '43 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: waverty Elem. Sell.; r. 312 E. 41h SL, 
Waverty, OH 45590, 614 947-4772; Charles (Dec.}; 
Linda, Susan. 
BROWN, Pamela; '92 (Sea Galvert, Mrs. Pamela K.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Pamel.a E., (Pamela E. Hulij; 71 BA; 
Tchr.; Pickaway Cnly. Sc:hs., Coor! St, Circleville, OH 
43113, 614 474-4340; r. 502 Sycamore Dr., Circlevme, 
OH 43113, 614 474-7702; Dinz/e; Jillaine, Blaine, 
BROWN, Mrs. Palricia A... (Patricia A. Roa1k): 'BO AME; 
Couns.; Rowan Cnly. Sch. Sysl, 100 VIking Or., Mori;. 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-3956; r. 490 Moore Br, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6006; Robert; Melinda, Josh. 
BROWN, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Pugh); '78 AB, 
'91 AME; Tciir.; Lawienca Co.: r. POB 56, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652-4978; Kefl'jJ. 
BROWN, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Thomas); '87 AS; 
Elem. Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-5851; r. RR 3 Bor 7Qa, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4716; l-1{lyn11; Malynda, 
Kathleen, Tricia. 
BROWN, Ms. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Deel): ·es AB; He 
66 Bor 325, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 820 Stiiward 
Ave. I 2, Jackson, Ml 49202. 517 782·9023. 
BROWN, Patricia G.; '83 (See Skeans, Mrs. Patricia 
B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Pally A., (Patty A. Harris); '74 AB; Pur· 
chasing Mgr.: Blue Mountain Arts, 2905 Wddemess Pl., 
Boulder, CO 80306, 303 449-0536; r. 1524 Gltlord Or., 
Longmont, CO 80501, 303 n2·2282; Micksy; Emity, 
Rebecca. 
BROWN, Paul O~ 78 BS; Area Mgr. Systs. Program-
ming; Ashland Oil Inc., Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 868-7585; r. 2074 Backnervllle Rd., Wm· 
chester, KY 4Cl391; Alisa; Ryan, Michael. 
BROWN, MIS. Peggy J.; 75 AME; Tchr.; Robinson 
Creek Elem., Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-
4415; r. POB 626, Rob1nson Creak, KY 41560, 606 
639-2013; Glenn: Katma. 
BROWN, Philip H.; BR; '65 M Customer Mgr.; Wa!-
Mart, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 20 Roranne St., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6706; Hops; Ryan, Drew. 
BROWN, Phyllis A.; 76 {See Hammonds, MIS. Phyllis 
A.). 
BROWN, Priscilla; '69 {See Gibson, ti.rs. Priscilla B.). 
BROWN, Raymond D.; 72 BSA: Regional Mgr.; BurcliH 
Industries, POB 1007, Mishawaka, IN 46546, 219 259· 
2466: r. 440 Normandy Or., Marion, OH 43302, 614 
389-4527; l.aura; Jeremy, Emely, Bryant 
BROWN, Razalla Lynn; '91 AB; 721 'Noodford Or., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 721 'Noodrord Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 49g..27s9. 
BROWN, Rebecca Faye, (Rebecca Faye Bradlord): '92 
BA; Instructional Aide; Prdlard Bern, Sch., 401Main St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. POB 134, H~ch· 
Ins, KY 41146, 606 474-4350: Brian. 
BROWN, Rebecca L: '92 (See Kreiner, Rebecca L 
Brown). 
BROWN, Rebecca S.; BR; 77 (Sea Harris, Mrs. Re-
becca 8.). 
BROWN, R~ie Z.: BR; '60; AircraH Malnt; Delta Air 
Lines; r. 225 Ridgeway Dr .. Crittenden, KY 41030, 606 
428·9833; Nancy; Kelty. 
BROWN, Mrs. Regina Co!Je!te, (Regina Collette Blai1); 
'86 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Whtlesburg High School, 
College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2339; r. 
POB 46, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-4811; Emesl 
BROWN,·Renee C.; '72 (See Gideon, Mrs. Renee C.). 
BROWN, Rhonda J.; 73 (See Blair, Ms. Rhonda J.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Rhonda L: 'Bl AB: Tchr.; Red River 
Va!!ey Elem., 219 Red Rlve1 Valley, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 662-4265; r. 2990 Ky Hv.y. 1010 E., Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-6563; Lany,· Jamie, Andrea. 
BROWN, Rhonda Renee; '85 (See Bashford, Mrs. 
Rhonda Renee). 
BROWN, Richard C.; 75 BS: Proj. Leader; Union Pa-
cific Resources, POB 7, Fl 'N:lrth, TX 76101, 817 
877-6115: r. 5404 OverrDge Or., Arlington, TX 76017, 
817 551-0142; Bonnis; Regina, Andrew. 
BROWN, Dr. Richard Lea; 71 BME; Asst. Prol. Music 
Educ.: Wilkes Univ., Wilkes-Bane, PA 18704, 717 831· 
4422; r. 146 B Sharpe SL, Kingston, PA 18704, 717 
288·5889; Maiy, Amy, Robb. 
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BROWN, Richard A.; 5860 Oak Grove Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, SOS 784·9215. 
BROWN, Robert (Bobby) Lee; 70 BS: Columbia Gutt 
Transmission, PCB 187, Stantoo, KY 40380, 606 663· 
4401; r. Box 490, Moore Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6006; Patricia; Malinda, Joshua. 
BROWN, Robert F.; '75 BA; Asst. Dtsl Supv.; Div. o! 
Probation & Parole, 303 Court SL, Rm. 706, Covington, 
KY 41011, 606 292-6555; r. 3709 Concctd Dr., Er· 
langer, KY 41018, 606 342·6936; Patricl3; Jenn~er. 
BROWN, Robert J.; '63 AB; 2741 carter Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-0204. 
BROWN, Robert Rudell; 70 AB; Exec. VP; Home Fed. 
S&L. Main Cross, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4579; r. 
RR I BolC 1920, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673.JBSB; 
"""-
BROWN, Ms. Roberta A.: 112 BS\~ '93 MSW; Soc!al 
'Muter. Gateway Dist. Adolescence, Heal!h Unit, Me-
nifee Cnry, HS, Means, KY 40346, 606 768-3940; r. 
10405 Liberty Heights, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743· 
3:!21; RicMrd, Theresa, Gregory, Robert. 
BROWN, Mrs. Robin Lynn, (Robin Lynn Hubbard); 79 
AB; 4\h Grade Tchr.; Va1Sailles Elementary Sctool, 130 
W. Ward SL, Versailles, OH 45380, 513 526-4681: r. 
118 Jackson St., Versailles, OH 45380, 513 526-5312; 
Mkilael; Erin, Lindsey, Jacob. 
BROWN, Robin R.: '91 (See Irvine, MIS. Robin R.). 
BROWN, Roger G.; '72 AB; 8th Grade Reading Tchr.: 
Lewis Cnty. JHS, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 504 Lexing· 
ton Aw., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2071. 
BROWN, Rosemary; '63 (See Shook, Ms. Rosemary 
B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Rosie Hamiltan; '70 AB; HC n Box 365, 
Teaberry, KY 41660, 606 587·2629. 
BROWN, Roy G.; BR; Pres.; Bendix AllantC lnfiator 
Co., 1601 Midpark Rd., Knoxvma, rn 37921: r. 2105 
Marion-Anderson Rd., Hot Springs, AR 71913, 501 760-
1428; K!itrina; Pamela. 
BROWN, Mrs. Ruby W.; 78 AB, '84 MA; Principal; Mt 
Colone! Elem. Sch., Vancleve, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 
666-8720; r. POB 2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666· 
7477: Thomas; Apryl, Karan. 
BROWN, Sally A.; 74 (See Pov1el1, Ms. Sally A.). 
BROWN, Sandra; '91 (See Roberts, Sandra B.). 
BROWN, Sandra G.; '89 BUS; Chl!d Therapist Dessie 
&:oil Children Home, Box 54, Pine Ridge, KY 41360, 
606 668-6445; r. Same. 
BROWN, Sarah A.; BR,"74 (See Anderson, Mrs. Sarah 
Brown). 
BROWN, Mrs. Sarah D., (Sarah Damron); 76 BM; 
Co-Pastor; Christ The King Baplist Church, 24 Monbose 
Ava., Lawrence, MA 01843, 508 686-8807; r. Same; 
Michaet, Sarah Jo. 
BROWN, Mrs. Sharon James; '89 AME, '89 AB; Tchr.; 
Wes! carter JHS, POB 910, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-5354; r. POB 4B8, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 206-
2852; John; Kinlberly, Karla, Kandice. 
BROWN, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon Shave/); 73 BA: 
Elem. Tchr.; Morgan Cnry, Schs., W. Liberty, KY; r. RR 
1, Bor 518, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7445; Chst· 
!es; Slephanie. 
BROWN, Sharron A.; '67 (See Guthrie, Mrs. Sharron 
B.). 
BROWN, Shirley L; '83 (See Horseman, Mrs. Shirley 
B.). 
BROWN, Stella Ann; 'BO (See Fene!l MIS. Stena Ann). 
BROWN, Suelliin; '84 (Saa Zornes, Ms. Suellen B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Susan M., (Elizabeth Susan Miracle); 73 
AB; 4lh{ith Grade Reading Spec.; Crab Orchard Ele· 
mentary School, Lancaster St., Box 430, Crab Orchard, 
KY 40419, 606 355-2331; r. 502 Dogwood Dr .. Stanford, 
KY 40464, 606 365·2492; Michael; Mari Elizabeth. 
BROWN, Tamala Christle; '89 (See Buttry, Mrs. Tamela 
Christie). 
BROWN, TBIMly; '80 (See Clark, Mrs. Tammy B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Tammy Lynn, RN, (Tammy Lynn Gui· 
fey); '92 BSN; MedJSurgeon Nu1Se; Fleming Cnty. 
Hosp~ Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 .849·2351; r. Rte. 
2, Box 75, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 845-0581; MJ. 
'""' BROWN, Mrs. Teresa A., [Teresa A. Johnson); 77 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Spartanburg Sch. Dist 13, Spar-
lanburg, SC; r. POB 214, Glendale, SC 29346; Dickie; 
Jessee, Rachel. 
BROWN, Teresa Jolene; 77 (See Cooper, Mrs. Teresa 
Jolene). 
BROWN, Teresa l.; '93 MA; NuM Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6164. 
BROWN, Mrs. Teresa L., (Teresa L Maddix); '85 BSA: 
Mgr.; 1153 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
281-6621; r. POB 637, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
8463. 
BROWN, Mrs. Teresa M.; '83 AME; 12013 Shady Oak 
Ct., Charlo!le, NC 28227. 
BROWN, Theodora A.; '60 BA; Pat Advanced; !NCO 
Alloys Intl. Inc., POB 1958, Huntington, WV 25720, 304 
526-5596; r. 1838 12th Ave., Hunlinglon, WI 25701, 
304 529-3783: Bobbie; Theodore A., Tonya A. 
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BROWN, Thomas B.: '68 AB; Tchr.: Cess Ave., ML 
Clemens, Ml 48043; r. 40177 Radcliff Dr., Ste~ing Hts., 
Ml 48313, 313 268--6831; Nancy; Elaina, Michael, Kim-
berly. 
BROWN, Thomas D.; '87 BS; Pres.: First Financial 
C/edit, 801 Master St, Ste, 2, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
528·7337; r. 73 Akins Ln., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
523·9820; Kathy. 
BROWN, Tdlany Suzanne, [frffany SUL3.nna Elswick); 
'93 BSW; CSP Therapist; Pat!Tways Inc., 515 W. Main 
St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5151; r. 1720 Flem-
ingsburg Rd., Lot 65, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
2843; Brf.m 
BROWN, TlfflO!hy E.; POB 2, Irvine, KY 40336. 
BROWN, Timothy Michael; '91 AB; 2514 Nolte St., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2514 Notte Sl, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-2471. 
BROWN, Timothy Wayne; '86 AB; 104 Nickel Hts. Apt 
3-B, Paducah, KY 42001; r. 1906 Aldons Way, Som· 
erset, KY 42501, 605 678-2948. 
BROWN, Tommy; Bil; 817359 4219, Danie, TX 75838, 
817 359-4724. 
BROWN, Ms. Trisha Bizabeth; '87 AB; 290 l.Dngview 
St., Hanodsburg, KY 40330; r. 245 CecU Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2376. 
BROWN, Mrs. Valerie J., (Valerie J. Misterka); 75 AB; 
Ass!. Cashier, ML S!erling NaU. Bank, 30 W. Main .SL, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-380(); r. 505 Springview 
ct., Mt. Steding, KY 40353, 606 49g..95e1; Fctrest 
Christopher, Donald. 
BROWN, Vara Alice; '92 BS; POB 8, Teaberry, KY 
41660; r. POB 8, Teaberry, KY 41660, 606 587-2258. 
BROWN, Ms. Vdi L; 75 BS, '80 AM Ed; Biology Tchr.; 
Mon1gomery Cnty. HS, 724 Yibodford Or., Ml S!edilg, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 335 W. High St, ML 
Starting, KY 40353, 606 498·1064. 
BROWN, Victoria Lynn, {Vdoria Lynn Knipp); '89 AB; 
POB 940, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 940, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
BROWN, Mrs. Virginia Kay, (Virginia Kay Roge1S); '89 
MBA; Instr. of E~omics; Combs Bldg., Morehead, KY 
4D351; r. POB 464, Harrogate, rn 3n52, 615 069· 
5951. 
BROWN, W. David, Jr., RN; BR; 76; Critical Cere; 
Grandview Hosp., Grand Ave., Dayton, OH; r. 180 Red-
bud Dr., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 74B·9417; Jufia; 
Celia, Autumn, Kristen. 
BROWN, Ms. Wanda lee; '91 AME: Tchr.; Dilce 
Combs HS, POB 159, Jeff, KY 41751, 506 436.fiBl1; r. 
RR 1 Box 84·A, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 439-0148. 
BROWN, Wanda O.; 72 (See McCleesa, Ms. waooa 
0.). 
BROWN, Wayne Thomas; 71 BS; Cnty. Supv.; Fann· 
elS Home Mrnin., 1925 Old Main SL, S!e. 3, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5960; r. RR 3 Box 70a, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 8494716; Pa/rfcia; Melynda, 
Kathleen, Tlicia. 
BROWN, Wendell N., MBA; BR; '40 Olp.; Retired Dist. 
Mgr.; GE Co.·Major Appliances Dislr.: r. 2918 Edward 
Dr., BowHng Green, KY 42104, 502 78Hl259; Char· 
mains; Wandell L, Richard M., Robert L, William J. 
BROWN, William A.; '87 AB; Tchr.; Henderson HS, 
Henderson Mill Rd., Chamblee, GA 30341, 404 9J9-
3242; r. 1258 Briarbrook CL, Stone Mtn., GA 30083, 404 
469·5171. 
BROWN, Wdliam A.; '84 AAS, 'B5 AAS; 5853 ML 
Vernon Dr., Alexandria, \A 22303. 
BROWN, William B.; 74 BS: Sates Mgr.; Ma!esich 
Distributing, 1190 E. Main St, Newark, OH 43055, 614 
349·8686; r. 16914 G!en Rd., ML Vernon, OH 43050, 
614 397·5536; Cynthia; Jackie, Jill. 
BROWN, William T.; 829 E Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
BROWN, WdHam Thomas: BR; 0963 Joy Rd., Ply· 
mouth, Ml 48170. 
BROWNE, Rosemary, (Rosemary Stapleton); '88 
BSW; Outpalienl Therapist: Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349·3115; r. Rte. 1 Box 624, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1937; Richa!d. 
BROWNING, A. Gene; '64 AB; Sales Rep.; Famous 
Elarr, 62nd St, lndianapoHs, IN, 317 255-6611; r. 7343 
Johnson Rd, lrdtanapJlis, IN 45250, 317 576·1108; 
Des; Davitt. 
BROWNING, Alex W; 'SO AB, '62 MAEd; Psycholo-
gisl: Broward Cnty. Schs., Ft Lauderdale, FL 33319, 
305 786·7870; r. 6441 Racquet Club Dr .. Lauderhill, Fl 
33319, 305 733-6100, 
BROWNING, MIS. Ba!bara A., (Barbara A Riggs); '71 
BS, 74 MA: Tchr.; Bracken Cnfy. Middle Sch., R!e. 1 
Box 4 A, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·3425; r. RR 4 
Box 421, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6156; Lonny. 
Will, Paul. 
BROWNING, MIS. Beverly Ellen, RN, (Baverly Ellen 
M1l!er); 78 AAS: Labor & Delivery Nurse; Criltenlon 
Hosp., Rochester, Ml 48307; r. 5113 Glenga1e Rd, 
Rochester, Ml 48306, 313 651-0575; Frad. 
BROWNING, MIS. Colleen A., (Colleen Applegate); 
'62 AB; Rel; r. 2215 NE 6th Pl, Ocala, FL 34470, 904 
732·9230; John. 
BROWNING, Connie J.: '72 (See Elo'Ming, Mrs, Con· 
nie B.). 
BROWNING, Dauna Lynn; 74 (See Armstrong, Mrs. 
Daim Lynn). 
BROWNING, David Jamar, 'SS BBA; 701 Fl Hill Rd, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
BROWNING, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, RN, (Deborah Ltnn 
Claylon); 78 AAS; Recovery Room Nurse; Johnston 
Memorial Hosp., Court St, Abingdon, IS\ 24210, 703 
676-7000; r. 22249 Brumley Gap Rd., Abin¢on, \A 
24210, 703 944·34!10; James M. 
BROWNING, Mrs. Oee, (Dee CisaJ): '68 AB; Dir. of 
EdlJc.; Sytvan Leaming Center, 8465 Keystona Crossing 
Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46240. 317 257-6703; r. 7343 
Johnson Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46250, 317 576-1100; A. 
Gens; David. 
BROWNING, Ms. Bizabelh J.; 78 BS; Environ. Sd; 
r. POB 954, Homer, AK 99603, 907 235-7181. 
BROWNING, Freda Karen; '91 (See Davis, Freda 
Karen). 
BROWNING, Dr. Gary M.; '80 BS; PhyS.; Tidewater 
PhyS for 'N:lmen, 844 Kampsville Rd., Ste. 208, Norfolk, 
VA 23508, B04 461·3890; r. 401 College PL Apt 22, 
Norfolk, \A 23510. 
BROWNING, Ms. Gladys M.; '39 AB; Retired Educa-
tional Supv.; Harlan Cnly. Schs.; r. 20 Browning kres, 
Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-3554. 
BROWNING, James 0., II; '87 AAS, '89 BS: Student-
MBA Prog.; Morehead Slate Univ., 880 Bertha Aw., Lot 
127, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-4519; r. 2713 
Oewill SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-6878. 
BROWNINO, James E.; 74 AS, 77 BS; Rsdl. Asst; 
Children's Hosp. Rsch. Fnd., Bethesda & Bland lwes., 
Cincinnati, OH, 513 559-8418; r. 722 Robbins /we., 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6422. 
BROWNING, Mrs. Janet J., (Jane! Blai~; '91 AME: 
Guil Cot.Dis.; Viper Bern., Rte. 1 Box 43, Viper, KY 
41774, 606 436-3837; r. POB 379, Viper, KY 41n4; 
Ronnis. 
BROWNING, John Marquelle; 75 AME; Guld. 
Couns.; Pendlelon HS, R!e. 5, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654·3355: r. 3869 Meadowview Dr., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 535-7786; Janice; Chris!opher, Edie Ann. 
BROWNING, Juanita 0., (Juanita Dotson); '09 AME: 
Box 386, Hardy, KY 41531; r. POB 388, Hardy, KY 
41531. 
BROWNING, Mrs. June C.; 70 BS; 280 Partridge 
Run Rd, Rte. 9, Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-
5788. 
BROWNING, Ms. Linda L; '68 AB; Retired; r. POB 
314, Olive HHI, KY 41164, 606 285-2545. 
BROWNING, Ms. Lisa; 79 BS; Farm OWner, r. 274 
W. Main St, POB 55, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674·2082. 
BROWNING, Maiy A.; 70 (See Pare, Mrs. Mary 
Alice). 
BROWNING, MIS. Maiy B., (Mary B. Venturino); 78 
BS; Oomer!Oparator, Beda's Crafts, R!e. 1 Box 214A, 
Chaltaroy Rd., Williamson, Vf\/ 25661, 304 235-8368; r. 
395 Yeager Dr., Williamson, WI 25661, 304 235'3548; 
Troy Jr. 
BROWNING, Melissa Kalherini:r, '85 (See Kowal, Mrs. 
Merissa Ka!herile). 
BROWNING, Ms. Paule F.; '84 BS; Programmer Ana· 
lys! JI; 471 E. Broad, Co!llf!1bus, OH 43215, 614 225-
S569; r. 1232 W Kemper Rd I 299, Cilcinnall, OH 
45240, 513 221·8281. 
BROWNING, Phyllis Janet; '72 (See Taylor, MIS. 
Phyllis Janet), 
BROWNING, Raymond V.; '80 AAS; Machine Opera· 
tor A CNC; O'Neal Steel Inc., 4800 Alnx:md Ave., Louis· 
ville, KY 40214, 502 363-1061; r. 2805 Lencott Or., 
Loutsvilla, KY 40216, 502 448·8246; Cody Loo. 
BROWNING, Rose Desiree; 79 (See Kiser, Mrs. 
Rose Desiree), 
BROWNING, Mrs .. Ruth D .. (Ruth I. Delong): '58 AB; 
Ratired Tchr.; Homemaker, r. Rfl 1 Box 143C, Toi· 
lesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3189; William Hawanl. 
BROWNING, Sheila Evonne; 'Bl (See Hanna, Mrs. 
Sheila Evonne). 
BROWNING, Todd; 1205 101tl /we., Huntington, WI 
25701, 304 523-5948. 
BROWNING, W Carroll; '65 AB, 'ea MA: Business 
Educ. Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638·9576; r. 1269 watke1S Branch Rd, 
Hun!Ington. Vf\/ 25704, 304 453·1890. 
BROWN JOHNSON, Mona E.; '60 (See WBQner, 
Ms. Mona E1heij. 
BROYLES, Mrs. Marjorie Mae, (Marjorie Mae Blakll); 
'91 MEd; Chapter I Reading Spec.; Buchanan Cnly. 
Schs., Hwlay Middle Sch., Rte. 1Box111, Hurley, \A 
24620, 703 556-8523; r. RR 1 Bor 522, Grundy, \A 
24614, 703 566·8566; Hsrman; David, Michael 
BROYLES, Mary Jane; '80 (See Ervin, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BROZOWSKI, Ms. Barbara S.; 79 AME; Tchr.: Pike 
Cnty, Sch. Dist., Pikeville, KY 41501, 608 432-4352; 1. 
RR 3 Box 5520, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-0273; 
K6fl/1t1//I; Robin, Tonya. 
BRUBAKER, John E.; 75 BS, '80 MBE; Gen. Mgrl 
CEO; Members Heritage FCU, 4'10 Park PL, Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 259-3466; r. 533 Cricklewoixl Dr., lex· 
inglon, KY 40505, 606 299-4018; V1ckit1; Chrislina, 
Tammy, Diana, Christ~ Shannon. 
BRUCE, Ms. Garol Ellan; '93 BBA; Payroll Supv.; Ash· 
land Oil Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329· 
5239; r. AR 5 Box 68SF, South Poin~ OH 45680, 614 
377·2539; David. 
BRUCE, Garra; '37 (See Higgins, Mm. Carra B.). 
BAUCE, Deborah L; 74 (See Primeau, Ms. Deborah 
L). 
BRUCE, Ms. Donna P., {Donna Pleasants): 79 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1503 Herr Ln., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
426-4976; Emfe; Joe, Anthea, Daniel, VIm:ent. 
BRUCE, Joseph E.: 71 AB; Owner; POB 225, Harrods 
Creek, KY 40027; r. 8003 Vlll8 Crest /f:Je. 18, Louisville, 
KY 40222, 502 491-3894. 
BAUCE, Scott Edwaltl; '92 BS; Student-Med. Technol· 
ogy: Marshall Univ., Ironton, OH 45638; r. Rte. 1 Bl)X 
179 B, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 S3J-0549. 
BRUCKNER, Kurt J.; '80 BSA; 6864 Pine Bark Ln., 
W. W:irthing!on, OH 43235, 614 764·9800. 
BRUEN, Beverly A.; '67 (Sea Moncher, Mrs. Bave~y 
8.). 
BRUGH, WaHer J.; 'S9 AB; Dir Personnel & Football 
Coach; Paintsville City Schs., Second St, Pain1svUle, KY 
41240, 606 789·2650; r. POB 1093, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789~8; Nancy;J"rn, Ctiandra, Mike, Beth. 
BRUMAOEM, Mrs. Karan S., (Karan S. Mi!chelQ; '82 
AB; Tchr.: Roberlsofl Cnty. Bd. of Educ., N. Main SI., Ml. 
Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724·5421; r. RR 12, Box 240, Mt 
Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5364; James; Jamla, Laura, 
Jonathan. 
BRUMAOEN, Ms. Ef!labeth Regan; BR; '89 AB; 422 
N. University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 336 Duke 
Rd., LBxlng"lon, KY 40502, 606 269-4512. 
BRUMAOEN, Janice T.; 76 MAC; Assoc. Prof. of 
Nursing; MSU, 216 Reed Hall. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 763·2639; r. 700 Big Woods Rd~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·n44; David; Kelly Un, Thomas Boone. 
EHzabeth Regan. 
BRUMAOEN, Joy~ '82 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Joy B.). 
BRUMAOEN, Kelly; BR; Bradley, Mrs. Kelly B.). 
BRUMAOEN, T. Boone; BR; '91 BS; Engr.; York 
International, 631 S. Rlch!and Ave., York, PA 17405, 
717 n1·7Z64; r. 53 Armerview Dr., Dover, PA 17315, 
717 292·7556; Tru; Kegan. Paige. 
BRUMAOEN, Tsmmv L; '90 (See Brumagen·.Adkins, 
Mrs. Tammy L). 
BRUMAOEN·ADKINS, Mrs. Tammy L, (Tammy L 
Bromagen); '90 BBA; Personal Trust Asst; Liberty Natl 
Bank Northern KY, 28 N. Fl. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas, 
KY 41075, 61)6 727·7250; r. 900 Sweetbriar Ct. r 906, 
Newport. KY 41071, 606 581-!!896; Danny. 
BRUMBACK, Mrs. Kathleen A., (Kathleen A. Glab); 
70 AB; Tchr.; Lakota Sch., Becketta Ridge Blvd., Wast 
Chaster, OH 45069; r. 7051 Tarragon CL, Hamilton, OH 
45011, 513 n9-3174; Ma!YJall; Sarah, Annie, Tyler, ... 
BRUMBACK. Mm. Patricia Rae, (Pa!ricla Rae Chan-
dler); '72 AB; Homemaker; r. 13584 Osprey Point Dr., 
Jacl<sonvUle, FL 32224, 904 221·9316; Jerry. Ashley. 
BRUMBAUGH, Hany L; '66 AB; Tdv.; Blanchester 
HS, State Rte. 28, Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 763-
2fi81; r. 119.Laonartf Dr., Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 
783·3710; Jud11h; Heather, Paige. 
BRUMBAUGH, Mrs. Judith A, (Judith A!lis<ln); '68 
AB: Tchr.; Jefferson Elem., State Rte. 68, Miclland, OH 
45148, 513 783-3474; r. 119 Loonard Dr., Blanchester, 
OH 45107, 513 783·3710; Harry; Heather, Paige. 
BRUMBERO, Mrs. Uida Kat!uyn, (Linda Kathryn 
Raymer); 73 BME; Music Tetu.; Chartes Cnty, Schs., 
Daniel ol St Thomas Jenifer Bern., Waldorf, MD 20603, 
301 932·9603; r. 6315 Josephine Rd., Waldort, MD 
20601, 301 843·9384; IWJ.i.;m; .Adam, Ashley. 
BRUMFIELD, Terry Arlen; '87 BBA: 4927 Rtl 52, 
Prichard, YN 25555; r. 2 Saddlet Or., Kenova, YN 
25530, 304 453-ti900. 
BRUMLEVE, Richard E.; '82 AAS, '86 BS; 4508 112 
S 6th St, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 381·2849. 
BRUN, Elizabeth A.; '61 (See Hahn, Mrs. Elizabeth A). 
BRUNELLE, Mrs. Deborah M., (Deborah M. Nu1z); '81 
AB; Exec. Secy.; Bluegrass Area Agcy. On Aging, 699 
Perimeter Or .. Lexington, KY 40517, 606 269·8021; r. 
1675 Kilkenny Or .• Lexington, KY 4050S, 606 299·9015; 
Mark; Rachel. 
BRUNELLE, Mark J.; 'SO AB; Salesman; POB 291, 
New Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-4893; r. 1675 Kilkenny 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-9015: Deborah; Ra· 
chel. 
BRUNER, Christopher Ryan; '89 BBA; Sales Rep.; 
Lawson Prods., 8317 Goldenrod Dr~ Catlettsburg, KV 
41129, 606 739·5245; r. Same; Panrela; Klis!en. 
BRUNER, Ms. Cinlfy F.; '84 AAA; Tdv~ Wi!mom Rd., 
Nichotasvme, KY 40356; r. 2210 Su11a1 Creek Pike, 
Nicholasvilla, KY 40356, 606 605-6302. 
BRUNER, Pamela Rae, (Pamela Rae Lyons); '89 AB; 
HC St, Box 640, Samfy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 81 Box 
640, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
DRUNKER, Angela Jert; 'S3 (See Gray, Mrs. Angela 
Jeri). 
BRUNKER, Jerry W.; '69 AB; Bern. Sch. Principa.t, 
Eastside Elem., Rle. 2 Box 1, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·7121; r. RR 2 Box 56, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·5184; Ann; Angela, Alicia, Marilou. 
BRUNKER. V.ickie; Shepherd, Ms. VIC!tie). 
BRUNKER, Mrs. VJVian Ann, (Vivian Ann McCauley); 
'69 AB; Primary Tchr.; South Side Bem., 125 Ed!JC<ltion 
Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7120: r. RR 2 Box 
56, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·51M; Jetry, Angela, 
Alicia, Marylou. 
BRUNNER, Marsha Diane: 76 {See Vrubrovgh, Mrs. 
Marsha Diane). 
BRUNNER-HUGHES, Mrs. Edith Fay, (Edith Fay 
Hughes); '63 BBA; Flight Attnd.; United Al~ines; r. 
Manursing Island Club, Rye, NY 10580, 914 967·1014; 
Albert; Patricia. 
BRUNS, Frank. P., Jr.; '67 AB; Assl Supt; Newport 
ISO, 301 E. 8th St, Nel'q)Orl, KY 41071, 606 292-3030; 
r. 21 Oonne!!'f Dr., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441· 
1330; Ffo Ann; Brad, Dev. 
BRUNS, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Stahij; 78 AB: Tdv.; 
WJ!hamsvil!e Tobasco Elem., 733 Ohio Pike, Cinc:innat~ 
OH 45245, 513 752·3741; r. 3645 Boo~ack Comer Rd, 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-6401; Charles; Josh, 
Moll'/. 
BRUNSON, John J.; '66 BBA; Stanton Racing Engina, 
100 Memorial Dr., Nicholasville, KV 40356, 606 687· 
2799; r. 100 Lide Ct., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
687·2926. 
BRUNSON, llJckay; '58; Owner!Pres.; Blenton Paint 
Ctr/Suncoast Co, 4215 US Hwy. 301, Ellenton, FL 
34222, 813 722·2222: r. 619 Montezuma Or., Bradan· 
Ian, Fl 34209, 813 792-0732; Marian; Cha!las Jr., Arny. 
BRUNTON, Ms. Linda H., (Linda Haward); BR; 122 
Hendrix Dr., Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
BRUNTY, Paula E.: '63 (Sae Meek, Mrs. Paula E.). 
BRUSSELL, Harold; '68 AB, 74 MA: Instr~ Nelsen 
County Board of Educ., 1200 Cardinal Or., Bardstown, 
KY 40004, 502 349-7000; r. 112 Bluegrass Cl, Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 346·3370. 
BRUSSELL, Julia A.: '72 (See Giane!lonl, Mrs. Jlllia 
k). 
BRUTSCHER, Susan E.; '62 (See Wharuy, Mrs. 
Susan E.). 
BRYAN, Amy Leah; '87 (See Sparks, Mrs. Amy Leah). 
BRYAN, Christopher A!an; '90 AB; Tdv~ Tollesboro 
HS, Tollesboro, KY 41169; r. POB 104, Vantt!burg, KY 
41179, 606 795-6239. 
BRYAN, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra L Miles); '81 SBA; 
Artist; Log Cabin Cralts; r. 141 Kilgore, Seo!! Oepol, WV 
25560, 304 757·9571; David. 
BRYAN, James Ronald; '74 BME; Area Dir o! Curricu· 
!wn & Instr, LaRue Cn!'f. Schs, POB 39, Hodgenvilla, 
KY 42748, 502 358-4111; r. 101 Farmington Or., 
Hodgenville, KY 42746, 502 358·9233: 11.ary Ellen E.; 
Ben. Jon Paul. 
BRYAN, Jana; 79 (See Lnwry, Mrs. Jana B.). 
BRYAN: l..incb. K; '81 (See Thompson, Mrs. Linda K). 
BRYAN, Ms. Teri Lynn; '87 BS; 7426 Jamaica Dr~ 
l.nuisville, KY 40214; r. 7426 Jamaica Dr., Louisvme, KY 
40214. 
BRYANT, Mrn. Bobbi L, (Bobbi L Boggs); '63 AAB; 
Passenger Svc. Rep.; American Airtines, Orlando Inter· 
national Airport, Ortando, Fl; r. 2440 Fabry Cir., 
Orlando, FL 32817, 407 679·2053; Ma/thew. 
BRYANT, Cad A.; '91 BS; Environ. Engr.; KY Dept.For 
Surface Mining, 12 C-68, Hudson Hollow Complex, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·2320; r. ISO Cypress Dr., 
Frankfor1, KY 4D601, 502 227·8035: Heather. 
BRYANT, Carmen Elaine; '87 (See Halsey, Mrs. 
Carmen Baile). 
BRYANT, Chara!ena Maria; '81 (Sae Bess, MIS. Char· 
alena Marie). 
BRYANT, Ms. Charyl Lou; ·as BBA: 4436 KY Hw(. 
541, Jackson. KY 41339, 606 61J6.5868, 
BRYANT, Ms. Deborah Marie; '90 AB; 580 Lakes 
Edge Dr., Ox!ord, Ml 48370; r. 335 West SI. Joseph St, 
1114, Green Bay, WI 54301. 
BRYANT, Debra Kay; '92 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 443, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 1 Box 443, Flemingsburg, 
KV 41041. 
BRYANT, Glina Ruth: '84 (See Bryant·lenlz, Ms. 
Glina Ruth). 
BRYANT, Gregory A; '81 BSW; 808 Revere Village 
Cl tB, Centeiville, OH 4S45B, 513 438-0718. 
BRYANT, Iva! D.; 77 BUS; 55 Jackson His., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 764·7410, 
BRYANT, Iva! M~chel~ BR; '84 SBA; Bankl[l!I; Barnell 
Bank, 230 N Woodland Blvd., De land, Fl 32721, 904 
822-4800: r. 1424 Moma Rd., Daytona Bch., Fl 32114, 
904 252·2405. 
BRYANT, Jackie; 'SB (See Griffey, Mrs. Jackie R.). 
BRYANT, James Travis; '89 BBA; Credi! Anafyst; Citl· 
zens Natl. Bank, Painlsvilla, KY 41240, 606 789-4001; 
r. POB 61, lowmansville, KY 41232, 606 297·3249; 
Tma LLlu!se. 
BRYANT, James W.: '57 BS: Ralirad; r. 12 Cecelia 
Dr., Amella, OH 45102, 513 753·4594; Geneva r. 
(D«). 
BRYANT, Ms. Janet POB 291, Rosa Hm, \A 24281, 
703 445-4482. 
BRYANT, Je!lrey Keith: BR; '87 BBA; 440 Squires Cir. 
147, laxlng!an, KY 40515, 606 263..JB97. 
BRYANT, Jerry L; 72 AB: Protective Svcs. Spec.; 
Dapt or Social Svcs., 113 Lovern St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439·2355; r. 340 Pear SI., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-1463; Brenda; Stephanie, Mary Ann. 
BRYANT, Jo Ella; '89 (Seli Ragan, Ms. Jo Ella). 
BRYANT, LTC John T., Ill; 73 MBE: Rat USA;Sr 
Tech. Cos! Analyst Engrg. & Economics Rsch. Inc., 
11838 Rock Landing Dr~ Newport News,~ 23606, 604 
873·3251; r. 304 Laurel Path Rd, Yorktown, \A 23692, 
804 898·1730; Maty Anna; PotlyAnna, John Ill 
BRYANT, Ms. Katharine Jane; 79 BBA; RR 2 Box 62, 
Har1ogale, TN 37752. 
BRYANT, Mrs. Katherine Marie, (Katherine Maria 
Comn); '84 AB; Tchr.; Batavia Elem. Sch., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732.0760; r. 613 \"o'oodbum Ln., Lnveland, 
OH 45140, 513 736-4051; Jeffery; Laura. 
BRYANT, Klmberl'f Sue; '91 (Sea Hicks, Mrs. Kimberly 
Bryan!). 
BRYANT, Laina; 73 (See Melvin, Mrs. Laina B.). 
BRYANT, Use; '90 AB; HC 85 Bex 290, Fla1gap, KY 
41219; r. 606 Lincoln Ave.12·14, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 709·9194. 
BRYANT, Mabel; '61 (See Berger, Mrs. Mabel B.). 
BRYANT, Margaret Ann; 71 (Sea Curran, Ms. Marga· 
rel Ann). 
BRYANT, Maivin Lee, Jr~ '91 BSA; k:cl; WO Bryant 
& Sons True Value, 372 S. 5lh SL, Williamsburg, KV 
40769, 606 549·2385; r. 225 Cemetery Rd. #1, Wd· 
liamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-85119; Sus Anne. 
BRYANT, Melody Lee; '92 BS; HCR 68 Box 515, 
Mariba, KY 40345; r. 515 Denmark Dr. IA, Danville, KY 
40422. 
BRYANT, Robert R.; '59 AB; Retired Principal; Soulh-
wasl local Sch. Disl; r. 106 Etta Ave., Harrison, OH 
45030, 513 367-9584; Dorothy H.; Beth, Arthur Bryant, 
Melissa. 
BRYANT, Ronald; 79 BA, '91 MAE; Inspector; State ol 
Kentucky, DepL of Surface Mining, 2705 S. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8536; r. POB 1172, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5033; She17a; Rebecca, Jo· 
seph. 
BRYANT, Ruth G.; 'SI (See Pmwr, Ms. Ruth Bryan!). 
BRYANT, Mrs. Sandra Ann, (Sandra Ann Brooks); '91 
AB; Paralegal; Circuit Judge 21sl Dist. Ct., POB 545, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5190; r. 35 Buckner 
Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-3076; Tlmo-
lfly; Megan, Amber. 
BRYANT, Sheila; 73 (Sea Piganelli, Mrs. Sheila B.). 
BRYANT, Ms. Sheryl Diane; '93 AB; 4926 Goodhope' 
Rd., Franklor1, OH 45628; r. 4926 Goodhope Rd., 
Frankie~. OH 45628, 614 996-4171. 
BRYANT, Mrs. Sue Anne, (Soo Anne Litton);.'91 AB; 
Special Educ.·Primaff, Whitley City Elem., US 27, 
Whitley City, KY 42653, 606 376-2690; r. 225 Cemetery 
Rd. fl, Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-8589; Marvin. 
BRYANT, Mrs. Tamyra Kaye, (Tamyra Kaye Dennis); 
BR; '62 BA, '62 AAS; RN; Orthopedic Cl!nic of Daytona, 
Daytona Bch., Fl 32117, 904 255-4596; r. 1424 Mallia 
Rd, Daytona Bch., FL 32114, 904 252·2405; Tanner, 
Morgan. 
BRYANT, Ms. Thalia Malelha, (Thalia Malelha Ste· 
wart); '07 AME; 1028 Pine St, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 
1026 Pina SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BRYANT, Mrs. rira Louisa, ("fir.a Louise Melford); '90 
AB: rlo Jim & Sandra Bryan!, Mariba, KV 40345; r. 2141 
Rte. 302, Van Lear, KV 41265, 606 789-6440. 
BRYANT, William Mi:hae!; '92 BUS; Owner; Mike Bry· 
ant Agency, 540 Washington SL, GreentJp, KY 41144, 
606 473·5557; r. 3938 Oicke1SCn Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324·2574; Mary Anne: Michael, Danny, 
BRYANT·LENTZ. Ms. GHna Ruth, (Glina Ruth Bry· 
anl); '84 AB; Ally.; Kentucky Labor Cabine!, 1049 US 
127, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·3815; r. !0709 
Easum Ad., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 .267·9446; Ed-
"""' BRYSON, Anita J.; '8B (See Bliol!, Mrs. Anita J.). 
BRYSON, Frank M.; '58 BS; Re!ir&d Teacher; Minister; 
Fly Branch Church of Chris!, HC 73 Box 475, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6831; r. Same; Joy; 
Melissa, Laura, Anita, Frank 111. 
BUCKLEY 
BRYSON, Kem Danielle; '91 AB; 215 Douglas Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 215 Douglas Dr., PilcevUle, KY 
41501. 
BRYSON, Laura Lee; '63 (Sea Rice, Mrs. Laura Lea). 
BRYSON, Melisa G.; '83 (See Thompson, Ms. Mef'rsa 
G.). 
BRYSON, Robe~ Huston; '73 AB: RR 2 Box 65, South 
Shore, KV 41175, 606 932-6345. 
BUBE, Robert Joseph; '86 AB; Mgr.: Walgreen, 10201 
Dixie Hwy., Lnutsvme, KY 40272, 502 933-4001; r. 9913 
West Ave .. UluisvUle, KY 40272, 502 935.o851; Connie; 
Alexandria, Mason. 
BUBENCHIK, Ms. Joyce M.: 76 AB; Tdv. of Handi-
capped; WJodland Rd., Mt Holl'/, NJ 08060, 609 261· 
5600; r. 342 Newbold Ava., Moorestown, NJ 08057. 
BUCHANAN, Sarah D.: '68 (Sea Cowan, Mrs. Sarah 
D.). 
BUCHANAN, Susan Lynne; 79 (See Baumgardner, 
Mrs. Susan Lynna). 
BUCHANAN, Tracee Lynn; '67 (Sea Evans, Mrs. 
Tracee Lynn). 
BUCHHAMMER, Rebecca S.; 71 (See Paci, Mrs. 
Rebecca S.). 
BUCK, Brian C.: '82 AB, '89 MA; Tchr.; East Carter 
JHS, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5156; r. POB 342, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7279; Jessica; Bri!nna. 
BUCK, Christina L; '75 (See Frear, Mrs. Christina L). 
BUCK, George M., m; 72 AB; Commercial Sales Mgr.; 
Montgomery Chevro!e!, 6805 Prestoo ftl.y., lDlrlsville, 
KY 40219, 502 962-8769; r. 4317 Tv.il!ingata Ln., Louis· 
Vllle, KY 40241, 502 426·9058; Debbie; Melissa, Garrett, 
D•""'-
BUCK, George ShaMon; '65 BS; Qualt!y Assurance; 
Wilson Foods Inc., Logansport, IN 46947; r. 12257 E. 
300 s., Akron, IN 46910, .219 893-4438; Mary; Bryon, 
Lori. 
BUCK, Joe C.; '83 BBA; Kitchen Sales Sopv.; Farmers 
True Val1J0, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6692; r. 417 
Tricia ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7551; Melissa; 
Sara, Andrew. 
BUCK, John F.; 76 AB, 79 MEd, '89 RANKI; Tchr.; 
East Carter HS, Hilchins Rd., Grayson. KY 41143, 606 
474-5714; r. RR 4 Box 107, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7451; Unda; Jonnl Brooke, Andrea Lynn, Hunter 
"""'· BUCK, Ms. Linda C., (Linda C. Smith); '60 BS; MOO. 
Technologist; Augusta Regional Med. Ctr., Lab Dept, 
3651 \\/heeler Rd., Augusta, GA 30910, 706 863-3232; 
r. 9106 Chalice Cir~ Evans, GA 30809, 706 855-1339; 
Douglas Jamss Jl; Corey, Emily. 
BUCK, Mrs. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Clark}; '63 AAS; 
Bridal Cnsll.; 215 l.DOkennan St., Dever, DE 19901, 302 
678-8160; r. 417 Tricia Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7551. 
BUCK, Mrs. Shannon L, (Shannon L Casey); 79 AAS; 
Merchant Mkl!J. lnvesligator; National City Processing 
Co., 1231 Durrell Ln., Louisville, KY 40285, 502 364· 
2701; r. 8537 Sall'/ Dr., l.nuisvme, KY 4D258, 502 933· 
0263; John; Casey, Taylar. 
BUCKEL, Marie Alan; 76 MBA; Controller; The Vatvo-
1ine Co., 3499 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 40512. 606 
264·7502; r. 2413 Craekview Cl, Lexington. KY 40514, 
606 22.J.2516. 
BUCKHOLZ, Mrs. Carolyn M.; '81 AME; Tdv.; Long 
St, Russell, KV 41169, 606 836-8186; r. 108 Meadow· 
lark Rd, Russel!, KY 41169, 61)6 836·1021. 
BUCKHOLZ, Paul H.: 78 MBA; Finance; Ashland 
Coal Inc., POB 6300, Huntington, YN 25771, 3D4 526-
3584; r. 106 Meadowlark Rd, Russel~ KY 41169, 606 
836-1021; ca~· Stephen, Cynthia 
BUCKINGHAM, Mi:hael W.; 74 BA; Contractor/ 
Pres.; Strawser Inc~ 1595 Frank Rd., POB 23053, Co-
lumbus, OH 43223, 614 276·550\; r. 5715 Rensch Rd, 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871-1539; Julie; Rachael 
BUCKINGHAM, Ms. Susan V., (Susan V. Shank); 
'li9 AB; 1350 Jennings CL, Mason, OH 45040. 
BUCKLAND, Robin Marie; '63 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Robin Maria). 
BUCKLER, Ms. Barbara Sue; 'BO BBA, '86 AB; Tctir.; 
Grahn Bern., POB 6, Grahn, KV 41142. 606 286-4172; 
r. RR 2 Box 946, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-8290. 
BUCKLER, Ms. Carolyn Sue; '85 AME; POB 396, S. 
Portsmouth. KY 41174. 
BUCKLER, Mrs. Lisa K, (Lisa K Reed): '87 BBA; 
Administra!ive Asst; C'l!y ot Portsmoll!h, Mayn~s ore., 
729 Second St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-8607; 
r. 1727 Logan SL, Portsmou1h, OH 45662, 614 620-
3598; Jeny: hlrieme, .Adam. 
BUCKLER, Phyllis O.; '87 (See Haight, Ms. Phyllis 0.). 
BUCKLEY, Mrs. Judith Coleen, (Judith Coleen Flan-
nery); BR; 4263 Swinger Rd., Arcanum, DH 45304; 
Larry, Wa)'ne, Cirdy, Lisa, Angela. 
BUCKLEY, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith Smith); '67 AB: 
Proprietor; Buckley's Do It Ctr., 616 Bloomfield Rd, 
Bards1own, KY 40004, 502 348-2875; r. 147 W'irdsor 
Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-3545; Ralph; 
Michelle Am, Bridgett Lea. 
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BUCKLEY, Mary B., (Mary B. Musen); '55 AB; R&-
lired; r. 315 Vbodlaml SI., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-4560; Judith. 
BUCKLEY, Ore!hia Id.; 74 (See Mmer, Mrs. Orelhla 
M.). • 
BUCKLEY, Ms. Pamela Ann: 'S2 AAS; Radlologi: 
Technologlsl; KY Tech Central, lsxington, KY 40510, 
606 255-8501; r. RR 2 Box 168A, Wallinglocd, KY 
41093, 606 876-2703. 
BUCKLEY, Ralph D.: '62 BA; Proprietor; Buckley's 
Do·lt Ctr., 616 Bloomfield Rd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 348-2875; r. 147 Wllldsor Ave., Bardslown, KY 
40004, 502 348-3645; Judith; Miche!le, Bridge IL 
BUCKLEY, Sandra F.: '85 (See Reeves, Sandra F.). 
BUCKLEY, Sue Ann: '69 (See Thacker, Mrs. Sue 
AM). 
BUCKMAN, MIS. Bonnie a., (Bonnle B. Martin); '64 
AAS;, Customer Svc.; Star Bank, Glenway & PaTkcresL 
Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 632-4928; r. 313 Mead-
owgmen Or., Harrison, OH 45030; Clufstopher; Kayla. 
BUCKNER, Andrew Chrislian; '93 BME; PCB I, Way-
nesvUle, NC 28786; r. POB 1, waynesville, NC 28786. 
BUCKNER, Angela E.; '92 {SBll DeMoss, Mrs. Angela 
B.). 
BUCKNER, Anita L; '87 (See Owens, Ms. Anita L). 
BUCKNER, Mrs. Anne R., (Anna Raynolds); BR; '61 
AA; Co-Owner; Farmers Mercanlile, 7365 US 60 W., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784'4024; r. 675 Hunter Ln., 
Mo1ehead, KY 40351, 606 764·7251: Glen; Tiffany 
Anne. 
BUCKNER, Beniamin Duaine; '91 BS: 529 112 N 
Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 529 1/2 N Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BUCKNER, Edmund Kart; 'BS BUS; FOB 57, A. Knox, 
KY 40121. 
BUCKNER, Glennis W.; '66 BS; Owner/Operator; 
Farmers Mercantile, 7365 US 60 W., Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 784-4024: 1. 675 Hunter Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7251; Anne;Ttf!any Anne. 
BUCKNER, Ms. Joy L; '92 AB; Producer/Graphics/ 
Editor/Dir.; WYMT·TV, US Hwy. 15 Bypass, PCB 1299, 
Hamid, KY 41702, 606 436-5757; r. 675 Broadway, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439--2182. 
BUCKNER, Rhonda G.; '88 (See Holbrook, Mrs. 
Rhonda G.). 
BUCKNER, Mrs. Virginia. K., (VIrginia Klaren): '63 AB; 
Tetu.: Lexington Fayette Cnfy. Syst, E. Main St, lsx· 
ing!on, KY 40502, 606 281-0100; r. 97 Shady Ln., 
lsxington, KY 40503, 606 278.0794; Winstead. 
BUCKNER, William L: 71 BS; Real Estate Dew loper, 
19321 US 19 N. S!e. 413, Clearwater, FL 34624, 813 
539-7111: r. 3038 Tall Pine Di., Safety Harbor, FL 
34695, 813 726-5312. 
BUCKNER, Wms!ead Thomas; '66 BSBA; Profn. Re-
lations Rep.: Blue CmsYBb.Je Shield, Govt. Prag. Div., 
100 E. Vine SL, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 281-5844; r. 
97 Shady Ln .. Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278·6794; 
Virglnia. 
BUDA, Mrs. Janis M., (Janis M. Pearon); 72 AB; i<jn. 
dergarlen Tdlr.; Main St, W. Union, OH 45693; r. 403 
N Cross St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·3737; 
Jason, Justin. 
BUDD, Mrs. Dixie P.; '64 AB; RR 2, Bet le Vernon, PA 
15012. 
BUDD, Raymond T.; '64 AB; Gifted Educ.; Connellsville 
Area Sch. Dist., N. 1th St, ConnallsvUle, PA 15425, 412 
628.S91Cl; r. RD 1 Box 835, Ru!ls Dale, PA 15679, 412 
887-6429; Bizabe!h, JeMifer, Michelle, Raymond. 
BUDDICK, Mary AM; 'fill (See Minnis, Mrs. Mary 
Ann), 
BUDESHEIM, Ms. Susan E., (Susan Ellio!t); 'BO 
AME; TchrJCouns.: r. 205 E 3rd St, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-2283. 
DUDOERY, Gera!d J.: '64 AB; 14332 Alexander St, 
Livonia, Ml 48154, 313 522-0925. 
BUDIQ, Vicki S.: 73 (See Paiker, Mrs. Vicki S.). 
BUDZENSKJ, Mrs. Marca M., (Marca M. Miller); '87 
BS; Secondary Sci. Tchr.: r. 9431 Aspen Grove Ln., 
Indianapolis, IN 46250, 317 595-0617; PhUf/p; Rachel. 
BUELL, Bijah, Jc.; 'BO MBA; Pro!.; Southeast CorMW· 
nify Clg., University of Kentucky, 700 College Rd., Cum-
berland, KY 40823, 606 589-2145; r. 110 Blue Ridge 
Dr., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-2644. 
BUELTERMAN, CMstine A.; 71 (See Ktnman, Mrs. 
Chris!ine A.). 
BUELTERMAN, Mrs. Judy Mae, {Judy Mae 
Johnson); '87 AAS; RN; Saint Claire Mad. Ctr. Hospice, 
Serxind St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-SOBS; r. 612 
Hillcres! Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8044; 
William; Bret~ Brian, Jillian. 
BUEL TERMAN, William T.; 72 AB, 78 MEd; Princi· 
pa!; Rowan Cnfy. HS, 100 Viking De., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784'8956; r. 612 Hlllcrest Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784.ao44; Judy; Brett, Brian, Jillian. 
BUERKLE, Rober! L; '68 AB; Tchr.; Guilford Sch., 
421 E 4tlt St., Ctncinnall, OH 45202, 513 621-4265; r. 
7260·1pswich Or., Cincinna!i, OH 45224, 513 761·9541; 
Diane; Brian, SUzame. 
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BUERKLEY, Marla K, (Marla Kirby); '88 AB; Tchr~ 
Bracil:an Cnfy. Middle Sch., Rte. 1, Brooksville, KY 
41004; r. RR 2 Box 67A, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735o3262; TU11; Kirby, Courtney. 
BUFFAT, Cj11!hla A.; 75 (See lse~ Mrs. Cj1l!hia A.). 
BUFFONE, Ms. Kathleen R.; 75 AB; 7934 23rd Ave. 
N., SL Petersburg, FL 33710, 813 343-1924. 
DUGO, Mis. Gretta J., (Gretta J. Bov.1ing); 72 AB; 8222 
Green St, Whoo!arsburg, OH 45694. 
BUGLIONE, Ms. Donna E.; 70 AB; 3870 Ivanhoe St., 
NoJWOOd, OH 45212, 513 531·7939. 
BULLION, Christopher Dean; '83 BME; Choir Dir. 7· 
12; Gallia kad. HS, 340 4th Pile., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 
614 446-3250; r. 811 Parler Rd., Vinton, OH 45686, 614 
388-9768; Wrf L; Tyler. 
BULLION, CAPT John W., USA; '84 AAS, 'S6 BS; S-1 
Mninistra1iva Ofer.: Isl Battalion, 5th Special Fon:es 
Group, Airborne, FL Csmpbell, KY 42223, 502 798· 
9204; r. 2473 Ches!er Harris Rd., Vlbodlawn, rn 37191, 
615 326·5925; ~nsece; lsna, NK:ole. 
BULLION, Mrs. Lori L, (Lori L Wrthea}; '8.3 BME: 
Music Tdll'.; Washing1on Elementaiy School, Gallipolis, 
OH 45631, 614 446·3213; r. 811 Porter Rd., Vinton, OH 
45686, 614 388·9768; Chris; TJ'[er. 
BULLION, Mark A.: '85 AS, '91 BS: Claims Admin.; 
H'iggills Cltevrole~ 911 S. 3rd SL, lronloo, OH 45638, 
614 532-0405; r. 8326 Ponderosa Ridge, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6027. 
BULLIS, Clarence, Jr.; 74 AB; Ins. Mjus!or, Home-
owners Div. of Stale Fann, 149 Northland Blvd., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45248, 513 746·5100; r. 5747 Kyles Station 
Rd., Hammon, OH 45011, 513 m-0741; Connie; Shan· 
non, Brandy. 
BULLIS, Robert L.; 71 AB; kcounl Exec.; The Oltio 
Bur. al Emp. Svcs., 1010 Hospital Dr., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-3283; r. 997 Cedar Ridge Dr., 111, 
Cincinnali, OH 45245, 513 753-0074. 
BULLOCK, Eddie; 77 BBA; Sales Mgr.: BUiock Lum-
ber Co., Inc., 417 Ellen St., London, KY 40741, 606 
864·5733; r. 4081 Palomar Blvd., lsxing!on, KY 40513, 
606 224.S908; Susie; Mackenzie, Hilla:y, Chase. 
BULLOCK, Gail A.; '78 (See Vaught. Mrs. Gail A.). 
BULLOCK, Mrs. JeMifer E., (Jennifer s. Ernary): '84 
AB; Tetu.: Amelia Elementary School, 5 E. Main St, 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 7534771; r. 3050 Keever Rd., 
lsbaoon, OH 45036, 513 932·1713; David. 
BULLOCK, Ms. Phyllis Gabbard, (Phyllis Gabbard); 
71 AB; Spec. Educ. Co-Op Cnslt.; Rockcast!e Cnfy. Bd. 
of Educ., Mt. Vernon, KY 40456, 606 256-2066; r. RR 4 
Box 394-C, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456, 606 256·5997; 
James L; James Nathaniel, Miranda W)nn. 
BULLUCK, Gregory C.; 72 BME; Retired Band Dir.; r. 
104 Algiers Cl 11, Louisville, KY 40218, 502 459-2535, 
BUMGARDNER, Charlot!e F., (Chalfcl!e Fraley); 'B9 
AB; Tdv.; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., 113 Bradlay, More· 
head, KY 43351, 606 784.S91 I: r. Old Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764~543; James; Jim 
Andy, Holley Jo. 
BUMGARDNER, Mrs. Ruth M.; 79 AME; 299 
Grassy Creek Rd, Raccoon, KY 41557. 
DUMPOUS, Jelfrey Milton, MD; '84 BS; Phys.; Univ. o1 
Pittsburgh, Dept. o! Oto!aryngology, 203 Lothrop St Ste. 
500, Pittsburgh, PA 15213, 412 647·2110; r. 5880 
Bun:h!iekl SL, Secorni Fl., Ptttsburgh, PA 15217, 412 
521·2221; Anne M.; Erin, Molly. 
BUNCH, KimOOrly Dawn; '85 (See Saigen~ Ms. Kim-
berly Dawn). 
BUNCH, Ollie J.: '58 BS; Pcctg. Mgr.; Rich Oil Co., 620 
S. Frool St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532."9145; r. 2611 
Indian Run Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3454; 
Ella; David, Susan Schaefer, Kevin. 
BUNCH, Mrs. Toni L, (Toni L Col!inswor1h); '83 AB, 
'87 AME; 200 W. Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
PCB 378, Catle!tsburg, KY 41129. 
BUNYARD, Tammie L.; '84 (See Bolin, Mrs. Tammie 
L). 
BUONOCORE, Ms. Sharon M.: 74 AB; 5040 E 620 
S, Wllcottvllla, IN 46795, 219 854·2818. 
BURBA, Dr. David; '83; Veterinarian; PCB 40, Altoona, 
Fl 32702, 904 669·5998; r. Same. 
DURDA, Mrs. Jane! R., (Janel R. Stultz); '64 AB; 
Reliled Tchr.; r. 116 Douglas St., Madison, rn 37115, 
615 860·1e92; Paul R.; Paul Jr., Brady. 
BURCH, Billy W.: '69 MA; 2721 Forast Me., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-8397. 
BURCH, David Patrick; '84 AB; ArtisVPholog'Tapher, 
Dan Butch Assocs., 2338 Franklorl Ave., lDuisville, KY 
40206, 502 895-4881: r. 202 Staebler Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 893-1397. 
BURCH, Mrs. Mary Allison, (Mary Allison Armstrong); 
'87 BBA; Tdlr.: Oak Hills Local Schs., Bridgetown JHS, 
3900 Race Rd., cmcinnatl, OH 45211, 513 574.3511: r. 
1854 Vemon Pl, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829m6; 
T<Xfd 
BURCH, Ms. Theresa Jean; '80 BS; kademics Prag. 
Coard.; Equtna Industry Program, Sch. al Bus., Louis-
ville, KY 40292, 502 588·7617; r. 9706 Independence 
School Rel, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 637~501. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BURCHAM, Noel Michael; 70 MA: HS Tchr.; Ironton 
Bd. of EdllC., 1701 S 7th St, Ironton, OH 45639, 614 
532·5235; r. 1538 S 4lh St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532·1109; Linda; Bari. Mtke, Missy, Krissy. 
BURCHELL, Deborah K.: 72 BS: kcig. Mgr.; Asf'I. 
land Coal Inc., 2205 Fiith Stree! Rd., Hun!ing!on, WV 
25701, 304 526-3587; r. 4803 Sunset Or., Huntington, 
m 25704, 304 429-1709; Kern. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Adrian C., (h!rian J. Charles); '83 
BSA; Admlnistmtive Asst.·PersoMel; Bank One Pikev· 
Ule, 334 Main St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433·5571; t. 
PCB 2335, POCevil!e, KY 41502. 606 437·9879; .bhnny; 
Jonalhan. 
BURCHETT, Baitrara L; 79 (Sea Ballard, Ms. Bar· 
bara (Bobbi)). 
BURCHETT, Dr. Betty Marta!a; '63 MA; 1585 Rte. 40 
W., Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-3158. 
BURCHETT, Billie R.; '63 {See Wilcox, Mrs. Bmie R.). 
BURCHETT, Mrs. carore R., (Carole O'Connor); 'BS 
AB; Homemaker, r. 232 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784'6865; Dr. Trey L; Stephen S., 
Linda Suzanna. 
BURCHETT, Charla Ann While, (Charla Ann White); 
'93 BS; Home Economics Tchr~ Bracken Cnfy. HS, 
Miami SL, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735'3153; r. PCB 
92, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3041: Jonathan. 
BURCHETT, Charles R.; '59 BA; Retired Sr, Credtt 
Rep.; r. 712 Holcomb St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·9401: Charles Jr., Lynne, Alan. 
BURCHETT, Darla A.; '80 {Sea Hun~ Mrs. Darla B.). 
BURCHETT, David M.; 74 AB; Physical Educ. Tetu.; 
Cen1ral Elem., US 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
2541; r. 204 Mill Branch Rel, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789'8491: Jo/i!a. 
BURCHETT, Diana; 76 (See Turner, Mrs. Diana B.). 
BURCHETT, Ms. Diana Lynn; 77 AB; 752D Moull St., 
Newark, OH 43055. 
BURCHETT, Dooald Owayna: '89 BBA; VP Finance; 
Consolidated Technology Corp., 90 A US 60 W, OfNO 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5366; r. RR 2, Bmc 185, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2404; Wanda; Charla, Krislin. 
BURCHETT, Dwight H.; '66 AB; PCB 1263, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 506 297-4645. 
BURCHETT, Emily J.: '87 (S&a Cox, Ms. EmHy J.). 
BURCHETT, Franklin D.; '87 BUS; Rte. 4 Box 160, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 160, Olive Hit!, KY 
41164. 
BURCHETI, Ms. Halen J.: '78 AAS; PCB 282, Staf· 
fordsville, KY 41256. 
BURCHETT, Hysell; '41 AB; Retired; r. 1585 R!e. 40 
W., Staffordsvitle, KY 41256, 606 297·315B; Betty; 
Ow1gh1, Bettina. 
BURCHETT, Jacqueline; '88 {S&a Jayne, Mrs. Jae· 
qualine B.). 
BURCHETT, Jaeque!ine; '63 (See Dailsy, Mrs. Jac-
queline B.). 
BURCHETT, Jennie; '67 jSee Pelphrey, Mrs. Jennie). 
BURCHETT, Johmy Lee; '91 AB; 3020 Big Perry 
Rd., Morehead, KY 4035f: r. 3020 Big Perry Rd, More. 
head, KY 40351, 606 784.S062. 
BURCHETT, Mis. Jo!i!a; 75 AB; 204 Mill Branch Rd., 
Paintsv~Ja. KY 41240, 506 789-8491: David M'ichael 
BURCHETI, Jonathan Wayne; '92 AB; 608 E Main 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J..1844; r, PCB 92, 
Vancetrurg, KY 41179, 606 796-2201. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Ju:fy W., (Jud'/ !Mlods); 76 AB; 
Librarian; Waslting'.on Cooofy, PCB 37, Willisburg, KY 
40078, 606 37S.2217: r. 639 Butcilatt Ln., Springfield, 
KY 40069, 606 336·9444; Benny. 
BURCHETT, Kathryn A.; '81 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Kathryn A.). 
BURCHETT, Ms. Leeanna L; '91 AB; AtM. Asst; 
Colorama, Inc., 120 Todds Rd., S!e. 103, Lexington, KY 
40509, 608 266-3484; r. 2020 Armstrong Mill 11725, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-3744. 
BURCHETI, Ms. Linda Suzanne; BR; 232 Circle Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.0865. 
BURCHETI, Mrs. Margie Mckenzie; '57 AB; Stam-
baugh, KY 41257, 606 2974768; Harry; Troy Lincoln, 
"''· BURCHETI, Mark Alan; '82 BS, '90 MS; RR 4 Box 
408, Lucasvi1Je, OH 45648. 
BURCHETT, Malissa Jo; '83 {See Basham, Mrs. 
Melissa Jo). 
BURCHETT, Mia G.: '87 (See McCoy, Mrs. Mia B.). 
BURCHETT, Norbe!h M.; '43 (See Coleman, Mrs. 
Norbeth B.). 
BURCHETT, Mis. Patricia A.; 79 AB; Math Tchr.: 360 
2nd St .. Paintsville, KY 41240, 608 789·2656; 1. 5534 
Phillips Ave. ApL 8, PH\sburgh, PA 15217, 412 521· 
4187. 
BURCHETI, Paul Millon; '90 BS; Foreman; Adding· 
ton Resources, Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 41101, 304 779-
9255; r. 2256 3rd St, Culloden, WoJ 25510, 304 743· 
4872. 
BURCHETT, Peggy; '90 {See Hall, Mrs. Peggy B.). 
BURCHETT, fhyllis JoAnn; '91 (See Frazier, Phyllis 
JoAnn). 
BURCHETT, Rhonda R.; '91 (See Veach, RhJnda 
R.). 
BURCHETT, Ronald W.; 72 AB; 303 Lillie Sandt Ln. 
11, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BURCHETT, Shar1a J.; 'B3 (See Barker, Ms. Sharla 
J.). 
BURCHETT, Stephen Arnett '85 BBA: Comptroller; 
Housing Authority or Pikrwffle, 327 Harner SL, Pikeville, 
'tr( 41501, 606 432·8124; r. POS 648, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 BJS.2643; Angela. 
BURCHETT, Stephen Bradley; 7B AB; Sr. VP; Fust 
Citizens Bank, 425 W. Dixie hie., Bizabelhtown, KY 
42701, 502 769-2301; t. 103 Spruce Ln., Blzabe!h!own, 
KY 42701, 502 769-1837; V.dl';Aric, Blake. 
BURCHETT, Steve; BR; 1501-B Fontail Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 266-4432. 
BURCHETT, Sue; '62 (See Jann!ngs, Mrs. Sue B.). 
BURCHETT, Teresa Jo; '82 (See Epperson, Mrs. 
Teresa Jo). 
BURCHETT, nna Katlt!oon; ·aa (See Wims, Ms. Tma 
Keth!ean). 
BURCHETT, 2lJ Travis James: ·93 AB; Ambulance 
Platoon Leader, USA, 565 Ambulance Co., A. Polk, LA 
71459; r. 122 Leo Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5164; Rebecca. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Vicki L, (Vtcld L Frank); 76 AB; 
Regional Claims Mgr.; Colorial lnsurarai Co. ol CA, 
POB 59055, Knoxville, TN 37950, 800 242.Q582; r. 
9425 Ravenwood Cir., Knoxville, rn 37922, 615 69().. 
4191; Barry; Miranda, Tyler. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. wancta s., (Wanda s. Little); '90 
BBA; h:cl.; Consolidated Technolog'/ Cotp~ Olive HIL 
KY 41164, 606 286·5366; r. Rte. 2, Box 185, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-2404; Charla Dawn, Kristin. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. W~da J., (WUda J. Hudson); BR; 
'48; Homemaker; r. 126 S. Hargis kra., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·6623; Robert; DeWayne, Jeffrey, 
Rober! Jr., Linda, James. 
BURCHETT, Wdla D.; 75 (See Bush, Willa D.). 
BURCHETT, Ybxlrow Wilson, Jr~ '61 AB; Dir. of 
Regulatory Svcs.; CollJITlbia Gas of Kentucky, 200 Civic 
Centar Dr., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 46().5982; r. 
3845 Btmty Station Rd., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 
681-4288; Lora: IM>ody, JeMifar, Richard, Betsy. 
BURDEN, Mrs. Annabel H.; 73 AME; 404 Sycamore 
HI, Certisle, KY 40311. 
DURDEN, Ms. Beverly M., (Beverly hle!e MaxwetQ; 
76 BBA; Alty.: US Bankruptcy CL, E.D. KY, 100 E. Vine 
St, POB 1111, lsxing!on, KY 40588, 606 233-2814; r. 
3305 Athens-Boonesboro Rd., Wmches!ar, KY 40391; 
Gmg. 
BURDEN, Gregory A.; '77 BS; lndusbial Engr.; 1801 
Old Frankfort Pike, lsxington, KY 40510, 606 255-3664; 
r. 3305 Alhens·Boonesboro Rd., Wmchesler, KY 40391, 
606 527-8373; Bevetfy. 
DURDEN, Jeffery W.; 78 MS: Devel Engr.; BM 
Cotp., 1701 North St., Endico!t, NY 13760, 607 755-
4374; r. RR 1, 187H, Friendsville, PA 18818, 717 553-
2554; Diane. 
BURDEN, John Alonzo; '91 MA; 103 ClubMuse Dr., 
Kennesaw, GA 30144, 404 917-9473. 
BURDEN, Ms. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Blackbum); 79 BSA; 
Rex Uno Operator; 3M, New Lair Rd., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·5671; r. 232 Brooks SL, Cynthiana, KY 
41031. 
BURDETTE, Ms. Mari;aret K.; BR; 2804 15th Ave., 
Vienna, VN 261DS, 304 295·5850. 
BURDETTE, Marylin; '70 AB; ReHrad Pediatric lns!r.: 
r. 1634 39th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·7059. 
BURDETTE, Patrick Edwald; '87 MBA; Traffic Asst; 
Ashland Oil, PCB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329· 
5461: r. 1020 Federal way, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836.a674; Teresa; Ryan, 
BURDETTE, Ms. Paula Starr; '85 AME; Primary Tctv.: 
Ponderosa Elem. Sch., CetleUsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-2330; r. 3032 cannonsburg Rd., Cetle!tsburg, KY 
41129, 606 920-3557; Michaef; Julie, Matthew. 
BURDGE, MdJeal D.; 74 BME; Cnsllg. Tchr.; Kenton 
Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Ken!Oll Lands Rel, Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 344-8889; r. 1303 Holman St, Ca.1ngton, 
KY 41011, 606 581-4153. 
BUADSAL, Ms. Elsie B.: 74 AME: Retired' Tdll'.; r. 
PCB 2234, Pikevll!e, KY 41502,·606 437.0175; Jamss; 
Sharon, Alice, Celhy. 
BURGE, Ms. Angela L; '87 AAB; Special ftoj. Tran· 
scriptionis!; laxing!on Clinic, 1221 S. Broadway, lsxirg-
ton, KY 40504, 606 255·6841; 1. 201 Orchard Dr. 135, 
N"!Cholasrile, KY 40356, 606 885-1968. 
BURGE, Ms. Jan Gwynette; '8() AAB, '81 BBA, '82 
MBE; Conference Svc. Dir.; Palmer Devel Hause, More. 
head, KY 40351, 606 7BJ.512B; r. 214 Meadow Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BURGE, Janella Kay; 78 (See Reed, Mrs. Jana!ta 
Kay). 
BURGE, Urda R.: 73 (See Rollins, Ms. Linda R). 
BURGE, Rebecca; 75 (Sea Kop1ish, Mrs. Rebecca L). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BURGE, Mrs. Shirley Denise Barker, (Shirley Denise 
Barker); '89 AB; Rte. 3 Bor 1112, Olive Hill, KY 41164; 
r. RA 3 Box 1112, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BURGER, Debra Ann; 77 (Saa Colyer; Mrs. Debra 
AM). 
BURGER, Gerald Louis; 73 BBA; Mgr.; Pen!era Prop· 
ertles, 629 Old St, Rte. 74, Clrrinna!i, OH 45245, 513 
528-6534; r. 4068 Tollgate Rd~ Batavia, OH 45103; ,,, .. 
BURGER, Janelt&; '69 (See Haggard, Mrs. Janene B.). 
BURGER, Mrs. Lenora W.; '62 BS; Retired Home 
Economics Tetu.; Dawson Blyan! HS; r. 4256 Forsythe 
Or., Lexlng!on, KY 40514, 606 223-4250; 1¥.lmer. 
Genelle, Warner Jr, 
BURGESS, Audrey R.; 75 (Sae Booth, Mrs. Audrey 
B.). 
BURDESS, Mrs. Bonnie Jean, (Bonnie Jean Hinkkl); 
75 AB; Mental Heallh Therapist; Mt Comprehensive 
Health Ctr., 188 S. Front Ava., POB 147, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-S.572; r. HC 88, Box 960, Toma· 
hawk, KY 41262, 606 298-3829; John; Sara, Kyle. 
BURGESS, Evelyn SUe; 76 (See Deluca, Ms. Eve~ 
Sue). 
BURGESS, George A., Jr.; BR; '74 BS; Banking; 
Farmers Bank & Capital Trust, Falrnars Bank Plz., 
Franklort, KY 40602, 502 227·1617; r. 19 Whijebridge 
ln., Franklorl, KY 40601, 502 6954324; Gatherins; 
Chase, Taylor. 
BURGESS, Jane Bien; 'B4 (Sae Wallen, Mrs. Jane 
Ellen). 
ilURGESS, John P.; 72 AB; RR 2, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 673-4665. 
BURGESS, Lawrence Q.; "68 AB; Dir. ol Admin. Svcs.: 
Lancaster City Schs., 345 E. Mulberry SL, Lancaster, 
OH 43130, 614 687·7305; r. 1433 Elmwood Dr., Lan-
caster, OH 43130, 614 653·9507: Unda; Jeremy, Sara. 
BURDESS, Leah; 76 (See Davis, Mrs. Leah B.). 
BURGESS, LooaITTe; '86 {See Clevinger, Ms. Lorraine 
B.). 
BURDESS, Mrs. Mildred G., (MUdred Gamerhorsa-
man); '53 AB; Ra!lred; r. 135 Sharman Ct., POB 32, 
Owingsvila, KY .4!1360, 606 67.C-2257. 
BURGESS, Monika; '65 (See While, Mrs. Monika P.). 
BURGESS, Nancy C.; '81 (See Ross, Ms. Nancy C.). 
BURGESS, Robar! W~ 72 AB: Farmer; 38511 SW 
Gnos Rd., Cornelius, OR 97113, 503 357-0632; r. 
Same; Mary J. 
BURGETT, Danny; RR 2, R1JSsaU, PA 16345. 
BURGETT, Darlene; '83 (See Allan, Ms. Darlene). 
BURDETT, Mrs. DoMa H.; 'SB AME; Tchr.; Yamey 
Elementary, Ria. 119, To!er, KY 41569, 606 353·7916; 
r. POB 533, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237-4511; Robsrt; 
Benp. 
BURGETT, Mrs. Janet G., (Janel R. Gibson); 73 AB; 
Tchr. of Developmen!ally ... ; RollIDg Hilrs Sch. Dist., 
Meadowbrook Middle Sch., Stale Rte. 209, Byesville, 
OH 43723; r. B26 Graham Ava., cambridge, OH 43725, 
614 432-3766; Rkll2lrJ. 
BURGETT, Marcia Rena; '91 (See Carty, Marcia 
Rena). 
BURGIO, Robert J.; '81 BSA; Grad. S!uden~ Dept. o! 
Math, Davie, FL 33314; r. 7200 ml 89th Ave., Tamarac, 
Fl 33321. 
BURK, Ms. Alice; '87 AB; RR I Box 219, Sanders, KY 
41083. 
BURK, Deborah K; '81 (See Brown, Ms. Deborah K). 
BURK, [)()rothy Mae; '81 (See Perkins, Mrs. Dorothy 
Mae). 
BURKART, Mrs. Christine J., (Christine Jonss); '81 
BS; Homemaker; r. 88281.Dggar Pl., Mason, OH 45040, 
513 398-8023; Larry; Alex, Jarol>, Mi:hael. 
BURKART, Jean C.; 75 (See U!shotz, Mrs. Jean C.). 
BURKART, Richard Eric: '89 BBA; 176 Mulrwoocl 
Ydlage, Delaware, OH 43015. 
BURKE, Ms. Anna Lea; 77 AAf?i: Hippo, KY 41637. 
BURKE, carol lee; '89 (See Wright, Mrs. Carol lee). 
BURKE, MIS. Carol S., (Carol S. Wallace); 71 BS; Dir. 
ol Nutrition; Citrus County Publ"lc Health, 120 Montgom-
ery St., Inverness, FL 34450, 904 725-1731; r. 9142 S. 
Hammock Ave., lnvemass, FL 34452, 904 726·6499; 
Robert; Christina, Andrea. 
BURKE, 0. Scott '84 BBA; la:l; Toyota MotolS Mfg., 
1001 Cherry Blossom way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
B6B·29B8; r. Hlfi Chloe Ct, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
8834850; Debbie; Kayla, Brandon. 
BURKE, Daniel H.; '65 AB; Kenlt.dy Power, Louisa, 
KY 41230; r. POB 269, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 63S· 
9850; Unria; Ceri, Susan. 
BURKE, David A.; '82 AAS; Electronic Tech.; Kwik 
Eloctronics, 4211 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 
502 499-8334; r. 3020 Stonebroge Rd., Louisville, KY 
40241, 502 327·7847; Pam; Andrew, Megan. 
BURKE, Donald M.; 'SB BS; Ra!irecl; r. 752 Trio Ct, 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 922-6281; Mable; Michael, 
"'""· 
BURKE, Ms. [)()nna A.; '88 BS; AssL 1n!arlor Designer; 
R1e. 2, Box 409, South Point, OH 45680, 614 894-4242; 
r. RA 2 Box 254, cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686·2368. 
BURKE. Freda G.; '89 (See 5pent:l!r, Mrs. Freda G.). 
BURKE, Mrs. Jackie T., {Jackie Tacke\1); '61 AB; Re· 
tired Tetu.: r. 685 N. 6th Pl., Coolidge, /J.l 65228, 602 
723-4583; Melody, Sherry, Harry. 
BURKE, James G.; '£8 MEd; Re!lred TchrJGuid. 
Couns.; Piketon HS; r. 4147 Long Fork Rd., Pili:a:on, OH 
45661, 614 2B9·2214; Bonnie; Oliver WencleJJ, Aobell 
Franklin, Kathy Carola, Donna Rose. 
BURKE, Jane Ellen; 71 {Sea Tackitt, Mrs. Jane Bien). 
BURKE, Jeanne; 74 (See Smilh, Ms. Jeanna B.). 
BURKE, Jeffrey Douglas; '86 BS; Rr2 Indian Flelds, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 2, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-1013. 
BURKE, Ms. Jennifer F., (Jennifer Frazier); "87 BBA; 
Regional Audit Supv.; Pikeville National Corp., 1544 
WU'lchesler Ave., POB 671, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
329-0692; r. 2028 Hanis Way, Russe!~ KY 41169. 606 
1136-2005; Greg; Justin. 
BURKE, John Gregory; '89 SBA; S1ore Mgr.; Clncin· 
natl, OH; r. 2028 Ha1r!s Way, Russell, KY 41169. 
BURKE, June C.; '66 (Sea Skowronek, Mrs. June C.~ 
BURKE, Kathy A.; 77 (See Muffins, Ms. Ka1hy A.). 
BURKE, Larry Davis; '72 AB, '85 AME; Asst. Priicipal; 
Flem!ng Cflty. HS, Rte. 2, Ellzaville Ad., Flarnlngsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. RR 3 Box 19a·1, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2230; Pam; Shelley, 
S"'1a 
BURKE, Lao; '77 AME; Tchr.; Dorton Elem., Dellon, 
KY 41520, 606 639·2832; r. HC 83 Bot 537, VlfUie, KY 
41572, 606 639-9M8. 
BURKE, MIS. Linda F., (Linda Ferguson); 065 AB; 
Tchr.; Louisa Mldo'la Sch., Louisa, KY 41230; r. POS 
269, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9850; Oanlel; Cari, 
Susan. 
BURKE, Lisa Karen, (Usa Karen Richards); '92 BS; 
Homemaker; r. POB 276 706 S1rfnger Ln., Mt. Washing· 
ton, KY 40047, 502 538-4324; Ricky; 'fyler, Kalt!yne. 
BURKE, Michael R.; 'n BS, 79 MBA; RR 2 Box 422, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832·2970. 
BURKE, Michael Sean; '93 AB; Loader; US 60 E., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. PCB 282, Grayson, KY 41143, 
506 474-4531. 
BURKE, Dr. N. Peggy; '56 AB, '57 MA; Assoc. Pro!~ 
Univ. of Iowa, E116 Flaldhouse, Iowa .City, IA 52242, 
319 335·9341; r. 1702 Oak Lake Park Rd., Coralville, IA 
52241, 319 551.SS23. 
BURKE, Mrs. Pal!ka K., (Pa1rlcia K. Mumns); 74 AS; 
Tchr.: Pike Cfl!y. Sch. Syst.: r. Box 111!, Myra, KY 
41549, 606 £39·9212; Randy; Lance, Charity. 
BURKE, Mrs. Patricia E., (Patricia E. Cole); '89 AB: 
Tchr~ Fklyd County Board of Educ., Auxier Elementaiy 
Sch., Auxier, KY 41602; r. POS 13, Auxier, KY 41602, 
606 686-2067; BD!y; Nichole, Jason. 
BURKE, Phllllp; '90 BBA; AasL M!1'.; Walmarl COip., 
202 Limestone Dr., Frankforl, KY 40601, 502 875-5533; 
r. 255 CenteMlal Dr., NIL 18, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875·9865; Terese. 
BURKE, Randy I.son; '72 AB, '75 MHE; Tchr.: Pike 
Cflty. Sch.. SysL; r. Box 118, Myra, KY 41549, 606 
639-9212; Pa/Jfcia; Lance, Charity. 
BURKE, Rocky A.; 'n AB; Dir. of Maint.; Capital Matro 
Transit Auth., 2910 E. Fifth St., Austin, TX 78702, 512 
389-7470; r. 1702 Creekbend Cir., Round Rock. TX 
78681, 512 244·1242; Juli6; Skip, Jarad. 
BURKE, Ronald Lee; '86 AME; Band DU'.; 1101 Ed· 
wards Rd., FL Pierce, FL 34982, 407 464-6000; r, 1101 
Edwards Rel, Ft Pierce, FL 34982. 
BURKE. Ms. Sona C., (Sona C. HaJQ; 78 AB. '89 AME; 
RR 2 Box 422, Jenklns, KY 41537. 
BURKE, Ms. Sonya Lynne; '84 AAS; RR 1 Box 1£3, 
rlo Ruth Burke, Ironton, OH 4S63S. 
BURKE, MIS. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Thompson); 
'90 SBA; Trust & Tax A::ct.; Stockyard$ Bank, 1040 E 
Main St, l.DuisvUle, KY 40232, 502 582·2571; r. 255 
Centennial Or .• Apl 1B, Franklort, KY 40601, S02 875· 
9865; PhiJFip. 
BURKE, TllllC!hy Alan; '90 SBA; Box 451, Virgie, KY 
41572; r. HC 83 Box 23S, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639· 
6758. 
BURKE, Tobias, Jr~ 78 BS; 6400 Oaklarxl Dr~ Jeni-
son, Ml 49428. 
BURKE, Ms. Vanessa Gay!; '92 AB; Tchr.; Newporl 
JHS, 8th & Columbia Sis., Newport, KY 41071, 606 
292·3017; r. 20 Pleasant Ava. 1103. FL Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 572-9045. 
BURKE, Ms. Vickie B., RN, (Vickie Ba~ey); 76 AAS; 
Univ. of Kentucky, Chandler Medical Ctr., 800 Rose St, 
Lexing:on, KY 40508; r. 275 Biloxi Dr., N"diolasville, KY 
40356, 606 887-3034; Skip, Jared. 
BURKE, William Baker; 'BS BS; Med. Techno!ogisl; 
Veteran's Admin. Hosp., Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 2334511; r. 2917 Jason Ct., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 2n-5339; Sonya; Jerutiler, Kelley. 
BURKE, Wifliam Everet!; 79 AAS, '81 BS, '88 AME; 
Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 240, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
6232. 
BURKETT, Mrs. Brenda Banks, (Brenda J. Banks); 
'80 BS, '85 MBE; Business & Ofc. Tchr.; Rowan State 
Vo Tech, 100 VirTech Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·1538; r. 1169 Anita Ct, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4179; Jeffrey. 
BURKETT, Carry G; '83 BBA. ·as AME: POB 464, 
Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-1746. 
BURKETT, James; '92 BUS: Couns.; r. 517 FM Stal· 
ford Ave., Pain!svillB, KY '41240. 606 789·7240; Brenda 
Kay; Jamie L, Andrea R. 
BURKETT, Jeffrey G.; BR; 77 AS, 78 MA; Business 
Tchr.; Rowan S!a1a Vo. Tech, 100 Vo Tech Or., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. 1169 Anita CL, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 4D35J, 606 4984179; Bmnda. 
BURKETT, Melbome Charles; "83 BBA; kc!.; US 
Environ. & Industrial, 6941 N. Trenholm Rel., Columbia, 
SC ~206, 603 782·3334; r. 108 Penny Ln., lexlngton, 
SC 29073, 803 7964522. 
BURKETT, Michael; 73 BS. '68 MS, '92 RANK; In· 
dustria1 Educ. Instr.: Pikevma lndependenl School, 
Championship Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 297-6122; 
r. POB 332, Paintsville, KY 41240; Batbers,•Christopher, 
Shawn. 
BURKETT, Mrs. Miriam A., (Miriam A. Gilberl); 70 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 3678 Green Cove CL, Dayton, OH 
45430, 513 426·8637; Allen: Kevin, Dannis. 
BURKETT, Saund1a K; '91 (Sea Williams, Saundra 
K.). 
BURKETT, Mrs. Tracey Meace; '83 BS; 201 Jamison 
St., Ferguson, KY 42533. 
BURKHAMER, Jeffrey Alan; '89 MA; 4706 Burien SL 
SE, Kentwood, Ml 49546, 616 956-3123. 
BURKHARDT, Theresa A; '92 (See Wolfe, Mrs. 
Theresa A.). 
BURKHART, Ms. Janice Louise; 74 AB; 7694 Bun· 
nell Hill Rd, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-!023. 
BURKHART, Mark A.; 76 AAf?i; POB 205, Cawood, 
KY 40815, 606 573-MBJ. 
lilURKHART, Thomas Frederick; 70 AB; 6670 Char· 
ann ln., Cincinnati, OH 4522.(, 513 681-3940. 
BURKHART, Toby; 78; Pos!master; US Postal Svc., 
105 N. Flra\ SL, POB 9998, Harian, KY 40831, 606 
573·2800; r. POB 774, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-
5870; Shlrfey. 
BURKHART, Walter David; '90 SBA; POB 205, 
Cawood, KY 40815; r. POB 205, Cawood, KY 40815, 
606 573·6483. 
BURKHEAD, Dansen B.; 70 AB; Spada! Agt.; r. RR 
5, Bllx ea. Quincy, IL 62301. 
BURKHEAD, Mrs. Janice H., (Janice Hale); 71 AB; 
Secy.; r. RR 5, Box 83, Quincy, IL 62301. 
BURKICH, Deborah J.; 77 (See Grubb, Dr. Deborah 
J.). 
BURKICH, Mrs. Janice F., (Janice Fillmore); '79 BS; 
Psychologist: Pulaski County Sch., SOI University Dr., 
Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 679-1123; r. 541 Spring Crest 
Dr., Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 679-9403; Steve; Stepha· 
nle. 
BURKICH, Ms. Jennifer; 75 BA; Pretrial Release 
Ofer.; Administrative Ole. Courts, 301 Boone Cnly. 
hlmin. Bldg., POB 103, Burliog!on, KY 41005, 606 
334·2226; r. 7 Park Ava., Covington, KY 41018, 606 
342·51J58. 
BURKICH, Steven R.; 79 BS: Technologist/Coard.; 
Pulaski County School, Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 679· 
1123; r. 541 Spring Crest Dr., Somarsal, KY 42501, 606 
679·941J3; Janice; Stephania. 
BURKS, Angaa P., (Angela G. Portmant. '87 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 812 Mandarin Or., Hinesville, GA 31313, 
912 369·5697; Robert; Sophie. 
BURKS, Barbara Jean; '87 (Sea Stacy, Ms. Barbara 
Jean). 
BURKS, Carl David; 77 BA; k:tor~ Russell; Siar 
Trek The NeKI Generation, Burbank, CA 91505, 818 
559-0279; r. 8016 Rad!ord Ave., N. Holl'ywood, CA 
91605, 818 767-8067; Klmle; John Jay, Michael An· 
""'"'· BURKS, Jacalyn A.; 76 (See Mauer, Mrs. Jacalyn B.). 
BURKS, Ms. Marsha D.; '&I MS; Sch. Dir.; Kentucky 
Tech-Ashland Campus, 4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6427; r. 116 l2wrence Sl, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-5583; Ardraw. 
BURKS, Mrs. Rhonda L, (Rhonda Bevlns); 74 AS; 
Reimbursement Med. Supv.; Commission lor Handl· 
cappad, SB2 Eastern PkWy., Loulsvitle. KY 40217, 502 
595·3264: r. 2153 Sherwood twa., Louisville, KY 40205, 
502 459'6393; Rick; Courtney. 
BURKS, Rev. William P.; '80 AB, '81 MA: Catholic 
Priest; POB 6387, Louisville, KY 40206, 502 426-1588; 
r. Same, 502 426·1532. 
BURLEY, Mrs. Melissa Ann, RN, (Melissa Ann Bol't'1· 
Ing); '87 AAS; Neonatal Intensive Care; Cabell Hunting· 
ton Hosp., 1340 Hal Grear Blvd., Huntington, WV 25701, 
304 526·2370; r. 34 Sterda Dr .• Kenova, VN 25530, 
304 453-4500; Clinton; Lauren. 
BURNS 
BURMAN. Ms. Usa c., (Lisa B. Co!loo); 78; NIBSi!g 
Instr.; Hopkinsville Community Clg., North Dr., Hop-
kinsville, KY 42240, 502 886-3921; r. 221 Remington 
Rd, HopkinsWle, KY 42240, 502 sao.&703; Mi:hael; 
M"""'1a 
BURNAM, Ms. Jane Elizabeth: '69 AB, 79 MA; Tchr.; 
Strode Sta!ion Elem., Wanches!er, KY 40391, 606 745-
3915; r. 319 E. Hickman Sl, Winches1er, KY 40391, 606 
745-2800; Narcissus. 
BURNETT, Calvin R.; 73 BBA, 77 MBA; Supv. Mas· 
ler Scheduling: Armco S!eel Co., 703 Curtis SL, Middla-
loWn, OH '45043, 513 425-5609; r. RR 1 Box 10726, 
Camden, OH 45311, 513 787-4808; V".ckli Jaffray, 
David, Tracy, Larry. 
BURNETT, Charles T.; '70 AB; Eclucator; Norlh Ele-
mentary Sch., 605 Mineral Springs SL, Orrville, OH 
44507; r. 10346 Rohrer Rel., Onvil!e, OH 44667, 216 
6a2·7131; Ksy; Kalle, Rusty. 
BURNETT, Chris!l Anne, (Chris!I Anne Davis); '112 AB; 
Tchr.; Car!ar County Sd. or Education, Carol Malone 
Blvd .• Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6696; r. PCS 783, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 473·7614; RicharrJ; Alysha. 
BURNETT, Claude Dave; 616 Burnett Rd, GallipoUs, 
OH 456.ll, 614 446-3648. 
BURNETT, Mrs. Oentse P., (Denise Pope); '80 BSA; 
CPA; Denise P. Buman CPA PSC, Rte. 4 Box 21A, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7605; r. Same; Jamas,· 
Treva. 
BURNETT, Mrs. Judith, (Judith Cooper); '88 AME, ·as 
AB; Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., 401 E Main SL, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 600 474·8815; r. 801 Kibbey SL, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4434; Kevln;Nikld. 
BURNETT, Kenith Lawrence; '88 BS; Blaster; Brand 
P1ecisioo Blasting Co., Yklrthington Airport, Wxthilglon. 
KY 41183, 606 836-7060: r. 313 Berry !we., Ashlarxl, 
KY 41102, 606 324·5935. 
BURNETT, Morris A: 70 AB; Tchr.; 3084 C<l!vmbJa 
Rd., V.edina. OH 44256, 218 722-3004; r . .470 Ridge 
Dr., Medina, OH 44256, 216 723-8883. 
BURNETT, Phyllis; '59 (Sae HonshelJ, Mrs. Ph)'!Hs 8.). 
DURNETT, Rlchard Anthony; '84 BS; Dist. Cons81Va· 
lionisl; USM Soil Conse1Vatlon Svc., Ale. 3, Box SC, 
Owingsvn!e, KY '40360, 606 674"2121; r. PCB 783, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 473·7614; CMstf,· Alysha. 
BURNETT, Rober! C.; '73 AB; TchrJA!hfeUc Dir.; 
Beachwood Schs., S4 Beechwood Ad, FL Mitchel~ KY 
41017, 606 331·1220; r. 108 Beechwood Rei, FL Mitch-
ell, KY 41017, 606 331-6910; Peggy; Erin, Katie. 
BURNETT, Ms. Ruth A.; 'n BS, '78 AAS; 305 Laurel 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·2902. 
BURNETT, Vlclcl L, (Vdd L Flannery); '91 BS; Com-
puter Suppotl Spec:.: Miami Univ., Shriver Ctr,, Oxford, 
OH 45056, 513 529-4056; r. RR 1 Box 10726, Camden, 
OH 45311, 513 787-4808; Ga/Yin; Larry, Jeffrey, David, 
Stacy. 
BURNETTE, George E.; 73 BS, 75 MS; RR 1 Box 
246, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4875. 
BURNETTE, Thomas'L; '72 AB; Pres.; Ashland Ofo. 
Supply, 2100 29th, POB 2409, ·Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329·1400; r. 2300 Hickory Ridge Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-9120; Ann,' Shannon, Bradley. 
BURNEY, Linda D.; 71 (Sae Flack, Ms. Linda 0.). 
BURNEY, Rober! Joe; 75 AB; Farmer, r, RR 1 BoX 
42·1, Perrysville, lN 47974, 317 793-3117; Chfy;Clinl, 
"'"""· BURNS, Beverly: BR; '69 (See James, Mrs. Beverly 
B.). 
BURNS, Bonnie: 74 (See Burrell, Ms. Bomia Carotpl). 
BURNS, ti.rs. Connie S.; '91 AB; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. 
Micldle Sch., Summit Ad., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928·9547; r. 1725 Eagle Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-4490; RtJger, Scott, Shelley. 
BURNS, Danny M.: 77 BS, '84 MS; 820 S Treat kie., 
Tucson, Al. 65716. 
BURNS, David L: 79 MB; Factory line Operator; 
Union Camp Ire., 9 Commerce Cir., Stielb)\'ille. KY 
40066: r. 1375 Pigeon Fork Rd., Lawrenceburg. KY 
40342, 502 839-9697; Teresa; Kathleen, James. 
BURNS. Frank C.; BR,· '49 AB, 'S4 MA; Retired; r. 528 
Whittaker St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5152; 
Matgaret; Robert. 
BURNS, Fred A, Jr.; '64 BS; Gen. Contractor; Fred 
Bums Investments, 3341 Post Rel., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 m.2563; r. Same, 606 223-2563; Karen: 
Theresa, Grace, Tonya, Sandra. 
BURNS, Gloria Lynn; '87 (Sae Goodpaster, Mrs. Gloria 
Lynn). 
BURNS, Janie E.; "69 (See Wheary, Mrs. Janie E.). 
BURNS, Joseph Randall; '6D AB, 'B2 MA: h:axmts 
Mgr.; Sealed Afr Corp., Park BO Plz. E., Altn: Benefits 
Dept., Sado'la Brook, NJ 07662, 201 791·7600; r. 851 
Van Dyka Mill Ad, Taylorsville, KY 40071, 502 834· 
7588; Jannette; AroIFNI. 
BURNS, Mrs. tole!a. (loleta Spears): 76 AAS; RN: 
Huntington, WV 25701; r. 2717 Btue1l Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329·2503; David; Daniel, Kevin, Stephen. 
BURNS. Mrs. l.Dra Dean, (Lora Dean Black); Q7 AM?i; 
RA 3 Box 426, Sylvania, GA 30467. 
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BURNS, Mrs. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Adkins); '69 AB, 
•74· MA: Primary Tchr.; Ponderosa Elementary Seit, 
16701 Ponderosa Dr., Cs!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-
2330; r. 939 Bolls Fork Rd., Rush, KY 41168, 606 
928-8975; Roland; flm'( Mldns, Amy Adkins, Laura. 
BURNS, Marlon; 737 N 15th St, Richmond, IN 47374, 
317 962·2102. 
BURNS, Richard Kerth; '57 BS; Editor; Legacy Book!, 
12 Mee!tnghouse Rel., Ha!boro, PA 19040, 215 675-
6762; r. POB 494, Hatboro, PA 19040, 215 67~762; 
Judge, Nina. 
BURNS, Robert B.; 78 BS, '84 MS; 1630 Balfour Dr., 
Lexington, KY 4ll511. 
BURNS, Robin A.; 79 (See Chaney, Ms. Robin A). 
BURNS, Dr. Roland L; '66 AB, '69 MHE; Dir.·Ash!and 
Center; Moreh&ad State UnlvarSity, 1401 Wmches!er 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327.1m; r. 939 Bolls 
Fork Rd., Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-6975; MarJjamt; 
Laura. ' 
BURNS, Steve Anthony; '84 AB; 431 Kensington Dr., 
BUoxl, MS 39530, 601 432·1340. 
BURNS, Sue Ford; 79 {See Bird, Mrs. Sue F.). 
BURNS, Mrs. Theresa Saine, (Theresa Elalne Long); 
'77 AB: Mgr.: Bums' Janitor Seivices -lno., Bldg. 102, 
600 GtJY Paine Rd~ Macon, GA 31206, 912 781-4876; 
r. 1630 WBSleyan Hals Dr~ Macon, GA 31210, 912 
474·1897; Elie; Nathan, Annisa, Nech&tle. 
BURNS, MIS. Therese Ann, (Therese Ann Valasek); 
78 MS; Regis!ared Veterinary Tech.; r. 3S55 Federick 
St., Youngslown, OH 44515, 216 799·2528; Robert; Erin 
Marie, Rachel Ann, Megan Elizabeth. 
BURNSIDE, Randal! G.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Miami Trace 
HS, 1982 Stale Rte. 62 SV( washington Court HotJSe, 
OH 43160, 614 335-5891; r. 13 Stale SL, Jeflarsonville, 
OH 43128, 614 426-6050; 5118; Robert, Angela. 
BURRELL, Ms. Bonnie Carolyn, (B_onnie Bums); 74 
AB, '81 MA; 6790 Bull Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·3160; Melissa. 
BURRELL, Ms. JeMifer Lynn, (Jenni!er Lynn RCe); 
'69 AB; 2127 Eltn'yn Dr., A!lanta, GA 30341, 404 451· 
n65. 
BURRESS, Charles K.; '90 BBA: Produclion Wlrl<er; 
Cherry Blossom Dr., Georgetown," KY 40324; r. 175 N. 
Locust HUI Dr~ ApL 2512, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
266-9~7. 
BURRESS, Rodney D.; '81 AB; Atty-a!·Law; 133 E. 
2nd SL, POB 1000, Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 
543·1000; r. 129 Shu!!y CL, ML Washington, KY 40047, 
502 538--7669; /..JJumn; ffi!lary, Whitney. 
BURRIS, John S.; '85 AME; Real Estala Business; 
1073 Omgonia Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932· 
6321; r. 710 Ridge Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
932-ti269; Jacque/ins; k!am. 
BURRIS, MaJf11; '91 (See Golladay, Mrs. Lisa Maria). 
BURRIS,"Shaton L: 73 (See Smith, Mrs. Sharon L). 
BliRRISS, l..Jlflan; '57 (See Allen, Mrs. U!lian B.J. 
BURRISS, Paul Bren~ '89 BS; RR 1, BOX 259, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179; r. RR 1 Box 259, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
BURRISS-HOLDER, Ms. Kathy L; '85 MS; HC 74 
Box 712, Vanceburg. KY 41179, 606 757-4866. 
BUAAOUciHS, Mae Dean11; '85 (See l.ocey, Mrs. 
Ma11 Deane). 
BURROWS, Mrs. Alice,F., (Alice' Finn); '72 AB; Tetu.; 
Eastern LDca! Bd. ol Educ., Drawer A, POB 500, Sar· 
dinla, OH 45171; t. POB 142, Russellville, OH 45168, 
513 377-2062; John; Christopher, Elizabeth. 
BURROWS, John D.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Eastern Local 
Sch. Dis!., Draw11r A, POB 500, Sardinia, OH 45171; r. 
POB 142, 7574 US RIO. 62, Russellville, OH 45168, 513 
377·2062; Al!c8; Christophe;r, Elizabeth. 
BURT, Mrs. Mica A., (Mica A. Minix); '81 AB; kco1m1s 
Mgr.; Dr. Richard Kazior, 10496 Montgomery Rd., Cin-
. clnnati, OH 45242, 513 891·9990; r.1924 Stockton Dr., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 6n·1693; James; Paige. 
BURTON, Atma M.: '67 (Sell Thomas, MIS. Anna M.). 
BURTON, Mrs. Arlene G~ (Mena G. Ferguson); '80 
AME; Coons.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, Wx>dford Dr., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8165; r. 601 Springv!ew 
Ct, ML S!11rling, KY 40J53, 606-498·0513; Jam11s R.: 
James, Lisa. 
BURTON, Mm. Brenda C., {Branda Ca!ron); 71 AB, 
'.81 MA; TchrJCouns.; Rowd Cnty. SHS, Viking Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 230 Pleasant 
.Valley, Mocehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8562; Byron. 
BURTONoMs. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Layne); '69 AB; 
Special Educ. Tetu.: r. POB 372; Stanton, KY 40380. 
BURTON, Mis. Cerolyn A.; 73 AB, '8\ MA; Tetu. of 
4th Grade; Pooderosa Elem., Boyd Cnty. Seh. System, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 18224 Stale Ria. 3, Catle\ls-
burg, KY 41129, 606 928·8547; Wa!Ten; Bruce, Becky, 
Timothy, James. · 
BURTON, Mrs. Carolyn F ~ (Carolyn S. Fultz); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; George Rogers Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., Will-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-til11: r, 789 Andover Vi· 
!age Dr., leltington, KY 40509, 606 263·5641; Br7!y; 
Jerry. 
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BURTON, Charyl Marcia; '80 (Sae Gambill, Mrs. Ch· 
eryl Marcia). 
BURTON, Deborah Lynn; '89 (See Sexton, Deborah 
Lynn Burton). 
BURTON, Dennie; '62 AB, '68 MA: Retired Educator; 
Western Hals HS; r. 2 Richardsoo CL, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-4488; Ginny. 
BURTON, Donald Bradley; '83 AB; 2208 Stooey Run 
Tr., Broadview Hts., OH 44147. 
BURTON, Edward, Jr.; '81 BSA; Jwenile Couns.· 
Treatment Ctr.; Johnson Breckeruidge, 8711 la Grange 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40242, 502 426-4765; r. 1448 S. 
32nd St., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 774·3178; DBanna 
DarlS,· Keisha, Keenan, Alicia Gant, Erin Davis, Douglas 
Davis. 
BURTON, MIS. Elizabeth A., (8izabeth A. Blanken· 
ship); '80 AB, '87 MA; Tchr.; Menifee Bd.. ol Educ., 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768·2141; r. POB 175, 
Fronchburg, KY 40322,.606 768·6361; l.awnmce; Court· 
ney, Lindsay, Loren. 
BURTON, Elizabeth Grace: '93 BA: Grad. S!lident; 
Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX: r. W0056 Jester Ctr., 101 E. 
21st SL, Austin, TX 78705, 512 495-3480. 
BURTON, Mrs. Emogene P.: 71 AB; Retired Tetu.; 
Paintsville Elem. Sch.; r. 38 Brown Rd. 13·5, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·3438; Clifford; Rog9r. 
BURTON, Hon. Evecett; '49; Judge; Ct ol Corruron 
Plaas. 602 6!h St. Courthouse, Poftsmoulh, OH 45662, 
614 355·8602; r. 2873 Circle Dr., Porlsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353·5291; Martha; Laura B. McKenzie, Lind· 
say B. Kegley. 
BURTON, Frederick J.; '82 AAS; Voe. Tetu.; Kentucky 
Tech. Ashland Campus, 4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928'6427; r. RR 2 BoX 630, Otlve Hi!!, KY 
41184, 606 474-6270; Hanfatt;Pa!ri::k. 
BURTON, Gary R.; '63 AB; Band Dir.; Anderson Cnty. 
HS, W. Broadway, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839· 
5588; r. 413 Greenview Dr., la1Y1e!IC(lburg, KY 40342, 
502 839·3662; Sara Frances; Bradley. 
BURTON, Gladys; '61 (See Prichard, Mrs. Gladys B.). 
BURTON, lv!s Leon; BR; '65 BS, '67 MA; lns!r.; Black· 
bum Cormctlonal Complex, 3111 Spurr Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 254-2791; r. 5955 Kentucky 801 N., 
More~ead, KY 40351, 806 784·7369; Miriam; Elizabeth. 
BURTON, MIS. Jacaline M., (Jacalfne M. Nawrnan); 
71' BA; E!em. Tchr.; Newton Local Schs., Long St, 
Pleasanl Hill, OH 45359, 513 676·8355; r. 9384 
Wengertawn Rd, Brookville, OH 45309, 513 894·7749; 
Ron: Juliane, Megan. 
BURTON, Jacqueline; '87 (See Howard, Jacquerine). 
BURTON, James; '85; Mk!g. flekf AssL; Diagnostic 
Reasaarch Inc.; r, 2401 Midlothian Dr., Altadena, CA 
91001,"818 794·1478; Lisa; Kerwin, Mark.. 
BURTON, Jeffrey l..yl11; '93 BBA: 151·3 Tyler /'lie., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330; r. 400 Cele Ln., Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 865·2705. 
BURTON, John L, Jr.; '69 BS; VP;' Peoples Security 
Bank, Louisa Plaza, POB 60, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9473; r. 100 Highland Ct., Louisa. KY 4123(), 606 
63!14095; Joyce. 
BURTON, Joseph E.; '77 AAS, '79 BS; loan/ 
Compfia!IC(l O!cr.; Peep!~ Security Bank, Louisa P!z., 
US 23, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9473; r. POB 60, 
Louisa; KY 41230, 606 638·1048. 
BURTON, Joseph M., Jr.; 72 AB; Furniture Sales; r. 
5236 Rush Branch Rd., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 382· 
5371; llilnda; Tara, Dallon. 
BURTON, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyct! A. Rice); 71 BS, 71 
MEd; Technology Coord.; Lawrence Cnty. Schs., Hwy. 
644, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9671; r. 
POB 60, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 8384095; John. 
BURTON, Mrs. June C., (June Cook); 73 AB; Tchr.: 
Georgetown Middle Sch., 730 S. Hamilton, Georgetovm, 
KY 40324; I. 321) Coppage Pilca, Sadieville, KY 40370, 
606 234-5652; William; Michael, Sharon. 
BURTON, Kerby W.; '79 MS; Certified Ecologist; 
BWS&C, 8755 Gand11r Creek D1., Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 438-0378; r. 1237 Stack Hollow Rd, PeEr 
bias, OH 45560, 513 587·5037; Ellen; Chr!stophe1, JD~ 
Danial 
BURTON, MIS. Le!lia M., (Le!t!e M. Collier);'65AB; ls\ 
Grade Tchr,; r. 10()3 Mapl11 SL, Grayson, KY 41143, SOB 
474-5402. 
BURTON, M~. Lorene F .• (toreoo Fraley); '62 AB; 
Tchr.; Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5117; 
r. POB 356, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738--6123; 
Rufus David. 
BURTON, Martin D.; '83 AAS; RR 3 Box 160, Stanton, 
KY 40380. 
BURTON, Marvin R.; 71 AB, '80 M8E; Business Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty. HS, Rte. 1Hwy.91, W. Liberty, KY 41472; 
r. RR 1 Bo~ 262, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743--7353; 
Bcnni8; Greg. 
BURTON, Mary Jane; '81 (See Brown, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
BURTON, Mary S.; '86 AME; S.B.H. Special Educ. 
Tetu.: McKinley Middle Sch., Kenny's L.n., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662; r. POB 15, St. Paul, KY 41170, 606 757. 
4768; Jonna, Sandra, Lisa. 
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BURTON, Mrs. Mattie Elizabeth, (Mattie Ellzabeth 
Hicks); '88 BSN; Educ. Coord.; Clark Regional Mad. Ctr., 
Winehester, KY; r. 145 Lall Coldiron Hollow, Morehaad, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8177. 
BURTON, M111issa Anissa, (Malissa Anissa Utlla); '92 
AB; Her 70 BoX 1715, Van Lear, KY 41265; r. HCR 70 
Box 1715, Van Lea1, KY 41265, 606 2654833. 
BURTON, Michael J.; 72 AB: Sales R11p.; AAA Auto 
Club; r. 517 oat Ridge Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 
341-{i304; Kathryn; Bryce, Sean. 
BURTON, Michael R.; '92 BSA; Claims Rep.: Social 
Security Admin., 111 W. Main St, CampbellsWle, KY 
42718, 502 465-4164; r. 103 Jonathan Dr., Camp-
bellsville, KY 42718, 502 789-1619; M81issa. 
BURTON, Mrs. Miriam S., (Miriam Stephens); '67 AB; 
Retired Tetu.; Rowan County Public Schoo!s; r. 5955 
Kentudty 601 N., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7369; 
Leon; Elizabeth. 
BURTON, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela Spradlin); '83 BS; 
Admin.; West Liberty Health Care, Rte. 5 Wells Hill, POB 
219, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743--3846;,r. 159 Stacy 
St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·n33; Stephen; 
Lindsay, Lauren. 
BURTON, Mrs. Pamela R., (Pam11ta Ruley); 76 BS, 
'80 MS; Home Economics Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5714; I. RR 1 Box 530, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-46.38; Rkiiatd; Melissa, Darricic, Dane. 
BURTON, Ms. Pallic:ia; '64 BS, 70 MAT: Homa Eco-
nomics Dept. Head; Arsenal Technical HS, 1500 E. 
Michigan SL, Indianapolis, IN 46201, 317 226·3959; r. 
6404 Commons Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46254, 317 291· 
2738; Bill Pert. 
BURTON, Pauline; '3g (See Hale, Ms. Pauline B.). 
BURTON, Ms. Peggy J.; 79 BS; Dir., Environ. Health; 
PortsmoiI!h Health Dept., Griffin Hall, 74tl 2nd SL, 
Porlsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-5153; r. 2004 Kinnays 
Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353--2883; Christopher, 
Jill. 
BURTON, Ms. Rebecca J.; '81 AME; 18224 Slate R1a. 
3, Ca1lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928·8547. 
BURTON, Regina L; BR; '93 (See Kissick, Mrs. Ra· 
gina B.). 
BURTON, Rlchatd A:. 76 BBA; Pres.; Grayson Mobile 
Hom~ Ire., Rle. 1, Box 530, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-8132; r. Same, 606 474-4638; Pam~/a; Melissa, 
Derrick, Dane. 
BURTON, Ronald C.; '72 AB; Al1endance Ofer,; 
Montgomery Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., 451 W. Third SL, POS 
972, Day!on, OH 45422, 513 225-4610; r. 9364 Wenger· 
lawn Rd, Brookville, OH 45309, 513 864·7749; Jacalin8," 
Jullene, Megan. 
BURTON, Ronald M.; 75 AAS, '77 BS; Dir, of Engrg.; 
Globe Motors, 2275 Stanley A'lfJ., Dayton, OH 45404, 
513 228-3171; r. 5264 Bunnell Hill Rel., Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 933-9692. 
BURTON, Mrs. Ruby R.; '59 AB; 913 Main St., Fenlon, 
Ml 48430. 
BURTON, Mrs. Sandra G., (Sandi G. Walker); '83 AB, 
'84 Cert; lnstrudional Asst; Lawrence County Board ol 
Educ., Boone SI~ Louisa. KY 41230, 606 6384726; r. 
103 E. Perry St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·1163; 
I.an)': """"· ,, •• 
BURTON, Ms. Sharon Kay; '90 AME: Tchr.; Cowan 
Elem., Box 767, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633--7195; 
r. HC 67 Box 953, Partridge, KY 40862, 606 589-5680. 
BURTON, Ms. Sharon S.; 73 AB, '90 MA; 1219 Lester 
SI., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 6364302. 
BURTON, Sonya Lynn; '86 (See Wedge, Ms. Sonya 
Lynn). 
BURTON, Ms. Tamara D.; 'Bl BSA; POB 335, 
Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-4893. 
BURTON, Tony; 71; Repoller; Th9 Los Angeles Raicj.. 
ers; r. 2623 Wingfield L.n., Loirisville, KY 40210, 502 
778-0335; Courtney, Mariah, Brit1on . 
BURTON, Virgie Mae; '45 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Virgie 
Mae). 
BURTON, Ms. Warde F.; '88 MS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Goshen Animal Clinic; r. 2327 Quinn Dr., Shlve!y, KY 
40216. 
BUSAM, Gregory M.; '92 AB; TchrJCoach; Clennon! 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. Cincinnati, OH; r. 6 Robbie Ridge, 
MiHord,.OH 45150, 513 631-0673. 
BUSBY, Cerolyn A:. 73 (See Scheve, Mrs. Carolyn A.). 
BUSBY, Ms. Gayle B., (Gayle B. Boyles); 76 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Clark Cn!y. Sch. Dist., 2832 E. 
Flamingo, Las Vegas, NV 89121, 702 7994800; r. 233 
Dawn Isle Dr., Las Vegas. NV 89128, 702 254-8447; 
Erin, Heather, Kalie. 
BUSBY, Robert L; 76 AB; Special Ag!.; FBI, 700 E. 
Charleston Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89104, 702 385-1281; 
r. Same; Erin, Hea!her, Katia. 
BUSCH, Leigh Ann; '93 (Sea Allemang, MIS. Leigh 
Ann). 
BUSCH, Ms. Mary Denise; 74 AAS; Psych. Clini:a.J 
Nurs9 Spec.; 1001 Michigan SL, Indianapolis, IN 46234, 
317 630-8346; r. 6912 K99VOIS Dr., Indianapolis, IN 
46234, 317 298·8548. 
BUSH, Ms. Alma A.; '63 AB. '64 AB, 75 MA; Tetu.; 
Tayler E.lam. Sch., Rt11. 1 Box 4, BrooksvIIW, KY 41004, 
606 735-2169; r. RR 3 Box l6b, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 73S-3238. 
BUSH. Mrs. Carolyn B., (Carolyn B. Stephens); 71 AB, 
74 AM; Kindargardan Tchr.: Pli:hard Elam., 401 E. 
Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. 19 
Gunpowder L.n., Carrol Park, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6723; Emfs; Stephania, Eric. 
BUSH, Ms. Cynthia Dunce!Ja; '80 SBA: 3968 Glencross 
M., Cindnnal~ OH 45217, 513 281-6743. 
DUSH, Cynthia T.; 71 (Sae Walker, Ms. Cynthia B.). 
BUSH0 Daniel Eldon; '92 BBA; Fed. Express, Ridlen· 
bad<er Air Base, Groveport, OH 43125, 614 492-5000; 
r. 15960 Lockbourne Eastern Rd, Ashville, OH 43103, 
614 983-4056. 
BUSH, Deborah W.; 72 (See Fritsch, Mrs. Deborah B.). 
BUSH, Donald R.; '84 BBA; Operations Analyst Ash· 
land Oil Inc., 2455 Dabney Dr., LeKing!on, KY 40512, 
606 284-7573; I. 816 Oak Hill Dr., L.axington, KY 40505, 
606 253-1148; Logan Kenl11y. 
BUSH, EmMI R.; '82 MS; 30 w Southgate fll.'9~ FL 
Themas, KY 41075. 
BUSH, MIS. Glne Carola, (Glna Caro!e Spurlock); '87 
AB, '90 AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Publi: 
Seils .• Catlettsburg Elem. Sch., 3003 L.auisa SI., 
Ca!!at!Sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5515; r. 3401 Floyd 
SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324.o647; John; Jolm Jr., 
Kyle. 
BUSH, Gloria Jean; 74 (See Riede!, Ms. Gloria Jean). 
BUSH, Ms. Johannah; 76 MS; Retail Supv;Branch 
Mgr.; Bank One, Pikeville NA, 334 Main SL, POB 1002, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6430; r. HC 73 Box 8190, 
Haro!d, KY 41635, 606 478-2440. 
BUSH, John C.; '58 BS; Bank Teller; Commercial Bank 
of Grayson, POB 7, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7811; 
r. POB 185, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6433; Ms· 
donna; Johnda. Rebecca, Kendra. 
BUSH, John T.; '86 BBA; Mgr~ Super Ameri:a, 2801 
5th Ave., Huntington, WV 25702, 3G4 525-4172; r. 3401 
Floyd St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-ti647; Gtns; 
John Jr., Kyle. 
BUSH, Kathy J11an Halton, (Kathy Jean Helton); '92 AB; 
Ria. 4 Box 501, Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 1 BoX 533, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
BUSH, Mrs. Laura Jane; 70 AB; POB 25743, Lexing-
ton, KY 40524, 606 253-1148. 
BUSH, Linda Susan; '72 (Sae Wiley, Mrs. Linda Susan). 
BUSH, Manzel Stephan; 74 BBA; 8 Inf Div Hhc. APO, 
AE 09111. 
BUSH, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, (Mary Bizabe!h Weber); 
74 AB; 8 lnl Div Hhc, APO, AE 09111. 
BUSH, Ms. M91!Ssa Ann; '92 AB; Teller; Commercial 
Bank ol Grayson, Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7811; r. R1e. 1Box64tl, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474.00S7. 
BUSH, Ned Hagan; '63 AB: Re!Jred; r. HC 73 Box 6400, 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478·5595; l1JC17!e;Nad Hagan U, 
John Joseph. 
BUSH, Robin Annette; '87 jSee Swanagan, MIS. Robin 
Annelle). 
BUSH, Shemll David; '81 AB; Driver; UPS, 1702 Mercer 
Rd, Lexington, KY 40510, 606 234-2062: r. RR 6 Box 
241, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2062; Kim; Kyte 
David. 
BUSH, Sherry L; '89 BUS; Famil'f & Childrens Thera· 
pis!; Pattiways, Inc., 325 E. Main Sl, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7844161; r. POB 573, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BUSH, Terri L; '84 (See Gembe!, Ms. Terri B.). 
BUSH, Veronica Kay; '91 (See Thomas, Mrs. Veronica 
Koy). 
BUSH, Vilder Wendall; '92 BS; 4385 Ardonna L.n., 
Daylon, OH 45432, 513 426-5923. 
BUSH, Virginia Sue; '76 (See McKenzi11, Mrs. Virginia 
Sue). 
BUSH, Willa D., {Willa D. BurthetQ; 75 AB; EMH Tetu.; 
HC 875, F!a1gap, KY 41219, 606 ZGS-3110; r. 545 F"rtch 
Br., Sitka, KY 41255; Ashley Danielle, Jl)SSB Thomas. 
BUSKIRK, Dabble; BR; '73 (See Horrall, Ms. Debra). 
BUSKIRK, Mrs. Geneva M., (Geneva Mollette): '64 
AB; Retired Tetu.; Grassy Elem. Sch., Inez, KY 41224; 
r. POB 1, Inez, KY_ 41224, 606 298-3213; Hsmfd R.; 
Maurice R., Sheriy D. Meade. 
BUSROE, Mrs. Joanna; '82 Cert; Librarian; Tadan 
Hogge E!em. Sch .. 5950 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7844604; r. 80 Green Valley kras, More· 
hear1, KY 40351, 608 784·5661: Fred; Fred Jr., Wj, 
Katie. 
BUSROE, Jonathan Andrew; BR; '90 AB; Exec. AssL 
in Charge; Ole. Max·Shipping Dept, 2401 Fairview /'lie., 
Rosiwille, MN 55113, 612 636-9566; r. 592 Lincoln 
/We., SL Paul, MN 55102, 612 293-1175. 
BUSSA, Mkhael David; '84 BBA: Personnel Ofer.; Ohio 
Dept.. of Transportation, 25 S. Front SL, Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 466·3353; r. 7546 Cutlers Edge CL IH, 
Dublin, OH 43017, 614 792-5794. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
BUSSELL, Brenda S.; 72 AB, '75 MA; English Tchr.; 
Briam Inst., Francisco Navacerrada 59, 28028 Madrid, 
Spain, 725.s804; r. Sancho Davila 29 1 D, 28028 
Madrid, Si;ain. 356·9722. 
BUSSELL,Jaclda J.: '84 {See Gibson, M15. Jacqueline 
Jo). 
BUSSELL, Mrs. Unda J., (Linda J, Grosse); '72 AB, 
73 AME; KY Legislative Rsch. Comm., Capital Bldg., 
Franldort, KY 40601, 502 564-8100; r. 420 Chlnoe Rd., 
Lelington, KY 40502, 606 26&-1083; 1¥.1.)'118. 
BUSSELL, V'tekle LYM: '89 (See Ison, Vickie Lynn). 
BUSSELL, Wayne; '69 BA, 73 MA; Sr. Counsel; Arch 
Mineral Corp., Ste. 300, Cilyplac:e One, St. Louts, MO 
63141, 800 282·2724; r. 420 Chinoe Rd, Lelington, KY 
40502, 606 268·1083; Lbda Grasse. 
BUSSEY, Eric P.; '83 BS; Assl Scientist: Vistakon, 
Microbiology Dept, Jacksonville, FL 32246; r, 10544 
DoOOll Rd., JacksonY!lle, FL 32246, 904 641-4363; Ma!· 
ody. 
BUSSEY, Gwendolyn S., (Gwendolyn Smith); '83 AME, 
'83 BBA, '92 MEd; Elem. Tcht.; Greenup Cn!y. Schs., 
load, KY 41144, 606 473-9550; r. 901 Walker Rd., 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-7982; REndil/I M. 
BUSSEY, Karen Rae; '67 (See O'Rourke, Mrs. Karen 
Rae). 
BUSSEY, Mrs. Melody Ann, (Melod)' Ann Hood); '88 
BME, '93 ORFF; Author/Music Spec.; Musk: kad. of 
Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL 32246; r. 10544 Cobell 
Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32.246, 004 641-4363; Eric. 
BUSTABAD, Ms. Lois; 76 AB; POB 7, Grahn, KY 
41142.. 
BUSTETTER, Mrs. Clarice M., (Clarice M. Skaggs}; 
'52 AB; RetirecVTcllr.; r. 6142 State Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928.£235; Edward; Lewis E., Nancy. 
BUSTETTER, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. GJiffith); '65 
AB; Homemaker, r. 4126 Tmberfme Dr., Catle!tsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-91323; lewis; Robert, Karl, Laura, 
Jonathan. 
BUSTETTER, Nancy; '63 (See Douglas, Mrs. Nancy 
B.). 
BUSTOS, Rfta Elena; '79 (See Duncan, Mrs. Rita E.). 
BUTCHER, Anita !..; 'B9 (See Sbn&, Mrs. Anita L). 
BUTCHER, Bany Keith; '91 BS; Cons!r. lnspoctor, 
Brighton Engin~ring Co., Hager Hilt Fleld Oft:., 201 
Brighton Park Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 789-9739; 
r. Box 9910 Rte. 581, River, KV 41254, 606 297-1379; 
Mallis/a. 
BUTCHER, Brenda K.; 76 {See Frazier, Mrs. Brenda 
K.). 
BUTCHER, Carl Thomas; '70 AB; Owner; 0. T. 
Butcher Trucking, 4060 Hv.y. 302, Van Lear, KY 41265, 
606 7B9-3955; r. Same; Patricia; Jeffrey, Mary Ann. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Carlis M; '67 AB, MA; Retired Tcllr.; 
r, POB 292, Ven Lear, KY 41265, 606 7B9-4969; Emma, 
Ollie, Allred, Brenda. 
BUTCHER, Ms. Garo~ Sue, (Carolyn Sue Day); BR,· 
'54; Retired Administrative Secy.; Armco Stael Co. LP; r. 
1400 Besch St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-0546; 
John, Jae. 
BUTCHER, Ohffma F.; '58 {See Jones, Mrs. Chilma 
B.). 
BUTCHER, David L: '83 BSA; Auditor, US Oep!. ol 
H.U.0.0.1.G., John J. Duncan Fed. Bldg., 710 Locust 
S!., Knoxville, TN 37902, 615 5454369; r. General 
Delivery, Plummers landing, KY 41081, 615 261-9332. 
BUTCHER, David M.; BR; Ro!ired Tchr.; r. 6050 Gas· 
ton Ln., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-6461; Margaret; 
Bermel~ Charles David, Rebea2. 
BUTCHER, David Monroe; '57 Dip., '58 BA; Rel His!. 
TchrlAthletic Dir.; Ta!awanda HS; r. 6050 Gaston Ln., 
Rte. 1, Oxlord, OH 45056, 513 523-6461; Margaret W; 
Bennett Paige B. Coleman, Charles David, Rebecca 
Blaine. 
BUTCHER, David N.: 75 AB, 77 MA; POB 13, Meally, 
KY 41234, 606 789-8104. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Edna J., (Edna J. McNees); '69 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Sch. Syst .. Cynthiana, 
KY 41031; r. RR 1, Box 104, Bany, KY 41003, 606 
654-3542; Kenneth,· Eddie, Patrick. 
BUTCHER, Envna; '63 (See Ward, Mrs. Emma B.). 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Eugenia Blair, {Eugenia Bla!r); '92 
AB; Flatgap Family Res. Dir.; Johnson Cnly. Bel. of 
Educ., HO 85 Box 381, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265· 
4410; I. POB BB, oa Springs, KY 4123B, 606 297·2090; 
Roger; Blair Alexander. 
BUTCHER, J. Stephen; BR;'69 Dip.; Ass!. Dist. Coun-
sel; US Dept. or JustCa-!NS, 300 N. Los Angeles St., 
POB 1551, l.J:is Angeles, CA 90053, 213 B94-0159; r. 
POB 1747, Upland, CA 91785; Monika; Tami, Ariella. 
BUTCHER, Jeflre~ Nea; '91 BBA: Box 385, Van Lear, 
KY 41265; r. POB 385, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 
789-3955. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Lexie P.; 75 BS, 77 MBE; POB 13, 
Meally, KY 41234, 606 789-8104. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Margaret G., {Margare! Gatlans1stn); 
'BO AB, '87 AME; Elem. Tchr.; St. Patrick's, 318 Um&-
stone St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·5949; r. 721 
US 62, Maysvilla, KY 41058, 606 759-7659; T11omes; 
Stephanie, Ph~!ip. 
BUTCHER, Ms. Margaret H.; '81 AB; Materials Mgmt; 
POB 32861, Charlotte, NO 28232, 704 338-2401; r. 239 
HIT!slde Ave., Charlol!e, NC 28209, 704 334·1063. 
BUTCHER. Mrs. Margaret W., (Margaret Wells); BR; 
'62 Dip.: Homemaker; r. 6050 Gaston Ln., Rte. 1, OX· 
lord, OH 45056, 513 523-6461; David M.; Bermel! Paige 
8. Coleman, Charles David, Rebecca Blaine. 
BUTCHER, Mary Ann; '93 BSA; 4060 Ky Hv.y. 302, 
Van Lear, KY 41265. 
BUTCHER, 1/Jchelle Leo; '91 (Sea Ray, Mrs. Miche!!e 
Lee). 
BUTCHER, 01\ie V.; '63 (See Maddix, Mrs. Ollie V.). 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela Johnston); 79 
AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Casey Cnly. 8d. or Educ., Casey 
Cnty. Middle Sch., Rte. 4 Hwy. 70, Liberty, KY 42539, 
606 787.£769; r. RR 4 Box 20, Liberty, KY 42539, 606 
787-6.938; Sleva; Mark. Brad, Co!e. 
BUTCHER, Paul; '80; VP/Mgr.; Big Sandy TV/Cable, 
P08 956, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·3455; r. POB 
586, W. Van Lear, KY 41269, 606 7B9-7034; Kathy; 
Nathaniel, Patrick. 
BUTCHER. Paula; '92 {See Thompson, Paula B.). 
BUTCHER, Pauline; BR; '43 (See Genii}', Mrs. 
Pauline B.). 
BUTCHER, Ms. Peggy B.; '79 AB, 'B6 AME; Tchr.; r. 
907 Federal Way, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8675. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Phoebe Lewis, (Phoeba Lewis); BR; 
'57 BA; Retired Born. Tchr.; Cleveland Elem. Sch.; r. 
345 Great Oaks Dr., Daylon, OH 45403, 513 256-6067; 
David M.; David Monroe, Charles Hamer (Dec.). 
BUTCHER, Ruth; '53 (See Sparks, Mrs. Rulh B.). 
BUTCHER, RLllhAnn; '92 (Sea Moore, Mrs. Ruth Ann 
B.). 
BUTCHER, Stephen D.; '79 MA; Principal; US 23 
By-Pass, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 62, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 297.£968. 
BUTCHER, Steven B.; '87 BBA; OWner/Mgr.; Steve 
Butcher Autci Sales, POB B64, Owingsville, KY 40060, 
606 229-7ass: r. 2809 Mount McKln!ey way, Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 272-0254. 
BUTCHER, Stevie R.; '81 AME; Dir. ol Pup~ Person· 
ne!; Casey Cnty. Bel. ol Educ., Rte, I Box 21, Liberty, 
KY 42539, 606 787-£941; r, RR 4 Box 20, Liberty, KY 
42539, 606 787-£938; Pamela; Mark, Brad, Cole. 
BUTCHER, William Martin; 'BB BS; Oheny B~som 
Way, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 476 Larkwood Dr., 
Lexing1on, KY 40509, 606 269-0447. 
BUTKIEWICZ, Ms. Julie; '66 AB; Tchr.; 9749 C&-
darda!e, Houston, lX nos5; r. 9900 Memorial Dr. Apt. 
48, Houston, TX no24, 713 686-5110. 
BUTLER, Dr. Anthony V.; '69 AB; Psychologist, A.B. 
Buller Psycticlogical Svcs, 1712 I St. NV( Ste. 604, 
WBshfng1on, DC 20006, 202 463·7872; r. 6400 Qakbush 
Ter., Columbia. MD 21045, 301 596-4295; Bavetfy; J<im. 
berf'f, Kall. 
BUTLER, Arbutus; Bf?; rlo Vernon Butler, Lakeview 
Hts., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BUTLER, Brent T.; '83 BS, 'B6 MS; Rsch. PharmacoJ()-
gist; Marlon Merrell Dow, 2110 E. Gatbrai!h Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45215, 513 948·6519; r. 761 Becky ln., Edge-
wood, KY 41017, 606 344-0229; Usa. 
BUTLER, Garolyn Dianne; '87 (Sea Hardeman, Mrs. 
Carolyn Dianne). 
BUTLER, CUrtis; BR;rlo Vernon Buller, Lakeview His., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BUTLER, Davif M.; '81 MA; Editorial Designer, Boston 
Globe, 135 Morrissey B!vd., Boston, MA 02107, 617 
929-2259; 1. 66 Franklin St., Waterlown, MA 02172, 617 
926-9355. 
BUTLER, Mrs. Dearuia Jo, (Deanna Jo Alce); '81 MS; 
RR 6 Box 1059, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BUTLER, Deborah A.; 76 (See ChiUum, Ms. Deborah 
A). 
BUTLER, Deborah P.; '90 (See Shepherd, Mrs. Debo-
rah P.). 
BUTLER, Ms. Diana Jean, (Diana Jean Prichard); '68 
AB, MA; TchrJEarf'f ChITdhood Spec.; Lexington-Fayette 
Uiban Cnty •• 1135 Red Mile Pl., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 268-4040; r. 1700 Parkers Mill, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 277-3481; Ronald; Lori, Jocelyn, Susan, 
AM a. 
BUTLER, MIS. Dianne H., (Dianne H. Willis): 74 AAS; 
Gase Mgr. Supv.: Rehabili1ation Prolns., POB 436089, 
Louisville, KY 40253, 800 467·7331; t. 351 Paris Pike, 
Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1664; Dw3yna; Jordan 
Willis. 
BUTLER, Or. Oonald C.; '71 AB, 72 MA; Exec. Dir.; 
Community Action Agcy.-S. KY, 171 Center SL, POB 
90014, Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 782·3162; r. 620 
Nutwood Ave~ Bowling Green, KY 42103, 502 781· 
6294; Rebecca; Doneld Jr., Sandra, Bridge~ h:lam, 
Megan. 
BUTLER, Ms. O<lnna S!implel; '84 AME; Homemaker; 
r. 7864 Monarch Rd, Philpo!, KY 42366, 502 281-4720; 
Jerry; Jason, Cassie, S!evie, Emi1y. 
BUTLER, Mrs. Elaina M., (Elaine Mobley): '59 AB, '79 
MEd; Retired lnstruclicnal Supv.: r. 309 Rice Ave., POB 
64, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4612; Reymoncl; James 
R., Eddie. 
BUTLER, Imogene M~ '63 (See Ball, Mrs. Imogene 
M.). 
BUTLER, Jane~ (Janet Ughtne~; '93 BS; 202 112 E. 
3rd St., Maysville, KY 41056; r. BGl8 Shelby St, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
BUTLER, Jerry M.; '64 AAS; OWner, Butler Constr, 
Co., 7864 Monarch Rd., Philpo~ KY 42366, 502 261· 
"4732; r. 7864 Monarch Rd, Ptilpot, KY 42366, 502 
281-4720; Donna; Jason, Gassle, Stevie, Emily. 
BUTLER, Jeri}' Wendall; '72 BS; Vault Teller· 
Admissions; Walt Disney World, POB 1000G, Lake 
Buena Vista, FL 32830, 407 824-6134; r. 1501 Virginia 
Ave., St Cloud, FL 34769, 407 892-6420; Dinah Bu-
chanan;Jerrad, Clay. 
BUTLER, Ms. Kimberly H.; '84 AME; RR 3, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
BUTLER, Ms. Lana B.; 78 AAS; RA 1 Box 188, Camp 
Dix, KY 41127. 
BUTLER, Llnda; 73 (See Walden, Ms. Linda B.). 
BUTLER, Ms. l.J:irtne; BR; rlo Vernon Butler, Lakeview 
H!s., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BUTLER, Mrs. Marion Melissa, (Marlon Melissa Hall); 
77 BUS; Homemaker, r. 340 Jasmine Dr., Mandeville, 
LA 70448, 504 626-4997; Robert; Stacy, B!ak&. 
BUTLER, Or. Marsha G.; '88 BME; Prof.; Charleston 
Southern Univ., 241 Russell W. Oapt Behavioral Scis, 
9200 University Blvd., POB 10067, Charleston, SC 
29411, 603 863-7150; r. 7927 St. Ives Rd, Apt. 815; N. 
Charles!on, SC 29406, 603 553-4239. 
BUTLER, Mary; '61 (See Grubb, Mrs. Mary Buder). 
BUTLER, Mrs. Mary Mantey; '65 AME; Elem. Tcllr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Schs., Fallsburg Elementary, Rte. 4, 
l.J:iulsa; KY 41230, 606 686-2351; r. 1421 Falrhill Or., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·3384i James,· Lexie. 
BUTLER, Ms. Patricia Lynne; '68 BS; Area Sales Mgr.; 
Parks Belk, Ridgeview Center HWf. 23, W!S9, \A 24293, 
703 679·2100; r. POB 465, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
632-2313. 
BUTLER, Pauletta Maureen; '64 (See Flannery, Mrs. 
Pauletta Maureen). 
BUTLER, Pegg'/ Ellen; 76 (Seo Kleid, Mrs. PegQY 
Ellen). 
BUTLER, Rlchard O.; 72 BS, 77 MS; Dir. Family Res. 
Ctr.; Mason Cnty. Schs., 3BO Maple Leal Rd., Mavsville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-7755; r. 4023 US 62, MaysvUle, KY 
41056, 606 759-7391; Vlf.¢;L1; Ellzabeth, Richie, Emly. 
BUTLER, Samuel K.; 78 AB, '83 MA; EnglislVSpe&ehf 
Madie Tchr.; George M. Verity M!ddle Sch., 2800 Kan· 
sas St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2728; r. 3425 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6760. 
BUTLER, Sandra Lynn; '93 BBA; RI&. 1 Box 137·0, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 1 Bot 137·0, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
BUTLER, Ms. Terry! Williams; 71 AB; 2913 Humming 
Bird Ct., Daylon, OH 45430. 
BUTLER, Timothy E~ '67 AB; Principal; Whiteoak HS, 
Taylorvme Rd .. Mowrystown, OH 45155, 513 4:'2·2241; 
r. 955 N. High St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4630; 
Richard, Robin. 
BUTLER; Timothy P.; '82 MS; Mgr.; Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 1516 Industrial Park or., rlo Butlers Food 
Sales, MaySville, KY 41056. 
BUTLER, Vernon; BR; 825 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
BUTLER, Mrs. Virginia W., (Virginia Wise); '72 MA; 
Tchr.; Jones Elem. Sch., Forest Ave •• Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·7672; r. 4023 us 62, Maysvmo, KY 
41056, 606 759·7391; Richard; Elizabeth, Richie, Emtly. 
BUTLER, Wilma; '63 (See McDonald, Mrs. Wilma B.). 
BUTNER, Janice; '93 (See Pla!t, Janice B.). 
BUTORAC, Diane; 74 (See Lindsey, Mrs. Diane B.). 
BUTT, Michael R.; 3791 Bradford Dr., Hilliard, OH 
43026, 614 876.£709. 
BUTTERFIELD, Mrs. Judi!h Ann, (Judi1h Ann Rid-
dell); 72 BS; Home Economist; Florida Co-op Extension 
Svc., POB 276, Green Cove Spgs., FL 32043, 904 
284·6355; r. 305 Dunwoodie Rd., 01ange Park, FL 
32073, 004 264-8820; Michael 
BUTTRY, Mis. Tamela Chlistle, (Tamara Christia 
Brown); 'B9 AB, '93 MA; Kindergarten/1st Grade Tchr.; 
ClearlJeld Elemental}' Sch., 460 McBrayer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764·5792; r. 4535 US Hwy. 
60 W. #2, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·6806; Tony; 
Emily. 
BUTTS, Mrs. Dana J., (Oana J. Poe); '81 BBA; Fligh! 
AUnd.; Delta Air Lines Inc., Atlanta Hartsfield ln11. Alp!., 
Atlanta, GA 30320, 404 765-5000; r. 969 Whlr!away Or., 
Union, KY 41091, 606 384-1946; David; Sara, Frasier, 
BYRD 
EIUTTS, David R.; '81 BS; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Southdown Environ. Sys!s., 2734 Chancellor Dr .. Sta. 
212, Cres!vlew Hts., KY 41017, 606 331·1606; r. 969 
Whirtaway Dr., Union, KY 41091, 606 364-1946; Dana; 
Sara, Frasier. 
BUTTS, Philip Eugene; 75 BS; Bldg. Contractor, 
PEBCO, 1915 Cornwallis Pkwf., Gape Coral, FL 33904, 
813 549-6165; r. Sarne; Donne,· Chris. 
BUTTS, Sara Beth; '90 (See Carruthers, Mrs. Sara 
Beth). 
BUTZ, John A., Jr.: 73 AB; Pres.; A!lomatic Prods. Co., 
609 E. Chaney St, Box 267, Sullivan, IN "47882, 612 
268-0322; r. Box 417, RR 3, Sullivan, IN "47662. 612 
268-0431; Judith; John, Mielie!e, Scott, Craig, Deridt 
BUTZ, Linda B.; '78 (See Lang, Ms. Linda B.). 
BUURSMA, Mrs. Evalyn L, (Evalyn L Durham); '47 
AB; Retired Tcllr.; Benton Harbor Schools; r. POB 685, 
SL Joseph, Ml 490B5, 616 423-8950; John; Allan, John 
E., Kay, Sue, Pa!ty. 
BUZARD, James Boyd; 71 AB; Sales; Bluegrass Mail· 
ing Svcs., 1052 NanclinCI Blvd., POB 11816, Lexilg:on, 
KY 40578, 606 231·7272; r. 4348 Clemens Dr~ leiilg-
!on, KY 40514, 606 223-7934; Karen; Christopher Mar· 
lin, Nancy Rll!IL 
BUZARD, Ms. Julie Cay; '65 AB; Child Abus& Investi-
gator; r. 5043 CtiJckleberry Ln., Wes!erville, OH-43081, 
614 646-2782. . 
BUZARD, Ms. Karen Cecelia, (Karen Cecefia Nichols); 
71 BS; Tcllr.; Franklin Cnly. Bel. of Educ., Western Hills 
HS, 100 Dodors Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-
8400; r. 4348 Clemens Dr., Lexington, KY 4051"4, 606 
223-7934; James; Chris!opher Martin, Nancy Rultr. 
BUZENSKJ, Ms. Colleen M., (C.01!8en M. Portal); 77 
AB; 5166 Viooclslde Dr., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 
aaa-7486. 
BUZVNISKI, Thomas; ·a~ BBA; Gen. Mgr.; Slowt 
Joe's, 41 W. Church SL, Orlando, FL 32801, 407 843-
5825; r. 4008-F L.rute Underhill Rd, Orlando, FL 32803, 
407 897-67.85. 
BUZZARD, James; '68 BS; IA Tchr.; 3343 t.emgton 
Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 967-5115; r. 1503 Ofpress 
St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7600. 
BUZZARD, Mrs. Rubefee Banta; '58 AB; Instr. SUpv; 
33431..exlnglon Rd., Parls, KY 40361, 606 987·1938; r. 
1503 Cypress SI., Paris, KY 4G361, 606 987·7600. 
BYARS, Don W., II; '7G AB; Sr. Assoc. Dir. ol·ldmls-
slons; Univ. of KY, 100 W.D. Funkhouser Bldg., LeldnlJ-
ton, KY 40506, 606 257·2000; r. 2169 Sallee Dr., Lex· 
!ngton, KY 40513, 606 223·2012; l.BUTBtta; Travis, 
David, Brandon White, Arionne Whila. 
BYARS, Or. Lauretta F., (Lauretta Flynn); 70 AB; VICO 
c~tlor. Minority Alf; 667 Patterson Twr., Lexington, 
KV 4-0506, 606 257-4403; r. 2169 Sallee Dr., Lexln!j!On, 
KY 40513, 606 223-2012. 
BYASSEE, Jack; 74 BS; Retired; r. RR 1 Box 160, 
Cunningham, KY 42035, 502 67-4-5897. 
BYBEE, Mrs. Kim M., {Kim Mille~; BR,•'76 AAS; RN; Sl 
Joseph Hosp~ 1 St Joseph Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 
· 606 278-3436; r. 4348 Calevares Dr~ Lexingtoo, KY 
40514, 606 223-0025; Doug; GaiHin, Eri:a. 
BYERLY, Marvin R.; '69 AB; HS Tcllr.; Jefferson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., 9115 Fem Creek Rd, Fem Creek, KY 
40291, 502 473-8251; r. 9500 Chadbourn CL, Loulsvile, 
KY 40223, 502 425-8421; Helen; Tracie, Wilfiam, An-
drew. 
BYERS, Ellis H.; 79 AME; Rel Dir. of Guid.; Haysi HS; 
r. RR 1 Box 605, Clinchco, \A 24226, 703 635-SOOB; 
Genola; Linda Den~. Sonia .. 
BYERS, Michael H.; 77 MS, 78 MA; Prlndpal; t.Jncon 
TraR Elem., 3154 Bardstown Rd., El"tzabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 131-'1~7; r. 134 Stratmoor Dr~ B"aab&-
!h!own, KY 42701, 502 765-6467; Susan; Bethany, Jen-
nifer, Andrew. 
BYERS, Sheilah Lynn; '70 (See Richeson, Mrs. Sheilah 
L). 
BYL, Johanna: 71 (See Cochran, Mrs. Johanna 8.). 
BYMAN, Nancy Karin; '66 (See Gilson, Mrs. Nancy 
Karin). 
BYMAN, Theodore O.; '63 AB; Sr. Mfg. Engr.; GM· 
Harrison Div., POB 824, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 4SS. 
4402; r. 4901 Quaker Trace Rd., Eaton, OH 4532tl, 513 
787-3925; Naf1C}' R.;Gregory Paul, Elisabeth, Susan C. 
BYNUM, Lisa Paige, (Lisa Smith); '91 BS; Tchr.; Del-
lona Middle, 250 Enterprise Rd., Deltona, FL 32725, 
407 574-6626; r. 1509 Timber Tr., Stano Island, Enter· 
prise, FL 32725, 407 328-8106; Charles. 
BYRD, Ange!a Faith, (Ange!a Faith HardiY;j); 'BB AAB; 
130 Clearfield Manor, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 211 Wil-
!owcres! Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
BYRD, Anna Faye, (Anna Faye Hall); '91 MB; 1719 
Edge!awn Dr., Mt Sterling: KY 40353; r. 1719 Edgelawn 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 4-0353. 
BYRD, Ms. Beverty S., (Baverf'f S!ewart); 70; Reattor, 
r. 1260 Keeneland Ct, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273--
8139. ' 
BYRD, Brenda; '87 (see Blevins, Mrs. Brenda B.). 
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BYRD, Donalcl R.; '81 AAS, '66 BS; Main!. Gen. Fore-
man: Ford Molar Co., 3900 Mound Rd., Sterling H!s., Ml; 
r. 3225 Feny Rd., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-5722; 
SNtfey: Tmottry, Patricia, Tracy, Rhonda. 
BYRD, James D.; '93 AB; He 76 Box 3075, Garrison, 
KY 41141; r. HC 76 Box 3075, Ganison, KY 41141. 
BYRD, Ms. Joyce C.; 75 AB, '79 MEd; Homema~er, r. 
643 E l.Dudon Ml., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-
\509. 
BYRD, Ms. Usa M.; 76 AAS; Rf! 1, Alexandria, OH 
43001, 614 924-4425. 
BYRD, Ms. Mary S., (Mary Staggs); BR; '95; Studenl; 
Morehead S!a1e Univ.; r. 1825 Rice Ad .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7844267: Jonathon, Jesse, Jessica. 
BYRD, Meni:fy K.; '91 AB; Pharmaceutical Sales Spec.; 
Gendenn, 1900 Knightsbridge Pk'wy., Lincolnshire, n. 
60069, 708 634-7373; r. 9822 McCauly Rd, Cincinna!~ 
OH 45241, 513 683-0626. 
BYRD, Pamela J.: '87 (Sea Sheanshang, Mrs. Pamela 
J.). 
BYRD, Ms. Rhonda; '80 BS: Big Salt Lick Rd., San I.kt, 
KV 40371. 
BYRD, Robert E.; 74 BUS, 76 MHE; kfminJCEO; Sub 
Abuse Svcs. Hosp., 1215 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids, Ml 
49503, 616 451.()432; r. 4921 Johnson, POB 10, 
Lamont, Ml 49430, 616 451-0432; Terry Ann; Jason 
Robert. Chad Thomas, Allen wal1e, Deanna Rose. 
BYRD, Ronald; '85 BBA; Analyst; AR: Professional 
Svcs. Grp., 2875 Presidential Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 
513 255-1751; r. 709 Taylor St, Dayloo, OH 45404, 513 
461·5305: C/ajre; Gregory. 
BYRD, Ronald Jesse: '88 BUS; Travel Cnsll.; Travel 
Professionals Intl., 100 Farmers Bank Sq., GeorgetCM'll, 
KY 40324, 502 868-5270; r. 2613 Hwy. 151, FrankfOft, 
K'f 40601, 502 223.0004; Ang11!a; Mallhew Jay, 
Zachary Arron. 
BYRD, Sandra Janene; '92 (Sea Combs, Sandra 
Janene). 
BYRD, Ms. Tammitl; '87 BUS, '88 AAS; X·Ray Tedi.; r. 
621 E Mehring way Apt 2101, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 651·2726. 
BYRD, Tammy; '93 (See Maness, Mrs. Tarmny B.). 
BYRD, Teresa: 73 (See Best, Mrs. Teresa B.). 
BYRD, Todd Andrew; '90 BBA; 1780 Ford Rd., Morrow, 
OH 45152; r. 9622 Mccauly Rd, Cincinna!l, OH 45241, 
513 1n-1312. 
BYRNE, Ms. Donna S.; '62 AB; Sysls. Admln.; United 
Lithographies, 2828 Fallfax Dr., Falls Church, \A 22046, 
703 56<J.5700; r. 827 S. Irving St, Ar!ingtoo, \A 22204, 
703 456·9348. 
BYRNE, Michael Joseph, 11; '92 AB; Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. HS, Morehead. KY 40351; r. g52 Poplar Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4698. 
BYRON, Ednabel!e; '62 (Sae Darnell, Mrs. Ednabelfe 
B.). 
BYRON, Hugh Alan; '84 AME: Farmer; Hillsboro, KY 
41049; r. RR 2, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4686; 
Rita; Roger, Sam. 
BYRON, Jaffrey G.; 2231 Weller Rd, Crittenden, KY 
41030. 
BYRON, Ms. Loella Sue; '64 BBA: POB n4, Ow· 
lngsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2511. 
BYRON, Mrs. Melissa P., (Melissa Oawn Chaney); BR; 
'68 AB: Paralegal: Byron & Roberts, 112 Court St., POB 
435, OWingsvil!e, KY 40360, 606 674·2911; r. 56 Crique 
Side Tr!r Park, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7eJ.1075; 
J"""' 
BYRON, Pame!a; '92 AB, '92 AA; Box 435, Qw. 
lngsville, KY 40060; r. Box 435, OWingsville, KY 40360. 
BYRON, Mrs. Rita W., (Rita Whaley): '92 BBA; cashier/ 
Operations Ofer.: Farmers Bank, POB 8, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674..s.331; r. Rte. 2, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
606 876-4686: H/Jl}h (Bc<Jg11) Byron; Ragar, Sarrvet 
BYRUM, Mrs. Meleah Dawn, (Me!eah Dawn Griffith); 
BR;'e6 AB; Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.: Hopkins Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Earllng!on Elem. Sch., Earlington, K'f 42410, 
502 025-6154; r. 2824 Wesco Cr., Madisonvale, KY 
42431, 502 625-9307; DaMy. David Thomas Saxon. 
BYSTREK, Thomas C.; 74 AB; US History Tchr.; 
Washington Cnty. HS, Lincoln Park Rd., Springfield, KY 
40069, 606 336-7555: r. 310 Covington Ave., Spring-
field, KY 40069, 606 336.J008. 
c 
CABLE, Bonnie; '66 (See Metcalfe, Mrs. Bonnie C.). • 
CABLE, Ms. Diana: '82 MB; PCB 172, Camptoo, KY 
41301, 606 668-3378. 
CABLE, Dorothy; 71 (See Houser, Mrs.·Oorothy C.). 
CABLE, Kennith A.; '91 AAS; Ria. 1 Box 62. Campion, 
KY 41301; r. RR 1 Box 62, Campton, KY 41301. 
CABLISH, Homer G., Ill, CPA; ·n BS; Horner G. 
Cablish Ill, CPA, 4301 32nd. SL W., Ste. 05, Bradenton, 
Fl 34205, e13 756·9527; r. Same, 813 756-9528; 
Cindy. Val, Jake. 
CACHEM, John Robert; '65 BS; POB 317, Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
CADDELL, John W., Jr.; 79 AAS, 'e3 BS; 3393 Robert 
E lee Dr., Erlanger, KY 4l01e, 606 342·8929. 
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CADE, Use: 'BB BS: Rte. 1 Box 332-H, South Shore, K'f 
41175; r. RR 1Box332·H, South Shore, K'f 41175. 
CADE, Mark D.; '90 BS; Apprentice Engr.; Martin Marl· 
etta, POB 6Zll, Piketon, OH 45661; r. POB 327, S. 
Portsmovlh, KY 41174, 606 932·3241 
CADE, Tamniy A.; ·eo {Sae l.J11ibridge, Mrs. Tammy A.). 
CAFARELLI, AJthur S.: '72 AB; VP-Mfg. Rep.; r. 2936 
Dynasty Dr., Columbus, OH 43235, 614 765-2054. 
CAFFERY, Mrs. Lee E~ (Lee E. Russel~; '80 AB; 
Mull Educ. Tchr.; St. Maiy Sch. Bd., 1013 Perret SL, 
Franklin, LA 70536, 31e 828-0121; r. PCB 1030, 15500 
Hwy.182 W., Franklin, LA 70538, 31e 82e·5763; Don; 
Donelson, Russell. 
CAHALL, Dennis L: '6g BBA; Pres.; John ~ Ins. 
Age'(. Inc., 206 S. Main St, Georgetmm, OH 45121, 
513 376-4124; r. 610 S. Main St, George:own, OH 
45121, 513 378·3615; Lyra; Perry, Lisa, Matthew, Den· 
Isa, Kristine. 
CAHALL, Mrs. Lyra H., (Lyra Haitz); 70 AB: Tchr.; 
Alberta Read Elem. Sch., Plum St, Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-6235; r. 610 S. Main St, Georgetown, 
OH 45121, 513 37e.J615; Dennis; Peny, Lisa, Matthew, 
Ceills.e, Kris!lne. 
CAHALL, Peny C.; '83 BBA: POB 36, Mt Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444·2293. 
CAIN, Mrs. Anna A., (Anna Rallifl); '62 AB; Retired 
Family Svc. Spec.; r. 2255 Payne St, louisvDle, K'f 
40206, 502 e95.0492: UJ!tfs. 
CAIN, Bobby P.; ·e3 AB; Campus Minister, Wasley 
Frnln., 305 Johns Hill Rd., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 
572-5629; r. 10 Cleaiview Dr., Highlard Hts., K'f 41076, 
606 572·9022: Karen; James. 
CAIN, Brenda F.; 76 (Sae flsh, Ms. Brenda G.). 
CAIN, Charles E.: '55 BS: Retired; r. 367 Riverside Cr .. 
w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7606; Manm. 
CAIN, Ms. Deborat\ R., (Deborah Rawe); '64 AB, '88 
AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
221 Homsl Dr .. Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·5190; 
r. HC62 Box 1657, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349· 
4163; T1mmy, Rabacca, 8izabelh. 
CAIN, Ms. Doris Anderson; 71 AB; Realtor/Tchr.; r. RR 
2 Box 143, Ml. Olivel, KY 41064, 606 724·592.9. 
CAIN, Mrs. Frances W.; '61 BA; Retired; r. 302 S. 
Jellerson St, Box 208, lDuisa, KY '1230, 606 638· 
4274. 
CAIN, Ms. Hazel M.; 'n AME; 336 Susan Ct, Ironton, 
OH 45636. 
CAIN, Holleen; '53 (Sea Maher, Mrs. Halleen C.). 
CAIN, Janel K; 79 (See Hogg, Mis. Janet K). 
CAIN, John Patrick; 'e4 AB; Olrnef/Mgr.; Dixie Fitness, 
cain's Carpel Care, 2443 Alexandria Pike, Hi;Jhland 
Hts., KY 41076, 606 441-2292: r. 17 Lacresta Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371·7689. 
CAIN, Mrs. Karen R., (Karen R James); ·e7 AB: 10 
Cleal\'iew Dr., High!arxl' Hts., KY 41076, 606 572-9022; 
Bob; James. 
CAIN, Mrs. Marita T., (Marita Trainer): '54 BS: Relired; 
r. 367 Riverside Cr., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743· 
7606: Charles. 
CAIN, Mark; Rte. 1, Box 786, South Point, OH 456BO. 
CAIN, Patricia; 74 (See Sluss, Mrs. Patricia C.). 
CAIN, Ms. Rava M.; '63 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 7006 Twin 
Fks., Ca11e!tsburg, KY 41129. 
CAIN, Rick J.: ·e1 BS; Systs. Analyst; Computer Sci· 
ences Corp., 162e Springfield St, Dayton, OH 45403, 
513 :ZSS.5571; r. 526 Millstone Dr., Beavercreelc, OH 
45434, 513 429·9717: Sharon;Jessk:a, Rachel. 
CAIN, Robert Wayne, Jr.; '8g AB; Department or Public 
Welfare, Juvenile Intervention Capt., 2903 19th Ave., 
Beaver Falls, PA 15010, 412 656-7300; r. Same. 
CAIN, Rutana; '82 (Sea Meeks, Mrs. Rutana C.). 
CAIN, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon K. Motl); 79 BS; Data 
Base hlm!n.; USAF Civil Svc., FASTCISCDD, Wrigh!· 
Panerson AFB, OH 45433, 513 257-2242; r. 526 Mill· 
stone Dr., Beavercreek, OH 45434, 513 429-9717; Rick; 
Jessica, Rachel. 
CAIN, t.'.rs. Shirley R.; '62 AB; POB 54484, lsxingtoo, 
KY 40555. 
CAIN, Tunrny Andre: '86 AB: Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Ma· 
goffin County Board of Educ .. 221 Home! ·Dr., Sa· 
lyersvi!le, KY 41465, 606 349·5190; r. HG 62 Bex 1657, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-4163; Deborah: Re-
becca, Elizabeth. 
CAINES, Kimberly; '91 (See Clayton, Ms. Kimberly C.). 
CAINES, Ms. Malinda Gay; '89 AB; 3913 Blackbum 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101: r. 3913 Blackbum Ave., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 325-3037. 
CAINS, Jacque!yn Louise; '90 (See 1ng!as. Mrs. Jae· 
que!yn L). 
CAIRNS, Pa!; BR; '58 (Sea Runes, Mrs. Pa! C.). 
CALAWAY, Shelia; '65 (See Halsey, Mrs. Shelia C.). 
CALDER, Victor Ian; 2690 64th PL N, SL Petersburg, 
FL 33702, 813 866·9306. 
CALDERON, Israel; ·es AB: 15146 SE Dayspring 
110, Clackamas, OR 97015. 
CALDWELL, Ms. Claire Loui~; 76 BSW; Admin.; r. 
321 Payne St., Georgetown, K'f 40324, 502 863·9327. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CALDWELL, Gladys; '61 (Sea Wdllston, Mrs. Gladys 
C.). 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Hedwine F ~RN, CS, (Hedy Kincal); 
BR; '67 BSN, 'e7 MSN; Asst Dir.-continuing Eiilc.; 1£. 
KY Area Haallh Educ. Ctr., 222 Modica! Cir., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4239; r. 1139 E. Main SL, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·7632; Wayne; Lisa, David. 
CALDWELL, Harbert E.; 73 AAS; 21e Maybank Ct, 
Gahanna, OH 43230. 
CALDWELL, Ms. Jenny L, (Janny Fannin); '81 SSW; 
506 W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·2536: 
Mark;Casia. 
CALDWELL, Ms. Joan: 74 AME: Weeksbuiy, K'f 
41667. 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Judy H~ (Judy Harris); 70 BS, 75 
MS, 77 RANK: Tchr.; Kentucky Tech. Voe. Sch., POB 
786, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5153; r. 50 EDdns 
Rd., Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-3385; Charles; Char· 
res Riley. 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Karen D., (Karen D. Ben!!ey); 70 
AB; Tchr.; Florence Elem., US 42, Florence, KY 41042; 
r. 7910 P!aasan! Valley Rd, Florence, KY 41042, 606 
525-4051. 
CALDWELL, Linda: 75 (See Southers, Ms. Linda C.). 
CALDWELL, Mallhew; '92 BS; Rte. 1 Box 194, 
WebbVJ11e, KY 41180: r. Rte. 1 Bex 194, Webbvme, KY 
411eo, 606 652.·90'27. 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Melanie Sue, (Me!anfe Haggard); 
'74: Assl lnstr.-Skat!ng Prog.; r. 21e Maybank Cl., 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 476-9761; Herbert; Aubrey 
Lynn, Gretchen Marie, Herbert Ardraw. 
CALDWELL, ~ J.; 74 (See Skaggs, Ms. Nancy 
J.). 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Olivean G.; '47 AB: 2134 Redfern 
Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46227. 
CALDWELL, Richard D.; 217 Hemlock Ln., Crown 
Poin~ IN 46307, 219 663-1929. 
CALDWELL. Tracy Rene: '92 AB; 218 Chickasaw Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 21e Chickasaw Cl, Ashtard, K'f 
41102, 606 325-2937. 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Virgtnia Carol, (Virginla Carol Tack· 
ell): 7e AB: Tchr.; Southam Elem., Rte. 5, US tiw'y. 27, 
Falmouth, K'f 41040, 606 654.0961; r. RR 2 Box 103, 
Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·5921; AnDy,' Natalie, Grant. 
CALDWELL, Wayne P.: BR; '64 AA, 76 BS; Tchrl 
Team leader; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7e4-S911; r. 1139 E. Main 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·7632; Hed.vtie: 
Lisa, Davli 
CALDWELL-RAMEY, Vongia Lynn; '89 (See 
Moore, Mrs. Voogia Lynn). 
CALES, Blanche Ann; '92 (See Coon, Blanche Ann 
Cales). 
CALES, Evelyn; BR; '60 (Sea Banks, Mrs. Evelyn). 
CALES, Paul G.; '81 BS: State Trooper; Kentucky State 
Police, 5975 US 60, KSP Post 14, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 92e.e421; r. Same; Sandy; Jacob, Cassie. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Barbara E., (Barbara E. Vsoske); '65 
AB, 'BS AAS; Receptionist; Bellefonte Animal Hospital, 
1550 Kenwood Dr., Russe!!, KY 41169, 606 636·9933; 
r. 108 Harvey Cl, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 636·544e; 
John Curtis, Charles Wesley. 
CALHOUN, Danny L; 'n AB; 1525 29th St, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-8279. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna S. Johnson); 71 
BS, '81 MBE; Business Tchr.; HCA 60, Bci 1100, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7e5-5350; r, POB 241, Hind· 
man, K'f 41e22, 606 785-3634; l-1a//ace;Bcyan. 
CALHOUN, Gaiy D.; •n BS, 79 MS; Tchr.; Greenup 
Cn!y. A.V.E.C., Box 4009, Ohb River Rd., Greenup, K'f 
41144, 606 473-9344; r. 108 Haivey Ct., Raca!and, KY 
41169, 606 836-5448; BatfJara,· Charles Wesley, John 
Curtis. 
CALHOUN, Harold Edward; '77 BS; 3712 Vermont 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40211. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Hazel H., (Hazel Horton); BR; '44 
BA; Retired English Tchr.; Morehead S!a!e Univ.; r. 406 
E. 2nd St, Gray51Jn, KY 41143, 606 474·5746; Mox 
Everton. 
CALHOUN, Jennifer; ·e1 AB: FreB"lance Artist; 1505 
Hwy. 1812 W., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2856; r. 
"""· CALHOUN, Jotuiny Darrin; '92 AB; He 71 Box 1700, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. too E Maln St. I 2, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
CALHOUN, Judith S.; 70 (Sea Elam, Ms. Judith S.). 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Margaret H., (Peggy M. Hillan); '69 
BS; Early ctuldhood Educ. Tchr.; Career Educa!ion Ctr., 
2650 Biol St, Denver, CO 60211, 303 964·3006: t. 
5306 S. Danube Cl., Aurora, CO 60015, 303 699·7420; 
Frederick; Maggie, Sean. 
CALHOUN, Max Baer: '62 AB, '63 MS, '66 MA; Re· 
lired Principal; t. RR 4 Box 644, La Follette, TN 3n66, 
615 566·1913; Joan; Sonya. 
CALHOUN, Max E.: '36 AB; Retired: r, 400 E. Second 
St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5746. 
CALHOUN, Michelle Ann; '92 BBA; HC 70 Box 115, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. HC 70 Box 115, Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Nonna D., (Norma DoddridSeJ; '45 
AB; Retired Principal; Fullerton Grade Sch.; r. RR 1 Box 
476-A. South Shore, K'f 41175, 606 932-4872. 
CALHOUN, Rebecca: BR; '90 (See Dickison, Ms. 
Rebecca C.). 
CALHOUN, Ms. Rita K.; 72 BS; Instr.; Transylvania 
Univ,. 300 N. Broactway, lsxinglon, KY 40506, 606 
333-8283; r. 2367 Ster11ngton Rd. ApL D, lexilgtoo, K'f 
40517, 606 273-8976. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Sandra K.; '79 BS, '84 MBA: 1032 
Ardover Forest Dr., Lsxingloo, KY 40509, 606 263-
9002. 
CALHOUN, Ms. Sharon K.; '80 AB, 'BS AME; Reading 
Tchr.: Knoll Coun!y Sch. Sysl, carr Creek Elemental)', 
Rte. 160, Littcarr, KY 41e34, 606 642.J833; r. POB 611, 
Hindman, K'f 41e22, 606 765-3223. 
CALHOUN, Ms. Sherry D.; 77 BS; HC 75 Box 106, 
Soft Shell KY 41031, 606 785-3744. 
CALHOUN, Ms. Susan J.; BR;'81; Production Team 
Member; Toyota Motor Mfg., Cheny Blossom way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 668-2000: r. 2170 Fort 
HarrOOs Dr., 130, Lexingtoo, KY 40513, 606 223-m4. 
CALHOUN, Thomas E.; 78 AB; Printer; capitol Prin!· 
ing, 510 Knott Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0056; 
r. Same. 
CALICO, Gaorge·W., Ill; '84 AME; Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Middle Sch.; r .. 112 Colonlal Dr .. Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 400.1265; Paula: Matthew. 
CALIGIURI, Clyde J.; '63 AB: Box 556, Witriamspcrl 
Rd., Morongaheta, PA 15063. 
CALL, Ms. Susan B.; ·es AME; RR 2, rJo Tom Bro'Ml, 
CoatesvITle, PA 19320, 215 383-1372. 
CALL, Wdllam D.: '65 AB; Hq Usarec, Usarao Pp Bl, Fl 
Shen:ian, IL 60037, 708 g26-4111. 
CALLAHAM, Joan E.; '65 (Sae &nail Mrs. Joan E.). 
CALLAHAN, Oeborah; '93 (See Smith, Mrs. Deborah 
C.). 
CALLAHAN, Dee: '66 (Sea Swanson, Mrs. Dee C.). 
CALLAHAN, Mrs. Franca5 P .. (Frances L Preece); 
'80 BA; Principal; Be!avia Bern~ 215 Broaitway, Bala· 
via, OH 45103, 513 732-0780; r. 4750 Greenbush East 
Rd., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3272; Shem11; 
Nathan, Briana, Brent. 
CALLAHAN, Jim; '64; Si.rpv.; Mc Donalds, 714 S. 
Main St, Lsitchfield, KY 42754, 502 259-9298; t. 691 
Johnson SL, Leitchfreld, KY 42754, 502 259-4649; Tlll8: 
Micllael, Curtis, JeMifer, Liberty. 
CALLAHAN, Keith A.; '90 BA; Therapist; Morrison 
Counseling &, Assessment, POB 1084, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-0050; r. 6604 Hwy. 51g, W. Uberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3716. 
CALLAHAN, Marion K.: '68 AAS, '88 BS; 1176 
Whisperwood Di., 3Q, Columbus, GA 31907. 
CALLAHAN, Mary A.; '84 (Sea Barber, Ms. Mary A., 
PhD). 
CALLAHAN, Ms. Mary T.; 76 AAB, '80 BA; Tchr.; 
Mary Help of Christian Bem., 934 N. Maple /we., Fair· 
born, OH 45324; r. 2610 Casey Dr .. Springfiald, OH 
45503, 513 399-6405. 
CALLAHAN, Michael L.; 76 AB; Purchasing Rep.; r. 
922 H"ighland Ava., Jackson, K'f 4133!1, 606 666·2467. 
CALLAHAN, Robert Elvin; '64 BS; k:ademic Cns!L ll; 
Ginger Ha!I 110, Morehead, K'f 40351; r. UPO 647, 
Univeffii!y Blvtl., Morehead, KY 40351. 
CALLAHAN, Sherrill; '65 BS, '66 MEd; Principal; 
Mowit Orab E!amen!ary Sch., 3457 Tri-Olwity Hwy., ML 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·2567; r. 4750 Greenbush 
Easl Rd., Ml Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3272; Frances: 
Nathen, Briana, Brenl 
CALLAND, Douglas K.; 77 BME; Bancl Olr.; Mason 
County HS, 1320 US Se, Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 
564.J393; t. 1211 Waller St., Maysv~re. KY 41056, 606 
564-9326; UnnJe: Andrew, Matthew. 
CALLAND, Mrs. LiMia G., (Linnie Gorton); 76 BME; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Mason Coun!y Middle Sch., 420 
Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564.0746; t. 
1211 Waller S1., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·9326; 
Doug; And1ew, Matthew. 
CALLAND, William Russen; 7e AAS; Chief Inspector, 
Maysvme Survey & Engrg., 326 Limeslone St., 
Meysvme, K'f 41056, 606 564-5506; r. RR 3 Box 602, 
Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 759·5262; Dana; Christina, 
Andrea 
CALLIHAN, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carolyn Jones); ·e9 
AME; Box 308A. Stout. OH 45684; r. Box 306A, Stout, 
OH 45664. 
CALLIHAN, Charles E.; 79 AB; Mgr~ Sup.er America, 
POB 968, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&61e7; r. POB 
791, Mills Branch, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5912; 
Dorothy: Ardrew, Emily. 
CALLIHAN, Donna L.; '91 BUS, '92 AJ.S; RadiobgC 
Technologist; Pattie A. Clay Hosp., Eastern Bypass, 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623·3131: r. 66 Spurlin 
Trailer Ct., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-5894. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CALLIHAN, Ms, Dorothy A., (Dorothy A. Walke~; 78 
BSW; Tchr.: POB 540, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 791, 
Mills Branch, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2BQ.2342; Char-
fss; Andrew, Emify. 
CALLIHAN, Gilbert Ke1th; 73 AAS, 79 BS; Asst 
Comm. Sys!s, Control Mgr; CSX Technology, 3()19 War· 
rington St., Jacksonville, Fl 32205, 904 381-2184; r. 
4870 Latimer Rd. S., Jacksonville, Fl 32257, 904 731· 
5213; SUzann6; Sarah. 
CALLIHAN, Ms. Glenna B., (Gianna Kay Baldridge); 
78 AAS: Radiologic Teclllologist; Central Baptist Hosp., 
1740 Nicholasville Rd, Lexing!oo, KY 40503, 606 27S. 
6159; r. 1183 Marewood Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
27J..6678; Bryan caJfihan; N"ICholas, Chuck. 
CALLIHAN, Mrs. Jackie K., (Jackie Kerns); '69 AB; 
English & Writing Res. Tchr.; West Carlar HS, Ollvn HUI, 
KY 41164; r. POB 272, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, 606 
266-4464; Wi//iam;William K., Tracy, Jarrod. 
CALLIHAN, Ms. Jenniler A.; 76 AAB; RR 2 Box 43, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CALLIHAN, Jaruiy; '87 {See Start, Mrs. Jenny C.). 
CALLIHAN, Karen; '90 (See Tacket~ Mrs. Karen C.). 
CALLIHAN, laura L; '82 (Sea Lykins, Mrs. laura L). 
CALLIHAN, Marla; 77 (See Hardy, Mis. Maria C.). 
CALLIHAN, Mai1I: D.; '86 BBA; Mktg. Rep.; GenTec 
Equi!lffient Co., 12611 Townepark way, Louisville, KY 
40243, BOO 826-0223; r. 11004 Lunenburg Cl, Louis· 
ville, KY 40245, 502 426-0192; Usa: Tyler. 
CALLIHAN, Marty D.; '64 (See North, Mrs. Marty 0.). 
CALLIHAN, William K; '82 AB; POB 272, Parker Dr., 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CALLIHAN, Wil!iam W~ '89 BS; Supv.; Gen. Refracio-
ries, Hi!Chlns, KY 41146, 606 474-5131; r. PCB 272. 
Olive Hm, KY 41164, 606 286-4464; Jacklo;William K, 
Tracy, Jarrod. 
CALLINAN, Ms. Robin Rae: '92 AB: Cash Clerk: 
Govt.·DFAS, E. Fifth St, Columbus, OH 43227, 614 
~3-5130; r. 35413 Amsby Rd~ Columbus, OH 43232, 
614 637·1915. 
CALLISON, Jana L; '63 (See Bigham, Ms. Jana L). 
CALLOWAY, Roys~ '68 AB; RR 1, RinervDle, KY 
40162, 502 828-3758. 
CALULOT, Mrs. Reda M., (Reda G .. McNabb); '73 AB; 
Tchr.: Bath Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Main St, OWingsvilte, KY 
40360, 606 674-6314; t, 6493 South HW)'. 211, San 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 768-6139; Edltin; Christopher, 
Stephen, Ame!la 
CALVERT, Barbara; BR; '63 (See Davis, Mrs. Barbara 
C.). 
CALVERT, Mrs. Carolyn J~ (Garolyn Johnson); '66 
AB; Semi-Retired Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS; r. 419 E. 
Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8601; 
Wifllam. 
CALVERT, Mrs. Gathy S~ (Cathy L Staton); 77 AAA; 
Co!lme!nlogist; Headlines, 211 Yoong L.n., Mt. S!erling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-9670; r. 1215 Country Hgts., Mt. 
S1e~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-3654; WU/lam 0. Jr.; David 
Ctay. 
CALVERT, Christy G.; '85 (See Ledford, Mrs. Christy 
G.). 
CALVERT, Mrs. Deborah H., (Deborah Holland): '74 
AB; Tchr.; Aberdeen Elem. Sch., US 52, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 795-2221; t. 663 Bevarty Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056. 
CALVERT, Eva Garol; '55 {Sea Moore, Carol C.). 
CALVERT, Frarces; '66 (Sea Polley, Mrs. Frances 
C.). 
CALVERT, Jerrold W.; BR;75 AB; Store Mgr.; Cava 
Run Marinas lr.c., Hwy. 801, Morehead, KY 4G351, 606 
784·9666; r. PCB 354, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783· 
1887. 
CALVERT, Joe; BR; '80; Leiter Carrier, USPS, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-5556; r. 7200 Christy Creek 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5632; Donna; Kelli. 
CALVERT, John B.; BR; '48: Retired; r. 447 Knapp 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844594; Joyce; 
Jerrold. 
CALVERT, Mrs. Joyca W., (Joyce Wolrlord); BR; '46 
AB; Retired Ins. Agt; Wollford lnsuarance Agcy.; r. 447 
Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844594; John; 
Jerrold. 
CALVERT, Ms. Judy A.; 70 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; I. 
5868 Stale Rte. 41, Maoches!er, OH 45144, 513 549· 
3444; Thomas; Todd, Marsha. 
CALVERT, Kathy Lee; '88 (Sea Johnson, Kathy lse). 
CALVERT, Kimberly Lynn; '89 (See Crager, Mrs. Kim· 
berty Lynn). 
CALVERT, Mrs. Krislin L, (Kristin L Tiedeman): '86 
BBA, '92 MA; Upward Bound Couns.; Morehead State 
Univ., 206 Allie Young, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
5198; r. POB 354, C!ealfie!d, KY 4[)313, 606 783·1887; 
Jerry. 
CALVERT, Mary; 78 (See Forman, Mis. Mary C.). 
CALVERT, Mary Alice: '34 (See Jayne, Mrs. Mary A.). 
CALVERT, Mictlaal Edwin; '90 MBA, '90 BBA; 606 
Rawce! St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 606 Rawcel St, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CALVERT, Mrs. Pamela K., (Pamela Brown); '92 BBA; 
OWner, Repeat Boutique, Inc., 901 Oak St, Kenova, VN 
25530, 304 453-M38; r. 1529 Jomar Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4387; Stave; BradJ:ly. 
CALVERT, Richard Alan; BR; 70 BS; POB 1:1.64, 
lstamorada, FL 33036. 
CALVERT, SGM Stave L, USA; BR; 72; Special 
Flli'CSS; Special Forces Command, G-3 SGM, FL Bragg, 
NC 28307, 919 396-1941; r. 1153 Hoke Loop Rd., 
FayaUeville, NC 28314, 919 864-0507; Ana; Cassandra, 
Josey!n, 
CALVERT, Thomas O.; BR; '69 BS; Exec. Dir.; t.'.onr 
head-Rowan Cn!y,, Economic Development CouncD, 
168 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6221; r. 
1450 Bratton Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
2189; Sharai; Troy Dane. 
CALVERT, Victoria; BR; Brinegar, Mrs. V"IC!oria L). 
CALVERT, Willard; BR; '64 HS; Cabla Maint; Gen, 
Telephone or Kenlucky, 154 E. 2nd St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7501; r. 220 Calvert Brandi, Morehsad, 
KY 40351, 606 7844457; Gandy; Melissa, Galen 
Withrow. 
CALVERT, William Eugene; BR; '39: Re!irad; r. 165 
Lake H~ls Rd., Pinehurst, NC 28374, 919 295-1679; 
Jecn H.; Wl!Ham, Karen, Jill. 
CALVERT, William Lane; '66 AB; Retired; r. 419 E 
water SI., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8601; 
c.a~: Kristie. 
CALVERT, William O~ Jr.; BR; 77 m, '79 BS, '81 
MBA; Sales Rep.; Procter & Gamble, 120 W. Flf!h Sl 
Sta. 504, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 345-5216; r. 1215 
Country Hts .. ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3654; 
G.alhy; Davil aay, 
CALVERT, William 0., Sr.; BR; '54; Retired Postal 
Employee; r. 2710 US 60 E.122, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7844629; Frankie; William Jr., Joe, Vicki. 
CALWELL, Phillip; Hickoiy S!., CatleUsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5997. 
CAMDEN, Mrs. Angel Jo, (Angel Jo Fleming); '84 AB; 
Free-tance Writer; r. 2277 Tara Hts., High Ridge, MO 
63049, 314 677·1622; David; Marissa. 
CAMERON, Betty Marla; 77 (See Biankenshlp, Ms. 
Be!ty Maria). 
CAMERON, Dr. D. Forres!; 78 MBA, '82 MA; Commu-
nica!ions Spec.: D. Forrest cameron & Assoc., POB 
470645, Tulsa, OK 74147, 918 492·1515; r. 5818 E 
78!h Pl., Tulsa, OK 74136, 918 492·1624; Sharon; 
Daniel, Stephen. 
CAMERON, Danny J~ 72 AB; Security Mgr.: Ashland 
Oil, POB 391, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-3333; r. 
10423 Riekert Di., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3030; 
°"""'· CAMERON, David W~ '60 AB; Relired Dir. o1 Jr. H"igh 
Bands; 4810 W. Na!ioM! Rd., Clayton, OH 45315, 513 
836-5151; r. 215 E. Main S!., Ge!tysburg, OH 45328, 
513 447-3783; Mary C.; David S., Heather C~ Andrea L. 
CAMERON, Mis. D'8nna L.; '85 BBA; Asst. Dir. of 
A:ctg.; Roldia State Univ. Fndn., 634 W Gall SL, Tal-
lahassee, Fl 32306, 904 644-6000; r. 2410 Lancelot 
Dr., Tallahassee, FL 32309, 904 668-0157; John; 
Brenna, Evan. 
CAMERON, Dr. Donald C.; '55 BS; Family Praclitb-
ner, 98 N. Court Sl, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
2612; r. 977 Austerlitz Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
091< 
CAMERON, Dona!d C., Jr.; '90 BS; Fanner, 1139 
Austerlitz, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0915; r. Same; 
S=n; Ami· 
CAMERON, Ingrid F.; '80 (See Jordan, Mrs. Ingrid F.). 
CAMERON, Jay P.; '90 BBA; Student; r. 9016 Surrey 
Dr., Peoo'le!on, IN 46064, 317 n8-2792; Kalfa. 
CAMERON, Mrs. Karla L., (Kerla L Cliftoo); '91 AB; 
Flight A!lnd.; American Trans Air, Indianapolis, IN 
40241; r. 9016 Swrny Dr., Pendletoo, IN 46064, 317 
778-2792; Jay. 
CAMERON, Mrs. Mary C., (Mary C. Baughman); '60 
AB: Elem. Tchr.: Greenville City Schs., W:iodland Hts. 
Sch., Rte. 118 N., Greenv·11le, OH 45331, 513 548-1013; 
t. 215 E. I.lain SI., Gettysburg, OH 45328, 513 447· 
3783; David; David S., Hea1her C., Andrea L 
CAMERON, Michael C.; '72 AB; RR 1, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
CAMERON, Atta M.; '92 AB; 245 Ceci1 Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 245 Cacil Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1419. 
CAMERON, Mrs. Sharon T.; '85 MBA: Co-Owner; 
Union Boundaiy Inc., PCB _470645, Tulsa, OK 74135, 
918 744·1544; r. 5618 E 18th Pl., Tulsa, OK 74136, 918 
492·1515; Forrest,· Daniel, Stephen. 
CAMERON, Ms. Tamie J., (Tamie J. Swartz); 79 AAS; 
Homemaker, r. 9n Aus!erlill Rd., Paris. KY 40361, 606 
987·1483; Donald; Daniel. 
CAMMACK, Robert L; '73 BBA: Purchasing Mgr.; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom ~. Geor· 
ge!oWn, KY 40324, 502 868-2816; I. 1087 Westwood 
Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·7652; Mary. 
CAMP, Mrs. Carol'jn Kay; 70 AB; Prof.; Indiana Univ. ol 
Pennsylvania, Indiana, PA 15701, 412 357·2281; r. 595 
S. 6th St, Indiana, PA 15701, 41:1. 357·9419; Robsrt; 
Cabe!I, Carson, Carter. 
CAMP, Unda; 71 (See Ross, Ms. Linda C.). 
CAMPASSI, Larry A.; 'BO AB; MklgJSales; Allied 
Toots & Supply Co., 3901 Btshop l..n., louisvilla, KY 
40218, 502 968-4114; r. 517 Mohecan Tr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 6954567; Ba/bars; Allyson, Emilie. 
CAMPBELL, Amy Lee; '90 (Sae Porter, Mrs. Amy L). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Anita M.; '87 AAS; Radiologic Tech-
nologist r. HC 63 Box 755, Hallie, KY 419:1.1, 606 
639·1492. 
CAMPBELL, Anna; '89 (See Chaffin, Ms. Anna 
Frances). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Audrey H., (AOOtay Hunley); '92 
BSW; 278 Righi Fork Borders Rd., Saly-ernvHJe, KY 
41465, 606 349-5106, 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Barbara Hoggan, (Barbara J. Hog. 
gall): '64 BA; Sirlger/TchrJMassaga Therapist; 70 W. 
Franklin St Ste. C, Cen!ervil!a, OH 45459, 513 435-
3695: r. 3070 wamer Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
878-0284: John. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Barbara Juna; 76 AB; Student 
Univ. or Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40517; r. 575 El Pasao 
Pl., Lellngton, KY 40517, 606 268-4913. 
CAMPBELL, Bany A.; '92 AAS". Instr.; Kentucky Tech 
Mayo Campus, 3rd St, PaintsvHle, KY 41240, 606 789· 
5321; r. Ria. 2 Box 131, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
639-6098; JrJdj; Christopher. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Bemica P~ts; '69 AB; Teachers 
Asst.; Fayette Cnty., Lexington, KY 40505; r. 630 Silver· 
leaf Ct, Lexing1on, KY 40505, 606 299-0189. 
CAMPBELL, Be!hana; '57 {See watts, Mrs. Belhana 
C.). 
CAMPBELL, Betty L; '53 (Sea Farlay, Mra. Betty L). 
CAMPBELL, Bonnie; '87 (Sea hlams, Ms. Bonnie 
C.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Brenda C.: 78 AB, '82 MA; English 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. II.We Sch., 1226 Summit Rd., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; t. 16130 Bramble Dr~ 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 92:8-6822; Dr. Tamara. 
Christopher, 
CAMPBELL, Brenda Jo; '81 (Saa Fairchild, Ms. 
Brenda Jo CampbetQ. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Brenda L; '82 AB; Family Svcs. 
Prog. Spec.: DepL for Social Svcs., 151 112 Eikhom CL, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·6425; r. 2045 Indian 
Ridge Ln., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-8150. 
CAMPBELL, Mis. Canda, (Cande s. Messe1); '90 
BBA; Production Clerk; Cook Family Foods, Scheduling 
Dept., eoo C.W. Stevens Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474.J900; r. Ale. 4 Box 1035, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·9751; Jerome. 
CAMPBELL, cart E.; 74 AB, '81 PJS; Deputy, Com-
missioner, KY Dept of Surface Miniog, Frankfort, KY 
40601; r. to Adele PL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227· 
7176. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Carol L; 79 AME; Math Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. HS, Hwy. 10, Yanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2023; r. Rle. 2 Box 503, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
798-3766; Charles; Genevieve, Sarah, Adam, John, 
David'. 
CAMPBELL, Clyde E.; '93 AB; 4042 Christopher Rd., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. 4042 Christopher Rd., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-6694. 
CAMPBELL, Connie J~ 75 (Sea Ed!ronds, Mrs. Con-
nie J.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Oarlena; 77 AB; General De!iveiy, 
Zoe, KY 41397. 
CAMPBELL, Darrel~ '68 AB; Agt: Slate Farm, 3810 
Airport Rd~ Ste. C, Naples, FL 33942. 813 649-4343; r. 
2203 Pinewoods Cir., Naples, FL 33942, 813 263·2891; 
Judy: Jell, Julie. 
CAMPBELL, Dave R.: '81 AB; Therapetl!ic Recreation 
Supv.; Franciscan Health Care, 3131 Queen City Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 389-5150; r. 7943 Crest 
Acres Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 399·5904; Maureen; 
Gregory, Ma11haw. 
CAMPBELL, oam C.; '53 All: Retired; r. JOO Bran-
non Rd., Nicho!asvilla, KY 4035ti, 606 223-4663. 
CAMPBELL, David F.; '65 BS, 70 MA: Couns.; An· 
derson Cnty. Schs:, 145 E. Broad St, Clinton, TN 
37716, 615 463-8870; r. 401 Big Valley Rd., Ariderson· 
ville, TN 37705, 615 494-0734; Paula; David, Andrew. 
CAMPBELL, Debbie Rayn, (Debbie Reyn CaudilQ; '09 
AME; HC 71, Box 97, Blackey, KY 41804; r. HC 71 Box 
97, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 436-7163. 
CAMPBELL, Dewey A; '62 AB: Retired Tetu.; Mason 
County Bd. of Educ.; r. 4377 KY 596, Mays Lick, KY 
41055, 606 763-6548; Mary; Stevan. 
CAMPBELL, Donna L; 76 (See Patterson, Mis. 
Donna L). 
CAMPBELL, Donna M.; 74 (See Sizemore, Mrs. 
Donna M.). 
CAMPBELL, Eddie N.; '83 AME; PCB 183, Ary, KY 
41712, 606 886-0654. 
CAMPBELL, Ellen: '54 (See Hall, Mrs. Bien C.). 
CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL, Evaughn; '87 iSea Newcomb, Ms. 
Evaugtm S.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms, Genevlave, MSW; '81 AB; rnvestlga· 
!or; Dept of Public Mvocacy, 108 Marshall Sl, POB 
725, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663·2844; r. 16B8 Sflo&. 
maker Ridge Rd., Bealtyvme, KY 41311, 606 464-2940; 
O"""-
CAMPBELL, Glenda F.: Nail, Mrs:GlerW F.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Glenna, (G!enna Evans); '65 AB, '66 
MA, 71 MA; Assoc. Prof. of English; t.'.orehaad Stale 
Univ., Coo'Jbs Bldg. 104, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2185; r. 1301 Sherwood Forest, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7405; M. D.; Michael. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Glenna H.; 75 AME; POB 531, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 8324477. 
CAMPBELL, Hagel, Jr.; '82 AAS, '83 AAS; Eledrlcian; 
Consolidation Coal Co.; r. HC 71 Box 347, Blac:key, KY 
41804, 606 633-1214. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Hannah Joy; '85 AME; RR 2 Box 
463, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436--6676. 
CAMPBELL, Harry C!ay, Jr.; '89 MA: POB 442, 
Phelps, KY 41553: r. PCB 442, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-3987. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Helen Y.; 74 AB, 76 AMEd; Pnr 
school Tc:hr.; Perry C!ity, Bd. ol Ed11:., Hazard, KY; r. 
POB 26, Hardshell, KY 41348, 606 666-5290, 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Irena F., (Irene Foster); '39 AB; 
Retired Social \\biker, KY Dept. or Human Resources; 
r. POB 13, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2360; IDwis; 
Linda, DeaMa. 
CAMPBELL, Mis. Jackie A., (Jackie Rose); '81 BUS, 
'85 AME; Tchr~ Ellkl!I Cnty. HS; r. 38 Crossbow Rd, 
Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-8614; Mad; Beau. 
CAMPBELL, James K; 74 AB; Tetu.; Jackson. ISO; r. 
50 John St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2155; Arr:h/8; 
James. Greg. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Jane; 78 AME; Arca Lloyd Clg.. 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-4161. 
CAMPBELL, Jana~ '61 (Soe Rowe, Mrs. Janet C.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Janet; 79 AB; Tchr.; Wilard Elem., 
General Delivery, Busy, KY 41723, 606 43&6807; r. HC 
30 Box 235, Krypton, KY 41754, 606 4364085. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Jerra Rae, (Jerra Rae Collins); '90 
BSW; Casa Mgr.; Index Hill, W. Liberty, KY '1472; r. RR 
5 Box '95, W Liberty, KY 41472. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Jill Holly, (Jill Holly Keple-0; 78 All; 
Choir OirJfree·lance Writer; Coldwater & Groonleal, 
Coldwater, MS 38618; r. 2760 Bwlington Pike, Bwllng-
ton, KY 41005, 606 SBS-7110. 
CAMPBELL, Joe E.; '65 BS; Owner, Campbell Chev-
rolet·Geo, 2151 Scottsville Rd., Bowling Green, KY 
42104, 502 781·7000; r. 1502 Scottsville Rd., Bowlilg 
Green, KY 42103, 502 842-3851; Navadl;Troy, Ashlea. 
CAMPBELL, Mt&. Joeua L, (Joetta L Johns.an); '90 
AB; Homeless Coard.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
34-49 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
5547; r. RR 1, Box 986, LDad, KY 41144, 606 473-7647; 
Neymon; Kan.'On, Kayla. 
CAMPBELL, Julian V.; '60 BS; Dir, or Hun!svil!e Oper· 
a!ions; Aeroje~ 700 Blvd. S., Ste. 301, Huntsvile, Al 
35802, 205 083-0500; r. 12450 N. Shawdee Or. SE, 
Huntsville, Al. 35800, 205 880-9366; BJ/i8; Kirnberty. 
VOMie, Tracy. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Karen Hall; '84 BBA, '86 MBA, '86 
MS; RR 2 Box 431, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Karen Sue; 76 BS; Math Tchr~ 
POB 159, Jell, KY 41751; r. 225 Laurel SL ApL 1, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-3759, 
CAMPBELL, Kei1h; '68 BS; 1150 Tennyson St 135, 
Manhat!an Bch., CA 90266. 
CAMPBELL, KeMelh R.; 75 AB; Territory Mgr.; 
Homalite Textron, Chartotla, NC; r. 2475 Hwy. 30 W., 
Jackson, KY 41119, 606 666-5421; Y~ Michael 
Shana, Shamma Nicole. 
CAMPBELL, Kenneth R.; 72 AB; POB 233, Mousia, 
KY 41839. 
CAMPBELL, Kim A: '87 (See Adams, Mis. Kimberly 
A.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Lana Lyldns; '87 AB; 1150 Ten-
nyson Sl, 135, Manhallan Bch., CA 90266. 
CAMPBELL, Lesl!e; '92 BBA; 447 Mcdanahan Rd., 
W Uni>n, OH 45693; r. PCB 541, Maysvi!e, KY 41056. 
CAMPBELL, Lewis; '41 AB; Retired Elem. Principal; r. 
PCB 13, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·:1.360; ff8()e; Linda, 
Ooarua 
CAMPBELL, Lewis Roy; '93 AB: 1050 McCrosky Dr~ 
Ml. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 1050 McCrosky Dr., Mt Ster· 
Hng, KY 40353, 606 4984946. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Lirida C., (Linda Combs); 75 BS; 
Registered Diemian; RR 1, Box 433C, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-4505; r. Same, 606 436-5956; Gaff; 
Casey, Carta. 
CAMPBELL, Linda L; '69 (See Eckle, Mis. Linda L.). 
CAMPBELL, Mark A.; 79 AAS; Reclamation Inspec-
tor, Bur. ol Surface Mining; r. 38 Crossbow Rd, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8614; Jackfe;Beau. 
43 
CAMPBELL 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Martha A.; '70 BS, '71 MA; Homa 
Economics Tchr.: Hendry County Sett Brian:!, 601 W. 
Osceola Ave., Clewiston, Fl 33440, 813 983·15.'.l5; r. 
817 E. Concordia Ave., Clewiston, FL 33440, 813 983· 
8973. 
CAMPBELL, Martina; 75 (See Davis, Mrs. Martina 
C.). 
CAMPBELL, Mary; '64 {See Bonneau, Mrs. Maty E.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Mary Alma, (Maiy Altna Harris): '67 
AB; Tchr.: Maysville, KY 41056; r. Box 159 RA 2, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Maiy C., (Mary C. McGlamery): 74 
MS; Instr.; r. 317 Georgetown ·Ave., Melbourne, FL 
32901; Elizabeth, William. 
CAMPBELL. Meart; 71 AB; Tehr.; Box 240, leather· 
wood, KY 41756, 606 675-4431; r. HC 78 Box. 825, 
Comeltsville, KY 41731, 605 476-6587. 
CAMPBELL, Mlchael A.; 76 BS; Tmg. & Devel. Mgr.; 
Kentucky Power Co., 1701 Central Ave., POS 1428, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·1272; r. 1021 Amhers! Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-5735; Boonif1; Anna, Amy, 
Cari. 
CAMPBELL, Michael R.; BR; '84 BA; Atty.; 153 Flem-
ingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8926; r. 
Same, 606 784-7405. 
CAMPBELL, Michael wayne; '68 BS, '91 MBA; Rsch.. 
Tachnologist; Ashland Petroleum Co., 11631 US R1e. 
23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 327·6306; r. 19215 
Walker Ln., Rush, KY 41168, 606 926·5219; Shannon 
Young. 
CAMPBELL, Mindy A.; 76 (See Williams, Mrs. Mindy 
~). 
CAMPBELL, Milchell Thomas: '67 AB; Tchr.; Leba· 
non City Schs., 25 Oakwood St., Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 933·1336; r. 311 Summit SL, Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932·7654; Sandm; Meshea, Michael, Matthew. 
CAMPBELL, Moma K.: '62 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Mollie 
K.). 
CAMPBELL, Neyman D., Jr.; 'BB BS: Tchr.; FCI Astr 
land, Box BBB, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·6414; r, RR 
1, Box 986, Lead, KY 41144, 606 473·7647; Joella; 
Kenton, Ka~a 
CAMPBELL, Norma J.; '68 (Sea Johnson, Mis. 
Norma J.). 
CAMPBELL, Patricia A.: '67 (See Rocha, Mrs. Palri· 
cia A). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Patricia Jana, (Patricia Jana Black); 
BR; '48; Re!ired; Na1ural Resources & EPA; r. 133 Elm 
Dr., Franklrut, KY 40601, 502 223·2083; Mlchael, WiJ. 
liam. 
CAMPBELL, Patty K.; 77 (See Bobst, Ms. Patricia 
K.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Paula B., (Paula Birchfield}; '69 AB, 
74 MA; English Tchr.; Anderson Cnty. HS, 100 Maverick 
01., Clinton, TN 3n16, 615 457-4716; r. 401 Big Valley 
Rd., Andersonville, TN 3nos. 615 494·0734; David; 
David, Andrew. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Phyllis Jean; '69 AB; 17324 Kirk· 
wood Dr., catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CAMPBELL, Randall A; 77 AME; POB 727, Hirnl-
man, KY 41822, 606 785-4784; Hea1her, Suzarina. 
CAMPBELL, Mm. Rheaa!ta Collinsworth, jRheaella 
Darnell Collinsworth); 73 AB; Homemaker; r. 230 N. 
Sequoia Blvd., Florence, AL 35630, 205 766-6444; 
Robsrt; Todd, Rebecca, Chad, Jonathan. 
CAMPBELL, Ricky L: '89 BS; HC 30, Box 170, 
Krypton, KY 41754: r. HC 30 Box 170, Kryplon, KY 
41754, 606 436-3553. 
CAMPBELL, Dr. Robert Bruce; '69 BS; Optometrist; 
Parkway Eye Cllnic, 2901-A Mall Rd ... Aoranw, AL 
35630, 205 767·7649: r. 230 N Sequoia Blvd., Florence, 
Al 35630, 205 7~; Rheas/la; Todd, Rebecca, 
Chad, Jonathan. 
CAMPBELL, Robert Clinton; '77 BS, '78 MBE; Prof.; 
Youngstown Slate Univ., Bus. ln!o Systs., Youngstown, 
OH 44555, 216 742-3338: r. 6054 Tam O'Shan!er Dr~ 
Youngstown, OH 44514. 216 782·8269; Lisa; Zachary. 
CAMPBELL, Robert D., II; '64 AB; Tclir.; r. 6841 
Campbell Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4044; Belly. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Roberta Marilyn, (Roberta McKen-
zie); 74 AB; Lec!urer; Northern Kentucky Univ., 244 
Landrum Hall, Highland Hts., KY 41099, 606 572·5281; 
r. 529 Lexington Ave., Newport, KY 41071, 606 261· 
32B6; Donald; Andrew Well<er. 
CAMPBELL, Robin Renee; '90 BBA; 426 Har· 
rodswood, Franklcrt, KY 4061)1; t. 422 Harrodswood Rel. 
#3, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
CAMPBELL, Rosemaiy; '69 (See Dingus, Mrs. Rose· 
mary). 
CAMPBELL. Russell E.; '66 AB; Labor; Production 
Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014; r. 448 Yoming St., Fairlield, OH 
45014, 513 894·5119. 
CAMPBELL, Sarah A.: 'Bl (Sea Wilkins, Ms. Sarah 
A.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Shirley; '74 AB; HC 75 Box 11290, 
Lebum, KY 41831, 606 637·5637. 
CAMPBELL, Susan; 72 (Sea Wesley, Ms. Susan C.). 
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CAMPBELL, Susan Dawn; '92 AB; Box 23, Jacl<son, 
KY 41339; r. Box 23, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666· 
4126. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Tammy Lynn: '92 AB; Studen~ 
Northern KY Univ., Chase Law Sch., lf'!jh!and Hts., KY 
41076; r. 415 Grey Sleble Ln., Hlgh!ancl Hts., KY 41076, 
606 781-4953. 
CAMPBELL, Teresa G.; '83 (See Wells, Mrs. Teresa 
G.). 
CAMPBELL, Terry D.; '88 BS; Malnl Tech.: Hillshire 
Farms, Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 1236 Lawis St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7041; Tammy. 
CAMPBELL, Thomas c.: '82 BME; 368 Wilmette Cir., 
Ormond Bch., FL 32174, 904 672·5809. 
CAMPBELL, Valeria K.; 'B2 (See Harper, Mrs. Valerie 
K). 
CAMPBELL, W. Michael; 79 BS; Davel. Spec.; Du· 
Pont Co., 1007 Markel SL, Wilmington, DE 19898, 302 
n3-0929; r. 152 Alntre& Ln .. Hockessin, DE 19707, 302 
239-6557; Ny; Garo line. 
CAMPBELL, Wdllam Robert; 'BS BS; Rte. 2 Box 59, 
Wetiing!crtl, KY 41093; r. RR 2 Box 59, Wetlingford, KY 
41093, 606 876·2822. 
CAMPTON, Vicida L.; '91 BS; POB 122, Seaman, OH 
45679: r. POB 122, Seaman, OH 45679. 
CANADA, Chris; Box 4040, Kimper, KY 41539, 600 
631·1719. 
CANADA, Floyd, Jr.; 'BJ MBA; DisL Mgr.: Kentucky 
Ravenue Cabins!, 1279 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KV 
41501, 606 437-4075; r. HC-60 Box 129, Canada, KY 
41519, 606 353-9998; Karoline; came. 
CANADE, Mrs. Cassie s., (Gassie s. 'Nalker); 71 AB; 
Licensing Spec.: MD OHR Child Gare l>dmin., O!d Court· 
house Dr., POB 260, Leonardtown, MD 20650, BOO 
B74.S797; r. 175 Potomac View 01., Leonardtown, MD 
20650, 301 475-5108; Fmnk; Kavin, Rebecca. 
CANAFAX, Everett O.; 77 BS; Waler Plant Operator; 
Wes!em Fleming Co., Fleming Cnty.; r. RR 1, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267·3291. 
CANAFAX, Joyce; '75 (See Crace, Mrs. Joyce C.~ 
CANALES, Ms. Debbie C., (Debbie Cox); BR; '85 BA; 
Geography Tchr.; Stephan Austin HS, 1700 Cumbie SL, 
Houslon, TX 77023, 713 923-nSI; r. 5400 Braes Valley 
Dr., Apt 39, Houston, TX 77096, 713 729·5301; Rosafy; 
Charles. 
CANIPE, Mrs. Corina D., (Ccrina D. C8udi1Q; ·as AAS; 
Veterinaiy Tech.; 1529 Skeen View Rd., Asheboro, NC 
27200, 919 626·5706; r. Sama; John; Miranda, Dawn, 
Samantha. 
CANN, Robert L, Jr.; '92 BUS; B Amelia Olive Branch, 
Amelia, OH 45102; r. 8 Amelia Oliva Branch, Amelia, 
OH 45102, 513 797-4702. 
CANNON, Etna A.; '64 (Sea Smathers, Mrs. Etna A.). 
CANNON, Mrs. Gaynelle V., (Gaynel!e \fice); '36 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Ewing Elem. Sch.; r. 220 Elizavma lwe., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2193; Earl (Dec.). 
CANNON, Mrs. Hellen I .. (Hellen Ison); '61 AB; Real 
Estala Sales Assoc.; Kurliss Real Estate, Rt&. 202, New 
Hope, PA 16939, 215 794-3227; r. POB 105, Bridgeview 
House, Lumberville, PA \B933, 215 297·5641; Dougfas; 
Forres!, Bradley. 
CANNON, Jacque~n Mae; Mark, Ms. Jacquelyn C.). 
CANNON, Jere Lee; '65 AB; Farmer; R!e. 3, Box 273, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4360; r. RR 3 Box 
273, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4360. 
CANNON, John Cockerill; 70 AB; Editorial Page Ed~ 
tor; The Daily lndep., 22117!h St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·1717; r. 231B Fores! Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325·7962; Lynda; Charles, Janru1er. John. 
CANNON, Mrs. Unni& Rueal, (Linnie Ruaal Baston); 
7B AB; 17845 SW 174lh SL, Miami, Fl 331B7, 305 
255-5770. 
CANNON, Mrs. Lynda H.; 'BS AME; Elem. Tctir.; 
Hatcher Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2318 Fcrost lwe .. 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-7962: John: Charles, Jen-
nifef, John. 
CANNON, Mrs. Mery Jayne, (Mary Jayne Clarlt); '83 
MA; Music Tchr.; Fleming County Schs., W. wa1&r SL, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. RR 3 Box 
273, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 B49-4360; Jere; 
VICloria. 
CANNON, Sharon Conn: '83 (Sea Hays, Mrs. Sharon 
Ccnn). 
CANNOY, Ralph M.; '56 BS; Retired Mgr. Quality 
Control; Ashland Oil, Inc.; r. 6836 Valley Circl& Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-6009; Phyflis; Susan, 
Rebecca, James. 
CANTER, Alan P.; '89 AB; Terri1orial Mgr.; Seal Rite 
Windows; r. 1309 Slate R!e. 125, Hamersville, OH 
45130, 513 379·2585; Melissa; Chelsea, hlam. 
CANTER, Mrs. Betty J., (Betty J. Roweet!is); '64 BS, 
77 MEd; Home Economics Tchr.; Western Brown HS, 
Tri Cnry.Hwy., POB 386, Ml Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444·2545; r. 239 N Union St, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 
734·2940; Russall; Thomas H. Ellis, Pamala S. 
Holbrook. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CANTER, Mrs. Eileen G., (E~een Gullett); '34 AB; 
Retired; r. 2894 State Rte. 133, Be!he!, OH 45106, 513 
734·2094; Wanen (Dec.); Opal, Evalyn, June. 
CANTER, Trenna Etaina; '89 (Sea Moore, Trenna 
Elain& Ganter). 
CANTREL, LeRoy A.: '59 BS; Retired; r. 8820 Roman 
Ct, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 499-l57B; Lynda. 
CANTRELL, Mrs. Barbara Jean; '88 AME; Box B70, 
Shelby Gap, KV 41563, 606 639.a.329. 
CANTRELL, Es!a Faye; '65 {See Ball, Mrs. Esta 
Faye). 
CANTRELL, Ms. Etta L; 'BS MHE; Prof.; Univ. ol 
Kentucky Praslcnsburg, PCC One Bert Combs Cr., Pr&-
slonsburg, KV 41653, 606 886-3863; r. POB 109B, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 2974044. 
CANTRELL, Mrs. Genwa R.; 77 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. POB B97, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
606 754.S659; Raybum; Kenneth, Anthcny, Jenni!er. 
CANTRELL. Glenn M.; '69 BBA; Revenue Ag!.: IRS, 
200 W. 2nd St, Day!on, OH 45402, 513 225-2794; r. 
542 CWns!on Cl, Beavercreek. OH 45430, 513 429· 
OB60; Judy, Gmgory, Joy. 
CANTRELL, Harold E.; '60 AB; Retired;· r. 504 141h 
Ave., Rocle FaHs, IL 61071, BIS 626--0803; Joyr;e; 
Michael, Jon. 
CANTRELL, Jerry L; 78 BUS; 1911 Hlv)'. 1n, W 
Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-3055. 
CANTRELL, John L; '67 AB; Dir ThealrefTheatra Arts 
Tchr:; r. 1B53 Winding Tr., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
399-5444. 
CANTRELL. Joyce A.; '90 (See Edwards, Joyce A.). 
CANTRELL, Ms. Judith A., {Jud~h A. Cleveland}; '69 
AB; Tape Llbraiy StrpV.: Wright State Univ., Dayton, OH; 
r. 542 Quinston Cl, Dayton, OH 45431), 513 429-0860; 
Greg, Joy. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Kasandra Lynn; '93 BBA; Head 
Cashier; Goody's Clothing. S. Mayo Tr .. Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0039; r. POB 146, Ellchorn City, KV 
41522, 606 754·9384; Jordan. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Linda Caro!, (Linda Carol Simpson); 
'90 AME; POB 922, Neon, KY 41840; r. POB 922, Neon, 
KY 41840. 
CANTRELL, Lisa; '92 (Saa wamn, Mrs. Lisa C.). 
CANTRELL, Lcre!la L; 'B7 (Sea Stamp&r, Loretta L, 
RN). 
CANTRELL, Lowell E.: 'B2 AAS, ·as BS, 'B7 AME; 
Ind. Educ. Tchr. Level II; POB 606, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743·7672; r. RR 1 Box 745. W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 662-4518. 
CANTRELL, Mrs. Mary Lynn, (Mary Lynn Ful!z): '75 
BSW; Dir. or Montessori SVc.; Presbyterian Child We!· 
fare. Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 398·7245; r. 1 Buckhorn 
Ln., Buckhorn. KV 41721, 606 39S·71B5; Geny; Jeremy, 
Ami. 
CANTRELL, Nell; '61 (Sa& Adkins, Ms. Nell C.). 
CANTRELL, Nettie; '62 (See Goodpaster, Mrs. NetUa 
C.). 
CANTRELL, Paul E.; '91 AB; Grad. AssL Volleyball; 
AfJl:, Volleyball Ole., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2122; r. Box 2 f10!ds Hall, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Peggy K.; '57 BS; Fuget, KY 41220. 
CANTRELL, Ronald Dean; 'B7 BS; R 3 Box 71B, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. Hwy. 7, Box 9698, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522·4475. 
CANTRELL, Ronnie A.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Sch. Sys!., Paintsvme, KY 41240; r. 343B McKenzie 
Fork, Volga, KY 41266, 606 265-3535; Joan; Angela, 
Jeffery. ' 
CANTRELL. Mrs. Ruth A., {Ruth A. Stafford): 75 AB, 
'87 AME; Tchr.: Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9653; t. 916 Seaton /we., Greenup, KY 41144. 
CANTRELL, Sharen Lynn; '06 (See Cox, Ms. Sharon 
C.). 
CANTRELL, William D.: 70 AME, 72 MA; Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. HC 60 Box 
3635, 011 Springs, KV 41238, 606 297-3336; Aimee, 
Mathew. 
CANTWELL, DaMy R.; 76 AB; Tchr.; r. B69 Martin 
Ln., Raddfff, KY 40160, 502 351-3627. 
CANUPP, Mrs. Galharine A., (Catherina A. Sagraves); 
'65 AB; Engr. Tchr.; r. 1004 Arlington Or., Paris, KY 
40361. 
CANUPP, Charles F.; '64 AB; Gen. Music Tchr.; r. 
1004 Arlington Dr., Paris, KY 40361. 
CAPERTON, Ms. Elain& Mdlelle; '84 AAB; 12508 
Kempstcn Ln., 'Mxldbridge. \A 22192. 
CAPLINGER, Ms. caroryn S.; 77 AAS; Nucleai Med· 
icine Tech. Supv.; Our Lady cl Bellefonte Hosp., Saini 
Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833·3780; r. 
637 Kenwood Cr., Russell, KV 41169. 606 B36·5764. 
CAPLINGER, MAJ Jerry M., KYANG; 77; SI. Opera-
tions Oler.; Ken!ucky Sta!& Area Cmcl. HQ, Boone Na· 
lional Guard Cen!er, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564· 
625B; r. 3320 Old Irvine Rd., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
369·3753; Denlss; Jason, Brian Matthew. 
CAPNERHURST, Bryan C.; 'BB AB; Can!er Dir.; 
Lexington Cnty. Recreation, 227 Hl!tJland kl&., Ba-
tesburg, SC 29006, 803 532-3816; r. 300 Crosson SI., 
1.aesvila, SC 29070, 803 532-8490; Gmd}'. 
CAPNERHURST, Usa Ann, (Lisa Am I.Md); '89 
AB; 4005 Bachman Rd, W. Columbia, SC 29169; r. 300 
Crossen St, Leesville, SC 29070. 
CAPPADONA, Themas R.: '65 BS; Owner; Ml. rs 
Custom Framing, Hempstead Tpk., Lavittown, NY 
11756, 516 731·5674; r. 61 Blue Spruce Rd., Lavitlown, 
NY 11756; Robett&; K'imberty. 
CAPPELLANO, Lawrence P., Jr.; '68 AB; Tchr.; r. 95 
Jooathan Dr., Easton, PA 16042. 
CAPPICCIE, Mrs. Phyllis Jean, (Phyms Jean AbaQ; 
'68 AB; Server/Cashier; Lafayette HS, Lafayet!e Pkwy., 
t.elington, KY 40503, 606 281-0319; r. 579 Monlice!!o 
Blvd., LaKing!on, KV 40503, 606 223-5974; Guy; Cathy, 
Amy. 
CAPPS, Harold W.; 73 AB; 2631 Dixie Hv.y., Moore-
field, KY 40350, 606 289·5522. 
CAPRIO, Ms. Jorelta A., (Jcretta A. Dailey); BR; '61: 
Exec. Dir.; Lake Cnty. Family Hlth Counci', 129 N. Grove 
St, EL1Slis. A. 32726, 904 357-3220; r. 1430 Highland 
Ave., Box B64, Eus!ls, FL 32727, 904 589·7223; Joo• 
niler. 
CARASTRO, Rudolph A.; 'fil BS; TctvJAdmln. AssU 
Coach; ~on HS, 50 Rai1road Ave., Babylon, NY 
11702, 516 661·SB10; r. 2BI Hewle\l lw&., E. Palctio-
gua, NY 11772, 516 654·9247. 
CARAWAY, Bill Ray; '83 BS; Owner; Caraways Clas· 
sic & Originals, 1055 2nd SL NW, Salem, OR 97304, 
503 364..s273; r. Sama: Shelia; Breeann, B. J. 
CARAWAY, Ms. Shelia Hood; '83 AAS: Trauma 
Coard.; Sal&m Hosp., 665 Wui!er SI. SE, Salem, OR 
97309, 503 370·5427; r. 1055 2nd St. NV/, Salem, OR 
97304, 503 364-8273; Bi/I,· BreeAnn, B. J. 
CARBONE, James M.; '67 AB; Pres.: GartJ.EI Prod-
ucts Co~ 2.W M'ichigen St, l..odqlort, NY 14094, 716 
434.SOlO; r. 96 Darwin Dr., Snyder, NY 14226, 716 
839·2367; Deborah,· James Jr., Megan. Spencer, Whit· 
ney, Cooper, Blake. 
CARDER, Mrs. Lois E .. (Lois E. Phelps); '65 AB; 
Chapter I Reading Instr.: Fairborn City Schs., Falrbom, 
OH 45324, 513 a7B.S668; r. 4920 Pepperwood 01., 
Dayton, OH 45424, 513 236-?289; Ralph; Lee. 
CARDER, Ralph L, EdS; '62 AB, '65 MEd; Supv. 
Educational Technology; Fairborn City Schs .. Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 B7B·2671; r. 4920 Pepperwood Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45424, 513 2J6.22B9; Wis; lee. 
CARDIFF, Mrs. September A., (September Colbert); 
'87 BS; Homemaker; r. 509 Folks1one Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 268·1146; Tom; Justin Lionel, Thomas Ha· 
yden. 
CARDIFF, Tom E.; '88 AB; F101d Dir.: Blue Grass 
Courx:il-Boy Scouls, 415 N. Broadway, Lexing!on, KY 
40508, 606 231·7811; r. 509 Folkstone Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 268·1146; September; Justin Lionel, 
Thomas Hayden. 
CARDIRE, Ms. Amy Rebecca, (Amy Rebecca Caudal); 
BR; BS6S NE 203rd Ptacy, Bothell, WA 98011, 206 
483.a255. 
CARDWELL, Anita S.; '83 (See Brovm, Ms. Anila S.). 
CARDWELL, Anthony; 1475 Diana Dr., Hamillon, OH 
45013, 513 B68·9291. 
CARDWELL, Lawrence Joseph; '90 BBA; 11755 Nor· 
boume Dr. ApL 322, CLncinnalf, OH 45240. 
CARDWELL, Mrs. Patricia W., (Patricia 'r'flllis); 'SB 
BS; Tchr.: 8114 N. Main St, Oaj'ton, OH 45415, 513 
B90-0730; r. 4107 Woodedga Dr., BeHbrook, OH 45305, 
513 84B-4429; Gerald; Brad, Allison. 
CAREY, Angela L; '05 (Sae Garey-Birch, Mrs. Angela 
L). 
CAREY, Helen; '46 (Sea Holbrook, MIS. He!en C.). 
CAREY, Ina; '57 (Saa Hendrix, Mrs. Ina C.). 
CAREY, Lois; '66 (Sea Land, Mis. Lois R.). 
CAREY, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis J. May); '58 BS; K!n-
dergar1en Tchr.; Huntertown Elementary Seit., 785 Hun-
tertown Rd., Versames, KY 40383, 606 B73-3731; r. 20 
Heritag& Rd., Versailles, KY 40393, 606 873·5517; 
Kathy, Elizabeth. 
CAREY, Ronald E.; 'BS MBA; Mgr. of Industrial Engrg.; 
Mid-West Metal Prods., Munda, IN 47308; r. 209 N. 
Myra Dr., Munci&, IN 47304; ISrrier; Keith, Douglas, 
M'~chell, Theresa. 
CAREY, Sandia Michela. PhD, (Sandra Michele 
lcv&ly); 72 BA; Prnl. English; Lexington Ccmrnunity 
Clg., Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257·2600; 
r. 3356 Hun!er Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 27B·5590; 
John; Gaitlin, James, Madelina. 
CAREY·BIRCH, Mrs. Angela L, (Angela L Garay); 
'85 BBA; Sullivan Clg., 2659 Regency Rd., Lexington, 
KY 405()3, 606 276-4357; 1. 2005 Twain Ridge Dr., 
lexing!cn, KY 40514, 606 223-2243; IWl.iw,: Brandon, 
BliUany. 
CARL, Mrs. Gary G., (Cary Gri!Mh); 76 AB; Tctir.; 
Bracken Cnty. HS, Miami SL, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735·3153; r. Rte. 2 Box 430, Augusta, KV 41002, 
606 75&-2504; Ph11/ip; Amy, Dana. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CARL, Ms. Kalis K., RN, (Kalis Kaller): BR; '80 AAS; 
Nurse·Spacia1 Needs Childran; r. 8451 Midnight Pass, 
Sarasota, FL 34242, 813 349-8058; Kelley, Kari. 
CARL, Mayme; '63 {See Myers, Mrs. Mayme C.). 
CARLILE, Mrs. Kay Elaine, (Kay Elaine Hackney); BR; 
'55; 8S66 ~ 203rd PL, Bothell, WA 96011. 206 483-
8255; Alvin; Kraig, Clark, Kristi, Julie, Bryan, Brett, 
"'"' CARLIN, Ms. Katruyn Arai; '89 BA. '90 MA; JisL 
Trainer!Coord.; Eastern Kenludy Univ., 107 Water $!., 
Albany, KY 42602, 606 387.USS; r. 15 Hankins Ln .• 
Jamestown, KY 42629, 502 343-2802: L611cs Dahl 
CARLIN, Kevin Michael; '92 BS; Urban Housing Spec.; 
City of Covington, 638 Macfisoo /w&., Covington, KY 
41011, 606 292-2188; r. 1631 Bankfd.: SL, Covington, 
KY 41011, 606 431·5064. 
CARLSON, Hans Jan-Erik; '90 BBA; 5137 Mm Pond 
!Jiop, Auburn, WA 98002; r. 301 W Hartford Ave. Apt. 
219, Ponca City, OK 74601, 405 765-4552. 
CARLSON, Ms. Patry S.: 79 AB, '85 AME·, Special 
Educ. Tetu.; Fleming Cnty.; r. RR 1 Box 247, Hllsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 876-5481; Ert:; Brian. 
CARLSON, Richard D.; '92 AB; 652 Coral Ave., 
Bartlett, IL 60103; r. Same. 
CARLSON, Rober! F.; 72 AB; 15 Bowers SI., .s. 
Portland, ME 04 \06, 207 767-5384. 
CARLSON, Or. Rosemary; BR;73 AB; Assoc. Prof. of 
Finance; Morehead Slate Univ., C!g. of Business, Comb 
208G UPO 707, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2777; r. 
4645 Hathaway Dr., lexlng!on, KY 40515, 606 271-
7078. 
CARLTON, Mrs. Nancy ti, (Narcy N. Nlcholson); '80 
AME; l.Dwer Primary Tchr.: Pikeville Elem. Sch., 178 
Chole Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. 104 
Moun! Martha Dr., Pikaville, KY 41501, 606 437-4823; 
Frank; Linda Shutts, Jettrey carllon, Douglas Carlton, 
Amy Harter. 
CARMAN, Fred R, Jr.: '64 BS; Sr. Asch. Technologist; 
Univ. of lnuisvma, Dt!pt or Obsletrics & Gynocology, 
511 s. Floyd St, Louisville, KY 40292, 502 589-76&;; r. 
6818 Old Vincennes Rd., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 
923-5418: Viiyinla; Kimberfy, Craig. 
CARMAN, Lawrence Dean; 73 AB; Probation Supv.: 
Oepl of CorrecilooS, 8464 S. Tamlaml Tr., Sarasota, Fl 
34238, 813 483-5980; r. 3600 Aster Dr., Sarasola, Fl 
34233, 813 921-3748; Virginia; Matthew, Meredith. 
CARMICAL, Willard L., Jr.; 674 Greenwich St., 
Worthington, OH 43085. 
CARMICHAEL. Bessie D.; '57 (See Hogge, Mrs. 
Bessie C.). 
CARMICHAEL, Mrs. Marian l.nuise, (Marian Louise 
Oppenheimer); BR; '43 AB; Homemaker; r. 102 Herty 
Dr., Statesboro, GA 304SB, 912 691-2480; Hayden 
(Dsc); MAI Don Alan USAF, Linda, Martyn. 
CARMICHAEL, Stephanie Lynn; '92 BBA; 1707 
Croyden, leKington, KY 40505, 606 293-2225. 
CARNES, Bart Roger; '84 BBA; Auditor, ICH Corp., 
10503 Timbeiwood Cir., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 339-
4118; r. 1903 Duker Ave., Louisvnle, KY 40205, 502 
451-6533; Hoiiy,-Margaret Emily. 
CARNES, carotyn K: '64 (Sea Dixon, Mrs. Carolyn K). 
CARNES, Mrs. Holly M., (Holly M. S!ich): '85 AAS; 
Systs. Trainer; National City Bank, 421 W. Market St, 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 581-4343; r. 1903 Duker Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 451-6533; Bart; Margaret 
Emfy. 
CARNES, Ms. Tracey A.; '83 BA; Ally.; Senate Judie!· 
ary Comm~!ee, 162 Dtrksen Senate Ole. Bldg., Sia. 162, 
Washington, DC 20510, 202 224-6971; r. 319 3rd St. SE 
Apt. 203, Washington, DC 20003, 202 546-5796. 
CARNES-JOHNSON, Cherie Renee; '88 BME; 
Nurse Admln.; Wright·Pat!erson AFB, OH 45433; r. 697 
Residanz Pkviy. IH, Kettering, OH 45429, 513 299-
7047; Glenn J. 
CARNEVALE, Richard l.Duls, Jr.; '93 BBA; 5182 
Shelby Or., Middletown, OH 45044; r. 5182 Shelby Dr., 
Middle!own, OH 45044, 513 m-4315. 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Alana A., (Alana A. Queen); '9() 
AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Cheffie!d Veterinary Clinic, 221 
Lalayel1e S!., London, OH 43140, 614 852-9151; r. 
10370 Gerich Lilly Rd., W. JeHerson, OH 43162, 614 
679-9289; Steve. 
CARPENTER, Arey Catherina; '90 (See Crump. Amy 
Catherina). 
CARPENTER, Bamadelle B., (Bemai;!elte Blanton); 
'89 AB; 3141 Coon Creek Rd., Salyersv~la. KY 41465; 
r. 3141 Coon Creek Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CARPENTER, carllea: '67 {See Riddle, Mrs. Carllea 
C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Cheryl M., (Cheryl Lynn 
McRoberts); 77 AAS; Accredfted Records Tech.; Flem-
ington Counly Hosp., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 2 
Box 55, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 645-9981; Tommy; 
Joshua. 
CARPENTER, Cind'j L; 'S6 (See Kerns, Ms. Ctndy 
L.). 
CARPENTER, Connie; 74 (See Cox, Mrs. Connie 
C.). 
CARPENTER, Connie Louisa; '91 BBA; Sewing Ma· 
chine Operator; Bath Manufaclurirlg, Kendell Springs 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6000', r. 445 Ore 
Mines Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674~62. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Connie Sue; '81 AB; Rle. 4, Bo1: 
255, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4434. 
CARPENTER, David Douglas; '93 BA; 606 784-8583; 
r. 9209 Wes! Rd., Cleves, OH 45002, 513 353-1348. 
CARPENTER, Oeborall L; 76 {See Welkins, Ms. 
Deborah L). 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Della F., (Della Fraley): '89 BSW; 
Family Svcs. Wolk Principal; Dept. lor Social Svcs., PCB 
H, Beatl'(o'il!e, KY 41311, 606 464-8801; r. PCB 824, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2810; James. 
CARPENTER, Dennis, Jr.; '68 AB; 4000 Blan!oo 
Bridge Frk, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-2609. 
CARPENTER, Elizabeth; BR; '59 (See Anderson, 
Mrs. Elizabeth C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Gretta W; '67 AB; Tclu.; Potk 
Cnly. Sch. Bd., Winier Haven, FL 33860; 1. 1103 Cy-
press Gardens Blvd. 125, Winier Haven, Fl 33880. 
CARPENTER, Ms. J. Faye, (Janet Faye Flora); '67 
AB, 72 MA; Sch. Admin.; Fleming Cnty. Sch. Syst., 211 
W Water S1 .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·5851; 
r. Rte. 2,Bo1: 266, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
8501: Chris. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Jackie S.; 'B7 AB; Paralegal; 125 
N. Church SL, FOB 475, .Sa!yersYille, KY 41485, 606 
349-1382; r. FOB 114, Salyersville, KY 41485. 
CARPENTER, James Cart, I!; '90 BSW; Family Svcs. 
Worker, OepL for Social Svcs., 1043 College A!ID., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·7506; r. FOB 824, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-2810; De!la. 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Jua'y H.; 73 AB; 4000 Blanton 
Bridge Frk, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 656·2609. 
CARPENTER, Ms. JLJCty L-, '85 AAB, '91 UBS; Secy.; 
Morehead State Univ., 204 Howell McOowe!I, Morehead, 
KY 40051, 606 783-2226; r. 521 Oramines Rd., C>N-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2574. 
CARPENTER, Kathleen A.; '86 (See Cooper, Mrs. 
Kathleen A.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Kendra Renee; '91 AAS; Radio!· 
(llJic Tachnolo;!ist; Flaming County Hosp/ta~ Elzarile 
/we., FOB 388, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
2351; r. RR 1 Box 224, Wallinglord, KY 41093, 606 
649-2168. 
CARPENTER, Kem; '66 AB; Principal; National Trail 
High School, RR 2, New Paris, OH 45347, 513 437· 
2061; r. 10053 Euphemia Castine Rd., Lewisburg, OH 
45338, 513 952-2826; 7heresa; Beth, Brian. 
CARPENTER, Lawrence Grey; '89 BSA; Box 307, 
SalyersvUle, KY 41465; r. PCB 307, Sa!yersvDla, KY 
41465. 
CARPENTER, Leonard F.; '60 AB; Mgr.; Div. of Ash-
land Oil, Inc., 202 Pennhook, Lafayette. lA 70503, 318 
234-7122: r. 1552 Willoughby Dr., \\bester, OH 44691, 
216 263-0186. 
CARPENTER, Leslie A.; '86 (See Kauffman, Mrs. 
Leslie A.). 
CARPENTER, Lillian; '64 (See Applega!e, Mrs. Ullan 
C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Linda Sue; '83 AAS; RR 2, Bol: 
36, Sall Licit, KY 40371, 606 683·2004. 
CARPENTER, Lisa; '81 {See Staton, Ms. Lisa C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Lisa M., {Lisa L Martindale); BR; 
79 AAS, '82 BS; Assl Cnty. Supv.; USDA Farmers 
Home Mmin., PCB 1326, Robstown, TX 78380, 512 
387-8518; r. 133 N Janin Cir., Portland, TX 76374, 512 
643-1468; Megan Rose, Jacob, 
CARPENTER, Louise; '54 (Sea Gum, Mrs. l.Duise 
C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Lynda N.; 77 AME; FOB 530, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
CARPENTER, Marcus: '82 AAS; Sr. Too! Designer, 
Sparton Elettronics Inc., FOB 788 Johnson Lake Rd., 
De Leon Spg.s., FL 32130, 904 985-4831; r. 933 N. 
Clara Ave., Da Land, FL 32720, 904 738-1215; Nancy; 
Anthony Mark, William Daniel, Lisa E. Carpenter Staton. 
CARPENTER, Michelle Kay; '90 BSA; R1e. 4 Box 
278, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 4 Box 278, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
CARPENTER, Mona; 70 (See Becket~ Mrs. 1h>na 
C.). 
CARPENTER, Myra Jane; '90 (See Mayse, Ms. Myra 
Jane). 
CARPENTER, Nelson M.; '54 AB; Retired; r. 938 
Fleming Rd., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-6633. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Rache!; BR; '89; Tchr.; Arthur 
Morgan Sch., 1901 Hannah Branch Rd., Burnsville, NG 
28714, 704 675-9172; r. Same. 
CARPENTER, Rhonda S.: '73 (See Rupe, Mrs. 
Rhonda C.J. 
CARPENTER, Richard Lea; ·ea BS; Asst En!lr~ Con-
soridation Coal, Star Ria. 3, Larrtlric, KY 41340, 606 
884-2114; r. PCB 1137, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
4189; Michael;Wdliam C, F. 
CARPENTER, Sondra lee; '90 AB; 3033 Estes Ct., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 3033 Estes Ct, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353. 
CARPENTER, S~ '68 AB; 501 Snodgrass Lil. 
Apl 114, Grayson, KY 41143. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Theresa G., (Theresa Grigsby); 
'67 AB; Elem. Sch. Principal; New Lebanon local Sch. 
DlsL, 1150 W Main S!., New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 
697-3511; r. 10053 Euphemia Castine Rd, Lewisburg, 
OH 45338, 513 962·2826; Beth, Brian. 
CARPENTER, Tina Marie; '81 (See Keeton, Ms. Tina. 
Marie). 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Vrvlan F., (Vivian Flood); BR; '48; 
Retired Jeweler, r. 216 Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8093; Hany. 
CARPENTER, Ms. WeMy; BR; Community Organ· 
lzer, r. 2110 Maryland Ave., Covington, KY 41014, 606 
431-8948; Courtnay Hess. 
CARPENTER, Wdliam B.: 78 BS; Systs. Analyst; 
CLR/EFS, 2395 Midway Rd., Carrollton, TX 75006, 214 
250-7480; r, 13931 N. Central, Ste. 318, Dallas, TX 
75243. 
CARPENTER, Wmfrad L: '30 AB; Retired; r. 1243 
Kevin Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-!1107; Helen O.; 
Ken. 
CARPER, Angela Lavon; '93 AB; Deputy Clerk; Cnty. 
Clerks Ole., Courthouse Rm. 232, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5188; r. Rte. 2, Bo1: 680, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CARPER, Mrs. Ch1lsllna Sue, (Christina Sue 
McGlone); '85 AAS: Radiologic Tech.; Ray Kleykamp 
MO, 1320 Wotohan Dr., Ashlard, KY 41102, 606 92B· 
1227; r. HC 71 Bo1: 215A, Hi1chins, KY 41146, 606 
474-9517; Tun; Tori. 
CARPER, Diane K., (Diane Kibbey); '91 AB; Coord. of 
Student Asst; Ashland ISO, 309W New Buckley Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2727; r. Same, 606 325· 
0746; Steve; Christopher. 
CARR. Ms. Angela Rose, (Angela Rose Ke!sch); '89 
AME; Tchr.; Pendleton Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Northern 
Elem Sch., Rte. 1, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·7341; r. 
Rte. 5 Box 213, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4952; 
James; Mariah, Kelsey. 
CARR, Mrs, Beverfy L, (Beverly L Oliver); 75 AB, '77 
MEd; Elem. Tchr.: Boyd Cnly. Public Schs., 12219 Mld-
land Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6131; r, 
2624 Lincoln Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 605 324-2488; 
Larry; Robert Tempts, Ba!hany Rae. 
CARR, Brenda; BR; '63 (See Reeves, Mrs. Brenda C.). 
CARR, Mrs, Cheryl M., (Cheryl Melloan); 74 BME, MEd; 
Tchr.: Wilkerson Elem. Sch., Johnsontown Rd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40272, 502 47~1: r. 9701 Norlhridge Or., 
Louisvil!a, KY 40272, 502 933-1999; Layton; Kendra, 
Travis. 
CARR, Christopher F.; '84 AB; 109 E 16th St, New 
Albany, JN 47150. 
CARR, Cindy; BR; Jones, Ms. Cindy C.). 
CARR, Clalk 0.; '81 SBA. '84 MBA: Store Mgr.; Kroger, 
2730 E. Main SL, Sprirlglie!d, OH 45505, 513 323-6163; 
r. 6800 Casa Grande Cl, Dayton, OH 45424, 513 
667-6455; Robyn; Logan. 
CARR, Dennis; '87 BSW; UPO Box 382, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 936 N Sr.rmmil Ave., Pasadena, CA 91103, 
818 449·6005, 
CARR, Ms. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth A. Moore): '88 MA; 
Criminal Justice Planner; Ohio Oepl. RehabJCorrec-
lions, Bureau of Adu!\ Dt!tention, 4816 Indianola Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43214, 614 847-S450; r. 5472 Durrell 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 885-9078: Bn'an. 
CARR, TSGT Elizabeth R., USNG, (Elizabeth R. Vll:llfe); 
·sg AAS; Purchasing·Conlrac!ing Agl; Nebraska Air Na· 
lional Guard, 2301 W. Adams St., Bass Contracl'lng 
Olc.ILGC, Lincoln, NE 68524, 402 473-1214; r. 6th & 
Ryan Sts., POB 85, Garland, NE 68380, 402 586·2279; 
Dane!; Stephanie, Danielle. 
CARR, Judith Elaine; '69 (See Carr-Back, Judith 
Elaine). 
CARR, Mabel; BR; '56 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Mabel C.). 
CARR, Marcia L; 'BS [See Hagler, Mrs. Marcia C.). 
CARR, Mark Leonard, CPA; '83 BBA: Sr. Mgr.: Sander 
Shilman & Brannick CPAs, 4141 Co!. Glenn Hwy., Day-
ton, OH 45439, 513 426-6645; r. 742 Woodspring Ct., 
Beavercreek, OH 45430, 513 429-4239; Sandra. 
CARR, Roy Pat; BR;Shipping Cieri<; Poole Lumber Co., 
Columbia St, Covington, lA 70433, 504 892-4500: r. 
21336 Pine Hollow Rd., Covington, lA 70433, 504 
892-5949, 
CARR, Susan P.; BR; '63 (See Thomas, Mrs. Susan 
P.). 
CARR. Watter Dennis; BR: '69; Pres.: Carr Builders Inc., 
2011-A Bea's Feny Rd., Charleston, SC 29414, 803 
763-0389; r. Sama: Dennis, Charlie. 
CARR, Walter W.; BR; '46 AB; Relired: r. 438 Allen 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7145; Jewel. 
CARRASQUER, Ms. Carol Hilt 1804 Bunker Hill Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 45g.3751. 
CARR·BACK, Judith Elaine, (Judith Elaine Carr): '89 
MA, '8g AB; 942 ML Pleasant Rd., OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 247·2224; Jeremiah, 
CARROLL 
CARRELL, John Paul; '93 AB; HC 74, Box 295, Dana, 
KY 41615. 
CARRI, Or. l!luis; '64 AB, '66 MEd; Prol. Special Educ.; 
West Georgia CIQ~ Maple St., Carrol!ton, GA 30116, 
404 836-6567; r. 3313 Shady Grove Rd, Garrollton, GA 
30117, 706 834-4342; Samfra; Phillip, V'ldoria. 
CARRI, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Sparks): '67 BS: 
Re!ired Early Childhood Tchr.; Clg. Street Elem. Sch.; r. 
3313 Shady Grove Rel, CarrolRon, GA 30116, 706 834· 
4342; lJJuis; Phillip, VIC!oria. 
CARRICO, Mrs. Lois M., (Lois A. McDonald); '81 AAS: 
Coronary Care RN; Hardin Mem. Hosp., Dixie Hwy., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765·1703; r. 112 Indian 
Tr., Bards!own, KY 40004, 502 348-0334; Joseph. 
CARRICO, Randjt R.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Oraltbig; t. 105 
Alma Ave., Sou!h Point, OH 45680, 614 377-4051. 
CARRIER, Sharon K., (Sharon Keach): '69 BS; Ext. 
Home Economist; Lincoln Cnly. Ext. Ole., FOB 326, 
Stanforcl, KY 40464, 606 365-2447: r. 8420 Old Som-
erset Rd, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-9089; Steven; 
Patrick, Brian. 
CARRIGAN, Mrs. Bonnie Lynn, (Bonnie Lynn Bar-
rige1); 78 AAS; RN Oncology Cert Nurse; lmmles 
Hosp., l!lne Qak Rd., Paducah, KY 42001; r. 400 Joe 
Clifton De., Paclucah, KY 42001, 502 443-2046; Jamss; 
Kellie, Kalie. 
CARRINGTON, Bryant Alaxander; '90 AB; 1404 La· 
ke!and SL Apt C, Durham, NC 2no1; r. 1404 lalceland 
SL Apt. C, Durtiam, NC 27701. 
CARRINGTON, James R.; 75 AAS; 520 McCarty 
Rd, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-3914. 
CARRINGTON, Mrs. Opal M.; '63 AB; 12227 Gun 
oat PL, The v.bodlands, TX mao. 
CARRITHERS, Calvin (BffQ L: '55 AB, 'SB MA; Pres.; 
Canl1hers Educ.Cnslts.lnc., 9009 Linn Station Rd., l.Du-
Jsvilla, KY 40222, 502 425-7323; r. Same; Jecquefine; 
Jeff. 
CARRITHERS, t.'.rn. Jackie, (Jackie Abrams); '69 AB: 
Owner; Jackie's An!iquesfCoUectibles, l!ltdsville Antque 
MatL Goss Ave., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-7323; r. 
9009 Linn Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425· 
7323; Galvin; Jeffrey Alan. 
CARROLL, Ms. Angela Dawn; '84 BBA; Ass!. lDan 
Supv.: F"usl & Peoples Bank, 1001 Diederich Blvd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0211: r. 401 Highland /fie., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-1867. ' 
CARROLL, Angela J.; Leach, Mrs. Angela J.). 
CARROLL, Bennie Joe; '81 SBA, '90 AME; Tchrl 
Basketball Coach; Willming!on HS, 300 Ridlardson Pl, 
Wilmington, OH 45177; r. 1066F Sou!hridge Ave., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-4554; Sarah Brooks. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Belly W, (Belly Wheeler); '57; Home-
maker; r. 503 Avenue B NE, Winier Haven, FL 33881, 
813 297-5591; Gene; Nick, Chip. 
CARROLL, Bryan M.: '92 SBA; Loan Ofer.: Fusi Natl 
Bank of Lewis Cnly, 604 2nd St, Vsnceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-3086; r. RR I Box 32-B, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-6465; M!che/18; Auna'raa. 
CARROLL, Daniel B.; '64 BS, '85 AAS; 906 Lakeside 
Or~ Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 
CARROLL, David B.; '81 AAS; Sales Assoc.; Century 
21, 106 Park St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6843: r. 
PCB 672, Oliva Hm, KY 41164, 606 286-2080; Sonja. 
CARROLL, Ms. Dianne M.; '75 BS; Assoc. Program-
mer, Lexmark, Inc., 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 232-5333; r. 1110 Jonestown Lil .. Lexing-
ton. KY 40517, 606 272-9306. 
CARROLL, Ms. Flora P.: '83 BSW; FOB 115, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1294. 
CARROLL, Floyd T.; '76 AAS; RR I Box 680, Oliva 
H~~ KY 41164. 
CARROLL, Gene F.; 'SB AB: Tetu.; Mcleughlin Mkidle 
School, Lake 'r"lales, FL 33953, 813 678-4233; r. 503 
A'lenue B NE, WITTier Haven, FL 33681, 813 297-5591; 
Berty; Niclc, Chrlstophsr. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Gertrude M., (Gertrude Ma1Un); '59 
AB; Retired; r. Bulan, KY 41722; Joy Faye, Donald lee, 
Ronald Elt.¥atd, Linda Gay. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Helena Polly; "90 AAS; Student; Au-
burn Univ. Val Sell., Auburn, Al 36830; r. 333 Conway 
kres, Auburn, Al 36830, 205 821-1056; Jolin; Jon· 
athan. 
CARROLL, James T.: '51 BS, '54 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
wa~ Court House HS; r. 115 SWerwood Cir., 
CiD.::innat~ OH 45246, 513 671·1808; Mdxine; Malilyn, 
Madelyn. 
CARROLL, Janice; 71 (See Runyons, Mrs. Janice C.). 
CARROLL, t.'JS. Jody E., (Jody Ellis); '68 AB: Social 
Studies/Elem. Td11.; Montgomery Sch. Syst, FOB 477. 
ML Sterling. KY 40353, 606 498-9552; 1. 401 Wyandot, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; J11T1; Tracy, Josh. 
CARROLL, John Leonard; '92 BSW; Survey Engr.; 
Cily or Auburn, 214 N. Donahue, Auburn, AL 36830. 
205 687-4910; r. 333 Conway Acres, Auburn, Al 36830, 
205 821-1056; Helena: Jor.athan. 
CARROLL, Larry T.: 70 AB; Art Instr.: Wes\ Caller 
HS, POB 479, orrve Hdl, KY 41164, 606 286-2481; r. 
RR 5 Box 714, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5788; 
Carolyn; Mark, Darren, Lea. 
45 
CARROLL 
CARROLL, Unda Kay; '81 (See Ginter, Mrs. Linda 
"'•I· CARROLL, Ms.. Loretta G., (Lorelta Garmon); '83 BS, 
'91 MA: Guitt Couns..; Wast carter HS. POB 479, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2481: r. POB 5585, Olive Hit, 
KY 41164; Sarah. 
CARROLL, Marquetta; '82 (See Flaugher, Mrs. Mar· 
queue C.). 
CARROLL, Ms. Melissa L; '83 MB, '86 BSA; PCB 
12111, Olive Hil, KY 41164. 
CARROLL, Mdielle Denise; 'BB (See Dickison, Ms. 
Mictiella Denise). 
CARROLL, Mrs. Michelle E., (Michelle E. Handerson); 
'65 AAB; .Acct.; POB 327, Grayson, KY 41143, r.os 
474'6608; r. POB 1076, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 286-
6787. 
CARROLL, Nick A.; '82 AAS, '83 BS; TchrJCoach; 
Auburndale HS, 125 Trado St., Auburndale, FL 33823, 
613 965-6200; r. 58D N Ridge Ave., Lake Allred, Fl 
33SSO, 813 956-3839; Jeannie M.,· Tess Marie. 
CARROLL, Ms. Pamela D.; 'SS AAB; PCB 98, Grahn, 
KY 41142, 606 285-5538. 
CARROLL:, Patrk:ia Ann; '86 AAS; PCB 136, Grahn, 
KY 41142: r. POB 136, Grahn, KY 41142. 
CARROLL, SGT Paul R., KYANG; '62 AB, '90 MA: 
Uni! Supply; POB 280, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7021; r. 1381 Springwood Dr., 135, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-5811. 
CARROLL, Roy G.; '69 BBA; h:ct; Carroll's Book· 
keapITTg, 5816 Madison Pike, Independence, KY 41051, 
606 356-8483; r. Same; &Vflrly; Donald Jail 
CARROU, Shirlee Ann; '86 (S&a Colley, Mrs. Shirlee 
km). 
CARROLL, Mrs. Trisha L, (Trlsl'la L Stevens); '89 AB, 
'91 MA; 4th Grade Tdir.; Sandy Hook Elem., Box 708, 
Sandy Hoolc, KY 41171, 606 738·5318; r. Box 132 
Woodand Or., Olive Hill KY 41164, 606 286-6002; 
Tom 
CARROLL, William D.; '83 AA: Proj. Engr.; Kenlucky 
Electric Steel, POB 3500, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-6441; r. Rte. 3, Box 640A, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7625; Shitfey: Anita Dawn, Whitney Dane, Crystal 
Shepherd. 
CARRUTHERS, Mrs. Sara Beth, (Sara Beth Butts); 
'9D BSW; Social Worker; r. 383 W. Sugartrea SL, 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382·3448; Rodney. 
CARSCADDON, David Mitchell; '84 MA; Instr.; Gard· 
ner-Webb Univ., Dept or Psythology, Boiling Spgs., NC 
28017, 704 434-2361: r. 435 I.sander St, Sheiby, NC 
28152; ElfM; Megan, caiUyn, Lindsey. 
CARSNER, Ms. cathlaen Mae; '89 MA; 7754 Ula 
HWf., Longmonl, CO 60503. 
CARSON, Cleavland R.: '69 BS: Unit Coord.; The 
Commcnweal!h ol Kenlucky, 7711 Tanners Ln., Ste. 
105, Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-080B; r. BBO FaJ. 
mouth St, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 B24-4836; 
Diana L; Adam, Rachel, Mark. 
CARSON, Mrs. Diana L, (Diana L. Suttle); '69 AB; 
Homemaker, r. B80 Falmou!h St, W~llams!own, KY 
41097, 606 824-4636; Cleavfand; h:lam, Rachel, Mark. 
CARSON, John F.; '4B AB; Retired TchrJCoach; 
Oxnard Union HS Dist; r. 1086 Nordman Dr., Crunar~lo, 
CA 93010, 805 482-4237; Mary. 
CARSON, MIS. Ju~ K, (Judy King); '89 AB; Tetu.; 
Rad River Elem. Sdi., Box 219. Hazel Graen, KY 
41332, 606 662-4265; r. 1670 Campton Baptist Rd., 
Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-6762; Vemon; Angala. 
Brandy. 
CARSON, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Hamon); '56 BS; 
Retired Tetu.; Pleasanl Valfay Elem. Dist.; r. 1086 No~ 
man Dr., Camarillo, CA 930!0, 805 482-4237; John. 
CARSWELL, Mrs. Nicole H., (Nicole Huber); '90 BS; 
Horse Trainar; 77 Fann, 1165 Sharkey Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·1049; r. Same; GrmfJ; Luka. 
CARTE, Ms. Tamera Daris; '85 AAS; 1668 Spicawood 
Ln., casselbf!rry, FL 32707. 
CARTE, Tharasa caro!e; '64 (Sae Morella, Mrs. Tuer· 
esa Garole). 
CARTEE, Lisa Jane; '88 (Sao Parker, Ms. Llsa Jane). 
CARTEE, Ms. Marya L.; '57 AB, '72 MEd; Tchr.; West 
carter HS, Box 479, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
2481; r. 607 N Carol Matone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-8210. 
CARTEE, Ralph; 'SO: Retired Clerk: Carter County; r. 
POB 502, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·2.51 I; Norma; 
Rita, Victoria. 
CARTEE, Ronald K; '65 BS; Owner, carteo Land 
Davel., 3270 Chateau Dr., Postsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-5988; r. Same; Diane; Ronald Jr. 
CARTER, Mrs. Adria Lynn, (Adria Lynn Rodgers); '91 
AB; Tchr.; Marietta Crty Schs., Marietta, OH 45750, 614 
373-4612; r. 1459 PatrX::ia Sl, Belpre, OH 45714, 614 
423-6013; P/IJfip B.; Braxton Kenneth. 
CARTER, Ms. Agatha; '65 AB; Mgr.; 2050 !die Hour 
C!r., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-0206; r. RR 3 Box 
199, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
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CARTER, Alan Bruce; '89 BS; Med. Studen!; Univ. ol 
Kentucky; r. 36D7 Keys!ona CL, Leldngtan, KV 40517, 
606 272·2401. 
CARTER, Ms. AliciaJ., (Alida Johnston); BR;'86; Data 
Entry: Tho J. Peterman Co., 2.444 Palumbo Or~ Lexlng· 
ton, KY 40509, 606 268-2006; r. 328 Chamberlain Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·7007; EmH (08wayne). 
CARTER, Angela Mlchalle; '90 AB; 5554 Auburn ha., 
Scio!ovilla, OH 45662; r. 5554 Auburn he., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662. 
CARTER, Mrs. Ann D., (Anno Demsey); '59 AB; Clvnn. 
Oral History; r. Cartar r:Jo Murphy, 1270 Scoville Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
CARTER, Ms. Barbara Ann. (Barbara Ann Howard); 
74 AB; MgrJEmployee Relations; CSX Transportalion, 
500 watar Sl, Jacksonville, FL 32202, 9J4 359-1078; r. 
10946 W. Chesapeaka Ln., Jacksonville, FL 32257, 904 
268·38B6; Keith; Ash!ea. 
CARTER, Mrs. Becky W., (Becky While); BR; '60; 
Clerk; Rowan Cnty. Courthouse, Sheriff's Ole., Mora-
head, KY 40351, 606 764-5446; r. 1390 Christi Creek 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4331; Jack; Salty, 
Sandy, Joe. 
CARTER, Ms. Beve~y G.: '64 AB; Tmg. Mgr.; General 
Ravenua Corp., 11285 Springfield Pilca, Clnctnna!i, OH 
45246, 513 771·1472; r. 3483 Slalhem Ave., Cincinna!I, 
OH 45211, 513 661-8006. 
CARTER, Bran! E.; '85 AB; Mgr.; Sir Spaed)' Prlnling 
Co., 3970 Edwards Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 
731·1440; r. 2174 Dean Rd., Bethe!, OH 45106, 513 
734-ti969. 
CARTER, Ca~ Jack; BR; '54; Sheriff; Rowan Cnly., 
Rowan Cnty. Courthouse, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5446; r. 1390 Christi Croak Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4331; Becky: Salty, Sandy, Joe. 
CARTER, Carol; '67 (Sea Johnson, Mrs. carol). 
CARTER, Caryn M.; '84 (See Conant, Mrs. Caryn M.). 
CARTER, Cha~as E., II; '92 AB; Settles Svc., 261 S. 
Fifth SL, Williamsburg, OH 45176; r. 224 Savannah Cir~ 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-9528; Monica; Melanie. 
CARTER, Darrell Jay, Sr.; 72 AB; Psychologist; r. 
1202 W. Joy Ln., FL Piarce, FL 34945, 407 465-0852; 
Jay, Denise. 
CARTER, Dr. David S.; 70 AB; Children Family Supv.; 
Stata o! Florida, 1313 N. Tampa St, S!e. 708, Tampa, 
FL 33602, 813 272·2113; r. 5811 Leka Bene! Rd., 
Tampa, FL 33614, 813 870-0948; Susan; Ginger. 
CARTER, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, (09borah Lynn Brown); 
'88 AB; Tchr.; Jenkins lndep. Sch. Dist, Jenlcins, KY 
41537; r. POB 573, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832·2430; 
Jesss If/. 
CARTER, Delmar; 71 BS; Tool Spec.; Toyota Motor 
Mfg., 10DI Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868·2377; r. 20 Seneca Or., WU!Chesler, KY 
40391, 606 744-9246. 
CARTER, Mrs. Etlzaba!h Day, (Elizabeth Day); BR,·'BO; 
75 North SL Apt. 2, Shrewsbury, MA 01545, 508 642· 
9259. 
CARTER, Eue! P.; '76 AB; Underground Miner, Day 
Branch Coal Co., Harlan, KY 40831; r. Bal( 446, 
cawood, KY 40815, 606 573-SWS; Helen; April. 
CARTER, Georga C.; 74 AB; Designer, Tha Nacom 
Corp., 1900 E. Dublin· Granvilla Rd., Columbus, OH, 
614 895·1313; r. 8220 Loches Rd., St Loulsvil!e, OH 
43071, 614 745·571B; Mary; Amanda, Cleve Ill. 
CARTER, Ms. Goldia T.; 74 AME: Re!ired Tchr.; Run· 
yon Elam. Sch.; r. POB 114, Mc Andrew!I, KY 41543, 
606 353-4956; GeorgfJ C. (D11e.); George D. Jr., Angela 
canar Maynard. 
CARTER, P02 Irvin Jerome, USN; 79 MA, 'BO AB: 
Personnel Mgr.; Naval Sup!l()rt ktivity!EPMAC, New 
Orleans, LA 70114, 504 948-1447; r. 1426 Scuthlawn 
Blvd~ Nsw O~eans, LA 70114, 504 366-8440; »Sno'a; 
Te11ance, Langston. 
CARTER, James A.; 'Bl AS; Oparalions Mgr.; Lowes, 
525 N. Mayo Tr., Pa!ntsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3800; 
r. 157 Poplar Sl, POB 723, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
432-0901; Kimberty: Bri1tany, Tyler. 
CARTER, Jayna R., (Jayne Robinson); '91 AME; HCR 
30 Box 242, Kiyp!on, KY 41754; r. HC 30 Box 242, 
Krypton, KY 41754, 606 436·2124. 
CARTER, Jeffrey Heath; '93 AB; 2730 Rose St., Lloyd, 
KY 41156. 
CARTER, Ms. Jime1ta Hopa; '87 AAS; Clifway Dr .. 
carlis!e, KY 40311; r. 4649 Moorefield Rd, carlisle, KY 
40311. 
CARTER, Mrs. Joan, (Marilyn Joan Crain); 'BO AB; 5th 
Grada Tchr.: Menifee Cnty. Sch. Dist.., Bolls Elem., POB 
118. Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3685; r. HCR 68 
Box 410, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768-3943; Steven; 
Ashley. 
CARTER, Joe; BR; 1810 KY 801 N., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CARTER, Judy Ann: '79 (Sea Hardwick, Judy Ann). 
CARTER, Keith A.; 75 BS; Sr. Proj. 09signer, CSX 
Transportation Co., 500 Water St, Jacksonville, FL 
32202, 904 365·9740; r. 1094B W. Chesapeaka Ln., 
Jacksonville, FL 32257, 904 268·3886; Balbara; Ashlee. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CARTER, Kally Elaine; '92 AB; 715 HavelhITI Rd, l.sx· 
lngton, KY 40503, 606 223-4323. 
CARTER, Leny J.; 'BO AAS, '83 BS; Supv.; Consoli· 
elated Teclmlogy Corp., PCB A, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 256-5366; r. HC 70 Box 545A, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-4325; Elle; Joseph Lea, Tllfany 
Danielle. 
CARTER, Leny Muretl; '68 AB; Owner; Caner Insur· 
ance, 7600 Dixie Hwy., POB 6266, Florence, KY 41042. 
606 371-2299; r. 1779 Tanner Rd., Hebron, KV 41048, 
606 586-9744: Keith, ShaVtfl. 
CARTER, Lawrence M.; '38 AB; Retired Principal; Mirf. 
mar HS; r. 2178 34th Ave., Vero Beach, FL 32960, 407 
567·9537. 
CARTER, Linda Ann; 79 (See hlams, Mrs. Linda 
Ann). 
CARTER, Mrs. Linda Lou; '84 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; 
Upper. Tygart Beman!ary, Oliva Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 1 
Box 702, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5684; Johnny 
A.; Dovie, J. B~ Slacey. 
CARTER, Mrs. Linda S~ (Linda s. Borders); 70 AB, 
75 MA; Tctir.; Rose Hill Chrlstian Sch., 1001 Wmslow 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-1957; r. 3443 S 29th 
St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·6463. 
CARTER, Mrs. Linda S., (lincla Slutzman); 70 BS; 
Ole. Mgr.; Cla!1c. Cnly. Christian Sch., Hickman St, Wlll-
ches!er, KY 40391; r. 20 Seneca Or., WICIChesler, KY 
40391, 606 744-9248; Oe!mar; Tracy, David. 
CARTER, Ms. Lois W., (Lois Williams); '59 BS; Retlred; 
r. 44B Scaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 806 784-8590; 
Alan B. 
CARTER, l.Dvena; 79 (S&a Bal1ay, Mrs. lovena C.). 
CARTER, Mrs. Luella L, (lue!la UUon); BR,· '52; M-
minls!ra!iva Secy.; Butler Cnly. Bd. al Mantal.., Hamil!on, 
OH; r. 825 Main SL, Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 867· 
8677; Jim; Jim 11, Eva, Robin, Terrl 
CARTER, Ms. Lydta G., (lydta Graham); '80 AB; Tchr.; 
Bards!cwn Elem., Bardstown, KV 40004; r. 900 Autumn 
Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348·2298; Royce; 
Jacob. 
CARTER, Madelyn; '58 (Sae McKamy, Ms. Madelyn 
C.). 
CARTER, Ma!cotm: 75 AB, 79 MA, '89 RANKI; Tetu.; 
Wes! caner JHS, orJV& Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5354; 
r. RR 1 Box 946, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6682; 
Karen; Michael, Jennifer. 
CARTER, Mrs. Marla B., (Marla K. Bowles); 'BO MB; 
Business Mgr.; Univ. of Kan!ucky Med. Cir., 800 Rose 
St, Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233-ti097; r. 469 Asbury 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 2.99-6873; Albert; Al· 
bertina. 
CARTER, Mary Sessa; 77 (Sae Alleman, Mrs. Mary 
Besse). 
CARTER. Mrs. Malissa L., (Malissa L. Hammonds); 'SB 
AAS; Registered Vatarlnary Tech.; r. 2136 Olivar 
Springs Hwy~ Clinlon, TN 37715, 615 435-2826; Mf. 
chael,· Misty, Jesse, Megan. 
CARTER, Mrs. Monica Lynn, (Monica Lynn Connor); 
'91 AB; Family Advoca1e; Clermont Cnty. Head Start 
2400 Clennon! Center Dr., Box 206, Ba1avta, OH 45103, 
513 732·7277; r. 224 Savannah Cir., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-9528; Charfes; Melanie. 
CARTER, Ms. Nancy Lynn; 78 BA, '90 MAEd; Librar· 
Ian; Worthing1on Elem. Sch., BOO Cen!er St., Wo~hlng· 
ton, KY 41183, 606 836-8014; r. 3306 S. 29!h SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3097. 
CARTER, Ms. Pa!rida M., (Patricia Moss); 71 BA; 
Tchr.: Fros! M'iddle Sch., liluisvme, KY; r. 611 S 3Bth 
St., U:luisvmil, KY 40211, 502 774·1153. 
CARTER, PhII!ip Bryan; '91 AB; Bailiff; WaShlngloo 
Cnty. Courthouse, 2.05 Putnam St, Marie1ta, OH 45750, 
614 373-6623; r. 1459 Patricia SL, Belpre, OH 45714, 
614 423-oo13; kftia.· Braxlon Kennelh. 
CARTER, Rachel Lynn; '90 AB; 1sl Gracia Tetu.; Aber· 
dean Elem. Sch., 99 Main Cross St., Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 795-2221; r. 7804 Oak Grove Rd, Geor· 
ge!cwn, OH 45121, 513 378-3685. 
CARTER, Rebecca J.; 79 (See carter-Huntar, Ms. 
Rebecca J.). 
CARTER, Rebeckah; '00 (See Kralzanberg, Rebeckah 
Carter). 
CARTER, Robert P., JD; 71 BS; AtlyJCouns.: Robert 
carter, POB 336, lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 63a-4484; r. 
Sama, 606 638-0003; Robert Jr., Marla, Eli:, Tony. 
CARTER, Robart T.; '84 BS; Supplier/Quality Engr.; 
Hi1achl Au1omotNe Prods., 955 Warwick ·Rd., Har-
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-6494; r. 220 Palomino 
Or., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734·5881; Debby. 
CARTER, Roger D.; '84 AAS; 100 Wells Ln., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 743·7408. 
CARTER, Roger Dale; BR; POB 712, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CARTER, Ronald L; '69 BS; 134 Buc~1ie1d Rd, Pikev· 
ille, KY 41501. 
CARTER, Roy V.; '67 BS; Mgr.; Tennessee Valley 
Authority, CEB 2A, Muscle Stoa.ls, AL 35660, 205 386· 
2832; r. Rta. I Bex 974B, Sheffield, Al 35661, 205 
446·6797; Karen. 
CARTER, Sa!ty; BR;'60 (Sae D9llwiller, Mrs. Salty C.). 
CARTER, Sandra K.; BR; '86 (See Ekiridge, Ms. San· 
dra K). 
CARTER, Sara Anne (Sally); '84 (See Det!willor, Mrs. 
Srua AMo (S•JyJ). 
CARTER, Shelly Lynn; '92 AB; Socia! W"1c; Rte. 1 Box 
445, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Same. 
CARTER. Mrs. Sherrie J.; '83 AME: POB 2402, Pikev· 
ille, KY 41502. 
CARTER, Steven E.; 79 BS; POB 41, Franctburg. KV 
40322, 606 768-3883. 
CARTER, Syfvta; 'BS (See Rowland, Syfvia C.). 
CARTER, Ms. Tammy Marie; '90 MS; 1109 Krisly Dr., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 1109 Krist)' Dt., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
CARTER, Terry Lynn; '89 (Seo Moore. Tarry Lynn). 
CARTER, ,Thomas A.; 77 AB, '84 MA; Dir. of TV SVcs.; 
Southwest Missouri Stale Univ., 901 S. National flw., 
Springfield, MO 65804, 417 836-5472; r. 3410 S. Black· 
man Ave., Springfield, MO 65809, 417 881-6388; Cathy. 
CARTER, Tonya Faye; '92 AAS; 1109 Krisly Or., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 1109 Krisl'f Dt., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
CARTER, VIC!or Lee; '78; Anchor, WSB l'I. A!lanla, 
GA 30309, 404 897-7816; r. 3898 Brookside PkYry., 
Decatur, GA 30034, 404 808-6723; Jan;V.ctoria. 
CARTER, Mrs. V'irginia S., (Ginger Spijlman); '59 AB; 
He>memaker, r. 715 Haverhm Rd., Leiington, KY 40503, 
606 2'23-4323; Oona.Id; Kavin, Tmothy, Kally, Patrick. 
CARTER, Ms. Vivian C., jVIYian C. Combs); '83 AME: 
Homemaker, r. 101 Parkview St, Hazard, KY -41701, 
606 439-3580; Ralph D.; Kenton, Parker, Maly Simms. 
CARTER, Waner Allen, Jr.; '84 AB; Sr. Minislar, Slur· 
gis, KY 42459, 502 333·2115; r. 712 N. Adams SL, 
Sturgis, KY 42459, 502 333-4096; Ellen; Kassandra, 
Mof!F!n. 
CARTER·HUNTER, Ms. Rebecca J., (Rabooca. J. 
carte~; 79 AAS, '87 AME: Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. HS, 
4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9812; r. 1307 E. Ma!n St, GroorY41, KY 41144, 606 
473-6583; Dale; Molly, Dane. 
CARTHAN, Ronnla E.; '73 BME; Wriler/Arrangar/ 
Musician; Callhan & Assoc. & CllV(. Productions, 
ASCAP, 136 N. Huron Or., Forest Hts., MD 20745, 301 
89B-ti004; r. Same, 301 839-e24!}; Marfan; Ronnalia. 
CARTIER, Mose B., Jr.; '91 AB: 1927 Berkley Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45237; r. 1653 Summit Rd, Cincinnati, 
OH 45237. 
CARTMELL, David W.; 73 AB; Pres.; Augusta Farry 
Lines Inc., 310 Markel St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-5688; r. Sama, 606 564·7459. 
CARTMILL, Barry R.; 77 AB, 79 MA; Staff Planner; 
IBM, 522 South Rd., Mail Sta. P409 Bldg. 922, 
Pou~eepsie, NY 12601, 914 296-6147; r. 12 Baker 
Ct, Wappingers Falls, NY 12590, 914 452-4013; Mich-
fJ/ffJ; Keith. Kinberely. 
CARTON, Jcsaph T.; '91 BBA; Graci Student, Univ. ol 
Alabama, 529 191h St., Apt e, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401, 
2ll5 752·1874; r. 537 Navaho Rd., Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-4006; Pamela. 
CARTON, Mrs. Patti T., (Patti Thcxras): BR; '63; Med. 
Admin.; Dr. Jamas T. Ramsey, 309 Shelby SI., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-4538; r. 537 Navaho Rd., 
ShalbyvIT!e, KY 40065, 502 611-4006; Stanley; Laura, 
Joseph. 
CARTON, Stanley; '65 AB; Pmg. Cns!I.; KY Dept !or 
Technical Ed, 2035 Gapilal Plz. Twr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564·2326; r. 537 Navaho Rd., Shelbyvil1a, 
KY 40065, 502 633·4006. 
CARTWRIGHT, Kalley Jc; '90 (See Alexander, Mrs. 
Kelley Jo). 
CARTWRIGHT, Lucille; '61 (See Maynard', Mrs. Lu· 
cil!a C.). 
CARTY, Grag; '86 BBA; Ria. 2 Box 315, Salyersvilla, 
KY 41465; r. RR 2 Box 315, Satyersvma, KY 41455. 
CARTY, Ms. Janice Annette; '87 MB; Box 74, Means, 
KY 40346; r. POB 74, Means, KY 40346. 
CARTY, Marcia Rena, (Marcia Rana Burgett); '91 AB; 
K-4 Tetu.; Magoffin Cnly. Sd. of Educ., Salyersvffla, KY 
41465, 606 349-6117; r. HO 61 Box 550, Salyersvnla, 
KY 41465, 606 349·1292; Shannoo; William, Samantha, 
Wesley. 
CARTY, Ms. Melinda Evelyn, (Melinda Evelyn Patrick): 
'89 AB; 3121 Bloomington, Salyersville. KY 41465. 
CARTY, Taresa L.; '87 (Sw Watson. Mrs. Teresa L). 
CARVER, Benjamin F.; '68 BS; POB 191. South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
CARVER, Brian L.; '87 BS; Proj. Engr.; Lu!nn UHS, 
170 Su!pher Springs, Ba!avia, OH 45100, 513 732· 
4267; r. Sama, 513 732·3012; June; Kayla. Christopher. 
CARVER, Cathy Jane; 71 (See Hood, Mrs. Cathy 
Jana). 
CARVER, Deborah: '88 (See Brammer, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
CARVER, Ms. Donna J., (Dama J. McRoberts); 75 
AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Lswis Cnly. Cen!ral, Box 220, 
Vancebtll'g, KY 41179; r. HC 73 Box 2783, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 605 796·3580. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CARVER, Ms. Jane C.: '59 AB; JHS English Tchr.; r. 
13725 McWilllams Rd, Groonfie!d, OH 45123, 513 981· 
3320. 
CARVER, Jenniler L wa!lacu, (JeM~er L warraoo); 
'88 AME; Rtl I Box 6131... South Shore, KY 41175; r. 
RR 1 Box 6131, South Shorn, KY 41175, 606 932'6907. 
CARVER, John R.; '90 BUS: 267 112 E. Plane St., 
Bathe!, OH 45106; r. 2386 Sterlington Rd #8, Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 273-0159. 
CARVER. Mrs. Jaey G~ (Judy McRoberts); 75 AB: 
POB 111, Varaburg, KY 41179: Denick. 
CARVER, Judy L, LSW (Jtxfy Billman); '64 AB: Job 
Spec.; Community A:lion Org., East HS, 433 3rd SL, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 614 77&.fJ777; r. Apt. 308, 30fl 
Wilson St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 574-4527; 
Jamie1, Jolisa, Joshua. 
CARVER, Lance Ciaig; '84 AAS; 19 Merlo\ CL, 
Marlton, NJ 08053. 
CARVER, Mauric9 R.; 75 AB, 77 MEd; Spacial Educ. 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Sdis., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r, POB 
111, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3118; Judy; Der-
R:k. 
CARVER, Nadine I.; '61 (See Morgan, Ms. Nadine 1.). 
CARVER, Mrs. Opal L, {Opal Lewis);''54 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: Lewis County Board of Ecluc.: r. RR I Box 91, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2589: William Alba 
(Dec}; Linda Lee Cooper, Tammy Lee Cooper, Laura 
N'icole Ccopor. 
CARVER, Sandra E.; 77 AME; RR 1, Franklin Fur· 
nace, OH 45629. 
CARY, John H.; '67 BBA: Allan!a Managing Partner: 
Pries 'Natarhousa, 50 Hurt P!z. Sta. 1700, Atlanta, GA 
30303, 404 658--8701; r. 1545 Ncrlhwokl Dr., A!!anta, 
GA 30350, 404 551-9689; Christopher, Matthew, Susan. 
CASADA, lany E.; 2479 Bauar Rd, Balavla, OH 
45103, 513 732·5789. 
CASANAVE, Michelle M.; 76 (See Mueller, Ms. Mich-
ella M.). 
CASARES, Ms. Leigh A; '87 BBA; Sr. Actoun\ Exec.; 
Ameritech, 150 E. Gay St, Rm. 140, Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 223-4048; r. 124 W. Pacemont Rd., Colum-
bLJS, OH 43202, 614 268-7910. 
CASE, Ms. Barbara Jean; 111 BSW; 937 Walnut St., 
Dayton, KY 41074; r. 44 Kenna Ln., Clearfield, KY 
.({)313, 606 18J-1on. 
CASE, Charlotte: Lundergan, Ms. Charki!te C.). 
CASE. Charlotte PaUon, (Charlotte B. Patton); '92 AME; 
Tchr.; James A Duff Elementary, US Hwy. 80, Eastern, 
KY 41622, 606 358-9420; r. POB 263, Garret~ KY 
41630, 606 358-4381; Jeny. 
CASE, Eugene C.; 70 AB; Pastor; First Presbyterian 
Church, POB 851, Woodville, MS 39669, 601 888-4837: 
r. Same. 
CASE, Ms. George Anna, (George Anna Kidd); '90 
AME; Box 235, Harold, KY 41635; r. POB 325, Harold, 
KY 41635, 606 478·3102. 
CASE, Gregory A; 73 BME; Band Dir.: Holston HS, 
Damascus, IA 24236, 703 628-2800; r. Sama. 
CASE, Ms. ldabella P.; 74 BS, 77 MS; Retired Tchr.; 
Was! Carter HS; r. P08 216. Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4304; GMe; Jane case logan. 
CASE, James W.; 74 BS, 'BO AME; Bus. Educ./Soc. 
Studies Tchr.: Augusta HS, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 
756-2105; r. 212 W 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-4818; Regina; Megan. Ryan. 
CASE, Jane; '82 (See Logan, Mrs. Jane C.). 
CASE, Jeffery Lee; '91 AB; POB 2616, Pikeville, KY 
41502; r. POB 2616, Pikeville; KY 415()2, 6()6 432-3367. 
CASE, Mrs. Jutfy A., (Judy A Sullivan); 72; RN OBI 
GYN; r. 2370 Tulsa Rd, lsxinglon, KY 40503, 606 
277·2705. 
CASE, Ms. Karla R.; 'Bl AB; Elem. Tchr.; Kanawha 
Cnty. Sch., Charleston, WI/ 25301; r. 411 7th St., wav-
erty, OH 45690, 614 947·S<lS8. 
CASE, Ms. Kelly R.; '83 AB: 4!h Grade Tchr.; Sharon 
Dawes Elem. Sch., Cabin Creek Rd, Miami, WI/ 25134, 
304 595-3323: r. 5014 Venable Ave., Charleston, WI 
25304, 304 925.g305_ 
CASE, Kevin R.; '80 BS: General Delivery, Washington, 
KY 41096. 
CASE, Linda; 73 {See O!bwsky, Linda C.). 
CASE, Lisa G.; '91 BS; Rte. 1, ML Ot"N&I, KY 41064: r. 
RR I, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064. 
CASE, Mrs. Michelle Lee. (Michelle tse Hamp1on); '91 
BA: Subs1itule Tch1.; Pike Cni,i. Public Schs., Box 2616, 
Pikeville, KY 41502; r. Rte. 3. Box 594.f, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-3367; Jeffrer 
CASE, Monie E.; 78 AME; Tchr.; Nol1hem Elem., R1e. 
1, Butler, KY 41006: r, Rte. 2 Box A-8, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-3654: Sue. 
CASE, Rhonda Lynn; '91 (See Bo:hman, Rhonda: Lynn). 
CASE, Richard A; '87 BS; E1ac. Engr.; Johnson Con!rotl 
Inc., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 866-0400; r. POB 
318, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·5900; Richaid 
111. 
CASE, Rotler1 Allen: '89 MA; Athletic T1ainer; Biomax 
Physical Therapy, 1303 Evergreen Ave., Effingham. !L 
62401, 217 342-3400; r. 1206 Jenner kie., Apt. 20, 
Effingham. ll 62401, 217 342·7207. 
CASE, wanda; '57 (See McCoy, Mrs. Wanda C.). 
CASEBOLT, Chadrick; 71 AB: Family Sl't. Wlrter; 
PCB 89, Selyarsvme, KY 41465, 606 349-3122; r. PCB 
1106, Campton, KY 41301. 
CASEBOLT, G1otiaJ.; '79 (See Yates, Mrs. Gloria J.). 
CASEBOLT, Jeffery S.; 79 BS; Reclamation Inspec-
tor; Dept. Surface Mining, Cumberland Ava., Mld-
cBesbcro, KY 40965, 606 248-6166; r. 237 Pky,y. Hills, 
London, KY 40741, 606 878·1486; Mary; Colin, Drew. 
CASEBOLT, Linda S.; 76 (See Terrell, Ms. Linda S.). 
CASEBOLT, Marcene; 71 (Sae Culbrelh, Mrs. Mar· 
cane C.). 
CASEBOLT, Ms. Patsy H., (Patsy H. Watts); 70 AB; 
Librarian: Maria Roberts Seit, Hwy. 155, Lost Creek, KY 
41348: r. 2810 Ky 205, Campton, KY 41301; Jol\alhan, 
IGmbo<ly. 
CASEMAN, Cerolyn L; 'BO (See Evans, Mrs. Cerolyn 
L). 
CASEY, Edward William; '69 AB: 7010 Bear Creak Oa. 
18, Louisvme. KY 40207, 502 895-5240. 
CASEY, Gerald Lee; 'a9 MBA; Purchasing Mgr.; Ash· 
land Pipeline. 1000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169. 
606 329-3333; r. 1055 Belhaven Or., Russel~ KY 41169. 
606 836-4604: Linda; Magan, Meredi1h. 
CASEY, James B.; '92 BS; Technical Supporl Rep.; 
Lexmark Intl., OepL J49U004·2, 740 New Girds Rd~ 
Lexingtoo, KY 40511, 606 232-1992; r. HC 67, Box 
1g15. Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456·7945. 
CASEY, Kelli' Reahnea: '87 (See Woods, Mrs. Kelli' 
Reahnea). 
CASEY, Rhonda Sue; 'gt AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Matewan JHS, Matewan, Wol 25678, 304 426-4480; r. 
HC 67 Box 474, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7254. 
CASEY, Shannoo L; 79 (See Buck, Mrs. Shannon L). 
CASEY, Mrs. Sherrie E., (Sherrie E. Hatfield); '85 BUS, 
'90 MA; Tchr.; Bel!ry HS, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-
7239; r. P08 171, Belliy, KY 41514; Randy. 
CASEY, Ms. S!ephanie Michel!e, (Stephanie PF..dlelle 
WrighQ; "88 BBA; POB 129, Dorton, KY 41520; r. 1729 
N'icho!asvilla Rd. 16, Lexington, KY 40503. 
CASEY, Ms. Tammy S., (Tammy Smith): '80 AAS: HO 
76, Bax 852, Ransom, KY 41558, 606 427·7258. 
CASH, Mrs.. Cam Ann, (Gara Ann Mayhew): BR; '87 
AAS; RN; Lexington Clinic, 1221 S Broadway, Lexing· 
!on, KY 40504, 606 255-6841; r. 3944 Hillside Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-0436; Maril 
CASH, Eric W.; '89 MA; 1716 Hasty Way, Louisville, KY 
40216: r. POB 1395. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
CASH, Ms. Loraine Kay, (Loraine Kay Wilsoo); 76 AB: 
POB 137, Bedford Elementary Sch., Bedford, KY 40006, 
502 255-3217. 
CASKEY, Ms. A Ca!harine, (A Ga!herine Smoot); BR; 
'SB BS, 71 MA; Social Svc. Worker Ill; Hamilton eni,i., 
OllpL of Social Service, 700 Wd!nut, Cincimat~ OH 
-45202, 513 632-6055; r. 2468 Seti.rm Ave., Cindnnat~ 
OH 45214, 513 471·7147. 
CASKEY, Alfred S.; BR; '58; Pies.; Caskey'a Inc., 
2500 US 60 E., POB 118, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4242; r. 909 Piedmont St, POB 495, Morehead. KY 
40351; Cynthia, Sanchla. 
CASKEY, Mrs. Aval., (Ava Lowe): 77 BSV( "83 AB, 
'SQ AME; Tchr.; Moorehead Elem., W. Sun St., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 2200 Bluastona Bratton Branch Rd~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9069; Paul; Errunit~ M~ 
chaet, Nola. 
CASKEY, Barry Evans; '89 AB; PCB 154, To!lesboro, 
KY 41189; r. POB 154, Tollasboro, KY 41189. 
CASltEY, Billie Jaan; BR; '70 (See Claytoo, Mrs, Bilia 
"""I· 
CASKEY, C. Douglas; 77 BS, 'BO I.IS, '82 AAS: 
Offlier; Kentucky Ory Kilns, 5790 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1453; r. 35 Willow Dr~ 
Wrnchas!er, KY 40391, 606 744-4664; Csrol 
CASKEY, Ms. Carol A., (Carol A. Utaiy); 77 AAB, 79 
BS, '80 MBE; Dir. Employee Relations; Loog Johll Si-
ver's Inc~ 101 Jerrico Dr., Lexington, KY 4057g_ 606 
263-6762; r. 35 Willow Or., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-4664; Doug. 
CASKEY, Ms. Connie Renee: '91 BBA; Computer Op-
erator; Montgomery & T1aders Bank, Main & Bank Sis., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0414; r. 8217 Spencer 
Rd., Mt Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-7471. 
CASKEY, Dale Allen; '87 AB; Produce Clerk; Trade· 
More Shopping Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7529; r. 510 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7429. 
CASKEY, Darryl S.; '81 AAS. '83 BS: POB 1143, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CASKEY, Dianna Soo; '70 (See Smith, Mrs. Dianna 
Sue). 
CASKEY, Mrs. Dorothy 0., {Dorothy Owray): '69 BME; 
Guld. Couns.: Anchorage Sch., 11400 Ridge Rd., An· 
chorage, KY 40223, 502 245-2121; r. 1914 long Run 
Rd, Louisville, KY 40245, 502 244·7117; Rob9rt, 
"""""'· CASKEY, Ms. Halen E.; '79 BS; 212 E 3rd St., 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
CASKEY, Janice; '64 {See Gevedon, Mrs. Janice Cas· 
key). 
CASKEY, Mrs. Joyce E., (Joyce E. Hughes); 70 BS; 
Business Ole. Cleik; ARH Regional Med. Ctr., 100 Med. 
Center Or., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331; r. RR 2 
Box 180, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·2406; Roger, 
Tara, Glenn. 
CASKEY, Mrs. Jutfy K, (Judy A Kisc:aden): 75 BA; 
Tchr.; Ala!ia Elam. Sch., 3515 CU!brealh Rd., Valrico, FL 
33594, 813 744-8190; r. 4715 Steams Rd., Valrico, FL 
33594, 813 685-701 I; Lany; Suzarme, Michae!. 
CASKEY, Kathy C.; 74 (Sea Eldridge, Mrs. Kathy C.). 
CASKEY. Lana: BR; 72 (See Day, Ms. Lana C.). 
CASKEY, Lester J.; BR·"64; Co-Owner; Caskey's Inc .• 
POB 118, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4213;.r. 269 
Oakdale Subdivision, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-
8407; Judy; Les, Chris. 
CASKEY, Linda Jean; '84 (See Whitt, Mrs. Linda 
Jean). 
CASKEY, Linda Joy; BR; 73 (See Dillon, Mrs. Ulda 
Joy). 
CASKEY, Mrs. Lisa L, (Lisa L Holland); '06 BBA; 
Secy.; Morehead S!a!e Univ., Reed Hall 246, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·2023; r. 510 W. Main St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764·7429; Dale; Christopher, Crayton, 
CASKEY, Oshfe W.; '62 AB: Retired Tetu.; r. 506 
Broadway St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3694. 
CASKEY, Dr. Paula P., {Pau!a Prince): '72 BA; DanUst; 
212 E. 3rd St, Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474-5193; r. 
Same, 606 474·9664: Robert; Gara, Colfm. 
CASKEY, Rhonda Soo: "89 AB: Rte. 3 Box 413A 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 475 Shanty Br, Rush, KY 41168. 
CASKEY, Sanchla C.; '08 (See Prall, Sanchia C.). 
CASKEY, Sharon Leigh; BR: '65 (See Fackler, Mrs. 
Sharon Leigh). 
CASPER, Gary W.; 73 BS: Geologist; US Dept of 
lnlerior, 1405 Greenup ~- Box 5, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-2928: r. 6820 Christi' Creek, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8657; Jean. 
CASPER, Mrs. Jean M .• (Jaan McGary); BR; '74 AB, 
76 MA; Tchr,; Rowan County Sc:Mols, Clearfield Elem. 
Sch., 460 McBrayer Rd., Cleaifleld, KY 40313, 606 
784-5792; r. 6B2Q Christy Creek Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·8857; Gal}'. 
CASPER, Kenne1h H.; 76 AB; 1657 Amsterdam Rd, 
Covington, KY 41011. 
CASPER, lea C.; BR;"SB {See Gasper-Burgmelar, Ms. 
Lea C.). 
CASPER·BURQMEIER, Ms. lea C., (Lea C. Gas· 
per): BR;' ·ea AB; 526 Shady Ava., Fayattevilla, AR 
72701, SOI 587-0802; Mike. 
CASS, Celinda; 79 (See Sco!t, tl.s. Celinda C.). 
CASSADY, Bertina; '59 (See S!a!on, Mrs. Bertina C.). 
CASSADY, Mra. Bessie H., (Bessie Hom): '65 AB; 
Retired Elem, Tchr.; r. POB 539, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
299-3593; 1¥.lmin; Patsy Louise, Deresa Ann, warren 
Jr., Jerry Lynn. 
CASSAOY, Carlos Robert; '87 AB; Dir., Disaster/ 
Emergency Svc.; Martin Co1111i' Ascal Court, POB 309, 
lnaz, KY 41224, 606 298·2800; r. 110 Cassady he., 
lnaz, KY 41224, 606 29B-44S8. 
CASSADY, Clifford R.; •4g AB; Retired PrincipaVSupt; 
r. 249 Cecil Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6733. 
CASSADY, Mrs. Diane, (Diana Tacket1); 77 AB: 3rd 
Grade Tchr,; Pineville Grade Sch., P'mevale, WV 24874; 
r. PCB 246, Pineville, WI 24874, 304 732·9080; Wl· 
flam; William Brandon. 
CASSADY, John S.; 'SB AB; Retired Mrntn.; Pike 
eni,i.: r. RR I Box 118, Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 
626-2145. 
CASSADY, Mrs, Loma K; 78 AB; Rte. 268, Box 400, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
CASSADY, Louise, (Louise Collinsworlh); '60 AB, 
MEd; Ratir&d Educ. Supv., Tchr.; KY State Dept ol 
Educ.; r. 2360 Irish Ln. ApL 20, Claaiwater, Fl 34623. 
813 796-5982; John P. (Dec.). 
CASSADY, Mrs. Mauverine M., (Mauverine Milas); BR; 
'39 AB: Retired Ole, Mgr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. or Educ.; r. 
24g Cecil Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6733; 
Clifford R,; CaUietine Ann. 
CASSAOY, Ruth Amefia; •55 (See Stepp, Mrs. Ru!h 
Amelia). 
CASSADY, Mrs. Ru1h M., (Ru!h M. Stepp); '81 AB, '84 
AME; 4th Grade Tchr.: Inez Elememtary Sch., Marlin Cty 
Sch. Systs., 5000 Elem Ln •• Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-
3428; r. PCB 942, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4n9; 
Michael; Alex, Drew. 
CASSADY, Ms. Sharon K.; 71 AB; PCB 53, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298·3357. 
CASSITY 
CASSADY, Ms. Wanda H.; '91 AB: Spedal Educ. 
Tdir.; Martin Cnty. Schs., lnaz Middle Sch., POB 5002, 
Middle School Dr., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3264; r. 
POB SS, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7429; w.itrM Jr.: 
Scotl Stephenson, Elizabeth. 
CASSADY, warren G., Sr.; '65 BS: Retired Chem.& 
Physics Tchr.; r. PCB 539, lnaz, KY 41224, 606 298· 
7323; Bessi9; Ollresa, Warren Jr., Jerrie, Patsy. 
CASSADY, Wdliam Conard: 77 BS; Land Agt; Poca-
hontas laOO Corp., POB 246, Pineville, WV 24874, 304 
732·7081; r. Sama, 304 732·9090; DiaM;William Bran-
""'· CASSADY, The Hon. William M.; 78 AAS, '81 BS, '82 
MS: Judge; Martin Coun!i', POB 309, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-2800; r. POB 942, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-
4779; Mi:he!!e; Alax. Drew. 
CASSELL, Curtis; '5g; Sr. VP; Bank of Ashland, 1422 
Winchester Ave., POB 1730, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
329-9797; r. 2647 Iroquois Ave., Ashland, KY 41102. 
606 324-3915. 
CASSELL. Wayne; 240 Zebulon Hwy., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 -432-1257, 
CASSELL, Wims T.; '90 AB: Tchr.: BeRry High School, 
POB 160, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. HC 61 
Box 152, Forest Hills, KY 41527, 606 237-4590. 
CASSIDY, Ms. Betty D.; '66·AB; 7403 Krlgslon View 
Ct, Cinc:innall OH 45255. 
CASSIDY, Mrs. Garol H., (Carol Hough); BR; '69 AB; 
Tchr.; St. Brigid, Xenia, OH 45385; r. 1048 Ham!al Dr., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-9093; Roy; Kathleen. 
CASSIDY, Ms. Deanne M., (Deanne McGuire): 70 AB: 
Couns.; Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9912; r. 310 Vaughlers 
Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45663, 614 858-624S; TlrJmas; 
Ryan, Ross. 
CASSIDY, Deborah; '81 (See Conley, Ms. Deborah 
K.). 
CASSIDY, Ms. Mary L; '68 AB; 603 E 7th St, Mardl-
ester, OH 45144, 513 549·2441. 
CASSIDY, Roy L; 74 AB; Tchr.; Centerville Bd. cl 
Educ., Bementary Sch., Centel'lille, OH 45429; r. 1048 
Hamlet Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-9093; CslO!e; 
"""""" CASSIDY, Samuel; '66 AB; 7403 Kingston V"iew CL. 
Crncinnali, OH 45255 . 
CASSIDY, Shelia K.; '88 (See Barnell, Mrs. Shelia K.). 
CASSIDY, Ms. 'Nanda Sue, (Wanda Sue Bevins); '83 
AAS: HC 73, Box 3027, Vencebvrg, KY 41179. 
CASSI LL. Robert A.; '67 MA; Retired HS Librarian-Ed 
11.edia; r. 424 N Wood St, loUOOnvHle, OH 44842, 419 
994-3318; Rosematy; Bob, Bill, John. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Bertha, (Bel1ha Banks); '67 AB: Re-
tired Isl Grade Tchr.; r. PCB 104B Brethrens Home, 
Greenville, OH 45331, 513 997·3351; Ray; Jesse 
Owighl. MarUyn Jeanne, Donald Ray. 
CASSITY, Betty; '63 (See Kidd, Mrs. Belli' C.). 
CASSITY, Cari Allay; BR; 'SO BS; Re1ired'Mgr.; Ten· 
neco; r. POB 215, Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 768-6406; 
Joan: carmen. Karl, Coralie. 
CASSITY, Carmen Jo; '91 AB; Box 215. SaH Li::k. KV 
40071; r. POB 215, Saft Lick, KY 40371. 
CASSITY, Carolyn G.; 73 (Sae Sanders, Mrs. Garo~ 
C.). 
CASSITY. Danny R.; 72 BA, 73 MEd; Tchr.Jr.oach; 
Fayelte County School Syslam, Biyan S!ali::ln Hgh 
School, 1866 Edgewo11h Or., lexing!on, KY 40505. 606 
299-1904; r. 6011 Secretariat Cir., Varsarlles, KY 40383, 
606 873-9781: Sharon; Kelby, Ross. 
CASSITY, David L:, '67 BS; 1224 Gallaher Or., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-6076. 
CASSITY, Ms. Donna L.; 79 BS, '82 MS; Environ. 
Inspector; KY Div. for Air Quality, 7964 Ken!W:y Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 292-6411; r. 2 Beverly PL, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-1964, 
CASSITY. Mrs. Fem L, (Fem Lawson); '57 BA: Re--
tired: r. 1406 Fonlalne Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
26&-246&; Shirley, Betty Jean. 
CASSITY, Ms. Gina Rena; '86 AB: Tchr.; Elliot! Cnty. 
Middle Sch., PCB 335, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 4250 
Christy Crk.12, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3129. 
CASSITY, Gonlon E.; '63 AB; Mgr. Salas & Opera· 
lions; Ashland Petroleum Co., Div. Ashland Oil, Inc., 
1009 Jones SL, Knoxville, TN 37920, 615 5n·5151; r. 
1019 Chateaugay Rd, Knoxville, TN 37923, 615 531· 
0426: Paflida; Sarah, Aaron. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Gracie ·J., (Grade Jones): "42 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 1925 US 60 W~ Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4701; Ralph (Dec,); Karen, Mary, Jruoos. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Hazel, (Haze! Helmintol!a1): '57 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Ashland Sch. Syst.; r. 636 Amanda Fur· 
nace Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4390; Lloyd 
(Dec.); Diane. 
CASSITY, James F.; BR: '83 BUS; Morehead Slate 
Univ., Physical Plant, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-




CASSITY, Jamlls W.; 73 AB, '74 MHE: VP, Grp. 
Operations; Pruden1'31 Insurance Co., 24 Greenway Plz. 
Ste. 1900, Housten, TX n046, 713 993·3505; r. 2802 
Cedarville or., Kngwood, TX n345, 713 SS0.2213; 
Wulse; Jason, Usa. 
CASSITY, Jean; '67 (Se9 Kennedy, LTC Jean Gassily, 
USA(Ae!.)). 
CASSITY, Ms. Jetta M.; '87 AME; 1810 Virginia St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1810 Virginia SI., ·Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-6166.. . 
CASSITY, Karen S.; BR; 71 (See Ross, Ms. Karen 
S.). 
CASSITY, Karl Lee; '92 AB; Pro Shop Employtie; 
Cnrrington Greens GoU Course, POB 52, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 768-2100; r. POB 215, Sall Lick, KY 
40371, 606 76H406. 
CASSITY, Lany H.; BR; '65 BS; VP; Ashland Pe~ 
raum Co., PCB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329·5841; 
r. 3235 Partridge L.n., cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-
4138; Bcnma; L Seal 
CASSITY, Mis. laura L, (Laura L Bake~; '83 AB; PE 
Tchr.; Russell Elem, S. Hurt Dr., Srtjyrna, GA 30080; r. 
411 Two Iron Tr:, Kennesaw, GA 30144,-404 975-4571; 
Mika; Brooke, Huntar, • .t· 
CASSITY, Mts. Lovise, (l.Duise Gregory); 71 BS, 72 
MA; Homemaker; r. 2802 C&daNilla Dr., Hl.llllble, TX 
77345, 713 ~2213; J'lt11;Jason, usa. 
CASSITY, Ms. Lynn Diane; 71 MHE; ONnar; ,7704 
John Hancoc!< Ln., Cen!&rVUle, OH 45459, 513 435-
0999; r. 7704 Jahn_Hailcock Ln., Centerville, OH 454591 
513 435-0989; Tara. 
CASSITY, Mary L; BR;71 (See Morphew, Mrs. Mary 
L). 
CASSITY, Nell T.: BR; '36 (See Collins, Ms. Nall T.). 
CAS_SITY, Mrs. Opal S.; '38 AB: POB 177, Morehead, 
KV'. 40351, 606 784-6072. 
CASSITY, Patricia A.; BR; '68 (See Binion, Mrs. Patri-
cia A.). 
CASSITY, Mrs. Revrny W., (Revrey Wheeler); '57 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: r: 369 Prestonsburg St., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7351: Paul, Althea, Sheryl. 
CASSITY, floQer L; 70 AB; 502 W 2nd St., Arcanum, 
OH 45304. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Sharon J., (Sharon J. Danlals); 74 
BME; Elem. Music Tchr.: Woodford Cnty. Sch. Syst, 
Simmons Elemeiitary Sch., 'fyrone Pike, VersaUlas, KY 
40383, 606 873-4889; r. 6011 Secretariat Clr., Ver· 
sallies, KY 40383, 606 873-9781; Danny: Kelby, Ross. 
CASSITY, Mrs. Shirley J., {Shiriey_J. Haney); 72 AB, 
'75 MEd; Tctv.: Csnnal Qty 8em. Sch., Rd. 191, Cen· 
nel City, KY 41408, 606 7434115; r. HC 68 Boie 268, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7608; Csrl; Stella, Wil· 
!lam. 
CASTANEDA, Jorge M.; '77 AB; POB 936, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
CASTILLO, Ms. Mar!aMe T., {Marianne Taylor); 73 
AB; 216 S Farrar St, Uvalde, TX 76601, 210 276-8889. 
CASTLE, Arvin Drewery; 71 AB; Salesman; F.S. van 
Hoose & Co., 625 Depot Rd, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
769-4075; r. 667 Hilltop Rd., Nippa, KY 41240, 606 
297-4440; Chel}'I.· Alvin Derricic. 
CASTLE, Ms. Angela Jean; •go AB; Klndgargarten 
Teachaar; Hwy. 644, LouiSa, KY 41230; r. RR 1 Boie 
2620, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 789-5990. 
CASTLE, Bonnie; 72 AB, 'BO AAS; Rehab. Voe. Tchr.; 
Carl D.Perkins Comprhnsv Rehab, POB 145, Thelma, 
KY 41260, 606 789-1440; r. POB 73, Hueysville, KY 
41640, 606 358-4966. 
CASTLE, carson; '53 BS; Retired; r. 6430 Flembrook, 
Moreheiid, KY 40351, 606 784·5655. 
CASTLE, Charles M.; '59 AB; Retired; r. 8053 US 52 
W., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795·2129; Gam11tta; 
Charles Jr., Clark. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Charlo!te A., (Charlotte A. Ward); 73 
BS; Simien! Payroll Sapv.: Easl'IL Univ., Chru1eston, IL 
61920, 217 58\·SSID; r. RR 3 Boie 70, 17 Stacy ln., 
Mattoon, IL 61938, 217 258·6054: Gary,-Traci. 
CASTLE, Ms. Christene; 77 AB. '83 MAEd; Media 
Spec. Librarian: Central Elem. Sch .. 251 N. MayCI Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769·2541; r. 7328 Rte. 172, 
Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-3119. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Deborah s., (Ot!borah s. Parsons); 76 
BS, 7a MBE; Assessmanl Ctr. Dir.; Mayo State ~Tech 
Sch., 506 3rd S!., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3115; 
r. 509 Washinglon Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789·7149; PauJ,· lsvi, Lucinda. 
CASTLE, Diana L; '60 {See CasUe Radcliffe, Mrs. 
Diana L). 
CASTLE, Donald L; '90 BBA: Controller; lses Og., 
POB 655, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7521; r. Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606'665-9939. 
CASTLE, Mrs. Donna Coleman, (Donna E. Coleman); 
'75 AB, '67 AME; Tchr.; W.R. casue Memorial Elem, 
Rte. 23, Wdlensville, KY 41274, 606.297-3738; r. 214 
Preston Estates, Painlsvllle, KY 41240: Rog11r; Jason, 
Whitney. 
48 
CASTLIE, Mrs. Ethel G., (Ethel Gllllam): 78 MHE; Dir. 
of Nursing: Gateway Dist. Health Dept., PDB 555, Gudg· 
ell Ave., owtngsvUle, KY 40360, 606 674-6396: t.'305 N 
Wilson M., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8722; lim-
r;e; Kerry Colleen, ·l.!lna Michelle. 
CASTLE, Galen C.; 71 BS; PCB 70, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·2791. 
CASTLE, Gary C.; '71 BS; Ne!work Support Coon!.; 
Coosotidated Communications, 121 S. 17th SL, Mat-
toon, IL 61938, 217 2354427; r. M 3 Box 70, Mattoon, 
n. 61938, 217 258-6054; Chalfott1J;Trad. 
CASTLE, Grover E., II; '92 AAS; Radio!oglc Technolo-
gist; Owne Cnty. Mem. Hosp., 530 Roland /we., Owen· 
Ion, KY 40359, 502 484·3441; r. POB 415, Owentoo, KV 
40359, 502 464-0477. 
CASTLE, Homer C.; '62 AB; Cnty. Supt: Brown Cn!y. 
Schs., k!mln. Bldg., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378· 
6118; r. 220 Flaugher' Hill Rd, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
513 795-0006; Kathy; Michael; Rochelle. 
CASTLE, Jack Thomas, U; '92 AAS; Radiologlc Tech· 
oologist; Erlanger Medical Ctr., Emergency 09pL, 3rd 
SL, Chattanooga, TN 37403, 615 nB·7456; r. 1315 
Collett Rd., Hixson, TN 37343, 615 842-6045. 
CASTLE, James C.; '60 AB: Retired Principal; Peebles 
8em. Sch.; r. 1716 Flaugher Hill Rd., Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 795-0007; Cami; James Jr., Ju!ey, Janet, 
Jonelle. • 
CASTLE. Jeffrey A; 'B9 AME; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Schs., W R Castle Memorial Sch, Wittensvllle, KY 
41274, SOB 297-3738; r. 606 Uncnln Ave., Paintsvme, 
KY 41240. 
CASTLE, Ms. Joey E!aine, (Joey Elaine Nickelij; '90 
AB; 45 Academy His., Hazel Green, KV 41332; r. 45 
Academy Rd, Haze! Green, KY 41332, 606 652-4456. 
CASTLE. Mrs. Joyce Swlm; 72 BS; POB 70, Cynthf. 
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-2791. 
CASTLE, Ms. Judy P.: '76 BS; HC BO Box 425, Staf-
fordsv!tle, KY 41256, 606 769-1891. 
CASTLE, Ms. Kathy; 78 BME; Homemaker; r. 220 
FlatJQher Hm Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-0006; 
Homer; Michael, Rochillle. 
CASTLE, Kem E.; 'BJ AB; 1531 Cypress St, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-7706. 
CASTLE, Linda; '91 {See H'W, Urda C.). 
CASTLE, Mrs. u·nd.a f., (Unda Falrchfld): '67 AB; 
Social Worker; Department for Social Ins., POB 1424, 
Palntsvil!a, KY 41240, 606 789·5307; r. 633 Puncheon 
Rd., Sitka, KY 41255, 606 297-4551; Ric/JarrJ. 
CASTLE, Linda M.; '73 (See Sperger, Mrs. Linda M.). 
CASTLE, Lindie; '54 AB; Retired Tchr.; Clil!on Cnty. 
HS: r. Hwy. 90, Rte. 3, Box 624, Albany, KY 42602, 606 
387·5249; Mary Helen; Terry, Jane. 
CASTLE, l.!lnnre: '74 AB, 77 MA; Supv.: Kentucky Div. 
of Water, Morehead Reglonal Ole., Ale. 32, Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 764.ji535; r. 305 N. Wilson Ave., More· 
head, KV 40351, 606 784-8722; EIMI Ma!; Lona Mich· 
etre. 
CASTLE, Mrs, Marsha M.; 74 BSW; Family Svcs. 
Clinlclan; Dept of Social Svcs., POB 288, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 290-7633; r. HC 84 Box 285, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-7539; Rog61 D.; Deana, Bridget 
CASTLE, Mary; '87 (S99 Clouse, Mrs. Maiy Jane). 
CASTLE, Mary; '55 (See S!ringer, Mrs. Mary C.). 
CASTLE, Ms. Nancy L; '83 AAB; klm~tlng. & Billing 
Spec.; Saint Joseph Hosp., 1 Saini Joseph Dr., lexlng· 
ton, KY 40504, 606 278·3436; r. 4070 V'idorla Way 157, 
lemgton, KV 4051.5, 606 271·9211; Jay. 
CASTLE, Paul R.; '70 AB; EnVironmenta!ls~ Johnson 
Cnty. Health Dept, James Tri_mble BM!., POB 111, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769·2651; r. 509 Washbigton 
Ave., Palntsvilla, KY 41240, 606 709·7149; Deborah; 
lsvl, Lucinda. 
CASTLE, Rada M.; '60 (Sea Day, Mrs. Reda M.). 
CASTLE, Robyn Jo, (Robyn Jo Parral.II); '67 AB: Tetu.; 
ML Orab Elem., 3457 Trt·County Hwy., Ml. Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444:2520: r, 1710-311 Flaugher Hill Rd., 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-2178; Clarfc; Robert. 
CASTLE, Rager, O.; 74 AAS; Coal Miner; Ponliki Coal, 
lovely, KY 41231; t. HC 84 Box 285, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298·7539; Marsha; Deana, Bridget 
CASTLE, Rosemary G.; '66 (Soo Molfell, Rosemary 
G.). 
CASTLE, Ms. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Osborne); 73 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; POB 220, Lang!ey, KY 41645, 606 285· 
3346; t. PCB 10, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-0516; M. 
Dwayne, Careyanne, John. 
CASTLE, Sandy Lynn, (Sandy Lynn Vanhoose); '92 
BSW; Outpatient Therapist; Motmtain Comprehensive 
care, POB 352, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7902: r. Rte. 
1 Box 5800, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6734697; Tl!omas 
""'" CASTLE, Tamara Lynn; '92 AB; Rte. 267 Boie 1020, 
Nippa, KY 41240;' r. Rte. 267 Boie 1020, Nippa, KY 
41240. 
CASTLE, Thomas R.; 75 AB; 1927 s 9th SL, lron!on, 
OH 45638, 614 532·B609. 
CASTLE, Tommy Lee; '67 AB, 70 MA; 1927 S 9th SL, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-8609. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CASTLE, Wdllnda: 75 (See Gayheart, Ms. Willlnda C.). 
CA!TLE RADCLIFFE, Mrs. Diana L., (Diana L 
C!lslle); '60 AAS, '82 AS; Civil Engr.: Dept cf Highways 
Div. Malnl., State Ofice Bldg., Rm. 705, Frankfort, KY 
40622, 502 5&4-4556; r. 1170 Bonds MUI Rd, Law· 
renceburg, KV 40342; 8f!JC8,' Rebecca. 
CASWELL, Rev. Jeffrey C.: '87 AB; Assoc. Mfnisler; 
Central Christian Church, 30() W. Main St, Marshall· 
town, IA 50158, 515 753-3129; r. 908 E. Anson St, 
Marshalttown, IA 50156, 515 753-9544. 
CASWELL, Josilph Barry; '91 AB: Store Mgr.; Down-
town COmics, 21 E. Third SI., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·5041; r. 4331 Clarks Run Rd., Maysville, KY 41058, 
606 759-7769. 
CASWELL, Ms. Katherine, (Katherina Treadwelij; 76 
BME; Elem. Tchr.: 110 S. Main St, Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 737·7227; r. 57 Ridgeway Dr. E, Elizabe-
thtown, KY 42701, 502 765·7433. 
CATALANELLO, Richard R.; '67 AB, '59 MA; Salas 
Mgr.; Saleie Corp., 50 Laser CL, Hauppauge, NY 11789, 
516 935-5000; r. 2 Arleen /we., Ho!brook, NY 11741, 
516 981-6483; Ma.riame; Daniel 
CATALANO, Salvatore Frank; 70 AB; 48 Lawis SL, 
Bloomfield, NJ 07003, 201 746-6491. 
CATALANO, Vll'ICent; 'Bl AAS; 1403 Sleepy Hollow 
Rd, Covington, KY 41011, 606 331·\921. 
CATALDO, Ms. Julia Louise, (Julia Louise Kastner); 
76; Homemaker; t. 50 Valleywod Rd, Cammack, NY 
11725, 516 864·1618; Ste~n; Marianna, Andrea. 
CATANZARO, Holly Mische!e; '92 AB; 3144 Riggs 
Ave., Erlanger, KY 41016; r. 3144 Riggs Ave., Erlanger, 
KY 41018. 
CATES, Marjorie Ann; 7g (See Amal~ Ms. Marprle 
Ann). 
CATES, Mrs. Tamela Dawn, (Tamela Dawn Parker): '89 
BBA, '90 AME; Tetu.; College Station JHS, Rock Prairie 
Rd., Collage Sta., TX n845, 409 764·5545; r. 3403 
Wildrye· Dr., College Sta, TX 77845, 409 764·2157; 
James; Melissa. ' 
CATLETT, M. Michele; '92 (See Amburgey, Mrs. M. 
Michela). 
CATRON, Brenda; 77 (See Burton, Mrs. Brenda C.). 
CATRON, Mrs. Christine, (Christine Tucka1); '!11 AB; 
Tchr.; Perry County Board of Educ., WUJerd Elementary 
School, US Hwf. 2021, Busy, KY 41723, 606 4J6.6807; 
r. HCR 74 Box 1941, Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 642· 
3694: Kenny. 
CATRON, Danny Lea; '69 AME, '89 AB; Rte. 3 Box 
7BB, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1695 Lower Oak Grove, 
Morehead. KY 40351. 
CATRON, Freda; '63 (S&e Francis, Mrs. Freda C.). 
CATRON, Jennifer L; '82 (Sea O'Danlel, Mrs. Jennifer 
L). 
CATRON, Ms. Judith C., (Judith Combs); '64 MA; RN; 
PCB 869, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 785-3153; r. POB a, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3427. 
CATRON, Mra. Kem M., (Kelll K. Mtllerspaw); 79 AB; 
Tchr.: George Rogers ctaik HS, 620 Boone Ave., Win· 
chester, KY 40391, 606 744·6111; r. 417 Lynnway Dr., 
Wmchestar, KY 40391, 606 7454209; K8f!t1eth; Kaitf, 
Kayla, Rex, Katie. 
CATRON, Kenneth Rexford, !I; 78 AB; leakage In-
spector; Columbia Gas of Kentucky lnc., 291 Shoppers 
Dr., Box 617, Wmches!er, KV 40391, 606 744-1632; r. 
417 Lynnway Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 7454209; 
Ke/UM.; Karly, Kayla, Rex, Kalle. 
CATRON, Lola J.; '82 (See While, Ms. Lola J., FSWC). 
CATRON, Michael Gene; '91 BS; Mgr.; Chi.Chis Res· 
tauranl, 3251 NichcdasvITla Rd., Laxing!on, KY 40503, 
606 273-5757; r. 4654 Cemargo Rd, Mt Ste~ing, KV 
40353, 606 498-2695. 
CATRON, Terri Lea, (Terri W Taylor); '!11 AME; Box 
225, Ftarwoods, 'l:f 41139; r. POB 225, Flatwoods, KY 
4,1139. 
CATRON, Virgil V.: '54 BS; PresJOwner; Berea Farm 
Svc., Inc., 1-75 & KV 21 W, Berea, KY 40403, 606 
986-84n; r. 114 Circle Dr., Berea, KY 40403, 606 
986·9149; Deanh; Greg, Mark, Sara. 
CAUDEL, Linda Sue: '69 (Sae Barker, Ms. Linda Sue). 
CAUDELL, David Sco1t '93 AB: PCB 193, Totlasboro, 
KY 41169; 'r. PCB 193. Totlesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798...4841. 
CAUDELL, John W.: 70 AB; Math Sci. Tchr.; Toi· 
lesboro HS, POB 1, Totlesboro, KY 41169, 606 796-
2541; r. POB 193, Totlasbcro, KV 41169, 606 7984841; 
Da~id, Carter. 
CAUDELL, Russel Dale; '!11 BS; Svc. Tech.; Thenn-
wood Corp., O!d Buffalovil!e Rd., POB 430, Dale, IN 
47523, 812 937-4476; t. POB 701, Dale, JN 47523, 612 
937·2304. 
CAUDILL, Ada, (Ada Sloan); '34; Retired; r. 716 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; Stanley (Dec.); Ger· 
aid, Jack, Barbara, Marcsl!a, Elsie. 
CAUDILL, Alene; BR; '49 (See Wi!zke, Mrs. Alene C. 
Collins), 
CAUDILL, Amy Rebecca; BR; Cardire, Ms. Amy Re-
becca). 
CAUDILL, Angela Jo: '65 (See Higl}!nbo!ham, Mm. 
Angela Caudill). 
CAUDILL, B. Proctor, Jr.; BR; 72 BS; CEO; Peoples 
Bank, POB 707, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5163; 
r. 300 The Lane, Morehead, KV 40051, 606 764'8130; 
Roberta; Boone, Aron, Ben. 
CAUDILL, Barbara; '74 (See Crisp, Mrs. Barbara 
C!ludllij. 
CAUDILL, Barbara S.; '85. (See Horton, Mrs. Barbara 
8""'). 
CAUDILL, Becky; '65 {See Sii.iii, Mrs. Becky C.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Betty Marlene, (Baity Marlena Oehar1); 
'66 AAS; RN; Second SL, Morehead, KY 40351; t. RR 
3 Box 780, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CAUDILL, Billy F.; 76 MEd, 79 EdS; Supl; Jenkins 
ISO, POB 74, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2182; r. POB 
208, Burdine, KY 41517, 606 832·2426; BiJ09; Amy, 
"'"" CAUDILL, Billy J.; '81 MA; Tetu.; Fleming-Neon HS, 
Boie 357, Neon, KY 41840, 606 655-7597; r. H C 67 Boie 
522, Comeltsville, KY 41731, 606 633-7067; Teresa; 
Danielle. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Blanche R.: 77 AB, '66 MAE; Tchr.; 
Dannis Wooton Elem., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-
3423: r. 160 Elk f1lrk Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
785-0683; Bobby; Michael, Carolyn. 
CAUDILL, Bobby Re9; '77 SBA; 513 N 4th St, Flat· 
woods, KY 41139. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Bonnie J.; 79 AB; 714 WUIClw Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CAUDILL, C. Louise, MD: BR; '34; Phys.; C. Louise 
Caudill, MD; t. 310 E. Main SL, Mo:ehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4448. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Caffie S., (Caffie S. l.Dwe); 75 AB, '17 
MA: Librarian; Upper Tygail Elem., Rte. 4, Box 440, 
OfNe Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2110; r. Rfl 5 Box 132, 
Olive Hill, 'l:f 41164, 606 286-2595; Gaiy. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Candace A., (Candace A Huttman); 
'BO AB. '61 BS; Commercial Lines Ag!.; C Roger lewis 
Agcy., 129 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4166; r. 1571 Caudill St, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-4442; Jaime, Ann Marie, Stave. 
CAUDILL, Carol H.; 74 (See Barnes, Ms. carol H.J. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. C!lrrie M., (Carrie M. Maynard); '93 
AB; Sociology; t, 3581 Bold Bidder Dr~ l.eJC!ng!oo, KV 
40517, 606 273-85!0. 
CAUDILL, Cathy D.i '82 BBA; Tcht.; Dixie Heights HS, 
3010 Dixie HWJ., Fl Mitchell, KV 41017, 606 341·7650; 
r. 2327 Craslbrook, Apl 21, Crescenl Spgs., KY 41017. 
CAUDILL, Charles Dudley; BR;'59 AB, '66 MA; Instr.; 
Urbana Univ., College Way, Urbana, OH 43078, 513 
653·5296; r, 1109 N. Heck Hill Rd., SL Paris, OH 43072, 
513 6634002; Peggy; David, Cindi. 
CAUDILL, Charlss H.: '53 AB; Retir9cl Tchr.; '· 117 
Stadia Or., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 74Ul15. 
CAUDILL, Charles M., DMD; BR; '39; Retired Dentist; 
r. 313 V1na St., MonUcello, KY 42633, 606 346'6348; 
Deen; Charlotte Parrish, William, Charles, John. 
CAUDILL, Charlotte Oacoma; '90 (Sae Keel, Mrs. 
Charlol!e Dacoma). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Charlotte Hicks, (Charlotte H'ICks); '76 
AB; Intl. himin.; Cahners PubTishlng Co., Division ol 
Reed/Elsevier Pub., 1350 E. Touhy /we., Des Pialnas, 
ll 60018, 708 390-2772: r. 1122 RivelWOOd Dr., Algon· 
quin, IL 60102, 708 658-4830; Ttra:· Patrick, Doug!as. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Charlotte Jean, (Charlotte Jean Clark); 
'69 BA; Owner; C&C Meat Distributors, Inc., 421 Hilftop 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4070; r. 208 Hilda 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·2590; Lsrry Q. 
(Ol1c.); Joshua. 
CAUDILL, Cheryl; 74 (Soo Roe, Dr. Cher,1 C.). 
CAUDILL, Ms. Cheryl; BR;2869 Graig Ct, l.oJCington, 
KY 40503. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. Shaw); 79 BSW; 
Juvenile Couns., Supv.; Moorehead Treatmanl Ctr., 100 
Pinecrest Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 
321 Circle Or., Lakeview His., Morehead, KV 40051, 
606 784·7026; Eric Edward. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Cheryl L, (Cheryl Jaynes); 74 AB, •go 
AME; Migrant Prog. Mvocale; Rowan Cnty, Bd. of 
Educ., 121 E. Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
784-8926; r. 727 Knapp Ave~ Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 784-3406; Paul (Dsc.); Jona!lian. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Cheryl R., (Cheryl Rkhatds); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Owingsville Elem., Main St, Owingsvme, KY 
40360, 605 674·2722;·r. POB 754, Darnell Subdivision, 
Owingsville, KV 40360, 606 674~7; John David. 
CAUDILL, Clyde R.; 72 AAS; Ted'ln£al Rela!ed Instr.; 
KY·Tach M~lard Ctr., 430 M~Jard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-6059; r, HC 85 Box 15, Garrett, KY 
41630, 606 358...4373; Dana; Jennifer, Jason. 
CAUDILL, Connie L.: 73 (Sae Davis, Mrs. Connie C.). 
CAUDILL, Ms. Connie W., (Connie L Welson); BR; 
'52; Tetu.: Sou!hem E!em., 340 Wilson-Downiig Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 272-5412; r. 642 Mallard 
Cove, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 748-5091; Chatfes 
Kenneth; Clay, Clill. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CAUDILL, Corina D.; '85 (S&a Canipe, Mrs. Corina 
D.). 
CAUDILL, Comenus Oal9; BR;'62 BS, 'BG MBA; Instr. 
ol Mgmt.: Combs Bldg. 114E, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 
100 Hillcrest Dr •• Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4673; 
Alan Ross. 
CAUDILL, Dawn Lynn; '84 (Sea Robine\le, Mrs. Dawn 
Lynn), 
CAUDILL, Debbie Reyn: '89 (See Gampbell, Debbie 
Reyn). 
CAUDILL, Deborah Anne, (Deborah Anne Bran· 
danburg); '81 AAB; Secy. Spec.; 112 Allie Young Hal!, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 572, 150 University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; call lngls Jr.; William Richard, 
Steven Paul. 
CAUDILL, Deborah Carol; '90 (See Watts, Ms. Debo. 
rah Carol). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L Francis): 'BO 
MB, 'Bl BUS; Tclu'.; Le!ciler Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Whl· 
tesburg, KY 41858, 606 589-2745; r. HC liO Box 5005, 
uncarr, KY 41834, 606 642-38n; Mkkel; Rebecca. 
CAUDILL, Mra. Deborah w .. {Deborah Wdliams): BR; 
73 BA; Teachers Aide; SL Margaret Maiy Sch., She!· 
byvilla Rd., LouiSVJlle, KY 40222, 502 426·2635; r. 409 
Cherry Point Dr .. Louisville, KY 40243, 502 245-3788; 
Teny 1¥,iyne; James (Jamie) Briscoe, Amanda Chris· 
'"" CAUDILL, Mrs. Debra L, (Detira L Ward); '78 BME, 
79 MA; Choir Dir.; Boyd Cnly. Middle Sch., 1226 Sum-
mit Rd .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·9547; r. 11516 
Mams Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928·2730; C. 
Michasl; Michael Chase, Charles Blake. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Debra W:, 78 BME; 11516 hlams Dr., 
cat1ettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6288. 
CAUDILL, Diana; '86 (See Grace, Diana). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Diane S., (Diane S. Gritton); '73 'AB, 
'85 MBE; Prof. of Business Educ.; Kentucky Christian 
Gig., Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
6613; r. RR 4 Box 628, Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-
4052; Donald; Jeffrey, Briana, Rachel 
CAUDILL, Donald E.; '75 BS; Main!. Planner; Calgon 
Carbon Corp., POB 664, cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-8681; r. RR 4 Box 628, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474.-1052; Diane; Jeffrey, Briana, Rachal 
CAUDILL, Dr. Donald W.; '81 MBA; Assoc. Prof. ol 
Mktg.; B!uanald Stale Clg., 219 Rock St, Bluefield, WV 
24701, 304 327"4082; r. 334 Tazewell Ave., Bluefield, 
VA 24605, 703 322·2747. 
CAUDILL, DoMa; '85 (See Brock, Ms. Donna Kaye). 
CAUDILL, Donna Jo; 70 (See lacy, Mrs. Donna Jo), 
CAUDILL, Edward W.; '66 BS: AssL Principal; Amella 
HS, 1351 Clough Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753· 
512Cl; r. 230 Olive Branch Rd., Amelia, OH'45102, 513 
753·9297; Jennifer; Aaron, Amf, 
CAUDILL, EJizabelh H.; '80 (See Nswkirk, Mrs. Eliza· 
belh H.). 
CAUDILL, EIVlra V.; BR; '40 (See Woodley, Mrs. Elvira 
C.), 
CAUDILL, Emie D.: 73 BS; Sale~; wallace Hard· 
ware, POB 687, Morristown, 1N 37815, 600 776-0976; 
r. HC 71 Box 551, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 608 633-7481; 
Janie; Mark. 
CAUDILL, Etta Jane; BR; '65 (Sae McCarty, Ms. Etta 
Jane). 
CAUDILL, Francis; '43 (See Tharrett, Mrs. Francis M., 
RN). 
CAUDILL, Fred; '37 AB; Ra!ired; r. 9052 Fem Creek 
Rd., Fem Creek, KY 40291, 502 239-3036; Margaret 
Stewart, 
CAUDILL, F1eddle K.; 77 BBA; RR 1 Box 626, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783·7053. 
CAUDILL, Fredrick Allen; '73 BS; Supv. Quality Assur· 
ance; Ca!gon Carbon Corp., US 23 S., POB 664, 
CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8681; r. 321 Seaton 
Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-1262. 
CAUDILL, Gary C.; 74 AB, 75 MA, '17 RANK!; AssL 
Principat Olive Hill Elementary School, PCB 540, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&5550; r. RR 5 Box 132, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2595: came. 
CAUDILL, Genera!; '56 AB; Retired Tchr.; Cowan Ele-
mentary; r. HC 85 Box 2182. Premium, KY 41845, 606 
633-9144; Margaret, Marcia, Richard, Raymona, 
Rhoncla. 
CAUDILL, Gerald; BFI; '53; Retired-Cons!!. laborer; r. 
Rte. 1, Bluestone Fla!, Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 784· 
31)43; Mary; Lana, Mark, John. 
CAUDILL, Harold K; BR; '49; OWnar; Lake ol The 
Woods Marina, 3281 Gemianna Hwy., Locus1 Grove, 'A 
22508, 703 972-2606; r. Same. 
CAUDILL, l&iac David; '60 BS; Retired; r, 34CI Pinehi!I 
Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5370; Sadie; Heather, 
Michelle, David Thomas. 
CAUDILL, JacqueHne; BR; '62 (See Brown, Mrs. Jac-
queline C.). 
CAUDILL, Jamt!S; '47 AB; Retired Stlllt: Hazard City 
Schs.: r. 936 M~ler Ave .. Shetbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633·7735; Amanda Mae; Uoyd, James, Bobby Jean, 
William. 
CAUDILL, James A.; 'BS AAS, '88 AS: Pro]. Eng1.; 
Ashland Pa!ro!eum Co., 11631 US R!e. 23, R&E Bldg., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 327-6842; r. 4891 Valley 
View Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1195. 
CAUDILL, James Ma!thew; '85 AAS; He 67, Ulvah, KY 
41731, 606 476-2644. 
CAUDILL, James Roger, Jr.; BR;72 BBA; Asst Dir. cl 
Athlete Devel; Morehead State Univ., Palmer Develop. 
manl House, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 783-2388; r. 
1571 caudm St, Morshead, KY 40351, 606 784-4442; 
C8nrl;, Jaime, Slave K., Ann Marie. 
CAUDILL, James T., Jr.; BR; Pres~ Caudill Tlfa, 1022 
E. Main Sl., Morehead; KY 40351, 606 784·7569; r. 
Hwy. 801 POB 768, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7065: Melissa; Mon!ana. 
CAUDILL, Janel S., {Janet Stal!ald}; '90 BS; POB 46, 
Letcher, KY 41832; r. POB 46, Letcher, KY 41832, 606 
633-5820, 
CAUDILL, Janis; BR; '53 (See Ellis, Mrs. Janis C.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Jean Ann, {Jean Ann lswis}; 70 AB, 
75 MA; Tc.hr~ Russell ISO, McDowell Elem. Sch., long 
St, Fla!woods. KY 41139, 606 836-8681: r. 321 Seaton 
Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 83&1262; Fredrick; Craig, 
Stacy. 
CAUDILL. Jean Y.; '76 (See Roe, Mrs. Jean C.). 
CAUDILL, Jeana11a Ann; '89 (See Stacy, Ml!. Jean-
etta Arni). 
CAUDILL, Jaffary Samuel; '90 AAS; Radiologic Tech.; 
Three Rivers Mad. Ctr., 17118 Arthur Rd., CaUattsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 63a·945t; r. Same, 606 739"4850. 
CAUDILL, Jeffrey S.; '91 BS; Civil Engrg. Masters 
Student; Univ. or Kentucky, 1348 Royally Ct, ApL 6, 
Lexington, KY 405()4, 606 253·2788; r. do Mt. & Mrs. 
James D. Caudffl, 4954 Goggins Ln., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624"4111: Julia. 
CAUDILL. Mrs.Jennie L, (Jann'1e L C'll'Cle}; '81 AAS, 
'83 BS; Retail Mgr.; Group USA. 5401 W. Oak Ridge 
Rd., Orlando, FL 32819, 407 351·1438; r. 6524 
Grosvenor ln., Orlando, FL 32835, 4Cl7 292-2226; Don. 
CAUDILL, Jann~er Leigh; '80 (See Trani, Mrs. Jen· 
nifer Leigh). 
CAUDILL, ti.rs. Jenn~ar M., (Jenniler Meyers): '67 AB; 
Health Tchr.; Amalia Middle Sch., 1341 Clough Pike, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-5010; r. 230 Olive Brandl 
Rd., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753·9297; Edwa!d; Aaron, ..,,, 
CAUDILL, Dr. Jerry W.; '71 AAS; Oan!tst; Dubai Lon-
don Clinic, PCB 15825, Dubai, United Arab Emirates: r. 
624 Rawcel St, Morehsad, KY 40351, 606 783-1827; 
Steffa; Lawson, Harrison. 
CAUDILL, Jim Andy: BR,· '54 AB; Prof. of Music; 
Pikeville Clg., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·9426; r. ApL 
202 Spillman Apt., Poplar St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-4583. 
CAUDILL, Jonathan E.; '91 SBA; POB 46, Leldlar, KY 
41832, 606 633-5820. 
CAUDILL, Judith hle!e; '82 (See Breeding, Mrs. Ju. 
dilh (Judy) Adele). 
CAlJDILL, Ms. Judy C.; 73 AB; RR 1 Box 330a, Sal 
lick. KY 40371. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Karen 0., (Karen L O!iver); BR; '84 
BS; Woman's Addiclions Couns.; Pathways, Inc., 325 E 
Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4161; r. PCB 
211, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1850; Kris!ie, Car· 
ria. 
CAUDILL, Mis. Katherine J., (Ke1herinn Jackson); '58 
AB; Retired; r. 428 W Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5571; Nelson (Dec.); Ronald Jackson, Kathy 
Baley. 
CAUDILL, Keith E.: 78 BS: 112 Waddington PIZ., Kc 
Music, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 886~719. 
CAUDILL, Kenneth O.; 78 BS; Engr.; Coca Cola 
Corp.; r. 11185 Bramshil! Or., Alpharetta, GA 30202, 404 
410-1887; Christine; Jennifer, Jason. 
CAUDILL, Kimberly, (K'UTiberly Jackson); '89 BBA; 913 
Oki RemingSbwg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351: r. 5030 
Guston Rd., Gus!on, KY 40142, 502 547-3318. 
CAUDILL, Larry Gene; '73 AB, 77 MHE; hlministra· 
live Supt; Physical Plan!, Morehead State University, 
Rice MainL Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2056; 
r. 705 Baldwin Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7437; 
GaroJyn Sue; Tammy Sue, Teresa Lynn, Anthony Gene. 
CAUDILL, Larry Ray; '89 AAS; CriqU&S!de Box 1·7, 
Mosehead, KY 40351; r .. 4258 Aspen Dr. Ap!. 6, Inda· 
peridern:9, KY 41051, 606 441·9843. 
CAUDILL, laura A.; .'~2 AB: Tchr.; Johnson Cnry. Bd. 
ol Educ., Rte. 23, PaintsviJJe, KY 4124CI, 606 789-2540; 
r. HCR 67 Box 945, Nlppa, KY 41240; James A; Kellee, 
A11ison. 
CAUDILL, Ms. laura Mae; '87 AB, '89 MA; Tchr.; Leas 
Clg.: r. 1775 Sharkny Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 6Q6 
784·5535. 
CAUDILL, Leonard; '68 AB; Mgr.·Hwnan Resources; 
GE, 3001 W. Radio Or., FlorallC9, SC 29505, 803 
664·1613; r. 1806 S Brandon Dr., Florence, SC 29505, 
803 665-1402; Barbara; Rena, Rachell, Ryan. 
CAUDILL, Leroy; BR; '68 BS; Plant AccVOuelity Facill· 
tator; Parker Seal, Maple & Lewis SL, Barea, KY 40403, 
600 906-3121; r. 909 Blue Uclc Rd~ Berea, KY 40403, 
606 986·2780; Kathy; Richard, Jaffrey, TOOcl. 
CAUDILi., Leroy: 75 AB; kct; Parker Hannifin Corp., 
Lewis St., Berea, KY 40403, 608 986-3121; r. 909 Blue 
lick Rd., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-2780; Kathy,· Rich· 
ard, Jeff, Todd. 
CAUDILL, Linda; 73 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Linda.C.). 
CAUDILL, Ms. Unda Lou; '90 AA; Staffing Clerk; Ve!· 
erans' hlmin. Med. Ctr., 2250 Leestown Rd., LeKlng!on, 
KY 40511, 606 233-4511; r. 946 Christian S!., More· 
head, KY 40351. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Linda Sharon; '9CI BSW; Social Worker; 
Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bi'flBSS Rd, Pikavile, 
KY 41501, 606 437-3500; r. 1116 112 Myra Barnes '1¥9. 
IA. Pikeville, KY 41501, 608 432-4630. 
CAUDILL, Lucinda Marie; '91 (See While, Mrs. LU· 
cinda Marili). 
CAUDILL, Mae; '58 (See Thompson, Mrs. Mae Ceud-
il~. 
CAUDILL, Marcslla (Marcy); '65 (See JOiley, Mrs. Mar-
cella C.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Margaret S., (Margaret Stewarl); '49 
AB, '57 MA; Retired Tchr~ Jefferson Cnty. Schs.; r. 9052 
Fem Creek Rd, Fem Creek. KY 40291, 502 239-3036; 
'"" CAUDILL, Margil3", '46 (See Rica, Mrs. Margie C.). 
CAUDILL, Mary Alden; '58 (Sae Manley, Mrs. Mary 
Alden). 
CAUDILL, Michael; BR; 11049 108th Ava., N., Largo, 
FL 34648, 813 397-6821. 
CAUDILL, M'diael Allen; '93 BS; Box 160 Erk Fork 
Rd., Hazard, KY 41701; i. Box 160 Erk Fork Rd, Hazard, 
KY 41702, 606 439·2192. 
CAUDILL, Michael R.; 79 BBA; VP: Fusi Sacur'lly 
Bank & Trusl Co, 112 W. Main St, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-0161; r. HC 60, Box 5005, Lillcarr, KY 
41834, 606 642·3872: Deborah; Rebecca. 
CAUDILL, Michael Rodney; 71 BS, 79 MBA; VP; Unit 
Coal Corp., PCB 3127, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
4155; r. POB 54, Hi Ha~ KY 41636, 606 452-4461; Rita; 
Douglas, Jnremy. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Mona: '38 AB; RR 6 Box 30, More-
head, KY 40351. 
CAUDILL, Nancy; '80 (Sea Pelfrey, Mrs. Nancy C.) • 
CAUDILL, Nina; BR; '62 (Sea Johnson, Ms. Nina C.). 
CAUDILL, Nora J.; '93 {Sea Dalton, Mrs. Nora C.). 
CAUDILL, Pame!a; BR; '81 (Sae Marlin, Ms. Pamela 
C.). 
CAUDILL, Pat; BR,· '63 (Sae Tucker, Mrs, Pat C.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Patricia F .. (Patricia A aids); '78 AB; 
Cuslomer Svc. Rap.; FltSI Security Bank & Trust, ISOM 
Branch, HC 71 Box 733, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 
633·5995; r. HC 85 Box 1876, Isom, KY 41824, 606 
833·5654; Paul Tayfor. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Patricia While; '85 AB; RR 2 Box 1n, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Patsy A.. (Patsy A Marlin); 75 BS: 
Crafter/Designer; 13118 Larkyorke, San Antonio, TX 
78233, 210 650·5302; r. Same; Vaughn; Damon, 
Christa. 
CAUDILL, PatU Leigh; '89 (See Rice, Mrs. PaHJ Leigh). 
CAUDILL, Ms. Patty W., (Patty White): BR; '85 BEd; 
Mun Educ. Tchr~ Mocehead Stale Univ., 316 E. Main 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2871; r. 190 Cop· 
peras Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·6655; 
Tina, Timothy. 
CAUDILL, Paul R.; '53 BS; RetaH; H<cillngar, 9051 
Snowden River Pkwy~ Columbia, MD 21046, 410 312· 
3150; r, 1729 Crorton Pkwy., Croflon, MD 21114, 410 
721·1799; Wilma; Paul R. ll, Iva, Leigh, Willard. 
CAUDILL, PhUlip Nea!; 70 AB; Purchasing Ag!.; Con!I· 
nental Conveyor & Equip., R1e. 114, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3111; r. 2436 New Paintsville Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2985; Kashe/18; Mi· 
chael, Christopher. 
CAUDILL, Pruda; '43 (Sae Gray, Ms. Prucla C.). 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Ramona B., (Ramona Brickey); '89 
BBA; Internal Auditor; r. 4258 Aspen Dr. Apt 6, Inda· 
pendence, KY 41051, 606 441·9643. 
CAUDILL, Rebecca; '56 (Sea Heaberlin, Mrs. Re-
becca C.). 
CAUDILL, Rana K.; '66 (See FUglt1, Ms. Rena K). 
CAUDILL, Robert earl; BR; 231 Phillips Dr., Winches· 
!er, TN 37398. ' · 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Robella H., (Robella Hough); BR; 72. 
AB; Homamal<ar; r. 300 The Lane Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-a130; Proctor; Boone, Aron, Benjamin. 
CAUDILL, Roger O.; 'BB AB; Tchr.; Shelby Valiey HS, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 432-0361; r. 1020 Yost St., 
PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 432-3970. 
CAUDl~L, Sabra; BR; Irby, Ms. Sabra C.). 
CAUDILL, Ms. Sad'1e Nell; '69 MA; Plincipa!; 936 




CAUDILL, Sally S.; BR; '69 (See Vonlehman, Mrs. 
Sally S.). 
CAUDILL, Sam C., Jr.; BR; '42; Retired Tchr.; r. 
W3827 Indian TraB Rd., Spokane, WA 99208, 509 326-
0580; Helen; Sam Ill, Craig J., Pam A,, Maureen K., 
Staci A 
CAUDILL, Scott; BR; •n AAS; Svc, Mgr. for Eastern 
US; Lakeshore Mtnlng Equip., 4106 Eastmoor Rd, Lou-
isville, KY 40218, 502 454-6671; r. 6396 Marina Dr., 
Prospecl, KY 40059, 502 228-6863; Amanda. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Sharon Lou, (Sharon Lou Ramsy)", '84 
AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Hitchlns Elem. Sch., POB 100, 
Hildllns,.KY 41146, 606 47~5784; r. 4856 Sherwood 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3564; Michael; Phillip, 
-~ CAUDILL, Ms. Shelly Lane, (Shelly Lane KIJgley); '83 
AAS; Radiobgic Tedmlogist; US By·Pass 23, Pikeville, 
KY 41501; r. 6622 SW 1461h St 122, Tacoma, WA 
98439. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Shirley Ann, (Shirley Ann Ridlrond· 
Kiser); '91 MB; ldministrative Secy.; SL Claire Med.cal 
Center, 222 Mecli:al Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
78U512; r. 301 Clayton ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
784.a649; Dandefl,· Sabrena, Selena, Danielle. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Shlr!ay C;, {Shlllay C. Meadows); '81 
AB, '90 AME; EL Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Oki 
Dam Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9653; r. 2902 
New Haven Cl, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 BJ6.4037; 
Wil/ls; RoGna, Monty, Tr!na, Shawn, CMs, Kyln. 
CAUDILL, Stephanie; '92 (See Boggs, Stephanie C.). 
CAUDILL, Stephanie Rochella; '93 BS; 300 Pine 
Ridge Dr. 13, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 300 Pine fWgn 
Dr. Apt 44, Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 784-8136. 
CAUDILL, Steven David; '90 BS; \leneral Dnlivery, 
Topmost, KY 41862; r. HC SCI Box toss, Topmos~ KY 
41862, 608 447-3138. 
CAUDILL, Susan; 75 (Sae Abner, Mrs. Susan). 
CAUDILL, StJSan K.; '92 BA; AIS case Mgr~ Mountain 
Comprehensive Cara, POB 1340, 10 S. Front kle., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 605 886·1320; r. 3192 Ken-
lucir:y Hwy. 3387, Stambaugh, KY 41257, 606 265-4206. 
CAUDILL, Susan L; BR; '59 (See Skinner, Rev. 
Susan C.). 
CAUDILL, Tammy Ranee, (Tammy Renae Newsom); 
'90 AME; HO 62, Box 613, Virgie, KY 41572; r. HC 62 
Box 613, Virgie, KY 41572. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Teresa J., (TemM. J: Stine~; '87 BS, 
'90 AME; Tchr. Primary; Morehead 8em. Sch., W Sun 
St, Mot&head, KY 40051, 608 784-mt: r. 124 Cale 
Grove Ave., Morahead, KY 40351, 606 784-8492; 
Steve; Ama. 
CAUDILL, Ms. Teresa A.; '81 AB, '86 AME; RR 1, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
CAUDILL, Terry: BR; 409 Chert)" Point Dr., louisviJe, 
KY 40243, 502 245-3788. 
CAUDILL, Tommie; '68 (See S!ukuls, t.'.s. Tommie C.J. 
CAUDILL, Vaughn Curlis; '62 AB; Tchr.-Buslness; 
Austin HS, Austin, !N 47102; r. <U!25 N. Meridian Rel., 
Austin, IN 47102, 812 794-3896; Linda; Kristan, Re-
"'°"-
CAUDILL, Vaughn E.; 73 BS, 75 ti.BA; Systs. kct; 
~SNCCC, 550 C SI. W, Ste. 53, Randolph AFB, 
TX 78150, 210 652-5827; r. 13118 larkyorke St, San 
Anionic, TX 78233, 210 650·5302; Palsy; Damon, 
™'"-
CAUDILL, Vennie; '45 AB; POB 16, Ru~e!l, KY 
41169. . 
CAUDILL, Vanson; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; Martha Jane 
Potter Elam. Sch.; r. PCB 39, Thornton, KY 41855, 606 
633.-1575; Mollie; Silty, Betty. 
CAUDILL, Ms. V'Nian K.; '62 AB, MA; Librarian; 
Fairview HS, 2123 Main SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-9226; r. 830 French Broad SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·8872. 
CAUDILL, Mrs. Willa Mae, (WUla Mae Darrel~; '50 AB; 
Retired; r. POB 85, Sal! Lick, KY 40371, 608 683-2411; 
MaJlos,• Freda Martene, Peggy Charlene. 
CAUDILL, V'iil!iam GrlJ{lory; '89 BBA; S!OCkbroker; The 
Ohio Co., 105 E. 4th St., C'mcinnall, OH 45202. 800 
546'6494; r. 204 McCrae l.n., Ft. Wright, KY 41011, 606 
331-5061; Donna. 
CAULKINS, Mrs. Betty F., (Be!ty F2111ling); '53 BA; 
Ralired Tchr~ r. 117 Hook Rd, Macedon, NY 14502, 315 
985-4940; John; Ruth, Donald, Susan, Robert 
CAULKINS, Susan L.; 'BO (See Sharp, Ms. Susan L). 
CAUSEY, Roger; '73 BBA: Owner; Parry Cnty. Used 
Cars, 1241 N. Main St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 QS. 
6175; r. 300 Welker Brown Rd, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
43&<426. 
CAVALLINI, Michaal A.; 70 AB; Tchr. Special Educ. 
Head Coach; Gwynn Park HS, 13600 Brandywine Rd., 
Brandywine, MD 20613, 301 372~186; r. 4025 Shaw 
CL, Mechanicsville, MD 20659, 301 274·3538; Brenda; 
Demetrius, Kyle, Jonah. 
CAVALLO, Anthony J.; '61 BBA: Regional Sales Mgr.: 
Lin 8ectric Co., POB 4040, B!uafleld, WI 24701, 304 
325-2467: r. 12 Quan Valley Manor, Princeton, WI 
24740, 3Cl4 487·37Cl4; John, Christina, Michael 
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CAVANAUGH 
CAVANAUGH, De mis;· '69 AB, 72 JD; JIJd99; US 
Magtstrate Judgo,Ois!.OI NJ, PO Bldg. & US Court· 
house, Newark, NJ 07102, 201 645-3574; r. 3 Hembck 
Dr., N. Galdwell, NJ 07006; U1da t.rmJI,· Christopher, 
Le!gh, Joseph, Sean. 
CAVE, Je!!rey wade; '94; Claims Dept.: Blue Cross 
.B!ue Shield KY, 9901 Lynn Stalion Rd., Louisville, KY; 
r. 4503 SoU1hem Pkwj., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 361· 
0853. 
CAYHOE, Ms. Cynthia O.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Shreve 
Elam., 5ga N. Markel SL, Shreve, OH 44676, 216 
567·2837; r. 298 Payne SL, Shrev9, OH 44676, 216 
567·3484. 
CAYWOOD, William L; '68 AB; OSH SpecJSafefy 
Tmg. Cns!L; Ken!td:y labor Gabino~ Div. of Edtx:a!ion 
& Traintng, 1047 US Hwy'. 127 S. Ste. 4, Frankkirt, KY 
40601, 502 564-6895; r. 105 Ravenwood Rd., Ver· 
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-7570; BeY9rfy; Jenniler, 
Paul. 
CECIL, Mrs. Alla E., (Alla Eskridge); .'38 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: Gabetl Cnty. Sc:hs.; r. 5915 Mahood Or., Ht.11\ling-
ton, VN 25705, 304 7364546; Charfgs; Robert, Mary. 
CECIL, c. ·Woodford; '39 AB; Retlred Industrial Arts 
Tchr.: Enslow JHS; r. 5915 Mahood Or., Huntington, WI 
25705, 304 735-4546; Alta; Robert, Mary. 
CECIL, Ms. Coonie S.; 77 AME; POB 604, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
CECIL, Donna K.; '86 (See Korycinskl, CAPT Donna K., 
USA). 
CECIL, Mrs. Emma C.; 79 AME: Tchr.; Millard HS, 440 
Millard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·3380; r. 535 
Mare Creek Rd., StanvDle, KY 41659, 606 478·9839; 
Jimmie; JllTll!lie, Jooo/, .bfy. 
CECIL, Jimmie R.; 78 AME; Retired TchrJCoach; Betsy 
Layne HS; r. 535 Mare Cleek Rd., Stanvmo, KY 41659, 
606 478·9039; Emma; Jimmie, Joey, Jocty. 
CECIL, Joann; BR; '49 {See Needham, Mrs. Joann C.). 
CECIL, Joey R; '93 BS; TchrJAssl Foolbatl Coach; E 
Carter HS, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. 1 Box 226, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7705; Kim. 
CECIL, Joseph C.; 75 BBA; Export Mgr.; Louisville 
Ladder Corp., 1163 Algonquin Pkwy., Louisville, KY 
40208, 502 636-2811; r. 2()3 Stoke On Trant St, Louis· 
ville, KY 402S9, 502 499-1217; Anne. 
CECIL, Joseph K; '83 AB; Social Worker; Kaiser Hnsp., 
4131 Geary B!vd., San Francisco, CA 94118, 415 202· 
3083; r. 145 Hemy SL, Apt. 2, San Francisco, CA 
94114, 415 626-7314. 
CECIL, Ms. Kin L; '80 AB; Tchr . .COach; Presentation 
Acad., 861 S. 4th, LDuisvi!!e, KY 40203, 502 583-5935; 
r. Center SI~ New Haven, KY 40051. 
CECIL, Mrs. Peaches E.; '36 AB; 421 Cecil Or., More· 
heed, KY 40351, 606 784·5203. 
CECIL, Ms. Vanessa R.; '87 BBA; Box 10B, Orycreek 
Rd., Clearl'ie!d, KY 40313, 606 783·1622. 
CEMPELLA, Robert G.; '63 BS; Regional Mgr.; Heanh 
Mgmt. !oc., 480 Frrverside Or., Welch, WV 24801, 3,04 
536-4661; r. Same, 304 436-4011: Carolyn, 
CENTER, Deidra; '85 (See Gulley, Mrs. Deidra C.). 
CENTER, tl.s. Rosemaiy F.; 72 MA; POB 185, Camp-
ion, KY 41301, 606 668-6399. 
CENTERS, Mrs. Bonnie J., RN; '80 AAS; Case Mgr.; 
Winchester Health Gare Genier, 200 White Or., Wm· 
chester, KY 40391, 606 744·1800; r. 865 Bedford Rd., 
Je!lersonvllta, KY 40337, 606 498-6694; Arl!B Sr.;.Arlie 
'" CENTERS, Brenda V., (Brenda Vance); '89 AME; PCB 
222, Pino Top, KY 41843; r. POB 222, Pine Top, KY 
41843, 606 633-9101. 
CENTERS, Carolyn; '58 (See Bibb, Mrs. Carolyn C.). 
CENTERS, Ms. Eff19; '68 AB; HuaysvUle, KY 41640. 
CENTERS, Ms. Ella R.; '83 AB, '86 AME: Leaming 
Disorders & ESL Tchr.; Rte. 17 K, Montgomery, NY 
12549; r. 18 Circle Or., Middletown, NV 10940, 914 
692·9268; Frank T.; Taunya, Shawn. 
CENTERS, Ha!en; '55 (See Vanderpool, Mrs. Halen 
C.). 
CENTERS, Mrs.. Irene H., Orene Hunt); 72 AB; Ofc. 
Mgr.; FD Svcs. Inc .• Bldg. 105, Naval Air Sta., Jackson-
ville, FL 32212, 904 778·3968; r. 2743 Hoity Ridge 01., 
Orange Park, Fl 32073, 904 278·1188; Cash; Chrislo-
pher. 
CENTERS, Kathy; '91 (See arewe1, Kathy C.). 
CENTERS, Ms. Wilma J~ (Wilma J. While); '90 AB; 
Tchr.; Wolfe Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., POB 460, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668·7862; r. '1030 Flat·Mary Rd., Campton, 
KV 41301, 606 666-6982; Gregory, Joe. 
CETRULO, Donald Patrick; 71 AB; Dir.; 100 Millcreek 
Paik, Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 564·2350; r. 591 
longv'iew Or., Lemgton, KY 40503, 606 278-0988. 
CETRULO, Mrs. Susan M., {Susa.ii Mowery); '81 AB; 
Atty.; Ware Bryson West Kummer, 157 Bamwood Or., 
Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341·0255;· r. 259 Fannington 
Dr., lakeside Parle, KY 41017, 605 331·8338; Robert; 
Nicole, Sco!L 
CHADD, DoMa; '89 (See Jackson, Mrs. Donna C.J. 
CHADWELL, Brenda Gayle; 71 (See Kenley, Ms. 
Brenda Gayle). 
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CHADWELL, Mrs. Helen B., (Helen Bocook); '68 BS; 
Med. Technologisl; Saini Claire Medical Genier, 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783.a726; r. 
5550 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7948; 
Vdlaet Michael 
CHADWELL, M'rchael lee; 79 AAS, 79 BUS; Pres.; 
9021 Highbridge Or., Knorville, TN 37922, 615 691· 
7604; r. POB 31666, Knoxvme, TN 37930, 615 691· 
7604. 
CHADWELL, Mrs. Palsy J., (Palsy Johnson); '68 
BME; Primary Tchr.; Clearl!eld Etem. Sch., 460 
Mcbrayer Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764·5792; r. 
POB 272, Pleasant Valley Subdtvlslon, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4797; Ronnie; Patrick, Shawn. 
CHADWELL, Tina D.: '84 (Sae Martinez, Ms. Tll'\a. 
D.). 
CHADWICK, Mrs. Brenda L, (Brenda L lamberf); 
72 AB: Administrattve Asst; Pennsylvania Stale Univ., 
Mc Keesport, PA 15132, 412 675·9110; r. 052 
Woodward St., McKeesport, PA 15132, 412 672·3513; 
James; Shanna, Kelley, Erin. 
CHADWICK, James L; 70; Sr. Scientist; Wasling· 
house; r. 852 Woodward St~ McKeesport, PA 15132, 
412 672·3513; Brenda; Shanna, Kelley, Em. 
CHADWICK, Ms. Julia M.; 75 AAA; Couns.; 173 E. 
Met.man, Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 937 Highland Pike 
Apl 20. Covington, KV 41011, 606 261-6055. 
CHADWICK, Roland Earl; '87 AAS; 303 E. Second 
Sl, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 920 Prospecl Ave., Ash· 
land, KY 41101. 
CHAFFIN, Ms. Angelita A.; '92 AB; Rte. 3 Box 740, 
Louisa, KY 41230: r. Rte. 3 Box 740, l.Duisa, KY 41230. 
CHAFFIN, Ms. Anna Frances, (Anna Campbelij; '89 
AME, '89 BS; Tchr./Bead Baske11lall Coach; Russel! HS, 
709 Red Devil land, Russet!, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; 
r. 2110 State St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0240; .. ,,,,. 
CHAFFIN, Bionda Sue; '90 (See McCown, Mrs. 
Brenda Sue), 
CHAFFIN, Carolyn Sue; 72 (See Wells, Mrs. Carolyn 
Sue). 
CHAFFIN, Mrs. Catherine M.; 74 MBE; RR' 1 Box 
414x4, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 935-4676. 
CHAFFIN, John L; '74 AB; Assoc. Paslar, 2320 29\h 
SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·7157; r. 1120 James 
CL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2678. 
CHAFFIN, Ms. Judilh Carole; AR 2 Bo~ 416-A. Ma!on· 
elon, KY 41175. 
CHAFFIN, Melinda Jo, (Melinda Jo Vates); '92 BS; 
Rte. 1 BoX 16, Webbville, KY 41180: r. Rio. 1 Box 16, 
Webtiville, KY 41180. 
CHAFFIN, Roger Alan; '87 AB; 5753 Friel CL, Ash· 
land, KY 41101; r, 5753 Friel Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-3844. 
CHAFFIN, Rosalene; '64 (See Werts, Ml5. Rosalena 
C.). 
CHAFFIN, Thomas Randal; 74 MM: 2075 Eagle Tr., 
Mcrrislown, TN 37813. 
CHAFFINS, Bobby O.; '73 AB; Sr. Claims Examiner;. 
US Dept. or labor, 334 Main SL, Pilcavale, KY 41501; r. 
Bot 356, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478·9938; Linda:' -· CHAFFINS, Ms. Carole C.; '81 AB; POB 13, 'rYarfield, KY 41267, 606 395·65n. 
CHAFFINS, Mrs. Linda A., (Unda Allen); 72 AB, 74 
MA; 2nd & 31'd Grado Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. ol Educ~ 
Harold Elem. Sch., PCB 130, Harold, KY 41635, 606 
478-9754; r. POB 356, Harold, KY 41835, 606 470· 
9938; Bobby, Adam. 
CHAFFINS, Ms. Marityn H.: '80 AME; Tchr.: Knoll 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 78S-3153: 
r. POB 11, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 946-2202; Marvin; 
Zechariah, Frand. 
CHAFFINS, Nina C.; '82 (See Wright, Mrs. Nina C.). 
CHAFFINS, Mrs. Pauline N., (Pauline Nicides); '65 
BA; Retired HS Librarian; Keystone Bd. or Educ.; r. 4D3 
S. Center SL, Lagrange, OH 44050, 216 355-8461; 
Hayes; Marsha Zingas, Kevin. 
CHAFFINS, Saundra O.; '87 (Seo Shel:on, Mis. Saun· 
dra D.). 
CHAFIN, John T.; '77 AB: Box 1091, PrestonsbiJrg, KY 
41653, 606 806·1211. 
CHAFIN, Judy; 70 (See Dowdy, Mrs. Judy C.). 
CHAFIN, Pamela Sue; '80 (See Hesler, Ms. Pamela 
Sue). 
CHAFIN, Susan K., (Susan K Wagnel); '90 MBE; POB 
1091, Prestonsburg, KV 41653; r. POS 1091, Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1211. 
CHAFINS, Ms. Ma F.; 78 AME; Tchr.; r. PCB 8, 
!Jlnore, VN 25676, 304 752.fl.464. 
CHAFINS, Ms. Sandia leih; '90 AB; POB 171, 
MOUlhcard, KY 41548; r. POB 171, Mouthcard, KY 
41548. 
CHAFINS, Tammie D.; '92 {See Anderson, Tammie 
0.). 
CHAIN, Ms. Cheryl; '85 AB; RR 5 Box 68, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
CHAIN, Sarah L; '84 {See Harris, Mrs. Sarah L). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CHALMERS, Margie; 78 (See Radcliff, Ms, Marg!e 
C.). 
CHALTAS, I.Inda O.; 75 (See Stewart, Mrs. Linda 0.). 
CHALUPA, Mrs. Phyllis C.: 75 AB; Retired; r. 823 US 
60 Hwy., Ashlarxl, KY 41102. 606 928-8149; Emesr; 
Sandra, Stephen, Davi:!. 
CHALUPA, Slephen C.; 78 BS; Environ. Spac.; Ash· 
!and Oil Inc., 2000 Ashland Or., Ashland, KY 4t 114, 606 
329·5426; r. 4935 Kitdee Or., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 
928·2721; Cheli; Christopher Michael, Stephanie Lyn. 
CHAMBERLAIN, Mrs. Jwie P., (June Pennington); 
BR; '57; Bus Driver/Produce Demo; Clark Cn!y. Bd. of 
Ed, Winchester, KV; r, 2379 Big Stoner Rd., Winchesler, 
KY 40391, 606 744·3909; lbo/J; Paula, Ramona. 
CHAMBERLAIN, Tonya Lynn; 'BS (See Sloan, Ms. 
Tonya Lynn). 
CHAMBERLIN, Ms. Annal'I M., (Annah May): '68 AB; 
Co·Owner; T&J Famjly Foods, 214 Elkhorn Creek Rd., 
Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631·1690; r. 220 Elkhorn Creek 
Rd., Klmper, KY 41539, 606 631·9292; Tom; Tommy, 
Shane. 
CHAMBERLIN, Owigtll N.; 74 AME; Math & Physics 
Tchr.; Glenwood HS, 522 Glenwood, New Bcs!on, OH 
45662, 614 456-4559; r. 662 Turkey Fool Rd, Wheelers· 
burg, OH 45694, 614 574-6214; Unda; Andrea, Wesley. 
CHAMBERS, Anthony Bruce; '91 AA; 183 Bank SL, 
Maysville, KY 4 t056. 
CHAMBERS, Bemy D.; '92 SBA; Peripheral Opera· 
lor, Ashland Oil lnc., 3499 Dabney Or., LC·G, Lex'inglon, 
KY 40509, 606 264·7705; r. 299 Todds Rd., Apl 21, 
le~ington, KY 40509, 606 266·6101. 
CHAMBERS, Daiak1 B.; '85 BBA; Account Mgr.; Krall 
Gen. Foods, POB 429503, Ciocinna.U, OH 45242, 513 
395·7880: r. 1285 Elmridge Dr~ Amelia, OH 45102, 513 
752-8337: Regina; Elizabelh. 
CHAMBERS, Donald Reed, Sr.: '90 AB; PCB 532, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 532, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-6751. 
CHAMBERS, Douglas G.: '86 AB; Platoon leader; 
HHC 4/40 Armor, Fl Carson, CO 80913, 719 579·5340; 
r, RA 2 Box 438, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
CHAMBERS, Karen Mae; O'Connell, Ms. Karen 
Mae). 
CHAMBERS, 1.Dri Ann; '85 (Sea Dawes, M/5. lDri C.). 
CHAMBERS, Ms. 1.Dri Efleen, (Lori Eileen Harper): 
'84 AB; 5513 Yucca Ln. 14, Louisville, KY 40258, 502 
499--0540. 
CHAMBERS, Ms. Regina M., (Regina Monlgomery); 
'84 AB; Tchr.; Clafrmonl·Norlhoastiirn Middle, 
OWensville, OH 45160, 513 732-0661; r. 1255 Elmridge 
Dr., Amelia, OH 45102. 513 752-8337; Donald Brentfgy: 
Elizabeth. 
CHAMBERS, Roberf W.; '74 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Publ'ic Sch., 5008 Indian Tr., l.Duisville, KY 40218, 
502 454-8306; r. 9700 Hudson ln. Apt. 2, loulsvil!a, KY 
40291, 502 239-9766; Chris. 
CHAMBERS, Shawn R.; '81 BS; Supv.-Oenetlcs lab; 
Children's Hosp., 3020 Children's Way, San Diego, CA 
92123, 619 576-5932; r. 6274 Caminijo Del Oeste, San 
Diego, CA 92111, 619 278-4493. 
CHAMBERS, Slacy; '81 {See McVaney, MIS. Stacy 
C.). 
CHAMBERS, SSGTWi!liam Bradley, USA; '07 AB; A. 
Mc Clellan, AL 36205; r. 6221 Spruce Or., Annlslon, AL 
36206, 205 848-9619; Maci9. 
CHAMBLIN, Mrs. Anna K.; '86 AB; Relired Tclir.; 
Mason Cnty. Schs.: r. 1570 E Algonquin Or., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5389; Kenneth; Carol, Ken. 
CitAMDLIN, Carol A.; 76 (See Ounnavan, Ms. Carol 
A.). 
CHAMBLIN, Luam; '82 (See Schoenfeld, Mrs. Luann 
C.). 
CHAMNESS, Ms. Roberta G., (Rcberla Gifford); '79 
BS; Tchr.; Norlh Adams HS, Broadway Ave., Seaman, 
OH 45679, 513 38&2528; r. 321 S 2nd St., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392·1309; Alexandra. 
CHAMP, Phyllis; 72 (Sea Davis, Mis. Phyllis C.). 
CHAN, Charles Chi-Chuen; 73 BBA; Sr. MBS Spec.; 
Memll Lynch, 101 Hudson SL, Jersey City, NJ 07302, 
201 557·1652; r. 141·26 25!h Ave., Whitestone, NV 
11357, 718 445·9200; Chlfstlne; Kimberly. 
CHANCE, Ms. Carla S.; 76 BS; Asst VP; Northern 
Kenlucky Univ~ 810 Administrative Cir., Highland Hts., 
KY 41099, 606 5n-s125; r. 3940 Alexandria Licking 
Pike, Apl 13, Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 6JS.1360. 
CHANCE, Ms. Kathryn L: '83 AB; RR 1, Crittenden, 
KY 41030, 606 428-2102. 
CHANCE, Mis. Melanie B .. (Melanie Barton); 77 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 215 Roshon Ava .. Sabina, OH 45169, 
513 594-4446; Julie, Kevin, Neal. 
CHANCE, Ms. Melinda A.; 78 BS; Ticket Agt.; Delta 
Air Lines, 201 E. Fourth S1., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
287-6602; r. 2819 Ory Ridge Cl, VLJla His., KY 41017, 
606 341·7674; Evan. 
CHANDLER, Ms. Aileen Elisabeth, {Aileen E. Shep· 
hen!): '83 AB; O!c. Mgr.; Or. Heckard, 1754 Second SI., 
Napa, CA 94559, 707 226-8683; r. 2010 Lone Oak Ave., 
Napa, CA 94558, 707 226-5294; Donald; Emmy Rosa. 
CHANDLER, Ms. Blcria N.; 71 AB; 6109 OaknOll Or., 
louisvllle, KY 40219, 
CHANDLER, Charles Lawrance; 72 BS; Tchr.; Me· 
nifee Cn!y. Sch. Disl, ACR 69, Frerx:hburg, KY 40322, 
606 768-2141; r. POB 42, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-3790; Unda; Susan. 
CHANDLER, CflartoUe; 73 MA; 2206 N McVay Dr., 
Mobile, AL 36605. 
CHANDLER, Constance Lea; '69 (See N'dlols, Mrs. 
Cons!anca Lee). 
CHANDLER, Cynlh!a Jeanelle; '69 (Sea Blair, Mrs. 
Cynthia Jeanette). 
CHANDLER, Oennls'T.; 75 AB: Tchr.; r. 153 Covert 
Run Pike, FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·3822. 
CHANDLER, Ms. Doris A., (Doris A. Holbrook); 77 
AB; Tchr.; US 23 N., Paintsville, KY 4124D; r. PCB 425, 
Hagerti.ill, KY 41222; Robert; Jarrod. 
CHANDLER, Douglas P.; 73 AB; TchrJCoach; 
Letcher Cn!y. Bd. o! Educ., Coltega Hill, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633·2339; r. Gen. Del., Eo!ia, KY 40826, 
606 633-0051; Carolyn; Tera Chandler. 
CHANDLER, Glenn Irwin; '63 AB: 2234 Two M~o Lll., 
New Albany, IN 47150, 812 265-4829. 
CHANDLER, Howard, Jr.; '81 BS; Sof!ware Engr.; 
Mlcrcsource Corp., 1139 Tatesbrook Dr., Lexinglon, KY 
40517, 606 273-9741; r. Same, 606 271-8037; Kathy; 
Sarah, Rachael, Kfisline. 
CHANDLER, James A: 79 AB; Builder Gen. Co_ntrac-
lor; r. 606 Denmark, Danville, KY 40422, 606 235-23(14. 
CHANDLER, Judith Yvonne; 70 (See Jacklich, Ms. 
JOOith Yvonne). 
CHANDLER, Ms. Kathleen, (Kathleen Adams); '57 
AB; Retired Tetu.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 5939 Slate 
Ria. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-811W. 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Kathy v., (Kathy A VanOevenlel); 
'81 AAS, '81 BS; Homemaker; r. 1139 Ta!esbrook Or., 
Lexington, KV 40517, 606 271-8837; Haward; Sarah, 
Ractiael, Kristine. 
CHANDLER, Ms. Kelty Jo, (Ketty Jo Collinsworth); '86 
BBA: OWner; Chandler Enteiplises, 115 Stonemnl CL, 
Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-7449; r. Same, 513 539-
4592; Steve; Cory. 
CHANDLER, Kimberly Ann; '84 {Sea Mosser, MIS. 
IOmbolyAM). 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Linda S., (UOOa S. Hm); 72 BA, 
'86 RANXI; Tchr.; Bolls Elsmentary School, Hwy. 460, 
Denniston, KY 40316; r. POB 42, Frenchburg, KV 
40322, 606 768·3790; Charlss; Susan. 
CHANDLER, Ms. Lydla Ann. (lydia Ann Ratliff); '91 
BSW; PCB 33, Wrt!ensville, KV 41274; r. POB 738, 
Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
CHANDLER, Ms. Mary A, (Mary Austin); '45 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs.; r. HC 83 Box 905, 
Ulysses, KY 41264, 606 673·3243; Phyllis. 
CHANDLER, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary Layne); 79 AME; 
5329 Bybee Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
CHANDLER, Nancye E.; 72 (Sae Williams, Mis. Nan-
qe E.). 
CHANDLER, Patricia Rae; 72 (See Brumback, Mrs. 
Patricia Rae). 
CHANDLER, Patsy: '65 (See Yoku!y, Mis. Patsy R). 
CHANDLER, Randy N.; '85 BS; Test Spec.; GE, 1200 
Jaybird Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587·2631; r. 464 
Bloom 01., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5339; Nikki; 
Shauna, Robbie. 
CHANDLER, Robert Bryan!; 75 AB, 76 MA; Advisor; 
Ken!ucty Dept ol Local Govt., 1024 Capital Cenlar Or., 
Franklor1, KY 40601, 502 554-2382; r. 2654 Bagdad 
Rd., Bagdad, KY 40003, 502 747-8872; Maurita; Sean. 
CHANDLER, Thelma; '64 (See Walter, Mrs. Thelma 
C.). 
CHANEY, Anthony Willlam; 76 AB, 79 MS; U Col.; 
USA Gobemmenl; r. 607 Cherry Y.bod Dr., Elizaba. 
!htawn, KY 42701, 502 769·3517; Pam; Anthony Jr., 
Philip Aaron. 
CHANEY, Mrs. Bath W., (Beth Wamsley); '80 BS; Med. 
Technologist; Univ. o1 Ken!ucy Med. Ctr., Lexington. KY 
40513; r. 4328 Clarrons Or., LexifYJ100, KY 40514, 606 
223-4350; Steve; Sarah. 
CHANEY, Charles Stephen; '84 AB; POB 41, W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 606 743·1497. 
CHANEY, Mrs. Cindy 0., (Cindy R. Orr): '85 SSW; 
Licensed 500al 'l\\Jrker; lDCllsl Rili:Je Nursing Home, 
12745 Elm Comer Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 
579-9949; r: 7529 Staten Rd, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 
446-2729; Robert; Trevor, Wyalt. 
CHANEY, Mis. ,Daisy E., (Daisy E. Crase); ·97 AB; 
Social Yibrker: Depl of Social Svcs., Cabinet for Human 
Resources, PCB 446, Campion, KY 41301, 606 658-
3101; r. Rte. 1 Box 257, Buskirk, KY 41406, 606 743--
3078; Da.rreff,· Nancy L Stacy. 
CHANEY, Gidgel Renee; '93 AB; Rte. 1 Box 176A, 
Ravenna, KY 40472; r. Rte. 1 Box 176A, Ravenna, KY 
40472, 606 72J.6401. 
CHANEY, Jennifer; BR; '81 (See Estn Mrs. Jennifer 
C.). 
CHANEY, Mrs. Karen S.; '67 AB; 1065 Sharkey Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8430. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CHANEY, Katrina Lynn; '86 AAS: HC 31, Box 530, 
Belcher, KY 41513, 606 &39-6471. 
CHANEY, Melissa Dawn; BR; '88 (Soo Byron, Mrs. 
Melissa P.). 
CHANEY, Mlcllaal Rodney; '89 BBA; 90 Fim Statkln 
Or., Jackson, KY 41339. 
CHANEY, Nancy G.; '76 {See McKenzie, Mrs. Nancy 
G.). 
CHANEY, Nancy L; '88 {See Stacy, Mra. Nancy L). 
CHANEY, Pa!ricia; '66 (Sea RUOOWski, Mrs. Patricia 
C.). 
CHANEY, Paul R.; '86 BBA: Mgr.; SuperAmerica, Divi· 
sion of Ashland Oil, 1222 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 32!J.1988; r. 7941 Neal Rd, GaUettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-6365; Jonda. 
CHANEY, R. Ross; '67 BS; Ins. Adjuster; Kentucky 
Farm Bur. Ins. Co., 723 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7536; r. 1085 Sharkey Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784.a43Q; Karen; Russell Jr., Robin. 
CHANEY, Regina Bentley; '89 AME; Hc79 Box 770, 
Louisa, KY 41230; t, HC 79 Box 710, L.oulsa, KY 41230. 
CHANEY, Rex; '57 AB, '61 MA; Pro!.; Momhead State 
Univ., Recreation/Park Mmin. Prog, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 71)3.2396; r. 550 LiUon Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8027; Sarah; Rex, Jennifer. 
CHANEY, Ms. Robin A., (Robin A. Bums); '79 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 6244 Molesberger Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 9284648; James; Gary, Sam. 
CHANEY, Mrs. Sarah K., (Sarah L Kidwell}; '82 AB, 
'86 MAEd; Social Scier:ces Tetu.; Rowan County Board 
ol Educ., Rowan County Mlddla Schoo~ W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 550 Ut!on Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8027; Rex; Rex, Sarah. 
CHANEY, Ms. Shenie Childress; '84 AME; Tchr.; Big 
Rock Elem., Box 195, Big Rock, VA 24603, 703 530. 
7255; r. 257 N Levlsa Rd, Mouthcard, KY 41548, 606 
835-2786; Benny; Bethanie, Horne. 
CHANEY, Stephen C.; 78 AAS; Electrician; SI. Joseph 
Hosp., Lexington, KY 40504; r. 4328 Clemmons Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40514. 
CHANEY, Vrola Anne; 79 (See Vanover, Ms. V't0la 
AMo). 
CHANEY, William A.; '92 BS: Substitu1e Tchr.; 
Green'op Cnty., Ohio Rtver Rd., SL Paul, KY 41170, 606 
473·9812; r. Rte. I Box 86-A, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 
606 g32;.;021. 
CHAPLEAU, Ms. Bonnie S., {Bonnie S. Smith); '81 
AAS; Clinical RN 11; SL Joseph Hosp., 1 St Joseph Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278·3436; r. 991 Tatesbrook 
Dr., Lexington, KV 40517, 606 273·4251; Nicole, 
Shauna, Jon, Kristopher. 
CHAPLIN, Kevin M.; BR;'83 BS; Branch Mgr.·Environ. 
Cns!L; McCoy & Mt'Coy, Inc., 307 N. Hurstbourne Ln., 
Ste. 120, L.ouisvil!a, KY 40222, 502 429·5777; r. 7 lake 
Ave., l.J;uisvme, KY 40206, 502 893-1767; Susan. 
CHAPLIN, Mm. Melody J., (Melody J. Conn); '88 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Bath County Board of Educ., 459 W 
Main St, POB 409, Owingsville, KY 4{1360, 606 674· 
8165; r. 151 Frito Ln., Wax:hesler, KY 40391, 606 
745-0970; Donald; Adam Alexander. 
CHAPLIN. Stephen J.; BR; '83 AB: 630 High St. #A, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 781-0877. 
CHAPMAN, Ms. Garia; BR; 2501 Bacon Tanch Rd. 
Apt. 910, Kmeen, TX 76542, 817 634-0788. 
CHAPMAN, Mm. Carol C., (Garo! S. Coleman); '69 
BS, 74 MA; Case MgrJAssessor/Ombudsman; Fi'1co 
Area Development Dist, POB 636, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739·5191; r. 7942 Linda Cir., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-6352; Wil/iam;Mi!chell, Gary. 
CHAPMAN, 1.'.rs. Cynthia S.. (Cynthia S. Turner); 73 
AB; Tchr.; r. 64 Trace Fork Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666·7656. 
CHAPMAN, CAPT David Allen, USA; '84 BA; Asst. 
Dir.·Warlighting SIM; US Army Avialion Ctr., Dtrec!orate 
of Simulation, Ft. Rucker, AL 36362, 205 255·6022; r. 
1941 Red Hawk Dr., Enterprise, AL 36330, 2{15 393-
0789. 
CHAPMAN, Mrs. Diana L. (Diana L. Fraizer); '85 
BSA; Mgr.·Retail; Cracker Barrel, 9214 Park West Blvf:I., 
Knorvi!le, TN 37923, 615 690-6060; r. 4225 Ohara Dr., 
KnoJ:Ville, TN 37918, 615 687-6699; Daniel 
CHAPMAN, Diane Marie, (Diane Marie Lambert); '92 
AB; 693 Dry Creek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 693 Dry 
Creek Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
CHAPMAN, Gary L; '66 AB; Art Tctir.; Madison Con-
solidated Schs., Madison, IN 47250; r. 2626 Fianks Dr., 
Madison, IN 47250, 812 2734120; Ke/fly; Brent, Erin. 
CHAPMAN, Mis. Hiidreth M., (Hildreth McBrayer): BR; 
70 AB; Homebound Tchr.; r. 365 W Lake Elbert Dr. NE, 
Winter Haven, Fl 33881, 813 29Q.2810: \%yne; Kevin, 
Carla, Jill, Darren. 
CHAPMAN, Ida A.; "91 {Sas Sml1h, Mrs. Ida A.). 
CHAPMAN, John Paut, '89 ~ rlo Clelia Walls, 
Campion, KY 41301; r. 90 Fire Station Dr., Jackson, KY 
41339. 
CHAPMAN. Keith P.; 71 AB; VP; First Natl. Bank 
Lawis Cniy., 604 2nd St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3086; r. POB 14, Quincy, KY 41166, 606 757·9128; 
Deborah; James, Marcy. 
CHAPMAN, Kevin; BR; 202 B. National, Tampa, Fl 
33617, 813 S89·2465. 
CHAPMAN, Magelaen Mae; '89 (See Barnes, Ma· 
geleen Mae). 
CHAPMAN, Michael Chris; 70 AB; 3806 Hyde Parll: 
Ave~ IC, Cincirvia!i, OH 45209, 513 858-1924. 
CHAPMAN, Michael D.; 77 MS: 4818 Roberts Dr~ 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1288. 
CHAPMAN, Ms. Michele: '78; 4865 Richardson Rd, 
AshlaOO, KY 41101, 605 325·2275. 
CHAPMAN, Ph!Hip A.; '92 BS; Tdir.; r. 4865 Ri-
chardson Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2275. 
CHAPMAN, Rebecca L.; 71 (See Wafenslel!e, MIS. 
Rebecca L.). 
CHAPMAN. Robert Nea!; '89 BS, '89 AAS; Proj. Supt.; 
Brisban Devel., 4700 Ashwood Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 48Q.1990; r. 4111 Marburg kia., Cincinnat~ 
OH 45209; Bnmda. 
CHAPMAN, Rodney D.: '77 BM; Musician; r. 1504 
Bellefonte Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-6323. 
CHAPMAN, S. Wayne; '60 AB; Tctir.; Winter Haven 
HS, Wll'l!er Haven, Fl 33B80; r. 365 W Lake Elbert Dr. 
NE, Wuitar Haven, Fl 33881, 813 299-2810; Hikireth; 
Kevin, Galla, JOI. Darren. 
CHAPMAN, Sharon Tene; '91 BSW: 71 Eubank TraH 
Ct., ML S!erling, KY 40353; r. 71 Eubank Trai!er Park, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0686. 
CHAPMAN, Slac'f. '00 (See McKnight. Mrs. Stacy 
Chapman). 
CHAPMAN, Van Edward; '65 AAS, '87 AAS, '89 BS; 
Mus!cian!D1ummer; Second Help!ng, POB 300, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-1128; r. Same; Jani. 
CHAPMAN, Ms. Virginia L; '50 AB; Rel; r. 618 
Harvey St, Wilfiamson, WV 25661, 304 235-3269. 
CHAPMAN, waaer E.; 'TT BS; C-Onsumer Mktg. Rep.; 
r. 4519 Swako ln., Louisville, KV 40216, 502 449-1187. 
CHAPMAN, William W.; '70 BS, '73 MS; Woodworking 
Machine Opera!or F; Fed. Correctional Institution, Box 
888, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 92s.Ml4; r. 1515 Cedar 
Knoll Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5475; Unda. 
CHAPMAN, Ms. Wilma M.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Louisa Middle Sch.; r. RR 2 Box 1360, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-3233. 
CHAPPELL, Mrs. Diana L, (Diana L Kappes); '82 
AB; AssL Dir. After Seti. Prog.; Sevier Heights Weekday, 
3706 Sevier Heights Rd., Knoxvffle, TN 37920, 615 
5n·1261; r. 136 W. Moody Ave., Knoxvii!a, lN 37920, 
615 577-4028; Robert; Lynette, Larry, Laura. 
CHAPPELL, Mrs. Judy Ann, (Jtllfy Ann Mi!Jigan): '83 
MS; RN; Audubon Regional Hosp., l..ouisvitle, KY, 502. 
638-7111; r. 7320 Windemere Dr .. Louisville, KY 4£1214, 
502 937-5487; Kenneth; Ken, Jeremy, Justin. 
CHAPPELL, Kenneth L; '82 MA; Psycho!oglsl; State 
o! KY, 908 W. Broadway, l.J;uisville, KY 40203, 502 
595-3151; r. 7320 W111demere Or., louisvilla, KY 40214, 
502 937·5487. 
CHAPPELL, Ms. Kimberly Gaye; '87 AB; Reporter, 
104 S. tst St., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·7183; r. 
3103 Pelham CL, Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 502 267· 
8365. 
CHARLES, h1rian J.; '83 (See Burchett, Mm. Adrian 
C.). 
CHARLES, Andrew J., Jr.; 78 BUS; Correction Rec. 
PtolJ. Supv.; Kentl!Cky State Penitentiary, POB 128, 
Eddyville, KY 42{138, 502 388·2211; r. POB 902, Ed· 
ctyvDla, KY 42038, 502 388·558B; Amanda, Angela, 
Alison, Alicia. 
CHARLES, Anthony R.; '81 AB, '83 MA; Redama!ion 
Inspector; DapL for Natural Resources, 170 Hewell Hts. 
S!e. 1, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4076; r. POB 557, 
SO Westridge Rd., Beattyville, KY 4131 I, 605 464-0106; 
Penny; Amy, Aaron. 
CHARLES. Barbara; '87 (See Adkins, Ms. Barbara C.). 
CHARLES, Bert C., 111; '88 BSA; Mmin. Mgr.; Brown 
& Root Inc .• 4100 Clinton Di., Houston, 1X 77020, 713 
676-4725; r. 16314 North Cross Dr., Houston, TX 
77073, 713 821-1550. 
CHARLES, Brian Keith; '93 AB; General Delivery, 
Jamboree, KY 41536; r. General Delivery, Jamboree, 
KY 41536, 304 456-7864. 
CHARLES, Charlie D .. Jr.; '91 BS; Bindery Operator, 
Morehead State Univ., UPO 1102, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-2032; r. 355 Helton Rd., Sal! liclc, KY 
4[)371, 606 683-2430. 
CHARLES, Chuck David; 74 BA, '91 MEd; Natl Mktg. 
Dir.; Jesse Stuart Fndn., 1212 Balh Ave., POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329·5233; 1. 627 Muncy St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3937; Jo Ann; Tdlany, 
David, Duslin. 
CHARLES, Helen; '71 (See Pennington, Mrs. Helen 
Charles). 
CHARLES, Jacl<ie; 78 AME; Tchr.; Pike County Setts., 
Pikevma, KY 41501; r. 657 Millard Hwy., Pikevme, KV 
41501, 606 754-4687; Sue: Sarah. 
CHARLES, Ms. Janel H., (Janel Hudgins); Genera! 
Delivery, Jamboree, KY 41536, 304 456·7525. 
CHARLES, Mrs. Joanne T~ {Joanna Theresa Gar· 
rabran1); '88 MBA; kdg. Supv.; Sha'o\nee Stale Univ., 
94D Second St, Portsrrouth, OH 45662, 614 355·2560; 
t. 1061 281h St, Portsmouth, OH 45562, 614 354-4494; 
Tina, Keith. 
CHARLES, John Robert; '64 BS; Rte. 6, Box 234, 
Phelps, KY 41553. 
CHARLES, Ms. Kristo! D.: '90 BS; Design Cnsft.; 
Showcase Homes, 1855 E. Dublin-Granville Rd., Ste. 
304, Columbus, OH 43229, 614 889-9235; r. 778 Harley 
Dr., C-Olumbus, OH 43202, 614 268·5323. 
CHARLES, Lena; '54 (See Bailey, Dr. Lena C.). 
CHARLES, Michael Lee; '91 AB; 3300 Montavesta 
Rd., A-32, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268·3192; r. 
'"""· CHARLES, Pame!a Sue; '89 (See Trimble, Mrs. 
Pamela Sue). 
CHARLES, Rhonda Melissa; '89 AME; General Dellv· 
ery, Jamboree, KY 41536; r. General Delivery, Jambo-
ree, KY 41536. 
CHARLES, Mrs. Sherry D.; '83 AAS; Mgr.; Handy 
Storage, 1168 N. Fairfield Rd., Beavercreek, OH 454J2, 
513 429·0069; r. 30B2 Glenshaw Dr., Beavercreek, OH 
45434, 513 427-2867; Vemoo; Sarah, Kari. 
CHARLES, S!ephen P. A.; 73 AB; PCS 432, Manch-
es!er, KY 40962, 606 5984389. 
CHARLES, Mrs. Teresa Noland; '83 AB; POB 131, 
Beattyville, KY 41311. 
CHARLES, Vernon D.; '83 AB; Supv.; Sam's Club, 
6955 Miller Ln., Dayton, OH 45414, 513 454-6200; r. 
3082 Glenshaw Dr~ Beavercreek, OH 45434, 513 427· 
2867; Sheny; Sarah, Kari 
CHARLTON, Ms. Ruth Emma: '91 AB; 10 Wx>1ford 
Close, AG12 6PR, England; r. UPO 2374, 150 Univer· 
sl!y Blvd., Morehead, KY <!1351. 
CHASE, Ms. Sally A.; 71 AB; Mmitling Billing Clerk; 
SL Joseph Hosp., 1 St Joseph Dr., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 278-3438; r. 2044 Georgian Way Apt. H78, 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-0854. 
CHASE, Sandy; 74 (See Gee, ti.rs. Sandy C.)., 
CHATFIELD, Ms. Ann K.; 70 AB: Box 39A, Rte. 3, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
CHATFIELD, Ms. Tami L; '86 BUS, '87 MA; Recrea-
tional Therapist; St Mary's Hosp., 2900 First Ave., Hunt· 
ington, Wol 25702, 304 52&6029: r. 312 Division St., 
Hunting!on, Wo/ 25702, 304 522·7401. 
CHATMAN, Ms. Ginger K.; '88 AB; 1st Grade Tctir.; 
Abagal Dr., Deltona, Fl 32725, 407 734-7190; r. 9 
Universily Cir., De Land, Fl 32724. 
CHATTIN, SGT Cha!les E., USAF; '46 AB, '50 MA; 
Retired Dir . .Voc. Educ.; State of Kentucky Region 10; r. 
2325 Harrod St, Ashland, KV 41102, 606 324-5385; 
Marie; Charrie, Nina. 
CHAUDOIN, Kenneth L, Jr.; 75 AB; 10901 She!· 
byville Rd, Louisville, KY 40243, 502 895·8880. 
CHAVEZ, Deliah R., (D1l!iah R. Hawkins); BR; 72; RN; 
University Hosp., 234 Goodman SL, General Medicine 
Clinic ML 0781, Cindnnall OH 45267, 513 5584505; r. 
345 Brookloresl Dr~ Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 922· 
2866; Emily, Jessica. 
CHEAK, Ms. JTII D., (Jill Dales); BR: 624 Carlton Dr., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
CHEAP, Christopher Nolan; 79 BS: B VJSta Pk, N. 
Wilkesboro, NC 28659. 
CHEAP, MariaM9 D.; 78 (See Fox, Mrs. Marianne D.). 
CHEAP, William J.; 75 AB; Instr. for Cona<:lion Tmg.; 
Stale of Kentucky, Louisville, KY; r. 2859 Ft. Pickens 
Rd, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-0492; Cindy; Jim. 
CHEATHAM, Mrs. Paula S~ (Paula S. Wilson); '85 
AAB, '88 BSA; Programmer/Analyst Turner Broadcas!· 
ing Systs., 1 CNN CU., Atlanta, GA 30303, 404 827· 
4787; r. 2693 Cetawba Dr., Kennesaw, GA 30144, 404 
422·3466; Jeff. 
CHEEK, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Gutennuth); 78 
AB; English Tctir.; SL Xavier HS, 1609 Poplar Level Rd., 
Louisville, KY 4{1217, 502 637-4712; r. 2715 Gardiler 
ln., Louisville, KY 4(12{15, 502 459-5488; Alan. 
CHEESEMAN, Ms. Jean M.; '84 AB, '86 MA; TchrJ 
CoacWTrainer, Frostprool HS, 1000 N. Palm Ave.', Frost-
proof, FL 33843, 813 635-2222: r. 437 Lake Daisy Dr., 
Winter Haven, FL 33884, 813 324-1435. 
CHELF, Alan O.; 78 BS; Telecomrmmications Mgr.; 
FFMC, First Image Division, us 25, L.onlfon, KY 40741, 
606 878·5265; r. 255 Dogwood Tr., London, KY 40741, 
606 878·1319; Va!erie;LanOOn, Sylvia. 
CHELF, Ms. Diana C.; '83 AB: Tetu.; 9110 Rock.creek 
Or •• Louisville, KY 402{)7, 502 897-33n: r. 343 Plaza 
Ave., l.Duisville, KY 40218, 502 499·9009. 
CHELF, Mrs. Valerie l., {Valeria Lafferty); 78 BA; Vol· 
unteer; r. 255 Dogwood Tr., London, KY 40741, 606 
878·1319; Alan; Landon, Sylvia. 
CHEMAS, Mrs. Susan Ann, (Svsan Ann Evans); '73 
AB; 1st Grade Tctir.; hlana Local Schs.,. High SL. 
Frankfort, OH 45628, 614 998-4633; r. 346 Chris CL, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-5226; Robert; Lauren 
Elizabeth. 
CHILDERS 
CHEN, Ms. Jutlel W.; 'BO MBA; 134·27 Blossom !we., 
Flushing, NY 11355, 718 762·7505. 
CHEN, Michael Y.; '80 MBA; 134-27 Blossom ""6., 
Flushing, NV 11355, 718 225-0212. 
CHENAULT, David R.; 71 BS; Author: r. 4003 'Nin· 
chester Rd., ML Stalling, KY 40353, 606 498·1250. 
CHENAULT, Mm. Mary Kathl&en, (Mary Kathleen 
Shepherd); '36 AB; Rel ired Tchr.; Montgomery Cn!y. HS; 
t. 4003 Wlldlestar Rd., Mt. Stelling, KY 40353, 606 
498·1250; Tandy P. (Dec.); W. Tarxf'f, Daro R. 
CHENAULT, William T.; 70 BS, 78 MAEd; Tctir.; 
Montgomery Cctmly High School, 724 Vlbodl'ord Dr., Ml. 
Stelling, KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 4003 Winchester 
Rd., ML Stelling, KV 4{1353, 606 498·1250. 
CHERRYHOLMES, Rosemary K.; 72 (See 
Salsman, Mrs. Rosemary K). 
CHESER, Beverly; '70 (S&e CuMtngham, Mm. Beverly 
C.). 
CHESNUT. Ms. Pam A., {Pam Jmms): BR; POB 
1525, l.ooOOn, KY 40743. 
CHESNUT, Ms. Sandra (Sandy) R: '84 MA; 105 
Driltwood Dr., long Beach, MS 39560, 601 868-8251. 
CHESTNUT, Lora J.; '89 (See Harp, Mrs. Lora J.), 
CHESTNUT, Sonia L; ,'91 (See lOOmpsoo, Mrs. 
Sooia L). 
CHIARA, Claire E.; '88 (Sea Corbm, Mrs. Claire E.~ 
CHICK, Danny T.; 70 BA; Principal; Independence HS, 
5175 Relug&e Rd., Columbus, OH 43232, 614 365· 
5372; r. Thomas Custom Homes, 7220 HarOOtl Ad., 
Powell, OH 43(}55, 614 889-6279; Nonie; Brittney, 
Me!issa, Emily, Matthew. 
CHIDESTER, Mrs. Rebecca Sue, (Rebecca Sue 
Stahl); '80 AB; Tchr.; r. 1314 Madison CL, Madison, IN 
47250; John; Brittany. 
CHIKEZIE, Chinyere O.; '93 BBA; 31 Cushing Aie., 
Dorchester, MA 02125. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Charlene, (Charlene Sharpe); '83 
MAC; Leaming Ctr. Instr.: r. 686 Leaf Ln., Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 67Q.2561. 
CHILDERS, Charles Leonard; '69 AB, 70 MA; Dir. ol 
Buildings & Grounds; Stanton, KY 40380; r. POB 217, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3300. 
CHILDERS, CoMie; '82 (See Tucker, Ms. Connie C.}. 
CHILDERS, Donna Rae; '65 (Sae Anderson, Ms. 
Donna Rae). 
CHILDERS, Ms. Dorothy M.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Johnson Cn!y. Schs.; r. Childers Dr., POB 135, Thelma, 
KY 41260, 606 789-6697; Uonard (Dec.); Doti)' Belle, 
Charles Leonard, Rebecca Jane, Marsha Rae. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Elizabeth M. Haney); 
'63 AB; Retired Tctir.; Morgan Cnly. Bd. ol Educ.: r. 108 
Wdliams SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3665; Rex 
(DBc.}; Rex: r~ Paul. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Eunice T., (Eunice Taulbee); '61 BA; 
Re!ired; r. 7722 Poinsel1ia Dr., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 
935-4412; Arthur. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Glenda M., (Glanda Meade); 73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 4697 Cmekvlaw Ln., a...iedo, Fl 32765, 
407 657--0804; Richa!d; Amber, Todd. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Glenna H.; 73 AB; HC 74 Box 275, 
Banner, KY 41603. 
CHILDERS, James L: '71 AB; _Coal Operator; Coal 
Mac, POB 3357, Pikeville, KY, 606 432-0171: r. 138 · 
Chlldem Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-9487; t..l!da; 
"""·"'"'-CHILDERS, Ms. Janice; '90 AME; Tchr.; PiX.eville 
lndep., POB 455, Harold, KY 41635, 606 432-4196; r. 
POB 455, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-2267; David; 
Zack, Chase. Mallory. 
CHILDERS, Joseph Ha:mploo; '90 BS; Tchr.; Boyd 
Cniy. Adult Educ.; r. 1800 S!a!e R!e. 854, Rush, KY 
41169, 606 928·1746; Marlene. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Judilh T.; '80 AME; Elem. Tchr.: 
Allen Elem. Sch., 480 Eagle Ln., Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874·2165; r. POB 43, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2021; 
Tony; Rachael Healher. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Leah VvoMa; '88 AB; Tdtr.; Knoll 
County Board·Educat!on, Carr Creek Elemen!ary 
School, Hwy. 160, Littcarr, KY 41834, 606 642·3833: r. 
POB 247, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765·3445. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Loretta H., (Loretta Huff); 74 AB, 76 
MA: Tchr.; Hope Day Sch., Independence, MO 64050; r. 
704 Bockingham Pl., Blue Springs, MO 64015, 816 
228·0911; Michael; William B., Terri F. 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Margie W., (Margie K White); BR; 
'62 Dip.; Pres.·Dcmestic Relations; C.G. Childers Corp., 
1749 NE 7lh SL, Oca!a, Fl 34470, 904 622-4658; r. 
Sama; Jeny. Edward. Rodney, Theresa. 
CHILDERS, Martin; '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; Meade 
Mem. Elem.; r. HC 87 Box 5050, Thelma, KV 41260. 
606 789-3927; Enamae; Ka!hy Ann, Michael Lynn 
(Dec.). 
CHILDERS, Marvin M.; '67 BS; Row Grinder, ARMCO 
Steel Corp., Middletown, OH, 513 424·5132; r. 4404 
Jepson SI., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0501; Sheny; 
Beverly, Kimberly, Ma\lhew. 
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CHILDERS, Michael R.: 76 AB: Computer Cnsltg.: 
Kansas City, MO 64108: r. 704 Buckingham Pl., Blue 
Springs, MO 64015, 816 228-8911; Lam/la; Wd!iam B., 
Terri F. 
CHILDERS, Madred Gay; '61 {Sea Mull!ns, Mrs. Mil-
drecl Gay). 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Paula 0., (Paula OWens): '84 AME: 
Tchr.; Elkhorn City Elem. Sch., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
606 7544866; r. 160 Wfplt Creek Rd, Elkhorn Gitt, KY 
4152'2, 606 754--9427; Danny; Heather, Alisha. 
CHILDERS, Phillip AMn; 73 BS; PCB 20, Gamer, KY 
41817, 606 785-5150. 
CHILDERS, Sara E., {Sara Gambnl); '66 BS; lab 
Tech.; Ashland Ol Cap., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-5497; r. 5611 Indian Tr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 J39-.6517; DalitPauL 
CHILDERS, Mrs. Shell)' L, (Sherry L. Stewart); '84 
AB, '89 AME; Box 297, Wayland, KY 41666; r. POB 
297, Wayland, KY 41665. 
CHILDERS, Tammy fl; '87 (See Hall, Mrs. Tammy 
R.). 
CHILDERS, Ms. Tammy V., (Tammy Vance); '84 MA; 
Tchr.; Knott Central HS, Rte. 16!> Hindman, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. POB 815, Hindman, KY 
41622, 606 785-5967; 8i//y;Wes1Dn, Leyton. 
CHILDERS, Ms. Teresa H., (Teresa Hayton); 77 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 2439 Oak Hill Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928·2391; JOfl; Kytia, Whitney. 
CHILDERS, Tony R.; '86 AME; Asst. Principal; A!!en 
Elem. Sch., 480 Eagle Ln., Allen, KY 41601, 606 874· 
2165; r. PCB 43, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2021; Judy; 
Rachael, Heather. 
CHILDERS, Mis. Vaughnia H.; '58 AB; PCB 12, Dor· 
ton, KY 41520. 
CHILDRESS, Cammie Edward, Jr.; '114 BE; 'Naler 
Treatment; Exide Corµ., Muncie, IN 47302; r. 1305 E. 
8th, MWlcie, IN 47302, 317 747-11986; Erica, Trent 
CHILDRESS, Clydina; 77 {See Branham, Mrs. Clyd· 
lne A.). 
CHILDRESS, David C.; '65 AAS, '86 BS; Fabricator! 
Engr.; r. 6611 Norway Dr., l.!ltJisville, KY 40214, 502 
367-6352. 
CHILDRESS, Juanita J.; 75 (See Reeter, Mrs. Jua· 
nita J.). 
CHILDRESS, Rita LineUe; '93 BSW; 5103 Dorose Ct., 
l.!/ulsville, KY 40291, 502 491·9422. 
CHILDREY, Mrs. Kathryne F., (Kathryne F. Himes): 
'69 AB, 71 RAMO; Retired Tchr.; r. 106 John SL, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2923; WU!fam {D9c.); 
CoMia Himes, Dixie H"imes, Harrietta Himes, John Wil· 
liam Himes. 
CHILDS, George H., Jr.; '69 BS, '60 MRE; Lab Spec.; 
Univ. ol Kentucky, Agrlcunure ol Science Ctr., Laxington, 
KY 40506, 606 257-7332; r. 3516 Nakom!s Ct, I.axing· 
ton, KY 40517, 606 272·5764; SharrN7. 
CHILDS, Jellerson Keith; '84 AAS; Lab Tech. IV; 
Chandler Mad. Ctr., Div. ol lab Animal Resources, 
IAxlngton, KY 40536, 606 257·1723; r. RR 1, Bmc 2390, 
HU!sboro, KY 41049, 606 876·2305; Cindy. 
CHILDS, Mrs. Marra B., (MaJye B. Sylvester); '80 BS; 
1607 lakBS Dr. ~ A!lanta, GA 30339, 404 477·1433. 
CHILDS, Melissa Kaye; '89 jSee Gilliam, Mrs. Melissa 
Keye). 
CHILES, Howard R.; '82 BUS; 658a Montevista Dr,, 
Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 522·7053. 
CHIN, Mrs. Susan Allen, (Susan Jeanelle Allan): BR; 
77 AB; Homemaker; r. 1033 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2007; Terry Jay; Raymond Dwayne, 
JessJca Rae, Terry Jff/ II. 
CHINN, Brian K.; '91 BBA; Territorial Mgr.; Stale Chem-
ical, 1641 3rd /we., South SOOre, KY 41175, 606 932· 
9850; r. Same; Hatfa. 
CHINN, Mrs. Doris H., {Doris Hays); '64 AB; Retired; r. 
RR 1 Box 30, Vanceburg, KY 41179; Cdward R.; 
Evalena, Edward W., Nadine, Gordon, LUllan, Wilgus, 
Mary Lou, Nancy. 
CHINN, Mrs. Harla S., {Harle S. Middleton); '91 AB; 
Claims Rep.; Soda! Security Admin., 923 F'mdlfff St., 
Portsmouttt, OH 45662, 614 354-3163; r. 1641 3rd Ave., 
Soutl'I Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·9850; Brian. 
CHINN, Ms. Jacquelyn L; '80 AME, '88 MA: Social 
Studies Tchr.; r. RFI 1Box43c, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
CHINN, Jaffray D.; '86 BBA; Sales Supv.; Ashland 
Petroleum Co., 2216 B 6lh Ava., Beaver Falls, PA 
15010, 412 847-3070; r. 1029 Lexington Dr., Aliquippa, 
PA 15001, 412 378-2454; Temsa: Hillary. 
CHINN, Joseph J~ '45 AB; RR 1Box43·A, VanCtlbu1g, 
KY 41179. 
CHINN, Robert Anthony; '84 BBA; Sales Rep.; Makita 
USA, 4680 Rivergrnen Pkwf., Duluth, GA 30136, 404 
476·0911; r. 3390 Mills Ridge Or., Canton, GA 30114, 
706 345·2395; Karyn. 
CHINN, Mrs. Tara Lynn, (Tara Lynn Ison); '76 MB; 
Exec. Secy.; Ashland Petroleum Co., PCB 391, Asll-
!and, KY 41114, 606 329-4324,· r. HC 60 Box 34, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·7863; Charlas; Erin, 
Joshua. 
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CHINN, Ms. The!ma C.; '62 AB; RR 1, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
CHINN, Wilma; 74 (See Applegate, Mrs. Wima C.). 
CHIRACHANT, Laksana; '88 MA; 84 Sol Ram· 
kamheang 46, Bangkok 10240, ThaEand. 
CHIRACHANT, Sinsock: '89 BBA; 64 Sol Ram· 
kamhaeng 46, Bangkok 10240, Thaland. 
CHISHAM, Deborah L; '74 {See Hampton, Ms. Debo-
rah L). 
CHISM, Mkhaal T.; 70 AB; VP; Hall Contract~ Corp., 
POB 37270, llluisville, KY 40233, 5112 367-6151; r. 11 
Uncle Ed St., Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-4940; 
Bronda; Brooke, Brett. 
CHITTENDEN, Mrs. Ruby C., (Ruby C. Lucas); '65 
BS: Dir. A:lvising Cir. Clg. of Bus; Arkansas Stale Univ., 
POB 700, Slate University, AR 72467, 501 972-3960; r. 
1710 S. Church St, Jonesboro, AR 72401, 501 935-
6321; David; Jennifer, Julia. 
CHITTUM, Ms. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Bu!!er); 76 
AAS; Dir.; Littleton Hosp., 7700 S. Broadway, U!Ueton, 
CO 80122, 303 73().8900; r. 5155 S. Hoyt St ISO, 
LitUe!on, CO 80123, 303 973-2496; Jack. 
CHIULLI, Tony T.; '64 BBA: AcM. Sales; Sellai Inc., 
575 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10007, 212 476-9533; r. 
10 Sch!erloh Ct., Ramsey, NJ 07«6, 201 236-9466; 
StJJcy; Brei~ Taylor. 
CHLEBEK, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '90 AB; Tchr.; Dayton 
Public Schs., Gorman Sch., 126 Grant St, Dayton, OH 
45404, 513 224-4931; r. 915 Gawain Cir., W. Carrollton, 
OH 45449, 513 868·0334. 
CHOCKALINGAM, Stindar Meenakshl; '64 MBA; 
Security Sales; Crnstar Securities Corp., Boone Blvd., 
V'iema, \!\ 22182; r. 8809 waxwing Tar., Gaithersburg, 
MD 20979, 301 926-9278; Alamu; Meena, Kristian. 
CHOE, Mrs. Edith Darlene, (Ed~h Darlene Tribby); 70 
AB; AssL Principal; Bay Crest Elem., 4925 Webb Rd., 
Tampa, FL 33615, 813 872·5382; r. 334a Foxridge Cit~ 
Tampa, FL 33618. 813 962·1170; Hong; Ksvin, Keith. 
CHOE, Hong J.; 72 BS; kMsory Systs. Engr.: GTE 
Data Svcs., PCB 29!1152 DCR3·E, Temple Terrace, Fl 
33687, 813 979-3127; r, 3348 Foxridge CU'., Tampa, FL 
33518, 813 962·1170; Darlene; Kevin, Keith. 
CHONG, Dominic Ah; Mount Sugar Esla!es, Pam-
plemous$es, Mauritius, 433-4745. 
CHOU, Yee C.; '82 MBA; Sr. Engr.; American Elec!rlc 
Power Corp., 1 Riverside Plz., Columbus, OH 43216, 
614 223·2239; r. 2128 Stowmont Ct, Dublin, OH 43017, 
614 766·2790. 
CHOUINARD, Jackle L; '83 (See CIUlt'lon, Ms. 
Jackie L). 
CHOUINARD, Ms. Linda Laa; '87 AB, '90AME; Math 
Tchr.; 3343 L.Bxlngton Rd., Paris, KY 40361; r. 452 
Windfield PL, Laxlngton, KY 40517, 606 268-6114. 
CHOWNING, James Anthony; '92 MA; Assoc. Prof. of 
Communications; No/them Kentucky Univ., University 
Blvd., tfighland Hts., KY 41076, 606 572-6613; r. 1915 
Highlaoo Ridge Blvd., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 
572-0379. 
CHRISMAN, Don c.; '67 AB; Tchr.; lynchburg·Clay 
JHS, lynchburg, OH 45t42, 513 364-2811; r. 2921 US 
SO t Box 72, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364·2495; 
l.hda; Ksvln, Kelly. 
CHRISTAIN, James H.; '73 BME; Prircipal; Mkfkiff 
Elem., Stale Rte. 10, Midkiff, WV 25540, 304 778·7911; 
r. 310 Sollda Rd, South Point, OH 45680, 614 377· 
2266; BatfJ8ra; Theresa, James. 
CHRISTENSEN, David IC.; '83 AME; Tchr.; r. 1930 
W Nsw Buckley Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 329-8889. 
CHRISTENSEN, Nancy; '74 (See Williams, Ms. 
Nancy L). 
CHRISTIAN, Ms. Belinda Eastham, (Bellnda East· 
llam); 75 AB, '65 MA; Primary Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Public 
Sch. SysL, Ashland, KY, 606 928~533; r. 3108 Game!ol 
Dr., Ca!!e!lsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-4310; Joseph; 
Erin, Ryan, Kelly, Garrell. 
CHRISTIAN, Constance A., PhD, (Constance L Anl<· 
rom); 70 AB, '81 AME; Admin. Coord.; Laxington Com-
munity Clg., 206F Oswald Bldg., Cooper Dr., Laxinglon, 
KY 40506, 606 257-4510; r. 1025 Watermill Ln., Lexing-
ton, KY 40515, 606 273·3168; John; Jenny, Jay, 
Stephanie. 
CHRISTIAN, James Ron; '68 AB; Tchr.; 431 N. 4th 
SL, Chesaning, Ml 4S616, 517 845-7040; r. 16901 S 
Raucho!z Rd, Oakley, Ml 4S649, 517 845-3437. 
CHRISTIAN, Jimmy Lansford; '60 BS; Retlrel:I Tchr.; 
r. 80 John St., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-3318; 
Doris P.; Kimberly L. 
CHRISTIAN, John Roger; 72 AB; Agt; Natlonwk:le 
Ins., 651 Perimeter Dr., Sia. 510, Laxington, KY 40517, 
606 268-9071: r. 1025 Watennm Ln., Laxington, KY 
40515, 606 273-3168; Connie; Jenny, Jay, Slephanie. 
CHRISTIAN, Kelli Diane; '92 (See Day, Ke!!i Diane). 
CHRISTIAN, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Stifij; '81 BS; 
Benefi1s Clark: United Coal Co., PCB 1998, Grundy, Y.A. 
246\4, 703 935·7521; r. RFI 4 Box 64, Grumfy, \lo\ 
24614; Gary; Kevin, Brian. 
CHRISTIAN, Ms. Naomi S.; 73 AME; Re1irad; r. 3409 
la11oka St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-4260; Claude; 
Debra, Susan, 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CitRISTIAN, Paul D.; "67 BS; US Dept of Energy, 
Washington, DC 20585, 202 586-1959; r. 107:26 kom 
Knoll Ct., Burka, \A 22015, 703 250-6941; Mae; Davi!, 
John, Robert 
CHRISTIAN, Sara A; 75 (Sae Hamrick, Mrs. Sara 
A.). 
CHRISTIAN, Ms. Sue Laverne; '81 AAA, '83 AB, '88 
MA; Adjunct Prol.; Laes College, Jackson, KY 41339; r. 
916 Old Flemlngsbulg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·5607. 
CHRISTIAN, Vernor; BR; 226 Lawrence Ave., Mia-
misburg, OH 45342. 
CHRISTIE, Cara O.; '87 (See Ooy!e, Mrs. Care C.). 
CHRISTIE, Mrs. Cheryleen R., (Chery!een Ray); '86 
BS; Med. Technologist Ve!ems Hosp., Cooper Dr., l.BX· 
inglon, KY. 606 233-4511; r. 3363 Nevius Dr., lexilg-
!on, KY 40513, 606 223-2802; IY C. 
CHRISTIE, Mrs. Jane E., (Jana E. Cc!a); '82 BME; 
Secy.; A.G. Edwards & Sons Inc., PCB 10700, Presait~ 
AZ. 86304, 602 776-7780; r. 966 E. Damion Dr., Chino 
vt-f., A1. 86323, 602 630-1127; 11iomas; David, Danial 
CHRISTMAN, Ms. Angala Kay; '92 BS; Home Eco-
nomics Tchr.; r. 100 Greenway Rd., Aamfngsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849·2245. 
CHRISTMAN, D<iuglas C.: '84 BM, '86 BME; Minister 
of Music; Center Hill Baplis! Qiurch, 6372 Georgia Hwy. 
20, Loganville, GA 30249, 404 466-4335; r. 6380 Geer· 
gia Hwf. 20, 1.oganv11!e, GA 30249, 404 466-3322. 
CHRISTMAN, Mrs. Bizabeth A., (Ellzabeth·A. Fu!ler· 
Ion); •n AB; Owner; M.l. Travel, Garrison Pl., 19855 W. 
Outer Dr., Dearborn, Ml 4ll124, 800 633·6474; r. 4549 
194lh Ave. SE, Issaquah, WA 98027, 206 643-6355; 
Mare,· Lacey, Tanner, Trevor. 
CHRISTOPHER, John Sco1~ '83 AB; Lab Tecil. 
Rsch. & Develop; Sandusky lnll., 615 W. Market SL, 
Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 626·5340; r, 4840 Slate Ria. 
601, Norwalk, OH 44857, 419 668-3516. 
CHRISTOPHER, Phyllis A.; 77 (Sea h!arns, MIS. 
Phyllis A.). 
CHRISTY, Ms. Beverly A., (Bsverty A. Po!rnt); 'BS BA; 
Secy., ChJel; Commonwealth ol KY, Mabry Bldg., KY 32 
S., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5634; r. 4770 Cran· 
s1on Rd., 11.orehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9439; Bryan. 
CHRISTY, Bonita; '83 (See Killgo, Ms. Bonrta C.J. 
CHRISTY, Gary J.,• '66 BS; Tetu.,· 270 E. Sla!e SL, 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 36S-615B; r. 107 S. Spring 
Rd., Westerville, OH 43081, 614 B91-4405; Dianne. 
CHRISTY, Laslie, Jr.; '57 BA, '60 MA, RANKI; Ret"ired 
Principal; Bath Country, Owingsvme Elementary Sch.; r. 
RR 2 269 Cecil Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2653; Ma~/18; Paul Dougtas, Myra McGonigle, Karen 
""· CHRISTY, Mrs. Linda Kay, (Linda Kay Morrison); '63 
AB, '83 AAS; PCB 1112, OwingsV1lle, KY 40360, 605 
674~609. 
CHRISTY, N'ictdas J.; '90 BS; Ria. 2 Box 385, Sheri-
dan, IN 46069; r. RR 2 Box 385, Sheridan, IN 46069, 
317 758-499B. 
CHRISTY, Paul D.; 78 BS; PCB 1112, OwingsviHe, 
KY 40360, 606 674-6809. 
CHUBBUCK, Mrs. Mary G., (MaryG. Wicks); 70 BA, 
'74 MA; TchrJRealfmg Spec.; Seneca Highlands lJ 9, 
119 Mechanic SL, Sma!hpor!, PA 16749; 814 486-11925; 
t. 481 Washington SL, St Marys, PA 15857, 814 781· 
7060; Rafph; Natalie, Tiffi, Amanda. 
CHUGG, Ms. M. Darlene; 75 BME; Music Tchr.; Strode 
Station 8em. Sch., 2 Educational Plz., Wmchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-3915; r. 106 Susan Ln., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-4859. 
CHULLEN, John L; 71 AB; Ally-at·law; John Chullen 
& Assocs., 903 W. Was!Ungton, Ste. Ona, Bentoo, ll. 
62812, 618 439-0031; r. RR 1 Box 317, Benton, IL 
62812, 618 439-0891; Susan; Kelly, Cody. 
CHULLUN, Claris; 73 (Sae Arview, Ms. Claris ChuJ.. 
lun). 
CHUMLEY, C. Larry; BR;'62 BS; Retired Mgr.-Systs.. 
Davel.; Eastman Chemical Co.; r. 630 SU' Echo Dr., 
Kingsport, TN 37663, 615 239-74SO; ConnM. 
CHUMLEY, Mary Gay; BR;75 (See Ingles, Ms. Mary 
Gay). 
CHUMLEY, Mm. Mary Opal, (Opal Ball); BR; '53 AB, 
'55 MA; Retited Bern. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty.; r. 1317 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4614; Char· 
f11s; Larry, Mary. 
CHURCH, Dana D.; '90 AB; Claims Processor; 
Bluecross Blue Shielcl of Sc, 1300 Arbor Lake D1., 
Columbia, SC 29210, 803 788-0222; r. 217 FriaJSgate 
Blvd., Irmo, SC 29063, 603 732·7512. 
CHURCH, Mrs. Deborah Kay, {Deborah Kay Akins); 
'85 AA, '90 AAS, '90 BUS; Radio!ogical Tech.; William-
son Mam. Hosp., 659 Alderson St., PCB 1980, William· 
son, WI 25661, 304 235·2500; r. PCB 8, Mc Carr, KY 
41544, 606 427·7618; Micky, 
CHURCH, Douglas N.; 75 BA; PIOduction Supv.; Riv· 
erskle Refraclories, POB 1770, Truss Feny Rd., Pell 
City, Al 35125, 205 338-3386; r. 209 liJnting Ri~a Dr., 
Cropwell, AL 35054, 205 338·3373; Clain11; Heather 
Elaine, Amy EUzabeth. 
CHURCH, Mre. Elaina H., (Elaine Harrison); 75 BA; 
Presllst Grade .Tchr.; Coosa Valley Elem., Alabama 
Education Association, Ria. 1, Box 110, Cropwell AL 
35054, 205 33&-7713: r. Hunting ROge, RFI z. Box 184, 
Cropwell, AL 35054, 205 338-3373; Doug; Heather 
Elaine, Amy E!itabe1h. 
CHURCH, Mrs. Janet C., (Janet C. Couch); 'BB AB, 73 
MA; 4lh Grade Tchr.; OWlngsvme Elementary Sdlool, 
Box 576 Main SL, OWingsv~le. KY 40360, 606 674· 
2722; t. 4560 N. US Hwy. 11, Box 4, Sharpsbl.rg, KY 
40374, 606 247-3144; Jaml!S. 
CHURCH, Ms. Jaanet!a P., (Jeanel!a l'r9ecs); 78 
AME, '60 RANK; Retired; r. 5830 Fefr Lawn Fanns, 
Cetlattsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4336; HEmlrJ; Ba!bara, 
°"""'-
CHURCH, Karen M.; 72 (See Daugherl'f, Mrs. Karen 
M.J. 
CHURCH, Linda Gan; '88 ~E; Td'lr.; Jackson Rowe 
Elem. Sch .. Box BBB_ Fedscreek Rd., Steele, KY 41566, 
606 635-4874; r. PCB 113, Fedscreek, KY <11524, 606 
8.15-4394; Roger. Sabrina. Dana. 
CHURCH, Usa; '85 (See Huldtinson, Mrs. Lisa C.J. 
CHURCH, Melinda L; 79 {See McOueary, Ms, Me-
linda l.). 
CHURCH, Patti Jo; '68 (See Schrader, Mrs. Patty C.). 
CHURCH, Roger D.: '69 AB; Tchr.; Cl"ine Midcle Sch., 
426 Weshington SL, Cold Spriig, KY 41076, 606 781· 
4544; r. POB 127, Alexandria, ICY 41001, 606 6JS.9092; 
Juanita; Erin, Nathan. 
CHURCHMAN, David S.: 76 BUS; Tchr.-Coach; 250 
N. Fair kle., Hammon, OH 45011, 513 8!;4·2283; r. 617 
WMe Dak Dr., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-7426. 
CICHOCKI, Martin C.; '68 AB; Tchr.; r. 109 Hunting-
ton Ave., Bulfab, NY 14214, 716 634-9536. 
CIERVO, Paul J.; '80 BS; 156 E 3rd Ave., R1Jn11emede, 
NJ 08078, 609 939-9542. 
CIESLAK, Lsonard K., Jr.; 73 AB; Internal Policy 
Analyst Sr.; Cebinel for Hr.mtan Resources, FRYSG-KY, 
100 Resource Dr. Ste. A, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
885-0205; t. POB 215, Mc Dowell, ICY 41647, 606 
377~741; Patlfcla; Wenft./, Courtney. 
CIPRIANO, Dr. Robert E., EdO; '67 AB, '68 MEd; Prol. 
Rec. & Laisure Studies; Southern Comedicu\ Univ., 
501 Crescant St, New Havsn, CT 06511, 200 397· 
4384; r. 138 Horse Pond Rd, Madison, CT 06443, 203 
245-9298; Raffaele; Michele, Jennifer. 
CIRCLE, Jennie L.; '81 {See Caudill, Mrs. Jennie L). 
CIRCLE, S. Craig; 366 S Park SL, Oak Hil~ OH 45656, 
614 682-6600. 
CISCO, Al Don; 70 BS; Tchr.; M'ij\ford HS, MinlOfd, OH 
45653, 614 820·3445; r. 172 Tl?!on Ln., Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 289·2554; Jud';; Heath, Kim. 
CISCO, Dee; '88 (See Browning, Mrs. Dee). 
CISCO, Gary; 77; Owner: Cisco's Unkln 76, 1841 US 
60 W, Morehead, KY 40351, 506 71!4-3746; r. Same, 
606 784·5794. 
CISCO, Malcolm L; 70 BS; lndus!rial Arts Tchr.; East· 
am HS, 1170 Tiie Mill Rd., Beaver, OH 45613, 614 
226-2231; r. 2634a Stale Rta. 124, Waverfo{, OH 45690, 
614 289-2417; L,,tfa; Nicole, tf.ic:hael, Michele, Morgan. 
CISLER, Lany R.; '80; 2814 Ironwood Dr., Springfield, 
OH 455G4; Sally; Laurel, Robert 
CISLER, Ms. Robin L., (Rob!n L.Bytze); 78 BS; Material 
Planner; Xelron Corp., 33 Circle Freeway Or., Citdnnall, 
OH 45246, 513 881·3276; r. 9509 Yibodlancl Hills Dr., 
HamH:on, OH 45011, 513 860-1558; Tom. 
CISSELL, Marina Denise; '92 BS; 6705 Cape Ct., 
Louisville, KY 4()219; r. 6705 Gape Ct, l.Lluisville, KY 
40219. 
CLAHOUN, Jane; 77 {See Cotdl, Mrs. Jane C.). 
CLAIBOURNE, Mrs. Nancy S., {Nancy S. Hargis); 
'66 BS, '87 MS; GRADS Coard.; Pickaway Ross Voe. 
Sch., 895 Crouse Chapel Rd., ChIT!ic:o!h9, OH 45601, 
614 474-3331; r. PCB 1, AshvU!e, OH 43103, 614 
983·2374; Ron; Cannan, Carol, Kelly. 
CLAIBOURNE, Ron L; '66 AB; Principal; Teays. 
Valley HS, 3887 SR 752, Ashvilla, OH 43103, 614 
464·1468; r. PCB 1, Ashville, OH 43103, 614 9!13-2374; 
Nancy; Cannan, Caro!, Kally. 
CLAIR, Charles Cecil; '65 AB; Judge Ex:ec.: Breathijt 
Cnty. flscal Ct., Main Courthouse, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-5472; r. 150 Jell Dr., Jackson, KY 413.19, 606 
686-7097. 
CLAIR, Mrs. Dicey Elaine, (Dicey Elaine Combs); '81 
B~ '89 MA; Family Svcs. \'.tnker; Dept cl Social 
Servk:es, 1043 College Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7506; r. 207 Jells Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-5093; Tiffany. 
CLAIR, Shirley; '67 (See Hull, Mrs. Shirley C.). 
CLAIR, Ms. Sonia S., (Sonia S. Ja!t); '65 BA: Ownar· 
Treas.: Enterprise Trucking Inc., RR 2, Box 43, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666·7097; r. 150 Jett Dr., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 66&-7594; Cecil; Rand'/. Serrica, Kimberly. 
CLANCY, Mrs. JeMifer J., (Jennifer J. WasQ; '89 AB; 
Liquidation Tech.; Federal Depos1l Jns. Co., PCB 7549, 
Ne\\l)Ort Bch., CA 92658, 714 975-8863; r. 318 Knoll 
Glen, Irvine, CA 92714, 714 .766·5870; CMsl.opher. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CLANTON, Mrs. Linda Leigh, (Linda Leigh Cracti); '68 
AB, '78 AME; English Tetu.; Ashlanlf Public Schools, 
Chartes Elementary School, 1100 Russell SL, Ashlanlf, 
KY 41101, 606 327·2735: r. 11724 E. Johnson Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926·5083; LBnce; Jan!s 
Amanda, Leigh Anne, Sell\ Lance. 
CLANTON, R. Lance; '67 BS, '90 MS: Ass!. Principal; 
Ironton HS, 1701 S 7lh SI., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-3911; r. 11724 E JoMson Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-5083; Linda; Janis Amanda, Leigh Anne, Seth ...... 
CLARDY, Mary 5.; 74 (Sae Newton, Mrs. Mary S.). 
CLARE, Ms. Cynthia; 2422 WoodhDI Dr., cJo Jj McKin· 
nay, LeKington, KY 4-0509, 606 873-0146. 
CLARK, Aile.a: '68 (See Rosenberg, Mrs. Alice C.). 
CLARK, Ms. Allene Keffer; 70 AB; RR 1 Box 366, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5646. 
CLARK, Ms. Anita M., (Anita M. Gee): '66 AB, '89 MA; 
805 England L.n., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. RR 1 Box 
131, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
CLARK, Mrs. Auaey R., (Audrey Robinson); '68 SS; 
Homemaker; r. 226 Chevy Chase Dr., Galion, OH 
44833, 419 468·2ti03. 
CLARK, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Maxwell); '71 BA; 
Language Arts Tchr.; Glades Cnty. Schs., Moore Haven 
Elam. Sch., PCB 160, Moom Haven, FL 33471, 813 
946-0737; r. POB 485, Moom Haven, Fl 33471, 813 
946-0094; Gal)'; Abby, Amber. 
CLARK, Basll B.; '91 MA; Asst Prof. of SpaechfTchr.; 
Pikeville Clg., Sycamore SL, Pikeville, KY 4150\, 606 
432·9206; r. 218 Stinking Branch Rd., Kimper, KY 
41539, 606 631-3565; Emma; Ralph, Rocky, Syndie, 
CLARK, Beatrice; '58 (See Robinson, Mrs. BeatriC9 C.). 
CLARK, Bernice H.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 1206 Wilson 
Rd, Wilmington, DE 19803. 
CLARK, Ms. Bath Ann; '85 BS; PCB 972, Grayling, Ml 
49738, 517 348·5972. 
CLARK, Betty; 76 (See Thompson, Ms. Batty C.). 
CLARK, Ms. Betty L; '69 AB; Ewing, KY 41039. 
CLARK, Mrs. Bavedy Aylor; 74 AME; Retired Tetu.; 
Ashland Day Treatmant Ctr.; r. 2121 Weymouth Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3365; Jerry; Lee Ann, 
Kimberly, Steven. 
CLARK, Billie J.~ 71 (See Coggins, Mrs. Billie J.). 
CLARK, Bobby Joe; '85 AB; 2414 S 7th St. I 627, 
Minnaapolls, MN 55454, 612 78"333. 
CLARK, Brett L; 70 BME; Sales Engr.; Barney M:i· 
chinery, 2002 Fi1roore St, Erie, PA 16506, 814 838-
9808; r. 3350 'Noodrosa Ln., Erie, PA 16510, 814 
825-2323; Diafl8; Heather, LDgan, Matthew, 
CLARK, SSGT Bruce Wayne, USAA; '92 AB; Drill 
Sergeant; The Drill Sergeant Sch., FL Knox, KY 40121; 
r. 585 Christy Creek. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7019. 
CLARK, Burl N.; '92 AB; 257 Bethlehem Rd., Paris, KY 
40361; r. 257 Bethlehem Rd., Paris, KY 4Cl36t, 606 
987-0981. 
CLARK, Gari J.; '83 AN!., '86 BS; POB 638, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2359. 
CLARK, Cathy Ann; 70 BS; Mathema!iclan; Sona!ys!s 
Inc., 215 Parkway N., Waterford, CT 06385, 203 442· 
4355; r. 16 Pontiac Dr., Niantic, CT 06357, 203 739· 
0820; Julianne Jones, Jared Jones, Jessica Jones. 
CLARK, Challo!te Jean; '89 (S&e Ceudill, Ms. Charlotte 
Jean). 
CLARK, Ms. Cheryl Ann; '88 BSW; Tech.; Lexmark 
Corp., 740 New Cir., Lexington, KY 405Q5; r. 29g Todds 
Rd. #35, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-0458. 
CLARK, Chris!opha Andrew; '89 AB; 29G4 SL Rte. 222, 
Betha!, OH 45106; r. 1467 Mariner Dr., Walled Lake, Ml 
"390. 
CLARK, Mrs. Claudia Joy, (Claudia Joy Asbury): '82 
BBA, '85 AB, '67 AME; Assoc. Dir.; Educational Svcs., 
Inc., Monterey, CA 93940, 408 372-2090; r. RR 1 Box 
69, Tollesboro, KY 41169, 606 79&-2761; CAPT James 
W. Jr.; James W. 111. 
CLARK, Mrs. Connie A., (Connie Copher); '65 BBA; 
kctg.; Bob's Foocl Svc., Midland Tr. lndustrla! Park, 
POB 792, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353. 606 498-9440; r. RR 
3 Box 77, OwingsvDle, KY 40360, 606 674·2695; 
Robert. 
CLARK, Cynthia Gayle; '92 {See Hopkins, Mrs. Cynthia 
Gayle). 
CLARK, Dane R.; 'Bll AAS, '81 BS; Mgr.; GE Aircraft 
Engines, 1200 Jaybird Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 
587-2631; r. POB 372, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 796-
2563; Keren; Beth Ann, T~r. 
CLARK, Danny Ray; 78 BS; Chia! Reclamation lnsp.; 
Dep\. cl Surface Mining, 503 Southlake Dr., Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BSS-8536; r. RA 1 Box 140, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1158; Tammy; Michelle, 
Matthew, Danielle. 
CLARK, Darrell; 73 AB, 74 MA, 77 RANKI; Couns.; 
Sheldon Clark HS, HC 63, Box 610, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 296-3591; r. PCB 24, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-
6222; Ruby Gail,· James, Jonathan. 
CLARK, David Gerald; '87; Dir, of Golf; Marrloll Corp., CLARK, James W.; '60 AB, '64 MS; Retired Supt.; 
The Go!! Club el Shiloh Fells, Pickwick Dam, TN 38365, Lewis County Schools; r. RR 1 Bili 69, Tollesbcro, KY 
901 689-5050: r. General Delivery, PJckwick Dam, TN 41189, 606 796-4761: Peggy; James Jr., David. 
38365, !!01 689-5027; M!Cllefe. CLARK, James W., Jr.; '85 BBA; Supply Ofer.; USMC; 
CLARK, David Loo; '92 MS; PrcdlJdion Engr.; To!OCo r. RR 1 Box 69, Tol!esboro, KY 41189, 606 796-2681; 
(USA) Inc., 301 Mayda Rd., Berea, KY 40403, 606 Claud/a; James W. 11!, 
986·2359; r. 202.0 Armstrong Mill Rd. Apt 1435, Lexing· CLARK, Jeffary Lee; '!13 MS; POB 165, Saldler, KY 
Ion, KY 40515, 606 273-7592; Kimberfo;. 41173; r. POB 165, Sokiier, KY 41173, 608 266·2136. 
CLARK, David Len; '84 BS; RR I Bot 180, Kerml~ WV .CLARK, Jerry E.; 74 AME; Flelired Prfnclpa~ Ashland 
25674, 304 393-9158. - Day Treatment Ctr.; r. 2121 Weymouth Dr .. Ashland, KY 
CLARK, DavKI Paul; '88 BSA; Rte. I Box 69, To\. 41101, 608 324-3365; &rerf';. Lee Ann, Kimberly, Sle· 
lesbOro, KY 41189; r. RR 1 Bot 69, Tollesboro, KY van. 
41189, 606 796-2681. CLARK, Jerry K.; '83 BUS; Purchasing Agt.; Brown 
CLARK, David W.; '85 AAS; Detailer; Nelson Slee~ Food Svc.; r.1107 Short SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
Wrnchester, KY; r. 1190 Rodburn, Morehead, KY 40351, 75g.54n. 
606 784·1327; Debbie Clerk; Joshua David, Taylor 
""''· CLARK, Mrs. Dabble Mae, (Debbie Mae Thacker); '89 
AB; English Tchr.; Fleming Cn!y. Schs., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. 1190 Rodbum, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764-1327; Darid; Joshua David, Tayklr 
"""· CLARK, Deborah Ann; '92 BME; 1699 Mkt.vay Rd., 
Guston, KY 4Dt42; r. 1699 Midway Rd., Gvston, KY 
40142, 502 422-2448. 
CLARK, Donald M.; '85 BUS; Retired Mktg. Rep.; Co-
b.mbia & Kentucky Inc.: r. 2836 Court St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·1677; Belly Jo; Pamela Jo Pennioglon, 
Gary L, John K. 
CLARK, Donald T.; '69 BS; Sales Assoc.; Sou1hem 
States Co-op, Brook St, OWlngsville, KY -40360, 605 
674-6341; r. 1259 Pickshien Rd., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6570; Mlll)';Tom, lou, Kyle. 
CLARK, Ms. Donna G.; '87 AME; Tchr.; Louisa Mlddla 
Sch., POB 567, Louisa, KY 41230, 605 638-4574; r. RR 
2 Box. 230A. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-2994; 
Daniel; Kenne!h, Dana 
CLARK, Ms. Donna Sua; '74 AB, 76 MA; Educalor; 
Raleigh Publ'lc Sells., Fuquay.Varina Elenwntary Sch., 
6600 Johnson Pond Rd., Fuquay Varina, NC 27526, 
919 557·2576; r. 111 Urban Dr., Cary, NC 27511, 919 
461-4751. 
CLARK, Ms. Dorothy Jean; '58 AB: ReHred Tchr.; Colo-
nial Sch, Dist, New Castle, DE; r. 1200 Wilson Rd, 
Wilmington, DE 19603. 
CLARK, Edward J,; 79 AB; Contractor; Edward J, 
Clark, HC 82 Box 165, Deane, KY 41812, 606 855-
7285; r. Same. 
CLARK, Elizabeth Anne; '69 (See Slngholka, Mrs. Eliz· 
abeth Anne). 
CLARK, Frances A; 71 (See Garren, Mrs. Frances A). 
CLARK, Mrs. Gail Uneua, (Gan L. Cooper); '89 BA; 
Legal Sety.: Lewis Cnty. Allys. Ole., 514 Second St, 
Lewis Cnty. Courthouse, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3201; r. HC 73 Box 250, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-6308; Ch.3r:J; casey. 
CLARK, Gary D.; '8[) AB; Supv.; IPC, 1100 Enterprtse 
IDr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-2200; r. 1329 Can· 
onero Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271·2537; ROS6-
mary; Breu, Michael, Heather. 
CLARK, Gal'{ L; 72 SA; Supt or Schs.; Glades Cnty. 
Public Schs., POB 160, Moore Haven, Fl 33471, 813 
946-02Cl2.; r. POB 486, Moore Haven, Fl 33471, 813 
946-0094; Ba.Ibara; Abby, Amber. 
CLARK, Gsne; 70 AB: Mgr. Ras1auranl Systs.; S&A 
Restauranl Corp~ POB 578, Daylon, OH 45401, 513 
45-4·2469; r. 7251 S. Charleston'CliHon Rel., S. Char· 
!eslon, OH 45368, 513 462-8266; lol.s;Chantal, Christo-
""'· CLARK, Mrs. Ginger A., (Ginger Abshire); '90 MA; 
Preschool Tchr.: Early Childhood Leaming Cn!r., Boyd 
Cnly. Public Schs., 1104-B McCullough Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-8001; r. 1915 Barbecue Rd.. ca!le!ls· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-6710; J~rry; Jason, David. 
CLARK, Mrs. Ginny G., (Ginny L Grossi); 78 MB; Sr. 
Da!a Base Analyst; Chiquita Brands International, 250 
E. Fifth SL, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 784-6219; r. 
3142 Mil!akin Pl, Burlington, KY 41005, 606 689-5371; -CLARK, G!enn Mitchell; 76 BS; Farmer; RR 1, ON· !ngs\'TI!e, KY 40360, 606 674·2467; r. Same. 
CLARK, Gregory Holton, Sr.; '71 SBA; Dist Mgr.; Ash· 
!and Chemical Co., 5263 National Dr~ KnolCVille, TN 
37914, 615 523-1817; r. 824 Easy SL, Seymour, m 
37885, 615 57g.5451; Natalie; Gregoiy Jr., Kelly. 
CLARK, Mrs. Helsn M., {Halen Hedy); 78 BUS, '80 
MA; Chnd Cara: Church o!"God Child Care, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 216 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 40l51, 606 
784.()()69; Clark Kuhn. 
CLARK, Jadtie; BR; '56; Tool & Die Maker; Thoolson 
Consumer Electrooics, 3301 S. Adams SI~ Marion, IN 
46953, 317 662·5629; r. 5601 N. 300th E., Marion, IN 
46952, 317 662·6008; Sandra; Aaron, Julie Chandler. 
CLARK, James E.; BR; 'n AS; Retail Food Store Gen. 
Mgr.; The Fruit Bowl, Whaa11ey C!J., St Thomas, VI 
00801, 809 n4-8565; r. 11·1 lol.risenhoj, St Thomas, 
VI 00601, 609 775-5230. 
CLARK, James E .. Jr.: '78 AAS; POB 9283, Charlotte 
Amalie, SL Thomas, VI 00801. 
CLARK, Ms. Jo A, (Jo A. U!MjJel}; '82 AB, '90 AME; 
RR 1, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2237. 
CLARK, John A.; RR 4, Shepherdsville, KY 40185, 502 
957-5599. 
CLARK, John K.; Pres.; RacelaOO, KY 41169; r. 2021 
Court St., Flatwoods. KY 41139. 
CLARK, Ms. J'Jrff Bea; 75 AME, 78 MA; 406 Maple-
wood Dr., Grayson, KY 41143. 
CLARK, Mrs. Karen Bond; '80 AB, '66 AME; POB 372, 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
CLARK, Mm. Kathlyn A, (Kathryn L Allen); 78 BS; 
Homemake1; r. 335 Wexford Glen, Roswell, GA 30075, 
404 552·6762; Michael R.,· Colleen, Krysta, .Allen· 
Michael. 
CLARK, Mrs. Kathy L., (Kathy L Gilliam); '89 AME, '89 
AB; Edl!C. Spec.; Northeast Area Deval Counse~ Hilch-
lns Ava., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4443; r. 128 
Blackberry Dr., Meadomrood Subdivision, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5658; M'lfilae~ Michelle. 
CLARK, Kindel William; '68 AB, MA; Dir. of Personnel; 
Wolfe Cnty. Bcf. of Educ.; r. POB 207, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 600 662-6091; Karen; Kara. 
CLARK, Ms. Lesfie Am; '80 AN!.; RR 1 Box 980, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CLARK, Linda; 78 (See Cochran, Mrs. Linda C.). 
CLARK, Linda; '79 (S&e VIC&, Mrs. Linda C.), 
CLARK, Linda Gail; '83 (Sea Bartram, Ms. Linda Gail). 
CLARK, Mre. Linda R., {l.klda R. WJ!fl); '65 AB; Ubrar· 
fan; W;;yneville HS, 735 Dayton Rd., waynesvilla, OH 
45068, 513 697·2713; r. 5665 Oregonla Rd., Oregonia, 
OH 45054, 513 932-6555; Mar,t'Ho!Jy, K. C. 
CLARK, Mrs. Lisa Gay, (Lisa Gay Highley); '65 BS; 
Secondary Educ. Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty., 3343 LexlnUon 
Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2165; r. 211 Southland 
Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 967·5172; Ashley. 
CLARK, Mrs. Lois J., (Lois J. Shaw); '69 AB; Tchr.: 
Miami Viaw Sch., 230 Clifton Rd., S. Charleston, OH 
45368, 513 482-6364; r. 7251 S. Charleston-Clifton Rd., 
S. Charleston, OH 45368, 513 482-8266; Gene; J, 
Chantal, Christopher. 
CLARK, Mark H.: 75 AB; Mgr. Camera Dept.; Elder. 
Bearman, State Rte. 725, Dayton, OH 45459, 513 435· 
6000; r. 720 Loop SL, Mram!sburg, OH 45342, 513 
856·5B66; Ho!Jy, Brian. 
CLARK, Marla L; 78 {See Steltl. Ms. Marta L). 
CLARK, Ms. Mary E., (Mary E. Parker); '87 BSW; 
Family Svc. 'Mlrker; Department for Social Svcs., POB 
630, Mt Sterllng, KY 40353, 606 496-6312; r. 1259 
Pickshlen Rd., Dwingsvil!a, KY 40360, 606 674-6570; 
Donald; Thomas, 1.ouie, Kyle. 
CLARK, Mary Jayne; '83 (See Cannon, Mrs. Mary 
Jayna), 
CLARK, Ms, Melinda Caro!; '92 AB; RR 5 Box 351, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CLARK, Melissa Ann; '83 (See Buck, Mrs. Melissa 
AM). 
CLARK, Michael R.; 77 BS, 78 MA; Prog. Mgr.; MCI, 
3 Ravinia Dr., Atlanta, GA 30346, 404 669-5225; r. 335 
Wexford Glen, Roswell, GA 30075, 404 552-6762; 
Ksthy. Colleen, Krysta, A!!en·MichaeL 
CLARK, Michael R.; 78 MB; Asst SupL; US Shoe 
Corp., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3036; r. 126 
Blackberry Dr., Meadowood Subdivision, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5858; Kathy; MicheUe. 
CLARK, Nancy J.; 73 (See Vaujm, Nancy J.). 
CLARK, Pa!ricia A.; '61 (See Muncy, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
CLARK, Mrs. Pead L; '61 AB, ·59 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 
POB 581, E. Main SL, Gregnup, KY 41144, 606 473-
6160; Raymond (Dec.): Robert. 
CLARK, Mrs, Peggy V., (Peggy Young); '61 AB, '66 
MS; Tchr.; Tollesboro Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, Tollesbcro, KY 
41189, 606 798-3231; r. AA 1 Bot 69, To!lasboro, KY 
41189, 600 796-4761; Jim; James Jr., David. 
CLARK, Randall H.: BR;75 BME. 77 MM; Music Dir.; 
New Bremen local Schs., 202·210 S. Walnut St, New 
Bremen, OH 45669, 419 52g.3244; r. 136 Bear Dr., New 
Bremen, OH 456Q9, 419 629-3639; Me!incfa; Ryan. 
CLARK, Rebecca L; 75 {See Harrison, Mrs. Rebecca 
L). 
CLARK, Rick Dale; '92 BS; lnstn.rmentation Tech.; GE 
Alrctal! Engrg.; r. Rte. 1 Bot'54F, S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174, 606 932-4009. 
CLARKE 
CLARK, Rodney D.; '87 AS; Owner; R & B Bocf'f Yibrks 
Inc., Wheatley Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-20n; 
r. Clark SL A, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4716; Terrf; 
Ch-
CLARK, Roruie O.; 79; Purchasing Agl.; Kyana Sheet 
& Iron, PCB 36188, Louisville, KY 40233, 502 451· 
4755; r. 130 Sunset Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-4225; Jill; Jonathan, Dan lei, Matlhew. 
CLARK, Mrs. Rosemary R., (Rosemary Reeder); '81 
BBA; Cost kd.; Rewlh Pneumatics, 1953 t.'.ercer Rd~ 
ls:dngton, KY 40511, 606 254-6031; t. 1329 Canonero 
Cr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271·2537; Gal)'; Brett, 
Michael, Hea!her. 
CLARK, Mm. Ruby G., (Ruby G. Marcum): 75 MA, 
FWOO; Sci Tclu.; Warfield Middle Sch., Wartiekl, KY 
41267, 606 395-5900; r. POB 24, lDvely, KY 41231, 
606 395-6222; Darm/I; James, Jonathan. 
CLARK, Sherry Denise; '91 (See Collins, Sherry Den-
ise). 
CLARK, Mis. Shifley J., (Shirley J. Ree); '63 AB; 
Retired Tclu'.; Boyd Cnty. Schs.; t. 614 Gartrell SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3893; Jack. 
CLARK, Sue Ellen; '66 (Soo Knot, Mrs. Sue Ellan). 
CLARK, Susan A.; '75 (See Recs, Ms. Susan A). 
CLARK, Susan J.; ·55 (S&e Hammon, Mrs. Susan J.). 
CLARK, Ms. Susan Noel, {Susan M. Noel); 71 AB; 
Principal; Malibu Elem., 3632 Edinbtrgh Dr., Virgilia 
Bch., \A 23452, 804 431-4096; r. 417 Harbour Poinl 
1304, Vlrg'.nia Bch., \A 23451, 804 4.22-3502.. 
CLARK, Susan S., (Susan Spurr): '90 AME; 1093 N. 
Mayo Tr., PiksvITle, KY 41501; r. 1093 N Mayo Tr .. 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 437·7159. 
CLARK, Tamma J.; 79 (See Anderson, Mrs. Tamma 
J.). 
CLARK, Mrs. Tammy B., (Tammy Brown); '80 BA, '92 
MA; Elem. Art Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Schs., Pres!oosbullJ 
St, w. Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. 1 Box 140, w. Libelty. 
KY 41472, 606 743-1158; Danny; MalOIJe, Ma!lhew, 
Daniella. 
CLARK, fin. Teresa B.; 'BB AME; Special Educ. Tchr,; 
Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 2, Ellzaville Rd., Flernlngsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. Rte. 3 Box 265A, Taylor Mill 
Rd~ Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2845; Trippy; 
"""""· Chip, Colo. 
CLARK, Teresa Jo; '90 (S&e Frazler, Ms. Teresa Jo). 
CLARK, Teresa Lynn; '91 (See FOrman, Mrs. Teresa 
Lynn). 
CLARK, Terry O.; '84 BSA; 211 SoutNand Dr., Paris, 
KV 40351, 606 987·5172. 
CLARK, Theresa Marie; '61 (See Smith, Mrs. Theresa 
Marie). 
CLARK, Vwlan; 'Bl (Seo Razor, Ms. Vrvlan C.). 
CLARK, Wanda: '82 (See Gould, Mrs. Wanda C.). 
CLARKE, Angela Rene, (Angela Rene VlllSOO}; '91 
AN!.; Rte. 2 Box 167, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 283 S 
Keeneland Dr. 12, Rlchmond, KY 40475, 
CLARKE, Mrs. Beth A., (Be1h A. Martin); '90 BBA; 
Maint Foreman; Tarbox & Tarbox, 827 carter /we., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1337; r. 15100 Trace Rd., 
Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-4465; Kevin. 
CLARKE. Mrs. Betty, (Batty Gmay); 73 BS; U.1. Spec. 
Sr.; Commonwealth or Kentucky, 300 S. Upper SL, 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 255-0704; r. 4137 Palomar 
Blvd., Lexinglon, KY 40513, 606 244-4696; Ric/JaJri; 
Felicia. 
CLARKE, Ms. Belly Meloy; '64 AB, MA; RR 2 Box 480, 
Mays Lick. KY 41055. 
CLARKE, Christie Lynn, (Christle Lynn Higgins); '90 
BS; Asch. Tech.; Ashland Petroleum, 6105 Harris Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 328 W. Dog Ridge, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-5604. 
CLARKE, Christine M.; '90 (See McKenzie, Mrs. 
Chris!ine M.). 
CLARKE, Donile; .68 (See Olis, Ms. Donile C.). 
CLARKE, Mm. Erruna F., (Emma F. Rose); '53 AB; 
Retired Tchr~ r. POB 605, Oivingsv~Je, KY 40360, 606 
674-6125; Jean Ann. 
CLARKE. George Bram; '85 BS, '93 MA; Mgr. cl Lead 
& Asbestos Depl; McCoy Engrg., Lexfngton, KY 40507; 
r, 120 E Main SL Apt. 1206, lsxington, KY 40507, 606 
252.a363. 
CLARKE, Hildegard Joie; 75 (See Webb, Mm. Kld&-
!J'nl J.). 
CLARKE, John Irving; 70 BS; RR 2, Salyel'SVllle, KY 
41465, 606 349-3350. 
CLARKE, l.any Ray; '76 AB, '65 AME; Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!s., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 3102 SL R!e. 
5, Ashlard, KY 41102, 606 324-3846. 
CLARKE, Mckinley Sant: '89 BBA; Te!!er, Liberty Nall 
Bank, 251 w. Vine SI., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
288·5324; r. POB 228, Dwingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674·2835. 
CLARKE, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Copher); '63 AB; 
Priniary Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bcf. cf Educ., OWingsvile 
Elementary Sch., Main St., OWlngsvil!a, KY 40360, 606 
674·2722; r. PCB 226, OWingsvUle, KY 40361), 606 
674-2835; RClbert; Natalia Lynn (Dec.), Sco\1, Steven. 
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CLARKE, R. Steven; '87 AAS, '89 BS; Stripper/Pre· 
Press Tech..; r. POB 228, 203 Malibu Dr., ONingsville, 
KY 4Cl360, 606 674·28.35. 
CLARKE, Robert M., Jr.; '58 BS; Right ol W'Jf Supv.; 
Kentucky Dept of Highways, P08 347, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-2551; r. P08 228, OWingsville, KY 
4036CI, 606 674-2835; Phyf/ls; Natalie (Dec.), Scoll, 
Steven. 
CLARKE, Ms. SUsan J.; '82 MA; Asst. Exec. Dir.: 
Jefferson Cnty. Med. Soc!aly, 101 W. Chestnut St., 
Louisvme, KY 40202, 502 589-2001; r. 1933 Alfresco 
Pl., L.oufsvUle, KY 40205, 502 458-0279; Lisa. 
CLARKE, Ms. Suzanne M.: '90 AAS; Student; SoUlh· 
western Univ.; r. 3058 Stone Rd., Springville, IA 52336, 
319 854-6147. 
CLARKE, Wil!Iam R.; 75 SBA; Banker; S9CUrily Bank 
& Trust Co., POB 368, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
3304; r. 486 Glen Cir., Maysville, KY 41056, 600 759-
7194; VIC!olia; Meri Cameron, W. Rees Cla1ke Ill. 
CLARKSON, George E.; 73 AB; Dir. of Public Alfairs; 
Univ. ol Qetrtj\ Mercy, 4001 W. McNlchals Rd., Detroit, 
Ml 48221, 313 993-1254: r. 19182 Lancashire SL, [)e. 
lroit, Ml 48223, 313 533-5411; Glenda/s; Gianl 
CLARKSON, Ms. Jeanelle Shannon; '68 AME; Asst 
Prnl.; Quinnipiac Clg., MAT Program, Hamden, CT 
00518; r. 116 River St, Guilford, CT 06437, 203 453-
6640. 
CLARKSON, Ms. Susan, (Susan Grover); '85 BBA; 
Installment Loan Ofer.; 300 Kincaid Twrs., Lsxington, KY 
405Cl7, 606 253-6090; r. 2210 Overland Ct., Lsxing1on, 
KY 40515, 606 272·78!>7. 
CLARY, Annabelle; '59 (See Snapp, Mm. Annabelle 
C.). 
CLASE, Constance D.; '81 (See Price, Ms. Constance 
D.). 
CLAUSING, Mrs. Edith Elizabeth, (Edith Elizabe1h 
Beasley); '88 AME: H001emaker; r. 119 Rizzi Or., lrvdn, 
PA 15642, 412 744-4929; r11110thy; TlffiO!hy, Darek, 
Stephen. 
CLAUSS, Holly Renea; '92 (See Ryerson, Mrs. Holly 
Renee). 
CLAXON, Beth Likins; '!HJ BBA; Auditor; Libarly Natl. 
Bank, 416 W Jellerson SL, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 
566·2000; r. 4004 River Oaks Ln., Louisvme. KY 40241, 
502 426·5234; Joe; Amanda. 
CLAXON, Donna Sue, (Danna Sue Crump); '68 AAS; 
Box 333 EK Rd., Greenup, KY 41144; r. Box 333 EK 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 474·9524. 
CLAXON, Ervin L: '81 BBA; Systs. Programmer; Ash-
land Oil Inc., 3475 Oabnsy Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 264·7582; r. 1708 Yetta Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 272-9456; Barbara; Brooke. 
CLAXON, Mrs. Jacalyn E., (Jacatyn Esham); '76 BS, 
'81 MA; Math Tchr.: Lewis Cnly. HS, POB 96, van-
ceburg, KY 41179. 606 796-2823: r. 206 2nd SL, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3481: Kenneth; Kenl 
CLAXON, Phillip Tracy: '68 AB: Box 333 EK Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. Box 333 EK Rd., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9545. 
CLAXON, Sh!rley A.; 71 (See King, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
CLAXON, William Douglas; '85 BS; Math Tchr.: Wheel-
ersburg HS, Pirate Dr .. Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574·2527; r. POB 72, Haverhill, OH 45636, 614 533-
0082; Susan. 
CLAY, Mrs. Anita Robin, (Anfta Robi.il Douglas); '83 AB, 
'87 MAE; Tchr.: r. 5030 Meta Dr., Nashvme, TN 37205, 
615 831-0129; 771omas;Caro1Ine. 
CLAY, Mrs. Basha W., (Basha Webb); 72 AB; Tchr.: 
Nicholas Cnty. Micldle Sch., 133 School Or., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-3785; r. 200 Hollow Creek Dr., ML 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498-1341; Randle; Sarah. 
CLAY, Ms. Bridge! A; '81 AB, '87 MA: TchrJCoach; 
Prestonsburg Elem. Sch.; r. 1439 W. Old Middle Creek 
Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686·1378. 
CLAY, Mrs. Colleen J.; '77 MS; Tchr.; Pike Cnly. Bd. or 
Educ.; r. POB 291, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-4016; 
Jamss; Kimberly. 
CLAY, Ms. Dana M.; 78 AAB: SecyJBookkeeper; Ron 
Fulkerson, MD PSC, 1300 W. Lexington Ave., Wll'dles· 
ter, KY 40391, 606 744-6003; r. 31 Wheeler St., Win· 
chester, KY 40391, 605 744·2703. 
CLAY, Debbie; BR;'69 {See Sullivan, Mrs. Debbie C.). 
CLAY, Mra. Della R., (Del!a Richard); '69 AB, 70 MA; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnry. Sch. Sysl, 118 Second St., Mo1&-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6928; r. 319 Knapp ha., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7831; Jamie. 
CLAY, James C.; BR; '58 AB; Atty.; Clay & Mainous, 
200 W. VU1e SI. Ste. 815, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
231-8004; r. 3253 Pepperhi!I Rd., lsltinglon, KY 40502, 
606 269-5276; Bizabeth; Jonathan, Christopher. 
CLAY, James Claude; BR; '72 AS; Probation/Parole 
Ofer.; Dept. of Justice, Rowan Cnly. Courlhouse, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6705; r. 305 Egypt Acres, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9783; Linda; Jamie, 
Seth, Sean. 
CLAY, Jordan Bee: '67 BS: 1259 Cedar Clfff Dr., Xenia, 
OH 45395. 513 426-9627. 
CLAY, Kendall Arin: '79 (See Young, Mrs. Kendall Arin). 
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CLAY, Kimberly; '87 (See Isner, Kimberly C.). CLEARY, Ms. Cheryl Denise, (Cheryl Denise Shelton); 
CLAY, Marianna; BR; '59 (See James, Mrs. Marianna 78; Special Educ. Tchr.; r. 619 S. 4th St, lron!on, OH 
C.). 45639, 614 532-7600; Rob6rt; Bethany Lambert, ctr 
CLAY, Pally; BR; '62 (See Cole, Mm. Palli:::ia Clay). elsea. 
CLAY, Randle Earl; 73 AAS: Retired Farmer; r. 2oo CLEAVENGER. tlol!. Carolyn M., (Carotyn M. Crea-
Hollow Creek Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49!1·1341; ger); '73 AB, 74 MA; Dir. ol Cultural Facilities; Mon!gom· 
Ba ery Cnly. o! Ohio, 125 E. 1st SL, Dayton, OH 4541)2, 
CLA,,,.Y;~~~~· s· B"· •48. R 1_, Co . r 513 225-5898; r. 400 Will<Mwood Dr., Day!on, OH , nu....,rt ·• n, • et""" mmumca Dl~ 45405, 513 278-2D55; David. 
Supv.; East Kentucky POW1lr; r. 238 W. Hickman, W'n-· CLEAVER n--wir '87 SA;P · "· Am 
chester KY 40391 606 744-4305· Betty; Robert Jr • Ll<l,.,, 111rT1; M • ro1. ci•gr.; er· 
Dana, Kenda!r, Anthony, Wlie, Juli~. ' ., ican E!9Clric Power, ~ Rivarside P~z., Columbus, OH 
CLAY M R b' (R b. D 1 )· •83 BA ,86 . MA· 43216, 614 223·1n3, r. 963 Allantic Ave., Columbus, • rs. c in, o in o.ugas, • • OH43216,614847·5597. 
Tchr.; r. 5036 Me_ta Dr .. NashviHe, TN 37211, 615 831- CLEAVER Ms ur c (Lill" Co)· 72 AJl· H 
0129; rom;Garolll'le. • • ian ., 1an x, , . uman 
CLAY, Shirley A.; 78 BSW; Social 'Milker; Cres!wood ~s41~t.: r. 131 Cook Book Ln. Apt 10, CovUlgtoo, care Ctr., 6200 Pleasant Ave., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 • 
829-5349; r. POB 24104, Cincinnati, OH 45224. CLEAVER, Paul G.; 72; Pres.; Freedom Dodge Jeep 
CLAY, ShI~ey Faye; '66 (See Tipton, tl.s. Shirley Clay). Eagle, 1560 New Circle Rd., Lsltinglcn, KY 40509, 606 
268-3000: r, 2105 Wmshire Pl., Lsxinglon, KY 40515, 
CLAY, Stephanie Lynn; '92 (See Justice, Stephanie 606 273-&i34; Beck.e; Kyle, Corey. 
Lynn). CLEAVER, PhD!ip Erwin; '81 BBA; Team L.eaciarl 
CLAY, Ms. Teresa Ann; '84 BBA; Opers. Mgr.; 301 E. Produclion Con!rol; Toyota Mfg. Co., 1001 Cherry Bkls-
Main St, Sle. 750, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 233·7478; som way, GeorgeloWn, KY 40324, 502 869-3434; r. 
r. 305 Lindenhursl Dr. Apt. 2105, L.ednglon, KY 4!>509, 3816 Joshua Cir., Leltington, KY 40514, 606 224-4534; 
606 263-4173. Kristy; Stafani. 
CLAY, Thomas C.; '83 AB; Songwriter; r. 5036 Meta CLEEK, Ms. Lisa Anne, (Usa Anne Bond); '81 AAS; 
Dr .. Nashville, TN 37211, 615 831-0129; Robin; Caro- Veterinary Tech.;(. 3900 Ashford SL, White lake, Ml 
line. 48383, 313 889-2072; Cmig. 
CLAY, Tom E.; BR; '82 AB; Deputy Marshal!; US Mar- CLEM, David B.; '85 BS, '86 AAS; 628 Longview Dr., 
shafs Ole., Lexington, KY; r. 69 lan1em Way, Nicho· Lexington, KY 40503. 
lasville, KY 40356. CLEM, Kevin; 759 Cindy Blair Way, Lexington, KY 
CLAY, William E.; BR; Relifed Mech.. Engr.; IBM Cotp.; 4Cl503. 
r. 2113 Georgian Way, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2n-
2618. 
CLAYPOOL, Cheryl A.; '73 (See Fulton, Mrs. Cheryl 
A). 
CLAYPOOL, Dennis W.; '76 AB, '79 MA; 1413 
Grafton SL I A. Laramie, Wf 82070, 307 721·5967. 
CLAYTON, Mrs. Billie Jean, (B~lie Jean Caskey); BR; 
70 AB, 76 EdS; Asst Supt.; Rowan County Sc:ticols, 
121 E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·!1928; r. 
429 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 6Cl6 784-5494; 
C!arenc:e Ill. 
CLAYTON, Dr. Clarence G., 111; BF1; Podia!ris!·Fool 
Su1geon; Hartzler Clinic, P.A., 327 Chestnut St., 
Halstead, KS 67056, 316 835-2241; r. 211 Allison SI., 
Newton, KS 67114, 316 283-2007; Ann Eiizllbelh; lwa 
Marie, Tunothy Andrew. 
CLAYTON, Mrs. Connie H.; 75 AME: Tchr.; Taylor 
Elam., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2169; r. RR 3 
Box 30-A, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3567; Gmy; 
Sarah, Jamie. 
CLAYTON, Deborah Lynn; 78 (See Browning, Mrs. 
Deborah LyM, RN). 
CLAYTON, Ms. Deborah Wenonia; '84 AB; 1661 Min-
nesota IA, Columbus, OH 43211, 614 268·7087. 
CLAYTON, Edward Wayne; 72 AS; RR 15, Radlox, 
KY 41847, 606 642·3732. 
CLAYTON, Gary L; '72 AME, 74 RANK!: Principal; 
Bracken Cnty. Middle Sch., Rte. 1, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-3425: r. RR 3 Box 30-A. Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-3567; ConniB. 
CLAYTON, Gena C.; '77 AAS; Redfox, KY 41847, 606 
633-1541. 
CLAYTON, James M., Jr.: BF1; '46; Retired/Sales 
Rep.; Hoo'son·Rush Co.; r. 155 Classen Or .. Dallas, TX 
75218, 214 348-6909; Gloria; Steve, W (Dec.). 
CLAYTON, Ms. Kimberly C., (Kimberly Gaines); '91 
AB; 2200 W::>odland Ave. Apt 40, Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 1509 Morningside Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
2714. 
CLAYTON, Laticia S.; '83 (See Lol!on, lalicia Clay· 
too). 
CLAYTON, Laura Jane; BR; '66 (See Pollaro, Laura 
C1ay!on, OMA). 
CLAYTON, Lida Lou; BR; Paro, Mrs.. Lida I.DU). 
CLAYTON, Ms. Peggy S.; '81 AB: HealttVPhysCal 
Edt.c. Tchr.; Soulhwas!em HS, 3406 W. 600 S., Shel-
byville, IN 48176, 317 729·5122; r. 125 N. Brooks St., 
Columbus, IN 47201, 812 372-2850. 
CLAYTON, Mrs. Sandra G., (Sandra Giibert): BR; 77 
BS, '89 MS: Real Estate Brokar; REJMAX Homes Real 
Estate, 530 Fraley Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6130: r. 3690 CCC Trail, Morehead, KY 40351; Tom; 
Kris!en, Jill, Katherine. 
CLAYTON, Tom P.; BR; '62 AB, '80 MBA; CPA; 530 
Fraley Dr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-613!); r. 3690 
CCC Tr., Morehead, KY 40351; Sandy, Kristen, Jill, 
Katherine. 
CLAYTON, Ms. VIrgie L, (Virgie Lofton); 74 AB; 
FamUy Svcs. Prog. Supv.: Cabinet of Human Resouroos, 
627 W. 4th St., Lsxington, KY 405GB, 606 252-3587; r. 
3335 Nevius Dr., Lexinglcn, KY 40513; John; Brandon, 
"""" CLEARY, Ms. Ann Louise, {Louisa Kelly); BR; '46; 
Retired Owner; Cleary Rests Inc.; r. 1485 Mead-
awthoipe Dr., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 255-7301; Tho-
mas (Dec.}; Terry, David, Tomi L.ouane. 
CLEM, Prenlice Ray; 74 AB: RR 3, Bedford, KY 40006. 
CLEMENT, Nallie C.: '83 (See Sublell, Ms, Nellie C.). 
CLEMENTS, Gregory A.; 71 BS, 74 MBA; VP/P1oln. 
Sales & Mldg.; McNea Consumer Products, 7!>50 Carll! 
Hill Rd., FL Weshington, PA 19034, 215 233-7969; r. 
102 Spring Meadow Ln., Doyleslovm, PA 18901, 215 
345-6279; Susan; Chris, Seal!. 
CLEMENTS, John L; '68 AB; Investment Rep.; Amer-
ican Investments Svc. Ire., 815 N. Main St., Benton, IL 
62812, 616 435-5117; r. Same, 618 439·3946; Sharon; 
John, Ben, Bath. 
CLEMENTS, Lewis M., Jr.; '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Driver; Emery Yibrldwide; r. 324 Hallam Ave., Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 727-8926; Judy; Dorothy, Amy, Lewis m, 
Tom. 
CLEMENTS, Pamela M.; '86 (See Smith, Mrs. Pamela 
M.). 
CLEMENTS, Pate F., 111; Owner; C & C IJ>gging & 
Lumber, 5790 Flemirigsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783·0192; r. 5BO Sharkey Rd, Moreheal1, KY 
4035\, 606 7&4-8645; Susan. 
CLEMENTS, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan A. Guest); 73; 
Homemaker; r. 102 Spring Meadow Ln., Doylestown, PA 
18901, 215 345-8279; Greg; Chris, Sc:o!l 
CLEMMER, Mrs. Mary C., (Mary Cox); 70 AB; Tchr.; 
108 la Veta Ave., Alamosa, CO 81101, 719 589-3684; r. 
619 3rd St, Alamosa, CO !11101, 719 589·9643. 
CLEMONS, Mrs. Charlene J., (Charlene Jones); 71 
BA; Job~ P1og. Coard.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
Dept or Social Insurance, 742 High St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439·2351; r. POB 145, Bonnyman, KY 
41719, 606 439·2123: Keilh; Elizabeth, Dustin. 
CLEMONS, Dana K; '82 (See Fugate, Mrs. Dana K). 
CLEMONS, Deborah K.; 79 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Deborah K). 
CLEMONS, Ms. Olane!ta C.; '83 AB; POB 123, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-3031. 
CLEMONS, James; '92 AB: 332 Chestnut Gap Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 332 Chestnut Gap Rd, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-8009. 
CLEMONS, Mra. Katrina C., (Katrina C. Belcher); '83 
AB; Tchr.: Bolls Elem. Menifee Cnry., US Hwy. 460 Box 
37, Dennis!on, KY 40316, 606 768·3685; r. 10930 Main 
St., Jeffersoovi!!e, KY 40337, 6Cl6 498-2545; Charles. 
CLEMONS, Ms. Leslie G.; '91 BSA; Aud~cr: Pubfic 
Accounts, 2439 US 127 S., Franldorl, KY 40601, 502 
564·7494; r. 2160 FL Ham>ds Dr., Ledngton. KY 40513, 
606 254·5563. 
CLEMONS, Ms. Lisa G.: '82 AAS: POB 628, Garrison, 
KY 41141, 606 757-3251. 
CLEMONS, Mra. Marlina L, (Martina L·Henson); '90 
BBA; Business Ana!ysl; Blue Cross Blue Shield of KY, 
100 E. Vine SI., Leltington, KY 40507, 606 291·5B80; r. 
175 N. Locust Hill Dr., Apt 2107, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 266-1099; Grego/}'. 
CLEMONS, Ms. Mary G., (Mary Gay); 79 AME: Tchr.; 
McNabb Middle Seti., Montgomery Cnly.Boan1 o1 El1uca-
tion, M!. S!erling, KY 40353; r. 33 Samuels Ava., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·2633. 
CLEMONS, Melissa Betiley: '92 AME; P08 351, 
Combs, KY 41729; r. PCB 351, Combs, KY 41729, 606 
436·3790. 
CLEMONS, Nora Lynn; '69 BSW; Rte. 2 Box 389, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 16 Hill Top Or., Quicksand, KY 
41363. 
CLEMONS, Roberl J.; '66 AB, '67 MA: Environ. Svcs. 
Mgr.; Kai Kan Foods, Inc., 5115 Fisher Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43228, 614 851-5284; r. 4408 Bell Station Rli., 
CilclevH!e, OH -43113, 614 474-SnO; Gafr$l.• Da'Ml, 
Jodie, Amy. 
CLEMONS, Ron T.; '83 AAS; 79 Birth Pl., Columbus, 
OH 43217. 
CLEMONS, Roy L.; BR; 521 Pocahontus, FL wal!on 
Eidt., FL 32547, 904 24J.BBB8. 
CLEMONS, Mrs. Ruby D.; 74 AME; Retired; I. POB 9, 
Freebum, KY 41528, 606 456-3355; DutwalrJ; Eugene, 
Barbara, Douglas, Roger . 
CLEMONS, Vu-gfnia; BR; '47 (See Blair, Mrs. V"rginia 
C.). 
CLEMONSW, Imogene; 73 (See Slone, Imogene). 
CLENDENINO, Mrs. Peg!l'f J., (Peggy J. Merz); '81 
BA; Math Tchr.; Bethel HS, 7490 S. Stale Rte. 201, Tipp 
City, OH 45371, 513 845-9467; r. 6B20 \'\briefer Vt.Jy, 
Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 845-1842; Bmd: Ganie. 
CLEVELAND, Dave; Agt.; S!a!e Farm Ins. Co., 514 
Racine St, Menasha, WI 54952. 414 722-2891i; r.' 8309 
Quail Poln!, Neenah, WI 54956; 414 722-5220; Rtr 
beet;.]; Ben, Mall, Corkie. 
CLEVELAND, Judith A.; '69 (See Gan!rell, Ms. Judtth 
~). 
CLEVELAND, Roger C1aig: '85 AB; POB 1613, Mid-
d!esboro, KY 40965: r. PCB 1613, Middlesboro, KY 
4'965. 
CLEVELAND, Ms. Sandra F., (Sandra Fulton); '68 
AB; Subslilute Tchr.; r. 72 Church SL, Peebles, OH 
45660, 513 587-3209; John; Johma. 
CLEVENGER, Mrs. Barbara Gayle, (Ba/bara Gayle 
S!ephens): '64 AB; Frem:h Tchr.: Blioll Cnty. HS, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5225; r. RR 1 Box 804, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5565; Wilbur; Casey, 
Brady, Jessica. 
CLEVENOER, Carl Bryiant; '92 SBA; POB 752, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171: r. Same. 
CLEVENGER, Catherine Ann; '90 (Soo Reynolds, 
Ms. Gatherine Ann). 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Cheryl Jean, (Cheryl Jean Ison): 
'82 AAS, '88 BSN; Instr. or Nursing: Lloyd Cassity 205, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. HC 81 Box 365, Sand'f Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738·5666. 
CLEVENGER, Cindy; '88 (See Price, Cirdy C.). 
CLEVENGER, Dawn Machelle; '84 (Sea Slone, Ms. 
"""'"''· CLEVENGER, Mrs. Donna Marie, (Donna Marie 
Compton); '85 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; Mlel!ler-Clevenger Oil 
Co. Im:., Court & Madison Sts., POB 27, L.oulsa, KY 
41230, 606 ~423; r. RR 5 Box 400, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638·9n8: Malf<, 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Eillene; '84 AME; POB 260, can-
ada, KY 41519. 
CLEVENGER, Jessica; '83 {See Sirruoons, Ms. Jes· 
Sica C.). 
CLEVENGER, John Marct1s; '86 BBA; Ofc. Mgr.; 
Jackson Cnty. RECC, POB 117, l.Dndon, KY 40743, 606 
664-2363; r. 310 Plsasure View Rd., Lond:ln, KY 40741, 
606 864'8540. 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Lana L, MSW; 76 BS'r'( '85 MA; 
R~ional Coord.; Univ. ol Kentucky, Kentucky Canoor 
Program, 120 Normal Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6458; r. POB 609, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
3295. 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Marcella; '82 BBA; HC 68 Box 
311, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
CLEVENGER, Mike G.; 72 AB; 12300 Midtand TraH 
Rd., Boyd CO. Opporlunity Sch., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 473·7795. 
CLEVENGER, Ms. Nancy R.. (Nancy Redwine); 76 
AAS; RN·Home Health; St Claire Home care, 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8400; r. 
POB 752, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6037; 
"""'' CLEVENGER, Mrs. Nell L, RN, (Nell Cropper); 73 
AB, RN; Psychiatric Dept; Bristol Regional Med. Cir., 
Ridgeview Pavillon, 210 Memorial Dr., Bristol, TN 
37620, 615 989-5204;' r. 105 Norwood Or., Bristol, \I\ 
24201, 703 46ij-606D; Richard; Chad, N"ICOle, Joshua. 
CLEVENGER, Richard L; 73 AB; water Plant Oper· 
ator: Washinglon County Svc. Aulh., In S. Court SL, 
Abinglfon, \A 24210, 703 466-8685; r. 105 Norwood 
Or., Bristol, \I\ 24201, 703 466-8060; Neff,· Chad, Ni· 
cole, Joshua. 
CLEVENOER, Wanda Sue: 72 (See Howard, Mts. 
Wanda Sue). 
CLEVENOER, Wilbur 0.; '59 BS; Retired Pipe Fttter; 
local 521; r. RR 1 Box 804, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738·5555; Ba!fJara-Gayle; Jessica, casey, Brady. 
CLEVINGER, Ouyane Allen; '84 BBA: RR 2, Antwerp, 
OH 45813, 419 25!1·2593. 
CLEVINGER, Ms. Lorraine 8., (Lorraine Burgess); '88 
AME; Tchr.; Mullins Elem., 1265 N. Mayo Tr., Pikevme, 
KY 4151>1, 606 432·2733; r. 239 Burning Fork Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4552; James A.; Jamie E. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CLEVINGER, Ms. Sandra P.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Elkhorn 
Elem., Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. 355 Belcher EOOiom 
Hwy., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4351. 
CLEVINGER, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon S. Hunt); 77 
AME; Tclir.; r. 2024 BamlXlo Rd., le:rington, KY 40513, 
606 223-9078; Lsny; Bizabeth, J. W. 
CLICK, Mrs. A. Jane, RN, (A. Jana Adkins): '78 AAS; 
Quality Assurane&'Sta!f Edui:.: SL Claire Homecare, 222 
Medical Cir., Moreheacl, KY 40351; r. 1305 Jackson Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9122; Sranley; Kelty, 
Stephen. 
CLICK, Arthur; '80 AME; Tdir.; r. POB 237, Garrett, KY 
41630, 606 946-2260. 
CLICK, Betty Lou; '66 (Sea S19Wart, Mrs. Betty Loo). 
CLICK, CuTtts E.; '55 AB; Retired Sch. Supt; r. RR 4 
Bax 54, Olive H11i KY 41164, 606 2864231; Ruby; 
Francine. 
CLICK, Danie! R.; '110 AAS; Tech. Mgr.; Linear Films, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-9107; r. 355Q Pimlico 
Pkwy. Apt 274, lelington, KY 40517, 606 271·3509; 
Kimberly; Megan. 
CLICK, Debra H., (Debra Hurn); '90 AA; POB 321, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605; r. POB 321, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605. 
CLICK, Estill, Jr.: 74 AME: TchrJAuto Body Shop; 
Hindman Elem., Rte. 550 E. Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-5672; r. HC 75 Box 9070, Hindman, KY 41822, 60& 
785·5493; Carmilla; MictlaeL 
CLICK, Felecia Robrn, (Fe!ecia Robin Meek); '91 AB; 
HC 87 Box 3407, Boons Camp, KY 41204. 
CLICK, James Milton; '67 BS; 509 El Paseo PL, lex· 
!nylon, KY 40517, 606 269-5312. 
CLICK, Jennifer L; '89 BS; Grad. Student; Eastem 
Kentuckf University, Ri:hmond, KY 40475; r. POB 747, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-li142. 
CLICK, Katherine; '91 (See Ison, Mrs. Katherine C.). 
CLICK, Mrs. Kimberly H., (Kimbarly Hook); '90 AB;·law 
S!udant; Untv. of Ken!ldy, laxington, KY 40502; r. 
3550 Pimlico Pkwy. ~l 274, laxington, KY 40517, 606 
271-3509; Dan!fJI,· Megan. 
CLICK, Lois Lea; 77 (See Hope, Mrs. Lois Lee), 
CLICK, Lonrtia Miltoo; '60 BS; Retired Field Rep.; Div. 
of Conservation; r. POB 747, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-6142; Jean; James Millon, Pauletta, Catherina, 
Stanley, Jennifer. 
CLICK, Ms. Marcella; 74 AB; HC 79 BoK 845, Martin, 
KY 41649. 
CLICK, Ms. Mary Sue, {Mary Sue Filer); '66 AB; Tchr.; 
McKell Middle Sch.., Rte. 1, Box 245, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932·3221; r. RR 1 Box 141E, S. Portsmouth, 
KY 41174, 606 932-6751; Kenn&lh (Dec.); John. 
CLICK, Meredith Lynn; '92 SS; HC 68 Box 605, David, 
KY 41616; r, HC 68 BOll 605, David, KY 41616, 606 
8136-2178. 
CLICK, Pauletta J.; 71 (See Wells, Mrs. Pauletta J.). 
CLICK, Pauline; BR; Redwine, Ms. Pauline C.). 
CLICK, Paulina B.; '60 (See Conley, Mrs. Paulina C.). 
CLICK, Ro5ia L; '69 (See Voiers, Mrs. Rosia L.), 
CLICK, Sandra; 76 (See McGuire, Ms. Sandra C.). 
CLICK, Stanley warren; '90 BS; Instr.; Rowan Stale 
Vo-Tech Sch., St Rte. 32, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1305 
Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9122; Kelly, 
Stephan. 
CLICK, S1aphan L; 73 BSA; 4536 Melbourne Rd, 
Indianapolis, IN 46208. 
CLICK, Vlrginnia V.; '91 (See Moora, Mrs. Vlrginnia V.). 
CLIFFORD, Joel P.; '82 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Cincin-
nati Public Schs., WaShingtori Park Demonstration, 115 
W. 14tll St, CITTcinnaU, .OH 45210, 513 369-4000; r. 
2259 laelanau Ava., CincinnaU, OH 45215, 513 733-
099a 
CLIFFORD, June; '89 (See Huntzinger, Juna S.). 
CLIFFORD, Ms. Lucinda S.; 79 AB; 1024 Watterson 
Tr., Louisville, KY 40299. 
CLIFFORD, Margaret Jana; '71 (See Rogers, Mrs. 
Margaret Jana). 
CLIFFORD, Robert Wayne; 71 BS; Farmer; r. AR 4, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·1155; Danna; Carrie, 
Greg. 
CLIFFORD, Ms. Wanda Louisa; 79 AAS; RR 1, Cyn-
thiana, KY 41031. 
CLIFTON, Ms. Barbara Lynn; '84 SBA; Alty.; Garrey & 
Curran PC, 6611 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ. 
85250, 602 483·9700; r. 6432 E. Paitview, Scottsdale, 
AZ 85257, 602 759·3236. 
CLIFTON, Frances M.; '63 (See Spaulding, Ms. 
Frances M.). 
CLIFTON, Karla L; '91 (See Cameron, Mrs. Karla L). 
CLIFTON, Lisa Kays; '92 (See Clifton Hedges, Mrs. 
Lisa Kaye). 
CLIFTON, Wanda Y.; '84 (See Walker, Mrs. Wanda 
Y.). 
CLIFTON HEDGES, Mrs. Lisa Kaye, (Lisa Kaye 
Clifton): '92 BSW; Social Worker; Hospice Eas1, 1107 W. 
lexing1cn Ava., WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 745-3525; 
r, 1231 Man 0 War Pl., Apl 26, Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 255·3516; Chlls. 
CLIMER, James H.; '73 BS; Supv. of Maint; UE&C 
Cata!y!ic Ire., POB 127, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-
5215; r. 1791 State Rle. 140, Sciotovme, OH 45662, 614 
n5-3230; Rebecca; Steven. 
CLIMER, Ms. Rebecca L, (Rebecca L Moweiy); 73 
BME: Musk: Tchr.: Whee!ersburg HS, Pirate Dr., Wheal-
arsburg, OH 45694, 614 574·2527; r. 1791 State Rte. 
140, Scio!oville, OH 45662, 614 n6-3230; James; Ste-
"' CLINE, Ms. Carroll s~ '66 AB; POB 284, Lovely, KY 
41231. 
CLINE, Ms. Cindy G., (Cindy G. McKenzia); '84 AAS; 
Computer Operator; Morehead Utility Plant Bd., 135 S. 
Wilson Ave., Morallead, KY 40351, 606 784-5538; r. 
5633 East Hwy. 60, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6648; Rand/; David, Darek. 
CLINE, Colleen Vincent; BR; Homemaker; r. 2204 
Osage Dr., N. Little Rock, AR n116, 501 835-4844; Bill 
R.; Debbie, Mona, Billy Bob, 
CLINE, Colonel Calvin; 'B4 MBA: 2718 Louisa St., 
cattettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8280. 
CLINE, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna Slone); '63 AB; Bern. 
Sch. Tdv.; r. 81 Bavarian Dr., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 422·m9; Roy; Barry, Brian, Bran. 
CLINE, Mrs. Editll V., (Edi!ll Vancil~; '33 BS; Home-
maker; r. 236 Allen Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 006 
784-6107; Ora L (Dec.); Roy Wade, Glen Edward. 
CLINE, Mrs. Eleanor A., (Elaancir Anderson); '57 BS; 
kct9. Operations Tchr.; Higll Tech North, Cape Coral, 
Fl 33904; r. 2G16 SE 27tll Ter., cape Coral, Fl 339()4, 
813 574·2016; Roger. 
CLINE, Glen Edward; BR; '68 BS; VPtcnsn.; 500 S. 
Virgil Ave., lDS Angeles, CA 90020, 818 956-6700; r. 
29243 Deep Shadow Dr., Agoura His., CA 91301, 818 
707·1045: Sheila; Peter, Stephania. 
CLINE, Herbart B., Jr.; '70 AB; POB 4()2, Williamson, 
WV 25661. 
CLINE, Jack; '63 BS; Regional Admln.; Vac. Rehab~ 
POB 84, Bex 154·12, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
7978; r. POB 84, Vocational Rellab., Region 4, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4242; Emlly C.; Angela c., 
Randy, Jill. 
CLINE, Jeffrey L: '85 MA, '86 AME; Tchr; Boyd Cnty. 
HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Astdand, KY 41101, 606 
928-6473; r. 1033 Fox Run Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-7011; JoaMa. 
CLINE, John L; '64 AB; POB 249, Lovely, KY 41231, 
606 395-5744. 
CLINE, Joseph E.; '74 BUS; POB 97, Oliva ffi!I, KY 
41164, 606 286-4179. 
CLINE, Ms. Judy A., (Judy A. Coleman); 75 AB, 79 
MA: English Tchr.; Louisa_ Middle Sch., IJJLrisa, KY 
41230; r. RR 1 Box 3850, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
673-3029; e; Eric, Chris. 
CLINE, Karen; BR; '65 (See Slavens, Mrs. Karen R.). 
CLINE, Kathy Lynn; 77 (Sea Roar, Mrs. Kathy Lynn). 
CLINE, Ms. Lena C.; '85 SBA; POB 127, Majestic, KY 
41547. 
CLINE, Lowell Eugene; '82 AA; OWner; Shoes Unlim-
ited, Scot\ SL. POB SOB, orrva Hill, KY 41164. 606 
286-0220; r. POB 266, Olive Hi!!, KY 41164, 606 286-
2643; Patricia; Terri, Todd, Eric. 
CLINE, Ms. Luann; BR; 1659 Chriss!a ln., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759.n18. 
CLINE, Ms. Madonna S.; '75 BUS; POB 347, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 298-4457. 
CLINE, Martha; BR; Harber, Ms. Martha C.). 
CLINE, Mary A.; BR; '70 (Sae Stagnaro, Mrs. Maiy A.). 
CLINE, Mrs. Mary B.; '68 AB; POB 249, Lovely, KY 
41231, 606 395-5744. 
CLINE, Mrs.~ !Jiu, (Mary Lou GieceJi:); 72; 'vblurr 
leer Bel. Member; Was! Suburban MS Auxilialy, POB 
381, Naperville, IL 60566, 708 469-n83; r. 2S726 Arbo-
retum Rd., Glen Ellyn, !L 60137; Sigfe. 
CLINE, Mrs. Mary S., (Mery T. Sams); '90 AB: Mental 
Heallh Therapist; Pa!llways, Inc., 324 E. Main St., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4161; r. POB 291, Soldier, KY 
41173, 606 286-6761; Danny; Theresia, Dannel!, Dan· 
nia. 
CLINE, Mrs. Nadine F., {Nadine Fraley); '61 AB; Tchr.; 
1440 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1300 Orange 
St, Maniouma Bch., Fl 32951, 407 928-8668. 
CLINE, Mrs. Patricia B., (Pa!Iicla Boggs); '62 AB; Tchr.; 
r. POB 266, orrve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4382. 
CLINE, Ms. R. Jean; '62 BS; Owner; Cltna's Cloth & 
Crafts, 1935 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4568; r. 125 Jackson Hts., Morehead, KY 40351. 
CLINE, Reajohnia; '87 (Sea Blankenship, Mrs. 
Reaptmia C.). 
CLINE, Reta Mae; 72 (Sea Gilliam, Mrs. Rela Mae). 
CLINE, Roger Douglas, Sr.: '73 AB, 77 BS, 78 MS; 
Tchr.; Rowan Stale Vac .. Tech. Sch., 100 Vo-Tech Dr .• 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1538; r. POB 667, Orrve 
Hi!~ KY 41164, 606 266·6700; Deborah A; Roger Jr. 
CLINE, Mrs. Rose A.; 72 AB; Homemaker; r. 705 US 
60 Hv.y., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6953; FitJy; lea 
Ann. Robin, Matlhew. 
CLINE, Roy W.: 8R;'64 BS; Pros.; Garing Pariners !n!I., 
810 First Ave., Midcllatown, OH 45044, 513 727·1400; r. 
81 Bavarian Or., Micldle:own, OH 45044, 513 422·m9; 
Donna; Barry, Brian, Bretl 
CLINE, Sigle Jayson; '68 BBA, 72 MBE: Central Div. 
Mgr.: Roberts Express, 2S n6 Arboretum Rd., Glen 
Ellyn, IL 60137, 708 790-4376; r. 2S726 Arbore1um Rd., 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137, 708 469·n83; Mary. 
CLINE, Talmadge; BR; 1347 E. KeMeth, Burton, M! 
48529. 
CLINE, Tarrance D.; 'Bl AB; Carpenter; Bailey Con· 
struction; r. RR 4 Box 266, Olive Hill, KY-41164, 606 
286-8496; Judy; Travis, Garre!! Ross, Arrrj. 
CLINE, Thomas H.; 76 AME: Retired Tchr.; r. POB 95, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2492; Bally. 
CLINE, William R.; '63 AB; POB 75, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-7194. 
CLINGENPEEL, Joseph D.: 77 MBA; Dir.-Ctr for 
Mfg. Excallenc&: watertown, WI 53094; r, 1195 Forse1h 
Dr •• Hartland, WI 53029. 
CLINGER, Deborah A.; '91 (Sea Thomas, Ms. Debo-
1all A.). 
CLINGER, Ms. Jalall Lae, (Ja!all Lee Hurt); BR; '73 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; ML Sterling Christian Sch., 1051 Cam· 
argo Ad .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40053, 606 498·2973; r. POB 
69, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-7391: Joseph David. 
CLINGER, Mary F.; Smith, Mrs. Mary F.). 
CLINGER, Mrs. Susan K., (SUsan Barker); '9() BUS; 
Salesperson-Summer; A.P. Bluegrass, POB 126, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4143; r. 947 McBrayer Rd., 
Eagleview Apl 4, Morellead, KY 40351, 606 784·200; 
Detmer; Catherine, Christopher. 
CLITES, W. Scot!; 'Bl MA; Exec. Dir.: Ligonier Valley 
YMCA, 110 W. Church St, Ligonie1, PA 15658, 412 
238·7560; r. RR 2 Box 145, Ligonier, PA 15658, 412 
238-4595; Barba!a;W. Ross, Elka, Cameron. 
CLOPP, Walter John, Jr~ '69 AB, 73 MEd; English 
Tchr.; Salamanca Sch. Disl, SO Iroquois Dr., Sala-
manca, NY 14n9. 716 945-2400; r. 4820 Hungiy Ho\. 
low Rd, Great Vly., NY 14741, 716 945-5615; Karen. 
CLORE, Che!')'! L; 74 (See Nighswander, Mrs. Cheryl 
L). 
CLOS, Mrs. Sheila G., {Sheila Grisham); '82 AAS, '84 
BBA, '89 MBE; Tchr.; SL Patriclc HS, 316 Limestone SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584·5949; r. RR 1, Box 35, 
Germantown, KY 41044, 606 n8-2561; Ronnfe; An· 
draw. 
CLOSE, Mrs. Joyce Diane, (Joyce Diana Founnan); 77 
AAS; RN; Maria Joseph Ctr., 4830 Salem Ave., Dayton, 
OH 45416, 513 278·2692; r. 3149 Dorl Dr., Dayton, OH 
45418, 513 26!1·5117; Daniel R.; Mattllew, Adam, Chris· 
topller. 
CLOSE, Patti A.; 'BB (See Nichols, Mrs. Patti A.). 
CLOUD, Cllalmer L; '88 AAS, '88 BS; Operations Mgr.; 
KY Correctional Industries, POB 636, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-2800; t. POB 232, W. Liberty, KY 
414n, 606 743·1927; Charlotte; Cassondra, Christa. 
CLOUD, Gerald R.; '85 AAS; Steel Fabricator:· r. 109 
Cmws Dr., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 491·8334. 
CLOUGH, Mrs. Deborah F .. CPA, (Deborah S. Frank); 
79 AB, '80 MA: OWner; Deborah F. Clough CPA, 1019 
Sarall Dr., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 958-3202; r. Same, 
502 969-6807; Grant; Bobby, Kavin, Robin, Karen. 
CLOUGH, Dwigllt Marshall; BR; 1924 N. Rosavelt St~ 
Ar1ing1on, \!\ 22205, 703 524-0156. 
CLOUGH, Gran! M., CPA; BR: 79; Controller; Quaker 
Oats, 12730.H Westpor1 Rd., Louisville, KY 40245, 502 
429-4652; r. 1019 Sarall Or., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 
968-3202; Deborah; Bobby, Kavin, Robin, Karen. 
CLOUGH, Judith H.; 73 (See Harrell, Mrs. Judith H.J. 
CLOUGH, Ms. Leith B.; BR; '85 AB; Personal Trainer: 
r. 617 Glazebrook St, ~L 14, Corpus Christi, TX 
78404, 512 814-6619. 
CLOUGH, Tracey C.; BR; '82 (Sea Penwell, Mrs. 
Tracey C.). 
CLOUSE, Donald L; 72 BS; Systs. Mgr.; Humana Inc., 
708 W. Mag<izine St, !Jiuisville, KY 40222, 5()2 SBQ. 
2607; r. 1896 Richmond Dr., l.Duisville, KY 40205, 502 
451·8357; leurel,· Will, Ann. 
CLOUSE, Jeff; 9940 Cozadala, Loveland, OH 4514G. 
CLOUSE, John 0.;'83 MBA: Retired; r. 1819 Gampball 
Dr., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·3031; Maty Jane. 
CLOUSE, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Castle); '67 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.: Ironton City Schools, 2213 S. 4th SL, 
lmn1on, OH 45638, 614 532-4Cl30; r. 1819 campbell 
Ava., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3031; John; Jo Leigll. 
CLOUSER, Ms. Kelly Rae; '87 AAS; Box 28, 12054 
Coed Dr., Orlando, Fl 321126; r. 6560 N. Chasewood Dr. 
1202, Jup~er, Fl 33456. 
CLOW, Mrs. Julia A., (Julia A. Baln: '75 BS: Tcllr.; r. 
16319 Highland Dr., Spring lake, Ml 49456, 616 847· 
3951; David Vi; Michae~ Stephanie. 
CLOWNEY, Sam L; '81 MBA; Dir. Technical Svcs.; 
Tenneco Gas Co., 5510 S. Rica Ave., Houston, TX 
77081, 713 662·5323; r, 6731 Seinfeld Ct., Houston, TX 
77069, 713 537·7687. 
COBB 
CLOYD, Britton Narvellous: '91 BS; 356 E. 4th SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 35S E 41h SL, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
CLOYD, Catharina D.; '83 (S611 Raber, Ms. Ga!herine 
D.). 
CLOYD, Charles Brent; '80 BS; Pas!or; First Baptist 
Church, SOB N. Van Buren SI., Litchfield, n. 62056, 217 
324-4951; 1. 620 N. Van Buren St., litch!iekf, n. 62056, 
217 324-5194; Jeanette; Jererrrj, Brock, Briltney. 
CLOYD, Ms. Debbie L; 79 AAS; cardiology Nurse: 
Lexington Cardiology Cnslts., 1760 Nicholasv!le Rd., 
Ste. 601, lexing1on, KY 40503, 606 2n·5687; r. 3385 
Fox Den Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 764'8153; 
Tinsley Jr. 
CLOYD, Ms. Norma C.; BR; 73 AAS; Retired Sr. Case 
W:ir11: Spec.; KY Depl of Human Res.; r. 100 High St, 
Clearfiekl KY 40313, 606 784-8153. 
CLOYD, Tinsley M.,, Jr.; 79 AAS, '81 BS: !mag& As-
sembler; Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 745-2819; r. 3385 
Fox Dan Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 784-8153; 
Debbi< 
CLOYS, Mrs. Marian C .. (Mali.an R. Coakley); '82 BA; 
Primary Tchr.; Wesl Sida Elem. Sch., Wlite Oaks Pike, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7115; r. 534 warnut St, 
Georgetown, KY 40324,.502 867·1247; Ma.rt 
CLUSKY, James David; '88 AB; Box 282, ~ KY 
41553; r. POB 282, Plle!ps, KY 41553. 
CLUTTER, Geaiy H.; 75 BUS; Owner; r. 111 E 
Carl!on Ad, Steubenville, OH 43952, 614 264-2642. 
CLUTTERHAM, John W.; 71 AB; Computer Educ.; 
Fairfield Midclla Sch., 255 Donald Di., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 829-4433; r. 3880 Mack Rd S!e. 87, Fair· 
lield, OH 45014, 513 874-7258. 
CLUXTON, Blancha E.; '68 (See Ingram, Mrs. 
Blanche E.). 
CLUXTON, Ms. Jackie L, (Jackia L Choulnard); '83 
AB; Tchr~ W:lo!ard Elam., Manchester, OH 45144; r. 
7358 Statii Rte. 41, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-
2065; Kacy, Stacy. 
CLYBURN, Ph~lip Laa; 71 AB; OWner, Dir.; Murray 
Funeral Home, 380 Jefferson St., Grean~eld, OH 45123, 
513 981-4081; r. 428 Jefferson SL, Greenfield, OH 
45123, 513 981·2279; Connie; P.fd>f, Mark, Katia. 
CLYMER, Cheryl L; 78 (See Lind, Mrs. Cheryl L). 
COAKLEY, Ms. Amy Arm; '92 AB; 10683 West Rd., 
Harrison, OH 45030; r. 10683 Wes! Rd., Harrison, OH 
451)30, 513 367·2254. 
COAKLEY, Mrs. Jana! M., (Janet M. Sames); 72 AB, 
78 MA: English Tchr.; William Henry Harrison HS, West 
Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-4169; r. 10683 Wesl 
Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 357-2254; 71ieodore· 
(Ted}; Amy, Susan, laura, Sara. 
COAKLEY, Marian R.; '82 (See Cloys, Mrs. Marian 
C.). 
COAKLEY, Theodore (Tad) E.; 72 AB; Voe. Dir.; 
Queen City Voe. Cit., 425 Ezzard Charles Dr., Qncin. 
nali, OH 45203, 513 977-8056; r. 10683 Wes! Ad., 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-2254; Janet; Atrrf, Susan, 
Laura, Sara. 
COALSTON, Mrs. Janita Ranae, (Janice Renee 
Haugabook); 75 AS; Interviewer; 10125 &Mora Ln., 
Houslon, TX 77072, 713 465·1677; r. 4439 Field 
Meadow Dr~ Ka!y, TX n449, 713 550-0024. 
COATES, James T.; 76 AB; Coard.; Ma!hews Con-
veyor Systs., Lebanon Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-9400; r. 250 E. Martin Luther King Blvd~ Danville, 
KY 40422. 606 236-5637. 
COATES, Jane J., PhD, (Jana Jotnson); 72 MEd; 
Early Ctuldhood Couns.: Judge Ely Famiy HealthCare, 
560 N. Judga Ely, Abilene, TX 79601, 915 672-4419; r. 
901 Harrison /we., Abilene, TX 79601, 915 6n-3007; 
EdwairJ; Na!han, Nancy, Nicic, Nelson, Neal. 
COATES, Mrs. Marcia R., (Maida R. Stan): '81 AB, '87 
AME: Tdv.; Greeneview South Elem., 5619 Hussey Rd., 
Bowersvff!a, OH 45307, 513 453·2319; r. 2927 Wyoming 
Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372·1250; Phi/Ip. 
COATES, Philip E.; '83 BM; Gen. Mgr.; Wellfys lntt, 
1780 W:xldman Dr., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 252-8167: 
r. 2927 Wyoming Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372·1250; 
Mania. 
COATES, Roger Dale: '84 BS; POB 185, Olive Hi!I, KY 
41164. 606 474·7905. 
COATNEY, Glen E.; 71 BBA; Pres.; Oki South Rae· 
quet Oub, POB 957087, Duluth, GA 30136, 404 972. 
8407; r. 2670 Willow Green Dr., Dulu'J1, GA 30136, 404 
497·8535; Sallie. 
COBB, Cynthia Lea; '89 BBA; 300 Criquesida Parli: 137, 
Morellead, KY 40351;·r. 7608 Willow Park Dr., Temple 
Terrace, Fl 33837. 
COBB, Debra L; '83 (Sea Speck, Ms. Debra L). 
COBB, Elaine; 78 (See Cox, Ms. Elaina C.). 
COBB, Ms. Georgetta Lynn, (Georgetta Lynn Helton); 
'89 BA; Tchr.; Salyer Elem.; r. 4734 lick C1eek Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-4059; William; Jordan 
Allan. 
COBB, Ms. Jo Bien, (Jo Ellen Lus1); '91 BM; Owner; 
Central Monogramming; Keys To Success Piaro Studio, 
Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 562·3194; r, 204 PJymoutll St., 
Bucyrus, OH 4482ll, 419 562·1033; Dan. 
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COBB 
COBB, Mrs. Mary Fred, (Mary Fred Crawford); '70 AB; 
Social Worker: Loo Cnty, Public Schs., Fl. Myers, Fl 
33901, 813 337-8301; r. 1134 SE 341h Ter., Cape Coral, 
Fl 33904, 813 54~757; 1j; Matthew, Leah, Sarah. 
COBB, Rey D.; 70 MA: Real Estate Broker; Centurt 21 
Town & Country A E, 201 Country Club Ln., Hop-
• klnsvllle, KY 42240, 502 886-0103; r. 1914 S Main St., 
Hopkinsvme, KY 42240, 502 886·5017. 
COBB, Dr, Richard B.: '68 BA, 72 MA: SaleslMktg.; 81 
Appletree ln., Clifton Park, NY 12065, 518 371·7659; r. 
Same; Sheila; hlam, Dalian, Garrell 
COBB, Mrs. Shena B., (Sheila Barkan); '69 AB, 74 MA; 
Tchr.; Shenendoa Public Schs., 970 Rte. 146, Clifton 
Park, NY 12065; r. 81 Apple!roe Ln., Clifton Park, NY 
12065, 518 371·7659; Rkharri; Pdam, Derian, Garrell 
COBB, 'fdd Am: 79 (Sea Gagen, Ms. VIcid Ann). 
COBB, Will~ Allen: '90 AAS, '90 BS; Sup!.; Martin 
Engineering & C<lnstr.: r. 4734 Lick Creek Rd., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41455, 600 349-4059; Georg1.Jtla; Jordan 
Allan. 
COBERN, Claudia F.; 73 {See McRoberts, Mrs. Clau-
dia F., RN). 
COBLENTZ, Ario J.; 74 BS: Man Carrier, r. 209 W 
Cherry St, New Paris, OH 45347. 
COBLENTZ, Dorita; 71 (See Bow, Ms. Dorita C.). 
COBURN, MB. Angela Dawn, (Angela Dawn Mas): 
'85 BS; Interior Designer, Vanart lnlerlors, 1616 
Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4750: r. 
2B04 Camellta Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836· 
0394; Scctr; JeMirer Mei;an, Emilee Caroline, 
COBURN, Arnold Seo!~ '85 BBA: Atty.: Hermansdorfer 
& Coburn, 1401 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-6858; r. 2804 Cametlta Dr~ Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-0394; Angela o.: Megan, Emilee. 
COBURN, Cristina: '87 (See McDavicl, Mrs. Cristina 
C.). 
COBURN, Ms. Gina Darlene; '87 BBA, '88 MBA: Putr 
fie Relations; Jewish Hospital, Heallhcare Services, 410 
S. 1st St., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 587-4230; r. 3602 
Eagles Trace, Floyds Knobs, IN'47119, 812 923-9569. 
COBURN, Ms. Jill A.; '87 BBA: Benefits Admln.; Ohl 
America, 1030 Hoover Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-4000; r. 1651..aOOings Or, II, Franklort, KY 40601, 
502 223-5056. 
COBURN, Jodi S.; '87 (See Co!Jins, Mrs. Jodi S.). 
COBURN, Robert L, ll; 70 AB, '75 AME, '89 MBA; 
kcount Exec.; Ashland Coal Inc., 5th Street Rd., Hunt· 
fngton, YN 25771, 304 526-3644; r. 2215 Ralntree Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·7705; SanrJra; Lynsey. 
COBURN, Ru™'I~ '60 BS; Dir.·Envlron. Affairs; Ken· 
lucky Power Co., Box 14Z8, Central Ave., Ash!and, KY 
41101, 606 327·1279; r. 110 Fairview Ave., Soulh Point, 
OH 45690, 614 377-4558; Claris; Cathy, Diana, David. 
COCHRAN, Mil. Anna Prudence, (Anna Prudence 
Blalr): Family Svc.JParent Involvement; Johnson Cnty. 
Head Start, 7279 US Ale. 23 s., Hagemm, KY 41222, 
606 789·2077; r. 1274 Lower Twin Branch, Denver, KY 
41215, 606 297-4065; Thomas J.: Harold Jeff, Sean 
Thomas. 
COCHRAN, Mrs. ~ W, {Carolyn Wilson); '37 
AB; Homemaker, r. 1581 Beacon HHI Rd., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 254-9105; Lewis W; Sue, Philip. 
COCHRAN, CIOydia Jean; '81 (Saa Bradley, Mrs. 
Cloydla Jean). 
COCHRAN, LTC Curtis O.; '66 BS; Engr.; Booing Co., 
Aurora, CO 60014; r. 6421 N. Lakewind Cir., Parker, CO 
80134,-303 641-0814. 
COCHRAN, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra L Hunt); 77 BS; 
Couns.; KY Dept. or Voe. Rehab., 200·32 S., #4, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783·1527; r .. 148 Ash Rd., Salt 
Lick; KY 40371, 606 683-2322; .kmes; Julia, Ke Irie. 
COCHRAN, Dennis P.; 71 BS: Dir. o! Commercial 
Salas: Vatvoline loc., 301 E.- Main St, Sta. 650, POB 
14000, Lexington, KY-40512, 606 264·2172; r, 28 Ava, 
or Champlons, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 223-4049; 
Johanna; Christopher, Kevin. 
COCHRAN, Donna M.; '76 {See Poynton, Mrs. Donna 
M.). 
COCHRAN, Ms. Heather O.; '87 AB; Environ. Scien· 
!Isl; Dept o! EnVironmental Quality, POB 10385, Jack· 
son, MS 39289, 601 961·5266; r. 455 Crossgates Blvd. 
Apt. 102, Brandon, MS 39042, 601 825-2299. 
COCHRAN, James Ma!lhew; '91 BBA; 609 Riveraide 
Or., Wurtland, KY 41144; r. 609 Riverside Dr., Wurtland, 
KY 41144, 606 836-4616. 
COCHRAN, Mrs. Johanna B., (Johanna ByQ; '71 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 28 Ava. ol Champions, Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 223--4049; Dennis; Christopher, Kevin. 
COCHRAN, John David; '88 BM; 1125 Hine Rel., 
Hamilton, OH 45013; r. 309 Hyde Park Or., Hamil!on, 
OH 45013, 513 844-6221. 
COCHRAN, Lewis W; '36 BS: Retired VP·kademic 
Affaira; Untv. of Kentucky; r. 1581 Beacon Hill Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 254-9105; Csrolyn; Sue, 
Pfulip. 
COCHRAN, Linda Ann; 76 (See Noe, Ms. Linda C.). 
COCHRAN, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda Clark); '78 AB; 609 
Riverside Or., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 636-4616. 
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COCHRAN, Mrs. Mirna B., (Mirna B. Krause): '69 AB, 
71 MA; Owner; The Brass Bs!le Restcralions, 116 S. 
Church St, Bercyvil!a, VA 22611, 703 955-4181; r. 
Same; Joe; cassandra. 
COCHRAN, Mrs. Patricia D., (Patricia Oonne!ly); 75 
MA; Retired Spanish Tchr.: Ashland Public Schs.; r. 
2500 E!m St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·4946; 
Robert; William, Suzanne, S!uart. 
COCHRAN, Sara A.; '67 (See Frtzpa!rick, Ms. Sara 
~). 
COCHRAN, Thomas Jefferson; '69 BS, 73 AME; 
Tchr.; Johnson Central HS, Rte. 276, Box 202, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·2512; r. 1274 Lower 
Twin Branch, Denver, KY 41215, 606 297-4065; kwl; 
Harold Jeff, Sean Thomas. 
COCHRAN, Wallace C.; '68 BS; Plating Process 
Engr.; American Standard Inc., US Rte. 23 S., POB A. 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8211; r. 208 Wmen Ln., 
Wittensvi11a, KY 41274, 606 297·3135. 
COCHRAN, Wdliam Joseph; '68 AME; Resloralion, 
116 S. Church St, Berryville, \A 22611, 703 955-4161: 
r. Sama; Mima,' Cassandra. 
COCKRELL, Ms. Donna J.; '68 BS; Tchrs. Aide; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Camargo Earn. Sch., 
4307 Camargo Rd., Ml. S1erling, KY 40353, 606 497· 
8776; r. 1125 Willough~own Rd, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337, 606 498-2120. 
COCKRELL, Kevin Clay; '68 AB; AUy·a!·Law; Cowden 
& Cockrell, Court SI., POB 96, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6713; r. PCB 96, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-7351. 
CODELL, James C., Ill; '64 BS; ~ec. VP; Codawll 
Constr. Co., PCB 17, Winchester, KY 40392, 606144· 
2222; r. 1510 Van Meler Rd, Winchester, KY 4tJ391, 
606 744·1418; Jaanns; Elizabeth Hague, James IV. 
CODELL, John Hagan; '67 AB; VP; Codell Cons!!. Co., 
POB 17, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·2222; r. 1131 
Van Me!er Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6466; 
Naida; John Hagan Jr., Morgan. 
CODY, Leon K.; POB 1045, Fitzgerald, GA 31750. 
CODY, PhITip D.; '83AAS, 'BG BS; MainL Tech.; Gibson 
Greeting Cards, Cincinnati, OH 45234; r. 4414 May· 
!low9r Dr~ Independence, KY 41051, 606 35&&517. 
CODY, Tun: 79 BME, '81 MM; Adjuncl FaciJry-Music 
lnslr.; Hazard Community Clg., 11 Community College 
Or., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721; r. 220 Clear Folk 
Rd., Hazard, KY 41701; Tiffany, Taran. 
CODY, Ms. Tonya Gay, (Tonya Gay Engle); '81 AB, '90 
MA; Ale. 2 Box 237, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Bo:c: 
237, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-0160. 
COE, Kimberly D.; '65 (See Gilmore, Mra. Kimberly C.). 
COELING, Brent W.; '85 MA; Tchr.; North /!dams 
Community Schs., 1000 N. Adams Or., Decatu1, !N 
46733, 219 724·7121; r. 1221 canterbwy Dr., Decatur, 
IN 46733, 219 724·7760; Judy; Aaron. 
COEN, Clifford L; '75 BS: 2091 Roeky Mill Dr., law· 
renceV11Ja, GA 30244, 404 513·7504. 
COEN, MIS. Janet R., (Janet R. Fischer); '69 AB: Drug 
CoordlGuid. Couns.: GaUla Cnty. Local Schs., 262 
Shawnee Ln., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-7917; r. 
1501 State Rte. 650, Bidwell, OH 45li14, 614 245-5595; 
MaMn; Robin, Christopher, Melanie. 
COEN, Melvin C.; '69 AB: Football Coach/Tchr.; River 
Vallay HS, Lille Kyger Rd., Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 
446-2902; r. 1501 Slate Ria. BSO, Bidwell, OH 45614, 
614 245-5595; Jano~ Robin, Christopher, Malanie. 
COFFEE, Don; BR; 537 Annisron Dr. 14, Lexington, KY 
40505. 
COFFEE, Mrs. Emily J., (Emny J, Juda); '86 BBA, '87 
MBE; Instr.: ER Cnsltg., POB 972, Athens, GA 30600, 
706 769-8661; r. Same, 706 769-9995; Richa!d; Mi-
"""' COFFEE, Lisa Michela; '93 AB; Tchr.; Foster Elem., 
101 2nd St, Franklin, LA 70538; r. 515 112 2ncl St., 
Franklin, LA 70536, 318 B28·7677. 
COFFEE, Lloyd H.: '76 AB, MEd: Heacl Nurse; Bapt!s! 
Med. Ctr., Meadhaven, 2105 E. South BM!., Montgom-
ery, AL 30111, 205 286-3129; r. 2869 S. Cobnial Dr., 
Montgomery, Al 36111, 205 281-9130; Annolla; Jam as 
Madison, John Spurlock. 
COFFEE, liluis Gene; '63 BS; Bo:c: 277-380 C SL, 
Ceredo, WV 25507, 304 453-2600. 
COFFEE, Phyllis; '68 (See Stewart, Mrs. Phyllis C.). 
COFFEY, Beny D., Jr.; 73 BS; Farmer; r. 1020 Pickle 
Rd, Shelbyville, TN 37160, 615 684-3680; Melissa; 
Christopher. 
COFFEY, Ms. carolyn S.; BR; 74 BS, '94 MSEd: 
Math/Sci. Tchr.; Fayette Cnly. Bd. ol Edvc.; r. 471 
Sionehaven Or., Lexinglon, KY 40505, 606 299-9684; 
Meloct)' S. 
COFFEY, George K.; 73 AB, '64 AME: Asst Supt.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 451 W. Third SL, 
Dayton, OH 45422, 513 225-4605; r. 10751 Bridges Rd., 
Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 780~358: Al1'fson. 
COFFEY, Mis. Jan A., (Jan Robinson); 74 AB: Tchr.; 
Greenfield En Village Schs., 200 N. 5th St, Greenfield, 
OH 45123, 513 981·3840; I. 437 N. 6th St., Greenlield, 
OH 45123, 513 981·3058; Allyson R. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COFFEY, Mis. Joann C., (Joann Comer): 'BO AB, '90 
AME: Tchr.; Peny Cnty. Sch. Dist, Biiis Cohn HS, Hwy. 
15·S, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-6811; r. 130 Jamastmm 
vmage, Bulan, KV 41722, 606 251-3380; Michael 
COFFEY, Joanne; BR; '92 (Sea LambertsOn, Joanna 
C.). 
COFFEY, Johnnie A.: BR;.'65 Dip.; Design Engr.: 
Lexmark, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
232·2000: r. 1000 McClure Rd., Wlllchestar, KY 40391, 
606 744-6052; Nallie; Jeff. 
COFFEY, Mrs. Joyce F., (Joyce F. Huba1); '67 AB, '69 
MA: Owne1; Stitches & Mora, 15956 Hamey Ave., 
Omaha, NE 68118, 402 330-8306; r. Same; WU/fam; 
Tomeka, Will. 
COFFEY, Mary L; '64 (See Amell, Mrs. Ma:y L), 
COFFEY, Ronald Clay, '92 M 3595 Spencer Rd., Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353; I. 3595 Spencer Rd., ML Starling, 
KY 40353, 606 498·9216. 
COFFEY, Sharon L.; '62 (See Flesher, Mrs. Sharon L). 
COFFEY, Mrs. Shirlee AM, (Shirlee Ann CarrolQ; '86 
AME, '86 AB, '90 MA; Tchr.; McNabb Midd!e School, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 538 Melaine Ln., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1842: Vemon: Ann-Marye, Erin Nicole, 
COFFEY, William I.any; 73 AB: Human Resourcas 
Mgr.; United Parrel Svcs., 7171 Mercy Rd., Omaha, rE 
68106, 402 398-2254; r. 15956 Hamey kle., Omaha, 
NE 68118, 402 330-8306; Jcycs; Tomeka; Wd!. 
COFFINA, Michael A.; '67 AB; Tchr.; r. 13 Fenway St, 
Stamlord, CT 06902, 203 348-4613, 
COOGINS, Mrs. Billie J., (BITlie J, Clark); 71 AB; 
Homemaker, r. PCB 75, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478·1244; Randal~ Brian. 
COGSWELL, Ms. Carolyn Sue: '69 AB: Tchr.·Health.I 
Physical Educ.; Fleming Cnty, HS, Rte. 2, Flemingsburg; 
KY 41041, 606 645-6601; r. 112 Blackberry Dr .. More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·7443. 
COGSWELL, Jeffrey David; '82 BBA, '84 MBA; Acct.; 
The Network Al.Id~ Svc. Inc., POB 696, 139 Viking Ln., 
Ripley, YN 25271; r. 4160 KY 61)1 S., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784--4064. 
COOSWELL, Ms. Sherry S.; '85 AAS; Florist; Kroger 
Co., Trademora Shopping Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764·7529; r. RR 2 Box 174, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
606 676-3882. 
COINER, George R., Jr.; 76 MBA; Sr. VP ol Mk!g.; 
Scuriock Permln Corp .. PCB 4549, Houston, TX 77210, 
713 646-4129: r. 2031 Rivertawn Dr., Kingwood, TX 
77339, 713 359-5443; Jeanetta; Robert, Mrj, Thomas. 
COKER, Constaroi; 79 (See Gearheart, Mra. Con-
stance C.). 
COKER, Eric Todd: '91 BS; Industrial Erigr.; Emerson 
Electric. Hwy. 68 W., 150 Emerson Bypass Rd., Rus-
sellville, KY 42276, 502 726-0320; r. 638 Morgantown 
Rd. 160, Franklin, KY 42134,' 502 SB&-5835; Miehe/fa 
DBCou!lay. . , 
COKER, Mrs. Michelle S., (Michelle S. OaCourlay); '91 
BS: Clinical Registered Dietitian; Sumner Regional Med. 
Ctr., 555 Hartsville Pike, Gallatin, TN 37066, 615 451· 
5526; r. 63B Morgantown Rd. 160, Franklin, KY 42134, 
502 58&-5835; ED;. 
COLAHAN, David F.; '67 AB, '69 MA; Industrial Tech· 
nology Tchr.; Hil!Jard Mido'le Sch., 5600 Scioto-Darby 
Rd., Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 771·2600; r. 396 Deerfield 
Rd, Columbus, OH 43228, 614 870-1140; SUs!a; Mall, 
Amy, Gregg, Sara, Oamy. 
COLBERT, Ms. Maiy Patricia; '88 MA;'442 Leaming· 
ton Cl., Naperville, IL 60565; r. 1204 Janner Ave. Apt. 
17, Effingham, IL 62401, 217 342-4755. 
COLBERT, September; '87 (See cardiff, Mrs. Sep!em· 
ber A.). 
COLBERT, SLtZan; 72 (See Taylor, Ms. Suzan). 
COLBY, Ms. Colleen; '74 AAS; 3212 Killef'1 Ct., Ft. 
Collins, CO 80526. 
COLDER, Ms. Anita L, (Anita L Btvens); '90 MA, '90 
AB; Art Tdir.; Faitview HS, Main SI~ Westwood, Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 324-9226; r. 242 Heights klB1 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783+1004. 
COLDER, John M.; '80 BS; HC 74 Box 597, c/o Dillard 
Vice, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2608. 
COLDIRON, Carl E.; '56 AB; Juvenile Trea!menl Aide; 
Commonwealth of KY, W. Liberty, KY, 606 743-3177; r. 
315 Coldiron Holw, Morehead, KY 40351. 
COLDIRON, Ms. Dona Hicks; '83 AB; POB 128, c/o 
Mrs. David Fla!!, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
COLDIRON, Frank S~ '81 AB; Tchr.; r. RR I Box 
1197, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473"6371. 
COLDIRON, Joe Edwin; '86 BBA: Correctional Ofer.; 
r. 212 Main St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6371. 
COLDIRON, MIS. Linda S.; '74 AB: Tchr.: Fleming 
Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 645-9331; r. RR 5 Box 610, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2335, 
COLDIRON, Mrs. Phyllis Dean, (Phy!lis Dean Tack· 
ell);- '69 AB; 5a50 Trenton F1anklin Rd, Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 423-3739. 
COLDIRON, Mrs. Shelly R., (Shelly R. HamiHon): '90 
AB; Account Clelk; Nicholas Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 395 W. 
Main St, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3770; r. 2549 
Cane Run Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-67Z7; Phif. 
lip. 
COLDIRON, Wdl!am Gregol'f, '82 BUS; HC 74 Box 
14, Coa1good, KY 40818. 
COLDIRON, Wdliam Halbert; '38 AB; Alty.; POB 1715, 
Helena, MT 59624, 406 442.SSSO; r. 818 Stuart St., 
He!ena, MT 59601, 406 449-8985; 88dty. 
COLE, Alan S.; '82 AAS, '63 BS; RR 2 Box 162, Ezel, 
KY 41425, 606 725-5500. 
COLE, Amelia Sharon, (Amella Sharon King): '92 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd., John T. Imel! 
E1emen!ry Sch., Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 349-2314; r. 
Box 1525, Guncreek Rd., SalyerM!e, KY 41465, 606 
684-2781; Melvb7; Bl)'an E., Jason c., Melarie A. 
COLE, Arthtir; '61; OWner; Cole Ford-Mercury loc., POB 
715, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-4012; r. Same, 
606 498-0744; Rheba: Mike, Steve, Kim. 
COLE, Bernadine; '69 (See Baker, Ml!. Bernadine C.). 
COLE, Carla Arri, (carta Ann Williams); '69 AB; Tdlr.; 
Correctional lnstillltlon; PCB 561, W. Liberty, KY 41472; 
r. POB 561, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-5545; Allan: 
Devan Adkins, Tyler Adkins, Terstha Cole. 
COLE, Ms. Carol Rogers; ,77 AME; 141 Jefferson St, 
Pbiil!a, KY 41501. 
COLE, Ms. Debbie 'E., (Oebbje E. Falley); 'BO AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1503 Porl Royal Dr~ Lexing!oo, KY 
40504, 606 278·9643; Douglas: Graham, Ryan. 
COLE, Donna Bizabeth; '92 AB; POB 40, Ezet, KY 
41425; r. POB 40, Ezer, KY 41425, 606 725-5515. 
COLE, Ella Regina; '91 AAS; RR 3, Box 222, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. RR 3 Box 222, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-8494, 
COLE, Jane E.; '82 (See Christie, Mis. Jane E.). 
COLE, Karen S.; '69 (Sae Hathaway, Mrs. Karen S.). 
COLE, Lynne D.; 70 (See Davis, Mrs. Lynne D.}. 
COLE, Ms. Marlgmce B.; '89 AB; HC 76 Box 883, Apt 
1405, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
COLE, Marion E.; '63 'AB; Couns.; Sycamore JHS, 5757 
Cooper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 791·8013; r. 
6787 Sandhrubor Ct., MainavUle, OH 45039, 513 683-
6450; Diane,• Ginger. 
COLE, Marlee; 73 (See Porter, Mrs. Mart.ae C.J, 
COLE, Michael David; '90 BS; Mfg. Engr.; Emerson 
Power Transmission, POB 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-2011; r. RR 1 Box 387, To!lesboro, KY 41169, 
606 798-2460; Usa; Cameron, Courtney. 
COLE, Nancy; '81 (See Oai1ey, Mrs. Nancy C.). 
COLE, Norma Oere: '61 (See Robinson, Mrs. Norma 
Dara). 
COLE, Pa!rlc Michael; '90 BSA; Rte. 2 Box 307 F, 
Charles!On, VN 25314; r. RR 2 Box 307·F, Charleston, 
YN 25314. 
COLE, Mrs, Patricia Clay, (Patty Clay); BR; '62 AB: 
Former Elam. Tchr.; Fayelle County Sch.; r. 2886 Wend· 
land Or. NE, Atlanta, GA 30345, 404 325-9482; Chartss; 
Jane, Mldlael · 
COi..E, Patricia E.; '89 (See Burke, Mrs. Pa!ric!a E.). 
COLE, Regina Lynn: '86 (Se!i Tassell, Mrs. Regina 
Lynn). 
COLE, Mrs. Rhabll M., (Rheba Martin); '61 AB, '63 MA; 
Ra!ired Tchr~ r. POB' 715; ML Sterling, KY 40353; 
Arthur, Mike, Steve. Kim. 
COLE, Ms. Vanessa Ann; 75 'AB; 7882 Bas\Ble PL, 
Sevem, MD 21144. 
COLE, V'!Clor H.; '63 BS; Assoc. Prof.; r. 49 College Or., 
Bluefield, WI. 24605, 703 32£·2079. 
COLE, V'iclcria Ann: '69 {See Wright, Mrs. V'doria Ann). 
COLE, Vonda J.; 74 (See Read, Mrs. Vcn:fa J.). 
COLE, Ms. Wa{'lda L; '81 MBE; PCB 165, Paris, KY 
40362. ~ • 
COLEGROVE, Carisa Leann; '91 AB; 212 Chidi:asaw 
Ct, .Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2412 2nd St Yi( Ashland, KY 
.(1102. 
COLEGROVE, Leslie K.; 74 jSee Wages, Mrs. Leslie 
K.). • 
COLEGROVE, Mrs. Linda D.; 72 AB; RR 1 Bo:c: 36Cl, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·7527. 
COLEGROVE, Ms. Lisa Gail: '87 AAS; 212 Chicka· 
saw Ct, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 212 Chickasaw Cl, 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
COLEGROVE, Natalee Tonya; '92 (See Purdon, Na-
talee Tonya). 
COLEMAN, Anna; '71 (See Delong, Mrs. Anna). 
COLEMAN, Mrs, Annie Estella, (Annie Eslelle Gullett); 
'90 MA, '91 AB, '92 MA; English Tchr~ Ashland Commu-
nity Clg., 1400 College Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-9172: r. 200 Bellalon1e Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-9172: Danis!,· Barbara, Daniel, Nancy, Lee, 
Tad. Christina. 
COLEMAN, Arthur Dean; 74 AB: Chapter I ~u'ler 
Res. Tchr.; Je!ferson Cn!y. Public Schs., Maupin Ele-
mentary Seti., 1309 Catalpa St., liluisville, KY 40207, 
502 473-8310; r. 533 N Hubbards Ln., l.ovisville, KY 
40207, 502 895-0874. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
COLEMAN, B. YYllllne; '81 (See Coleman·McGulra, 
Ms. 8. Yvonne), 
COLEMAN, Ms. BaJba:m A; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Robinson C1*k Elem.: r. 425 Sookays Creek Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-4275. 
COLEMAN, Becky G.; '93 (See Gower, Mrs. Rebecca 
G., LPN). 
COLEMAN, Betty Jean; BR; '46 (See Martin, M!. 
Betty Jean), 
COLEMAN, Ms. Brenda S., (Brenda J. Spencer); 71 
AB; Sch. Couns.: JelfersonlO'Nfl Elem., 3610 Cedar 
'r'.bod way, l.Dulsville, KY 40299, 502 47~74; r. 9708 
FairgrcWld Rd, louisvill&, KY 40291, 502 239-5744; 
SyfvsstBr, Darryl, Daniel, David. 
COLEMAN, Carol S.; '69.(See Chapman, Mrs. Ga101 
C.). 
COLEMAN, Chartes R.; '84 BSA, '90 MBA; Stores 
Altml.; Ken!ucky Power Co., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
327-1344; r. 812 W. Little Gamer, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-3997; Vivian; Matthew, Adam, Joshua. 
COLEMAN, 11.s. Channa Ruth; '92 AAA", Nursing; 
Eastern Slate Hosp., 627 W. 4th St., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 255-1431; r. 109 Wichita Dr. Apt. 28, Nichef-
lasville, KY 40356, 606 885.1896; Wesley, Kiara. 
COLEMAN, Connie E.; '89 (See Hat!, Connie E.). 
COLEMAN, Danny Brooks; '92 AB; 665 Hurricana 
Rd., Pikavme, KY 41501; r. 665 Hurricane Rd., Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
COLEMAN, OM:! W.: '81 AAS, '88 BS; Industrial Arts 
Tetu.; Frostprool HS, 1000 S. Pa!m SL, Frostproof, Fl 
33843; r. 1501 Chambarlain Loop, Lake Wales, FL 
33853, 813 676-8001; Usa R.; Anna. 
COLEMAN, Debbie; '84 (See McCoy, Mrs. Oabbie). 
COLEMAN, Deborah lJXJ; 'SS (See Francis, Mrs. De-
borah Lou). 
COLEMAN, Ms. Debra G., {Debra G. Fannin); '84 
AME; Tclrr.; Anne Bailey, Charlastan, WV, 304 722· 
0230; r. 10 Karen Ln., SL Albans, YN 25177, 304 
72Hl458; BlUC8; Heather, Ma!lhew. 
COLEMAN, Delphia; '91 (See Lodchart, Delphia C.). 
COLEMAN, Ms. Oona R.; 75 BUS; 4511 Micklenburg 
Ct, Louisville, KY 40245, 502 m-1493. 
COLEMAN, Donald J.; 75 AME; Principal; Lookout 
Elem. Sch., Lookout. KY 41542; r. POB 117, Lockout, 
KY 41542, 606 754-5580. 
COLEMAN, Donna E.:. 75 (See Gas\le, Mrs. OoMa 
Colaman). 
COLEMAN, Frances L; '69 {See Henderson, Mrs. 
Frances L.). 
COLEMAN, Gar!ena Cindy; '62 (See Smith, Mrs. Gar· 
rena C.). 
COLEMAN, MAJ Gary D., USA; '82 BS; Phys.; Valeri· 
nary Corps., FL Leavenworth, KS 66027; r. 119 Filth 
Arlmery Rtl., FL Leavenworth, KS 65027, 913 682-6768; 
Maty;Jessa. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Glcria; BR; 4724 N Pointe Ct., 
Pensacola, FL 32514, 904 477·7221 
COLEMAN, James A.; BR; '61 BS; Rep.; M.G. Refm-
lng & Marketing, S. 7th SL, POB 519, Lawrencevma, IL 
62439, 000 942-8789; r. POB 54, Olney, IL 62450, 618 
395·1524. 
COLEMAN, Jo Ann: BR; Halcomb, Ms. Jci Ann). 
COLEMAN, tlJS. Joannie Lynn, (Joannie Lynn Co-
pley); '83 AB, '90 AME; 276 Thompson Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
COLEMAN, John Barry: '86 AB; Box as5o, Kimper, 
KY 41539. 
COLEMAN, Johnny C.; '82 AA, '88 BSW; 276 Th· 
ompson Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
COLEMAN, Joy Lynelle; '82 (See Johnsen, Mrs. Joy 
Lynette). 
COLEMAN, Jucly A.: 75 {See Cllne, Ms. Judy A.). 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Katherine H .. (Katherine Hager); '08 
AME; Elam. Tchr.; Pikeville lnrfep., Chloe Creek, Piksv· 
ilia, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. POB 1105, Pil«lville, 
KY 41502, 606 432.()614; Terry; Heather Marietta, 
Jacob Teny. 
COLEMAN, Keith Howard; '91 BME; Grad. Asst; r. 
2832 Aberdeen Ave., Covington, KY 41015. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Kimberly Diane, (Kimberly Diana 
Hunt); '91 AB; Tchr.; r. 3274 Louisa St, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4298; G~;Chance. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Laruis Y .. (lannis Youmans); '80 
AME; Tchr.; Spaulding JHS, Lamar, SC 29069; r. 1769 
Philadelphia St., Darlington, SC 29532, 803 393·1754; 
Jack; Rebecca. 
COLEMAN, Lavonne; 71 (See Taylor, Mrs. lavcme 
C.). 
COLEMAN, Linda; '77 (See Crum, Ms. Linda Cole· 
man). 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Lisa R.. (Lisa Rice); '82 AB, '84 MA; 
Slaffing Spec.; Special Edll::. Dept, Bartow, FL 33830, 
813 439·1495; r. 1501 Chamberlain Loop, Lake Wales, 
FL 33853, 813 676-8001; David; Anna·Elisa.beth. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Margarette K.; 75 AME; POB 2762, 
Pikevl11e, KY 41502, 606 432·5259. 
COLEMAN, Marian; '57 (Sae Vanderpool, Mrs. Marian 
C.). 
COLEMAN, Mary Ann; '88 MBA; Mary A. Coleman, 
CPA, PCB 3055, Pikeville, KV 41502, 606 437·1989; r. 
Same, 606 437·7831. 
COLEMAN, Mary Ellen: BR; Powell, Ms. Maiy Ellan). 
COLEMAN, Ms. Minerva J.; 74 AME; POB 2947, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-6527. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Negotha M.; '8DAME; RR 3 Box 601, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Norbelh B., (Norbeth M. Burchett); 
'43 BS; Retired Home Econcmlcs Tchr.; Galler Only. 
Schs .. Olivo H~I; r. RR 4 Box 1435, Olive Ha~ KY 41164, 
606 286-2581; Oscar R. {D9C.); Dane R. ~i:.). 
COLEMAN, Oakley (Stove), MSW; '83 BA; Soctar 
'l\brker; Div. ol Aging, 1115 St Joe Or., PaiX His., 1/.0 
63601, 314 431-0361; r. 301 E. Liberty St; 12, Fa!Jlling· 
ton. MO 63640, 314 756·0529. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Pamela J.; 'n AME; RR 6 Box 216, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·9124. 
COLEMAN, Pama!a Jean; '88 BS; 221 Ryan St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 214 Ryan Ave., Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sua Blevins); 
'87 AB; RR 5 Box 2061, Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 432· 
9124. 
COLEMAN, Dr. Robert Leroy; BR; '67 BS; 266 Sec-
ond Ave., Waltham, MA 02154, 617 895-6000; r. 65 
Indian Heacl Rd., Framingham, MA 01701, SOB 626-
2614. 
COLEMAN, Sarah; BR; '63 (See Kerr, Mrs. Sarah C.). 
COLEMAN, She1ry K.; '90 (See Dotson, t.'JS. Sherry 
K). 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Sue Ann, (Sue Ann Tacicet1); '66 AB; 
Hcmemaker; r. 65 Indian Haacl Rd .. Framingham, MA 
01701, 508 626-0307; Kelly, Karen, Chris. 
COLEMAN, Mrs. Sue L, (Sue Lawis); '41 AB; HS 
Admin.-Retited; r. 3314 Lake Albano Cir., San Jose, CA 
95135, 4DB 270-0561; Mary, Michael. 
COLEMAN, Teresa L.; '75 (Sea Bowling, Mrs. Teresa 
L). 
COLEMAN, Terrel!; POB 2009, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
COLEMAN, Ms. Valeria R., (Valeria R. DuM); '82 BA, 
'91 AME; Tchr.: Scaibro Elam., Sch. House Hill, 
Scarbro. WV. 304 469·4511; r. POB 823, Crab Orchard, 
YN 25827, 304 252-0205; Johnnie; Bren! Gilbert, Cody 
Gilbert, Stephanie Co!eman, Jonathan Coleman. 
COLEMAN, Vale1ie Alhena; '89 BBA; HC 75 Box 620, 
Jamboree, KY 41536; r. 535 Rosary Dr. Apt. 6, Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 727-4n64. 
COLEMAN, V'rvian L.; '83 (See Conrad, Mrs. Vivian 
C.). 
COLEMAN-MCQUIRE, Ms. B. Yvonne, (B. 
Yvome Coleman); '81 AB; Mklg. Dir.; Reds!one Arsenal, 
Bldg. 118, Hankins Rd., Hun!sville, Al 35808, 205 876-
5232; r. 316 Hughes Or., Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, 
AL 35808, 205 837-6902; Paul; Kaela. 
COLEMIRE, Lany Gena; '80 BS, '83 MS; Residential 
Spec.; Comprehend Inc., Kenlan Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 763-6726; r. RR 2, Box 4282, Mars Lick, KY 
41055: Ba/bars; Greg, Kevin. 
COLES, Bruce Isaac; '84 AAS; Reg. Radiology Tech· 
nok>gist; Rcse St, laxingten, KY 40503; r. 1101 Briar· 
wood Dr., Laxing!en, KY 40511, 606 233-1518. 
COLGAN, Carolyn: '64 (See Schwartz, Mrs. carolyn 
C.). 
COLGAN, James Robert; 71 BM; 1267 Egbert "11e., 
San Francisco, CA 94124. 
COLGAN, Lynn; '68 (See Gumbhlr, Ms. Lynn C.). 
COLLEGE, Phllip A.; 76 BS, 78 BHS, 'BS MSA; 
Seminarian; Gan. Theological Seminary, The Episaipal 
Church of The US, 175 9th Ave., New YOfk, NY 10011, 
212 633-8901: r. Same; 01Jbra; Anno, Aaron. 
COLLESANO, Dr, Frank J.; '67 BS; Exec Dir.· 
Frnandal Plng./Mgmt; Jetlerson Counly Board EdtJC., 
3332 Ne~urg Rd., Louisvme, KY 40218, 502 473-3011; 
r. 3021 Latlgebrook Cl., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426· 
2846. 
COLLETT, Mrs. Jamie C., (Jamie C. Jones); "82 AAS; 
Nurse; r. General Delivery, Hwy. 221, Stoney Fcrk, KY 
40988, 606 337-6402: DfJrmis. 
COLLETT, Mrs. Jane, (Jene Mosley); 71 BS, '00 
MBE; Tetu.; Morgan County Board of Educ., Box 606, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-3m: r. RR 1 Box 82, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7330; Roy;ROJ'C9, Wes. 
COLLETT, MIS. Katherine K .. (Katharine K. BaTiay); 
'92 AB; Elem. Tcllr.; Blanchester Ohio Schs., Blanch-
ester. OH 45107, 513 783-3523; r. 4645 Stare Rta. 380, 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382·2481; Gregg. 
COLLETT, Roy; 71 BA; Cashier/Exec. VP; Bank ol 
the Mountains, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3141; r, 
RR 1. Box 82, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7330; 
Jan1J; Royce, Wesley. 
COLLETT, Terry; '84 MS; Assoc. Pro!.: lake Michigan 
Clg., 2755 E Napier Ave., Benton Harbor, Ml 49022, 616 
927-8100; r. 1436 Ros!in Ad., Benton Harbor. Ml 49022, 
616 944·5483. 
COLLINS 
COLLEY, Ms. Dawn C.: '80 BS; POB 1602, Ashland, COLLINS, Allred D.; 73 BS; POB 219, Isom, KY 
KY 41105. 41824. 
COLLEY, Ms. Denna S.; '81 AB: Alty.; Hanbury Pol· 
ter& Col!~, POB 2008, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-
1919; r. 2625 Hampton St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329·2691. 
COLLEY, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce Ann Bailey); '85 AB, 
'92 MA; Tcllr.; carter Only. Seit Bd., LawtcJn Efem. Sch., 
POB 157L, OHva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2827; r. 104 
E. 2nd St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·0264; Don; 
Meshanna, Savanna. 
COLLEY, Lany M.; "88; Refinery Operator; Ash!antl OD, 
US 23, CaUel!sburg, KY 41129, 606 327-6019; r. 1677 
El!ictt Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 32fi'.>420; Kenton. 
COLLEY, Marianne: '60 (Sae Johnsen, Mrs. Marianne 
C.). 
COLLEY, Ms. Mary Jane; 78 BS; Owner; i\brld Ba· 
zaar, Northpark Mali 320 W. Kimberly Rd., Davenport, 
IA 52806, 319 386·9303; r. 1793 2B!h Ave., Meline, IL 
61265, 309 762·2659. 
COLLEY, Thomas L; 79 BS; Fumi!ure Sales; JF 
Lewis & Co., Hwy. 2, carter, KY 41128, 606 474·5912; 
r. 1050 Fox Run Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
"''· COLLIER, Alene; 79 (See Howard, Mrs. Alene C.). 
COLLIER·, Arrrt Clevetta; '93 AB; HCA es Box 2500. 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HOR as Box 2500, Whi· 
tesburg, KY 41858. 
COLLIER, t.'.s. Brkfgetl L; 77 AAS; Corpora!e Mklg. 
Dir.; Fister & Assocs., 1050 Chinoe Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 268·2533; r. 4173 Weber Way, Lexington, 
KV 40514, 606 223-0194. 
COLLIER, Cynthia Rae; "89; He 63 Box 900 W Hollow, 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. HC 63 Box 900. Greenup. KY 
41144, 606 836-7301. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn Srri1h); 
'73 AB, '84 MS; Dental StudentRN; Rose St, Laxlngten, 
KY 40502, 606 233-6399; r. POB 21788, LaJC!ngton, KY 
40522; Benjamin, JohaMa.. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Diana Faye, (Diana Faye Collins); '91 
AME; Ma!h Tchr.; Jenkins lndep. Schs., Jenkins HS, 
Box 552, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832·2184; r. POB 23. 
Neon, KY 41840. 606 832-4007; Ernie; KaHJyn, Kavin, 
Jordan. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Iva A., Qva Adams); '62 AB; 505 
Cherry Point Dr., Louis~Je. KY 40243, 502 244-6896; 
N1Jwton W.; Ronakf N. MD, Eslava C. Cassem. 
COLLIER, Jeffrey Wayne; "89 BA; Slate Trooper, Jus· 
tioo Dept., KY S1ate'Pollce Post 13, PCB 834, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-2343; r. 634 Hwy. 3068 ApL 3, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-9164; JfJnny. 
COLLIER, John R.; 77 AB; 1562 Old Slate Rte. 74, 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·5221. 
COLLIER, Ms. Juanita J.; '93 AME; Tchr.·Chap!er 1 
Math; Letcher Only. Bd. ol Educ., He 61 Box 857, 
WMesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4455; r. Same. 
COLLIER, Ms. Karen Laa, (Karen Leo Stiltner); '90 AB; 
810 Triplett View, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 992 Rough 
Creek Rtl, London, KY 40741. 
COLLIER. Lettie M.; '65 {See Burien, Mrs. Lettie M.). 
COLLIER, Linda: '65 (See Con!ay, Ms. Unda·c.). 
COLLIER, Lorie Beth; '90 (Sea Wise, Mrs. Lorie B.). 
COLLIER, Mrs. Ly.'OMO K., (Lrronne K. Matlin): '75 
MEd; Tch1.; Cowan Elem. Sch., Whitesburg. KY 41858, 
606 833·7195; r, HC as Box 2500, Whl\osburg, KY 
4185B, 606 633-9443; Arrrf, Antlrea 
COLLIER, M. Douglas; 77 BUS, 'BO AB, '87· MA; 
TchrJCoach; Dixie Heights HS. 3010 Dixie Hwy., FL 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 506 341·3755; r. 449 Silverlake, 
Erlanger, KY 4101B, 606 342-5929. 
COLLIER, Mark A.; '81 AB; Financial Ofer.; Gateway 
Area Davel. Dist, Main St, OMngsvme, KY 40350, 606 
674-6355; r. 479 M~!onary Ln., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·9879; Mary Alics; Mark Allen II, Mogan. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Mary Alice. (Maiy Alice Thcmpsen); 
'50 AB, '90 RANK!; Primary Tchr.; Mt S1erling E!ent 
Sch., 212 N. Maysvil!e St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8730; r. 479 Missionary ln., Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 
606 498·9879; Mad<; Mark Allan U, Megan. 
COLLIER, Mary Jean Kirk: '92 AA:, 1724-B Forres! 
Ave., Ft. George G. Meade, MD 20755; r. Rte. 268 Box 
407, Inez, KY 41224. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Pa!ricia A.; '80 AB, '83 MA, '84 MB; 
Language Arts & Math Tchr~ Pri::hard Sch .. 401 E. Main 
St., Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474-8815; r. RR 4 Bor; 
625, US 60 W. 'Mlcxllawn Hts .. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
4744124; Larry; Todd. 
COLLIER, Mrs. Rhonda H., (Rhonda J. Hill); BR; '76 
AB; Homemaker; r. 570 Miami Bluff Ct, lDVe!and, OH 
45140, 513 683-1943; WJTfiam;Jennller, Matthew. 
COLLIER, Wdliam S.; 71 BSA; Asst Mgr.; Ashland Oil 
Co., 4050 River Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45204, 513 347· 
1260; r. 570 Miami BluH Cl., Lovelarrl. OH 45140, 513 
836-1839; Rhonda; JeMi:ler, Matthew. 
COLLINS, A!den W.; '59 BS; Sr. \IP; Bank ol The 
Mountains, POB 309, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3141; r. POB 4, Wrirj.ay, KY 414n, 606 743-3050; 
Naomi; Mvra. John. 
COLLINS, Ms. Alice Faye, (Alice Faye Lynam); '83 
AAS; 220 Locus! St. Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-4517. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Arny K., (Amy K. Domache~; '87 BA; 
Corp. & Utigatkln Para!egal; Frost & Jacobs, 2500 PNC 
Ctr., 5th & Main St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 651· 
6794: r. 79 Came Way Dr., lndependerce, KY 41051, 
606 356-5262; K1Jvfn; Amanda, Belhanl. 
COLLINS.,Angela Fay; '69 (See Gamble, Angela C.). 
COLLINS, MIS. Anna M., (Anna M. Crouch); '89 MB; 
Tchr.; Fussa Crty Tokyo, Japan; r. 542 Pine Grove Rd., 
Olympia, KY 40058, 606 768-3374; Keith; Kara. 
COLLINS, Audry W.; '60 AB; Retitad Tchr.: r. 507 
Broo!Niew Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B·2027; 
Mabe~ Paul Francis, Larry Douglas. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Barbara E., (Barbara E. .Adams): 78 
BA, '81 MA, '85 RANK!; Guid. Couns.: Lewis Cnty. Jr. 
HS, POB 69, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6.228; r. 
POB 296, Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 759-5270; David; 
"~ 
COLLINS. Barbara J.; '89 (See Bazfer, V.ts. Barbara 
J.). 
COLLINS, MIS. Bally Donaldson; '61 AB; Rsatling 
Res. Tchr.; Mon!gomery Only. Bd. of Etiic., Vobodlord 
Dr., ML Sterling. KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 1902 
Beechmont Pf., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-4869; 
Hager. 
COLLINS, Belly Jaan; '64 {See Hombadc, t.'JS. Belly 
Jean). 
COLLINS, Bobby Lee; '84 BBA; Financial Aki Asst. II; 
Hazard Community Clg., 1 Community College Dr., ttwy. 
15 S., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721; r. POB 498, 
Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 436-3310. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Bonnie J.; '92 BA; Subst~ute Tchr.; 
Russell ISO; r. 1150 Amherst Dr., Ash!antl, KY 41101, 
606 03&9149; Ne11; Shawn, Mandy. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Bonnie W., (Bonnie Wilson); '62 AB, 
'£9 MA; Couns.; Buffalo T1ace Area Devel. Dist, 327 W. 
Secord St., POB 460, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
6894; r. 503 1st SL, W. Union. OH 45693, 513 544-
29132.: Hliftl/d; Harold u. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Brenda B., (Brenda J. Bailey); 70 AB; 
Tclu.; Johnson County Beard cf Educ .. Flat Gap Be· 
menlary Sch., 1450 Kentucky Hwy. 689 E~ Flatgap, KY 
41219, 606 265-3110; r. 319 Bruley Rd., Fla!gap, KY 
41219, 606 265-4804; Michaet,Kelly, Em. 
COLLINS, MIS. Brenda J.; "68 BS; Tchr.; WISEI Cnty. 
Vo-Tech Ctr., POB 1218, Wise, \A. 24293, 703 328· 
6113; r. 5 Owascc Ct, Niskayuna, NY 12309, 518 
370-3799. 
COLLINS, Carmie; '60 (See Ape~ Mrs. Cannie c.~ 
COLLINS, Carolyn; '74.(Soo Meek, Mrs. Carolyn C.). 
COLLINS, carotyn; 71 (Sea Wooten, Mrs. Carofyn C.). 
COLLINS, Carolyn S.; '69 (See Magnifico, Mrs. 
Carolyn S.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Carolyn Sue; '87 AB; Tchr.; Olive HITI 
Elem., 540 Cornet Or., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
5550; r. POB 566, Oflve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2748; 
"''· COLLINS, Catherine A.; 75 (Sea Schafer, Mrs. Cath-
erine A.). 
COLLINS, Cathy O.; '91 (Seo Johnson, Ca!1ty D.). 
COLLINS, Cathy Diane; 77 (See lBe, Mrs. Cathy 
Diane). 
COLLINS, Chad; HC 74, Box 720, Be!sy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-5168. 
COLLINS, Charles A.; '69 AB; Tchr~ Mams ~ 
Sch., 1040 S. Lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886·2671; r. HC 69 Box 167, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-1532; DMna; Chris!opher, Craig, Courtney. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Charlette M.; 73 AB; POB 325, 
Woeksbury, KY 41667, 606 478·8420. 
COLLINS, Claudia; 70 (See Robbms, Mrs. Claudia 
C.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Claudia B., RN, (Claudia BoMnan); '83 
AAS; Instr.; Rciwan State Vo-Tech, Mornhead, KY 
40351; r. 77 Nesbit Dr., Clearlio!d, KY 40313; Michael,· 
Michael W., BU 
COLLINS, Colleen; '92 BSW; Box 602, Noon, KY 
41840; r. Box 602, Necn, KY 41840, 606 633·1373. 
COLLINS, Dan A.; '74 AB, '79 MHE; POB 325, 
Waeksbuiy, KY 41667. 606 452-4544. 
COLLINS, DI. Danny lee; '84 BS; 8109 US 42, Box 
402, Florenca, K'f 41022, 606 371·5300. 
COLLINS, David D.; '72 AB, ·'79 MA; TdlrJCoach; 
Powell Only. HS, College Ava .• Stanten. KY 40380, 606 
663-3308; r. 567 Brush Creek Rel, Clay Cily, KY 40312, 
606 663-9574; Mary; Lori, Tyler, Ste!an!e, Cory. 
COLLINS, Davie Ptu11ip; 'BB AB; Assembler; r. 928 N 
123rd SL t3, Milwaukee, WI 53226. 
COLLINS, Dtlborah Kay; '91 (See Conley, Mrs. Debo-
rah Kay Coffins). 
COLLINS, Deloren; '68 AB; 'Tchr.; Maggo~n Cnty. 
Schs., 221 Home\ Or., Cyrus, KY 41465; r. HC 62 Box 




COLLINS, Diana Faya; '91 {See Collier, Mrs. Diana 
Faye). 
COLLINS, Ms. Diane M.: '83 BS; 9 Swaettir'3r Ave., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-5677. 
COLLINS, Dianne H., (Dianne Hylton): '90 AME; Box 
127, Hindman, KY 41822; r. POS 127, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-3774. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Dona s., (Dona s. Stapleton); 70 AB, 
75 MA; Tchr.; Johnson Olly. Bd. of Educ., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·2035; r. 160 Rolhwell Br., Stam-
baugh, KY 41257, 606 297·1919; Michael (Dec.); Lisa, 
Zachary. 
COLLINS, Donna; '91 (See Fiich, Mrs. DoMa C.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Donna B., (Donna Ball); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Prestonsburg Elem. Sch., College L.n., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3891; r. HC 69 Box 167, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 888-1532; Cha!les; Christopher, Craig, 
Courtney. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Edith E.; 70 BS: POB 219, !som, KY 
41824, 606 633-2113. 
COLLINS, EctNard V.; '55 BS; Retired; r. 103 So:IU 
Mdttion, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4557. 
COLLINS, Ms. Elizabeth Garo!; BR; '89 AB, '91 MA; 
220 l.Dcurnt St, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-4517. 
COLLINS, Emmalou; '53 (See Isaac, Mrs. Emmalou 
C.). 
COLLINS, Eual J.; '62 AB; Re!ired Tchr.; r. 1928 
Beaver Fld., Walton. KY 41094, 606 -485-1716; Dorothy; 
Mk:ha!a, Deborah, Elaina, Donna, Usa, Janet, Mictiaa~ 
Bruce,,l.DveHa, Patricia. 
COLLINS, Faye Marie; 72 (See Raines, Mrs. Faye 
Maria Collins). 
COLLINS, Frances; 77 (See Stevenson, Mrs. Frances 
C.). 
COLLINS, .Glenda J.; 70 (See Banks, Mrs. Glenda 
C.). 
COLLINS, Greta Lynn; '69 {See WDIIams, Mrs. Grata 
Lynn). 
COLLINS, Harold; BR; Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784· 
9405. 
COLLINS, Harokl A.; BR; '69 AB: Ra!ired Tchr;Knife 
Maker; H Co!!ins Knives, 503 First SL, W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·2982; r. Same; 8011tJ/e; Harold II. 
COLLINS, Mrs, Helen L, (Helen L Pigman): '42 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 2536 Pafnt Creek Rd., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 sro.-2350; John C.; Phillip, Karen, Arthur, 
Suzanne. 
COLLINS, Henry B.; '53 BS; PCB 39€1, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4748. 
COLLINS, Hillard; '51 AB, '54 MA; Retired; r. 7990 E. 
Bend Rd., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 566·6732; lJJr. 
refne; Jim, Adron, Oenzil, Cathy, Jeff, Phillip, 
COLLINS, Hitam B.; 74 AME; POB 659, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 655-7275. 
COLLINS, J. HtJbert; 'E9 AB, 71 MA; State Rep.; 
Commonwealth or Kentucky, 83 Collins Or., Wi1tensvi11e, 
KY 41274, 606 297·3361; r. 72 CclHns Dr .. Wittensvll!e, 
KY 41274, 606 297-3152: Bea. 
COLLINS, Ms. Jackie K.; 75 AB; PCB 1174, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 832·2406, 
COLLINS, James E.; '61 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Zane Trace Schs.; r. 23401 Bolender Pontious Rd., 
CirclavDle, OH 43113, 614 477·1134; Neva!een (Dec.); 
James, Janel, Dabra, Jill, Jackie, Justina, Julia. · 
COLLINS, James Gavin: '92 BS; 1046 Maysville Rd., 
Ml. Slerling, KY 40353: r. 4408 Camargo Rd., Ml. Sier· 
~ng. KY 40353, 606 498-1256. 
COLLINS, Ms. Jane Jahnson; BR; '60; Homemaker; r. 
1072 Brad St~ Cleveland, m 37312, 615 476-4126; 
Tommy; Tommy Jr., Deanna. 
COLLINS, Janet Boolll, Mrs. Janel). 
COLLINS, Janet K.; 75 (See Booth, Mrs. Jane! C.). 
COLLINS, Jay F.; 78 BUS; Special Educ. Tchr.; Wes! 
Carter HS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2461; r. PCB 
566, OHve Hill, KY 41164, 606 28S.274B; G.amljm. 
COLLINS, Ms. Jeanne Ellen; 4 Lori ln., W. Carrollton, 
QH,45449. 
COLLINS, Jerra Rae; '90 (Sea Campbell, Ms. Jerra 
Rae). 
COLLINS, Jimmie N.; '65 AB; Retired Pros.; J&J Ccat 
Co.: r. HC 04 Box 2732, Whitesburg,. KY 41850, 606 
633·2452; Brenda; S!ephanie, Jimmie Jr. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Jodi' S~ (Jodi s. Coburn); '87 BBA: 
EmploymenVTmg. Spec.; KY Dept !or Employmen! 
Svcs .. 102 Mero S!., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564· 
7046: r. 420 Parkside Or., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 
223·8690; Michael 
COLLINS, John Alden; '93 BBA: Account Rep.; Kris· 
men Koa! Lid .. 12 Court St., M!. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·1163; r. PCB 4, Wrigley, KY 41477, 606 743·3050. 
COLLINS, John Greggory, DMD; '81 BS; Periodontist 
Univ. o! North Caronna, Chapel Hill, NC 27599, 919 
962·7001; r. 300 Wmlfy Rldga Rd, Chapel Hill, NC 
27514, 9t9 542·1449; Jayme; Andrew, Abbey. 
COLLINS, Ms. Joyce A.; 75 AME; PCB 290, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 832-4251. 
58 
COLLINS, Ms. Judilh L., (Judith L Holbrook); 73 BS, 
MEd; Home Eoonomics Tchr.; Jenkins lndep. HS, Box 
552, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832·2184; r. HC 87 Bex 
624, Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-4250; Themas; Bran· 
OOn Tolliver, Ciystal Collins. 
COLLINS, Judy; 'B2 (Sea Moore, Ms. Judy C., RN). 
COLLINS, AIC Kandy Lee, USAF, (Kandy Lee Mar· 
tin); '89 AB; Info, Mgml Spec.; 19 OSSICCQA, 555 
8ol'ghesa Dr~ Robins AFB, GA 31098, 912 925-6503; r. 
133 Whitehead Cir., Robinil AFB, GA 31098, 912 m 
1558; SleVrJ. 
COLLINS, Karen H.; 71 (See Gilbert. Ms. Karen H.J. 
COLLINS, Kathryn J.; 'BS (See Collins-Cook, II.rs. 
"'""" J.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Kathy H., (Kathy H. Hal~; 74 AB. 76 
LIEd, '88 Cert; TchrJHealth & Phys. Educ.; Ls!dler 
Q;ty. Bd. of Education, Parks SL, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633·2761; r. Box 280, Isom, KY 41824, 606 
633·8093; Bob. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Kally Jean, (Kelly Jean Rogers); '83 
BBA: Comtroller; Jelco, Inc., Aberdeen. NC 26315, BOO 
334·2154; r. Rte. 3, Box 77, Raefo1d, NC 28376, 919 
875-3045; Micha9/,' David. 
COLLINS, Kenneth Charles; 71 AB; Retired Elem. 
Educator; Letcher Counfy Schools: r. POB 247, lscm, 
KY 41624, 606 63J.8905; Wilma; Roode, Rachel. 
COLLINS, Ms. Kerby; 70 AAS; Public Salas Coord.; 
Taylor Made Sates Agcy., 2765 Union Mill Rd .. Nicho· 
lasville, KY 4n356, 606 885-3345; r. 305 Lindentwrst Cr. 
11139, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 253-3912. 
COLLINS, Larry Douglas; '71 BS; Social Ylbrker; OepL 
/or Social Ins., PCB 66B, Hindman, KY 41822, 608 
765-3137; r. PCB 517, Hindman, KY 41922, 606 765· 
4037; V"lf{jnia; Lisa. 
COLLINS, Larry Gail; 71 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
S1a!e ol Ohio, Ga11ipolis Development Ctr., 49 Ohio 
/I.Ye., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 445-1642; r. 5032 Lin-
coln Pika, Pa!rXl!, OH 45658, 614 256'6461; Ann; Mal· 
thew, Mark. 
COLLINS, Leah; 'BO (Sea Bayes, Mrs. Leah C.). 
COLLINS, lee Anna; '76 {See Mullins, Mrs. Lea Anna 
C.). 
COLLINS, Ms. Ls!a Vinall; '67 AB; POB 37, Falcon, 
KY 41426; r. POB 37, Falcon, KY 41426, 606 349-5371. 
COLLINS, Leste1; '75 AME; Dir. ol Pupil Personnel; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., PCB 3097, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432·7700; r. 280 Raccoon Rd, Raccocn, KY 41557, 
606 432·2B05; Brenda; Jason. 
COLLINS, lily; '62 (See McCraven, Mrs. Lily C.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda M. Oeharte); BR;'67 
AB; Primary Tchr.; Flowan Cnty. Schs., Old Flam· 
ingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6178; r. 
201 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-62(14: 
Bred; Kearston Coyle. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Unda S.; 75 AB; Tchr~ Mldview Sdls., 
1097 Elm Sl, Grafton, OH 44044, 216 748·2121; r. PCB 
197, Giaflon, OH 44044, 216 746·2901; T6rry; Brice, 
""""'-
COLLINS, Mrs. Mabel W., (Mabel Wll'Gman); '60 AB; 
Rellred·Tchr.: r. 507 Brookview Dr., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 496·2027; Audr;; Paul Francis, Lariy 
Douglas. 
COLLINS, Margaret Cecel!a; '60 (See Russel~ Mis. 
Mar9aI0\ Cecelia). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Margaret R. (Maggie); '93 BBA;·3110 
Terrace Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 329-1659; 
R<mdt. 
COLLINS, Mark: Douglas; '91 AB; HC 87 Box 1452, 
Thornton, KY 41655, 6()6 633-5092. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Marsha L., (Marsha Bentley); 73 AB; 
Tchr~ lewis Cnty. Bd., Rte. 10, Garrison, KY 41141, 
606 757-3021; r. PCB 249, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757·3210; John; Lacey. 
COLLINS, Mary Virginia; '64 {See Lewis, Mrs. Mary 
Vuginia[Jenny)). 
COLLINS, Melissa; '69 (See Fannin, Ms.. Mefissa C.). 
COLLINS, Melissa; '92 (Sae Brooks, Me!issa C.). 
COLLINS, Mereda: '70 (See Hicks, II.rs. Mereda). 
COLLINS, Michael; '68 AB, 74 AME; Dir. ol Pupil 
Personnel: Johnson Cn!p'. Bd. of Educ., 253 N. Mayo 
Tr., Palntsvale, KY 41240, 606 789·2530; r. 319 Bailey 
Rd., Fla1gap, KY 41219, 606 265-4804; Brend3; Kolly, 
'"'-
COLLINS, Michael Jeffery; 'B5 AB; Tchr.; Upchurch 
Bern. Sch., Raeford, NC 28376; r. RR 3 !klx 77, 
Raeford, NC 28376, 919 875·3045; Kelly; Davie!. 
COLLINS, Myra 0.; '81 (Sae King, Dr. Myra C.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Naomi W., (Naomi Whit\); '62 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. PCB 4, Wrigley, KY 41477, 606 743· 
3050; Alden; M)'ra, John. 
COLLINS, Ms. Nell T., (Ne!! T. Cassity): BR; '36 AB; 
Re!ired Engf!Sh lns!r.; The Breckenridge Sch., More· 
head, KY 40351; r. 1690 US 60 W .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7950; James Michael, Sharon Ann. 
COLLINS, Ms. Nila, (Nila Banks): '83 AB, 'B9 AME: 
!klx 1BS, Ven Lear, KY 41265: r. PCB 1BS, Van Lear, 
KY 41265, 606 674-2752. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COLLINS, Nool V.; 77 BME; Band Dir.: Powell P. 
Valley HS, R1e. 1, Ave. ol Champions, Big Stone Gap, 
IA 24219, 703 523·1290; r. 130 Cold Spring Or.,~­
palachla, \P. 24216, 703 565-2913; JoyrxJ M.; Jessi:a, 
Rebekah, 
COLLINS, Odella, (Odella Spence); 'B9 BSW; POB 
152, Tomahawk. KY 41262; r. PCB 152, Tomahawk, KY 
41262, 606 298..(520. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Oel!avalle); 
'70 AB, '82 MA; ESL Tchr~ North Plainfield Bd. cl Educ., 
W. End School, N. Plainfield, NJ 07060, 908 769-6083; 
r. 30 Peabody SL, Piscataway, NJ 08854, BOB 968· 
5661; Jase.di: Marta, Jessica 
COLLINS, Patricia Jane; '68 (See Jamison, Ms. Patri· 
cia C.). 
COLLINS, Ms. Patsy Sue; '82 BUS; Machine Operator; 
Union Underwear, Hwf. 127, FrarMort, KY 40603, 502 
695-2400; r. 725 Bourbon SL, Box 137, Gaorgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-3202; Anderson Nicholson, Malya Ni-
cholson. 
COLLINS, Paul F.; '64 BS; Oilner/Opera1or; Bnfs Svc. 
Ctr., 1030 Maysville Rd., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·2902; r. 1046 Maysville Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 490-4717. 
COLLINS, Paul Jeffrey; '87 BS; Employment & Tmg. 
Spee.; Cabinet or Human Flesources, Box 548 lncust 
St, Mt. Slarling, KY 40353, 606 498-4418; r. 705 Bren· 
twood Dr., Mt. Steriing, KY 40353, 606 498·7647; Dolly 
K; eaann MacKenzie. 
COLLINS, Pauline C.; '63 (See Triplett, Mrs. Pauline 
C.). 
COLLINS, Phillip Gerald; '83 AB; Prag. Ana1ys!; IRS, 
PCB 267, Co'iinglon, KY 41019, 606 292·5353; r. 7696 
Hopeful Rd, Flocence, KY 41042. 606 525-0614. 
COLLINS, Phlllip Robinson; '74 AS; Sales Rep.; 
United Labs, 1259 Cal Creek Rd., Stan1on, KY 40380, 
606 663-4204; r. Same; sue Ann; Robyn, Curl. 
COLLINS, Rachel Ranee Neace, (Rachel Renee 
Neace); '91 AAS; HC 65 !kit 444, Whitesburg, KY 
41B58; r. HC BS Box 444, Whilesburg, KY 41658, 606 
633·2538. 
COLLINS, Ricky E., MD; 77 BS, 'BO MS; Phys.; 105 S. 
Webb Ave., Whilesburg, KY 41658, 606 633·1444; r. 
Same; Usa. 
COLLINS, Rebert D.; '68 AB; Assl Principal; Pound 
HS, PCB 768, Pound, I.A 24279, 703 796-5291; r. POB 
711, Wise, \A 24293, 703 328-1209; Pam6fe; Rob, 
Stacey. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Roberta L, (Roberta l. Hausman); 'TT 
AB; Tchr.: Deming Sch., Main St, Mt. Olive~ KY 41064; 
r. Rte. 2 Box 1, Beelick Rd., Mt Olivet, KY 41064, 606 
724·5522; SteVrJn. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Robin L, (Robin l. Sims); 76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 41B7 Wright Park, Whilehall, OH 43213, 
614 235-2673; "1i>119; James, Nid10tas. 
COLLINS, Ronald G.; '68 BBA: Mgr.·F'inanca; GE Co., 
175 Curtner !we., San Jose, CA 95125, 408 925-3121; 
r. 14657 Fieldstone Dr •• Saratoga, CA 95070, 408 867· 
6666; Courtney, Jessi:a, Jettray. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Sar1:!ra A., (Sandra Annstrong); '62 
AB; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem. Sch.,- Bex 540, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 256-4370; r. POB 567, Eastwood kld~lon. 
Olive Hn!, KY 41164, 606 286-4104; Wilflam; Stephen, 
Michael. 
COLLINS, Ms. Sandra S.; 79 AB; Bindery Supv.; 
Thomas Graphics Inc., 409 Troy St, Dayton, OH 45404, 
513 228-4964; r, 169 Moun!air Dr., Vandalia, OH 45377, 
513 890-7021. 
COLLINS, Sharon E.: '67 (See Plank, Mrs. Sharon E.). 
COLLINS, Sharon L; 72 (Sea Vendarpoo!, Sharon 
L). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Sharon R., (Sharon Rlfle); 75 AB, '86 
AME; Couns.; Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5714; r. RR 1 Box 529, Grayson, KY 4l143, 606 
474-47BS. 
COLLINS, Ms. Sheri A., (Sheri A. Prater); 76 AB; Voe. 
Tchr.; Holmes HS, Chapman OMsion, Co'iing!on, KY 
410\4; r. 233 Surtwood Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
283·1641; K6ith; Brittany, Shane. 
COLLINS, Sherry Denise, (Sheny Denise Clark); ·91 
BBA; Box 13 Glyn-View, Pceslonsburg, KY 41653. 
COLLINS, SRA Steve, Jr., USAF; '69 BME; tnstrumen· 
talisl; AFRESIBA, 550 Allentown Rd., Robins AFB, GA 
31098, 912 327-0555; r. 133 Whitehead Cir., Robins 
AFB, GA 31098, 912 929-1558; Kandy Lee. 
COLLINS, Steven Dale; '87 AME: Mortgage Cnstt.: 
Queen City Mortgage, 1251 Kemper Meadow Or., Cin· 
cinnatl, OH 45240, 513 651·2600; r. 8531 Harper Point 
Or., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 530-0828. 
COLLINS, SuzaMe H.; 77 (Sea KfeilZ, Mrs. Suzanne 
C.). 
COLLINS, Ms. Tammy K.: '83 BS; Tchr.·Coach; 
Rowan Cnty. SHS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6956; r. 150 Owens ln., Pine Hills 
Subdivision, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6937. 
COLLINS, Ms. Teresa C.; '83 BS; Rte. I, OClver, KY 
41034, 606 882·2135. 
COLLINS, Terry J.; 77 AB; Werden; Lucasville. Cor· 
reciional Facility, 2075 S. Avon Belden Rd, Lucasv~le. 
OH, 216 748-1049; r. POB 197, Grafton, OH 44044, 216 
748-2901: l.lnda; Brl:e, Amanda. 
COLLINS, Thornton; '56 (See Gallenstein, Mrs. 
Thornton C.). 
COLLINS, Ms. Tishia S.: 72 AB; Rte. 2, Box 328, 
Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-4511. 
COLLINS, Ms.. Vatetta K.; '81 BS; Med. Technolog!s!; 
St Claire Med. Cntr., 222 Medical Cir .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-6500; r. 1600 Mcbrayre Rd. I 30, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783-1407. 
COLLINS, Vd:i; '81 (See Blakeman, Mrs. Vicld C.). 
COLLINS, Victor Kevin; 'B9 BBA: Sales Assoc.; 
McGuire Ford. Hwy. 4060, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
74J.3\0I; r. POB 572. W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
74J.1473; Klistl 
COLLINS, Mrs. VIrginia G., (Virginia Ga)tleart); 72 
AB; Tdir.; Hindman Bern. Sch., Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 765-5873; r. PCB 517, Hirdman, KY 41822, 606 
785-4037; lNry; Usa. 
COLLINS, Wayne Russell; 77 AAS, 'BO BS; POB 566, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-5527. 
COLLINS, W~liam Nelson; '57 BS, '61 MA; Asst. Prin-
cipal; West Carter HS. Olive Hill KY 41164, 606 280-
6928; r. POB 567, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4104; 
Sandra; Stephen, Michael. 
COLLINS, Wdllam Stephan; 79 AAS; Machinist; Topy 
Corp., Chenault Rd., POB 1010, Frankfort. KY 40602, 
502 695-6153; r. 2371-C Sterlington Rd, Lexington, KY 
40517; Ryan Stephen, 
COLLINS, Wilma L; '84 (See Risner, Mrs. Wilma L.), 
COLLINS, Zane E.; '60 AB; Retired Dir. ol Transport; 
Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. 540 Crestviaw Ln., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4731; ~; VICJd Bia· 
keman, Melissa Fannin, Scott. 
COLLINS-COOK, Mrs. Kathryn J., {Kathryn J. Col-
lins); '65 AME; Sem. Supv.; Letcher Cn!p'. Sch. Syst., 
PCB 788, WhHesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4455; r. 412 
Comatla Ave., Whltesburg, KY 41658, 606 63J.8509; 
Jeff. 
COLLINS PUCKETI, Sharon M.: '82 (See Ray, 
Mrs. Sharon C.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Bonnie; '69 (See Blair, Mrs. 
Bonnie C.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Connie; '81 (See Vittitow, Mrs. 
Ccnnie), 
COLLINSWORTH, Mrs. Donna Lynn Wells, (Donna 
Lynn We!ls); '91 AB; Primary Tchr.; West Liberty Elam., 
Rle. 5, Box 525, W. Uberty, KY 41472. 606 74J.154J; 
r. HC 66 !kit 60, Wallington, KY 40387, 606 768-2866; 
Relph, 
COLLINSWORTH, Edgar N.; 73 BSA; Plant Mgr.; 
Ouikrete Co., 5425 Kilby Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367-6135; r. 3244 Taylor Creek Dr., Covington, KY 
41015, 606 501·3835; Diane; Naat, Adam, Craig, Keith, 
COLLINSWORTH, Gragory(Greg) A.; 72 BME; Dir. 
ol Music MWstry; Holy Famjly Church, 900 Winchester 
Ave., Ashland, KY·41101, 606 329-1706; r. POB 651, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4658; AnmJ; Amanda, 
Rebecca, Timothy, Thomas. 
COLLINSWORTH, Keith Alan; '86 BS; 200 W. Cen-
tral /we., Ashland, KY 41101; r. PCB 378, catlettsburg, 
KY 41129. 
COUINSWORTH, Kally Jo; '86 (See Chandler, Ms. 
Kelly Jo). 
COLLINSWORTH, Kenneth: '66 AB: Tchr.; Johnson 
Central HS, Patntsvilla, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. 
PCB 492. Pain!sville, KY 41240, 606 7B9-9226; Susie, 
COLLINSWORTH, Ms. Kimberly A.; 'BO AB; POB 
37B, Catlat!sburg. KY 41129. 
COLLINSWORTH, Leslie B.; '65 AB, 73 MA: Tchr.; 
Wolle Cnly. Bd. of Educ., PCB 160, cJo Red River vty. 
Elem., Hazel Green, KY 41332; r. 220 NaH'Rd, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4091; Judy; Les. 
COLLINSWORTH, leS!ie 8., Jr.; '9D BS; Environ· 
mentalist: Powell Cnty. Heal1h Dept., PCB 460, S!anton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-4360; r. 22D Neff Rd, Hazel Green. 
KY 41332, 606 662·6521; Linda. 
COLLINSWORTH, Mrs. Linda G., (l.Inda G, 
Crouch); '91 AB; Tchr.; Wolfe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., PCB 
160, do Campton Elem., Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-3254; r. 220 Neff Rd, Hale! Green, KY 41332, 606 
662-6521; L6.s. 
COLLINSWORTH, Louisa; '60 {See Cassaa,-, lllu· 
iSe). 
COLLINSWORTH, Nadine; BR; 71 (Sea Grilfi!h, 
Mrs. Nadine). 
COLLINSWORTH, Patricia Lee Drew, (Palricia Lee 
Drew): '92 AB; Rte. 6, !klx 418, Salyersvale, KY 41465. 
COLLINSWORTH. Peggy A.; '88 (Se9 Measel Mrs. 
Peggy A.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Portia R.; 74 (See Blair, Mrs. 
Portia Fl.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Rheaet!a Darnell; '73 (See 
Campbell, Mrs. Rheaatla ColHnsworth). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
COLLINSWORTH, Russell C.; '83 BBA; KY Cabinal 
for Human Resources, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 643· 
31n: r. POB 427, w. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743·3858. 
COLLINSWORTH, Toni L; '63 (See Bunch, Mrs. 
ToniL). 
COLLINSWORTH, Vdie; 'BO (Soo Howard, Ms. 
Vickie). 
COLLIS, Eric R.; BR; 70 BA, '74 MA; Atty.; Lynch Cox 
Gilman & Mahan, 500 Meidinger TIYl'., Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 5994215; r. 5617 Harrods Cova, Prospect, 
KY 40059, 502 228-5814. 
COLLIS, John E.; '49 BS: Re!ired Store Mgr.; More-
head State Univ.; r. 412 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5941; Dorothy; Eric. 
COLLIVER, Anne; 72 (Sea Wells, Mm. Anne C.). 
COLLIVER, Cecil Ray; '84 BUS: Unemploymenl Ins.. 
Spec.; Kentucky Dept of Unemploymenl, Wlllthes!ar, 
KY 40391, 606 745-4765; r. 2 Spring SL, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-6573; Shawna, Lindsey Jordan. 
COLLIVER, Bizabelh; '54 {See Rice, Mrs. Elizabeth). 
COLLIVER, James O.; '34 BS; Aa!ired Principal; Be-
lhel Elem.: r. 4604 Bethel North Hwy. 11, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374, 606 247·2971; Peggy. James 0. Jr., Anna 
M., Robert L., Marjorie, Kathy. 
COLLIVER, Jean; Hammonds, Mrs. Jean C.J. 
COLLIVER, Mrs. Sherrie E., (Sherrie Baxter); '92 AB; 
Tetu.; Owinf}SVi!Ja Elem., W. Main SL, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674·2722: r. 1220 McCrosky Or., Mt S!er· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-6737; Mike; Hannah Ashley. 
COLLORD, Ms. M'.rchela: '80 AB: 3789 Hack Rd., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-2341. 
COLM, Judith; '68 (Soo Hamillon, Mrs. Judith C.). 
COLM, Linda Diana; 'S2 BBA: 1616 Maade St., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139; r. 1616 Meade SL, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
COLOPY, Hugh J.; 70 AB; 27601 Fla! Run Rd, Dan· 
ville, OH 43014. 
COLQUHOUN, Jeffrey Scott: '89 AB: Rte. I, Box 
322-H, Emmaus, PA 18049; r. 1361 Arctl St, Emmaus, 
PA 18049. 
COLSTON, Emmitt L; 76 BUS; 325 Westwood hie., 
Dayton, OH 45417, 513 263-8513. 
COLSTON, Ms. Verna J.: '69 AB; TchrJChair Social 
Studies; Henderson HS, 2830 Henderson Mill Rd., 
Chamblee, GA 30341, 404 939-3243: r. 2644 Harrington 
Dr., Decatur, GA 30033, 404 634·3146. 
COLUMBA, Mrs. Helen L, (Helen L Morgan); '73 AB; 
1089 Debbie t.n., Allentown, PA 18103, 215 439-0622. 
COLUMBIA, Ms. Cathy; AssL lo the Auditor; 125 
capitol Annex, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·5841; r. 
429 Logan St. 14, Franldort, KY 40601. 
COLUMBIA, Lany H.; 70 BBA; Zona Mgr.; Kroger 
Co., 2335 Nicholasville Rd., LeKington, KY 40503, 606 
2n-0030; r. 2229 Abbeywood Rd., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273-242l; Linda; Lisa, Arny. 
COLUMBIA. Margarel C.: 77 {See Wallin, Mrs. Mar· 
garet C.). 
COLVILLE, Ms. Bizabeth C.; '49 BS; PCB 714, Jef· 
ferson, NC 28640. 
COLVILLE, Ralph A.; '69 AB; Tchr.; George Rogers 
Park Sch., Wmchester, KY 40391; r. 3496 Combs Ferty 
Rd, lsxing!oo, KY 40509, 606 299·7806. 
COLVIN, Ms. Baity S.; 'BO AB; General Delivery, Fal-
con, KY 41426. 
COLVIN, Billie; '63 {Saa Fields, Mrs. Billie C.). 
COLVIN, David H.; 79 AB; Operations Mgr.; KY South· 
em Exterminators, POB 761, 1716 N. Main St, Hazard, 
KY 41702, 606 439·7378; r. RR 3 Box 6350, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-6825; Kathleen; Katie, Jarret. 
COLVIN, Frank, Jr.; 70 AB, '85 MA; Athletic Cir.; 
Easlside HS, 150 Park Aw., Paterson, NJ 07501, 201 
881-5318; r. 8 Burt Ava~ Pompton Plains, NJ 07444, 
201 8394485; Paflicia: Kristin, Frank Ill. 
COLVIN, Jerome M.; 78 MBA: Tax kclg.; POB 1400, 
LeKington, KY 40512, 606 268-7483; r. 4257 Clemens 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-4148. 
COLVIN, Kimberly Renee; Thomas, Mrs. Kimberly 
Rent1e), 
COLVIN, Ms. Shannon Ann; '89 BS; AssL Reside!IC'9 
Hall Dir.; Mignon Hall, Morehead. KY 40351; r. Mignon 
Hall, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--6777. 
COLWELL, Kendra: '91 {See Klinglasmi!h, Kendra C.). 
COLWELL, Krts!a Lynna: '92 (See Hughes, Krista 
Lynne). 
COLWELL, William Roy; '91 AAA;. HC 30, Box 425, 
Busy, KY 41723; r. HC 30 Box 425, Busy, KY 41723. 
COLYER, Mrs. Debra Ann. (Oebra Ann Burger): 77 
BA; Tchr.; Conway Middle, 6300 Terry Rd., Louisvme, 
KY 40258, 502 473-$233; r. 7617 Nottoway Cir., Louis· 
ville, KY 40214, 502 367·9781; SteVfl,' Lisa, Orew. 
COLYER, DeMy Wayne; '92 AB; UPO Box 416, More-
head, KY 40351; r. PCB 233, Wootoo, KY 41776, 606 
436-8937. 
COLYER, Glen W.; 70 AB: Chief Fuel Equip, Opera· 
!or; Florida Power Corp., 15760 W. Power Line Rd., 
Crystal RWer, FL 34428, 904 795-4834; r. POB 35, 
Homosassa Spgs., FL 34447, 904 628·7854; Linda: 
Glen Jr. 
COLYER, Kevin E.; '82 AAS: Pres. OWner; Excel Med. 
Inc.: r. 5816 Pina Mountain Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 368~14. 
COLYER, Steven L; 77 BS; Sr. VP; Liberty Nall 
Bank. Louisville, KY 40202, 502 566-1662; r. Louisville, 
KY 40214, 502 367·9781; Lisa, Drew. 
COLYER, Tamara H .. (Tamara Hampton): '91 AME: 
Rte. 3, Box 276, Wise, VA 24293; r. RR 3 Box 276, 
WJSa, IA 24293, 703 328·1047. 
COMBS, Ms. Alice; '69 BS; PCB t, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439·1982. 
COMBS, Mrs. Alma E.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. HCR 
69 Box 320, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768·2442; 
Harrison; Oeanna, Etalne, Michael. 
COMBS, Ms. Anna L, (Anna L Johnson); 75 AS; AssL 
Mgr.; Long John Silvers, 234 S. Main SL, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-1415; r. POB 219, Bulan, KY 41722, 
606 4394804; Cova; Robert, Brian. 
COMBS, Anna Lois: '59 {See Richie, Mrs. Anna Lois). 
COMBS, Annetta; '89 (See Sergent, Mrs. Annette C.). 
COMBS, Ms. Audry Haddix; '88 AB, '90 MA; Parole 
Ola.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, POB 917, Beatryville, 
KY 41311, 606 464-9318; r. 821 Belcher Fork, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 295·5045; Glen Gregory. 
COMBS, Barty L; 74 BUS; Svc. Tech.; South Central 
Be!!, WaHers Rd., POB 99, Pi~lle, KY 41501, 606 
874-7105; r. POB 357, Garrell, KY 41630, 606 358-
9717; Unda; Barry n, Emily. 
COMBS, Bob Burton; 70 BS; Owner; Hincfman AUlo 
Paris, W. Main St., Hwy. 550, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3140; r. PCB 443, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
4339; Ginger; Haylee Ericka. 
COMBS, Mrs. Brenda L, (Brenda L Kash); '88 BUS; 
Aclmin.; Northeast KY Legal Svcs., POB llMO, 320 E. 
Main SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8921; r. POB 
306, 1075 Open Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7874; Ronnie; April, Bryan, Allison. 
COMBS, Carol Sue; "87 (Sae Daniels, Mrs. Carol Sue). 
COMBS, Mrs. Garole S., {Carole Smith): 73 AB, 75 
MEd. 79 RANKI; Principal; Martin Elem., Floyd Cnty. 
Schs., Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3011; r. Box 441, 
Hlndman, KY 41822, 606 785-5197; Harold E.; Dus!il, ·-· COMBS, Dr. carotyn B., (C3rolyn Broob); '58 BS, '61 MA; Retired AssL Prof.-Theatre; Westminster Clg.; r. 
8940 Three Mila Rd., Irvington, A!. 36544, 205 824· 
4279; Cfyde; Creed. 
COMBS, Charles L: '50 AB, '59 MA: Retired Supt.; 
Robins AFB Sch. Sys!.; r. 309 WdHam John ln., Bon-
aire, GA 31005, 912 922·3717; Juanila: William, Am-
elie, Nield. 
COMBS, Charles R. Bob, MD; 8R;'61 Dip.; Orthopedic/ 
Hand Surgeon; Assocs.-Hand/Orthopedic Surg., 1725 
Harrodsburg Rd. Ste. C, lsxington, KY 40504, 606 
278"9546; r. 708 Turi Cl, lsxington, KY 40502, 606 
269-5891; Cynthla; Laura, Ryan. 
COMBS, Ms. Cheryl Ann; '81 AB; HC 75 Box 10690, 
Lebum, KY 41831, 606 785·5405, 
COMBS, Clarence H., Jr.; '92 AAS; Radiolherapy Tee& 
nologist; KY Rivar Med. Ctr., Jackson, KY 41339; r. POB 
994, Jackson, KY 41339; Me/Issa; Clarence UI. 
COMBS, Ctyda, Jr.; '92 BBA: Law S!udent; Univ. or 
louisvHle, 108 E Rorance Ava. Apl 34, Louisvffle, KY 
40214, 502 361-7709; r. POB 220, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 377-6961. 
COMBS, Dr. Clyde M. {Mack), Jr~ "61 BS; Re!irad Pm!.; 
Slippery Rock University; r. 8940 Three MHe Rd., Irving· 
ton, AL 36544, 205 824-4279; Garolyn: Creed. 
COMBS, Ms. CoMie May; '87 AME: Spec. EdLIC. Tchr.-
EMl-IJLO Res.; Pikeville Elem. Sch., Pikeville, KY 41501; 
r. 205 am SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4680", 
Justin Barden. 
COMBS, Ms. Connie VIvian; '84 AB; Box 571, lost 
Creek, KY 41348. 
COMBS, Coolie; '50 AB; Retired; r. 201 Boone Tr., 
Richmond', KY 40475, 606 624-9432; Cora. 
COMBS, Mrs. Cora F.; '62 AB; Retired Librarian; r. 201 
Boone Tr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624·9432; Coo-
lie; Cootie Lane, Alan Un. 
COMBS, Ms. Cynlhia H., (Cindy Holbrook); BR; 70; 
Homemaker: r. 708 Turi Ct., Lexingtoo, KY 40502. 606 
269-5891; Charles; laura, Ryan. 
COMBS, Daniel R., CPA;· 75 BBA: Partner: Combs 
Reitz & Co., 201 N. Pierce St., POB 457, Delphos, OH 
45833, 419 695-1010: r. 020 Carolyn Or., [)(i!phos, OH 
45833, 419 695·5495; Connie; Alison, Nathan. 
COMBS, David L; '83 BBA: .Energy Svc.; Kentucky 
Util~ies, 205 W. Clinton St, POB 231, Georgetown. KY 
40324, 502 863·2190; r. 3000 Fairway Cl, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 867·1380: Teresa: Matthew, Mark. 
COMBS, David P.: '85 BS, '86 AAS; Estimator Engr.; 
Ruth Equip. Inc., Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6469; r. 6137 Daniels Fork Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 926-4372; Ma9; Christopher, Mary Beth. 
COMBS, David R.; 77 AB; POB 2. Jeff, KY 41751, 606 
436-3992. 
COMBS, Deborah; '90 (See C1al!, Mrs. Deborah C.). 
COMBS, Ms. Dabra M.; 79 MS; X·Ray Tech.; r. 106 
Mount Martha Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-1999; 
Dan; Brooke, Zachary, 
COMBS, Ms. Denise: '84 MBA; POB 246, Los! Creek, 
KY 41348, 606 666-2258. 
COMBS, Dicey Elaine: '81 (See Clair, Mrs. Oicey 
Elaine). 
COMBS, Dook K.; '87 BS; Tchr. Coach; Corella Sch., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-5506; r: 440 Claar Fork 
Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-0765; Kelsey Lee. 
COMBS, Dorn!hy; 70 (See Brown, Mrs. Elaine C.). 
COMBS, Mrs. Oottio L, (Dottle L Haddix); '75 AB: 
Tchr.; Sebastian Middle Sch., Jackson, KY 41339; r. 
579 Mill Branch School Rei, Bsalryville, KY 41311, 606 
484-3716; Harold; Harold Ray. 
COMBS, Mrs. Duna F.; 77 MA; Visual Arts Cnslt; POB 
176, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-3374; r. Same; 
Townsel,· Angela, Paul, Shawn, Andrea, William. 
COMBS, Elizabeth Ann; '88 AB; POB 64, Mousie, KY 
41839; r. 1200 Creekside Dr. Apt. 1814, Folsom, CA 
95630. 
COMBS, Elizabeth G., (Elizabeth Gayheart); '91 AME; 
Box 217, t.sbum, KY 41631; r. POB 217, Lebum, KY 
41831, 606 785-4922. 
COMBS, Mrs. Ella S., (Ella Boggess); '69 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: r. 416 S Court SL, Lewisburg, VN 24901, 304 
645-2225; Paul,· caroline. 
COMBS, Gardner Kent, Ill; '93 BME; Musician; r. 1701 
Turner St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·1322. 
COMBS, Gaylord E.; '84 AB; TchrJCoach: Prince Ed-
ward Cnfy.Public Schs, Rte. 628, Farmville, \A 23901, 
804 392--6167; r. Hc-6 Box 930, Ria. 846, Farmville, \A 
23901, 804 392-4384; Josette: Paige, Chad. 
COMBS, George T.; 74 BS; Chief Inspector; Dt!pt. for 
Surface Mining, Howen Ole. Bldg., 170 Howell His., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4076; r. POB 35, Mousie, 
KY 41839, 606 666-2353; Malvery. 
COMBS, Ms. Glenda C.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Jellerson Cnfy. 
Sch. Syst., 930 Mary SL, Loulsvllla, KY 40204, 502 
473-8327; r. 7024 Billie t.n., Louisv~!e, KY 40219, 502 
969-2100. 
COMBS, Ms. GleMa F.; '75 AB: PCB 171, lebum, KY 
41831, 606 637·7871. 
COMBS, Gloria J.; 74 (See Cooper, II.rs. Gloria J.). 
COMBS, Gregory Deane; '89 MA. '89 AB: 3351 Cove 
Lake Dr. Apt 136, lexington, KY 40515, 606 263·2472. 
COMBS, Harold A.: '57 AB; 322 Gorman Hollow Rd, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-l:UJ. 
COMBS, Harold Eugene; 72 AB. 75 AME, 79 RANKI: 
SupL; Knoll County Schools, Hindman, KY 41822. 606 
785·3153; r. POB 441, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785· 
5197; Com/e; Dustin, Regan. 
COMBS, Harold P.; '57 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 
9236 Kipton Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-0998; 
Rosalie: Paul, Mark, Tm. 
COMBS, Harvey M., Jr.; 79 AB; POB 99003, LouisVl11e, 
KY 40269. 
COMBS, Henry B.; '69 AB; Funeral Dir.; Walls Funeral 
Home, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·2405; r. 155 
Vloodcenter Dr., OuK:ksand, KY 41363, 606 666-7876; 
Nancy; Merv, John. 
COMBS, Hillary A.; '89 (See lewis, Mrs. Hillary A.). 
COMBS, Ms. lwana, (lwana Hardin); '74 AB; Reading 
& Art Tchr.; W~lard School, High SL, Busy, KY 41723, 
605 436-6807; r. POB 154, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8527; Bobby, l.Jl\\'is. 
COMBS, Hon. James A.; '63 AB; Judge; Midclletown 
Municipal Ct, Ona City Center Ptz., Midcllelown, OH 
45042, 513 425·7766; r. 5067 Mosiman Rd, Middletown, 
OH 45042; Patricia: James Andrew, Deborah Anne, 
Jeffrey Allan, Michael Heruy, Ma!lhew E., Rebecca, 
Oavid A., Mason A. 
COMBS, James W.; '92 BS; POB 123, Los! Creek, KY 
41348; r. POB 123, Los! Creek, KY 41348, 606 666· 
9564; Kimberly. 
COMBS, Jellery S.; '88 BS; Tech.; Everhart Auloma· 
lion, Lexington, KY 40507; r. 1225 Rodbum Hollow Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--6791; Kelli, Megan, Ben. 
COMBS, Joe M.; 78 AAS, '80 BUS; Radic!ogy Tech· 
nologlsl: A. R. H. Hosps., Jenkins Rd., wnnesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-3500; r. HC 85 Box 2544, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-4166; V"d:ie;Allison. 
COMBS, John M.; '82 BUS; 322 Goonan Hollow Rd, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-l:UJ. 
COMBS, John Mason; ·eo AB; Dist Sales Mgr. Mining 
Equip.; Phillips Machine Svc., POB 1245, Beckley, VN 
25801, 304 255-0537; r. 313 Sycamore St., Pineville, 
KY 40977, 606 337·9001; Susan; Beth, Becky, Blair. 
COMBS, Mrs. Joyce C., (Joyce Curlis): '76 AAS; Instr. 
Mad. Asst.: KY Tech., 104 Vo-Tech Rd., lsxing1on, KY 
40510, 606 255-6501; r. 1128 Chinoe Rd, t.sxington, KY 
40502, 606 266-6765; Randall,· Kavin, Carly. 
COMBS, Judith; '84 {See Catron, Ms. Judith C.). 
COMBS, Judy Ann; '90 AB; Environ. Affairs: Contecfl 
Construction Prod. Inc, 700 Tech Dr., Wlnchester, KY 
4039\, 606 744-3339; r. 132 Boone Ave., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745-6019; Edwaid; Brandon, Cheyenne. 
COMBS 
COMBS, Julius Henry; '80 BBA: Engrg. CnslL; Aetna 
Ufa & Casualty, POB 1315, San Bernardino, CA 92408, 
909 38Hi974; r. 8706 Chifney t.n., Riverside, CA 
92509, 909 685-3257; Bettle; James, Brandie. 
COMBS, Ms. Kamala R., (Kamala R HWI): '88 AB; 
Tchr.; Errmalena Elem. Sch., Emmalena, KY 41740: r. 
380 Claar Fork Rd, Hazard, KY 41701: Kelsey lea. 
COMBS, Kalf L; "62 AB; Fire Chief; Royal Palm Beach 
Fll'e Depl., 1050 Royal Palm Beach Blvd.., Royal Palm 
Bch., Fl33411, 407 79Q.5141; r. 724 Ordli:I Dr., Royal 
Palm Bch., Fl 33411, 407 793-9152; Karen; Chtis\1)-
phar, Michael, Cyn!hia. 
COMBS, Kathleen Denise; '91 MS; Radiologic Tecfl· 
nologist; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Brinss Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9470; r. POB 3134, Pikev· 
ille, KY 41502, 606 437·9470. 
COMBS, Mrs. Kathlyn S., (Kathlyn Samon); "86 BBA; 
Business Mgr.; Shelbyville Chrysler Products, 150 
Frankfcrt Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40085, 502 633-7380; r. 
6119 Park Rei, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·2743; 
Kevin: Elizabeth. 
COMBS, Kevin Clark; '86 AB; Physical Edrx:. Tclir, & 
Coach; Oldlam Cnfy. M'Kfdle Sch., Hwy. 14&, POB 157, 
Buckner, "KY 40010, 502 222·1451; r. 6119 Park Rd., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·2743; KatNyn: Eliza· 
both. 
COMBS, Kimberly Ann; '91 MB; Operator, McJunkil 
Appalachian, Morton Blvd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439· 
2705; r. 332 P1lar St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 4364066. 
COMBS, Ms. Kizzie; '47 AB; Owarl, KY 41739, 606 
378-2601. 
COMBS, Ms. laura C.: '81 AAB; Right Allnd.; r. 1040 
Gul!ice Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-8333. 
COMBS, Ms. Lexene T.; 79 AME; RR 1 Box 138, 
Boonevme, KY 41314, 606 398·7168. 
COMBS, Uncfa; 75 (Soo Campbel!, Mrs. Uncfa C.). 
COMBS, Linda E.; '88 (Sea Stamper, Mrs. UOOa E.). 
COMBS, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda Russe!Q; 77 BS, '87 
AME; Home Economics Tcllf.; Knott Cnfy. Central HS, 
Hindman, KY 41022, 606 785-3166; r. 140 Elk Fork: Rd., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-5151; Marvin: Mark Allen. 
COMBS, Mrs. Lora L, (Lora L Smith); '82 BS: Environ. 
Enforcement Spec.; Div. ol Water, Slate of Ky, 14 Rei!'f 
Ralld, Franldort, KY 40601, 502 564·3410; r. 598 Turret 
Or., Versailles, KY 40083, 606 873-2210; Wes: caitl'm, 
KendalL 
COMBS, Loratta: '88 (Sea Terty, Lorat!a L). 
COMBS, Lou G.; "67 AB; Couns.; Campbell Cnty. Sch. 
Sys!.. Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 28-W Hillview Or .• Aklx-
andria, KY 41001, 606 635-4903; Sharon; GregJry, 
David, Tobi Lynn. 
COMBS, Luna P.; 'SB AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Knott 
Cnty. Public Schs.; r. POB 35, Mousia, KY 41839, 606 
946-2344; Cmdy, Geosga, Rebecca. 
COMBS, M. K.; '81 AB; Prog. Dir.; Main SL, POB 1981, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-0156; r. PCB 217, Jeff, KY 
41751, 606 439-4697. 
COMBS, Mrs. Madonna C.; 78 MAC; POB 816, Pra-
s!onsburg, KY 41853. 
COMBS, Mrs. Mae Strong, (Mae Strong); '84 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 6137 Daniels Fork Rel., Ashland, KY 
41102. 606 9264372; David; Christopher, Mary Beth. 
COMBS, Ms. Ma!'veiy B., (Malvary P. Barnett); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Perty Cnty. Bel. of Educ., 315 Park Ave., Hazartl, 
KY 41701, 606 439-5813; r. 950 lakesEe Dr., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-2653; George. 
COMBS, Mrs. Margaret T.; '75 AB, 76 MA; Chapter I 
6th Tchr.; LBJ Elem. Sch., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7181; r. 196 Highland Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
295·5792; Bl Ha//a.n; Teti, 
COMBS, Mrs. Martha L, (Martha Prewitl); '67 AB; Asst. 
Prof.; Easlem Kentucky Univ., Model Lab Sch., 
Richmolll, KY 40475, 606 622·2223: r. 353 Walnut 
Meadow Rd., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 328-3970; 
ChtJnd!er; Connie, Chan. 
COMBS, Marvin L.; 77 AAS, 79 BS; Geo!ogisV 
Inspection Supv.; Stale of Kenlldy, Division of Oil & 
Gas, PCB 851, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3323; r. 140 
Elk Fcrk Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 765·5151; Linda 
R.; Mark Allen. 
COMBS, Mary Elizabeth; 77 (See Cunningham, Mrs. 
Maiy 81zabe~). 
COMBS, Ms. Mary Rosa: '89 AME; PCB 80, Canada, 
KY 41519; r. PCB 80, Canada, KY 41519, 606 353· 
8065. 
COMBS, Mrs. Melinda D., RN, (Melinda D. Combs· 
Holbrook); '84 AAS; Diabetes Nurse Spec.; Humana 
Hosp., 150 N. Eagle Creek Dr., lsxing!on, KY 40523. 
606 268-4800; r. 3368 Gatewood CL, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 272·7569. 
COMBS, Michael L.; '75 AB; RR 1 Bex 138·A2, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 396-7168. 
COMBS, Ms. 11.innia S.: '68 BS; Clayhole, KY 41317. 




COMBS, Mrs. Nancy J.; 77 AME: Adun Educ. Instr.: KY 
Valley Educa!ional, Coopera!ivel'J25 Broadway, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 666-7351; r. 1551M>odcenter Dr., Quick· 
sand, KY 41363, 606 666-7876; Hsnty; Merv, John. 
COMBS, Nall; '67 (See Conn, MB. Natl). 
COMBS, Mrs. Ora Taylor, (Ora Taylor); '63 AB; Ra!lrad 
Tchr.; Knott Cntj. Sc:hs.; r. PCB 44, Sassafras, KY 
41759, 606 476-2560; Ray {D8c.); Rayma Sue. 
COMBS, Pamela Kayll, (Pamela Kaye Spencer); 'B9 
AB; HC 79 ~ 295, Martin, KY 41649; r. HC 79 Box 
295, Martin, KY 41649. 
COMBS, Paul W.: '34 AB; Retired Distributor; Ashland 
Oil; r. 416 S. Court St, Lewisburg, YN 24901, 3G4 
645·2225; Ella Me.e; Carolyn. 
COMBS, Pautatte; 70 (Soo Brashear, Mrs. Paulette 
C.). 
COMBS, Priscilla G.; 71 {Sae Meade, Ms. Priscma G.). 
COMBS, Ranclall J.; 77 BBA; Production Supv.; Hunter 
M!g., Lexlngton, KY. 606 254·7573; r. 1128 Chinoe Rd, 
lexiig1on, KY 40502, 606 266-6785; Joµ; Kevin, 
early. 
COMBS, Rebecca; 70 (See Bell, Mra. Rebecca C.). 
COMBS, Ms. Rebecca S.; '11 BS; Carrie, KY 41725, 
606 BBS-5946. 
COMBS, Rhonda Elaina; '86 (Saa Stamper, Ms. 
Rhonda Elaine). 
COMBS, Ms. Rhoncla Kar. 5832 Lakeview Dr., Alexan· 
dria, KY 41001. 
COMBS, Robert; '63 AB; HC 32 Box 280, Happy, KY 
41746, 606 476-2468. 
COMBS, Roger D.; 73 AB; HC 75 Box 9260, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-4009. 
COMBS, Roger D.; '66 AB; Art Tchr.; 743 Clifly Or., 
Madison, IN 47250, 812 265~672; r. 18402 Hwy. 62, 
Marysville, IN 47141, 812 293·4701; Gero!,· Jarad, 
Mellssa, Jason, Jonathan. 
COMBS, Ronald G.; '87 AME, '87 BS; Box 571, lllsl 
Creak, KY 41348; r. RR 2 Box 463, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439·0993. 
COMBS, Rosa M.; 77 (Sea Moscrip, Ms. Rosa M.). 
COMBS, Mrs. Rosita Fem, (Rosita Fam Btank); ·as 
AME: GtJld. Coons.; Chavias Elam., POB 278, Chavies, 
KY 41727, 606 436-5101; r. Rte. 1 Box 436, Hazard, KY 
41701, 608 436-5726; Bennlo; Caleb. 
COMBS, Ms. Ruth; ·so AB; Mousie, KY 41839, 606 
278-4275. 
COMBS, Ms. Sallie; '55 AB: D'warf, KY 41739, 606 
329-4162. 
COMBS, Sandra Janene, (Sandra Janene Byrd); '92 
AAS: 304A W. Sun SL, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 
413, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
COMBS, Ms. Sarlira Kaya; '84 AB, 'BB MA; 3564 KY 
Hwy. 30 W Jackson, KY 41339. 
COMBS, Sandra Ruth; 'SS (Sea GITlisp!a, Mra. Sandra 
Ruth), 
COMBS, Sarah; '59 (Sae Donahue, Mrs. Sarah C.). 
COMBS, Ms. Shannon C.; 79 AB; Tchr.; Carr Cmak 
Elem., Rte. 160, Uttcarr, KY 41834; r. HC B1 Box 362, 
Mall19, KY 41836, 606 642-3842. 
COMBS, Mrs. Sharon, {Sharon Brinstay): '65 AB; Tchr.; 
Alexandria Elem. Seit, Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 28W 
HnNlsw Or~ Alexandria, KY 41001; tw; Greg, David, 
Tobl·Lynna. 
COMBS, Ms. Sharon Kaya; 76 AAS: POB I, Hazard, 
KY 41702, 606 439-3738. 
COMBS, Mrs. Sharon Lym, (Sharon Lynn Brinskly); 
·55 AB: Tchr.: Alexandria Earn., BOOI Appia Orchard 
Ln., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-9113: r. 28·W 
Hillview Or., Alaxandria, KY 41001, 606 635-9305; Lou. 
COMBS, Ms. Sharon S., (Sharon Sa!isbwy); '89 AME; 
He 88 Box 760, Huaysville, KY 4164(): r. P.O. 874, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9()81. 
COMBS, Shal!'f Ranae; '91 (Saa Ritchie, Shelly Ranee 
Combs). 
COMBS, Ms. Sharee Diayn, (Sheree Diayn Stewart); 
77 AB; Social v.brker; Dept. for Social Svcs., 502 High 
St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4655; r. 215 Echo Or., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-5106: Don. 
COMBS, Shel'l"ie Lynn; '88 BBA: Owner; Shanie L 
Combs CPA PSC, 2300 N. Main SL, Hazard, KY 417()1, 
608 4l9-3679; r. POB 218, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
439-3205; Jorry; Lauran Kyleigh. 
COMBS, Steven Gane; '92 BUS; 715 Maryland Or., 
Whitesburg, KY 41S58; r. 715 Maryland Or., Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633·5870. 
COMBS, Ms. Soo; '80 BME: Tctir.; Edgewood HS, 
S!ala Rte. 73, Trenton, OH 45067, 513 867·7425; r. 
1017 Franklin St., Hami!'.on, OH 45013, 513 868-9236. 
COMBS, Ms. Teresa Gala; '84 BS, '88 AME; Tchr.; 
Knott Cnty. Central HS, Hindman, KY 41822, 608 7SS· 
3166; r. POB 41, Mousia, KY 41839, 606 946·2190. 
COMBS, MIS. Teresa L. (Teresa A. Lane); '83 AB; 
Guiel. Couns.: Seen Ccunty Schools, 1072 Long Lick 
Pike, Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 863-3663: r. 3000 
Fairway Ct, Georgetown, KY 4!l324, 5G2 867·1380; 
Ddvld; Matthew, Mark. 
60 
COMBS, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Logan); BR; 
79 AAA, '81 AB; Purchasing Agl.; Southeast Christian 
Church, 2840 Hikes Ln., t.ou!svilla, KY 40218, 5G2 
451.Q0.47; r. POB 99003, l.Duisville, KY 40269, 502 
267·9735; Homy; John. 
COMBS, Thelma; 70 (Saa Noe, Mrs. Thelma). 
COMBS, Van; ·91 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.: Chavies 
Elem. 315 Park Ava., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439· 
5813; r. 225 Ellzabath Or., Hazard, KY 41701, 608 
439-4086: Tammy. 
COMBS, Vtcld; '83 (Saa Caaton, Ms. Vicki C.). 
COMBS, Mrs. Virginia N., RN, (VIrgirJa L N'dcelQ; BR; 
'41; Rallred RN; r. 320 Apache Dr., Painl Lick, KY 
40461, 606 966-1780; Rsymond; Rayne!la, David. 
COMBS, Vwlan C.; '83 (Saa Carter, Ms. VJVian C.). 
COMBS, Walter; '73 BS; Ins. Agt.; Qimmonwealth Ins., 
Box 669, Prastonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6661; r. 
POB 1434, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1767; 
Glenna; Bryan, Brandon, Torry. 
COMBS, Ms. Wilma, (Wilma C. Tayler); 75 AB; Tchr~ 
Madison Local Sells., 1379 Graa! SL, Mansfield, OH 
44904, 419 589·2600; r. RR 8, 1700 l.sxington-Onlario 
Rr1., Mansfield, OH 44904, 419 884-0029. 
COMBS·HOLBROOK, Melinda O.; '84 (Sae 
Combs, Mrs. Melinda 0., RN). 
COMBS HUFFMAN, Maxine C.; '89 (Sae Brown. 
Mis. Maxine C.). 
COMER, Joann: '80 (Sea Coffey, Mrs. JoaM C.). 
COMES, April; '83 (Sea Hicks, Ms. April Lynn). 
COMLEY, Bill H.; 75 BUS; 723 WISllman Crossing, 
livine, KY 403.36. 
COMLEY, Ms. Joyne Carolyn, (Jayne Carolyn Haden); 
Transitional Aldo; 200 Laratan Dr .. Frankfort. KY 40601; 
r. 193 Rolling kres 01., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 
875-2861. 
COMLEY, Mrs. Lavonna J., (Lavonna Fowoe): '82 BS; 
Operations Support Person; Pittsburg Plata Glass, 2209 
Menelaus Rd., Berea, KY 404()3, 606 986-5000; r. 2903 
Talss Cmek Rd., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-8321; 
Dcn21d; cenesha. 
COMMELLA, Christle K., (Christia K. Lyons); '69 AB; 
2822 Colony Pointe, Ashland, KY 41101; r. POB 339, 
Jewell, TX 75846. 
COMMELLA, Lucinda B.; 'B9 (See Naughgla, Lucinda 
B.). 
COMMODORE, Ms. Jarry M., (Jerry Douglas); 74 
AB; Cook; Crounse Corp., 102 W. 2nd SL, Maysville, KY 
41G56, 606 564~843: r. 10 Highland Hollaw, Apt. 1, 
MaysvTila, KY 41056, 606 564·3527; Susie, ShMey. 
COMPSTON, Ms. D!enna L, (Olarw L Johrison); 78 
AB: Primaiy Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Sch!., Bulldog Ln., 
l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2351; r. 1514 Jones St~ 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1119; D<Jvti,•Ben, Travis 
Comps!on. 
COMPTON, Ms. Annilee; '67 AB; Media Svcs. Dir.; 
Whitfield Cnly. Schs, Dalton, GA·30722, 706 27S.SG70; 
r. 115 Wiiiiams Rd. NW, Dellon, GA 30721, 706 259· 
6526. 
COMPTON, Bavedy Lynn: '91 BBA: HC 67, Box 830, 
Phelps, KY 41553; r. HC 67 Box 830, Phelps. KY 
41553. 606 456-3378. 
COMPTON, Ms. Colleen G.; '81 MAE; Tchr.: Afl9n 
Elem., Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2165; r. POB 274, 
Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2729. 
COMPTON, Cynthia A.; '54 (Sea Begley, Mrs. Cynthia 
k). 
COMPTON, Donna Maria; '85 (Sea Clevenger, Mrs. 
Donna Maria). 
COMPTON, Earl; '52 BS, 77 MSA; Retired h:!min.; r. 
67 S. Rtirerviaw Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 888· 
8240; Fmda; Gafy'. 
COMPTON, Ms. Elizabeth Michel!a; '91 BSN; RN 
Ccu&icu; Highlands Regional Med.center, US 23 N, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8511; r. HC 67 Box 
927, Phe!ps, KY 41553, 606 456·7295. 
COMPTON, Es1el, ART; 'BS BUS, '87 AS: Respiratory 
Coord.; Regents Park, 558 N. Semoran Blvd~ Orlando. 
FL 32807, 407 679·1515: r. 5083 Barton Or., Orlando, 
FL 328G7, 4G7 382·1245; Maty Compton; Gandanca, 
Kaylynn, Ryan. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Freda A.; 77 AB; Ro\ired/Tchr.; 
Prater Elem. Sch.; r. 67 S.Rivervisw l.n., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886·8240; Eatf,·Gary. 
COMPTON, Glenna: '54 (Saa Amburgey, Mrs. Glema 
C.). 
COMPTON, Ms. Gloria A.; '65 AB; POB 131, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179. 
COMPTON, James E.; '83 AAS; Utter Carrier, US 
Postal Svc., Main St, Winchastar, KY 403!!1; r. 1068 
Iroquois Or., Mt. Stariing, KY 40353, 606 49a-5743: 
Karan; Lauren, Paige. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Janet L., (Jana\ Lykins): 75 AB; 
Famfy Ass. Dir.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 Lexington 
Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2193; r. 115 Duncan 
Ava., Paris, KY 4G361, 606 987·7837; Ral;ii,• MaUhow. 
COMPTON, Joel S.; 'B7 AAS; Drill Operator; Qirbin 
Coa!, POB 2303, PtKevilla, KY 41501, 606 432-4406; r. 
Box 2421, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-0562; Paula. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPTON, Karan AM; ·as (Saa Compton·Smi!h, 
Mrs. Karen Ann). 
COMPTON, Larry Michael; '70 AB; Mina E!aclrlclan; 
Niro Energy, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 35J.4B2G; r. 298 
Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·5104; 
Peggy; Susan, Michael. 
COMPTON, Mlche!e Rena; '88 (Sea Vaughan, Mrs. 
Michela Rana). 
COMPTON, Mrs. Millie P.; '54 AB; Retired; r. RR 5 
Box 3240, Wuisa, KY 41230, 606 673·3953; J8ck; 
Ronnie, Larry. 
COMPTON, Paul K: '72 AB; Phys. Asst; Fed. Corrac· 
tlonal Inst, Lexingtoo, KY 40507; r. 2017 Sav.yer CL, 
Lexington, KY 41l514, 606 223·2239. 
COMPTON, Reade; BR; 4901 Whlpsa1t, Valley Vig., 
CA 91607, 818 753-4390. 
COMPTON, Rober! B.; ·91 BUS, '92 AAS; Radie~ 
Tachnologis~ Pikev~!a Malhodls! Hosp., 911 Bypass 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·3515; r, POB 1n, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-4947; Tammy. 
COMPTON, Rober! Harold; BR; Retired Mnln. VP; 
Ashland Oil; r. RR 2, Box 278-A, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 532·7563; Normi!; Greg, Lisa, Jeff. 
COMPTON, Russell David; '85 BS: Circuit Court Clerk; 
Boyd Cnly. Cor.rrthousa, CaUa!tsburg, KY 41129; r. 2937 
Lucilla SI., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 739-4234. 
COMPTON, Sandra; .68 (Sea Thombury, Mra. Sandra 
C.). 
COMPTON, Susan Alethea; '89 (Se9 Osborne, Susan 
A!athaa). 
COMPTON, Susan L; '91 AB; Mgmt.; Enterprise 
Leasing, 121 E. Donegan Ave., Kissimmee, Fl 34744, 
4D7 933-4546; r. 6811 Tanglewood Bay Or. 12508, 
Orlando, FL 32821, 407 238-2851. 
COMPTON, Mis. Susan Renae', (Susan Ranae' var. 
nay): 'B4 AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; l.Duisa Elem. Sch., llluisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4726; r. RR 1Box7239, llluisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-4431; IW/kim;M'.chael, Laura. 
COMPTON·SMITH, Mrs. Karen Ann, (Karan AM 
Compton); '85 AAS; Homamakar; r. Rte. 1, Box 132C, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·1134; Michael; 
Savannah Rosa. 
COMSTOCK, Ms. Diana M.;'68 AB; POB471, Martin, 
KY 41649. 
COMSTOCK, Robar! L; '69 AB; Salesman; Tafel 
Molcrs Inc., 4156 Shelbyville Rd., l.Dulsvma, KY 40207, 
502 896-4411; r. 209 Wicldiald Or., l.Duisvilla, KY 
40245, 502 244·1971; Susla. 
CONAGHAN, William David; '63 AB: Retired Contracl 
Mnln.; Amrf & Air Fon:a Exch. Svc.; r. 905 Ash Grove 
Ln., De Soto, TX 75115, 214 223-2412; Alida (Doc.}: 
Sara, John, Rober!. 
CONANT, Mrs. Caryn M., (Caryn M. Carlar); '84 BS; 
Homemaker. r. 2531 Sawmill Forest /we., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 766-9140; Ron; Kristin, MChella. 
CONANT, Ronald E.; '83 BS; Eactronic Production 
Buyer: Scien!ffic C<ilumbus, Columbus, OH 43218, 614 
274·716G: r. 2531 Sawmill Forest Ava., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 786-9140; Calyn.· Kristin, Michet!e. 
CONARROE, Anna Ruth; '88 (Sa9 Sparks, Anna 
Ru1h). 
CONAWAY, Jeffery L; 'BO AAS; ONner; J&C Ccn-
struclion, 410 S. Main, Tipton, IN 46072, 317 67S.7879; 
r. Sama; Kim; Ashley. 
CONAWAY, Ms. Vrcki, (Vicki Patterson); '80 AB, '84 
MSN; Prof. Nursing; Summerset Community Clg., Mcn-
lk:ello Rd., Somerset, KY. 606 678-8501; r. 921 Bargo 
SI., l.Dndon, KY 40741, 606 864-4489. 
CONDELLO, Ms. Deborah; 71 AA; 11300 Hwy. 133, 
Carbondale, CO 81623. 
CONDELLONE, Mrs. Deborah Kathryn, (Deborah 
Kathryn Hyland); 70 AB; VP; Market Master Sales Co., 
Greensboro, NC 2742G; r. 704 Sussex ct., Greensboro, 
NC 27410, 919 294·7951; Pstor. 
CONDON, James J.; '67 BS; PersoMel Mgr.; Wright· 
Pat!arson AFB, OH 45433; r. 1855 L.angview Ct., Fair· 
born, OH 45324, 513 878·2018; Fran. 
CONGEDO, Jeffrey E.; '81 BS; Sr. kcount Exec.; 
MD Technologies, Inc., Pil!sburgh, PA 15237, 412 
788·2717; r. 731 Nordica Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15237, 412 
367-4D51; Khn; Jared. 
CONING, John R.; Poplar S!., Mansfield, OH; r. 76 
Delaware Ava., Leringlon. OH 44904, 419 884·2927. 
CONKEL, JoMia: '64 (Saa Myers, Ms. Jonnie M.). 
CONLEE, Mrs. Betty R., (Belly R. Roberts); '59 BS; 
Retired Heme Economics Tetu.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 
r. 139 Malibu DI~ OWingsvil!a, KY 40360, 606 674·2118; 
Howard; Kerry, Howard. 
CONLEE, Mrs. Peggi A., (Peggi A. Ballard); '83 AAS; 
Fire Inspector; r. 124 Rcnamold Or. •A, Ml. Starting, KY 
40353, 606 498·2234; Thomas L; Thomas L. ll. 
CONLEE, Thomas L; 'Bl AAS, '82 AAS; Surve~r 
Party Chief; Fuller-Mossburge.r·ScoU·May, 1409 Forllas 
Rd., N., Lexington. KY 40505, 61l6 233-0474; r. 124A 
Ronamekl Or .. , Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496·2234; 
Pogg4·Thomas Lyn Conlee II. 
CONLEY, Agnas L; '67 (Sae Lyon, Mrs. Agnes L). 
CONLEY, Alban B.; '62 BS, 75 MS; Retired Industrial 
Coord.; KY Voe, Dept.; r. POB 454, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3227: lnls S.; Paul Douglas. 
CONLEY, Arrrf Jo; '92 BS: Mad. Studanl; Univ. ol 
lDulsvilla, 2400 Melwood Ava. 11211, lDulsville, KY 
40206; r. 1112 Graen Acres Or., Racaland, KY 41169, 
606 838·1978. 
CONLEY, Anita J.; '67 (See Snyder, Mrs. Anita C.). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Anos J.; '57 BA; Retired Elam. Tctv.; r. 
HC 68 Box 83, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3450; 
V'dcr, Agnes. 
CONLEY, Anthony W.: '91; Correctional Ofer.; Eastern 
KY Cotractional Fee.; r. 1100 McSeyar Rd., Oear!ield, 
KY 40313, 606 783-1617. 
CONLEY, Ms. Audrey P.; '74 EdS; 395 Radding Rd 
Apt. 56, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-6475. 
CONLEY, Augusta M., (Aogusta Mann); '89 AME; POB 
86, Salyersville, KY 414S5; r. POB 86, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·2755. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Barbara May, (Barbara May Rlden-
baugh); 75 AB; Tchr.; Crabbe Elam., Astdand, KY 
41101; r. 18526 Cherrywood Dr., Gallaltsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-8892: Jeffery; Julia, Anna. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Bamlce G., (Bemlca G. Liles); 71 AB; 
Re!ired: r. POB 234, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
CONLEY, Braunita; BR; Smith, Ms. Braunita C.). 
CONLEY, Ms. Branda G.; 75 AB, 'SS AME; POB 108, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 600 785-4169. 
CONLEY, Ms. Brenda H., (Brenda Hammond); 75 AB; 
Tchr.: Magoffin Elam. Sch., Homo! Or., SalyersvH!a, KY 
41465, 606 34Q.5B23; r. PCS 456, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·2580; Shawna, Shane. 
CONLEY, Mr.I. Candace B., (Candaca Banks); '60 AB; 
Retired Tchr~ r. POS 126, Sa~·arsvilla, KY 41465, 606 
349~525. 
CONLEY, Carletta; '80 {Sae Murnane, Mrs. Car1e!ta 
C.). 
CONLEY, Carolyn; '92 (Sea Slone, Carolyn C.). 
CONLEY, Cary N.: '90 BS; Sci. Tchr.; Handerson 
County Bd. of Educ., Norih JHS, 1707 Second SL, 
Henderson, KY 42420, 5G2 626-7280; r. 2156-B Green· 
briar Cr., Handerson, KY 42420, 502 1126-8862; Kim; 
CaiUin, Coby. 
CONLEY, Cecil; 79 BBA; Dir. of Tachnologr. Ashland 
lndep. Sc:h., 1420 Cantrel Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
327·2725; r. POB 455, Russe!~ KY 41169, 606 473-
6008; Johnda M.; Zachary A., EmH'j A., ff!Cholas L 
CONLEY, Christopher Patrick: '90 AB; Taacha(s A!da; 
Brian Station Middle Sch.; r. 3051 Kiri l.svington, Lex· 
lngton, KY 40517, 606 272·2455. 
CONLEY, Conni M.; '83 (Sea Mars, Mrs. Com! C.). 
CONLEY, Cynthia L.; 75 (Sae Van Hom, Mrs. Cynthh 
L). 
CONLEY, Dana; '91 BS; Lazer TechlJt. Engr.; High· 
Tech Mfg.. 6050 Snider Rd., Masoo, OH 45040, 513 
459-1094; r. 106 Snider CL, Masoo, OH 4SG40, 513 
398·1560; Kimbsrfy. 
CONLEY, Ms. Daphna; '88 AB: RH 3 Box 266, Sa-
l'jersvilla, KY 41465. 
CONLEY, Davida R.; 'SB (Sae B.i:kfcrd, Mrs. Davida 
A.). 
CONLEY, Ms. Debbie Ann, (Debbie AM Miller); '93 
BSW; Med. Soda! Worker; Community Hospica, 1908 
Carter Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-1890; r. 8421 
Poodarosa Ridge, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-1626: 
lmTy. S!ephen, Stephania. 
CONLEY, Ms. Deborah K., (Deborah Cassidy); '81 
AME; Speach & Language Pathologisl; Central Elem., 
251 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·2541; 
r. 559 Combs Or., Wi11ensvilla, KY 41274, 606 297· 
6271; Delbert; Michael 
CONLEY, Mrs. Deborah Kay Coll~. (Deborah Kay 
Co!!ins); '91 MEd; Tchr.; South Point Middle Sch., 201 
Park Ave., South Point, OH 45680, 614 377-9450; r. 504 
Weshington SL, South Point, OH 45680, 614 3n·9450; 
Doug; Heather, Joshua. 
CONLEY, Defoert P.: 76 BA. 78 MA, EdO; Asst. 
Principal: Flatgap Elam. Sch., Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 
265·3110; r. 559 Combs D1., Wdtensvilta, KY 41274, 
606 297-6271; Deborah; Michael. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Doro!hy B., (Dorothy Bladdnsm); ·sa 
AB, '59 MA: Re!irad Tchr.: Morehead State Univ.; r. 
32S.A Fron! SL, WI!liamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-4495; 
Frank; Braunita H. 
CONLEY, Earlan; '81 BS; POB 429, ~hi, KY 
41669, 606 452·2572. 
CONLEY, Edward D.; '72 AB; RR 2 Box 91)5, Burch· 
field Hts., WIS(I, \§\ 24293, 703 328-8126. 
CONLEY, Biz.abath A., (Bizabath Allen); '87 MBE; HC 
89, Box 512, Martin, KY 41649; r. POB 282, Langley, 
KY 41645. 
CONLEY, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '60 AB; 1148 Center SI., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 474·7032. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Elizabeth M .• (Elizabeth M. Y«lods); 70 
AB; Tchr.; Eastwood Christian kad., Ria. 3. Box 13, 
Murray, KY 42071, 502 753·7744; r. RR 3 Box 117a, 
Murray, KY 42071, 502 753·7173; Jerry; Kola, Karri, 
K>". 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CONLEY, Elizabeth R.: '91 AME; Rte. 3, Bolf 37A, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 3 BoX 37e, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7032. 
CONLEY, Florence; '59 (See Meade, Mm. Flo;ence 
C.). 
CONLEY, Dr. Galan W.; 77 BS; Dentist; Ale. 7, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 125, Santfy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-6285, 
CONLEY, Gary E.; 75 SUS; HC 80 BoX 175, EstUI, KY 
41627, 606 358-3321. 
CONLEY, Gary Richard; '91 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 456, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 1 Box 456, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Glenlyn Ann, (Glanlyn Ann Shaw); 70 
AB, 73 AME; Tchr.; Straub Primary, 387 ChenauH Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 5113 Main St, Mays lk:k, KY 
.41055, 606 763-6475; John; Scot!, Anne. 
CONLEY, Ms. Goldy Watts; 71 AB; 13293 Slate Rte. 
300, Moores HHl, lN 47032, 812 744-3199. 
CONLEY, Gregory Pal; '91 BS; Tdu.; Bryan Station 
HS & Middle Sch., 1865 Wic:ldand Way, Lexington, KY 
4-0504, 606 299-4317; r. 3309 laks waias Ct, L.exlng· 
ton, KY 40515, 606 263-4290; Stacy. 
CONLEY, Helter! L; 73 AME; Principal; Kansas 51., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2949 Hackworth SL, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
CONLEY, Irene; '62 (See Wills, Mrs. Irene C.). 
CONLEY, James Bany, USAF; '87 BSA; Pharmacy 
Tech.; r. PCB 255, Lackey, KY 41643. 
CONLEY, James Elmo; '65 MA, '68 RANK; Publisher 
Rep.; McGraw·H~I Publishlng Co~ 301 Leawood Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-3269; r. Same; Sandy. 
Kimberloo, James Kipton. 
CONLEY, Janie; 71 (See Mustari, Mrs. Janie C.). 
CONLEY, Jeffrey B.; 76 BS; Dist. Engr.; Was!em 
Pocahontas Properties, POB 2827, Huntington, VN 
25728, 304 522·5757; r. 18526 Cherrywood Dr., 
Ca~et\sbUIJl, KY 41129, 606 739-6!!92; Barbara; Anna. 
Jufia. 
CONLEY, Jarry L; '69 AB, 70 MA; Recmational SupV.; 
TN Valley Aulhorily, LBL·IOO Van Morgan Dr., Golden 
Pond, KY 42211, 502 924·1225; r. RR 3 Box 117a, 
Murray, KY 42071, 502 753-7173; EJlzab91h; Kela, Kerri, 
Kyle. 
CONLEY, Dr. Joe Greene; ·so BS; Radiation Oncolo-
gist Birkhead Conley & All PSC, B01 Barret Ave., 
Loulsv!lle, KY 40204, 502 589-4421: r. 5581 W. Luther 
Rd., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 923·7424; Dsbble; 
Joe II, Co<fy. 
CONLEY, John H.; '86 BS; !ns!r.; Dept. ol Math & 
Science, 940 2nd SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662; t. 394 E 
Sycamore SL, Columbus, OH 43206, 614 837-4865. 
CONLEY, John M.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 11400 
Enyart Rd, -~veland, OH 45140, 513 683-1004; Bobby. 
CONLEY, Ms. Johnda Kay: '84 AB, '89 AME; POB 
395, Grayson, KY 41143. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Johnda May, (Johnda May); 75 BS; 
Tchr.; Fatrvlew IDS, 2226 MaITT St., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-3766; r. PCB 455, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
473-6008: Cecil; Zachaiy A., EmDy A., Nicholas I. 
CONLEY, Ms. June S.; 'Bl MEd; Tetu.; Knott Cnty. 
Cen!ral HS, Hindman, KY 41822; r. POB 498, Hlndman, 
KY 41822, 606 765-3942; Gaiy, Eric, Erin. 
CONLEY, Ms. Karen; 79 AB; Sta. Agt; r. 5535 U. 
maburg Rd tB, Burlington, KY 41005, 606 586-li554. 
CONLEY, Karen M~ '84 (See Darland, Ms. Karen M.). 
CONLEY, Kathy A.; '82 (See W.illiS, Ms. Kathy A.). 
CONLEY, Ms. Kathy Ann, (Kathy Ann Osborne); '87 
AAA: RR 2 Box 905, Birchfield Hgts., Wise, WI. 24293, 
703 328·8126. 
CONLEY, Kevin M., CPA; '80 BBA. '81 MBA; hx:tg. 
Mgr.; Daleo Elactronics, 275 Pilneor Blvd., Springboro, 
OH 45066, 513 743-8042; r. 705 Vancouver S!., POB 
2102, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 425-7131; Tracy. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Kimberley D., {Kimbe~ey Duff); '90 BA; 
Computer Tech: Henderson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 2424 
Z"lon Rd., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827-2506; r. 2156-
8 Greenbriar Dr., Herderson, KY 42420, 502 826.sa62; 
Caty; Ca~lin, Colby. 
CONLEY, Mrs. IGmberty A., (Kimberly A. Evans); '91 
BBA, '92 MBA: StaH kc!.; Federated Dept. Stores, 7 W. 
71h St, Cincinnal~ OH 45202. 513 579-7193; r. 106 
Snider Cl, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-0560; Dan9. 
CONLEY, laWanna L, (la'Nanna L Glass); '89 AB; 
He 61 Box 51, Argi!lite, KY 41121; r. POB 91, Arg~lite, 
KY 4\121. 
CONLEY, Ms. Leah R., RN, CPAN, (Leah R. Young); 
'84 AAS; SL Joseph Hosp., I SL Joseph Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40513, 606 27a.3438; r. 3301 Lyon Dr., Lexington. 
KY 40513. 
CONLEY, Mis. Libby S., (Libby Sloane); '67 BS; 
0Wner/Partne1-Retail Grocery; JMMS Inc., POB 817, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 432.s857; r. Same, 606 785-
3272; Paul V.,· Jason, Sharmin 
CONLEY, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda Baldridge); '84 BSA. 
'65 MBA; Acctg.; r. 141 Grace Cl, Ft. Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 344-0257; WU!iam. 
CONLEY, Ms. Unda C., (Linda Collie~; '65 AB, '87 
MAE; Retired Elem. Guid. Couns.; r. PCB 21, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·1996; Gregory W., Jeana 
L 
CONLEY, Linda G.; 72 (See Gsarfleart, Mrs. Linda 
C.). 
CONLEY, I.Dwell S.; '67 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 67, 
Garratt, KY 41630, 606 358·9325; Paul/JIB,' NINI c. 
Reynolds, Randy. 
CONLEY, Lucy: '36 (See Regan, Mrs. Lucy C.). 
CONLEY, M. M'diael; 72 MM, 72 BME; Asst. Prof. of 
Music; Prestonsbu!g Communl!y Clg., 1 Bert Combs Dr., 
Preslllllsburg, KY 41653, 606 8B6-3863; r. 120 4th SL, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·3804. 
CONLEY, Marilyn L; '60 (See Green, Mrs. Maril)'n C.). 
CONLEY, Mark Wheeler, '89 BSA; CPA; MaMn Jewell 
CPA, Unoo!n, NE 68502; r. 1531 0 Storuod Cir~ llncdn, 
NE 68502, 402 435-6351. 
CONLEY, Marsha A.; '88 (Sae McGuire, Mrs. Marsha 
~). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Melanle Ann, (Malanie AM Stephans); 
'87 MS; JHS Sci. Tchr.; 1701 S. 7lh SL, lronlon, OH 
45638, 614 532·9458; r. 272 Bellefon1e Cir., Ashland, 
KY 41101; RobSJt; Kallyn. 
CONLEY,.Micheel Kent:·'72 AAS; Cable R~ir Tech.; 
South Central Bell, 333 N. Firs\ SL, R.i::hmond, KY 
40475, 606 623·9040; r. 1626 Red House Rd., 
R.i::hmond, KY 40475, 606 623·9533; Shannon, Chris. 
CONLEY, M'ichaal O.; 72 SBA; POS 491, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-5961. 
CONLEY, Mm. Mimagane D.; '59 MA; Homemaker, r. 
125 Highland CL, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 883-
3896; Robert, Annelle, Keith. 
CONLEY, Ms. Mollie; '50 AB; AR 3 Box 343, Sa· 
tyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 349·2755. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Nancy K., (Nancy Koonlz); '69 BA; 
Re!irad Tchr.; r. 3109 Heritage Ct, Cras!wood, KY 
40014, 502 241-0080. 
CONLEY, Nina; '81 (See Reynolds, Ms. Nina C.). 
CONLEY, Nloka; '84 (See Preston, Ms. tfioka C.). 
CONLEY, Opal; 'SO (See Day, Mrs. Opal C.). 
CONLEY, Orville D.; '58 AB; Ratlred Tchr.; r. 607 
Linkhart Rd, Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 382·3243; 
5"' L 
CONLEY, t.'.s.. Pamela S., (Pamela Ferguson); '81 AB, 
'91 AME; Tchr.: Morgan Co. MS, W. Ubertf, KY; r. 7247 
Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4250; ii.Iran,' 
Melissa, Klmberfy. 
CONLEY, Palricia; 74 (See RaboUTn, Mrs. Palrida C.). 
CONLEY, Patricia Jones, (Patricia AntolneUe Jones); 
'89 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty., Clearliold, KY 40313; r. 
POB 275, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3656. 
CONLEY, Ms. Patty J., (Patty Jones); BR; POB 275, 
Clearfield, KY 4()313, 606 784-6203. 
CONLEY, Pau1David:79 AB; Production Dir.; WTCR· 
AWFM Radio, 9801 Radio Park Rd, CaUetlsbutg, KY 
41129, 606 739-8427; r. 2405 Sycamore SL, CaUetls· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 739·5509; E've¥!. 
CONLEY, Mis. Pauline C., {Pauline B. Cllcij; '60 AB; 
Re!imd Tchr.; r. PCB 67, Garret~ KY 41630, 606 358-
9325; WW91/ 5.; tfna C., Rand)'. 
CONLEY, Roger Willis; '71 BS; Animal Heallh lnspec· 
lion; KY DepL of Agriculture; r. 10 Oakdale Dr., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783·1210; Shlrlene; Anthony, 
Toa 
CONLEY, Ronald; '82 BS; 7819 Cannonsburg Rd, 
CaUe!lsburg, KY 41129. 
CONLEY, Roy H.; 77 BUS, '81 MA; Coon:! Comm 
Support/Rehab Svcs.; Mt. Comprehensive Care Ctr~ 
145 Al!en Dr., Salyarsvnra, KY 41465, 606 349-3115; r. 
HC 62 Box 175, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349'S567; 
l.hJa; Amy, Brian, Zai;haiy. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Ruth L, (Ruth Lynn); '90 SBA; kct; 
Rifle Coal Co., 919 Prestonsburg St, POB 95, W. 
Ubertf, KY 41472, 606 743·7177; r. 624 Mash Fork Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·1060; Grsgoty; Gabriel. 
CONLEY, S. Dienlllo; '66 (See Keener, Mrs. S. 
Drenale). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Sandra Smallwood. (Sandra Small· 
wood); 71 AME; Ubralian; Frenklurt HS, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 875-8655; r. 301 Leawood Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-3269; James E'.; Kip, Kim. 
CONLEY, ti.is. Sara L, (Sara L Stambaugh): '68 BS; 
Tchr.; Waynesville HS, 735 Dayton Rd, waynasville, 
OH 45068, 513 897·7011; r. 807 Linkhart Rd., \'raming-
ton, OH 451n, 513 382·3243; 0M71e. 
CONLEY, Sarah; 78 (Sae Balley, Mrs. Sarah C.). 
CONLEY, Sllaron B.; 73 (Soo Brainard, Mm. Sharnn 
C.). 
CONLEY, Sharon K.; "66 (See Stone, Mrs. Sharon K.). 
CONLEY, Sharon K.: '75 (See Blair, Ms. Sharon K.). 
CONLEY, Shirley; '71 (Sae Trusty, Mrs. Shirley C.). 
CONLEY, Sh"r~ey; '63 {See Ratcliff, Mis. Shlriey C.). 
CONLEY, Ms. Stacy Lynn. (Stacy Robinson); '90 AB; 
Customer SVc. Rep.; Kuhlman Corp., Versaales, KY; r. 
3309 Lake Wales Ct., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 283-
4290; Greg. 
CONLEY, Ms. Sue R., (Sll8 Relfrtt); 74 MS: Asst. 
Peel.; r. 421 AppleglOVll Dr., Mcholasville, KY·40356, 
606 887·3009; Ted L; Lisa, David. 
CONLEY, Susan; 77 (See Sanor, Ms. Susan C.). 
CONLEY, Teresa; '89 (See Gillum, Mra. Teresa J.). 
CONLEY, Terry W.; '83 BS; Computer & Math Instr.; 
Hazan:! Stale Vo-Tech. Sch., 101 Ve>-Tech Dr., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 609 436-3101; r. POB 232, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-0174; Nancy. 
CONLEY, Tina Renea; '95; Student; Morehead State 
Univ., Sch. of Education, Morehead, KY 40051; r. to 
Oakdale Dr., Clearf101d, KY 40313, 606 783·1210. 
CONLEY, Troy N.; 'Bl AAS; Radlo!oglc Technologls~ 
SL Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medlcal Clrcle Dr., Morehead, 
KY 4ll351, 606 78J.6761; r. 936 E. Clack Mountain Rd., 
POB 275, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·3656; Patrfcia. 
CONLEY, Vanessa L; "83 (Sae Bl!Mns, Ms. Vanessa 
L). 
CONLEY, Vernon K.; '68 AS, 72 MA; Pres.; D&S Svcs. 
Inc., 1200 Prospect !we., 'Mlrthlngton, KY 41183; r. 
POB 504, Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836·2428; 
Sharon; Ryan, Lauran. 
CONLEY, Vickie J.; '84 (Soo Howard, Ms. 'fickle J.). 
CONLEY, Vickie Lynn; '89 (See Emmons, Ms. 'fickle 
Lynn), 
CONLEY, Virginia; 73 (Sea Robinson, Mrs. Virginia 
L). 
CONLEY, Wal!ace M.; '60 AB, 78 MA; OWner; Con!ey 
Ttre, Rte. 40 W., Stalfordsvilla, KY 41256, 608 297· 
2424; r. POB 371, Sta!fordsvDle, KY 41256, 606 297· 
3382; Betty Jo,- Joseph E., Sal!v Ann, Christopher P. 
CONLEY, Wendell L; '66 BS; Dwner, 615 E. Mountain 
Pkwy., TayloJSYil!e, KY 40071, 502 349-6141; r. RR 4 
Box M·78, Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
CONLEY, Wendell A.; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; Johnson 
Central HS: r. 261 Collins Dr., WrttensvUle, KY 41274, 
606 297·3906; Zora,· Brenda AM. 
CONLEY, William L; '84 MBA; AssL Prof.-Bustness; 
Doane erg., 303 N. 52nd, Lincoln, NE 66502, 402 
4664n4; t. 1531 D SL, Lincoln, NE 68502, 402 435· 
6351; Unda B.; Mark, Susan, Kem. 
CONLEY, Wdlis H.; '51 AB; Ra!tred; Johnson County 
School Dist: r. HC 60 Box 2690, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 
606 297-3270; Ruth; Roger, Sarah, Susan. 
CONLEY, Wilma J.; "58 (Sae Bayes, Ms. Wilma J.). 
CONN, Andrew Stephen; '91 AAS, '92 BS; laborer; BMI 
Re!ractoiy, S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 n8-2222; r. 
2678·B Dogwood Ridge, Whoeteisburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-6724; Amy. 
CONN, Ms. AUl'Clre H., (Aurora Hoffman); '88 AB; 120 E. 
Main St. #2108, Lexington, KY 40507. 
CONN, Ms. Ava Delores: 70 AB: Deputy Sheriff; Los 
Angeles County, 900 3rd SL, San Femando, CA 91340, 
818 898·2626; r. 5104 N. Myrtus Ave., Temple Cify, CA 
91760, 818 575-3757. 
CONN, Mrs. Cs!hryn H., (Cathryn Hurst); 75 AB; Malh 
Tchr.; North Bullitl HS, Rte. 4 Hebron Ln., She· 
phardsvllle, KY 40165, 502 957·2186; r. POB 705, 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-0540; Steve; Mika, 
"""· CONN, Cha~es R; 76 AB, '82 MS; POB _222, Sall lick, 
KY 4D371. 
CONN, Christopher C.; 'SB BSA; Regional Mgr. • Sales; 
Primerlca Financial Svcs .. 3493 Lansdowne Dr., Ste. 2, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-5944; r. 2000 Ashgrove 
Rd. 160, NicOOlasvil!e, KY 40356, 606 272-li730; Heidi. 
CONN, Coy L; '82 BS; Employer Rela!ions Rep.; Cabi-
net for Human Resources, 126 Bradley Ave., POB 1090, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7538; r. 545 Pl9!1sanl 
Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9367; Vicki; 
'"''"· CONN, David Bruce: '80 MS; Asst. Prof. or Biology; r. 
36 E Main SL, Canton, NY 13517, 315 379·9390. 
CONN, Mrs. Donna T.; '82 MS; Parenl Educator; War· 
rensburg R·VI Schs., 444 E. Market, Warrensburg, MO 
64093, 816 747·9163; r. 119 Broad SL, Warrensburg, 
MO 64093, 816 429-1202; Philip; Chad, Cason, Cynthia, 
Christina. 
CONN, Ett.van:I K.; 76 AB, 'BO MA: RR 1, rJo George 
Conn, Smilhfletd, KY 40068, 502 845-2070. 
CONN, Ms. 8izabeth K, {Elizabeth Kiser); '80 AAS, '61 
BUS; RR 4 Box 715, Olive Hi~ KY 41164. 
CONN, Eric c.; '83 BUS; POB 169, Stanville, KY 41659, 
606 476·9437. 
CONN, Gerald L; '83 AB; RR 1 Box 955, Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 784·7469. 
CONN, Mrs. Glacfys S .. (Gladys Skaggs); '55 AB; Rir 
tired; r. HC 74 Box 815, Banner, KY 41603, 606 478-
5194; Bl}'C8 (Dec.},- Kenneth, Gillon:!. 
CONN, Gwendolyn; ·59 (See Williams, Mrs .. Gwend~yn 
C.). 
CONN, Hershel; '61 AB; MainL Worker, Aoyd Cnty. Bd. 
or Educ.; r. HC 74 Box 215, Dana, KY 41615, 606 
478·5505; Connie; Charles, Karen, Dale. 
CONN, James E.; 76 MAC; POB 1331, Ashland, KY 
41105. 
CONNER 
CONN, Jaffray C.: '87 BS; GeMral Delivefy, Upper 
Tygart, KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 715, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
CONN, Jany L; '69 BS; Graphic Arts Tcllf.; 801 lsba· 
non Rd .. Lovelal'l:l, OH 45140, 513 683-1920; r. 9977 
Schlottman Rd, Loveland", OH 45140, 513 683-5037. 
CONN, Jessie; '31 (Sae HU!man, Mrs. Jessie C.). 
CONN, Joelle Ann, (Jodie Ann Manning): '93 BSW; 
Social Worker, St Claim Hl)Splce, 222 Madi:al er .. 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-8403; r. Rte. 1 Box 
SSO.C, OtNe Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6517; HeftTWI. 
CONN, Ms. Karen Y., (Karen Y. Darrell); 'BO AAS, "87 
AAS, '89 BUS; Tchr., BSN Prng.; Univ. of Kenttx:ky, cg. 
of Nursi19, l.aKlngton, KY 40507; r. RR 2 Box 17, Sall 
Lick, KY 40071, 606 683-2344; Mam. 
CONN, Kenneth B.; '66 AB; h!juster, Kentucty Farm 
Bureau Insurance, POB 860, Somerse!, KY 42501, 606 
6794327; r. 3123 Simpson Dr., Somerse~ KY 42501, 
606 6794207; Jan9fle; Kristel Lynn, Dina Faye. 
CONN, Kristel Lynn; '92 (See Cowan, Mrs. Krls!el 
Lynn). 
CONN, L Lucy. 75 (See Moore, Mrs. L Lucy). 
CONN, Lela Ruth; '93 BSW; Core SupV.; Kentuctcy 
River Community Cera, Hazan:!, KY 41701, 606 436-
6567; r. 1080 Aai!road Ct. 13, Hazan:!, KY 41701. 
CONN, Linda; 70 (See Keeton, Mm. Linda C.). 
CONN, Linda; 79 (See Ross, Mm. Linda C.). 
CONN, Mrs. Marie A., (Marie Akers); '88 MS; RN lnslJ. 
Practlcal Nursing; Mayo State Vo-Tech Sch., 1012 Cina 
SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-6729; r. 1487 Hwy. 
1426, Honaker, KY 41839, 606 478-5227; Rana!; Chris· 
topher, Matthew, SUsan. 
CONN, Melody J.: 'SB (See Chaplin, Mrs. Me!od'j J.). 
CONN, Mrs. Nell, (Nell Combs); '67 AB; 5th Grade 
Tchr.; Sheila Green E!em., State Rte. 28, Goshen, OH 
45122, 513 722·2225: r. 9977 Schlottman Rd, Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 683-5037; Jerry, Shed, llsa. 
CONN, Pamala Jane; '63 (See Royse, Ms. Pamela 
Jane). 
CONN, Raymond L; '63 AB; POB 935, Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7408. 
CONN, Rotm: 76 (See Frenkfui, Mrs. ROOin c.i 
CONN, Roger A.; 76 BS; Soltware Das91 Engr~ Tess 
Instruments, MS 6515, Plano, TX 75086, 214 575-li175; 
r. 2917 Bandolino Ln., Plano, TX 75075, 214 598-8975; 
Terrf; Gregory, Jeffrey, Bradley. 
CONN, Dr. Stacy A.; '82 BS; Pedlatrt: Den!tst; 202 
Doctors Dr .. Boon&, NC 28807, 704 264-5450; r. Rte. 7 
Box 904, Bocm, NC 28607, 704 264-5554. 
CONN, Timo!hy Allen; '90 BA; PholographerJlab Tech.; 
Ashland Times Gazelle, Ashland, OH 44805, 419 281· 
0581; r. 1134 Averill Ave., Mansf101d, OH 44906, 419 
747·5261. 
CONN, Tonia Benae; '90 AB; 900 ~ Box 16, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 900 Crique Side Dr. I 16, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-5592. 
CONN, Mrs. Wanda H., (Wanda Holbrook); '63 AB; 
Principal; Ria. 3n, Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 935, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 608 784·7408. 
CONN, wanam Greene; 70 BA. '84 MEd; Rahab. 
Couns.; KY D9pL of Voe. Rehab., 700 Adams Bldg., 
C!Ine St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4018; r. POB 7, 
Dana, KY 41615, 606 478-9936; ~ggle; Frederick, 
Kristen. 
CONNELL, Mrs. Donna M.; '90; FamBy Svc. W:lrker, 
Head Start Prog., 216 Breckenridge Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-5437; r. 109 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3900; Dr. Connell; Brian, 
Mol!v. 
CONNELLEY, Janelle; '80 (Sae Mzf, Mrs. Janelle 
C.). 
CONNELLEY, Mad:Jnna S.; '69 (Sea Mams, Mis. 
Madonna S.). 
CONNELLEY, Marci Morrell; '91 (Sea Kazeg, Mrs. 
Marci C.). 
CONNELLEY, Ms. Stacy L: '91 BSA, '91 AAS; 
Supv.; Dawahares, Rte. 23 N. Mayu Plz., PaWsvil!e, KY 
41240, 606 789-9020; r .. Box 103, W~tonsville, KY 
41274. 
CONNELLEY, Vera; '82 {See Stamper, Ms. Vora C.). 
CONNELLY, carteno S.; '71 (See Riner, Mes. Crutene 
S.). 
CONNELLY, Mrs. GaU W., (Gall Wlllbum); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; Lebanon Rnad Elem., 7300 Lebanon Rd., Char· 
lotte, NC 28227, 704 343·3640; r. 8417 Peyton f!an. 
OO!ph Ad, Chadotte, NC 28277, 704 646-0684; J.Jfmd; 
Heather, Eric. 
CONNELLY, Mrs. Linda J.; 75 BS; Librarian; RosehlJ 
Christian Sch., 1001 Wlllslow Rd., Aslilard, KY 41102, 
606 329·1958; r. 6126 Margarel S1., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-5474; Edmcnd; Sandra Garrett, Cra\ia Slavens, 
Michael Edmond. 
CONNER, Charles Weyne, Jr.; '89 AB; Sales Mgr~ 
SportsChaMel Cincinnall, 705 Central kte., Circinnat'i, 
OH 45202, 513 381·3900; I. 132 Stonegate Dr., Alexarr 
drla, KY 41001, 606 635·2474; Jeff. 
61 
CONNER 
CONNER, Mrs. Jeri Lynne, (Jarl Lynne Miracle); 'BB 
AB: English Tchr.; Gampbell Cnty. HS, 101 Orchard Ln., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-4161; r. 132 Stonegate 
Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 63S-2474; Chuck. 
CONNER, Ms. Kathloon T.; '64 AB; Tciir.; Open Door 
Sch., 421 loriMna St, Ironton, OH 45538, 614 532· 
1234; r. 2624 Roosav&lt Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
329-9503; Don; Laura, GiMy, George. 
CONNER, Lana R.; '88 (See Ward, Mrs. Lana R.). 
coNNER, Paul H.: TchrJCoacll; Wayne Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Sunsel Blvd., Jesup, GA 31S45, 912 427·1087; 
r. 766 Clover St, Jasup, GA 31545, 912 427·7332: 
Sheila; Lori, Caroline. 
CONNOR, Dion C.; '67 AB; 138 N 4th St, W~· 
!iamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·7657. 
CONNOR, Linda F.; 72 (See Ashby, Mrs. Linda F.). 
CONNOR, Monica Lynn; '91 (See Carter, Mrs. Moni:a 
Lynn). 
CONNOR, Sherry C.; '66 (See Gray, Mrs. Sherry C.). 
CONNORS, Daniel Thomas; '79 BS; Regional Mgr.; 
American Selected Prods., 55 Lawton l..n., Milton, PA 
17847, 717 522-8228; r. RR 1 Box 59, Danville, PA 
17821, 717 275-6445: Michell; Emily, Mallisa, Kevin, 
Elizabeth. 
CONNORS, Corfs; '64 (See Welts, Mrs. Coris C.). 
CONNORS, Ms. Oroedlta; '90 BUS; 612 Cullen SL, 
Flemingsburg, KY '41041; r. 612 Cullen SL, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2238. 
CONOVER, John R.; 70 BBA; Mgr. of Quality Systs.: 
Elanll Corp. Subsidiary GE, 2455 Dayton·Xenia Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45434, 513 427·7161; r. 8719 Cobb!ecreek 
Or., Centerville, OH 45458, 513 439-5692; Ruby; Janie. 
CONOVER, Joseph D.; '91 BUS; Apprentice Plumber; 
Charles A Klein, 5220 Klees Mill Rd., Sykesville, MD 
21784, 410 549-6960; r. 9900 Cervidae Ln. Apt. 2, 
Randallstown, MD 21133; Chelsea, Danielle. 
CONOVER, Mrs.. Rulh M., (Ruth A McKenzie): '40, 
'65 AME; Retired Dir.·Pupil Personnel; Morgan Cnty. 
Sch.s.; r. 300 Walerfronl Pl, CentervUle, OH 45458, 513 
438·9l58; Rob8rt; John. 
CONOVER, Steven P.; 79 BS; Dir, cl Social Svcs.; 
Edgewood Manor, 850 Nellie St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 
513 981·2165; r. 305 Wxx!ward SL, ML Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444-2666; MthaeL 
CONRAD, Ms. Belly L, {Belly L Jacobs); '64 AB, 70 
MS, 74 EdS; Viewer; Olsten Staffing Svcs., 771 Corpo-
rate Or., Sle. 750, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 223-3112; 
r. 1356 Dtler Lake Or., Lexing1on, KY 40515, 606 273-
3878. 
CONRAD, Mrs. Billie T., (BU!ie Tussey); 71 BME; 
Tchr.; r. AR 2 Box 440, Hayes Station Ad:, Falmolllh, 
KY 41040, 606 654-6038; 0. W.; Kevin, Debra. 
CONRAD, Christine Diane; 74 {Sea Heizman, Mrs. 
Christine Diane). 
CONRAD, Davi1 E.; 78 BME; Instr.; HI State Cept. of 
Educ., Music Dept., 33T7 Lala Rd., Lihue, HI 96766, 
SOB 245-250\; r. POB 146, Lihue, HI 96766, 808 245· 
5788. 
CONRAD, John S.; 76 BME; Music Missionary; FMB-
SBC-Korea; r. POB 45, Kwang Ju 501-000, Korea, 
626721850; V-1\/fan; ~. R. Jeremy, Jonathan, Joshua, 
Jessica. 
CONRAD, Julie K; '88 {See Jacobs, Mrs. Julie K.). 
CONRAD, Lisa Dawn; '92 BSW; 141 112 Black St, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2 Bmlewood Rd, Charleston, 
WV 25314, 304 346.0072. 
CONRAD, Margaret L; 70 (See Nickell, Ms. Margarel 
Conrad). 
CONRAD, Marilou; 73 (Sae Couch, Mrs. Marilou C.). 
CONRAD, 0. W., Jr.; 71 BS, 74 MS; Tchr.; r. RR 2 
Bor 440, Hayes Station Rel., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-6039; 8Dfi9; Kevin, Debra. 
CONRAD, Rebecca L; 70 (See S!acy, Mrs. Rebecca 
L). 
CONRAD, Robin R.; 78 (See Phelps, Mrs. Rabin R.). 
CONRAD, Renelle D.; 'TT AB; 5241 Dillon SL, Denver, 
co 80239, 303 373-5758. 
CONRAD, Mrs. VMan C., (V"rvian L Coleman); '83 AB, 
'84 BS; Music Misskmary; FMB·SBC·Korea: r. POB 45, 
Kwang Ju 501-600, Korea, 626721886; John; Joy, A. 
Jeremy, Jonathan, Joshua, Jessica. 
CONRADI, Mrs. Tina N., (TU'13. A. Nugen!); '87 BS; 
Flight Al!nd.; Della Air Lines, Cincinnati Intl. Airport, 
Cintinnatl, OH 45275; r. 2471 Nordman Dr., Crescent 
Spgs., KY 41017, 606 341-3135; Marl<. 
CONROY, Mrs. BaJbara J., (Barbara J. Quinn); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Ft Knox HS, Missouri St, FL Knox, KY 40121, 
502 624-6647; r. 338 S. Boundary Rd., Elizabeth!own, 
KY 42701. 502 351-4547; FredBrick; Robert, Turothy. 
CONROY, F1edarick E.; '68 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Lebanon Junclion Elem., Lebanon Jct, KY 40150, 502 
833-4618; r. 338 S. Boundary Ad., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 351-4547; Batbara;Robert, Timolhy. 
CONROY, Kenneth W.; '71 AB; Owner; Custom Y.ood 
Floors; r. 625 Marshall Dr., PL Pleasant, NJ 08742, 908 
B92·5396. 
62 
CONSIO.LIO, Mrs. Jane Carole, (Jane Carole Harris); 
'87 AB: Homemaker: r .. 1267 Ascol Ln., Franklin, TN 
37064, 615 791-4823; Ralph; Ryan, Casey. 
CONSIGLIO, Tony; '85 BBA; Cnsll.; ECS, Northfield 
Bldg., 100 Salum Pkwy .. Spring Hill, TN 37174, 615 
486-5415; r. 1267 Ascot ln., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 
791-4823; JanB; Ryan, Casey. 
CONSOLO, Bonnie Jean; '93 AB; Grad. Student in 
Counseling: Morehead State Univ.; r. 3925 Christy 
Creek, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7528; Mark, Mal· .... 
CONSTABLE, An!onla R.; '84 AME; Primary Tchr.; 
Mapleton Elem. Sch., 809 Indian Mound Dr., Ml Ster· 
Jing, KY 40353, 606 497·8752; r. 516 Oaldawn Dr .. Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499"'6344. 
CONTI, Mrs.. Gathy Janel, (Cethy Janet Mcfl.urlly); '84 
AB, '85 ASN; Med. Surgical RN; Clearmont Mercy Hos· 
pita!, 3000 HMpita! Dr .. Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732· 
8624; r. 1690 Wilderness Ridge Rel., Mnlord, OH 45150, 
513 248-4268; Cllsries P.: Alaina Maria. 
CONTI, Charles P.; '82 AA; Physical Therapist; 9200 
Montgomery Rd., Ste. 4·B, 2800 Winslow A'la. Ste. 300, 
CinciMatL OH 45242, 513 793-8440; r. 1690 Wilder· 
ness Ridge Rd, Milford, OH 45150, 513 248-4268; 
Cathy Janel Conti,· Alaina Marie. 
CONTI, WdliamA.; '69 BBA; Pres.; 12W. 72nd St, Apt 
1Q.G, New York, NY 10023, 212 799·9811; r. 12 W. 
72nd SL, Apt 10-G, New York, NY 10023, 212 799-
9811. 
CONVERSE, Ms. Linda D.; 72 AB; RR 4 Bor 696, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CONWAY, Anna; '89 (See Bradley, Ms. Anne C.). 
CONWAY, Mrs. Barbara, (Barbara C. Gillard); '68 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 506 Tresham Rd., Gahanna, OH 43230, 
614 471·9210; Larry; Adam, Meghan. 
CONWAY, Mrs. Melissa .Lynne, (Melissa Lynne 
Schulle); '92 AB; Teachers Aid.; Pendleton Cnty. HS, 
Rte. 5, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. 445 E 
Lickert Rd, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-1012; Don; 
Gassandra. 
CONWAY, Nell Eulene; 'BS BBA; POS 1118, ON· 
lngsvUlo, KY 40360, 606 674-6978. 
CONWAY, Mrs. Sha1on Nadine, (Sharon Nadine 
ldkins); 'TT AAS, '80 AAS; AN: Morgan Cnry. Middle 
Sch.; r. HC 81 Sox 305, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6755; Steve; Justin, Amelia. 
CONWAY, Sieve; '92 BUS; 1101 Iroquois Cr., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. HC 81 8ox 305, Sarxt,r Hook, KY 
41171, 606 736-6755. 
CONYERS, Dale Stacey; '87 AB; Mgmt Trainee: The 
Vi!taga, Corte Madera, CA, 415 927-3333; r. 1159 
Church Sl, San Francisco, CA 94114, 415 346·9031. 
CONYERS, Ernest Cewayne; '92 AAS, '93 BS; Stu-
dent: r. POB 302, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2901; 
Shelli 
CONYERS, Frank Thomas; '61 AB; Asst PrincipaV 
Football Coach; Jessamine HS, R1e. 4, Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 887·2421; r. 203 Hickoty, NicholasvIT!e, KY 
40356, 606 88~5; lJJre/ta; Melanie, Bretl 
CONYERS, Glen Thomas; '90 BS; TchrJCoacii; 
Colbin HS, 1901 Snyder SI., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
528-3902; r. 1218 5th St., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-
4498;· Tammy; Courtney, Victoria. 
CONYERS, Mrs. Tamara A, (Tammy Crouch); '69 BS; 
TchrJBi:Jlogy/Sd.; Corbin HS, 1901 Snyder St, Corbin, 
KY 40701, 606 528-3902; r. 1218 5th Street Rd., Corbin, 
KY 40701, 606 528-4498; Glen; Courtney, VICloria. 
CONYERS, Virginia; '73 (See Vayda. Ms. Virginia.C., 
MSW). 
COOCH, Kimberly Lorena; '89 (See Cooch-Henson, 
Ms. Kimberty Lorena). 
COOCH-HENSON, Ms. Klmbarty Lorena, (Kimberly 
Lorena Cooch); '89,BS; Lab Tech.; City or Paris, 800 
Pleasant Sl, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2118; r. 279 
Parlish /we., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·1540; JamBS. 
COOK, Ms. Ann F., MSW: '85 BSW; Child Qutpalienl 
Therapist; Pathways, Main St., Morehaad, KY 40351, 
606 784-4161; r. 104 John St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2228. 
COOK, Barbara A.; '72 (See Tale, Ms. Barbara A.). 
COOK, Cheri Lynn; '84 (See Swetnam, Mrs. Cheri 
Lynn). 
COOK, David Roger; '9() BBA; 603 W Greenhill Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 603 W Greenhill Dr., Ash!and, KY 
41102, 606 928·6073. 
COOK, David Shane; '86 MM; 5104 Baker St, Hamlin, 
YN 25523; r. POB 380, W. Hamlin, YN 25571. 
COOK, Delores A.; '76 BME; Shjfl Supv.; Metropolitan 
Sewer Dist., 4522 Algonquin Pkwy., Louisvil!a, KY 
40211; r. 421 Elina Ave., Loulsvme, KY 40207. 
COOK, Deloris; '63 (See Hammond, Ms. Deloris C.). 
COOK, Dona!d R.; '82 BBA; POB 952, Whi1esburg, KY 
41858, 606 633·9104. 
COOK, Doris L; '46 (See Bayer, Ms. Doris L). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COOK, Edwin S., 111; 70 BS, 75 MA; Math Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bel. cl Educ., W. Carter JHS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286·5354; r. POB 36\, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6312: lJJttie Ccok; Edwin S. Cook IV, Sonya M. 
""' COOK, Ema A., II; 79 AMEd; Tchr.ISecondary; Jenkins 
!ndep. Schs., Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2184; r. POB 
55, Seco, KY 41849, 606 855-4278; La R11e; Karen, 
Michael, Kimberty, Artie Ill. 
COOK, Forrest E.; 70 SS: Alty.; 118 Hays SL, POB 
909, WMesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9351; r. Sams; 
Tonya, Anne. 
COOK, Francis W.; '58 AB; POB 1, Munfordville, KY 
42765. 
COOK, Grace: '33 (See lawsoo, Mrs. Grace C.). 
COOK, James A; '67 AB; Physical Therapist; Wlo-
cbury Physical Therapy, 1000 Man!ua Pk., W:lodbury, 
NJ 09096, 609 845-1253; r. Haddon~eld, NJ 08033, 609 
429·6205; MaryBtta; Many, Lynn, C. Kennedy, Jean A 
COOK, James 1.evi; '87 BUS; Rte. 4 Box 720, Olive Hm, 
KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 720, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 
928-8325. 
COOK, Jane; '67 (See Ellington, Mrs. Jane). 
COOK, Janet; 70 (See hfams, Ms. Jane! C.). 
COOK, Ms. Jessica Ann; '92 BBA; 142 Lyon St. lt2, 
Cincinna!l, OH 45219. 
COOK, John (Hank); 72 AB; Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Bearings Inc., 1417 Central Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 
45214, 513 721·0134; r. 10620 Plainfield Rel,- Cincinnati, 
OH 45241, 513 563-4465; Elizabeth; Maria, J-Ohnny. 
COOK, John David; '86 AB; Surveyor; Ashland Off Inc., 
POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 327-6676; r. HC 61 
Box 628, ArgillHe, KY 41121, 606 928-3562; Jessie. 
COOK, John w.; '89 MA; Regional Mgr.; AAA Svcs. 
Inc., POB 42693, Cincirulali, OH 45242, 513 891·3339; 
r. 227 N. Mulberry SL, Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 
383·2119; Ten!. 
cooK, Joyce Anna; '92 (See Sergent, Ms. Joyce 
Anna). 
COOK, Jucfy Matcetla: '91 (See Mapes, Judy Maro;lla 
Cook). 
COOK, June: 73 (See Burton, Mrs. June C.). 
COOK, Ms. Katherine Lynn, RN; 78 AAS: Homemaker; 
r. POB 84, ReOfor, KY 41847, 606 642·3909; Morgan 
Kelly Stamper. 
COOK, Mrs. Kay L. (Kay Ludwick); 71 BS, '82 MA; 
Assoc. Prof.; Maysville Community Clg., Rte. 2, 
Mays~ille, KY 41056, 606 759·7141; r. SO Lawler Rd, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-3944; JamBs; James Jr .. 
Jason, Shannon. 
COOK, Kimberly A; 'BS (See Culp, Ms. Kimberly A). 
COOK, Mrs. Linda, (Unda Felten); '87 MAEd; Couns.; 
Maysville Community Clg., Maysville, KY 41056; r. POB 
132, Washington, KY 41096, 606 769·5187; l6wi's; 
Shelley. 
COOK. Madonna Ann; '92 AB; Student; washington & 
Lee Univ., School ol law, Carrall 1278A, lerington, \A 
24450, 703 464-8656; r. 169 Midway Or., Dunbar, WV 
25064, 304 744-6918. 
COOK, Mary Alice; 'TT (See Parrish, Mrs. Mary Alice). 
COOK, Ms. Mary E.; 76 AB; 741 Cherokee Dr., Raddi!I, 
KY 40160, 502 351-4394. 
COOK, Mary S~ '44 (See Rayburn, Mrs. Mary S.J. 
COOK, Melody Kim Bodkins, (Me!ody Kim Bodkins); '89 
AB; Rte. 5 Bor 940, Olive Hal, KY 41164; r. AR 5 Box 
940, Ollve Hill, KY 41164. 
COOK, Michelle A; '91 (See McDowell, Michel!a Af. 
lene). 
COOK, Nasmer; 71 AB; Plan! Engr.; Stamler Corp., 
Miiln & S1am!er Sis., Millersburg, KY 40349, 606 484· 
3431; r. POB 323, Main St, Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 
484-2330; Paule/la,; Christopher. 
COOK, Patricia Ann: '89 (See ONens, Ms. Patricia 
AM). 
COOK, Ms. Patty W, (Pally Walls); '70 BS; HO 81 Box 
1490, Mallie, KY 41836. 
COOK, Ms. Patlletla, (Pauletta No!en); 73 AAS; Sur-
gery Staff Nurse; Our lalfy ol Bellefonte, St. Christopher 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-3036; r. 14337 Trace 
Rd., Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-9683; Lane; Joshua. 
COOK, Mrs. Phyllis L; 72 AB; RR 4 Box 720, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
COOK, Ma Rita H., (Rita Hankins); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., A. M. Yea!ay, 10 Yealey Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-6525; r. 5933 W>Olper 
Ad .. Petersburg, KY 41080, 606 586-9934; Richard; 
Marl<, Leslee. 
COOK, Ms. Roso Marie, (Rose Marie Regislaf); '83AB: 
Customer Svc. Rep.; 702 Franklin St., POB 111, Tampa, 
FL 33601, 813 223-0800; I. 8528 JR Manor Or., Tampa, 
Fl 33634, 813 885-4161. 
COOK, Sheryl; 78 (See Richardson, Sheryl C.). 
COOK, Ms. Susan Dohn; 75 AAS; 4450 NW Third S!., 
Hickory, NC 28601. 
COOK, Thomas Jonathan; '67 AB; Tchr.: Springboro 
Schs., 705 S. Main St, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 
748·3953; r. 3114 Sears Rd., Spring Vly., OH 45370, 
513 848·2492; Pamela; Darin. 
COOK, Tonya: '89 (See Honican, Tonya C.). 
COOK, Vicki L: '86 (See Shrout, VICld L). 
COOK, MftJ Vickie L, USA; 74 BME, 75 MM: Asst. 
Prof. of Military Sci.; Eastern Ken!tdy Univ., Begley 
Bldg., Rm. 515, Richmond, KY 40475, 600 622·1215; r. 
3510 Coronado Dr., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 423-
1670. 
COOK, Ms. Virginia Louise; '78 AAS; Exee. Secy.; KY 
Veterinary Medlcal Assoc., POB 12737, Lering\oll, KY 
40583, 606 233-0062; r. 475 Grimes-Bal!erton Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7093 • 
COOK, W~liam P.; 'n MA; POB 400, Glasgow, YN 
25086, 304 595-4696. 
COOK, Wdliam Thomas, II; '84 AA, 'B9 BUS; VP·Sa!es; 
Hughes Asphalt Cc. Inc .. 340 Byrne A'la., l.DUisville, KY 
40217, 502 637-4766; r. 1247 CambOOge Dr., Shelo 
byville, KY 40065, 502 633-0311; Bstty; Sarah Eliz.a· 
beth, Rachel Claire. 
COOKE, Amanda Lea; '80 (See wannan, Mrs. Amanda 
"'I· 
COOKE, Ms. Cynthia L; 74; VP Alumni & Davel; 
Unco!n Mem. Univ., Cumberland Gap Pkwy., Harrogate, 
TN 3n52, 615 869-6152; r. RR 1 Box 105, Washington 
St, Cumberland Gap, TN 3m4, 615 869-3455. 
COOKE, Deborah Lou; '86 (See Everman, Deborah 
loo). 
COOKE, George S<:c!I; '87 BBA; In Aigil Supv.: Dena 
M Lines, Orlando, FL; r. 1501 N.. Vrcloria Park Rd, Ft 
laudruda!e, Fl 33302, 305 761-9155. 
COOKE, George W.; '59 AB; Principal; Renfroe Elem. 
Sch., 2100 Main St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3221; 
r. 1509 Fairfax Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4927; 
AWeen; Scot!, Sleva, Rory. 
COOKE, Ms. Karen B.; 78 AME; Dept Chmn.; Russa!I 
HS, 709 Red Devil Ln., Russe!!, KY 41169; r. 408 
Kenwood Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 835-2960; Darin, 
"'"' COOKE, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Riner); '59 AB; Retired 
Substitute Tchr.: Bridgeport Elem. Sch.; r. 5075 Louis· 
ville Rel., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 223-8725; Oon; 
Chad. 
COOKE, Melita; '93 (See Meade, Mrs. Melita C.). 
COOKE, Melvin A.; '78 AME; HC 73 Box 5070, Harold, 
KY 41635, 606 478-2178. 
COOKE, Michael E.; 74 AB; POB 512, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
COOKE, Ms. Myrtle; '81 AME; Oneida Baptist Institute, 
Oneida, KY 40972, 606 847-4532. 
COOKE, Pamela; 73 {See Melvin, Ms. Pamela C.). 
COOKE, Roger Alan; 70 AB; Mayor & Funeral Dir.; 
Cooke Funeral Home, POB C, Cedar Grove, VN 25039, 
304 595-2561; r. Same; Pstffl:ia J.; Roger 11, Joshua, 
""'"· COOKE, S!even C.; 'BS AB, '92 AME; Physi::a~'Special 
Educ.-Tchr.; Oakview Elem., 2320 High Sl, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2733; r. 1412 Cypress St, Ashland, KY 
41101. 606 325-4522; Kathy; Heather. 
COOKE, Ms. Sue caro1: '69 AB; PersoMel Analyst: 
City cl Cincinnati, Rm. IS, City Hall, 801 Plum SL, 
Cincinnal!, OH 45202, 513 352-2488; r. 5240 Duck 
Creek Ct., Cmcinnati, OH 45227, 513 271-8207. 
COOKSEY, Ms. Carol T., (Carol M. Thompson); '89 
BBA; Finance Mgr.-Communily Educ.: Jefferson Com-
munity erg., 109 E. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
581·1596; r. 251 Breckinridge Sq., lDuisville, KY 40220, 
502 458-4153; BenjarrMn. 
COOKSEY, Mrs. Detiorah S.; 75 BA: Tchr.; Louisa 
Elementary Schoo!, Boone St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4726; r. RR 1 Box 8645, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9191; James: Erin, James. 
COOKSEY, James K.; 73 BS; Asst Supt; Lawrence 
Cnly. Bd. of Educ., POB 607, Bulldog 1.n.. Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9671; r. RR 1 Box 8645, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638·9191; D8borah; Erin, James. 
COOKSEY, Kenneth A.; 71 AB; Mgr., Property Tax; 
Kenneth R. Cooksey, POB 14000, lexington, KY 41)512, 
606 268-7454; r. 127 Shala-Mat Rua, Wmdi6ster, KY 
40391, 606 745-4141; V'/Ol:f; Derrick. 
COOKSEY, Mrs. Lisa Carol, (Lisa Carol Johnson); '88 
AME; Tchr.; Fairview lndep. Sch., 2100 Main St., Ash· 
lam!, KY 41101, 606 325-1528; r. 813 Chippewa Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·1060; Rex; Derek, Brett, 
Broolce. 
COOKSEY, Rex David; 78 AB: Tchr.; Fairview Sch., 
2100 Main St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9226; r. 
813 Chippewa Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·1060: 
Lisa: Derek, Breit, Brooke. 
COOKSEY, Ronda S.; '69 (See Tamme, Mrs. Aoncla 
C.). 
COOKSEY, Wes!ay Alan; '90 AB; Pilot; Sprt AH Jets! 
M~ Air Natl Gd, 4050 Versailles Rd., Bluegrass Airport, 
Lexington, KY 40510, 606 253-9050; r. 3264 Yellow· 
stone Pkwy., Lexing!on, KY 40517, 606 271·1970. 
COOKSEY, Wdliam M.; '69 AB, 74 MA; Contract 
Admin.; The Saiennl Cos .. 510 Century Blvd., Wilming· 
ton, DE 198ll6, 302 65J.6513; r. 46 Martindale Dr., 
Newark, OE 19713, 302 731·0180; Sall'/. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
COOKSON, A. Thomas; 76 AB; Dave!oper; 2801 
Fleur Or., Des Moines, IA 50321, 515 280·8307; r. 
Same. 
COOL, Bonita ~ '66 (Sea Taybr, Mrs. Kathleen C.). 
COOL, Bruce F.; 76 AB; Purchasing Agl; r. 241 Ben! 
Branc Rd., Mela, KY 41501, 606 631·1471. 
COOLEY, Caleb B.; '66 BS; i'OO.;· Indian Creek Coal 
Co., POB 3279, Pi:aville, KY 41502, 606 432-0395;· r. 
POB 3601, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·1210; Tambra, 
James, Matthew, Ell;. 
COOLEY, Christopher A.(Alan); 73 BS: Retail Mgr.: 
K·Mart, 2010 caraway Rd, Jonasboro, AR 7241)\, 501 
972-9020; r. 1605 Kyle CV, Jonesboro, AR 72401, 501 
933-8044; Sllenyf; Jason, Ere. 
COOLEY, Mrs. Gayle c., (Gayle c. Bradley): '62 BS; 
Clerk; US Pos\al Service, POB 9998, Hodges, SC 
29653, 803 374-7515; r. 151 N. Main SL, POB 275, Due 
West, SC 29639, 603 379-3179; Hiram; Justin. 
COOLEY, Glenda; '68 (See Rupp, Mrs. Glenda C.), 
COOLEY. Linda O.; 79 (See Fultz, Mrs. Linda D.). 
COOLEY, Ms. MOerva Holbrook; '54 AB. 74 MA; 
Ra!ired Tchr.: Prestonsbu111 Elemen!ary School; r. 155 
Burke Ave., Prestoosburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3954. 
COOLEY, Pat; '82 (See Blevins, Ms. Patricia L). 
COOLEY, Regtna Mae: "90 (See Howard, Mrs. Regina 
Mae), 
COOLEY, Regina P., (Regina Potts); '8S AME: VocaV 
Music Tchr.: Prka Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Soi _13 Mss, Pikev· 
ma, KY 41501; r. 605 Scott Ava., Pikevilla, KY 41501, 
606 432·7279. 
COOLEY, Rhonda K.: '91 (Sea Banks, Mrs. Rhonda 
K.), 
COOLEY, Mrs. Sherryl L, (Sherryl L F"ie!ds); '68 BS, 
73 MAC; Tchr.; Jonesboro Adult Leaming Cente, 410 
Monroe Ava., Jonesboro, AR 72_401, 501 933-5B96; r. 
16G5 Kyle Cv, Jonesboro, AR 72401, 501 9:)3·8044; C. 
Alan; Jason, ErX:. 
COOLEY, Susan Paige; '92 AB; Special Educ. Tetu.; 
Paintsvme lndep. Schs., 225 Second St, Palntsviila, KY 
41240, 606 789-2654; r. 239 Trimble Br, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-9567. 
COOMBS, Karen A.; '87 (Sea S!elner, Mrs. Karen 
AM). 
COOMBS, Mis. Mary Elis, (Mary Ellis Grobmyer); 76 
BME; Tchr.; cartmeU Elem., 1708 H'ighland Ave., Cer· 
roll!on, KY 41008, 502 732·7085; r. 120 Comanche Tr., 
Canolllon, KY 41008, 502 732·5858: Scott; Joshua, 
Sarah. 
COOMER, Mrs. Charlotte R., (Charlotte Reld); '68 BS; 
State Supv., Profn. Devel; Ohio Dept or Educalion, 65 
S. Front SL, Rm. 907, Columbus, OH 43266, 614 466-
3430; r. 809 Aster Or., W3pakoneta, OH 45895, 419 
738-4930; Mari< A. 
COOMER, Janice; '63 (See Smith, Mrs. Janice C.). 
COOMER, Maril: A.; '68 BS; Coord., Apollo career Cir.; 
Owner, Coomer Conslr. Co., 3325 Shawnee Rd., Lima, 
OH 45S06, 419 738·3111: r. 809 Aster Dr., W3pakon· 
eta, OH 45895, 419 738-4930; Chalfott9. 
COOMER, Rebecca Jo; '92 AB: Ale. 1, Box 33, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
COOMER, Mrs, wanda Sue, (Wanda Sue Ritchie); 'B9 
BSA; AccUStudenl; r. 156 Quick Shop, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·931B; Bi!y, Jenn!ler, Andrea, A:lyd, 
Brandon. 
COOMES, John B.; 74; Managment.: Toyota, 1001 
Cherry Blossom way, Georijetawn, KY 40324, 502 B6S. 
2856; r. 657 Edgewood Ct, Lexb'tg!on, KY 4D515, 606 
271-1042; Denis6; Melanie. 
COON, Blanche Ann Cales, (Blanche Ann Cales); '92 
BSW; RR 1, Box 395, Greenup, KY 41144: r. RR I, Box 
395, Greenup, KY 41144. 
COON, Richard W.; '64 BS; Sile Coord. for Computers; 
Rome Public Schs., 112 E. Thomas St., Rome, NY 
13440, 315 336-0383; r. 300 w Locust St., Rome, NY 
13440, 315 337-6779; Dsvoo;Tom, Shaun, Ashley. 
COONE, Sandra K.; '87 (See Hansley, Ms. Sandra K.). 
COONEY, Barbara M.; 76 (Sae Anderson, Mrs, Bar· 
bara M.). 
COONEY, Dav'id M.: 'BS; Flrefighter, Maysville Fire 
Dept, 3rd & BOOge St, Maysville, KY 41055, 606 564-
9411; r. 217 Short SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
5043. 
COOPER, Mrs. Audrey C.; '64 AS; RR 2 Box 161, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 
COOPER, Ms. Beth AM; '88 AAS; RR 1 Box 162, 
Flemingsbwg, KY 41041; r. AR 1 Box: 162, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041. 
COOPER, Betty; '59 (See McKinney, Mrs. Betty C.). 
COOPER, Bob; RR 1, s. Salem, OH 45681. 
COOPER, Mrs. Brenda L, (Brenda Lyons); BR; 'Bl 
AAB, '63 BUS; Mministra!lve Asst.; Morehea(j Oink:, 
234 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6641; 
r. 12l5 Big Brusher Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8701; Wendaff,· Robert Ctay!on, Cheiyl Ann. 
COOPER, Celhleerr, '90 (See Free, Cethlaen C.). 
COOPER, Charles M.: '77 AB; Pastor, Christ Uniled 
Me!hodis!, 3801 Harrodsburg Rd., Lex'ing!on, KY 40513, 
606 223-1303; r. 711 McGee Ad, Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-0922: Ts/"9sa,' Ceiyn, Megan. 
COOPER, Mrs. Cheryl L., (Cheryl L Hall): 77 AA, 'S6 
MS; Math Tchr.; Menifee Elem. & HS, HCR 69 Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2141; r. 1311 rl!TIS Or., 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49&5145; Mike. 
COOPER, Chris Michael; '86 BS; Dir.; Derby City Jr. 
Volleyball Club, 2001 Tyrone Dr., Louisville, KY 402.18, 
502 454-0943; r. Sama. 
COOPER, 0. Scot!; '82 AB; Designer, Freeman Exhibit 
Co., 8.301 Ambassador Row, Dallas, TX 75247, 214 
6:18-8800; r. PCB S51986, Richardson, TX 75085, 214 
699-7844. 
COOPER, Daniel C.; 70 AB, 71 MA: Tchr.; Bracken 
Cnty. HS, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3153; r. RR 
1 Box 341, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3549; Eva-
lyn; Stephanie, Clarlt 
COOPER, Daniel Ray; '89. BSW; Social W:irtar I; Sr. 
Citizens Ctr. Soc. Svcs., 210 N. Main St Mezzanine, 
Dayton, OH 45402, 513 461·7656; r, 617 INing Aveune, 
II, Dayton, OH 45409, 513 296-0775. 
COOPER, Dawn; '91 (See Finn, Mrs. Dawn C.). 
COOPER, Mrs. Deborah A., (Daborah 'A. Lawson); 77 
BS; Sr. Field Admin. Spec.; Tennessee Gas PipelinG 
Co., Rte. I, Box 573, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9829; r. POB 13, St Paul, KY 41170, 606 932·9065; 
James; Leslie, Erica, Ryan. 
COOPER, Ms. Edith R.; '74 AAS; 10049 Lake Thames 
Dr., c/o Mrs. Kay Rosenthal, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
4S9-1694. 
COOPER, Mrs. Evelyn B., (Evelyn Bentle); 71 BS, 77 
MA; Tchr,; Taylor Elem, Sch., Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735-2169: r. RR 1 Box 341, Brooksvme, KY 41004, 
606 735-3549; Dan/91,· Stephanie, Clark. 
COOPER, Gail L; 'B9 (Sea Clarf(, Mrs. Gail 1.ilette). 
COOPER, Gerald G.; 79 BA; Principal; Garden Spring 
Elem. Sch., 2151 Garden Springs Dr., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 277-0084; r. 4804 Trillium PL, lexing!on, KY 
40514, 606 224-8891; Msl/nda;Wes, Bl')'C9. 
COOPER, Gladys; '49 AB; General Delivery, Camp 
mx, KY 41127, 606 796-3533. 
COOPER, Mrs. Gloria J., (Gloria J. Combs); 74 AB; 
Tchr.; Pilden Hogg Elem; Sch., 5950 Cranston Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4604; r. 175 Claarfork, 
Morehea(j, KY 40351, 606 784-7696; Wa"9r, MollJan, 
Ryao. 
COOPER, Mrs. Helen F., (Helen Fields); '88 AME; 
Principal; West Whi1esburg Elem, Sch., 290 Park St., 
Whi1esburg, KY 41858, 608 633-9538; r. HC 84, Box 
1396, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4311; Gian; 
Melanie, Whitney. 
COOPER, James K: 73 AAS; Ins. Agl; r. 204 Stock· 
well Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
COOPER, James Michael; '78 BUS; Sales Rep.; 
Rumpka of Kentucky, 2.070 Wmches!er Rel., Mt Sterling, 
KY 4035.1, 606 498-3322; r. 1311 Tru Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 499·5145; Cheryf. 
COOPER, Jeffrey D.; '78 AB; Sales Mgr.; Andaison 
Pain! & waJlcovaring, 839 Columbus kle., W.ishing!on 
Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-7926; r. 1199 WlUe 
Rd., Greenfief(j, OH 45123, 513 981-2476; lfiann; 
Jus!in, CoW1ney. 
COOPER. Jerry L.; 'S7 MS, '87 BS, '87 AAS; Rte. 1 
Box 710, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 400 Bluebank Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6505. 
COOPER, John Mark; '72 AB; 212 Rudy Rd, Mansfield, 
COONEY, Rheta R.; '73 (See Eversman, Ms. Rheta OH 44903. 
R.). 
COOP, Ms. Julie A.; '8B BS; Math Tchr.; 2424 Zion Rd., 
Handerson, KY 42420; r. 4223 Otana Ln., Dayton, OH 
45424, 513 233-4272. 
COOP, Kimberly Lynn; '93 (See Hopkins, Kimberly 
Lynn). 
COOPER, Mrs. kny L., (Arrr/ L. l..ew'is); 'S5 BA; Spe-
cial Educ. Tchr.: lewis Cnty. Bd. o/ Educ., Ale. 1 Box 
220, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831; r, Ale. 1 Soi 
74A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3533; Ric/JJ.Jrd; 
Brian. 
COOPER, Ms. Anna Ca\he1ine, (Anna Catherlne 
Holbrook); BR; 290 Pleasant Valley Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6834. 
COOPER, John Waller, '88 AAS; Gear Engr.; Rociwen 
Intl., Heath, OH 43056, 614 348·3214; r. 775 Towne 
Krier Cl, Newark, OH 43055, 614 366-7559; Patsy; 
Andria, Brad. 
COOPER, Jonnie B.; '90 (See Beckett, Mrs. Jonnie B.). 
COOPER, Joyce Elaine; 'SB '(see Preston, Joyca 
E!alne). 
COOPER, Judith; '88 (See Burnell, Mrs. Judith). 
COOPER, Ms. Karla J.; '85 BBA; Frnancial Aide 
Coons.; Morehead Slate Univ., 305 Howell Mcdowell 
Admin. Bldg., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2011; r. 
119 112 Prospect St., Maysvilla, KY 41056, 606 564· 
361' 
COOPER, Mrs. Kathleen A., (Kathleen A. Garpen!er): 
'86 AB; Tchr.; Simons Midd1e Sch., 242 W. Wa!er St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. 204 S1ock· 
well k/e., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; Jamss; S!ephania, 
Kevin. 
COOPER, Ka!hy Sue; '81 (See Harding, Ms. Ka!hy 
Sue). 
COOPER, Kenl E.; 78 AAS, '91 BS; Design Drafts· 
man; Dayton Power & Ugh!, J.M. S!UaII Sta., POB 486, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-2641; r. 255 Mount 
Sterling Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·7471. 
COOPER, Kenton O.; 74 BME: Writing Coord.; Shelby 
County Public Schs., 403 wastmgton SL, Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 502 647-0210: r. 9219 Taltlha Dr., L.ouisv~re. 
KY 40299, 502. 266-9709. 
COOPER, Kyte Williams; 'BO AB; VP; D.E. Mikesell 
Co., 1163 Floyd Or., l.Bxing!on, KY 40505, 606 254· 
4003; r. 1134 Turkeyfoot Rd., Lexington, KY 4-0502., 606 
269-1509. 
COOPER, Mrs. Lake C., (lake Cornett): '45 AB, '47 
MA: Re1ired Math Tchr.; Morehead Stata UrWersily; r. 
331 Barbour Cl, Motehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4295; 
W..mm; Fred, Penny. 
COOPER, Laura: '90 (Sea Denton, Laura C.), 
COOPER, Mrs. Liana P., (Dawn Payne); BR;70; Asst 
Dir. Faculily Dept; Oepl Del. Info. Sch., 250 Ramppall 
Way, Lowry AFB, Lowry AFB, CO 80230; r. 4645 Fraser 
Way, Denver, CO 80239, 303 373·1!147; Cc/by; Clllford 
Storm, Robert Storm. 
COOPER, Ms. LiOOa M.; 79 AB; RR 4 Box 1()99, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
COOPER, Ms. Lora Annatla; '88 AAB; Box 13, Jenkins, 
KY 41537; r. PCB 13, Jenkins, KY 41537, BOS 632· 
2453. 
COOPER, Marc~ J.; '86 AAS, 'Sli BUS; Radiologic 
Tachnologist; Sterling Ave., ML Steriing, KY 40353, 606 
499·1220; r. 102 Moun! Varnon Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·2146. 
COOPER, Marietta: '91 (See Sweet, Mariella). 
COOPER, Melissa Lynn; '93 BBA; 552 Lila Ava., 
Millord, OH 45150; r. Same. 
COOPER, Melody Ann: '88 AB; Ria. 1 Salem Ridge, 
Germantown, KY 41044; r. M 1 Box 38-3, Brooksville, 
KY 41004, 606135-2407. 
COOPER, Michael D.: '83 BS, '84 AAS: Correctional 
Unit M'nin.; Kentudcy Juslica Cebinet, Index HITJ, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2800; r. 7355 Bloomingloo 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; Mam. 
COOPER, Mildre(j H., (Mildred Hamilton); '91 AAS; 
Ale, 1 Box Z49-A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 
249·A. Flemingsburij, KY 41041, 606 649-2361. 
COOPER, Ms. Nancy Gait, (Nancy GaD Kennedy); '71 
AB; Tchr.: Lewis County Jr, High, Oki Rte. 10, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2719; r. RR 1 Box 12·A. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; Beverly, Aus1in, 
COOPER, Mrs, Nancy L, (Nancy l. Wdloughby); '97 
AME; Homemaker. r. 606 Elmwood Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 496-1210: Rooni9; Cerolina, Meredilh. 
COOPER, Ms. Nancy M., (Nancy M. Back); '77 BS, '88 
MS; St. Heanh EnvlronmenlaliS!; Gateway Disl Health 
Dept, OWingsvnle, KY 40360, 606 743·3744; r. HC 75 
Box 6S6, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 76&2055; Jenifer 
Carol. 
COOPER, Mrs. Nancy Z., (Nancy L Zaugg); ·5g AB; 
Social Worll:er. XI Area Agcy. on Aging, 966 N .. Market 
St., POB 533, Usbon, OH 44432, 216 424-9945; r, 
24792 US Rte. 30, E. Rochester, OH 44625, 216 894· 
2584; James; Katherine, Sieve. 
COOPER, Pamela; '92 (See Box, Pamela C.). 
COOPER, Penelope Lake; 7B (See Aldennan, Mrs. 
Penelope Cooper). 
COOPER, Philip F.; 76 AAS, '81 BUS; Inspector, KY 
Environ. Proteclicn, Mabry Bldg., Rle. 32 S., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6635; r. S25 Cemetery Rd., Mora· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·7108; Cindy; Chris, Philip, 
Dakota. 
COOPER, Phillip O.; 74 BBA; Real Estate Appraiser; 
POB 731,, G1ayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9033; r. Same; 
Sus/9. 
COOPER, Ralph M., Jr.: 72 AB; Farmer; 883 Hill Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0122; r. Same; Susan L; 
Jonathan, Jenna. 
COOPER, Mrs. Rebecca Tollner, (Rebecca D. Tollner); 
'S7 BBA; ProgrammedAnalys!; Columbia Gas Transmis· 
s'ion Corp, 1700 MacCorlde k/a. SE, Charleston, YN 
25314, 304 357·3056; r. RR 6 Box 238-0, Valley Grove 
Dr., Charleston, VN 25311, 304 925·5414; James. 
COOPER, Rhonda; 74 (See Strawze!I, Mrs. Rhonda 
R). 
COOPER, Rhonda Rena; '91 AS; 544 Oakwood Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 544 Oakwood Ln .. Morehea(j, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7406. 
COOPER. De. Richard C.: 74 MHE; Dentist; First Den· 
tal care, 2402. Commercial Way, Spring Hill, Fl 34506, 
904 BS6·0242; r. S944 Crescenl Forest Blvd., New Port 
Richey, FL 34654, 813 842·1527; Lucy; David, Roberl. 
COOPER, Robert L: BR: '63 BS; 119 W 5th SL, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 431·1830. 
COPHER 
COOPER, Ronald E.; 73 BBA; E&O Lall M{tr.: Sprint, 
2330 Shawnee Mission Pkwy., Shawnee Mlss'ion, KS 
66205, 913 624-3820; r. 9415 Lancaster Rd., Uberty, 
MO 64068, 816 792-1486; Shamn; Rebecca, Jennler. 
COOPER, Ronnie E.; 70 BS; Cost Analyst; USAF, HC 
AFMC FMC, 4375 Chlllaw Rd., Ste, 6, Wllghl-Patterson 
AFB, OH 45433, 513 257·3927; r. 2333 S. Srrithv'itla 
Rd., Dayton. OH 45420, 513 256-8610; BIMda; Gra-
o>•· 
COOPER, Ronnie R.; 'SB BS, '94 MS; Technology 
Educ. Tchr.; Powell Cnty. Bd. of Edllc., 770 W. College, 
S1anlon, KY 40380, 606 663-3308; r. 606 Elmwood Dr., 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499·1210; Nancy: carome, 
Meredith. 
COOPER, Mrs, Sandra Louise, (Sandra Louise Ison); 
'84 BSA; Maher St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
2979. 
COOPER, Scoll; 77 AB; Tchr .. Track,!Crosscounliy 
Coach; South Oldham HS, 5900 Hwy. 329, ere~. 
KY 40014, 502 241·6681: r. 5404 Pearce Way, 
Creslwood, KY 40014, 502 241-0108; Holly: Bear, 
Grady. 
COOPER, Mrs. Sharon B., (Sharon Beard); 74 BS, 74 
Cert.; Business TchrJOep!. Cha'ir; Liberty HS, 200 Blue 
J3'( Dr., Liberty, MO 64068, 816 7Bl·3432; r. 9415 
Lancas!er Rd., Liberty, MO 64068, 816 792·1466; 
Ronald; Rebecca, Jennffar. 
COOPER, Mrs. Teresa Jolene, (Teresa Jolene Brown): 
77 BS, '87 AME; Tchr.; r. 711 McGee Rd, Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 744-3561; Chuc.I; Caryn, Megan. 
COOPER, Ms. Terri R.; 75 AAS; POB 14, Vancebw'g, 
KY 41179, 606 79&-640B. 
COOPER, '-'JS. rm M., (Tlna Mineel); '90 AB; 8em. 
Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Rte. 1, BroolcsvIDe, 
KY 41004, 606 735-2169; r. RR 3, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735·2457; Keith; Kurtis. 
COOPER, Tom L, PhD; '66 BA; Ass!. VP for .Academic 
Affairs; Bloomsburg Un!v., 400 E. 2nd St., Bloomsburg, 
PA 17815, 717 389·4308; r. 400 Scenic Ave., 
Bloomsburg, PA 17815, 717 784-3451; Sandra R.;aa11-
dia, Thomas. 
COOPER, Travis Kyle; '90 AAS, '91 BS; Carpenter, HC 
73 Box 2075, Varw::ebufD, KY 41179, 606 796-3750; r. 
'"''" COOPER, Warcen H.: '45 AB; Retired HS CoachfTchr.; 
r. 331 BartJour CL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7&4-4295; 
l..Bks; Fred, Penny. 
COOPER, Wilma V.; 71 (Sea Theinert, Mrs. Wilma V.). 
COOTS, Cindy E., (Cindy Evans); •g2 AME: Box 434, 
Wooton, KY 41776; r. Box 434, Wooton, KY 41776, 606 
279-3367, 
COOTS, Dana L; '91 AME; POS 434, Wooton, KY 
41776; r. POB 434, Wooton, KY 41776, 606 279-3367. 
COOTS, Douglas: '90 AME; He 77 Box 2475, Teabeny, 
KY 41660: r. HC 77 Soi 2475, Teaberry, KY 41660, 606 
587·1638. 
COOTS,,Ms. Jennifer Lynn, (Jennifer Lynn Newsome); 
'90 AME; He 77 Box 2475, Teaberry, KY 41660; r. HC 
77 Box 2475, Teaberty, KY 41660. 
COOTS, Paul A.: '82 AAS; PCB 55, Wio:on, KY 
41776, 606 279-3367. 
COOVER, Ms, Elizabeth B.; '02 BS; F'll'BfJQh!er/EMT; 
Harrods Creek Fire Department, 8905 US Hwy. 42, 
Prospecl, KY 40059, 502 ZZS..1351; r. 920 Blanken-
baker Ln., Louisville, KY 4-0207, 502 B95-30S2.. 
COPE, Forrest H.; '67 AB, '69 MA; Prof.·Arch. & Civil 
Constr.: Sinclair Community CJg., 444 W. 3i:tf SL. D3'(· 
ton, OH 45402, 513 226-2839; r. 6687 Kimmel Rd., 
Clayton. OH 45315, 513 836-2076; G,],7 Vl; Tom, Mika, 
Daniel!e. 
COPE, Julie A.; '81 (See Baumgardner, Mrs. Julie C.). 
COPE, l..oteng C.; '91 (Sea Cope-Hamm, 1.115. Lorene 
C.). 
COPE·HAMM, Mrs. Lorena C .. (Lorene C. Cope); '91 
AB: Mvt. Artist; Portsmouth Dally runes, 637 S1xlh St, 
Portsmoillh, OH 45562, 614 353-3101; r. 4Z77 Careys 
Run-PoOO Creek Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45663, 614 SSS-
5989; Anthony; Jordan, Connor. 
COPELAND, Mrs. Nancy W., (Nancy Wright); 79 MA; 
lectll!l!r, UrW. ol North Alabama, PCB 51S9, Fbraoce, 
Al 35630; r. 2221 Estallne Or., Floteoce, Al 35630, 205 
767·5579; .lo6; Jason. 
COPELAND, Mrs. Susan Kay, (Susan Kay Robinson); 
71 AB; Tcht.; Colonial Elem., 3000 Schoolhouse Rd., 
Fl Myers, Fl 33919 •. 813 939-2242; r. 328 Prather Or., 
Fl Myers, Fl 33919, 813 481·5449; Garret, Tamra. 
COPENHAVER, James K.; '64 BA, 71 MA: Dir.· 
Bands/Prof. of Music: Univ. of SC, 511 S. Main St, 
Colurn!ja, SC 29208, 803 m-4278; r. Columbia, SC 
29212, 603 798-4743. 
COPENHEFER, Douglas E.; 70 AB; 1560 WJodview 
Ln., Hamilton, OH 45013. 
COPENHEFER, Mrs. Pamela J.; 73 AB; 1560 
Woodvlew l.n., Harnnton, OH 45013. 
COPHER, Billy W; '85 BS; Die Tech.: Jockey !nU., Rte. 
36, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2B9·2221: r. 1206 Pergram 




COPHER, Carrie SLtSan; '83 (Sea Ward, Mrs •. Carrie 
Susan). 
COPHER, Comi9: '85 (See Clark, MIS. Connie A.). 
COPHER, Douglas; 73 BS; Grp. Leader; Chiel Amer· 
lea, Oak Gmve Dr., ML S!arfng, KY 40353, 606 498· 
'4300; r. 4106Eas!1-fwt. 60, Owln~llle, KY 40361), 606 
674·2597: Unda; Kim, Kevin. -
COPHER, Mrs. Janel V., (Jane\ Vanderpool); '83 AAS; 
RR 3 Box L.27·0, OWiogsvme, KY 40360. 
COPHER, Phyllis A.; '63 (See Clarke, Mrs. Phyllis A.). 
COPHER, Ramona Katherine: 7i (See Racz, Mrs. 
Ramona Katherine). 
COPHER, Scotlye A.; '61 {See Ghen~ Mrs. Scot!ye A.). 
COPLEY, Ms. Debra M.; 79 AME; HO 69 Box 672, 
Inez, KY 41224. ' 
COPLEY, Gena A.; 73 AB; HC 63, Box 672, Inez, KY 
41224. 
COPLEY, Jacic Alan; '92 BME; PCB 007, Forest HTils. 
KY 41527; r. POB 007, Forest Huts, KY 41527. 
COPLEY, Joannie l~ '83 (See Coleman, Mrs. Joan· 
nle Lynn). 
COPLEY, Mrs. Margret 5., (Margre! Schweibokl); '91 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; r. 705 Baldwin Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056; Aa1m;Julia. 
COPLEY, Marth.a Esther: '92 BSW; Mental Health 
Therapist; Mtn. Comprehensive care Center, Inez, KY 
41224; r, POB 592, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3659. 
COPLEY, Melisa Elaina; '80 {See Wallace, Ms. Malisa 
Elaine). 
COPLEY, Rayroond Morris; '92 BBA; HC 72, Box 162, 
East Point, KY 41216; r, HC 72, Box 162, East Point, KY 
41216. 
COPLEY, Ms. wanda S.; 76 AB, 78 MAEd; Tchr.; 
lDuisa Middle Sch., Box 567, lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 
6364574; r. RR 2 Box 275, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
696·2510. 
COPPESS, Douglas A.; '80 MS, '80 BS; lnstrumenta· 
lion Engr.: Synal'g'/ Inc., 2800 lndtan Ripple Rel, Day· 
!on, OH 45440, 513 25H4B6; r. 500 Adrian Cl, 
Brookvllla, OH 45309, 513 833-5815. 
COPPOCK, Mrs. Barbara W.; '70 AB; Tchr.: Spring-
boro Elem., 750 Mail St, Springboro, OH 45066; r. 125 
Lemonwood Ct, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-0294; 
Stanley. 
COPPOCK, Stanlay A.; 70 AB; 125 lemonwood Cl, 
Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-0294: Mary Lisa. 
COPPOLA, V"incenl Joseph, II; '93; line Feeder, R.R. 
Donnelly & Sons,.lebanon Rd., Danville, KY 40423; r. 
POB 998, Danville, KY 40423, 606 854·3187. 
COPSEY, Ms. Linda Powell; '85 AME: Tetu.; S1raub 
Bern., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 680 Joyce Ann Cir., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7419; Philip; Aaron, Mat· 
'thaw. 
CORA, Kathy Elaine, (Kathy E. Hollon); 'B9 BS; Home 
Economics Tchr.; Lee County Board of EdtJCalicn, 599 
lee Ave., POB 97, Be.a!tyvilla, KY 41311, 606 464-
5005; r. 3418 Winchester Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-n03; Reno John. 
CORBETT, Mra. Cozatta P ~ (Cozel1e PhUlips); '53 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Cook Hm Elem. Sch.; r. 19 Slillwood Rel, 
Watlingford, CT 06492, 203 269-6909; Joseph; Timothy, 
Kevin, Jeffrey. 
CORBETT, Denise A; 76 {See Seis, Mrs. Denise A). 
CORBETT, Joseph E.; '52 AB; Retired Social Studies 
Tchr.; r. 19 Sti!lwood Rd., Wallingford, CT 06492, 203 
269-6909; Coze/te; Timothy, Kevin, JaUray. 
CORBETT, Karen M., {Karen Maggard); '93 AME; 
Band Dlr.;·Jenkins_ lndep. Schs., Box 552, Jankins, KY 
41537, 606 832·21S4; r.-Box 1231, Jenkins, KY 41537; 
Richard; Matthew, Sarah. 
CORBIN, Allen J.; 71 BS; VP Investments; Prudential 
Secwitlas, 3800 Fll'SI Natl. Twr., lDuisvDle, KY 40202, 
502 561-5000; r, 2024 Cardinal Harbour Rd., Prospeci, 
KY 40059, 502 226-2064: Chris; Shannon, Bratt. 
CORBIN, Mrs. Barbara Jan, (Barbara Jan Emmons); 
'63 AAS; Home Health Nursa; St Claire Medlcal Ctr., 
222 Medical Cir., Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 784-8403; 
r. RR 1, Box 399, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 267· 
3409; Kent,· Mary Beth, Kendall, Christopher. 
CORBIN, Mrs. Catherine C.; '82 MHE; Tchr.; r. 911 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7S4'8602. 
CORBIN, Ms. Christine A., (Christine A. Coulthard); '72 
BA; Asst Principal; Stuart Middle Sch., lDuisvilla, KY 
40232, 502 473·8334; r. 2024 Cardlnal Harbour Rd., 
Prospect, KY 40059, 502 226-2064; Allen; Shannon D., 
Bren H. 
CORBIN, Mrs. Claire E., (Claire E. Chiara); 'BB BUS; 
Homamal<ar, r. 801 Gala Ln., Apt 704, Knoxville, TN 
37909, 615 481-0853; Max. Samantha. 
CORBIN, Cynthia D.; 75 (Soo Brown, Mrs. Cynlhia 0.). 
CORBIN, Oavid R.; 73 BM, 74 MM; Music Instr.; 
Russallvil!a Middle Sch., Russellville City Schs.: r. 521 
Hopkinsville Rd, Russellville, KY 42276, 502 726-3407; 
Karen; David Ill, Samuel Enzabeth. 
CORBIN, James Brian; '89 BS; Environ. Chemist;.lntl. 
Technology, KnoxvUle, TN 37909, 615 588·6401; r. 116 
Glassborci Dr., Oak Rid99, TN 37830, 615 481-0853; 
Claire; Max, Samantha. 
64 
CORBIN, Judith A.; '69 (See Gifford, Mrs. Judith A.). 
CORBl!ELLO, Usa J.; '79 (See Fergusen, Mrs. Lisa 
J.). 
CORBITT, S1ephen Witten; '91 MBA; 145 Mccowan 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2723 Algonquin Ava., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 324·0267; Ela!ns. 
CORBO, Ms. Regina P .. (Ragtna P. Rohloff); 76 BME; 
Elam. Music Tchr.; Lacey Rd., Forked Rive1, NJ 08731, 
609 971·2030; r .. 1100 Avim Rd, Pine Beach, NJ 09741. 
CORCORAN, Howard V.; '70 AB; VP; Legg Mason 
Y.tlod Walker Inc., Bank Plz. Bldg., Sia. 610, Whoo!ing, 
WV 25003, 800 456-5344; r. 97 Bcenr...'OOd Ave., Wheel-
ing, WV 26003, 304 242-2657; Sandra; Hoviard Ill, 
Christopher, Meaghan. 
CORCORAN, Mrs. Kenda L, (Kenda L lee); 75 
BME: Tchr.; Holderness Central Sch., RR 3, Box 95, 
Plymouth, NH 03264, 603 536·2538; r. POB 284, Ptf· 
mouth, NH 03264, 603 536-1327; Gaiy. 
CORCORAN, Mrs, Sandra Danielle, (Sandra D. 
Gang); 70 AB; Tchr.; r. 87 Brentwood Ave., WheaHng, 
WV 26003, 304 242-2657; Howani; Howard Ill, Chrislo-
pher, Meaghan. 
CORD, Anthony Michael: '92 BS; Engr.; Trim Masters 
Inc., 1051 Withrow Cl, Barclstawn, KY 40004, 502 349-
6000; r. 403 E. Halstead Ava. ID, Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 349-0971. 
CORD, Ms. Debera Ellen; '93 BBA; 105 w Norlh SI., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·2414. 
CORD, Mrs. Debra, (Debra King); 77; Proj. Coorcl.; 
Serv·Air, Inc., Bluegrass Anny Depo~ Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 625·6344; r. 1972 Westfield Dr., Mt Stai· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 499·1805; Mike; Mlchae~ Jonathon, 
Danial, JeMifer. 
CORD, Lyra E.; '81 (See Nance, Ms. Lyra E.). 
CORDELL, Mary J,; '84 (See Hall, Ms. Mary J.). 
CORDELL, Mrs. Ruth B., (Ruth Baker); '57 AB; Relired 
Tchr.; Wurtland Elem. Sch.; r. 1224 Walnut SI., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6522; Mlchaal 
CORDER, Mrs. Bernita.Ann, (Bemila AM Riggs); '84 
AB; Tchr.; HaITay Elem. Sch., 12051 Sawmill Rd., Hous-
ron, TX 77031, 713 367·7344; r. 315 Val!ey W:lod Dr. 
Apl 812. Spring, lX 77380, 713 298-1550; Steve; 
""' CORDER, Sizabeth A.; '90 AB; Rte. 4 Box 470, Proc-
to1ville, OH 45669; r. RR 4 Box 470, Proctorvilla, OH 
45609, 614 886-a939. 
CORDER, Steven Monroe; '68 BUS; Slaff Tmg. 
Coorcl.; Ctr. for !he Relarded Inc., 3550 W. Dallas, 
Houston, TX 77019, 713 525'8400; r. 315 Valley W>od 
Dr. Apt 812, Spring, lX 77380, 713 293-1550; BemHa; 
Sarah. 
CORDLE, Charles Keith; 601 Gartrell St., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
CORDLE, Greenville; '59 BS; Retired HS Soc!al S!ud-
les Tchr; Lawrence Cnty. Sch. _Oist; r. RR 3 Box 3580, 
l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 6524512; Christine; Jany, John. 
CORDLE, Hannan; '54 AB; Retired; r. lidams, KY 
41201. 
CORDLE, Mrs. Jacqulyn D., (Jacqulyn Douglas);· '87 
BS: Cytology Tech. Stuo'an1; Be1hesda Oak Hosp.: r. 70 
H''!lhland Holw 183, Maysville, KY 41056. 606 564-8634; 
""" CORDLE, JOO.n A; '84 AB, '90 AME; Principal; lewis 
Cnty. H: S., Lions Ln., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2823; r. 70 Highland Hollow I 83, MaysvUle, KY 
41056, 606 564-8634; Jacqui. 
CORDLE, Mrs .. Katharine l., (Katharine L Her· 
mansOOrfer); 78 MS; Graphic Anis!/Designer, RKC 
Computer Graphics & Dtlslgn, 11608 Towler Ln., Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 920-5266; r. Same; Ron; Denver, 
Emily. 
CORDLE, lany E.; '75 BBA; General Delivery, Blaine, 
KY 41124, 606 654-4383. 
CORDLE, lDla J.; '89 (See MolleUe, Mrs. Lola J.). 
CORDRAY, Mary E.; 71 (See Grable, Mrs. Mary E.). 
CORDRAY, Roberl Ray; '91 BS; Grad. Student; Dept. 
ol Geophysics, 1500 lllinols SL, Gc!den, CO 80401; r. 
16359 W. 10th Ave., Apt. XXB, Golden, CO 80401, 303 
279-1854, 
CORDREY, June E.; '73 (See Crawford, Mrs. June E.). 
COREY, Lawrence G.; '71 BS; Acct. Exec.; r. 9520 
HeathwoOO Cl, _Burka, \D\ 22015. 703 323-7653. 
CORIELL, John Michael; '93 AB; Student; Marshall 
Univ., Journalism Dept., Hun1ington, WI; r. 4252 Sier· 
ling Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 456-6669. 
CORMANY, Or. Justin: '66 BS; Supv. Trade & Ind. 
Educ.: 3525 N. Stale Ria. 48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
932·5677; r. 8783 Morrow Rossburg Rd.- Pleasanl Plain, 
OH 45162, 513 877·2961. 
CORN, Phillip W., CPE; 72 AB; Chiel Mech.; Jawti!t 
Inc., POB 340, Clinton, MD 20735, 301 868-2880; r. 
7574 Wxx!stawn Dr., Springfield, \D\ 22153, 703 B66-
446B; Julia; Joshua, Jessica. 
CORNELISON, Nancy M.; 78 (See Parker, Mrs. 
"""Y C.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CORNELIUS, Christine Lynn; '91 AB; Paralegal; 
O'Ccnner Acclanl & lll<;y, 1100 American Bldg., Clncin· 
natl, OH 45202, 513241·7111; r.11107 New Blo'o'lllger 
Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-4-430. 
CORNELIU!, Dennis D.; 'S4 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Felicity 
HS, 415 washing!on St, Felicity, OH 45120, 513 876-
2113: r. 909 Hopewell, Fellclty, OH 45120, 513 978-
3086. 
CORNELIUS, Mrs. Hazel M.; '66 AB; Retired Tetu.; 
Felicity Frank1in Elem.; r. 929 Hopewell Rd., Felicity, OH 
45120, 513 876·2928; Paul; Dennis, Richard, 
CORNELIUS, Mrs. Iris S., (Iris Sowards); '63 BS; 
Home Economics Tchr.: New Richmond HS, New 
Rlchmond, OH 45157; r. 909 Hopi?Wall Rd., Felicity, OH 
45120, 513 876-3086; Dennis,· John, Thomas, Amanda, 
CORNELIUS, Paul I.; '68 MA; Retired Couns.: Felicity 
Fianklin Sch.; L 929 Hopewell Rd., Felicity, OH 45120, 
513 076·2928; Hazel; Dennis, Richafll'. 
CORNELIUS, Tlmothy W.; '89 AA; POB 42, Goshen, 
OH 45122; r. POB 42, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 625-
6657. 
CORNELL, Lloyd A; Reverend; r. 13344 Suburban 
Tar., Winter Garden, Fl 34787, 407 654-0514; Masako,· 
Shawn, Noelanl. 
CORNELL, Mra. Masako K.; Tchr.; Washing!on Shores 
Elem.; 1. 13344 SurlMbarl Tar .. Wmter Garden, Fl 
34787, 407 654-0514; Lfcyri; Shavm, Noelani. 
CORNETT, Ms.Alexa Ann; 71 BS; Tchr.; Hazard ISO, 
601 Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4721; r. 240 
E Main St! Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·3368. 
CORNETT, Alice Irene; 71 (Sea Stanton, Ms. Alice 
Irene), 
CORNETT, Mrs. Andrea F., {Andrea Fultz); '82 BBA, 
·es MBA: Sr. Programmer/Analyst; Morehead Sta!e 
Univ., Ginger Hall 110, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2068; r. 1495 Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·7161; Dan; Andrew. 
CORNETT, Anthony Forrest; '87 BS: PCB 41, Dwarf, 
KY 41739; r. HC 271 Box 360, Fugel, KY 41220. 
CORNETT, Bill Thomas; 70 AB; Asst. Principal; 
Greenville HS, Green Wava Way, Greenville, OH 45111, 
513 548-4168: r. 1329 Radcliffe Dr .. Greenville, OH 
45331, 513 548·0850: Nad'!/19. 
CORNETT, Brenda carolyn; 76 (See Blackbum, Mrs. 
Brenda Carolyn). 
CORNETT, Brode; '82 AB; HC 63 Box 9, Clearfiskl, 
KY 40313, 606 784-8274. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Cerla M., {Carla M. Garrison); '89 AB; 
Envlronmentalis!; lex·Fayeue Cnty. Health Dept, BOS·E 
Newtovm Pike, leKing!on, KY 40515, 606 231·9791: r. 
269 Castlewood Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-
9876; Keven. 
CORNETT, Ms. Cethy A.; 77 AAB; POB 4B4, Beat-
tyvDle, KY 41311. 
CORNETT, Chalfwick Troy; '93 AB; 326 Dry Creek 
Rd, cre'arlleld, KY 40313; r. 324 Ory Creek Rd, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-8274. 
CORNETT, Coney; '47 BA; Retired Principal; Green-
ville City Schs.; r. 6703 crihon Dr., GraenVJlle, OH 
45331, 513 548·3571; Jewell Sutton; Carolyn 1.ufl, Bill 
Thomas, Connie Lynn. 
CORNETT, Cova W.; BR; '76 AB; Oaputy Fire 
Marshall; Capitol Annex, Frankfort, KY; r. 1458 Jackson 
Dr., Moiahaad, KY 40351. 
CORNET:T, Cynthia Ann; '82 (Saa lewis, Mrs. Cyn!hia 
Ann). 
CORNETT, David Elwood; '87 EdS; Dir.; KY valley 
Educational Coop., 325 Broactway, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439·2311: r. HC 71Box1027, Blackey, KY 41804, 
606 633·9269; Kathleen. 
CORNETT, David Weyne; '87 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; 441 E. 
Main St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3151: r. RR 1 Box 
49-A, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 4364298. 
CORNETT, Deborah; 79 (Sea Howes, Ms. Deborah 
C.). 
CORNETT, Delzie Daniet, BR; 70 AB. 74 MA, 75 
MA; Assoc. Dir. of himissions: Morehead Stale Univ., 
301 Howel!·McDowall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2000; r. 1495 Jackson Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7161; Andrea; Daniele, Roben, Andrew. 
CORNETT, Ms. Donna Jean, (Donna Jaan Riffe): '83 
AAS; Box 413·CR·1, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-
4973. 
CORNETT, Edgai Dare!!; 70 AB; Tetu,; Stuart Pepper 
Middle Sch., Old Ekron Rd., Brarn:lenburg, KY 40108, 
502 422·3363; r. 2900 Fairgrounds Rd., Brandenburg, 
KY 40108, 502 422-3050; Chris, Michael 
CORNETT. Edwin; 'E9 BS; Chief-Contract Pricing; 
Anny Material Cmd~ 5011 Eisenhower Ava., Alexandria, 
VA 22333, 703 274-6699; r. 8610 Meadow Edge Tar., 
Fairfax Sta., \A 22039, 703 643-0661; Frsncss; Jeff, 
Kimberly. 
CORNETT, 81een; 71 (See Haddix, Ms. Eileen C.). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Ernestina B., (Ernesline Brashear); 
71 AB:· Sia. Mgr.; WYMT-TV, POB 1299, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5757; r. 323 Apple St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5170; Ashley. 
CORNETT, George W.; '50AB: Rel!rad; r. HC 75 Bex 
12030, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5623; Martha L: 
Anna Jean, Evarell Price, Richard Glenn, Paula Jo, 
Elvis Cwtls, Sammie Raye, Marie Jaaiuslim. 
CORNETT, Grace; '44 (Sea Amburgey, Mrs. Grace 
C.). 
CORNETT, Gregory Clay; '84 BS; Geologist; Ken!Ucky 
River Coal Corp., 300 Black Gold Blvd., POB 269, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 4394518; r. POB 157, Jeff, KY 
41751, 606 436-4497; Pamsla J.: Marci Gane, Mar! 
Gibb. 
CORNETT, Ms. Heme R.; 77 BS; 104 Toombs Cl, 
Danville, KY 40422. 
CORNETT, Jack C.; '56 AS, '60 MEct; Retired Banker; 
The Bank ol Hindman; r. POB 262, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-5413; Vema. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Jacqueline P., (Jacqueline S. Perk· 
ins); '81 AAS; Co-Owner, WDXC Radkl Inc., US Hwy. 
23, Pound, VA 24279, 606 8324027; r. HC 64 Box 
2484, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 6J3.3124: Howsn:J; 
Cody. 
CORNETT, James C.; '84 BS; Owner/Broker; Cornett 
& Assoc., POB 925, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-
0609; r. Sama. 
CORNETT, Janel lDuise; '90 (Sae Kelsay, Ms. Janet 
"""I· 
CORNETT, Mrs. Jewell S., (Jewell Sulton); '59 BA; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Greenville City Schs.; r. 6703 
crifton Dr., Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-3571; Coney, 
Garotyn Luft. Bill Thomas, Connia Lynn. 
CORNETT, Ms. Karen Sue; '65 AAS; 504 Laurel St, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 2634213. 
CORNETT, Ms. Katherine L: 'S2 AB; POB 41, Dwarf, 
KY 41739. 
CORNETT, Keith; '71 BBA; Accl; Come\! kcoun1ingo, 
151 E. Main St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·3333; r. 
323 Apple SL, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-5170; 
Ernestine: Ashley. 
CORNETT, Kevan Wynn; '07 BBA: Programmer/ 
AnalyS1; RR 1 Box 25, Viper, KY 41n4; r. 269 casue-
wood Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-9876. 
CORNETT, Ms. Kimberfy (Kim) Starr, (Kirrberty Starr 
Slovens); '87 BS; Area Sales Mgr.; Mcflaa's, Metro Ctr., 
Jackson, MS 39289, 601 968-6258; r. 6675 Old canton 
Rd Apl 2076, Ridgeland, MS 39157, 601 957-5198. 
CORNETT, L Oaniel; '91 BSW; Family Svcs. Wilker, 
Dept. for Social Svcs., 128 W. Main St., Whi!asbw'g, KY 
41BSB, 606 633-0191; r. HC 84 Box 186, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633·8565. 
CORNETT, lake: '45 (Sea Cooper, Mrs. lake C.). 
CORNETT, Lillie M.; '60 (See hlams, Mrs. l.i11ia Maa). 
CORNETT, Lisa Lynn; '88 AB; 504 Laurel, Greenup, 
KY 41144; r. 504 laurel St., Greenup, KY 41144. 
CORNETT, Mabel; '54 (See Smith, Mrs. Mabel C.). 
CORNETT, Ms. Marcella B .. (M<l!C(llla Blackbum); '90 
AME; He 65 Box 1200, Inez, KY 41224; r. HC 65, Box 
1200, Jnaz, KY 41224. 
CORNETT, Margie Patricia; BR;'80 (See Hunter, Mrs. 
Margie Patricia). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Maria Aubry, (Maria Baine Aubry); 
'91 AB; Data Entry; Spirit of America Nall Bank. Milford, 
OH 45150, 513 576-5300; r. POB 161, FayeUevilla, OH 
45118, 513 875-3237; WifbSm. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Mary Kay; ·ea AB; Paralega~ Ronnie 
N. Slone Law Ole., POB 909, Praslonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 BB6-0006: r. POB 69, Fisty, KY 41743, 606 251· 
3415; Tunothy; Gary E., Eric W., Michael 
CORNETT, Mrs. Malissa K., (Melissa K. Back): '86 
MS; Radiologic Techno!ogtst; Mary ChITas Hosp., Ster-
ling Ava., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-1220; r. HC 
68 Box 815, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768-6205; Kf!'lin. 
CORNETT, Mercedes Gail; '80 (Sae Smith, Mercedes 
Gail). 
CORNETT. Michel~ Ann, (Michelle Ann Robertson); 
'88 AB; Paralegal; Colasurd Altys. at Law; r. Box 670, 
Mariba, KY 40345, 614 363-0484; David. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Nadine C .. (Nadine C. Meyers); 70 
BS; Business & Adminislration Tchr, Greenville HS, 
Green Wave Way, Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-
4188; r. 132S Radcliffe Dr., Greenville, OH 45331, 513 
548-0850; Bill 
CORNETT, Na!lie K.; '81 (Sea !son, Mrs. Nellie K.). 
CORNETT, Patricia D.; '92 (See Danie!, Mrs. Patricia 
0.). 
CORNETT, Ms. Peg M., (Pe!l Morrow); 70 AB, '73 
MA. '76 MA; Secy.; Morehead Stale Univ., University 
Books!ore, 100 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 4()351, 
606 78J.2081; r. 151 Oakdale SllbdvisOO, Clear!Ield, 
KY 40313, 6D6 784·0274; Laurie, Rebell. 
CORNETT, Richard G.; '73 BBA; Con!roller; Wel-lyn 
Mgmt Inc., 519 Broadway, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-5049; r. 125 Bridge St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789·1792; Penny, Dena, Richard, Kraig, la.Chary, Mi· 
cha el. 
CORNETT, Richard V,; '85 MBA; Instr.; Hvty. 62 & l<;y 
Tech DI'~ Madtson, IN 47250, 812 265-2580; r. POB 
311, Heidrick, KY 40949, 606 54&2282. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CORNETT, Rick; '88 BUS; Ins. AgL; Prudential, 254 
E. Stuell Ave. Ste. 206, Lake wales, FL 33853, 613 
676·1183; r. 164 Harrison St., Lake Wales, FL 33853, 
813 638·2400: Marcella; Kyle, Alicia. 
CORNETT, Sandra; '69 (See Ferrel~ Mrs. Sandra C.). 
CORNETT, Ms. Sharon Kaye; 'SO AME; 25 Samue!s 
Ave., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353; r. 1911 16th St. SW, 
Akr011, OH 44314. 
CORNETT, Shirlene, (Shirlene Estep); '86 MB; HC 
271, Box 380, Fuge~ KY 41220. 
CORNETT, Stephania O.; '92 AB; M.1. Rep.; The 
Herald Vnlce, 380 Main St, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
436·5n1: r. 301 Third St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436·2.826. 
CORNETT, Stephanie Denise, (Stephanie Deniso 
Frerich); '93 BBA; Admilistration; E.Ken!ucky· Power 
Co-op, 4758 Laxington Rd, Wn:::hester, KY 40391, 606 
744-4812; r. 740 Brush Creek Rd, Clay City, KY 40312, 
606 663-2102; Barty. 
CORNETT, Steven J.; 'Bl AAS; 212 Vine St, New-
port, KY 41076, 606 781·2118. 
CORNETT, SUsan C.; 79 (See Noble, MIS. Susan C.). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Susan 0., (Susan E. OeSpain): 73 
BS: Special AgtJRegistered Rep.; The Prudential, 819 
S. Federal Hwy., Ste. 204, Stuart, Fl 34994, 407 220-
3203; r. 31122 NE lvy Ln~ Jenssn Bch., FL 34957, 407 
334·9732; William Fred; Ber4amin David, Leah Jayne. 
CORNETT, Teresa L; '84 (See Thomas, Mrs. Teresa 
L). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Terry Beth, (Terry Bath Allen); '63 
AB, '84 AAS, '88 AME: Elem. Tchr.; Sllll Sl, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 1458 Jackson Dr .. Morehead, KY 4()35\. 
CORNETT, Terry L; 71 BA, 74 MA; Sch. Psycholo-
gist: Harrodsburg ISO, E. Lexington SI., Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734-8445: r. 208 OWsley Ave., Lexing· 
!on, KV 40502, 606 26843613. 
CORNETT, Timmy W.; '83 BBA; 504 Laurel St., 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
CORNETT, Tunothy; '85 AJ.S, '86 BS; BectTician; 121 
Commerce Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 1661 Mlnnir 
sota Ave., Columbus, OH 43211. 
CORNETT, Trena F.; 78 {See Hall, Mrs. Trena F.). 
CORNETT, Venetia carol; '91 (Sea Cornell-Strunk, 
Ms. Venatia Carol). 
CORNETT, Virginia; '48 (See Barker, Mis. Virginia L). 
CORNETT, M°rs. Virginia A., (Virginia Mdington); '60 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Homemaker; r. Rfl 1 Box 1650, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5417; Slis;Bath, 
CORNETT, V"arginia L; 73 (See Higgins, Mrs. V"trginia 
L). 
CORNETT, Zuela; '65 (See Hay, Mrs. Zuela C.). 
CORNETTE, Ms. Chessie I.; '81 AME; Retired; r. 113 
Ziegler Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·21349; Ben W, 
Mark F. 
CORNETTE, Mrs. Devera H., (Devera H. Murphy); '89 
AME, '91 AS; Guid. Coons.; Martin Cnty. Bel. ol Educ., 
War1ield Elam., HC 68, Waffie!d, KY 41267, 606 395· 
512.1; r. POB 338, Lovefy, KY 41231, 606 395-ti797; 
Gregory; Tara Beth, Daniel 
CORNETTE, Gregory Keith; '90 AB; Tchr.; Martin 
Cn!y. Bel. of Eclix:., Grassy Earn., Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3475; r. POB 338, Lovefy, KY 41231, 606 395· 
6797; Oovera; Tara Beth, Daniel. 
CORNETTE, Mrs. !cle N.; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; Mar· 
Un Cnty. Schs.; r. Quail Hollow, Apl 113, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-7018; luthor, Jack L, Ma Sue, John 
N., Lincoln. 
CORNETTE, John N.; '68 AB; Principal; Hamilton 
Middle Sch., ns Rathmell Rd., ColllrtlbUS, OH 43207, 
614 491·3468; r. 809 Black Gold Ave., Gahanna, OH 
43230, 614 855-9694; Linda; Jacqueline, Johnna. 
CORNETTE, Jud~h AMe; BR; '69 (See Vanderpool, 
Mrs. Judi!h Anne). 
CORNETTE, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda G. Crum); '69 AB: 
Library Media Spec.; Davis Middle Sch., 2.400 Sutter 
Pkwf., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 761·5820; r. 809 Black 
Gold Ave., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 855-9694: John; 
Jacqueline, Johnna. 
CORNETTE, Margaret Sue; '62 (See Morris, Mrs. 
Margaret Sue). 
CORNETTE, Nancy Dale; BR; '89 (See Hays, Ms. 
Nancy Dale). 
CORNETTE, Pamala: '81 (See Spwlin, Ms. Pameia 
C.). 
CORNETTE, Ms. Trutey; 71 AB; 164 Harrison St., 
Lake wales, FL 33853, 813 676·1183. 
CORNETT-STRUNK. Ms. Vene!ia Carol, (Venelia 
Carol Cornell); '91 MA: Academic Coord./Upward 
Bound; Hazard Ccmrnunify Clg., One Ccmmunify Col-
lege Or., .Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721; r. HC 32 
Box 55, Hazard, KY 417G1, 606 436·0155; Roger. 
CORNN, Katherine Marie; '134 (See Bryan~ Mrs. Kath· 
erine Marie). 
CORNS, Jacqueline Sue: 77 {See Fritts, Mrs. Jac-
queline Sue). 
CORNS, Pamela Joy; '92 (See Cummins, Pamela Joy), 
CORNWELL, Mrs, Audrey Danner, (Audrey Danner): 
'61 AB; RetlreclfTchr.: Cartet'Sch. Systs.: r. POB 557, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2.85-5855; ~wis (Doc.); 
Emmett Morton, Shlr1ey Ann. 
CORNWELL, Beryl Mo!!ey, (Beryl Mo!ley); '53 AB; 
Re!lred Social Weiker; Manlfee Bd. of Educ., 
Frenchburg, KY 4()32.2; r. POB 138, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-3684; Charlos (DBc.), 
CORRELL, Mrs. Cara Lisa, (cara Lisa La.WW11Q; '89 
AB; Pre-Kindergarten Tchr.: Wells Elem., E. Mol!ne, L 
61244; r. 2411 20th Ave., Rock !stand, IL 61201, 309 
788-4444; Dan. 
CORRELL, Dan E.; '89 AB; Chapter 1 Tutor, Unlled 
Twp. HS, 1275 42nd Ave., E. Moline, IL 61244, 3119 
752·1633; r. 2411 ZOth Ave., Rock Island, IL 61201, 309 
788-4444; c. Usa. 
CORRIGAN, Linda J.; 78 (Sea Smith, Linda J.). 
CORSETTI, Gerald T.; 'B3 AAS; 98 Peart St., 
Schuylerville, NY 12871, 518 695-3083. 
CORTI, Stephen P.; '73 AB; 111 Belmont Ava., 
Gaifield, NJ 07026. 
CORUM, Bonnie; '69 (See Dearing, Mrs. Bonnie C.). 
CORUM, Mrs. Hanle! M., (Harriet Micou); '64 AB; POB 
42827, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 984-19311. 
CORUM, Ward L, Jr.; '64 BS: Tchr. & Dept. Supv.; 
Sycamore JHS, 5757 Cooper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 791-8013; r. POB 42827, Cirdnna!i, OH 
45242, 513 984·1930; Hanfo~Jon. Jell. 
CORWIN, Ms. Deborah Lynne, RN; '82 AAS; Supv. 
Orthopedic Center; Lee Memorial Hosp., FL Myers, FL 
33907; r. 1755 Rad Cedar Or. Apt 17, Ft. Myers, FL 
33907. 
CORWIN, Karen J.; 75 {See Sparks, M!S. ~n J.). 
CORY, Karen Kay; '69 (See Willis, Mrs. Karen Kay). 
COSENZA, Peggy Rosemary; 70 (Sae Randall, Mrs. 
Peggy Rosemary). 
COSTA, Peter R.; '65 AB; 4 Derby PL, Kings Park, NY 
11154, 516 360-nes. 
COSTIN, ti.rs. Nala B., (Nola Badget!); 73 AB, 75 MA; 
Tchr.; Hightower Tra~ Elem., Hwy. 138, Conyers, GA 
311207, 404 388-0751; r. 1433 Oenlie!d CL, Lithonia, GA 
30058, 404 482-3067; Jsrry. 
COSTON, Steven Russell; '84 AS; Gen. Mgr.; Pepsi· 
Cota, Inc., 767 Third SL, leling!on, KY 40508, 606 
288-2299: r. 2181 S Oak Rd, Davison, t.'J 48423, 313 
653-7618; Michele. 
COTHREN, JoAnne C.; 78 M, '84 BSW; Monitor; 
rnsmas Charilies, 1501 Lytle St.,.Loulsville, KY 40202, 
502 584-3733: r. 4403 Deepwood. Dr .. louisWle, KY 
411241, 502 228--4630. 
COTHRON, Ms. Terri Lee, (Terri lee Robinson); '87 
Mk. Ria. 2 Box 390, Ironton, OH 45638; r. 14D2 S 4th 
St, lronto11, OH 45638. 
COTTEN, Ms. Barbara Elizabeth; '82 BBA; RR 5 Bo• 
54, Maysville, KY 41056. 
COTTEN, John E.; '87 BUS; Brokerage Ag!.; Acom 
Industries, 1 Acom Ln., POB 788, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·00:>3; r. POB 28, Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·1326; Robln;.Con1ay. 
COTTEN, Mark Edward; 79 AAS, '63 BS: Lab Tech.; 
East Kentucky Power, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-
3166; r. POB 157, Washington, KY 41096, 606 759-
512Ct, EJajne; David, Gwendolyn. 
COTTEN, Mrs. Robin L., (Robin L. Aidcktrvold); '8B BS; 
Med. Lab Tech.; Saint Clair Medical Ctr., 222 Medical 
Cir~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-ti661: r. Cranston 
Rd., POB 28, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1326; 
John; Conley. 
COTTERILL, Ms. Martha A.; 76 AME; Tchr.; Sl 
Patrick Sch., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 805 E 2nd Sl, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5940. 
COTTINGHAM, Patrick John, II; 71 AB; Tchr.; r. 
2216 Wdeview Or., Covington, KY 41011, 606 491· 
6232. 
COTTLE, Beverly Denise: '134 (See Mc8wain, Mrs. 
Beverly Oen!se). 
COTTLE, Charette: '78 (See Allen, Mrs. Charlelle Col· 
Ue). 
COTTLE, Mrs. Gay F.; '66 AB: HC 68 Box 67, CctUe, 
KY 41412, 606 743-3819. 
COTTLE, Kenneth L; 75 AB; Elac1ad OfficiaVfchr.; 
Morgan Cnty .. Co!!le, KY 41412, 606 74J.31n; r. HO 
68 Box 67-02, Co!Ue, KY 41412, 606 74J.761Ct, Linda: 
Margrella. 
COTTLE, Lirxla K.; '91 \See Bolin, Ms. Linda K.). 
COTTLE, Ms. Sharon K., (Sharon Mkins); 73 AB: Dir., 
Food Svc.; Morgan County Board o! Educ., POB 489, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3205: r. HC 68 Box 74, 
Cotlle, KY 41412, 606 743-7869; Bums; Lori, Lea. 
COTTON, 0. Dwight: '82 MS; VP; CM Personnel, 698 
Perimeter Dr. Sta. 200, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 266-
5000; r. RR 1 Box 168, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
2n·2860; Naomi; Dwight Jr., Douglas. 
COTTON, Rev. Kelby K.; 77 AB; Pastor; Mol,Ul\air 
Chris!ian Church, 1390 Benion St., Lakewood, CO 
80214, 3113 237·5526; r. 1220 S Chase CL, Lakewood, 
CO 80232, 303 937·1076; Man?yri; Emtly, Krislian. 
COTTON, Lisa B.; '78 (Sea Burman, Ms. Lisa C.). 
COTTON, Vincent J., Jr.; 79 BA; Ass!. VP; Toyota 
• Tsusho, 1125 Cheriy Blossom Way, Georgetow11, KY 
40324, 502 868·3456; r. POB 11995, Lexington, KY 
40579, 606 273--3463. 
COTTRELL, Carole Ann; '64 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Carole Ann), 
COUCH, Al!e11; 71 BME; Band Dir.; Central Hardin HS, 
3040 Leitchfield Rd., Cecilla, KY 42724, 502 737·6800; 
r. 608 Forlire Rd., Elizabelh!aMi, KY 42701, 5(12 769· 
2888; Debolah; Brian, Andrea • 
COUCH, Ms. Alma J.; 75 AB; 142 Combs SI., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-4597. 
COUCH, Bretl Clifton: '134 BSA; Sales Rep.; Nationwide 
Papers, 3465 Hauck Rd., CLncinnatl, OH 45241, 513 
759-4900; r. 701 Elaine Ave., tiamilton. OH 45011, 513 
844-2.068; Judith; Kristen. 
COUCH, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Hay); 72 BA; 
5th Grade Tchr.; UncoITT TraR, 3154 Bardstown Rd., 
Elizabe1htown, KY 42701, 502 737·722.7; r. SOB Fmclire 
Rd, Elizabethtown, KY 4271)1, 502 769·2.888; B. Allen; 
Brian, Andrea. 
coucti, Ms. Deborah It; 71 BS, 75 MBE; Tchr.; Carl 
O Perkins /Wee, HCR 60 Box 1100, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785·5350; r. POB 1134, Sassafras, KY 
41759, 6()6 476·2733. 
COUCH, Ezekiel W.; 73 AB; Tchr.; r. 209 Jennings Or., 
Summerville, SC 29483. 
COUCH, Mrs. Jane C., (Jane Clahoun); 77 AB, '87 
AME; 105 Oaklawn Dr., Hagarhill, KY 41222, 606 789· 
1934. 
COUCH, Janet C.: '88 (See Church, Mrs. Janet C.). 
COUCH, John: '91 AB; 311 V"ires Fork Rd., Jackson, KY 
41339; r. 30 V"lf'6S Fork Rd, Jackson, KY 41339. 
COUCH, Karen Sue; '91 (See Spurlock, Karen Sue), 
COUCH, Mrs. Marilou C., (Man1ou eci1rad); '73 AB; US 
Hls!oiy Tchr.; Greenham Cnfy., River Rd., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 932-0434; r. POB 759, Biggs Md~lon, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3154; Randy,' 
Amanda, Clay. 
COU,CH, Ollie; '75 AB; Letcher, KY 41832. 
COUCH, Randolph D.; 74 AB; Ins. Agt.; Ofc. o! Ran· 
dolph D. Couch, James Hannah 01., POB 759, South 
Shor!!. KY 41175, 606 932·3154; r. Biggs hlcii!lon, POB 
759, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-ti13\; Mariloll.' 
AfMnda, Clay. 
COUCH, Ronald G.; '92 AA; Workers Ccmpensatlon 
Admln.; 13400 W. Outer Or., Oelroil. Ml 48219, 313 
592·7639: r. 25508 Themas SL. warren, Ml 48091, 313 
757·1046. 
COUCHMAN, R. Oale; '67 AB: Profn, Photographer; 
Couchman Photography, 122 E. North St, Sidney, OH 
45365,.513 492·7903; r. 1101 Hawthorne Dr., Sidney, 
OH 45365, 513 492-0004; Sally, Heidi, Robin, 
COUGHLIN, Michael R.; '65 BS; Sr. VP; Chemical 
Bank, 100 Duffy Ave., Hicksville, NY 11801, 516 934· 
3520; r. 156 Asharoke11 Ava., Northport, NY 11768, 516 
757·1432. 
COULTER, Anthony Michael; '91 BS; Proj. Mgr.; Pulte 
Home Corp., Scottsdale, !J.2. 85251; r. 6980 E. Sahuaro 
Or.11010, Scotlsdale. !J.2. 65254, 602 443--0798. 
COULTER, Dr. Btidget!e E., (Bridgette J. Eversole): 
BR; '96, '90 DMD; Dentist; Bridgette E. Coulter OMO, 
416 W. Walnu! St., Ste. C, Danville, KY 4042.2, 606 
236-ti181; r. 448 Kentucky Ave., Danville, KY 4G422; 
Chuck; John-Austin. 
COULTER, Deborah L; 78 (See Williams, Mrs. Debo-
rah Coulter). 
COUL'l'.'ER, Leonard: 74 AB; 2906 Swope Rd., Louis· 
villa, KV 402.41. 
COULTER, Robert Allen; '66 BME; Mgr.: Coulter Co., 
lnc., 729 Slate Ria. 30, C\in!on, PA 15026, 412 899· 
3114; r. 855 Falck Rd, Mc Kees Rocks, PA 15136; 
Patn"cla; Robert Allen II, Shannon Colleen. 
COULTER, Mrs. Zere!da R., (Zerelda Reller); '74 AB: 
Tchr.; Batlard HS, 6000 O!d Brownsboro Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40222, 502 47J.8604: r. 2906 Swope Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40241, 502 423-9048; Leonartf,· Tiffany, Leonard Jr. 
COULTHARD, Christine A.; 72 (See Corbin, Ms. 
Christine A.). 
COUNTS, Mrs. Geneva S .. (Geneva Shelton); '63 AB; 
Homemaker; r. Rfl 2 Box 1195, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2.4134. 
COUNTS, Mrs. G~ V"trgin; '50 AB; 601 ChiM St, 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
COUNTS, Joann: ·en (Sea Stapleton, Ms. Joann). 
COUNTS, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary 8. Wells); '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Lonclondeuy Elem. Sch.; r. clo C3rol 
Ward, 531 N. King SL, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372·8393; 
Kennil, Janice, PhylHs, Paula, Grala, Roger, Sally, Carol. 
COUNTS, Ms: Myra Lyon; '134 MS; RR 4 Box 18, 
Cilva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2484. 
COUNTS, Richard H.; '65 BS; Aerospace Engr.; 
Marshall Space Right Ctr., Huntsville, Al 35812, 205 
544·7GB1; r. 1737 Alm Dr., Huntsville, Al 35811, 205 
544-7081; Ga17,· Jason. 
COWAN 
COUNTS, Rick O.; 73 AB: Plan! Mgr.·Big Sandy As· 
phalt: Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 526, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-ti789; r. 227 EnYin Rd, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0474; Sh/tfoy; Hannah. 
COUNTS, Mrs. Shirley A, (Shirley Alkins); 73 AB, 76 
MA; Tetu.; Boyd Cnty. Sells., Early Chiktlcod learning 
Ctr., Bob McCullough Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-6001; r. 22.7 Erwin Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-0474; Rick; Hannah. 
COUNTS, Ms. V"ickie C.; 76 MB: POB 205, Whool-
wrighl, KY 41689. 
COUNTS, William H., Jr.; '61 BS, '87 MA; Retired; US 
Gcvt.; r. 301 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2879; Shltfoy; Lori, Bilfy Ill, Carol. 
COUNTS, William Hubert; '30 AB; Retired Atty.; r. Rte. 
2, Box 1195, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2103: Ge-
MYa S; William H. Jr., Richard H. 
COURSON, Cynthia A.; 75 (See Wilson, M!S. Cynthia 
A.). 
COURTNEY, Mrs. Ann Barnard; 78 AB: Preschool 
Tdv.: RoW1d Cnty. Sehl: r. 1643 US 60, Siem Ln., 
Morehe2d, KY 40351. 
COURTNEY, Mrs. Augusta W.; '65 AB; 9534 Gli'I· 
powder Rd, Florence, KY 41042. 
COURTNEY, Cha~es B.; '65 AB; 9534 Gunpowder 
Rd, Florence, KY 41042, 
COURTNEY, Craig P.; 70 AB; 2368 Fanns!ead Cir., 
Smyrna. GA 30080, 404 432-2224. 
COURTNEY, Farrell O.; 72 AB; RR 2 Box 279, 
CaUettsburg~1$Y ,:41129. 
COURTNEY, Huston S.; 72 AB; RR 1 Box 55, Mid· 
dleburg, PA 17842, 717 837-3503. 
COURTNEY, Ms. Joan M., (Joan Moore); BR; 3287 
Llrxlale Pike, Amelia, OH 45 tn2. 
COURTNEY, Mrs. Judy R., (Judy M. Roberson); 74 
AME; Owner/Mgr.; Guyco Electronics, 5060 Main St., 
Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6515; r. Sarne; Franklin 
(De<.}. 
COURTNEY, Kimberly Ann; '88 (See Bowen. Ms. 
Kimberly Ann). 
COURTNEY, Ollie W.; '67 BS; RR 2 Box 279, 
Catlettsburg, KY 4112.9. 
COURTNEY, Paul O.; 76 BS, '80 MS; Tchr.; Rawen 
Cty. HS, 100 Viking Or., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1643 
US 60 V.: Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8237; Anns; 
Annie. 
COURTNEY, Slaven G.; '63 BBA: Field Svcs. Supv.; 
Corrunonwea/th of KY, Dept. ol Social Ins., 212 Locust 
SL, ML Sterfmg, KY 40353, 606 498-5398; r. 2015 Saini 
Michael Or. II, l8xington, KY 40502, 606 268-4210. 
COURTNEY, William Franklin; '88 BBA; Farming; 
RR2 Box 229, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3411; r. -· COURTRIGHT, Mike; '67 BS; Owner; Lorbach Ins., 3111 E Emmill Ave., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·n11; 
r.173 Colianbia Dr., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947.n14: 
Ann; Nick, Beth. 
COURTS, Silty E.; 73 BS; Voe. Agrl. Tchr.; Grant 
County HS, 3115 School Rd., Oiy Ridge, KY 41035, 606 
824-8445; r. 1395 Elliston Napoleon Rd, Dry Ridge, KY 
41035, 606 428-1138; Jackio; Rachal, Rebekah. Kerr ,. .. 
COURTS, Mra. Ruth; '80 AME; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Ewing Elem .. Sch., POB 2.49, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267·2601; r. 289 Edgemont Rd, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4992; Glenn. 
CDUTROS, William (BcrQ G.; '64 AB: Pttysi:al Edix:. 
Tchr.; Pikesville Mlddle Sch., Seven Mile Ln., Pilcesvi!e, 
MO 21208, 410 887·1207; r. 631 We!!er Dr., Mt. Afry, 
MO 21n1, 3111 442·1481; Mary; George, Alexandria. 
COUVDOS, Ms. Kathryn L; '75 BSW; Sodal W:lrker; 
The Salvation Arrrrf, 175 E. 125th SL, POB f&, NEl'W 
York, NY 11005, 212 660-3200: r. 247 W.llldsor We., 
Rockville Centre, NY 11570. 
COVER, David W.; 76 AB, 79 MHE: Ccuns. Special 
Needs: Cinclnnati Technical Clg., Counseling & h!mls· 
sions, 3520 Central Pkv.y., Cinclnna!l,.OH 45223, 513 
569·1613; r. 1311 Old State Rd 11, Newport, KY 41076, 
606 635-1651; GH!ian;Chris, Lindsay, Troy. 
COVER, Mrs. Gillian L, (Gillian L Blackbum); 74 AB, 
76 MA: Tchr.; Williamsburg HS, 549 W. Main St., Wd· 
liamsburg, OH·45176, 513 724-2.211: r. 1311 Old State 
Rd I 1, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 635-1851; David; 
Lindsay, Christopher, Troy. 
COVINGTON, John Richard, II; 76 BA, 77 Mt£; 
Sports Info. Dir.; Appalachian Sla!e Univ., 2nd Fl. 
Broome-Kirk Gym, Boone, NC 28608, 704 262·3080: r. 
151 Sheridan Ave., Boone, NC 28607, 704 262.·5480: 
Betty; Richie, Benjamil. 
COWAN, Geraldine; '53 (See Everman, Mrs. Gerakline 
C.). 
COWAN, Kerry Mason, Jr.; '92 BBA; SEO Aide; /ldanla 
Inc., Somersel. KY 42501, 606 678·2768: r. 260 Oak Hill 
Rd, Somerset KY 42501, 606 679-8854; Kris/el 
COWAN, Mra. Kris!e1 Lynn, (Kristel Lynn Conn): '92 
AB; SEO Aide; Mania Inc., Somerse!, KY 42501, 606 




COWAN, Mrs. Sarah D., (Sarah D. Buehanan); '68 BA; 
Tchr.: lnd!anapo!is Public Sells .. Indianapolis, IN, 317 
226-4261: r. 6513 Garoltne Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46220, 
317 255-0181: Wllflam;Heather. 
COWAN, Ms. Tammy Kay, (Tammy Kay DeHart); '69 
AB; POB 217, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·3091. 
COWAN, William (Billy) G., Jr.: '80 BBA: COO; 
Farme~s Deposit Bank, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 
POB 197, Ewing, KY .41039, 606 267·2274; TBITlmJ'. 
COWAN, William H., Jr.; '68 BA; TchrJCoach; Indian· 
apolis Public Schs., Indianapolis, lN 46225, 317 22&. 
4261: r. 6513 caro!ine /we., Indianapolis, IN 4ii220, 317 
255-0181; Sarah; Heather. 
COWDEN, Mrs. Alica D.: '69 AB: 889 Colony Wy, 
Worthington, OH 43235, 614'888-1206. 
COWDREY, Ms. Denice L: 76 MB: 39 E Center SL, 
Germantawn, OH 45327. 
COWDREY, Mrs. Nora K., (Nora K'tng); '66 AB; 10021 
Pilch Pine Rd, Powell, TN 37649. 
COWEN, Mrs. Katrina Lee, {Katrina Lee Steele); '86 
BS; General Delivery, M.moe, KY 41451; r. 63 Wllver-
leigh Blvd., Toronto, ON, Canada M4J 1R6, 416 466-
3009. 
COWEN, Louts W~Ham;''62 BME; Ole. Mgr.; The Ra-
prinl Co., Wa:shinglon, DC 20066, 202 783-44n; r. Apt 
309, 1129 New Hampshire NV( wasttington, DC 20037, 
202 223·1203. 
COWLES, Mrs. Julie E., (Julie Pointinger); '85 AAS; 
CompU1er Operator, Auburn Leather Co., 125 Caldwell 
St., Auburn, KY 42206, 502 542-4116; r. 611 Smith-
Wimpee Rd, Rockfield, KY 42274, 502 782-6905; 
Bobby. 
COX, Mrs. hlrolene I., {Aerolena Ison); '48 AB; Re!ired 
Guiel. Counslrchr.; r. 500 S Hun! Rd, Auburntown, TN 
37016, 615 464-4200; Renee, Geoffrey. 
COX, Ms. Alice L; 78 AAS; RR 3 Box 89, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5424. 
COX, Mrs. Alic9 Queen; 'G3 BA: Retired Elem. Tetu.; 
Lawis Cnty, Sch.; r. Rte. 2 Box 371, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2449; Austin (Dec.); Jerry, Ted (Dec.), 
Thomas, JOhn. 
COX, Anita Lois; '92 (S&a TOOmpson, Mrs. Anita Lois). 
COX, Arlia E.: '50 AB, '59 MA; Retired Educ, Admin.{[Jjy, 
Dir.; The Ohio Bet. ol Educ.; r. 5860 Hall Ad., Galloway, 
OH 43119, 614 878-8200; Ruth; Barry, Gary. 
COX, Mrs. Barbara Kay, (Barbara Kay Lillte); '89 AB, ~3 
MEd; Tchr.; Mon!gomery County Schools, Mt S!erfmg, 
KY 40353; r. 327 Hollow Creek Rd., Mt S!e~lng, KY 
40353, 606 499·2567; David; Ryan, Bryan. 
COX, Mrs. Bealrice S., {Beatrice Smith); '72 MA: Tchr.; 
Blazer HS, Floyd St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327· 
2700; r. 1025 Chippewa SL, ~ Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-441 O; Sammie; Cha~es. 
COX, Bonn!e; '77 (See Gaunce, Mrs. Bonnie, LPT). 
COX, Mrs. carol S~ {Carol S. Phillips); '74 BS, '91 MS; 
Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., Red Devil t.n., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-9559; r. 801 McCown St., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-4262; Shawn. 
cox, Cerolyn Sue; BR; '63 (See Bentley, Mrs. carolyn 
Sua). 
COX, Mrs. Connie C., (Connie Carpenter); '74 AB; TchrJ 
Co-Owner; Woolard Elem. Sch.JIGA Food, Adams Cnty. 
Ohio Valley Schs., 315 E. 9th SL, Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549·2623; r. 818 Main SL, Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549-2721; David W 
COX, Cynda; '68 (See Morgan, Mrs. Cynda), 
COX, Oavid W.; 73 AB; Oilner/Mgr.; Cox !GA Stores, 
403 Maln SL, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-2626; r. 
819 Main St., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549.Z721; 
Connie. 
COX, Debbie; BR; 'BS (See Canales, Ms. o'abble C.). 
COX, Ms. Deborah L: '85 AB; 5400 Braes Valley, Apt 
38, Houston, TX 77096, 713 451·0326. 
COX, Deborah Lynn; '82 (See Renfro, MrS. OeOOrah 
Lynn). 
COX, Dolores Anne; '87 (See Patton, Mrs. Dolores 
Anne). 
COX, Don-Paul J.; '76 BUS; Special Agl.; Secret Svc., 
Washington, DC 200G4; r. 801 Pa Ave. NW Apt. 1222, 
Washington, DC 20004, 202 763-9291; Christine; Na· 
talie. 
COX, Doris J.: '85 (See Wallace, Mrs. Doris c., RN). 
COX, Ms. Elaine C., (Elaina Cobb); 78 BSW; Exec. Oit.: 
Lourdes Hospice, 1510 Lone Oak Rd., Paducah, KY 
42003, 502 442-3047; r. 333 N 36!h St., Paducah, KY 
42001, 502 443-0851; Chatfie; Bailey Levi. 
COX, Mrs. Bizabelh Ann, (Elizabeth Ann Tyree); '76 BS, 
'85 AME; RR 1 Box 22E, Jellkins, KY 41537. 
COX, Ms. Emily J., (Emily J. Burchell); '87 BBA; CPA; 
Thom & Hollenbacher, Inc., 2000 Kettering Twr., Day-
ton, OH 45423, 513 223-7272; r. 21 Marson Dr., Dayton, 
OH 45405, 513 274-2554; Kennerh. 
COX, Dr. Gary C.; '57 AB, '62 MA; Emeritus Prof. of 
Geography; Morehead State Univ., Rader Hall, More-
head, KY 40351; r. 1212 Jackson Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9711; Joan B.; Gaiy E. (Dec.), Deborah 
'"" 
66 
COX, Dr. Gary S.; '66 AB; Exec. Dir.; Commonwealth er 
Kentucky, Council On Higher Education, 1050 US Hwy. 
127 S., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3553; r. 5105 
Hllltington Vlbod9 Rei., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-
3093; Linda; Dana, Allyson. 
COX, George T.: '73 AB; Rte. BO, Larkslane, KY 41817, 
606 6:!3·7894. 
COX. Ml!. Gera!eiine S. (Gem), (Geraldine Smith): '83 
AAS; RN-O'Psychiatric Nursing; Pathways Inc., POB 33, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2710; r. HC 68 Box 
347-01, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7456; Jimmy; 
Amanda Susan, Jessica Alayna, Darrick Mrtd\a!L 
COX. Jack; '72 BS; Tchr.: 306 S. Kibler SL, New Wash· 
ington, OH 44854, 419 492-2926; r. POB 296, Chatliald, 
OH 44825, 419 988-2242. 
COX, Ms. Janice D.; '80 AB, '84 MA; Tchr~ Flem-
ingsburg Elem., 245 W. Water SL, Aemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9871; r. RR 2 Box 2508, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 976-4413. 
COX. Mrs. Janice L, (Janice Lee Wise); '91 BA; Substl· 
tute Tchr~ r. 6559 Combs Ferry Ad, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 527-6547; Ronald; Amber. 
COX. Jenny Renea; '92. (Sea Pennington, Mrs. Jenny 
Renee). 
COX, Mrs. Joan B., (Joan Brown); 74 AB, 'BO AME; 
Tdu".; Hillsboro Elem. Sch., Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. 1212 
Jackson Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9711; Gaiy; 
Gary E. (Dae.), Deborah Lynn. 
COX. Mrs. Joanne M., RN,,{Joanne Maggard): '81 AAS, 
'91 BUS; Grad. Student; Morehead Stale Univ., Psychol-
ogy OepL, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 5 BoX 310, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5419; Donald; John, Matthew. 
COX, John Clayton: '77 AB; NP Trust Oler.; Fanner.; 
Deposit Bank, POB 387, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-3551; r .. 544 Ramey Ridge, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5514; Shawna; Corey, Kara. 
COX, John Ray; '92 BA, '93 MA; Artis!; 160 112 E Main 
SL, Moreheaci, KY 40351, 606 784-6270; r. Same. 
COX, Joseph A.; '68 BSBA: VP·Sales & Mklg.; Wil-
liamsburg Homes, Inc., 11865 Enyart Rd., L.ove!anei, OH 
45140, 513 683-3400; r. 5062 Westsand Ct., West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 660-0525; Kelly, Kasey. 
COX, Ms. Jcy A., (Joy A. Brewer); '86 AB, '68 AME; Box 
980, Rte. 124(), Denniston, KY 40316; r. POB 980, .ACR 
66, Denniston, KY 4C>316. · 
COX. Joyce A.; '92 (See Scarbrough, Mis. Joyct1 A.). 
COX. Mrs. Joyce Faye, (Joyce Faye Weaver): '86 AA, 
'89 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.: Eisll P. Ward Elem., Morehead 
Rd., Wallingford, KY 41()93, 606 876-2061; r. RA 2 Bo~ 
190-A, Wa!!!ngford, KY 41093, 606 876-5653; Ralph Jr.; 
Angela J. PenC9, Daniel L 
COX, Ms. Juanita Q.; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r .. POB 91, 
Gane\~ KY 41630, 606 359-4094; 1¥.i}'71S (Dec.); Blaine. 
COX, Mrs. Judy M., (Julfy Morgan); '71 AB; Tchr~ 
Hopkin Primary, May St, Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 
679-4667; r. 3.24 Sioux Tr., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
679-4667; Teny; Kelly. 
COX, Karen S.; '70 (See Diehl, Mrs. Karen S.). 
COX. Mrs. Karen Sue, (Ka1en Sue Owen); 77 AB; 
Student; r. 5937 Castle Dr., Milton, FL 32570. 
COX, Kenneth W.; '70 BSA, '72 MA; Farmer; r. RR 4, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 687·1482; Linda; James, 
Emiy. 
COX, Kim; '9() AA; Entertainer, Watt Disney Wo~ei, 
Epcot Ctr., PCB 10000, Lake Buena Vis!a, FL 32830; r. 
11400 Banner Ct. Apttl305, Orlando, FL 32921, 407 
239-7980. 
COX, Mrs. Kimberly Suzanna, (Kimberly Suzame Hen· 
derson): '83 BSW, '89 MA; Couns., Talent Saarch-mlO; 
315 Allie Yo1Jr1g Hall, Morehead, KY 41l351; r, Ale. 2 
Sox 1015, O!ive Hill, KY 41164; Wende/I,· Syctn!e 
Kaagan. 
cox, Mrs. LeVerne K.; '72 BA. '75 MEd; Retired Tchr.; 
Worthington Elementary School; r. 1484 N. calumet Or., 
POB 412, Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-5894; Dan 
J.; Steven, Stacy Keelin. 
COX, Lavona; '68 (See Binion, Mrs. Lavona C.). 
COX, Lillian; '72 (See Cleaver, Ms. Lillian C.). 
COX, Ms. Lodema B.; '53 AB; Denniston, KY 41l316. 
COX, Malcolm; 1019 E. Maple Ave., Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 865-9615. 
COX, Ms. Marcella B.; '74 AAS; PCB 471, Owenton, KY 
4-0359. 
COX, Marjorie: '43 (See Roberts, Mrs, Marjorie C.). 
COX, Mark Julius; '90 AS, '91 MA; 2206 Crook S!., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 113 N. Wilson /we., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 325-9973. 
COX, Ms. Martha M.; '83 AB; Tchr.; Harrison Cn!y. HS, 
Webs!er Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7117; r. 
109 Tureman Ave., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·3249; 
Sarah, Susann. 
COX, Mary; 70 (See Clemmer, Mrs. Mary C.). 
cox, Ms. Maryl.; '70 BA; Center Dir.; Cincinnati Recre· 
alien Conunssn, B05 Cenlral Ave., Ste. 800, Two Cen-
teMial Plz., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 352-4000; r. 
3643 Oki Red Bank Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45227. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COX, Mrs. Mary Louise, (Mary Louisa JOhnson); '63 AB, 
'73 MA; Hotelier; Orleans Bishop Hc!al, 256 1st Ave .. N., 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701, 813 894-4312; r. 1611 Coun· 
try Club Ad N, SL Petersburg, Fl 33710, 813 347·2387; 
Paul,· Don Paul, Thomas S~ Kim. 
COX, Mrs. Maxine Wise, (Maxine Wise); '77 BUS, '80 
AME; HS Ma1h Tchr.; J9SSamlne Cn!y. HS, Wilmore Ad., 
Nlcho!asville, KY 40050, 606 887·2421: r. 45 W::Mxtlriar 
Ct., N"icholasville, KY 4ro56, 606 223-5644; CUttis: 
Ryan, Joshua, Jacob, 
COX, Michael Wayne; '90 AAS; Contractor; Co~ Quality 
Constr., POB 2, Vancleve, KY 41385: r. POB 2, 
Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 65&-7858. 
COX, Ms. Nancy; '86 BS; Quality Assurance Engr.; 
Anchor Glass Container, 4343 Anchor Plaza Pkwy., 
Tampa, FL 33634, 813 884-0000; r. 4711 S. Himes 
Ave., Apt. 2008, Tampa, FL 33611, 813 831-5813: 
Chrystal Hik!retlt 
COX, Mrs. Nancy Diane, (Nancy Diane Potter); 70 BA; 
Asst Pro!.; Morehead Stale University, 401 G!nger Hall, 
Moreheaci, KY 40351, 606 783-2842; r. PCB 9, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-3302; John; Sarah. 
COX, Nelson L; '55 BS; Retiied; Ashland OH, Inc.; r. 
1617 Montgomery /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324' 
5893; Elalns; James, Donald. 
COX, Mrs. Patricia Sue, (Patricia St.19 Johnson); BR;'63 
BS; Ole. Mgr.; Globe Hardwood lnc,. US 60 W., Rte. 4, 
Box 270, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2B6-654B; r. 1064 N. 
Tolliver Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5409; Paul; 
Joyce, Paul 
COX, Paul R; '58 AB, '60 MA; Owner/Operator; Orleans 
Bishop Hole!, 256 1st AYe., N., SL Petersburg, FL 
33701, 913 8944312; r.1611 Country Club Rd. N., SL 
Petersburg, Fl 33710, 813 347·2387; Mary Louise; 
Oon·Paul J .. Mary Kanberlyn, Thomas Franklin. 
COX, Paul Wilburn; '57 BS; Retired Tchr.; New 
Richmond Ohio Sch. Oisl: r. 1064 N. Tolliver Ad., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5409; Patricia; J~, 
Paul. 
COX, Paul Wilburn, Jr.; '85 BS; Alty.; 100 S. Markel SL, 
PCB 143, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-4909; r. Same. 
COX, Ms. Regina Gayle, RN, (Regina Gayla Epperson): 
'84 AAS; CRRNJN"zght Charge; Greater Laure! Beltsville 
Hosp, 7100 Contee Rd, Laura!, MD 20707, 301 725-
4300; r. 8858 Willow Vlbod Way, Jessup, MO 20794, 
301 317-8563; Craig: Alec. 
COX, Aobor1 S.; 76 AB; RR 1 Box 22E, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832-4097. 
COX, Robert Venca, Jr.: '90 AAS; Ale. 5 Box 290, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 5 BoX 290, Ollva Hill, KY 41184. 
COX, Mrs. Rossalene M.; 'BO AME; Ari Tchr.; She!don 
Clark HS, He 6:!, 810, Inez, KY 41224, 606 299-3591; 
r. HC 6:l Box 660, Inez, KY 41224, 606 39S.5061; Gaiy; 
Tegan, Lauren. 
cox, Roy e., Jr.; '71 AB, '73 MHE; Sr, Systs. Cnsn.: 
Stale or Kentucky, Dept ol ln!o. Systs., 663 Teien Tr., 
Frank!ort, KY 40601, 502 564-3924; r. 822 Springhill 
Ln., Frank!ort, KY 40601, 502 695-5447; Bonn/6; Jen· 
niler. 
COX, Roy fy/ind; '85 AB, '88 MA; POB 327, Ow· 
ingsville, KY 40060. 
COX, Sally F.; '69 (See Allison, Mrs. Sally C.). 
cox, Sammie Ray; '69 AB; Principal; cannonsburg 
Elem. Sch., 12219 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6131; r. 1025 Chippewa St, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 3.24-4410; Beatrfce;Char1es. 
COX, Mrs. Sandra s., (Sandra swain); '72 AB; Central 
Ole. Tech.; 2055 l SL NV( Rm. 600, Washington, DC 
20036, 202 392-1400; r. 2920 Wiseman, Wheaton, MO 
20902, 301 933-2718. 
COX, Ms. Sharon C., (Sharon Lynn Cantrel!); 'ea AME; 
Elem. Tchr.: Plke Cn!y. Schs, Ale. 1 Box 970, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 631·1119; r. Keyssr Hts. 15, Pikeva1e, 
KY 41501, 606 437-8539. 
COX, Mrs. Sharon Kaye, (Sharon Keye Salyer); '63 
AAS; Discharge Plnr-Utiliza!ion Rev; Morgan Cnty. ARH, 
Wells Hill Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. 
989 Lil!!e Ganey Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522· 
4995; 011/e; David, Amy. 
COX, Shelba J.; '63 (See Rlsner, Mrs. Shelba J.). 
cox, Sonja; '83 (See Back. Mrs. Sonja C.). 
COX, Mrs. Terri W~ (Terri G. Wicke!); '85 AAB; Legal 
Secy.; Stumbo, Bowling & Barber, PSC, POB 1004, 
Martin, KY 41649, 608 285·9228; r. POB 109, Mousie, 
KY 41639, 606 946-2355; Jimmy. 
COX, Teuy A; '71 AB; 1140 Rle. 343, Yellow Spgs., OH 
45387, 513 767·9108. 
COX, Terry G.; '70 SBA; Quality Supv.; Tecumseh 
Prods., 606 679-4351; r'. 324 Sioux Tr., Somerse~ KY 
42501, 606 679-4667; Judy; Kelly. 
COX, Thomas F.; '81 AB; Alty.; 248 First Ava. N., SL 
Petersburg, FL 33701, 813 896-2691; r. 15735 State 
Rei. 62, Parrish, Fl 34219, 813 776·3072. 
COX, Ms. Wenda Bea, (Wanda Bea Smith); '84 AB, '89 
AME: Rte. 5, Box 363, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
COX, William Ea~; '72 AB; Archivist; Smithsonian lnstnu-
tion, 900 Jefferson Or .. A&I Bldg., Rm. 2135, washing· 
ton, DC 20560, 202 357·1420; r. 2520 41st SL NW 12, 
Washington, DC 20007, 202 342-8156. 
COX PELFREY, Clara; '63 (See Gingerich, Mrs. 
Clara C.). 
COY, Stanley Curtis; '70 AB; Owner; Eagle Press, POB 
4206, Beaufort, SC 29903, 803 522·1594: r. 5959 
Pleasant Farm Or., Beaulort, SC 29902; Datl6M; Jef. 
rrey, Melanie. 
COYAN, Carolyn R: '66 (See Weiss, Mrs. Carolyn R.). 
COYAN, Kalluyn S.; '73 (See Moore, Mrs.. Kalhrrn S.). 
COYLE, Ms. A!ma R.; '37 BA, '56 MA; Retired Tchr.; I. 
POB 241, Owingsvit!e, KY 40360, 606 674·2074; An· 
"'"· COYLE, Andrew Marshall; '67 AAS, '70 BS; POB 241, 
Dwingsvile, KY 40360, 606 674-ti844. 
COYLE, Anthony Dwain; '82 AA, '85 AB; 614 Twin--
brook Ct. f A, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
COYLE, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Staton); 79 AB, 
'85 AME; Tchr.: C>Mngsville Elem., Main SL, OY.ingsvlle, 
KY 40060, 606 674-2722; r. POB 62, 185 Bath Ave., 
Dwingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2727; Rogsr; Brarxlon, -· COYLE, Gaiy Wmston; 76 AB, 78 AME; Math & Computes Sci. Tchr.; r. 2105 MolJfl\ Slerling Rd, Wm-
chasler, KY 40391, 606 744-9597. 
COYLE, James Pela;; BR; '73 AB; 803 W lsl SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
COYLE, Ms. Lisa Elaine, (Lisa Elaine Hennessee); '87 
'BS; MT; Marchilds Hosp., Sterling /we., ML S!erltng, KY 
40353, 606 499-1220; r. 614·A S. Tv.inbrook Or., ML 
Slelfmg, KY 40353, 606 498-7133; Anthony. 
COYLE, Mary H.; '40 (SOO Bauer, Mrs. Mary C.). 
COYNE, Joseph Robert; '67 AB; 11 Oakwood Com-
mon, Larx:aster, NY 141186. 
COZAD, Toenya; '92 (See Patterson, Ms. Toenya C.). 
COZAD, Wayne E.; '58 BS; Agt.; Stale Farm Ins., 526 
W. Main SL, POB 127, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372·3803; 
r. 347 Meadowlane PL, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372· 
7719; Js3M6ne; Wayne Jr., Toenya, Tonnya, David. 
CQUDILL, Clayshan; '72 (See Black, Mrs. Clayshan 
C.). 
CRABILL, S!ephen Delmar, '87 MBA: Pwthasing & 
Sales Mgr.: Fannin Industries Inc., 7205 Fleningsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4901; r. 3243 Stale 
Ale. 104, L.ucasvUle, OH 45648, 614 289-2410. 
CRABTREE, Constance Elaine; 75 (See Hughes. Ms. 
Constance Elaine). 
CRABTREE, Core L; BR; '66 (See Green, Mrs. Cora 
L). 
CRABTREE, Craig A!len; '86 BS; Production Supv~ 
Mead Paper Co., Eastern Ave., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 m-3820; r. 2096 Cockrells Aun Rd., lllcasville, 
OH 45648, 614 259·2397; Maigamt; Aaron, Bo. 
CRABTREE, Mrs. Janet A., (Janet A. Bartram); 75 
AB, 79 MEd; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Wayne Cnty., FL Gay, 
YN 25514, 304 648-5520; r. RR 3 Box 41 AA, l.!luisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4366;. J1inmy; Tamela. 
CRABmEE, Jany L: '75 AB; Rad"IO Production Dir.: 
WEMM, 700 3rd ha., Huntington, YN 25701, 3Ci4 
525-5141; r. 3251 Chase SL, Hun!ington, YN 25704, 
304 429-2040; Dorothy; Emily. 
CRABTREE, Kathleen; '82 (See Slusher, Mrs. Kath-
leen C.). 
CRABTREE,'Nellie; '42 (See Skidmore, Mrs. Nellie 
C.). 
CRABTREE, Tamala AhSr.a; '83 (S&a Schmid!, Mrs. 
Tamala Rhena). 
CRABTREE, Mrs. Vicki K., (Vtck! L Keith); '75 BS; 
Assl Pror. or Secretarial Sci; Univ. cl Rio Grande, ag. 
ol Tec:hmlogy, Alo Grande, OH 45074, 614 245-5353; 
r. 400 Tliumph SL, Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-5686; 
Herman; Erin N., Samantha K. 
CRACE, Gregory Nea!; '91 BBA; Salesman; Maggards 
Furniture, 237 Court St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-5328; r. HC 60 Box 3730, 0.1 Springs, KY 41238, 
606 297-4997; Emily; Danielle. 
CRACE, James L; '64 BS; Internal AU<!il Dir.; Ashland 
O~. Inc., 1000 Ashland Ave., Russetl, KY 41169, 606 
329--5024; r. 2124 Magnolia Cl., Ash!and, KY 41102, 
606 329-1116; Nobs/i/a; Tammy, Jeffrey, Joshua 
CRACE, JOhn Phillip; '71 BSA; Constr.; Mllrry Conslr, 
Co., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·1ea6; r. POB 225, 
Oil Springs. KY 41238, 606 297-4573; Mary Anna; Phil· 
lip, Belh. 
CRACE, Mrs. Joyce C., (Joyoo Canafax); 75 BA; In· 
strucilonal ASSl: Ashland Bet. of Educ., Poage Elem 
Sch., 29th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327.Z734; r. 
3840 Logan Sl, Ashlarn:t, KY 41101, 606 325-3887; 
Rick; Ryan, Chanin. 
CRACE, Linda Leigh; '68 (See Clan1on, Mt!. Linda 
t.;gh). 
CRACE, Mrs. Mary Anna, (Mary Anna McKenzie); 73 
BS, '76 AME; Tchr.; Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo 
Tr .. Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. POB 225, 
Oil Spli"rgs, KY 41238, 606 297-4573; John; Phillip, 
'"" 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS CRAWFORD 
CRACE, Mrs. Myra, \Myra Thompson); '65 AME; Pri-
mary Tchr.; Oakview Elem. APS, 3111 Blackbum Ave 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2733; r, 2835 Ranch c1:: 
CRAFT, Nancy; 75 (Sea Ryan, Mrs. Nancy C.). 
CRAFT, Mrs. Nancy E., (Nancy Short); 75 AB, '60 
Cart.; Tchr.; Hindman Elem., POB 816, Hindman, KY 
41822. 606 785-5872: r. POB 92, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 
785-5959; Robert; Wendi, Jordan. 
CRAIG, Denise Yvonne; '83 (Sea Hamilton, Ms. Denise 
Craig). 
CRASE, Gary Lynn: '09 BS; fnstrumenl & Lab Tech.; 
Centre Clg. or Ken!L1Cky, 600 W. Walnut St, Danville, 
KY 40422, 606 238·5300; r. 117 E. Broadway SL 13, 
Danville, KY 40422. 606 236-4547. 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-8261; Roger; Aaron, Asll-
ley. 
CR~IG, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Elizabeth Hartley); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; t. RR 1 Box 501, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-2196; Estl 
CRACE, Paul E.; '61 AB; Couns.; 12455 Wilson Rd., 
Otisville, Ml 48463, 313 631-4524; r. 11202 Olds Rd., 
Otisville, Ml 48463, 313 631-4551. 
CRACE, S!eptien E.; '83 AAS; Elec. Tech.: Ashland Oil 
Inc.; r. 3712 Valley St, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-6360; Timothy. 
CRAFT, Pamela M.; '85 (See Fannln, Ms. Pamela M.). 
CRAFT, Ms. Ph0Iis L; 79 AME; Tchr.; Allen Elem. 
Sch~ Old US 23, Allen, KY 41601, 606 674·2165; r. 
POB 163, Allen, KY 41601, 606 674-2675; Edgar, Harry, 
Kathleen. 
CRAIQ, Frank H.; '33 AB; 1100 Bath Ave., Kings 
Daughters & Sons Home, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-4034. 
CRAIG, Franklin a; '6.2 AB, 72 MA; Ralired Tctirl 
Coach; Morton Middle Sch.; r. 4623 Oak Trail Or., 
Sarasota, FL 34241, 613 377-4149; AJ/CtJ; Monte, Lyn 
Alison Craig-Lauer. 
CRASE, Themas M.: 70 BS; Compute1 Spec.; Oepl of 
Veterans Allalrs, 1615 W. Woodward SL, Austin, TX 
76772, 512 326-6364; r. 600 Canyon Rim Or., Dripping 
S~s., TX 76620, 512 SSS-5344; Rosalinda; Bobby, 
Michael, S1ephan MoreM. 
CRASS, Wan<fy; '83 (See Mays, Ms. Wend( C.). 
CRAST, Wenda S.: '66 (See Mallingly, Mrs. Wanda C.). 
CRAVENS, Harold G.; 79 AAA, '62 AB; HC 68 Box 
216-A, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3074. 
CRAVER, Mrs. Debra l., (Debra L Holbrook); '81 AB; 
Elem. Tcht.; r. 616 Nest Egg Rd, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6628. 
CRACE, Steven B.:· '64 AB; 301 Cough SL, waverty, 
OH 45690. 
CRADY-OLDFIELD, Ms. Pa!ricla A.; 73 AB; Pre-
school Tchr.; Bass Cnty. Sch. Syst., Main St., Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. RR 2 Box 42, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2il2S; t.any. 
CRAFT, Rhonda K.: '93 (See Wilson, Mrs. Rhonda K.). 
CRAFT, Ms. Rita Gayle; '79 AAS; 1917 Main SL, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
CRAFT, Rodrick Gerald; '69 AB; Tctir.; Martha Jane 
Potter Elem., Kona, KY 41829. 606 655-7544; r. Box 
262, Cromona, KY 41810, 606 855-4397: Madonna; 
Rodri::lr: II. Krislil. 
CRAIO, James Darrell; 74 BBA.: 4711 Ironworks Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 063-4719; Janet; Ma!!, 
Megan. 
CRAFT, Alicia, (Allcia Griffitts); '87 AB; Fte!d Svcs. 
Rep.; J!dministrative Ofc. • Couris, too Millcreek Park, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2350; r. 1404 Ravencres~ 
Frankloil, KY 40601, 502 895-2954; Pete; Amber. 
CRAFT, Sandra Dee; 'BS (See Tracy, Mrs. Sandra 
Dee). 
CRAIG, Johnny Fearis: 76 BS; Retan l<ectgJSuppoll 
Spec.; Southern Stales Coop, 6606 W Broad SI., 
Ridunond, \Gt. 23260, 804 261·1000; r. 1510 lllngview 
01., Campbellsvma, KY 42718, 502 769·1752; Misti; 
Kany, Jonathan. 
CRAVER. Th:lmas S!uart; 79 BS; Auditor; Days IM, 
705 Maysville Rd., Mt Slerling, KY 40353, 606 496· 
4680; r. 4640 Camargo Rd., Mt. Stelling, KY 40353, 606 
498-7620; Debra; Josaph, Jacob, Sarah. 
CRAWFORD, Anthony A; 79 BSA; RR 4. Falrrouth CRAFT, Mrs. Bernie& M.; '41 AB: 705 Shore Dr., Vero 
Beach, FL 32963, 407 231·2273. 
CRAFT, Carla A; '82 (Sea Hawkins, MIS. Carla Craft). 
CRAFT, Charles B.; '68 AB; Elem. Principal; Pearson 
School, Colescolt St, Shelttyvi!Je, IN 46176, 317 396-
8150; r. 492 E. Edgewood Dr., ShelbyvUle, IN 46176, 
317 398-4783; Annette. 
CRAFT, Shelvy, '62 (See Wilson, Mrs. Shelvy C.). 
CRAFT, T. Dick; '61 AB; Couns.; Madison HS, 743 
Critty Or., Madison, IN 47250, 612 265-6672; r. 136 
Slate SL, Madison, IN 47250, 812 273-2301• Dorothy; 
David, Stephen. ' ' 
CRAIG, Lisa Marie; '89 AB; Paralegal; franklin & 
Hance, 505 W. Ormsby, Berea, KY 40403, 502 637· 
6000; r, 2704 Aud!ey D1., llluisvma, KY 40206, 502 
697·7446. 
KY 41040. ' 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Aura O.; '61 AB; 130 Robin Rd 
Russell, KY 41169. ' 
CRAFT, D. Michaet, 74 AB; VP; F.S. VanHoosa Lum· 
bar Co., 625 Depot Rd., Pain!sville, KY 41240, 606 
789-4075; r. POB 1618, Pain!svrlle, KY 41240. 606 
789-6527; Debomh; lf.ichael. 
CRAFT, Ternsa Ann; 75 (See Vergne, Mts. Ternsa 
Ann Crall). ' 
CRAFT, Valeria; '06 (See Ison, Valeria C.J. 
CRAFT, Werdie; '49 AB; Retired Principal; Cannel City 
Bem. Sch.; I. HG 68 Box 224, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4482; Hazel,· Angela Jackson, Deborah, Isaac, 
Paul, John Ward (Dec.), Frank Hall, Douglas Hall, Bm 
Stamper, Ken, Douglas, Dean, Dennis. 
CRAIG, Mrs. Misti L, (Misti L Phillips); '82 AB; Student; 
CIDnpbellsville Clg., 200 w. Cdlege Sl, CIDnpbellsvme, 
KY 4271B, 502 769-5233: r. 1510 Longview 01., camp-
bells~illa, KY 42718, 502 769·1752; Johnny; Keny, Jon· 
athan. 
CRAWFORD, Batty Jana; BR; '52 (Soo Ken~ Mrs. 
Belly J.). 
CRAWFOR~, Mrs. Betty Sue, (Betty Sue Amburgey); 
70 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Farmers Elem. Sch., 
Fanners, KY 40319, 606 764-4992: r. 1664 McBlayer 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764·7827; Bobo; Joe. 
C
0
RAWFORD, Mrs. Belly W., (Betty W<lgiJ01101); BR; 
CRAFT, Ms. Dallas June; 76 AME; Tchr.; West Whi-
tesburg Elem., Chapter 1 Services, Whitesburg, KY 
41858; r. HC 87 Box 2980, Mayking, KY 41837, 606 
633-2677. 
CRAFT, Dean Edward; '78 BS; Troope1; Kentucky 
Stale Police, Post 13-Hazard, PCB 834, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439--2343; r. POB 82, KY Rte. 899, Mallie, 
KY 41_836; Deborah; /dam. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah Combs); '90 AME; 
T~hr.; Knott Cnly. Bd.OI Educ., General Delivery, 
LiUcarr, KY 41834, 606 642-3833: r. POB 82, KY Rte. 
899, Mallie, KY 41836; Dean; hlam. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Deborah D., (Deborah D. Ratliff}; 74 AB, 
'85 AME; Tchr.; US 23, Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 
7B9·2500; r. POB 1618, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-6527; David; Michael 
CRAFT, Mrs. Drnma B.; 75 BS; 1636 Gainasway Dr., 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836·5371. 
CRAFT, Edgar V.; '61 MA: Couns.; Prestonsburg HS, 
456 N. lake Dr~ Pras!oosburg, KY 41653, 606 Ba&-
2252; r. POB 163, Allan, KY 41601, 606 874·2675; 
Phyllis,· Harry, Kalh!een. 
CRAFT, Elmer P.: '35 AB, '6!I MA; Retired Tchr.; Verl) 
Beach City Sch.s.; r. 705 Shorn Dr., Vero Beach, FL 
32963, 407 231·2273; Bemice; Elmer Jr. 
CRAFT, Gregory; '67 MS, '67 BS; POB 411, Olive HUI, 
KY 41164; r. POB 411, Olive Hlll KY 41164. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Hazel B., (Hazel Bach); '48 AB; Retirnd 
Tchr.; Sellersburg Elem. Sch., Sellersburg. IN 47172; r. 
HC 66 Bo~ 224, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4449; 
W.mf,· Dame!. 
CRAFT, lw.c Dale; '84 BS; POB 63, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
CRAFT, James Andrew; '67 AB; Pies.; Craft Dept. 
Storn, t 10 E. Main Sl, White~urg, KY 41659, 606 
633-2600; r. Same; Whitney L, James C. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Janeann, (Janeann Dame!Q; 78 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. RR 1 Box 2160, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473·5096; Bob; Bren~ Megan, Eric. 
CRAFT, Joseph C.: 76 BSA, 79 MBA: Mgr.·Human 
Resources: The Budd Co., POB 1209, Shelbyville, KY 
40066, 502 633-5000; r. 1326 Lancaster Pl., Louisvn!e, 
KY 40222, 502 327-8996; Wa; Steven, Michael, TJf. 
rany. 
CRAFT, Mrs. Lida T., {Uda T. Tljl!on); ·so AB: Chapter 
I Tchr.; Shefby Bd. of Ed11C~ 5th Year Endorsement, 403 
Washington St., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 722·B655; r. 
1326 Lancaster PL, L.ouisvil!a, KY 40222, 502 327-8996· 
Joo; Steven, Michael, Tiffany. ' 
CRA-:=:1', Ms. Unda Kay; 75 N>S, 78 BUS; POB 334, 
Mayk1ng, KY 41837, 606 633-4491. 
CRAFT, Ms. L.inna M.; '66 AB, 75 MS, '76 RNK; 
Retirnd Principal; Wurtland Bern. Sch.; r. 202 Chestnut 
SI., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7063. 
CRAFT, Ms. Madonna Kay, (Madonna Kay Taylor); 72 
AME; Tchr.; Fleming Neon Elem.. Box 425, Neon, KY 
4164D, 606 855-7864; r. POB 252. Cromona, KY 41810, 
606 767·8735; Rodrid<; Rodri::lr: II, Kristin. 
CRAFT, Mark A.; 'BO BBA; Sr. Buyer; Emerson Power 
Transmission .... , 1248 E. Second St., POB 687, 
Maysvtlle, KY 41056, 606 564·2010; r. RR 2 Box 35-AA, 
Ewuig, KY 41033. 606 649-3285; Mary Jo; Corey A. 
Craft, Miranda Jo Crall 
CRAFT, Whitney Leigh; '92 AB; 103 Vemlllioo fllle., 
Whi!esburg, KY 416S6; r. Same, 606 633-5.987. 
CRAFTON, Mrs. Ch1islina M., (Ch1islina M, 
Brooksford); '63 AB; Laborer; 9[11 Co!umbla St., 
Evansville, IN 4n15, 612 425-9955; r. RR 2 Bex 150-
AA. Fosler, KY 41041 
CRAFTON, Drew Alan; '66 AS, '90 BS; lnslt.·ENL 
Physics; Naval Nuclear Power Sch., Naval Training Ctr., 
Orlando, FL 32613; r. 4444 Beach BIVd., Orlando, FL 
32803, 407 895-3576. 
CRAFTON, Mrs. Judy Rae, (Judy Rae Hemmer); '64 
AAS; Homemaker; r. RR 2 Box 451, Shepherdsv~le, KY 
40165, 502 957-5019: Kevin; Nathan, Dustin. 
CRAFTON, Ralph M.; '56 BS: Pres.; Consunants Un-
limiled, 132 E. Main SI., Lexing!oo, SC 29072, 003 
359-2880; r. 135 Wes! Circle Dr., Lexington, SC 29072, 
603 359-5361; Sheri; Raud, Sharaud. 
CRAGER, Barbara L; '64 (Sae Kniceley, Mrs. Barbara 
L), 
CRAGER, Bobby F.; '64 AB, '68 MA; Principal: 
McDowell Elem., 1900 Long St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 636-8166; r. 1703 Mary Ellen Dr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-6069; Judith; Jennifer, lea Ann. 
CRAGER, Brenda J.; 70 (See Hefton, Dr. Brenda J.). 
CRAGER, Dana Lynn, (Dana lyM Jolly); '!12 AB: Rte. 
2, Box 190A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
CRAGER, Ms. Georgia; BR; Box 64, Clearfield. KY 
41131' 
CRAGER, James Buford; '61 AB, '62 MA: Asst. Pro!. or 
Ed~; Morehead State UnW., LB 200D, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2462; r. 619 Fraley Dr., Holiday Es· 




RAGER, Mrs. Jenny B., (JeMy K. Balij; BR; '59 BS, 
62 MA: Couns.; Morehead S!a!a Univ~ Av 213, Mom-
hoo.d, KY 40351, 606 783-5190; r. 819 Fraley Or .. 
Mornhaad, KY 40351, 606 784-4645; BufrmJ; Kyle, K"~. 
CRAGER, Mrs. Kimberly Lynn, (Kimberly Lynn 
Galvert); '69 AB; Homemaker; r. 9575 Snowy Spnx:e 
Ct, M"iamisburg, OH 45342, 513 434-6004; K)ts; Ky, 
Kellen. 
CRAGER, Kyla Blngham; BR; '69 BS, '90 MBA; Systs. 
Engr.: Beclronic Data Systs., 4100 Springboro Pike, 
Dayton, OH 45424, 513 455-2753; r. 9575 Snowy 
Spruce Ct, M~urg, OH 45342, 513 434-6004; J<kn.. 
b8rly; Ky, Kellen. 
CRAGER, Lollie, Sr.; BR; Clearfield, KY 40313 606 
784-5501. • 
CRAGER, Mrs. Lucinda Jana, (Lucinda Jane Thomas): 
BR; '86 BSN; RN; St. Clairn Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6650; r. PCB 102, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·7338; Fred; Arda, Trna. 
CRAGER. Ms. Patty C.; 78 AB; HC 85 Box 815, 
GarraU, KY 41630. 
CRAGER, Ms. Tamera LyM; '61 AAS, '69 BBA; 
Charge Nurse; Sl Claire Med. Cir., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 783-6500; r. POB 94, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764·5501. 
CRAIQ, Brenda S.: '66 (Sea Judy, Mrs. Brnnda S.). 
CRAIG, Calvin G.; '69 AB; Tchr.; New Paltz Central 
Schs~ 196 Main St., New Paltz, NY 12561, 914 255-
1304; r. RR 1 Box 109, Trllson, NY 12466 914 658· 
6757; Alice C.; Calvin G. Jr., Alicyn B. ' CRA", Maltie Roeh9Ua; '89 (Sea Sublett, Ms. Maltie 
Rochella). 
CRAFT, Mitzi; 76 (See Vanmeter, Mrs. Mitzi C.). 
CRAIG, Ghartes Steven; 76 MA; Tchr.: r. Penc!leton 
Cn!y. HS, Falmouth, KY 41040. 
CRAIG, Mrs. Nancy F.: 'tiO AB; 170 E.K. Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
CRAIG, R. Mike; 76 AB; Coump1er Spec.; r. 9617 Mary 
Ave. NW. Sea1!1a, WA 9B117, 206 784-4661; Jason. 
CRAIG, Ray B.; 79 AAS, '80 BS; RR 2, Mt. Olivet, KY 
41064. 
CRAIG, Mrs. Ruby l.; 73 AB; Early !nterven!lonlsl; 
Pathway Care Cir., POB 215, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 739-0163; r. HC 75 Box 1000, Sandy Hook, KY 
41111, sos 736-5245; cart. 
CRAIQ, Ms. Sandra 0., (Sandra L Davis); '81 BS· 
Environ. Quality Mgr. I; York Cnty. Health Dept., Pas'. 
3057 CRS, Rock Hill, SC 29730, 603 324-7521; r. PCB 
4743, Rock Hill. SC 29732, 603 285-4157; James. 
CRAIG, Shaleen: '84 (See Simmons, Mrs. Shaleen C.). 
CRAIQ, Todd O.; '91 MBA; Sales Rep.: Ashland Petro-
leum, PD Ora1Y01 9, 5 W. Broadway, SL Paul Paik, tl.N 
55071, 612 458·2660; 1. 1732 Summit Ave., SL Paul 
Park, MN 55071, 612 456·5324; Kris. 
CRAIG, VictMa AM; '88 BS; 114 Preston Ct., Ver· 
sailles, KY 40383; r. 114 Preston CL, Versailles, KY 
40363, 606 873-9514. 
c.RAIQ, ~llard Raymond; ·53 BS; Supervi~ry Chem·. 
1st: Chemical Waste Mgmt., 4301 Infirmary, Dayton, OH 
454[11, 513 659-6101; r. 1103 Edgebrook Ave., New 
cartis!e, OH 45344, 513 845-8134: Mary; Tracy, Todd. 
CRAIQMYLE, Wilflam R.; '61 AB; Retired Exec. Dir.; 
Jef1?1s.on Cnly. Public Schs.; r. 12009 Green Valley Or., 
Lowsv1lla, KY 40243, 502 244-0341; Elizabeth; William 
Jr., Joseph. 
CRAIGO, Karen; '!11 AB; POB 167, Gallipolis, OH 
45531; r. 311 E Columbus St. ID, Kenton, OH 43326. 
CRAIL, Juliana K.; '83 (Sea Beckmann Mrs. Juliana 
K). ' 
CRAIL, Stephen Joseph; '91 AB; 1001 Poplar Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3009 Ounstand Dr. NIN, war· 
ren, OH 44465. 
CRAIN, Larry Lynn; 72 AB; Guid. C.Owis.; Western 
Middle Sch., 2201 W. Main Sl, llluisvilla, KY 40212, 
502 473·8345; r. 4403 Eagles Cove Ct., llluisville, KY 
40241, 502 426-5334; Jcidi11: Courtney, Dylan. 
CRAIN, Maril)'n Joan; 'SO (See Carter, Mrs. Joan). 
CRAIN, Rulh AMII; ·54 (See Sparks, Ms. Ruth Anne). 
CRAIN, Wenda; 'SS (See V"ICO, Or. Wanda C.). 
CRAMBLETT, Paula B.; '90 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Paula C.). 
CRAMER, Mrs. Rita, (Rita Doan); 168 ldlebrook Ln .• 
Burlington, KY 41005. 
CRAMER, Ms. Sandra L, (Sandfa L Sparks); '83 
AME; Tchr.: 25th & Madison, Covingtoo, KY 41014, 606 
291·5911; r. 1270 IJiceme ln IHVL Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025, 912 537·1856. 
CRANFORD, Fred H.: '70 BS; Engr.: lBM, 1601 
Crawford St., M".ddletown, OH 45043, 513 425-5501; r. 
4710 Manches!er Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 423-
4054; Jo Ann; Jennifer, F1ed, Jufie. 
CRANFORD, Mrs. Jo Ann S., (Jo Ann Soppanish); '69 
AB; Tchr.; John XX!!I, 3907 Central Ave., Middletown, 
OH 45042, 513 424-0838; r. 4710 Manchester Rd, 
Middletown, OH 45042, 513 42:3-4054; Fred; Jennffer, 
Fred, Julie. 
CRANK, Anna R.; '88 (See Abbo1t, Mra. Anna A.). 
CRANK, Allene; '83 {See Gaddis, Ms. Allene). 
CRANK, Joletta L.: 74 (Sea Morgan, Mrs. Jotetla L.). 
CRASE, Candace Garol; '89 (See Spangler, Candace 
CaroQ. 
CRASE, Daisy E.: '87 (Sea Chanay, Mrs. Daisy E.). 
54; Homemaker; r. 1013 Baker Rd., V"irginla Bch.. \A 
23455. 804 464-4846; Frsd; Bruce, Brian. 
C~AWFORD, Beulah B.; '44 BA; Retired Bern. Tchr.; 
Six Ward Sch.; r. 902 Fores! Ave., Maysville, KY 41056 
606 564·5147. • 
CRAWFORD, Bill R.: '75 AB, '79 BS; Chemist· 
Supelfund Operations; Office or Enviroo. Response 
Tectmical Supporl Branch, Indianapolis, IN 46241, 317 
233-6449; r. 1624 N. Lynhurst Dr. Apt 28, Indianapolis 
IN 46224, 317 241·3064. ' 
CRAWFORD, Bruce Foster; 72 AB; Mgr., Labor Rela-
tions; Odd Kist Inc., 244 Perimeter Center Pkwy~ Al· 
Jania, GA 30346, 404 393·5296; r. 325 waveiree Dr 
~:well, GA 30075, 404 992·5316; Jeannette, Kath~: 
CRAWFORD, CaMn R.; 7B AAS; 2021 McBrayer Rd, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-8275. 
CRAWFORD, Candy Ann: '80 (See Darragh, Mrs. 
C.ofy AM). 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Ga1herine Gene; '85 N>S; RW 
Nursing Coord.; Saint Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical 
Circia Dr., Mocehaad, KY 40351, 606 763-6500; r. POB 
280, Ciearfreld, KY 40313, 606 784-5934; Charles. 
CRAWFORD, Cinda JI); 76 (See Simpson, Ms. Gilda 
.»). 
CRAWFORD, Cloud M.; '54 AB; 3101 W"lt'lchester 
/we. Apl 562, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0045. 
CRAWFORD, David P.; '70 AB, 71 BS· Guki. Coons.· 
Scioto Valley l.Dcal, Wes! SL, Piketon.' OH 45661; r'. 
1475 State Rte. 552, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947. 
8937; Jessica Page, Dylan. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Diana G., (Diana Glover): '88 
AME; Tchr ol GiftedM'ritlng Ras Tch; Be~iy HS, POB 
160, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7230; r. PCB 49, Siona, 
KY 41567, 606 35J.9SB1; Gary,· Elizabeth. 
CRAWFORD, Douglas S.; '75 BS; Sanitation Engr.; r. 
3644 Old Orchard Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-
866'. 
CRAWFORD, Edwin Daniel: '90 BBA, '91 MBA; Bank 
Examiner; FD!C. 13558 Lynnfield, Memphs, TN 38137, 
901 763-lnS; r. 3224 Hulon SL, Bartlett, TN 38134, 
901 386-7520; Jil 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Elizabeth C., (Elizabelh A Cur· 
nulle): '82 AAS, '83 BS; Secy.; Ashland Oil Inc., 3499 
Dabney Dr~ \..exingtori, KY 40509, 606 264·7512: r. 363 
l.ancelol l.n., lsxington, KY 40517, 606 273·7371; 
James; Jrmmy. 
CRAWFORD, Elwood E~arett, ll; '90 BS; Mgr:; 
Caro!fs Food of Virginia, Waverly, \A 23890, 604 899-
6410; r. 24201 Yosemite Rd., Pe!ersbwg, \A 23603, 
604 862·2704; Lisa. 
CRAWFORD, Esther; '58 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Eslher 
C.). 
CRAWFORD. Mrs. Faya Kiser, (Faye Kiser); '65 BA; 
Retired; r. RR 1 Box 902, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, li06 
266-2977. 
CRAWFORD, Greg A; '69 BS; Rte. 2 Bex 96, Pedro, 
OH 45659; r. Rte. 1 Box 385, Kitts Hill, OH 45645, 614 
643-1712. 
CRAWFORD, Harland; '52 AB; Re!ired Tchr.; r. 15790 
&fl 2641h St, Homestead, FL 33033, 305 247·2503; 
Jefftey. 
CRAWFORD, Howard E.; 74 AB; Prodlldion Fore-
man; Mvanced Metallurgy Inc., Murry Corporate Park, 
1003 Corporate Dr., Export, PA 15632, 412 73:J.8332; r. 




CRAWFORD, Hubert 8., MSW: '51 AB: Retired Tchr.; 
Morehead S!ala Univ.; r. RR 1 Box 902, OHve Hill, KY 
41164, 606 266-2977; Fsys; Theresa, Stephen. 
CRAWFORD, James Michael; 75 BS; Engr.; Norlol]( 
Snuthem Corp., POB 1507, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
354-8247; r. 4754 Bonsan Run Rd., Portsmoll1h, OH 
45652, 614 776-6800; S/woo; Todd Arnat1, Erin AmalL 
CRAWFORD, Mra. Janis, (Janis Hutchinson); BR; 
Rap.; Avon, 106 S. Wison, POB 331, Potomac, n. 
61855, 217 987-6967; r. Same; James,· James Jr., 
Edwin Oanler, Angela Marla. 
CRAWFORD, Mia. Jean I., (Jean lng:ram): '55 AB; 
Retired Art Tchr.; r. 5605 9th Ava. Dr. W. Bradenton, Fl 
34209, 813 792·1376; Rcbett; Karen, Jan. 
CRAWFORD, Jerry Lynn; 73 BS; Owner/Operator; 
Sul!Way, 19A Fayette Ctr., Washington Court House, 
OH 43160, 614 335-9955; r. 415 N. North SL, Washing-
ton Court House, OH 43160, 614 3JS-6437; Janet 
{D8c.),' Curtis, Melissa. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Joyce E., (Joyce E. Jent); 77 
AME: 1 Hilltopper Ct, Blylhewood, SC 29016, 803 786-
6264. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Jtllla E., (June E. Cordray); '73 
AB; Reading ln!aM1ntlon Tchr.; Troy City Schs., Con· 
cont Bemenlaly Sch., Troy, OH 45373, 513 332-6730; 
r. 20 Pa!\emon Rel., Cayton. OH 45419, 513 296-0430; 
"'"'· CRAWFORD, Mrs. Karan M., (Karen M. Blakeney); 
'90 AA Bd. Certified Electro!oglst; Karen Crawlord, RE, 
CPE, Providerce Professional Ctr., 5320 Providence 
Rd., Ste. 202, Vitginla Bch., IA 23454, 604 523-4800; 
r. 1961 Astunont Or., Virginia Bch., \{I\ 23456, 604 
471·9752; r1111. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Kathy D.; 71 AB; 1475 State Rte. 
552, waverfy, OH 45690, 614 547-6937. 
CRAWFORD, Larry Laslie; '69 BUS; Stael \\bOOir; 
ARMCO S!ael, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1400 Grandview 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7961; Patriria; Seo!!, 
Stephania. 
CRAWFORD, Lois (Jen); '56 (Sea Barbar, Mrs. Lols 
C.). 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Lori tfia; '91 AB; Wlitar, Production 
AssL; News Channel 8, 7600 Boston Blvd., Springfield, 
\{I\ 22153, 703 912·5300; r. 4110 31st St., Mt. Rain!ar, 
MO 20712. 
CRAWFORD, Lueille; '61 (See Trent, Mrs. Lucilla C.). 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Mabel H., (Maba1 Howard}; '58 
MA; Retired Media Spec.; r. 15790 SW 284111 SL, Homa--
stead, FL 33033, 305 247·2503; Ha.tfe./"ld; Jeffrey. 
CRAWFORD, Marietta; "67 (See Meacllam, Mrs. Mari-
etta C., CPA). 
CRAWFORD, Maly Fred; 70 (Sae Cobb, Mrs. Mary 
Fred), 
CRAWFORD, Mis. Nyoka F.; '66 AME; Tchr.: Letcher 
Cnty, Sch. Bd., 290 Park SL, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633·9538; r. POB 199, Mayldng, KY 41837, 606 
633·5855; A!Ch/e,• Archie, Randy, Amy, 
CRAWFORD, Patricia Lois; '69 (Sae Jordan, Mrs. 
Patricia Lois). 
CRAWFORD, Paula S.; '67 (Saa Gaston, Mrs. Paula 
S.). 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Peggy W., {Peggy W;odward); 
BR; '54; Nursing Home hlmin.; T.P Mgmt. Co., POB 
109, Lollisville, MS 39339, 601 m-3696; r. Sarne; 
Dewitt,· Robin, Beth, Jean. 
CRAWFORD, Richard Cale; '84 AB; 4753 Keel CL 
Apt. 3A, Usla, IL 60532. 
CRAWFORD, Robert J.; '56 AB; Ra!ired Sell. Mmin.; 
r, 5605 9!h Avenue Or. W., Bradan!on, FL 34209, 813 
792·1376; Jean,' Karen, Jan. 
CRAWFORD, Rocky R.; 76 BS; Mkl Mgr.; American 
Homa Foods, ~a Pine tfi!l Estales, Kenova, WV 25530, 
304 453·6807: r. Same; Jill; casey Jo. 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Sandra J.; '78 AAS; X·ray Tacllnol-
ogist; Christ Hosp., Auburn /we., Cincinnati, OH 45202; 
r. 6558 Sugar camp Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 
356-3033; Tony; John, Zachary, 
CRAWFORD, SlleITa H., (ShaUa Hamilton); '80 AB; 
408 Pemfletoo Sl, Falmouth, KY 41040; r. RR 4 Box 
414, Falmou1h, KY 41040. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Shirley S., (Shirley Bates); '55 AB; 
Retired Tcllr.; r. 32 Clark St., W. Palm Bch., Fl 33405, 
407 832-9751; Roy. Teny, Sharon. 
CRAWFORD, Steven R.; '67 BS; Agrlcufture Instr.; 
Symmes Valley Schs., Box 53, Willow W:lod, OH 45696, 
614 543-2371; r. 1917 Counly Rd., Willow 'v\bod, OH 
45696, 614 643·1329; Alics,'Cody Bob. 
CRAWFORD, Ms. T~ sue; '66 AB; 105 Clilfwood 
Ct., Alewidria, KY 41001; r. 41 Murnan Rd, Newport, 
KY 41076, 606 781·2606. 
CRAWf:ORD, Tawnya Lynn; '91 BUS; Rte. 3, 
Maysv~le. KY 41056; r. 866 Daawr L.n., St. Louis, MO 
83141, 314 946-8066. 
CRAWFORD, Teresa Jo; 77 (Sea Elliol1, Ms. Teresa 
Jo). 
CRAWFORD, Theresa; 75 (See Lyons, Mrs. Theresa 
C., CPA). 
68 
CRAWFORD, Todd Christopher; '90 AB; 2205 Baver 
Rd, Batavia, OH 45103; r. 409 W Mignon, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
CRAWFORD, V. Blancha; '49 (Sae Rose, Mrs, 
Blanthe C.). 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Wilma J,; '65 AB; Asst. to Dean; 
Kenl Stala Un!v, Honors Clg., 106 Van Campen Hall, 
Kent, OH 44242, 216 672·2312; r. 726 W. Main St., 
Ken!, OH 44240, 216 676-6252. 
CRAWLEY, Mrs, Laa Ann, (Laa Ann Gustin); '83 AON; 
RN; Univ. of Kentucky, BOO Rosa SL, Lexington, KY 
40536, 606 233-6816; r. 2053 Heather way, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 277·2787; Bnlc6; Abigail. 
CRAYCRAFT, Ms. Beverly A., (Beverly A. Mu1phy); 
77 AB; 5060 Lavee Rd, Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353. 
CRAYCRAFT, Donna L: '83 (See Raper, Mis. Donna 
L). 
CRAYCRAFT, Gary L; '73 BB.A., '84 MAC; Er11iloy· 
men\ & Tmg. Supv.; Oept. lor Employment SVcs., POB 
1090, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7538; r. 2021 
Peeled Oak Rd., OWingsvUJe, KY 40360, 606 498·1935; 
Jason,Ja~ 
CRAYCRAFT, Unda L.; '60 (Sae Gross, Mrs. Linda 
C.). 
CRAYCROFT, Mrs. Nanci A.: 78 BSW; 1912 
lampler Ave., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 447-3727. 
CREAGER, Carolyn M.; 73 (Sae Cleavenger, Mrs. °"""' M.). 
CREAGER, Danice Elizabeth; '81 (Sea Nutter, Ms. 
Danica Elizabe!h). 
CREAMER, Mrs. Sue Ann, (Sue Ann McCoy); '76 
MS; 11323 Kemshlra o .. Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 
851-6078. 
CREASMAN, Ms. GiMy L, PharmD; '85 BS; Clinlcal 
Pllarmacist Veterans' Admln. Med. Ctr., 3200 Vma SL, 
Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 861-3100; r. 10 Clover /we., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 331·3837. 
CREASMAN, Mrs. Sheila R., (Sheila Rose): 70 AB; 
Partner; In Touch Mklg., 2793 Cserhaven Dr., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45244, 513' 474·6317; r. Same; Ti::m,' Tiflanl, 
Chelsaa, Whilney. 
CREASMAN, Tom B.; 70 AB; Supv. ol Goll; City ol 
Cincinnati, 805 Central Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
352-4016; r. 2793 Oeerhaven Or., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 
513 474-6317; ShoUa; Tiflanl, Chelsea, Whitney. 
CREE, Ms. Beverly J.; '84 MA; Early Childhood Cnsn.; 
r. 32 Fores! By The Saa, carolina Bch., NC 28428, 91g 
458-4136; Charles Wost. 
CREECH, Angela C.; '53 (See Morgan, Mrs. Keith C.). 
CREECH, Baity lol1; '49 (See Adams, Mrs. Belly Lou). 
CREECH, Ms. Essie J., (Essie Gay Johnson); 72 AB, 
'76 MA: Tclir.: Mapleton Elem. Sch., 809 Indian Mound 
Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 :¢97-8752; r. 1414 
Wmdwood Cl, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498--4846; 
Amold; Greg, 1.'.elanie. 
CREECH, Jacquelyn L.; '92 AB; 2752 C8ro1yn St, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325·3749. 
CREECH, James C.; '56 BS; 3093 N Stale Rel 103, 
New castle, IN 47362, 317 529·9418. 
CREECH, Ms. Michelle K., (Michelle K. Johnson); '74 
AB; lnH. Programs Spec.; Miami University, Ole. of Inter-
national Programs, Orlord, OH 45056, 513 529-2512; r. 
6678 Oren Rd., Someiville, OH 45064, 513 523-4934; 
Wi1/iatn (Doc.); Josie. 
CREECH, Rober! L; '68 AB; PCB 116, Campton, KY 
41301, 600 668-6940. 
CREECH, Mrs. Sandra 1.; 71 AB; Media Spec.; Leicher 
Cnry. Bd. of Educ., Box 788, Parle SL, Whttasburg. KY 
41858, 606 6354455; r. PCB 78, Premium, KY 41845, 
606 633-4036; Gaty Wayne; Carlos Wada, Jessica 
Ranee. 
CREECH, Tarasa Lynn; '09 (Sae Laster, Mrs. Teresa 
L). 
CREECH, Tonya S.; '92 (Sea Blair, Mrs. Tonya S.). 
CREECH, Mrs. Wanda L; 'BB BS; POB 116, Gampton, 
KY 41301. 
CREECH, YeHve; '41 (Sea McMilllan, Mrs. Yetiva C.). 
CREED, Valerie Jo Meadows, (Valerie Jo Meadows 
Maadows); '90 AB; 140 Robin Rd., Russell, KY 41169; 
r. Same; Jeffrey; Casay, Kristin. 
CREEKMORE, Timothy Lenee; '91 AB; Frea--lanca 
TV Producer; r. 148 Quebec Way, Laxingtoo, KY 40515, 
606 273-5659. 
CREIGHTON, Mary Ellen; '91 (Sea McNeil!, Mrs. 
Mary Ellen). 
CREIGHTON, Mrs. Suzy Tucker, (Suzy Tuclcar); BR; 
'79 Dip.: Oas!gnerflllustra!or; omce ol Suzy T. 
Creigh!oo, 249 Martic Heights Dr., Ho«wood, PA 17532, 
717 254·2029; r. Same; D. Todd. 
CREMEANS, Debora; 'Bl (Sae Jones, Mrs. Debora 
C.). 
CREMEANS, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy carol Leonard); 
'87 MAE; Tchr.: Fayeua Cnty.; r. POB 314, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873·65Cl2; Vlrg17; Tara, Kreig. 
CREMEANS, Stephen A.; '91 AB; Para!BGaJ; r. 693Cl 
Fox Cllasa Rd., New Marke!, MO 21774, 301 B&S-1503. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CRESS, Gary Franklin; 72 AB, '74 MA; Sales; PCB 
2217, Thomasville, NC 27360; r. 300 Collins Rd., China 
Grove, NC 28023, 704 857·3073. 
CRESS, Gwsnetta K.; '81 (Seo McQuary, Ms. Gwenette 
K.). 
CRICK, Jane!ce M.; '87 (Sae Goude, Ms, Janelce M.). 
CRIDER, Darlena; '78 (See Hampton, Ms. Darlena C.). 
CRIDER, Pamela J.; 79 (Sae Jones, Ms. Pamela J.). 
CRIDER, Mrs. Ruby S., (Ruby Stawarl); '41 AB; Re-
tired/Tchr.; r. 249 Cliff St, lron!on, OH 45638, 614 
532·5134. 
CRIGGER, Chalfas E.; '72 AB, 76 AB; Couns.; C8I1 
Perkins Rehab. Center, Box 145, Thelma, KY 41260, 
606 78!J.l440; r. 545 W. Dorton Blvd., Staflordsville, KY 
41256, 606 297·5137; Kllthy; Mackenzie, 
CRILL, Kimberly; '91 (Sae Jackson, Mrs. Kimberly Kay). 
CRIMALDI, Joseph S.; 76 MBA; Dir, ol Mnlnistra· 
tlon; Orummon Wholesales, POB 10246, Birmingham, 
AL 35202, 205 945-6413; r. 3484 Coventry Dr., Vestavia 
Hls., AL 35243, 205 967·7828; CBtla: Joseph, Mat!hew. 
CRISP, Mrs. Barbara caudal, (Barbara CaudilQ; 74 AS, 
'76 BSE; Tchr.: Beaver Elem. Seit, Topmos1, KY 41862, 
606 447·2833; r. He M, Box 7000, Topmost, KY 41862, 
606 447·2743; Dennis; Chad. 
CRISP, Birgit K, (Birgit Kaisar); '92 AME; Primary Tchr.: 
Willard Elem. Scli., Hwy. 2021, Busy, KY 41723, 606 
436-6807; r, POB 165, W>oton, KY 41n6, 606 279· 
3419; Shannon; Kelsay, 
CRISP, Mrs. Christi"la P., (Christina Brammell Pope): 
'58 AB, '69 MA; Retired Tclu. & Librarian; Carter Cnty. 
Sells.; r. 406 Jawell L.n., Forest HUJs, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 704·7084; Jell;- Rober! G. Popa. 
CRISP, Ms. Constance F., RN, (Constance Fannin); 
BR; 78 AAS; lnlema1 MedJGI Nurse; Moun! Sterfmg 
Medical Cen!ar, Office ol L Edward Roberts, MD, 250 
Foxglove Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 608 490-0200; r. 
415 N. Sycamore SL, ML Ste~ing. KY 4Cl353, 606 
498-6595; Brenna, Usa, Dustin. 
CRISP, Danyl K.; '61 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; 
Lonesome Pina Hosp., Dept ol Radiology, Big Stone 
Gap, \A 24219, 703 523-3111; r. 703 523·7706. 
CRISP, Delma; '63 (See Plince, Mrs. Delma C.). 
CRISP, MSGT Donnie A., USAF(Rel); BR,"57; 6291 s. 
153n:l St., Seattle, WA 98189, 206 240·2367; Luz. 
CRISP, Or. Edward Lee; '69 BS; Asst Prof. ol Geology; 
WV Univ. a! Parkersburg, Ale. 5 Box 167·A, Parleers· 
burg, WV 26101, 304 424-6255; r. Rte. 2 Box 186, 
Waterlord, OH 45786, 614 749·3633; Cynthia. JaM; 
Melissa Jana. 
CRISP, Gregory Alan; '88 BBA; 15916 lvywood Dr., 
Ca!leUsburg, KY 41129; r. 1541 Chestnut Hill Dr. 15, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·5461. 
CRISP, Jack!a D.: '81 AME; Consumer Assoc. Mgr.; 
Wickes Lumber Co., PCB 481, Allan, KY 41601, 606 
874·9602; r. PCB 113, Allan, KY 41601, 606 874·2219; 
Ri/8; Jason, Seth, 
CRISP, Liiiian; BR; '35 (Sae Hackney, Mrs. R. G.), 
CRISP, Magdalene; '63 (Sae Afan~ Mrs. Magdalene 
Crisp). 
CRISP, Mrs. M~ M., (Mary Anne Marlin); '58 BS; Dir. 
Tchr. Cerliflcatlon; Westam Kentucky Univ., Bowling 
Green, KY 42101, 502 745--2124; r. 217 Larmon Mill 
Rd., Bowllng Gre!i!n, KY 42104, 502 842-3759; Jeff; 
Gwendolyn. 
CRISP, Meta; 'SB (See Whit!, Mrs. Meta C.). 
CRISP, Ms. Phyllis Ann, (Phyllis Ann Rodkey); '70 AB; 
HC 88 Box 1885, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-4224. 
CRISP, Ms. R~a B.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Allen Elem., 480 
Eagle L.n., A!!en, KY 41601, 606 874·2165; r. PCB 113, 
Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2219; Jackie; Jason Day, 
Selll Ryan. 
CRISP, Ru111 Ann; '83 (See Robinson, Mrs. Ruth Ann). 
CRISS, Mrs. Belly J.: '80 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; Fairview 
!ndep. Schs., Renfroe Elementary, 2100 Main St, Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 325-3221; r. 600 Newsome !we .. 
Ash!ano', KY 41102, 606 325-1162; ChaJfes; Karen, 
Christine, Bnly, Debbie. 
CRISS, Charles W.; 75 AME; Dir. of Pupil PerscMel; 
Faliview Sch. Sysl, 2127 Main Sl, Ashland, KY 41101, 
608 324-3977; r. 600 Nawsoma Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-1162; Bsrty; Karen, Christine, BDty, 
Debbie. 
CRISS, Cheiy1 Danisa; '91 AME; PCB 217, Bulan, KY 
41722; r. PCB 217, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 436·2302. 
CRISS, Christine; '92 (Sae McDowell, Christina C.). 
CRISSMAN, Mrs. Constance G., (Constance G. 
Turner); '60 AB; Tchr.; r. 226 Amelia Oliva Branch Rd, 
Amella, OH 45102, 513 753-4836. 
CRISSMAN, Robert R.; '65 AB; Band Dir.; Peebles 
Elem., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587·2681; r. 226 Amelia 
Olive Branch Rd, Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-4836; 
Connie; Cheryl, Robbie, Teny, C8rla. 
CRISTOFOLI, John; 3614 Willis Ava., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 893-6166. 
CRISWELL, Bobby S.; 79 AB; Police Oler.; City Hal!, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1027 Triplett Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6782; Robbie. 
CRISWELL, Osbbie L; 74 (Sea McDan!el, Mrs. Oab-
bia L.). 
CRISWELL, Mrs. Hazel R., (Hazel Ruckel); '54 AB, 
'56 MA: Retired Ubrarian!Tchr.; Carter Counly; r. PCB 
129, Hitchi'ls, KY 41148, 606 "474-5958; David; Or. 
Frank, David R. 
CRISWELL, Lorraine B.; '53 BS; RR 3 Box 16, 
Grayson. KY 41143. 
CRISWELL, Mrs. Sandra J.; 74 MAE, '88 ~ Tchr.; 
Jessamine Cnty. Public Sells., Rosenwald-Dmbar Elam. 
Sch., N'icholasvilla, KY 40356, 606 885-6670; r. 3413 
Frasardale Dr., l..sxlngtcn, KY 40503, 606 223-7693; 
milt Chad. Whilney. 
CRISWELL, Troy K.; '87 BBA; Tchr.; East carter JHS, 
52D Rober! & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5161: r. PCB 1131, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
5821: Annelle; Kara Shae. 
CRISWELL, VU'ginla OiaMa; '65 (See Harris, Mrs. 
O'ianna). 
CRISWELL, Wiima L: '92 (See Justice, Wilma L). 
CROCKETT, Mrs. Lois H., (Lois HardwkX); '67 AB; 
GtM. Coons.; J.B. McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian 
Mound' Dr., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 497-6770: r. 
616 Brookmeda Cr., Mt. Ste~lng, KY 40353, 606 49S. 
3725; Jc/Jn; Ryan. 
CROCKETT, Mary Charles; '83 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Mary Cllarfes), 
CROCKETT, Mary M.; 76 (See Kiper, Mrs. Mary M.). 
CROCKETT, Melinda GaJl, (Melinda Crouch); '92 BA: 
Box 63, OWingsvilla, KY 40360, 606 674-6350; Da~ 
CROCKETT, MeHnda Jane; '81 (See Hoeffner, Ma--
linda Jane), 
CROCKETT, Mrs. Nancye T., (Nruxye TO'/)i '63 AB, 
'88 AME; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Middle Sch., Main SL, IM· 
!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-8165; r. 20 Raid /we., ML 
Starling, KY 40353, 606 496-6306; Bobby; Danielle 
Wells, Spencer Wells, Roble. 
CROCKETT, Thomas W.: '84 AS; Retired Quality 
Engr.; r. 2600 S. Kanner Hwf. G·ll, StuaJt, FL 349S4, 
407 220-4089; Bonnie. 
cnon, Mrs. Betty Ann, (Belty Ann Mldns); BR; '58; 
Akfe; l.9canm Primary Sch., 3790 W. Edlx:atiOnal Path, 
IEan!o, Fl 34461, 904 746-2220; r. 3451 E. Peny St, 
Inverness, Fl 34453, 904 344·9524; John; Wayne, 
""""'· cRon, Mrs. Mary Grace, RN, (Maly Grace Brrnllne); 
'82 MS; Clearfield Homa Health, 807 Tumpr'ka /we., 
Cleatfiald, PA 16830, 814 765·5341; r. RR 1 Box 1BA, 
Woodland, PA 16881, 814 857·5051; Guy. 
CROMIS, Curlis W.; '69 BBA; 1426 Talbot Or., Naper· 
villa, IL 60565, 706 357-3981: Doreen We.¢ Dena G., 
Janene L 
CROMIS, Mrs. Doreen W., (Doreen West): '69 BS; 
~fistory Tchr.; Porter Ava., Naperville, ll 60564; r. 1428 
Talb:JI Dr., Naperville, IL 60565, 708 357·3981; GJrtls; 
Cena, Janene. 
CROMIS, Rober! L; '72 BBA; 1935 Gardiner L.n. Apl 
A13, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 451·5002. 
CRONE, Ms. Jan L, (Jan L Wilson); '76 BS; Teaching 
Ass!.; Silver Grove Schools, 103 E. Fust SL, Sitvar 
Grove, KY 41085, 606 441·3973; r. 1m Ashbrook Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 921·2179; Mika; Christina, 
Justin. 
CRONE, Sheny Ruth; '84 (See Weshington, Ms. Sherry 
Ruth), 
CROOK, Mrs. Bridgett Ann, (Bridgett Ann Parsons): 71 
AB; Tchr.; Cortiss Pk., Provlderce, RJ 02906, 401 277· 
3525; r. 62tl Hope SL, Prov'id(llC(I, RI 02906, 401 
272·1281. 
CROOK, James L, Jr.; '68 AB; Asst. Distribution Mgr.; 
Aurora casket Co. Inc., PCB 29, Aurora, IN 47001, 812 
926-1111; r. '31J7 Diehl Or., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 
812 537-4319; Mey He!M; Arey Dyer, Chris Dyar. 
CROOKS, Donny; '83 MA; RR 2 Box 429, Ol!va Hill, 
KY 41164. 
CROOT, Mrs. Mary L; '67 BS; PCB 61, Bevinsville, KY 
41606. 
CROPP, Chris E.; '75 BS, '92 MS; Tchr. Agri. Educ.; 
357 M"'issionary L.n., ML Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498· 
1722; r. Same; Agnss; James, Christa, Ronda, Sandra. 
CROPPER, Garey Wayne; 70 BS; Dist Mgr.; South-
ern States Co-Op Inc., 605 Parle Cr., Seaford, DE 19973, 
302 629-6675; r. Same, 302 629-6976; Judith,' Cristen. 
CROPPER, Joyce Chy!aigh; '83 (See Rosa, Mrs. 
- Chjlo;gh). 
CROPPER, Ke!!ay; '89 (See Gray, Ms. Kelley C.). 
CROPPER, Laura; 75 (Saa Ward, Ms. Laura C.). 
CROPPER, Ms. Linda Soo; '66 AB; RR 1 Box 225, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
CROPPER, Ms. Usa Oitwn; '84 MS; POB 27, Garli· 
son, KY 41141. 
CROPPER, Ms. Mary Katherine, (Mary Katherina 
Ritchie); 72 AB, 76 AME; RR 2, Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
CROPPER, Mechelle Renee; '87 (See Mitchell, Mrs. 
Mechelle Renee). 
CROPPER, Nall; '73 (Sae Clevenger, Mrs. Nell L, 
RN). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CROPPER, Philip N.; 70 AB; Tetu.; Mason County 
Middle Sch., 386 Chenault Cr., Maysvil!e, KY 41056; r. 
RR 1 Box 166, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 790-2320; 
Patrfcia; Lamina, Anthony, Jarrod. 
CROPPER, Mra. Sheri A.. (Sheri A. Dearing); 'BG AB; 
l.Bamlng Oisalmilies Tchr.: Straub Elem. Sch., Chenault 
Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·9047; r. 535 Valen. 
Una Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554-9392; Gaiy; 
Jarrod, Jonathan. 
CROPPER, Ms. Susan Lym: '87 BBA: ~n SVcs. 
Asst; The Provident Bani<, 1 E. 4th st, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 579-2831; r. 150 Grace Ct., FL M~chel!, KY 
41017, 606 331-0938. 
CROPPER, Ms. Teresa M.; '80 AB; Box 170, Rte. 3, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
CROPPER, Thomas Jemings; '86 BBA; Ria. 2 Bar 
52, Mays lick, KY 41055; r. RR 2 Box 52, Mays L.kk, 
KY 41055, 606 763-6459. 
CROPPER, Ms. Wanda N., (Wanda L. Neudigate); '64 
BS; Chef Instr.; .klhnson & Wales Univ., 701 E. Bay 
PCC Box 1409, Charleston, SC 29407, 803 727-3012; 
r. 24 Charlastowne Ct, Cllarles!Oll, SC 29401, 803 
853-7212; Wi71'1&11 
CROPPER, William P., Jr.; '64 BS; Pres.; PACO Man· 
aged Heallhcara Div., 120 PACO Way, Lakewood, NJ 
08701, 800 851-8781; r. 120 Ashley Ave., Brielle, NJ 
08730, 908 528·1906; 1¥.?nda 
CROSBY, Mrs. Constance Elaine, {Cons!ance. Elaine 
Frederick); BR; 71 BS; Realtor; Shase Realtor, Mc 
Lean, \91. 22101, 703 847·9111; r. 920 Mackall Ave., Mc 
Lean, \91. 22101, 703 827-0082; Wifl/am Duncan Jr.; 
W~Ham Ill, Lelia MargareL 
CROSE, John L; 73 BS; hlmin.·Engrg. Systs.; GTE 
South, 4100 N. Roxboro Rd., Owham, NC 2n02, 919 
471·5000; r. 103 Sonnet! PL. Durham, NC 27712, 919 
382·2e50; 8izsbeth; Kelly, Michael 
CROSIER, Mrs. Fiona Lambert; '64 AB; POB 431, 
Corydon, IN 47112. 
CROSLEY, Helen; BR; '45 (See Patrick, Mrs. Helen 
C.). 
CROSS, Mrs. Annice Lee, (Annice Lee Stratton); '75 
AAS; RN; John Scott Ill, MD, Pikeville Mad!cal Bldg., 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-6621; r. POB 110, Ivel, KY 
41642, 606 478-9866; Lynn; Jessica, Lindsey. 
CROSS, Donna Lynn; 78 (Sea Oialissen, Mrs. Donna 
Lynn). 
CROSS, Nonna Jo; '57 (Seg Willoughby, Mrs. Norma 
Jo). 
CROSS, Ronald B.; '82 AAS; Computer Proi;rammer; 
GE, 1200 Jaybirrl Rd, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587· 
2631; r, 202 Oki State Ria. 41, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 
587·306(1; Amamla Michelle, Brian Michael. 
CROSS, Ms. Suu.nne R., (Suzanne Riley); '83 AAS; 
Referrals Coord.; Veterinary Hosp., 1935 Coffey Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43210, 614 292-3332; r. 3091 E Fulton 
SL, Grand Rapids, Ml 49506. 
CROSTHWAIT, Karen Jean; '66 (See Se~ar, Mrs. 
Karan Jean). 
CROSTHWAIT, Or. Ted L; '38 AB, '54 MA; Rel. 
Dlr.·Teacher's Reltrement; r. 300 Ch!ppawa Tr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-2060; Jean; Karan, Kent. 
CROSTHWAITE, Mm. Anita H.; '68 BS; 1010 El· 
merdor1 Dr., Lexing'.on. KY 40517. 
CROSTHWAITE, Mrs. Ca1olyn P., (Ca1olyn 
Prichard); '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1240 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5111; Wmfont,· Gai~ 
""" CROSTHWAITE, Esther; BR; ·54 (See Brown, Ms. 
Esther C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Gail; BR; '60 (See OUsley, Mrs. 
Gail C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Jimmie R.; BR; '64 BS; Retired 
Health Svcs. Supv.: Cnbinal for Human Resources; r. 
829 w. FlfSt SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4637; 
Wesley, Diana. 
CROSTHWAITE, Joyce; BR; '41 (S99 Ri~; Mrs. 
Joy~ C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Larry W.; BR; '68 BBA; Sales 
Mgr.; Mas!ercrall Boats/W'e!jel Div., 859 runkfield Rd, 
Maryville, TN 37801, 615 983-2178; r. 124 Balgradia 
Ct, Maryville, TN 37801, 615 982·1849; Larry, Leisa 
Michelle, Jennifer Le!i;h. 
CROSTHWAITE, Mrs. Noveal, (Noveal Haney); BR; 
'40 BS: Retired; r. 1049 Pomeroy Or., Fai!lie!d Glade, 
TN 38555, 615 484-6710; Hamid (Dec.). 
CROSWELL, Mrs. Nancy J., {Nancy J. Tullis); '68 BS; 
Computer Spec.; US Air Force, Wright·Pat1erson AFB, 
OH 45433, 513 257·7177; 1. 225 Evergreen Or., Spring· 
boro, OH 45066, 513 748-0759; Roy. 
CROUCH, Anna M.; '89 (See Collins, Mrs. Anna M.). 
CROUCH, Ms. Brenda L.; '83 AB; Exec. Dir.; Moun!am 
Heritage Arts/Crafts, 24 W. Court SI., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 608 886-1042; r. POB 1321, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 666-2994. 
CROUCH, Charles David; '62 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
Mon1gornery enry. Schs .• McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 
Indian Mound Or., ML S!erlIDg, KY 40353; r. 166 la· 
keviaw Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6200; 
Freda; Tamara Conyers, Jennifer o. Back, Sarah Anne. 
CROUCH, Ms. Charlo!1e Sue, (Charlot!a Sue Stephen· 
son); '69 MA; Tchr.-Primary; Campbell Olly. Bel. of 
Educ., 101 Orchard Ln., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
441-0668; r. 27 Springhouse Dr., Cold Spring, KY 
41076, 606 441-42ti2; Catherine. 
CROUCH, Darlena T., (Darlena Thacker); '93 BBA; 
Team Member; Cher America, Woodland Industry Park. 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-4300; r. POB 506, ML 
Starling, KY 40353, 606 499·7798; 111cmas; Tosha, -..... 
CROUCH, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah L Johnson); 
75 BAEd; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnfy. Sells., Okolona EJe. 
mentary, 7606 Pres!on Hwy., LJlulsvUle, KY 40219, 502 
473-6309; r. 72()4 Victoria Or., LJluisville, KY 40228, 502 
969-6021; Anthony; Twins, Matthew, Jufie. 
CROUCH, Mrs. Debra L, (Dabble L Gibbs}; '88 SSW; 
Dir. Social Svcs.; Mary Chiles Hosp., POB 7, ML Ster· 
fmg, KY 40353, 606 499·1220; r. 4900 McCormlck Rd., 
Ml. Sterling, KY 4~353, 606 498·2911; Cla!BllC8. 
CROUCH, Donna; '72 (See Rogers, Ms. Donna C.). 
CROUCH, Mrs. Freda; 72 BS, '76 MA; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Mapleton Elem. Sch., Indian Mound Or., Mt. Ster· 
f111g, KY 40353; r. 166 Lakeview Dr., ML Sterfmg, KY 
40353, 606 498·6200; Charfes D.; Tammy, Jennifer, 
""' CROUCH, Ms. Gayla B.; '71 AB; 4th Grada Tchr.; 
Western Brown Elementary Sch., Hamersville, OH 
45130, 513 379-1144; r. Box 234, ML Orab, OH 45154, 
513 444·2212. 
CROUCH, James Warran; '70 BS; Sales Rep.; Sdler· 
Ing Labs, 2000 Galloping Rd, Kenilworth, NJ 07033; r. 
111 t.'.ount Savage Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
8035: Patric/.a H.; David, Holli a. 
CROUCH, Mrs. Jeana W., (Jeana W. Berry); '83 AAS; 
Stall Nurse: Nazareth Homa Heallh Agcy., PCB 47, 
Nazaralh, KY 40048, 800 63J.9B44; 1. 116 Meadow Ln., 
Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-3429; Jim; Matthew, 
Jennifer Beth, James Oanlel. 
CROUCH, Joyce Elaine; 74 (See Whiling, Mrs. Joyce 
Baine). 
CROUCH, Katan M.; '79 (See Garrell, Mrs. Karen M.). 
CROUCH, Kathy L; '82 (See Dean, Mrs. Kathy L). 
CROUCH, Mrs. Lahoma F., (Lahoma FaMin); '65 BS, 
73 MHEcl; Nursing SupvJCoord.; FNCO Dist Hlth. 
Dept, C<lmmission For Handicapped Children, 1409 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1329; r. 
:1.625 Iroquois Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·351B; 
James; James E. Fannin II. 
CROUCH, Lana Denise; '88 BS; HCR 66 Box 200, 
Mariba, KY 40345; r. HC 66 Box: 200, Mariba, KY 
40345, 606 768-3784. 
CROUCH, Linda G.; '91 (See ColHnsworth, Mrs. Unda 
G.). 
CROUCH, Meflnda; '92 (See Crockett, Malinda Gail). 
CROUCH, Michael A; 72 BME; Music Tchr.; Campbell 
Cnfy. Bd. of Educ., 101 Orchard lll., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635·2118; r. 4963 LJlrd Alfred Ct, Cincin· 
natl, OH 45241, 513 489·7565; Cete. 
CROUCH, Patsy; '65 (See Watts, Mrs. Patsy C.J. 
CROUCH, Phillis; 70 (See Statan, Mrs. Phillis C.). 
CROUCH, Randa!! V.; '84 AB, '87 MA; Territory Mgr.; 
Eoo!ab Inc., Ecolab C1r., St. Paul, MN 55102, 600 
753-8890; r. 3011 Fairway Cl., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-3198; Valarf11;Hannah, Samual 
CROUCH, Randy A.; '83 AAS; Flfllfrghter/Pararnalfic; 
City of Lexington, 3rd St., Lexington, KY 40507; r. PCB 
46, san Uck, KY 40371, 606 6S3·2117; Vug~; Heather, 
Austin. 
CROUCH, Sabrina Failh, (Sabrina Fai1h swartz); '91 
BBA: Fmancial Ping. Asst; Johnson & wales Univ., 701 
E. Bay St, BTC 1409, Charleston, SC 2S403, 803 
727-3018; r. 997 Johnny Dodds Blvd., Apt 928, Mt 
Pleasant, SC 29464, 803 849·7350; Robin. 
CROUCH, Sandra K.; '03 (See Crump, Mrs. Sandra 
K). 
CROUCH, Sharon K.; '65 (Sae Jaoobs, Mrs. Sharon 
C.). 
CROUCH, Sharon R.; 76 (S99 Farmar, Mrs. Sharon 
R.). 
CROUCH, Sheila Kay, (Sheila Kay Brashear); '91 AB; 
R!e. I, Box 199B, Olympia, KY 40358; I. RR 1 Bot 
199b, Olympia. KY 40358. 
CROUCH, Tammy; 'B9 (See Conyers, Mrs. Tamara 
A.). 
CROUCH, Mm. Virgie S., (Virgie A. Sayre); '83 AAS; 
Med. Asst; cave Aun Clinic, 425 Clinic Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7551; r. PCB 46, Sall 1..k:1c. KY 
40371, 606 683·2117; R;Jndy; Heather, Austin. 
CROUCH, Vonda Joy; '93 AB; Rte. 2 Box 59, Sall 
Lick, KY 40371; r. Rte. 2 Box 59, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
CROUCHER, Mrs. Virginia M., (Virginia Mcintosh}; 75 
AB; Primary Tchr.; Clark County Board of Educ., 
Shearer ScOOol, 255 E. Broadway, Winchss!er, KY 
40391, 606 744-4979; r. 28 Mahan Cl., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·1505; Jack. 
CROUSE, Mrs. Sherri Dawn, (Sherri Dawn Sammons); 
'84 BBA; Sr. Safes Exec.; Advo, 100 Old Wilsen Bdclge 
Rd., Worthington, OH 43085, 3G4 733·2997; r. 814 Big 
Bend Ad., Barboursville, VN 25504; Ed; Roiy, Jeffrey. 
CROUT, Debra Jean; 76 {See Brown, Mre. Debra 
Jean). 
CROW, Mrs. Jean Mat!hews, (Jean Matthews); '77 
BSW: Bookkeeper; A. F. Crow & Son, 201 E. \Vashi'lg· 
ton SL, GlasgoW, KY 42141, 502 651·2080; r. 307 
Country Club Esta!es, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502'678-
7455; A Fol/ls /If.· Unsay, Haley, Brey. 
CROW, Jeri L; '67 AB; Prod. Tech.; Kenworth Truck 
Co., Kenworth Dr., Cf\iJIJcotha, OH 45601, 614 774· 
5111; r. AR 1 Box: 20, Mc Arthur, OH 45651, 814 
598-4662. 
CROWE, Angelyn S.; 72 (Sea Maloney, MIS. Angelyn 
S.). 
CROWE, Ms. Ann H., (Ann Huffman); BR; '65; Coord.-
Juvenila Justice Progs.; Counca of State Govemmen!s, 
Iron Works Pike, POB 11910, Lexington, KY 40578, 606 
231·1808; r. 391 Bol>-0-Link Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 276-1849. 
CROWE, Bryan David; 218 Laffoon 01., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-0646. 
CROWE, Mrs. Connie A, (CoMle A Blankenship); '85 
BA;·Paralagal Chia!; Comrnonweallh of Kentucky, capi. 
tar Plaza Tower, 5th A., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564·5576; r. 218 Laffoon Or., Frankfort, KY 40601; 
Wah11r, Charlie. 
CROWE, Mrs. Deanna R., (Deanna A. Bird}; '79 BME; 
Tcht.; Mein SL Westwood, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·9226; r. 1623 N 2nd SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533-9564; Micah, Joseph, Kelsey. 
CROWE, WO Gregory Keflh, USA; '88 AAS, '88 BS; 
Pilot; r. 9059 Schoolsvilla Rd, M!. Sterling, KY 40353. 
CROWE, Jarry Lea; 72 AB; Area Supv.; Super America 
Div. of Ashland, Southern Dlv!s!on, POB 14009, Lexlng· 
ton, KY 40512, 606 264·2390; r. 1203 Anthony Ln .. 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-0920; Joi; JeMy, Jason, 
Kaitlyn. 
CROWE, Ms. JUI L; 'BO BS, '85 AME; Tchr.: Carroll 
Cnty. HS, 1706 Highland !we., Carrollton, KY 41008, 
502 732·7075; r. 805 Sycarnora SL, ApL 4, Carrollton, 
KY 41008, 502 732-4936. 
CROWE, Judy Elizabeth; 78 (See Evans, Ms. Judy 
Elizabeth), 
CROWE, LJlri Lynn; '89 BUS; AecreaUon Therapls1; Fl. 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331·2G4G; r. 559 E. 4\h SL 12, 
Newport, KY 41071, 606 291-6142. 
CROWE, Mariam; '91 (See Todd, Mrs. Mariam C.). 
CROWE, Michael; '68 AB; Supv.·!nstructlcn; Powell 
Cnry. Sch. Dist, 691 Breckinridge St., S!anton, KY 
40380, 606 663·3300; r. 97 Lisa Ln., S!anton, KY 
40390, 61J6 6634083; Judy; John. 
CROWE, Richard G.; '67 AB. 70 MBE; Pro!.; Hazard 
Community Clg., Dept of Bus. Mgmt, Haza.rd, KY 
41701, 606 436-5721; r. RR 2 Box 415·A, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 378-8141; 1<8y;Cryslal, Candi. 
CROWE, Waller Ooogtas. II; '86 AB; Prog. Coord.; 
Dept or Educ. Comm. or KY. Rrn. 1937 C.P.T .. soo 
Maro St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·2000; r. 218 
Laffoon Dr., Franklort, KY 40601; Connf11; Charlie, 
CROWELL, Bruce W.: '68 BA; Salas: Mallory Fum~ure 
Store, 308 E.whaeling SL, Lancaster, OH 4313(), 614 
853-2120; r. 224 Oak St, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
653-0402; Sandra; Trenton, Arny, Aaron. 
CROWLEY, Barl:lara; '68 (Seg Dickerson, Mrs. Bar· 
bara C.). 
CROWLEY, Mrs. Barbara C., (Barbara C. Gallenstein); 
72 AB; Tchr.; Bartow Florida, Lakeland, FL'33809; r. 
108 Kenilwood Ln., Lakeland, Fl 33809, 813 858-7301. 
CROWLEY, Timothy M.; '84 MBA; Area Opera!Jons 
Supv.: PCB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329·3333; r. 
2726 Terrace Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329·9206; 
Mar;. Milchell Ann, Michael Bemall 
CROZIER, Harry; R&O lab Tech.; Hillshlre Fa~ 
Kahns, 3241 Spring Grove !we., Cincinna!I, OH 45225, 
513 541-4000; r. 205 Liberty SI., Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 654·2648; K8/fln; .Adam, Aaron, Abram, Asa. 
CROZIER, Ms. Jenni!er K.; '92 AAA:, Disc Jockey & 
Pmg. Dir.; WI.RC AM/FM, 2405 Broadcast Ct., COt'oa, 
Fl 32922, -407 636-4411; r. 225 S. Tropical Tr. t72G, 
Merritt Island, Fl 32952, 407 4524146. 
CROZIER, Mrs. Karen Elaine, (Karen Elaine A::!ams); 
'84 BUS; Substitute Tcht.; Pendleton Cnly. Schs., Hwy. 
27, Falmou!h, KY 41()40, 606 854·6143; r. 205 Liberty 
SL, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654·2648; Harry; .&dam, 
Aaron, Abram, Asa. 
CROZIER, Matthew O.: '90 AJS; Farmar; Bullskin Val· 
lay Farms, 900 Richey Rd., Feflcity, OH 45120, 513 
876·3066; r. Same. 
CRUISE, Tun; Star Rle., Shepherdsville, KY 40165. 
CRUM, Benton F.; '84 AB; Tchr~ Martin Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Sheldon Clark HS, Rle. 40 E, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298·3591; r. POB 1171, Inez, KY 41224, 605 
298'4971; Teresia HovstOll; Jaryd. 
CRUMP 
CRUM, Mrs. Carol M .. (Caro! Murphy); 71 AB, 79 MEd; 
English Tchr.; Warfield M!ddle Sch., Box 378, Warfiekf, 
KY 41267, 606 395-5900; r. HC 69 Box 895, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298'4272; Jsm6s; Jason, Joshua. 
CRUM, Charfas A.; '86 BSA: Mgr.; Lerlng'.on Fin2nce, 
500 W Mountain Pkwy., Preslonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8743; r. POB 398, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-
4543; Sh11rrl11; Jaime, Camaron. 
CRUM, Ms. Deborah A.; '72 AB; 2600 Mai'! SL ~ 
Asttm:!, KY 41102. 
CRUM, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Read); '88 BSW; 
Social W>rter; SL Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 MedQI Circlo 
Dr., Morahead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 540 Hlltop 
Estales, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0G47; Pair/ck; ... .. 
CRUM, Ousfy D.; '93 AB; HCR 87 Box 3357, Boons 
Camp, KY 41204. 
CRUM, James R.: '67 BS; Sr. Ma!ai!urgisl; lnc:o A!1cJyB 
lnU, Jnc., POB 1958, Huntington, WI/ 25no, 304 526--
5736; r. 20 Quail Or., Ona, VN 25545, 304 736-7286; 
Loretta; Darren, Erika. 
CRUM, James R.; '67 BS; Physlcal Educ. Tetu.; 
Y'h1fiekf, KY 41267; r, HC 69 Box 895, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-4272; Carol; Jason, Joshua. 
CRUM, Ms. Kimberly Kay; '90 AAS; R.adlologlc Teclt; 
Martin Oily., Main SL, Inez, KY 41224, 506 298-7783; 
r. PCB 553, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3826. 
CRUM, Ms. Linda Coleman, (Linda Coleman); 71 AME; 
Tchr.; Millard Elem. Sch., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437· 
7169; r. 166 Winston Rd., Pikavil!a, KY 41501, 606 
432-3621; 08/boft' Leisha, Ojuena, Jellray. 
CRUM, Linda G.; '69 (See Comella, Mrs. Linda G.). 
CRUM, Lisa L; '66 !See Kirt, Mrs. Lisa C.). 
CRUM, Lucra!la M.; 71 (See Stetler, Mrs. Luci'etla C.). 
CRUM, Ms. Margaret H.; '8~ AME; Guill. Couns.: 
Mason enry. Middla Sch., 420 Chenault Or., Maysville, 
KY 41058, 606 584-6748; r. 463 N. Shawnee Ad., 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-3413; Danie~ Jonattnn, 
Christian, Ndlolas. 
CRUM, Martin J.; 76 BM, 78 MM; RR 1, Graysville, OH 
45734, 614 868-8389. 
CRUM, ~ R.; '69 (Sea Spalding, Mrs. Mary A.). 
CRUM, Peggy A.; '69 (Sea Holbrook, Mrs. Peggy A.). 
CRUM, Mrs. Rebecca H., (Rebecca H. Noakes); '90 
AAS; Salas Exac.; Tha Floyd Coonry TD119S, 27 S. 
Central Ava., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8506; r. 
HC 69, Box 1440, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7893; Rick. 
CRUM, Sherri A.; '89 (See Pack, Mrs. Sharri A.). 
CRUM, Ms. Sherry Lynn; '87 BSW; RR I Box 397, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 397, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CRUM, Stephanie; '89 (S99 Bentley, Mrs. Stephanie 
C.). 
CRUM, Mrs. Teresia, (Teresia Hous!oll); '83 AB, 'B8 
AME: 8th Grade Language Arts Tchr.; Inez Middle Sch., 
Ria. 40, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3264; r. Same, 606 
298-4971; Brm/Dn; Jaryd. 
CRUM, Travis; '92 AB; Box 62, Martin, KY 41649; r. 
Box 62, Martin, KY 41649. 
CRUM, Virginia; POB 43, Malewan, VN 25678, 304 
426-4595. 
CRUM, VfvaMa Sue; '90 (See Turner, Mis. Vrvenna 
Sue). 
CRUMB, Jack A.; '81 AME; PCB 1:1.4, Hwisy, IA 
24620. 
CRUMBIE, Jan Marie; '84 (Sae Locke, Mrs. Jan 
Marie). 
CRUME, Gary J.; '86 BA; Graphic Tech.; Oirans flJI.. 
nois, Bardstown, KY 40004; r. 212 Cypress St, Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 348·5337; Sara; Brittany. 
CRUME, Mm. Sara L, {Sara L Wiliams); '86 BME; 
Music Tchr~ Nelson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Bardstown, KY 
40004; r. 212 Cypress St., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348·5337; Gq. Brittany. 
CRUMES, Janice; 70 (See James, MIS. Janice C.). 
CRUMP, Atrrf Catharine, (Arny Catherine Garpen!er); 
'90 AAS; 700 Shady Brook ln., FleminQSburll, KY 
41041; r. RR 2 Box: 151, waflingford, KY 41093. 
CRUMP, Ms. Colette; '91 BSW; Homemaker; r. 3445 
Shadow!awn Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6920; 
RUSS611; Shawn, Sharla. 
CRUMP, Ooona Sue; 'B8 (See Claxon, Ooona Sue). 
CRUMP, Fred; 78 BSA; POB 445, Aemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2386. 
CRUMP, Georgia; '59 (See May, Mrs. Georgta C.). 
CRUMP. Jaffrey Scott; '88 AA, '90 SBA; Dist Exec.; 
Boy Scouts of America, 415 N Broacfttay, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 231·7811; r. 4211 Junior St, Mt. Starti'.g. 
KY 40353, 606 49B·1892; Brenda; Christopher Scot~ 
Jacob Wlmam, Carolyn Jane. 
CRUMP, Ms. Kellia Dean; '92 AB; Ria. 4 Box 243, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
CRUMP, Phillip E.; 73 BS; VP; Mago Cons!r~ POB 
669, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-3953; r, 516 Sceric 




CRUMP, Ricky W.; '81 AS, '82 BS; Machinisl Grp. 
Leader; E·Systs., Lexington-Bluegrass Army Depot, Lex· 
inglon, KY, 606 293-3G45: r. RR 2 Box 215, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4993; Deborah; Lindsey, 
Shawn. 
CRUMP, Robin Jeanne; '92 (See Wicker, Robin 
Jeanne). 
CRUMP, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Crot.eh); '83 AB·, 
Tchr.: Ashland Pub. Schs.; r. 914 tfichols Ct., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-4240; Shawn; Kaylee, Daniel. 
CRUMP. Sharla; '84 (See Jollnson, Ms. Sharla). 
CRUMP, Shawn; '80 BUS: Rehab. Case Mgr.; r. 914 
Nichols CL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4240. 
CRUMP, Thomas Eugene: '82 AAS, '84 BS, '89 AAS: 
Secondary Tchr.; Greerrup Cn!y. HS, Ohio River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. 1814 Main SL. Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-5716; ~ 
CRUMRINE, Mrs. Jane E., {Jane E. Parsons); 73 AB; 
Special Educ. Coord.; Frontier local Schs., Rte. 3, Box 
134, New Matamoras, OH 45767, 614 865-3441; r. 505 
5th St., Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373-8169; A!fan;Trnir 
lhy, Emly. 
CRUSE, Emma Fiands; '40 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 5964 
Winchester Rd, Le~ng:osi, KY 40509, 606 299-4047. 
CRUSHAM, Micllael S~ 72 AB; VP/Gen. Mgr.: Shan;.. 
rock Broadcasting Inc., WN:NI Radio, 1 Alleeheny Sq., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15212, 412 323·5300; r, 4205 Wemble-
ton Dr., Allison Park, PA 15101, 412 466'"6153: Susan; 
Todd, Kelly, Kyle. 
CRUSHAM, Mrs. Susan WJosley, (Susen A. lhbos. 
ley); 74 AB: Dir. of Devet; Narth Catholic HS, 1400 Troy 
Hill Rd, PiUsburgh, PA 15212, 412 321-0596: r. 4205 
Wembleton Dr., Allison Parle, PA 15101, 412 466-6153; 
Michaet Todd, Kelly, Kyle. 
CRUSIE, Austin D.; '68 AB; En~ish Village 104, 200 
Sutton Cir., Moore, OK 73160. 
CRUSIE, Danial L; 71 BA. 78 MM; Art Instr.; Green-
field Schs., 200 N. 5th St, Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 
981·7731; r. PCB 92, Bainbridge, OH 45612; Janet; 
Derex, Mary Jane Louise. 
CRUSIE, Kathryn M.; BR; 73 (Sea Mincey, Mrs. 
Kathryn M.). 
CRUSIE, Leeann R; 75 (See Keays, Mrs. Leeann A.). 
CRUSIE, Rose Mary; 77 (Sea Prichard, Mrs. Rose 
Mary). 
CRUTCHER, Marilynn Michelle; BR; '59 (See 
Johnson, Mrs .. Marilynn Mike). 
CRUTCHER, Patricia; BR; '63 (See Skaggs, Mrs. 
Patricia C.). 
CRUTCHER, Mis. Tamela M., (Tamela Mear:le); 79 
BS, '81 MS; Tctir.; Univ. of Louisville; r. 12719 ChurchDI 
Pkwy., Goshen, KY 40026, 502 228·7059; Tom; Jacob, 
Emily. 
CUA, Michelle:Marie: '90 (See Koss, Mrs. Michelle M.). 
CUCCIO, Mrs. Danna, (Donna Ganison); 79; kct. 
Examiner; Stale ol Ohio, 2323 W 5th Ave., Columbus, 
OH 43204, 614 644·2407; r. 270 E High St., Lonr:lan, 
OH 43140, 614 8524315; Ma!k;Jordan. 
CUDDY, Douglas E.: '67 AB: lndep. Ins. Broker; r. 6656 
Manning Rd, Miamisburg, OH 45342. 513 059-6535. 
CUDDY, Mrs: Imogene T.; '68 AB; 6656 Manning Rd, 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 859-6535. 
CUFF, Lyda Bella, {lyt!a Balla Goodpaster): '05 AME: 
215 Beth Ave., OWingsville, KY 40350; r. POB 423, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
CULBERTSON, Mrs. luc')' J.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Magoff111 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 109, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
505 349'"6117: r. 3040 Mashfork Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2759: William; Melinda, Melanie. 
CULillERTSON, Pai..! T~ '80 BBA; Mgr. Ta:hnCal 
Operations; Bei!Sooth, 9001 Shelbyville Rd., louisville, 
KY 40222, 502 339-3517; r. 6209 Deep Creek Ct., 
Prospect. KY 40059, 502 22B·2000; Roso: Benjamin, 
Merodith. 
CULBERTSON, Va!eria Ann; '90 {See Wells, Va!erie 
Ann). 
CULBERTSON, Mrs. Wilma S., (Wilma Stepp); '59 
AB; Tchr.; ~850 Bostwicfl: Rd., Columbus, OH 43227, 
514 234-6630; r. PO!l22"171, FL W:irth, TX 76122, 817 
497-1075. 
CULBERTSON, Ms. X011ia P.; '81 AME; 22B Derby 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-2976. 
CULBRETH, Mrs. Marcene C~ (Marcene Gasebott); 
71 BS; Homarnaker; r. 910 Flat Rock Rd, Louisville, KY 
40245, 502 244-0329; Bruce; Gasey. 
CULLINANE, COL Paul E., Jr., USA; '7B MBA; Dir.· 
Civ~ Markmanship Prog.;_Rm. 1205 Pulaski Bldg., 20 
Massachusetts Ave. ~ Washington, DC 20314, 202 
272-0810; r. 15201 Bannon Hill Cl., Chantilly, VA 22021, 
703 81B·2126; Priscilla; Paul, Cynthia, Joseph. 
CULLINS, Ms. Matla K.; '80 AAS; Cus1omer Svc. 
Expert; Limite!V&press, Broad SI., Columbus, OH 
43213, 614 755·5000; r. POB 292057, Columbus, OH 
43229. 
CULP, Jeff1ey M.; 11620 Meadow Ava., Nw; Pickering· 
ton, OH 43147, 614 866-3832. 
70 
CULP, Ms. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Cook); '85 AAB; 
Exec. Secy.; ZS Pheasantview Or., Columbus, OH 
43213, 614 755-6736; r .. 3308 Oakland Hills Dr., Picker· 
ington, OH 43147, 614 7554344. 
CULP, L..ewreoca W.; 72 BBA; Production Scheduler; 
Navistar Intl., BOO Manor Park Dr., Columbus, OH 
43228, 614 870·5044; r. 7586 Silver Fox Dr.~ W. 
Y«lrthing!on, OH 43235, 614 764·1745; Joy; Briana, 
Stephen, Kara, Emma. 
CULVER, Rodney; '84 AAS, 'BS BS; HC 68 Box 530, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
CUMBERLAND, Rev. Gregory L: '82 BBA; Youth 
Pastor; Crt, 1434 Madison /we., Grand Rapids, Ml 
4951i6, 616 245·7791; r. 1221 UndelWOod Ave. SE, 
Grend Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 245-1143; Judy. 
CUMBERWORTH, Leda; '65 (See Hunteman, Mrs. 
Leda L). 
CUMBO, N. Brian; 'B4 BBA; Assoc.; Walls, Porter & 
Schmit!, 327 Main St, POB 1179, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789·3747; r. POB 1044, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-4041. 
CUMBOW, Elllott H.; 'B3 AAA, 'BS AB; Oler.; 
Springdale Police Dept., 12105 Lawnview Ave., 
Sprtngdala, OH 45246, 513 671-6786; r. 1294 Anthony 
Ln., Mason, OH 45040; Arlene. 
CUMMINGS, Charles E.; 72 AME; Instr.; Ashland 
City Sch. Syst., Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 
8520 Gallia St, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574· 
8002; Maly Eraabelh; Kelly. 
CUMMINGS, Mrs. Chrislina Ann, (Chris!ina Ann 
Locey); '84 AAB, '86 BBA; Homemaker; 1. 7609 Shaker 
Mill Rr:I., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 495-1475; Dan; 
Amarxia, Brandon. 
CUMMINGS, David W.; '80 AAS; Electronics Tech.: r. 
3126 Bridwell Or., louisvil!e, KY 40216, 502 447-B474. 
CUMMINGS, Ms. Deloris J.: 79 BS; Pro!. of Physical 
Therapy; Jellerson Community Clg., 109 E. Broadway 
IY316D, Louisv~le, KY 40202, 502 584-0181; r. 122 
Declaration Or., louisvma, KY 40214, 502 368·7062. 
CUMMINGS, Don Wayne; '85 BBA; Controller/CPA; 
A.RM. Fir.ancia! Grp., Inc., Kentl.Cky Home Lile Bldg., 
JeHerson St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 582-0944: r. 
7509 Shaker Mll! Rd, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 495· 
1475; Christina; Amanda, Brendon. 
CUMMINGS, Loyd H., Jr.: "69 AB; Tchr.Mead Fool· 
ball Coach; Hogansvllla HS, 611 E. Main SL, Ho-
gansvHle, GA 30230, 706 812-7994; r. 30 Hanson Dr., 
Le Grange, GA 30240, 706 082-9617. 
CUMMINGS, Nada Jane: 78 (See Rayburn, Ms. 
Nada Jena). 
CUMMINGS, Tyson James; '87 AB; 1594 Perkins SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3889 Boston Rd, lexingtoo, KY 
40514. 
CUMMINS, Mrs. Anna K., (Anna K. Jellerson); '84 Ak. 
Tchr.; Taylor Elem., Ate. 1 Box 4, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735·2619; r. RR 1 Box 132A, Brooksville, 
KY 41004, 606 747·5911; Phillip; Joseph. 
CUMMINS, Danny E.; 79 AME; Slate Mgr.; 2003 
Ricked)t Ln. Rd., Tyler, TX 75701, 903 534·1400; r. 
1403 Olde Creek Dr., Tyler, TX 75703, 903 561·1591; 
Kfithy; Ella Rachel, Daniel Lea. 
CUMMINS, Larry A.; '84 BM; P1oducerlEngrJ 
Composer, Rykel Productions, Rte. 4, Box 320, Fa!· 
mouth, KY 41040, 606 654·5125; r. Same, 606 654· 
6280; Pa/~· Kelly, Ryan. 
CUMMINS, lee Kyla; '92 MS; VCIC.. Educator. r. POB 
284, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-4014; Mal}' Bizabeth; 
Brei. 
CUMMINS, Pamela Joy, (Pamela Jey Corns); '92 
BBA; Business Tchr~ Boone Cnly. HS, Bur1ing'.on Pke, 
Florence. KY 41042; r. Rte. 2, Box 228, Foster, KY 
41043, 606 747·5406; Max. 
CUMMINS, Mrs. Patricia A., (Pali A. Smith); '80 BSW; 
Social \\Mer; Bur. or Human Resources. Newport. KY, 
606 292-6733; r. RA 4 Box 320, Falroouth, KY 41G4CI, 
606 654.fi280; Larry; Kelly, Ryan. 
CUNDIFF, Curt; 71 AB; Physical Educ. Tctir.; Second 
St, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-8911; 1. 1225 Big 
Perry Rd., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 78-1·7320; Janie; 
F"1h. 
CUNDIFF. Mrs. Janie, (Nora Jane Sluss); "89 AB; 41h 
Grade Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. E. Second St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4476: r. 1225 Big Perry 
Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7320; Cult Faith. 
CUNDIFF, lora Gaye; '92 (See Stamper, lora Gaye). 
CUNDIFF, Ms. Mary J.: 73 AB; POB 208, lost Creek, 
KY 41348. 
CUNDIFF, Rick l.; '82 BBA; Reportar, Portsmolllh 
DailyTrmes, 637 Sixth St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-3101; r. Sanll. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Ann G.; '80 MAC; Dean o! 
Students; Sacrecl Heart kad., 3175 Lexinglon Rd, lou· 
lsvilte, KY 40206, 502 897-6097; r. 1976 Eastview /we., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 459-4873; Brian; Chris, An-
mow. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Audrey P., (Audrey Philips); 
BR; '76 BA, 79 MA; Dir. ol Forensics & Owner; Univ. ol 
Indianapolis, 1400 E Hanna Ave., Indianapolis, IN 
46227, 317 78B·352B; r. 426 N. Banac!t Sl., 1ndlanapo-
lis, JN 48201, 317 353-1050; Blian; Christopher, Ka!h· 
lean. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Beverly C., (Beverly Cheser); 
'•10 AB;·Tchr.; Jefferson Cnl'/. Public Schs., Conwa~ 
Middle Sch., Louisville, KY 40258; r. 4411 Yolanda Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40216, 502 363·9764; Amy. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Bonnie S., (Bonnie S. Akers); 
'66 AB; Tchr.; Madison South Elem., 50 Park Ave. E., 
Mansfield, OH 44902, 419 522-3137; r. 260 Taylor Rei, 
Mansriekl, OH 44903, 419 524-8669: Anthony. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Chris S., (Chris Stoll!); BR; 72; 
Hair StyHst/Owner; Cullin' Up, 1088 Old Lawrenceburg 
Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 B7S.5153; r. 388 Lindsey 
Ave., Frank!ort, KY 40601, 502 875-2696: B17!y; Will. 
CUNNINGHAM, Frank L: '69 AB; Tchr.: Doss HS, 
7601 Saln! Andrew's Church Rd., Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 473-8239; r. 9109 Split Rail Dr., louisvil!e, KY 
40272, 502 937-B267; Jans; Amy. 
CUNNINGHAM, Gregory Allen; '83 BS: Safety! 
Environment Sect. Ldr.; Andrew Jergens Co., 2535 
Spring Grove /we., Cincinnati, OH 45214, 513 421· 
1400; r. 229 H"~hland /we., Fl. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
331-0977. 
CUNNINGHAM, Guy David; 71 AB; Opeialioos 
Mgr.; BellSouth Telecommunications, 3700 Colonnade 
Pkwy., Birmingham, AL 35243; r. 2107 FlowelWOod Dr., 
Birmingham, Al 35244, 205 987--!1718. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Joanna D., RN, (Joanne 
Davis); '73 AAS; Pediatric Nurse; S. Wdliamson ARH, 
Central Ave., S. W~llamson, KY 41503, 806 237·1700; 
r. POB 105, S\irral, WI 25645, 304 946-4661; Nash; 
Teresa. 
CUNNINGHAM, Julia; '81 (See Gomes, Mrs. Julie 
C.). 
CUNNINGHAM, June; 79 (See Turner, Mrs. June 
C.), 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Katrina S.; '82 AB; 2114 Ha· 
milton PJ. N, Opelika, Al 36801, 205 74S.S059. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. L..etease Monea; '115 BBA; Dep-
ulyJailer; Fayel!e County Detention Ctr., 200 Clark's St, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 806 259·3479; r. 3709 Appian 
Way, lexinglon, KY 40517, 606 271·4560; Charles 
Prica. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Lasley E.; 75 AME; Tchr.: 
Pikevilla Elem., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-4196; r. 
POB 55, Pikevil!e, KY 41502, 606 432-1528; Bcbby R.; 
Chris. 
CUNNINGHAM. Dr. Mark E.; BR; '82 AB; English 
Prof.; Univ. or Ken1ucky, Dept of English, Lexington, 
KY; r. 537 N Broadway, lexington, KY 4050B, 606 
259·1865; Courtnay. 
CUNNINGHAM, Marsha; 76 (See Evans, Mrs. 
Marsha l.). 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, {M.ary Eliza· 
beth Combs); 77 BS; Homa Economics Tchr.; lady's 
Island Midi:!le Sch., One Cougar Dr., Beaufort, SC 
29902, 803 525-4264; r. 3514 Mo1gan River 01., 
Beauforl, SC 29902, 803 524.fi.291; Jack; Katie, Pat-
rio< 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary F. Marsh); BR; 
·52 Dip.; Business Mgr.: Coffee Mem. Animal CrDlic, 
POB 354, La Center, KY 42056, 502 665·9146; r. POB 
264, Hwy. 358, Le Genier, KY 42056, 502 665·5390; 
G90lf}e: Marsha Ann, George Howard', Mary Celherine. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Mildred Marie; 73 AAS; 3321 
RHay Dr., Plano, TX 75025, 214 931·2552. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela E. Dar-
nell); '83 AB; Tdir.: Harrison Cn!y. Bd. ol Educ., Rte. 2. 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7121; r. Rte. 1Box156, 
Berry, KY 41003, 606 234-6403; Steven; Adam, Abtif. 
CUNNINGHAM, Robert Earl, Jr.; '50 BS; OWner, 
Reading !GA; Pres., LORD JllC., 9200 Reading Rd., 
Rear:ling, OH 45215, 513 733-4173; r. 2415 Hun! Rei, 
Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 563-9631; f.JJis. 
CUNNINGHAM, Roy Jerome; '69 BBA; 112 Brand-
wood Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 223·0652. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Sharon L: '87 AB; Giaphic 
Designer; Mruehear:I State Univ., Alie·Young Hall, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2225; r. RR 2.Box 220 A, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 806 783-7035. 
CUNNINGHAM, Steven Paut, '83 BS; Fanner; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 156, Berry, KY 41003, 806 234-6403; 
Pamele; h:lam, Abtif. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Susan R.; '82 AB; 4607 Utica/ 
Sellersburg Rr:I, Sellersburg, IN 47172, 012 283-4609. 
CUNNINGHAM, Teresa Arlene; 76 (See Haney, 
Mrs. Ta1esa Arleoo). 
CUNNINGHAM, Venessa: '81 (Sea. Mason, Mrs. 
Vanessa C.). 
CUOMO, Denise K.; 79 (See Barnell •. Mrs. Denise K.). 
CUOMO, Joyce A.; 77 (Sea Frnnch, Mrs. Joyoo A., 
CPA). 
CUOMO.Ms. SallyA.; 75 AB; 14 Birchwood /w&.,Pol\ 
Washington, NY 11050, 516 883·9160. 
CUPP, Mrs. Pamela K.; 76 AB, 77 MA: Univ. Ctr, 
Coard'.; r. 374CC Spillman Rd., Morning View, KY 
41063, 606 356-8752. 
CURD, Charlotte Rae; '92 (Sae Williams, Charlotte 
Rae). 
CURE, SiOOey R.; '60 AB; POB 336, Gary, WI 24836, 
304 448-2454. 
CURKENDALL, John T.; '63 AB; TcluJCoacil; Ft 
Knox Sci!.. Sys\., FL Knox HS, Box 7474, Mississippi St, 
FL Knox, KY 40121, 502 624·7030: r. 1017 Pawnee Or., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-3306; Jane; Bran· 
don, Rebecca. 
CURLESS, Gloria G.; 70 (See Harbin, Mes. Gma C.). 
CURLESS, Kathleen Clyde!: 73 (See Klocke, t.'.rs. 
Kathleen ClydeQ. 
CURNUTTE, Cheri E.; '84 (See Mason, Mrs. Cheri 
~). 
CURNUTTE, Oavkl M.; 76 MBA: Mgr. Sta!& Excise 
Tax; Ashland Oil Inc., POB 14000, Lexington, KY 
40512, 606 264·7462; r. 3805 Abdul Ct, Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 223-4155: Batbara; Mark, Oou!Jlas, Karen 
CURNUTTE, Elizabeth A.; '82 (See erav.furd. Ms. 
Elizabeth C.). 
CURNUTTE, Mrs. Louise R.; 75 MA; English Tchr.; 
Ashland Sells., Paul G. Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 327·2700; r. 2622 lynnwood Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3958; Stephen, Elizabeth. 
CURNUTTE, Misha Gayle, (Misha Raynolds); '88 
BBA, "93 MBA; Coord'. ol Mktg.; Consolidated Health 
&!Mees, POB 0787, Prestonsllurg. KY 41653, 606 886-
9558; r. POB 265, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 sas-1661; 
TllflO/hy. 
CURRAN, Dawn Michelle; '89 (See Leicher, Mrs. 
Dawn Michet!e Curran). 
CURRAN, Kathleen M.; 74 (See O'Brien, Mrs. Kath· 
lean M.). 
CURRAN, Kevin W.; '86 BS; Electronics Tech.; Lexing-
lOll Army Depot, Avon, KY, 606 293-3444; r. 9085 Main 
St, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-3208. 
CURRAN, Ms. Margaret Ann, (Margarel Ann Bryan!); 
71 AB; RR 2 Box 30, W. Baden Spg$., IN 47469. 
CURRAN, Patricia; 70 (See Rainer, Ms. Patricia C.). 
CURRAN, Susan Jane; '81 (Sae Frascadore, Mrs. 
Susan Jane). 
CURRAN, Thomas J.; 74 AB; Dir. o! .Admin.; Kaman 
Corp~ 1111 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Ste. 700, Arlington, 
IA 22202, 703 979-2500; r. 15671 Andowr Heights Dr., 
Wxx!bridge, \A 22193, 703 730-0216; Lauren; Erin, 
Meehan, Patriclc. 
CURRAN, Wdliarn W.; '66 AB; Mfr. Sales Rep.; Box 
312. 4205 Pleasant Valley Ad., Ralaigh, NC 27612. 919 
846-039CI; r. 7823 Coach House Ln., Raleigh, NC 
27615, 919 848·1244. 
CURREN, Mrs. Sonya Dee, (Sonya Dea B.ichseQ; '88 
BS; Billing; Cellular One, 1733 Kentll:ky MJ., Paducah, 
KY 42001. 502 444-0084: r. 3127 JeHerson St, Pacfu. 
cah, KY 42001, 502 442-4281; Kevin; Gassy. 
CURRY, Alberta S.; 71 (See Wigginton, Ms. Alberta 
SJ. 
CURRY, BeMaU Lee; '73 AB; 12318 Crosswincis Dr., 
Louisville, KY 4DZ43, 502 244..Sm. 
CURRY, Charlotte F.; '75 (Sea Lawson, Charlot19 F., 
RN). 
CURRY, Mrs. Evelyn Joan, (Evelyn Joan King); 76 AB; 
Exec. Secy.; Jenkins Communrty Hosp., POB 472, Jan-
kins, KY 41537, 606 832·2171; r. POB 96, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 8324760; Roy: Bratt, Kara 
CURRY, Mrs. Evin F.; '62 AB; POS 444, Wheelwri!fil, 
KY 41669, 606 452-4360. 
CURRY, Harvey L.: 77 MBA; Measurement Tech.; 
Transok, POB 1186, Chickasha, OK 730\B, 405 224· 
5735; r. 823 Hickoiy Stick Or., Chickasha. OK 73018, 
405 222·3905: l.eslie; W!lliam, Roger, Davi!, Malissa. 
CURRY, Malcolm Keith; '84 AAS, '86 BS; 8602 Way· 
fielr:I Cl., Lcuisvr11e, KY 40299, 502 499-0656. 
CURRY, Mrs. Marla Jo, (Maria J. Hummel); '89 AB; 
Business Mgr.: Hummel Ins. lnc., POB 138, 415 Ferry 
St, Vevay, IN 47043, B12 427·3511; r. 321 N. High SI., 
Rising Sun, JN 47040, 812 438-4832; Mark. 
CURRY, Ms. Mia S., (Mia S. Jones): '87 AAS; RN! 
Pediatri:s; Randolph Hosp., Asheboro, NC 27203; r. 
2239 Tot Fann Rr:I, Asheboro, NC 27203, 910 626"68B3; 
Madr; Coy, Seth. 
CURRY, Ms. Sharyl K.; '86 AB; 16 S. l.inestone St, 
James!own, OH 45335; r. 1200 Newport kie., Austin, 
TX 78753, 512 4n·3635. 
CURRY, Vera Lym; '75 (Sea Warnock, Mrs. Vera 
Lynn). 
CURTIN, Daryl Lynn; '71 BS; Farmer; r. 11400 
Wen91Jrlawn Ar:!, Brookville, OH 45309, 513 884·5223; 
Roxeveme; Dawn, Darren, Diana. 
CURTIN. Dennis Leon; '71 AB; Supt.; Graham Local 
Schs., 104 W. Main St., SI. Paris, OH 43072, 513 
663-4123; r. 115 Neal Rd., Box 552, St. Paris, OH 
43072, 513 653-3525: Donna; Daphne, Dus!an. 
CURTIN, Mrs. Donna, (Donna ';\'ood); '69 BS: Voe. 
Home Economics Tchr.; r. 115 Neal Rd Box 552, New 
Paris, OH 45347. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
CURTIN, Mrs. Roxevarne W., (Roxeveme Wiggins); 
71 AB; French & Math Tchr.: Tri Cn!y. North HS, 500 
Pantherway Cir., lBwisburg, OH 45339:513 833-4a50; 
r. 11400 Wengeila\Yn Rel, Brookville, OH 45309, 513 
884·5223; Dal)'t Dawn,. Darren. Diana. 
, 1 CURTIS, Allie Bruce; '60 MA; Red Bird Missionary 
Conference, QUM!ndale Ctr .. Box 6, Beverly, KY 40913. 
CURTIS, Mm. Anita E.: 73 AB, 75 MA; Retired Tchrl 
Cootd.; Adams Cnty. Ohb Valley; r. 1711 Elm St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5233; Leslie a; Dr. lsslle 
Stewart, JUJ Ann Scaggs. Steven Noo1, Gall Sue, Chris 
"""""· CURTIS, Ms. Bell'/ Jean: 79 AAS; RR 1 Box 113a, 
Salt Uck. KY 40371, 606 68:'.Hi711. , 
CURTIS, Bonnie J.: 72 (See Prager, Mrs. Bonnie J.), 
CURTIS, Brinton Eugena; '8a BSA; AssL Mgr.; Stats 
Fashion World, 1500 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-7672; r. 2710 Iroquois Ave., Ashland, 
KY·41102, 600 324437; Usa;Tanner, Kasey. 
CURTIS, Buz: '67 BS; Sales Mgr..: Allstate Insurance, 
139 S!onabridge BM:!.., Jackson, TN 38305, 901 668-
4091; r. 54 Braclr:enhouse Sq., Jackson, TN 38305, 901 
664·7201; Carol; Curt, Chrtsty. 
CURTIS, Mrs. De!!a F.; 72AB: POB 1040, Morehead, 
KY 40051. 
CURTIS, Ms, Dorinda J.; 79 AB; 1918 Lynnbrook Or. 
SW, Huntsvme, Al 35B03. 
CURTIS, Ms. Gail S.; "83 BSA; Coord. of Student 
SVcs.: ore. of· Contritmg Edi.caliln, POB 3030, High 
Point, NC 27260, 919 841·9141; r. 219 Northpoint he. 
# A, High Po!nt, NC 27262, 919 841.S967. 
CURTIS, Helen Claire; '87 (See Boyd, Ms. He!en 
"""'I· 
CURTIS, Jill A.; 79 (See Cullis-Scaggs, Mrs. Jill A.). 
CURTIS, JOyce; 76 (See Combs, Mrs. Joyce C.). 
CURTIS, Mrs. Ji.di!h L, (Judith L lDva): 72 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.: Lewis Cnly. Bel of Educ.,'Vancebllrg, KY 41179, 
606 796·2631; r. HC 74 Box 626, Vancebu1g, KY 
41179, 606 796-3124: Gsiy. Leslay Ann, John Andrew. 
CURTIS, Julie Wxldward; '81 (See Shepherd, Ms, 
Julie~. 
CURTIS, Mre. Kay K., (Lynette Kay Koppelman); 78 
BS; Homemaker; r. 5525 Hun!era HUI Rd., Birmingham, 
AL 35210, 205 956-1317; Lany; Karen. 
CURTIS, Laslle Stewart; 79 AB; 1711 Elm SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5233. 
CURTIS; Unda R.; 70 (See 1.Ltwe, Mrs.' Linda R.). 
CURTIS, Unda s.: 72 (5ea Kenned'/. Mrs. Unda S.). 
CURTIS, Michael J.; 73 MAC; Ally.; Law O!Cs. of 
Michael Cullis, 1544 Wll'dleSter Ave., Ste. 1oaa, Ash· 
land, KY 41105, 606 324·5435; r. 15 Forest Hilts CL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9439; B8lbars; Brooke, 
Chris, Kall 
CURTSINGER, Mrs, Mary J., {Maiy J. Grlffiih); 79 
AAB; O!c. Mgr.; Dr. Dwight Lewis, POB 575, Cyn!hiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234·1173; r. 290 Azalea Or., Ga!lisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-2852; Stephen; Sarah Ashlay, Alan 
Ross. 
CURTSINGER, W. Stewart; '86 SS; Box 424, Millars· 
burg, KY 40348; r. POB 424, Millersburg, KY 40348. 
CUSHARD, Ms. Dawn R., (Dawn R. Duzan); '83 AM, 
'86 AB: Homrunaker; r. POB 222, Laytand, YN 25864, 
3G4 484·7423; Jay; Shanda, Jaycee. 
CUSHMAN, Ms. Janice L.; '73 BA, •74·MA; Franchise 
Cnslt: Gymbaree Corp., 700 Airpoll Blvd., Burlingame. 
CA 94010, 606 384·2063; r. 10161 Ash Creek Dr,. 
Union, KY 41091, 606 3B4-2062. 
CUSHNER, James·A.; '70 AB; PE Tchr. & Football 
Coach; wate!lard HS, Wa!e!lord;CT 06385; r. 4 Valerie 
SL, waterford', CT 06365, 203 447·1860; LhJa: Greg, 
Sl-
CUSICK, A. wayne; 75 BME; Grp. Travel Spec.: Ken· 
tucky Dept of Travel Devel, Capital Plz. Twr .• 500 M&ro 
SL, Ste. 2200. Franlclrut, KY 40601, 502 564-4930; r. 
1007 Entrada Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-9353; 
Robin F111t1ey. 
CUSTENBORDER, Caro!; '79 (Sea Kuilze, Mm. 
Carol A.). 
CUSTER, Dwight '66 BBA; PresJCEO; Questar Pail· 
ners, Inc., 100 Wmnars Cir. Ste. 160, Brentwood, lN 
37027, 615 371·8800: r. 6005 Tattersall C!., Brentwood, 
TN 37027, 615 370·4476; CsrliJ; Hagan, ·eiyce, 
Susanna, Patri:k. 
CUTRIGHT, Diana L; 73 (See F'isher, Ms. Diana C.). 
CUTTS, Mrs. Belly D.; 70 MA; Homemaker, r. 106 
Timber Ln., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-.4765; 
David; Ross, Mal.thew. 
CYRUS, Berm A.; '87 BBA; Exec. Secy.; Three Riv· 
ers Med. Ctr., Hwy. 644, POB 769, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-9451; r. Rte. 1Box930, Louisa, KY 41230, 605 
673-3537. ,.. 
CYRUS, aa1y Ray; Singer!Songwriter; c/o Jadl: McFad· 
din, 818 16th /we. S, Nashvffle, 1N 37203, 615 242· 
1500; r. Same. 
CYRUS, Carl D.; '83 AAB; 4336 Laka Bonita Rd, 
Catlettsburg. KY 41129. 
CYRUS, Cyndi; '89 (See Bolser, Mm. Cyndij. 
CYRUS, David Wesley; 'BB BS; Syslll. Engr.; Electronic 
Data Sys!ams, 700 Tower Dr., 14121, Troy, Ml 4809B, 
313 265-0237; r. 8614 Appleton he., Dearbom Hts .. Ml 
4Bl27, 313 561-0780; Chef}'I. 
CYRUS, Ms. Earlene 0., (Earlene D. Lucas); '85 BS, 
'88 MBA; 1521 Bsntmore Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-9194. 
CYRUS, Ms. Frieda; '83 AAS,· '84 BS; UndelWTiling 
Tech.; Van·Amar!can Insurance Co., 167 E. Ma!n St., 
S!e. 210, lllxinglon, KY 40507, 606 225-10!0; r. 725A 
Eureka Sprilgs Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 269-
1586. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Ramona B., {Ramona K. Brolhe~); 71 
AB A VP ,. ......... ~ _,, I NC CYRUS, Ms. Jeanie G:; Mgr.: US 23 Bypass, ;, SSL i """'"'"'a Ban.., o • 215 9th St., POB PaintsvUle, KY 41240, 606 76!J.1166; r. Rolling HillS, 
549, N. Wilkesboro, NC 28659, 910 651·7891; r. 407 Paln!sville, KY 41240, 606 76!J.l994. 
F'inlsy St, N. Wikesboto, NC 26659, 910 667·5556; CYRUS, Ms. Kimberly Dawn; •89 AB; Rte. 3 Box 5250, 
EdwerrJ; Chris, Heather. Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 3 Box 5250, Louisa, KY 41230. 
CURTIS, Ms •. Ri!a K., (Rita K. Vice); 76 BS, '87 AME; CYRUS, Lori A.; 'S6 (See Helnsmith, Lori A.). 
Tchr.; Fleming Cn!y: HS, Rte. 2. Elizaville Rd., Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601: r. 1940 Sharkey CYRUS, Mrs. Mlche!e Angela, (Michele Angela 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8218; Clinton; Mal· Stephens); '84 AB; Tchr.; r. 433& Lake Bonila Rd, 
th6w, Kelley. Gatlet!sburg, KV 41129. 
CURTIS, Roberl L; '60 MA; Rel ired Sch. Admin.; r. · CYRUS •. Richard A.; '81 AAS, '84 BS, '89 AME; Miningl 
875 E. Unda Vista Dr Manches!ar OH 45144 513 Raclama.llOTl Engr.; American_ Resources Ins. Co Inc, 
549-2205; Ei/esn; oavid.' ' ' 3530 Wa!erworks .Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-
1364; r. Same; DiaJJB. 
CURTIS, Mrs; Rosemaiy A., (Rosemary A. Haney); 76 
BS; Med. Tach.IHistotechnologist; S!. Claire Med. Ctr., 
222 Medical Cir~ Morehead, KY'40351, 606 783-6731; 
r. 1401 Chestnut ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
92BD; Michael; Laurel, Garrett. 
CURTIS, Russell Glenn, Jr.; '90 AB; Scdal Studies 
Tehr.; Ripley Unior,-, Lewis Huntington HS, SOD S. Sec· 
and S!., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4384; r. ~ SOB, 
1671 Ridgeway Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-
2427. 
CURTIS, Ms. SMrry A; '84 AAB, "87_ BS, '92 MBA; 
Asst Coard;· MSU Continuing Educ. Prog., Dept. of 
Nursing, POB 715, Morahaad, KY 40351, 606 763-
5174; r. Rta. 1, Box 229, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
876-3697. 
CURTIS, 's'har,1 A; 75 {See Hawk, Mrs. Sharyl A.). 
CURTIS, Susan Vaughn; "84 (See Moss, Mrs. Susan 
Curtis). 
CURTIS. Thomas R.: '51 AB: Retired Tchr.;Retail 
Salas; 1420 KY Rte. 3214, Flatgap, KY 41219; r. Same. 
CURTIS·SCAGGS, Mrs. Jill A., (Jill A. Cullis); 79 
BA, '80 MEd: Tetu.: Woolard E!em. Sch., 315 E. 9th St, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-2623; r. 301 Maple 
Leal Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6387; James; 
Ashley, Jamie, Travis; Steven. 
CURTNER, Trmolt1y J.; 78 BME; Band Dirr.; Mt. 
HealthV HS, 204& AdamS Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45231. 513 
729-0130; r. 2323 Glenside Ave .. c.incinnatl, OH 45212, 
513 631-4816; Patty; Aaron. 
CYRUS. Stephen M.; '86 BS;- Tetu.; Model lab Sch~ 
EKU, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622-3766; r. 3561 
Lexington Rd., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-2240; 
V'wlan;Clay Tyler. 
CYRUS, Ms. Susan Raye,. (Susan Raye Knight); "89 
BS; 235 Washinglon, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
CYRUS. Mrs. Vivian F., (Viviari Flora); '86 BS; Tthr.; 
Eas!em Kentucky Univ., 402 wa!!ace Bldg., Rlduncrd, 
KY 40475, 606 622-6178; ·r. 3561 Lexington Rd., 
Riclunond, KY 40475, 606 624·2240; Clay Tyler. 
CZIRR. Gar1 Andrew; '92 BS; Constr. W:Jrker; Decks By 
Design, 3076 Yorkshire Or., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 
586-1056; r. 6214.Ridewood Ct., Burllnglon, KY 41005, 
606 586-8856. 
D 
D'ABATE, Mrs. Esther M., (Es!her M. S!innatte); '82 
MS, "82 BS; Employment Mgr.; Lake Hosp. Sys!., 10 E. 
Washington SL, Painesville, OH 44077, 216 354-1981; 
r., 10287 Johnnycake Ridge Rd, Painesvile, OH 44077, 
216 354-4523; Jeffrey. 
DACCI. Lawrence A.; POB 3913, Palmer, AK 99645. 
DADISMAN, Dana Dianne; 77 (See Holt, Mis. Dana 
""""I· , 
DADO, Galherine J.; 73 (See Smith, Mrs. Gatherine D.). 
DAHL, Christopher. S.; Owner-Wholesale Dislribution; 
Dahl Wholesale, POB 9193, HeleM, MT 596()4, 406 
449-4701; r. 2105 9th /we., He!BM, MT 59601; KiJn. 
belfy; Davin, Holly, Jacob, Jessica. • 
DAHLMAN, Mrs. Linda B., {1.lnda B. Roberts); 71 BS; 
Mad. Technologist; Univ. ol Kentucky _Med. Ctr., Dept. of 
Pathology, lllxington, KY 40536, 606 257·1749: r. 3157 
Chatham Or., Lsxington, KY 40503, 606 223-8525; Jo-
seph, Christaphar. 
DAILEY, Bonnie C.; '67 {See Hansen, Ms.-Borinle C.). 
DAILEY, Burdette C.; 74 AME; Business Mmln.; Ash· 
land Public Schs., 1420 Central AYe., Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 327-2722; r. 3425 Rockwood Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-6045: Gwen: Seo!!, S1acy, Chr!s!o· 
plier, Klmberfy, 
DAILEY, Charlene; '86 (See Endicot~ Ms. Charlene 1.). 
DAILEY, Dan E.; '68 BS; Heal!h Gara .Admin.: 2344 
Riverside Dr., Danville, \A 24540. 804 7_91-3800; r. 631 
Cuartemtalf· Rd, Wll'lS!on-Salem, NC 27104, 919 768-
4159. 
DAILEY, Danny; BR; 245 N. Ocean Blvd., Oeelfrald 
Belt, Fl 33441, 305 427·9655. 
DAILEY .. Dennis Michael; BR; '88 AB; Dir. ·of Public 
Relallons; Vlbrldwide Target Demograph. rv, 245 N. 
Ocean Blvd., 1302, Deelfield Bch., FL 33441, 305 427· 
9655; r. 760 TMll! Cir. l201, Dearf10!d Bcli., Fl 33441, 
305 69B·6733. 
DAMRON. 
DALLAS, Joseph A.; '62 AB; Profn. Musician; r. 897 
Rita Or:; Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 351-0555; Eliza· 
beth Jo; Laura, Joseph ~t.· 
DALLAS, Ms. Laura MariG; '82 BME, '84 WJ.E; Profn. 
Musician/Tchr.; r. 897 Ri!a Or., Pittsburgh, Air. 15221, 
412 351-0555. 
DALRYMPLE, Kenneth .Adam, II: '90 BS; f541 De-
vondale Cir., Charleston, 'IN 25314, 304 586-2166. 
DALTON, Beth; 76 (See Druck, MIS. Belh 0.). 
DALTON, Mrs. Bonnie J., (Bonnie J; Evans): '88; 
Elem. Tchr.; Martin Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-3572; r. HC 67, Box "50, lovely, KY 41231, 
606 395-5793: James; Tracy, Jl!MIY, Tammv. 
DALTON, Claudiiia O.;- '93 (Sae Sweeney, Ms. 
Claudine 0.). 
DALTON, Gala L; 70 BME; Elem. Music K-3: Ohb 
Valley local ~. 285 Lloyd Dr~ W. Union. OH 45693, 
513 544-7301; r.'270B'Fal!lane Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574.S987; Dl8lls; Jennifar, David. 
DALTON, MIS. Helen J., (Hel911 Jarres); "68 AB; PublC 
Library Technlcal AssL; Columbus Metrop00tan ·--.. S. 
High St, Columbus, OH 43207, 614 645-2360: r. 849 
Rathmell Rd, Columbus, OH 43207, 614. 491-5338; 
DAILEY, Donna Lynn; '85 AAS; Veterinary·Tech.; P<iu("Michelle. 
Bedlord Hill Veterinary Hosj)., 400 Bethlehem Rd., Paris, 
KY 40361, 606 957.m4; r. 501 Doe Manor, Paris, KY DALTON, Ms. Janet L, (Janet L Evans): BR; '43; 
4ll351, 605 987·3484. Retired Administrative Ass!.; lndlana Oepartmenl ol 
DAILEY,• Gordon K.; 78 BS: Fanner; r. 10679 File Educ.; r. 1750 Genung Dr.,' New Albany, IN 47150, 812 
Hauck Rd, Sardinia. OH 45171, 513 446-3602. 945-7445: Barbara, Carol. 
DAILEY, MIS. Jacqueline B., (Jacqueline Burchett); ,63 D~LTON, Jennifer Lynn; ·~2 (See Gauze, Mis. Jen-
AB; Retired Tchr.; GallerCn!y. Bd. of Educ.: r. POB 296, ru.er L). , 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; Webs/er(Dec.). ' • DALTON, Ms. Kathryn i., (K3.thryil Partin); '80 AB; 
DAILEY, Jcretta A.; BR; '61 (Sea Gaprio, Ms. Jorelta Free-lanc9 Writer; r. 805 Orchard SL 11, HendsrsaivillO, 
A.). , , NC 28739. 704 693-1412; Bob: , 
DAILEY, Mrs. Martha S.; "83 BSW, '85 MA; 59 W DALTON, Maf'Garel; BR; '41 (See Keesflng. Ms. Mar·. 
Tucker Ave., Shelby, OH 44875, 419 342·7708. gars! D.). 
DAILEY, Mat!y A.; 72, 75 MS; Pres.; Dailey & Dailey DALTON, Ms. Nancy B.; '83 AAB; POB 218, Jackson, 
Cnsllg., 104 Clays Ferry Dr., Rictunond, KY 40475, 606 KY 41339. . 
624·2500; r. Sama; Rose: Mark, Margaret Rose. DALTON, Neal MaMn; '68 BME;. Principal; Wxldland 
DAILEY, Mrs. Nancy C., (Nancy Cole); '81 AB; JlccL; HeighlS Bern. School, 7550 State Ria: 118, Graenville, 
Adams Rural 8ectric, 4800 Stale Rte. 125, W .. Union, OH 45331, 513 548·1013; r. 5042 Stats ma. 121, 
OH 45693, 513 _544·2305; r. 1290 Hoop Ridge Rd., Graertvil!e, OH 45331, 513 547·1809; P<i.tii:/.1; Shana, 
Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587·2737; Larry; Nathan, Laslie. 
Justin. • , DALTON, Mrs. Nore C., (Nora J. GaudUQ; '93 AB; Tchr •. 
DAILEY, Ms. Patricia Hough; BR; '68 BS; POS 846, Aide; AB. Combs Elam. Sch., Combs, KV 41729, 606 
21166 Valemar, Moss Sch., CA 9403.B. , 43&-4932; r. POB 378, Viper, KY 41774, 606 439-0331; 
DAILEY, Ms. Paufa Beth, (Paula Bath Adams); 'Bl C/8.rence. 
MHE; Coard. Freshman Ad\<'ising; Morehead Univ., Allie DALTON, Pauf G.; 70 AB; Adminlstra!lve Asst; State 
Young Hall 233, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5181; r. ot·Ohio, Dapl ·01 Health; 24B N. Hlgh St, POB 118; , 
123 Quail Holbw Rd., Morehead, KY .. 40351, 608 784· Columbus, OH 43216,.614 644.S960; r. 849 Rathmell 
9181; Sarah, Emily. Rd., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491·5338; Hef6fl 
DAILEY, W. Poller; 'Bl MBA; VP Adm!n. & Ascal James;Mdlella R 
Svcs.; Morehaed Stale Univ., UPO 1019, Morehead, KY DALTON, Roger K.; '80 MBA; Mgmt Engr~ Pashland · 
40351, 608 783-2053; r. 585 Weaver Branch Rei, More· ~ r. 2706 Foxhunlers Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 608 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4011; PalJlcia; Sarah, Emily., 836-0184; Kay. . • . 
DAILEY, wrmam L; 75 BUS; 413 Knilpp Ave., Mora. DALTON, Mrs. Sharon K, (Sharon K. Gillaspie); 74 
head, KY 40351, 608 784·7274. AB; Primary Block. Tchr.; Greenup County Bd. ol Educ., 
DAILEY, Woodroa C~ '62 MA; 103 Patricia SL, AU- Lynn Elem., RR 1 Box 563, Greenup, KY 41144, 605 
bumdale, FL 33823. • 473-9334; r. POB 157, South Shara, KY 41175; C/ifforrJ; 
DAINTY, Debra L; 76 (Sea Holdren, Mrs. Debra L). George, James. , 
DALE, Mrs. Delphine L: 74 AME; 2605 S 5th SI., DALTO.N, Susette Elaina; 78 (Sea Redwine, Mrs. Sus-
lron!on, OH 45638, 614 532·1063. alts Elaine). 
DALE Gloria Alexis· 73 (Sea Jones Mrs; Gloria Al· DAMERON, aa~ BR; 74: Furnace Opera1or. Xtek, 
exis).' ' ' Inc., .11451 Reading ~d, Cincinnati, OH 45241; r. 3746 
DALE,'Mrs. llnda H.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Phalps'HS, POB Slerhn9 Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513. 748·52B8; 
131, Phelps, KV 41553; r. 9115 Upper Johns Creek Rd .. - Pamela; Chrls!y, Kathiyn. 
Kirnper, KY 41539, 606 835-4311; Stsven. DAMERON, Esther S.; 70 (See Rose, Mrs. Esther 0.). 
DALE, Nathan Ille; '91' BBA; 121 Creekside Or., Pre- DAMERON, Marsha; BR; 79 (See Hood, Mm. Marsha 
sronsburg, KY 41653; r. 121 Creaks!tle Or., Pre· 0.). 
slonsburg, KY 41853, 606 297-6585. DAMERON: Ms. Marsf'La Jeail; 79 AAS; POB 23, 
DALES, Jill; BR; Cheak, Ms. Jill D.). Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784·5285. 
DALES, Larry Nelson; BR;· '62 AB; Asst Pro!.· DAMERON, Maly G.'; "52 (See Ponder, Mm. Mary G.). 
Communictions; Morehead State Univ., M.orehaad, KY DAMERON, Robell L; BR; '83;_ Pipe FrtterM'eltler; 
40351, 606 784·2690; r. 2051.sadbatter HUI Rd., Moro- LDcal Union 452,_ 525 Deroade St., Laxing!on, KY 
head. KY 40351, 606 784·3137; Doris.' Jill, Nelson, "°508, 606 252-8337; r.-1519 He<kfen Ad, Versailles, 
Kevin. KY 40383, 606 845-4~2; Venessa. ' 
D'ALESSANDRO, Edward R; '68 AB; POB 618449, DAMERON, Vikki Leigh; '62 (Saa 'Miodward, Ms. 
Orlando, FL 32851, 407 696-7112. Vikki llligll). • ' 
D'ALESSID, Ms. Gerla D., (Carta 0. Oartand): '83 AB; DAMPIER, Davit Rodnei, '90 AB; 124 Creek.sifa Or .. 
Tchr.; Hardin Only. Scl:ls., New Highland Elementary, Goorgetawn, KY -40324; r. 723 Ter. V!BW Ct. 1 A, 
110 WAJenkins Rd., Elizabe!hlown. KV 42701, 502 Laxlriglon, KY 4D51M .. 
737·6812; r. 80 Secretariat Rd: Ellzabe~hlown, KY DAMRELL. Ms. Ada F.;· 'BO AME; Primary Tchr.; 
42701, 502 765-6653: AmaOOa Leigh, Natal10 B~e. • Cowan Elem. Sch., Whitasburg. KY 4l858, 606 633-
DALESSIO, Jeff J.; "83 AB; 118 Arey Ct, El!Zabe- 7195; r. HC 84 Box 1394, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
thtown, KY 42701, 502 737.{i631. ., 633-0901; Lsny. • 
D!!)~Y, Margaret A.; 71. (See Shit!, Mrs. Mergarel DAMRON, Arey Laura: '89 (See Lovelace. Am>/ lBura). 
DALGLEISH, Glenn C.; '64 BS; Nall. SaleS Mgr.; DAMRON, Ama M..: '35 (Sea Wheeler, Mrs. Anna Id.). 
Capitol Ha!dwara, 1550 Higgins Rd., 1129, Elk·Grove DAMRON, Bill G.; 75 AAS; Tetu.; Ashlan:t Slate~. 
Vig., ll 60007;.70B 228·2591; r. 12 Ashbury·Ln., Bar- Sett., Ashland, KY 41102: r. 607 W. Aleiand'er Rd., 
rington, IL 60010, 708 382·2412: C<i.rol; Kelly, Cullis, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 92B·B189. 
Roger, Bonnie. DAMRON. Mrs. Billie Joyce, (Bilie Jovce Linkoos): '65 
DALLAS, Mrs. Elizabeth Jo Z.. (Eftzabeth Jo Zimmer· AB, "88 AME; Tchr.; .Floyd Only. Bd. of Educ~ Pre· 
man): '60 AB, '62 MEtl: Prof. ol Englisl\'Asst:oean: stonsbur9, KY 41653, 606 BB6·~354; 1, POB 377, 
Community C!g.·Alleghenj Cn!y., s. Campus, Pitts· Weeksbuiy, KY 41667; Stephen, Michael, Jason. 
burgh, PA 15221; r. 897 Rita Dr .• Pi!tsburgh, PA 15221, DAMRON, Ms.: C. Arlene; '64 AB; 9314 Alley Br, 
412 351-0555; .losEJlh;Laura, Joseph J1. '. Gallellsburg. KY 41129, 606 739-8249. 
DAMRON 
DAMRON, Carol Lynn, LPN; '92 BUS; LPN·S!aff 
Nurse; Klng'a Daugh!ers' Hosp., 2201 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4503; r. 303 Harris SL, 
Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-6355. 
DAMRON, Chesler, '53 AB: Retired Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
BIJ. o! Educ.: r. 619 Regina Belcher Hwy., Elkhom City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-8653; R1iby;- Bertha, Carol, Rita. 
Ches!a1 Ray, Hubert, Roger. 
DAMRON, Connie L; '87 (See~. Ms. Connie L). 
DAMRON, Deborah E.; 78 (Sae Miller, Ms. Deborah 
E.). , 
DAMRON, Diana Zane; 73 (See McConnick, Mrs. 
Diana Zane). 
DAMRON, Donald A.; 71 AB, '75 MHE, 'BS EdS; Box 
513 KCC, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4890. 
DAMRON, Mis. Eliza R.; '48 AB; Ponderosa Farm, 
Ulysses, KY 412S4, 606 377-6473. 
DAMRON, Ms. Ernestina S., (Emesline Stewart); 78 
AME; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Millard Bd. o! Educ.; r. POB 
303, Stilwell, OK 74960, 918 696-5030; Jess (Dec.); 
Julia Lynn, Roger Ka1th, Sha)1a Rua. 
DAMRON, J. Robert; BR;'4fl Cert; Retired Pipe Filter; 
Ashland Oil Rer111ary; r. PDB 23, Farmers, KY 411319, 
606 784·5285; Bill, Marsha, Robert lsa. 
DAMRON, JaHeiy Dean; '92 AAS: HC 71, Box 110, 
Hitchins, KY 41146. 
DAMRON, CDR John R., USN(Ret.); ·n BS: Prng. 
Dir.: Lilton Amaalm, 5115 C81vert Rd., College Park, 
MD 20740, 301 454-9058; r. 4727 llVin Sq., -AlelSlldria, 
VA 223\2, 703 354-8042; Lum; Chantee, H~ather. 
DAMRON, Kenneth R.; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. 605 Regina Bek:her Hwy., Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522, 606 754'8067; Helena; Sandy, Sharon. 
DAMRON. lsigh A.; '84 (See Fergusori, Mrs. lsigh 
A.). 
DAMRON, Mrs. Lenor11; 75 AME; Retired Tchr.: Pikev· 
ilia City Sch.; r. 464 S. Dogwood Dr., Berea, KY 4G403, 
606 986·9527. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Linda M.; '63 AB; Muslc Tchr.; Carler 
Cnty. Sths., Prichard Elem. Sch., 401. E. Main St, 
Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. Box 769 KCC, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 4744tl90; Donald R.; Amy, 
Dona!d, Dane. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Marlan, (Florence M. Abbott); 73 AB, 
'84 AME: Tchr.: Robinson Creek Elem., RobJnson 
Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-4415: r. 165 Penny Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639~213; Chuck; Michelle, 
Amy, Brandon. 
DAMRON, Michael: Golf Pro; 703 .523-0739: r. RR 7 
Box 68, Yadkinvme, NC 27055, 919 679-4n3. 
DAMRON, Michael Ray; '85 BBA; Rte. 264, Box 140, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 478·2563. 
DAMRON, Randy D.; '80 BS; CPA: Randy D. Damron, 
PSC, 171 E. Main St, POB 100, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2684; r. 341 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; 
606. 784·8740; Rebea::a: Sarah, Randy, Samantha. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Rebecca D.; '63 AB: 341 Cirlce Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8740. 
DAMRON, Rediford; '41 BS; Retired kademlc Dean; 
Pikeville Clg.; r. 16 Kinrulcinick Ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-7178. 
DAMRON, Rev. Robert Reed; 71 AB: Apartado Mreo 
1842, can, C<ilombia. 
DAMRON, Ron D.; 77 AME; Dean of Students: Pikev· 
me Clg:, Sycamore St, PikavUle, KY 41501, 606 432· 
9319; r. POB 486, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·5170; 
Sh~fla; LaDeanna. 
DAMRON, Ronald C.; 73 SBA; Acct.; Bank One, 
Pikeville, KY. 606 433-5672; r. 165 Penny Hwy., Pikav-
il!a, KY 41501, 606 639-6273: Marian; Michelle, Amy, 
'""""" DAMRON, Ross T.: '56 AB; Retired Industrial Arts 
Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. 613 Regina Belcher 
Hwy., Elkhom City, KY 41522, 606 754-B651; Lynnetta 
Lee, Lanny Ross, Larry Dale, Lorena Jo, Joel Dean. 
DAMRON, Sarah; 76 (Sae Brown, fl.rs. Sarah D.). 
DAMRON, Ms. Shella L.; 78 AME; Tthr.: Millard HS, 
440 Millard Hwy., Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 432-3380; r. 
PCB 486, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-5170; Ronald; 
LaDeanna. 
DAMRON, Sieve L; 'BB AB; Real Estala Appraiser: KY 
Dept. of Transporta1ion, POB 2468, Pikeville, KY 4_1502, 
606 437-9691; r. POB 3064, Pikevllla, KY 41502, 606 
639-6001. 
DAMRON, Timothy P.: '83 AAS: Radiology-Dir.; Mary 
Chiles Hosp., PCB 7, Mt .. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·1220; r. 1559 Grassy Prewin Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 '498-9819; Regina; Jessica, Just ITT. 
DANCE, Brenda J.; 73 (See Spradling, Mrs. Brenda 
J.).-
DANCE, Karen Rose: 70 (See Sandoval, Ms. Karen 
Rose). 
DANES, Mrs. Angela Lissa, (Angela Lissa BookwaHer); 
'92 BBA; Tax kc!.; Preston Trucking Co. Int., .151 
Easton Blvd., Pres!on, MD 21655, 410 673-7151; r. 
1018 BeagHn Park Dr. 1301, Salisbuiy, MD 21801, 410 
749-4844; John. 
72 
DANES, John Michael: '91 BS; Asst Mgr.; Central 
Tractor Ferm & Family, 400 N. Fruitland Blvd .. Salisbury, 
MD 21801, 410 546-4664; r. 1018 Beaglin Park DI. ApL 
301, Salisbwy, MD 21601, 410 749-4844; Angela. 
DANIEL, Mrs. Aldilh J., (Ardith A. Justice); 77 BS: 
Retired Sch. Ubrarlan; Mapleton Elem. Sch.; r. 7930 
Main St, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498·4175; 
David; David lee Jr. 
DANIEL, Bernice; '39 (See Largent, Mrs. Bernice 
Danleij. 
DANIEL, Bobby W.: 79 AAS, '82.BS; Sr. Engr.; North· 
em Telecom, Research Triangle Park, NC 2n09, 919 
48Hl800; r. 2045 Englewood Dr., APex. NC 27502, 919 
77US25; 88tty; Bradley. 
DANIEL, carotyn Adair; '73 {Sae Preston, Mrs. Garotjn 
k). 
DANIEL. Charles L, Jr.; 71 AB, '83 MA; PCB 17. 
WebbvITle, KY 411BO,' 606 652·9S58. 
DANIEL, David L; 75 BBA: Mgr.; Danle!'s Store, 7930 
Ma.In St, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 4911-6979; r. 
Salm, 606 498-4175; Ardith; David Jr. 
DANIEL, Eugena (Dr6ers): 75 BA; Pres.-Real Es1ate 
Cnslt Firm; The Daniel Ar;p/. Inc_, PCB 342, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 600 324-6029; r. POB 342, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 325-0583; Jenifer, Jordan. 
DANIEL. Mrs. Jean Arthur; "60 BS; Tctir.; BlEkeya 
Vally M"!ddle Sch., 4230 State Ate. 203, Radnor, OH 
43066, 614 363-6626;· r. 167 Hill St, Sunbuiy, OH 
43074, 614 955-5356; Jelfley, Steven. 
DANIEL, Karen, (Karen Hager); '91 AME; Tchr.; Haz· 
aid lndep. Schs.; r. 134 Wooton St., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436·5950; Kenneth. 
DANIEL, Kay; '67 (See Price, Ms. Kay). 
DANIEL, Mrs. Maria D.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Ashlan:! Pubfic 
Schs., Ashland, KY; r. 2812 Adams Aw., Ashland, KV 
41102. 
DANIEL, Mrs. Patricia D., {Patricia D. C<lme!1); '92 
SBA; StaH h:cl.; Ludwig & M0friman CPA's. 47 S. Main 
St, Wux:hester, KY 40391, 606 744-4232; r. 23 Win-
dridge Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-3041; An-
thony. 
DANIEL, Sally Ann: 73 (Sea Virgin, Mrs. Salty Danieij. 
DANIEL, Ms. Sandra Eloise; '83 AB. '86 MA; Mklg. 
Dir.; Cincirlllall Bell, 250 Wes! Ct St, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 333-4900; r. 3738 Andrew Ave., CinciMall, 
OH 45209, 513 841·1487. 
DANIEL, Ms. Sandra V.; 74 MA; 711 Orange St~ 
Monroe, LA 71202, 318 322-3496. 
DANIEL, Ms. Velda Fianc!s; '83 AAS; PCB 17, 
Webbville, KY 41180. 
DANIEL, V'l11!iam R.; '62 BBA; Mgr.; He~ig-Meyers Fur· 
Mure Inc~ 1136 US Hwy. 60. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
584-3624; r. 1418 Chester St., Maysville, KY 41056; 
SUS211; Amber, Richie, Angela. 
DANIELS, Ms. Angela Johnet1e; '63 AAA, '86 BUS; 
520 t.oog S!~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5271. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Beverly F., (Beverly F •. Grooms); '76 
AB: Crisis Couns.; Ocean Cnty. Family Courts, 102 E. 
Water St, Toms River, NJ 08754, 908 244·5353; r. 636 
Freeheld Rd, Jackson, NJ 08527, ooa 928-3124; Wi1-
liam; Timothy. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Carol Sue, (Carol Sue Combs); '67 
AME; Principal; Mercer Cnty. Elem., Tapp Rd, Har-
rodSburg, KY 40330, 606 134-5428: r. POB 1361, Dan-
ville, KY 4G423, 606 239·9488; Paul; Mike, Greg. 
DANIELS, Cstherine; '64 (See Rivas, Mrs. Cstherine). 
DANIELS, Mrs. C8therina Jayne, (Galherine Jayne 
Preston): "87 BS; 126 Main SL, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 
128 Main St, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
DANIELS, Danie! R.; '67 AB; Band Dtr.; Simon Ken!on 
HS, 5545 Madison Pike, Independence, KY 41051, 606 
356-3541; r. 12503 McCoy Fork Rd., wanon, KY 41094, 
606 485-6678; Patty; Chris, 8eck'y Gambrell, Christy G. 
Hooper. 
DANIELS, David; '69 AB, 74 MAC; Exec. Dir~ Ga!e-
way Health Coalillon Inc., Gu1l'9e1J Ave., PCB 555, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360. 606 674'6396; r. POB 713, MoJ<r 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·3962: Lara, Karen. 
DANIELS, Debbie; '64 (Sae Amell, Mrs. Debbie D.). 
DANIELS, Debby J.; '70 (See Flate, Mrs. Debby J.). 
DANIELS, II.rs. Deborah L, (Deborah L HOibrook); 
76 BBA: kct./Homemaker: 1. 1039 Regis St, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-0374; William R.: Brardon, Lauren. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Deborah V.; 75 AB, 77 MA; HCR 267 
Box 883, TU!or Key, KY 41263. 
DANIELS, Edward D.; '69 BME; Instructional Sys!s. 
Spec.; Ft Knox, Ft Knox, KY 40121, 502 624·1640; r. 
136 Cecilianna Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-
1230; Charfene. 
DANIELS, Evelyn Kaye; '89 AME; Physical Educ. 
Tch1.; D.A. Jus!us Elementary School, Bochanan County 
Puliic Schools, Rte. I, Box 15, Hurley, \GI 24620, 703 
565-8831; r. RR 1, Box 95, Grundy, \A 24514, 703 
531-8608. 
DANIELS, Frank Lee: '84 BS: Asch. Chemist: Ashland 
Petroleum, 11631 US Rte. 23, Gatletlsburg, KY 41129, 
606 327'6371; r. POB 433, Rla. 1 Box 509, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-3864; Brenda; Robert 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DANIELS, James M.; '49 BS; Retlrad; r. _3239 Ro. 
sewedga Way, Louisville, KY 40216, 502 4474549. 
DANIELS, Jimmy Roger; 73 BS; Equip. SL!pl.; Wells 
Ready Mix Concrete, US 460 ~ W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606143-3485; r. 2585 Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
608 522-48B4; Cr;stal; Justin, Heather, Valaria, Christo-
pher, Rober!. 
DANIELS, Ms. Joyce H., (Joyce Hopson); 73 AME; 
8lh Grade Pcrtlotios Tchr.; Adams Middle Sch., 1G40 
Southlake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·2611; 
r. 1264 Riverview Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-0048. 
DANIELS, Ms. Julia ArVl: '89 AB; RR 1 Bo• 3575, 
LDulsa, KY 41230, 606 638-9105. 
DANIELS, Ms. Karen S.: '79 AB; Tchr.; South Point 
Elem. Sch., 501 Washington Ave., South Point OH 
45660, 614 3n·2756; r, 301 Linden Ave., South Poinl. 
OH 45680, 614 3n-2813. 
DANIELS, Ms. Kimberly L, {Kimberly L. Brooks); '86 
AB: Elem. Tchr.; r. 331 Yolkshira Rd., Hagerstown, MO 
21740, 301 791·5142; Dan; Joshua, Lindsey, Jared, 
Benjamin. 
DANIELS, Lare: '74 BUS; Bex 122, Depol S!., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·5175. 
DANIELS, Larty K.: '90 MBA; Audit Spec.; Pikeville 
Nau. Co!p., PCB 2947, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432· 
1414; r. 286 Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-3852: Unda; Lara. 
DANIELS, lse; 73 (See Denman, Mrs. Lee). 
DANIELS, Sandra K., (Sandra K. Osborne): "86 AME; 
Box 207, Bypro, KY 41612; r. PCB 207, Bypro, KY 
41612. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Sera L, (Sara L Jones); '68 AB, 71 
MA, '88 Cert.; Guid. Coons.; Paintsvi.1!e Board ol Educ., 
325 Second SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·2651; r. 
509 Main SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-4558; 
James. 
DANIELS, Sharon J.; 74 (See cassity, Mrs. Sharon 
J.). 
DANIELS, Wil!iam Bradley; '68 BME, '79 MM; Band 
Dir.: Johnson Central HS, 276 Box 202, Paintsvnle, KY 
41240; r .. 918 R993, Tutor Key, KY 41263, 606 297-
1667; Debbie; Russell, Lara Da\Wl. 
DANIELS, William N.; 76 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.: 
Stonahurst Blvd .. F1eehc!d, NJ 07728, 909 462·6400; r. 
636 Freehold Rd, Jackson, NJ 08527, 908 920-3124: 
Tunothy. 
DANIELS-DAWSON, Anna Lee; '86 (See Dawson, 
Mrs. Anna lee). 
DANN, Nick: '65 BS; Educ. Dir.; Radco Dist., Int., 6261 
Pawers Ave., Jacksonri!e, Fl 32217, 904 733-7957; r. 
4900 SE 39lh Ct, Ocala, FL 34480, 904 629.fi804; 
Karon; Kristen, Nickki, Michael. 
DANNER, Angi; Payroll Aud~or; The Limited, Inc., 
Three Limited Pkwy., Columbus, OH 43230, 614 479-
2453; r. 1460 Yi-brthing'.on Park Blvd., Wes!erville, OH 
43091, 814 431·9520. 
DANNER, Audrey; "61 (Sea Cornwell, Mrs. Audrey 
Danner). 
DANNER, H. Jack; '51 BS; Retired Engr.; Boeing Co.: 
r. 1002 22nd St. NE, Auburn, WA 98002, 206 833-5597; 
Mildred; Judy, Patty, carolyn, Jack Jr. 
DANNER, James N.; '49 AB; PCB ~. Felicity, OH 
45120, 513 876-2018. 
DANNER, James Noah, rn: 75 BS; 317 853-5464: r. 
Modoc, IN 47358, 317 853·1237. 
DANNER, John H.; "69 AB: LPCC; 2202 Sciola Tran, 
W. Portsmouth, OH 45063, 614 354-2122; r. 2339 Tun-
berviaw SI., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-5178; 
Christine; Kim, John, Amy. 
DANNHEISER, Ms. Melissa Ann; '88 AAS; Rte. 2, 
Waddy, KY 40076; r. 3091 Breckenridge Ln, Louisville, 
KY 40220. 
D'ANNIDALLE, Mrs. Lorella R., (Lorena R. Phillips): 
8R;'58; Retired Nwse; r. 656 Camelia ln., Vern Beach, 
FL 32963, 407 234·5146; Robert Edwa!d. 
DANSBERRY, Ms. Vidd A., (\f!Cld A..Volpenhein); 77 
AB; Realtor, Star One Rea!lors, 2220 Greenview Ave .. 
Ft Mi1chell, KY 41017, 606 344-B700; r. 874 Rosewood 
Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 331-8143; Ron; Eliza-
beth, Tess, Alex. 
DANSBY, Ms. Jane LDllise: '87 BBA: 1609 Bath Ave .. 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3542 Tales Creek Rd # 68, 
Lexington, KY 40517. 
DANT, Mrs. Connie 0., (Conriia Osbourne); '86 AB: HS 
Educator: Woffa Cnty. Sch. Dist, Johnson St, Campton, 
KY 41301; r. 560 Clifty Schoo! Rd., Campton, KY 41301, 
606 725·5323; Thomas; Kelty, Ryan. 
DARDAKER, Amy Janeen; '91 BBA: 1619 S. 6lh St, 
Ironton, OH 45638: r. 1619 S 6th St., Ironton, OH 
45638. 
DARBRO, Douglas G.; '89 BS: Grad. Student: Univ. of 
Kentucky, Lexing1on, KY: r. 228 Azalea Ct., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 269-4008; Tooia; Kyle. 
DARBY, Charles A., Jr.; •n AAS: 4376 Rhodes Ave., 
New Boston, OH 45662, 614 456~729. 
DARBY, Martin K.; 77 AME; POB 794, Preslonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 874-B176. 
DARBY, Mra. Thelma K., (Thelma Kisal); '57 AB; Re-
tired Tchr.: The Russell ISD; r. 217 Seaton Dr., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 636·3500; f'IBn; Wiiiiam, Mlctiael (Det.}. 
DARDASHTI, Ms. Rhonda J., (Rhonda J. Kaplan); 
'SS BBA; Fianclal Exam!nar/Homemaker: r. 4900 Enfield 
Ave., Skokie, IL 60077, 708 674·1367; HowanJ; Harry, 
Yoroh. 
DARELL, Ms. Charlena M~ '64 AB, '00 MA; Primary 
Tchr~ Floyd Cnty. Sch. Dist, Auxiar Elementary Sch., 
Bo• 249, Auxier, KY 41602, 608 886-3383; r. POB 132, 
Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886·1678. 
DARINO, David W.; 71 BS; Tech.; Somerset Dialysis 
Ctr .. 246 Poplar Aw., Somersel, KY 42501, 606 678-
9811; r. 105 H"idden Cres! Dr., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
679-B967. 
DARLAND, Carla D.; '83 (See D'Alesskl, Ms. Carla 
0.). 
DARLAND, Ms. Karen M., (Karen M. Conley); '84 
BBA; Syst Admin.; Univ. of Kentucky, K009 Kentucky 
Clinic, Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233-6B60; r. 301 Whi!· 
field Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 608 212·n75; Jeff. 
DARLAND, Ms. Melissa F., {Melissa F. Penninglon); 
77 AB; Social Worker; Locust St, POB 335, Csrlisla, KY 
40311, 606 289-7123; r. 15 Horseshoe Dr., Paris, KY 
40351. 606 987·5185. 
DARLINO, Ms. Edna B .. (Edna Babb); BR;l05 Barnes 
Mill, Richmond, KY 40475. 
DARLINO, Mrs. Jacklynn Kay, {Jacklynn Kay Scott); 
72 AB, 79 MS, 79 AAS; Ass!. Prol.of Raddogic Tedi.; 
Morehead S1ate Univ., Reed Hall 408, UPO 784, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-5175; r. 532 Jackson Way, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8597; Ken: Jennlfer, -DARLING, Jeffrey A.; 79 BA; Partner/Ally.; Lyon, Go-libersuch & Darling, 171 N. Upper St, lsxington, KY 
40507, 606 254·3302; r •. 2075 Georgian Way, taxing· 
too, KY 40504, 606 276-0399; Jason. 
DARLINO, KeMeth E.; 77 BBA, 79 MBA, '82 AAS; 
OYmer; K & D Paint & Wall Covarings, 344 Tradamore 
Shopping Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-3163; r. 
532 Jackson Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764'8597; 
Jaddynn; Jennlfer, Sandra. 
DARLINO, Kermit J.; 73 SBA: Foreman; Armco Steel, 
PCB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7701; r: 11829 
E Johnson Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928~938; 
Maty, Benjamin, Philip, Kij.sey. 
DARLING, Mrs. Maiy E., (Mary E. Truesdel~; 74 AB; 
Media Spec.; Ashland Pub!ic Schs., Goorge M. Verity 
Middle Sch., 2800 Kansas S!., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·2795; r. I 1829 E. Johnson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 9211-69311; Ketmh; Kasey, Ben, Philip. 
DARNALL, Mrs. Bonnie A., (BoMie A. Wallace); '69 
AB; Family Svcs. O!c. Supv.; Dept for Social Svcs., 
PCB 386, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2381; r. 
RR 1, Box 137, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-5121: D<wg; 
Shana, Mau, Amy. 
DARNALL, Joan Z.; '67 (Sea Whi!man, Mrs. JMn Z.). 
DARNALL, Wayne Wilson; '81 AB; Investment ldvl-
sor; Darnall & Darnall, Rte. 3, Flemingsrurg, KY 41G41, 
606 649-3097; r. RA 2, Box 206, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-3781; Lezlie; Jar1ed, William. 
DARNEAL. Kendrick D.; '90 BBA, '92 MBA; Commer· 
cia! UndelWriter, Slate Farm Insurance Co., 2500 Memo-
rial Blvd., Mt.rrfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 B98.fi602; r. 
5161 Rice Rd. #64, Antioch, TN 37013, 615 361-B137. 
DARNELL, Amy Lynn; '93 BA; Tchr.; 1301 Gallia St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 2403 N. Slale Ria. 48, Leba· 
non, OH 451'.136, 513 932·5624. 
DARNELL, Arthur Thomas, Jr.; 77 AAS; Salas Rap.; 
r. RR 2 Box 137, Morning View, KY 41063. 
DARNELL, Mrs. Becky S., (Sedy S. Albert); 77 AB; 
Staff Supv.; r. RR 2 Box 137, Morning View, KY 41063. 
DARNELL, Mrs. Ednabelle B., (Ednabelle Byron): '62 
AB; Retired Tchr.: Be!hel KY; r. 531 W. Main S!., OW· 
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2752; Orville T.;Teresa D. -.... 
DARNELL, Mra. Elizabeth K., (Elizebeth Kuster); 71 
AB; English Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Middle Sch., 149 
Ectucalion Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7123; r. 
RR 6, Box 183, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2480; 
Dunny; Chris, Pal. Ryan, Kale. 
DARNELL, Henry Dunlap, Jr.; 71 BS: Lab Tech.; 
Greda Corp., New Lair Ad., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·1704: r. RR 6, Box 183, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·2480; B. T.; Chris, Pat, Ryan, Kate. 
DARNELL, Jane.inn; 78 (See Craft, Mrs. Janeann). 
DARNELL, Mrs. Jewnet\ie M., (Jewneltie MUM); '57 
BS: Retired Tchr.; Middletown City Schs., 1301 Gama 
St, Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 2403 N. Sta!e Rte. 48, 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932·5624; Raymond; Michael, 
Phlllip,Amy. 
DARNELL, Julie C.; '93 (See Stangel, Mrs. Julia C.). 
DARNELL, Kimberly R.; '84 (See Ward, f.l.s. Kimberly 
R.). 
DARNELL, Linda S.; '76 (See Blai1, Ms. Linda S.). 
DARNELL, Pamela E.; '83 {See CuMingham, Mrs. 
Pamela E.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DARNELL, Raymond V.; '69 BS; ReUred Tchr.; Mid· 
dletown City Schs., 1301 Gallia SL, Portsmouth, OH 
45662; t, 2403 N. State Rle. 48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932·5624; Jmmettio; M.icha.91, Phillip, Amy. 
DARNELL, Travis Mason; '92 BS; Front Desk Clerk: 
Tucker Dr., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 759·8888;· r. 
Fields Hall 1109, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-4557. 
DARA, Patricia Lee; 76 (See Schwartz, Ms. Patricia L). 
DARRAGH, Mrs. cattcfy Ann, (Candy Ann Crawford); 
'80 BUS; RR 1 Box 38, waJlinglorcl, KY 41093. 
DARRAH, Edward Stephen: '91 AB; 926 N. Tolliver 
Rd., Box 1, Morehead, KY 40J51; r. POB 1241, More-
head, KY 40351. 
DARRELL, Ms. Charlene Marian; '88 AME: ~OB 132, 
Auxier, KY 41602; r. POB 132. Auxier, KY 41602, 606 
88&-1678. 
DARRELL, Karen Y.; '80 (See Conn, Ms. Karen Y.). 
DARRELL, Willa Mae; '50 (Soo Caudill, Mrs, Wdla 
Mae). 
DARROW, Russell Jothan; 'li9 BS; Sa!es Rep.; B&B 
Microscopes, POB 30, Warrendale, PA 15086, 800 433· 
1749; r. 3882 Vineyard Green Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 528-7120: L Sue; Brady, Chad. 
DARST, Joan M.; 7J BS; POB 10, Cheshire, OH 
45620. 
DASCENDIS, Kathleen; 74 (See Edwards, Mrs. Kath· 
lean D., DLS). 
DASH, James Blls; 70 BME, 73 MM; Pres.; Keyno!e 
Arts Assocs., 5072 W. Main SI., Kalamazoo, Ml 49009, 
616 344-9883; r, 217 Pals!ey CL, Kalamazoo, Ml 49006, 
616 382-0822. . 
DAUBENSPECK, Alan; '83 BME; Grad. Student; 
Dept or Music Composition, Coral Gables, Fl 33124; r. 
334 E 6th St, Belle, 'IN 25015. 
DAUDITZ, Mark A.; 76 BS; Systs, Mgr.; 821 HaIT!IOn 
Ave., Columbus, OH 43223, 614 228-6200; r. 9425 
Ravenwood Cir., Knoxville, TN 37922. 
DAUEROHTY, Clay; 116 Ert. Hendersonville, TN 
37075. 
DAUGHERTY, Bevarfy G.; 70 (Sea Nell, Mrs, Bev· 
arfyG.). 
DAUGHERTY, Daniel Christlan; '92 SBA; POB 213, 
Phelps, KY 41553; r. 1334 E Main St t 6, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784~743. • 
DAUGHERTY, David A.; '91 AB, '93 MA; Goll Pm!n.; 
Qua" Point Got! Course, 2729 Canterbury Ln .. Medford, 
OR 97504, 503 857·7000; r. Same, 503 779-7910. 
DAUGHERTY, Detm M.; 77 AME; Sales Rep.; 
Mead Corp., 1040 W. Marietta St NVw; Atlan1a, GA 
30316, 613 762-7662; r. 239 Scenic View Or,. Ft. Tho· 
mas, KY 41075. 
DAUGHERTY, Helen; 75 (Sea Hayes, Ms. Halen 
D.J. . 
DAUGHERTY, Jerry D.; '85 BBA; Programmer Ana· 
lyst; Svc. Merchandise Co., Moores Ln., Brentwaod, TN 
37024, 615 660-4533; r. 2327 Uriah Pl., Murfreesboro, 
TN 37129, 615 895-9437; Aleta; Virginia Lane, John 
Thomas. 
DAUGHERTY, M/5. Karen M., (Karen M, Church); 
72 AB; Tclu.-Earfy Childhood Reading; Perryville Ela· 
mentruy School, Perryville, MD 21903; r. 69 Wayside 
Or., Elkton, MD 21921, 410 392·3061; Kevfn; Kasey, 
Kerry. 
DAUQHERTY, SSGT Kerry LYM, USAF; '88; 1229 
Garter Rd, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 6B5-4522; 
Krista. 
DAUGHERTY, Kevin C.; 71 BA, 72 AME; Asst. 
Principal; Rising Sun HS, 100 Tiger Or., North East, MD 
21901; r. 69 Wayside Dr., Elkton, MD 21921, 410 392· 
3081; Keren; Keny, Kasey, 
DAUGHERTY, l.Dring Brock; ·es BS: Sr. Asch. Ana· 
lys~ University of Kentucky, 102 Animal Pathology Bldg., 
IJ!xington, KY 40546, 606 257-5138: r, 495 Montioollo 
Blvd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223·1336; Susan; 
Devon, Shannon, Ira. 
DAUOHERTY, Mrs. Loma J., (Loma J, Davis): '77 
AB; Media Spec~ Qak Hill High School, Oak Hill, OH 
45656; r. 1100 Rad Brush Rd., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 
286·5445; Dwight; Ry. 
DAUGHERTY, Mattie; '83 {Sea Morton, Mrs. Mallie 
J.). 
DAUGHERTY, Patricia; '83 (See Ison, Mrs. Patricia 
D.). 
DAUGHERTY, Ms. Patricia A., RN, (Patricia Allen· 
der); '74 AB, '74 AAS; Cnslt; 213 112 Augusta Or. 12, 
George!own, KY 40324, 502 863-4899; r. Sama; Robelf. 
DAUGHERTY, Ms. Susan W.; '77 AME; Guid. 
Couns.: Donald Cline Middle, W E. Alexandria Pika, 
Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 761-4544; r. 239 Scenic 
View Dr., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·8394; Dennis; 
Allyson, Anna. 
DAUQHERTY, Or. Thomas E.; 72 AB, '73 MA; CEO; 
Mecosta Cnly. Gan. Hosp., 405 Wmter St, Big Rapids, 
Ml 49307, 616 592-4406; r. 714 River St., Big Rapids, 
Ml 49307, 616 796-8146; Kim; Katia, Zack, Aaron. 
DAUGHERTY, Todd Howarcf; '70 BS; R&O Lab 
Tech.: United Catalysts Inc., 1230 S. 13th SL, PCB 
32370, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 634·7555; r. 208 Erk 
River Dr., lDuisvUle, KY 40214, 502 388-7023; carhy; 
Sco!t, Mark. 
DAUGHERTY, Ms .. Wilma S.; '73 BS; HCR 75 Box 
945, Phelps, KY 41553. 
DAULTON, Gina Kay; '82 (See Spmer, Mrs. Gina Kay, 
RN). 
DAULTON, Rev. Howard B.; '37 AB; Retired Minister; 
The United Methodisl Churcl\; r. 18 Valley Oaks PL, 
Santa Rose, CA 95409, 707 539·5999; l.aRutJ; Joyce 
WISl\Elr, Shirley Hammons, Patsy Daniels, Stleila Chil-
ton, Howard B. U, Richard. 
DAULTON, Or. Marie!ta; 71 BS; Ass!. Prof.: Carson-
Newman erg~ CNC Box 71920, Jefle150n City, TN 
37760, 615 471·3297; r. 921 E. Ellis St, Apt 2, Jeffer· 
son City, TN 3n6o, 615 475~037. 
DAVENPORT, Alvin E.; '82 BS; Ole. Supv.; Social 
Securily ildmin., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 20 Circls 
Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-0053; Btenda. 
DAVENPORT, Anna; '53 (See Eas!erling, ti.rs. Anna 
D.). 
DAVENPORT, Mrs. Branda K., {Brenda K. Haney); 
'83 BA; Sales Assoc:.; WVMT TV, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 
20 Circte Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-0053; 
Alvin. 
DAVENPORT, Ms. Karen Lynn; '84 AB; 105 Canal 
SL, e/o J. E. Skinner, Williamston, NC 27892. 
DAVENPORT, Ricky Dale; '86 AAS, 'go BS; POB 
137, Concord, KY 41131; r. 1611 Court Rd., London, KY 
40741, 606 876-19SB. 
DAVID, Ma!thaw G.; '93 BS; Utffijy Lsb He!per; East 
Kentucky Power, Charleston Bottoms Rd., Maysvme, KY 
41056, 606 883-3165; r. 331 Hall SI., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9938; Lisa; William, Brandon. 
DAVIDSON, Alice S.; '85 (See Saeger, Ms. Afice S.). 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Ann A.; '80 AME; Homemaker; r. 
U.P.O. Box 2216, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1492. 
DAVIDSON, Bonnie Kay; '62 {Soo Shapland, Ms, 
Sonnie Davidson), 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Cindy Krause, (Cindy A. Krause); '67 
AB; TchrJSecondarytco-Owner Jn Hu; Greenup Cn!y. 
HS, US 23, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 801 
Chtnn St, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-S38S; Scctt; 
Shana {Dec.). 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Cynlhia L, (Cynthia L Ward}; '80 
BS; Homemaker; r. 4019 Hidden Springs CL, Ft li'llin, 
CA 92310, 619 366-2633; James: Joseph, Sarah, Ni-
cole, Oanlal. 
DAVIDSON, Olano; '84 (Se& Greene, Ms. Diane Oa· 
vidson). 
DAVIDSON, Elden E.; '50 BS, '58 MA; Retir&d Prircl-
pal; Monticello HS: r. Box 394 Duncan St., Monticeno, 
KY 42633, 606 348-8260; Betty Sue; Karen Marth, John 
Walter, Richie Lando. 
DAVIDSON, Emma Lee, RN, (Emma Lee Wells); '92 
AB; Retired Nurse; Ml. f.lary Hosp.; r. PCB 1906, Haz· 
ard, KY 41702, 606 436-6147. 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Evelyn; '54 AB; Retired Tchr,; Haz· 
ard City School Syst; r. POB 473, Catria, KY 41725, 
606 785·5672. 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Jackie M., (Jackie M. Stephens); '82 
AA; Homemaker; r. 7225 Adena HUis Ct, West Chester, 
OH 45069, 513 755-1661; James P.,· Shea 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Jacqueline Marie, (Jacqueline Marie 
Stephens); '82 AAS; Homemaker: r. 7225 Adena Hills 
CL, West Chesler, OH 45069, 513 755-1601; James; 
Sh". 
DAVIDSON, MAJ James E., USA; '80 BS; Operati:lns 
Ofer.; 177th Armored Brigade NTC, National Training 
Center, Ft lnvin, CA 92310, 619 386·5128; r. 4019 
tfldden Springs CL, Ft lroo.in, CA 92310, 619 386-2633; 
Cindy. Joseph, Sarah, Nicole, Daniel 
DAVIDSON, Jeffrey W.; '74 AB; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Bermudian Springs HS, POB 501, York. Spgs., PA 
17372. 717 526-4113; r. 128 Fores! Or., New Oxford, PA 
17350, 717 624~868; Jill,· Courtney, Whitney. 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Lynelle T., (Lynelle Taylo1): 74 
BME, '86 MME; Orches1ra Tchr.: Atharton HS, lDuisville, 
KY 40205, 502 454-6266; r. 100 Rosebank CL, Fairda.la, 
KY 40118, 502 367·2671: Ron; Matthew, Luke. 
DAVIDSON, Rav. Ronald P.: 74 BME, '86 MM; Mlnis-
!er. Fatrdala Christian Church, 9000 Brown Austin Rd., 
Fairdale, KY 4G118, 502 368-1658; r. 100 Rosebank CL, 
Fairclale, KY 40118, 502 367-2671; Lynette; Matthew, 
Luke. 
DAVIDSON, Shirley A.; '71 (See Sandlin, Mrs. Shirley 
A). 
DAVIDSON, Ursula March; '48 AB; Ret~ed Biology 
Tchr.; M.C. Napier HS; r. POB 473, Came, KY 41725, 
606 785·5672. 
DAVIDSON, Waner; 'SO BS; Retired Principal; Knol 
Cnly. Sch. DisL: r. PCB 814, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-4715; lucy. 
DAVIDSON, William (Scott); 70 BS; OWner; Tha S!or· 
age Place, Budge! Mo!ots Inc., 1311 Meade St., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 835-7710; r. 801 Chinn SL, 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 636-6386; Cindy; Shana 
(Oec.). . 
DAVIDSON, Willfam E.; '62 AB; Ag!.; State Farm lns.i 
Cos., 4624 Wdmington Pike, Kellering, OH 45440, 513 
298·10\1; r. 2205 Yi'il'l!ers Rd, Dayton, OH 45459, 513 
435-4440; Charla/le; Kara, Oanlel, Kimberly, Robin, 
Karen. 
DAVIES, Terry L; '63 AAS; Welding Coord.; Mutual 
M~ & Supply Co., 3300 Springrove Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 853-7476; r. 260 S, washington BM!., Ha· 
milton, OH 45013, 513 844-8027; V/Ckf. .,. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Amy Jo, (Amy J. N"rcholas);· '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Graham South 8em. Sch.. 2955 SL Paris.Jacl<son Rd., 
St Paris, OH 43072; r. 1140 Stephenson Or., Apt E, 
Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-8304; Scott; Mariah. 
DAVIS, Ms. Angela M.: '93 AB; Tchr.; KinderCara, 
Lexington, KY 40515; r. 1550 Trent Blvd., Ap!. 1306, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-9153. 
DAVIS, Annelle; '81 (See Shields, Mrs. Anrieue 0.). 
DAVIS, Anthony Eugene; '91 AB; Rte. 276 Box 1810, 
Sitka, KY 41255; r. RR 276 Sox 1810, Silka, KY 41255, 
606 265-3643, 
DAVIS, Archie C.; '69 AB; 6 Hickory way, Brockporl, 
NY 14420, 716 637·2273. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Barbara C., (Barbara Calvert); BR; '63 AB; 
Tchr.; Carter Ccunty Board ol Educ .. GraySOll, KY 
41143, 608 474-5156; r. 24 Sundown Rd., POB 575, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6513; James A.; Adair, 
Christi. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Barcelona Hall, (Bam!!ona HalQ; '59 AB, 
72 MA; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 2568 S. County Rd. 
200E, Connersville, IN 47331, 317 825-5338; Reece; 
Jerry, Kathy. 
DAVIS, Barry A.; '69 BBA; lndap. Distributor; 29 Ao-
semonl Ava., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·1636; r. 
Same; Judfe; Tracy, Jennifer. 
DAVIS, Betsy; '84 (Sell Thompson, Ms. Betsy 0.), 
DAVIS, Betty; BR; Razor, Ms. Belly 0.). 
DAVIS, Betty; '82 (See Philley, Mrs. Belly 0.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. BHlie R., (8IT1ie A. Wright); '65 AB, '76 MS; 
English & "fyping Tchr~ Leestown Middle Sch., 2010 
Leestown Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 254-9223; r. 
632 Lcmbardy Cr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299·7594; 
Jahn; Jana, 
DAVIS, Botiby P.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Monlgomery Cnly. Bel. 
ol Educ., 724 Woodford Dr., ML Slerling, KY 40353, 606 
497~793; r. 6589 Spencer Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·5636; Ccnn!e; Eric, Evan. 
DAVIS, Brenda K.: 71 (See Lawrence, Mrs. Brenda K.). 
DAVIS, Brent Douglas: 456 Forest Cir., S. Charleston, 
'IN 25303. 
DAVIS, Brian E.; '90 SBA; Dist. Rep.; Aki Assn. for 
Lutherans, 1700 W. 83rd SL, Chicago", !L 60620, 312 
646-3130; r. 7703 S. loomis BM!., Chicago, IL 60620, 
312 994-6990. 
DAVIS, Brian Marshall; '84 AB; Couns.; 'flbrthlngton 
Pyscholcglca! Svcs, 933 N. Hfgh St., Ste. 240, W:irthing· 
Ion, OH 43085, 614 436-0444; r. 4154 Banyfie!d Or., 
GahaMa, OH 43230, 614 47s.sa68; l.isa; Chica Marie. 
DAVIS, Carle J.; '92 (Soo Manning, Mrs. Carla J.). 
DAVIS, Carol Su~; 73 (See Amell, Mrs, Carol Sue D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Carolyn P., (Carolyn Prichard); '71 AB; 
Re!tred Tchr.; Star Elem. Sch., Rush, KY 41168; r. 214 
E Vista Cr .. Lelington, KY 40503, 606 278·9710; Ed· 
ward (Dec.); Delbert E., Barbara S., Mary E., Sharon L, 
Janet F., Charles E., Jerry W. 
DAVIS, LCDR Charles C., USN(Rel); 'SB BS; Bldg. 
lnspeclor; r. 13256 Sparren lwa., San Diego, CA 92129, 
619 484-3967; Peggy; Joanne, Sarah, 
DAVIS, Charles T., Jr.; 79 AAS, '61 BS: OWner/Pres.; 
Prove1bfal Gardens Inc., 1826 W. Moocfy Ln., La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-2255: r. Sama; Usa; Ash· 
lay, Myra, Erin, Zachary. 
DAVIS, Chris Brian; '84 AB, '87 MA: Contractor Sales 
Rep.: 64 Lumber Co., Chattaroy Hollow Rd., POB 206· 
A, Williamson, WI 2566\, 304 235-3884; r. POB 96, 
Stone, KY 41567, 606 353-4593. 
DAVIS, Christi Anne: '92 (See Burnell, Christl Anne). 
DAVIS, Cindy D.; '66 BBA; Ate. 1 Box 213·A, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 213·A. Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-4288. 
DAVIS, Ms. Cindy L.; 77 AB; POS 406, W:irthington, 
KY 41183. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Clara H., (Clara Harp); '61 BS: Med. 
Technologist; Ramil & Witliams, 15 Sterting Ave., Ml. 
Steiling, KY 40353, 605 498-2323; r. POB 141, Sunny 
Ln., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0466; Edwin; Mar· 
cia, Rhoncfa, Joseph. 
DAVIS, Connie; 75 (See Ogg, Ms. Connie J.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Connie C., (Connie L Caudill); '73 AB, '76 
MA, 79 RANK; Tchr.; McNabb Midclle Sch., 3570 Indian 
Mound Dr., Mt Slerling, KY 40353, 606 497-6770; r. 
6589 Spencer Rd., Mt Slerling, KY 40353, 605 498-
5836; Bobby; Eric, Evan. 
DAVIS 
DAVIS, Curlis L.; '36 BA;· Retired; r. HC 70 Box 120, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6038; Lavinia; David, 
Orville. 
DA.VIS, Cynthia; 77 (See Nixon, Mrs. Cynthia 0.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Cynthia O.; '85 AAS; RR 1 Box 213-A, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4288. 
DAVIS, Dana A.; '66 (See Yates, Mm. Dana R.). 
DA.VIS, Oanyl C.; 75 BME; MUSic Ofr.; Se!hel-Tate 
Middle Sch., 150 Fessel Or,, Bethel, OH 45100, 513 
734·2261: r. 1650 Roblnway Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 
513 232·3612. 
DAVIS, Oavif J.,, Jr.; '87 BS; SingadEvangoLniorse 
Trainer; Oavif Davis Training Station, PCB 83 Hwy. 
150, Hardinsburg, JN 47125, 812'472--3496; r, Sama. 
DAVIS, Hon. David Parks; '65 AB; Judga; Hall'irtoo 
Coty. Municipal Court, 1000 Main St, Cincimat~ OH 
45202, 513 632-8613; r. 6522 Willow Ho!iaw Ln., Cilcir 
natl, OH 45243, 513 271·9413; Charforte; Bradley, 
Jorua 
DAVIS, OM:! Roger; '87 AME; Ari Tchr.; Elflotl Cly HS, 
POB 767, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; t. 
POB 744, Sandy Hook, ·KY 41171, 606 736·5323; 
Wilma; Joef, Dianna. 
DAVIS, Ms. Debra L; '85 BBA: Bookl<eeper; Kentucky 
Distrlcl Council, 7206 Clore Ln., Crestwood, KY 40014, 
502 241-7111; r. 6905 Jessica Ct., Pewee Vly., KY 
40056, 502 241-0634. 
DAVIS, Oalbel1 E.; '62 MA; Relired Prindpal; Scioto 
Valley Sch. Dis.; r. 559 Beaver Pilc9, 'IVaverly, OH 
45690, 514 225-6823; Todd, Trace, Terry (Dec.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Oalma Redwine, (Delma Redwine); '59 AB, 
'60 MA: Retired Sup!. o! Schs.; r. Hwy. 81 Box 100, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 608 ~;Roger, Curt Jr. 
DAVIS, Dennis A.; '85 AB; Substance Abuse ColllS.; 
Crossroad's, POB 826, London, KY 40741, 605 864· 
6332; r. 1010 Old Whitley Rd, lDndon, KY 40741. 
DAVIS, oarm w~ 75 AB; Ar!Tchr.; Menifee Coty. HS, 
HCR 69, Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-
2141; r. He 68, Box 510, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768-, 
2925; Pam; Dennis Jr. 
DAVIS, Diane; '65 (Sea Richardson, Mrs. Diana 0.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Diane L, (Diane l.Dckridge); 77 AB; Math 
Tci!T.; POB 488, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 683-2246; r. 
405 Holt Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-6880. 
DAVIS, Donald C.; 76 BS: Branch Mgr~ McMahon 
Orthopaedic Footwear, 5463 Chamblee-Dunwoody P.d., 
Atlanta, GA 30338, 404 394·7644; r. 237 Country ctub 
Or., Jonesboro, GA 30236, 404 478·5049; UnrJa F. 
DAVIS, Donald L; '66 BS, 77 MBA: Mgr.; Ashland Oil, 
Jnc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-3434; r. 
2223 Paradise Ln., Ashland, KY 41102; Uxa/la; Donny, 
rma. 
DAVIS, Drexel R., Jr~ 75 BA; Realtor; Real!yOne, 204 
W Broacfway, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-1000; r. 
111 Pickell Ave., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 875-2356. 
DAVIS, DuAm;'71 (See Huffman, Mrs. DuAnn 0.). 
DAVIS, Ellzablith;'77 (Sea Wdson, Ms. Elizebeth O.J. 
DA.VIS, Elizabe!h Ann; '91 AB; 3878 Bladen Rd., Crown 
Ctly, OH 45623; r. 1409 Call Rd, Crown City, OH 45623, 
502 634-3343. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Elizabeth E., (Elizabeth Eacfes); '90 AAB;' 
Cook/Caterer; r. 454 N Wdsoo Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1044; 1-Wliam;Samantha, Kristi. 
DAVIS, ErJZabeth o.; BR; '78 (See Raffrtt, Mrs. Eliza· 
OOth D.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Emma E.; '90 AA', Tralner/Padmr, Vermonl 
Amerkan, 1001 W. Park Rd., Elizabllthtown, KY 42701, 
502 737-3311; r. PCB 532, Radcii!f, KY 40159, 502 
351·5732. 
DA.VIS, Envna Susl9, (Emma Susie Roarll); 77 AME, 
77 AAS, '80 BS; Tdir.; South Floyd HS, POB 310, Hi 
Hat, KY 41636, 606 45.2·9600; r. Box 355, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-3719; Davy, Blake. 
DAVIS, Ethe!; '89 (See Adams, Mrs. Ethel 0.). 
DAVIS: Mrs. Evelyn J., (Evelyn J. Moore); 71 BME; 
Music Tchr.; Hardin Elem. Sch., 10207 Stale Ale. 47, 
Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492·2196; r. 430 Apollo Dr., 
Sidnay, OH 45365; 513 492·2089; Gfe'nn. 
DAVIS, Freda Karen, (Freda Karen B1ownln9); '91 
AME; Al&. 2 Box 97, Clintwood, \A 24228; r. Same. 
DAVIS, Glenn R.; 77 BS; Reclamation Spec.; Hazard 
VHlage Shopping Ctr., Vilfaga Ln., Space 8, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-5843; r. POB 27, Rogers, KY 41365: 
DAVIS, G!enna F.; 77 AME; 1821 Beectunonl PL, ML 
Stelling, KY 40353. 
DAVIS, Gregosy B.; 74 .BBA; 'Phys. Recru~er; Appala-
chian Regional Health, 1220 Harrodsbur!i Rd., POB 
8086, Lexington, KY 40533,_ 606 281·2537;· r. 3416 
Lansdowne Cr., Lerington, KY 40517, 606 277·3504; 
Cefla; Adam, Grant. 
DAVIS, H .. Ray; '51 AB; 9217 N 52nd St, Tampa. FL 
3:3611, 613 968-n91. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Halisha H., (Halisha Hughes); '92 SBA; 6 
Cameron St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6910; 7homas; 
Betsy, Rennie. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Hazel K.: '84 AB; Tchr.; r. 4606 Old SR 
56, Athans, OH 45701, 614 593-7816; James Oiris-
loper, Charles Michael, Rebecca Laura. 
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DAVIS, Helen F.; '65 (See Speara, Mrs. Helen F.). 
DAVIS, James A.: '63 BS: Mgr.; Davis & Davis Distribu-
lors, POB 575, McClava SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5344; r. 24 Sundo'MI Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474.a513; Barbara; Leigh, Christi. 
DAVIS, Dr. James E.: '55 AB, '59 MA; Pro!. ol English; 
Qhil) University; Alhens, 114A Ellis Hall, Athens, OH 
45701, 614 593-2750; r, 4606 Oki SR 56, Athans, OH 
45701, 614 593·7816; Hazel K.; James Christopher, 
Rebecca, Charles. 
DAVIS, James Gregory; '85 AAS, '87 BS; 59 
Dodsworth ln~ Newport. KY 41076, 606 441·2234. 
DAVIS, James P.: 72 BS; Asphalt Mklg. Svc. Rep~ 
Ashland Petroleum, POB 391, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-6462; r. 3738 Peachtree Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-2413; Kimm; Amy. 
DAVIS, James R; '91 AAS; RR 2 Bo~ 490, Olive HJ!, 
KY 41164, 606 636-3640. 
DAVIS, Or. James S.; 72 BS: Phys.; Physicians lor 
Ch~dren, 321 Main SL. POB 3339, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-0123; r. 131 Parle SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432·5619; Phyllis; S!ephanle Paige, Andrea Wynn. 
DAVIS, James T.; 75 BS; Pastor; 2597 Grassy Lick 
Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499'3129; r. 837 
Grassy Lick Rd, ML S!erling. KY 40353, 606 498-1260. 
DAVIS, James W., Jr.; 72 AB; 7133 Midland Tr., Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 928-8749. 
DAVIS, Ms. Jamie L; '86 BSA; Brokerage Svc. Rep.; 
POB 306, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5332; r. 1279 
Narragansa!t Park, Lexing1oo, KY 40517, 606 266-1544. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Jana L, (Jana L Prkhard); '72 AB, MA: 
Tchr.; Paln!svilla Elem., 2nd SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-2651; r. 709 Happy Hollow, Painlsvrlla, KY 
41240, 606 789-1928; Klisli, Katy. 
DAVIS, Jarry, 73 AB, 78 MA; Tchr.; Ripley Ohio HS, 
SODS. 2nd St, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4385; r. 130 
Audobon CL, Russell. KY 41169, 606 636-6671; Tonia; 
Scott, Jeff, Ashley. 
DAVIS, Jim L; '83 AAS; Sr. Engr. Spec.; Rockwell ln!L, 
Dixie Hwy., FlorallCQ, KY 41042, 606 525-3616; r. 6078 
Cedar Hill Ln., Florence, KY 41042; Judy Dakes; Brian 
L 
DAVIS, Joanne; 73 (Sea Gunning ham, Mrs. Joanna D., 
RN). 
DAVIS, Joe David; 78 BBA. '81 MBA; 3112 Trinity Rd, 
Le~nglon, KY 40503, 606 223-8902. 
DAVIS, John (Jack) H.; '64 AB; Band Dir.; Southern 
Middle Sch., 400 Wilson-Downing Ad., Lexingtrin, KY 
40517; r. 632 Lombardy Dr., lexingtoo, KY 40505, 606 
299-7594; Billie; Jana. 
DAVIS, John L; '64 AB; 204 W Cross St., Oak Hffl, OH 
45656, 614 682-6662. 
DAVIS, John M.; '68 MBA; Unit Mgr.; Philip Morris USA. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3975; r. 3922 Fergusoo 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101; LUcy; Fields, Lucy. 
DAVIS, Johnny M.; BR;R!e. 1, Box 365, Parker City, IN 
47368. 
DAVIS, Ms. Judith Deeann; '85 BSA; 81g Stadium Dr. 
#G, Waka Forest. NC 27587. 
DAVIS, Julia Maria; '91 BS; Rte. 2 Box 206 1·A, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. AR 2· Box 206, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041. 
DAVIS, Julia Ann; '81 (Sea Allen, Mrs. Julla Davis). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen A. Kel!y); •j5 BS, '75 MS: 
Pres.-Owner; Stanford Properties, 3115·1 N. Wilke Rd., 
Arlington Hts., IL 60004, 709 506-9150; r. 1713 N 
·Fremont St, Chicago, ll 60614, 312 951.o622; Jeffrey 
Davis; Taylor. 
DAVIS, Karen E.; '73 (Saa Howard, Mrs. Karen E.). 
DAVIS, Karen M.: '91 BS; Biologist; RMC Environ. 
Svcs. Inc., 1921 River Rd., POB 10, Drumore, PA 
17518, 717 548-2121; r. 1405-E Lancaster Pike, Quar-
iyville, PA 17566, 717 548'3701, . 
DAVIS, Karen S.; '83 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Karen S.). 
DAVIS, Keith; 9904 Lartyn Or., Fairdale, KY 40118. ' 
DAVIS, KeMeth E.; '68 AB, 78 MA; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Minivee Cnty.; r. 323 Oakdale, Clearliald, KY 
40313, 606 784-n97; Garoyn; Mi::hael, Keri. 
DAVIS, KaMath L;·'85 AAA:. Pres.; Cincinat1i Doorbell 
& Chimes, Cincinnati, OH, 513 793-4000; r. 3945 Trebor 
Or., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 793·0413. 
DAVIS; Kerry T.; 75 BME; Dist Mgr.; Don Wilson 
Music Co., 275 Southlal'Kl Or., Lexinglon, KY 40515, 
606 278·745g; r. 3549 Sundarl 01,, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 272-0895; Leah; hldie, Blair, 
DAVIS, Mrs. IGmberly A., (Kimberly A Lites);,'81 AAS; 
Operating Room Tech.; N. MS Med. Ctr., 830 S. Gloster 
Ave., Tupelo, MS 38801, 601 841-43n; r .. RR 1 Box 
445, Baldwyn, MS 38824, 601 365·8857; Robin; 
Meghan, CoMor. 
DAVIS, Kristina L; '92 AB; 708 Happy Hollow Rd., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r._ 3699 Sodom Ad, Hamersville, 
OH.45130. 
DAVIS, Lance Gordon; 'BB AB: Box 6, Owingwille, KY 
4()360; r. POB 373, Owingsv~le, KY 40360, 606 674· 
2164, 
DAVIS, Laura; BR; 75 (See Nickell, Mrs. Laura Davis). 
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DAVIS, Mrs. Leah B., (Leah Burgess); 76 BME: Music 
Tchr.; Lexington Christian kad.; r. 3548 Sundarl Di., 
Leling!on, KY 40517, 606 272-0895; Keny. ilddie, Blair. 
DAVIS, Linda: 70 (Sea Young, Ms. Linda 0.), 
DAVIS, Ms. Linda Asher, (Linda Fisher); 76 BUS; 
Recep1ionisl; McMahan Shoes, 505 Courlland St 1£, 
Atlanta, GA 3030B, 404 874-3831; r. 237 Counby Club 
Dr~ Jonesboro, GA 30236, 404 478-5049; Donald. 
DAVIS, Lisa A.; '83 (Se& Wallin, Ms. Lisa A). 
DAVIS, Lloyd Eugena; '88 BS; Rte. 1 Box 194A, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049; I. AR 1 Box 194a, Hillsboro, KY 
41049. 
DAVIS, Lloyd Ray; '64 AB; Oralting Tchr.; Pulaski Cnty. 
HS, 5414 Cougar Tr., Dublin, \i\ 24084, 703 674-4605; 
r. 681\ TanglewoOO Dr., Dublin, \A 24084, 703 674· 
-4261; LaGonda; Chris, Chad. 
DAVIS, Ms. Lois A.; '81 MAC; Dir. ol Special Svcs.; 
Baptist Regional Med. Ctr., Orie Trill!um way, Corbin, 
KY 40701, 606 864·2104; r. 220 Pawnee Tr. London, 
KY 40741; Joo!,· Scott, LeighaM. 
DAVIS, Or. Lonnie J.; '66 AB; OepL Chair Phys. Educ.: 
Eas1em Kentucky Univ., Weaver 202A. Richm:lnd, KY 
40475, 606 622-1887; r. 352 High St 17, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624·1535; Michelle, Melinda. 
DAVIS, Ms. Lora; 644 Beverly Dr., Maysvrlla, KY 
41056. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Loret1a H, (Loretta Haney): 70 BS, '80 
AME; Tchr,-Compuler & Business; Ironton City Schs., 
1701 S. 71h S!., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-4133; r. 
2223 Paradise ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1978; 
Donny; OoMy, Tina, Y. 
DAVIS, Loma J.; 77 (Sea Daugherty, Mrs. Loma J.). 
DAVIS, Lynn; 79 (S&a Woodanf, Mrs. Lynn Davis). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Lynne D., (Lynne D. Cole); 70 AB; 
Speach·Lang. Pathologist; Jac-cen-del Community 
Schs., 4544 N. US 421, Osgood, iN 47037, B12 689· 
4144; r. 4230 N. Co Ad. BOOE, Milan, iN 47031, 812 
654-3620; Wier. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Madesta S.; '75 AME: Retired Tchr.; 
Pikeville Elem. Sch.; r. 105 Ziedlar Dr .. Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437·7802: Beech M; Ga!y M. 
DAVIS, Madonna; '70 (Sea Bowman, Mm. Madonna). 
DAVIS, Mariana; BR; '77 (Sae Eddy, Mrs. Mariana 0.). 
DAVIS, Mariella Eugenia; '91 (Sa& Jonas, Mrs. Mariella 
Eugenia). 
DAVIS, Mark C.; '92 AB; POB 613, Sooth Poinl, OH 
45680; r. POB 613, South Point. OH 45680. 
DAVIS, Mark S.: '83 BBA; h:cl; Allan!ic Envelope Co., 
35 Pearce Industrial Rd., Shetbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-1081; ~sly. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Mar1ina C,, (Martina campbelij; 75 M.AC; 
Homemaker; r. 1740 Normal Dr., Bov.1ing Green, KY 
42101, 502 843-8272; Paul Ford: Laura, Mariana, Stark. 
DAVIS, Mary Estalena; 70 (See S!einhilbor, Mrs. Mary 
Davis). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Mary H., (MalY Hood); 7B AME; Home· 
maker; r. 1g22 NW Arlington Av&., Columbus, OH 
43212. 614 481-0405; Tom; Chris, Amy, Bryan, Ka!le. 
DAVIS, Ms. Ma1Y Suzanne; '76 AAS, '80 AB, '83 Cer!.; 
Tchr.; Woodford Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Tyrone Ad., Var· 
sail!es, KY 40383, 606 8734889; r. 408 Dowring CL, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-1672. 
DAVIS, Mrs. MalY W.; 71 AB; 311 limestone St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4974, 
DAVIS, Mrs. Mattie F.; '68 AB; Retired Tetu.; Flem-
ingsburg Schs~ r. AR 2 Box 303, Flemingsburg .. KY 
41041, 606 B49·2619; Thomas; Donald, Oelberl, 
Brenda. 
DAVIS, Michael Lee; '87 BME; 225 Gemini Tr .. Geo!· 
getown, KY 40324; r. 8014 Shelby SL, Maysvala, KY 
41056, 606 759-5117. . 
DAVIS, Michael Ray; '84 BS; RR 1 Box 144, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179. 
DAVIS, Michael W.; 72 BS; Oisl Sales Mgr~ Web 
SelVicil Co., 727 S. Campbell Ave., Tucson, ta. 85719, 
602 623-6115; r. 5917 E. 4th SL, Tucson, ta. 85711, 
602 74B·7645; Slacy, Brandon. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Pamela 0., (Pamela D. Osbom); 75 AB, 
7B MEd; Guid. Couns.; Menifee Cnty. Elem. Sch., 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2141; r. HC 68 Box 
510, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768-2925; Dennis; Denny. 
DAVIS, Ms. Pa!OOa; 72 AB; RR I Box 165, Pinavme, 
KY 409n. 
DAVIS, Palrick K.; '79 AB; R&a! Esta1e App1aiser; Davis 
A{lpraisel Svcs., 121 Oldham Pl., Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 
919 942-0396; r. Same, 919 929-9929; Pamela J.: Eliza· 
beth, Melissa. 
DAVIS, Patsy; '75 (Sae Wilson, Ms. Patsy 0.). 
DAVIS, Paul H.; '65 AB, '69 MEd; SociaJ Studies Tchr.; 
Henry Clay HS, 2100 Fontaine, Leling'.on, KY 40502, 
606 269·2913: r. 1001 Spring Run Rd, Lexing!on, KY 
40514, 606 223·7102; Phyllis;Hannalt 
DAVIS, Ms. PauleUa, (Pauletla ·Bradley): '79 AAS, 'Bl 
BA. '65 MA; Tchr.; Fallsburg Elem., Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 686-2351; r. HC 79 Box 165, Louisa, KY 41230; 
Undsey Ray; Lindsey Bo. 
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DAVIS, Mrs. Pau!etla Bradley; '85 AME; Tchr.; 
Fallsburg Elem., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2351; I. HC 
79 Box 165, Louisa, KY 41230; Undsey Ray; Lindsey 
"'· DAVIS, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy L Dixon); 75 AAS; Lab 
Tech.: O~s Hosp. W&st, Columbus, OH 43228; r. 2824 
Cari!a Or., HTiliard, OH 43026, 614 777·1122; Davi! 
DAVIS, Ms. Penny carol, (Panny Carol Lawson); '82 
AAS; Lab Animal Tedmolog:St: Univ. of Kentucky, H41A 
Chandler Med. Ctr., Lexington, KY 40536, 606 2J3. 
5829; r. 501 S!wn Pike, Nicholasville, KY 4()356, 606 
885-6484; Wendall; Wordy, Heathe1. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Phyllis C., (Phyllis Champ); 72 AB; Home· 
maker; r. 131 Park St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
561g; James; St&phani& Pa!ge, Andrea Wynn. 
DAVIS, Raymond Daniet '84 AAS, '87 BS; US 23, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 130 M>unt Savage Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·7271. 
DAVIS, Mm. Rebecca J~ (Rebact:a J. Gamer); '76 BS, 
'71 MAC, 'B 1 MA; Educational Outreach Spec.; Dabney 
S. Lancaster Comm. Clg., POB 1000, Cli!!on Forge, \A 
24422, 703 862-4246; r. AR 2 Box 31, Hot Springs, \A 
24445, 703 839-5137; Michae~ Logan. 
DAVIS, Rebecca Neal; '87 (See Gehringer, Mrs. Air 
becca Neaij. 
DAVIS, Regina Lorraine; '80 (See Oavis·Too!ay, Ms. 
Regina Lorraine). 
DAVIS, Ms. Renee, (Renee Turner); '87 AB; Social 
Worker; Ballered Persons & Their, Children, Harnilon. 
OH 45011; r. 8014 Shelby St, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 
759-5117. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Rhorda G., (Rhonda G. Blair); 72 AB, 78 
MA; Prog. PlaMer·Aging; Bluegrass Area Devel. Dist., 
Perimeter Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 25g-5021; r. 
210 Otlyl& Ave., Paris, KY 40361, 606 g97·7658; Ha· 
rofd. 
DAVIS, Rhonda Lynn; '92 AB; Box 141, ML Steding, 
KY 40353; r. Box 141, ML St&r!ing, KY 4()353. 
DAVIS, MIS. Rita M., (Aita M. Mkins); 78 AB; Tchr.; 
M&ilifea Bd. of Educ., Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768· 
2141; r. HC 68 Box 132, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4138; Danny; Bra<iey .Adkins. 
DAVIS, Robell Leroy; '91 BME; 529 112 N. Wilson, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 529 112 N Wilson Ave., Mor&· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783-7200. 
DAVIS, Robinson C.: BR; '82 BBA; Plant Mgr.; Arneri· 
can Leather, Inc~ 3700 Eagle Pl., Ste. 800, Dallas, TX 
75236, 214 296-9599; r. 2805 W. Roya! Ln. Apt. 2105, 
Irving, TX 75063, 214 401.J960. 
DAVIS, Renetta; '8g (See Alcorn, Mrs, Ronelta Davis). 
DAVIS, Rosewood; 71 (Sea Napier, Mrs. Rosewood 
D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Ruth, [Ruth Halij; '58 AB; Retired; r. 616 
Cline Ava. 1108, Mansfiek:l, OH 44907, 41g 589.a581. 
DAVIS, Sandra L; '81 (See Craig, Ms. Sandra D.). 
DAVIS, Sarah; '80 (See Garret~ Ms. Sarati F.). 
DAVIS, Sarah Charlotte; 76 (Sea MaM, Ms. Sarah 0.). 
DAVIS, Scarlett E.; 75 (See Wheeling, Mm. Scarlell E. 
(Scottye)). 
DAVIS, Ms. Sherri L; '84.AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Jefferson Cnty. Public Setts., gao1 Blue Lick Rd., Louis-
ville, KY 40229, 502 473-8212; r. 8505 Silver Fox Rd, 
Loulsvma, KY 40291, 502 231·1121. 
DAVIS, Ms. Sherry E., (Sherry E. Messer); '70 AB; POB 
11231, Union, KY 41091, 606 356-3377. 
DAVIS, Ms. Stephanie Jean; '90 AB, '91 MA: Journalisl; 
Palk Newspapem Inc., 722 W. Firs! SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7B44116; r. POB 374, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3960, 
DAVIS, Slephen W; 74 AAS, 76 BS; Owner; Oxmoor 
Chevron, 7515 Shelbyville Rd~ Louisville, KY 40222. 
502 423-0262; r. 404 Machupe Dr., Louisvill&, KY 
40222, 5Cl2 423-0062; Garo/}'rl; Stephen, Michael. 
DAVIS, Steven 'll; '80 SBA, MBA; Business OU'.; Na· 
bisco Foods Gqi., 7 Campus Or., POB 311, Parsippany, 
NJ 07054, 201 682-6876; r. 11 Darlene Ct., Randolph, 
NJ 07869, 201 895·5063: Brenda; Magan. 
DAVIS, Mm. Susan P., (Susan Phelps); '84 AB; Re-
porter; POB 516, CortJin, KY 40701, 606 528-2464; r. 
1010 Oki Whmey Rd, London, KY 40741. 
DAVIS, Susan Rae; 'BO (Sea McNally, Mrs. Susan 
Rae). 
DAVIS, Tamara Lyrui; '85 (See Grasso, Mrs. Tamara 
Lynn). 
DAVIS, TerlY Ray; '91 AB; General Delivery, Hope, KY 
40334, 606 498-6250. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Tonia H.: 73 BS, '81 MBE; Voe. Business 
Tetu.; Fairview lr'dep., 21223 Main St., Ashland, KY 
41102; I. 130 Atrdubon Ct, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-6671; Jeny. Jerald, Jaffrey, Ash lay. 
DAVIS, Tony G.; g540 NW Seven Cir., Unit 2032, 
Plantation, Fl 33324, 305 370-9859. 
DAVIS, Ms. Tracy Dale; '82 AAS; Wilson Clg., Cham-
bersburg, PA 17201. 
DAVIS, Ms. Valerie H., (Valerie Haney); '91 AB; Tchr.; 
Inez Elem., POB 5000, Inez, KY 41224, 606 299·342B; 
r. POB 1247, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4165; Bruce. 
DAVIS, Virgil Kenneth; '81 AB, '86 MA; Assoc. Pro!.; 
Ashland Community Clg., 1400 College Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 1395 RC>dbum Eslatas, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9278. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Wanda W., (Wanda W~liams); 72 AB; 
Ag!.; Davis Ins., POB 308, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-
n22; r. POB 308, Inez, KY 41224, 606 2984098; 
Wiliams; Brian Christopher. 
DAVIS, William Armstrong, Jr.: BR; ·es BS, '86 AAS; 
Sat-up Person; Seal Master Div. Emerson, 101 Seal-
mas!er ln., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 464 N. Wilson twe .. 
Mofehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1044; Ellzabeth; Saman-
tha, KristL 
DAVIS, William F.; '62 AB; RR 2 Box 490, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 836-3640. 
DAVIS, William R; 70 AB; Ag!.; Kenluc:ky Farm Bur. 
Ins. Co., POB 308, lnoz, KY 41224, 606 298-ml; r. 
POB 308, !nez, KY 41224, 606 298-4098; Wttnda;Brian 
Christopher. 
DAVIS. Mrs. Wilma Adkins; '56 BS; Vee. Hom& Eco-
oomics Tchr~ El!ioU Cnty. HS, Main SL, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 739-5225; r. POB 744, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5323; David Roger; Joel, Dianne. 
DAVIS, Zoe A.; '74 (See Brawer, Mrs. Zoe A). 
DAVISSON, Beth A; 77 (See Evans, t.'.rs. Beth O.). 
DAVISSON, Mary L; 74 (See Virgin, Mrs. Mary L). 
DAVIS·TOOLEY, Ms. Regina Lorraine, (Regina Lor· 
raina Davis); '80 MA; Ole. ol For. Disaster AssL; Agcy. 
for ln1l Devel, 21st & C Sis. NV( V.astirg!on, DC, 202 
647-5066; r. 634 0 St NE, Washington, DC 20002, 202 
547·5709; Ron. 
DAVISWORTH, Mrs. Mary Mccroskey; '87 MA; kJ· 
juncl Faculty/Psychology; Shawnee State University, 
Portsr!Xlulh, OH 45662, 614 354-2804; r. 1105 22nd SL, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
DAVLANTIS, Ms. Donna G., (Donna G. Reynokls); 
'85 BS; 800 S. Durkin Dr., Apt. 419, Springfiekl, IL 
62704, 217 698-0601; Daniel; N'IChola!. 
DAWES, Mrs. Lori C., (Lori Ann Chambers); '85 AB; 
Tchr.; West Irvine Elementa1Y Sch., 156 Riverview Rd., 
Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-41!00; r. 51g2 Dug Hill, Irvine, 
KY 40336, 606 723-SOBB; Philip; Megan, Hailey. 
DAWES, Philnp E.; '82; Plas!ic Operator; Okonita Cabla 
Mfg., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-7200; r. 5192 Dug 
Hill, Irvine, KY 4033S, 606 723-5088; f.oli; Megan, 
"""· DAWKINS, James A.; '69 AB; Newspaper Owner & 
Publisher; The JewiSh Press,Pinel!as Cnty, 301 S. JupJ. 
!er, Clearwater, Fl 34615, 813 535-4400; r. 7337 Nor· 
wich ln., Clearwa1er, Fl 34824, 813 536-449S; Karen; 
Rachel, Jeremy. 
DAWN, Mrs. Susan J., {Susan J. Raile); 72 AB; Mp.me! 
Facully; Univ. of Tennessee-Chattanooga, Chattanooga, 
TN 37403; r. 7755 Igou Gap Rd., Chaltanooga, TN 
37421, 615 892·2063; Gaiy,Chrisly, MerlSSa. Laura. 
DAWSON, Arey L; '60 AB; 2500 Havandale Blvd. NV( 
Gamer Sch., Winter Haven, Fl 33881. 
DAWSON, Mrs. Anna Lea, (Anna La& Danlels· 
Dawsoo); '86 AME, '8g MA; Tchr.; Buchanan Cnty, Sch. 
Sys!., Hurley Middle Sch., Hurley, "- 24620, 703 566-
8523; r. Rte. 1 Box 344, Grundy, \A 24614, 703 530-
7974; OonakJ. 
DAWSON, Danny R.; 74 MA. 78 RANK!; Tchr.; Aoyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., MB!vin Elem Sch., Melvin, KY 41550; 
r. POB 19, Hi Hat, KY 41535, 606 3n-6847; Glenda; 
Steven. 
DAWSON, Mis. EmRy G., (Emily S. Griffith); 77 BS; 
Team ln.dar; Toyota Motor Manufacturing, 1001 Chooy 
Blossom way, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 2309 Breeders 
Cl, Lelington, KY 40516, 606 293-5117; Ray; Josh, 
Joey, Ray. 
DAWSON, Gregory J.; 'B2 BBA; CFO; Brurbon Bank, 
POB 157, Paris, KY 40382, 606 987-1795; r. 157 Nor!h· 
land CL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 g57.234e1; Mae Jo; Drew, 
Lauren. 
DAWSON, James Russell, Jr.; '87 AB; Restauran! 
Mgr.; Denny's; r. POB 83, Felicity, OH 45120, 513 
676-2046. 
DAWSON, Jam&s Sco!I; '93 AB; Tchr.; r. 185 
Townhouse Rd., Apt 3, W, liberty, KY 41472. 606 
743-2433; Tamni. 
DAWSON, Kalhy A.; '81 (Sae McDaniel, Mrs. Kathy 
A.). 
DAWSON, Ms. Linda C.; '82 AB; POB 1, Paris, KY 
4DJS2. 606 987·5563. 
DAWSON, Ms. Mary L.; '74 AB; Educ, Spec.; r. !J22o 
Kenwood Or. Apt. 0, Spring V!y., CA g1977. 
DAWSON, Michael T.; 77 AAS; Engr. Technobgist 
Supv.; Appalachian Power Co., 1125 6th M, Hunting-
ton, WV 25701, 304 696-1254; r. 3 Maywood Hills, 
Hun!ington, WV 25704, 304 453-6673; Klllin; Michael, 
Tyler. 
DAWSON, Mrs. Roberta J., (Roberta Jones); BR; '62 
AB; 2500 Havendala Blvd. NW, Gamer Seit, Winter 
Haven, Fl 33881. 
DAWSON, Mm. Rosalie H., (Rosalia Hughes); '83 AB, 
'90 AME; Tcllr.; Bowen Elem., 5099 Cempton Rd., Slan-
ton, KY .40380, 606 683-3313; r. gio Punkin Hol!ow Ad, 
Stanton, KY 4038[1, 606 663-4837; EddilJ. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DAWSON, S!ephanie Ynn; '93 (Seo Fulford, Mrs. 
S1ephanie Ann). 
DAWSON, Tun W.; 71 'AB; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Grande Cheese C.O., 3751 Upland Dr., Marietta, GA 
30066, 404 9n-3724; r. Same, 404 9n·7442; Ccnnle; 
nm. Joe, MaryaM. 
DAY, Mrs •. Anne Haviland, (Anne T)'ler Haviland); 70 
AB: Substitute Tchr~ Sl'lelby Cn!y. Sch. Syst., Frankfort 
PK US 60 E, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2344; r. 
1325 St. Andrews Or,, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 51)2 633· 
3666; Porry; CUrl, Chris. 
DAY, Bartlara J.; '68 (See Durkin, ti.rs. Barbara J.). 
DAY, Beverly S.; 75 (599 Taylor, Ms. Beverly S.). 
DAY, Carolyn Sue; BR; '54 (See Bu1cher, Ms. Garolyn 
Soo). 
DAY, Mrs. Celia A., (Celia A. Roe); 75 AB, MA; Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnl'f. Mk!dle Sch., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·7520; r. Ria. 1Bor125, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7004; Lany. 
DAY, Charles R; BR; 1391 Knapp JWa., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9889; Gina. 
DAY, Or. Charles Wdllam; '60 AB, '63 MA; Sr. Analyst; 
Kbd Ping. Grp., 2501 E Round Hill Ln., Bloomington, IN 
47401, 812 332-4901; 1. Same, 812 331-8859. 
DAY, Mm. Darla J .. (Darla J. Dezern); '80 AB; Homa. 
maker; r. 31 Country Qak Dr., Humboldt, TN 38343, 901 
784-0516; Thomas; Lauren, Alexander, Maggie. 
DAY, Dianne J.: '66 (See Lykins, Ms. Dianna J.). 
DAY, Doris; '80 (See McDowell, Ms. Doris). 
DAY, Douglas W.; '92 BS, '92 AAS; Elec. Engr.; Dono 
Tech Elec M!g.; r. POB m. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
796·2482. 
DAY, Elizabeth; BR: '80 {See Carter, Mm. Elizabeth 
Day). 
DAY, Mm. F1ances A, (FraoctlS Aus!in); '81 AME; Tetu.; 
Wes! Whi1esburg Elem., Park SL, Whitesburg, KY 
41850, 606 633-9538; r. 409 Tennessee Ave., Whi-· 
!esburg, KY 41658, 606 633-2739; RC. 
DAY, Franlde C.; '85 (See Adl<ins. Mm. Frankie C.). 
DAY, George B., Jr.; '83 MBA; Sr. Product Engr.; Erner· 
son Power Transmition Corp, 115 Main SL, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 606 564-2011; r. 926 Forest Ave., Maysvme, 
KY 41056, 606 564~; Deborah;Ky'ie, Anna. 
DAY, Ms. Gina A.; ·as BS; Sales Mgr.; 500 Francis Scoll 
Key Mall, Frederick, MD 21701, 301 698-4800; r. S.1 
Lake Holiday Rd, Cross Jct. \!\ 22625. 
DAY, Glenna; '59 (See Tu:mpson, Mrs. Glenna D.). 
DAY, Mrs. Gwenda watts; '82 BS, '87 AME; Ale. 1, BoK 
402C, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
DAY, Mrs. Ida M.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr~ Sall Lick Elem. 
Sch.; r. 129 Day Rd., Salt lick, KY 40371, 606 683-
3161; Cha~es W., Marie, Gene, Weno'a. 
DAY, James W.; 71 BS; Mmin.; r. 822 20th St, Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 325--2602. 
DAY, Jawan Lynelle; 'B4 (See Dikeman, Mrs. Jawan 
Lynette). 
DAY, Jenn~ar Lynna; '92 (See Weissman, Ms. Jennifer 
Lynne). 
DAY, Kalli Diane, (Kem Oianil ChrlsHan); '92 BA; Tchr.: 
Eloy rn1ennadiata Sett, 1101 N. Sunshine Blvo'., Eloy, 
A2. 85231; r. 1550 N. Casa Grandei Ave. #230-C, Casa 
Granda, A2. 85222, 602 421-0126; Mic/lea/. 
DAY, ILT KeMeth B .. USA; '90 BS: cco 704 MSB, FL 
Carson, CO 80913, 719 526-9767; r. Sama. 
DAY, L Jae; BR; '58 (See Breitweiser, Mrs. Lyno'a Jae). 
DAY, Ms. L.aria C .• (Lana Caska~); BR; 72 AB; Librar· 
ian; Rowan Cnly. Bd ol Eo'ucation, W. Sun SI., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-ml; r. 416 Allan /we., 
Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 784-6104; Robert; Shannon, 
Chancla, Robert Jr. 
DAY. Linda Lou; '92 (See Spradling. Linda Lou). 
DAY, Lisa Annetta; '92 BSN; POB 76, Olive Hill. KY 
41164; r. POB 76, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
DAY, Mrs. Mao'atine J., (Mao'eline J. Macy); '75 BME, 
76 MHE; Guid. Couns.; Virginia Beach Schs., Ocean 
Lakes Elementary Sch., 1616 Upton Dr., Virginia Bch., 
I/A 23456, 804 721-4000: r. 2404 Smokehouse Rd .. 
Virginia Bch., I/A 23456, 804 427-3746; Rick; Zachary, 
S!ephanie. 
DAY. Marlene; '83 (See Lykins, Mrs. Marlene). 
DAY, Ms. Mary Jean, (Mary· Jean Wieseman); '75 AAB, 
'77 AB; Homemaker; r. 506 Patricia Ave., Fniitlano' Park, 
FL 34731, 904 365-9969. 
DAY, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Maly Jo Lonnemann); 71 BA, 76 
MA: Social S!udias Tetu.: Verity Middle Sch., 2800 
Kansas Ave., Ashlano', KY 41101, 606 327·2727; r. 822 
20 Th SL. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·2602; James 
Matthew, Jamie MkheUe. 
DAY, Mlchael Rodney; '90 BBA; Computer Programmer, 
Cincinnati Bell Info. Sys ts., 600 Vina St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 723-3651; 1. 1 Beverly Dr., Wilo'ar, KY 
41071, 606 261-8854; Ap/'l(Joseph, Jareo'. 
DAY, Olive Frances; BR; '46 (See Braddock, Ms. Olive 
Frances). 
DAY, Mrs. Opal C., (Op.a! Conley); 'SO AB, '64 MA; 
Re!ireo' Tchr.; West Union Elem. Sch.: r. 222 Kannady 
/we., W. Union, OH 45693. 513 544·2952; Eugene 
(Dec.); Bill, Malissa. 
DAY, Oscar E.; 71 AB; Staff Writer, MaysvUla. KY 
41056; r, Ria. 1, Box 240, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
1183-3328. 
DAY, Mrs. Palllena StJ9, (Paulena Bihl}; ·57 AB: 6th 
Grao'a Tchr.; Hamersvnle Elem., Hamersville, OH 45130; 
r. 8908 McGohan Ro'., Georga!own, OH 45121, 513 
378·3592; Jay Carlos; Michelle, John, Paul 
DAY, Perry Curt; '68 AB, 71 MA; Chmn. & CEO; Shelby 
Cnty. Trus! Bank, 209 Main SI., Shelbyvale, KY 40065, 
502 633-1000; r. 1325 Saint Ano'rews Dr., Shellywil!a, 
KY 40065, 502 633-3666; Anne Havf/and; Curt, Chris. 
DAY, Phyllis; Balker, Ms. Phyllis D.). 
DAY, Mrs. Reo'a M., (Rao'a M. CasUa); "60 BS; Tchr.; 
MCCSC, Lakeview Elam. Sch., 9090 S. Strain Ridge, 
Bloomington, JN 47401, 812 824-7061; r. 3411 N. Val-
leyview Dr .. Bloomington, JN 47404, 812 339-5872; Jell, 
Dawn. Barry, Patrick. 
DAY, Rickey Wade; '74 BS; Mining Engr. Asst; AP-Coal 
Engrg., Box 139, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-44B6; r. 
POB 34, Romna., KY 41848, 606 633-aas4; Donna; 
wade, Brooke. 
DAY, Rober! D.; BR; 76 AB, '83 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Cnry. 
Bd. or EdtJC., Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. SUn St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 416 Allen /we., 
Morehead, KY 40351; Shannon Michael, Chano'a 
Camilla, Robert Dolphia Jr. 
DAY, Robert D. (Bob); BR; 'B1 BSES: Environ. Spec.; 
Envirorunental Regulation .4.dmin, Rm. 404, 2100 Marlin 
Luther King J1. Ave. SE, washinglon, DC 20020, 202 
404·1180; r. 2613 Evergreen Dr .. Oden!on, MD 21113, 
410 451--0840. 
DAY, Ms. Roberta A, {Roberta A F1She1); BR; '64 BS: 
Fnanda! fsJ. Mmin.: Charlotle Technical Ctr., 18300 
Toledo Blade Blvd., POl1 Cha~o!le, FL 33948, 813 629-
6819; r. 14310 River Beach Dr., Port Cllarlo!ta, FL 
33953, 813 624·2583; Karl. 
DAY, Ronald GleM; 71 BBA: POB 635, Lynch, KY 
40855, 606 848--2320. 
DAY, Russell J.; '57 BS, lnstr.1Baske1ball Coach; l.Jlxing· 
ton Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-2556; r. 2000 Tiiden 
Ro', Lexington, KY 40517, 606 266-0364. 
DAY, Sandra; 71 {See Hogg, Mrs. Sandra 0.). 
DAY, Scott A; "81 AAS;· Surveyor, r. HC 84 8-0x 1000, 
Whitesburg, KY 4185B, 606 633-5517; Michael A., 
Randi M. 
DAY. Shannon Michaet '92 BBA; kct.; Waner L Blair 
CPA, 118 S Lawis St., Moreheao', KY 40351, 606 784· 
4451; 1. 1720 Flemingsburg Ro' 130, Moreheao', KY 
40351, 606 763-1697; Sandra lee; Ty!er Whrtlington. 
DAY, Susie; '13 (Sea Holbrook, Mrs. Susia D.). 
DAY, Ms. Tanya K.; '91 AB; Paralegal; Chiquila Cir., 5th 
& Sycamore, Cincinnati, OH, 513 357-3365; r. 1030 
Cook's Crossing Dr., Apl 13, Milford, OH 45150, 513 
248-2713. 
DAY, Tara L; '92 BBA; Cus1omer SVc. Rep.; Morse 
Industrial, 7120 Buffington Rd., Flore001, KY 41042, 
606 342-7900; r. Rte. 3, Box 369, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 7J5.3568. 
DAY, Mrn. Tiffanie L, CT"iffania l. Marlin); '91 AB; Para· 
legal; Jerry Patton Law Offices, 58 Collr! St, Pre· 
s!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1779; r. 155 FrasW"a HJll 
Or., Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 606 886·2296; Bobby. 
DAY, Tma Elizabelh; "90 (Saa Smith, V.rs. Tina EJiza. 
beth). 
DAY, Tommy D.; '82 BS, '91 AME; HC 84 Box 3078, 
Whitesburg, KY 41850, 606 633-9272. 
DAY, Wanda; '62 (Sea Donald, Ms. W!nda). 
DAY, Mrs. Wilma J .. (WUma J. Lewis); '54 BA: Eligibility 
Worker; Dept for SoclQI Ins., Glenn Ava., POB 519, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3127; r. POB 365, W. 
liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-4897; Frank; B~l'y Poay 
Lewis. 
DAYTON, Arthur Bruce; '68 AB; Real Eslata Sales; 
Rem~ Soburban, 1 Greentree Cntr .. Sta. 101, Martian, 
UJ 08053, 609 986·1800; r. 4 Monterey CL, Bertin, UJ 
08009, 609 767-4034; Diane: Scott, Mike. 
DEAK, Mrs. Julie A., (June A. Poling); '81 BS; Tch1.; 
L.ako1a Local Schs .. 5050 Tylersvilla Ro'., West Chester, 
OH 45069, 513 874-5505; I. 7510 Fence Row, Was! 
Chesler, OH 45069; Stephen; Allison, Jonathan. 
DEAKINS, Charles G.; '76 BUS; Owner. Heniy & 
Eminence Tire Svc., 234 E. Broadway, Eminanc0, KY 
40019, 502 845-6166; r. RR 3 BolC 441, Eminence, KY 
40019, 502 845-4057, 
DEAKINS, Ms. Lino'a M.; 73 AB; Jonancy, KY 41538. 
DEAN, Ms. Brenda K., (Breno'a K. Holtlrook); '81 AB, 
'85 AME; Tchr.; Upper Tygart Elem., Rte. 4 Bor 440, 
Olive Hill KY 41164, 606 286·2110; r. POB 452, Olive 
Hi!~ KY 41164, 606 206·6159; Allison. 
DEAN, Donna L.; '06 (See Dickens, Donna Dean, JD). 
DEAN, Dwight P.; '68 BBA; Regional Dir.; US Bureau or 
the Census, 1395 Brewery Park Blvd., Oelroit, Ml 48232, 
313 259-1158; r. 53784 Tidal Ln., Shelby Twp., Ml 
48316, 313 852-8325; Betty; David, Michael, Jenni!er. 
DEAN, Gary J.; '71 MM; Vocal Music Dir.; Logan Elem 
Sch.. Disl, 9675 Tarllon Ro'., C'1rc!evilla, OH 43113, 614 
474·7538; r. 1003 Lynwood Ave., Circleville, OH 43113, 
614 477·2100; Mary Jane: S1ephen, Jettray. 
DEAN, Ms. Ines M.; '55 AB; Retired; r. 209 W 3ro' St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4306. 
DEAN, Janlce; 71 (See RaUlff, Mrs. Janice L.). 
DEAN, Jerry Wayne; '80; lnspeclor; Federal Mogul, 
1151 Morton Ln., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-4200; r. 
1730 Friendship Ro'., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-
2379; Jusfrn, Jamla. 
DEAN, Ms. JO<fy M., {Jody M. Perry); 'BO AAS; RN; 
Saint Claire Medical Cen1er, 222 Madlcal Cir., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783·6641; r. 4!10 Trumbo Rd., 
Moreheao', KY 40351, 606 286-6419; Samuel, Joey, 
David, Veronica. 
DEAN, John B.; 79 BS, '83 MBA; Owner, John B. Dean 
CPA, 333 S. Carol Malone Blvd., POB 4B6, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9391; r. Rte. 3 BolC 35, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6861. 
DEAN, Mrs. Kathy L, {Kathy L Crouch); "02 AB; Res· 
1auranl Owner; Checkers Drive-In, 3658 N. Ridge, Parry, 
OH 44091, 216 259-5144; 1. 7733 N. Rio'ge Ro'., Madi-
son, OH 44057, 216 466-9391; John. 
DEAN, Kenneth Marlon; 758 Spring Meadows, Lexing-
ton, KY ~0504, 606 399-5428. 
DEAN, Ms. Lida H., (Lida Hays): '56 AB, '60 MA: 
Re!irad Tchr.; Lincoln Park School District; r. RR 2 Bor 
187, Sha!lield, IL 61361, 815 454·2293; Elmer; 
Geoffrey, Marila, Es!her. 
DEAN, Pastor Uoyd; '58 BS; Fovno'er/Pastor, Unttad 
Pentecostal Churth, 1020 N. Tolliver, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3020; r. 6770 US 60 E .• Marehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9145; Atvelta Dcmis. 
DEAN, Ms. Myra L; 74 AB; Social Worker; USAF, 
Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 4612 Dolly Varden Rd., S. Char· 
Jes!on, OH 45368, 513 462-8208. 
DEAN, Ms. Patricia, (Patricia Phil'lips); '88 AME; POB 
03, Huddy, KY 41535; r. HC 64 Box 1130, Hardy, KY 
41531, 606 353-7527. 
DEAN, Rebecca A; 70 (See Boggs, Mrs. Rebecca AJ. 
DEAN, Russell C., Jr.; 71 BA, 75 MHE". Exec. Dir.; 
Acao' ol Medicine of Clncinnatf, 320 Broadway, Cincin-
nati, OH 45202, 513 421·7010; r. 19950 Overlook Cir.· 
HVL, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537-2394; Debra; 
Carrie, Russell Ill, Amarxfa, Matthew. 
DEAN, Ruth Ann; '91 AME; 3030 Christopher Rd., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. 1055 RaHroao' Ct., Hazard, KY 
41701. 
DEAN, Sharon June; 70 {See Gullet~ Mrs. Sharon D.). 
DEAN, Wiltlur Earl; POB 159, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 734-4672. 
DEARBORN, Cherie L; '89 (See Shields, Mrs. Cherie 
L). 
DEARFIELD, Ms. Marquetla E., (Marquetta Evennan); 
'00 BBA, '82 Cert., '87 AME; Couns.: East Carter JHS, 
carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 698, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7453; Perry; Whitney, 
Perry. 
DEARING, Mrs. BoMie c., {Bonnie Corum); '69 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 5935 Tree Shadaw Cl., Dallas, TX 
75252, 214 380-6106; Ronald; Glenn, Karen. 
DEARING, Shari A; '80 (See Cropper, MIS. Sheri A). 
DEARINGER, Bat1e J.; 74 (See Vinson, Mrs. Belle 
J.). 
DEARNELL, Robert M.; 72 BBA; Licensed' Plumber, 
496 W. Sharon, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 825-4023; r. 
5949 Lawrance Rd, Cincinnali, OH 45248, 513 574· 
5605. 
DEARRINGER, Brenda K.; '68 (Soo Purchio, Mrs. 
Brenda 0.). 
DEARWATER, Mrs. Jean L; '73 AAA; 3 Utz Dr., 
Florance, KY 41042, 606 371-5262. 
DEARWATER, Nancy A.; '78 (See Evans, Ms. Nancy 
A.). 
DEATHERAGE, Jahn Martin; '70 AB; Trainmastar; 
CSX Railway, 5600 Water St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
633-7266; r. 2600 Seminole /we., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-4883; WclrW; Julia, Lori. 
DEATLEY. Ms. BoMie, (Bonnie Shields); 'BB AB; 
Tchr.; Flemingsburg Elam. Sch., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9871; r. POB 48, Muses Mills, KY 
41065, 606 076-3857; James: Dennis, Denlse, James, 
Jared. 
DEATON, Mrs. Angelea J.; '56 AB; Retlreo' Elem. 
Tchr.; Brealhi!t Cnty. Schs.; r. 207 Sycamore St, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-2470; C'Ji;irtes: Anna Maria. 
DEATON, Ms. Anna M.; '83 AB; Tch1.; r. 207 Syca· 
more S1., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 656-2470. 
DEATON, B. Keith; '93 BUS; Stora Mgr.; Super Amer· 
ica Ashland Oil, 5360 Athens &lonesboro Rd., l.Jlxing· 
Ion, KY 40511, 606 263·5279; r. 165 Gkinn Pf., lsKing· 
Ion, KY 40505, 606 255-3766; Susan; Laura, Sarah, 
AM•. 
DEATON, Mrs. Barbara H., (Barbara Hensley); '59 AB, 
'69 MEo'; Librarian; Brea1tlill HS. Bobcat L.n., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666·751 t; r. POB 474, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666·5488; J. P.; Jayna, Janet. 
DEATON, Bobby; '64 AB; Tch1.: Perry Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. 70 Parson Dr., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-7368; Balbara; K"rrnberty. 
DEBO 
DEATON, C. Michael; 74 BA, 78 MA: Jr. High Tchr.; 
Oa!dand Sch. Oisl, POB 318, Qakland, OR 97462, 503 
459-3407; r. 4410 Pea!l St, Eugene, OR 97405, 503 
343-1410; Garolyn; Heather, Cody. 
DEATON, Cart; "57 AB; TchrJCoach; Groen County 
Public Schs.; r, 116 Ca~isla Ave., Greensburg, KY 
42743, 502 932-4474; Roselyn; Midlaal, Kathy, nn. 
-Arulrea. 
DEATON, Charles E.; '70 AB; Oir.·Ao'ult Mental Heanh; 
200 Mad. Center Dr., Professional ore. Bldg. llB, Haz· 
ard, KY 41701; r. 2314 Quicksand Rd., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-8158. 
DEATON, Cynthia Lynne; '92 (See Johnson, Mrs. Cyn-
thia Lynne). 
DEA.TON, Doris Jean: '64 (See Dilly, Mrs. Doris Jean). 
DEATON, VJS. Dorothy R., \Dorothy Risnel); 01 AB; 
Relired Tchr.; r. 273 Panbowl Lake Rd., Jadson, KY 
41339, 606 668·7184; Troy (DecJ; Troy CWlis, 
DEATON, Mrs. Eva J., (Eva (Rusty) Igoe); '64 AB; 
Volunteer Coord.; Jessamine County Hospice, 109 
Shanroo PkWj., tfdlolasville, KY 40356, 606 887-2696; 
r. 103 Bm Cir., L.ancaste1, KY 40444, 606 5484002; 
Rk:il8!rJ; Sroll. 
DEATON, Gary Russell; '75 AB; Tchr.; Lakeland Sr. 
High, Lakeland. FL 33801, 813 499-2900; r, 1040 Old 
Palk City Ro', Lakeland, FL 33809, B13 858-4154; C"indy. 
DEATON, Gary W.; 72 AB; General Delivery, Rlce-
lown, KY 41364. 
DEATON, Hamid; '81 AME; 209 Sycarnorn St, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666·2470. 
DEATON, J.P.; '60AB; Tchr.; Breathitt HS, 406 Court 
St., Jad<.son, KY 41339, 606 666-7511; r. POB 474, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5488; Ba!fJara; Jayne, 
Janel 
DEATON, Jayne lea; '83 (Saa Risner, Mrs. Jayne 
lea). 
DEATON. Jeffrey lea; '90 AAS, "90 BS; 1933 Alriance. 
Blue Ash, OH 45242; r. POB 54410, Cilcinnati, OH 
45254. 
DEATON, Jerry, Jr.; '80 MA: Eo'uca!or; Ohio County 
Schs.; r. 179 Sunse! Dr., Franklorl, KY 40601, 502 
695-6008; Emitj L: Leah Breeze, Jerry Franklin, JcSG-
phia, Emily Christina. 
DEATON, Joseph D.; 132 S. Mantle Ave., Elizabe. 
!h!oWn, KY 42701. 
DEATON. CAPT Joseph M.; 79 AB; Capt; HHC 16th 
Combat Supporl Grp., APO, APO, AE 09185, 212 815-
1658; r. HHC 16th Corp Support Group, Operalion De-
sert S!onn, APO, AE 09165. 
DEATON, .ltJd'1 Gayla; 76 (Sea Bradtey, Mrs. Judy 
Gayle). 
DEATON, Julian, Jr.; 73 AB; PDB 59, HueysviJJa, KY 
41640, 606 356-9983. 
DEATON, Mm. ·Linda A, (Linda A Kermlij; '80 AB; 
Elem. Tchr~ r. HHC 16!h Support Grp., Hanau, APO, AE 
09165. 
DEATON, Mra. Patricia H., (Patricia Hoskins); 71 AB; 
Clerk; Commollweal!h of Kan!uc:!ry; r. 4065 FclS)1he Dr .. 
l.Jlxing:on, KY 40514, 606 223-2756: William; Jason. 
DEATON, Paul O.; '68 AB; POB 448, Paintsvile, KY 
41240. 
DEATON, Paula D.; '06 (See Mallin, Mrs. Paula D.J. 
DEATON, Richard V.; '90 AB; Phys. Educ. Tchr.; Yibft'e 
Cnty. Sch. Syst., Campton, KY 41301; r. POB 1050, 
Camptan, KY 41301, 606 66fHi944; Stacey; Alexaooria, 
Daniel. 
DEATON, 1-J.rs. Roselyn R., (Roselyn Renfroe); "63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 116 ca11isle Ava., Greensburg, KY 
42743, 502 932-4474; Cart: Mike, Kathy, Tun, Karla, 
""""-DEATON, Ms. Ruby S.; 76 AB, 'B6 AME; General 
~frvery, Rice!own, KY 41364. 
DEATON, Sabrina J.; 'B2 (See Moore, Mrs. Sabrina 
J.). 
DEATON, Mis. Sharon L, (Sharon L Moore); '84 AAS; 
RacortM)fc. Mgr.; KY River Comrmmi!y care, 1143 
College Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7591; r, 
10885 Hwy. 1110, Woll Coal, KY 41339, 606 398-24B4; 
Mjke; Chase. 
DEATON, Vanda; '13 (See Mcintosh, Mrs. Vanda D.). 
DEATON, Ms. Vrli C., (Vicki Combs); '83 AME; POB 
510, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 476·2745. 
DEATON, Vonda O~ '72 (Sae Osborne, Ms. Vonda J.). 
DEAUQUSTINE, Lawrence J.; '68 AB; Principal; 
Harl Put:iic Schs., Harl Mio'dla Sch., 300 Johnson SI~ 
Harl, Ml 49420, 616 873·2549; 1. RR 2 BolC 453, Cirde 
Dr., Hart, Ml 49420, 616 873-4521; Marsha; Bryan, 
Brett, Corinna. 
DEAUQUSTINE, Mrs. Marsha C., (Marsha C. 
Wilson); '69 AB; Tchr.; Hart Public Schs.: r. RR 2 BolC 
453, Circle Dr., Hart, Ml 49420, 616 873-4521; Law-
rem;e; Bsyan, Brett, Corinna. 
DEBAENE, Edwan:l Richard; '62 AB; 13091 lndepend-
encti /we., Shetby Twp., Ml 40315, 313 731·9178. 
DEBO, Ms. Tracy E.; '84 AB; 'Ao'min. Assl; Por1smouth 
Public Library, 1220 Gallia St., Portsmovth, OH 45662, 
614 353.3900; 1. Ria. 6 Box 30 Be!-Air Dr. 11, Llr 
casvma, OH 45648, 614 259-3003. 
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DEBOARD 
DEBOARD, Ms. Bonita L: 79 AAS; POB 1600, c/o 
Le.lrd Orr, Lendon, KY 40743. 
DEBOARD, Reuben ~ '83 AB; POB 1600, L!lndon, 
KY 40743. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Batty J., (Betty J. Sizemore); '62 BS; 
Sci. Tetu.; lafayet!e Middle School, Rte. 5, OxlDrd, MS 
38655, 601 234-3614; r. 128 Price SL, Odore!, MS 
38655, 601 234-8591; Larry; Gi'1i Wert. 
DEBORD, Hurshal L; '64; Chemical Engr.; Shell Oil 
Co., POB 2099, Houstan, TX 77252, 713 241·1813; r. 
5B03 Mavis Ln., Pasadena, TX 77505, 713 487-0506; 
Pal; Jana, Mlchele, ca.thy. 
DEBORD, Dr. Jacqueline Althea, {Jacqueline Althaa 
Taulbee); '77 BS; lea City, KY 41342. 
DEBORD, Dr. L.any W; '59 AB, '62 MA; ChmnJProl.; 
Univ. ol Mississippi, Depl cil Sociology, University, MS 
38677, 601 232-7421; r. 12s· Price St, Oxford, MS 
3B655, 601 234-8591; Bstty; Gigi Wert. 
DEBORD. Llnda J.: 72 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Unda J.). 
DEBORD, Margaret; '63 (See Jonas, Mrs. Margaret 
0.). 
DEBORD, Mrn. Ola May, {Ota May Phillips); '57 AB; 
Elem. UllrarlarvTchr.; carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grahn, 
KY 41142, 606 474-6696; r. POB 14, Grahn, KY 41142, 
605 285·2954. 
DEBORD, Richard A.; '79 AS; Chemical Engr.; Ashland 
Oil, PDB 391, f2 Ref111ery, Ashland, KY .41114, 606 
327-6555; r. POB 1113, Ceredo, WV 25507, 304 453-
4273. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Sherry J., (Sherry J. Stone); '87 BSW; 
Social Worker; Dept. of Social SVcs., 120 Normal Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4178; r. RR 1 BoJC 68, 
Ollve Hil, KY 41164, 606 28W45; 1¥.lj77e; Kayla. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Tammy Carol, (Tammy Carol Laney); 
'84 AB, '91 AME; 8803 Lynwood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129; r. RR 3 Bax 710, Louisa, KY 41230. 
DEBORD, Tanottrv A.; 71 AB; Tetu.; Huntington HS, 
Huntsmen Rd., ChillicoUle, OH 45601, 614 n2-4863; r. 
455 W 5th SL, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 772-4B83; 
Tifl8; Sarah. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Tina G., (Tina G. 81ioU); 72 BS; Tchr.; 
Pickaway-Ross JVS, 895 Crouse Chapel Rd., Chilllco-
1he, OH 45601, 614 642-2550; r. 455 w 5th St., Chillico-
the, OH 45601, 614 n34883; T1mOthy. Sarah. 
DEBORD, Tina T., (Tina L Tomamlcheij; '91 AB; Gen. 
Ole.; Dua!ile Safes & Svc.., 1 Oua!He Ln .. Williamsburg, 
OH 45176, 513 724-7100; t. 1362 Greenbush Cobb, 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724:.S204; Mark. 
DEBORD, Wdliam Clin!on; 72 BBA: Asst Dir.; Div. of 
Motor Carriers, POB 2007, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 
554-6402; r. 7160 Frankfort Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 829-5801; Mey. 
DE BOURBON, Charles E.; AB; Account Exec.; 
Ridgefield Bank, 150 Danbury Ad., Rldgefield, CT 
068n, 203 439-6518; r. 15 Hil!dale Rd., New Fairfield, 
CT 06812, 203 746-0574; Kimberly Ann. 
DE BOURDON, Henri F.; 73 AB; Financial Cnsll; 20 
Wooster Hts., Danbury, CT 06810, 203 744-6107; r. 
Same. 
DE BOURBON, Louis; '66 AB; Calle Fortuny 17·2B, 
Madrid 2BOIO, Spain, 341 310-4255. 
DE BOURBON, Marc A: '89 AB; Legal Asst; Win-
s!on & Strawn, 175 Water St, Naw York, NY 10038, 212 
858-4749; r. 20 Wooster Hts., Danbury, CT 06810, 203 
744-6107. 
DE BOURBON, Pierre M'ichaal; 71 AB: Atty.; Pruitt & 
de BourbOn Law Fll'ITI, POB 339, Pikevil!a, KY 41501, 
606 437·7366; r. POB 1319, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
432·8912; Cato/. 
DECAMP, Ms. Stefanie Annelle, (Sle!anie Annetta 
Pahr); '92 AB; PCB 1304, Pikevllle, KY 41502; I. 300 
Pine Ridge Dr. IA·12, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
2374. 
DECAPIO, Terry L; 76 MA; Tetu.; George Rogers 
C!ark HS, 620 Boone !we~ Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-6111; r, 704 Byrd Ava., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744·7374; Teresa; Brandon. 
DECK, Ms. Lora Ann, (Lora Ann Nickels): '79 BS; Publle 
Heal!h Nutritionist; Lexington Fayette Cnty. Hea11h, 650 
Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 288·2309; r. 
4845 Cora! Creek Ci, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271· 
Bll92. 
DECK, Ms. T111a laMeUe; '65; Bar Mgr.; Dr. Dood!as 
Lounge, 1510 M"iamisburg, CenteMlle, OH 45459, 513 
434-6748; r. 3 Henderson Pl., Kettering, OH 45420, 513 
252·5021. 
DECKER, MAJ David A.; 78 MA; 1nstrJAuthor, r. 
Usmilgp El Salvador, APO, APO, AA 34023. 
DECKER, Douglas A.: 78 BSA; Opera!Jons Dir.; 
Wendy's Intl., Cincinnati, OH; r. 5066 Birchwood Farms 
Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-1157; Vick(· Cara, 
Nathan, Allison. 
DECKER, John M.; 70 AB; Tech.; US Postal Svc., 
Cincinnati Main PO, 1534 Dalton S!., Cincinna!I, OH 
45234; r. 479~ Pleasant Ridge Rd., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-3732; Patsy. Mat1hew, Amy, Jenny, 
Mark. 
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DECKER, Mrs. Kathleen, (Kathleen Rhude); 1717 De-
mores! Rd, Irish Hills, Columbus, OH 43228, 614 846· 
2398. 
DECLERCQ, Donald Charles; '68 BS; Document 
MgmL Sys\. Analyst; Xerox, 4200 W. Cypress SL, Ste. 
100, Tampa, FL 33607, 813 874-4316; r. 3325 Brtar· 
wood Ln., Sa!ety Harbor, FL 34695, 813 72&-5824; 
Jeat/6/ls; JenMer, Andrew, Jacquar111e. 
DECOURLEY, Ernest; '63; MalnL Repaimian; Armco-
Steel, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 612 Ellison Ave., Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 532-4813; Y.df; James Christopher, 
Mkhelle, Kara. 
DECOURLEY, Michelle S.; '91 (See Coker, Mrs. 
Mk.:helle S.). 
DEEDS, Angela; '88 (See Walls, Mni. Angela D.). 
DEEL, Beverly L; '87 {See Yates, Mrs. Beverfy L). 
DEEL, Cecil; 74 AME; 7th Grade Tchr.: Clinctu:o Elem. 
Sch., Clinchco, VA 24226; r. RR 1 Box 490, Clintwood, 
\A 24228, 703 835-8190; Teresa; Chrislina, Phillip, 
""'"'-
DEEL, Patricia A; 'SB (Sea Brown, Ms. Patricia A). 
DEELY, Beverly; '72 (See Lawrence, Mra. Beverly D.). 
DEERFIELD, Ms. Dalla, (Oe!!a BlevUls); '93 MBA: Ria. 
3, Box 465-C, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. 3, Bax 465-C, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6821. 
DEERING, Deborah P., (Deborah Prichard}; 75; High· 
land Hts., KY 41076. 
DEETER, Dawn Renee; '63 (See Daeter·Schm91z. Ms. 
Dawn Renee). 
DEETER, Michael K.; '06 BS; 7475 S Daytcn·Brand~ 
Tipp City, OH 45371; r. 7475 Dayton Brandl Rd, T1pp 
City, OH 45371. 
DEETER, Philip Arton; '72 AB; Production Control: 
Hartzell Propeller, One P1opel!er Pl., Piqua, OH 45356, 
513 7784275; r. 4561 Wyomin9 Dr., Sidney, OH 45365, 
513 492-1708; Unda; Jamey, Stephania, Joe Vhaver. 
DEETER-SCHMELZ, Ms. Dawn Renee, (Dawn 
Renee Oee!er); '83 BS; Doctoral Student; Univ. o! South 
Florida, Clg. or Business BSN3403, 4202 E. Fowlar 
he., Tampa. FL 33620, 813 974-4201; r. 815 Blue-
grass Ln., Brandon, FL 33510, 813 685-5481; Alfred. 
DEFOREST, William Stewart; '54 BS; Retired Sr. Sci-
entist; Hughes Aircraft Co.; r. 4797 Dogwood Ave., Seal 
Bctt., CA 90740, 310 431·2028: Dede; Arrd'j, Dan, 
""'"-
DEFOSSE, Gerald A.; '68 BBA; SupL; Armco Steel 
Co., 1801 Crawford St., Middlelown, OH 45G43, 513 
425-356S; r. 4411 Eaton Rd, Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 
726-6002; l.Jnria; Jeffrey, Jill. 
DEFUSCO, Robert G.; '70 AB, 72 AMA: Atty. At Law; 
Law Offices of Arnold S. Lavin, 324 Redding Rd., Cin· 
ciMaU, OH 45202, 513 241-6748; r. 64~ Marilyn Dr., 
Independence, KY 41051, 608 356-1381; Pamela; 
o,moo. 
DE-GIOVANNI, Ms. K!mber!y Loyce, (Kimberly 
Loyce Ben!ley); '65 BS; Owner/Operalor: Rawhide 
leather Shop, 1401 T1111ber Creek Rd., Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839-9912; r. Same; Peter Joseph; Lyssa 
Am•. 
DEHART, Mrs. Allee S., (Alice S. Barker); '59 AB, '80 
MA: Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Malone Dr., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6696; r. Box 157 Orchard 
Ava., Olive HIT!, KY 41164, 606 286-2592; Cheslsr; 
Gregory. 
DEHART, Ms. Bessie Lee; '65 AB; 115 Lake Terrace 
Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DEHART, Betty Marlene; '66 (Sea Caudill, Mrs. Betty 
Marlane). 
DEHART, Billy D.: '69; Enforcement Ofer.: KY DepL ol 
Motor Vehicles, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3276; r. 
245 Bluestone Bratton Bridge Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9478; Phyllis; Kelly. 
DEHART, Dale B.; '63 AB; Owner, Dehart Trucking 
Inc., 18 Oxford Ave., Fl. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331· 
0150; r. Same; Fran,' Caroline, Dwight 
DEHART, Gariy R.; 70 BS; 115 Lake Terrace Dr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DEHART, Greg B.; '81; Gen. Plant Sup!.; Hobel Min· 
Ing, Box 305, Madison, YN 25130, 304 369-5417; t. 60 
Oakwood Or., Madison, YN 25130, 304 369·5716; Vlcld; 
Jooy. 
DEHART, Gregory (Greg) Lee; 72 BA; Dir. of Trans· 
portatlon; NEKADC Inc., POB U, litchens kle., Olva 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4443; r. POB 1044, orwe Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4256; De/Jcrah; Amy. 
DEHART, Ida Ann; '69 (See Rodriguez, Mrs. Ida Ann). 
DEHART, Joyce Kay; 70 {See UU!e~. Mrs. Joyce 
""~· DEHART, Mrs. Ka!ie C., CPA: '80 MB, '83 BBA; 101 
Shaffer Heights Rd., Jackson, OH 45840, 614 286-6599; 
Phlllip; Joshua, Charlie. 
DEHART, Kimberly; 'BS (See Perkins, Ms. Kimberly 
"°"'I· 
DEHART, Mrs. Margaret R., (Margaret Rodd'/); 7B AB; 
Homemaker, r. POB 11675, Blacksburg, \A 24062, 703 
552·2876. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEHART, Michael Russ; '82 BBA; Exec. VP; Kelty & 
Plceme, Wa!Wlck. RI 02886; r. 565 Quaker Ln., 150, W. 
Warwick, RI 02893, 401 823-9519; Monica. 
DEHART, Mrs. MorUca Marie, (Monica Marla W11Hams); 
'81 BS; Med. Tech.; Rhode Island Hosp., Provklence, 
RI; r. 565 Quaker ln., ISO, W. Warwick, RI 02893, 401 
823-9519; Mkmel 
DEHART, Phillip; BR; '66; Fed. Mine lnspeclor; ~a 
Safety & Health Mmln., 100 YMCA Dr., Madisonville, 
KY 42431; r. 609 Pride ha., MadlsonvUle, KY 42431, 
502 8214732; Susan; Samantha, David. 
DEHART, Phillip H.; 78 AAS, '88 BS: Elac. Tech.; TN 
Gas Pipeline, PCB 158, Albany, OH 45710, 614 698-
4951; r. 101 Shafter Heights Rd.-, Jackson, OH 45640, 
614 266-6599; KaOO;Joshua, Charlie. 
DEHART, Mrs. Phyllls J., (Phyllis J. Whitt); '93 MB; 
Personnel Asst.; Morehead Stale Univ., Howell McDow· 
ell 101, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 783-2097; r. 245 
Bluestona Bratton Branch Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9478; Bily; Kem. 
DEHART, Ranni9 Clyde; 70 AB; 8em. Tchr.; ca1r9-
ton, Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-6281; r. POB 702, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-6875. 
DEHART, Sandra; BR; 75 (See SMckellord, Mrs. 
Sandra 0.). 
DEHART, Sara; '62 (See Lewis, Mrs. Sara D.). 
DEHART, Tammy Kay; '89 (See Cowan, Ms. Tammy 
Kay). 
DEHARTE, Linda M.; BR;'61 (Sea Collins, Mrs. Linda 
M.). 
DEHNER, Mrs. Barbara Leah, (Barbara Leah Barker): 
76 MS, '83 AB, '88 MA; AssL Prof.; Morehead Slate, 
Nurslng & AIUad Heahh Sci., UPO 784, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 703·2648; r. 130 Well~ Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-7254; TNman. 
DEHOAQ, Mrs. ~borah K.; 71 BME; Glasgow HS, 
Glasgow, KY 42141, fi02 651-8801. 
DEHOAO, Robert S.; 72 MM; Glasgow HS, Glasgow, 
KY 42141. 
DEICHERT, Denise; 74 (See Kane, Ms. Denise 0.). 
DEICHERT, Ms. Karen, (Karen Ge!Mcfo); 72 MIC; 
Admln. Oler.; Butler Cnty. Community Clg., POB 1203, 
Butler, PA 16003, 412 287-8711; r. 109 Clover Dr., 
Lalmbe, PA 15650, 412 537-5925; Chris!ie. 
DEICHERT, Thomas S.; 73 AB; Quality Control; lJruty 
St. Ext., Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 539·1651; r. 109 
Clover Dr., Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 537-5925. 
DEKORTE, David P., Sr.; 72 BS; P~ot. Johnson & 
Johnson, Mera11 Cnly. AirpcJI, W. Trenton, NJ 08628; r. 
41 Brook Dr., Holland, PA 18966, 215 322·5591; Jane; 
David !I, AIIlson. 
DEKORTE, Donald B.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. 
Publie Sells., Meyzeek Midd!e Sch., 828 S. Jackson SL, 
Louisville, KY 40203; r. 534 Marshall Ave., Clarlcsville, 
IN 47129, 812 263-4763; Jan9t,· Michael, Jaanne\le, 
Catherine. 
DEKORTE, Mrs. Jane S., (Jane E. Stigalij; 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Bensalem Christian Day Sch., 4300 Hu!mavile 
Rd., Bensalem, PA 19020, 215 245-1610; r. 41 Brook 
Or., Holland, PA 18966, 215 322·5591; David; David, 
Allison. 
DEKORTE, Jana~ {Jane! Samuels); 77; Assoc.; Sears 
Roebuck, Clarksville, JN 47129; r. 534 N. Marshall ha., 
Clarksville, IN 47129, 812 283-4783; Donald; Michael, 
Jeannetle, Calherine. 
DELANEY, Andrea; 78 (See Walfmg, Ms. Andrea). 
DELANEY, Brian; '92 AB; 6376 Eagle Cl., Mason, OH 
45040. 
DELANEY, Homer H.; '59 BS; Retired Pres. & Gen. 
Mgr.; r. RR 1 Box ISA, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·5441; 
Judith,· Huston. 
DELANEY, Ms. Sharon L, (Sharon L.McClanahan); 
'63 AB, 70 MA: Tchr.; r. 2811 Little York Rd, Dayton, 
OH 45414, 513 896-4755. 
DELASHMIT, Ms. Arvetta Kay, (Arvetta Kay Skaggs); 
'79 BUS, '90 MBE; Subs!ltute Tch1.; r. POB 15, 
Clear!ield, KY 40313. 
DELAWDER, Michael Ray; 72 AB; Tchr.; S~es 
Valley Middle Sch., POB 43, Willaw Wood, OH 45596; 
r. 618 Cen!er SL, Ironton, OH 45538, 614 532-4294; 
Jennie; Wendy, Annalice. 
DELAY, Cassandra; 'Bl (Sea FuOOng, Mrs. Cassandra 
0.). 
DELEN, Ms. Leslie Lorene, (Leslie Lorene INiln); '88 
BBA: Programmer/Analys~ Florida Power Corp., 3201 
34th SL S., SL Petersburg, FL 33711, 813 866-5291; r. 
11491 64th Tar., Seminole, Fl 34642; Eric. 
DELILLA, Mrs. Doris Jean, (Doris Jean Bech); BR; '45; 
Homemaker, r. 4920 Adams SI., HollyWood, FL 33021, 
305 987·5539; Ron; Debbie. 
DELKER, Krai9 M.; '84 BBA; Prog. Malys~ Fed. Re-
serve Bank. OncinnaU, OH 45201, 513 721-4787; r. 
1218 Beacon SL, Cincinna!I, OH 45230, 513 232·9215; 
Bi71is;Ky!a. 
DELLAVALLE, Patricia Ann; 70 (See Collins, Mrs. 
Patricia Ann). 
DELLINGER, Ms. Sharon L: '84 AAS; OisL Person-
nel Mgr.; Wal-Mart, Mayo Plz., US Hwy. 23, PalntsYille, 
KY 41240, 606 789-0920; r. HC 83, Box 760, lDw-
mansvile, KY 41232, 606 297-3495. 
DELONG, Mrs. Anna, {Anna Coleman); 71 BS; Tchr.; 
Phelps Elem., Phelps, KY 41553; r. HC 75 Box 635, 
Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 456.s\13; Emr¢ Stepha· 
nie. 
DE LONG, Mand A.; '58 AB; Relirsd; Columbia Gas; 
r. HC BO Box 25, .Adams, KY 41201, 606 673-3236; 
Faye; Gerald, Gregory, Adrian Bruce, Angela. 
DELONG, Barbara Yvonne; '80 (See Plava, Ms. Bar· 
bara Yvonne). 
DELONG, Bevarty; 78 (See Lemaster, Ms. &varly D.). 
DELO NO. Ms. Hettie P., (Heme Porte~; '66 AB; Spec. 
EdlJ;. Tchr.; Conkwright Middle School, Mom! Sterlilg 
Rd., Wmchester, KY 40391; r. 1630 Wills Rupard Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·3654; Raymond, Ron-.._ 
DELONG, Larry; '60 AB: van Lear, KY 41265, 606 
789-9145. 
DELONG, Lillie; '54 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Lillia D.). 
DELONG, Michael L; '87 BME; Musician; 60 Verna 
Dr., Russal~ KY 41169; r. 1513 Evanoff Ct, Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 9S7·B7B9. 
DELONG, Randel Joe; RR 1 Box 1640, Greenup, KY 
41144. 
DELONQ, Ruth I.; '58 (See Browning, Mrs. Ru'.h D.). 
DELONQ, Mrs. Thelma J., (Thelma J. McKenzie); '58 
AB; Retired Tcht.; r. POB 365, 621 Kentucky >My. 1107, 
Van Lear, KY 412BS, 606 789-6037; Hany (Dec..); Paul 
Reign, Nancy Elizabelll. 
DELORENZO, John M.; '66 AB; Asst Principal; Co-
hasset JHS/SHS, 143 Pond St, Cohasset, MA 02025, 
617 383-6100; I. 10 Cedarledge Ln., Cohasset, MA 
02025, 617 383-6904; Peme!a; Jessk:a, Alfison. 
DELPH, David Alan; '84 BS; Ofer.; Motor Vehlc!a En-
forcement, 1-64 Scales, Ole. of CapL Loyd cassidy, ML 
Sterting, KY 40353, 606 783-0017; r. 570 Culpepper Dr. 
12, ML Ster!lng, KY 40353, 606 498-3621; Shanna, 
Ch"-
DELPH, Madaris Dora: '83 (Sae Barker, Ms. Madaris 
Dora). 
DELUCA, Angelo Joseph; 71 AB; 4414 tm 75th SL, 
GaineM11a, FL 32606, 904 378·7851. 
DELUCA, Ms. Evelyn Sue, (Evalyn Sue Burgess); 76 
AB; POB 44, Bristol, RI 02809, 401 253-6691. 
DELUCA, Thomas; '81 BBA; Territory Mgr.; Somers.et 
Food Svc., Jnc., 3305 Downing Pl., Lexington, KY 
40517, BOO 264·2633; r. Same, 606 272-0070; Teny; 
Michae~ Daniel 
DEMALINE, Anne-Marie; 73 AB; Intl. Tchr.; r. 35S 
Wlflches!er Ln., Brunswick, OH 44212, 216 273-8445. 
DEMARCO, Ms. Joan H., {Joan Hilij; BR; 70; Dir.· 
Business Deval.; ATEC Assocs. Inc., 1300 Williams Dr., 
Ste. A. Marietta, GA 30066, 4G4 427-9456; r. 3716 
Sawanee Dr., Mariella, GA 30062, 404 977-8411; 
Franco; Valerie, Elisa, Christopher. 
DEMAREST, Mrs. Garia F., (Garia FaMin); BR; 75 
AB; Pdnin. Secy.; r. 4308 Wa!ertrace Ct, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 272-7101; David; Emily, Adrklma. 
DEMARIS, Rev. Charles M.; '66 AB, '6S MA; Pastor, 
r. 1316-D MiddlesaJC Ln., Celaware, OH 43015, 614 
363-7086; Matgamt; Charles, Matthew. 
DEMARSH, Michael Keme1h; '91 BBA: DepL Mgr.; 
Bacons/Mercantile Stores Co., 5000 Frederica St., 
Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 665-4411; r. 1740 Parrish 
Plaza Dr., Apt. B, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 6834051: ,_ 
DEMENDOZA, Marilyn N.; '73 BS; 8939 E. Robin Dr., 
Des Plaines, IL 60016. 
DEMENT, Lamar C.; 72 BS; Farmer, r. 15 Janes SL, 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 426-6502; Coonle S.; 
Jaime, Bradley. 
DEMIC, Mrs. carol M., (Carol Millar); 73 AB; Prilcipal; 
l.Dveland City Sch. Dist, Lloyd Mann Primary Sch., 
6740 Love!and-Mramfville Rd., lnveland, OH 45140, 
513 683-4200; r. 9269 Gourmet l.n., 1.Dveland, OH 
45140, 513 683-6721; John. · 
DEMIC, John D.: 73 BM; Music Tchr.; Little Marni 
LDca! Sch. Dist, Maineville 8amentary Sch., Mainev~le, 
OH 45039, 513 683-3729; r. 9269 Gourmet Ln., 1.Dv&-
land, OH 45140, 513 683-6721; Carol 
D'EMIDIO, Mrs. Louise A., (Louise P. Anloninl1; '43 
AB; Retired Musk: Tcllr.; r. 681 Elm he., Ri:fgefield, NJ 
07657, 201 945-6884; Emanl John; Russel!, Robert. 
DEMOSS, Mrs. Angela B., {Angela E. Buckner); '92 
BS; Pharmacist; Kmart, 600 CW Stevens Blvd .. 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·8859; r. POB 216, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 414·1135; Darrin; Cara. 
DEMOSS, Darrin L; '89 BS, '92 MS; Grad. Asch. Asst; 
Marshall Univ. Sch. ol Med., Physiology Dept., 
Springvallay Dr., Hunlington, YN, 304 696-7362; r. POB 
216, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7135; Angela; Cara. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DEMOSS, Gerald L, PhD; '65 BS, '68 MS: Interim 
Deen, Arts & Sciences; Morehead State Uni~ .• Dept of 
BlollEnviron. Sd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2944; 
r. 1925 Haney Branch Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8845; Di.3ne; Darrin, Trent 
DEMOSS, Pelrlela J.; '65 (See Moraland, Mrs. Patricia 
J.). 
DEMOSS, Trent Ryan; '91 BS; Oler. candidate Sch.; 
Newport, RI; r. 1925 Haney Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 276-4843. 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Cynthia Louise, (Cynthia Louise 
Peact1): '83 AAS; RN; r. POB 62, Union, KY 41091. 
DEMPSEY, H. Joseph, MD; 78 BS; Anasthesiologis!; 
H Joseph Dempsey MD, 103 W. 1Blh St., Hopkinsville, 
KY 42240, 502 885-1640: r. Same, 502 SBS-1913; Jen-
nifer Maria, Jessia Mae, Jamie t.'.ichelle, Garr Joseph, 
Jodi Mary, Anthony James. 
DEMPSEY, Jerry J.; '83 AAS, 'S4 BS: Contract 
Admln.; Newman Way, Evendale, OH 45215, 513 243· 
9830; r. POB 62, Union, KY 41091. 
DEMPSEY, II.rs. Nella Hardi!; '50 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Inez HS; r. PCB 409, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·3402; 
Albeit; Al. 
DEMPSEY, Rebecca Su:zanne; '92 MA; ChITd Psyctrol-
ogist; Altoona Hosp~ 620 Howard Ave., Alloona, PA 
16602, 914 946-2141; r. 1003 E. Allanlic Ave. Apt H, 
Al!oona, PA 16602, 814 941-2052. 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Teresa C.; '81 AME; 701 Blackbum 
lwrl., Ashland, KY 41101. 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Thema G~ 70 AB; Driver Rellab 
SpecJTchr.; Gari Perkins, Comprehensive Rehabili1ation 
Ctr .. POB 145 Rte. 1107, Thalma, KY 41260, 606 
789-144D; r. HO 6B Box 480, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-9140. 
DEMSEY, Anne; '59 {Sea Car!er, Mrs. Ann 0,), 
DEMUTH, Ms. Margaret Wells, (Margaret Evelvn 
Wa!Jst, BR;'44; Rallred", r. 2910 Glazier Wav. Ann Arbor, 
Ml 48105, 313 605-5956; Georg1J; Leslie, Sara, Gliorge. 
DENCH, Gayle A.; 74 (See Green, Ms. Ga}'!e A.). 
DENCH, Timothy D.; 76 BS; Pres.; Denchs Video 
Svcs~ 9141 Bardstown Rd., LoulsvUJa, KY 40291, 502 
Zl9-0229; r. Same; Wri; l<alfyn, Chelsea, Cally. 
DENEN, Carla R; '81 {See Philrtps, Ms. Carla R.). 
DENHAM, Dominic; '87 (See Gordon, Dominic R.). 
DENHAM, Harry H.~ 77 AB; Operations & Sales 
Coon:!.; 1. 2D Bryant Cir~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3711. 
DENHAM, Milchel B.; 76 MBA; VP; Mavsvme, KY 
41056; r. 306 Old Hill City Rd., Mavsvilla, KY 41056, 
606 759·5167. 
DENINO, David F.; 79 MA; Tctir.; George Rogers 
Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744'6111; r. 61 Mondala CL, ApL G, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-9198; Pamela. 
DENLINGER, James F.; 76 AB; Quality Control 
Tech.; Bellmru, Stale R1e. 235, Russells Pt., OH 43348, 
513 B43·5555; r. 116 Pleasanl Or., Bellafon!alne, OH 
43311, 513 592·2196; Pare Jeff, Jeremy, Jason. 
DENMAN, Mrs. Lee, (lee Daniels): 73 AB; Tehr.; FL 
Wright Elem., Farrell Dr., Covington, KY 41011, 606 
331·7742; r. 847 Fawn Hill Or., Covington, KY 41017, 
606 331-0575; Ted; Kathy, Misty. 
DENMAN, Ms. Maureen J.; '81 AB; 5708 Morgan kie. 
S, c/o Arthur Lee, t.'.inneapoli!, MN 55419. 
DENMAN, Ted W.; 73 BME; Sales; Paxton Lumber, 
7455 Dawson Rd., Cincinnall, OH 45243, 800 325-9001>; 
r. 847 Fawn Hill Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331· 
0575: ~8 AM; Kathy, Misty. 
DENNEY, Lue Ella; '56 (See H"ickarson, Lue). 
DENNEY, Mrs. Marian J., (Marian Jonas); '70 AB; 
Special EdLIC. Tehr.; Sharp Creek Bern., Wabash, IN 
46992; r. 5859 W. 900 S., wabash, IN 46992, 219 
563-3907; SlsV1J; Stepllanle, Christina, Randy. 
DENNEY, Ms. Marsha A.; '86 BSW: Social W:irker, 
Commonwealth or KY, cabinet of Human Res., 85 Sta!e 
Pollca Rd.,Reg. Ofc. Bldg., London, KY 40741, 606 
878-0610; r, 115 Valley Ln., Apt. 6, London, KY 40741. 
DENNEY, Mary E.: BR,"46 AB; Retlred; r. 21 Arrington 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41056. 
DENNEY, Randy; 77 BBA; Computer S)'sl. Engr.; 
Commonwealth or Kentuclcv; r. 1301 Corona Dt., lsxing· 
ton, KY 40514, 606 223·1575; Shirl/JY, Christopher, Pal· 
ri<C 
DENNEY, Mrs. Shirley G., (Shirley ~is!); 79 MB: 
Programmer/Analyst; r. 1301 Corona Or., Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 223-1575; Christopher, Patrick. 
DENNIS, Mrs. Amanda. S., (Amanda S. Johnson); '91 
AB; Tehr.; Mon?gCmery Cnly. HS, 724 Woodrord Or., Ml. 
Slerllng, KY 40353, 606 4g1-8765; r. UPO 1240, Direc-
tor's Apt. Cartmell, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 703-3136; 
Craig. 
DENNIS, Clarance, Ill; 74 AB: Sales; r. 659B Oakwood 
Dr., Douglasville, GA 30135, 404 949-2511; Oannele. 
DENNIS, Craig D.; 'B9 BBA, '91 MBA; Area Coord.; 
Morehead State Univ., cartmell Hall, S!udent Housing, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2060; r. UPO 553, 150 
University Blvd., More!laad, KY 40351, 606 783-3136; 
Amanda Dennis. 
DENNIS, Mrs. Danelle A., (Danelle Adams); 73 AB, 74 
MA; Tchr.; Douglas Cn!y. Bd. of Ed1JC., Tu mar MS, 9030 
Hwy. 5, Douglasville, GA 30134, 404 941·1262; r. 6598 
Oakwood Dr .. Douglasville, GA 30135, 404 949-2511; 
Claf8nce ff/. 
DENNIS, Daniel J.; '71 AB; OWa TchrJCoaeh; Deer 
Park HS, Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 891-0010; r. 4122 
Es!ermarle Dr., Cincinna!I, OH 45236, 513 B91~5. 
DENNIS, David P.: '67 BS; VP; Swiss Fuiancia! SelV· 
Ices Inc., 1 W. 4th SI., Ste. 415, Cinc!nr.a!I, OH 45202, 
513 621-9400; r. B480 Donna ln., Cincinnali, OH 
45236, 513 984-6395; M1Jl!ssa; Andrea, Katherine, 
Christina, Paufa. 
DENNIS, Dee Anne; '92 (See Flanary, Dee Anne). 
DENNIS, Dienzel; BR; '81; Tetu.; Mainland HS, Clyda 
Morris Blvd.., Daytona Beh., FL 32114, 904 252-0401; r. 
1425 Ru!hbem Rd., Daytona Beh., FL 32114, 904 250-
6574; Jay; Julie, Tamy. 
DENNIS, Ms. Janel Ruth, (Janet Rlllh Sweazy): 78 
AAS; Rte. 4, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
DENNIS, Mrs. JtJY R., (Joy Robertson); BR; '68 AB; 
Guid. Couns.; Mainland HS, Clyde Morris Blvd, Daytona 
Bdi., FL 32014, 904 252·0401; r. 1425 Ruthbum Rd., 
Daytona Bch., Fl 32114, 904 258-8574; DienzetJul's, 
T""Y. 
DENNIS, Julie Raye; BR; '80 (See Garmon, Mrs. Julie 
Raye). 
DENNIS, Randall Ray, '85 BBA; 1541 Danville Rd, 
Lancaster, KY 40444. 
DENNIS, Tammy Jean; '85 (See Wrighl, Ms. Tammy 
Jean). 
DENNIS, Tamyra Kaye; BR; '82 (Sea Bryan~ Mrs. 
Tamyra Kaye), 
DENNISON, Eric A.: '80 AB; Miss!!e Tech. Instr.; 
USN, 1040 USS Georg la Ave., Kings Bav, GA :! '547, 
912 673-1533; r. 955 S. Grove Blvd. 19, KiD'Jsland, GA 
31548, 912 729-3809; Victoria. 
DENNISON, Janet '69 (Sae Deschamp, Mrs. Janel 
Dennison), 
DENNISON, Nancy; '67 (Sea Mitchell, Mrs. Nancy). 
DENNISON, Steven L; '78 AB; 5550 Ashewoocla 
Downs Dr., A!phare!la, GA 302D2, 404 410.9553. 
DENNISTON, Clarence; Mgr.; CJ Brooks Publishing 
Co., Inc., 506 Pine Song ln. 1302, VU]inia Bch., \A 
23451, 804 491.22n. 
DENNISTON, James G.; '84 BBA; Sr Computer Op-
erations Analys!; Kentucky Higher Educ Au!hority, 1050 
US Hwy. 127 S., S!e. 102, Frankie/I, KY 40601, 502 
564-2678; r. POB 4595, Frankfort, KY 40604, 502 227· 
2988; Garalriine; Jordan Earl. 
DENNISTON, Jimmy 0.; '70 BS; Owner; Geo Drilllng 
Co., 1105 Indian Mound Dr, Sta. 10, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-9854; r. Same', Lisa, TJna, Shannon. 
DENNISTON, MIS. Manlyn M., (Manlyn Mann); '62 
AB; Retired; r. 405 S. Ridge Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 293-2013; Keren, John. 
DENNISTON, Michel!a Lynn; '89 (See Frtzpa!rlck. 
Ms. M'icheUa Denniston), 
DENNY, Steve P.: '83 AB; Sports Reporler/Phctogra· 
pher; WRTV, 1330 N. Meridian St, Indianapolis, !N 
46206, 317 269·1«0: r. 8841 Fluvia Ter. 11A, Indianap-
olis, IN 46250, 317 849-7617; Lucas Kane. 
DENTE, Jaseph S.;· '66 AB; 2003 Main SL, Hays, KS 
67601, 913 628-2904. 
DENTE, Dr. Ronald A.; '68 BA; Dir. ol Special Educ.; 
Tua Gmat Rivec Area Educ., 1200 University, POB 
1065, Burlington, IA 52601, 319 753--6561; r. 2722 
Monarch Dr., Burllngton, IA 52601, 319 753·2125; 
Ronalcl Jr., Barbara. 
DENTE, Mrs. Susan I., (Susan Irons); '68 AB: Special 
Educ. Tchr~ Burlington Community Schools, <121 Ter-
race, Burlington, IA 52601, 319 753·2211; r. 2722 Mon· 
arch Dr., Burlington, IA 52601, 319 753-2125; Ronsld 
Sr.; Ronald Jc., Barbara. 
DENTERLEIN, Ms. Rhonda C.; '80 MAC; Voe. Evalu· 
ator; Grea! Oaks Inst for Tacit .. ., 3254 E. Kemper Rd., 
Cinclnna!I, OH 45241, 513 771·8925; r. 703 BuH Cl, 
Cindnna!l, OH 45231, 513 729-4391; David; Brian, 
JoM,Emiy. 
DENTON, Ms. Andrea; POB 703, Owingsvilkl, KY 
40360, 606 674·2773. 
DENTON, Ms. Brenda Joyce; '84 MB, '87 BBA; POB 
288, C>.\ingsvH!e, KY 40360. 
DENTON, Karen Loyce; '84 (See Bailey, Mrs. Karen 
Loyce). 
DENTON, Laura C., (laura Cooper); '90 BBA, '91 
MBA: AssL Prof. o! Accig.; Maysville Community Clg., 
MaysW!a, KY 41056, 606 759·7141; r. RR 2 Box 2-1, 
Flemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4868; Nancy. 
DENTON, Ms. Linda S.; '76 AB, 'BB AB; News Dir.; 
WMST, 34 Broadwav. Ml. Sterling, KY 4()353, 606 498-
1150; r. 537 Slate Ave., POB 97, Owmgsville, KY 
40360, 606 674·20BI. 
DENTON, Mrs. Maxine B., (Maxine Barber); '59 AB; 
Retired TehrJPlincipal: Hillsboro Elem. Sch.; r. RR 2 Box 
2.C, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3601; Ash1on Lyfs 
(Dec.); James E., Gianna Lyle Peterson. 
DENTON, Robyn Jean; '83 (Sea Potter, Mrs. Robyn. 
Jean). 
DENTON, William A.: 72 AB; Residential Supv.; 
Ma.ms Cnty. Children's Home, 300 N. Wilson Dr., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2511; r. 438 Fair Park Ave., 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5149; Leuris,· Ellebe!h, 
Daniel. 
DENTON, Wilfis E.; 77 AAS; Employee: East Kan!ucky 
Power, US 60 W., Winclies!er, KY 40391; r. Mount View 
Dr. POB 2BB, OWingsvDle, KY 40360, 606 674-2484. 
DEPEW, Ms. Connie D., (Connie Durham); '91 AB; 
Exec. Asst.; Mt Enterprises Inc., 2257 Executive Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 2S9-7001; r. 1665 Margare 
Dr., lsxington, KY 40505, 606 293-1095; G. Eldon; 
Kevin, Kerry. 
DEPOY, Yve!le Lynn; '92 BBA. '93 MBA; Ole. Mgr.; 
Owens & Wright A!tys. et Law, 401 N. Lake Dr., Pm· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 B86-0S40; r. POB 145, Allen, 
KY 41601, 606 874·9997. 
DEPRIEST, Mrs. Brancla L: '68 AAS, '93 MA; Tchr.; 
Jenkins lndependenl School, POB 552, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832·2184; r. POB 188, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 8324020; Joo; Aimee, Stacey. 
DEROIN, Mrs. Michelle L, (Mi<:he!!e L Theobald); '82 
AAS; Rsch. Analysl; Univ. or KY Med. Ctr., DepL cl Gen. 
Surgery, BOO Rose St, Rm. MS274, Lexing1on, KY 
40536, 606 233·5343; r. 3612 Temple Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 273·3812; Pa/Jick. 
DERICKSON, Jar E.; '80 (Sea Rench, Mrs. Jill E.). 
DERIFIELD, George P.; 72 BS, 76 MBA; 6342 Haw· 
!home Ter., Norcross, GA 30092. 
DERIFIELD, Mrs. J'ru Yvonne. (Jinx YvoMe Elkins): 
'71 AB. '74 AME; Homemaker; r. 2622 Holl SL, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-0831; James; Andrea 
DERIFIELD, Melissa R.; BR; 'S4 (See Gmespie, Mrs. 
Melissa D.). 
DE ROSA, Mrs. ome Virginia, (Oma Virginia Musick); 
'40 AB; Homemaker; r. 51 Tralalgar Dr., Colonla, NJ 
07067, 908 381·2921; Edward; Bien, Paler, Ectward Jr. 
DEROSSETT, Oavicl Harmon, II; '89 AB; Paralegal; 
Combs & Slavens, PO Drawer 189, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886·Zl91; r. HC 70 Box 655, Prestonsbul]J, 
KY 41653, 606 8S6-34B9. 
DEROSSETT, Emma Sue; 70 (Se& Geiger, Mrs. 
Emma Sue). 
DERRICK, David J.; '64 AB; Tchr/Coach; East Lake 
HS, 1300 Silver Eagle Or., Tarpon Spgs., Fl 346a9, 813 
924·5419; r. 20 Village way, Palm Harbor, FL 34603, 
813 7864197; Mary; Oav!d, Amy. 
DERRICK, Mrs. Mary E., {Mary E. Oyer); '65 AB; Tchr.; 
Strtherlan Bem., Palm Harbor, FL; r. 20 Village Way, 
Palm Harbor, FL 34683, B13 786-4197; Davfd; Oavid, 
"''· DERRICKSON, Ma Ruth; Bft 79 (See Alber!, Ms. 
Ma Ruth). 
DERRICKSON, Charlena; BR; 'BO (Sea Melzer, Mrs. 
Charlene D.). 
DERRICKSON, Mrs. Pa\11, (Pa!U Jones); BR; Pin& 
Hills Subdivision, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DERRICKSON, Dr. Ralph Edwin; BR; 74 BS; Vetari-
narian; Relph E. Derrid<son, OVM, S805 Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7170; r. 1175 
Sllarlcav Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2134; Patti,· 
Justin, Brian, Casav. 
DESANTIS, Nina Maria; '91 (See Griffith, Mrs. Nina 
D.). 
DESCHAMP, Mrs. Janel Dennison, (Janet Dennison); 
'69 AB: Asst Prircipal/Tehr~ Solheim Elem., 325 Muich 
Dr., Bismarck, ND 50504; r. 1651 Billings Or., Bismarck, 
ND 58504, 701 258-7146; Teo;· Jodi, Jaime. 
DESCHEEMAEKER, EM J~ 72 MB, 74 BS; Dist 
Mgr.; E.I. du Pont da Nemours, 2500 W. H'rggins Rd., 
Hoffman Esla!es, IL 60195, 708 310.3305; r. 39W992 
S!one Crop C!., St Charles, IL 61J175, 709 584·1141. 
DESIMONE, Mrs. Bevertf L, (Beverfy L Meade); 'SS 
BSW; Family Svcs. WJrker Prin.; Dept ol Social SvtS., 
POB 824, Fodlaven Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623·1204; r. 240 Brlttanv Cir., Riclunond, KY 40475, 606 
824-8913: v.aor, Victoria. 
DESKINS, Ms. Gail B., (Gail Blclir); 76 AB; Tharapis~ 
Comprehensive Care Ctr., Zl E. Washington St, Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 745·2657; r. 240 Cabin Creek 
Hts., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-7083; Robert; 
Mat!hew Johnson, Braijley. 
DESKINS, Jany L; 76 BA, 77 MA; SubstiMe Tchr.; 
r. POB 86, Stanvme, KY 41659, 606 47B·1913; Annerts. 
DESKINS, Ka1hleen; '87 MA:, Box 2126, Pikeville, KY 
41501: r. POB 2126, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-3635. 
DESKINS, Ms. Kathy H.; '85 AME; Tchr.; r. 27 Wind· 
ward Lr!., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 43Z·3414. 
DESKINS, Michael C.; 76 AB; Business Ownar; 1129 
S. Prospect St, Marion, OH 43302, 614 387-0899; r. 
2784 Smeltzer Rd, Marion, OH 43302, 614 3894000. 
DESKINS, Ms. Pamela A., (Pamela A. Wright); 76 BS; 
Tchr.; r. POB 214, Phelps, KY 41553. 
DESKINS, Robe/I E.; '80 BUS; Owner; Bob's W>od· 
working, 240 Cabin Creek Hts., Windles!er, KY 40391, 
606 744-7083; r. Same; Gm7,· Robe/I Braijlev. 
DEWEY 
DESKINS, RoMle G., Jr.; '91 BBA: 4100 Vlclorla way 
Apt. C, Lexinglon, KY 40515; r. 4100 V'Jdoria Way ApL 
C, IJ!xinglon, KY 40515, 606 271-4664. 
DESPAIN, Susan E.; 73 {See Coms!t, Mrs. Susan D.). 
DESTOCKI, Walter A., Jr.; '84 AS; Tralfc Coortl.; 
Seagate TechnoloQ)', 3024 Charter SI., Columbus, OH 
43228, 614 771-4608: r. 4725 Sheets Rd.~ t.ru.:as-
ter, OH 43130, 614 7564842: Debomh;Altd.rriw. 
DETERS, Larry E.; '62; Med. C!r, Dir.; Dept of Veter· 
ans Affairs, 1310 24th Ave. S., Nashville, TN 37212, 615 
327-5332; r. 1009 Highland Rd, Brentwood, TN 37027, 
615 373-4507; SIJ/J; Katherine, Paula Jo. 
DETHERAGE, James M.; '93 BBA; 225 Newcastle 
Rd, Rochester, NY 14610, 716 482·8513. 
DETLAFF, Mary Michelle; '93 AAB; 9409 Dick Rd~ 
Hrurlson, OH 45030, 513 730-0538. 
DETRICK, FU::hard F.; '64 AB; Rellred: r. 4440.Joy Dr~ 
Enon, OH 45323, 513 084-2833. 
DETTMER, Ms. Connie, (Connie Armstrong); '67 AB: 
Homemaker, r. 2243 Bratton Dr., Cio::imat~ OH 45244, 
513 232-0705; John; MeredHh, Arraf. 
DETTWILLER, Eit.\rarcl A., Jr.; '83; labor Coord.; lnU. 
Masonry, 135 W. Spruce SI., Columbus, OH 43216; r. 
947 Turkey Rirlge Rd., S. Salem, OH 45681, 513 981-
7295; Sally; Emily, Molly, Maggia. 
DETTWILLER, Ms. Lynn Maria; '88 AB; Tax Compli-
ance Oler.; Chrrlicc!he, OH 45601, 614 eal-3193; r. 246 
Ardi St., Chill:ccthe, OH 45601. 
DETIWILLER, Mrs. Sally C., (Sally Carte~; BR"'BD 
Dip., '84 BA; Tehr.; Greenfield Sells., Bucl<skin Elem. 
Sch., 200 N. 5th SI., Green!ie!d, OH 45123, 513 eB1· 
2673; r. 9-47 Turkev Ridge Rd., s. Salem, OH 45681, 
513 981-7295; Ed; Emily, Molly, Maggie. 
DETTWILLER, Mrs. Sara Anoe (Sal!y), (Sara Anne 
(Sally) Caller); '84 AB; Tchr.; Buckskin Elem., S. Salem, 
OH 45681, 513 981-2673; r. 9-47 Turky !Ufge, S. Salam, 
OH 45681, 513 981·7295; Ed; Emily, Molly, Ma~. 
DETWILER, carat L; '69 (See Rauch, Mrs. carol L). 
DETZEL, John William, Jr.; '69 AB; Tehr.; Highlands 
HS, 2400 Memorial P!<wv., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781-3333; r. 55 Scenic View Dr., Ft Themas, KY 41075, 
606 781-3688; DianB; Emilie. 
DEVANEY, Dawn R.; '86 (See Rose, Mrs. Dawn R.). 
DEVANEY, Thomas M.; '81 BBA; CPA; 2943 Trotters 
View Way, Sne!Jvme, GA 30278, 404 978-2290; r. 
Same: J8ll8t, Megan, Christen. 
DEVARY, Pamela I.; '84 (See Stone, Mrs. Pamala I.). 
DEVAUGHN, Gary Wayne; 'B9 AB, '90 MA; Disc 
Jockey; r. RR 3 BoX 141, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 
742-2437. 
DEVAULT, Polly Jo; 75 (See Maghielse, Ms. Polly 
Jo). 
DEVIN, Daniel Wade; '89 BBA: Dist Supv.; Aldi Inc.. 
1000 W. 15151 St., Ola1he, KS 66062, 913 764-M28; r. 
16313 W. 141sl St., Olathe, KS 66062, 913 780-4683; 
Samrle; Garrick W~liam. 
DEVINE, Mrs. Marcia A., (Marcia A. MarkeQ: '80 AB; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Eas!land Mall, Hammon Rd., Co-
lumbus, OH 43214; r. 2B98 Hampshire Rd, Co1llnbt$, 
OH 43209, 614 231·7581. 
DEVINE, Tunothv Joe; 'Bl BBA; VP/Broker, Johnson & 
H'iggins, 425 Walnut, Ste, 2100, Cincinna!I, OH 45202, 
513 287·1663; r. 6349 Hummingbird Dr., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 399-0069; Patricia; Shane, Zali. 
DEVON; Maxine; 74 (See Sapp, Mrs. Maxine D.). 
DEVORE, Melissa L; '83 (See Zureidl, Mrs. Malissa 
L). 
DEVORE, Ms. Vldcie Ann; '81 MB; RR 2 Box 155, 
South Point, OH 45680, 614 894-3960. 
DEVOTO, Slaven E., CPA, CFP; 74 BS; The Mutual of 
Omaha Cos., 1522 Dixie Hwy., Park H!s.. KY 41011, 
606 491-8922; r. 2905 Campus Dr., Creslview His., KY 
41017, 606 341-6320; Clare, Grace. 
DEWEES, Challes R., Jr.; 73 BME; Tchr~ Fayalte 
County Schools, Southern Middle Sch., 400 Wison 
Downing Rd, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·5313; r. 
3852 Forest Gmen Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272· 
2485; Kathy; Abby, Joev. 
DEWEES, Ms. Challotte oean: '61 AB; Tchr~ Saraso!a 
County School Bd., Nokomts Elementary Seit, 1900 E. 
Laurel Rd., Nokomts, Fl 34275, 813 486-2177; r. 1728 
Pomelo De., Venice, FL 34293, 813 497·1919: Thomas 
(Dec.}; Natasha Lynn. 
DEWEES, Mrs. Ka1hy J., (Ka!hy J. Paxtoo); 76 BME; 
Music Tchr~ Faye!le Sc:hoo! Sys!., M~k:reek Elementary 
Seh., lsxington, KY 40517; I. 3852 Fores! Green Or .• 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·2465; Chuck; Abby, 
Joey. 
DEWEESE, Mrs. Tammy, (Tammy L Tucker); 78 AB; 
4th Grade Tchr.: Merwin Elementary Sch., 1040 Gaskins 
Rd., CirciMa!i, OH 45245, 513 752·1843; r. 1002 Grays 
ln., New RX:hmond, OH 45157, 513 553-6763; Mal· 
th8w; Levi. 
DEWEY, KeMath; 79 BS; Mgr.; Oh!o EPA, Div,'{!! 
Emergencey & Remedial Resp., 2195 Front SL, IJigan, 
OH 43138, 614 385.asDI; r. 11257 Highland Park, 




DEWILDE, Candace R.: 77 (See Lykins, Mrs. can-
dace R.). 
DEWINE, George Garald; '67 AB; ReHredlTchr~ Lafay· 
e\1e HS; r. 3900 Crosby Dr. Apl 201, L.aKing!on, KY 
40515, 606 273-0568. 
DEWITT, Ms. Linda L: '83 AB, 'B4 MA; Conectional 
Unit hlmin~ KY Cocrecllonal lnsl-Woman, Ash /JMe., 
POB 337, Pewoo Vly., KY 40055, 502 241-8454; r. 
20311 Aiken Rd .. LouisvBle, KY 40245, 502 241·9!146. 
DEXTER, Robin A.; '90 (See Ambrozy, Ms. Robin 
Dexter). 
DEYO, Dustin S.; 77 AB; Tchr.; Madison Plains HS, 
BOO Linson Rd., London, OH 43140, 614 852-D364; r. 
27 Garfield Ave., London, OH 43140, 614 852·4695; Jill; 
Devon, Wesley, Ross. 
DEYO, Melinda; 78 (See McKenzie, Mrs. Malinda 0.). 
DEYTON, Henrietta w., (Henrietta Wireman); '89 AME, 
'90 AME; BolC 103, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 103, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
DEZARN, Mrs. Cind)' WJrrell; '80 MB, '84 BS; Supv.-
Foods Svcs.; Norwood City Schs., 2020 Sherman ha., 
Norwood, OH 45212, 513 396-5553; r. 2725 Overdale 
Dr., Cinctnnati, OH 45251, 513 648-9902; William; Jen· 
niler, Christopher. 
DEZARN, WLI!iarn R.: '80 A/IS, '83 BS: Mgr.; Supera· 
merica, 10565 loveland-Mad!era Rd, Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 683-7301; r. 2n5 Overdale Or., Cincinnati, 
OH 45251, 513 648-9902; Cindy; Jennifer, Christopher. 
DEZERN, Darla J.; '80 (See Day, Mrs. Darla J.). 
DIAL, Ms. Ange!a Dawn, {Angela Dawn Estep); '89 AA; 
Med. Social Worker; r. 3397A App1e1ree ln., Erlanger, 
KY 41018. 606 727-0'.11 I; James; Justln. 
DIALS, Beverly S.; '83 {See TOOmas, Ms. Beverly S.). 
DIALS, Deborah Louise; '89 AME; PCB 146, WII· 
tensvUle, KY 41274; r. POB 146, W~tensville, KY'41274, 
606 297-5123. 
DIALS, Myra C.; '86 SBA; Supv.; First Natl. Bank, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. He 88, Box 565, Tomahawk, KY 
41262, 606 298-7858. 
DIALS, Nona; '54 {See Mills, Mrs. Nona 0.). 
DIALS, Ms. Pa!OOa L; '89 BBA; Sewing Supv.; Fruit of 
The Loom, Fruit ol The Loom Or., Jamestown, KY 
42829, 502 343·2501; r. 350 Airport Rd., Apt. AS, Ja· 
mestown, KY 42529, 502 343·29B1. 
DIALS, Paul O.; '81 AAf?i, '89 AAS; Pro/. Engr.; 150 
Carley Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863~800; r. 
7094 Pea Ridjje Rd., Stamping Ground, KY 40379, 502 
5354931; Nathaniel Paul, Ethan Douglas. 
DIALS, Paul D.; 'Bl AAS, '89 AAS; Pro]. EngrJOual. 
Facilita!or, Fosrnc, lnc.-Ce~~e Division, 150 Garley Ct., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-6900; r. 794 'Pea 
Ridge, $!amping Ground, KY 4n379, 502 5354931; 
Nathaniel Paul, Ethan Douglas. 
DIALS, Mrs. Peggy Ann. {Peggy A. Harmon); 71 AB; 
Tetu,; Martin County Board or Educ., Warfield Middle 
SchOol, Box 366, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-5900; r. POB 
31, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-6572; Thomas; 
Tamma, Todd. 
DIALS, Randall E.: 72 BS, '84 MA; Fuel Dept Mgr.: 
East Ken!ucky Power Co., PCB 707, Winches1er, KY 
40391, 606 744-4812; r. 220 Greenway Rd., Rem-
!ngsbtJrg, KY 41041, 606 845-3291; Rita: Ryan, Robbie. 
DIALS, Mrs. Ri!a T., (R~a N. Thompson); 75 BS, 78 
MS; Homa Economics Tchr!Oept.Chair; Fleming Cnly. 
HS, Ate. 2, Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-6601; r. 220 Greenway Rd, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-3291: Randal!; Ryan, Robbie. 
DIALS, Thomas J.: 71 AB; Principal; POB 5001, Inez, 
KY 41224; r. POB 31, Warfield, KY 41267; Peggy; 
Tomma, Todd. 
DIAMAN, Mrs. Bernice A., (Bernice A. Barker); '40 AB; 
Retired Educator. r. 4145 Harrison St., Betlalre, OH 
43906, 614 676-1282; Stephen; Stephen, David. 
DIAMOND, David 8.: '85 MBA; Sr. Adjuster Mgr.; 3710 
Landmark, Sta. 104B, Cohmlbia, SC 29204, 800 782· 
0601; r. 311 Baltusrot 01~ CoatesVJ11a, PA 19320, 215 
384·5165. 
DIAMOND, Rev. Or. James W.: '64 AB; Sr. Pastor: 
Lansdowne Cumberland Presby., 333 Redding Rd., Lex· 
ington, KY 40517, 606 272-4315; r. 3092 Dale Hollow 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 263·BB23; Gladys; Jo-
seph, Steven. 
DIBERT, Susan; 74 (See WL!lenbrink, Mrs. Susan 0.). 
DICHLER, ta1I R.; 501 Flamingo Rd, Venice, Fl 
34293, 813 497-1520. 
DICIOCCIO, VinC(lnt R.: '74 BUS; Sales Rep.; Escro 
Transpor1 Co.: r. 423 72nd SL, N. Bergen, NJ 07047, 
201 861-9146; Kathlyn; Jason, Gregory, Jared. 
DICK, Deborah Ann; 73 (See Harvey, Mrs. Deborah 
0.). 
DICK, Wanda; '82 (See Hurley, Mrs. wanda 0.). 
DICKEN, Mrs. Eulene C.; '37 AB; POB 213, Otl· 
ingsville, KY 40360. 
DICKEN, Janet E.: '68 (See Hall, Ms. Janet E.). 
DICKEN, T. Gwyn, (T. Gwyn Scol1); '92 AB; Subslitule 
Tchr.: r. 8365 Stonelick Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-5806; Douglas; Rachel 
78 
DICKENS, O!Jnna Dean, JD, {O!Jnna L Dean); '86 AB; 
Ally~ O!c. of Hearings & Appeals, Heyburn Bldg. W. 
Broa~. Louisvma, KY 40202, 502 592-0446; r. 7204 
Old N. Clurrch Rd., LouisvTile, KY 40214, 502 366-9056; 
Michael; Dean Michael. 
DICKENS, Richard L.; '69 AB; Anes1hetlsl; Humana 
Hosp., Richmond Rd., Lexingtoo, KY 40514; r. 4313 
Clemens Or., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-1709; Beth. 
DICKENS, Victoria Heather; '91 BS; 5079 Rin!!ock Or., 
Burlington, KY 41005; r. 2911 Douglas, Burlington, KY 
41005. 
DICKERHOFF, Mrs. Kelty J., (Kelly J. Mille~; '87 AB; 
Is! Grade Tchr.; School St, Culver, IN 46511; r. 659 
Heritage Ln., warsaw, IN 4658G; Doug. 
DICKERSCHEID, Mrs. Shil!ey S., (Shirley Smllh); 
75 AB, '80 MEd, '80 Cer1.: Primary Tclv~ lewis Cn!y. 
Public Schs., Lewis Cnty. Central Elem. Sch., van-
ceburg, KY 41179;· r. HC 73, Box 676, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796·2765; Dennis,• Denise, Donald. 
DICKERSON, Anabel; '42 (See Jarrells, Mrs. Anabel 
D.). 
DICKERSON, Angela June; '89 (See Lawis, Mrs. 
Angela June). 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Anria H.; 73 MA; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnly. Sys!., Pres!onsbtJrg, KY; r. 4252 W. 
Old Middle Creek Re'., Pres1onsburg, KY 41653, 606 
1186-2006; James; J. Ken1on. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Barbara C., (Barbara Crowley); 
'68 AB; Homemaker; r. 5406 Flint Tavern PL, Burke, VA 
22015, 703 978.Q949. 
DICKERSON, Or. Belle J.; '72 AB; Asst Pro!.; The 
Amerk:an Univ., Dept. ol Sodologt, Washingtoo, DC 
20016, 202 8S5·2479; r. 757 12th SL SE, washington, 
DC 20003, 202 543-3349 .. 
DICKERSON, Ms. Bonnie J.; '73 AME; Tchr .• Social 
Studies; Russell !SD, Russell HS, Red Devit ln., Rus· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-9659; r. 705 13th St, Ashlarid, 
KY 41101; 7homas; Jo Dee, John. 
DICKERSON, Brian C.; '83 AB; 2216 QMcreek Rd., 
Lucasvitle, OH 45648. 
DICKERSON, Brian Keith; 'BB BS; Rte. 17, South 
Pein~ OH 4568G; r. RR 7, South Poin!, OH 4568(). 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Carole A., (Garola WL!liams); '70 
AB; Elem. Guid. Couns.; Elliott Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Main 
SL, San<fy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4097; I. Ale. 1 Box 
860, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-s280; Delmaine; 
J. Brett Erice Dale, 
DICKERSON, Clarence O.; '84 AB; Sales Rep.; 
Strawberry Ln., llluisville, KY, 502 367-0121; r. 2305 W 
Gallfber1 Ave., l.LluisvIT!e, KY 40210, 502 n2-9839. 
DICKERSON, D. Kevin; 78 AB; Tetu'.; r. 110 Robin 
Rd. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·6148. 
DICKERSON, Davie' E.; 71 BME; Music Tetu.; li'l· 
ailn Cnty. Schs., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-3831; r. 
121 Thomas Ln., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 346-4961; 
Marti; Megan, Kristen, Lauren. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Ernestine T., (Ernestina Th-
ompson); '47 AB, '57 MA; Retlred Prindpat I. 1205 27th 
SL SE, Ruskin, FL 33570, 813 645-6648; Mary. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Felicia H., (Felicia K. Harper); '89 
AB, '93 MA; Primary Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Sch. Bd., PCB 
199, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6895; r. POB 374, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5047; Reggie. 
DICKERSON, George Brooks; BR; '67 AB; Deputy 
Dir.Rnlo. Sysls. Ofc.; Washington, Washington, DC 
20410, 202 416·7407; r. 5406 Flint Tavern PL, Burke, 
VA 22015, 703 978-0949. 
DICKERSON, Geraldine; BR; '47 (See Ockemtan, 
Ms. Geraldine). 
DICKERSON, Jady R.; '91 (Sae Fannin, Mrs. Jady 
0.). 
DICKERSON, James M.; 70 AB; Dir.-Mgmt. ·Jnlo. 
Systs.; USAA, USAA Bldg., San Antonio, TX 78288, 210 
498-9706; r. 8626 Barn Owl, San Antonio, TX 78255, 
210 698-1413; Aurora; David, Charles. 
DICKERSON, Julian A: '86 AB; 814 Jason Way, 
Morehead, KY 40JS1; r. 814 Jason Way, Morehead, KY 
4nJ51. 
DICKERSON, L. Keith; ·n AB, '81 BS; Med. Tech· 
nologist; i'Alodford Cnty. Hosp., Versailles, KY 40383; r. 
2232 Wlfllerberry Or. IB, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
2n-1440; Sheila. 
DICKERSON, lllwell S.; '64 AS; Retired Principal; 
Carler Cnty. ScM.; r. 110 Robin Rd, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5884; Roberta; Keitll, Kavin. 
DICKERSON, Maiy; '57 (See Allen, Mrs. Mary R.). 
DICKERSON, Mary l.Llls; '64 (See Smith, Mrs. Mary 
lllis). 
DICKERSON, Nora S.; '86 (See Oliver, Mrs. Nora S.). 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Roberta B.; 70 AB, '81 RANKI; 
Retired Tchr.; Carter County Schools; r. 110 Robin Rd., 
Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-5884; l1Jwef!·KeHh, Kevin. 
DICKERSON, Robin Lynne; '84 {See Stegall, Mrs. 
Robin Lynne). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DICKERSON, Thomas W.; 72 BS; Mgr.!Restdenllat 
Operation; Blair Corp. Mortgage Bankers, 163 W. Short 
SI., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 233-3233; r. 4713 Har1· 
land Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-3999; Linda; 
Robyn, Stacey. 
DICKERSON, Todd Hunter: '91 BBA; POB 93, W. 
liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 93, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
DICKERSON, Vdd Lynn, (Vd;i Lynn Bays); '89 BS; 
622 Old Frankfort P~ Versailles, KY 40383. 
DICKINSON, John C.; 77 BS; Draftsman; r. 2020 Old 
Lelington Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 238·1706; 
Susan; Adam, Ryan. 
DICKINSON, Mrs. Susan R., (SusanJ. Ray): 77 BS; 
HC1111emak0r, r. 2020 Old Lexington Re'., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-1706; Jc/Jn; kJam, Ryan. 
DICKISON, Marjorie Sharon: '68 (See Magruder, Mrs. 
Marjarie Sharon). 
DICKISON, Ms. Marquita M., (Marquita Major); '66 
AB; Tchr.; McKetl Elem. Sch., Ate. 1 Box 325, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3383; r. RR 1 Box 494, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3331; Steve; Jiff\. 
DICKISON, Michael W;rpia; '83 (See Hendrix, Mi· 
chael Wayne). 
DICKISON, Ms. Michelle Denisa, (Michelle Denise 
Carrotij; '88 BBA; CPA; Ashland, KY; r. 1605 Bent Pina 
Way, Brandon, Fl 33511. 
DICKISON, Mrs. Nelle W.; 70 AB; 5th Grade Tchr.: 
Summit Elem. Sch., Ashland, KV 41101; r. 3440 Randy 
Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-2599. 
DICKISON, Ms. Rebea:a c., (Rebecca calhll!lll); BR; 
'90 BUS; Dir. or Sales; Ramada Hate! Lexington, 1938 
Stanton Way, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 259-1311; r. 
304 Royal Springs Ave., GaorgeloMl, KY 40324, 502 
868-5495; Mam. Jeremy. 
DICKISON, Richard L; 75 BS, 77 MS; RR 5 Box 
320, Olive HIT!, KY 41184, 606 286-2194. 
DICKISON, Ms. Robin Sue; '92 A/IS; RR 1 Box 494, 
South Shore, KY 41175. 
DICKSON, David A.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Hardin County 
Schools, W. Hardin Mlddle Scllool, t0471 Lei!tilfield 
Ad., Stephensburg, KV 42781, 502 862-3924; r. POB 
15, Glendale, KY 42740, 502 369-7145. 
DICKSON, Russell 0.; '92 AB; SOB E. 2nd SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
DICKSON, Sherry Denise; '91 {See Lewis, Mrs. Sheny 
Denise). 
DICKSON, Ms. Teresa A., (Teresa A. Reed); 78 
BAEc'; Customer Svc. Rep.: NEODATA, 2B40 S. 123rd. 
Ct, Ste. 1205, Omaha, NE 6B144, 402 331J-6100; r. 
6B\ 1 S. 140th /we., Omaha. NE 68137, 402 896-8525; 
Leah, Joel, Joanna. 
DICKY, lllren; rlo Gano Mis~n. 1815 Gano St., 
Houston, TX n009, 713 227-0304, 
DIEHL, Diana L; '67 (See YOWlg, Mrs. Diana L). 
DIEHL, John P.; 70 BS; Tchr.; Western HS, 2501 
Rockford Ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 473-8344; r. 
17010 Olo'e Copper Ct, llluisville, KY 40245, 502 244· 
2857; Karen; Jenniler, JeH. 
DIEHL, Mrs. Karen S~ (Karen S. Ccx); 70 BS; Ccuns.; 
Western HS, 2501 Rocidord Ln., louisvDle, KY 40216, 
502 473-8344; r. 17010 Olda Copper Ct., llluisville, KY 
4n245, 502 244-2857; John; Jennifer, Jell. 
DIEHL, Ronakl Dennis; 75 AB; Maint.; Riverwood Inter· 
national, 10600 Evendale Dr., CinciMa!i, OH 45241, 
513 733·204ll; r. 5447 N. Glen Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45248, 513 574-2596. 
DIEHL, rlC!l D.: '83 AB; 14995 us Ale. 50, Bainbridge, 
OH 45612, 614 626-2114. 
DIELISSEN, Mrs. Donna Lynn, (Donna Lynn Cross); 
'78; Safes Rep.; General Medical Corp., 175G Enterprise 
Blvd., W. Sacramento, CA, 800 93.3-4633; r. 11334 
Vdlage Vrnw Ct, Dublin, CA 94568, 510 828-3459; 
Kevin. 
DIENER, Jansen C.; 75 BS, 77 MS;· Family Phys.; 
Jansen C. Diener MD, 1023 Sanibel Way, S!e. C, la 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·3330; r. 3725 Hwy. 42, 
Pendleton, KY 40055, 502 222-5854; Kathy; Ryan. 
Aus1in, Keaton. 
DIER, Ms. lllni Alana, (Loni Alana Guile11e); 'BS BBA; 
Acd.: Forestville Builders, 141 Main, POB 8, Forestvi!e, 
WI 54213, 414 856-&460; r. N8287 Cty. S, Algoma, 'M 
54201, 414 487-3149; Jeffrey; Rebecca, E!lzabeth. 
DIETRICH, Robert M.; '68 BS; HR Mgr,-SE Zone; 
Bridgaslone!Fbestone Inc., 2064 Northlake Pkwy., 
Tucker, GA 30084, 4lJ4 723-3728; r. 2744 Sadella Ridge 
lake Dr., Marietta, GA 30062, 404 565·7648; Maryrose; 
Christa Lynn, Mitilael. 
DIETSCH, Slaven O.; RR 5, De!iance, OH 43512, 419 
784-0125. 
DIFRANCO, Ms. Melva F., (Melva I. Fuller); 70 BA; 
Investment Couns.; Southwest Business Corp., 9311 
San Pedro, Ste. 600, San Antonio, TX 78216, 210 
731·1538; r. 13802 Shavano Wind, San Anlonio, TX 
78230, 210 493-7593; V'mcenl 
DIGIACOMO, Richard B.; '70 AB; Physical Educ. 
TchrJCoach; Rochester City Schciol Dist., Nazare1h 
Academy, 1001 Lake Av&., Roches1e1, NY 14613, 716 
458-8583; r. 67 Pinebrook Dr., Rochester, NY 14616, 
716 225-3919; Taryn, Megan. 
DIQIANDOMENICO, Len; 73 BA; k:D.. Dir.; S!an· 
dare! Register Co., Columbus, OH 43220, 614 459-10B7; 
r. 8366 Gilmerlon Ct., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 764·2759; 
Susie; Sevy, Anthony, 
DIQIANDOMENICO, Leonard; 73 BBA: 2359 
Ryan Rd SE, Newark, OH 43056, 614 5224272. 
DIQIANDOMENICO, Mrs. Suzanne E.; 74 AB; 
8366 Gi!meflon Cl, Dublin, OH 43017, 614 764-2759; 
f.JJn; Sevy, Anthony. 
DIQNEY, Rosemary; '93 AB; 96 Harrison Ave., 
Montclair, NJ 07042; r. 96 Harrison Ave., Mon!cla!r, NJ 
07042, 201 783'0164. 
DIKEMAN, Mrs. Jawan Lynelle, (Jawan Lynelle Day); 
'84 BBA: Homemaker; r. 1607 S. 8ber1 Cl, Superior, 
CO 80027, 303 494-9606; Dtlvkt Danielle, Sarah. 
DIKEMAN, John Mark: '81 BS; Design Engr.; Delco 
Electron:CS, US 31, Kokomo, IN 46901; r. 1113 Greena· 
eras Or., Kokomo, JN 46901, 317 B83-853S; Karen; 
Kathryn, Kurt. 
DIKEMAN, Mrs. Karen E., (Karen E. lil!y); '81 JM.; 
Tchr.; r. 1113 Greenacres Or., Kokomo, IN 46901, 317 
883-8535; John; Ka!hryn, Kur!. 
DILEGO, Ms. Patricia Ann: '89 AB: Tour Guideltnstr.; 
wan Disney Vfurld, POB 10000, lake Buena Vista, Fl 
32830; r. 3145 Heron Lake Or. Apt A. Kissinm&e, Fl 
34741, 407 870.2495. 
DILL, Ms. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Hounshelij; 77 BS; 
TcfU'.; Warsaw Community HS, 1 riger ln., 'Warsaw, IN 
46580, 219 267·5174; r. 1722 Hartzler St, warsaw, lN 
46580, 219 267-4978; Ric* (Dec.); Jody, Ryan. 
DILL, Ms. Stephanie Jan; '92 BS; Asch. & Prod, Devel. 
Tech.; Procter & Gamble, Miami Valley labs, Ross, OH 
45061, 513 627-0166; r. 13 N. rrmber Hollow, Apt. 
1321, fairliekl, OH 45014, 513 858-3914. 
DILLARD, Alice; 76 (See Hoots, Ms. Alice D.). 
DILLE, LTC Mark W., USA; 73 AB; Battatlon Cdr.; 
10151 Abn. Div. {AASLT), Fl Campbel~ KY 42223, 502 
798-9082; r, 1301 WilloW Bene!, Clarksville, TN 37043, 
615 64B·3374; Chrfs; Kara, Jason, 
DILLENBECK, Jo Ann; 75 (See Hoffman, Mrs. Jo 
AM). 
DILLER, Ms. Mlchelle Leigh; '90 AB; Tchr.; Sciota 
Cnty.: r. POB 178, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932. 
3417. 
DILLEY, J. Thomas; '85 MBA; Dir. cl Mklg. Svcs.; 
Astiand Coal Inc., 2205 5th Street Rd., Huntington, YN 
25701, 304 526"3714; r. 1915 Mesa CL, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532-B9n. 
DILLEY, Robert E.; 76 BBA; Garrie11Clesk; US?O, 108 
Madison SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4840; r. RR 5 
Box 3070, l.Jluisa, KY 41230, 606 673-43n; Kathy; 
Ganeen, Christina. 
DILLION, Ms. Jacqueline; '84 AME; Sodal Studies 
Tclv.; Betsy Layne HS, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478-9138; r. POB 12, Ivel, KY 41642, 606 478-9028. 
DILLON, Mrs. Amy E!lzabe1h, (Amy Elizabeth Hollon); 
'86 AB; Tdv.; Pleasure Ridge Park HS, 5901 Green-
wood Rd., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 473-8311; r. 5713 
ChestnutMIOd Way, llluisvi11e, KV 40272, 502 933-
9672; John; John Hun!er. 
DILLON, David Michael; '89 AAS; R 4 Box 696, More-
head, KY 40351; r. RR 4 Box 696, Mornhead, KY 
40351. 
DILLON, Debra S.; 73 (See Allen, Mrs. Debra S.). 
DILLON, Ms. Donna R .. (OoMa R. King): '83 BS; 
TcfU'.: Carter Cn!y. Schs., 22B S. Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474~6; r. RR 4 Box 176, 
orive Hlll, KY 41164; Donetta, Robin, Shana, Paul, 
Stephania, Stephan, 
DILLON, Goldie E.; '34 (See Emerine, Mis. Goldie E.). 
DILLON, Jeanna C.: 72 (See Trent Mrs. Jaama C.). 
DILLON, Jo Anne; BR;'59 (See Setser, Mrs. Jo Anne 
0.). 
DILLON, Karen L; '90 (See Brown, Mrs. Karen L). 
DILLON, Ms. Kevin; BR; 321 N. Cras!Wood Or., 
Wilmington, NC 28405, 
DILLON, Mrs. Linda Joy, (Linda Joy Gaskey):·BR; 73 
AB; Tdtr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Morehead EJe. 
mentary Sch .. W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-ml; r. 609 Crestview, Morehead, KY 40351; Matt; 
Matthew, Nalhan. 
DILLON, Ms. Linda L, (Linda L Fields); 73 AB; RR 1, 
POB 512, fl Gay, WV 25514, 304 2n-ss11. 
DILLON, Matthew Cleveland; BR; 74 BS, '83 MS; CNC 
SU Oper.; Emerson Elec1ric, 1 Sealmaster Ln., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784~621; r. 609 CresMew, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 793·1792; Unda; Ma\lhew, 
"'"""· DILLON, Michael Francis: '67 BS; MobITily Instr.: Com· 
mission for The Blind, 333 E. Washington St, Syracuse, 
NY 13202, 315 428-4141; r. 405 Parsons Dr., Syracuse, 
NY 13219, 315 468-0581; Marlene; Hannah, Lauren. 
DILLON, Ms. Patricia V., (Patricia Vice); '80 AAS; Staff 
Nu1SB; St. Claire Home Heallh Arp/., 222 Medical Cir., 
l;'.orehaac', KY 40351, 606 7S4-8403; r. RR 1 Box 197, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4131; Omili; Donita, 
Ami.,. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DILLON, Paul David; 71 AME; 207 Spring Valley Rd, 
Crown City, OH 45623, 614 256·1968. 
DILLON, Roger D.; '80 AB, 'BS AME: Principal; Wurt· 
land Middle Sch., 700 Cen!ar AV9., Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 836·1023; r. HC 60 Box 730, Oldtown, KY 41163. 
606 473-6498; Nancy. 
DILLON, Tm: BR; 321 N. Crestwood Or., Wilmington, 
NC 28405. 
DILLON, Virginia; 72 (See Wright, Mrs. Virginia D.). 
DILLOW, Joseph L; 76 AB; Tchr./Head Softball 
Coach; Ashland lndep. Schs., 1420 Central Ave., Ash· 
!and, KY 41101, 606 327·2700; r. 1605 Callihan SL, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2186: Ma/Sha; Katie, 
""""'·· DILLS, Susan; 70 (See Ross, Mrs. Susan D.). 
DILLS, Thomas A:. 72 AAS, 75 BS; Harclware Res. 
Spec.; warner Robins Air Logistics, WR/ALCLYPRM, 
B!dg. 640 380 2nd SL S!e. 104, Robins AFB, GA 31098, 
912 926--1752; r. 109 Bowen Dr., Warner Robins, GA 
31088, 912 953-1281; Wna Davfs; Randy, Jennifer, 
"" .. DILLY, Ms. Ginny S.; '82 BSW; Clinical Social W:lrker: 
Del Amo Hosp., 23700 Camino de! Sol, Torrartefl, CA 
90505, 310 530-1151; r. 3707 Chany Ave., Long Beach, 
CA 90807, 310 424-0238. 
DILTZ, Carc!yn S.; '66 (See Hamilton, Ms. Carolyn O.). 
DIMICK, Louise Paula; '90 (See Murtaugh, Mrs. Louise 
Paula Dimick). 
DIMKPA, Or. Princa U.; '66 MA; Assl Prof.; Delaware 
State Univ., 1200 N. DuPont Hwy., Dover, OE 199{)1, 
302 739·5192; r. 123 Willis Rd., IH, Dover, OE 19901, 
302 674·1157. 
DIMURO, Mrs. Harrie!I Mae, {Harriet! Mae Leidy); '82 
AB; Eduea!cr; Nova Mi:kl!a Sch., 3602 '2lN College 
Ave., Davia, Fl 33314, 305 37CJ.1755; r. 4715 Grap&-
vlna Way, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33331, 305 680·2827; 
Peter. 
DINA, Mrs. Susan Jane, (Susan Jane Dunne); '80 AB: 
Homemaker/Fenner Sci. Tclir.; r. 4073 Greve /lNe., 
Western Spgs., !l 60558, 708 246-9538; Anthony; Jude. 
Blair, Dominic. 
DINARDO, Karen N.; 71 (See Pack, Ms. Karen N.). 
DINES, Ms. RhoOOa Arvle!!e; '87 AAS; 6180 W.i.yne 
Trace Rd., SomeM!le, OH 45064; r. 501 N Isl SL, 
Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-5143. 
DINGEE, Angel Jamelle; 110 AB; PCB 25, Hitch ins, KY 
41146; r. RR 2 Bex 193H. Wallingtord, KV 41093. 
DINGES, Ms. Lynn M., (Myra Lynn M~ay); ·e4 AB; 
Health & Physical Educ. Tchr.; 516 Fal1ground, 
Caldwell, OH 43724, 614 732·5634; r. 46756 Cnty. Rel. 
12e, Ca!dwall, OH 43724, 614 732-4732; Oppenheimer, 
Jcshua. 
DINDUS, Ms. Mer!eno D.; '83 AME; POB 723, Martin, 
KY 41649. 
DINGUS, Michael Shawn; 1613 Marsh Or., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139. 
DINGUS, Ra!ph W.; 70 AB: Ass!. Principal; .Jl(!ams 
Middle Sch., 2065 S. lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-2671; r. POB 201, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3107. 
DINQUS, Ricky C.; '69 AB; Physicdl Educ. Tchr.; Harri· 
son Cnty. Middle Sch., 149 Educa!ion Dr., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-7123: r. 110 Pine St., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-46BS: fltJsem;uy; Eric, Elizabeth. 
DINQUS, Mrs. Rcsemary, (Rosemary Campbllll); '69 
BS; 6th Grade Tchr.; Harrison County Middle Sch., 149 
Education Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7123; r. 
110 Pine St., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-46a5; 
RiGky Charles: Eric, Elizabeth. 
DINDUS, Ms. Tdlany Dawn; '91 AB; Box 201, Martln, 
KY 41649; r. POB 201, Mastin, KY 41649, 606 285· 
3107. 
DINSMORE, David Alan; 72 AS; Operations Dir.; 
Univ. cl Ncrth Carolfna, 7205 Wrighlsvll!a Ava., Wilming-
ton, NC 28403, 910 256-5133; r. 833 Soundviaw Dr., 
Hampstead, NC 28443, 910 270-4762; Sharon; Jennifer, 
David S. 
DINSMORE, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Faulconer); 
73 AB; English Tchr.; Tcpsail Middle Sch., Hampstead, 
NC 28443; r. 833 Soundvlew Dr., Hampstead, NC 
28443, 919 270-4762; Darid; Jenniler, David. 
DIPIETRO, Joseph A.; '65 AB; Principal; Greenwood 
Middle Sch., 523 S. Madison St., Greanwcod, IN 46142, 
317 8a9-4040; r. 7022 Tremonl Or .. Bargersvme, IN 
46106, 317 535·7809; Cheryf; Andrea, Jan. 
DIPPEL, Kenneth H.: '65 BS: New Homes Sales 
Couns.: Henry Fischer Builder, 2670 Chancellor Dr., 
Crestview His., KY 41017, 606 585-7054; r. BS25 Heri-
!age Dr., Flcrence, KY 41042, 606 283·0471; Sheila; 
Christina, N_err. 
DIPPEL, Mrs. Sheaa R., (Sheila R. Hankins); '67; 
Homemaker; r. 8625 Heritage Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 2a3-047\; Kenneth; Christina, NeIT. 
DIPYATIC, Joseph E., Jr.; 74 BME; !02 Hemlock Dr., 
Pcrtage, PA 15946, 814 736-9358. 
DIRKES, Steven R.; '63 AAS; 1263 Upland Ava., CoV· 
ington, KY 41011, 606 331·2745. 
DIRKES, William E.; 76; Sign Artist; Solo Practice; r. 
RR 2, Bex 116, Bllllar, KY 41006, 608 472-5261; Unda; 
Chris. Kim, Darren. 
DISANZA, Anthony Michael; '89 BS; Cclnstr. Cocrd.; 
long John Silvers-Corp., 101 Jerico Dr., Lexingtcn, KY 
40579; r. 4329 Cobblestone Knoll Dr., Lexington, KY 
4GS15, 606 271-6927; SUsan; Eric Palton 
DISANZA, Mrs. Su~n Fielding, (Susan FieldLllg 
Barker); '88 BS; Mgr.; McAlplns·MercantITe Stores, Lex· 
ington, KY 40504, 606 27B-6033: r. 4329 Cobblestone 
Knoll Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-6927; Tony. 
Elie Patlan. 
DISMORE. Gregory William; 70 BS; 187 Concord SL, 
Pol!land, ME 04103, 207 a79-8148; Grotchl!n Henn; 
Alex, Laura, Max. 
DISNEY, Mrs. Barbara· H., (Barbara Ha!Q; 74 BS; 
Couns.; r. 452 La Salla Or., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-5535. 
DISNEY, lany D.; '74 AB; Real Estate Appraiser; 
Appraisal Assocs. cl KY, Jnc., 359 Weller kle., lexing· 
tOl'l, KY 40504, 606 259-3908; r. 452 La Salle Or., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·5535; Barbara; Laura, 
Jason, Jon. 
DISTEL, Melissa K.; '89 (Sae Wright. Ms. Melissa K). 
DITTO, Mrs. Frances M.; '63 AB; Homemaker; r. 3421 
laMelta ln., lelington, KY 4GS03, 606 223-8493; 
Thomas; Dennis, David, Dale, Douglas. 
DITTUS, Mrs. Joyce K., {Joyce Knarr); 71 AB: Ubrar· 
ian; Conner Middle Sch., Hebron, KY 41048; r. 3210 
Feeley Rd., Burling1on, KY 41005, 606 586-9896; Ofiver, 
Oliver Elmonl 111, Christopher Alan. 
DITTUS, Oliver E., Jr., (Buddy Olive~; '69 AB, 70 MA; 
Tchl.; RA Jones JHS, Aorenca, KY 41042. 606 586· 
9896; r. 3210 Feeley Rd., Bur!inglcn, KY 41005, 606 
58&-9896; Joyce; Chip Olivar, Chris Oliver. 
DITTY, Mrs. Doris Jean, (Doris Jean·Oeatcn); '64 AB; 
Caseworker, Stale cf Kanlucky, DepL cf Human Re-
soun:es, POB 728, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2461; 
r. PCB 450, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-55n; Eddie 
L; Colin Neal 
DIVITA, Alice: '89 (See Tucket~ Ms. Alice 0.). 
DIXON,Anita K.; .84 (See Polen, Mrs. Ani!a Dixon, JD). 
DIXON, Ms. Anna Y., (Anna J. Young); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Cordia HS, RR 2 Box 265, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
785-4457; r. 104 Youngs Fork Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 785-4496; David; Sean, Shani, Staci. 
DIXON, Bert T.; '59 BA; FBI Agt; us Depl er Juslica, 
7142 Ambassador Rd., Baltimore, MD 21207, 410 265· 
0080; r. 9131 Belair Rd., Baltimore, MD 21236, 410 
256-5877; Phyf/is;Tom, Martha. 
DIXON, Billy Maurice; '87 BBA; Rte. 3, Box 547, Haz. 
ard, KY 41701; r. RR 3, Box 3, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-3896. 
DIXON, Bobbie J.; 78 AB; lnstr.-Middle Sch. Tdtr.; 
Harlan lSD; r. 334 lntennon1, Apt. #I, Baxter, KY 40806, 
606 573-4363; Lisa. 
DIXON, Ms. Bridget R.; '90 AAS, '91 BS; AssL Facm1a· 
!er; Ethicon Eru!osurgary 1nst., 4545 Creek Rel., Ctncin-
na!I, OH 45242, 513 463-8274; r. 11755 Ncrbouma Dr. 
Apt. 204, Fcrest Park, OH 45240, 513 742-86a2. 
DIXON, Bruce W.; '83 BS, ·as MA; Athletic Di1JAssoc. 
Prot; Kentucky Christian Clg., 617 N. Carol Malone 
Blvrl., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474'6613; r. KCC Box 
745, G1ayson, KY 41143, 606 474-3603; Dcma; Jacob 
T., luke M. 
DIXON, Mrs. Carolyn K., (Carolyn K. cames); '64 BA; 
Reading Racovery Tchr.; Big Rapids Sch.. Big Rapids, 
MJ 49307, 616 796-5556; r. 13059 W. Highland Rd., Big 
Rapids, Ml 49307, 616 796·4513; Roger; James G., 
Dana Marie. 
DIXON, Ms. Charolette A.; 77 AB; P08 449, S. 
Pcrtsmou1h, KY 41174. 
DIXON, Debra Ann; '78 (Sea Hixson, Mrs. Debra Ann). 
DIXON, Donna Sue, (Oonna Sue Teems); 'B7 AB; Rte. 
2, Louisa, KY 41230; r. 10901 Shelbyv~19 Rd, M"!ddt&-
town, KY 40243, SOZ 429-5543. . 
DIXON, Ms.• Emma L: 75 AME; Tclir.; r. POB 25, 
Lookout, KY 41542. 
DIXON, Mrs. Helen A., (Helen Applegate); "61 AB; 
Relired Tchl.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. cf Educ.; r. Ria. 1 Box 
138 B, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-2291; Robelt 
Rcbin. 
DIXON, Mrs. Jana: 76 AB, '91 RANK!; CoordlEnglish 
Reading Tchr.; Leicher HS, 1 School Rd., le!cher, KY 
41832, 606 633-2524; r. POB 274, Blackey, KY 41004, 
606 633-0B9B; Mike; Nietile. 
DIXON, Ms. Jean A.; '83 AME; POB 374, v.brthhg!on, 
KY 41183. 606 836-8793. 
DIXON, MIS. Jenny H., (Jenny Hollan); '92 AB; Plimary 
Tchr.; Ashland ISO, 2415 Central Pkwy., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 327·2734; r. Same, 606 329-8327; Ron; 
Katie. 
DIXON, Mrs. Jerri A., (Jerrt A. Raybourn); '83 AAS; 
POB 4195, O!ive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-829a. 
DIXON, Joni A., {Jeni Arnold); '91 AB·, General Deliv-
ery, Blackey, KY 41804; r. Genera! Delivery, Blackey, 
KY 41804. 
DIXON, Mrs. Lanna W.; 75 AME; Business Tetu.; 
Letcher Cnty. Voe. Educ. Ctr., 610 Circle Or., Whi· 
tasburg, KY 41858, 606 633-5053; r. 422 Main, Box 
417, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 1132-2759; Cht!rffJS; Shane. 
DIXON, Linda Marlene; 71 (See Roberts, Mrs. Linda 
Marlana). 
DIXON, Ms. l.r:is June, (lo!s June Adkins); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; Sandy Hcok, KY 41171; r. POB 354, Sandy Hcok, 
KY 41171, 606 738-5791. 
DIXON, Mrs. lo!s L; '68 AB, 71 MEd; Guill. Cams.; 
Raceland-Wcrthington HS, 500 Ram Blvd., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836·1656; r. FOB 374, Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 836-8793; Lloyd; Uoyd W.i.yne. 
DIXON, Mrs. lorel1a P., (Lorena PaUcn); '91 AB; 
Coard.; Ashland Youth Svc. Clr., Verity Middle Sch., 
2aoo Kansas St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327-2744; r. 
20040 Stale Rte. 854, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-9177; 
Michael; Michelle, Lora. 
DIXON, Mrs. Loma E., (Loma E. Seo!!); '83 AME; Tchr.; 
Letcher Cnty. Bel. of Educ.; r. 4606 Marydale Rd., Lon· 
don, KY 40743. 
DIXON, Mis. Louisa L, (Louisa Lusk); '61 AB; Retired; 
r. 3821 Somerville.JackSonburg Rd. Middletown. OH 
45042, 513 422-4251. 
DIXON, Lynne W., (Lynne A. Wilson); '80 MEd; Engr1sh 
Tchr.; Russell HS, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 
HC 6IJ Box 140, G100nup, KY 41144, 606 473·m4; 
Almon; Kyte Franklin. 
DIXON, Mark A; 78 BME; Inpatient Analyst; Memorial 
Hosp., 4700 Waler.; M., Savannah, GA 31403, 912 
350-!!000; r. 11400 White Bluff Rd. tat, Savannah, GA 
31419, 912 925·6434. 
DIXON, Marvin; '65 BS; RR 3, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 
723-2090. 
DIXON, Michael; 71 BS; Assl Dean; Hazard Commu· 
nity Clg., 1 School Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-
5721; r. POB 274, Btackey, KY 41804, 606 633-0a98; 
Jane; Nicole. 
DIXON, Mrs. Pearl Jean. (Pearl Jean Bledsoe); '85 
AAB; RR 5, Box 559, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
DIXON, Peggy L; 75 (Sae Davis, Mrs. Peggy L.). 
DIXON,"Mrs. Phyllis Ann, jPhytris Ann McBrayer); BR; 
'67 BA; Homemaker, r. 9131 Belair Rd., Baltimore, MD 
21236, 410 256-5877; Be11;Tom, Martha. 
DIXON, Rcbin; '92 (See Ruggles, Rcbin D.). 
DIXON; Dr. Roger D.; '64 AB; Supt; Mecos1a·Osceola 
ISO, Bex 1137, Big Rapids, Mr 49307, 616 796-3543; r. 
13059 W. Highland Rd., Big Rapids, Ml 49307, 616 
796-4513; Garolyn;'James, Dana. 
DIXON, Ren aid Ralph; '63 BS; Me!ting Foreman; 
Armco Staal Co .. LP, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329.no1; r. 12039 E. Johnson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-9691; Unda; Stephanie, S!acay. 
DIXON, Mrs. Ruby E., (Ruby Everage); '57 BA; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 907 S. Heincke Rd., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 
513 866·1339;·Rcbert. Margare~ Bill. 
DIXON, Stacey Ann; '91 AB; 12038 E. Johnson Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 1447 Shannon Cir. 114, Sevier-
ville, TN 37662, 615 428-4492. 
DIXON, Dr. Stanley E., Jr.; 78 BS; DentiSt VA Med. 
Ctr., 1540 Spring Valley Dr., Huntington, WV 25704, 304 
429-6741; r. 4118 Riverside Dr., Huntington, WV 25705, 
304 523·5419; Nancy; Caitlin. 
DIXON, Stanley I.; '85 BS, °89 AME; Couns.; Kentucky 
Tech Syst., 101 Vo-Tech Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-3101; r. HC 67 Box 350, Blackey, KY 41a04, 606 
633-4502. 
DIXON, Tany L; '81 BBA; Sales Mgr.; Philip Mcnis 
USA, 9837 SW 67th Dr., Gainesville, Fl 32608, 904 
37a-1453; r. Same; Chert Lynn; Moigan Alexander. 
DIXON, Tll!\lllY J.; '87 AS, '87 BS; Ria. 2, Louisa, KY 
41230; r. 10901 Shelbyville Rd, Middletcwn, KY 40243, 
502 429·5543. 
DIXON, Tina Annette; '90 (Sea Horten, Ms. Tina Ann· 
elte). 
DOAN, Judy; '73 (See Vires, Mrs. Judy). 
DOAN, Myron lee; 71 BME, 73 MM; Dean ol Stu-
dents; Morehead Slate Univ., Howe!!-McDcwetl 302, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2014; r. 329 E Second 
SI., Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 7BU014. 
DOAN, Rita; Cramer, Mrs. Rita). 
DOAN,.Shawna E.; 'BO AAS; 120 Locust Ave., lexing· 
ton, KY 405GS. 
DOANE, Dr. Lota T., (loia Tacicett); '50 AB, '59 MA, •59 
Plil; Retired Pm!.; Eas!em Kentucky Univ.; r. HC 83, 
Box 247, Vilgia, KY 41572, 606 639-2638; W. F. (Dec.); 
JeMy Lynn, Mary Anne. 
DOBBINS, LTC Lloyd R., Jr., USA: 72 BS; 23242 
Alexander Rd., N. Olmsted, OH 44070, 216 734·2297. 
DOBLER, Scott A.; '87 AB; Sales Rep.: Triple A, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 233-1111; r. 3337 Crown 
Crest Rd, Lexington, KY 4GS17, 606 273-6144; Kim-
'"ly. 
DOBLER, Ms. Stacey A.; '84 AB; Tech.; Steinbergs 
Inc., 14 Sunnybrook Dr., Cincinnafl, OH 45237, 513 
761·9000; r. 1106 Arrow Haad Trails, Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 677·1326. 
DOLL 
DOBSON, Ms. Jackie L.; '81 BBA; Administrative AssL; 
Ccllorama Inc., 120 Todds Rd., Ste. 103, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 266-3484; r. 3637 Sundar1 Dr .. lemgton, 
KY 40517, 606 271-6947. 
DOBYNS, Russell; BR; Louisa, KY 41230. 
DOBYNS, ti.rs. Sally A., (Sally A. McClure); 73 AB; 
USS Hunley AS 31 Dania! Oep!., FPO, AE 09559. 
DOBYNS, Wendell P.; '52 AB; Retired Supv.; Fatrbom 
Ci!y Sen.; r. 1241 S. Central Ave., Fairborn, OH 45324, 
513 878-0602; Peufme. 
DOCKERY, Ms. Penny Ann; ·a9 MA: Outpatien! Ther-
apist; Central Appalachia Svcs., 378 W. Jaclcson St., 
Gale City, \A 24251, 703 388-6055; r. POB 1317, Gate 
City, V\ 24251, 703 388·2118. 
DODD, Gary W., Jr.; 'B7 BBA: 1030 Radford Dr., Rus· 
sell, KY 41169; r. PDB 133, Ashland, KY 41105. 
DODD, Janet J.; '88 (See Tiplcn, Mrs. Jaool Jones). 
DODD, Mrs. Karen Ann, (Karen Ann PowelQ; 74 AAB; 
Student; Georgia Cl~. Milledgeville, GA: r. 1301 Anchor 
Bay Dr., Greensboro, GA 30642, 706 453-2737; lli:k 
DotkJ; Bryan, Eric. 
DODD, Kimbedy E.; '84 (See Jaeger, Mrs. Kimbedy O.). 
DODD, A.Chard Thomas; 76 BBA; Head Golf Profn.; 
Grt.WaterrJF!eynolds Plantelion, Wards Chapel Rd., Ea· 
!onion. GA 31024, 706 4a5-0235; r. 1301 Anchor Bay 
Dr .. Greensboro, GA 30642, 706 453-2737; Karen; 
Biyan, Eric. 
DODDRIDGE, Eileen; '59 (See Ramey, Mrs. EDean). 
DODDRIDGE, Nonna: '45 (See Calhoun, Mrs. Nonna 
0.). 
DODSON, Mrs. Ellen Q.; 75 MA; English Tchl.; Min· 
fcrd HS, Falcon Rd., Minford, DH 45653, 614 820-3445; 
r. 586 Bond Rel., Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-3815; 
Wtl/iam; Andrew, Danial. 
DODSON, James M., Jr.; '69 BA; VP fer FB1anclal 
Svcs.; McPherson ctg., 1600 Euc!KI'. McPherson, KS 
67460, 316 241-0731; r. 145 N O!iveUa St, Mcf'helson. 
KS 67460, 316 241-7425; Susan; Eric. 
DODSON, Mrs. Jeane T., {Jeane Thompson); '48 AB; 
Retired Art Tchl.; Minford HS; r. POB '22.7, Minford, OH 
45653, 614 820-3364; Wi//iam;Wit!iam, Rebea:a. 
DODSON, Ms. Rebecca J.; 78 AB, 79 MA; Artist/ 
Graphic Designer,· r. 471 N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-81177. 
DODSON, Mrs. Susan W., (Su~n Wheelel); '69 AB; 
Tctir.; Mctherson, 1600 E. Euclid, McPherson, KS 
67460, 316 241-0731; r. 145 N orivette St, McPherson, 
KS 67460, 316 241-7425; Jim; Eric. 
DODSON, William E.; '74 AB, 76 MA; Art Tchr.; Dak 
Hill HS, 205 Wes!em Ave., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 
6a2-7055; r. 566 Bond Rd., Minfcrd, OH 45653, 614 
B2CJ.3815; Ellen; Andrew, Danie!. 
DOEBLER, Rita A.; '84 (See Haberlandl, Ms. Rita A.). 
DOEBRICH, Kirk; 3185 W. Tower ln. 14, CinciMa1i, 
OH 45238, 513 922-3005. 
DOERGER, Angela R.; '87 (See Heward, Mrs. Angela 
R.). 
DOERQER, Matthew R.;·'92: Fcrk Lill Operator, Cin-
cinnati Terminal Warehouse, 7180 New Buffingtcn Rel., 
Florerce, KY 41042, 606 37Hi100; r. 6298 Marni: Dr., 
Ctncinnati, OH 45248, 513 922·27a9. 
DOERLE, Janice; '71 (See Sturgill, Mrs. Janica 0.). 
DOERLE, Lana; 77 (Sea Fritz, Ms. Lana D.). 
DOERR, Mrs. Be!ty J., (Be!ty J. Green); BR; '60 BS, '64 
MA: Retired Tchr.: r. 6777 Hardwood Dr., Gatrowey, OH 
43119, 614 878-3511: wamm; Richard, Rebecca. 
DOQQETT, Janice lee; 75 (S&e Dyche, Mrs. Jank:e 
lea). 
DOGGETT, Judith E.; '76 (See Herbolich, Mm. Judith 
•). 
DOODETT, Ms. Marcelle; '84 AAS, '85 BS; Dir.; Chris· 
tiana Social Svcs., Suddith Ava., PDB 1111, Ow· 
ingsvi!le, KY 40360, 606 674.ti906; r. POB 1106, Ow· 
ingsvDle, KY 40360. 
DDHN. Danny Lee; '69 AB; Couns.; JeHerson Cnty. 
Public Sch.. Ballard HS; r. 417 Wdlow Stone Way. 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244-8181; Marsha. 
DOLAN, Mrs. Jeanne Y .. (Jeanna Yeager); 72 AB, '90 
MEd; Tchr.11.anguage Arts; Woodland Middle Sch.. Oki 
Taylor Mill Rel., Tayler Mill, KY 41015. 606 356-7300; r. 
3215 Taylor Creek Or., Taylor Mffl, KY 41015, 606 
291-7946; I.Bo; Leo JU, Benjamin, Kalley. 
DOLAN, Leo P.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Holmes Middle Sch.. 
Crestview Hills Campus, Covington, KY. 606 292-5837; 
r. 3215 Taylor Creek Dr., Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 
29\·7946; Jeatm~; Leo, Benjamin, Kelley. 
DOLGOFF, Jarry H.; '65 BS; Tchr.; Spring Valley JHS, 
Chestnut Ridge Rd., Chestnut Ridge, NY W9n, 914 
577-0300; r. 7 Rockingham Rd., Wesley His., NY 109n, 
914 362-0277; Deborah; Stewart, Larry. 
DOLIN, Ms. Shawna Clair; '93 AAS; Respiralcry Thera· 
pist; Kings Daughters Hosp., Lexing1on Ava., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 327-4000; r. 1520 Stallard St, Ashland, 
KV 41101, 606 325-2400. 
DOLL, Daniel E. P.; '93 BS; 425a Skylark Or., Cincin-




DOLL, Mrs. Jayne S., (Jayne S. Snedegar): BR; '65 
BRECK; Homemaker!Tchr.11.lbrarlan; r. 119 Tanglewood 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 22J.3150; Wilflam; Sl'lan.. 
non, Will, Erin. 
DOLLAR, Mrs. Terry Z., (Terry Zoellers); '69 BS, '73 
AMEd; Math Tchr.; Berkrnar HS, 405 Pleasant HIT! Rd., 
Lilburn, GA 30247, 404 921-3636: r. 1461 Valley Trail 
Way, Lawrenceville, GA 30243, 404 339-0624; Jack. 
DOLLE, Mrs. D. J., (Debofah J. Perry); '74 BS; Finan· 
cial Ping.: r. 5520 Julmar Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 
451-0595; Jin; Ryal\ Mari~ Allison. 
DOLPHIN, Mrs. Robin Briggs, (Robin Ann Briggs); 77 
AB; Elam. Tdir.; Miami Trace Schs., 1973 State Rte. 22 
E., Washington Court House, OH 43160, 614 495-5352: 
r. 421 E. Temple St, Washington Court House, OH 
43160, 614 335-9544; Courtney, Kyle. 
DOLWICK, S)Ma; '69 {See Bowling, Mrs. Sylvia 0.). 
DOLWICK, Wdliam E.; 72 SBA; Customer Svc. Sul)-
pcrt Mgr.; Square D Co., 1410 Donelson Pike, Nashville, 
TN 37217, 615 366-2S16; r. 129 E. Harbor, Henderson-
ville, TN 37075, 615 822-0684; Toni,' Troy, Brad. 
DOMBROSKAS, Mrs. Charlotte L, (Charlotte long): 
'67 BS; Tchr.; McNabb l/.iddla Sch., 3570 Indian Mound 
Dr .. ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 497-B770; r. 416 Wyan-
dot Way, ML Ste~Jng, KY 40353, 606 498-9740: Donald; 
Jeff, Cyndi 
DOMBROSICAS, Donald E.; '65 BA; Human Rir 
SOUT(;f!S Mgr.; Gibson Greetings, POB 71, Berea, KY 
40403, 605 986-3131; r. 416 Wya~tway, Mt S\e~lng, 
KY 40353, 605 498-9740; Charlotte: Jeff, CyncfL 
DOMBY, Ms. Clara Mae, (Clara Mae Adams); '57 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Miami Trace Local Schs.; r. 7684 State 
Ria. 41 W.: was!Ung:on Court House, OH 43160, 614 
335·3199; Georgs; Julia, George Ill. 
DOMBY, George, Jr.; 'SB BS, 73 MEd; Retired; Miami 
Trace Local Schs.; r. 7684 Stale Rte. 41 WI: washing-
ton Court Hausa, OH 43160, 614 335-3199; Clara Mae; 
Julia, George. 
DOMINGO, Ma. Barbara Sue, (Barbara Bartels); '82 
MA: Psychologist: 4010 Dupont Cir., Sta. 578, l.Jlulsvilla, 
KY 40207, 502 896-0939; r. 224 E Ormsby Ave., l.Jluls· 
.ville, KY 40203, 502 634-9041; Kevin, Anissa. 
DOMINIQUE, Thomas M.; '70 AB; Admln.; Bryan City 
Schs., 1301 Center SL, Bryan, OH 43506, 419 63& 
6767; r. 1524 Briarcres~ Box 449, Bryan, OH 43505, 
419 636-6691: Mary; Ma!thew, Benjamin. 
DOMINIQUE, Tltl'IDthy M.; 71 AB; Natl. Accounts 
Mgr,·Mldwest; Sauder Wxxfworking, 5()2 Middle SI., 
Archbold, OH 43502, 419 446-3467: r. 504 Buckeye SL, 
Archbold, OH 43502, 419 446-2440; Jane; Heather, 
Emily, Megan, Zachary, Alex, Morgan. 
DOMONEY, John N.; 75 AB: Pres.; 1317 S. College 
Rd., Wilmington, NC 284()3, 919 392·4100; r. 402 
Semmes Dr., Wilmington, NC 25412, 919 799-B087. 
DONAHUE, Mrs. Sarah C,, (Sarah Combs); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 6043 Dlabtoc:k Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-2205; W Edward (Dec.}; Laura Jeiln Miniard. 
DONAHUE, Susie Ann; '92 BSW: Assl.Princlpal Ju-
venille Trtmt; Susie A.. Donahua, MTC, 100 Pine Crest 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r, 124 5. 11lth 
SI. 1306, Wit!iamsburg,_ KY 40769, 606 549-S594. 
DONAHUE, Mrs. Tawnl R., {Tewnl R. Lambert); '88 
MB; Patholog'f SecylfranscripL ll; SI. Claire Med. Ctr., 
222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6730; 
r. 1242() Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 41l35l, 6()6 784· 
4297; Timothy. 
DONALD, Ms. wanda., {Wanda DaY); '62 AB; Home-
maker; r. 6788 campbell Rd, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392·1259. 
DONALDSON, Cerofyn; '65 {See Keath, Mrs. caro1yn 
D.). 
DONALDSON, Charles A.; '79 AB: RR 2, Clay City, 
KY 40312. 606 663-2571. 
DONALDSON, David A.; '85 BS, '87 Cert.; Farmer; 
6085 Maysville Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
5300: r. Sarne, 606 498-4513; sue; Kenneth. 
DONALDSON, Debbie C.; '92 (See Vinson, Debbie 
C.), . 
DONALDSON, Elma; '62 (See Back, Mrs. Elma D.). 
DONALDSON, Joseph Anthony; '90 BA; Tchr.; Grand 
Bay HS, PCB 1327, Grand Bay, Al 36541; r. 1105 
Goldsboro Ct., Mobile, AL 366()8, 205 342-3234; krfal; 
Edward, Erin. 
DONALDSON, Sandra G.; 'B6 (See Hall, Mrs. Sandra 
G.). 
DONALDSON, Shawna Dea; '92 BSW; Social 
Worker; Cemargo Elementary, 4307 camargo Rd., ML 
Sterling, KY 41J353, 606 497-B743;. r. PCB 483, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0085. 
DONAT, John S.; '64 BS; Proj. Chemist; Smith & 
Nephew, 1875 Harsh Ave., SE, Massillon, OH 44647, 
216 833-Zlllt; r. 13785 Kimmens Rd. SW, Massilon, 
OH 44647, 216 B33-9401; Janis; Linda, John. 
DONATHAN, Ms. Wilma l.; 72 AB; Librarian; School 
D1., Cerlisle, KY 41l31 I, 606 Z89-2284: r. RR 1, Ow· 
lngsvill9, KY 40360, 606-674-2470. 
80 
DONATO, Steven G.: '92 BBA: Ass!. Planner; IDS 
Financlal Svcs. Inc., 28601 Chagrfn Blvd., Ste. 200, 
W:xxlmere Vig., OH 44122, 218 464-3220; r. 7233 
An!t*lette Dr., Parma, OH 44129, 216 842-3259. 
DONAYRE, Dlana:·'B8 (See Remlinger, Mrs. Diana). 
DONEHOO, Nancy; '88 {See Hunter, Mrs. Nancy 0.). 
DONELSON, Kenneth Gene; '89 BS; Rte. 2 Box 
175-D, Wallingford, KY 41093; r. RR 2 Box 175d, Wal· 
lingford, KY 411J93. 
DONITHAN, Gregory E.; '91 BS; MalnL Spec.; Toyota 
t.blor Mfg., 1001 Charry Blossom Wa/. Gaorgetown. KY 
40324, 502 868-2472; r. 4()1 N. Maysville SL, Apl 7, Mt. 
Slerling, KY 40353; Angelia. 
DONLEY, Mrs. Joyce, (Joyce l.Bwis); 71 AB: OWner; 
Smith Flower Shop, 159 Main St., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 
614 682-6607: r. PCB 254, Qak Hm. OH 45656, 614 
682·7602; Buck; Joshua, Erb, N"x:holas. 
DONLEY, Marlin (Buck); 72 AB; Ccnms/Tchr.; Jack· 
son C[ty HS, Tropic S1., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286· 
7575; r. PCB 254, Dak Hi11, OH 45656, 614 682·1602; 
Joyc!J; Joshua, Erica, Nicholas. 
DONLEY, Matthew Todd: '91 BBA; lllan Oler.; Fifth 
Third Bank. 100'5 .. High SL, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393--5811; r. 642 N. High SL, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-4819; ffJC0/9; Au1umn. 
DONLON, William J., Jr.; 71 AB; Atty.; 8933 N. Wash-
ington, Denver, CO 80229, 303 289·5711; r. 1506 
Rollingwood Ct, Fl. Collins, CO 80525, 303 491·9722. 
DONNELLY, Beverly; '93 (See Evans, Mrs. Beverly 
0.). 
DONNELLY, James E.; '49 BS; Retired Constr. Es!I· 
mator; r. 37 Riplay Rd, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947· 
2788. 
DONNELLY, Palrida; 75 jSee Cochran, Mrs. Patricia 
0.). 
DONNELLY, SGT William Howard, USA; '84 AB; KO· 
rean Ungulst/lntet!igenctJ; r. PCB 27, Vbthinglon, KY 
41183, 606 836·6953; Natasha; Evan Da!9, Elizabeth 
Marie.' 
DONOFRIO, Wdliam J.; 70 AB; Prir.cipal ol Sch.; 
Ceyuga Correctional Facility, Rte. 3&-A. Moravia, NY 
13118, 315 497·1110: r. 58 Maiy St, Aubum, NY 
13021, 315 252-5811; ~n; Brian, Anson. 
DONOHEW, Samuet Alan; '9D A>$, '90 BS; Produc· 
lion Control Mgr.; ILSCO Corp., Adena Dr. ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-9257; r. 3n Ma!ibu Dr., OW!ngsvUle, 
KY 40350, 605 674-3219. 
DONOHUE, Mrs. Carol Ann; 76 BS, 77 MS; Artirlcial 
ln1elligence Spec.: Marlin Merlelta Enefl!Y Systs., Oak 
Ridge, TN 37830, 615 576-13178; r. 215 Jellerson he., 
Clinton, TN 37716, 615 457·1066; Robert 
DONOVAN, Mrs. Barbare P., (Barbara Peterson): '81 
BS: Homemaker: r. 1074 Marie I.Jiu Dr., WesleNnle, OH 
43081, 614 695-2566; Gary; Katie, PatriX. 
DONOVAN, David A.; '68 BS; Owner; Eclectique An-
tiques, 2112 Magazine St., New Orleans, LA 70130, 504 
525-4668; r. 1709 Co11seum SL, N9w Orilians, LA 
70130, 504 561·5729. 
DONOVAN, Edwin S,; 72 BS, 77 MS: Tchr.-Fijl; r. 
POB 91, Ewing, KY 41039. 
DONOVAN, Gene(Eugene); 74 AB; .1675 LBllngton 
Rd. Versailles, KY 40383. 606 873·1042. 
DONOVAN, Jeff L.; '6f AB; PCB 91, Ewing, KY 
411l39, 606 267-3391. 
DONOVAN, John E.; 'BO AB: Raffroad Engr.; rn, 
Paris, KY 40361, 608 987·1589: r. PCB 91, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267-3366; Debbie; Katia, Jake. 
DONOVAN, Mrs. Karen V., {Karen V"icmy); 73 AB; 
lnstnx:Uonal Alda: Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Ed~ .• Aemimg 
Cnly. HS, Flemingsburg, KV 4\041, 606 845-5851; r. 
Rte. I, Box 469, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-5931: 
David; Elizabeth, James. 
DONOVAN, Ms. Linda K., (Linda K. Mcintyre); '68 AB: 
lns!rucllonal Supv.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 211 W 
watar SL, Remlngsburg, KY'41041, 606 845-5851: r. 
Rte. 1 Box 49-0, Ewing, KY 41039; Steph9n; Heather, 
""" DONOVAN, Usa; '87 (See N"IChotls, Lisa LDU, RN). 
DONOVAN, Sheila Jane; '90 (Se9 Harbai.gh, SheHa 
Jane). 
DONTA, Alisa Michele; '87 (See Stewart, Mrs. Arisa 
Michela). 
DONTA, Barry G.; '91 BBA; Realtor; Ross Realty, 324 
21lth St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1013; r. 3425 
Music Branch, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 926·2212; 
Robin; Ambar. 
DONTA, Delmts: '51 AB; Retired Sch. Supt.; Boyd 
Cnly~ r. 3025 Bonanla Dr., CetleUsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-6271; Jeanie. 
DONTA, Robin Lynn, (Robin Lynn Green): '92 BSN; 
RN: Our Lady ol Bellefonte Hosp., SL Christopher Di .. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-3262: r. 3425 Music 
Branch, Ashland, KY 41101, 6()6 928·2212: Barry; 
Amber. 
DOOLEY, Jay C.; Box tB, Ouinebaug, CT 06262. 
DOOLIN, Craig Allan; '91 BME; 901. Wheatley Rd., 
Ashland, KY 4111l2; r. 545 E Main SL, Apl A. l.Bbanon, 
KY 40033. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DOOLIN, Ms. Leigh Ann; '90 BSW: Socia! Worker; 
Pathways, Inc., 515 W. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·5151; r. 901 Wheatley Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-4937. 
DOOLIN, Ms. Patrk:la K.; 79 BS: Grp. LBader/Rsch. 
Dept.; Ashland Petroleum, POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-6541; r. 802 Ctara SI., Ashland, KY 
411()2, 608 324-9993; C/1atftJs. 
DOOLIN, Stephanie F.; '89 AB; 3122 Carrtage Cl., 
Calle11sburg, KY 41129; r. 3122 Carriaga Cl., Cetlelts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-9339. 
DOPLE, Cathy LBe: 'B9 (See Helterbrand, Ms. Cethy 
LM). 
DORAN, Brian A.: '81 AB; POB 522, Big Baar lake, CA 
92315. 
DORAN, Chartes R: 74 AB: Gen. Mgr. Gou' Proln.; 
Blacklick Woods Gott Courses, 7309 E. Livingston !we., 
POB 3, Reynoldsburg, OH 431JS8, 614 061-3193; r. 46 
Fiintlock way, Canal Winchester, OH 431 ID, 614 837· 
8886; AJ1"c'8; Katie. 
DORAN, James M.; 77 AB, 79 MA; Dir.; f1Bd9rick 
Cnty. Parks & Rec., 9 Court Sq .. Winchester, W. 22601, 
703 665-5678; r. 2315 Jones Rd., Winchester, VA 
22602, 703 667·9318; Mary; Sarah, John. 
DORAN, Mrs. Jane l.; '69 MA, '71 SPEC; Retired 
Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 265, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-0481; James; James Pa!rlck 
DORAN, Mrs. Marie B., (Marie Bays); '56 AB, '59 MA; 
Retired; r. 710 Oak Blvd., Wildwood, Fl 34785, 904 
748-6187. 
DORAN, Mrs. Mary·R., (Mary R. Hutlar); 77 AB, '78 
MA: Health/F1ench'Tchr.: Handley HS, Winchester, Ill 
22601, 703 662·3471; r. 2315 Jones Rd., Winchester, 
\A 22602, 703 667-9318; Jam6S," Sarah, John. 
DORE, Rhonda Raiardson: '91 (Sea Strange, Mrs. 
Rhonda R.~ 
DORFLER, George E.; 801 Turnbull Ave., Altamonte 
Spgs., FL 32701, 407 831·5149. 
DORNACHER, Arrrf K.; 'B7 (See Collins, Mrs. AArj 
K.), 
DORSCH, Donald L; '69 AB; Deputy DirlPlng.; war. 
ren County, Regional Planning Commission, 320 E. 
Silver SI., l6banon, OH 45036, 513 933·1224; r. 101 W. 
Northwood Cr., lilbanon. OH 45()36, 513 932-B875; 
Nina; Christopher. 
DORSEY, Daifune Sue: '87 (See Porter, Mrs. Darlene 
0.). 
DORSEY, Julian L: '38 AB: Retired Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Schs.; r. 219 Moun! S!e~ing Ava., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-6401. 
DORSEY, Kathy l.Ba; '88 BBA; Rte. 3 Box 88A, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 BoX 88a, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
DORSEY, Mary Jane: 77 (See Evans, Ms. Mary Jane). 
DORSEY, Matthew J.; 1239 Ayershire Ave., Cincinna!~ 
OH 45230, ~13 232·7037. 
DORSEY, Susan Kelly; '92 (Sae Ramey, Susan Kelty). 
DORTON, Dr. Alan Ray; !77 ·AAS; Veterina1ian; 
Woodrord \'.etemary ainlc, LBxingtoo Rd., POB 1DB, 
Varsaillas, KY 40383. 606 873·7361; r. 123 Molly SL, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 673·3278; Jean; Cait!Jn, 
Abigail. 
DORTON, Mrs. Charlotte E., {CharioUe E. HalQ; '61 
AB; Retired Librarian; Elizabethtown City Schs.: r. 172 
Timbercrast Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737· 
7053; H6nry R.; Karen, Martha, Alan. 
DORTON, Mrs. Debra S., {Debra Sparks); '75 AAS: 
Homemaker; r. 412 Clinton fld, LBxington, KY 40502, 
606 269·2892: RidlarrJ; Breck, Will, Abbie. 
DORTON, Mrs. Delores M., (Delores Mullins): 'SB BS; 
TchrJCoord. Grads; 3046 State Rte. 125, Belhel, OH 
45106, 513 734.o222; r. 500 High St W., W. UrUon, OH 
45693. 
DORTON, Dennis T.; '70 BBA; PresJCEO; Citizens 
National Bank, POB 1488, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-4001; r. 719 T11-in Oaks Or., Painlsvill9, KY 41240, 
606 ·789-B735; Jean; Andrew. 
DORTON, Pa!I'd.a; 75 (See 'Nhitaker, Ms. Palll:la 
Dorton). 
DORTON, Richard Leland, 11; '90 BS; 11JB5 Muirf101d 
Dr., CinciMali, OH 45245; r. PCB 747, Vass, NC 28394. 
DORTON, Elder Ricky D~ 79 A>S; Slaff Technologist/ 
Pastor; Pinavil!e Community Hosp., BSD RiveNlew Ave., 
Pinevil!a, KY 40977, 606 337·3051; r: RR 1 Box 274.J, 
Pinevara, KY 4D9n. 606 337-5116; Pennie; Scotlia, 
Hea1her. 
DORTON, Mrs. Rita K.; '78 MEd; Engiish Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Pikevale, KY 41501, 606 432·3380; r. 
1301 Marrowbone Creek Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
6()~ 754-5222: Truman; Darren, Shana, Amy. 
DOSECK, Michael E.; '80 BBA; Dir. Sales & Mk!g.; 
Logikos Systs. & Software, 1943 Lakeview Dr~ FL 
Wayne, IN 468D8, 219 432-3975; r. 97 Emsb-48, war. 
saw, IN 46580, 219 834·771JB; Kslherin9; Logan. 
DOSECK, Susan E.; '73 {Seo Bortz, Mrs. SllSan E.). 
DOSS, Mrs. Deborah _K., (Deborah Johnson); '90 AME, 
'93 RANK; Tchr.; Pike County Board ol Educ., Turkey 
Creek Elementaty Sch., Pikevill9, KY 41501, 606 237· 
4691; r. PCB 164, Forest Hills, KY 41527, 606 237· 
7419: /rdne; Shannon, Belinda, Katrina. 
DOSS, Mrs. Shirley M.; 76 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. 4000 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1648. 
DOTSON, Belly Jan9, RN, (Betty Jane Ha!Q; '89 BUS: 
lnstr.-Health; Kentl!Cky Technical, HC 67, BoX 1002, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8136; r. POB 284, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 456-7344; Emery; Gregory. 
DOTSON, Billy R.: '89 AME; PCB 113, Belfry, KY 
41514: r. PCB 113, Bel!ry, KY 41514. 
DOTSON, carol MIT!s, (Carol Mills); '89 AME; Elem. 
Tchr.; Kimpar Elem. Sch., Upper Jahns Creek Rd., 
Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631·1509; r. POB 201, 
Freebum, KY 41528; Ronnle;Verorica, Rennie I.Ban. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Carolyn T., {Carolyn Trapp); 71 BS; 
Eneiy Svc. Advisor: Kentucky Utility Co., 1445 S. Main 
SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·3850; r. 207 Foxglove 
Dr., cartisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7120; T6ddy; Maiy. 
DOTSON, Charles, Jr.; '71 'AB; Supv. of Safety & 
Heanh; Pikeville Coal Co., HC 75, Box 900, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456·3432: r. POS 68, Freeburn, KY 41528, 
605 456-7354; Mabsl,· Chris, Aimee. 
DOTSON, Connie Sue; '92 (See McKainey, Connie 
Sue). 
DOTSON, Ms. D. Karen; '91 BSA; Administrative Ass!.; 
Massey Coal SeNlces Ire., 1252 Upper Johns Cleek 
Rd., Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631-3163; r. HC 67 Box 
849, Phe!ps, KY 41553, 606 456·7578. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Delores H.; '63 AB; POB 83, Belfry, KY 
41514. 
DOTSON, Diane E., (Diane Estep); '88 AME; PCB 
144, Phelps, KV 41553: r. PCB 144, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 455-3410. 
DOTSON, Dreama; BR; 73 (See Pric9, Mrs. Dreama 
0.). 
DOTSON, Ms. Elsie H.; 73 AME; Retired Tchr.; Flcyd 
Cnty~ Clar1I: Elem Sch; r. 4599 W. Mt. Pkwy., Pre· 
slonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2051; Milcl19/I; MHchell 
Jr., De!orne K, Gary D, 
DOTSON, Gerald Lynn; '92 Ak. DU', ol Mk!. Rsdl.; 
Dept. of Agrlcutture, 100 Fairoaks, Franklort, KY 40601, 
502 564~571; r. 129 Beny, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-0552: Lynn ScotL 
DOTSON, Glenella Joyce: '69 AME; POB 214, Majes· 
Uc, KY 41547; r. PCB 214, Majestic, KY 41547. 
DOTSON, Ms. Jackie Marla; '84 AB; case Mgr.: KY 
River Communlty care, 115 Rockwood ln., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-4332; r. POB 129, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
605 632-2854; Clarence Robey. 
DOTSON, Jun E.; '69 AB, 73 MD; hlmin. Asst.; South-
westem City Schs., 146 Galloway Rd., Galloway, OH 
43119, 614 878-7217; r. 6469 Oakhurst Dr., Grove City, 
OH 43123, 614 678-7098; Mani)n; James C., Jason C., 
Jonathan C. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Joy K., (Joy S. Kinney); '91 BA; A· 
nanC9 Mg1~ Don Jacobs Org., 2689 Nid'dasville·Rd., 
LBxinglon, KY 40503, 61J6 276-3546; r. 430 Capepper 
Rd., 14, LBxington, KY 41J51J2; J9ff. 
DOTSON, Ms. Joyce Lynn: 72 AME; 5uppfy Clerk; 
Veteran's ildmln., Gainesville, FL 32608: r. 616 NE 10th 
Blvd., Williston, Fl 32696, 9G4 526-ll940. 
DOTSON, Juanita; '89 (See Browning, Juanita D.). 
DOTSON, Judtth E.; '67 (See Hanis, Dr. Judllh E.). 
DOTSON, Mary Carol; '92 (See SturgTIJ, Mary CaroQ. 
DOTSON, Michele H., {Michela Holl); '92 AAS; 299 
Todds Rd 1154, LBxlng!on, KY 40509: r. 1550 Trent 
Blvd. 12107, l.Bxingtan, KY 40515, 606 272·5748. 
DOTSON, Miles Micheal: '91 BBA; Box 214, Majas\Ic, 
KY 41547; r. POB 214, Majestic, KY 41547, 606 456-
7220. 
DOTSON, Nicide Allison; '66 (See Blaabum, NC!de 
Allison). 
DOTSON, Ms. ~rrna L.; 75 AME,· Retired Tchr.; Jen· 
kins ISO; r. PCB 423, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-
4359. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Pamela D., (Pamela D. Tester); '86 
AME; Tchr.; Hu~ey Middle Sch., Rte. 1, Box 111, Hurley, 
~ 24620, 703 566-8524; r. POB 268, Hurley, VA 
24620, 703 566-4232; Cha!les; Charles Kelby. 
DOTSON, Pamela J.: '83 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Pame!a 
J.). 
DOTSON, Mm. Patty S.; 75 AME: POB 254, Red 
Jacket, WI 25692, 304 426-4878. 
DOTSON, Paul D.; '74 AME; POB 83, Belfry, KY 
41514. 
DOTSON, Ms. Pearl D.; 74 AME; PCB 43, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-35()1. 
DOTSON, Phillip Perry; '92 BBA: loan Review Spec.; 
Pikevilkl Natt Corp., Box 2947, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
437·3354; r. 1 Twins Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
639-9055. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DOTSON, Ms. Rhonda Mckinzie; '84 AME; Cocrdl 
Tetu. Advanced ... : Louisa Middle Sch., Box 567 Powhat· 
tan SL. Louisa, KY 41230, 606 639-4746; r. 410 N 
Wilson St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4452; RichaJrJ; 
Sara, Lee, Mary. 
DOTSON, ROM!& Allen; '92 AME: Tchr.: Blackberry 
Grade Sch., HC 76 Box 855, Ransom, KY <11558, 606 
427·7171; r. HC 76 Box 1235, Ransom, KY 41556, 606 
427·9189; J/JIJy; Jacob. 
DOTSON, Ms. Roseanna C.; '83 AME; General Deliv· 
ery, Ma!a, KY 41501. 
DOTSON, Ms. Shelia; 75 AAB; Box 20, Star Rt9. W., 
Phelps, KY 41553. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Sherry K., (Sherry K Coleman): '90 
BBA; Teller; Pikeville Nall. Bank, He 75 Box 630, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8701; r. 8480 Upper Johns 
Creek Rd., Kimper, KY 41539, 606 635-0121; Edgel 
DOTSON, Stevan E.; '80 BS: 7 Oki Sro\tsville Rd., 
Glasgow, KY 42141. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Soo. (Marilyn S. James): '66 AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; Darby Dale Elem., 7000 lDndon-Groveport 
Rd., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 sn-4240; r. 6469 
Oakhurst Dr., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 878-7096; 
Jm; Chris!opher, Chad, Jona!llan. 
DOTSON, Susan; 71 (Sea Spegal, Mrs. Susan D.). 
DOTSON, Ms. Susan M.: 74 BS; Sch. Food Svc. Dir.; 
r. RR 3 Box 5035, Louisa. KY 41230, 606 686·2542. 
DOTSON, Teresa F.; 79 (See Auton, Mrs. Teresa F.). 
DOTSON, runoUTy L; '84 BUS; Asst Quality Control 
Mgr.; Aeming Homes, Inc., POB 426, Aemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4119: t. POB 144, Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 267-3917; &ren. 
DOTSON, Wade Bryan; '84 AB, '86 MA; Rte. 2, Box 
716, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8135. 
DOTSON, Walter Ketth; 155 S. Benson Rd, Frankfotl, 
KY'40601, 502 223-3752. 
DOTY, Anita L:· '82 (See Doty-Forney, Mm. Anita l.). 
DOTY-FORNEY, Mrs. Anita L, (Anila L Doty); '82 
BBA; loan Pr~ssor, Norwesl Mor1gage, 95 Allens 
Creek Rd, Rochester, tff 14616; r. 158 Phelps Rd., 
Honeoye Fa!!s, NY 14472, 716 533-2564; Kenneth. 
DOUGHERTY, Mrs. Brenda M., (Brenda Sue McFall); 
70 AB; Mgr.-Govemmental Relations; Caroliria Tele· 
phone Co., 225 tfdlsborough SL, P08 2829, Raleigh, 
NC 27603, 919 554-7239; r. 3813 Clearwater Dr., Fay· 
eUevllle, NC 28311, 919 488-7705; .rim; Robert, Kim-
berly. 
DOUGHERTY, James H.; 71 BA; Chief Planner/Ctty 
Planner, NC Dept ol Conmlrce, Wachovia Bldg., Ste. 
714, Fayetteville, NC 28301, 919 486-1541; r. 3813 
Clearwater Or., Fayetteville, NC 26311, 919 469-7705; 
Brenda; Robert, Kimberly. 
DOUGHERTY, James Kenneth; '91 AA; Police Ofer.; 
Laughlin Health Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Upd 202. 
Morehead, KY 4D351. 
DOUGHERTY, Joseph A.; '85 AAS, '87 BS; Equip. 
Maint Tech.; Mitsubushi Eleclric, 4773 Bethany Rd., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-2220; r. 74 Pleasant Ridga, 
Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-4452; Sherlda; Heath, 
Morgan. 
DOUGHERTY, Lynne M.; 79 (See Ice, Mrs. Lynne 
M., RN). 
DOUGHMAN, J. Charles, Ji.; '87 AB;·VP/Sales Mgr.; 
C&O Elec\ronics, Inc., 1565 US Hwy. 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·5027; r. 1403 E. 3rd St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-3822; Kel~James Hr. 
DOUGHTY, Bert; '92 BBA: Ccst Acct.; Litton Unit 
Handling Systs., 2100 Litton ln., Hebron, KY 41048, 
606 334-2449; r. 5767 ElrTai:s Or., Mi11ord, OH 45150, 
513 831-4922. 
DOUGLAS, Anila Robin; '83 (See Clay, Mra. Anila 
Robln).' 
DOUGLAS, Anna L; 73 AB; RR 1 Box 60, Eminence, 
KY 40019. 
DOUGLAS, Deena; '82 (See Randolph, Mrs. Deena 
D.). 
DOUGLAS, F. Jean: 70 (See Johnson, Ms. F. Jean). 
DOUGLAS, Jacqulyn; '87 (Se& Cordle, Mrs. Jacqulyn 
D.). 
DOUGLAS, Jerry; 74 (See Convnodore, Ms. Jany 
M.). 
DOUGLAS, Judith; 70 (See 11".ahonay, Mrs. Judith D.). 
DOUGLAS, Judy; 'SS (See wanon, Judy 0.). 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Kimberly Rae, {Kimberly Raa Gra-
ham); '87 AB, '92 AME: Tdv.; Belfast Elem. Sch., 2D24 
SR 73, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 764-1261; r. 6517 
Springhill Or., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-6715; 
David. 
DOUGLAS, Mahala; '32 (See Thomas, Mrs. Mahala 
D.). 
DOUGLAS, II.rs. Nancy B~ (Nancy Buste\ter); '63 AB; 
Librarian; Fairview Ind. Schs., 2127 Main St., Westwood, 
Ashland, KY 41102. 606 324-3977; I. 6138 State Ria. 5, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8381; Gary; Neil. 
DOUGLAS, Ms. Nancy M., (Nancy M. Smith); 71 AB; 
Social Worker; Dept or Social Svcs., 202 S. 1St., La 
Grange, KY 40031. 502 222·9472; r. 58 Oldham St, 
Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-4356; lewis. 
DOUGLAS, Robin: '83 (See Clay, Mrs. Robi'l). 
DOUGLAS, Rose Helen: '69 (Sae Murray. Mrs. Rose 
Halen). 
DOUGLAS, Ms. Sharon Grace, (Sharon G1ace 
McCormick); '82 AAS; POB 1167, Pinsan, AL 35126, 
205 854·1799. 
DOUGLAS, Sherie Lynn; '91 AB; R!e. 1 Box 94B, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. RR 1 Box 94b, Tollesboro, KY 
41189. 
DOUGLAS, Thomas Joseph; '85; Tech. Educator; 
Penfield Cen!ral Schs., 1760 Scrilmec, Penf101cl, NY 
14526, 716 248-3610; r. 873 Grand Ave., Rochester, NY 
14509, 716 288-4152; Uz. 
DOUGLAS, runothy R.; '84 AB, '91 AME: Histol)' 
Tchr.; Toilesboro HS, Tol!esboro, KY 41189; r. Rte. 1 
Box 92A. Garrad Rd., Tollesboro, KY 411e9; Tracsy. 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Tracey Ann, (Tracey Ann Taylor); '84 
AB, '90 AME: Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Schs., Stra!!b Elem., 
387 Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·0047; 
r. Rle. I Box 92A, Garrad Rd., To!!esboro, KY 41189; 
Tuna/hy. 
DOUNTZ, Nicholas A; '69 BS, 76 MA; Business Tchr.: 
lakawood HS, Hebron, OH 43025; r. 327 Union SL Apt 
1-32, Newark. OH 43055, 614 345-6077. 
DOUTY, Bruce Glenn; '68 AB; Guid. Couns.; Crunbria 
Heights Sch. Dist, Beaver St, Haslings, PA 16646, 814 
247·6271; r. 216 Park St., Ebensburg, PA 15931, 814 
472·7379; GaD; Maritta, Jamie. 
DOVE, Danny Lee; 72 AB; Warden; Fed. Bur. of Pris· 
ans, Fed. Correctional lnsti1utlon, POB esa, Ashland', KY 
41101, 606 928-6414; 1. 608 W. LitUe Gamer Rd~ 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-1162; Mary Jo; Danielle, 
Dustin. 
DOVE, John Michael; 72 AB; 818 20\h St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-1308. 
DOWDY, Mrs. Charlotte Lee, (Chrulotle lee Moore-
housa); '86 AAS; Dir, of Purchasing; Morehead State 
Unlv., 205 Howell-McDowell Bldg., Morehead, KY 
4{)351, 606 783-2018; r. 1065 Rock Fork Rd'., More· 
head', KY 40351, 606 784-6090; Lawrence; Kelly Marie. 
DOWDY, Dewie M.; '73 BME, 75 MM; Harbor Dis· 
palcher, Ashland Oil Inc., Ashland. KY 41 IDI, 606 32.S-
5006; r. 2305 E. Thompson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-3925: Debra L; Micah L, Joshua M. 
DOWDY, Dorma L; ·es (See Saylor, Ms. Donna L). 
DOWDY, Mrs. Judy C:, (Judy Chafin); 70 AB; RR 2 
Box 492·A. Malone!on,.KY 41175, 606 932-4125.' 
DOWDY, Kelly Marla; '92 BBA, '93 MS; kdgJReal 
Estala Student; Morehead State Univ., 1065 Rock Fork 
Rli., Momhead, KY 40351; r. Sama. 606 784-61)9(). 
DOWDY, Lawrence; 71 BS; 1065 Roddork Rd, More· 
head', KY 40351, 606 784-609(); Chaifotle; Kelly Marie. 
DOWDY, Lonnie W.; 74 BS; Sergean~ Kentucky State 
Police, Driver Testing Sedion, 919 Versames, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 606 784-4127: r. 10720 Oak Grove Rd., 
Morahead', KY 40351, 606 784·9221; I'~ Steven, 
"''· DOWDY, Phillip R.; 76 AB; Foreman; Armco LP, POB 
191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7852; r. HC 63 Box 
881, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5017; Amy, Phillip Jr. 
DOWDY, William Michael; 71 AB, '80 MA; RR 2 Box 
492-A, Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 932·3057. 
DOWE, Emery Lea, II; '84 BBA; Engrg. Intern; EMPF, 
740 N. Senate St, Indianapolis. IN 46204, 317 226-
5678; r. 1438 N. Linwood Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46201, 
317 356-5650; Na.ncy: Shelby. 
DOWLING, Aiko Virginia; '09 (See Stieger, Ms. Alice 
Virginia). 
DOWLING, James E.; '72 MA; TchrJCoach; r. 705 
BaRimore Ave., Waycross, GA 31501, 912 285-7049. 
DOWNEY, Alice; '73 (See Norris, Mrs. Alice). 
DOWNEY, Mary; 70 (See Stone, Mrs. Mal)' 0.). 
DOWNEY, Mary Elizabeth; ·es (See Kirker, Ms. Mal)' 
Bizabelh). 
DOWNEY, Mal)' lou, (Mal)' Lou Thomas); '92 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.: Town.& Country Vet. Clinic, 790 US 
68. Maysville, KY 41056; r. 9()8 E. South SL, W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-32£6; Sieve. 
DOWNEY, Roy J.; '84 BA; Atty.;, Gal)' C. Johnson 
PSC, POB 231, Caroline Ave., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
437-4002; 1. 105 Elm St., POB 141, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 432·9008; Kimberly; Rachel. 
DOWNEY, Ms. Susan K.; '84 AAS; Asst Coortl.; Topy 
Corp., 980 Chenault Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-6163: r. 194 Sunset Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-4833. 
DOWNEY, runothy Warren; '69 BBA: Lead' C-Store 
Merchandiser; Gummer Wholesale Inc~ 1945 James 
Pkwf., Mid-Ohio Industrial Pk., Heath, OH 43056, 614 
928·0415; r. 211 Willlams St., W. Un!on, OH 45693, 513 
544-5018; Christine; Stephen, Jennifer. 
DOWNEY, Ms. Zelma L: 78 BSW; RR 2, Pleas-
UTevitle, KY 40057. 
DOWNING, Christy Anne; '79 (See Korinko, Ms. 
Christy Anna). 
DOWNING, Mrs. Cynthia w., (Cyn!llia WalthoUT); '83 
AB, '91 AME; Owner; Bsar Creek Casuals, 21142 Bear 
Creek, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 299-3743; r. Sama; 
Alli, Marli. 
DOWNING, Ms. laura; 228 E 45th St., Covington, KY 
41015. 
DOWNING, Ms. Rebecca L; '82 AAS: RR 4 Box 290, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
DOWNING, S. Katen; '81 (See Workman, Mrs. S. 
KEiien). 
DOWNS, Diane Marie; '87 (Sea Parker, Diane Downs). 
DOWNS, Kelly Ranae; '91 AB; HS Math Tchr.; Hunting-
ton Sch. Dist.; r. 35 Sunset Rd, londondeny, OH 45647, 
614 697·2099. 
DOWNS, Kenneth R.; '59 BS; Retired Quality Info. 
Analyst; ARMCO ·LP; r. 735 Linda ln., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-3236: Hina; Kenne!ll Jr., Keith. 
DOWNS, Michael Sco!t; '84 MA; Historian; Morehead 
State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·5162; r. 
POB 719, OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6349; 
Bronda; Jennifer, Leslie. 
DOWNS, Mrs. Pamela L, (Pamela Lucas); '91 AB; 
Family Preservation; tl.u!!l-Purpose Comm ilction Agcy, 
207 Washington St, POB 305, Shelbyville, KY 40055, 
502 633-2591; r. 33 Aspen Ct, Eminence, KY 40019, 
502 845-0061; Kelii. 
DOWNS, Paul Joseph; ·e4 BME; Band' Dir.; Moore HS, 
6415 Outer loop, lDuisvilla, KY 4022e, 502 473-8304; 
r. 233 Norbourne Blvd., louisvitle, KY 40207, 502 895-
657e; Laurie. 
DOWNS, Ra!ph Reed; '86 BS; CHEM Opera!or; Ash· 
land Oil, Old Rte. 52. South Point, OH 45680, 614 
377-2765: r. 122 Caroline Dr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-0830; lynda. 
DOYLE, Alice E.; '87 AB; Educator, Hard!n County 
Schs., 110 S. Main SI., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 
351-1171; t. 2n Melts Ct, Ellzabe!lltown, KY '12701, 
502 769-6754. 
DOYLE, Allen Darryl; 72 AS; Tchr. SOcial· Studies; 
Whillock JHS, 500 Sunset Or., Spartanburg, SC 29303, 
803 594-4482; r. 217 Anila 01., Spartanburg, SC 29302, 
e03 583·2892; S/Ja/Oll. 
DOYLE, Mrs. cara C., (Cara 0. Christie); '87 BSW; 
Med. Social Worker; St Claim Med. Ctr., 222 Fleming 
he., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 239 S!ock· 
well Ave., Aamlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3259; Jeff; 
Haley. 
DOYLE, Daniel O.; '87 AAS; Mech.Maln.Cer1.Pipe 
Welder; Dayton Power & Light, J. _M. Stuart Sta., Aber· 
dean, OH 45101, 513 54S-2614; r. POB 166, Rem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1708; Sherry; Daniel II, 
Toby, Dustyn. 
DOYLE, Ms. Oaborah Elaine; "88 AAS, '9e BS; Engrg. 
Tech.; Balke Engr., 3151 Custer Dr., Lexing!oo, KY 
40517, 606 271·7545; r. Rte. I Box 464, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-382B: Da.rref/Md<inney. 
DOYLE, Donald B.; 78 BS; Eleclronics Engr.; 6000 E. 
21st St., Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 353·7893; r. 8314 
Doe Ridge Ct, Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 842-6570. 
DOYLE, Eva M.; 71 [See Applegate, Mrs. Eva D.). 
DOYLE, Mrs. Joyce W., {Joyce Willoughby); '66 AB; 
. Dir.·PupU; Grant Coonty Board Of Educ., Williams!own, 
KY 41097; r. 9 Kel!y Ave., WilHamstown, KY 41097, 606 
824·7478; Ne!san; tardy. 
DOYLE, Mrs. Martha S., (Martha Smith}; '64 AB; Tchr.: 
Caldwell Bern. Sch., Auburndale, Fl 33823; r. 826 SW 
57lh Ter., Gainesville, Fl 32607, 904 336-4525. 
DOYLE, MaUTa; '82 (See Eckel. Ms. Maura D.). 
DOYLE, Nelson E.; '63 AS; Tchr.; Gran! County HS, 
305 School Rd., 01)' Ridge, KY 41D35, 606 824·7161; r. 
9 Kelly Ave., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-7478; 
Joyce; candy. 
DOYLE, R. Dennis; '65 BA; Pras.; Doyle Baseball lnc:J 
Amer, POB 9156, W1t1ter Haven, Fl 33884, 813 439-
7525; r. 2994 Plantation Rd, W!nler Haven, FL 33884, 
813 324-1993; Maftha;Melynn, Robin, Marci. 
DOYLE, Rebecca; 70 (S9{1 Guthrie, Mrs. Rebecca D.). 
DOYLE, Ms. Sandra J~ '85 MA; Tdv.; 1860 E. Gibbons 
St, Bartow, FL 33630; r. 437 lalca Daisy Or., Winter 
Haven, Fl 33884, 813 324-1435-
DOYLE, Shannon; 73 (See McDermott, Mrs. Shannon 
D.). 
DOYLE, Mrs. Sharon T~ (Sharon Thomas); 79 BME; 
Tchr.-Orchestra; Wll"Uock JHS, 580 Sw;set Or., Spar· 
!anburg, SC ~303, 803 594-4482; r. 217 Anita Dr., 
Spartanburg, SC 29302, 803 563-2892; Allen 0. 
DOYLE, Wdliam Dallas; '90 SBA; PDB 371, Maysvale, 
KY 41056; r. POB 30, To!lesboro, KY 41189, 606 798· 
2806. 
DRAGO, Mrs. Madeline M,, (Madeline B. (Marky) 
Miles); '82 AME; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
Johnson Traditional MOdle Sch., 2509 Wdson Ave,, 
louisvilta, KY 40210, 502 473-8277; r. 4411 Sou\h 
Ridge D1., loulsvi!le, KY 40272. 502 93S·e368; Michael,· 
Tdfany. 
DRAGOO, Jo Ann; '91 (See Sdmede1, Mrs. Jo Ann). 
DRUIN 
DRAGOO, Mrs. Julie Ann, (Jufre Olis); '89 AB; Med. 
Chart Analyst; Mruy Childs Hosp., ML Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 442 Prewitt Pike, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6489; Keith. 
DRAGOO, Julie D.; 75 AS; Tchr.; Gallipolis City Schs., 
113 Centenary Church Rd., Gallipolis, OH 456.11, 614 
446-3235; r. 116 112 State St, Galfipolis, OH 45631, 
614 446-1017. 
DRAHL, Michael J., Jr.; '67 BA, '69 MA; Submarine 
Syst Intl. MainL; AT&T lnll. Engrg., Morristown, NJ 
07962, 201 326·2385; r. 173 Riva Dr~ Hacketlstown, NJ 
07840, 908 852·5422; Cstmen; Garmen, Michael m. 
DRAKE, Mrs. Barbara M., {Barbara Mann); 76 AB, ·e1 
MEd; Business Educ. Tchr.; Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1103; r. 5601 McComiick Rd~ Mt. Stelling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4565; Gary Charles,· Melissa, .Jassk:a. 
DRAKE, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn Stephens); 73 AB; 
6th Grade Math Tdv.; Anderson Middle Sch., N. Mail 
St, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-9261; t:204 
Morningside Or., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 83S-
3219. 
DRAKE, David L: '81 AAS; Chief Engr.: Automa!lon 
SVcs. Inc., 2549 Richmond Rd., Ste. 400, Lexingtm. KY 
40509, 606 266-3000; r. POB 533, Cempton, KY 41301, 
606 668-7288; Silha; Thomas. 
DRAKE, Eva G.; '69 (See Waldridge, Mrs. Eva 0.). 
DRAKE, John C.; BR; '65 AB, 72. MS; Eis&nhower 
Prog. Cnslt; Dept o! EdllC., B2S Gapitol Plz. Twr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4970; r. 204 Momingsiia 
Or., lawmnc9burg, KY 40342, 502 839-3219; Calolyn; 
Jennffer, Jo"1. 
DRAKE, Penelope Muse; '98 AB; R 2 Box 213, Wal· 
ling!ord, KY 41093; r. RR 2 Box 213, Wallingford, KY 
41093. 
DRAKE, rmoUTy Errol; 70 AB; Postal Clark; USPO, 
Burnet VVoOds Sta., Cincinnatl, OH 45220, 513 861· 
1177; r. POB 20001, Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
DRANE, Baibara Ann; 74 {Sae Fuqua, Ms. Barbara 
AM). 
DRAPEAU, Mrs. He!ane M., (Helene M. TsoutOS); '68 
AB, 72 MA; Chairperson-Advisor, 2 Oldfield' Rd., Green-
lawn, NY 11740; r. 250 Vineyard Ali., Hun!PJ!oo Say, 
NY 11743. 
DR°APER, Ms. Leigh;,BR; '81; Prog. Start; Fros\ Valley 
YMCA, Box 2000 Frost Valley Rd., ClaryWle, NY 12725. 
914 985-7925; r. Same. 
DRAPER. Reid; BR; '84; 2837 Washington SL, Padu-
cah, KY 42001, 502 443-6316. 
DRAUGHN, Dale H.; '59 AB; 731 lorlen Cir. Apt B, 
M!. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5866. 
DRAUGHN, Shelby; '73 AME: Relired Elem. Tclll.; r. 
POB 35, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-4177; V"lfgfnia; 
Pamela, Hubert, Janel, Stacia. 
DRAUGHN, Shirley; '54 {See Hanshumaker, Mrs. 
Shirley D.). 
DRAUGHN, Mrs. Virginia H., (Virginia Hornsby); 77 
AME; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. POB 35, Garren, KY 41630, 
606 358-41n; Shelby; Pamela, Hubert, Janel, Stacia. 
DREHER, Mis. Barbara L, (Barbara Lother); 75 AB; 
Homemaker; r. American Consulate, POB 158, Willem-
stad' Curacao, Netherlands Antilles. 
DREHER, Ms. Kyte Marie; 73 AB; Tctir.: Jefferson 
County Schs., 6900 Feganbush Ln., louisvme, KY 
40228, 502 47~5; r. 9318 CklVelwood ln., loois· 
ville, KY 40291. 502 239-4878. 
DREIHAUS, Donna Ann: 75 (See Nussbaum, Mrs. 
Donna Ann). 
DREISBACH, Dan; 4616 Kielar Rd, lDulsville, KY 
40216. 
DRENNEN, Karen Dee; '87 (Sea Johnscrt, Karen 
Dee). 
DREW, Patricia Laa; '92 (Sae Collinsworth, Patricia tee 
Drew). 
DREWS, Laa A.; 'e3 BS, '84 AAS: We!dar & Assembler, 
3000 W. Chrysler Or., BeMdere, IL 61008; r. 1015 S. 
State SL, Belvidere, IL 61008, 815 547-8434; Pauline; 
Danial, Deborah, Nathan, Aaron, Allan, Rad!et 
DREXEL, Mrs. Tommie W., (Tommie Whi!man); 71 
AB; Homemakerfrchr.; r. 249 walker SL, Galion, OH 
44833, 419 468-4146; Steve; Ty, Pdam, Jennifer. 
DREXLER, Ms. Beman, (Bernell Flannel)'); BR; '31; 
Retired; r. 2536 Revere Ave., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 
253·7381; Judith C., Jo Ann. 
DRONGOWSKI, Mrs .. Me!issa Kay, (Melissa Kay 
Layne); "90 SBA; 3rd Party C!aim Analysis; Revco, 
Twinsburg, OH 44007; r. 27700 Bishop Park Dr., Apt 
605, Wdloughby His., OH 44092, 216 585-5237; Dary! 
DRUCK, Mrs. Beth D., (8e1h Dalton); 76 AB; 1745 
Donaldson he., San Antonio, TX 78226. 
DRUCK, Davi! W.; 77 AB; Territory Mgr.; CA Gibson; 
r. 1745 Donaldson Ave., San Antonio, TX 7822e; Maiy. 
DRUIN, Deborah S.; '88 (See warren, Mrs. Deborah 
S.). 
DRUIN, Gary Lee; '83 BS; caure Heartier; R!e. 1, 




DRUMMOND, Mrs. Ernestine, [Emes!ine C. Pcrwers); 
BR; '41 Dip.; Retired Mmin, Secy.; Georgia Dept.· 
Hwnan RasourteS; r. 13 John Ross Dr., Rome, GA 
30165, 706 234-0475; van Sr. {D6c.}; Van Jr., Jan 
Severs, Kent 
DRUMMOND, Jany L; 78; Fa11ner; r. 11068 Sta!e 
Rte. 207, Clar\:sburg, OH 43115, 614 993-4386; Lou 
Ann; Jennifer, Matthew, Justin. 
DRURY, Arnold L; 74 AB; Tchr.; St. Xavier HS, 1609 
Poplar I.live! Rd~ l.Duisvile, KY 40217, 502 636-4712; 
r. 24 Chamberry Cir., Louisville, KV 40207, 502 096-
9714; Ann; Jacqulyn, Carolyn. 
DRURY, Ms. Rsbecta L, (Rebecca l. Rickman); '83 
AB; Primaiy Tchr.; Saffell Saini Elem. Sch., 210 SaHetl 
SI., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3456; r. 1089 
Willisburg Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·7055; 
Joff; Mallory, Courtney. 
DRYDEN, Ms. Joyce J.; '67 AB; RR 5, Cynthiana, KY 
41031. 
DRYDEN, Rlxlnda E.; 78 {See Willet!, Mrs. ROOnda 
E.). 
DRYSDALE, Jeflery L.; 79 AAS; RN; Peldmonl 
Hosp., 1968 Peadrtree Rd., Ni'-( Allanta, GA 30309, 
404 350.3315; r. 2372 Lealgate Rd., Decatur, GA 
30033, 404 634-9566. 
DUBAR, Ms. N'icole; BR;2501 oak HRI Ctr. 11926, FL 
W::irth, TX 76109. 
DUCKRO, John(Jad) E., Jr.; '77 BS; Salas Rep.; Bald· 
win Hardware ColJl~ 214 Marchester Dr., KeUering, OH 
45429, S 13 294-2220; Elizabeth; Chad, John 111. 
DUDLEY, Mrs. Dorothy A., (Dorothy A. Natzke); '61 
AB; Ole. Mgr.; Dr. Peter Sdrwenkmeyer, 7521 State Rel., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 232-8560;.r. 14 Hickory Viaw 
Ln., Mi!lord, OH 45150, 513 831-6524; Gregory, Bryan, 
Jennifer. 
DUDLEY, Eleanor; BR; 'SI (See Aren!zen, Mrs. 
Eleanor D.). 
DUDLEY, Janice; BR; '48 (See Baldwin, Mrs. Janice 
0.). 
DUDLEY, Melissa Lee; '86 (See Whllaker, Mrs. 
Melissa Loo). 
DUDLEY, Mk:hae1 A.; '63 AB; Profn.·Tchr.; Ben Sutton 
Goll Sch., 13:l5 Rickenbacker Dr., SWl City Center, FL 
33571, 813 634·3331; r. POB 5734, Sun City Center, FL 
33571, 813 645-6726: Greg, Bryan, Jennifer. 
DUDLEY, Samuel Courtnay; '85 BUS; Customar Svc. 
Rap.; Columbla Ga! Systs. ol KY. Paris, KY 40361; r. 
217 S. Bums Ave., Wll\Chester, KY 40391, 606 744· 
8975; Cindy. 
DUELL, Mrs. Angela K, (Angela K. Staggs); '87 AB; 
Energy Svc. AcMsor; Kent~ Utulties Co., One Quality 
St, Leling1on, KY 40507, 606 25s-2100; r. 22Q9 warsh 
Ct., Lexington, KY 41)5()9; M!chs~I. 
DUENNE, Karen; Kremer, MIS. Karen). 
DUERK, Erick Lee; '92 BS; 1075 Belhaven Dr., Rus· 
sell, KY 41169; r. 1075 Belhaven Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-3741. 
DUERLER, Jessie carolyn; 72 AB; Homemaker; r. 
5019 W. Eastwood Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 
271-11060. 
DUFF, Ms. Angela Faye; '90 AME; 333 Laurel St, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. 333 Laurel SL, Hazard, KY 41701. 
DUFF, Ms. Brenda Golt; 71 AB; 39 Parson Dr., Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-8021. 
DUFF, Chark>tte M., (Challolte "'.Die~; '90 AME; A. R. 1, 
Box 466, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 1 Box 468, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
DUFF, David A.: 72 BS; Coal Produelion; POB 246, 
Chavies, KY 41727, 606 439·1293; r. POS 305, 
Chavies, KY 41727, 606 439-1500. 
DUFF, Mrs. Deana W., (Deana G. Williams); '90 AB, '83 
MA; Tchr.; Powell Cnty. Bel. ol Educ., PCB 488, Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663·3320; r. 31 Charlas Ave., Stanton, 
KY 40380, 608 663-2614; Kevfn. 
DUFF, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna Stevens); '77 AB; Tchr.; 
Brown Cnty. Seit Colp., 537 Main SL, Nashville, IN 
47448; r. 1769 N. T1eetop Ln., Nashville, IN 47448, 812 
988·2103; James; Trevor, Tyler. 
DUFF, Doyle B.; '85 BS; Bldg. Contractor; Dutt Cons!r., 
37 Mountainvlew Dr., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 498· 
5274; r. Same; Geraldine; Stephanie, Elizabeth, Char· 
lolte, John Smitll. 
DUFF, Eddle; '80 BS; Registered Pharmacist; Owsley 
Prescription Cir., PCB 549. Booneville, KY 41314, 606 
593-6306; r. PCB 44, Booneville, KY 41314, 608 593· 
6026; Debla; Sara, Eric, Patrick. 
DUFF, Everett 71 AB; Tctv.; Lelington kle., Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831; r. RR 1 Box 24, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3431. 
DUFF, P03 James Brady, USN; '92; USS LY. Spear, 
FPO, AE 09547, 804 396·5613; r. 1407 W, Ocean View 
Ave. Apt. F, Norfo!k, \A 23503, 804 583·7010; Melissa; 
Benjamin. 
DUFF, James 0., Jr.; 77 BSA; Dist Mgr.; Full·O·Pep 
Appliances Inc., 601 N. Walnut, B!oomlngton, IN 47401, 
812 333-7496; r. 17~ N. Treetop Ln., Nashville, IN 
47448, 812 98B·2103; Donna; Tyler, Trevor. 
82 
DUFF, James 0., Sr.; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.;Broker; 
Heartland Realty Inc., 347 W. Main SL, Greensburg, IN 
47240, 812 663-4410; r, 1439 W. Park Rd., Greensburg, 
IN 47240, 812 663-5539; S/Jere/le;James, Timothy. 
DUFF, Jimmy Lenn; '84 BSA; Assoc. Mgr.; Cracker 
Barrel Restaurant, 220 Fox River Dr., Appleton, WI 
54914, 414 733-9090; r. 5139 Ou!by CL, Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398·1089; Mel/Isa: Jimmy, Megan. 
DUFF, Ke\'in O.; '93 AB; R!e. 1 Box 468, ttazard, KY 
41701; r. Rte. 1 Box 466, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
4J6.8208. 
DUFF, Kevin wayne; '90 AB, '92 MA; Tdv.; Powell 
Cnty. Midcfte Sch., Rte. 15, Stantoo, KY 40080, 606 
663-3308; r. 31 Charles Ave., Stanlon, KY 40080, 606 
663-2V14: DfMllil. 
DUFF, Kimbertey; '90 (See Conley, Mm. Kimberley 0.). 
DUFF, Kimberly; 'B9 (See Redden, Kimberl'{ Ruth). 
DUFF, Ms. Kimberl'{ Ann; '84 BBA: 5760 Lakeview Dr., 
Mason, OH 4504D, 513 398·10B9. 
DUFF, Krisfy Denise; '91 AAS; PCB 1393, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. POB 1393, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436·7239. 
DUFF, Ms. Margaret Evelyn, (Margaret Evelyn Hicks); 
7B AAS; Dir. o1 Health Svcs.; r. PCB 821, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 7B5·3B25. 
DUFF, Mrs. Mary Beth, (Mary Be!h Hampton); BR; '81 
AAB, '83 BUS; Tchr.; Cuero HS, Park Heights Dr., 
CUero, TX 77954, 512 275-5691; r. 409 Basswood Dr., 
Victoria, TX 77904, 512 573-7269; M.!chael 
DUFF, Mrs. Maryalice S., (Maryalice Slears); '81 AB: 
Elem. Tchr.; Monlgomery Cnty. Bd. or Educ~ WlOdford 
Dr., ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 497.fl730; r. 404 Holl 
Ave., ML Sterting, KY 40353, 606 498-1101; Elizabeth, 
Charlot1e. 
DUFF, Peggy W, (Peggy Wdliams); '91 BS; Bor 150, 
Bonnyman, KY 41719; r. POS 150, Bonnyman, KY 
41719, 606 436·6368. 
DUFF, Rodney Stewart; 79 MS, '85 BS; Reclaima!ion 
Mine Inspector, r. POB 821, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3925. 
DUFF, Russell L; 76 AME: Retired Principal: OWsley 
Cnty. HS; r. Ricelown, KY 41364, 606 593-5137. 
DUFF, Sheila: '93 (See Sanders, Sheila). 
DUFF, Ms. Shi~ey J.; 74 AME; Leaming Disability 
Tchr.: r. 300 S Broadway St., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 B63-5089. 
DUFF, Teresa G.; BR; '69 (See Roberts, Ms. Teresa 
0.). 
DUFF, Timothy Lee; '83; Owner: The Ona Carpenter, 
PCB 851, Nashville, IN 4744D, B12 98B·6843; r. Same; 
Robin; Krisltn, Jonathan. 
DUFFY, Mrs. Dabble L, (Debbie L Johnson); 75 BA; 
Tchr.: Northwesl local Schools, Banning Rel., Cincinnati, 
OH 45239, 513 3115-8740; r. 2252 Bfrth Dr., Hamil!oo, 
OH 45014, 513 73B-39D9; Mike; Amanda, Andrew. 
DUFFY, Mm. Marlene, (Marlene Ford); 76 MAC; Asst 
Dir.; Buffalo Trace Add, 327 W. Second St, MaysvHIB, 
KY 41056,.606 564-6894; r. 6692 US 68, Mays lick, KY 
41055, 606 763·6824; Michael; Pattlck.. 
DUGAN, David A.: '87 MS, '87 BS; Voe. Agri. Tchr~ 
201 W. South St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5553; 
r. 2122 Ripley Pike, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549· 
""· DUQAN, Ms. Debra Lee; '76 BA; UWity Acct.; City ol 
Loveland', 120 W. Loveland Ave., Loveland, OH 45140, 
513 683-0150; r. 1513 Durango Dr., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 6BJ.3811. 
DUGAN, L Chancet!or; '90 MA; 932 Vckers Vitaga, 
Richmond, KY 40475; r. B600 Unlverslly Blvd., 
Evansvllle, IN 47712, Bl2 9B5·7412. 
DUGAN, Rosa Ann; '84 (See Maslers, Mrs. Rose Ann). 
DUQOAN, Mrs. Corinne H.; '.56 AB; Retired; r. 5086 
H'ldden Branches Dr., Atlanta, GA 30338, 404 394"2594; 
Mary, Nancy. 
DUOOAN, Ms. Mary L.; BR: '65; 5086 Hidden 
Branches Or~ Atlanta, GA 30338, 404 394·2594. 
DU GOAN, Nancy; BR,· '65 (Sea Mangrum, Mrs. Nancy 
0.). 
DUKE, Mm. Anna R., (AMa R. Poll&); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Shawnee Elem., 57B E. Market SL, Xenia. OH 453B5, 
513 372·5323; r. 41l5 Amsterdam Or., Xenia, OH 45385, 
513 372-8S90; John; Greg, John W. IU. 
DUKE, Baity Ann Ray, RN; '91 BUS; PhO Student 
Sociology; Univ. of Kentucky, 631 S. Limestooa, Lexing-
lon, KY 40508, 606 281·13B8; r. 118 E Main St., leba· 
non, KY 40033, 502 692·3921; Dania, Dianne. 
DUKE, David A.: 75 AB, '83 MA: Chapter Ona Math 
Tchr.: Leicher Elem. Sch., School Rd .• Letcher, KY 
41832, 606 633·2524; r. HC 71 Box 313, Blackey, KY 
41Bll4, 606 633·5024; Mable; Amber, Peyton. Jes· 
"""" DUKE, Gregory Allen; '91 BS; Chemisl; Bebnonte Park 
labS, It E. Main St., Tro!woocl, OH 45426, 513 837· 
3744; r. 1001 E .. Unden Ave. Apt 17, V.iamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 B66-4671; Keye. 
DUKE, Ms. Mable C.; 76 BSW; RR 2 Box 39b, Auslin, 
!N 47102. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DUKE, Ms. Valorla J., (Valoria Jones); 70 AAS; Secy.; 
Blue Cross Blue Shie!d of KY. 9901 Linn Station Rel., 
louisvU!e, KY 41l223, 502 423-2145; r, 7105 Greenwich 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491·2019; Jocelyn, Jac-
quay. 
DUKE, William Green; 71 MA; Dir.; Carl Perkins Rehab. 
Ctr., Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789·1440; r. POB 91, 
Stalfordsvllle, KY 41256, 606 297·3447; Reb6CCl1; 
Wesley. 
DUKES, Mrs. Wilfle Mae: '68 BME; Tchr. of Exaiptional 
Children: Jefferson Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Thomas Jetter· 
son Middle Sch., Louisville, KY 40219; r. 4310 Quiet 
Way, louis'o'Dle, KY 40219, 502 964-4985; Arthur; Liv· 
lnla, Arthur Ill, Frances, Lynelle, Yolonda, Chris!opher, 
Stephanie, Shelly. 
DULEY, Steven Ed'ward (Buck); '92 BS, '92 AAS: Sole 
Proprietor: Coding Concepts & Data1ronix, 70 Bath /we., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674~15; r. Same; Afeml 
fUJinuma. 
DULEY, Timothy A.: 'BO AAS; 3127 S·29th St., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 324-1575; Joshua., Karcarra. 
DULIN, Catherine (Gaie) Gentry; 'BO BS; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Central Kentucky Ra-Ed, 690 Naw Town Pike, 
Lelingtoo, KY 40508; r. 6434 Athens Boonesboro Rd, 
t.eKlngton, KY 40509. 
DULIN, Clyde R.; 73 BS; Health Physicis1; Martin Marl· 
etta Utility Svcs.., POB 62B, Piketon, OH 45681, 614 
897·2331; r. 207 Reo Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
n5·3823: Verla; Brian. 
DULIN, Eric M.; '65 BS, 'BS AAS; CEO/Owner; Ermalin 
Enterprlses, 204 Norman Wells Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2157; r. Same. 
DULIN, Freddie M.: 76 BS; US Postal Svc., Liberty Rd 
Sta., Lexington, KV; r. 9797 Irvine Rd, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·5813: Teresa; Adam. 
DULIN, Mrs. Teresa W., (Teresa Walij; 79 AB; Tdir.; 
Trapp Elemenlary Sch., 114000 Irvine Rd., W111chester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-0027; r. 9797 Irvine Rel., W111ches· 
ter, KY 40391, 606 744·5813; Fred; Adam. 
DULIN, Mrs. Verla M., (Verla Hall): '73 BS; Sl!Cy.!Tchr.; 
R&R ln!L, POB 700, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 897-3822; 
r. 207 Reo Dr., cttill!allhe, OH 45601, 614 775.J823; 
Rick; Brian. 
DULL, Mrs. Sara Carr, '17 AB; Retired; Carr Lumber 
Co.; r. 41l3 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4488; Wal!er, Mabel 
DULLAQHAN, {I.my L; '89 (See Mullins, Mrs. {I.my 
l.). 
DUMAS, Ms. Kimberl'{ L; '85 AS: Fitness Asst; Town 
& Country Shopping Ctr~ Kettering, OH 45429, 513 
294·7757; r. 1049 Poinciana Dr., Franklin, .OH 45005, 
513 746-7B61. 
DUMAS, Richard B.; 'B3 BBA; Sr. Auditor; 5200 B!azer 
Pkwy., Oublln, OH, 614 Ba9-3492: r. 43B3 Shirlene Or., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 B71-!1100. 
DUMFORD, Jack W.; '42 AB, 72 MS, 'BO Cert.; Ra· 
tlred·Mmln.; Madison Co. Schs.; r. 4517 Boxford Rd, 
Virginia Belt, \A 23456, 804 495-5016; l..!1/ian; Ree!a. 
DUMMITT, Mrs. Candace (Candy) S.; 'B5 AB, '91 MA; 
Tchrlfrench & Spanish; Lawis Cnty. Sch. Syst., Lewis 
Cnty. HS, PCB 99, Varx:eburg, KY 41179, 606 7!l6-
2823; r. HC 73, Box 368, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
7g5.3204: rllfl; Tami, Robert. 
DUMMITT, Mrs. Colleen M., (Cotleen McClanahan); 
'66 AB, '69 MA; Tchr.: Elmira Free Academy, 933 
Hoffman SL, Elmira, NY 14905, 607 735-3100; r. 207 
Asle1 Dr., Horseheads, NY 14845, 607 739-0403; Dale; 
Cynthia, Sean. 
DUMMITT, Dale A.; '66 BS; Tchr.; Horseheads HS, 
Fle1cher SL, Horseheads, NY 14845, 607 739·5601; r. 
207 Aster Or., Horseheads, NY 14845, 607 739-0403; 
Colleen; Cynthia. Sean. 
DUMMITT, Tun H.; 72 AB, 78 MA; Retired Tchr~ 
Lewis Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Lewis Cnty. HS; r. HC 73, Box 
368, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3204; Candy; 
Tami, Robert. 
DONAVAN, Mrs. Mlrlam Eileen, (Miriam Eileen Thirs); 
'67 AB; Retired Music Tchr.; r. 1718 Mlllga!e Rd, Louis· 
ville, KY 40223, 502 426-6466; Michael 
DUNAWAY, Brian Kelly; '91 BS: 301 Whitewater Dr., 
Harrison, OH 4500[); r. 301 Whi!ewater Or., Harrison, 
OH 45030. 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Donna H., (Donna Henderson): '77 
AB, '81 MA, '91 RANKI; Tchr.: lewis Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
Lewis Cnty. Central 8em. Sch., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796·2831; r. PCB 232, Southern Manor Estates, 
Vanaiburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3517; Mick; Denise, 
Kelly, Christopher. 
DUNAWAY, Edwin; 77 AA; Deliver Newspaper; Olive 
Hm Tunes; r. PCB 307, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
DUNAWAY, Evelyn F.: '81 (See Harr, Mrs. Evelyn F.). 
DUNAWAY, Everett L; '87 BS; Pharmacy Student 
Lexing!on, KY; r. 144 Transcript Ave. I 4, Lexington, KY 
41l50B. 
DUNAWAY, Fred Wes!ay; '91 BS; PCB 1047, Otive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. PCB 1047, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286·236B. 
DUNAWAY, James Dale; '84 BBA, '88 MBE; Box 
51l5·D, Rte. I, South Shore, KY 41175. 
DUNAWAY, Jelf S.; 8oX 25, Walllng!on:I, KY 41093, 
606 845-0681. 
DUNAWAY, Kelly; '92 (See Walsh, Kelly 0.). 
DUNAWAY, L100a L; '83 (Se9 Sparks, Ms. Linda L). 
DUNAWAY, Mrs. M. Katherine; '58 AB; Re!ired Tchr.; 
r. POB 185, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2274; Ralph. 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Michelle Scott: 'B4 BS; Investigator, 
Food & Drug Admin., 2nd & CheslnLII Sts., Rm. 900, 
Philadelphia, PA 19106, 215 597-4015; r. 2330 Poplar 
SL Alli. 3, Phi!aclelphia, PA 19130, 215 236-0530. 
DUNAWAY, Ramona; '92 (See Porter, Ramona). 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Samantha Jo; '93 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; Kodiak Island Borough Sch Dist; r. 722 E. Rezan--
oH Dr. '3, Kodiak. AK 99815, 907 488-2623; Mark 
Gil/esfie. 
DUNAWAY, Sean M.; '91 AB; 14D Aemlngsburg Rel, 
Mosehead, KY 41l351, 606 784-3689. 
DUNAWAY, Shamn K.; '90 (See Swartz, Ms. ShruW1 
K.). 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Stephanie L; '87 BS: Mgr.; Ford's 
FarMy Frtness, 151 W. Zandale Dr., Leling:on, KY 
40503, 608 278·1151; r. 175 N. Locus1 Hill 11216, 
Lexing!on, KY 4ll509. 
DUNBAR, Brian Ermoo; '84 BBA; Ftnancial Cnsft.: 
Memll Lynch, 45 Patton /we., Asheville, NC 28802, 704 
258-4432; r. POB 1602, Asheville, NC 28802, 704 687· 
8724; Susan; Tanner. 
DUNBAR, Gale L, (Gale Linda Klementz); 'SB Cert.: 
Homemaker; r. 519 Briarwood Ct, Altamonte Spgs., FL 
32714, 407 869-0947; Michael; Chad. 
DUNBAR, James David; '71 SS; Prog. Mgr~ GE, Appli-
ance Park. Louisville, KY 40225, 502 452·5121; r. 5005 
E. SOOreline Dr., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 923-
3404; Bebo; Brian, Cortney. 
DUNBAR, James E.; 'SB AB; Dirlrchr.; Theatre Arts 
Performanc& Proj., 5460 Ardan, Warren, Ml 48092, 313 
825-2530; r. 11081 Nita CL, U!i::a, Ml 48317, 313 254· 
1931; Sheila; Dylan, Jey. 
DUNBAR, Michael Murra!!: '68 BS; Dir. ol Pnx:ur&-
ment; Martin Marietta Corp., PCB 555837, MP141, 
Ortando, FL 32855, 407 356-3356; r. 519 Brianwod Ct, 
Altamonte Spgs., FL 32714, 407 869-0947; Gale; Chad. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Anastasia Dovet, '88 AB; Produd.ioo 
Asst; r. 1510 E'rsenhower Dr., Boulder, CO 80303, 303 
545·5572. 
DUNCAN, Angel.a K.; '90 BS, '91 MBA; Owner; S!u-
dios Un!imitad, PCB 376, Of1V0 Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-8687; r. 606 2B6·2128. 
DUNCAN, carol June; '84 (See Hiler, Ms. carai June). 
DUNCAN, cassandra Dea; '92 SS; 9203 Wendell 
WJj, louis'o'll!e, KY 402g9; r. 8704 Wxld&d TraU Ct, 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 897·7255. 
DUNCAN, Chartes E.; BR; 73 BS; Physics Tchr.; 
1.&ingto:Vfayatte Cnty. Schs., 400 Lalayel!e Pkwy., 
lsKington, KY 40503, 608 258·7142; r. 106 Vv'abash Dr., 
lslingtcn, KY 405()3, 606 277-6431; Mart R.,· Kate, 
Matthew. 
DUNCAN, Daniel L; 74 BBA; SoftNare Mgr.; Motorola 
GSTG, 8201 E. McDowell Rd., MD H1224, Scottsdale, 
llJ. 85252, 602 441-11122; r. 39 E. Marta ln., Tempe, llJ. 
65284, 602 961·7535; Claudia; Eric, Laurel 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Carris T., (Carris M. Toney); '82 AB; 
Tetu.; Ashlar'd lnclepenclen! Sch. Dist., 3111 Blackbum 
Ave., Ashland, KY 4111l1, 606 327·2733; r. 6760 Tar· 
raptn Ridge, caueusburg, KY 41129, 606 928-6362; .,.,. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Diane; '78 AAS; 131 Robin Rel, Russell, 
KY41169. 
DUNCAN, Doris Rane; '89 (See Potter, Mrs. Doris 
Rena Duncan). 
DUNCAN, Ead S.: '43 AB: Retired; r. 10007 Tay· 
lorsv~le Rel., loulsvllle, KY 40299, 502 2fil·147B; Gia· 
dys; Lany, Robe~. Rita, Jany. 
DUNCAN, Elizabeth A.; '69 (See Kidwell, Mrs. Biza· 
beth A.). 
DUNCAN, Gan A.; '75 (See Mayeux, Mrs. Gail A.). 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Grella A., (Gretta A. Brown); BR: '60 
AB, '65 MA; Pror. or Edi.IC.; Morehead Sta!a Univ., 
Glnge1 Hall 503, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2534; 
r. 219 N. Wilson kle., Morahsad, KY 40351, 606 711.f. 
7810; John; Laura. 
DUNCAN, Helen Jean; '84 (See Marshall, Mrs. Helen 
Jean). 
DUNCAN, James wade; 72 BBA; Plan! Mgr.; Kimball 
Ole. Furniture, Salem, IN 47167; r. 104 Glen Mills Rd., 
New Albany", IN 47150, B12 94D-0105; Pamela; Justin, 
W..y. 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Jane Y., (Jane Redus Yarbrough); '69 
MA: Retired Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. HS; r. 727 N. Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5711; Johnson; 
Dianna. Charles. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Janet L; 7B AB; Ria. I, Leesburg, OH 
45135. 
DUNCAN, Janice; '63 (See Rice, Mrs. Janice D.). 
DUNCAN, Jerry L.; 75 BS; Mech. Engr.; 'M:>OOpro 
Cabinetry Inc., 330 Walnut, POB 70, Cabool, MO 65689, 
417 962·5127; r. RR I Box 68A, Gabool, MO 65689, 
417 962-4637; Rita; Maggle, Jennifer. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
DUNCAN, Joe R., Jr.; '83 AB; Box 11, Rte. 1, Wal· 
lingford, KY 41093. 
DUNCAN, Or. John R.; BR; '60 AB, '61 MA; Pro!. of 
Educ.; Morehead S1ate University, Ginger Hall 503, 
Mllfehead, KY 40351, 606 7B3-2534; r. 219 N. Wilson 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7610; Grella; 
Laura. 
DUNCAN, Kelvin L; '83 BUS; 5420 Revere DI., L.ouls-
vUJa, KY 40218, 502 491-8574. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Lana Gwen; '90 AB; Ford Motor Co., 
1981 Frontwheal Or., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-
4500; r. 6702 Susan Dr., L.oveland, OH 45140, 513 
575·3563. 
DUNCAN, laura Lee; BR; '82 (See Duncan-O'Connell, 
Mrs. Laura Lee). 
DUNCAN, Lesley May; '91 (See Newsome, Lesley 
May). 
DUNCAN, Lisa D.; '85 (See Hum, Mrs. Lisa D.). 
DUNCAN, Loretta L; 78 (SeB Gall, Mrs. Loretta L.). 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Margaret Ho!~ (Margaret Holt): '87 AB; 
Speech Tchr.; Central Texas Clg., POB 1BOO, Killeen, 
TX 76542, 817 52.6--1536; r. 80016-1 Travis Ave., Ft. 
Hood, TX 76544, 817 539-2395; Garrett 
DUNCAN, Melody A.: 78 (See Williams, Mrs. Melody 
A.). 
DUNCAN, Patricia; '82 (See Tomlin, Mrs. Patricia L.). 
DUNCAN, Peggy L; 74 (Se9 Shrewsbury, Mrs. Peggy 
L). 
DUNCAN, Ms. Rhooda H., (Rhonda Honey); '86 MA; 
Homemak9r; r. 1500 Rilla Cir .. Lawrenceville, GA 30243. 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Rita E., (Rila Elana BtJStos); 79 MS: 
Sr. Biological Scienlist, Univ. ol Florida, Tropical Re· 
search & Educ. Ctr., Homestead, FL 33030; r. 1:!205 
SW 194lh Ter., Miami, FL 33177; William Dale. 
DUNCAN, Renetta Lynn, (Renetta Lynn Llille); '93 
BSW; 33 Mt View Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 33 Mt 
View Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
DUNCAN, Or. Scott Alan; '86 MA; Psychologist; US 
Dept. of Justice, 601 McDonough Blvd. SE, Atlanta, GA 
30315, 404 622~241; Rhonda; Amber. 
DUNCAN, Shirley, (Shirley Greene); '86 AME, '87 AB; 
6th Grade Tchr.; la.Wion 8ementary School, Rte. l Box 
157L, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2827; r. Rte. 5 Box 
384, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 286·5439; Amo!d; Jon-
athan Carroll, Christina carroll. 
DUNCAN, Stacy Lynn; '87 (See Froelich, Ms. Stacy 
Lynn). 
DUNCAN, Ms. Trevedia L.; 75 AB; Disabilities MnU. 
Hlth. Coord; Northeast Head Start, POB U, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 282-4443; r. RR 4 Box 326, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4073. 
DUNCAN, CAPT Truman E., Jr.; 78 BS; Water Re-
sources Dir.; Mia:osukee Tribe of Indians, POB 440021 
Tamlaml Sta., Everglades, Miami, FL 33144, 305 223-
8380; r. 12205 SW 194\h Tar., Miami, FL 33177, 305 
251-5165; Rita; Wdliam Dale. 
DUNCAN, Wendy Louise; '84 (See Hancock, Mrs. 
Wendy Louise). 
DUNCAN, Wtlliam M.; 74 BUS; Gen. Mgr.; 1400 S 
Staford Rd, Wms!on-Salem, NC 27103, 919 767-6000; 
r. 544 Oak Summit Rd, Wms!on-Salem, NC 27105, 919 
767-2010; Shawn; Kathy, William B. 
DUNCAN-MCDAVID, Mrs. Alice; '82 BS; Regis-
tered Dietitian; Veterans Admin. Med. Ctr., Spring Valley 
Dr., Huntington, WV. 304 429~741; r. AR 4 Box 435-A, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4037; Michael Kevin. 
DUNCAN·O'CONNELL, Mrs. Laura Lea, (Laura 
Lee Duncan); BR; '82 Dip.; Performing Artist: Craney 
Creek Traveling Theatre, POB 17, Elliottville, KY 40317, 
606 784·5655; r. Same; Michael; Elijah Bliss. 
DUNCIL, Mrs. Marissa o. {Missy), (Melissa (Missy) 
Gabbard); '91 BS; Tchr.; Owsley Elementary, Rte. 28, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5186; r. Rte. 30, POB 
755, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-7046; Brent 
DUNCIL, Monica Elaine; '91 BSN; RN; Jankins Com· 
munity Hospital, Main St, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 632· 
2171; r. General Delivery, Deane, KY 41812, 606 655-
4027. 
DUNGAN, Frances; '50 (See Eicher, Mrs. Frances 0.). 
DUNGAN, Ms. Robin E.; '93 BS; Tchr.; Preble Cnty. 
Sch. Dist; r, 207 Coblentz, New Paris, OH 45347, 513 
437-5361. • 
DUNGAN, Steven; Flight Svc. Mgr.; Lambert lntema· 
tional Airport, SL Louls, MO; r. 477 S Van Buren Ave., 
Kirkwood, MO 63122. 
DUNKER, Mrs. Kayleen N., (Kayleen N. RiegeQ; '71 
AB; Tchr.; Bruce Elem. Sch., Saint Clair St., Eaton, OH 
45320, 513 456~874; r. 2667 Gina 01., Eaton, OH 
45320, 513 456·3590; John; Jeremy, June. 
DUNKIN, Steven R; '74 BSW; Exec. Dir.; Brown Cnty. 
Community Bd., 101 N. Main St., Georgatcwn, OH 
45121, 513 378·3504; r. 49 Hollywood Ln., Gecrgetcwn, 
OH 45121, 513 378-4433; Melinda; Raelena, Jeremy, 
Cody. 
DUNKLE, James L.; '66 AB; ~upt.; Zane Trace Schs., 
946 Stale Rte. 181l, Chillic1lthe, OH 4561l1, 614 775· 
1809; r, 2387 Sulphur Spring Rd., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 642·2077; James, Kelley Jo, Troy, Joseph. 
DUNLAP, Dennis Ronald; '63 BSA; Treas.; Western 
Brown local Sch., 211 S. High St., Mt Orab, OH 45154, 
513 444-2506; r. 7711 Selph Rd, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-4982; Nancy; Crystal, Ashley, Christian. 
DUNLAP, Mrs. Helen J., (Helen J, Asher); '68 BA; 
En~ish Tchr.; Wilmington Middle Sch., Wilmington, OH 
45177, 513 382-7556; r, 546 Randolph S!., Wilmington, 
OH 45177, 513 382·5443; Kall; Bretl, Summer. 
DUNLAP, Kimberly Ann; '83 (See Schappacher, Mrs. 
Kimberly Ann). 
DUNLAP, Leigh A.; '61 (Sae Mullins, Ms. Leigh A.). 
DUNN, Ms. Amy L., (Amy L. Kitchen); '87 BS; Med. 
Technologist; Univ. of Kentucky Mad. Ctr., 800 Rose St., 
Lexington, KY. 606 257-1749; r. 2406 Long Lick Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 063-1887; Robe11;Allia. 
DUNN, Ms. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Sewell); 77 AME; 
Media Spec.; 515 Elizabeth Ave., Monroe, NC 28112, 
704 289·5468; r. 2000 Forest HITls ln., Monroe, NC 
28112, 704 283·1109; Donald; Craig, Suzanna, Kyla. 
DUNN, Brenda L.; '72 (See Mon1gomery, Mrs. Brenda 
0.). 
DUNN, Mrs. Conni& F., (Connie Fegan); '67 AB, '82 
MEd; Language Arts Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 
421) Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 704 Jersey 
Heights Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7143; Tho· 
mas E.; Allison Brooke. 
DUNN, Danny O.; 'SCI AME; Tchr.; Wolf Cnty. Middle 
Sch., Johnson St., Campton, KY 4130.1; r. POB 628, 
Gamp!on, KY 413Cl1, 606 668~799; Daiiie!, Amy. 
DUNN, Debb!e Sue, (Debbie Sue Mullins); '67 AME, '86 
AB; A 6 Box 237, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 949, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
DUNN, Debra; '75 (Sea Berger, Mrs. Debbie Eileen). 
DUNN, Dona!d L; '78 MAC; Admin. ARH Clinics; Appa· 
lachian Regn! Healthcare, 100 Airport Garden Rd., Haz· 
ard, KY 41701, 606 439-2369; r. POB 44, Bonnyman, 
KY 41719, 606 439-2600: Linda; Kevin. 
DUNN, Ms. Donna G.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Shefby County 
Public Schools, Washington St, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 629·5242; r. 7048 Wildwood Cir., 1194, LouisVilla, 
KY 40291, 502 491-4731; Michael Dean. 
DUNN, Ms. Elizabeth Diana; '61 AAS, '82 BS; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Wille Cnty. HS, Box 790, campton, KY 
41301, 606 668·3\06; r. 4235 Ky 715, Zachariah, KY 
41396, 606 666-3497. 
DUNN, Gary T.; '81 BBA; Grp. Buyer; Mereanlila Stores 
lncJBacons, 3600 Bardstowna Rd., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 456-4000; r. 4406 Creekcrossing Or., Louis· 
ville, KY 40241, 502 228-5846; Cynthia; Christina, Ryan, 
"""· DUNN, Ms. Gwendolyn Ann; '79 BSW; General Oeliv· 
ery, Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748·9095. 
DUNN, John Raymond; '87 BS; Asst. Pres.; 6567 
Apache Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 758-1099; r. 
6567 Apache Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 561-4018. 
DUNN, Ms. Judy; '75 BA; Mktg. Asst.; Marriott/Host ln!I., 
600 E. carpenter FM)'., Ste. 320, Irving, TX 75062, 214 
281·2951; r. 6724 Green h:res Dr., N. Richtand His., TX 
76180, 817 656-3206. 
DUNN, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda Johnson); 73 AB, '77 MA; 
8th Grade Ma1h Tchr.; Mayzaek Mido'le School, 828 
Jackson St., Louisville, KY 40203, 502 454-8299; r. 
4512 Petersburg Rd., Louisvilla, KY 40218, 502 452· 
1841; Lawrence; Jawon, Landry. 
DUNN, Ms. Marsha V.; '78 BSW; 106 overland Or., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624·1184. 
DUNN, Pam; '76 (See Haselwood, Mrs. Pam J.). 
DUNN, Mrs. Patty C., (Pally C. Napier); '84 BBA; Asst 
Ole. Mgr.; 'Nolfe Cnty. Health care Ctr., POB 370, 
Gampton, KY 41301, 606 668·3216; r. 13596 KY 191, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4316: David; Unsay, 
Tyler. 
DUNN, Samue! S.; '78 AB; Parks & Recreation Supt.; 
L.ex·Fayette Urban Cnty. Govt., 545 N. Upper St, lex· 
ington, KY 40508, 606 286-2900; r. 3508 McNair Way, 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-0779; Sign8; Craig. 
DUNN, Sheridan D.; '75 {See McKee, Mrs. Sheridan 
D.). 
DUNN, Shirley; '69 (See Dunn-Rhoten, Ms. Shirley 
Ann). 
DUNN, Steven Drexel; '77 AB; Resident Engr.; Snap-
per, Mc Donough, GA 30253; r. 1449 Hwy. 81 E., Mc 
Oonough, GA 30253, 404 914·9869; Janie; Leslie, 
'""'· DUNN, Thomas E.; '68 BBA: Mgr.: Emerson Power 
Transmissions, E. Second St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·2085; r. 704 Jersey Heights Or., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·7143; Allison Brooke. 
DUNN, Tracey John; '86 AB; Actor/Model; r.1041 Ever-
ett Ave. Apt. 47, Apt. 30, LDuisvil!e, KY 40204, 502 
451·5078. 
DUNN, Valeria R.; '62 (Sea Coleman, Ms. Valeria R.). 
DUNN, Ms. Valerie Jayna; '90 AA:, Student; Wright 
Stale Univ., Miami Sch. of Nursing, Fairborn, OH 45324; 
r. 3809 Manchester Rd, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
422·2936. 
DUNNAVAN, Ms. Carol A., (Carol A. Chamblin); 76 
AB; Tchr.; Straub Elam. Sch., 387 Chenault Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. 463 S. Shawnee 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7985. 
DUNNAVAN, Jay C., Jr.; '81 AB; Tchr.; Taylorsville 
Rd., Mowrystown, OH 45155, 513 442·2241; r. 463 S 
Shawnee Rd, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 759·7985. 
DUNNE, Susan Jane; 'SCI (Sea Dina, Mrs. Susan 
Jana). 
DUNNIGAN, Mrs. Charlotte N.; '90 BBA; Ofc. Mgrl 
kct.; Ashland Area Dental Assocs., 1600 Carter Ave., 
POB 1501, Ashtand, KY 41105, 606 329-1233; r. 1600 
Beverly Blvd., Ashland, KY 4111l1, 606 324-4551; Rudy; 
Brady, Clancy. 
DUNN-RHOTEN, Ms. Shirley Ann, (Shirley Dunn); 
'69 BA; Voe. Evaluator; Warren Cnly. career Ctr., 3524 
N, State Rte. 48, Lebanon, OH 45Cl36, 513 932·5677; r. 
148 Wabbshaw Dr., Cen!eivUle, OH 45458; Larry. 
DUPLER, Stephen Douglas; '85 BA; Svc. Mgr.; Do-
mestic Uniform Ren1al Co., 1348 St'rnmal.Rd, Colum-
bus, OH 43216, 614 274.SJOO; r. 2250 Tent Ad. NE, 
Lancas!er, OH 43131l, 614 536-7539. 
DUPPS, Dennis William; '69 BS; Tchr. & Technology 
Coord.; Indian Hill HS, 6845 Drake Ad., Cincinnati, OH 
45243, 513 561-4225; r. 8040 Fields Ertel Rd, Cincin· 
natl, OH 45249, 513 409-7058; Linda: Vicky, Laura, 
Matthew. 
DUPREE, Dr. Renee M., (Rene9 Moore); '86 BS; 
Assoc. Veterinarian; Town & Country Animal Clinic, RR 
3 Box 10, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3931; r. POB 
242, Vicco, KY 41773, 606 476-2528; Robert. 
DUPREE, Robert E., Jr.; '87 BS; Plant Operator; Knott 
Cnty. Coal Co.; r. POB 242, Vtce0, KY 41773, 606 
476-2528; Renee. 
DUPUY, Araminta; '60 (See StJt11as, Mrs. Aramin!a D.). 
DUPUY, Elizabeth; '65 (See Mann, Mrs. Elizabeth 0.). 
DUPUY, Harold Lee, Jr.; '66 AAS; Chier Operator; 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline, 7600 Cranston Rd., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6431; r, 950 Clique Side Dr., 
Apt. 38, Morehead, KY 411351, 606 784·3544; Lynda. 
DUPUY, John B., JI!; '68 BME; Owner; Coach House 
Rastauran1, 855 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 252·7777; r. 1904 Long Pond Walk, Lexington, KY 
41l502, 606 269-1906; Sue; J. a. 
DUPUY, Mrs. Josephina J., {Josephine Jeffers); '33 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 585 State Rd 741, 113 Albright, 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-3511; Will/am (Dec.): 
Susanne, Martha, 
DUPUY, Mildred; '53 (See Webb, Mrs. Mildred D.). 
DUPUY, Sherri L.; '63 (Sea Preston, Mrs. Sherri L.). 
DUPUY, Teresa L.; '85 (See May, Mrs. Teresa L.). 
DURALL, Joey L.; '85 AB; Sheet Metal Mech.; Ivy's 
Mechanical, Kosciusko, MS 39090; r. 265 W. Rhudes 
Creek, GIOndale, KY 42740, 502 765-5793. 
DURANT, Michael J.; '88 BBA; Go!f Pro!n.; Zanesville 
Country Club, 1300 Countiy Club Dr., Zanesville, OH 
43701, 614 452·1563; r. 320 Marsha Ln., Zanesville, 
OH 43701, 614 452~086. 
DURBAN, Kevin L.; '83 BBA; Gen. Mgr.; Marrion 
Corp., 7202 Glasgow Ave., Ortando, FL 328.19, 407 
363-9593; r, Same. 
DURBIN, John Wayne; 73 AB; VP; Now Courier, 1036 
Capito! Ave., POB 6066, Indianapolis, IN 46206, 317 
638·7071; r. 416 Haldale Dr., canner, IN 46032, 317 
573·9672; Patricia; Angela, Jennifer, Lisa, Andrew. 
DURHAM, Christopher Shane; '92 BS; Software Cnslt; 
SCT, Public Sector, Inc., 962 Delaware Ave., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 231-0519; r. 175 N. Locust Hill, Apt 
#191l6, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-0746. 
DURHAM, Connie; '91 (See Depew, Ms. Connie O.). 
DURHAM, Mrs. Diane Machelle; '80 AAS;·650 SL & 
N Tpk., Buffali>, KY 42716. 
DURHAM, Ms. Donna E.; 76 MAC, '86 AME; 505 
Russell St, Covington, KY 41011. 
DURHAM, Evalyn L.; '47 (See Buursma,.Mrs. Eva!yn 
L). 
DURHAM, Gary L.; 76 AB; lnsliluHon Recreation 
leader; Louisville Day Treatment, La Grange Rd., Louis-
ville, KY 40202, 502 425-7125; r. 56Cl7 Norton Ava .. 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 964.JOJ7; Pamela; Ar19ela, 
Travis. 
DURHAM, Mrs. Gloria S., (Gloria S. Harietl); '72 MA; 
Tchr.; Clark County Board o/ Educ., 360 Mount Sterling 
Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6433; r. 1044 
Wa!e'rmill Ln., Laxington, KY 40515, 606 271·0368; 
Don; Peggy. 
DURHAM, Ms. Joya Ardyn; '78, '85 BA, '88 MA; 
Psychiatric Researcher; Duke Univ. Med. Ctr., 321 W. 
Main St. GSMS, Sylva, NC 28779, 800 942·24B2; r. 
POB 19306, Asheville, NC 28815, 704 669-0421. 
DURHAM, Kenneth J.; '76 BBA; Estate Plng./Flnancla1 
Mgr.; EPPA Rixay Agcy., 706 Indian Hill Rd., Terrace 
Park, OH 45174, 513 831-2200; r. 1167 Creekslone Dr., 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753·7536; Brenda: Rebecca, 
Kathryn. 
DURHAM, Martha L.; '85 (Sea Grodesky, Mrs. Martha 
L.). 
DYE 
DURHAM, Robert R.; 70 AB; Principal; RiverdaJe HS, 
2815 Buckingham Rd. SE, A. Myers, FL 33905, 813 
694-4141; r. 6113 Forest Villas Cir., A. Myers, FL 
33908, 813 482·3513; Nancy; Clayton. 
DURISOE, Ms. Susan J.; 79; kfminlstra!iva Asst.; 
Allied Bldg •. Prods. Corp., 15 E. Union Ava., E. Ruther· 
ford, NJ 07073, 201 507·8400; r. 194·A cartton Plia., E. 
Rutherford, NJ 07073, 201 438·3325. 
DURKIN, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Day); '68 AB; 
Sales Asst; McAlpln's Dept. Stora; r. 3825 Moore Mara-
thon Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 625·3651; 
Frank; Matthew, Julie. 
DURR, Ms. Melissa J.; '92 BA, MA; hlrobics Instr.; 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 550 
S. Main, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 639-6363. 
DUTEY, Gina Rae; '63 (See Sexton, Ms. Gina Rae). 
DUTTON, Bobby D.; '78 AAS; .Rehab Tech.; cart 0. 
Perkins Rehab. Ctr., POB 145, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 
789-1440; r. POB 327, Boons Gamp. KY 41204, 606 
789-1455; Donna; Patlida. 
DUTTON, Mrs. Bien W.; '39 AB; W~liarnsport, KY 
41271. 
DUTTON, Henly C.; '54 AB; Retired Tchr.; Johnson 
County Public Schs.; r. Hwy. 40 E., Box 9030, WJI. 
liamsport, KY 41271, 606 769·5627. 
DUTTON, Mrs. Winifred A.; '73 AB; 1845 Chaucer 
Way, Kissimmee, FL 34744. 
DUTY, Bill D.; '73 BA; Traffic Mgr.; walker Div. of Butler 
Co., 620 Depot SI., Parkersburg, VN 26101, 304 465-
1611; r. 33 Pine Dr., UUle Hocl<ing, OH 45742, 614 
989-2334; Kathy; Gregory, Joe, Ryan. 
DUTY, Ms. Derenda Gayle; '91) AME; 153 Powe!!s 
Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 4151l1; r. 153 Powell Creak Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9545. 
DUVALL, Ann Jill; '81 {See Williams, Mrs. JDI DINalQ. 
DUVALL, Ardith Dale; '66 AB, '69 MA; Supv. of Schs.; 
Elliot Board of Education, POB 767, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·5117; r. POB 191, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·5498; Betty,· Sharon, Jennifer. 
DUVALL, Mrs. Baity R., (Betty R. Todd}; '68 BS, 71 
MS, 75 RANK; Couns.: Elliott Cnty. HS, POS 587, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. POB 191, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5498; An:lith; Sharon, 
Jennifer. 
DUVALL, Mrs. Oenisa M., (Denise Moore); '81 AAS; 
RN; Moorehead St. Claire Med. Ctr.; r. Rte. 4 Box 1275, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 266.rol7; Michael; Jason, 
Rachel. 
DUVALL, LTC Garry David, USA; '70 BS; Chief logis· 
tics or Affairs; OepL of Defense, Skyline Complex, 5201 
Leasburg Pike, Fat!s Church, VA 22041, 703 756·5511; 
r. 5320 Sentry Ln., Woodbridge, \A 22193, 703 678· 
0779; Pat.sy; Rebecca, David. 
DUVALL, Louraine; '63 (See Egger, Mrs. louralne O.). 
DUVALL, Michael O.; '75 BBA, 77 MBA; Controller; 
Trans Na!ional Life Insurance, 4545 Post Oak Pl., Ste. 
302, Housion, TX 77027, 713 622·108CI; r. 2021l 
Wastcreek Ln. 166-A, Houston, TX 77027, 713 621· 
6842. 
DUVALL, Michael L.; '82 AAS; Driver; UPS, Ashland, 
KY; r. Rte. 4 Box 1275, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
2S6-6017; Denise; Jason, Rachel. 
DUVALL, Ms. Paige; '87 BSW; Mental Heatth case 
Mgr.; Pathways, Bath & Menifee Counties; r. 1369 A!eX· 
andria Or. ID-7, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-0748. 
DUVALL, Pam; '77 (S~ Hallaron, Mrs. Pam). 
DUVALL, Mrs. Pa!sy Jana, (Patsy Jane Fultz); '69 BS; 
Tchr.; Potomac SHS, 16706 Jeff Davis Hwy., Dumfries, 
\A 22tt26, 703 221·1134; r. 5320 Sentiy Ln., Y«>odbr-
!dga, IA 22193, 703 87B-On9; Garry: ROOecca, Oa'lll. 
DUVALL, Sam R.; '87 BS; Quality Contro!; PCS 2034, 
CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8471; r. 2021 Court 
St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
DUZAN, Dawn R.; '63 (See· Cushard, Ms. Dawn R.). 
DWELLY, Mrs. Ruth B., (Ruth Berry); '40 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: Washington Seti.; r. PCB 107, Washington, KY 
41096, 606 759·7249; Jesse. 
DWIRE, LTC Diane M., USAA; 79 MAC; Dir.-Preven!lva 
Health Svcs.; NYS Dept or Health, 677 S. Salina SL, 
Syracuse, NY 13202, 315 426-7640; r. 315 Kasson Rel., 
Camillus, NY 13031, 315 467·2751; Jesse; Jesse IV. 
DWIRE, SGT Jesse E., Ill, USA; '68, 74 MA; Head 
Coach, Womens Tennis; Syracuse Univ., Mantey Field· 
house, Syracuse, NY 13202, 315 443-2650; r. 315 
Kasson Rd., cammus, NY 13031, 315 487·2751; Diane; 
Jessa IV. 
DWYER, Judith L; '81 (See Black, Mrs. Judith L). 
DYCHE, Mrs. Janice lea, (Janice Lee Oogge!t); 75 
AAS; Staff Ass!.; UK Hosp. Dietetics Oepl, 600 RCIS9 
SI., Rm. H-36. Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233-5151; r. 
836 Lynn Or., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-8173; 
RichanJ; Abe, Bizabelh, 
DYE, Mrs. C8rolyn Laverne, (Carolyn Atldns); '82 MBE; 
Business Instr.; Pikeville lndep. Sch., Championship Dr., 
PikevIT!a, KY 41501, 606 432-0165; r. 203 Senti Jiddi· 




DYE, Joa F.: 76 BUS; Pres.: Joe Dy&·lnsurance Inc .. 
2703 N. Mam, Findlay, OH 45640, 419 423-4233; r. 
3124 Crosshill Dr., Findlay, OH 45S40, 419 423-0876; 
Pam; Joe, Laurie. 
DYE, Julie; 'SS (See Wheeler, Mrs. Julia D.). 
DYE, Kim G.; '84 {Sea Pennycuff, Ms. Kim G.). 
DYE, Larry B.: 78 AB; 401 Spruce ln., Beckley, WJ 
25801, 304 252·1903. 
DYE, Lucy; 76 (Soo Reynolds, Ms. Lucy D.). 
DYE, Ms. Marshia R .. (Marshia A. Reed); '90 AAB; 
SecyJPrincipal; Eas!em KY Correctional Cmplx, POB 
636, W, Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2800; r. HC 68 Box 
223, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4169; Amye, Troy. 
DYE, MIS. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Welsh); 75 AB; 3124 
Crosshill Dr., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423-0878; Joe; 
Joe, Lauri9. 
DYE, Mrs. Pa!rlcia Ray; '85 AME; Tetu.; Adams Middle 
Sch., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8a6·1340; r. POB 
1206, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-8252; Michs9t,· 
Melissa, Stephanie. 
DYE, Sarah; '59 (See Kelsay, Mra. Sarah 0.).-
DYIE, William J.; 75 AB, 77 AB; CPA; POB 825, Eliza· 
bathtown, KY 42702; r. POB 625, Elizabethtown, KY 
42702. 
DYER, Dr. Antoinette B.; 79 AB, '65 MA: AssL Pror.: 
Radford Univ., DepL or Psychology, Radford, VA 24142, 
703 831·5000; r. 1332 Craig Creek Rd., Catawba, \A 
24070, 703 916-3241. 
DYER; Mrs. Avonetra W, (Avonalte Whitt); '43 AB; RR 
4, 21 Hill1cp Estates, Morahaad, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7042. 
DYER, Mrs. Bennie W, (BOllnie Whitt): '87 AB, '93 
MAS: Guid. Couns.: Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 
Homa! Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5190: r. 
Rte. 4 Box 292, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 684-2275; 
Gymma, Evan. 
DYER, Mrs. carm~ncita G., (Carmencita G. Sparks); ·~ 
AB: Instructional Supv.; Carter Cot1nty Baard of Educ., 
226 S. Carol Malane Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·6698; r. 50 Dry Prairie Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 
608 474·5725; Harold; Whitney Glyn. 
DYER, Carol S.; 76 (Sae Whitacre, Mrs. Carol S.). 
DYER, Claudelle; 77 (Sae Wans; Mrs. ClaudeUe D.). 
DYER, Dflorlene; '68 (See Tacket~ Deorlene). 
DYER, Diane; '75 (Sea Knigh~ Mrs .. Diane). 
DYER, Mm. Donna L, (Donna L Hackworth); '89 AB; 
Early ln1erventlon Spec.: Mountain Comprehensive, 
PCB 1340, Prastonsburg, KY 41653, 606 ea6·8572; r. 
108 Old Middlecreek, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 608 
886·1669; Tlmothy. 
DYER, Gary Lee; 71 BS; Owner; Dyer & Dyer, Inc., 
2125 Leafland Pl., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-4517; 
r. Same; Sharon; Damon, Bradley. 
DYER, John B.; 77 AB; Tchr./Foo1ball Coach; Boyd 
Cnty. Schs.; r. 8211 Rosewood Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-4910. 
DYER, Joseph L; '85 BS; Mgr.; Walgreen's, 1704 N. 
Dixie Hwy., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737·3716; r. 
200 Kim Ct., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 368·9045; Jac-
qui,· Lindsay, Jared. 
DYER, Judy; 74 (Sea Willlams, Ms. Judy). 
DYER, Ms. Karen Kelty; '83 AAS; 3150 Hlgll Ridge Or., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-3550. 
DYER, Mrs, Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Amold);·'7g AB, '87 
MEd; Special Educ. Tetu.; Boyd Cnly. Public Sch., 
McCnUough Or., POB 5059, Ashland, KY 41101; 606 
926·6131; r. 15634 Ellington Run, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 g2B-6614; Richard;Tany, Adam. 
DYER,.Mrs. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Breeding); '90 AB: Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty., 5591 Catlalls Creak Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 
4112g, 606 829-4445; r. 5G4 Williams Ave., Raceland, 
KY 4116g, 606 836·2774; Wi!lilml (Duffy). 
DYER, Ms. Lori P., (Lori Pack); BR; 143 E. Pack Es· 
tales, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7042. 
DYER, Mary A.; '76 AB, '78 MA; Tchr.: Boyd Cnty, Pub. 
Schs., 1234 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
6473; r. 8211 Rosewood Dr., Ashland, KY. 41102, &16 
928-4910. 
DYER, Mary E.; '65 (See Derrick, Mrs. Mary E.). 
DYER, Maai1 Vaughn; '92 AB; RR 1 Box 136, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179; r. RR 1 Box 136, Vanceburg, KY 
4111g. 
DYER, Ramona F.; '83 (Sea Salyer, Mrs. Ramona F.}. 
DYER, Robarl Eugene; '51 AB: Dir. Human Ras. Oeval. 
Dept.: Cnsldtd Civilian PersoMel Ole, Ole. o! The Chief 
of Nava! Material, Washington, DC; r. POB 1614, 1209 
Bay St., Tybee Island, GA 31328, 912 786-4852; Joan 
(Jody) Rice; Sean K. 
DYER, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K Watkins); '70 AB, '75 
MA; Homemaker; r. 2125 Leanand PL, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273-4517; Gill)' L; Damon, Bradley. 
DYER, Sheny L; '84 (See Barber, Mrs. Sherrf L). 
DYER, Tamera Jeanine; '92 (Sea Prater, Ms. Tamera 
Jeanine). 
DYER, W. Duffy; '93 BS; Un~ Mgr.; US Shoe Corp., Ria. 
10, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2513; r. 504 Wif· 
Iiams Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836·2774; Lisa. 
84 
DYER, Wayne Douglas; '92 BS; Customer Engr.: IBM, 
Grahm SL, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 eae-1285; r. 
HC 60 Box 2868, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 864·5879; 
w"'* 
DYER, Mrs. Wendy Day, (Wendy Wes!lal~; '91 BSW; 
Teacher's Aide; Herald Whl!aker Middle Sch., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465; r. HO 60 Box 286B, Salyersville, 
KY 41485, 606 864·5879; Wo:l}179. 
DYGUS, Ms. Manlyn L., (Manlyn L Rigoulot); '65 AB; 
Educator; Cherokee Elem. Sch., Ronkonkoma, NY 
11779, 516 467-6020: r. 44 Norman Or., Bohemia, NY 
11716, 516 567·5928. 
DYGUS, Walter J.; '65 AB; Pres.; D & R Advartlslng 
Inc., 100.I Jafryn Blvd., Deer Park, NY 11729, 516 
243-4700; r. 6 Harbour Or., Blue Pein~ NY 11715; 
Kimberlie, Pamela. 
DYKES, Ms. Karan E.; '82 AAS; RN; Un!v. of Kentucky 
Hosp., Lexington, KY 40592; r. 10030 M0tmt Slerling 
Rd., Wmchestar, KY 4039\, 606 744·1071. 
DYSINGER, Jell: 78 BSA; Dir.·Plant Operations: VI· 
anna Beauty P1ods., 347 Leo St, Oa}1on. OH 45439, 
513 228·7109: r. 3915 State Rte. 235, Fairborn, OH 
45324, 513 878-6509; Jeri; Jessica, Jodi, Jacob, Jenna. 
DYSINGER, Ms. Jeri Ann, (Jeri Ann lucs): 78 AB; 
Tchr.: Xenia HS, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-6983: r. 
3915 State Rte. 235, Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 676· 
6509; Jeff; Jessica, Jodi, Jacob, Janna 
E 
EADES, Elizabeth; '90 (See Oavls, Mrs. Elizabeth E.). 
EADS, Hollon LouCen; '91 AB: 1908 Cypress St, Paris, 
KY 40361; r. 1908 Cypress St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-4353. 
EADS, Mrs. Linda W.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Eagle Elem. Sch., 
SSS Sycamore SL, Brownsburg, IN 46112: r. 56g9 Wei 
Or., Brownsburg, IN 46112, 317 652-4724: 1homas; 
Teresa. 
EADS, Mrs. Maqorie K., (Ma~orie K Paxton); 75 AB; 
Couns.; Clinton-Massie Local Schs., 2556 Lebanon Rd., 
Clarksville, OH 45113, 513 289·2100; r. 496 Haney Rd., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382·2975; Ryan, Dustin. 
EADS, Mrs. Nancy A., (Nancy Adams); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnly. HS, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
4g7.9755; r. 1724 Oak Place Cl., Lexlngton, KY 40515, 
606 271·3105; Michael, Joe!, John. 
EADS, Thomas R.; '68 BBA; Tchr.; Brownsburg HS, 
1000 Odell St., Brownsburg, IN 46112, 317 852·2258; r. 
6699 wan or., Brownsburg, IN 46112, 317 852-4724; 
Linda; Teresa. 
EAGAN, Mrs. Margaret M., (Margaret M. Frabis): '84 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; 5th & Market St., Ripley, OH 45167, 
513 392-4202; r. 1109 Pearl St, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392· 1421; Rick; Oouglas, Tiffany. 
EAGLE, Teresa L.; '91 AME; Elem. Educ.; Pikevil!e, KY 
41501; r. 520 Odell Rd., Maryville, TN 37801, 615 
681-4293. 
EAKINS, Ms. Helen Louise, (Helen Louise Kenyon); 
'56 MA; Relired: r. 863 Sandy Springs Rd, Stou~ OH 
45684. 
EALEY, Mrs. Faye M., (Faye Montgomery); 73 AB, 79 
AME; Educator; r. POB 375, Salyersville, KY 41465, 608 
349-3805; Phillip. 
EALEY, Michael; '83 AAS, '84 BS; Gen. Mgr.; r. 2645 
Stanton Rd. SE, Washington, DC 20020. 
EARL, Clifford J., Jr.; '69 BBA: Pres.; 54 W. 9th SL, 
New York, NY 10011, 212 529.ag11; r. 30 5th /we., 
New York, NY 10011, 212 674·1350. · 
EARL, DaMls R.; 73 BS; Gan. TechlNelWork hlmin.; 
Washington Energy; r. 19 Gambrel Oak PL, The W::lod· 
lands, TX naao, 713 292·3137; Kristina, Dawn. 
EARL, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Murphy); 72 MA; Tchr.; 
Twin Creeks MS; r. 19 Gambrel Oak Pl., The Wood· 
!ands, TX n3BO, 713 292·3137; Dennis; Kristina, Dawn. 
EARLEY, Jack O.; '82 BS; Pies.; Wintech, 400 Gon· 
dola Ave., Jamestown, RI 02835, 401 423-0677; r. 400 
Gondola Ave., Jamestown, Rt 02835, 401 423-2439; 
Lynda; Quinn. 
EARLEY, Kenneth R.; '68 AS: Dir.PersoMel Admln.; 
Pikeville Natl. Corp., 208 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437·3301; r. Box 24 Rachel Ct, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 539.g394; Ga11; Wendy, Shawn, Jay. 
EARLEY, Michelle Oaanna; '69 (See Richmond, Mrs. 
Michelle Dflanna}. 
EARLEY, Pamela; '70 (See Zorens, Mrs. Pamala E.). 
EARLS, Sandra S., (Sandra S1al!an:l); '66 ti.Ed; Tchr.; 
W W E, 290 Park St., Whitesburg, KY 41856, 608 
mg538; r. POB 1005, Whi1akar Fenn, Norton, VA 
24273, 703 679-4406; Donald; Edie, Julie, Mark, Mat· 
thaw (Dae.). 
EARLY, Ms. Donna Angela; '85 AAS, '87 BSA; 701 W 
5th S!., Ccrbin, KY 4Cl701, 606 528-3867. , 
EARLY, Lany Duane; 'BB BS; 2252 Rosina Or., Miamis· 
burg, OH 45342, 513 866-6320. 
EARLYWINE, Elsie F., (Elsie Forbes); '35 BS; Ra· 
tired Librarian; Greenup County Schoo! Sys!.; r. RR 1 
Box 139, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 932-4391; 
Raymond ([)ec.); Gordon, Thomas. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EARLYWINE, Shirley Sue, (Shirley Sue Jus!lcti); '91 
AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; Mason County Board of Edut., 
387 Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41058; 1 .. 231 E. Elm 
St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0063; Jeffery, 
Jennifer. 
EARWOOD, Betlla L: '48 (See Potier, Mrs. Batlle L). 
EARWOOD, Judy Karlen; 76 (See Vanderpool, Mra. 
Judy Karlen, RN). 
EARWOOD, Ms. Thelma L; '38 AB; 8501 Powhatan 
St., rlo Beverly Schwayer, New Carmtlton, MD 20784. 
EASDN, Mrs. Angela Olla, (Angela Oee WolQ; '85 AAS; 
Chemist; EH t.nly & Co., Liiiy Rd, lafayelle, IN 47902, 
317 4n-4069; r. 13939 S 400 W, Romney, IN 47991, 
317 339-4380; GiJI}' D. 
EASON, Brent W.; '93 BSA; 212 Escondida Rd., Pat&;, 
KY 40361; r. Same. 
EASON; Darrin Dwight '87 AB; 15516 Murray Hill, 
Detroit, Ml 48227; r. 628 Delaware SI. ApL 304, Detroit, 
Ml 48202, 313 255-6894. 
EAST, Mrs. Heather L, {Heather L Richie); '91 BA; 
Exec. Asst-Public Relations; Fmntier School of Mid· 
wifery, Hospltat Hill, POS·528; Hyden, KY 41749, 606 
672·2312; r. POB 342, Hazard, KY 41702, 806 436-
2690; James; Jake. 
EASTEP, Mrs. Karen L; '88 AB; Madia Spec.; Middl& 
Fork Elem. Sch., HC 61, Box BB, Salyarsvme, KY 41485, 
606 349·3396; r. 2744 Old Burning Fork Rd., Sa· 
lyarsville, KY 41465; PhR/ip; Amy, Dwayne. 
EASTERDAY, OaMia O.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Scioto valley 
Schs., Southaastam HS, 757 Jackson St., Richmond 
Oa!e, OH 45673, 614 684-4654; r. 56 Tanager CL, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-1003; Lisa,· Nicholas. 
EASTERLING, Mrs. A119e!a Gail, (Angela Gait How· 
ard); '93 SBA; Loan Processor; Bank of the Mountains, 
POB 309, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3141; r. 4273 
Hwy. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7585; Dana; 
Brittany. 
EASTERLING, Mm. Anna 0., (Anna Davenport);, '53 
AB; Retired Piano Tchr.; r. 226 Beechwood Ave., 
Frankforl, KY 40601, 502 223-0J79; Thomas; Patricia. 
EASTERLING, Benny M.; 72 AB, '92 MS; Asst. 
Supt.; r. 16130 Kentucky 191, Hatel Green, KY 41332, 
606 662-4344; Joyce. 
EASTERLING, Mrs. craah H., (Claah Howard); '69 
AB, '72 MS; Principal; Bourbon County Board ol Educ., 
N. Middletown Elementary, POB 67, N. Middletown, KY 
40357, 606 362-4523; r. 3804 \Voodland Dr., Mt. Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-6304; Rodney; Laura, Misty, 
Jenica, Andrew. 
EASTERLINll, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, (Elizabeth Ann 
Gibson): '83 AAS; RR 2 Box 129, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
EASTERLING, Glenn O.; 78 MBA: Sup!. Ma!nt; 
Armco Inc., Bex 111, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32g. 
7056; r. 126 Stoney Brooke Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·9943; Sharon; Vencon, Glenna. 
EASTERLING, Hagar L, Jr.; 'Bl AB, '86 BS; TchrJ 
Asst. Basketball Coach; East Carter Middle Sch., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 508 Hi!chins Rd, Grayson, KY 
41143, 608 474·8207; Kayla, Kristin. 
EASTERLING, Heruy W, Jr.; '76 EdS; Seml·Retired 
Author; r. 209 W Miracle S!rip Pkwy. # 6201, The 
Cedars., Mary Esther, FL 32569, l!G4 243-1612. 
EASTERLINQ, Mrs. Jamie M., (Jamie M. Hill); '88 
AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. or Educ .. W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 608 743-4115; r. Rte. 4 Box 111A, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743·3295; David; Jonathon, Ryan. 
EASTERLING, Ketty; '85 (See Littleton, Ms. Kelly E.). 
EASTERLING, KeMeth Lee; '84 AB; Alty.; r. RR1 
Box 143V. Cannel City, KY 41406, 606 743-4586. 
EASTERLING, Kimberly Jo; •ea (Sae Vice, Mrs. Kim· 
berly E.). 
EASTERLING, Ms. Leslie J.; 74 AB; Legal AssL; 
Storer Communicatio<rs, In<:., 1200 Biscayne Blvd., N. 
Miami, FL 33161, 305 899·1000; r. 1329 NE 17th ha., 
Apt. 4, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304, 305 768.0251. 
EASTERLING, Sue Ella; '68 (Sea Kobak, Ms. Sue 
Ella). 
EASTERLING, Thomas A.; BR;'S3 BS; Forensic Lab 
Mgr.; Kentucky Stale Police, 1250 Louisville Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·5230; r. 226 Beechwood 
Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223.0379; Anna L; 
Patricia. 
EASTERLING, Ms. Toni E., (Toni Epperhart); BR; 
'69; Homemaker; r. 1135 N. Tolliver Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·3922; Heather. 
EASTERLING, William R.; 70 AB; Telephone Cabla 
Repair Tech.: South Central Bell, Box 99 Walters Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2125; r. PCB 399, Regina, 
KY 41559, 606 754·9296; Debbie; Misty. 
EASTHAM, Belinda: 75 (See Christian, Ms. Belinda 
Eastham). 
EASTHAM, Mrs. Lou T., (Lou Towler); '48 AB: ReV 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. 2013 Cannonsburg Rd, 
Ashland,- KV 41102, 608 928-8100; Robert Ell (Dec.). 
EASTHAM, Sherri L; '87 BS, '87 AAS; 320 Wurtland 
Ave. Trlr 14, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
EASTHAM, Thomas Kanada; 70 BS; Safely & EnvJ. 
ron. Coord.; Grull}man Tech. Svcs. Div., GTS-610, Ken-
nedy Space Ctr., FL 32899, 407 881-0174; r. 7190 
~r Ave., Cocoa, FL 32927, 407 631-4743; Nonna L; 
Jami L, Chad E. 
EASTMAN, Ms. Melissa James; '87 AB; Field Coord.; 
Administrative Ole. of Courts, 100 Millcreek Park, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2350; r. 844 Flldgebrook 
Rd~ Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263·2613. 
EASTON, Brian R.; '84 AAS, '66 BS; RR 5 Box 709, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
EASTON, Jenni!er M.; '87 AAS; RN; Sterling AYe., Mt 
S!eding, KY 40353, 606 496·1220; r. RR 2 Box 39, Sail 
Lick. KY 40371. 
EASTON, Robert A.; '74 AB; Safely Engr.; Alexander 
& Alexander, Risk M9ml., 220 W. Main St, Ste. 1700, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 561·1510; r. 3709 Bafllett Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 495-0112; Gforla; Ashley, 
Melanie, Jason. 
EATON, Ms. Jane S.; '78 MAC; Tchr.; r. 2995 Tales 
Creek Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 2n-4038. 
EATON, Margarel Linda; '68 (Seo Fain, Mrs. Margare! 
U...). 
EATON, Ms. Marian Rosa; '90 AB; Special Educ; Tchr.; 
Wlllchester, KY 40391; r. 333 S Bums Ave. I B, Win-
chasler, KY 403g1, 606 744-6695, 
EATDN, Paul Stanley; 78 BBA; Owner; Blum Printing 
Co., 1330 E 2nd St., Dayton, OH 45402, 513 228-1071; 
r. 2050 Springmill Rd, KeUer!ng, OH 45440, 513 435-
9760. 
EBERLEIN, Mrs. Dwana F., (Dwana L Fyock); 73 
BME, '82 MM; TchrJPerformer; Berea Clg., Berea, KY 
4G4G4, 606 986·9341; r. 405 Mount V10w Or., Paris, KY 
40351, 606 987·5557; Dan. 
EBERSOLD, Ms. Suzanne C.; '67 BS, 'BB MA: Tchr.; 
C3ribbean Elementary, Dada County Public Schools, 
11990 SN 200th St., Miami, FL 33157, 305 233-7131; 
r. 3700 SW 106th Ava., Miami, FL 33165, 305 223-
7921. 
EBERT, Melissa L; '86 (See Heuer, Mrs. Melissa L). 
EBERT, Ms. Vera R., (Vera R. Meadows); 79 AB; Box 
122, Oldtown, KY 41163. 
EBDRO, Ms. Barbara L; '79 BME; Slaff AssL; Univ. o1 
Kentucky, Clg. ol PhanT1acy, Rosa St., LBxington, KY 
40536, 606 257·5303; r. 43 Hillcrest Or., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-1961. 
EBORG, Susan L; '77 (See Newman, Mm. Susan L). 
EBRAHIMI, Mrs. Amy L, (Amy L Roberts); '82 AME; 
Tchr.; Madison State Hosp., SSU, 701 Bth SL, Madison, 
IN 47250, 812 285-3448; r, 2218 Al!en SL, Madison, JN 
47250, 812 273-3711; Safie; Shalla, Shareen. 
EBRAHIMI, Edwin: '91 MBA; 2924 Moun! McKinley 
way, Lexington, KY 40515; r. Same. 
EBRIGHT, M'JChael Paul; '86 BA, •ea MA; Litigation 
Spec.; Frank Gates Svc. Co., POB 16580, Columbus, 
OH 43216, 614 793·8000; r. 802 Edner St, ColllrTlbUS, 
OH 43206, 614 444-4742. 
EBRITE, Dana R.; '80 (Sea Arey, Mm. Dana R.). 
ECCLES, J. Mark; '83·AB; Internal Alidltor; IRS·Oept. 
or Treasury, 600 Arch St, Rm. 4218, Philadelphia, PA 
19106, 215 961-3122; r. 21 Kamel Ln., Levillown, PA 
19055; Virginia. 
ECCLES, Jl.ldith M.; '6g (See Hopkins, Mrs. Judith M.). 
ECHSTENKAMPER, William R.; 70 BS; Pras.; 
Xmarc In<:., 180 Lookout Point Or., Osprey, FL 34229, 
813 966-5981; r. Same: Boniffl; Andrea, Lauren. 
ECKEL, Ms. Maura 0., (Maura Doyle); '82 BS; CUs· 
1omsr Svc. Ag!.; r. 8 Michael Ln., Bear, OE 19701. 
ECKERLE, Mary Carmel; 'Bl (See Hanks, Mrs. Mary 
Carmeij. 
ECKERT, Eugene R., Jr.; 30 Westwood Or., Fremon!, 
OH 43420, 419 334-3506. 
ECKERT, Patricia Ruth; '83 (Sea MITler, Mrs. Patricia 
Ruth}. 
ECKHARDT, David L.; '79 AB; Afmin. Asst; Baer 
Fabrics, 515 E. Market St., Louisville, KY 40202, 600 
769·7779; r. 4867 Greenwood Rd, Louisville, KY 40258, 
502 9$9583. 
ECKLE, Mm. Linda L, (Linda L Campbe1Q; '69 AB; 
English Tchr.: Weyne Cnty. HS, 1355 W. Orange SL, 
Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427·1088; r. 136 Bacon SL, 
Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427·9456; Mike; JamL 
ECKLE, Mika; '69 AB, '74 MA: AssL PrincipaVBasaball 
Coach; Long Cnty. HS, 579 Academy St, Ludowici, GA 
31316, 912 545·2135: r. 136 Bacon SL, Jesup, GA 
31545, 912 427-9456: Linda; Jami. 
ECKMAN, Mrs. Bizabelh A., (Bizabe1h A. Everman): 
77 AB; Nsws Anchor; WLKY TV Pufitzer Broadcasting. 
1916 Mellwood Ava., Louisville, KY 40206. 502 89~ 
3671; r. 26 RN-er Hill Rd., Louisville, KY 40207; Jay; 
Caitlin. James (Biggs). 
ECONOMOS, James P.: '68 AB; Subsli!ute Tchr.; Old 
Co!ony Regklna! Voe .... , North St, Rochester, MA 
02770; r. 15 Woodland Or., Lakeville, MA 02347, 5oa 
947.0819; Margaret M. 
ECTON, Ms. S1acy Lynn; '84 BS; 2\n GaH Ava., 
Jacksonville, FL 32250. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
EDBERG, David John; 78 BS; Equip. Engr.; AT&T 
Communications, 1200 Peachtree St., Atlanta, GA 
30309, 404 810.2258; r. 6HIO Golden Landing, canton, 
GA 30114, 706 345-7019; Jana; Nathan, Kers!ln. 
EDDINGTON, Ms. Rochelle Mario; '92 AAS, '93 BA: 
6835 St. Laurent Cir., CenteMJa, OH 45459, 513 4l5-
7810. 
EDDY, Mrn. Mariana 0., (Mariana Davis); BR; 77; 
Homemaker; r. 3316 Naw Towne Rd., An!ioch, TN 
37013, 615 399.:3119; Nelson; Martina Ann, John Nel-
son, Sawyer. 
EDELEN, Jeffrey T.; '83 BUS; Tetu.; Slewatt Home 
Sch., 4200, US 127 S., Franlcforl, KY 40601; r. 208 
Creekside Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 437-n09; 
Jolm. 
E.DELMAN, Jack l.; '68 AB; 5200 While -Oak Ave., 
Encino, CA 91316, 818 881-7689. 
EDENS, Flora F.; '68 (Soo SchIT!izzi, Mrs. Flora F.), 
EDESTER, Jacqual!ne C.: 73 (Sea Sllanon, Mrs. Jac-
queline C.). 
EDGAR, Douglas K.; '67 AS; Health Educ, Tchr.; 
Uniondale ScOOol Dist, Goodrich St, Uniondale, NY 
11553, 516 560-8855; r. 25 Robin Ln., Fanningdale, NY 
11735, 516 293-1277; Pa/Jida; Leigh, Andrew. 
EDGAR, Ms.. Helen A.; '81 AS; Restaurant Mgr.; r. 2096 
Chapel Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 879-9554. 
EDOE, Jenny L; 77 (S&e Flauto, Mrs. Janny L). 
EDGE, Mrs. Lora JIJll&, (Lora June Sikes); '87 BS; 
Clerk/Met!. Rerords.; Our Lady ol Bellon!, SI, Christn-
phar Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 633-3141; r. 1439 
Park Dr., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·9063; Rick. 
EDGE, Mrs. Tammy J., (Tammy J. Worthington); '81 
BBA; Dance Instr. & OY.110r, Tammy Jo's Studio Inc., 
Rte. 2, POB 662, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5244; r. 
3520 Hearthstone CL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836· 
6685; DaWd; Whi!laY. 
EDGELL, Mrs. Juc!Hh C.: '82 AME; Tchr.; Honaker HS, 
Honaker, VA 24260; r. 817 Teny Dr., Richlands, VI. 
24641, 703 964-9597; &nest 
EDGINGTON, Fred M.; '65 MA; Guid. Couns.; r. 312 
E 9th SL, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3222. 
EDGINGTON, Tammy Lynn; '87 (See Mclntosh, Ms. 
Tammy Lynn), 
EDGLEY, Jack D.; ARI, Box 67A, Celi!omia, KY 
41007. 
IEDIE, J. Andy; '91 MA; Social ¥klr1ter, Magolfm Cnty., 
POB 89, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·3122; r. 135 
Riverview Dr .• W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2559; 
Claudstt 
EDINGTON, Ms. Donna Jean; '90 MBA, '90 BBA; HC 
73 Box 6B4, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r: He 73 Box 300, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
EDINGTON, Mary Rebecca, (Mary Rebecca Niece); 
'90 AB; Retall Mgr.; Sears, 3555 Nicholasville Rd, lex· 
ington, KY 40503; r. 3050 K'aklevington, ApL 1, lexing· 
Ion, KY 40517, 606 273-7898. 
EDINGTON, Michael R.; '69 AB; Dir. of Pupil Person-
nel; lewis Counly Board ol Educ., 426 lexington /wa., 
POB 159, Vanceburg, KY 4117g, 606 796·2811; r. 
Sou1hem Manor Estates, POB 325, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3275; Racflel;Jeanna. 
EDINGTON, Mrs, Rachel S., (Rechel Stafford); '69 
AB, '74 MA; Couns.; Lewis Cn!y. HS, POB 99, van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. POB 325, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3275; Mlohasl,· Jeanna Rall. 
EDINGTON, Raymond J.; '83 BS; HC 7g Box 300, 
Emerson, KY 41135, 606 796-3704. 
EDINGTON, Sheri Denise; '86 (See James, Mrs. 
Sheri Denise). 
EDINGTON, Valarie D.; '83 (See Kazee, Mrs. Valerie 
D.). 
EDISON, Linda Sue; '66 (See Shrout, Mrs. Linda Sue). 
EDISS, Pamela Ann; '92 BA; HS Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
Bardstown HS, Bards!ovin, KY 40004, 502 348·1673; r. 
313C N. 5th St., Banfstown, KY 40004, 502 349·0012. 
EDLER, Ms. Laureri J~ 79 AB; 1741 Nestor Dr., Fair· 
born, OH 45324, 513 879-0679. 
EDLIN, Mrs. Kathleen A., (Kalhteen A. Mayer); '83 AB; 
9988 Thistlewood Ct., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 367· 
8594. 
EDMONDS, Anna G.; '65 {See warinner, Mrs. Anna 
Gale). 
EDMONDS, BITly Ray; 70 AB; Box 90, Lower Coon 
Crick, Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 432·5713. 
EDMONDS, Mrs. Connie J., (Connie J. CampbelQ; 75 
AME; E!am. Tchr.; Highland/Turner, 10279 Turkey Creek 
Rd., Booneville, KY 41314, 606 295-7128; r. 1357 Beat· 
fyville Rtf., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7852; Gordon; 
Craig, Christina. 
EDMONDS, Pamela leigh; 79 (Sea Smi1h, Mrs. 
Pamala Leigh). 
EDMONDSON, Alari; 76 BS; Owner; Edmondson 
Plumbing & Heating, Hilnop Plz., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839·5167; r. POB 116, Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839·5386; Julie; Nathan, MaHhaw, John. 
EDMONDSON, Mrs. Danice Gray, (Danice Marie 
Gray); 78 AB; Accounts Payable; Hershey Pasla Grp., 
2521 S. Floyd SL, Louisville, KY 40217, 502 637-2553; 
r. 1822 Hale Ave., Lou!svilla, KY 40210, 502 nS-7409; 
RkluurJ; Armond, Denzel. 
EDMONDSON, Ms. Kath loon; 79 BUS; RN; SL Eliza· 
beth Mad. C!r., 1 Medical Village Dr., Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 344·2348; r. 725 Janet Dr., Covlngtoo. KY 
41015, 606 261-8446; JennHer, Kerri. 
EDMONSON, Mrs. Karen Sue, (Kareri Sue Miller); '82 
AB: Farmar; r. 7340 Goocthope Rd, Frankfort, DH 
45628, 614 998·5650; Brsnt; Mathew D., Whilney. 
EDMONSON, Mrs. Susan B.; '79 MBA; 5052 Mount 
Vemon Way, AUan!a, GA 30338, 404 396-863(); 
Nathan. 
EDMUNDSON, Mrs. Frances Treadway, (Frances 
Treadway); '45 AB; Parl·tima CompUlar Operator; Horne 
Tobacco Whse., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S.2388; 
r. 8 White Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-2043; 
David Powel~ David Lawrence. 
EDWARDS, Anna L; '74 (See Rabinson, Ms. Anna 
L). 
EDWARDS, Arnold; '62 AB; Re!ired Tchr.; Lawererai 
Cnty.; r. HC 81 Box 375, Blaine, KY 41124. 606 652· 
3761; /nus. 
EDWARDS, Ms. Bonnie Jane; 79 AAS; 1812 \'rarring-
ton Way, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 448·9013. 
EDWARDS, Carlos VerJuan; '91 MA, '91 AB; 4684 
Kirby /wa., Cincinnati, OH 45223; r. 534 Hollow Creek 
Rtf ApL 69, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 299'6296. 
EDWARDS, Char1es P., Jr.: 'S2 BM, '88 AME; Dir. ol 
Band; Bourbon Cnty, Schs., Lexington Rtf., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987·2185; r. 308 casue Blvd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-8713; Tsrrl; Parker, Chas. 
EDWARDS, David Grant; '84 BS; DisL Conservation· 
ist USDA Soll Conservation Svc.., POB 248, Beattyville, 
KY 41311, 606 454-8480; r. Same, 606 256-3332. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Denise Lynn, (Denise Lynn Vaugh!); 
'83 AA, '86 AB; Tchr.; Mercer Cnty. Elem.., Tapp Rtf~ 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-5428; r. 155 Parsons 
Ln., Harrotfsbu;g, KY 40330, 606 734-5334; Mark; 
""'"· EDWARDS, Ms. Ethyl K.; ·eo AAB, '84 BBA; 150 
Alabama SL, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·5670. 
EDWARDS, Gilbell; '46 AB; Retired; r. 1B1f Baird 
Ava., Pollsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353·5946; Vrfgln/a; 
Beth, Brian. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. lnus Boggs; '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty,; r. HC 81 Box 375, Blaine, KY 41124, 
606 652·3761; Arnold. 
EDWARDS, James Harold; 72 AB; 676 Hastings 
tST207, Boca Raton, FL 33487, 4()7 241·7937. 
EDWARDS, James P.; '62 BS; Sales Rep.; Ashland 
Pelrdeum Co., .4050 Rive1 Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45204, 
513 347·1200; r. 509 Franklin CL, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-2212; Elirabeth A. 
EDWARDS, Jeny L; 72 AB; Tchr.; Peebles HS, 1 
Simmons Ave., Peebles, OH 45560, 513 587·2681; r. 
Box 27887 State Rte. 41, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 
587-3550; Jaanfe; Trea, Marla. 
EDWARDS, John L: BR; '78 AB, '79 MA: State Sales 
Mgr~ American F'idality Assurance, Ona Paragon Can· 
Ire, 2525 Harrodsburg Rd., Ste. 210, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 223-8030; r. 635 Deerfield SL, Versarl!es, 
KY 40363, 606 873·9599; Man'anns; Jeremy. 
EDWARDS, Joyce A., (Joyc-3 A. CantrelQ; '90 AME; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Elem., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Rle. 5, 
Box 16, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2219. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Kathleen D., DLS, (Kathleen Das· 
cendis); 74 AAA, 77 BUS; Sr. Voe. Rehab. Cnslr.·Deal; 
NJ Div. or Voe. Rehab., 2600 Mounl Ephraim kla., 
Camden, NJ 08103, 609 757·2766; r. 520 Monroe SL, 
Riversile, NJ 08075; Anthony; Arrrf. 
EDWARDS, Ms. Lamona Lynn; '88 BS; AimissJons 
Couns.: Morehead State Univ .. Rm. 301, MOfeheatf, KY 
40351, 606 78J.2000; r. UPO 1246, 150 University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1024. 
EDWARDS, LeSlie M.; '73 AB; Personnel Dir.: How· 
elfs Ctrs. Ire., 14999 Albemarle Rd, Charlotta, NC 
28227, 704 545·7200; r .. 709 Houston Dr., Monroe, NC 
28110, 704 283-0693; Juda; casey, Dee. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Lirula Kay, (Linda Kay Wentz); BR; 
76 AAA; 113() Burnell Ava., Ste. M, Concord, CA 
94520, 510 676-7060; r. clo Hill Mart, 4640 Mnirally 
Way 19th Fl, Marina Dal Rey, CA 90292, 310 625· 
9796. 
EDWARDS, Lynden A.: '87 AAS; PCB F·1926, Free· 
port, Bahamas, 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Malissa S.; '63 AB; Blaine, KY 
41124. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Marianna K., (Mariarine Kaprias); 77 
AAS, 79 BS; Sales Rap.; Barber Cabinet Co., 260 
Cmssfie!d Dr., Ve1Safflas, KY 40383, 606 873-5261; 1, 
635 Deerfield St., Versailles, KY 403S3, 606 873-95g9; 
John; Jeremy. 
EDWARDS, Marilyn E.; '83 (Sea McWhor!er, Mrs. 
Marilyn E.), 
EDWARDS, Mark G.; '84 BBA; Partner, Lee's lnc., 978 
S. College SL, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734·5150; 
r. 155 Parsons ln., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-
5334; Denise; Kelsay, 
EDWARDS, Ms. Nancy R.. (Nancy Roberts); '62 BS; 
Ex!. Ag!.; Frankl1n Cnty., 101 Lakeview CL, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-9035; r. 141 Llndenwood Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4902; E. Scott, Bath. 
EDWARDS, Pell'/ A.; '82 (See Boggs, Mrs. Patfy A.), 
EDWARDS, Ms. Peggy L; 77 BS; 151 Michael SL, 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
EDWARDS, Robin G.; '87 (See Ralnas, Mrs, Rollin 
E.). 
EDWARDS, Sharon; '91 (See Salyers, Ms. Sharon E.). 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Susan Joy; '86 AB; Tralner·M9ml. & 
Devel.; Bank One, BOO Brcoksedge Blvd., Columbus. 
OH 43271, 614 248·9097; r. 136 S. Was!ga!a kJa., 
Columbus, OH -43204, 614 275-3252; A. J. 
EDWARDS, Tara Lynn; 'S4 (See Garris, Ms. Tara 
Lynn). 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Terri A., (Terri A. llllun); '82 BS; 
Matt. Technologfsl; UKMC, Rose- SL, lexing!oo, KY 
40536, 606 257·1550; r. 308 Casl!a Blvd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-8713; Chuck; Parker, Chas. 
EDWARDS, Tracy D~ '88 AME, '88 BS, '90 MEd; 
Tchr.; Russell lntfep. Sdls., 707 Red Devil Ln., Flat-
woods, KY 41139, 606 838-8135; r. BOS Highland k/a., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-6414; Kyfs Renss. 
EDWARDS, Virginia Ann; 76 AB; Cus!omar One Fa· 
cilitatcr, Jake SWeeney Automo!lve, Cllrys!er·Plymouth/ 
J&ep·Eagle, 85 W. Kemper Rd., CrncinnaU, OH 45232, 
513 782·2800; r. 4430 Winton Rtf. ApL 3, Cincinnati, OH 
45232, 513 541·5538. 
EDWARDS, Wdliam Darrall; '90; Sirpv.; UPS, Louis· 
ville, KY; r. 223 Arbor Trace, Louisvll!e, KY 40229, 502 
957-6681; Theresa. 
EFFNER, Mrs, Lucirda Ann, (lucincla Ann Boone); '83 
BSW; Med. Social Wor1ter, Hardin Mam. Hosp., 913 N. 
Dixie, Elizabeth!awn, KY 42701, 502 737·1212; r. 521 N 
Mantle Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737.fl624; 
Jsrry; Mellanle, Melissa, Michael 
EGAN, Abigail; W AA:, R1a. 1 Box 177, Hillsboro, KY 
41049; r. RR 1 Box 1n, Hil!sboro, KY 41049. 
EGAN, Ms. Lisa Sue; 'Bl BS; POB 1096, Moreheecl, KY 
40351. 
EGAN, Michael J.; 70 AB; Pilot: South Wast Airlines, 
Love Field, Dallas, TX, 214 904-4!00; r. 7216 Harvey 
Ln., Plano, TX 75025, 214 618-MD8; Pa.ms/a; Ryan. 
EGAN, Patsy; BR; Sibert, Ms. Patsy E.). 
EGAN, Rebecca Lynn; '90 {See Puroy, l/.rs. Becky Lynn 
Egan). 
EGBERS, Daniel F.; 72 BA; Managing Atty.; Kentucky 
Dept ol Personnel, Capitol Annex, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-4460; r. 725 Colonial Trace, Frankforl, KY 
40601, 502 223-5711; OWna,· Sarah, Caroline. 
EGELSTON, Doug; BR; 4808 Morgan Dr., Old H-=ic· 
ory, TN 37138. 
EGELSTON, Geralc!; 77 MA: Retired Pastor/Slate 
Admln.: Church ol God; r. 6849 W. 35!h Pl., Tulsa, DK 
74107, 918 446·7503; KaJNeen; David, Douglas, Dale. 
EGELSTON, Mrs. Ka!hleeri S., RN, (Kathleen Snlde1); 
'73 AAS; Saini Francis Hosp., 6161 S. Yale, Tulsa, OK 
74136; r. 6849 W. 35lh PL, Tulsa, OK 74107, 916 
446-7503; G11rafd; cam, Doltglas, oars. 
EGGER, Dennis A.; 693 Ridgeway, Covington, KY 
41015, 606 491-4416. 
EGGER, Mrs. Louraine D., (Louraine Dwall); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; Llnroln Perk Public Schs., Mixter Elem. Seit, 
3301 Electric SL, Lincoln Patlc, Ml 48146, 313 389· 
0228; r. 14243 Balrmral Rtf., Riverview, Ml 48192, 313 
479·1027; Kenneth; KeMath, KirnOerty. 
EGGLESTON, JG Nolt Martin, Mrs. Jo NelQ. 
EGNEW, Ronald C.; '69 BA; Dir.-Pesticides Div.; Com· 
monwealth of Kentucky, DepL ol Agriculture, Capital 
Plaza Twr., 500 Mero SL, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 
564·7274; r. 133 Valley Brook Dr., Frankloll, KY 40601, 
502 875·3700; Peggy. Candice, Matthew. 
EGNOR, Cheryl L; 75 (See Bowe, Mrs. Cheryl E.). 
EHLERS, Mrs. Kimberly Jo, (Kimberly Jo McFarland); 
77 AAS; RN; MetlrJdlsl Hosp., 1701 N. Senate Blvd., 
Indianapolis, JN 46202, 317 929-6311; r. 809 Fletcher 
Ln., Beech Grove, !N 46107, 317 782-0629; MichssJ,· 
JeMifar, Candace. 
EHLERS, Michael O.: 78 BS; Proj. Mgr.; AutGrnalic 
Sprinkler, 2900 N. Catherwood Ave., Indianapolis, !N 
46219, 317 547·3555; r. 609 Fle!dler ln., Be&ch Grove, 
IN 46107, 317 762-0629; Kimberly; JeMder, Gantface. 
EHMER, Connie L; '85 (Sae Renfroe, Ms. Connie L). 
EICHER, Daniel W.; '90 AS: Tooling Engr.; Herllege 
Mold & Tool, 2 Quality Pl., Buckner, KY 40010, 502 
222-0488; r. 5913 Rocky Mountairi Dr., Louisville, KY 
40219, 502 969-8936; Ju/is,•Virr.enl 
EICHER, Mrs. Frances D., (Frances Dungan); '50 AB; 
Retiretl Tchr.; Cushman Elem.; r. 635 NE 105th SL, 
Miami Shrs., FL 33138, 305 754'6270; Edward; Laura, 
Leonanf, Frances, Edward D., len!ll'. 
ELAM 
EICHNER, Ms. Mary Kethloon; 75 BS; Day Care 
Licensing Spec.; The State ol Ohio, Columbus, OH 
43205; r. 5059 GoOOwn Rtf., Columbus, OH 43220, 614 
451-6522. 
EICKMEYER, Robin Kaye; '84 (Se& Patterson, Mrs. 
Robin Kaye). 
EIDE, Charles Edward; '84 AAS, '85 BS; Plant Supt.; 
AIMCOR, 133 Franklin SL, Aurora, IN 47001, 812 926-
3399; r. 305 Whitewater Dr., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367·1869. 
EIDSON, Dr. William Patton; '36 AB; Retired Supt; 
Boyd Cfi!y. Schs.; r. 6739 Durbin Rd, CeUattsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5083; Juanha (Dec.); William P. Jr., 
Robel! B. 
EISENMAN, Thomas Roger; '85 A>S; Student; r. 114 
Kenned;' Rtf. Covington, KY 4!011, 606 331-0185. 
EISERT, Rk:hal1i Kent; 70 BS; Al!y.; KY Natural Re-
:wurces cabinal, capital Plaza Twr., 5th R., Frankl'ort, 
KY 40601, 502 564·5576; r. 128 Southpo!nl Dr~ Lexlng· 
Ion, KY 40515, 606 272·2150. 
EISINGER, Ms. Damaris Goodwin, {Damaris Good· 
win); '85 AB, '69 MLS; Head of Ext. Dept; Tuscarawas 
Cnty Publ'ic Library, 121 Fair Ave. NV< New PhReclal-
phia, OH 44663, 216 364-4474; r. 5064 Tr.405, M~lers· 
burg, OH 44654, 216 893·2318; James; Melissa, Jen-
nifer, Andrew. 
EJJAM, Ghassan; '90 BS; 1530 N Kay Blvd. Apt. 229, 
Artingtr:wl, ~ 22209; r. POB 16462, Alexandria, VI. 
= 
EKLEBERRY, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy Malvin); '66 
AB; Tchr.; Scioto Darby Elem., Hilliard, OH 43026; r. 
1796 Guilord Rd, Upper Arlington, OH 43221, 614 
485-8708; Les; Andrew, Sarah. 
ELAM, Brenda; '62 (See Finch, Mrs. Brenda E.). 
ELAM, Carl; BR; 600 Woodvine Ter., Towson, MD 
21204, 410 821·1926. 
ELAM, Call; BR; 970 N!rcissus Dr~ New Carlisle, OH 
45344. 
ELAM, Cyndia Leann; '83 (See Spradling, Mrs. Cyndia 
WM). 
ELAM, Cynthia Ann: 79 (Sea Pleska, Ms. Cynthia Ann). 
ELAM, Dana S~ '92 AB; R1e. 2 Box 336B, Satjewille, 
KY 41465; r. Carolyn Manor Apts 134, 2021 Cembridge 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 
ELAM, Damy F., Jr.; '77 BME, 78 MM; HS Band Dir~ 
Bethel local Schools. 7490 SoU!h St., Ria. 201, Tipp 
Clty, OH 45371, 513 845·9487; r. 7220 Ross Rd., New 
GalflSla, DH 45344, 513 845·9606; TBIMlf.' Danny Ill, 
M1che1~ David. 
ELAM, Ms. Diana E.: '91 BUS; Social Worker; Kentucky 
Dept of Social Ins.; r. 85 Redwood Dr~ Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-9550. 
ELAM, Ms. Ellen Ruth; 78 AAS; He 61 Soi: 503, Hyden, 
KY 41749, 606 672-2291. 
ELAM, Emr'ly P.: '92 (See Johnson, Ms. Emay P.). 
ELAM, Mrs. Fone!ta A., (Fona!ta A. Bladdlum); 72 AB; 
Social Wlrker, Min. Comprehensive Gara Cll'., POB 
1340, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886.0572; r. 825 
Ridgeway Dr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789.0796; 
RobertL 
ELAM, Frances A.; '84 AAS; Operator SuppoNClerlca1; 
Community Mutual Bille Cross.H, 1351 William Haward 
Tan Rtf., Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513 872-8220; r. 2301 
Sa!vatfcr St, ApL 1, Clncinna11, OH 45236, 513 231· 
g476. 
ELAM, Freddie N.: •5g BS; 610 Beechwood Rd, 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 289·2782. 
ELAM, Mrs. He!en E., (Heleri E. Pack); '41 AB; Retired; 
r. 8532 Kantllcky Rte, 40 E, Williamsport, KY 41271, 
606 79g.1118; Robett; Rober!. 
ELAM, Joseph Kent; '88 BS; Owner, Elam Plumbing & 
Repair, r. 107 Glen Cove, NicholasvIT!e, KY 40356, 606 
887·1893; Sherry. 
ELAM, ,.,.rs, Jud'ith Ann, (Judith Ann Mumiy); 75 AJ;S; 
Home Htth. Coortl.; Morgan Cnty. ARH, Wells Hill Rd., 
POB 579, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4371; r. POB 
457, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3338; Haward; 
Howard Brooks. 
ELAM, Ms.. Judith S., jJudlth S. Calhoun); 70 AB; Engr. 
& Technical lristr.; Laurel Campus, WilrM!gton, OH 
451n; r. 599 Rombach Ave. 84, Wilmington, OH 45177. 
ELAM, Jldy; BR; '47 (See Othersan, Mrs. Judy E.). 
ELAM, Ms. Jusline P.; '85 BS; Mad. T&ehno!ogist; SL 
Josephs Hosp., 1220 Harrodsburg Rtf., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 255-0439; r. 5 Judy Ann Ct., Wnchestar, KY 
40391, 606 744·9143. 
ELAM, Kel!I L; '92 AB; 5458 Rockhouse Creek Rd., 
Safyersville, KY 41465; r. 5458 Rockhouse Creek Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41485. 
ELAM, Kerry Rex; 72 BS; Mgr.; Elam Ins. A'Pf., 3()9 
Lexington /we., PCB 68, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2132; r. Same, 606 796·2644; Dsbb/e; Christopher, 
Jason. 
ELAM, Larry J.; 70 AB; Tchr.; r. 9385 S Palmer Rd, 
Dayton, OH 45424, 513 233-4939. 
ELAM, Lisa Maria; '90 AME, '90 AB; 6364 Rockhouse 
Creek Rd., Salyernvma, KY 41465; r. 6364 Rockhousa 
Cr Rd, Salyernville, KY 41465. 
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ELAM, Mrs. Marian Ruth, (Marian Ruth Ward): '70 BS; 
Home Economlcs Tdir.; Clinton Massie HS, 2556 Lsba· 
non Rd., Claitsville, OH 45113; r. 610 Boochwood Rd., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 289-2782: Frod; Mary, 
Sarah. 
ELAM, Mrs. Mar/ B., (Maiy Blevins): '58 AB; Homa-
maker; r. PCB 179, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3380; Maigarel &!h, LBa Ann. 
ELAM, Mary Josephina; BR; 72 {Sae Raper, Mrs. Mary 
Josephine). 
ELAM, Mary Lmr. '52 (See lynns, Mrs. Mary Lou). 
ELAM, Nick Ray; '8S AAS; Carpenter; Rica Main!. Bldg., 
Mcrehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 408, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ELAM, Ms. Patricia; 75 MA; 2511 Woodland kia., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
ELAM, Pearl Christiene; ·sa (Sea Patton, Mrs. Pearl 
Christleoo). 
ELAM, Rava; '59 (See Heruy, Mrs. Reva EJ. 
ELAM, Robert L; 75 MAC: Owner/Pres.; Elam Dtlvel.-
Rental Properties, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 825 Ridge· 
way Or., PainlsvDte, KY 41240, 606 789·8796; Fonerta 
ELAM, Dr. Sandra M.; BR; '62 BS; Phys.; Bingham 
ChITd Guidance Cir., 200 E. Chestnut St., Box NB, 
Louisville, KY 4n2112, 502 SSMl!MI; r. 5406 Nava)ci Rd., 
louisvme, KY 40207, 502 895-5929; James Simrsfl; 
Harrison, Herb. 
ELAM, Sheny A., (Sheny R. Howard); '91 AB; Physi:al 
EdtJC. Tchr.; Crockett & Wrigley Sam. Schs., Hwy. 172, 
Crockett, KY 41413, 606 522-4413: r. Box 154, Cannel 
City, KY 41408, 606 743-3820; JacA; Jacqueline. 
ELAM, Mrs. Sylvia P., (SyMa S. Pfaff): '67 AB; Prog. 
Mgr.; Sch. & Community Nutrition, Kentucky Dept of 
Education, 500 Mero SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564·4390; r. 16 Breckenridge Blvd., Franklort, KY 
40601, 502 695-1231; Bil; Shawn, Whit 
ELAM, Mrs. Tammy l..eandra, (Tammy Leandra Harris); 
'BO AB, '85 AME; Tetu.; Tecumseh Local Schs., Olive 
Branch Middle Sch., W. National Rd., New Gartis!e, OH 
45344, 513 845-4455; r. 7220 E. Ross Rd., New Car· 
Usie, OH 45344, 513 845-9606; Danny; Danny Ill, Mitch-
ell, David. 
ELAM, William R; '87 AME; Tchr.; Broadway, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. 507 Broadway SL t A, Hazard, KY 41701. 
ELAM, Wilma Dean; '92 (See Jones, Wilma Dsan). 
ELBERFELD, Carl David; '71 BS: Owner; Dairy 
Queen, 205 West Court SL, Washington Court Housa, 
OH 43160, 614 335-1660; r. 834 Dayton Ave., Washing· 
ton Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-7305; MaJ'Ci.l; 
Christy, TllllOlhy. 
ELBERFELD, Mrs. Marcia; 71 BAEd; OWner; Dairy 
Queen, 205 W. Court SL, washington Court Housa, OH 
43160, 614 335-1660; r. 834 Dayton Aie., Washington 
Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-7305; David; Christy, 
Tlmcthy. 
ELDER, David D.; '88 MBA; Chemical Engr.; Ashland 
Oil, POB 391, Ashlarl:I, KY 41114, 606 329-5977; r. 
6142 Skyline Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-8112. 
ELDER, Donald G.; '59 AB, '61 MA; Retired Supt; 
Nicholas County Schools: r. 309 Kennedy Hts., cartisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-7211; ~-Joni, Jennifer, Jal· 
"'· ELDER, Ms. Janel M.; '83 Mk, Food Svcs.; r. POB 
1913, Clute, TX 77531. 
ELDER, Mrs. Jeanette R; 73 AME; Retired Tetu.; r. 
104 Cherry l..n., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5407; 
Edward; Lesley, Betsy, Jim, David. 
ELDER, John Tobill; '68 AB; Videographer/Edl!or; 
WKRC·TY, Great American Broadcasting Co., 1906 
Highland Ave., Cindnna.U, OH 45219, 513 763·5500; r. 
620 Oakridge Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341-3362; 
Ann; Brian C., Katherine L. 
ELDER, Ms. Mary A., {Mary Anderson): BR; '66; Exec-
live Dir.; Texas Earily ChilclOOod, t 100 W. 49th SL, 
Austin, TX 78756, 512 502-4900; r. 9808 Perkfield Dr., 
Austin, TX 78758, 512 837·5011; Jarry; Scott, S!even, 
Shawn, Jason, Justin. 
ELDRED, Jeffrey L; 76 AAA.. '78 AB, '80 MA; Broad-
casl Producer; Pathfirder Communications Inc., 219 
McFarland SL, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 721-5678; r. 
4116 Decoursey Ave., Covingti:m, KY 41015, 606 261· 
8926. 
ELDRED, Mrs. Loli H., {tori H. SWisher); 4108 SE 91h 
Cl., Cape Coral, FL 33904. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Alesia F., (Alesia Ferguson): 'B4 AB; 
English DepL Chai:rlTchr.; George Jenkins HS, 6000 
Lakeland Highlands Rd., Lakeland, FL 33813, 813 648-
3566; r. 1660 Blue Heron Ln., Lakeland, FL 33813, 813 
647-1654; Michael; Erica. Dayan, Jaried. 
ELDRIDGE, Barbara Gale: '91 (Sea Adkins, Barbara 
Gale). 
ELDRIDGE. Be!ly A.; 71 (See Pugh, Ms. Betty A.). 
ELDRIDGE, Bradley Scot~ '90 AS, '92 BS; Civil Engr.; 
Kentucky Dept of Highways, Hwy. 15, POB 621, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-8841; r. 885 Sharkey Rd., 
Morehem:I, KY 40351, 606 784-8163. 
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ELDRIDGE, Brent Alan; '87 BS: Instr.; Southeast 
Community Ctg., 700 College Rd., Cumberland, KY 
40823, 606 599-2145; r. 803 Creech Ln., Cumberland, 
KY 41)823, 606 589-4807. 
ELDRIDGE, Charles; '90 BS: Residence Hall Dir.; 
Cooper Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 427, 150 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
ELDRIDGE, Chartas R.: '63 AAS; 3821 Scenic Tt., 
Shepherdsvme, KY 40165. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Freida J., (Freida J. Brown); '88 AB; 
Gaseworker.LJa!son; ARH·Psychia!ric Ctr. Hazard, Med. 
Cooler Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331; r. POB 
107, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-2608; Donald; 
Sonya, Barbara. 
ELDRIDGE, Gary Gene; '62 AB; Family Life Gare Ctr. 
Sch., RR 3, Bex 35, ML Vernon, KY 40456, 606 423-
4174. 
ELDRIDGE, Gregory L.; '83 BS: RR 6, Box 103, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ELDRIDO.E, Henry, Ill; '90 BS: Crane Tech.; Kone 
Cranes, General Delivery, Cincinna!i, OH 45202; r. 200 
hlams Ln. 11, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-ti926; 
Sherri. · 
ELDRIDGE, James D.; '85 AB: PhD Student; r. 62 W 
Maynard Ave., Columbus, OH 43202, 614 268-3718. 
ELDRIDGE, James Roger; '61 AB; Relirecl Tchr.; r. 
General Delivery, Haldeman, KY 40329, 606 784-7677; 
1118/ma A; Roger A., James D., Thoams E. 
ELDRIDGE, John Henry; 72 AAS, '80 BS: Supv.; 
Kentucky Power, Ashland, KY 41105; r. 4916 Dog Fork 
Laurel Rd., Ca!let!sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6215; 
Linda: Eric, Ar!cia. 
ELDRIDGE, Juanita; BR; Williams, Ms. Juanita E.). 
ELDRIDO.E, Mrs. Karan s .. (Karen s. Davis): '83.AAB:' 
Homemaker, r. 469 Oakridge Ave., W~mington, OH 
45177, 513 382-ti957. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Kathy c., (Kathy c. caslced: 74 BA; 
Techn!cal SlJPport Spec.; Morehead Stale Univ., 110 
Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 763-2068; r. 165 
Jackson Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7097; 
Mk:ha.el; Kemberly, Krista. 
ELDRIDOE, Kent D.: '79 AAS, '81 BS; Power Engr.; 
Appe!achian Power, POB 38, Pt. Pleasant, WV 25550, 
304 675-8246: r. POB 551, PL Pleasant, \IN 25550, 
614 441-0135: Kristy; Ka!eb, Jacob. 
ELDRIDOE, Kevin Frenklin; '86 BS; Engr.; Harris 
Corp., POB 94000, Melbourne, FL 32902, 407 729· 
7044; r. 1115 Malabar Lakes Dr. NE, Palm Bay, FL 
32905, 407 728-9082. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Kristy M., (Kristy M. Allen); '81 AB: 
Elem. Tchr.; r. POB 551, Pl. Pteasanl, Wo/ 25550, 614 
441-0135; Kent,· Kaleb, Jacob. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda Gat.lllH~; 73 AB, 76 
MEd; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 M'!dland Tr., Ashland, 
KY 41102; r. 4916 Dog Fork Laure! Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-6215; John; Eric, Alicia. 
ELDRIDGE, Michael Wade; '68 Ak, Nelwork Mgr.; 
Morehead State Univ., 110V Gtnger Hall, Mo1ehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2675; r. 165 Jackson Hts., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-7097; Kathy. 
ELDRIDGE, Nana Louise; BR; Mirror, Mrs. Nana lnU· 
ise). 
ELDRIDO.E, Patricia Ruth, (Patricia Ruth Barker): '69 
AAS; Rte. 5 Box 670, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 5 Box 
670, Olive Hilt, KY 41184. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Patty V., (Pally V'isa); '83 AB, '86 
AME; Testing Coord.; Morehead Slate Univ., 501 A 
Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2526; r. 885 
Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8163; 
Bobby; Brent, Brad. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Peggy K, {Peggy Kash); BR; '48; 
Retired; r. 4()4 Kennison Ave., New CarHs!a, OH 45344, 
513 845-8581; Deborah, Stephen. 
ELDRIDGE, Rantfy Lee; 616 Rawtel SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5685. 
ELDRIDGE, Roger Allen; '77 AB, '80 MA; Hardware 
Tech.; r. 469 Oakridge Ave., Wilmington, OH 45177, 
513 382-ti957. 
ELDRIDGE, Ms. Sandra K, (Sandra K carter); BR; 
'86 AB. '89 AME: Math Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. M'!ddla Sch., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 403, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2058. 
E
0
LDRIDOE, Mrs. Sherri Lynn, (Sherri Lynn lrmon); 
69 AB; Elem. Tchr.; HC 80 Bex 50, FrankfOfl, KY 
40601, 502 227·6854; r. 200 Adams Ln. 17, Franklort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-6926; Henry. 
ELDRIDGE, Theodore SedOO<; BR;'BB AB; Kindergar· 
!en Tctir.; Cople Elenentaiy School, POB 106, Hague, 
\A 22469, 604 472-2081; r. RR 1 Box 490, Hague, \A 
22469, 804 472-4919. 
ELDRIDGE, TllTI01hy Scott 77 AAS, '65 BS; CPA; 
Tuno!hy S. Eldridge, CPA, 114 N. Main Cross SL, POB 
226, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3431; r. 55 Big 
Elm Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4069; Gaud· 
ette; Mam, Aaron. 
ELDRIDGE, Ms. Unadell, (Unadell Pennington); BR; 
1621 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ELDRIDGE, Wenlford: '87 AME; HC 63 Box 1130, 
Hallie, KY 41821; r. HC 63 BoX 1130, Hallie, KY 41821, 
606 639-4397. 
ELDRIDQE, Yvonne Paige; BR; '.43 (See Pendleton, 
Ms. Yvonne Paige). 
ELGIN, Albert Jackson (Jack); 76 BME, 78 MM, 'B3 
MHE; Band Dir.; Mount Vernon HS, 6515 O!d Moun! 
Vernon Rd., A!erandria, IA 22309, 703 360"6480; r. 
S69D Kirkham CL, Springfield, \I\ 22151, 703 978-8633; 
Karen; Keith, Nathan. 
ELGIN, Mrs. Mariame P., (Marlanne Palnlel); 73 AB; 
Mktg. Rep.; Uniled Health Care, 5601 Smetana Dr., 
POB 1587, Minneapolis, MN 55440; r. 6866 E. Fish 
Leko Rd., Maple Grove, MN S5369, 612 424-4562; 
James; E. J., Emily, Brock. 
ELIAS, Mictiaet '55 AB; Relited Tchr.; r. 4767 Bradley 
Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, S13 868-0434; Janis; Pa!ricia 
Fay, Linda Marie, Michael Lew. 
ELING, Ms. Nancy S., (Nancy Sergent); '80 BS; Ole. 
Clerk; r. 1148 Bethel, Naw ffi::hmond, OH 45157, 513 
455·2460. 
ELKINS, Alina M.; '84 (See W~llamson, Ms. Alina M.). 
ELKINS, Bethany J.; '91 {See Thompson, Mrs. Be-
!hany J.). 
ELKINS, Beverly J.; '81 (Sae Little, Mrs. Beverly J.). 
ELKINS, Ms. Carolyn S~ (Carolyn S. Glbbs): '88 AME; 
Tchr.; Rte. 1, Bex 670, Belfry, KY 41514, 605 631-1097; 
r. HC 61, Box 1705, Be~iy. KY 41514, 606 631·1350. 
ELKINS, David B.; '89 BBA; Controller; Keller!Crescenl 
co., 6454 Saguaro Ct., Indianapolis, IN 46268, 317 
328-7355; r. 5762 Crosscteek Dr., Apt. F, Indianapolis, 
IN 46254, 317 290-8072. 
ELKINS, Donald R.; '69 BS; RR 2 Box 129, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 
ELKINS, H. B.; '82 AB, '83 MA; Editor; The Cilizen 
Voice & Tmes, 108 Court St, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 
723-5161; r. PCB 467, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464· 
2203. 
ELKINS, Ivory; 76 (See Higgins, Ms. lvoiy), 
ELKINS, Jm: Yvonne; 71 (See Derifiekl, Mrs. Jinx 
Yvonne). 
ELKINS, Ms. Judy C., (Judy C. Mullins); 73 BUS; 
Tchr.; Mu!lins HS, 12.85 N Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501; 
t. 1093 N Mayo Tr. I 236, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-ll573; Brandalyn. 
ELKINS, Lorie Ann; '91 (See Howard, lnrie Ann). 
ELKINS, Melvin Douglas; '69 BS; Tchr.; Branson Com-
munity Schs., 450 E. Grant St, Bronson, Ml 49028; r. 
755 E. Chicago St, Bronson, Ml 49028, 517 369-1073; 
Patricia. 
ELKINS, Mrs. Rebecca H., (Rebecce Hartshorn); 78 
AB; Teacher's Aiie; Fannie Bush Elem. Sch., Main St, 
Winchester, KY 40391; r. 213 Lynda Ct., Winchester, KY 
40391, 605 744-0719; Teny; Genny, Thomas, Srott, 
Katie. 
ELKINS, Ronnie M.; 73 AME; Gen. Adjuster; M. 
Wilson & Assocs., 881 Cotpora!a Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 223-4682; r. 304 Keene Way Dr., Nidlo-
lasvllle, KY 40356, 606 885·7808; Susie; Mau. 
ELKINS, Von S.; '68 AB; Computer Tedl.; us Govt.; I. 
6818 Ctinlon Dr., Nokesvile, \A 22123, 703 791·5416; 
7mva N. 
ELKINS, WiJJiam A.; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 319 W. 
Main, lnuisa, KY 41230, 606 838-4582; Wdliam Jr. 
ELLENBERG, Mary Edna; '56 (See Womad<, Mrs. 
Edna E.). 
ELLERBROCK, Ms. t.'.elanie A., (Melanie A. Siders); 
'83 AB; Couns.; Pa!llways, 1018 Wa!nut St, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-7333; r. POB 53, Wlrthlngton, KY 
41183; Duane. 
ELLERMAN, Estella; 73 (Se9 Mann, Mrs. Estella). 
ELLINO.TON, Alma; BR; '69 {See Bellamy, Mrs. Alma 
<). 
ELLINGTON, Ms. Barb; BR; Field Exec.; Girt Scouts 
USA, Lexinglon, KY; r. Farmers, KY 40319; Fred; Court· 
ney. 
ELLINGTON, Sany Glen; 1!5 SBA; Mgr.: 84 Lr.rmbar, 
2033 W US 40, Greenfield, IN 46140, 317 462-5557; r. 
7619 0111 Oakland Blvd. E., lndiana~lls, IN 46236, 317 
899·2463; Jerinffer; Travis, Tf9V{)r, Tyler. 
ELLINGTON, Carla; BR; 78 (Sea Richardson, Mrs. 
Carta E.). 
ELLINGTON, Chari; BR; 78 (See Waltz, Ms. Chert 
E.). 
ELLINGTON, Danica B.; '83 (See S1amper, Ms. Dan· 
ica B., RN). 
ELLINGTON, Frederick R.; '71 AB, 75 MA: Tchr.; 
Farmers Elem. Sch., Bex 187, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 
784-4992; r. General Delivery, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 
784-7040; Batbie; Ccnnniey. 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Ginny H., (Ginny Hudgins); '66 
BS; Prog. Cnslt; KY Dept. o! Educ., 2118 500 Mero St, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·3775; r. 465 E. Mair SL, 
Owen!cn, KY 40359, 502 484·5910; Ruby W; Robert, 
Christopher. 
ELLINGTON, Harold G.; BR; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Rowan Ciity. Bel. of Educ.; r. 2.04 Ylbodlawn, Lakeview 
Hts., !.'orehead, KY 40351, 606 7844986; Paulk!~; 
T9rry 09nise, Leigh Ann. 
ELLINGTON, James L.; BR; '55; Retired Ole. Supv.; 
State Human Resources Dept.; r. 222 A!lan Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 764-5757; SIW1ey,Cheri, Carla. 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Jane, (Jane Cook); '67 BS; Assoc. 
Prof.: Morehead Stale Univ., Dept. of Human Sciences, 
UPO 768, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2968; r. 7711 
North Hghway 11, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247· 
2264; Darki; Derek. 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Jennnar K., (Jenni!er Vansant); '64 
BS; 7619 Old Oakland Blvd. E., Indianapolis, IN 46236; 
Bany; Travis, Travor, Wier. 
ELLINGTON, Leigh Am:. BR; 79 (598 Ramey, Mm. 
Leigh Ann, RN). 
ELLINGTON, Lindsay R.; '40 AB; Retired; r. Life Care 
Ctt., 933 N. Tolliver Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7518; Hazel; lildsay Jr., V'l'&n, Earl, Ruby, Arje, 
"'""· ELLINGTON, Mrs. Pauline, (Pauline McBrayer); BR; 
'52; Co-Owner; McBrayers Ben Franklin, 135 E. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4871; r. 2.04 Wlodland, 
Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4986; 
/iarokJ; Terry Denise, Leigh Ann. 
ELLINGTON, Ruby W; BR; '59 AB; lnstrucllonal 
Supv.; Owen County Schools, 1600 Hwf. 22 E., Owen-
ton, KY 40359, 502 484·3934; r. 455 E. Adair SL. 
Owenton, KY 40359, 502 484·5910; V'ugihia; Rebert 
Wayne, Christopher Todd. 
ELLINGTON, Ruth; '56 {See Mam, Mrs. Ruth E.). 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Shirley S., (Shirt9y D. S!ewart); 
BR; '56 Olp.; ReHred Customer Svc. Supv.; Gen. Te\9. 
phone Co.; r. 222 A!len Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 
784·5757; James,· Cheri, Carta. 
ELLINGTON, Teny D.; BR; 76 (Soo Nixon, Mrs. 
Terry D.). 
ELLINQTON, V'Nian; BR; '53 (See Hogge, Mrs. V'N· 
ian E.). 
ELLIOT, Derrick A.; 13 Martindale, Morehead, KY 
"351. 
ELLIOTT, Ms. A![reda C.; '87 AAS; Rad(llogic T9Ch· 
nologis!; lake Cumberland Reg. Hosp., 305 Langdon 
Sl, Someise~ KY 42501, 606 679-7441; r. 104 li1coln 
St 14, Sanerse~ KY 42501, 606 679-2824. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Anila J., (Anita J. Bryson); '88 BBA; 
Revenue Agt.; IRS, Ashland, KY 41101; r. Flatwoods, 
KY 41139; Derrfck. 
ELLIOTT, Cindy L; '83 (See Rees, Ms. Cindy L). 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Cloma J., (Cloma J. S!991a); '87 AB, 
'69 SPEC; 6th Grade Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Star Elem. Sch., Rush, KY 41168, 606 474·5756; r. RR 
4 Bex 122. Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474·56G4; Wwelt 
lm'etta, Cloma. Jean, I.Dwell Eugene. 
ELLIOTT, David T.; 74 AB: AssL Prof. Military Sci.; 
401 W. Kemedy Bfvd., Tampa, Fl 33606, 813 251· 
1271; r, HQ 7 Arcoo1 Gen Del, APO, AE 0911l2. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Denise J., (Denise J. JllSSSaume); '63 
AB; Frae-lance Artis~ r. 225 Champ!on Wey, Sewell, NJ 
08060, 609 582·3970; Paul,· Brian, Melissa. 
ELLIOTT, Dennis Lee; 70 AB: Driver Educ. Coord.; 
Forest Hills Sch. OisL, 2850 Bartels Rd., cn::inr.a!L OH 
45245, 513 232-7770: r. 710 Winding WGf, ancinnal~ 
OH 45245, 513 752·0058; Janet PeMy, Jenny, Nor-
man, Maggie, Holly. 
ELLIOTT, Ms. Donna J.,. (Donna J. Fleming); '80 AB, 
'81 AME, '88 RANK; Tchr.; Staine Elementary School, 
HC 60, Bex 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; r. 
2249 Sherwood Dr., Lynnwood Estates, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7912; Tom; Mary Jo. 
ELLIOTT, Doyle Scot!; 79 BBA; Eastern Regional 
Mgr.; Tampa, FL, 800 426·8226; r. 2808 Fox Squirrel 
Dr., Palm Harbor, FL 34684, 813 766-3483. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Gay W., (Gay Wafters); 78 AB, '82 MA; 
Gun Couns.; Carwise Middle Sch., 3301 Bentley Dr., 
Palm Harbor, FL 34684, 813 539·7341; r. 2608 Fox 
Squirrel Dr., Pa!m· Harbor, Fl 34684, 813 766-3483; 
Brandon, Erin. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Jana Denise, {Jana Moore); '83 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 143 Ellen Ave., Mt S!erling, KY 40353, 
606 497-0209; Kyte: Ryan, Aaron. 
ELLIOTT, Janel Lee: '66 (See Manning, Ms. Janet 
"'I· 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Jean T., (Jean Tussey); 75 AB; \l:olun-
leer Coord.; r. HQ 7 Arr:om Gen Del, APO, AE 09102. 
ELLIOTT, Ms. Joyce R.; '70 AB; Chief·Early lnteMn· 
lion Svcs.; Tarrant Cnty. MHMR, 3840 Hulen Twr. N., FL 
'M>rlh, TX 76107, 617 735-3800; r. 7 Meadow Ln., 
Bm:Hord, TX 76021, 817 283·3169; Beth, Barbara, 
Robert 
ELLIOTT, WJ Kenneth Steven, USA(Re!.); '64 MBA; 
~ Pror~ Rockford Clg.; Instr., Northern Illinois Univ, 
5050 Slate Sl, Rockford, IL 61108, SIS 753-6278; r. 
211192 Davis Dr., Malta, IL 60150, 815 825·2177; Mar· 
cia; Benjamin. 
ELLIOTT, Kerry Lawrence; '90 SBA; Secorx1ary Educ. 
Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty., 2333 Cane Ridge Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-2185; r. Same, 606 383-4488. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ELLIOTT, Morris Lane; 79 AAS; Coal Mine Inspector; ELLIS, Lynda Lee: '69 (Sea Sadowski, Mrs. Lynda 
US Go• .. Ofo or, S"'1 .. Mi,,.,, 100 E. B SI .. C"'"· loo). ' 
WV 82604, 307 261·5867; r. 6511 Buckboard Rd, cas- ELLIS, Ms. Norma Jean: '63 BS: Prog. Mnin; BM, 
per, WY 82604, 307 5T7-0TJ7; Emiy, Morgan. 4111 Northsida Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 30327, 404 238· 
ELLIOTT, Paul C.; '83 BS; Product Assurance Mgr.; 3610; r. 974 Brldgegate Dr., Marietta, GA 30068, 404 
Martin Marietta Corp~ 4D5 Heron Dr., Bridgeport, NJ 973-2927. 
08014, 609 457-6210; r. 225 Champion way, Sewell, NJ 
oaoso, 609 582·3970; Denise; Brian, Melissa. 
ELLIOTT, Robert Garlarxf; '92 AB; CAPT/Post Cdr.: 
Kentucky State Police, 1595 Flerringsburg Rd., Mo!'&" 
head, KY 40051, 606 784-4127; r. 135 Lakeview Cir., 
Mt. S!erling, KY 4D353, 606 498-7233; Patrfda; Kerry, 
Robbie, Kristin, Rodney, Mark. 
ELLIOTT, Ms. Sleph.lnio Ame; 71 AB; 8105 Jeyce 
Dr., LDuisville, KY 40219, 502 969-2473. 
EWS, Peggy Darlene; '93 AB; Subst~Ule Tr.tr~ t. 76 
larl( Ava., Mt. S!erling, KY 40353, 606 496-0110; 
Matlh6w; Mal thew, Kerri, Eric. 
ELLIS, Saundra; ·se (Soo Moore, Saundra E.). 
EWS, Ms. Susan D.; '83 BS; Interior Planner; 300 Clg. 
Park Ave., Dayton, OH 45409, 513 229-1000; r. 2044 
Richfield Dr., KeUering, OH 45420. 
ELLIS, Susan K.; '83 (See Elfis-De!aney, Ms. Susan K.). 
ELLIS, Susan Marla, (Susan Maria Whee!er); '83 AB, 
'69 BS; POB 573, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 164, 
Witlensville, KY 41274. 
ELLIOTT, Susan; 'BO (Sea Budesheim, Ms. Susan E.). 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. SUzanne S~ (Suzanna Smith); 'BO AB, 
'83 AME; Guid Coons & Cheerleader Coach; Mem11 
Island HS, 100 E. Mustang way, Merritt Island, Fl ELLIS, Tamela S.; '92 (See Hotbrook, Mrs. Tamela S.). 
32953, 407 454-1000: r. 14-J cape Shores Dr., cape ELLIS, Thomas Heath, Jr.: '88 BUS; Chier of Police; 
canaveral, Fl 32920, 407 799-0253. Owensville PorJCe DepL, 115 W. Main St, Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732·1171; r. 210 Broadway SL, Batavia, OH 
ELLl~TT, Ms. Ter~ Jo, (Teresa Jo CraWford); 7T 45103, 513 732·1795; Lynda; Tom, Tammy, Rass, Seth, 
BME, Tchr.·Band Dir., Ballard HS, 6000 Brownsboro Andrew Ran"" M · Brand" 
Rd., Louisvale, KY 402'22. 502 473-8206: r. 1917 Maple • ~,. ornque, ia. , 
Dr La Grange KY 40031 502 222·9184· Gsorge,·. ELLIS, Vdl Ann, (Ydd Ann Thombwy); 89 AB; Tctir.; 
R~bert ' ' ' ' Boyd Cnty. Publia Schs., 12307 Midland Tr., Ashland, 
ELLIOTT, Teny G.; ,83 MBA: Asst. Pref.; Morehead KY 41102; r. ~Daniels Fork Rd, ~lard, KY 41102, 
State Univ., UPO 1279, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 606 92M131, Anthony; Megan, Valene, l.Auren, Lild· 
327·1777; r. 2449 hlams Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 SZf. . . 
325·9556; Danif8; Robert, Samuel. ELLIS, Ms. Vlckle Rifle, (Vickie L Riffe); 76 AB; Mgr. or 
, Mktg. & Devel; W.N.K.U.·FM, 301 Landrum kademlc 
ELLIOTT, T111a.G., 72 (See OeSord, Mrs. Tma G.). Ctr .. Northern Kentucky Univ, Highlard Hts., KY 41099, 
ELLIOTT, William Joseph; '81 AS, '63 BS; Engr.; 606 572·6500; r. 37 Grant St., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 
Analex Space Systs. Inc., POB 21206, Kemady Space 606 441·7642; BllicB; Andrew. 
Ctr., FL 32615, 4tl7 861-5770; r. 14.J cape Shores Dr., ELLIS William R: '65 BS· Biology Tchr· 549 W. Main 
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920, 4tl7 799-0253; Suzann9 SL, wd1iamsburg, OH 45t76, 513 724-2212; r. 4o8 Free 
Smhh. Soa Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 376-3126. 
ELLIS, Ben R.; '63 AB; Princ:!pal; Merwin Elem., 1040 ELLIS, William wade; ·go AB; Tchr. of ll!aming Dis.abil-
Gaskins Rd., Cincimat~ OH 45245, 513 752·1643; r. 
7951 Blackthorn Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474• fties; Brown Cnty. Schs., Fayetteville, OH 45118; r. 406 
5713; Ma.y. Arny, Deron. Elie. F1ee Son Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 376-4458. 
ELLIS, BllCky D~ 74 MEd; Principat, Elsi Elam. & ELLIS.DELANEY, Ms. Susan K., (Susan K. Ellis); '63 AB; Tmg. Prog. Mmin.; Navy Fed. Credit Union, 820 
cannell City Bem, POB F, Elel, KY 41425, 606 725- Follin L.n., VieMa., WI. 22160, 703 255-8145; r. 4146 
4545; r. Same, 606 766-2927: Clara. Pleasant Meadow Ct., ChantDly, IA 22021, 703 263-
ELLIS, Charles J.; '83 AB; POB 184, Wdtensville, KY 1690; John. 
41274. ELLISON, Mrs, Barbara W.; '82 AME; Tchr.; r. 2304 
ELLIS, Cherfes W.; '58 BS; Funeral Dir.; Schoadlnger Beach SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-6543. 
Funeral Horne, 229 E. State SL, Columbus, OH 43215, ELLISON, He!an Marlene; 71 (See Evans, Mrs. Helen 
514 224-0105; r. 4393 Hammarton Dr., Columbus, OH Marlene). 
4J22S, 
514 279-Ei42l: ShaJOn. ELLISON, Dr. John W.; '64 AB; Fulbright !eacM1sch. 
ELLIS, Ms. Clara M., (Clara Maddox); 78 AB; Tchr.; pref.; r. 55 Elm SL, Westfield, NY 14787, 716 326-6915. 
West Liberty Elam. Sch., Ale. 5, Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. Ale. 460, Ezel, KY 41425; Buckj: l£1nville. ELLISON, Joseph Harold; '67 MA, '87 BSW; Ch!ef 
ELLIS, David Bruce; 'B7 MBA; 116 Brocks Rd., Probation Oler.; Clermont Cnty., 60 N. Market SL, Bate· via, OH 45103, 5t3 732-8878; I. 4438 Eastwood Dr. 






• - ELLISON, Mrs. Sharl 0., (Sharl Lyn O'Neil); '84 BA; 
ELLIS, Dannls J.; '83 BBA; Asst Auditor; Auditor of Realtor, Tom O'Neil Real Estate Svcs., 1316 Wmchester 
State o! Ohio, 6B E. Broad SL, PCB 1140, Columbus, 
OH 43265, 513 7Sl-6064; r. 114 Maple SL, ML Orab, Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·1990; r. 3033 Shute 
OH 45154, 513 444-4094. St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·9928; Gregoty. 
ELLIS, Mrs. Dorothy W~ BR; '37 AB; Retired; r. 552 W ELLISON, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Tolliver); '83 AB; 
Sun st, Morehead, KY 40351 , 606 763-1770. Tchr~ Reedy Elementary Sch., Rooseven St., Reedy, WV 25210, 3G4 927-6433; r. PCB 101, Reedy, WV 
ELLIS, Mrs, Eva S., (Eva Scott); 77 BSW; Prog. Coord.; 25270, 304 927·14\5; John; Samantha, John Gre!J. 
r. 162 Jackson Dr., F1anldcrt, KY 406()1, 502 223·7376. ELLISON, W~liam M.; 77 AB; RR 2 Box 374, Olive 
ELLIS, Dr. Jack D~ BR;'57 AB; Rallred Dir, c! Libraries; Hit~ KY 41154. 
Morehead State Univarsity; r. 550 W. Sun St., More· ELMENDORF, Mrs. NJ, (Norma J, Tate); BR; '58 
head, KY 40351, 606 78"4·7473; Janis Caudill; Jackie, Dip.; ore. Mgr.; Bmandorf Meyer & Freese Allys, 17 N. 
John, Jeffrey, Jean, Grant St, Brownsburg, IN 45112, 317 852-5867; r. 414 
ELLIS, Jackie E.; BR;'69 (See Russell, Mrs. Jackie E.). E. Main St, BrDYr11sburg, IN 46112, 317 652·7432; Ken 
ELLIS, Mrs. Janis C., (Janis CaudilQ; BR; '53 BS; A; Breu Darren, Dirk Justin. 
Retired Librarian; r. 550 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY ELROD, Phyllis Arlene; 73 (See Kelsch, Mrs. P~lis 
4tl351, 606 784·7473; Jack; Jackie, John, Jell, Jean. Arlene). 
ELLIS, Jean M.; BR; '80 (See Hurst, Mrs. Jean M.). ELSBREE, Mre. Elizabeth K.; '50 MA; Retired; Ran· 
ELLIS, Dr, Jeffrey I.lie; BR; '84 BBA; PathOIO!JY Res!- dolph Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 2 Box 201A, Columbia 
dent; Univ. ol Kentucky Hosp., Chandler Med. Ctr .. 600 Cross Roads, PA 16914, 717 595-4360; Chatfgs; Tho-
Rcsa SL, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 233-6184; r. 424 W mas, Susan, Sandra, Sally. 
Sun S!., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0099; l.eura ELSWICK, Billy J.; 75 MEA; TchrJCoach; Elkhom City 
MD. HS, 11 Covger Dr. Bex &30, Elkhorn Cit)', KY 41522, 
ELLIS, Jody; 'BB (See Carroll, Mrs. Jccty E.). 606 754·9099; r. PCB 1301, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
ELLIS, John Jay; BR; '77 BS; Alty.; Vanantwerp, 606 754-8380; l.eura; Roger, Kelly. 
Monge, Jones & Edw, 1544 Wmches!ar Ave., Ashland, ELSWICK, Jeffrey O.; 'B2 MBA; Sr. VP-Ulans: Ken· 
KY 41101, 606 329·2929; r. 1513 Elmhu1sl Dr.. lucky Bank & Trust, 900 Diederich Blvd., PCB K. Rus· 
Worthington, KY 41163, 606 836-45B7; Debb/g;Jason, sell, KY 41169, 606 636·9000; r. 1303 E. Main SI., 
Jared, Lindsay. Greenup, KY 41144, 605 473-6505; Vlc/dg; Alaxls, Whit· 
ELLIS, Mrs. Joyce B.; 70 AB; Dir, o! Guid.; Selem HS, nay. 
1993 Sun Devil Dr., Virginia Bch., \I\ 23464, 604 474· ELSWICK, Joe B.; '56 MA; Retired Elem. Principal; r. 
8477; r. 1708 Pai~ey Cl., Virginia Bch., WI. 23454, 604 PCB 601, Elkhcm City, KY 41522; Marianne, Joseph 
479-4900; Butch; Kristen. Douglas. 
ELLIS, Mrs. Julfy K., {Judy K. Grimslsy); '6B AB; Tchr.; ELSWICK, Ms. June J.; '68 MA; Retired Tchr~ Pike 
Falrlie!d HS, PCB 347, l£1esbu1g, OH 45135; r. 10326 Cnty. Schs.; r. PCB 111, Jonancy, KY 41538, 505 
Centerfield Rd, Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 7B0·7223; 639·2225; Fayatta {De<:.), John, Rcnald, Toby, Susie. 
Chalfes; Wes, Betti. ELSWICK, Mrs. Rcbfn G., (Robin G. Bailay); 79 AAB; 
ELLIS, Lany Duane; 76 AB; Qua!ity Assurance Analys~ ore. M!Jr.; Dr. John Elswick, 217 Evans Dr., ML Sterlin!J, 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 162 KY 40353, 506 496·2128; r. 13B W. Main SL, PCB 734, 
Jackson Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223·7376; Cva Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-3975; John; l!ISlie, 
Carol. Dan!el, Ri:hard. 
ELLIS, Leigh Anne; 'BB (Seo Gran11er, Mrs. l!llgh ELSWICK, Tiffany Suzanne; ~3 (See 8rDYr11, Tiffany 
Anne), Suzanne). 
ELSWICK, Vickie D.; 'BO MBE: Tchr.-Business Educ.; 
Boyd Cnty, Bd. cl Educ., 1104 McCullough Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-9547; r. 1303 E. Main SL, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-6505; Jeffr8y; Alexis, Whi!ney. 
EL TERI CH, Ms. Lctrise A.; 71 AB; .Acctg. Clerk; Metro 
Week, 290 Commerce Dr., FL Washington, PA 19034, 
215 542.a200; r. Ambler, PA 19002, 215 645-3658. 
ELWERT, Jeffrey C.; 3740 Glenway Ava., Cindnnat~ 
OH 45205, 513 621-3356. 
ELWOOD, Mrs. Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Anderson); BR; 
1630 Entrada Septima, Tucson, /1l. 65718, 602 299-
4393. 
ELY, Mrn. Buena E., (Buena E. Wright); '49 AB, 'BO 
MEd; Retired Tchr.IComs.: Magotfin County Schs.; r. 
294 Fantasy CL tE, Melbourne, FL 32907, 407 726· 
6962; Hiram Jr.; Hiram Ill, Debra Jane, Kevin (Dec.), 
Darla Annelle. 
ELY, Hiram; '49 BS; Retired Owner, Western Auto S&T 
Hardware; r. 294 Fantasy CL NE, Melbourne, FL 32907, 
407 726-8962; Buena; Hiram Ut, Debra Jane, Kavin 
(Dec.), Darla Annette. 
ELY, Rev. James R.; '58 AB; Minister, Firs! Baptist 
Church, Catalpa St., Hrurcga!a, TN 37752, 615 669· 
2532; r. PCB 520, Harrogate, TN 37752, 606 246-5593; 
Samara; Reanee, em, Mike. 
ELY, Marilyn Ruth; '89 {See Montgomery, Marilyn Ruth). 
ELY, Mark B.; 75; Funeral Dir.; Routscng Funeral 
Home, 6 Oakwood Ave., Dayton, OH 45409, 513 293-
4137; r. Same, 513 296·0909; Ga/I,· Evan, Josh, 
""""""·""'· ELZY, Mrn. Jane B., (Jane 8. Kinnaird); 75 BS, 76 MS; 
Career Couns.; Jellerson Cnty. Public Selis., 3670 
Wheeler Ave., Louisville, KY 40215, 502 473·3337; r. 
2015 Spring Farms Dr., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 
945·8602; Ron; R. C .. Jell. 
EMBERTON, Dawn R; 'B9 (See Wallace, Mrs. Dawn 
R.). 
EMERINE, Mrn. Goldie E., (Goldie E. Dillon); '34 AB; 
Ra!lrecl· Tchr.; r. 4099 Lake Bayshcre Dr., Apt 402, 
Bradenton, Fl 34205, 613 756-7467; Joseph (Dec.); 
Carolyn, Pa!itfa Jo. 
EMERINE, Patricia J.; '66 (See Unccln, Mrs. Patricia 
E.). 
EMERSON, Mrs. Cynthia E., (Cynthia E. Gurney); '68; 
Secy.; Ft Bend ISO, PCB 1004, Sugar Land, TX 77476, 
713 269·1663; r. 2543 The Highlands Dr., Sugar Land, 
TX 77478, 713 980-4B76; l'm)?'le; Christa, Michael 
EMERSON, M. Wayne; '57 AB; Principal; l.H .. Kemp-
ner SHS, 14777 Voss Rd., Sugar Land, TX n476, 713 
242-4100; r. 2543 The Highlands Dr., Sugar Land, TX 
77478, 713 9BD-4B75; C)'nlhJa; Christa, Mi::haol. 
EMERY,.David A.; 78 BS; Owner, Emgo Financial 
Svcs. !nc., 4601 D Sherburn, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
697·7751; r. 2111 Keene!and Blvd., Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 429-5623; Kim; Randi, Andy, Christy. 
EMERY, H. Richard; '6B BS, 75 MAT: Tchr.; Central 
HS, W. Chestnut, Lcuisvi!le, KY (0203, 502 473-6226; 
r. 2995 Splckert Knob Rd, Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 612 
923·8669. 
EMERY, Jennlfer S~ '84 (See Bullock, Mrs. Jennlfer 
E.). 
EMERY, John E.; '69 AB; Salesman; En:on Oil Co.; r. 
138() Foxwood Or., Moruoeville, PA 15146, 412 372· 
3383. 
EMERY, Ms. Judith A.; 70 AB; 7580 Grtmas Mill Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40515. 
EMMONS, Barbara Jan; '83 {See Corbin, Mrs. Barbara 
Jan). 
EMMONS, Ms. Barbara L; '82 AAS, '82 BS; Quality 
Mgr.; Donaldson Company, Inc., 200 Bter Dr., N'ICho-
lasville, KY 40356, 606 B67·2426; r. 3570 Vuice Rd. 
PCB 443, Nlcholasvme, KY 40340, 606 665·9545; Larry 
Oney; Stephania, Joshua. 
EMMONS, Carol; '90 (See Thompson. Carol E.). 
EMMONS, Dale C.; 74 BS; M11mL Cnslt.; Emmons & 
Co., 102 Kelsey Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624· 
9623; r. Same; Alison,· James, WilTrarn. 
EMMONS, Donna, (Donna Farrow); '89 BSA: Normal 
Hal! #33, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 1144, More-
head, KY 40351. 
EMMONS, Elgin L; 7B BA, '84 MA; Tchr.; Andersen 
Cnty. HS, W. Broadway, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839·5116; r. 3500 Beave1 PL Rd. 124, lsxlng!on, KY 
40503, 606 224-4421; K8thy; Lee Ann, Scott Chris. 
EMMONS, Mrs. Bizabe!h P., (Elizabeth Price); 'BB 
AME, ·ea AB; Tchr.; Flemingsbulg Elem. Sch., 245 w 
Waters SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 483 N Shawnee 
Rd, Maysville, KY 41055, 606 564.SS2B; James; Julie, 
Jay. 
EMMONS. Ms. Emma Jean, (Emma Jean Lightner· 
Lewis); '52 AB; Retired; r. RR 2 Box 9G-B, Ewln!J, KY 
41039. 
EMMONS, James M.; 74 AB; POB 483, N. Shawnee 
Rel., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554-6526. 
EMMONS, Jerri Robin; '85 (See Sims, Ms. Jerr1 
Robin). 
ENGELHARDT 
EMMONS, Jerry W.; 75 AB; Prog.. Cnslt; Stale or 
Kentucky, Workforce Devel. Cabinet Cap~o! Plaza Twr., 
3rd A., Franklort, KY 400l1, 502 564-3921: r. 105 
Frazier Rd., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 227~. 
EMMONS, Mrs. Kathy W., (Kathy Whisman); '81 BS; 
Assoc. Dlr..L..ab Svcs.; St. Joseph Hosp., Harrodsburg 
Rd., L.exington, KY 40504, 606 276-3436; r. 3500 Bea· 
ver Place Rd. 124, Lexington, KY 40503. 606 224-4421; 
Elgin; I.lie Ann, Scott, Chris. 
EMMONS, Ms. Lee E.; '85 AB; Pres~ The Coovnun!-
cafun Source, 13811 Brindley Rd., SWanlon, OH 435SB, 
419 825-5220; r. Same, 419 825-2027; Alan Noneman. 
EMMONS, Lisa B.; '61 (See Emmons·May, Ms. Lisa 
"""'). 
EMMONS, Marilyn; 74 (See McGhee, Ms. Marilyn B.). 
EMMONS, Ms. Martha; '75 AB; Owner, Bikal\br!d, 
Inc., 848 Joe Clifton Dr., Padll:ah, KY 42001, 502 
442-4425; r. 323 Hilldale Rd~ Padll:ah, KY 42001, 502 
443-9951; Hurr:ll Smith; Carson. 
EMMONS, Mary; '78 (See Stanley, Ms. Mary 
Emmom). 
EMMONS, Ms. Mary J.; 76 AAS; RR 2 Box 33, 
watlinglord, KY 41093, 606 549-2605. 
EMMONS, Naomi I.; '63 (See Emmons·lson, Ms. 
Naomi I.). 
EMMONS, Rodney Noel; '91 BS; Rte. 1 Bex 5, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. RR 1 Box 6, tillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 8754341. 
EMMONS, Ms. Sarah A.; 79 AB; Dir. or Pubfic Rela· 
lions: Transylvania Univ., 300 N. Broadway, lsxi'glon, 
KY 40508, 606 233-8120; r. 751 W. Hoowr Rd., N'dlo-
lasville, KY 40356, 608 885·5855; Tm Wilson. 
EMMONS, Ms. Vickie Lynn, (Vickie Lynn Conley); '89 
AB; 1320 Cedarbrook CL Apt. F, Goshen, IN 45526, 219 
533-3010. 
EMMONS.ISON, Ms. Naomi I., (Naomi I. Envnons); 
'83 AAS; Buyer·Mgr.; McAlpins, 2301 Richmond Rd, 
l!lring:on, KY 40502, 606 269-3611; r. 15 Wibw Dr., 
Wmcheste1, KY 40391, 606 744·2534; &idie; Drew. 
EMMONS.MAY, Ms. Lisa Brown, (Lisa B. Emmons); 
'81 AAS; Coon:I.; Saini Joseph Hospi!al, Ou:patienl o;. 
agnostic Ctr~ Lexington, KY 4tl504; r. R!e. 2, Box 55-G, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-0371; Justin. 
EMNETT, Ms. Pamela G.; 73 AB; RR 6 Box 490, 
Lucasville, OH 45646. 
EMPSON, Mrs. Sherree H., (Sherree Hun!); '82; Home-
maker, r. 7892 Wes!erville Dr., Clayton, IN 46116, 317 
539-2821; David; Emily, Jenny. 
EMRHEIN, David J.; '85 AME; Educ. Spec.; Yor1r: 
Hosp., 1001 S. George St, York, PA 17405, 717 771· 
3142; r. 149 Summer ln., U!ilz, PA 17543. 717 560-
0296; Julie. 
EMRICK, Sall!a; '58 (Sae May, Mrs. same E.). 
EMRICK, Ms. Tma M .. (Tma McClure); BR; 75; RN· 
Emergency; cabell Huntington Hosp.; r. 2114 Magnoria 
CL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-7474; Wilflam,• Chase, 
Cory, Lauren. 
ENDICOTT, Ms. Charlene I., (Charlene Dailey); '66 
AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Flemingsbur!J Elem. Seti., W. water 
St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-9971: r. RR 1 
Box 95, Hillsbom, KY 41049, 606 649-4335; Jamgs,· 
Amber Dailey. 
ENDICOTT, Ms. Goldie Karen; '92 BSW; DUI lnstrJ 
Couns.; Mountain ComprehensNe care, Outpallenl Sub-
staoce Abuse, PCB 352, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-
7902; r. PCB 633, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3010. 
ENDICOTT, James S.; '77 AAS; PCB 1511, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 296-3650. 
ENDICOTT, Johnny Kefth; 'B6 BBA; Pres..; Bulfa!o 
Run Inc., HC Rte. 68 Box 3096, Endlctllt, KY 41626, 
606 874-6119; r. Same; Da.tfene. 
ENDICOTT, Keren S.; 74 (See Sardin, Mrs. Karen 
S.). 
ENDICOTT, Kel!her, Jr.; '70 BS; Land Mgr.; Marklkl & 
caar Coip., LDvely, KY 41231, 606 395-5342; r. Rio. 40, 
POB 251, Inez. KY 41224, 6()6 299·3743; Nancy; 
Jason, N'IChclas, Chrlstopher. 
ENDRIS, Ms. Janet E., (Janet E. Phi!lips); 76 BS; M!Jr.: 
Lexmark Intl. !nc., Corp. Consolidation & Reporting, 740 
New Clrde Rd. Nw. Lexlnglon, KY 4tl511, 606 232· 
5140; r. 509 Baybeny Bnd, l!lxlnglcn, KY 40517, 606 
273-4793; Hugo. 
ENGEL. Norman Joseph; '84 AB; Fuia ArtisOOil; Nor· 
man Engers Studios, 243G-D Walden Glen Cir., Cincin· 
na!I, OH 45231, 513 851·6524; r. Sams; Veron.Ca; 
Esme, Nadia. 
ENGELBRECHT, Ms. Flora Jane, (Flora JuetQ; '67 
BS; HClllB Economics Coord/Tchr.; Fa!rbom HS, Fair· 
lxlm, OH 45324, 513 679--3611; r. 2857 Evergreen Dr., 
Springfield, OH 45504, 513 3244825; Crista Kathleen, 
Melissa Suzanne, Amanda El!zabeth. 
ENGELHARDT, Rev. Cecelia A., (Cecelia A. Futcti): 
'84 AB; PastoiJStudent; Central PA Conference UMC, 
115 West St., Pleasant Gap, PA 16823, 814 359-2033; 
r. 115 Wast St, Pleasant Gap, PA 16623, 814 359· 
2033; Stephen; Tvnothy, Mica., Mary. 
ENGELHARDT, Mrs. Charlotte A.; '73 MHE; Serials 
Asst; r. 1624 Kanunu SL Apt. 1203, Hooolu!~. HI 
96814, 808 947-6227. 
87 
ENGELHARDT 
ENGELHARDT, Ms. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Blan· 
ton); '72 AB, '75 MBE: Tchr.: Ballard Cnty. Voe Ctr., Rte. 
1, Barlow, KY 42024, 502 665-5112; r. POB 165, Kevil, 
KY 42053, 502 462·3895: Korrie. 
ENGELHARDT, Kurt D.: BR; 74 BA; Sal0s Mgr.; 
WAEZ, POB 7501, Paducah, KY 42002. 502 442·1055; 
r. 6740 Greenfield Or., Paducah, KY 42003, 502 898-
8847; Korrie, V"cioria. 
ENGELHARDT, Kyna; 72 (See Ransooi, Mrs. Kyna 
Engelhardt). 
ENGELHARDT, l.Bslie A.; BR; 74 (See Levey, Mrs. 
lBslie R). 
ENGELHARDT, S!ephen D.: 74 AB; Pastor; Pleas-
ant Gap unned Me!h •. Ch., 179 S. Main St, Pleasant 
Gap, PA 16823, 814 359-3011; r. 115 West St, Pleas-
ant Gap, PA 16823, 814 359-2033; C6ce/ia; 11mothy, 
Mica, Maly. 
ENGELS, Ms. Diane lee; 74 BS; Med. Technologist; 
Mobile lnfi1mary Med. Ctr., POB 2144, Mobile, AL 
36652, 205 431-3355; r. 3555 Old Shell Rd. 1126, 
Mobile, AL 36608, 205 343-1030. 
ENGELS, Karen; 78 (See Shay, Or. Karen E.). 
ENGELS, Slaven M.; 77 BS; VP; Riggs Engrg. Co., 
303 Shellly St., Bromley, KY 41016, 606 431·5362; r. 
4869 Eikwood Dr., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 6S9·5483; 
Nancy. Adam Jared, Emily Rae. 
ENGLAND, Danny.L; 73 AB; 7420 SA 1 A It 616c, 
Jensen Bch., FL 34957, 407 287-4818. 
ENGLAND, Mrs. Deana H.; 72 AB; 7420 S A 1 A I 
616c, Jensen Bch., Fl 34957, 407 287-4818. 
ENGLAND, Ms. Edna J.; 72 AB; 280 Lakeview Or., 
Clarkson, KY 42726. 
ENGLAND, Mrs. Juf19 A., (Julie Mn Maegty); 79 A>S; 
Veterinary Tedi.; The Florence Animal Clinic, PCB 91, 
Florence •. KY 41()42, 606 371~501; r. 3583 Burlington 
Pike, Burlington, KY 411l05, 606 586-9040; Cllrt; Ashley, 
Alyssa. 
ENGLAND, Or. Rhonda G.; '84 MA; Asst. Pro!. Eng-
lish; Southeast Community Clg., Box 460, Middlesboro, 
KY 40965, 606 248-8030; r. RR 3 Box 372, Mid· 
dlesboro, KY 40965, 606 242·2827; Ronald. 
ENGLAND, Robert C.; '66 AAS, 'SB BS; Asst Press 
Tech.; R.R. Donnelley, Lebanon Rd., Oarivllle, KY 
40422, 606 238·7910; r. 430 Sea Biscuits Dr ... Apt 3, 
Stanlord, KY 40484, 606 236-2278. 
ENGLAND. w~ns R.; '66 MEd, '88 MA: Relired 
JROTC Tchr.: Br1;1athitt Cnty. HS; r. 2374 Georgia Ln., 
Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 683-1976; Msty Lse; Tom, 
Sue, Libby, Jennifer. · 
ENGLE, Boyd; 'BO BUS; PCB 251, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-9326. 
ENGLE, Mrs. Brenda C., (Brenda C. Ama!t); '66 AB; 
Elem. Tdir.; West lake Elem., 621 Walsh Or., New 
Carusre, OH 45344, 513 8454480; r. 7542 Sunrise Dr., 
Springfield, OH 45502. 513 964-8425; James: Jennifer, 
""" ENGLE, Debra Lynn Hall; '92 AME; R13'Haynes Vil-
lage, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ENGLE, Karen A; 74 (See Boulton, Mrs. Karen Engle). 
ENGLE, Linda L; '69 (See Patrick, M11. Linda E.). 
ENGLE, Lois; '62 (See Wells, Mrs. Lois E.). 
ENGLE, Mrs. Marie G~ (Merill GuMe!I); 75 BUS; 2696 
Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
ENGLE, Ms. Sharrilaa T., (Shanilea Thompson); '86 
BSW; Perkins Hat! I 5, Moreheacl, KY 40351; r. RR 2 
Box 63, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ENGLE, Tonya Gay; '81 (See Cody, Ms. Tonya Gay). 
ENGLEHART, Ms. Kyna; BR; 7205 S. Gaylord St 
#K, Littleton, CO 60122. 
ENGLERT, Wilma Ann; '43 (Sea Taylor, M11. Wilma 
~). 
ENGLISH, Ms. Lynn W., (Lym Wi!son); BR; 345 Hol-
lyhlll Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n·3B77. 
ENGLIStl, Molly L; '85 (See BaDey, Mrs. Molly Eng-
lish). 
ENGLISH, Ms. Tana Jll!, (Tana Jill Boothe): '85 BS; 
Med. Technologist, Appalachian Regional Heal1h, 351 
Burley Ave., Lexingloo, KY 40503, 606 281·2506; r. 
3909 Fox Fire Cl, Lexingtoo, KY 40517, 606 271·1389; 
Rogsr. David, Logan, Garratt 
ENGLISH, Terry S., (Terry L Smith); 'BO BS; Owner; 
Toots; r. 2402 Riverview Or .. Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 
615 B95-4360; Gaiy, Brooke, Erica. 
ENIX, Ms. Connie; '84 BSW; Rte. 1, PCB 145, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 608 796-3919. 
ENIX, Ms. Eclna, (Edna Kiser); '50 AB; Re1ired Tchr.; r. 
927 E Maple St., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 282· 
9514; Samuel (Dec.); Jar;!( Kiser, Maiy Bonebrake. 
ENIX, Mrs. Jeno'ra Rene, {Jendra Rene Bono'); '89 AB, 
'90 AME; Instr. ol Educ.; Gingar Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. RR I Box 153-A, Vanceburg. KY 41179. 
ENIX, Melvin J.; '85 AB; RR 1 Box 158, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
ENNIS, Perry A.; 72 BSA: Customer Svc. Rep.; Levi 
Strauss & Co., 7950 US Hwf. 25, Florence, KY 41042, 
606 371-0070; r. 2315 Royal Dr. Apt. 12B, Ft. Mitchel~ 
KY 41017, 606 331~118. 
BB 
ENOCHS, Ms. Joan H., (Joan E. Hale); '68 AB; Family 
Svcs. Ofc. Supv.; KY Dept. of Human Resources, Haz-
ard Village Shopping Ctr., Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-
2347; r. PCB 533, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-06()4; 
Kenneth; laura. 
ENOCHS, Kenneth R.; '69 AB; CEO; Appalachian Fl· 
nance Co., POB 1779, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672· 
3202; r. PCB 533, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-0604; 
Joan; Laura. 
ENOCHS, Terry Dus!ln; 71 AB; Asst Prindpa~ Miami 
Trace HS, State Ria. 41, washington Court House, OH 
43160; r. 793 Knollwood Cir., Washington Court Hoose, 
OH 43160, 614 335-7707; Karen: Jim, Joe. 
ENOS, Mrs. Deborah Kaye, (Deborah Kaye Harroo'); ·so 
BS: Missionary; Baptls! Misslon·SBC-Gambia; r. 5012 
Meryman Rd, Louisville, KY 40258; Ruth, April 
ENSCOE, Janel Ellen; '69 (See Pearson, //.s. Janet 
<). 
ENSLEN, Mrs. Constance Rae, {Constance Rae Wi~ 
Iiams); '69 AB, '70 AB; Tchr.; Southam JHS, Meigs 
Coty~ Racina, OH 45771, 614 94~2243; r. 30825 
tlJ!cheJI Rd., Racine, OH 45771, 614 94~3059; Glenn; 
C.y. 
ENSMINGER, Donald C.; '59 AB; Dir. of European 
Operations; Travel P1ofassionals Intl., 10172 Linn Sta· 
tion Rd., Ste. 360, l.DuisvDle, KY 40223, 502 423-9900; 
r. 818 N Pope Ur;!( Rel, Miclclletown, KY 40243, 502 
24S.5734; Patsy; Natalie, Myra 
ENSOR, Mrs. Georgia; 72B Knapp AvrJ., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2749. 
ENSOR, Terry Lee; '74 BME, 75 MM; O!c. Mgr.; Ensor 
Excavating Inc., 2002 Maysville Rd., Mt. Starling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2304; r. 130 Howard /we., Mt Sler!ing, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4835. 
ENSOR, Terry Wayne; '71 AB; Pres. & CEO; Morehead 
National Bank, Main St. Al Carey Ave., POB 829, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·B966; r. 728 Knapp /!lie., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784·2749; Geotgla; Misty, 
Devon, Lucas. 
ENTREKIN, Mrs. Joyce R., (Joyce R. Luka); '66 AB; 
Salas Clerk; Jody's, 1062 Thompson Bridge Rd., Gal· 
nesvil!e, GA 30501, 4()4 538-1608; r. 4111 Blackha\\11 
Dr~ Gainesville, GA :ID506, 706 534·3818; Johnny, Billy, 
Jill 
ENYART, Beth A.; '89 (See Stewart, Ms. Beth A.). 
ENZWEILER, Charles J.; 'BO BA; Firefsghler; 616 
Poplar SL, Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 261-6387; r. 1004 
Taylor AvrJ., Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 431·7038; Cf/aun· 
le/; Ryan, Tonya, Travis. 
ENZWEILER, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L Gilbert); '80 
AAS; AssL Mgr.; 2058 Flore/IC8 Mall, Flore11C8, KY 
41Cl42; r. 1004 Taylor Ave., Bellevue, KY 41073. 
EPERSON, Ms. Frani~es S., {Frances Salisbury); 77 
SS; Homemaker; r. HC 71 Box 1645, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 874-9720; Uay. Jonathan, .klnnifar. 
EPLIN, Michael D.; 78 AA, 79 AAS; Armco, Ashland, 
KY: r. RR 4 BOK 138, Proctorville, OH 45669, 614 
886-7579; Louise; Brandon, Juslln. 
EPLING, Allen Junior; '90 AME: DU-. ol Technology; 
Pike Cnty. Seit Syst., S. Mayo Tr. PCB 3097, Pikeville, 
KY 41502, 606 432·7758; r. PCB 162, Robinson Creek, 
KY 41560, 606 639·24g7; Mary Matfs; Michael, Tam· 
""'· EPLING, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna S. Little); '91 AB; 
Customer Support Rep.; Network Publications Inc .. 2 
Pamplin Dr., Lawrenceville, GA 30245, 404 962·7220; r. 
1760 McKendree Lake Dr., Lawrenceville, GA 30243, 
4()4 513-2174; Stevsn. 
EPLING, Ms. Georgia A.; '74 BBA; Owner/Horse 
Trainer; Lanclmark, Ltd.; r. 9116 Blossom Ln. Apt. a, 
lnuisville, KY 40241, 502 429-0948. 
EPLING, Mary Marie, (Mary Maria Hopdnst, '88 MA: 
Tchr.; Pike Cnl)'. Sch. Syst, Robinson Creek Elem. Sch, 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-4415; r. PCB 182, 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639·2497. 
EPLING, Mlthael Allen; '93 BA; Grad. Student; Moore· 
head Univ.; r. 1032 Gregory Ct, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5520. 
EPLING, Michelle Leigh; '93 AB; General Delivery, 
Fords Branch, KY-41526; r. Same. 
EPLING, Steven E.: 900 Misty Creek CL, Lawrencev· 
Die, GA 30243. 
EPLING, Teny Lee; '91 AME: Student; louisvrlle Pres· 
byterian Sam., 1044 Alta Vista Rd., LDuisviJJe, KY 
40205, 502 897-1845; r. 137 Powelrs Creak Rd., Pikev· 
me, KY 41501, 606 432·2692. 
EPPERHART, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Ison): 'BO 
MS; Charge Nurse·Emergency Rm.: SL Claire Med. 
Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-6500; r. 425 
Btuestone·Brauon Branch Ro'., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784~273; James; Melissa, Matthew. 
EPPERHART, Deborah Lynn; BR; 'B7 (See Nether!y, 
Ms. Deborah Lynn). 
EPPERHART, Jim; BR; We!o'er; Ken-Mor Slone, 840 
W. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5803; r. Blue 
Rio'ge Subdivision, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784{;273; 
Sue; Mallhew, Melissa. 
EPPERHART, Toni; BR; '69 (See Easterling, Ms. 
Toni E.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EPPERHART·HANCOCK, Janice O,; BR; '74 ERWIN, Gary L; '69 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.; WEist Certer 
(Sea Lynn, Mrs. Janice 0.). Junior High School, PCB 910, OHve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
EPPERLY, Mrs. Marlen ft, (Marian R. Fatherg~J); '85 26&-5354; r. RR 4 Box 233, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
AB; EnglisWFrencti Tchr.: Botkins Local Sch., 206 N. 265-5246; Unda; Chr!sfopher, Je!lrey. 
Sycamore, Botkins, OH 45306, 513 693·4241; r. 1316 ERWIN, Ms. Kathy J.; '84 AB; Mad. Transcriptionist, 
Ru~eo'ge SL, Sidney, OH 45365, 513 498·7086; Michasl Morehead Clinic, 234 Meo'ical Cir., Moreheacl. KY 
W.; Ryan, Lindsey. 40051, 606 784-6641: r. PCB 5542, Olive Hal, KY 
EPPERLY, Michael W.; '85 BME; 1·12 Grades Music 41164, 606 286-4663. 
Tchr.; New Knoxville local Sch., 345 S. Main SI., New ERWIN, M. David; '81 BBA; Info. Sysls. Mgr.; Cily of 
KnOlcvllla,·oH 45871, 419 753·2431; r. 1316 Rutledge Hamilton Ohio, 2ll High St., Hammon, OH 45011, 513 
St., Sidney, OH 45385, 513 498-7086; Marian; Ryan, 8S8·5970; r. 8182 Rad Mill Dr., Wes! Chester, OH 
Lindsey. 45069, 513 m-4148; Barbara; Michael Andrew. 
EPPERSON, Deborah LYM. (Deborah Lynn Brown); ERWIN, Mary L; '90 (Sea hfkins, Mrs. Mary L). 
'93 AB; 1000 Scagg SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1000 ERWIN, Mildred C.; '75 (See Richardson, Mrs. Mildred 
Scagg St, Flatwoods, KY 41139. C.). 
EPPERSON, John E.; 'BS AME, '88 RANK; .Adult ERWIN, Ms. Susan 0., (Susan Dawn Sar!aine); 77 
Leaming Cir Coard.; KY Educ. Q>.op, 325 Broadway, A>S; OWner; B&J Supply, 275 WJodtand Dr., Ofrva H-u!, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-3711; r. HC 31 Box 150, KY 41164, 606 286·4071; r •. Sama; Danny; Danny Jr. 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 37B-3791; Sheila; John Kolby. ERWIN, Mrs. Wi!ma C.; '67 AB; POB 125, Ganison, KY 
EPPERSON, Kendafl Amolis, Jr.; '90 AB; Supv~ 41141. 
Mountian Co. Ctr., 18 S. Front SL, PrestonsbLll!I. KY ERWIN, Yvonne W.; '63 (S99 waggcner, Mrs. Yvonne 
41653, 606 8BS-ll572; r. PCB 256, Van Lear, KY 41265, W.). 
606 789-8692. . . • ESHAM, Anita Marie; '84 (See Young, Ms. Anita 
EPPERSON, Regma Gayle; '84 (See Cox, Ms. Regrna Marie). 
Gayle, RN). • ESHAM, Arula S.; '81 (See Taylor, Mrs. Anita S.). 
EP.PERSON, Mrs. Teresa Jo, (Teresa Jo Burchell); 
'82 MS; RN; Clark Regional Mad. Ctr., Lexington /!lie., 
Wtnches!er, KY; r. 8 Western Jllie., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-4463; G.ey;JLISlin, Cody. 
EPPERSON, Ms. Wendy Maria; '93 AB; 6720 Howe 
Rd, Mio'dlelown, OH 45()42, 513 424·8145. 
ERBECK, Kimberly Kay; 77 (See Bet!amy, Mrs. Kin· 
berly Kay). 
ERCOLE, Davif T.; 70 AB; Pres.; Keysfone Mkt. 
Devel. Grp. Inc., S!e. 400, 16 Clearwater Cl., Damascus, 
MD 20872, 301 414-2344; r. Same, 301 253-1541; 
r.imsen; A!exandra, Spenser, Brod"1a. 
EAGLE, Mrs. Mary Bien, (Mary Blan Tate); ·68 BS; 
Owner; Ergle's Christmas Tree Farm, 35621 Blanton 
Ad., Dade City, Fl 3:1525, 904 567·7675; r. Same: 
Omar; Debra, Kimball 
ERICKSON, Anjalina Marie, (Anjafina Maria BenyhtW; 
'91 BS; 3206 lower Bellbrook Rd, Spring l/!y., OH 
45370; r. 3206 Lawer Bellbrook Rd, Spring Vly., OH 
45370. 
ERICKSON, Ms. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Smith); '68 
BA; Tchr.; Ash Riclge Bern .. 9917 US Rte. 62, Geer· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 377·5913; r. PCB 217, Aus· 
se!lville, OH 45168, 513 317·5334. 
ERICKSON, Steven E., ODS; 76 BS; Dentist Steven 
E. Erickson, DDS, 135 Palmer Or., E!mhursl, IL·60126, 
708 834·1218; r. I S. 339 Marys Ln., l.Dmbard, IL 
60148, 708 62o-6827; Susan; Jeffrey, Jennifer, Jillian, 
Jo"". 
ERIE, Ms. Judy R~ (Judy Reid); 7'1 AB; Tchr.: 3525 
Goldsmith ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452·1712; r. 
3104 Vogue Ave .. Lou1svil!e, KY 40220, 502 451·7549. 
ERKENBRECHER, tl.s. Dorothy L, (Dorothy Lit· 
!eraij; '62 AB; Retired Tdir.; r. 331 W. Main St. IF, 
LexinQlon, SC 29072, 803 957·9327; Mary Ann, Virginia 
Rae, Silly I.Du, Martha Jo. 
ERNST, Alma; '53 {Sea Tackett. Mrs. Alma E.). 
ERNST, Douglas A.; 'BB BBA: Production Control Mgr.; 
1600 N. High St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393~800; 
r. 3650 Cochran Rd, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 288· 
2571. 
ERNST, Phyllis J.; '54 (See S1wnbo, Mrs. Phyllis J.). 
ERRETT, Ms. Malilyn E.; '67 AB; Gen. Music Tchr.; 
Piqua City Schools, 316 N. College St., Piqua, OH 
45356, 513 773-4321; r. 1713 Dubois Dr.Apt B, Piqu3, 
OH 45356, 513 776-0738. 
ERTEL, Joe; 4520 Middle Rd, Jeflersonvil!e, IN 47130, 
812 283·6992. 
ERTEL, Phyllis A; '69 (Sea Bell, Ms. Phyllis A). 
ERTLE, Mike; 4520 Midlfa Rd. Jeffersonville, IN 47130. 
ERVIN, Jacky R.: 79 BS; Tchr.; Clarksville, IN; r. 9810 
Hwy. 329, Pcospecl, KY 40059, 502 229·2964; Mary; 
Hunter. 
ERVIN, Mrs. Mary Jana, (Mary Jane Broyles); 'BO AB; 
Tchr.; Oldham County Middle Sch., PCB 157, Buckner, 
KY 40010, 502 222·1451; r. 9810 Hwy. 329, Prospect, 
KY 40059, 502 228·2964: Jack; Hunter, 
ERVIN, Rick W.: 7B AAS; Pipe Fflter/Constr. Worker; r. 
HC 77 Box 386, Mozelle, KY 40B58, 606 374-4753; 
Ruth Ann; Rickey Pllul. 
ERWIN; Mrs. Barbara T., (Barbara. Turner); '81 BS; 
Med. Technologisl; Bethesda North Hosp., 10500 
Moil1gomery Rd., Cincinnati, OH, 513 434·8867; r. 8182 
Red Mill Dr., West Chester, OH 45osg, 513 777-4148; 
Dave; Michael .Andrew. 
ERWIN, Chris: RR 1Box190. Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 
663~701. 
ERWIN, Claudia; 73 (See Sartaina, Mrs. Clauclia E.). 
ERWIN, Constance: ·a1 (See Hillman, Mrs. Constance 
E.). 
ERWIN, Debra O.; '91 (Sea Hatfield, Mrs. Debra D.). 
ESHAM, Bryan T.; '86 BS; Softwara Engr.; Computer 
Task Grp., 30 N. Union SL, S1e. 302, Rochester, NY 
14623, 716 225-4220; r. PCB 384, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2749. 
ESHAM, Ms. Claire E.: '87 AB, '68 MA: JOBS Prag. 
Coolli; Stale o! Kentucky, Dept For Social Insurance, 
Oanvi!e, KY 40422, 606 236-4637; r. POB 384, Ven-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2417. 
ESHAM, Curlis J.; 76 AME; Retired Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Sch. Syst; r. HC 73 Box 3265, Vanceburg, KY '11179, 
606 796-6518; Maxine; Fred, Jil. 
ESHAM, Delores: '64 {See Beys, Ms. Deloras E.). 
ESHAM, Fred C.: '81; Correction Ofa-.: r. HCR 63 Box 
806, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-&594; Vesta; Kim. 
ESHAM, Hazel lee; '35 (See Frank, Ms. Hazel Lee). 
ESHAM, J. Brian; 'BB BS; Computer Programmer/ 
Analys!; Trinity Industrias, 11861 Mosteller Ad., Cincin· 
nat~ OH 45241, 513 771·2300; i". 2981 John Gray Rd., 
Clndruta!~ OH 45251, 513 742-8101; Sandra 
ESHAM, Jacalyn; 76 (Sea Claxoo, Mrs. Jacalyn E.). 
ESHAM, Mrs. Karen P:, {Karen Pughkennady); 78 
AME; Tchr.; PCB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796· 
2823; r. HC 73 Box 732, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3616. 
ESHAM, Lana; '83 (See Masters, Ms. Lana E.J. 
ESHAM, Mra. lois P.; '6B AME, '71 MS; UPO 881, 150 
Univerisly Blvd~ Morehead, KY.40351. 
ESHAM, Dr. Maurice E.; '62 BS, '67 MA; Pro!. of 
Physkal Sci.; Morehead Univ., UPC 881, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2916; r. HC 73 Box 3395, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 795-3788; Belinda. 
ESHAM, Mildred O.; '59 (See Evans, Mrs. Mildred E.). 
ESHAM, Sam A.: '67 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.; Portsmouth 
City Schs., Porlsmouth, OH, 614 776~m: r. PCB 522, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6606; Samantha, John. 
ESKEW, Rev. Donald I.; 75 BUS; Minister; 1337 O!d 
Alabama Rd., Mablefon, GA 30059, 404 941·1885; r. 
PCB 892, Mableton, GA 30059, 4()4 941-8821; Unda 
Mo:/oud. 
ESKEW, Jerry W.; '83 AAS, '83 BS; Janitorial; r. 3803 
Hardeman 01., Ashlan(f, KY 41102, 606 32tM418. 
ESKRIDGE, Alta; '38 (Sea Cecil, Mrs. Alta E.). 
ESKRIDGE, Horace Robert; '92 BBA; Mktg. Support; 
Lexmark ln!L, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 232·3953; r. 1120 Brentsville Rd., Paris, KY 40381, 
606 967-4598; Pam. 
ESKRIDGE, Jerry H.; '59 .BS: Ae!tred Scheduler; 
Armco Steal; r. 1Bl8 Englewoocl kle., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-3801; Jon; Jil~ Jo Ellen. 
ESKRIDGE, Pamela J., (Pam Frankfin); '92 AB; Cus· 
lamer Svc. Rep.; Natl. Bank of Cynthlana, Main & Dil<e 
Sts., POB 400, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6170; r. 
307 Sp"1!1tlll Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2519. 
ESPENSCHIED, Jeafl M.; '82 (See Gauding, Mra. 
Jean Marie). 
ESPENSCHIED, Susan Kay; 76 (See Fritz, Ms. 
Susan Kay). 
ESPOSITO, Anthony; '81 AAS; Parts Mgr.; Ashland 
Fabricating, 3321 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-5255; r. RR 1 Box 1444, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 932-6223; Chyrt, Elisabelh. 
ESPOSITO, Michael; '82 AAS; Bullder; USN, NMCB 
133rd C Co, Unit 60254, FPO, AA 34099; r. 248 South 
Ln., long Beach, MS 39560, 601 863-5837; Faith; Mi· 
chael. 
ESPOSITO, Steven Thooias; 78 AAS; 6 Crescenl Dr., 
Goshen, NY 10924. 
ESS, Ms. Sally M.; '71 AB; Physical EdLJC. Tdir.; Louis· 
IOC1 Porter Central Sch., Creek Rd, Youngstown, NY 
14174, 716 754-8281; r. 843 Ohio SL, N. Tonawanda, 
NY 14120, 716 694·6226. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ESSEX, Ms. Tammy Marie; '87 AB; 8900 Aristides Ot.,-
1..ouisvme, KY 40258; r. 8900 Aristides Dr., Louisville, KY 
40258. 
ESSMAH, Sue A.; '69 (See May, Ms. Sue A). 
ESTELL, TllllOthy August: '92 Afl; Elem. Educ. Tchr.; 
Lanches!er Community Schs.; r. 337 Florence ~e., 
Sabina, OH 45169, 513 584·284t. ' 
ESTEP, Alisa Marie; '86 (See Applagale, Mrs. Alisa 
Marie). · 
ESTEP, Angela Dawn; '89 '(Saa Dial, Ms. Angela 
Dawn). 
ESTEP, Bany J.; '91 BSA; Financ:ial Rap.; Ameri:an 
Gen. Finance, Inc., Box 1368, Pailtsville •. KY 41240, 
606 789·7540; r. POB 117, Thelma, _KV 41260, ·606 
789-9310. 
ESTEP, Bobby Dean; '72 BS; Acquisition Cnslt; Digital 
.Equip. Corp., 4851 LBJ Friq., Ste. 1100, Dallas, TX 
75244, 214 702-4262; r. 3249 SailmakEir Ln., Plano, TX 
75023, 214 618-3998: Kathy; Blaki!, Chris. · 
ESTEP, carrn1 H., MO; '69 BS; Famil'( Practitioner; 
Associated Fami'/ Physicians. 979 Congress Park, Cen-
terville, OH 45459, 513 435-9013; r. 141 Woodfield Pl., 
Cen!ervma, OH 45459; ~ 
ESTEP, Diane; '88 (See DOison, Diana E.). 
ESTEP, Donna L; '88 (Sae Prutt~ Mrs. Donna L). 
ESTEP; Mrs. Geraldine F., (Garaldtna Fletcher); '53 AB; 
Ratiied Substitute Tchr.; Pile Countj Board of Educa· 
!Ion; r. POB 203, Freeburn, KY 41528, 606 456-3329; 
Lynn (Dsc.}; CHfford Bany Smith, Angela Dawn Srti!h. 
ESTEP, Gwendolyn; 73 (Sea Patrick, Ms. Gwendolyn). 
ESTEP, Ms. MarGai'el Ann; '87 AAS; General Delive~. 
ArcJ, KY 41759; r. 2606 Lago Tr., Killeen, TX 76543, 
817 699-3906. 
ESTEP, Rebecca Keya; '90 BS; HO 85 Box 25, Flatgap, 
KY ~1219; r. HO 85 Box 25, Ra!l}ap, KY 41219. 
ESTEP, Shirlene: '86 (See Comelt. Shirlene). 
ESTEP, Mrs. Wanda S., (Wanda M. Satye1); '69 BS; 
Homemeke1No!unteer; r. 141 Woodfield PJ.,.Centerville, 
OH 45459, 513 435-9013; Catrol. 
ESTEPP, Don G.; 72 BA. 75 MA; Controller; Ultra 
S!eak Inc~ 9855 Crosspoint Blvd., Sle. 130, Indianapo-
lis, IN 46256, 317 842-0435; r. 1663 O'Bara Cl.,.Carmal, 
IN 46033, 317 844-3308; Kathy. HarriSon, Jacob. 
ESTEPP, Mrs. Mr.hel!e B.; '89 AB; 2853 Longfield Rd, 
ColtJmbus, OH 43204; r. 2853 lDngfiald Rd, Co!umbus, 
OH.43204, 614 27&-8472. 
ESTEPP, Mrs. Pamela M.; '84 MA; Speech Pathologist; 
Wilson Sch., 613 Cempbell Ave., Porlsmou!h, OH 
45662, 614 354-5249; r. POB 247, \lanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3758; James; Angela Elaine, Ryan Ed-
ward. • 
ESTERS, Mrs. Annetta B~ (Annetta B. Vibber1); '73 
AME, 75 RANK\; Ubrarian: Banen Cn!y. Bd. of Edt.C., 
Park Ci!y Elem. Sch., BoX 35, Indian Mills Rd., Parl< City, 
KY 42160, 502 749·5665; r. 303 Cranbrook ·Or., 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651·7528; Leo; Justina, Mikell, 
Kenneth, CharloUa, TO<i:f, Pamela, Susan. 
ESTES, Anne Davis; '84 (See Liltla, Mrs. Anne Davis). 
ESTES, Ms. Connle Ela!ne; 78 AAB; 1952 Oldham Rd, 
ML Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 49S-5913. 
ESTES, Ms. Geneva S., (Ge~va Staton); BR; 334 
Seagra'pe Rd., Venice, Fl 34293. 
ESTES, Ms. Janette M.; '79 BSW; PCB 495, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465. 
ESTES, Josepll Parker, '90 AB; HllC Tadt; Estes 
Engrsystems, 1119 Rockbridge Rd., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271-3371; r. Same. 
ESTES, Mltchell K.; '85 BUS; Surveyor; PEH Englneera, 
Lexing!on, KY 40507, 606 266-2144; r. 2166 Eas!'Hwy. 
60, OWingsville, KY '"'360, 606 674·8104; Rsra; Steve, 
Mitchell. 
ESTES, P02 Stephen A., USN; '80 AB; USS lnchan, 
Nolfolk, \A 23511; r. 2000A Seldonda!e Or., Hampton, 
\A 23669. 804 728-1613; Deborah; Mandria, Jeremy. 
ESTES, Teresa·Anne; '83 (See ·Johnson, Mrs: Teresa 
Anna). 
ESTILL, tin. Jemifer C., (Jennlfer Chaney); BR; '81 
Cerl.; Homemaker; r. 531 Hopi Tr., Frankfon, KY 40601, 
502 695-0566; ·Donnie; Eric Justin, Olivia hldison. 
ESTILL, Maly B.; BR; Whitt, Mrs. Ma~ B.). 
ESTILL, Roy; BR: Box 134, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2277. 
ESTLE, Sandra Robin;· '83 (See Gill, Ms. Sandia 
Robin). 
ETCHISON, David Dallas; 72 AAS; Shipp_ing Coort!J 
Fanner, Sauder Woodworking, 502 M"icld!e St., Archbold, 
OH 43502, 419 445-3291; r. 25923 Banner SchQol Rd., 
Rte. 3, Oelianc&, OH 43512, 419 497-4645; Bon/Ile,· 
Jason, Briari, Kem Ann. -
ETHERINO.TON, Mrs. Anna Mariil, (Anna Maria Pe-
te1son); '84 AAS; Shaner Mg1Ne! Tech.; Lexington Hu· 
mane ScCiety, 1600 Old Franklon Pike, Lexingtan, 'KY 
40504, 606 233-0044; r. 257 Kenlock Or., Lexinglan, KY 
40517, 606 272·5891; James. 
ETHERTON, Mrs. Tracy A., (Tracy A. Souder);· "92 
BUS, '92 BA; Rad!ologlc Technologls!: Le~on Cfmic, 
100 N. Eagle Creek Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
255-6841: r. 1612 Thames Dr~ lBxinglon, KY 4!1517; 
JetamtJy. • 
ETHINO.TON, Lyn; 77 (See land, Ms. Lyn E.). 
ETHINO.TON, Petricia: '74 (See Harp, Mrs. Patrida 
~)' . 
ETTER, William G.; 79 AB; Pdor/Ughting Designer, 
6912 N. Lakewood Ave., 82E, Chicago, IL 60626, ·312 
973-4146; r. Same. 
ETTINGER, Ronald P.; '83 BS; Revenue Ofer.; US 
Tmaswy DepL, 9600 Koger Blvd., St PB!arsburg, Fl 
33702, 813 893-3614; r. 3197 Shoreline Dr., Clearwater, 
Fl 34620, 813 539·1266. 
EUBANK. Doug E.; '69 BA; Art Instr.; Chowan Clg., 
Janes Dr~ Murfreesboro,- NC 27855, 919 398-4101; r. 
AR 1, Box 116, Como, NC 27818, 919 398-4398; Ma/ft; 
Lance, Tatld. 
EUBANK. Mrs. Mont G., (Molly s. Goggin):' '69 AB: 
Town Clerk; Town of Murlreesboro, 105 E. Broad SL. 
Murfieesboro, NC 27655, 919 398-5904; r. RR 1 Box 
116, Buckhorn Church Rd.', Como, NC 27818, 919 398· 
4398; Douglas; Lance, Tedd. 
EUBANKS, Ms. Edna M.; '42 AB; 612 May Ct, Ash-
land, KY 41101. 
EUTON, Mrs. Cheryl L., (Cheryl L Reeder); 78 AAS; 
Clinical Supv.; George Pettit MO, Inc., 1729 27th SL, 
Portsnwlh. OH 45662, 614 354·1434; r. 2408 Ri-
chardson Rd., PmtsmoU!h, OH 45662, 614 353-8171; 
Mark; Kyla, Rytan. 
EUTON, Karlin Lynn; '82 (Sae Salisbury, Mrs. Keren 
L). 
EVANS, AIJ;jela Rae, (Angela Rae Vanhoose); '86 AB; 
Rte. 3 BoX 500, OHva Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 3 Box 500, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
EVANS, Annabelle; '41 (Sae Womaclc. Ms. Annabetle 
Evans). 
EVANS, kla. Rosema~; '86 MBA; Ria. 3 BoX 282, 
Remingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 Box 282, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041. 
EVANS, Barry Ray; '87 AAS; Rte. 4 Box 338, W. 
Uberl'f, KY 41472. 
EVANS, Ms. Becky A.; '83 BA; Dir. Mklg.; AmeriComm, 
LouisvDle. KY -40214; r. 183B Kendall ln., lDuisville, KY 
40216 .. 
EVANS, Ms. Becky W., (Becky Whl!a); BR; Rte. 2, Box 
176A, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
EVANS, Mrs. Beth 0., (Beth A. Davisson); 77 AB, 78 
AB; Tchr.; Rock Hill Elem. Sch., Rte. 2, lron!on, OH 
45638, 614 533-6059; r. 1193 Candlawood Dr., WheaJ. 
ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-4626; Danrry; Heidi, Sara. 
EVANS, Beth Marie; '90 AB: Tchr.; Batasville M~e 
Sch., 201 N. Multlerry St, Salesville, IN 47006, 812 
934·5175; r. Village In !he Woods '301·15, BataSVille, 
IN 47006, 812 934·3403. 
EVANS, Mrs. Beverly 0., (Beverly Donnelly): "93 BA; 
Homemaker. r. 609 Riverside Or., POB 229, Yobrthilg· 
Ion, KY 41183, 606 836-6026; Fomist-Undsey, Allison. 
EVANS, Mrs. Bfflie Karen, (Billie Karen_ RaUiff); 72 AB, 
76 AME: Y-Alrld Geography. Tchr.; Morgan Cntj. Bd. ol 
Educ.. W. µt>erty. KY 41472, 606 743-3705; r. RR 1 Box 
729, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4813; DexttJr, Dex· 
tar Brian, Brandon Curtis,. 
EVANS, Bonnie J.; '88,.(See Oatton, Mrs. Bonnie J.). 
EVANS, Boyd R; 70 AB, 76 MS; lndtJStrial Tedl.; 
Lewis Cnty. HS, Foster Meade RIEG, POB 99, Ven-
aiburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2823; r. POB 53; Garrison, 
KY 41141, 606.757-2384; Gathy. Chad, Brei. 
EVA.NS, Brenda Gaye; '69 (~ Walls, Branda Gaye). 
EVANS, Ms. Carole A., (Cerole A. Skidmorn); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; Jones Elem., Ma'ysville, KY 41056; r. 298 Bon 
Havan·Ad., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4141; Eliza· 
beth, Jana Ellan. 
EVANS, caioJa L; "87 (See Riai, Mrs. Cemle L). 
EVANS, Mrs. Carolyn L., (Carolyn L Ceseman); "80 
AAS; Cer1ilied Med. Asst.; Lewis Cnty. Primary Care 
Ctr., Rte. 10 W., POB 550, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
7§3029; r. HC 74, Box 635, Vsnceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-6170; .rm; Andy, Ryan. 
EVANS, Mrs. Cathy E.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Ganison Ela· 
men!ary, Mon~~ Rd., Garrison, KY 41141, 6G6 
757·2122; r. POB 53, Garrison, KV 41141, 606 757· 
2384; &y¢ Chad, BreL 
EVANS, Cheryl Ann; '81 (See Proctor, Ms. Cheryl E.). 
EVANS, Chloe!le; 77 (See Gold, Ms. Chloette). 
EVANS, Cindy; '92 (See Coots, Cindy E.). 
EVANS, ~een; '68 (See Rice, Mrs. Curraleen E.). 
EVANS, 0. Dean; '67; Alty.; 0. Dean Evans, 463 
Second AY9., POB 409, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-
1737; r. 638 First AY9., Gal!ipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-
1715; Hermy; Wilflam, David. 
EVANS, Oamy L; 'B6 AME; Tchr.; South Hopkins HS, 
US 41, Nortoiiville; KY 42442, 502 825.fil25; r. BS 
Marty Or., Nortonville, KY 42442, 502 676-3863; V.Jfldy. 
Amanda, Michael, Ross. 
EVANS, Danny·L. PhD; 78 AME; Asst VP of ka· 
demlc Affairs; Shawnee State .Univ., 940 Second St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662; 614 355-2209; r. ·1193 Candle· 
wood Or., Wheele/Sburg, OH 45694, 614 574~ 
Beth,· Heidi, Sara. 
EVANS, David G.; 75 AB; OWntlrNP; 225 W. John 
Rowan Blvd., POB 843, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-4275; r. 225 W Jom Rowan Blvd., PCB 643, Bard-
s!own. KV 40004. 
EVANS, Oeborah C., (Deborah C .. Blevins); '92 AME; 
257 Steel SI., PikevYle, KV. 41501; r. 257 Stoel SL, 
PikevUJe, KY 41501. 606 437-9949. 
EVANS, Oextsr O.; 72; State of KenhJck'/, Dept ol 
Surface Mining, Jackson, KY, 606 666-4076; r. Rte. 1 
Box 729, W. Utlerty, KY 41472,.608 743-4813; SR/le; 
Dexter Brian, Brandon Curtis. 
EVANS, Donald L; 74 BS; RR 1 Box 24, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
EVANS, Mrs. Onnna C., (Donna, C. James);· '72 BS; 
Tdir.; r. 368 Charlotte Ava., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 
682-3097; Wll\Ol'\8, came. 
EVANS, Elza H.: '68 AB, 75 MA; Tchr.; GalhCllll Falls 
HS, Edgefield SL, Ce!houn Fal!s, SC 29628; r. 108 
Dupont Cir., Greenwood, SC 29549, 803 223-9516. 
EVANS, Eric Eisai; "86 BBA; Residsnce Hall Dir.; Slu-
dant Housing, Morehead, KV 40351; r. 4100 .Kenda!e 
Ad, Coh.nnbus, OH 43220. 
EVAN~, Mes. Erin K., (Erin Keeton); '92 AB; Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cntj. Bd. ol Educ., Fallsburg Elementa~. Rte. 
3, l.Duisa, KY 41230; r. 803 Adams SL, Louisa, KY 
41Z30, 606 638-1321; Pal(·Sydney. 
EVANS, Forrest A.; 73 BUS: Postmaster; US Postal 
Svc., 517 Boyd St., Russell, KY 41169, 608 835-3155; 
r. 609 Riverside Dr., POB 229, \Yonh.ington, KY 41183, 
606 836'"6026; BeY11rty. Lindsay, Allison. 
EVANS, Frankie L; '61 (Sae Harvaner, Mrs. Frankie 
L). -
EVANS, Gladys Evelyn; BR; '35 (See McCartney, Mrs. 
Gladys E., MSSA). . 
EVANS, Glenna; '65 (Sae Campbell, Ms. Gianna). 
EVANS, Grego~ Lee; '85 AB; POB 382, Olive Hill, KV 
41164. 
EVANS, Mrs. Helen Marlene, (Helen Ma~ana Ellison); 
'71 AB; Tchr.: Williamsburg Elem., Spring St., Wil· 
llamsburg, OH 45176; r. 9S4 Eight Mila Ad, Clncinnal~ 
OH 45255, 513 474-8437; Douglas; Jon, Jay. 
EVANS, Han~ R; '34 BS, '41 MS; Relired Tchrl 
Princip3I; t. 116 Bobolink Rd'., PCB 43, Russe!!, KY 
41169, 606 636·5747; Margars/ W~· Carolyn R., Robert 
w. 
EVANS, Jack K.: BR; "64; Exec. Dir.; BTIG Narco\Jcs 
Task Force, 90B Kenlan Station Or., Maysvllfe, KY 
41056, 606 759-5722; r. 1521 Morgan Ct., Mt. Slerling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-3004: Melissa, Melinda: 
EVANS, James Allen; 70 AB; Tchr.; Eas! Carter JHS, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5156; r. General Delivery, 
Denton, KY 41132, 606 474-4CM5; Patrkia. 
EVANS, James Edward; '87 AB; Svc. Operator; Us 
Shoe Corp., Rte. 8, Vara!JwD, KY 41179, 606 796-
2513; r. HC 74, Box 635, Vencebuig, KY 41179, 606 
796·6170; Carolyn; Ara(, Ryan. 
EVANS, Janel L; BR;'43 (See Dalton, Ms. Janet'L). 
EVANS, Jeffrey O.; '82. AAS, '86 BS; POB 382, Cilva 
Hill, KY 41164. 
EVANS, Ms. Judy Blzabelh, (Judy Elizabeth Crowe); 
'78 AB; Tchr.; 60 Easl SL, Fayetleville, OH 45118, 513 
875·2829; r. 6990 Blackhawk Or., Morrow, OH 45152, 
513 877·2329. 
EVANS, Ms. June A., (Julie A. Bins!adl); '91 AB; Pho-
lographer; ExecU!lva Studio, 35 E. 71h St., Cincinnati, 
OH 45248, 513 241-4t5t; r. 6400 Pleasant Ridge.Rd., 
Rising Sun, IN 47040, 812 43a-4838; Sco/l 
EVANS, Ms. Karen L; '68 .AB; Fumance Operator; 
United L&N Glass; r. 1409 Hartland Woods way, Lex· 
ington, KY 40515, 606 271·9719. 
EVANS, Keren Lynn, (Karen Lynn Federer); '90 AB; 
6702 Countiysi:la Dr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. POB 574, 
Ashland, KY 41105. 606 928-4527. 
EVANS, Keren -Ranana; '89 (See Shor!, Mrs. Keren 
Ranana). 
EVANS, Kelley Blair, (Kelley Blalr Howard); '92 AB; 
Tchr.; Elliott Cntj. HS: r. POB 384, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; Randy; Hoitt Howard. 
EVANS, Ms. Kerry M.; 70 AB; 2'2ll Roselawn Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
EVANS, Kevin; BR; 'BS; Sales; r. 1927 Hill Ava., ApL 2, 
Ft. Myers, FL 33901, 813 278-4530. 
EVANS, Kimberly A.: '91 (See Conley, Mrs. Kimberly 
A.). 
EVANS, Larry s~ 75 BUS; Rte. 4 BoX 336, w. Libert~" 
KY 414n. • 
EVANS. Larry s~ 11; '90 BA; MklgJCommunlcatkms 
Coord.; Health Cara Review, Inc., San Antonio, TX 
78247; r. 7138 Crocked Ad'., San Antonio, TX 78250, 
210 520·2049; Ttscee. 
EVANS, 1.Bs!er; '58 BS; Retired Cnsll!J. Tchr.;'Ken\ucky 
Dept ol Educ.: r. 1BOB Blue Ridge Or., l..exinglon, KY 
40505, 606 299-6620; J.Wred. 
EVANS 
EVANS, lswls W.; "58 AB; HC 70 Box 165, Sand)' 
Hook, KY 41171, '606 738-8292. 
EVANS, Lisa O.; '85 (See Whitt. Mrs. Lisa Diana). 
EVANS, Ms. Lisa Kaya; '90 SBA; 305 Second St, 
Vancebul'g, KY 41179; r. RR 2 Box 9, Mays l.lck, KV 
41055. ' 
EVANS, Lois D.; 73 (Sea Oakes, Mrs. I.Dis D~. 
EVANS, Ms. l.Dlita; 'BS AB; 7i02 GreenMJOd Rd, loo-
lsvil'la, KY 40'ZSB, 502 935-3050. 
EVANS, Ms. Lynn; BR;cJo Eldon Evans, 209 Bizabeth 
AYe., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4427. 
EVANS, Ms. Margaret Denham; '65 BS: Sci Td'lr.: 
Fairfax Cnty. Public Schs., lake Braddodr Secondruy 
Sch., 92000 Burte Lake Rd., Burke, IA 22015, 703 
323-9002; r. 11730 Yates Ford Rd, Fairfax Sta., \II\ 
22039, 703 978-5028; Larry, Heather, Wendy. 
EVANS, Mrs. Margaret w., (Mar!}aml mns); '63 AB; 
Retired: r. 116" Bobolink Rd, PCB 43, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-5747; Henry; Cerolyn R, Robert Yi 
EVANS, Mrs. Marian A., (Marian R Mc:Robelts); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Cypress·Falrbanks ,ISO, Reed Elem., 8700 
Tami Ranee.ln., Houston, TX 77040, 713 896-5035; r. 
15502 Juniper Hollow, Cypress, TX 71429, 713 '256-
2307; Randall; Ashley. 
EVANS, Mrs. Marlene M., {Marlene M. Stme); 72 BS; 
Tchr.; ClnciMall Public Schs., Tait HS, Cincinnati, OH, 
513 977-8042; r. 6113 OO!crest Or., Falrfield, OH 45014, 
513 874-9896; Michaef;.Karen, Jemifer. 
EVANS, Mrs. Marsha L, (Marsha Cunni'lgham); 76; 
Sales Rep.; lDuisville, KY; i'. 4514 Hickory Ridge Ad., 
waddy, KY 40076, 502 829~9350: Zeke, caleb. 
EVANS, Mary Drew; BR,· '63 (See Sctmi!t. Mrs. Sissy 
Evans). 
EVANS, MS. Mary Jane, (Mary Jcine Dorsey): 77 AB; 
Tchr.; George!own Clg., Gsorgelown, KY 40324; r. 598 
Pryor SL, MayflBld, KY 42068, 502 247-0762; Glenn,• 
Olivia. 
EVANS, Ms. Melissa Dawn; '89 AB; 202 W. High SL, 
ML Ste~lng, KY 40353, 606 498·5299. 
EVANS, Merry A.; 'BO (Sae Salyers, Mrs. Merry A.). 
EVANS, Michael A.; '82 BBA; Dir. ol ()peratilns; Wg-
lno's_ Inc., JacJcson, OH·4S640, 614 286-5505; r. 37 
Westlawn Ave., Jacl<son, OH 45640, 614 594-3045; 
Lana, Jacquelyn. 
EVANS, Michael E.; 70 BS; ProWcl Devel: Procter & 
Gamble, Shaion 'Mlods Tech. Ctr., 11450 Grooms Rd., 
Cincinna!l, OH'45242, 513 626·2511; r. 6113 Delcrest 
Or., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-9896; Ma!ftJno; Karen, 
Jennlfer. 
EVANS, Mrs. t.'J1dred E., ,(Mildred 0. Esham); '59 AB; 
Aelired Tchr.; Fayaue County Schoel System: r. 1808 
Blue Ridge Or., Lexinglon, KY 40505, 606 299-6620; 
laster; Connie. · 
EVANS, Ms. Nancy A., (Nancy A. Dearwa191): 78 AB; 
Ole. Mgr.; Natldn Svc. Co., 403 MaC Lean AY9~ llluis-
ville, KY 40213, 502 375-3020; r. 333 Possum Path, 
lJJuisville,. KY -40214, 502 366-8102: Philip; l.i'dsey, 
""""'· EVANS, Nicole Marie; '92 MA; 456 Second AY9., GaJ. 
lipolis, OH 45631. 
EVANS, Nila; '66 (See Simons. Mrs. Nia E.). 
EVANS, Norma L; 75 (See Evans-O'Ccmor, Mrs. 
Nonna L). · 
EVANS, Overton ·c.; '34 AB; Pres.: Evans Trador & 
Tll.ICk Sales, 30 E. H"igh Sl, ML S!erfing, KV 40353, 606 
498-3364; r. 307 N. Sycamore St, ML Steriilg, KY 
40353, 606 498-0140; Madge; Pe1a1 Chenault, Oavid 
Over!on. 
EVANS, Pamala; '62 (Sae Whisman, Mrs. Pamela E.). 
EVANS, Ms. Pamela J. Sininger, (Pamala J. Slninge1); 
'91 BSW: Administrative Supv.; Shawnee Mental Heafth 
Cir., 126 N. Cross SL, W, Union, OH 45693, 513 544· 
8290;. r. 143 Jose Dr., W. Union, OH 45693,, 513 544-
2782; Owen,· Bradley, Alyssa 
EVANS, Mri Pal G., (Pal Griffith); '67 AB;' Tchr.; r. 
4254 Copiierfl9kl ln., Cincinnati, OH 45238, '513.921· 
9364. 
EVANS, Mrs. Pau!a L, (Paula L Bechlel); "83 AB; 
Engr!Sh Tchr.; Streetsboro City Sch., 9000 Kirlly ln., 
Stree!Sboro, OH 44241~ 216 626-4900; r. 836 Ravanna 
Rd., Ken!, OH 44240, 216 673-D616; Davit SlaC'f, 
Stephanie. 
EVANS, Randall R; 77 BME, 79 MEd, "81 RANKI; 
lnstruclional .Technology; Elllotl County Schools, PCB 
767, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 606 738-5tt7; r. POB 
217, Sandy Hook. KY 41171,' 606 738-E023; Samra: 
Chrislopher, Seth, Coray. 
EVANS, Rar. '84 BSA, '66 MBA; Prog. Mgr.; Oepl ol • 
Justice FPI, 320 1st SL 'NW Washinglon, DC 20534, 
202 508.&530; r. 11806 Kennedy ln., Fraderi:ltsburg, 
\A 224!17, 703 786-2948. 
EVANS, Rita; 72 {See Krammes, Mrs. Aita E.). 
EVANS, Ms. Atta L, (Rita Lawson); '85 BS; Home 
Ecoranics Ext. Agt; POB 325, Ins:, KY 41224, 606 
29S-7742: r. RA 3. Box 362, Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
89 
EVANS 
EVANS, Robert E.; 71 MEd; Spet. Educ. Tchr.; Ohio 
Valley School District, W. Union HS, W. Union, OH 
45693; r. RR 3, Taylor Mill Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2952; Chalfotte AM; Charlolte J., John 
Joseph, Robert Ill. 
EVANS, Roger D., RT; 75 AAS; Radiologic Technolo-
gis!; Madisoo Cnfy. Hosp., London, OH 43140, 614 
852·1372; r. 1240-C Rand Ave., Columbus, OH 43227, 
614 237·2612; Wr.ona, came. 
EVANS, Ronald A.; '64 AB; Elec!ronlc Pre-Press Mgr.: 
Pm-Press Svc. Inc., 1548 Cen!ral Pk\iry., Cincinnati, OH 
45210, 513 421-0500; r. 110 Lake Park Or., Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635·2223; Melanie: Bradley. 
EVANS, Ronda Gail; '86 (Sae Bowles, Ms. Ronda G.). 
EVANS, Mrs. Samra A., (Samra A. Gray); 78 AB, '80 
MEd; Tchr.; lakssid9 Elem. Sch., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 474·5572: r. POB 217, Sandy Hook,_ KY 
41171, 606 738-6023; Randall,· Christopher, Seth, 
Corey, 
EVANS, Sanwal E.; 7~ Heavy Equip. Operator; Louis· 
vme, KY 40231: r. 4514 Hi:kory Ridge Rd., Wadey, KY 
40076, 502 829-9350; M4rsha; Zeke, Caleb. 
EVANS, Sharon Elizabeth; '69 (See Gooding, Ms. 
Sharon Enzabelh). 
EVANS, Mrs. Shirley C., (Shirley C. Stacy): '85 AB, '92 
AME; English Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 551, W. Liberty, KY 
41472; Cory Preston, Sarah Alane, Justin Curtis. 
EVANS, Sue; '62 (See Noe, MIS. Sue E.). 
EVANS, Susan Ann; 73 (See Chemas, Mrs. Susan 
AM). 
EVANS, ·Thelma Bernie&: BR; 116 Goodrich Ave., lsx· 
lngtan, KY 40503, 606 277-4128. 
EVANS, Mrs. Tma P.; "63 AB; 220 Rasalawn I.JI., 
Morahead, KY 40351. 
EVANS, Mrs. Tracee Lynn, (Tracee Lynn Buchanan); 
'87 AB, '90 MA; South Texas Bureau Chief; Texas State 
Network Nev.-.;, 7901 carpenter Frwy., Dallas, TX 75247, 
210 520-2049; r. 7738 Crooked Rd, Fax 512 520 2il58, 
Sa.n Antonio, TX 78250, 512 520-21)49; l.alT}'. 
EVANS, Wendell C.; '57 BS; POB 3656, Jackson, TN 
38303, 001 427-0069. 
EVANS.O'CONNOR, Mrs. Nonna L, (Norma L 
Evans); 75 AB: Tchr.; 420 S. Thacker Ave., Kissimmee, 
Fl 34741, 407 846-5452; r. 1810 Foxhall Cir., Klssim-
mae, FL 34741, 407 847·7553; Skip. 
EVELAND, Jane Bays, (Jana Bays Balley): '89 AB; 
HC 74, Box 448, VBl\Qlburg, KY 41179; r. HC 74 Box 
448, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
EVEN, Diane K.; 74 (See Shanklin, Ms. Diana K). 
EVERAGE, Bobetta T.; '91 AME; PCB 98, Hindman, 
KY 41822; r. POB 98, H'u1dman, KY 41822, 606 785· 
"''· EVERAOE, Jotw.ie S.: 74 (See Palrlck, Johnnie S.). 
EVERAGE, Ruby: '57 (See Dixon, Mrs. Ruby E.). 
EVERETT, Donald Michael; '85 AB; 2110 Firs! /we., 
New York, NY 10029. 
EVERIDGE, Angela S., (Angela Smi1h); '91 AME; PCB 
72, Brinkley, KY 41805; r. He 75 Box 206, lsbum, KY 
41831, 606 637-3247. 
EVERMAN, Alice Vanes; '89 AAB; Rle. 3, Box 234, 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. RR 3 Box 234, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-3952. 
EVERMAN, Ms. Belfy L; '61 AB, '66 MA; Retired 
Librarian; Newport JHS; r. 108 Burdsall Ave., Covington. 
KY 41017, 606 111-4492. 
EVERMAN, Bruce w~ 73 BS; Owner: r. POB 806, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9224. 
EVERMAN, Charles C.; '76 AAS; Quality Assurance 
Inspector: Kuhlman Elec:Lric Corp., 01Stributlon Trans-
lonner Div., 101 Kuhlman Blvd., Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 879·2999; r. 125 Molly SI., Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-7710; Pamela; Johnda. 
EVERMAN, Charles P.; 79 BBA; 13291 lake Shore 
Dr., Grand Haven, Ml 49417, 616 846-1169. 
EVERMAN, Clyde T.; "63 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 108 
Burdsall Ave., Covington. KY 41017, 606 331-4492; 
M17rif9d; Clyde Robert, Belfy Laura. 
EVERMAN, Coze!ta A.; '65 (See Bond, Mrs. Cozetta 
A.). 
EVERMAN, David Pa!rick: 71 BS, 74 MBA; Sales 
Rep.; Star Forti, Oxmoor Ctr., 100 O:anoor Ln., Louis-
ville, KY 40222. 502 426-2500; r. 1301 Cherokee Rd, 
11, Lcuisville, KY 40204, 502 473·7828. 
EVERMAN, Deborah Lou, (Deborah Leu Cooke): '86 
AB: Tchr.; Carter Co. Schs., Prichard Elem Sch, 401 E 
Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·8815; r. POB 
755, Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-9670; .limes; Sarah. 
EVERMAN, Don W., Jr.; '81 B~ RR 1 Box 657·A, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7276; Va/en's; Oustin, 
Weston, Aus!in. 
EVERMAN, Elizabeth A.; 77 (See Eckman, Mrs. Eliz· 
abelh A.). 
EVERMAN, Mrn. Emma T., (Emma Thombwy); '59 
AB: Retired; r. RR 5 Box 1114, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4371; Marjorie E. Gr1ber1, Cozel!a Bond, 
90 
EVERMAN, Mrs, Geraldine C., (Geraldine Cowan); '53 
AB; Home Care Health Aide; Licking Valley cap, W1I· 
liamsburg, KY 40769; r. 205 F01 Springs M .. Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6951: Pam. 
EVERMAN, Glenda O.; '89 (See Tl.Imber, Mrs. Glenda 
0.). 
EVERMAN, Hugh D.; '93 BUS: Grad. Sllltlent More· 
head State Univ.: r. Rte. 3 Box 15, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-4574; Chad, Mindy. 
EVERMAN, Jacqueline R., (Jacqueline R Galan!); '91 
BSW; Svc. Coard.; Ken!Uclcy Impact, 325 E. Main, More-
head, KY 40351; r. RR 4 Box 264, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·9670; Tsddy; Cae, HaMen. 
EVERMAN, James S.; '69 BS; As.st Chief ol PJng.; 
USA Coips ol Engrs., HunHngton, YN: 1. POB 755, 
GtaYson, KY 41143, 606 474·9670; Deborah; Sarah. 
EVERMAN, Ms. Jane Renae; '89 AME, '89 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Caner Cnly. Bd. or Educ., 210 Huff St., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·8B16; r. Same, 606 474-6443. 
EVERMAN, Marlorie·, '5B (See Gilbert, Mrs. Marjorie 
•1. 
EVERMAN, Marquetta; 'BO (See Oearfield, Ms. Mar· 
que\ta E.). 
EVERMAN, Melissa Ann; '91 (Sea Stephens, Malissa 
AM). 
EVERMAN, Ms. Mildred K., (Mila'led Kiser): '61 AB; 
Re!ired Tchr.: r. 108 Burdsall Ave., Covington, KY 
41017, 606 331-4492. 
EVERMAN, Naricya; 73 (See Gamer, Mm. Nancye 
•1. 
EVERMAN, Russell W.; 79 AAS: Retired; r. 55 Cox 
SL, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2229; r.anda. 
EVERMAN, Tammy Lynn; '88 (Sea Nowakcwsld, Mrs. 
Tammy Lynn). 
EVERMAN, Mrs. Valeria B., (Valerie Blevins); '81 AB; 
Secondary Ari Instr.: E Carler HS, Hitchens Rd, 
Grayson, KY 41143: r. RR 1 Box 657-A, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7276; Oen; Dustin, Weston, Austin. 
EVERMANCAUDILL, Arlana C.; 73 (See One~J. 
Mrs. Arlene C.), 
EVERSEN, Gerri!; '73 BBA; 21 Care!ina Ave., Trenton, 
NJ 08618, 609 882·8753. 
EVERSMAN, Ms. Rheta R., (Rheta R. Cooney); 73 
AB, 76 MA: Kindergarten TchI~ SWeetser Elem., N. 
Main SL, Sweetser, !N 46987, 317 384-4371; r. 5813 S. 
Wheeling Pike, Jonesboro, JN 46938, 317 674-9357; 
Thomas M. 
EVERSOLE, Angella Denise; '92 AB: Rte. 1 Box 
2nc, Hazard, KY 41701; r. Rte. 1 Box 277C, Hazard, 
KV 41701, 606 439-4fl96. 
EVERSOLE, Bridgette J.; BR; '86 (See CouHer, Dr. 
BridgeUe E.). 
EVERSOLE, Deborah: '74 (See Stallings, Ms. Debo-
rah E.). 
EVERSOLE, Greg: BR;'BO; Jeweler. Jevrole(s Bendl, 
159 E. Reynolds Rd, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271· 
6461; r. 340 Redding Rd. 16, lsxington, KY 40517, 606 
273·8676; Peggy; Deanna, Elizabe!h, 
EVERSOLE, Hamid: '74 AB: RR 1 Box 277-C, Haz· 
ard, KY 41701, 606 439-4896. 
EVERSOLE, JesSll E.; BR; 79 BS; POB 13051, 
Reasaan:h Triangle Pk., Durham, NC 27709. 
EVERSOLE, John E.; '80 AME: RR 1 Bex SB, 
Boo110ville, KY 41314. 
EVERSOLE, Ms. Lynn: 75 AB; De!iveiy Driver, Rte. 1, 
Box 465 4A, Baxter, KY 40806, 606 573-9986; r. POB 
162, VIC!:O, KY 41773, 606 436-8465. 
EVERSOLE, Mrs. Opal B.; 70 MA; Retired Tetu.; 
Hazard Ci1y Schs.; r. POB 186, Chavies, KY 41727, 606 
439·3936; Je$$(J Elmer; Sandra, Meridylhe, Deborah, 
Jesse Elmer Jr. 
EVERSOLE, Ms. Patricia F.: '90 BSW; Sodal Y.brlcer, 
Family Svcs., 46 & Hatfield Sts., Pillsburgll. PA 15201, 
412 687-0100; r. 5838 Alderson M. Apl 15, P~ts· 
burgh, PA 15217, 412 421-8601. 
EVERSOLE, Richard G.; '65 MA: Aucti:meer/Realtor/ 
Contractor, Grauman & As.slXS., 1490 Big Ylbods Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 567, Morehead, KY 
<:0351, 606 784·259l: Karen; Gre!PfY Dean. Bridgette 
Jean, Emily Jean, Morgan Maria, Brooklyn Irene. 
EVERSOLE, Mrs. Wanda L, (Wanda U!teral); '70 BS; 
POB 567, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EWALT, Ms. Mar{ Frank, (Mary Frank Wiley); 81?;'40; 
Homemaker, r. 111 Dantzler CL, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 278-1608; James·(Dec.); Joe, Jane, James Frank 
(Jell), Rebecca (Becky). 
EWEN, Betty A.; '56 (Sea Poe, Mrs. Betty A.). 
EWEN, James O.; BR; Retired Section Supv.; TeMes· 
see Valley AU!hority; r. 1415 Ubscomb Or., Brenhlood, 
TN 37027, 615 371-0807; Ma!Oyn; Rhondalyn, Jana, 
Tamera, James Jr. 
EWERS, Rava C.; Flowers, Mrs. Reva C.). 
EWINQ, Mrs. Anne E!izabe1h, (Anne Elizabeth Trover): 
'83 8BA; Conlrnl!er, Peeples Bank & Trust Co., 149 S. 
Main SL, POB K, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 824· 
4435; r. 2364 Sain! Malo St., Madisonville, KY 42431, 
502 825-4081; Jeffrey; Emna, Elizabeth, Kathleen. 
EWJNll, Elizabelh; '70 (See Brown, Mrs, Elizabeth E.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EWING, Ms. Gamet C., (Gamet C. Amburgey); '68 AB; 
Retired Owner; H)'!and Fanns Dairy; r. 10908 Biyan Dr., 
Catleltsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4456; Samuel, Robin. 
EWINll, Joel A.; 73 AB; Mad. Asst; Heath Internal 
Medicine, 801 Broadway, Ste. 808, Seattle, WA 98122; 
r. 751 N. 86th SI., Seattle, WA 98103, 206 792·3181. 
EWING, Ms. Sylvia B.; 74 AME: 10810 Bryan Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5535. 
EYL, Christy lslgh, (Christy Leigh Moon); '89 AB; Proof 
Operator; Marine Fedaral Cred~ Union, 165 Center SL, 
JackscovUla, NC 28546, 919 577-7333; r, 3502 Chosin 
Cir., Tarawa Terrace, NC 28543, 919 577-626(); Jeffery. 
EYL, CPL Jeffery James, USMC: '86; 3502 Chosln Cir., 
Tarawa Terrace, NC 28543, 919 577-6260; Christy. 
EYSTER, Ms. Mariana B.; BR."85 MB; Law Sluden!; 
r. 1575 Lafayette St Apl 25, Denver, CO 80218, 303 
861-0974, 
EYSTER, Mrs. Marion B., (Marion B. Fischer); '72 AB, 
'74 MACE, 'BD LBD; Tetu.: Upper Tygart Elem. Sch., 
Rte. 4, Box 440, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 286·2110; r. 
1201 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
9291; Georg11; Mariana 
EZZARD, Ms. Te~ Lym, RS; '91 BS; Environ. Heatth 
Spec.; Jellerson Counly Heal!h Dept., 400 E. Gray SL, 
t.oulsville, KY 40202, 502 574-6650; r. 4420 W. Market 
SL, ApL 3, loulsville, KY 40212, 502 778-6496: Caleb. 
F 
FABEL, Merrill W:"ss BS; Risk.Mgr.; American Intl, 
Grp., 70 Pine St, New York, tN 10270, 212 770·7494; 
r. 102 Fann Ln., W. Islip, NY 11795, 516 661·5080; 
Marfa; Robin, Michelle. 
FABRIZIO, Ms. Andre.a P.: '87 AAS; Radiation Thera-
pisl; Tri·State cancer Cir., 706 23rd St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0060; r. 1125 Saint Christopher Or., 
Apt. 62, Russell, KY 41169. 
FACKLER, Mrs. Sharon lsigh, (Sharon lsigh Cas· 
key): BR; '65 BS; Substitu!e Tetu.: Rowan County Schs.; 
r. 509 Forest Hills Dr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
4901; Danie/; Tammy, Kelsey. 
FAHRNEY, Bradley Craig: 74 AB, ·es MA; HS English 
Tchr.: r. 38 Hodgkinson St, Clifton Hill, Melbourne, 
Australia. 
FAIG, Ms. tfm J., {tfina J. Hansford); 77 BSW; Homa-
maker, r. 6688 Coachlighl Vk:(, West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 779-0694; Thomas A; Brad, Matthew. 
FAIG, Ste¢ien P.; 70 AB; Tchr.·PITysical Educ.; Winton 
Woods Middle Sch., 147 Farragut Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45218; r. 10578 Ridgevale Or., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 
513 851·5211; Jc AM; Shelly, Randy. 
FAIG, Thomas A.; 75 BS: 6686 Coachlighl Way, West 
Chesler, OH 45069, 513 779-0S94. 
FAIN, Mrs. Margaret Linda, {Margare! Linda Eaton): '68 
AB: ReUrad Educator: Willingbcrc School Sys1.; r. RR 5 
Box 453, Monticello, IN 47960, 219 583-7576; Edmond; 
Jennifer, Jillian. 
FAIR, Billy R.; 73 AB; land Agt.; EQUilabla Resoun::t!S, 
Exploration, Kingsport, TN: r. PCB 234, lebum, KY 
41831, 606 785·0619; Yl'OllnB. 
FAIR, Da!e R.; BR; '59 AB, '60 MA; Principal; Babson 
Park Bem., 815 Hwy. All 27, Babson Park, FL 33827, 
813 638-1483; r. 1329 HolliSler Rd., Babson Park, FL 
33827, 813 638-3470; Sally, Jellrey, JeMiler, 
FAIR, Jean; BR; '55 jSee Fieler, Mrs. Jean F.). 
FAIR, Larry L; '70 BA; Principal: Coldwater HS, 310 N. 
2nd SL, Co!dwa!er, OH 45828, 419 678-4821; r. BOO 
Emera!d Ave., Coldwater, OH 45828, 419 678-8256; 
Beth; Lauryn. 
FAIR, Merl; BR; '48 !See Allen, Mrs. Merl F.). 
FAIR, Nell; BR; '50 (Sea Mahaney, Mrs. Nell Fel~. 
FAIR, Ru!h: BR; '46 (See vaznelis, Mrs. Ruth F.). 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Brenda Jo Campbell, (Brenda Jo 
CBmpbelQ; '91 AB; HC 267 Box 6745, Stambaugh, KY 
41257, 606 2BS-4159. 
FAIRCHILD, David R.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cen!ral 
HS, PalntsviJ!e, KY 41240; r. HC 60 Box 2700, oa 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·3272; Virginia; Carrie, 
Cris!ina. 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Dottie L., (Dollie L McKenzie): '90 
BSW; Marla! Health TheraJis1; Mountain Comprehen· 
slvo Care, 1032 Broadway, PaintsvDle, KY 41240, 606 
799-3518; r. HC 60 Box 875, Stalfordsvme, KY 41256, 
606 297·5341; Danny. 
FAIRCHILD, Gary Keith; 78 AB: Plant Operator, 
PainlsvillfJ Ulililies. Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 2656 Rte, 
2039, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 297-6809: Veda; Jen· 
nlfer Lyn. 
FAIRCHILD, Gitberta Lynn: '90 AAS; X·Ray Teehnol· 
ogis~ Pikavme Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass, Pil<ev· 
me, KY 41501, 606 437·3515: r. 20032 Hwy. 172, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4285. 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Janloo L; 75 BSW; Case Mgr.; 
Morgan Cnly. ARH, POB 579, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4371; r. HC 63 Box 128d, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-6229. 
FAIRCHILD, Kenton; '63 AB; Re! Tehr!Coach; Sports 
Analyst: WMFO Tv, Mansfiekl, OH; r. 53 Bririkerhoff 
Ave., Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 525·0478; Barbara; 
Kenton II, Joseph. 
FAIRCHILD, Linda; '67 (See castle, MIS. Linda F.). 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Lydia Ann, (Lydia Ann Rcst1); 79 
AAS: RN; King's Oaughlers Med. Ctr., 2201 lsxlngton 
ha., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4167 Skyline Ot., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 329-2989. 
FAIRCHILD, Mark; '89 BS: Cardiac MoMor Tech.; SI. 
Clalr H()Sp., Morehead, KY 40351;·r. 6398 Old Hwy. 519 
I 1, W. Ubeffy, KY 41472, 606 743-1533. 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Nonna K, (Norma K. StegalQ: '81 
BS; Home Eoooomics Tchr.; South Fklyd HS, Hi Hat, KY 
41636, 606 452·9600; r. HC 76 Bot 1970, Sill<a, KY 
41255, 606 265-4229; Nick; Jessica, tflCholas.. 
FAIRCHILD, Stephanie; '91 (See Stringer, Mre, 
Stephanie F.). 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Teresa T., (Teresa Thompson); 71 • 
AB, 74 -MA; Tchr.: Russell lnep. Schs., Box 943, Ar· 
gIT!e!le, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5252: r. 917 
Commanche Dr. Wastwood, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
329-2732; Detmer; Megan, 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Veda Ga~. (Vada Gearheart); 79; 
Optometrist's As.st; r. 2658 Rte. 2039, Hagerhil.1, KY 
41222, 606 297-6809; Gary KfJil.h; JelVlifer Lyn. 
FAIRCHILD, \\body W.; '92 BS; clo Rober1 Lohnes, 
Schaghticoke, NY 12154; r. c/O Rebert Lohnes, 
Schagh!i::oke, NY 12154. 
FAITH, Ms. Jane A., (Jane A. Kaefin); 73 BS; Regis· 
lered Die!iUan; Saini Claire Medical Center, 222 Medical 
Cir .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6700; r. 136 
Roxanne I.JI., POB 321, Cleaifield, KY 40313, 608 784· 
7445; Mary Jo. 
FAJACK, Mrs. Deidra Susan, (Deidra Susan Gilliam); 
'83 BS; Asst Exec. Dir or Alumni_,.; Univ. ot cronnatl, 
S!lldent Organ!zaUons & Adivij!es, Ml24, CincinnaH, OH 
45221, 513 556-4344; r. 8330 Banbury SL, Cincinnal~ 
OH 45216, 513 821·0149; M8rk S/6V9n,' Dana Edward. 
FALCONE, Valentino J.; 74 AB; RegioMI Salas Mgr.; 
9n1 WN 33rd Manor, Sunrise, FL 33351; r. 22043 
Flower Or., Boca Ralon, FL 33428, 407 482-6661. 
FALCONER, Marshatl: '85 AB: 942 calvert SL, Oet-
trolt, Ml 48202, 313 867-4167. 
FALCONETTI, Domenick; 72 AB; 16 Oakley Pl., 
Staten Island, NY 10306, 718 981-0368. 
FALLEN, Robert Logan: 'SB AAS; Fm 1 Box 341, Clay 
Ory, KY 40312, 606 744·7540. 
FALLON, Mrs. Sheryl R., (Sheryl R. Fraser); 77 AB; 
Tchc.: Galfia Cnfy. Schs., 230 Shawnee I.JI., Gallipolis, 
OH 45031, 614 446-7917; r. 11261 State Rte. 141, 
Patriot, OH 45658, 614 379-2370. 
FALLS, Ann; BR; 'B2 (See Falts Denny, Ms. Ann). 
FALLS, Mrs. Beatrice A.; Retired Mmin. Secy.; More· 
head Stale; r. 201 W Sycamore /we., fil!ey, AL 36535, 
205 943-5661; w~riarn, Lynda, Jo ErlU!belh. 
FALLS, Bil~ BR;78; Owner: Falls Eladli:, 17859 Hv.y. 
98 w .. Foley, Al 35535, 205 943-4323: t. Sama; Janice. 
FALLS, Cherry; BR; Allen, Ms. Chell)' F.). 
FALLS, Or, Harold B .. Jr.; '60 AB: Pref. Biomedk:al 
Sciences; Southwest Missouri State Univ., 901 S. Na-
licnal AYe., Springfield, MO ll5804, 417 836-5655; r. 
3566 S Piinrose Ct, Springfield, MO 65807, 417 683-
1420', Mita; Karen, Brian, Efizabe!h. 
FALLS, Janice, (Janice Beaij; Loan Processor: FideTily 
Financial Grp., Inc., Foley, AL 36536, 205 943-8376; r. 
17859 Hwy. 98 W., Foley, AL 36535, 205 943-4323; 8/Jl 
FALLS, Jo E.; BR; '89 (See lewis, Mrs. Jo Elizabeth). 
FALLS, Marie W.; BR; '45 (See Schweizer, Mrs. Marie 
Falls). 
FALLS, Ralph Leon (Lonnie), Jr.; '83 AB, '86 BS; Mfg. 
Engr.: Kran General FoodS, 1401 W. Bradley /we., 
Champaign. IL 61821, 217 378-1900; r. 2507 \\bn:estet 
Dr., Champaign. IL 61821, 217 355-8380. 
FALLS DENNY, Ms. Ann, (AM Falis); BR; '92 AON; 
Pediatric Nurse: Riley Children's Hosp., Barnhill Or., 
lnclianapolis, IN 46202; r. 9415 San Miguel Or., lndlan· 
apolis, IN 46250, 317 842.oo.tl; Lucas. 
FALZALORE, Richard F., CFP; 72 AB; Managing 
Dir~ Strategic Alliance, 3 Park Plz. Ste. 12il, Irvine, CA 
92714, 714 261-0900; r. 26686 Warwick Ct, Lake For-
est, CA 92630, 714 458·8218: Jean; Frank, Christina 
FANGMAN, Rem J.; 76; \Voodwcsker; R. Fangman & 
Son, 7813 E. Eustis ct, Cincinnatl OH 45236, 513 
984-4632; r. 7813 Eustis Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
791-5253; Sheri; Nicole, Ryan. 
FANKELL, Mrs. Lesley H., (Lesley H. Waugh); '80 BA; 
Tchr.; Olive Hill Elam., Comet Dr., Olive Hi!~ KY 41164, 
606 2136-4370; r. POB 945, Olive Hill KY 41164, 606 
28&-238J; KBMy. Kendrick. 
FANKELL, Sonnie M.; '92 (See Hayes, Mrs. Sonnie 
M.). 
FANNIN, 01. Alica; '59 AB; Prof,; Miami Univ., English 
Oept., Orlord, OH 45056, 513 529·5259; r. 1228 
Tollgate Dr., Oxfosd, OH 45056, 513 523-3283. 
FANNIN, Ms. Amanda Belle; 71AS;110 /ldobe St, 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060; William F. Joest. 
FANNIN, Andrea L; '92 (See Gilliam, Mrs. Andrea F.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FANNIN, t.'.rs. Barbara B., (Barbara Brown); BR; '84; 
S&cy.·Treas.; Lany Fannin Chevrolet-Pontiac, 329 E. 
Main St, Mcrehoad, KY 40l51, 606 784.e411; r. 228 
Knapp k/e., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5839; Lerry; 
Lam Fannin Allen, iy!er Hugh, Dar1ly Blake. 
FANNIN, Ms. Belly J.; 76 BUS; 117 N Highland /we., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41ESJ. 
FANNIN, Betty S.; 74 (Sae Tunks, Mrs. Betty S.). 
FANNIN, Bill-( Ray; BR; 1733 Ches!erfie!d Sq., Bel Afr, 
MO 21015, 410 838-0108. 
FANNIN, Ms. Bonn!a Lou, (Bonnie Leu Sloan); '87 
AAB; Sr. Buyer; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 
40J51, 606 783-2118; r. 346 Park Hills Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-SZn; Curtis, Michelle, Rory. 
FANNIN, Brenda K; '92 (Sae Payne, Brenda K.). 
FANNIN, Burl Leon; '88 AS; rlo Donnie Fannin, Sandy 
Hook, KV 41t71. 
FANNIN, CaMn Douglas; 78 AAS; Railroad carman; 
CSX, Greenup, KY 41144; r. General Delivery, Garter, 
KY 41128, 606 474-5519, 
FANNIN.Carla; BR;75 (Sea Demarest, Mrs. Garia F.). 
FANNIN, Ms. Christine J., {Christine Parlin); '86 AB: 
Homamak&r, r. 932. Fa!rviaw Ave., Whealersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574·2272; Paul 
FANNIN, CMstopher Shane; '91 AB; lV Production & 
Remote Crew; WKYT lV, Wll'IChaster Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 299-0411; r. 45 Lake Lewman, Mora· 
head, KY 40351, 606 7844167; Gamm. 
FANNIN, Cobern Dale; '69 BS; Dwner/Oparator, Fan· 
nin's Ashland, 238 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7B4:S001; r. 460 Fores! Hills, POB 297, Morehead, 
• KY 40351, 606 783-1326; Crissy Dale, Hope Renee. 
FANNIN, Ms. Connie Mae; '68 BUS; Cluster Slaff 
Member; 127 FlarMig Ave~ Momhead, KY 40351, 606 
783·1409; r. RR 1, POB 1040, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738'6622. 
FANNIN, Constance; BR; 78 (See Crisp, Ms. C.On· 
stance F., RN). 
FANNIN, Ms. C.Onstance Lynn; '84 AB, '90 AME; Tctir. 
cl TMH; Lions Ln., POB 99, Vanc9burg, KY 41179, 606 
795-2823; r. POB 103, Garrison, KY 41141, 6D6 757· 
4238. 
FANNIN, Dale Kendal~ '50 AB; Re!ired; r. RR 3 Box 
294, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 286-6267; Roger D., 
Deborah J. 
FANNIN, Deborah J.; 'SO (See Rawlings, Mrs. Deborah 
F.). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah S. Ruark); 78 
AB, '81 AME; General Delivery, Camp Dix, KY 41127. 
FANNIN, Debra; 79 (See Walker, Mrs. Debra F.). 
FANNIN, Ms. Debra B.; 74 AB; 110 Doe Run, Pikev· 
me, KY 41501, 606 432·1972. 
FANNIN, Debra G.; '84 (See Coleman, Ms. Debra G.). 
FANNIN, Ms. Debra Kay; RR 2 Box 109, Ollve Hill, KY 
41164. 
FANNIN, Dena A., (Dena Adkins); '90 AB; HC 70 Box 
595, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 70 Box 595, Samfy 
Hook. KY 41171, 606 738--6107. 
FANNIN, Ms. Di.anna Ruth; '87 AB; Rle. 4, Box 1130, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 1130, OIWe HIT!, KY 
41164. 
FANNIN, Donald Holl, Jr.; '9D BS; Police Oler.; W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2600; r. 480 Hwy. 976, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3469. 
FANNIN, Donald Ray: '68 AB; Educ. Jli:lminlstra!ion· 
Principal; Martin Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 40, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298·3572; r. POB 1117, tnez, KY 41224, 
606 248-4137; Juanita; Sherrie, Stephanie. 
FANNIN, Donna E.; '67 (S&!:l lewis, Ms. Donna E.). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Doma Elayne, (Donna Elayne Marlin)·, 
'86 BS; General Detive~. Dema, KY 41859: r. 136 
Ra'M:&I Hts., MoraheaiJ, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, Donna Kay; '91 {Sea Jli:lams, Mrs. Donna 
Kay). 
FANNIN, Dorothy; BR; '46 {See Kash, Mrs. Dorothy 
F.). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Edna Rhea, (Edna Rhea Pennlng1cn); 
'87 AAS; He 75 Box 305, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 
75 Box 305, Sandy Hcok, KY 41171, 600 738'6418. 
FANNIN, Ect.vard; BR; '46; Retired Engr.; KeMedy 
Space Ctr.INASA; r. 441 W. A!ma Dr., Melbourne, FL 
32935, 407 254·2140: Nancy,-El'.t.\rard, Steve, Ren, Lisa. 
FANNIN, Franldin {Neil); .66 BS; Rsch. Asst; Univ. cf 
Kenlucky, Lexington, KY, 606 257·9402; r. 227 Dantzler 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278·5742: Judith; Maria, 
Margaret 
FANNIN, Mrs. Ganan K., (Ganan K Rodgers); '91 AB; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Seti., MoreheaiJ, KY 40351; r. 45 
Lake Leuman Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4167; 
Shan9. 
FANNIN, Gary Lynn: 72 AB; He BB, POB 1235, Toma· 
hawk, KY 41262, 606 789-1232. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Helen G., (Halen Goodwin); '52 AB; 
Relired 6th Grade Tetu.: r. 630 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 763-1218; John; Rulhlane, John Jr. 
(Dec.). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Helen S., (Helen Smith); '49 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 10889 tray. 
172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4476; Robett; PhyJ. 
!is. 
FANNIN, Mm. Hilda W, (Hilda M. WUl!ars); '40 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 610 Brown SL, Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836·5102; Rkilsrrl Btyant. 
FANNIN, Ms. l!ha! W., (lthe1 Wheeler): '76 AB: Tetu.; 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. RR 1 Box 1630, Sanctt Hook, 
KY 41171. 
FANNIN, Jacklyn S.; '78 (See Miracle, Mrs. Jacklyn 
S.). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Jad'{ D., (Jady R. Dickerson); '91 AB; 
4th Grade Tchr.; Elliott County Schools, Lakeside Ba-
mentary School, Sandy Hock, KY 41171; r. HC 81, Box 
575, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4408; Di11TBn. 
FANNIN, Ms. Jana Teny; '64 AB; Rel Fam Svcs. 
W:ilkllr PrlrDpa1; Commonwealth cf Ken!J.d;y: r. HC 75 
Box 35, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 7J8.5835; CfJC/I 
Jr.: Jana Marie. 
FANNIN, Ms. Janet Jean, (Janet Jean Long); '91 BS; 
He 81 BoX 327, Sanely Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 81 Box 
327, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Jeanette P., (Jeanene Porte~; 70 BA; 
Hlth. & Phys. EdtJC. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. SHS, R!e. 5, 
Molehead, KY 40351, 606 784-B956; r. 240 Pennlndtoo 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3065; Clettis; 
Shane, Kyle, Kristin. 
FANNIN, Jeanna; '73 (See Reacie1, Mrs. Jeanne). 
FANNIN, Jeffrey C.; '90 BUS, '91 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologlst; 223 Medical Ci1, Dr .• Morehead. KY 
40351; r. 136 Rawcel Hts., Morehead, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, JeMy: '81 (See Call'.t.\rell, Ms. Jenny L). 
FANNIN, Joan Elaine; '71 (Sea Sergent, Ms. Jo.an 
""")-
FANNIN, John P.; 73 BS; Systs. Cnsl!.; Itel Inc., 
Lexingtoo, KY, 600 233·1333; r. 250 Sta Branch Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351; Debi; Jessica. 
FANNIN, John Wa!lace; '34; Retired Supv.·Plaslics 
Dept; Honeyt.'011 Manu!ac!uring Co.: r. 630 Knapp Ne., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783'1218; Helen; Ruthlane, 
John Jr. (Dec.). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Juanl!a J.; '85 AB, '89 AME; Guiel. 
Couns.; Kentucky Techn!cal Clg., Mayo Campus·Third 
St, Palntsvma, KY 41240, 606 769·5321; r. POB 1117, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4137; Donald; Sherrie, 
Stapllanie. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith Shact:ellcrd); '65 AB; 
Ub1arian; Wood!ord County Schs., Simmens Ela· 
men!ary, Tyrone Rd., VersaUlas, KY 40383, 606 873· 
4889; r. 227 Dantzler CL, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-5742; Ftanlcfin; Maria, Margaret 
FANNIN, Judy; BR; Thompson, Ms. Jody F.). 
FANNIN, Lahoma; ·55 (See Crouch, Mrs. Lahoma F.). 
FANNIN, Lara Ann; BR;'BS {See Allen, Mrs. Lara F.). 
FANNIN, Lany H.: BR; '64 BS; Pres.; Larry Fannin 
Chev Pont Buick, 329 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784'"6411; r. 228 Knapp he., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764·5839; BadJara: Lara Fanrin Allen, 
Tyler Hugh, Darby Blake. 
FANNIN, Laura B.; '85 (See Thomas, CAPT Laura 8., 
USAR). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Linda Cheryl, (Linda Cheryl Benllay); 
'87 AftS; HC 75 Box 905, Sand-f Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 
75 Box 905, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
FANNIN, Ms. Llnda G.; '72 AB; Retired Casework 
Principal; Commonwealth o! Kenlucky; r. 1107 Waliams 
St, Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 6J6.1D!M. 
FANNIN, Ms. Linda K; '83 AME; 426 Forest Pua., 
Maysvme, KY 41056, 600 564·9949. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Lois V., (Leis Venlandingham): '61 AB; 
1sl Grade Tchr.: Southgate Public School, William Blall 
Ave., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-0743; r. 22 Bonnie 
Ln., So111hgate, KY 41071, 606 441-3975; John (Dec.); 
'-'""-
FANNIN, Mrs. lorraine R.; '67 AB; R. R. 201, Sitka, KY 
41255, 606 297·2790. 
FANNIN, Ms. Melissa C., (Melissa Collins); 'BB AB, '90 
AME; 540 Crestview Ln., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 222 
Knapp k/e., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783'1680. 
FANNIN, Melissa Jo: '93 AB; HC 35 Box 9093, Klnper, 
KY 41539; r. HC 35 Box 9093, Kimper, KY 41539. 
FANNIN, Michael O.; BR; '71 BS; 1175 Pennington 
Flat Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8751. 
FANNIN, Michela Lynne: '93 BBA; Business Tchr.; 
Johnson Central HS, 253 N. Mayo Tr., PaintsWle, KY 
41240, 606 789·2500; r. Box 235, Van Lear, KY 41265, 
606 789-4215. 
FANNIN, 0. Frank; '58 AB; Rel ired History Tchr.1En9r.: 
r. 34 Manor Ave., GusHne, CA 95322. 209 854·3662; 
Dorothy; Frank,_James, David, Paul, Barbara, William. 
FANNIN, Ms. Pamela M., (Pame~ M. Craft); '85 AB, 
'87 AME: Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. HS, POB 99, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2S23; r. Rte. 1, Box 57, TonesbOro, 
KY 41189, 606 798·21B8; Odrrel 
FANNIN, Patricia L; '87 (See Gibson, Mrs. Pa!rida L). 
FANNIN, P/ly!Jis A.; '66 (See Tabor, Mrs. Phyllis A.). 
FANNIN, Dr. Roger D.; 78 BS; Optometrist; 313 carol 
Malone Blvd., POB 485, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474" 
7B33; r. 1007 Riggsbee SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7935; B8tsy; Paige, Apri, Lance. 
FANNIN, Ren; BR;Rle. 1, BoX 116, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-0159. 
FANNIN, Ruby; '61 (See Hinkle, Mrs. Ruby F.). 
FANNIN, Ruby H.; '86 AME; Tchr.; Phelps Elem., 
Phelps, KY .C1553, 606 456·n16; r. POB 216, 
Freeburn, KY 41S28, 606 456-7e36; Robert; Kimberfy, 
Kelli, Robert, Gregory. 
FANNIN, RU1hlana; BR;75 (Sae Roush, Mrs. Ru!hlane 
F.), 
FANNIN, Sandra Dee; 'BB (See 'fyree, Sandra Dee 
Fannin). 
FANNIN, Shirtsy L, MO; '57 BS; Epidemiolagist; Dept 
er Health Svcs., 313 N. Figueroa St, Rm. 212, Los 
Angeles, CA 90012, 213 240-7728; r. 3055 San Gabriel 
Ava., Glendale, CA 91208, 818 246·3396; Tracy. 
FANNIN, Ms, Tammy Kay: '85 AAS; General De!iveiy, 
EDdolk, KY 41421, 606 784'9241. 
FANNIN, Tyler; BR; 222 Knapp kl&~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1680. 
FANNIN, Ms. Vicky R.; 77 AAS. '8() BS, '85 AME; 
Tchr.: Sandy Hook Elemen!aty School, POB 700, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5316; r. POB 218, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738--6119. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Vivian L, (Vivian L Pack); '61 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2D67 Leanne Ct.. Winter Park, FL 
32792. 4()7 678-1269; Giatfes;V11cenl 
FANNIN, Vivian Sue, (Vr&n Sue Bentley); '92 AA 
Secy.; Morahead State Univ., Bm 106, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 6105 Christy Creek, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Vyda P., (Vytia Pieratt); '61 AB, '70 MA; 
Retired: r. 2807·E Jackson Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 929-6221; Marion, J. C. 
FANNIN, William; BR; Penningtoo Rat, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FANNIN, William Michael; 71 AB; 1284 E. Lakeshore 
Or,, Kissimmee, FL 34744. 
FANNIN, Mrs, Wdma K: 70 AB. '76 MA; Tchr.: Garri--
son Elam. Sch., POB 547, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757·2122: r. POB 99, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757· 
2212; Jeny. 
FANNING, Ms. Barbara SUI!, (Barbara Sue Sivis); '63 
AB; Tchr.; Mapletl)ll Elem., Indian Mound Dr., Ml Sier· 
ling, KY 40353; r. 508 Qaldawn, Ml S!erling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1854; Joseph; Leah, Jennifer, David. 
FANNING, Betty; '53 (See Caulkins, Mrs. Betty F.). 
FANNING, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Runner); 74 
AB; Tchr.; Saft Lick Elem., Rte. 211, Sall L.kk, KY 
40371, 606 683-3341; r. 608 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-3224; Gary; 
FANNING, Edward L; '59 AB; Tchr.; Belmcn! HS, 
Dayton, OH .C5405; r. 527 W. Parkwocd Dr., Dayton, OH 
45405, 513 277·7593. 
FANNING, Mrs. Ella S., (Bia Sa!terfield): '55 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Sall Lick Etemen!ary School: r. POB 284, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2501; Hubert (Dec.); 
Betty, Eddie, Olivia, ..bseph. 
FANNING, Gary Dennis; 78 MA, '90 MA; JU'lenile 
Couns.; Cabinet for Human Res., Frenchburg, KY 
4()3220606 768-3107; r. 608 Fcrest Hills Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·3224; ca*-
FANNING, Jnseph A.; '62 AB; Eligibility Worker; Food 
Stamp Prog., 212 Civic Ctr., Ml Slerting, KY 40353, 606 
498·5398; r. 508 Oak!awn Dr., Ml Starting, KY 40353, 
606 498·1854; Ba!bata; Davi:!, Leah, Jennifer. 
FANNING, Maureen J.; '81 (See Moody, Mrs. Mau-
reen J.). 
FANNING, Olivia; 73 (See Beaaf!, Mrs. OIMa F.). 
FARACE, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna Hulchinson); '60; 
Med. Techncbgist; SmilhKline Beecham Labs, Fleming 
County Hospltal Lab, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849·2351; r. RR 3 Box 7, Flemin(!Sburg, KY 41041, 606 
845·9381; Fmnk; Twila. 
FARGO, AnthMy L.; '80 BA; Grad. StOOent: University 
cl Florida; r. 701 62nd Blvd. SN Apl R131, GainesY11ta, 
FL 32-607, 904 335-4931. 
FARIS, Ms. Gail F., (Gail E. Flora); '90 BSW; LccaJ 
Res. Ccord.; Ccmprnhend, Co., 611 Forest Ava., 
Maysv111e, KY 41056, 606 564-4016; r. Rte. I, Box 
244A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1319; Rcbbfe. 
FARIS, Mary; '39 (See ward, Mrs. Mary F.). 
FARLER, Ms. Darlene G.; 77 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Sabastian Middle Sch., POB 788. Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-B894; r. POB 245, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666·8059. 
FARLER, Frieda; 70 (See SlurgilL Ms. Frieda F.). 
FARLER, Thurmond EltNard; '85 AA:. Data Processing 
Mgr.: 8000 Centeiview Pkwy .. Ste. 500, Cordova, TN 
38018, 901 757-4771; r. 536 Glen Arbor Cir. #10·105, 
Cordova, TN 38018, 901 753-2049. 
FARLEY, Mrs. Bet1'{ L, (Betty L Campbe!Q; '53 AB; 
Retired Td11.; Bourbon Cn!'f.; r. 59 Horse shoo Dr., Paris, 
KY 40361, 606 997-3141; Melvin; Kathy. 
FARLEY, Cecil Evans: '65 AB; POB 53, Delbarton, WV 
25670, 304 475-4613. 
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FARLEY, Debbie E.; 'BO (See Cole, Ms. Debbie E.). 
FARLEY, Donna L: 77 (Sea Bovmlan, Mrs. Donna L.). 
FARLEY, E. B.; "J6 AB; Paikers Lake, KY 42634. 
FARLEY, Ms. Hellen B.; 75 BSW; HC 64 Box 955, 
Yeaddiss, KY 41m, 606 436-9413. 
FARLEY, Janet L; 77 (See Fraley, 11.s. Jana! L). 
FARLEY, Jiles A.: '65 AB; Quality Assurance; Morai'I& 
Engme P1ant-OMC, 4100 Springboro Pb, Dayton, OH 
45439; r. 3717 Lytle Rd, Waynesvlle, OH 45068, 513 
597·3777; Sharon; Ga!herlne, ·MlchaeL 
FARLEY, JoAnn Dotson; '90 AME; POB 399, Phelps, 
KY 41553; r. Rte. 1 Box 97, Oe!tiarton, WV 25670, 304 
475-4839. 
FARLEY, Lisa Am, (Lisa Ann Kibum); '92 AB; 2015 
Lois Ave., Greenup, KY 41144; r. 320 Wurtland !we. 
112, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
FARLEY, Richard J.; '83 AAS; Funeral Dir.; Lilllelon & 
Rue Funeral Home, 830 N. Umestooa SL, Spring!ield, 
OH 45503, 513 323-6439; r. 6488 Upper Valley Pike, 
Urbana, OH 43078, 513 969-8159; Klmb8rf'/ K; Lrosey 
~ 
FARLEY, Robil Dee; '86 (See Frankfn, tJ.15. Robti 
Farley). 
FARLEY, Roger Dean; '84; Pressman; Champion Dairy 
Pak, 1701 Wl11dsor Pl., Fl 'Mlrth, TX 76110; r. 354 NW 
Loma St, Burleson, TX 76028, 817 447-6572; GlfJlkJ; 
Matthew, Tommy JeMirlgs, Jessi Jennings, Tyiar. 
FARLEY, Rosemary; '75 (See McFerland, Mrs. Res&-
mary F.). 
FARLEY, Wilatn A.; 72 AB; Tchr,; Jenkm HS, Jen-
kins, KY 41537; r. He 87, POB 2713, Ma)1cing, KY 
41837, 606 633·5107; Roberti1; Ashley. 
FARLEY, William M!chael; '92 BUS; 400-32nd St., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 320 Wurtland kla 112, Wurtland, 
KY 411«. 
FARMER, Audrey A.; '75 (See Leigh, Mrs. Audrey F.). 
FARMER, Mrs. Cheryl S., (Cheryl Shephard); '80 BBA; 
Tchr.; Tell City HS, 12th & Tall Sts., Tell City, IN 47586, 
812 547·9711; r. RR 3 Box 207-B, Tell City, IN 47586. 
812 547·2321; .19nnie; Jordan, Micah. 
FARMER, David .A.; '83 BA; Sysls. Coard.; WUKY 
Radio, University cl Kentucky, 340 McVey Hall, l.exing. 
Ion, KY 40506, 606 257-3221: I. 1294 Mannan Or., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-4976; Shanxi. 
FARMER, Jennifer LyM; '75 (See Houchens, Mrs. 
Jennifer Lynn). 
FARMER, Kathy C.; '92 (See Spears, Kathy C.). 
FARMER, Keith Edward; '92 AB; Sports Reporter. 
WYMT·lV, POB 1299, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 4J&. 
5757; r. 748 Oakhursl Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439·5843; Kristie. 
FARMER, Mra. Kristie M., (Kristie L Mamlbl); '93 BBA; 
Asst Mgr.; Maurices Dept. Stora, 270 Black Gold Plz., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·0042; r. 748 Oakhurst /we., 
Apt 1, Haz.trd, KY 41701, 606 439-5843: Ker:n. 
FARMER, LawrerJ:& F.; '73 AB: Fanner; POB 23'.J, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6170; r. Same. 
FARMER, Ms. Marion A.; '82 BS; 220 Goodjoln Rd, 
Landrum, SC 29356, BOO 895-4900. 
FARMER, Richard R.; 74 AB; OWner; Conrnomteal!h 
News caII, 110 lDwly Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-34113; r. 9400 Doral Ct. #3, Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 491-8374; Blzabeth; Amt. Craig, Robbia. 
FARMER, Sardra K; 73 (See Ha!~ Sardra F.). 
FARMER, Mrs. Sharon R., (Sharon R. Crotx:ti): 76 BA, 
'60 MA; AsslHaad·Ofc.01 Communication; Cabinet for 
Wi:lrkrorce Devel, Commonwealth of KY. 500 Maro St· 
207 Capital Plz.Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564· 
6606; r. 1294 Merman Di., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271-4976; Dsvid. 
FARMER, Teny Lee; Bex 6861·K, Kimper, KY 41539. 
FARNEN, Calh!een; 75 (See Moru!)tlon, Mrs. cath-
leen F.). 
FARR, Corey Danie!: '92 AB; 90 Rodbum Hollow Rd~ 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 275, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FARR, Craig W.; 79 AB; Recreation lsacSer I!; City cl 
Dayton, DepL cl Reaeation & Parks, 2366 Glenarm 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 253·9511; r. 2221 Fawer 
he., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 252'"6490. 
FARRAR, William Watson, IV; '91 AB; Student; Wesl 
Georgia Clg., POB 292, Whltesburg. GA 30185, 404 
834·7141; r. 5839 S Jay Rd, W. Miltoo, OH 45383, 513 
696-4447. 
FARRELL, Mrs. Barbara 8., (Balbara Blevils}; '60 BS; 
Ofer.; Salva!bn Amrf, 1032 Stewart Ave. SY( Atlanta, 
GA 303!0, 404 753-4166; r. Same, 404 755-3581; 
James; TITTi, Christopher, Nathan. 
FARRELL, Erin M.; '93 AB; 7124 Oak Grove Rd, 
Georgetown, OH 45121; r. 7124 Qak G!OYEI Rd., Gaer· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 378-4137. 
FARRELL, James R.: '60 AB; Ofer.: Salvation Anny, 
1032. Stewart Ave. SV.: A!Ianta, GA 30310, 404 75J.. 
4166: r. Same, 404 755-8531; Samara; rm. Christc>-
pher, Na!han. 
FARRELL, Kimberlay A.; '86 (See Yockey, Ms. Kim· 
ber!ey A.). 
FARRIS, Brenda; '82 (S&!:I Kendri:k, Ms. Brenda F.). 
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FARRIS, Frsd Jaekson: '67 BS; Farmar: Farris Farms; 
r. 7180 Moun! Sterflng Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-4243; Maiy; Melody, Sara. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Virginia P.; '73 AB: Tetu.; McDowell 
Elem. Sch., long St, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 116 
Moun\ Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8096; 
Wdfiam, Karla, Gar!. 
FEICK, Terry A.; 73 AB; Supt; Washington Court 
House SchS., 306 Highland Ave., washington Court 
House, OH 43160, 614 33S-6620; r. 321 N. North·SL, 
Washlngton Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-6831; 
p,,,,,, 
FELTRDP, Daniel Paul; '92 MBA: 2600 Tacoma Or., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 2600 Tacoma Dr., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-4656. 
FARRIS, John J:; 77 AB, '91 MA: 209 Mcdoricugh St, 
Sandusky, OH 44870. 
FARRIS, Mrs. Ma1keHa, (Marketta Blackbum); '84 
AME: Tchr.; Monlgomery Bd. of Edu¢., Camargo Elem., 
4703 Camargo Rd., ML Ste~lng, KY 40353, 606 497· 
8776: r. 66 cardinal way, Mt Starling, KY 40353, 606 
498· 1720; E~ ChristoPher. Alexander. 
FARRIS, Mrs.. lkuy T., (Mary Tip!on): '68 AB; 2niVJrd 
Grade Tchr.; Strode Station Elem. Sch., Winchester, KY 
40391: r. 7180 Moun! Sterling Rd, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-4243; FrBd; Melody, Sara. 
FARRIS, Michelle M:; '84 (Sea McCoUough, Mrs. Lav· 
em M.). 
FARRIS, Nancy; '81 (See Wills, Mrs. Nancy F.). 
FARRIS, Ms. Shirley G., (Shirley Green); BR; '54; 
Driver/Mes~nger. Brinks Armour Truck Inc., 255 S. 
Sierra way, San Bernardino, CA 92408, 909 88~626; 
r. 239 Mon! Martra /we., Riverside, CA 92501, 909 
683-8384; ROTl.31d; Charlene, Baibara. 
FARROW, Mrs.. Diana Rae, (Diana Rae Kelly); '88 AB; 
Substitute Tetu.; Boyd/Ashland Area; r. 5321 HIT! Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3833; Glenn; Cassandra, 
Robert-Glenn, Nk:ho!as. 
FARROW, Donna: '89 (See Emmons, DoMa). 
FASSAS, Mrs. Miklred 8., {Mildred Black); BR; '40; 
Exec.; Red Hed Oil Co, Inc., 2034 Irvine Rd., POB 787, 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-6705; r, 200 Bri;Jadoon 
Dr., Aichmood, KY 40475, 606 623·5343; Alexander D., 
Thomas M. 
FATHERQILL, Marian R.; '85 (See Epperly, Mrs. 
Marian R). 
FAUDERE, Mrs. Claudetto, (Claudelle Snedegar); '92 
AB; Paralegal; Circuit Clotks Ole., Be1h Cnly., PCB 558, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2186; r. 2045 ·Whtta 
Oak Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-8107; Sfl!V(J. 
FAUDERE, Treva Midlelle; '91 (See Payne, Treva 
Michelle). 
FAUL, Mrs. Ellen Loyd; '52 AB; Retired; r. 48 Biyant 
Cir., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·6247. 
FAULCONER, Douglas Scot!; '90 BBA; VP; 
Faulconer ExcavaHng, 11544 US 50, Hillsboro, OH 
4513.1, 513 365-1182; r. Same; Justin. 
FAULCONER, Sharon L; 73 (See Dinsmore, Mrs. 
Sharon L), 
FAULK, Ms. Ruby Goodloe; '85 BS; Registered Oietl-
llan; Hopkins Cnry. Health Dept, Madisonville, KY 
42431; r. 165 Celeste Lil., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 
821·1219; lDrl, Heath. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Anita L, (Antta L Pate-Crosby); 'BS 
AAS; Rsch. Tech.; Eli lilly Company Inc., lndlanapolis, 
IN 462B5, 317 2n-4646; r. RR 1, POB 69, Arlington, IN 
46104, 317 763-65S9; GarW.st;VICld. 
FAULKNER, Annabe!!e; '46 (See Nea!, Mrs. Anna· 
belle F.). 
FAULKNER, Barbara M., (Bobbie McKee); 72 AME; 
Tchr.; Soo!tsda!e Schs., 13035 N. 100lh St, Scottsdale, 
AZ B5250, 602 651·3!!00; r. 12787 N. 951h Pl., 
Scottsdale, AZ 85260, li0.2 391-0137; C. Jaross; Stevsn, 
Jeffiey. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Belly Jo; '84 BBA; RR 3 Box 140, 
Stanton, KY 40360. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Caro~ A.; 'Bl AME;·13132 Collins 
Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-6673. 
FAULKNER, Cragg J.; 72 AB; Sales Mgr.; Tmadco, 
3639 N. 35th Ave., Phoenix, AZ. 85017, 602 269-0546; 
r. 12767 N 95th Pl, Scottsdale, AZ. 8526(), 602 391· 
0137; Barbara; Slevsn, Jeffrey. 
FAULKNER, Donna G.; '84 (See Boyd, Ms. Donna 
G.). 
FAULKNER, James David; '92 MA; Tchr.; Patl Cnty. 
HS, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3320; r. 2B75 Camp-
ion Rd., Stan1on, KY 4038(), 606 663·51n; Amy. 
FAULKNER, Jeanne EUzabeth; '92 (See Lane, 
Jeanne Elizabeth). 
FAULKNER, Joseph B.: 73 AB, 'BS AME; 2200 
Richmond Rd Apt 127, l.exingtoo, KY 4G502. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Katheryn H., (Katheryn H. Baldwin); 
77 AAS; #10 Ka!hy Ct., Grayson, KY 41143, 6G6 474· 
4088. 
FAULKNER, Lewis E.: 72 BSA; Payroll Cleric; Armco 
Steer Co. Inc., Ashland V.Otks, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-7333; r. 2207 lDng St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836·1105; Martha; Bryan, Kevin, Tasha. 
FAULKNER, Ron L.; '93 BUS: Supv.; UPS, 700 
Parker Rd., Maysvale, KY 41056, 606 564-6829; r. 3312 
Knollwood Ct, Lexingtoo, KY 40515, 6G6 271-6932; 
Martisda. 
FAULKNER, Samuel t; 74 AB; 953 MIT!ers Br, Jack-
~. KY 41339. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Sharon E., (Sharon E. Norris); '8B 
AME: Tchr.; B!ackbwn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2613 
Jackson Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329·9345. 
FAU.LKNER, Vickie A.; 78 (See Mal!hews, SFC 
Vickie A., USA). 
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FAUST, Margaret 8.; '80 (See Mc:Chesnay, Mrs. Mar· 
garal F.}. 
FAUST, Mrs. Ruth H., (Ruth H. Webb): '56 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; Fayetle Cnly. Sch. Sys!.; r. 205 Sioux Tr., Geer· 
gelown, KY 40324, 502 863-1442; John; Eleanor, laura, 
Virginia. 
FAUX, Mrs. Ina R~ (Ina Sell Redwine); '57 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Charlaslon Public Schs.: r. 4509 Chesterfield 
Ave., Charleston, WV 25304, 304 925-7532; Paul G. 
(Dec.). 
FAWCETT, Mrs. Lynn-Marie Z., (lynn·Maria Zito); 'B1 
MAE; Tchr.; t. 16125 46th /we. N, Pl)'mou!h. MN 55446, 
612 553-7839; Brian; Tamara Brit~ Courtney Brooke, 
Roiy CoMGr. 
FAWLEY, Carol J.; '69 (See lDuderback, Mrs. carol 
J.). 
FAWLEY, Sherry L: 79 (See Parsons, Ms. Sherry L). 
FAWNS, Ms. Melissa W., (Malissa Wigginlon); '89 AAS: 
1750 Haipers Ridge Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 3412 
Hillcrest Dr., Eriariger, KY 41018. 
FAWNS, T. Randy; '85 AA;.Criminal lnves!lgalor; Ken· 
lucky Ally. Geni3ral's Ole., 909 Leawood Dr., FranldM, 
KY 40601, 502 564·5938; r. 106 Foland Dr~ law· 
renceburg, KY 40342, 51l2 8394741: Mamsa. 
FAY, Dale A.; 'B9 BS; Ownerfrech.; Electronic SVcs., 
2795 Open Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1724; r. Same: Esstsr; Rebecca, Alan, Natisha: 
FAY, Ms. PatJla J.; 79 AB, '81 MA; RR 1, Dover, KY 
41034. 
FAYAK, Jack E., Jr.; '09 MA: News Re~er; WS>Z.· 
TY. 111 Columbia ha,, Charleston, WV 25302, 304 
344·3521; r. RD #4, Box 83B, Belle Vernon, PA 15012, 
412 929-6696. 
FAZEL, Pamela K, (Pamela K Renfroe): '99 BS; Tchr.; 
Butler Cn!y. Middle Sch., Tyler St., Moogantown, KY 
42261; r. PCB 707, Morgantown, KY 42261, 502 526-
5784; Dais; Robbie, Ashley, Ryan, Krista. 
FEAGAN, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary R. Hay); 77 AB, '82 
ME: Tchr.; Taylor Elementary School, Main St., 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2169: r. RR 2 Box 509, 
Al91sta, KY 41002, 606 755-3974; Pabi:tSteven. 
FEARIN, Patricia Ann; '92 BBA; Customer Svc. Spec.; 
Morse Industrial, 7120 Buffington Rd., Aorencs, KY 
41042, 606 342·790G; r. 115 Johnson St., Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 600 849·2078. 
FEARIS, John C.; 76 BS; Owner; AA Hwy., Maysville, 
KV 41056; r. 4148 AA Hwy., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7591. 
FEARNOW, John F., JI; 72 BS; Owner; J. F. F. 
Trucking Inc., POB 555, New Haven, IN 46n4, 219 
489-3404: r. Same: Jan5~· John Ill, Mandalyn, Kara. 
FEASER, Thomas M.; 77 AB; 12009 littlabeny Ct., 
Tampa, Fl 33635, B13 855-7131. 
FEATHER, Dr. Carol A; '62 BA, '64 MA; Pro!. ol Music 
& Speech: Dyersburg S!ale Community Clg., POB 648, 
Dyersburg, TN 3!!024, 9Cl1 286-3256: r. 1817 Davy 
Crockstl Cove, DyersbU1g, TN 38024, 901 285-4950. 
FEATHERSTONE, Ms. Deborah A.; '87 AME; Men-
tal Heallh Therapist; Bluegrass Mental Retardation, Re-
tardation Board, 570 E. Main SI., l.eXf1gton, KY 40508, 
606 254-3140; r. 1936 Chris Dr., Lexington, KY 40511; 
"""SaJtt 
FEAZELL, Robert Ken1; '92 MBA; Sales Rep.: Yalw-
line, Inc., 8450 Willow Springs Rd., Willow Spgs., IL 
60480, 708 579-4567; r. 3708 N. Bosworth, Ap!. Gar· 
den, Chlcago, ll 60613, 312 8B3-1222. 
FEDER, Ms. Elaine M.; '74 AB, 79 MBE; Tchr.: Boone 
Cn!y. HS, 7058 Burlington Pi.ke, Florence, KY 41042, 
606 283-2795; r. 100 Horizon Cir., Covington, KY 
41017, 606 358-2909. 
FEDERER, Karen Lynn; '90 (See Evans, Karen Lynn). 
FEDERER, Robin Elalne: '89 (See Flannery, Robin 
Elaine). 
FEDERMANN, Richard W.: 72 AB: Seneflls Analyst; 
Human Resourcas Dept., PCB 179, Cincinn.a.U, OH 
45201, 513 595-2859; r. 3448 Rocker Dr~ Cirx:innalf, 
OH 45239, 513 741·1966. 
FEDERSPIEL, Carol L; '69 (See Kuntz, Mra. Caro! 
F.). 
FEEBACK, Ms. Julie Agnes; 'BS AAS: Charge NutSG-
N!CU 7P·7A; Baptisl Hosp., 2000 Oiurdl SL, NashvH!e, 
m 37200, 615 329-5131; r. 165 Suraest Dr., la 
Vergne, TN 37086. 
FEEBACK, Martha; '59 (See Taylor, Mra. Martha F.). 
FEESE, Ms. Bonita R; 78 BS, 79 MS; Tchr.; Phillips 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 8, Box 67-F, liberty, KY 42539, 606 
787-6976; 1. PCB 205, Liberty, KY 42539, 606 787· 
8481. 
FEGAN, Connie; '67 (See Dunn, Mrs. Connie F.). 
FEGAN, Karin R.; '79 (See P09, Mrs. Karin R). 
FEGAN, Linda K.; '91 (SBll High, Ms. Linda K). 
FEHRINQ, Ms. Maiy Beth; 78 AB, '80 MA, '81 MA; 
Homemaker, r. 951 Anderson Glen Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 474-6105; Btfan Mana; Gregory. 
FEIX, Wallace B.; '55 AB; Re!ired Tchr.; t. PCB 124, 
Sugar Grove, OH 43155. 
FEKKOS, Haral.ambos: '6() BS: Re11red Me1h & Sci. 
Tchr.; Peoples Middle Sch.; r. 5740 Hilltop way, Milford, 
OH 45150, 513 575-2065. 
FELBER, Mrs. \Yanda C.; 72 AB, MA, RANKl; Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Salyersvme Grade Sch., 
169 Gardner Tr., Sa!yersvil!e, KY 41455, 606 349"3411; 
r. 1144 Mash Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349·2406; Rolx!rt; Rob, Vickie, Dav!d. 
FELDHAUS, Allen 1.Dwall, Jr.: '89 AME; 214 Ta~r 
Ave., Greensburg, KY 42743; r. RR 1 Box 626, leba· 
non, KV 40033, 502 692·9795. 
FELDHAUS, Mrs. lee Anne, (Lee Anne Vinson); 'B7 
AB, '93 MA; Tchr.; Lewis Cnly. Sch., Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 1312 Golf Manor Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759·5298; Af'8n. 
FELDHAUS, Wdllam W.; '88 BS: Health/Physical 
Educ. Tchr.; Pendleton Cnly. Public Schs., Pendleton 
HS, Falmouth, KY 41040; r. 1312 Golf Manor Dr., 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 759·5298. 
FELDMAN, Angela M.; 77 (Soo Felctman-Harldns, 
Mrs. Angela M.). 
FELDMAN, Dorothy Diana; 74 (See Feldman·Smith, 
Mrs. Dorothy D~na). 
FELDMAN-HARKINS, Mrs. Angel.a M., (Angel.a M. 
Feldman); 77 BS; Computer Programmer/Analyst; Bu-
reau of the Census, Housing Stalistics Div., Washilg1on, 
DC 20233, 301 763-8174: r. 623 Ventura Dr., \Yaldorf, 
MD 20603, 301 645-3023: Frank; Aaron, Sarah. 
FELDMANN, David T.: '70 AB; Psychologist; 
Campbell Coumy Sc:hs., 101 Orchard Lrr., Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-2173; r. 3350 W. Fork Rd., Cincin· 
na!I, OH 45211, 513 66Hl31B: J/Jdy; Andrew, Kevin. 
FELDMANN, Dooald R.; '69 AB, '70 MA; Owner/ 
Hairstylist; Hair Forum, 5801 Cheviot Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45247, 513 245-0800; r. 5116 Michael Anthony Lrr., 
CinclnnaU, OH 45247, 513 574·7064; Teresa; Sieve. 
FELDMANN, Mrs. Teresa H.; BR; 70 MA; Dir. ol 
Spec. Svcs.: NW 8d. or Educ., Banning Rd., Cilcilnat~ 
OH 45239, 513 92.3-lllOO; r.5116 Michael Anthony Lil., 
Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 574-7064; Donald; Steve. 
FELDMAN-SMITH, Mrs. Dorothy Diana, (Dorothy 
Diana Feldman): 74 BBA; Cos! Report Coord.: Commu· 
nity Mutual Blue Ctoss/BS, B01A W. 8th St, Cilcinnal~ 
OH 45203, 513 B524236; r. 6601 Knotly Pine Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232·5637; Ronald; Lorin 
Elana. 
FELICE, Joseph Christopher; '90 MA, '90 AB; Student; 
Morehead Stale Univ.; r. 6012 Melca!s Mill Rd., Ewing, 
KY 41039, 606 763-6421: Jennie. 
FELICE, Ms. Wanda F.: ·n AB, '86 MA; Tchr.; 
Maysville, KY 410513; r. 203 E 2nd St., Maysville, KY 
4 !056, 606 564-6443. 
FELIX, Ann; '55 (See Bay, Mrs. Ann F.). 
FELKER, David John; 73 BBA; Personnel Mgr.; PCB 
5637, Orlando, FL 32855, 407 356-7053: r. 2337 
Worthington Rd, Mattrard, FL 32751, 407 834-0541. 
FELKER, Mrs. Deborah K.; 77 BSW; POB 467, Pt. 
Pleasant, WV 25550. 
FELKER, Mrs. Ga~lle W., {Ga)'llelle Watson); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Lile Mildle Sch., 1201 Maury Rd., Orlando, 
Fl 32804, 407 849-3160; r. 2337 Worthington Rd, Mail· 
land, Fl 32751, 407 834-0541: Oavfd. 
FELKER, John R., JI; 77 BS; Pres.; Point Dislrlbuting 
Co., RR 1, Old Town Rd., PL Pleasan1, WV 25550, 304 
675-4519; r. POB 467, Pl Pleasan~ WV 25550; Becky; 
Rachel J. 
FELTEN, Ms. Ellen Margaret; '89 AAS: 5505 
Vlbodhurs! Blvd., FL Wayne, IN 48807; r. 1010 Easton 
Tr., Fl. wa)'lle, IN 46825. 
FELTEN, Linda; '87 (See Cook, Mrs. Linda). 
FELTNER, Brenda K., (Branda K Boggs): '89 AME; 
POB 132, Jeff, KY 41751; r. PCB 132, Jeff, KY 41751, 
606 436-25B1. 
FELTNER, Mrs. Jeanne L; 79 AME; S&condaiy Math 
Tchr.; RR #2, Box 265, Hazard, KY 41701, 608 785-
4457; r. RR 2 Box Bil, Hazard, KV 41701, 606 251· 
3531; Co/tie!(' Tonya, Alison. 
FELTNER, Marion R: '59 (See Wilson, Mrs. Marion 
R.). 
FELTNER, Minnia L: '64 (Sea Stamper, Ms, Minnia 
L). 
FELTNER, Mrs. Ruth Melinda, (Ru!h Melinda Pierce); 
'90 AAS; Radiologi:: Tecl'nologisl; Central Baptist Hosp., 
174() Nicholasville Rd., lBxinglon, KY 40503: r. 690 
Winchesler Rd., 18, ML Sterfing, KY 40353, '606 498· 
6234; Marty; Alexis. 
FELTROP, Bernard W.: '83 MBA; Dir. of Industrial 
Techno!ogy; Petrome Inc., 369 Marshall Ave., SL Louis, 
MO 63119, 314 968-6160; r. 5 Clarkson Farm Or., 
Chesterfield, MO 53017, 314 391-35[}2; Cindy; Emilee, 
Matthew. 
FELTROP, Maiy Ann; '84 (See Jobe, Ms. Mary Ann). 
FELTS, Mrs. Lynn A., (Lynn Bevino); '89 AAS; Rsc:h. 
Asst; Univ. ol Kentucky, l.Bxington, KY 40504; r. 2157 
Cypress Dr. IE, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 276-0164; 
Gmy. 
FELTS, Mrs. Sherri L, (Sherri L Braner); 'BS AB: 
Retirad Business Tchr.: r. 2969 Canal Ln., Georgetmm, 
IN 47122; Garry. 
FELTY.Ms. Baity; '66 AB; RR 1 Box3B7, South SMre, 
KY 41175. 
FELTY, Mrs. O-Oris E., (Doris E. Vance); '60 AB; 5633 
Bybee Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8467; 7hut-
man; Rooakl lee, Thurmona Kay. 
FELTY, Dorothy: '67 (See Moore, Mrs. Dorothy F.). 
FELTY, George R. (Randy); 75 BS; Tetu.: Greenup 
Cnty. Bd., Lloyd, KY 41158, 606 473-!!812; r. RR 3 Box 
188, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 932-3918; Debby; Mi-
randa, Cameron. 
FELTY, Mrs. Jacqueline A., (Jacqueline A. Potter); 72 
AB; Tchr.: Greenup Bd. ol Educ., 3449 Oki Dam Cl., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 932·3383; r. POB 179, Cun-
ningham Dr., Sou1h Shore, KY 41175; 606 932-3006; 
1¥.iller, Jessica, Jonathan, Jacqueline. 
FELTY, JtJ1y A.; '69 (Sea Whilehead, MIS. Judy A.). 
FELTY, Mrs. Kathy S., (Kathy S. Heltoo); 73 AB: Tchr.; 
Boyd Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Boyd Cnly. HS, 12307 Midland 
Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928'6473; r. 17220 B'9 
Rim Trace, Ga!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-5131; 
1¥,;}ns; Julie, Suzie, Thomas. 
FELTY, Kenneth William: '84 BBA; Supv.: Tri Stale Jr. 
Food Mart, POB 912, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
4120; r. RR 4 Box 129, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
7075. 
FELTY, Lloyd Christopher; '91 BS: Rte. 3 Bo.r 22A, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 3 Box 22a, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·9952. 
FELTY, Ralph Benion, Jr.; 71AB;1710 W Jetton Ave. 
Apt. 11, Tampa, Fl 33606, 813 254·7921. 
FELTY, Mrs. Robin L, (Robin L Ha!fleld); '85 AAB, '85 
BBA; Human Resources Mgr.: Ingram Book Co., One 
Ingram Blvd., la Vergne, TN 37086, 615 793-5000; r. 
2433 Red Mile Rd., Murfreesboro, TN 37130, 615 B93-
4305; Timothy; Bradley, Shetiy. 
FELTY, Ronald Lee: '70 BS, 74 MS: Tchr.; Kenlucky 
Tech., 481B Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
6427; r. 420W Alexander Dr., Ashland, KY 41102; 
S""Y-
FELTY, Mrs. Sandra M., (Samira Marla Ferree);70AB, 
75 MEd; Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Bd. or Educ., Bob McCul!· 
ough Or., Boyd Cn1y. Middle Sch., Ashland, KY 41102; 
r. 420W Ale.lander Dr., Ashland, KY 41102; Ronald. 
FELTY, Vrrginia E.; '56 (See Hrumah, Mrs. Virginia E.). 
FENNER, Ms. Cathy J.; 78 BUS; Asst Supt; Juvenile 
Delenlion Ctr., 182 cattail Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 n3-4169; r. 4507 Upper Twin Rd., S. Salem, OH 
45681, 513 626-7008. 
FENTON, Rona!d Lynn: 77 BS; Field Rep.; r. 2191 
Fenton Rd, Winchester, OH 45697, 513 695-0697, 
FEOLA, Ms. Deborah Anne; '83 BS; PCB 504, Cooper· 
Slown, NY 13326, 607 547-2391. 
FERENCZ, Ms. Sandra G.; BR; '89 AB; Tetu.; Saro 
Harbor, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9304; r. 806 
McCullough St, Ashland, KY 41H12, 606 324·5442; 
N'd1olas; Tyler Prince, Kris1y Prin'.:e. 
FERGUS, Ms. Kathy Les; '78 AB; VP·Sales.IMklg.; 
Expression Homes, 930 Ohio Pike, Cincinna!I, OH 
45230, 513 753-1806; r. 7053 Sweetwater Or., FJorencs, 
KY 41042, 606 371·3216. 
FERGUSON, A. Clo1ine; '61 {See Bailey, Mrs. Ctotina 
F.). 
FERGUSON, Alesia; '84 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Alesia 
F.). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Andrea T., (An<ha Tackell); BR; 
Homemaker; r. 3090 Crans1on Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3136; lsroy; Kim, Gaiy, SUsan, Stepha· 
nie. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Anne M.; '67 AB; 2950 Hwy. 205, 
W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4238. 
FERQUSON, Anthony Lee; '91 AAS: CAD Tech.: Ma· 
gan Minilg Environ. Cnsl!s., 2365 Harrodsburg Rd., S!e. 
6325, Leidngton, KY 40503, 606 223-1591; r. 313 River· 
side Dr .. W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2067; T6resa; 
Danielle. 
FERGUSON, Arlene G.; '80 (See Bwton, Mm. Arlene 
G.). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Haney); '64 
AB; Homemaker; r. 5808 Radford Rd, Athens, OH 
45701, 614 594·2427; Warran, Alisa. 
FERGUSON, Ms. &!mice M.; '60 AB: Keaton, KY 
41226. 
FERGUSON, Bilreka; '88 AB; 3039 S. 5111 St, Ironton, 
OH 45638; r. Same. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FERGUSON, Mis. Bobtde M., (Bobbie Manning); BR; 
'75 AAB, '89 AME, '89 AB; Elem. Guld. Couns.; 
Clearfield Sch., Tilden Hogg, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784·5792; r. 7905 Bull Fort Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7732; Gar. Kristin, Kerl, Jaffrey. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Bonnie D., (Bonnie D. Meya1); '63 
BA; 1st Grade Tetu.: Tollesboro Elem. Sch., Tcllasboro, 
KY 41189, 606 796-3231; 1. RA 1 Box 297, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-5971; Roger. 
FERGUSON, earns E.; '90 BS; Elec!rician; 7225 Alley 
Branch, CalleUsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4863; r. 
"""'· FERGUSON, Coal Delmas; 75 AB: Math Tchr.; 
Rowan Coun!y Middle Sch., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
1016 Jackson or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1284; 
Elizabeth; Brian, Erin. 
FERGUSON, Cynthia Maria Jotmston, (Cynthia MaM 
Johnston); '93 AB; PCB 755, Sand)r Hook, KY 41171; r. 
Same. 
FERGUSON, Deborah J.; '89 {Sea Finley, Deborah 
J.). 
FERGUSON, Diana; '92 (See Helton, Diana). 
FERGUSON, Donald Wayne, II: '92 AB; Rte. 2 Box 
4D5, Princeton, WV 24740; r. Ala. 2 Box 405, Princeton, 
WI 24740. 
FERGUSON, Earl Emmill; '84 AB; Steel Worker; 
Armc1l Slee!, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7532; r. HC 
66 Box 855, Wurtland, KY 41144, 6D6 836.S156. 
FERGUSON, Elaine Francis: 71 (S&a lava\~ Mm. 
E!aif1a Francis). 
FERGUSON, Ernest A: '87 MS; Supv.; Scioto Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., POB 766, LucasvDle, OH 45648, 614 
259-5522: r. POB 111, Lloyd, KY 41156, 606 473-5176: 
V'.dt, Michael, Melania. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Eugenia H., {Eugenia Halton); '57 
BS; 1962 Harmon St, YpsITantl, Ml 48198. 
FERGUSON, Gary Dean; 75 BS: Tchr.; Round Cnty. 
Syst, Motehaad, KY .:OOS1; r. 7005 Bull FOO< Rd., 
Mocehead, KY 40351, 6D6 784-7732; Bobbi; Kristin, 
Keri, Je!lrey. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. lvmy W., (Ivory Whitley): '61 AB; 
Retired; r. HC 75 Box 435, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6555. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Janel Ma!lene; '91 BSA: Instr.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., UPO 574, 150 University BM:!., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 6D6 783-2390; r. 100 Be!!amy SL, 
Apt 3, W. Libert)', KY 41472. 606 743-4691. 
FERGUSON, Jeaikl Paul; '91 AS, '91 BS; Sys!s. 
Engr.; Emerson 8ectic: r. Hwf. 172 Box 9150, W. 
Libert)', KY 41472, 606 522-4105. 
FERGUSON, Jimmy L; '60 AB; Semi·Ret. 
Supt;Commissioner; Brown County, 800 Mount Orab 
Pike, GeorgetOYm, OH 45121, 513 378·3956; r. POB 93, 
Higginsport, OH 45131, 513 375·3881; Debra, J. Un, 
Shannon. 
FERGUSON, Jimmy L; '87 AAS; RN; 150 N, Eag!e 
Creek Dr., t.exing:on, KY 40509; r. POB 1126, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Jo Alln T~ '88 AB; Mk!g. Assoc~ 
Sysco Louisville, POB 32470, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 
364-4300; r. 120 S. Rice Ave., t..ou1sa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4477: Stan; Foster, lee. 
FERGUSON, JoM N.; 77 AAS, '80 BS: Pres~ MKff 
Inc., 158 Raine SL, POB 863, Morehead, KY 40351, 
6D6 784-8594; r. 120 S. WdSOll Ave., POB 863, More-
head, KY 40351; Maryarel 
FERGUSON, Joletta; Cnslt.; 74 Sorm Dr., Rye, NY 
10580, 914 967·2275. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Jay L, (Joy L Holbrook): 78 AB; 
Tchr.·Special Educ.: Sandy Hook Elementary Sch., Main 
St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5318; r. POB 357, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4108: James; Jami, 
Jaclyn. 
FERGUSON, Joyca; '64 (See Pope, Mrs. Joycg). 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Juanita S.; 'SS AB: POB 465, 
Worthington, KY 41183. 
FERGUSON, Judy; 73 (See Hill, Mrs. Judy F.). 
FERGUSON, Kenneth L: 990 W!lllb!e!on Dr., Medina, 
OH 44256. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Kimberly A, {Kimberly A Rigdon); 
'88 BS; Compu1er Programmer, Osman Phannacy Inc., 
507 Second SL, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2932; 
r, POB 94, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 6D6 796·6365; Heath. 
FERGUSON, fl.rs. Kimberty S., (Kimberly Wmters); 79 
AM: Owner; Gandlefighl Wlasa Collection: r, 113 Vme 
St, Spring Vly., OH 45370, 5t3 862.ao31; Mike; Chris· 
topher, Alex. 
FERGUSON, Krislin Lynn, (Kristin Lyrm Kirmey); '87 
AAS: POB 93, H'IQ!jinsport, OH 45131; r. PCB 93, 
tfigginspoil, OH 45131. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Leigh A., {Leigh A. Damron); '84 
AAS: X-Ray Technobgist; r. POB 12, Blaine, KY 41124, 
606 652·9798; Ba11y: Robert, .);)sh, Be!sy, 
FERGUSON, Leona E.; '69 (Set! Stallard, Mrs. Leona 
E.). 
FERGUSON, Leroy; BR; 104 Green lrl., carpen. 
tersvUle, IL 60110, 708 426-8691. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. LDlie D., (Ulie Delong); '54 AB; 
Ro!lred Tchr.; r. RR 1, Box 140, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 
606 798-3181; Wilbum (09c.). 
FERGUSON, Linda; '65 (See Burke, Mrs. Linda F.). 
FERGUSON, Ms, Linda E., (Linda Ri:e): '67 AB, 72 
AME: PMdpal; 1820 Hickman St., Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 1666 EllioU Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-9724; 
ca!herine. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. LlsaJ., {UsaJ. Corbisello); 79 BS; 
Home EC0110mics Instr.; Wel!svil!e City Schs., 929 Cen· 
!er St, We!!svil!e, OH 43968, 216 532·11Bfl; r. 1215 
Willow Ln., Wellsville, OH 43968, 216 532·3577; Kwln. 
FERGUSON, II.rs. Ll:iretta Jaj, (l.DreUa Joy Roark): 
BR; '69 AB; Ria. 5, Wmchester, KY 40391. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. LDrie P., (Lorie Powers); '86 BSW; 
Famiy Svcs .. Cllnician; State of KY Round Cr\ty., Dept 
of Social Svcs.. 120 Normal !we., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4178; r. POB 299, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784.SS09; Charles, 
FERGUSON, Lowell; 75 AAS, '82 BS; Retired Tchr.; 
Ashland Stale Voe. & Tech. Sch; r. 218 Robin Rd., 
Russel~ KY 41169, 606 836-2597; Emma; David, Debo-
rah, Sharri, Stephania, Jeffrey. 
FERGUSON, Marcella; '67 (See Howard, Mrs. Mar· 
calla F.). 
FERGUSON, Marilyn; 78 (See Mason, Mrs. Marilyfl 
F.). 
FERGUSON, Mark P.; '83: USAF, 2475 K St Ste. 1, 
Wrighl·Pat!erson AFB, OH 45433, 513 255-0674; r. 250 
Helen /we., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 374·1410; LaDonna; 
Austin James, Courtney, 
FERGUSON, Marr. 72 (See Holmes, Ms. Mary S.}. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Melanie Lynn, (Melanie Lynn Vial· 
lacs); '85 AME: Tchr.: 3449 Old Dam CL, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473·9812: r. 138 New Hampshlce Dr., Ash· 
land, KY 41101. 
FERGUSON, Melanle Sue: '93 AB: POB 111, Lloyd, 
KY 41156: r. PCB 111, Lloyd, KY 41156, 606 836-6201. 
FERGUSON, Melvin Lee; '73 BS; Adull Educ.; 
Greenup Cnty. Schs., 3449 Old Dam Ct. Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 47J.0124; r. 136 New Hampshire Dr., Belle-
fonle, KY 41101; MefM!s; Ruby, Taylor, Vllginla. 
FERGUSON, Michael D.; BR; '69 BS; Owner; Fer· 
guson Electronics, 1909 S. Tamiaml Tr., Venice, FL 
34293, 813 943-0000; r. 1288 Olympia Rd., \Mice, FL 
34293, 813 497·5.205. 
FERGUSON, Michael N.; 70 AB: RR 469, Box 31, 
Keatoo, KY 41226. 
FERGUSON, Michael Scoll; '93 BS; POB 111, Lloyd, 
KY 41156: r. POB 111, Lloyd, KY 41156, 60683&6201. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Nancy L; 75 AB; RR 1 Box 230, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 608 738"6929. 
FERGUSON, Nancy M.; 72 (See Ferguson.tend, 
Mrs. Nancy M.). 
FERGUSON, Pamela: '81 (S01l Conley, Ms, Pamela 
S.). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Pamela Joyce, (Pamela Joyce 
Mille1); '91 BBA; Pamela Ferguson, kx:ounlanl, HC 75 
B<lx 265, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5175; r. 
Same, 606 73S.691B. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Patricia A, (Patrk:ia A Rauch); '71; 
Tchr~ E.G. Shaw Elem. Sch., 3560 Kemp Rd., Beaver· 
aeek, OH 45431, 513 429-7610: r, IB26 N. Central Dr., 
Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 426-465ll; N9il; Chad, 
""' FERGUSON, Paul Eugene: BR; 609 E. Hills CL, 
Lexington, KY 40517. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Rebecca E., (Rebecca E. Fyffe): 
'89 AB, '94 MEd; Special Educ. Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Blaine Elem. Sch., HC BO Box 120, Blahe, 
KY 41124, 606 652·3624; r. POB 31, Webbville, KY 
41180. 606 474~96: Gutt. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Roberts); 
'92 AAS; lf£Sionary; POB 5002, Antioch, TN 37011; r. 
POB 57. Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·3345. 
FERGUSON, Sharon M.; '84 (See Brewer, Mrs. 
Sharon F.). 
FERGUSON, Stanley C.; '71 AB; HS Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cnty. HS, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9676; r. 120 S. 
Rice Ave., LDuisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4-477; Jo Ann; 
Foster Clay, Lee ward. 
FERGUSON, S!ephanie J.: 72 (See Pen!iuk, Mrs. 
Stephan:e J.). 
FERGUSON, Teresa R., (Teresa Ra!llff); '91 BSN; 
RN; St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·8403; r. 313 Riverside Dr., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; Danielle. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Virginia M.; '62 AB: Retlred/Tchr.; 
Russell KY Sch. Syst: r. 751 BellelOllle Rd, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-4254; Ernest; Aaron, Ryan. 
FERGUSON, Winifred A.; 79 (See Hollon. Ms. 
Wlflifred A.). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Zona Michelle; '84 AB, '90 MA; 115 
Riverview Dr. A-4, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 3000 New 
205, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1240. 
FIELDING 
FERGUSON-LAND, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy M. Fer· FERRELL, Mcs. Stella Ann, (Stella Alln Brown): '80 
g11SOn): '72 AB: Media Spgc.; Elyria City Schs.; r. 45520 AAS; Radiologic Technologist: Dr. NelSOll Ramos OBI 
Peck Wadsworth Rd, Wel!ington, OH 44090; Michael GVN, 4284 Kelson Ava., Marianna, FL 32446, ®" 
(Dec.), 482·2100: r. PCB 491, MariaMa, FL 32447, 904 482· 
FERMIN-PATIAO, Jesus, (Jesus Hines); '91 MA; 5402; 8oyrJ; Melissa, RllSS011, Sheny. 
Alternate Coord.; Bardstown HS Systs., N. Filth St, FERRER, Charies M.; '67 AB; 3709 Sycamore SL, 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-0067; r. 110 E. O'Bryan Greenup, KY 41144. 
kta., Bardstovm, KY 40004, 5D2 349.0054; Hannah. FERRER, II.rs. Sandra P.; 74 AME: 3709 Sycamorn 
FERN, MIS. Angela Marla, (Angela Willeroy): '90 AB; SL, Greenup, KY 41144. 
Graphic Aills!; Turner Labels, 112 Commerce Dr., FERRIEL, Rona!d G.; 75 BS: FITTl~ghlerlEMT; Batavia 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 605 887-4000; r, 4172 Weber Twp. F1re & Rescue, 377 E. Main SI., Batavia, OH 
Way, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-8341; Tommy. 45103, 513 732·1040; r. 2235 Will!amsburg Batavia 
FERN, Fred K.; '69 BS; Owner; Fem Realty, 378 Har· Pike, Ba!avle, OH 45103, 513 732·3150; Linda. 
rodswood Orad, FrarMort, KY 40601, 502 875·2839; r. FERRIS, Angela R~ '87 (See Stroud, Mrs. Angela R.). 
Same, 502 875-2437; ~tty; Llsa, Michael, Gretchen. FERRIS, Aflthony James; '90 AB; 3104 Snowhill Act., 
FERN, John T~ Jr.; 73 BSA: Investigator; CHR Bldg., W. Harrison, IN 47060; r. NNB 5 41FA Box 571, APO, 
275 E. Main SL, Franldotl, KY 40621, 606 564·5513; r. AE 09033. 
POB 127, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763.0124; TllllOthy FERRIS, Barbara; '82 (See Pinson, Ms. Barbara F.). 
David, John T. FERRIS, Constance Marie; 74 (See Parrish, Ms. Con· 
FERN, Kelley; '90 (See lea, Mrs. Kelley D.). stance Marie). 
FERN, Ramona: '84 (See Hurd, Mrs. Ramona F.). FERRIS, Mrs. L Jayce, (Luna Joyta Booth); '68 AB, 
FERN, Ronnie D.; 'B2 AB; Asst Supl; Flemings Cnty. 70 MA; Exec. Asst; TR~ One Fed. Systs. Park Dr., 
Bd. ol Educ., 211 W. Weter St., Flemingsburg, KY Fairfax, \A 22033, 703 968·1044; r. 12302 Blair Ridge 
41041, 606 845·5851; r. RR 1 Box 432, Ewing, KY- Rd, Fairfax, \A 22033, 703 758-0568; Richard. 
41039, 606 267·5361; ~Romana, Kelley. FERRIS, Mary Odessa: 75 {See Loeber, Mrs. Mary 
FERN, Sandra; '68 (See Stepulis, Mrs. Sandra F.). Odessa). 
FERN, Tommie Gene; '63 AB; Slate Cir.: USDA! FESLER, Sarah SUU1nne: '91 (See Wasson, Sarah 
Farmers Home Mmin., 771 Corporate Dr., Ste. 200, Suzanne). 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 224·7300; r. Rte. 2 Box 26, FETTER, Ms. Theresa Ann; 75 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-9061; Lena Raa; MOfllgomeiy Cnty. Schs, 212 N. MaysWle SL, ML Sier· 
Tommy F. Jr .. Kimberly Rae. rmg. KY 40353, 606 49S.3104: r. 125 N. Sycarr.c11a SI., 
FERN, Tommy G., Jr.; '87 BBA; Accoun! Mgr.·Public Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499.£1898. 
Sector, Systs. Compuler Technology, 6778 Van Gogh, FETTERLY, Ethe~ '46 AB; Retired Tchr.; ~ersville 
Baton Rouge, LA 70606, 504 928-1763; r. 4172 Weber HS; r. 3160 Burning Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
Way, Lexington, KY 40514; Angela M. 606 349·2555. 
FERNBACHER, Jerome J.; '69 AB: Tcllr.; College FETTERLY, Roger L; '72 BS, 75 MA; 1024 Pleasant 
Hilt Fundamental kad., 1625 Cedar /fie., Cincinnal~ Valley Rd., Vuiton, OH 45686, 614 245·9501; Emma L 
OH 45224, 513 853-4250; r. 5555 Marylon Pl., Cincin- FETTERS, Keith; '87 AB; Proba!loll/Parole O'.cr.; Kan. 
nali, OH 45224, 513 542-8726; Sandra K.; Spencer, lucty Dept ol Corrections, 110 W. Third St, Maysville, 
Kathryn, 'fyler. KY 41056, 606 564·5591; r. Rte. 1 Sor 125E. Rem-
FERNE, Tommy A; 79 MBA; Dir. of Admln. & Ping.; lngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0744. 
Ashlaild Svcs. Co., 3475 Dabney Dr., lexinglon, KY FETTERS, Loretta L; '88 (See Sexton, Mrs. Lori 
40509, 606·264·7687; r. 3316 Lycn Dr., Lexington, KY Lynn). 
40513, 606 223-9018; Dallis; Lynn, Tracey, Brenl ' FETTIG, Mrs. Donna L, (Oorma LDhmeler); '63 AB: 
FERREE, Sandra Marie; 70 (See Felty, Mrs. Sandra Tchr.; 500 Grandview Ave, Bet!evue, KY 41073; r. 44 
M.). ~ Pl., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-8044; 
FERREL, Joseph F., It; 78 AME; TchrJCoach; Mon· 
acan HS, Smoketree Dr., Richmond, VA 23235, 804 
794-8071; r. 3502 Walch Ct, Chesterfield, VA 23832, 
804 276-8598; ~Lisa, StJsan, Joey. 
FERRELL, Anita G~ '91 (See Mullins, Anita G.). 
FERRELL, Ms. Bonnie L; '83 BS; RN; Denver Gen. 
Hosp., Bannock SL, Denver, CO, 303 436-6826; r. 2140 
Ellis SL, Golden, CO ~1. 303 364-0307; Joel Ney-
maik;Elijah. 
FERRELL, Cerolyn Marie, (Carolyn Marie Fields): '91 
AB; Early Childhood Tchr~ Betsy Layne Elem., Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9751; r. HC 73 Box 608[), 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478--9705; Randy, Justin. 
FERRELL, Ms. Erin; UPO 1331, 150 University BM:!., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
FERRELL, Ida Beth; '89 AB; POB 376, Salt Lick, KY 
40371; r. POB 376, Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 683·2150. 
FERRELL, Joe; 46 Cleveland Ter., Bloomfleld, NJ 
07003, 201 429-2965. 
FERRELL, John G. K., Jr.; '89 BBA; Mgr. Logistics 5. 
Procurement; CBM Inc., 198 Moore Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 276-3579: r. 175 Malabu Dr. Apt. 36, lsK· 
lng!on, KY 40503, 606 277·1341. 
FERRELL, MIS. Karren M., (Karren M. Sdu.dtz); 141 
Vancal Rd., washinglon, PA 15301. 
FERRELL, Keith L; 3565 Lynnfield Rd, Cleveland, OH 
44122, 216 921·2306. 
FERRELL Kristi M'dlela; '91 AAS; 22 Falling Rock 
Rd., Clendenin, WV 25045; r. 22 Falling Rod( Rd, 
Clendenin, YN 25045. 
FERRELL, Ms. Patti V., {Patti V. Williams); '73 AB: 
Salas Cir.; Mary Kay Cosmetics, Louisville, OH 44641, 
216 452·2070; r. Louisville, OH 44641, 216 455-4054; 
Sam; Christy, Megan. 
FERRELL, Rub)' M.; '80 AME: 300 Michigan SI., clo 
Vates W~liams, Spindale, NC 28160. 
FERRELL, Mrs. Sandra c., (Sandra CClmeU); '69 AB, 
73 MA; Tch1.; Russell Middle Sch., 707 Red DevU Ln., 
Russell, KY 41169; r. 1152 Radford Cl, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-2307: Bi~· Marinda. Rusty. 
FERRELL, Mrs. Sandra S., {Salldra S. Sprinkle); '69 
AB; RN; Greenfield Area Medical Ctr., 545 South SL, 
Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981·2116; r. 227 \\bodland 
Or., Hnlsboro, OH 45133, 513 393·1601: Garald; Re-
aghan. 
FERRELL, Mrs, Sherian M., (Sherian M. Bashaw): 'BO 
MS, '80 BUS; RN; Univ. of Kentucky Medleal..., BOO 
Rose SL, Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233.5000; r. 4n 
Whispering H~ls Dr., Lexir'ijton, KY 40517; William. 
Christopher, Adam, Emily, Jonathan. 
FETZER, Karen: '74 (See Sparks, Mrs. Karen F.). 
FEUSTLE, Mrs. Joarme Lo!s, (Joanne Lois Boyd); 76 
AB; Tchr.: 5700 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore, MO 21228: 
r. 607 Coleraine Rd., catonsvme, MD 21228, 410 747-
4364; JcJm; Jonathan, Anne. 
FEVANG, Mary A; 78 (See Reaves, Ms. Mary A.). 
FICK, Mrs. Eloisa R., (Elolse Redwine): BR; '38; Rel ired 
French Prof.; Minne!oka ISO: r. 128 N. Paooscenic Dr., 
Maryville, TN 37801, 615 981-3756; Avalj'G. 
FICKE, Michael c.: 79 AAS; ForemantWe!der; Mazak 
Corp., 8025 Production Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
727-5775; r. 131 Sylvan Dr., lndependerce, KY 41051, 
606 356-6792; Yvonns; Mallhew, Michael. 
FIEBIGER, F1ederick W., 11; '73 BBA; Restaurant 
M9ml: Grub Steak Inc., 1410 N. Main, Cayton, OH 
45405, 513 276-4193; r. 8819 Trowbridge Way, Huber 
His., OH 45424, 513 667·3324; SheOa; Roger, Mark, 
Joshua, Heather. 
FIECHTER, Michael P., CPA; 78 AB; Supv.; Christian 
S!Urgeon 5. Assocs., 128 N. Main, Loodcn, KY 40741, 
6D6 878-0861; r. 769 Kevington Dr., loodon, KY 40741, 
606 864·6587; 81JS811; Ben, Laura, Anna 
FIEL, Allan Robert; BR; '88 AB; Therapist; The Villa. 
1776 6th /I/le., Greeley, CO 80631; r. 3110 W 19th 
Street Rd., Garden City, CO 80631, 303 351.8Q99; 
Cath!oon. 
FIELD, Ms. Mary E.; '83 AB; Tchr~ Hwy. 27, Butler, KY 
41006: r. 426 Morris Rd, Covington, KY 41011. 
FIELDING, Ms. BevertyM., {BeverfyM. Nolle); '66 BA, 
74 MEd, '83 RANKI; Tctir.: Boyd Cnty, HS, 12307 
Midlarxl Trail Rd., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 92G.a473; r. 
1694 8liott !we., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 32.s.3722; 
Pabick, Mark, James, Jane. 
FIELDING, Cynthia Conn: '92 (See Kelsey, Cynttrla 
CoM). 
FIELDING, Earl: POB 308, Temperance, Ml 48182, 
313 847-7075. 
FIELDING, Ford W.; '49 AB, '60 MAEd; Re1ired Tchr.; 
r. POB 25, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6358. 
FIELDING, James Scot!; '84 BSA: Sales Mgr~ FltSI 
Recovery·Valvoline, Inc., 301 E. Main, Ste. 600, t.exmg. 
ton, KY 40507, 6D6 264-2458: r. 452 Slone Creek Dr., 
Lexing!on, KY 40503, 606 223·7338; Glns; Kevin, 
"""· FIELDINQ, Jean; BR; '51 (See Hil~ Mrs. Jean F.). 
FIELDING, Owen M.; '76 AB: Exec. Dir.; M: KY Area 
Devel. Council Inc., POB U, Hitchens Ave., Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 6D6 266-4-443; r. POB 1161, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286.a!OB. 
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FIELDING, Patrick W.; 76 AAS; Qwnar-Fabric Busi-
ness; Fieldings Mill Direct Inc., 2703 Campbell SI., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, fi06 928-8338: r. Sama, 606 325·1443; 
SUsan; Joshua, Jessi:a. 
FIELDING, Shirley Marguartta; '45 (See Armfield, Mrs. 
Shirley Marguerile). 
FIELDS, MIS. Angelel!a, {Anga!atta Adams); '82 MS; 
Tchr.; Pike Cn!y. Central High, Buckley's Creek Moun-
tain, Pikevil!e, KY; r. SUnshiie Ln. Wells Additlon, Pikev-
Rte, KY 41502; Doo;Oonlella Ann, Joshua Don. 
FIELDS, Becky J.; '82 (See Foster, Mrs. Becky J.). 
FIELDS, Ms. Beve!lylynne; '91 AB; PCB 341, Ennlne, 
KY 41815, 606 633-2124. 
FIELDS, Mra. Billie C., (BITlie Colvin);.'63 85; Retired 
Tchr.; Springfield HS; r. 2021 Garden Ridge Dr., To!edo, 
OH 43614, 419 381-1599. 
FIELDS, Billy G.; 74 AB; 1509 Bethe! Naw Hope Rd, 
Bethel, OH 45106. 
FIELDS, BH!y G.; HG 67 Box 115, Laura, KY 41250, 
606 395-5090. 
FIELDS, Mrs. Brenda Kay Holbrook, (Brenda Kay 
Holbrook); '92 AB; Elem. Tchr.: HC 66, Box 3085, 
Wurtland, KY 41144; r. HC 66 Box 3086, Warran Dr., 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-2353; Jem95; Shelley, 
Shane. 
FIELDS, Garo! A.; '81 (See Ison, Mrs, Carol A.). 
FIELDS, Garolyn Marie; '91 (See Ferrell, Carolyn 
Marie). 
FIELDS, Ms. Gatharine; 75 AB; Tchr. EMH; West 
Whitesburg Elem., Park SL, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633·9538; r. 307 Solomon Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-2370. 
FIELDS, Coy G.; '92 BSA; Mgr. Trainee: Domi'lo's 
Pizza Inc., N. Broad"Nay, Painlsvilla, KY 41240, 606 
789-3133; r. 903 E. Main St 12, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9570; Melissa. 
FIELDS, Darrell Ray; '91 AME; Rte. 4, Box 232, 
Maysvil!e, KY 41056; r. RR 4 Box 232, Maysvme, KY 
41056. 
FIELDS, Debra D., (Debra D. Ison); '88 AME; Tchr.·Art; 
Letcher Cnty. Sch. Bd., Whitesburg, KY 41B58, 606 
589·2745; r. HC 84 Box 1986, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-4916; Def; Brandon Ryan, Malo1ey Shay, 
Cameron Dane. 
FIELDS, Dennis Wayne; '92 BBA; 126 Fourth SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 4335 US Hwf. 60 vi: More-
head, KY 40351. 
FIELDS, Donna C., (Donna C. lamball); 'g1 AME; Box 
196, FreebWTI, KY 41528; r. POB 196, Freeburn, KY 
41528, 606 456-3081. 
FIELDS, Elizabeth A: '37 {Sea Rack, Mrs. EHzabe!h 
F.). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Glenda Ruth, (Glenda Ruth Salyer); '82 
MS; RN; Clermont Mercy, 3000 Hospital Dr., Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 732-3200; r. 606 laura Dr., Bethel, OH 
45106, 513 734-6235; D.3V6; lsah, Krista. 
FIELDS, Helen; '88 (See Cooper, Mrs. He!en F.). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Jana D., (Jana 0. Myers); '84 AAB; 
Chiropractic Assl; Neil R. DuFore DC, 1626 S. Sixth St., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·1016; r. 1104 Pleasant SL, 
Ironton, OH 45838; Stsve. 
FIELDS, Mrs. Jane H., (Jana Hatfield); '91 AME; Tchr.; 
Warfield Middle Sch., Rte. 40, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 
395·5900; r. HC 67 Box 115, laura, KY 41250, 606 
395·5090; Billy; Sonya, Chris!a, Kevin, Julia. 
FIELDS, John Arthur, Jr.; '93 AB; POB 151, l.Dw-
mansvil!a, KY 41232; r. POB 151, Lowmansv~la. KY 
41232. 
FIELDS, Karen; '87 (Soo Schmledar, Mrs. Karen F.). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Kathy K, (Kathy Kirk); '84 AAS; Book-
keeper Mgr.; K&B Trucking Co., Box 1033, Main St, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4979; r. POB 1169, Inez, KY 
41224; Jamss; Brandon, Andrea 
FIELDS, Ms. Ketsy L; '83 AME; Tclir.; 250 N. Main SL, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4834; r. 411 Willow· 
brook Rd, Wlnches!er, KY 40391, 606 745-4634, 
FIELDS, Ms. Leslie Anne; '90 AME; Tchr.; Letcher Co. 
Public Schs.; r. 101 Church SL, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 
606 633-4927. 
FIELDS, Linda L; 73 (See DUIGn, Ms. Linda L). 
FIELDS, Uoyd E.: '60 AB; Steele, KY 41566. 
FIELDS, Madonna Renoo; '90 (See Sml1h, Mrs. Ma-
donna Renea). 
FIELDS, Marisa; '85 (See A:lldns, Ms. Marisa F.~ 
FIELDS, Marsha L; '85 {See Haney, Mrs. Marsha F.). 
FIELDS, Melissa K, (Melissa K. Williams); '93 AAS; 
PeUlls Tr. Pk f2, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Same. 
FIELDS, Melissa L; '90 AB; PCB 57, Phelps, KY 
41553; r. POB 57, Phelps, KY 41553. 
FIELDS, Michael Charles; '89 BBA; Asst. Golf Pro; 
PGA, Keaney Hill Golf Links, 3403 Kearney Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40511, 606 253·1981; r. 232 Hillsboro, Lsxing· 
1on, KY 40511, 606 254·1715; JafXluelins. 
FIELDS, Michael R.; '87 AB; Area Mgr.: Walker Mfg.· 
Tenneco, 9450 Falkirk Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46256, BOO 
233-2025; r. Same; Connis. 
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FIELDS, Michael Wayne; '89 AB; Systs. Analyst; Lex· 
Marlt, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40504; r. 1319 
Nancy Hanks Rd Apt. #8, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
255-9220. 
FIELDS, Ms. Pamela Kay, (Pamela Kay Truesdel~; 72 
BS; 1509 Bethel New Hope Rd, Bethel, OH 45106. 
FIELDS, Patricia; '78 jSee Gaudill, Mrs. Patricia F.). 
FIELDS, Patricia Darlene, (Patrlcla Dariene Lipe); '92 
BS; 120 Fourth St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 4335 US 
Hv.y. 60 ~ Morehsad, KY 40351. 
FIELDS. Ms. Rhodonna S.; 'Bl AB; 410 Little Gamer 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
FIELDS, Ru!h; '46 (See Sickafus, Mrs. Ruth). 
FIELDS, Sallie, (Sallie Stewart); 75 BS; Hommaker; r. 
RR 1 Box 216-A, Short White Oak Rd., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-1496; Da~d; Faith, Jeremy, Ramona. 
FIELDS, Sheila Flanary; '89 AME; Box 228, Mouthcard, 
KY 41548; r. POB 22B, Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
FIELDS, Sherryl L.; '68 (See Cooley, Mrs. Sheriyl L.). 
FIELDS, Shirley Ann; '55 (See Hall, Mrs. Shirley Ann). 
FIELDS, Thomas J.: '63 AB; Re!tred AssL Sup!.; Perry 
Cnly. Public Schs., 606 439-5013; r. POB 146, Bulan, 
KY 41722, 606 436-4703. 
FIELDS, Trad Maria; '91 (See Tacket~ Traci Maria), 
FIELDS, Wdliam Anthony; 268 Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432·1662. 
FIELDS, W~liam E.;·72 AS; Gan. Mgr.; Ins. Premium 
Finance Corp., 6229 N. Dixie Dr., Dayton, OH 45414, 
513 89G-7434; r. 121 Marrett Farm Rd, Union, OH 
45322, 513 636-6400; Ann; Stephanie, laura, David, 
KeMe!h. 
FIELER, Mrs. Jean F., (Jean Fair); BR; '55 BS; Tchr.; 
Athens HS, 1 HS Rd., The Plains, OH 45760, 614 
797-4521: r. POB 107, Stewart. OH 45778, 614 662-
2299; laura, Therese, Karl. 
FIELY, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Bowman); '92 BS; 
Sci. Tdu'~- Andersen Cnty. HS, 405 W. Broadway St., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-5118; r. 121 W:x>d· 
gate Rd, Frankfort. KY 4Q601, 502 227-8973; Jossph. 
FIFE, Robert Wdliam; '90 BS; 204 Highland Ave., Low-
land, OH 45140; r. 7609 Willow Park Dr., Temple Ter· 
race, FL 33637, 813 988·1063. 
FIFE, Rob1n Ann; '85 (See Fife-Riley, Mrs. RobU\ Ann). 
FIFE, Slaven Weslay; '92 BUS; 317 Wan! Oales, fl.ore-
/lead, KY 40351; r. 317 ward Oa!es, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9296. 
FIFE·RILEY, Mrs. Robin Ann, (Robin Ann Fife): '85 
AAS; 293 Kinsey Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372·1990; 
Patrick; David, Jacob. 
FIQO, Catherine L; '80 (See Gaston, Mrs. Cetherine L). 
FIQO, Norah C.; 76 (See R~an-Flgg, Mrs. Norah C.). 
FIGGINS, Casey Edwin; '90 BBA; 12699 SL Ale, 28Vi; 
GreenfHl!d, OH 45123, 513 981-4843. 
FIQOINS, Edward E.; '86 BA, '86 MA; Dir. of Theatre; 
Ashl,;,nd Community Clg., 1400 Collllge Dr~ Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·2999; r. (26 Nineteenth St, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 32~2206. 
FILER, Mary Sue; '66 (See Click, Ms. Mary Sue). 
FILIATREAU, John w., m; 'BO AB; Regional Exec. 
Mgr.; US Mortgage Reduc!!on Inc., 2053 Coburn Blvd., 
Ste. 17, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-4437: r. Same. 
FILIATREAU, Mrs. K'irnberfy Lynne, (Kimberly Lynne 
Lundgren); '83 BSW: 1700 N Broadway St., Lexington, 
KY 40505. 
FILIS, Renee; '69 (See Lampros-Goolsby, Renee). 
FILLE. Michael B.; 73 AB, MA; HS Tdu'JBaseball 
Coach; Fleming Co. HS, Rta. 2 Elizaville Rd., Aern-
!ngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. AR 1 Box 376, 
Aemingsblll'g, KY 41041, 606 8494367. 
FILLMORE, Janice; 79 (See Burklch, Mis. Janice F ~­
FILLMORE, Ms. louanna Fay; '87 BME; POB 67, 
Friendship, OH 45630; r. POB 67, Friendship, OH 
45630, 614 353-0112. 
FILSON, Robert G.; '81 AAS; Retired OWner/Dea!er; 
W.C. Filson & Son; r. Rte. 2, Box 3, HillSboro, KY 
41049, 606 076-4161. 
FILSON, Ms. Tammy L.; 'Bl AAS, '82 BS; RR 1 Bot 
240, H.alsboro, KY 41049, 606 871).3361. 
FINAN. Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra M. Swartz); 'SC> BUS: 
Para1aga1; Vorys Sater Seymour & Pease, 52 E. Gay 
St, Colwnbus, OH 43216, 614 464-5412; r. 62.n Vlbr· 
sham Way, Dublin, OH 43017, 614 873-1122; Ridlarri. 
FINCH, Alan E., Jr.; 71 BS; Realtor; Eagle Pmpellies 
Real Estala, 2029 Regency Cir., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 278-8920; r. 340 Mockingbird Ln., L.exinglon, KY 
40503, 606 277·2430; Brent, Amfy. 
FINCH, Mrs.Branda E., (Brenda Elam); '62 AB, 74 MA; 
Librarian; West Liberty Elem., R!e. 5, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4513: r. POB 93, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4060: Doug/es; Robin, Todd, Solt!. 
FINCH, James Anderson; 70 BS; VP; S1andard To-
bacco Co., POB 100, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
5678; r. 6224 Helena Rd,, Mays lick. KY 41055, 606 
763-6599; Barbera; Julie, Jenny. 
FINCH, Jessica F.; '91 (Sea Sargent Mrs. Jesska F.). 
FINCH, Katie O.; 75 (See Jaeger, Mrs. Kalie D.). 
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FINCH, llnda I.Dis; '88 AB; Tchr.; Cannel City Elem., 
Ate. 191, CaMe1 City, KY 41408, 606 743-4115; r. 
Same, 606 662-6991; PhU!/p; Tonya, Tamara, Andrea, 
Darien, Denick. 
FINCH, Sheny D.; '89 (Sse Penningtoo, Mrs. Shany D. 
Finch). 
FINDLAY, Ms. Marietta Sharen, (Marietta Sharen 
Lewis); '81 AAS; RN.ICritical Care; Huntsville, AL 35811; 
r. 3720 Lakewood Dr. NV( HunlSvilla, AL 35811, 205 
859-4933. 
FINE, Larry SC!Jlt POB 14, Rush, KY 4116S. 
Fl NELLI, Barbara; 79 (See Atwood, Mrs. Barbara F.). 
FINK, Rabell J.; 73 BS; Hhc, 112th SIG. BN, Ft. Bragg, 
NC 29307, 919 396-2705; r. 2222 Homasite Dr., Dayton, 
OH 45414, 513 B98-2139. 
FINKELSTEIN, Mrs. Unda Kay, (Linda Kay Willey); 
70 AB; Holliculture Spec.; Joa Sipala Nurseries, 1240 
Deer Park /we., Dix HillS, NY 11746, 516 499-1322; r. 
13 Ibsen Dr., Dix Hills, NV 11746, 516 242·5844; Mmtin; 
Elaina, Darin, Jan. 
FINKELSTEIN, Marty J.: 70 AB: Tdu'JCoach; NYC 
Bd. al Educ.., 156-01 Basiley Blvd., Jamaica, NY 11434, 
718 723-9004; r. 13 !llsen Ave., Dix Hills, NY 11746, 
516 242·5844; llnda; Elaina, Darin, Ian. 
FINLEY, Deborah J., (Deborah J. Ferguson); '89 AB; 
Speech IP lmptementatkin; Boyd Cnty. Schs., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-6533; r. 6705 Alley, cauettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-0148; James;Qlri, Rebecca. 
FINLEY, Glenda L; '80 BS; Production Ass!.·TextITes; 
Screenplay Prin!lng, 1450 S. Patton St., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 374·2646; r. 174 Thoreau Ln., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 376-2104. 
FINLEY, Luanne B., (Luanne Brao'fey); 'SB AB, '91 
AME; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hwy. 644, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 600 638-9676; r. Rte. 3 Box 1215, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 838-0664; Brien; Logan Thomas. 
FINN, ATioo; 72 (See Burrows, Mrs. Aflce F.). 
FINN, Mrs. Arlena, (Arlene McCrea); 72 AS; Tchr.; 
Beechgrove Elem. Sch., Bristow Rd., lndependenc&, KY 
41051, 606 371·1636; r. 41 Sherwood Dr., lndepend· 
ence, KY 41051, 606 356-0622; John; Danny, Jennifer, 
FINN, Mrs. Dawn C., (Dawn Cooper); '91 AB; Subslitllle 
Tchr.; r. 3929 Ky 435, Dover, KY 41034; Francis; 
Chanda, Paul, Philip. 
FINN, John T.; 70 BA, 72 AME; Tchr/Baseball & Fool-
ba!I Coach; Simon Kenton HS, 5545 Madison Pike, 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 356·3541; r. 41 Sher· 
wood Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-0622; 
Mene; Danie~ Jennler. 
FINN, Laurie Ann; '92 (See Poe, Laurie Ann). 
FINN, Patriclc A.: 71 BS; Farmer & Tobacco 'Mlra-
housaman; Farmer Home Warehouse Inc., 610 Forrest 
Ava., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4945·, r. 4343 Wal-
ton Pike, Dover, KY 41034. 606 883-3240; Donna; 
Lauria, Kathaleen, Patrick, Nathaniel 
FINN, Robert G., Jr.: '63 BS; Dwner; Diversified Mfg. 
Indus., 746 Wes11and Dr., Lexington, KY 4051)4, 606 
255·8007; r. 655 Georgetown St., lexington, KV 40508, 
606 254·3618; Laatrice, lezelle, lechrisla. 
FINNELL, William R., Jr.; 74 BSA; 1042 Bo!hvroll, 
Bolingbrook, ll 60440. 
FINNEY, Randall J.; 74; Operations Mgr.; Reliance 
Electric, 250 McCormick Rd., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
446-4012; r. 521 Mitchell Rd .. Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
44&6637; Emily; RJ, David. 
FIORILLO, Catherine; '82 AAS. '83 BS; Sales; Yan 
Zanlen-Calilomia Pl.ant Co, 4107 W. Gonzales Rd., 
Oxnard, CA 93030, 805 984·7958; r. 2601 Abalone 
cove, Poll Hueneme, CA 93041, 805 984-0295. 
FIRST, Mrs. Janis R., (Janis Rachford); 74 BS; Ofc. 
Mgr.; Superior Electron!cs, 1335 Hlgh!and Ave., 
Dunedin, FL 34698, 813 733-0700; r. 786 lakeside Dr., 
Dunedin, Fl 34698, 813 734-1283; A/fan; Cynthia, 
Crissy, Marley. 
FISCHER, Barbara Joan; '84 (See Huls, Ms. Barbara 
Ftscher). 
FISCHER, Ms. Baibara. S .. (Barbara S. PhHlips); '59 
AB: Reattor, r. 917 Taborlaka Ct, Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 266-5586; S!even, Craig, StJZaMe, Chris. 
FISCHER, Ms. Cynthia L; 35 Wsaver Ln., NewpoJ1, 
KY 41076, 606 441-5675. 
FISCHER, Elizabeth Marie; '88 (See Gontennan, Ms. 
Elizabelh Marie). 
FISCHER, Howard L; '55 AB; Retired Elem. Principal; 
r. 35 Weaver Ln., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441· 
5675; Joyce; Cindy, Beth, Tracy. 
FISCHER, Janel R.: '69 (See Coen, Mrs. Janet R.). 
FISCHER, Joseph (Jay) W; 74 AB; Sysl Engr:; GE, 
Louisville, KY, 502 452-nl5; r. 1727 E. Spring St., Ne.,,. 
Albany, IN 47150, 812 949-0419; Cynthfa; Robell, An· 
drew, 
FISCHER, Marion B:; 72 (See Eys1er, Mrs. Marion B.). 
FISCHER, Sr. Maiy Helena; 71 MA; Registrar; Brescia 
Clg., 502 606-4248; r. 717 Frederica SI., Brescia Clg., 
Owensboro, KY 42301. 
FISCHER, Slacey Le!gh; '92 AB; Ac!ivity Therapisl; 
Challer Hosp. cl Tampa Bay, 4004 N. Riverside Dr., 
Tampa, FL 33603, 813 238-8671; r. 3703 Casaba loop, 
Valrico, FL 33594, 813 653-4644. 
FISH, Ms. Brenda G., (Brenda F. Gain); 76 AB. '85 MA; 
Cnsll.; Floyd Cowlly Board of Educ., 69 N. Arnold /we., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-2354; t. 5 Goble St, 
The Landing, Pres!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3387; 
Raquel Renee Gain, Willard Robert Cain. 
FISH, Dollie; 72 (See Hom, Mrs. Dot!ie). 
FISH, Ms. Inna F.; '82 AB; Rte. 1240. Denniston, KY 
40316. 
FISH, James l.; POB 141, Klll!IS!on, OH 45644, 614 
642-2314. 
FISH, Marietta C.: 74 (See Lyons, Mrs. Mariella C.). 
FISH, Patricia Ann: '63 (See Mentavbs, Mrs. Patrida 
AM). 
FISHBACK, Mrs. Rose Marte, (Rose Marie Ta}tl1); 
'66 AB; Homemaker; r. 1563 Charlemont Dr., Chaster· 
field, MO 63017, 314 537·3857; Jim; John. 
FISHBURN, Georgia; 73 (See Miller, Mrs. Ge~ 
F.}. 
FISHER, Ms. Alison A; BR; '80; 0Nner/M9d. Cnslt.: 
Medical Merrit Solutions, 1804 Vaquero, Friendswood, 
TX n546, 713 482-4962; r. Same; Michael 
FISHER, Ms. Allison Dee, (Allison Dee Keetoo); law 
Cleik; 125 E. Orange Ave., Day!Cll'l3 Bch., FL 32114; r. 
1591 4th Ave., Vero Beach, Fl 32960, 407 567-5591. 
FISHER, Mrs. Ani!a, (Ani!a Walker); 72 AB; Preschool 
Tdu'.; Newtown Community Chrislian, Langhorne, PA 
19047; r. 9 Mohawk Dr., Richboro, PA 18.954, 215 
364-6970; RJcfJerd K.: Kelly, Keilh. 
FISHER, Barbara Anne; '58 (See Parker, Mrs. Barbara 
Anne). 
FISHER, Mrs. Barbara H., (Baibara Halcomb); '69 BS; 
Business EdtJC. Tchr.; Princeton HS, 11000 Chesler Rd., 
Cincinnat~ OH 45246, 513 711-8470; r; POB 939, Wast 
Chesler, OH 45071, 513 m-9596; Tony. A1l9ela, 
Diana, Malk. 
FISHER, Brian Edward: '68 BS; Asch. Farm Mgr.; Carl 
S. Akey Inc., June. Rte. 503 & 1-70, Lewisburg, OH 
45338, 513 962-2661; r. 7286 Lswisburg-Ozias Rd., 
Lewisburg, OH 45338, 513 962-2236; Tanvny; Jennifer, 
"""'· FISHER, Carol E.; '85 (See Bauer, Mrs. Garo! E.). 
FISHER, Ms. Debra M.; 79 BME; Assl Mgr.; Meijar, 
Chan!/)' Way, Columbus, OH 43232, 614 755-4112; r. 
1425 Coonpath Rd. NV( Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
65>-0388. 
FISHER, Ms. Diana C., (Diana L Cutright); 73 AB; 
Aud~or; Ohio Depl of Human SVcs., 30 E. Broad SL, 
Columbus, OH 43213, 614 466-7936; r. 6201 Stornoway 
Dr. S, Columbus, OH 43213, 614 666--0569; Joel,· Aaron, 
Ameria, Dora. 
FISHER, Ms. Elma; '41 AB; Tdu', Retired; r. 1150 8th 
Ave. flol/ 12313, largo, FL 34640, 813 587-0SIO. 
FISHER, FaHh Elaina; 'BB (See Slagel~ Faith Elaine). 
FISHER, Gaiy W.; 73 BS; HS Tdu'.; lDng St., Pleasant 
Hill, OH 45359, 513 675'3081; r. 9900 Wetzel Rd, 
Bradrord, OH 45308, 513 448-2674. 
FISHER, Helen J.; '66 (See Dunlap, Mrs. Helen J.). 
FISHER, Jennifer; BR; '86 (See Helwig, Mrs. Jennife~. 
FISHER, John L., Jr.; 78 MA; Dir.Of Ferruly & Children 
Svcs.; Pathways Inc., POB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-1141; r. 3712 Wyndham CL, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329-8132; Susan, John, lDri. 
FISHER, Ms. Kathleen Sue; '91 AB; Dist Mgr.; Wallle 
House; r. 216 Lyness Ave. ~l 92, Harrison, OH 45030, 
513 367·9559. 
FISHER, lany _Wdson; '66 BS; DitlDiv. Mgr.; Kubota 
Traclor Corp., 1025 Northbrook Pkwy., Si.rwaooa. GA 
30174, 404 995-8855; r. 10280 Oxford Mill Cir., Al· 
pharetla, GA 30202; Csrole; Melanie, Rebecca, HOiiy, 
""''"· FISHER, Linda; 76 (See Davis, Ms. Linda Fishel). 
FISHER, Mrs. Marcia J.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Long SL, Pleas· • 
an! Hill, OH 45359, 513 676-3081; r. 9900 Wetzel Rd, 
Bradford, OH 45308, 513 446-2674. 
FISHER, Mslanle S.; '92 (See Kohler, Mrs. Melanie F.). 
FISHER, Michael S.; '70 Bs; Dir. of Sales & Mklg.; EPI 
Tedulologies, Inc., 1331 N. Plano Rd., Richardson, TX 
75081, 214 680-5640: r. 215 Hemlock Dr., Rehardson, 
TX 75081, 214 235-9939; Sarah; Bradley, Chris. 
FISHER, Nancy L; 78 (See Thrasher, Mrs. Nancy L.). 
FISHER, Paul Eugene; '76 BS; Tchr.: Woodland Middle 
Sch., Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 356-7300; r. 641 
Malred Dr., Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-5375; Jane. 
FISHER, P!¥!is J~ '71 (See Mill$, Mm. Phyms J.). 
FISHER, Mrs. Rebecca Carola, (Rebecca Ca101e 
Ralher); '84 BS, '66 MA; Homemaker; r. 10280 Oxford 
Mal Cir., Alphare!IB, GA 30202, 404 442·3184; Larry; 
Melanie, Rebecca, Holly, Rober!. 
FISHER, Richard H., U; '69 AB; Tchr.; Elkhorn Mo.fu 
Sch., 1060 E. Main, Frankloll, KY 40601; r. 100 Papago 
Tr~ Franklort, KY 406C>1, 502 69S.5278; Eileen; Erin S., 
Megan c., Sean S. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FISHER, Robert L; '66 AB; Tchr.ICoach; 206 Charry, 
Swanton, OH 43558, 419 826-3G45; t. 210 Woodland 
Ave., Swanton, OH 43558, 419 826-3286. 
FISHER, Roberta A.: BR; '64 (See Day, Ms. Roberta 
A.). 
FISHER, Robyn L; 72 (See Bourgois, Mrs. Robyn f.), 
FISHER, Mrs. Tammy Lynn, (Tammy Lynn Johnsen); 
78 ANJ, 'Sa SS; RN: Reid Hosp., Richmond, IN; r. 7286 
Lewisburg Ozias Rd, Lewisburg, OH 45330, 513 962· 
2236; Brian; JeMiler, Jason. ' 
FISHER, Tony; '69 BS; Dir.·Nutritlon Svcs.; Univ. of 
Cincinnati Hospital, 234 Goodman St, Cinclrma1i OH 
45267, 513 558-ti752; r. FOB 939, Wes! Chester, OH 
45071, 513 m-9596; Samara; Angela, Diana, Mark. 
FISHER, William D.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Lebanon Cit)' 
Schools, 2S Oakwood M., Lebanon, OH 45038, 513 
932-ti798; r. SBSS Wilming!on Rd., Oregonla, OH 45054, 
513 932·5566; Jason, Sarah. 
FISK, Sue E.; '93 (See Shanklin, Sue E.). 
FITCH, Ms. Christina Lynn; '90 AAS; Veterinaiy Med. 
S!udent; Auburn Univ., 225 Conway kres, Aubum, AL 
36830, 205 887·2243; r. POB 395, Inez, KV 4122.4, 606 
299-4226. 
FITCH, Mrs. Donna C., (Donna Collins); '91 AB; Tchr.; 
Johnson County Schools, Oil Springs Elementary 
School, Rte. 40, Oil Springs, KY 412:l8, 606 297·3674; 
r. POB 622, Meally, KY 41234, 606 789·6513; 811/y; 
Billy, Tim. 
FITCH, Donna M., (Donna Mills); '89 AB, '92 MEd; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Sheldon Clark High School, HC 69 
Box 810, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296·3591; r. POB 855, 
Inez. KY 41224, 606 2984368; Edward. 
FITCH, Edward E.; '91 AB; Tchr.: Inez Middle Sch., Box 
655, Inez, KY 41224; r. Same; Danna. 
FITCH, John Harvey; '35; Retired; Dairymen Inc., Louis. 
villa, KY; r. 361 S.,Maln SL, Versa.Tiies, KY 40383, 606 
873-3913; Betty Jean; Joe C., Jeny R., Sheila J., Jeff M. 
FITCH, Mrs. Linda P., (1..inda P. Pre9Ce); '66 AB; Bem. 
Tclu.: Martin Cnty. Schs., Inez Elementary Sch., Inez, 
KY 41224; r. POB 395, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4226; 
Lucian D.; Christina, Jason Bradley. 
FITCH, Ms. Malinda L; 71 AB, '84 MA; Spacial Educ. 
Tchr.; Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
2864370; r. Apt. 112. Mabry Manor, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2995. 
FITCH, Octavia M.: 79 {Sea Ravalli, Mrs. Octavia M.). 
FITCH, Peggy; 79 (See Jones, Mrs. Peggy F.). 
FITCH, Penny: 78 (Sea Nolen, Mrs. Penny F.). 
FITCH, Randy; '91 MBA; Box 220 Joe Br Rd, Inez, KY 
41224; r, Box 220, Joe Br. Rd., lnaz, KY 41224. 
FITCH, Rebecca L; '84 (See Bannett, Mrs. Rebecca 
L). 
FITCH, Ms. Shelia Jean; 78 AB; 333 N. Winter SL, 
Midway, KY 40347. 
FITE, Glen Paris; 71 BS; Certified Welder; Daytan 
Power & Ugh!, Wrightsvile, OH 45144, 513 549-3911; 
r. RR 1 Box 335, Tollestoro, KY 41189, 606 798·2205; 
Nan; Mary, Corey. 
FITE, Hazel; '58 (See MeNx, Mrs. Hazel F.). 
FITE, Mrs. Rebecca F., (Rebecca F. Tucke1); 78 BSW; 
Continuity of care Coon:!.; BroY.n County General Hospi· 
tal, 425 Home St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378· 
6121; r. 3137 While Oak Valley Rd., Hamersville, OH 
45130, 513 379--1760; Jeffrey; Sarah, E!han, Emily. 
FITE, Ms. Shifley Jean; '88 MBA; Supv-Oaims lnvcng & 
Ralrn Gds; Browning Mfg.·EPT, PCB 687, Second St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2027; r. HO 73 Box 1670, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2476. 
FITE, Ms. 'Nanda Tenery: 71 AB; RR 1 Box 100, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
FITTS, Douglas A.; 71 BS; Clear Ck. Baptist Sch., 
Pineville, KY 409n. 
FITTS, Ms. Karen Yve!le, (Karnn Yvelte Ross); 'BO BS; 
Salas Rep.; Phi![p Morris USA, Three Ravinia Dr. Ste. 
1500, Atlanta, GA 30346, 404 392·7075; 1. 1025 Planta· 
lion way, KeMesaw, GA 30144; Ashley. 
FITZGERALD, Ms. Bath Ann; '93 BUS: Grad. Siu· 
den!: Univ. of Cincinnati; r. 4485 Glenridge Or., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45245, 513 752-6248. 
FITZGERALD, MB. Diane M., (Diane Mahony); 'BO 
AAB; Homemaker, r. 166 Rose SL, Metuchen, NJ 
08840, 908 494-6843: Lindsay, Colleen. 
FITZGERALD, Ms. Judy Lynn, (Judy Lynn Halphen· 
stine); 73 AB; RR1, Box 138. Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·2005. 
FITZGERALD, Mrs. Mary Bizabelh, (Maiy Elizabeth 
McKinley); '88 BS; Ins. Billing Clerk; Credit Bur, ol 
Indianapolis, 950 N. Meridian SL, Indianapolis, IN 
46204, 317 237-7800; r. POB 161, waldron, IN 46182, 
317 525·9967; M'!Chael 
FITZGERALD, Mis. Rhonda G., (Rhonda G. Willis); 
'87 BS; Pres.; [nte!ligen\ Computing Solution: r. 3501 
Alexander Dr~ La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·2380; 
W/iam;Tyle1, Jason, Clint, David. 
FITZPATRICK, Glenn R.: '66 AB; Ctr. B!dgs. & 
Grounds; Ba!esvilla Schs., l:!O S. Sycamore St., Ba· 
tesville, IN 47006, 812 934·2194; r. 338 Mitchell lwe., 
Ba!esvi!la, IN 47008, 812 934·2467; Jans; Ri:hard, 
Robert, Ronald. 
FITZPATRICK, James R.; '74 BME, 75 MM; Music 
Spec.; Cessldy Sch., 1125 Talas Creek Pike, l1!xington, 
KY 40502, 606 266-5331; r. 1017 Lane Allen Rd., 
l1!xingtoa, KY 40504, 606 276·1980; Ja.no,• Katherine, 
Allen, Jonathan. 
FITZPATRICK, Mrs. Jane K., (Jane Kem); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; Batesville Communtly Sch., 120 S. Sycamore SL, 
Batesville, IN 47006; r. 338 Mitchell Ave .. BatesWle, IN 
47006, 812 934·2467; Glenn,· Robert, Richard, Ronaki. 
FITZPATRICK, Larry; '68 AB, 71 MA; Tchr.; Shel-
don Clark HS, PCB 810, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3591; 
r. POB 73, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-3429; Pafli;J.s; 
°"''· FITZPATRICK, Ms. l1!ah A., (Uah A. Young); '79; 
Airline TICllel Agt.; Comalr, Alrporl, OH 45275, 513 
525-2500; r. 1052-4 Oakwood Ct, lndependent8, KY 
41051, 606 283-0975. 
FITZPATRICK, Ms. Madge, (Madge W11eman); 76 
AB: Waldo, KY 41632. 
FITZPATRICK, Ms. Michelle DeMis!on, (Michelle 
Lynn Denniston); '69 BME; Music Tchr.: Garl'ISle I.Deal 
Schs., Carlisle ln!ermedla1e Sch., 100 Jamaica Rd., 
cartis\e, OH 45005, 513 746·8969; r. 757 Robert Pl., 
Cerlis!e, OH 45005, 513 746-6450; Anctew. 
FlnPATRICK, Ms. Sara A., {Sara A. Cochran); '67 
BS, 76 MBE; Business & Ole, Instr.; Slate cf Kentucky, 
Wo1kforce Cebenlel, 101 Vo·Tech Dr., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-3101: 1. 133 Wooton St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-0121: Kennelh,·Kris1~ Kendra, Kara. 
flTZWATER, Lisa Jean; 'BS (See Mantz, Mrs. Lisa 
Jean). 
FITZWATER, Sherry Mee: '71 (See Long, Mrs. 
Sherry Mas). 
FIZER, DoM E.; '83 AS; Constr. Engr.; Ralty's Ham· 
burger !nc., 10002 Shelbyville Rd., LouiSVt1!e, KY 40223, 
502 245-8900; r. 6317 HIV)'. 329, CrestwoOO, KY 40014, 
502 241·2752. 
FLACK, Ms. Linda D., (Linda D. Burney); 71 BS; Tchr.; 
r. 15915 E. 650 N., Hope, IN 47246, 812 5'16-5949; 
Michael, Anthony. 
FLAMING, Ms. Kara Lea, (Kara I.Ba Wagne~; '89 AB; 
151 Mru:hen Rd Apt NS, Greenville, SC 29615, 603 
322-6815. 
FLAMING, Todd D.; '85 AB, '88 MA: POB 542, Mag· 
nol'ia, NC 28453. 
FLANAGAN, Mrs. Dianna H., (Dianna 0. Herndon); 
74 BS; Community Volunteer; r. 105 Deepwood Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624·1682; Dr. F/a!lagan. 
FLANAQAN, William L; '88 B9A; 125 N. Shawnee 
Ter., Louisville, KY 40212. 
FLANARY, Dee Anne, (Dea Anne Dennis); '92 BBA; 
Sales Rep.; Friedman's Jewelers, 3 S. TuMel Rd., 
Asheville, NC 28801, 704 299-8585; r. 307 Wedgewood 
Ln., Asheville, NC 28803, 704 277·1220: Eknah. 
FLANARY, Mor.a J.; '92 (See Mullins, Mona J. Fla· 
naiy). 
FLANARY, William KeMeth; 'BB AME; l.BD Ras. 
Tchr.; Jenllins !ndep. Schs., PCB 74, Jenllins, KY 
41537, 606 832·2711; r. PCB 656, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
703 565-0500. 
FLANERY, Ms. Baity; '79 AME; Tchr.; WesteNlle 
School System; r. 10051 Covan Dr., WestelVille, OH 
43081, 614 891·7163; Hersch!J/; William. 
FLANERY, Cheryl A.; 78 (See Bannetl, MB. Cheryl 
A., MT ASCP). 
FLANERY, Denver O.; '67 BS; Math Tchr.; Southeast 
HS, 1958 Riverbend Rd, Dalton, GA 30720, 106 22£· 
2753; r. 500 Spring HTII Dr., Tunnel HHI, GA 30755, 706 
673-4737; Lavinia, Robert Oean, Patrick Shawn. 
FLANERY, Mrs. Joan S.; 74 MAC; .Adutt lmg. Ctr. 
Coon:I.: Ashland lndep. Schs., 1421 Central k/9., Ash-
larxl, KY 41101, 606 327·2714; r. 2601 Moore St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0704; Bryan; Kimberly, 
S.ra. 
FLANERY, Kelli Renee, (Kelli Renee Osborne); '92 
AB; Box 1800, Robinson Creek, KY 41560; r. Box 1600, 
Robinson Creak, KY 41560. 
FLANERY, Ms. Kristen B., (Kristen N. Barker); '90 
BSW; Famit1 Svcs. Worker, KY Catinel for Human 
Resources, DepL ol Social Svcs., Weddirgton Bldg. 
POB 729, Samfy Hook, KY 41171, 606 739-5167; r. 
POB 135, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·6942; Kara, 
Ashleigh. 
FLANERY, Michael R.; '91 BS; Tocl Dresser: Ken-
tucky West Virginia Gas Co., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; 
r. HC 89 Box 591, Marlin, KY 41649, 606 874·2454; 
Ke/IL 
FLANERY, P. Bryan; 74 AB; Sales Mgr.: Common· 
weal!h Ins., 1845 Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·3177; r. 2601 Moore St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-0704; Joan; Kimberly, Sara. 
FLANERY, Patricia S.; 72 (See Kla!ka, Mis. Patricia 
S.). 
FLANERY, Ms. Phyffis Jean, (Phyllis Jean Lawson); 
'64 AB, '70 MA; Tclir.; Whitfield County Bd. o1 Educ, 
Valley Point Elementary Sch.. 3799 Dixie Rd. SE, Cal· 
Ion, GA 30721, 106 277-3259: r. 500 Spring HIT! Or., 
TuMel Hm, GA 30755, 706 673-4737; DenV6r: Kathy, 
Robert, Patrick. 
FLANERY, Timothy J.; '85 BS; Sr. Process Control 
StJpv.; American Synthetic Rubber Co., 4500 Camp-
ground Rd., lntJisvITle, KY '°216, 502 449"6410; r. 4626 
Martin Ave., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 449·3616; 
Angela. 
FLANERY, Warren O.; '69 BME, 72 MME: Private 
Tchr.; r. 12\ Fleming Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7844940. 
FLANNERY, Anna Jo!een; BR; '51 (Sae l1!hman, 
Mis. Anna Joleen). 
FLANNERY, Bernell; BR; '37 (Sae Drexler, Ms. 
BemelQ. 
FLANNERY, Ms. CharloUe C.: '81 MB; Box 240, 
Laurel Rd., Oldtown, KY 41163, 606 473-9091. 
FLANNERY, Christi Ann; '91 BBA; Rte. 5, Box 560, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. ICKXI Hillcrest Manor Dr. IC9, 
Winchester, KY 40391. 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Darlene M., RT, (Darlena M. Re· 
11enslein); '82 AAS; Diagnostic Imaging Supv.; Brown 
Cnty. Gen. Hosp., 425 Home SL, Georga!own, OH 
45121, 513 378-6121; r. 7819 Hartman Rd., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392·4911; Ed; Aaron, Lauren. 
FLANNERY, Gloria Jean; '91 (See Spurlock, MB. 
GlortaJ.). 
FLANNERY, Iris; '62 (See Newbeny, Mrs. Iris F.). 
FLANNERY, James M.; 78 AB, '81 MEd; Tchr.; West 
carter JHS, Wot! Ria., Otive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 285-
5354; r. POB 1225, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266·5957: 
Noreen; Patrick, Thomas. 
FLANNERY, Ms. Jean; BR; '46; Residence Hatl Ataa 
Coon:!.: Morehead S!ate Univ., UPO Box 634, More-
head, KY 4ro51, 606 783-3668; r. E. Mignon Ha!~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-3934; David, Barbara 
(Oec.), Douglas, Rosemary, Donald, Jelana, 
FLANNERY, Jany L; BR; 70; Jerry's Body Shop & 
Auto Sales, POB 187, FarmeB, KY 40319, 606 784-
9811; r. 1210 Mooresllal Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783· 1778; Sedy. Scott, Jell. 
FLANNERY, Joyce C.; '91 (Sae Perkins, Mrs. Joyce 
C.). 
FLANNERY, Judtth Coleen; BR; Buckley, MB. Judtth 
Coleen). 
FLANNERY, Kelli Lynne; '91 (See JOhnson, Mrs. Kell! 
Lynne), 
FLANNERY, Larry D.; BR; '61; Equip. lns!aller Re-
pairman; General Telephone Co., 154 E. 2nd St., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6216; r. 424 W. 1st SL, 
Morehead, KY 4ro51, 606 784·5901; I.any Duane. 
FLANNERY, Lota: BR; Anglil, lnla). 
FLANNERY, Lorene; BR; '43 (See Hogge, Mrs. 
Lorene F.). 
FLANNERY, Michael Dale; '87 BS; Tchr.; Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; t. HC 81 Box 430, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Noreen W., (Norean Walker); 76 
AAS, 78 ASN; RN·Home Healltr, SL Claire Home Cera, 
222 Medical Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·8403; 
r. POB 1225, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5957; 
James Mlchaef,· Patrick, Thomas. 
FLANNERY, Pat!)' Am Flannery; 'BB (See Bond, 
Patty Ann Flannery). 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Pauletta Maureen, (Pau!at!a Mau-
reen Butler); '84 AB, '93 MA; 495 Me!wood Ln., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-3580, 
FLANNERY, Pauline: BR; '41 (Sea Marras, Ms. 
Pauline F.). 
FLANNERY, Rachal: BR; Miller, Ms. Rechel F.). 
FLANNERY, Rhorda Kay; '92 (See Boggs, Rhonda 
Kay). 
FLANNERY, Robin Elaine, (Robin Saine Federeq; 
'89 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; United Cerebral Sth.; r. 
401 Prichard SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·7259; 
Matt; Matthew, Ben. 
FLANNERY, Ms. RubyJ.; 'SB AB; POB 51, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-6403. 
FLANNERY, Sonia; '61 (See Greer, Mrs. Scnia F.). 
FLANNERY, Sylvia lnis; '90 (See Marsha!!, Ms. 
Sylvia lnis). 
FLANNERY, Terri L.; 75 (See Wonn, Mrs. Terri L). 
FLANNERY, Vicki L; '91 {See Burnet~ Vicki L). 
FLAAIDA, Amy lee; '92 (See land, Amy L). 
FLATE, Mrs. Debby J., (Debby J. Daniels); 70 AB; 6th 
Grade Tchr.; Portland Middle Schs., 745 Storz Ave., 
Portland, Ml 48875, 517 647·2985; r. 720 Kent SL, 
Pollland, Ml 48875, 517 647·7407; St6wart Flate; 
Shawn. 
FLATE, Stewart M.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Portland HS, 1100 
Ionia Rd., Portland, Ml 48875, 517 647·29B1; r. 720 
Kenl St, Portland, Ml 48875, 517 647·7407; Debby; 
Shawn. 
FLEMING 
FLATT, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn Stephans): '6B AB, 
MA; PDI Dir.; Lloyd Cassity Bldg., Mo1ahaad, KY 40351; 
1, 108 cardinal l.n., Morehead, KY 40351; Davit Doran, 
Nancy Mellssa. 
FLATT, OM:! Doran; BR;79 AB; Alfy~ El!ioll County, 
PCB 12B, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 608 738-6046; r, 640 
Fraley Ridge, Morehead, KY 40351; Lori; Amanda, 
Kel!y, David, Camaron, Bronson, Samuel 
FLATT, Dr. Donald F.; '59 AB, MA; Prof.: Rader Hal~ 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 104 cardlnal Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
FLATT, Mrs. Lott S., (Lori S. Brickay); '90 AB; Hom&-
maker; r. 640 Fraley Ridge, Morehsad, KY 40351: 
Dsvfd; Amanda, Kelly, David, Cameron, Bronson, 
Samuel. 
FLATT, Malissa; '88 (Sae Sprtj, Mrs. Melissa F.). 
FLATT, Missy; BR; '88 (See Spivy, Mrs. Missy F.). 
FLATT,Scoll A~ '81 BBA, '67 MBA; Sales Rep.; r. POB 
179, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7CKXI; Party. 
FLAUGHER, Derek Shal'lll; '89 BBA; Controller; ~s­
pice cf Hope, 1 W. McDonald Pkwy., Maysvile, KY 
41056, 606 564-4648; r. 1112 Millston Rd~ Apt 30, 
Aben:leen, OH 45101, 513 795-0110. 
FLAUGHER, Mrs. Mae J.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Bracken 
Cnfy. Sch. Disl, Taylor Elem. Sell, Btooksvi!e, KY 
41004; r. RR 1, Box 377, Brooksville, KY 41004; Allen; 
Arey, Brent 
FLAUGHER, Mra. MarquaUa C., (Marquetta Carrolij; 
'82 AAS, '66 MS, '89 BSN; RR 4 BoX 222, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
FLAUGHER, Melissa A.; '91 AAS; Radiologic Tedl· 
notogist Pilcaville Methodist Hosp., Ria. 2 Box 332, 
Pikeville, KY, 600 962-4416; r. RR 2 BoX 332. Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
FLAUGHER, Sandra D.; 79 (See Lycans, Ms. Sandra 
0.). 
FLAUGHER, Teresa; '83 (See Marshal~ Mrs. Teresa 
F.). 
FLAUTO, Mrs. JeMy L, (Jenny L Edge); 71 AME; 
Homemaker; r. 723 Beecllwood Dr., Athens, OH 45701, 
614 593-5471; Frank; Holly, Angelo. 
FLAVELL, John S.; '87 AB; Chief Photographer; The 
Daily lndep~ Ashland KY, 226 17th St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 600 955-5860; r. 1424 Cranston Rd., Morehead, 
KY 4[}351, 606 784·9336. 
FLAVELL, Ms. Judith Ann; '85 AB; Prooiction & Devel 
Coard.; WEKU Public Radio, Richm:lnd, KY 40475, 606 
622·1659; r. 1424 C1anston·Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9336; Jahn. 
FLEAK, Slaven D.; 76 AB; Operations; E.L du Poot de 
Nemours, washinglon, VN 26161, 304 863-4337; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 158, Belpre, OH 45714, 614 678·2611; 
Carol,· Samantha, Kyte, Britlany. 
FLECHA, An!OOny J., Jr.; 75 BS; Med. Malpracllce 
Negotiator; Med. Liability Mutual Ins., 90 Merrick hie., 
E. MeaOOW, NY 11554, 516 794-7200; r. 821 N Hamil-
ton Ave., Lindenhu1St, NY 11757, 516 888·5275; 
Sharon; Wendy, Tony, Dawn. 
FLECK, Mrs. Elizabeth F .. (Elizabe!h A. Fields); '37; 
Re!lred Tchr.; r. 654 Moun! Madison km., 1£. SL 
Petersburg, FL 33702. 813 525-1054; Henry (Dec.); 
Carolyn. Marie, Patricia. 
FLECK, Jan L; '58 AB; Mus!c Tetu.: Ylatsaw Conmr 
nity Schs., Warsaw, IN 465SO; r. 749 E. Mail St, 
Warsaw, IN 46580, 219 269·1420; ~;Debra, Mi· 
chael, Julie, Amy, Rebecca, Erin, 
FLECK, John Andrew; '86 BME; Band Dir.; Paul Ettman 
Sch. Music Inc., POB 19, Syossel, NY 11791, 516 
9214543; r. 33 Utchlield Ave., Etmonl, NY 11003, 516 
n5-1442: Octs'lla;Wdliam. 
FLECK, Mrs. Octavia A., (Octavia Biggs}; '87 BA; Reta! 
Mgr.; Modem \\bman, 1850 Colonial Village Ln., Lan-
cas!er, PA 17601, 717 395-9000; r. 33 lilchlield hire., 
Etmonl, NY 11003, 516 775·1442; John;Wdliam. 
FLECKENSTEIN, David L; '89 BS; Environ. Health 
& Sate!y Cocrt!; GE, Home Laundry Division. Looisvlle, 
KY 40225; r. 6007 Cortland Or., Louisville, KY 40228, 
502 239-6017; &elfen; Justin, Amy, Joshua 
FLEGE, Edward J.; 72 AB, '73 MAEd, 79 MHE; Pro~ 
Supt.; ThUTma11 Co., lCKXJ ShelbyvBJe Rd., Lotisville, KY 
40223; r. 2322 Glenma.ry k/9., Louisville, KY 40'204, 
502 456-5289. 
FLEISCHER, T1mothy P.: '76 AB; 21 l.nngview Or., 
Eastctiestar, NY 10709. 
FLEMING, Alan D.; 79 B9A; Mfg. Engr.; ABB Indus· 
\!la! Systs., 650 Ackerman Rd., Columbus, OH 43202, 
614 261·2000; r. 118 Halstead Ct., Delaware, OH 
43015, 614 363-4028; D/Jbrs; Erika, E!han. 
FLEMING, Angel Jo; '84 (See Camdsn, Mrs. Angel 
Jo). 
FLEMING, Mrs. Anita S., (Anita K. Stepp); 74 AB; 
Credit Mgr.; Goldschmidl Chemical Co1p., 914 E. Ran-
OOlpb Rd., HopeVrBll, IA 23860, 804 541-8658; r. 13003 
Silvarcresl Ln., Prince George, \A 23875, 804 541· 
0427; Cart; Angela, Cha~es. 
FLEMING, Barbara A.; '84 (See Grayned, Ms. Barbara 
A.). 
FLEMING, Betty A.: '63 (See Hurst, Mrs. Betty A.). 
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FLEMING, earl: 74 AB, 75 MA; Instr.; Virginia PO'Mr, 
Surry Nuclear Power Sta .• POB 315, Surry, VA 23883, 
804 365·2600; r. 13003 Siv&rcrest Ln., Prince George, 
IA 23875, 804 541-0427; Anira; Angela, Charles. 
FLEMI NO, Davi:! G.; '83 AB, '93 BA; Special Projects 
Assl; Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashlancl, KY 
41114, 606 329-4351: r. 3222 Devore St., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-8984. 
FLEMING, Doma J.; '80 (Sea Elliott, Ms. Donna J.). 
FLEMINQ, Harlan R.: '66 MA; Principa!; East Carter 
HS, Grayson, KY 41143: r. POB 322, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 47.u481; M3!tha; Donna, JUI, Jeanna. 
FLEMING, MIS. Joanatte F.; '75 AME; Tchr.; r. 2602A 
BoKWOOd Cl S, Fl. Betvoir, IA 22050, 703 781-3625. 
FLEMING, Marquita Renae: '93 AB; Tetu.; 228 Carol 
Malone Blvd., Grayson. KY 41143; r. POB 75, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-6213. 
FLEMING, Mrs.. Mailha L, (Martha J. Lewis); '64 AB; 
Music Tchr.; Carter Cnl'f, Public Schs., E. Carter JHS, 
Grayson, KY 41143, sos 474-5156; r. POB 332, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6481; Harlan; Jeanne, 
Donna, Jill 
FLEMINO, Sarah K.; 70 (Sea Mu!Iins, Mrs. Sarah K.). 
FLEMING, Veletta J.; '85 (See May, Mrs. Ve1etta J.). 
FLESHER, Ms. Claudia D.; '80 BS; 6 Chrlsandra Dr., 
Hunling!on, 'IN 25705, 304 736.(1669. 
FLESHER, Michael K.; 7g BBA; Electronics Tech.; 
TeMeco Corp., MK!wes!em Gas Division, Potamac, n. 
61885, 217 776-22'21: r. 2n73 Potomac-Collison Rd., 
Potomac, IL 61865, 217 776·241g; Sharon; Krislen, 
Jennifer. 
FLESHER, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Coffey); '62 BS; 
JTP Programs Cooo:I~ Vo-Tech, Rrl Box 9, DanW!e, ll 
61632, 217 431·5547; r. 27273 Po!omac-Ccll!son Rd., 
Potomac, ll 61865, 217 776·2419; Midlaet Kristen, 
Jennifer. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Aretha D., (Aretha °'1nise Honaker): 
'69 AAS; Teller; Pikeville National Bank. 2947 N. Mayo 
Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-1414; r. 311 Chloe 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7205; Shane. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Burma J., {Burma J • .4dkins); '58 
BS; Retired Business & Math Tchr.; Osceola Cnty. 
Schs.; r. 4150 E. YIS!a CL, Kissimmee, FL 34746, 407 
846·2512; Jimmie; Gary, lbny. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Colleen C.; 75 AME; POB 616, 
Piksvila,KY 41502, 606 4324528. 
FLETCHER, Curtis L; 75 AB, '89 AME; 16M Gaines· 
way Dr., Worthington, KY 41163, 606 636·9437; Brian, 
Cherl9, JUiian. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Dottle Conley; '83 AB, '00 AME; 
Primary Tchr.; Salyersvi!l9 E19m., Gardner Tr., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3411; r. 941 E Maple SL, 
Sa\y9rsvil!e, KY 41465, 606 34g.3840; Jim W; Melissa 
Daniels, Jimmy. 
FLETCHER, Frank Allen; '82 BBA; Atty.; Cilizens 
Bank Bldg., POB 255, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
7794; r. POB ~1. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5862. 
FLETCHER, Fianklin; ·so BBA; CPA; HC 69 Box 670, 
Werfleld, KY 41267; r. Same; Linda. 
FLETCHER, Gayla; '69 (See Sargent, D1. Gayla F.). 
FLETCHEfl, Gara!dina: '53 (See Eslep, Mrs.' Gerald-
ine F.). 
FLETCHER, Jacil: R.; '63 AB; Southern Baptist Minis· 
ter; r. 2339 Branch Ave., Kissimmea, FL 347'44. 
FLETCHER, Jim R.: '66 BS; RR 4, CirclevilJe, OH 
43113, 614 474-2064. 
FLETCHER, Jmmie; ·ss AB; Relired Supl; Osceola 
Cnty. Schs.~ r. 4150 E. Vlsta Cl, Kissimmee, FL 347.46, 
407 846-2512; Bumia; Gary R., Tony A. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Kathi Belcher; '88 AME, •g3 RANK; 
Couns.; Elkhorn City HS, 551 Russell SI., POB 530, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4492; i. POB 1036, 
Elkhorn City, ICY 41522, 606 754-7010; Ksnnelh: Kyle 
David, Keri Anson. 
FLETCHER, Lyn Kay; 79 (Sea Smith, Mrs. Lyn Kay). 
FLETCHER, Ramey: •5g AB; RaUted TchrJCoach; 
Greenup County HS; r. 1427 Main SL, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-7823; Allc8; Mike, Beth, Ina, Tm. 
FLETCHER, Regina L; '87 (See Jackson, Mrs. Re-
gina Las!eij. 
FLETCHER, Richard; '92 AB; Head Athle!lc Trainer/ 
Tchr.: Rowan Counly HS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6956; r. 1313 Kenlucky Hw,'. 519, Apl 
3, Morehead, ICY 40351, 606 784·3004; Wendy. 
FLETCHER, Ricky Douglas; '90 BS; Ofc. Mmin.; Ml 
Steriing Waler & Sewer, 300 Main St., Mt. Steriing, KY 
40353, 606 498-0166; r. 203 Siirnmer St # A, Mt. 
Steriing, KY 40353, 606 498--0268. 
FLETCHER, Shane D.; 110'3 Mason Lewis Rd, 
Maysville, ICY 41056. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Sl'laron Gail; 76 AB, 78 MA; Tdlr.; 
Pendleton HS, Ria. 5, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654· 
3355; r. 12 Woodland Hills Dr., Southga1e, ICY 41071, 
606 441-4777. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Sherry M., (Sheny McClanahan): 
'92 AME; V1Stting Tcht.; Buchanan Cnly., POB 633, 
Grundy, 'A 24614, 703 935-4551; r. Rte. 1, Box 415, 
Grundy, VA 24614, 703 530.7084; Greg; Sarah. 
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FLETCHER, Traci Michelle; '91 BBA; Sr. kci..; Delta 
Zeta Natl. Hdqrs., 202 E. Church St., Oxford, OH 45056, 
513 523-7597; r. 8180 Mealing SL Apt. 107, West 
Chester. OH 45069, 513 ng..sz45, 
FLETCHER, V"IC!oria; '88 (Sae Hensley, Mra. V"ICloria 
F.). 
FLICK, Mrs. Juanita H., (Juanita P. Haywood); 71 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 2826 Valeda Orienta, Santa Fe, 
NM 87505, 505 43B-B71g; Jordan; .Judof, Carolyn, MJ. 
""'l 
FLICK, Ros!)l'l1ary; 72 (See Hi.d!eberry, Mrs. Rose-
mary F.J. 
FLINCHUM, Kathleen S.; '77 (Saa Ames, Mrs. Kath· 
reen s.J. 
FLINCHUM, Russell R.; 71 AB; Juvenile Treatment 
Coon!~ 'M>odsbend Bays Gamp, R!e. I, Box 765, W 
Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743·31n; 1, 805 Cook Branch 
Rd., tee City, KY 41342, 606 662-44-41; Anita; Tony, 
Stanley, Kimberiy, Rachelle. 
FLINO, Larita Jane, (Larita Jana Sizemore); '88 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Russell Middle Sch., W;irthington, 
KY 41183; r. POB 402, 'Mlrthing!on, KY 41183, 606 
836-29n. 
FLINN, Ms. Carol E.; 75 MA; Prot; Peninsula Comm. 
Mental Health, 118 E. 8th St., Port Angeles, WA 98362, 
206 457-0431; r. 1704 E. 2nd SL, Port Angeles, WA 
98362, 206 452·5245. 
FLINT, Chester E.; 73 BBA; Safely Anafyst; DepL of 
IF.mes & Minerals, POB 3023, PikevUJe, KY 41501, 606 
437-6242; r. POB 126, Burdine, KY 41517, 606 632· 
2079. 
FLINT, Joe G.; '73 AB, 79 AMEd; Former Tchr.; r. POB 
184, Mc Roberts, KY 41635, 606 832-4374; KMen. 
FLINT, Kimberly Denise; .89 (See UHrel~ Mis. Kimberly 
Denise). 
FLIPPIN, Russel Jay; '70 MM; Assoc:. Prol. of Music; 
Morehead Slate Universily, BM 301, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2403; r. Box 443, Morehead, ICY 40351, 
606 784-8067; Nancy; VIC!oria, Emiy. 
FLOOD, A. Gladys; BR;'40 (See Wiggins, Mrs. Gladys, 
Jr.). 
FLOOD, Charles Henry; BR; '42; Ralired; Unlon Car· 
bide; r. 518 Scenic Dr., Clinton, TN 3n16, 615 457· 
1847; Th6ifa; John M., Charles IL 
FLOOD, Dena: 73 (Sea Plant Mrs. Dena F.). 
FLOOD, Robert J.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Newburgh Sch. Dist, 
160 Grand St., Newburgh, NY 12550, 914 563-7300; r. 
99 Bailey Rd., Montgomery, NY 12549, 914 778·5766; 
Janis; Robert E., Leigh, Christopher. 
FLOOD, Steven V.; '82 AB; Pho1ojournafist; WINE-TV, 
725 S. Floyd SL, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 561-4150; r. 
2925 Field Ave., Louisville, ICY 40206, 502 897-0496; 
Juli6/; Emily. 
FLOOD, Vrvian; BR; '48 (See Carpenler, Mrs. Vrv!an 
F.). 
FLORA, Andrea L, (Andrea L Williams); '92 AB; Health 
Td11~ Lexington Trad. Middle Sch., 350 N Limestone 
SL, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252-8166; r. 144 Tran· 
script Ava., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 231·7911; Jeffrey. 
FLORA. Braklas A.; '91 (See Kabler, Braidas A). 
FLORA, David Ledford; '90 AB; lndep. Contrador; Pine 
Grove Gallery, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6238; r. 
300-44 Criqueslde, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
n24; Johnda. 
FLORA, Derek Alan; BR; '84 BBA; Team Mgr.: Toyo1a 
Motor Mfg., Che11y Blossom way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-3301; r. 153 Kee!ridge Dr~ Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 807-1613; Teresa; Tara Dawn, Alana 
Lyme 
FLORA, Gail E.: '90 (See Faris, Ms. Gail F.). 
FLORA, George Aaron; '61 AB; Environmentalist; Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, 233 Birch SL, Hazan:!, KY 
41701, 606 43g.23g1; r. 2705 KY Ala 1107, Paintsvi11e, 
KY 41240, 606 789-6415; Paula; Tyne M"!Chelle. 
FLORA, Janel Faye; '67 (See Carpenter, Ms. J. Faye). 
FLORA, Jeffrey M.; '92 BUS; Pharmacy !nlem; SuperX 
Drugs. Inc., 'Noodlord Plz., Versai11es, KY .40383, 606 
873-5452; r. 144 Transcript Ave. ApL 1, Lexington, ICY 
40508, 606 231·7911; Andres. 
FLORA, Keith E.; BR; '89 BS; Sys!s. Engr.; Electronic 
Data Systs., 5400 Legacy Dr. AS·IC·37, Plano, TX 
75024, 214 604-4591: r. 5300 Kellar Springs tl014, 
Dallas, TX 75246, 214 661-8711; Sherri. 
FLORA, Ms. Kelly Lee; '84 AB, '89 MA; Physical EdllC. 
Tchr.; Reming Co. Schs., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-5851; r. RR 3 Box 316·A3, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2369. 
FLORA, Michael Allen; '87 AB; Rte. 1 Bex 111, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. RR 1 Box 111, Hillsboro, KY 
41049. 
FLORA, Mrs. Paula Hall, (Paula HatQ; '61 AAA; Anli:jue 
Dealer; A View ol The Pas!; 1. 2705 Kentucky Rte. 1107, 
Pain!sville, KY 41240, 606 789-6415; Georg9," Tyne 
Midi et le. 
FLORA, Mrs. Teresa Ann, (Teresa Ann Sne!Q; '84 AB, 
•5g AME: Homemaker; r. 153 Keelridge Dr., Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 667·1613; Derek; Tara Dawn, 
Alana Lynn. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FLORA, Vrvian; ·88 (Sea Cyrus, Mrs. Vrvian F.). 
FLORENCE, Mrs. Diane V., (Diane J. Villeneuve); '83 
BUS; Corporate Secy.; Jonah Bug Lines, Inc.; r. RR 2 
Box 157, Fosler, KY 41043, 606 747·5960; James; 
Jacob, Jonah, Benjamin. 
FLORENCE, Dwayne J.; '69 BS; Asst Dir.; Assn. of 
American Railroads, SO F St. NW, Washington, DC 
20001, 202 63Q.2347; r. 13810 Arthur St., Ganasvme, 
\A 22065, 703 754-7369; Caroljtn; Brandl, Bryan. 
FLORENCE, James L: ·81 AB; Corpo1a!e Pres.; 
Jonah Bug Lines; r. Rte. 2 Box 157, Fosler, ICY 41043, 
606 747·596(); Diane; E. Jacob, Jonah, Benjamin. 
FLORENCE, John F.; '82 AB: Mgmt.; r. RR 2 Box 
101B, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5427; Shslfoy. 
FLORES, Michael; Special Asst: Stale Treasurer of 
California, 915 capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
916 653·2995; r. 3925 Broughton Ct., Sacramento, CA 
gse21, g16 36~5592; BJesse. 
FLORY, Pau!a J.; 71 (See Young, Mrs. Paula J.). 
FLOTEMERSCH, Janet Marie; 77 (See Howell, Mrs. 
Janet Maria). 
FLOWERS, Cheryl; '69 (Sea Stansbury, Mrs. Cheryl 
F.). 
FLOWERS, Darren; 13 Wisteria Dr., Fords, NJ 06863. 
FLOWERS, Karen G.; 75 (See Slvado, Mrs. Karen 
G.). 
FLOWERS, Mrs. Rava C., (Rava C. Ewers); 61g Car· 
!isle SL, ~rllns Ferry, OH 43935, 614 533.g322, 
FLOYD, Mrs. Dianna K., {Dianna Kazee); '71 AB; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnly., Wultland Middle Sch., Wurtland, KY 
41144, 606 836-1023; r. 924 Newman Dr., W:lrthington, 
ICY 41183, 606 836-8353; Sieve; Angela. 
FLOYD, Hazel I.; '61 (See Polter, Mrs. Hazel 1.). 
FLOYD, JeMifer Leah; '80 (See Beek, Mrs. JeMifar 
Leah). 
FLOYD, Kathy; 78 (See hlams, Ms. Ka1hy F.). 
FLOYD, Lucille; '64 (See O'Bryan, Mrs. Lucille F.). 
FLOYD, Mrs. Ninfa Elena; ·90 AME: 3510 Morgan kle., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r, 3510 Morgan Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 60& 325-8010. 
FLOYD,' Thomas Leo; '85 BS; CivU Engrg. Tech.: USA 
C:Orps o! Engrg~ 502 8lh St, Huntington, WV 25701, 
304 _529-5670; r. Ale. 3 Box 110A, Grai'SOfl, KY 41143, 
606 473-6088; Oin1. 
FLUTY, James Anderson: 221 Roselawn Ln., More-
head, ICY 40351, 606 784-444-4. 
FLUTY, Nadine; '63 (See Goble, Mrs. Nadine F.). 
FLYNN, Brian James; '93 BA; .Advt. Sales; Camargo 
Publications, 4Cl15 Excutivo Park Dr., Sharonville, OH 
45241, 513 563-9666; r. 2660 W. Northbend Rd., Cin· 
cinnall, OH 45239, 513 661--4623; Staci. 
FLYNN, Mrs. Cll!!een; 76 MAEd; Elem. Tchr.; Pendle· 
ton Cn!y. Sch. DisL, ltN)'. 27. Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-6981; r. RR 4 Box 372, Falmouth, ICY 41040, 606 
735·2965; Danny; Laura, Brian, Ashley. 
FLYNN, Mrs. Connie M., (~nnie McGiMis); '60 BBA; 
Mgr.; Remke Mkls., 5016 Old Taylor Mill Rd., Taylor Mill, 
ICY 41015, 606 491·9889; r. 1013 Doriel Dr., Vitia Hts~ 
KY 41017, 606 344·1255; David. 
FLYNN, Deborah K; 79 (See H~I, Mrs. Deborah F.). 
FLYNN, DeMis J.; '83 AB; NaU. kcount Rep.; Taylor 
Building Products, 9017 B!oo Ash Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 745-6414; r. 92 Garden Way, Ft. Thomas, 
ICY 41075, 606 781-6376; Ksfty. 
FLYNN, Ms. Javita Garcia; 70 Ak, Social Vltirker; r. 
412 Price Rd. Lexington, KY 40508, 606 231-7744. 
FLYNN, Karen Wesley; '91 (See Fulton, Mrs. Karen 
Wesley). 
FLYNN, Laurella; 70 (See Byars, Dr. Laurella F.). 
FLYNN, Mike; BR: 7.4; Ally.: Rubin, Eagan & Feder, 
9665 Wilshire Blvd~ Ste. 210, Beverly His., CA 90212. 
310 765-1700; r. 3719 ~Ionia! Ava., Los An9e!es, CA 
90066, 310 396-6361. 
FLYNN, Ms. Scarlet A., (Scarlet! Ashurst); BR; 'BS BS; 
Sates Rep.; Trader Publ~. 2350 Woodhitl Ctr., lex· 
ington, KY 40509, 800 928-7653; r. 503 Emerson, lsx· 
ington, KY 40505, 606 233--9439; B:adley. 
FLYNN, SheITa; 78 (See Jones, Mrs. Sheila F.). 
FLYNT, Teddy L; 73 AB; Atty·a!·Law; 760 Maple Sl, 
Salyersville, KY 41485. 606 349-6210; r. PCB 760, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5236; Teddie, Eustacia. 
FOOLE, David C.: 'B2 BUS; Test Teeh.; Clark Malelial 
Handling, 422 Angtiana Ave., Lexington, ICY 40508, 606 
• 269·1434; r. 5613 Moun! Horeb Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 2SS.2655. 
FOGLE. James G.; 75 AB; Ally.; Ferreri & Fogle, 203 
Speed Bldg., 333 Guthrie Green, loulsvnle, ICY 40202, 
502 5a2·1381; H.imt>t, Harrison. 
FOGLE, Marta: '74 (See Hinson, Mrs. Marta F.). 
FOGLE, Patricia; 77 (See Harrell, Mrs. Patricia F.). 
FOGLE, Mrs. Robin C., (Robfn C. Grooms); '84 AAS; 
Nurse; Ga1eway Home Health Agcy~ 2g S. Maysville, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 4!1353, 606 498·5199; r. 9 Vu-ginia Ct~ 
ML Starling, KY 40353. 606 498-4082; Will/am; Gus. 
FOGLE, Virginia; '69 (See Baetz, Mrs. Virginia F.). 
FOGT, Keith M.; 75 BBA; Supv. lnfo.·Sysl.; Ashland 
Expiralkln, Houston, TX 77079; r. 16959 Nevisway SL, 
Houston, TX no84, 713 BSQ.5756. 
FOHS, Ms. Susan, (Susan Nalle); '64; Dir. of Suppolt 
Svcs.; Harber Fndn., 1526 W. 240th SL, Harbor Cify, CA 
90710; r. 1753 Flower Ave., Torrance, CA 90503. 310 
782-3633; ~/fer; Rob, Pam, Keith, Amy. 
FOIT, Rob911 Duane; ·90 BS: Dentist; 3 Wilson Dr .. s. 
Witfaamson, KY 41503; r. Sama, 606 237'6045. 
FOLEY, II.rs. Charlotte J., (Charlotte J. Allen); 73 BS, 
76 MBA; 3308 Lyon Dr., lexingtoo, KY 40513. 606 
223-7043; Bany. 
FOLEY, Edsel E., Jr.: '68 AB; 105 Farmcresl, Lakeside 
Park, KY 41017, 606 331-5091. 
FOLEY, Glenn R.; 75 SBA; OWner; Foley Vending 
Svc~ r. 460 Missionary Ln., ML Sterling. KY 40353, 606 
498-0429: Pafty; Bill, Chris. 
FOLEY, James Osmar; '66 BS: Re1ired U Cdr.; r. 
11716 ColHnwood Ct., Woodbridge, \A 22192. 
FOLEY, Mrs. Maria Diane, {Malia Diane Brown); '65 
AAB; 1696 Thatchers Mill Rd, Paris, KY 40361. 
FOLEY, Mlchaal J.; '61 BS; Velelinarian; 2323 
Whi!ehavan Rd., Grand Island, NY 14072, 716 773-
7645; r. 31 Mill Rd, Feirpolt, NY 14450, 716 586-2981. 
FOLIOTTI, Norma M.; Hog'ge, Mrs. Nonna M.). 
FOLLETT, Barry B.; '68 BS, '93 MAEd; Tchr.; 
Moolgomery Cn!y. Sch. Sys!s., ML Steriing. KY 40353; 
r. 1205 Shadalawn Dr., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, &!6 
498-6078; Kathryn; Eric, Christopher. 
FOLLETT, Ms. Sharon Faye, (Sharon Faye Haddix); 
'63 A>S; RN; Stariing Ave., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1220; r. 603 Springview Cl., ML Steriing, KY 40353, 
606 498-9757 .• 
FOLLMER, Barbara E.: ·55 (See Anderson, Ms. Bar· 
bara E.). 
FOLSOM, Carole Jackson; '80 AME; Tchr.; Russell 
Middle Sch., Russell, ICY 41169: r. 2000 Belhaven Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 636-4470. 
FOLTZ, Doona L; 78 {See Humbert, Mrs. Donna L). 
FONOEMIE, Uoyd K.;·'67 BS; Regis!ered Sanitarian; 
Health DepL, 27 W. Main St., New Bnlain, CT 06051, 
203 826-3455; r. 141 Pheasanl Run, Southington, CT 
06489, 203 621-535g; Patrlcla;Jlll, Werx!y. 
FOOKS, Mrs. Linda B.; 77 BS; Mgr. Gen. h:cl UK 
Hosp~ Univ. of Kentucky, Un'rv. Hosp., Regency Rd., 
Lelington, KY 40506, 606 277-6238; r. 403 Hume Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0761; W"l//lam; Wdllam J., 
Whitney D. 
FOOKS, William J.; '93 BA; Student; Salmon P. Chase 
Clg. ol Law: r. 403 Hume Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-0761; Cindy. 
FOOKS, William S., Jr.: '75 AB; AssL Principal; Bour· 
bon Middle Sch., Lexington Rd.,.Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987·2189; r. 403 Hume Dr., Paris, KY 40351, 606 
987.(1761; Linda; William J., Whitney D. 
FOOTE, Douglas L; '83 BA; Physical Educ. Jns!rJ 
Coach; Marietta Clg., Marietta, OH 45750, 614 376-
4612; r. 104 Edgewood Dr., Marietta, OH 45750, 614 
374·7207; Nancy: Derek. 
FOOTE. James V.; '67 BS; Engr.: Coal-Mac Inc., S. 
Mayo Tr .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0171; r. 2 
Sycaroore Rd., Gulnare, ICY 41501, 606 432-5827; Pafri.. 
cia; Greta, Dagmar, Jason. Trislan. 
FORBES, Betty; '65 (See Miller, Mrs. Betry, F.). 
FORBES, Diana K; 75 (See Brown. Mrs. Diana K.). 
FORBES, Elsie; '35 (See Earlywine, Elsie F.). 
FORBES, Susan J.; '36 (See Adams, Mrs. Susan J.). 
FORBEY, Wil1iam Maurice; '80 BBA; 2125 Henderson 
Dr., Orlando, FL 32906. 
FORCE, Robe/I L; '74 AME; TchrJCoac:h; Paul Blazer 
HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1517 Franklin 
SL, Huntington, VN 25704, 304 429-4335; Biyan 
Douglas, Melinda Bath. 
FORCUM, Albelt Dean; '63 BS, '69 MA: OWE Coord.; 
Unioto HS, 1432 Egypt Pike, ChUUco1ha, OH 45601, 614 
773-4105; r. 93 Terrace Dr., Chilli:o!he, OH 45&!1; 
Sandra; Abbea, Tad. 
FORD, Buddy R.; 77 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cotmly Bd. or 
Education, Greasy Creek Elemen!ary School, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-3111; r. General Delivery, Fords 
Branch. ICY 41526, 606 437-4553; Vema; Roger, Chris· 
lophe1. 
FORD, Ms. Carolyn Wright; '92 AME: Box 1018, Pra-
slonsburg, KY 41653; r. Same; Vuginia, Wnston Ill, 
Kelli . 
FORD, Charies Roby; '92 BUS; Assl Mgr.: Kentucky 
Finance Co. Inc., POS 795, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-3131; r. 124 Stagg SL, Hazard, KY 41701. 606 
436-"23. 
FORD, Mrs. Claudelle M., RN, (Clau~tte Miller); '57 
BS: Med.-Surgical NurseJHouse Dir.; Baptist Hosp. East, 
louisvllle, KY 40202, 502 697-8000; r. 1456 S. 6th SL, 
lnuisville, KY 40208, 502 637·5966; Jerry; Semi, Laura, 
""" FORD, Dana M.; '87 MBA; Asst Prof. of Business; NC 
Wes!ayan Clg., 3400 N. Wesleyan Blvd., Rock'f Motml, 
NC 27804, g19 985·5171; r. Rocky Moun!, NC 27804. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FORD, Edward S., Ill; 'SO AAS; Equine Spec.: Ken!ucl<y 
Dept. of Agriculture, State Veterinarian's Ole., 100 Fa!· 
roaks Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3956; r, 204 
OdcMllo Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 2.34-9741: 
Ragena; Lauran Ashley, E!Izabeth, Patrick. 
FORD, Emerson L.: 76 BS, 77 Cert.; Instr.; Mason 
Cnty. Area Vrx;. Ctr., R1B. 2, 646 Kenton Slation Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7101: r. 6110 Kentucky 
419, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2294; Marlori; 
Amanda, Marilee, Poochie. 
FORD, Mrs. Eve B~ (Eve BlackbWTI); '68 BS, '92 MEd; 
Tchr.: Van Dyke Elam. Sch., Vkrren, Ml 48089, 313 
759-8345; r. 47136 Winthrop SL, Ulica, Ml 48317, 313 
739·2579; Koony; Randy, Rhonda. 
FORD, Jeffrey Dale; '90 AME; 203 Julius Ave., P~eville, 
KY 41501; r. POB 404, Pilcavilla, KY 41502. 
FORD, Ms. Marilynn J.; 75 AB; Student; Southern Bap-
tist Seminary, SBTS Box 265, 2625 Lexington Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40280, 502 897-4838; r. Same. 
FORD, Marlena: '76 (Sae Di.Iffy, Mrs. Marlene). 
FORD, Mrs. Reva Mae Allan, (Rava Mae Allen): '91 BA; 
Youth Svc. Coord.; Resolutklns Regional Prev. Cir, 1905 
13th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·2900; r. 51 
Bellefonte Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836·0965; 
Michael,· Allon, Andrea. 
FORD, Mrs. Susan K.. (Susan Keeton); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
270 E. Slata SL, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 365-6166; 
r. 1869 Kirkbriclge CL, Columbus, OH 43227, 614 238-
0905; Roxanne, Ulysses Ill. 
FORE, Lisa A., (Lisa A. Brown); '92 BBA; Auditor; IRS, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. Rte. 1, Box 1545, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-6901; Denver. 
FORE, Mrs. Lori Ann, (Ann Andreas): '88 AAS; Regis· 
tered Vet Tech.; l.Jlslia Animal Hosp., 903 10th St., PCB 
21B, Alamogordo, NM 88310, 505 437--4190; r. 1522 
Alaska Ave., Alamogordo, NM 88310, 505 434·2176; 
Robs~. 
FOREMAN, Dawn Marie; 79 {See Kelly, Mrs. Da11n 
Maria). 
FOREMAN, Graydon L; '59 AB; 990 Coolidge CL, 
Newark, OH 43055. 
FOREMAN, Patricia E.; 77 (See Branner, Mrs. Patri-
cia E.). 
FORGE, Karen; 'SO {Sea Terrel~ Mrs. Karen F.). 
FORLINES, Ms. Kattiy Lea, (Kathy l.Jla Roberts); '84 
AB, '67 AME; RR 4, Box 518, Clinton, TN 3n16. 
FORMAN, Bill W.; '6B AB; VP.COOrd.01 Employee Asst 
Serv; PNC Bank, 717 Kentucky Home Ula Bldg., Louis· 
ville, KY 40202, 502 561-4900; r. 9705 Creekwood Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 426-7468; Virginia; George 
William l!, Michael Patrick, Mary Alica, Mark Edward. 
FORMAN, C}'n!hia A.; 75 (S&a Jordan, Mrs. Cynthia 
A.). 
FORMAN, Mrs. Eugena H., (Eugena Hickle); 73 AAS; 
Mnin.: Vanceburg Heallhcare Ctr., POB 297, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3046; r. HG 73 Box 378, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2046; Michael; Shauna, 
Deah. 
FORMAN, Mrs. Mary C., [Ma!Y Calvert); '78 AME; 
Instr.; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
763-2896; r. POB 92, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784· 
7029; 8.3rry; James David, l.Jlsley. 
FORMAN, Michael S.; 70 AB; Supt.; l.Jlwis Cnly. 
Schs., POB 159, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2811; 
I. HG 73 Box 37B, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2046; E1.1g~na; ShaWla, Deah. 
FORMAN, Mrs. Ternsa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Clark); '91 
AAS; Student; r. Rte. 1, Box 199A, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-4244; David. 
FORMAN, Mrs. VIrginia G., (Virginia Gray); '80 AB; 
Tchr.; S!. Margaret Mary, 117 Arterburn Or., ShelbyVille 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426·2635; r. 9705 
Creekwood Dr., Louisville. KY 40223, 502 426·7468; 
George William; George Wdliam II, Michael Pa!r!ck, 
Mary Alica, Mmk Edward. 
FORREST, Cheryl R.; '85 (See Spanlol, Mrs. Cheryl 
R.). 
FORREST, James E.; 77 BUS: Pres. & Gen. Mgr.; 
WMOR Radio, 113 E. First St, POB 940, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4141; r. 170 Country Estates, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 7B4·8203; Dreama; James, 
Shawna. 
FORRESTER, Dave; 716 Hooven Ave~ Harnil!on, OH 
45015, 513 756--9342. 
FORSBERG, Gregg W.; 76 AB; Law Enforcement; 
City ol San Diego; r. 1964 'M:Jtthester Ct., San Jacinto, 
CA 92582, 909 654-4660: DerJse; Katelin, Jaka. 
FORSBERG, Ronald K.; 79 AB; 4747 State Rd. 33 N; 
no. 448, Lakeland, Fl 33805, 813 663-3813. 
FORSBERG, Mrs.. Suzanna Koepke; 'BO AB; 4747 
State Rd. 33 N, no. 448, Lakeland, FL 33805, 813 
663·3Bl3. 
FORSYTHE, Georgia K.; '61 BS; Clerk; Ashland O~ 
Inc., Bo1 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329·3609; r. 
POB 6993, Rae{!!and, KY 41169. 
FORSYTHE, Sharee L.; '80 (See Forsyth11-Prica, Mrs. 
Sharee L.). 
FORSYTHE, Terry Wayne; '72 AB; Tutor; Ohio Educ. 
Inc., 121 N. Diamond St., Dayton, OH 45403; r. B23 E. 
Stewart SL, Dayton, OH 45410, 513 228-5538; Joyr;e. 
FORSYTHE·PRICE, Mrs. Sharee L, (Sham L 
Forsythe); 'BO AB; Art Tchr.; Portsmouth HS, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-2~8; r. 1239 tf2 
Gama SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-8222; 
Stefari. 
FORTMAN, Mrs. Chariotte L., (Charlolle Luns!ord); '67 
BA; Nuclear Cardiology; Dept of Nuclear Med., 234 
Gooclman SL, ML 577, CinciMatl, OH 45267, 513 556-
3059; r. 5430 Lever CL, CinciMa!l, OH 45238, 513 
451·3742; Donald; Andrew, Joseph. 
FORTNER, Mrs, Lori Marie, (Lori Maria Phillips); '84 
SSW; Soc!al Worker; Family Healthcare Inc., 425 Chest-
nut St, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773-4366; r. B43 Old 
Elm Rd., Chfllicolhe, OH 45601, 6t4 n54007; Jeffrey: 
Trey, Colton. 
FORTNEY, Thomas Gregory: ·eo AB; Proj. Coord.; 
Nacom Corp., Loulsville, KY 40206; r. 2817 B1eckinrldga 
Ln., Louisville, KY 4!1220, 502 695-0579. 
FORTUNE, Danise A.; 76 {See Newton, Mra. Danise 
A.). 
FORTUNE. Kathyl; 79 (Sae Tllllblin, Mrs. Kathy L.J. 
FOSSETT, Mrs. Donna T., (Donna Totich); '83 AB, '88 
MA; Account Mgr.; American Fklelily; r. 135 Sharkey 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5908; Tom; Ma!· .... 
FOSSETT, Janet Elizabeth: '92 Ak, 115 Beechwood 
L.n., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 226 Bays Ave. I B, More-
head, KY 40351. 
FO_SSETT, Margaret A.; '65 (Sea Murphy, Mrs. Marga· 
rel A.). 
FOSSETT, Susan Collett '90 (See Layne, Mrs. Susan 
Coll all). 
FOSSETT, Tom; BR; 135 Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FOSSITT, Jeffery R.; 78 BS; 527 Sheelin Rd, Xenia, 
OH 45385. 
FOSSITT, la!TY R.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Ohio \fly. IDcal 
.Adams Cnty., W. Unlon HS, 201 South St., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544·5553; r. 417 Forast Ava., MaysV111e, 
KY 41056, 606 564·9957; Glenna; l.Jlslle, Ju!ie, Ann. 
FOSSON, Jenda L: '83 {See Bonzo, Mrs. Jonda L). 
FOSSON, Ronald S.; '90 AAS; Welder; Amx:o Steel 
LP., Winches1er Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
7111; r. 1919 Bailey L.n., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836·9753; Anna; Christopher, Brooke. 
FOSSON, Ms. Susan S.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnly. HS, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812: r. 719 
Gilley SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83S-2157. 
FOSTER, Alan R.; 71 AB; Field Foreman; CSX Trans· 
portalion, 4099 E. 5\h Ave., Columbus, OH 43216, 614 
335-&121; r. 3395 US 62 NE, Washington Court House, 
OH 43160, 614 335-8134: Elizabeth; Christina, Ryan. 
FOSTER, Ms. Anga!a Delo!s; '91 AB; 13 Pembroke 
Rd., Louisville, KY 4G220; r. 13 Pembroke Rd, Louis· 
ville, KY 40220, 502 958·7997. 
FOSTER, Mrs. Becky J., (Becky J. Fields); '82 BS; 
Tchr.; Ohio Valley Voe. Sch., Lloyd Rd~ W. Union, OH 
45693; r. 4650 Eckrnansville Rd., Winchester, OH 
45697, 513 695-0558; Joff; Daniel. 
FOSTER, Brenda W., (Brenda Williams); 'B7 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 60·E Foster·Mainevilla Rd., MainevUlo, 
OH 45039, 513 677·3476; Neil; Danielle. 
FOSTER, Cindy l.Jle: '75 {See Miller, Mrs. Cindy l.Jle). 
FOSTER, David E.; '62 BS; Arch. Deslgner: Foster 
Design, 37 Forrest Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
n44592; r. Sama; Karen; Ashley. 
FOSTER, Mrs. Debra E., (Debra E. Gregor~"); '82 BBA, 
'83 BS; Mklg. & ProdlJC\lon: Hind Sportswear, 3765 S. 
Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401, 805 544-8555; 
r. 3003 Rockview Pl. 16, San Luis Obispo, CA 934D1, 
805 541·2920; Br.Jd. 
FOSTER, Mrs. Elizabeth K .. (Elizabeth Kleinfelder); 70 
AB; Owner; Bee·in·Stitches, 247 East Coull SL, wash-
lngton Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-7945; r. 3.195 
US 62 NE, Washington Court House, OH 43160, 614 
335-B134; Alan; Christina, Ryan. 
FOSTER, Ms. Elizabeth L; '07 BS; Med. Technobgist; 
Alliant Health Systs., Louisville, KY 4021B; r. 1900 
Bashford Manor Ln., Apt. B29, Lfluisvilla, KY 40216, 502 
491·1154. 
FOSTER, Harold; '67 BS; 3142 Jasper Rd, Pike!cn, 
OH 45661, 614 2B9·2570. 
FOSTER, Irene; '39 (Sea Campbell, Mrs. Irene F.). 
FOSTER, James C.; '69 AB; Main!. Mgr.; The Mjutanl 
General, Boone Na!!. Guard Ctr., Frankfort, KY 40501, 
502 564-8422; r. 110 s. Hill Rd., Versamas, KY 40383, 
606 B73-874G; Deborah; Johnna. 
FOSTER, Jell D.; '82 BS, '66 MS; Assoc. Prof.; South-
ern State Community Clg., 12681 US Rte. 62, Sanlinia, 
OH 45171, 513 695-0308; r. 466G Eckmansville Rd, 
Winchester, OH 45697, 513 695-0558; Becky; Oaniel. 
FOSTER, Joo: Ally.; GTE Telephone Operations, POB 
110 MC 7, Tampa, Fl 33601, 813 22B-3064; r. 240B 
Natures CL, Valrico, Fl 33594, 613 653-3892; Nickl, 
Ke!ly. 
FOSTER, Ms. Judith Hartsock; '67 AB; RR I, Augusta, 
KY 41002, 
FOSTER, Mrs. Junlce W., (Junlce Whi!I); '72 AB: Tchr.; 
Mams Counly IDcal Schools, W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544·5586: r. 6012 Eastern Hills, Maysvffle, KY 
41056; Brent 
FOSTER, Ms. Kathleen Beaoor; 78 MS; Teriilqua 
Rte. Box 210, Alpine, TX 79831. 
FOSTER, M. Wmona C8bral; '72 (Sea Whitman, Mrs. 
M. WlrtOna). 
FOSTER, Myra; '91 MA; 3cd Classroom Tchr.; Pierce 
Elam., 7501 Dixie SL, FL Knox, KY 40121, 502 624-
7449; r. 6407 Fem Valley Way 16, Louisv!!le, KY 40219, 
502 964·7339. 
FOSTER, Mrs. Nancy Lee, {Nancy l.Jle Malone); '69 
AB: Bern. Tchr.; W. Garroll:on City Schs., 430 E Pease 
Ava., W. Carrollton, OH 45449, 513 859-5121; r. 6040 
Norwell Dr., W. carrotlton, OH 45449, 513 434·7087; 
Gerald; Amy, Connie. 
FOSTER, Rav. NeH E.; '83 AB; Pastor; Maineville 
United Methodist, 60-E Foster-Maineville Rd., Mainev· 
ilia, OH 45039. 513 693-1005: r. Sam9, 513 6n·3476; 
Brenda; Danielle. 
FOSTER, Owens H.; '57; Retired VP & Comptroller; 
Kentucky Financa Co. Inc.; r. 3417 Chestnut Hill Ln., 
l.Jllington, KY 40509, 606 203-9105; Joyce. 
FOSTER, Richard K.; '88 BS; Asch. & Devel.; Martin 
Mariat!a, PCB 628, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 2B9·2331; 
r. 208 W 7th St., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3542; 
Cs.ndlce; Kristfn N'tCC!e, Kaci Lynn. 
FOSTER, Roy M.; '63 AB, '65 MA; Retired Tctir.; Chlo 
Valley Local Sch. Sysl; r. 219 Burgess Ln., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 525-1080; Leis; Roy Ill, Robert 
FOUCH, Denise; '89 (See Spancer, Mrs. Denise F.). 
FOUCH, Ms. Elizabeth Am, (Elizabeth Johnson); '91 
BS; B3Cl.W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4· 
B434; Konny; Emj!y. 
FOUCH, Ms. Karan M., (Karan Mauk); BR; 830 W. 
Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FOUCH, Mrs°. Kelly Lynn, (Kelly Lynn Riffe); '63 AB; RR 
3.Box 45, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FOUCH, Kenneth Ray, Jr.; '90 AB: Cashier; Flem· 
!ngsburg Rd., 'Motehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8486; r. 
830 W Main St., Morehead, KY 40351. 
FOUCH, Olive Virg1nla; '54 (See l.Jle, Mrs. Oliva F.). 
FOUCH, Rodney l.Jle; '69 BBA; OWner; Dashboarcl 
Stereo, Morehaad, KY 40351; r. 1623 Mc Brayer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40013, 606 784-1130: Crys/111. 
FOUCH, CAPT Steven D .. USAF; '64 BBA: Instr. Pi:o!; 
Reese Air Fon:a Bas&, 35 FTS, Reese AfB, TX 79489, 
806 6B5-6451: r. 912 Kewaneg Ave., Lubbock, TX 
79416, 806 7BS-Oaa8; Danotte; Aubm, 
FOUCH, Tadd Lane; '92 BBA; Mgr.; Mauricas, 325 
Pinecrest PJz., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3329; r. 
Whispering Pines 18, 1125 Old Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7134-9796. 
FOUDER, Ms. Johanna Clay, (Johanna Clay 
Baumgartner): '06 MA; Sr. Prag. Therapisl; r. 7992 
Bright Meadow CL, 81lco!I City, MO 21043. ' 
FOULKE$, Claudia Jana; 75 AAB; Speech Therapist: 
JeHarnon Cnly. Pubr.c Sd!.., flekl Elamenlary, Sacrnd 
Heart Ln., Louisville, KY 40206; r. 142 N Cfestrooor 
Ava., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 895·5n8; Ph11/ip; l.Jlah, 
Natalie. 
FOULKS, Michael D.; 73 AB; Principal; Bellevue HS, 
201 Center SL, Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 261·2980; r. 
97 Marian Dt., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-4862; 
Co.rolyn; Allison, Andrea. 
FOURMAN, Mrs. DeOOrah L; '77; Homemaker; r. 
3904 Drew. Rd., Arcanum, OH 45304, 513 54B·5284; 
Larry; Nolan, Lorea, Amanda. 
FOURMAN, Joyce Diane; 77 (See Close, Mrs. Joyce 
Diane). 
FDURMAN, Larry A.; 73 BS; Con!racior-OWner; Larry 
Fourman Constr., 3904 Drew Rd., Arcanum, OH 45304, 
513 548·52B4; r. Same; Deborah; No!an, Lorea, 
Amanda. 
FOUT, Garth T.; '87 BA: JHS Tchr.; CMsttan Chapel 
Sch., 1920 s. Brea Canyon Cutoff Rd., walnut, CA 
~1789, 909 596-9733; r. 6204 Citrus k/a., Whittier, CA 
90601, 310 90B·9102; l!dilm. 
FOUTCH, DB!liel Wayne; '85 AB, 'BB AME; Tchr.; r. 
4870 Richardson Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
0942. 
FOUTS, Mrs. Leona V., (Leona V. Ownes); '54 AB, 
_ RANKI; Retired Tchr.; Garrett & Altan Central; r. 33 
Riverside Dr,, Prastonsburg, KY 41653, 605 8B6-l930; 
Arnold M. 
FOUTS, Mary Lou; '84 {See wanamaker, Mrs. Mary 
Lou, RN). 
FOUTS, Susan B.; 75 (See Melton, Ms. Susan B.}. 
FOWEE, Lavonna; '02 {See Comley, Mrs. Lavonna J.). 
FOWEE, Ralph Edward: '70 BS: ONnar; R&R MUI· 
wrights lnc., 16 Hillside k/e., Wilder, KY 41071, 606 
431·1662; r. Sama; Janice; RoU, Rafe. 
FOWLER, Bonnie Jean; '84 (See McDonald, Ms. Bon· 
nia Jean). 
FOXWORTHY 
FOWLER, Christopher Shawn; '90 BBA; Job Spec.; 
Adams Brown, POB 186, Winchester, OH 45697, 513 
695-0316; r. POB 76, Higginsport, OH 45131, 513 375-
6615. 
FOWLER, Elaine; BR; '64 (Sea Palencia, Ms. ElaUle 
F.). 
FOWLER, Joseph D .. Jr.; 74 AB;.Staff Counsel; Ken· 
tucky Supreme Court, Old Jail Bldg., 514 W. Liberty St., 
Louisville, KY 4()202. 502 59S-3t99; r. 103 Hol!iswood 
Rd~ Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426-8494. 
FOWLER. Ms. Linda G.; 75 AAS, 77 MS; Social Svc. 
Spec. rr: Horry Cnty. Dept of Soc. Svcs, POB 1465, 
Conway, SC 29526, B03 365-5565; r. 525 Fowler Rd., 
Loris, SC 29569, 603 756--5375. 
FOWLER, Mary Denise; '84 (See Rudy, Mrs. Mary 
Denise). , , ·, 
FOWLER, Mary I.; 73 (See Breeding, Mrs. Maly I.). 
FOWLER, W:oodrow W.; 74 AB, 76 MA; Retired Elem. 
Principal; r. PCB 76, HigginspOrl, OH 45131, 513 375-
6815. 
FOWLKES, Kenneth Vernon; '83 MAC; Therapist; 
CPA, 1701 N. Broad St, R. W. Brown Commtrity Ctr .. 
Philaclelphia. PA 19122, 215 763..0900; r. 1130 Thack· 
ary Ct, Voomees, NJ 08043; Rurhfa; Kenneth, Krul 
FOX, Ms. Bonnie B.; '77 AME; RR 2 Box 535, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
FOX, Mrs. Carol Ann, (Carol Ann Heeter); '68 AB: Elem. 
Tchr.; Northeastern IDcal Schs., Northrid'ger Elem. Sch., 
4445 Ridgewood Rd. E., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
399·2852; r. 1915 Delmar Dr., Sprtngtietcl, OH 45503, 
513 399·2451; Ray; Tony, Grera: 
FOX, Ms. ClaiOOme; '68 AB; Homemaker; r. RR 4 Box 
489, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5127. 
FOX, Ms. Cynthia W., {Cynthia Wilson): '82; Cnsll; r. 
1516 Port Royal Dr., l.Jlxlngton, KY 40504, 606 277· 
6029; Eugene; Emily. 
FOX, Mrs. Edna E., (Edna E. Mason); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; TollesOOro HS; r. RR 1 Bo11 l6, Tol!esboro, KY 
41189, 606 79B-2621; Eugena (Dec.}; John, Sandra. 
FOX, Mrs. Kathy Metcalt, 75 AB; POB 1565, Harlan, KY 
40831. 
FOX, Leta; 'B4; 60136 Delta Crossing, Charlotte, NC 
28212, 513 724-2687. 
FOX, t.'JS. Marianne D., (Marianne D. Cheap); 7B AB; 
2521 Abbaywood Pl., l.Jlxing!on, KY 40515, 606 271· 
5295. 
FOX, Marilyn L, PhD; '69 AB, '69 BS; DU'. ol Publica-
tions; Amer. kad. Orthopaedic Surg., 6300 tt River 
Rd., Rosemon1, IL 6001B, 700 3844130; r. 617 Crupen-
ter Ave .. Qak Park. IL 60304, 7DB 386-3149. 
FOX, Michail! B.; '06 AB; Personal lnitJry Ally.; carter 
County Attorney's Ole., W. Main St, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5351; r. POB E, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 266-5352. 
FOX, Nancy Ann: 75 (See Brown, Mrs. NruJ;y Am). 
FOX, R. Edward; '69 AB; Artist; 8 Sladl: Rodi: Rd., 
Cohasset, MA 02025, 617 383-6411; r. Same, 617 
363-6422: Kathloen; Chadwick, S!e!!aitie. 
FOX, Ray, Jr.; '66 AB; History Tchr.: Northeastern lDcal 
Schs., Kenton Ridge HS, 4444 t/.iddle Urbana Rd., 
Springlield, OH 45503, 513 390-1274; r. 1915 Delmar 
Or., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 399-2451; ca.ro/;Tony, 
Greta. 
FOX, Rep. Richard Lynn; '75 BS; OwnarNP/State Rep. 
86Th Dist; Alexander Investment Svcs .. PCB 1728, 
Harlan. KY 40831, 606 573·1374; r. 109 C Ivy Hil!, 
Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-2406; Mnie; Matthew, Alfi· 
son, Drew hlams, Alyson Jldams. 
FOX, Rebell E., Jr.; 'BB BME; Music Tchr.; Camden 
Elem. Sch., 124 W. Bloomfield St., camden, OH 45311, 
513 452·1204: r. 62 Kathie CL, Germantown. OH 45327, 
513 855-7131; lk1da. 
FOX. Thomas M.; 'BO AB; TchrJAsst. Foo!ball Coach; 
Fairdale HS, 1001 Fairdale Rd., Fairda!e, KY 4!1118, 
502 473·B765; r. 12 Redbud Rd, JaUarsonvilla, IN 
47130, 012 283-9135; Candycs; Michael, Thomas Jr., 
5'mmy. 
FOX, Mrs. V.ckie Lynn, {Vickie Lym Mayse); '88 AB; 
Tchr.; Ellie!! Co. Sells., Sancfy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6675; r. HG 70 Box 135, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-6865; David; Lacy. 
FOX, Mrs. Virginia Howe, (Virginia Howe Gaines); '61 
AB; Exec. Dir.; KET, 600 Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 25B·7100; r. 135 Locust Hil~ Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-3951; V'JCtor. 
FOXWORTHY, Ms, Andrea Lorene; '90 BSW; Courl 
Designaied Worker; 19 Th Dist, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-5255; r. PCB n9, MaysY!lle, KY 41056, 606 
564·9120. 
FOXWORTHY, Christy Lynn; 'B9 AB; ledan SL 19, 
Aemingsburg, KY 41041; r. ledan St. 19, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041. 
FOXWORTHY, Mrs. Joann G.; '68 AB; 691 Murray 
Hill Dr., Xenia, OH 45385. 
FOXWORTHY, Sherri Anne; '91 BS; 19 Ledan SL, 




FOXX, James C.; ms Clovemcok Av&. #1014, Cincin· 
natl, OH 45231, 513 '151·5215. 
FOY, Mrs. Bobbie M., (Barbara C, Moersdorf); '78 AB; 
Art Tchr.; Loveland City Sch. Dist, L.aveland lntennedf. 
ate Sch., 600 Loveland-Madeira Rd., Loveland, OH 
4514D, 513 683-4333: r. 1475 Co!Jinsdale Ave., Cincin-
na!I, OH 452~. 513 231-2827; Donnls,' Claire, Na!alio. 
FRAHME, Ms. Judy A; '87 MBE: Tudor, Ashland .Adult 
U!eracy Prog.; r. 3316 Fores!dala Ct .. Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-SZSO; Ed; Dav!d, Leigh Ann. 
FRAILIE, Ms. Karen W~ (Karen Wolle): '73 AME: 
Tchr.; Verity Middle Sch., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327· 
2727; r. 2746 Auburn Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, SOB 
325-1830; Oonald; Mary Beth. 
FRAILIE, Peter T.; 77 MEd; TchrJCoach; Greenup 
Cnly. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9812; r. 221 Belle!onte Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-8709; COia B.; Paler T., Tyler 8. 
FRAIZER, Diana L; '85 (See Chapman, Mrs. Diana 
L). 
FRALEY, Ms. Alice W., (Alic& Williams); '53 AB; Re· 
tired Tchr.: Ohio Valley Sch. Syst; r. 179 El!ioU SL, 
Peebles, OH 45650, 513 587-3516; James, Stephania, 
FRALEY, Mrs. AMa G., (Anna Gillwn); 72 AB; Tchr.; 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 70 Box 460, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
FRALEY, Betty J.; 77 (See Marinaro, Ms. Betty J.), 
FRALEY, Mrs. carol Ann, {Carol Ann Hall); '78 BS: 
Mg,·MemberSvcs.; Grayson A.E.C.C., 109 Bagby Parle, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5138; r. RR 3 BoJC 53, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7684; Bcbby; Caitlin Rae, 
Chad Richmond. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Garol Hall, (Carol Ham; 78 BS; Mgr.· 
Member Svcs.; RECC, 109 Bagby Park, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5136; r. RR 3 Box 53, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7684; Bobby; Ce.1111n Ray, Chao' 
Richmond, 
FRALEY, carol J.; '81 (Sea Laferty, Mrs. Carol J.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Celeste M.: '63 AB; kct.; r. 122 10th 
Ave. W. Huntington, VN 25701, 304 5254493. 
FRALEY, Charles E.; BR; '39; Retired Proj. Engr.; 
McGraw Construction Co.; r. 2619 Milton Ao'., Middle-
tawn, OH 45042, 513 423-7656; KathffJen; George. W, 
Lawrence D. 
FRALEY, Charlotte; '89 (See Bumgardner, CharloUe 
F.). 
FRALEY, Cheryl Denise, (Cheryl Denise Huff); '89 AB; 
Rte. 3, Box 153, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 40 Arthur he., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-0035. 
FRALEY, Dale E.; '67 BS: Tchr.; 200 W. Canal SL, 
Ansonia, OH 45303, 513 337·5591; r. 325 N. High St, 
W. Manches!er, OH 45382, 513 678·6472; Darren, 
Dane, Biyan. 
FRALEY, Dana L; '86 BA; Sci. Tchr.; StraHord HS, 
Crowfielo' Blvd., Goose Creek, SC 29445, 803 553-
4581; r. 2123 Spo!elo Ln. E., Charleston, SC 29418, 
803 824-0746. 
FRALEY, Da'Nn F.; 71 (See Wilson, Ml"s. Dawn F.). 
FRALEY, Deborah J.; 77 (See O"Hara, Mrs. Deborah 
J.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Debra A.; 76 AAB;. Secy.; Kentucky! 
American Water Compan, 226 Ashby Cir., Versailles, KY 
4ll383; r. 226 Ashby Cit~ Versailles, KY 40383; John 
SlurgilJ Simpson. 
FRALEY, Della; '69 (See Carpenter, Mrs. Della F.). 
FRALEY, Delmar H.; '65 BS; CPA.Dir. Auditing & 
Pa:!g.; Smith Goolsby Allis & Reams, 1330 Carter !we., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1171; r. 1012 Aberdeen 
Pl., Russell, KY 41169, 606 SJ&.2933; Rhonr!a; HOUS· 
!on, Alyson. 
FRALEY, Ms. Diana K.; 76 AAS; POB 284, Ow· 
lngsville, KY 40380, 606 674·2310. 
FRALEY, Ms. Donna K.; 78 AB; POB 95, Ontario, OH 
44862, 419 524·0445. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Dorothy K., (Dorothy Kazee); '61 AB; 
Retired/'Tchr,; lsonville Bern. Sch.; r. HC 75 Box 1465, 
lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-5472; 1.IJnnls (Dec.);Lerry, 
Roger. 
FRALEY, Earl; BR; 318 Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FRALEY, SMSGT Earl Scot~ Jr., USAF; BR; 71; Luke 
AFB, fi.2. 85309, 502 856-7671; r. 11186 N 71st Dr., 
Peoria, ;.:z, 65345; Debbie; Scou Ill, Jared, Heather, 
Kevin. 
FRALEY, Elaine; '41 (See Wh~t. Mrs. Elaine F.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Elma G.; '68 AB; HC 77 Box 45, Ison· 
ville, KY 41149. 
FRALEY, George W.; BR; '68 BBA; Audit Mgr.; The 
Procter & Gamble Co., Tax Div~ Procter & Gamble Plz., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 945-9741; r. 5n1 Chester· 
field Ct, Fatrfseld, OH 45014, 513 829·1455: Penny; 
Andrew, JuliaMe. 
FRALEY, Ms. Glenda M.; 79 AME; PCB 444, Pre· 
s!onsburg, KY 41653. 606 886-0022. 
FRALEY, Howard L; '57 BS; Retiree' Salas Rep.; 
Ccmmonweaflh Life Ins. Co.; r. 3511 Brenda St., Ash· 
lane', KY 41102, 606 329-0983; LDiene; H. Thomas, 
Melissa Ross. 
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FRALEY, James C.; '52 AB; 1621 Alton Rd, Law· 
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·7531. 
FRALEY.James F.,PE; '82 AS, '84 BUS;Profn, En!J':, 
Smith Seckman Reio' Engrs .. 3319 West End Ave., 
Nas1wa1e, TN 37203, 615 383·1113; r. 5845 'M:>odlands 
/we., Nashvll!e, TN 37211, 615 834·2344; Juanita. 
FRALEY, Ms. Janet L, (Janet L Farley): 77 AME: 
Tchr.: Summit JHS, Ashlano', KY 41101; r. RR 1 Box 
223a-1, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 605 836-2663. 
FRALEY, JeHeiy; '88 BS; Controller; Fast Lane Jnc., 
PCB 248, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-5041; r. POB 224, 
Lovely, KY 41231, 608 395-6964; Angela; Brooke 
Danie!!e. 
FRALEY, John G.; BR; 1766 Flgtree Dr~ TllUSVile, Fl 
32780, 407 269·6647. 
FRALEY, Joseph W.; '69 BS; 2331 Shapes Ct., Ash· 
land, KY 41101. 
FRALEY, Lawrencti; '31; Retiree!; Armco Slee! Corp.; r. 
1001 Ellen Dr., Middletown, OH 4SG42, 513 422·B281; 
N(Jva; Tom, Lawrence Jr., Linda. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Libby S., (Ubby Stuss); BR;'46; Retired; 
r. 318 Knapp Avri., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
4327; Earf; V'ICkl, Scot~ Jim. 
FRALEY, Linda J.; '86 (Sea McCoart, Mrs. Linda J.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Linda Kay; '85 AAB; 40 Arthur kle., 
Miarn!sburg, OH 45342, 513 866-0035. 
FRALEY, Lorene: '62 (See Burton, Mrs. Lorene F.). 
FRALEY, Mrs. Milo'red, (Mllo'reo' Brown): BR;'43; Re· 
!ired Examiner/Supv.; KY Cabinet for Human Resources; 
r. 315 Bays /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 506 764·5187; 
Robett G.,· Robert D., Ruth Ann. 
FRALEY, Nadine; '61 (See Cline, Mrs. Nadine F.), 
FRALEY, Ms. Nora Howard: 77 AB; Special Educ, 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Sch., Cannel City Elementaiy Sch., 
Cannel City, KY 41408; r. 910 Main SL, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3902; Richaro,· Rebecca. 
FRALEY, Norman E., Jr.; '84 AS, '86 BS; Business 
Mgr.; Annour Swift • Eckrich, Express Analytic (con 
Agra), 3131 Woodcreek Dr., Dovmers Grove, IL 60515, 
708 512·1013; r. 5400 S Walnut SL 1109, Downers 
Grove, IL 60515, 708 515-0442. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Penny K., (Penny Kally); '70 AB; librar· 
Ian; JT Corp., 11499 Chester Ro'., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 
513 7824770: r, 5771 Chesterfield Ct, FairfJe!o', OH 
45014, 513 829·1465; George; Andrew, Jurianne. 
FRALEY, RiCnaro W.; '77 AAS, 78 BS; Digital Elec· 
tronics Tech.; Mountain Rural Telephone Co., 407 S. 
Main SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3121; r. 910 
Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3980; Nora; 
Rebecca. 
FRALEY, Robert A.; '80 BBA; CPA; Fra!ey·MU!er & Co., 
One Fraley·Miller Plz., Sle. 101, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6608; r. Same, 6()6 474·7238. 
FRALEY, Robert O.; '82 BS: Sr. VP & CFO; Baldwin 
Devel. Co~ 209 S. La Salle SL, S1e. 400, Chi:ago, n. 
50604, 312 553-6122; r. 1530 N. Dearbom, Ste. 23N, 
Chicago, IL 60610, 312 S46-0790; Anne, Robert, Eliza· 
beth, Gathy, Michele. 
FRALEY, Roxian!a Steele, (Aoxianla Marie S!eeJe): '91 
BUS; JnslrucUonal .Spec.; Hazard Community College, 
One Community College Dr., Hazan:!, KY 41701, 606 
43&-5721; r. 976 lilghlano' Ave~ Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-4512; Douglas; Crystal, KeMe!ha. 
FRALEY, Ruth Ann; BR; '66 (See Scuo'ieri, Ms. RLJ!h 
AM). 
FRALEY, Ms. Teresa C.; 75 AB; 1621 Alton Rel, 
La111emburg, KY 40342, 502 839-7531. 
FRALEY, Timothy O.; '92 AB; Tch1.; Greenup Cnty. 
HS, Ohio River Ro', Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812; 
r. 30 Ballefonle Ro', Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-
6680; Jeannie; Whitney. 
FRALEY, V'd:i; BR; '66 (See Rogers, Mrs. Vd:i F.). 
FRALEY, Mrs. Vldde Lynn; '92 AB; Malh Tchr.; Boyd, 
Russell & Ashland Sch., Systs., Ashlancl, KY 41102; r. 
2708 w. Rodchouse Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-
2049; RobM; GleM, Dana. 
FRAME, Jeffrey Clark; '88 BS; Laborer. Maysville, KY 
41056; r. POB 178, MaysviJle, KY 41056, 606 564-9883. 
FRAME, Ms. Karen S., (Karen S. McBraysl): '92 AME; 
Tchr.; Russell Bd. of Educ., 709 Red Devil Ln., Allssall 
KY 41169, 606 836·965B; r. 2768 Lcrraina SL, Ashland, 
KY 41102; David; Dylan, Lauren. 
FRAME. Mary JeaMe!te; '67 (See Johns, t.'JS. Mary 
JeaMet1e). 
FRAME, Timothy A.; '83 AB; 4217 Silver Oak 51., 
Dayton, OH 45424. 
FRAME, Venita D.; '80 (See Bowles, Mrs. Venita D.). 
FRANCE, Ms. Deborah L, (Debbie L V'ice): 221 
Moorefie!o' Rel., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-0350; 
Tooya 
FRANCE, Ms. Mary Alioo; '88 BS; Rte. 4, Box 17~ 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 4 Box 17, Louisa, KY 41230. 
FRANCE, Patrick David: '91 BS; Quality Control Spec.; 
TFO Tech, 7624 Rosewood Or., Blanchester, OH 
45107, 614 426-6381; r. 146 Pansy Rel., Blanctles1er, 
OH 45107, 513 763-4139; Angela K. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FRANCE, Mrs, Sarah Renee, (Sarah Renee SMrt): '87 
BSW; Dir. of Social Work; Johnson Mathers Health 
Care, 2323 Concrete Rel., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289· 
7181; r. 6331 Moorefield Rd., Carllsle, KY .W31f, 606 
2894137; Ike; Tonya. 
FRANCIS, Ann Marie, (Ann Maria Jones); '93 BA; 
Admln. Asst; WKYT·TY. Laxington, KY; r. 531 Pi'le· 
wood Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885·2822; Tin. 
FRANCIS, Ms. Bethel J., (Bethel J, Stevens); '91 BA; 
Prog. Spec.; Fl. Campbell Chilo' Devel. Svcs, Reed Ave., 
A. Campbell, KY 42223, 502 798·3643; r. 317 Southern 
Dr .. CJarl<sville, TN 37042, 615 552·9B81; TOiiy; Jean· 
nle, Michael. 
FRANCIS, Betty Jo; 75 (See Peters, Mr!. Betty Jo). 
FRANCIS, 8~1 K.; '91 BS: POB 453, Hindman, KY 
41622; r. PCB 453, H'ndman, KY 41822, 606 945-2757. 
FRANCIS, Bronna Carol, (Bronna Carol Ware'); '83 
AME, '83 AB; Principal; Salyer Elem., 5781 Ruralton 
Ro'., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 4872 Coon Creek, Sa· 
lyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 349·5960; Mike. 
FRANCIS, Charles W.; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Engr.; Dayton 
Power & Light. POB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 
549·2641; r. 409 McArthur St, W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544·3174; Barb; Biillni. • 
FRANCIS, Ms. Cheryl L, (Cheryl Levier); 73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 157 Taylor Rd, POB 386, Waverty, OH 
45690, 614 947·2206; Y.i~ Luke, Meredith, Valerie. 
FRANCIS, Ms. Cheryl M.; '77 AB; 1935 Zahns Comar 
Rd., P"1keton, OH 45561, 614 2894343. 
FRANCIS, Connie Jean; '89 (See Hale, Mrs. Comia 
Jean). 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Cynlhla B., (Cynthia Senile); '78 AB; 
Prog. Dir.; WKDA Radio, 506 2nd Ave. S., POB 101504, 
Nashville, TN 37210, 615 244·9532; r. 4517 Dowdy Or., 
Antioch, TN 37013; Richard; Cara, Emily. 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Cynthia M., (Cynthia Randall); 78 BS; 
Primary Tchr.; Boyd Cnly. Schs., Summit Elemenrary 
Sch., Stale Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
6533; r. 7103 Twin Fork: Rd., CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739·5203; Cliff,'Cflff II. 
FRANCIS, Deborah L; 'SO (See Caudill, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Deborah Lou, (Deborah Lou Cole· 
man);"86; POB 272, Freeburn, KY 41528. 
FRANCIS, Free' L; '62 AB; Mgr,labor.'Cabinet; KY 
Dept of Educ. & Tmg., 1049 US 127 s .. Ste. 4, 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564{i895; r. 206 Hollywood 
Dr .. Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 34s.so39; Freda; Tmo-
thy, Anthony, Michelle. 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Freda C., (Freo'a Catron); '63 BS; 
Branch Mgr.; Kentucky Dept. ol Educ., Olv.·Sch. & Com· 
munily Nutrition, Frankfort, KY 4ll601, 502 5644390; r. 
206 Hollywood Dr., BardstoWn, KY 40004, 502 348· 
6039; Fred; Anthony, Ttr11, Michelle. 
FRANCIS, CAPT Fredrick Anthony, USA; '87 BS; Intel· 
ligence Ofer.: 5th Special Forcas Grp., A. Campbel!, KY 
42223, 502 7984340; r. 317 Southern Dr., Clarksville, 
TN 37042, 615 552-9881; Bethel; Jeannie, Michael 
FRANCIS, Grace: '37 (See Allen, Mrs. Grace F.). 
FRANCIS, James F.; 76 MA; HC 65 Box 75, Garrett, 
KY 41630, 606 356-9398. 
FRANCIS, Judith A; '67 (See Meredith, Mrs. Judith 
~). 
FRANCIS, Klmberty; 78 (See At1ertiury, Kimberly F., 
RN), 
FRANCIS, Lany E.; '83 MBA; Mgr.·Flalo' Svcs.; Ken· 
lucky West Virginia Gas Co., PCB 431, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-2311; r. PCB 30B, Garrell, KY 
41630, 606 356-9578: Nwa; Travis, Austin. 
FRANCIS, Mae Stone; '42 (See Thompson, Mae 
Stone Francls). 
FRANCIS, Paul D.; 74 AB; Tchr. Health & P.E.; Allen 
Central HS; r. POB 37, Garrell, KY 41630, 606 358-
9503: Brenda; Robin, Jeremy, Paul Davicf Jr., ChrisHan. 
FRANCIS, Robert Lee, Jr.; '91 AS; HC 61, Box 1035, 
Turkey Creek, KY 41570; r. HC 61 Box 1035, Tu/key 
Creek, KY 41570. 
FRANCIS, Tim Fenis: '92 AB; Ins. Sales; Ja!larson 
Pilot, 3Cl1 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40592, 606 254· 
6406; r. 531 Pinewood Dr., Nlcho!asville, KY 40356, 606 
885-2022; AM M Jones. 
FRANCIS, Tuncthy Gene; '89 BBA; AuclHor, Kentucky 
Revenue Cabinel, POB 102, Garren, KY 41630, 606 
4374075; r. Garrell, KY 41630, 606 3584559. 
FRANCIS, Ms. V'dd L; '83 AAS; Dist. Sales Mgr./Med. 
Equip.; NELLCOR Inc.; r. 429 Delano Ave., Chillicothe, 
OH 45601, 614 775-5088. 
FRANCIS, Wallace B.: '61 AB; POB 55, Redfox, KY 
41847, 606 642·3492. 
FRANCISCO, Dwayne Bennet!; '90 AS; Civil Engr.; 
Rawl Salas & Pm::essing Co., Rawl, W'I 25691, 3G4 
235-4290; r. POB 823, Belliy, KY 41514, 606 237-8442; 
Ru/h·Marie. • 
FRANCISCO, Mrs. Jane s .• (Lois Jane Skaggs): '55 
BS; Retiree' Elem. Tchr.; r. 131 6th St., PCB 62, Way· 
nesville, OH 45068, 513 697-5061; Tunothy. 
FRANCISCO, Melanie Lee: '91 {See Belcher, Ms. 
Melania lee). 
FRANCISCO, Monts Craig; '55 AB, '59 MA; ReUred 
Principal; r. 131 6th SI., POB 62, Waynesville, OH 
45068, 513 697-5061; Jane; Timothy. 
FRANCISCO, Ronald Gene; '65 AME; Retired Tclir.; 
r. Ale. 366, POB 164, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-
4485; ~ Garmella, Malanie. 
FRANCISCO, Mrs. Ruth-Marie, (Ruth-Marie Pauls~); 
'90 BA, '91 MA: Gulo'. Couns.; Pike Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
Belfiy HS, Beffiy, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. P08 823, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237-8442; Dwayne. 
FRANCISCO, Tllll01hy Cra!g; '65 BS; Funeral Dir.; 
Maison·Dardenne Funeral Home, 501 Conant St., 
Mal.lllOO, OH 43537, 419 893-7686; r. 317 Chesterfield 
Dr. 1206, Maumee, OH 43537, 419 891·1595. 
FRANCISCO, Mrs, W3nda M., (Wanda Meade): '91 
AME; English Tchr.; Fedscreek HS, Fedscreek. KY 
41524; r. POB 164, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-
4465; Ronald; Carmella, Melanie. 
FRANK, Mre. Cynthia M., (Cynthia F. Mullins); '85 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 11600 Wmowcresl CL, Cincilna!l, OH 
45251, 513 742·2090; Michael,· Hannah. 
FRANK, Deborah S.; 78 (Saa Clough, Mis. Deborah 
F., CPA). 
FRANK, Gregg A.: 77 BSA; Product Sales Rep~ Ora· 
cle Corp., 1100 Abemathy Rel Bldg. 500, Ste. 1500, 
Allanla, GA 30328, 404 394-011 O; r. 5650 Preserve Cir., 
Alpharetta, GA 30202, 404 664·9513; Ctuole; Ashley. 
FRANK, Ms. Hazel lee, (Hazel Lee ~ham): '35 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 19199 Lunn Rel., Strongsville, OH 
44136, 216 238-0634; John M.; Anne E. Ba.kttrrln.. 
FRANK, Usa K; '83 (See Perkins, Ms. Usa KJ. 
FRANK, Michael Allen; '65 BS; Environ. Scientist; Fer· 
nald Environ. Man, Corp., Cincinnati, OH, 513 738.00S3; 
r. 11600 Willowcresl Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45251, 513 
742·2090; Cynthia M.,· Hannah. 
FRANK, Theresa Carol, (Theresa Carol Hamm); '88 
AAB; Accounts Rece!vabte; Indy Lighting, 12001 Ed 
F'ive Pkwy., lrdianapolis, IN 46237, 317 849-1233; r. 
5170 Emerson Village Pl., 1208, lnd'ianapolis, IN 46237, 
317 782·3593; Davtl. 
FRANK, V'dd L; 76 (See Burchet~ Mrs. V'dd L). 
FRANKENBURQER, Mrs. Diana Jey, (Diana Joy 
Pauo: '81 BSW; RN; BOO Rose SI., lllxington, KY. 606 
233-5000; r. 137 Lowry Ln .. Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 
6584537. 
FRANKENFIELD, Robert B.; 74 AB; Elem. Sch, 
Tchr.JHead Tchr.; 21sl & Washington Blvd., Easton, PA 
18042, 215 256-2614; r. 1828 Was?ingtm Blvd., Eas· 
ton, PA 18042, 215 253-9536. 
FRANKLIN, Adrian Brent; '82 AB; HS Tchr,; 
Montgomery Cnty. Sch. DlsL; r. 1919 Doe Run, Apt 39, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·7241; Nawasca; hlri· ,,,. 
FRANKLIN, Allison; BR; '78 (See McDowe!~ Mrs. 
Allison Franld'"in). 
FRANKLIN, Ml"s. Arlene C.; '73 AME; Relirad Elem. 
Tchr.; J.R Ewan Elem. Sch.; r. 3425 Flee!l'o'OOd Dr., 
lllxing?on, KY 40502, 606 269·2691. 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Be!lyJ.; '71 AB; TchrA.ibrarian; Easl 
Bemstacll ISO, POB 128, E. Bemstad~ KY 40729, 606 
843-6221: r. 108 Maple St., Apt 3, Lono'on, KY 40741, 
606 878·9094. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Beverly Jean, (Beverly Jean 
Johnson); '69 'AB: Guiel CoWJS. HS: LouisWJa Male 
Trad~ional. 4409 Preston Hwy., Louisville, KY 40213, 
502 473-8292: r. 6306 Unsleao' Rel, LotrisvR!e, KY 
40228, 502 239-9323; Eugene; Eugene Jr., Erin. 
FRANKLIN, Charles A.; '85 BUS; 2320 Allston /I/le., 
Louisvilla, KY 40210, 502 772·7125. 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Dionne K"ivale; '90 BSA; Supv. CUs-
!Olner Svcs~ Me!ropolftan Life Insurance, 9797 Spring-
boro Pike, M"1amiville, OH 45147; r. 3679 castaoo Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45416, 513 275-8708. 
FRANKLIN, Garald L: 78 BBA. 79 MBA: Real Estate 
Appraiser; POB 4148, Lexingt011, KY 40544, 606 231· 
509B: r. 2040 Daniels Cl., Apl 11, lllxinglon, KY .W504, 
606 252·1640; Sharon; Amber, Emily. 
FRANKLIN, Jeff; '81 AB; Video ProdllCOr, Univ. ol 
Kentucky, 131 Scovell Hall, Lexington, KY 40516, 606 
257-0502; r. 3853 Forest Green Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 212..asa1; Vildd. 
FRANKLIN, Joyce A.; 75 (See Love, Ms. Joyce F.). 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Karan Anne; '69 AB; Community 
Svcs. D'.r.; Circle T Girl Scout Council, 4901 Btiathaven 
Rd., FL V!brlh, TX 76109, 817 737·7272; r. 5108 Pecos 
River Tr., Apl 2111, Fl. Wlrth, TX 76132, 817 370· 
6379. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Karen M.; PCB 465, Peebles, OH 
45660, 513 587-3565; Kerry. 
FRANKLIN, Kathy A.; 78 (See Heaberf111, Mrs. Kathy 
R.). 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Leslie G., (Leslie Gifloro'); '81 AB; 
Jobs Instr.: MaysviJJa Comm. Clg. NTLC, US 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5452; r. 19 Elm St, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795·2676; Jarrod, CaiUin. 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Marie, (Marie S!urgilQ; '38 AB; Re-
lired Tchr.; r. General Delivery, Haldeman, KY 40329. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Michael A.: '89 AB; POB 157, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 157, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
FRANKLIN, Michael R.; 13010 'Tat!ersall Ln., Pros-
pecl, KY 40059. 
FRANKLIN, Michael \Vada; '85 BBA; Ccs\ Accl; 
Mil!tronics Inc., 709 Stadium Dr. E, Arlington, TX 76011, 
817 2n-3543; r. 604 Redcoat Ln., Arlington, TX 76018, 
817 468-4747; Rotl.i'I; Mlchael Chase, Tmy B. 
FRANKLIN, Pam: '92 (See Eskridge, Pamela J.). 
FRANKLIN, Richard S., Sr.; Plant Mgr.; Lone Siar 
Industries, Inc., POB 1639, Sweetwater, TX 79556, 915 
288·4221; r. 106 Sou!hview Ter., Sweetwater, TX 
79556, 915 235-1954; Gert; Rk:hard Jr., Michael, Karen. 
FRANKLIN, RilaAnoolle; 72 (Soo Wll!iams, Mrs. Rita 
Annelle). 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Robin C., (Robin Conn); 76 AB, '80 
AAS; RN; SL Claire, 222 Fleming Ave., Homecare Hos· 
pice, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8403; r, 548 Forest 
Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5943; Jecy; 
Rutfy, Bo Ouslin. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Robin Farley, (Robin Dea Farley); 
'86 AB; Spacial Educ. Tchr.; Stevens Park Sch., 2615 
W Colorado, Dallas, TX 75211, 214 331-7910; r. 604 
Redcoat ln., Arfing!on, TX 76018, 817 468-4747; Mi-
c/Jae~ Michael Chase, Troy B. 
FRANKLIN, Scott Joseph; '92 AB; RR 2 Martin Rd., 
Carrollton, KY 41008. 
FRANKLIN, Sean L; '92 AB: Dir~ WLEX lV, Box 
1457, L.sxington, KY 40504, 606 255-4404; t. 2223 
Davonport Dr., Apt F-18, Lexington, KY 4ll504, 606 
255-3981; Ann!ssa. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Shella S., (Shella Sowards); '87 
AAS; Human Res. Mgr.; McAlpin's, 2301 Richmond Rd., 
L.sxington, KY 40509, 606 26S.3611: r. 3573 CEphas 
Way, L.sxinglon, KY 40503, 606 223-8699; Tlmorhy. 
FRANKLIN, Sidney W.; '80 MBA; hlmln. Asst.; Ken· 
lucky Power Co.; 1701 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·1241; r. 431 W. Greenhill Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-8.183; SY!dra;Ma.rk. 
FRANKLIN, Timothy W.; '87 BSA; Commercial loon 
Analyst; Bank One, 201 E Main, L.sxlngton, KY 40507, 
606 231·2620; r. 3573 CEphas Way, l.sxinglon, KY 
40503, 606 ~9: Shella. 
FRANKLIN, Vada Jewell; '87 BSW; 3890 Paris Pike, 
Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353; r. 3890 Paris Pike, ML S\e~ing, 
KY 40353. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Wilnetta o .. (WilneUa OVerstreet): 
79 AB; Tdlr.; Carroll Cnty. Middle Sch., 408 5th St, 
tarrolltcn, KY 41008, 502 732·7080; r. 224 Sycamore 
Cir., Carrolllon, KY 41008, 502 732-6062; Theo, Keith. 
FRANKS, 1LT Ernest Meni!ee; BR;'B8 AB; Operations 
Oler.; r. 56Fa Avn Del, APO, AE 09454. 
FRANKS, Mrs. Melanie D., (Melanie D. Wentz); 77 
BS, '81 MS; Home Ecoromics Tchr.; East Carter HS, 
Hflchins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. RR 
1 Box 270, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7182; Micha9f, 
Micah, Maril, Marcy. 
FRANKS, Mrs. Randa l1lu, (Randa L Hollon); 72 AB: 
Tetu.; Warren Cnty. career Ctr., 3525 N. State Rte. 48, 
l.I!bancn, OH 45030; r. 414 Park Ave., Franklin, OH 
45005; Samusl,· Brooke, Afny. 
FRANKS, Samuel I.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Garllsla JHS, 724 
FalJVlaw Or., Garlisle, OH 45005, 513 746-322.7; r. 414 
Park Ave., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746--6874, 
FRANTOM, Ms. Anita P., (Anita A. Pinson); '91 BSW; 
Social Worker, Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·3500; r. 160 l1lwar 
Johns Creek Rd .• Meta, KY 41501, 606 631·320fl; Maril 
FRANTZ, Unda; 74 (See Ransom, Mrs. Linda F.). 
FRANTZ, Mrs. Paula Elaine, (Paula Elaina McDowelQ; 
'86 BBA: Store Mgr.JHomamaker; r. 3703 Li1hia Ridge 
Blvd., Valrico, FL 33594, 813 654-1256; Luke A; Shelby 
K. 
FRANZ, James K.; '83 AM., '84 BS; Salety Coord.; 
N11ct1r Steel, POB 30, Armorel AR 72310, 501 762· 
2100; r, 104 Northgate, Gosnell, AR 72319, 501 532· 
2337; KBren,· Ryan, Lilly, Matthew O!ngas, Michael 
Dinges. 
FRANZ, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary Miiier); '62 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 100 Crestview Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-8281; Ka!!uyn, Michael 
FRANZ, Thomas w~ '81 AB; Volunteer; r. 2821 E. 
Jackson SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9382. 
FRANZEN, Jenny L, (Jenny L Haas); '92 BBA; h:cl; 
Rafalska & Layne CPA's, 2186 V'ic!ory Pkwy., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45206, 513 861·1686; r. 360·5 Timber Ridge 
Dr., Wilder, KY 41071, 606 291-2475; Greg. 
FAASCADORE, Mrs. Susan Jane, {Susan Jane Cur-
ran); '81 BS; 9505 Moigan Rd, Colorado Spgs., CO 
80908, 719 488-3821. 
FRASER, Sheryl R; 77 (See Fallon, Mrs. Sheiyl R.). 
FRASER, Ms. Tami L: '83; 1404 S Cot!a9a Grove, 
Urbana, !L 61801, 217 367-5102. 
FRASHER, Ms. Joyta Johnson; '84 AME; Tchr.; Law-
rence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., l1luisa, KY 41230, 606 639· 
4726; r. RR 2 Beech Grove, l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 
636-9391; E!izabelh, Charles. 
FRASURE, James William: '92 AME; Box 337, Allen, 
KY 41601: r. Box 337, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2438. 
FRASURE, Ms. Jamie S.; '79 BS: 3040 v.bodridge 
Way, Porlir.lllOuth, OH 45662. 
FRASURE, !Jlls E.; '57 BS; Retired; r. POB 17, Lan· 
glsy, KY 41645, 606 285·9189. 
FRASURE, Walter, '55 MA; Retired Pro!. & Couns.; 
Univ.-KY Prestonburg Comm. C1g; r. POB 337, Allen, KY 
41601, 606 874-2438; Rosemal}'; Sharon L.sigh, James 
WdHam.. 
FRAZEE, Patrick W.; '69 BS: Real Estala Mgml; V'der 
Properties, PCB 6158, Springdale, AR 72766, 501 756-
5874; r. 15 Cedar Ter., Rogers, AR 72756, 501 925-
2m; ranya: Sabrina, Ket!y, Christopher. 
FRAZIER, Al: 71 AB; Salas Mgr.: Galaxy carpets, 
Industrial Blvd., POB 800, Chatsworth, GA 30705, 800 
242-5299; r. 9687 Burning Bush Ct, Cincinnat~ OH 
45241, 513 779·1205; Nancy; Cl!n!on, Mya, Monel 
FRAZIER, Ms. Alma A.; '59 AB; 323 E. Maxwell, 
lexing!on, KY 40508, 606 254·5819. 
FRAZIER, Anthony lmm; '87 BS, '87 AAS; He 85, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. He BS, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-3237. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Baitara A., (Barbara A. Ison); 76 BS, 
78 MS, 79 MAEd; Principal; L.s!cher Cnty. Arna Voe. 
Ctr., 610 Ctrda Dr .. Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
5053; r. POB 144, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
4848; Sonny; Jess lea. 
FRAZIER, Barbara J.; '73 (Sea Frederick, Mis. Bar-
bara J.). 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Betty F.; 74 AME; 4787 Sherwood Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4316. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Blt.chel); 76 
BS; Bookkeeper; Citizens Na!ional Banlc, 10th & Jeffar· 
son Sis., POB 1468, Painlsvnle, KY 41240, 606 789-
4001; r. 3!50 Ken1ucky Hwy. 1092, Fla!gap, KY 41219, 
606 265-4505; Jam9S. 
FRAZIER, Charles C.: 75 AB; Tchr.: Toms River 
Sou!h HS, Melmse Rd .. Toms River, NJ 08753, 908 
505-5500; r. 333 Barcelona Dr., Toms River, NJ 08753, 
908 270-6976; Joan; Chartes, Jeffrey, Todd. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Colin R., (Cclin R. Johnson); '67 BA; 
Gasewnrk Spec. Principal; Dapl of Social Ins. KY, 122 
Rice St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4526; r. RR 1 Box 
5016, l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 673·4289; Afny, Amanda, 
ca11ie. 
FRAZIER, Donna s.; '83 (SGll McGuire, Ms. Donna 
S.). 
FRAZIER, Doug; '65 BA; Branch Constr. Mgr.: Ken-
tucky Dept. of Parks, Capital Plz. Twr., Frankfort. KY 
40601, 502 564-8110: r. POB 543, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 377·2337; Pamela; Jessica. 
FRAZIER, Douglas Wayne; 79 AB; SWAT Team Po-
lice Oler.; Fl Wlrth, TX; r. 1433 Musa St, Fl W:lrth, TX 
76112. 817 451·9439. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Elizabeth L: 78 AME; Vocal MllSic 
Tchr~ Prastonsburg HS, N. lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2252; r. POB 351, Presloosburg. KY 
41653, 606 886-2185. 
FRAZIER, Eugene; '53 AB, '54 MEd; Retired Supl; r. 
117 L.Dac St, POB 1222, PaintsvDle, KY 41240, 606 
78S.1477; Helen; David Bryan, Karen Jean. 
FRAZIER, Foster, '51 AB; POB 569, Pain!sville, KY 
41240, 606 789·5674. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Fran J.: '82 AAS; Psydliatrl:: Nurse; 
Good Samaritan, 310 S. Umestona, L.slrington, KY 
40507, 606 252-6612; r. 590 Hilftop, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-0067; l.Drhn, Amanda. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Frances M.; 73 AB; 23 John SL, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666·5063. 
FRAZIER, Gary Keith; '67 AB, '68 MA; Deputy Supt.; 
Floyd County Sells., 67 W. Court St, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3014; r. HC 89 Box 164, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285·3626; Kitty; Jeffrey, Michael 
FRAZIER, Gane E.; '68 AB, 70 MS; Gui:!. Coims.; 
Warring Cnty. earner Cntr, 3525 N. State R!e. 48, 
L.sbanon, OH 45036, 513 932·56n; r. 6152 E. Rta. 
22-3, Morrow, OH 45152, 513 B99·2779; Gforfa; Colin, 
Rhonda, Ronald, 
FRAZIER, George W.; '74 BSW; Land Agt; Ashland 
Coar, Inc., Fifth SI .. POB 6300, Hunlingtan, VN 25n1, 
3G4 52&-3527; r. POB 182, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478-9799; rell!Sa,· was. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Gina D., (Gina D. BHIWn); '86 AB, '90 
AME; 4th Grade Tchr.; Graham Elementary Sch., Gra· 
ham, KY 42344; r. Rte. 1 Box 568, GreenvHa, KY 
42345, 502 338·7847; Daniel. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Helen F.; '70 AB; Retired KlndefG3-r1en 
Tchr; Paintsville Elem. Sch.; r.117 Lilac St POB 1222, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-1477; Eugene; David 
Blyan, Katen Jean. 
FRAZIER, Ira Lee; '55 AB, '57 MA; Retired Principa~ 
I. POB 87, Roxana. KY 41848, 606 633-7301; Deforos 
Gibson; l1lra L.se, Bernardine. 
FRAZIER, James Douglas; '93 AB; Apt 16 Highland 
Hts., Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
FRAZIER, James E.; 74 AME; 4787 Sherwood Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4316. 
FRAZIER, James Lamarr; '69 BBA; Operations Oler.; 
Bank cl L.auisvilla, 500 W. Broadway, L.aulsvilla, KY 
40201, 502 589-3351; r. 324 Sage Rd., LDuisville, KY 
40207, 502 895-3322; Batty; Jamie, Kelty. 
FRAZIER, James R~ Jr.: 78 AB; 4212 Grand Ave., 
L.aulsvme, KY 40211. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Jane A., (Jana Ma.ms); 76 AB; Asst 
Mgr.; Socia.I Security Jdmin., 310 Campbell Or., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-1351; r. 376 Hazard Rd., WhJ. 
tesburg, KY 41850, 606 633-2764; Doug; Ketty, 
FRAZIER, Jennifer, '87 (See Burke, Ms. Jennifer F.). 
FRAZIER, John Gregory; 78 AB, '82 Cert; Technical 
Assoc.; Kimberfy..clark, Inc.. Hargrave Rd., L.sxing!an, 
NC 27293, 704 246-7300; r. RR 6 Box 4695, l.sxing!cn, 
NC 27292, 704 798-1232; Debbie Nop!is; Lesli, JodL 
FRAZIER, John H.; '92 BSA; Guest Svc. Rap; Gar· 
riage House, James Trimbel Blvd., Pa!nlsvilla, KY 
41240, 606 789-4242; r. 4888 Hwy. 1559, S~ka. KY 
41255, 608 297·2876; Dana; Chrlsllna King, Jeramy 
King. 
FRAZIER, Karen Jean; '64 (See Adkins, Karen Jean). 
FRAZIER, Kirby; Alty~ Goodman, 1.I!wis & Jacobs, PC, 
243 Barker Rd., Nashville, rn 37214, 615 883·1279. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Kilty R., (Kilty R. Holbrook); '80 MB, 
'66 AME; Guiel. Couns.; Duff Elam. Sch .. Eastern, KY 
41622, 606 358.g420: r. HC 89 Bor 164, Marlin, KY 
41649, 606 285-3626; Gary. 
FRAZIER, Unda; '92 (Se9 Murphree, Linda F.). 
FRAZIER, Lois Sue; 78 (Se9 Bradley, Ms. Lois Sua). 
FRAZIER, Ms. Lora L; '81 BS; POB 87, Roxana, KY 
41848, 606 633-7301. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Maria M.: '82 AME; Tchr~ Whitesburg 
Middle Sch., Park. SL, Whi:esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
2761; r. 106 Ohio SL, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-3925; Autumn. 
FRAZIER, Michael Shane; '93 BA; Post Grad. Student; 
Univ, of Tennessee KnoxvUle, Knoxville, TN 37918; r. 
POB 86, Premium, KY 41845, 606 633·5856. 
FRAZIER, Mra. Nancy Anne, (Nancy Anne Combs); 
'58 AB; 12590 Cleek Ln., Wan.on, KY 41094. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Nancy T., (Nancy Majun); '69 AB; 
Tchr.: Lakota HS, 5050 Tylarsville Rd., Wes\ Chesler, 
OH 45069; r .. 9687 Burning Bush Cl., Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 n9-1205; Al,· Clinton, Mya, Monat. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Pamela A., (Pamela Allan); '70 BA; 
Tchr.; Floyd County Schools, E. Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 
606 3n-6640; r. POB S43, Mc Dowall. KY 41647, 606 
3n·2337; Doug: Jessk:a. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia Amati); '87 MA; 
FOB 68, Satyarsvil!a, KY 41465; r. POB 68, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Pauline W., (Paulina Whitake1); Ra· 
tired Tchr.; r. 7386 North Hwy. 7, Madison, IN 47250, 
812 273·16B9; Michael Ardrew, Je!fray Paul, Robin L.se, 
FRAZIER, Phillip Randel!; '87 AB; HC 85, Box 1616, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858: r. 1720 Flemingsburg R(f I 19, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3096. 
FRAZIER, Ptryllis JoAnn, (Phyllis JoAnn Burchell); '91 
BBA; POB 202, Ml S!a~iniJ, KY 40353; r. POB 202, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
FRAZIER, Ralph Edward; 73 AB; Reg. Coord. cf Mad. 
Records; Pathways Inc., PCB 790, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 324·1141; r. POB 42, Wrttansvile, KY 41274, 606 
297·2594; An1ta; Christy, Hilaree. 
FRAZIER, Soony S.: 74 AB; Assl VP; Bank of Whi-
tesburg, POB 807, White.slxlrg, KY 41858, 606 633· 
4891; r. POB 505, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-8771; 
Jessica. 
FRAZIER, S!aphen O.; '56 AB; POB 569, clo Foster 
Frazier, Paintsville. KY 41240, 606 78S.5674. 
FRAZIER. Mrs. Tammy ward; '87 AME; Kindergarten 
Tchr.; r. 225 Robin Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
1309; Micha9!,· l.uke, Samuel Leah Bath. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Teresa Jo, (Teresa Jo Clark); '90 AME: 
POB 182, Betsy Layne, KY 41605; r. POB 182, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605. 
FRAZIER, Wdllam A.: "78 AME; Tdlr.; Clark Cnty. Bel. 
ol Educ., Conkwright Middle Sch., 350 Mount Starling 
Rd., Wmchaster, KY 40391, 606 744-8433; r. 7 S. Bums 
Ava., Windlester, KY 40391, 606 745-2636; Pamela; 
Alisha Garratt. Andrea Garrett. Chadwick. 
FRAZIER, Wdliam L; 76 MBA: Supv.-Payrotl; Ken. 
lucky Power Co., 1701 Central Ava., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·1221; r. 4834 Sheiwocd Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·7630; Gail; Christopher, Kimberly. 
FREAR, Mrs. Christina L, (Chrislina L Buck): '75 AB; 
Chair Ganer; Seal Weaving By Chris, Rte. 719, N., 
Roun(f HHI, \A 22141, 703 338·2451; r. POB 221, 
Round Hill, IA 22141; Jack; Cody, Max. 
FREBIS, James Robert: '93 MBA; Sr. EDP Auditor, 
Ashland O~. Inc., POB 391, Mail Location BE-2, Ash-
land, KY 41114; r. 18529 Cheriy.vood Dr., Calle!tsburg, 
KY 41129; Stephanie; Jamie. 
FREBIS, Margaret M.; '84 (See Eagan, Mrs. Margaret 
M.). 
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FREDEKINQ, Ms. Heather R.: '87 AB; Urban Fellow; 
D.C. Dept of Rec. & Parks, 3149 16th SL N\'I, Wlshing-
lon, CC 20010, 202 873-7692; r. 6623 Tucker Ava., Mc 
~an, \A 22101, 703 442-8833. 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Anita L, {Anita l..8wis); 7.1 BS, 79 
MS; Guid. Couns.; Morgan County High School, POB 
606, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3m; r. Rte. 5, Box 
657, W. liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-3399; Ma.rl/n; 
Sharie, Aaron. 
FREDERICK, Anthony T.; 78 AAS: Foreman; Rifle 
Cele Co., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-71n; r. HC68 
Box 172-01, White Dak, KY 41474, 606 743·7814; 
Angela; Chase, Mrial. 
FREDERICK, 11.m. Barbara J., (BaJbara J. Frazier); 
73 AB; Tchr.; Pride Avenue Bern., 881 POOe 1919., 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825-6030; r. Box 59, Wesl· 
wind BIYd., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-3213; Cllr· 
tis v. 
FREDERICK, Charles Randolph; '66 AB; Exec.; Rifle 
Coal Co., POB 95, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7177; 
r. HC 68 Box 2BA, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3183; 
Oorts; Charles, Charming, Christopher. 
FREDERICK, Cons!anca Elaina; BR; 71 (See 
Crosby, Mrs. Constance Elaina). 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Doris S., (Doris Steele); '64 AB, 
70 MA, '80 RANK!; Librarian; Moigan Cnty. HS, POB 
606, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3705; t. HC 88 Box 
28A, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3183; RJJ.ndofph; 
Charles, Channing, Christopher. 
FREDERICK, Ect.Yard E.; 70 AB; PttysK;al Plant Dir.; 
r, RR 1, Hanover, IN 47243, 812 866-3816. 
FREDERICK, Lance Barrett; 70 BS; Owner, Me 
Cole Co~ W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7177; r. POB 
95, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3857; KB!hy: Lan;e 
Todd, Chact.\ick Scott. 
FREDERICK, Lindon K.; 'BO BS; Parole Oler.; Correc-
!ions Gabinel,' Eastern Kentucky Conedional, Complex, 
W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2800; r. 130 Keeton 
Hts., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2022; Barbara; 
Joni, Josh. 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Margaret M., (Margarel Milles); '40 
AB; Ratired Tchr~ r. 2953 Prairie Rd. NV< \Yashilg!on 
Court House, OH 43160, 814 ~981; John H. (Dec.); 
John W., Jana Hammond. 
FREDERICK, Sharlene S.; '84 (See Hay, Ms. Shar· 
lene S.). 
FREDRICK, Juanita Coleen; Kaglay, Ms. Juanita Co-
leen). 
mEE. cathteen c., (Ga!hleen Coopel); '90 AB; Substl-
Me Tchr; r. RR 2 Box 67, Brcoksvilla, KY 41004. 
FREELAND, MIS. D. Kay; BR; Supt; Rowan Cnty. 
Sch. Sysl, 121 E SacCJnd SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-89"28; r. 405 Sunset Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9808; Kenl 
FREELAND, Eric K.; '83 BS; Owner-landscaping; 
Freeland Horticuaure SVcs., 11955 Kavona Ct., aran. 
nali, OH 45240, 513 671-4246; r. Same. 
FREELAND, Ms. Kelty Ann; '87 BS; Lab Tedi.; r. 517 
Clovardale he., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 671-4246. 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Angela Cadena, (Angela Darlene 
SilllJlson); '80 AJS; Charge Nurse, RNC; Jewish Hosp., 
217 E. Chestnul SL, l1lu!svUle, KY 40202. 502 587· 
4488; r. 8102 Cortland Or., l1luisville, KY 40228, 502 
231·9326; Keith; Daniel, Darrell. 
mEEMAN, Bemy Joe; '71 AB; Fed. Mine lnspec!or, 
Mine Salety & Health Mnln., POB 439. Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-3438; r. PDB 379, POOlps, KY 41553, 
606 456-8915; Linda; Jeff, Angie, Debby. 
FREEMAN, Deborah J.; 72 (See Booher, Mrs. Debo-
rah J.). 
FREEMAN, Ms. Dorothy A.; '60 AB; Relimd Nurse; r. 
3339 Springhavan SL, CaUat!sburg, KY 41129. 
FREEMAN, Ms. Bitabelh T., (Elizabeth Tutt); 74 AB: 
Food Svt:. Assl; Wu Elam., Fagenbush ln., l1luisvile, 
KY 40228; r. 9801 Hofefldl ln., looisvilla, KY 40291, 
502 231-0949; Michaet, Allison, Ben. 
FREEMAN, Ms. Frances, (Frances Justice); BR; 84 
Middteground Rd. Rle. 5, Pataskala, OH 43062, 614 
927-0285. 
FREEMAN, Judy K; '61 (See Walsh, Mrs. Jud'j K). 
FREEMAN, Lowell; '60 BS; PreslChiel Exec.; L.awell 
T. Freeman & Ames., 3010 Eudid Ava., Tampa, FL 
33629, 813 839-5528; r. Same, 813 839-8819; An1la; 
Kirk, Stephania, bid. 
FREEMAN, Mark Dudley; '84 BS; Rsch. Tech.; Auburn 
Univ., Dept. of Palhob!ology, 264 Greene Ha!I, Auburn, 
Al 36849, 205 844·2650; r. 660 Lee Rd 23, Auburn, Al 
36830, 205 821·7741. 
FREEMAN, tl.s. Mary Bath, (Mary Beth Rice): '81 AB; 
Dir.: Arcadia Presbylarian Chutdl, Lay Colnseling Ctr., 
121 Ar1tt1 SL, Arcadia, CA 91006, 818 445-7470; r. 303 
N Daklruxl Ava. I 4, Pasadana, CA 91101, 818 577· 
5092; David. 
FREEMAN, Michael l.; '75 BBA. '90 MBA; Sysls. 
Analyst; UNISYS, 9100 Shelbyville Rd, LouisvHle, KY 
40222, 502 426-0260; r. gao1 Hcfe!ich ln., Louisville, 
KY 40291, 502 231-0949; Elizabeth; AllisM, Ben. 
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FREEMAN, Mrs. Pamela Y., (Pamela Y. Ray); '89 
BSW; Substitute Tctir.; r. RR 1 Box 705, Soutll Point, 
OH 45680, 614 B67-85n; Matthew. 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Patty G., (Patty J. Griffith); '72 AAB; 
TciirJStudantlBookkeeper; W:>odman Three Mine, Inc., 
591 Fedscreek Rd., S1ee!e, KY 41566; r. 577 Fedscreek 
Rd., Steele, KY 41556, 606 535:91&0: Wm/am E.; Gina 
Michelle, Allcion, TaMha P. J., William Anthony II. 
FRIEEMAN, Mrs. Ramona Keesee: '85 AME; Primary 
Tchr.; Blackbeny Grade Sch., HC 76 Box 855, Ransom, 
KY 41558, 606 427-7171; r. HC 76 Box 1175, Ransom, 
KY 41558, 606 427-7405; John Clifford; Kris!in, Eliza· .... 
FREEMAN, Rebecca L; 70 (Sea Stacey, Mrs. Re-
becca L.). 
FREEMAN. Ronald K.; 70 AB; Asst. Principal; Jeller· 
son Cnty. Public Schs., Moore HS, 6415 Ou1er Loop, 
Louisville, KY 40228, 502 473-8304; r. 2500 Regal Rd., 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-6802; Kimberly. 
FREEMAN, Ms. Sheryl Kaye, (Sheryl Kaye Nelson); 
'69 AB; Gilled Tchr.; Lakota;·r. 1241 Whispering Woods 
Ln., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 749-0222. 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Tammy J., (Tammy Lilas); '85 BS, 
'87 MS; Instr.; lllxington Community Clg., Oswald Bldg., 
Lexington, KY; r. 3546 Milano Rd., Lexlng1on, KY 
40517, 606 271-3647; Jack. 
FREEZE, Mary Lynn; ·oo (Saa Mosley, Mrs. Mary 
Lynn). 
FREIRE, Laura Ann, (laura Ann Vamay); '83 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 123 Old Soldier Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 5()2 223-1567; Chase, Corey, Matt. 
FREIWALD, Mrs. Patricia, (Patricia Lana); BR; '54; 
Reading/Math/Compular Sci.Tchr; Detroit Public Schs., 
Burbank Middle Sch., Detroi~ Ml 48231; r. 733 Balfour 
St, Grosse Pie, Paric, MJ 48230, 313 823·3952; A!l9n; 
Kathy, Sherri. 
FRENCH, David C.: '80 AB; .Account Exec.; Msas 
Cargo Intl. Co., 1455 Jamika Dr., Erlanger, KY 41019, 
606 371-3850; r. 427 James /we., Erlanger, KY 41019, 
606 727-3134; Cha!lena; Casey, Cody, Jessa. 
FRENCH, Mrs. Frances Charlena, (Frances Charlena 
Bess); '77 BS; Mgr.; Braxton's Dry Cleaning, 'Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 371-8711; r. 427 James Ava., E~angar, 
KY 41018, 606 727·3134; David; Casey, Cody, Jessa. 
FRENCH, John Maurice; 79 BS; Farmer; r. 7334 Tay· 
lorsville Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2371. 
FRENCH, Ms. Joy E., (Joy Elaine Martin); '84 AAS; 
Homemaker. r. 3999 State R!e. 758, Morganfield, KY 
42437, 502 389-0164; Bob; Ethan, Ezekiel. 
FRENCH, Mrs. Joyre A., CPA, {Joyce A. Cuomo); 77 
BUS; Acct.; Chilton & Medley, 1110 Starks Bldg., Louis· 
villa,·KY 40202, 502 587-1719; r. 65 Wilson Creek Rd., 
Cox's Creek, KY 40013, 502 348-3845; Ronald; Gabriel, 
Hannah. 
FRENCH, Marlcham A!ousius; '82 AB; 2994 N Rolling 
Woods Dr., Memphis, TN 38128, 901 756·1470. 
FRENCH, Michael Patrick; '81 BS; Security Coord.; 
TKR of Greater louisvUle, 1800 Neville Or., Lou!svffle, 
KY 40216, 502 448·7336; r. 1121 CiesMew Way, 
Goshen, KY 40026, 502 228-4718; Kathy: James, 
Brady. 
FRENCH, Mrs. Pampela Rosslyn, (Pampela Rosslyn 
Maggard); 70 AB; Ria. HC 5, Box 644, Coeburn, \A 
24230. 
FRENCH, Mrs. Regina Moore; 70 AB; Purebred Live· 
stock Operator; r. R!e. 2 Box 636, Rush, KY 41169, 606 
474·9324; Wiflifl;Charlo!ta, Mic:helle, Justin, 
FRENCH, Ronald J.; '80 BS; Couns.; Nelson Cnty. HS, 
Bloomfield Rd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349·7010; r. 
65 Wilson Creek Rd, Cox's Creak, KY 40013, 502 
348-3845; Joyce; Gabriel, Hamah. 
FRENCH, Stephania Denise; '93 (See Cornett, Stepha· 
nie Denise). 
FRENO, Mrs. Martha J., (Martha Jones); '38 AB; Ra-
llred; r. 1420 E. Venice Ave. IA205, Venice, Fl 34292, 
813 486-1421; John (Oec.). 
FREUDENBERG, Ms. Mary Theresa; '85 BS; 325 
Elec!rlc Ava., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 261·3037, 
FREY, Deanna L: 73 BA; Mgml. Spec.; Arlington 
County, Dept. of The Treasury, 2100 Clarendon Blvd., 
Arlington, \A 22216, 703 358-3157; r. 6010 N. 5th Pl., 
Arlington, WI 22203, 703 524-0842; Edward Gebrie!son. 
FREY, William A.: '68 AB; Gase Mgml. Monitor; State 
Ole. Twr. Rm. 1265, 30 E. Broad St., Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 466-2998; r. 2G86 Wayfaring Dr., Rey· 
noldsburg, OH 43068, 614 861·5775. 
FRIDLEY, Mrs. L Sue, (L Sue Bodenheimer); '63 BA; 
Tmg. Spec.: Sta!islica, Inc., 12051 Corporate Blvd., 
Orlanda, FL 32817, 407 249·199(); r. 169 Sptingwood 
Cir., #A, Longwood, Fl 32750, 407 332-5163. 
FRIECE, Mrs. Elaine H., (Elaine Hughes); 71 AB; 
Assoc. Broker; RE.IMAX Olympic Really, 8513 Rixlew 
Ln., Manassas, \A 22110, 703 369·5757;' r. 10212 
Carma! Way Ct .. Manassas, 'A 22110, 703 361·7329; 
Ned; Monica, Tim. 
FRIECE, Ned M.; '70 AB; Special Agl-OSI; General 
kcig. Office, Washington, DC 20548, 202 512·7427; r. 
10212 Carma! Way Ct., Manassas, VA 22110, 703 
381·7328; Elaine; Monica, Tim. 
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FRIED, Fanny L.; '70 (See Timmer, Ms. Fanny). 
FRIED, James Edward, Jr.; 70 BS; Asch. Cham!s~ 
United Catalyst Inc., 4900 CIUenden Dr., Louisville, KY 
40213, 502 634-7473', r. 8204 HUMewDr., Louisvma, KY 
40258, 502 937-3006; Nancy. 
FRIED, Vicki; '71 (See Roberts, Ms. Vicki F,). 
FRIEDL, Diane Lynn; 76 (See Hoers!ing, Mrs. Diane 
Lynn). 
FRIEDMAN, Carl Norman; '69 BS; Assoc. In Ping. & 
Evaluation; NYS Education Dapl., 850 Education Bldg. 
Annex, Albany, NY 12234, 518 474·3812; r. 1111 Baker 
Ava., Sc:henectady, NY 12309, 518 370-0400; Cheryl; 
J~I, Seo!!, Randy. 
FRIEDMAN, Jack D.; '73 BS; Pres.; W!l!bea Concre!e 
Prods., 2323 Brooklyn Rd., Jackson, Ml 49204, 517 
782-8246; r. 1116 S. Grinnell SI., Jackson, Ml 49203, 
517 783-5878; Patrkia,· Justin. 
FRIEDMAN, Mrs. Maxine 0., (Maxine Oppenheimer); 
'48 AB; Quiller; r. 1024 Judson Ava., Evanston, IL 
60202, 708 866·7786. 
FRIEDRICH, Teny l.', '76 BA; Dir. of Maint.', Mt. 
Healthy Christian Home, 8097 Hamilton Ava., Cincinnati, 
OH 45231, 513 931·5000; r. 1545 Corcoran PL, Cincin· 
nati, OH 45224, 513 521·5974; Amanda 
FRIEND, Clarence R.; 1016 Carlisle Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40215, 502 449-1268. 
FRIEND, Ms. Jennifer L.; '79 AAB; Exec. Secy.; Ken· 
lucky Fried Chicken Corp., 1900 Colonel Sanders Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 456-8007; r. 1016 Gar1isla 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40215, 502 375·2695, 
FRIES, Ms. Linda Sue: 70 AB; 5824 Lalce Circle Dr., 
Alexandria, KY 41001. 
FRILEY, Richard; '78 BA; Pres.·TV Productions; Friley 
Productions, 345 16th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·9531; r. 1313 Nichols Pl .. Ashland, KY 41101, 608 
324-6751; Diana; Ian, James, Holly, John. 
FRISA, Richard Mal1hew; '90 BS; Admin.; GTE Test· 
mark, Harrodsburg Rd,, lllxington, KY 40505, 606 224· 
1421; r. 1820 Augusta Dr., Apt 7, lex!ngton, KY 40505, 
606 293·5927. 
FRISBY, Mrs. Maudlne J., (Miludlne Jones); '54 BS; 
Tchr.; Lafayette HS, 400 Raad Ln., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 28Hl300; r. 2605 Clubside Ct, ll!xington, 
KY 40513, 606 223·1909; John (Dsc.); Patricia D. 
FRISBY, Monta Carol; '61 (See Rice, Mrs. Monta 
c.roQ. 
FRISBY, Patsy; '55 (Sea Keleman, Mrs. Patsy F.). 
FRISTOE, Randy L; '69 BS; Supply Rep.; Marathon 
Oil Co., 539 S. Main St, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
421-3535; r. 417 Kirk Dr., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
427·1732; Stella; Lisa, Brian. 
FRISTOE, Sue; '72 (Sea McGovney, Ms. Sue F.). 
FRITSCH, Mrn. Dllborah B., (Deborah W. Bush); '72 
BS, '83 MS; Homemaker; r •. 1251 N. Middletown.cane 
Ridrp Rd., Fritsdl Farms, Paris, KY 40361, 606 383· 
4450; Joseph; Tyree, Andrew, 
FRITSCH, John Thomas; '76 as, '80 MS; Voe. Tchr.; 
Bourbon County HS, 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 9B7·2109; r. 3111 Peacock Rd., Paris, KY 
40361. 606 987·4505; Reglna; Ashley. 
FRITSCH, Joseph Andrew; 72 BS; Farmer; r. 1251 N. 
Middlelown-Cane Ridge Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 383-
4460; Deborah,· Tyree, Andrew. 
FRITSCH, Ms. Sandra Joy; '83 BS; 1294 MiJ!er Dr. #B, 
Ric:hmond, KY 40475. 
FRITTS, Mrs, Jacqueline Sue, (Jacqueline Sue Corns); 
77 AB, 79 MA; Personnel Rep.;,Gen. Ma1ors, 11575 
Reading Rel., Cincinna11, OH 45241, 513 552·3768; r. 
5829 Cincinnatl Dayton Rd., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 779·9123; Terry; Jeff, Jessica. 
FRITZ. Christopher W.; '92 BS; 210 Jacobs 1..n., Wurt· 
land, KY 41144; r. 3121 Melody ln., Portsmoulh, OH 
45662, 614 456·8070. 
FRITZ, Donna J.; 'BS (Sea Martini, Ms. Donna J.). 
FRITZ, Ms. Jowana B., {Jawana Back); '81 AAS; Homa 
Hea!lh Coord.; Hayswood Homa Health, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845·1951; r, 364 E. Water SI., Rem-
ingsbtJrQ, KY 41041, 606 849-4()55; Randall; Jacob, 
Seth. 
FRITZ, Ms. Judy L; 78 BUS; Atty.; Nicholas Walsh & 
Brooks, 1009 S. 4th St, Barrlste(s Hall, Louisville, KY 
40203, 502 584-9583; r. 2816 S. 3rd St., Louisville, KY 
40208, 502 637·6671; Scott Thompson; Gab1iel, 
Marissa, William, Peter. 
FRITZ, Kelly M.; '81 BME; RR 4 Box 427, MaySVIJ!a, KY 
41056. 
FRITZ. Ms. Lana D., (Lana' Doerle); 77 AAS, 79 BUS; 
Tetu.; 4080 Maytireeze Rd., Marietta, GA 30066; r. RR 
I Box 16, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
FRITZ, Michael V.; Pharmacy/VA Hospital, Sioux Falls, 
SD 57101, 605 336·3230. 
FRITZ, Peggy L; 77'(See Hayhurst, Mrs. Peggy L). 
FRITZ. Randall Vice: '82 BA; Loan Ofer.: Farrna(s 
Deposil Banlc, POB 387, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849·2304; r. 364 E. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 649-4055; Joanna; Jacob, Seth. 
FRITZ, Ms. Susan Kay, (Susan Kay Espenschied); '76 
BME: POB 2029, Christlansbu19, \A 24069. 
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FRIZZELL, Bob Gene; '54 BS; Retired .Real Estala 
Appraiser; Hwy. Dept; r. POB 71, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
600 683·2671; NSflo/ R.; Bradley, William, Bren1, Stacy. 
FRIZZELL, Bradley G.; 78 BBA; Tax: Aud'1tor; Com· 
monwealth or Ken\udly, 126 Bradley Ava., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784.s617; r. caney Ave., Box 71, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 663-5041; T11resa; Ashley, Whit· 
nay, Robert. 
FRIZZELL, Brent D.; '83 BS; Lt.!Paramedlc; Lexington 
Fire Dept., 219 E. 3rd St. Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
273·8005; r. POB 71, San Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-
2826; Patry. 
FRIZZELL, Stacy L: '84 (Sea Triplet1, Mrs. Stacy L). 
FRIZZELL, Mm. Teresa T .. (Teresa L Tout); 79 AAS; 
Mad. Ass!.; St. Claire Mad. Ctr., Slate Ave., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-6386; r. Ganey Ava., Box 71, Salt 
lick, KY 40371, 606 683-5041; Brad; Ashley, Whttney, 
Robert. 
FRODGE, George Cleveland; '82 MBE; Tchr.: Mason 
Cnty. HS, 1360 US Hwy. 69, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
584·3393', r. 1235 Forest Ave., Maysvma, KY 41056, 
606 564-4484. 
FROEHLICH, Burt Ha.Ney; 74 AB; Minister; r. 2721 
Apache Ava., Jacksorwille, FL 32210, 904 3B8·2718. 
FROELICH, Ms. Stacy Lynn, (Stacy Lynn Duncan); 
'87 BS; Mfg. Tadt.; Ford Motor Co., Batavia, OH 45103; 
r. 3080 Montego Ln., Maineville, OH 45039; Brian. 
FROMAN, Mrs. Jan A., (Jan Amey); '77 MEd; Owner; 
My Bast to You Gift Baskets, Hwy. 42, Ghan~ KY 
41045, 502 347·9648; r. Box 346, Ghant, KY 41045, 
502 347·5703; Jim; Brat~ Stacy. 
FROMAN, Mrs. Novella B.; '83 MAC; Cnty. Agent, 4H 
Youth & Davalopmenl, 1110 Hambley Blvd., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432·2534; r. 32 Branham Hts., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-5834; Michael 
FROMAN, Mrs. Patricia M.; 77 MAE; Supv; Carroll 
Cnty. 8cl. of Educ., PCB 90, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 
732·7070; r. POB 426, Ghan~ KY 41045, 502 347·5470; 
Robert; Carie M., Tricia A., Craig. 
mosT, Randall H.; 77 MA; 1020 Edgewood.Dr., An-
niston, AL 36201. • 
FRUSH, Selma Maria, (Selma Howard); '47; Retired 
Educator; Salas Rep.: MaU Realty, 862 Watertower Ln., 
W. Carroll1on City, OH 45449; r. 137 E. Cenlral Ave., W. 
Carrollton, OH 45449, 513 659-4992; Wi!!ard; Diana 
Frush Graham. 
FRUSH, Wdlard L; '56 BS; Realtor; MaU Realtors, 062 
Wateitower Ln., W. Garrollton, OH 45449, 513 666-
3700; r. 137 E. Cen1ra1 twa., Day!on, OH 45449, 513 
859-4992; Selma; Diana Frush Graham. 
FRY, Harold S.; 70 AB; Sales Exec.; BIS, Inc., 319 W. 
Third St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 562·0918; r. 6121 
Crittenden Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 624-0593; 
Helen; Diana. 
FRY, Mrs. Helen M., (Helen Martin); '70 AB; Mkt Mgr.: 
KFC Natfona! Managemen~ 513 231·3271; r. 6121 Crit· 
tenden Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 624-0593; Hal; 
Diane. 
FRY, Judy: BR;'68 {See Gendreau, Dr. Judy). 
FRY, Karl; BR; 2050 Pacific Beach Dr., San Diego, Cf. 
92109, 619 483-6380. 
FRYE, Benjamin M., Eo'D; '64 AB; Lile & Health Under· 
writer; The Gatior Arpj., Jnc., POB 15089, Pensacola, 
FL 32514, 904 478-1649; r. 3660 Mclean Ave., 
Pensacola, FL 32514, 904 476-7593;_ Dcn11/da: Wesley, 
Wayne, Dwighl, v.tinetta, Wilma, Jesse, warren. 
FRYE, Charles G.; 79 BS; POB 135, Martin, KY 41649, 
608 874·2022. 
FRYE, Emas~ BR; Fanner. Frye Farms, 'Rte. 3 Box 
36B·B, Walnut· Ridge, AR 72476, 5()1 886·9258; r. 
Same, 
FRYE, Jenelle; 72 BME; POB 121, Frenehburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-3849, 
FRYE, Ms. Lisa Marie, (Lisa Marie Garliald); '86 AB; 
Case Mgr.; Brookside Exlended Gare, 780 Snider Rel., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 396-1020; r. 909B Southline Dr., 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-0896; Donald; Victoria, 
Seath. 
FRYE, Myra E.; '88 (See Marshall, Mrs. Myra F.). 
FRYMAN, Alison E. (Al); BR; 'BO BUS; Sales Rep.; 
Caudill Tire, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7569; r, 305 
Bill Mays Rd., London, KY 40741, 606 964-6783; Keren; 
Andrea, Jonathan. 
FRYMAN, Arny Gaylene; BR; '79 (See Polk, Mrs. P-Jny 
F.). 
FRYMAN, Beverly L: '61 (Sea Lucas, Mrs. Beverly L). 
FRYMAN, Debra Kay; '84 (See Fryman-Ammerman, 
Ms. Debra Kay). 
FRYMAN, Douglas; Cnty. Courl Clerk; Nicholas Cnty. 
courthouse, Garlisfe, KY 40311; r. 775 Concord Rd, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2379. 
FRYMAN, Mrs. Blan S., (Ellen Simpson); BR; 207 N. 
Hord St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9864. 
FRYMAN, Howard W., Jr.; 74 BA; Sales Rap.; Yibrld 
Book Corp., 420 Loflin St., Tyler, TX 75701, 903 595. 
2577; r. Same; Pa114· Joseph, Julie. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Jennifer A.; '91 AA:, Stall Asst: Univ. of 
Kentucky Mad. Ctr., A301 Kentucky Clinic, Uxington, 
KY 40536, 606 233·5126; r. 227 Battle Grove k/e., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4443. 
FRYMAN, Dr. Johnnie G.: '56 AB; Assoc. Prof, of 
Math; Morehead S!ale Univ., UPO 743, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2942; r. 938 N. Tolliver Rd., Marehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·n90; Marytene; AJ, Amy. 
FRYMAN, Johnny A.: '74 AB; Mgr. Mfg. Svcs.; Erner· 
son Elec. EPT Div., POB 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·2099: r. 813 Hinton Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9498; Shlr'6y: John David, Jeremy. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Karen C.; '80 AB; Med. AssL Instr.; 
Kentvcky Tech, 235 S Laurel Rd, London, KY 40741, 
606 864·7311; r. 305 Bill Mays Rd, lonOOn, KY 40741, 
606 864-6783; Al; Andrea, Jonathan. 
FRYMAN, Keith Edward; 'BS BBA; 321 W 3rd SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5352. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Malinda J.; 78 AAB; Configuration 
Mgmtl.Ai:lmin.; Hughes Display Prixls., 1501 Newtown 
Pike, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 243·5549; r. 115 
Ashbrook Ct. Ap!. F, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234· 
"'45. 
FRYMAN, Mrs. Sandra J., (Sandra J. Price); 79 AB; 
RR 2 Box 99, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-9718; 
Wiiiiam. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Sharon B.; 74 AB: Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
Cempbellsville Middle Sch., Roberts Rd., Campbel!svme, 
KY 42719, 502 465·5121; r. 161 Debra Kay Ava., 
Campbe!lsvilla, KY 42718, 502 465-2957. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Shelly A.; 'BS AB; Highway vrorker 2; 
Ohio Depl. of Transportation, Stale R!e. 132, Amelia, 
OH 45102, 513 797·6008; r. 2001 Stale Rte. 125 Lot 
87, Amelia, OH 45102, 513 797-6540. 
FRYMAN, Teresa L; '83 (See Plymesser, Mrs. Teresa 
L). 
FRYMAN·AMMERMAN, Ms. Debra Kay, (Dllbra 
Kay Fryman); '84 AB', RR l Box 246, Beny, KY 41003. 
FUCHS, Mrs. Diana L, (Diane L Sands); 78 AAS; 
Counter Sales Agt.: r. 117 Freeman Ave., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 368·6211. 
FUGATE, A. Faye; '62 (See Saale, Ms. Faye). 
FUGATE, Anthony Andrew; '88 AB; Cartographer; Da-
rensa Mapping Agcy., 600 Martin Luther Pt., LDuisviUe, 
KY 40232, 502 592·5906: r. 4553 Taylorsville Rd. 124, 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 491-8522; CandSCfJ. 
FUGATE, Betsy Lee Rose, (Betsy Lse Rose); '89 AB; 
Box 364, Hindman, KY 41822; r. Same; Jeffrey Chaffins, 
Starla Chaffins, Melony Chaffins. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Candace S., (Candace S. Smith); 'BS 
BS, '89 MS; Mee!. Student; Univ. of Louisville, Louisville, 
KY; r. 4553 Taylorsville Rd., #24, Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 491..a522. 
FUGATE, Carol; '69 (See Slone, Mrs. Carol F.). 
FUGATE, Mrs. came M., (Carrie Faye Manning); '65 
AB; PDB 11990, Lexington, KY 40579, 606 233-4032. 
FUGATE, Charles S.; 72 AB; Prod. Supv.; Hwy. 66, 
Tell City, !N 47586, 812 547·2371; r. 615 E. seventh 
S!., Cannelton, IN 47520, 812 547-6747, 
FUGATE, Cheryl H.; 73 (See Bellamy, Mrs. Cheryl H.). 
FUGATE, Crysta! Gail; '91 AAB; General Dalivasy, 
Hardshell, KY 41349; r. PCB 15, Dice, KY 41736, 606 
746-2511. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Dana K., (Dana K. Clemons); '82 AAB; 
Systs. Coord.; US Postal SVc., HY.y. 15 N., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-2887; r. POB 492, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 668-2005; Mlchs6'; Jordan. 
FUGATE, David L; 'BO MA; Employment Standards 
Spec.; Kentucky Labor CablneL US Hwf. 127, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 564·2784;· t. Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-6527. 
FUGATE, Dae; '92 MA; Communica!Jons Oler. JI; 150 
E. Main SL, Lexington, -KY 40509, 606 258-3600; r. 
HCA 75 Box 299, Wellington, KY 40387. 
FUGATE, Donna Kaya, (Donna Kaya OWens); '92 
BSW; Homemaker/Soda! Worker; POB 1239, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 874-0652; r. Sama; Nelhan;Cand't::e, Ryan. 
FUGATE, Ms. Dorothy J.; 72 AME: Asst Pilncipal; 
Wa!kertown·lothair Primary Sch, 325 &:hool St., Haz· 
arc!, KY 41701, 606 436-4421; r. HC 35 Box 280, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-2831. 
FUGATE, Eyvonda Gail; '92 (Sea Perry, Eyvonda 
G"J. 
FUGATE, Fred C.; '74 BUS; Mgmt.; TemW!ex Corp., 
Marietta, GA; r. 301 Creekside Cir., Austell, GA 30001, 
4G4 819·8225; Susie: Kirstie. 
FUGATE, James Allen; '76 BS; Chief Reclamation 
Inspector; Dept. of Surface Mining, State of Kentudly, 
402 S. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 4165.3, 606 886-
8536; r. POB 64, Ezel, KY 41425, 600 725-5543; Merf. 
lyn Sue; Vanessa Brianne. 
FUGATE, Jany Lynn; '75 BS; RR 2 Box 154, Ezal, KY 
41425, 606 725-5258. 
FUGATE, John R.; '71 BS; Sa!asman; Celotex, 996 
Old Eagle School Rd., Wayne, PA 19087, 215 984· 
19BS; r. 20 Boxwood Dr., Hershey, PA 17033, 717 
533-5936; An!ts;J, E. B., Bratt. 
FUGATE, Karla S.; '88 (See Walker, Mrs. Karla S.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
FUGATE, Linda S.: 74 {Sea Sizemore, Ms. Linda S.). 
FUOATE, Lisa Ann, (Lisa Ann Wagoner); '92 AB; 
Superamarica, 803 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 255-6299; r. 1718 Versailles Rd., F-3, Lexington, 
KY 40504. 
FUGATE. Mrs. Mallia F., {Mallie F. Stampe~; '68 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Temple Chris!ian Sch.; r. 4308 Sheller 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45432, 513 253-1969; SDas; Chaster, 
Sandra. 
FUGATE, Mary L: '74 (See Haddix, Mrs. Mary L). 
FUGATE, Mildred; '60 (Sea Lillia, Mrs. Mildred F.). 
FUGATE, Monroe; '47 AB; Retired Tchr. & Grocer; r. 
222 Jayview AVfl., Lehigh kras, FL 33936, 813 369-
5357; Goldia. 
FUGATE, Nathan Allen; '92 AB; R9Cl'eational Spec.; 
cad D. Perlcins Job Corps Ctr., 363 Meadows Branch 
Rd., Pcaslansburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1037; r. POB 
1239, Martin, KY 41649, 606 874-0652; Denna; Can-
dice, Ryan. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Norma Sue, {Norma Sue K"idd); '75 AB, 
'Bl MBE; Ins. Admin.; Ashland Oil, 3475 Dabney Dr., 
Lexington, KY 4lJ509, 606 264-7428; r. 429 Westwood 
01.116, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-3958; Teny. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Rita Juna, (Rita Jtme Hellllll); '87 AAS; 
116 Fuller Way, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 116 Fuller 
Way, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Ritter K.: '56 AB; Tchr.; Whitesburg, KY 
41858; r. HC 87 Box 3030, Mayldng, KY 41837, 606 
633-2919; Jack D., Thomas A. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Roberta; "56 AB, 'BO MA; Retired Edu· 
cator; r. POB 545, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6013; 
Hugh: Gery, Beth. 
FUGATE, Stolly C.; '63 AB; RR 2 Box 12S, Ezel, '!:f 
41425. 
FUGATE, Sharon Gayle; '90 (See Spears, Ms. Sharon 
Gayle). 
FUGATE, Mrs. Sharon J.; '90 MS; Aquatic Biologist; 
McCoy & McCoy Labs, POB 208, Pikeville, '!:f 41501, 
606 432-3104; r. 529 Island Creek Rd., LDt 31, Pikeville, 
'!:f 41501, 606 432-8251; AlchiS; Samual. 
FUGATE, Shirley Ann; '83 (Seo Gunnell, Mrs. Shirley 
A.). 
FUGATE, Starla Paule!te; '89 (See Bell, S!arla Patil· 
eue Fuga!e). 
FUGATE, Ms. Susie!.!., (Susie Meade); 70 BS; Home-
maker; r. 301 Creekside Cir~ Auslell, GA 30001, 404 
819"8225; Fred c.,· Kiratie Nicole. 
FUGATE, Terrell A.; '81 BS, '82 BS; LAN Engr.; Cap!· 
tal Holding Corp., 680 W. Fourth SL, Louisville, '!:f 
40232, 502 560-3018; r. 429 Westwood Tr. Aptt16, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-3958; Sue. 
FUGATE, Vicki Y.; '92 (See RaUiH, V"ICld Y.). 
FUGATE, Z. (Jim) Ointon; '60 BS; Campus MinJs!er, 
Baptist Student Union, Number One Mission Way, Scot! 
Depo!, WV 25560, 304 696-3051; r. 2607 Mountainview 
Dr., SL Albans, VN 25177, 304 727-6468; Susie; Je!-
frey, Steven, Sean, Kany. 
FUGETT, Minnie; '65 (Soo Hill, Mra. Minnie F.). 
FUGETT, Rodney L; 'BS AAS, '86 BS; Constr. Sales; 
5110 Fullon Industrial BMi, Ste. F, Atlanta, GA 30336, 
404 691-4943; r. 6215 Qak Grove Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FUGETT, Sandra K, (Sandra K. UUerback); '81i BS; 
Tchr.; Lakeside HS, 3801 Briarcliff Rel. NE, Atlanta, GA, 
404 633·2631; r. 6215 Oak Grove Ad, Morehead, '!:f 
40351. 
FUGETT, William O.; '82 AS, '85 BS; Asst OpaiatDns 
Mgr.: Va!voHne Inc., 6450 Willow Springs Rd., Willow 
Spgs., \L 60480, 708 5794660; r. 7315 w. 157th SL 
11A, O~anel Park, IL 60462, 708 429-6416. 
FUGITT, Ms. Rena K, (Rena K. CaudilQ; '66 BS; Tchr.; 
Russell HS, RusselL '!:f 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 113 
Vema Dr., Russell, '!:f 41169, 606 836-7911: Wiiiiam 
(De<). 
FUHRER, Janice Patricia; 71 (See Schrock, Mrs. Jan· 
Ice Patricia). , 
FULBRIGHT, Paul; BR; 2459 cabin Hill Rd., Nash· 
villa, TN 37214. 
FULBRIGHT, Peter, BR; 8 W. Ambler, Westport, CT 
06880, 203 454·2484. 
FULBRIGHT, Ms. Rachael; BR;219 Washington St, 
Breaux Bridge, LA 70517. 
FULFORD, Robert O~ U; '93 AB; Sales Rep.; Pitney· 
Bowes, 210 t:. Reynolds Rel., l.Exington, '!:f 40517, 800 
333-2917; r. 1400 Tudor Daks Dr. I 4, Ashlanel, KY 
41102, 606 921H832; Step/Janie. 
FULFORD, Mrs. Stephanie Ann, (S1ephanle Ynn 
Dawson); '93 AB; Giad. S!Udent; Morehead State Univ.; 
r. 1400 Tudor oaks Dr~ Ashlard, '!:f 41102, 606 928· 
1832; Hibert 
FULK, Gerald L; 75 AB, 79 MEd, '83 RANKI; Oir. o! 
Pupn Personnel; Mason Cnly. Schs., Box 99, 2nd & 
Limestone SL, Maysville, '!:f 41056, 606 564·5563; r. 
660 Joyce Ann Cir., Ma)'SV~le, '!:f 41056, 606 759· 
5164; Kennetta; Susan, Gera. Kristin. 
FULK, Mrs. Kennetta B~ {Kennelta Boone}; 74 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 660 Joycti Ann Cir., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-5164; Gerald; Susan, Gere, Kristin. 
FULK. Patty; '92 (See Young, Patricia Arm). 
FULKERSON, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthia L Queen); 
BR; 79 BUS; 3250 Gondola Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 
606 224·1322; Ca/v/n; Erin, Kelsey. 
FULKS, Gathy A; 72 (See Agin, Galhy A.). 
FULKS, John Kirkman; '89 BS; Assoc. Youth Pastor, 
Main Street Baptist Church, 1100 Main St, PL Plaasan~ 
WV 25550, 304 675-4061; r. 2421 Monroe Ave., Pl 
Pleasant, WJ 25550, 304 675-3125; Rebe<:al Lynn. 
FULKS, Mrs. Rebecca R., (RebGcca R. lewis); 73 AB; 
Suµv,; Commonwealth cf Kentucky, Dept For Soda! 
Se/Vials, PCB 487, Ashland, '!:f 41101, 606 324-4131; 
r. POB 341, Ashland, '!:( 41105. 
FULLER, Mrs. Annette, (Annette Nightingale); 79 AAS; 
Account Mgr.: Hilrs Pet Nutrition, :l50 Bourbon kres 
Rd., Paris, '!:f 40351, 606 987-6341; r, Same; St6vtm; 
Justin, K8;in. • 
FULLER, Mrs. Billie J., (Billie J. Thecker);'BO BEd, '83 
MEd; Tchr.; Jack & Son Elem. Sch., 848 Fedscreok Rd., 
Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-4874; t. ·pce 16, 
Fedsaeek, KY 41524, 606 835-2908; 'Bi/ff Jack; Billy Jr. 
FULLER, Mrs. Ga!hy R., (Cathy R. Hickman); '83 AB: 
FULTON, Mrs. Donna R.; 73 AB; PrtncipaJ; Ripley 
Union Lewis HunUngton, POB 546, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 795-2221; r. 1206 Flora Ava., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4968; Oiltrfll; Perianne, Kevin, Chan· 
dra. 
FULTON, Ed«an:I Conrad; 75 BS; 834 Russ Rd. Jack. 
son, OH 45640, 614 286-6516. 
FULTON, Mrs. Karon Wesley, (Keren Wesley Flynn); 
'91 AME; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bet. of Educ., Jones Elem., 
Forrest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 5177 O!d Serdls 
Pike, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 763-6435; Scotty; Chi-
"'· Llmla 
FULTON, Mrs. lDu Vera, (Lou Vera Bentley); '74 BS, 
'91 MBE: Assoc. Pref.; Hazard Community Clg., 1 Com· 
munily College Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721; r. 
POB 33, Neon, KY 41640, 606 855-7379; David; David 
S., Jordan R., Shiloh G. 
FULTON, Marcella: '64 (Seo Reed, Mrs, Marcella F.), 
FULTON, Mrs. Mlma L: 74 AB; Tclv.; Seaman Elem. 
Sch., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 695·6010; r. 917 
Meadow Lane Dr., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4070; 
Lany; Randy, Son}a Benjamin. 
FULTON, Robert W.; 79 AB, '89 MA; Ari Tchr.; Ham-
son Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Harrison Cnly. MS, Education 
Dr., Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234·1251; r. RR 7 Box 
345, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234-1251; Jul/a; Robert, 
Chris. 
Tchr~ Columbus Public Schs., Columbus, OH 43251, 
614 365-5000: r. 175 Crestview Rd., Coltmbus, OH 
43202, 614 268·7526; Richard; Ricky, Sco\L 
FULLER, Elier T., Jr., MD; 71 BS: Phys.; Ar!ilgton 
A::u!e Cara Ctr~ 1021 Ceseiy Blvd., JacksonvU!e, FL 
32211, 904 743-2466; r. 1743 Park Tei. E., Allantic FULTON, Sandra; '68 (See Cleveland, Ms. Sandra F.). 
Bch~ FL 32233, 904 247·5242; Judt; Lori, Farrah, FULTON, Susie; '84 (See Ross, Mrs. Karen S.). 
Aaron. FULTZ, Andrea; '82 (See Cornell, Mrs. Andrea F.). 
FULLER, Dr. Geraldine Anne, DVM; '90 BS; Velerinar· FULTZ, Andrew Jack; 'SO AB, '63 MA; Carter Cnty. Bd, 
Ian; 4726 S. Madonna Dr., Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 ol Educ., 228 S. Carol Malore Blvd., Grayson, KY 
635-9949; r. Same. 41143, 606 474-5907; r. POB 536, Oliva Hill, '!:( 41164, 
FULLER, Ms. Jennifer M., (Jennifer f.'.eadG}; '80 AME; 606 286-2303; Jean. 
Tchr.; Fedscraek High, Fedscreek, KY 41524; r. POB FULTZ, Mrs. Baibara R., (Barbara Richardson); '66 AB; 
167, Fedscreek, '!:f 41524, 606 835-4531: Randy. Ash- Primaiy Tchr.; Garter Elem. Sch., Carter, '!:f 41128, 606 
!ay. 474-6121; r. RR 3 Box 459, Grayson, '!:f 41143, 606 
FULLER, Jimmy D.; '69 AB, 73 MA; Tc.hr.; Big Rock 474·9734; David; Lisa, Jennifer. 
Elementary Sell., Big Rock, \A 24503, 703 530-7255; r. FULTZ, Brenda Sue, (BreOOa Sue Wilburn); '88 AAS; 
Feds Creek Rd., POB 676, Steele, KY 41566, 606 Rte. 6 Box 484, Motehead, KY 40351: r. RR 6 Box 454, 
835-4838; Judith; Claire, Daryl, Alicia. Morehead, '!:( 40351, 606 784-9498. 
FULLER, Jimmy L.; 70 BA; Tchr.; Harrison Cnly. Bd. FULTZ, Carolyn S.; '67 (See Burton, Mrs. Carolyn F.). 
ol Educ., Northslda Elemenlaiy Sch., Cynthiana, '!:f FULTZ, David M.; 73 AB: Owner-Mgr.; Sidney kO 
41031, 606 234·7114; r. POB 126, Cynthiana, KY Ha.rdwa1e, 326 N. Main SL, Sidney, OH 45365, 513 
41031, 606 234-8375; Miehe/le; Jan Leigh. 492-3380; r. 1452 Westwood Dr., Sidney, OH 45365, 
FULLER, Mrs. Judnh E., (Judnh E. Jones); 71 AB, 73 513 498-9808; Kath'een,· Brian, Michelle. 
MA; Tctir.: Jackson Rowe Elem. Sch., Steele, '!:f 41566, FULTZ, Donnie R.; 'B5 AAS; Rental Operations Mgr.: 
606 835-4874; r. Box 676, Feds Creek Rel., Stee!e, KY Thrift)', 3902 Cn1tandan Dr., LDulsvrlle, KY 40209, 502 
41566, 606 835-4838; Jimmy; Claire, Daryl, A!i:ia. 367-2277; r. 9200 Pine Springs Dr. Apt 3, Loulsvme, KY 
FULLER, Ms. Karen Louise; '84 AME; Tchr.; 40299, 502 231-5619; BB/h,'Wrlltney Be1h. 
Fedscreek HS, 120 Fedscreek Rel., Fedscraek, KY FULTZ, Mrs. Gina W., (Gina L Wrtten); '86 AB: Healtlv' 
41524, 606 835-2286; r. 261 Llck Creek Rd., lick: Creek. Phys. Educ. Tchr.; Madison M"rddle Sch., 101 Swnmil 
KY 41540, 606 835-48B9; Richard: Healher, Chad. St., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-4550; r. 2204 Mara1r 
FULLER, Melva I.; '70 (See Difranco, Ms. Melva F.). Dr., Richmond, '!:f 40475, 606 624-2508: W Jeff; Na-
FULLER, Mrs. M"ichet\9 S., (Michelle Spires); 77 BA; lalia, Lindsay. 
Tchr.; Westside 8em. Sch., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 FULTZ, Harold Stephen; '87 BA; l.Ega! AssL; Thomas 
234·7115; r. P08 126, Cynthiana, '!:( 41031, 606 234. & Thomas Allys., 2323 Park fwe., CincinnaU, OH 45206, 
8375; Jimmy; Brianne Skidmore, Kinsey Skidmore. 513 961·5311; r. 1013 Glen Esta Ln., Batavia, OH 
FULLER, Mrs. Natalie D., (Natalia 0. A!exander); 78· 45103, 513 752-69_34: Tamara.. 
BS; Clinical Dietitian RD LO; Miami Valley Hosp., 1 FULTZ, Janet L; 84 (See Lykins, Ms. Jana! L). 
Wyoming SL, Dayton, OH 45409, 513 220.2219; r. 22 FULTZ, Jennifer Lynne: '92 AB; Rte. 3 Box 459, 
Cklver SL, Dayton, OH 45410, 513 223-651~; Stephen; Grayson, '!:f 41143; r. R!e. 3 Box 459, GraysDn, KY 
Drew, Erin, Justin. 41143, 606 474-5904. 
FULLER, Mrs. Norine R., (Norine Rogers); '53 AB· FULTZ, Jerry A; 73 AB, ·ea AME; Dir.; Aoyel Cnty. 
Re!lred Tchr.; r. 614 Brookmeade St., POB 875, Mt'. Alternative Sch., HC 79 Box 206, Martin, '!:f 41649, 606 
Sterltng, KY 40353, 606 498-2354; Vada, Issac. 285-3634; r. POB 331, way1aoo, '!:( 41666, 606 358· 
FULLER, Ra.a.rd Alan; 76 AB; 175 Crestview Rel., 4589; Marg11tel; Kalie, Kristopher. 
Columbus, OH 43202, 614 268-7526. FULTZ, Mrs. Kathy D., (Ka!hy D. Spiller); 75 AB, '80 
FULLER, Ms. Ronda Kay, (Ronda Kay lsmastar); •es MEd; \st G~de Tc.hr.; 901 Campbell Rd., Emerson 
AME, '88 AB; Tdlr.Orthopadically Hanelicap; 4th & Cl Elementary, S1dne~, OH 45365, 513 498-2131; r. 1452 
Sis., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-6644; r. RR 6, Westwood Dr.,_ Sidney, OH 45365, 513 498-9808; 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. David: Brian, MChelle. 
FULLERTON Eliza.bath A.· 77 (See CMstman Mrs. FULTZ, Mrs. Kim L, (Kim L Halij; '80 AAA, '81 AB; 
Elizabeth A.) ' ' ' Tc.hr.: New Richmond Sch. D"isL, 1141 Bethel NR Rd., 
· . , New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-3181; r. 408 W 2nd 
FUL~ERT~N, Ms, Kathe.nne J.; 84 AB; Spanish St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7206; Jsck; Kacie. 
Tchr., Tom!tn JHS, Plant City, FL 33566; r. 1104 S . . 
Teakwood Dr., Plant City, FL 33566, 813 754-6307; FULTZ,.Mrs. Un~a D., ~da D. Cooley); '79 B.S; As~!. 
Tom M· Tom John Susan James Julie. VP.Quality Mgmt, SL Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., 
FULLINGTON 'M ,: •• r-'·54 AB· 1044 ·- Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6590; r. 7050 us 60 E., 
· rs. '"'' ·• • "'"'" Morehead KY 40051 606 784·9448· Paul. 
strong Mill Rd IC, lsx"ingtcn, KY 41:517. FULTZ, Mrs. ~t King, ~t ~g Pruitt); '73 
FULLINGTON, Thomas C., Jr.; 64 AB; 1044 Arm- AB· Tchr • Arnold Ave Pres!onsburg KY 41653 606 
strong Mill Rel IC, .lsxlngton, '!:f 40517. :35S-9543;• r. PCB 331:· Waylancl, KY 
0
41666, 606° 358-
FULMER, Ms. Uncfa F.; 79 BSW; Oir~ Affirmative 9204; Jeny; Kathryn, Krislophru. 
Business Grp., 2716 Cullen St, FL Worth, TX 76107, FULTZ, Mary Helen; BR; Bland, Ms. Mary Helen). 
817 332-2439; r. 7009 Jewell Ave., FL Woith, TX 76112, FULTZ Ma L""n· 75 (See Cantrell M Ma L ) 
817 451·2014; Marc Rains. • ry , .•. , · rs. ry ynn · 
FULNER, Ms. Patricia D,; •87 BA; Dept. Mgr.; FULTZ, Ms. Norma ~; '81 AB; Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
McA!pin's, 3625 Nlcholasvilla Rd., Lexington, '!:( 40503, FULTZ, Patsy Jane; 69 (See Duval!, Mrs. Patsy Jane). 
606 271·9797: r. 175 N. LDcust Hm Dr. Apt 2910, FULTZ, Patty A.; '83 (See Smedley, Ms. Patty A.). 
lBxing!cn, KY 40509, 606 269-0230. FULTZ, SuzaMe; 78 (See Sleele, Mrs. Suzanne). 
FULTON, Mrs. Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann McGovm); FULTZ, Mrs. Tamara, (Tamara K Parker); '86 AME, '87 
75 BS; Reading Spec.; Wellston City Schs., Wellston, MEd; Rehab. Couns.: Ohb Rehab. Svcs. ComnUssion, 
OH 45692, 614 384-6245; r. 834 Russ Rd., Jackson, 1790-A S. Erie Hv.y., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 867· 
OH 45640, 614 286-6516; E'rJwarrJ; Chad, Nicole. 8802; r. 1013 Glen Esta Ln, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
FULTON, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. Claypod); 73 752-6934; Sieve. 
BME: Librarian; Weslefvitle Public Ubraiy, 126 S. Stale FULTZ, Tamyla; '82 (See Black, Mrs. Tamyta F.). 
St, Westervme, OH 43081, 614 882·7277; r. 1434 Twin FULTZ, Teresa; '89 (See Gregory, Mrs. Teresa F., 
Pines Cl, Newark, OH 43055, 614 366·1163; William 0. DVM). 
GABBARD 
FULTZ, Vernon R; 78 BSW; Box 314, Rte. 6, More-
heael, '!:( 40351. 
FULTZ, Vickle Lynn; '86 (Sea Kinder, Vickie Lynn). 
FULTZ, William Jeffrey; '84 BBA; FlllBllCO Mgr.; Jack 
Burford Chevrolel, Eastern By-Pass, Ricltmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-3350; r. 2204 Mercer Dr., Richmond. 
KY 40475, 606 624-2508; Gina; Natalie, Lirxfsay. 
FUNK, Ms. Corinne T., (Corinne Talwn); BR; '27; Re· 
tired Mgr.: Dixie Grill, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 945 
We!sh V'IBW Dr. Apl B·1, Newark, OH 43055, 614 
366-5954. 
FUNK, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Sollmaya1); 73 
AB; 7981 Honeysuckle Ln., West Chesler, OH 45069. 
FUNK, Thomas A.; '73 BME; 4312 Sunnymaada Dr., St. 
Joseph, Ml 49065, 616 428-2982. 
FUOSS, MIS. Pamela W., (Pamela Wel:il); '92; A1lllMi 
Reeords Spec.; Morehead Stale Uni'1., Afumnl C!r., 
Morehead, '!:f 40351, 606 7B4-4479; r. 300 Foss Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; S/Bphsn; Jeremiuh, Rebecca, 
Brian. 
FUOSS, Slephen R.; 75 BS; Sr. Claim .Adjuster. KY 
Farm Bur. Ins. Cos., 506 Sunset Dr., POB 890, Mom-
heael, KY 40351, 606 764·7~6; r. 300 Fuoss Dr., 
Morehead,'!:( 40351, 606 784-4479; Pamela; Jeremiah, 
Rebecca, Brian. 
FUQUA, Ms. Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann Drane); 74 
AAS; RN; Baptist Memorial Hosp., Intensive Care, 111 
Dallas SL. San An!onio, TX 78205; r. 3314 Country Vw, 
C"ibokl, TX 78108, 210 620-0198; David. 
FURBY, Ms, Cheryl Belinda; '87 BS, '90 MA:' Tchr.; 
Fleming-Neon HS, POB 367, Neon, KY 41B40, 606 
655-7597; r. POB 574, Neon, KY 41840, 606 655-7495. 
FURBY, Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Ripalo); '87 AME, '67 
AB; Tchr.; Maysville, KY 41056; r. 1096 Ashwood Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3015; Jack. 
FURLONG, Mrs. Cassandra D., (Cassandra Delay); 
'81 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.: Miami Trace lDCat Sch. 
Dist, 1982 SL Rte. 22, Washington Court House, OH 
43160, 614 335-3010; r. 12408 US Hwy. 62 NE, ML 
Sterl"mg, OH 43143, 614 869-2266; l.mTy. Bradey. 
FURLONQ, Ms. Cathleen Rea; '92 AB; Legal Ubrar· 
Ian; Uskow & Lewis, Ona Shell Sq. SOth A., New 
Orleans, tA 70139, 504 581-7979; r. 1026 N. Garrollton 
Ave., New Orleans, LA 70119, 504 482-0032. 
FURLONG, Juda lsa: 75 MEd; Tchr~ Eubank Elem. 
Sell., 285 Hwy. 70 W., Eubank, KY 42567; r. POB 668, 
Burnside, KY 42519, 606 561-8637; Wendelf, Todd, 
Edward, Shana. 
FURNISH, Ms. Jan Denise, (Jan Denise Tussey): RR 
6 Box 41a, CynUllana, KY 41031. 
FURNISH, Mrs. Lauran P., (Lauren Patton); BR; '84 
AB, '86 AB, '91 AME; Special Educ. Tc.hr.: Nelson Cray. 
HS, Bloomfielel Rd., Bardstown, '!:f 40004, 502 3(9· 
7010: r. 126 Eastland Ct., Bardstown, '!:f 40004, 502 
348-1356; Mark;Nicole. 
FURNISH, Mark R; '87 BS; Coo!rad Sales; Stout's 
Bldg. Ctr., Mt Washington, '!:f 40047; r. 126 Eas!land 
Cl, Barclstcwn, KY 40004, 502 348-1356; Ls.urie; Ni-
cole. 
FURNISH, Ms. Marsha Ann; 79 AAS; RR 4 8oX 643, 
Oliva Hi!~ KY 41164. 
FURNISH, William B.; ·~ BS: Prof. Emerilus; Soufu. 
em State Community Clg.; r. 402 W. Wa!nut St., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-2951; Zelma; Gary L, 
William Brant 
FURR, Susan M.; 'SB (See Undaiwood, Mrs. SUsan 
l&rio). 
FURRY, C. Diane: '89 (See Haughey, Mrs. C. DiaM). 
FUTCH, Cecena A.; '84 (S9e Engalhan:I!, Rav. Cecelia 
A.). 
FUTRELL, Brenda N.; '90 (See Nash. Ms. Brenda F.). 
FYFFE, Charlene: '91 (Sae low!s, Mrs. Charlene). 
FYFFE, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Arnall); 75 AB; llC 89 
eox 275, Blaine, '!:f 41124, 606 652-3052. 
FYFFE, Mabel; '61 (See LeMaster, Mrs. Mabel F.). 
FYFFE, Rebecca E.; '89 (Sea Ferguson, Mrs. Reb!lCCa 
E). 
FYFFE, Ronald L; '81 AAS, '82 BS; Network Ted\.; 
AsWand Svcs., 3475 Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 40512, 
606 264·7720; r. 305 Lindenhurst Dr. Apt 1088, lsxing-
ton, KY 40509, 606 263-2995. 
FYFFE, Sharon Elaina; '78 (See Owen, Mrs. Sharon 
"""'l· 
FYFFE, Teny R; 77 BS; CPA: Fyffe, Jones CA\'s, 
2155 Garter Ava., POB 2245, Ash!anel, KV 41105, 606 
329-8604; r. 105 An"ita SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473·9504; S/JSBll,' Tiffanie N., Terri R., Tamara S., Trey 
~ 
FYFFE, Tlll'IOlhy A.: 'B2 AB; Tch1.; Greenup Cnty. Sch. 
Dist, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 4208 Charles St, Greenup, 
'!:f 41144, 606 473-5123; Belinda; Nathan, Emily. 
FYOCK, Dwana L; '73 (See Eberlein, Mrs. Dwana F.). 
G 
GABBARD, AM: '68 {See Stanford, Mrs. lwl G.). 




GABBARD, Anna Lois; '60 (Sea Watkins, Mrs. Anna 
G.). 
GABBARD, Mrs. Brenda S., (Branda S. Marlin); 74 
AB, 76 MA; Math Tchr.; J.B. McNabb Middle Sch., 724 
Wx>dford Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 605 497-flnO; r. 
1210 Nest Egg Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 4035.'.3, 606 498-
6916; John D.; Erica, AICia, Andrea. 
GABBARD, Bruce D.; '83 BM; Principal-Reg!. Branch 
Mgr.; American Na.U. Securities, 880 Sparta Cl Ste. 110, 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255-7101; r. 164 H9dgewood 
Ct, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-7262; Alida. 
GABBARD. Gathy; 75 (See Breslin, Mrs. Gathy G.J. 
GABBARD, Dam Franknn; 15 Sanders Dr., Florance, 
KY 41042. 
GABBARD, Donald M.; '80 AAS, '81 BS; PCB 306, 
Booneville, KY 41314. 
GABBARD, Edward M.; '63 AB; 1207 Yuma Tr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
GABBARD, Elizabeth Garolyn; 'ti8 (Sae Gevedon, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Carolyn). 
GABBARD, Herman H.; '34 BS; Aetlreo' VP-Branch 
Mgr.; Powell County Bank; r. POB 412, 633 E. Pendl&-
loo St., Stanton, KY .co380, 606 653-0887;'John, Elaine. 
GABBARD, James E.; 71 AB, 76 AME; Tctir.; J.B. 
McNabb Middle School, ML S!erling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8770; r. 117 Paula Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·6592; ShaJ'rA· Jessk:a., Ma!L 
GABBARD, John D.; 71 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.; Ow-
inGSVil!e 8ementary Sch., Box 576, Main St., OW-
in9$VD1e, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. 1210 Nest Egg 
Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-6916; Brsnda; 
Erica, Alicia, Andrea. 
GABBARD, John Miles; 71 AB, 77 MA; 3161 KY 
Hwy, 30 E, Noctor, KY 41357. 
GABBARD, Ms. Johnnie Sue; '91 AB; 3161 Hwy. 30E 
Box 4·A, Noctor, KY 41357; r. 3161 KY Hwy. 30 E I 
4·A, Noctor, KY 41357, 
GABBARD, Linda K, (Linda K. Alexander); '90 BUS; 
POS 442, Campion, KY 41301; r. POB 444, campton, 
KY 41301, 606 743-4426. 
GABBARD, Linda L; 73 (See Jackson, Mrs. Linda 
L). 
GABBARD, Mi3. Linda A.; 79 BS; PCB 306, Socnev-
illa, KY 41314, 606 593-5543. 
GABBARD, Mrs. Linda W., (Linda Wells); '83 BS; Dir, 
o! Seit. Food Svcs.; Menifee Cn!y. Bd. of EdLJC., POB 
118, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 766·2171; r. 2585 
Levee Rd, ML S!erling, KY 40353; Thomas; Mallo!)'. 
GABBARD, Mrs. Lou A., (I.Du A S!ufl); '75 BME, 77 
MM; Music Tchr.; McNab!> Middla School, 3570 Indian 
Mound Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 
518 Garden Springs Dr., Mt. S!erling, KY 40353, 606 
49B-4815; Michoal; Laura, Elizabeth. 
GABBARD, Malissa (Missy); '91 (Sea Duncil, Mrs. 
Melissa D. (Missy)). 
GABBARD, Ms. Nanci L: '82 AB; Hearing Ofer.; Ha-
mU!on Cn!y. CSEA. Cincinnali, OH 45202, 513 852· 
8800; r. 2907 Montclair kte., Cincinna!I, OH 45211, 513 
481·1552; Davfd Sptnbck. 
GABBARD, Philfrp E.; 73 AB, 75 MA; Tchr.; Sebas-
tian Middle Sch.., LBJ Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
8894889; r. 133 Oak Hill Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7414: Clara; Melissa, John. 
GABBARD, Phyllis; 71 (See Bullock, Ms. Phyllis Gab--
"'"l· 
GABBARD, Ms. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Spencer); 
'BS AB; R • 1, Box 282, Hazel Green, KY 41332; r, POB 
60, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GABBARD, Mis, Sharon N., (Sharon L. Newkirk); 76 
BS; Energy Svc.. hlvisor; Kentucky Utilities Co., 308 W 
Lexington Ave., WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 744·1434; 
r. 117 Paula Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 -498-6592; 
James; Jessica, Matt 
GABBARD, Thomas B.; '113 BS: Environ. Inspector Ill; 
Commonwealth or Kentuclcy, Div. o1 water, 1049 us 
Hwy. 127 S., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 56.\-3358; r. 
2585 Lavee Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353; Unda; Mallory. 
GABBARD, William Mson; 77 BS; Reclamation In-
spector; Commonwealth or KY, Howel Bldg., Howe!, KY; 
t. POB 302, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5501; Ra· 
mona; Celeste, Walter. 
GABEL, Carolee R.; '69; IOOep. Filmmaker; 121 wash-
ing!on St., Apt. 4, Hoboken, NJ 07030, 201 420·6836; r. 
Sama; Steven A Inskeep. 
OABENNESCH, Mrs. Susan R., (Susan H. Rei); '78 
AB; Assoc. Wardrobe Mis!ress; Cincinnati Playhouse in 
Park, 962 Mt. Ma.ms Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
345·2251; r. 10 Mel lawn Dr., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 
606 781·8037; Steve; Christian. 
OABENNESCH, W. S1eve: '81 AB; Restaurateur; 
Midway Gale, 1017 S. Ft Thomas Ava., Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 781-7666; r. 10 Mel Lawn Dr., Fl. Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 78H!037; SUs.M;Chrislian. 
GABRIEL, Lawrence V.; '69 BS; 11.klg. Exec.; AT&T 
Fncln., 550 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10022, 212 
938·1414; r. 1085 Beechview Or., S., Worthington, OH 
43085, 614 846-5190; lnnne. 
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GABRIEL, Mis. Leanne R., (Leanne Roberts); 'SS AB; 
Tchr.: Gahanna·Llncoln HS, 160 S Hamilton Rd, 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 478·5500; r. 1085 BeechvlBW 
Dr. S, Wlrthington, OH 43085, 614 846-5190; Larry; 
"""'· GADDIE, Mrs. Suianne L, (Suzanne L Margeson); '67 
AB; Tchr~ Wa11erson Elem. Sch., 3900 Breckenridge 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40218; r. 17010 Dry ROge Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40299, 502 266-59.\0; Cliff; Jason. 
GADDIS, Ms. Arlene, (Arlene Crank); '83 SBA; Book-
keeper; Ken!ucky RN-er Community Gare, 966 Hwf. 30 
W., POB 603, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4904; r. 
POB 694, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8249; Jdmos; 
Randall, Alicia, 
QADLAGE, Daniel H.; 76 AB; Optician; Monfrled OptJ. 
car, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 459-8851: r. 1670 Almara 
Cir., louisYJlfe, KY 40205, 502 452-2574; Oorothy; Au· 
tumn, Austin. 
OADLAGE, Mrs. Dorothy J., (Dorothy J. Proffitt); 78 
AB; K-3 Tchr.: Sample Elem. Sch., 724 Denmark St., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 473·1!324; r. 1670 Almara Cir., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 452·2574; Daniel,· Autumn, 
Austin. 
OAFFIN, Allen L; '61 AB; leamlng Disab~~ies Tchr.; 
Y.bodlaOO tlJddle Sch., 5399 Old Taylor Mill Rd., Cov· 
ilgton, KY 41015; r.1137 E. Linda VIS!a Dr., Marx:hester, 
OH 45144, 513 549-3036; Maly; Brian, Alana, Edward. 
OAFFIN, Mrs. Maly H.; '66 AB; Librarian; Manchester 
HS, 9th SL, Mancheslar, OH 45144, 513 549·3971; r. 
1137 E. Linda VIS!a Dr., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-3030; Allen; Brian, Alana, Edward. 
GAFFIN, Roger A.; 4404 Eastwood Dr. ApL 5101, 
Batavia, OH 45103. 
GAFFORD, Richard D.; '78 AAS, '79 BS; Team 
Laader; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cheri)' Blossom, Gaor· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 B68·2000; r. 202 Potomac Dr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-6440; Matgie. 
GAGEN, Ms. Vicki Ann, (V'icld Ann Cobb); 79 BA; 
Pre-Kindergarten Tchr.; Un!v. ol Dayton, 300 Co!!ega 
Park Dr., Dayton, OH 45469, 513 229-2158; r. 6555 
Hidden Knolls Ct, Dayton, OH 45449, 513 439-2943; 
"""·"'°""' GAGLIANO, Joseph; '90 MA, '90 AB; 326 Young PL 
ApL 1, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GAGNON, Panny Delcine; '87 (See Luzi, Mrs. Panny 
Delcina). 
GAGNON, Thomas Alan; '85 BS; PCB 78S, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
GAINER, Victor V.: '91 AA:. 1548 4th kte., SVi: cairo, 
GA 31728; r. 1101 Mignon Twr .. Morehead, KY 40351. 
OAINER, Willia Lee; '92 AB; Public Assistance Spec.; 
r. 1063 16th Ave. S., St Petersburg, FL 33705, 813 
894·5569; Eliana, Tehonna. 
GAINES, Benjamin Judson; '69 BS; 1n Ar!U!ery Post, 
Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234, 210 271-0424. 
GAINES, Doo'ley G.: 75 AB; Tchr.; Woodford Cn!y. 
Middle Sch., Maple S!., Versai!!as, KY 40383, 606 873· 
4721; r. 2425 Scotts Ferry Rd. E., VersaBles, KY 40383, 
606 873-9334; carol,· Clay Lancaster, Deanna Morrison. 
GAINES, John Denton; 73 BS; VP; Willllros USA Inc., 
2431 E. 61sl SL, Ste. 700, Tulsa, OK 74138, 800 
331-5462; r. 1213 S. 31st SL, Broken Armw, OK 74014, 
918 258·6798; Missy; Elizabeth Ann, Morgan Rel>ecca. 
GAINES, Ms. Kay C.: 'Bl AB; 306 Cona>rd Ct, Geor-
ga!own, KY 40324. 
GAINES, Nancy Lee; '70 (S9e Ball, Mrs. Nancy l..etl), 
GAINES, Paul R., PhD; 70 BS; Asch. Scienlist, IV 
Labs Inc.; Co-Owner, Inorganic Ventures, 195 Lehi~ 
Ave., Ste. 4, Lakewood, NJ 08701, 908 901·1900; r. 3 
Jason Ct, Sco!ch Plains, NJ 07076, 908 322-4920; 
June; Grego!)' P ., Christopher D. 
GAINES, Rav. Rot.art P.; '74 BUS; Mtnlster of Meta· 
physi:s; 605 E. Main SL, Stanford, KY 40484; r. Same. 
GAINES, Virginia Howe; '61 (Sea Fox, Mrs. Vlrginia 
Hov.·o). 
GAIS, Ms. Juanita L, (Juanita lewis); BR; '43; Rel ired; 
r. 32 tas!IB Dr., Fklrissant, MO 63034, 314 837·7992; 
Frederick; SUsan, Thomas, Joseph, Jennifer, Sarah, 
""""· OAITSKILL, Mi3. Lisa A.; 75 AB; 322 l.ochskle Dr., 
Cruy, NC 27511. 
OAITSKILL, Mary; 70 (See Brown, Mrs. Mary G.). 
OALANT, Jacqueline R.; '91 (Sae Everman, Ja~­
queline R.). 
GALBREATH, Mrs. Paula, (Paula Rfsner); '69 BA; 
Sockkeepar; William B. Galbreath & Assocs., 1529 
Nichlllasvil!e Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-5461; 
r. 2121 Island Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-7543; 
Dr. William B.; Kecia. 
GALBREATH, Sue M.; '64 (See Mills, Mrs. Sue M). 
GALE, BUI; '67 BS; Financial Sysls. Spec.; Battelle 
Memorial lnsl, 505 King kte., Colwnbr.rs, OH 43201, 
614 424·7036; r. 9358 Southches1er Dr., Pickering!on, 
OH 43147, 614 8131-8987; DoMa;Tim, Lisa 
GALL, Mrs. Loreua L., (Loretta L DlnEan); 78 AB; 
Tc:hr./Hornemakar; r. 7039 Gibler Rd., Hlllsboro, OH 
45133, 513 364·2923; Michael Sr.: TU\a, l/Jcnael J1. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GALLAGHER, Jackie; '86 (See Whitaker, Mrs. 
Jackla). 
GALLAGHER, Jeffery S.; '84 AB; Contrects Coord.: 
1127 Enen Dr., Radcf11f, KY 40160, 619 565-4442; r. 
1127 Ellan Dr., Radcl)ff, KY 40160, 502 351-4662; Jen. 
nifer. 
GALLAGHER, Ms. Jessie M., {Jessie M. RussalQ; '60 
AB; Retired Tdu.; r. 2423 AqpMe Rd, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354-212:!. 
GALLAGHER, Margaret A; 72 (See Barres, MIS. 
Margaret A). 
GALLAGHER, P. Shane; '85 BME: Owner!Music 
Tchr.; S.G. Music S!lxfios, 101 S, Locke, Fannington, 
NM 87401, 505 327·5296; r. POB 581, Kirtland, NM 
87417, SOS 598-0002; calhelfne; Tom, Siromanl, Sun· 
dari, Ian, Aaron. 
GALLAGHER, Mra. Renae, (Renea Stalbawn); 'SO 
AAB; Homemaker; r. 102 Thicket Ct., Radcllll, KY 
40160, 502 877-5080; Shawn, Magan. 
GALLAGHER, Richard King; '67 BS; 14 Heston Rd, 
Shirley, NY 11967. 
GALLAGHER, Mi3. Sharon Kay; 76 MBA; 10984 
Wmdjammer Ct. Indianapolis, IN 46256. 
GALLAHER, Dr. Ouistopher S.; '62 AB, '65 MA, 75 
PhD; Chmn.-Depl of Music; Morehead State Univ., 
Baird Music Hall 1106, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2473; r. 20 Dale Ln., Molehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8312; Linda; Bran! Christophe:, ShaMOn Erin. 
GALLAHER, Mrs. Doona O.; 73 BS: RR 5 Box 427-E, 
Forsyth, GA 31029, 912 994-6851. 
GALLAHER, James Mason; '69 BME; Box 243, 52 Cs 
Al PSC 9, APO, AE 09123. 
GALLAHER, Keme!h A.; 73 BME; POB 297, Forsyth, 
GA 31029, 912 994-6851. 
GALLAHER, Mrs. Linda S .. (Linda Swearingen); '63 
AB; Tchr., 61h Grade Math; Rowan Co. Middle Sch., Sun 
St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 20 Dale Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8312; CMstop/ler, Brent Chris!opher, 
Shannon Erin. 
GALLEHUE, Donald W.; 'SO BME; Bandl0rches1ral 
Music Cns!L; Stan!on's Sheel Music, 330 S. 4th St, 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 224-4257; r. 199 E. Whlt!ier 
St., Columbus, OH 43206, 614 443-6809. 
GALLENSTEIN, Mrs. B. Sue, (8. Sue Howe!Q; 75 
AAS, 77 AAS, 78 BUS; RNCINurse Mgr.; \\bodspcinl 
Garia!rl: Care Ctr., 7300 Ylbodspoin! Dr., Florance, KY 
41042, 606 371-5731; r. 3426 Bottomwood Dr .. Er· 
langar, KY 4101B, 606 342-8524; Garry; Joseph. 
GALLENSTEIN, Barbara C.; 72 (See Crow!ay, Mrs. 
Barbara C.). 
GALLENSTEIN, F1ank T.; '49 BS, '50 MEd; Retired 
Math Tchr.; Indian Hill HS; r. 7819 Greenbriar Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 791-3513; Barbara; Ella, 
Nancy, Frank Jr., Gwenn. 
GALLENSTEIN, Joseph P.: '71 AB; At!y.; 309 Duke 
of York St., Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 5 Box 44-T, 
MaysvHle, KY 41056, 606 759-7623; Mmy; David, Jo-
seph M., Ancfrew, Theresa, V-IC!oria 
GALLENSTEIN, Julie Maria; '88 {See Turner, Ms. 
Julie Maria). 
GALLENSTEIN, Linda K; 76 (Sea Bowery, Mra. 
Doug). 
GALLENSTEIN, Margaret 'SO (See Butcher, Mrs. 
Margaret G.). 
GALLENSTEIN. Mrs. Thornton C., (Thornton Col· 
Jins); '58 AB; Retired 5th Grade Tchr.; Mason Cnly. Sch. 
Sys!.; r. 24 E 4!h SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
9062; Charles; Charles, Sue. 
GALLIHER, Melinda; '91 (See Mays, Melinda G.). 
GALLIHER, Ms. Patrk:ia A; '60 BS; Retired Tchr.; 
George M. Verity Middle Sch.; r. 311 Bellelo!1e Princess 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·9952. 
GALLIHER, Ms. Sarah E.; '86 BBA; Secy.; POB 191, 
Ashlarid, KY 41101, 606 329·7243; r. HC 74 Box 697c, 
VllnCeburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3096. 
GALLION, Meli&sa S.; '91 AB; 1628 Belmont Sl, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1628 Belmont SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0486. 
GALLION, Shannon R.; 75 BS; Area Mgr.; Nalco, 
Brooksfield Sq., Sta. 7, Abingciln, \A 242!0, 703 676-
3002; r. POS 823, Jankils, KY 41537, 606 832-4028; 
Judy; Micah, Ryan. 
GALLOWAY, Mrs. Chario!le S., (Chariotte Shepherd); 
'72 AB; Tchr.: Frankfort SL, Brooksville, KY 41004; r, RR 
1 Box 151, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
GALLOWAY, John L.; '62 AB; Pres.; Thomas, 
Woodford Co. In<:., 431 Main St., Paris, KY -40361, 606 
9B7·23BO; r. 3039 Lynnwood Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
9B7·7484; Karen; Kelly, Bethany. 
GALLOWAY, Mm. Karen H., (Karen Hutchinson); '63 
AB; Librarian; Bouibon Counly HS, 3343 Lexington Rd., 
Paris, KY 40381, 606 987·2934; r. 3039 Lynnwood Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 9B7·7484; John; Kel))t, Bethany. 
OALSSCOE, David M.; 6920 Eastpoinf Cl, Dayton, 
OH 45459. 
GALUSHA, Maria Antoinette; 75 (See Kelsch, Mrs. 
Marie Antoinette). 
GAMBEL, Ms. Terri B., (Terri L Bush); '84 BS; Plan· 
ner; SeN-Alr, Inc., BGAD WHSE 3, Lexington, KY 
4{)511, 606 293-3001; r. 1675 Fogg Pike, ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-6215; Preston, wasley, 
GAMBILL, Ms. Cellie S.; '63 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
r. 5643 Indian Tr., Gallettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
11398; Roger, Sara. 
GAMBILL, Charies A.; '87 BS; General De!lvery, 
Guage, KY 41339; r, General Delivery, Guage, KY 
41339. 
GAM Bl LL, Mrs. Cheryl Marcia, (Charyl Marcia Burton); 
'SO AB, '69 AME: Prtmary Tc:hr.; Raceland~. 
Raceland. KY 41169; r. 800 Comanche Dr., AsNand, KY 
41102, 606 329-1441; John; Charis. 
GAMBILL, Mrs. Judith R., (Judith Rose); 73 AME. '85 
MEd, '87 MA; Tchr.: Russall lndep. Schs., 709 Red DevU 
Ln., Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 1004 Com-
manche Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4526; Mi-
chael,· Michelle. 
GAMBILL, Ms .. Patricia A.; '75 AME: Principal; Cenlral 
Elem. Sch., N. Mayo Tr. US 23 N, Rte. 276 Box 201, 
Pain\sville, KY 41240, 606 297-6528; r. SO Gambill Dr., 
POB 206, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-5617; JOn,'Chris, 
Kelli 
GAMBILL, Roger A.; '61 AB; Vocalion Rehab. Coons.; 
State cl Kenll.Cky, 5850 State Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 929-2238; r. 5643 Indian Tr., Galletlsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-8398. 
GAMBILL, Sara; '66 (Sea ChildeJS, Sara E.). 
GAMBLE, Angela C., (Angela Fay Collins); '69 BBA: 
Jobs Gase Spec. Sr.; Depl for Social Ins., POB 886, 
102 W Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.o&l2; r. 
PCB 257, Clerufield, KY 40313, 606 784-7329; RirilatrJ; 
""""'''" GAMBLE, Belinda S.; '88 (Sea Sparks, Belinda G,). 
GAMBLE, Ms. Benita Lynn; '85 BSW; Rte. 4, Box 9, 
W. Lit.arty, KY 41472, 606 743-7243. 
GAMBLE, Bethany Garo!; '90 AB; R!e. 4 Sox 9, W. 
Lit.arty, KY 41472, 606 743-7242. 
GAMBLE, Ms. Beverley J~ '85 AB, '89 AME; Math 
Tetu'.; Morgan Cnly. HS, Index, KY 41472; r. ma. 4, Box 
9, W Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743·7242. 
GAMBLE, Mrs. Catherine Elizabeth, {Belly Kay 
Georges); '65 AB; Music Spec.; Fairborn Ci!y Schs., 25 
Dellwood Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 879-3961; r. 
3126 Bell Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-4827; Calf; 
Jon Paul. 
GAMBLE, Charlton E.; 72 BS; Mgr.; TPI Inc., 207 
Church Sl, Georgetown, SC 29440, B03 546-4112; r, 10 
Swamp Fox Ln., GS\lrgelown, SC 29440, B03 546-3801, 
GAMBLE, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L Bastin); '80 
AB; Appointment Coord.; Dis. Ceraso & Assocs., 62 
Greenbriar Dr., S1e, Ona, Leechburg, PA 15656, 412 
845-8144; r. 27 Stitt Ave., Leedtburg, PA 15656, 412 
845-6521; Keith R.; Brianna, laura Beth, 
GAMBLE, Denise; '80 (See John, Mrs. Denise G.). 
GAMBLE, Keith R.; '78 BME; Carpen1er-/Orernan; 
Medical Builders, Inc., 300 Oxford Dr~ Ste. so, Moruoev-
!lfa, PA 15146, 412 856-7200; r. 27 Still Ave., 
Leechburg, PA 15656, 412 845-8521; Debbie; Brianne, 
lallra Be:h. 
GAMBLE, Marta Karan; '90 (Sae Watsoo, Ms. Marla 
"""I· 
GAMBLE, Olen Hoyt; '92 BS; Rte. 4, Box 9, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-7242. 
GAMBLE, Olen K; '61 AB, 72 MEd, 'SO RANKI; 
Plincipal; West Liberty Elementary Sch., Rle. 5, Box 
525, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4513; r. Rte. 4, Box 
9, W. Lit.arty, KY 41472, 606 743-7242; Fem: Benne, 
Beverley, Belinda, Bethany, Hoyt. 
GAMPP, Michael L: '69 BS, 73 MBE: Tetu'.; Sciola 
Cn!y. JBS, ltxasvUle, OH 45648, 614 259·5522; r. 846 
Gampp Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776-6554; 
Shaton Hawkins; Michael, Me!lssa. 
GAMPP, Pa!rick Lewis; 75 BS; Evangef!S!; POB 641, 
waverty, OH 4sti90, 614 947-7122; r. 115 w 4!h St, 
Waverty, OH 45690, 614 947-1718. 
GAMPP, Mrs. Sharon H., (Sharon K. Hawkins); '69; 
Tetu'.; Scioto Cn!y. Sch. Sysl, SOO!o Cnty. JVS; r. 846 
Gampp Ln., SOOtovilla, OH 45662, 614 776-6554; Mi-
chael; Michael IJ, Mafissa. 
GANDOLFI, Vmcent A.; '43 BS; Relired Principal; 
Rocky River Bd. ol Eo'uc.; r. 1512 Northview Rd., Rocky 
River, OH 44116, 216 331-3139; Elhef; V111CE1nl C., 
Bernadette, Claudia. 
GANDOLFO, Mrs. Peggy Lynn, (Peggy Lynn 
Whitaker); '81 AB; English· Tchr.; 705 N. 2ncl St., 
Rk:hmond, KY 40475, 608 623-1530; r. 2209 W>oc:lford 
Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-7794. 
GANDY, Robert Wells; '70 AB; Contract Salas Mgr.; 
Tile Oullal 697 E. Altamon!e Dr., Altamonte Spgs., FL 
32701, 407 834-2000; r. 241 Mosswood Cir, 1241, 
Wuiter Spgs., FL 32709, 407 327-8191; 5116; Kip, TO<kf. 
GANO, Sandra D.; 70 (See Cotcoran, Mrs. SaOOra 
Danielk!). 
GANIM, Edward J~ 'BS MA; Asst Football Coach; 
South Chartes!on HS, S. Charleston, WV 25303; r. 411 
Mon!rose Dr., S. Chadesloo, WV 25303, 304 744-8627; 
Maggie. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
OANN, Mrs. Bertha N., (Bartha Bagley); '69 BA; Chap· 
!er I Reading Instr.: Central Elementary School, 1000 S. 
Deane Duff A'lfl., Clewislon, Fl 33440, 813 983-4155; 
r. 528 S. Bond SL, Clewistan, FL 33440, 813 983-8243; 
Dennis; John Dennis, Sidnay, Cassandra. 
GANNON, l..otatta; '83 (Soo Carroll, Ms. lDretta G.). 
GANNON, Lynne A.; 73 (See Ammons, Lynne A.). 
GANO, Mra. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann Perkins); '73 BS: Com· 
pu!er Coard.; Scott County HS, 1036 long Llck Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3563; r. 475 Paynes 
Depot Ad., Loxington, KY 40511, 606 259·1039; Sam. 
GANT, James O.; Retired Physical Mad. Rehab.; V.A. 
Hosp.; r. 2817 Fairlawn Rd, Durham, NC 27705, 919 
477-3345; Dotolhy; Hannah, hla. 
GANTT, Mrs. Mary Ellen, (Mary Ellen Uber); '65 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 6761 Greenffakl Or .. Cincinnati, OH 
45224, 513 542·9788; Jim; Kyte, Miehael, Tony. 
GARBER, Mrs, Barbara S., (Barbara Skag!I); BR; 3BB 
Paragon, Troy, M! 48098, 313 644-5473; Laurence; 
Unda, Daniel, Stephen. 
GARBER, Mrs. Virginia D., (V'uginia D. Rallifl); '55 BS; 
Grund'/ SHS, Rte. S. Box 23, Grunl:fy, '#. 24614, 703 
935-2106; r. POB 818, C\lnberland His., Grundy, 'A 
24614, 703 935·2929; Aubrey, Jan Allen, Phillip Brian. 
GARBOR, Kenneth; 4735 Shurley Rd, New Paris, OH 
45347. 
QARBRICK, Robert L, PhD; '80 BBA: Owner; Nor· 
ton's Sports Bar, 2505 Wilmington Pike, Ket!ering, OH 
45419, 513 294·2278; r. 1955 Kresswood Cir., Kettering, 
OH 45429, 513 298-7735; RBbecca G!asar MD; Daniel, 
tlJchael. 
GARCIA, Frank E.; 76 BUS; Mktg. Cnslt; Bellos Tire, 
407 474·1411; r. 822 Hawthorns Dr., Lake Park, FL 
33403, 407 842·2592; Susan. 
GARCIA, Mrs. Rebecca M., {Rebecca G. McOanieQ; 
'82 BBA; Programmer/Analysl; AT&T, Atrium II, 221 E. 
4th Sl 3rd A., Cincinnati,'OH 45202, 513 629·5176; r. 
118 Feldman ln., Wikler, KY 41076, 606 781·7897; 
""" GARCIA, Ms. Susan A., {Susan Royalty); 77 AB; 622 
Hawthorne Or., Lake Park, Fl 33403, 407 842·2592; 
Frank. 
GARDNER, David L; 76 BUS, 79 MA; PCB 27, 
Salyeraville, KY 41465, 606 349-3437. 
GARDNER, Delbert R., Jr.; 75 BM; W:iodwind Musi· 
clan; r. 1507 Tangakl Cir., Kissimmee, FL 34746, 407 
396-<073. 
GARDNER, Mra. Diana F.; 72 AB; 1960 Justin Way 
134, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-2894. 
GARDNER, Harbert R.; '59 AB; Supt; 25 Oakwood 
Ava., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-0999; r. 846 Carson 
Or., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-3803. 
GARDNER, James; 518 Pear Orchard Rd, E!izabe-
lh!own, KY 42701. 
GARDNER, Larry E.; 79 BS; FallllGr/lndustrial Arts 
Tdir.; Felicity Franklin HS, Stale Ria. 133, Felicity, OH 
45120, 513 876-2111; r. 7695 m1man Ridge Rd .. Geor· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 378-6296; Donna; Mindy, 
Amanda. 
GARDNER, Mrs. l..ll!la W., (lulla Webb); '59 BS; Ra· 
tired Tchr.; Little Miami Sch. Syst; r. 846 Carson Dr .. 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-3803: Helbert R.; Gwen· 
dolyn, Brent. 
GARDNER, Marilyn L; '69 (See Kinzel, ti.is. Marilyn 
G.). 
GARDNER, Mattie Beth; '83 {Soo Patrick, Mrs. Mattia 
Beth). 
GARDNER, Melissa Susan; BR; '88 (See Gross, Mrs. 
Melissa Susan). 
GARDNER, Michael H.; 75 AB; R!Mew Appraiser; S. 
Bay Corporate Ctr., 1411 190th St, Sta. too, L.osAn9a· 
les, CA 90048, 213 J23.5166: r. 120 W Bort St, l.oog 
Beach, CA 90805, 310 637·1680. 
GARDNER, Patricia E.; 068 {Soo Lincoln, Ms. Patricia 
E.). 
GARDNER, Mrs. Ramona W., {Ramona L. Wolle); BR; 
·92 BBA; Field Auditor; Auditor o1 Public h:counls, 2439 
US 127 S., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 554·7494; r. 116 
Bizabe1h Ava .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8539; 
Clinton (D9C.); Cory. 
GARDNER, Rebecca Anne; '90 AB: 90 Rodburn Rd. 
Apt. 219, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 436 Ovran Hall# E, 
E. Lansing, Ml 48825, 517 393·2569. 
GARDNER, Sherrie Lynn; 79 (See Reed, Mra. Sherrie 
Lynn). 
GARDNER, Stertlng w~ 76 AB, 78 MA; POB 832, 
Star, NC 27356. 
GARDNER, Tammy; '88 (See Locke, Ms. Tammy 
Jean). 
GARDNER, ThOOdore C.; 72 AB; Nav. Flight Ofer.; 
Vaq·33, Nas, Key Wast, FL 3304Cl, 305 292.·l2BO; r. 
Vl86 Nas, Pensacola, FL 32508, 904 458·62.91l 
GARDNER, W~liam M.; '67 AB; 8007 Amity Ln., Louis· 
ville, KY 40220, 502 459-0541. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Winnie J., (Winnie J. Amati); '77 GARRETT, Ms. Judy Kay, (Judy Kay Greer); '83 AAS; 
BSW; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Johnson Cen- RN: Univ. ol Kentucky Med. Ctr., 800 Rose St, Lexlng· 
tral HS, Mayo Tr., Pain1sville, KY 41240, 606 789·2500; ton, KY 40202,' 502 233-5213; r. 477 N. Barkley Or., 
r. POB 326, SalyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 349-2629; Lexington, KY 40503, 606 27s.6507; Mark William. 
Danis/; Byron, Stuart. GARRETT, Mrs. Karen M., (Karan M. Crouch); 79 
GARDNER·BONNEAU, Or. Oaryle J., (Daryle J. AAS; Teaching Assl; Qwingsvi!e Elem. Sch., Main St, 
Mase!); 74 AB; Sr. Scientls1; CTA Inc., 2500 EngUsh OWingsvilla, KY 40380, 606 674-2722; r. Ba1h Ave., 
Creek Ave., Ste. 1000, Plaasantvnle, NJ 08232, 609 OWlngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6704; Robert; Valerie, 
645-5072; r. 6101 Mill Rd., Pleasantville, NJ 08232, 609 Matthew. 
927·2341; John; Nicholas. GARRETT, Kevin O.; '91 AB; 946 Morris St., Clncin· 
GAREE, Mrs. Peggy G., (Peggy Gllrnet); '67 BS; Home- natl, OH 45206; r. 5509 Belmont Ava. ApL 4()3, Clncln· 
maker; r. 7312 Waterpolnl Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45255, natl, OH 45224, 513 542·1214. 
513 624·9171: Wc1yne;Jane, Paula, Sl!Sarl, Michael GARRETT, Mrs. Kimberly Brown, (Kimberly Brown); 
GAREE, \Vayne A.; '67 AB, MS; Pres.; Benelil R&- '93 AAS; Rad!ologie Tech.; Whitesburg Medical Clinic, 
SOU!teS Inc.. 7412 Jager Cl., Cincinnat~ OH 45230, 513 PCB 1030, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4871; r. 
232·9992; r. 7312 waterpoint L.n., CinciMa!J, OH 45255, H·C 87, Box 1100, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-
513 624·9171; Peggy; Jane, Paula, Susan, Michael. 1024; Ke~n. 
GAREY, Maiy L.; '47 (See Larr, Mrs. Maiy L.). GARRETT, Mrs. Ula M.: '89 AME; 15807 Primrose, 
GAREY, Ms. Susan (Oebbla); '88 BBA; Telemarketer; Gatlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 2621 Turin Or., Schererville, 
Russelrs Tuxedos, 5048 Glancrosslng Way, Glanway IN 46375, 219 322-3565. 
Crossing Ctr., Cincinna!l, OH 45238, 513 451-000S; r. GARRETT, Unda K.; 74 (See Rice, Mrs. Linda K.). 
580 Stillwater Or., Clncinna!I, OH 45238, 513 922-3024. GARRETT, Loyee Jo; 75 (See Miller, Mrs. L.cyce G.). 
GARFIELD, Lisa Marie; '86 (See Frye, Ms. Lisa GARRETT, Ms. Norvell.a L: 78 AAS; 543 West St 
Marie). Galharine, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 585·9645. 
GARLAND, Ms. Janice Robin; '78 AAS; RR 1 Box GARRETT, Pauline O.; 76 AME: Retired Food Svcs. 
397, Unicoi, TN 37692. Dir.; r. POB 331, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3275; 
GARLAND, L J.; '71 BME; Band Tchr.; C!ncinnall Liiiian Charlena. 
Public Schs., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 3373 Pine Tree GARRETT, Regina; 77 (See Livers, Ms. Regina G.); 
ln., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371·7571; Ginger. GARRETT, Ms. Saiah F., (Sarah Davis); '80 AAS; RN; 
GARLAND, Patricia K.; 73 (See tlJchael, Ms. Patrk:ia Maiy Chiles Hosp., BigstaH & Syanore, Mt Starling, KY 
K.). 40353, 606 49B·1220: r. 107 W High SL, Mt Start!ng, 
GARLAND, Robin; 78 (See King. Mrs. J. R.). KY 40353, 606 498-4761; Ewell; Gilbert, James, John, 
GARLOCK, Mrs. Linda C.; 78 AME: Tclrr.: Cnty. Anna, Karen, Ewell Jr. 
Middle Sch.; r. 329 Mitchell S!., Calla\tsburg, KY 41129, GARRETT, Ms. Thelma W.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Whl· 
606 739-6717; Robert; Bobby, Wesley Ann. tesburg HS, Whitesburg, KY 418S8; r. 313 Park St., 
GARLOCK, Robert L, Jr.; '78 AME; Tchr.: Boyd Cnty, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·2618. 
HS; r. 3Z9 Mi:che!I St, Ca~eltsburg, KY 41129, 606 GARRIOTT, Ms. Cerolyn; 74 AME, 77 MA; Tchr.; 
739-6717; Linda; Bobby, Wesley Ann. Betlavue ISO, Be!Jewe, KY 41073; r. PCB 64, Ft. Tho-
QARMAN, Jell S.; 75; Technical Engr.; GE, 199 Con- mas, KY 41075, 606 781·1482. 
lainer Pl., Springdale, OH 45246, 513 679-5573; r. 3919 GARRIS, Karen; 77 (See Miller, Ms. Katen G.). 
Erdtng Ct, Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 874-6056; Kim; GARRIS, Karl Jerome; '80 AB, '82 MA; TchrJCoach; 
Carly, Jonathan. Mead Cnty. HS, Old State Rd., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 
GARMON, Mrs. Jul!a Raye, (Julle Raye Dannis); BR; 502 422-4931; r. 193 Sunny V19W Rd., Brandenburg, KY 
'80 AAS; RN; Onslow Mam. Hosp., Jack.sonvil!a, NC, 40108, 502 422-4762; Tara; Chelsey, Chase. 
919 577·2351; r. 451 Chadwick Shores Dr .. Sneads GARRIS, Kavin J.; '83 AB, '85 MA; TchrJHead Basket· 
Ferry, NC 284SO, 919 327·2612; Gaty, Bretl Alan, Bran· ball Coach; Pikeville lndep. Schs., N. Mayo Tr., PikevDle, 
don Lee, Brooke Jordan. KY 41501, 606 432-0185; r. 223 Julius Ave., Pikeville, 
GARMS, Mrs. Drusilla V .. (Drusilla V. Lewis); BR; '60 KY 41501, 606 437·9972; Julie. 
AB: Retired Tetu.: Oak Hills local Sdis.; r. 6048 Bridg- GARRIS, Ms. Tara Lynn, {Tara Lynn Edwards); '84 AB; 
etown Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 574-4188; Rich· Elem. Tchr.; Meade Cnty. Sch. Syst, Oki Stale Rd, 
ard. Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422·2969; r. 193 Sunny 
GARNER, Jolyn A.; 'B1 (See Hogsed, Ms. Jolyn P.). View Rd, Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422-4752; Jeny; 
DARNER, Ms. Joretta; BR; 825 N. Wdsoo /wa., More· Chelsey, Chase. 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-3591. GARRISON, Carla M.; '89 {Soo Comatt, Mrs. Carla 
GARNER, Mary L: '91 AB; Box 324, Jamestown, KY M.). 
42629; r. PCB 324, Jamestown, KY 42629, 502 343- GARRISON, Ms. Cheryl M., (Cheryl Maude): BR; 316 
3671. Lexington Rd., Tallahassee, Fl 32312. 
GARNER, Mrs. Nancye E., (Nancye Everman); 73 AB, GARRISON, Donna; 79 (See Cuccio, Mrs. Donna). 
79 MS; Tchr.; OwingsvUla Elem. Sch., Main St, Ow· GARRISON, Mrs. Frances P .• {Frances Pera\1); BR; 
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2722; r. 236 John Stan St, '41 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1660 Ridgewood Rd., Alamo, 
Evennan Subdivision, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· CA 94507, 510 837·1091; Wamin; Warren Jr., Ann G. 
6457; Nelson. Greenleaf. 
GARNER, Nelson; 71 BS, 79 MS; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. GARRISON, Jerry C.; 066 BS; Oral!Ing Tchr.; Fairborn 
HS, Main St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. HS, 000 E. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd., Fairborn, OH 
230 Johns Stan St, OwingsvUla, KY 40360, 606 674- 45324; r. 46 Hawthorne Dr .. Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
6457; Nancye. 879-4599. 
GARNER, Patrick L; '71 AB; 6321 S. Devonshire Dr., GARRISON, Kevin P.; '89 AB; 7191 SWisshelrn L.n., 
Loveland, OH 45141>, 513 575-3651. HITlsboro, OH 45133; r. 7191 Swisshelm L.n., Hillsboro, 
GARNER, Rebecca J.; 76 (See Davis, Mrs. Rebecca OH 45133, 513 393-2901. ' 
J.). GARRISON, Rene; '86 {See Banks, Mrs. Rane G.). 
DARNER, Ms. Sandi K., (Sandi Keeys); BR; 066; GARRISON, Rick Allen; '89 BS; Sanitarian; Highland 
Homemaker; r. 2817 HW'/. 64 W., Apex, NC 27502. 919 Cnty. Bel. ol Health, 135 112 N. High St, Hillsboro, OH 
362-05()); Bryant; Grey, Martha. 45133, 513 393-1941; r. POB 275, New Holland, OH 
GARNER, Stephanie; '9G (See Wiley, Ms. Stephanie 43145, 614 495·5841; Marfa. 
G.). GARTEN, Or. Samuel; '65 AB; Sr. Analyst; r. 103 
GARNER, Vlfginia J.; '62 (Se& Hunt, Mrs. Virginia G.). • Kemper L.n., Caiy, NC 27511, 919 859-6047. 
OARNERHORSEMAN, Mildred; '53 (See Burgess, GARTHEE, Wayne; '73 AS; HorU~ulturallst; 907 
MIS. Mildred G.). Greenup Ave., Raceland, K'f 41169, 606 836-5398; r. 
GARNES, Ms. Carla; 4539 Brenda Or., Ashland. KY Same. 
41101. GARTIN, Ms. Cynthia M.; 73 BS; Purchasing Dir.; 
GARRABRANT, Joanna Theresa; '88 (See Charles, 
V.rs. Joanne T.). 
GARRETT, Barbara: '64 (See Lyons, Mrs. Barbara 
G.). 
GARRETT, Mrs. Deborah L, (Oeborah L Hastings); 
74 BS; Tchr.; LKLP Head Star1, Box 223, Jenkins, KY 
41537. 606 632-4012; r. Rte. 1, Box 25AB, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832·2571; Anthony, Justin. 
GARRETT, Mrs. Frances A., {Frances A. Clark); 71 
AB; Librarian; Masoo Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 Chenault 
Or., MaysVille, KY 41056, 606 564-674!1; t. RR 2 Box 
164, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798·4941; Jam~s; 
Dustin. 
GARRETT, James M.; '69 88A; Agt.; IRS, 10180 Linn 
Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 800 829·1040: r. 9102 
Wil!owood Way, Louisville, KY 40299; Unda; John, 
Julie. 
Aclion Business Suppliers, 441 Southland Or., Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 278-9448; r. 2302 Pierson Or., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-2560. 
GARTIN, Mrs. Gail W., (GaD Wright); BR; '78 AB; Saisr 
(A.S.), POB 99\l, Rtyadh 11421, Saudi Arabia. 
GARTIN, Gary B.; BR; '77 AB; Salsr (A.S.), PCB 990, 
Riyadh 11421, Saudi Arabia. 
GARTIN, John P.; '58 BS; 2021 Husson Ave., Palatka, 
Fl 32177. 
GARTIN, Keilh;'SOAB:Tchr.; 302 Mellon Rd., Pala!ka, 
Fl 32177. 904 329-0577; r. 2021 Husson Ave., Palatka. 
Fl 32177, 904 784·1328. 
GARTIN, Periy Keith; "92 AME; 320 E. Second St., 
Morehead, KY 4035\; r. 320 E. Second St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·1328. 
GARTNER, George W., nt: '60 AB; 1650 Chestnut Ct., 
Coving1on, KY 41011, 606 331·2784. 
GATHRIGHT 
GARTRELL, Charles L.; '73 AB; Tchr.; J. P. Taravella 
HS, 10600 Riverside Or., Coral Spgs., FL 33065, 305 
344·2300; r. 8206 SW 11th Ct., N. Laudelliale, FL 
33068, 305 721-8939; Toni; Undsay. 
GARTRELL. Mrs. Toni W., (Toni Ward); 73 AB; Sales 
Oir~ Mary Kay Cosmetics, 8206 SW 1 llh ct, N. Lauder· 
dale, Fl 33068, 305 721-8939; r. Sarne; Chsrfss; Lind-
"'f. 
GARVER, Mrs. Patricia L, (Patricia R. Loli~; 74 BA; 
Tchr.; FL Bragg Schs., POB 70089, FL Bragg, NC 
28307, 919 4364666: r. 7104 Hunters Point Dr., fey. 
eltaville, NC 28311, 910 822·1410; Randy; Beth, Randy. 
GARVER, IJC Randy, USA: 74 BA; Fl Bragg, NC 
28307, 919 396-3218; r. 7104 Hunters Pdnl. Or., Fay· 
eueville, NC 28311, 919 822·1410; Paflfda; Beth, 
"'""· GARVEY, Michael M.; 72 AB, '79 MA; Tclir.; Carroll 
Cnty. HS, Carrollton, KY, 502 732·7075; r. 206 Garr!U 
St, Hanover, IN 47243, 812 866·3899; BaJbara; Cara, 
Allison. 
GARVIN, Frankin o.: '92 AAS; RN; Oliva Hill, KY 
41164; r. R!e. 2 Box 767, Olive Hill, KY <11164, 606 
286-8667; f.sAm,• Leah. 
GARVIN, Richard E.; 78 MAC; Re!U'ed Couns.; Ken-
tucky Dept ol Voe. Rehab.; r. 6470 Shawnee Ct, Inde-
pendence, KY 41051, 606 358-6454; Frances; Michael. 
GARY, Mrs. Christine Ruth, (Christine Ruth Herklotz); 
79 AB; 6941 Deborah Ln .. Niagara Falls, NY 14304; 
Will/am; Byron. Keith, A!amndar, Anne. 
GARY, Wd!iam L; 'BOAS; Regional Sales Mgr.: Central 
Transport, 454 Sawyer Ave., Tonawarda, NY 14150, 
800 325-4955; r. 6941 Deborah Dr., N'i.agara Falls, NY 
14304, 716 731-6494; Chtfstln9; Byron, Keith, Alexan· 
dar, Anna. 
GASKIN, laura S.; '83 BBA: Business Tchr., Coach; r. 
3647 Mount Union Rd, Huntington, WV 25701. 
GASPER, Mrs. Sarah G .. EdD, (Sarah Gilbert); 70 
MHE; Pro!.; r. PCB 213, Troy, NC 27371, 919 572-5900; 
TheodollJ H. Jr.; Theodora UL 
GASSER, William Michael; '69 BBA: Compu!er Appli-
calion Cnslt; Goocfyear Tire & Rubber Co .. 1144 E. 
Market St., Akron, OH 44305, 216 796-1979; r. 1470 
Reed St. NV( Canal Fulton, OH 44614, 216 8544230; 
Mafi9; Michael, Renea. 
GAST, Baibara Dee; '90 (See Tay1or, Ms. Bartlara 
Dee). 
GAST, Kenneth W.; 089 BS; Pesticide Applicator; Agri-
Urban, 9343 Amheim Day Hill Rd., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-4105: r. 6839 State Rte. 125, Geor· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 377-4341. 
GAST, Mrs. Wanda P., (Wanda Peace); '62 AB; 4505 
Pebble Brook Ln .. Plano, TX 75093, 214 596-8399; 
w.uren; Meredith. 
GAST, Warren An1hony; '62 BS; Regional Mgr.; Bat· 
1rDni: Dara Sys!s., 5400 Legacy Or., Plano, TX 75024, 
214 604·1720; r. 4505 Pebble Brook l.n., Plano, TX 
75093, 214 59&-8399; Wo3no'a; Meredith. 
GASTINEAU, Donel Roy; '88 BUS; 134 Cennarthen 
Way, Granvma, OH 43023; r. 99 11'2 Nea! Ave., Newark, 
OH 43055. 
GASTON, Mrs. Catherine L, (Catherine L Figg); '80 
AB; Homemaker; r. POB 331, Stonaville, MS 38776. 
GASTON, Mrs. Paula S., (Paula S. Crawford); '67 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; 226 Elm St, London, OH 43140, 
614 !!52-0181: r. 2565 Sta!e Rte. 323, S. Soloo, OH 
43153, 513 852·3692. 
GASTON, Sarah Brooks; 'BO (See Gaston-Scott, Mrs. 
Sarah Brooks). 
GASTON-SCOTT, Mrs. Sarah Brooks, (Sarah 
Brooks Gaston); '80 AB; Leaming Oisabr1lty Spec.; 
Union Elem. Sc:hs., 20 Heavener Grove Rd, Buckhan-
non, WV 26201, 304 472·1394; r. 85 Elm SL, Buckhan-
non, WV 26201, 304 472-6907; And111w. 
GATEWOOD, Mra. Lora A., RO, (Lora P. Allison); '85 
BS; Ofer. Mgr.; John S. Gatewood, MD PA, 316 53rd 
Ave. E., Bradenton, Fl 34203, 813 756-9110; r. 1608 
78th S!reet Ct M'I: Bradenton, Fl 34200, 813 756-
9110: Jdin;KeTies. 
GATHERWRIGHT, Denise Michelle; '88 BS; 10203 
HickOIY Ridge, Manches!er, OH 45144; r. 10203 Hickory 
Ridge Rd, Mardlastar, OH 45144, 513 549-3574. 
OATHERWRIGHT, Melissa; '85 (See Rolph, Mrs. 
Melissa G.). 
GATHRIGHT, Mrs. Donna M., (Donna McPherson); 
77 BME; Gen. Music Tchr.; Anna Arundel Elem. Sch., 
2644 Riva Rd., Crofton, MD 21114; r. 33 Genlly Ct., 
Annapolis, MD 21403, 410 268·2763; James. 
GATHRIGHT. James; 77; Alea Mgr.; Blodbuster 
V'ideo, 14635 Baltimora Ave., LaureL MO 20707, 301 
604·3355; r. 11 Gentiy Cl., Annapolis. MD 21403, 410 
268·2763; Donna. 
GATHRIGHT, Ronald Lee: '70 AB; Couns.; Jellerson 
Cnty. HS, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 473-3173; r. 2801 
Mistletoe Rd, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-51377; 
Sandra,; Lemar, Shannon. 
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GATHRIGHT 
GATHRIGHT, Mrs. Sandra H., (Sandra Hunter): '72 
AB; Couns.: Jefferson Cn~. Publlc Schs., 2201 W. Main 
SL, ltluisVl11e, KY 40212, 502 473-8345; r. 2801 Mls!!e· 
loo Rd, La Grange, KY 40001, 502 241·5877; ROii; 
Shannon, Lemar. 
QAUDER, Cheryl Lynn; '84 (See Huls~ Mra. Cheryl 
Lynn). 
GAUDINO, Mrs. Jean Marie, (Jean M. Espensdliacl): 
'82 BS; Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.; New Phl1adalphia City 
Schs., 232 Tuscarawas SL N'r'( New PhHadelphia, OH 
446&3, 216 364-0755; r. 125 Bt.ekeye St., Dover, OH 
44622; Ron. 
GAUNCE, Mrn. Bonnie, LPT, (Bonnio Cox); 77; Mgr.· 
Ou!pa!len! Therapy; C8rdinal Hill Rehab. Hospital, Con-
tract Services Dept~ 2050 Versanles Rd., Lexing1on, KY 
40504, 606 254-5701; r. 804 Pheasant Ln., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-8681; BDl 
GAUNCE, David Wayn11: '62: TchrJCoach; Gallller Jr. 
HS, 1920 Graveline Rd, Gautier, MS 39553, 601 938· 
6544; r. 7008 Redbud Ln., Ocean Spgs., MS 39564, 
601 872·272ti; Drollda; Denae, Keli. 
GAUNCE, Ms. Janel Lynn; '92 BBA; CPA; England & 
Hensley CPA's, 1388 Alexandria Dr., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 231-8578; r. 3900 Crosby Or., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273-5214. 
GAUNCE, Joyce Lynn, (Joyce Lynn Hay); '86 BSW; 
RR 1, Box 113, Augus!a, KY 41002; r. RR 1Box248, 
Maysvil!e, KY 41056. 
GAUNCE, Narv;y l.DtJ; 71 (See Ray, Mrs. Nancy lllu). 
GAUNCE, William H.; 74 AB; Branch Mgr.; Gabine! for 
'Norkforce Devfpmt, SOD Maro St, 3rd Fl., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-6686; r. 804 Pheasant ln., VersaUJas, 
KY 40383, 606 873-8681; Bonnie. 
GAUSMAN, Ms. Diane Elaine; '86 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; r. 104 Treeg!en Way, Dayton, OH 4S415, 513 
898·8096 .. 
GAUZE, Mrs. Jennifer L, (Jennifer Lynn Dalton); '92 
BSW; FSS Coord.·&xial 'Norker; Huntington Housing 
Authority, 30 Northcctl Ct, Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
526-4400; r. 225 3lsl St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-073; PhDDp. 
GAY, Judy L; '67 (See Wyatt, Mrs. Judy L). 
GAY, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. Wells);·'90 BBA; Prk:ing 
Coord.; Kroger Co., 104 Monlgomery Sq., ML Sterling, 
KV 40353, 606 498-2321; r. 104 Deblynn Ct, Mt Ster· 
Ung, KY 40353, 606 498-6597; David; Heather, Tiffany. 
GAY, Mary; 79 (Se& Clemons, Ms. Mary G.). 
GAY, Ms. Sheny Dianne; '91 AB; 1040 Rodbum Holklw, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. ID40 Rodbum Hollow Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
GAY, Sherry L; 78 (Se9 Gumm, Mrs. Sherry L.). 
GAY,_ Teresa Lynr: '85 (See ~ames, Mrs. Teresa Lynn). 
OAY, Theophilus; 75 BBA, 78 MBA; Systs. Engr. IV; 
First Tennessee Bank, Banking Systems, 300 C<lurt 
Ave., Memphis, TN 38103, 901 523·5569; i. 6363 Ridg· 
eljne Or., Memphis, TN 38115; Diana; Latoya, Candice. 
GAY, Ms. Theresa E.; '85 BSA; 658 O!d Stone Church 
Rd, Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744-3913. 
GAYHART, Anna J.; '63 (See Smith, Mrs. Anna J.). 
GAYHART, Gwendolyn Renea, (Gwandofyn Renee 
Wacldles); '88 AME; 4th Grade Tchr.; Emmalena El&-
mentary Sch., Emma!ena, KY 41740; r. POB 1, Em· 
malena, KV 41740, 606 251-3555; Taylan, Lucas. 
GAYHART, Shirley; 70 (See Whitt, Ms. Shirley G.). 
GAYHEART, Allen; 'BO AAS; POB 1915, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 436-2804. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. Apn1 Lynn, (April Lynn Maddox); 
'89 AB; Tctir.·Special Educ.: Allen Central HS, Rte. 80, 
Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358·9543; r. POB 48, Martin, 
KV 41649, 606 285·3935; Jackie M.; Mika, Johnene 
Newsome. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean Bos· 
Uc); '67 AB; RR I Box 114, Jollesvilla, KY 41052. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. Bulah A., (Bulah R. Patriclc:); '63 
AB, 72 MA; 4th Grade Tchr.; Knapp Elem. Sch., 320 
Bolka Ave., Michigan City, IN 46360; r. 7116 Lynwood 
Dr., Michigan City, IN 46360, 219 872·7665; Bob; Ter· 
es.a, Keith. 
GAYHEART, Gathy; 70 (See Mania, Mrs. Cathy). 
OAYHEART, Orinda Lynn, (Orinda Lynn WICker); 'Bl 
AB, '90 AME; Box 246, Mousie, KY 41839; r. Box 45, 
Lackey, KY 41641 
GAYHEART, Elizabeth; '91 (See Combs, Elizabeth 
0.). 
GAYHEART, Ms. Erma Jean; '75 AB; Lebum, KY 
41831, 606 785-5365. 
GAYHEART, Ira C.; '67 AB: RR 1 Box 114, Jo. 
nesvilte, KV 41052. 
GAYHEART, Joan; 77 (Se9 Watson, Mrs. Joan G.). 
GAYHEART, Linda S.; 71 (See Smith, Linda S.). 
GAYHEART, Ms. Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Wright): 71 
AB; POB 165, Eas!em, KY 41622, 606 358·4566. 
GAYHEART, I.lira De.an; '61 (See Bradley, Mrs. Lora 
Dean). 
GAYHEART, Ms. Myrna Lynne; 77 AAS, 79 BUS; 
POB 242, Lobum, KY 41831. 
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GAYHEART, R. Bill: '78 MS: Radlologlc Technolo· 
gist: Hazard ARH Regional Med. Ctr., 100 Medical Can· 
ter Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·1331; r. HC 75 Box 
9400, Hindman, KY 41B22, 606 785·5202. 
GAYHEART, Sharon Kay; 78 (See Hall, Mrs. Sharon 
"'>I· 
GAYHEART, Virginia; '67 (See S!alon, Ms. Virginia 
G.). 
GAYHEART, Virginia; 72 (See Collins, Mra. Virginia 
G.). 
GAYHEART, Vtrglnla; '46 {See Tfnunons, Mrs. Vir· 
""G.). 
GAYHEART, Wade O.; '79 BS: Amburgey, KY 41801, 
606 439·1636. 
GAYHEART, Ms. Willlnda C., {Willinda CasUe); 75 
AME; 118 Be!le!onte Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
2569; Paul; Whitney. 
GAYLOR, Gary V.; '74 BBA; C>Nner; Gaylor Ins. Agcy., 
682{) Park Ave., Ctnclnnatl, OH 45236, 513 984-1172; r. 
Same: Pamela; Elaine. 
GAYLOR, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela E. W:itQ; 75 BME; 
Studen!·Master in Divinity; Virginia Theological Semi· 
nary, Alexandria, ~ 22304; r. 6820 Park Ave., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45236, 513 984·1172; G81y, Elaine. 
GEAOLEY, Ms. OoMa C.: '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 
I Box 90, tol!esboro, KY 41189. 
GEARHART, Dr. John P.; 71 AB; Prof. Pediatric 
Urology; Johns Hopkins Univ., Div. of Pediatric Urology, 
Marbwg 135-500 Wolfe St, Bal1imora, MO 212tl5, 410 
955--5358; r. 8537 HiJI SJ!ring Dr., Tha Hillside, Luther· 
ville, MO 21093; laura. 
GEARHART, Mrs. Judy A.; 'B2 AB, '86 AME: Tchr.; 
Ofive Hill Elem. Sch., POB 540, Olive Hlll, KV 41184, 
606 286·5550; r. POB 144, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286·2731: Marvin; Marla, Mira, Megen. 
GEARHART, Terry L.: '83 AAS, '85 BS; POB 342, 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 286·2065. 
GEARHART, Ms. Vickie S.; 75 AB; Prog. Coord.; City 
of Oakwood, 105 Patterson Rd., Dayton, OH 45419, 513 
298-0775; r. 446 Shroyer Rd., Dayton, OH 45419. 
GEARHART, Dr. Wil!iam L; '38 BS; Denlis~ 131 W. 
Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5766; r. 111 
Court St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5281; Gladys; 
Gerald. 
GEARHART, Wxlctrow W.: '38 BSEd; Re!'lred Asst 
Supt; r. 1121 Highland /we., Mc Allen, TX 78501, 210 
686·5293; Goldie M.,· Phyllis Jean, Timothy Dale, 
Sharon Marcene. 
GEARHEART, Ashland, Jr.; 72 AB; Home Instr.: 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg. KY 
41653; r. 739 Town Branch Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 
41853, 606 866-6694; Linda; David, Susan, Adam. 
GEARHEART, Bumice J.; '50 AB; Retired Principal; 
,Floyd Cnty. Sch. Sys\.; r. 2408 112 Blackbum /we., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·3500; Edna; Galen. 
GEARHEART, Mis. Constance C., (Constance 
Coker); 79 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Pra-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 452·2122; r. HC Box 322, Hi 
Hat, KY 41636, 606 377·1108; Wesley: Bryan S. Hall 
GEARHEART, Mrs. Edna M., (Edna Marlin); '52 AB; 
Relired Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 2408 112 Black· 
bum /we., Ashlan(f, KY 41101, 606 324-3500; Bumice; .. ,. 
GEARHEART, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda G. Conley); '72 
AB, 78 MAEd; Asst. Principal; Pres!onsburg Elem. Sch., 
Arnold /we., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3891; r. 
739 Town Branch Rd, Preslonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-5694; Ashland; David, Susan, Adam. 
GEARHEART; Veda: 79 (See Fairchild, Mrs. Veda 
. Gail). 
GEARY, Mrs. Dobbe K., (Debbe K. Andres); 74 AB; 
Tchl.; Manches!er Elem. Sch., N. Manchesler, IN 46962, 
219 982·7541;.r. 9615 Crystal Spring Dr., FL Wayne, IN 
46804, 219 43&-1759; 08Jl{e~ Dahnya, Joel, Tim, Noe!. 
GEBHART, Ms. Jana E.; '68 AB; 3981 Davidson Rd, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 288·2400. 
GEBICKI, Karen: 72 {See Delchert, Ms. Karen). 
QEE, Anon N.; 74 AB; Driver; Clarence Materials Co.; r. 
291 Forbes Ave., Tonawanda, NY 14150, 716 694--
8009; Patiici.a; Kevin, Julie. 
GEE, Anita M.; '86 (See Clark, Ms. Anita M.). 
GEE, Bob K.; '76 AA, 'BB BUS; Svc. Ctr. Mgr.; Ashland 
Chemical Company Inc., Distribution Svcs .. 2788 Glen· 
dale Milford Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 483·6300; 
r. 3269 Woodlake Ct., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 583· 
0586; Sandy,· Rob. 
GEE, Mrs. DoMa W.; '63 AB; Retired Tclir.; Carter Cn!y. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 5 Box 145, Olive HIT!, KY 41164, 606 
283--214!1; John Paul; Paul David. 
GEE, Henry; 1010 Forrest Ave., Maysville, KY 410S6, 
606 564-5200. 
GEE, James R.; '66 BS; Tctir.; Father Ryan HS, Nash-
ville, TN 37229, 615 383-4200; r. 6356 Bresslyn Rd., 
Nashville. TN 37205, 615 356·5074: Pa/Jicia; James J1., 
T""1 
GEE, Ms. Joyce D.; 'B2 AB; RR S Box 147, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286·2233. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GEE, Rev. Karla J., (Karla J. Zlagmond); 74 BME; 
Minister of Educ.; Bedford BapUst Church, 1516 
Oakwood SL, Bedford, \A 24523, 703 566·9564; r. 112 
Fannington Dr., Hardy, \A 241Dt, 703 721·8023; Wif. 
li'tlm; Jessica. 
GEE, Kathy Edna; '92 (Soo Wdson, Kathy Edna). 
GEE, Mrn. Mary Sue, (Mary Sue Webb); '72 BME, 75 
MA, 'BO MM; Voice Tchr.·Vocalisl; 1659 12th St, lDs 
Osos, CA 93402, 805 528-1919; r. Same, 805 528-
3043; Howard. 
GEE. Mrs. Minnie B., (Minnie B. Til!er); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 923 Stale Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928·9220; LalW9flCl!I (Dec.); Pat, PeMy Danlels, Susan 
Maze. 
GEE, Mrs. Missouri Grizzel!, (Missouri GriuefO; '22 
MNS; Olive Hill, KY 41164; Offle H. 
GEE, Patricia; '69 (Sae Stamper, Mrs. Patricia G.). 
GEE, Mrs. Patricia S,: '66 BS; Tchr.; r. 6356 Bress!;<n 
Rd., Nashville, TN 37205, 615 356·5074: James;'James 
Jr., Todd. 
GEE, PaLJI D.; 'BO AB; RR S Bo1 147, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286·2140; Darlene; C<lurtney, C<lrey. 
GEE, Ruth Othe!Je; '56 (See Lykins, Mis. Ruth Othella 
G.). 
GEE, Mrs. Sanify c .. (Sandy Chasa); 74 AB; Tennis 
Player; r. 3268 Woodlalce Ct, l.nveland, OH 45140, 513 
593-0586; Bob; Rob. 
GEEL, Mrn. louaM M., {LDuaM M. WaJHng): 77 BSW; 
Supv.; Green Cn!y. Children Svcs.; r. 1818 Pinecrest 
Dr., Dayton, OH 45414, 513 275·7634; Randolph; 
LeslJe, Haley, Natalie. 
GEERS, Ms. Betty P .. (Belly Picklesimer); '6B AB; Real· 
tor; Coldwell Banker, 5020 College Comer Pike, Oxford, 
OH 45056, 513 523-21B1; r. 410 E Chestnut St., Oxford, 
OH 45056, 513 523-3750: Gabriel, Jason, Joshua. 
GEERS, Clifford A., Jr.; '68 AB; Pres.: CA Geers Piano 
Co. Inc., 691 N. Miami, Cleves, OH 45002, 513 941· 
7666; r. 7306 Pickway Dr., Cincinnati, OH 4S233, 513 
941·7468; Gayle; Gabriel, Jason, J-Oshua. 
GEERS, Margaret (Peggy) Jean: 72 (See \Vanamakar, 
Mrs. Margate! (Peggy) Jean). 
GEHLHAUSEN, Ms. Tani Lynn; '87 AME: Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Lincoln Trail Barn., 3154 Bardstown Rd., 
Elizabelh!own, KY 42701, 502 737·722.7; r. 304 Quail 
Run Rd, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737·1126. 
GEHRET, Mrs. Constancs J., (Constance J. S/lawle~; 
78 BS; Fitness Instr.; Upper Valley Med. Ctr., 1400 
Wayne SL, Troy, OH 45373, 513 335·9355; r. 225 
Va11ayview Dr., Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-8710; Donald; 
Andiew, S!acy, Sarah, Rachel. 
GEHRINOER, Albert Edward, Jr.; 'B7 BS; Piperttter/ 
Welder; 924 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325·2544; r. 2£03 Ter. Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324·0654; Rebecca; Joy, Magan. 
GEHRINGER, Mrs. Rebecca Neal, {Rebecca Neal 
Davis): '87 MA; Employment Interviewer; r. 2603 Ter. 
Brvd., Ash!arid, KY 41102, 606 324-0854. 
GEHRINGER, William Paul, II; '87 AB; Sr. Claims 
Rep.; POB 210, Ivel, KY 41642; r. 1913 Long St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-9993; Edie; Brad, Zach, 
Elizabeth, Rebecca. 
GEIER, Mrn. Kristi S., {Kristi S. Serwna); '87 AB; Litiga· 
!Jon Paralegal; Dinsmore & Shchi, 255 E. 5th St, 1900 
Chemed Ctr., Cincima!l, OH 45202, 513 9n-83t7: r. 
10404 Mill Rd., Ctndnnati, OH 45240, 513 851·5532; 
Ken; Kelsey, Kyle. 
GEIGER, Mrs. Emma Sue, (Emma Sue DeRosseU): '70 
BA; Elem. Tchr.; Sawmill Christian Sch., Sawmill Rd., 
Powell, OH 43065; r. 7560 Surreygate St., W:lr1hington, 
OH 43235, 614 BB9.SG48; Robert; Chris. 
GEIGER, Kimberly Ann; '89 (See Otero, Mrs. Klmberfy 
Ann). 
QEIMAN, James A.; 74 BA; Mgmt; Ruby Tuesday, 
1910 Wells Rd., Orange Park, FL 32073, 904 264·7149; 
r. 578 Hibernia Qaks Dr., Green Cove Spgs .. FL 32043, 
904 264-4011; cmay, Ange!a, Jamie. 
GEIS, Mrs. Jane A., (Jane A. Kopp); 'BO AB; Interior 
Designer; Alexander-Patterson Grp. Inc., 332 E. 6th St, 
Cincinna11, OH 45202, 513 621·9111: r. 1217 Wayside 
Pl., Cincinna1i, OH 45230, 513 232-5339; Jeffrsy. 
GEIST, Shi~ey; 79 (See DeMay, Mrs. Shi~ey G.). 
GELLIN, Ms. Gloria Louise; 'n AAS; Sr. Asch. Analyst; 
Univ. of Ken1ucky, BOO Rose St., Lexington, KY 40536, 
606 233·5343; r. 166 Panmoken Park, Lexington, KV 
40503, 606 278·68BO. 
GELTER, Todd D.: 'BS AB, 'BB MA: Pre·Trlal orcr.; 
Commonwealth ol KY, Mason Cnty. Courthouse, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3341; r. 45 E. 5th St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·6312. 
GEMBERLING, Sheny Lea; 72 (See Sharp, Mrs. 
Sherry G.) .• 
GENDREAU, Dr. Jld(, (Judy Fry); BR; '68; Phys.; r. 
16923 NE ISOlh, Woodinville. WA 9B072, 206 881· 
2729; R. Mic/Jae~ Carrie, Meggie, Ch!oe. 
GENTRY, Bruce D~ 71 AB; S!a!e ol Kenlucky, Bear 
River Slate Park Resort, Lucas, KY 42156, 502 646· 
2151; 1. 104 Moore Ct., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 773-
3486; Ellen; Anne, Lee, Lynne. 
GENTRY, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L Rogers); '74 
AB, '75 MA; Tchr.: Maple!oo Elem. Sch., Mt Slerling, KY 
40353; r. 222 Norlhridge Estates, Ml. Sterling, KY 
4!1353, soa 498·3636; Stan; J. P., Jordan. 
GENTRY, Mrs. Kia Mavin, (Kia M. Bradley): '84 BS, '86 
BS; Procedures Deval. Spec.; Dept fot Socia! Ins., Div. 
ol MgmL & Devel., Versailles Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564·7017; r. 440 Squires Cir. ApL 42, Lexingtoo, KY 
40515, 606 263-4097; Troy. 
GENTRY, Larry G.; 76 BSA; 522 AIYiOod St, Louis· 
ville, KY 40217, 502 634-8712. 
GENTRY, Mrs. Paulina B., (Pauline Butcheij; BR;'43 
BA; ReHred Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.: r. 51 
Meadowbrook Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5479: 
John D. Bach. 
GEORGE, Ms. Brenda B., (B1ernla Barlow); 76 BS: 
Homemaker; r. 6045 St. Boswell Ct, Dublin, OH 43017: 
Gabriel, Molly, Brillon, Barry 11, 
GEORGE, Ms. Brenda T., (Brenda J. Thomas); '79 
AME; Home Economics Tchr.; Totlesboro HS; r. Rle. 2, 
Box 224-A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-4807: Mar· 
tin;Trevor, Lance, Ahren, Amanda, Astdey. 
GEORGE, Mrs. Eloise T~ '60 MA; 11613 Midland Trail 
Rd .• Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92B-8370. 
GEORGE, Mrs. Jeanette M., (Jeanelle C. Manley); '68 
BS; Tchr.; Laurnns JHS, W. Main St, Laurens, SC 
29360, 803 984·2400; r. 200 Doublebrook Dr., Laurens, 
SC 29360, 803 682·9155; MaA!thur; Brian, Mary Ellen. 
GEORGE, f.l.s. Jeni L, (Jeni L Knipp); 75 AB; Weaver 
& Shop Ovmer; The Loom R_oom-Oeorga Originals, Rte. 
4, Box 1303, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5789; r. 
Same; William; Jur1a. 
GEORGE, Mano) Koruthu; 'B9 BBA, '92 MBA: kct.; 
™G Mole!s Inc., 4644 Rte. 60 E., Huntington, WI 
25705, 304 736·3466; r. 20 James Or., Hun!ington, WV 
25705, 304 736-22.64. 
GEORGE, Martin W.; 'BO MA; Certified Psychologist; 
Comprehend Inc., 611 Fores! Ave., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·4016; r. B490 Mason Lewis Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41058, 608 564·7526: Travis Lance. 
GEORGE, Ms. Mary Louise; '87 MA; Tchr~ r. 3450 
Bu:ks Branch Rd, Martin, KY 41649. 
GEORGE, Shirley S.; 72 BS; Fingerprint Examiner, 
Lexington Potk:e Dept, 150 E. Maln St, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 258·3540; r. 62B Dardanelles Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 277·7517. 
GEORGE, Ste?hen D.; 75 SBA; MkL Mnin.: Amer· 
Hl}Ch, 150 E. Gay St., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 223-
5091; r. 832 Thomcrest CL, Galloway, OH 43119, 614 
870-7000; CJ/hie; MaUhaw. 
GEORGE, William G.; '75 AB; Art Tchr.; Easl Carter 
JHS, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474·5156; r. RA 4 Box 
1303, Oliva Hill, KV 41164, 606 286·5789; Jenf.·Julia. 
GEORGES, Belly Kay; '65 (See Gamble, Mrs. Gather· 
ine Elizabeth). 
GEORGES, Ms. Carol Ann: '63 BA; AssL Prof. or 
Educ.; Morehead State Univ., 401·F Ginger Hatt, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2853; r. 207 E. Second SL, 
The Poinl Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-3559. 
GEORGES, Dr. C<llWin A., Jr.; '67 AB; Pro!. of Thea· 
Ire; Wmenberg Univ., POB 720, Springfield', OH 45501, 
513 327·7465; r. 721 Tang!eWOOd Dr., Springfiskj, OH 
45504, 513 390·7435; Anne; Clare. 
GERARD, An!OOny S.; '82 BS; 224 11th St, Cairo, R.. 
62914. 
GERARD, Gale E.; 73 AB; VP; Champion Bridge Co. 
Inc., 261 E. Sugartree St., Wi!minglon, OH 45177, 513 
382·2125; r. 39B Randolph St, Wilinington, OH 45177, 
513 382-0886; Michael, Michelle. 
GERARD, James: '75 AME; Supv.·Speclal Educ.; 
Courthouse Rm. 405, 7th St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354·7761; r. 3409 Rhodes Ave., New Boston, OH 
45662, 614 456·5651. 
GERARD, Penny Lynn; 79 {See Orth, Mrs. Penny 
Lynn). 
GERHARDSTEIN, Mrs. Mithelle E., (Michelle E. 
Border); 75 AB; Interior Design Cnslt: Shades of the 
Bay, 1117 Wayne SL, SIB. 3, Sandusl!y, OH 44870; r. 
Sama; Joseph; Jeremiah. 
GERKE, Brenda J.; 74 (See Binder, Ms. Brerxia J.). 
GERLACH, Andrew W.; ·93 AAS, '84 BS; Lab Tech.; 
2400 E. Cha~es St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354· 
3196; r. POB 11BI, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932· 
3405. 
GERLACH, Mrs. Kathryn A., (Kathryn Anx>ld); '69 BS; 
Systs. Analyst: Blue Cross/Blue Shield, or Alabama, 
Birmingham, Al 35296; r. 3607 E La~esid11 Dr., Birming· 
ham, AL 35243, 205 967-3173; Gaiy. 
GERMANN, Mrs. Perianne F.; '89 BSA; Business 
Tchr.; Wes!em Brown Schs., Tri-Olun!y H-1.y., Mt Orab, 
OH 45154, 513 444-2544; r. 5784 Ofd US 68, Ripley, 
OH 45167, 513 392·4042: Robert; Kristin, Jansen, ,, ... 
GERMANO, Ms. Deborah A.; 77 AJS; 4105 S!o-
rievie"N Dr . ., l.Dtlisville, KY 402{!7, 502 897-6297. 
GERST, Ben J., Jr.; '68 BS: Volun!eer 'Mxker; Baptist 
Eas! Hosp., llluisville, KY 40270; r. 228 Chenoweth Ln. 
ApL 4, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 695-2260; Ben, Mary, 
Katy. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GESSEL, A!an A.: 'a5 BS; Dir.; ARA Healthcare Nutri· 
lion Svcs., Memorial Mission Hospital, 509 Biltmore 
Ave., Asheville, NC 28801, 704 255-4170; r. 17 Clement 
Dr., Asheville, NC 2B805, 704 298-0011: S/!611)1; Haley. 
QESSENDORF, Mdlael L; '83 AB: 3358 Meriln, 
New Richmond, OH 45157. 
QESSENDORF, Michelle L; '84 (See Neltzer, Ms. 
Michelle LJ. 
QESWEIN, Ms.. Elaine F.; '85 BBA; Real Es!a1e Ag1.; 
r. 3753·A Catalina Dr., Beavercreek, OH 45431, 513 
427·2461. 
QESWEIN, Ms. Mary Lynn; '85 BBA; Mktg. Dir.; 
Glimcher, 2727 Falrflekl Commons, Beavercreek, OH 
45431, 513 427-4300; r. 3753 Gata!ina Dr. Ap!. A, 
Beavercreok, OH 45431, 513 427-2461. 
QESWEIN, Nicholas H.; '82 BBA: RR 1 Box 89, water· 
loo, OH 456!!8. 
GEURIN, Danni Lynn, (Danni Lynn Lockhart); '91'.l AB; 
Paralegal: Public Defenders Ofc., Rte. 32 S., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 4010 Roddork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1143; SIBV9. 
GEVEDON, Mrs. Anna G., (Anna G. Henry); '53 AB; 
Tchr.: Morgan Cntf.; r. POB 227, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 743-3954; BD!y; Chad, Brad, Billinell. 
GEVEDON, Mrs. Enzabeth Carolyn, (Elizabeth Carolyn 
Gabbard); '68 BS; Chemistry Tclir.: r. 1101 W Main SL, 
Richmond, KY 4Cl475, 606 623-8767. 
GEVEDON, Ellen: '86 (See MoUey, Mrs. Ellan G.). 
GEVEDON, Mra. Jank:tl Caskey, (Janice Gaskey); '64 
AB; Elem. Supv.: Linco!n Cn!y. Schs., PCB 265, Stan-
ford', KY 40484, 606 J65.2124: r. 5200 Hwy. 39 S, Crab 
Orchard, KY 40419, 606 35S-2677: Ronnis; H. R. 
GEVEDON. Ms. Kay T.: 70 MA, 73 SPEC; Principal: 
Ashlanc:I Public Schs., Oakview Elam. Sch., 3111 Black· 
bum Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2733; r. 2416 
Bradley Dr., Ashlanc:I, KY 41102, 606 325-4432; Ellen, 
Dove. 
OEVEDON, Mart Garolyn; BR; '54 (See White, Mrs. ""'"""'"). 
GEVEDON, Melanie Lynna; '89 (Sea Kuntz, Ms. 
Melania Lynne). 
GEVEDON, Rodney T.; '89 AAS; Radiologic Technoto-
gis~ SL Claire Med. Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6761; r. RR 1 Box 26S, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1545. 
GEVEDON, Roy Douglas; 73 BS; Poultry kcoun\ 
Mgr.; 213 Lake Forest Ln., CHn!on, MS 39D56, 601 
924-2367; r. Same; Lymme; Lauren, Kristin. 
GHASSOMIANS, Marlin; 77 AB, '8D MA: Tchr.; 
Ashland Day Treatment Ctr., Central Ole., 1400 Cen!ral 
Ave., Ashland, KY 411D1, 606 327-2716; r. 2108 Wey-
mouth Dr .. Ashland, KY 41\Dl, 606 324-3305; Nick; 
Kevin (Dec.). 
GHAZALIAN, Edward B.; '88 BS: SludenVServer; 
Colombia Steak. House; r, POB 26, Lexlng1on, KY 
40501, 606 231-S135; Dana. 
GHEE, Dr. William; BR; '47 Dip.; Prof.; Baylor Univ., 
Waco, TX 76798; r. 8202 Whippoorwill, Waco, TX 
76712, 817 776·6757. 
GHENT, Robert Mitchell; '66 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 516· 
Morningside Dr., Louisvllle, KY 40206, 502 897·3994; 
Sccttye. 
GHENT, Mrs. Sco!tya A., (Scottya A. Cophar); '61 AB, 
'68 MA; Tchr.; Emmel Field Elem Sch., 120 Sacrec:I 
Heall Ln., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 454-8252; r. S16 
Morningside Dr., Looisville, KY 40206, 502 897-3994; 
Robert. 
GIANELLONI, Mrs. Julia A., (Julia A. Brussell); 72 
AB; Couns.; Greenville Technical Clg., Greenville, SC 
29606, 803 250-8426; r. 7 Wetherill Rd., Greenville, SC 
29615, 8D3 292-049S; 08W6y; Chris, Nicholas. 
GIANINO, Victoria L; '87 MA: TEFUEnglish Tchr.: r. 
526 W. 51h Ave., o::nver, CO 80204, 3D3 446-9027. 
GIANNINI, Carlo J.; '68 BA; Prut Folio Mgr. VP; Merrill 
Lynch Assa! Mgmt; r. 40 Meadow Run Dr., Sknlman, NJ 
08S58, 6D9 874.S993; George/le; Michael, Scott 
GIANNINI, Mrs. Gaorgetle A., (Georgene A. Mar· 
garc:e): '68 BA: Filness lns1r.;· r. 40 Meadow Run Dr., 
Skillman, NJ 08558, 609 874.S993; Carfo; Michael, 
Scon 
GIBBS, Angela leAnne, (Angela L.eAnne Kincer): '91 
AB: Tch1.; l£ltcher Cnly. Pubfc Schs~ He 87 Box 2139, 
Kana, KY 41029. 606 855-7544; r. POB 636, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 8S5-7760; Flichard. 
GIBBS, Carolyn S.; '88 (See Elkins. Ms. Carolyn S.). 
GIBBS, Mrs. Cynthia YoWlg, (Cindy Young): '80 AAS, 
'Bl BS, '92 MA: AssL Pro!. of Radiologic Tech; UPC 
784, Morehead, KY 4D351; r. 205 Rogera Ave., ML 
Sterllng, KY 4D353, 606 490-2270; Jerry J1.; Jeris 
Mason, Devin Ross. Michae!a N"m!e. 
GIBBS, Debbie L; '88 (See Crouch, Mrs. Debra L). 
GIBBS, Ms. Debra M.; 'SO BS: 417 Sholl SL, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
GIBBS, Dewey Da!!as; '67 AB, '90 MA; PCB 22D, Haze! 
Green, KY 41332; r. POB 205, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 662-4180. 
GIBBS, Evelyn A.; 71 (See t.'.onison, Ms. Evelyn A.). 
GIBBS, Harold M.; '63 AB; A::count Exec:·Agcy. Grp.; 
The Courie1 Journal, S25 W. Broadway, L.ouisvllle, KY 
40202, 502 582-4713: r. PCB 521, Charlestown, !N 
47111, 812 256·5410; Annette; DavKI, Michael, John. 
GIBBS, Herbert O.; '81 BS: Tclir.; Jackson, KY 4133!1; 
r. 8265 Ky 762, Ptwpo~ KY 42366, 502 281-9179. 
GIBBS, James; RR 3 Box 1160, SL Halena lslard, SC 
29920, 803 838-7735. 
GIBBS, Jennifer Lynn; '92 MA; POB 372, Gampton, KY 
41301: r. POB 372, Gampton, KY 41301. 
GIBBS, John M.: '73 AB; Tchr.; r. 925 Blankenship Rd, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-6763. 
GIBBS, Ket!y W~ Jr.: '89 MS; 4699 Warda CL, Ash-
land, KY 41101; r, 4699 Wanda Ct, Ashlard, KY 41102, 
606 329-0132. 
GIBBS, Mrs. Pamela F., (Pamala F. Wxx!ard-Oibbs); 
'83 AAS; Nursing Supv.; Gateway Horne Hea!th, 29 S. 
MaysvITle. ML Sterling, KY 4D353, 606 498-5199; r. 
10205 Main St., Jeffersonville, KY 4[)337, 606 498-
400<!: Stan!sy; Erica Renee', Amanda Da1m. 
GIBBS, Paul David; '84 BS: POB 134, Satt Lide, KY 
4D371. 
GIBBS, Mis.- Rebecca June, (Rebecca June Mercer); 
'86 AB; Siar Rte. 1 Box 350, Jaclcson, KY 41339; r. 
8861 Ky Hwf. 762, Phnpot, KY 42366, 502 261·9179. 
GIBBS, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; '67 AAB; Rte. 1 Box 276, 
Salt Licit, KY 40371; r. AR 1 Box 278, Salt lick, KY 
40371. 
GIBBS, Mrs. Teressa R., (Tares~ Runyon); '86 AME; 
Tchr.; Laurel County Bd. of EdtJC.; r. 251 Cirde SL, 
London, KY 40741, 606 877-1694; Roger,Jaroos. 
GIBBS, Tuno!hy Alan; '92 AB; Rte. 5 Box S26A, More-
head, KY 40351; r. POB 1130, Morehead. KY 4ro51. 
GIBSON, Ms. Alice C.;. '79 AB; AR 2 Box 33-A, van-
cebu1g, KY 41179, 606 796·6452. 
GIBSON, Andrew Lanier; '92 MM; Band Dir.; Richmonc:I 
SHS, Rte.1, Rockingham, NC 26379, 919 997-9812; r, 
Rte. 3 Box H7A, Ham!e~ NC 2834S, 919 582-5223. 
GIBSON, Arthur D.; '69 AB; POB 535, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
GIBSON, Ms. Barbara Ann; '63 BBA; POB 179, Jen-
kins, KY 41S37. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean Borden); 
'85 BS; Nutrition SllJlv.; Scioto Cnty. WIC Prog., 411 2nd 
St, Portsmouth, OH ,45662, 614 354-7991; r. 2727 
Sherman Rd, Portsmollth, OH 4S662, 614 354-8873; 
Philip; Andrew. 
GIBSON, Barry L; 73 AB; 1915 Heather Way, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353. 606 498-423a. 
GIBSON, Becky S.: 73 (See Woodyard, Mrs. Badey 
$.). 
GIBSON, Belinda; 73 (See Ba~er, Mrs. Belinda G.). 
GIBSON, Benne\I Walden: '69 AB; POB 92, Ri;dfox, 
KY 41847, 606 642-3494. 
GIBSON, Bill Ernest; '90 BSA: Mkl9. RepJCns!L; Triad 
Systs. Corp., 147 E. 7lh SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-6435; r. Same, 606 987-9711; Hoff/ Renea. 
GIBSON, Btel\da Kay; 76 (See Brockman, Ms. Branda 
Kay). 
GIBSON, Brian L; '83 AB; Registered Hlth. Sanilarian 
!!; Clennon! County, General Health Oistrict, 2400 Cler-
mont Center Dr., Ste. 203, Batavia, OH 451D3, S13 
732·7499; r. 1760 HWl!ley Rd., Gosh.en, OH 45122, 513 
722-1772; Jaa,ue!iiie; Leslie, Aaron. 
GIBSON, Garia Dawn; '91 AB; HC 76 Box 300, Pila 
Top, KY 41843; r. HC 76 Box 300, Pine Top, KY 41843, 
606 765-4237. 
GIBSON, Garia Baine; 'BS (See BishnoJ, Mrs. Garia 
Elaine). 
GIBSON. Ms. Carolyn Slone, (Carolyn Slone); '88 
MEd, '90 RANKI: All Tchr.; Knott Coun!y Cenlra! HS, 
Box 819, Hlndman, KY 41822, 606 765·3166; r. POB 
503, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3757; Christina 
""'· GIBSON, Charles E.; '84 AAS; Supv. of Radiology; 
lake Placid Medical Ctr., lake Placid, FL 33852, 813 
455-3m: r. 25D9 E. San Remo Ave., Avon Park., FL 
3362S, 613 452-602S; Allie E.: Jedidiah, Seth, Blake, 
GIBSON, Chester A.; '79 BBA: 1155 Stalling Rd, Be-
rhe!, OH 45106, 513 734-4313. 
GIBSON, Delores: '55 (See Glbsonfrazier, Ms. De-
lores). 
GIBSON, Denise L; 77 (See Sturgill, Mrs. Denise L). 
GIBSON. Oenn!s C.; '69 AB; Environmentalist; 
Johnson Cnly. Health Dept, Box 111, Paintsville, KY 
4124D, 606 789-2590; r. PCB 24, Langley, KY 41645, 
606 358-9568; Margrelle. 
GIBso'N. Ms. Donna Maria; '67 AAS; HC 84 Box 2378, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 84 Box 2378, Whitesburg, 
KY 41658. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Ooris T.; '67 AB, '77 MA: Tchr.: 
Mon!gomeiy Cn!y. Bd. o! Educ., 3570 Indian Mctmd Dr., 
Mcnabb Middle Sch., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-
8770; r. 4S23 Grassy View Ct., Mt. Sterling, KY 4D353, 
606 498.0552; Rodney; Chad, Kristi 
GIBSON, Eddia A.; 74 AME; POB 217, Pippa Passes, 
KY 41644. 
GIBSON, Edward J,; 78 AB; Painling Contractor; 6255 
Round Oak ln., Jacksonville, Fl 32211,.904 744·6S99; 
r. Same; Usa; Travis, T~er. 
GIBSON, Elizabeth A.: '92 MBA; Bookkeeper; More-
head Slate, 719 University Dr., Pl6stoosburg, KY 41653, 
606 6S6·24D5; r. HC 80, Box 111, Eastern, KY 41622, 
606 356·9939. 
GIBSON, Elizabeth Ann; '63 (See Easterling, Ms, Ellz-
abeth Ann). 
GIBSON, Gaiy L; '61 AME; TchrJCoach: ·June Bu-
chanan HS, 100 Purpose Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 
606 368-2101; r. HC 87 Box 3158, Mayking, KY 41837, 
606 633-2651; Madeline: Lyn Nicole. 
GIBSON, Gaiy R.; 73 AB; Fanner & Property Mgr.: 
Rte. 11 Box 200, Flamingsburg. KY 41041, 606 849-
2744; r. Same. 
GIBSON, Gacrge C.; 72 BS; Team l£lader·Raw Male· 
rials Lab; Toyo1a Motor Manufacturing, 2001 Cherry 
Blossom'Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 668·2691; r. 
219 Woodbine Ct, Winchester, KY 40391, 6D6 744· 
9672; Maribeth; Marianne. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Glenna Handshoe; '68 AB; POB 535, 
Hazard, KY 41702. 
GIBSON, H. Wayne; '43; Rel Assoc. Dir. of Ath!elics: 
Miami Univ.; r. 100 HIT!top Rd., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 
523-4415; Phyt/is;Sco!t, Todd, Randall. 
GIBSON, Harold Wade; '87 MBA; 1708 N. Mayo, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1708 N Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501. . 
GIBSON, Mrs. Helen W., (Helen Wallen); '36 AB; Re-
tired; r. POB 132, Jack.son, KY 41339. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Holli A., (Hotfl R. Harrilij: '91 BS; Owner; 
Hol!rs Housawamibig, 530-A Main St, Paris, KY 4D361, 
606 987-6435; r. 147 E 7!h SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-9711; Bill 
GIBSON, Ms. Ilene Ivey: 70 AB; POB 92, Redfox, KY 
41647, 6D6 633·87D7. 
GIBSON, Ivan, Jr.; '91 AB, MA; Soclal Wo1ker; 
Dept.Human Resources; r. Rte. 1, Box 191, L.arkslane, 
KY 41817, 606 946-2393. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Jacquenne Jo, (Jackie J. 8usse1Q: '64 
AB; Med. Technologist; Bethesda Hosp., 10500 
Montgomery Rd., CincinnaU, OH 45242, S13 745·1188; 
r. 1760 Huntley Rd., Goshen, OH 45122, 513 722·1772; 
Brian; l£lslie, Aaron. 
GIBSON, James O.; '64 MHE; Assl Dean of Students; 
llldlana Univ~ Bloomington, IN, 812 855-4311; r. 3501 
Wellington Dr., 81oomingion, IN 47401, 612 332-8926: 
Kimb8rly A.; James Kipton, Allison Macl!enzie. 
GIBSON, James G.; '58 A8, '59 MA; Retired Cn!y. 
Supt.; r. POB 51, ML Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-31D3; 
Nore/a; James D., David R. 
GIBSON, James M.; '67 AB; career Center Couns.; 
Glen Es!e HS, 4342 Glen Es1e·W~hamsvrlle Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45245, 513 943-8204; r. 1310 US Hwy. 52, 
New Richmond, OH 4SIS7, 513 553-4205; Janel; 
Shawn, Michael, Anna. 
GIBSON, Janel R.; 73 (Sea Burgett, Pl.rs. Janet G.). 
GIBSON, John; '92 AB: Tchr.; 'Mlrld Harvest Church, 
POB 32932, Colwnbus, OH 43232, 614 837-1990; r. 
3636 Esquire Dr .. Canal Winchester, OH 43110, 614 
837.(1237: Tara. 
GIBSON, Judith J.; 77 (Sea Johnson, Ms: Judi!h L). 
GIBSON, JLJdy Ellen; 70 (Sea Mller, Mrs. Judy.E.). 
GIBSON, Ms. Karen E.; '88 BSW; POB 329, Martin, KY 
41649; r. HC 88 Box 620, Hueysvi!le, KY 41640, 606 
&12·3168. 
GIBSON, Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn Zas!awnlak); '90 
BS; 915 Daniels Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. POB 713, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 73Q.6388. 
GIBSON, Ms. Ka!h!een M.; 73 AB: Business i::duc. 
Tchr.; 1, 320 N. 3rd SL, Columbia, PA 17512, 717 
684-6516. -
GIBSON, Kathy L: '87 (See Thomas, Mis. Kathy L), 
GIBSON, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. McGuire); '83 
AB, '84 MA; Qir. of Adult Svcs.: Bloomington Meadows 
Hosp., 3600 Prowl Rd., Bloomingtan, IN 4741)4; r. 3501 
Wellington Dr., Bloomington, IN 474D1, 812 332-8926; 
James; Kipton, MacKenzie. 
GIBSON, Kimberly Sue; '89 BSA: POB 496, Greenup, 
KY 41144; r. cJo Elmer Nelson. HC63 Box 2B1·A. 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7991. 
GIBSON, Larry M.; 72 SBA; Pres.: Hooter Automotive 
Inc., 109 E. Main St, PurcelMlle, \A 22132, 703 338-
5329; r. RR 3 Box 137, Purcellville,.\A 22132, 7D3 
338·57D6; l..Duise; Jeff, Todd, Valeria, Tiffany, Lisa, Ron, 
GIBSON, Larry Toc:ld; '89 SBA; 1030 Beaver Lake Rd., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342; r, POB 713, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 6D6 739·6388. 
GIBSON; Leonard O.; '66 AB; Guid. Couns.; New 
Richmond HS, 1131 Bethef.New Richmond R(J., Naw 
Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-3191; r, 3 Colonel wa1-
son Dr., New Richmol\d, OH 45157, 513 553-3290; 
Janel; Dan, Chad, Julie. 
GIBSON, Linda L.; '64 (See Moore, Mrs. Linda L), 
GIBSON, Ms. Lisa Diane; '88 AB; Hc·84 Box 2824, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. Hc-84 Box 2824, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-4761. 
GIFFORD 
GIBSON, Mrs. Lisa W., (Liss G. WiJJlams); 76 MB; 
Bookkeeper/Secy.; 625S Round Oak. L.n., Jacksonvl!e, 
Fl 32211, 904 744-8899: r. Same; Travis, T~er. 
GIBSON, Ms. Madeline; '82 AME; Tchr.; Southeast 
Community Clg., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0279; 
r. He fI7 Box 3158, Mayking, KY 41637, 606 447·2559; 
Gary; Lyn N"icole. 
GIBSON, Margaret L; '68 AB; Tchr.; Carnpfon Elem.; 
r. POB 132, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Maribeth l;l., (Maribeth Highley); 73 BS; 
Middle Tchr.; Clark Cn!y. Schs., W. lexing:on !we., 
WlllChes1er, KY 40391, 606 744-6111; r. 219 \\bodbine 
Ct, Winches!er, KY 40391, 606 744·9672; G~; Mar-
""''· GIBSON, Myra B.; '64 (See Sandfoss, Mrs. Myra 8.). 
GIBSON, Myron 0.; 74 BS; Dir,-Oata Proc:Qssiig: Fay-
ette Cnty. Publie Schs., 701 E. Main SL, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 281-0132; r. 1740 Chelmsford Dr., lexin!J-
lon, KY 4D505, 606 293-2932; Patrfcla; Courtney, Jer-
emy, JaSon. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Noreta 8., (Nore1a Bladd:xmi); '59 AB; 
Tchr.; Batavia Elem., BOO Bauer Ave., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-0780; r. POB 51, ML Orab, OH 45154, 
513 444-3103; James G.; James D., Oavi:t R. 
GIBSON, Pamela J.; '85 (See Ross, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Patricia H.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Greenup County ,School Sys!.; r. 1014 Walnut SI., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-8788; Jamss; Mymn, 
Reeva, Befirda, Pall, Barry. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Pabicia L, (Palricia L Faruin); '87 BSA; 
Bookkeeper; Commercial Banlc, POB 635, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-319S; r. 10003 Hwj. 172, W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 606 522-#IS; John. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Paisy L: 77 AME; Tchr.; Bevins Elem. 
Sch., Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353·7D78; r. HC 61 Box 
1980, Hatfield, KY 41514,6D6 353-9478; Donnie; Gre-
gory, Suzanne. 
GIBSON, Paul Allen, Jr.; '69 BUS; P8stor, P08 296, 
Millersburg, KY 40348; r. Same; lJJrl; PatJ, cart. 
GIBSON, Paul D.: '84 AME; POB 311, Scll4h Shore, 
KY 4117S, 606 932-6901. 
GIBSON, Peggy S.; '6S (See Hopkins, Ms. Peggy S.). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Prisa11a B., (Priscilla Brown); '69 AB, 71 
MA; Homemaker; r. POB 22, v-Alrthlngton, KY 41183. 
GIBSON, Ms. Rebecca Lou, (Reb0cca Lou Sewelij; 77 
BS: 1018 Fairflekf Church Rd, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 814 
388-9922. . 
GIBSON, Rhett N.; '88 AME; POB 685, Hmman, KY 
41822; r. P08 685, Hil\dman, KY'41822, 606 785-0600. 
GIBSON, Richard A.; 79 BA; Free-lance Photographer; 
Hi·Seas Photography, POB 432332, S. Miami, Fl 
332_43, 30S S99-1583; r. Same. 
GIBSON, Roc:lney D.; '68 AB, •71 MA; 6th Grade Tchr.; 
Montgomeiy Cnty. Bd. of Educ., J.B. McNabb Middle 
Sch., 3570 IRdian Mound Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-877D; r. 4523 Grassy V10w Cl, ML Stelfrng, KV 
40353, 606 498-0552; Doffs; Chad, KlistL 
GIBSON, Ms. Ruliy J.; '56. AB; 1664 13th Ave., Hunl-
fngtcn, WV 25701, 304 529-3761. 
GIBSON, Ms. Sherry; 'BS AB; POB 189, Lark.slane, KY 
41817, 606 633·2816. ' 
GIBSON, Shirley A.; 72 (Seo Mason, Mrs. Stirley A.). 
GIBSON, Ms. Shirley A.; 72 AB; Clear Crook. Baptist 
Sch., Pineville, KY 4~n. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Tara L, (Tara L Blunk); '92 BS; lnlerilr 
Designer; Kensington ln!eriora, 1184 Hill Rd. N., Pi:ker· 
lngton, OH 43147, 614 661;5094; r. 3636 Esquire Dr., 
Gana! Winchester, OH 43110, 614 637-0237; John. 
GIBSON, Ms. Tera~ K.; '80 AB; Box 80, Varney, KY 
41571. . 
GIBSON, Tessie L; '65 (See Brickel~ Mrs. Tessie L). 
GIBSON, Thomas M.; 72 AA., 'n BUS, 78 AB; Tchr.; 
Amokf km~ Prastonsburg, KY: r. Box 55, R!e. 122, 
BevinsWle, KY 41606, 606 633-0806. 
GIBSON, William B.; '70 AB; POB 53, Whitesburg, KY 
41858. 
GIBSON, Wilma; 73 (See Adkins, Mrs. Wilma G.J, 
GIBSONFRAZIER, Ms. Delores, (Delores Gibson); 
'SS AB; Retired; r. 309 FIHh, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 
633-4137; Ira,· Lora lee, Bernardine. 
GIDEON, Louis B., Ill; 74 AB; Sales Devel Mgr.: 204 
Garver Rd., Monroe, OH 45050, S13 241-9696; r. 7590 
Rolling Meadows Or .. West Chester, OH 45069. 
GIDEON, MIS. Renee c., (Renee c. Brown); 72 BS; 
Home· Economics Tchr.; Shrader Paideia JHS, 3500 
lumlord Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45213, 513 731-2012; r. 
7590 Rolling Meadows Or., West Chester, OH 45069. 
GIECEK. Mary Lou: '72 (See Cline, Mrs. Maiy Lou). 
GIESE, Patricia 0.; 78 (See Wilson, Ms. Pa!rida D.}. 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Kazee); '62 
AB: Tclir.; r. 11615 Midland Trail Rd., Ashlarxl, KY 
41102, 606 928-8879. 
GIFFORD, Barbara C.; '88 (See Conway, Mra. Bar· 
bara), 
GIFFORD, David Wesley: '91 BS: 2417 Carron SL, 
Ashland. KY. 41102, 606 329-082S. 
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GIFFORD 
GIFFORD, Ms. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn Alexan· 
der): '87 AAS: Rte. 1, Box SIB, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 
RR I Box 61b, Grayson, KY 41143. 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Janice M., (Janice Meadows): 74 BS: 
Home Economlcs Tchr~ Deming HS, Ml. Olivet, KY 
41064, 606 724-5421: r. RR 2 Box 251, ML Ol!vet, KY 
41064, 606 724·5626; John Everett, Frank Hlldre!h. 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Janice M., (Gifford K. Meadows); 74 
BS. '92 MS; Home Economics Tetu.; Deming HS, ML 
Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5421; r. Rte. 2.Box Z51, ML 
Olive!, KY 41064, 606 724-5626; Oney, John, Frallk. 
GIFFORD, Mm. Judith A., (Judith A. Corbin); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. &hs., Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
9284141; r. 20305 Coun!iy Club Or., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-3453; Stove; Stacie, Sarah, Bruce, 
Clifton. 
GIFFORD, Leslie; '81 {See Franklin, Ms. Leslie G.). 
GIFFORD, Lisa; '93 (Sae McConneU, Usa G.). 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Lynda Lou, (Lynda Lou RIC9); '68 AB: 
Primary 1st·2nd Year, Mason Cnty. Schs., 387 Chenault 
Or., Maysvitte, KY 41056, 606 564·9047; r. 1391 South 
Hill City Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3133; Clar· 
"'"'· GIFFORD, Oney, Jr.; 72 BS; Farmer; r. RR 2 Bot 251, 
Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724·5626; Janics; John, 
"''' GIFFORD, Roberta; 79 (See Chamness, Ms. Roberta 
G.). 
GILBERT, Anltmy K; 79 AAS; CllS\omer Engr~ IBM, 
1733 Harrodsburg Rd., LaJ:ing!on, KY 40504, 606 278-
9331; r. 2433 Mirahrrt Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
266-0191. 
GILBERT, Arthur G.; '81 AB; 12112 Gulf Blvd, 17, 
Treasure Island, FL 33706, 813 367-4146. 
GILBERT, Ms. B. Jeanne; '65 AB; Por1ralt Spec.; r. 
7565 W S!al9 RIEi. 571 Lot 3, W. Milton, OH 45383, 513 
698-6776. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Bonrua T., (Bonnia Tislel); 77 MHE; 
Dir. of Geriatrics & Liaisons; Greater Tranton CMHC 
Inc., 132 N. 'Narren SL, Trenton, NJ OB607, 609 396-
6788; r. 204 Nancy L.n., Trenton, NJ 08638, 609 883-
0404; R!ISS6ff,· Kristin. 
GILBERT, JI.rs. carot A., (Garol Adams); D9 AB, 73 
MIE: Chapter I Math Tchr.; Lewis County Central Elem., 
POB 220, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2B31; r. HG 
74 BoX 468, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3694; 
Garold; Mam. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Gatherine J., (Catherine Jones); '93 
BBA; POB 450, Vanooburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2081; 
Kevin. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Char1otle G.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Chesler· 
fie!d Cnty., 11701 Gordon School Ad., Richmond, \A 
23236; r. 8820 Rockdale Rd, Richmond, VA 23236; 
Wiiiiam; Will!am, Roy. 
GILBERT, Clinton A.; 73 AB; 12112 Gull Blvd. 17, 
Treasure Island, FL 33706, B13 367-4146, 
GILBERT, Ms. Cynthia K., (Cindy McDavid); '92 AB; 
Personnel Spec.: Saint Claire Medical Center, 222 MOO. 
lea! Ci1., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6580; r. 19 
Burley ~. ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4795; 
hlrian, Jocelyn. 
GILBERT, Dannie Joe; '89 BS; Corrosion Engr~ Su· 
perAmerica Group, Inc., 3499 Dabney Dr., LB·1, Laxing. 
ton, KY 40509, 606 254·2471; r. 4903 Har1land Pkwy., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271·7533; Cfatfc8; Bethany 
M., Katlyn B. 
GILBERT, Diana M.; '69 (See Maxay, Mrs. Diana M.). 
GILBERT, Ms. Donna J.; '90 AB; Sch. Psychologist; 
Louisville, KY 40232; r. 1440 Saini James Ct., Apt. 3, 
Loutsville, KY 40208, 502 634-8846. 
GILBERT, Ms. Doris V.; 73 AB; 12112 Gull Blvd. 17, 
Trnasure Island, FL 33706, 813 367-4146. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Edna D., (Edna D. Manning); '41 BA; 
Re!lrad Math Tclv.; Meadowdale HS; r. 1467 N Union 
Rd, Daylon, OH 45427, 513 854·2394; Louis {D9c.); 
Miriam Ann Burkell 
GILBERT, Jennifer Sue; '82 (See Sheeler, Mrs. Jen-
nifer S.). 
GILBERT, Joseph H.; 70 AB, 'BO MA; Tchr.; Lewis' 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lewis County JHS, Box 69, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S.022B; r. HC 76 Box 502, 
Quincy, KY 41166, 606157-2168; Roseme1y. 
GILBERT, Mrs, Jcy B., (Joy L Brumagen); '82 AAS; 
Free·lance Photographer; Joy B. Gllt>erl Photography, 
2215 Vince Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 805·1212; 
r. Same; Kevin; Hannah. 
GILBERT, Judy K.: 77 (See Harrison, Ms. Judy K.). 
GILBERT, Ms. Karen H., (Karen H. Callins); '71 BS; 
Home Economics Tclv.; Nicholas Cnty. Bd, of Educ., 
School Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 29g.31so: r. 102 
Catherine St, Cerlisle, KY 40311, 606 25g.332s; Ge-
bert; John, Candaca. 
GILBERT, Kevin; 'BO BS; Operator; Alcan Aluminium 
Corp., 307 Mayde Rd~ Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-2347; 
r. 2215 Vl(IC8 Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 88s.. 
1212; Joy; Hannah. 
GILBERT, Lasley A.: ·as (See Tackett, Mrs. Lesley A.). 
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GILBERT, Lillard E.; '59 BS; Owner/Cnslt.; Lillard 
Asch. Inc., 4381 Meadowsweet Dr., Dayton, OH 45424, 
513 233·5646; r. Same; Matjotfe; Leigh Ann, Lillard 
Emerson. 
GILBERT, Lo<l Katherine; '92 AB; POB 62, Closplinl, 
KY 40927; r. 2740 Mill Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11234, 718 
531·5574. 
GILBERT, Marc T.; 74 BBA; Mgr.; Barnes Hal'!tNare & 
I.umber, 403 Ridgeway, Falmouth, KY 4Hl40, 606 654· 
8381; r. RR 2 Box 9SG, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-6167; Robyn; Tracey, Tiffany, Nathan. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Marjorie E., (Marjorie Evemian); '58 
AB; Owner; Daisy Barrel Inc., 19 W. Main St, Fairbom, 
OH 45324, 513 879·0111; r. 4381 Meadowsweet Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45424, 513 233·500; Ulan!; Leigh Ann, 
Liiiard Emerson. 
GILBERT, Martha Lee; '90 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Elk Hom 
City Elam., Elkhom City, KY 41522; r. POB 312, Elkhorn 
C1ty, KY 41522, 606 754·5370; Thomas Joseph Jr., 
Terry Gilbert, Timolhy., 
GILBERT, Michael Barnas; 75 BS, 77 MBA; Sa!es 
Mgr~ Griff111 Industries, 4221 Alexandria Pike, Cold 
Spring, KY 41076, 606 781·2010; r. 2711 Hurstland Cl, 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 331-6203. 
GILBERT, Miriam A.; 70 (Sae Burkett, Mrs. Miriam A.). 
DILBERT. Ms. Nan M.; 'BO BME. '83 MNE: Tchr.; 
Perry Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 315 Park Ava., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-3837; r. Rte. 3 Box 543, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5655. 
GILBERT, Paul D.; 72 BS; Asst Alty. Gen.; State 
Capllol Bldg., Frankfort,, KY 40601, 502 564-7600; r. 
6075 Franlclorl Rd., Sheli)yville, KY 40065, 502 633-
4545; June; Joe, Mary, Lisa, Danny. 
GILBERT, Ms. Rebecca L.; '81 BS; Kitchen Designer! 
Merchant: Barnes Hardware & Lumber, US Hwy. 27, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 600 654-8381; r. 202 E Shelby 
SL, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654·3892. 
GILBERT, Roger Lynn; '87 AME; 310 Solomon, Wh!· 
tesburg, KY 41858; r. He 84 Box 156, Whitesburg, KY 
41BS8, 606 633·5069, 
GILBERT, Mrs. Rosemary W.; 70 BS: Homa Econom· 
es Educa!or; Lawis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lewis County 
JHS, Box 69, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6228; r. 
HC 76 Box 502, Quincy, KY 41168, 606 757-2169; Jodi 
Sue, Sheri Lynn. 
GILBERT, Sandra', BR; 77 (Sae Clayton, Mrs. Sandra 
G.J. 
GILBERT, Sandra L; '80 (Sae Enzweiler, Mrs. Sardra 
LJ. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Sara 8., (Sara Baggs); '58 AB; Retired 
Tclv.: r. 125 Danlel Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436· 
3375; John; Dr. John Jr., Dr. Sara Gasper. 
GILBERT, Sarah; '70 (Sae Gaspar, Mrs. Sarah 0., 
EdD). 
GILBERT, Wanda Kaye; '87 (See Walke1, Wanda K.). 
GILBERT, Wdliam Chas!er, Jr.; '88 BS; Doclc Wlrker, 
Qvemite, Richmond Rd., L.eKington, KY 40504, 606 
263-2nB; r. Turfland Apt 36A, 214B l.arl<spur Dr., lex· 
ing!an, KY 4Cl504, 606 278-4102. 
GILDEA, Micheal Wdliam; '92 SBA; Residential Ap-
praiser; Dunham Co., 500 E. 5th SL, Dayton, OH 45402, 
513 461-0517: r. 5385 Dunmore Dr., Dayton, OH 45459, 
513 293·3087; Holly. 
GILES, Oaro!d Wayne; 'B9 AB; Dir. or Mmin.: Society 
for Food Svc. Mgmt., 304 W. Liberty SL, Ste. 201, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 SBJ.3783; r. 2307 Medford 
ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 458.01B7; Teri 
GILES, JeHery; 27B6 SW 32nd Ave., Miami, FL 33133. 
QILES, Michael Danny; •g1 BUS; 4407 Woodgate Ln., 
Loulsvme, KY 40220; r. 2624 Sunnlngda!e Pl. W, la 
Grange, KY 40031. 
GILES, Ret>ecca R.; 'BS (See \\bods, Ms. Rebecca R.). 
GILES, Mrs. Teri Ann, (Tarl Ann Parke~; '89 BS; Math 
& Computer Tchr.; Seneca HS, 3510 Goldsmith L.n., 
Louisville, KY 4!1218, 502 473'6323; r. 2307 Medford 
Ln., Louisvala, KY 40218, 502 458.0167; Dam/d. 
GILES, Tadd Pa!riclt; ·ea AAS, '88 BS; Inspector; Envi-
ronmen!a! Pro!&etion Agcy., 7964 Kenttx:ky Or., Ste. 8, 
Florencs, KY 41042, 606 292-6411; r. 6122 Spicawood 
Ava., Florance, KY 41042, 606 525-876B. 
GILKESON, Russell Owen; 78 AB; 318 Ohio kle., 
Ralnelle, WV 25ge2. 
GILKEY, Ka!hl)'n E.; 'BS (Sea Godar, Mra. Kathryn E.). 
GILKISON, Don R.; BR; '56 AB; PCB 3033, Sl Pe· 
tersburg, FL 33731. 
GILKISON, Mrs, Mae H., (Mae HalQ; BR; '44; Retired; 
r. 114 Stratford Glen, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744· 
4905; Glenn; Elizebeth Ann, Mary Leigh, 
GILKISON, Rober1a Jean; '84 (See Greenberg, Mrs. 
Roberta J.). 
GILKISON, Saundra Dean: '88 (See Nathanson, 
Saundra Dean). 
GILL, Mrs. Christina D., (Tina D. Baker); '89 AB; Social 
Wlfker; Hawaij Rehab., Aliamonu Military Reservation, 
Bkfg. 1782, Honolulu, H! 96816, 808 833-2342; t. 4CIBSB 
Guaclatanar Ave., Kapolai, H! 96707, 808 6B2-0692; 
Sr"'• 
GILL, Debbi A.; 'BB (See Smith, Mrs. Deborah A.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GILL, BGEN Eit.vard L; 'B() BUS; Re!lrad Fed. Civa 
Svc.; r. 381 Harrodswood Rd, Frankfor1, KY 40601, 502 
227-4086. 
GILL, Louis G.; 76 BUS; POB 5, lily, KY 40740. 
GILL, Roberl F.; '61 AB; Aura! Leiter Carrier; US Poslal 
Svc., 7200 Ferndale Rd., Fem Craek, KY 4!1291, 502 
231-0110; r. 3103 I.Dwell Ave., Lotlisville, KY 40205, 
502 4594031; Jackie; Winston, Alica, Todd, Ann. 
GILL, Rodney: '91 AME, '91 BS; 604 Huntington Part: 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40213; r. 604 Huntlngtan Park Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 966-3150. 
GILL, Mrs. Sandra L: 72 MHE; Financial Analyst; Trav· 
elers Ins. Corp., One Tower Sq.·1 ISb, Hartford, CT 
06183, 203 2n·1595; r. 7 Doering Or., Cromwell, CT 
06416, 203 635-7414; Charf11s; Charles, Virgin la. 
GILL, Ms. Sandra Robin, (Sandra Robin Estle); '83 AAS; 
Radiologic Tachnologisl; Vanderbil! Univ. Med. Ctr., 
POB 108, Nashvit!e, TN 37232, 615 322·0999; r. 1125 
McKays Cl, Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 373-9511; GSJy, 
A!llson. 
GILLASPIE, Paul; 74 BBA: 1314 Avenue F, S. Haus· 
ton, TX nss1, 713 94J.8529. 
GILLEM, Gan W.; '59 AB; Judge Exec.: Johnson 
County, 338 2nd Sl, POB 868, Paintsvi!le, KY 41240, 
606 789·2550; r. POB 54, Keaton, KY 41226, 606 
2654599; Phyllis; Thomas, Phillip, Leslee. 
GILLEN, Mrs. Jodi Lee, (Jodi Lee Smith); '89 AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; Waverly Wes! ln!ermediata Sch., 410 
Clough St, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·5173; r. 790 
Stale Ale. 551, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·B900; Uo. 
GILLENWATER, Daniel Nelson, 11; '92 AB; 6690 
Skywaa Dr., Columbus, OH 43229; r. 6690 Skywae Dr., 
Columbus, OH 43229. 
GILLESPIE, Anita; 77 (See ili:lkins, Ms. Anita G.). 
GILLESPIE, Mrs. Deanna G,; '66 AME; Tchr,; 
Painlsville Bd. of Educ., 2nd St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789·2656; r. 1140 KY Hwy. 993, 'Tutor Key, KY 
41263, 606 294-4049; David; David, Kelly. 
GILLESPIE, Ms. Jean Marie; '89 MA; Resldenlial 
Home Supv.: Menominee Cnty. Community, Mental 
Health, 1110 10th Ave .. Third Fl., Menominee, Ml 
49858, 9116 863-7841; r. 533 112 Terrace Ave., Mar· 
ineUe, WI 54143, 715 732·1nD. 
GILLESPIE, Mark Aaron; '90 AB, '93 MA; News Dir~ 
KMXT Public Radio, 71B Mill Bay Rd., Kodiak. AK 
99615, 907 486-6397; r. 722. E. RezanoH Dr. 13, ~ 
diak, AK 99615, 907 486-2623; Samantha Dunaway. 
GILLESPIE, Ms. Mary Jana, (Mary Jane White); 'BS 
AB, '90 AME; RR 2 Box 52, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735·2503; r. Same. 
GILLESPIE, Mrs. Malissa D., (Melissa R. Derineld); 
BR; '84; Re!ira<Vh:ctg.; Doctors Hosp. ol Sarasota; r. 
5311 Wind Brush D1., Tampa, FL 33625, 813 962-4136; 
7bomas; Pa!rdc. 
GILLESPIE, Ms. Pe!rlcia J., (Patricia J. Hall); '6B AB; 
Tchr.: Parker Elementary School, 12599 State Rte. 124, 
Piketon, OH 45661, 614 493-2881; r. 114 Sunrise Ln., 
Waverfy, OH 45690, 614 947·5660; Taryna. 
GILLESPIE, Sharon K.; 74 (See Dalton, Mrs. Sharen 
K.J. 
GILLESPIE, Ms. Susan S.; 79 AAS; 1136 Tatesbrook 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-5085. 
GILLETTE, Ms. Constance S., (Constants S. Th-
ompson); '87 AB; Pubric Affairs Spec.; Fed. Govt, Bldg. 
6 Cameron Sia., Alexandria, \A 22304, 703 274-6670; 
r. 6729 W. Wakefie!d Dr., I 82, Alexendr!a, \A 22307, 
703 788·7157; Mam. 
GILLETTE, Craig D., Jr,; ilg AAS; TelecommunJcaUon 
Tech.; Transglobal Communications Inc, POB 1644B, 
Ourham, NC 2n04, 800 982·2173; r. 3004 Moore St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1602; Mary; Amanda. 
GILLEY, Ms. Barbara; BR; '63 AB: 905 Leawood Dr. 
#5, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
GILLEY, Betty; 73 (See Clarke, Mrs. Betty). 
GILLEY, Ms. Brenda Rae; 74 AB; 22Cl6 Argillila Rd, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·3630. 
GILLEY, Charles R.; '60 AB; Sernl·Re!lred Mm!n.; 
Morehead State Univ., Academic Services Program, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2005; r. 342 E. 2nd St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6286; Chuck, Sleva. 
GILLEY, Ninetta; 'SS (See Amis, Mrs. Ninetle 0.). 
GILLEY, Stephen Douglas; BR; 'BO SBA; Financial 
Analyst; Public Svc. Comrnlssion, Frenklort, KY 406!12, 
502 564-3940; r. 223 Glass Ave., Franklorl, KY 40601, 
502 875·3090. 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Andrea F., (Aodrea L Fannin); '92 AB; 
Grad. Student; Eastern l<enlucky Univ., Speech Lan· 
guage Pa1ho1ogy Prog., Richmond, KY 40475; r. 165 W. 
Sida Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·3034; Hanf· 
'"'· GILLIAM, Angela Dawn; '90 AB; 346 Coal Run HUI, 
Pikaville, KY 41501; r. 346 Coa! Run Ht, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-3989. 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Beverly L, (Beverly L Madden); '80 
AB, '86 AME; Language Arts Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Middle 
Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 6Cl6 784-8911; 
r. 7525 Flemlngsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; Davi:J; 
Bristol, Tassa. 
GILLIAM. Ms. Chery! Ann, (Cheryl Ann SHnson); '78 
AAS; Sch. Hlth. Nurse; POB 767, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·5117: r. RR 1 Box 52, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·5084. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Debra Ann; '64 AAS, D6 BBA; Banking; 
r. 3230 Hackwurth Sl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32.5-
:JOOI. 
GILLIAM, Daidra SllWI; '63 (See Fajad<, Mrs. Deidra 
Susan). 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Doris A.; '63 B.S; P08 271, Olive Kl~ 
KY 41164, 606 473-9480. 
GILLIAM, Doyle; BR; Supv.; Hinkle Contraclilg Corp., 
POB 200, Paris, KY 40382, 606 987-3070; r. 215 
Rodburn Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6744; 
Bonnie; Crystal, Jason. 
GILLIAM, Esther E.; '86 BUS; Rte. 3 Box 67, W. 
liberty, KY 41472; r. 199 Bear Br, W. liberty, KY 41472, 
606 522-4415. 
QILLIAM, Ethel; '76 (See Cast!e, Mrs. Ethel G.). 
GILLIAM, Game\19', 72 (See Walker, Mrs. Garnette 
G.}. 
GILLIAM, Gilda; 76 (Sea Hi!I, Mrs. Gade G.). 
GILLIAM, Gordon D.; 73 BUS; H6alth Err.ironmenlal-
Jst; Hinkle Contracling Corp., POB 200, Paris, KY 40362, 
606 987-3670; r. 2040 Mundys Lan::ling. Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873·7426; Barbara. 
GILLIAM, Harrison B.; '90 AB; FIBld Rap.; Coounon-
weal!h of Kentucky, Dept ol Revenue, 131 16th St, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-9982; r. 165 W. Side Dr., 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744·3034; And/ea. 
GILLIAM, JeHery D.; '87 AS; Civil Engr.; r. 16026 
Gladebrook Glen Ln., Housion, TX. n095. 
GILLIAM, Joe A.; 'B2 AAS, '83 AAS, '83 BS; Proj. 
Engr.; A&T Mfg. Co., Jett, KY 41751, 606 476-ll931; r. 
PCS 181, LiUcatr, KY 41634, 606 785-4252; Kathy; 
Jennifer. 
GILLIAM, John William; '87 BA; Ass!. Head Football 
Cooch: Union Clg., Box 870, Barbourville, KY 40906, 
606 5464151; r. PCB 1621, Barbourville, KY 4(}906, 
606 546-6893; Meflssa; Cait!il Nicole. 
GILLIAM, Katherine E.; ·as (See Kee!on, Mrs. Ka!her· 
ine E.). 
GILLIAM, Kathy L; '89 (See Cl.ark, MIS. Kathy L). 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Melissa Kaye, (Malissa Kaya Childs); 
'B9 BA; Spec. Educ. Tclv.; Corbiri V..ddle Sch., 706 
Kentucky SL, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528·9559; r. POB 
1621, Barbourville, KY 40906, 606 546-6833; Caitlil 
tfico!e. 
GILLIAM, Michael J.; '89; Ola.; Eastern KY Correc-
tions Complex, POB 636, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·2800; r. HC 61 Box 395, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 739-4527. 
GILLIAM, Mike; BR; Wildlife En!orcsment Q!Cr.; Dept 
or Fish & Wildlife, Frankfort, KY 40601; r. Oakdale 
Subdivision, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.as.49. 
GILLIAM, Phyllis J.; '71 (Sae Bentley, Ms, Phyllis J.). 
GILLIAM, Ralph Russell, Jr.: '90 BBA; Owner/Svc.; 
Profn. Packaging, Brown Food Service, 1566 Diederich 
Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-7939; r. 3004 
Greenhi!I Dr., Aatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-0~4. 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Reta Mae, (Reta Mae cr11a); 72 BS; 
h:ct; 722. W. Isl Sl, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Ria. 6, 
Bex 473, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GILLIAM, Robbie l.; '91 AME; Box 1166, Inez, KY 
41224; r. POB 11B6, Inez, KY 41224, 
GILLIAM, Roxann; '92 AAS; Rte. I Box 123, Oliva Hill, 
KY 41164; r. 3B20 Nicholasville Rd Apt. 700, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 277-5766. 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Sandra W., (Sandra K Ward); '70 BS; 
Tchr.; Emot1Cnty. HS, Main Sl, SanlfyHool<, KY41171, 
606 738-5225; r. POB 141, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
ns.6083; Rodney D.; Barry, l<elly. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Sara Alyea, (Sara Nyce Hensley); 71 
AB; Tclv.; Wurlland Middle Sch., Center SL, Wur11and, 
KY 41144, 606 838·1032; r. 2715 Greenbo Blvd., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836.0S49; Paul; Paula, Karan. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Tammy J.; '91 AAS; Radiologic Tech-
nologist; Putnam Gan, Hosp., PCB 900, 1400 Hospital 
01., Hurrlcane, WV 25526, 304 757·1790; r. 202 Rad 
Deer Dr .. Hurricane, \IN 25526, 304 757·9403. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Teresa: BR; 172 Combs SI., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 3494007. 
GILLIAM, Wendell Carson; '85 AAS, '87 BS; Ele¢tronlc 
Tech.; Donotech Mfg. Co., 105 l<endal Spring Rd., ON· 
lngsvDle, KY 40360; r. RR 4 Box 25, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2333. 
GILLIES, Mrs. Marie S., (Marie Schsrzinge1); '69 BS; 
Tchr.; r. 208 S Garden Or., Lynden, WA 9B264, 206 
3544703; Jchn; Sarah, Karen, Laura, Mary, Jena. 
GILLILAND, Jacinda L.; '91 BBA; Regional Po;ounl 
Coo~ Clarins USA, 19 Thomlon Rd., Oakland, NJ 
07438, 704 559-8099; r. 9470 S. Vdsburg Park, Char· 
loUe, NC 28210, 704 544-0636. 
GILLILAND, Larry Matthew; '93 AB; Order Mg:nt; 
Mn.vest Micro, 6910 US Rte. 38, Fletcher, OH 45326, 
800 423-8215; r. 5030 Troy Urbana Rd., Gasstown, OH 
45312, 513 335·6661. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GILLISPIE, Ms. Ernestine; '80 AME: Retired: r. 212 
BBnt Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·1552. 
GILLISPIE, Robert Alan: '87 AB; 913 Law1enC9 Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60640: I. PCB 10097, Glendale, CA 91209. 
GILLISPIE, Mrs. Sandra Ru!h, (Sandra Ruth Combs); 
'86 B_S; Lewfs Hall 5, Morahead, KY 40351; r. PCB 
10097, Glendale, CA 91209. 
GILLMAN, Micha.el W~liam; '73 AB; Art Tchr.; r. 9157 
Luther ln., Cleves, OH 45002. 
GILLMAN, Paul J.; '71 BBA; Dir. Transportation 
Acclg.; Chiquita Brands Intl., 250 E. 5th St., Cli1cinnat1, 
OH 45202; r. 5645 Haubll9r Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45247, 
513 385-1607; Ann; Zachary, Benjamin, Matthew, Amy. 
GILLOCK, Betty Sue; 77 (See Blair, Ms, Betty Sue). 
GILLOCK, Walter Scoll; '68 BS, '83 MA; Mfg. Engr.; 
/\com Industries, 2 kom ln., POB 788, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9003; r. 600 Valley View Rd., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6379; Barb1118 Ann; Michale 
Lynn, Bradley Scott 
GILLUM, Anita L.se; '92 (See Gulley, Anita Lee Gil· 
lum). 
GILLUM, Anna; 72 (Seti Fraley, Mrs. Anna G.). 
GILLUM, Bruce; '84 AAS; Pharmactst Intern; r. 279 
Surrey Sq., London, OH 43140, 614 852-4286; Laray. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Catherine Marie, (Catherine Marie 
Hicks); '90 BS; Lab Tech.: Ashland' Coal, 5th SL, Hunt· 
lngton,'WV, 606 739~693; r. 5333 State Rte .. 5, Ash· 
land', KY 41102, 606 928-6567; William. 
GILLUM, Mrs. CharloUe W., (Charlotle Watkins); BR; 
'SS AB, '69 MA, 77 EdSp; lns\/Uctional Supv.; Magoffin 
Cnty. BO'. of Eo'LJC., 169 Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·61f7; r. 2747 Royalton Rd., Sa-
lyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-5918; Roger; Theresa, 
Paul Michael, Angela. 
GILLUM, David E.: '55 BS; Sr. Stall Chemist; Armco-
Rsch. & Tochnology, 705 Curtis SL, Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 425-2230; r. 4815 Creekvlew Dr., Middle· 
town, OH 45044, 513 423-3227; Sandra; John, Chris. 
G!LLUM, Debra; '91 (See Stephans, Debra). 
GILLUM, Ms. Debra F.; '85 MS; 1702 Davis Br, Rush, 
KY 41168, 606 928-9922. 
GILLUM, Ms. Elma F.; '68 AB; HC 77 Box 45, tsonville, 
KY 41149. 
GILLUM, Frank Davie'; 73 AB; 2004 Dalton St., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 324·1689. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Gertrude H., (Gertrude Louise Hillman); 
'37 AB; Homemaker; r. 201 Iv')' Ln., Longview, TX 
75505, 91J3 759-3464; fra; James, Lois, Mary, John, Ira 
Jr., Elizabeth. 
GILLUM, Ms. Janet Elaine, (Janet Elaine Preston); '85 
AME; 1017 S!ella Dr. f4·D, Ashland, KY 41102. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Laray Angel, (laray Angel Wilson); BR; 
'88 AB; Spanish/PE Tchr.; Ale. 5, Box 9B, Morehead, 
KY 41J351; r. Apt. 279 0 Surrey Ln., London, OH 43140, 
614 852-4286; Bruce. , 
GILLUM, L.snora C.; '68 (Sea Meister, Mrs. Lenora C.). 
GILLUM, l.stina Mae; '90 BBA, '91 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 
886-0, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. Ale. 1 Box 888-D, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
GILLUM, Ms. Martha K., (Martha Blair); 70 AB, '81 
AME; Substitute Tchr.; FailView Sch. Syst., Ashland, KY; 
r. 2004 Dalton St., AshlaOO, KY 41102, 606 324·1689; 
Fmnk; Amy, Kelley, Jennifer. 
GILLUM, Maude Evelyn; '69 (Sae Rossi, Mrs. Maude 
Evalyn). 
GILLUM, Michael P.; BR; 78; Elem. Physical Educ. 
Tchr.: Sherman ISO, 815 S. Travis, Sherman,.TX 75(}90, 
903 893·6322; r. 330 Archer Dr. 1905, Sherman, TX 
75090, 903 693·4547; Steffanls. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Pamela Bede!!, (Pamela L. Badal~; '74 
AB, '84 MA; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Systs., 3308 Court 
St., Ca!la!tsburg, KY 411~, 606 739·5515; r. 532 W. 
Forastdale Rel., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5727; We; 
Christi, Karen. 
GILLUM, Patricia K.; '92 (See Ison, Mrs. Patricia K.). 
GILLUM, Ralph H.; '64 MA; Couns.; 695 N. Pontiac 
Tr., Walled lake, Ml 46390; r. 47899 9 Mile Rd, 
Northville, Ml 48167, 313 349-2283. 
GILLUM, Roger B.: 70 AB; Instr.; Mountain Compre· 
henstve Care, Dotson Rel., Salyeffiville, KY 41485, 606 
349-6136; r. 2747 Royaltoo Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349·5918; Charfotte; Therese, Paul·Mlchaal, 
Angela. 
GILLUM, Roger E.; 73 es, 76 MA: Math Tchr./Depl. 
Chmn.; East Carter High, Rte. 1, Grayson, KY 41143,, 
606 474·5714; r. RR 1 Box 238, Graysoo, KY 41143, 
606 474-9495; Saundra. 
GILLUM, Dr. Ronnie W.: '80 BS; Veterlnarian; Animal 
Hosp., POB 269, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 ,845· 
4951; r, RR 2 Box 10, Flemingsburg, KY _41041, 606 
849-4073; Kim; Morgan. 
GILLUM, Ms. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Harris); '90 BSN; 
Rte. 3 Box 110, Olive Hil~ KY 41164; r. HC 70 Sox 335, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
GILLUM, Steve C.; '85 BBA; Tchr.; Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. HC 70 Box~· Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Teresa J., (Teresa Conley): '89 BA; 
Tchr.;· Boyd Cnty. Schs., McCulloogh Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6533; r. 8439 New Ridge Rd, Cetle!ts· 
burg, KY 41129; Barry. 
GILLUM, Ms. Theresa N.; '86 AB; Tchr.; Magoff111 Cnty, 
Bel. of EdtJC., 149 Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-4007; r. 172 Combs S1., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-4007; Krista Min!x. 
GILLUM, Wlltiam Edward; '90·BS; Tchr.; West Garter, 
5333 State Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6567; 
r. Same. 
GILLUM-HOWARD, Mis. Angela; BR; '88 AB, '93 
MEd; Tetu.: Mago!fin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Slayer Ele-
mentary Sch., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 2769 Royalton 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2442; Jeffmy; 
Charla, Lyndsay. 
GILMAN, Joseph M.; 74 BS; VP, Asia/Pacific Opera· 
tions; BellSouth Jnlf., 1100 Peachtree St NE, Ste. 400, 
Allanta, GA 30309, 404 249-4874; r. 4191 Ridgehurst 
Dr., Smyrna, GA 30080, 404 434-5968; Susan; Emily, 
Natalie, Hannah, 
GILMER, Ms. Anita M., (Ani1a M. Loomis); '91 MBA; 
3136 F"ralds Ct., Portsmoolh, OH 45662; r. 1629 MeOO· 
ian Pt, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-0294. 
GILMER, Mrn. Mery L, (Mary Logan); '57 AB; Retired 
Tctir.; Volunteer; r. 311 Plaza Dr., Harrisburg, NC 
28075, 704 455·2435; Jame~; James, Larry, 
GILMER, Mrs. Nancy·M., (Nancy A. Montgomery); '58 
BA; Rel ired Tchr.; West Clark Community Schs.; r. 2155 
Monroe Dr., Gumming, GA 30130, 706 844-1526; Ron· 
nie; Eric, Greg, Joel. 
GILMER, Ronnie E.; '58 AB; Retired Tctir.: r. 2155 
Monroe Dr., Cumming, GA 30130, 706 844-1526; 
Nancy; Eric, Greg, Joel. 
GILMET, Peggy; '67 (See Garee, Mrs. Peggy G.). 
GILMORE, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L IQzzee); '87 
AAS; POB 643, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 712 S. 5th St., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-0227, 
GILMORE, Mrs. Donna Ellen, (Donna Ellen Reeder); 
'84 AAS; 3310 long Blvd. #8·8, NashvDle, TN 37203. 
GILMORE, John W.; '75 AB; Ass!. DirJProductiln 
Mgr.; Alumni Memorial Audito1ium, Ohio Untversily, 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-1760: r. 3650 Hebbardsville 
Rd., Albany, OH 45710, 614 593-6256; Judy. 
GILMORE, Mrs. Kimberly C., (Kimberly 0. Coo); '85; 
Homemaker, r. 10514 South Hall Dr., Charlotte, NC 
28270, 704 846·9259; Scott; Mackenzie, Katherine. 
GILMORE, Lorena; '36 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Lorena 
G.). 
GILMORE, Mrs. Nancy S.; '75 AB; 3650 Hebbardsville 
Rd, Albany, OH 45710, 614 593·6256. 
GILMORE, S!ephen E.; '73 AME; Asst. Supt.; Ashland 
ISO, 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, ·KY 41101, 606 327· 
2726; r. 2453 Baradley Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-4927. 
GILPIN, Mrs. Connie Lynn, (Connie Bowling); '83 AME, 
MA; Tchr.; Shelby Valley HS, Pikeville, KY; r. 1307 
Ganey Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 63!1-6778; William 
Kenlon. 
GILSON, Mrs. Nancy Karin, (Nancy Karin Byman); '66 
AB; Dir. Media & Educ. Svcs.; Marion Techn!cal C!g .. 
1467 ML Vernon Ave., Marlon, OH 43302, 614 389-
4536; r. 1130 Toulon Ave., Marion, OH 43302, 614 
38!1-2156; Donald; Malth9w, Jay, 
GILVIN, James E.; '74 MS; POB 1n, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374. 
GILVIN, Ms. MiMI& S.; 71 AB; C>.Yner, Blue Ribbon 
Deli, 121 S. Main St, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 
734-6248; r. 354 L.sxington St., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 734·7639. 
GINDLESPERGER, Richard C.; '06 BBA; Foreman; 
Armco S!eel Co., US Rte. 23, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329·7111; r. 17584 St. Rte. 3, Cat!el1sburg, KY 41129, 
606 928-5597; Jill; Eric. 
GINDLINO, Ms. Palricia Ann; '87 BS; Controls Engr.; 
r. 219 Ivanhoe Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 941-
4018. 
QINQ~RICH, Mrs. Clara C .. (Ciera Cox Pelfrey); '63 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Middletown City Schs.: r. 38 Soapvme 
Rel., Canaan, IN 47224, 812 667-4962; David; Diana, 
Barbara, Gregory. 
GINGERICH, Robin Thane; '90 AB; 12647 Mar· 
tinsburg Rel., L.sesburg, OH 45135; r. 12641 li!esburg 
Rd., L.sesburg, OH 45135. 
GINGRICH, Mrs. Donna L., (Oortna L Johnson); '70 
AB; Tchr.·English As a 2ncl Lang.; Withrow HS, 2488 
Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 533-5732; r. 
POB 8363, West Chester, OH 45069, 513 m-5679; 
James; Kris!a, Danny. 
GINGRICH, James Wyatt;. '69 AB; Social Studies 
Tctir.; Hopewell Junior HS, 6200 Cox Rd., Wes! Ch· 
ester, OH 45069, 513 777-2258; r. POB 8383, West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 7n·5679. 
GINN, Jeneda L.; '82 (See Hinton, Mrs. Jenecia L). 
GINN, Ms. Kathie S.; '78 AB; Tchr.; Luther Lucke!! 
Complex; r. RR 1 Box 80, Bedford, KY 40006. 
GINN, Ms. Kelly V., {Kelly· Virgin); '89 BME; He 60 Box 
685, Oldtown, KY 41163; r. HC 6() Box 685, Okltown, 
KY 41163. 
GINN, Michael E.; '77 AAS: Ultrasonographer; 
Soundtech, Inc., POB 664, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
"497·1117; r. POB 664, Mt Ster!lng, KY 40353, 606 
498-3334: Frilncss; Tiffany, Tyler. 
GINN, Mrs. Wanda J., (Wanda J. Thomas); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; Straub Bern. Sch., 387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·9047; r. RR 1 Box 98BB, Toi· 
lesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-6251. 
GINN-HARRIS, Jean! C.; '90 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Jean! C.). 
GINNN, Donnie H., Jr.; '90 AS; HC 73 Box 1790, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 73 Box 1790, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-3344. ' 
GINTER, Danny N.; 70 BA; Special Educ. Tchr.; Mus-
cogee County Sch. Dist., 4340 Victory Dr., Columbus, 
GA 31903, 706 685-7652; r, 7118 Willow Oak Dr., 
Columbus, GA 31909, 706 322-9402; Matthew, Natalie. 
GINTER, Dwain Allen; '80 BS; Loan Ofer.; Farm CredH 
Svc., POB 125, OWingsville, KY 40350, 606 674·2196; 
r. 25()9 Howards Mills Rd, Ml Sterllng, KY 41J353, 606 
498-3863. 
GINTER, Gerald B.; 72 AB; 168 Penmaken Park, 
Lex!ng1on, KY 40503. 
GINTER, Karla Lynn; '86 MS; POB BO, Preston, KY 
40366; r. POB 80, Prestoo, KY 40366. 
GINTER, Keenan; 76 MS, '78 BS: Mgr. or KY Sales; 
Brown & Kroger Printing Co., 68D Precision C1., Miamis· 
burg, OH 45342, 800 243-9095; r. 2900 Taxim Ct., 
L.sxinglon, KY 40503, 606 278·3119; Marque/eta; Eric, 
Kyle. . 
GINTER, Mrs. Linda Kay, (Linda Kay Carroll); '81 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist: Big' Sandy Health Care Inc., 
Hope Family Med., SalyersWJa, KY 41465, 606 349· 
5126; r. 5106 Falcon Rd., Sa!yersvme, KY 41465; Ray; 
Christopher, Brooke. 
GINTER, Ms. Marqueleta S., (Marqueleta Spencer); '82 
AME; Special EdLJC. Cns!I.; Fayette Cnty. Schs., Walton 
Ava.,· L.sxington, KY 40508, 606 278·3119; r. 2900 
Taxim Cl., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278·3119; 
Keenan; Eric, Kyle. 
GINTER, Robert(Bob) D.; '68 AB; VP; Ferne· 
Washing1on Inc., 70 We~ way, Wilmlngton, OH 45177, 
513 382·1451; r. 850 Mitchell Rd., Wilmington, OH 
45177, 513 382-5072; Kay, Kristen, Doug. 
GINTER, Terry Frnncis; '87 BS; Secondary Tchr.; 724 
Woodford Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 4Cl353; r. POB 340, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
GIPSON, Mrs. Christene Louise, (Christene 'Louise 
Martin); 'BS BSA; Vault Tel!er, Firs! Amerk:an Bank, 721 
Wheatley Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·6610; r. 
6610 Lakeview Dr., Catlellsburg, KY 41129, 600 739· 
6691; Billy .108; MB!lhan. 
GIPSON, Lisa Ann; '89 (See Potter, Mrs. Lisa Ann). 
GIPSON, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Thomas); 70 BS; 
Tchr.; Clerk Middle Sch., One Educatfonal Dr., Winches· 
ter, KY 40391; r. 345 Old Stone Church Rd, Winchester, 
KY 4Cl391, 606 744-8632. 
GIRARD, Ka1h!een M.; '82 (See KrorUck, Mrs. Kathleen 
M.). 
GIROD, Pamela; 73 {See Gulhrie, Mrs. Pamela G.). 
GISH, Bob; '50 AA", Tool Maker; Hudson Tool & Die, 
Ormond Belt, Fl 32174, S04 672·2000; r. 7S5 S. 
Ric!gwood Ave., Ormond Belt, Fl 32174, 904 673-4972; 
Joyce; Rob, Randi, Ricci. 
GISH, Mrs. Joyce Moreland, (AMe Joyce Moreland): 
'6() AA: Tchr. Grade 6 Team li!ader, Holly Hill Middle 
Sch., 1200 Cen1er St., Holly Hm, FL 32117, 904 252· 
0421; r. 795 S, Ridgwood Ave., Ormond Bch., Fl 
32174, 904 673-4972: Robelf; Rob, Randi, Ricci. 
GISH, Louise G.; '39 (See Page, Mrs. Louise G.). 
GISLESON, James W.; '68 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Newark Developmenlal, Disabilities Service Ofc., 3220 
Middle Cheshire Rd., Canandaigua, NY 14424, 716 
394·5070; r. 80 W. Maln St, Shortsville, NY 14548, 716 
289'4967; EJ!zab61h; Emily, Zachary. 
GIVAN, Kathy; '81 (See Webb, Mrs. Kathy). 
GIVHAN, Ms. Ellen Foster; 76 BS; Bartram Hall Farm, 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-2345. 
GLAB, Kathleen A.; 70 (See Brumback, ·Mrs. Kathleen 
A.). 
GLADURA, David J.; 77 BS; Dist. Sales Coard.; Ith-
aca Industries, Hwy. 268, W., POB 620, Wilkesboro, NC 
20697,.800 833-3511; r. 4308 Via San Luis, Riverside, 
CA 92504, 909 354·5218; Nancy; Joshua, Rebecca. 
GLADWELL, Dorothy; '62 (See Maddy, Mrs. Dorothy 
G.). 
GLANCY, Debora Lorraine; '91 (SM Wallace, Debora 
Lor;aine Glancy). 
GLANCY, Kathy M., (Ka!hy Markwell); '92 AB; POS 
421, Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 421, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
GLASCOCK, Christophe Clark; '90 BS; Rte. 2'Box 
292, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 2 Box 292, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2726. 
GLASCOCK, James T.; '54 BS; Entrepreneur; r. 3908 
15th Ave. W, Bradenton, Fl 34205, 813 747·3570; Jill, 
Sally. 
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GLASCOCK, Lisa Jan, (Lisa Jan· Sloas): 'S1 BBA; 
Dept. Mgr.; Hess's Dept. Stores, 4000 Mair Rd., 
Florenca, KY 41042, 606 525-3200; r. 6900 Qakwood 
Dr. Apt 5, Florence, KY 41042, 606 282-6537; Todd. 
GLASCOCK, Mruy; '40 (See Bailey, Mrs. Mary G.). • 
GLASCOCK, Michael Todd; '91 AB; Sales Rep.; Nor· 
man Story & Assocs., Ate. 2 Box Bl, Flemlngsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-3441; r. Rte. 1 Box 159, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-1816; Usa. 
GLASCOCK, Patricia; '56 (See Roaik, Mrs. Patricia 
G.). 
GLASCOCK, Thomas Stanley; '89 BS; 69 Bon Haven 
Ave., Wll"IChester, KY 40391; r. 1981 Cambridge Dr. t 
1·13, Le:dng1on, KY 40504. 
GLASER, William L; 77 MA; Asst. Foolba.11 Coach; 
Univ. ol Kenluclry, Commonwealth StadilJITl, Lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 257·3611; r. 3113 Starling Or .. Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 278-8849; Mary AM; Angie MeQib-
ben, David, Clare. 
GLASGOW, Dmna; '72 (Sae Hilterbran, Mts. Diana 
G.). 
GLASS, Mele; '42 (See Vincent, Mrs. Mele G.). 
GLASS, James S.; 'B3; Sr. Oler.; New Jersey Dept. ol 
Correction, Trenton, NJ 00625, 609 633-2075; r. 23 
West St, Bordentown, NJ 08505, 609 298-5629. 
GLASS, laWanna L; '89 (See Conley, Lawanna L). 
GLASS, Ms. Lori J.; '83 AB; Mklg. Rep.; Health Care 
Systs. Inc.; r. 1516 Bedford Rd. 1922, Bedford, TX 
76021. 
GLASS, Randy D.; 73 BS; 300 M&tz Rd, Fl Ord, CA 
93941. 
GLASS, Robert E.; '66 BME; Music Instr.; Fairliekl City 
Sells., Fairfie1cl North Elem, Sch .. 6116 Morris Rel., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 B68-0070; r. 116 Cole Dr., 
Fairfield, OH 45014;.Umfa; Bethany. 
GLASS, Rox"re Carolyn; '41 (See Kneisley, Mrs. Rolla 
G.). 
GLASSCOCK, Maiy E.; '71 (See Akers, Ms. Maiy E.). 
GLASSCOE, David M.; '78 BS; !nduslrial Rap. & Govt 
Rep.; Courtho1JSe Plz., SW, POB 1247, Dayton, OH 
45401, 513 227·2297; r. 6920 Eastpoint Ct, Deytoo, 
OH 45459, 
GLAUEA, Patricia J.: '92 AA: 195 Sherwood, Lexing-
ton, OH 44904; r. 1825 Londonderry Dr., Middletown, 
OH 45042. 
GLAZE, Petric!a Ann; '58 {See Mulllns, Mrs. Pa!rkia 
Glaze). 
OLEASQN, Elizabeth Ann; '89 (See Blevins, Mrs. Eliz-
aheth). 
GLEASON, Mrs. Lois K.; '75 AB, 'S&AME; POS 1191, 
Solllh Shore, KY 41175. 
GLEASON, Russell Murray, Jr.; '90 BBA; Star Rte. 
Box 201, Stout, OH 45684: 
GLEIM, Donald 0., Jr.; 78 BBA; Mklg. Distributive 
Eclut:. Instr; Scioto Cnty., POB 768, lucasvil!e, OH 
45648, 614 259-5522; r. RA 1 Box 288A, Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629, 614 574·2657; f.Bslie. 
GLEIM, Mrs. Leslie Ann, (L.sslie Ann Kindinge1); 77 
AB; Preschool Instr.; Happy Hearts, Gallia St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-1876; r. RA 1 Box 
288A, Franklin Furnace, OH 45629, '614 574-2657; 
Donald Jr.; Mam, Donald II!, Ethan. 
GLENN, Charles; 505 Cherokee Cir., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-5231. 
GLENN, M. F.; '31 AB; Retired; r. 421 SW 18th CL, 
Miami, FL 33144, 3Cl5 281·2464; A/fee (Dec.}; Morris, 
Marcella. 
GLENN, Thomas D.; '68 BS; Computer Graphics Tetu.: 
Jefferson Cnly., Newberg Rd., Loufsvn!e, KY 40205, 502 
454-6251; r. 10306 Rock Falls Ct., lolrisvile, KY 40223, 
502 245-5803; Lynne; JennHer, Christie, Michet!e, Alfi-
son, Lindsey. 
GLICK, Rober! M.; '68 AB; Pres.; Computing Advan-
tages Inc., 54 Plwntree ln., Trumbu!J, CT 06611, 203 
374·7374; r. Same, 203 372·9760; Anne; Brian, Jenny· 
Rose, Garolyn. 
GLIMP, Ms. Ammie Jo; '86 AAS; Svc. Mgr.; Rafferty's 
Restaurant, 15 Huntington Rd, Athens, GA 30606, 706 
613-0045; r. 105 Mnledge Cir. Apt 1, Athens, GA 
30606, 706 369-3472. 
GLINES, Wesley W., Jr.; '92 BBA; Estimator; Corless 
Printing, 202 E. Main St., Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 
783-2409; r. 4818 Shawnee Trace, Blanchester, OH 
45107, 513 783-3742. 
GLORE, Mrs. Alma M.; '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; Warned( 
Bementary Sch.; r. 502 Holcomb St, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9291; Cotbetl (Dec.); June, en~ Cecilia. 
GLORE, Kimberly Ann; '88 (See Willis, Kimberly Ann). 
GLOSSER, Teresa Laraye: '92 BBA; Rte. 3 Box 455, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. Same. 
GLOVER, Ms. Carla Renee; '84 AB; Special Educ. 
Tdu.; Frederick Douglas Elem. Sch., 22nd & Norris Sis., 
Philadelphia, PA 19121, 215 684-5063; r. 2136 N 21st 
St., Philadelphia, PA 19121, 215 765-5727. 
GLOVER, Charles T.; '92 AB; 55 Schoolhouse Branch, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784~185. 
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GLOVER, Claude E., Jr.;,BR; '51 Dip.; Retired Owner; 
Glover Signs; r, 910 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4711. 
GLOVER, Diana: '88 (Sea Crawlard, Mrs. Diana G.). 
GLOVER, Ms. Gina B.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Store Mgr.; 
The Movie Station, 6 Centre Plaza, Clinton, TN 37716, 
615 457·2970; r. 41 Coachman Dr., Clinton, TN 37716, 
615 457-2867. 
GLOVER, Dr, Henry; BR; '53 AB, '55 MA: Chmn.-Art 
Dept.; Sch.-Crea\ive/Pet1orming Arts, 1310 Sycamore 
St., ClnciMaU, OH 45210, 513 632-5900; r. 1071 Celes-
tia! SI. Apt. 902, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 241-49JO. 
GLOVER, Kathryn J.; 79 (See Glover-Grever, Mrs. 
Kathiyn J.). 
GLOVER, Linda Michelle Binion, (Linda Michelle Bin· 
!on); '90 AB: R!e. 3 Box 921, Olfve Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 
3 Box 921, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
GLOVER, L.ottJa; BR; '47 (See Goodykoontt, Mrs. lDl· 
tie G.). 
GLOVER, Mrs. Vickii:t J., ('{ickie J. Middlelon); '91 AB; 
Subsli!u!e Tchr.; Carter CoU11ty Board of Educ., 228 S. 
Carol Malone BM!., Grayson, KY 41143, 61)6 474.£696; 
r. Rte. 3 Box 1042, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8565; 
Christopher; Cassondra, Corey. · 
GLOVER·OREVER, Mrs. Kathryn J., (Kathryn J. 
Glove1); 7g AB; Volunteer Prog. Admln.; Ohio Dept. ol 
Mental Haallh, 66\h & Paddock Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45216, 513 948-3644; r. 297 Glen St., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-9541; Donald Grover; Nicholas. 
GLUECKERT, Ms. Mary (Marcie) Cecilia, AHT; '82 
AAS; Registered Ve!er!nary Tech.; Ml. Plaines Animal 
Hosp., 888 E. Northwest Hwy., M!. Prospect, IL 60056, 
709 259-0330; r. 1510 N. Harvard, Arlington Hts., !L 
60004, 708 255-1458. 
GOAD, Mrs. Patricia F., {Pa!rlcia F. Jones); 78 AB; 
Healthcare Admin!strater; Eisenhower Army Med., Ctr., 
Fl. Gordon, GA 30905; r. 141 Kingsway, Grovetown, GA 
30913, 706 863·2997; Ira; Hun!er. 
GOAD, Mrs. Patsy P.; 75 AB; 2605 Laclede Ave., 
Richmond, \A 23233, 804 350-2535. 
GOBEN, Thomas R.: '77 MBA; Sr. Dir. Natl. Dis!rlbu-
tion; BMG Music, 110 Hidden Lakes c;r., Duncan, SC 
29334, 803 433-5001; r. 1103 Plantation Or., Simpson· 
villa, SC 29681, 803 963-7220; Kathy, Greg, Jennifer. 
GOBLE, Ga!hy; '74 (Soo Gullett, Mrs. Cathy G.). 
GOBLE, Ms. Cathy A.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Ashland Bd. of 
Educ., Charles Russell Elementary, 1100 Russell St., 
Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 327·2735; r. 821 Hunt St .. Ap!. 
2, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0308. 
GOBLE, Chester L; '54 BA, '59 MA; Retired; r. HC 83, 
BoK 244, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2744; Irene. 
GOaLE, Mrs. Chi-Olene B.; 75 AME; POB 699, W. Van 
Lear, KY 41268, 606 789-4744. 
GOBLE, Mrs. C¢nnie L, (Connie L Salisbury); '83 MA; 
Devel. Handicapped Tchr.; Western Local Schs., 12599 
State R!e. 124, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 493·2881; r. 
8527 State Rte. 772, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 493·3036; 
Lucas; Andrew, Mollie. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia Swartz); '80 AB; 
7498 Whigham Ct., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 873·1148; 
John; Ashley. 
GOBLE, Oanlel, Jr.; '64 AB; Tchr.fHead Football 
Coach; Christian Cnty. HS, Glass Ava., Hopkinsville, KY 
42240, 502 887·1121; r. 214 Mark Dr .. Hopkinsville, KY 
42240, 502 886-2840; Ruth; Danny, Jeff, Rusty. 
GOBLE, Doro1hy F.; '67 {See Wallace, Ms:.Dorothy F.J. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Irena T., (Irene Tacket!); '54 BA; Riltlrad; 
r. HC.83, Box 244, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2744; 
Chester. 
GOBLE, JennHer K.: '76 (See Hatfield, Ms. Jennifer K.). 
GOBLE, John E.; '88 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Inez Middle 
Sch., Middle School Dr., Inez, KY 41224;. r. RR 5 Box 
4100, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3683; Daphene. 
GOBLE, Lelia Irene, (Lelia Irene Robinson); '90 AB; 
Center Ave., Inez, KY 41224, 606 299-4716; James 
Micheal,· Rebecca Ema. 
DOBLE, Lu:ille; '61 {See Hardin, Mrs. Lucille G.). 
GOBLE, Margie C.; 70 (See Brod~ Mrs. Margie G.). 
GOBLE, Ms. Melissa Louisea; '85 BUS; HC 77 Box 
215, Hagerl1nJ, KY 41222. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Nadine F., (Nadine Fluty); '63 BA, '69 
MEd; Retired Librarian; Martin County Board of Educ.; r. 
2040 Glade Ln., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-0990; 
Russell 
DOBLE, Sheila K.; 78 (See Praace, Mrs. Shella K.). 
DOBLE, Wrglnia M.; '58 (Sea Hardln, Mrs. Virginia M.). 
GOBLE, Mrs. Virginia S., {Virginia Spears); '53 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Floyd Cnty.; r. HC 66 Box 1490, Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-2325; Jam11s B.; Rhoo· 
delta, James Edward (Dec.), John Spencer (Dec.), Anna 
Laura (Dec.). 
GOBLE, Wilburn E.; '56 AB; Retired Educalor; Martin 
County School System; r. POB 323, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-3292; RoseflUJry; Sheila, Cara Lea, Braa'. 
GODAR, Mrs. Ka1hryn E .. (Kathryn E. Gilkey); '85 AB; 
Graphic Designer; Geo. E. Fem Co., 1100 Gest St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45203, 5t3 621-6111; r.1137 Coronado 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 251·5507; John. 
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GODBEY, Mrs. Kimbarty N., (Kimberly M. Newberry); 
'93 AB; Spanish Tchr.; Simon Kenton HS, 5545 Madison 
Pike, Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-3541; r. 709 
Meadowood Dr., 19, Cresetlnt Spgs., KY 41017, 606 
344-8467; Davfd 
GODECKER, Ms. Lynn, (Maiy Lynn Snyder); 78 AB; 
Teache(s Asst·Spec.Educ/Coach; Jefferson Cnty. Pub-
lic Schs., duPont Manual HS, Tennis Prog., 120 W. Lee 
SL, l.Duisvil!e, KY 40208, 502 473-8241; r. 6922 Ambr· 
idga Cir., l.Duisville, KY 40207, 502 894-0010; F/8d. 
GODFREY, Mrs. Dorothy L, (Dorothy L Graves); '38 
AB; Resort Real Estala Mgr,; Andrews, Frost & Godfrey, 
POB n6, Dillon, CO 80435, 303 468-6559; r. County 
Road 2016 Apt. 0113, POB 930, Dilloo, CO 80435, 303 
468-6544; Kenneth (Dec.); Stephen, Andrea, Jill, Joel. 
GODFREY, Mrs. Ruth J., (Ru1h J. Vergne); '57 AB, '63 
MA; Retired Librarian; Lewis Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. POB 
275, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-4707; Harold. 
GODMAN, Ms. Oariene, (Darlene Grigson); '84 BS; RR 
2, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
GODSEY, Connie R.; '76 (See Andarson, Mrs. Connie 
R.). 
GODSEY, Constance Sue; '84 (See VanZan!, Mrs. 
Constance Sue). 
GODSEY, Donna C.; '86 (See Tipton, Mrs. Donna C.). 
GODSEY, Edward; '71 AB; Bulan, KY 41722, 606 
439·1674. 
GODSEY, Karen J.; 'es (Sea Bolar, Mrs. Karen J.). 
GODSEY, Ms. Una'a L; '79 MA, '82 SSW; Spanish 
Tetu.; Scott Cnty. HS, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-3663; r. 1619 Norwood c;r., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 273-9286. 
GODSEY, Mrs. Marda J.; '71 AB; Bulan, KY 41722, 
606 439-1674. 
GODSEY, Norma Jean; '88 BS; RR 2 Box 825, Haz-
ard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 825, Hazard, KY 41701. 
GODSEY, Sam Wendell; '71 AB; Social Ylorker; 
H1J1Tian Resources, 113 Lovern SL, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-2355; I. HC 69 Box 700, Emmalena, KY 4174[1, 
606 785-5899; Charies, Susan. 
GOEBEL, Chel}1; '83 (See Miller, Mrs. Cheryl G.). 
GOEBEL, Mrs. Gail P.; '70 AB; Tchr.; Collins Barn., 
9000 Spruce Dr .. Florance, KY 41042, 606 282·1616; r. 
6095 Kingsgate Dr., Bu~lngton, KY 41005, 606 566· 
5680; Donna, Ashley, Amber. 
GOEBEL, Mary Frances: '91 (See Kouns, Mary 
Frances). 
GOECKE, James J.: '83 AAS; Postal Employee; 
USPO; r. Rte. J, Box 380, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 
756·2321. 
GOECKE, Nina M.: '88 (See Miller, Mrs. Nina M.). 
GOEKE, Ms. Jana o .. (Jana Ousley); BR; 77; Home· 
maker; r. 563 N. Woodlawn, St Louis, MO 63122, 314 
965-0979; Gerard; Matthew, Krislln. 
GOEPFERT, Ms. Janet H.; 77 AB; HC 75 Box 102, 
Soft Shall, KY 41831. 
QOERINGER, Lerri Michelle; '91 (See Ryan, Mrs. 
Lerrl Michelle). 
GOETZ, David R.; '72 AB; Reporter; The Courier Jour· 
na!, 525 W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 582· 
4691; r. 1851 Bonnycastle Ave., Louisyj]le, KY 40205, 
502 456-5718; Gayle; Carole. 
GOFF, Mrs. Angela A .. (Angela A. Meade); '89 BSW; 
Gase Mgr.; K~C. Main SL, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-4439; r. POB 567, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832· 
2315; Tracy, Alexandria. 
GOFF, Charles; BR; '48; Sales Mgr.; Vermeer Mfg. Co.: 
r. Rte. 2, Box 99, Glen Dean, KY 40119, 502 756·1562; 
EmflUJ; Thomas Louis, Elizabeth Rose, Charles Edward, 
Robert Allen, Teresa Ann, Frances Der!. 
DOFF, Ms. Paula; 5520 Bullittsville Rd, Buriington, KY 
41005, 606 566-6713. 
GOFF, Ms. Ponzell S., (Ponzell Shaver); 76 BS; Chem-
ls1ry/Biology Tchr.; Bloomingdale HS, Valrko, FL 33594; 
r. 2406 Buckhorn Run Dr., c/o Goll, Va!rico, FL 33594, 
813 681·1990; Dean; Cory, Allison. 
GOFF, Mrs. Rebecca Be1h, (Rebecca Beth Morris); •5g 
AB; Tchr.; Nelson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bloomfield Middle 
Sch., 100 Hill S!., Bloomfield, KY 40008, 502 252·8383; 
r. 8415 Lawrenceburg Rd, Chaplin, KY 40012, 502 
673-3550; Ricky. 
GOFORTH, Timothy B.; '65 AB; World History Tchr.; 
Mida'letown HS, 1515 Girard St., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 420-4500; r. 2222 CincinaU!·Oayton Rd., Mid(!le. 
town, OH 45044, 513 727·1821J. 
GOGGIN, Molly S.; '69 (See Eubank, Mrs. Molly G.). 
DODICH, Mrs. Bonnie J., (Boonie J. Thomas); '74 
MHE; Retired Nursing Acfmin.; Univ. ol KY-Community 
C!g.; r. 102 Stacey Dr .. Cumberiand, KY 40823, 606 
589-4452; Home/. 
ODHMANN, Robert M.; 77 AAS; Machinist; Hancock 
Engrg. Inc., 4427 Bishop ln., L.ouisvil!e, KY 40218, 502 
452-1596; r. 3314 Leith Ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 
456-2651; Elizabeth; Michael, Mark. 
GOINS, Mrs. Carola J., (Carole Gonding); 73 AAS; Dir. 
Home Health Agcy.; Nurse Finders; r. 15031) Marathon 
Dr., Fountain His .. /l\Z 85268, 602 637-0578; Randy; 
Randy rr, Melissa. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GOINS, Homer H.: 74 AME; Principal; Paris HS, 302 W 
7th St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2168; r. POB 122, 
Paris, KY 40362, 606 987-6057; Jack, Michelle. 
GOINS, Kathy; '83 (See Martin, Mrs. Kathy G.). 
GOINS, Randy J.; 71 AB, '73 MA; Signal Oler.; USA; r. 
15030 Maialhon Or., Fountain His., /l\Z 85288, 602 
837-0578; Garole; Randy, Melissa. 
GOINS, Sue C.; 70 (See McConnaughey, Ms. Sua G.). 
GOINS, Thomas A., Ill; '68; Transportation Analyst; 
Ford Motor Co., Jellerson Cnty., Westport Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40242, 502 429·2440; r. 9926 Grenfell Way, L.ouls-
ville, KY 40242, 502 425-2440; Sherry; Frederick, 
Shailla, Thomas Jr. 
GOINS, Mrs. Valerie L, (Valarie L Barna!!); '81 BS; 
Med. Techno!ogisl; tftghlands Regional Med. Ctr., US 
23 N., POB 668, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
8511; r. HC 74, Box 585, Banner, KY 41603, 606 
874-8982; Bobby; Lindsay. 
GOLD, Dr. A!an L; 70 BS, '73 MS, '75 EdS; Supt.; 
Salem Communil)' Sch., 500 N. Harrison St, Salem, IN 
47167, 812 883-4437; r. 1900 N Shelby St.,,Salem, IN 
47167, 812 883-5134; Robafta;Scott, Mandy. 
GOLD, Ms. Chloet1e, (Chloette Evans); '77; Psycholo-
gist; Hena'erson County Schs., Hendersonville HS, 8th 
Ave, W., Hendersonville, NC 28739, 704 697-4802; r. 
POB 981, 329 Pinnars Cova Rd., Arden, NC 29704, 704 
684·9876; Tracie, Brian, Brandon. 
GOLD, Evelyn C.; 79 (See Quillen, Mrs. Evelyn C.). 
GOLD, Joe O.: 78 MA; Supt.; Williamstown Ina'. Schs., 
300 Hetlon St., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 624-7144; 
r. 416 Kentucky Hviy. 36·W .. Williams1own, KY 41097, 
606 824-7581; Rosemarie; Douglas, JoMarie. 
GOLD, Mrs. Rosemaria Hards; '83 AB, '90 AME; WriHng 
Resource Tchr.; Grant County Schs., 507 S. Main, Wi!· 
liams!own, KY 41097, 606 824-3323; r. 416 Ken!ucky 
Hwy. 36 W., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824·7581; 
Joe Dan; Jahn Douglas, JoMarie. 
GOLDBERG, Jacque S.; '82 (Sea Hertz, Ms. Jae· 
queline S.). 
GOLDBERG, Richard B.; '68 AB, 72 MA; Ari Tclu.; 
Harold Wilson Mkldle Sch., Muhammad All Ave., New· 
ark, NJ 07103, 201 733-5446; r. 49 Cathaa'ra! Ave., 
Florham Park, NJ 07932, 201 765-0781; Claire; Jon· 
athon, William, Rebecca, Danie!. 
GOLDBERG, Stephen J.; 548 Crestview Ln., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8181. 
GOLDBLATT, Edward B.; '80 AB; Regional Sales 
Mgr.; Haith Sci. Prods., 950 22nd St. N, Ste. 699, 
Birmingham, AL 35203, 800 237-5794; r. 6463 Old 
Bradford Rd, Pinson, AL 35126, 205 881·7404; Janice; 
Mancfy Lynn, Gary Lawrance. 
GOLDEN, Barbara Gayle; '84 (See Thomas, Mrs. Bar· 
bara Gayle). 
GOLDEN, Daniel Ellington; '90 BS; P1ogrammer; 
Browning Mfg.; r. RR 1Box363, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 
606 798·2075. 
GOLDEN, Janice; '69 (See Slringer, Mrs. Janice R.). 
GOLDEN, Sharon Lee; 77 (See Wilson, Ms. Sharon 
Lee). 
GOLDHAGEN, Mark K.: 2275 Scenic Hwy., 
Pensacola, FL 32503. 
GOLDIE, Robert S.; 70 BS; Orthodontist; 7051 Or. 
Phillips Blvd., Ste. g, Orlando, FL 32819, 407 363-4800; 
r. 5147 Pine Top Pl., Ortando, FL 32819, 407 876-4093; 
Gloria; Steffen, Leslia, Ann-S!uart. 
GOLDSBERRY, Pamela A.: '80 (See Hermansdorfer, 
Mrs. Pamela A.). 
GOLDSBERRY, Sharon L: '77 (See Mul!ins, Mrs. 
Sharon L). 
GOLDSBOROUGH, John D.; '83 BUS; Systs. Engr.; 
Electronlc Data Systs., 700 Tower Dr., Mall Drop 4100, 
Troy, Ml 4B09B, 313 265-2333; r. 50669 Parsons, Utica, 
Ml 48317, 313 265-3608. 
GOLDSCHMIDT, Barbara K.; '91 (See Osborne, 
Mrs. Barbara K.). 
GOLDSCHMIDT, Ms. Tracy A.; '84 AAS: Nursing 
Stua'ant, r. 1751 University Ave., Apt. 306, San Diego, 
CA 92103, 619 543·9206. 
GOLDSMITH, Clifford S.; '64 AB; Tchr.; John Bowne 
HS, Flushing, NY 11367; r. 1 Arcadia Or., DIK Hi!!s, NY 
11746, 516 243·2921; Linda; Jill, Andrew. 
GOLDSMITH, Janet, 78 {See Lyttle, Mrs. Jane! G.). 
GOLDSMITH, Jfll Ann; '86 AB; 304 E. Main, More-
head, KY qo351; 1. 64 Monroe Or., Russell, KY 41169. 
GOLDSMITH, Mrs. Lisa S., (Lisa Sluss); '84 AB; RR 
1 Box 715, L.ouisa, KY 41230. 
GOLDSMITH, Rebert D.; '69 BBA; 1740 Park· Ave. 
#3, Baltimore, MD 21217, 410 486·1B58. 
GOLDSMITH, William Ray; '83 AME, '83 AB; Head 
Football C¢ach; Louisa, KY 41230; r, RR 1 BoK 715, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4446. 
GOLDY, Mrs. Deborah B., (Deborah Brown): 78 AB; 
6th Grade Tchr.; Werlick Elem .. 1316 Spencer Mountain 
Rd., Gastonia, NC 28054, 704 824·3012; r. 346 
Oakwooa' Dr., Mt. Ho!ly, NC 28120, 704 827-8415; 
Bethany, Jason. 
GOLDY, Mrs. Denise Ann, (Denise Ann Gore); '81 BS, 
'83 MS, '85 AAS; Instr. of Nursing; Reed Hall 217, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2035 Jackson Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
GOLDY, Kevin Lea; '8B AB; Photojournalist; Tha Daily 
Jndap., 224 17th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, BOO 955-5860; 
r. 4557 Valleyview Dr., Apt 12, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-7994; Mary. 
GOLDY, Nancy L; '89 (See Hutchinson, tJ.m. Nancy 
L). 
GOLDY, Nancya M.; '65 (See Hall, Mrs. Nancye M.). 
GDLFMAN, Sandra; '88 (See Pearoo, Ms. Sandra S.). 
GOLIGHTLY, Donald L; '78 MBA; Mgr, F111. & Pdmin. 
Air Tran.; Ashland on Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-5281; r. 137 Partridge Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836·2010. 
GOLLADAY, Mrs. Use Marie, (Marie Burris); '91 _AB; 
Kindergarten Tetu.; 9th & O Baptist Church, Taylor 
Blvd., Louisville, KY 40209; r. 606 Colom~ Ave., Louis-
ville, KY 40209, 502 634-0039; Terry. 
GOLLIHUE, 81iott Douglas; '87 AB; 241 W. Vanbib-
ber, AsMand, KY 41101; r. 241 W Vanbibber Dr., Ash· 
land, KY 41102. 
GOLLIHUE. Jaanl Dawn; '86 AB; Tchr.; r. 425 E K 
RLJn, Greenup, KY 41144. 
GOLZY, Jamshld; '84 MS; OWner; Quality Interior 
Landscaping, 7236 Amigo Ave. #206, POB 91100, Los 
Angefes, CA 90009, 81B 757-0963; r. PCB 91100, Los 
Angeles, CA 90009, 818 757-o906. 
GOMES, Anthony N.; '73 AS, 77 MA; Tchr. ol Phys!cal 
Ea'uc.; ML Pleasant Blythedale USO, Biadhursl Ave., 
Valhalla, NY 10595, 914 592·7555; r. 2 Bracken Ra'., 
Ossining, NY 10562, 914 762·7744; Rosa Marls; 
Melissa Ann, Bryan Anthony. 
GOMES, Joseph M.; '79 AB; Dir.; Famjly Res. Ctr., 212 
N. Maysville SI., Mt S!er!ing, KY 40353, 606 497-3726; 
r. 67 Cardinal Way, Mt. Slerilng, KY 40353, 606 498-
4693; Julie; Bryce. 
GOMES, Mrs. Julie C., (Ju!!e Cunningham); '81 AB; 
Owner; Gomes Gymnaslics, 418 E. Main SL, Ml. Ster· 
ring, KY 4(13530 606 497-0033; r. 67 Cardinal Way, Ml. 
View Estates, Mt. Sterling, KY 41J353, 606 4984693; 
Joseph; Bryce. 
GOMEZ. Mrs. Au!umn R., (Autumn Roseberry); Teach-
ers Aide; Tucson, /l\l.; r. 2027 S Norton Ave., Tucson, 
/l\Z 85713, 602 624-5907. 
GONDING, Carola; 73 (Sea Goins, Mrs. Carole J.). 
GONDING, Joseph C.; '76 BS; 303 Peggy Ann Ln., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 441-4183. 
GONTERMAN, Ms. E!izat>e!h Maria, (Elizabeth Marie 
FJSCher); 'BB BA; Artist; r. 3201 Massie School Rd., La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-5188; M'rdmel 
GOOCH, Cynthia M . .-(Cynthia Morgan); '92 AME:·BoK 
992, Neon, KY 41840; r, BoK 992, Neon, KY 41840, 606 
855-7115. 
GOOCH, Danial W.; '63 MA, '83 AB; Head Football 
C¢ach/Tchr.; Muhlenberg South High School, Rte. 4 Box 
151, Greenville, KY 42345, 502 338-9434; r. Rte. 1 Box 
568, Greenville, KY 42345, 502 338-7847; Gina. 
GOOD, Ms. Beverly Sue, (Beverly Sue Skaggs); '81 
AAB, '84 BBA; RR 3 Box 507, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
DODD, Mrs. Brucella, (Brucie MuUins); '84 AAS; XRay 
Technologist; Wayne Hosp, Co., 835 Swei!Zer SI., 
Graenville, OH 45331, 513 548·1141; r. 122 Wuichester 
SL, Gretlnvilla, OH 45331, 513 548·1425; JamBS; Sara, 
~ .. 
GOOD, Mrs. Leah K., (Leah K. Rowe); '82 AME; Music 
Tchr.: Jackson Rowe E!em. Sch., Steele, KY 41566, 606 
835-4874; r. 263 Card Mountain Rd., Lick Creek, KY 
41541J, 606 835-2315; Ralph; Ma!1hew, Mark. 
GOOD, Ralph; '84 AME: Tchr. & Basketball Coach; 
Feds Creek HS, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 B35·2286; 
r. 263 Gard Mountain Rd., Uck Creek, KY 41540, 606 
835·2315; Leah; Matlhew, Mark. 
GOODALL, ScariaU J., (Scarlett J. Adams); '72 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7122 Roya!e Dr., Hammon, OH 45011, 
513 779-3 t 57; Georye; Jason Thomas. 
GOODAN, Ms. Julie S.; '81 AME; Dir.: Somerset Sch. 
Systs., Family Resource C1r., 305 Co!!ege St., Somerset, 
KY 42501, 606 679-0689; r. 82 N Linwood Dr., Som-
erset, KY 42501, 606 678-0980; Mark; Jonathan. 
GOODBAR, Laura; '87 (Sae S!acy, Mrs. Laura). 
GOODE, Cheiyl;:'68 (See Seals, Mrs. Cheryij. 
GODDE, Mark Douglas; '91 BBA; 515 Scarbough Dr., 
Versailles, KY 40393, 606 673·5858. 
GOODE, Scott A.; '80 AB; Exec. VP; Associated 
Gen.Conllactors·KY, POB 457, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 223·8845; r. 440 Windfield Pl., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 288·1768; Laura, Matlhew. 
GOODFELLOW, Thomas A.; '89 AB; Commercial 
Banking Oler.; Security Nat!. Bank, 40 S. Limestone SL, 
Springfield, OH 45502, 513 324-6880; r. 5524 Old Co-
hnnbus Rd., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 325-2811. 
GOODING, James C.; '90 AB; OWner; Gooding Au!o. 
motive Svcs., 116 Lake Terrace Or., Flemingsburg, KY 
4t041, eoo 484-8953; r. Same, 606 849-3313; 01"na; 
Kayla. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GOODING, Ms. Joyce A.: '68 AB; Janitorial Svc:, POB 
442, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 2 Box 3, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41G41. 
QDODINQ, Mrs. Joyce T~ (Joyce TacketQ; '69 AB, 73 
MA; Regional Ras. Tchr~ Sta!a Depl of Educ., More-
head State Un!vlsly, Moreh&ad, KY 40351; r. 161 W 
Water St., Flemtngsburg, KY 41041, 606 B45-4831; 
l.mry; S1ephanie, Samual, David, Sarah. 
QODDINQ, Lany W; 71 AB: MgrJOwner; Gooding 
Auto Parts Inc., W. Wa!er St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849·2316; r. 161 W. Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845·4831; Joyce: Stephanie, Samuel, 
David, Sarah. 
GOODING, Mrs. Unda H., (Uoda Hamm): '88 AAS; 
Tech.; Rowan Ve!erinaJy ClinC, 5805 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7170; r. Rte. 1 Box 27, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4215; Kenny; Amber, 
Jonalhan. 
QOODINO, Ms. Sharon El!zabe!h, (Sharon Elizabeth 
Evans); '69 BBA; Ace!..; Morehead State Univ., Howell 
McDowell, 606 783-2115; r. 1245 RO<fbum Hollow Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5904; Dawn, Kimberly. 
GOODLET. Jamie S.; 'B8 AB: 904 ifrgh!and k/a., 
Jackson, KY 41339: r. 65 State Dr., Jackson, KY 41339. 
GOODLETT, Ms. Jamls U., (Jamie Underwood); '64 
AB; Tchr.: Capital Day Sch., 120 Deepwood Rd., 
FraID:fort KY 40601, 502 227·7121; r. 565 S. Main St., 
LawranC1lbUrg, KY 40342, 502 839-9255; Robert; 
Amanda, Elizabeth. 
GOODMAN, Csrnlll E.; '87 (Sea Wood, Ms. Carroll 
~). 
GOODMAN, Ethel; '67 (See Howard, Mrs. E!hal G.). 
GOODMAN, Eva J.; '82 (SM Adkins, Mrs. Eva 
Goodman). 
GOODMAN, LTC Harold David, USA; '72 BS; Div. 
Chief; Operational Evaluation Command, 4501 Fottl 
Ave. Sia. 940, Attn: CSTE·ECE-C, Alexandria, VA 
22302, 703 756-2426; r. 13524 Delaney Rd~ Vlbodbr· 
idg<1, \A 221S3, 703 590-2'255; Jane~ Tracey, Beth. 
GOODMAN, Jack Arlan; '89 AME; 1138 cardinal Or., 
Pres!cnsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 381, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886·9531, 
GOODMAN, tin. Janel Margaret. (Janet Margaret 
Kramer); '71 AB; Tdu.; Prinal William Cnly., McAutilfa 
Elementary Sch., 13540 Princedale Dr., Woodbridge, ~ 
22193, 703 6B0-7270; r. 13524 Delaney Rd, 'Mlodbt· 
ldge, VA 22193, 703 59G-2255; Hamid; Tracey, Beth. 
GOODMAN, Mrs. Jone J.; '74 AME; Asst. Princlpat, 
Shelby Valley HS, Pikaville, KY 41501, llOO 639-0033; r. 
POB 263, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-4326; Paul,· 
Melissa L 
GOODMAN, Melissa L; '92 AB; S!uden!; Uriv. of 
l.Duisville, Sch. cl law, l.Duisville, KY; r. POB 263, 
Virgie, KV 41572, 606 639-4326. 
GOODMAN, Paul H.; 75 AME; Principal; George F. 
Johnson Elam., HC 63, Box 196, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639-4076; r. POB 263, Jndlan Creek Rd., Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-4326; Joan; Melissa, Paula. 
GOODMAN, Robert L; h:ou.s!ical Engr.; E/Z Interiors, 
Louisville, KY 40261, 502 937-6868; r. 3017 Julian Dr., 
New Albany, IN 47150, 812 949-4927; Jansen (Dec.). 
GOODNER, Ms. Sheny; POB 167, OUva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 2B6·2844. 
GOODPASTER, Daniel W.: 79 BS; Rte. 1, Box 705, 
wamngton, KY 40387. 
GOODPASTER, Diana J.; 71 (Sea Norman, Mi's. 
Diana J.). 
GOODPASTER, Emery V.; '53 BS; Owna1 Personal 
Care Nrsg. Home; POB 325, OWingsvme, KY 40360, 
606 674·2222; r. POB 325, ONingsvilJe, KY 40360, 606 
674-6707; Joeerta; Jarrell 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. Gloria Lynn, (Gloria Lynn 
Bums): '87 AAS; Csr; 115 N. Locust Hil~ Lslington, KY 
40509, 606 278·5437; r. POB 685, Paris, KY 40362. 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. Joetta Y., (Jceua Yarber); '63 
BS; Tcht.; r. POB 325, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6707. 
GOODPASTER, Joyai L; '83 (See Jones, Mrs. 
-L). 
GOODPASTER, Kimberly Susan Wa!ters, (Kimberly 
Susan Walters); '92 MS; Rte. 3 101 Rodgers Pk., Apt. 
12, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-1289; Paul. 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. Linda Gall, (Linda Ga\I 
Brooks); 76 AAS, '64 BS, '86 BUS; POB 688, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6033. 
GOODPASTER, Lucy; '69 (See Brown, Mrs. Lucy 
G.). 
GOODPASTER, Lyda Barra: '86 (Sea Cuff, Lyda 
Belle). 
GOODPASTER, ti.IS. Nellie C .. (Nettie can!rell); '62 
AB: Retired Tchr.; Crocke!I Elem. Sch., Crocke!I, KY 
41413; r. 1330 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
7434165; Geralri. 
GOODPASTER, Paul C.; '89 BSA; VP; Farmers Natl. 
Bank, US 27, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6642; r. 
Rte. 3, 101 Rodgers Park Apt. 2, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234·1287; Kimberly; Brandon. 
GOODPASTER, Robin; '62 (See Whitehouse, Mrs. 
Robin G.). 
GOODPASTER, Wilma; BR; Snedegar, Ms. Wima 
G.). 
GOODPASTER, Wrelha G.: '81 BSA, '81 AB, '81 
AAS; Radiolcgy Supv.; Good Samaritan Hosp., 310 S 
Limestone Or., Lsxington, KY 40502; r. 102 Mount Ver· 
oon Or., WU'dles!er, KY 40391, 606 744·2146. 
GOODWILL. Sanoma I., (Sancma Irons); '91 MA; 
Grad. Teaching Asst.: Univ. cl loulsYille, English Dept., 
Bingham HumanI!ies Bldg., Am. 315, lcufsvilla, KY 
40292, 502 588-6801; r. 2204 James Gulhrie Ct, 13, 
Lcuisvil!a, KY 40217, 502 635·5528; Roger; Harold llm-
othy, Alisa, Mathew Bowers, Mala. Edward Preston. 
GOODWIN, Mra. Cheryl K., (Cheryl L Kegley); '85 
BME; Music Edvca!or; lndlan Hill Exempted Vig. Schs, 
Indian Hill Elem. Sch., 6100 Drake Rd., Cincinnati OH 
45243; r. 1143 Hunters Run, Amalia, OH 45102, 513 
753-0533: Jim; Jessica. 
GOODWIN, 03.maris; '65 (See Eisinger, Ms. Damaris 
""""""I· 
GOODWIN, Mrs. Donna C<lurtney; '67 AB, 71 MA. '89 
RANK; Librarian; Simons Middle Sch., W. Water SL, 
Flsm1ngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. POB 21, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2362; Dexter; Kim, 
J~. 
GOODWIN, Elizabe!h; 74 (Sea Keith, Mrs. Elizabeth 
G.). 
GOODWIN, Mrs. Gameda F.; '58 AB; Ra!irad Reading 
Tchr.; Maysvma/Mason Cnly. Schs.; r. 3022 Classic Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883~209; James E. 
GOODWIN, Helan; '52 (Soo Fannin, Mrs. Helen G.}. 
GOODWIN,Jamas E.; '61 BS;Relired; r.3022 Classic 
Dr~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883·3209; Gameda. 
GOODWIN, Jim O.; '82 AAS, '84 BS; Tech.; Cinc!nnali 
Bell, 312 Plum St., Cincinnati, OH 45201; r. 1143 Hunt· 
ers Run Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-0533; Cher;t 
Jessica. 
GOODYKOONTZ, Mrs. 1.Dt!fe G., (lcUie Glover); 
BR; '47 AB; Homemaker; r. 805 Celia l..n., l1lxington, KY 
40504, 606 276-1017; Georg9; Robert, Georganna. 
GOOSLIN, Ms. Brenda G.; '78 AME: 208 Helena AYe., 
Meta, KY 41501. 
GOOSLIN, Darrel G.; '68 BS; 1108 Stone Coal Ad, 
Pikavilla, KY 41501, 606 432·9113. 
GOOSLIN, Wimam Joseph; '89 BBA; A 2 Box 659 A, 
Phelps, KY 41553; r. 2000 Ashgrove Rd 127, Nicho· 
lasvillo, KY 40356, 606 245·1461. 
GORDEN, Janet A.; 70 (Saa Gordan-Taylor, Mrs. 
Janet A.). 
GORDEN-TAYLOR, Mrs. Janet A., (Janel A. 
Gorden); 70 AB; Tetu.; Clarmo~ Northeast em HS,5327 
Hutchinson Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625-1211: r. 
3013 Old Stale Rd, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3327; -GORDON, Barbara; 74 (See Shadler, Mrs. Baibara Ci). 
GORDON, Charles A.: '63 BS; Technc!oglsl; Central 
Kentucky Vo--Tech Sch., 104 VO-Tech Rd., Lexington, 
KV 40510, 606 255-a501; r. 404 Hurne 01., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-6784; laura Lsigh, Lisa Lynn, Christo-
pher Allen, ClaJk Mam, Don Acbln. 
GORDON, Dominic R., (Dominic Denham); '87; Home-
maker, r. 549 N Spalding Ave., Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 
692-3112; N~; Bethany, Rebekah, Abigail, Josiah, 
'""'· GORDON, Ms. Elizabeth H.; '92 AAS; Studen~ r. 8709 
'M>oded Glen Rd., Lcuisvilla, KY 40220, 502 491-4457. 
GORDON, Jonathan; '86 BA; Social Svc. Ill; Hammon 
Cnry. Dept-Human Svc, 100 E. Bth St. 2nd Fl., Cincfn· 
nati, OH 45202, 513 763-5328; r. 885 Rockdale AYa. A. 
2, Cincinnat~ OH 45229, 513 961 ·3420; Annette; Jamal .,,_ 
GORDON, Ms. Mary Lynne; 79 AAS; 4707 Sclllhem 
Pkwy., Loutsvma, KY 40214, 5Q2 969-7721. 
GORDON, Neal Alan; '87 BME; Pastor, Assembly cf 
God Church, 549 N. Spaldlng Ave., l1lbanon, KY 40033, 
502 692·3112; r. Same; Dominic; Betllany, Rebekah, 
Abigail, Josiah, Jesse. 
GORDON, Rodney Wayne; '91 AB; 923 Girbart SL, 
Russellville, KY 42276; r. 923 Giibert St., Russellville, 
KY 42276, 502 725-2225. 
GORDON, Thomas C.; 1018 S 8th SL, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532·2260. 
GORE, Daniel L: '81 MHE; POB 1171, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41853. 
GORE, Denise Ann; '81 (See Goldy, Mrs. Denise Ann). 
GORE, Ms. Francine J., {Francine Krieger); 73 AAS: 
Pre-Press Graphics Mgr.; Hunlerdon Cnly. Dem. News· 
papet, 18 Minneakooing Rd., Flemington, NJ 08822, 
908 782-4747; r. 1005 Hwy. 28, North Branch, NJ 
08976, 908 526·2441; Gerald; Reber!, Jennifer, Andrea, 
Elizabeth, Michael. 
GORE, Jany; 72 MA, '76 MHE: UPO 649, 150 Univer· 
sity Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
GORE, Kathryn Lynn, (Kathryn Lynn Hughes); 79 AAS; 
French Tchr.; Prestonsburgh HS, Prestonsburg, KY 
41853; r. POB 263, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-3014. 
GORE, Ms. Kathryn Lynn, (Kathryn Lynn Hughes~. '85 
AB, '90 AME; POB 1147, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
GORE, Mrs. Sara 0., (Sara Oppenhe!mer); 71 AB; 
Retired; r. 340 Tallowood Dr., WesteivUle, OH 43081, 
614 891-4822; Jos; Befcnda. 
GORE, Ms. Valencia BriU!na; '83 AB; Recrea1ion Spec.; 
KY Inst. for Women, Pewsa Vly., KY 40056; r. 3500 
Chauncey Ave., Lcuisville, KY 40211, 502 775-6944. 
GORELICK, Jerold Z.; 72 AB; 1634 Midland Dr., E. 
Meadow, NY 11554, 516 485-2259. 
GORLEY, John K.; '92 MA; Tetu.; Perry Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 800 Madison lwe., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436· 
6911; r. POB 1, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 439·5163. 
GORMAN, Ms. lilda Kaye, (Linda Kaya \llbocl); '86 
AB, '90 AME; 401 N Maysville 19, ML S!eritng, Ki 
40353; r. 449 S Maple St 11, Wnches1ar, KY 40391, 
606 744·7734. 
GORSICA, Becky A.; 79 (Sea Saager, Mrs. Bsc:ky A.). 
GORTON, Unn!e; '76 (See Galland, Mrs. Linnie G.). 
GOSE, Rhonda J.; '83 (Sea Musa, MIS. Rhonda J.). 
GOSE, Robert S.; '47 AB; Retired; GE: r. 1001 Malvem 
St., Middletovm, OH 45042, 513 423-1178; Marjorfs; 
Vickie Lynn. 
GOSNEY, Randy Keith; '84 BSA;. Dir. of Human Re· 
sources; Andersen Cnsllg., 2100 One Biscayne Twr., 
Miami, Fl 33131, 305 789-2542; r. 3162 Bird AYa., 
Miaml, FL 33133, 305 443-0063. 
GOSNEY, Stephen L; '81 BBA; DisL Sales Mgr.; Frito· 
Lay, 6 Sperl! Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341·5026; 
r. 4603 Primer Ct., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-6353; 
Robin; Joseph, Joshua. 
GOSSELIN, William Arlen; '65 BUS, '86 AAS; 2275 
lpspen Or., Orlando, FL 32837, 401438-1944. 
GOSSER, Ms. Alic& Bernice; '64 AAS; Slaff Nurse; S!. 
Claire Med. Ctr., Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
856 Fraley Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7766. 
GOSSETT, Mrs. Betty L; 73 AB, 76 MHE; Tchr.; 
Seoul, Korea; r. PSC 250, Box 242, APO, AP 96206. 
GOSSETT, Mrs. Linda K., (Unda Kelley); '66 BS, '69 
MS; Business Educ. Chairperson; Flaming Ccunly HS, 
Ellzavil!e Rd., Rte. 2, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 
645.fi601; r. Indian Fields, RR 2 Box 267, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 649-2219; ROOert;Robert K., Richard L 
GOSSETT, lTC Rafph E.; 73 AB; PSC 250, Boie 242, 
APO, AP 96206. 
GOSSETT, Rebert L; 73 AME; Instr.; Maysville Com· 
munlty Clg., US 6B, Maysvi1!s, KY 41056, 606 759-7141; 
r. RR 2 Box 267, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849· 
2219; Unda; Rebert K., ffi:::han:I L 
GOSSETT, Mrs. Shelby Jean, (Shelby Jean hj](!ns); 
BR; '56; 7810 NW 175!h St, Hialeah, Fl 33015, 305 
822·3085;' James; Mark, Deborah, Dwayne, David, 
Robert, Deanna, RChartl. 
GOSSETTE, Mrs. Lois W., (lllis Jean Wh9£11er); BR; 
'50 AB; Re!ited Arly.; r. POB 658, Greensboro, GA 
30642, 706 467-2097; Lllwis. 
GOSTOVICH, Larry O.; 76 MBA; Controller; Ashland 
Pe!roleum Co., 2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 329·5823; r. 120 Armada Blvd., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-4941; Cs/DI. 
GOTKOWSKI, Mlli. Jean, (Jean Quisenberry); 72 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Marquard!. School Oisl 15, 1829 Glen 
Ellyn Rd., Glendale Hts., IL 60139, 708 858-3650; r. 700 
Fox Ct., Caret S!ream, IL 60188, 708 231-2120; Don; J. 
J. Schwan, Eric. 
GOTSICK, Jonathan S.; BR; '99; Human Svcs. 
Ccuns.: Communily Systs. Inc., 5274 Lynga!a CL, 
Buike, VA 22009, 703 425-1490; r. 6029 Rixay D1., 
Alexandria, \A 22303, 703 660-1648. 
GOTSICK, Ms. Katherine; BR; '84; Mktg. Mgr.: Amart-
can Bankers Assn., 1120 Connocik:ul lwe. ~wash­
inglon, DC 20030, 202663-St11; r. 728 N. Vermont SL, 
Arlington, \A 22203, 703 5224745. 
GOTSICK, Mrs. Prlscilla S.; 73 MAC; Coord., Auto!u· 
torla! lab; Morehead Slate Univ., Reed Half 414, Mero· 
head, KY 40351; r. 225 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., More· 
head, KY 40351; James. 
GOTTFRIED, Jose~ E.; 73 MA; Oir.-A!hlelics; uruv. 
cl South Alabama, University Blvd., MobTia, Al 36689, 
205 460·7121; r. 825 Ashwood Or. E., Mobile, Al 
36693, 205 666·8279; Mal}'; Mark, Christy. 
GOTTFRIED, Michaal C.; '66 AB; 2600 Charlot!& 
oaks Dr., Mobrle, AL 36695, 205 665-0683. 
GOTTKE, Jaffrey C.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; Engr.; James 
River Corp., 399 Saulhwood Ct., BO'Ming Green, KY 
42101, 502 842·5230; r. 3016 Hunting Creak Or., Bowl· 
Ing Green, KY 42104, 502 796-9920; Shannon; Jordan, 
Ashley. 
GOTTKE, Mm. Shannon Anna, (Shannon Anne Prall); 
'81 AB; Homemaker; r. 3016 Hunting Creek Dr., Bcwting 
Green, KY 42104, 502 796-8920; Jeffrey; Jordan, Ash· 
loy. 
GOTTSHALL, David Lee; 'BO BME; RN; CAMC; r. 
2246 Nelson Ct, Milon, WV 25541, 304 743-3275. 
GOUDE, Ms. Janeic& M., (Janeic& M. Crick); '87 BBA; 
Sales Assoc.; Microwarehouse Inc., 1720 Oak St, la· 
kewood, NJ 08701, 800 255-6227; r. 1587 N. Bay /we., 
Toms River, NJ 08753, 909 244-0404; Krys!a!. 
GRAHAM 
GOUGH, Paul Alexander; '83 AB, 'BO MA; Instr.: Breck· 
inridga Hall, Morehead Slate University, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 279, CloarfleJd, KY 40313, 606 784-3328. 
GOUGHNOUR. Shlr1ey K.; 71 (See Angeb, Mra. 
ShlmyK). 
GOULD, Ms. Brenda Unena,. (Brenda Uneua Al· 
chardson); 73 AB; hlult Educ. Instr.; IL Central Corrmu-
nily Ctg., Peoria, IL; r. 7424 Switzer Rd., Brin.field, L 
61517, 309 445-96GS; J. llJdlaef; Ctuisme Renee, Mi-
chael Christian. 
GOULD, Mra. Deborah L, (Deborah L McFarland); 75 
AB, '60 MA; J.T.PA Ccord. Spec. Educ.; Boyd Coty. 
HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., AshlandoKY 41102. 606 
928-1908; r. 3041 Evergreen Dr .. CaUeltsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-6019; Stsven; McKenzie. 
GOULD, SN James R, USN; '90 BBA. '92 MBA; Stor&-
kooper; r. 1121 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9642. 
GOULD, Ms. Kelly A.; '80 AB; Sr. Po!!cy Cnstt.; ca!~Of· 
nia legisla!Ura, State Capitol, Rm. 2141, Sacrament(), 
CA 95814, 916 4454956; r. 2607 8lackbum Dr~ Davis, 
CA 95616, 916 7564665; Randdph,0 Cat:!In. 
GOULD, Mrs. Wanda C., (Wanda Clark); '82 MS; 
Homemaker, r. 1121 Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9842; Robert; James R., Jotm B. 
GOWER, Mm. Rebecca G., LPN, (Becky G. Coleman); 
'93; Geriatric Nurse; Maiy Chiles Hosp~ Box 7 Stelling 
Ava., Mt S!er1ing, KY 40353, 606 498-1220; r. 700 
B!ues!one Bratton Branch Rd., UM 6, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·7202; Gerald; Robar!. 
GOWIN, MIS. Anna M., (Anne M. Piatz); 71 BME; 
Musi: Tdu.; VIOOdland Elem., E. Syracusa, NY 13057, 
315 656-7236; r. TJ07 Rcumare Rd., E. Syracuse, NY 
13057, 315 656-3442; Christina, Gayla, KBYil. 
GOZZARD, Ms. Ann!haa H., (Ann!hea Hays); 78 MA; 
English Tcl\r.; Rowan Cnly. HS, 100 VikinQ" Dr., More-
head, KY 40351, 6D6 784-6956; r. 907 Poplar Ln., 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 764-8630; Hea!het, Hays. 
GOZZARD, James W.; '80 BUS, 'B8 MA; t143 N 
Wilson Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764~630. 
GRAAS, Joseph Oavld; '75 MBA; Controller·!nU.; Brown 
& Wdliamson Tobacco Ccr, 1500 Brown & Williamson 
Twr., POB 35090, looisvffla, KY 40232, 502 568-729!1; 
r. 2307 Meadow Rd, Louisvme, KY 4D205, 502 451· 
5796; Mar;, Micha!le, Geoffrey, Jonathon. 
GRABLE, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Cordray); 71 AB, 75 
MA: Tcl\r.; Southside Elem., 125 Education Or., Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234·7120; r. RR 6 Box 351, Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-6541; Robert. 
GRABLE, Robert S.; 72 AB, 75 MA; hlufl Educ. Instr.; 
Harrison Coty. Bd. cf Educ., Webster Ave., Cynlhlana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-7160; r. RA 6 Box 351, Cyrah!ana, 
KY 41031, 606 234·6541; M;uy. 
GRACE, Diana, (Diana Gauo'ilQ; '66 AAS; Slaff Nuraa; 
Hospics, 624 E. Market St., New Albany, IN 47150: r. 
1311 hiams SL, New Albany, IN 47150, 812 945-1931; 
Jack; Patrick, Lee. 
GRACE, Jotm David; '89 BS; Regulatory Compliance 
Spec.; FermCo; r. 28 Country Hill Or., Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025, 812 537·5548; Annette; Benjamin. 
GRACE, Ms. June H., {June Honn); '55 AB; Re!ired 
Tchr. & CoWlS.; Dayton Public Schs.; r. 1207A Mound 
Rd., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 859-3566; RonsiJ. 
GRACE, Marilou B.; 78 (See Johnson, Ms. Marik>u 8.). 
GRACE, Aev. Roger L: '76 BA; Mtnis!er; First United 
Me!hodist New..., 126 S. High SL, New l.exing:tvl, OH 
43764, 614 342-1063: t. 116 S. High St, New lexing-
lon, OH 43764, 614 342·1377; Sus; Toot, Seel~ Ryan. 
GRACE, Scott Randall; '75 BS; Environ. Scientist; US 
DOE Environ. Restoration, POB 929, Bldg. 117, Golden, 
CO 80402, 303 966-7199; r. 12247 W New Me.IX:o PL, 
Lalcewcod, co 80228. 
GRACE, Mrs. Sue B., (Sue Blevlls); 76 AB; Home-
maker; r. 116 S. High, New l1lxington, OH 43764, 614 
342·1377; Roger; Todd, Scot~ Ryan. 
GRAF, Cherie K.; '91 (See McCane, Mrs. Cherie K.). 
GRAFF, Jamison Todd; '90 BS; Sit.den\; Norlhwastem 
Univ., 1000 W. 33rd SL, Chicago, IL 60608; r. 6254 
Richrooro, Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60659, 312 262·7976. 
GRAFF, Robert Orin; '91 BME; POB 81, Haverhill, OH 
45636; r. POB 81, Havarhrll, OH 45636. 
GRAGG, carolyn C.; 79 (See Moore, Ms. caro1yn C.). 
GRAHAM, Ms. Annelle S.~ '85 BBA; Grad. Studenl; 
Ho!eUAestaurant Mgmt., Slate C<l11ega, PA; r. 116 Tim-
ber L.n., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·9419. 
GRAHAM, Beverly; '78 (See Pintet!c, Mrs. Beverly G.). 
GRAHAM, carol Denise, (Carol Denise Spercer); '92 
AB; 4l> Mymier Rd 12, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1021 
Blanton Bridge Fik, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 686-8121. 
GRAHAM, Charles W.; '69 MA; Retired Tcl\r.; r. 117 
Oak SL, Hurricane, VN 25526, 304 757~393. 
GRAHAM, Dana l1le; '85 (See Newman, Mlli. OaM 
l1le). 
GRAHAM, Dan!el T.: 74 AB; Team l1lader/6th Grade 
Tchr.; Heim Middle Sch., 175 Heim Rd., Wilfiamsvila, 
~ 14221, 716 689-7043; r. 56 Hovi!and Ct., Ge!Mla, 
NY 14068, 716 689·9451; Franc9S,' Sara, Kelli. 
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GRAHAM, David L; BR: '85 AA; Constuctlon Supt; 
Consolidated Erection, Douglas Ave., Altamonte Spgs., 
FL 32714, 407 862·1700; r. 5556 Memorial Or., Orlando, 
FL 32821, 407 ss:J.7850; Allison,· Elizabeth. 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Dollie B., (Dottie Boggs); '68 AB; 
Tehr.; Stmnit Bern. Sch., 830 State Rte. 716, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-6533; r. HO 63 Box 500, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-6073; James; Tammy, Gregory. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Hazel Marie; '80 BSW; Sr. Counsl 
Advocate; The Wlmen's Crisls Ctr., 111 E. 3rd SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6708; r. 211 School SL, 
Flem!ngsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8111. 
GRAHAM, James Joseph; 79 BME; 1664 Berilger 
Or., lsxilgton, KY 40515. 
GRAHAM, Jane; '64 {SM Jolly, Mrs. Jane G.}. 
GRAHAM, Janel L; '88 AB; Paralegal; Atty. Gem'!rafs 
Ole., Rm. 116, New Capita Bldg., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564·7600; r. 116 Rock Creek Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 227-4201. 
ORA HAM, Jeanelle G.; '82 (See Pickett, Mrs. Jeanene 
G.). 
GRAHAM, John; '65 BS, 71 MA; Asst. Prof.; Mom. 
head Stala Univ., Depl of Business, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2276; r. 116 Tunber ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9419. 
GRAHAM, John D.; '66 AB;' Guid. Dir.; Williamsville 
Central Schs., 415 Lawrenca Bell Dr., Williamsville, NY 
14221, 716 626-8210: r. 18 Lancelot Cl, Gelzville, NY 
14068, 716 689·7396; SUzanne; Michelle, Jennifer, 
"'"'· GRAHAM, Judill1; '62 (See Jacobs, Mrs. Judith G.). 
GRAHAM, Kimberly Rae; '87 {See Douglas, Mrs. Kim-
berty Rae). 
GRAHAM, Ms. Linda s.; '90 AAS, '91 BS; life Sci. Lab 
Tech. U; Ballelle Memorial lnsl, 505 King k/e., Colum-
bus, OH 43201, 614 424·7191; r. 2267 Lockamy CL, 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 575-9684; Ch1istopt.er. 
GRAHAM, Lydia; '80 (See Carter, Ms. Lydia G.). 
GRAHAM, Lynne Donna; '80 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Lynne Donna). 
GRAHAM, Malcolm Paul; '82 AB; RR 2 Box 170, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 845·1700. 
GRAHAM, Marshall R.; '76 AB, ·aa AME; Couns. & 
Coach; Harrisoo Cnty. HS, Webster Ext., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·7119; r. 121 Baille Grove lwe., Cynthi-
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-1631; Palrfda; David, Marcl 
GRAHAM, Maly Jo; 74 (See Hatton, Ms. Mary Jo). 
GRAHAM, MIS. Nancy K.; '73 BS, 78 MS: Assl Prof.; 
Morehead State Uni'I., UPO 889, Morehe11d, KY 40351, 
606 783·2280; r. 116 Tunber Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9419; Jolin; Oavilf, Annetta. 
GRAHAM, Pame!a Rae; '81 (See McDaniel, Ms. 
Pamela Rae). 
GRAHAM. Pa!rlcia Ann, {Palrk:ia Ann Oberley); '61 
AB; libirarian; Washing:on Cnty. Public libr., Beverly, 
OH 45715; r. Rte. 2, Box 53, Marlena, OH 45750, 614 
374-5041; Ron; Erica, Aaron. 
GRAHAM, MIS. Pa!rlcia Ann, (Patricia Ann Sch!mrneij; 
BR; Ale. 11, Boaz, AL 35957. 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Patricia M., (Patricia Manning); 76 AB, 
'85 AME; librarian; Harrison Cnty. Midclle Sch., 149 
Education Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7123; r. 
121 Baille Grove !we., Cyn!hiana, KY 41031, 606 234· 
1631: Ma!ShaJ~·oam, Marci. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Rebecca L.; '79 BBA; Business Mgr.; 
Univ. or Florida, Student Health Care Ctr., Rm. 320 
lnlirrnruy Bllfg., Gainesville, FL 32611, 904 392·1161; r. 
6B23D SW 4th Pl., Gainesville, FL 32607, 904 331· 
8994. 
GRAHAM, Mrs. SuzaMa A., (Suzanne Amwake); '65 
AB; Tchr.; Williamsville Central Sch., 415 Lawrence Bell 
Or., Willlamsville, NY 14221: r. 18 Lancelot Ct., 
Getzville, NY 14068, 716 689-7396; John; Michelle, 
Jennifer, David. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Tammy Annelle; '89 BS; Tchr.: 
Greenup Cnty. HS, US Hv-y. 23, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 932..S434: r. HC 63 Box 500, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-6073. 
GRAHAM, William Davl:I; 73 BS; Supv.; OVemigf\I 
Transportation, Lexington, KY 40509; r. 3562 KY 1261, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668""6438. 
GRANDISON, Pauline F.; '91 BBA; CIC. Wirlcer; 
Maysville Family Med. Clinic, 910 Kenton S!ation Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5371; r. Hill City Rd., 
POB 930, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3427. 
GRANDMAISON, Ms. Sarah Louise; '83 MA; 
CounsJChild Care Worker; 1055 N. Hermitage Rlf., Har· 
mitage, PA 16148, 412 981·9540; r. 446 Pearson Dr., 
Asheville, NC 26801. 
GRANGER, Mrs. Leigh Anna, {L!!igh Anne Blis); '88 
AB; Environ. Haafth Sanitarian; Clermong Cnty. Heafth 
Dist., 2199 Bauer Rlf., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732. 
7499; r. 4195 G!en Esta Wi1hamsville Rd, Cincinna!I, OH 
45245, 513 75J.3714; Davfd. 
GRANGER, Zana Lynne; '82 (Sea Adams, Mrs. Zana 
Lynne). 
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GRANNIS, Mrs. Carla A., (Garia A. Porter); 74 AB; 
Tchr,; Stmons Middle Sch., 242 W Waler SL, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. 31SAA Carlfinal 
l.n., Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-21l46; 
Teny.W111S!on. 
GRANNIS, Cheryl Layne: '79 (See Spears, Mrs. Ch-
eryl Grannis). 
GRANNIS, Mrs. Cyn!hia L., (Cynthia L Boggs); 78 
AB. '86 AME: Reading Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 2 
Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601; 
r. RR 3 Box 245, Cherry Grove Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 649-2014; Steven; Dustin James, Cole 
""""· GRANNIS, Daryl Dutton; 71 BS: Farmer; RR2 Box 
211, Remingsburg, KY 41041, 606 54g.z755; r. Same; 
Wii'!a; Kent, Caery. 
GRANNIS, Dennis R.; 76 BS; 2965 Ba)1or Or., Bout· 
der, CO 60303, 303 433·6927. 
GRANNIS, Julie; '85 (Sae Ray, Mrs. Julie G.). 
GRANNIS, Linda; '93 (See Ishmael, Linda G.). 
GRANNIS, Sharon; 74 (See Bame\~ Mrs. SMron G.). 
GRANNIS, Steven Al!en; 19 BS: Rte. 3 Box 245, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 Box 245, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2014. 
GRANNIS, Wayne E.; '83 MB; Career Agt.; Kentucy 
Frum Bur. Ins. Co., 213 W Water SL, Remlngsburg, KY 
41041, 606 645·5881; r. RR 3 Box 244b, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845·2811; Kim. 
GRAHT, Mrs. Diane V., (Diane VICik); 72 AB; Mgr.· 
Operator Svcs.; New York Telephone Co., 741 Zecken· 
dorf Blvd., Garden City, NY 11530, 516 228-9848; r. 
27·10 Wmcfing Palh, Manorville, NY 11949, 516 878· 
0342; Donald. 
GRANT, J.; '86 BBA; Financial Cnstt.; 1700 66th St., 
N., SL Petersburg, Fl 33716, 813 347-5000; r. 1708 
Go!Msw Dr., Cleruwatar, Fl 34516, 813 585-5925. 
GRANT, Linda Louise; '90 {See Smith, Ms. Linda Lotr 
ise). 
GRANT, Ms. Pamela A.; 78 BS; 1803 Holleman, Col-
lege Sta., TX 77640, 409 764-8339; r. 2011 La Brisa 
1202, Biyan, TX 77601, 409 823-2016. 
GRANT, Ms. Pa!rk:la L; '79 AB, '83 MA; Tchr. ol 
Exceptional Children; Maplewood Elem. Sch., 4751 SE 
24th St, Ocala, FL 34471, 904 6.24-4400; r. 3001 SE 
Lake W~r he. ApL 1016, Ocala, FL 34471, 904 6.21). 
2416. 
GRANT, Rhonda A.; 'BT (See Alaoyd, Mrs. Rhooda A.). 
GRANT, Samuel Daron; '92 BBA; Ria. 2 Waterworks 
Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-2363. 
GRANT, Dr. Samuel K.; '67 BS; VeterinarianfOWner; 
Mount Washington Hosp., 5194 Boochmont Ave., Cin· 
cinnali, OH 45230, 513 23.2..S900; r. Same. 
GR.I.PER, Joseph J.; ·as BBA; Dist Mgr.; Natl Partner· 
ship Housing, Philalfalphia, PA 19104, 215 335-6400; r. 
POB 65, F!ingoes, NJ 08551, 908 788-0524. 
GRASSMICK, Laura Lee; '87 (See Rowlanlf, Ms. 
Laura Lao). 
GRASSO, Mrs. Tamara Lynn, (Tamara Lynn Davis); 
'85 AB; Radiologic Technologist; Meadville Medical Cir., 
liberty St., Mealfvfile, PA 16335, 814 3J3.5140; r. RR 9 
Box 936, Mullen Rd., Meadville, PA 16335, 814 336-
2154; Rob6rl. 
GRATTAN, Mark L; 77 BUS: Stockdiel; 660 South 
Blvd. E., Pontiac, Ml 48343; r. 6835 Roby ln., Water· 
forlf, Ml 48327. 
GRAVES, A. Ronallf; '78 AB; Business Cnsll; Dunkin 
Donuts, 7511 Keehner Ct, Wast Chester, OH 45069, 
513 755·2455; r. Same, 513 755·2425; M'!Che/6; Scot~ 
Brittany. 
GRAVES, Ms. Annice: '87 BA; Writing CnslL; Future-
&lfl, Inc., 4355 N. Sepulveda Blvd, t335, Shem'l311 
Oaks, CA 91403, 816 784·7985; r. -424 N. 43rd SL, 
Louisville, KY 40212, 502 778-0130. 
GRAVES, Dr. Daniel S.; '65 BS; Diagnostic Radlolo· 
gist: Associe!ed Radiologists Ud., 450 W. 51h Pl., Mesa, 
AZ. 65201, 602 969·3539; r. 6201 N Yucca Rlf, 
Scotlsdale, AZ. 85253, 60:2 951·1985: Shuon; Cari, 
ScotL Missy. 
GRAVES, Dorothy L; '38 (See Godlrey, Mrs. ~rolhy 
L). 
GRAVES, Ms. E. Jane; BR; '55 AB; Tech. Writer; !BM, 
22878 Cricket Hilt Rlf., Cuper1ino, CA 95014, 408 252· 
1055; r. Same. 
GRAVES, Ms. Jane: '55 AB; Technical Writer; 2800 
Sand Hill Rd., Manto Park, CA 94025, 415 858-3212; r. 
22878 Cricket Hill Rlf, Cupertino, CA 95014, 408 252· 
1055. 
GRAVES, Ms, Jayne L, (Jayne L Osborne); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Roy G. Eversole MS, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-4721; r. 800 Kentucky Blvd., Hazarlf, KY 41701, 
606 439-4175; Bob; Lora Lee, Donald. 
GRAVES, Joel P.; '70 BSA; Mgr.; Southern Supply, I 
Pidcans Rd., Nitro, WV 25143, 3()4 755-3304; r. 14 
Windsong Way, Nttro, WV 25143, 304 776-5690; Jason, 
Brian, Todd. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GRAYES, Or. Karen S.: '83 MAC; Clinlca! PsychologlsV 
D!r.; Chlld Focus Inc., Box 206, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·7276; r. 642 kademy Ava., Cincinnati, OH 45205, 
513 921-0761; Steven R.; Joshua, Katy. 
GRAVES, Kelly Scott '84 (See Miller, Kelty Scott). 
GRAVES, KeMBth Scott '90 BS; Mainl; Toyota Motor 
Manufacturer, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Gaorge!cwn, 
KV 4G324, 502 868·2000; r. Rte. 6 Box 126, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031; T8f8SB.. 
GRAVES, l£l!ane B.; '68 (See Tlemsy, Mrs. LB!ana 
G.). 
GRAVES, Lisa; '83 (See Plwnmer, Mrs. Lisa G.). 
GRAVES, l.u Shaman; '92 AB; 1484 lndlan Rifge, 
New Richmond, OH 45157; r. 1484 Indian Ridge, New 
Rictunond, OH 45157, 513 553-4509. 
GRAVES, Mrs. Cklavia W.; '38 AB; Retired; r. Ufa 
Care Cir., 933 N Tolliver Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784..S265. 
GRAVES, Robert L, Jr.; '88 BS, '92 MS; lndusL Elec. 
Tech. Prof.; Maysville Community Clg., 1755 US 68, 
Maysv~le. KY 41056, 606 759-7141; r. 8389 S!oneli:k 
Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5770; Tam; Anna 
Elizabeth. 
GRAVES, Roy E.; BR; '49 BS; Retlred Plannner; Sats-
1i1e Business Systs.; r. 1625 Carnegie Or., Vestal, NY 
13850, 607 723-4030; Mmy. 
GRAVES, Mts. Shanna R., (Shanna Rice); 77 AB; 
Elem. Tchi.; Rte. 23, Wrttensvme, KY 41274, 606 297· 
3738; r. 3785 KY Hwy. 1559, Sitka, KY 41255, 606 
297-2041; Gaiy.Joshua, Meg.an. 
GRAYES, Ms. Sheila Kay, (She~a Kay Rose); 73 AAS; 
718 Della Or., l£lxington, KY 40504, 606 278-0298. 
GRAVES, Steven Rogers; '85 AB; Gen. Contractor; r. 
579 Glenrose Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 528·2785. 
GRAVETT, Merla J.; '72 BS; 450 Woodsdala Dr., 
Monroe, OH 45050, 
GRAY, Mts. Angela Jeri, (Angela Jeri Brunktlr); '93 
BBA; Cost Acct.; American Standarlf, US 23 S., 
Paintsvnle, KY 41240, 606 789·8211; r. PCB 217, 
Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-5287; James. 
GRAY, Ms. April Dawn; '89 AB; Muttihousing Dir.; Flrsl 
Baptist Clarendon, 1210 N. Highland SL, Arlington, \A 
22201; r. 2525 1001 SL N 1816, Arlington, \A 22201, 
703 528·2950. 
GRAY, Car! Michae~ 72 AB; Principal; Kenton Cn!y. 
Bd. of EdllC., Northern Kentucky Treatment Ctr., POB 
100, Cril!enden, KY 41030, 606 355-3172; r. 6139 
Cedar Hill Larxf, Florance, KY 41042, 606 282-0088; 
Ginger; .Adam, Carla. 
GRAY, Ms. Cavanah Paige; '89 AB; Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Bd. al EdllC., 'h\Jodforlf Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497·8760; r, 2044 Oakley Pebble Rd., Qw. 
lngsville, KY 40360, 606 674..S159; BUI. 
GRAY, Mrs. Cleophas R., (Cleophas Reed); 74 AB; 
Chapler 1 Math Tchr.: Hamid' Whitaker Midt:lla Sch., 221 
Homa! Or., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 425, Sa· 
tyarsvme, KY 41465, 606 349-5634; Lany G.; Michael G. 
GRAY, Connie; 72 (See Leinberger, Mrs. Coonie G.). 
GRAY, Danice Marie; 78 (See Edmondson, Mrs. Dan-
ice Gray). 
GRAY, David Charles; '85 AA. '88 BA; Public .Access 
Mgr!Tchr.; City of Flemingsburg, Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 
3, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-4816; r. CresMew 
Mobile Home Park, Box 39, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-9347. 
GRAY, David R.: '86 AB, '90 MA; Rte. 4 Box 153, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619; r. 19 5th St. 8 2, Elkins, WoJ 
26241, 304 630.(1827. 
ciRAY, David W.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Felicity Franklin, 415 
Washingtcn SL, Felicity, OH 45120, 513 876·2113: r. 
114 N Fron! St, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4724; 
Unrfa; Clark, Cary. 
GRAY, David \Yayne; '90 BS, '90 AAS; Rle. 1 Box 
181A. Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 1B1a, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·3366. 
GRAY, Mrs. Deborah M., (Deborah Steinborn); '73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 9130 Pampas Cl., Covington, KY 41015, 
606 356·2191; Mk:hael; Jennifer, Matthew. 
GRAY, OeMis S., MD; 73 AB; Phys.; Ors. Gray & 
Allen, 915 Bax!er he., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 456-
4100; r. 5100 Springlarm Rd., Prospecl, KY 40059; Dr. 
E. Gan:ia-Gray: Alex, Jacquefll'IEI. 
GRAY, Ms. Diana Wis, (Diana Lois Trant); '84 AAS; 
Substitue Tdu.; r. 155 Tran~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784..S95B; I.any. Jessica, Joseph, Brittany. 
GRAY, Mrs. Denna B., {Donna R. Branham); 'SB AB, 
'75 MA; Retired Tchr.; Mallin Elem.; r. General Delivery, 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 265-3806; Goorgo; Connie 
Lynessa, Hope Ann. Laura Jane. 
GRAY, Doris Jane; 72 (See Welsh, Mm. Doris Jane). 
GRAY, Douglas Michael; 1347 Bowman Rlf, Sprlngfiekl, 
OH 45502. 
GRAY, Eugene, Jr.; 70 AB; 3057 Charlotle 01., Colum-
bus, OH 43224. 
GRAY, Ms. Grace V., (Grace Vinson); '41 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: Chesaapeak Elem~ r. I06 Friendship Rd, EDcton, 
MD 21921, 410 398-2534; David. 
GRAY, James 8., Jr.; 'BB AB; Network Supv.; Home 
Shopping Network, PCB 9090, Clearwate1, Fl 34016, 
813 572-8585; r. 727 36th kle. S., SL Petersburg, Fl 
11705, 813 821-0179; MaJy. Lisa, Leah, Lesley, James 
~ 
GRAY, James E.; 72 AB; Spec. Voe. Ed.Jc. Math Tchr.; 
Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 2, Bizavitle Rd., Flemlngsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 B45..SS01; r. RR 1, Box 181A. Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·9501; Sherry; Oavllf, 
Michelle, Jennifer. 
GRAY, James W.; '69 BBA; Box 1B5A, Rte. 2, Oneida, 
TN 37841, 615 691-0942. 
GRAY, Ms. Joan R.; '81 AJ.S; 3ZO Central kie., Nor· 
wCh, CT 06360. 
GRAY, John Troy; 406 Ches!nut SL, Chillico!he, OH 
45601. 
GRAY, JLKfy B., (Judy Beasley); '68 AME; Tchr.; Ylblarlf 
Elem., Ninth St, Manchester, OH 45144: r. 3085 Okl 
State Rlf, Manchesler, OH 45144, 513 549-3054. 
GRAY, Ms. Kathy Marie, (Kalhy Marie Bond); 78 AAS; 
Techoologist; SL Claire Med. Cntr~ t. 1355 Frooleir Or., 
M'Jrehead, KY 40051, 606 784·3320; Jennifer. 
GRAY, Ms. Kalley C., (Kelley Cropper); '89 BBA; Home-
maker; r. RR 1 Box 222AA. Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-3972; Ricky; !.£!ah. 
GRAY, Ms. Kelly A.; '64 BS; Pharmacist; Walgrean·s, 
4405 Montgomery Rd., NolWOOd, OH 45212, 513 731· 
0062; r. 152 E.agleview Way, Cincinnali, OH 45215, 513 
56341192. 
GRAY, Mrs. Laural Jane, (Laural Jane l.enol); 70 BS, 
77 Afl.E; RR 2 Box 32a, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
GRAY, Lesley N.; '73 BBA; Skilled Main1.; Toyota Auto-
motive; r. l.I!xing!on, KY 40515, 606 27J.5776; Shirley; 
Lesley Jr., Lanier. 
GRAY, Mrs. Margaret Jo, (Margaret Jo Shelton); '69 BS; 
Applied Malh Tchr.; Ohio Valley Vocatkmal Sch., 175 
LJcr;d Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2336; t. 6889 
Hui;ies Rd., RtlSS811ville, OH 45168, 513 373-3172; 
Damy: Greta, Eric, Em. 
GRAY, Maly O.; '33 (See t.athram, Mrs. Maiy 0.). 
GRAY, Mra. Mary E.; '80 AB; Pre K Tchr. Early Child-
hood; Pine!las Cnty. Schoos, 301 4th St SW. Largo, FL 
34649, 813 586-1818; r. 727 36th Ave. S, Sl Pe!SIS· 
burg, FL 33705, 813 821-0179; Jalll(J$; Lisa, Laah, 
l£lsley, James. 
GRAY, Mauri:e; '68 AB; RR 3 Box 700, Morahealf, KY 
40351. 
GRAY, Michael Joseph; '92 BBA; Sales Rep.; Provk!anl 
Bank of Cincinnati, ao1 Linn St., cronnau, OH 45203, 
513 579-2000; r. 2412 ·a· AndeJSon Rlf., Apt 119, 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 341..S223; Shetlonda. 
GRAY, Michael Scott; '73 AB; Fiscal Mgml Ofer.; IRS, 
550 Majn SL, Rm. 5104, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
684·5948; r. 9130 Pampas Ct., Coving:on, KY 41015, 
606 356-2191; Deborah; Jennifer, Matthew. 
GRAY, Mrs. Myr1a Louise, (Myrle Louise Md.a.in); '69 
AME; Re!ired Tchr.; Ripley Union Lewis HS; t. 407 Main 
SL, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4580; William; David. 
GRAY, Phillip L.; '88 BS; Operations Mgr.; Chris· 
tlansburg Hills, Roanoke Rd., Christiansburg, \A 24073, 
703 382-4943; r. 767 Whi!ney Ave., !.£!Kington, KY 
"""· GRAY, Ms. Pruda C., (Pruda CeOOilij; '43 BS; Retired 
Tchr.; Jefferson County Schools; r. 5353 Southdale Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 363-0027; Chester; Ida 
Prather, Rebecca Prather Sheckler. 
GRAY, Rober1 A.: 71 BME; 2010 Anowwood Pt, Cin· 
cinnati, OH 45231, 513 851-4703. 
GRAY, Samra A.; 7B (See Evans, Mrs. Samra A.), 
GRAY, Mrs. Shany C., (Sheny C. Conoor); '66 AB; 
EnglistM'riling Tchr.; Simons Milf(!le Sch., 242 Westwa· 
ler St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1581; r. RR 1, 
Box 161·A, Ramingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649·9501; 
James; David, Michelle, Jennifer. 
GRAY, Sheny Elaine; '90 BS; Rte. 2 Box 149, Ewing, 
KY 41039; r. RR 2 Box 149, Ewing, KY 41039. 
GRAY, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Osley); 72 AAB; 
Kildergar'len Tchr.; r. 4G2D Foxe Basin Rd.. Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 273·5776; Ulsley: Lanier, Lesley Jr. 
GRAY, Susan A.; '84 (See Owans, Mrs. 5usan A.), 
GRAY, Teresa D.; 74 (See Romns, Mrs. Teresa D.). 
GRAY, Theodore M.; 1981 N Star Rd, Columbus, OH 
43212, 614 488-7851. 
GRAY, Tommie L.; '68 AB; 521 10th CL ~ Birmlng· 
ham, AL 35204, 205 477·5408. 
GRAY, Virginia; '80 (See Forman, Mrs. Vitginia G.). 
GRAYNED, Ms. Barbara A., (BaJbara A. Fleming); '84 
AB; Media Production AssL; 500 S. 27th SI., Oeca!ur, IL 
6.2525, 217 424·7149; r. 704 W. Padcan:I, Dec:a!ur, n.. 
62522, 2118n·l134. 
GRAYSON, Jamalyn F.; 78 (Sae Trivet~ Ms. Jamalyn 
F.}. 
GRAYSON, Mark H.; '83 AME: Tille V Coorlf.; Mallin 
Cnty. Schs., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3605; r. POB 244, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298--7493; Glenda; Kraig, Kara 
""'-
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GRAZIANI, Mrs. Ka!hy N., {Kathy Nelson); '72 AAB; 
Pdmin. Asst.; Neltner Billing & Cnsltg., 3618 Garollne 
St., Covington, KY 41015, 606 581·2239; r. 176 4 & 12 
M"de Rd, Melbourne, KY 41059, 606 6JS·1489; law-
rencs; Amanda, Ben. 
GRAZIANI, Lawrence Dale: 72 BBA: VP/Treas.; 
Frank Herschede Co., 4 W. Fourth St., Ctncinnall, OH 
45202, 513 42Hi080; r. 176 Four & Twelve Mile Rd., 
Melbourne, KY 41059, 606 635-14e9; Ksthy: Amanda, 
Benjamin. 
GRAZIANI, Russel Douglas; 70 BS: Mgr.; Newport 
Steel, POB 1670, Newport. KY 41072; r. 9 Wrighl Ct, 
A!axandria, KY 41001, 606 635-9017; Judy; Anthony. 
OREADWAY, Ms. Lawanna r.olllns; 71 AB; POB 3, 
HeKte!berg, KY 41333. 
GREATHOUSE, Alvin P.; 75 AB; 412 Mill Rd. Pl, 
Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-4785. 
GREATHOUSE, James A.; '85 AB; Sports Marchan· 
diser; Potomae Enterprises, lrn:., 550-B Horton Ct., Lex· 
lngton, KY 40511, 606 259-3386; r. 1103 Stamping 
Ground Ad., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867-0!170. 
GREATHOUSE, Jimmy 0.; '91 BS; POB 812, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. P08 812, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
GREATHOUSE. Ms. Vldchi S.; '85 BBA; PCB 213, 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-7796. 
GREDLEIN, Albert J., Jr.; '68 BS; Orchard Mgr.; 
Chany Ka Inc., 6616 Duarterline Rd., Kewadln, Ml 
49648, 616 2ti4.S750; r. 12942 Ringler Rd., Rapid City, 
Ml 49676, 616 322.£149; Nava; Michael, Jennifer, 
Christopher, Kathleen. Michelle. 
GREDLEIN, Suzanna; '68 (See 1.1.lber, Mrs. Suzanne 
J.J. 
GREEAR, Asa P .. MDiv; 79 BS; Missionary; Baptist 
Southern Assn., San Pedro, Ivory Coast; r. 151 Bram-
mer Dr., Ccal Grova, OH 45638, 614 533·1708; Lydia; 
Thaddeus, Jeremiah, Jessica. 
GREEAR, Dewey; '49 BS, '61 AME; Relirad Clg. Prof.; 
Ashland Community Clg.; r. 151 Brammer Dr., Coal 
Grove, OH 456313, 614 53.1-1708; linni8; Dewey Ear· 
nes!, Asa, Patricia, Danny I.Be. 
GREEAR, Dewey E.; '90 BUS; 2500 Central Pkw{., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2500 Cenlral Pkwf., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329~947. 
GREEN, Alfred L; 73 BS, 77 MBA; Retired Asst. 
Treas.; Ashland Oil, Inc.; r. 516 StJnSet Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·1131; Barbara; Cynthia, Vicki. 
GREEN, Mrs, Baitara E., (Baibara E. Nolle); '58 AB; 
Retired Sch. Couns.; Raceland HS; r. 516 Sunset 01., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1131; Alfred; Cynthia, 
Vicki. 
GREEN, Betty J.; BR; '60 (See Doerr, Mrs. Belly J.). 
GREEN, Billy; BR; PCB 10580, Killeen, TX 76547, 817 
699·8510. 
GREEN, Calla R.; 74 (See lee, Ms. Cella G.). 
GREEN, Mrs. Charlene R, (Charlena R. Adkins); '63 
AB; Tchr.; Loveland Elementary Sch., l.Bbal'IOn Rd., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 6834200; r. 6645 Smith Rd., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 575-9969; C. B.; Gary, Bill, 
Jeff. 
GREEN, Rev. Charl&s W; 70 AB; Minister; Unlon 
Unijad Ma!hadist Church, 4600 Hwy. 138 SW, Stockbr· 
ldga, GA 30281, 404 483-4338; r. 3737 Union Church 
Rd SW, Stockbrlclge, GA 30281, 404 483·3876; Phy/ls; 
Benjamin, Christopher. 
GREEN, Claire; 73 (See Perdue, Claire Graen). 
GREEN, Clyde Boyd; BR; '62 BS; Pres.; Epcor Foun· 
dries, 425 N. Ben:I Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45216, 513 
761·1035; r. 6645 Smith Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
575·9969; Chsrlene; Gary, Jeff, Bill. 
GREEN, Mrs. Coral., (Ccm L Crabtree); BR,' '66 AB; 
Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-0815; r. 207 Powers SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·6047; John, Carta. 
GREEN, Darrin Evans; '66 BS: lnduStrial Engr.; Ken· 
lucky Textiles, One Twentieth St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
1387·5228; r. 112 Mocilingbircl 1..n., Garlisle, KY 40311, 
606 289-5928; Oaviana; Darah. 
GREEN, Mrs, Deborah Z.; '83 MAC; Rehab. Couns.; KY 
Dept. of The Blind, 409 N. MH~ St., Elizaba!htown, KY 
42701, S02 769-6891; r. 310 Pear Orchard Estates, 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737·1317; Stephanie. 
GREEN, Donald R.; BR; '65; I.Bad carpenter; His!oiy 
Homes; r. 201 BlllC8 CL, Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-5831. 
GREEN, Ms. Ella Frarces; 'BO BS; RR 5 Bolt' 113, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
GREEN, Ms. Evelyn Claudette, (Evelyn Claudetta Pen· 
nington); '79 BSW, '90 AME; Tchr.; Sandy Hook Bem. 
Sch., Main SI., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 70 Box 
ltS, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4160; Terry; 
Branclon, Benjamin. 
GREEN, Ms. Gayle A, {Gayle A Dench); 74 BA: Tchr.; 
Franklin Counly High School, 1100 E. Main St., 
Franklcrl, KY 40601, S02 695.£750; r. 1003 Chesley 
Or., Louisville, KY 40219, S02 966-9S15; Kavin, Bradley, 
Kristin. 
GREEN, George O.; '64 AB; Math Tchr.; r. RR 2, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-S331. 
GREEN, Mrs. Gladys H., (Gladys Hamilton); '62.AB; 
Retired: r. 11s1 Richwood Rd., walton, KY 41094, 606 
4115-6339; Geraldine. 
GREEN, Gloria; '81 (See Metz, Mrs. Glorta G.). 
GREEN, Grace; BR; '50 (Sea Boggs, Mrs. Grace). 
GREEN, James R.; BR; '49; Relire&Sr. Ofer.; Fad. 
Cotraction lnsli!ulion; r. 6814 State Rte. s, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4246; Mal)' L; James Daniel, David 
Ro00~ 
GREEN, JaniC9; BR; BeUls, Ms. Janice G.), 
GREEN, John Raymond; '78 AAS; X·RaY Technobglst; 
Second SL, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 200 Valley View 
faes, Moreheacl, KY 40351, 600 783-1017. 
GREEN, John T., Jr.; BR; '52; lndep. Agl; J.T. Green 
lnsllfance AfJC(., 126 s. Bth SL. Rlchmond, IN 47374, 
317 966-8238; r. 2401 South A SL, Richmond, JN 
47374, 317 966·5754; Pearl; Danny, Tamara. 
GREEN, JohnJa; '91 AME; Homebound TchrJTriaf 
Ccmm.; Magolfln Cnly., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. HC 61 
Box 873, Salyersville. KY 41465, 606 349-6175; Sha!M. 
GREEN, Joseph B.: ·as AB; Engr/Tach.: 34400 Glen-
dale, Livonia, Ml 48150, 313 52S-0310; r. 3188 Bth St, 
Ecorse, Ml 48229, 313 697·8227. 
GREEN, Katharine Anne, (Katherina Anne Savitsky); 
'68 BBA; RR 4 Box 597, Wheelersburg, OH 45694; r. 
31M25 SE 40Bth St, Enumclaw, WA 98022. 
GREEN, Ms. Kathy Gwen; '84 AME; 112 Mockingbird 
Ln., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2B9·5928. 
GREEN, Kenneth; '68 AB; S!atls!ical Clerk; Bureau o! 
The Census, 1201 E. 10th St, Jeffersonville, IN 47130; 
r. 4407 Exley Ct, looisville, KY 40211, 502 778-0449. 
GREEN, Ken! Julian; '91 MA; Asst Foolball Coach; 
UPC 704, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 704, 150 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
GREEN, Kavin Gerald; '83 BS; Horlk:t.ll!urisl; 313 Sec· 
ond St~ Midway, KY 40347, 606 846·5622; r. Same. 
GREEN, Mrs. Kimberty Robin, (Kimberly Robin Lawis); 
'SS BSN. 'B6 AAS; Orthopedic Med. Surgj:;al Nurse; 
Kings Daughters Med: Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ava., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 327-4000; r. RR 4 Box 641, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6338; Ma~Matthew. 
GREEN, L.any Elwood; BR; 3395 Teray!on Or., Grove 
City, OH 43123. 
GREEN, Ms. Linda H., (Linda Haney); '67 AB; Tchr.; 
Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., FlorenC9, KY: r. 14 _Kathryn 
kle., Florance, KY 41042, 606 371·7176. 
GREEN, Lisa Ann; '91 BBA; Acct.; Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 134 E. 4th St PCB S91, Maysville, KY 41056. 
QREEN, Mrs. Marilyn C., (Manlyn l. Conley); '60 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS; r. 1148 Cenler SL, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4792; Douglas. 
GREEN, Maiy Alice, (Mary Allee Sloban); '90 MA; 6805 
Cannonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 6805 Can· 
nonsbwg Rd, cauettsburg, KY 41129. 
GREEN, Mary B.; 76 (See Philips, Mrs. Mary B.). 
QREEN, Philip; '86 BBA; Installer: Safeli!.a Auto Glass, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 503 Lynnwood Dr., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8054. 
GREEN, Mrs. Phyllis A, (Phyllis A. Kellum); 70 AB; 
Benefits Spec.: Emory Univ., 1762 Clfflon Ad., Allanta, 
GA 30322, 404 727·7613; r. 3737 Union Church Rd. 
S~ Stockbridge, GA 30281, 404 483-3876; Charles; 
Benjamin, Christopher. 
GREEN, Raymond M.; '76 BS; 304 Rave1e Rd., 
Clarksville, TN 37043, 615 3SB·3016. 
GREEN, Mrs. Rtnnda G., (Rhonda G. Barket); 'Bl 
BBA: kd...: Anderson FamUy Practice Assoc, 141 W 
22nd St., Sta. 311, Anderson, IN 46016, 317 641·7100; 
r. 4947 Founders Ct., Anderson, IN 46017, 317 378· 
6877; Scott; Alysa, Christopher, Lauria, 
GREEN, Robert; '67 AB; 14 Ka!hiyn Ava., Flcrence, KY 
41042. 606 371·7175. 
GREEN, Robin Lynn; '92 (See Donia, Robin l)WI). 
GREEN, Sharen L; '80 (See Haines, Mrs. Sharon L). 
GREEN, Shirley; BR; '54 {Saa Farris, Ms. Shirley G.). 
GREEN, Sonny Ray; '89 AB; Grephle Designer: 2G'20 
Design Inc., 62S7 Hwy. 78 E., Springfield, TN 37172, 
61S 384·1359; r. 613 RusSall SI., RussellvUta, KY 
42276, S02 726-7428. 
DREEN, V'l!lalnt Gerard; '6S AB; Owner: Green Aocllo, 
45e9 River Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 30339, 404 956-94S7; r. 
Some. 
GREEN, Wey H., Jr.; 76 BSA; Aa:lg. Mgr.: SC Farm 
Bur. Mutual Jns. Co., 724 Knox Abboll Or., Cayte, W. 
Columbia, SC 29171, SUJ 796·6700; r. 1326 Chalngang 
Rd, Eastover, SC 29044, 803 3S3·B442. 
GREENBERG, Cary M.; '85 BA; Regional Mgr.; Bur. 
of Natl Affairs, l.Bnnon Ln., Wa!nul Creek, CA 94598, 
S10 945-9770; r. 501 Sargent CL, Benicia, CA 94510, 
707 746-6929: RobeltE; Lindsey. 
GREENBERG, Mrs. Robella J., (Roberta Jean GiJ. 
kisoo); '84 BBA: Mgr • .Voice Response; r. 501 Sargenl 
Ct~ Benicia, CA 94510, 707 746·6929; C8iy; Lindsey. 
GREENE, Arlls B.;·'B8 AAS, '87 BS; Footwear Mgr.; 
Kmart, 130 Naw Circle Rd., l.Bxington, KY 405UJ, 606 
252·3543; r. 2900 Yellowstone Pkwy. t95, l1!xlngton, 
KY 40517, 606 245-12D7. 
GREENE, Bert; '68 AB; TchrJCoach·Baskalball; Wes! 
Carter HS, OHve Hill, KY 41164, 606 296·2481; r. POB 
36, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4921; Diane; Jerrie 
Belh, Amy, Jason. 
GREENE, Ms. Belly W., (Betty Warren); '56 BS; 
Spealdr.g Cnslt.; Betty Greene & Asocs., 193 Baldock 
Rd., Bowling Graen, KY 42104, 502 843-3888; r. Sama; 
W. A.: Wmfield, Deborah. 
GREENE, Ms. Carol M.; '85 MA: Dir. of Ubraiy Svc.; 
Ashland Community Clg., 1400 Collage Dr., Ash!end, KY 
41101, 606 329·2999; r. 1643 Wurts Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101,.606 324-1809. 
GREENE, Ms. Cecilla M.: 79 AB: JH Special Educ. 
Tcl1r.; Mechanicsburg Public Sch., 60 High St, Mechan-
icsburg, OH 43044, 513 634-2494; r. 320 Lafayelle 
Ave., Urbana. OH 43078, 513 653-7835. 
GREENE, Charles W.; '63 AB; Band Dir.; r. 2113 
Dorman Dr., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353·207S. 
GREENE, Chester W: '54 BS; Business Educ. Tchr.; 
Western Brown HS, POB 386, Ml Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444-2545; r. 28 Carrington Dr., Georgetown, OH 4S121, 
S13 378-6581; Paulin~; Dana, Janice, Glen. 
GREENE, Mrs. Connie J., (Connie J. Ryan); '81 AB, 
'83 MA, 'BB RANKI; Tchr.ICoach; Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327·2700; r. 2723 Bruce Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 329-0410; M.3tk. 
GREENE, Dana L.: '85 BBA; Sr. Merchandise Mgr.; 
J.C. Penney Co., 800 Huntington Mall, BarboursYJ11a, 
WY 25504, 304 733-0066; r. 134 Sunny Dr., Bar· 
boursvitle, WV 25504, 3IM 733-4854. 
GREENE, Deloris; '81 {See Kiser, Mrs. Deloris G.). 
GREENE, Ms. mane Davidson, (Diane Davidson); '64 
AB; TchrJCheerleadlng Coach; west Carter JHS, US 
Hwt. 60 E., Olive Htll, KY 41164, 606 286·S354; r. POB 
36, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4921; Self; Jamie 
Beth, Amy, Jason. 
GREENE, Dr. Efizabelh Ann; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Asst 
Pror.; WSshington State Univ., Dept of Animal Scianais, 
Pullman, WA 99164, S09 335-2881; r. 921 Msbella SL, 
Moscow, ID 83843, 208 883-5593. 
GREENE, Emesl L; '63 BS; Real!or·Dewiloper; Green 
Tree Enterprises, 2415 Henderson SL, Ashland, KY 
41102, 608 324-5649; Joyce Sus; Angela, Stacy, Ra· 
chal. 
GREENE, Ethel F.; 'S7 (Sea Htrton, Mrs. Ethel F.). 
GREENE, Evelyn; '83 (Sea McCallisler, Mrs. Evelyn 
J.J. 
GREENE, Frank Creigh!oo, Jr.; 70 BS; Budge! Exam-
iner; 72S 171h SI., NW, Washington. DC 20503, 21)2 
395·3460: r. 6000 1st St N, ArlillgtOn, \A 22203, 703 
525-4147. 
GREENE, Freda J.; 72 (Sea Kegley, Mrs. Frecla J.). 
GREENE, GaryW.; 74 BS;kcl.;Armco Steel Co. LP, 
Ria. 23, Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 329·75S7: r. 4316 
Fergusen Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·9484; 
Sandy; Andrew. David. 
GREENE, G!an A.; 'BS BUS; Ed~or; Ml Sterling Mo-
cate, 40 Bank St, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2222: r. 42 Samuels Ava., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
499·381S; Martha Jo; Bethany. 
GREENE, Glenna K.; BR; '61 (See Mills, Ms. Glenna 
G.J. 
GREENE, He!an Carol; '88 AB; Td11.: Griggs Elem. 
Sch., POB 37, Poplar Brandl, NC 27965, 919 453-2700; 
r. POB 486, Nags Head, NC 27959, 919 441-0792. 
GREENE, Jamie Bath; '88 (Sea Hester, Mrs. Jamla 
Beth). 
GREENE, Janice; '81 (Sea Tll!t, Mrs. Janice G.). 
GREENE, Janice E.; '88 (See McCleesa, Janice G.). 
GREENE, John F., MD; '40; Retired Family· 
Gan.Prectlce; r. 2121 tfiCholasville Rd. Apt 701, l.Bxing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 276-2786; GMXgia; John Jr., Randy, 
Michael. 
GREENE, Johnny Emory; 71 AB; Stale Mina lnspec· 
tor, State ol KY, Hazard, KY: r. Soi 21·A. Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832-4442; Judy. 
GREENE, Mrs. JIJYC(I J., (Joyce Johnsen); '61 AB; 
Ra!lred or Dean or GIMchr.; Ironton City Schs.; r. 
2415 Henderson SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·5849; 
Emes~ Angela, Stacy, Rachel 
GREENE, Ms. Jud'f S.; 78 AME; 148 Copperfield Or., 
ChTilicothe, OH 45601. 
GREENE, Kenneth A.; '60 AB; Engrg. Mgr.; Abbott 
labs, One Abbott Park Rd. DH60, Abbot1 Park, fl 
60064, 708 937·6100; t. 3 B!rmiogham Pt, Vernon His., 
fl 60061, 709 362·9789', Mair, Stephen, Jeffrey. 
GREENE, Lisa; '88 (Sea tfdall, Ms. Lisa G.). 
GREENE, Mrs. Lynda S.: 75 AB, 76 MEd; Tetu.: 
Lewis Cnty., Cen!ral Elem. Sch., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2831; r. RR 2 Box 26, VancebllrQ, KY 41179, 
605 796·2S46; Elijah H.: Loran D., Bien 0., Beth D. 
GREENE, Lyneue K.; '64 (See Sizemore, Ms. Lynelle 
K.J. 
GREENE, Margaret L; 76 AAS; General Delivery, 
Mtiuthcard, KY 41548. 
GREENING 
GREENE, Mrs. Marlha Jo, (Martha Jo Razor); '85 AB, 
'69 AME; Tchr.; Ba!h Cnty. Schs., 0Wln9svi!la, KY 
40360, 606 674·2722; t. 42 Samuels Ave., Ml S!erlilg, 
KY 40353, 606 498·3815; Glen; Balharry. 
GREENE, Michael; 73 BS; 403 Gano kle., Goor· 
getown, KY 40324. 
GREENE, Randy Hale, MD; '67 BS; RadOogist; Eman-
uel Hosp., Portland, OR 97201, 503 280-4032; r. 01524 
SW Mary Failing, Portland, OR 97219, 503 6354179; 
Judith; Lisa, Amy. 
GREENE, Rebecca S.; 73 (Sae Allan, Mrs. Rebecca 
S.). 
GREENE, Mrs. Robin Leigh, (Robin I.sigh Harr.iepp); 
'85 AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., 
Oakview Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2733; 
r. 3420 Robin Lynn Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-
09S9; John. 
GREENE, Ronald Lea; 70 AB; Tchr.; Jellerson Cnty. 
Sch. Syst; r. S12 Summers Ava., l.Duisvi!le, KY 40214, 
502 361-0448. 
GREENE, Mrs. Rosalee B.; 76 AME; Tchr.; 
Portsmouth City Schs., Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 2113 
Donnan Or., Portsmouth, OH 456S2, 614 353-2075; 
C/Ja!fes; GirYtlar, Kandy. 
GREENE. Rosemary; BR; '64 (See Wierman, Mrs. 
Rosemaiy G.). 
GREENE, Samuel J.; 73 BS; 2212 Carridc Pike, Gear· 
getown, KY 40324. 
GREENE, Mra.. Sherrell H~ (Sherrell Howard); 74 AB, 
79 MS; Tchr.: lakeside Sam. Sch., Box 749, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5299; r. HC 70 Box 235, 
Sandy Hock, KY 41171, 606 738-4105; William; R&-
-. eooy. -h. 
GREENE, Sherri H., (Sherri Hinton); '86 MB; Sluden!· 
Business Educ.; MSU; r. 146 Fraley Ad, Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-2284; Ewell; Tiffany. 
GREENE, Shirley; '86 jSea Duncan, SIW1ey). 
GREENE. Ms. Tami O.: '83 AB, '85 MA; Wtilet; Horizon 
Conmmications, 2275 Swallow Hill Rd., Bldg. 500, 
Pittsbwgf'I, PA 15220, 412 279·7222; r. 1638 L.cra!ta 
Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15235, 412 798-0222. 
GREENE, Teresa Marie; '81 (See mack, Mrs. Teresa 
Marie). 
GREENE. Theodor$ F.; '81 BBA, '90 MBA; 251 Sher· 
wood Forest, !hJrahsad, KY 40351, 606 784-5561. 
GREENE, Ms. Tonya E.: '81 BS; Rural Mai Carrier; 
USPO, Paris, KY; r. 5130 Howards l.'jll Ad, Ml Sterlilg, 
KY 40353, 606 496-0230; Frank; Alaine. 
GREENE, Wilflam Cody, Ill; 74 BS, 75 MS; Tchr.; 
Ellicll Cnty. HS, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606130·5225; 
r. HC 70 Box 235, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
4105; Sh9rrefl; Rebecca, Cody. Joseph. 
GREENE, Win!iekl A; '55 BS; Retired; r. 193 B.ilicck: 
Rd~ BoY.1ilg Grean, KY 42104, 502 843-3888; Betry; 
Wlnfia!d III, Deborah. 
GREENFIELD, Ms. Rhonda Kay; 77 AB; 6105 CtJI. 
loden Dr., l.DuisYJl!e, KY 402SB. 
GREENHILL, Amy V., (Amy Varney); '88 AME, '89 
AB; POB 510, Louisa, KY 41230; r .. 1414 E 2nd St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564.a&6B. 
GREENHILL, Ann M., (Ann M. Rodgers); '84 AAS; 
Secy.·Treas.; W3ggoner Oil Co., Inc., US Hwf. 60 E., 
Oliva Hir, KY 41164, 606 286-2801; r. ~ His., 
POB 700, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, 606 28MSOO; ChaJfes; 
C""'8• 
GREENHILL, Donald I., Jr.; '81 AAS; Rasldanl 
Coord.; Morehead, KY 4U351, 606 784-4314; r. POB 
1193, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2735; Mar;, 
Donald Ill, J, Tyler, Seth Thomes. 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Bizabeth Machen; '67 AB, '82 MA; 
Tdit.; r. RR 2 Box 237, Olive Hill, KY 41164; RanakJ; 
John, Falissa, Janene, Scot 
GREENHILL, Fa!Issa Anna: '92 (See Birchfield, Mrs. 
Fa!issa Anne, RN). 
GREENHILL, John R.; '90 BBA; Pipeline Conslr.; r. 
1414 E. 2nd SL, MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 564-6668; 
Amy, Karissa. 
GREENHILL, John Wylie Oeewhitt; '54 AB, 'SS MA; 
Maddox Tr., Olfva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5434. 
GREENHILL, Judfth; ·as (See Roark, Mrs. Judith G.). 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Mary Y., (Mary Young); BR: '80 
AB, 'B9 AME; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Middle Sch., Main St, 
Owingsville, KY 40300; r, POB 1193, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·2735; Den: Con Ill, J. 'fylar, Seth. 
GREENHILL, Shirley; '60 (S99 Rosan, Mrs. Shirley 
G.). 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Wilma W., {Wilma Jean wa.'kel); 
'62 AB, 72 MEd, 78 RANKl:.Retlrad Librarian; Carter 
County Board of Educ.; r. POB 4S, OHva Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-4297; Peta; S!ephen, Rebecca. 
GREENING, Mrs. Deborah P., (Deborah Perdue); 75 
BA: Kindargarlan Tchr.; Masco\, TN 37806; r. S72S 
Frontier Tr., Knoxville, TN 37920, 615 5n-3271; Horaoo 
(Jocko}; Daniel, Chris!cpher, Benjamin. 
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GREENING, Horace L, Jr.; '75 BS; Sr. Systs. Analyst 
Philips Consumer Elecirortlcs, One Philips Dr., PCB 
14810, Knoxville, TN 37914, 615 521-3464; r. 5725 
Frontier Tr., Knoxville, TN 37920, 615 577-3271; Debo-
rah; Danlel, Christopher, Benjamin. 
GREENLEE. Mrs. Anna Ruth, (Anna R. Hazelbaker); 
73 AB, 75 MA; Health & Physical Educaton Tch; Pes-
ples HS, Peebles, OH 45660; r. 12577 Stale Rte. 125, 
W. Union, OH 45693. 513 54+3982: John S.; Wend!, 
Justin. 
GREENLEE, Dorothy A:, '66 (See Brody, Mrs. Dorothy 
G.). 
GREENLEE, John S.; 74 AB: Special Educ. Coard.; 
Mams Cn!y. Ohio Valley Schs., Dayton, OH 454ll1, 513 
455-2336; r. 1Z577 Stata R!e. 125, W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·3982; Anna; Wendi, Justin. 
GREENLEE, PhTI!ip Rex; '92 BS; 755 Rodney Pike, 
Bidwell, OH 45614, 614 488-943G. 
GREENMAN, Burdette G., Ill; '69 BS; Retired; r. 1136 
Lincoln Hwy. E, New Haven, IN 46774, 219 493-2035; 
Karon Sue. 
GREENMAN, ChaOOs G.; BR; 152 Morningside Rd., 
~rcester, MA 01602, SOS 793-0884. 
GREENMAN, John F.; BR; 70; Assoc. Publisher; 
Akron Beacon Journal, 44 E. Exchange St, Akron, OH 
44309, 216 996-3505; r. 2223 Ohio Ave., Youngstown, 
OH 44504, 216 747-2397; Milly Alice Budgs; MChaeL 
David. 
GREENMAN, Marlin L (Marty); BR;lawfer; Martin L 
Greenman Ally·aH.aw, 1515 Markel St. 161h. Fl., Phila-
delphia, PA 19102, 215 854-8069: r, POB 12952, Phila-
delphia; PA 19108, 215 242-8116; Mar!anm1; Marie 
GREENMAN, Matlhew M.; BR; Tchr.; Boulder Yal!ey 
Schoo! Districl, Boulder, CO 80302; r. 2877 Moorehead 
Ave., Boulder", CO 80303, 303 499-1148; Barb. 
QREENSLATE, Jama Edwina; '91 (See Robinson, 
Mrs. Jama Edwina). 
GREENSLATE. Mrs. Leslee M., (leslee Moure1): 78 
AME; Tchr.; Oanleyton Elem. Sch., HC 61, Box 855, 
Argijllite, KY 41121, 606 836-BSSI; r. 229 Seaton Dr~ 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8857. 
GREENSTONE. Harold L; '64 AB; POB 250, way-
nesboro, \P.. 22980, 703 943-8625. 
GREENWELL, Dr. Ann L, (Ann lake); BR; 74 BS; 
PacHatrk: Dentist Children & Yauth Pro)., University al 
l.Jluisvil!e, DepL of Pediatrics, Louisville, KY 40292, 502 
588-5323; r. POB 472, TaylorsvUle, KY 40071, 502 
477-6652; Henry; Lucy Ann, Dome Jane. 
GREENWELL, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary Johnson); '74 MA; 
Social S!ud!es Tchr.; Bardstown Middle Sch., 410 N. 5th 
St, Bards!own, KY 40004, 502 348-1680; r. 113 Edge-
Wood Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-3644; Roger; 
Cha~es, Michael, Veronica. 
GREENWOOD, John Joseph; '84 AB; 7793 Carraway 
Ct, Maineville, OH 45039. 
GREER, Dale Denlon; 71 AB, '85 MA; Asst Pio!.; 
Morehead Univ., Dept of Communications, Brackiruidga 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2604; r. 955 Sugar 
l.Jlal Mountain Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
2020; Kristi, Beth. 
GREER, Mrs. Ginger V., (GITTgar VallandJngharn); '82 
BME; Music Tchr.; Middletown Barn., 218 Madison 
Ave., l.Jluisville, KY 40243, 502 473-8300; r. 9217 Fox-
tail Ct., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-9345; Gary; 
Micah, Molly. 
GREER, Mrs. JtJallita F., (Juanita F. Spicer); '80 BUS; 
Teacher's Aide: Garter County Board ot Educ., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. RR 2 Box 683, Graysoo, KY 
. 41143, 606 474-5355; Randall,· Randall Jason. 
GREER, Judy Kay; '83 (See Garrett, Ms. Judy Kay). 
GREER, Julia Meade; '87 (See Labrectia, Mrs. Ju!!a 
Meade). 
GREER, Kimbedy; '91 {See Music, Mrs. Kimberly C.). 
GREER, Mrs. lea Ella, (lea Etta Branham): '82 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; r. 4412 Gamargo Rd., Mt. Sterl!ng, KY 
40353, 606 498-6293; Gregg; Kiltie. 
GREER, Mrs. Margaret J., (Margaret J. Hughes); 73 
AB; Child Proteclive SVcs.; Sullivan Cnty. Fam & Chi-
dren, POB 348, Sullivan, IN 47882, 812 268-6326; r. AR 
5, Box 305, Sullivan, IN 47882; Steven: Sara, Jason. 
GREER, Ms. Martha S.; '74 AB; Spanish Tchr.; 
Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Palntsvilla, KY 
41240, 606 789-2500; r. 66 Steep Hill Rd., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 297-6944; Paul; Jarrett P., Lauran A. 
GREER, Mrs. Maiy A., [Mary lee Rickalls); '62 AB; 
Tchr.; Camargo Elem. Sch., 4307 camargo Rd., Mt. 
Starling, KY 40353, 606 497-8776; r. 500 Spruce Valley 
Rd., Jeffersonvma, KY 40337, 606 498-5477; Mark; Mi· 
chael. 
GREER, Mrs. Nellie F., (Nellie F. Witt); '61 BS; Home 
Econ. Tchr.; Edge·Ntlfth Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-0523; r. 3426 Fraserdale Dr .. Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 223-8591; Leigh Ann, Gina Dee. 
GREER, Paul A.; 73 AB; F10!d Rep.; Lakeway Fue~ 
16232 us 23, cauettsburg, KY 41129, 600 739-8412; r. 
66 Steep Hill Rd., Pain1sva1e, KY 41240, 600 297-6944; 
Ma/"fha Sue; Jarrell Preston, Lauren Ashley. 
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GREER, Randall C.; '79 BS; OSP Engr.; General Tale· 
phone; r. RR 2 Box 683, Grayson, KY 41143, 600 
474·5355; Juanita; Randall Jason. 
GREER, Ms. Saman1ha Jane; '90 AB; Ria. 2 Box 686, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 120 Waterfield Hall, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-4751. 
GREER, ShaMon carol; '84 (Sae p~ Mrs. Shan· 
non caroQ. 
GREER, Ms. Sondra M., (Sonclta Mabe); 70 AB; Ofc. 
Mgr.; Wxx:tward, Hobson & Fulton, National Cily Plz. 
Ste. 650, 301 E. Main SI., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
244-7100; 1. 271 Tangley Way, Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 272-0037; Jamus O. Jr.; Jason, Jeremy. 
GREER, Mrs. Sonia F., (Sonia Flannery); '61 AB, '70 
MA: Retired Elam. ·Tchr.; Martin Grade Sch.; r. POB 
1194, Marlin, KY 41649, 606 285-3009; Eddi9 (D1JC.); 
Larry, Darryl. 
QREOG, Mrs. Elaine, (Elaine Vaughan); '68 AB: 4137 
Cendlenut Ln., oatfas, TX 75244, 214 550-6189. 
QREQQ, Rot:iert S.; '66 AB; Western Regional Sales 
Mgr.; The Wall Street Journal, 1701 Page Mill Rd., Palo 
Al:o, CA 94304, 415 496-13'43; r. 962 Riveraide Dr., l.Jls 
Mos, CA 94024, 41!i 948-2083; Andrea. 
GREGORY, Ms. Alice A; '83 AME; Tchr.: Ashland 
Pub!K: Schs., Main St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325· 
2883: r. 2231 Sellars SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-2853; Michael" Heather, Todd. 
GREGORY, Beverly L; '68 (See Jomson, Mrs. BBV· 
erlyG.}. 
GREGORY, _Ms. Branda F.; '80 AB; Assessment 
Coard.; Southern Hills Career Ctr~ Hamer Rd., POB 
179, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6131; r. Ria. 2, 
Box 512, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-4240. 
GREGORY, Ms. Caro! A.; 7~ AME; Area Dir.; Habitat 
for Humanity Intl., 121 Habita1 St, Americus, GA 31709, 
912 924-6935; r. 1302 Elm Ave., Americus, GA 31709, 
912 924-1904. 
GREGORY, Charles Sterling; 79 MA; Psychalogisl; 
Mental Health Svcs., 10 E. Main St., ChrisHansburg, VA 
24068, 703 381·1516; r'. 408 Orchard Dr., Pearisburg, 
V\ 24134, 703 921·2667; Jane Ann; Chris!ophar. 
DREOORY, Charolle! l.Jluisa; BR;'64 (Saa Schiwrer, 
Ms. Charo!lat l.Jluisa). 
DREOORY, chester L; '87 BBA; Co-Ovmer/Compuler 
Cnslt; C.L Computer Systs., 7525 FaMar Ln., POB 
285, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 39:M116; t. Same; 
Kathy; Ga!eb Chester. 
GREGORY, Debra E.; '82 (Sea Foster, Mrs. Debra E.). 
GREGORY, Ms. Diane W., (Diana Wilson); BR; 2nd 
F!ald Hospital, Box 112, APO, AE 09069. 
GREGORY, Doug; BR; 6609 SN Shore, Tampa, Fl 
33616, 813 254-0111. 
GREGORY, Ms. Hasler T.; '67 AB; RR 5 Box 37Ba, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ORl:.OORY, James S.; 76 BBA; Sr. Programmer/ 
Analyst; Thompson ln!I., 2201 Regency Rd., S!e. 701, 
Lelington, KY 405{13, 606 276·5832; r. 4309 Gum Tree 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-2221; Kaye. 
GREGORY, Louise; '71 (See Cassity, Mrs. l.Jluise). 
QREOORY, Regina Gay; '89 (See Roberts, Regina 
6'y}. . 
GREGORY, Robert C.; '86 BS, '86 AS; Grad. Student; 
129 Transcript Ave., Apt 11, Laxington. KY 40508, 606 
253-2986; r. 265 Mount Starling he., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2794. 
GREGORY, Ms. Tammi.L; '83 BBA; RR 5 Box 378a, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
GREGORY, Teresa; '73 (Saa Ward, Mrs. Teresa G.). 
GREGORY, Mrs. Teresa F., OVM, (Teresa Fu11z); '89 
BS; Ve!erinarian; Jefferson Animal Hosp., Outerloop, 
l.Jluisville, KY 40219, 502 g554104; r. 180 Buetel Rd., 
Wamfy, KY .40076, 502 B29·5B37; Bill 
GREGORY, W~liam C.; '61 AB; Retired; r. 328 N Main 
St, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-7596. 
GREGORY, William T.; '87 AB; Team Leader; Toyota 
Motor Mfg. USA. Cherryblossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-3321; r. 180 Buetel Rd., wamty, KY 
40076, 502 629-5837; Teresa. 
GREGSON, June M.; '82 (See O'NeD~ Ms. June M.). 
GRESHAM, Janelda Rae; '82 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Jan· 
ek!a Rae). 
GRESHAM, Michael R.; 'B2 BUS; Mklg. Support Ana-
lyst; NCR, 650 Wes! Lake Ctr., 4555 Lake_ Fores\ Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 563-3042; r. 7473 Barrett 
Rd., West Chaster, OH 45069, 513 '7794265. 
GRESHAM, Timothy W.; '76 BA; Ally.; Penn S!Uat1 
Eskridge & Jones, POB 2200, Abtngdon, \A 24210, 703 
628-5151: r. 423 Brookhill Dr. NE, Abingdon, \I\ 24210; 
Alic6; Whitney, Jordan. 
GRETH, Wandy E.; 78 (See Wilson, Mrs. Wendy E.). 
OREY, Clark J., Jr.; '64 AB, MA; 91 Summit Dr .• Hun!· 
iogton, NY 11743, 516 673-5422; Csro1; Allison, CJ. 
OREY, Mrs. Donna R., (Donna Reynolds); 76 AB, 78 
MA. '82 RANK: Tchr.; Clealfiakl Elem. Sch., Clearf.eld, 
KY 40313, 606 784·5792; r. Box 780 Deer Run Ln, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1635; Robert; Drew, 
Ryan, Will. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
OREY, Janel R.; '89 BS; Ale. 5 Box 380, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. RR 5 Box 380, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DREY, Michael L; '62 AN3; Tenure Ass!. Pref.; S. 
Illinois Univ., Dept or Health care Professions, Clg. ol 
Technical careers, Crubonda.la, IL 62901, 518 453-
7203; r, RR 9 Box 135, carbondale, IL 62901, 618 
5294095. 
DREY, Robert Len; 78 BS; Environ. Engr.; ARMCO 
Steel Co., POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-7925; 
r. Deer Run Ln., Box 780, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1635; Ocnna; Drew, Ryan, Will 
GRIBBEN, Robert A., Jr.; 74 BS; Pres.; Grae-Con 
Constr~ POB 1m, 1831 Klngsdale Rd., Steubenville, 
OH 43952, 614 282-6830; 1. RD 2 State Rte. 43, Bloom-
ingdale, OH 43910, 614 765-5143; Shirley. Robbie. 
GRIBBEN, Mrs. Sh!rlay J., (Shirley Johnson); 74 AB; 
Pres.; Spacia11nstallations Inc., 1B-31 Kingsdale Rd., 
Steubenville, OH 43952, 614 282-6830; r. RD 12 Ale. 
43, Bloomingdale, OH 43910, 614 765-5143; Robert II; 
Robbie !II. 
GRIBBINS, Mrs. Mary Ellen, (Maiy Ellen wassum); 
'76 AAB, 78 BS; Legal Secy.; cannody & McDonald, 
120 S. Central Ave., St l.Jluls, MO 63105, 314 421· 
3950; r. 1512 Oak Meadow Or., O'Fallon, IL 62269, 618 
624-5089; William; Sarah, Robert 
GRIBBINS, Mrs. Mary W.; 76 AAS; Hq & Hci Co. 3rd 
Armor Div., APO, AE 09039. 
GRIBBINS, MAJ Wdliam E.; 76 BS, '82 BS; Pubfic 
Affairs Ola.; USA, Ft Campbell, KY 42223; r. 1512 Oak 
Meadow Dr., O'Fallon, IL 62269, 618 624-5089; Mary 
ETlen; Sarah, Robert 
GRICE, Darius; Truck Driver; Highway Trucking, 902 
Russell, Akron, OH 44307, 216 253.1g1s; r. Same. 
GRIDER, Douglas E.; '88 MA; HS Tchr. Baskelball 
Coach; Pulaski Cnly. Schs., 511 E. University Dr., Som-
erse~ KY 42501, 606 679-1574; r. 6406 Eas! Hwy. 80, 
Russell Spgs., KY 42642, 502 866-6695; Jan9ll,· Sath. 
GRIDER, Gary W3yne; 78 BA; Audiovisual Supv.; 
Brow-Forman Corp., POB 1080, LouisvITle, KY 411201, 
502174-7327; r. 111 Bell Ln., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 
223-321i6; Jef'll/}'9; Andrew, 
GRIDER, Georg9 W.; '38; Retired Pharmacist; GOOar 
Pharmacy; r. 230 W. Lexington Ave., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 23&-5117; N91l 
GRIDER, Ray H.; '63 AB; Supv.; Continental Ins. Co., 
1111 E. Broad, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 251·5173; r. 
3044 Bismark Or., Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 876-8453; 
J9rafdins; NCola. 
GRIEBEL·ORAHAM, Ms. Marsha L, (Marsha L 
PurdOm); '76 BS; Pres.; Citizens larid Tille Co., 214 S. 
Court SI., Ste. 108, ClrclevUle, OH 43113, 614 477· 
2566; r. 205 Lee Ct., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474· 
1003; Darwin; Kristin, Kim. 
GRIER, Wilson C.; 'BS AME, 'BS MA; Asst. Prof. of 
Mgml.; MSU, Downing Hall 207, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2357; r. RR 3 Box SB-Al, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-3039; PeMy, Becky, Brad. 
DRiERSON, Dr. Helen l.Jluise; '63 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
SOC, Valley, fE 68064, 402 359-2735; Georg9; Lisa, 
Julie. 
GRIES, Dr. L.bida Ellen, (Linda E. WeUerer); '85 BS; 
Veterinarian; Dixie Animal Hosp., 9428 Dixie Hwy., l.Jlu· 
!svilla, KY 40272, 502 937-2987; r. 2817 Englewood 
he., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-1n6: Jim. 
GRIESINGER, Angie Marie; '92 BBA; MBA Candi-
date; Univ. ol TeMessea, 1533 HiShland Ave. Apt 1, 
KnoKVille, TN 37916, 615 971-1835; r. 1201 Knapp 
Ave .. Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784·7215 . 
GRIESINGER, John S.; '67 AB; Principal; La Belle 
Adult & Comm Sch., 4050 Garden Dr., ,La Belle, Fl 
33935, 813 674-4118; r. 690 cataosa Estates Dr., La 
Belle, FL 33935, 813 675·2458; J911e. 
GRIESINGER, Lawrence Edward; '91 AB; 1201 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. ShaYmeetown 
Ap1s·IA 211, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 258-4509. 
QRIESJNQER, Marc L; 77 BS: Customer Svc. Agt; 
Dalla />Jr Lines, Grtr. Cincinnati Northern KY lnU., Boone 
Cnty ... KY; r. 2592 Stevens Rd, Bwlington, KY 41005, 
606 596-7731; Jenny, Kerry, Michelle. 
GRIESINGER, Ms. Nancy le9; '90 AAS; Ve!erinaiy 
Technicnian; E!hicon Endosurgary, 4545 Creek Rd., 
Cincinna!i, OH 45242, 513 483-8446; r. RR 1 Box 24, 
California, KY 41007, 606 635-5410. 
GRIFFEY, Mrs. Jackie A., (Jackie Bryan1); '88 AA; 
Supplies Mgr.; Morehead State Univ., Unlversily Slore, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2081; r. POB 257, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2751; James; Jason, JeMa. 
GRIFFEY, James G.; 71 BBA; VP for Commercial 
Lending; First Commonwealth Bank, 169 N. Amolcl, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2321; r. POB 257, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2751; Jackie; Jason, 
''""'" GRIFFEY, Romie R; '54 BS: CPA: 409 Forss! ~a., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·9977; 1. 409 Forest he., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9877. 
GRIFFIE, Ms. Joan F.; '68 AB; Orkney, KY 41647. 
GRIFFIN, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah C. Massie); '76 
AME; Tchr.; Trimble Cnty. HS, Box SA, Bedlord, KY 
40008, 502 255·7781; r. 12105 Briargate Ln., Goshen, 
KY 40026, 502 228-0414; Wayoo; Rebecca. 
GRIFFIN, Glendale; 70 Pinemounl Rel, Na!dlez, MS 
39120. 
ORIFFIN, Mrs. Glenna W., (Glenna W. v.bod); 71 BS; 
Svc. Cootd.; Hanes, POB 2491, Wnston-Salem, NC 
27102, 800 876-1253; r. 187 Olde Moord Ln~ Picker· 
lng'.on, OH 43147, 614 837-2804; 111cmas; Laura, Brian, 
Valeria. 
GRIFFIN, James Smith; '64 AB; Personnel Dir~ Lex· 
Fayette Cnty. Health Dept., 650 Newtown Pike, Lexing-
ton, KY 40508, 606 289·2496; r. 750 Shaker Or. Apt. 
204, LeKing1on, KY 40504, 606 m-2385; Jay, Jamee. 
GRIFFIN, Jaffrey A.; '87; Tchr.JHaad Coach; South 
Oldham, South Hwy. 329, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 
241-6681: r. 4654 Shenandoah Or., l.Jlulsvirre, KY 
40241, 502 425-3565. 
GRIFFIN, Jeffrey Todd; '87 SS; Mgr. Sales Engr. lor 
OH KY IN; KyOCllra Enginoored Ceramic's, 100 Indus-
trial Parle Rd., Mountain Home. NC 28758, 800 g48-
4646; r. 79Q 'M>odland Dr., Ma)'3ville, KY 41056; Ter-
esa; Anna Claire. 
GRIFFIN, Ms. Martha Jane; '90 AAS, '91 BS; Veteri-
nary Tech.; Ethkon Endo-Surgery, 4545 Creek Rd., 
Cflcinnall, OH 45242, 513 483-8207; r. 6355-21 Corb1y 
Rd., Cincinna!i, OH 45230, 513 231·5168. 
GRIFFIN, Mrs. Patsy A; 79 AME; pm.ary Tctir.; 
Cowan Elem.; r. 409 Frazier St, Whilesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633·5771. 
GRIFFIN, Mrs. Teresa Lee, (Teresa Lee Traxeij; '85 
AB, '87 BS; Homemaker; r. 799 Woodland Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056; Anna Claire. 
GRIFFIN, Thomas E.; '49 AB; Retired Tchr.; r, 1022 
Shawnee Tr., Frankfort, KY 4D501, 502 695·1677; 
Edith; Toma. 
GRIFFIN, Thomas F.; '70 BS; 9lh Grade Tchr.; Gro-
veport Madison Bd. ol Educ .• Groveport Madison HS, 
5055 S. Hamilton Rd., Groveport, OH 43125, 614 836· 
4957; r. 187 Olde Mound Ln., Pi::kering1on, OH 43147, 
614 837-2804; Gianna; Laura, Brian, 'lalerie. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Anita Evans; '87 AME; Tchr.: Midland 
Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 680 
Fairview Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-0190. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Alious L, (Avious L Lyon); '52 AB; 
Retired Elem. Sch. Tchr.; r. 3820 Kentucky HY.y. 899 E., 
Ftatgap, KY 41219, 606 2654477; Russell (Dec.); 
David, Susan, Vll'9inia, Jahn, Linda. 
GRIFFITH, Barbara June; '85 {See Hale, Mrs. Barbara 
June). 
GRIFFITH, Carol; '84 (See Hensley, Ms. carol G.). 
GRIFFITH, Cary; 76 (See Carl, Mrs. Gary G.). 
GRIFFITH, Charles Tlmolhy; 71 BSA; Salas Rep.; 
McGregor Printing Corp., 7131 Perimeter Rd., Ste. 118, 
Houston, TX 77041, 713 937-7575; r. 5834 Auden, 
Houston, TX 77005, 713 660-8574; Irene; Lesley Anne, 
Sia.cay. 
GRIFFITH, Christopher H.; 77 BS; Land Agt; Ashland 
Coal Co., 5th SL, Huntington, WV, 304 526-3513; r. 
POB 529, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5304; Donetta; 
Geoffrey, Amanda. 
GRIFFITH, Commodore; '55 AB; Re!ired; r. Myern 
Twrs., Apt 1122, PikevUJe, KY 41501, 606 432-1393. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. CoMie S.; 78 MB, '81 AB; POB 
427, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Danny F.: '67 AB; Tchr.; Dawson Bryan! 
HS, Coal Grove, OH 45638; r. 1527 Danny Lynn Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·9376; Unda; Jeremy, 
"'""'· GRIFFITH, Darell W; '89 BBA: ONner; Griffith Sign 
Co., 733 Chinns Branch Rd., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
836-3368; r. Sarne; Ch9ryf; Johanna 
GRIFFITH, Oelmalne: '61 m. '83 BS, '92 AME; 
Couns.; Kentucky Tech, Ashland, KY. 606 928-M27; r. 
8743 Tipton Ross Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-
5248; Donna; Russell Dale. 
GRIFFITH, Dan1sa; '89 (See McGuire, Danisa G.). 
GRIFFITH, Dennis P.; 76 BBA; POB 427, Jadcson, 
KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Donet!a G., (Donella G. Martin): '89 
AB; Tchr.; Argillite Elam., HC 60 Box 670, Argilltte, KY 
41121, 606 473·7213; r. POB 529, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-5304; Christopher, Genflrey, Amanda 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Donna J., (Donria S. JusHce); 73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 666 Spanish Main St, Spanish Fort, Al 
35527, 205 621-8232; Raymond; Cindy, Ray. 
GRIFFITH, Donna. M.; '73 AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; 
Prichard Elem., 401 E. Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-8815; r. 306 Short SI., Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 
474-5917. 
GRIFFITH, Earl W.; 79 AB; Rel Librallan; Denison 
Univ., Granville, OH 43023, 614 587-6619; r. PCB 101, 
Granville, OH 43023, 614 654-4860. 
GRIFFITH, Elizabeth; '84 (See Ma!!ox, Mrs. B!zabelh 
G.). 
GRIFFITH, Elizabeth L; 77 (Sea 1~. Mli Biza-
beth L). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GRIFFITH, Emily S.; 77 (See Dawson, Mrs. EmilyG.). 
GRIFFITH, Ginger S.; '00 (See McClurg, Mrs. Ginger 
S.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Janie; 74 AB, 79 MA, '81) MA: Art & 
Journalism K·12: Jatkson City Sch., 938 Highland Ave., 
Jacl<son, KY 41339, 606 666-5164; r. 191 Snowden 
Branch Rel, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5434. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. K:lren C.; 75 AB, '78 AME; 8896 KY 
Hwy. 30 W. Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH. Mrs. Karen S~ (Karen S. Anlis);"85 AME: 
K"llldergarten Tchr.: Greenup Bern. Sch., 1621 E. Main 
SI., Greenup, KY 41144. 606 473·5144; r. 808 Seaton 
Ave .. Grnenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6530. 
GRIFFITH. Kevin Dwalne: ~1 AB; POB 314, Sandy 
Hook. KY 41171: r. POB 406, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Linda C.; '69 BA; Tchr.; Summit Elem. 
Sch., 630 State R!e. 716, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 1527 
Dannylynn Dr., Ashlantt, KY 41102, 606 928·9378; 
Danny; Jeramy, Mason. 
GRIFFITH, Linda J~ '65 (See Buste!ler, Mrs. Linda J.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Linda M.; '69 AB, 'n BSW; 301 W 
Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Maijorie A., (Marjorie A. McDonnelQ; 
77 AB; Mgr., Slllllmer Con!erences; Univ. o! Maryland, 
2101 Annapolis Hall, College Park, MD 20742: r. 8503 
60th Ave., Berwyn Hts., MD 20740, 301 474-4560; Clark 
Sr.; ClaikJr. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Marsha Ann; 75 BME, '81 MM; 
Owner; Griffith Silk Screen, 314 Maln St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-7393; r. 423 E.K. Rd., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-6898; Bentley, Winston Stanley, Mildred 
Pierce, PruetL 
GRIFFITH, Martin M.: 71 AB; POB 529, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9017. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Mary Elizabeth; '84 BS; 8016 KY Hl'I)'. 
30 W, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Mary J~ 79 (See CUrtsinger, Mrs. Mary J.). 
GRIFFITH, Mele.ah Dawn; BR; '86 (See Byrum, Mrs. 
Me!eah Dawn). 
GRIFFITH, Michael w~ 72. BA, '75 MEd, '82 RANKI: 
Real Estate Devel.: r, 207 James Lyn Dr., Hopkinsville, 
KY 42240, 502 8(5.0634. 
GRIFFITH, Michael W: 75 BBA;. Acct.; J. Randall 
Abner, POB 705, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·5475; r. 
8896 Hwy. 30 W, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295·9211; 
Karen; Lauren, Kami, Holt)'. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Mollie H.; ·55 AB; Retired Tchr.; Odell 
Grove Elem.: r. 116 Mallard ln., Winches!er, KY 40391, 
606 744·7767; Betfin; Nancy I.Be, John, Elizabeth l!IU· 
"'· GRIFFITH, Mrs. Nadine, (Nadine Collinsworlh); BR; 
'71 BA, 72 MA; Dir.; Rowan Cnty. lndep. HS, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·8949; r. 421 Skaggs Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2113; Ray. 
GRIFFITH, Nancy L; 78 (See Hulick, Mrs. Nancy G.). 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. ~111a D .. {N""ina Maria Desantis): '91 
MAEd: Language Arts Tclir.; Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., 
1226 Summit Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·9547; r. 
RR 4 Box 90, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7082; 
VJChael; Michaela, Megan. 
GRIFFITH, ~n C.; '68 AB: Supv. of MusitJ8and 
Dir.; Greenville City Schs., Central Ava., Graanvme, OH 
45331, 513 548.J185; r. RR 4 Box 206, Union City, IN 
47390, 317 964-7436; Antoinette; Amanda. 
GRIFFITH, Pat; '67 (See Evans, Mrs. Pal G.), 
GRIFFITH, Pally J.; 72 {See Freeman, Mrs. Patty G.). 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Paula M., (Paula Morris); '91 AB, '92 
LBD; lntennediate Tchr.; Claik County Public Schs., 
Strode Station Elementary Sch., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-3915; r.1195 Fulton Extended, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745·2033; Grover, Christopher, Brandon, 
Terrance. 
GRIFFITH, Raymond: 73 AB, 79 MA; Div. Supt; 
CSX, 11 Govemmenl St, POB 1030, Mobile, AL 36633, 
205 434·1301; r. 666 Spanish Main St., Spanish Forl, 
AL 36527, 205 621-B232; Donna; Cindy, Raymond. 
GRIFFITH, Rebecca J.; 73 (See Semple, Ms. Air 
becca J.). 
GRIFFITH, Ricky Allen; '92 AME; Tchr.·Basketbalt 
Coach; Ashland Public Schs .. Paul G, Blazer Blvd., 
Ash!an'1, KY 41102, 606 327-2700; r. 2100 Paradise 
Ln .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325·7179; Suwme; Sa· 
vanna. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Roberta; 74 AB: 8016 KY Hl'I)'. 30 W. 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 665-4040. 
GRIFFITH, Robin Lynelle, (Robin Lynatta Whit!); '92 
AB; Rte. 3 Box 300, Olive Hilt, KY 41164: r. Rte. 3 Box 
300, Olive Hal, KY 41164. 
GRIFFITH, Ron R.; '79 MBA; Dir. Bene!it Plans 
Admin.; Ashland Oil, POB 14000, Lexington, KY 40512, 
606 264·7314; r. 2424 W:lodfold Cir., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273·5264; Marsha; Angie, Marie 
GRIFFITH, Ronald L; '65 BS, '66 MA; Dean· 
EdLJCalicnal Svcs.; Schoolcraft College, 18500 Haggerty 
Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152. 313 462-4419; r. 9208 Gaprial 
Dr., Plymouth, Ml 48170, 313 455·1083: Pal.,...; Jennifer, 
Tara. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Sherri, (Sherri Hackworth): '89 BA; 
Spacial Educ. Tchr.; Brown Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 3 
Box 49, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 2435 Tri County 
Rd., Wll'IChester, OH 45697, 513 695·9936: Baey; Kelly, 
Ashley, Amber. 
GRIFFITH, Sonya Lea; '92 AB; POB 399, Moreheacl, 
KY 40351: r. Same. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. SUlanne, (Suzanne Barker): '86 AB, 
'90 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.: Ashlancl Public Schs., S. 
29th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2734; r. 2100 
Paradise L.n., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-7179; Rk:k; 
"'""""" GRIFFITH, Ted L; 77 AB; Habllitatkm SllJlv.; Path· 
ways Jnc., POB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1B93; 
r. 400 Frghtln!J Forl<, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7662; 
Ootis Fay; Kim, Lea, Craig. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Trina Gan, (Trina Gail Bledsoe); '90 
AME; 1497 S Galumlll Dr., v.l:lrthing!on, KY 41163; r. 
1497 Calumet Dr., Worthington, KY 41183, 606 636· 
0712. 
GRIFFITH, Valerie; '77 (See Trapp, Mrs. Valerie G.). 
GRIFFITH, Vonda Kay; BR; 76 (See North, Mrs. 
Vonda Kay). 
GRIFFITH, William; Rte. 1, Box 880, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286·2638. 
GRIFFITH, Winston Ray, Jr.: '69 BS; Business Mgr.; 
Big 4 L..wWer, 1470 Remin~urg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-8931; r. 421 Skaggs Rd., Morahead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2113; Nadine. 
GRIFFITS, Julianna; 78 (See McWhirler, Mrs. Juli· 
anne G.). 
GRIFFITTS, Alicia; '87 (See Craft, Aida). 
QRIFFITTS, Mrs. Kathy M.; 74 AB; Tclir.; r. Vance 
Fork Rd., wrute Oak, KY 41474. 
GRIFFITTS, Michael; '73 AB; Dir.; Mor!J3n Cnty. Pub-
lic Library, 409 Prestonsllur!J St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4151; r. HC 88, Box 253-01, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743·7269; Jacquefin1J; Michael, Brittany. 
GRIGGS, Kelt)' B., (Kelly Black}; '92 BBA; 6630 Christy 
Cr, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 6630 Clvisty Cr, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
GRIGGS, Ms. Susan E., (Susan E. Lee); 72 AB; Tclu".; 
Ha!cller Elementary Sch., Ashland, KY 41101: r. 728 
Bath /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·5862. 
GRIGSBY, Mrs. Anna loo, (Anna loo N. N'd:elQ; '61 
AB, '68 MEd: Retired 2llcl Grade Tcht.; Ga!lisla Local 
Sch., Garlisle Primary Sch., 310 Jamaica Rd., Carlisle, 
OH 45005; r. 6462 Michael Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 
513 423-0543; Bobby; Frank, Henry Joe. 
GRIGSBY, Bobby F.; '68 AB; Supt; cartisle Local 
Schs., 724 Fairview Or., Carlisle, OH 45005, 513 746-
0710; r. 6462 Michael Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
423-0543: Anna lee; Frank, Henry Joe. 
GRIGSBY, Clarence; RR 3 Box 202, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 473-6044. 
GRIGSBY, Corbett; '62 AB; Athletic Dir.; Sullivan Clg., 
2659 Regency Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-
4357; r. 1630 Norwood Cir., Lexlng!on, KY 40515, 606 
273-2286; Ruby; Joy, Corbell Stephen. 
GRIGSBY, Delores Ann; '92 (See Wilson, Deloras 
AM). 
GRl~SBY, MIS. Jana!, {Janet Tram); 71 AB, '85 AME; 
Kin!lergarten Tchr.; r. POB 114, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-4688. 
GRIGSBY, Kevln W.; '92 AAS; Box 1065 Clarktown 
Rei, Bardstown, KY 40004. 
GRIGSBY, Larry Glenn; '92 AB; PO Sm 1181, Mora-
hea~. KY 40351: r. PO axo 1181, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GRIGSBY, Melinda G.; '78 (See Majakey, Ms. Melinda 
G.). 
GRIGSBY, Richard V.: '67 BA; Stale Probation O!c.; 
273 'll Main St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 254-3822; 
r. 641 Anniston Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-
2269; Phy!fis; Richard, Joey, John, Nancy, Ann. 
GRIGSBY, Theresa: '67 (See Carpenter, Ms. Theresa 
G.). 
GRIGSON, Ms. Ava Sue, (Ava Sue Teegarden); '84 
AB, '87 AME; RR 3, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
GRIGSON, MAJ Daniel F., USA(Re!.); 74 AB; News-
paper Publisher; The Trigg Times, POB 1101, Gadiz, KY 
42211, 502 522-1784: r. 6696 Union Rd., Cadiz, KY 
4.2211, 502 924·5699; Laura; Shawn, Danna. 
GRIGSON, Darlene: '84 (See Godman, Ms.:Darlene). 
GRIGSON, Mrs. Laura H., (Laura Hehr); 74 BME; 
01ganisVC!;loi1 Dir.; Cadiz Christian Church, 31 Main SL, 
Gadiz, KY 42211, 502 522·8402; r. 6698 Union Rd, 
Cadiz. KY 42211, 502 924·5699; DarUs~ Shawn, Danna. 
GRIGSON, /IJS. Lucille H., (Lucille HOOge): '91 AB: 
Freirlance JoumaHst: 1716 Ash St Box 23, Maysville, 
KY 41056; r. 1716 Ash St Box23, Maysville, KY'41055, 
606 554-6610; Eugene; David, Danie!, Harold, Gregory, 
Patti, Penelope, Philip. 
GRIM, Donna R.; 70 {See Baldwln, Mrs. Donna R.), 
GRIM, Mrs. Goldia Kay, (Goldia Kay Preston); "67 AB, 
78 MEit Tetu.; W.R. castle Elementary School, US 
Hvq. 23, WiUensv~le. KY 41274, 606 297·3738; r. 298 
Kentucky Roule 3224, River, KY 41254, 606 297·3367; 
Tom; Tommi Ka1hryn, Christopher. 
GRIM, Judy B., (Judy Brown); '92 AME: 4th Grade 
Tchr.: Paln!svllle Elem. Sch., Second St, Peln!svUle, KY 
41240, 606 789"2551: r. 309 Brown SL, POB 1421, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-1136: MS!k; Mark Allan, 
Mltchel, Jessica. 
GRIM, Mrs. I.Be AM, (lee Ann Ramey); 79 BS; Systs. 
Analyst; AT&T, 1200 Peaehtree, NE, Atlanta, GA ~0309, 
404 8!0·2309; r. 2520 Hamplons Run, Alpharella, GA 
30202, 404 998-4535; Davfd. 
GRIM, Michael Oavkl; '88 BS: Tchr.; Scioto Yatley 
Schs., 757 Jackson SL, Richrrmd Da!e, OH 45673, 614 
884-4654; r. 4709 Stale Rle. 159, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 na-21ss: Amy. 
GRIMES, Anna Marie; '90 (See Young, Mrs. Anna 
Grimes). 
GRIMES, Bil~ '60 AB: 114 Autumn Ct., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 2$.7562. 
GRIMES, Mrs. Connie S., (Connie S. Hlgh!ey); '87 
BBA: Computer Programmer; Morehead State Univ., 
110 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2069; 
r. 2527 Harl Pike, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6127; Danyf. 
GRIMES, Darryl S.; '87 BBA: Community Devel. Spec..; 
Gateway Area Devel. DisL, Owtngsvme, KY 40360, 606 
674·6356; r. 2527 Hart Piles, Dwingsvllle, KY 40360, 
606 674-8127; Connie. 
GRIMES, Mrs. Denise L, (Denise L McCulloch); '85 
BS: Bookkeeper; Tony Grimes Constr. Co., RR 3 Box 
224, Paris, IL 61944, 217 463-2965; r. Same; Tony; 
Tony Ray, 
GRIMES, Kimberly AM; '87 (See Oh!, Ms. Kimberly 
G.). 
GRIMES, Mrs. Norma Kathleen, (Norma Kathleen 
Bloomf1E1!d); '88 AB; RR 2 Box 268, Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 251-aan. 
GRIMES, Ms. Patricia M., (Patricia Mcintyre); '85 AB; 
Special Educ.Tcllr; Fleming Cnty. Bet. of Ed, Simons 
Middle Sch., 242 W. Waler SI., Remingsbur!J, KY 
41041, 606 84S.9331; r. RR 1 Box 156, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267·5401; E 1¥.1117e; Kash Dean, Patrick 
Dewayne. 
GRIMES, Mrs. Penny Lynne, (Penny Barber): '84 AAS; 
AN: Central Baptlsl Hosp., 1700 N'diolasvma Rd., Lex· 
lngton, KY, 606 27s.6504; r. 893 Bordello Or., Lexi'lg-
ton, KY 40514, 606 223-5907; Greg; Luke. 
GRIMM, Albert R.; 73 BS; Systs. Devel. Mgr.; NCR 
Corp., World Hdqrs., PCQ..5, Dayton, OH 45479, 513 
445·2069; r. 3757 Westwind Dr., Beavercreek, OH 
45440, 513 42S.3549; Sahd!a; Bradley, Leah, hlam. 
GRIMM, David A.; 73 AB; VP; Kentucky Enterpise 
Bank FSB, 916 Monmouth St, Newport, KY 41071, 606 
291·6010; r. 674 Rollingwood' Or., Villa His., KY 41017, 
606 331·7130; Jufia; Melanie, Meredith. 
GRIMM, Mrs. Julia L, (Julia L Rankin); 72 BS; Social 
Worker; KY Cabinet Hwnan Resources, 423 Greenup, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-6340; r. 874 Rollilg'M)Od 
Dr., Villa Hrs., KY 41017, 606 331·7130; David; Melania, 
Meredith. 
GRIMM, Keren; '91 (See Ba.!dwin, Karen G.). 
GRIMM, Ms. Lisa Ann, (Lisa AM Scheblo); '91 AB; 
Secy.; Crown Controls Inc., 4D S. Washington St, New 
Bremen, OH 45B69, 419 629-2311: r. 10557 Stale Rte. 
219, New Knoxville, OH 45871, 419 753·2816; Todd. 
GRIMM, Mark W.; 77; Supv., Purchasing & Stores; 
Kentucky Eleclric Stool Corp., POS 3500, US Rte. 60 
W., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 !J28.6441; r. 3329 CoOOi\ 
S1., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-412'2; Ga!7; W1Uiam. 
GRIMM, Michael 0.; '67 AB; Chapter I Math; Raceland 
Bd. ol Educ., 600 Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836·8014; r. POB 112, v.l:lrthlngton, KY 41183, 606 
636·1207, • 
GRIMMETT, Ms. Susan E.; '83 BBA; Ufa Ins.• 
Technical Spec.; 1000 Main Sl, POB 1090, Blue 
Springs, MO 64015, 816 229-5340; r. 193 W. Vesper, 
Blue Springs, MO 64014. 
GRIMSLEY, Anthony W.; '90 AB; Vitleographer: 
Storm Productions, 456 Indigo Rd., Goose Creek, SC 
29445, 803 553-6865; r. Same. 
GRIMSLEY, Gary L; '92 AA', 216 John SL, W. Union, 
OH 45693; r. 216 John St, W. Union, OH 45693. 
GRIMSLEY, Judy K.: '68 (Sea Ellis, Mrs. Judy K.). 
GRINDSTAFF, Angela Kay; BR; '86 (Sea Shoukfers, 
Mrs. Angela Kay). 
GRTNOSTAFF, Cynthia; BR; 77 (Sae Weakley, Ms. 
CynthlaG.). 
GRISHAM, Sharon E.; 'Bl (S9B Wilder, Mrs. Sharon 
E.). 
GRISHAM, Sheila; '82 (See Clos, Mrs. Sheila G.). 
GRISWOLD, l/.s. Kimberly W~ (Kimberly Werd); 10 
AB, '92 MA: Community SUppol1 Suµv.; Pathways, Inc., 
POB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·5570; r. 5921 
Lake Bonita Rd., Ult 4, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739·4979; Ashley. 
GRISWOLD, Ms. Verna R.; '59 AB; Tclir.: Withrow 
HS, Cincinnatl, OH 45202, 513 671·1825; r. 5710 Whis· 
lling Wind, Milford, OH 45150, 513 831·2168; Lisa, 
Lauria, Stephen. 
GRITTON, Diane S.; 73 {Sae Caudill, Mrs. Diane S.). 
GROOMS 
GRIZZELL, Missouri; '22 (Se& Gae, Mra. M'JSSOurl 
Grlue!Q. 
GRlzi:LE, Donald S!even: '80 AME; Assl Principal; 
Boyd Cnry. HS, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92&6473; r. 
2701 Ter. Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-8593; 
Janice; Kelsey, Karisa 
GRIZZLE, Mrs. Janice Kaye, (Janice Kaye Porter); '80 
AME, MA: Preschool Tchr.: Early Child Laaming Ctr., 
1104 Mccollough Dr., Ash!ard, KY 41102, 606 928-
6022; r. Zi'Of Terrace BM!., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
329-8593; Donald Sftm1n; Kelsy Faa, Karisa Bree. 
GRIZZLE, Ms. Uncla R., (Unlia R. Kabage); 74 AB; 
Headstart Tcllr.; Ashland ISO, Poage Elementary Seit., 
S. 29\h St .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2753; r. 3921 
Blackbum !we. 12, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 :J25..4n6; 
Jillieme. 
GRIZZLE, Lovell E.; '67 AB; Davel Clerk; Soc:ia1 Secu· 
rity Millin., 1811 l!lsantlvllle Ave., Ste. 250, Cincinnati, 
OH 45237, 513 841-4553; r. 1808 !Jisanliville he., Apt 
4, Cincinnat~ OH 45237, 513 631-4184. 
GROBMYER, Mary Ellis; 76 (See CoorWs, Mrs. Mary 
Ems~ 
GRODESKY, Mrs. Marlha L, (Marlha L Durham); '85 
BBA; Mgr.-00 Svcs. & Lease h:!min.; ~nsCraflers, 
8650 Governors _Hill Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
583-6346; r. 6619 Amsterdam Or., MO!ie!o'Ml, OH 
45044, 513 779-3819; Btfan; Morgan. 
GROEBER, Barbara L; 74 (See Kohls, Mrs. Barbara 
L). 
QROELKE, John William; '66 BS; Asch. Scientist; 
Ed~ek. lrc., Burlington, NC 27215, 919 226-6311; r. 
5221 Blakeley LA, Raleigh, NC 27613, 919 676-2813; 
Donna; Jessica. 
GROESCHEN, Michael L; '81 BS; 311 Town Sq. 
Cir., Newport, KY 41076. 
GROGAN, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan Ahne~; 77 MS; 
Homemaker; r. 92 StmVTiartres Or., tflclx>lasville, KY 
40356, 605 223-4981; Afan; Allison, Ross. 
GROLESKI, Ms. Elizabelh T., (Elizabeth TtJCker); 
Homemaker; r. 1345 S Main SL, Springboro, OH 45066, 
513 7411-1372. 
GRONOTTE, Ms. Teresa H., (Teresa Holley); BR; 71 
BM, 74 MM; Music Dir.; Noire Dame HS, 711 E. Cofurn. 
bia /we., CincinnaU, OH 45215, 513 821..J044; r. 227 E. 
Co!umbia kia., CinclMati, OH 45215, 513 733-5383; 
Tony; Joo, Holley. 
GROOM, Judith Lynn; '67 (See Langston, t.'JS. Judie 
Lynn). 
GROOM, MIS. Kimberly N., {Klmllerly J. Nichlls); 'Bl 
BA; Sales Cns!t.; loogaberger Saska! Co., 95 N. Chest-
nut SL, Dresden, OH 43821; r. 147 Cheyenne Tr., Ona, 
WI 25545, 304 736.J487; Keith; Kerith, Kramsr. 
GROOMS, Mrs. Annelle Jean, (Annetta Jean BarnhiJQ; 
'88 BS; Dept. Mgr. of Jewe!Jy; Wal·Mart.11383 SA 41, 
W. Uni>n, OH 45693, 513 544·7198; r. 191 Wheal 
Ridge Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-8581; Teny, 
J. Michael Ryan. 
GROOMS, Beverly F.; '76 (See Daniels, Mrs. Beverly 
F.). 
GROOMS, Mis. Cynlhia AMe, (Cynthia Ame Patrick); 
'89 AB; Tclir.; 25 Oakwood Ave., lebaoon, OH 4503S, 
513 932-0999; r. 1533 Ga:fiald Park Blvd., Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 933-0701: Terry; Cassaundra Susan. 
GROOMS, Ms. Diana S., (Diana M. Smith); '81 AAS; 
Systs. Analyst; Louisville Watar Co., 435 S. 3rd St, 
l.DU!svilla, KY .:0202, 502 569·3600; r. 9000 Wafter 
Ave., LouisWle, KY 40229, 502 966-3069; Jooathan, 
JLJS!in. 
GROOMS, Gregory W.; 78 BBA; Mgr.; Western Tire 
Who!asala, 11011..ovars Ln., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 
502 781-8828; r. 201 Saddlebrook Wey, Alvallin, KY 
42122. 502 782·5167; Sharon; Courtney. 
GROOMS, K. Dale; 72 AB; Principal; West Union HS, 
2G1 W. South St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5553; 
r. 211 KeMecty Ave., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-
3787; P.un,· Kim. Brandon. 
GROOMS, Leslie R.; '66 MA: POB 98, Manchester, 
OH 45144, 513 549-2113. 
GROOMS, Mrs. Pamela Sua, (Pamela Sue Scotl); 72 
AB; Tchr.; West Union Primary Sch., 285 Uoyd Rd, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5553; r. 211 Kennedy kte., 
w. unm. OH 45693, 513 544.J787; K. Dale; Km, 
Braodoo. 
GROOMS, Randy S.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Mgr.; :W22 
Taylor Btvd., l!luisville, KY 40217, 502 366-4701; r. 894 
Ulnlion ln. Apl 637, Greenwood, IN 46142. 
GROOMS, Robin C.; '84 (See Foglu, Mrs. Robin C.). 
GROOMS, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon S. Royse); 79 
BBA; Payroll & Personnel; Houchens Industries Inc., 
900 Church St., Bowlin!! Green, KY 42101, 502 842· 
7632; r. 201 Saddlebrook Or., Alvaton, KY 42122, 502 
782·5167; Gregory; Courtney. 
GROOMS, Terry Brian; '89 BS; Sr. Progranvner Ana· 
lyst; GRE Ins., 6279 Tri-Ridge Blvd., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 576-4772; r. 1533 Garfield Park Blvd., !Bba· 




GROSS, Alfred, Jr.; 74 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Ross Local 
Schs., Hammon, OH 45013; r. 1721 Morgan Mross Rd., 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 738·1454; Bsmbl; Trisha, 
Greg, Christina, Juliana 
DROSS, Arthur; 75 AB; Bookkeeper; Jackson Whole-
sale Co., Armory Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
2495; r. 850 lkl< Branch Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
665~71; Unda; Tonya. Dooglas, Gregory, Brian. 
GROSS, Mrs. Batntj Lynn, (Bambi Lynn Thomas); 74 
ASN; Nurse Mgr.; Fer\ Hamillon Hueties Hosp., 630 
Eaton Av9., Hammon, OH 45013, 513 867·2501; r. 1721 
Morgan Ross Rd., Hamiton, OH 45013, 513 738·1454; 
Alfred Jr.; Trisha, Greg, Christina, Juliaria. 
GROSS, Dee Dee; BR; Schoebarl, Mrs, Dee Dee). 
GROSS, Donna J.;·BR; 'BO (See Smith, Mrs. Donna J.). 
GROSS, Mrs. Emma Lou, (Emma Lou Gullett); BR; '58 
Dip., '62 BA; Asst Prof.; Ashland Communify Clg., 1400 
Collage Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·2999; r. 
_4851 SheJWOod Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8172: 
Jim; Scolt, Andraw. 
GROSS, James Hagan: '63 BS: 4851 Sherwood Dr~ 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8172. 
GROSS, Jlm R.; '62: Staff Elec. Engr.; Ravenswood & 
Aluminum Co., Willow Run Rd., POB 98, Ravenswood, 
VN 26164, 304 273'6727; r. 4851 Sherwood Dr., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324.a172; Emma 1.JJu; Mk:hael 
Andrew, Scott wathan. 
GROSS, Josaph B.; 75 AB; Svc. Rap.; Gen. Telephone 
ol The South, 2001 Harrodsburg Rel., Lexingtoo, KY 
40504, 606 27.S.5208; r. 429 Gibson Ave., L.exing!oo, 
KY 40504, 606 23 Hl843; auufsne. 
GROSS, Kimberfy Marie; '88 {Sea Huschart, Mrs. Kim-
l>ar!y Marie). 
GROSS, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda L Craycrah); '60 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 3731 Steve Dr., Marietta, GA 30064, 404 
426·7356: Cha.d9s,' Sherri, Robert. 
GROSS, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda S. Rose); '71 AB; Elem. 
Tclir.; Little Reel Sch., 4104 Dixie Hwy., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 342.a890; r. 2m Rice Pike, Union, KY 
41091, 606 384·3763; Roy; Stephen, sMnnon. 
GROSS, l.Jlis; 75 (See Jett, Mrs. Lois G.). 
GROSS, Ms. Margarel E.: 71AB;1108 Punchoon Crk, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
GROSS, Ms. Marnha Lynn; '84 BBA; General DelNery, 
Sebastlans Branch, KY 41370. 
GROSS, Ms. Malanie V~ '63 AB; General Delivery, 
Sebastians Branch, KY 41370. 
GROSS, Mrs. Melissa Susan, {Melissa Susan Gardner): 
Bfl; 'fill BSA; Tourism Dir.; City of Berea, Berea, KY. 
606 986·2550; r. 101 Dinsmore St., #4, Berea, KY 
40403, 606 986·2352; r1111. 
GROSS, Rodney T., Ill; 75 BBA; Dir. of Admln. Svcs.; 
Kentucky Labor Cabinet, 1047 US 127 S. Ste. 4, Ofc. of 
hlmln. Svcs., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3075; r. 
1103 Entrada Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·5442; 
V'iCklo P.; Rodney 1V. 
GROSS, Sctitl Wall18n; ·92 BBA; Material Handler Op. 
eralor; Armco Steel Co. Inc. L.p, US 23, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324.a1n; r. 4851 Sherwood Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·8172. 
GROSSE, Linda J.; 72 (See Bussell, Mrs. Linda J.). 
GROSSE, Stoll; '69 AB, 70 MA: Principat 707 Red 
Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169; r. 707 Red Devil L.n., 
Russell, KY 41169. 
GROSSER, Jude W.; 79 MS; Assoc. Prot; Univ. of 
Florida, Citrus Asch/Educ. Ctr., 700 Experiment S!ation 
Rd., Lake Alfred, FL 33850, _ 813 956·1151; ·r. 153 
Homewood Ct., Winter Haven, FL 33880, 813 299·7457; 
Donna; Melinda, Molly. 
GROSSL, Ginny L; 78 {Sea Clarie, Mrs. Ginny G.). 
GROSSL, Janice Gayle; '81 (See Hun1, Mrs. Janice 
Gayle). 
GROSSL, Ronald L; 73 BME; Credit Union Coord.; 
Trana Fed. Cred~ Union, POB A, Paintsvma, KY 41240, 
606 7B9--t!211; r. POB 346. Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 
789-7767; Linda; Cameron, Branclon. 
GROTE, carol A.; BR; Jonas, Ms. Garo! A.). 
GROTE, Jan S.; BR; 73 (Sea hiam, Mrs. Jan S.). 
GROVER, StJSan; '85 (See Clarkson, Ms. Susan). 
GROVES, Diana L; '90 (See Meadows, Ms. Diana L). 
GROVES, SSGT Stephen A.; 76 BS: Unit Tech.; USA 
Reserves, 12410 Midland Tran Rel., Ashland, KY 41102. 
606 928-4988; r. 607 Lauren Ct, Flatwoo<:ls, KY 41139; 
Gloria. 
GROVES, Wendell; Bfl; 1506 Beacon Hill Rel, lsxing· 
ton, KY 40504. 
GRUBB, Alan Dale; 7588 Denver Rd, Waverly, OH 
45690. 
GRUBB, Mrs. Amanda R., {Amanda M. Ri!tenberry); '51 
BA, '53 MA; Retired Tclrr.; Jefferson Cnly. Schs.; r. 921 
Rosemaiy Dr., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 635·2142; 
Am71e;W~liam, Larry, Anna. 
GRUBB, Arvilla; '41 BS; Retired; r. 921 Rosemary Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 635-2142; Amanda; Wiliam 
A., Larry K., Anna J. 
GRUBB, Autumn Ann; ·ao (Sea Grubb-Swetnam, Mrs. 
Autumn Ann). 
114 
GRUBB, Blc (Elizabeth): '91 (See Roush, Mrs. Blc 
Grubb). 
GRUBB, Candace A; '75 BA, 77 AS: LubrEant Spec.; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 888·2000; r. 2329 Southviaw Dr., Lex· 
ington, KY 40503, 606 276-4130. 
GRUBB, Dr. Deborah J., (Deborah J. Bulkidi): 77 MA; 
Pdmin.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. Second SL, Mote· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 295 Hill;i·Dale Es· 
!ates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1121; Jgff. Jon, 
Joe, AL:>n. 
GRUBB, Harry Keith; '90 AB; 16111 Big Run Trace, 
Ga!letLSburg, KY 41129, 606 928-4404. 
GRUBB, Jeffrey L; ·n AB; Technology Cocird.; Rowan 
Cnty. Schs., 121 E. Second St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·0920; r. 295 Hill·N·Dale Es!a!es, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·1121; Debbi11,'Joo, Joe, Alan. 
GRUBB, Lisa Gae; '92 AB; 15705 Big Run Trace, 
CaUeUsburg, KY 41129; r. 15705 Big Run Trace, 
Cet!ettsburg, KY 41129, 606 028-6603_. 
GRUBB, Mra. Mary Butler, (Mary Butler); '61 AB; Rel 
Tchr.; Pli::hard Elem.; r. 212 Johnsoo Ave~ Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 4744536; 11K:ma5,'V'ictor, Thomas Jr. 
GRUBB, Nathaniel R.; '61 AB; Retired Principal; W 
Union Elem. Sch.; r. W. Unioo, OH 45693, 513 544· 
2571; MNy Ann,· Aulumn, 8izabeth Bk, Na!alie Paige. 
GRUBB, Tony D.; '89 BSA; Asst Dir.·F'inance; City or 
Ashland, POB 1839, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2012; 
r. 2200 Wxxl!and P.Ye. Apt 36, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-0645. 
GRUBB, Vlc!or W.: '87 BBA; kd.; Mding:on Re-
sources Inc., 9431 US Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 41 !02, 606 
928-343.l; r. RR 3 Box 624, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5216; Crystal,· Ash!ey. 
GRUBBS, Mrs. Debbie H., (Debbie Holtzclaw); 73 
AAS; Emergency Room Nurse Mgr.: Ganard Cnty. 
Hosp., Maple Avo., Lancasle1, KY 40444, 606 792· 
6&44; r. 3« Burdetla Knob Rd, Lancas!er, KY 40444, 
606 548-3009; Keith; Ryan, Stephen. 
GRUBBS, Linda S.; 78 {See Bednalskl, Mrs. Lilda 
S.). 
GRUBBS, Dr. Roger Kei!h; 74 BS; Veterinarian; Anl· 
ma! Cere Clinic, 3223 L.elinglon Rd, Lancaster, KY 
40444, 606 548·5101; r. 344 Burdette Knob Rd, Lancas· 
ter, KY 40444, 606 548·3009; Debble; Ryan, Stephen. 
ORUBB·SWETNAM, Mrs. Aulumn Ann, (Autumn 
Ann Grubb); 'BO AB, '85 MA; Coord.; Ofc. of TV Pmduc-
lions, Ginger 409, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2082; 
r. UPO Box 940, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784--!!294; Mark. 
GRUMBLES, Juna; '36 (See Haus, Mrs. June G.). 
GRUMBLES, S. Creed; '39 BS; Re!ired Chemis!; An· 
chor Hoddng Corp., Lancaster, OH; r. 651 Pleasan!ville 
Rd., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 653-0479; Cdilh; Jo. 
seph, Daniel. 
GRUNDY, lssa A.; 76 (See Kelcy, Ms. Lesa A.). 
GRYMES, Mrs. Joyce M., (Joyce Mobley); BR; '41; 
Retired Sch. Support Personnel; r. 204 Vermonl Ifie., 
Wilming1on, DE 19805, 302 994-8961; John M. (Dec.).' 
John, Joanna, James. 
GSELL, Otto J.; '69 AB, 72 MA; Tchr.JHead Foolball 
Coad!; Hi!Jsboto HS, Raider Blvd., Belle Msad, NJ 
08502, 908 874-4200; r. 14 Ardmaer Dr., Bridg9watec, 
NJ 08807, 908 526-2188. 
GU, Huaming; '91 MA; Investment Banking: JJB HilHard 
WI. Lyons Inc., Hilliard Lyons Cir., POB 32760, Louls-
vITle, KY 40202, 502 588·9177; r. 644 S. Third St 1128, 
lDuisville, KY 40202, 502 589'6545. 
GUEDEL, Rodney Kenneth; '87 AAS; Design Engr.; 
Osram/Sylvania Co., Winches1er, KY 40391; r. 202 Hcli· 
day Rd., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744.a:J.22; Pamela. 
GUESS, Ross G.: 75 {Sea Baker, Mrs. Ross G.). 
QUEST, Susan A:, 73 (See Clements, Mm. Susan A.). 
QUEYE, Augustine Zaonde·H.; '84 MBA; 4227 Fair-
mont, San Diego, CA 92105. 
QUJLER, Dr. James M.; '72 BS; OBIGYN; 1780 s. 
Lawston, Ste. 301, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277·5776; 
r. 1768 Eastwood Dr., lsxington, KY 40502, 60S 268· 
4508. 
GUILER, Mrs. Judy B., (Judy Bradley); 72 BS; 2929 
Four Pines. lsxington, KY 40502, 606 2694624. 
GUILETTE, Loni Alana; '85 (See Dier, Ms. Loni 
Alana). 
GUILFOYLE, Michael Dean; '85 BSW:· 16037 Sago 
Rd, IB, Apple Vly., CA 92307. 
GUILLAUME, Robert Louis; '72 BS, 74 MS; Agr!. 
Instr.; Charles Beard Sch. Corp .. Knightstown, !N 45148, 
317 345·5153; r. 9877 W. Counly Rd. 750 S., Knight· 
slown, !N 46148, 317 34.S.7074; Nancy; Genevieve, 
Andre', Gerilt 
GULLETT, Annie Estelle; '90 (See Coleman, Mrs. 
Annie Estella). 
GULLETT, An1t10ny Paul; '86 AME, '86 AB; Tchr.; 
Southern Elementary, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 3333 
Commodore Dr. Apt 467B, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
223.532{), 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GULLETT, Billy Roger; '91 AB; Box 374, Salyersvnle, 
KY 41465; r. Same; Monica Gail, Roger Darin, Laura 
"""· GULLETT, carotyn: '69 (See Bradley, Mrs. caro1yn 
G.). 
GULLETT, MIS. Cathy G., (Cathy Gob!e); '74 AME: 
TchrJGoll Coad!; Johns.on Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. 2233 Kanlud:.y 
Hwy. 1107, Paintsvila, KY 41240, 606 789-6612; Ne/. 
son H.: Nelson Wlrth. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Cindy A., (Cindy A. Beckham); 'SB AB; 
Tchr.: Wilhi!e Dr., Lsxington, KY 40503, 606 276-2567; 
r. 3333 Commodore Dr. Apt. 4678, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 223-532{). 
GULLETT, Mrs. Deborah Prichard; 72 BS; Owner; 
427 131h St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1309 Bath /we., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0010. 
GULLETT, El!aen; '34 {Sea Canter, Mrs. Eiieen G.). 
GULLETT, Mrs. Bda N.: '60 AB: Retired Tctir.; W:llfa 
Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. 4585 Lee City Rd., Campion, KY 
41301, 606 662-4423; Wi/glfS; Linda Sue, Karen Kay. 
GULLETT, Eleanor; BR,' '48 (See Queen, Mrs. 
Eleanor). 
GULLETT, Ms. Emily H.; '83 AB; Rte. 30, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 506 349-1973. 
GULLETT, Emma Lou; BR,' '58 (Sae Gross, Mrs. 
Emma Lou). 
GULLETT, MIS. Janeah, (Janeah Amell); '89 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 184 Btrdlbranch Rd., Box 24, Sa· 
lye1Sville, KY 41465, 606 349-3091; Gregcry; Courtney 
Be!h. 
GULLETT, John W.; Bfl; '59 AB, ·54 MA; Tchr.; New 
Richmond Ex. Wlage Seit, 1131 Bethe!·Naw Richmond 
Rel., New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553·3191; r. 3004 
Concord Rd., Bethe!, OH 45106, 513 734'6671; Sandra,' 
John, James. 
GULLETT, Joyce R; BR.' '60 (See Hart, Ms. Joyce 
G.). 
GULLETT, LTC Kevil E., USA; 76 BBA; Army Oler.• 
Finance Corps; USA, Corranand & Gen Slaff Ctg., FL 
Leavenworth, KS 66027, 913 684-3789; r. 3205 
Meadow Rd., Leavenworth, KS 66048, 913 651.{)6()1; 
Betty, Me!issa. 
GULLETT, Lenore H.; '68 (See McClellan, Mrs. 
Lenore H.J. 
GULLETT, Margaret; BR; Johnson, Mrs. Margaret G.). 
GULLETT, Mark P.; '64 BS; POB 555, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7187. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Mary L: '60 AB; Re!lred Bern. Tchr.; 
Fairview Ind. Sett. Dist: r. 132 Camelo! Ct., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836·5291; Huber1.' Gary, wanam. 
GULLETT, Nelson H.; '69 AB; Tchr.!Gclr Coach; 
Johnson Central HS, Rte. 276, Bo• 202, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789·2500; r. 2233 Kentucky Rte. 1107, 
Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 789'6612; Csthy. Nelson 
Worth. 
GULLETT, Phillip 1.29; '91 BBA; Distributor; Pep. 
peridge Famis, POB 270, Sraffordsvi1Je, KY 41256, 606 
297-3259; r. Same; Shmm; Savannah. 
GULLETT, Ron D.; 72 AB; 1309 Ba!h Ave .. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324.0010. 
GULLETT, Ronald Dener; '65 AB, 75 AME, 78 
RANKI; Supt: Greanup Cnty. Sch. Dist, 3449 Old Darn 
Cl., Greenup, KY 41144, 60S 473·9819; r. 1609 Main 
St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9013; JoAnn,' Alan, 
Jimmy. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Sharon D .. {Sharon June Dean); 78 
AA, '80 BS: Purchasing Agt.; McDonne!l·Douglas Aero-
space, POB 516 MC 281·2146, 600 Mcdonnall Blvd., St. 
Louis, MO 63166, 314 233-0130; r. 2375 Wesc1eek Dr., 
Maryland Hts., MO 63043. 314 434·9740; 1¥.lyne. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Susan D.; '85 AME; Tchr. of Special 
Educ.: Charles Russell Elem. Sell., 1100 Russell SI., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2521 W. Wxxls Ct., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-5517; TITTIO!hy R.; Christopher, Megan. 
GULLETT, Wanda loo; '89 (See LilUelon, MIS. wanda 
lso). 
GULLETT, Wayne L; 78 BS, 'BO MBA: Technical 
Tmg. Mgr.; Everest & Jennings, 1100 Corporate Square 
Dr., St. Louis, MO 63132, 314 995·7211; r. 2375 
Wescreek D1., Mary!ancl Hts., MD 63043, 314 434·9740; 
ShEron 
GULLETT, MAJ Wiiliam Arlhur, USA(Ret.); '78 BS; 
Computer Cnsl!JEntrepreneur; Confidence Enterprises 
ltd., 8221 Town Cen!er Dr., White Marsh, MD 21162, 
410 893·8416; r. 2006 Thomas Run Rd., Bel Air, MD 
21015, 410 638-9036; }Mg; BUly, Alex, Liz, Olivia. 
GULLEY, Anita lse Gillum, (Anita Lee Gillum): '92 
BSN; R!e. 2 Box 14G·7, Wallingford, KY 41093; r. Ria. 
2 Box 14G·7, Walling!O«f, KY 41093. 
GULLEY, Anthony W.: 'Tl AAS; DirJRadiology SVcs.; 
Fleming Cnty. Hasp., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849·2351: r. POS 4517, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849·953\; Ca//ly,Katma. 
GULLEY, Ms. Beverly; 76 AAS; Radiatioo Therapist; 
601 A!tamon! St, Altamonte Spgs., FL 32701, 407 
767·2271; r. 457 Copperatooe Cir., Casselberry, FL 
32707, 407 698-2875. 
GULLEY, Cinda Lou; '80 (See Rhodes, Mrs. Cinda 
Lou). 
GULLEY, Connie; 79 (Sea Slacey, Mrs. Connie G.). 
GULLEY, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia J. Wil!eroy): 77 
AAS; Ole. Mgr.; Bath Cnty. Med. Qinic, 632 Sla!e Pwe., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6386; r. RR 2, Flem· 
ingsborg, KY 41041, 606 849-4673; Danny; Brarxlon, 
J•ma 
GULLEY, Mm, Deidra C., (Oeiclra Centef): '85 M, 
Regional Dir.; One Call Communkalions Inc~ 6308 US 
24 w.. Ft wayne, IN 46804, 219 436-7285: r. 9905 
SaWloolh Cl, Ft Wayne, IN 46804; J6/frsy. 
GULLEY, Donna; 73 {See Jackson, Mrs. Doma G.). 
GULLEY, Janie; Bfl; Waltz, Ms. Janie G.). 
GULLEY, Hon. Je!trey J.; '85 AB; Judge Ra!erea or 
Crimlna1 Div.; Arlen Superior Court, City.county Bldg., 
Ste. 136, Ft Wayne, IN 46802, 219 493-2532; r. 9905 
Sawtooth Ct, fl Wayne, IN 46804; Deldra. 
GULLEY, Mrs. Jennifer H., (Jenniler Hester); '92 BSN; 
RN; Clark Cnty. Home Health, 400 Professional Ave., 
Wincheste1, KY 40391, 606 744-1488; r. 1216 VciAosky 
Dr., Ml Starling, KY 40353, 606 499·3891; Kenney. 
GULLEY, Linda; 77 (See B.ailay, MIS. Lind.1 G.). 
GULLEY, Wann; '92 (See Or\e'f, Mrs. Luann). 
GULLEY, MIS. Marquet!a Boggs; BR,· '01 AB; 2221 
Gardi!f Ct, lkhmcln:l, IA 23236, 804 745.a489. 
GULLEY, Mrs. Martha J., (Martha J. Jones); '92 AJS; 
RN; St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medal Cir., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 158 Reeves t..n.. Sall lkk, 
KY 40371, 606 683-4851; Mi:flael· Jean-Midlelle, Marlc. 
GULLEY, Vdiael A.: BR; 'Tl AAS; Tedi. U; Tames· 
see Gas Pipallne, POB 600, Winchester Rd., Clay City, 
KY 40312, 606 745·2924; r. 158 Reeves L.n., Sall LlcJc, 
KY 40371, 606 683-4851; Mar1ha; Jean·Miche!!e, Mark. 
GULLEY, Nancy; '79 (See Waflz, Ms. Nancy G.). 
GULLEY, Phillip Edward; '90 AA; Salesman; Ria. 3, 
Box 232, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2003: r. RR 
3 Box 36, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3289. 
GULLEY, Tammy B., (Tammy Black); '87 AAfJ; Secy.; 
Greentree Forest Prods., Inc., Rte. 2, Box 199, Kentucky 
1013 N .. Wallingrord, KY 41093, 606 876-5517; r. 
Same; MaJfc. 
GULLEY, Tammy Lynn; '92 (See Brown, MIS. Tammy 
Lynn, RN). 
GULLION, Donald L.; 76 BS; Owner/Pro; Dogwood 
Hills Goff Course, Debord Rd., Chifficothe, OH 45601, 
614 663-2700; r. 158 Havens Ln., Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947·7225; Unda; Ashley, Courtney, McKenzie. 
GULLION, Mrs. Gina M., (Gina McQuey); '84 BBA; 
kcl: Gullion's Furniture, 14572 US Hwy. 23 N., Wav· 
erty, OH 45690, 614 947·2295; r. 310 Havens Ln., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·2867; Lany; Crystal, Wll-
f•m. 
GULLION, Larry William: '84 BSA; Owner; Gu!!ion's 
Fumi1Uf8, 14572 US 23 N., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
947·2295; r. 310 Havens Ln., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
947·2857; Gina; Cryslal, Wdliam. 
GULLO, Mra. Paula K., (Paula K. V~; ·69 AB; Subs!i-
Me Tchr.; Amherst & Buffalo Schs., Buffalo, NY; r. 18 
Arcada Na., Amherst, NY 14226, 716 834-9737; Phiip,' 
Carrie. 
GULLO, Philip H.; '68 AB; Real Esta!e Agt; Slovrofl & 
Herman Inc., 2345 She1ielan Dr., Tonawanda, NY 
14150, 716 837·7500; r. 78 Arcade Pwe., AmhelSI, NY 
14225, 716 834·9737; Psufa,' came. 
GUM, Allred R., Jr.; '81 BS; C.at11eman; r. RR 2 Box 144, 
Buckeye, WV 24924, 304 653-4635. 
GUM, Joyce; '57 (Sea Martin, MIS. Joyce G.). 
GUM, Mrs. Louise C., (Louise Carpenter); '54 AB; Ra-
lirecl Tchr.; r. 691 Murray Hill Dr., Xenia, OH 45385. 
GUMBHIR, Ms. Lynn C., (Lynn Colgan); '58 AB; 
10700 Spruce Ave., Kansas City, MO 54137, 816 763-
6243; Vikas, Anjali. 
GUMM, Benny E.; 75 A/JS; Owner; BG Enterj>rises; r. 
RR 2 Box 99D, Boonevil!e, KY 41314, 606 593-6286; 
Sheay; Dustin, Haa!h. 
GUMM, Ms. Lucy V., (Lucy V. Howel~; '81 AB, '84 
AME: POB 16, Vw:enl, KY 41386. 
GUMM, Miltie R.; 79 AAS, '81 BS; VU'IC9flt, KY 41386. 
GUMM, Mrs. Sherry L., (Sherry L Gay); 78 AB; Tchr.; 
Owsley Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 0-.....!ey Cnty. Elementary, 
Boonevme, KY 41314, 606 593-6363; r. RR 2 Box 990, 
BoonevIT!a, KY 41314; 606 59W86; &nny; Dustin, 
Hea1h. 
GUNDERSON, Mrs. Susan L., (Susan L Schappe1); 
77 AB; Elem. Computer Tchr.; Cochran Elam., Frankin 
Elem., l.Duisvil!e, KY. 40212, 502 473-8230; r. 2507 
Manchester Rd, louisvUle, KY 40205, 502 459·2315; 
J;n 
GUNN. Mrs. Doreen Jean, (Doreen Jean Unger); '84 
BSA; kclg. Mgr.-Cen1ral TX; Foxwoilh Galbraith Lum-
ber, POB 799002, Dallas, TX 75379, 214 437-6100; r. 
11214 Garissa Dr., Dallas, TX 75218, 214 553.an5; 
Gaty; Ouis!opher. 
GUNN, John Rufus; ·90 BBA; Qua.Illy Control Supv.; 
Bluegrass Cooperage, POB 37210, Louisvma, KY 
40233, 502 368·1626; r •. 640 Zorn Ave. 12A, LouisvHla, 
KY 40206, 502 896·1679: Patrishe. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
GUNNELL, Mrs. Edith B., (Edith B. May); '59 BS, '65 
MA; Retired Bern. Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box m, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3950; Maxwell 
DUNNELL, Mrs. Janet L; 74 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Pon. 
darosa Elem., POllderosa Dr., Gatleltsburg, KY 41129, 
606 928·2330; r. 17842 Bear Creek Rd, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928·9941; Jeff; Jo&i, Jacob. 
GUNNELL, Marie; 75 (See Engle, Mrs. Maria G.). 
GUNNELL, Ms. Sandra 09nisa; '86 AAB; Purchasing 
Cieri<: Moorehead Stale Univ., 306 Howell-Mcdowell, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1106·2 Dry Creek Rd., 
Claarfie!d, KY (0313, 606 784·1179, 
GUNNELL, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley Ann Fugate): '83 
AAS; RN-Emergency Roam; Paul B. Hall Hosp., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3511: r. General Deliv· 
eiy, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-6553; All/holly; Ashley. 
GUNTER, Ms. Connie S., (Connie S. Manis); '83 AAS: 
RR 1 Box 233A2, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-0548. 
GUNTER, Donald E.; '82 AAS; POB 308, South Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 932-6465. 
GUNTERMAN, Ricld Lynn; 77 BBA; Owner; Vic's 
care. 1839 E. Mart:et, New Albany, IN 47150, 812 
9444338; r. 3508 Joseph Ct, New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 944-3527; EJajns; Ryan, Tyler. 
GUNZEL, Robert G.; 71 BA, '77 MEd; Guid. Colins.; 
Martin Cnty. HS, 2801 S. Kannar Hwy., Stuart, Fl 
34994, 407 287.{)710; r. 915 Krueger PkY.y., Stuart, FL 
34996, 407 287·7974; Lisa. 
GURIN, Stephen R; '69 BA, 71 MA; Tetu.; Ft. Hamilton 
HS, 8301 Shore Rd., Brooklyn, NY 11209, 718 748· 
1537; r. 22 Linden SL, Malverne, NY 11565, 516 887· 
1634; Ev8'jn~; Jason. 
GURLEY, Ms. CarolAnn; BR;'B1 AAS, '82 BUS; 2500 
Cross Hill CL 15, Louisville, KY 40206. 
GURLIK, Mrs. Janiece L, (JanieC9 L Lesher); 77 
AAS; lnlerior Designer, Surulaml, 2800 Fondren Rd~ 
HotJSton, TX 77063, 713 780-9770; r. 4115 Markham 
St, Houston. TX 71rYJ.7, 713 621-6876; Pht7ip. 
GURNEE, Mrs. Mary Anna H., {Mary Anna Halpin); '86 
AME; Homemaker; r. 4322 Grandview Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-0243: Michael. 
GURNEY, Cynthia E.; '68 (See Emerson, Mrs. Cynthia 
E.J. 
DUSTIN, lee Ann; '83 (Soo Crav.iey, Mrs. lee Ann). 
GUTERMUTH, Deborah A.; 78 (Sea Cheek, Mrs. 
Deborah A.). 
GUTHRIDGE, Deborah Sue; '85 (See Looney, Ms. 
Deborah Sua). 
GUTHRIE, Barry L; 73 BUS: Sales: AG Heins, 116 
Hains Ave., Knoxville, TN 37921, 615 525·5353; r. 1120 
Tarra Rosa Dr., Knoxville, TN 37932, 615 966-5887: 
Pamela; Tara, Adam. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Betrye W, (Bettye Wdson): BR; POB 
45, Mayfield, KY 42066. 
GUTHRIE, Bill Davis; '69 AB; Dir. ol Special Pro-
grams; Nicholas County Board of Educ., 395 W. Ma!n, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·3110; r. 318 N. Elm St., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5934; Phyllis; Matthew 
Phillip, Joshua Davii. 
GUTHRIE, Gary L; 71 AB; Tetu.; W. Orange HS, 
Winter Garden, FL, 407 656-2424; r. 24100 Greentree 
Rd., Eustis, FL 32726, 904 589-6447; Rebecca; Joshua. 
GUTHRIE, Jorel!a Louise: 74 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Joretta L). 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Kathryne, (Kathryne Morrison); BR; 
8588 Dean's Hill Rd., Berrian Ctr., Ml 49102. 
GUTHRIE, Larry E.; '66 BS; Technical Staff; MTl 
Systs., 3481 Day!on-Xenia Rd~ Dayton, OH 45431, 513 
426·3111; r. 378 Big Stone Rd, Beavercreek, OH 
45434, 513 426-5685; Sharron; Jennifer, Ben. 
GUTHRIE, Mr5. Pamela G., {Pamela Girod); 73 AB; 
Asch. Assoc.; University ol Temessee, 1099COM, MS 
7617 E06, Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 576·2rYJ.3; r. 
1120 Terra Rosa Dr., Knoxville, TN 37932, 615 966-
5887; Barry L; Tara, Mam. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Phyllis W.; '8D AB, '85 AME; Writing 
Res. Tchr.; N'lcholas Cnty. Elem. Sch., 133 School Dr., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·3785; r. 318 N Elm SL, 
Carlisle, KY 40311. 606 289·5934; 8111; Matthew Phillip, 
Joshua David. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Rebecca D., {Rebecca Doyle); 70 AB, 
76 MA; AssL Principal: Orange Cnty. Public Schs., 445 
W. Amalia St., Orlando, Fl 32801, 407 884·2242; r. 
24100 Greentree ln., Eustis, FL 32726, 904 589-6447; 
Gary; Joshua. 
GUTHRIE, Sect! Owen:. '90 AME: POB 552, Jenkins, 
KY 41537: r. POB 552, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Sharron B., (Sharron A. Brown); '67 
BS; Tchr.; Ket!ering JHS, Kettering, OH 45429, 513 
297·1947; r. 378 Big Stone Rd, Beavercreek, OH 
45434, 513 426·5685; Lany, JeMller, Ben. 
GUY, Daniel H.; '89 MA; Psycholog'.Cal Assoc.; Path· 
ways Inc., 2200 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·8676; r. 3213 E. Holt St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·0040: Od1111. 
GUY, Frank E., Jr.; '84 AAS: Supt; Deerfield Construc-
tion Co., 8960 Glendale Milroro' Rd., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 984-4096; r. 41J12 Westboro Rd~ Blanch-
ester, OH 45107, 513 783-5310. 
DUY, laura Frances; 'BO (See Holmes, Ms. Laura 
Frances). 
DUY, VIClcria; '89 (See Riley, Mrs. VIC!oria E.). 
DUYER, J. Brady; '89 AB; Deputy Janor; Vanceburg 
Detention Ctr., Ranroad St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2312; r. He 76 Box 1260, Montgomery Rd, Gaffi. 
son, KY 41141, 606 795-2025; V.df. 
DUYER, II.rs. Vicki L, (Vtckl Lykins): '87 BUS, '88 AAB; 
Dental Asst; O'Cull Family DentiStry, HC 73 Box 528, 
Vanceburg. KY 41179, 606 796·3911: r. HC 76 Box 
1260, Montgomery Rd., Garrison, KY 41141, 606 796-
2025; Brady. 
GUYETTE. Urda Mae; 78 (See McDowell, Mrs. lintfa 
Mae). 
GUYETTE. Louise I.; '87 (See Hall, Mrs. Louise G.). 
OUYN, Robert H.; 77 BS; 1130 GlaMscreek, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 227-4356. 
GUYOT, Ms. Margie N., (Margie Neibert); 75 BME: 
Stock.Artist; Woo:m Assembly Plan~ 50000 Grand R~ar, 
WIXOITI, Ml 48393, 313 344·5000: r. 27740 lndepem:l-
ence St, Farmlnglon His., Ml 48336, 313 476-325\. 
GUZY, Ms. Halen Garo!, (Helen Cami Sullivan); 70 BS; 
407 Riveraesl Dr., Piscataway, NJ 08854. 
H 
HAAKE, T. Randall: 70 BBA: Sr. VP & Cashier; PNC 
Bank, 2216 Dixie Hwy., fl. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
578·2332; I. 222 Cherrywood Dr., Ft Mitchell, KY 
41011, 606 331-6523; Rebscr:a; Megan, Lauren. 
HAAR, Darlene Marie: '89 (Soo Jewel~ Mrs. Darlena 
->-
HAAS, Beth; '92 (See Parrott, Mrs. Beth D.). 
HAAS, Mrs. Beverly A.: '79 AB; Language Arts Tchr.; 
Southwasl LDCa.1 Sells., Harrison JHS, 9830 West Rd., 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-4831; r. 218 Coonby 
Trace Dr., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-4724; PN!Iji; 
Brian, Amanda 
HAAS, Ms. Bonita E.: '78 BSW: Eo'uc. Coard.; .Adams· 
Brovm Head Start, 200 S. Green St., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 37a.6041; r. 12073 Purd'{ Rd, Sardinia, OH 
45171, 513 446-3266. 
HAAS,James M., MSW; 77 BSW; Dir. Community Svc:, 
Shawnee Mental Hea!lh Ctr., 2203 25th St, Portsmoulh, 
OH 45662, 614 354·7702; r. 1172 Kent SL, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 3534162: kny, Andrea, Jesica. 
HAAS, Jemy L; '92 (Sae Franzen, Jenny L). 
HAAS, Lawrence D., Jr.; 71 AB; Special Agl; US 
Secret Svc., 550 Main St., Rm. 6118, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 684·3585; r. 1820 Denfie!d CL, Ciiclnna!I, 
OH 45255; Dianna; Brlan, S1acey. 
HAAS, Mk:nael; '69 AB; 6842 Wllldwood Dr., Cincinnal~ 
OH 45241. 
HAAS, Paul E.; 71 BS: Pres.; Paul Haas & Co., POB 
542923, Dallas, TX 75354, 214 9D4.Q360; r. Same. 
HAAS, Phlllip; '80 MA: Assoc. M1nister; Westwood· 
Cheviot Church ... , 3420 Glenmore, Cincinnati, OH 
45211, 513 661·5811; r. 216 Country Trace Dr., Hatri-
soo, OH 45030, 513 367-4724: BeVO.V,Brlan, Amanda. 
HAAS, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; '91 AB: Tchr~ Silver Grove 
Bem., Silvet Grove, KY 41085; r. 52 Woodland Hills, 
111, Southgate, KY 41071. 
HAAS, Torn V.; '63 AB; Pres.; Hasco Tag Co., 2nd & 
Kenton, POB 130, Daylon, KY 41074, 606 261.SOOO: r. 
10 Rosa Pl., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441·1639; 
Caltll; Becky, Jenny, Cindy. 
HAASE, Matthew George; '87 BME: Domtno's Pilla, 
Ash!ancl, KY 41101: r. 2145 Dixon St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·2168; Cynthia. 
HABEREK, Mat!< G.; '85 AME; Principa~ Ponderosa 
Elem., 16701 Pondarosa Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 926-2330; r. 1924 Fischel CL, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325--0973: Teri; Suzanne, Jana. 
HABERLANDT, Ms. Rrta A., (Rrta A. Doebla1); '84 
BS; Mr.Inca Systs. Engr.; Eloctronic Data Systs., 1160 
E. Dayton Yellow Springs Rd., Fairtlom, OH 45324, 513 
455-0330; r. 3117 Solllhem Blvd., Oaylon, OH 45409, 
513 293-3461: Will/am; Christopher. 
HABERLIN, Ms. Mary Louise, (Mary Loutse Ja!ler· 
son); 79 AAS; Sales, Supply & Designer, 2424 over· 
drive, leXingtOn. KY 40501, 606 281-6171; r. 306 wai-
ters Ln~ Wilmore, KY 40390. 
HABERMEHL, Christy L.; '86 (Sea Jones, Ms. 
Christy H.J. 
HABERMEHL, Stan P.; '61 AB, '93 BA; Computer 
Systs. Progranuner; r. 105 E. 4th St, Augusla, KY 
41002, 606 756-3328. 
HABERN, Ms. Lim:la J.: 74 AB; 2323 Dixon St, Ash-
land, KY 41101. 
HACHMEISTER, Ms. Cheryl Myers; 71 BS; POB 
7019, rlo Eds, Troy, Ml 48007. 
HACHWITH, Ms. Paula J.; '83 AAS: 1560 S Highland 
Ave. Apt 1570j, Fullerton, CA 92632. 
HACK, Sue K:, '68 (See Parslow, Sue K.). 
HACKER, Cynthia J.; '86 (See Jones, Mrs. Cynthia J.). 
HACKER, Mrs. Joni Z., {Joni Z. Unge~; '85 MBA; POB 
922, Ironton, OH 45638. 
HACKER, Rebecca A.; 79 (Sea Sumner, Mrs. Re· 
becca A.). 
HACKER, TllllO!hy L; Tchr. & Coach; Menifee Cnty. 
Bd. cf Eo'uc., Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768·2141; r. 
101 Ronamekl Dr. 17, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-0567: Catherine; Keenan. 
HACKER, Wayne; '84 BS: Mina Ctert:: Shamrock Coal 
Co., POB 130, Manchestar, KY <0962, 6D6 374·5557; r. 
POB 640, Hydsn, KY 41749, 606 672·2850; Tammy. 
HACKER, Wilma; '66 (See Lemaster, Ms. Wdrna Jean 
H.J. 
HACKETI, Kenneth Bryan; 'BB; 1007 Nahunta Ct, 
Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 52Hl354. 
HACKLER, Susan; BR; '68 (See Yolk, Ms. Susan H.J. 
HACKNEY, Alan D.; BR;'67; VP; Imperial Bank, gm 
Wilshire Blvd., 4th Fl, Beverl'f His., CA 90212, 310 
33!1·2670; r. 3117 Colc1ado Ave. ApL C, Sanla Monica, 
CA 90404, 310 628-8670; Ws!Je; Brandon, Heather. 
HACKNEY, Donald L; 71 BA; Dir. of Ath!eti:s/PyscaJ 
Ed; Alabama Inst Death & Brn:I. 205 E. South St, 
Talladega, Al 35160, 205 761-3222: t. 2935 lronaton 
Rd, Talladega, Al 35160, 205 362-0155; Ginger; Katti. 
erine, Michael, Heather, Honey Gey. 
HACKNEY, Glenna: '39 (See LeavitL Mrs. Glenna H.J. 
HACKNEY, GraydOn; BR;'35 BS; Re!lred; r. 331 Bays 
/we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1752; lJ7/ian; Kay, 
Judy!ynn, Alan. 
HACKNEY, James D.; '88 BS, '88 AAS, '91 MS; 
H'AC Instr.: Rowan Slate Technical Sch., 100 ~Tech 
Dr., Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. 318 Briar· 
wood ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844969; Joyr:e; 
Jason, Darrin. 
HACKNEY, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Barker): 73 BS, 
'78 MBE: KETS Coard.; Morehead State Univ., Region 
7 Service Ctr.·KDE, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 600 264-5372; r. 318 Briarwood Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7844969; J. 0. 
HACKNEY, Judy, BR; Almond, Ms. Jud'f H.). 
HACKNEY, Ka!herine Kay; '89 AME; Rte, 5, Box 322, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. Same, 
HACKNEY, Kay Elaine; BR;'SS (See Garlila, Mrs. Kay 
Elaine). 
HACKNEY, Laura: BR;70 (See Hamblin, Ms. laura 
H.J. 
HACKNEY, Mrs. Lois A., (Lois A. HalQ: '69 AB: 5th 
Grade Tchr.: Greeneview Sch. DisL, 5619 Hussey Rd., 
Bowersville, OH 45307, 513 453-2319; r. 6014 SR 380, 
Mmington, OH 45171, 513 382·5053; James; Rhon-
dah, Renee, Robert 
HACKNEY, Ms. Marsha Kay, (Marsha Kay Biliter); '89 
AME, ·90 AME; Box 41, Majestic, KY 41547: r. PCB 
753, N. Tazewell, \A 24530. 
HACKNEY, Mrs. R. G~ (LH!ian Crisp); BR; '35 AB, ·54 
MA; Retimd/Tctv.; r. 331 Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 6D6 783-1752; R. Grayoon;Kay, JiJdyl.ynn, Alan 
Dwayne. 
HACKNEY, Rickey L; 74 AB; POB 86, Mc Andrews, 
KY 41543, 6D6 353-439'2. 
HACKNEY, William; '53 BS; Relired Tchr.; Pille Cnty. 
Schs.; r. HC 65 Box 250, Belcher, KY 41513, 606 
7544171; Le/U;Sherry, Branda, Tran!. 
HACKWITH, Paula J.; '83 AAS; Quality Control 
Tech.; Bridgford Foods, 1308 N. Patt SL, Anaheim, CA 
92S()3, 714 52&5533; r. 1560 Highfand Ave., 11570 J, 
Fullerton, CA 92632. 
HACKWORTH, Alice A.: 70 (See Sipple,.Mrs. Alice 
H.J. 
HACKWORTH, Andrea; '92 (Soo Roberts, Mrs. An· 
o'rsa Denice). 
HACKWORTH, Baverl'f Kay; '88 BBA; Ale. 1, Box 
160, To!Jesboro, KY 41189; r. RR 1 Box 160, Totlesboro, 
KY 41199, 606 796·3621. 
HACKWORTH, Bobby L; '92 AB; Tchr.; Mt. Christian 
Acdemy: r. PCB 732, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
885-2301; Oeitm. 
HACKWORTH, Dianna Rosa ward, (Dianna Rosa 
Ward): '91 BSN; RN; Highlards Re@onal Med. Cir., Box 
668,. Preslansburg, KY 41653, 606 886·0511; r, POB 
558, Salyersville, KY 41455: Rtk. 
HACKWORTH, Donna L; '99 (Soo Dyar, Mrs. Donna 
LJ. 
HACKWORTH, Dom!hy; '56 (See Thurman, Ms. 
Dorothy H.). 
HACKWORTH, Ms. Jessica Lynn, (Jessica Run· 
yens): '92 8BA; kcounl Exec.; PaineWebber, 400 E. 
Main SL, Lexington, KY 40507, BOO 648-3502; r. 3216 
Kirt: Leving1on, Lexington, KY 40517. 6D6 272.{)741; 
Brent. 
HACKWORTH, Ketth Raya; '90 BS; Corrections 
Ofer.: Floyd Cnty. Jail, Pres!onsburg, KY 41653: r. HC 
70 Box 7049, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3928. 
HACKWORTH, Ms. Lora Maria; '89 BSW; 1437 W 
Ok! Middlecreek Rd., Prestonsburg. KY 41653; r. 1421 
Okf Middle Creek Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886·9240. 
HAGER 
HACKWORTH, Robe/I F.; '89 AB, '90 MA; Certified 
Engr.; KEOC, 440 Bellefonte SI., Russel~ KY 4116g, 
606 836-02()4; r. 233 Ridge Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 83H489. 
HACKWORTH, Robert S., Jr.; 78 AB; Race Horse 
Trainer; 3018 Campbell Pl., Davis, CA 95616, 916 758-
7828; r. 1064 US 52, New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 
553-3196. 
HACKWORTH, Sherri: '89 (Sae Griffith, Mrs. Shem). 
HACKWORTH, Ms. Stacy Rene; '91 AB; Paralegal; 
Francis Kazee & Francis, 111 E. Cctn1 SL, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8B6·2361; r. 213 Depot Rd, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789.£029. 
HADDAD, Mrs. Vicid L, (Vick:i L Stephens); '83 BBA: 
Homemaker; r. 121 Crews Dr., Loulsville, KY 40218, 502 
4!)9.1921; 8ttJCe; Danielle. 
HADDEN, Mrs. Deborah B., (Deborah Brown); '83 AB; 
18905 Ferry landing Ci, Blackrock Estates, MO 20874. 
HADDEN, James A.; ·n BS; Grp. Mgr.; Macy's, San 
Francisco, CA; r. 222 Oiamord St, San Francisco, CA 
94114, 415 241.{)192. 
HADDIX, Ms. Bet.dah M.; '60 AB, '85 AME; Spec. 
Educ. Tctir.; Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-T775; r. POB 
967, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295·7190. 
HADDIX. Ms. Deborah Raleigh: '86 AME: Tchr.; Beal· 
tyville Sem. Sch., POB l, Bea!ty\'il!e, KY 41311, 606 
454.SOl5; r. 129 Pine Hill Or., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
6664093; Oanlol; Jesse, Justin, Jada. 
HADDIX, Dottie l; 75 [See Combs, Mrs. Dollie L). 
HADDIX, Ms. Eileen C., (Eileen Coman); 71 AB; Db'. 
ol Libraiy SVcs.; Hazard Community Clg., I Canrrumity 
College Or., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721; r. HC 32 
Box 550, Va:x:t1, KY 41m, 606 476-2530; Steve. 
HADDIX, Ms. Marie J., (Marie Jones); '81 AAS; Erner· 
gency Room Nursa; Kentucky River Med. Ctr~ Jell Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4971; r. General Delivery, 
Vancleve, KY 41385, 608 666-8576; Donnios; Donald 
Csleb, JaCDb Nathaniel 
HADDIX, Mrs. Mary L, (Maiy l Fuga!e); 74 AB; 
Libiarian; Breath~! Cnly. Bd. or Ed, LBJ Elementary 
Seti., Hwy. 15, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7181; r. 
· 3048 Ky Hwy. 205, Campton, KY 41301, 606 666-2663; 
James; Marilyn Lavonna. 
HADDIX, Ms. RIJ!h A.; 71 AB: PCB 130, Lost Creek, 
KY 41348. 
HADDIX. Sharon Faye; '83 (See Follett, Ms. Sharon 
Faye). 
HADDOCK, Ladonna C.; '99 (See Thompson, tJ.rs. 
ladcma C.). 
HADDON, Halen; '85 BS; 61 Glentor Rd Hartley, 
Hartley PL35TR, England. 
HADEN, Jayne Carolyn: Comley, Ms. Jayne carotyn). 
HAEFLINQ, Mrs. Carol Jean, (Carol Jean Howe!Q; '69 
AB; Tchr.: Ak1ine ISO, Laa Rd, Humble, TX 77338, 713 
985-6500; r. 18419 Walden Fores! Dr., Humble, TX 
71346, 713 852-6364; Wrl/lam. 
HAEHL, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy l Moore); '81 AB, '86 
MA; Homemal!er; r. 2644 carnomia SI., Co111"11bus, IN 
47201, 812 3764679; John; Katherine Marie. 
HAFEMANN, Mrs. Bi!lle: 72 AB; Ria. 1 Box 1D4A. 
CafT1) Dix, KY 41127. 
HAFER, Leigh Anne; '91 (See Wenz, Ms. Laiijl Anne). 
HAFFNER, Ms. Jacque l; '83 AAS; 520 N. JeHarson 
St, Mascoutah, IL 62258, 618 5664738. 
HAGAN, Glennda F.; 70 (Sae Tingle, Ms. Glennda F.). 
HAGAN, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen A. Mc!Gaman); 79 AB; 
SubsliMe Tchr~ r. 523 Boone Ave., Maysvile, KY 
41056, 606 SSU511; Fronk; Colleen, Sean. 
HAGANS, Mrs. Deborah S.; 70 AB; HC 80 Box 1195, 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 285·3881. 
HAGEMAN, Mrs. Joan H., (Joan HaJQ; 77 MAC, 79 
MA, 79 EdS; Partner; Systs. & More, Inc~ POB 340464, 
Tampa, Fl 33694, 813 968-6876; r. 15622 Bearcreek 
Dr., Tampa, Fl 33624, 613 9fi1-6876; Shsl; Trlesla, 
Shawn, Janaa, Doug. 
HAGEMEYER. Keith W.: 73 AB: Bldg. Cnsl!.; Facill-
lies Airboma Express, 145 Hunter Dr~ WilrrWlgton. OH 
451n, 513 382.SS91; r. 1276 Macedonia Rd., Blanch-
ester, OH 45107, 513 382.aBOB: Oonnis; lance, Curl 
HADER, kie J.; '91 AME; 8th Grade Math Tchr.; 
Blackberry Grade Sch., HC 76 Box 805, Ransom, KY 
41558, 606 427·7171; r. Box 1360, Ransom, KY 41556, 
606 427·7427; Pamela; Kenana, Corey, Barry, Eric. 
HADER, Ms. Caro~ Sue, (Garolyn SUe Hatfield); '90 
AME; POB 222, Hardy, KY 41531; r. HC 76 Box 1180, 
Ransom, KY 41558. 
HADER, He!an; '63 {See Ouellelle, Mrs. Helen H.J. 
HADER, Homer; PCB 15, Hamlin, WV 25523, 304 
824-3369. 
HADER, Karen; '91 (See Daniel, Karan). 
HADER, Katherine: '88 (See Coleman, Mrs. Katheriie 
H.J. 
HADER, Pamela H., (Pamela Ha!fielo'); '91 AME: prJ. 
mary Blad: Tdir.; Blackberry Grade Sch., IC 76 BOX 
BCl4, Ransom, KY 41558, 606 427·7171; r. Box 1360. 
Ransom, KY 41558, 606 427·7427; Ide; Keiana, 
Corey, Barry, Eric. 
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HAGERMAN, Mrs. Georgeanna B.; 78 AME; Home· 
maker; r. 825 Newberry SL, Bowling Green, KY 42103, 
502 842-2381. 
HAQEWOOD, Lou A.; '67 (Soo Montgomery, Mrs. 
Lou A.). 
HAOOAN, Maly C.; BR; '45 (Sae Phillips, Mrs. Maly 
Haggan). 
HA.GOARD, Mrs. Cynthia Ann, (Cynthia Ann PhUlips); 
BR; '65 AB; 124 E. 5th St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3790. 
HAGGARD, Ms. Gwoo W., (Gwen Wood); '85 BUS, 
'88 MA: RR 2 Box 127, BrooksvHle, KY 41004. 
HAGGARD, Mrs. Janella B., {Janelle Burger); '69 BS; 
Home Economics Tchr~ r. 3004 Primrose ln., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-4695. 
HAOOARD, Melanie; 74 (See Galdwell, Mrs. Melanie 
Sue). 
HAOOARD, Ms. Teresa Joann; '84 BS; Star Rte., Box 
44; Liberty, KY 42539, 606 787·9706. 
HAQOERTY, Julie Katherine; '92 BS: 752 Treasury 
Dr. Apt C, Kettering, OH 45429; r. 752 Treasury Dr. Apt 
c, Dayton, OH 45429, 513 m.6665. 
HAOOSTROM, Robert O.; 73 AB, 74 MA; Pres! 
Owner; Vacation Express Travel Agcy., 8414 Mills Dr., 
Miami, FL 33183, 800 7804888; r. 14420 SW 73rd St., 
Miami, Fl 33183, 305 385-7677; WenaY. Christopher, 
Nicholas. 
HAGLER, Mis. Marcia C., (Marcia L Carr); 'SS SBA; 
Dir, ol Mktg.; Socie!y Natl. Bank, 525 Vine SL, Cincin· 
natl, OH 45202, 513 762·8403; r. 300 E. Krepps Rd., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376"1468; Dale. 
HAGSTROM, Mis. Deanna R., (Deanna R. Ward); '90 
AB; Pamle~; Greenebaum Doll & McDonald, 50 E. 
River Center Blvd., Ste. 1600, POB 2673, Covington, KY 
41012, 606 655-4226; r. 101 Brookwood Dr., Walton, 
KY 41094, 606 465-9454; Monty. 
HAGSTROM, Monty Burton; '92 BS; 101 Brookwood 
Dr., Walton, KY 41094, 606 ~9454; ~nna. 
HAHN, Danial S.; '67 MA; Cnsllg. Clinical Psythologist; 
Huron Cnty. Mental Haith, 1108 S. Van Dyke, Bad A:J.e, 
Ml 46413, 517 269'9293; r. 1449 Wadsworth, Bad Axa, 
Ml 46413; Ktfsllne; Ashley. 
HAHN, Duane E.; '69 AB; Tchr.; 1200 W. Main SL, 
Waynesboro, VI. 22980, 703 943-3131; r. 156 S. Bath 
Ave., Waynesboro, \A 22980, 703 942·3170. 
HAHN, Mrs. EHzabe!h A, (E!izaba!h A. Brun); '61 MS; 
Homemaker; r. 2013 Cypresswood Ln., Knoxville, TN 
37932, 615 600-7975; Kwin,· Evan, Erick. 
HAHN, Ms. Lauri R., (Lauri R. S!e!fen); '84 m; CUs-
lcrner Svc. Rep.: Americari Airf111es, 4th & Watnul Bldg., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-6200; r. 915 Ann St, 
Newport, KY 41071, 606 572·9926. 
HAHN, Mrs. Martha louiS&, (Martha loulse Watts); '86 
MA; 1107 101h kia., Hunling!on, WV 25701; r. 2551 
Campbell Rd, Elkton, Ml 48731, 517 375-2798. 
HAID, Chris!opher A; 71 BS; Tmg. Spec.; Wendy's !nil 
Inc., 4288 W. Dubfm-OramHle Rd., Dublin, OH 43017, 
_614 764·3100; r. 55gg Longford Dr., Dublin, OH 43017, 
614 792-6523; Kathy; Lisa, Anthony, Jennifer, Rebecca. 
HAIGH, Ms. Martha L; '69 BS; Guid. Couns.; Wh~e 
Oak High School, Taylorsville Rd., Mowrystown, OH 
45155, 513 442·224t: r. 501 S. 8m St, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-1056. 
HAIGHT, Carl Wayne; 74 BS, '85 MA; Gen. Mgr.; 
Flemingsburg RadiO Station, Radio Dr., Industrial Park, 
POB 452, Flamlngsburg. KY 41041, 606 8494433; r. 12 
Crestvisw 1.n., POB 131, Flamiogsburg, KY 41041, 606 
645-6971. 
HAIGHT, Jerri Lynn; 76 (See Shaffer, Ms. Jerri Lynn). 
HAIGHT, Ms. JUI R.; '81 MB; RR 3 Box 219, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
HAIGHT, John O'Leary, 11; '83 MS, '84 BS, '86 BS; 
lnr11JStrial Hygienist; Morehead State Univ., 213 Downing 
Hall, Morehead, KY 0351, 606 783·2577;'r. 514 N. 
Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·59B9; April 
HAIGHT, Lajuanda Jn; '87 (S09 Haight·Maybriar, Mrs. 
Lajuanda Jo). 
HAIGHT, Linda: 70 (See Mon!gomery, Mrs. Linda H.J. 
HAIGHT, Ms. Phyllis 0., (Phy!lis 0. Buckler); '87 BS; 
212 Maple, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 212 Maple SI., 
Grayson,.KY 41143. 
HAIGHT·MAYBRIAR, Mis. Lajuanda Jo, 
(lajuanda Jo HaighQ; '87 BS; Emironmentalist; KY 
Dept.·Environ. Prot9dion, St.iperfund Branch, 14 Reilly 
Rd., Frankfoll, KY 40601, 502 564·6716; r. FOB 4502, 
Midway, KY 40347, 606 646-5510; Jon; Evan, Josh. 
HAIL. Christophel Jason; '88 AME; 361 Bob 0 Link Or., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-1061. 
HAIL, Mrs. Jana H., {Jane Hleronymus); 70 AB; Tchr.; 
Somerset HS, Co!!ege St, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
678-4721; r. 100 Grande Ave., Somerne!, KY 42501, 
606 679·2933; John; Lucas, Sarah-Jon. 
HAINES, Mary; 71 (See Robinson, Ms. Mary H.). 
HAINES, DI. Richard H.; '64 BS; Dentist; 13333 South· 
west FfW1. l210, Sugar Land, TX 77478, 713 242·3333; 
r. 1939 Country Club Blvd., Sugar Land, TX 77478, 713 
491·2020; Kar, Keri, Kristi, Rick. 
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HAINES, Mrs. Sheron L., (Sharon L Green); '6[) AB, 
MLS; Branch Ubra!liin; Flatwoods Branch Library, 
Greenup Coty. Public Ubraiy Syst, 1705 Argillila Rd., 
Flalwoods, KY 41139, &16 836-3771; r. POB 64, Aal-
wt1ods, KY 41139, 606 636·5655; Reger; Michelle, 
"""· HAINES, Thl)l'!las Samuel; 70 BSA; Splicer; Cincinnati 
Bell Telephone, 201 E. Fourth SL, Cincinnati, OH 
45208; r. POB 90, Millard, OH 45150, 513 575-0615; 
Nancy; Sarah, David. 
HAINES, William E.; '63 AB, '68 AME; HS Principal: 
Oak Hill HS, 205 Waslem Ava., Qak Hill, OH 45656, 
614 662·7055; r. 214 W Cross SL, Oak Hil~ OH 45656, 
614 682-6420; C8rolyn; Thad, .Adam. 
HAINES, Ms. Wmona, (Winona King); 72; kctg. 
Clerk; Kentucky Central Lile Ins., Vine St, Lexington, 
KY 40507; r. 658 Sprin~ge Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 276-0112; M'!Chaet,· Tera, Aaron. 
HAINLINE, Allee A.; 71 (Sea Herron, Mis. Alice A.). 
HAINLINE, Mrs. Shirley T., (Shirlef Thacker); '57 BA; 
Retired; r. FOB 245, OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
2010; Jana, Aflce. 
HAIRSTON, Ms. Dtana M.; '83 AME; RR 1, Box 312A, 
Pedro, OH 45559. 
HAIRSTON, Ms. Velma G.; 79 AME; PCB 571, Wil· 
Hamson, WV 25661. 
HAITZ. Linda M.; '68 (S011 Lenox, Ms. Linda M.}. 
HAITZ, Lyra; 70 (Sae cahall, Mrs. Lyra H.). 
HAITZ, Melissa Kay; '86 (Sea Malone, Ms. Melissa 
Ka~). 
HAITZ, T1mothy L; '75 BS; VP cl Sales: Taylor Publish-
ing Co., 1550 W. Mockingbird Ln., Dallas, TX 75235, 
soo 6n·2BOO; r. 705 Harty Ct., Sou!hlake, TX 760S2, 
817 468-5529; Kathleen; Dariel, Eric, Kelly. 
HAJEK, Mrs. Beulah J., (Beulah Reeves James); '53 
AB; Re!irad Principal; Davies Cnty.; r. 2318 S. Stratford 
01., Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 684·1328; Clement 
(Dec..J;Jarutle. 
HALAS EK, Erma L.; 75 (Saa S!avllns, Ms. Erma L.). 
HALASEK, Ms. Judy, (Judy Wo!f!llbarger); '85 AME; 
Tetu.; Sou!ham Elem .. Fairtax way, Gaorgetown, KY 
40024; r. 200 Dcral 01., Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 
868-0091; Robert; Andrea, Trent 
HALASEK, Robert C.: 78 AB, '65 MA; Tchr.; r. Scott 
Cn!y. HS, George!cwn, KY 40324, 502 863'3663.. 
HALBERT, Juddh S., (Judith Salisbury); '91 AB; Pre-
Sl:hool Tchr.; Allen Elem., Allen, KY 41601, 606 874· 
2165; r. PCB 143, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285·9642; 
J.slre; warren, Aaron. 
HALBLEIB, James T.; 79 AB; 7302 Mincxi: SL, [)&. 
tro1t, Ml 48228. 
HALBLEIB, Mrs. Pamela Z., (Pamela Zimmerman); 
77 AA:, Owner, r. FOB 273, Providence, KY 42450. 
HALBLEIB, MAJ Richard C.; 75 AB, 77 MHE; Stra!e· 
gic 1n1emgence; CGSC Ft. l.Bavenworth, IJ!avenworth, 
KS, 913 651-0994; r. FOB 273, PltMclence, KY 42450. 
KALBLIEB, Ms. Susie A: BR; 310 E. Main St., More-
head, KY 40351. 
HALCOMB, As!or, Jr.; '67 BUS, '88 IW3; He 67, Box 
430. Utvah, KY 41731; r. RR 3, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-4084. 
HALCOMB, Barbara; '69 (S09 FJSher, Mrs. Barbara 
H.). 
HALCOMB, Bobble S.; '79 AME; HC 71 Box 697, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
HALCOMB, Ms. Debarah A; 70 AB; Tchr.; Harri!!on 
HS, 332 Dayton SL, Hammon, OH 45011, 513 868-
7700; r. 1175 James Rd, Harrulton, OH 45013, 513 
863-7655. 
HALCOMB, Ms. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann C<lleman); BR; FOB 
5063, Lakeland, Fl 33607, 813 425-1849. 
HALCOMB, Melissa JeaMe; '90 BS; HC 71 Box 697, 
Jeremiah, KY 41626; r. HC 71 Box 697, Jeremiah, KY 
41826. 
HALCOMB, Ms. Pamela; 74 BSW; Family Svcs. 
W:>rkerfCUnician; Dept. of Social Svcs., Danville, KY 
40422. 606 236-5105; r. 325 N. Fowlh SL, DarMJe, KY 
40422. 606 236-0730. 
HALCOMB, Ms. Patricia Karen; '87 AME; HC 71, Box 
697, Jeremiah, KY 41826; r. HC 71 Box 697, Jeremiah, 
KY 41826. 
HALCOMB, Sharon; '69 (Sae Roynokls, Sharon). 
HALE, Alan C.; '76; Ras1auranl Mgr.; BurbaM's Asal 
Barbeque, Sharonville, OH 45241; r. 11619 Greenhaven 
Cl., Cincinnati, OH 45251, 513 742·2156; Tawney; 
S!ephanie, Doris, 
HALE, Ms. Barbara G., (Barbara G. Bentley); 75 BS, 
78 MBA; Finance Dir.; Franklin c. Failor Heal!h Ctr., 51 
Nassau St, Chartaston, SC 29403, 803 722-4112; r. 
200 Greenllay St., Walterboro, SC 29486, 803 549-
5530; John. 
HALE, Mrs. Barbara June, (Barbara June Grilfrth); '85 
AB; Mgr.; Movie Warehouse, 1315 US 66, Maysvrlle, KY 
41056, 606 564·3321; r. 217 Broadway St, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-6450; RichanJ; Kasey, Kristen. 
HALE, Betty Ba'1mr, '89 (See Martin, Belly Elaine). 
HALE, Betty Gay; '91 (Sea Amburgey, Betty Gay). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HALE, Ms. Bonnie Baker; '84 BUS; Dir. ol Human Svc. 
Programs; Big Sandy Aroa Devel. Dis, 100 Resource 
Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 608 886·2374; r. 641 
Spradlin. Branch, Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 606 886-
8968; OU!Wald; Tonia. Gavin. 
HALE, Calia: '61 (See Hicks, Mrs. Calla H.). 
HALE, Mrs. Garrol R.; 75 AME; Math Tchr.: Norlhs!de 
HS, 926 Green SL, warner Robins, GA 31()93, 912 
~~~ta~;;·~~;;~=.:~ Warner Robins, GA 
HALE, Charles E., Jr.: '83 BUS; 131 oak SL, PinGvila, 
KY 4119n, 606 337·2226. 
HALE, Connie; 73 (Sea Shubert, Mrs. C<lnnla H.). 
HALE, Connie; '90 (See Oaks, Connie H.J. 
HALE, Ms. Connie F.; 76 AB; Quicksand, KY 41363. 
HALE, Mrs. C.Omie Jean, iComla Jean Fr.m:is}; '89 
AB; Elem. Tclir.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6117; r. 5252 Falcon Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6970; Ronnfe. 
HALE, Mrs. Courtney A.. (Courtney A. Nenr. '92 BSA; 
2550 Maple Grove Rd., Chillicc!he, OH 45601, 614 
775-3411; Camaron. 
HALE, Darrin Kei!h; '89 BS; Pro/. Mgr.; Bluegra~ Ari 
Cast, 101 7\h SL, Winches1er, KY 40392, 606 744-9481; 
r. 2112 Dover CL, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-
2316. 
HALE, Dennis L; '90 BS; Machinist-Racing Engines; 
Oanvma Automotive, Hous!onville St., Danville, KY 
40422. 606 236-0504; r. 115 Holtzclaw Ln., Stanford, 
KY 40484, 606 346-3215. 
HALE, Denzil D.: '69 AB; Tchl.; Utica HS, Utica, OH 
43080; r. 3085 Cypress Bend Dr., Newark, OH 43055, 
614 745·2951; U«ia; cam, Margaret 
HALE, Donald R.; 75 AB; Safely Tmg. Supv.; Ashland 
Oil, PCB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 6D6 32].8602; r. 
2522 Holl St, Ashland, KY 41101, 608 329·1970; Dabo-
rah; Darla, Amber, Dustin. 
HALE, Elizabeth; '69 (See Wayman, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gene). 
HALE, Mrs. Eula Mae Heath; '66 AB, '90 AME; 1434 
Wast Highway 36, OWingsville, KY 4D36D, 606 674-
2685; Darrell; Monnie, Wes. 
HALE, Golden Glen; 70 BA, 72 MHE; Finance/ 
Attendance Oler~ Sheldon Clark HS, HC 63 B<lx 810, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3591; r. HC 88 Box 1170, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 296-5146; Golden II. 
HALE, Mrs. Gretchen Nelson; '72 BS; 2961 Wmter 
Garden Dr. I 1, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 268-4371. 
HALE, James R.: 77 AAS, '80 BS; Box 200, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652-4053. 
HALE, Janice; 71 (See Burkham:!, Mrs. Janle9 H.J. 
HALE, Jenniler Anita; ·92 BBA; 1126 Sylvan Or., 
Wilmington, OH 45177; r. 1126 Sylvan Dr., Wdmlngton, 
OH 451n, 513 382-2917. 
HALE, Mrs. Jewell M., {Jewell Mabry); '64 AB; Retired 
Bern, Educator; r. 235 Bassell Dr., Springfield, OH 
45505, 513 325-3474; G~; Paula Jo, Jean Ann. 
HALE, Joan E.; '68 (See Enochs, Ms. Jnan H.J. 
HALE, Joan Loy; '59 (Sae Stiles, Mrs. Joan Loy). 
HALE, Ms. Juanita; '66 AB, MA; Tchr.; Gunlock. KV 
41632, 606 684-5()43; r. HC 68 Box 800, Hueysvme, KY 
41640, 606 884~213. 
HALE, Mrs. Judith Ann, (Judith Ann Root); '75 AAS; 
Ca!etarla Mgr.; Bryan Station HS, 600 E. Main St., 
Lexington, KY 40503; r. 4757 Scenicview Rd., lsxilg· 
ton, KY 40514, 606 223-7271; 1¥.lyne;Jason, Sarah. 
HALE, Mrs. Judy L, (Judy L Moran); '76 IW3; Clerk; 
Ohio Slate Hwy. Patrol, 235!) Baltimore Rd., Defiance, 
OH 43512, 419 784·1025; r. 2071 Laurelwood Dr., 
Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784·2032; Michael; Devan. 
HALE, Kenneth A; 77 BS; POB 286, Lilhopo!is, OH 
43136, 614 927·S527. 
HALE, Kevin W.; 'BS MS, '66 BS; HC 75 Box 572, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768·3408. 
HALE, Mrs. Kimberly Dawn, (Kimberly Dawn Brewa~; 
'87 MS; Her 75 Box 562, Wellington, KY 40387; r. HC 
75 Box 562, Wallington, KY 40387. 
HALE, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda L Hal~; '62 BA; Tctir.; 
Norton Middle Sch., 215 Norton Rd., Columbus, OH 
43228, 614 676-7278; r. 4215 Arbutus Ave., Grove City, 
OH 43123, 614 875-9560; James; Mary Anne, Terri, 
8'cl<y. 
HALE, Lois; '68 (See Shepherd, Mrs. Lois H.). 
HALE, Mrs. Marsha A, (Marsha A Barbour); '62; 412 
Le!cher Ave., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-7252; 
Carroll ff,· carro!I m, Cecelia, Marsha, Laura, Michaa~ 
Patrick. 
HALE, Michael C.; 77; Sales Rep.; LE. Smith Co., 
1030 E. Wilson St, Bryan, OH 43506, 419 636-4555; r. 
2071 Laure!wood St, Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784· 
2032; Judy. Devon. 
HALE, Mrs. NadOO Le1ella, (Nadine Le!elle PMips); '87 
BME, '93 MA; Band Dir.; Burboo Cnty. Sch. Sys!s., 
Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361; r. 1700 Rice Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; Eric. 
HALE, Patricia; 77 (Set;1 Brickey, Mrs. Patricia H.). 
HALE, Ms. PautITTa B., (Paulina e..ton); '39 AB; Re-
tired; r. 4D1 W. Second SL, Grays.on, KY 41143, 606 
474-4319; Cwt~Jamss, Unda. 
HALE, Mrs. Robin C., (ROOin C. Skaggst, '82 BA; RN; 
Community Hospice, 1908 carte1 M., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1890; r, 4111 Cabell SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0417; Ralph; Mason. 
HALE, SalllEI J.; 71 (Soo Hawes, Ms. Sallie J.). 
HALE, Scru1ell M.; 79 (See Walker, Mrs. Scarlell H.J. 
HALE, Sherry; '87 (See Hal~ Sherry H.J. 
HALE, Steven Rex; '80 AB; Tctv.JBasketball Coach; 
Mcintosh HS, 201 Watt Banks Rd., Peachtree City, GA 
30269, 404 631-3232; r. 133 Highgreen Rd'g, Peach1!ae 
Crty, GA 30269, 404 631-3447; Paula; Elizabelh. 
HALE, Wendell W.; 4757 Scenbiew Rd, ~on, KY 
40514, 606 223-7271. 
HALES, BM:a A; '83 BS; POB 4329, lrx:f11e Vig., NV 
89450, 702 831·2991. 
HALEY, Ann T.; '65 (Sea Shepherd, Ms. Ann T.). 
HALEY, David E:, 74 AB; Opera!or/Packer, Calogorr 
carbon Corp., catre!tsburg, KY 41129: r. 8101 Slate 
Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-1136; Robin; Alli-
son, hlrlenne, Andrea, Maggie, Michael 
HALEY, Ms. Deborah S!amm; '81 BS; Tchr.; r. 615 E 
1B!h SL, Covington, KY 41014, 606 291·1097. 
HALEY, Etic:a K.; 76 (Sae Barbour, Mrs. Bica H., MT 
ASCP). 
HALEY, Marla; 75 (Seo Thoroughman. Ms. Marla H.). 
HALEY, Rabell J.; '61 MS, '82 BS; 615 E 18th SL, 
Covington, KY 41014, 606 291·1097. 
HALEY, Ms. Susan Rene, (Susan Rena ONan); '87 
IW3; Dis!. Mgr.; Avon; r. 210 Orchard Rd., Salem, IN 
47167, 812 683-1624; Samuel; Joshua, J. o. 
HALEY, Tameria; '80 (See Rigsby, Mrs. Tameria H.). 
HALFHILL, Ms. Carol C.; 72 AB; 27 Panorama Dr., 
Alexandria, KY 41001. 
HALFHILL, Ceailia Gail; '83 (See Webster, Mrs. 
Ceceria Gail). 
HALFHILL, Daniel L; 27 Panorama Dr., Alexandria, 
KY 41001. 
HALL, .Ade; '62 AB; Tetu.; Fairview Bd. ol Educ., 2123 
Main St Vi( Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·9226; r. POB 
177, Rush, KY 41168, 606 92S-4850: Andrew C. 
HALL, hlrian L; '49 AB; POB 16&, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 377·2451. 
HALL, Mrs, Alma J.; '74 AS, 75 Cell.; Tchr.; BreatMt 
Cn!y. Bel. or Educ., Highland Turner Elem., Turkey 
Creek Rd., Broa!hill, KY 41340, 606 295-2482; r. PCB 
2954 Hwy. 1933, Talbe!I, KY 41377, 606 29S.9723. 
HALL, Andrew Clark; Basaball Player; r. FOB 23, Som-
erset, OH 43783, 614 248-5947; Morgan, Ashee. 
HALL, AnrJf J.; 76 PJ.S; Welder, Fairwood Or., Colum-
bus, OH, 614 443-0192; r. 6215 Sajn! Paul Rd, AslwR!e, 
OH 431[)3, 614 963-2787. 
HALL, Mrs. Angelia Jo, (Angella Jo klkins); '91 MS; 
Rad'.ology Tachno!ogis~ Springvisw Med.; r. 200 Mams 
Ln., Frankfort, KY 406D1, 502 675-5965; V~l 
HALL, Mrs. Anna F., (Anna F. AndeJWn); 74 AME; 
htult Educ.; r. 3730 Cabin Cr09k Rd, londoo, KY 
40741, 606 878-7150; Edfson. 
HALL, Anna Faye; '91 (See Byrd, Anna Faye), 
HALL, Anna L; 78 (See Otis, Mrs. Anna L}. 
HALL, Anthony W.; '83 MS; Sales Rep.; 3922 Dutch· 
mans Ln., l.DUisvil!e, KY 40207, 502 897-3155: r. 3611 
Green Meadow, Louisvil!a, KY 40218, 502 774-8667. 
HALL, Mrs. Arlana W., (Arlene Walton); '66 AB; Retired 
Tctv.; r. 6134 Helena Rd., Mays l.idc, KY 41055; 
Sammy.Keith. 
HALL, Arnold Ray; '6B AB; Tchr.; Sumner Cn!y. Sch.; r. 
1472 Rutledge Ln., Lebanon, TN 37087, 615 444-6433: 
"""" HALL, Asa G~ '61 BS; Supv.· Engrg.; Fonl Moler Co., 
1981 Fron1 Wheel Dr., Ba1avla, OH 45103, 513 732· 
4455; r. 1074 Multlield Or., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
752·1071; Nancya; Mai"k, Arny. 
HALL, A!tas D.; '83 AB; Tchr.; Cen!ral Ole.., KY Rte. 
t60, Hindman, KY 41822; r. 125 Puncheon Rd, Kite, KY 
41828, 606 447·2100. 
HALL, Ms. Audrey T., (Audrey Tuma* '83 AME; Chap-
ter I Reading Tetu.; Hwy. 660, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 
606 377-664[); r. POB 99, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
377·2451; Slaven. 
HALL, Ms. Avanelle; 71 AB; Tctv.; Clark Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.., 1600 W. Lexing!on Ava., WlllChester, KY 40391, 
606 744·2243; r. 117 Robyn Dr., Wincheste1, KY 40391, 
606 745-4885. 
HALL, Barbara; 74 (See Dlsney, Mrs. Barbara H.}. 
HALL, Mrs. Baibara G.; '63 AB; Elem. Librarian; r. 2935 
l.ickcteek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; Rd>ett; Debora, 
Paula. 
HALL, t.'.s. Barbara G., (Barbara G. Maynard); '84 BSA; 
Ole. Mgr.: 4615 N. Hale Ave., Tampa, Fl 33614, 613 
875-3333; r. 6102 Webb Rd., 1713, Tampa, Fl 33615, 
813 882-4793. 
HALL, Barbara J.; '67 (See Hightower, Ms. Baitiara 
Hall). 
HALL, Barcelona; '59 (See Davis, Mrs. Barcelona Hall). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HALL, BeMie; 76 AME: Sewndary Math Tchr.; Knott 
Central HS, Box 819, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785· 
3166; r. POB 633, Hindman, KY 41822. 606 785-3625. 
HALL, Bernard; '69 AB; POB 64, Burkesville, KY 42717. 
HALL, Betty J31113; '89 (S!t9 Dotson, Baity Jane, RN). 
HALL, Ms. Betty Jane, (Betty Jane Lathram): '64 AB, 
71 MA: Tcht.; r. 731 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9185. 
HALL, Mrs. Betty Lee, (Betty Lee Keane); 71 AB; 
Librarian; Pike County Board or Educ., Phyllis, KY 
41554, 606 835-2200; r. POB 135, Phyms, KY 41554, 
606 835-4605; WilliNn; Denise, Cynthia. 
HALL, Ms. Belly W.; 76 MA, '79 MA; Prof.; Kentucky 
Christian Clg., 617 N. carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6613; r. 219 Shady Ln., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7533; Jennifer. 
HALL, Bnl David; '91 AME; HC BO, Box 1240, Topmost, 
KY 41862; r. HG 80 Box 1240, Topmos~ KY 41862, 606 
441.2m. 
HALL, Billie J.; '81 (See Willoughby, Mrs. BUlie J.). 
HALL, BUty J.; '57 AB, '59 MA; lnvestmenl Broker; 
l.insa!IPrivate l.Bdger, 508 N. Maysville SL, Ml Slerling, 
KY 40353, 606 '198-9728; r. 518 Ridgewood l.n:, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40053, 606 498-2393; Joyr;e; James, Rich· 
arcl, Michael, Sarah. 
HALL, CAPT Billy Van, II, USA; '89 AB; POB 900, 
Mayking, KY 41837, 606 633-7179; Donna; Krysta~ 
Keilh, Ashley. 
HALL, Bobby G.; '57 AB; Tdtr.; Maysville Community 
Collage, RR 2, Maysville, KY 41058, 61Jti 759·7141; r. 
643 Terra Haute Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
5193; Jaddo; Robert A., Tammi, Holly, Tanya, Heather. 
HALL, Bobtr/ N.; '61 MA; Ral Tchr.ICoachr'Mmfn.; r. 
POB 653, Wairsdale, FL 32195, 904 821-2052; Jean; 
Jenny, Joia, Michael, Stan, Slaven, Laura. 
HALL, Bradlorcl; '90 BSA; HC 78 Box 195, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647; r. HC 78 Bax 195, lv'.c Oowall, KY 41647. 
HALL, Bretl; 26 Arro kia., Fl Th:lmas, KY 41075. 
HALL, Carl O.: 70 AB, 75 MEd: Rehab. Couns.; Oapl 
ol Voe. Rehab., 440 University Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-9461; r. 124 Rice Branch, Banner, KY 
41603, 606 874·9117; Geotgenla; carta. 
HALL, carta; '92 {See Robinson, carta H.). 
HALL, Caro~ 78 (See Fra!ay, Mrs. carol Halij. 
HALL, Qare! Ann; 78 (See Fraley, Mrs. Carel Ann). 
HALL, Mrs. Carol L, {Carol L Patrick); BR; '41 AB; 
Retired English Tchr.; Allentown HS: r. 6162 Glenn Ave., 
Coopersburg, PA 18036, 215 965·5609; Marynel!e, 
Martha. Gaorga, John. 
HALL, Mrs. carelyn L, (Carolyn Sue Lyons); 72 AB, 
73 MA; lnslr . .Phy$cal Educ.; Pikeville Clg., Sycamore 
SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·9200; r. POB 836, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-6905; Don; Kristopher J., 
PatrickL 
HALL, Mrs. carclyn L, (Carolyn Lafferty-); '69 AB; HS 
Tchr.; Rock Hill HS, RR 13, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
sa:Hi049; r. Vesuvius Eslates, Bax 3, lron1on, OH 
45638, 614 533·1152; Samuel; Kelli, Bill. 
HALL, Ms. Carolyn S.; 77 AB; Couns.; Oil Springs 
8em .. Ria. 40, O~ Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·3674; r. 
4260 US 460Loi133, StallordsW!e, KY 41256. 
HALL, Carrot!; '52 AB; 110 Bayberry Rd, Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873·5714; Kay. 
HALL, Caria!! R., Jr.; '85 AS, '87 BS; Grad. Rsch. Asst.; 
Woods Reservoir Rd., Tullahoma, TN 37388, 615 455-
0631; r. POB 8, 1sc. Uts1. Tullahoma, TN 37388, 615 
4ss.o631. 
HALL, Carter; '80 AME; RR 1 Box 315, Pound, \A 
24279, 703 796-4505. 
HALL, Ms. Chancle Mae; '65 AB; Reading Tchr.; Wast· 
em Brewn Elem. Sch., ML Orab, OH 45154; r. 401 S. 
I-ugh SL, Ml Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3345; John, 
Vickie, Glynda. 
HALL, Charita GaR, (Charita Laferty-); '90 AB; Primary 
Tetu.: Pres1onsburg Elem.: r. POB 1045, Marlin, KY 
41649, 606 285·9513; J81M1S. 
HALL, Charles O.; '80 AB, '89 AME; POB 274, Way· 
lard, KY 41666, 606 358·9572. 
HALL, Charles G.: 75 SBA; Transpo/laion Dept; LKLP 
Mee!., Redfox, KY 41847, 606 642-3332; r. POB 19, 
Vest, KY 41n2, 606 785-3879; e/hel,· Cinda, Andrea. 
HALL, Charlot!a; '90 (See Trent, Char1o!le H.). 
HALL, Charlolle E.; '6t (See Dorton, Mrs. Charlotte E.). 
HALL, Cheryl L; 77 (See Cooper, Mrs. Cheryl L.). 
HALL, Mrs. Cheryl T.; 74 MA; All Tchr.: 111 4\h SL, 
Lincoln, IL 62656, 217 732·7518; r. 821 N Union St., 
Uncol11, IL 62656, 217 732·8063; Gary; Stepha11ia, 
Nathan. 
HALL, Mrs. Christina Sue, (Christina Sue ward); '84 
AAB; Homemaker!Recn.ri1ing Secy.; r. 361 Oller Run Or., 
Fernandina Sch .. Fl 32034, 004 277·8830; rllTl<Jthy 
DMD; Joseph, Jessica 
HALL, Christopher W.; '91 AB: PCB 263, Moreheacl, KY 
40351; r. 115 Dickerson SL, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-3415. 
HALL, Ms. Cindy F.; 79 AB, '88 MA; RR 2 Box 195, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
HALL, Ms. Cindy S., (Cindy Speaks); '81 AB; Tchr.; 
POB 1120, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5141; r. POB 
215, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358-9572. 
HALL, Clifton: '60 SS; Ch!al ftnaneial Ola.: Pl\ililps 
Builders Inc., 2910 Kraft Dr., NashvDle, TN 37204, 615 
244·9600; r. 6124 Stonahaven Dr., Nashville, TN 37215, 
615 373-1921; Nancye. 
HALL, Clinton: '91 BUS; POB 232, Ganison, KY 41141; 
r. POB 232, Garrison, KY 41141. 
HALL, Conni& E., (Connie E. Coleman); '89 AB; Bax 
165, Stanville, KY 41659; r. POB 51, Banner, KY 41603, 
606 874·9117. 
HALL, Cynthia S.; 77 (See McKenzie, Ms. Cynthia S.). 
HALL, Cynthia Speaks; '91 AME; POB 215, wa~d. 
KY 41666; r. POB 215, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358· 
9572. 
HALL, Danita Dawn; '93 AAS; Reg. Respiratory lhara· 
pist; Highlands Regional Med. Center, US Hwy. 23 N., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8511; r. HC 78, Box 
60, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6607. 
HALL, Ms. Danila R., (Danita R. Tubbs); 71 AB; Tdlr.: 
Parle SL, POB 788, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
4455; r. RR 1 Box 35c, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832· 
2718. 
HALL, David B.; '80 AAS; Driver; r. RR 3 Box 193, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2672. 
HALL, David E.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.: Floyd County 
Board ol Educ.; r. POB 231, HI Hal, KY 41836, 606 
377-6144; 58/ah; Brian, Crystal. 
HALL, Davie! Robert; '90 MBA; Dir. ol Materials Mgml; 
Pikeville Methodist Hosp., s. Mayo Tr~ Pikevil!e, KY 
41501; r. POB 3341, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432· 
2247; Evelyn; cara 
HALL, Dean M.; '92 AB; Field 'Mlrker; Mud Creek 
Water Oisl, POB 051, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587· 
2455; r. POB 265, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478· 
1971; Shella. 
HALL. Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A 'Mxnack); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Prichard Elementary Sch., 401 E. Main SI., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. Arrow Haven, RR 
3 Box 565A, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5025; 
George; Shannon, Karissa. 
HALL, Mis. Oaborah Alice, (Deborah Alice Akers); 78 
AAS; RN; Univers"Y of TN Medical Ctr~ 1924 Alcoa 
Hwy~ Knoxville, TN 37920, 615 544·91335; t. 6571 E. 
Garwooel Cir., Knoxville, TN 37918, 615 6a8·0307; 
Johll; JohMy B. Jr, 
HALL, Ms. Delcie R.; '71 AB, '79 MA; Ofc. Tech!Tchr~ 
Lee Cnty. HS, POB 97, BeatlyY~la, KY 41311, 606 
464·5018; r. RR 1 Box 85, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 
593-5981; BDt Joe, Bnlie, David. 
HALL, OeHred L; '78 AB; He 80, Topmost, KY 41862, 
606 447·2759. 
HALL, Derek Keith; '92 AB: Rte. 1 Box 103-A, Jen)ljns, 
KY 41537; r. Rte. 1 Box 103·A. Janldns, KY 41537, 606 
832·2718. 
HALL, Ms. Diana S.; 77 AAS: Rte. 2, Box 31, Ga\. 
veston, KY 41629, 606 587·2304. 
HALL, Diane S.; '69 (See Blankenship, lv'.is. Diane H.). 
HALL, Don Carlos; 71 BS; Oisl Lendman-Virginia Reg.; 
Equitable Resources, Cloverlaal Sq., Bldg. G, Big Stone 
Gap, IA 24219, 703 523-5003; r. 306 Grant k/8. tE, 
POB 748, W1S9, \A 24293; 703 328-9315; Sherlene; 
SclJt~ Jennifer, Seth. 
HALL, Don E.; 73 AB; Safaly DirJContract /rdmin.: 
Agipcoa.I America Inc .. POB SGS, Huntington, YN 
257!0, 304 522·1233; r. POB 836, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 437-6905; Carolyn; Kris1opher, Pa!rldc.. 
HALL, Donald B.; '64 AB: Tchr.; Ca~isle Local Schools, 
100 Jamaica Rel .. Cer!isle, OH 45005, 513 746-8969; r. 
13065 Stale Rte. 725, German!cwn, OH 45327, 513 
855-3048; Evelyn; D. SclJtt, Christopher. 
HALL, Donald G~ '83 AAS, '85 BS; Test Product Spec.; 
3911 W. Cypress St., Tampa, FL 33607, 813 870-3315; 
r. RR 1 Bax 865, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 329·1418. 
HALL, Oonakf Ray; '87 BS; UPO Box 222, 11.crehead, 
KY 40351; r. 1553 Alerandria Dr. IM110, LeJ:ing'.on, KY 
4-0504. 
HALL, Donald W.; '75 AB; Mgr.; Clean Gas Inc., POB 
727, Hindman, KY 41022, 606 785-0761; r. POB 457, 
Hinc!ma11, KY 41022, 606 785-0166; AU!innn Dawn, 
Brancli, Gaertth. 
HALL, Ooshia E.; '84 (See Stewart, Ms. Ooshia H.). 
HALL, Douglas; '82 AAS, '88 BS; ~ry SVt:s. Tech.; 
Ketucky Power Co., 60B High St., Hazarcl, KY 41701, 
606 436-120B; r. HC 8() Box 630, Topmosl, KY 41862, 
606 447·2759; Sheny; Zachary, Salh. 
HALL, Douglas R.; '89 BBA, '90 AA VP; Buckhorn Coal 
Inc., HC-78 Bax 60, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 587· 
2888; r. POB 237, Doty Creek Rd., Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 377·2167; Kelli. 
HALL, Douglas R.; '64 AB; 2104 Greenway Dr., Mel· 
bourne, FL 32901. 
HALL, Ms. Et!lth B., (Edith Be!ij; 78 AME; Retired Sci. 
Tchr.: T. 318 s. lock Ave., POB 384, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 673-4595; Charlas Robert, John Ray, Ooshia Edith, 
James Luther. 
HALL, El!zabeth; BR; '46 (Sae Hammer, Mrs. Elizabeth 
H.J. 
HALL, Ella Denise; '91 AB; Mk!g. Rep.; Japan Johnson, 
POB 135, Phyllis, KY 41554; r. 1·17·7 Ankoji-Cho, 
Taka1sukl-Shl, Osaka, Japan. 
HALL, Mrs. Bien C., {81en Cempbe!ij; '54 AB: Rallred 
Tchr.; Peny Cnty. Tchrs.: r. 2121 Nicholasville Rd., Apl. 
704, Lexlfl{llon, KY 40503; 606 276·215B; Pres/on 
(Dec.); Janel 
HALL, Mrs. Ellen J .. (Ellen J. McWhlMey); 72 AB; 
Tdir.; C.R. Coblenlz Elem., 115 N. Spring St., New 
Paris, OH 45347, 513 437·7131; r. 10093 State Rte. 
121, New Paris, OH 45347, 513 437-5475; Dale; 
Carolyn, Michael. 
HALL, Ellis N.; 78 MEd; Retired Principal; Knott Ciily. 
Public Setts., Liltcarr, KY 41834, 606 642-'3832; t. POB 
32, Topmost, KY 41882, 606 447-3261; Diana B.; 
Chase K., Barry Morrison, Deana Morrison. 
HALL, Mrs, Eloise A., (Eloise Allan): '59 AB, '76 MEd; 
Youth Prog. Dir.; Floyd Bd.. o! Educ., N. Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-2354; r. POB Bl, 
Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 358-4391; Homer. 
HALL, Emma carol; 70 (See RatfiH, Mrs. Emma Caroij. 
HALL, Ersle L, Jr.: 79 MBA; POB 9175, Mina Al Fahal, 
Oman. 
HALL, Mrs. Etta Jane, (E!ta Jane Waterbury); '66 AB; 
Guid. Couns.: Kirby Elementary School, 1800 Homer 
Rd., 'Mlocfbridge, \A 22191, 703 494-66n; r. 4207 
Artilleiy Ridge Rd., Fredericksburg, \A 22408, 703 898· 
0568; John; Lisa, Tabitha. 
HALL, Mrs. Eva M.; '69 AB; Retiree! Tchr.: Oakwood 
Elem.; r. 42937 Crestlane Dr~ Elyria, OH 44035, 216 
324-6935; Jack; Scot!, Ken, Pam. 
HALL, Evelyn; '88 (See Mayer, Evelyn H.J. 
HALL, Evelyn N., (Evelyn N. Hopkins); '66 BA; Tchr.; 
West Elkton Elem., Preble Shawnee local Schs., SL 
Rte. 503, W. Elk1on, OH 45070, 513 787-3510; r. 13065 
St. Rte. 725, Gennantown, OH 45327, 513 855-3048; 
Donald; Scot~ Christopher. 
HALL, Mrs. Reeta H., (Reeta K Hubbs); '68 BA; Home-
maker; r. 3160 Gold Dusi SL NE, Belmonl, Ml 49306, 
616 365-9505; James; Travis, Justin. 
HALL, Frank E.; '66 AB; 5943 SE Robinson Rd, Bel· 
leview, FL 34420, 904 245-5666. 
HALL, Franklin O.; '61 AB; 949 Moufui Ava., Madison 
Hts., Ml 48071. 
HALL, Mrs. Freda M.: '66 MA; owner; Decoraling Dan, 
5021 Stonemeade Or., NashvDle, TN 37221, 615 646-
5488; r. Sama, 615 646-24W; John Robert; Alissa, 
Anna, Andma. 
HALL, Freddy W.; '67 AB, '82 AME; Math Tchr.; r. HC 
72 Box 480, HI Hal, KY 41636, 606 377-2993, 
HALL, Gary W.; 70 AB; 1184 Blackjack Rd., Raelcliff, 
KY 40160. 
HALL, George Mallon; '92 BSW; HC 87, Box 3243, 
Boons Camp, KY 41204. 
HALL, Ms. Geraldine; '65 AB; Rothwell, KY 40322. 
HALL, Geri; '74 (See Willis, Mrs. Geri H., MSW, ACSW). 
HALL, Ms. Geronda L; 75 BS; HC 82 Bax 315, Deane, 
KY 41812, 606 447·2686. 
HALL, Ms. Gladys; '63 AB; HC 82 Box 935, IG!e, KY 
41828, 606 447·2992. 
HALL, Gladys Qarele; BR; '64 (See Reeder, Mrs. Gia· 
dys Carole). 
HALL, Ms. Glenda Sue; '68 AB; POB 765, Lebanon, 
OH 45036. 
HALL, Glenna; '91 (Sae Blrchwell, Mrs. Glenna H.J. 
HALL, Gloria Ann, RN; '93 BSN; Aclmin.; Carl Perkins 
Rehab. Center, POB 145, Thelma, KY 4126(), 606 789· 
1440; r. POB 684, W. Van Lear, KY 41268, 606 789· 
7065; David; David Michael 
HALL, Ms. Gloria J.; '82 AB; Social Wilker; State Dept. 
of Social Svcs., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·2596; r. 
POS 217, Fea'screek, KY 41524, 606 456·7692; Teresa, 
Leshia, Darrell. 
HALL, Ms. Gloria N., (Gloria Ne\YSOffill); 74 AB; Tchr.; 
r. HC n Box 261, Hi Ha!, KY 41636, 606 789·7065. 
HALL, Grace Anne; '63 (See Botts, Mrs. Grace Anne, 
PhD). 
HALL, Gmg9 A.; '63 BS: Substation Sitin9 Engr.; Flor· 
icla Power & Ugf\I Co~ 700 Universe Blvd., Oepl SBE· 
JB, Juno Bch., FL 33408, 407 694-3284; r. 8122 154lh 
CL N., Palm Bch. Gardens, FL 33418; Pallfcla; Gregg 
Jr., Benjamin. 
HALL, Gregory A; '71 BA; Supv.: Social Security 
Aclmin., 1405 Greenup Ava, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
2708 Bruce Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4255; 
Kathy; Hayley, Hanison. 
HALL, Greta; '91 AB: Sales; JC Penney, 300 Richmond 
Mall, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-9116; r. 90B Villa 
Dr., Apt. #3, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624·5854. 
HALL, Harry T.; 77 BBA, 79 MBA: Mgr., Computer 
Olferings; El Duponl de Nemours & Co. Inc, Automolive 
Products Dept, 1007 Market SL, Wilmington, DE 19896, 
302 n4'4697; r. 117 Quail Ln., Kennett Sq., PA 19348, 
215 444-9424; Renee; Kara, Kelty. 
HALL 
HALL, Homer L; '59 AB, '76 MEd; UbrarW!; Fleyd 
Cnly. Ubraiy, N. Arnold k/e., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-6311; r. POB 81, Hueysvilla, KY 41640, 605 
358-4391; Elols6. 
HALL, Ha.vard; '49 AB, '53 MA; Retired; 606 432-nOO; 
r. aaz Chloe Rd., Pikevil!e, KY 41501, 606 432·1369; 
FkJssls; Glenna, Danny, Frances. 
HALL, Howard Cornelius, Jr.; '66 AB; Woodward /:w., 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3645. 
HALL, Ida Carolyn; '68 {Sae WiDdnson, Mra. Ida 
"''°""I· HALL, Mrs. Ida P., (Ida Paa~ Sparks); '58 AB; Retired 
Tch1.; Dawson Bryant Schs.; r. Rte. I Box 119, lronlon, 
OH 45638, 614 532·5232; CB.ti (Dsc.); Samuel E., Ida 
Carolyn. carta Sizabeth. 
HALL, fva L; '80 {See Isaac, Mrs. Iva L). 
HALL Jack Reed; '62 BS; Re!ired Industrial Arts Tdlr.; 
Letcher C11ty. Bd. of Ecluc.; r •. HC 87, Box 834, Whl· 
lasburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0001; Carolyn; Pamela, 
Suzann, Rhonda. 
HALL, Ms. Jackie S.; 79 AB; Haldeman, KY 40329, 606 
783-7230. 
HALL James 0alf81!; 74 AAS, 76 SS; Engrg. & ()p(lra· 
lions Dir.; WMKY Raclio, UPO 903, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2001; r. 720 Boone Pl., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5524; Peggy Burchett; J'rmmy Darrel!, 
Travis Douglas. 
HALL, James M~ '69 BS; Mldg. Ciisll.; r. 3160 Gold 
Dusi NE, Selmon!, Ml 49306, 616 365-9505; Reeta H.; 
Travis, Justin. 
HALL, James Slaven; '81 BME, '82 MM; Dir. ol Bands; 
Cumberland Clg., Cumberland Clg. Sta., WilHamsburg, 
KY 40769, 606 549-2200; r. 75 N 9th St., Wiliamsburg, 
KY 40769, 606 549-4809; Latina; Errulf. 
HALL, Jan; 78 {Sae Akers, Ms. Jan H.). 
HALL, Ms. Janet E., (Janet E. Dicken);·'68 BS; Tchr.; 
Fayette Ciily . .Adult Eeluc.; r. 110 Spring Crest Or., 
Ni:hclasville, KY 40355, 606 224-3441; Jerry; Jaffray, --HALL, Ms. Janice Ann, (Janice Ann Johnston); '65 BS; 
Homemaker; r. RR 1 Box 112, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 
476-2n9; Paul; Leanna, Jona1han. 
HALL, lv'.is. Janis Lea, (Janice Jacnbs); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Kool! Cnly. Bd. of Ecluc., Preschool, Bax 669, Hroman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-4334; r. HC 79 Box 830, P'ippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2195; »boo'row; Shawn 
Smith. 
HALL, Jatanna Rae, (Jatanna Rae hlams); '92 AME; 
Tchr.; Pikeville Barn. Sch., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 
2321, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
HALL, Mrs. Jeanice Johnson, (Jeanice Johnson); '89 
AB; Tchr.; Roye! Cnty. Public Schs., Osborne Ela· 
mentruy Sch., Bavinsville, KY 41606, 606 452·2131; r. 
POB 97, Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452-2255; V'.c!Dr. 
HALL, Jeffery K; 77 AAS; POB 152, Mc Oowal~ KY 
41647. 
HALL, Jeffrey M.; 79 AB; Air Traffic Controller; FAA, 
4042 Versailles Rel., 1..sJ:ing!on, KY 40510; r. 14934 
Chad ln., Williamsburg, OH 45176; Sh8ny; EltNard, 
Tris!a. 
HALL, Jeffrey Warkar; 524 Estill Ct, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 883-2681, 
HALL, Jennifer Ariane; '90 AB; Rte, 3 Box 1084, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 3 Box 1084, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
HALL, Jerry; 77 BS; HC eo Box 400 Sawmill Rd, 
TOJXllOSI, KY 41862, 606 447-2044. 
HALL, Jerry Dewayne; '84 AME; Tchr.: Millard HS, 440 
Millard Hwy., PikevDle, KY 41501, 606 432-3380; r. POB 
103, Stanvil!e, KY 41659, 606 47B·2276: Bonnie. 
HALL, Jarry L; '68 AB; Cuall!y Assurance Mgr.: Golden 
Valley Mkmwava Foods, MaOOn, OH 43302, 614 383-
4931; r. 1060 Bahama Dr., Marion, OH 43302, 614 
382-0047; Unda; Tony, Bruce, Shella, Annie. 
HALL, Jarry L; '60; Commercial Pilot; Delia Air L!nas, 
Atlanta, GA 30301; r. 2723 Wilshire Cl, SE, Conyers, 
GA 30208, 404 483-0741; Deborah, John. 
HALL, Janmy Daryl; 76 BS; Tchr.; Powell Cnf't. HS, 
Stanton, KY 40080, 606 683-3320; r. 6560 Camplon Rel, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-5278; Sandra; Jonathan, 
HALL, Jo Ann; '83 (Sea Bentley, Mrs. Jo Ann M.). 
HALL, Joan; 77 (See Hageman, Mrs. Joan H.). 
HALL, John B.; '69 AB; Redlox, KY 41847. 
HALL, Jdln Christopher; '90 BS; Rte. 5, Box 1610, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 5 Box 16\0, Louisa, KY 412ro, 
606 8734171. 
HALL, John Creighton; '84 AB; Supervisory Special 
Agt.: Federa! Bur. ol 1nvasligation, washington, DC, 703 
641).1219; r. 4207 Artillery Ridge Ref., Fredericksburg, 
\I\ 22408, 703 898-0568; Etta; Lisa, Tabitha. 
HALL, John O.; 75 AB; Claims Supv.; Ohio Casualty 
Grp. Ins. Co's., 2365 Harrodsburg Rd .. L.sxing!on, KY 
40503, 606 223·3026; r. 1381 Copperfield Cl, Lexing-
lon, KY 40514, 606 223-7143; Beth 
HALL, John L; '69 BBA; Owner; 515 W. Main, Lexing-
ton, KY 40507, 606 254-7613; r. 3287 Qimwall Or., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-5635. 
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HALL, Dr. John Robert; '66 BMC:, '66 MA; Parlner: The 
lnnovat!an Na!work, 5115 Maryland Way, Brentwood, 
TN 37027, 615 377.{)752; r. 5021 Stonemeade Or., 
Nashville, TN 37221, 615 645-2499; Freda; Alissa, 
AMa, Andraa 
HALL, John 5.; '81 BUS; Tchr.IOwnar; Gilliland & Hall 
Flowers, 301 w. Main St, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 
365-3161; r. 121 Edgewood Dr .• Stan!ord, KY 40484, 
606 365-3456; Jenny; John Jr., Jeremy, Jenna. 
HALL, Ms. Johnda S., {Johnda Sammons); '86 AB, '90 
MA; 111 Freddy Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 300-44 
Criqueslde Park, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7073. 
itALL, Joseph David; '68 BME; HC 87 Box 1570, 
Palntsville, KY 41240. 
HALL, Mrs. Jayes A: '58 AB, '62 MA; Choir Dir.JElem. 
Sch. Tchr~ Mount Sterling Christian Sch., 1059 Cam-
argo Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353. 606 498·2973; t. SIB 
Ridgewood Ln., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2393; 
817/y; David, Rk:hard, Michael, Sarah. 
HALL, Mrs. Jayca R., (Joyce Robinson); '70 AB; Tchr.; 
Hazel Park Schs., 23136 Hughes, Hazel Park, Ml 
48030, 313 542-3910; r. 2273 Ma.lbw St, wauen, Ml 
48092; Jo//nnie; Rhoda, ..bhn. 
HALL, Mrs. Juanita J., (Juanita Jus!ice); '68 AB, '85 
AME; Librarian IV; Carroen carroll Library, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. RR 4 Box 281, Oliv9 Hill, KY 41164. 
HALL, Ms. Judy C.; '80 AAB, '83 AB; HC 80 Box 400 
Sawmill Rd, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447·2044. 
HALL, Judy K; 78 (See Williams, Mrs. Judy K). 
HALL. Jlllfy L; '92 (See LitUe!Clll, Judy l.). 
HALL. Karen A:, 70 (Sea Marsh, Mrs. Karen A). 
HALL, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen Jenkins); '73 BS, '82 MBE; 
Ofc. Technologf Instr.; KY Tech-LB!ch9r Cnty. Gampus, 
610 Circle Or., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 63J.5053; r. 
644 Circle Or., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7647; 
Stoven. 
HALL, Ms. Karen Sue; 75 BS; Drif!, KY 41619. 
HALL, Karey O.: '83 BBA; Air Traffic Controller; Mifdil 
Georgia Reg. Airport, Lawis B. Wllson All]lOrt, Macon, 
GA 31297, 912 784-1159; r. 105 Plantation Way, 
Warner Robins, GA 31093, 912 781-4633; ~iii. 
HALL, Kathy H.; 74 (Sea CoJJins, Mrs. Kathy H.J. 
HALL, Ms. Kathy J., (Kathy J. Bailey); '83 BBA; Pm: r. 
RR 1 Box 110, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6340; 
Keith; Jordan. 
HALL.Mrs. Ka\hyK., (Kathy K~); '74 BME; Sci. Tchr.; 
Ashland Public Schs., 2800 Kansas SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 337-2727; r. 2708 Bruce Or., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-4255; Gmgory A; Hayley, Harrison. 
HALL, Mrs. Ket!I A., (Kelli A Stumbo); '89 BBA, '90 Ak, 
Ole. Mgr.: Buckhorn Coal lnc., HC-78 Bo~ 60, Mc Dow-
ell, KY 41647, 606 587·2868; r. POB 237, Doty Creek 
Rd., Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377·2167; Ocugfas. 
HALL, Kelly L; '87 BS; Owner/Trainer; Kell-Sells Trail-
ers, RR 3 Box 162, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 473-9235; 
r. Same, 608 474-4146. 
HALL, Kenntth D.; 77 BS: RR 5, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-8600. 
HALL, Kevin Douglas: '81 AAS; Coard.; CT-MRI, POB 
366, Harold, KY 41635, 606 437-3515; r, HC 73 Box 
7140, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478·1980; Pamela; Ash· 
lay, Jarod. 
HALL, Kim L; '80 {See Fultz, Mrs. Kim L). 
HALL, Kimberly; '88 BSW; Social Worker; r. HC 77, Box 
125, Harald, KY 41655, 608 478-5084. 
HALL, Kimberly A.; '81 (See Weeks, Ms. Kimberly A). 
HALL, Mrs. Kimberly D., (Kimberly D. Moore); '85 AB; 
3517 W Straight Creek Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
HALL, Ms. Kimberly J.; '84 AB; Tchr.; Fayetteville Peny 
Schs., 140 Northeasl St., Fayetleville, OH 45118, 513 
875-2083; r. POB 557, 111 Dunn SL, Ml Orilb, OH 
45154, 513 444-2659. 
HALL, Mrs. Kinberly S., (Kimberly Seals); '82 AB, '84 
MA; Special Educ. Tchr.; Shelby Cnty. HS, US Hwy. 60 
E., Shelb"yville, KY 40065, 502 633-2344; r. 236 Winding 
Way, Shelbyville, KY 40065; 1¥.l!Lice; Corey, Corlaney. 
HALL, Mrs. Kimberly Yvonne, (Kimberfy Yvonne K!ee); 
'84 AB; 1251 Willow SL, Myrtle Bch., SC 29577, 
HALL, Kristi Elizabeth; '91 BBA; Box 371, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647; r. POB 371, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
HALL, Lany Joe; '67 BS; Hdqrs. ilccig. Mgr.; Armco 
Sleal Co., LP., 703 CUrtis St, Midcflelawn, OH 45043, 
513 425-2950; r. 7528 Rad Robin SI., Franklin, OH 
45005, 513 746-4176; Gloria..' Brant 
HALL, Lany Len: '84 AB; VP/Natl. Sales Mgr.; Vdlage 
Communica!ions, 1087 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 252-6694; r. 3904 Wyndham Ct., Lexinglon, 
KY 40514, 606 224-1938; Shannon: Dominic. 
HALL, Ms. Laura A.; 79 AAS, '80 BS; 3605 Arctic Blvd 
I 973, Anchorage, AK 99503, 907 333-7438. 
HALL, Lawrence M.; '67 AB, '68 MA; Oa1a Entry Opera-
!or, 1.Dckheed, 195 Polk Ave., Nashville, TN 37211; r. 
2601 Hillsboro Rd, Apt L 13, Nashville, TN 37212, 615 
292-4330. 
HALL, Ms. Leanna; '88 AB; Asst. Acct. Mgr.; The 
Preston Grp., Pubic Relations, 450 01~ E. Vine, Lexing-
ton, KY 40507, 606 231-7711; r. 377 Crescent !we., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·7871. 
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HALL, Lenny George; '91 BBA; HC 78 Box 195, Mc 
Dowetl, KY 41647; r. HC 78 Box 195, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
HALL, uman Kay: '90 (Seo Seithers, uman Kay). 
HALL, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda Jacobs); 75 AB; Tdlr.; 
Hinmnan Elem. Sch., Rte. 550, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-5782; r. General Delivery, Box 24, Gamer, KY 
41817, 606 785-5969; 711anas; Corey, cassia. 
HALL, Linda Kay; '70 AB, 74 MA; Elem. Tchr.; Rock 
HUI Bd. of Educ., Rte. 3 BoK 233A, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 533-6058; r. 2617 S. 12th St, POB 261, Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 532-7491. 
HALL. lilda L; '62 (See Hale, Mrs. Linda L). 
HALL. Mrs. Linda N., (Linda Nichols); '69 BS, 71 MS; 
Sci. Dept Chmn.; South Dearborn Community Schs., 
sno Highlander Pl., Aurora, IN 47001, 812 926-3772; r. 
9791 Cola ln., Aurora, IN 47001, 812 926-3647; 519-
waJt, Tyson, Sabrina, Brooke. 
HALL, Lisa D.; 'SB (Sae Moore, Mrs. Usa Denise, 
DMD). 
HALL, Ms. Lisa Dawn; '81 BS; 3980 Paris Pike, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
HALL, Ms. Lisabeth H.; 74 AME; POB 202, Mc Dowell 
KY 41647, 606 377·2930. 
HALL, Lo!s; '66 (Slle Kappes, Mrs. I.Dis M.). 
HALL, Lois A.: '69 (Seo Hackney, Mrs. Lois A.), 
HALL, Lola: '64 (See Mullins, Mrs. Lola H.). 
HALL. Ms. Loreda; '69 AB, 78 MEd: Ole. Mgr.; Rulh 
Paving Corp., POB 1056, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3820; r. POB 53, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784· 
""· HALL, Mrs. Loretta H.: 72 AB: PCB 34, Myra, KY 
41549, 606 754-4105. 
HALL. Lori Ann: '86 BS; Rte. 4 Box 783, Olive HIT~ KY 
41164; r. RR 4 Box 783, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HALL, Ms. Lorie A.; '85 AA; POB 34, Myra, KY 41549. 
HALL, Mrs. Louise G., (Uiuise J. Geyette); '87 AME, l!8 
AB, '90 MEd; Special Educ. mH Tchr.; Garter JHS, 520 
Robert & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 11, 
Hitchins, KY 41145, 606 474-9544; Howarri H!;Gregory 
W., Geri W. 
HALL, Mae; BR; '44 (Sea GTikison, Mil. Mae H.). 
HALL, Maggie J.; '84 (See Ring, Mrs. Maggie J.). 
HALL, Malcolm; '73 AME; Retired Tc!v~ r. POB 145, 
Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587·2593: Jap; Jeffery, 
Debra. 
HALL, Margaret Susan B., (Margaret Susan B. Breed· 
in";!); '61 AB, '90 MA; English Tchr.; Leicher HS, School 
Rd., Lelchet, KY 41832, 606 633-2524; r. POB 43, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-9997; Sll!h. 
HALL, Marion Melissa; 77 (See BUiier, Mrs. Marlon 
Merissa). 
HALL, Ms. Marla Jo; '84 AAS; Dask Clerk; R&d Roof 
IMS, 2651 Wilhi!e Or., Lexing1on, KY 40503, 606 277· 
9400; r, 3745 Gamelot Or, 167, Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 272-5552. 
HALL, Ms. Martha L; 70 BS; Kent!D;y Div, of water, 
Frankfort Office Pk., 14 Reilly Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564·34!0; r. 4394 Switzer Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695-3338. 
HALL, Mary Elizabeth; '86 (Seo Sef"!lenl, JI.rs. Mary H.J. 
HALL, Ms. Mary J., (Mary J. CordelQ; '84 AME, '84 AB; 
POB 1472. Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-3056. 
HALL, Mil. Mary Lu V., (Mary Lu VanSanQ; '63 MA; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 5445 Yankee Rd, MlddfelOllTl, OH 
45044, 513 m-s023; Ralph W; Maiy Beth, Joama. 
HALL, Mrs. Maiy N., (Mary N. Hedge~; '84 AAS; Radiol-
ogic Technologist; S!. Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6761; r. Rte. 2, Wei· 
lingford, KY 41093, 606 876-5283; James. 
HALL, Mal1V9rine J.; 77 (See Nap:er, Or. Mauverine J.). 
HALL, Mrs. Meg E., (Meg E. Trowbli!ge); '87 AB; 201 
E. Sheridan, Somersel, OH 43783; r. POB 23, Som-
erset, OH 43783, 614 246-5947; Morgan, Ashlee. 
HALL. Melissa A: '90 (See Martin, Melissa A.). 
HALL, Mrs. Mella M.; '59 AB; Retired Tdlr.; Fairfield 
City Schs.; r, 125 W. Mill SI., Springboro, OH 45066, 
513 748-2013; Robett;,Ted, Robert Jr. 
HALL, Michael D.; '74 BUS; POB 42, Bypro, KY 41612. 
HALL. Michael L; '87 BS; So!tware Cns!t.; SCT Public 
Sedor, lexing1on, KY 40505; r. 130 CoUax SL, Lexing· 
ton. KY 4G508, 606 253-9116; Janel. 
HALL, Mildr9d; 72 (See Blanlon, Ms. Mikft9d H.). 
HALL, Minda Klm; '89 (See wa11mg1ord, M;nda K'un). 
HALL, Mrs. Nancye M., (Nancye M. Go!dy): '65 AB; 
Tc!v.; Merwin Elem., 104G Gaskins Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 752·1643; r. 1074 Muirlield Dr., CinciMali, 
OH 45245, 513 752-1071; Asa; Mark, Arrrj. 
HALL, Nathanael T.: 78 BSA; Team Leader; Ca!gon 
Corp., Big Sandy Plan~ Calleltsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-8681; r. 18115 Cherrywood, Catlellsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4803: Sharon; Tonia. 
HALL, Noel; '72 AB; Tchr.; Rose Hill Elem. Sch., Rose 
Hill, \I\ 24281; r. RR 1 Box 387, Ewing, \A 24248, 703 
445-4703: Pam; Larissa, Lana. 
HALL, Ms. orrve T.: '59 AS; POB 186, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HALL, Mrs. Oval B.; BR; '60; Retired Asst Prof.; More-
head State Univ.; r. 503 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4536; Palmer; Parnalea. 
HALL, Pam; BR; 71 (See Lap!sh, Mrs. Pam H.J. 
HALL, Pamela C.; 76 {Sea Sanders, Ms. Pamela C~. 
HALL, Pamela J~ 78 (See Johnson, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
HALL, Pamela J.; 76 (See Johnson, Mrs. Pamela H.J. 
HALL, Patricia J.; 'SS (See Gillespie, Ms. Patricia J.). 
HALL, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia A, Kilgore); 78 MS; 
Pre-Nead Couns.; Jl!Stk:e Funeral Services, POB 2290, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7353; r. POB 510, Pikev· 
me, KY 41502. 606 432-43tJ4; Hugh; Ben, Ashby. 
HALL, Paul E.; '67 AB: Dir.; KY River Area Deval Dist, 
381 Peny Cnry. Pailc Rd, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 1 
Box 112, Viper, KY 41774, 606 476-2779; Janlce; 
Leanna, Jonathan. 
HALL, Pau!a; '81 (See Rora, Mrs. Paula Hall). 
HALL, Mrs. Peggy B~ (Peggy Burchell); '90 AAB; Secy.; 
Morehead Slate Univ., 318 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 720 Boone PL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·5524; James; Junmy Darrell, Travis Douglas. 
HALL, PB9!1Y Joyce; '88 AME; Box 067, Utlcarr, KY 
41834; r. P08 67, L.i!tcarr, KY 41834, 
HALL, Mrs. Penny A; '82 AB; POB 232, Ganison, KY 
41141. 
HALL, Phyllis; '68 (Seo Laubisc:h, Mrs. Phyll!s H.). 
HALL, Ms. Phyllis J.; 73 AB; POB 181, Perryville, KY 
40468. 
HALL, Ralph Denton; 72 AAS: Owner, Hall Fann Sup-
ply, HC 63, Box 620, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
6123; r. Sama; Shamn; James, Nathan, Rachel 
HALL, Ralph W.; '63 BA; Retired Tchr.; r. 5445 Yankee 
Rd, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 m.s023; Maiy Lu; 
Mary Beth, Joanna. 
HALL, Ramon C.; '39 AB; Rel!red Carpenter; r. 1014 
Bilton way, San Gabriel, CA 91776, 818 284-2143; 
Murie/; Cecil, Pamela (Dec.). 
HALL, Ramona S.; '92 MBA; Box 134, Bloo River, KY 
41607; r. Box 134, Blue River, KY 41607, 606 886-
3367. 
HALL, Randy L; '85 BBA; Sys!S. Analyst; CaterpTI!ar 
Financial Svcs~ 3322 West End Ave., Nashville, TN 
37217, 615 388-5744; t. 3743 Colonial Heritage Dr., 
Nashville, TN 37217, 615 399-2280; Heidi. 
HALL, Mrs. Rebecca A.; 72 AME; Tchr.; r. 485 Rem-
brandt SL, Mansfield, OH 44902, 419 524-1320; Tracy. 
HALL, Ms. Regina R.; 'B2 AB; HC 77 Box 1285, Gre-
!hel, KY 41631. 
HALL, Ms. Renlna L; 'B2 AB; Ar1 Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. 
ol Educ., Virgie Middle Sch., Pikeville, KY; r. POB 444, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639.s665; Glenda/ C. Halt Dana 
Jo. 
HALL, Mrs. Rhea L, (Rhea L Holbrook); '89 AME; 
Tchr.; Peny Cnfy. Bd. ol Educ., 315 Park Ava., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 476-2518: t, POB 163, Liltcarr, KY 
41834, 606 642-3647; Delfred. 
HALL, Richanf: HC 60 Box 1095, StaffordsvTila, KY 
41258, 606 297·5275. 
HALL, Richard A.; 79 BBA; Mk!g. Rep.; 7709 S. Rose-
mary way, Englewood, CO 80112, 303 771-0412; r. 
Same", Sf/elf; Rtchard A, Emily B. 
HALL, Dr. Richard A.; '86 BS; Richard Hall, MO, 208 
Conn Ter .. Lexington, KY 40508; r. Same, 606 233-
1861; Sandra; Malthew, Kalie. 
HALL, RO:ay T.; 74 AME; POB 186, Mc Dowel~ KY 
41647, 606 377·2209. 
HALL, Ricky Alan; '92 MBA; HC 82, Box 1255, Kile, KY 
41828; r. HC 82, Box 1255, Kile, KY 41828, 606 447· 
2562. 
HALL, Rita; '89 (See /dams, Rita H.J. 
HALL, Ms. Rita A, {R"fta Hogsed); '69 AB; Tclir.; r. 9711 
Marydel! SL, LDuisWle, KY 4!1231; CMs; Megan, Mor· 
gan, Andrew H. 
HALL, Robert A; '90 AB; Asst Sales Mgr.; Fannin 
Chevrolet Bulck Geo, SOS Main SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7355; r. 1802 Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-5161. 
HALL, Robert A.; 78 AB: Principal; Fleming County HS, 
RR 2, Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
645-6801; r, Box 809, Terra Hau1e Or., MaysvUle, KY 
41056, 606 564-3180; Jo; Sara Jo. 
HALL, Robert Glen; '92 BUS, '93 AAS; X·ray Tech~ 
HCA Coliseum Hosp~ 350 Hospital Or., Maoon, GA 
31213, 912 749-6840; r. 1420 Gray Hwy., Apt 507, 
Macon, GA 31211, 912 742-4348. 
HALL, Robie G.; 79 AB; AU!hor, r. 523 Rumsey Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-0099. 
HALL, Robin Leigh; '89 (See Jackson, Mrs. Robin 
Leigh). 
HALL, Rock'/ M.; 78 AB, '89 MA; Exec. Dir.; Gertrude 
Ramey Children's Home, POB 1871, Ashland, KY 
411G5, 606 928-6648; r. 3721 Marsh Hill Or., CatleUS· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-4845; Alfreda; Shelly, Joo. 
HALL, Rodney S.: '64 AB; Head, Serials Cataloging: US 
Copyright Office, 1sl & Independence Ave. SE, wash-
lngton, DC 20540, 202 707-8097; r. 1255 New Hamp-
sh"rre Ava., NW. Apt 701, Washington, DC 20036, 202 
659·1872. 
HALL, Roger L.; '80 MEd; Social Sfudias Tchr.; Letcher 
HS, School Rd., Letcher, KY 41832; r. POB 258, Mayk· 
Ing, KY 41837, 606 633-9835; &etyn; Rictlard, Shame. 
HALL, Ronald W.; '68 BBA; 1501 Terrace Jt.e., Ho-
pewell,"" 23850, 804 458-3628. 
HALL, Mrs. Rosa C.; 73 AB; POB 55, Pippa Passes, 
KY 41644. 
HALL, Rosa Mary; 73 (Seo Stewart, Mrs. Rosa Mary). 
HALL, Rosa Nel~ '61 (See Lawson, Ms. Rosa NelQ. 
HALL, Ms. Rosa R.; '74 AB; POB 433, Stanton, KY 
40380. 
HALL, Roy F.; '68 AB; 115 'Mxnack Rd, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4809, 
HALL, Mrs. Alby W.; 76 AME; Tchr.; Mijfins Bern. 
Sch., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7921; r. 120 Cedar 
Creek Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6431; Issac; 
Deanna, Deniece, Charlie. 
HALL, RUlh; '58 (Sea Davis, Mrs. Ruth). 
HALL, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth Anderson); '67 AB; Tchr.; 
Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Beaver Creek EJamenlaly, 
Topmost, KY 41862; r. POB 60, TtlfllOSI, KY 41862, 
606 447·2847; Bobby Doyle; BobtJt, Lisa. 
HALL, Sable Leslie, Jr.; '83 BS: RR 3 Box 285, Ellen-
boro, NC 28040. 
HALL, Sabrina L; '91 (Seo Spears, Sabrina Lym). 
HALL, Sam E.; '67 BS; Asst Supt; !'lock Hill local Sch. 
Dist, Rte. 3, Box 233-A, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-
6046; r. Vesuvius Esla!es, Box 3, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 533-1152; Cata/'jn; Kem, Bill 
HALL, Sammy W.; 70 BS; Prircipal: Mason Cnty. HS, 
1320 US 68, Maysv~le. KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 
6134 Helana Rd., Mays Lick, KY 41055; Arlene; Keith. 
HALL, Sandra; '63 (Seo Stevens, Mrs. Sandra H.). 
HALL, Sandra F., (Sandra K Farme1); 73 AB; Tclir,· 
Piunary; Stanton Elem., 367 Bieddnridge SL, Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-3311; r, 6560 Campton Ad, Stanlcn, 
KY 40380; Jfrnmy; Jonathan, Rachel 
HALL, Mrs. Sandra G., (Sandra G. DMald:son); '86 BA; 
Homemaker, r. 208 Coon Tei., Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 233-1861; Richard; Ma!!hew, Kalie. 
HALL, Sandra K.; 74 (See Isaac, Ms. Sandra K.). 
HALL, Sarah; BR; '81 (See Titbury, Ms. Sarah H.J. 
HALL, Mrs. Sharon B., (Sharon Bolls); 72 AB; Tclir.; 
Louisa Elemenlary Sch., Boone St., Louisa, KY, 608 
638-4n6; r. 18115 Cherr,wood Dr., Gatleltsbuf"!I, KY 
41129, 606 739-4603; NathsJJ.3ef;Toria. 
HALL, Mrs. Shalon Kay, (Sharon Kay GayheaII); 78 
BS; Computer Cnslt; r. POB 642, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-4811; Tooimy;Jcrdan Thomas. 
HALL, Ms. Shei1a A.; '84 AS; Tchr.~ Oak Park Elem. 
Sch., 3395 Dairy Rd, Trtusvrlle, FL 32ra6, 407 269· 
3253; r. 432 Hillcrest Ave., Trtusvme, FL 32796, 4D7 
269-4247, 
HALL, Mrs. Sherre M., (Sherre M. McCauley); 76 AAS; 
RN; Central Baptist Hosp., 174G Nicholasville, Leling-
too, KY 40504, 606 275-6100; r. 331 Keena Way Or., 
N"!Chdasvilla, KY 40356, 606 885-6306; Randy; Sarati. 
HALL, Sheny H., (Sherry Hale); '87 BBA, '88 MBA: 
Field Auditor, KY Revenue Cabinet, 2055 Dixie Hwy., Fl. 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 292-6606; r. HC 79 Box 935, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 377·1045. 
HALL, Sheny R.; 79 (See McOavid, Mrs. Sherry R.). 
HALL, Mrs. Shirley Ann, (Shirlay Ann Fialds); 'SS AB; 
Ra!ired Tdlr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd ol Eiix;.; r. 2315 
Quinn Dr~ l.oo!sville, KY 40216, 502 447·7447; Ivan 
Reed; WilDam. 
HALL, Sona C.; 78 (See Burke, Ms. Sona C.). 
HALL, Sonja S.; '63 (See Thompson, Mrs. Sonja H.J. 
HALL, Steven A.; '77 AME, ~2 Cert.; Head Baseball 
Coach; Paul Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2700; r. 21229 Bear Creek Rd, Catletts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-1429; KeiOC.,·Trevor, TayW. 
HALL, Steven D.; 74 AB, 78 MA; Social S!udies Tchr.; 
Jenkins HS, Rte. 23, Jenkins, KY 41537; r. 644 Circle 
Dr~ Whitesbuf"!I, KY 41858, 606 633-7647; Kslen. 
HALL, Susan; '85 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Susan H.). 
HALL, Mrs. Susan Catherine, (Susan Gatherine Bowie); 
'91 AB; Tctir. Special Educ.; Clairmont Cnty. Baord or 
Educ., New Richmond Elementary, Bethel-New 
Richmond Rd, New Richmond, OH 45157; r. 3121 Minot 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 321·5703; Scolt 
HALL, Tamara Lynn; '89 AB; Rle. 2 Box 2801, Sa· 
tyersvme, KY 41465; r. RR 2 Box 2801, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
HALL, Mrs. Tammy Kaye, (Tammy Kaye Underwood); 
'64 BS; POB 25, Garrison, KY 41141. 
HALL, Mrs. Tammy R., (Tammy R. Childers): '87 AME; 
TclU"~ Pikeville Elem., 178 Chloe Rdd, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-4196; r. 116 Shawn&e Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432·1427; Gregory, Brittney, /dam. 
HALL, Ted Darrell; '63 AB; Owner; The Brass Pig Tea 
Room, 245 S. Main St., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 
748-2546; r. 966a Quailwood Tr., Springo Vly., OH 
45370, 513 885-2781; Becky; Robin, 
HALL, Te~sa Gan: '91 AB; He 73 Box 1311, Harold, KY 
41635; r. HC 73 Box 1311, Harold, KY 41635, 606 
478-2259. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HALL, Terri L; '90 (See McCoy, Mrs. Tent L.). 
HALL, Mrs. TheaSuzy H., (TheaSuzy Hunt); '87 AME; 
Tetu.; r. POB 782, Orange Park, Fl 32067; BR/. 
HALL, Thelma: BR; '45 (See Stevens, Mrs. Thelma H.). 
HALL, Thomas A.; 72 BBA; Buyer, The Trane Co., 
1500 Men;er Rel., Lexington. KY 40517, 606 Z59·2516; 
r. 916 Uly Or., LexingtC11, KY 40504, 606 276-3461; 
Judy; Julia, Magan. 
HALL, Thomas C.; 'BO; Real Estate Devel.: Arappco, 
Greensboro, NC 27408; r. 2314 Lafayette Ave., Greens· 
born, NC 27408, 919 288-7930; Uza; Cha~le, A!aK. 
HALL, CT Tuno!hy M., m.m, USN; '85 BS: 871 USS 
Jamss Madison Rd., Ki'l!JS Bay, GA 31547, 912 6J3.. 
4212; r. 361 Oller Run Dr~ Fernandina Bch., FL 32034, 
904 277-8830; CMstina; Joseph, Jessica. 
HALL, Tina; '89 (See Polter, Tm L). 
HALL, Ms. Tina M.; '87 AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; Grassy 
Elam. Sch., Rte . .W, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·3475; r. 
HC 69 Box 366, Wa1field, KV 41267, 606 395.£163. 
HALL, Toby S., (Toby S. Weaver); 77 MM; Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Schs., US 23 N., Paintsv~le, KY 41240, 
606 789-2530; r. 820 Kenludy Hwy. 1092, Sitka, KY 
41255, 606 265-4489; Al'ICtl. 
HALL, Tommy C.; '68.AB, 74 MA; Tetu.; Knott Cotm!y 
Central HS, Hwy. 160, Kindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
3166: r. POB 642, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-4611; 
Sharon; Jordan. 
HALL, Tommy L; 75 AB; Ath!atic Dir.; Knott Coun!y 
HS, Rte. 160, Hi"d"nan, KY 41822. 606 785-3166; r. 
POB 112, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368·2455; 
KJJ/hy J. 
HALL, Torda; '87 (See McCoy, Mrs. Tonda H.J. 
HALL, Tracy D.; '69 BS, 72 AME; Tchr.; Cres!line 
Empted Village Schs; r. 485 Rembrandt SI., Mansfield, 
OH 44002, 419 524·1320; RBberxa. 
HALL, Mrs. Trana F., {Trena F. Coman); '78 AAS; AssL 
hlrnin.; Hazard Appalachian Rag.Med.Ctr, 100 Med. 
Cen!er Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·1331; r. Box 
647, Ganie, KY 41725, 606 785-5962; JM}'; Jeremy, 
Tiffany. 
HALL, Ms. Va!rna M.; 72 BA; Tchr.; Knoll Board of 
Educ., Beaver Creek Elementary, Topmos~ KY 4186Z, 
606 447·2833; r. HC 82 Box 883, Kile, KY 41828, 606 
447-3296; Gina Shouse, Ryan. 
HALL, Mrs. Velva W.; 72 AB; Retired; r. Box 1652 State 
Rd. Fork, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HALL, Verla; 73 {Soo Dulin, Mrs. Verta M.). 
HALL, Varnon Anthony; '92 AB; He 70 Box 1385, Van 
Lear, KY 41265; r. HC 70 Box 1385, Van Lear, KY 
41265. 
HALL, Veronica Lynn; Hooper, Ms. Veronica Lynn), 
HALL, Vtckie Dianne; '89 AB; Paialaga!; Baird, Baird, 
Baird & Jones, POB 351, 2nd SL, PikevUle, KY 41501, 
606 437-6276; r. HC 62 Box 398, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639·9433. 
HALL, Vic:kie Tonya; '91 (See Rosok, Mrs. VIckie 
Tonya). 
HALL, W. Mitchell; BR; 714 14th SL 13, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
HALL, WillJam E.; 70 BS; Tdir.; Buckingham Special 
Education Center, Chicago, IL 60617, 312 734·6166; r. 
7181 Acadici St, Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 759'-1145; 
carote Ann, Kristfle Heather. 
HALL, Wil!Jam Patra; '93 BSA; kctg.; r. 1008 Central 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7672. 
HALL, Wdliam Stewart; '87 BS, '87 AAS; AA 4, Box 
783, OHve Hill, KY 41164; r. RA 4 Box 783, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 
HALL, Wdlie F.; '63 AB; Retired Pub. Sch. Tchr.; r. 402 
Monte Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 396-2349; Ne/ma: 
Nonna, Fred. 
HALL, Mrs. Wilma Jean; 75 AB, '81 AME; Physical 
Educ. Tchr.; Ate. 160, Hirdman, KY 41822, 606 785-
3166; r. POB 457, Hirdman, KY 41822, 606 785-5354; 
Autumn Dawn, Brandl Darryl, Gaerith Ray. 
HALL, Woodrow W~son, Jr.; '69 AS; Supt o! Schs.; 
Nortll AdamS.Jerome Sch. Dist., 4555 Knowles Ad., N. 
Adams, M! 49262, 517 287~214; r. 4020 N, Adams Rd., 
Jonesville, Ml 49250, 517 287-4466; Barbara; James, 
Katherine, Christine. 
HALL, Zenitll, Jr.: '81 AB, '90 AME; POB 141, Bev· 
insville, KY 41606, 606 452·2316. 
HALLAMA, Mary Susan; 78 (Sae Altars, Mrs. Mary 
Susan). 
HALL ATKINS, Mrs. Joan E., (Joan E. Lancaster); 
'78 AB. '80 MA; Asst Prof.; MSU, 101-C Brecldnridge 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-S312; r. POB 487, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-048; Geotr;e; Deirdre, 
Tricia, Dana. 
HALLE, Ms. Brencla J., (Brentla J. Saunders); 71 AB; 
Homemaker: r. 200 Wyandotte Ave., Lancaster, OH 
43130, 614 654·3397; StBpllen; Rebekah Ann, Stephen 
Spencer, Brian Lee. 
HALLECK, Ms. Celeste J; ·so AB; K·1 Tchr.; Hager 
Elem., Asll!and, KY 41101, 606 327-2731; r. 410 Belle-
fonte Ai, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329.(1222. 
HALLENBECK, Dean O.; '68 AB; OWner; Halls 
Med., Specs MedJSpee& Rellab., 3721 BllSlnBSS Dr., 
Sacramento, CA 95820, 916 454·1234: r. 5961 
Creighton Wa>J, Sacramen!o, CA 9584Z, 916 332·9869; 
"'"' HALLER, Paul C.; '67 BBA: Soltwara Contract Mgr.; 
NCR CArp., Software Alliances USG·2, Dayton, OH 
45479, 513 434·3915; r. 4700 Scolhills Dr., Englewood, 
OH 45322, 513 836·2410; Judy; Cheryl. 
HALLERON, Mrs. Pam, (Pam DuvalQ; 77 AAS; VIstt· 
Ing Nurse; Olsten Haallhcare, 710 Executive Park. Sher· 
bum Ln., LDuisville, KY 40207, 502 8954213; r. 8007 
Wanda way, lDuisville, KY 40219, 502 964-0669; Dsn-
ds; Apri, Abigai. 
HALLINQSWORTH, Dwain E.; 71 AB: 13451 
Shanley Rd 1189-A, Quincy, OH 43343, 513 362·2675. 
HALL MADDIX, Beverly J.; '87 (See Leadingham, 
Mrs. Beverly J.). 
HALLUM, Ms. Mable D.; 72 BS: Tchrs. Aide; r. 3()50 
Kirtkevington Dr. t82, Lexington, KY 40517. 
HALPIN, Mary Anne; '65 (Soo Gurnee, Mis. Mary 
Anne H.). 
HALSALL, Mrs. Juditll E., (Judith E. Whi:e); 73 AB; 
Logislic Mgmt Spec.; US Department cf Iha Afr Fcrca, 
AFSACIXMPF, Wr1gll!-Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 513 
257·2103; r. 1356 Sanron Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
429-9283; RobBrt; Robert Jr., Dan, April, Jasen. 
HALSEY, AIIcean; '87 (See Hays, Ms. Alicean H.). 
HALSEY, Mrs. Garmen Elaine, (Garmen Elaina Bly· 
anQ; '87 AAS; Her 71 Box 2230, Frenchburg, KY 40322; 
r. POB 252, Sherman, !L 62684, 217 496-2964. 
HALSEY, Ms. Clara S.; '63 AB; Relired Tchr.: r. 9404 
Patti Cir., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 m~916; 
Elzle; Saitt 
HALSEY, G!ann E.; '58 AB; 1901 Pump Handle Ct, 
CrownsviJle, MO 21032. 
HALSEY, James W.; '64 AB; AssL Supt ol Schs.; POB 
303, Elkin, NC 28621, 919 8354621; r. POB 1493, 
Sparta, NC 28675, 919 657-8168. 
HALSEY, Dr. Joseph G.; '65 AB; Assoc. Prol.-Po!i!ical 
Sci.; Cedarville Clg., POB 601, Ceda!Ville, OH 45314; r. 
4775 W:ll!ord Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 675-6596; 
Sielia;Tamarah Jo, Jonalhan Todd, Joseph Cread. 
HALSEY, Mrs. Kate a; '63 AB,· Retired Tchr,: Brea!hi!t 
Cnty. Public Sells.; r. POB 213, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-5086; ElziB (Dec.); Glenn, Mary. 
HALSEY, Mrs. Kimberly Lynn, (Kimberly Lynn Henry); 
'92 AB; Math Tdir.; Menttee HS, HCR 69 Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 76a·2141; r. HCR 69 Box 
1014, Frenchburg, KY 4rJ322, 606 766-3958; Scorty. 
HALSEY, Rebecca Jana;· '93 AB; 1425 Pain! Croak, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663·5148. 
HALSEY, Scotty Dale; '92 AAS; Respiratory Therapist; 
Univ. of KY Med. Ctr., 600 Rose St, Lexinglon, KY 
40507, 606 257~5; r. HCR 69 Box 1014, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 768·3958; Kim. 
HALSEY, Mrs. Shelia C., (Shelia Celaway); '65 AB; 
Tchr~ Groeneview Schs., Jamestown, OH 45335; r. 
4775 Vl\lllord Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 675'6596; 
Josl!pll G.; Tamarah Jo, Jonathan Todd, Joseph Cread. 
HALSEY, Ms. Susan K.; '84 AS; Tchr.; Powell Cn!y. 
Bd. of Educ., Stanton, KY 40380; r. 1425 Palnl Creek 
Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-5148; VedU!; Re-
'""'- °""' HALSEY, Ms. Teni L; 1155 Main SI., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-50S6. 
HALSTEAD, Ms. Patricia A.; 7B AAS; 401 SW 13111 
St., GainasvHle, FL 32601. 
HALTERMAN, PauB; '79 (See Parsons, Ms. Paula 
H.). 
HALVAKSZ, Mrs. Shella W., (Shella Wireman); '82 
AB; Quality Review Clerk; Salyersville Nall. Bank, POB 
250, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3131: r. 521 Dog-
wood Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-9956; Jamon. 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Carolyn D., (Carolyn D. Wilson); '68 
AB, '77 MA: Sci. Tchr.; r. 8 Upland Ct., Cold Spring, KY 
41076, 606 441·1287; Loo; Julie, Jenny. 
HAMBLIN, Danny F.; 76 AAS, '78 BS; 1301 LA 
Fontenay Cl, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244-7129; 
Jaclde. 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Jacqueline, (Jacqueline Jones): 78 
AB; Dist Agt; The Prudential Ins., 8401 Shelbyville Rd., 
Ste. 221, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 429-7129; r. 1301 
LA Fontenay Ct, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244·7129; 
Danny. 
HAMBLIN. Ms. Laura H., (laura Hackney); BR; '70; 
S!aH Sergean~ USA; r. 960 Custer Ave., Ogden, UT 
84404, 801 627-2019; Ken. 
HAMBLIN, lavaughn Lee; 72 BS; Dir. Aerospace & 
Energy Dir.; 8500 Execvtlve Park. Fairfax, \A 22031, 
703 738-8935; r. 8 Upland Ct., Newport, KY 41076, 606 
441·1287. 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Valerie H., (Valerie H. Sandlin): '81 
AAS; Postmaster; US Postal Svc., Gays Creek, KY 
41745, 606 439·2195; r. General Delivery, Gays Creek, 
KY 41745, 606 399·7342; K11Vin;Elhan. 
HAMBRICK, Mrs. Belty Jane; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
t. 1931 Kate Ln., Myrtle Bch.., SC 29575, 803 650·7794; 
waiter R. (Dec.); Dan, Jolin. 
HAMBRICK, Elizabe\11; '91 (See Spurlock, El!zabeth 
H.). 
HAMBY, Mrs. Iva Lynn, RN, (Iva Lynn Osborne); 78 
ADN, 78 BS; RN; Central Baptisl Hosp., Ylbmen's Care 
Plz., 1740 S. Umestone, Loxington, KY 40504, 606 
275·6230; r. 103 Map!ewOOd Or., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 224-3062; Tlm; Christopher, Anthony, 
HAMEISTER, Ms. Barbara L; 70 BME, '75 MMA; 
Elem. Music Tchr.; Blanchester Local Schs., John St, 
Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 783-2681; r. BISE. Cheny 
St, Apt 4A, Blanchesler, OH 45107, 513 763-4337. 
HAMER, J. Halim; '86 AB; Dir. o1 BroaiXast Res. Prog.; 
Nall. Assn. or Broadcasters, DepL of Human Res. De-
ve!opmenl, 1n1 N St, ~ Washlng1on, DC 20036, 
202 429-5497; r. 309 Yoakum f'kwi. #803, Alexandria, 
WI. 22304, 703 823·1236; UJJIB; Halim Amir. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Amy E, (Arny E M::Farland); '88 
AA; Med. Transcriptionlst; Nicholas Cn!y, Hosp., 2323 
Concrete Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7181; r. 998 
Oxbow Rd., Cailisle, KY 40311, 606 289·5284; Jeffrey: 
Tyler. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Angela L; '87 AB; 9656 PISS! SL, 
Detroit, Ml 48227; r. 628 Delaware 1304, Detroit, Ml 
48202, 313 255-3070. 
HAMILTON, Bernard G.: BR; 80 Jackson His., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9317. 
HAMILTON, Brenda; 'BS (See Nawsome, Ms. Brentla 
H.). 
HAMILTON, Brenda K~ '88 (See Mffler, Mrs. Brenda 
K). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Bue!ah; 74 AME; Tcllr.; r. HC T7 
Box 1940, Beawr, KY·41604, 606 597·2775. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Carolyn D., (Carolyn S. Diltz); '66 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Lynchbwg Elam. Sch., POB 504, Lyn-
chburg, OH 45142, 513 364-2811; r. 4416 Turkey Pike, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 466-2310; James; Deborall, 
Brian, Ann, T1m. 
HAMILTON, Carntyn Harris; '86 (See Hansley, 
carolyn Hanis). 
HAMILTON, Christopher W.; '91 MBA; Quality Assur-
ance Supv.; OSCO Industries, POB 1388, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 354·3183; r. POS 1506, Friendship, OH 
45630, 614 858-2604. 
HAMILTON, Cindy; "90 {See Howard, Mrs. Cindy H.J. 
HAMILTON, Cincfy L: '86 BBA: Comp. Operations 
Analyst, Sr.; libraries & Archives, 300 Coffeatree Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-7000; r. 418 Powllatan 
Tr., Frankfor1, KY 40601, 502 695-8311. 
HAMILTON, ClaudieUe; 73 (See Pelfrey, Ms. Claud!· 
ette H.J. 
HAMILTON, Clifford O~ Jr.; '82 BS; Book Mobile 
Driver; Leslie Cn!y. Public Ubraiy, Main SL, Hyden, KY 
41749; r. POB 1652, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 279-3274; 
Julie; CJmcrd UL 
HAMILTON, Connie M.; 70 (Sae Walling, Ms. Connie 
M.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Corinne C.; '62 AB; POB 517, Inez, 
KY 41224. 
HAMILTON, Da!e; 74 AB. 75 MA; Sales Rep.; Fair· 
field Communlties Inc., Fairfield Mountains, 201 Blvd. ol 
The Mountains, Lake Lure, NC 28746, 704 625·9111; r. 
1615 Quan Cove Rd., Lake Lura, NC 28746, 704 625-
2494; Bracllay Dale, Stephanie, Jooalhan Dale, Anna 
Elizabe11l. 
HAMILTON, Dale; '87 AB; Tchr.; ildams Middle Sch., 
1040 Southlake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BBS· 
2671; r. POB 34, Topmos~ KY 41862, 606 447-2114. 
HAMILTON, David; 2110 Russell Ave., W. 
Portsmouth, OH 45663. 
HAMILTON, David W.; '83 AAB; RR 4 Box 541>1, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
HAMILTON, MB. Debbie W., (Debbie Wells); 75 
AAS, 76 BUS; Rfl I Box 126, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
HAMILTON, Debra Sue; '92 (See Salyers, Debra 
Sue). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Denise Craig, (Oenise Yvonne 
Craig); '83 AB, '86 AME; English/Reading Tchr.; Bcyd 
Co. HS, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 92s..6473; r. 18527 
Chonywood Dr., CaUetlsburg, KY 41129, 605 739-6854; 
JO</;. Casey, Neena. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Duana R., (Duana R. Olson); '62 
AB; Homemaker; r. POB 723, Shelbyville, KY 40066; 
Tom; David, James, Judy, Paul, Sarah, Naomi, Re-
bekah. 
HAMILTON, Eddie D.; '92 MS; HC 72, Box 740, Hi 
Hal, KY 41636; r. HC 72, Box 740, HI Hat KY 41636. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Eaeen 8izabelll, (Eileen Elizabeth 
Rose); '90 BSW; Dir. Youth Svc. Ctr.: Rowan Cn!y. 
Middle Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·6114; r. RR 2 Box 189, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
876·3677; Modey; Robert. 
HAMILTON, Eleisha Y.; '91 AB; Mas1er Control Ope1-
ator; WDKY FOX 56, Interstate AOE, Lexir.;iton, KY 
40507, 606 293-5656; r. 387 Woodland Ave., Lexington, 
KY 40508, 606 253-2764. 
HAMILTON 
HAMILTON, Ellzaba!h; BR; '83 (See Monnel~ MIS. 
Elizabeth H.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Elizabelh A. Poe); '57 
AB; Ralired Elem. Tctir.: Bracken Cn!y.; r. 3183 Dover· 
Mineiva Rd., Dover, KY 41034, 606 882-2921; V'dof 
(Dec.); Jo Ann, Ydor Marte. 
HAMILTON, Emeline; '44 (See Linard, Mrs. Emelile 
H.J. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Emogene B.: '84 BBA; Prog. Spec.; 
FIVCO Dist Health Dept., 2919 Holt SL, AsNand, KY 
41101, 606 329·9444; r. POB 113, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·7062. 
HAMILTON, F. Eugene; '58 BS; St. Acct.; UrW.ol KY 
Hosp., 800 Rose SL, leKington, KY 40536, 606 277· 
6931; r. 2045 Winarnsburg Rd, Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 278-4578; Phyllls; An1hony, Renee. 
HAMILTON, Fredericll: B.; '67 AB; Health Educator & 
Coacll; Bet!morn Kennedy HS, Bellmore, NY 11710; r. 
142 Sequoia Dr., Coram, NY 11727, 516 928-1956; 
Abbey, Frederick, Samantha. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Geneva S., (Geneva Slan1>e1); '57 
AB; Retired Tchr,: State~ of Yirg!nia/Kentuclry; r. HC 73 
Box 5040, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-9143; Patty, -HAMILTON, Gladys; '62 (See Green, Mrs. Gladys 
H.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. G!enna B., (Glenna Bag~; '&> 
BS; Ofc. WorWArtist; r. 2169 Island Dr., 1..exing!on, KY 
40502, 606 266-1753; Ronald; Jennifer, Laslie. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Goldie E.; 79 AME; Tchr; Betsy 
Layne Elem., Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9751; r. 
POS 144, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478·5252; Char· 
De (Dec..);Trud'f Hunter, Kenneth Hamifton, Susie Hama-
ton, TtrTIDlhy Harnilton, Pamela PruitL 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Gwen; '68 AME; Tchr.; McDowell 
Elem., Box 282, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6640; 
r. POB 76, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377~2; Rl:ky; 
""""""""· HAMILTON, Harlan C.; BR; '67; Mfg. Mgr.: Moraile 
Engine Plant GMPT OW., 4100 Springboro Rd., POB 
1291, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 455-2835; r. 30 Ron Pl., 
Germanlown, OH 45327, 513 855-6238; Theresa; 
Tonya, Todd, Travis. 
HAMILTON, Hayes E.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Floyd Cn!y. Bd. 
cl Educ., John M. Stumbo Elementary Sch., Grethel, KY 
41631, 606 587·2212; r. HC 77 Bex 1930, Beaver, KY 
41604, 606 587·2804; Bu!Bah," Barry, Amanda. 
HAMILTON, Hazel; '51 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Hazel H.J. 
HAMILTON, LT Harshe11 P.; 77 BS; Chief lab Svcs.; 
USAF HospJSGHL, Tinker AFB, OK 73145, 405 734. 
8409; r. 3900 S. Cinde1 Cir., Choctaw, OK 73020, 405 
734-8409. 
HAMILTON, Jack Bryan; '73; Mgr.; Family Dollar, Rte. 
421 S, Harfan, KY 40831, 606 573-6075; r. HC 73 Box 
5050, Harok1, KY 41635, 606 476-3131. 
HAMILTON, James F.E.; '67 AB; Tchr. lorThe Home-
bound; Flatgap, KY 41219; r. 950 KY Rte. 1614, Kealon, 
KY 41226, 606 2654805; Judith C.;James C., Jessica. 
HAMILTON, James.W., Jr.: '66 BS; Pres.; Hamilton & 
Assocs., 1680 Latimer Ln., HendersonvDle, TN 37075, 
615 822·5839; r. Same; J11!; Stephen, Michael. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Janelhe!, (Jana Ethel Smitll); 71 
AB; Disability Examiner, Cabinet of Human Resoim:es, 
Comroonweallh of Kentud<:y, 496 Southland Dr~ Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 276-6453; r. 387 Y.bcxland /lw., 
Lexington, KY 4050B, 606 253-2764; Eleislla, Craig. 
HAMILTON, Janice; BR;'57 (Soo McKee, Mrs.Janice 
H.). 
HAMILTON, Jeffrey G.; '89 BS; Farmer; 998 Oxbow 
Rd., Carlisle, KY -40311, 606 269-5284; r. Same; Amy: 
'"'" HAMILTON, J'rn Bob; '89 BS; Tchr.; Fedsaeek, KY 
41524; r. POB 54, Belctrer, KY 41513. 
HAMILTON, Jody; '82 AB, '84 MA; Matti Tchrl 
Baseball Coach; Boyd Cnty. HS, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 928·1360; r. 18527 Chenywood Dr., Ca!laUsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739·6854; Den!se;Casay, Neana 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Jutli!h C., (Jutli!h Colm); '68 AB; 
TdLr,: Flat Gap Elem. Sch., Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 
265-3110; I. 950 Kenlucl!y Rat 1614, Kea:on, KY 41226, 
606 265-4805; James; James, Jessica. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie Andrews); '82 AB; 
Subsmute Tchr.; Leslie Cn!y.; r. POB 1652, Hyden, KY 
41749, 606 279-3274; Clifford; Clifford n1. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Karen B., (Karen B. Hutchinson); 
74 BS, '76 MS; Cnslt.; Kentucky Dept. ol Ec!ucatiOn, 
Region 1 Service Ctr., 110 University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·5372: r. 425 Jawall ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6773; Jaseph L; Annissa Hutchin-
son, Cind)' Back. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Karen L., (Karen L Maxey); '80 AB; 
Tchr.; EwinlJ Elem., Euclid Ave., Box 249, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267·2601; r, Box SSA Rte. TIW, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 849-2924; Jim. 




HAMILTON, Kenneth E.; '63 BS, '70 MBE; COO; 
TransFinancial Bank, POB 852, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 437-2735; r. POB 290, Virgie, KY 41572, 601i 
639-6235; C/atxi6M,' GleM, Senlfy. 
HAMILTON, Kimberl'/ Jo; '90 (See Walker, Mrs. Kim· 
borly Jo). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Klmberty Leigh; '90 AAB; 2tl5 Lewis 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 205 Lewis ln., Morehaad, 
KY 40351. 606 784-5627. 
HAMILTON, Laura R.; 112 (See Kidd, Laura R). 
HAMIJ..TON, II.rs. Lizzie C.; '83 AME; HC 74 Box 600, 
Banner, KY 41603, 606 597-2201. 
HAMILTON, l.Jiis J.; '64 {Saa No!en, Mrs. Lois J.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Marguerite E.; 73 AB, '82 MA; Tchr.; 
McKell Elementary, Ale. 23, South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932·3399; r. POB 461, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932·3273. 
HAMILTON, Maxine E.; 72 (See Stacy, Ms. Maxim:i 
H.J. 
HAMILTON, Mazie; '63 (See Tacl<ett, Mrs. Marie H.J. 
HAMILTON, Melanie J.: 79 (See Thatcher, Ms. 
Malanie J.}. 
HAMILTON, Mildred; '91 (See Cooper, Mildred H.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. tJ.ollie K., (Mollie IC..C3mpbel~; '62 
BS; Rfl 2, Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692-2220. 
HAMILTON, Nel~ '51 (See Jayne, Mrs. Ne!Q, 
HAMILTON, tfickey M.; 72 {Seo Miller, Mrs. Mcicey 
M.). 
HAMILTON, Patricia; 73 {Sea McKenzie, Mrs. Patri· 
cla H.J. 
HAMILTON, Patricia; '69 (See Scalf, Mrs. Patricia 
Hamilton). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Patricia K.; 77' AME; POB 773, 
Sou1h Shorn, KY 41175, 606 473-9450. 
HAMILTON, Paula; '60 (See Hill, Mrs. Paula H.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Paulina Caro!; '83 AAS; General 
Delivery, Muses M~ls. KY 41065, 606 876-3902. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Phyllis W., (Phyllis Walter); '62 AB; 
Tetu.; Clays Mill Elem. Sch., 2319 Clays Mill Rd., lex· 
ing1on, KY 40504, 606 277-2778; r. 2045 W~liamsburg 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-4578; F. Euge111J; 
Anthony, Renee. 
HAMILTON, Ralph Wayna; '85 AAS; General OefN-
ery, Muses Mills, KY 41065, 606 876-3902. 
HAMILTON, Randy T.; BR; Ironworker, local 1769, 
2151 Greenup he., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-0415; 
r. Armstrong St., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2691; 
Patrfcfa; PhTilip, ShaMon, Brandon. 
HAMILTON, Dr'. Rebecca A.; BR; '83; Palhology Res-
ident; Univ. of Soi.rth FL Sch. or Med., Health Sciencas 
Ctr., Box 11, 12961 Bruce B. Downs Blvd., Tampa, Fl 
33612, 813 931-8536; r. 10007 N. Edison, Tampa, FL 
33612. 
HAMILTON, Rebecca R.; '91 BUS; 5181 Jackstown 
Rd., cartisle, KY 40311; r. 5181 Jacks!own Rd, Garlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 383-4256. 
HAMILTON, Richard E.; BR; '87 BS: Asst. Mgr.; r. 
2353 Kentl.Cky Hwy. 80 E., Nancy, KY 42544, 606 
871·7789. 
HAMILTON, Robert CMstopher, BR; '89 AB; Asst. 
Mgr., Goll Course; US 60 E., Marehead, KY 40351; r. 
RR 1 Sol( 84A, Aldal50n, 'IN 24910, 
HAMILTON, Robert H.; BR; '82 BBA; Investment 
Mgr.; BellSouth Corp., 1155 Peachtree St NE, Rm. 
14E04, Treasury, A!la.nta, GA 30367, 404 249-3462; r. 
570 Franklin Rd NE. Allan!a, GA 30342, 404 843-3962. 
HAMILTON, Or. Ronald D.; '57 BS: Phys.; 1780 S. 
Limestone, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276·2558; r. 2169 
Island Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-1753; Glenna; 
Jennifer, Leslie. 
HAMILTON, ROS98M; 76 AB; Chyron/Camera Oper· 
alor; WCPO·TY. 500 Cen!ral Ave., CincinnaU, OH 
45202, 513 721-9900; r. 1207 Dayton Ave., Washington 
Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-3973. 
HAMILTON, Sandra K.; 73 (See Welch, Mrs. Sandra 
K.). 
HAMILTON, Sheila; '88 (See Crawlord, Sheila H.). 
HAMILTON, Shelly R.; '90 (See Co!diron, Mrs. Stie11y 
R.). 
HAMILTON, Shirlene; 73 AS; Tchr.·French, English, 
& ... : Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
2354; r. POB 52, Teabeuy, KY 41660, 606 587·2692. 
HAMILTON, Mts. Shirley M., (Shl~ey M. Potter):· '57 
AB, '62 MA; Dir. ol Community Svcs.; Morehead Steate, 
Downing Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2077; r. 
401 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5424; 
Steve; Stephanie Turner, 8izabeth Monnet1, Robert, 
Daniel. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Sanya L: '87 AAS; Radiologic Tech· 
no!ogist; Good Samarilan Hosp., 3600 NW Samarilan 
Or., Corvallis, OR 97339, 503 757-5044; r. 3930 NW 
Wnham Hill Or. IA-169, Colva!lis, OR 97330, 503 754-
1875. 
HAMILTON, Stephanie; BR; 76 (See Turner, Ms. 
Stephanie H .. AN). 
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HAMILTON, Steve Absher; '58 AS, '63 MA: Dir. of 
A!hletics: AAC 195, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2088; r. 401 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·5424; Stephanie Turner, Elizabeth Monne!1, Rabert, 
Daniel. 
HAMILTON, Mts. Susan H., (StJSan Ha!Q: '85 AME: 
Tdv.; Euslis Heights Elem. Sch., 310 W. Taylor /we., 
Eustis, FL 32726, 904 357-2447; r. 4245 Dora ~ 
Dr .• Ml. Dora, FL 32757, 904 383-7031; Joe; KeYll'I, ..,,,. .. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. StJSan J., (Susan J. Clark): '66 AB; 
Physlca.I EdllC. Tchr.; Pitts!ord Middle Sch., Barker Rd~ 
Pi!lsford, NY 14534, 716 385o6750; r. 317 Main St, 
Pam Yan. NY 14527; 315 536-8081; RayJ.;Lyn Mich-
elle, Mathew. 
HAMILTON, Teddy; BR; 319 A Oxfortl Rd., Gennan-
town, OH 45327. 
HAMILTON, Thomas Ray; BR; '64; Central O!c. 
Supv.; GTE, 222 S. Prospect St., Marion, OH 43302: r. 
5154 Sevilla Dr., Englewood, OH 45322, 513 636-4440. 
HAMILTON, TUllClthy Rex; 2404 Mato St. WN. Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 324-4013. 
HAMILTON, Tom W.; '62 AB; Minlstai; She!byltille 
CMstian Assembly, POB 241, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 633-2787; r. POB 723, Shelbyva!e, KY 40066; 
/Juana: David, James, Judy, Paul, Sarah, Naooii, Re-
bokoh. 
HAMILTON, Tresia; '80 (See Swain, Mrs. Tresia H.J. 
HAMILTON, W. Wins!on; '62 BS; Ass!. Supt.; 
Montgomeiy County Schools, 640 Woodford Or~ Mt. 
Sterling. KY 40353, 606 497-8760; r. 116 E. Main St, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2509; Deanna; Glenn, 
So>IL 
HAMILTON, Ms. Willa C.; '80 AB, '89 AME: Tchr.; 
N'lchotas Cnty. Elem., Cai11s!e, KY 40311, 606 289· 
3785; r. 214 Sycamore St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-7008. 
HAMILTON, William T.; '76 AB, '82 MA. '84 MAC; 
Family Svc. 'vVorker/Clinician; KY cabinet for Human 
Resources. Dept. rar Social Svcs., 120 Norman !we., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4178; r. 525 Oakwood 
Ln.., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4945; Siie; Wrlliam, 
N"dlole, Kayla. 
HAMILTON JACKSON, Ruth N.; '53 (See Jack· 
son, Mrs. Ruth H.). 
HAMLIN, Barbara C.; '64 (See Reeder, Mrs. Barbara 
C.). 
HAMLIN, Mrs. Daina Michele, (Daina Michele Reger); 
'91 BBA; Boakkeepar/kct.; Smnh, Goolsby, Artis & 
Reams, POB 551, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-1171; r. 
1400 Morningside Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
5958; Lany; Desirae. 
HAMLIN, Denise A.: '84 AAB, '86 MB; Radio!ogy 
Secy.; SL Joseph Hosp., One Saini Joseph Or., Lexing-
ton. KY 40504, 606 278-3436; t. 2170 FL Harrods Or. 
Apt. 100, Lsxington, KY 40513, 606 223-0181. 
HAMLIN, Lauy VeydeJI; '81 AAS, '83 BS; Store Room 
S~.; Kentucky Power Co., Paul Coffee Industrial Park, 
POB 1428, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327-1340; r. 1400 
Morningside Dr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5958; 
Daina; Desirae. 
HAMLIN, Rebecca J.; '87 (See Hitchcock, Mrs. Re-
betca J., RN), 
HAMLIN, Mrs. Rebecca L.; 75 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
PikevUJe· Ind. Bd. of Educ.: r. 597 Ralliff Creek Rd., 
Pikev~le. KY 41501, 606 432-2397; T. C.; Greg, Nan· 
ette. 
HAMM, Ani!a Sua; '63 (See Trent, Mts. Aniia Sue). 
HAMM, Barbara R: '82 (See Nichols, Mis. Barbara S.). 
HAMM, Beulah F.; '65 (See Lykins, Mts. Baulah F.). 
HAMM, Brenda Sue, (Brenda Sue WebbY, '00 BS; 
Wildlife Bio!ogisl; 404 E. Pike SL, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-8599; r. Same; Gary, Terri. 
HAMM, Carol Lynn; 72 (See Music, Mts. Carol Lynn). 
HAMM, Carrie; BR; '45 (See Moncrief, Mrs. Carrie H.J. 
HAMM, Charles E.; 74 BA; Term Writer, Heilig.Meyers 
Furniture Co., 336 Trademore Shopping Cb'~ Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-3477; r. 1555 Kentucky Hwy. 519, 
MCH"ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4547; &ssio; Joseph 
'"'"""'· HAMM, Clinton; '71 AB; Exec. Dir.; Northam KY Comm. 
ktk>n Comm., 13 W. 7th SL, Coving1on, KY 41012, 606 
581-6607; r. 93461..ong Ln., CinciMa!I, OH 45231, 513 
522-5028; Nancy, Clinton, Keith, Kevin, 
HAMM, Debra M.; '84 (See Rouse, Ms. Debra M.). 
HAMM, Durell D.; '81 AB, '89 MA; PhD Student, Wsyne 
State Univ.; Prof., Northam Kentucky Univ., 114 Lan-
drum Hall, Highland His., KY 41076; r. POB 429, Silver 
Grove, KY 410as, 606 781-6353. 
HAMM, Edith Renee; '85 (See Wampler, Edith Renee). 
HAMM, Freida; BR; Ruggeri, Ms. Freida H.). 
HAMM, Gearge A.; '54 BS; Ra!tred Sch. Mmin.; Lev.is 
Cnty. Public Schs.; r. HC 74 Box 70, Vanceburg. KY 
41179, 606 796-2244; Mary Marcella; Rolin, Renea, 
Margo, G. A. 
HAMM, Georgg Ray, Jr.; '91 AB; H.C. 74, Box 70, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179: r. HC 74 Box 70, Yaoceburg, KY 
41179, 606 795-2244, 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HAMM, Harlen L; BR; '64 AB; Prof. or Speech; More-
head State Univ., Breckinridge Hart, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2712; r. 54W Scott Ct., Pack Estates, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-7740. 
HAMM, J. Richard; '64 AB: Mgr.; Szwoyer Beverage 
Co., 504 Broadway, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 637-4145; 
r. 77 GeofRQ St, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 632.fi754. 
HAMM, Jack A.; '66 BS; CPA; 2580 NE Expy., Atlanta, 
GA 30345, 404 320.fi894; r. 961 Celtic Cir~ Stone Mtn., 
GA 30083, 404 296-7409 • 
HAMM, Janel M.; '61 (See Whiteley, Mrs. Janel M.). 
HAMM, Kenneth; BR; 406 E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5544. 
HAMM, Lena: BR; '31 (Soo Boyd, Ms. Lena H.). 
HAMM, Unda; '88 (See Gooding, Mrs. Linda H.J. 
HAMM, Mrs. Lisa V., {Lisa A. Vice); '63 BBA; Sr. Ax!.; 
Emerson Power Transmission, E, 2nd St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-2011; r. 2284 Hill City View, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759·7547; M!chaBI; Michael Ryan, Cody 
Dylan. 
HAMM, Marquita; '82 (Soo Bear, Mrs. Marquita H.). 
HAMM, Mary Beth; 117 (See Annstrong, Mrs. Mary 
Bath). 
HAMM, Melinda; 79 (See Thomas, Ms. Melinda H.). 
HAMM, Patricia R., (Patricia Rockeij; '88 BSA; Apt. 3, 
Horhrook LWT, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 238 Dark HoJ. 
low Rd, Clearfteld', KY 40313, 606 784-2611. 
HAMM, Rhonda; '90 (See Seagraves, Ms. Rhonda H.). 
HAMM, Ms. Rhooda J~ 78 AAS; 925 N Wilson k/e., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HAMM, Robert G.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; 170 Sta. Branch 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6871. 
HAMM, Robert Joseph; '87 BS; Else. Contracior, r. 
3902 Vinewood, Indianapolis, fN 46254, 317 293-6598; 
Debra; Robert Jr .. Shenena, Joshua, Jeremy. 
HAMM, Ms. Robin L; '85 BUS; POB 414, Millersburg, 
KY 40348, 606 987-8700. 
HAMM, Ronnie Michael; '83 AB, '65 MBA; Dis!. Exec. 
Old Home C<lundl; r. Bal( 252, Rte. 1, Aemingstrurg. KY 
41041. 
HAMM, Mrs. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Horton); '83 AB; 
Hornemakei; r. 185 Hill & Dale Es!ates, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9371; Ronald; Joel, Jacob, Joshua. 
HAMM, Theresa Carol; '86 (See Frank, Theresa CamQ. 
HAMM, Mrs. V"rckl L, (V'iclci L Himes); '85 BBA; Focxl 
Svc. Dir.; Healthtrus\ Inc., 989 Med, Park Or., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5311; r. 6104 Ky 419, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 742-2435; RicAy; Lee. 
HAMM, Ms. Yield L; 78 AB; Area Supv.: Taco Be!!, 820 
Eas1gate Dr., CincinnaU, OH 45245, 513 752-6010; r. 
10845 Fellsington CL, Cincinna1i, OH 45242, 513 994· 
5012. 
HAMM, Virginia; '63 (See Raynolds, Mts. Virginia H.), 
HAMM, Wayne D.; '68 AB, 72 MA; Precision Tool 
Grinder; BMY Combat Systs., POB 1512, York, PA 
17405, 717 225-4781; r. RD 3 Box 440, Hanover, PA 
17331, 717 637-0388; Elli'B; Jackie. 
HAMMACK, WllH;im J.; ·59 AB; 8005 Es!erbrook Dr~ 
Nashville, TN 37221. 
HAMMER, Mts. Donna L, (Donna L Holbrook); 75; 
HomernakerfTeacher's Aide; r. 50 S. Woodcrest Or., 
Fargo, ND 58102, 701 234-9955; Steve; Neal, Bren1, 
MaUh9w, Allison. 
HAMMER, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Bizabeth Halij; BR;'46; 
Homemaker, r. 007 Hol!y Creek Dr., Great Falls, \A 
22066, 703 406-2971; PBfer, Kim, James, Amy. 
HAMMIL, Ms. Evelyn Kurth; '63 AB, '84 AB; RFD No, 
3, St. ClalrsvIT!e, OH 43950. 
HAMMIL. Richard F.; '62 AB; Retired Music Tch1.; 
Mentor Public Schs.; r. 1931 W. Tu1tle Park Rd., Madi· 
son, OH 44057, 218 428-4970; Cha~es, Sherri, Eric. 
HAMMOCK, Bradley Steven; '92 BBA: Salesman; 
Agler Davidson Sports, 250 s. Hamilton Rd., Whitehal~ 
OH 43213, 614 864·1500; r. 32a2 Tivoli Ct., Gahanna, 
OH 43230, 614 471-2471; Jennyff1Jr. 
HAMMON, Jerome Todd; '89 AB; 4515 Shasta Tr., 
Louisville, KY 40213; r. 1001 Poplar Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Alyce J.; 75 AB; PCB 51, Oliva Hill, 
KY 41164, 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Anne L, (Anne l. Adams); '67 AB; 
Asst. Pror.JOept. ol Engfisli: Oklahoma Baptist Univ., 
Box 61195, 500 W. Univers1ty Dr., Shawnee, OK 74801, 
405 878-2242: r. 215 E Federal St, Shawnee, OK 
74801, 405 275-1866; Paul G. 
HAMMOND, Bennie E.; 78 BS, '90 MA; Systs. Ana· 
lyst: Celsa Inc., Ft Monroe, \A 23651; r. 5 Edith Ct, 
Hampton, IA 23669, 804 851-8993; Denise; Bennie J. 
II, Thomas E., Randall S. 
HAMMOND, Bonnie Lw. '91 (See Boyd, Bonnie Lou 
Hammond). 
HAMMOND, Brenda; 75 (See Conley, Ms. Branda 
H.). 
HAMMOND, Brian K.; POB 51, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HAMMOND, Charles Etrgene, Jt, '89 MS; 1817 FIS· 
chel St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 40 Bee St., A 1412, 
Cha~eston, SC 29403, 803 577-4111. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Christy K.,.(Christy K. Lykins): '92 
AAS; Radiologic Technologis!; Paul B. Hall Reglonal 
MOO. Cb', James S. Trimble Blvd., PaintsvUle, KY 41240, 
606 789-3511; r. 2202 KY Rte. 825, Hagarhill, KY 
41222, 606 297-5078; Harakf. 
HAMMOND, Ms. 'Cirvfy Susan; '87 AB: Paral&gal; 
Dept al Natural Resources, Ole. of the General Coun-
sel, Franldort, KY 40601, 502 564-5576; r. «1 Ouean--
sway Dr. 11, l.sxing!on, KY 40502. 
HAMMOND, Danna R.; 75 (See Pawers, Mrs. Danna 
R). 
HAMMOND, Debbie: 75 (See Weade, t.'JS. Debbie 
H.). 
HAMMOND, Ms. Deloris C., (Deloris Cook); '63 AB; 
Retired: r. RA 5 Box 3770, l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 
673-3337. 
HAMMOND, Diana Lynn; '88 (See Thompson, ~rn. 
Diana Lynn). 
HAMMOND, Edith; 's4 (See Ison, Mrs. Edi!h H.J. 
HAMMOND, Franklln Hugh; 75 BS, 77 MBA; Dir. af 
Trrg.; 9300 Shelbyville Rd., Sta. 510, Louisville, KY 
4D222, 502 426~; r. 862 Charwood Or., Lexilgton, 
KY 40515. 
HAMMOND, Harold T.; '91 BS; lnWs!rial Engr~ Conti-
nental Conveyor & Equip., Box 189, Salyersville. KY 
41465, 606 349-3111; r. 2202 KY Rte. 825, Ha9erhill, 
KY 41222, 606 297·5078; Christy. 
HAMMOND, Huff B.; '88 BS; Enviroo. Spec.; CSX. 
Transportation, POB 401, RusseJL KY 41169, 606 833-
7258; r. 1125 SL Christopher 125, Russel~ KY 41169, 
606 836-01 BB. 
HAMMOND, James A.; 73 AB; VP/Gan. Mgr.: Clark 
Broadcasling, Easton, MD 21601, 410 822·3301; r. 
29258 Pin Oak Way, Easton, MO 21601, 410 820-8083; 
Andrea; James Watson, Andrea Joy. 
HAMMOND, James B.; '62 BS; Ins.; r. 96 Southland 
Dr. E, London, KY 40741, 606 B64-9217. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Joann Polter, (Joann Potte1); 74 AB; 
Tchr.-7th Grade; Chesapeake City Schs., Crestwood 
Mid<le Sch., Great Bridge Rd., Chesapeake, \A 23320; 
r. 1325 Ivy Tr. ApL D, Chesapeake, \A 23320, 804 
648-9530; Amamla, S!acy. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Joy Denise K., (Denise Kis.91); '82 
BS; Homemaker!Seamstress: r. 5 Edllh Ct, Hampton. 
\I\ 23569, 804 851-8993; BenniB; Bennie J.11, Thomas 
E., Randall s. 
HAMMOND, Mra. Kathleen W., (Kathleen Woods): '68 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. RA 1 Box 120, Webbv~Je. KY 
41180, 606 852-4018; Boston; Hane Rose. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Ladoona Gail; '90 AB; BOIS Paddle 
Creek, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. rlo UNTO THESE 
HILLS, POB 398, Cherokee, NC 28719, 704 497-5876. 
HAMMOND, MariaMe: 74 (Soo Page, Mts. Marianne 
H.). -
HAMMOND, Maxwell lee, !!; '86 BUS, '88 AB; law; 
Law ore. of Michael Fox, Box 4044, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; r. POB 4044, O!ive Hill KY 41164, 606 286-
5537; Alma; MaxweU 111, Emily. 
HAMMOND, Mts. Nellie B.; 72 AB, 78 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; Greenup Cnly. Schs.; r. POB 792, Sooth Sh>re, 
KY 41175, 006 932-3583; John; Mary Margaret 
HAMMOND, Opal; '39 (See Towler, Mrs.. Opal H.). 
HAMMOND, Paul Garnett; '67 AB; Dean, Clg. of Frne 
Arts; Oklahoma Baptist Univ., Bal( 61276, 500 W. Uni· 
varsity, Shawnee, OK 74801, 405 878-2305; r. 215 E 
Federal SL, Shawnee, OK 74801, 4DS 275-1886; Ann. 
HAMMOND, Reba Sue; '65 (See Blaclrbum, Mrs. 
Reba Sue). 
HAMMOND, Ricky OWen; '85 AAS, '88 BBA; Auditor, 
Defense Dept, Greensboro, NC 27406, 919 333-5287; 
r. 10 Oueenanne CL, Greensboro, NC 27400, 919 2n· 
3951; Terosa; Zachary, Tyler. 
HAMMOND, Robert L; '68 BS; Chief Criminal !nvestl-
1181or; Dept. ol Taxation of Ohio, 30 E. Broad SL, 
ColumWs, OH 43215, 614 466-6939; r. 4400 Scenic 
Dr., Columbus, OH 43214, 614 261-1412; Card. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Teresa Lym, (Teiesa Lynn Barke~; 
117 BBA; Homemaker: r. 10 QueeneaM Ct, Greens-
boro, NC 27406, 919 272·3951; Zachaly, Tyler. 
HAMMONDS, Grover L; 76 AAS; Journeyman WlrB-
man; Pritchard Elec!ric, 2425 Eigh!h Ave., POB 2503, 
Huntington, VN 25725, 304 523-1468; r. 10211 Ken-
tucky Rte. 825, Swamp Branch, KY 41258, 606 297· 
4649; Phyffis; Gwen!yn, Joshua. 
HAMMONDS, Mrs. Jean C., (Jean Co!liver); Home-
maker, r. 5684 Sidney Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 
451-1992; Marion (Dea); John, Robert, James Arthur II, 
''"' HAMMONDS, Lany K.: '87 AAS; Electrician; Pri!thanl 
Eleclric, 8th k/e. & 10th SL, Hunlinglon, VN 25701; r. 
5135 Windover Hefghls Rei, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
9284063; Fmda; Tara. 
HAMMONDS, Melissa L; '86 (See Carter, Mrs. 
Melissa L). 
HAMMONDS, Ms. MC>tly J.; '80 AB; RA 1 Box 455, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
HAMMONDS, Pamela S.; 'B3 {See Mace, Mrs. 
Pamela S.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HAMMONDS, Patsy; '84 (See Kons!er, Ms.- Patsy H.J. 
HAMMONDS, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Brown): '76 
AB, '83 MA: Res. Tchr.; Oil Springs Elementary Sch., Oil 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·3674; r. 10211 Ken!Ucky 
Rte. B25, Swamp Branch, KY 41258, 606 297'4649; 
Gmwr, Gwenlyn Ann, Joshua Cola. 
HAMMONDS, Susan Gayla; '92 (See Sizemore, 
Susan Gayle). 
HAMMONS, Byron G.; 'B2 'AB; Warehouseman; 
Leeco Coal Co., London, KY; r. HC 63, Box 1034, 
Barbourville, KY 40906, 606 545-5780; Justin, Jacob. 
HA_MMONS, Daniel R.; '80 BS; Med. Technologls~ 
Central Baptisl Hosp., 1740 Nlc:holasville Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 275-6192; t. 715 Spring Run Rd., Lex· 
inglon, KY 40514, 606 223-5413; Elizebeth. 
HAMMONS, Mrs. Karen 0., (Karen O'ReIT!y); BR; 74 
MAC; Child Devel Lab Oil'.; Lloyd Cassity 102, More-
head, KY 40351; r. 317 Burchett Btvd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7479. 
HAMMONS. Lillian Faye; '90 (See Allen, Lillian Faye). 
HAMMONS, Robert Lewis; 71 AB; Olr. o1 Pupil Per· 
sonnet: Garrard Cnty. Bd. ol EdtK:., 322 W. Maple Ave., 
Lancaster, KY 404«, 606 792--3018; r. 312 W. Maple 
Ave., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792-4381; Brenda; 
TraCy, Christy. 
HAMNER, Ms. Belly A.; '80 BS; Sales; PYA/Monarch, 
POB 30B3, Boone, NC 28607; r. POB 249, Sugar 
Grove, NC 28679, 704 297·3280. 
HAMON, Cynthia Ann: ·g1 BS; Groom; Eaglestono 
Farm, 2199 Maysville Rd., Garlisl9, KY 40311; r. 1821 
Maysville Rd, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 25g.5535_ 
HAMON, Iva; '41 (See MeMn, Mrs. Iva H.J. 
HAMDN, Maiy J.; '56 (Sae Carson, Mrs. Mary J.). 
HAMONTREE, Ms. Cayla L; •g1 BS; Interior Da· 
signer; Carol Hc"ma Furnishing, 4 Grimsby on OKford, 
Rolling Meadows, IL 50008, 708 359-6221; r. Same. 
HAMPTON, Anna L: '86 AME; HO 83 Box 439, Virgio, 
KY 41572; r. HO 83 Box 439, V119ie, KY 41572, 606 
437-0426. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Arthurenia H~ {Arthurenia Hawkins); 
71 AB; Art Tchr.; Boulder Valley Sch. Cisl, Broorlifreld 
Hts. Mldclle Sch., Daphne St, Broomfield, CO 80020, 
31)3 466·2387; r. 4660 Kirkwood St., Boulder, CO 
80301, 31J3 530-0653: Chalfes;Alishia, Matthew. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Barbara B.; 74 BS, '76 MA; Tchr.; 
Fleming Neon HS, Neon, KY'41840, 606 85S·7597; r. 
POB 603, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 632-4417; Manuel F. 
Jr.; Matthew, Rebecca. . 
HAMPTON, Beri; 72 AB; Owner; Junction Hwy. 7 & 
Hlriy. 582, Kite, KY 41828, 606 447·2920; r. POB 109, 
Kite, KY 41828, 606 447·28g1. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Coleene B., (Co1eene Branson): BR; 
70 AB, 72 MA; Instr. of Educ.; Morehead Ts Univ., 
Ginger Hall A205, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 753.23g7; 
I. POB 279, Morehead, KY 40351; William c. (Dec.); 
Mary Beth. • 
HAMPTON, Ms. Darlene C., (Darlene Cride~; 78 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 2251 Cleveland Rd., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 263-2238; Donald; Brian. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L Chlsham); 
'74 AB, '83 AME; Tchr.; Danleyton· Sch., HC 61, Box 
855, Argillde, KY 41121, 606 836-a551; I. 1036 Regis 
SL, Russel~ KY 41169, 606 836-0834. 
HAMPTON, Diana J.; 76 (Sea Smoot, Mrs. Diana J.). 
HAMPTON, Donald R.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty.; r. HO 73 Box 1000, V~burg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2564: Maiy, Douglas, Joseph. 
HAMPTON, Douglas W.; •g2 AB; Tchr.·Physical 
Educkleallh; Lawis County JHS, W. Lions Ln., Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 7~1; r. HC 73 Bo• 924, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2503; Clay. 
HAMPTON, E~reda L: 72 (See L.ocichart, Mrs. 8-
frnda l.). 
HAMPTON, Emanuel D.; '72 AB; Pr!nc!pal; 
Y/r)!)dsbend Boys Gamp, Rte. 1, Box 76S, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743·31n; r. RR 1 Box 2850, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 743·7191; ·Eva; April, James. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Eva Karen, (Eva Karen Shaver): 71 
AB, '74 MS: Social W:lrker; Dept. lor Social Svcs., w. 
Liberty, KY 414n, 606 743-3158; r. RR 1 Box 2850, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743-7191; Em1musl. 
HAMPTON, HaWe; '48 (St!e Stewart, Mrs. Hattie H.~ 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Ilene W., (Uene Wallin); '60 AB; 
Retirsd Tchr.; r. POB 24g, Staflordsville, KY 412S6, 606 
297-3185; Ga/us F.; Marina. 
HAMPTON, Jeny C.; 70 BS; CPA; r. 37S S Upper St. 
Apt 6, Lexingtan, KY 40508. 606 231..a22g, 
HAMPTON, John W.; '51 BS; Retired Field Admin. 
Asst Sr.; Tennecn Gas; I. 1092 Kensington Rd., NE, 
Carrollton, OH 44615, 216 527.545g; Ullian; John R., 
James L 
HAMPTON, Karen S.; '86 (See Smallwood, Karen S.). 
HAMPTON, Kathy L; 73 (See Uhrig, Mrs. Kathy H.J. 
HAMPTON, Leslie S.; 76 AB; 22 Commanchee Dr., 
Lake Waynoka, Sardinia, OH 45171. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Linda A.: '70 AB, 73 MEd; Retired 
Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Sch. Syst: r. HC 84, Box 2885A, 
Mo.zelle, KY 40858, 606 633·94S9: AulUllVl, Phillip, 
Lindsay. 
HAMPTON, Manuel F., Jr.; 72 BSA: Frscal Dir.: Dept· 
Mines, Minerals & Energy, PO Drawer 900, Big Stone 
Gap, IA 24219, 703 523-8107; r. POB 603, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 8324417; BatfJara; Matthew. Rebecca. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Margarita B., (Margarita Borders); 
'89; Admln. Asst to The Pres.; Prestonsburg Community 
Clg., S. lake Dr., Prestorisburg, KY 41653, 606 086· 
3863; r. HO 72 Box 229, East Point, KY 41216, 606 
886-164g; Rma/¢ Autumn. 
HAMPTON, Mary Beth; BR; '81 (Sea Duff, Mrs. Mary 
Beth). 
HAMPTON, Michelle Lee; '91 (See Gase, Mrs. Mai-
ello Lee). 
HAMPTON, Michelle M., (Michelle Millar); '91 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Central Elem, 312 Lexington 
AVe., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831; r. POB 543, 
Ganison, KY 41141, 606 757·2359; Clay. 
HAMPTON, Noretta; '60 (Sea Johnson, Mrs. Noretta 
H.). 
HAMPTON, Ms. Paula: 1985 Favall CL, Lexington. KY 
40503. 
HAMPTON, Phntip W.; '73 SS: Sr. VP; First Security 
Bank & Trust, 112 W. Main St., Whitesburg, KY 41B58, 
606 633-0161; r. 202 E. Main St., 111, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-1104; Autumn, Phillip, Lindsay. 
HAMPTON, Raymond; '72 BS; 131 N Union Rd, Wil-
liamsville, NY 14221, 716 63:h'l799. 
HAMPTON, Robert Vernon; 76 AME; Tetu.; Pikavite 
HS, 1987 Championship Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-0185; r. POB 2023, 22 Keyser His., Piksville, KY 
41502, 606 432·2314; Ds/olfs. 
HAMPTON, Ronald E.; '84 BS, 'B7 AME: Agri. Educ. 
Tchr.; Prestonsburg HS, 2S Blackcat Blvd., Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2252; r. HC 72 Box 229, 
East Point, KY 41216, 606 886-1649: MargariL3; Au-
'""' HAMPTON, Samuel H.; 73 BBA; RR 1 Box 131, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3824. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Sandra Gay; '83 AB, '65 MA; 1st 
Asst. Mgr.; Rallys, 509 Eastern Bypass, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-S754; r. 369 Upper Twin Creek Rd, 
Irvine. KY 40336, 606 723·6711. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Susan C., (Susan C. Mollet!); '84 
AAS; MRI Technologist; King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 
2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
9100; r. 1000 Walnut SL, Kenova. 'IN 25530, 304 
453-4709; Bryan. 
HAMPTON, Tamara; '91 (See Colyer, Tamara H.). 
HAMPTON, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '87 AB: 36004 Oregon, 
WesUand, Ml 48185; r, 35004 Oregon St, Westland, Ml 
48185, 313 722-1179. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Vteld C.; 77 BSW; Ria. 1, Box 74, 
Blackey, KY 41604, 606 436·S526. 
HAMRICK, Larry; 72 AB; 121 Mewstead /We., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2927. 
HAMRICK, Mrs. Sara A., (Sara A. Christian); 75 BME; 
Music Tchr.; 13013 Chillictilhe Rd., Chestel'land, OH 
44026, 216 729-7806; r. 1405S Goodwin St., Burton, OH 
44021, 216 834-8259. 
HAMRICK, Thomas C.; '66 AB; Choral Dir.: Manch-
ester HS, 9th SL, Manches!er, OH 4S144, 513 549-
3971; r. 8915 State Rte. 41, W. Union, OH 4S693, 513 
549-3201; Mamie, Clay. 
HAMZEHPOUR, Afsaneh; '92 BS: Rte. 2 Box 28, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Rte. 2 Box 29, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
HAMZEHPOUR, Ms. Tammy P., (Tammy Pennell); 
'81 AB; Airy.; 1301 McKinney, Houston, TX no10, 713 
651-5630; I. RR 2 Bo• 2B, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
HANCOCK, II.rs. Anna D., (Anna D. Meac:tows): '58 
BS. '60 MA; 181 ShadoW!awn Rd, Marietta, GA 30067. 
HANCOCK, Charles D.; '67 AB; TchrJA!h!etic Dir.; 
Corydon Central HS, 375 Cotm1iy Club Rd., Corydoo, IN 
47112, 812 7384181; r. 2221 Lenrose Lll.Nw., Co-
rydon, 1N 47112. 812 7304285. 
HANCOCK, J. Pat, Sr.; 72 BBA; Mechanical Con!rac· 
!of/Owner; Whitehead-Hancock Plumbing &.., 417 W. 
2nd SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-2213; r. 1940 
Ninevah Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 975-1095; 
Susan; Jennifer, Joe, JeH. 
HANCOCK, John E.; '73 AB; Middle Sch. Tchr.; 
Sa!ety Harbor Middle Sch., 125 7th St, N., Safely 
Harbor, FL 34695, 813 734·1400; r. 360 Mehlenbacher 
Rd, Clearwater, FL 34516, 813 585-6296; Mo/fy. John, 
Jeremy. 
HANCOCK, Dr. KaUtryn; 79 AA, '82 AB; Wriler!Ed~or; 
OM Univ., Ohio University Graphks, 152 Seo!\ Quad, 
Athens, OH 45701; r. 2 Harris Rd. Athens, OH 45701, 
614 S94-4715; Brandi. 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Lisa M., (Use M, Andria!); '83 MS; 
Police Tech.; City of Cincinnati, 3295 Erie Ave., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45208, 513 352.3sg1; r. 1031 Delta Ave., Apt 
32, Cincinnat~ OH 45208, 513 871-2203; Douglas. 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Mary Rebecca, (Mary Rebecca 
Hayes): '72 AB, '81 MEd; Tchr.; Raceland HS, Ram Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-8221; r. 820 Wurtland 
Ava., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836·1512; Tsrry; Tara, 
Jana, Ashley. 
HANCOCK, Robert W., Sr.; 75 BA; Warehouse Svcs. 
Mgr.; Peyton's l/Jdsouth, 120 Klrby Cr., Portland, TN 
371_48, 615 325-8105; r. 106 Shady Ln. White House, 
TN 37188, 615 672-2739; Wes, Ben, Zach. 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Wendy Louise, (Wendy Louise Dun-
can): '84 AB: Owner; cardinal Incentives, 2815 Ha~an 
Rd., Waynesville, OH 45068, Sl3 897-7100; r. Same, 
513 897-2815; To¢ Shelby Paige. 
HANCOCK, William T.; 2706 Ferry Rd., Bellbrook, OH 
4530S, 513 848-2665. 
HANCOCK, William T., V; '84; V15ual ln!I). Spec.; 
USAF, WL!DOFN-3 Bldg. 22, Ste. 4, 2690 C St., Wright· 
Pal!erson AFB, OH 45433, 513 255-6185: r. 345 Clar· 
anna Ave., Dayton, OH 4541g, 513 298·7S18; Gina; 
Cody, Sam, Wdl VJ. 
HANDLEY, William C.; 78; Tchr.; Russell JSD, 409 
Bal!ont .St, Russel~ KY 41169, 606 BJ&.9658; r. 8 
Valley Cr., Hunling1on, 'IN 25704, 304 4S3-4067; 
Sherry; B. J. 
HANDSHOE, Brian K.; '92 AB; Tchr.; Martin Elem. 
Sch., Martin, KY 41649; r. Box 675, Copperas Lk:k 
Branch, Pres1onsburg, KY 41653, 606 8B6-0525;· Pslrl-
d•. 
HANDSHOE, Dora; '69 (See Patrick, Mrs. Dora H.). 
HANDSHOE, Greta L; '87 {See Keisling, Mrs. Greta 
L). 
HANDSHOE, Mrs. Joyce M.; 70 AB, 77 MACE; 
Tchr.; Faye!le Cnty. Schs., 701 E Main, Lexington, KY; 
r. 853 Brentsvilla Rd, Paris, KY 40301, 606 987·7709; 
Da"el,· Darren. 
HANDSHOE, Laura Rose; '90 AME; HO 31, Box 260, 
Mousle, KY 41839: r. HO 31 Box 260, Mousle, KY 
41B3g, 606 946-8136. 
HANDSHOE, Mrs. Patricia L, (Patricia L Meade); ·g2 
AB; Tchr.; Duff Elem. Sch., Eastern, KY 41622; r. Box 
6755, Copperas Lkk Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 41853, 
606 8B6-0525; Brian. 
HANDSHOE, PhIT!ip; '67 AB; Principal; Central Elem 
Sch., 330 Mt. Slerling Rd., Winchester, KY 40391,.606 
744·2243; r. 4355 Colby Rd, Wlllchester, KY 403g1, 606 
744-0063,' Karen; Ron. 
HANDSHOE, Scel!nda; '79 (See Webb, Ms. 
Scelinda). 
HANDSHOE, Vonda; '90 (Sae Renn, Mrs. Vonda 
CaroQ. 
HANDY, Eddie W.; '61 AB; Pomeroylon, KY 4036S. 
HANDY, Haro!d W.; '67 AB; Bldg. Contractor; Handy 
Costructlcn Inc., 641 Robtndala Dr., Waynesville, OH 
45069; r. 641 Robinda!e Dr., Waynesvme, OH 4S068, 
513 897-5120; Sherry. Myra. Stephen. 
HANDY, Lisa Marie; '88 BSA: 1091 Cero!ine /wa., 
Columbus, OH 43224, 614 574·513g. 
HANDY, Ms. Myra Dawn; Store Mgr.; 1362 Salam Mal~ 
Dayton, OH 45426, 513 854-3002; r. 10494 S Union Rd, 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-6741. 
HANEY, Alice L; '63 (See Roberts, Mrs. Alice L.). 
HANEY, Ms. Allene W.; '82 BUS; Tchr.; r. 1501 Karin 
S!., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-4393. 
HANEY, Barbara A:, '64 (See Ferguson, Ms. Barbara 
A.). 
HANEY, BeUy; 73 (See Pope, Mrs. Belfy H.J. 
HANEY, Brenda K.; '83 (See Davenport, Mrs. Brenda 
K.). 
HANEY, Carlos Eugene; '67 BS, 70 MA; OWE Voe. 
Tchr.: Was! CJermonl Local Schs~ 550 Cincinnati Bata· 
vta Pike, Cincinnati, OH 4524S, 513 943-8224; r. 12831 
US 68 S., Bathel, OH 45106, 513 4444509; Judy. 
Jacob, Richard. 
HANEY, Ms. Cerol I.; '81 BSW; Social Worker; Cabinet 
for Human Resouces, Dept of Social Services, POB 
709, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7366; r. RR 2 Box 
565, Olive Hil!, KY 41164, 606 474.57g5; Da.rek Mi· 
chas!. 
HANEY, Charlene; '65 (See Potter, Mrs. Charlena H.J. 
HANEY, Mrs. Charlotte M., (Charlotte Moore); '66 AB; 
Retired Tetu.; Bourbon Cnty. HS; r. 3050 Lynnwood Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·1648; RoMJd; Chris, lmi. 
HANEY, Charolel!e T.: 76 (Sae Vance, Mrs. Charoletle 
T.). 
HANEY, Cindy L; 79 (See 'Mlrthing1on, Cindy L.). 
HANEY, Craig; 72 AB; Principal; Monitor Elem. Sch., 
Memorial & Hrgh SL, Coal Grove, OH 45636, 614 532· 
6483; r. RR 1 Box 19S, !ron!on, OH 45638, 614 532· 
1903; Debra; Heather. 
HANEY, Danny A.; 75 BBA; RR 2 Box 888, Olive Hil, 
KY 41164, 606 324-6690. 
HANEY, Danny Ray; '87 BBA; Operations Mgr.; 
Alllech, 3031 Catnip Hi!I Pike, Nicholasville, KY 40358, 
606 885·9613: r. 3392 Colonnade, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271·5560; Joy. 
HANEY, Dixie; 'SS (See McDaniel, Mrs. Dixie). 
HANKINS 
HANEY, Mrs. Doris Ann, (Doris Ann Purvis); BR; '47; 
Retired; .r. 40 Rose Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
764-6005. 
HANEY, Elizabeth Ann; '90 (See McKenzie, Elizabeth 
Am). 
HANEY, Efrzabeth M.; '63 (Sea Clliders, Mts. Elizabeth 
M). 
HANEY, Gary J.; 75 AAS; Welder; r. PCB 206, lrez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-3795; Allee; Brant, Jemi!er. 
HANEY, Glenda R.: '88 (See \A.bods, Mrs. Glenda R.). 
HANEY, Gregory C.; '85; Sales Busiriess Mgr.: Lany 
Fannin ChevroleL Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6411; 
r. 1505 Regina CL, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
6950; Marsha.. 
HANEY, James Davkf; BR; 6250 Auttrnnleaf Ln., Cin-
dnnat~ OH 45230. • 
HANEY, Jelana; '86 (See Lewis, Jelana H.J. 
HANEY, Jany M.: '85 AAS; Fanner; r. POB 385, W. 
Ul:ierty, KY 41472, 606 743-493g; Sharon; Tamara, 
Michael. 
HANEY, Joann; 71 (See Wolfe, Mrs. Joann). 
HANEY, John A.; 72 AB, '74 MA; Principal; Sile~ 
Clark HS, HO 63, Box BIO, Inez, KY 41~4. 606 298-
35g1; r. HC 264, Box 4S, Inez, KY 41224; Mary; 
MeflSSa, John. 
HANEY, Ms. Joy Lynn, (Joy L Brookbank); '89 BBA; 
Sales Coonl.; Leggell & Pla11, 101 New St, WIOChester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-4626; r. 3392 ColOMade Dr., Lex· 
ington, KY 40515, 606 271·5560; Danny. 
HANEY, Lena W.; '46 (See Wafter, Mrs. Um W.). 
HANEY, Linda; '67 (See Green, Ms. Linda H.). 
HANEY, Loretta; 70 (See Davis, Mrs. Loretta H.J. 
HANEY, Ms. Marlene S.; '81 MAC; RR 2 Box 48-8, 
Nancy, KY 42544. 
HANEY, Mrs. Marsha F., (Marsha L Fields); '85 BBA; 
Ag\.; State Fann Ins., 21g Evans Dr., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498·5499: r. 150S Regina CL, Ml Sterflng, 
KY 40353, 606 499-6950; Gregoty C. 
HANEY, Mrs. Marsha Reid, (Marsha Reid Lyons); '87 
A>S; 306 S. Walnut SL, Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 306 S 
Walnut SI., Garlisle, KY 40311, 606 <!8g·2186. 
HANEY, Maiy /walene; '66 (See Rumsey, Mrs. Mary 
Avalene). 
HANEY, Mrs. Mary H.; '7S AME; Sch. Psychologist; 
Martin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298· 
3572; r. HO 264, Box 4S, Inez. KY 41224; John; 
Melissa, John. 
HANEY, Michael G.; '90 BA; Crisis Svcs. Cotm.: Path-
ways Inc., 201 22nd SL, Box 790, Ashland, KY <41105, 
606 324·1141; r. RR 5 Box 910, Olive Hll~ KY 41164, 
606 474-5051. 
HANEY, Noveal; BR; '40 (See Crosthwaite, Mrs. 
Noveal). 
HANEY, Oua 0., Ji.; '57; Kentucky Area Mgr.; Joseph 
E. Seagram & Sons Inc., 1224 Bonds Mill Rd., Law-
rerceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3436; r. 20· Rys,.,idc Lll., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 sgs-2019; Melva; Gretchen, 
Karen. 
HANEY, Ms. Patricia A.; 'BS BBA; Asst VP/Mgr.; Eaton 
Natl. Bank & Trust Co., Charge Card Ctr., PCB 478, 
Eaton, OH 45320, S13 456·5544; r. 809 Judy /We., 
Eaton, OH 45320, 513 456·2943. 
HANEY, Phillip E.; '69 MHE; Tchr.; Paul Blazer HS, 
BLuai Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2700; r. 2613 
Newman SI., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-5163; 
""""'· HANEY, Robert E.; '69 BBA; RR 2 Box 886, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 324-6690. 
HANEY, Roger D.; 72 SBA; 115 E 1st SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 736--6779. 
HANEY, Rosemary A.; 76 (See CWtis, Mrs. ROS!lmary 
A.). 
HANEY, Shannon.Rena; '92 AAS; Ria. 4, Box 292-A, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r, Rte. 4, Box 292-A, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
HANEY, Ms. Shella G.; '82 BS; Box 278, Shelby Gap, 
KY 41563. 
HANEY, Shlrlay; 71 (See Rohr, Mrs. Shirley H.). 
HANEY, Shirley J.; '72 (Sea Cassity, Mrs. Shirley J.). 
HANEY, Sooja Mae; '91 (See McCarty, So$ Mae). 
HANEY, Tanvny L; '89 (See Salyer, Ms. Tammy H.). 
HANEY, Teresa; '64 (See Kelly, Ms. Teresa H.). 
HANEY, Mrs. Teresa Arlene, (Teresa Arlene C11ulilg-
ham); 76 AAS; RR 4 Box 216, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 284·2308. 
HANEY, Mrs. Thelma R.; '73 AB; RR 2 Box S96, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. . 
HANEY, Valerie; '91 (See Davis, Ms. Valerie H.). 
HANKINS, Cind'j Lou; '77 (Sae Hankins-DeHart, Ms. 
Cmdy L). 
HANKINS, Darren W.:· '87 BA: Conectlonal Oler.; 
Dept ol Justice, FCI Ashland, Ashland, KY 4110S, 606 
928-6414; r. 1037 Marion Pike, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533·2522; Kimbelfy. 
HANKINS, Jami; 79 (See Vass, Mrs. Jami H.J. 
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HANKINS, Mrs. Jan A., (Jan L Anderson); 70 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 35622 Old Hcmes!ead Dr., Farmington 
His., Ml 483l5, 313 473--0149: Mark; Matthew, Scou; 
HANKINS, Ms. Judy A.; 78 AME; Business & Ofc. 
lns!r.: Millard HS, PikeYil!a, KY: r. 148 Upper Chloe Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3641; Tammy; Kristi. 
HANKINS, Kimbertf Raya; '92 BBA; 205 Carl Perkins 
Apl 11-fl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·8274; Christo-
pher Lee. 
HANKINS, Rita; '68 (See Cook, llJS. Rita H.). 
HANKINS, Sheaa R: '67 (See Oippe~ Mrs. Sheila R.). 
HANKINS, Sieve A.: 72 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.; Ockerman 
Middle Sch., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-8656: r. 
2815 Watts Rd, Bwfll'lgloo, KY 41005, 606 689-4316; 
Cathy; Nathan, Jeremy, Laura. 
HANKINS, Susie; '67 (Se& Phillips, Mrs. Susie H.). 
HANKINS.DEHART, Ms. Cindy L., (Cindy Lou 
Hankins); •n AAS; Exac. Secy.; Massey Coal Services, 
Inc., 300 KanaMia· Blvd. E., Ste. 400, Charleston, WV 
25301, 304 345·3556; r. POB 590, DanvUle, WV 25053, 
304 369-4317: Joey, 
HANKS, Mrs. Mary Garmel, (Mary Carmel Eckerle}; '81 
AB, '84 MA: Martin Communily Clg., Kehukee Park Rd., 
W~liamston, NC 27892, 919 792-1521. 
HANLIN, Michael W; '85 BS; Mk!g. Dir.;· lnslilute ol 
Applied Skills &, Koowiedge, 1107 Ninth St., V"K!Ma, 
VN 26105, 304 295-5203; r. Rte. 2 Box 382. St. Marys, 
WI 26170, 304 684-7051. 
HANNA, Mrs. Sheila Evonne, (Sheil.a Evonne Brown-
ing); '81 BS; Homemaker; r. 4277 Laura Marie Or., 
Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 897-2343; Steven; Kyla 
Nathan, Ashley Rene. 
HANNAH, Rancle W., Jr.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Southern OH 
C¢1T11ctional Fee., Box 45699, Lucas~Ule, OH 45699, 
614 259-5544; r. POB 698, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-6220; Sharon,' Aancie, John. 
HANNAH, Mrs. Virg!nia E., (V"irginta E. Felty); '56 AB; 
h:countanl; Retired Tchr.; POB 344, s. Portsmouth, KY 
41174, 606 932-4071; r. Same; Tommy, Emesline, 
HANNERS, Earnest Talmadge; '85 MBA; 2938 Bo-
nanza Dr., CaUettsburg, KY 4H29, 606 928-4129. 
HANNERS, Mrs. luaMe H., (Luanne Hun1); '82 AAS; 
Ole. Admin.; Mark Haeberte MD, 2301 Lexington !we., 
Ste. 210, Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 ~I; r. 1679 
&&eh Sl, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-7215; Donald 
R.; Loo Robert. 
HANNIG, Ms. Kathleen M., RN, (Kathleen M. Brilij; 73 
AAS; AN; Florence Crit!endon Home, National Rd, 
Whooling, WI/ 26003; r. 128 Glen Hollin Or., Wheeling, 
WI 26003, 304 242-3753. 
HANSEN, Rev, Daryl G.; '72 AB; Minister; United 
Methodlsl Church WNYCON; r. 1449 Quaker Rd, 
Barker, NY 14012, 718 795-3044; Rsclr91; Elizabeth, 
Derek, Ethen. 
HANSE~. Ms. Deborah Jean, (Deborah Jean Maple); 
'BD AB; Primary Tchr.; Clearfield Schs., McBrayer, 
Cleaifiekl, KV 40313; r. POB 258, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-5325; David, James, Emfy. 
HANSEN, Eric A.; BR,· 'BO; El!K. Engr.; Texas Instru-
ments; r. 12302 S. Meadow Dr., Stalford, TX n4n, 713 
240-2062; Sherry; Oavlel, Ssrah. 
HANSEN, Joseph L; '82 AB; Elderhostel Coord.; 
Northern Kentucky Untvarsif't', 1401 Dixie Hwv~ Coving-
ton, KY 41011, 606 572-56-02; r. 7178 Oooglas St, 
West Chester, OH 45069, 513 755-2658; David, James, 
"'"•· HANSEN, Julia; BR,· 'T7 (See Paslemak, Mrs. Julia 
H.J. 
HANSEN, Ms. Kethryn,D,; '85 AA; POB 516, Solana 
Bch., CA 92075. 
HANSEN, Ms. Stephanie M., (Stephanie Meadows); 
'84 BSA; 1150 Apple Valley Rd, Greenwood, IN 4li142. 
HANSFORD, Nina J.; 77 (See Falg, Ms. Nina J.). 
HANSFORD, Sally; 'SD {See Hanslord-Canlu, Ms. 
..... J. 
HANSFORD-CANTU, Ms. Sall'/ S., (Salty Hans· 
ford); 'BO AA; Quality Mgmt. Nurse; Med. Ctr. Hosp. 
Conroe, 500 Medical Center Blvd., Conroe, TX n304, 
409 53g.7475; r. 22406 Willow Branch Dr., TombalL TX 
m15, 113 379-5311; Allred. 
HANSGEN, Mrs. lucind'a L, (Lucinda L McNeTian); 
79 AB; AssL Property Mgr.; Timber Ridge Apts., 50 
TllTlber Riclge, State Rte. 247, W. Unioo, OH 45693, 513 
544-3353; r. 215 Logans Ln., W. Union, OH 45693; 
Ron; Stephanie, Melissa. 
HANSGEN, Ronald A.; 79 AB; Malnt Supv.; TlmOOr 
Ridge Apts., SD Timber Ridge, SI, R!e. 247, W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544·3353; r. 215 logans Ln., W. Union, 
OH 45693; Lucinda; Stephanie, Melissa. 
HANSHAW, SGT Anthony C.; '85; USAF, Rhinil Am 
Mein AFB, Frankfurt, Germany; r. 419 Crescent Ot~ 
HunUnglon, WV 25704, 304 453-6439; Therese; 
S!apJian!e, Kayfin. 
HANSHAW, Burl E.; 78 AAS; Lawton, KY 41164, 606 
28•5063. 
HANSHAW, Ms. Pamela K.; 'B2 MB; Med. Record 
Clerk: St Claire Medical Ctr., 222 M&crical Cir., Mom-
head, KY 40351, 605 7B3.fi7B5; r. POB 953, Olive H~I. 
KY 41164, 600 286-2812. 
HANSHAW, Mrs. Patricia Lynn, (Patricia Lynn SHles); 
'BS AB; Full-time Stuelen1; Moraheael Slate Univ., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 1686 Divide Hills Dr., Moreheael, KY 
40351, 606 784-3559; Wiffiam; Tlmo!hy A., Crystal E., 
John c. 
HANNON, Mrs. Doris W., (Doris Waddell); '75 MA; 
Tchr.; 1701 s. 7th St., Ironton, OH 45638;.r. AR 3 Box 
120, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 5J3.136g; Glenn. 
HANNON, Glenn E.; '69 AB; Art Tchr.; 302 Delaware 
St., Ironton, OH 45638; r. RFl 3 Box 120, Ironton, OH HANSHAW, V"rcki Lynn, (Vicld LYM Rivers); '91 AB; 
45638, 614 533-1369. Rt~. 4 Box 668, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 668, 
HANON, Ms. Dori Lynn: '89 AAB, '91 BBA; Afminis!ra- OIJVa Hill, KY 41184. 
live Assistance; c:osmetic & lmplan! Dental Ctr., Cincin- HANSHAW, William Clayton, Jr.; '84 BS; 1686 Oivicle 
naU, OH 45229, 513 281-2333; r. 5342 cannas Or~ HilL Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6606. 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 922-8710. HANSHUMAKER, Mrs. Shirley 0., (Shirley 
HANRAHAN, Greg; BR; '84 MS; HS Tctir.; Evera!! Draughn); '54 AB: Tchr.: 6860 Lawrence Rd., Lantana, 
HS; 548 Broadway, Everet!, MA 02149; r. 28 Alleyne St, FL 33462, 401 439-4004; r. 2810 Blue Spruce CL, 
Boston, MA 02123, 817 325-7945; Janet; Zachary. Lantana, FL 33462, 407 43g.7527_ 
HANRAHAN, Mary Jana; BR; 73 (See Webb, Ms. HANSON, Allen Frederick; '91 MS: Greek Couns.: 
Mary Jane). ' Shawnee Slate Univ., 940 Second St., Portsmouth, OH 
HANRAHAN, Matthew; BR; Nagruzzl Secondary 45662, 814 355-2217; r. POB 9, South Shore, KY 
Sch., Strada Toma Cosmo 14, fasi, Romania. 41175, 606 932-6956; Rita. 
HANRAHAN, Ms. Susan; BR; 5 Graham Ter., W. HANSON, Ms. Bath·Ann, (Beth-Ann Wolfe); '84 AB, 
Roxbury, MA 02132, 617 327-4544. '86 MA: Mministra11ve Asst.; UniVarsily ol Kentucky, 
HANRATTY, James P .. Jr.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Suncoast S~ored Projects Administration, 215 Kinkead Hall, 
Middle Sch., N. fl Myers, FL 33917; r. 1807 SE ISth lering!on, KY 40506, 606 257·9424; r. 304 N. Syca-
Ter., Cape C¢ral, FL 33990, 813 772_5144, more SI., ML StMing, KY 40353, 606 498-5164; Mike. 
HANRATTY, Mrs. Janine Marie, (Janine Maria HANSON, Hazel M.; 78 {See VlbUe, Mrs. Hazel M.). 
Maujean); 75 AAS; Owner; 6695 College Pkwy., Ste. HANSON, Kathleen W.; 70 (See Pepper, Mrs. Kath-
106, Fl. Myers, FL 33919, 813 4ag.3393; r. 1807 SE leen W.). 
15th Ter., Cape Cora~ FL 33990, 813 n2-5144. HANSON, Martha Alice, {Martha Alic& Wellman); BR; 
HANS, Frederic John; '82 BSA; Pres.; Hans Oevel. Co., '47 AB; Retired Tchr.; Illinois Disl 207; r. 1440 E. Fores! 
POB 30382, KroMle, TN 37930; r. 1929 River Sound lwe., Des Plaines, IL 60018, 709 827·5051; Wifiam 
Or., KnoMle, TN 37922; LYMe. (Dec.); Heidi, David. 
HANS, Michael J.; '82 BBA; Pres.; Natl Hospitality HANSON, Michael H.; '85 AB; Head-Ophthalmic Pho-
Supply, W14D NSOBO Lrlly Rd., Manomna Fells, WI lography; Univ. of Kentucky, 801 Rose SL, Lexington, 
53051, 414 781-0449; r. 320 Joollen Dr., Waukesha, WI. KY ~506. 606 257-4928; r. 304 N. Srcarnore SL, Mt 
53188, 414 542-0126; Regina; Cory, Courtney, Christi>- Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·5164; Beth-Ann. 
pher. HANSON, Ms. Teresa Michelle, (Teresa Miche!le Hay· 
HANSBERRY, Mrs. Jane B., (Jane Boyd); '67 AB; nes); 76 AB; 2275 S. Bascom Ave.1503, Campbell, CA 
Business Mgr.; H.L Hansberry DMD, 2DB Main 'St, 95008. 
Amherst, VA 24521, 804 946-248G; r. 156 Sunset Or., HANUSA, Ms. Pamela S., {Pamela Swisher); 76 BS; 
Amherst, VA 24521, 804 946·2443; H. l.,· Richard Med. Technologis!IM1cmbfology; r. 23910 Sis! Ln. SW, 
Caywood, William Ceywood. Vashon, WA 98070, 2n6 463-3033; Christopher, Mark, 
HANSEL, Robert Taylor; 71 AB; Td11., Harmon BOE; Benjamin. 
Cap!., Lyncil Police Oepl; r. POB 173, Big Laure!, KV HAPNEY, Sherry L; '90 (See Wllhrow, Sherry L). 
40808, 606 558-3649; Sandra; Robin, Robert. HAPPENNY, Ms. Jackie; '66 BS: Sr. Syst. Analyst 
HANSEN, Ms. Bonnie C., (Bonnie C. Dailey); '67 AB; Eastman Chemicals, Kingsport, TN 37660; r. 3705 Ber-
Tct11.; Ashlen Bern Sc:h., 5110 Ashton Rd., Saraso!a, nan:I Cir~ Kingsport, TN 37664, 615 247-9464. 
FL 34233; r. 5714 Tam 0 Shantet CL, Sarasota, FL HARBAUGH, Christopher R.; '90 AB; 209 Broge SL, 
34238, 813 921·7071; V.c:torJames;Kel!y lustic, Lane, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1819 Q St. NW I 6, Ytclshing-
Lindsay. Ion, DC 20009, 202 797·7111. 
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HARBAUGH, Sheila Jane, (Sheila Jane Donovan); 
'90 BBA; 1847 N. Lakeman Ave., Bellbrook, OH 45305; 
r. 1819 0 SI. NW I 6, Washing!on, DC 20009, 202 
797·7111. 
HARBER, GleM A.; 72 BSA; 890 E Chapman Ad, 
Oviedo, FL 32765. 
HARBER, Mark D.; 78 AAS, '81 BS; Cnsltg. Engr~ 2 
E. 28th SL, Latonia, KY 41015, 606 431-0782; r. Sama; 
Joshua, Miranda 
HARBER, Ms. Martha C., (Martha Cl!ne); BR;3100 E. 
Towne Mall Clr., Knordle, TN 37924. 
HARBERT, CalhOOne LDulse; '92 AB; Behavior Oisor· 
lier Tchr.: Clearfield Elem., Mcbryar Rel, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5792; r. 1334 E Main SL, Apt 15, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7935. 
HARBIN, Mrs. Gloria C., (Gloria G. Curless); 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Door Park Schs., 8588 Donna Ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45238, 513 891·5995; r. 10300 Kerrianna Or., Cincin-
nati, OH 45242. 513 984·3501: Chs!fss; Jennifer, Scott, 
HARBIN, Ms. Marsha A:, '83 AAS; 104 1st Ave. S, 
Fernandina Bch., FL 32034. 
HARBOR, JacquelJ'n; '86 {See Scot~ Ms. JacqllfllJ'n 
H.J. 
HARD, Or. Miriam J~ "82 BS; Family Medicine Phys.; 
13900 E. Harvard, Ste. 200, Aurora, CO B0014, 303 
696-6920; r. 2026 Grape SL, Oenver, CO 80207, 303 
321-0682; Sany Ma!tln. 
HARDEE, Helen P.; '83 (See Pie!ers, Ms. Helen P.). 
HARDEMAN, MB. Carolyn Diarule, (Carolyn Dianne 
Buller); '87 AAS; RN; St Claire Med. Ctr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-6500; r. RR 1 Box 156, Vanceburg, KY 
4117g, 606 796-2259; Roger; Jennifer,. Michele, 
Leeanne. 
HARDEMAN, Ms. Glenda A.; '85 AB; 11674 Stehelln, 
Oelroi1, Ml 48228, 313 838-0106. 
HA_RDESTY, Gary wayne, II; '92 BME; 1516 21s1 St, 
Bedford, IN 47421, 812 275.fi657. 
HARDESTY, Ryan Keith; '65 AB, '88 MA; HC 76, Box 
1740, Ransom, KY 41558; r. 558 l.Jlwell twe. ApL 14, 
Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 751-7970. 
HARDESTY, Ms. Theresa A.; '65 AAS; X-ray Tech.; 
Kaplolanl Hosp., Punahoe SL, Honolulu, HI 96818, BOB 
973-8883; r. 91g.A 12th kie., Honolulu, HI 95818, 8D8 
735-9592. 
HARDESTY, Thomas Joseph; "84 BA; 5513Antle Dr., 
l.Jluisville, KY 4a229, 502 969-6916; Mary. 
HARDIN, Carolyn Jayne; '84 (See Laney, Ms. Carolyn 
Jayne). 
HARDIN, Ms. Cynthia Dian, (Cynthia Dian l.Jlwe); '73 
BSN, '73 AAS; RN; 2990 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. RA 1Box68-A. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
HARDIN, Ms. Cynthia M., (Cynthia J. Monroe); 75; Sr. 
Staff Claim Assoc.; Allstate Insurance Co., 11003 Blue-
grass Pkwy., Ste. 500, Louisvil!G, KY 40299, 502 266· 
2110; r. 5405 Govemours Way IA, l.Jlulsville, KY 
40291, 502 499-2888; Jeremy. Cory. 
HARDIN, Oean J.; BR; '6B BS; Exec. Ctr.; Morehead 
ChamOOr ol Commercs, 168 E. Main, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6221; r. 803 Vamoo Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-1303; Jennffer,Gre:chen. 
HARDIN, Debra 5.; 7B (See Manship, Mrs. Debra S.). 
HARDIN, Donald G.; '66 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg Elem. Seit, water St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9871; r. 568 Fores! Hills Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7698; Patty; Teresa. 
HARDIN, Oonna Yvonne, (Donna Yvonne Splce1); '89 
BBA; Ale. 2 Box 707, Jackson, KY 41339; I. 2121 Town 
Hill Rd, Jackson, KY 41339. 
HARDIN, Dorsey, Jr.; 251 W Main St., Morehe"ad', KY 
40351. 
HARDIN, Ms. Frarx:es O.; '81 AAS; Clayhole, KY 
41317. 
HARDIN, Ms. Glenda fay, (Glenda fay Walker); 78 
BSW; Apt. 4, Clearfield Manor, Claruf10!d, KY 40313, 
606 784-4262. 
HARD.IN, Mis. Gwendolyn S., {Gwendolyn Smilh); '69 
AB; Pnmary Tchr.: Je!felSOll C¢111ly Bd. cl Ed tie., Wdder 
Elemen!ary Sch., 1913 Herr ln., lDtrlsville, KY 40222, 
502 473..a350; r. 11209 KendaHon Pl., l.Jluisville, KY 
40241, 502 426-7246; A!b6rt T.; Rana, Tony. 
HARDIN, lwana; 74 (See Combs, Ms. lwana). 
HARDIN, Mrs. Jennilar A, (Jennifer Allrey); BR; 803 
Vernon Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1303. 
HARDIN, Joel C.; '91 AB; POB 46, Clayhole, KY 
41317. 
HARDIN, John G.; '91 AA:, Tchr.; Kentucky Tech· 
Ashland Campus, 4816 Roberts Dr., Ashlanel, KY 
41102, 606 928-6427; r. 3138 Mason SI., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-0708; Redlilda,' Braiza. 
HARDIN, John W.; '87 BS; Rsch. Tech.; Purdue Univ., 
Sch. ol Agricu!lure, lilly Hall, la.layette, IN, 317 494-
6373; r. POB 2140, W. Lafayette, IN 47905, 317 449-
4830. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Joni 0.; "89 AB; POB 871, Inez, KY 
41224; r. PCB 202, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3328. 
HARDIN, Ms. Kill',' T .. (Kilty L TackeU); 71 AB, ·n 
AA Tchr.; Dorton E!em. Sch., Pike Cnf't'. Sch. Districl, 
Dorton, KY 41520, 606 639-2832; r. POB 51, Dorton, KY 
41520, 606 639-2236; PVT Chad Eric. 
HARDIN, Larry N.; 72 BA: Dept Chair Social Sludles 
Dept; Rowan Count Sr. HS, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8956: r. 263 Oakdale Or., Clearfield, KY 40313, 608 
784-4430; Wes, Michael. 
HARDIN, Ms. Lexie A.; 77 AB; RR 2 Box 169, Wal-
lingford, KY 41093, 
HARDIN, Lucian T.; '58 AB; Owner; LT. Hardin Leas-
ing, FOB 202, lnaz, KY 41224, 606 298-4BS2; r. Same; 
VupWs; Lucian B., Jonl, Mftzl. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Locile L, (Lucile Lee); 71 BS, 73 MA; 
Home Economics Tchr.; Montgomery Coonly HS, 724 
'M:lodlortl Or., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 
4:l2 Vista Ct, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-2767; 
817/;Nancy. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Lucille G., (Lucille G<lble); '61 AB; Re· 
!ired Tchr.; Mal'lln Cnly. KY Sch. Sysl; r. Rte. 264 Box 
45, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3259; Themas; James 
William, Mary 11lu. 
HARDIN, Margaret Hamm, (Margaret Jenkins); '34 BA; 
Retired Tchr.; Parragon Elementary Sch.; r. 222 
M&adow Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-4964; Arna. 
Hamm, Judith Hamm, Anita Hamm. 
HARDIN, Ms. Margene E.; 70 AS; Ratired Tetu.; 
Cl6arfield Elam. Sdl.; r. PCB 82, Morehead, KY 40351, 
600 784·5879; Phlfemon; Lariy, Philr~. 
HARDIN, Ms. MarquHa Lynn, (Marquita Lynn Tackett); 
71 AB; POB 51, Dorton, KY 41520. 
HARDIN, Ms. Mary L.; 73 BS; Plincipal; Jefferson 
County Public Scils., Thomas Jefferson Midc!fa Sch., 
4401 Rangeland Rd., l.Jlulsville, KY 40219, 502 473-
6273; r. 4012 'Nooded Way, Loulsvilla, KV 40219, 502 
964-5261. 
HARDIN, Michael Duane; '89 BS, '92 MS; Aqll91i: 
Blolog!sl: Oepa1tmen1 of Highways, 419 Ann SI., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·7250; r. 804 Fores! Hill 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-9237. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Michello Ann, (Mi:he!!e Am Poage): '86 
AB; Recruflrnen! & EmpJoymant Mgr.; Morlhad Stale 
Univ., Howeli..McDowell 101, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 
783-2097; r. 1600 McBrayer Rd. 126, Clea:Jfield. KY 
40313, 6D6 784·2454; WeSley; Morgan. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Nellie M., (Nellie Milles); '57 AB; Retired 
Tchr./Social Worker; Breathftl Coonf't' Schs.; r. 1627 
Moun! Cennel Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6664398; 
Chstfos; Charles Jr., Branda, Gary Wayne, Randall, 
Donnie. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Patricia R., (Patricia Ra!h); '64 BS; 
Tchr.; Rte. 5, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 
568 Fomsl Hills Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7699. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Peggi J.; '71 AB; UbraryiMedia Spec.; 
Clearfield Elem. Scholl, 408 Mcbrayer Rel. Clearfield, KY 
40313, 605 784-5792; r. 253 Oakdale Or~ Cleatfie!d, KY 
40313, 606 784-4430; Larry; Wes, Michael 
HARDIN, Ms. Pe!l!lY J.; 79 BSW; Tchr.; r. POB 25, 
Ra:Y.1, Wl25691, 304 235-1489. 
HARDIN, Phillip Mi:hael; 70 AB; POB 890, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6820. 
HARDIN, Robin; '93 BBA; 2170 Ft Harrods Or. 165, 
Lexing:on, KY 40513; r. Same. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Virginia M., (V"11ginia M. Goble}; '58 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 202, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-
3328; Bart. Mitzi, Joni. 
HARDIN, Wesley Allen; '87 BBA; Sales Rep.; Ken!ucky 
l.Jlltery Corp .. Ashland Town Center Mall, Ashland', KY 
41101, 606 325·9535; r. 1600 McBrayer Rd. 126, 
Clearfielel, KY 40313, 606 784-2454; M!Chsfle; Morgan. 
HARDING, Angela Faith; '88 (See Byrd, Angela Faith). 
HARDING, Mrs. Beverly Renee, (Beve!ly Ranee Bal-
che1); '88 AB, '90 MA; Kindergarten Instr.; The Big Bh.ia 
Bird, Eaffy Chi~ood Oeve!opment Ctr., Lexington, KY; 
r. 1553 AlelMdria Or. 13, Lelington, KY 405G4, 606 
Z76-3210; Mile. 
HARDING, Brenda Kay; '83 {See Barnhill, Mrs. 
B1enda Kay). 
HARDING, Ms. Cethy Lynn: '87 BSA; Instr.: Univ. of 
Colorad'o, Sch. of Education, Boulder, CO, :JOO 554· 
1000; r. 347 Aspen Or., Brighton, CO 80601, :JOO 55g. 
0219. 
HARDING, Ms. Ke1hy Sue, (Kathy Sue Cooper): '81 
BS, 'BS AME; Rte. 3 Box 410-K, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 
620 US 62, Maysville, KY 41056. 
HARDING, Roberl L.; '79 AB; 347 Aspen Or., 
Brighton, CO 80601, 303 659-0219. 
HARDING, Susan C.; '76 (See Wunderlich, Mrs. 
Susan C.). 
HARDINGER, l.Jlra J.; 73 (See Houser, Mm. l.Jlra J.). 
HARDMAN, Kevin Shawn; '91 AB; 5767 Elm Cris, 
Mi!lortl, OH 45150; r. 5767 Elmcris Dr .. wiord, OH 
45150. 
HARDWICK, Ms. Chady L, (Ghady L Salisbury); '83 
AME: Re!ir&lt; r. HC 61 Box 835, Belsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-9435; Thomas. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HARDWICK, Cynthia Larue; '92 (See Thomas, Cyn· 
thla Larue). 
HARDWICK, John D.; '68 BA; Tchr.; G111!up·McK"riley 
Cnty. Schs., 700 Boardman Or,, Gallup, NM 87301, SOS 
722·7711: r. POB 3300, Mian, NM 87021, 505 287· 
9119; Unda;Erica, Nalhan. 
HARDWICK, Jlllfy Am, (Jlllfy Am carter); '79 MB, 
'82 BBA, '90 AME; HC 70, Box 740, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. 34 Dixon St., StaHordsvil!a, KY 41256. 
HARDWICK, Ms. Linda N., (Linda Neeley); '08 BA; 
Tdir.; Gallup-McKinley Cnty. Sells., 700 Boardman Dr., 
Gallup, NM 87301, 505 863-3821; r. PCB 3300, Milan, 
NM 87021, 505 287·9119; John; Erica, Nathan. 
HARDWICK, l!Jis; '67 (See Cn:x:kett, Mrs, Lois H.J. 
HARDWICK, Mra. Lora L}'M; '89 SBA; ResiOOnca 
Hall Dir.; Ole. of Student Housing, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. UPO Box 0007, 150 Univafsily BM!., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HARDWICK, Thomas BaUay: '84 AME: Engllsh Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty.; r. HC 61 Box 835, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 
606 478-9435; Chady. 
HARDY, Mra. Beth A., (Beth Wilson); 75 AAS; C:O.. 
Owner, Hardy Memorials, 515 N. Washington St., 
Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-2566; r. Same, 513 
981·2341; Jay; W~l 
HARDY, Dwayne Steven; '91 AB; 6145 Avery, Detroit, 
Ml 48208; r. 6326 Bego!e St 11, Detroit, Ml 48210. 
HARDY, Eddie D.; '69 MA; Principal; Symmes Valley, 
Star Rte., Sco!town, OH 45678; r. POB 117, Wdlow 
\'klod, OH 45696, 614 643-0060; Sh!Jtf!Y. 
HARDY, John Phillip; '88 BS; Box 343-A, Kitts Hill, OH 
45645; r. RR 2 Box 90, Knts Hill, OH 45645, 614 
64J.2417. 
HARDY, Ms. Lana J.; 'e6 BS; Substitute Tchr.; r. 2069 
County Rd. 54, K~ts Hill, OH 45645, 614 532·3824. 
HARDY, Mrs. Maria C., (Maria Callihan); '77 AAS, '90 
BUS; Rehab. Nurse; 326 Sealon Dr., RllSSell, KY 41169, 
606 831·2002; r. 328 Sea.Jon Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-2001; Matk; Joshua. Nathaniel, Katherine. 
HARDY, Mm. Marie Thomas, (Marie Thomas); '37 AB; 
Retired Tchi'.; W. Lafayetle Comm. Schs.; r. 2587 N. 400 
W., W. Lalayeue, IN 47006, 317 453-9341; Ken Tho-
mas, Jo Ann Harlow. 
HARDY, Marie D.; 77 BS, 78 MA; Atty·al·Law; 326 
Seaton Dr., POB 76, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·2001; 
r. 328 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·2001; 
Mada; Joshua, Nathaniel, Katherile. 
HARDY, Ms. Mi:hella O~ 'BO BBA; Sys!s. Tech.; Bank 
One Lexington, 201 E Main St, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 231·2092; r. 373 Cromwell Yej, Lexington, KY 
4-0503, 606 223-0155. 
HARDY, Mrs. Myra J.-, (Myra J. BeCkett); '79 AB; Tthr.; 
r. 165 Elm St. POB 571, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 
795·2407; James; Cryslal Manning, Malinda Hardy, 
Christopher. 
HARDY, Mrs. Rd'lelle Jay, (Ri:helle Joy Wheeler); 76 
AAS: Nurse Cnslt.; Edanan Freeman Assocs., Lexing-
ton, KY; r. 5051 Kildoo Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-3732; Richard; Kye Hardy, Josh Preston. 
HARDY, Ms. Susan L; 78 BS; 1390 S. Cardwell Sq. 
IF, Columbus, OH 43229. 
HARDY, Troy E.; '8!! BS; MainL Engr.; Ashland Petro-
leum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114; r. 10029 State 
Rte. 141, Kitts HUI, OH 45645; Hsathsr; Bethany, 
Kelsey. 
HARDY, Vanessa Kay; 79 (See Breeding, Mrs. Va· 
nessa Kay). 
HARDYMON, Rocky D.; '82 BM; POB 561, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179. 
HARDYMON, Mm. Teresa L, {Teresa L Tacke\\); 'e3 
AM, '86 BUS; 262 Mount Sterllng Ave., Flamingsblll'g, 
KY 41041. 
HARFORD, Mrs. Deborah M., (Deborah Miles); '92 
AA:, PCB 210, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0:!95. 
HARGETT, Ms. Beth A.; '80 MA; Tchr.; Burgin ISO, 
Burgin, KY 40310; r. 4700 Spring Creek DI., leKington, 
KY 40515, 606 273.oo46. 
HARGETT, Ms. Jacqueline Elaine, (Jacqueline Elaine 
Horsley); '82 AAS, '87 AB, '90 AME; Sam. Tdu'.; Upper 
Tyger Sam., Rte. 4, Box 440, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2110; r. RR 4 Box 631, Drr.'9 Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6371; B)ron,"Garrie, Tmo!lly. 
HARGETT, John R.; '68 BBA: Complller Spec.; us 
Spacial Operations Cmd., MacDill AFB, Tampa, FL 
33608, 813 830-5400; r. 3617 E Sterling Cir., Tampa, 
FL 33629, 813 839-4949; Cha.dsne. 
HARGETT, Jon Mi!chelt '84 MB, '89 AB; Rte. 4, Box 
774, Morehead. KY 4-0351; r. POB 788, Morehead, KY 
4-0351, 606 784-5062. 
HARGETT, Ms. Linda ~ '87 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Vanderbilt Univ., Bldg. MCM, Rm. U2219, Nashville, TN 
37232, 615 343'6413; r. 231 New Shackle, Apt. M91, 
Hendersonville, TN 37075, 615 264-3113. 
HARGETT, Lyda M.; 71 (Sea Russell, Mrs. Lyda M.). 
HARGETT, Vrvian M.; '68 (Sea Bethune, Mrs. Vivian 
M.). 
HARGIS, Dallas Dwayne; '66 AB; Cnty. Supv.; USDA, 
POB 16, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679·7493; r, 8384 
North Hwy. 1247, Science Hill, KY 42553, 606 423-
3429; Unda; Jeflrey, Julie. 
HARGIS, Gmld W: 73 BBA: Salaty Engr.; POB 28, 
Winglon, KY 40501, 606 269-4644; r. 510 Shelb)r SL, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0331. 
HARGIS, Mrs. Kathleen T., (Ka1hleen Tumar); '40 AB; 
Re!ired Tchr.: Elliott Grade Sch.; r. 721 While St, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·5062; John: John Jr., 
Dorothy, waiter, Suzanne, Salfy, Steve, Gerald, David, 
Deborah, Kathleen, Cheryl. 
HARGIS, Uoyd D.; 73 BS; RR 5 Box 763, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2830. 
HARGIS, Narx;y S.; '66 (See Daiboume, Mts. Nancy 
s.i 
HARKLEROAD, Ms. Branda Leah, (Brenda lllah 
Bersch); '84 AAS; RN; Shrine1s Bums Inst., 202 
Goodman he., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 751-3900; r. 
1710 Clough Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·3035; 
Greg; Drew, Alex, Abbie. 
HARKLEROAD, John Gregory; '87 BBA; Mortgage 
Ori¢iatm Dir.: Amerifirat Bank. 36 N Detro~ SL, Xenia, 
OH 45385, 513 3n~933; r.1710 Clough Pike, Bala.via, 
OH 45103, 513 732·3035; Brenda; Drsw, Alex, Abbie. 
HARKNESS, Ms. Lucy S., (Lucy Simpson); BR; 2441 
Shoals Dr., Conyers, GA 30207, 404 922·1383. 
HARLESS, Mrs. Penelope K, {Penelope K Harper); 
'86 AB; Homemaker. r. 4741 Piccadilly St fm, canton, 
OH 44706, 216 477-2881; Paul; Alexande1, AIDa. 
HARLESS, Rhonda Maria; '87 MBE. '87 BBA; Tchr.; 
360 Broact.ray, POB 1765, PaintsvDla, KY 41240, 606 
789-2099; r. 119 Robert Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HARLESS, Roger V.; 72 AB; Basketball Coach; Shel-
den Clark HS, HG 63, Inez, KY 41224: r. POB 43, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298·7479; Tsrssa. 
HARLESS, Mrs. Teresa W.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Tamaha~ 
Barn. Sch., Rte. 40, Tomahawk, KY 41262; r. Ria. 4-0, 
Tcmahawk, KY 41262, 606 298·7479; Roger. 
HARLESS, Toni H.; 72 (Sea P1eaca, Mis. Tori H.). 
HARLEY, Or. Samuel F.; '69 BS; Div. Chiet, Defense 
DepL ·Army; r. 1104 Aldino Stepney Rd, Aberdeen, MD 
21001, 410 272-6950; Rsb6cca; Marianna, Joseph. 
HARLOW, Mrs. Pamela Sue, (Pame!a Sue Barnes): 
'83 BS; Special Educ. Tetu.; Trinity Christlla Sch., 
Mannheim, Germany; r. Hhc 181 Transp Bn Unit 30020, 
Box 581, APO, AE 09166. 
HARLOW, William Donald; '91 BBA: Box 188, S!Olle, 
KY 41567; r. POB 168, Stooe, KY 41567, 606 353-4885. 
HARLOWE, Mra. Jessie A., (Jess!e Allen); '33 BS; 
Re!ired Tchr.; r. 2000 Blairmora Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 269·3938; John T., Alice Gay. 
HARMAN, Rev, AHan Kent; '74 AB, 78 MA; language 
Arts Tchr.; Lewis Cn!y. JHS, PCB 69, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6229; r. HC 74 Box 487, vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796.J695; Judith; Allissa, Jessi::a. 
HARMAN, Mrs. Judith 0., (Judith D. Bloomfield); 73 
AB, 75 MA; Primary Tdu'.; Garrison Bern., Garrison, KY 
41141, 606 757·2122; r. HC 74 Box 487, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-3695; Allan; Alllssa, Jessica 
HARMAN, Ms. Karan S., (Karen S. Brock): '88 AAS; 
Flight Al!nd.; USAir, Virginia Bch., \A 23456, 804 497· 
4476; r. 2400 Camino Real S., Virginia Bch., \A 23456, 
804 721-3912. 
HARMAN, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. Justice); '83 
BUS, '85 BA: Tchr.; Boyd Cn!y. Sch. Sysl; r. 163!1 
Eagle Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929·9249. 
HARMAN, Sandra K.; '69 (Sea Shay, Mrs. Sandra H.). 
HARMON, Alice; '67 (Sae Pugh, Mrs. Allee H.). 
HARMON, Anita Mae, (Anita .Mae White); '90 BBA; 
Star Rte. Bo• 35, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. Star Rte. Box 
35, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783·1577. 
HARMON, Mrs. Barbara JCI, (Barbara Jo Thomas); '87 
MA: ChBd & Farru1y Couns.; Rte. 32, Sand'/ Hook, KY 
41171; r. 4933 Determine Ln., l.Jlt.riSVJlla, KY 40216, 502 
473-1455. 
HARMON, Ms. Bonnie S., (Bonnie S. Johnson); '69 
AB; Tchr.: Prater Elem., Dana, KY 41615, 606 478-
9919; r. 145 Shop Branch Rd, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 
478-5677; Ronniu; Jason. 
HARMON, Deborah L; '85 (See McConnel, Mrs. De-
borah L). 
HARMON, EI!is D.; '83 BA, '87 MM; Tchr. Profn. 
Guitarist; Metropolotial Nashville-, Dav'idson Cnty. Schs., 
Branslord he., Nashville, TN 37204; r. 3346 Fall Creek 
Dr., Nashville, TN 37214, 615 872·7356. 
HI.AMON, Geraldine M.; '62 {See Johnson, Mrs. Ger· 
aldine M.). 
HARMON, Jamie C.: '85 (See Money, Ms. Jamie C.). 
HARMON, KeMeth T.; '69 BS, 73 MBE; Asst. Prif'lci.. 
pal; Ripla'/ Sd1. Dist., Ripley HS, 500 S 2nd St, Ripley, 
OH 45167, 513 392-4384; r. 408 Home SL, Geor· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 378-3833; Nancy: Brian. 
HARMON, Larry Randall; 'e5 AAS; POB 781, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-4039. 
HARMON, Ms. Lillian O.; 74 BS; POB 232, Lovely, KY 
41231, 606 39S.5377. 
HARMON, Ms. Usa A.; '84 BBA; Pres.; Gemini Con· 
tractlng, Inc., 2331 Fortune Dr., Ste. 103, l.Jlxington, KY 
4-0509, 606 299·7099; r. POB 729, Morehead, KY 
4-0351, 606 876..J814: Travis James Ruth. 
HARMON, Mitchell Keith; '86 BBA: Clus!ar Mgr.; 
Southam Statas (;o.op, Railroad M., POB 337, Cynthl· 
ana, 'KY 41031, 606 234-2161; r. 2071 Persimmon 
Ridge Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3024; Danlta; 
Jeremy, Kyla. 
HARMON, Mrs. Nancy K, (Nancy K Preece); 71 AB, 
73 MA; Tchr.; Ripley Schs., 500 S. 2nd St., R!pley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4384; r. 408 Home SL, GeClrge!own, 
OH 45121, 513 378-3833; Kermsth; Brian. 
HARMON, Peggy A.; 71 (Sea Dials, Mrs. Peggy Ann). 
HARMON, Randal L; '81 BBA: POB 52, Forest Hills, 
KY 41527. 
HARMON, Robert V.; '83 AME: HC es Box 990, 
Huaysville, KY 41640. 
HARMON, Robin; Hannon·Newsoma, Ms. Robin). 
HARMON, Ms. Sheena R.; '82 AB; POB 98, l.Jlvely, 
KY 41231, 606 395-5377. 
HARMON, Shirley A.; 73 (See He!!oo, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
HARMON, Ms. Tina G.; '81 AB; 755 S Dogwood Dr., 
Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-7929. 
HARMON, Vera Janet; 'S9 (See O'Leary, Mrs. Vara 
Janel). 
HARMON·NEWSOME, Ms. Robin, (RClbin Har· 
mon); POB 98, Lovely, KY 41231. 
HARN, Mrs. Brenda M., {Brenda Maxey); '87 AA, '92 
BA; Tclu.; Fleming Qxmty Board of Edue., 211 W 
Waler Sl, Flemingsbiag, KY 41041, 606_ 845-5851; r. 
205 Greenway Rd., Flemgsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-
9101; Stephsn; Krlstim, Bradley. 
HARN, Linda Garol Wll'eman, (lJnda Carol Wireman); 
'91 BSN; Nurse; r. RR 1Box152a, HTilsboro, KY 41049, 
606 876·3800. 
HARNER, MIS. Carol J., (carol J. Summerville); '68 
AB; Media Spee.; Schaefer Middle Sch, Springfield, OH 
45505; r. 100 V1110 SL, POB 292, Spring vty., OH 
45370, 513 862-4308; H9llly. Cary, Stapl'ien. 
HARNER, Linda Jean; '64 (See Haynas, Mrs. Linda 
Jean). 
HARNER, Mark A.; '81 BBA: Ins. Cnslt.; Nationwide, 
Hamer & Assocs., 6606 Gallia St., Sciotoville, OH 
45662, 614 776-7072; r. 67S Jackson Furnace Rd., S. 
Webster, OH 4S682, 614 778-3220; Joy; Allen. 
HARNESS, Mrs. Virginia H.; '64 AB; 2130 NW 93rd 
Ale., Pembroke Pines, FL 33024, 305 431·2433. 
HARNEY, Mrs. Barbara., (Barbara Mkins); 72 AB; 
Sales·Mgmt.; 2525 Maple Ale., Zanesvme, OH 43701, 
614 775·6202; r. 1684 Uclc Rllrl Rd, ChIT1ilXl1he, OH 
45601, 614 775-6202. 
HARNEY, Chris A.; 73 AB; Coord.·Spec. Educ.; Yoe· 
tangee Pkv.y., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773-5200; r. 
1884 Uck Run Rd, ctulTicolha, OH 45601, 614 775-
620> 
HARNEY, Doris; '68 (See Mcfarland, Ms. Doris H.J. 
HARNEY, RIS!h Am: 75 (See Howard, Mrs. Ruth 
AM). 
HARNEY, William L; 7S AAS, 77 BS; RR 4, Cyn!h!· 
ana, KY 41031, 606 284-2308. 
HAROLD, Mrs. Phyllis Salyer, (Phyllis Joy Salyer); '54 
AB, '63 MSEd; Relirad Elem. Tchr.; Portsmouth City 
Schools; r. 2717 S. Willow Way, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-4825; Tm,: Holly, KristL 
HI.RP, Clara; '61 (See Davis, MB. Clara H.). 
HARP, Claude M.; 78 ANS: Ria. 6, Box 267, Rock· 
halds, KY 40759, 606 549-2138. 
HARP, Mra. Lora J., (I.Jim J. Ches!nlll); '89 BBA; Home· 
maker; r. 1058 Turner Rd., Lynctiburg, OH 45142, S13 
382·7339; Marie; Darren. 
HARP, Mark Alan; '91 BBA; PC Coord.; Femo Washilg· 
ton, 70 Weil '&j, mm:nglon, OH 4S177, 513 382· 
1455; r. 613 Rombach ha. ll, Wilmington, OH 45177, 
513 382·7339; !Na; Darren. 
HARP, Mrs. Patricia E., (Patricia Ethington); '74 AAS, 
'84 BS; Operations Foreman; VA Med. Ctr., 2250 le· 
estown Rd., Lexington, KY 40501, 606 233-4511; r. 
4276 Watertrace Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271· 
0586; Dona.Id; Brittney, Brook, Mef!SSa. 
HARP, Rae Caro~ '91 AB, '93 MA: Certified Physlo!ogi· 
cal Asscc.; Frazier Rehatiilatbn Cen!er, 220 Abraham 
Aexner Way, louisville, KY 40202, 502 582-0508: r. 
Mallard Creek Rd., l.ouisvile, KY 40207, 502 223-0508. 
HARP, Rickey Dean; 77 BBA; Sr. VP & Trusl Ofer.; 
Farmers Bank/Cap~al Trust Co., Main St., Farmers Bank 
Plz., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·1600; r. 20 Main 
Chance, Franlcfort, KY 40001; Chwyf; Lindsey, Jennifer, 
Jamia. 
HARP, Sam; 75; Alhle!ic Dir. & Football Coach; Dan· 
v~le HS, Ath!efo Dept., Danville, KY 40422, 606 238-
1327; r. 203 E. Lexington SL, OanvRle, KY 4-0422, 606 
236-9394; Karen; Chris, Kia, Chase. 
HARPE, Mrs. Cathy A., (Cathy McDowelQ; 78 AB; :lrd 
Grade Tchr.; Soulhem Elem., US 27, Woodson Rd., 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6961; r. Rta. 4, Box 304, 
Indian Vlbods CL, Cynthiana, KY 41001, 606 234·1041; 
David. • 
HARRELL 
HARPER, Archie M.: 'n AB; Farm Mgr.; r. 3782 
Grassy Lick Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2194. 
HARPER, Charles c.; '54; Retired Relocatbn Spec.; 
KY Dept. ol Transportation; r. 1037 Balsam Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40504, 606 2n-s968; Do/oms; Lym. Usa. 
HARPER, Ms. Cheryl Freet; 510 Wickham way, 
Gahama, OH 43230, 614 e68-8133. 
HARPER, CMs!opher K.; '82 BBA, '88 BS; Uri! Opera· 
tor; Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, 11 Refineiy, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 327-6130; r. HC 75 Box 2031, lsorrville, KY 
41149, 606 738-4881; Sharen: Kendra. 
HARPER, Dennis; '65 AB, '69 MA; h!minislraliva 
Branch Mgr.: Kent~ Transportation Dept., Stale Of· 
fice Bldg.. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-7728; r. POB 
53, Frerd'lburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2341; Rhea; Don-
nie, Joy, Kenneth, Mika, Malanie. 
HARPER, Otxia; '53 (See Julian, MB. Dixie H.). 
HARPER, Mrs. Eunice Virginia, (Elll'lice Vlf'ginla Milch-
e!Q; '32 AB, '67 Cert.; Retired Sch. SupL; r. PCB 65, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932.J84S; Jamss C. 
(D<c.}. 
HARPER, Fe!X:ia K.; '69 (See Dk:kerson, Mrs. FelW 
It). 
HARPER, Gene F.: '59 BA: A!Hetic Dir. & Tdr~ Herny 
Cn!y'. HS, Hwy. 421, POB 222, Naw castle, KY 40050, 
502 84S.2888; r. RR 2 Box 389, Pleasureville, KY 
40057, 502 878-5981. 
HARPER, Ingrid N.; 'ea (Sea Isaac, Mrs. Ingrid N.J. 
HARPER, Ivan; '66 BS; Corporate Personnel Mgr.: 
Banc One Corp., 100 E. Broad St, Columbus, OH 
43271, 614 248-0654; r. 135 Eastcheny kle., Gahanna, 
OH 43Z!O, 614 475-6101; Che/)'(' Jerad I., Jell R. 
HARPER, Jeannie Jo, (Jeannie Jo Stamper); '87 AME. 
'68 AB, MA; 5th Grade Tchr.; Pritchard Elem., 303 
Hilchins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474'8815; r. 303 
Hitchens Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7480; Rob; 
"""""' HARPER, Ms. Laurel A., (laurel A Hoskins); 76 AB; 
EdHor; How Magazine, 1507 Dana Ave., Cindmal~ OH 
45207, 513 531-2690; r. mo Blua Orchard Ct., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 292'6969; Geoyo; Brooke. 
HARPER, Linda; 73 (Sea Thomas, Ms. Lilda H.). 
HARPER, Lori Eileen; '84 (See Chambers, Ms. lDri 
Eileen). 
HARPER, Ms. Lyda F.; '68 AB; RR 3 Box 395, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
HARPER, Martha; '54 (Soo Wdl!ams, Mrs. Martha H.J. 
HARPER, Mar( Jane; '83 (See Hatton, Mrs. Mary 
m). 
HARPER, Mrs. Pamela C.; 73 AB; RR 4 Box 275, 
Fa!moulh, KY 41040, 606 654'8125; S/epl!en. 
HARPER, Penelope K; '86 (Sae Hailess, Mrs. Penel-
ope K). 
HARPER, Ralph Michael; 72 BS; Engrg. Tech.; Ash-
lard Exploralion Inc., 1212 Bath Ave., Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 ~559; r. 55 Riverview Dr., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4377; Connie; Mark, Grant 
HARPER, CAPT Rlcky J., USA: '82 AAS, '83 BS; 
1ntetl9lnce Oler.; HQ 125 AFCOM Attn: AFFC·ATN-OP, 
443 Donelson Pike, Nashville, TN 37214, 615 885-8731; 
r. 2966 Anderson Rd., Nashvma, TN 37217, 615 360-
6376; Vo!!lsn'e Csmpbell; Allison, Lindsey, 
HARPER, Rochella L., (L); '83 BS, '92 MS; Mgr. of 
Perishables; Food Lion, Pinecresl Stoppilg Cir., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-2556; r. 1600 McSrayer Rd. 
112, Dealfield, KY 40313, 606 784-2453. 
HARPER, Mm. Sara Yvonne; '65 AB; 402 Cortitl Dr., 
Wilmonl, KY 40390, 606 858-4157. 
HARPER, Sheila 0., (Sheila Oliver): '90 AAS; A·15 
Pine Ridge Apt., Morehead, KY 403S1; r. 6180 US 60 E, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HARPER, Mrs. Valerie K., (Valarie K. CampbelQ; '82 
BA: Homemaker; r. 2956 Anderson Rd, NashW!e, TN 
37217, 615 360-6376; Rkky; Allison, Lindsey. 
HARPHAM, Mrs. Virginia; '39 BME; Retired MllsCanl 
VIOlinist; Natl. Symphony Orchestra; r. 3816 Mifrtaiy Rd. 
~ washington, DC 20015, 202 966-0473; Eve~, 
George. 
HAAPRINO, Catherine R.; '75 (See Wenning, Mrs. 
Catherina R.). 
HARR, Mra. Evelyn F., (Evelyn F. Dunaway); '81 AAS; 
Telemtry NutSa-RN; SL Claire Med. Ctr., 222 flening 
Ava, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 286-6661: r. POB 
1199, Ofrve Hill KY 41164, 606 285-6472; Jim; Brttlnea, 
"'"< 
HARR, Mrs. Marilyn H.; '63 AB: Psychcme!rist; r. RR 4 
Box 636, Ollve Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&.2974; A J.; 
"'""" HARRELL, BUI; 801 N watnui St., Muncie Central HS, 
Munda, IN 47305, 317 747·5260. 
HARRELL, Gloria S~ 72 (See Durham, Mrs. GIOOa 
$.). 
HARRELL, Mrs. J!!d~h H., (Judith H. Cloll!lh); 73 
BUS; Owner; Honey Bear Heatth, 113 E. Sad<etl lw., 
Salida, CO e1201, 719 539·7735; r. PCB 424, Salida, 
CO 81201, 719 539-7759; David; Grant, Leith, Tracey, 
Dwight. 
HARRELL, Lynne; '82 (Sea Harrell Hans, Mis. Lynna). 
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HARRELL, Michael L, CPA; '75 BBA; Reimbursement 
Mgr.; Sacred Heart Med. Ctr., 101 W. 8th Ava., 
Spokane, WA 99220, 509 455.JlOO; r. E. 14107 23rd 
Ave., Veredale, WA 99037, 509 922-3028; Sue; JeMy, 
Beth, Bridget, Amy, Theresa. Sean, David, Lisa. 
HARRELL, Mrs. Patricia F., (Patricia Fogle); 77 BS; 
Pres./Owner; Mediblll ol Kenluclcy, 501 Martin Dr., 
FUchmond, KY 40475, 606 623-5972; r. Sams; Ronald; 
Amiee, Christopher. 
HARRELL, Pawy. BR; 76 {See Parr, Peggy Harren, 
PhD). 
HARRELL, Ronald E.: 77 AB, 78 MA: Cir. d Publ"c 
Relations: Eastern Ken!ucky Univ~ Coates Bar 7·A. 308 
Jones Bldg., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622·2301; r. 
501 Martin Dr., Ridtrnofld, KY 40475, 606 623-5972; 
Patrida F~· Aimee, Christopher. 
HARRELL, Mrs. Susan; (Susan Brent); '76 AB: Home· 
maker; r, E. 14107 23rd Ave., Veradale, WA 99()37, 509 
922-3026; Michae~· Jennifer, Beth, Bridge!, Amy, Thar· 
esa, Sean, David, Lisa 
HARRELL HANS, Mrs. Lynne, (Lynne HarrelQ: '82 
AB; VP; Hans Davel Co., POB 303B2, Knoxville, TN 
37930; r. 1929 Rlvar Sound Dr., Knoxville, TN 37922; 
'"" HARRILL, HolU R..: '91 (See Gibson, Mrs. Hom R.). 
HARRINQTON, Ms. Barbara A; '86 BS; Ve!erinaiy 
Madidne Sllldent; 803 Gremlawn Ave., Columbus, OH 
43223, 61' 444·1627; r. 7311 Edison Ava., Niagara 
Falls, NY 14304. 
HARRIS, A. Frank; 71 BBA; Partner, Reed & Co. 
CPA's, 2.31 N. 7lh St, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-
5303; r. RR B, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 623-6915; 
llnda-Dafs; Scot~ Shelly, Stacie, 
HARRIS, Barbara; 79 (See Barnes, Mrs. Barbara J:I.). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Barbara R., (Barbara Ross); '74 AME; 
Media Spec.: Russell Board of Educ., 409 Ballon! SL, 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 636-8166; r. 302 Brothers Ct, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324--6848; Joseph; Josh, 
Tessa. 
HARRIS, Berenice; '59 (See Jackson, Mrs, Berani;a 
H.). 
HARRIS, Ms. Belly F., (Belly F. NicketQ; '62 AS, 'SS 
BS; Secy.; TN Co-op Fishel)' Asch. Unit, POB 5114, 
Cookeville, TN 38505, 615 372-3094; r. 1768 Heathrow 
Dr., Cookeville, TN 38501, 615 526-8486; Robel1. 
HARRIS, Ms. Beverfy Renee; '90; Veterlnary Student; 
Auburn, Al; r. 455 Ridgewood Tr. Pk., Auburn, AL 
36830. 
HARRIS, Billy G.; '93 BUS; Grad. candidate; Lincoln 
Mam. Univ., Harrogate, TN 3n52; r. RR 2, Box 497-A, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5359; Sharon,' Susan. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Bonnie G.; '59 AB; He 80, Tcpmos!, KY 
41862. 
HARRIS, Brad N.; 78 BS; Mgr.·Da!a Base & Data 
hlmin.; CMIC, 1351 WDliam Howard Tuf! Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH 45206, 513 872-BS98; r. 1725 Clough Pike, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732.0n3; Connfe; Bretl, 
Nathan. 
HARRIS, Brian Kefill; BR; '84 BS; Schadu!e Analyst; 
James N.Gray Constr. Co., 250 W. M<tln Ste. 2500, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 281-5000; r. 35 Valley Dr., 
Wuichester, KY 40091, 606 745-4800; Sharon; Sara, 
Benjamin. 
HARRIS, Callie A.; 72 (See Baker, Mrs. Callie A.). 
HARRIS, Ms. carol G., (Carol G. Hicks); '86 BUS; 
2002 Peabody Ln. 113, Louisville, KY 40216; r. 287 La 
Fontenay Dr., LiluisvDle, KY 40223, 502 244·3243. 
HARRIS, Ms. Cathie M.; 74 AB, 76 MA: RR 5 Box 
315, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HARRIS, Ms. cathy H.; '81 AB, '88 AME; RR 4 Box 
53b1, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7399. 
HARRIS,.Claudia Rene; '91 AB; Rte. 1, Box 53, Salt 
Lick, KY 40071; r. RR 1 Box 53, San Lick. KY 40371. 
HARRIS, Connie H.; 74 (See Baker, Mrs. Connie E.). 
HARRIS, Ms. Ciyslal Diana; '88 BS; Box 189, klmper, 
KY 41539; r. 1914 Upper John's Cr rd, Kimper, KY 
41539, 606 835-9001. 
HARRIS, Dan; 70 AB; lndep. kcUController, r. HC 73 
Box 5020, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-4245; Linda; 
Jeana, Amy, Dawn, Paula. 
HARRIS, Daniel E.; '82 AAS; Mainl Supv.; 489 Michi-
gan Ave., Batlle Creek, Ml 49016, 616 966-1180; r. 
3507 Marble Arch Dr., Pasadena, MD 21122, 410 437· 
4893, 
HARRIS, Darrell D.; 73 AB; Production; Ford Motor 
Co., Vern valley Rd., LiluisvDle, KY 40232; r. 2591 
Stringer, Ml. Washington, KY 40047, 502 538-4332; 
Anita. 
HARRIS, Darrin Wayne; '93 BADM; Fmance Dir.; r. 
211 E High SL, Ml Slerling. KY 40353, 606 498-1140. 
HARRIS, Darryl Oliver, 79 BSW; Sr. Clinician; r. 2350 
N Cole SL IA·11, Lima, OH 45801. 
HARRIS, Deanna DeSh.ay; '90 AS; Ale. 1 Box 84, 
Dwingsville, KY 40360', r. 98 Ced! Ave., OWingsvUJe, KY 
40350. 
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HARRIS, Derek T.; '82 AB; Ofer.; JeHerson Cnty. Po-
lice Dep1., 768 Berret Ave., Loulsville, KY 402G4, 502 
574-2111; r. 4021 Lilmond Dr., Louisville, KY 40216, 
502 m-9057; Lave/fa; Andrea, ShaMon, SilllOll!on. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Dianne, {Virginia Dianne CriswelQ; '65 
BS; Tchr.; East carter HS, Hltchln3 Rd., Gra)ISO!l, KY 
41143, 608 474·5714; r. 41 Riv9Maw Estates, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-6033; Jamas; Christopher. 
HARRIS, Donald W.: '69 BS; Pres.: Tekmru' Co., 7143 
E. K81!"96r, CindnnaU, OH 45242, 513 247·7066; r. 
2096 Vlll9 ln., Villa His., KY 41017, 608 331-8051; 
Sulfy;J&H, .k!hn. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Donna B., (Donna Beckman); '55 AB; 
Relired Elem. Tchr.; r. 449 Falr Part Aw., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·2845; HowanJ; Steven, 
HARRIS, Elizabeth I.; 3811 canterbury Rd. 11009, 
BaHinora, MD 21218, 410 889-3341. 
HARRIS, Elwood; '61 BS; Revenue Tax Cnstt.; Ken· 
lucky Revue Cab!nel, New Capilol Annex Bldg., 
Frankfort. KY 40620, 502 564-6843; r. 223 Country Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-6050; Hefen; Heather. 
HARRIS, Ms. Eva Jeanine; '88 AAS; Box 189, kirJller, 
KY 41539; r. 1914 Upper John's Creek Rd, Kimper, KY 
41539, 606 835-9001. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Frances B., (Frances R. Bellamy); BR; 
'55; Receptionist Del Realty, 216 Nlles Cortland Rd., 
warren. OH 44484, 216 856-2995; r. 944 Brucewood 
Dr. SE, warren, OH 44484, 216 856-6681; c. David; 
Jan, JodL 
HARRIS, Mrs. Gale L, (Gale Lacy); '66 AB; Tchr.· 
Business Educ.; Wolfe Cnly. HS, Johnson St, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-3106; r, 340 S. Washington SL, 
POB 462, Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-0384; Ri7ey E.: 
Lacy LeAnn, louEllen. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Geraldine K., (Geraldine Kazee); '87 
AB; JwenDe Couns. Sr.; 100 Pin9Cl'9SI Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40051, 601) 784-6421; r. RR 2 Box 174a, Wal-
!in¢ord, KY 41093. 
HARRIS, Gwynn; 72 (See McKenzie, Mrs. Gwynn H.J. 
HARRIS, Harry W., Jr.; 77 MA; English Tchr.; 21 
Yotsuya 1-0\ome, Shinjuku-Ku, Tokyo 160, Japan: r. 
J-3.2·1104 Hikariga-Oka, Nerlma·Ku. Tokyo 176, Japan, 
039765761; Yuko, 
HARRIS, Howard A.; 74 BS, 77 MS; Chermstry/ 
Physics Tchr.; Oviedo HS, 601 King St, Oviedo, Fl 
327ES, 407 355-5671; r. 1972 water Ln., Maitland, FL 
32751, 4071)78·1797; Ann; Sill. 
HARRIS, James A.; '64 BS; Owner; Taylor & Harris 
Truddng Co., 41 Rtvarvlew Estates, Grayson. KY 41143, 
606 474-0033; r. Same; Dlenne; Christapher. 
HARRIS, James R.; '71 BBA; Ch3cker I; Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co .• 1651 W. Hill SL, Lilulsville, KY 4!1210, 502 
n6-4ES1; r. 3505 Park Row Dr., Liluisvilla, KY 40216, 
502 448-8405; Barbara; Jennifer K., James R. 
HARRIS, Jane carola; '87 (See Consiglio, Mrs. Jane 
Csrole). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Janlce Rae, (Janice Raa Mabry); '63 
AB, '83 AME; Retired Tchr.; carter Only. Bd. ol EdtJC.: 
r. POB 40, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6088; Ray-
mond; Shanna, Seo!!, Stephanie. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Jaanne T., (Jeanne Thunnan); '90 AB; 
Tchr.-TMH; Mason Cnfy. HS; r. RR 1 Box 244, Van-
cebtrg, KY 41179, 606 795-3860; Vat Brant 
HARRIS, JeHrey G.; '62 BBA; lmlunl Mgr.; Auto Vend 
Brokerage Co., Cincinna11, OH; r. 611 S. Grand Ave., Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-0393; Laura; Shelbye. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Jennifer Hope, (Jennifer Hope Porte1); 
'89 AB; caseworker Spec.: Carter Only., FOB 910, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5103; r. RR 4 Box 120, 
Olive HH!, KY 41164, 606 286·4835; runcthy. 
HARRIS, Jerry W.; '73 AB; City Clerk; Oily of Campton, 
City Hall, Main SL, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-357': 
r. 2335 Old Ken!ucky Hwy. 15, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-3699; Diana; Jessica, Jennifer, Jenelle, Porlei. 
HARRIS, Dr. J"un J . .,11; '65 AB; Tchr.; BaOOy'a 8em. 
Sch., 6111 Knollwood Dr., Fans Church, \A 22041, 703 
820-1663; r. 9409 Flowerden Ln., Manassas, \A 22110, 
703 330-1299; Gal; J. J., Samantha. 
HARRIS, J"unmia; 71 AB; Courier & Purchasing Agt.; 
Firs\ & Peoples Bankffrust Co., 1001 Diederich Blvd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836.CJ211; r. 110 Maado"Mart 
Ct, Russell, KY 41169; Cerolyn. 
HARRIS, John R.; 72 BS; Lab Supv.; KY St.ala Police, 
Reg. Sta!a O!c. Bldg., 85 Slate Police Rd., l.ilndon, KY 
40741, 606 878-0610; r. 3723 cabin Craek Rd, Lilndon, 
KY 40741, 606 678-9003; Thafia; Kimberfy, John. 
HARRIS, Jon D.; '76 BS; Mgm1. Cnsll; Mcdonalds; r. 
128 Driftwood Dr., Port Clinton. OH 43452, 419 732· 
3254; Jeaneffe. 
HARRIS, Jon Frederic; '86 BBA; Tchr.; r. 1625 S 34!h 
St 147, louisvRla, KY 40211, 502 772-0207. 
HARRIS, Joyce Faye; BR; '64 {Sea Saxon, Mrs. Joyce 
Faye). 
HARRIS, Dr. Judith E .. (Judith E. Dolson); '67 AB; 
Sys!s. Analysl I (Training); Consollda1ed Frei!tttways, 
Inc.,!.~ Info. Sys1s., 1717 NW 21st lwe~ Portland, 
OR 97209, 503 499-3479; r. 12960 SN Cooestoga Dr., 
Beaverton, OR 97005, 503 524-5498; Jerry L; Guy W. 
HARRIS, JLKfy; 70 (Sea Caldwell, Mrs. Judy H.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HARRIS, Mrs. Julie Ann, (Julie Ann Niebaum); '81 AB; 
PCB 647, Ashland, KY 41105. 
HARRIS, Katheiyn; '35 (See Rouse, Mrs. Ka1heiyn HJ. 
HAARIS, Ka!hy Ann, (Kathy Ann Lawson); '92 AB; 33 
Cleaifleld Manor, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 152, 
Stanville, KY 41659, 608 476-9232. 
HARRIS, Kevin Bruce; BR; 79 AAB; Advt. Salas; 
BellSouth, 1400 W. Bensc11 Btvd. Ste. 525, Anchorage, 
AK 99503, 907 272-4444; r. PCB 100182, Anchorage, 
AK 99510, 907 258-5046; Isabel 
HARRIS, Kevin Littleton; '83 BBA.; RR 4 Box 54b1, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
HARRIS, Kim J.; '81 (See Harris-Graen, Ms. Kimberley 
J.). 
HARRIS, Kelly M.; SR,' '87 (See Oney, Mrs. Ko!Jeen 
M.). 
HARRIS, Larry L; 70 AB; Missionary; Foreign Mission 
Bd., SBC, 169 Boundary St, Kowloon, Hong Kong; r. 
706 Ervin Ter., Dayton, KY 41074, 606 261-0624; Mans; 
Bradley, Christapher. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Urda-Dale; 71 AB; Tchr.; Northskle 
Chris!ian Sch., 611 W. L.ocluidge St, Mayfield, KY 
42066, 502 247-0516; r. RR a, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 
623-8915; Frank; Scott Shelly, Stacie. 
HARRIS, Mary Arna; '87 (See Gampbell, Mi's. Mary 
"'"'I· 
HARRIS, Mary Ann; 71 (See Harris-Orban, Mrs. Mary 
Ann). · 
HARRIS, Matthew Kevin; '69 AB; POB 322, Ow· 
lngsvi!Je, KY 40360; r. POB 322, Owingsville, KY 40060, 
606 674-2674. 
HARRIS, Matthew R.; 79 BBA; Sales Rep.; Hoechst 
Roussel Agri·Ve!, Ale. 202-206 N., Some1VU!e, NJ 
OB876, 800 247-4838; r. 4111 Riverside Dr. NE, Cedar 
Rapids, IA 52411, 319 378-9984; Polly; Chrls!ian, Zada 
Helaine. 
HARRIS, Ms. Melanie A; ·so AB; RR 4 Box 54b1, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7399. 
HARRIS, Mic:hael K.; '92 BUS; 33 Clearfield Manor, 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 152, Stanville, KY 41659, 
606 478-9232. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Michelle A.; 77 AA;, Credi! Analyst; r. 
12054 Marwood Ln., Cincinna!~ OH 45246, 513 671· 
0947. 
HARRIS, Okeh L: '84 AME; Tchr.; Pike Only. Bd. ol 
Educ., P"lkev~le. KY 41501; r. POB 145, FlShtrap, KY 
41557, 606 432-4577; Ruth: Megan, Saman!ha, 
HARRIS, Olen D.; 75 BBA, 76 MBA; VP Jdmin.; 
Comprehensive Care Clrs., PCB 2680, 503 FarreU Dr., 
Covlng!on, KY 41012, 606 578-3234; r. 8661 Neptune 
Dr., Cincinna!i, OH 45231, 513 729-0996; Katherine,' 
Ken, Kris, 
HARRIS, Mrs. Pamela A., {Pama!a A. Ueby); 76 AB, 
'78 MA; Ari Tclv.; Harry B. Thompson Middle Schoo, 
Syosse~ NY 11791, 516 364·5760; r. 31 Windham Dr., 
Hunling!an Sta., NY 11748, 516 427·7431; Ric/!a!d; 
Amanda, Gregory. 
HARRIS, Mts. Patricia T., (Patricia Tucker); '63 AB, 
MA; Tchr.; Tol!asboro Bem. Sch., Hwy. 1_0, Totresboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-3231: r. RR 1 Box 18, To!lesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-3321; Stt1Y811 E; Slaven Jr., James. 
HARRIS, Patry A.; 74 [See Brown. Mrs. Pally A.). 
HARRIS, Paul D.; '82 AME: POB 647, Ashland, KY 
41105. 
HARRIS, Paul S., Jr.; '76 BS, '79 MS; Tchr.· 
Agrlcul!ura; Desoto County School Board, 420 E. G!-
bSon St, Arcadia, Fl 33821, 813 494-4133; r. 815 
Crawford St., Arcadia, Fl 33821, 813 993·1315; Re· 
becca: Ka!herine, John. 
HARRIS, Ms. Peggy A.; 74 AB; RR 5 Box 405, Cov-
ington, KY 41015. 
HARRIS, Polly; '80 (See Hawk, Mrs, Polly H.J. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Rebecca B., (Rebecca S. Brown); BR,' 
•n; Preschool Tchr.: First Presbyterian Church, 209 W. 
Hickoiy Sl, Arcadia, Fl 33821, 813 494-4434; r. 815 
Crawford SL, Arcadia, Fl 33821, 813 993-1315; Psu~· 
Katherine. John. 
HARRIS, Ms. Rebecca Jane; '89 AB, '91 MA; Dir. of 
Alzhetmer's Respla; 222 Mad.i::al Cir~ Morahead, KY 
40351; r. 60B Twinbrook Ct ID, Ml Sletfmg, KY 40353, 
606 497.CJ932. 
HARRIS, RHsy E.; '65 BA; Pres.; Mkl[le KY River .AJea 
Devel., Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-3.549; r. 340 S. 
washlngton St, FOB 452, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
666~; Gate; Lecy leAnn, l.Du81en. 
HARRIS, Ms. Rita K.; '91 AB; 1595 Sharkey Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HARRIS, Sandra K.; '90 (See Gillum, Ms. Sandra I<.). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Sarah L, (Sarah L Chaln); '84 AAB: 
Homemaker, r. Rla. 1, Box 19A, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 
606 798-6344; Jkn;Ty!er. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Jones); '82 AAS, 
'84 BS; Hm; r. 35 Valley Dr .. Wlllches!er, KY 40391, 606 
745-4800; Blian,• Sara, Benjamin. 
HARRIS, Ms. Sharon H., (Sharon H. Maynard); '80 
AME; Hwnan Resources Rep.; r. RR 2, Box '97-A, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5359; BDfy. James Mayn. 
""· 
HARRIS, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Stahl-Cox); '79 
BS, '81 MS; Sr. Microblologist; The Bionalics Co!JI.; r. 
3396 Bishop SL, Cinclnnall, OH 45220, 513 751-6366; 
°"· HARRIS, Shella Diane, (Sheila Diane Ritdliu); '92 
AME; RR 2, Box 784, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2, Box 
784, Hazard, KY 41701. 
HARRIS, t.'JS. Sherry G.; '80 AAS; RN; Regional Med. 
C!r., 217 S. 3rd St, Danvale, KY 40422. 606 23&-4121; 
r. 310 Dogwood Dr., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 3S5-9602; 
Cf1nlon; Megan, Amanda. 
HARRIS, Stephen R.: '89 MBA; 2892 Mc:knlpp SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 639 Oki Trace Rd, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 928-8804. 
HARRIS, Stephen W.; RR 4 Box 170, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 ne-7289. 
HARRIS, Dr. Steven E., Jr.; 76 BS; DenUs!.IOwner, 
l.iluisville Dental Cir., son Preston Hy,y., Liluisville, KY 
4'1213, 502 966-5252; r. 2720 lakeside Dr., LDuisvil!e, 
KY 40205, 502 451-4909; Dr. Jiff,· Stephanie Jill. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Susan Marla, (St.rsan Marie Zlebcld); 77 
BA; ChUICh & Sch. Volunteer; r. 27 Far Horizoo Dr., 
Cheshire, CT 06410, 203 272-5416; Dr. Stanley 5.; 
Seth, Jufia. 
HARRIS, Ms. Susan R.; '84 BS; Media Tech.; Hill Top 
Biolabs, Main & Mill Sts~ Miar!Mle, OH 45147, 513 
831-3114: r. 8870 McN0111 Rd., Wil'IChester, OH 45697, 
513 377-4703. 
HARRIS, Tanrny l.Bandra; 'BO (See Elam, Mrs. Tal1ll1'f 
""""I· 
HARRIS, Terry L; '83 MS. '85 BS; Engrg. Tech.; 
2900 N. catherwood Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 
547-3555; r. 4901 Candy Spots Dr~ Indianapolis, IN 
46237, 317 762-3154. 
HARRIS, Terry Lee; '70 AB; Tchr.; BelJswe HS, 201 
Cen!er, Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 261-2980; r. 1G4 Red-
bird Ct, Edgewood, KY '1018, 606 341-5866; Janlce; 
Heather, Radlel. 
HARRIS, Ms. Theora Roe, (Thelma Theora Roe): '66 
BSEd; Pension Jdmin.; Accrtlia ol Lsxi'lglon, 2409 Har· 
rodsblllU Rd, l.minglon, KY 40504, 608 2ZJ-0331; r. 
609 Green Ridge Cl, Lelfngton, KY 40517, 608 272· 
''"· HARRIS, Thon1as H.; '88 AB; lndep. Sales Contractor; 
18 Neptune Dr., R1J111S0Y Island, MD 21085, '10 679-
8443; r. Same; Jacqueflne; Marcus, Holly. 
HARRIS, Thon1as H., Jr.; '88 AAS; Driver/Sak;s Rap.; 
Ullima!e Dist~ Co., 2540 Annuity Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 
45219, 513 n2-00n; r. 116 N. washingtcn St, Harri-
son, OH 45030, 513 367-1339; Amy. Cody. 
HARRIS, Ms. Venus Lena; '86 BA, '68 MA; Sr. Analyst; 
NationsBank Mortgage, 700 W. Liberty SL, l.ilulsvil!e, 
KY 40203, 502 566-5081; r. 1836 W. Kentucky St, 
Liluisvi!le, KY 40210, 502 775-8125. 
HARRIS, Vrvlan; '81 (See Wright Mis. V"Man H.). 
HARRIS, Wendy A.; '92 (See May, MIS. Wendy A.). 
HARRIS, William Y., Jr.; 74 BS; Supervisory Con1rac!s 
Ofi:r.; AeronauUcal Syst.s. Cmd., Bldg. 1, Area C, Spocial 
Projects Contracling, Wrigh!.Pattarson AFB, OH '5433, 
513 257-5144; r. 2040 Broken Trail Dr., Springfield. OH 
45502; G!erfl: Ryan, Alisha. 
HARRIS.OREEN, Ms. Kimberley J., (Kim J, Harris); 
'81 BS, '83 MS; Ass!. Pro!.: FloOOa Stata Univ~ 225 
Wm. Johnson Bldg., rlo Clg. or Business, Tallahasseo, 
FL 32306, 904 644·8246; r. 2964 Talon Tr., Tallahas-
see, Fl 32303; Raymond. 
HARRISON, Anne H.; '93 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 101, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. Rte. 1 Box 101, Tollesboro, KY 
41189. 
HARRISON, Mrs. Bonnie R.; '66 AB; POB 402, Van-
ceburg, KY 41179. 
HARRISON, Cecil M .. Jr.: 71 AB; Social Ymrker, Polk 
Sch. Dist, POB 128, Rockmall, GA 30153, 706 748-
3821; r. 911 Pine Pilch Rd., Cedartown, GA 30125, 706 
7'8-3502; Debolah,' Arny, Darby, Ern&j. 
HARRISON, LTC Charles, USA; 76 BBA; l.Dgis1ics 
Spec.; New Cumberland, PA t7070; r. 6201 O«enlon 
Rd., Stamping Ground, KY 40079, 502 53.S-6377; Anna 
F., BMlrly A., Amanda F. 
HARRISON, Demetrius Tyron; '89 AB; TchrlCoach; r. 
4505 Rucklell Rd., Jeffersonville, IN '7130, 812 283-
3n6. 
HARRISON, Earl D.; 923 Unden St, Lindenwold, .u.J 
08021. 
HARRISON, Elaine; 75 (See Church, Mrs. Elaine H.). 
HARRISON, Mrs. Jeanie, (Jeanie large); '88 AB; 
Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Sctis.; r. 3030 Hillcrnst Manor Dr., 
Wll1Ches!er, KY 40391, 606 745-0012; Kerin. 
HARRISON, Dr. Jeffrey B.; '84 MA; Supervising Psy· 
chologist Richard Ha!f CMHC, POB 6877, N. B'°Je St, 
BrK!gewater, NJ 08807, 908 253-3147; r. POB 375, 
Sttd::lon, NJ 08559, 609 397-2746. 
HARRISON, JeMie; '84 (See Bratcher, Mrs. Jenniler 
St.10). 
HARRISON, J1I11; 368 Enon Rd., POB 241, Enon. OH 
45323. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HARRISON, John B.; 77 BS; Systs. Analyst; Owens 
Comings, Fiberglass Twr., Toledo, OH 43659, 419 248· 
6047; r. 6097 SacXllewood Dr., To!adG. OH 43613, 419 
475-4202. 
HARRISON, Joseph M.: '64 AB; Ra!imd Tchr.; lewis 
Cnty. Central: r. POB 402. Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
~56; Bonni!; SLJSan Jo, Baajamin Lee. 
HARRISON, Ms. Judy K., (Judy K. Gilbert); 77 AB; 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Central, Ler:inglon Ave., Yanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2831; r, BOO Jersey Ridge Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7628: Danny; DaMy Jr., 
Marsha. 
HARRISON, Kevin Edward; '86 BS; Planl Mgr.; Blue-
grass Art Cast, 101 7lh SL, Wirchaster, KY 40392, 606 
744-9481; r. 3030 Hillcmst Mamr Dr~ WIOChaster, KY 
40391, 606 745-0012; Jsanls. 
HARRISON, Lois J.; '66 (See Salmons, Mrs. Lois J.). 
HARRISON, Mrs. Marilyn Ann, (Marilyn Ann Stal· 
mack); '70 AB; Homemaker: r. 4071 Burgett Ln., 
Ganfield, OH 44406, 216 797·9104; Thomas; Rebecca, 
Jill 
HARRISON, Marsha Kaya; '91 A/>S; Student North-
am Univ.; r. BOO Jersey Ridge Rd, Maysville, KY 41055, 
606 564·7628. 
HARRISON, Martha; 73 {See Norris, Mrs. Martha H.J. 
HARRISON, Nancy; 78 (See Applegate, Mrs, Nancy 
H.J. 
HARRISON, Mrs. Naomi H.; '61 AB; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; Mason Count')' Board of Educ.; r. RR 1 Bax 5, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3871; Tom. 
HARRISON, Patsy; '6S (See Wright. Mrs. Palsy H.). 
HARRISON, Mrs. Rebecca L, (Rebecca L Clark): 75 
SSW; Slate Dept of, Kuala Lumpur, Washington, DC 
20520, 202 647-4000. 
HARRISON, Tracy Leigh; '84 (See Shelton, Ms. Tracy 
Leigh). 
HARRISON, William C.; '81 AB; Rentals CoordJMgr.; 
MUSIMATIC, 6659 Tribble St, Uthcnla, GA 30058, 404 
484-8434; r. 1343 Rupert Rd., Decatur, GA 30030, 404 
288-2028; M8Joa!8t: Maxwell Anderson, Roseanne An-
derson. 
HARRIS.ORBAN, Mts. Mar/ Ann, (Mary AM Har· 
ris); 71 AB; Social Svc. Coord.; Comprehensive Renal 
Care, Inc., 4802 Broadway, Gary, IN 46408, 219 887· 
1199; r. 7953 JenrWigs Pl, MerrillvUle, IN 46410, ·219 
769-9134; Bliart 
HARROD, Deborah Kaye; 'BO (See Enos, Mrs. Debo-
rah Kaye). 
HARROD, Jaffray Scott '88 BUS; 2013 Fairway Dr., 
Le Grange, KY 40031; r. 5016 Glen Cove, La Grange, 
KY 40031, 502 458-3223. 
HARROD, Michael Allen; 78 BME; Elem. Music Tchr.; 
Jellerson County Public Schs., Louisville, KY 40231; r. 
1032 Eastem Pkwf., lDulsvil!a, KY 40217, 502 636-
0838. 
HARROD, Michele Ruth; '82 (See Tacke!~ Mrs. Mich-
ela Ruth). 
HARROD, Robert L, JI; '80 BME; Student; r. 107 
Mayes Ave., Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-9007. 
HARSTINE. Gerald E.: 75 BS; Pees.; 6330 28th St, 
SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 942·8721; r. 7421 
Treelina Dr. SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49546, 616 942· 
0127. 
HART, AME.; '81 (See 'Mllsman, Mts. Ann E.). 
HART, Bruce A.; 76 BA; Tchr.; Simon Kenton HS, 
Madison Pike, Independence, KY 41051; r. 0368 Tama· 
rack Or., Flornnce, KY 41042, 606 525-2213; Ruby: 
Amber, Jessica. 
HART, Charles David; '83 Mk, Shipping Mgr.; Ken· 
IUcky Freight Liner, 993 Nandino Blvd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 253-2620; r. RR 1, Box 306, OwingsvUle, KY 
4G360, 606 674·2947. 
HART, CMs!opher Duane; '91 BBA. '93 MA; Production 
Supv.; Therm-0-Disk Inc., 4550 Old Whitney Rd, l.Dn-
don, KY 40741, 606 854·2241; r. 302 N Main St Apt 
301, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 52B-6538; Susan. 
HART, Cynthia Dawn; '86 (See Smith, Mrs. Cynthia 
Dawn). 
HART, Ms. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Hughes); 79 BS; 
Asst Chemistry Supv.; South Georgia Msdical Cen1er, 
POB 1727, Valdosta, GA 31602, 912 333-1108; r. 902 
Lakeside Or., Valdosla. GA 31602, 912 247·5400; ~ .,. 
HART, Gary Duane; '64 BA, '65 MA; Shipping/ 
Receiving Mgr.; American Greeli"lgs Corp., American 
Greetings Rd., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528·5851; r. 311 
Scenic View Hts., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 5Z3·1310; 
Barbara Ann; Toni, Christopher, 
HART, Gina L: '85 (See McCulloch, Mrs. Gina L). 
HART, Ms. Joyce G., {Joyca R. Gullett); BR; '60; Assoc. 
Mnin.; caw Run Cine, 425 Clinic Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7551; r. 1031 Knapp Ava., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5667; Ronda! (Dec.}; Sharon, Ron, 
Brad. 
HART, Ms. Linda Layne, (Linda Layne Breading); '92 
AME; Tchr.; Wast Whitesburg Bern., 411 Comella Ave., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. 408 Cornelia Ave., Whi· 
tesburg, KY 41858, 606 6334227; Lindsey. 
HART, Marshall Frazee; '83 BS; Industrial Arts Tchf.; 
Ripley High, 500 S. Second St., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392-4384; r. RR 2 Box 32, Ewing, KY 41039. 606 
845-0207; Patrfcia; Austin. 
HART, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy Bolts); '36 AB; Relirad; r. 
227 Stoekwe!I Aw~ Aamin9sburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
8951; Ii K.11 (DfJc.); Raleigh Kendall Ill, Nancy Judy. 
HART, Robert Franklin; '91 BUS; 127 Green kres Rd., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6718; Phy/Ifs; Robel! 
Ill, Mary, Nancy. 
HART, Mrs. Susan Elaina, (Susan Elalne LeMas!ar); '89 
AB, '91 MA; Edttcr; The News Journal, Corbin. KY 
40701, 606 526-9767; r. 302 N. Maln St Apt 301, 
Cort:m, KY 40701, 606 528·6538; Chtistopher. 
HART, Mrs. Tamara Lea Cooper; '92 AB; Clinical Psy· 
dXllogy Intern; Fed. Corredicna! Inst, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 9za.6414; r. 939 Naylor Rd., Owingsville, 
KY 4G360; Slsvoo. 
HART, Ms, Toni G.; '85 BBA, '87 AME; Business Tclir.; 
Corbin HS, 1eth & Snyder Sts., Corbin, KY 40701, 608 
528-3902; r. 311 Scenic Vlaw Dr .. Corbin, KY 40701, 
606 526-2629. 
HART, Wesley E.; '82 BUS, '84 AS: POB 661, Raddtfl, 
KY 40159. 
HARTIG, John R.; '49 AB, '62 MA; Retired Printj:>at 
Maconaquah Middle Sch.; r. 311 S. Elm St, Bunker HD~ 
IN 46914, 317 689-9516; Maty. 
HARTLAGE, Joan M.; '82 (Sea Sparks, Ms. Joan M.). 
HARTLAGE, Ms. Mary Lee; '83 BBA; Territory Sales 
Mgr.; Brown & Williamson Tcbac.co, POB 35090, 1600 
W. Hill St, lroisvilla, KY 4()232, 502 568-7579; r. 416 
Linda Dr., HoJlkinsvTI!e, KY 4224G, 502 BM-8079. 
HARTLEY, Dean C.; '81 MBA; Operations Engr~ 
Armco Sleel Co. LP, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-7198; r. 416 W Greenhnl Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 926-4475; Elaine; David, Melanie, Alanna. 
HARTLEY, Elizabeth; '59 (See Craig, Mrs. Elizabeth 
H.J. 
HARTLEY, Marsha L; 76 AB; Rte. 5, Box 299, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2114. 
HARTLEY, Norman; '83 AB; 1124 oakwood, ColtJm.. 
bus, OH 43206. 
HARTLEY, Robert T.; '83 BBA; Prog. Analyst; r. 44 E, 
South St, Apt. 32, Ashville, OH 43103, 614 983-3a50. 
HARTLEY, Mrs. Tonya Renee, (Tonya Renee 
Wilmoth); '83 AB; 1124 Oakwood Ave., Colwnbus, OH 
43206. 
HARTMAN, Chester R.; '69 BA; Retired Akohol & 
Drug Couns.; Massillon Communily Hosp.; r. 7427 Roni 
SL SVW: Massillon, OH 44646, 216 832-8535; Chatfctte; 
""'"'· HARTMAN, James W.; '65 BS; Chief Ranger; City o! 
Akron, 1570 Ravenna Rd., Kan1, OH 44240, 216 678· 
oon; r. 205 E. Maple St, Box 242, Hartville, OH 44632, 
216 877-6372; Maty Bconenberg. 
HARTMAN, Lucretia Anna; '91 BSW; Scxial \'.Ork.er; 
Kidspeace; r. 2019 Reading Rd., Allan:own, PA 18104, 
215 432-8239. 
HARTMAN, Ronald J.; '81 BME; Banker; 4411 Lake 
Forrest Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242; r. 8880 Collonwood 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 931·1470. 
HARTSHORN, Rebecca; '78 (Sea Elkins, Mrs. Re· 
-H.J. 
HARTWIG, Robert Ken~ '83 BS; 16354 Allan Black 
BMf. E. lnxah.atchee, FL 33470, 407 434-0771. 
HARTZ, Ba1ry Chris; '88 MM; Tcl\r.; Brush HS, 
Lyrdlursl, OH 44124, 216 691·2087; r. 1317 Oorsh Rd., 
Cleveland, OH 44121, 216 381·9046; J8lltlifer. 
HARTZELL, Mrs. Jacqueline S.; 74 BS; kct.; Mwray 
Wells Wendeln & Nolan, 206 W. Main, Troy, OH 45373, 
513 339-311B; r. 3250 N Stringtown Rd, Troy, OH 
45373, 513 335-1244; James; Joseph, JufiaMe. 
HARTZELL, James Rebert 74 BS; Envircrl. Mgr.; 
Hartzell Hardwoods, 1025 S. Roosevelt, Pi:jua. OH 
45356, 513 778.fi201; r. 3250 N Strtngtown Rd, Troy, 
OH 45373, 513 335-1244; Jackie; Joseph, Jufianne. 
HARTZELL, Stephen E.; '74 AB, 75 MA; Sr. Salas 
Tech.; S.D. Myers, Joe., Transfcnnar Consultants DivJ. 
sion, 2910 Bayporl Blvd., Seabrook. TX n586, 713 
474·7554; r. 1921 Sunset Dr., Dickinson, iX n539, 713 
337-4515; Clutsllne. 
HARTZELL, Suzanne K.; 75 (See Wallace, Mrs. 
Suzanne K.), 
HARVENER, Mrs. Frankie L, (Frankie L Evans); '61 
AB: Retired Tchr.; Lafayette HS; r. 609 Severn Way, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278·2692; Jatn6s. 
HARVEY, Ms. Arlene W., (Arlene Woodard); '80 AAA, 
'83 BUS, '84 AAS; RN; Ve!erans' Afmin. Medical Cir., 
Leaslcvm Rd., Lexington, KY 40511. 606 233--4511; r._ 
POB 906, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6907; Paul 
HARVEY, Charles D.: '66 AB: Assoc. SupL; Huber 
Heights City Schools, Huber His., OH 45424, 513 237· 
6300; r. 108 Wunderwood Dr., Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 
667-6978: Nonda; Jennifer, Jon, Heather, Jacob, Lesley. 
HARVEY, Mrs. Deborah D., (Deborah AM Dick); 73 
AB; Tchf.; Sea Breeze Elem., Braden!cn, FL 34209, 813 
741-3190; r. 6316 Fordham Pl., Bradenton, FL 34207, 
813 758-5620; Willi8m; Megan. 
HATFIELD 
HARVEY, Ms. Emma Jean, (Errvna Jean Nickels); HASTINGS, JUTI Lee; '68 AB, 78 MEd: Football 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Bel, cl Educ., Paris, Coach; Morristown East HS, Morristown, TN 37813; r. 
KY; r. Main St., Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 496-1206; 1007 Huffine Rd., JOOnson City, TN 37604, 615 928-
fM.• Tony, Terri, Rick. 4453; Judy; Lee, Alan, Jam!, Kris!in. 
HARVEY, Ms. Erma Jean, (Erma Jean Nlcke!s); '64 HATCH, Deanna L; '82 (See Bentley, Mra. Deama L). 
AB; Rel Tchr.-N. Middletown Elam.; Bourbon Cnty. Bd. HATCHELL, R. Anthony; '82 AME; POB 56, law· 
or EdLIC.; r. POB 41, JeflersorMJe, KY 40337, 606 rer.::ebll'g, KY 40342. 
498·1206; Loo; Tony, Terri, Rick. HATCHER, Dr. Hallan Henlhoma; '19 BA; Retired 
HARVEY, Mrs. Jean Ann. (Jean AM Hertleln); 76 Pres.; Univ. of Michigan; 1. 841 Green Hills Dr., Ann 
AAS: Tchr.; Lynchburg Clay Elem., Lynchburg, OH Arbor, Ml 48105, 313 761·1m; Anne. 
45142; r. 951 Mowtys!own/Sardtnia Rd., Sardinia, OH HATCHER, Samuel D.; '87 MBA; Auditor & Ocmpli-
45171, 513 442-3355; Jeff; Martha, Gregory. ance Mgr.; Trans Financial Bank, Main St, POB 852, 
HARVEY, Jennifer Jane; 78 (See Walters, Ms. Jen· Pikmle, KY 41502, 606 437·2724; r. POB 583, Pikev· 
nifer Jane, RN). file, KY 41502, 606 476-2260; Linda SUe; Samantha, 
HARVEY, Mary; '89 (See Harvey&ghes, Mary). Samual 
HARVEY, ff!COla Lym; '93 AB; 847 W. Main St, HATCHER, Shelley Denise; '86 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Williamsburg, OH 45176; r. 847 W. Main St, Wd· Shelley Ha!chal). 
liamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·1468. HATFIELD, Barbara Ashley; '91 (See Howard, Bar· 
HARVEY, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandy K. Thomas); '87 bara Ashley Hatfield). 
AAS; Teller; OWingsville Bkg •. Co., Box 575, Main/Coull HATFIELD, Beata S.; 71 (See Lehman, MIS. Beata 
St, OWlngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6317; r. 6271 East S.). 
Hwy. 60, San lick, KY 40071, 606 683-2075; Terry. HATFIELD, Garolyn Sue: '90 (See Hager, Ms. Garofyn 
HARVEY, Teresa Faye; 'BS (See Arnett, Mrs. Teresa Sue). 
H.). HATFIELD, Cecil E.; '62 MA; 1726 W 5th m .. Wil-
HARVEY, Varnon Lee; '87 BBA; Quality Control; 3533 riarrison, WI/ 25661, 304 235-4001. 
Fem Cliff /we. NW Lexington, KY 4G5B3, 600 873- HATFIELD, Clancy Don; 79 AAA, '85 BUS; Tchr.; 
5411; r. 395 Redding Rd Apt 175, Lexington, KY 1103 Highland Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5059; 
4G517, 606 271·5B66. r. Sama; Jessica, Matthew. 
HARVEY, wayne Hamilton; '91 AB; General Delivery, HATFIELD, Or. Danny R.; '71 BS; Trover Cillic, C!itir: 
Hardsheli KY 41348; t. General Delivery, Hardstlel~ KY Or., Madisooville, KY 42431, 502 821·5842. 
41348, 606 666-8962. HATFIELD, Mis. Debra D .. (Delira D. Elwin}; '91 AB; 
HARVEY, Ms. Yvonne D~ (Yvonne D. Wiggins); 76 t/.edia Spec.; Mallin Elam., POB 630, Maitn, KY 41649, 
W; 30305 otympic St, Sanla Clarita, CA 91384, 805 606 285-3011; r. HC 71 Box 240, Prestonsburg, KY 
257·2366. 41653, 606 874·2767; Raney;Tlll1. 
HARVEY-HUQHES, Mary, (Mary Haivey); 'B9 AME; HATFIELD, Glenna L; '75 MA; Freeburn, KY 41528. 
Box 521, Lest Crnek, KY 41348. HATFIELD, HanyC.; '47 AB; Retired; r.117 Gull Cir. 
HARVILLE, Mrs. Cathy G., (Calhy G. Holbrook); '79 N., Pelican Bay, Day\cna Bch., FL 32119, 904 788-
AME; Primary Tchf~ Pike Cnty. Sch. SysL, Johns Creek 1349; Julia; Marky Starr. 
Elementary Sch., Pikev~Je. KY 41501, 606 631·1119; r. HATFIELD, Iva Jean; '82 (See Runyoo, Mis. 1va 
RR 5 Box 309, Pik!!Wla, KY 41501, 606 432·1182; 
Dean; Rebecca Jean, Stetla Suzama. Jean). 
HARWELL, Ms. Candise Denise; '76 BA; Tchr.; HATFIELD, Jamie M.; '91 (See N"lchols, Mrs. Jamill 
Chuchill Park Elementary Sch., Boxley Aw., Louisville, H~hlELD, Jane; •91 (See Fields, Mrs. Jane H.J. KY 4ll21l9, 502 473-0229; r. 3318 Garland /we., !nuts· 
vUle, KY 40211, 5G2 778-0289; Cecely. HATFIELD, Janel L; '73 (See Hunt, Mrs. Janet H.). 
HARWOOD, Mrs. Kristina 0., (Kristfrla Otharsen); •75 HATFIELD, Janet L; 78 (Sae So:li~ Mrs. Janet L). 
AAS; RNC, IBCLC-Ladation CnslL; NIJl'S6S Jnc.; '· 1478 HATFIELD, Ms. Jennifer K., (Jennifer K. Goble); 76 
G(l(lrge Dr. SE, Conyers, GA 30208, 404 386-0294; BUS; Tax Examiner, !RS, Covlng!on, KY 41011, 606 
Robert; Jessica, Lauren. 292·5680; r, 135 Tower Hill Rd., Ft Thomas., KY 41075, 
HARWOOD, Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth, (Nancy Elizabeth 606 441-5596; Kelth, Rabecca, Elliott, Errura 
Jonas); 74 AB; VP; Merchant Payment Svcs., 600 La· HATFIELD, John W.; '85 AB: Tetu~ t. 1086 Saint 
kaview Rd., Ste. A, Clearwater, FL 34616, 813 442· Charles PL NE, Allanta, GA 30308, 4-04 361-4954. 
1925; r. 2045 Indigo Ter., Dunedin, FL 34698, 813 HATFIELD, Judy Carol; '67 (See Rawdon, Mts. Judy 
7334275; lee. Carol). 
HARWOOD, Rebert; 74; Prof.: Georgia Stale Univ., HATFIELD, Ms. Julie Carroll, (Julia Carroll MarshalQ; 
Atlanta, GA; r. 1478 George Dt. SE, Conyers, GA 77 AAS; 109 Stclalr, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
30208, 404 388-02S4; Salas; Lauren, Jessica. HATFIELD, Mrs. Linda B.; 79 AAS; Hamrra.ker, r. 
HASEGAWA, Ms. Alo1co; '90 AB; 973 lwaJ, Mui· 201 18th SI. NW Orange City, IA 51041, 712 737-4603; 
susewa·Machi, Chiba 2!1944, Japan. Quentin; Tonya, Sean. 
HASELWOOD, MIS. Pam J., (Pam Dunn); 76 AA", HATFIELD, Mrs. Linda L., (Linda Collins Tackett); 71 
Sales Rep.; Cardinal Office Systems, 101 Bradley Dr., AB, 73 MA; Tchr.: Ravenswood Middle Sch., 409 Syca. 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 BSH161; r. 4164 Pal· more St, Ravenswood, WI/ 26164, 304 273-548G; r. 
mettc Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, SOB 224-8587; Charlss. POB 263, 112 Wedgewood St., Ravenswood, WV 
HASEMAN. Ms. Mattia A., (Marcia A. Ogrady); '78 26164, 304 273·9626; Cyrus; Angela, Denisa, C. R. 
AB, '82 MA; Inventory Control Mgr.; 3400 Ashford Ave., HATFIELD, Ms. Melissa A.; 'BS AME; POB 397, BeJ.. 
Louisville, KY 40291: r. 2027 Alla Ave., Louisville, KY fry, KY 41514; r. 824 overview Or., Lexilg!on, KY 
40205. 40514, 606 .223-00B2. 
HASENJAGER, Jeanna; '81 (See Malas, Mrs •. HATFIELD, Ms. Nickia S.; '64 BS; 3017 Glenwood 
Jeanna). St, Highland, IN 46322, 219 769-7418. 
HASENSTAD, Linda Sue; 75 (See Waller, Mrs. HATFIELD, Pamela; '91 (See Hager, Pamela H.). 
Linda Sue). HATFIELD, Mrs. Patricia A., (Palrlcia A. Thompson); 
HASKELL, Mrs, Connie M.; 72 AB; Secy.; 235 Mc '83 AB, '86 AME; RR 4 Bax 3t6, lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 
Naughter, Columbus, OH 43213; r. 6499 He!m Cl, 673-4494. 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 866·2350. HATFIELD, Peggy; 76 (See Martil, Ms. Peggy H.J. 
HASKELL, Ms. Jan B~ (Jan Bonr1ekl); 72 AB; Subsll- HATFIELD, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Sk:ine); '59 BS; 
lute Tchr.; r. 6 Everett Ct, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 Busa.ass Tchr.; Ncrthmor HS, 5353 County Road 29, 
498·3210. Galkin, OH 44833, 419 946-3940; f. 5020 Slate Rte. 
HASKELL, Mrs. Virgirlia Lynn, (Virginia Lynn 0th· 288, Galion, OH 44833, 41g 468·2588; 711omas; C/ys· 
ersen); 75 AJS; Parnnt Edtx:ator; Parent Educat!on tal, Charry, Annetta, Melody. 
Network, 2592 Notre Dame Blvd., Chko, CA 95928, 916 HATFIELD, Quentin H.; 77 AB, 79 MBA; PresJCOO; 
893-0391; r. 1991 E. Blh SL, Chico, CA 95928, 916 K·Ptods. Jnc., 1520 Albany Pl SE, Orange City, IA 
899-0308; ir.ilron; Sara, AJ:isaiL 51041, 712 737-4925; r. 201 18th St NW. Orange City, 
HASKINS, D;my P~ 79 BBA; Programmer/Analys~ IA 51041, 712 737-4603; Lynn 8.; Tonya. Sean. 
Kentucky Cen!ral Lila lrx:., Ki'cald Twrs., 1 l!h A., lex· HATFIELD, Regina; '93 (See Krall, Mrs. Regina B.}. 
ington, KY 40507, 606 253·5908; r. POB 1068, OW· HATFIELD, Robin L; '85 (See Fetty, Mts. Robin L). 
ingsvi!le, KY 40360, 606 674-6999; Diane. HATFIELD, Roger D.; '78 BS; Supv.; WXIX·1'1. 10490 
HASLER, Johnna; '68 (See Hord, Mrs. Johnna L.), Taconic Ter., Cincinnall, OH 45215, 513 m-1919; r. 
HASLOCK, Ed; '65 AB; Ins. Ag!.; State Farm; r. 335 602 Inverness Pl IA20, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
S, waverfy St, Dearborn, Ml 48124, 313 274-5463: 441.a841; Keith, Rebect:a, Eliott, Enuna. 
Camie; Scot~ Shane. HATFIELD, Sherrie E.; 'BS (See Cas.ay, Mrs. Sherrie 
HASS, Kenneth Brian; 73 AB; Bex 214, Barnwell, AB, E.). 
Canada TOK 060. HATFIELD, Sonya Marle; '91 BS; Tchr.; Montbel!o, 
HASSELBACH, Michael L: 71 SBA; Pres.; H & S 5000 Crown Blvd., Denver, CO 80239, 303 375-5700; r. 
Industries, Inc., Bax 549, Wes! Chester, OH 45069, 513 10700 E. Dartmounth Ave., Apt L 1304, Aurora, CO 
m·5144; r. 7239 W~lowood Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 80014, 3ll3 743-0693. 
513 n9·2620: Mirzy; Wendy, Sco!t HATFIELD, Ms. Tiffany Sue; '90 AAB; HC 67 Box 
HASTINQS, Deborah L; 74 (Sae Garrell, Mrs. Debo- 117, Phelps, KY 41553; r. HC 67 Box 117, Phelps, KY 
rah L.). 41553. 
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HATFIELD, Tm J.; '92 AB; HC 73, Box 807, Harold, 
KY 41635; r. HC 73, Box 807, Harold, KY 41635. 
HATFIELD, Ms. Vll'ginia. Karan; '80 AB, '89 AME; Bor 
917, ln9Z, KY 41224; r. 1500 Bryan! Way Apt. A4, 
Bowling Green, KY 42103, 502 781·1867. 
HATHAWAY, Brent L; 7B BME; Admln. Secy.; Rav· 
enswood Hosp. Mad. Ctr., 4550 N WIIIChester /we., 
Chicago, IL 60640; r. 1412 W Argyle SL 13, Ch!cago, IL 
60640, 312 769-0806. 
HATHAWAY, Mrs. Karen S~ (Karen S. Cole); '68 AB; 
Math Tchr.; Indian Va!!ay MKldle School, 510 S. Xenia, 
Enon, OH 45323, 513 864-7348; r. 68 Skyline Dr .. Enon, 
OH 45323, 513 864·1250; Wiiis; Douglas, Julie, KristL 
HATHAWAY, llluis Edwin; '69 AB; Spacial Educ. 
Tcilr.; Feirbom City Sch.IBaker JHS, 200 Lincoln Dr., 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-4681; r. 68 'SKylina Or., 
Enon, OH 45323, 513 864-1250; Kaffln; Douglas, Julie, 
Kristi. 
HATHAWAY, Paul L; 78 BBA; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Teradyne Inc., 820 )(!fer Rd., Sunnyvale, CA 94ll86, 408 
732-BnO; r, 241 Tierra del So~ Hollister, CA 95023, 408 
636-6522; Usbsth; Scott, Sara. 
HATMAKER, Mrs. Virginia E., (Vlf{linia E. Reynolds); 
BR; '81; TduJSluderd Svcs.; Kenton Ridge HS, 4444 
Middle Urbana Rd., Spmgfiekl, OH 45503, 513 390-
1274; r. 4141 carona St, Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
399-1500; .wnss; t.moo, carsoo. 
HATTER, Harland C.; '87; Agrl Prog. Spec.; US[)\· 
ASCS, 771 Corpotate Or., Ste. 100, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 224-7674; r. 221 Hillsboro Ave., lexiigton, 
KY 40511, 606 255-1859. 
HATTER, Mitchell C.: 73; Computer Programmer; 
Cinncinnatti Bell, 600 Vme SL, Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 
Coving!on, KY 41017. 
HATTON, Anthony A.; '85 BS; Pro]. Hydrogeologist; 
Rust Environ. & Infrastructure, 140 Stonerldge Or., Co· 
lumbla, SC 29210, 803 256-6791; r. 20 Stagbriar, Co-
lumbia, SC 29223, 803 136-0783; Debb/tJ. 
HATTON, Ms. Billie Jo; '85 AS, "89 MA; Box 33, 
Premium, KY 41845; r. 135 C>.vsley Ave., le!dng!on, KY 
40502, 606 273-0457. 
HATTON, carol Ann; '89 Ak. 3990 E Unicn Rd, car-
liste, KY 40011; r. 3990 E UniJn Rd, Carlisle, KY 40011, 
606 623-0387. 
HATTON, Ms. Cindy R., RN; '86 AAS; Lexington Home 
TherapelJlic, 2311 Fortune Dr., Ste. 103, lex'rngton, KY 
40509, 606 299-7075; r. 3550 Kenasaw 01., 115, lex· 
ington, KY 40515, 606 2TJ..75S1. 
HATTON, Connie Bell; '91 (See Richardson, Connie 
Bell). 
HATTON, Darrell; POB 1020, Campton, KY 41301. 
HATTON, Donna Jean; '87 AA, '89 AB; Module Spec.; 
Trademore Shopping Ctr., POB 235, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1073; r. PCB 101, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 
HATTON, Eugenia; "57 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Eugenia 
H.J. 
HATTON, Fred M.; '89 BS; HC 71, Box 715, Jeremiah, 
KY 41826; r. HC 71 Box 715, Jeremiah, KY 4162S, 606 
&33-5490. 
HATTON, Gayla; 71 {See Runyons, Mm. Gayle H.J. 
HATTON, Gordon; 72 AB; PCB 328, campton, KY 
41301, 606 S68-3231. 
HATTON, Ms. Ina S., Qna Sizemore); '64 AB; Retired; 
Carnp!on Elem. Sch.; r. 1685 Stamper Branch Rd., 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4275; Frank; Terry, 
David, Susan. 
HATTON, Ms. Judy G.; '62 AAB, '65 BBA; POB 597, 
Cllmp1on, KY 41301. 
HATION, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Harper); '83 
AAS; RN; Nicholas Coty. Hosp., 2323 Concrete Rd., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7181; r. 109 W Chestnut 
SL, Carlisle, KY 40011, 606 289-7232; Rodmiy T.; 
Harper, Christle Hatton. 
HATION, Ms. Mary Jo, (Maly Jo Graham); 74 BS; 
Tchr.; Menifee Cnfy. HS, Frerchburg, KY 40322. 606 
7S8-2141; r. POB 96, Frenchburg. KY 4D32Z, 606 7S8-
3134; Trisha. 
HATTON, Ms. Melody G., {Melody G. Stewart); '88 
BBA; Tax Auclitor; 1500 IBes!own Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511; r. 5827 South Hwy. 211, Sall Lick, KY 40371; 
Ethan. 
HATTON, Nora A.; "87 MBA; Dir. of PR & Alumni 
Affairs; 601 Jellerson Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, SOS 
666·7521; r. S01 Jefferson Ave .. Jackson, KY 41339. 
HATTON, Twana Jeannaan; '91 BS; Rte. 3 Box 214, 
OWingsville, KY 40060; r. RR 3 Box 214, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674·2745. 
HAUBNER. l.otris R, Jr.; ·ss BS; NurserymarVFteallor; 
Lou Haubner Realty, 56 E.. Main St, Apopka, FL 32703, 
407 686-8010; r. 100 Coveridge ln., U:mgwood, FL 
32779, 407 869-0533: Jodi; I.Duis 111, Tess, Al.llumn. 
Nictlle. 
HAUCK, William Elsworth; '53 AB; 71 laW'ay Dr., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3796. 
HAUDABOOK, Jarice Renee; 75 (See Coalston, 
Mrs. Janice Renee~ 
126 
HAUDHADOO, Mary Dean; '89 BBA; Studen!; More· 
head State Univ.; r. 2437 Clinton St, Ashland, KY 
41101, SOS 324-0495; Marissa, Morgan, Max. 
HAUOHADOO, Tanja; '69 (See Haughaboo-Bess, 
Tanja). 
HAUDHABOO-BESS, Tanja, (Tanja Haughaboo); 
'a9 AME; Rte. 1 Box 327, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 1 
Box 327, Maysville, KY 41056. 
HAUGHEY, Mrs. C. Diane, (C. Diane Funy); 'a9 AAS; 
Secy.; Univ. of KY. Dept cf Vet Science, Gh.dc Equine 
Research Ctr .. L.exinglon, KY 40546, 606 257·1125; r. 
820 Lynn Dr., le!dngton, KY 40504, 606 278-5730; 
Allon. 
HAUKE, Mm. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Wilkill$0ll); '68 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; r. 9232 John Vibod Rd, Wll'dlester, 
OH 45697, 513 44S-2370; Dsnnis; Jodi, Luke, Nalhan. 
HAUKE, Melissa A.; SchoaUinger, Ms. Melissa H.J. 
HAUKE, Thela O.: '82 (See McCormlck, Ms. Thela 0.). 
HAUKE, William A.; 71 AB; Math Tctir.; Bethel Tate 
Schs., Fossyl Dr., Be1hel, OH 45106, 513 734-2231; r. 
71 lauray Dr., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3931; 
Barbara; came, Christopher, Perry. 
HAUS, Mrs. June G., (June Grumbles): '3& AB; Supv.; 
Shaklee, 410 Buckeye St, Ft Collins, CO 60524, 303 
482-5640; r. Same: Th17o E.; Kristina, Efizabe!h. 
HAUSE, David lee; '69 AB; Health & Physkal Educ. 
Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. B(I. ol Educ., Miami SI., 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 7354425; r. POB 123, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2974; Matths K.; Corby, 
Ashley. 
HAUSMAN, Robe1ta L.; '77 (See CoUins, Mrs. 
Roberta L). 
HAUSSER, Geol{le L.: '67 BS; Tetu.; Mt Vernon City 
Schs., 302 Martinsburg Rd, Mt. Vernon, OH 43050, 614 
393·5900; r. 17610 Hopewell Rd, Mt Vernon, OH 
43050, Sl4 397-3244; Marcia; Daniel C. 
MAUSSER, Mrs. Maraha R .. (Maraha L Rose); "67 AB; 
Tchr,; Danville Local Schs., POB 30, OanvUle, OH 
43014, S14 599-6116; r. 17610 Hopewell Rd, Ml Ver· 
non, OH 43050, 614 397-3244; George; Daniel C. 
HAUTZ, Ranee A.; '80 {See Shapurji, Mrs. Renee A). 
HAVENS, Alice l.Duise; '91 BBA.: RR 1 Box 134-K, W. 
Liberty, KY 414n; r. RR 1 Box 134-K, w. Liberty, KY 
414n. 
HAVENS, Andrea G.; '69 (See Leadt, Mrs. Andrea 
G.J. 
HAVENS, Janet; '86 (See Becraft, Mra. Janel H.). 
HAVENS, Jesse A.; '65 AAS; 405 S. Jersey St, Day· 
Ion, OH 45403. 
HAVENS, Kimberly J.; '81 (Sea Moore, Mrs. Kimberly 
J.J. 
HAVENS, Laura L.; '89 (See Lang, Ms, Laura Ha· 
vans). 
HAVENS, Or. Thomas R.; '40 BS; Psychia!rls~ Tho-
mas R. Havens MD, 904 Marn St, Jeflersonvma, IN 
47130, 812 282-9260; r. 3 lakeshore Dr~ Clarksville. IN 
47129, 812 282-4900; Jane R.; Stephen, Katheryn, 
RoOOd 
HAVERDICK, Dave G.; 70 AB; v.\:lrk Prog. Evalu-
ator; 3200 N. West SL, Lima, OH 45601, 419 225-a052; 
r. 1200 W Market SL, Lima, OH 45805, 419 228-9696. 
HAVILAND, Anne Tyler, 70 (See Day, MIS. AMe 
"'''""I· HAVILL, Mrs. Cllrol P., (Carol Pollard); '69 AB: Bern. 
Tchr.; Celina City Sch., Celina, OH 45822; r. 9979 
Eidlar Rd, Rockford, OH 45662, 419 363-2973; John; J. 
T. 
HAVILL, John Tony; '70 AB; HS Tchr.; Celina City 
Sch., Celina, OH 45822; r. 9979 Eichar Rd, Rockford, 
OH 45B82. 419 363-2973: J. T. 
HAWK, Mm. Alta, (Alta Lawson); '45 AB; Retired; r. 
2933 Starda!e Dr., FL Wayne, IN 46816, 219 447·9739; 
Diana. Gal)'. 
HAWK. Brian Keith; '82 AAS; Pies.; Kerth HaWic Inc., 2 
E.. Main SL, 1.Dgan, OH 43138, 614 385-3515; r. 15S 
Mound St, Logan, OH 43138, S14 385-9594: Polly; 
Danielle, Kristin. 
HAWK, Mrs. Polly H., (Polly Hanis); '80 BS; SeL)'.· 
Treas.: 2 E. Main St, l.Dgan, OH 43138, 614 385-3515; 
r. 156 Mound SI., l.Dgan, OH 43138, Sl4 385-9594; 
Btian; Daniella, Kristin. 
HAWK, Mm. Sheryl A., (Sheiyl A. Curtis); 75 AAS; 
U!ilizatlon Review Nurse; Grant Med!cal Ctr., 111 S. 
Grant /we., Colurrtlus, OH 43215, 614 461-3728; r. 365 
Sunset Or., Chi!Jico!he, OH 45601, 614 774-4381; John; 
Amy, Stad, Bethany. 
HAWKEY, Dudley E.; 71 AB: Dir. of Food Svcs.; 
SouthweStem City Schs., 3207 Park St, Grove Crty, OH 
43123, 614 875-2318; r. 3966 Baechbank Rd, Colum-
bus, OH 43213, S14 8S3·3578; Mary; Megan, Ryan. 
HAWKINS, Anna C.; "S3 (See Seaman, Dr. Anna C.). 
HAWKINS, Arthurenia; '71 (See Hampton, Mrs. 
Arthurenia H.J. 
HAWKINS, Benjamin C.; '80 BA; Fad. Mogul Corp~ 
1151 Morton Ln., Maysvale, KY 41056, 606 564-9705; r. 
POB 142, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3921. 
HAWKINS, CAPT Bradford C.; BR; HHC 3-22nd Inf 25 
Inf Div, Schcffeld Barracks, HI 96857, 808 471·7110. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Carla Crall, (Carla A. Craft); '82 AB; 
Uni1 Supv.; KY Revenue Cablne~ Perimeter Paik, PCS 
181 Sta. 58, Frankfort. KY 40602, 502 564-3727; r. 868 
Springhill ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-8347; 
K9/lh; Kelsey. 
HAWKINS, Charles; POS 302, Hinton, WV 25951. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Cynthia L; 'BT MM: Band Dir.; Jessie 
Clark Midd!ll Sch., 3341 Clays Mill Rd., lexing!on, KY 
40503, 606 223-7683; r. 4123 Weber Way, Lexing:on, 
KY 40514, 606 224-4880; Ben; Jay. 
HAWKINS, Damy T.; '93 AA:, Rte. 1 Box 186.C, 
Hillslxlro, KY 41049; r. Ale. 1Box186-C, HU!sboro, KY 
41049, 606 676-3548. 
HAWKINS, Oe!iah R.; BR; 72 (See Chavez, Deliah 
R.). 
HAWKINS, Ms. Delorl A.; BR; 71; Tchr.; r. 4977 
Duebber Dr., 9/ncinnati, OH 45238, 513 451-8693. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Denise A., (Denise A. Martallottij; '85 
AAS; Nurse; Sardinia Med. Cir .. 151 Maple Ave., Sar· 
dlnia, OH 45171, 513 446-2531; r. 14 E. Diehl SL, 
Mowrystown, OH 45155, 513 442·3365; Anthony; Ethan. 
HAWKINS, Ms. Dinah Lyn; '69 BME, 72 MME; Med. 
Secy.; Univ. ol Cincimatl, 234 Goodman St., Ctncinnall, 
OH 45267; r. 27 Evergreen Cir., Ctncinnati, OH 45215, 
513 771-6268; Matthew. 
HAWKINS, Duane W.; 72 AB, 73 MHE; Pras • ..CEO; 
Educa!ioo Corp. of America, 104 Ykodmont Blvd. Ste. 
401, Nashville, TN 37205, SIS 269-0234; r. 609 Expedt-
!ion Ct, Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 833-0222; Parri:la; 
Amanda, Kristen. 
HAWKINS, Ms. Elizabeth B.; '82 AA:, POB 493, Pi<.ev-
Ule, KY 41502. 
HAWKINS, Glenda; 70 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Glenda H.J. 
HAWKINS, Mm. Jemie M .. (Jennie Moore); 74 BME; 
lndep. Ins. Agt; AFLAC, 325 S Young S!e. B, Ormond 
Sch., FL 32174, 904 6n·174B; r. 1518 Casey Ln., Port 
Orange, FL 32119, 904 760-0754; Scott; Chris!opher 
ScoU, Jeffrey Bret 
HAWKINS, Joseph Scott; '91 AB; Audio Operator; 
WLEX·TY. Russell cave Rd., lexing1on, KY 40507, 606 
255-4404; r. S182 Kirkwood Rd., SaMsa, KY 40372, 
606 855-4056. 
HAWKINS, Ms. Julie C.; '82 AB; 2S E 7lh St, Mandi· 
esler, OH 45144. 513 544-3232.. 
HAWKINS, Ms. Julie Scott; '89 BA; Prevention Spec.; 
Communicare Jnc., 1311 N. Dixie, B'izabeth!own, KY 
42701, 502 765-5992; r. 910 Mark Cl. IK, Elizabe-
thtown, KY 42701, 502 737-1754. 
HAWKINS, Keith 0., CPA; '82 BBA; Tax Rep.; Ash-
land Oil Inc., POB 14000, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 
264·7472; r. 866 SpringtiITI Ln .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 S95·634T; Garia; Kelsey. 
HAWKINS, Lori Melinda; '90 MA, '90 AB; Profn. Re· 
cruiler; Lexington, KY, SOS 281·2527; r. 440() OW· 
lngsville Rd .• Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0698. 
HAWKINS, M'iChael Tiroothy; 74 BUS; TdlrJHead 
Foo1batl Coach; Rtverside HS, 1300 S. Suber Rd., 
Greer, SC 29650, 803 648-2323; r. 3 Brams Ct, Tay· 
Iara, SC 29687, 803 292-5416; Brooke. 
HAWKINS, Michael V.; 79 AB; 559 Georgetown St, 
lexington, KY 40508, 606 293-6150. 
HAWKINS, Neal; 75 BBA; CFO; Arizona Tune, 3400 
Sky Harber Blvd., Terniinal 3, Ptx>enix, /!oZ 65034, 602 
220-9227; r. 3425 N. 43rd St, Phoenix, Al 85018; 
Med/ya; Neal Mura~ Errol' Ce!kll. 
HAWKINS, Pal!W; "61 (See Arnold, Ms. Patricia R.). 
HAWKINS, Ms. Robin Rodriquez; "91 AB; 1333 Cen-
tre Py #2, leKing!on, KY 40517. 
HAWKINS, Sarah K.; 79 BME; Band Dir.; Seneca HS, 
3510 Goldsmith Ln., l.DUisvUle, KY 40220, 502 473· 
6323; r. 627 Clarks Ln., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 
S37·S95B. 
HAWKINS, Scott 1516 Gasey ln., Porl 01anga, FL 
32119. 
HAWKINS, Sharon K; "69 (See Gampp, Mm. Sharon 
H.J. 
HAWKINS, Ms. SyMa M.: '80 BS, '93 BA: Subs!~ute 
Tchr.; Flaming Cnfy. Sch. Dist, W Water Dr .. Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041; r. 345 High Ridge Dr .. Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3101; Thomas; RozanmJ, 
Luke. 
HAWKINS, Wendall W.; 74 BS: Owner, Mgr.; Ha'Mc· 
fns Furniture Co., HC n Box 570, Ashcamp, KY 41512, 
606 754·9628; r. Same. 
HAWN, Ms. Sandra K; '81 AB; Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 282, 
ScoUsbul{l, IN 47170, 612 752·5DBS. 
HAWN, Sarah S.; '80 (See Little, Ms. Sarah S.). 
HAWORTH, Mrs. Mal)' Ruth, (Mal)' Rulh Thompson); 
'S6·AS, 'S7 BS: Sales Exec.; Wardley Better Homes & 
Gardens, 7090 S. Union Park Ave .• S1e. 200, Midvale, 
UT 84047, 801 255-4663; r. 11060 S. Trailwood Cova, 
Sandy, UT 84092, 801 576-8796; S111ve; Leah, Ghera. 
HAWORTH, Or. Stephen A.; "67 BS: PresJCEO; Bi-
oTrace L.aboratOOes, 3440 S. 700 W., Salt Lake City, UT 
84119, 801 263-4707; r. 11060 S. Trailwood Cove. 
Sandy, UT 84092, 801 576-8798; Mary Ruth; Leah, 
Ghera. 
HAY, Alberta Jo; 78 (See Sammons, Ms. Alberta Ha~). 
HAY, Bonnie; 78 (See Balley, Mrs. Bonnie Hay). 
HAY, B<enda Kay; '89 (See Willis, Brenda Kay). 
HAY, Carol; 78 (Sae Wheeler, Ms. Carol A.}. 
HAY, Ms. Carol Aoo; '84 BS; RA 1, Augusta, KY 41002. 
HAY, Cynthia D.; '83 (Sae Mlchael, Y.rs. Cynthia D.). 
HAY, Oelxlrah A.; 72 (See Couch, Mrs. Deborah A.). 
HAY, Ms. Debra Ruth; '85 AA:, 1209 TatmSend St, 
Grayson. KY 41141 
HAY, Donald l..e9, MD; 78 BS; Phys.; Cix::inna!J GYN-
OB Specialists, 7691 FNe Mila Rd.. Sia. 201, Cindnnat~ 
OH 45230. 513 231·5237; r. 6793 High Meadaws Dr .. 
Cinci"vlat~ OH 45230, 513 231-4105. 
HAY, Doris Ann; '85 (See Stri!ka, Ms. Doris Ann). 
HAY, Mrs. Bia Jane, (Etta Jane VIse); 76 AAS; RR 2 
Box 16aa, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
HAY, Evelyn Marie; '84 (See Bass, Mrs. Evelyn Marie). 
HAY, Glenora; '56 (See Nk:kels, Mrs. G!enora H.). 
HAY, Joyce Lynn; 'BS (See Gaunce, Joyce Lynn). 
HAY, Ms. Kathy K.; '65 AB, '88 AME; Math Tchr.; 
Bourbon Cnly. Middle Sch., 3343 t..exinglon Rd .• Paris, 
KY 40361, 606 987-5115; t.15(1 Northland Dr. Apt 77, 
lexingt(lrt, KY 40505. 
HAY, Ms. Leona C.; 73 AB, 75 MA; Antique Dealer, 
Weird & WlnderflJI, Ferguson Antique Mari 3742 Kel-
logg Ava., Cincinna!l, OH 45226, 513 321--0681; r. POB 
148SB, Clncinnal~ OH 45250, 513 621-6034. 
HAY, Ms. Lisa G.; 76 AB; 8832 Eastview CL, ca!letts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-6474. 
HAY, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Watte); "87 AB, '93 MAEd; 
Tetu.; Northam Elem. Sch., Rte. 1 Box 29, Butler, KY 
41006, 606 472·7341; r. RR 1 Box 0000, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-3996: Phillip. 
HAY, Mary R.; 77 (See Feagan, Mr.::. Mary R.). 
HAY, Or. Robert Gerald; '65 AB, 72 MEd, '81 MA: Pro!.; 
Spalding Univ., 851 S. Fourth St., L.ouisvme, KY 40203, 
502 585-7121; r. 7510 Manslick ·Rd .. l.DU1sville, KY 
40214, 502 363-6909; ZU6!a; Amandii, Robbie. 
HAY, Ms. Sharlene S., (Sharlene S. Frederick); '64 
AME; Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty.; r. RR 2 Box Sll·A, 
BrooksvU!e, KY 41004, 606 735-3252; V'/Cfor Eslf; 
Jacob, Cailf111. 
HAY, Ms. Sharen K; '82 AME: RR 1, Augus!a. KY 
41002. 
HAY, Susan Ann, MO; 73 BS, 76 MS; Psychiatry 
Resident P'rtt Counly Mam. Hospital lrx:., 2100 Stan-
tonsburg Rd., PCB 6026, Greenville, NC 27834, 919 
81S-4100; r. 3298 Colony Ct Apt. 115, Greenville, NC 
27834, 919 355-2801. 
HAY, Wd!iam A., Jr.; 'S7 AB; Psychologist, Boontt Cnty. 
Schs .. 6830 US 42, Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-5630; 
r. General Delivery, Sadieville, KY 40370, 502 857· 
49B7; JaM; Thomas. 
HAY, Mrs. Zue!a C., (Zuela Cornell); '85 AS; Humanities 
Tdlr.; Bl.Iller HS, 2222 Crums Ln, Louisville, KY 40219, 
502 473-8220; r. 7510 Mansli:k Rd., Lot.dsville, KY 
40214, 502 363-0909; Rob6rt (Jerry); Amanda, Robbie. 
HAYDEN, Mrs. Cheryl L; '65; Tchr. Aida; Neala Elem. 
Sch., Grard Central /we., Vienna, WV 2S105; r. 4800 
7lh /we., Vierm, WV 2S105, 304 295-7256; Afk;hae!; 
O.bra, """· HAYDEN. CUrti:s Randolph; '90 BBA; Rte. 2 Box 406, 
Lebaron, KY 40033; r, 2020 Annstroo;;r Mill Rd Apt. 101, 
lelinglon, KY 40515, 606 271-4939. 
HAYDEN. Debra Renee; '88 (See Morris, Mrs. Debra 
Ranee). 
HAYDEN, Michael A.; 'SS AB; Asst PdncipaJ.IA!hlet!c 
Dir.; Parkersburg HS, 2101 Dudley /we., Parkersbul{l, 
\IN 2S101, 304 420-9595; r. 4600 7th Ave., Vienna, \IN 
26105, 304 295.nss; Ch11ryl; Debra, Cindy. 
HAYDEN, Rebekah O.; 79 (Soo Skaggs, Mrs. Re· 
bekah D.). 
HAYDEN, Ron K.; '87 BM; Video & Gasset!e Oupllca· 
lion; 7914 Fegenbush ln., Louisville, KY 40226, 502 
239-1010; r. 3502 Founlain Dr. Apt A4, Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 454-4S84. 
HAYDON, Jana; '37 (See Johnson. Mrs. Jane H.). 
HAYDON, Ms. Pamela Strange; '88 AAS; 116 Gay-
boume Way, Versailles, KY 40383; r. 6232 Ganall St, 
cJo Patrl:::ia Pri:e, Palm Bc:h. Gardens, FL 33418. 
HAYDON, Ms. Rebecca Ann; '84 AB; 1420 Wades Mill 
Rd, ML Sterlir19. KY 40353, 606 497-0353. 
HAYDON, Robert Paul; '91 AB; Salas Rep.: WKCA 
Rad'io Station, Court St., Owingsville. KY 40360, 60S 
674·226S: r. 14 Samuels Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-0353; Tammy. 
HAYDON, Sally A.; '81 {See Jarrett, Mrs. Sally A., 
PhD). 
HAYDUK, Anne E.; 7S (Sae Jurey, Mrs. Anne E.). 
HAYES, Mrs. Ann W., (Ann Wdliams); "61 AB; Librarian; 
SheldOn Clark HS, Rte. 4t>, Inez. KY 41224, 606 296-
3591; r. HC 64 Box 115, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7832; -.. -HAYES, Arla RIJ!h; '62 (See Thompson, Ms.Arla Ruth). 
HAYES, Barbara A.; '93 AB; Pofice Ola.; Morehead 
State Univ., UPO 125(), 150 Untversity Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2035; r. Same. 
HAYES, Betly Ann; '93 (See Moore, Betty Am Hayes). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HAYES, Mrs. Christlne Walls, (Christine Wells); '57 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. RR l Box 24, Wabbvil!e, KY 41100, 606 
652·3056; l-1bodrow (Oec.}. 
HAYES, Clayborne, Jr.; '64 AAS; Tctir.; Marlin Cnt')'. 
Voe., HC 65, Box 2177, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3879; 
r. PCB 176, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-6445; Janice; 
Tommy, Pau!a. 
HAYES, Ms. Deana Jean; 'B7 AA.; Ale. 1 Box 3650, 
L.ouisa, KY 41230; r. RR I Bex 3650, Louisa, KY 41230. 
HAYES, Don, Jr.: '92 BS: Student; Univ. ol .Louisville, 
515B S. Shelby St., Mall, L.ouisvme, KY 40202, 502 
581·9452; r. POB 1156, Jadcson, KY 41339, 606 666-
9435. 
HAYES, Douglas J.; '62 BS, '65 MS: Owner; 
Rdimond·Akers Hartlwam'Fum., POB 250, Kermit, WI 
25674, 304 393-3231; r. HC 64 Box 115, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298·7832; Ann W.; Ross. 
HAYES, Edith; '38 {See Noe, Mrs. Edith H.). 
HAYES, Erma L; '64 {See Ward, Ms. Erma L.). 
HAYES, Fola N~ '42 AB, '47 MA; Re\lrad Ins. OWnar; 
r. 400 W. Beaain, ApL 407, Lakeland, FL 3381)3, 813 
682-0:l67: Unda K. Neal 
HAYES, Mrs. Gail a .. (Gail Bishop); BR; 72 BM; Fran-
chise OWner; lnng John Silver's, PCB 1034, Morahead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-S654; r. 126 Stoney Brooke Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8107; Charles; Eve, 
Joshua, Eric, Alexander. 
HAYE:S, Gary P .. MO; '63 BS; Famlly Phys.; 1004 
Orngonla Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-4891: r. 
1137 Stubbs Mill Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932· 
4871; SybD; Mallhaw Sco!L Hea!her Michele, Michael 
Dustin. 
HAYES, Mrs. Gensvisva R: 72 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
Pikeville City Schs.; r. 141 Boynton Blvd., Daytona Bch., 
FL 32118, 904 257-6790; John 1-Y (Dec.); Roger M., 
John D. 
HAYES, Ms. Halen 0., (Helen Daugherty); '75 MBE; 
Homemaker, r. 6600 Bull!ork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-811 D. 
HAYES, HOii'/ Anne: '92 AB: 95 N. Fdth Sl, way. 
nesville, OH 45068; r. 95 N. Fifth SL, Waynesville, OH 
45068, 513 897·1330. 
HAYES, J. Kevin; '84 AB; Area Safes Mgr.; National 
Chemsearch, POB 152170, Irving, TX 75015, 800 462· 
4669; r. 3077 Bethel Rd., Columbus, OH 43220, 614 
459-5412; Tr.?C8Y, Ryan, Zachary. 
HAYES, James R.; 74 AME; 609 Mana Sl, Wurtland, 
KY 411 «, 606 83&8805. 
HAYES, Mrs. Jean G.; 71 AB; Massage Therapist 
1730 E. Oltorf, Apt 108, Austin, TX 78741, 817 927· 
7394; r. rlo Mrs. Catherine Rodriguez, 219 One Oak Or., 
San An1onio, TX 78228, 512 732·7048; Ronald (Dec.); 
Ca1herine, Ronald, Richard, Dean. 
HAYES, Jeane!1a; '87 (Soo hfkins, Mrs. Jeanetta H., 
RN). 
HAYES, Joseph Paul; 73 BBA: Audit Mgr.; SC Hlth & 
Human Svcs. Fin Cornn, POB 8206, Columbia, SC 
29202, 803 253.£108; r. 135 Dusty Ct., Lexington, SC 
29073, 803 356·2400; JvrJj; Patrick, Aflcia. 
HAYES, Kemra Lynn; '89 (See Vanhoose, Kemra 
Lynn). 
HAYES, Larry; '81 AME; HC 75 Box 12030, Hindman, 
KY 41022, 605 785-36SB. 
HAYES, Larry T.; '73 BS; Bectronics Pro!. Engr.; 
Spae&'Nav. warlare Systs. Cmd., {SPNIAR), Washing-
ton, DC 20363, 202 692-4900; r. 8456 Blue Oak Cl~ 
Springfield, 'A 22153, 703 44!l-8476; Doreen; Dawn, 
Carol. 
HAYES, Mary Rebecca; 72 (See Hancock, Mrs. Mary 
Rebecca). 
HAYES, Mall D.; '62 AB; Tchr.; Westerville Ci!)' Sch.; r. 
1997 L.eonardsburg Rd, Delaware, OH 43015, 614 353-
0448; Wirma,· Bryan, ED-;. 
HAYES, Ms. Melinda A., {Melinda Anderson); 77 BS; 
Grad. Student; r. 8S56 Old Boonesboro Rd, Winches!er, 
KY 40391, 606 527-9968. 
HAYES, Nola Faye: '91 (See Newsome, Mrs. Nola 
Faye). 
HAYES, Philip A.; '81 BA; Sales Mgr.; US Auto Sales, 
louisville, KV. 502 969·7700; r. 8403 Bos! tn., Louis· 
villa, KV 40219, 502 969-4258; Kelly; Ptulip, Colleen. 
HAYES, Robert F.: '93 AB; 929 Cramer Ave., lalCing-
!on, KY 40502; r. 929 Cramer Ave., laxinglon, KY 
40502, 606 858·3557. 
HAYES, Roger M.; '69 AB, 70 MA; Asst Principal; N. 
Bullitt HS, Shepherdsville, KY 4Cl165, 5()2 957·2186; r. 
3963 Cedar Grove Rd., Shepherdsville, KV 40165, 502 
543-4233; Pa/Jic/a: Roger IL 
HAYES, Ms. Sharon A.; 75 BS: POB 2025, Williamson, 
YN 25661, 304 235-3089. 
HAYES, Mrs. Sonnie M., (Sonnie M. Fankel~; '92 AME; 
Tchr.; 1301 Beckwith Bi, Rd., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 
Same; William; Morgan. 
HAYES, Susan S.; '89 AME; POB 925, Whilesburg, KY 
41858; r. POB 925, Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633-
9"0. 
HAYES, Mrs. Sybil J., (Syb~ J. Lemay); '65 AB: Homa-
maker, r. 1137 Stubbs Mill Rd., Lebanon, OH 45038, 
513 932-4971; Gary; Scali, Heather, Dus!in. 
HAYES, Tom: BR; 70; Filmmaker, Fogllgh! Films, 208 
E. Maynard Ave., Columbus, OH 43202, 614 U8-4690; 
r. 208 E. Maynard, Columbus, OH 43202, 614 268-
4'90. 
HAYES, Ms. Vario; 73 AB; Redfox, KY 41847, 606 
633-3752. 
HAYES, Walton E.; BR;'42; Retired; USA Missie Cm:I.; 
r. 906 Jordan Ln. NW, Huntsvll!e, AL 35816, 205 837· 
0415; Ruth; Laurel, Wayne. 
HAYHURST, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy L Fritz); 77 AB; 
Homemaker, r. W3DSN2561 Ravin!I Ct, Pewaukee, WI 
53072, 414 367·1294; Tom; Micah, Jansen, Kyle. 
HAYHURST, Thomas E.; '76 BS; Health care .Admil· 
istrat!on; r. W3DSN2561 Ravine Ct., Pewaukee, WI 
53072, 414 367·1294; Peggy; Micah, Jansen, Kyla. 
HAYMAKER, Hal Jay; '72 AB; 3563 Stale Rte, 38 
NE, Washington Court House, OH 43160, 614 335· 
4953. 
HAYMOND, Mrs. Ka!hy A.I (Kathy A. Warner): 79 
BME; Musi: Tchr.; Strin~own Elem. Sch., 4720 Strilg· 
town Rd., Evansvil!a, IN 47711, 812 465-8320; r. 6910 
Kolb Or., Evansville, !N 4n15, 812 473-3135; MaJk; 
Jennifer, Sarah. 
HAYMOND, Mark T.; '78 BUS; Svc. Mgr.; VanAusdall 
& Farrar, Inc., 2251 Stringtown Rd., Evans'.'ITla, IN 
47711, 812 423·5736; r. 6910 Kolb Or., Evansville, IN 
4n1s, 812 473·3135; Kathy; Jenntter, Sarah. 
HAYMOND, Matthew J.; 79 AAS; Const Fcreman; 
Riedel Wilks Bldg. Structures, 724 4th Sl, Huntington, 
YN 25704. 304 523·5452; r. 1513 Harlan St, Ashlancl, 
KY 41101, 606 324-0284. 
HAYNES, Alvin Seal!; '63 BS; VP; Alvin Haynes & 
Sens Inc., POB 1635, Lexln~cn, KY 40592, 606 254· 
2385; r. 2322 Harrods Point Traca, Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 224-9557; Martha: Megan. 
HAYNES, Ann Morford, (Ann w. Morford); '88 AAS. ·es 
BUS; Sr.Radiologic Technologist; St Joseph ~ .. Ona 
Saint Joseph Dr~ Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-3436; 
r. 2818 Sor.rlhview Or., LeKington, KY 40503, 606 2n-
2361; Mi1chel/ 0. 
HAYNES, Jennifer; '88 (Sae Napier, Jennifer H.). 
HAYNES, Ke~h Dale; '73 BS; Mgr. Co·OWner, H&H 
Constr .. 6310 Hwy. 351, Henderson, KV 42420, 502 
827-5007; r. 5451 Hv.y. 1078 N., Henderson, KY 42420, 
502 826-2861; Rebecca: Joshua, Rachael 
HAYNES, Mrs. Linda Jean, (Linda Jean Hamer); '64 
AB; Supv.; Compome!UOsteoSys!ems, 125 S. Welnut, 
Yellow Spgs., OH 45387; r. 476 Stenon Rd., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 374-0114; BH!y; Debra, Leslie, Mark. 
HAYNES, Ms. Lisa M .. (lisa M. McOaniels); 'BS BA; 
Prog. Spec.; S. Ohla Corrnc11onal Facility, POB 45699, 
Lucasville, OH 45699, 614 259·5544; r. 1679 Cempbell 
Or., lrontoo, OH 45638, 614 532·7414; GlegoJy,'Seth. 
HAYNES, Mrs. Marie T., (Marie Tay); '92 AB; Deputy; 
l1lxing1on Detention Ctr .. 200 Clark Sl, lexing'.on, KY 
40507, 606 259-3476; r. 1458 Levee Rd., Mt Sterlilg, 
KY 40353, 606 498·7453; Danon; Cassie. 
HAYNES, Mark F.; 77 BS; Dir. of Govt. Re1allons; 
Fluor Corp., BOO Connec!icul Ave. NW S1e. 600, Wash· 
inglon, DC 20006, 202 955·9323; r. 713 N. Edison St., 
Arlington, IA 22203, 703 525·3514; Gato/ine; Ginny, 
""' HAYNES, Mrs. Rebecca M., (Rebea:a Mais); 74 AB; 
Nutritionist; Green Rlvef Dlsl Health Oepl, 1600 Breck· 
eruidge St, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 686-n44; r. 
5451 Hwf. 1078 N., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 826· 
2861; Keith; Joshua, Raechal. 
HAYNES, Teresa Michelle; '76 (S&e Hanson, Ms. Ter· 
esa Mk:helle). 
HAYS, Ms. Aliceari H., (Alicean Halsey); '67 BSA, '87 
AAB; 116 E. Main, Morehead, KY 4ll351; r. 1431 Patty 
Ln. 19, Astdand, KY 41102. 
HAYS, Annthea; 78 (See Gauani, Ms. Annthea H.). 
HAYS, Dr. Barry ly!e; '72 BS; Veterinarian; Wilrmre, 
KY 40390; r. 9620 HarrOOsburg Rd, Wiimore, KY 40390, 
606 858·3099; Bmnda; Joshua, HUary. 
HAYS, Doris; '64 (See Chinn, Mrs. Doris H.J. 
HAYS, Edward L; '68 BS, 77 AME, '86 BS; 113 E. 3rd 
St, Waverly, OH 45690. 
HAYS, Edwani L; '85 BS, '87 MS; Asst Prof.; Univ. al 
Rio Grande, C!g. al Technology, Rio Grande, OH 
45674, 614 245-7441; r. 113 E. Third Sl, Waverty, OH 
45690, 614 947·7541. 
HAYS, Mrs. Guthrie H., (Guthrie M. Horton); '58 AB; 
Retired Elem. Sch. Librarian; Morehead Grade Sch.; r. 
323 Sherwood Forest Or., Morehead, KV 40351: Ben-
jamin K.; George Edwani, Paul Gary, Mark Alan, James 
Horton. John Quinlin. 
HAYS, J'lfll: BR; 647 Mickelson Ct., Blswor!h AFB, SO 
sn0&, 605 923-3850. 
HAYS, Leland L; 75 BS; Pharmacist; R~e-Aid Phal· 
macy, 426 Vdlage Ln., Hazard, KY 41701, 506 436-
2117; r. 88 Collier Ave., Jackson, KV 41339, 606 656· 
4673; Gam/yn; Jeri, John Leland. 
HAYS, Lida; '56 (See Dean, Ms. Lida H.J. 
HAYS, Ms. Nancy Dale, (Nancy Dale Come!le); BR; '89 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Riverdale HS, Buckingham 
Rd., Transition Class, Fl Myers, FL 33905, 813 694· 
4141; r. 838 Superior Sl, Villa Capri 1·8, Ft. Myers, FL 
33916, 813 332·1608; Deborah, Douglas, De!oris. 
HAYS, Philip 0.; 70 BBA; Pres.: H;iys Chevrole!·Bulc:k 
Chrysler, 1559 KY Hwy. 15 N., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-4065; r. 79 Chestnut Dr., Jackson, KY 41339. 606 
666·7917; Shlrfey; Bradley, Jonathan. 
HAYS, Rhonda L; '87 (See Hunt, Mre. Rhonda L, RN, 
CCU). 
HAYS, Mrs. Sharon Conn, (Sharon Conn Cannon); '63 
AB; Tchr.; Central Texas Clg., Charleston Naval Base, 
Charleston, SC; r. 419 Surfside Dr., Goose Creek, SC 
29445, 803 764-3437; Mad:; Kin, David. 
HAYS, Vee; 10 Ridgewood Dr., Pineville, KY 40977. 
HAYS, Mrs. Vera A., (Vara A. Boncarosky); '63 BS; 
Music Tchr.; r. 253 Oak En!rance Dr., Jefferson Baro, 
Clalr!on, PA 15025, 412 855-1235; James. 
HAYSLIP, Floyd William; '86 AME; Tchr.; Manchester 
HS, 9th St., Mardlester, OH 45144, 513 549-3971; r. 
1600 Cabln Creek Rd, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-4163; Rose; Jan, Brad, Orndt. 
HAYTON, Teresa; 77 (See Childers, Ms. Teresa H.). 
HAYWOOD, Juanita P.; 71 (Soo Rick, Mrs. Juan~a 
H.). 
HAYWOOD, William Gregory; '84 AAS; RR 4 Box 213, 
Carmi, IL 62021. 
HAZEL, Randell K; '82 AAS, '84 BS; Elec. Teth.; 
Marine Corp. l.ogistlcs Basa, Albany, GA 31705, 912 
439·5385; r. 302 Johnson Rd, Albany, GA 31705, 912 
439·7803; Sheny; Benjamin Caleb. 
HAZELBAKER, Anna R.; 73 (See Greenlee, Mrs. 
Anna Ruth). 
HAZELBAKER, Jack W.: 70 AB, MA; Ass!. Olr.; 
Ohio Valley Voe. Sch., 175 Lloyd Rd., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·2336; r. 25 Hazlebakar Rd., Blue Creek, 
OH 45616, 513 544-3202; Judith,• Bryan, Jeremy, Jen-
nifer. 
HAZELBAKER, James V.; 73 MS, 74 BS; Graphic 
Art lns!r.; Ohio Valley Vocalional Sch., 175 Uoyd Rd., 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2336; r. 9100 State R!e. 
781, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587-3730; Marl Jo; 
Ange!a, Jaime, Rachael 
HAZELBAKER, Mrs. Judlth K, (Judith Kegley); '69 
AB; Tchr.·Physica! Educ.; W. Union HS, 201 W. South 
St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5553: r. 25 Hazel· 
baker Rd., Blua Creek, OH 45616, 513 544·3202; Jack; 
James Bryan, Jeremy Alan, JeMlfer Leigh. 
HAZELBAKER, Mra. Mali Jo, (Mari Jo Thomas); BR; 
'67 Dip.; Ofc. Mgr.; Drs. Cremer & Owoeye, 829 E. 
Walnu1 S!., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5558; r. 9100 
Slate Rte. 781, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587-3730; 
James; Angela, Jaime, Rachael 
HAZELETT, Danette Gay; '88 AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; 
Prestonsburg Elem., Co!lega Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3891: r. 4 W. Richmond St., Pre-
slonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9164; Michael N., Neil E. 
HAZELETT, Edward R.; '51 AB; TchrJChmn Social 
Studies Dept; r. 1215 Stallard kla., Paintsvllle, KY 
41240. 
HAZELRIGG, John M.; 78 BBA; Mgr. al Finance & 
Admin. Svcs.; Reming-Mason Rural Elac!ric, POB 328, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2661; r. 3 Saini 
Anthony Dr., Remingsbutg, KY 41041, 606 845-3181; 
Barbara; Gregory, Rarrona. 
HAZELRIGG, Mrs. Tommy J., (Tommy J. Kirk); '40 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Paintsville M'ldc8'e Sch.; r. 520 2nd Sl, 
Pain!svma, KY 41240, 606 78Q.8827; William; Jean. 
HAZELWOOD, Ms. Marjorie J.; '67 AB; 12205 Tree· 
view Ln., Farmers Branch, TX 75234. 
HAZLETT, Mae; '43 (See wan!, Mrs. Mae H.). 
HAZLETT, Ms. Pam T., (Pam Tol!iver); BR; 3G4 Sun-
se1 Or., lawrerceburg, KY 40342, 502 639·178i 
HAZLEWOOD, Ms. Bonnie Susan, (Boonie Susan 
PhIT!ips); '83 AAS; RN: Spartanburg Regional Med. Ctr., 
101 Easlwood Sl, Spartanburg, SC 29303, 803 560-
6297; r. 1409 Roper Mountain Rd. 1131, Greenville, SC 
29515; Ronald; Haydon. 
HEABERLIN, Alberta 'Milt, '43 (See Ankrim, Ma. 
Alberta \\b!Q. 
HEABERLIN, Gerald A.; 70AB, 78 MA: Asst. Princi· 
pal: Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., 1226 Summit Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-9547; r. 501 Riverside Dr., Russell 
KY 41169, 606 830-5808: Cathy; Stacy, Gwen. 
HEABERLIN, Mrs. Kathy R., {Kathy R. Franklin); '78 
BSHE; Tchr.; Russell ISO, McDowell Elementary Sch., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 616 Cen!er Ave., Wurtland, KY 
41144, 605 83&2723; rm; Jacob, Andrew. 
HEABERLIN. Mrs. Rebecca C., {Rebecca Caudll); 
'56 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Greerwp Cnty. Schs., Wurt· 
land Sch.; r. 503 Vlfginia SL, Wwtland, KY 41144, 606 
836·5781; T11omas. 
HEAD, Sr. Julia M.; 73 MA; Clg. lns!t.; Diocese cl 
OWensboro, 600 I.Deus! St, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 
603·1545; I. 429 w. 9th St, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 
683·5143, 
HEADLEY, Palricia; 76 (See Read, Mrs. Patricia H.J. 
HEDY 
HEAQEN, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda L Henry): '67 AB: 
Tchr.: t. 304 Jackson Ln., Middle!D'Ml, OH 45044, 513 
424·5278; Joe, Jim. 
HEAQEN, Rober! J.; '58 AB; Tchr.; Franklin City Schs., 
Franklin, OH 45005: r. 304 Jackson Ln., Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 424-5278; Joe, Jllll. 
HEALY, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. YOLll'll); 78 BS; 
Asst. VP; Appalachian Reg. Healthcare, 351 Bmey 
Ave~ lexing1on, KY 40503, 606 281·2567; r. 214 Falcon 
Or~ Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-7221; Mib. 
HEALY, Michael J.; '76; Quality ContrOI Tech.; Texas 
Instruments, Inc., 300 N. Main Sl, Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-2665; r. 214 Falcoll Rd., Varsallles, KY 40383, 
606 873-7221: Deborah. 
HEALY, Robert D.; 77; Racreatlonal Dir.; K.C.P.C., La 
Grange, KY; r. 9903 Janet l.e9 Ct, Louisville, KY 40291, 
502 231·9019; Den/sa; Craig. 
HEAP, Alison Blzabelh, (Alison Bizabelh Bathlany); '87 
MS; 2231 Clough Ridgil, Cincinnati, OH 45230; r. 12 0 
Oregan landtng Rd., Calilamla, KY 41007. 
HEARN, Christopher: 1741 Glen Eagles Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 299-0993. 
HEARN, Ms.. Jane P.; BR; 74 AME, '93 RANK!; Tchr.; 
Yb1r: Forte Devel. Cabine!, Rowan State Vo-Tech Sch., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1538: r. 275 Fish Hatdr 
ery Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7340; M'Kilael; 
Bisbeth, Emly. 
HEARNE, Wayne tao; '81, '09 MA; Funeral Dir.; 
Haama Funeral Home, 125 W. College Ave., Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-4375; r. POB 166, Stanton, KY 
40380; Jayr;d; Hondo. 
HEATH, Amita M., (Amila M. Whitton); '89 AB; Secy.; 
Environ. Prolecticn, 2156 Wyoming Rd~ C>Mngsville, KY 
40360: r. Same, 606 674·2250; Omar. 
HEATH, Ms. Carol T., (Carol Thomas); 78 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. I, Box 450, La 
Fo!!ette, TN 37756, 615 562·5278; r. 1478 Sharp Acres 
Rd, Jacksboro, TN 3n57, 615 562·1938; Tony,Jemy, 
""· HEATHERLY, Stephen L; '86; Dock Ybt: Humbolt 
Expruss, Fessler Ln., Nashville, TN 37202; r. 1901 
Murfreesboro Rd. Apt. 285, Nashvlle, TN 37217, 615 
399-2973; Susan. 
HEBERT, Ms. Charlotte M.; '90 BS; Veterinarian/ 
Equine Surgeiy; Oklahoma S!a!e Univ., Stillwater, OK 
74074, 405 744~; r. 849 Hyden Cl, lexlngton, KY 
40505, 606 293-2959. 
HECKER, Dr. Stanley; '44; Prof. Emeritus; Mi:hiiJan 
Stale Univ., Clg. or Educa!lon, E. lansi'lg, Ml 48824; r. 
630 walbridge Dr., E. Lansing, Ml 48823, 517 332-
6013; Milry; Stan!ey Ill, Stephen. 
HEDGE, t.'.rs. Rita Lynn, (Rita Lynn TackalQ; '89 BBA; 
Svc. Mgi.; ConsITidaled Technology Corpor, POB A, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 206-5366; r. RR 1 Bex 337, 
OIM! Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6042; R.' C. 
HEDGECOCK, Dr. Herber! C.: 70 BS; Assl Prof.; 
Morehead Slate Univ., Lappin Hall, Morehsad, r::t 
40351; r. 1429 Cliestnut Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4277. 
HEDGER, Ms. Madonna L, (MadOnna Lykins); 79 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 
Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6748; r. 
6505 Helena Rd., Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6392; 
John; Dorris. 
HEDGER, Mary N.; '84 (Sea Hall, Mm. Mary N.) .• 
HEDGES, Ms. Brenda Kay; 70 AB; RR 1 Box 68-A·1, 
Dover, KY 41034. 
HEDGES, Donald W., Sr.; '64 AB; Robertson Cnty. 
Cler1c; Cnl'f. Clerk Ofc., Sox 75, Ml Drivel KY 41064, 
606 724·5212; r. RR 2, Ml Olive!, KY 41064, 606 
724-Sn9; Valerie, Chantalle, Donald Jr .. CMstophar, 
LiMoa 
HEDGES, Mrs. Danna Stephens, (Donna S!ephens}; 
'82 AB; Homemaker, r. 1411 Ridgewocd l..n., Nevr1oWn, 
PA 18940, 215 579·2108; James; Ashley, Matthew. 
HEDGES, James A.; 'B2, '84 BS; Sales Rep.; Ti!leisl & 
Foot.Joy wmt.vida, POB 965, Fairhaven, MA 02719, 
215 579-2108; r. 1411 Ridgewood Ln., NeMown, A\ 
10940, 215 579-2108; Donna: Ash!ey, Matthew. 
HEDGES, Mrs. Peggy H.; 70 AS; Primary Tctir.; Dern-
Ing HS, Robertson Cnty. Sch. District, Ml Olivet KY 
41064, 606 724·5421; r. 70 Highland Hollow, Mays;ile, 
KY 41056, 606 56U802; Dan; Susan o .. Rebecca H. 
"""' HEDGES, Vernia G.; BR; '10 (See Manahan, Or. 
Vanda B.). 
MEDLAND, Vdor A.; '55 BS; Retired; r. 420 Mc!n!ire 
Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 879·2115; Chrisline, 
Ronald, Johnathan. 
HEDRICK, Mrs. Key, (Kay Matone); '91 AB; Customer 
Svc.. Rep.; BellSouth Mobilil)', 2573 Ric:hmood Rd., S!e. 
360, laxington, KY 40509, 606 268-3400; r. 1175 Moun! 
Rushmore Way, l..exing1on, KY 40515, 606 271-4220; 
Rusty. 
HEDRICK, Rusty S.; '93 BBA; Real Es!ata; Progres· 
sive Bankshares, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 U9-4644; 
r. 1175 Mt Rushmore Way, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
271-4220; Kay Malone. 
HEDY, Helen; '78 (See Clark, Mrs. Helen M.), 
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HEEDICK, Ms. Mar;;ha Ann, (Marsha Watson); '74; 
Physical Therapist; M~ler Orthopedic Clinic, 1001 B~he 
Blvd, Sta. 200, CharloUe, NC 28204, 704 347·5326; r. 
6706 Alexander Hall Or., Chartotte, NC 28270, 704 
846-4680; · Rick; Christopher, Laura. 
HEEKIN, Jane Ann; 73 (See Lotion, Mrs. Jane Ann). 
HIEETER, Carol Ann: '68 (Sae Fox, .Mrn. Carol Ann). 
HEFtlN, Marita S.; '87 {See Raby, Ms. Marita Sue). 
HEGGE, Ms. Colleen M., Esci .• (Col!aen Maiman); '84 
BS; AltyJAssoc.; Waite Schneider Bayless & ... , 1513 
Central Trust Twr., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-0267; 
r .. 11581 Big Bone Rd., Union, KY 41091,·505 384·1906; 
John; Brent, Raquel. 
HEGGEN, MAJ Slaven L, USAA: '83 AB, '85 BA, '86 
MA; Sales MgrJOwner; Xerox Sales Agcy., POB 2254, 
Tappahannock, \A 22560, 804 785-6607; r. 303 Rapi· 
d<in Rd., Hampton, \A 23669, 604 443·9519. 
HEHR, Laura; 74 (Sea Grigson, Mrs. Laura H.). 
HEICHELBECH, Ms. Tari L, (Tar1 L Hendricks); '81 
AB; Tchr.: Hamilton City Bd. of Educ., Madison Elem., 
Hamilton, OH 45013; r. 4854 Fairfield Ave., Falrlield, OH 
45014; 'Douglas. 
HEID, Chester E.; '67 AB, 70 MA; Math Tchr.; South 
Oldham Middle Sch., 6403 Wes! Hwy. 146, Cresl'Mlod, 
KY 40014, 502 241-0320; r. 4200 Manner Dale Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 499-1543; Sharon; Seo!!, nm, 
Matthew. 
HEID, Paul A.; '63 BS; Asst. Principal; Feneca HS, 3510 
Goldsmith ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 454-8323; r. 
5501 Fran Ct., LouisvnliJ, KY 40291, 502 239-38a6. 
HEID, Mrs. Sharon, (Sharon Aurelia RiJeca); 'Sa AB, 72 
MA; Tchr.; South Oldham Mlddle Sch., Crestwood, KY 
40014, 502 241-0320; r. 4200 Manner Dale Dr., Louis· 
ville, KY 40220, 502 499-1543; Gem1; Scou, Tim, Mat· 
thew. 
HEID, William M.; '64 BS; Tctir.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs., 
2611 Portland Ave., Louisville, KY 40212, 502 na. 
5518; r, 900 Windhurst Ct, Louisville, KY 40W7, 816 
893·7306; Beverfy; Jana!, Beth, Paula. 
HEIDELBERG, Mrs. Diana B., (Diana Barsch); 73 
AB; Principal; Silver Grove Elem. Sch., 101 W. 3rd. St, 
Silver Grove, KY 41085, 606 441-3873; r, 408 Johns Hill 
Rd., Newport, KY 41076, 606 7al·2595; Thomas; Tom, 
Chad. 
HEIDEMAN, Deborah L: '80 (See Amwlne,Mrs. De· 
bcrah L). 
HEIQHTON, S. Scott: '84 BSA; Laborer; Dow ChemJ.. 
cal, Ironton, OH 45638; r. 190!3 S. Slh SI., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532-ll56B; Penny; Richard, Brandon. 
HEIMBACH, Gary W.; 74 AME; Prim:iµaVDir. of Cur· 
riculum: Bloom·Vemon Local Sch. Dist., Turkey Foot 
Ad., Wheelarsburg, OH 45694, 614 574:5108; r. CB 
24·02, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574·243B; 
Sharon; Andy, Gary II. 
HEIMLICH, Stephen E.; 79 BME, '81 MM; Sales 
Mgr.; Vorhis Art Co., 614 'Mxlster Pike, Terrace Park, 
OH 45174, 513 B31-5441;· r. 1565 Buckboard Ln., Lovii-
land, OH 45140, 513 722·1855; Peggy. 
HEIMS, Andrew P.: '69 AB; Principal; Ward9r Park· 
Wayne Elem. Sch., 2251 Hillside Ava., Springfield, OH 
45503, 513 328·2053; r. 1088 Usa Ct., Springfield, OH 
45504, 513 399-8439; Kathy; Jason, Andrea. 
HEINEMAN, Richard L; 77 MBA; Acct; Ashland Oil 
Inc., 2000 Ashland Dr., Russel!, KY 41169, 606 329· 
4468; r. 301 Crestview Ad., Russell, KY 41169," 606 
836-4190; Kathy; Stacy, Sean. 
HEISE, Robert L.: 'B1 BA: TchrJCoach; McNicholas HS, 
6536 Baachmont Ave., Cinclnna!I, OH 45230, 513 231· 
3500; r. 2695 Bonnie Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
624-9142; Chery!. 
HEISEY, Sarah; '64 (Saa Branham, Mrs. Sarah H.). 
HEITZ, Angela; '65 (Seo Johnson, Mrs. Angela). 
HEITZMAN, Jayne Ellan; 'a4 (See Allan, Mrs. Jayne 
Ellen). 
HEIZMAN, _Chris!ian C.; '75 BS; Asst Principal; Van 
Wert City Schs., Van Wart HS, 205 W. Crawford SL, Van 
Wert. OH 45891, 419 230-3350; r. 650 S. waruiington 
SL, Van Wert, OH 45091, 419 238-4554; Chn'stine; 
Jacquenne, David, Mat1hew. 
HEIZMAN, Mrs. Christine Diane, (Christine Diane 
Conrad); 74 AB; Tchr.; Van Wert City Schs., Ohio City 
Elem., R!e. 110, Box 217, Ohio City, OH 45B74, 419 
965-2131; r. 650 S. Washington SL, Van Wert, OH 
45891, 419 23B-4554; Chrfstlan; Jacqueline, David, 
Matthew. 
HELDT, Ms. Rhonda Arin; '87 MA: Ria. 3 Box 3102, 
New Philadelphia, OH 44663; r. 4152 Whispering Oaks 
Ln., Danville, CA 94506. 
HELFRICH, Dolores Ada;· '84 (See Houston, Mrs. 
Dolores hie). 
HELLARD, Mrs. Carol P., (Carol L Pennington); '75 
BS; HistotechnologisVTlssua Tech.; Kings Daughters 
_Medical Center, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 346() Douglas 
St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6562; Mlchatif W; 
Diana, Susan. 
HELLARD, Michael W.; '76 AB; Correctional Security 
Oler.; Fed. Bur. of Prisons, Fad. Correctional Institution, 
POB 888, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 920-6414; 1. 3460 
Oouglas St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324.Q562; Csro~ 
Diana, Susan. 
HELLARD, Tyra M.; '72 AB; Tchr.; 12'> Chenault Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6749; r. 1469 Cherokee 
Dr., Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 759·7331. 
HELLEBERO, Kenneth Christian; '69 AB; Real Es· 
!ate/Antique Dealer; N. Brooktield, MA 01535, SOB 867· 
7945; r. 1 S. Main St., N. Brooktield, MA 01535; Brenda; 
Caleb, Allison, Rachel. 
HELLER, Tana L: '70 (See Paul, Mrs. Tana L.). 
HELLER, Tun; '66 BA; Asst •. Supt; Munciit Community 
Schs., 2501 N. Oakwood Ave., Muncie, JN 47304, 317 
747-5207; r. 700 N. Kylawood Dr., Muncie, IN 47304, 
317 286·1512,' Judy Kay. Josie Jaa, Jackie Jae. 
HELM. Ms. Paula J.; '90 BS; Uc. Vat.Tech.Mosp. Mgr.; 
Georgetown Pike Yet. Clinic, 9891 Georgetown Pike, 
Grea! Falls, \D\ 22066, 703 759·4410; r. 1818 4th SL 
Ni\'. Washington, DC 20001, 202 567·1157. 
HELMINTOLLER, Haze!; '57 (Sae Cassity, Mrs. 
Hazeij. 
HELPHENSTINE, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna Hord); 70 
AB; Tchr.; 387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056; r. RA 
1 Box 323, Tollesbcro, KY 41189, BOB 790-4891. 
HELPHENSTINE, Judy Lynn; 73 (See Frtzgerald, 
Ms. Judy Lynn). 
HELPHINSTINE, Eddie Dye, Jr.; '90 AB; Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179. 
HELPHINSTINE, Dr. Frances Louise; '6.3 AB, '65 
MA, '68 MA; Prof. ol English:· Morehead Slate Univ., 
UPO 1244, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2n8; r. 311 
W. Sun S!., Morehead, KY 40351, 60a 783-ISBB; 
Robert Stoss MD. 
HELPHINSTINE, James A.; '69 AB, 70 MA; Social 
Studies Tchr.; Jellerson Cnty. Bd. of EdtJC., Pleasure 
Ridge Park HS, 5901 ·Greenwood Rd., Louisville, KY 
40256, 502 473-8311; r. 309 CaOarbrook Ct, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223·5393; Judy; Lynn, Chad. 
HELPHINSTINE, Karlene; 70 (See Redwine, Ms. 
Karlene). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HELTON, Dr. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Crager): '70 MA: 
Pres,; Helton· & Co. Inc., 14 8reckln1ldge Blvd., 
Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 695-1970; r, Same; GSO/f}e; 
Mandy. 
HELTON, Chris; 76 AB; Tchr.; Magolfln Cnty. Bel. o! 
Educ., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2314; r. 6344 
Lick Creek Ad., Salyersville, KY 41465; 806 349·2211; 
Norn; Christy, Leslee, Robert. 
HELTON, D. Michelle; '91 (See Ricketts, D. Michelle). 
HELTON, Danny M.; 72 BS; Auditor; ,USN, NOTU, 
Cape Canaveral, Fl 32920, 407 853·1205; r. 8005 
Pecilic Ave., Fl P!erce, FL 34951, 407 466-4748; 
Sh/rfey; Jess lea, Jaime. 
HELTON, Diana, (Diana Fergllson);.. '92 BSN; Nurse 
Mgr. Ou!patlant Surgery; St Clair Mad. Ctr., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 1435 Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 794-8760; Jack. 
HELTON, Georgetta Lynn; '89 (S9e C<Jbb, Ms. Geer· 
get1a Lynn). 
HELT~N, Jennifer; '93 (Sea Kea!Oll, Jennifer H.). 
HELTON, Ms. Jerry K.; 79 AAS, "82 BS; Interior De· 
signer; Interiors By Jerry Helton, 3138 Montaves1a Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 806 266-46134; r. Sama; Matthew, 
Kelly, 
HELTON, Judith A.; '83 (See Maynard, Mrs. Jud~h A.). 
HELTON, Kathy Jean; '92 (See Bum, Kathy Jean 
Helton). 
HELTON, Ka1hy S.; '73 (Sea Felty, Mrs. Kathy S.). 
HELTON, Melissa R.; '90 {See Nickell, Mrs. Melissa 
R.). 
HELTON, Mrs. Nora R., (Nora R. May); '76 AB: Tchr.: 
Magcllin Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Magoffin Cnty. HS, Sa· 
lyersvillo, KY 41465, 606 349-2011: r. 6344 Lick Creek 
~~ris:.a~~:~'.11~~~- 41465, 606 349·2211; Chrfs; 
HELTON, Patricia; 77 (See Barger, Mrs. Patricia H.J. 
HELTON, Randle Scott; '88 AB; 4736 Lick Creak Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 4736 Lick Creek Rd, Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465, 806 349-5694. 
HELTON, Raymorid E.; 77 MBA; Pies. s, CEO; Ster· 
ling Baciric, 16752 Armstrong Ave., livine, CA 92714, 
714 474·052G; r. 27022 Aldeano Or., Mission Viejo, CA 
92691, 714 380-9487; Nancy. 
HELTON, Aila Jtma; '87 (See Fugate, Mrs. A-ita June). 
HELTON, Rlbert L; 76 BS; CXr.·Sales 1!o Mklg.; Hinkle 
Conlracting Corp., POB 200, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
9,87-3670; r. 1361 Copperfield Ct., Lexington •. KY 40514, 
606 2234708; Dwan; Chad. 
HELTON, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Harmon); '73 BA: 
2nd Grade Tchr.; Fairlawn Magna! Sch., 1900 S. 33rd 
51., Ft. Pierce, FL 34951, 407 468-5345; r. BOOS P<icific 
Ava .. Fl. Pierce, Fl 34951, 407 466-4748; Danny; Jes-
sica, Jaime. 
HELTON, Ms. Tyva D., (Tyva D. Ison); '83 AB '90 
AME; Spacial Educ. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, Hwy.° 191, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3705; r. HCR 68 Box 
124, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·1315; Micalla, 
Matthew. 
HELTON, William H.; 74 AB; TchrJPrincipal: r. 232S 
Coon Creek Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-558B. 
HELWIG, Don; BR; Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
6368. 
HELWIG, Jack W., UI; BR; '66; Purchasing Ag!.; Polk 
BOCC, 2470 Clower ln., Bartow, Fl 33630, 813 534. 
0300; r. 80 Aldo Ad., Babson Park. FL 33827; Mary- lJJu; 
Jack.IV. 
HELWIG, Mrs. Jennifer, (Jennifer Fisher); BR; '86; 
Med. Asst.; Mock Clinic, 815 S. Broadway, La Porte, TX 
77571, 713 471-0130; r. 1310 Killdeer Dr., Seabrook, 
TX nsas, 713 474-5534; Steve,· Blair. 
HEMMERLE, Robel! i::.; 71 AB; Gan. Mgr.; N1sco: 
POB 59, Dawsonville, GA 30534, 706 216-3273; r. sno 
Ridgawa1er Or., Gainesville, GA 30506, 706 535-2866; 
Mary:JUI. 
HEMMINGER, Gene W.; '63 AB; Music Tchr.; River 
View Sch. Dist, Warsaw, OH 43844, 614 32j.2351; r. 
23433 County Rd. 17,. Coshoct011, OH 43812, 614 824· 
3925; Deborah; Shannon. 
HEMPHILL, Dwaina A.; '80 AB, 'Bl MA; Sr. Slaff 
Alty.; Slark County Publk: Defender, 306 Marlee! /we. N., 
Ranke/I Bldg., Canton, OH 44702, 216 254-4057; r. 
7331 McQuaid, Wooster, OH 44691; Joi; Kyla. 
HEMPHILL, Nancy Eileen Weasanfo, (Nancy Eileen 
Weasenforlh): '92 AME; 407 W. Alexander, Ashland, KY 
41102; r. 407 W. Alexender, Ashland, KY 41102. 
HEMPILL, Barry lea; '96 88A; Fee Appralsar. Pciter & 
Paclc, 1001 E Wind Dr., Ste. 103, Westarvllle, OH 
43081, 614 890-8384; r. 1476 A Love Cliff, Co!wnbl/S, 
OH 43204; Angefa; Barry. -
HEMSATH, Bonita; 78 (See Korbar, Mrs. Bonita H.). 
HENDERSHOT, Jay O.; '92 AB; Asst. Mgr.; AMF 
Valley Lanes, 1246 N. 21st St., Newark. OH 43055, 614 
366-7364; r. 155 S. Westmoor Ave., Apt. D, Newart:, OH 
43055, 614 522·0272. 
HENDERSHOT, Mrs. Tawny J., (Ta11ny J. Wi.secup); 
'84 BS; Homemaker: r. 274 Edgington Rd., S. Salem, 
OH 45581, 513 981-3223; John; John (Wesley), Jamie 
Lynn, Cody Allen. Zachary. 
HENDERSON, Amie A.; '76 AB; Deputy Chief ol 
logistics; Air Force ROTC, HQAFROTCll.G, 551 E. 
Maxwell Blvd., Maxwell AFB, AL 36113, 205 953-2845; 
r. 1063 Upper Kingston Rd., Prattville, AL 36067; Susan; 
Christy, David. 
HENDERSON, Billy J.; '67 BS; Healing & Air Cndlg 
Con1ractor; Bill Handerson Inc., Box 820, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5239; r. Ria. 1704, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 2a6-5239; Balbara; Chris, Martha, Kathy, 
Greg. 
HENDERSON, Carl Martin; '89 BS; POB 867, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. Same; Lynn Marie, Carla Susann. 
HENDERSON, Danlel Ray; '84 AAS; POB 196, Olive 
HITI, KY 41164. 
HENDERSON, David E.; '64 AB; Media Spec.; Han· 
derson HCH; r. 6138 McGee SL, Kansas City, MO 
64113, 816 a22-ll552; Edna; Anna, Claire, Mika, Margo. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Debra A.;''B2 SBA: Claims Rep.; 
1925 hlams Ave., POB 9369, HL1111inglon, WV 25704, 
304 529-4121: r. POB 102, Ratwoods, KY 41139. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Dinah C.; '69 BA, 72 MA; Tch1.; 
Mt Orab Elem., Mt Orab, OH 45154; r. 2273 Bardwell 
West Ad., M!. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-3547. 
HENDERSON, Donna; '77 (See Dunaway, Ms. 
DoMS H.J. 
HEt:iDERSON, Mrs. Dorthella M.; '60 AB, '62 MEd; 
Retired; r. RA 2 Box 128, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
798-3533; Hboo'row,- Millicent. 
HENDERSON, Drew William; 'B7 BS, '87 AS; Sysrs. 
Mgr.; Morehead Slate Univ., 8-110 Ginger Hall, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783·2068; r. 125 Gene White Ln., 
More~ead, KY 40351, 606 794-3456. 
HENDERSON, Eva Jo, (Eva Jo Plank); '89 AB; 
::~c:a~~·s:a~~: ~~i~.B 405, Clearfield; KY 40313, 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Frances L, (Frances L Cole-
man); '69 AB; Tchr.; Upper Tygart Elem. Sch., Rte. 4, 
Box 44[), Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2110; t. Paa 
867, Old US 60, E., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4722; 
Marty. Lynn Marie, Carla Susann. 
HEINISCH, Glenn R.; 78 BS; Pharmacist; Ate, 122, 
Box 566, Mc Oowel!, KY 41647, 606 sn-2404; r. POB 
566, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 806 377-6678, 
HEINISCH, William R.; '49 AB; Retireiflchr,; r. POB 
142, Mc Oowet~ KY 41647, 606 377-6678; Madeline,' 
Teny, Glenn. 
HEINK, Herry H.; '59; Retired Tchr.; r. lng!anook Pl., 
CincinnaU,.OH 45208, 513 871·1552; Nelda Lou Amell; 
Teresa Hofsletter, Jennifer Longbottom, Tina Marie. 
HEINK, Mrs. Nelda loll, (Naida Lou AmeU); '59; Home· 
maker; r, Inglenook PJ., Cincinna!I, OH 45208, 513 
B71·1552; Hany; Teresa Hofstetter, Jennifer Longbo1· 
tom, Tina Marla. 
HELPHINSTINE, Virginia L.; '66 (See Reeves, Mrs. 
VJTgin!al.). 
HELWIG, Lee; BR,·.918 Christian St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·3791. 
HENDERSON, Gregory F.; '84 AAS, '85 SBA; Pipe· 
Uning; Pipeliners local 798, Tulsa, OK 74103; r. PDB 
64S, Olive HiJ~ KY 41164, 606 206~04S: V'icksy. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Helen A.; '50 AB; Tchr.; r. 1847 
Bacorn Point Ad., Pahokee, FL 33476, 407 924·7546. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Ina Jean; '86 BUS; R1e. 5 Box 
339, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 31 W. 4th St, Maysvllte, 
KY 41056, 606 564·6980. 
HEINMAN, Mrs. Joan S., (Joan SaylOr): '60 BS, MAT; 
Co-Owner; Spec-Tee Inc., 2520 Hansrob Rd., O~andci, 
FL 32804, 407 295-2202; r. 108 Wisteria Dr., Longwood, 
Fl 32779, 407 862·971B; Csd. 
HEINSMITH, Lori A, (Lori A. Cyrus); '86 BS; Oe· 
sign~r; 06B E. High St, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
269-7339; r. ·1147 Turkeyfoot Rd. IB, Lexington, KY 
40502. 
HEINTZ, MAJ David S., USA; 78 BS; 5109 Leesburg 
Pike, Rm. 691 Skyline 6, Falls Church, \A 22041,·703 
756-8194; r. 11810 Partiment Dr., Woodbridge, \A 
22192, 703 491·9n3; Cindy; Ashley, David. 
HEINTZ, Soon; 3478 Condor ln., Woodbridge, \A 
22192, 703 494-8374. 
HEINZE, John G., Jr.; 79 BS; 39 S Highland Ave., 
Pr~s1onsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-3969. 
HEINZE, Lisa A.; '92 (See Ward, Lisa A.). 
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HELTERBRAND, Arlen; '81 BUS; Gen. Mgr.; Natl. 
Greenhouse Co., 400 E. Main St, Pana, IL 62557, 217 
562·9333; r. 105 N Saint John St., Assumplion, !L 
625!0, 217 226-3559; Sharon: Mariea, Lynn •. Denisa, 
Arlen, Andrew. 
HELTERBRAND, Ms, Cathy Lea, (Cathy Lea 
Dople); '89 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Round Cnty. Elam. 
Schs., Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 145, Farmers, KY 
40319, 606 784-597a; Terry l..Be; Gabrie! Heltarbrand 
Michael Halterbrand, Shannon Helterbrand. ' 
HELTERBRAND, James A.; '91 88A; Sales Fi· 
nance Rep.; JI Case Corp.,.3600 Sul!lvan! Ave., Colum· 
bus, OH 43228, 614 270-9300; r. 11DK Waldon Ad., 
' Abingdon, MD 21009, 410 569·1445. 
HELTEABRAND, Ms. Rachel A.; '82 AAS, ·as AB, 
'90 AME; Box 2, Muses Mills, KY 41065; r. POB 2, 
MllSeS Mills, KY 41065. 
HELTERBRIDLE, John Ray; '90 BS: Computer 
Cnsll.; Sumaria Systs.; r. 308 W 4th St., Manchester, 
OH 45144, 513 549-2921. 
HELTERBRIDLE, Ms. Llnda M.; '82 AB; TchrJ 
Couns.; RA Jones Middle Sch., 8000 Spruce Dr., 
Aorence, KY 41042, BOB 371-4916; r. 7003 Cwtis Way, 
Florence, KY 41042, 806 371-8749. 
HELWIG, Mrs. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Sluss); BR,' '65 
AA-. Tchr.; Babson Park Elem. Sch 815 Alternate 27 
Babsori Park,'FL 33827, 813 63e-14es: r. BO Aldo Ad.: 
Babson Park, Fl 33827; Jack; Jack IV. 
HELWIG, Sieve; '82 BA; Plan! Mgr.; MG Industries, 
5757A Underwood Rd., Pasadena, TX 77507, 713 474· 
3745; r. 1310 Killdeer Or., Seabrook, TX 77586, 713 
474-5534; Jennifer, Blair. 
HEMBREE, Howard K.: '91 AB; Jwenile Couns, Sr.; 
Woodsband Boys Camp, Rte. 1 Bex 765, W. Uberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-31n; r. KY Hwy. 585, Box 3172, Hazel 
Groan, KY 41332, 606 662-6268; Afl/son; Lara. 
HEMBREE, Kevin Dwayne; '86 BS; Reclamation Min· 
Ing; Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept. of Surlace Min-
ing, 1B04 Cumberland Ave., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 
606 248-6166; r. 611112 N. 2B1h St., Middlesboro, KY 
40965, 606 248·1413. 
HE_MINGER, Vicki L; 76 AB; Tctir.; Monac Elem., 
Toledo, OH 43623; r. 2149 Evergreen, Toledo, OH 
43606, 419 531·1954. 
HEMLEPP, Robin Leigh; '86 (See Greene, Mrs. Robin 
Leigh). 
HEMMER, Judy Rae; '84 (Sea Crafton, Mrs. Judy 
Rae). 
HENDERSON, Jack W., Jr.: '75 BS; 131 Eggles!on 
Ave., Hampton, \D\·23669. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Janet 8., (Jane! Boyd}; '59 BS; 
Tchr.; r. 507 Meadowlark Dr., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
678-8386; Merrel,· Amanda. 
HENDERSON, Jewell Ruth; '92 AAS; Rte. I, Box 
1024, Ollva HUI, KY 41164; r. Rte. I, Box 1024, Orwe 
Hill, KY 41164. 
HENDERSON, Jo Ann; 73 (See Brown, Ms. Jo Ann 
H.J. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Juanna W., (Juanita Wi!liams); 
'51 AB; Retired Funeral Dir.; Henderson Funeral Home; 
r. 1314 Maryland C!., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324· 
6576. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Ka1hy Joann, (Kathy Joann 
Hughes); '82 AB; Hm: r. 2817 Colony Poinle, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 325-4500; Willfam;Haley. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Ka1hy Karen; '92 BSA; Computer 
Lab Tech.; Lawton Elam., Ate. 1 Box 157·1., Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-8193,' r. Ate. 1 BoX' 1024, m've HH~ 
KY 41164, 806 286-5171; G/en;Jewell, Glenna. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HENDERSON, K"unberfy Suzanna; '83 (See Cox, 
Mrn. Kimberly Suzanna). 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Lana E.; '70 BS; RR 2 Bo~ 189, 
Mays Uclt, KY 41G55. 
HENDERSON, Leslie Joseph; '83 AB; 412 S Keith 
Ava., El Reno, OK 73036. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Lisa AMe; '91 BS; PCB 937, 
OwillgsvDla, KY 40360; r. POB 937, 0Wingsv1lle, KY 
40360, 606 674-2987. 
HENDERSON, Ms. M. Kim, (M. Kim Plank); '86 AB; 
Casa Mgr.; Presbyterian Child Welfare ... , 370 S. Broad· 
way, L.sxington, KY 40504, 606 233-2033; r. 5565 US 
60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4597; GroglJIY. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Margaret A.; '80 AAS; Dir.· 
Mental Health Programs: SI. Claif'9 Primaty care SysL, 
222 M&clical Circle Dr., l.'.orehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
6805; r. RR 1, Box 286, Olive Hnl, KY 41164, 606 
286-4049; Wilt/am; Slaven, DoMa. 
HENDERSON, Martha Frances; '88 (Saa Boggs, Mrs. 
Martha Frances). 
HENDERSON, Michelle E.; '85 (Sae Carroll, Mrs. 
Michelle E.). 
HENDERSON, Ms. O'Dell Maurice; '82 SBA; 3710 
Montclair !we., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 nB-1944. 
HENDERSON, Rachael Leigh; '91 (See UndelWOOd, 
Ms. Rachael Leigh). 
HENDERSON, Rachel J.; '90 {Sea Henderson-Ghal, 
Mrs. Rachel J.). 
HENDERSON, Sherman 0.; '37 BS; Retired AssL lo 
Chief; Navy OepL; r. 4710 Philadelphia Pl., Annandale, 
\A 22003, 703 976-2763: Maude; David, Elizabeth. 
HENDERSON, Stacy Lynn: ·ss (See Wrlght, Mrs. 
Stacy L~ 
HENDERSON, S!even W.; '90 BS, '90 AS; Rte. 1 Box 
286, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 1317-6 Davonpor1 Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 253-0329. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. V. Ann, (V, Ann McMastars); BR; 
'SS AB; Retired Tchr.; ChaltanooGa City Schs.; r. 9001 
Ylaconda CL, Chat~. TN 37416, 61S 344-9001; 
Denver, 
HENDERSON·OHAI, Mrs. Rachel J., (Rachel J. 
Henderson); '9(); Homarrakar, r. 821 2nd S1., Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2176; Mark. 
HENDREN, Janell R.; '82 (Sea Hanson, Mrs. Janell 
H.). 
HENDRICKS, Maiy Elizabeth; '82 (Sea Shortrilga, 
Ms. Mary Bizabe!h). 
HENDRICKS, Robert M.; '88 AB: POB 134, More-
head, KY 40351, fi06 784-3258; Omega; Jimmy. 
HENDRICKS, Tari L; 'Bl (Sea Haichelbech, Ms. Tari 
L.). 
HENDRICKSON, Mis. Kathleen S., (Kathleen 
Smith); '73 BA; Tetu., Physical Educ.; Oyste1 Bay HS, E. 
Main S1., Oyster Bay, NY 11n1, 516 624·6S32; r. 127 
Convent Rd., Syosse~ NY 11791, S16 364-0216; Greg; 
Kelly, Keith. 
HENDRICKSON, Ms. Malanle Z.. (Melania Z. Apple-
gate); '80 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; Mason Olly. Straub 
Eltlm., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 8001 Stonelick Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 7S9-7092; Roger, Kyla, Kin-
ley. 
HENDRICKSON, Roger D.; 74 AB, '79 MA; Tchr. & 
Tennis lnsL; Mason Oily. Micldle Sch., Maysvllla, KY 
41056; r. 8001 Stonelick Rd., Maysvma, KY 41056, 606 
7S9·7092; Melanie: Kyla, K"rlley. 
HENDRICKSON, Thomas J.; '69 BBA: Regional 
Property Unas Coorel; Grange Ins., 650 S. Front SI., 
Columbus, OH 43200, 614 445·2900; r. 2!1279 Cather· 
!na BM!., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-5916; Bonnl11; 
Christle, Lorie, Carrie. 
HENDRIX, Mrs. AM S.; 70 AB; 204 Shamon Ln. 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2167. 
HENDRIX, Mrs. Ina C_, Ona Carey): '57 BS; Retired 
Tdu.; r. 6891 State R!e. 125, W. Union. OH 4S693, S13 
544-3039; John E_,· Naal, John C. 
HENDRIX, Julia Lynn; 79 (Sae Roche, Ms. Julia 
Lynn). 
HENDRIX, Michael Wayne, (Michael Wayne Dickison); 
'83 BUS; Cer1ified Surgical Tech.; St. Joseph Hosp .. 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 275-6100; r. 3380 Otter 
Creek Dr., Lexington, KY 4DSIS; Robin; Bryan, Aflsha. 
HENDRIX, Patty; '63 (See Mai, Mrs. Patty H.). 
HENDY, Ms. Baverty R.; '84 BBA; AssL Operatkms 
Mgr.: EOD V«lrld Svcs., 11 Racetrack Rd. NE, Ste. H·3, 
FL Walton Bch., FL 32547, 904 864·34S4; r. 310F N. 
Cedar Ave., Niceville, FL 32578, 904 678·3984, 
HENKE, Judy; '63 (See Stewart, Judy H.J. 
HENKE, Rober1 C.: '65 BS; PhD Student; Univ. of 
Sydney, Children's !/.ed. Rsch.. lnsrnute, Locked Bag 23, 
Wentworttiville 2145, Avstrana. 026872800; r. 79 Don-
gola Circuit, Schofrelds 2762. Australia. 026267855; Va· 
""''· HENKE, Ronald Michael; 79 AB; 4320 Vine St., Cin· 
cinnati, OH 4S217; 1. 294S Glenaire 01., Cincinnati, OH 
452SI. 
HENLEY, Carol A.; '67 (Sea McConnaughay, Mrs. 
Carol A.). 
HENLEY, Mrs. tarotyn V.; '82 MBA; Homemaker, t. 
3836 Hopemont Dr., Lexington, KY 40Sl4, 606 223-
BJOS; Robert; Biyan, Andrew. 
HENLEY, Ms. Colleen Elzena; '87 SBA: 620816th SL, 
Datrofl, Ml 48208; r. 1S700 Providence Or. tDRI07, 
Southfield, Ml 48075, 313 557-2492. 
HENN, IJJS. Maria A., (Marla A. Honkomp); '!11 BS; 
Visual Trimmer; Lazarus, 7875 Montgomery Rd., Ken· 
wood Towne Centre, Cincinnati, OH 4S236, S13 74S· 
5380; r. 3912 E. Gatewood #4, Cincinnati, OH 45236, 
Sl3 ]93.4826; Christopher. 
HENN, Wi!Ham H.; 70 BS; Ag1.; Nationwide Ins., 2932·A 
S. Crater Rel, Petersburg, \A 2380S, 804 862-4646; r. 
2907 pxford Dr .. Sutherland, \A 23885, 8Cl4 265-8743; 
"""" HENNECKE, Randall K; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Telecom 
Supv.; Kenlucky Power Co., 1701 Can!ral Ava., Ash· 
land, KY 4110S, 606 327·1256; r. 9724 Naples Rd., 
Ash!ard, KY 41102, 606 928-1631; Robbin; Taria, Jes· 
sica, Dalela. 
HENNEMAN, Ms. Bartlara A;. 74 AB; Clerk-Typist/ 
Supply Clerk; Navy Ships Par1s ConL Cotr .. Mechan-
lcsbtJl'9, PA 1705S; r. 2415-B County Line Rd., York 
Spgs., PA 17372, 717 432·1129. 
HENNEMAN, Mrs. Margaret A.; 79 MBE: Ratirnd 
Tchr~ Paul G. Blazer HS; r. 1315 Momingsit!a Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·7463: Charfes; Barbara, 
Linda, Garol. • 
HENNESSEE, JGel B.; '83 BBA; Sales Rep.: Food 
Mktg. Svc., POB 40606, Nashville, TN 37204, 61S 244· 
0598; r. 108 Tamarix Dr., Mt Starling, KY 40353, 606 
497-0)19; Sherrf9. 
HENNESSEE, Lisa Elaina; '67 (See Ccrjle, Ms. Lisa 
"""') 
HENNIGAN, CAPT Daniel c., USA(Ret); 74 BA, 'BO 
MBA; Sales Mktg. MgrJGe.n. Mgr.; T~ 3055 Kellering 
Blvd., Moraine, OH 45439, Sl3 299·&162; r. Ash Brook 
PL, 1120 Wheatfield Ct., CentervUle, OH 45458, 513 
885-4104; CHla'~·Jason, Brian. 
HENNING, John L, Jr.; '66 BS; Judge; 20th Jud:cial 
Circuit, Courthouse, Elkins, WV 26241, 304 63S-381S; r. 
POS 5, Elkins, YN 26241, 304 BJ&-059. 
HENRY, Anna G.; '63 (Sae Gevedon, Mrs. Anna G.). 
HENRY, Arnold H.; 'SS BS; Princlpa! Engr.; Schuller 
lnU. Inc., PCB S17, ToledG, OH 43607, 419 878·1500; r, 
629 Stacey Ln., Maumee, OH 43537, 419 893-3499; 
Jean; Diane, Debra. Denise. 
HENRY, II.rs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Lykins); '63 AB; 
Tdu.; Albion Grade Sch., 361 W Main St. Albion, ll. 
62806, 618 445-2327; r. POB 536, aney, IL 62450, 618 
395-3151; Pat; Doug, KeHy, Jill. 
HENRY, Mrs. Bem!ce B.; '61 AB; RR 1 Box 77, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
HENRY, Mrs. Carolyn A., (Carolyn h!ams); '66 AB; 
Tdu.; r. SIOO N US 69, W1lmlng!on, OH 4Sln, S13 
382-7456. 
HENRY, Connie M..; '69 (Sea King, Mrs. Connie H.). 
HENRY, Deena A.; 77 (Saa Stein, Mrs. Deena A.). 
HENRY Don M· '63 AB '67 MAEd· Reli!ed Tchr· 
Studebaker JHS; ~ .. s100 N. us 68, Wi1ming1an, oH 
45177, S13 382·74S6; Todd, Trny. 
HENRY, Garald B.; '61 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; 
Middlesboro Area Regional Hosp, ·Middlesboro, KY 
40955, 606 242·1193; r. 161 Parker ln., POB 761, 
Mlddlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-7466; Teresa; Tara. 
Tanila, Bradley, 
HENRY, Ms. Glenna Scot!; '73 AB: POB 47S, Conover, 
OH 4S317. 
HENRY, Harolretta; '65 (Sea Oney, Mrs. Haro!re!la H.J. 
HENRY, Jeannie; '7S (See Stone, Mrs. Jeannie H.J. 
HENRY, John O.; '76 MBE; OWner, Bluegrass Garage 
Door, Berea, KY 40403, 606 996·7684; r. POB 202, 
Berea, KY 40403, 606 986·3529; Leslie. 
HENRY, Mrs. Karen N., {Karen Newsome); '82 AB, '86 
AME; Tchr.; Stumbo Elam., Box 100, Grethel KY 41631, 
606 587·2212; r. POB 26, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 
478-2081; Keifh; Kory. 
HENRY, Keith D.; '81 AB, '86 AME;TchrJCoach; Betsy 
Layne HS, PCB 467, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
587·2210; r. POB 26, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 478· 
2081; Karen; Kory. 
HENRY, Kenneth Wayne; '91 AME; Band Dir.; 
Portsmouth City Schs., Marshall & Farney Ave., 
Ponsmouth, OH 45662, 304 776-3472; r. 8364 Pleasan! 
SL, Wheelersburg. OH 45694, 614 574·2411; Dam; 
Shana, Biyan. 
HENRY, Kimberly Lynn; '92 (Saa Halsey, Mrs. Kimberly 
Lynn). 
HENRY, Linda L; '67 (See Heagen, Mrs. Linda L). 
HENRY, Loma Denise; 'SS (Sea Williams, Loma Den· 
ise Hemy). 
HENRY. Mark Alan; '80 BS; kalunt Exec.; louisva1e 
Courier Journal, S2S W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 582-4092; r. 1938 Bonnytastla Ma., Louls-
vme, KY 4020S, so2 45&'8168. 
HENRY, Oliver F.: '41; Retired liquor Dist; t. 6990 
l.Ba!herwood Rd, Sal! Lick, KY 40371, 606 768·2287; 
Clara: Nancy, Cella, Mark. 
HENRY, Pamela J.; '80 (See Melvin, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
HENRY, Mrs. Reva E .. (Reva Elam); 'S9 AB; Relired; r. 
474 Riverside Dr., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3591. 
HENRY, Roberl Steven; '69 BSA; Rep.; Wes!em· 
Southam Ins. Co., 970 Diederich, Russell, KY 41169, 
606 8:!8·9611; r. 1400 Clark SL, Fla!woods, KY 41139, 
606 8:!6-8033; Sandia.' Larry, Bar!llda, Jeannelte, John. 
HENRY, Mrs. Sandra T., (Sandra Thompson); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Fairview HS, Westwood, KY 41101; r. 1400 Clark 
St., Aatwoods, KY 41139, 606 s:l&-8033; Robert; Lsny, 
Belinda, Jeanel!a, John. 
HENRY, Sharon H.; 73 (See Benton, Mrs. Sharon H.). 
HENRY, Sherri; '80 (Sae Allen, Ms. Sherri H.J. 
HENRY, Steven G~ 76 AAS; Farmer, Henry Farms, 
Lebanon, OH 45036, S13 932-0420; r. 629 Mmer Rel, 
Lebanon, OH 450$; Kathie; tbidsay, Jacob. 
HENRY, Terri L; '81 (Sea Hurley, Mrs. Terri L). 
HENRY, Wilma Jean; '63 (See Rowland, Ms. Wilma 
H.). 
HENSEL, Ms, Amy L: '86 SBA; Dir. of Devel.; Yolun· 
fears or America, 720 Biyan Ave., Lexington, KY 40S05, 
506 254·3467: r. 179 Lakeshore Dr. ApL 10, Lexington, 
KY 405£l2, 606 268-0901. 
HENSLER, Mrs. Jennifer AM, (JaMifar Ann HOIJ!l" 
shelQ; '64 AB; .Tchr.: Northwest Local Schs., Bannin~ 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 923-1000; r. 7S14 
Newkirk DI., Hamilton, OH 45011, Sl3 870·0S28: Mark. 
HENSLER, Mark AnthOny; '84 BME; Music Educator, 
Northwest Local Sells., 10751 Pippin Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 4S231, Sl3 851·7300; r. 7514 Newkirk Dr., Ha.mi· 
ton, OH 45011, 513 87D-0528; Jennifer. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Alica A.: 72 AME; Librarian; Gampbell 
Co. HS, 8000 Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, KY 41001, 
606 635-4161; r. 11 Arbor DI., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 
606 761 ·S343; Scott. • 
HENSLEY, Alma Sheryl; 76 (See Scot!, Mrs. Alma 
Sl•"1J. 
HENSLEY, Ann; 70 (See Phipps, Mrs. AM H.J. 
HENSLEY, AM Marie, (AM Marla Williams); '90 BSW; 
POB 428, O!ive Hill, KY 41164; r. PDB 428, Oliva Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 324-6989. ' 
HENSLEY, Barbara; 'S9 (See Deaton, Mrs. Barbara 
H.). 
HENSLEY, Bob: Wkyt • Tv, W111Chasler Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40S09. 
HENSLEY, Carla Gayle; '89 BSW; Box 134, Blue 
River, KY 41607; r. POB 134, Blue River, KY 41607. 
HENSLEY, Ms. taro! G., (Garo! Griffrth); '64 AME; 
Tchr.; Maria Roberts Elam. Sch.; r. 1907 Pattori /wa., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4726; Rick; Staphan!e, 
Michael. 
HENSLEY, Carolyn Harris, (Carolyn Harris Hamilton); 
'86 AA, '92 BA; Administrative Secy.; Undergraduate 
Programs, Morehead State University, UPC 129S, Gh 
201, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2004; r. POB 712, 
OIMI Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-61DS: Paul David; Chris· 
!opher Harninon, Chelsa Hamilton 
HENSLEY, Charles Wayne; '84 AAS, '86 BBA; Pro). 
Engr.; Saturn Corp., POB 7025; Mail Drop 71, Trey, Ml 
48007, 313 S24.fl879; r. 4870 Clintonville Rd, Clarkston, 
MI 4S346, 313 673'8917; Pamela; Misty. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Cleo T., (Cleo Taylor): '39 AB; Retired 
Librarian; Russell lndp. Schs.; r. 1030 Belhaven Or., 
Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-8661; Ollis; Christie. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Deborah M.; '63 BSW; Pres.; Residenl 
Mgmt. Corp.,, 200 R W Villa, Louisa, KY' 41230, 606 
638·9414; r. 300 R W Villa, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4617. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Donna S~ '64 BBA; Central Asset 
Control; 101S Euclid Ave., Cleveland, OH 441\S, 216 
696-7SOO; r. 6120 Wallace Blvd., N. Ridgeville, OH 
44039, 216 327·9824. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Elaine B., (Elalna B. Rhule); 72 AB; 
3039 Rte. 35 E., W. Alexandria, OH 45381. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Frances T., (Fran Turner); '64 AB, '69 
MEd;· Retired Sch. Supv.: r. 1054 Griffin Gate Dr., Lex· 
lngtcn, KY 4DS11, 606 255-1984; William E.: John, 
Billie. 
HENSLEY, Frederick. W; 72 AB, 74 MHE: Dir.Of 
Univ. Ralalions; Wes!em Kentucky Univ., Wethertly 
Admin. Bldg.-119, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 74S· 
4295; r. 1302 Wrllow Ln., Bowling Green, KY 42103, 
s02 781-079S; Mary J11J1e; Drew, Anne-walker. 
HENSLEY, Gordon L; 73 AME; Tchr.; BeHry HS, 
Balliy, KY 41514, 606 353-7230; r. PCB 132, Stone, KY 
41S67, 606 353-4837; Gordon. 
HENSLEY, James 0., Jr.; '69 AB, 70 MA; Tchr.; 
McNabb Mlddle Sch., 3570 Indian Mound, Mt. Ste~ing, 
KY 40353, 606 497-877(); r. 1102 Iroquois Dr., ML 
Starling, KY 403S3, 606 499-6194; Linda; David, 
Graceanne, Farrah. 
HENSLEY, James H.; 77 AAS; Supv.; CSX Railroad: 
r. 1409 Mai:well Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-
4193; Ann; Melissa, Me!annia. 
HENSLEY, Jewell G.; 72 (See Beny, Mrs. Jewell G.). 
.HENSON 
HENSLEY, Jonathan W.; '78 AS; Social Wort:er, Com-
monwealth ol Kentucky, High & Miro Sis., Frankfort, KY 
40621, 502 564-3540;. r. 206 BrtalWOOd Ln., Franklort. 
KY 40601, 502 22:3-3172; Jonalhan, Justin. 
HENSLEY, Joyce Ann; '89 (See Johnson, Mrs. Joyce 
AM). 
HENSLEY, Karen: 's:l (See Bledsoe, Ms. Karen H.J. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Karen S., (Karen S. W11eman); 75AB; 
Tdv.; Magoffin Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., John T. Ame!! Elem., 
HCBa Box 180, Gunlock, KY 41632; r. HC 88 Box 3, 
Waldo, KY 41632, 606 884-7368; Kenneth; Kenneth, 
~ ... 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Tyra); 79 BS; 
Librarian; Gamargo Elem. Sch., 4307 Camargo Rd., ML 
Slerling, KY 4035:!, 606 497-8776; r. 1102 Iroquois Dr., 
ML Sterfll'lg, KY 40353, 606 498-6194; Jam«; D.; David. 
Graceame, Farrah Jane. 
HENSLEY, Martha W.; 78 (See Simonton, Ms. Mar1ha 
W.). 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Mary Jana, (Mary Jane Reed); '73 
AB; Gig. His., Sox 4S7, Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 
642-5496 •. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Partin); '64 
AAS, 'SO BSA. '89 MBA; Tachnical Wrilar; Electronic 
Data Systs., 700 Tower Dr .. Troy, Ml 48007, 313 265-
4156; r. 4870 Clintonv~le Rd, Clarkston, Ml 48346, 313 
873-8917; Chalfes W; Misty. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Por1ia Louise; '91 AB; Rte. 12 Box 
42.5, Gallipolis, OH 4S631; r. S93 Debby Dr., Gallipolis, 
9H 45531, 614 866-7443. 
HENSLEY, Ralph E.; 74 MAC; Slxial VW>rkar; r. 1541 
- Prospect Pl. Apt 1, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6989. 
HENSLEY, Robert A; 79 AB; Ofer.; W~lirunstnng 
Poli::e DepL, 107 W. Main SI., WilliamsbtJl'9, OH 45176, 
513 724-2261; r. 3300 Old State Rd., ML Orab, OH 
45154, 513 944·2751; Tonya: Sara, Amber. 
HENSLEY, Roy E., Jr.; '82 AB: CtJStomer Svc. Rep.; 
Gall's, 2470 Palumbo Dr., Lexington, KY 40555, 606 
256-7227; 1. 486 Bob-O·Llnk, l.exing!cn, KY 40503, 606 
277·9411 
HENSLEY, Ms. Ruby M., (fluby M. Bov.iing); '64 AB: 
Retired Bern. Tchr~ r. 10S74 Ballah Rd, Orient, OH 
43146, 614 877-3562; Gordon ~};Garrell 
HENSLEY, Ms. Sandra K., (Sandra K Coone): '87 
AAS; Loan Ofer.; Morehead Natl. Bank, POB 829, Mall 
SL at Carey /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8966; 
r. 20 Country Ln., Morehead, KY 40351; Keiss; Kira, 
"""' HENSLEY, Sara Alyea; 71 (Sea Gilflam, Ms. Sara 
Alyo>). 
HENSLEY, Shirley, F.; '92 (Sea Johnson, Shirley F.). 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Tana L, (Tana L. Ray); 78 AB; 
Unemployment Ins. Reviewer, OW. of Unempklyment 
Ins., 27S E. Main SL, 2nd Fl. E., Frankfort. KY 40621, 
5£l2 564·2168; r. 206 Briarwood Lll., Frankfort. KY 
40601, 502 223-3172; John W; Jonatharl, Justbl. 
HENSLEY, Teresa L; 'S3 (See Vance, Ms. Teresa L). 
HENSLEY, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '71 BBA; Jobs Casa 
Mgr.: Cabinet fol' Human Resources, 11th SL & Stafford 
/we., POB 1424, Pairltsvilla, KY 41240, 606 789·5307; 
r. 4033 US HWy, 23 N., Nippa, KY 41240, 606 297· 
201S; Kayla, Amanda. 
HENSLEY, Trina, (Trina Hoskins); '90 AB; Box 9S, 
Wxiton, KY 41776; r. POB 369, Wxi!on, KY 41776, 
606 279-4836. 
HENSLEY, Twila H.; '81 (See Minix, Mrs. Twila H.J. 
HENSLEY, V'dd Joy, (Vicki Joy Roberts); '90 AB; POO 
494, Hyden, KY 41749; r. PCB 279, Wco!orl, KY 41776, 
606 439-814S. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Vic!oria· F., (Victoria Aetcher): '88 
MAE, '88 LOBO; Special Edu~. Tchr.; Ashland Board ol 
Educ., Paul G. Blazer HS, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 565 
Teakwood Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-5553; 
Jacit:; Racha~ Travis. 
HENSLEY, Zeke: 77 BS; Hydrological Tech.: r. HC 87 
Box BOO, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297·2678. 
HENSON, 831 Thomas; '69 BME; 926 Durant St, Lan-
sing, Ml 4891S. 
HENSON, Carla S.; '69 (Sea Ratliff, Mrs. carla S.). 
HENSON, Ms. Christia Stanfield, (Christie Lee 
Stanfield); ogo AB; SpeQ' Eng Tchr.: Robertson Olly. Bel. 
of Educ., Main St., Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5421; 
1. 114 Springwood Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
0831: Rodney; Ryan, /<dam. 
HENSON, IJ.rs, Elizabeth C.; 'SB AB; POB 1S1, Jack· 
son, KY 41339. 
l'IENSON, Frank M.; '76 SS; OWner, Lab Oil'.; Com· 
bined Phys lab, 101 Filth St, POB 490, Cynthlana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6706; r. 40S E Bridge SL, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-4654; Deborah,· Jonalh.an, Joseph. 
HENSON, Gane; '82 BS; Industrial Sales Mgr.: 
Mc.Junkin Colp., HJJJcresl Dr., PCB 513, Charleslon. YN 
25322, 304 348·5847; r. 19 Carol Dr., Hurricane, \IN 
25526, 304 7S7·821S; Janell. 
HENSON, Jack; '73 MHE; AssL Prof. BLJSiness & 
Eron.: UPO 873, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·23n; 
r. 400 Cranston Rd., Morehead, .KY 4G351, 606 764· 
9&17; Nancy; Davi!. 
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HENSON, Ms. Jane H., (Jana L Hollon): '79 AAS; LAN 
hlm!n.; Osram Sylvania, 416 E. Washington, Winches· 
ter, KY 40391, 606 745-3323; r. 202 Chardonnay CL, 
Winches!er, KY 40391, 606 745·1162; HMty. 
HENSON, Mrs. Janell H., (Janell A. Hendren); '82 BA; 
Homemaker; r. 19 carol Or., Hurricane, WV 25526, 304 
757-8215; Gens. 
HENSON, Martina L; '90 (See Clemons, Mrs. Martina 
L). 
HENSON, Mm. Mary E., QM.ry E. PeMlnglon); '54 AB, 
'58 MA, '59 Cert.: Retired Sch. Principal; Lake~ 
Elem.: r. RR 3 Box 436, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
738-6210; Jaccb: Mary Ellen. 
HENSON, Mrs. Nancy; BR; '80 Cert.; Tchr,; Rowan 
Cnly. HS, 100 Viking Dr., l.'.orehaad, KY 40351, 606 
784-8956; r. 400 Cranston Rd., Morehead; KY 40351, 
606 784·9387; Jac/t; Da'iicl 
HENSON, Teresa L; 77 (See Holman, Mrs. Terry L). 
HENSON, Terri Denise; '91 (See Tackett, Ms. Terri 
Denise). 
HENTHORNE, Katia; BR; '64 (See Oder, Ms. Kalla 
H.). 
HENWOOD, Douglas E.; 73 AB; Educator; Lancaster 
City Sells., 315 E. Mulberiy SL, Stanbery Freshman 
Sch., Lancas!ar, OH 43130, 614 687·7324; r. 1833 N 
Columbus SL, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 654-99n; 
Janet Aaron. Angie, Amber, Ashley. 
HEPNER, Irvin K.; 78 AAS; Machine Repairman; Del-
ton Chassie, Daylon, OH 45401, 513 455-9759; r. 7626 
Horizon Hills Dr., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 885-4990; 
Irvin 11!, Karyn. 
HERALD, Ms. Barbara M.; 75 AB; Whlck, KY 41390, 
soa 593·7162. 
HERALD, Burton, Sr.; '59 BA; Retired Elem. Principal; 
r. 121 Turner Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·n22; 
Naomi,· Burton Jr., Paul Robin, William Anderson, Nancy 
Elizabe1h, Hubert Ray, Helem Mae. 
HERALD, Cindy M.; '92 AAS; POB 8, Combs, KY 
41729; r. POB 8, Combs, KY 41729, 606 436·2026. 
HERALD, Doris J.; '80 (See Mcln!osh, Mrs. Doris H.). 
HERALD, Ms. Freida Gale; '88 AAS; Cancer Registrar; 
Sl Clare Mad. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-6513; r. 307 Meadow ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8308; 1¥.i)'7f6; Devan. 
HERALD, Mrs. Gladys F.; 71 AB; 139 Wood Center 
Rd., Quicksand, KY 41363, 606 666-2200. 
HERALD, Mrs. Grace R.; 77 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. 
POB 317, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6S6-5Cl44; Sam 8.; 
Lynn E!hel, Samuel Bruce. 
HERALD, Hubert R; 79 AME; Quicksamf, KY 41303, 
606 666-2200. 
HERALD, Mrs. Jane B.; '74 AME; Algebra Tchr.; 
Paintsville City Schs., Second Sl, Paln!svllle, KY 4124(), 
606 789·2655; r. 232 ChefTY Hill l..n., Hageihill, KY 
41222, 606 789·154(); John; Jennifer Lynne, John 
David. 
HERALD, Johnny R; '49 AB; Talbert, KY 413n, 606 
666-2319. 
HERALD, Kimberlyn; '89AB, '91 AME; Rte. 1Box241, 
Boonev~le, KY 41314; r. 6869 KY Hwy. 315, Booneville, 
KY 41314. 
HERALD, lafTY B.; 77 AB, '8t Cert.; Tchr,; Owsley 
Cnty. HS, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5185; r. RR 1 
Box 78, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5090. 
HERALD, Ms. Linda R; 75 AB; Haddit, KY 41331. 
HERALD, Ms. Palricia A.; '89 MA; Nursing Instr.; Bap-
tist Memorial Hosp. Syst, 111 Darras St., San Anlcnio, 
TX 78205, 210 554-2501; r. 7626 Cal!aghan Rd Apt. 
2416, San Antonio, TX 78229, 210 349·2958. 
HERALD, Rebecca Flora; '88 (See Beecher, Rebecca 
Flora). • 
HERALD, Sam, Jr.; 71 BS; Sebastlans Branch, KY 
41370, 
HERALD, Ms. Sandra Kay; '84 BBA; RR I Box 132a, 
Booneville, KY 41314. 
HERBERT, Donald T.; '68 AB; 15489 Chelsea, De!roi~ 
Ml 48239. 
HERBERT, Teresa: 73 (Sae Unseld, Or. Teresa S.). 
HERBOLICH, Mrs. JLldilh E., (Judith E. Dogga!I); 76 
AAS; RN; Caretenders, 700 Bobolink Dr., Lexington, KY, 
606 276-5369; r. 2m Ashbrooke Dr .. Lexington, KY 
40513, 608 223-4021; Ric/Jarri; Kelly, Emilee. 
HERCUTT, Mrs. lawie A., (Laurie A. Bcufficux); '90 
AAS; Vet Tech.; Town & Country Animal Clinic, 801 N. 
Broad St., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-4009; r. 6501 
Germantown Rd. Lot 90, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
422-5547; Sean. 
HERDMAN, Bruce P.; 78 MA, '91 EdS; Asst. Princ!-
pal; Morgan Cnty. HS, Rte. 191, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3705; r. POB 375, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1461; Connie;JefTY, Brooke. 
HEREFORD, Davia Alexander; '84 AB; Assl Mgr.; 
Louisville, KY 40214; r. 4623 S 3rd SL, Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 366-4713; Ga'eJICb)7!; Rachel. 
HEREFORD, Donna Lou; '71 (Se& Wilburn, Mrs. 
!Xlnna Hereford). 
HEREFORD, Mrs. Gwendolyn L, (Gwendolyn Lowe); 
'84 AAS; Case Worker Spec.; Dept. Human Svcs., 908 
W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 595-4290; r. 
4623 S 3rd St, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 366-4713; 
David; Rachele. 
HEREFORD, Ms. Nall le; '54 AB; Relirad Tchr.: Beaver 
Creek Schs.; r, 1107 E. US 60, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 
474-79n. 
HEREFORD, Paul G.; 79 AB, '81 MA; CollecUons 
Spec.; Sears, Roebuck & Co .. Louisville, KY 40219; r. 
6601 Sugar Plum Rd., lou!svHle, KY 40219, 502 954-
6244; Terri; Katheiyn, S!ephen, 
HERINGER, Wayne; 72 AB; Loan Diet.; f.'Jdas Mort· 
gage Corp., 11230 Cornall Park Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 489-ll900; r. I Bluerock Ct, A!axandria, KY 
41001, 606 635·7867; Ksren; Carrie, Patrick. 
HEAKLDTZ, Christine Ru!h; 79 (See Gary, Mrs. 
Christina Ruth). 
HERKLOTZ, Marc W.; '82 AB; lV Technlcal Spec.; r. 
29 E. Southga1e Ave., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781·1942. 
HERLIHY, Dr. John J., Jr.; '69 AB; Pres.:· Herlihy 
Group Inc., 553 White Oak, S!amping Ground, KY 
40379, 502 535-4650; r. Sama, 502 535-5007; Sandy; 
Shannen, John II. 
HERLIHY, Ms. laura L; 74 AB; POB 379, Mohegan 
Lake, NY 10547. 
HERLIHY, Richard 'MJod; 71 AB; Assl Principal; 
Waner Panas High School, 300 Croton Ava., C.Ortlandl 
Manor, NY 1056S, 914 739-2823; r. 1 Laura l.n., Ho-
pewell Jct, NY 12533, 914 897·5139; Ks1:i9; Colin, 
Chris!Jan, Corey. 
HERMAN, Ms. Alissa Sara; '87 AAS; lab Tech.; Univ. 
cl Kentucky, Depl cl Pharmacology, Lexington, KY 
40536, 606 257-4712;, r. 1018 Aurora AVe., l.Bxington, 
KY 40502, 606 268·9034. 
HERMAN, Samuel L, Jr.; '70 BS; Tchr.; Midwest Sch. 
Dtsl, Ma!n St., Middleburg, PA 17842, 717 837-5524; r. 
POB 268, Pextonvllle, PA 17861, 717 837-0498; 
Martha; Ted, Peter. 
HERMAN, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue A. Whitaker); '63 AB; 
Tchr~ 7600 Fulton, Massnlon, OH 44646, 216 837-3501: 
r. 4734 'Noodland Ave, ~ canton, OH 44709, 216 
499-3766; Andrea, Michael. 
HEAMANSDDAFER, Kelharlne L; '78 (See 
Cordle, Mrs. Katharine L). 
HEAMANSDDAFER, Mrs. Pamela A., (Pamela A. 
Goklsbe~): '80 AAS; Homemaker; r. 614 Rio Pino N., 
lndialan!ic, Fl 32903, 407 m-7927; John; Jason, Mj. 
chaal, Christine. 
HEAN, James K.; '46 AB; Relired Bldg. Contractor; r. 
204 Greenup Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-3272; 
Lor9ne; Cheryl. 
HERN, Mrs. Lorene J., jLoreno J. Justice); '50 AB; 
Re!ired Ubrarian; Raceland Worthington Schools; r. 204 
Greenup Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 608 836-3272: J. 
Keflf)8/h,' Cheryl. 
HERNDON, Dianna D.; 74 (See Flanagan, Mrs. DI· 
anna H.). 
HERNDON, KeHh A.; '67 AB; Famil'f Svcs. Y.brker; 
i:'QB 89, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3122; r. POB 
309, Paris, KY 40382. 
HERRICK, Ms. Pamela S., (Pamela Spears); '84 BBA; 
Hcrnemaker; r. HC 69 Bot 130, Colleg& Heights Es· 
tales, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6685; Robert; 
Brocks, Kat&. 
HERRIN, Cheryl; 76 (SB& Rawlings, Mrs, Cheryl H.J. 
HERRIN, Ms. Versa Gay; '88 AME, '91 MA; Tchr.; 
Prestcnburg Ccmmunl1y Clg., Universily Dr., Pre· 
s!cnsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3963; r. 6 S Highland 
AV8., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8202; Eric; Eric, 
Kri!ina, Jon. 
HERRINGTON, Fred W.; '65 AB; Transp. & Tedino\. 
ogy Dir.; Harrison Cnly. Bd. cl Educ., RR 7, Box 158, 
Cyn!hiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7110; r. RR 3, Box 4n, 
Creekv!aw Farm, Cynlhiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6796; 
Juanira; David, Cameron. 
HERRINGTON, Mrs. Linda K., (Llnda K. Pra!Q; 70 
AB, Cert.; Sci. Tr.hr~ Nicholas County Elem., &:OOor Dr .. 
Carf!Sle, KY 40311, 606 289·3785; r. RR 4 Bot 442, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 484-3361; Billy; April 
Creeden, Me!Ody Dawn. 
HERRMANN, Ms .. Dorraine Debra; '84 AB: 40298 
Mimulus Way I 8, Temecula, CA 92591. 
HERRMANN, Stephanie Jan; '82 (See Tandoc, Mrs. 
Stephanie Jan, RN). 
HERRNSTEIN, Mrs. Fay D., (Fay Penc'letcn); 78 
AB; Subslitu!e Tchr.; r. 6662 Stale Rte. 207, Clruksburg, 
OH 43115, 614 993-2179; Henry. 
HERROLD, Phyllis; '61 (See Huggins, Mrs. Phyllis F.). 
HERROLD, Va!erie; BR; Parmley, Ms. Va!erie H.J. 
HEARON, Mrs. Alice A., (Alice A. Hainline); 71 AB; 
Ef9'.ish Tchr.; Boone Cnty. HS, 7056 Burting'.on Pike, 
Florence, KY 41Cl42, 606 283-2795; r. 1364 Ashford Dr., 
Fkireocs, KY 41042, 606 202-9735; DaJre/-tDavii 
HERRON, Julfy C.; '78 (Sea Leslet, Mrs. Judy C.). 
HERRON, Teresa L; '70 (See Wiedersatz, Mrs. Tar· 
esa LJ. 
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HERSH, Mrs. Mary-Margaret, (Mary·Margarel Barber); 
'3B AB; Retired-Aorist; t, 105 Wa!&rplanl Rd., Qw. 
lngsviHe, KY 40350, 606 674-6330, 
HERSHBERGER, John Kenneth; '76 AB; Operations 
Analyst; Fl Knox, KY 40121, 502 624-0766; r. 1812 
Knollwood Rd., Loulsvi!le, KY 40207, 502 895·2607; 
Janet; Katherine. 
HEASHNEA, Ms. Blzabeth A.; '81 AB; Laborer, 600 
Shepherd 1..n., Lock1and, OH 45215, 513 554-0400; r. 
2430 State Rte. 725, Spring Wj., OH 45370, 513 862· 
4192. 
HERTLEIN, Jean AM; 78 (See Harvey, Mrs. Jean 
AM). 
HEATWIQ, Mrs. Lauren Lisa, (Lauren Usa Horton); 
79 AAS, '80 BUS; Pres;; Irving City Fed. Credi! Union; 
r. 326 Wa!nu! Grove Ln., Coppell, TX 75019, 214 462· 
1801. 
HERTZ, Ms. Jacqueline s., {Jacque S, Goldberg); '82; 
Admln.; Jacqueline Hertz & Assoc., 767 Arthur Godfrey 
Rd, Miami Bch., FL 33140, 305 538-2344; r. 565 N 
Shore Or., Miami Sch., FL 33141, 305 868-4562: 
Stephen; Scc\I Hertz, Howard Goldberg, Bradley Gold-
berg, 
HERVEY, Mrs. Constarce Kaye, (Constance Ka.ye 
Shields); 76 BS; Voe. Home Eoinomics Tr.hr.; Reaay 
Middle Sch., 4930 US Hlrly. 27, Alexandria, KY 41001, 
606 635·2118; r. 4276 Old State Rd. 13, Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 63.5-4249; .A:rl;Jan, Thomas, 
HERZOG, Mrs. Leslie J., (Leslie J. Blackbum); '90 BS; 
Lab Technologist Ashland Oil Inc., US Ria. 23, Cetle!ts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 327-&465; r. 133 Caroline Dr~ 
Bellefcnl&, KY 41101, 606 324-4353; StephM; Brilteny. 
HERZOG, Ronald; 77 BS. '67 MS; 526 C&dar St, 
Uniondale, NY 11553, 516 481-3431. 
HESCH, William Edward; 74 BS; CPNAtty-at·Law; 298 
General Mitchall l..n. 1157, Fl. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
344·8140; r. Same; Billy, Lindsey, 
HESLER, Ms. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Su& Chafin); '80 
AAB; TraffJC Control Spec.; MSU, Laughlin 100, More-
head, KY 40351; r, POB 232, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·5991; Mike; John. 
HESLER. MIS. V'dde, (Vk:kie Williams); 70 AB; 6!h 
Grade Td'lr~ Neff School, 29 S. 6th SL, Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 666-5910; r. 607 Brookfield Rd., Keuering, 
OH 45429, 513 299-2025; Teny, Michalla, Jay Carter, 
Denise carter, Mef155a, Mi:hael. 
HESS, Mrs. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean Thacker); '71 
AB, 'n MA, '88 RANKI; Re1ired Librarian; K!mper Elem.· 
Pike Cnly. BOE; r. 1728 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 
41554, 606 835-4590; DeM/s. 
HESS, Mrs. Brenda T., (Brenda Thacl<er); '77 AME, MA, 
RANKI; Tchr.; Pike C-Ounty School Dist., Grapevine Ele· 
menlary, General Delivery, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835· 
2200; r. 1739 Grapevine' Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 
835-4522; Douglas. 
HESS, J. Martin; 72 MAEd; Ins, Agt.; Equitable, 9300 
ShelbyvUle Rd., S!&, 900, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
425·5353; r. 5607 Hofetich Cl, Lou!svUle, KY 40291, 
502 239-0945; lpin; Brian, Idem. 
HESS, Ricitard E.: 76 MS; Landscaping; r. 69 N Bero 
Line Rd, Cotlegevile, PA 19428, 215 489-7622. 
HESS, Waller W.; 78 AME; Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
HESSELBAOCK, Anthony J.; '87 SBA; Restauranl 
Mgr.; Bob Evans Farms, Inc., 8057 Montgomery Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45236, 5t3 793·7799: r. 1011 B Carson 
Ct., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932·1941; Teresa. 
HESSELBROCK, Bob; 75; Industrial Operator; r. 5 
Martin Rd., Rome, GA 30165, 706 295-1136; Jackie; 
Amber. 
HESSELBRDCK, Dawn El!zabe!h; '91 AB; Substi-
Me Tchr.: Camargo 8em. Sch., ML Sterling, KY 40353; 
r. 503 Alexa Dr. tB, Ml Stertin9, KY 40353, 606 498-
2941. 
HESSELBAOCK, Herbert W. (Bil~; 78 MBA: Mfg. 
Eng1.; Nall. Laminalioos & Co., Des Plaines, JL, 708 
298-7676; r. t002 Chelsea Ln., Schawnburg, JL 60193, 
7DB 307·2978; Marjie; Jolvl, Therasa, Robert, Anlhony, 
Pam, laura, Dawn, David. 
HESSELBROCK, John w~ '84 BSA; Pres.; JWH, 
Inc., 10550 Mail SL, Je!fersonvma, KY 40337, 606 
498-2854; r. Same; Pam; Shane, Andrew. 
HESSELBAOCK, Tlltlresa L; '92 (See Perkins, Th-
eresa L). 
HESTER, Mrs. Brenda Goodwin: '69AB, '80 MA; Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 Chenault Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 608 564-6487; r. 5027 Allen's Lri., Mays Uck, 
KY 41055, 606 763-6468; AJ/sn; Shane, Shannon, 
Ethan. 
HESTER, Donald T~ '57 BS; Retired; r. 7811 Th-
cmpscn Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 353·3357. 
HESTER, Eugene F.; '55 BS; Retired Mgr.-!nven!ory 
Control; Joseph E. Seagram & Sons Co.; r. 21720 State 
Lina Rd., law!enceburg, IN 47025, 812 537·3745; 
ffaf!C8S; V'dl, Phaip, Tvoolhy, Teresa, 
HESTER, Fred E.: '67 BS; Tchr.; Gran! Cnty. HS, US 
Hwy. 25, Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824·7161; r. 11705 
Schmkll l.n., warton, KY 41M4, 606 465-4025; Patricia; 
Franklin, Laura. 
HESTER, Gary S.: '71; Paper Mfg.; Inland Container 
Corp.; r. RR 4, Centre, AL 35960, 205 475-3229; Brian, 
Mandy, came. 
HESTER, Mrs. Jamie Be!h, (Jamie Beth Greene); '88 
BS; Blclogy Tchr.; Ganard Cn!y. HS, 304 Maple kla., 
Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792-2146; r. 513 Crab Or· 
d1ard Rd, Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792-6819; Jeffrey; 
""""· HESTER. Jeffrey C.; '89 AB; Hea!WP.E. Tr.hr, Coach; 
Garrard Cnty. HS, 31>4 Maple /we., Lancas!er, KY 
.(1)444, 606 792·2148; r. 513 Crab Orchard Rd, lancas· 
tar, KY 4M44, 606 792-6819; Zachary. 
HESTER, Jennifer; '92 {See Gulley, Mrs. Jennifer H.~ 
HESTER, Ms. JeMHe1 L; '91 AB; Grad Sludent; Univ. 
or loo!svitle; r. 3313 Richard Ava., Louisville, KY 40206, 
502 899-9735. 
HESTER, Mrs. Maurine V., (Maurine V'mson); '33 AB; 
Retired Math Tchr.: Valley View Sch.; r. 4755Willow1..n., 
Lebaoon, OH 45036, 513 932-6204; ~lsy. 
HESTER, Ms. Pamela J.; '80 AAB; Buyer; Continental 
Metal Specialty, 110 Conlin&ntal Dr., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-7411; r. 137 MeadoYtiark Dr. 142, 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 625-0910. 
HESTER, Mrs, Patricia J.; 78 AMe Math Tchr.; Nor· 
wood HS. 2020 Sherman Ave .. Nocwood, OH 45212, 
513 396-5560; r. 1705 Schmldl. Ln., Walter\, KY 41M4, 
606 485-4025; Fred; Franklin, Laura. 
HESTEABERG, Mrs. Latonya Joyce, MSY( (Latonya 
Joyce Hogge); '84 SSW; Prng. Dir/frainging Res. Cll'.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., Rader Hall, 606 783-2566; r. 25 
Hogge St, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3722; RJch. 
~ TSMer, Brooklyn, Summer. 
HESTERBERG, Richard L; '80 AB; Account Rep.; 
United Bluegrass Cellular, 124 S. Kaene!and Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-8484; r. 25 Hogge SL, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3722; Latonya; Summer, 
Tanner, Brooklyn. 
HEUER, Mrs. Mel!ssa L, (Merissa L Ebert); '88 AAS; 
Phlebo!omist; Saint Luke Hospital, Easl lab, 85 N. 
Grand Ave., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 572-3191; r, 
3448 Reitman Rd., A!ai:andrla, KY 41001, 606 635--
7033; Carey; Mackonzle Ni:o!e. 
HEWETSON, Ms. Janet 19570 Monterey Cir. Loi 
1603, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537-3446. 
HEWLETT, Brian Les tie; '92 AB; Law Student Univ. cl 
Kentucky; r. 539 Short Whit& Oak Rd., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-3749. 
HEWLETT, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carolyn J. Sparks); '65 
AB, '67 MA; Tclu.; Waverly Elem. Sch., 5th Sl, Waverly, 
OH 45690, 614 947·2813; r. 410 Virgtnia 1..n., Y@varly, 
OH 45690, 614 947-5292; Cecil; Klmberfo(. 
HEWLETT, CecIT H.: '63 AB, '67 MA; Sci. Tchr.; 
Waverfo( JHS, 3rd S!., Waverfo(, OH 45690, 614 947· 
4527; r. 410 Virginia l.n., Waverfo(, OH 45690, 614 
947-5292; Cam.}71,· Kimb&rly. 
HEWLETT.Joo R.; '83AME. '85 RANK; Asst Supt. cf 
F'inanc&; Lawrence Cnly. Sch. Syst, POB fi07, Louisa, 
KY 41230,.606 638-9671; r. 605 N. Lock Alie., Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 673-3180; Matilda; Alisha. 
HEWLETT, Mark Linus; '89 BS: Systs. ln!egralor; Auti-
matioo Concepts & Egmg, 1009 Cramer Ava., l.Bxilg-
loo, KY 40502, 606 269-4541; r. Same; Lynne; Teal 
HEWLETT, Ms. Susette Michelle; 1219 Crestview Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169 .. 
HEY, James TllllOthy; '88 AB; Environ. Spec.; Depl. or 
Energy, Wiiiey Rd., Fernald, OH 45030, 513 738-6118; 
r. 7955 [Myer Rd., Okeana, OH 45053, 513 756-9441; 
Beth;Ma~-
HEYDER. Debra L.; 75 (See Pclin, Mrs. Debra L). 
HEYOB, Colella M.; '83 (See Jones, Mrs. Coletta M.). 
HIANCE, Robert J., Jr,; 211 Rosemonl Ave., Fl Tho-
mas, KY 41075, 606 781·7463. 
HIBBARD, Abigaff; '89 (See Roark, Abigail H.). 
HIBBARD, Barbara; BR; Robbins, Mrs. Barbara H.J. 
HIBBARD, Virginia A.; BR; '61 (Sea Sholl, Mrs. Vir· 
ginia. A.). 
HIBBENS, Ms. Susie; '65 AAB; Legal Secy.; David 
Russell Marshall, Atty., 109 Cl Row, Nlddasvil!e, KY 
40356, 606 685-3192; r. 1012 Cleveland Fent Rd, 
N"d.Wsvi!le, KY 40356, 606 887 -2635. 
HIBBITTS, Charies Logan; '87 MBA; Gen. CotmSe~ 
Uniled Coal Co., POB 901, Main S! .. Grundy, \A 24614, 
703 935-7521; r. POB 1425, Grundy, IA 24614. 
HIBBS, Donna; '65 (See KUp, Mrs. Donna H.J. 
HIBBS, Richard K.; '74 AAB; Interior Designer/Owner; 
The Design Shop, 1121 Bardstown Rd., Loutsville, KY 
40204, 502 458·9573; r. 2309 Speed Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40205, 502 459-9653; Charforts. 
HIBPSHMAN, Terrance; '77 MA; Ping. Admin.; r. 474 
Monticello Blvd., l.Bxington, KY 40503, 606 223-1163. 
HICKEN, Mrs. Donna, (Donna Speny); '69 BS; 4508 
Waverfy Crossing l.n., Chan!illy, \A 22021, 703 83(). 
""'· HICKERSON, Mrs. Cermen Adams, (Carmen Deanna 
Adams); '84 BA; Public Relations Acct. Mgr.: Jack 
Guthril & Assocs., 710 W. Main St, trusviile, KY 
40202, 502 584-0371; r. 8604 Raintree Cir~ Pewoo Wf., 
KY 40056, 502 241-3020; Kelly. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HICKERSON, Ket~ Mark; '83 BS; Geologist; Scot! A. 
Smith Envmnll Mgmt, S1a. 1000, 239 5. Filth St, Louis· 
villa, KY 40202, 502 587-6482; r. 86G4 Ralntrea Cir., 
Pewee W.,., KY 40056, 502 241-3020; Ga1111tm. 
HICKERSON, Lue, (Lue Bia Denney); '56; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; JaHerson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; 1. 9915 Vega 
Ln .• Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-2536; St2n; Oavkl, 
Steve. 
HICKERSON, Robert R.; '91 BBA; Lab Tech.; Market 
Administra!or, 3920 Bards!own Rd., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 499-004ll; r. 321 Midland Blvd., Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 502 647..Q125; Michelle. 
HICKEY, Franlc O.; '69 BS: Owner; Pacific Bldg. SUp-
ply, POB 926, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2554; r. 
Same, 606 666-4361; Rita; Lynn. 
HICKEY, Mrs. Opal S.; '58 AB; Retired Tctir,; Bethe! 
Elem. Sch. Bath Cn!y.; r. 4860 North tt.o.y. 11·Be!he!. 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247·2978; Edward; Maiy 
Judith, Patrick Edward. 
HICKEY, Mrs. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Smatley); '81 
AAS; X-Ray Technologist; Fl Logan Hosp., 1Z3 Port-
man Aw., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-2187; r. POB 
762, Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-9026; Edwin; 
Terry, Ange!, Scott, Chris, Joseph. 
HICKLE, Eugena; 73 (See Forman, Mrs. E1J9ena H.J. 
HICKMAN, Berenice; 74 (See Allay, Ms. Bereni:e 
H.J. 
HICKMAN, Ca1hy R; '83 (See FuUer, Mrs. Cathy R.), 
HICKMAN, Qinton; '54 BS; Retired; Columbus Public 
Schs.; r. 171 Crestview Rd., Colwnbus, OH 43202, 614 
263-3171; Sara L; calhy, Susan. 
HICKMAN, Eric Bernard; '86 AB, 1Kl BS; Tchr.; r. 741 
Park Ava '206, Orange Park. Fl 32073, 904 27UB70; 
vms; Gabrlele. 
HICKMAN, Ms. Judy K.; '80 AME; 6125 Tuscany Cir. 
WI, Canton, OH 44718, 216 494-8784. 
HICKMAN, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sharon Thompson); '88 
AB; 2040 Darrel Ln., Lawrenceville, GA 30245. 
HICKMAN, William E.; 75 AAS; Farmer, 1587 ColvTile 
Rd~ Paris, KY 40361, 606 484·2160; r. Same; Lanette; 
Heather, Ben. 
HICKS, Angela Dawn; '87 (See Johnson, Mrs. Angela 
Dawn). 
HICKS, AMa Maiy; 73 (See Parkins, Mrs. Anna Maiy). 
HICKS, Ms. Apn1 Lynn, (April Comas); '83 AAS; Staff 
RN; Goeorge R. Chaney, 306 Morton Blvd .. Hazard, KY 
41701; r. POB 1001, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-3362; 
A!eiamfer. 
HICKS, Betty Jo; 71 (See Blomeke, ~ Batty Ja). 
HICKS, Beverly Irene; '81 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Beverly 
lrana). 
HICKS, Ms. Billie L., (Billie L. Spence~; '69 BS: Tchr.; 
Thomas Jellerson Middle Sch., LDuisville, KY 40219, 
502 473-8273; r. 2706 Hikes Ln., LDuisville, KY 40218, 
502 456-2235; Danny; Kellie, Cynthia. 
HICKS, Brenda; '91 BBA: HC 80 &J: 575, Langley, KY 
41645; r. HG 80 Box 575, langlay, KY 41645. 
HICKS, Mrs. Brenda P., (Branda Pallan); '69 BS; Sr. 
Med. Technologist Appalachian Reg. Healthcare, 306 
Stanalont, Beckley, VN 25801; t. POB 194, Sprague, 
VN 25926, 304 253-0952; Hassel T. /ff,· Hassel T. IV, 
Mark.Jason. 
HICKS, Mrs. Ca!ia H., (Calia Hale); '61 AB: Retired 
Tchr.·English; Rowan Cnty. HS; r. 514 W Sun St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4702; Tan, Ben, Claudia 
Hide;, Terry. 
HICKS, Carol G.; "86 (See Harris. Ms. Carol G.). 
HICKS, Catherine Marie; '!Kl (See Gillum, Mrs. Cather· 
ine Marie). 
HICKS, Charles B.; '69 AB; PE/Health Tchr.,Foo!balV 
Tracie; German!own HS, Germantown & High Sts., Phila-
delphia, PA 19144, 215 951-.4004; r. 1604 E. Cliveden 
SL, PhUadelphia, PA 19150, 215 424-8323; Ch11iyf. 
HICKS, Charles W.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Prale1 Elem. Sch.; r. 
HC 85 BoX 120, Garrett. KY 41630, 606 358-9695; 
Adam, Benjamin. 
HICKS, Charlotte; 76 (Soo Caudill, Mrs. Charlol!e 
Hicks). 
HICKS, Mrs. Christina L, (Christina L Rakes); '90 AB; 
Patient Nutrition Rep~ Kings Daugh!ern Med. Ctr., 2201 
lsxington ha., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4469; r. 
8437 Aeming CL, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; Paul; Eric. 
HICKS, Claudia M.; 70 BS, 71 MS; Athletic Dirl 
Chemistiy Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 8d. of Educ., Viking Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 150 Owen Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784~937. 
HICKS, Dona Elizabeth; BR; '83 (See Ross, Ms. Dona 
Elizabeth). 
HICKS, Mrs. Donna Gail, (Donna Gail Hogsed); '69 AB; 
Tchr.: Morehead Elem. Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·m1; r. 424 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-4480; rrn;Kelly. 
HICKS, Haz91 D.; BR; '40 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Hazel 
H.). 
HICKS, Jama LDu; '92 AAS; RN; Our lady of Belle· 
fonte, St. Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
833-3380; r. POB 427, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
4948. 
HICKS, Janet S.; '81 (See Stewarl, Ms. Janel S., RN). 
HICKS, LTC Jimmie A, USMC(Rel.); '55 AB; Dir. Oper· 
ating & Engrg. Svcs.; American Gas Assn., 1515 'Nilson 
Blvd., Arrington, \A 222D9, 703 841-8456; r. 1195-4 
Collon Mill Dr., \\bodbridga, IA 22192, 703 4S4·1951; 
RM; lee Am, Jimmia II, Stephen, Cynlhia. 
HICKS, Ms. Karen Lee; '90 BBA; 2il40 Sharkey Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 21340 Sharkey Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5832. 
HICKS, Kerta Jo; '90 AB; 332 Forest St., Weshing!on 
Court House, OH 43160; r. 332 Forest SL, WeshITTgton 
Court House, OH 43160. 
HICKS, Kenny D~ '83 AAS; Mgr.; Kenluclcy River Medi-
cal Ctr., Gett Dr., Jackson, KY 41339. 606 660-4971; r. 
POB 1001, Hazard, ICY 41702, 606 439-3362; Aprff; 
Alexander, Justin. 
HICKS, Mrs. Kimberly Bryant, (Kimberly Sue Bryan1t, 
'91 BSA; Mm!n.; Rock·A·Bye Day Cara, 1003 N. North 
Sl, Washing!on Court House, OH 43160, 614 636-0711; 
r. 752 Greenfield Sabina Rd., Greenfield, OH 45123, 
614 335-5696; Colby. 
HICKS, Linda; 70 (See Allen, Ms. Linda H.J. 
HICKS, Untta C., (Linda Castle); '91 AB; Bel 115, 
l.Angley, KY 41645; r. 100 E Main St, Grafton, VN 
26354. 
HICKS, Linda S.; 72 (See Chand1er, Mrs. Linda S.). 
HICKS, Lisa A.; '93 (See Stalford, Mrs. Lisa H.). 
HICKS, Mrs. Lorrie AM, {Lorrie Ann McCarty); '90 AA:. 
Homemaker, r. 2030 Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 
4ll351, 606 784·5578; Allen; Kayla. 
HICKS, L'.af99MI Evelyn; 78 (Soo Duff, Ms. Marga.re\ 
Evelyn). 
HICKS, Ms. Marlha M., (Martha May); '84 WC; Retired 
F'ield Ole. Supv.; Social Svcs.; r. 11346 S Cardinal Di., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9228; Marla. 
HICKS, Marvin Paul, Jr.: '69 AB; 687 Ford Ave., Law-
renceville, GA 30244, 404 972-9527. 
HICKS, Maltie Elizabeth; '69 (Sae BtJrton, Mrs. Mallie 
Elizabeth). 
HICKS, Melissa Elaine: '92 BSA; Rte. 3 Box 2113-A. 
Flemingsburg, KY 411341; r. Rte. 3 Boi ~ Flem· 
!ngsburg. KY 41041. 
HICKS, Mrs. Mereda, (Mereda Collins); 70 AB; Tchr.: 
McClean Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Calhoun, ICY 42327; r. 
1228 GaJy Ct, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 685-1983," 
Ronald; Tracey, Renee. 
HICKS, Mrs. Nadine H.; '60 AB; PCB 85, Hippo, KY 
41637. 
HICKS, Pamela; '82 (See Neff, Mrs. Pamela H.). 
HICKS, Pamela L; '87 (See McCauley, Mrs. Pamela 
LJ. 
HICKS, Ms. Rita M.; '74 MB: Rscll. Programmer Ana· 
lyst; Federated Dept Stores Inc., 7 W. 7th Sl, Clncin· 
nati, OH 45202, 513 579·n41; r. 1om Cerolina Trare 
Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367~986. 
HICKS, Mrs. SaN!ra L., (Sandra L Ousley); 79 MS; 
RN Nursing Student; r. 8506 Danials Fork Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-0994; Toby; Randa, Toby 11. 
HICKS, Scott F.; '88 AAS; 7102 Canida!e Ct, Prospect, 
KY 40059, 502 228-7469; Mlche//e. 
HICKS, Shidlina; 73 (See Pellon, Mrs. Shlr11ine H.). 
HICKS, Stephen; BR; clo Dr, Charles Hicks, 496 N. 
Wison Ave., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 783-190'l.. 
HICKS, Steven A; 77 BBA. '80 MBA; Pres.; Coal 
Salas Consulting, 701 Ma1kel St., Ste. 620, Chat· 
tanooga, TN 37402, 615 267-3181; r. 6 Northfield Rd., 
Signal Min~ TN 373n, 615 888-5041: Wand1; M. Cath· 
erlne. 
HICKS, Terri Lynn; '92 (See McElyea, Mrs. Ten! Lynn). 
HICKS, Mrs. Thelma K., (Thelma Kaut): '30 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Wurtland HS; r. 400 Perr,• SL Apl 9, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-5464; Henry (Dec.); Nancv. Marjorie, 
Frank, Helen. 
HICKS, Thomas W.; 77 AB; 41 Bryant Cir., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4489. 
HICKS, Tma Marie: '90 (Sae Pendleton, Ms. Tma 
Marie). 
HICKS, warren; PCB 112, Patterson, CA 95363. 
HICKS, 11.s. Wyenona A; '84 BS, '85 BS; Med. Tech· 
nologist; Allianl HeaHh Syst, 202 E. Ches!nul SL, lD!Jis. 
ville, KY 40232, 502 562-7800; r. 4g15 ftolMtlOd Dr., 
loufsville. KY 40219, 502 968-4512. 
HICKSENHYTZER, Ms. Jane L; '91 BSW; Social 
Svcs. Dir.; Sco!tsburg Nursing Ctr., 1100 N. Gardner St, 
Scottsburg, IN 47170, 812 752·5065; r. 2·A Steele SI., 
Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 256-3017. 
HIEATT, Jenova; 79 (See Thomlon, Mrs. Jenova H.). 
HIENEMAN. Brian K.; '84 AAS, '66 BS; Contract 
Spec.; US Dept of The Navy, Naval Afr Systems Com-
mand A-21634H, 1421 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Al1inglon, 
IA 22210. 703 692-7550; r. 2720 Jefferson Dr~ Aleian· 
dria. "-. 22303, 703 960-5157. 
HIENEMAN, Curtis lse; '70 AB: Admin.; Greenup 
Cnty. Health Dept, US Rte, 23, Graanup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9838; r. RR 1 Box 420, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7649; Janet; Ma~. Carrie, GeocQ9. 
HIENEMAN, Galland T.; 70 BS: Ashland o~. Ash-
land, KY; r. HC 66 Box 2195, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
836·2425: Sandy; Jon, Susan. 
HIENEMAN, Ms. Nancy A, (Nancy Mklns); '88 AME; 
801 Elizabeth Sl, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 801 Elizabeth 
SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9532. 
HIENEMAN, Mis. Nanc')' L; 78 MHE; 801 Bitabeth 
St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9532. 
HIENEMAN, Roune Micl'lete; '89 BS, '89 AAS; RR 1 
Box 1600, Greenup, KY 41144; r. RR 1 Box 1600, 
Greanup, KY 41144, 606 3244650. 
HIENEMAN, William M.; 79 AB; Tchr.; Wurtland Mid· 
dla Sch., Wudlaixt, KY 41144, 606 836-1023; r. 517 
Laural SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 47U309; 8ed<y; 
Andrea, Michael Keih. 
HIERONYMUS, Clifton B., Jr.; '62 BS; Asch. Infec-
tious Diseases: Upjohn, Columbus, OH 43220; r, 1384 
Langston Dr .. Colwnbus, OH 43220, 614 451-.4381; 
cam; Leigh Ann, Clifton Ill. 
HIERONYMUS, Halvay; '68 AB; Owner; H. Hiero-
nymus Searood, POB 712, Wrightsvale Bch., NC 28480, 
919 350-0956; r. Same, 919 392-2556. 
HIERONYMUS, Jana; 70 (See Hail, Mrs. Jane H.J. 
HIGDON, James C.; '15 BS; Merchant; Higdon 
Foodlown, 507 W. Main, Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692· 
3274; r. Sama, 502 692-6945; Jane; Brittany, James C. 
JU. 
HIGDON, Lots A; 76 (See Roby, Ms. LDis A). 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Mrs. Angela Caud~L (Angela Jo 
Caudij~; ·as AAS; Radiologic Tedvlologist Cave Run 
Clinic, Clinic Dr., t.'.orehead, KY 40051, 606 784·7551; 
r. 528 Jackson ~. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
4885; John; Logan. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, John McKee, Jr.; '89 AB, '90 
MA: Coord.: TV Productions. UPO 655, Morehead State 
University, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2082; r. 528 
Jackson Yaf, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784"48a5; 
Angela; Logan. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Dr. William J.; '68 AB, '67 MA; 
Pres.; Pioneer Mgmt. Inc., 2849 Clays Mal Rd., Lexing-
ton, ICY 40503, 606 2n·5738; r. Same; Melissa; Bran-
don, Brittany. 
HIGGINS, Betsy B.; '64 (See Travis, Mrs. Elizabeth 
H.J. 
HIGGINS, Brian Abram; '91 BS; Sombrero Dr. Box 
917, Richroond, KY 40475; r. Sombraro Dr. Box 917, 
Richmond, KY 40476, 606 624-2696. 
HIGGINS, Mrs. Carra B~ (Carra Bru::e); '37 AB, '62 
MEd; Retired Tchr.; Rowan County High School; r. 311 
N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4643; 
l..Bw/s; Betsy, Jennifer. 
HIGGINS, Christie Lynn; "90 {See Clarke, Christle 
Lynn). 
HIGGINS, Galada; '52 (See PatrU, Galatia H.J. 
HIGGINS, Ms. Ivory, (lVOly Elkins); 76 AME; Primaiy 
Tchr.; Bevins Elem. Sch., Sidney, KY 41554, 606 353-
7078; r. HGT 61. Box 1680, Hal6ald, KY 41514, 606 
353-7008; Douglas; Gregoiy. 
HIGGINS, Jeanna R.; '89 (Sea Stamper, Ms. Jeanna 
Rae); 
HIGGINS, Ms. Jennifer Louise; BR; '84 BA; Properly 
Mgr.; Brown Nol!emeyer Co., 2207 James Pirtle Ct., 
t.ouisvil!a, KY 40217, 502 637-5265; r. 9200 Beulah 
Church Rd., LDuisville, KY 40291, 502 239-3436; Bath, 
Kris!I. 
HIGGINS. John E.; 'S9 AB, '60 MA; Chmn.-Music 
Dept; St. Leo Gig., Sl Leo, Fl 33574, 904 588-8294; r. 
12525 Abbey Dr., Dade Ci!y, FL 33525, 904 567-8068; 
Dixie; John Fred. T!molhy Alan, Susanne Marie. 
HIGGINS, Mrs. Marie A; '46 BS; Ra!ired Counselor.: 
411 Court SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662; t. RR 6 Box 291, 
155 Hinkley Hollow Rd., Portsioou!h, OH 45662, 614 
4584852; Donna Maria. 
HIGGINS, Patrick Michae~ "92 BS; 45655 S R 821, 
Caldwell, OH 43724; r. 45655 S R 821, Ca!dwe!I, OH 
43724, 614 732·2151. 
HIGGINS, R. Brent 76 BBA; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Rockwell lntemationa!, 2135 W. Maple Rd., Troy, Ml 
48064, 313 435-1826; r. 190 S. Coats, Orlord, Ml 
48371, 313 628-8856; Viiyii'lia," Karly, Aney. 
HIGGINS, Ralph, Jr.: 73 AB; Relired Tetu.: r. 33 
Redwood Dr., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 683-5046; Carol; 
Ralph Ill, Autumn. 
HIGGINS, Toni; Mulkey, Ms. TooQ. 
HIGGINS, Mrs. Virginia L, (V'irglnia L Cornett); 73; 
Sales Rep.; Hat!mark, 1085 S. Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion, 
Ml 48362, 313 693-7090: r. 190 S. Coals, Oxford, Ml 
48371, 313 62&-8856; R. Blent Karly, Aney. 
HIGGINS, Watter L.; '68 MA; Retired Couns.; Colwn· 
bus Public Schs.; r. 4566 liunting Creek Dr., Giove City, 
OH 43123, 614 871·5939; Nancy; Bryan, Greg. 
HIGH, Douglas A; '80 BBA; Actounl Rep.:· Salum 
Corp., 100 Satwn PkWy .. POB 1500, Spring Hill, TN 
37174, 615 486-5000; r. 196 London Ln., Frankl!n, TN 
37064, 615 791-8441; MJml.. 
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HIGH, Jotri D.: 72 AB, '73 MA; Tchr./Coach; Whl-
lesburg HS, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 63J..3307: r. 
Z60 Park Sl, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 63J.7582: 
Reba; Jassica Dawn, John Dustin, Jama Denisa. 
HIGH, Ms. Urda K., (1...irn1a K. Fegan); "91 BBA: Store 
Supv.; Maysville Community Clg., 1755 US 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7141; r. 2292 Cenebraka 
Dr .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7310; Tracy Lane, 
"""' ""· HIGH, M111. Reba Faye, (Reba Faye Kidd); '81 AAB; 
lsgal Secy.; Jamas Asher Atty·a!-Law, 112 E. Main SL, 
Whilestlurg, KY 41858, 606 633-1816; r. 260 Park SL, 
'Mlilesburg, KY 41658, 600 633-7582; John; JessGI 
Dawn. JOOn Ous!in, Jenna Denise. 
HIGHBAUGH, Ms. Kathryn Vt; '82 AB; 5866 Snyder 
Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45247. 
HIGHFIELD, Mrs. C. Nadine, (Nadine Naugle); '63 
AB; Sub. Tdu.; Forest Hills Sch. Dist.; t. 991 Eastland 
Tar., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-6586; Davfd; 
Leeann, Chris, Ju!ie. 
HIGHFIELD, Myron Ray; 79 BS: Mgr. capacity Ping.; 
Square D Co., 2761 CM:ncellot Dr., CrasMew His .. KY 
41017, 606 344-4509; r. 1626 Laval Dr~ cn:innatl, OH 
45255, 513 474-0662; Paula: Sara, Matthew. 
HIGHFIELD, Tllia Rene, (T'rtia Rena Phillips); '91 AB; 
SOB 1..0DJ SI., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 508 L.oog Sl, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 806 325-0608. 
HIGHLEY, Connie S.; 'B7 (S&e Grimes, Mrs. Connie 
S.). 
HIGHLEY, Ms. Debra Vt: '85 AB; Art Tchr . .JHS; Ma.fl 
SL, Dwiigsville, KY 40360; r. PCS 402, Owrlg:Mle, KY 
40360, 606 674-6488. 
HIGHLEY, E. Ray; BR; '60; Re!ired Cus!omar Engr.; 
IBM; r. 200 Evergraoo Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-5587; Phyf!is; Stephanie, Natane. 
HIGHLEY, Mrs. Jerri L., (Jerri L Young): 76 AB, '85 
AME; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; OWingsville Elem. Sch., Main 
Sl, C>Mngmfe, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. 204 Wal!s 
Ave., Qwingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6054; ~ 
Ronda, Mi:hael, Jamie. 
HIGHLEY, Larry Dannis; '91 AB; P!ame11SchedtJer; 
Serv·Air Inc., Ha!ey Rd., Lexington. KY 40511, 606 
293-3001; r. PCB 62, O~p!a, KY 40358, 606 674-
2555; Mary; Natalie, Kevin. 
HIGHLEY, Lisa Gay; '85 (See C!ark, Mrs. Lisa Gay). 
HIGHLEY, Maribeth; 73 (Soo Gibson, Mrs. Maribeth 
H.J. 
HIGHTOWER, Ms. Barbara Hall, (Barbara J. Hal~; 
'67 AB; Art Instr.; Porl Saint Luci9 HS, 1201 SE Jaguar 
Ln., Poll SL Lucie, Fl 34952, 407 337~770; r. 2605 
Saini Lucie Blvd. 122, fl Pierce, Fl 34946, 407 464-
5698. 
HIGNITE, Ms. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean Murre!Q; 
78 AAS, '89 BSN; RR 2 Box 955, Olive HDL KY 41164. 
HIGNITE, Mrs. Charlotta M.; '67 AB; Grade 4 Tdi:r.; 
Olive Hill Elem., Box 540, Oliva Hill KY 41164, 606 
286-4370; r. POB S, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
4266; Tillman; Pamela. 
HIGNITE, Gregory Edward; '92 AB; 315 Lalayette Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 315 Lalayelle Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6699. 
HIGNITE, Ms. Joann; '85 AAS: RR 2 Box 955, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164. 
HIGNITE, Joe; 70 AB, 74 MA; Elem. SuJN.; Peny 
Cnty. Sdls., 315 Park ha., Hazard, KY 41701. 606 
439-5813; r. Rle. Box 463, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
435-5531; Boonfe; Ciystal, Jaffrey. 
HIGNITE, Ms. L Suzette; '91 AB, '94 MA; Elem. Tchr.; 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1801 Mary Ellen Dr., Flat· 
woo:ls, KY 41139, 606 836'8962. 
HIGNITE, Pamela; '69 (See Short, Ms. Pamela H.J. 
HIGNITE, Sooya A; '85 (Sea Menbc, Ms. Smya A). 
HI LAN DEA, Ms. Patricia Gan; '90 BBA: Rle. 1 Sox55, 
Wa!lirgford, KY 41093; r. RR 1 Sox 55, Walrmgfonf, KY 
41Cl93. 606 849-4418. 
HILBORN, Ms. Debra J.; 76 BS; Rsch. Asst; Ken-
tucky State Univ., Atwood Rsch. Facility, Community 
Rsch. Svc., Frankfort, KY 4ll601, 502 227-6253; r. 11341 
OakWOOd M., LDuisville, KY 40215, 502 368·1313. 
HILBURN, Connie Sua, (Connie Sue Mamilg); '!Kl 
AME; Tchr.; r. 1200 Sunrise Ave., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 83&-4886; "28er, Maik, KrisIDa 
HILDEBRANDT, G!en MiChael; '69 AB; Relfrad DirJ 
Bui!d~rounds; GreenlJP Cn!y. Sch. Syst.; r. 416 
Caro!ile Rd, Raca!and, KY 41169, 606 ~658; Berta; 
TlrrlO!hy, Trichel. 
HILDEBRANT, Brian David; '89 BBA; 11455 SR 72, 
Leesburg, OH 45135; r. 11455 SR 72. Leesburg, OH 
45135, 513 760-3435. 
HILDEBRANT, Jeanile L; '86 AS; Sr. Art Dir.; 1505 
Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-00n: r. 
11455 State Rle. 72, Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 325-
1501. 
HILDENBRAND, Ms. Cassandra Ltluise, (Cassan-
dra LDuise Whitt); 'BO AB; Legal AssL; 854 E. Broad St, 
Columbus, OH 43205, 614 252·2300; r. 5800 Central 
Ave. Pike 13107, KnolYille, TN 37912, 615 669-0252. 
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HILDENBRAND, Ran(fy; 'BD AB: Line Haul Supv.; 
Yellow Fre!gh~ 10340 Andrew Johnson Hwy., Greenev· 
Ula, TN 37743. 615 422-5032; r. 504 Pumpkin Bloom 
Ln., Greenevirte, TN 37743, 615 638·7883; Dorra: 
Jus!in, Chase. 
HILDERBRANDT, Rebecca S.; '71 (See Black, Mrs. 
Rebecca S.). 
HILDRETH, Mrs. Debra D., (Debra D. Myatt); 78 AB: 
Homemaker, r. 11 Goldenaye Dr., Topsham, ME 04086, 
207 721.0004; James;Jrlln, Natane. 
HILDRETH, lCDR James L, USN; 78 BME; Naval 
Fflght Oler.; Pa!rnl Squadron 8, NAS, BnmsWiclt. ME 
04011, 207 921-2629; r. 11 Goldenaye Or., Topsham, 
ME 04088, 207 721-0604; Debra; John, Natalie. 
HILER, Ms. Garol June, (Garol Jul19 Duncan); '84 AME; 
3608 Cottage Cir., Laxington, KY 40513. 
HILES, Mrs. Elizabeth K., (Elizabeth Kirk); '71 AME; 
Reading Spec.; r. 8 Lakemont Dr., St. Charles, MO 
63304, 314 441-©42; Robel1 J.; Kirk, Michelle. 
HILES, Kristi L·, '82 (See Thomas, Mrs. Kristi LJ. 
HILES, Robert J.; 70 AB; Asst Principal; Ft Zumwalt 
N. HS, 110 Virgil St., O'Falbn, MD 63356, 314 272· 
6620; r. B lakemont Or., St Charles, MO 63304, 314 
441-0342; BizEbeth l(ij; Kirk, Michelle. 
HILGEFORD, Davit P.; 73 MAC; Computer & Tele-
com ti.gr.; Cirdmali Bell ln.'o. Sys, 600 Vine Sl, Cincin-
naU, OH 45202; r. 2586 Partwoocl Ct., Villa His., KY 
41017, 606 341--3159; Linda; Jonathan. 
HILGER, Mrs. Cyn!llia R., (Cynthia RichardS011); '61 
AB; Relired Tchr.; carter 8em. Sch.; r. RR 2 BoX 789, 
OHve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2432; Mason; James. 
HILGER, James M.; 76 AB; RR 2 Box 790, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
HILGER, Kenneth; '82 AAS, '83 BS; Engr.; Dayton 
Power & Ugh! Co., Rte. 52, Dayton, OH 45401; r. RR I 
Box 47AA, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6971. 
HILGER, Kibbey; '81 AAS; RR 1 BoX 119, camp Dix, 
KY 41127, 606 796-2260. 
HILGER, Mrs. Sharon Maney; '80 AB; RR 2 Box 790, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HILL, Ms. Alison B.; '83 AB; 1G4 Re&ds Rel., Stoke 
Bishop, Bristol BS 91 BE, England. 
HILL, Ms. Alma I.Du, (Alma I.Du Lake); BR;78 AAS, '80 
BS; Environ. Spec.; 295 Swnmar Ava., Jackson, TN 
38301, 901 424·9200; r. 295 Swnmar Or., Jackson, TN 
38301. 
HILL, Mrs .. AMatta A.; '82 AB; PCB 29, Royalton, KY 
41464. 
HILL, Ms. Barbara Jean; '68 AB; POB 8125, Paducah, 
KY 42002, 502 443-9068. 
HILL, Mrs. Belly Jo, (Betry Jo Allen); 77 BS; Med. 
Technologls!; r. 500 Mill Race Rd., Granville, OH 43023, 
614 567-0657. 
HILL, Beverly Margaret; '84 (See Smith, Ms. Beverly 
Margaret), 
HILL, Ms, Bunnie J.; '82 BS; RR 2 Box 158, Corbin, KY 
40701. 
HILL, C, Edward; 77 MBA; Tchr.; Jelle!SOn Middle Sch.. 
Broadway Sl, Jefferson City, TN 37760, 615 475-6133; 
r. PCB 358, 725 Cherolcee Dr., Dandridge, TN 37725, 
615 397-3486: Pam 
HILL, Ms. Garolyn R. (Carolyn Roberts); BR; 8888 
Choice Ct, Huber Hts., OH 45424, 
HILL, Ms. Charlot!e Ann, (Charlotte Ann McNeely); BR; 
72 AB, 75 MA; Asst. Principal; Ful!on,County School 
Board, Atlanta, GA 30350; r. 5125 Sunrise Ln., Cum-
ming, GA 30131, 706 689-9595; Lawroncs. 
HILL, Crelgh!ori L; 75 BS, '80 BS; Probation Parole 
Ofer.; Slate of Kentucky; r. 1900 Oallori SI., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 636-6200; Suzanne; Robert. 
HILL, Mrs. Cynthia N~ (Cynthia Neat); '81 BA; Principal; 
Southside Elem. Sch., 125 Education Or., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·7120; r. RR 5 Box 42, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 23US23: Charfes;Tay\:lr. 
HILL, Dallas Arthur; 76 BS; Farmer; Hilfs Farms, RR 2, 
Racine, OH 45n1, 614 94g.20aa; r. Same; Dallas 
Arthur Jr., Wallace Richard. 
HILL, Darnell; 310 Steep Sl, Raunond, KY 40475, 606 
623-0113. 
HILL, Oearina; '84 (See Barton, Deanria Leigh). 
HILL, Ms. Delyncla Shayne; '90 BBA; Real Estala; r. 
1975 Wastfie!d Dr., ML S!erllng, KY 40353, 606 496-
1992. 
HILL,. Devetla Ann; '87 BS, '93 MS; Environ. Engr. 
Tech.; Dept. for Svc. Mining, #2 Hudson Hallow, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2320; r. 200 Adams Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 2234806; Kayla. 
HILL, Ms. Dtxie Mae, (Oix!e Mae Mabry); '82 AAS; Stall 
Nurse; Med!cal Cir, Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6661; r. 1306 11.oore Tar., Arlington, TX 76010, 817 
444·2nt 
HILL, Donley M~ PhD; '62 AB, '66 MA; Dir, o! Fisheries 
Svc.: US Forest Svc., Asheville, NC, 7G4 257-4814; r. 
190 Miller Hollow ln., lake Qty, TN 3n69, 615 494-
9154; EunlctJ Lea; Daphne, Laura, Carl. 
HILL, OoMa C.; 'BO (See Wdliams, Mrs. Donna H.). 
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HILL, Mrs. Eunice Lea; '65 AB, '67 MA; Middle Sch. 
Librarian; Anderson Cnty. Schs., Norris MKkfle Sch., 
Norris Sq., Norris, TN 37828, 615 494-7171; r. 190 
Miller Hollow Ln., Lake City, TN 3n69, 615 494·9154; 
Dr. Don/9y. Daphne, Laura, cart 
HILL, George cartcs, Jr.: BR; 78 AB; Owner; Hilrs cf 
Kansas, 2929 Northwood Or., Milford, KS 66514, 913 
238-7568; r. Same; Kay. Frankie, Jackie, Chris, Ryan. 
HILL, George Carlos, Sr.; '50; Metthant; Weslem Auto, 
149 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5436; r. 
493 N. Wison, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784""6527; 
Jean; George Carlos Jr., Rhonda Jaan, Sherry Ann, 
Robert Matthew. 
HILL, Mrs. Gilda G., (Gilda GU!lam}; 76 AAS; Dir. of 
Nursing; r. 36 Mounlainviaw Dr., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2460. 
HILL, GleM Elliott: '80 AB; Tchr.; r. 202 Urn:oln St., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3034. 
HILL, Mrs. Gloria, (Gloria Lykins); 77 AB, '83 AME: 
Tchr.; r. PCB 327, Slaffordsville, KY 41256, 506 297· 
6948. 
HILL, Heather Dawn; '!12 BA; Traffic Dir. & HH; Eubanks 
Broadcastlng, 400 E. Ctr., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528· 
6617;- r. 55 JGng SL, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-2471. 
HILL, Jackie O.; 75 AB; POB 302, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
HILL, James Andrew; '50 AB; Re!ired; r. 363 Union SI., 
Newark, OH 43055; David T., Ernest R.. Nelson H., 
Carollne Hill· 
HILL, Dr. James Fred, Jr.; '62 AB; Retired; r. Ria. 1 Box 
46, Coleman, GA 31736; Samara; Jeff. 
HILL, Jamie M.; '68'(See Easterling, Mrs. Jamie M.). 
HILL, Ms. Janet Wendell, (Janet Wendell Boyer): '56 
AB; 9B2 E. Counly Rd. 350, Orleans, IN 47452. 
HILL, Jarvis H.; BR; '61 BRECK; Engrg.& E!ec'. 
Engrg.Technology; Owens Technical Clg., PCS 10,000, 
Toledo, OH 43699, 419 666-0580; r. 100 Co'le ln., ApL 
24, Rossford, OH 43400, 419 666-1071; S!ephen. 
HILL, Mrs. Jean F., (Jean Fielding); BR; '51 BS, 74 
MEd; Retail Merchant; Western Autll Store, 149 E. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5436; r. 493 N. Wilson 
kie .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6527; George C. 
Jr.; George Carlos Jr., Rhonda Jean, Sherry Ann, 
Robert Matthew. 
HILL, Joan; Bl1; 70 (See DeMarco. Ms. Joan H.). 
HILL, Josephine; 052 (See Osborn, Mrs. Josephine H.). 
HILL, Mrs. Judy F., (Judy FergtJSOn); 73 AB, 76 MEd; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.: Morgan Cnly., Crocket! 8ementary, 
Crockell. KY 41413, 606 522-4413; r.11752 Hwy. 437, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-41193; James; James, 
Joseph. 
HILL, Mrs. Julianna M., (Julianna M. Thomas); 76 AME; 
128 Notion Dr., Richmond, KY 40475. 
HILL, Mrs. Karan H., (Karen Holcomb); 70 BS; Secy.; 
MeOOlan Travel, 981 Keynote Cir. Sta. 18, Cleveland, 
OH 44131, 216 749·6400; r. 6253 Bos1on Rd, Valley 
City, OH 44260, 216 483-4024; reny;Cerotyn, Chrism. ..... 
HILL, Mrs. Kathryn C., (Kathryn C. Sibley); '87 AME; 
Home Economics Tdir.; Paul G. Blazer HS, Blazer 
Blvtf., AshlaOO, KY 41101, 606 327-2700; r. t560 Pros· 
peel Pl., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4038; Jay. 
Sharon, David, Elizabeth. 
HILL, Kern D.; 'BB (See Lawwill, Mrs. Kem H.). 
HILL, Kent Shropshire; '84 AB, '87 MA; Psychologist; 
210 W 4th St., Scotl City, KS 67871, 316 672·5338; r. 
RR 2, POB 204, Scott Cily, KS 67871, 316 872-3058; 
Joshua. 
HILL, Kerry L; '9() MA; 140 Combs SI., Hazard, KY 
41701; r. PCB 1858, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436-2795. 
HILL, Kevin O.; '88 AAS; Grp. Leader; Toyota Motor 
Manulaciurlng, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 868·2422; r. 2426 Seine Rd., lming!on, 
KY 40504, 606 233-4585; Janet; Khloe. 
HILL, Kevin L; '83 AB; Constr. Coon:!.; Alpha Contract· 
ing, Berea, KY; r. 633 W Shor! SL, lexinglon, KY 
40508, 606 252-60a9; Annetta. 
HILL, Lisa L; '62 (S&e Hodges, Mrs. Lisa L). 
HILL, Mrs. lou!a T~ {I.Dula Tipton); '58 AB, '60 MSEd; 
Retired Guid. Colms.; r. 132 Larlcspur Dr., Ml. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 499-6823; Nancy Cerpen!er. 
HILL, Majorie; 77 (Sea Ratliff, Ms. Majorie H.J. 
HILL, Mrs. Marcena M., (Marcene Moses); '59 AB; 
Tchr.; Comer Cnty. Schs., Naples, FL 33942, 813 64J. 
2700; r. 2258 Queens Wy, Nap!es, FL 33962. 813 
ns-1021; Fmd!fc. 
HILL, Ms. Marsha K., (Marsha Keach); 73 BME; Agt.; 
Es!il Cnly. Ext. Ole., 148 Richmond Rel .. ltvine, KY 
40336, 606 723-4557; r. 274 Main SI., Irvine, KY 40336, 
606 723'3815. 
HILL, Matthew; BR; 216 Chickasaw Dr~ Asldend, KY 
41102, 606 325-5284. 
HILL, Ms. Melania Dawn; '85 AB; 113 'Nison lfJe~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6527. 
HI LL, Me!Ody F.; '89 (See Smart, Melody F.). 
HILL, Melody L; 'as {Sea Money, Mrs. Melody L.J. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HILL, Michael Dean; '85 BBA: Bartender; St. Augusllne, 
FL 32085; r. POB 727, SL Augustine, FL 32085, 904 
794·5421; Emesrfna. 
HILL, Mrs. Minnie F., (MiMle Fugett): '65 AB; Retired 
Tehr.; Floral City Elementaiy Sch.; r. 12394 S. CeMa 
Point, Floral City, FL 34436, 904 344-1260; Leroy. Mi-
chael, Martha, Mary, Neil, David. 
HILL, Ms. Miriam T.; '57 BS; 17 E Levert Dr., Luling, LA 
70070, 504 7SS.131B. 
HILL, Myron Kim; 78; Team Member; Toyota Motor 
Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, George1own, KY 
40324; r. 1056 Crestwood His., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-5217; Cs/hy. Jason, Cody. 
HILL, Ms. Pama!aa H.; 71 BS, 78 MS; 115 High Sl, 
Versailles, KY 40363, 606 271-8486. 
HILL, Patricia A.; 71 (See Thomas, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
HILL, Mrs. Paula H., (Paula Hamilton); '60 AB; Real 
Estate Agt.; McCormick Lend & Auction Co., 45 E. Main, 
Mt. Sterling. KY 40353, 606 498-4731; r. 1975 Westfield 
Dr., Mt. Sterllng, KY 40353, 606 498-1992; Deanna, 
Kell!, Oelynda. 
HILL, Quincy; 3165 Ruby Ot, Memphis, TN 38111. 
HILL, Rhonda J.; BR;76 (See Collier, Mrs. Rhonda H.). 
HILL, Robert R; '67 AB; CPA; Eskew & Gresham, 2500 
Meidinger Twr., Louisville, KY 402()2, 502 584-2500; r. 
48Cl1 Fox Chase Dr., Sh:!pherdsville, KY 40165, 502 
955-6626; Jo Am; Ke!l'f, Craig. 
HILL, Dr. Robert S.: '67 BS; Otr.·Heallh Svcs.; Napa 
County Heallh OepL, 2281 Elm St., Napa, CA 94559, 
707 253-4566; r. PCB 852, Napa, CA 94559, 707 
944-0860; Rober! II, Amanda. 
HILL, Ronnie Lee; '92 AB; Whiting Mfg., W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. General Delivery, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4450. 
HILL, Roy K.; '69 BA; Asst Supt.; Lockland Cily Schs., 
210 N. Cooper he., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 563-
5000; r. 6262 Shagbark Or., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
575-0861; Robe/ta; Becky, Ryan. 
HILL, Ms. Sharri L; '83; RA 2 Box: 158a, Corb!n, KY 
40701. 
HILL, Sherry A.; BR; 76 (Seo McEWAN, Mrs. Sheny 
AJ. 
HILL, Ms. Teresa J.; '86 AB: Student; Chase Law Sch.; 
r. 1783 Bruton Mal Rd, Cortlin, KY 40701, 606 523-
5962. 
HILL, Terry T.; '69 BS; Area Supv.·Environ. Contra!; 
LTV Steel Corp., 3100 E. 45th St, Cleveland, OH 
44105, 216 429-6373; r. 6253 Boston Rd., Valley Cily, 
OH 44280, 216 483-4024; Karen Lynna; Carolyn, Chris-
!opher. 
HILL, Thomas Edward; 77 BS; Lab Tech.-Quality Con-
trol; HC 69, Box 6<10, Inez, KY 41224, 606 39HBSI; r. 
POB 327, S!allordsville, KY 41256, 606 297·6946. 
HILL, Thornton L.: '59 AB; Exec. VP af Sales; Hunts· 
men Packaging, Uniontown, OH 4468.5, 216 896-0705; 
r. 4S03 Frazer !we. ~ canton, OH 44709, 216 499· 
6506. 
HILL, Timothy B.; '81 AAS, '84 BS; Sales Engr.; Badger 
Prods., Inc., 216 854-1&96; r. 6160 Coyle kie., Canal 
Fulton, OH 44614, 216 654·2852; Penny; April, -HILL, Tina Maria; 78 (Sae Johnson, Mrs. Tlna Maria). 
HILL, Watter E.; 76 BME, '80 MM; Tchr.; Mon!gomeiy 
Co. Mlddle Sch., 3570 Indian Mound Or., Ml. Sle!fing, 
KY 40353, 606 497..SnO; r. 36 Mountairwiew or., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-2460; Gflda; Miranda. 
HILL, W3nda; '67 (See Tingley, Mrs. Wanda H.). 
HILL, Ms. Wanda Sue; '63 AME; PCB 99, Freeburn, KY 
41528. 
HILL, Wandarnne; '52 (See lson, Mrs. Wanderene H.). 
HILLARD, Mrs. Judy, (Judy Wdliams); '66 AB, 72 MA; 
Tchr.: Ashland Bd. of Educ., Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2734; r. 10728 Lauro! Ridge Rd., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 928-9642; Jack; Cheree. 
HILLERICH, James A.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Caldwell 
County, Hilltop Ctr~ 200 Short SL, Princeton, KY 42445, 
502 365-3164; r. 202 Gilmom SL, Dawson Spgs., KY 
42408, 502 797-8877; &ruW; Brandan, Kara, Laura. 
HILLERMAN, Tammy, '89 (See MillS, Ms. Tammy 
H.J. 
HILLHOUSE, P02 Robert A., USN; '84; Sonar Tech.; 
USS Volta Gun, Nolfolk, V\ 23503: r. 6225 Grove Or., 
Kno~il!e, TN 37918, 615 687-8299. 
HILLIS, Carol L; '58 (See B~tars, Mrs. Care! L.). 
HILLIS, Ms. Charlton W.; '62 BA; Graphic Designer; 
Chattanooga News-Froopress, 400 E. 11th SI., Chat· 
tanooga, TN 37401, 615 757-6406; r. 307 Regal Or., 
Challanocga, TN 37415, 615 675-5363; Low9!/; 
Amanda, Maggie. 
HILLMAN, Mrs. Constance E., (Constance Erwin); '61 
AB, '89 AME; 145 Woodland Dr., Olive H~I. KY 41164, 
606 2S6-2006. 
HILLMAN, Donald' G.; 75 BS; Ins. Agt.; State Farm 
Ins., 201 N. Main Cross SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4337; r. 209 Perry Sl, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638·9883; reresa; Carrie. 
HILLMAN, Gertrude 1.Duise; '37 {S&e Gillum, Mrs. 
Gerlrude H.J. 
HILLMAN, James H.; '60 AB; Ra!ired-Tchr.; r. POB 
1222, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2397; Robel1s. 
HILLMAN, Mrs, Jessia C., (Jesslet Connt, '31 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Ashland Public Schs.; r. 1428 Johnson 
/we.., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324--9760; Joe (DecJ 
HILLMAN, Ms. Joy W.: 70 AB: Supv. Elem. Tctirs: 
Lawrence Cnly. Schs., POB 70, W8)'JIEI, W/ 25570, 304 
272-5116; r. 310 Robertson Rd., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4253; Don, Dean, Sco\L 
HILLMAN, Dr. Larry W.; '55 AB; Prof.; Wayne Slate 
Univ~ Clg. ol Education, Rm. 369, Detroit, Ml 46202, 
313 5n-1675; r. 15 Arbor Ct., Cindnna!l OH 45246, 
513 851-8523. 
HILLMAN, Mrs. Roberta M., {Roberta McGil~; '58 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r, POB 1222, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2397; Jsmas. 
HILLMAN, Susan Kay; '87 (See Sehneider, Mrs. 
Susan Kay). 
HILTEABRAN, Mrs. Diana G., (Diana Glasgow); 72 
AB; 623 Lawwill Rd, Peebles, OH 456W, 513 587'2297, 
HILTERBRAND, Ms. Angela C.: '84 AB, '87 MA; 
Assl Prof.·English; Astlland Community Clg., 1400 Col-
lege Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2999; r. RR 2 
Box 106, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
HILTERBRAND, Mrs. Ruth W., (M. Ruth Wilawl); 
'64 BA. '91 MAE; Studenl Advocale; flemD;j Catmly 
Schs., Migrant EdtJ:ation Prog., Rte. 2, Box 49. Wa!-
fmgfortf, KY 41093, 606 876-2014; r. RR 2, Box 173, 
wallilgford, KY 41093, 606 876-4062; 811 (Dec.}; Wes, 
Ward, Maler!e. 
HILTON, Curlis E.; 067 BS; Math Tchr.; Columbus City 
Sch., 270 E. State St., Groveport, OH 43125; r. 3199 
Wendover Cl, Columbus, OH '43232, 614 837-3954; 
Cheryl; Erin, Amanda. 
HILTON, Dave L; '55 AB; Road Salesman; Capitol 
Music, 3834 Harrison Rd., Monlgomeiy, Al 36109, 205 
2n.9990; r. 232'J Poplar St, Montgomeiy, Al 36107, 
21l5 263-6716; Ross; Annet!e, Roger. 
HILTON, OUdley R.; '90 AME; 402112 Tn /we., Pinev· 
Ile, KY 40977; r. 528 W Kentudc'f kie., Pinerile. KY 
409n, 606 337.9312. 
HILTON, Mrs. Janet L; '90 AME; 8usi1ess Educ. 
Tchr.; Ben Cnry. HS, 402 112 TeMessoo kie., Piievile, 
KY 409n, 606 337·7051; r, 526 Kenndy kie., Pinev· 
ile, KY 409n, 606 337-9372; OUdJey; Pam. Jennifer, 
"""'· HILTON, Lawrence M.; '94 AAS, '86 BS; Dir. ol Cus· 
torner Svc.: Fussard Montague Assocs., 6225 E. 3B!h 
Ave., Oell'o'er, CO 80201; r. 34624 Stanton Or., Golden, 
co 60403, 303 6<12-3832. 
HILTON, Mrs. Mary Ellen, (Mary Ellen Martin); 72 AB; 
Tchr.-1 . eaming Oisabilltles; Bllckeye Valley Schs., 900 
Coover Rd., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 369-8735; r. 
5838 State Rte, 656, Marengo, OH 43334, 419 625· 
6216; Robett; Clayton. 
HILTON, Pegg'/ M.; '69 (See Calhoun, Mrs. Margaret 
H.J. 
HILTON, Teri Lyn; •g1 BME; 3544 Remora Dr~ Lexing-
lon, KY 40517; r. 3644 Retm0ra Dr~ Lsxington, KY 
40517, 606 272-4007. 
HILTON, Valeria K.; 79 (See Kerr, Ms. Valetrie K). 
HIMES, Ms. Brenda R., (Brenda Rt.ggles); 71 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.: Lewis Counry Cenlral Elem. Sch. 
lllxilg!on lwB., POB 220, Vanceburg, KY 4117g, 606 
796-2831; r. 202 3rd St., Vanr.eburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2145; lalf1'8flC6 Jr.; Ryan Patrick. 
HIMES, Gaiy E., Jr.; 'BB MA, '86 BUS, '90 AB: English 
Instr.: Northam Ken!ucky Univ., 529 Landnm, Highland 
His., KV 41076; r. POB 291, Abardaen, OH 45101, 513 
795'2680. 
HIMES, Gregory Alan; '92 AB; 275 Hl.llt!nglon Pkw;'., 
Aberdeen, OH 45101; r. PCB 291, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 795-2366. 
HIMES, Joe Charles; 71 AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; r. 306 E 
Sth Sl, Mardlester, OH 45144. 
HIMES, Kalhryne F.; '69 (See Chiklrey, Mrs. Kathryne 
F.J. 
HIMES, Lincla K.; Ruggles, Mrs. UOOa K.). 
HIMES, Mar)'.llie; '63 (See Applegale, Mrs. Maiprie). 
HIMES, Nancy Ann; 76 (Sea W:iebkenberg. Mrs. 
Yarqi Ann). 
HIMES, Vicki L; ·as (See Hamm, Mrs. V.dd L). 
HINCHMAN, David Dewey; 70 MA; Retired Prilcipat, 
Harold.Elem.; r. HC 74 Box 190, Ive~ KY 41642, 606 
478·5339; Norma; William. 
HINDMAN, Vicki Lynn: '69 (Sae Mems, Ms. VJCkl 
Lynn). 
HINDS, Bradley Don: '87 SS; 1143 Ojibwa Tr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601; r. PCB 314, Frenchburg. KY 
4-0322. 
HINDS, Jacqualine L, (Jacquefme L May); '89 AB; 372 
Rulh Ave., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 314, 
Frerdlbutg, KY 40322. 
HINDS, Ms. Merry Carol; '80 AAS: Quanr, Control lab 
Tech.; Glier's Meals Inc., 533 W. 111h St., Covingtoo, 
KY 41011, 606 291·1800; r. 117 Strathmora lwB., Fl 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·8958. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HINDS, Ms. Savannah W., {Savannah Gaye Wheal); 
'B4 AA, '87 AB: Graphic Artist: MCM, 116 Dennis Dr., 
Lexington, KY 4G503, 606 2n-S726; r. 612 Twinbrook 
CL tB, ML Starting, KY 40l53, 606 498-5921: Dustin. 
HINEMAN, Tracy L; '81 (Soo Baldridge, Mrs. Tracy 
L). 
HINES, Arclrea laurk:a; Mal'lar, Ms. Andrea Laurice). 
HINES, Annelle Renee; '92 (See Mkins, Ms. Annetta 
Renea), 
HINES, Anthony A.; 74 AB, 76 AMEd; Asst. Principal; 
Rockle<lge HS, 220 Railer Rd., Rockledge, FL 32955, 
407 636-3711: r. 959 Beechlem Ln., Rockledge, FL 
32955, 407 631·5163; lJJfeece; MeftSSa 
HINES. Gruy W.; 74 BS; Pastor; Mc Henry BapUs\ 
Church, Hw;r. 154, Mc Henry, KY 42354, 502 274·7870; 
r. RR 1 Box 39, Cromwell KY 42333, 502 274-7069; 
Shirfsy; Eric. 
HINES, Jesus; '91 (Sae Ftmnin-Paliao, Jesus). 
HINES, Johnny L: '87 MS; Head FooUlaU Coach; Bar· 
ren Cnty. HS, 507 Trojan Tr., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 
651-6552; r. 113 Rolling HillS Rd., Glasgow, KY 42141. 
502 678·2113; Maiy Jane; Jassa, Lindsay, Winston. 
HINES, Ms. Marjori11 W., (Mar>;irie S. Wentz); 811; 74 
BS, 76 MS; Supv.-Home Economics; Ohio Dept of 
Educ., 65 S. Front St, Rm. 909, Colwnbus, OH 43266, 
614 644-6812; r. 1272 Millstone Sq., Weste1Ville, OH 
43081, 614 898-9606; Melissa. 
HINES, Sandra F.; 78 (See Pedigo, Mrs. Sandra F.). 
HINKLE, Betty Evelyn; 74 (See Martin, Ms. Belly 
Evelyn). 
HINKLE, Mm. Beverly H., (Beverly Hudson): '69 BS; 
Dwner; Nook 'N CraM)', 528 Main SL, Paris, KY 40061, 
606 987-1363; t. 599 P!um lick Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 383-4482; Charles; Charles. 
HINKLE, Bonnie Jean: 75 (Sea Burgess, Mrs. Bonnie 
Jaan). 
HINKLE, Cloyce warren; 78 BS. °SO MS: Agriculture 
Tchr.; r. Mamus. KY 40903, 606 276-0224. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Geraldine E., (Gara!dilla E. Brom!ey); 
'63 AB; Tchr. HS: Northwestern HS, 5650 Troy Rd, 
Springliald, OH 45502; r. 2732 Covina Or., Sprlngfiekl, 
OH 45504, 513 399-3515; Joe: Kimberly, Laura. 
HINKLE, Harry L; 70 AB; ChTidrens Pmg. Dir.; Ken-
tucky Educ. TY, 600 Cooper Dr., t.sxington, KY 40502, 
606 259·7000; r. 309 Chippendale Cir., t.sxington, KV 
40517, 606 268-8933; Kalen. 
HINKLE, James Albert: '83 BBA; Team t.sadar/Supv.: 
Toyota Molor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 868-3425; r. 109 Hutchins Or., Gaor· 
gatown, KY 40024, 502 81)3.5200; Rhoocla; Ashley, 
Stephan. 
HINKLE, Jeffery Gane; ·57 AB; Atty.; Kirk Law Olficas, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 2'38-3575; r. HC 69 Box 970, lnaz, 
KV 41224, 606 2984258; Usa. 
HINKLE, Joe J.; '61 BA; Retired TchrJPrincipal; r. 
2732 Covina Dr., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 399-3515; 
Jeri; Kim, Laura. 
HINKLE, John C., Ill; '80 BUS; Postal Clerk; US Pos1al 
Svc., Garter Ava., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 327·2111; r. 
4406 Southviaw Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0029. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Judith W., (Judith Walters); '82 AME; 
Retired Elam. Tchr.; r. POB 194, 511 walnut SL, Pikav· 
Ula, KY 41502, 606 437·7915; Paul; Paula. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Kruan O~ (Karen 0. Ward); 75 BS; 
Homemaker; 1. 4406 Southview Rd, Ashlarxl, KY 41101, 
606 325-0029; John; Matthew, Ryan, John Marshall. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Lana J., (Lana J. Maynard); '73 AB; 
Chapter I Reading Tchr.; Inez Elem. Sch., PCB 5000, 
lnaz, KY 41224, 606 298-3428; r. PCB 367, lnaz, KY 
41224, 606 2913-3371. 
HINKLE, Linda Francis; '89 (See Sumpter, Mrs. Linda 
F., CP). 
HINKLE, Ms. Loretta H.; 79 AB; HC 69 Box 2600, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3371. 
HINKLE, Lowell D; '67 AB; Dwnar; Hinlde's Stop & 
Shop, Mc Dowell, KV 41647, 606 377·2979; r. PCB 377, 
Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377·1165; Ccnnle; Dale, 
Rhonda. 
HINKLE, Luther O; '49 AB; Retired; r. 423 Dogwood 
SL, Pauley Add~ion. Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 298-3312. 
HINKLE, Paul Douglas; '58 AB; PreslCEO; Walter P. 
waners ArpJ., Inc., 306 Main St, POB 951, Pikeville, 
KV 41501, 606 437-7361; r. POB 194, Walnut St., 
Pikevnle, KY 41502, 606 437·7915; Judith; Paula. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Ruby F., (Ruby Fannin): '61 AB: Retired 
Tchr.; 1. 423 Dogwood St, Pikavma, KY 41501, 606 
2913-3312; Luther Oran (Dec.); Paul D., Lola Faith, Joe 
J. 
HINKLE, Sharon; '69 (Sea KiMar, Mrs. Sharon H.J. 
HINSON, Dr. James E.; BR; 74 BS: Phys.; r. 6903 
Fallen t.sal Cir., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 339-0810; 
Marta; Valaria, Drew. 
HINSON, Mrs. Marta F., (Marta Fogle); '74 BA: Mist: 
r. 691)3 Fallen Leal Cir., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 
33~610; James,·Valeria, Drew. 
HINTON, Cariy Daniell; '92 W; Rte. 1, Box 130, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049: r. Same. 
HINTON, Cyn1hla Kay; '88 (Sea Thompson, Ms. Cyn-
thia Kav). 
HINTON, David Alexander, 'BS AB; RR 4 Bot 243, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8277. 
HINTON, Ms. Debra Lana; 'BO BS; Ftekl Rep; Kan-
llXkf Div. ol Conservation, 691 Teton Tr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-3080; r. 102 Sherwood Or., Stanlord, 
KV 40484, 606 365-2856. 
HINTON, Frank Lamber!; '72 BS; VP; Frank Hinton & 
Son, PCB 10, Plummers.Landing, KY 41081, 606 876· 
3171; r. 365 Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-06:!6; Paula; Matthew, '°4!am, Nathan. 
HINTON, Frank 0., Jr.; BR; '34 Cert.; Matthan11Farm 
Supplies; Frank Hinlon & Son, Inc., Plumrn9fS Landing, 
KY 41081, 606 876-3176; r. KentLdy 32 S., Flem-
ingsburg R1a. 1, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849· 
4650; Gail; Jana, Elaina, Jenny, Frank Ill, Shana. 
HINTON, Jack O.; '90 AB; Rte. 1 Box 130, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049; r. RR 1 Box 130, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
876-5891. 
HINTON, James Robert; '92 AA.; 1045-10 Christian St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J.1736. 
HINTON, Jane Elizabeth; 70 (Soo Lands, Mrs. Jane 
ETizabeth). 
HINTON, Mrs. Jenecia L, (Jenecia L Ginn); '82 AA; 
Med. Asst; Dr. Don R. Stephans, 437 E. Pleasant St, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4494; r. 900 HtJ!chlson 
Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·9776; Steven; Stacia 
Leigh, casey \.Be. 
HINTON. Jennifer Starr; '80 (See Morrison, II.rs. Jen-
nifer SlalJ). 
HINTON, John Anthony; 75 BS; Organizational Devel 
Cnsl!.; Johnson & Johnson--Elhicon Inc., P08 151, Ria. 
22, Soma1Villa, NJ 08876, 908 218-2855; r. 3021 Ver-
mont SL, Easton, PA 18042, 215 z.52-0279; Ka.thleen; 
Tiffany, Anthony, Michael 
HINTON, Ms. Judi A; '75 BA. '84 MBA; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr; Ewing Elam. Sch., POB 249, Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 267·2601; r. RR 1 Box 179, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4184. 
HINTON, Ms. Lucinda A; 78 AB; Correcllcoal Troa!· 
men! Spec.; Federal Bureau of Prisons, PCB 888, Ash· 
land, KY 41105, 606 928.fi414; r. 2539 Algonquin /we., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·5482. 
HINTON, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Wright); '83 AAB; 
Secy.: Florida State Hosp., POB 1000, Chaltahoodlaa. 
FL 32324, 904 663-7247; r. 5643 Bladt Rd, Marianna.. 
FL 32446, 904 482·n17; Ivan; Jason WrJJhl. James 
Wright, Jon Wright 
HINTON, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary Russe!Q; Instr.; leJing-
ton Community Clg.; r. 1810 Lakehnl Cir., lsling!on, KY 
40502, 606 268-9024; Matt Stone, Melissa Siona. 
HINTON, Micha.al J.; 405 Bla!na Ave., Marion, OH 
43302, 614 382-0309. 
HINTON, Sharri; '86 (Saa Greene, Sharri H.). 
HINTON, Steven t.se; '81 AAS; Farm Mgr.; Paris, KY 
40061, 606 987·5378; r. 900 Hutchison Rd, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-9776; Jeneda; Stacia le!gh, casay 
"''· HINTON, Thomas E.; BR; Prog. Mgr.; Harsco Corp., 
Box 8888, camp Hill, PA 11011, 717 225-4781; r. 122 
Townsend Ct, York, PA 17402, 717 741-3011; Ga/'Ol)'n; 
Thlmas W.. Tulmas E. Jr., Robert. Rebekah. 
HINTON, Mm. Veronica Gail, (Ve~ Gail Rivers); 
'80 AAS; RN: SL Clajre Hospice, 222 Medical Cir. Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. PCB 268, Sol-
dier, KY 41173, 606 286-6449; Sany; Phillip, Kayla. 
HIPPE, Doug; '61 BS; VP·kclg.; Investors Heritage 
Lile Ins.Co, 200 Gapttol Ave .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-2361; r. 211 Meadowview Or •• Franklort, KY 40601, 
502 223-2471; Diafla; Jeflray, Johnathan, Meftnda, Gor· ... 
HIPPLEY, Philip M.; 72; VP; Hippley Excava!Ulg Inc., 
6394 Gambia Rd., Usbon, OH 44432, 216 222·1474; r. 
1715 Chestnut Grove Rd., Salam, OH 44460, 216 332· 
1976; Rasal/en; Nichole, Kally, Philip Andrew, Jessl 
HISLE, Ms. Barbara S., (Barbara Shaler): BR; 3390 
Overbreook Dr., \.Bxinglon, KY 40502, 606 277-1570. 
HISLOPE, Ms. Cora: '65 BS; Re!ired Tchr.; Lebanon 
Mildle Sch.; r, 921 Mason Headley Rd, leiing!on, KY 
40504. 606 259-1505; Ronald; Ray, MaiaaL 
HISLOPE, Ms. Kristi Annelle; '92 BS, '92 AB: Grad 
Student/Teaching Assl; Univ. ol Kenlucky; r. 597 E 
Bouma Ave., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-2340. 
HISSOM, Ms. Margaret R.; '81 AME; 6312 Eclgafiatd 
Ave., clo Smith, Lakewood, CA 90713. 
HITCH, Mrs. Belinda L, (Belinda L U!Lla!on); '92 AB; 
Tchr.; Tilden Hogge, Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 
.¢0351; r. 55 Hitch SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1m: RtxJney; Jared. 
HITCH, Ka.ran Gay; '93 (Sea Ison, Karen Gay). 
HITCHCOCK, David W.; 78 BS: Systs. Engr.; Sun 
Microsystems, Inc., 8044 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45236, 513 9BS-8504; r. 8256 Eastdala Dr., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45255, 513 474-1082; Debaah; Matthew, An· 
draa, Andrew, Michael. 
HITCHCOCK, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Moore); 
'11 AAB, 79 BS; Human Res. Cnstt.; 8256 Eastdale Dr .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474·1082; r. Sama; David; 
Matthew, Andrea, Andrew, Mi:haet 
HITCHCOCK, Mrs. Janice V"irgin; "61 AB, 75 MEd; 
Retired Middle Sch. Tchr.; Russell lndap. Schs.; r. 500 
Brewe1 Rd, Ashland. KY 41102. 606 325-3134; Johll; 
Jonda, Dana, Robyn. 
HITCHCOCK, JC>Seph Danny, '92 BBA; UPO 416, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. HC 70 Box 730, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653. 
HITCHCOCK, Paul W.; ·as MA; Music & Traffic Dir.; 
WMKY, UPC 903 MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2001; r. ~US 60 E., Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 
783·1727; Rebea:a; James, Chris, Sarah. 
HITCHCOCK, Ms. Rebecca C., (Rebecca Satyars); 
'83 AAS; 2990 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HITCHCOCK, Mrs. Rebecca J., RN, (Rebecca J. 
Hamlin); '87 BUS; SL Claire, 222 Medical Cir., Mora· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783-6611; r. 2990 US Hwy. 60 E, 
Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1727; Paul; James, 
Chris, Sarah. 
HITCHCOCK, V"ltQinia L; '82 {Sea Blanton, Mrs. 
Virginia L). 
HITCHNER, Larry D; '69 BBA; Pres.; Meri! Furniture 
Inc., 155 N. Limestone SL, lelinglon, KY 40507, 606 
252·3696; r. 3848 Wf$e Sq.. t.sxlngton, KY 40510, 606 
253-0359; Marffjrl; Laura, Maia, Christa. 
HITES, Alan K.; 76 MBA; VP Maj.Slldcho!der; Hayes 
Abrasives, Smith Rd., Hillsboro, IL 62049, 217 532· 
6850; r. 928 S Main SL, Hil!sbom, IL 62049, 217 532· 
6741; Nancy; Ange~. Amanda. 
HITT, Mrs. Deborah F., (DlltxJrah K. Rynn); 79 BA; 
Sales Rep.; !ntermec Media Prods., 9290 t.ssa!nt Or., 
Falrfiald, OH 45014, 513 870-79B3; r. 4181 Leona Cl., 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 7313-7164; Charles; Gmgory, 
Micah. 
HITT, Jacqueline Marie, (.lacqUGline Maria Alllson): '90 
AB; Tchr.: Ohio Valley Local Sdis., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544-2338; r. 2355 US 52 POB 181, Af>ar· 
deen, OH 45101, 513 795-2345; Robert. 
HITT, Ms. Janice J.: 74 AB; Supv.: r. 2555 Sunshine 
Dr., Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 738·1767. 
HITT, Ms. Vicki L; 73 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. HS, Hwy. us 68, Maysvma, KV 41056, 606 564· 
3393; r. 315 Y\bod SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
3476. 
HITTEPOLE, Danlel Scott '80 AB, '84 MA; Proce· 
dures Oler.; Eas1am 1Cen1udy Conectional, Col!1lleX, 
Box 636, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2800; r. HC 68 
BOX 87-01, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-3430; Lyn. 
die; Kristofor s .. L Alexander, Heather S., Gabrie!fa L 
HITZEL, John H., J1.; 79 BS; .Acct Rep.; Clean Har· 
bors Inc., 1515 N. Warson Rd, Overland, MO 63114, 
314 428-4404; r. 7125 Lile M., SL loois, MO 63117, 
314 781-0110; Shrum; John Ill, Sarah, PaUicit 
HIX, Mrs. Kim L, (Kim L Howie); '83 AAS; PCB 2448, 
Surf City, NC 28445, 919 328-1139. 
HIXON, Stanrav A.; °84 MHE: Ass!. Foo1ball Coach; 
Waka Fores! Unlv., WITTStoo.satem, NC 27106, 919 
759·5799; r. 75 Shadylawn Dr., Wmston·Salem, NC 
27104, 919 76B-1215; Rebecca; Andrew, Mere, Avis. 
HIXSON, Mrs. Debra Am. (Debra Ann Dixon); 78 
BUS, '89 AME; Plirnary Tchr.; Fallsburg Elem., Ria. 4 
Bot 10660, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2351; r. 3712 
Btackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606, 325-7150; 
Paul 
HIXSON, Paul Douglas; '8B BSA; Carpenter; Ashland 
Oil Inc., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-6642; r. 3712 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7150; 
O.bra. 
HJZAIN, Mohd Zuber, '85 BS, '88 MBA; 122 Jin 
Masjid, Jilra, Kedah, Mata~ 
HO, Chun-Hong: '84 MS; M/9. Tech. Oplics Fiber Ca· 
bles; Sumitomo Elect Fiber Opts Corp, 78 Alexander Or., 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709, 919 541-7911; r. 
106 Tracy Ct, cary, NC 27513, 919 481·1895; Eva; 
Cheryl Chiapal. 
HOARD, Dan; '81; 10736 Hwy. 42, Union, KY 41091, 
606 384-1096. 
HOBBS, Charles V., Jr; 'Bl AB, '83 BA; Dir.; Covington 
Parks & Recreati:Jn, Coving:on, KY 41011, 606 292· 
2151; r. 729 Edgecliff St IC11, Covirlglon, KY 41014, 
606 291·9917. 
HOBBS, Dale E.; '65 BA: Principal; Vienna-Finlay 
Elam. Sch., 445 Ivan Rogers Dr., Scottsburg, IN 47170, 
812 752·3741; r. 2628 W. Fairview Rd., Underwood, !N 
47177, 812 752-4177; Rosemarie; Yvonne, Cheryl. 
HOBBS, David A., Si.; 75 AB; Salasman; Cincinnati 
Drum Svc., Big Four & Smalley Rds., Reading, OH 
45215, 513 554-0440; r. 131 Burdsall !we., Fl Mitchell, 
KV 41017, 606 331·7310; KE.lhleen; Kylane, Kynlay, 
David ~r. 
HOBBS, Emory K.; '92 BS; Factory 'v\brker; Custom 
Cylinders, 1220 Enterprise Or., Paris, KY 40362, 800 
78J.5544; r. Ria 3 Box 3470, Stanton, KV 40380, 606 
663-5135; Susan. 
HOEFFNER 
HOBBS, Flora W., (Rora Whisman); ·a& AB; POB 143, 
Morehead, KV'40351; r. 145 Aeming Ava., Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
HOBBS, Gl&ndon E.; '82 AB; kccKm1 Exec.; Randalls 
Mobile Homes, PCB 2306, Middtasboro, KY 40965, 606 
248-5012; r. PCB 273, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337· 
3091. 
HOBBS, Janet; 71 (See Kappes, Mrs. Janet H.). 
HOBBS, Mrs. Kath~n L, (Kathleen Long}; 76 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 131 Burdsall Ave., Fl. Mi!chell, KY 
41017, 606 331·7310: David Sr.; K)'iana, Kynley, David 
''· HOBBS, Lhda; 77 iSea Bingham, Y.s. LiOOa H.J. 
HOBBS, Ms. Rosemaria, (Rosemarie Ice); '64 AB; 
Tcht.; r. 2628 Fairview Rd., Underwood, IN 47177, 812 
752-41n; YVOMe, Cheryl. 
HOBBS, Ms. Sherry L; '82 BBA: 475 Hobbs Rd, Camp-
ton, KY 41301. 
HOBBS, Ms. Teresa G.; 'B9 AB; Voe. Trainer; Jessam-
ine Beard of Edltc., 501 E. Maple SL, Nic:holasvUle, KY 
40356, 606 885-4179; r. 3809 Balleau Wood Or., lBX· 
ing'.on, KY 40517, 606 273-1028. 
HODSON, Arthur F.; '47 AB; Retired Sch. h!min.:; r. 
419 Katy Ln., Englewood, OH 45322, 513 836-1870. 
HOBSON, Ms. Betty Stamper; '58 AB; Retired; r. RR 3 
Ber 552, Pikeville, KY 41501; Hubert F. 
HODSON, Mrs. Ellie N.; '62 AB; Relired Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Schs.; r. PCB 293, Van Lear, KY 41265, 
606 789-5996; Sammie: Dolores, Larry, Gaiy, Jack. 
HOBSON, Mrs. Opal M., (Opal M. King); '55 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Northmont City Sch. Syst; r. 419 Katt ln., 
Englewood, OH 45322. 513 83B-1870; Mhur. Chtis, 
Slaven. 
HOBSON, Ri:hard Michael; 'n BS; Machinist Ford 
Motor Co., 1981 Fron! Whoo! Or., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732-4500; r. 9228 State Rte. 128, Russellv~le, OH 
45168, 513 373-3136; Ruth; Rachel, Nalhan. 
HOBSTETTER, Mrs. Lynne C., (Lynne Frances 
Ouisenberry); '90 AB; Tchr.; Lancaster City Schs.; r. 733 
Goodwin Ava., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 653-3801: 
William. 
HOCK, Philip F., Jr.; '68 BS; Exp10031ioo Mgr.; Ramco 
Oil & Gas, 6120 S. Yale, Sta. 1700, TtJlsa, OK 74136, 
918 492·1700; r. 3714 E 85\h Pl., Tu!sa, OK74137, 918 
492-6009; Al1gela; Sherilyn, David, Elizabeth. 
HOCKENBERRY, Ms. Chrls!lne Bernice; 73 BS; 
Food Svcs. Dir.; Moniteau School Oislrk1. w. Sunbwy, 
PA 16061; r, 187 Pipestem Rd., Slippery Rod<, PA. 
16057, 412 637-2230. 
HOCKER, Carl Wayne; 73 BBA: Franchise OWner, 
Domino's Pizza, 478 Union SL, Spartanburg. SC 29306, 
803 583-9913; r. CaroHna Country Club, 3 Pine Valley 
Ct, Spartanburg, SC 29306, 803 582·5252: Sharon; 
Jenniler, carr. PhITip. 
HOCKER, Charles L, Jr.; '70 AB; Supply. l.Dgistics 
Mgr.; Hal-Rom Co., 1069 Stale Rta. 46E. Batesville, IN 
47006, 812 934·7678; r. 18 Hillcrasl Estates, BatesvBJe, 
IN 47DJ6, 812 934-5088; Janie; Brian. 
HOCKER, Mrs. Mary Jane Hurt. (Mary Jana Hurt): BR; 
70; Dlr.; Sentry Svcs. Inc., PCB 457, Dalsboro, IN 
47018, 812 432·3822; r. 18 Hillcrest Estates, BatesvBle, 
IN 47006, 812 934·5088; ChaMs; Brian. 
HOCKER, Robin Lea; 78 (See Posada, Mrs. Robin 
L). 
HOCTER, Kath)' A; 73 (See Brean, Ms. Kathy H.J. 
HODQE, Ms. Catherine R!lse; '82 AB; 1027 Wright SL, 
Oshkosh, WI 54901. 
HODGE, Gany L; 79 MAC; 714 N Danny SL, IOOian-
apolis, IN 46201. 
HODGE, Kermie D.; '82 AB; 3032 N Edith Blvd., 
Tucson, AZ. 65716. 
HODGE. Latisa L; '88 (See Roark. Mrs. Latisa H.). 
HODQE, Lucilla; ·91 (Sea Gri!!son. Mrs. Lucille H.J . 
HODGE, Pall'Ca C.; 78 (See Kimmel, Mrs. Patricia C.). 
HODGE, Mrs. Ruby 8., {Ruby Barke!): '55 AB: Relied 
Tchr.; Crabbe Elem. Sch.; r. 105 lndla Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 61l8 836-4845; Thomas R.; Tamara Hodge 
Broan, Latisa Hodge Roark. 
HODGE, Themas R.; 78 MBA; Retired; r. 105 India Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-4845: Ruby tJ.; Tamara 
Broam, Latisa Roark. 
HODGES, Mrs. Cind'j L, (Cindy L Spem); BR; '82; 
185 Bluebank Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7915; 
Slevs; Jessa t.se, Stavi Marie. 
HODQES, Mrs. Lisa L, (Lisa L HilQ; '82 BSA; Asst 
Exec. Dirffmance; Madlcal Cfly Oal~s Hosp., 7m 
Forest Ln., Dallas, TX 75230, 214 661·7699; r. 2011 
Grenoble Dr., Garro!lton, TX 75007, 214 242-7391; Do/I. 
HODSON, Carole A: '93 (See Taulbee, Mrs. carole 
~). 
HODSON, Daniel A.; '92 BS; Mainl Mgr.: Ocean 
Wxlds Lands<:aping, PCB 5824, AmM Rd., Hillon Head 
Island, SC 29928, 803 785-5433; r. 26 Forest Cove,' 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928, 803 842·7480; Heather, 
Kyler. 
HOEFFNER, Mefmda Jane, (Melinda Jane Crockell); 
'81AAS;1993 SW Cepri St., Palm City, FL 34990, 407 
288-3353; Geny; Nail. 
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HOEFLER, Mrs. Susan S., (Susan Sherman); '69 AB; 
Dir, o1 FamUy Lile M:nistiy; Diocese ol Nashville, 2400 
21st Ave. 5 .. Nashville, TN 37212, 615 383-6393; r. 
4857 Coming Or., Nashville, TN 37211, 615 834-2602; 
Suzanne, Paul. 
HOEH, TllllO!hy Christopher; '92 BBA; 129 Chesap-
eake, NeWpert, KY 41071; r. 129 Chesapeake, Newport, 
KY 41075, 606 781-2308. 
HOERSTINO, Mrs. Diane lyM, (Diane Lynn Frie(I); 
76 AB: Art Spec.: Steitiens Elem., Hwy. 237, Bu~Ing­
ton, KY 41005, 606 ~; r. 1662 Briecwood Ct, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-0264; Sf8V9; Ambe~ie, 
Bret~ Brittany. 
HOERSTINO, Steven R; 75 AB; Couns.; Hoersting 
Ctr., 7976 Tanner.; Gata Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
282-0119; r. 1662 Briarwood Ct., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 525-0264; Dii3118; Ambarlie, Bretl, Brit1any. 
HOERTZ, Scott Osborn; '84 MBA: 108 Lame Horse 
Rd, Columbia, SC 29223, 8Cl3 788·7913. 
HOFER, Pamela Dawn; '87 AB; Box 405, Turkey 
Creak, KY 41570; r. PCB 405, Turkey Creak, KY 41570. 
HOFFMAN, Aurora; '88 (See Conn, Ms. Aurora H.). 
HOFFMAN, Donald G.; '63 BS; Semi-Aalired Tchr.; 
Danville HS; r. 214 Madison /wa. POB 848, Danvale, KY 
4n423, 606 23&8237; Julana. 
HOFFMAN, Everett S~ 153 E. Wallington~-. Louis· 
vil!a, KY 40214, 502 B96-4854. 
HOFFMAN, Goorgi.1 L; '91 (Sea Rigsby, Mrs. Geoigia 
L). 
HOFFMAN, Gregoiy S~ 75 BME; Musician & Plivata 
Lassan Tchr; 4523 N. Main St, Dayton, OH 45405, 513 
275-m1; r. 211 \lalialla Cove, l.aka lakengran, Eaton, 
OH 45320, 513 456-1402. 
HOFFMAN, Heather E.; 'BS (Saa Baugass, Mrs. 
Heather E.). 
HOFFMAN, Jamas: 711 Brier St., Kenilworth, IL 
60043, 708 251·72!17. 
HOFFMAN, James E.; '53 BS: Elem. Sch. Principal; 
Ramapo Central Sch., Suffern, NY 10901; r. 2B E. 
Mayer Dr., Suffern, NY 10901, 914 357-3367; Evelyn; 
Jamas E., Jane S., Mdlael P., Elizabe!h A, Laura E. 
HOFFMAN, Mrs. Jo AM, (Jo Ann Dillenbeck); 75 
BME; Orchestra Dir.; Centerville Cify Schs., 192 W. 
Franklin SL, Cen!ervi!a, OH 45459, 513 433-0965; r. 
211 Valhalla Cove, l.akangren, Eaton, OH 45320, 513 
456-1402; Gregoty. 
HOFFMAN, John P.; '51 AB; V1C0 Principal; East End 
HS, Dra"H B, Bigelow, AR 72016, 501 759·2602; r. 22 
Ironwood Dr., Conway, AR 72032, 501 329-0619; Jean; 
John Jr., Usa, Susan. 
HOFFMAN,.Pallf E.; 74 AB, 'SB BS, '92 MA; Tchr.; 
North Hardin HS, 801 S. Logsdon Pkwy., Radcliff, KY 
40160, 502 351-3167; r. 76 Amy Ave., Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 765-5649; David, MaUhew, Samuel 
HOFFMAN, Roger; BR; '69; Music Producer; Hoffman 
House Inc., 2560 N. 560 E., Provo, UT S4604, 801 
375-331i6; r. 2560 N. & 560 E., Provo, UT 84604, 801 
3n·5956; Me!aJie; Nathan, Matlhew, Jonathan, Ben· •• HOFFMAN, Mrs. Sue E., (Sue E. Wilson); '69 AB; 
Tdir.; Ml Sterling Elem., 212 N. Maysville Sl, Ml 
Sterling. KY 40353, 606 497-8730; r, 503 cardinal Ln.. 
ML Sterlin~, KY 40353, 606 498"3192; lee. 
HOFFMAN, Teny Lea: '69 AB; 35161 Oak HTII Rd, 
long Bottom, OH 45743, 614 985-3865. 
HOFLICH, Julia L; 71 (See Moore, Mrs. Julia H.). 
HOFLICH, Mrs. Minnie Mae, (Minnie Mae Melvin): '44 
BS: Retired Tour Dir.; Freedom Tours: r. 225 Riverside 
Dr., Ausse!I, KY 41169: G80t!J9 (Dec.); Julia. 
HOFMANN, Ms. Margaret A; '83 BA, 'S4 MEd; Pres. 
& Founder; WJmen Only Inc.. 129 N. Chillicothe SI., 
Plain City, OH 43064, 614 S73-8667; r. S11 Fairway Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-1423. 
HOFSTETTER, Audrey Jean; '91 (See Besan~ Mm. 
Audtay Jean). 
HOGAN, Marie; '39 (See Ballon, Mrs. Marie H.J. 
HOGAN, Ms. Patrk:ia 6., (Palrida A. Bolen); '67 AB; 
Ma!h Tciir.; Barrell Traditional Sch., Loulsvure, KV 
40232, 502 473-82117; r. 2518 Brighton Dr., Louisville, 
KY 40205, 502 456-1509; Ali. 
HOGAN, Stephen Ray; '65 BUS; 280 Jasper Davis Rd, 
Dawson Spgs., KY 42408, 502 797-4959. 
HOQQ, Angela Kay; '90 BSN; RN; Univ, cf Kentucky 
Med. Cir., 800 Rose Sl, Lexington, KY; r. 466 Whisper· 
ing Hills Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 325·1996. 
HODO, Brenda G., (Brenda G. Ulllelon): '83 AAS: Med. 
Asst.: Ronald_Saykaly MD, In Bull Ad., Laxington, KY 
40503, 606 276-4102; r. t96 Alfred Dr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868·9233; Jeffrey. 
HOQQ, Chrislopher Whitney; '80 BBA, '83 MBA: SupL 
Policy Benems: r. 3837 Belleau VobOO D1., Apl 9, Lex-
ington, KY 40517, 606 271-8223. 
HOOQ, George Madison, Jr.: 70 BS; Atty.; Oliva Hill, 
KY; r. Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HOOQ, Mrs. Gladys W., (Gladys Whitaker); '37; Retired 
Tchr.: SW Jefferson Cnry. Setts.; r. 325 Lake Reedy 
BM!., Fros!pioor, FL 33843, 813 635·2306; Isaac; 
Wade, Isaac, Peggi. 
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HOQQ, Isaac; '35 BS; Retired Supt.; SW Jefferson 
County Schools; r. 325 Lake Reedy Blvd., Frostprool, FL 
3.3843, 813 635·2306; Gladys; Wade, Isaac, Peggi. 
HOQQ, Mrs. Janet K., (Janel K. Cain); 79 BA; Home-
maker, r. 306 Lyons Ave., Morehsad, KY 40351, 606 
783-1501; PhD; Phillip C. Jr., Christopher, AndreW. 
HOOQ, Jaffray W.; '83 AAS; lnspectioo; Toyota Motor 
M~g.. 2000 Cherybloom, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-2000; r. 196 Alfred Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
i;sa.9233; Brenda. 
HOQQ, Lany; HC 84 Box 2030, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
HOQQ, l.oonie; ·so (See Breeding, Mrs. lttlnia H.). 
HOQQ, P. Hiram; 77 BBA; Ally.: S!e. 200, 304 W. 
Liberty St, Loutsvme, KY 40202, 502 583-2831; r. 2514 
Alameda Alf., loutsville, KY 40205, 502 454-4806; Kate; 
Hiram, Kathryn, John. 
HOQQ, Pamela Dawn: 79 (See Needham, Ms. Pamela 
Dawn). 
HOQQ, Paul Monroe; '72 BBA; Mine Operator; Jarisa 
Inc., PCB 536, Neon, KY 41040, 606 855-4794; r. POB 
365, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855·7082; Sandy; Jason, 
"""' HOQQ, Rev. Phil C.; '81 BA; Campus Minister. Wesley 
Foundalion, Morehead State Uniwrsity, UPO 1342, 
Momhcad, KY 4-0351, 606 784-7293; r. 306 lyons ffie., 
V.oretiead, KY 40351, 606 783-1501: Janet cam; Phill" 
C. Jr., Christopher, Andfew. 
HOQO, Mrs. Sandra D., (Sandra Day); 71 AB; Dental 
Hygienist; Dr. Sam aunlen, Bot 36, Neon, KY 41840, 
606 B55-7B92: r. POB 365, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-
7082; PM: Jason, Larissa. 
HOQQ, Mra. Tawny kker, (Tawny A. Acker): 77 AB; 
Dir. Appalachian Laadership; Hazard Community Clg., 
One College St, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 510 Sycarilore 
ln., Emmalena, KY 41740, 606 439·8426; Tunolhy. 
HODO, Timothy G.; 'S2 AAS; HC 34 Bot 410, Neon, KY 
41840. 
HOQQ, Ms. Virginia G.: '60 AB; Ret!red Tchr.; r. 3705 
Greenbriar Rd, Ash!and, KY 41102, 606 325-481S. 
HOQOARD, Susie: 'Bl (See Aatdffr, Mrs. Susie H.J. 
HOOOARD, Ms. Tessa J., (Tessa J. Bishop); 74 BS; 
For. Resident Mvisor; Mobil o~ COip., POB 9()(), Dallas, 
TX 75221, 214 658-5563; r. 1306 Wed9ecresl ln., 
Garland, TX 75040, 214 414·5846; Thomds; Aashaan, .. ..,. 
HOGGATT, Barbara J.; '64 (Sea Campbel~ Mm. Bar· 
bara Hoggatt). 
HOOQE, Mrs. Bessie C., {Bessie D. Gannichaeij: '57 
AB; Retired Tclir.; r. POB 25, Dwfngsvilla, KY 40350, 
608 674·2075; Glenmore; Glenn Michael, Henry Tho· 
mas, Mary Karen, 
HOQQE, Ms. Carol Fal!h; 'BS BSW; Social W:lrker; 
1311 Second SL, Porismouth, OH 45662, 614 354· 
6685; r. 8253 State Ate. 34S, Blue Creek, OH 45616, 
513 544·5759. 
HOOQE, Mrs. Darlene P., (Dallene Peller Wdllams); '39 
AB; Former Tchr.!Homemaker; r. 5585 Christy Creek, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4456; AlthUT. 
HOQQE, E. Rebecca; BR; 70 (See Wheeler, Mrs. 
Rebecca H.). 
HOOOE, Ms. Emogene A, (Emogone Mams); BR; 614 
S. Ridgewood, Daytona Bd1., FL 32120. 
HOOQE, Glenmore; '36 BS: Re!lred Sch. hlmin.; r. 
POB 25, Dwingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2Q75: Bessie; 
Glenn Mdlae~ Henry Thomas, Mary Karen. 
HOQQE, Glenn M.; '70 AB; 10014 White Bb.Jff Rd Apl 
t301, Savannah, GA 31406, 912 921.f!OSS. 
HOQQE, Guyneth; '66 (See Lowe, Mrs. Guynelh H.J. 
HOQQE, Janet Gay, (Janet Gav Horton); '91 BBA; 
Store Mgmt; Kroger Co., 107 Montgomery Sq., Mt 
SterHng, KY 40353, 606 498·2321; r. 14875 Cranston 
Ad, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5525; Donnie; 
Jamie, Wendy. 
HOQQE, Mra. Judith B.; '69 AB; 10014 Wli!e Slt.IH Rd 
Apt 1301, Savannah, GA 31406, 912 921-8058. 
HDQQE. Kenneth B.; BR; 70; Aaceiving & Shipping 
OerX; Sea!mas!er Bearings, 101 Sea!mas!er LA, US 60 
W., Morehaait, KY 40351, 606 784'6621; r. 5940 Cran-
ston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-6019: l.lndJ; 
Kevin, Kyle, Kason. 
HOQQE, Latonya JO)'Ce; '84 (See H&sterberg, Mrs. 
Latonya Joyce, MSW). 
HOOQE, Laland H.; BR;'91 AA, '92 BS; 5175 Cranston 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7909; Marilyn; 
Carmen, Garia. 
HOQQE, Lige Monroe: BR; '37 AB; Alty.; Hazelrigg & 
Cox, POB 676, Franldort, KY 40601, 502 227·2271; r. 
141 locusl Hill, ·Two Creeks. Frankrort, KY 40601, 502 
695-2661; Nonna. 
HOGGE. Mrs. Linda Pal, (Linda Pat t.'.cGarey); BR; '88 
BUS; Emplo'yment & Tmg. Spec. Sr.; Dept ror Employ· 
men! Svcs~ 126 Bradley M., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7538: r. 5940 Cranston Rd .• Morehead. KY 
40J51, 606 784.0019; K. Burt; Kevin, Kyle, Kason. 
HOQOE, Mrs. Lorene F., (Lorene Flannery); BR; '43; 
Homemaker, r. 8253 State Rte. 348, Blue Creek, OH 
45616, 513 544·5759; Charles: Randall, Carol. 
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HOQQE, Michael wayna: 'Sl AAS; Sr. Microcomputer 
Tech.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 750, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2141; r. 420 HilRap Estates, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·1942; Re/:Jeoca; Andy, Scot!. 
HOQQE, Mrs. Norma M., (Norma M. Folio\IQ; 120 Nor· 
mal Ava., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HODDE, Ray; BR; '44; Retired Righl·W3y Ag!.; Ten-
nessee Gas Pipellne Co.; r. 211 W. Second SI., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-5752; Sarah. 
HOOQE, Ms. Rebecta S., (Rebecca Shrout); '82 AAS; 
RN; SL Clair Med. Ctr., 316 W. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3nl; r. 420 Hilltop Estates, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1942; Michael; Andy, Scott 
HODDE, Robert L; BR; '47 AB; Presiding Conunls-
sloner: Moniteau Cnty., Coullhouse, Callfornia, MO 
65016, 314 796-2311; r. Rte. 2, Bo~ 21, California, MO 
65010, 314 796-2325; Eleanor; Dana, Da!e Maude. 
HODGE, Ms. Ru!h Ann, (Ruth Ann Manley); '83 AAB; 
Production ~rt.er; Kendale Springs Ad., Owingsville, 
KY 40360; r. POB 348, Dwfngsville, KY 4036(). 
HOQQE, Shawani K.; '86 {See Kaiser, Mrs. Shawani 
K.). 
HOQQE, Ms. Stephania B.; 72 AB; POB 163, Ow· 
lngsville, KY 40360. 
HDQQE, Mrs. Stephanie Beagle, (S!ephanie Beegle); 
72 BA; Tetu.; Owingsvale Elem. Sdl., US 60 E., Ow-
!nnsvDle, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. POB 163, Ow· 
lngsville, KY 40360, 606 674·25n; Tom; Emily, Tho-
"''· HOOQE, Tom: 73 BS: Famier!Real Eslata & Ins. Ag!.; 
r. POB 163, OwingsvUle, KY 40360, 605 674-25n; 
Stephanie; Emily, Thomas. 
HOOOE, Troy Landon; 1720 Flemingsburg Ad 133, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOQQE, Mrs. Vrvlan E., (Vivian El!inglon): BR; '53 BS; 
Retired Assl Pro!.; Coloradci State Univ.; r. 3005 
Southmoor Cl, Fl Collins, CO 60525, 303 226-5483; 
Fred; Yvonne, Joy. 
HOOOE, Ms. Walla Suzann&, (Walta Suzanne SturQ: 
'B9 AB; Wage & Salaiy Mgr.: Howel!oMcDowelJ IOI, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1720 Aerrtlngsburg Rd. 133, 
Morehead. KY 40351. 
HOGSED, Bernice; BR;'47 (See Jackson, Mrs. Bernice 
H.J. 
HOOSEO, Garl; 73 BSA. 74 MBA: Grad. Sludant r . 
216 Walnut Hill Dr., RidtmcKld, KY 40475, 606 624· 
0354; Jolyn; Cari, Benjamin, James, Kalhalena. 
HOGSED, Care~ BR; Baker, Ms. carer H.). 
HOGSED, Donna Gail; '69 (Sea Hicks, Mrs. Donna 
GaiQ. 
HOGSED, Ms. Jolyn A., (Jofyn A. Gamer); '81 BS; 
Med. Technologlst; VA: r. 218 Walnut Hill Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 324-0354; Garf; Cari, Ben· 
Jamin, James, Kathalena. 
HOGSED, Rita; '69 (Sea Hall, Ms. Rita A.). 
HOQUE, Danial C.; '69 SBA; Accig. Mgr.; MaraU1on OJ 
Co., 539 S. Main Sl, Fn:flay, OH 45840, 419 421-3205; 
r. 3301 G!eneagle Dr., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 423-
1833; Di2ne; Dennis, Mat!hew. 
HOH, Joseph Eugene, JU; '90 BS; Network Engr.; Great 
American Ins., 580 Walnul Sl, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 369·5604; r. 441 Klnl1er Ave., Cincinnalf, OH 
45214, 513 784·9588. 
HOHMANN, Sara A.; 79 (Sea York, Mrs. Sara A). 
HOHMANN, Stephen F.; '89 AB; Dir. Div. of Field 
Svcs.; KY Dept ol surrace Mining, 2 Hudson Hollow, 
Frank!M, KY 40601, 502 564·2340; r. 5206 ldlewood 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-8455; Lois; Alex, 
Katie. 
HOHNECKER, Ms. Laura C.; '75 MA; 9400 NW 45th 
Pl., Ft Lauderdale, FL 33351. 
HOLADAY, Samuel W., Jr.; 75 AB, 78 MA; Sr. Un-
derwriter/Automtn. Coord; 9300 Shelbyville Rd., Sle. 
1103, Lcuisvile, KY 40222, 502 429·3010; r. 10789 
Cc!onial W:n:!s Cl, LoLSsvile, KY 40223, 502 245· 
4941. 
HOLBROOK, Mm. Alice Lee, (Alice Lee Sprulanan); 
'82 AAS: RN; Central Saplisl Hospital, Lex:ingtoo, KY 
40503, 606 275-6100; r. 1407 Pine MeaOOw Ad., Lex· 
lngton, KY 40504, 608 253-2040; L Wesler. Was~, 
Sarah. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Anita G., (Anita G. W3ddell); '83 
AB, '90 MAEd; Tdir.: Lawton Elem., Ria. 1 Box 157·L, 
Olive Hill, KY 41154, 606 286-2827; r. AA 1 Box 312, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·2179; Johnny Ra,r. Sa· 
man!ha. 
HOLBROOK, Anna Catherine: SR; Cooper, Ms. Anna 
Catherine). 
HOLBROOK, Annias H.; 71 BS; Chemistry Tcilr.; 
Whitesburg HS, Gig. Hil~ Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. 406 
Leicher St., WhHesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-8022. 
HOLBROOK, Anthony; '68 BS; POB 166, Mayki19, 
KY 41837, 606 633-5825; CJ/ans. 
HOLBROOK, Barbie C.; BR; 71 (See OUerpohl, Ms. 
Barbia Holbmok). 
HOLBROOK, Bertha Sue; 71 (See Ouslev, Ms. Ber· 
tha Sue). 
HOLBROOK, B!ake A.: '84 MBA; Comptroller; Control 
Sr.,;ts. Cnslts., POB 1603, 1645 Wl!'dlester Ave., Ash· 
land, KY 41105, 606 329·9000: r. 2808 Pleasan! he., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-5274; P21119/a; Ian B., 
Evan G. 
HOLBROOK, Brenda K.; 'S1 (See Dean, l.'.s. Branda 
K). 
HOLBROOK, Branda Kay; '92 (See Fields, Mrs. 
Brenda Kay Ho!brook). 
HOLBROOK. Ms. Garbtta S.; 73 AAS; RR 1 Bot 
8700, lDulsa, KY 41230. 
HOLBROOK, Carol; 'Sl (See Ward, Ms. Carol H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Garolyn S.; '87 (Sae Hom, Ms. carol)n 
S.). 
HOLBROOK, Carrie; BR; McCormick, Ms. Carrie 
Beatrice). 
HOLBROOK, Cathy G.; '79 (See Ha!VDle, Mrs. Cathy 
G.). 
HOLBROOK, ChaJles Edward, Jr.; '85 AB; 1022 W. 
10th Sl, Hoball, IN 46342, 219 947-4286; lDd;Jason, 
Mic:hae~ Alexas, hlam. 
HOLBROOK, Cheryl; 74 (See Mooro, Ms. Cheryl H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Cheryl; 71 (See Perilg'.on. Mrs. cn. 
erylH.). 
HOLBROOK, Chesler Wade; 75 BUS, ll7 MBA: 
Engr.; HC 71, Box 1125, Prostonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-1161; r. 66B Upper Chloe Rd, ~le. KY 41501, 
606 432-2785. 
HOLBROOK, Cindy; BR,· 70 (See Combs, 11.s. Cyn-
thia H.). 
HOLBROOK, Cindy M.; '90 (See Shelton, Cindy M.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Coletle Marie, (Colella Marie Sar· 
niguet): '91 AB; Community Employmenl Spec.; Home 
Care Management, 1600 N. Dixie Blvd., Sia. C, Radcliff, 
KY 40160, 502 351-6460; r. 5613 Gilkey loop IB, Fl 
Knox, KY 40121, 502 943·7607; 08ff8fl. 
HOLBROOK, CAPT Darren s., USA; ·s9 BA; Com-
prury Cdr.; Armou1 Tanks Div., FL Knox, KY 40121; r. 
5613 Gilkey Loop. rs, Fl. Knox, KY 40121, 502 943-
7607; Colette. 
HOLBROOK, David; ·ee AB, '91 MA; Tdir.; Lawton 
Elem. Sch., Ria. 1, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2827; 
r. RA 4 Bot 202, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HOLBROOK, Dr. Debbie, (Debbie Steele); '82 BS; 
Dentist; 120 Ratliff Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437·7801; r. Same, 606 432.Q606; SaJtt; Pibf, Katie. 
HOLBROOK, Deborah L; 76 (See Daniels, Mrs. 
Deborah L). 
HOLBROOK, Debra L; 'S1 (See Craver, Mrs. Debra 
L). 
HOLBROOK, Delma; BR; '37 (See Tyree, Ms. Delma 
H.). 
HOLBROOK, Denise; '79 (See Ashcrafl, Mrs. Denise 
H.). 
HOLBROOK, Diana N.; 'S1 (See Phipps, Mrs. Diane 
N.). 
HOLBROOK, Dona!it Ray; '88 BSW; Social 'i'obrker; 
Ashland Grp. Home, 3700 13th St, Ashlaoo, KY 41101, 
606 325-9946; r. POB 182, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 
""''"'· HOLBROOK, Ms. Donna J.; 73 AB; RA 1 Box 232, 
Fla!woods, KY 41139. 
HOLBROOK, Donna L; '75 (See Hammer, Mra. 
Donna L). 
HOLBROOK, Doris A; 77 (See Chancller, Ms. Doris 
A.). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Dorothy Evelyn; '83 AB: HC 68 Box 
154·30, White Oak, KY 41474. 
HOLBROOK, Earl A.; '63 BS; HC 68 Bot 154-30, 
While Qak, KY 41474, 606 743·3576. 
HOLBROOK, Earie!la Jan; 79 (See Stamper, Mrs. 
Earfatla Jan). 
HOLBROOK, Edwin O.; 70 AB, 75 MEd; Pllncipal; 
Whitesburg HS, College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-2339; r. Box 444, Ermine, KY 41S15, 606 
633-3310; Sasis; Heather, Kelli, Denna. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Eleanor; '66 AB; HC 68 Box 154-
30, White Oak, KY 41474, 606 74J.3576. 
HOLBROOK, Emes! P.: '67 AB; Retired Tchr., Elem. 
Educ.; r. 107 Mcirton S!. Apt 1b, New York, NY 10014, 
212 675·5297. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Evefyn E., (Evelyn E. Rice); '50 
AB; Re!ired Tchr.; Russell Cave Elem.; r. ~51 Winches· 
!er Rd, Laxington, KY 40509, 606 299·9100; Robert A; 
Flin1, Zane, Faith. 
HOLBROOK, Gaiy L; 79 AME; Tchr.: r. General 
Delivery, Thousanclsticks, KY 41765, 606 436-2783. 
HOLBROOK, Gero!dene; •90 (Sea Shepherd, Ms. 
Geroldene). 
HOLBROOK, Glen D.; 74 BS; Pres.IONner; Holbrook 
Inc., POB 305, Saryersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2866: r. 
Same: Rheba; Brandon, Yancy. 
HOLBROOK, Grsgcry Lynn; 'S6 AB; Box 44, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. HC 68 Bax 154·30, While Oak, KY 
41474. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HOLBROOK, Harold E. (Eddie), Ji.; BR;'72; Mgr,; Big 
4 lumbar·Ace Hardware, 1470 Flemingsburg Rd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784~931; 1. 223 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 4G351, 606 784·5633; Jan/9; Kristina, 
Tripp, Kari, John. 
HOLBROOK, Harold L: '49 AB, '56 MA; Retired 
Supl; Car!er Cnty. Schs.; r. PCB 814, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·5538: Vnyis Mas; Sandy, Jerry, Scott, 
Steve, Johanna, 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Helen C., (Helen Carey); '46 BS; 
Retired Mgr.: r. 119 Elizabeth Av&., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5484; Robsrt (Dsc.); Marc, Barbara. 
HOLBROOK, Halen S.; BR; '38 (See Parard, Mrs. 
Helen H.). 
HOLBROOK, Jackie Garldine; '92 (See McCleese, 
Jackie Gar!dine). 
HOLBROOK, Jacqueline; '57 (Sea Amburgey, Mrs. 
Jacqueline H.J. 
HOLBROOK, James E.; '81 AB; Rte. 773, Denton, KY 
41132, 606 474·6359. 
HOLBROOK, James T.; BR; 74 AB: Pres.; Financta-
IOne, Inc., 2549 Richmond Rd., Sia. 201, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 26B..S1BI; r. 1128 AndllVGr Forest Dr., lex· 
ing!on, KY 40509, 606 253-8181; Tommie; Brad. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Jana Y., (Jana Young); BR; '44; 
Homemaker, r. 215 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4380; H8rold; Cincfy, Eddie, Terri. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Jania A., (Janie Allen); BR; '73; 
OWner or Child Care; Janie's Day Gare, 223 Knapp 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5633; r. Same: 
Eddie; Kristina, Tripp, Ka~. John. 
HOLBROOK, Jeffrey Steven; '92 BBA; Mfg. Mgr.; 
Quincy P1ods. Inc., 150 S. Main SI., Quincy, Ml 4go92, 
517 639-3715; r. 117 E. Chicago St .. Cc!dwatar, Ml 
4~36. 517 278-8335; Tamela. 
HOLBROOK, Jany Dale; '72 BS, 76 MA; Branch 
Mgr.; Voe. Rehab., POB 880, PainlsVille, KY 41240, 606 
789-6455; r. PCB 57, Slaffordsville, KY 41256, 606 
297~288; Diane: Jeramy, Jon, Leah. 
HOLBROOK, Jim; '91 BBA; Claim Adjuster, KY Farm 
Bur. Mutual Insurance, 211 Panbowl Rd., POB 1210, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2476; r. 970 Lakeside Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2731. 
HOLBROOK, John F.; 79 AAS; RR 11 Box 210, 
Mooresville, NC 28115, 704 664-2173. 
HOLBROOK, John L; '92 AB: Pipe Fitter, Ross Bros. 
Constr. Cc.; r. PCB 403, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5665; Sandra. 
HOLBROOK, John W.; BR; 78 BS; Proj. Mgr.; Pfaffs 
Inc., POB 24429, Wtnston-Satem. NC 27114, 919 765· 
1260; r. 5544 Fotkslone Rd., Plafftown, NC 27040, 919 
924-0494;, Vlc.ly. 
HOLBROOK,· John W~I. Jr.; BR; Flemingsburg· Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5215. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Johnda L; 'BO AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-6473; r. 2131 Bolts Fork Rel, Rush, 
KY 41168, 606 928-6345; Thomas; Thomas Jr., Joshua, 
John. 
HOLBROOK, Joy L; 78 (Sae Ferguson, Mrs. Joy L). 
HOLBROOK, Judith C.; '83 (See Maddix, Mrs. Judith 
C.). 
HOLBROOK, Judith L; 73 (See Callins, Ms. Judith 
L). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Karen L, iKaren L. Keeton); '84 
BUS: Educ. Spec.; Pathways, Inc., 325 E. Main SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844161; r. 1355 F1ontier 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1720; Kristle Lynn. 
HOLBROO~, Kalhleen; 79 AAS: X-ray Tech.; Univ. 
of Kentucky Medical Ctr., 800 Rose St., Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 258-5942; r. 2371C Ste~ingtan Rd., Lexing· 
Ion, KY 40517, 606 273-1493. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Kathleen P., (Kathleen Pa1terson); 
'BB SBA; Homemaker; r, 3232 Crest St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-7862: run; Ryan. 
HOLBROOK, Kenneth E.; '69 BME; Band Di1.; 
Monroe County High School, 755 Old Mulkey Rd., 
Tompkinsville, KY 42167, 502 487-6217; r. 203 Patter-
son St., Gamaliel, KY 42140, 502 457·3066: Peggy; 
Michael, Joshua. 
HOLBROOK, Kenny Ray; '83 AAS, '87 AAS, 'B7 
BUS; HC 82 Box 910, Kite, KY 41828, 606 785-4294. 
HOLBROOK, Kijty R.; 'BO {Sea Frazier, Mrs. Kitty R.). 
HOLBROOK, Kristina J.; '92 (See Alderman, Mrs. 
Kristina H.). 
HOLBROOK, Linda Faye; 78 (See Stone, Mrs. Linda 
Faye). 
HOLBROOK, Unalle; '81) (Sea Sommers, Mrs. Lin· 
atte). 
HOLBROOK, Loel F.; '67 AB; POB 532, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
HOLBROOK, Mamie Elizabeth; 73 (See Banbe!, Mrs. 
Mamie Elizabeth). 
HOLBROOK, Marc l., MD; BR; '71 BS; Pediatrics; 
Bluegrass Famity Practice, 3650 Boston Rd, Boston & 
Mano war, Lexingtan, KY 40514, 606 223-2425; r. 150 
Fores! Ave., Lexinglon, KY 40506, 606 253·2231; 
Paula; Bobby, William. 
HOLBROOK, Marilee; 71 (See Abrams, Ms. Marilee 
H.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Matjotfa R.; '84 AME; Art Instr:; 
Verity Middle Sch., Kansas St., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
3342 Graydon Dr., Callattslrurg, KY 41129, 606 739· 
6203; Keith; Jamie, Jeremy. 
HOLBROOK, Mary; '91) (Sae Lykins, Ms. Mary C.). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Minnie L.; '68 AB; POB 581, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Nancy J.; '80 AAS: RN; r, 209 
Kentucky Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-9897, 
HOLBROOK, Paige; 'BB {Sae Weldy, Mrs. Paige). 
HOLBROOK, Patricia; '68 (See Blanchard, Mrs. Patri-
cia H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Patricia H.; '78 AME; 2350 Vlbod· 
land Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 286-2335. 
HOLBROOK, Paul W.; '78 BBA; Business Mgr.; Main 
SI., Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 4 Box 751, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·1565; Ma1thew, Joseph, Brandon. 
HOLBROOK, Pauline; '84 (See Young, Mrs. Pauline 
H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Peggy A., (Peggy A. Crum); '69 
AB: Drama Tchr.: Monroe Cnty, HS, 755 Olcl Mulkey 
Rd., Tompkinsvme, KY 42167, 502 487.{;217; r. 2G3 
Pa!lerson St, Gamaliel, KY 42140, 502 457-3065: Ken; 
Miehael, Joshua, 
HOLBROOK, Phyllis A.; '64 (See Young, Phylns A.), 
HOLBROOK, Ralph; BR; '41 BS; 245 Hwy. 15 S., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 
HOLBROOK, Ransom T., IV; '81 BME; Band Dir.; r. 
309 Arizona Ava., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 6J3. 
7881. 
HOLBROOK, Rhea L.; '89 (Sea Hall, Mrs, Rhea L.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Rheba A., (Rheba A. Smith); '73 
AB, 78 MA; Haallh & PE Tchr.; Magoffin Bel. or Educ., 
Magclf111 Cnty. HS, 201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·2011; r. POB 306, Satyersvme, KY 
41465, 606 349·2666; Gfoo; Brandon, Yancy. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Rhanda G., (Rhonda G. Buckner); 
'88 BSW; Sr, Employment & Trng. S?Sc.; Depl. ror 
Employment Svcs., POB 1090, 126 Bradley Ava., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-7538: r, 2115 Christy Creek 
Tr. ti, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-!1022; Keith. 
HOLBROOK, Robert A.; '65 MA; Retired; r. 4861 
Winchester Rd, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 299-9100; 
Eve!}71; Flint, Zane, Faith. 
HOLBROOK, Rosemary; '67 (See Smith, Mrs. Rose· 
mary H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Ruth; '34 (See Prichard, Mrs. Ruth H.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Ruth T., (Ruth T, Richardson); '44 
AB; Retired; r. 3418 Floyd St, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 
324-0041. 
HOLBROOK, Sandra D.; '91 (See Reynolds, Ms. 
Sandra D.). 
HOLBROOK, Scottie N.; '70 AB; Driver's EdtJC. Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnty. HS, Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-5188; r. HC 62 Box 270, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·5281; Sherry; Tracey Rica, Kristy Lynn. 
HOLBROOK, Sharon Tracy; '93 (See Bates, Mrs. 
Sharon Tracy). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Sherry K., (Sherry K. Arnett); '69 
AB; Fed. Programs Ccord.; Magoffin Board of Educa· 
lion, Gardner Tr .. Bex 109, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-0117; r. HC 62 Box 270, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-5281; Scottie N.; Tracey Rice, Kristy Lynn. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Shirtey A., (Shirtey A. McCoy); '68 
AB: Retired Tchr.; Assoc.; McAlpln's, Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 424-7251; r, 7565 Doe View Dr., West 
Chesler, OH 45069, 513 755-9017; Fred. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Sonia Ann, (Sonia Ann Werd); '56 
AB; General Delivery, Dama, KY 41859, 606 447-2842; 
Russell. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Sonja M., (Sonja Meade); '84 AME; 
Tchr.: Ganey Creek Elem., Rte. 899, Box 618, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-3307; r. He 80 Box 120, 
Dema, KY 41859, 606 447-2841; Odean; Deana, 
Pamela, Barry. 
HOLBROOK, Stanley G.; '76 BS, '82 MS, '85 RANK; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Voe. Sch., 201 Home! Dr., Sa· 
!yersvflle, KY 41465, 606 349-5188; r. HC 62 Box 535, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1235; lyrfia; Stephen, 
Matthew. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Susie D., (Susie Day); 73 AB, 74 
MEd: Tchr.; West Whitesburg Elem., Park St, 'MU· 
tesburg, KY 4Hl58, 6()6 633-9538; r. Box 444, Ermine, 
KY 418t5, 606 633·3310; Edwin; Heather, Kelli, Denna. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. 'Tamala S., (Tamela S. Ellis); '92 
BS; Merchandiser, J.C. Penney, Fine Jewelry & Shoes, 
Colc!waler, Ml 49036, 517 278-6446; r.117 E. ChicagC1 
St, Coldwater, Ml 49036, 517 278-8335; Jeff. 
HOLBROOK, Tammy; '91 (See Roark, Tammy H. 
Frazie1). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Teresa; '75 AB, '81 AME: PDB 
185, HHchins, KY 41146, 606 474-4005. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Teresa J.; '83 AB; POB 185, Hitch· 
ins, KY 41146, 606 474-4005. 
HOLBROOK, Thelma; '61 iSea Perkins, Mrs. Thelma 
L). 
HOLBROOK, Thomas Everett; '87 AB: Tchr.; Summit 
Elam., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6533: r. 2131 Bolts 
Fork Rd, Rush, KY 41168; Johnda; Themas, Joshua, 
John. 
HOLBROOK, Valeria; 72 (Saa Patrick, Mrs. Va!eria 
H.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Victoria S.; '57 AB; RR 4 Box 145, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
HOLBROOK, Vincent A.; '82 AB; Dir. of Mk!g.; r. POB 
1645, Burgaw, NC 28425, 919 259..S725; Susan. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Virgie Mae, (Virgie Mae Burton); 
'45; Homemaker, r. POB 814, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5536; Harold; Sandy, Jany, Scot!, S!eve, JohaMa. 
HOLBROOK, Wanda; '63 (Sea Conn, Mrs. Wenda 
H.). 
HOLBROOK, William C.: 79 BBA, 'Bl MBA; Dist. 
Mgr.; Canteen Corp., 10500 Chesler Rd., CincinnatJ, OH 
45215, 513 771-6606; r. 1763 Dear Run Dr., Burlington, 
KY 41005, 606 586·5491; Sandy; Amy Diana, 
HOLBROOK, Dr. William Granville; '59; Veterinarian; 
West Liberty Veterinary Clinic, US 460 W., POB 66, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3776; r. Same; A. Agnes 
(Dec.); Vicki, William, Beth_. 
HOLBROOK, William H.; '60 AB, '64 MA; Retired 
Principal; New Weshlngton Elem.; r. 211 Cherokee Dr., 
Jeffersonvilla, !N 47130, 812 263-4590; Ruth S.; Jo 
Ellen. 
HOLCOMB, Karen; 70 (See Hill, Mrs. Karen H.). 
HOLCOMB, Ronald L; 75 AME; Retired; Jenkins 
Sch.; r. Rte. 15, Isom, KY 41824, 606 63J.1BIJ7; ·Gathy; 
Shane, Kristi. 
HOLCOMBE, Gaiy Reese; '66 AB, '68 MM; ktor; r. 
207 E 73rd St., Kansas Cily, MO 64114; Donn11. 
HOLDER, Mrs, Brenda A., (Brenda D. Adams); '75 BS, 
'84 MBE; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Chenault Dr., OW-
tngsviile, KY 403&1, 606 674-6325: r. 3303 Mill Creek 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 605 674-6521; Clay. 
HOLDER, Diane: 79 (See Johnson, Mrs. Diane.H.). 
HOLDER, Edwin V., Jr.; '56 AB; Partner!Atty.; Holder & 
Lykins, 41)7409 2nd SL, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 6()6 
796·2531; r, POB 160, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 6()6 
796-2519; Elizabeth; Diane, Vic!or, Charles, Michael, 
Jean, John. 
HOLDER, Elizabeth Jean; '85 (Sea McGlono, Ms. flit· 
abelh Jean). 
HOLDER, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K Seaman); '69 AB, 
'76 MAEd; Tchr.; Easley HS, POB 129, Easley, SC 
29641, 803 855-8180; r. 234 Huntington Dr., Liberty, SC 
29657, 803 B7B·2992: NCllnan; Chris. 
HOLDER, Michael S.; '85 AB, '91 MA; CnslL; Kentucky 
Writing Prog., Kentucky Dept. of Educ., SOD Mero St., 
Frankfort; KY 40601, 606 745-6037; r. 3552 Laredo Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271·5908. 
HOLDREN, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra L Dainty); '76 AB; 
921 Ashcreek Dr .. Centerville, OH 45458, 513 434· 
9556. 
HOLOREN, 'Kelty M.; '82 (Sea Holdren-Pillow, Ms. 
Kelty M.). 
HOLDREN, Michael Todd; '83 AB; Tchr.; 946 St. Rte, 
180, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-1809; r. POB 6273, 
Chillico1he, OH 45601, 614 m-2379. 
HOLDREN-PILLOW, Ms. Kelly M., (Kelly M. 
Holdren): '82 AAS, '85 BS: Flight Altnd.; Minneapolis St. 
Paul Airport, NW !nfligh!, St Paul, MN 55111; r. 409 
Leisure Ln., Antioch, TN 37013, 615 731-0777; Dary!; 
Ali Ray. 
HOLGERSEN, Mrs. Rebecca E., (Rebecca E. 
Shrum); '76 AB: lnstruclional Asst~ Harrisonburg City 
Schs., Spotswood 8ementary, 400 Mountain View Dr., 
Harrisonburg, VA 22001, 703 434-3429; r. RR 1 Box 91, 
Dayton, 'Ii\ 22821, 703 879-2937; Arnold; Ryan, Bran· 
don. 
HOLLAN, Blanche; '52 (Sea Adkins, Mrs. Blanche H.). 
HOLLAN, Jenny; '92 (See Dixon, Mrs. Jenny H.). 
HOLLAN, Ms. Theresa G., (Theresa G. Weaver);·'83 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist; St Claire Med. c11., 222 
2ncl St., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 783-6500; r. 610 
Whippoorwill Vallay, Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
3713: Ph111ip;Nicholas, Cody. 
HOLLAN, Viva: '84 (Sae Anderson,' Mrs. Viva H.). 
HOLLAND, Alexander A.; 77 BME; POB 4034, Anna-
polis, MD 21403. 
HOLLAND, Arthur E.; 77 BS, '82 MBA; Agcy. Mgr.: 
State Farm Ins., 12222 Stata Farm Blvd., Tulsa, OK 
74146, 918 621·3762; r. 7410 E 69th St., Tulsa, OK 
74133, 918 252-9160; lure/ta. 
HOLLAND, Cread; '86 AAS: Relired-Engr.; A. L. 
Smith; r. 2496 Crestview Dr., ML Ste~ing, KY 40353, 
606 498-3278; Betty. 
HOLLAND, Dawn T., (Dawn Turne); '93 AB; R!e. 2 
Box 349, Hazard, KY 41701: r. Rte. 2 Box 349, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
HOLLAND, Deborah; '74 (See Calvert, Mrs. Deborah 
H.). 
HOLLAND, Mrs. Debra A., (Debra A. Howe); 'B2 BM; 
Tchr.; Pendleton Midclle Sch., Falmouth, KY 4104(), 606 
654-3325: r. 3480 Knoxville Rel., Diy Ridge, KY 41035, 
606 824·3230; Greg: David. 
HOLLINGSWORTH 
HOLLAND, Ms. Denise Tuttle; '84 AB, '86 MA; RR 2 
Box 349, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-8896. 
HOLLAND, Ms. Janice N.; '74 AB; HC 75 Box 116, 
Solt Shell, KY 41831, 606 633-7664. 
HOLLAND, Larry; '00 AAS;·RR 2 Box 349, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 349, Hazald, KY 41701, 606 
439-8896. 
HOLLAND, Larry Randal; '82 BS, '90 MBA; POB 
2281, london, KY 40743. 
HOLLAND, Lisa L.; '86 (Sea Caskey, Mrs. Lisa L). 
HOLLAND, Ms, Sharri Lynn; '92 AB; HCR 68 Box 500, 
Mariba, KY 40345, 608 768-3823. 
HOLLAND, Ms. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn tl.iller); '91 
AME; R!e. 3 Box 765, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 3 Box 
765, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436·8162. 
HOLLAND, Thomas H.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; Team 
Leader, r. RR 3 Box 42, Flenlingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-4441. 
HOLLAND, Wenda; '64 (Sae Swin!, Mrs.,Wenda H.). 
HOLLAR, Ms. Jessica Kay; '89 BBA; 127 Pend!a!an 
SL, Wmches!er, KY 40391; r. 127 Pendlelon St. 1137, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1040, 
HOLLAR, Wilflam R.; '69 BS; Asst. Pro!.; Sch. ol Bus., 
Acctg. Dept., Frostburg, MD 21532, 301 689-4372; r. 
FrostDurg Stale University, h:ctg. Depl, Froslburg, PA 
15740, 814 689-4372. 
HOLLENBACH, John William; 73 AB; 537 14th SL 
#2, San Franci$CO, CA 94103. 
HOLLEY, Ms. Charity Conley; '84 AME: Tchr.; r. 116 
Colonial D1., Ml. Starling, KY 40353, 606 4984958. 
HOLLEY, Jack F.; '51 AB: Retired Engr.; Tenneco: r. 
1217 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4240; 
Lois Anne; Jack Jr., John W., Teresa. 
HOLLEY, Jackie F.,, Jr.; BR; Pipeline We!der; Fra-
chisee Ftixs Piua Dan, Tylarsburg, PA 16361, 814 
744·3697; r. Box 33, Tylersburg, 'PA 16361, 814 744-
8125; Sracy; Jackie, Matthew, Adam, Camm. 
HOLLEY. Jalln: BR; Bending Engr.:· POB 532, Mom-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·2949; r. Same; Rhonda; 
Misty Day, April Wyrick. 
HOLLEY, Mrs. Lois Ann; BR; 1217 Knapp Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·4240. 
HOLLEY, Teresa; BR; '71 ·(Sae Gronolla, Ms. Teresa 
H.). 
HOLLEY, Uriah Skip, l\I; '76 BS; Te!ecooimunicalians 
Dir.; Apollo Oil & Warehouse Dist., POB 4060, 1175 
Early Dr., Winchester, KY 40392, 606 744-5444; r. 116 
Co!anial Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4984958; 
Charity. 
HOLLIDAY, Mrs. Daisy S_., (Daisy Shephard); '50 AB; 
Retired Principal; Salyer Elem. Sch.; r. 541 Half Moun-
tain Rel, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606·684-6443; C/'jrle; 
Thelma, James Edward. 
HOLLIDAY, Mrs. Deshia W., (Desh!a Wel!ers); '93 
BA: Tchr.; Knoll Cnty. HS, Hindman, KY 41822; r. He 66 
Box 405, Vest, KY 41772. 606 785-3737: Shennan. 
HO~LIDAY, Donna; '69 (Sea Proud, Mrs. Donna H.J. 
HOLLIDAY, Helan L; '68 (Sae Sla!der, Mrs. Helen 
L). 
HOLLIDAY, James Kevin; '89 AB; 20 Gettysburg 
Square Rd. 118, FL Thomas, KY 41075; r. 3248 W 
Garbratth Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45239. 
HOLLIDAY, Mack A.; 72 BS; Owner/Mgr.; Stanley 
Salvage, POB 51, Emmalena, KY 41740, BOO 648-3447; 
r. POB 406, Garrie, KY 41725, 606 78S-3355. 
HOLLIDAY, Malcolm H.; '34 AB; Retired Sales & 
Writer, 1107 Westover Dr., Danville, \A 24541, 804 
793·3929; r. Same; Sam. 
HOLLIDAY, Ms. Regina M.; '83 AB; 614 Benton Cl, 
L.exing!on, KY 40505. 
HOLLIDAY, Sharon; '78 (See Johnson, Ms. Sharon). 
HOLLIDAY, Sheila; '85 (See Stamper, Mrs. Sheila 
H.). 
HOLLIDAY, Sherman; '93 AB; Recmalicna1 Therapist; 
Appalachian Regional Hosp., Hazard, KY, 606 439· 
1331; r. HC 66 Box 405, Vest, KY 41772, 606 78S-3737; 
Deshia w.ine~ 
HOLLIDAY, Shirley; '82 jSee Richardson, Mrs. Shirley 
H.). 
HOLLIDAY, Thelma; '68 (See Back, Mrs. Thelma H.). 
HOLLIDAY, Mrs. Virginia, (Virginia Shepherd): '61 AB: 
Retired; r. Rte. n, Box 200, Royalton, KY 41464, 605 
1!84-7355; Farmer. Helen Lynn, Donna Gwinn. 
HOLLIDAY, Vivian Joan; '86 AB: He 36 Box 530, 
Gays Creek, KY 41745; r. HC 36 Box 530, Gays Creek, 
KY 41745, 606 398-7328. 
HOLLIDAY, Wesley Jay; '91 AAS; 110 Center St., 
Coa! Grove, OH 45638; r,- 1109() SE Federal Hwf. Ill! 
93, Hobe Sound, FL 33455, 41)7 54S.B359. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Darrell K.; 75 AB: Tetu.; Btan-
chesler Local Schs .. 81ances1er Elem. Sch., Bianch-
es!er, OH 45107, 513 783-3523; r. 361 N. Linc:otn SI., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-4843; Janis; PMlip. 
HOLLINGSWORTH. Dwain Eugene: 71 BS; Indus" 
trial Arts Tchr.; Graham-Saini Paris HS, 7800 Stale Rte. 
36, SL Paris, OH 43072; r. 13451 Shanley Rd., Quincy, 




HOi.LINOSWORTH, Mrs. Jami Raye, (Jaffii Rayo 
Porter); '87 BSW; Family Svcs. Clinician; Gabiniit for 
Hu~an Res., Dept for Soc. Svc., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·6627; r. RR 1Box336, Oliv& Hill, KY 41164, 
608 286-6526; Keith; Josh, Seth. ' 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Maurice E.; '72 BBA; Asst 
Dist. Mgr.; Social Security Admin., 614 Master SL, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528·1SIIB; r. POB 1567, Sun-
Shine Rd., Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-3275; Elizabeth; 
Michelle, Maurice Jr., Misha, Marru_s. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Mrs. Sally B., (Sally B. 
Simpson);· BR; '69 AB; Agt.: S!a!e Farm Ins. Co., PCB 
~66, Augusta, GA 30916, 706 793-6204; r. PCB 6366, 
Augusta, GA 30916, 706 592-9584; .W~Ham Garry. 
HOLLKAMP, A. John; 73 BBA; Manage Cara CnslL; 
265 Liverpool Cova, Longwood, FL 32779,. 407 862· 
8793; r. Same; BaJfJa.ra; Heather, Hope. 
HOLLON, Danny Lee; 72 BA; Brani:h Mgr.; KY Dept 
!or Employment Svcs., CHA Bldg., 275 E. Main SL, 
Fr~nkfa_rt, KY 40621, 502 564-745ey;' r. 203 Sou!hwind 
.Dr., Wmcheslar, KY 40391, 606 744-9219; Ja11Bt;·Tracy. 
HOLLON, Jana L; 79 (Sea Henson, Ms. Jano H.J. 
HOLLON, .Kathy E.; '89 (See Cora, Kaihy Elaine). 
HOLLON, Randa L: 72 (Sea Frar1ks, Mrs .• Randa 
Lou). · , 
HOLLON, Alta L; 71 (Sae Rogers, Mrs. Rita L.).' 
HOLLON, Ms. Wm~red A., (Wmilred A. Ferguson);·79 
BS,' '91 MA; Homemaker; r. • 6B2 Broadway SL, W. 
liberty, KY 41472. . 
HOLLOWAY, James W.; '69 BBA; Supervisory Crimi-
nal lnvesl; IRS, Criminal Investigation Div., Baltimore, 
MD 21201, 410 962-4!150; r, 9749 Hillsniare Rd., E!licotl 
City, MD 21042, 410 485-9141. 
HOLLOWAY, John Richard; '89 AB; Correctional Lt.; 
EKCC, POB 638, W..libarty, KY 41472,·606 743-2800; 
r. POB 492, W. libeirty, KY 41472, 606 743·7704; Usa; 
Magan. 
HOLLOWAY, Mrs. Juanita, (Juanita Wright); '85 BBA; 
kclJOfc. Mgr.: Montgomery Mgmt., 9518 Main St., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45242, 513 793-0322; r •. 766 Twin Fox Dr., 
Milford. OH 45150; Michael; Amanda. 
HOLLOWAY, Ms. Laurine Beatrice: 657 S 44th SL, 
Louisville, KY 40211, 502 776.a402. • 
HOLLOWAY, Usa Jane; BR; 76 (Seo May, Mrs. Lisa 
Holloway). 
HOLLOWAY, Ms. Palga lelgh; '87 MA: Rehab. 
Siiec.; Se!actlva Mgmt Svcs., lnc., Louisvillo, KY 40220, 
502 499-1060; r,, 1 Muirfiald PL, IJ:luisvilla, KY- 40222, 
502 423-1146. 
HOLLOWAY, or. Rachel Lynn; BR; '83 AB; AssL 
Prof.; Virginia Tech, Communication Studies, Agnaw 
Hall, Blacksburg, VA 24061, 703_ 231·9928; r. 402 
Landsdowne St., B!aeksburg, \A 24060, 703 552-9252. 
HOLLOWAY, Mrs. Rlilh K~ (Rlllh.K. Stephens); '38 
AB; Ralired/Tchr.;· r. 8309 _Atpana Way, Louisville, KY 
40242, 502 425·7394; Watton; Brenda· Williams, 
Stephan, Nuna Basler. 
HOLLOWAY, Watton L; '37 AB; Re1ir&d Principal; 
Oldham Cnty. Sell. Sys!.; r. 8309 Alpena Way, IJ:luls-
vme, ·KY 40242, 502 425-7394; Ruth; Brenda, S!ephen, 
Nuna. 
HOLLY, Russell E.: 73 BS; TchrJCoacWCcuncilman; 
Shawnee. Local Schs., 3255 Zurmehly Rd., Lima, OH 
45806,- 419 991-6095; r. 5515 Delong .Rd, Lima, OH 
45806, 419 221·2764; Joann: Anna, Timolhy. 
tHlLM, Dr. Diane T., (Diane A Teders); '82 BS; Veteri-
narian; Savannah Animal HMp., Rte. 1, Lewes, DE 
19958, 302 645-8757; r. The Plan!aUons #3-G, Lewes, 
DE 19958, 302 645-6793; Kem. 
HOLMAN, Ann; 77 (Sea Penning!on, Mrs. Ann H.J. 
HOLMAN, April Lynn; '91 AB; Ale. 2 Box 182, Mays 
lick, KY 41055; r. RR 2Sor182, Mays lick, KY 41055. 
HOLMAN, Mrs. Debora R, (Debora·R. Jaehnen): 76 
·AB; Tchr.; Lincoln Elementary Sch., 999 Vino St., Day· 
!on, KY 41074, 606 581·1253: r. 4802 Forest Meadows 
Ct., Cincinnati. OH 45244, 513 ·528-3495; EriC; Emily, 
Lauran. 
HOLMAN, Eric L; '69 BBA: OWner; Hofman Motors, 
4387 Elick ln., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752·3123;'r. 
4802 Forest Meadows CL, Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 
52B-3495; Debera; Emil)t, Lauren, Garey •. 
HOLMAN, James Randolph; 71 ·AB; Couns.; Jefferson 
County· Schools, 1960 Bashford Manor Ln., Louisvnle, 
KY 40218, 502 473-8316; r. 3608 Brookhollow Dr., 
Lou!svil!e, KY 40220, 502 491·1192; Rda,' Jessica Rae; 
James Michael. 
HOLMAN, Paul W., Jr,; '36 AB; Retired Ag!.; North· 
wEistem Mutual life Ins.; r. 108 Sunny Chai Pl., 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-2711. 
HOLMAN, Mrs. f!Ha S., (Rita Scoll): 71 AB; Couns.; 
Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., 3332 Newburg Rd., Louis-
ville, KY 40218, 502 473-3011; r. 3608 Brookhollow Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 491-1192: James; Jessica, 
Rashad. 
HOLMAN, Mrs. Terry L, (Teresa·L Henson); 77 AB: 
Business T9hr.; r. 2101 Natchez Trace, Batavia, OH 
45103; Grsg; Brooke, Ross. 
HOLMAN, Thomas Mark; 3245 Hunling HillS Dr., Lex· 
lngton, KY 40515. 
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HOLMES, Dana L-:; '79 BBA; 481 Fox Harbour Dr., 
Lexington, KY'40517 .. 
HOLMES, Danial L, CPA; '93 MBA; Tar h:cl.; Kan· 
lucl<y Power Co., POB 1428, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
327·1201; r. 909 Brenda Sue Dr., FJa!woOOs, KY 41139, 
606 838-7998; Unda D.; Jennifer, Allison. 
HOLMES, Mrs. Drema L, (Orama J. Little); 77 AB; 
Tclir.; Renfroe Elam. Sch., 2100 Main St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-3221: r. 1511 Napier St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-4264; Ksnneth; Brian, Ka!rina. 
HOLMES, Helen: '76 (Seo Terry, Mi's. Helen H.J. 
HOLMES, Ms. Laura Frances, (Laura Frances Guy); 
'80 BSEd; Dir.-Grad. Sludant Svcs.; Sullivan College, 
2659 Regency Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-
4357; r. 126 Lakeview Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
885-tBSO; Dana Jr. 
HOLMES, Lois J.; '03 (See Oh:l9nburg, Ms. Lo!s J.). 
HOLMES, Ms. Mary S., (Mary Ferguson); 72 AB; 
Sales & Mklg.; Cooper Industries; r. 2640 Hoop Rd, 
Xenia, OH 45395, 513 376-4721; David. 
HOLMES, Ms. Pamela Kay, (Pamala Kay Boyington): 
'86 MA; Tch1.; General Delfvery, Buclchom, KY 41721, 
606 398-7176; r. HG 6B Box 275, Emmatena, KY 41740, 
606 785-4179; Wende!f; Devon. 
HOLMES, Slaven K.; 76 BS: 1415 Stallard Dr., Ash· 
land, KY 41101. 
HOLMES, Wendell R.; '82 AAS, '64 SS; Geo!ogist; 
Summit Engrg., 101 Summ~ Dr., Pikavil!a, KY 41501, 
606 432:1447; r. HG 68 Sor 275, Emma!ena, KY 41740, 
606 795-5008; Pamela; Devon. 
HOLSINGER, Brnnda Lee; '91 (Sea Macdonald, 
Brenda Lea). · 
HOLSINGER, Charles P.; 71 MA; 100 Blanlel Dr.0 
Russell, KY 41169, 606·836-6219. 
HOLSINGER, Shayne 'S.; '85 BS; Jnstrumenta!lon 
Supv.; Ametek· Micfofoam Div., 300 Harris Rd., Wurt· 
land, KY 41144, 608 836-0251; r. RR I Box 555.J, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6~; Ke/¥, Keely. 
HOLT, Mrs. carol P.; '73 MHE; Assl VP; St. Claire 
Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
1000 Trumbo Rd, Mcirehead, KY 40351; C/latfes. 
HOLT, Chaille Brook; '92 AB: Student: Louisina State 
Univ.; r. 121 Annada Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-4008. 
HOLT, Mrs. Dana Dianne, (Dana rnanne Dadtsman); 
'77 AAS; The>roughbrad Breeder/Mgr.; Gunsmoka 
·Farms, 600 N. Main St., Lawi'eilceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-7400;' r. Same; DavtrJ; ~!thew Dylan. 
HOLT, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda C, Yates); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Lawrance Cnty. Schs., Louisa, KY 41230; r. POB 3BB, 
Louisa, KY 4123CI; C/)lte; Terri, Bryan. 
HOLT, Margaret; '87 (Sae Duncan, Mrs. Margaret Holt). 
HOLT, Michele; '92 (See Dotson, Michele H.J. 
HOLT, Mrs. Sherrill S.,,(Sharrill Smart); '69 BS; Tchr.; 
Pace lnsL, 606 Court St., Reading, PA 19601, 215 
372·1212; r. 1205 Monroe Ava., Wyomissing, PA 19610, 
215 373-3320; &vii; Sheri, Caroline. 
HOLT, Stephen M.; 71 MA, 79 MA; .Tchr.; Russell HS, 
Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-!t558; r. 121 
Armada Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4008; 
Unda; Chaille. 
HOLTOffEVE, Ms.' Sharon Marie; '67 AAB; Shipping 
Clerk; J. Peterman Co., 2444 Palumbo Or., LeKinglon, 
KY 40509, 606 268·2CIO!i; r. 3645 Niles Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40517. 
HOLTHAUS, Beverly S.; '72 (See Jergens, Mrs. Bev-
erly H.J. 
HOLTHAUS, Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Wilson); '86 
. BS; Sales Rep.; Abbott Foods, 2400 Harrison Rd. Co-
lumbus, OH 43204, 000 686-3663: r. '694 Peach Trae 
Ln., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371-2606; Carty, 
HOLTKAMP, Blaine Lee; '88 AB; lake Buena Vista, 
Fl 32830, 407 .624-2222; r. 2229 Po!o Club Dr. ApL 
303, Kissimmee, Fl 34741. • 
HOLTON, Amy Elizabe1h; '86 (See DaJon, Mrs. ArrrJ 
Elizabeth). 
HOLTON, David L: '63 AB; Guid. Couns.; Jellerson 
Gnty. School System, PISasura Ridge Park HS, Louis· 
ville, KY 40258; r. 3905 Valley S1ation Rd., IJluisvDle, 
KY 40272, 502 637-0912: Sue; David II, Nny, Andrew. 
HOLTON, David L, II; '84 BA; Alty-al-law; 1st TIUS\ 
Ctr. Ste. 5 N., 200 S. 5th St., Loutsvil!a, KY 40202, 502 
933-1615; r, 4118 Valley Station Rd., Louisville, KY 
40272, 502 ?93-0477; Stephanie. 
HOLTON. Jean L; '76 (Sae Bolender, Mrs. Jean L.). 
HOLTZAPFEL, Mictiael J.; 79 AME; Mgr.; 2815 
Springrova.Ava., Cincinnati, OH 45225, 513 369-7844; 
r. 8846 Valley Circle Dr., Rorenca, KY 41042, 606 
283-9917. 
HOLTZCLAW, Debbia;.'73 (See Grubbs, Mrs. Debbie 
H.). 
HOLTZCLAW, COL.Harold W., PhD; BR; '46 Dip.; 
USAF(Ret.); Rel. Univ. Pmnln.; r. U36 Wmthrop Dr., 
Alexandria, \A 2230B, 703 360-6158; Margaret; Sheryl, 
James, Debra. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOLVEY, Ms. Tamara L: 74 AB; Parts Processor; 
Xerox, son Ful!on Ind. Blvcl., Atlanta, GA 30336, 404 
346-4889; r. 4196 While Oak Dr., Winston, GA 30187, 
404 489·7582. 
HOLVEY, William J.; 2213 Eddy Way, Wooster, OH 
44691, 216 262-2151. 
HOLWEGER, Beth; '92 (See Smith, Ms. Beth Ann). 
HOLZ, Carol P.; '66 AB; Tetu.; Miller Ave. Sch., Shilra-
ham, NY 11786; r. Dogwood CL Apt 7, Selden, NY 
11784,"516 696-0259. 
HOLZER, Richard A.; 77 BBA; Credi! Mgr.; Car Circus 
Inc., 3020 Pleasant Va!!ay Blvd., Altoona, PA 16602, 
814 946-1111; r. 344 Aggie SI., Hollidaysburg, PA 
16648, 814 696-3992; Evel}'11 A: Andrew, Jaffrey. 
HOLZKNECHT, Louis F.; '68 BS, 77 MS; Lab Mgr.; 
Devoe Coatings Co., 1437 Portland Ave., Louisville, KY 
40203, 502 589-9340; r. 905 Falgate Ct., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 097·7546; Jun, Tom. 
HOLZKNECHT, Mrs. MCllty V., (Molly Viers); '72 AB; 
Spanish/English & Theater Tchr; Seneca HS, Louisville, 
KY 40291, 502 454-8239; r. 905 Falgate Ct., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 231-9677. • 
HOLZMAN, Terrie AM; '88 (Sea Stockton, Mrs. Terrie 
Alin). 
HONAKER, Are!ha Denise; '89 (See Aetcher, Mrs. 
Aretha D.). 
HONAKER, Chaster W.; 79 BSW; POB 26, Clearfield, 
KY 4Cl313. 
HONAKER, David T.; 74 AB: PDS 126, Carthage, 
MO 64836. 
HONAKER, Peggy: '64 (Sea Runner, Mrs. Peggy H.). 
HONAKER, Ms. Rose D.; 74 AME; Retired Tcllr.; 
Pikevme Jndep. Schs.; r. 504 &:cit Ave., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437·7686; Ann Tallier, Bill R. Blackbum. 
HONAKER, Rose Mary; '62 (See Benion, Mrs. Rose 
Mary). 
HONCHEL, Jill Lois; '89 AME; Tchr.; Weslam Elem., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342; r. 1362 Brewers Mill Ad, 
Harrodsburg. KY 40330, 606 '366-4265; Rawfelgh; 
Krysta, Mathew. 
HONCHEL, Aaw!eigh F.; '88 AME; Tchr.; King Meddle 
Sch., Harrodsburg, KY 40330; r. 1362 Brewara Mill Rd, 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 366-4265; Ji/I,· Krysla, Mal· 
thew. 
HONEY, Rhonda; '86 (See Duncan; Ms. Rhonda H.). 
HONEYCUT, Franklin M.; '57 AB; POB 347, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653. 
HONEYCUTT, Cortis E.; '63 AB; POB 361, Neon, KY 
41640. 
HONEYCUTT, Ms. Frarx:es Jewell; '87 BS; General 
De!ive!f, Van Lear, KY 41265; r. General Delivery, Yan 
LBar, KY 41265. 
HONEYCUTT, Jeffery; '93 BS; Student Tclir.; More-
head Stale Univ.; r. HC 76, Bor 45, Pina Top, KY 
41843, 606 785-4349. 
HONEYCUTT, Ms. Joy W., (Joy W. Marshall); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Robar! W. Combs Sch., Hwy. 15, Happy, KY 
41746,.606 476-2815; r. HC 76 Box 45, Pine Top, KY 
41643, 606 785-4349; Grant; Jeffery. 
HONEYCUTT, Marsha; '92 AAS, '93 BS; Kindeqjar· 
ten Tchr.; La Petfte kad, Preschool, 3051 Kirk Laving· 
ton H50, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-!1390; r. HG B2, 
Sox 760, Kile, KY 41828, 600 447·2607. 
HONEYWELL, Mrs. Deberah J., (Deberah J. Paige); 
'69 AB: Real Estate Sales; FFV Realty ·Inc., 1695 
McFarland Rd., P~lsburgh, PA 15216, 412 343·3300; r. 
82 Estella Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15211, 412 431-0295; 
Charles; Paige • 
HONICAN: .Philip Wayne; 'ea BBA: 415 Kingsway DI., 
LexinQton, KY 40502; r. POB 909, Whitesburg, KY 
41858. 
HONICAN, Tonya C., (Tonya Cook); 'B9 AB; POB 
909, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. POB 909, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
HONKOMP, Maria A.; '91 (See Henn, Mrs. Maria A.). 
HONKONEN, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Steck): '70 BS; 
Voe. Home Economics Tclll'.; Miami Trace HS, 3722 
State Ale. 41 NV( washington Coull House, OH 43160, 
614 335-5891; r. 25695 Chillicothe Piko, Williamsport, 
OH 43164, 614 986-9241; Kenneth. 
HONN, Mrs. Irena P., (Irene Peyton); '59 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; West liberty Elem, Seit; r. 736 Main SL, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-4696; Byron; June, Ray 
Hopkins Grider. 
HONN, June; '55 {See Grace, Ms. June H.J. 
HONSHELL, Mrs. Phyllis B., (Phyllis Burnett); '59 AB, 
'63 MA: Prof.; Prestonsburg Community Gig., One Bert 
Combs Dr., Prnstoosburg, KY 41653, 606 866-3863; r. 
POS 307, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358·2811; William; 
LBigh Ann. • 
HONSTED, Robert E.; '65 AB; Admin.; Wayne Counly, 
Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427·5900: r. 1200 Long Ford 
Rd., Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427-!1905; Sue; Robert, 
David. 
HOOD, Mrs. Cathy' Jane, (Cathy Jana CaJVa~; '71 AB, 
'74 MA, '83 Gert.; Primary Tchr.; Wurtland 8em. Sch., 
611 East St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-6987; r. 30B 
Be!le!onta Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2540; Wi1-
flam;Julia. 
HOOD, Mrs. Marsha D., (Marsha Dameron); BR; '79 
AJ.S; Dir. of Home Health; Holzer Med. Cir., 100 Jack.-
son Pike, Ga111po!is, OH 45631, 614 445-5000: r. 114 
Gantarbury Dr., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-6598; 
Doug; Nathan; Joshua. 
HOOD,' Mary: '78 (See Davis, Mrs. Mary H.). 
HOOD, Melody Ann; '88 (Saa Bussey, Mrs. Melody 
AM). 
HOOD, Wayne D.; 76 BUS, '82 AB: Ally.; Hood & 
Wha!en, 41 E. Pike St., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-4321; r. 215 N Waln\11 SL, Cynthiana. KY 41031, 
606 234-3000. 
HOOFF, Ms. Sara S., (Sara Hupp); '75 MA; '90 MA; 
Tchr.; West Virginia Northern Ge; r. Wesh:ington Farm,. 
Wheeling, VN 26003, 304 232-8828; Robert; Sarah. 
HOOK, Daniel Ralph; '92 BBA; Owner; Dan's Boal Svc., 
4330 Hwy. 801 S, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7811; 
r. Same. 
HOOK, Kimberly; '90 (See Glick, Mrs. Kimberly H.). 
HOOKER, Mrs. Barbara J .. (Barbara J, Masters); 71 
AS; A:Jmin. & Technical; Procter & Gamble, 630 Main 
SL, Cincinnati, OH 45201; r. 111 Olympus Ct, Hammon, 
OH 45013, 513 896·7625; Lewis; Gregory, Darrell. 
HOOPE, Ms. Teresa L; '78 BS; POB 62. Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
HOOPER, Mrs. Beverly L, (Beverly L Bowling); '65 
AB; Piano-Voice Tchr.; Be!levue Music Ctr., Bellavue, 
OH 44811, 419 483-6210; r. 85 West SL, Monroeville, 
OH 44847, 419 485-2245; Gety; Lisa, Lacey. 
HOOPER, Gary N.; '62 AB; English Speech Drama 
Tchr.; Monroavi!le HS,, 101 W. SLS, Monroev~la. OH 
44847, 419 465·2531; r. 85 Wast Sf., Monroeville, OH 
44847, 419 465-2245; Beverfy; Lisa, Lacey. 
HOOPER, Ms. Veronica Lynn, (Veronica Lynn HalO; 
OWnerJMgr.: 14665 Lebanon, Old Hickory, TN 37138; r. 
4011 S. Park Rd, Loulsvi!le, KY 40219. 
HOOTS, Ms. Alica D., (Alica Dillard); 76 AB, '84 MA; 
RR 10 Bor 243, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
HOOVER, Branda Kaye; '91 {See Humphrey, Brenda 
Kaye Hoover). 
HOOVER, Brent K.; '92 BBA; HC 80, Sor 76CI, Dema, 
KY 41859: r. HC SCI, Box 760, Dama, KY 41859, 606 
447·2956. 
HOOVER, Gina Kaya, (Gina Kaye Ring); '91 BSW; 
Social Vkirkar; Fairfield, OH 45014; r. 5418 Tallawanda 
Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858-3895. 
HOOVER, Joan Ann; '91 (See Ingram, Ms. Joan Ann). 
HOOVER, Ms. Karen A.; 78 BS; Educalional Media 
Spec.; Delaine Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, Box 372, Wedetifie!cf, 
SG 29168, 803 494·2661; r. 8110 Meeting Hoose Rd., 
Dalzell. SC 29040, B03 499·1252. 
HOOVER, R()bert A.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Teays Valley HS, 
Rte. 752, Ashville, OH 43103; r. 260 Parll: SL, Ashville, 
OH 43103, 614 g53.3122; Beverly; Mart, Doug. 
HOOVER, Ronald M.: '80 BME; Band D[rJMuslc Tchr.; 
Hyden, KY 41749; r. POB 1637, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 
672-3962; Shetyf; Karen, David, Alexis. 
HOP, James H.; 73 AB; Owner/Pres.; Hop's Garpot 
Cleaners, 2141 NW 70!h Ln., Margate, FL 33063, 305 
972·9317; r. Same. 
HOP, Krul Gunlher; 76 AB, 79 MHE; Physical Educ. 
lns!rJCoach; Pine Gresl Preparatory School, 1501 IE 
62nd SL, fl. Lauderdale, FL 33334, 305 492-4135; r. 
1632 SE 1st SL, Pompano Bch., Fl 33060, 305 784· 
0985; Lane. 
HOPE, Barry J.; 77 AB; 66 Transp Cmr23125 13709, 
APO, AE 09227. ' 
HOPE, Mrs. Lois Lee, (Lois Lee Click); 77 AB; 66 
Transp Cmr23125 13709, APO, AE 09227. 
HOPE, Paul A. J.; '85 SUS, '88 MA; 233 lha Pkw/ .. Iver 
Heath, England. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Salty L; '63 AB; POB 133, Wayland, 
KY 41668. 
HOPKINS, Connie; '89 (See Wdls, Mrs. Gonnia H.). 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Cynthia Gayle, (Cynthia Gayle Clark); 
'92 AAS: Radiologic Tech.; Nicholas Cnty. Hosp., 2323 
Coocrele Rd., Garlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7181; r. 301 
liberty St, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-4215; Robert; 
Wesley Allen. 
HOPKINS, Denise Ray; '88 MA; Educator; Rey-
noldsburg Cily Sch., Reynoldsburg, OH; r. 502 Brice Rd, 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 860-0681; Stephen; Ra· 
chel, Charissa. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Edith M .. (Edith Martin); '56 AB; Re-
tired Tchr~ r. General Delivery, MiMia, KY 41651, 606 
3n-M61; Libby. 
HOPKINS, Ellis K.; '62 AB: RR 2 Box 530, Pound, It\ 
24279. 
HOPKINS, Evelyn N.; '66 (Sea Hall, Evelyn N.). 
HOPKINS, Gary; 76 AB, '86 AME; PE Health Tchr.: 
Prestonsburg HS, N. Laka Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 866-2252; r. 408 Ivy Creak Rd., Ivel, KY 41642, 606 
478-2684; Marian; Leslie, Arial. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HOPKINS, Gary L; 75 BS; PCB 662,.Willlamson, WI 
25661, 304 237-0073. 
HOPKINS, Harlan W; '50 AB, '59 MA;·Retlrad Tchr.; 
r. 10330 Carlisle Pike, Garinan!Dwn, OH 45327, 513 
855-3904; laof8; Evelyn Neli Ruth Anna. 
HOPKINS, Ishmael; 70 AB; Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Bd, 
of Educ., Southside Elem., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·7120; r. Rle. 2 Box 59, Cynlhian8. KY 41031, 606 
234-5545; M4tda; Jeffrey, Tracy, Betsy. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Janrifer R., (Jenniler Rossman); '66 
AB; Principa~ Miami Elementary School, 1039 Stale Ria. 
28, Mt!lord, OH 45150, 513 831-9690; r. 5067 Rornchr 
Rd., Cincinnat~ OH 45244, 513 831-6423; Mark; Cass, 
Cosey. 
HOPKINS, Junmie O.; 71 AB; Barn. TchrJJHS; Martin 
JHS, Box 830, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285·3011; r. POB 
22, way1and, KY 41666, 606 447·2329. 
HOPKINS, Ms:Joyte K.; 75 BS; POB 662, Will!am· 
son, YN 25661, 304 237-0073.. ~ 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Judith M., (Judah M. Eccles); '69 BS; 
Homemaker, .r. 426 Norton Pkwf., Naw Haven, CT 
06511, 203 716-0675; James: Kenneth, Erie. Jonathan. 
HOPKINS, K. Jerry. '92 BBA: POB 375, W. liberty, KY 
41472; r: POB 375, W. Uberfy, KY 41472. 
HOPKINS, Kelly Lee; '85 (See Osterfeld.. Mrs. Kelly 
lee). 
HOPKINS, Kinbe!ly. '83 (See Bockman, Mrs. Kim-
borly). 
HOPKINS, Kiinberly Lynn, (l(Unberly Lynn Coop); '93 
AB; Tchr.; West Liberty Elem. Sch., POB 525, W. lib-
erty, KY 41472; r. POB 693, W. Liberty, KY 414!2; 
~ 
HOPKINS, Lara; 78 (See Oveiy, Mrs. Lara H.J. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Linda M., (Linda S. May); '68 BME, '72 
MA, 72 RANKI; Guld. Couns.; Morgan County'Middle 
Sch., POB seo, W.'Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3205; r. 
155 Nickell St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·9341; 
Robin. 
HOPKINS, Lisa Anne; '88 AB; Rte. 2. Box 321 A, 
Salyl!rsvUle, KY 41465; r. BoX 8, 570 02 S!oclcarcl, ...,,. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Marcia Palmer, (Marcia Palmer 
Smi!h); '65 AB, '69 MA; Res. Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Bd. 
of Ecllc., Westskia Elem., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·7115; r. RR 2 Box 59, Cynlhiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-5545; fshmaet Jeffrey, Tracy, Betsy. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Marian Sue, (Marian Sue Amos); 'is 
AAS: Radiologic Technologist Dts Al!man/McGuire/ 
McClellan, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5566; r. Box 
408 Ivy Creek Rd., Ivel, KY '41642, 606 4713-2684; 
Gary; Leslie, Arial. 
HOPKINS, Maiy Marie; '88 (See Epling, Maiy Marte)., 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Otha H., (Otha Howard); '49 BA; Rel 
Tchr., M:iytown Elem. Sch.: Residence Dir., Morehea~ 
Unrv.; r. 2200 Berk!ay AYa 1206B, Berkley, Ml 48072, 
313 399-5339; Eugsno (Dec.); Lara Ovel)'. 
HOPKINS, Pamela D.; '83 (See Randolph, Mrs. 
Pame\a·D.). 
HOPKINS, Ms. Palricia; 14 Sidney Or., Independence, 
KY 41051, 606 371-6764. 
HOPKINS, Peggy D.; 70 (See Braw&r, Dr. Peggy H.). 
HOPKINS, Ms. Pegg'/ S., (Peggy S. Gibson); '85 AAS; 
2560 Rockhause Creek Rd, SaJyalSvilla, KY 41465. 
HOPKINS, Robert Allen; '91-AB; Tchr.; Millersburg 
Military lnsL, Main SL, Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 298· 
3352; r. 301 llbeiy Sl, Cru1isla, KY 40311, 606 289-
4215; Cindy; Wesley A. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Robln Oale;''86 AA, '90 BUS; Secy.; 
POB 607,.W. Uberty, KY, 606 783-6500; r. 155 Nickell 
St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-9341. 
HOPKINS, Mrs, Rosemaiy D., {Rosemary Bradley); 
'69 AB; Tctir.; Floyd Cnty. Schs~ Martin Bementaiy, 
Main .sr, Marlin, KY 41649, 606 285-3011: r. POB 22, 
way1anc1, KY 41666, 606 447-2329; Jimmie; Doug!as, 
JeMffer. 
HOPKINS, Ruth A: '68 (See Zajd'e~ Mrs. RtJ!h H.). 
HOPKINS, MIS. Ruth G.; 76 AME; Tchr.; Russel 
lndep. Sch., Mcdowell Sch., Long SI., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-8186; r. 1047 Brentwood Dr., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-5005; Wi1/Sm;Garman, Carol. 
HOPKINS, S. Gregorr. '85 AB; Regional Crealivs 
Artist; AOVO Inc., 1 Rivertront PL, Ste. 880, Newport, KY 
41071, 606 291-2386; r. 3563 Kenoak Ln., Cincinnati, 
OH 45213, 513 351-8608; lml. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Tammy P., (Tammy L Potter); '89 AB; 
Legal.Secy.; Clark, Ward & Gav9, Victorian Sq. 401 W. 
Main SL, Ste, # 301, Lexington. KY 40507, 606 252-
1467; r. 1792 Farmview Dr., Lexington,.KY 40515, 606 
272-7036; Terry. 
HOPKINS, Terry; '89 MA, '89 AB; Mk!g. Rep.; Polaroid 
Corp., 1991 Crocker Rd., S!9. 215, Wes!lake, OH 
44145, 216 892·1350; r. 1792 Farmviaw Dr., Leldngton, 
KY 40515, 606 272-7036; Tammy. 
HOPPE, Lawrence A.; '68 AB; OWner; Hoppe Signs & 
Graphics, 6781 03kland Rd~ Love!arxl, OH 45140, 513 
575-3333; r. Same; &nma,· JeHrey. 
HOPPE, Teresa L; BR; 78 (See Justice, Mrs. Teresa 
L). 
HOPPER, Lewis A.; '34 BS; Retired Alty.; r. 176 \\bod· 
land lw9., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 438·2052; Bizab6th 
a;Winston, Vara Faye. 
HOPPER. Mra. Raye B., (Raye J. Brooks); "81 AME; 
Tchr.; Straub EIMI., 387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 
41055, 606 566-4904; r, 4009 Clark's Aun Rel., 
Maysville, KY 41_056, 606 759·5089; Clath; Emiy,, 
Christopher, Sarah. 
HOPPER, Rebecca Joan; '87 MM; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 
Midlie Sch., W. Sun Street, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8911; r. 105 Dakwood Or~ Morehead, KY 40351, 
• 606 784·1083; Phillip; AMon.,. Isaac. 
HOPPER, William Joseph; 79 Af..s, '82 BS; Sales 
Mgr.; Oierco Supply Co., Sabal lnd. Park, Tampa, Fl, 
813 621-5575; r. 9130 Ruger Or'., New Pert Richey, FL 
34&55, 813 376-1046; Lisa,· Jeremy, Kristl 
HOPSON, Joyce; '73 (See Daniels, Ms. Joyce H.J. 
HOPSON, Tonia Keren; 'BB AME; Tchr.; Phelps Elam., 
POB 529, Phelps, KY 41553; r. HC 67 Box 3059, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7817; Roger.Tony, Dalton. 
HOPWOOD, Bonita; 71 (See Raad, Ms. Bonila S.). 
HOPWOOD, Dan lee, Jr.; '69 AB; 5505 CheviJt Rd, 
Cix:innat1, OH 45247, 513 481·1768. 
HORAIB, Abdulhalii A; '85 BS; 2101 Kings Mill Ct., 
Falls Church, \A 22043, 703 442-9014. 
MORCH, Ms. Hannah Ruth; '90 BA; $parish Tdlr.; 
Nelson Cn!y. HS, 1070 Bloomfield Rd., Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 349-7010; r. 110 E O&yan Ave~ Bard-
stown, KY 40004, 502 349~054; Jesus Fermin. 
HORD, Charles W.; '83 BBA: Controller; Magna 
Graphic, 2528 Palumbo Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
268·1211; r. 3557 BOlcl Bidder Dr., Lexlnglon, KY 
40517,_606 272-5309; Kristi,· Christopher. 
HORD, Donna; 70 (See Helphenstine, Mrs. Donna H.). 
HORD, Georga Kenneth; '89 BUS; Prog. Dir.; Tern 
Brownie Boys'/Girts' Club, POB 206, Maysvme, KY 
41056, 606 564-3093; r. 364 E. 4th St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6101; Chassipy. • 
HORD, Mrs. Johnna L, (Johnna Hasle1); '68 AB. '69 
MEd; Tchr.; Lewis Cnly. Bel. ol Educ., Central Elem., 
Lexington /w9., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831; r. 
HC 73 Box 710, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&-2008; 
Russell;Tocld, AtJ!lY, Shannon. 
HORD, Las; 71 (See.Vice, Mrs. Lois H.J. 
HORD; Mrs. Leretta A., (Lora!ta J. kldey); '64 AB, '87 
AME; Tchr.; Tol!esboro Elem. Sch., POB Bl, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-3231; r. RR 1. Box 123, Tc!!esboro, 
KY 41189, 606 ,798-6341; Delrr12r (Dec.}; Kim, Wade 
(Dae.), Dwight (Dec.). 
HORD, Rick Stephen; '78 BS; Voe. Agr!ct.1lture Tchr.; 
Rem!ng Cnly. HS; Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649· 
9801; r. RR 1 Box 248-Aa, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
79•5722. 
HORD, R~tl K; 70 MA; Owner; Lewis County Moiiu-
menl Co., HC 73 Box 710, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
7%-2008; r. Sa.me; Johnna; Todd, Abby, Sha.Mon. 
HORD, Wilflam Oa!a; 75 AB; Fanner; r. RH 1, Flem-
fngSburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0614; P81111Y Jo; Kurt 
"""'" HORGEN, Penny Joy; '66 (See Vincen~ MIS. Penny 
Joy). 
HORN, Aklnzo G.; '80 MS, '88 BS; Natl k:coun1 Mgr.; 
Rockwell Intl~ 2900 Gateway Dr., lr.ing, TX 75063, 214 
~1252; r. POB 696, Grapevine, TX 76099; Sheny; 
Bradley, Shawn. 
HORN, Anna; 76 (See Parsley, Ms. Anna H.). 
HORN, Bessie; '65 {See Cassady, Mrs. Bessie H.). 
HORN, Beuford G.; '73 AB; Tclir.; Ria. 40, Inez, KY 
41224; r. POB 619, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·7462. 
HORN, Bruce, Jr.: 75 AB; Social Studies Tchr.: r. HC 
69 Box 2725, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7067. 
HORN, Ms. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Holbrook); '87 MA; 
Coord. ol Educ. Tatant Search; UPO 783, Morehead, KY 
40351: r. 923 Poplar Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·1355. 
HORN, Chef'l'I; '87 (See Barney, Mrs. Cheiyl). 
HORN, Mrs. OoMa. A., (Donna Mams); 70 BS; lklc. 
Business Tchr.; Martin Cnty., Alea Voe. Educ. ctr., HC 
65, Box 2177, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3879; r. POB 
51, Inez, KY 41224, 606 2913-3387; Tara, John. 
HORN, Mrs. Donna Elaine, (Donna Elaine Kirk); '90 AB; 
K·1 Tdlr.; Inez Elemental)', 5000 Coldwater Rd., Inez, 
KY 41224, '606 298-3428; r. 288 Utile Blaeklog Rd., 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4022; John; Elizabeth, Angela, 
Tyler. 
HORN, Mrs. Dodie, (Oot1ie Fish); 72 AB; Special Ecluc. 
Tchr.; Inez M"!ddle Sch., 606 298-3045; r. POB 619, 
Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-7462; Bufor¢ Jill, Justin. 
HORN, ~ G~ '68 AB; Tchr.; SL ClotJ::I Christian 
Sch., 1122 Kentucky /wa., SL Cloud, FL 34769; r. 1725 
McMdlael Rd~ SL Cloud, Fl 34nl, 407 892·7633; 
Dads; Mruy Elizabeth, Matthew Craig, Derek Craig. 
HORN,,Mrs. Estella M., (Estella McCoy); 70 AB, 75 
MA; Principal; Waifield Elem., HC 69, Box 180, Warfield,' 
KY 41267, 606 395-5121; r. HC 69 Box 905A, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-4526; Robert; Mannanda, .klhn. 
' ;; 
HORN, Aev. Freclerlck D.; '86 SME; Minls!er of Music & 
Youth; West Side Baptist Church, 715 W. Woffe St., 
Harrisonburg,.\!\ 22801, 703 434-9634; r. 180-E Chest· 
nut Ridge Dr., Harrisonburg, \A 22801, 703.584-0022; 
Uss, . ~ • 
HORN, Julie A.; '85 (See Schealfar, Mrs. Julia A.). 
HORN, Mrs. Kimberly D., (Kimberly D. Thompson); '91 
BSA; Accounts Payable/Payrol~ Helj:ing Hands Cnslts., 
Drawer 887, LeWsa, KY 41230, 606 638-0818; r, 103 
Pocahonlas SL, Louisa, KY 4f230, 606 638;0151: 
Kenny; Kendre. . 
HORN, lany M.; 70 AB; Clalms Rep.; Social Security, 
, HORSLEY 
HORNE,· Gary. W.; '68 AB; Asst •. Purchaslng Agt.: Mar· 
tiki Coal, POB 8, Lovely, KY.41231, 606 395-6465; r. 
POB 168, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4838; ~· 
Carol, Paul ' 
HORNE, Jeff Scot~ '92 AB; Educator; Di Springs BJ. 
men!aly School, O~ Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-3674; 
r. 463 Colvin Branch, Oil Spri!1Gs, KY 41238, 606 297· 
3394. '' . • . 
HORNE, Robe/I L, Jr.; 79 AAS, '83 BS, '90 AME; 
Tchr.; W. R castla Elam., Wlllensvile, KY 41274, 606 
297-3738; r. PCB 505, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297· 
4208. . 
US Govt; r, 120 Bluegrass Pkwy., Lebanon, TN 37087, HORNE, Mrs. Ruth B.; '52 AB; POB 23, Inez, KY 
615 444-4347. 41224, 606 298-7516. ' 
HORN, Mrs. Lets A., (Lois Mills); '92 AB; Elem. Tchr.; HORNE, Shanna ·M.; 74 (See Winks. Shanna Home). 
Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 388, Inez, KY 41224, HORNE, Tonya k; '91 AB; Tehr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of 
606 298·3572; r. POB 706, lmiz, KY 41224, 606 29B· Educ.; Clark Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 245, 
7583; Darius; Heather, Brittany, Derek. Ria. 550, Lackey, KY·41643, 606 358-9920. 
HORN, Mellssa J.; '91 BSW; Social Svc. Dir.; Wurtland HORNE, UJysus C.; '63 AB; Instructional SuJw.;'Flilyti 
Health Care Ctr., 100 .Wurtland Ave., Wurtland, KY County Schools; r. 19.Albert Home Rd., S!a!fonfsville, 
41144, 606 836-0931; r. 3617 Stale Rle. 5, Ashland, KY KY 41256, 606 297-6874; ~ 
41102, 606 324-0435. HORNER, Ms. Anne M., (Anne M. Levi); 70 BSA; 
HORN, Mildrecl; 'SO (Sea Johnson, Mm. Mildred). CPA; 966 WJod lw9., SL lDiiis, MO 63122, 314 984-
HORN: Mrs.. Palrk:ia S., (Patricia S. Truesdelij; 71 AB; 0848; r. Same. 
2nd Grade Tchr.; Otway Elem., POB 53,.0lway, OH HORNER,. Dale L, Jr.; 79 AB; Ally.; 218. Cwt.St. 
45657, 614 372-2304; r. RR'1 Box 257·A, Lucasville, ~ii, KY 41056, 606 564-6824; r. Same; Carissa, 
OH 45648, 614 372-8405; JOhn; Jemlfer, Rachel Ketherile. , 
HORN, Mrs. Rhonda M., (Rllond.1' Bellamy); '90 BA; HORNER, Ms. Diane E.: .'80 AB, '87 AME; Tc:lv.; r. 
Educator, King Middle Sch., 1101 Moberly Rel., Har· 1410 Golf Manor Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75S-
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-2766; r. 111 s Greenville. 7847; Merissa. Michelle. 
St I 5, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-9233; Marie. HORNER,. James W., II; 78 BS; RR 1 BoX 2553, 
HORN, Robert; 70 AB; Prep Plant Operator;, Mapco J1cnloo, OH~-
Pcntild, Lovely, KY 41231: r. HC 69, Box 905A, Inez, KY HORNER, Ms. Lori. J.; 79 BS; PersilMel; ErrierSon 
41224, 606 2994526; Estella; Marmanda, John. ~ower Transmission Co., MaYsvilla, KY 41056; i-. 6025 
HORN, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan K. Smith); '81 MB; Eastern HUis, Maysville, KY' 41056, 606 742·2585; 
Homemaker; r. 3541' Gentry Ln~ Danville, KY 40422, Crulssa, Katherine. • 
606 236-5237; Btyan; Patrick. Mallhew, Kelly. . HORNER, Roy Jack, Jr.; .'76 'BA; Ne~ Ed"rtor; The 
HORN, Truman G.; 70 AB, 74 MA; Mnlnistrativs Ofc. Record N~per, l.Duisv~le. KY, .502 636-0296; r. 
Mgr.; Pontiki Coal Corp., POB 801; Leve!y, KY 41231, 1019 Pennsylvania /we., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 
606 395-5348; r. Rte. 908, POB 51, Inez, KY 41224, 282·7298; Jody.Wally, Hillaiy, Francis. 
606 299-3387; Donna; Tara, .klhn. HORNEY, Gale A.: '81 (See_ Bal~ Ms. Gale A.). 
HORN, Valerie J., {Vaiarie, Ison); '90 AME; HC 84, Box HORNING, An1hcny Dean; '88 AB; Rif.t2 Box 220, 
2486, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 84 Box 2486, WhJ. Crestline, OH 44827; r. ·6100 Mellody Ln. 110. t.ill'ord, 
lesburg, KY 41858, 606 63:J..946B. OH 45150, 513 575-29n. . 
HORNBACK, Mrs. Betty Jean, (Betty Jean Collins); HORNLEIN, Jon M.: '80 MM; POB 2615, lndianapofis, 
'84 BS; Tchr,·Earth Sd.; Bryan Station Middle Sdt, JN~ 
1865 Wickland Dr., L.axing1on, KY 40505, 606 299-4317; HORNSBY, V'irgWa; 77 (Soo Dra.19m. Mis. vagm. 
r. 3629 Gayman I.ii., Lexington, KY 40509, 60ti ·299. H.J. -
5616; Raymond; Kit, RR. . • HOROWITZ, Charles D.; "81 MA; Psyctdogisf; r. 
HORNBACK, David Alan; '85 AAS; O!lsal Lilhogra· 79-38 257lh SL, Floral Park; NY 11004, 718 347·2793: 
pher; 111 Main St., Milford, OH 45150; r, 5275 Relluk JohaJJna,' Lia; Maris, Jontithan. 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 921-9233. HORRALL, Ms. Debra, (Debhie Buskirk); BR; 73; 
HORNBACK, Raymond Earl; '85 AB; CUstomer SVc.; Educatklnal Asst; Jaffeison Cnty. Bel. ol Educ.; r. 5401 
Standard Textile Co. Inc., One Knollcrest Or., Cincinnati, Pamela Dr., l.Duisville, KY 40219, 502 968-1568; Ken-
OH 45222, '513 761-9255; r. 1127 Seton AYe., Ciricin- net/J;Dana, Audrey. 
natl, OH 45205, 513 244-5839; fldtolas. HORRISBERGER, David E.; 71 MA; Dwner; Mount 
HORNBACK, Stephen Anlhony; '89 BS; 1860 11£1 Motel. HC 67 Box 67X, ML Ida. AR 71957, 501 
Campbell Or., Aberdeen, OH 45101; r. POB 390, 867-3456; r. Same; Nancy; Erica, Kjari, .kxJ1en, lh:lr· 
Orrville, OH 44667, 216 683-2436. .. ' Sien, Keren. MaJ1r. Abigail, Martha, Luke. 
HORNBECK, Oavi:I D.: 75 BS; 2537 Cedarwild Rd, HORSELY, Bobbie Flenee; '89.(See 1..!Me, Ms. Boltlle 
Charlotte, NC 28212. flen9!1). 
HORNBECK, Mrs. Norma T.; 74 AB; 2537 Cedarwikl HORSEMAN, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L Wilsm); 
Rd, Charlotte, NC 28212. '69 AB; Computer Programmer'Analyst; US Dej>artmenl 
HORNBECK, Mrs. Sue O.; '68 MA: Tchr.; Deming ol Defense, 3990 E1 Broad St., Columbus, OH 43213, 
HS, Ml Ol1va!, KY 41064, 606 724-5421; r. RR 1 Box 614 962-9692: r •. 78 lmper!al Or., Gahanna, OH 43230, 
13, Mt. Olive!, KY 41064, 606 724-5279; John; Mari', 614 476-4268; Travis, casia. 
Marsha. HORSEr.,AN, Ms. Fannie; '39 AB; RR 2, OMngsville, 
HORNBECK, MIS. Sutanne J., (Suzanna Jobe); '65 KY 40360. 
BA; owner & Operator; Suzanne J. HombeCk & Assoc., HORSEMAN, Gracie; '57 (See Wilson, Mrs. Gracia 
271 S. Aldg9da!e Ave., E. Hanover, NJ 07936, · 201 H.). 
377·9321; r. Same, 201 7CS-0372; '116/iam; Stephanie, HORSEMAN, Pat; '68 (See McCann, Ms. Pat). 
Jillian, Brandon. HORSEMAN, Mrs. Shirley B., (Shirley L Brown); '83 
HORNBECK, WilliamJ.; '66 BA; Tchr.; St. Patrick HS, AAS; RN; Central Baplisl Hosp., 1740 Nicholas\'ile Rel, 
Court Sl, Elizabeth, NJ 07206; r. 271 S. Ridgedala LeUtgton, KY 40503; i. 430 Redding Rd 12301, Lexlng-
/we., E. Hanover, NJ 07936, 201 765-0372; SllllWle; )on, KY 40517, 606 272-6758; Tcm 
Stephania, JI!Han, Brarxlon. HORSEMAN, Mrs. Wrmd>/ M., fNenJt M. Moore); '92 
HORNBERGER, James S.; '65 AB; 5522 Ory Flun SBA; Sales Assoc.; Bloodline Ve! SUppl'/, 101 Htll Rd., 
Rd, Milford, OH 45150. • Wincheste1, KY 40391, 606 74HSOI; r. 11 Hea!har Ln. 
HORNBUCKLE, Mrs. Parre!a H., (Pamela HU1chlns); Apt. 3, Wmctiesler, KY 40391, 606 744-1739; Todd. • 
'82 AME; Tchr.; Morgan Cn!y. HS, Box 606 Hviy. 191, HORSLEY, Barbara·Rose; '88 (See lDwe, Mrs. Bal'· 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 250 Keetan Hts., W. Liberty, KY bara Rose). · 
41472; James; Jami, Lauri. HORSLEY, ca.rta Renoo; '91,AB; HC 76 BoX 1595, 
HORNBUCKLE. Robert Cyrus; '90 AST, '90 BS; Garrison, KY 41141; r. HC 76 Box 1595, Ganison, KY 
Computers; r."2506 Beech Sl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 41141. 
325·3742, 
HORNE, Anita L!le; '85 (See Winning, Ms. Anita· Lee), 
HORNE, Audra; '57 (500 Stuart, Mrs. AUdra H.J. 
HORNE, Cart T.; '54 BA, '60 MA.Ed; Retired Middle 
Tetu.; FIOyd Cnty. Sdt Dist; r. POB 39, Auxier, KY 
41602, 606 BB&-2841. 
HORNE, Mrs. carotyn L, (Carolyn L Porte1);''68 AB; 
Kindargarten Tchr.; Inez Elem. Sch., 5000 Elem. Dr., 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3428; r. POB 166, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 2913-4838; Gary; Caiol, Paul 
HORNE, Floyd W.; '59 AB: Fletitad Tdu.: Grassy Sch.; 
r. HC 68 Box 735, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3370; 
Janie (Dec.}; Gene, Lois, Edsel, Joyce McBride, Gayle, 
Gruy. 
HORSLEY,_Ms. Fonda Keye; '81 BSW; HC 63 Box 
n8, Greenup, KY 41144. "r 
HORSLEY, George Eclward; '91 BS, '91 AAS; Outsicle 
Machinist; Newport News Shlpbui!ding, 4101 W:ishlng-
ton lw9., Newport News, \A 23607; r. 1769 Fru!!wood 
Or., Apt. B, Hampton, \A 23886. 
tiORSLEY, Jacqueline Elaina; '82 (See Harget~ Ms. 
Jacqueli'le Elaine). 
HORSLEY, Ms. Karen Diane; 76 AB; MgrJSysts. 
Mmin.;·Assn.·Trial Lawyers cf Ameli:a, 1050 31sl SL, 
~ Washington, DC 20007, 202 965-3500; r. 6129 
l..e!lsbwg Pike ApL 311, Fells Church, IA 22041, 703 
379-9349. 
HORSLEY, K'attuyn; '35 (See Bonds, Mrs. l'.a!htyn H.J. 
1.37 
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HORSLEY, Kenton Lee: '91 AB; 4645 Hwy. 7, South HORTON, William G.; '83 BBA; CPA; r. 733 Galverl 
Shore, KY 41175, 60G 932-6776. SL, Dalroi!, Ml 48202, 313 868·34BO. 
HORSLEY, Mrs. Marr A., RN, (Mary Mcintosh); '84 HORTON, Yvonne; '65 (See Howard, Mrs. Yvonne M.). 
AAS: Emergency Dept Nurse: SI. Claire Mad. C1r., HOSKIN, S!anley T.; '75 BME; licensed Profn. 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. RR 2 Box 49, Olive Hi!I, KY Couns.; Churchland Psychiatric Assocs., Pop!ar Hill 
41164, 606 286-2434; 711ooias;Sarah. Ml3dlca1 Ctr., 4053 Taylor Rd. Ste. J, Chesapeake, VA 
HORSLEY, Teny M.; '82 AAS; Barber Stylist; The Hair 23321, 804 483-6404; r. 4301 Terry Or., Chesapeake, 
Quarters, Railroad $!., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286- ~ 23321, 804 484·9565; Janeann; John, Laurie, 
6430; r. RR 2 Box 49. Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 Daniel, Theresa. 
286·2521. HOSKINS, Mrs. carole Jean, (C8role Jean Arlan); '72 
HORSLEY, Thomas C.; '80 BS; Juvenile Treatmelll AB, 77 MA; Dir. of Special Educ.; Morgan Cnty. Schs,,. 
Couns.; Ashland Grp. Home, Ash!ano', KY 41101; r. AR W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. Hc68 Box 154·16, W. Liberty, 
2 Box 49, Olive H~I. KY 41164, 606 286·2434; Mary; KY 41472, 606 743·7929; limy.Jason, Cory. 
Sarah. HOSKINS, David M.; '85 BBA; POB 295, Russellville, 
HORSLEY, Mis. Tonya R.; '79 AB, '87 AME; POB OH 45168, 513 377·2855; Teresa; Lauren, David. 
327, Vanceburg, KY 41179. HOSKINS, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna J. Lindon); 77 AB; 
HORST, Nancy L; '63 (See Moschler, Mrs. Nancy L). Tchr.; East Marion, 512 SE 3rd St., Ocala, Fl 34471, 
HORTON, Alice Lee; '58 (See Seipelt, Mrs. Alice Lee). 904 625·2015; r. 824 NE 46th Ave., Ocala, Fl 34470, 
HORTON, Mrs. Barbara Sloan, (Barbara s. CaudUI); 9G4 236-1024; Herbert; Ashlay. 
'85 AA; MPJDO Clinical Secy.; Pathways Inc., 520 Fraley HOSKINS, Kimberly Dawn Sm'rth, (Kimberly Dawn 
Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·7293; r. 2205 Smflh): '91 AME: Rte. 1 Box 43, Hazard, KY 41701; r, 
Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; B11/; Cheryl Renee RR 1 Box 43, Hazard, KY 41701. 
Whelchel. HOSKINS, Larry R.; '72 AB; Cer!ified Vrx. Rehab 
HORTON, Cheryl Ann, (Cheryl Ann Adkins); '88 AB, Coons.; W:lrk Force Cabinet, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 
'94 MA; Tchr.; Car!er Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 3 BolC General Delivery, White Oak, KY 41474, 606 743-7929; 
481A. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5784; r. Same, 606 Cw/o;Jason, Cory. 
474·5289; Tina, Heath. HOSKINS, Laurel A.; '76 (See Harper, Ms. Laurel A.). 
HORTON. Calvin; 451 Crittenden, Akron, OH 44306, HOSKINS, Ms. Lucy M.; '69 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; 
216 773·2262. Northern Elem., Ria. 1 Box 39, Butler, KY 41006, 606 
HORTON, Donald R.; '59 AB; 200 Brad!ord SI., 472·7341; '· POB 85, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654· 
Grayson, KY 41143. 8258. 
HORTON, Emery S.; BR;'35 Dip., '47 BS; Retired Sci. HOSKINS, Ms. Mary E., (Mary E. Amell); '60 AB; 
Tchr.; Sandy Hook HS; r. HC 81 Box 320, Sandy Hook, Retired librarian; r. HC 60 Box 275, Salyersville, KY 
KY 41171, 606 738·5529; Ments; Leonard (Dec.), 41465, 606 349·3174; Keith, Kenneth, Tammy. 
Yvonne H. Howard, Charollette Adkins, Dallas l.eRoy. HOSKINS, Patricia; '71 (See Deaton, Mrs. Patricia H.). 
HORTON, Mrs. Ethel F., (E1he1 F. Greene); '57 AB; HOSKINS, Paul B.: '59 BS; Re!irad .Adrnin.; Dept. of 
R6tired Tchr.; Dayton Bd. cf Educ.: r. 3527 KnoHwood Natura! Resources; r. 124 Parkview Ave., Circleville, OH 
Dr., Dayton, OH 45432, 513 426-4469; Charles; Brad. 43113, 614 474.S516; Sylvia; Greg, Perry, Gamma, 
HORTON, Or. Frank Oscar: '69 BS; Phys.; 2121 Ashley. 
Hughes Ave., Ste. 820, To!edo, OH 43606, 419 471. HOSKINS, Trina; '90 (See Hensley, Trina). 
2050; r. 5151 Corey Rd, Toledo, OH 43623. HOSKINSON, Beth Anne; '79 (See Rose, M/5. Betti 
HORTON, Guthrie M.; 'SB (See Hays, Mrs. Guthrie H.J. A.). 
HORTON, Hazel; BR; '44 (Sea Calhoun, Mrs. Hazel HOSMAN, Patricia Ann; '92 (See Hosman·Fraley, Pa· 
H.). tricia Ann). 
HORTON, Horace W.: '67 AB; RR 2, Ewing, KY 41039, HOSMAN·FRALEY, Patricia Ann, (PaHicla Ann 
606 849-4271. Hosman); '92 AB: Real Estate Broker, R.J. Solove, 8 E. 
HORTON, Howard J.; BR; Retired; r. 1002 Aurora Broad St., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 221·1191; r. 2797 
Ave., 1.exington, KY 40502, 606 269·1210. Marwood Cl., Apt A, Columbus, OH 43232, 614 884· 
HORTON, James Anthony; '90 BS; Tech.; Morehead, 9380. 
KY 40351; r. 4160 KY 801 s., Morehead, KY 40351, HOSTY, Ms. Christine A., (Christine A. Brieske): 76 
608 784-4203. BS; Agl; Prestige Traver Inc., 9859 Montgomery Rd., 
HORTON, James R.: '67 AB; 7 & 8th Grade Math Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 793-6588; r. 17 Greenwood 
Tchr.; Brookvme Local .Schs., Hill St., Brookville, OH Ave., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·2569; 1homas. 
45309, 513 833-6731; r. 621 Vine St., Brookville, OH HOTHEM, Margare1; '72 (See Tnmllo, Mrs. Margarel 
45309, 513 833-4313; Ellen; John, Laura, Jessica. H., POD). 
HORTON, Janet Gay; '91 (See Hogge, Janet Gay). HOUCH ELL, Kimberly A.; '88 (See Turkington, Kim· 
HORTON, Joseph H.; 75 BUS; POB 736, Burnside, be~y A.). 
KY 42519, 606 561·6266. HOUCHEN.,Mrs. Jane A., (Jane A Undsell); '69 AB; 
HORTON, Larry Edward; 73 AB; Sr.· Menial Health Tchr.-Monlessori Oirec!ress; Hampton Montessori 5ct1., 
Tech.; Children's Psychiatric Hosp., 502 FarieJJ or., Cov· 225 Chapel S1., Hamp1on, WI 23666, 804 723-1428; r. 
ington, KY 41011, 606 331·1900; r. 10019 ArbolWOOd 342 57th St., Newport News, \I\ 23607, 804·244·7944; 
Dr., Clncinnali, OH 45251, 513 741·8817; Mona: 771omss;Kellie Ann, Thomas L. 
Davone, Annjanette, Larry Jr. HOUCHEN, Ms. Lisa A.; '85 AB, '86 AAB; Mgr. & 
HORTON, Lauren Lisa; 79 (See Hartwig, Mrs. Lauren Co-Owner, Houchens, 136 W. Shelby St., Falmouth, KY 
Lisa). 41041), 606 654·2941; r. 203 Chapel St., Falmouth, KY 
HORTON, Mrs. Lorena J., (l.Jlrene Johnson); '62 AB: 41040• 606 654·2842• 
Retired Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 2 Box 33, HOUCHEN, Thomas H.; '69 BS; Opere!ions Mgr.; 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 849-4271; Horace; Shi~ey, Bill. Tenneco·Nawport News Shipyard, 4101 washinglon 
HORTON, Mrs. Lucy, (Lucy Osborne); ,57 AB; Retired Ave., Newport News, Vi'. 23607, 804 688-©12; r. 342 
Tchr.; r. 15 Off Shore Rd, Savannah, GA 31410, 912 57th St., Newport News, Vi'. 23607, 804 244·7944; 
897·1236; Tom; Bill Osborne. Jane; Kellie Ann, Thomas L. 
HORTON, Roger Dean: '66 BA, •71 RNKll, •91 MA; HOUCHENS, Mrs, Jenniler Lynn, (Jennifer Lynn 
Band Dir.; Valley l.Clcal School Dist., POB 888, Lu· Farmar); '75 AAS; RR 1 Box 81, Sulphur, KY 40070. 
casville, OH 45648, 614 259·5551; r. POB 271, South HOUCHENS, laura H., (Laura Hughes): '87 AME, '88 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3631; Roger Darren, Eric, AB: POB 82, Ml. Olivet, KY 41064; r. POB 82, Mt. 
Michael. Olivet, KY 41064. 
HORTON, Sco\I D.; ·53 AB; Jwenile Couns. Sr.; HOUCHINS, Charles E.; '59 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 
Woodsbend Boys Camp, Rte. 1, Box 765, w. Liberty, 4857 Shaely Hill Ln., Kel1ering, OH 45429, 513 434· 
KY 41472, 606 743·3177: r. POB 426, W. Liberty, KY 5741; Edith. 
41472, 606 7434220; Debi; Will 0., Traver J., Luther HOUCK, Ms. Janice Evelyn; '63 AB: Organis~ Au· 
Mc., Aex.O. bumdale Baptist Church, Bruco Ave., Louisville, KY 
HORTON, Sharon Kay; '83 (See Hamm, Mrs. Sharon 40216, 502 366·5681; r. 15823 Shelbyville Rd., Louis· 
Kay). vme, KY 40245, 502 245·1163; ~mm E. AJ//7att,· John 
HORTON, Sylvia; '63 (See Layne, Mrs. Sylvia H.). H. Massey, Christy Allnatt, l.eslie Allnatl. 
HORTON, Thomas: '61) BS; Admin.; Episcopal Church HOUQH, Billy; BR; '76; Owner; Major Brands Inc., 287 
Home, 1201 Lyndon Ln., Louisville, KY 40222, 51)2 Wilmonl Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·6767; r. 
425·8840; r. 10308 Roell Falls Ct., Louisville, KY 40223, 406 Sunset Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8005; 
502 245·3003; Sharon; Teresa, Rachel, Aaron. Patty. 
HORTON, Ms. Tma Annette, (Tina Anne1te Dixon); '90 HOUQH, Carol; BR; '69 (See Cassidy, Mrs. Carol H.J. 
AB; Tchr.; Ripley Elem. Sch., 2nd St., Ripley, OH 45167, 'HOUGH, Roberta; BR; '72 {See Caudill, Mrs. Roberta• 
513 392·1141; r. 105 E South Sl., W. Union, OH 45693, H.J. 
513 544·7223; Daniel HOUQH, Wayne A.; BR; '82; Area Supv.: Papa Johns 
HORTON, Ms. V'icky R., (Vicky Riddle): '81 AB: Tchr.; !ntl., Hennitage .. Plaza, 4440 l.ebanon Rd., Hennitage, 
M.S.U. Headstart, 216 Breckenridge Hall, Morehead, KY TN 37076, 615 871·0649; r. 511 Bismark Or., NashviJle, 
40351, 606 783·2456; r. 1135 Haldeman Rd .. More· TN 37210, 615 391·5994; LDns!ne; Lera, Sara. 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·3417; Bemard; Aaron, Re· HOUOHTON, Bruce Wayne; '74 BS; 848 Old US 52, 
bekah, Katlyn. New Richmond, OH 45157. 
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HOUGHTON, Ms. V'rvian L.; '74 AB; 848 Old US 52, 
New Richmor.d, OH 45157. 
HOUNCHELL, Trant Currans; 105 Main SI., Russell, 
KY 41169. 
HOUNSHELL, Alan Wade; '90 MA, '90 AB: 900 
Criqueslde Or. 113, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 120 B 
Mr:ntmu!Jin St., l.exington, KY 40508. 
HOUNSHELL, Mrs. Gail I., (Gail r. Link): '78 AA, 79 
BA: Homemaker, r. 7034 Moorlield Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 2324809; Gregary; Julie, Jessica, Emily. 
HOUNSHELL, Gregory Curtis; '79 AB; Engr.; Wlwt 
TV 5, 140 W. 9th St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 352· 
5000; r. 7034 Moorlie!d Or .• Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
232--4809; Ga.i7; Julie, Jessica, Emily. 
HOUNSHELL, Jennifer Ann; '84 (See Hensler, Mrs. 
Jennifer Ann). 
HOUNSHELL, Rebecca J.; 77 (See Dill, Ms. Re· 
becca J.), 
HOUSE, Donnie R.; '59 AB: 70 Camelia Ct., Oldsmar, 
FL 34677. 
HOUSE, Gary M.; '87 MA; Clinical Psychologis!; 1111 
E. Spruce St, Garden City, KS 67846, 316 276·7669; r. 
1307 A St., Garden City, KS 67846, 316 276·7607; 
Jun9; Chaunaiy Claire, Chase Douglas. 
HOUSE, Melissa Jo; '83 (Sea Theyken, Ms. Melissa 
Jo). 
HOUSER, Barbara. Jean; '69 {Sea McOona!d, Mrs. 
Barbara Jean). 
HOUSER, Mrs. Dorothy C .. {Dorothy Cable); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Straub Elementary, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·9047; r. 674 Beverly or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759·7973. 
HOUSER, Jean Pierre; 70 BS, '74 MA; Assoc. Pro!.; 
University of Kentucky, US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759·7141; r. 4009 Windson9 Or., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 
606 564·9505; Dorothy; Lisette. 
HOUSER, Mrs. Lora J., (Lora J. Hardinger); '73 AB; 
Tchr.; Wellston Sch. Dist., 416 Pennsylvania Ave., Well· 
ston, OH 45692, 614 286-2442; r. 656 Park Rd., Ray, 
OH 45672, 614 286·1192: John W.; Clinton, Marlene, 
John M. 
HOUSER, Rev. Philip Gideon; '84 AB; Asst. Pastor; St. 
Andrews Lutheran Chwch, 1015 len_cas!er Ln., Lincoln, 
NE 68505, 402 483·1692; r. 1025 Lancaster Ln., Lin-
coln, NE 68505, 402 466-0681; J17/ene Ann; Karl. Na· 
lhanae!, Christopher Moses. 
HOUSTON, Beverley R.; '89 BSW; Box 1171, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653; Daniel Gore. 
HOUSTON, Danny Lee; '85 BME; Band Dir.: Pikevale, 
KY; r. 1987 Championship Or., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HOUSTON, Mrs. Dolores Ada, (Dolores Ada Ha~rich); 
'84 AB; 1987 Championship Or., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HOUSTON, Teresia; '83 (See Crum, Mrs. Teresia). 
HOUTS, Ms. Llncla K.; 70 MA; Tmg. Cnsll.; Linda K. 
Houts, 3005 Woodland, 115, Des Moines, IA 50312, 
515 255-3950; r. Same. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Alene C., (Alena Coll!er); '79 AB; 
Tchr.; Central Elem., N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789·2541; r. 39 N. Peach St., Thelma, KY 41260, 
606 769·8166; ~n;Katherine. 
HOWARD, Angela Gal!; '93 (See Eas!e11ing, Mrs. 
Angela GaiQ. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Angela R., (Angela R. Ooerger); '87 
BS; Homemaker; r. 1503 Newman Rd., l.exington, KY 
40515, 606 272·2674; John; Layla Rose. 
HOWARD, Ms. Anita; '84 AAB; 1955 Camargo l.evee 
Rd, Jeffersonvme, KY 40337, 606 498·7002. 
HOWARD, Anthony W.; 2982 MOnlavasta Rd, I.axing· 
ton, KY 40502. 
HOWARD, Arden; '52 AB; Sublell, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Barbara Ann; 74 (See Car!er, Ms. Barbara 
Ann). 
HOWARD, Barbara Ashley Hatfield, (Barbara Ashley 
Hatfield); '91 BBA; POB 247, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 
POB 247, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 743·758Cl. 
HOWARD, Barbara Jean; '61. (Soo Phelps, Mrs. Bar· 
bara Jean). 
HOWARD, Ms. Barbara L.; '81 AAB; Secy.: Kelllucky 
Stale Police, 1595 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784""4127; r. 635 Blues1one Bratton Branch 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·50Cl7. 
HOWARD, Benion Carpenter, '85 BS; Electronic Tech. 
JI; Downing Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2Q41; 
r. 355 Ringgold Rd, Somerset, KY 42501, 
HOWARD, Beverly; ·es (Sea Porter, Mrs. Beverly H.). 
HOWARD, MAJ BDly Wayne, USA; 73 BS; POB 577, 
Fl. Rucker, AL 36362, 205 598·9343; Kathryn, Steven· 
""· HOWARD, Bonnie L., {Bonnie L Banks); '92 AB: Rte. 
1 Box 88A, Hazel Greoo, KY 41332; r. Rte. 1 BolC SSA, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 606 743·1508. 
HOWARD, Mrs. BridgeU 0., (Bridgett 0, Wh9ele1); '90 
AB; Tchr.; Blint! County Middle Sch., POB 61!9, Sanely 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 739.5191; r. HC 70 Box 585, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 605 736-6953; Keith; h!am, 
Sabra. 
HOWARD, Bruce L.; '62 AB; Coal Miner; Martin 
County Coal, Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 23, Tutor Key, KY 
41253, 606 789-8595; Toby; Elizabeth, Melissa, Robert, 
Josh, Magg!e, Jesse, Jody, Jon Erik, MicaeY. 
HOWARD, Buford DaU; '67 BS; Coord. Educ Oppor!u· 
nity Center, Morehaad Stale Univ., UPO 1378, 303 
Ward Dales Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2385; 
r •. RR 3 Box 175, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-5226; 
Ja'f 1,ynn. 
HOWARD, earl M.; 72 AB: Pres.; Hard Lucic Energy 
Inc .. POB 989, Fall Rock, KY 40932, 606 598·1605; r. 
RR 2, BolC 765, Manchester, KY ·40952; Melany M., 
John M. 
HOWARD, Charlena; '90 (Sea Mays, Charlane H.). 
HOWARD, Charles Burton; 73 BS, '83 MS; Ale. 7, 
BolC 366, MousieoKY 41839, 6ll6 946-6914. 
HOWARD, Dr. C~arles D., Jr.; 72 BS; Dentist; 500 N. 
carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6655; 
r. POB 516, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4276; MiMle 
Sue; Candace. 
HOWARD, Char1ot!e L.; '84 (Soo Sexton, Mrs. Char· 
lo!1e Louise). 
HOWARD, Mrs .. Cindy H., (Cinely Hamilton); '90 BSA; 
Secy.: Aac 195, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 125 N Blair, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOWARD, Cleah; '69 (Soo Easte~ing, Mrs. Cleah H.). 
HOWARD, Cluster; '83 MA; 415 Piatic HI, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666·4930. 
HOWARD, Connie J.; '85 (See k!Jdns, VJS. Connie 
H.J. 
HOWARD, Connie S., (Connie Stacy); '91 AAS; 104 
Popiar Ct.,. W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. HCR 69 6ol( 345-
19, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886.S733. 
HOWARD, D. H.; 'SO BS; Re!ired Dir. of Computer 
Systs; Ashland Oil Inc.; r. 612 Sunvnershade Ct., l.eK· 
inglon, KY 40502, 606 269·3027; Irene; Rebecca. 
HOWARD, Dalton R.; 'BO BBA; POB 26, HueysvUle, 
KY 41640. 
HOWARD, Dana: '84 (See Scott, M/5. Dana H.). 
HOWARD, David Allan; '87 BS; HC 70 BoX 303, 
Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4357. 
HOWARD, David M.: 79 AAS; POB 135, Baxter, KY 
40806, 606 5734957. 
HOWARD, Ms. Deborah J.; '81 AAB; Ubraiy Asst. II; 
Camden Carroll Library, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
211.27; r. 635 Blueslone Bratton Branch Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764·5007. 
HOWARD, Deborah Jean; '91 (See Stu!!, Mrs. Debcr 
rah Jean). 
HOWARD, Ms. Deborah K.; 78 AB; Edna, KY 41419. 
HOWARD, Ms. Della Marie; '89 AB; Elam. Tchr.; Lake-
side Elementary, Sandy Hook, KY 41171: r. RR 1 Box 
920, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4357; Jaime. 
HOWARD, Derek S.;· '90 AME: Tchr.; Sevenly·First 
HS, 6764 Raeford Rd, Fayetleville, NC 28304, 919 
867·3116; r. 4106.Village Or., Fayettsvilla, NC 28304, 
919 424·1787; Mabel. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Diana, (Diana Lykins); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnty, HS, 201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·2011; r. POB 44, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349""6051. 
HOWARD, Don; '72 AB, '81 MEd; Principal; Oil 
Springs Elemenlary School, Rte. 40, Oil Springs. KY 
41238, 606 297·3674; r. POB 68, Thelma, KY 41260; 
Alen9; Donna, Jamie, Katherine. 
HOWARD, Ms. Dorothy J.; '79 AME: UPO 727, 150 
Unive~'ty Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOWARD, Elaine; '91 (See Robbins, Elaine), 
HOWARD, Mrs. Elalne, (Elaine Wil!Jum); 79 BSW; 
lnstruclional Asst.; Brookside Elem., Nicholasville, KY 
40340, 606 885·2012; r. POB 1105, Nicholasville, KY 
40340, 606 8854599; Brian; Samantha. 
HOWARD, Ms. El!zabe!h A.; '63 AB; POB 402, Sa· 
Jyarsville, KY 41465, 600 349-6770. 
HOWARD, Elmar;·'87 BBA: lnspeclor, Martin County 
Coaf Corp., POB 5002, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-6681; 
r. HC 68 Box 1590, ln&z, KY 41224, 606 298·7911: 
Dotfs; Ian. 
HOWARD, Eric Eugene;· 'Bl BBA; Trainer/Instr.; I.ex· 
ington Community Clg., 817 E 3rd SI., l.exington, KY, 
606 2574274: r. 1145 Winter Haven Way, Lexington, 
KY 4-0509; Umia; Jordan. 
HOWARD, Ernestine; '59 (See Rice, Mrs. Ernestine 
H.). 
HOWARD, Mrs. E!hel G .. (Ethel Goodman); '67 BS, 
'73 MA; Home-Sch. Tchr.: r. RA 3 Box 175, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 738·5226: Joy Lynn. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Evelyn Kay, (Evelyn Kay Thompson); 
'87 AAS; RN; Second St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784'"6661; r. 1020 Jackson Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784.SSB5. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Evonne R., (Evonne Reed); '80 AB; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. or Educ., Millard Hensley 
Elem. Sch., Salyersv~le, KY 41465, 606 349-2647; r. 
Hwy. 460, General Delivery, Edna, KY 41419, 606 349· 
2419; Francis; Kayla, Derrick. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HOWARD, Gina Michele, (Gina Michale Smart); '91 
AAA: 1861 Gayle Dr., Lexington, KY 40505; I. 453 s 4th 
Sl, Coshocton, OH 43812. 
HOWARD, Ms. Glenda K, (G!arda K. JarrelQ; '72 AB; 
Tchr.: Floyd County Board of Edl..C., Betsy Layne EJe.. 
montary School, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 BB6·2354; 
t. HC 74 Box 245, Dana, KY 41615, 606 478-9551; 
V'JCkie Jo, Deanna Kaye, Mdlael Scott, Bo Christopher. 
HOWARD, Greg: POB 458, NEIOll, KY 41840, 606 
855-7797. 
HOWARD, Gregory K.; 79 BA. '84 BS; Recreation 
Leader; Gari D. Perkins Rehab. Ctr., Thelma, KY 41260, 
606 789-14.cO; r. 486 Ky 1-ffly. 1107, van Lear, KY 
41265, 606 789-3809; Sandra; Caleb. 
HOWARD, Harold; '63 AB; Ra!ired Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cn!y. SctlS.; r. 10408 Deering Rd., Louisville, KY 40272, 
502 937-0277; Dora; Paul, Phyllis, Wilma, Delores, Lisa, 
Steve. 
HOWARD, Harry A.; '51 AB; Retirad; r. HG 69 Box 
305, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 769-3565; Lenny, 
Greg, Mark. 
HOWARD, Hamar C.; '61 AB; Retired; r. 1216 la· 
kewood Dr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-9355. 
HOWARD, Imogene H.; '57 (See Salye1, Mrs. D. 
Glenn). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Irena S., Orena Stamper); '61 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs.; r. 612 Surnmershada 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-3027; D. H.; Re-
"""· HOWARD, Jackie L; 74 AB; Tetu.; Magofflll Cnty. HS, 
Homa! Or., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2011; r. 
POB 278, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2996; J9n-
nifer; Cory. 
HOWARD, Jacqueline: 70 (See Hullfish, Mrs, Jac-
quallna H.), 
HOWARD, Jacqualine, (Jacqualine Burton); '87 AME, 
'88 BS; General Delivery, Edna, KY 41419; r, General 
Delivery, Edna., KY 41419. 
HOWARD, Ms. JacquaHna T.; '84 AB; RR 2 Box 470, 
Salyarsvma, KY 41455, 606 349-2223. 
HOWARD, James Hillard; 74 AME; Football Coacfi 
Asst Prin.; r. 703 Kool St, Kaai hldi!fon, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 ~2-3065. 
HOWARD, Mts. Jennifer G., (Jennilar G. Saylor); '83 
AAS, '85 BS; Ag!.; M.ago!fui Coi.mty Ext. Ole., Church 
SL, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3216; r. POB 278, 
Salyersville, KY 41455; Jar;kie; Corf. 
HOWARD, Jennlfer P.; '85 (See McKinley, Mrs. Jen· 
nifar P.). 
HOWARD, Jerome M.; 72 AB; Adminis!raliva SpeC.; 
Ford Motor Co., 1981 Front Wheel Dr., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-4196; r. 5n5 Price Rel., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 831-5027; Karen; Kimberley, Jessica. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Jewel M., (Jewel Montgomery); '80 
AB; Tchr.; Main SL, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
3396; r. HC 61 Box 418, SaJyersvma, KY 41485, 606 
349-6199. 
HOWARD, Mts. Jil~ '87 AB, '90 AME, '91 RANKI; 
Plincipal; Magoffin Sam. Sch., 222 Homa! Dr., Sa-
lyamil!a, KY 41465, 606 349-5823: r. 331 Elk Creek 
Rel, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3554; Rick; Peyton. 
HOWARD, Jo Ellefl; '87 (See Jackson, Jo El!en). 
HOWARD, Ms. Joanna; 72 AB, 74 MA; CoordlAsst. 
Prof.; Langston Univ., Sociology Program, Langston, OK 
73050, 405 466-3435; r. Strat!ord Sq. 1212, 24CI E. 15th 
St, Edmond, OK 73013, 405 348-7179. 
HOWARD, Joel Gregory; '78 BA, '81 MA; Tchr.-
Gaography/Heaflh/Reading; Menifee Cnty. HS, Hwy. 
460, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2141; r. Hwy. 211, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 768-2807; Pam IW/itaker. 
HOWARD, John; BR; 273 E. Maxwell Apt. 4, Lexing· 
Ion, KY 40506, 606 233-4406. 
HOWARD, John D.; '85 AB; Properties Dir,; Wilder-
ness Road Girl Scouts, 2277 Executive Dr .. Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 293-2621; r. 1503 Newman Rd., Lexing-
ton, KY 40515, 606 245-2267; Angela,• Layla Rosa. 
HOWARD, Jolene; '91 BS; 304 A. Tippen Ave., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 304 A Tippell Ava., Morehsael, KY 
40351, 606 784-3963. 
HOWARD, Judy carolina; '91 AAS; 2283 Coon Creak 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 2283 Coon Creek Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6397. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Karen E., (Karen E. Davis); 73 AB; 
Sci. & Computers Tchr.; Seven Hms Middle Sch., Cincin-
nati, OH 45227; r. ms Price Rd., Millorel, OH 45150, 
513 831·5027; Jerome; Jessica, Kim. 
HOWARD, Ms. Katheryn E., (Katheryn E. Vansant); 
'86 AAS; Rta. 1 Box 1265, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 
RR 1 Box 1265, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 738~105. 
HOWARD, Katruyn Anne: 78; Tchr.; Prestonsburg 
Elam. Sch .. 21 College Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-3891; r. POB 94, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 885-
6733; Chalmer; EHzabe!b, G~r. 
HOWARD, Ms. Kathlyn Lynn: '82 AB; hfmissions 
Spec.; Youth Devel Corp. ol Ameri'.a, POB 925, South 
Point, OH 45600, 614 894-3449; r. PCB 1124, Hunting-
ton, YN 25713, 304 5g4.531a. 
HOWARD, Keith; '90 BS; QuaHty Engr.: Central Mfg. 
Co., 125 Wheal Dr .. Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0500; r. 
1115 Tammy Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4756; 
°"""' HOWARD, Kelley Blair; '92 (S0t1 Evans, Kelley Blair). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Kelli J., (Kem J. McClain); '92 BSW; 
Purchasing Spec.; Hughes Security Au!omation, 1501 
Newtown Pike, Lax\ng!on, KY 40511, 606 243-5689; r. 
1184 Kalona Wey, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 245-6380; 
DMf. 
HOWARD, Kenneth O.; '60 AB; Asst Prindpal; Rowan 
Cnfy., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 375 Plank 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6719; Sarah; Ryan. 
Tracy, Candida. 
HOWARD, Kerry K; '61 AAS; Survey Crew Chiel; POB 
558, Franlclort, KY 40602; r. 2851 Royalton Rel., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·1761. 
HOWARD, Kavin Lea; '91 MA; 1095 Guttk:e, Xenla, 
OH 45385; r. 1095 Gultice Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
375-3704. 
HOWARD, Ms. Kimberly A!ene: 'B9 BS; Environ. Biolo-
gist; Conunonw13alth Technology, Leidngton, KY 40515; 
r. 2802 Point CL, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 266·n58. 
HOWARD, Laine E.; 73 BA; Mfg. Operations Spec.; 
Ford Motor Co .. 1300 Sharon Rel., Wes! atestar, OH 
45069; r. 6522 Coachlighl Way, West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 m-0111; Jeenne. 
HOWARD, Lanny Todcf; '86 BS; Hcr-69 Bax 305, 
Frerdibuig, KY 40322; r. Hcr-6.9 Box 305, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 768-6797. 
HOWARD, Larry D.: '69 AB; 3358 Pricy Creak Rel, 
Salyarsville, KY 41465, 606 349·2680. 
HOWARD, Ms. Laura J.; '85 AB; Opera1or, Emerson 
Power Transmission, Browning Mfg., Drive & Q:mlpG-
nants Div., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 4145 US 62, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 6[)6 759-7526. 
HOWARD, Lavonna; '91 BUS, '92 AAS; Rac!lologisl 
Technologist Kentucky Rlver Medicine Cir., Jackson, 
KY 4133!1; r. 5976 KY Hwy. 1812 'I'( Jacksoo, KY 
41339, 606 666-9156; Darras. 
HOWARD, L.awrerce H.; 'Bl BS; Envirorunenlal!sV 
Geologist; KY Div, of Wasta Mgmt, 14 Reily Rel., 
Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564~716; r. 233 castJavmod 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-2625; Rose; VICI.or, 
David, Laura. 
HOWARD, Lesl'19 A.; '90 BS; Scienlist; PfC Environ. 
Mgml., Inc., 233 N. Michigan Ava., Sia. 1621, Chicago, 
IL 60601, 312 856-8700; r. 938 Hicks BM! .. Fairlield, 
OH 45014, 513 829-7288; R Barld11y Anderson. 
HOWARD, t.lnda; BR; Brunton, Ms. Linda H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Linda D.; 76 AAS; HC-70, Box 290, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 600 738-4974. 
HOWARD, Linda Fae: '88 (See Mon!gomery, Mrs. 
Linda F.). 
HOWARD, Lisa A.; '88 (See Moore, Ms. Lisa A.). 
HOWARD, Ms. I.Dis M.; '75 AB; 53 Marldiam Flk, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
HOWARD, Loria Ann, (lllrie Ann Elkins); '91 MBA, '91 
BBA; Box 34, Myra, KY 41549; r. Bax 34, Myra, KY 
41549. 
HOWARD, Lucille; '64 (Saa Meadows, Ms. l.ucdle H.). 
HOWARD, Mabel; '58 (Sea Crawlcrd, Mrs. Mabel H.J. 
HOWARD, Marc Ack!ison; '87 AB; Pmmotions Oirl 
Graptic Artist; Oxford Promotions Ud., 3103 Fem Valley 
Rd., S1e. 202, Louisville, KY 40213, 502 968-5371; r. 
2020 Eastern Pkwy. I 2, Louisville, KY 40204, 502 
459-4050. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Marce!Ja F., (Marcella Ferguson); '67 
AB; Tehr.; Troy HS, 500 N. S!aur,ton Rd., Troy, OH 
45373, 513 332-6710; r. 121 FinSbury Ln., Trat, OH 
45373, 513 339-0603; M!Cha61; Krisfrn, Seth. 
HOWARD, Ms. Maria, (Maria Barbour); '33 AB; Retired 
Tchr~ r. 308 Flemingsburg Rel, Morehead, KY 40351, 
600 784-5640. 
HOWARD, Martha R.; 72 AB; HC 32 Box 2310, 
Red!ox, KY 41847, 606 642-3162. 
HOWARD, Mallie; '44 (Sea Raclwine, Mrs. Maltie H.). 
HOWARD, '-'JS. Mavis, (Mavis Wlite); '60 AB; RR 1 
Box 920, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4098; 
Kendall; James K, David Ray. 
HOWARD, Michael Bryan; '91 AB; 453 S. 4th St, 
Coshocton, OH 43812; r. 453 S 4!h St, Coshocton, OH 
43812. 
HOWARD, Michael E.; '67 BS; Re!d Claims Mgr.; 
Cincinna!l tns. Co., PCB· 157, Troy, OH 45373, 513 
339·5694; r. 121 Finsbury Ln .. Troy, OH 45373, 513 
339-0603: Muce/la; Kristin, Seth. 
HOWARD, Dr. Michael S.: '74 AB; UPO 702, 150 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2768. 
HOWARD, Michelle; '81 {Sae Ison, Mrs. Miehe!le H.). 
HOWARD, Mike; PCB 661, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 
783-1541. 
HOWARD, II.ilia Denise; '90 AB; Rte. 1 Box 1395, 
Sand)' Hook, KY 41171; r. RR 1 Box 1395, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 600 738-4098. 
HOWARD, Monteta; '64 (See Lykins, Mrs. Montata 
H.J. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Nannie C.; '64 AB, 72 MEd; Retired 
Tchr.; West Liberty Elem.; r. RR 5 Box 742, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3442; Sharon Haney, Valarie Tel· 
rmy, lim Howard. 
HOWARD, Nallie G.; '65 (See Salyer, Ms. Neille H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. N"dy; 'BO BS; Maggard, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, N"ICde Marie; '91 AB; Rl11. 3, Box 275, 
Owingsvilkl, KY 40360; r. RR 3 Box 275, DwilgsvDie, 
KY 40360. 
HOWARD, Otha; '49 (See HopkD'ts, Mrs. Olha H.J. 
HOWARD, Ms. Pamela D.; 75 BME; Principal Hom; 
Boise Philhannonic, 516 S. 9th St, Ste. C, _Boise, HJ 
83702, 208 344-7849; r. 2506 Woodlawn Ava. 14, 
Boise, ID 83702, 208 343-2787. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Pamela. W., (Pamala Whitaker); 'BO 
BA, '91 AME: Primary P:W4 Tchr.; Menifee Cnunty 
Elem. Sch., Hwy. 460, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
769-2141; r. Hv.y. 211, San Lick, KY 40371, 806 768· 
2607: Greg. 
HOWARD, Ms. Pamela W., (Pamala Watkins): 'BB AB; 
General Delivery, Royal!on, KY 41454; r. General Deliv-
ery, Royalton, KY 41464. 
HOWARD, Pa!ricia; '69 (Sae Webb, Mrs. Patricia How· 
md). 
HOWARD, Pa!ri:ia Bach; '88 AME; Elem. Tctir.: r. 415 
Picnic Hill, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4930; Cfusler; 
""""'· """ Jo. HOWARD, Ms. Pab'Oa L. (Patricia Lyon); '89 BSW; 
R!e. 6 Box 337, Edna, KY 41419; r. Rte. 6, Box 337, 
Edna, KY 41419. 
HOWARD, Palrlck Mof9i!n; '91 AB; Surveyor; CUrd & 
Assocs. Surveyor & Eng., 821 E. Maln, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 139, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-7300. 
HOWARD, Patsy; 79 (Soo Nickell, Ms. Patsy HJ. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Paula R .. (Paula R. Smith); 78 AB; 
POB 577, Daleville, AL 36322, 205 59B-8801; Kathryn, 
Slevenson. 
HOWARD, Ms. Peggy S.; '66 AB; Artist./Antlque Re-
storer; 2223 Sycamore Ave~ Loulsvil!e, KY 40206, 502 
B93-0422; r. Same. 
HOWARD, Quentin R~ '47 AB: Retired Principal; 
Jahns Creek Sch.; r. RR 1, Box 8091{, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631-1129. 
HOWARD, R. VoOOerena; '85 (See SW!gart, Mrs. R. 
Vondarena). 
HOWARD, Ralph, Jr.; '83 BS; OWner; Ralph's Shall 
Mart. RR 1, Box 314-A, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439· 
1721; r. Sama; RlfthAnn. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Regina Mae, (Regina Mae Cooley); 
'9CI AAB; Asst. Mgr.; Caskey's, 559CI Christy ·Creek, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2782; r. Sama, 606 
784·50B7; Jimmy. 
HOWARD, Robert L; 76 AB; POB 222, 6th St, 
Palntsvme, KY 41240, 606 789-3653. 
HOWARD, Robert W.; '64 AB; HS Tchr.; 2501 Rock· 
lord Ln., Louisville, KY 40216; r. 121 Arterburn Dr., 
1.DuisvUle, KY 40222, 502 4~260. 
HOWARD, Ronald T.; 74 AB; Cons!r.; r. 430 Roosev-
att Blvd., Lexington, KY 40508, 605 253-3274; Sandra; 
L..aRon, LaRoss. 
HOWARD, Rosei N.; '69 (See Price, Mrn. Rose N.). 
HOWARD, Russell waJ!er; 72 BS; Pres.; l(ipling Mort· 
gaga Grp., 3867 Roswell Rd., A11anta, GA 30342, 404 
814·561i0; r. 3950 Saini Clair Ct NE, Allanla, GA 30319, 
404 451-0743. 
HOWARD, Ruth; '52 (Sea Salyer, Mrs. Ruth HJ. 
HOWARD, Mrn. Ruth Ann. (Ruth Ann Hamey); '75 BS, 
76 MS; Area Coord.; Morahaael State University, Th· 
ompson Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-4030; r. 
UPO Box B99, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-4007; Ralph. 
HOWARD, Ryan Tyler; '90 AB: TChrJAsst. Football 
Coach: Lincoln Cnty. HS, Stanfcrd, KY 40484, 606 
365·9111; r. 608 E. Main, Apt 1, Stanford, KY 40484, 
606 365-3623. 
HOWARD, Sam; '42; Retired; Federal Screw Works; r. 
POB n4, Lucasvma, OH 45648, 614 259-5689; 66-
nm; Allon. 
HOWARD, Ms. SanOra G.; 75 AB; Highland Ave., Box 
131, Salyel'SV!lle, KY 41465, 606 349-6327, 
HOWARD, Ms. Sanclra L, (Sandra L Vaughen): '83 
AB; Tchr.; Porter Elementary Sch.. HC 70, Box 560, 
Hagerhill; KY 41222, 606 789-2545; r. 4a6 _Kentucky 
Hwy. 1107, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 7B9-3809; Grs-
goty; ca1e1>. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sandra Rllid, (Sandra Reid): '76 BS, 
'79 MS: Math Tchr.; Hanison Cnty. HS, Webster Ave., 
Cynthlana, KY 4!031, 606 234·7117; r. 1672 Millersburg 
Cynthiana Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 484-3541; Gary; 
Pamela, Mark, Jeremy. 
HOWARD, Sarah: '62 (See Maggard, Mrs. Sarah H.J. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sarah B., (Sarah B. Mams); '93 AB; 
Tchr.; Herald Whitaker Midclle Sch., 221 Hemet Dr., 
Salye1svil111, KY 41465; 1. HC 61 Box 880, Salyersvme, 
KY. 41465, 606 349-3886; Kevin. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sarah B., (Sarah h!ams); '83 BUS; 
225 Corb Reed Rd, SalyersWle, KY 41465, 606 349· 
3886; Kevin. 
HOWE 
HOWARD, Ms. Sarah Lee, (Sarah Lea Amell); '84 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 2851 Royalton Rd, SalyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 
884·54&5. 
HOWARD, Selma; '47 (See Frush, Selma Maria). 
HOWARD, Sharon Lynn, (Sharon Lynn Blanton); '92 
BBA; 15432 Richlanel Ct., C8!1e!lsburg, KY 41129; r. 
Same; RdJeJt; Matthew, Anthony, Joseph. 
HOWARD, Shemill; 74 (Soo Greene, Mrs. Sherrell 
H.J. 
HOWARD, Shefl'f L, (Sherry Lemas!e!); '91 AB; Ria. 
4 Box 95, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Sheny R.; '91 (See Elam, Sherry R). 
HOWARD, Slaven Edward; Public Safety Oler.; Laugh-
lin Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 125 N Blair, More-
head, KY 40351. 
HOWARD, Suatte; '67 (See King, Mrs. Suetla H.). 
HOWARD, Susan E.; 7B (Sea Walter, Mrs. Susan E.). 
HOWARD, Tammy; ·az (S0t1 McCarty, Mrs. Tammy 
H.J. 
HOWARD, Timothy; '92 BS; Studen!; Texas A & M, r. 
POB 2246, Corlee& Sia, TX n841, 409 764-5812. 
HOWARD, Ms. Tressa A.; '72 AB; Voe. Rehab, 
Couns.; S!ata of Kentucky, 1632 Cumberland Ava., Mi1-
dlasboro, KY 40965, 606 248-4450; r. 204 SUmmil Dr., 
Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 24a-3622. 
HOWARD, Ms. Vickie, {V"dtia Collinsworth); '80 AB; 
Alty.; POB 820, Salyersville, KY 41465, 605 349-2521; 
r. Rcx:ldD: Rd., Sa!yersvma, KY 41465, 606 349-2414; 
V"""-
HOWARD, Ms. Vdtia J., (Vicitie J. Conley); '84 BSEd, 
'87 MEd, RANKI; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 
Salyer Elam., 5781 Royalton Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 884·7325', r. 227 Mme Fo1k Rd, Salyersvi!e, 
KY 41465, 606 349-2437; Stevln; Jerica K, Brandl Jo. 
HOWARD, or. Victor Ball; '49 AB; Author!Pror. of 
History; Morehead Slate Untv.; r. 559 Whiltakar SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7855; IWma B.; tma, 
"'""""'· HOWARD, Vlrcenl E.; 'BS AB; Human Resources; 
UPS, 1400 N Hwslbowna Pkwy., Loi.dsville, KY 40223, 
502 329-6810; r. 7 carctwall Way, Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 495-0375; Shitlay. 
HOWARD, Mrs. wanda B.; 72 AME; HC 68 Box 280, 
H'1ppo, KY 41637. 
HOWARD, wanda Jean; '80 (Sae M.aysa, Mrs. warm 
Jean). 
HOWARD, Mrs. wanda Sue, (Wanda Sue Clevenger); 
72 AB; Tchr.; 81ioll Cnty. High, Sanlfy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5417; r. R!a. I, Box 755, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-4228; Randy, Colette Lynn. 
HOWARD, Warren Harding; '92 AB; 1600 Diederich 
Blvd., Russell, KY 41169; r. 1600 Diederich BM!., Rus-
sell, KY 41169. 
HOWARD, William D.; '83 AAS, '85 BUS, '86 MA; 
Personnel Spec.; r. POB 201, Salyerav~!a. KY 41465, 
606 349·5293. 
HOWARD, William Greg; '83 AAB; POB 458, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 855-7797. 
HOWARD, William Ken!; '89 BS; Controller: flapid 
Industries; r. 210 Hillcrest Ave., l.Dtrisvilla, KY 40206, 
502 897-0525. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Wilma B.; '68 MA: Retired Tclu'l 
Ubrarian!Art!st; r. 559 Whilaker Sl, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7855; Y.ttor B.; Unda, Lawrerce. 
HOWARD, Mrs. YvoMe M., (Yvonne Horton); 'SS AB; 
Tchr,·lst Grade; Warder Park·Wayna Elem., 2251 Hifl.· 
slcle Ava., Springfaeld, OH 45503, 513 326-2054; r. 1351 
Eastgale Rd., Sprlngfiald, OH 45503, 513 399-8538; 
Bsrry; David A 
HOWARTH, Ms. P. Elaina, (P. Elaina Lambert); 79 
AB; Publishing Info. Spec.; Purdoo Resaarch Fol.Inda· 
lioo, 1021 Hovde Hall, W. Lafayel1a, IN 47907, 317 
494~208; r. 3506 Pina Ln., Lafayette, IN 47905; Jan-
'"""· HOWE, David Daniel; '81 BS; POB 821533, Dallas, TX 
75382; r. Vickery Managamant Inc, 7001 Fair Oaks /MJ. 
Sta. 530, Oa!las, TX 75231. 
HOWE, Debra A.; '82 (Sea Hn!land, Mrs. Debra A.). 
HOWE. Donna Kay; '88 (Sae Seward. Doma Kay 
"""'J. 
HOWE, Bizabeth R.; 77 (Sae Laber, Mrs. 8izabeth H.). 
HOWE, Jeffrey N.; '82 AB; Clinic Coord./Psydlometrist; 
Center on Aging. 101 Sanders·Brtl'Nrl Bldg., lelington, 
KY 40536, 606 233-6040; r. 241 campsia Pl., Lexing-
ton, KY 40508, 606 254·1142, 
HOWE, Julie L; '80 (Sea O'Connor, Ms. Julia L.). 
HOWE, Lori Elaine; '87 (See Stanley, Mrs. Lori Elaina). 
HOWE, Paul Allan; '90 BBA; Programmer Analysl Ill; 
Sew-Air, Jnc., Blue Grass Army-Depot, SOFSA ktlvJ.-
ties, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 293·3744; r. 400 
Hillaest Manor Dr. Apt GS, Wlllchesler, KY 40391, 606 
744-7879. 
HOWE, Rancly W.; '80 BME; RR 2 Box 156, William-
stown, KY 41097. 
HOWE, Ricllard D.; 76 AAS; RR 2 Box 210, Wimam· 
Slown, KY 41097, 606 469-9433. 
HOWE, Suzanne Lynn; '92 MA; Artist; r. 3928 Perry 
Ave. N., Mimeapolis, MN 55422, 612 SlS-1932. 
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HOWE, Wdliam B.: 79 AB; POB 428, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 928-8143. 
HOWE, Wdllam A.: '80 BS; Musician: r. 38 W:iodlake 
Villas, Hilton Head 1s!and, SC 29926, 8()3 681·2680. 
HOWELL, Alberta; '83 (See Turner, Mrs. Alber1a H.). 
HOWELL, 8. Sue; 75 [See Gallenstein, Mrs. B. Sll8). 
HOWELL, Mrs. Bernice Deloise; BR; '74 AME; Instr.: 
Morehead State Univ~ GH 4010, MCll"ehead, KY 41)351, 
606 783·2845; r. 635 Whitalcar St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8109; Jgrry. 
HOWELL, Betty; 79 (Sea Mams, Ms. Batty H.J. 
HOWELL, Garo! Jean; '69 (See Haenlng, Mrs. carol 
Jean). 
HOWELL. David A.; 77 BS; Pres.; Baseline Design, 
5401 South Zarci, A. Smlth, Afl 72903, 501 648·2800; 
r. 2605 Southridge Estates, Ft. Smith, AR 72901, 501 
646-8876; Janet; Justin, Jordon. 
HOWELL, Ericka mane; '92 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Twin Maples Veterinary Hosp., 3646 watertower ln., W. 
Carrollton, OH 45449, 513 665-5949; r. 5586 Tina Cl., 
Huber Hts., OH 45424, 513 235·1557. 
HOWELL, James Micha.al; 76 AB; Manpower Dir.; Big 
Sandy Area CAP, Inc., Johnson County Courthouse, 3rd 
Fl., PaintsvDle, KY 41240, 606 789-4370; r. 398 W. 
Dorton Blvd., Stal!ordsvllle, KY 41256, 606 297-6668; 
Bonnie; Amanda, Rebecca. 
HOWELL, Mrs. Janet Marie, (Jane! Marie Floteriler· 
sch); '77 AAS; Purchasing Agt.; Baseline Design, 5401 
S. Zero St, Fl Smith, AR 72903, 501 648-2600; r. 2606 
Southridge Estates, Ft Smith, AR 72901, 501 646-8676; 
David Anthony; Justin, ~ordan. 
HOWELL, Lany E.: '66 BS; Salesman; Brown Food 
Svc., Louisa, KY, 6Cl6 636-1139·, r. AA 1 Box 1451, W. 
Old Middle Creek Ad., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
686-1937, 
HOWELL, Lucy V.; '81 (See Gumm, Ms. Lucy V.). 
HOWELL, Melita Jo; '91 BSN; Ate. 1, Box 29, Wal-
lingford, KY 41093; r. Rte. 1, Box 29, Wallingford, KY 
41093. 
HOWELL, Michelle Lee; '92 AB; Rte. 1 Box 29, Wal· 
lingford, KY 41093; r. Rte. 1 Box 29, Wallingford, KY 
41093. 
HOWELL, Robert D.; '80 MBA; Gen. Foreman; Armco 
Steel Co., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·7952; r. POS 
309, Worthington, KY 41183, 606 835-5381; Sharlene; 
ROOert II, Randy, Ryan. 
HOWELL, Mrs. Ruth M., (Ruth Martin); '52 AB; AeUred 
Tchr.; r. 2400 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-8693. 
HOWELL, Sandra; '64 (S&e Wes!, Mrs. Sandra H.J. 
HOWELL, Shi~ey M.; '64 (Sea Selim, Mrs. Shi~ey M.). 
HOWELL, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L. Adams); '80 AAS, 
'80 BUS, '88 BSN; Head Nurse-Labor & Deliveiy; S!. 
Claire Medical Center, 222 Fleming Ave., Morehead, KY 
4D351, 605 783-6641; r. 8450 Flemingsburg Rd., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1659; Chris; Chelsea. 
HOWERTON, Dr. Gar1 L; '43 AB: Retired Denlis~ r. 
1507 Utica Pike, Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 282·2213; 
Maxine; Deborah, Gary, John, Danlel. 
HOWERTON, Christine; '41 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Chris1ine H.J. 
HOWERTON, Dr. Lonnie Wallace; 624 S Floyd St, 
l.Duisvil!e, KY 4{)202, 502 425-7546. 
HOWERTON, Robert F.: BR; Ofcr.·Deval.; Morehead 
State Univ., Palmer House, Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 
783·2033; r. 200 Kyle Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6333. 
HOWERY, John A.: '92 AB: Student r. 3272 Beech 
Dr., Columbus, IN 47203, 812 372-3283. 
HOWES, Ms. Deborah C., {Deborah Cornell); '79 BS, 
'69 AME; 436 Skaggs Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOWES, Frederick R.; '79 BS; Fisheries Tech.: KY 
Dept. o! Fish & WildlifG, Northeastern FiSheries Dist, 
Rte. 801, Morehead, KY 40351, 6D6 764-6872; r. 436 
Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 4ll351; Deborah; Nicole, 
Amanda. 
HOWES, Mrs, G!adys C.; '49 BA. '54 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
r. POB 455, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5106. 
HOWES, Ms. Sallie J., (Sallie J. HalG); '71 AB, '72 MS; 
Tchr.; Sa!yersvUle Bern.; r. 327 Dotson Branch Ad, 
Salyersville, KY 41"65, 606 349-1581; Kennlt. 
HOWIE, Kim L: '83 (See Hix, Mrs. Kim L.). 
HOWINGTON, Mrs. Judy K, (Judy K. RobineUe); ·5() 
BS, Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, 201 Hornet Dr., Sa· 
lyersvme, KY 41465, 606 349-2011; r. POB 522, Paik· 
way Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 605 349-1504; Larry. 
HOWINGTON, Mrs. Ruby L., (Ruby I.Dis H;rde); '84 
AB; Therapist; McMastar Ctr., 301 S. Union Blvd., Colo-
rado Spgs., CO 8D919, 719 578-3170; r. 5852 Choke-
cherry Dr., Colorado Spgs., CO 8D919; Larry; Jaumyn. 
HOWITZ, Mrs. Herm!nG H., RN; •7g BUS, '79 AAS; 
Staff Nurse; Med. Ctr. Hosp., Chillioothe, OH 45601; r. 
2546 PeMington Rd, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947· 
7481; Ronald; Stephen, Michael, Jennifer. 
HOWITZ, Rona!d A.: 79 MA; Seit Psychologist; Scioto 
Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Portsmouth, OH; r. 2546 Pennington 
Ad, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·7481: Hermine; 
Stephen, Michael, Jennffer. 
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HOWLAND, Anthony; '73 AB; Farmer; AMH Enter· 
prises, POB 623, Mead, CO 80542, 303 535-07D2; r. 
Same; Serena, Jarett. 
HOWLAND, Ms. Francy C.; 267 N. Mad Anthony St 
re, Millersburg, OH 44654, 216 674-0133. 
HOWLAND, J. Frances; '58 (See Pitts, Mrs. Frances 
H.). 
HOWSON, Gregory R.;·'83 BS: Software Engr.; AT&T 
Bell Labs, 6200 E. Broad St, Colwnbus, OH 43213, 614 
850-7871; r. 687() Revenge Rd., Lancaster, OH 43130, 
614 687·1058; Susan; Christopher, Emily, Stephen. 
HOWSON, Mrs. Janet P.; 75 AME; Retired Music 
Tetu.; Pikeville Elemen1ary Sch.; r. 43 Keyser Heights, 
POB 2514, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-3947; Embrey; 
David, Mark, Gregory. 
HOWTON, Cynthia; '83 (Sea McWilHams, Ms. Cynthia 
It). 
HOYER, Kenneth D.; 'BS BBA; Regional Trade Mktg. 
Mgr.; Kraft Gen .. Foods, 501() Unbar Dr., Ste. 130, 
NashvITle, TN 37211, 615 781·8074; r. 7461 River Bend 
Cr., NashvUle, TN 37221, 615 646-7168; loti; Kyle 
Oavid. 
HAABKO, Ms. Mary, (Mary Roberts); BR; OOCtJpa· 
Ilona! Therapist OTA; POB 938, Blue Lake, CA 95525; 
r. Same; Matthew. 
HRICS, Mrs. Carol Ann, (Garo! Ann Woolon); '65 MA; 
985 Colony Dr., Cleveland, OH 44143, 216 442-0279. 
HRICS, Paul D.; '64 MA; Voe. Coord.; r. 885 Colony 
Dr., Cleveland, OH 44143, 216 442-0279. 
HSIA, Dyl; '06 MA: F2 14 Ln. 313 Blan St, Ta!pel, 
Taiwan. 
HU, Dayan; '93 MBA; Clark; Chany Blossom Way, Geor· 
getown, KY 4{)324, 5D2 868·2505; r. 1564 East St., 
Cleveland, OH 44114. 
HUANG, Brian W.; BR; '83 BBA; Systs.. Anatys~ Stele 
Fann Insurance, Systs. Measurement Dept, 1 State 
Farm Plz., Bloom!ngton, IL 61710, 309 766·7937; r. RR 
1 Box 20A. Ellsworth, IL 61737, 309 724-8531. 
HUANG, Nathan; BR;'Sports Assignment Editor; The 
Commercial Appeal, 495 Union Ava., Memphis, TN 
38103, 901 529·235D; r. 3696 ThisUe Valley Ln., 
Bartle!!, TN 38135, 901 373·7008; Battlnita Hanfs; Ju-
lien, Jus!in. 
HUBBARD, Branda; 'BB (See Allison, Ms. Branda H.). 
HUBBARD, Mrs. Eleanor A., (Eleanor Rice); '58 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 1430 Warsaw Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41 Cl35, 
606 824-9336; Joel,· Guy, Gail. 
HUBBARD, Glenn Craig; Georgian Bay C1r. 11203, Ft. 
Myers, FL 339Cl1. 
HUBBARD, Jennifer Kate: '92 BBA; Ole. Syst:s. Oper· 
ator; Fema!d Environ. Restoralion, 498 Circle Freeway 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 648-7133; r. 5109 Pleas· 
ant Ave., Ap!. 904, Falrfie!d, OH 45014, 513 86B.Q265. 
HUBBARD, Joa! M.; '58 AB; Re!lred Phys.Educ/ 
Health Tetu.; Grant Cnty. Middle Sch.; r. 1430 Warsaw 
Rd., Ory Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-9336; Eleanor, Guy, 
""· HUBBARD, Keith M.; '80 AB; 214 AL Fan Cl, Wm· 
chester, KY 40391, 606 254-0362, 
HUBBARD, Mrs. M. Lavonne; 72 AB, MA; Tchr.; 
Breathitt Cnty.- HS, Jackson, KY 41339; r. 407 Robinson 
Ad., Quicksand, KY 41363, 606 666·7346; David; 
Jason, Judd. 
HUBBARD, Michael Dean; '93 BS; Computer Pro-
grammer/Analys1; r. 'POB 309, Jankins, KY 41537, 606 
632-4()37. 
HUBBARD, Ms. Nilly k; 77 AB, '81 MA; Dir.; Upward 
Bound, Begley 500, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622· 
1080; r. 712 Hycliff Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 608 
824-9660. 
HUBBARD, Ms. Peggy k; '61 AB; Retired Couns.; 
Boone Cnty. Bd: of Educ.; r. 7720 Ravenswood Or., 
Florence, KY 41042. 
HUBBARD, Mrs. Phyllis R.; 74 BS; 105 West Pl., 
Morehead, KY 4D351, 606 7~·5218. 
HUBBARD, Robin Lynn; '79 (See Brown, Mrs. Robin 
Lynn). 
HUBBARD, Rodney; HS Tchr.; Fairfield City Sclls., 
1111 NIT!es Rd., Falrtield, OH 45D14, 513 829-3838; r. 
51D9 Pleasant Ave. #904, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 
868-0265. 
HUBBARD, Rusty A.; '83 BBA; 9884 FlagstcnG Dr., 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 283-2037, 
HUBBARD, Mrs. Sallie W., (Sallie Wample~; "83 AB, 
'89 AME; Biology Tchr.;. r. RR 1 Box 75H, Pound, VA 
24279, 703 796-7249. 
HUBBARD, Timo1hy Edward; '87 BS; Grad. Student· 
Geo!J!nspector; Commonwealth or Kentuelly, Dept For 
Environmental Proteciion, Oiv. of Water, 14 Aeil!y Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 4D601, 5D2 564·3410; r. 217 Henry SL, 
Frankfort, KY 406Cl1, 502 227-0106; Rebecca Prater; 
Zachary Levi. 
HUBBS, Flaeta K.; '68 (See Hall, Mrs. Fleeta H.). 
HUBER, Charies Dariell; '64 BS: Cnty. Exec. Dir.; 
USDA ASCS, Rte. 3 Box 51, Owingsville, KY 4036D, 
606 674·2841; r. Sherman Ct, POB 112, OwillQSvi119, 
KY 40360, 6D6 674·2060; Judy; Lynne. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HUBER, Or. Chadas H.; '63 BS; 3901 Greenhaven Ln., 
Goshen, KY 40026, 502 222· 1935. 
HUBER, Joyce F.; '67 (See Colley, Mrs. Joyce F.). 
HUBER, Mrs. Judy S., (Judy Snedegar); '64 AB; Eng· 
llsh. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Main S!., OWingsvilla; KY 
4Cl360, 606 674-2841; r. 146 Sherman Ct., OWlngsvITle, 
KY 40360, 606 674·2060; Charles; LynnG. 
HUBER, Nlcole; '90 {Seo Garswell, Mrs. Nicola H.). 
HUBLER, Susan; McMIT!en, Ms. Susan H., LSW). 
HUCK, Ed; '67 AB; Couns.; Eastern HS, POB 500, 
Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 378-6016; r. 1277 Fincastle 
Rd., Winchester, OH 45697, 513 695-9953. 
HUCKLEBERRY, Edgar L.; 78; News Anchor; Ken-
tucky News Network, 520 W Chestnut St., Louisville, KY 
40201, 502 582-3924; r. 712 La Fontenay Ct., Louisville, 
KY 40223, 502 244·5007; Lynne; Andrew. 
HUCKLEBERRY, Mrs. Rosemary F., (Rosemary 
Flick); '72 AB; Chapter 2 Tchr. Asst.; Danville City Schs.; 
r. 924 Regency Rd, Danville, KY 40422, 6D6 236-3675; 
Tom; Da'lid, John. 
HUCKLEBERRY, Thomas C.; 71 AB, '75 MA; Carl 
Psychologis~ Blue Grass MH·MR Bd., 650 High St., 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-2726; r. 924 RB!lency Ad, 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-3675; Rosemary; David, 
John. 
HUCKSTEP, Mrs. Dana T., {Dana Thomas); '78 BS; 
Sales Admin.; Business Fumilura Corp., 101 S. Pennsyl-
vania St., lndianap:ilis, IN 46204, 317 262-8200; r. 557 
E. Ambedeal Tr., Westfield, IN 46074, 317 896-5709; 
Thomas; Colin. 
HUCKSTEP, Thomas R.; '77 BM; legal Admin.; 
Kightlinger & Gray, Market Sq. Ctr., Ste. 660, lndianapo-
ris, IN 462D4, 317 638-4521; r. 557 E Amberteaf Tr., 
Westfield, IN 46074, 317 896-5709; Dana; Colin. 
HUDGINS, Ms. Ellan; '33 AB; Retired; r. 3D7 Bays 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-4752. 
HUDGINS, Ginny; '66 (See Blington, Mrs. GiMy H.J. 
HUDGINS, Jane!;,Charles, Ms. Janet H.). 
HUDNALL, Richard M.; 76 BUS, '78 AB: POB 46429, 
Washington, DC 20050. 
HUDNALL, Ms. Susan B.; '81 AB; Dist. Salas Mgr.; 
August Max Waman, 1D54 Valley View Ctr., Dallas, TX 
7524D, 214 788-0876; r. 17717 Vail St Apt 1223, 
Dallas, TX 75287, 214 307-8182. 
HUDNALL. William R.; '74 AB; OWner, Leasing Title 
Work Oil Gas, Same; r. AA 3 Box 178, Mt. Vernon, IL 
62864, 618 244-1097; Rhonda; Jason. 
HUDNELL, Ms. Brenda A.; '86 AAS; Produciion Supv.; 
Corbin Ltd., 151 W. Lynn Ave., Ashland, KY 411D2, 606 
928-3333; r. POB 1546, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8236. 
HUDSON, Mrs. Ann N., (Ann Nickerson); BR; '47 Dip.; 
Choir DirJPiano Tchr.; Vimqua United Methodist, Center 
& Terhune, Viroqua, WI 54665, 608 637-8150; r. 730 
Lewison Ln., Viroqua, WJ 54665; Jemes; Wayile, Amy. 
HUDSON, Mrs. Batty M.; 75 AB; Elem. Music Tchr.; r. 
164 Hilltop 'Dr., Ouicli:sand, KY 41353, 606 666·2715; 
Burley; Mori ca, Adrian. 
HUDSON, Beverly; ·s9 (See Hinkle, Mrs. Beverty H.). 
HUDSON, Burley A.; '75 AB, 76 MA: Elam. Tchr.; 
BreatMI Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Rousseau Elem., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666·7276; r. 164 Hilltop Dr., Quicksand, 
KY 41363, 606 666-2715; Betty; Monica Leigh, Adrian 
Ray. 
HUDSON, Christine, (Christina Allen); '91 AB; 1688 
Hwv. 476, Lost Creek, KY 41348; r. 1608 KY Hwy. 476, 
Los! Creek, KY 41348, 606 666-4922. 
HUDSON, Gregory; '82 BS; 2115 Quicksand Ad, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666·7216. 
HUDSON, Jake; '67 AB; Supt; r. 113 Waverly Ln., 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022, 216 338-3834; Heike. 
HUDSON, James Wesley, Jr.; 72 AB; 4242 N. Gape· 
shaw, #136, Dallas, TX 75267. 
HUDSON, Mrs. Jan J.; '82 AB; 2115 Quicksand Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7216. 
HUDSON, Jeffrey Todd; '91 AB; POB 142, Denniston, 
KY 40316; r. POB 55, DeM1S1on, KY 40316. 
HUDSON, Judy Lynn; 71 (Sea Whllaker, Ms. Judy 
Lynn). 
HUDSON, Ms. Julie M., (Julie M. Waller): '91 SBA; 
Acct; Ernest P. Sharp JI PC, 612 Wheatley Rd., POB 
1902, Ashland, KY 41105, 6Cl6 324·5655; r. 2950 Au· 
bum Rd., Apl 10.C, Hun!lngton, WV 25704, 304 429-
6586; Miehe.el 
HUDSON, Mrs. Kaye T., (Kaye Tarter); '75 BS; Home 
Economics Tchr.; Soulhweslem HS, 1765 WTLO Ad., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-9000; r. 325 Winter Paik 
Dr., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-8654; At1hur. 
HUDSON, Kirk Alan; 78 BUS, 79 MA; Tchr.; Western 
Hills HS, 100 Docrors Dr., F1anklort, KY 4D601, 502 
875·8400; r. 1302 Chinook Tr. 13, Franklo~, KY 40601, 
5D2 695-7520. 
HUDSON, Lariy D.; 75 AAS; Amburgey, KY 41801, 
605 439-1749, 
HUDSON, Mrs. Lillian P.; Retired Cnslt.; Vanity Fair; r. 
3706 College Park Cir. NW, Huntsville, Al 358D5, 205 
539-5667; Ralph M 
HUDSON, Ms. Maxine W.; 77 AME; 2115 Quicksand 
Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·7216. 
HUDSON, Michael T.; '91: Patrolman; City ol Hunting-
ton, Huntington, WV 25701; r. 2950 Auburn Rd., Apt. 
10-C, Huntington, VN 25704, 304 429-6586; Julie. 
HUDSON, Mrs. Monva T., (Monva 0. Thcipa): '62 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Breathitt County School Syst; r. 6546 
Hwy.15 S., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5523; Bumam; 
Burnam Jr., Omer. 
HUDSON, Ms. Rebecca Marie; '84 AB: 1D7 Wa!lthall 
!we., Chickamauga, GA 30707. 
HUDSON, LTC Robert B., USAF; 72 AB; Deputy Bas9 
Cdr.; Solo Gano Air Base, Honduras; r. 4088 Rocky Dr., 
Niceville, FL 32578, 804 729-3956; Nancy; Christopher, 
Olivia. 
HUDSON, Robert Wayne; '58 BS; 1838 Crozier Ave., 
Madison, IN 4725D, 812 273-3928. 
HUDSON, Ms. Shelly J.; '76 AB; Tchr.; Hillcrest Elem., 
Enterprise, Al.; r. 225 Weaks Or., Enterprise, AL 3633D, 
205 347-5456. 
HUDSON, Ms. Susan Mary; '84 AAS; Ve!artnarian 
Tech.; Luiz Animal Hosp., 1730 US 41, Lutz, FL 33549, 
813 949-3667; r. 13916 Sisters Ln., Hudson, FL 34669, 
813 856-1143; Uoyd; Oeena, Lynn. 
HUDSON, Wilda J.; BR; '48 (Sae Burthet~ Mrs. Wilda 
J.). 
HUEBER, Palrlcia L; '83 {See Montag, Mrs. Patricia 
L). 
HUEBNER, Robert F.; '82 BS; POB 321, rlo Jersey 
Pet Service, Rutherford, NJ D7070. 
HUESEMAN, Jerry W.; 71 AB; Admin. of Safety; KY 
WV Gas Co., US 23, N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886·2311: r. 363 Dotson Branch Rd., Sa· 
lyarsville, KY 41465, 606 349-3787; linda; Andrea, 
Lindsay. 
HUESEMAN, Mrs. Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Tackell); 
71 BS; Hearing Reporter; The Ole. ol Haarings/Appaats, 
US 23 N., Auxier Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8861: r. 363 Dolson Branch Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3787; Jerry; Andrea, Lindsay. 
HUETTNER, Rowe!and G.; '83 BS; Process & Tool 
Engr.; Ford Motor Co., 6900 Engllsh Aw., Indianapolis, 
JN 46259, 317 352-4209; r. 4602 Laurel Cir. South Dr., 
Indianapolis, IN 46226, 317 542·7288. 
HUEY, David G.: '68 BS; Sr. Analyst: r. 30920 Circle 
Dr., Tavares, FL 32778, 904 343-0660. 
HUFF, Alton C.; '85 AB; Journalist; r. RIG. 4, Box 121, 
Satyersvilla, KY 41465, 606 349·3939; Jo. 
HUFF, Ames!; '67 AB; POB 94, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-81()8. 
HUFF, Buford; '62 AB; POB 73, Bevlnsvifle, KY 41606, 
606 452-2185. 
HUFF, Cheryl Denise: '69 (See Fraley, Cheryl Denise). 
HUFF, Deborah L.; 75'(Sae Yaden, Mrs. Deborah L.), 
HUFF, Ms. Dolores J.; '80 MB; Secy. Legal Dep!.; BD8 
Travis, 3rd Fl., Houston, TX 77002, 713 224-6611; r. 
1716 Keeaumoku St, Honolulu, HJ 96822, B08 599-
2733. 
HUFF, DoMa K.; 77 (See lewis, Ms. Donna K). 
HUFF, Mrs. Ethel, (Ethel Little \lrolfford); '52 AB; Retired 
Supv. & Principal; Carter Cnty. Schs.; r. 2054 Marathon 
Dr., Jmperia1 Bonita Estates, Bonita Spgs., FL 33923, 
813 992-5055; CMties; George, Joe (Dec.). 
HUFF, Sen. Gone; '76 MA, 77 EdS; &!mi-Retired Min· 
istar; r. 1623 Senator lri., l.Dndon, KY 40741, 606 
864-4995; Shel,· Anene, Marty, Marsha, Anna, Jeanie. 
HUFF, Gwenda L; '78 (See Adkins, Ms. Gwenda H.). 
HUFF, Kathryn; '6a (See Bowers. Mrs. Kathryn). 
HUFF, Leoris O.; '32 (See White, Mrs. Leoris 0.). 
HUFF, Loretta: '74 (See Childers, Mrs. I.Drano H.J. 
HUFF, Michael L; '91 AAS, '92 BBA; Automated Data 
Processing ..... ; Bur. Prisons, Lexington, KY: r. 635 Doe 
Run Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 6Cl6 490·7817; Seim· 
dta; Macey. 
HUFF, Ms. Netta; '64 AB; Mousie, KY 41839, 606 
946-1024. 
HUFF, Othurn; '73 AB, '75 MEd; Re!lred; r. 1455 Blank· 
enShip Rd., Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 652-9373. 
HUFF, Pamela E.; '71 (Sae Brown, Mrs. Pamela E.). 
HUFF, Ms. Peggy A., (Peggy k Hulchinst, '87 AME; 
Box 158, Hazel Green, KY 41332; r. POB 156, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
HUFF, Robert LeRoy, Jr.; '88 BBA: Claims Agt.; S!at9 
Farm Ins., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354·3141; r. 
1427 Fairhill Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5471; 
""'w 
HUFF, Aobarta Jean; '84 (Sae Parker, Mrs. Roberta 
Jean). 
HUFF, Ms. Sandra L.; '75 BS; Rt9. 1, Russet!vme, OH 
45168. 
HUFF, Mrs. Sheila L., (Shella L. Williams); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Ursuline Campus Schs., 3175 Lexington Rd., 
LouisvillG, KY 4D206, 5D2 897-6097; r. 1D505 Larkhall 
Ct, Louisville, KY 4D223, 5D2 245·2398; Billy; Joshua. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HUFF, Mrs. Sophia Michell&, (Sophia Renfro); '89 AB; 
·Tchr.; Lawernce Cnty., 2324 Osborne Rd, Mt. Ste~ing, 
KY 40353, 606 499-4009; r. RR 1 Box 326, FL Gay, VN 
25514, 304 646-5531; lOOoran. 
HUFFAKER, William M., Sr.; 73 BS, 75 MS; Pm!. 
Anatomy/Physiology/Mkfo; Biology, Vanes Granville 
Community CIQ~ PCB 917, HendarSOO, NC 27536, 919 
492·2061; r. 6195 Homer Siding Rel, Oxford, NC 27565, 
919 69J.6421; Lsura;William, Enzabeth. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Alla M., (Alla Manning); '22; Retired 
Tchr.: Pike C<ll.lllty Board ol Educ.; r. POB 52, 354 
Haro!ds Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41502, 600 43Hi80S; 
Vrrgil (Dec); Dolores, Vernon, Linda. , 
HUFFMAN, Arny Bizabeth; '91 BS; 422 E. 2nd St, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 214 Grey S!a!Jle L.n, 114, New· 
port, KY 41076. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Anlla W.; 70 BME; Vocal Music 
Tetu.; Raylown Sch. Dist, 10500 E. 60th Ter.,'Raytown, 
MO 64138, 816 737-6265; r. 7918 Overton Ave., Ray· 
town, MO 64138; Jerry; Michelle, Melissa 
HUFFMAN, Ann; BR;'65 (See Crowe, Ms. Ann H.). 
HUFFMAN, Brant K.; '89 BSA; Asst Mgr.; Kentucky 
flnanee, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 2~949; r. 814 
Janel SL, Versailles, KY 40083, 606 873-5519. 
HUFFMAN, Brian lee; '85 BS; Environ. Compliance 
Spec.; FERMCO, 7400 Wiley Rd, Cincinnati, OH, 513 
739-9054; r. 1445 Southwind Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 
513 398-4405; Jackie. 
HUFFMAN, Gandace A.~ '80 {See Gaudill, Mrs. Can-
dace A.). 
HUFFMAN, Deidra L; 78 (Sea Sellers, Mrs. Dei:lra 
L). 
HUFFMAN, Mis. DuAnn D., (OuAnn Davis); 71 AB, 
72 AME; Caseworker; Lagrang9 Coty Ofc Fam & Child., 
421·B s. Detroit St., Lagrange, IN 40761, 219 463·24n; 
r. 317 W. Spring SL, Lagrange, JN 46761, 219 463-
7074; lhomas; Sarah, Ky\a. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Helen T .. (He!en Thompson); '40 AB, 
'61 MA; Retired PrirtipaVJ'chr~ r. POB 456, Worthing-
ton, KY 41183, 606 830-4718; Jcks; Sara. 
HUFFMAN, Jaffray L; '87 BS, '90 AME, '92 EdS; 
S-9th Grade Math Tdu'.: E. Carter JHS, General De!iv· 
ery, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5156: r. Rte. 3, Box 
493, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5815. 
HUFFMAN, Jerry L; '69 BS; Auditor; lRS, Bannister al 
Hilcresl, Kansas City, MO 64134, BIB 966-2865; r. 7918 
Overton Av9., Raytawn, LIO 64138, 816 737·5155; 
Anita; Michalle, Melissa 
HUFFMAN, Joe; '55 AB; Warehouseman: Kmart 
Corp., 333 Spruce Sl, Manteno, IL 60950, 815 468-
66n; r. 2021 w. 600 N., Uniondale, IN 45791, 219 
543-2576; Sheila; Phillip, Jo Ellen, Terri, Matthew, Lauri, 
Toni, Robin, Karen. 
HUFFMAN, Kay; '67 (See Miracle, Mrs. Kay H.). 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Madonna B., (Madonna Badgett); 71 
AB, 73 MA, '83 MHE; Dir. of Student Devel; Morehead 
Stale Univ., 309 A!lie Young Hal~ Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2024; r. 326 N. Wison Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-ti972; K Ma/tin (Dec.}; Sarah, Guy. 
HUFFMAN, Renata; '83 (See Boggs, Mrs. Renata H.J. 
HUFFMAN, Robert W.; '82 BS; Technology Educ. 
Tchr.; Dan River HS, Rte. 3 Box 947, Ringgold, ll3. 
24586, 804 822-ti023; r. RR 2 Box 671(, Dry Fork, \A 
24549, 8G4 724-2588; She!TI. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Slwon B., (Sharen P. Boggs); 79 
MBE, '81 Cert.; Business Tdu'.; BeHry HS, Rte. 119, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606353-7239; r. POB 363, Belfry, KY 
41514, 606 353-4540; Ronald. 
HUFFMAN, Vivian; '59 (See VaUghan, Mrs. Vivian H.J. 
HUFFORD, Ms. Paula Jean; '83 AB; Restaurant Mgr.; 
12720 Merit Or., oatlas, TX 75251, 214 385-3000: r. 397 
Dal Rich Vig I 324, Richardson, TX 75080, 214 274· 
'"'· HUFFS, Anna; '62 (See Breeding, Mrs. Anna H,.). 
HUGDAHL. Mrs. Beth A., (Beth watson): 76 BA; 
Homemaker; r. 3601 cavaner CL, Rockford, IL 61114, 
815 637-4444; David; Molly, Brooke. 
HUGGINS, Jana L; '89 (See S!rader, Mrs. Jana H.J. 
HUGGINS, Mrs. Phyllis F., (Phyllis Herrold): '61 MA; 
Real Estala Assoc.; Kopperud Really, 711 Main, Murray, 
KY 42071, 502 753-1222; r. 1517 Oxford Dr., Munay, 
KY 42071, 502 759-1159; WU/km; Denae, Valerie, 
Robert, Melanie. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Alk:e G.; '55 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
308, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3805. 
HUGHES, Billie J.; '66 (Soo Spencer, Mrs. Billie J.). 
HUGHES, C&rla; '83 (Sae Priddy, Ms. Carla H.). 
HUGHES, C&rlton W.; '86 BA; Asst .Prol.-Communica-
lkin; Southaas! Communi!y Clg., 700 College Rel., Cum-
bedanc!, KY 40823, 606 589-2145; r. POB 703, CUrrtler-
land, KY 40823, 606 589-5655. 
HUGHES, Mrs. carotyn T., (carotyn True); '72 BA; 4th 
Gracie Tchr.; Eastern Elem., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863·0275; r. 900 Moh&gan Tr., George!own, KY 
40324, 502 863·1997; John; Shelley. 
HUGHES, Charles M.; '58 MA; Retired Tchr.; lewis 
Cnly. Schs.; r. POB 163, Tol!esboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-4061; l.Jxille (Dec.}: Terri, Richard. 
HUGHES, M.9. Charmaine L.; '91 AB; 27 Meadow Or., HUGHES, Uoyd Samuel; 76 BS, '81 MS; Agricutture 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 1299 Winborn Dr., Lexing!on, Tchr.; Brown Slate Vo!ech Sch., 100 Votech Or., More· 
KY 40511, 606 255·1159. head, KY 40351, 606183-1538; r. 659 Sportsman Club 
HUGHES, Ms. Chrisl!ne Naom!, (Christine Naom! Rd., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-7611: Connie; Elin, 
Todd); '90 BSW; Social Wlrker; Maysville, KY 41056; t, Brian. 
easo Slate Rte. 41, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 549- HUGHES, Margaret J~ 73 (See Greer, Mrs. Margaret 
4247. J.). 
HUGHES, Cindi, (Cindi Sel<er); '90 AME: Tchr. ol HUGHES, Ms. Marta J.; 74 MA; 2427 SE 14th St., 
Hearing Impaired; Floyd Cn!y. Schs., Prestonsburg, KY Ocala, Fl 34471, 904 629·5419. 
41653, 606 886·2354; r. POB 249, Langley, KY 41645; HUGHES, Melvin Uoyd, Jr.; '89 AB; Substitute Tchr.; 
fomJst,Steven. Farmer: r. RR 2 Bex 280, Vanceburg. KY 41179, 606 
HUGHES, Ms. Constance Elaine, (Conslanco Elaine 798·2171. 
Crab!rae): 75 AB; RR 2 Box 161, Morehead, KY 40351. HUGHES, Michael; '00 AME: Box 521, LDst Creek. KY 
HUQHES, Cyn!hla Lyn; '90 (See Spence, Ms. Cynthia 41348. 
Lyn). HUGHES, Mrs. Pamela Kay, (Pamela Kay Shelton); 
HUGHES, Davi!; BR; 76 Dip.; Carpenler; r. 381 Pine 77 AAS; 265 Marsha Dr., Ledbetter, KY 42058. 
Tree ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5118. HUQHES, Mrs. Paula Gay, {Paula Gay Ri;:hardson); 
HUGHES, David M.; 79 AAS, '80 BS; Chief Operator; 78 AB, '80 JO; Ally.; Richardson, Smith & Hughes, W. 
TN Gas Pipeline; r. POB 142, Rosslyn, KY 40380, 606 Main St., PCB 11040, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
663-4835; Kathy; Morgan. 6337; r. POB 1040, W. Main SL, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
HUGHES, Deborah K; 79 (See Hart, Ms. Deborah K.). 600 674·2860; John; laura, Jamas. Megan. 
HUGHES, Ms. Debra Kaf, '84 AB, '86 AME; 401 N HUGHES; Ms. Pegg'f W., (PeOO'{West); 76 AB; Radl· 
Lackey he., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4015. alien Theraplsl; Bethesda Mem. Hosp., 123 Seacrest 
HUGHES, Donald W.; ,83 MBA; Gen. Mgr.; MAICO, Blvd., Boynton Bdl., Fl 3.1462, 407147-0501; r. 8308 
Jnc., 1215 Bellefontaine Ave., Uma, OH 45804, 419 Lantana Pines Cir~ Lanlana, FL 33462. 407 641-0284; 
222·1751; r. 4444 McClain Rd, Lima, OH 45800, 419 Sampson. 
221·2015; Sherri; Danlelle, Benjamin. HUGHES, Phy!lis; 78 (See Mahan, Ms. Phyllis H.). 
HUGHES, Mrs. Donna L., (Donna Layne): '82 BBA, '63 HUGHES, Randy Irvine; '84 MA; Principal; Rte. 40, 
MBA; Pres.AJwner; Layne Med. Inc., POB 189, Lackey, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-5900; r. POB 208, lancas· 
KY 41643, 606 358-2230; r. 1 Millard A!len Dr., ladmy, !er, KY 40444. 
KY 41643; Mdlael HUGHES, Dr. Richard; 72 AME: Supt.; Montgomery 
HUGHES, Edith Fay; '83 (Soo Brunner.f-!ugheS. Mrs. Cnly. Schs., 640 Woodford Or., Mt Steriing, KY 40353, 
Edilh Fay). 606 497-8760; r. 7 Bentbrook Or., Mt Sterling, KY 
HUQHES, Baine; 71 (See Friece, Mrs. Elaine H.J. 40353, 606 498-7540; Uncfa; Rick, Travis, Lal.ona. 
HUOHES, Ms. Elizabeth A.; •87 AAS; veterinaiy Tech.; HUGHES, Rosalie; '83 (Soo Dawson, Mrs. Rosalie H.J. 
9211 Winton Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 931-8675; HUQHES, Ms. Sandra B., {Sandra Ballingal); '82 AME; 
r. RR 1 Box 119, Warrensburg, !L 62573, 217 672-8445. Secondary Englisti Tchr.; Mason Cnly. HS, Maysville, 
KY 41056; r. POB 331, Mt Ollvel, KY 41064, 606 
HUGHES, Forrest R.; 77 AB. '85 AME: Tchr~ Floy 724·5283; Lany. 
Cn!y. &hs., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2354; r. ES ... o.- l BS •"-· JM · 
POB 249, Langley, KV 41645; Cindi,· Steven. HUGH , M:;, ~ ... ra ynn; '84 ; ,.,.,,in aeting 
Mgr.; ln!I. Magnesium Assn., 1303 'fmcenl Pl., Ste. One, 
HUGHES, Fred S.; 77BME;1ns!nx:UonaJ Developer; r. Mc Lean, \A 22101, 703 442-8888; r. 210 E. Fairfax SL 
4036 N 380 W. Provo, UT 84604, 801 225-7865. 1716, Fa!!s Church, \A 22046, 703 536-1908. 
HUGHES, Gene P.; '61 BS; Home Constr. Contractor; HUGHES, Shannon Ray; '85 AAS; Computed To· 
2225 Ginger ln., Washington Court House, OH 43160, mography Tech.; Kentucky Rlver Med. Cir., 540 Jett Dr., 
614 335-3967; r. Same; Juanita; Michael, Alisa. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4971; r. Box 960, DaM!S· 
HUGHES, Mrs. Glenda S., (Glenda Stanley); '88 MA; ton, KY 40316, 606 768-3322; Ma!garBt Ann. 
Proj. Dir.; Git1 Scouts USA, Box 1311, Pilleville, KV HUGHES, Sharl E.; '87 (See Iden, Mrs. Sharyl E.J. 
41502. 606 437-0688; r. 205 Scott hid., Pikeville, KY HUGHES, Shawnna L.; ·es (See Pinson, Mrs. 
41501, 606 '32-8028; Charles; Charla Shawnna L.). 
HUGHES, Halisha; '92 {See Davis, Mrs. Ha!isha H.). HUOHES, Shirley A.; 70 (See Lswis, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
HUGHES, Haskell L, Jr.; 76 MBA; Dir. ol lnlo. Svc.; HUGHES, Steven Wesley; 091 BBA; Sales Rep.; 
ITT Cannon, Santa Ana, CA 92705; r. 106 Wildwood, Tony's Plue Svc~ 321 Vaughn Ridge Rd., London, KY 
Irvine, CA 92714, 714 552·5813; Judith 0.,· James, 40741, 606 875-7162; r. 2023 Liford Or., Wdllamsburg, 
Blzabeth. KY 40769, 600 549-8996; Knsta; Steven Kristopher. 
HUGHES, James Louie; '67 AB; Procurement Oler.; HUGHES, Terri I.Ba; '64 (See Kinsler, Mrs. Terri H.J. 
He!ners Bakeiy, 1300 hiams Ave., POB 9247, Hunling· HUGHES, Tuno!hy H.; BR; '83 AB; Dir.; Gable News 
ton. WV 25704, 304 523-8411; r. 4215 Gartin Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, SOB 325-8267; Linda; Stephanie. Network, 1 CNN Ctr., Allan!a, GA 30348, 404 827-1540; 
HUGHES, Jane~ Pack, Ms. Janet H.). r. 1179 Powder Creek way, Dallas, GA 30132, 404 
943·2562; Terersa; Cassie. 
HUQHES, Mrs. Jean M.; 77 AME; Re!ired Tctir.; r. HUGHES, Mrs. Vicky M.; 'BS MBE; Instr.; Green Coun· 
2825 hiams Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3378; tiy Vi>-Tech, 104 W. Fifth, Okmulgee, OK 74447, 91B 
Hemy;Phffip, Linda. 756·1334; r. PCB 875, Haskell, OK 74436, 918 4B2· 
HUOHES, Mrs. Jessie B., (Jessie Brewer); '62 AB; 5489; Rev. Robert; Jason, Matthew. 
Re!irod Tchr~ Menffee Cnly. Sch. Slystem. Meni!oo HUQHES, Wml'red C.; 77 AB; Tchr./Coach; Powell 
Cnty. Elem. Sch.; r. HC 66, Box 400, Dennislon, KY Cnfy. Middle Sett, POB 400, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
40316, 606 768·3187; ca~·carta. 663-3008; r. 492 Smallwood Rd, Stanton, KY 40380, 
HUGHES, Joyce E.: 70 (See Gaskey, Mrs. Joyce E.). 606 6634491; Ruby; Zachry, Brandon. 
HUGHES, Ms. Judith 0., (Judith Osenlon); 75 AME; HUIE, Mrs. Jeanne K., (Jeanne Kegley); BR; '69 BS; 
Asst., Mklg. Svcs.: Weslem Growers Assn .. 17620 Fitch, Ch. care Res. & Referrals: Ucking Valley Comm. k11on, 
Irvine, CA 92714, 714 863-1000; r. 100 Wddwood, Irv· 121E2nd St, Morehead, KY 4ro51, 606 783·7006; r. 
ine, CA 92714, 714 552·5813; Hask91/; James, Eliza· 50 Dale Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1393; W'rJ. 
bath. /iam; Kathryn, Heather, JG{. 
HUGHES, Kathryn Lynn; '85 (Sae Gore, Ms. Kathryn HUIST, Mrs. Cheryl Lynn, (Cheryl Lynn Gal!dar); '84 
Lynn). AB: Tchr.; Arcanum·Butlet Sch. Syst, Arcanum, OH 
HUQHES, Kathiyn Lynn: '79 (See Gore, Kalhryn 45304; r. 614 San Bernardino Tr •• Un!on, OH 45322, 
Lynn). 513 832-0518; Raymond,· Jarred. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Kathy Ann, (Kathy Ann Wireman); 79 HUKLE, Ms. Linda S.; 70 AB; Elem. Tetu.; Greenup 
AAS; Cert Mecl. AsstJClinica! Asst.; Powell County Cnly. Schs, Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
Heallh Dept, 376 N. Main St., POB 460, Stanton, KY 473·9653; r. 1421 Bryan Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
40380, 606 6634360; r. POB 427, Stanton. KY 4038~. 836-2815. 
606 663-074; Allon; Kristina, Kayla. HULETT, David K.; '83 AB; Social W:lrker; HLJman 
HUGHES, Kathy Joann: '82 (See Henderscn, Mrs. Re~urces S!ale of KY. 3700 13th SL, Ashland, KY 
Kathy Joann). 41101, 606 329-8444; r. POB 2431, Ashland, KY 41105. 
HUQHES, Ms. Kathy L.; 76 BSW, 79 MA; Assoc. HULETT, Mrs. Debbie B., (Debbie Binion): BR; 1026 
Prol./Oept Chmn.; Henderson Community Clg., Dept. ol Whitehall Pl., Lexington, KY 40517, 600 272-B929. 
Sociology, Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827·1867; r. 949 HULICK, Mrs. Nancy G., (Nancy L Griffith); '78; 216 
Fron1ier Or., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827-1106. Countiy Club Dr., Greenville, AL 35037; Bob; Miles, 
HUGHES, Mis. Kimberly L, (Kimberly L Sexton); '92 ' Chelsea, Michele. 
AB; Homemaker; r •. POB 182, Sta!lordsville, KY 41256, HULINO, Mrs. Marjorie E., (Marjorie E. Bradford); '70 
606 789-8532; lscy; M1cayla N'rcole. AB: Homemaker; r. 3580 Hopper Hal Rd, Cincinnati, OH 
HUOHES, Krista Lynne, (Krista Lynne Colwelij; '92 AB; 45255, 513 752·55n; Sid; lanc9, Kyle. 
Dir./Owner; Encllanted Forest CMd Dev.Ctr, 1304 Cum· HULL, Charles W~ 78 BS; Treas.: GE Gard. Svcs., 
berland Falls Hwy., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-8410: r. 0845 Governors Hm Dt., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
2023 Liford Or., Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-B996; 6n·6101; r. 10158 Crosier ln., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
Steven; Steven Kristopher. 513 984·3521; Jo~; Michael, David, Julie, Stephen. 
HUQHES, Laura; '87 (See Houchens, Laura H.J. HULL, Christy; BR; Ly!e, Ms. Chrisly H.). 
HUQHES, l..lnda K; '75 (Soo Bobo, Mrs. Linda K). HULL, Derwin S.; RR 1BoJ331, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
HUMPHREY 
HULL, James E.; '79 BS; Auxil. Svcs. Mgr.; Cincinnali 
Tecllnlcal Clg., 3520 Central Pkli.y., Cincinnati, OH 
45221, 513 569-1430; r. 2667 Cedarbrook Dr~ Cincin-
na!~ OH 45237, 513 731-4673; Mmtfi,'Ka!ie, Mai. 
HULL. tarry G.; 72 AME; Math Tchr.; Manchesler JHS, 
8th SL, Manctiester, OH 45144, 513 549-3!171; r. RR 1 
Bex 85, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-5581; Stena; 
Heath, Heather, Ryan. 
HULL. Richan:! T.; '67 BS; Pharmacist; San Leandrn 
Hosp., 13855 E. 14\h St., San l.BandrG, CA 94578, 510 
667-4505; r. 3108 Monterey St., San Mateo, CA 94403, 
415 574-2581; Catyn Goldman; Sergi Goldman.f-!ufl, 
Sasha Goldman-Hull (Dec.). 
HULL, Mrs. Sit1ey C., (Shirley Clair); '61 BS; Sec.; 
CES; r. 1609 Willame! Rd, Dayton, OH 45429, 513 
293-0363; Paul; 'fickl, Donna. 
HULLAR, Mary R.; 77 (See Doran, Mrs. Mary R.). 
HULLFISH, Mrs. Jacqueline H., (Jacqueline Howard); 
70 BS: Customer Svc. Rep.:. Star Bank NA, 8250 Co-
lerain Ave., Cincinna!l, OH 45239, 513 632-4938; r. 
6449 Royal Hts., Cirx:innatl, OH 45239, 513 931-3175; 
Kimberly, James Michael 
HULS, Ms. Barbara Ftscher, (Barbara Joan flsc:he* '84 
BS; Menial Health Prnfn.; Comprehensive Care, Dan-
ville, KY 40422: r. 595 Goggin ln., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 23&-0839; Nicholas. 
HULSTEIN, Loma; '81 (See Leavitt, Mrs. l.Dma). 
HUMAN, Dennis E.; 77 AB; Probation Parole Ofer.; KY 
Correclions Cabine~ POB 571, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-ti105; r. HCR 66 Box 184, Mariba, KY 40345, 
606 768-3814; Yd:!. 
HUMBERT, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Foltz);78 SBA; 
Slaff Assoc.; Cinncina!I Ball Telephone, 600 V-ne SL, 
Cindnnali, OH 45202, 513 397-6363; r. POB 191, Crit· 
tendon-Mt Zion Rd., Crittenden •. KY 41030, 606 428-
1904; John; Jared Michael, Lauren Elizabeth. 
HUMBLE, Charles Keith; 79 AAS; Plincipal Reclara-
tion Inspect.; Dept of Surface Mining, 503 S. lake Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-BS36; r. 184 Blrd1 
Branch Rd, POB 14, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
1681. 
HUMBLE, Ms. Jeanne S.; '67 AB; Asst Prof. al Scdol-
ogy; University of Kentucky Syst, Oswald Bldg., Rm. 
303, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257·2624; r. 120 wan 
Aft, Wll'lthaster, KY 40391. 
HUMBLE. Rlctwd G.: 78 AB; 212 Jrf'/ Dr., Somerse~ 
KY 42501, 606 675-5355. 
HUMBLE, Ms. Sherri B.; '83 AB, '90 MEd; HS Tetu.; 
Ma[.'lffin Cnly. HS, 201 Home! Dt, Safyel'SYi!e, KY 
41455, 606 349-2011; r. 184 Birch Branch Rd, Box 114, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·1681; Brian, Christy. 
HUMELSINE, Susan; 72 (Soo Brindle, Mrs. Susan 
H.). 
HUMES, Ms. Jennifer, (Jennifer Swanson}: '84; Sales 
Rep.; Crawford Prods., 10004 Ridge Or., lndianapofls, 
IN 45256, BOO 666-3424; r. Same, 317 842-0259; John. 
HUMES, John H.; 77 BS; Regulatory Ombudsman; 
Slate of Indiana, One N. capitol, Indianapolis, IN 46201, 
317 232-8926; r. 10004 Ridge Or., Indianapolis, IN 
46256, 317 842-0259; Jennffer. 
HUMMEL, Marla J.; '89 (See Curry, Mrs. Marla Jo). 
HUMMELDORF, Ms. Loretta E~ '82 BS; Head Bas-
ke!ball Coach; Cleveland State Univers.ily, 2000 Pros-
pect Ave., Cleveland, OH 44115, 216 687·5120; r. 38 
Belvidere way, Akron, OH 44302, 216 434-ti079. 
HUMMER, Mrs. Jo Ann P., (Jo AM Pri:tl); '80 AB; 
PCB 688, Misly Meadow Farm, Hagarhill, KY 41222, 
606 789-5633; Tliomas C.: Dr. Joe!. 
HUMMER, Joel Thomas; '83 BS; Phys.; r. PCB 6aB, 
Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789·5633; Dr. Teny. 
HUMMER. Thomas E.; '60 BS; Lang Term Care Sr. 
Mnin.; Unicare Health Facilities Inc., 205 W Mi:higan, 
Milwaukee, WI 53203, 606 349-8181; r. PCB 688. Misrf 
Meaclow Fann, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-5633; 
JoAM;Jo<f. 
HUMPHERY, Ms. Kari P.; '81 AAS; 422 W Broad St, 
Linden, Ml 48451. 
HUMPHREY, Brenda Kaye Hoover, (Branda Kaya 
Hoover); '91 BSN; POB 14, Melvin, KY 41650; r. PCB 
1375, Prestonsburg. KY 41653. 
HUMPHREY, Bruce Vincent; '88 MA; PCS 5007, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 5007, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439·2919. 
HUMPHREY, Mrs. Edris B.; '89 AB; Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cnly. Bel. of Educ., POB 607, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638·4726; r. RR 3, Westwood Estates, lou!sa, KY 
41230, 606 673-3421; Eric; Coiy, Abby, Kaly. 
HUMPHREY, Ms. Frances S .. (Franct1s Smith); 73 
AS; Tchr.; Rousseau Elem., Rousseau, KY 41388, 606 
666-7276; r. 1330 Meatscaflold Rli. E., Noctor, KY 
41351, 606 666-noe. 
HUMPHREY, Jane Louise: 75·AB; 1180 Salem CL. 
Troy, OH 45373. 
HUMPHREY, Richard F.; '73 BBA; CompHance Ofer.; 
Belington Bank. 315 Ciirn Ave., Belington, VN 26250, 




HUMPHREY, Robert L; Bff; '38; Retired Toll & Spe-
cial SVcs.; llJloois Be!! Telephone; r. Rte. 1, Box C19, 
Vlrdoo, IL 62690, 217 965-3110; MB!C8des; Glenn, 
James, Bruce, Nancy, Lee. 
HUMPHREY, Ms. Robin J.; '83 AB; Mental Healh 
Assoc.; Comprehend, Inc., 611 Forest Ava., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5423; r. 1042 Williams SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-32SB; Travis, Otha. 
HUMPHREY, Mrs. Ruth R, (Ruth Rasa); 73 BA; 
Famil'f Ba.sad Care Spec.; Potomac Cir., 3rd St., Elkins, 
WV 26241, 304 636-&m: r. 410 Davis SL, Elkin$, VN 
26241, 3G4 636-6831; Richard; Elizabeth, Madalyn. 
HUMPHREYS, D. EmBy; 'TT (See Humphreys-Seher, 
Mrs. 0. Emily). 
HUMPHREYS-SEHER, Mrs. 0. Emily, {D. Emily 
Humphreys); 77 BM; hlmi'L Asst.; Sun Bank, 6120 NW 
1st Pl., Galnesville, R. 32507, 004 374-5339; r. 9804 
NW 54th Pl., Gainesville, FL 32606, 904 374·9973; 
Michstif,' Monica. 
HUMPHRIES, Bilf'f E.; 72 SBA; Owner; Humphries 
Industrial Sales Inc, 607 Shepherd Or. #15, CinciMa11, 
OH 45215, 513 733-9322; r. 11938 Cedarcraek Dr., 
Ctncinnali, OH 45240, 513 742·1860; Ruth M.; Jell. 
HUMPHRIES, Terra S.; '87 (See Ball, M:s. Terra S.). 
HUNDLEY, JanV3s A.; "93 AAS; 73 John Ave., Eliza· 
belhlown, 1<Y 42701; r. 73 John Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701. 
HUNDLEY, Jamas T.; 79 BS; Area Supv.; Ashland 
o~. Inc., POB 1"°°4, 1..exing!on, KY 40512, 606 264· 
2393; r. 2196 Wastmon! Ct, Lexington, KY 40513, 606 
223-7292; 08nls8; Brian, Scot~ Cameron. 
HUNLEY, Audrey; '92 (See Campbell, Ms. Autfrey H.). 
HUNLEY, David Harold; "87 AB; Ratfioman 2nd Class; 
NAVCOMTELSTA. PSC 473 Box 3, Yokosuka Jarian. 
FPO, AP 96349, 812437510; r. PSC 473 DMS Bnx. 3, 
FPO, AP 96349: Jesnni9," Patrick. A!axandr!a. 
HUNLEY, Joe E.; '82 AB, '67 AME; 1n4 Elk Creek 
Ra, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3056. 
HUNLEY, Ms. LDre!ta J~ 'BO BS; Special Educ. Tctir.; 
Prater Bordsr Elem., 2101 Mine Forlc Rtf, Salyarsv~le. 
KY 41485, 606 349-2586; r. 1574 Elk Cieek Rd., Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 34S.1261. 
HUNLEY, Neil P.; '60 MA; Retired; West Liberty Elam.; 
r. 672 Main SL, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434311; 
Anita; Ruth Ann. Lynn, Nancy Cero!e. 
HUNN, Cheryl Anne; '85 (See Keitel, Ms. Cheryl Anna). 
HUNNICUT, MIS. Gladys J.; '47 AB; PCB 317, Teays. 
WV 25569. 
HUNSUCKER, Ms. Diana Hackworth; '70 AB; Rte. 4, 
Box. IS, Preslollsbufg, KY 41653. 
HUNT, Aledia; 75 (Seei Tush, Ms. Aleitffa H.). 
HUNT, Barbara Ann; 77 (See Thompson, Mrs. Barbara 
Ann, RN). 
HUNT, Mrs. Barbara J.; '80 AME; Principal; Grasy 
Creek Elem., Ate. 1Box175, Shelbiana, KY 41562. 606 
437·7038; r. POB 33. Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 B:JS. 
4226; Ga/ell• Christina. Kelly. 
HUNT, Mrs. BartJara K., (Barbara K. Smith); 79 AME; 
English Tchr~ Fedscrook HS, Box. 120, Fedscteek. KY 
41524, 606 835-2286; r. POB 249, Ptryl!is, KY 41554, 
606 SJS.4623; Stephen (Oec.); Amela 
HUNT, Ms. Brenda K.; 71AB;3rd Grade Tchr.; r. POB 
351, Jackson, KY 41l19, 606 666-2766. 
HUNT, Calvin H.; '48 AB; Re!lred; M!lntgomery County 
Schs.; r. 340 wades Mill Rd., Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 
606 744-8713; Roberta; Calvin H. Jr,, Tom, Aobarta. 
HUNT, Calvin H., Jr.: 70 BS, 75 MA, 'BO RANK; Asst 
Principal; McNabb Middl9 Sch., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., 
Mt. Stetrling, KY 40353, 606 497.Sno; r. 1980 Westfield 
Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498--6986; Deborah V.; 
Calvin Wesley, Bri1tanyJoyce. 
HUNT, Carol Faye; 76 (See McCord, Ms. Carol Faye). 
HUNT, Carol J.; '80 (See Wh~e. Ms. carol J.). 
HUNT,Mrs. Ca!tiy D., (Cathy D. Stetvens); 78 BS: Prof. 
Microbiology; Henderson Community Clg., 2660 5. 
Green SL, Henderson. KY 42420, 502 827·1Ba7; r. 441 
Hun1s Dr., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827-8543; Mel; 
'""'" HUNT, Mrs. Charlct!et R, {CharSo!te Risne~; '65 BS: 
Tchr.; Fem Creek HS, 9115 Fem Creak Ra., Louisvi!e, 
KY 40219, 502 ~43; r. 436 Bauer Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 895-3595; Harry///," W. Todd, Jennifer, 
Kathern. 
HUNT, Clell, Jr.: '83 AME; AssL Pitncipal; Feascreak, 
KY 41524; r. POB 33, Fedscreek, KY 41524; 606,835--
4226. 
HUNT, Clifford Steven, PhD; 75 BS, '79 MBE:·Assoc. 
Prof.-MIS; Tennessee State Univ., Center cl Excellence 
In Info. Sysls, 330 10th Ave. N., Nashville, TN 37203, 
615 251·1225; r. 1452 Dk:kerson Bay Dr., Gallatin, TN 
37065, 615 452-4816; Darla; Joshua. 
HUNT, Crystal Lynn; '88 (See Laymon, Mrs. Crystal 
Lynn). 
HUNT, Mrs. Darla B., (Darla A. Burchell); '80 MBE; 
Adjuncl Instr.; Volunleer State Comm.. Clg., Nashville 
Pike, Ga!!alin, TN 37066, 615 452--8600; r. 1452 Dicker· 
son Bay Dr., Gallatin. TN 37066, 615-152--4616; Steve; 
Joshua. 
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HUNT, David A.; '67 BS; 2301 Broadway St, Cat!a!ls· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 739--4910. 
HUNT, Mrs. Deborah J., (Deborah J. Wemock); '80 AB, 
'88 Cert.; Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 510, Sollth Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932--4272; Elbls; Rayna. 
HUNT, Debra L; '77 (See Cochran, Mrs. Debra L). 
HUNT, Mrs. Diana L, {Diana L Reynolds); '87 BSA', 
Prog. Coard.; 2201 L.sxington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-4489; r. 70 Creekwood Or. Apt. 12, N~rt, 
KY 41071, 606 431-8704. 
HUNT, Donna; BR; hfldns, Ms. Donna J.). 
HUNT, Doris; 77 MEd; Tctir.; Johns Creek 11.iddlet Sch., 
Ria. 1 Box. Box 870, Broad Bot!oln, KY 41501, 606 
631·1097; r. Rte. 1 Box 859K, PikaYille, KY 41501, 608 
631-9497; G. Daf9; Chadwick, Amy. 
HUNT, Ellen K; '83 (See Poe, Mrs. Bien K.). 
HUNT, Eugene Clifford; '87 AME; Couns.; Feds Creek 
JrJSHS, 120 Feds ·creed Rd., Fedscreek, KY 41524, 
606 835-2858; r. 100 Lie!( Creek Rd., Lick Creek, KY 
41540, 606 835-4159; D:lrothy:Tll!lothy, Christopher. 
HUNT, Frances; '83 (See Bradley, Ms. Frances H.J. 
HUNT, Ms .. frances K; '80 AME; RA 1 Box. 245, Sall 
W:. KY 40371. 
HUNT, Gary M.; 75 AB; Compuler Coord.; New Castle 
Community Schs., 601 Pamiew Dr., New Casile, IN 
47362, 317 521·7230; r. 500 Paitview Dr., New CasUei, 
IN 47362, 317 529-6273; 'ftdci; Brian. 
HUNT, Gary Ft; '73 AB; Tchr.; Phelps High, Box. 14, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 455-3482; r. POB 1'C, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 456·7935; JantJt; Jocfy, Jarred. 
HUNT, Gary R.; 76 BS; MainL Tool Wright; Arvin· 
Sango, 2905 Wdson Ave,, Ma01$00, IN 47250, 812 
265--2088; r. 214 10lh St., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 
732-6425; Sharon; Rachel, Sara 
HUNT, Gerald A.; '03 AS; Sr. Process Control Engr.; 
Armco Steele Co. Ud. Partner, 1801 Crawford SL, Mid· 
d!elown, OH 45043, 513 425-3245; r. 8144 MellcVr1one 
CL, West Chester, OH 45069, 513 874-3640; Jansl 
HUNT, Mrs. Glenna S.; 75 AME; POB 32. FedSaaek. 
KY 41524; Regan, James. 
HUNT, Granville Dale; '88 AME; Assl Prtncipal; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. ol EdiJC., Pike Cnty, Central HS, 100 W1mers 
Circle Dr .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4352; r. RR 1 
Box 659-K, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·9497; Oafs; 
°""""' ""'· HUNT, Ms.. Helen C.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Wurtland Middle 
Sch., Gmenup, KY 41144, 606 830-1023; r. 1325 Fos· 
soo SL, Ashlantf, KY 41101, 606 324-0716; Eatl (Dsc.); 
Kalhtyn, Jo Ellen, Yvonne, Kenneth, Kevin. 
HUNT, Ms. Hele~ M.; '80 AAA; Adult Habilitation Spec.; 
Comprehentf Corp., 741 Ken!cn Station Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 006 759-7061; r. RR 2 Box. 167, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267·2036; Mum71,· Anthony Weyne, Ursula 
Marie. 
HUNT, Irene; 72 (See Centers, Mrs. Irene H.J. 
HUNT, Jamss C.: 73 AME; POB 235, Belfry, KY 41514, 
606 353-7209. 
HUNT, Mrs. Janet H., (Janel L Hatfield); 73 AB, 'BO 
MEd; Tchr~ Phe!ps Elem. Sch., Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-7716; r. POB 14, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7935; 
Gaty; Jcdy, Jarrett. 
HUNT, Mrs. Janice Gayle, {Janice Ga)'le Grossi); 'Bl 
AME; Tdu.; Pike Cnly. Bd. o! Educ., Belfry HS, Box. 160, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353--7239; r. POB 354, Belfry, KY 
41514, 606 353--4127; Jclm;JrM. 
HUNT, Jeni Lee; '91 BBA; Rte. 2, Box. 14, Sall Lick, KY 
40371; r. AR 2 Bex. 14, Salt lick, KY 40371. 
HUNT, Jahn Bryan; He 67, Phe!ps, KY 41553, 606 
"'"""'· HUNT, John F.; 75 AME; Tchr.; Belfry HS, POB 160, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353·7230; r. POB 354, Bellry, KY 
41514, 606 353--4127; Janice; John. 
HUNT, Ms. Julie A~ '92 BBA; Master Consolet Analyst; 
Fidelity Investments, 4445 lake R:iresl Or., Cinc:inna!J, 
OH 45242, 513 786--6160; r. 742 S. Fort TOOmas he., 
ApL 3, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-0165. 
HUNT, Mrs. Kalla B., (Mary Katherine Ballingal); 76 
BA. '81 RANK; Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Elem., 316 SchXll 
Ave., Cedisle, KY 40311, 606 2&1-3785; r. 100 Clemalis 
Ct, Cadisle, KY 40311, 606 2&1·5196; Dennis; HaMah, 
"""' HUNT, Kimberly Diana; '91 (See Coleman, Ms. Kim· 
berty Diane). 
HUNT, Kimberly Sue: '87 (See Pric:a, Mrs. K'tmberly 
Sue). 
HUNT, Leslee Ann; '90 (See Toy, Mis. Leslee Ann). 
HUNT, Lois A.; '73 jSae Reeder, Mrs. Lois A.). 
HUNT, Luanna; '82 (See Hanners, Mrs. Luanne H.). 
HUNT, Marsha L; '68 (See Srni!h, Ms. Marsha L). 
HUNT, Midlael: 216 W Burnett ApL IA. Louisville, KY 
402GB, 502 637-040. 
HUNT, Madred; '64 (See warn, Ms. Mildred H.). 
HUNT, Onda L, Jr.; '80 BS, '83 MAE; Rstited; t. 62S4 
Division Rd., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 733-0759; Dr. 
Dfflma; Kaye. 
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HUNT, Patrick A.; '87 AB; ENS Operator; Ashland Svcs. 
Co., Ashland oa Offrce Svcs., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329--4691; r. 19 Alice Dr., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-6212. 
HUNT, Pally Arlell8; 71 (See Smith, Mrs. Patty Arlene). 
HUNT, Paul Elmer, Jr.; '91 AB; Disc Joekey; 'NLGC. 
Radio, Main & Harrison, Greerwp, KY 41144, 606 473-
7m; r. 100 Washilg!on SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-7622; V.die. 
HUNT, Paul H.: 76 AAS; 1022 Joe'e Creek Rd, Pikev· 
ma, KY 41501, 606 432·1232. 
HUNT, Ralph E.; 72 AB; Tax. Auditor, Slate of KY, 320 
Garrard Sl, Covinglon, KY 41011, 606 292-6672; r. 
3909 Hope Ln., Erlanger, KY 41010, 605 727·1625; 
Pam91a; Daniel, Emly. 
HUNT, Mrs. Rhonda L, RN, CCU, (Rhonda L Hays); 
'87 AAS; Mary Chrles Hosp., Sterllng Ave .. Mt. S!erli'lg, 
KY 40353, 606 498-1220: r. HCA 07 Box. 859, Means, 
KY 40346, 606 768-3500; Samuel,· Coyee. 
HUNT, Robert B.; 71 BS; Chief Engr.; Berwlnd land 
Co., 1050 One Valley Sq .• Charleston, WV 25301, 3G4 
346-0569; r. 125 Ches war Rd, Scolt Depot, WV 25560, 
304 755-1909; Gal; Brady, Lindsey. 
HUNT, S. Thomas: 73 BS, 77 MA: Dir.; llon!goroory 
Cnty., Math & Science Ct/., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8709; r. 434 Wades ti.ill 
Rd., Ml S!erlilg, KY 40353, 606 745-1487; Roberta; 
Tommy Jr. 
HUNT, Samuel MaSCll; '89 BS; Stata TIOOPElr: Com· 
monweanh of Kentucky, Post. 8 Flemingsburg Rd., More· 
head, KY 40351; r. HC 87 Box. 859, Means, KY 40346, 
606 768-3500; Rha7da,· Coyee. 
HUNT, Sharon S.; 77 {See Clevinger, Mrs. Sharon SJ. 
HUNT, Sherree; '82 (See Empson, Mrs. Sharree H.J. 
HUNT, Ms. Teresa J.; '82 AAS; RR 2, OWingsville, KY 
40360. 
HUNT, TheaSuzy; '87 (See Hall, Mrs. TheaSuzy H.J. 
HUNT, Mrs. VIrginla G., (Virginia J. Gamer); '62 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. 73 W.i!er 
Plan! Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
HUNT, William D.; '82 BS; Environ. Scien1ist; 225 Cor· 
porate CL Ste. K. Feiifield, OH 45014, 513 8744110; r. 
8 Valley V18W Est, Hurricane, WV 25526, 304 757·3406. 
HUNT, Ms. Yvonne G.; '85 AAS; RA 5 Box. 294, 
Frankfort. KY 40601. 
HUNTEMAN, Gari E.; '85 BS; Mvancad Analyst; 
Marathon Oil Co.; r. 2284 Allen lWP Ra., I 232, Van 
Buren, OH 45889, 419 299-3252; Leda; Tll!lothy, Lana. 
HUNTEMAN, Mrs. Leda L, (Leda Cumberworth); '65 
BS; Homemaker, r. 2284 Allen Township Rd., #232, Van 
Buran, OH 45889, 419 299-3252; Cali; Timothy, Lana. 
HUNTER, Amanda C.; '91 (See Ash, Mrs. Amanda C.). 
HUNTER, Mrs. Amy L, (Amy Linn Logan); '89 AB; 
.6J:lministra1ive Barliff; Ucking County Municipal Court, 4a 
w. Main SL, Newark, OH 43055, 614 349--6642; r. m 
Sandy Ln. SE, Newrulc, OH 43056, 614 323-0393; John. 
HUNTER, Ms.. Andrea Denise; '88 BM: Musician; 321 
Madison Pl .. ApL 3, Lemgton, KY 40500; r. 360 Merino 
St. 11, lsxington, KY 40500, 600 255-0240. 
HUNTER, Charles James; '86 AME; Music Dir.; Mason 
Cn!y, Schs., POB 203, Washington, KY 41096, 600 
564·3393; r. Same, fi06 759-7373; Nancy O.; Katie, 
Charlie. 
HUNTER, David E.; '60 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
Portsmouth Easl HS, Marshall al Farney, Sdotovil!e, OH 
45662, 614 n6·0n7; r. 1135 Sarasuei Ave., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353·2253; Ad6fa/d9; David, 
M. Jatrice, Cinthia, Rhonda. 
HUNTER, Ms. OoMa June; '91 MA; Clian1 Svc. Supv.; 
Olslen Healthcare, 386 Waller Ave., lexlng!cn, KY 
40504, 600 2774285; r. 311 Riviera Rd., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 299-7247. 
HUNTER, Jo Ella; 72 (See Roe, Mrs. Jo Ella Hunte~. 
HUNTER, John E., Jr.; '90 AB; Sr. Technical Sl!Jlporl 
Rep.; Chedfree Corp., 19CI Healherdown Dr., Wester· 
v~le. OH 43081, 614 099--8661; r. 228 Sandy Ln. SE, 
Newark, OH 43056, 614 323-0393; Amy. 
HUNTER, Kandee Am; '92 (See Brinkley, Mrs. J<an.. 
dee Ann). 
HUNTER, Ka!hy J~ '82 (Sea Leone, Ms. Kathy J.), 
HUNTER, Mrs. Margie Patricia, (Margie Patricia Cor· 
nett); BR; '80 BSA; Retail Ckl!l'ing Buyer; Martin's Depl 
Store, 117 E. Main SL, Moreihead, KY 40351, 606 
784--4320; r. 458 R:irest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
600 784-3103; Richard Thomas; Cody, Corey. 
HUNTER, Michael P.; '81 SBA; Sr. Field Rep.; Ken· 
lucky Revenue Cabinet, 301 E. Main St., Ste. 500, 
lm:ington, KY 40507, 606 233·3837; r. 524 Shaftsbury 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0125; Carta; Anne. 
HUNTER, Mrs. Nancy D., (Nancy Donehoo); '88 MA; 
Box 203, Washington, KY 41096; r. POB 203, Weshing-
lcn, KY 41096, 606 759-7373. 
HUNTER, Sandra; 72 (See Gatl\righl, Mrs. Sandra 
H.J. 
HUNTER, Tracy Lynn; '92 BSN; RN; Univ. or Kentucky 
Medical Ctr., Rose SL, Lelinglon, KY 40536, 606 233-
5932; I. 3375 CCC Trail, Moreheatf, KY 40351, 606 
784·7136. 
HUNTLEY, JerryL; '112 BBA; 116 Earts CL, W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-3083; r. 14575 Sta!9 Ate. 41 N .• w 
Union, OH 45693; B9th; Chris!ian. 
HUNTZINGER, Diana J.; '91 BME; Dir. ol Choral 
Prog.: The Wellinglon Sch., 3650 Rood Rd., Cohm:bus, 
OH 43220, 614 457·7883; r. 6401 Tamara kie., Gaf.. 
kiway, OH 43119, 614 051-8323. 
HUNTZINGER, June S., (June CHffortl); '89 AME; Ar1 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty.; r. 3692 Shapes Creek Rd, ca!le!ts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-5683; E.;;t Diana Janet. 
HUPP, Sara; 75 (See Hoof!, Ms. Sara S.). 
HUPPMAN, Mrs. Darlene M., (Darlene Musser); 76 
BME; 609 Wes! Court SL 15, Turtle Creek, PA 15145, 
412 829-8133; Rl!ymond. 
HURAND, Paula L.: 75 (See Rock. Mrs. Paula L). 
HURD, Debra; '90 (See Click, Debra H.). 
HURD, Ms. Denise R.; '86 MA; 6465 Chasewood Dr. 
IH, JupHer, FL 33458. 
HURD, Mrs. Ramoria F., (Ramona Fem); '84 AB, '92 
AME; Tchr,; Fleming Cnty. HS, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; r. Rtet, 3 Box 219B, FlemU'gsburg, KY 41041, 
606 1145--9315; Sf6ve; Natalie, Emiy. 
HURD, Stave E.; '83 SBA; OWner; Steve'e True Value 
Hant,,are, 101 Clark Sl, FlemingsbtJrg, KY 41041, 606 
849·2110;'r. RR 3 Box. 2198, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-9315; Ramona; Natalie, Emly. 
HURLEY, Betty Lynne; '89 AME; PCB 69, \liCCO, KY 
41m: r. POB 69, VICCO, KY 41773. 
HURLEY, caro!yn J.; '65 (See Lacy, Ms. Carolyn J.). 
HURLEY, Floyd E., Jr.; '67 BS; Prog. Mgr.; EM, 4111 
Northsi:le Pkwy .. POB 2150, Atlanta, GA 30327, 404 
520.9117; r. 3002 Asheton Pl, Mariella, GA 30068, 404 
578-1105; Mona; Floyd Ill, Ryan. 
HURLEY, Janet Kfm; '06 BBA; Ole, Asst. I; Hazard 
Communily Clg., 1 Community College Or., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439·5856: r. General Delivery, Chavies, KY 
41727, 606 436·6404. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Karen G.; '83 MM; Tchr, ol Vocal 
Music; Harrison Cnty. Sch. SysL, 550 Webster he., 
Cynthiana. KY 41031, 606 234-7110; 1. 109 Cveensway 
Dr., Cynthiana. KY 41031, 605 234-9472; Jana.than; . ...
HURLEY, Kevin; '87 AB; Machine Operator, United L 
& N Glass, VersaUJes, KY 40383; r. 1140 Alton Station 
Rd. I 35, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-8460; 
Unda 
HURLEY, Kevin James; '81 AB; Photographic Lal> 
Mgr.; Ewald Clark, 2140 Colonial Ave., Roanoke, \A 
24015, 703 344-9055; r. 3412 Greenclifl Rd, Roanoke, 
\A 24018, 703 m-1051; Marian; Emma, Bien. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Marian R., (Marian Ralston); '81 AB, 
'83 MA; Ar1 Tchr.; Roanoke City Public Schs., Fallon 
Park Elementary Sch., 40 Douglas AYe., Roanoke, \A 
24013, 703 981·2535; r. 3412 Greendifl Rd., Roanoke, 
\A 24018, 703 m·1051; Ksvin; Emma, Ellen. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Mona W .. (Mona watts); 72 AB; Tchr.; 
r. 3002 Ashetcn Pl., Marietta, GA 30Ci68, 404 578-1105. 
HURLEY, Ms. Teresa J., (Teresa James); '87 AAS; 
RN-ln!ensive .Care; Appalactian Regional Hosp., 2000 
Cen!raJ Ave .. S. Williamson, KY 41503, 606 237·1010; 
r. 619 Mulberry Sl, Wdllamson, WV 25661, 304 235-
6778; Jerome; Robert Jerome. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Terri L, (Terri L Henry); '81 AJ.S; RN; 
Jswish Hosp., 217 E. Chestnut SL, Louisvile, KY 40202, 
502 5874456; r. 2918 Chimney Rock Ln., Louisville, KY 
40220, 502 491·176tJ; Bill; Audrey Layne, Abigrul Kat&-
!and, Jacob Dalton. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Wanda D., (Wanda Dk:k); '02 AME; 
Tctrr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., POB 449, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456·3530; r. PCB 449, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456-3530: Lscnard; Maria, camilla, KeWi. 
HURN, Mrs. Lisa D., (Lisa D. Owican); '85 BBA: Rev&-
nue Ag!.; IRS, 420 Chnlicothe St., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-4964; r. 1457 N. Calumet Dr~ Old Farm 
Estates, Vtbrthing!on, KY 41103, 606 f333.-028.4: Jeff; 
Kristen. 
HURNS, Dr. Walter M.; 71 MA; AssL Prof. & Chairper· 
son; Jadcson Stale Univ., 1325 J.R Lynch SL, 1-lislory 
Dept, Jackson, MS 39217, 601 968-2191; r. 342 
Eastview SL, Jackson, MS 39209. 
HURDN, Mis. Ptryllis 0., (Phyllis Ormes); '81 AB; Tchr.; 
Ripley Sch. SysL, 99 Main Cross SL, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 795·2221; r. 4005 Clarks Run Ra., 
MaysvITie, KY 41056, 606 759·5232; James; Anthony, 
Lisa. 
HURSEY, Dennis G.; 70 AB; TchrJCoach; r. 7 Ken· 
wood SL, Brockton, MA 02401, 508 588--4759. 
HURST, Ms. Anne Kendall; 74 AB, 76 MA; Al!ematlve 
Programs Coard.; Cadisle Barracks, Cel1isle, PA 17013: 
r. 511 W. North SL, Cartisle, PA 17013, 717 249-3325. 
HURST, Barry Keith; '09 BS; Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374; r. 4064 Cemargo Rd, ML Slerting, KY 40353. 
HURST, Mrs. Belly A., (Betty A. Figming); '63 AB; 
Librarian; Beavercreek Community Library, 3610 Day!on 
Xenia Rel., Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 -4264442; r. 
3557 Swigert Rd., Dayton, OH 45440, 513 429-0702; 
Orvil/; Stephen. 
HURST, Cethryn; '75 (See Conn, Mrs. Cethryn H.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
HURST, Mrs. Jean M., (Jean M. Ellis): BR; '80; RN; 
Memorial Hosp. at Gulfpcrt, Broad Ave., Gulfport, MS 
39503, 6Cl1 863·1«1: t. 15206 Perkwood Dr. N., 
Gulfport, MS 39500, 601 832·5317; Michs91; hlam, 
Christopher, 
HURST, Ms. Joni L; '81 MB; RR 1 Box 268, W 
linglord, KY 41093. 
HURST, Ms. Lawana A.; 79 AB; 601 Holiday Dr., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2174. 
HURST, l.&ola C.; '37 AB; Retired; r. 260 Old Ml. 
Tabor, Uni! 19, Leltingloo, KY 40502, 606 266·5612. 
HURST, Ms. Rhonda Carol; '91 BSA; Accig. Asst.; 
Mary Chiles Hospital, S!erling M~ ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1220; r. 346 Ashgrova Or., Mt Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 498-9955; Scotty, Nicholas. 
HURST, Ms. Ruthie Bien; '90 BSN; Rte. 2 Box 146, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. 3665 Iron Worb Ad, Lexlnglcn, 
KY 40511. 
HURST, Timothy Edward; '90 MA; Staff Psychologisl; 
A!lie Young, Morehead. KY 40351; r. 1426 Central Ava., 
l.Duisville, KY 40208. 
HURT, AnttxNiy wayne: '92 BS; Box 382, campton, KY 
41301: r. POB 1064, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668· 
3469; Delx:xah. 
HURT, GleM E.; 75 BSA; Trainman; North Fork South· 
em, W. Walnut Sl, Danville, KY 40422, 606 365-264(); 
r. 495 Ctubside Dr., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365·2220; 
Tricia; Jason. 
HURT, Jalah lee; BR;73 (See Clinger, Ms. Jalah lee). 
HURT, Jeffry T.; 74 BSW; Box 282, Ria. 2, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
HURT, Kemala R.; '88 (Sea Combs, Ms. Kamala R). 
HURT, Mary Jane; BR; 70 (See Hocker, Mrs. Mary 
Jane Hurt). 
HURT, Pa!; 73 (See Raynolds, Mrs. Pat), 
HURT, Mrs. Patricia B., {Patricia Bangert); 74 AB, 75 
MA; Guid. Couns.: Lincoln Coty. HS, Hwf. 27 S., Stan· 
lord, KY 40484, 606 SBS-9111; r. 495 Clubside Dr., 
Stanlord, KY 40484, 606 385-2220; Glenn; Jason. 
HURT, Ms. Sarah Christiie: '84 BBA; Computer Pnr 
grammer; Appalachian Reg. Health care, 1220 Har· 
rodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 40533, 606 281-2543; r. 
320 Reno Ct., laxingloo, KY 40509, 606 266-8651. 
HURT, Shiela K; '87 (See Ratlifl, Mrs. Shiela K.). 
HURTT, Mrs. Sandra B., (Sandra Bath1any); '82 AAB; 
Typist: 559 Wm!ers ln., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 
781·2160; r. Same; Jadr; htam, Zathary. 
HUSCHART, Mrs. IGmberty Marie, (K'llllberly Marie 
Gross); '88 AB; CUstcmer Svc.; WK!mets Inc., 2651 
Observa1ory Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 321-4600; 
r. 5466 Beedimon! Ave., Apt 10, Cinc!Matl, OH 45230, 
513 232·3783; TlmOlhy. 
HUSSEY, Michael F.; '85 AB: Key kcounts Spec.; 
Fed. Express, Salt L.al<e City, UT; r. 6614 S. 5095 W., 
W. Jordan, UT 84084; M.:!iy,- Christopher. 
HUSTON, Ms. Jodl Elizabeth; '81 AAS; Lab AssL; 
Greenville Regional Hosp., 110 N. Main St, Greenvme, 
PA 16125, 412 588-2100; r. 105 Mahard Av9., Green· 
ville, PA 16125, 412 588-9790; candaca Hammill. 
HUSTON, Joe Harold, I!; 72 AB; 3034 Montgomery 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4667. 
HUTCHENS, Ms. Marg'1e Reynolds; '84 MA; Menial 
Hl!h. Therapist; Adanla Ar;pj., 101 Hardin Ln., Som-
erset, KY 42501, 606 679-7348; r. 305 Keith Ln., Way· 
nasburg, KY 40489, 606 379-5759. 
HUTCHERSON, Patricia C.; 75 (Sea Neyens, Mrs. 
PalllclaC.). 
HUTCHESON, Mrs. Elizabeth Sue, (8izabeth Sue 
Boggs); 'B9 BSW; Rape V1cUms Sve. Coard.; Pa1hways, 
Inc., 325 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 4tl351, 606 784-
4161; r. POB 5584, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·2927: 
John; Lany Cox, Jallnrj Cox, Merissa Sue Cox. 
HUTCHESON, John Edwin, St.; '91 AME: Special 
Educ. Tcfir.; Carter Coty. Bd. ol Educ., _PCB 5584, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-2110; r. Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2927; 8iza/J8th. 
HUTCHINS, Holt, Jr.; '54 AB; Retired; r. 202 W Main 
St, Henryville, IN 47126, 812 294-4636. 
HUTCHINS, Pamela; '82 (See Hornbuckle, Mrs. 
Pamela H.). 
HUTCHINS, Peggy A.; '87 (See Hull, Ms. Peggy A.). 
HUTCHINSON, Allan F.; '91 MBA, '91 SBA; 1785 
Fogg Pike, Mt. S1arling, KY 40353, 606 4984243. 
HUTCHINSON, Alpha M.; '42; CEO/Chmn. ol The 
Bd.; Th9 Citizens Bank, 114 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4196; r. 235 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5305: Mildred; Susan. 
HUTCHINSON, Anissa Lynn9; '92 BBA; 1018 Chris· 
lian St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1018 Christian Sl, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HUTCHINSON, Boyd A.; '66 AB; Control Room Op· 
erator, r. 204 Caroline Rd, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-2051. 
HUTCHINSON, Cindy J.; '91 (See Back, Cindy J.). 
HUTCHINSON, David R, Jr.; '52 AB, '58 MA; Re· 
tired: r. 212 Sycamore St., camst9, KY 40311, 606 
289·7588; Jean; David 111. 
HUTCHINSON, Donna; '60 (See Farace, Mio. 
Donna H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Dora; BR; '35 (See W~l!ams, Mrs. 
Dora H.J. 
HUTCHINSON, Douglas A.; 73 SBA; Mgr.; Panon 
lumber Co~ l571 W!l'IChester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-3114; r. Rte, 4, Box 12530, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 686-2294; Gabrfsle; Brent, Brian, Caryn. 
HUTCHINSON, Editll; BR; '50 (Seo Stratton, Ms. 
Edith H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Edwin D.; BR; Mgr.; Boeing, Wichita, 
KS; r. 1313 Walnut Grove, Derby, KS 67037, 316 788· 
4528; Caror}7I.' Lynn. David, Michael 
HUTCHINSON, Freda; '68 (See Johnson. Ms. Freda 
H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Gabriele C., {Gabriela C. 
Wath); 73 AB, '80 MA; Tchr.; Lawrence County HS: r. 
Rte. 4, Box 12530, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2294; 
Douglas; Bren!, Brian, Caryn. 
HUTCHINSON, James R.,Jr.: '73 AME; Math Tchr.; 
r. 122 Prospacl St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6317. 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Janet L, (Janet lewis); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Xenia City Schools, 578 E. Markel St., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 376-2961; r. 1082 Firewood Dr., Beaver· 
aeek, OH 45430, 513 429-0632; John; Valerie, Jon. 
'"""· HUTCHINSON, Janis; BR; Crowford, Mrs. Janis). 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Jean I., (Jean Irvin); '59 AB, '60 
MA; Retired; r. 212 Sycamore St., carlisle, KV 40311, 
606 289-7589: David Jr.,· David Ill, 
HUTCHINSON, Jany Ronnie; '68 BS; 212 Harper 
Br, W. Uberty, KV 41472. 
HUTCHINSON, John Thomas, N; '91 BS; Skilled 
Team Member; Toyota Motor Manufaclllring, 2001 
Cheny BJossom Way, George1own, KY 40324, 502 868-
2000; r. 986 Maywick Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
277--8235. 
HUTCHINSON, Karen; '63 (Sea Galloway, Mrs. 
Karan H.i 
HUTCHINSON, Karen B.; 74 (See Hamdton, Mrs. 
Karen B.). 
HUTCHINSON, Leslie David; '91 BS; 521J Lalmwood 
Ter., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1332 Moulin Ave., Madi-
son Hts., Ml 48D71, 313 547·1865. 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Linda C., (Cheryl Mason); '73 
BA; Tchr.; Russell Ind. Bd. of Educ., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-5252; r. 3013 Reed SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-8930; Francis; PhUip. 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Usa C., (Usa Church); '85 
BBA; Reimburnemenl Supv.; Blue Cross Blue Shield ol 
SC, 1-20 al Alpine Rd., Columbia, SC 29223, 603 78B· 
0222; r. 118 Firebranch Rd, Columbia, SC 29212, 803 
772-8679; Curtis; Jake. 
HUTCHINSON, Ms. Mary B.; '67 AB; POB 75, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Mildred C., (Midred C. Ran-
da!Q; BR; '43; Homemaker, r. 235 Knapp Ava., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 7114-5305: Alpha; Susan. 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L Gokfy}; '89 
AB; Instr.; Fleming Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Flaming Cn!y. 
HS, Rle. 2 Elizavilla Rd, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 214 
W. Maln St. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2056; 
John; Julia 
HUTCHINSON, Ms. Rhonda V.; '81 AME; Tchr.; r. 
5749 J11110 Dr., cauettsburg, KY 41129. 
HUTCHINSON, Ruth E.; '67 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Au1h E.). 
HUTCHINSON, Shirley; '61 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Shirley H.J. 
HUTCHINSON, Susan J.; BR; '70 (See Neff, Mra. 
Susan JJ. 
HUTCHINSON, Thomas C.; '68 AB; 219 BealXln Hill 
Rd, Ml. Orab, OH 45154. 
HUTCHINSON, Tonja Lea; '91 AAS; 4626·100 
George!OW!l Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 4626-100 Gedr· 
gelol>nl Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
HUTCHINSON, Vivian Y.; '63 (See Tacket~ Mrs. 
V'r1ian H.J. 
HUTCHINSON, Wanda L.; '91 AME; TMH Tchr.; 
West Liberty Elem Sch., Rt9. 5 Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 
414n, 606 743-4513; 1, 434 GleM kle., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7827; Susan. 
HUTCHISON, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith Stark); '63 BS; 
5084 w Crownpoin1e Dr., W. Valley cey, UT 84120; 
Melania, Melvin, Monte, Marty. 
HUTCHISON, Ms. Judy Ann, (Judy Ann McNeas); 
'71 BS, '75 AME; Tchr.; Madison Park 3L Hwy., Inda· 
pendellC9, KY 41051; 1. 7164 Kirby Dr .. Bu~ington, KY 
41005. 
HUTCHISON, Judy L; '66 (See Ray, Mrs. JurtJ H.J. 
HUTCHISON, Susan; '66 (See Simpson, Mrs. Susan 
H.J. 
HUTKA. LCDR John Chappell; 'BO AB: Damage Con· 
trol Ofer.: r. USS America (CU-66), FPO. AE 09531. 
HUTSON, Carolyn; '69 (Sea Jordan, Mrs. carolyn H.). 
HUTSON, Susan E.; 'B2 (See Martin, Mrs. Susan E.). 
HUTTER, Ms. Patsy D.; '75 BS: 1107 Carriage ln., 
New Albany, IN 47150, 812 94B·9B34. 
HUTTON, Ms. Cheryl Lynn, (Cheryl Lynn Saunders); 
'BB BBA; Ufa Ins. Underwriting Spec.; Stale Farm, 
11350 Johns Creek Pk\vt., Duluth, GA 3019B, 404 
418-5777: r. 1685 McKendree Lake Dr., Lawrancavile, 
GA 30243, 404 963-3436; 1hanas. 
HUTTON, Dr. Rebecca W., (Rebecca Wilson); 71 
BME, 75 MAC, 76 AME; Exec. Dir.: National Danca 
Assn., 1900 Association Dr., Raston, \A 22091, 703 
476-3436; r. Same. 
HUTZELL, Mrs. Nancy s .• (Nancy s. Young); '80 BS; 
Med, Technologist; r. HG 86 Box 114, Ft. Ashby, WI 
26719, 304 298-41!20; lsny; Lauren, Zachary. 
HUTZKY, Ms. Denise Maria; '88 BA, '91 MA; 1D7 
De!monl Dr. I A. Lexington. KY 40504, 606 259-3705. 
HUTZKY, Mrs. Janet Lynn. (Janel Lynn Merrill); '80 
BS; RR 1, Chancellor, Al 36316, 205 347..()683. 
HUTZKY, Peul Edgar; '60 AB; Tchr.; Schulervila Cen· 
Ira! Sch. Dist.; r. 229 Broad St, Schuylerville, NY 12871, 
518 695-8476; Nancy; Paul Ill, Denise Maria. 
HUTZKY, MAJ Paul Edgar, Ul, USA: '80 BS: Asch. & 
Devel.; USA, Fl Rucker, AL 36302, 205 255-2110; r. 
PCB 620018, FL Rudcer, Al 36362; Janics; Kristen. 
HUYSMAN, John T.; '82 AB: Heallh Educ. Tchr.; 
Moore Haven HS, POB 99, Moore Haven, Fl 33471, 
813 946-0811; r. POB 1032, Moore Haven, FL 33471, 
813 946·2911; Shetyl; Bl)'M, Tanner. 
HYATT, Ms. Susan G., (Susan G. Ingram); '78 BUS; 
Secy.; Morehead State Unfv., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·2945; r. 4S5 Pond Llc:I( Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5713; Nict'das, Kellina.. 
HYDE, Ruby I.Dis; '84 (Sea Howington. Mrs. Ruby LJ. 
HYDEN, Barbara; BR; '55 (See Jones, Ms. Barbara H.). 
HYDEN, Danial W.; BR; 12911 Brighton Ave., caimel, 
IN 46032, 317 848-6247. 
HYDEN, Mrs. Elouise S., (Elouise ScalQ; '64 AB: Re-
lirOO; r. 2G3 P1es1on SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
7B94563; Ballard; Patrick, Daniel, Anna. 
HYDEN, Geraldine M.: BR; '51 (Sea Slleffie!d, Mrs. 
Jean H.J. 
HYDEN, Ginger, BR;'&O (See Nonnan, Ms. Ginger H.). 
HYDEN, Mrs. Lisa Marie, (Usa Mclean); '86 AB; Disc 
Jockey; WFCB Radio, 45 Main SI., Chillicothe, OH 
45601; r. 535 Laurel St., Chillicoth9, OH 4561J1, 614 
772·5491; Roger, Brittany Rosa. 
HYDER, Phil!ip N.: '81 Ak, 2129 Shamrock Dr., Au· 
gus!a, GA 30904, 706 731-0166. 
HYLAND, Deborah Kathryn; 70 (See Condellone, Mrs. 
Debcrall Kathryn). 
HYLBERT, Keruieth L.; 'W BS; 209 Woodland Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 209 Woocnand Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9771. 
HYLTON, Ms. Belly L·, 79 AME; Tchr.: r. 121 Uppor 
Chloe Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·5678. 
HYLTON, Ms. Christine; '80 AME; Tchr.; Whitesburg 
Middle Sch., Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. 405 Frazier St., 
Wh'itesburg, KY 41S58, 606 633-9932; John; John 
Chris. 
HYLTON, Deidra Lynne: '84 (See Patton, Ms. Deidra 
Hyllon). 
HYLTON, Denise; '87 (See Jacobs, Ms. Den!sa H.J. 
HYLTON, Dianna; '90 (See Collins, Dianne H.J. 
HYMES, Ms. Susan Ann, (Susan Ann Olsen); 70 BS; 
Ctalm Investigator; American Express, m American 
Expy., Plantation, Fl 33322, 305 473--3497; r. 1040 NW 
93/d Ave., Planta!Jon, FL 33322, 305 474·5137; Rich· 
arrl; Lawrence, Chris!opher, 
HYPES, Mrs. Allene B., (Allene Branham); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; Highland Elem. Sch., Richmond, IN 47374; r. 
5434 US HW'J. 27 N, Richmond, lN 47374, 317 966· 
7363; Donald; Brijtany, CraMJ, 
HYSKA, James L.; '74 MS; General Delivery, 
Nigh1mule, AK 99690. 
HYSKA, Mrs. June M.; '42 AB; General Detlvery, 
Nightmu19, AK 99690. 
IAMS, James C.: '73 AB; Supv. Educ.; F. C. I. Schuylk· 
~~Minersville, PA 17954, 717 533-6100; r. 306 Hillside 
Dr., Bloomsburg, PA 17815, 717 389-1026. 
IANNOTTI, Patrl:lc Anthony; '68 AB, '91 MBA; 2058 
Cedarlawn Ave., Schenectady, NY 12307; r. 2058 Ce-
darfawn /we., Schenec!ad'(, NY 12306, 518 355-4035. 
IANTIMARINO, Joe; 751 Wdliam Dr., Trafford, PA 
15085, 412 372·3103. 
ICE, Edw.W J.; '77 AAS; Joumayman; GE, Appr1ance 
Park, Louisville, KY 40217, 502 241·7293: r. 5022 Wind-
ing Spring Cir., Ruslic Villa, LoulsVille, KY 40245, 502 
241·7293; Lynne Ooughert;. Jamia Marie, Sarah Jean, 
ICE, Mrs. Lynne M., RN, (Lynna M. Dougherty); 79 AB; 
Altian! Health Care 'Syst, POB :15070, Louisville, KY 
40232, 502 629-6000; r. 5022 Winding Spring Cir., 
Rustic Villa, Louisville, KY 40245, 502 241·7293; Ed· 
MJrd; Jamie Merle, Sarah Jean. 
ICE, Rosemarie; ·~ (Sea Hobbs, Ms. Rosemarie). 
ICE, Ruth O.; '69 (See Newhouse, Mrs. Ruth C.). 
INFANTES 
IDEN, Ben/amtn H.; '86 BS; Geo!ogis!: AMT Inc., 119 
East Collll St., Cinc!nriatl, OH 45202, 513 632·5337; r. 
98 Rose Ave., Highland His., KY 41076, 606 781...(932; 
Sharyl; Sarall. 
IDEN, Joan E.; '92 (See Bowling, Ms. Joan I.). 
IDEM, Mrs. Slwyl E., (Sharf E. Hughes); '87 BS; Tchr.; 
South9a!a lndep. Sch., Blau & Evergreen Aves., 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-0743; r. 98 Rosa /we., 
Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 7814932; Benjamhl; 
Sarah Kathryn. 
IDLE, MHam B.: '68 AB; Tchr.; Huber Heights Ci!y 
Schs., wayne HS, 5400 Chambersburg Rd., Huber Hts., 
OH 45424, 513 233-7587; r. 7709 Blaclcshear Dr., D<f')'· 
ton, OH "5424, 513 233-7587; Nanetto; KlrOOer!y, \'ii-
llam Jr. 
IERY, Mrs. Beverly K, (Beverty K Wills); '87 AME, '87 
AB, '90 MA; Tchr.; Lawis Cnty. Seti. Dist, Garrisoo 
Elementary Sch., POB 547, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757·2122; r. RR 2 Box 372-B, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-6966; Russo/£ 
IERY, Robert L; 77 AB, '81 MEd: Tchr.: Mason Cn!y. 
Sdt. Sys!., Mason Cnf'/. Middle Sch., 116 Chenaull Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6748; r. 9322 US 52. 
Manchester, OH 45144, 513 795-0Z73; Susan; David. 
IERY, Mrs. Susan L; '89 AB; Elam. Tchr.; Mason Cnty. 
Sch. Syst, 387 Chanau!I Dr., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. 9322 US 52, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
795-0273; Bob. 
IQOE, Eva (Rus!y); '64 (Sea Deaton, Mrs. Eva I.). 
IHLE, Ms. Kathy R.; '83 BS: Systs. Malyst; Ashland 
Chemi::al, Jnc., 5200 Blazer Pkv.y., Dublin, OH 43017, 
614 889-4143; r. 3959 Pmsida Cl., Hilliard, OH 43026, 
614 771·1701 
IKER, Stephen P.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Broward Sch. Distri::t, 
Rickards Middle Sch., Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33304, 305 
928-1518; r. 3012 Granada SL 13, A. Laudardal9, Fl 
33304, 305 522·1103. 
ILARI, Chris L: '91 AB; News V'ideographer; WLXY TY, 
1918 Mellwood Ave., Louisville, KV 40206, 502 893-
3232; r. 2168 Eastview AYa., l..ouisvi!le, KY 40205, 502 
459-1086; Ulah. 
ILER, Donna: '51 (See Neidhardt, Rev. Donna 1.). 
ILES, Ms. carol J., (Carol James); 75 SSW; Home-
maker; r. 621 Uberty St., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 422· 
6883: Paul; Emiy, Evan. 
ILHARDT, Mrs. Darlena caror, (Darlena Carol KiJJ); 
'68 AB; Plimary Tchr.; To!!esboro Elem., BoX 81, Tol-
lesboro, KV 41189, 606 798-3231; r. AR 1 BoX 162, 
Tot!esboro, KY 41189, 606 798·2222; Michael; Steven 
M., Christopher D., Holly A. 
ILHARDT, Michael J.; 70 AB; Pipe Foreman; Fluor 
Daniel, DuPont, Greenville, SC 29602, 919 371-4698; r. 
RR 1, Totlesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-2222; OaJfena 
cam(' Slaven Michael, Chris1opher David, Holl'/ A. 
IMEL, Kenneth Ray; '62 AAS; HC 60 Box 134, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-5554. 
IMEL, Phillip Wayne; '81 BS: Environ. Health Spec.; 
Virginia Dept of Health, Covington, \A 24426, 703 
962·2173; r. Erkins Branch, POB 1402, Gnmtty, \A 
24614, 703 935-5894; Patricia; Dapllne, Ken!on, Kinsey. 
IMES, Danie! A.; '86 BME; Dir. ol Bands; Gampballsvilla 
HS, Cairlibe!!svUJe, KY 42718, 502 465-8774; r. 202 
Wild!lower ln., Cempbe!lsville, KV 42718, 502 465-
7825: JjfJ. 
IMES, David Richard; '84 AB; Clark; W:llollan Lumber 
Co., US 60 W., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-0483; r. 
2322 W. 'M:ods Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·5380. 
IMES, Dwayne Edward; '88 AB; Dir.; WKYT·l11. 2851 
Winchester Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0411: r. 
1159 Merewood D1., lexing!on, KY 40517, 606 271· 
1312; Kma. 
IMES, Mrs. Jill Veronica, (JUI Veronk:a Isaac): '86 AB; 
Tchr.; Gampbellsville Elem. Sch., campbetlsvilla, KY 
42718, 502 465-4561; r. 202 Wildflower ln., Camp-
bellsvnt9, KY 42718, 502 465·7825; Daniel 
IMHOFF, Bryan D.; '62 BS; Sr. Assoc.; Coopers & 
Lybrand, 1500 Atrium On9, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
651-4000; r. 1 Martou Dr., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 
887-6308; Jillian, Jordan. 
IMHOFF, Mrs. Kelly A., (Kelly A. Schutte): '82 AAS; 
RN; Dickson Area Voe. Seit, 740 Hwy. 46 S., Ddson, 
TN 37055, 615 446-4710; r. 253 Rouse Rd, Dickson, TN 
37055, 615 446-2911; Kenneth R.: Ernest Tyler, ls9h 
AM Kile. 
IMHOFF, Kenneth R.; '83 MS, '83 BS; Product Mgr.; 
Ceco En!ry Systs., One Ceco Pl, Dickson, TN 37056, 
615 446-6220; r. 253 Rouse Rd, Dnson, TN 37055, 
615 446-2911: Kally; E. Tyler, lsigh Am Kile. 
IMHOFF, Mark A.; '83 MA; Basketball Coach; John A. 
Logan Clg., Carterville, IL 62918, 618 985-3741; r. R!a. 
2 Cypress 23 Gardens, Carbondale, !l 62901, 618 
965-6317. 
INFANTES, Jemer E.; '63 BBA; Cle~ Firs! Nall 
Bank. 64Dt N. Lincoln Ave., Lincolnwood, !L 60645, 708 




INFUSINO, Mrs. Martha E., (Martha E. Tram); 73 
AAB; Exec. Secy.; Henry Pratt Co., 401 S. Highland 
Ave., Aurora, IL 60506, 708 844-4146; r. 303 Orchard 
Ave., Oswego, IL 60543, 708 554-0270; Robert; Kelly, 
Joseph. 
INOHAM, George C.; 70 AB: Tchr.; CiMamlnscn HS, 
Fork Landing Rd., Cinnaminson, NJ OSC.77, 609 829-
mO; r. 48 W 5th St, Flornnce, NJ 08518, 609 49g.. 
2595. 
INQLE, Mis. Maty C., (Mary C. Bowling): '83 AAS; 
casework Spec.: Gabinal DI Human Resources, Depl of 
Social Insurance, 102 W. Main 5!., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 90 Seas Branch, MCN"ahead, KY 40351; John; 
Johnny Dale. 
INQLES, Frederick L: '85 AAS, '86 BS; Measurements 
Supv.; Kentucky Power Co., 1701 Cenlfa! Ava., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 327-1353; r. 7137 State Ria. 5, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·3392; Geneva; Laci, Lindy. 
INOLES, Mrs. Jacquelyn L, (Jacquelyn L.ctiise Cains): 
'90 BA: Graphic Arts Tacit; Tho Mvertiser, Waler St, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773-5010; r. 105 4\h Sl, 
Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 634·2407; Mark. 
INQLES, Mark W.; '90 AAA; Grp. Leader; Paint Creek 
Youth Ctr., POB 455, Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 634· 
3094; r. 105 4th SL, Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 634· 
2407; Jacquefjn Ca.i'ls. 
INQLES, Ms. Mary Gay, (Mary Gay Chumley); BR;75 
AAS; Legal Secy.: 320 E. Main SL, PCB 1040, More--
haad, KY 40351, 606 784-8921; r. 230-C Kormencly Ct, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6279; Tamara. 
INQLES, Tamara G.; '92 BBA; Studen1; r. 2020 Ann· 
strong Mlll Rd, Apt 1725, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
271·3744. 
INQOLD, Mrs. Rhonda Joy, (Rhonda Joy Boyd); '84 
·AAB; Homemaker; r. SBO Moores Fla! Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1471; Richard; Stanley Richard Ill. 
INQRAM, Audrey; '58 (Sae Wlngate, Mrs. Audrey L). 
JNQRAM, Mis. Blanche E., (Blanche E. CIUX1on); '68 
BS; Gu!d. Couns.; Ebon C. Hill Middle Sell., 150 FoSsyl 
Or., Belile!, OH 45106, 513 734·22U1; r. 7368 Stale Rte. 
125, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 377·2235; Raymond; 
Keely, Ka~. 
INQRAM, JJ.rs. Charolte P.; 73 AS; RR 3 Box 18b, 
Kendall Spring Rel, C>Mngsville, KY 40360. 
INGRAM, Deborah F.; '87 (See Prekopa, Mrs. OeOO. 
rah F.). 
INQAAM, Ms. Debra; 313 Apn1 Ct, Charlestown, IN 
47111, 812256-3465. 
INQAAM, Mrs. Diana K., (Oiana K. Williams); 71 AB; 
Principal; Middle Fork Sam. Sch., HC 61 Box 86, Sa· 
lyersvnle, KY 41465, 606 349·3398; r, 3430 Old Burning 
Fork Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·3754; Ira; 
Jessica, 
INOAAM, Ms. Dolores Gayle; '66 AB, '72 MA; Tchr.; 
Port Charlotte High, 16200 Toledo Blada Blvd., Port 
Cherlo!te, FL 3.3948, 613 625-9000; r. PCB 92, El 
Jobean, FL 33927, 613 627-5265. 
INQRAM, Mrs. Enzabeth L, (Elizabeth L Griffith); 77 
AB; Tchr.; Bar\halamew Consolidated Schs., Columbus, 
IN 47203; r. 2550 N. Oki Slate Rd. 9, Columbus, IN 
47203, 812 546-6091; Pete; Kyte, Sarah. 
INQRAM, Jean; '55 (See Crawford, Mrs. Jean I.). 
INORAM, Ms. Joan Ann, (Joan Ann Hoover); '91 AB; 
Tchr.; Taylor Elem., Gibson Or., Brooksville, KY 41004; 
r. RA 3 Box 94, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·2533; 
Lisa, David, Laura. Donna, Linda. 
INQRAM, Lana Joy; '91 BBA; Acct.; Mountain Rural 
Telephone Corp., PCB 399, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·3121; r. HC 7f Box 1625, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 768·3331; LEny Dean Jr. 
INQAAM, Ms. Margaret J., (Margaret Jones); '83 AAS: 
RR 2, OWingsville, KY 40360. 
INORAM, Ms. Nida J., (Nida Jones); '57 AB; Retired 
Tchr.;Poet; r. RR 2 Box 9, Salt lick, KY 40371, 606 
683·2261;· Lany, Randall, Gayle. 
INQRAM, Otlo; '61 AB; Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-2331. 
INQRAM, Peg9y G.; '56 (See Breeding, Mrs. Pegg"/ 
G.). 
INQRAM, Ms. Phyllis little; '84 BBA: Controller; West· 
em Pacmc Storage Sys!., PCB 758, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 853-0291; r: 327 Wadas Mill Rd, Mt Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-7121;·Veit Phillip, Jennffer. 
INQRAM, Raymond L: '64 BS; Retired Mklg. Edt1el 
Math Tchr.; US Gran! career Ctr.; r. 7368 State Rte. 
125, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 3n·2235; Blanche; 
Keaty, Kasey. 
INQRAM, Mrs. Ruby W.; '53 AB; Frenchburg, KY 
40322. 
INQRAM, Mrs. Shirley B., (Shirley Bentley); '72 AB, 75 
MA; Primary Tctir.; Letcher Bd. of Educ., Letcher Elem., 
Letcher, KY 41632. 606 633-2524; r. HC 84 Box 1558, 
Unerork, KY 41833, 606 589·2721; Russell; Jemller, 
Marcus. 
INQAAM, Susan G.; 78 (See Hyatt, Ms. Susan G.). 
INQRAM, Ms. TracyLyrui; '92 AB; kcoun! Exec. hM. 
Sales; Telecab!e Targeting, 1300 Col! Rd, Plano, TX 
75075, 214 964·7373; r. 18909 Uoyd Cir.11319, Dallas, 
TX 75252, 214 380-0371. 
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INKS, Donna L: '91·(Sae Brown, Mrs •. Oonna L.). 
INMAN, Mrs. Gladys M., (Gladys M. Aalclifl); '42 AB; 
Re1ired Tcllr.; Nortllslde Elemen!ary; r. 10309 N. We!nut 
St, Muncie, IN 47303, 317 289-5679; Murray; Dale, 
Camilla. 
INMAN, Ms. Stacy A.: '88 At)S; Veterinary Tech.; 201 
N. Main, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3236; r. 
2077 Allon Station Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-8030; rllll Legel. 
INMON, Sherri Lynn; '89 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Shelll 
Lynn). 
INNIS, Michael; 538 Hargrave St., Inglewood, CA 
90302. 
INSKEEP, Slaven A.; '90 AB; News·Dir.; WBGO-FM, 
54 Park Pl., Newark, NJ 07102, 201 624.as!!O; r. 121 
Washington St., Apt. 4, Hoboken, NJ 07030, 201 420. 
6836; Carolee Gaba!. 
INSKO, Marianne; '91 (Sea Leet, Marianne). 
INSKO, Mrs. Phyllis.J.; 72 AB; Tctir.; Robertson Cn!y. 
Bd. ol Educ., N. Main St., Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 
724-5421; r. PCB 357, N. Main SL, Mt. Olivet, KY 
41064, 606 724.Snl; Philip, Dennis, Jufian, Rebecca. 
INSKO, Robel"! O.; '89 BME; Band Dir.: Kiski Area Sch. 
Dist; r. 142 Highview Dr., Apollo, PA 15613, 412 727· 
7689; Shelley; Nathan. 
INSKO, Ms .. Rochelle l., (Rochelle l Pillrnan); '80 
BME, '83 MM; TchrJMusician; 142 Highview Or., Apollo, 
PA 15613, 412 727·7689; r. 142 Highvisw Or., Apo!kl, 
PA 15613, 412 727·76B9; Robett D.; ~than. 
IRBY, Ms. Sabra c., (Sabra Caudilij; BR; Registrar; 
Calvary Bibla Inst., 812 Robinson Dr., Pasadena, TX 
77506, 713 920-2728; r. POB 6183, Pasadena, TX 
77506, 713 920·2728; Sany, Linda. 
IAELAN, Rebecca A.; '71 (See Paul, Mrs. Rebecca A.). 
IRELAND, William Noel; '81 BS; Product~ Supv.: 
Gampbells Fresh, PCB 683, Jackson, OH 45640, 614 
286-4128; r. 2372 Sour Run'Rd., Ray, OH 45672, 614 
286-4676; Regina; Jeremy, Misty, Ketfy. 
IRETON, Ms. Melissa Kaye; 'BO AB; Retaff; Fout Sea· 
sons Sporting Goods, 5549 Old National Hwy., College 
Paik, GA 30349, 404 768·7989; r. 2950 Roscoe Rd., 
Newnan, GA 30263, 706 304·8195. 
IRICK, Nellie t.: '56 (See Wr9JL Mrs. Nelll9 I.). 
IRONS, Sanoma; '91 (See Goodwil, Sanoma !.). -
IRONS, SUsan; '68 (See Dente. MIS. Susan L}. 
IRVIN, Jean; '59 (See Hutdlinson, Mrs. Jean L). 
IAVIN, Jill Verlrice; '89 (See W~son. Mrs. Jill !Mn). 
IRVIN, Kay: '62 (See Wills, Mrs. Kay 1.). 
IRVIN, Sua; '66 (Sea Patrick, Mrs. Sue J.). 
IRVINE, Jan Lynn; '74 BS; Tchr.; Orange Grove HS, 
PCB 534, Orange Grove, TX 78372, 512 384·2495; r. 
14626 Red River Rd., Corpus Chrlsll, TX 78410, 512 
387-3812; Jon Mitchell, Jordan Marcus. 
IRVINE, Mrs. Robin A., (Robin R. Brown); '91 AB; Math 
Tchr.; Boyd Cn!y. Schs., 1228 Summit Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928·9547; r. 1002 Stephens Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928·5401; D.lvid. 
IAWIN, Cecil R.; '59 AB; Retired Band Dir.; Russell ISD; 
r. 1212 Crestview Or .. Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-
4684; P.3/ri:Ja; Charles. 
IAWIN, Charles Michael; 79 BS; Cnstt; Cornpu!er Hori-
zons Corp., 4555 Lake Forest Or., Sle. 396, Cincinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 769·3355; r. 49 waterside Way, Covfig. 
ton, KY 41017, 606 356-1325; Danila; Gina, Stefanie, 
Caleb. 
IRWIN, David Michael; ''93 BBA; 4410 Graydon Dr., 
Middletown, OH 45042; r. 4410 Graydon Or., Middla-
lown, OH 45042, 513 423·7173. 
IRWIN, Ms, Deborah Ann; '83 AB, '89 AME; 2121 
Buechel Bank Rd., Louisville, KY 40218; r. PCB 43852, 
Louisvll!e, KY 40253. 
IRWIN, John Christopher; '91 BUS; Purchasing Mgr.: 
CTL Aerospace Inc., 5616 Spellmierer Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45246, 513 874·7900; r. 4410 GraydCll Or., Mktdle-
town, OH 45042, 513 423-7173. 
IAWIN, Joseph D.: '87 BS; Proj. Mgr.; McCoy & McCoy 
Environ., 307 N. Hurstbourne ln.. LouisvUle, KY 40204, 
502 429-5m; r. 1040 Cherokee Rd, Unit F-3, Louis· 
ville, KY 40204, 502 459-4447; St.3cy. 
IAWJN, Leslie Lorene: "88 (See Delen, Ms. Leslie 
Lorene). 
IRWIN, Margaret A.; 'B2 (Sea Withrow, Mrs. Margaret 
1.J. 
ISAAC, Arlan Z.; '61· BS; Couns.: Fklyd Cn!y. Schs., 
POB 437, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874·2165; r. 
745 HW)'. 1107, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789·5973; 
Emma Wu; Jill, Shawn. 
ISAAC, Charlene: '89 (See Minix, Mrs. Charlene). 
ISAAC, Chris; '92 AAS; Radiologist Tedinologis!; Paul 
B Hall Med. Ctr., 606 789·3511; r, 289 Lit!eral Fork Rd., 
Salyersvil!e, KY 41465, 606 349-5993; Ca.roiino; Haley. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Emmalou c., (Emrnalou comns); '63 AB; 
Librarian; Johnson Cnl'f. Schs., Porter Elementary Sch .• 
7210 Rte. 23 S., Hagerhlll, KY 41222, 606 789-2545; r. 
745 KY Hwy. 1107, Van Lea1, KY 41265, 606 789·5973; 
Man; Jil~ Shawn. 
ISAAC, Gary; '91 BUS: Box 33, Topmos1, KY 41862; r. 
PCB 33, Topmos1, KY 41862, 606 452·2640. 
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ISAAC, Mrs. Ingrid N., (Ingrid N. Harper); '88 AB; Tchr.; 
Ripley Elem., Ripley, OH '5167, 513 392·1141; r.1920 
Stivers Ave., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795.()239; Ml-
chse/; Mica, Olivia. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Iva L, (Iva L Halij; 'BO BSW, '91 AME: 
Tchr.; Letcher Cnl'f. Bd. ol Educ., PCB 788, Park SL, 
WMesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7812; r. HO 82 Box 
100, Deane, KY 41812, 606 855-7562; T6X: Joshua 
"'· ISAAC, James O.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Millard Hens!ay Elem., 
R!e •. 6, Sa!yersvDle, KY 41465; r. HC 62, BoX 635, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-0299; Ruth Ann; James 
Keith, Patrick Shane. 
ISAAC, Jm Veronica; '86 (Sae Imes, Mrs. Jill Veronica). 
ISAAC, Joan C.; '82 {Sea Storey, Mrs. Joan C.). 
ISAAC, Ms. Katharine L; 79 AB; Operation Supv.; 
Columb!a Gas Transmission Sys!, POB 69, Pre· 
stonsbuig, KY 41653, 606 874·9212; r. POB 904, Mar· 
lln, KY 41649, 606 285-9970. 
ISAAC, Kennelh R.; 72 AB; POB 374, Wayland, KY 
4{668. 
ISAAC, Lany O.; 72 BS; Tchr.; Conner Middle School, 
3300 Cougar Pass, Hebron, KY 41046, 606 689-7616; 
r. 2662 Coral Or., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-4003; 
Phyllis; Gary 0., Michelle Ann, Christina Lynn. 
ISAAC, Mark D.; '83 AS; Tchr.; Wdliarnsburg HS, 549 
W. Main SL, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2211; r. 
3836 Blue Sky Part: Rel, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 
724·7252. 
ISAAC, Mary C.; '68 (Sae Brant, Mrs. Mary C.). 
ISAAC, Richard D.: 71 BME; Med. Ctr. Dir.; Dept ol 
Veterans Affairs Hosp, 7305 N. Military Tr., W. Palm 
Bch., Fl 33420, 407 844·8114; r. 211 Country Club 01., 
Taquasla, FL 33469, 407 575-3842:· Marla; Richard, 
Holly, Lisa. 
ISAAC, Robert O.; 73 BS; Plant Supt.; Kentucky Hyllro· 
carbon, PCB 129, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-3949; r. 
POB 791, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285·9381: Debra; 
Robert II, Jocelyn. 
ISAAC, Ms. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Halij; 74 AB; 
Rehab. Couns. PA; Kenlocky Dept FIT Blind, 1300 S. 
Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2730; r. HC 
80 8oJ SOCO, Toprrost, KY 41B02, 606 447·2993; Jo-
seph. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Sharon Kaye, (Sharon Kaye Tackatl); '89 
AB: Ubradan; Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349·5190; r. 68 Utteral Fork Rd, Sa· 
lyersvme, KY 41465; Dolph!a; Chris, Nalhan. 
ISAAC, Ms. Sharoo Lyrui; '75 AAS; XRay Tech.: POB 
1089, Inez, KY 41224, 606 299·3412; r. c/o T Carrico, 
206 Park View Dr., Louisville, KY 40245, 502 935-9303. 
ISAAC, Tamera Carol; '87 (See Phillips, Mrs. Tamera 
Carol, RN}. 
ISAAC, Or. Terina E.; 79 BS, '87 AME; Cotms.; Atlanta 
Public Schools, 2990 N. Ful!on Dr., Allanta, GA 30305, 
404 842-3108; r. 588 Cameron St SE, Atl<inta, GA 
30312, 404 622·2432. 
ISAAC, Tax; 'BO BSVv: '91 AME; Tchr.; Letcher Coty. 
Bd. cl Educ., Part: SL, PCB 788, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606. 6334455; r. HC B2 Box 100, Oeane, KY 41812, 
606 855·7562; Na; Joshua Lee. 
ISAACS, Ms. Betl'f B.; 77 AAS; Aatired Tchr.; r. 1810 
Be11e!on!e Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·5490. 
ISAACS, Cann M.; '51 AB; 1047 Wil!ow Ln., Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653. 
ISAACS, Edith; '69 (See Preston, Mrs. E~ith I.). 
ISAACS, Mrs. Elizabeth Faye, (Elizabeth Faye Bivins); 
'89 BME; Vocalist; r. 1897 Madison St, Apt. 10-A. 
Hunter Chase, ApL 10a, Clarksville, TN 37043, 615 
647·9335; Stephen; Gattierine. 
ISAACS, Ms. Elizabeth M. (Ub!Jy); 74 AB; Atty.; Dept 
for Public h!vocacy, 408 N. Main St, Sta. 5, l!mclon, 
KY 40743, 606 878-8042; r. 95 Bakersfield ln E., 
London, KY 40741, 606 878-6557. 
IS AA CS, Kelty Jo; '89 BS; Tehr.: Fairview Hi9h School. 
2123 Main St WW: Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·9226; 
r. RR 1 Box 11A, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928·8181; Kena. 
ISAACS, Ms. Louise M.; 75 BS; '82 MS; Lab Mgr.; 
ScoU Memorial Hosp1!a!, Scottsburg, JN 47170, 812 752· 
8503; r. 115 F<lres\ Ct, Louisville, KY 40206, 502 
897.0027. 
ISAACS, Ms. Pam K, (Pam Koh~; BR; 1258 James 
Ad., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 856·B226. 
ISAACS, Ms. Peggy LyM: RR 2 Box 804, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
ISAACS, Pltllip; 73 BA; Employment Supv.; America 
West Afrlines, Mccarrin lnlemalional Airport, Las Vagas, 
NV 89111, 702 736-5616: r. PCB 50276, Henderson, 
NV 99016, 702 434-4517. 
ISAACS, Randi Lynn, (Randi Lynn McG!one); '91 AB; 
Famt1y Svc. WJrke;, State of Ken!ucky, Dept. of Social 
Se!Vices, POB 709, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 47J.7366; 
r. 409 E. 2ncl St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9584; 
Patricia, Christopher. 
ISAACS, waJler J.; 75 BS; RR 2 Box 804, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
ISAACS, Wmlam G.; '66 BS; Plan! Mgr.; Panel Fab, 
Inc., 9590 wayne Ave .. Cincinna!I, OH 45215, 513 
769-5563; r. 11364 Marielle Or., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 
513 489·2422; Lavemo; Jason, Michael. 
ISBIA, William P.; '68 BA; Tchr.: McKeesport SHS, Mc 
Keesport, PA 15131, 412 664-3650; r. 1011.Dngvue Or., 
White Oak, PA 15131, 412 678·2715; Oonna; William J. 
ISCH, Mrs. Anita L; 78 AB; Tehr.; Fayette Cnty. Sch. 
Corp., 418 20111 SL, Connersville, IN 47331, 317 8Z7· 
0866; r •. Ria. 2, Box 304A, Dunldrt, IN 47330, 317 
766-7746; Paul,· Tiroo!hy, Amy, Re¢ia, Arorew. 
ISENBERO, James W.; '92 BS; Math Tchr.; Frankfort 
HS, 328 Shelby SI., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-8655; 
r. 803 Leawood Dr. Apl 20, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-0936. 
ISENBERG, John Robert; '71 AA; Restauranteur; 
Happy Host, POB 420989, San Diego, CA 92142, 619 
569·7441; r. Same. 
ISHAM, MAJ Ho!lis (Wayne), USA: 79 BA; 200 Stovall 
St, Alexandria, VA 22313, 703 325-9387; r. 12613 Toll 
House Rd., Spotsylvania, VA 22553, 703 972·1388. 
ISHIZAKA, Shoko; '91 MBA; UPO 63, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 407·7 Wadaki, Atarni5hizuoka41301, Japan. 
ISHMAEL, Donald L; 77 BS; 5450 Sugar Camp Rd, 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 575--1193. 
ISHMAEL, LTC James F .. USA; 75 BS; 416 Base 
Support Battar.ion, Unit. 27933, APO, AE 09222; r. 612 
Chapel SL, Falroou!h, KY 41040, 606 654-3460; Di-
8111l8; Jason, Joshua. 
ISHMAEL, Linda.G., (Linda Grannis); '93 AB: Rte. 3 
Box 1n, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 3 Box 1n, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
ISHMAEL, Midlael V.; '86 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 22, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041; r. 114 S. Main St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845·0145, 
ISHMAEL, Rager B.: '82 BUS; Product Mgr,; Standard 
Register, Dayton, OH, 513 443·1864; r. 2010 Mapleton 
Dr .• Centerville, OH 45459, 513 291·2010; T6rrf: Alison. 
ISHMAEL, Ronald M.; '68 BS; Prindpal: Mason Cn!y, 
Middle Sch., 420 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 
558 S. Algonquin Or., Maysvma, KV 41056, 606 759-
7767; P.3rtl 
ISHMAEL, Ms. Stacie V., (Stacie V. Stapp); 77 AB; 
Tchr.; Fleasant Hill Elem. Sch., 5684 Cromley Or., 
Millollf, OH 45150, 513 831"!1460; r. 5450 Sugar camp 
Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 248-0722; Donald. 
ISHMAEL, Mrs. Terri J., {Telll J. Prass); '82 BA; Tmg. 
Spec.; 8~nlc Da!a Systs., 1160 E. Daylon-Ye!Jow 
Springs Ad., PCB 24593, Dayton, OH 45424, 513 455· 
0249; r. 2010 Mapleton Dr., Centerville, OH 45459, 513 
291-2010: Rogsr; Alison, 
ISNER, Kimberly C., (Kimberly Clay); '87 AME, '87 BS; 
Tchr.; Pike County Boallf of Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501; 
r. 729 Caney H'W)'., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-6503; 
Don;Auslin. 
ISOM, Nyoka; 70 (See Tate, Mrs. Nyoka I.). 
ISON, Aerolene; '48 (See Cox. Mrs. Aerc!ana I.). 
ISON, Ms. Alka s.; '62 AME: Retired Sch. Librarian; r. 
150 East Ln., Andersonvme, TN 37705, 615 494-0651; 
Troy, Eunica, Maly. 
ISON, Allan J.; 73 BS, 75 MS: HC 75 Box 1975, 
Jsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6398. 
ISON, Barbara A.; 76 (See Frazier, Mrs. Barbara A.). 
ISON, Mrs. Barbara C.; '65 BS; Reading & English 
Tchr.; WMesburg HS, College Hill SL, Whllesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2339; r. PCB 301, EnninB, KY 41815, 
606 633-5249; Larry C.; JennHer, Lesley. 
ISON, Mrs. Barbara Lynn, (Barbara Lynn Aslie1); 70 
BA; Art Tchr.; Jennings Cnty. Hi9h, 800 W. We!nut, N. 
Vernon, IN 47265, 812 346-5588; r, RR 5, N. Vernon, IN 
47265, 812 346-4634; Robert; Tami, Wada, Chat. 
ISON, Mrs. Barbara S., (Barbara Stamper); '63 BA; 
Owner/Ag!.; Ison Insurance Agency, 346 Riverside Or., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4472; r. 316· Kea!on 
Hts., PCB 5, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7010; 
James; James Jr., John. ' 
ISON, Benny Joe; '84 BS; Sales Engr.; Carrier Air 
Condllioning, 822 Cleveland Ave., Columbus, OH 
43201, 614 299-2500; r. 1371 Goldmil Wa'f, Columbus, 
OH 43204, 614 276·2272; Romerta.. 
ISON, Betty R.; '68 (Sea Adkins, Mrs. Betty A.). 
JSON, Bilt,' Mitchell: '87 AB; Operations Supv.; Roadwav 
Express, 2801 Valley St., Dayton, OH 45404, 513 233· 
9811; r. 4601 Cynthia Dr., Enon, OH 45323; Micha/a; 
Hannah, Hillary. 
ISON, Bobby J.; '59 AB; Skyline, KY 41821. 
ISON, Bonita; '82 (See Pigman, Ms. Bonita I.). 
ISON, Bradford; '53 AB; Retired Elem. Sch. Principal; r. 
51 lake While Rd, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-4616: 
Wmderono; Bradford B., Elizabeth A. 
ISON, Mrs. Carol A., (Cerol A. Fields); '81 MA; Dist. Dir.: 
FarW/ Res.·You1h Svcs. Ctr., 112 Webb /we., PCB 496, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633.o3BO; r. HC B4 Box 
1090, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9831; KMdalt 
Marsha!t, Valeria. 
ISON. Carolyn S.; '80 (See Epperharl, Mrs. c.aro!yn S.~ 
ISON, Cheryt Jean; '82 (See Clevenger, Ms. Cbetyl 
Jean). 
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ISON, Ccrbln; '54 AB; Re!lred Tchr.; Eustis Heights 
Elem. Sch.; r. POB 81, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-9440; 
Erl/th,· Aerolene, Neucadla. 
ISON, Curtts:; riG Ruby Asher, Letcher, KY 41832. 
ISON, Ms. Deborah Oerylene; '83 AB; HC 75 Box 1020, 
Sand'f Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4237. 
ISON, Debra D.: '8B (See F'ields, Dflbra 0.). 
ISON, Donald; '61 SBA; Mgr.IQ)-Owner; Quality Homa 
Supply, KY Hwy. 15, POB 631, Jacksrm, KY 41339, 606 
666·5004; r. 816 KY Hwy. 541, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666·5101; MaislJa,· Cheryl, Kel!y, Melissa. 
ISON, Ms. Donna J.; '91 AB; 401 S Queen St., Ml 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498·1272. 
ISDN, Donna Jl)art; '87 (See Rsevas, Mrs. Donna 
Jean). 
ISDN, Dorc!hy R.; BR; '64 (Sea Lee, Mrs. Dorothy R.). 
ISDN, Douglas F.; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Co.Olvner; Elam 
Utilities, 459 Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743· 
3695; r. PCB 532, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4360; 
Wilma; Klmberfy, Robert. 
ISON, Eddi; Rte. 2 Box 462, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ISON, Mrs. Edith H., (Edith Hammond); '54 AB; Retired 
Tetu.; Leicher County Educ. System; r. POB 81, Isom, 
KV 41824, 606 633-9440; Cottin; Aerole110, Neucedia 
ISON, Edna L: '91 (See Maggard, Edna L). 
ISON, Elizabe!h Ann; '85 (See Sears, Ms. Elizabeth 
Ann), 
ISON, Ms. Eulah; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r, 2609 Indian 
Tr., Deer Park, TX 17536, 713 479-8926; Caro!, Bud. 
ISON, Evelyn L; '63 (Soo Salisbury, Mrs. Evelyn L). 
ISON, Mrs. Gertrude S., (Gertrude Sutton); '43 AB; 
Adjunct 1nstr. ol Math; Palm Beach Community Clg., 
Lake Worth, Fl 33(61; r. 4643 Carthage Cir. N., Lake 
Worth, Fl 33463, 407 433·1617; Lovell; Vlrchel (Dec.), 
U>wel!, Evelyn, Clinton. 
ISON, Mrs, Gladys R.: '68 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 3 
Box 63, Grayson, KV 41143. 
ISON, Mrs. Gleooa W., (Glenna 'Na.Iker); 78 BA; Tchr.; 
Mcnabb Micldle Sch., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., ML Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 491-8170; r. 232 W High St, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5420; FTcyrJ; Joshua, Sara. 
ISON, Mrs. Gloria Jean; '90 AB; Primary Tchr.; Sandy 
Hook Elam., Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 41111, 606 
138·5316; r. HO 61 Bex 695, Sandy Hook, KY 41111, 
606 738·5619; William; Jason, Joshua. 
ISON, Hellen; '61 (Sea CaMOn, Mrs. Hallan I.). 
ISON, James Patil; '65 BS; Ol\ner/Agt.: Ison Ins. Agcy., 
346 Riverside Dr., W. Liberty, KY 41412, 6061434472; 
r. 314 Keeton Hts., POB 5, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7010; 88.tfJara; Jamss Jr., John. 
ISON, Jane Ann; '88 (Soo Taylor, Mrs. Jana Ann). 
ISON, Dr. Jenny L: '81 BS; Faculty, Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Oentls1, Kosa!r ChITdrens Hosp, 200 E. Chestnut St, 
l.Jlulsvilla, KY 40202, 502 629-1715; r. 3526 Saini Ger· 
m.aina Ct, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 S99·1237. 
ISON, Jessica Lynn; '93 AB: 2QB Orchard Hts., Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. 208 Orchard Hts., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439·5026. 
ISON, John; '89 BS; Engrg. Tedi.; Golden Oak Mining 
Co. LP, HC 85 Box 117, Whitesburg, KY 41058, 606 
633·0175; r. HC 63 Box 1830, Skyline, KY 41821, 606 
633-0385. 
ISON, Ms. Joyce A.; 73 AAA. 75 BUS; Stephens, KY 
41171, 606 738-5913. 
ISON, Karan Gay, (Keren Gay Hi!dl); '93 BSW; POB 
107, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 107, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
ISON, Ms. Karen Tolliver, '83 BS; RR 1 Box 18SS, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
ISON, Mrs. Katherine C., (Katherine Click); '91 AB; 
Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. ol EdllC., Sardy Hoo le, KY 41171, 
606 738-531B; r. HC 70 Box 270, Sandy Hook, KY 
41111, 606 738-4176; Phillip; Olivia, Malissa. 
ISON, Mrs. Kay S., (Kay Skaggs); '60 MB, '83 BBA; 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Schs., Blaine Elementary Sch., 
HC SO, Box 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·3624; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 1225, l.J:luisa, KY 41230, 606 630·3838; 
RobBrt; Travis. 
IS~N. Mrs. Linda G., (lirxla G. Welch); 71 BS; Home· 
maker, r. POB 253, Ermine, KY 41615, 606 633-6127; 
KitfJy; Brian. 
ISON, Lisa OawneUe; 'B9 (See Robinel!e, Mrs. Lisa 
Dawnatta). 
ISON, Use Marie; '91 AB; RR 2 Box 542, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. AA 2 Box 542, Grayson, KY 41143. 
ISON, Lovell: '36 AB; Ra!irecl Biologist; Pikeville C!g.; r. 
4643 Carthage Cir. N., Lake 'North, FL 33453, 407 
433-1671; Geltlvde; V"irchel (Dec.), Lowell, Evalyn, Clin-
IM. 
ISON, Matjorie Ann: '88 AB; He 75 Box !020, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 75 Box 1020, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 
ISON, Mary; '66 (Sea Newsome, Mrs. Mary 1.). 
ISON, Mrs. Miche\Je H., (Michelle Howard); '81 BS; 
Tchr.: Sandy Hook. KY 41111; r. POB 741, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
ISON, Mrs. Nallie K., (Nellle K. ComeU); '61 AS; CivD 
Engr.: r. 4132 Palomar Blvd., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 
223-2816: Kevin; Brad. 
ISON, Ms. Pamela Rae; '83 AAS; POB 236, Otlve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 836-6352. 
ISON, 1/JS. Patricia A., (Pa!Iicia A. Skaggs); '83 AAS; 
RN; St Claire Homeeara Hospice, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·5404; r, HC 75, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738~625; l.8f1}'; i\lam, Jaaib. 
ISON, Mrs. Patricia D., (Patricia Daugherty); '83 AB; 
Tchr.; Bowen Elem., 5099 Compton Rd., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-3313; r. 105 Azalea Cl., Apt 2, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5406; Christopher, tf!C'Jla. 
ISON, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia K. GHlum); '92 AB; 
SUbst~ule Tchr~ 81ioll Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. Rte. 1Box887 D, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5327; ROt!dall 
ISON, Ms. Pagg'i' Sue; 'S3 AB; RR 2 Box 500, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
ISON, IJ Phillip, USCG; '67 MA: Chiel of The lnspec· 
Uon Dept; 600 Martin Luther Klng Jr. Pl, Rm. 360, 
Louisvare, KY 402il2, so2· 582·5196; r. 5711 Montfort 
Ln., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·2760; .Juan1a; 
Shawna Michelle, Phillip Michae\.Paul. 
ISON, Rebecca L; '93 BA; Tchr.; r. HC 17, Box 130, 
Slemp, KY 41763, 606 675·3251. 
ISON, Rebecca l.Jlu; '62 (See Parker, Ms. Rebecca 
l.Jlu). 
ISON, Rhonda Renea, {Rhonda Renea hlldns); '90 AB; 
Elem. Tchr; Morgan Cnty. Bd. or Educ., W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. RR 5 Ber 743, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 
743-~529; James Paul Jr. 
ISON, Robert D.; 'B9 BBA; Salary Cleric; Armco Steel 
Co., LP, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-7288; 
r. HC 74 Box BOS, Vanceburg, KY 41\79, 606 796· 
6180; Sandy. 
ISON, Sally R.; 'BS (See Kidd, Ms. Sally R.). 
ISON, Samuel M.; 71 BS, '15 MS; HG 75 Box 1790, 
lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6121. 
ISON, Sandra Oanlse; '90 (See Morgan, Ms. Sandra 
Denise). 
ISON, Sandra l.Jlulse; '84 (See Cooper, Mrs. Sandra 
l.Jlvise). 
ISON, Mrs. Sena S.; '68 AB; Blaine, KY 41124. 
ISON, Ms. Sharon Asher; '72 AB; Letcher, KY 41832, 
608 633-45BI. 
ISON, Ms. Tamara Lynn; '90 AME; He 63 Box 1830, 
Skyline, KY 41S21; r. HC 63 Bor 1830, Skyl'111e, KY 
41621, 606 639-8359. 
ISON, Tara Lynn; 76 (See Chinn, Mrs. Tera Lynn). 
ISON, Teresa Catherine; 'S9 (See Johnson, Teresa 
Catharine). 
ISON, Thom.as G., DMD; 'S7; Oentls!; Unl'I, of KY Clg. 
ol Dentistry, Kentucky Clinic, 800 Rose SL, Lexington, 
KY 40535, 606 233-6261; r. 3849 Betleau W:xd Or. Apt 
4, Lexingtoo, KY 40517, 606 273-0424. 
ISON, Timothy O.; '81 MS; RR 1 Box 1B99, Smith 
Branch Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 413·5073. 
ISON, Tyva O.; 'B3 (See Helton, Ms. Tyva 0.). 
ISON, Valeria C., (Valeria Craft); 'S6 BBA; Mgr.; Road· 
side Theatar/Appalshcp 1nc, 306 Madison St, Wh\. 
tesburg, KY 4185B, 606 633-0106; r. HC 67 Box 2972, 
Mayking, KY 41637, 606 633-4571; Mtdla~;Vena. 
ISON, Valerie; '90 (Sea Hom, Valerie I.). 
ISON, V"d:la DaLynn; '90 (See Moore, Vickie DeLynn). 
ISON, V"ICkie Lynn, (Vickie Lynn Busselij; 'B9 AB; Box 
51, · Moorefield, KY 40350; r. 2695 Upper Lick Rd, 
MOOiefle!d, KY 40350. 
ISON, Wanda; '62 (See Mullins, Mrs. Wanda L). 
JSON, Mrs. Wanderene H., (Wanderena HilQ; '52 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. SI Lake White Rd., Waverfy, OH 45690, 
614 g47-4616; Bradford; Bradford B~ ErizabGth A. 
ISON, Wilbur, '64 BS; Tchr.: r. POB 96, Lloyd, KY 
41156, 606 473-6245. 
ISON, Willamae; '62 (See Boggs, Mrs. Wil!amae I.). 
ISON, William G.; BR,' '66; Owner-Coal Business; r. 
2042 W. Hearthstone Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 6D6 
329-2515; Sandra; Jesse. 
ISON, Wilma; '63 (See Prtnce, Mrs. Wilma 1.). 
ISSAC, MarGenia; '93 (See Bair, MarGeoia 1.). 
ISSAC, Mrs. Ruth A.; 76 BS; Stella, Salyersvale, KY 
41465. 
ISSAC, Tex; Ate. 1, Sox 1, Deane, KY 41612. 
ISSLER, Jeffrey Brian; '91 AB; Warehouseman; Cas· 
tellini Co., 2 Plum St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 762· 
3630; r. 70 Pickets Charge, Apt. 64, FL Thomas, KY 
4!075, 606 441.£1796; Karen. 
ITALIANO, Michael S.: 71 BS; Paper Tech.; r. 253S 
Resor Rd., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-2632: Bar-
bara; Sean. 
IVEY, Glen Austin; '09 MA; Bar 20, Bud<hom, KY 
41721; r. POB 397, Richmond, KY 40476. 
IVEY, Ms. Nancy V., (Nancy VanArsclOI); 76 M Seam-
stress; Tavares, FL 3277S; r. 15044 Mill Pond Rd, 
Tavares. FL 3217S, 904 343·9211; Jerry; Kellie, Brooke. 
IWU, Mrs. Michaelina A., (Michaellna A. lwogu); '91 BS; 
Studen!; Morehead Stale Univ.; r. SOB Boone Pl., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 7S3·00S2; Hiiary; Therese, 
Evangel!ne, Sixtus, Jessica, l.Jlratta. 
IYANDA, Alilade; '83 BS; Dept of Sociology, Bowling 
Green, OH 43403, 419 372-2531, 
IYANDA, O!uyemisl A.; 7S AA, '62 AB; Soc Dept. of, 
Bowling Graen Slate Univeraity, Bowling Green, ·OH 
43403, 419 312·2531. 
IZUOQU, Michaaltna A.; '91 (See lwu, Mrs. Michaelina 
A.). 
J 
JABLONSKI, Ms. Patricia Ann; 7B AAS; RN; 2630 
Sky Harber Blvd., Phoenix, AZ 85034; r. 9S-351 Koauka 
Loop IC-406, Alea, HI 96701. 
JACK, William H.; 77 MBA; Assistance Engr.; IBM, 
Dayton, OH 45402; r. 227 Queens Crossing, Oayton, 
OH 45459, 513 BBS-2162. 
JACKLICH, Ms. Judith Yvoooe, (Judith Yvonne Chan· 
dler); '70 MA; 1904 Johnson ln., El Centro, CA 92243. 
JACKSON, Ange!a Marie, (Angala Marie Barlon); '92 
AB; Ria. 1 Box 411, Remingsburg, KY 41041; r. R1e. 1 
Box 411, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
JACKSON, Arthur E.; 70 AB; TchrJAthletic Dir.; Col· 
lage Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-5628; r. HC 
64 Box 196, Whitesburg, KY 41S50, 606 633·5626. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Aurola V., (Aurola V. Kegley); '59 AB; 
Rellred Tctir.; Morehead State Univ.; r. Ken!ucky Farm 
Inn, 455 Hunter Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7SJ. 
1054; George W.; Ronald S. 
JACKSON, Barbara SU9; '69 (See Mofield, Ms. Bar· 
bara Sue). 
JACKSON, Benjamin C.; BR; 71 BS; 405 Little Peny 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8556. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Berenlce H., (Berenice Hanis); '59 
AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Ban l.Dgan Sch.; r. 3095 Weter 
St, POB 53, Zanasfield, OH 43360, 513 593·7146; 
C.Srroll,· Carale, Mary El!en. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Bemi;e H., (Bernice Hogs0d); BR; 
'47 AB, '57 MA; Retired Assoc. Prof.; Morehead Stale 
Univ.; r. 213 Jackson Pl, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7107; Crayton; Benjamin. 
JACKSON, C. Lynn; 73 AB, 75 MHE; Admln.; Ohio 
Oept.-Mft'DD, 30 E. Broad Sl, Columbus, OH 43216, 
614 466·3S14; r. 3217 Paradise Ave., Hilliard, OH 
43026, 614 m-4205. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Gamela L, (Camala L Maynard); 'S6 
AB: 4344 Douglas St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4416 
Peldmon! Rd. 12. Huntington, VN 25704, 
JACKSON, Ca1hy Ann, (Cathy Ann Sheridan); 'SS 
AME, '86 AB; Tchr.; Cennonsburg Elem. Sch., Ashland, 
KY: r. 2S39 N. Cross, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92B· 
9863; David; Honey Lee, Hom, Joshua. 
JACKSON, Ms. Christy Lynn; '64 AAS: Asst. Mgr.; 
Blakeman Restaurant Svcs., US 68 Hwy., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·7200; r. 330 E. 5th St, Maysvnre, KY 
41056, 606 564·3532. 
JACKSON, Crayton T~ EdO; '41 AB; Retired Prot; 
MSU & Pikevil!e Clg.; r. 213 Jackson Pl., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7107; Bemlce; Benjamin. 
JACKSON, Oarry1 Lynn; '84 MS, 'B6 BS; 2nd PLT/ 
tAI C Section USMC, BIT 3/1 11111 MEU, OGT 'W, 
FPO, AP 96611. 
JACKSON, David A.; '86 BBA; Sr. Systs. Spec.; 
Mgmt/Industrial Tech. Assocs., B36 Vina SI., Chai· 
!anooga, TN 37403, 615 265-2406; r. 400 Thornton !we. 
IA, Cha!lanooga, TN 37411, 615 622-3283; Donna. 
JACKSON, David Mark; 78 BBA; VP; Boatmen's 
Bancshares Inc., POB 236, St. Louis, MO 63166, 314 
466-6416; r. 500 Rosewell Ct., Ballwin, MO 63021, 314 
256·1723: Judy, Ma!lhew, Corie, Kaitlin. 
JACKSON, Ms. Oeborah D.; 'B1 AB; Administratl'le 
Asst; Management Svcs . ..tieallh Care, 5157 Pleasant 
Ave., Fairlialcl, OH 45014, 513 B63-5020; r. 1357 CJve-
dala Ava., Cincinna!f, OH 45238, 513 921-409B. 
JACKSON, Deborah L; 78 (See Saue1, Ms. Deborah 
L.). 
JACKSON, Delbert C.; '76 AAS, '16 BUS; Mize, KY 
41352. 
JACKSON, Denny Carrell; 75 AB; Social Studies 
Tch1.; Switzerland County HS, 1020 W. Maln St, Vevay, 
1N 47043, S12 427-2626; r. 426 Easl SL, Madison, IN 
47250, 612 265-6362; Fn'lzi;· Byron, Ryan, Jenna. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Donna C., (Donna Chadd); '69 BA; 
Speech Pathologist; Licking Valley CAP Inc., 203 High 
St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 B49-4321; r. 636 
Simon Kenton Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7647; Earl; Eric, Sean, Adam, Sara. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Donna G., (Donna Gulley); 73 AB; 
TchrlPhotographer; r. 307 Shady Oalt Dr., George!own, 
TX 7852S, 512 SS!l-1149. 
JACKSON, Earl G.: '83 MEd, RANK!; P1incipal; 
Owsley HS, POB 310, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593· 
S1S5; r. POB 156, Boonevi11e, KY 41314, 606 593·5061; 
Ruby; Julia, Jeooiler, Jason. 
JACKSON, Eric Lemont; 'S4 AAS; Svc. Rap.; r. 3393 
Huttman Mill Rd. Lexing!on, KY 40511, 606 263·5844. 
JACKSON 
JACKSON, Ms. Flora B.; '64 AB, '87 MA; Mldg. 
Coord.; Mead Employee's Credit Unkln, 310 Caldwell 
SL, POB 1974, Chilllcolha, OH 45601, 614 m-3331: r. 
193 S. Palnl St, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614175-2548. 
JACKSON, Gany D.; '16 BA; Princ:ipal; YibOO!and 
Middle Sch., 5399 Old Ta)ior Mill Rd., Covington, KY 
41015, 606 356-7300; r, 3035 Wmding Tr.ms Dr., Cov· 
lngton, KY 41017, 606 331-6215; Nan;y; Brancbn. Jel· 
fray. 
JACKSON, George O.; BR; Rat Public Relalions Dir.; 
Tenneai Inc.: r. 231S Rice BM!., Houston, TX 77005, 
713 522.£1156; BaJfJsra; Bradley, Jan, Ross. 
JACKSON, George R.; '69 AB, 75 MA; Tc:hr.; MasM 
Cnty. Bd. ol Ed11:., Central Barn., 1200 Main SL, PL 
Pleasanl, Wrl 25550, 304 675-4540; r. 506 29111 St:, Pl 
Pleasant, VN 25550, 304 675-4589; l.Jiumtta; Rebert, 
'""'-
JACKSON, George W.; '51 AB, '59 MA; Retired; 
Dayton Pubr.c Schs.: r. 455 Hunter ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606183-1054; Aurola; Ronald S. 
JACKSON, Gregory Lee; '91 BBA. '93 MBA; Dir. of 
Aging SVcs.; Rvco Area Davel Dist., 3000 lDuisa St, 
POB 630, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5191; r:' ~ 
4312 Chadwick SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8520. 
JACKSON, Ms. Gwendolyn Denice; 79 AB; Tch1,-
Leam!ng Disability; Redskin Or., Curiiberland, KY 
40823; r. POB 62, Lynch, KY 40855, 606 848-5946. 
JACKSON, Helen; '65 (Siie Johnson, Mrs. Helen J.). 
JACKSON, Mrs. Jacquline o .. (Jacquline Osley); 71 
AB, 73 MEd; Tch1.; Middletown Sam. Sch., 218 W. 
Madison AYB~ Middletown, KY 40243, 502 473-8300; r. 
233 Soulhwaslem Pkwf., l.Jluisville, KY 40212. 502 
178-1760; Sa/TllJet, Joequetta, Janet 
JACKSON, James O.; '90 BUS: Water Syst Cnslt.; 
Jackson & Sons Onlling Co., 2303 OarHngton East Rd., 
Be!lvIT!a, OH 44613, 419 886-2758;.r. 1084 Mock Rd., 
Bellville, OH 44913, 419 886-471S; Kim. 
JACKSON, Janet Ruth; '91 BBA. '93 BBA; Staff k· 
coun!anl; Ashland, KY 41101, 600 329-6200; r. 923 
Taylor Dr., Apt 15, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-6458. 
JACKSON, Janet Sl.l9; '83 (Sea Shaffer, Mm.. Janat 
St10). 
JACKSON, Jennie A.; 72 (See Murphy, Mrs. Jemie 
A.). 
JACKSON, Jerl; '90 (Sae Taylor, Mrs. Jert J.). 
JACKSON, Jo Bien, (Jo Ellen Howard); '87 AAS; RN: 
r. 215 E MuM1y St, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·5204. 
JACKSON, Joseph P.; 'S1 8ME, 'B2 MBA; Avialion 
CnslL; Landtum & Brown, 1021 w. Mams, Chicago, U. 
60607, 312 421-0SOO: r. 5S160 Webster SI~ Naperville, 
IL 60563, 708 527-8869; Karen; Kimberly, Peter. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Joyce C.; 'B7 AB, '90 AME; LO Ras. 
Tchr.; Prichard Elem., 4()1 E. Main SL, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8615; r. POB 16, Hitchins, KY 41146, 
606 474·9417; Rob6rt H.; Melinda, Robbie. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Judith P., (Judith A. Proffitt); '68 BS; 
Micmbiologist; Hahnemann Hosp., Philadelphia, PA 
19102; r. 8424 Suffolk Pl., Ptu1adelphia, PA 19153, 215 
3654542; Micham; Michelle, Megan. 
JACKSON, Ms. Karen C .. (Karan C. Lewis): '62 BME; 
Homemaker, r. 5 S. 160 Webster SL, Naperville, IL 
60563, 108 527-8889; Joseph; Kimberfy, Peter. 
JACKSON, Katharine; '37 (Sea Bell, Mrs. Katharine 
J.). 
JACKSON, Ka!her1na; 'SB (Sea CaucH~ Mrs. Ka!her· 
Ina J.). 
JACKSON, Kimberly; 'B9 (See Caudal, Kimberty). 
JACKSON, Mm. Kimberly Key, (Klrnberty Cn1ij; '91 
BS; Interior Designer; Linda Murray Designs, 933 S 
Home Ad, Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 529-2550; r. 1084 
Mock Rd, Be!lvilki, OH 44613, 419 88S-471B; .141tJes. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Lauretta L, (Lauretta L Meadows); 
'69 AB; Tdu.; Mason Cnty, Bd. ol Educ., Poinl Pleasant 
HS, 2312 Jackson Ave., Pt Pleasant, m 25550, 304 
675-1350; r. 506 29th St, Pt Pleasant, m 25550, 304 
675-4569: George; Raberl, Bruce. 
JACKSON, Leroy, Jr.; 'S5 BS, 'S7 MS; 18451 W. 
Moreland, Detroi~ M! 46219; r. 41412 Patrick Or., Ster· 
!ing Hts., Ml 46313. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Linda L., (Linda L Gabbard): 73 AB; 
Kindargartenllst Grade Tchr.; Mount Sterling Be· 
mentary Sch., N. Maysville St, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-8730; r. 2050 Wades Mill Rd., M!. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 744.oo4G; Da.rvfn; Adam, Amf. 
JACKSON, Usa Ann; '92 AB; 11143 McCall Rd., 
Georgetown, OH 45121;. r. 11143 McCall Rd., Geo1· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 37B-6695. 
JACKSON, Mrs. l.Jlis Dean; '61 BUS; 1441 tfiChols 
Pl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7942: Mar, Charly. 
JACKSON, Marsha Lynn; '78 (See Smaltwood, Mrs. 
Mmha Lynn). 
JACKSON, Mrs. Martha B., (Martha R. Bacij; BR;'84; 
AdvtJMklgJPvbHc Relations: Kentuclcy Idea Fann, 435 
Hunters Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3342; r. 
Sarne; Ron. 




JACKSON, Ms. Mary Cstheri11e: '87 AB; Rte. 2 Box 
170, Walling!ord, KY 41093; r. RR 2 Sox 170, 'Na!· 
llnglord, KY 41093, 606 849'2636. 
JACKSON, Melinda Kay; '85 (Seo Lowa, Melinda 
Kay). 
JACKSON, Mis. MsrlSSa P., (Melissa Penix); '90 AB; 
2928 Bonanza Dr., Callellsburg, KY 41129: r. 1405 
Cedar Knoll Or., Ashlard, KY 41102, 606 928-4943. 
JACKSON, Michael D.; 77 BS; Tchr . ..coach; Irvin HS, 
9465 Roanok9, 8 Paso, TX 79924, 915 755-7687; r. 
11259 Warbome\ Dr., 8 Paso, lX 79936, 915 592· 
0063; PattL 
JACKSON, Mlchael L.enYi; '82 AB; Brokerage Rater; r. 
4107 Shady Villa Dr., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 968· 
4528. 
JACKSON, Dr. Michael W.: '77 BS; PmfJOlr.-Sports 
Admin. Prog.; Temple Univ., Seltzer Hall 301, Philadel· 
phla, PA 19122, 215 204-6298; r. 8424 Suffolk Pl., 
Philade!phla, PA 19153, 215 3654542; Judy; Michelle, 
Megan. 
JACKSON, Ms. Myrna J., (Myrna J, Mercer); '85 BS; 
Homemaker; r. RR 5, Marehead, KY 40351. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Nancy A., {Nancy A. Messmer); 76 
BS; Tchr. Asst; R. c. Hmsdale Sch., 440 Dlldtey Rd., FL 
YJ!chell, KY 41017, 606 341-8226; r. 3035 W!llding 
TraUs Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331-li215; Garry. 
Bramfon, Jeffrey. 
.IACKSON, Ms. Narq Hay; '84 AB; RR 1 Box 53. 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Nancy P., (Nancy Patrick); BR; '65 
AB; Legal Dept.; Tampa Elec!ll: Co., 702 N. Franklin, 
Tampa, FL 33602. 813 228-1806; r. 13103 Cabral Pl, 
Riverview, Fl 33569, 813 677·7901; Teny; Anrfy, Evan. 
JACKSON, Opal L; '43 (See Brown, Mrs. Opal L). 
JACKSON, Orvil D.; '69 AB; Physical Educ. Instr.; 
Sussex Tech HS, 105 N. Church Rd., Sparta, NJ 07871, 
201 383-6700; r. POB 223, Hamburg, NJ 07419, 201 
875-7374. 
JACKSON, Ms. Patricia Ann, {Patricia Ann /dams); 
'87 BBA; Ria. 2 Box 369 A, Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 
2 Box 369, Grayson, KY 41143. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Regina Laste~ (R99Lna L Fletcher); 
'87 BA: Photojoumal'ISVSecy.; Morale, Wollam & Recre-
alion, VIS!a, CA 92083, 619 725-6233; r. 21()6 UrWetSity 
Dr., Apt. GIB, VIS!a, CA 92GB3, 619 941-8677; Danyf. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Rolin Leigh, (Rabin Leigh Halij; '89 
AB; Tetu.; Clark Cn!y. Bd. or Educ., Shaarar Elem., 244 
E. Broadway, Wmches!er, KY 40391, 606 744-4978; r. 
393 Galmes Blvd~ Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
2261; David; Blake. 
JACKSON, Ron; BR; '69; Owner; Landmark Design 
Landscaping, 189 Oak Dr., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 
259-7382; r. Same, 606 548-2633; carol; Jenniler, Alli-
son, Sheena. 
JACKSON, Ronald Stephen; BR; '69 AB; Pres.; The 
Kentucky Idea Farm, 435 Hunter's Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·3342; r. Same; Martha. 
JACKSON, Ms. Ruth A:, 74 AME; Retired Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. Schs.; r. 2606 Piqua SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-7939; James; Kent, Jami, Shari. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Ruth H., {Ruth N. Hammon Jackson); 
'53 AB; Retired Tchr.; Louisa Elem. Sch.; r. 207 W Main 
SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4642; William (Dec.}; 
WUliam Harrison. 
JACKSON, Sandra; '80 (Soo Pack, Ms. Sandra). 
JACKSON, Sandra K, (Sandra K. Poe); '91 BS; PCB 
393, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 1 Box 470, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Sharon Cecilla, (Sharon Moore); '72 
AME, '74 MA; Pro). Dir.; KET-GED ON TV, 701 Ginger 
Hal!, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 783-2509; r. 202 Biza· 
beth Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-5577; James; 
Casey, Gina, Brian, Amy, Chad. 
JACKSON, Sher!a A; '69 (See Triplet!, Ms. Sharla 
A.). 
JACKSON, Ms. Stacey L; '84 AB; Pa:oun! Rap.J!nf1>. 
Sys\s.; ln!otel Inc., 6!!90 US Rte. 36 E., Fletcher, OH 
45326, 513 368-2308; r. 1901 Covinglon Ave. 177, 
Piqua, OH 45356, 513 773-2394; Samantha. 
JACKSON, Stacey Linda; '86 (See Blanton, Mrs. Sia· 
CR'/ Linda). 
JACKSON, Steve R.; '85 MBA; VP; Gene Jackson 
lire Co. Inc., 154[) Garter he., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·2820; r. 1504 Eagle Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
929-2327; Nancy; Valerie, 
JACKSON, Mrs. Susan S., (Susan Spradlin); '66 AB; 
Tchr.; Campbell Dr. Elem. Sch., Homestead, FL 33033, 
305 245·0270; r. 15050 SW 99th Ave., Miami, FL 
33176, 305 238-9406; Robert M.; Christopher, Tracy. 
JACKSON, Ms. Sylvia C.; '74 AME; 810 Alden Ad, 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 423-0687. 
JACKSON, Teddy A.: '91 BS; 259 Old Flemingburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 4 Box 329, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Teresa E.; '72 AB; RR 2, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
JACKSON, Ms. Valarie C.; '82 SBA; 1818 Madison 
Ave., Covington, KY 41014, 606 261-8809, 
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JACKSON, Mrs. Victoria Sue, (VJc!orla Sue James): 
79 MS; lab Tech.; Webber Farms Inc., Rte. 5, US 36, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·5154; r. RR 5 Box 495, 
Cyn!hlana, KY 41031, 606 234-3113; Ben L; Amanda 
caswell 
JACKSON, William; 5303 Rural Way, Louisville, KY 
40218. 
JACKSON, William Harrison; 70 BBA; Alty.; 207 W 
Main SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9278; r. 210 W 
Main SL. Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4308; Bmrty; 
Cecity Skagg~ Amity, Gretchen, 
JACKSON, Willia Davis; 70 AB; Teachers Alda; Wille 
Davis Jackson; r. 6607 Femview Rd, L.ouisvi!le, KY 
40291, 502 239-8635. 
JACOBS, Ms. Alo Jean, (Afo Jean Tuttle); '87 MEd; 
Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Sch. Dist., Ganey Creek Elemantary, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41644; r. PCB 92, Pippa Passes, KY 
41844, 606 366-3866; Jimmy Jaoobs; Terry Dean, 
Kevin, Jennifer L\'fln. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Angela S., (Angela Slone); '85 AME; 
Tchr.; Knoll Only. Bd. of Educ., Caney Creek Be· 
mentary, Box 618, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368· 
3307; r. PCB 235, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368· 
2225; Gregmy; Stacy Diane, Gregory Alexander, Be-
lhany Noel 
JACOBS, Betsy S.; 70 (Soo Manley, Ms. Betsy S.). 
JACOBS, Belly L; '64 (See Conrad, Ms. Betty L) . 
JACOBS, Brenda Sue: 76 (See Sk>na, Ms. Brenda 
Sue). 
JACOBS, Bumis; 77 AME; Retired Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Central HS; r. PCB 33, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 
368-31375; Mary; Mark, Allison, Garotyn, Re~a. 
JACOBS, Christal L; 78 (See Mosh!er, Mrs. Christal 
L). 
JACOBS, Mrs. Christina Jean, (Christina Jean Kaser): 
'84 A>S; RN/Charge Nurse; Courlhcuse Maner, 250 
Glenn he., Washington Courl House, OH 43160, 614 
335-9290; r. 6 Fawkes SL, Je!lersonWle, OH 43128, 
614 425-6474; Donald. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Dawn C., (D. Charlene Williams); 78 
BSA; CPA; Auditor of Public kcounts, 2439 US 127 S., 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564·7494; r. 85 Hor!day Rd, 
Wmchesler, KY 40391, 606 744-5033; Darii. 
JACOBS, Denise Carfa, (Denise Csr1a Vfrlliams); '88 
BS; Rte. 3, Box 234, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Ale. 3, Box 
234, Grayson, KY 41143. 
JACOBS, Ms. Denise H., (Denlsa Hylton); '67 MBA; 
Business Instr.; Alice Uoyd Clg., Purpose Rd., Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2101; r. POB 173, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 6()6 368-2347: Byron. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Donna, (Donna McNabb); '76; Tetu.; 
Harrison Cnty. Middle Sch.; r. 516 E Bridge SL, Cynthl· 
ana, KY 41031, 608 234·2797; GOOJYO; Katie, Sam. 
JACOBS, Ms. Estelean H.; 76 AME; HC 79 Box 612, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2342; GayfdmJ; Eric, 
Tonia, Krista 
JACOBS, Ms. Geraldine S.; 78 AME; POB 157, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2342. 
JACOBS, Gregoiy C.; '81 AB; HC 68 Box 1205, Wurt· 
land, KY 41144, 606 836-2457. 
JACOBS, James; 5932 Donnelly Rd, Toledo, OH 
43023, 419 475-3778. 
JACOBS, Janice; '73 (See Hall, Mrs. Janis Lea). 
JACOBS, Je!lrey Clark; '89 AB; Mgr.; SL Petersburg, 
FL 33715; r. 10265 Gandy Bv 11216, St. Petersburg, FL 
33702. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Judith G., (Judith Graham); '62 AB; 
Tchr.; lake Park Elem., 1446 14th Ave. N., Naples, FL 
33940, 813 262·4856; r. 2510 13th SI. N, Naples, FL 
33940, 813 263-6645, 
JACOBS, Mrs. Julie K., (Ju!ie K. Conrad}; '88 BS; 
Catering Coord.; A. Hamil!on Hughes Hosp., 630 Eaton 
Ava .. Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 867·2350; r. 638 Laurel 
Ava •• Hamilton, OH 45015, 513 856-9338; Michael 
JACOBS, Kevin, CPA: '90 BBA; Controlfer; Chaney 
Mgmt, 306 Mortoo Blvd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439· 
3440; r. PCB 91, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-
2368; Lota. 
JACOBS, Kim; '79 (See Whalen, Ms. Kim J.). 
JACOBS, Larry R.; '65 BS; Grocer; Lany's JGA Super· 
rnarl<e~ 1010 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-4295; r. 4 Deerfield Village, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-6660; Sharon; Robert, Jennifer. 
JACOBS, Linda; '75 (See Hall, Mrs. Unda J.). 
JACOBS, Lois Kay; '89 (See Boggs, Mrs. Lois Kay). 
JACOBS, Mrs. Lora L, (Lora Lea Amok!); '91 BS; 
Dietitian; Highlartds Regional Med. Ctr., Prestonsburg, 
US 23 N., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-8511; r. 
POB 91, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2368; 
Kevin. 
JACOBS, Mark Donavon; '91 BS; Mfg. Engr.; Geor· 
getown Cable Assembly, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 
POB 33, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-3675; ..... 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JACOBS, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary Watson); '77 AME; 
Librarian; Knott Cnty. Central HS, Rte, 160 PCB 819, 
Hindman, KY 41B22, 608 7a5-3166; r. PCB 33, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368·3675; Bumfs; Allison, 
Carolyn Whitman, Mark Oonavoo, Regina. 
JACOBS, Matthew Clay; '82 W, '87 BS; Tech.educ. 
Tchr.; Southwest Middle Sch., Orlando, FL: r. 12D W 
19th SL, Sanford, FL 32771, 407 321-4730; C.ar'1. 
JACOBS, Myra L; 71 (See Kapelis, Mrs. Myra L). 
JACOBS, Pamela Dee; '68 (Soo Petsty1, Ms. Pamela 
Dee). 
JACOBS, Rhonda Kathryn; '82 (See Slate, Ms. 
Rhoni:L1 Kathryn). 
JACOBS, Robby E.; 79; Musk:la~isc Jockey; 190 
Hilltop Meadows, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695·2673; r. 
Same. 
JACOBS, Robert, 12D Bmwcod Ave., E. Aurora, NY 
14052, 716 655-1640, 
JACOBS, Ms. S. Roxana, (S. Roxana Mille!); 78 AB, 
'83 MEd; Primary Tchr.: Wurtland Elem., 611 Eesl S1., 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 B:ls-6997; r. HC 66 Box 1205, 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 636-2457; Gregory; Gabliel, 
Eliot 
JACOBS, Mrs. Shami C~ (Sharon K. Crouch); '65 BA. 
'68 MEd; Elem. Tchr.; Ohio Va!ley locaVhlams Only., 
Main SL, w. Union, OH 45693, 513 549-2623; I. 4 
Deerfield Village, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6660; 
Lsny; Robert. Jennifer. 
JACOBS, W. Howard; '87 AB; Sales Rep.; Hetff Jones, 
B518 Darnell Ave., Cinc:innal~ OH 45236, 513 791·1227; 
r. Sama; SU6 E/!9n. 
JACOBSON, Mrs. Anna Gabbard, (Anna Frances 
Gabbard); '79 AAS; TchrNolunteer; Computer Tots, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 269-8469; r. 2()61 Saint 
Chris!opher Dr .. Lexinglon, KY 40502, 606 269-8469; 
Jeny; Matthew, 
JACOBY, Jenifer K; 75 (See Woolf, Mrs, Jenaer J.). 
JACOBY, Joan lmdse; 72 (See Bostelman, Ms. Joan 
Louise). 
JAEGER, Mrs. Kalie 0., (Katie D. Finch); 75 BS; RN; 
Alpha Christian Registry, 101 E. Milwaukee, Janesvile, 
WI 53545, 608 756-0009; r. 413 Hubbard SL, PCB 172, 
Wuislow, IL 61069, 815 367·2071; Alt Kristina 
JAEGER, Mrs. Kimberly D., (Kimberly E. Dodd): '84 
AAS; Med. Asst; El11«n Famll)' Physicians, 1239 WJod. 
land Or., Elizabe!htovm, KY 42701, 502 765-4535; r. 3 
Oakwood CL, Rineyvil!a, KY 401~. 502 765-n29;'Kurt; 
Megan, Ethan. 
JAEHNEN, Debora R.; 76 (See Hofman, Mrs. Debora 
A.). 
JAGGERS, Ms. Tonya Michele, (Tonya Michele 
Preston); '90 MS; 4306 Old Hy 175, Oxford, NC 27565, 
919 690-8299. 
JAGGERS, Vdtl; 79 (Sea Vawter, Mrs. Vic!oria J.). 
JAHANSOOZI, Tooradj T.; '68 BS; 3507 Redwood 
CL, Failfax, \A 22030. 
JAHN, Ms. Rhonda Lea; '87 BS; 9505 Flrwood Dr., S. 
Lyon, Ml 48178, 313 466-1439. 
JAKOBSON, Johni, (Johnl Allen); BR; '73; Dwner; 
Medical Office Mgml, POB 1311, Marlin, KY 41649, 606 
285·5154; r. POS 265, Preslonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
BBS-1528; Peter; John Wesley. 
JAKSA, Ms. Chel)'I L, (Cheryl Beane); BR; ·52; Ally.· 
Criminal Law; Dallas, TX 75221; r. 817 Spring canyon 
Dr., Irving, TX 75063, 214 401·1813; Robert. 
JAMERSON, Mrs. Vrginia; '57 MA; Bypro, KY 41612, 
606 452-2585. 
JAMERSON, Wdbum A.: '57 MA; Bypro, KY 41612, 
6()6 452·2585. 
JAMES, Mrs. Beverly B., (Beverly Bums); BR; '69 AB; 
Principal; Rowan Cn!y. Public Schs., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 472 N. Wdson /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9192; Danney; Dan Jr., Tom. 
JAMES, Silty R; '58 AB; Retired; r. RR 1, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7883, 
JAMES, Mrs. C. Arlene; '84 AB; 2971 Coiydon Rifga 
Rd, Corydon, IN 47112. 
JAMES, caror; 75 (See lies, Ms. Carol J.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Csrol S., (Garo! Sheley); '67 AB; Tcht.; 
OTC, 3520 Central PkY.y., Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513 
569-1612; r. 4194 Carrlage!ite Or., Cincinnall, OH 
45241, 513 733-8151; Steven; Christy, Michael. 
JAMESoMs. Carolyn L; '75 AB; Monitor; Private Indus· 
trial Council, 305 W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40203, 
502'574·3127; r. 2119 W. Gaulbert Ave., Louisville, KY 
40210. 502 774·5813. 
JAMES, Charles T.: '88 W, 'BB BBA; Sales Rep.; 
American Consumer Prods., 5m Grant Ave., Cleve· 
land, OH 44105, 800 321·1630; r. 4605 Fieldmoor Or., 
Lexing!on, KY 40515, 606 271-9096; Shed.. 
JAMES, Ms. Chel)'I L; 'BO BS, '87 AME; PDS 64, 
Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-4797. 
JAMES, Clyde I.; '65 BS; Mgr., Unl'I. Cen!er Svcs.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., UPC Box 608, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2809; r. Same, 606 784-5144. 
JAMES, Corbet, Jr.: '89 MS, '89 BS: Svc, Tech.: 
Tri-State Busines.s Machines, 131 3rd he. E., WdHam· 
son, YN 25661, 304 235-3525; r. He 64·15, Pinsonlork, 
KY 41555, 606 353-0438; Rhonde. 
JAMES, Craig G.; '79 AB; Enforcemanl Ae\.: r. 2144 
Colombo Or., Harvey, LA 70058: Sean Alan. 
JAMES, Dan; '9[) BSA; Mgr~ Musi:: Machines, 418 
Trademore Shopping Cit., Motahead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5805; r. 895 Open Fork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-0145; Rachel; Nlc:holas. 
JAMES, Oannay C., Sr.; '64 AB; Head Tclll".; Rowan 
Cn!y. Sch. Sysl, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 4n N. Wilson 
twa .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9192; 8evMfy; Dan 
Jr., Tom. 
JAMES, Danny; BR; '90 BBA; Mgr.: The Music: Ma· 
chine, Tratlemore Shopping Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5805; r. 895 Open FM Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 763-0145; Rachel; Nicholas. 
JAMES, Ms. Diana K.; 'BB AB. '90 AME; Tchr.; Farmers 
Elem., 608 784-4992; r. 270 Graenbend Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1716; Frank Gad<. 
JAMES, Donna C.; 72 (See Evans, Mrs. Donna C.). 
JAMES, Duane Allan, CPA; '84 BBA; Oimer/Mgr.; H&R 
BJod(. 430 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
784-6284; r. PCB 67, O!ive Hill, KY 41164. 606 28&-
2855; Judi G.; Michael. 
JAMES, Gary A; 79 m; OwnetiMgr.; True \'ah.re 
Hard'ware Stora, Scoll SL, PCB 880, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2692; r. US 60 E., O!iva f{ij~ KY 41164, 
606 286-6850; Bia Mao; Tara. 
JAMES, Gregory Dale; -g3 BBA; POB 209, South 
Shore, KY 41175; r. PCB 209, South Shore, KY 41175, 
JAMES, He!en; '68 (Sea Dallon, Mrs. Helen J.). 
JAMES, Henry Frederick; POB 513, Mkldlesboro, KY 
40965, 608 349·2295. 
JAMES, Mrs. Janice C., {Janice Crumes); 70 AB; 
Tchr~ JeHerson Cnty. Public Schs., POB 34020, Louis· 
vUle, KY 40218; r. 3108 Summerfiah:I Or., l.ouisrila, KY 
40220, 502 499-9699. 
JAMES, Mrs. Jeanelle V.; 72 MA; Tchr.; Central Bern., 
US 23 N., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2541; r. 1051 
WoU Branch, S!ale R(j. Fork, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 88S-1603; Russt!/~· Jennifer. 
JAMES, Jeffrey Lee; '91 BBA; HCA 87 Box 590, 
Means, KY 40046; r. HC 87 Box 590, Pl.aans, KY 40346, 
606 473-6894. 
JAMES, Jenni!er; '92 AB; Stale Rd Fork Box 1051, 
Prastomburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1603. 
JAMES, Jennifer R.; '66 (See Werde!!, Jennifer A.). 
JAMES, Jim A; '89 BBA; h!min.; Village or Batavia, 
389 E. Main SL, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-2020; r. 
497 Old Boston Rd. #21, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·1992. 
JAMES, Joy; 71 (See Thomas. Mrs. Joy). 
JAMES, Mrs. Ju<rnh Gail, (Judith Gail Massar); '87 
W; RN-ICU; SL Claire Med Ctr., 212 Medlcal Dr., 
Momhead, KY 40351, 606 784-6651; r. POB 67, Olive 
HiL KY 41164, 606 286-2865; Duane; Krista, Angela. 
JAMES, Karen A.; '87 (Sea Cain, Mrs. Karen R). 
JAMES, Kevin Bert '82 MB, '65 BBA; Proj. Leader; 
Ashland Coal, Inc., 2205 Fifth Stree! Rd., P08 6300, 
Hunting!on, YN 25771, 304 526-3571; r. RR 3 Box 
~IA, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-7948; Sherf; /.bby, 
'"""' JAMES, Kimberly A.; '85 {See Pasley, Mrs. Kirnbetl)' 
J.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Linda S.; '68 AB; English Tchr.; lndlanap· 
o!is Public Schs., lncllanapolis, IN; r. 2243 S. 275 E, 
Greenfield, IN 46140, 317 462·7851; Grog; Christopher. 
JAMES, Ms. Margaret A.; '79 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. 
402 Bent Branch Rd., Meta. KY 41501, 606 631·1893; 
Nelsen Jr. 
JAMES, Ms. Margaret Joyce; '90 BSW; case Mgr.; 
Comprehend Inc., 610 Elizavil!e Ave., Flen*1gsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2212; r. RR 2 Box 468, Wallilgford, KY 
41093, 606 876-3679; casey, Bobbie. 
JAMES, Mrs. Marianna C., (Marianna Clay); BR; '59 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4706 Twpon Ln., Alexarxfria, \A 
22309, 703 780·7399; Hll!V8y: Anna L)'ll, William Clay, 
Mer1SSa Lea. 
JAMES, Marilyn S.; '66 (See Dotson, Mrs. Sue). 
JAMES, Mrs. Mel!ssa Brown, (Melissa Jan Brown); '85 
AB, '89 AME; Elem.; Fleming Cnty. Sch., 211 W. water 
SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851: r, 600 
Chapel Ln., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1027; 
Mike. 
JAMES, Ms. Melissa Dawn, (Melissa Dawn Story); 707 
Elizaville Ava. IB, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
0035. 
JAMES, Michael A; '84 AB; POB 162. Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 606 286-5752. 
JAMES, Nancy E.; 78 (See Ordaz, Mrs. Nancy E.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Pa!rlcla A., (Patri::la Allen): BR; 79 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2144 Cofombo Or., Harvey, LA 70058, 
504 366-1984; Craig; Sean Alan. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JAMES, Peter C.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Hamberg JHS, Divl· 
sion SI., Hamburg, NY 14075; r. 134 Meadow Run, 
Hamburg, NY 14075, 716 648-1570; Nancy, Randy, 
Kristle. 
JAMES, Mrs. Rhonda Helena, (Rhonda Brooks); '90 
SBA; CPA; Mlrilg Sevi::es, Mc Carr, KY 41544, 606 
427-7335; r. 55 Naw Camp Rd, S. Williamson, KY 
41503, 606 237-7467; CcdJ6t 
JAMES, Richard K.: 77 BBA; Pres.; Pigg!y Wiggly 
Memphis Inc., 888 S. White Sta!lon Rd., Memphis, TN 
38117, 901 682-3617; r. 4836 W Gadwa!I Dr., Memphis, 
TN 38141, 901 794-3036; Cathy.Sarah, Erick, Taylor. 
JAMES, Robert A.; '66 BA; Ins. Agt.; r. 2971 Corydon 
Ridge Rd., Corydon, IN 47112, 812 736-2766; Shirley. 
.IAMES, Russell; '66 AB, '68 MAEd, 70 RANK; Safely 
Dir.: ICI Explosives USA, Inc., POB 307, W. Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41668, 606 881Hl176; r. 1051 W:llf 
Branch, State Road Fork, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886·1603; Jeanette; JannKer. 
JAMES, Shella; '81 (See Morrison. Mrs. Shella J.). 
JAMES, Sheri: '93 (See White, Mrs. Shan). 
JAMES, Mrs. Stmri Denise, (Sheri Denise Edington); 
'86 AA, '89 AB; Homemaker; r. RR 3 Box 621A, 
Grayson, KY 41143; KeWr, Janah, Abby. 
JAMES, S!even X.; '69 AB; CnslUPres.: Wave Form 
Tacll, CincinnaU, OH, 513 733-0404; r. 4194 Can1agerna 
Dr .. Clncinna!i, OH 45241, 513 733-8151; carol; Mi· 
dlael, Christy. 
JAMES, Teresa; '87 (See Hurley, Ms. Teresa J.). 
JAMES, Mm. Teresa, {feresa Montgomery): '82 AB, 
'86 AME; Co. Supv.; Mornhead Food, POB 1034, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784.m>S: r. 960 Sugar lllaf 
Mountain Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9861. 
JAMES, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, {ferasa Lynn Gay); '85 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 4554 Columbia Rd, N. Olmsted, 
OH 44070, 216 777·9193; John; Jessica. 
JAMES, Terese R.; '80 (See Ruley, Mrs. Terese R.). 
JAMES, Rev. Thomas D.; '81 BS; Minister/Crusade 
Dir.; Clyde Dupin Ministries, POB 565, Kemarsvme, NC 
27285, 919 996-2SSS: r. 817 Kensal Green Dr •• Kern-
ersville, NC 27284, 919 !193-5992; Rebecca; Amber, 
Matthew. 
JAMES, Thomas Sean; '92 AB: 472 N. Wi!son Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 266-7507. 
JAMES, Victoria Sue: 79 (See Jackscn, Mrs. Victcria 
Sue). 
JAMES, Ms. 'Nanda L; 79 MB; Resident Dir.: Lee's 
Clg~ 601 Jelle/SOil Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
5384; r. Same: Michael A., Scot! W., Barry L, Kelli N. 
JAMES, William Andrew; '87 MS; 1362 Lick Skillet Rd, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
JAMISON, Brenda Kay Reynolds, (Brenda Kay Rey· 
no!ds Reynolds); '88 BBA: Supvy.Claims Examiner; US 
Dept of Laber, POB 721, Owingsvme, KY 40360; r. 
Same; I.Dwell; Kevin. 
JAMISON, Cathy; 72 (See Newsom, Mrs. Cathy J.). 
JAMISON, Cortie; '6!I (See Potter, Mrs. Cortie J.). 
JAMISON, Deborah; "80 (See Waddington, Deborah 
J.). 
JAMISON, Michael A; 71 BS; Mfg. Mgr.; Barian 
Assocs. Inc., Blackbum Industrial Park, 35 Dory Ad .. 
Gloucester, MA 01930, 508 281·2000: r. 57 Oakland St., 
Newburyport. MA 01950, 508 4&5-1424; Nancy, Todd, 
Chris. 
JAMISON, Ms. Patricia C., (Patricia Jane Collins): '68 
AB; Elem. Tchr.: Florence C[(y Public Schs.; r. 7546 
Canterbury Ct, Florence, KY 41042, 606 282·7879; 
Marian Robin. 
JAMISON, Sheree Jean; '85 {See Reeder, Mrs. Sh· 
e1ee Jean). 
JAMISON, Steven A., CPA; 70 BBA; kctg. Mgr.; 
ATR Wire & Cable Co., Inc., POB 908, DanviUe, KY 
40422, 606 236-9220; r. 4515 US Hwf. 127 N, Stanlord, 
KY 40484; Tem;· Stephania, 1.Bzll, Britney. 
JAMISON, Dr. WilHam E.: '51 BS; Retired; r. 7916 
Cswy. l..n., Cindnnat~ OH 45255. 
JAMISON, Woodie N.; ·n AB; RA 2 Box 138, 
Hillsboro1 KY 41049. 
JANNEY, Lany L; 77 BS; Forms Designs Analyst; 
Ashland O~ Co .. 1nc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 
606 329·3333: r. 1404 Argilnte Rd, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836'9785. 
JANNING, MIS. Brenda T., (Branda Sue Turner): 72 
BME; Homemaker, r. 2214 Keim Ad., Naperville, ll 
60565, 708 305-9533; Rob; Lauren, Lindsay, Robbie. 
JANSEN, Mrs. Jacqueline Renee, {Jacqueline Renee 
Brookbank): ·ea AB; Tchr.: Madeira City Schs., 6612 
Miami Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 561·5555; r. 
4244 Webster Ave., Dear Park, OH 45236, 513 791· 
0955; MtJtlhew; Mackenzi Brooke. 
JANSEN, Matlhew B.: '87 AB; ldjuster; Fmemasl Ins., 
Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 791·2985; r. 4244 Webster 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 791-0955: Jackie; 
MacKenzi. 
JANSEN, Robert Lance; '89 AB, '90 MA; Gen, Mgr.; 
Hooters Restaurant. 15300 La Grange Rd., Orland Park, 
IL 60462, 708 460-4088; r. 2 E. Oak St. i3701, Ch!· 
cago, IL 6061\, 312 335·3901. 
JANSING. Ms. Jo Ann M.; ·ea AAS: Keeper II; The 
Zoo LouisvillEt, Elephants Araa, 1100 Trevilian way, 
Loulsvilla, KY 40213, 502 459-2181; r. 1063 Dixon /wa., 
Louisville, KY 40217, 502 634-9294. 
JANSON, Mrs. Kalh!een A., (Kathleen A Jones); 72 
BS; Business Deval. Mgr.; Cinc:inaHI Chamber Orches· 
Ira, 1406 Elm St., CincinnaU, OH 45210, 513 723-1182: 
r. 9 Warwick Pl, C'mcinnatl, OH 45246, 513 m-5293. 
JANSZEN, Janet Marie; '87 (See Wil!!ams, Mrs. Janet 
Marie). 
JARAMILLO, Ms. Melanie C., (Melanie C. Zahn); 78 
BS; Programmer/Analyst: Rapistan Demag Corp., 507 
Plymouth. NE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49505; r. 6425 Wen· 
dell SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49548, 616 956-1993; Car· 
las; Alicia, AleKal'lder • 
JARBOE, Ms. Jenniler Ka!e, (Jennilar Kale Macey): 
Box 1257, Berlin, MD 21811. 
JARRELL. Ms. Carolyn S .. (Carolyn S. Preeee); 70 
BS, '90 AME: Menial Health Clinic Coord.; Mountain 
Comprehensive Care, POB 352, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-7902; r. HC 68 Box 1636, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-5074; Danny, Christina Beth. 
JARRELL, Glenda K.; 72 (See Howard, Ms. Glenda 
K). 
JARRELL, Jack hlams: '89 BS: Ashland Oil Inc., POB 
39t, Ashland, KY, 606 327-6020; r. POB 620, Olive Hill, 
KY 41184, 606 2e6·2571; Jo111ta; Jeb. 
JARRELL, JaimEt; '77 BS; Mgr. o! Operations kclg.; 
Ashland Cool. Inc~ POB 6300, Huntington, !IN 25n1, 
304 526-3511; r. 7 Sparks Ave., Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
JARRELL, Jimmy D.; '81 AME; PCB 1286, Caney 
Hwf., Pikeville. KY 41502, 606 639-2593. 
JARRELL, Mrs. Joetta L, (Joetta D. Logan); '83 AB, 
'92 AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; Carlar Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
S. Carole Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 28$-
4172; r. POB 620, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2571; 
Jack A;Jeb. 
JARRELL. Julie; '92 (Saa Johnson, Julie J.). 
JARRELL, S!evoe; '80 AB; HC 74 Box 260, Dana, KY 
41615. 
JARRELL, Ms. Verla Sue; '84 AME; RR 2 Box 455, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JARRELLS, A. Wayns; '80 AB; Bank I.Dan Oler.; 
Bank One Lexington, 20t E. Main St., LaKinglon, KY 
40507, 606 231·2095; r. 3247 Cornwall Dr., LaxDigtoo, 
KY 40503, 606 223-7321; Dwanett. 
JARRELLS, Mrs. Anabel D., {Anabel Dickerson); '42 
AB; Retired Tcl11.; Elliott Counf'I' Schs.; r. RR 3 Box 593. 
Olive Hi!i KY 41164, 606 738-4662; William; V.itfcrd, 
Wayne. 
JARRELLS, Ay!he!: 76 (See Brown, Ms. Aythel J.). 
JARRELLS, Mrs. Dwanet1 ~ean, (Dwanell Jean Phil-
lips); 78 AAS: RN: Saint Jaseph Hosp., 1 Saint Joseph 
Dr., 1.Bxington, KY 40504, 606 278-3436; r. 3247 
Cornwall Or •• Laxingtcn, KY 40503, 606 223·7321; .. ,,,.. 
JARRELLS, Milford Clay; 77 BS, 'SO MS; CIUtlcal 
Chernist!Toxicology; Univ. of KY Med. Cir., 800 Rose 
SL, l.exington, KY 40523, 606 233-6393; r. 4140 Berry· 
man Cl., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224·8038: Nsnr;y, 
Anthony, Andrew, Alex. 
JARRETT, Ms. Alta Kay, (Rita Kay Boggs); '92 AB. 
'S4 MA: Grad. Student-Clinical Psych.; Morehead State 
Univ.: r. 90 Redburn Hollow Rd. Apt. 218, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6387, 
JARRETT, Mrs. Sally A., PhD, (Sally A Haydon); '81 
BS; Pro!. of Equine Studies; Midway Clg., 512 E. 
Stephens St, Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-5372; r. POB 
4095, Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-4262; Ha"eU. 
JARVIS, Arthur l.; '71 BS', OWner; The Flamingo 
Mo!eVAestaurant POB 189, Dunreith, IN 47337, 317 
987-7111; r. Same; Etwko; .Adam. 
JARVIS, Catheline Lea; '92 AB; Asst Volleyball 
Coo.di; Univ. North Carolina, 129BB Tr. Holbw, Char· 
lotto, NC 28223, 704 547-4937; r. 14510 Bramblawood 
Dr •• Houston, TX 77079, 713 558-3!l07. 
JARVIS, Mrs. Clarice O.; '60 AB; Retired; r. 123 Mf.. 
ramar Dr., Enon, OH 45323, 513 864·5936. 
JARVIS, Cynthia; '89 (Sea Pucket~ Cynthia J.). 
JARVIS, Esrnl Coolidge: '87 MS; Tc:hrJCoord.: r. RR 4 
Box 117, South Point. OH 45680. 614 3n-4641. 
JARVIS, Ms. Lucy Jane; '79 BUS, '81 MA: Tchr.; 701 
E. Main St, Lexington, KY 40502; r. 3429 W Edgebrook 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 605 273-5e72. 
JARVIS, Michael C.; '74 BBA, '76 MBA; Programmer; 
Morehead State Univ., Ginger Hall 110, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. RR 5 Box 1086, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2532; Sandra; Susan, MaJli:. 
JARVIS, Robert M.; 79 MA: Tetu.; 401 S. Lake /wa., 
Avoo Park, FL 33825, 813 453-3182; r. 1948 N Carmel 
Rd, Avon Park, FL 33825, 813 452-6764. 
JARVIS, Thomas A.; 75 BUS: TchrJFootball Coach: 
Massillon-Washington HS, I Paul E. Brown Dr., MassIT· 
Ion, OH 44646; r. 141)1 HaTVesl Cir. NE, Massman. OH 
44646, 216 833·3767; Dana; Jason, Dustin, Kurt. 
JASPER, Joanne; '68 (See Newman, Mrs. JoaMe J.). 
JAYNE, Mrs. Jacqueline B., (Jacqueline Burchell); '88 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; Ate. 4 Bax 408, Lucasville, OH 
45648; r. 564 Buckhollow Rd., Beaver, OH 45613, 614 
228·5431. 
JAYNE, Jaffrey; '80 BS; Account Exec.; Show Solu--
lions, 5201 Sia. O Brode. Hollow Pkwy., Norcross, GA 
30071, 404 242·3600; r. 4634 Camber Well Ln., 
Suwanee, GA 30174, 404 932-5741; Sharon; Lauren, 
Michael. 
JAYNE, John: BR; US 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351. 
JAYNE, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary Alice Calvert); '34 BA; 
Retired Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 215 Tippett 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4349; W Legrand. 
JAYNE, Mrs. Nell, (Nall HamDloo); '51 AB; Flatgap, KY 
41219. 
JAYNE, Nola; BR; Rogers, Mrs. Nola). 
JAYNE, Phyllis; BR; 74 (See Bradley, Mrs. Phyllis J.). 
JAYNE, Sa!ly; BR; '66 {See Schulzinger, Mrs. Sally 
Jayna). 
JAYNE-READ, Ms. Jill Jayne; '60; Cnsll.; r. 1300 
Fontaine Rel., lexing!on, KY 40502, 606 266-8737; Re· 
beo:a J. AhmOM, Melissa K. Matson, Jennnar M. Raad. 
JAYNES, Cheryl; 74 (See Caudill, Ms. Cheryl L). 
JAYNES, Jo Ann, (Jo Ann Tadcett); '91 AB; HC 83 
Sox 227, River, KY 41254; r. HC 83 Box 227, River, KY 
41254, 606 297-6676. 
JAYNES, Mrs. Mary A; '91 BBA: 322 Dixon Branch, 
Volga, KY 41266, 606 265-4588; Charley; Charley Ill, 
Alexander. 
JEAN CLERC, Ms. Joyce Ann, (Joyce Ann Taulboo): 
'64 AB, '64 BS; Tchr.: Mother of Mercy HS, 3036 Werk 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 661·2740; r. 5350 
Julmar Dr., CincinnaU, OH 45239, 513 451·5331. 
JEFFCOAT, Sana'ra L; 70 {SaEt Britton, Mrs. Sandra 
L.). 
JEFFERS, Jasephine; '33 {See Duptiy, Mrs. Josephine 
J.). 
JEFFERSON, Anna K.; '84 (See Cummins, Mrs. Anna 
K.). 
JEFFERSON, Mrs. Carrie A., (Carole Appe!man); '83 
BBA, '86 MBE; Business EdiJC. Tchr,; Bracken Cn!y. HS, 
Box 99, Main St., 8rooksv!lle, KY 41004, 6D6 735·3153; 
r. AR 1 Box 91, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 728·2412; 
Anthony, Hannah, Brittany, Todd. 
JEFFERSON, Jennifer, '69 (See Anderson, Mrs. Jan· 
nifer J.). 
JEFFERSON, Ms. Libby Denise: '90 BS; Ma(f. Tech· 
nologist I; St Elizabeth Med. Ctr., 401 E 20th St., 
Covington, KY 41014, 606 344-2170; r. 15-2 Kelly /We., 
Willlams!own, KY 41097, 606 824-3120. 
JEFFERSON, Mary lllulse; 79 (See Haberlin, Ms. 
Mary Louise). 
JEFFERSON, Mrs. Oleta Garo!, (Oleta Carol McCle· 
ese); '92 BSN: BSNRN Staff Developer; Bsverly En!er· 
prises, HC 73 Box 3230, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r . 
Same; David; Libby, Kimberly, Anthony. 
JEFFERSON, Rodney: '80 BUS; 30 Granite St., 
Mansfield, OH 44902, 419 529--3659. 
JEFFERSON, Ms. Tma, (fma Jett); '90 AB; Home· 
maker; r. RA 2 Box 240, BrooksvH!e, KY 41004, 606 
735·3338; R. T.; Tyler. 
JEFFERSON, Wade H., 111; 70 BS: Pres.; 400 E. 
Mam S!., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 254·1137; r. POB 
2146, Lexington, KY 40595, 606 254·1137. 
JEFFERSON, Wilriam T.; 72 BS; 11 Russell Ln., 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677, 714 661·3016. 
JEFFREY, Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann Myers); '93 
BBA; Mgr. Al LargEt; Goodys, Knoxville, TN; r, 1720 
Flemingsburg Ad. 148, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
2449; Arey, Bill. 
JEFFRIES, James R.; 76 MA, 77 MHE; ka(femic 
Dean; l.exington Baplis! Q;j., 147 Wal:Clll Ave., Lexing-
ton, KY 40508, 606 252-1130; r. 713 Franktfn Ave., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 233--9631; Be/tyy; Melody, 
Timothy, Jamie, Richard, Robert, Philip, Stephen. 
JELF, Ms. Lori Denise; '87 BBA; Bank Oler.: PNC Bank. 
Ohio NA, 201 E. Fifth St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
651-8397; r. 224 Ridgeway Ave. 14, Southgate, KY 
41071, 606 441-0141. 
JENKINS, Agnes; 'SS (See Kading, Mrs. Agnes J.). 
JENKINS, Bernice Kay;'91BSN;He68 Box SS·A, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. HC 68 Box SS·A, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
JENKINS, Ms. Bernice Kay; '84 AAB; RA 2 Box 326, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
JENKINS, Beryl M.: 73 AME: Retired Tchr.; Ironton 
HS: r. 2326 S 11th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532· 
5215. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Betty A, (Belly A. McC!ung); '54 BA; 
Homemaker; r. 3276 Carriage Ln., Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 272-0475; James; Mark. David. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. Layne); 70 AB; 
Tchr.·Elem.; Magoffin Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349·2847; r. 2570 Lick Cr~k Ad, Sa· 
lyersvme, KY 41465, 606 349-3332; Jarry, Kristi. 
JENKINS 
JENKINS, David Alan; '91 BS; Industrial Arts Tdlr.; 
Northwest HS, 692 Mohawk Dr., Mc Dermo!~ OH 45652, 
614 259-2366; r. RR 2 Box 52, Minford, OH 45653; 614 
820-3322; Jamie. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Delia C.; '61 BS; Retired Tcfv.: r. 3794 
W 134th SL, Cleveland, OH 44111, 216 252·2989; 
Denver Jr., Dean. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Elfreda Lynn, (Elfmda Lynn Slewarl); 
'89 AB; 4th Grade Tctir.; Hager Elem., 1600 Blacldlum 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327·2731; r. 1015 Gilley 
SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-0863; Harry; Ellza· 
bo•. 
JENKINS, Erskin F.; '55 AB; Rallred Tetu'.; Fairfax 
Cn!y. Sch.; r. 7910 Elle! Rd., Springfield, \A 22151, 703 
321-n4o; Peggy, Karla J. Lewis, Bruce D. 
JENKINS, Geary L; '82 AAS; 424 S UXf Creek me 
I 3, Brookvrlle, OH 45309. 
JENKINS, Ms. Janie B.: '81 AAS; AN; r. 3181 Hwy. 
172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4835. 
JENKINS, Jeffrey C.; RR 2 Box 382, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, &14 n&6334. 
JENKINS, Jessa P.; '81 BS; Chemlst; Martin Mariella 
Energy Systs~ Dak Ridge National Laboraloly, MS 6043 
Bkfg. 2026 POB 2008, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 615 
574-4885; r. RR 3 Box 158, Oliver Spgs., TN 37840, 
615 435-5230; Jennifer; Jason, Jessica. 
JENKINS, Karen; '73 (See Hall, Mrs. Karen J.). 
JENKINS, Kimberly Ann; '91 MBE; 225 35th St., Ash--
land, KY 41101: r. 225 35tti St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
JENKINS, Laura V.; '91 AAS; 103 Cenrer SL, Tremont 
City, OH 45372; r. General Deliveiy, Tremonl Ctt)t, OH 
45372, 513 335-6984. 
JENKINS, SSGT Leslie A., USAA, (Leslie A Whelan); 
'82; Recruiter; 168 Genesee St., Rm. 110, Auburn, NY 
13021, 315 252·9548; r, 1 Stewart SI., Waterloo, NY 
13165, 315 539-0818: Shawn; Joseph, Jessi::a 
JENKINS, Margaret; '34 (See Hardin, Margaret 
""""'I· 
JENKINS, Marsha; 71 (See Mesas, MIS. Marsha J.). 
JENKINS, Marshall R.; '91 MS; 3885 Sand t.a Rd.., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 1 Box 400, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
JENKINS, Pamela; '92 (See Parker, Pamala Marie). 
JENKINS, Mrs. Peggy W., {Peggy W:iod); BR; '55; 
Homemaker; r. 7910 B!el Rd., Springfield, \A 22151, 
703 321·7740: Erskin: Karla J. Lewis, Bnx:e D. 
JENKINS, Phillip Mayo; 71 AB; POB 470, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-3002. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Rachel W., (Rachel T. Whitney); '62 
AB; Homemaker; r. 196 McCampbell SL ApL 405, Char· 
lestown, IN 47111, 812 256-6435; Tom (Dec.): Tom, 
Paige. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Robbie Ann, (Robbie Ann Smalij; '56 
BA; Retired Business Educator; r. 4514 Shelbyvile Rd., 
Indianapolis, IN 46237, 317 787-4046; Roscoe; Ann, 
Roscoe JI. 
JENKINS, Robert M.: '67 AB; TchrJBay's Track 
Coach; Harrison County HS, 550 Webster Ave., Cynthf.. 
ana, KY 41031, 606 234·7117; r. Rte. 6 Box 526, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6118; Valerfe; Mitchell, 
Julie Barnes. 
JENKINS, Roscoe W.; '52 BS, '65 MA; Ralired lndus-
lrial Educ.; r. 4514 Shelbyville Rd., lnd"ianapol'JS, IN 
45237, 317 787-4G46; Robbie; Ann, ROSO"JB 11. 
JENKINS, Roscoe Wilson, II; 76 BS; lnrustrial Tech. 
Tchr.; Ben Davis JHS, 1155 N. High Sdlool Rd.., Indian-
apolis, !N 46214, 317 244-2438; r. 459 Boonesboro Rd, 
Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 881-2317; Debby; Kelly, 
Karey. 
JENKINS, Sharon S.; 76 {Sae Tullis, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
JENKINS, Stephen G.; '74 BS: M91'.; Belliy Gas Inc., 
POB 504, New Kentucky Ale. 80, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874-2846; r. POB 658, Roberts SI., Martin, KY 41649, 
606 2!5-3492; Maty; Misty, Thomas. 
JENKINS, Susan K.; 78 (See Johnson, Ms. Susan 
K.). 
JENKINS, Ms. Tammy L.: '90 BUS; R!e. 5, Box 521, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 5 Box 521, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-6807. 
JENKINS, Ms. Teresa L; '85 AB: 5th Grade Tchr.: 
Rock Crusher Bementary Sch., 804 S. Rock Crusher 
Rd.., Homosassa, FL 34449, 904 795-2010; r. POB 
1291, Crystal River, FL 34423, 904 795-5594. 
JENKINS, Tenny; '86 BS; Rte. 2 Box 326, Sa· 
lyersvme, KY 41465; r. AA 2 Box 325, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Valelie P.; "67 AB; Englistv'Spaech 
Tchr.: Harrison Cn!y. HS, 550 Webster Ave., Cyntti"iana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-7117; r. Rte. 6 Box 526, Cynlhlana. 
KY 41031, 606 234-611e; Robert; Mllc:helL Julie Barnes. 
JENKINS, Virginia Ann; '92 (See Williams, Vrrginia 
AM). 
JENKINS, William L; '81 AME: Tchr.; Hardin County 
Schs., Elizabethtown, KY 42701; r. 314 Palk ln., Eliza. 
be!htown, KY 42701, 502 737-0111; Kathy; Kim, Kwyn, - 147 
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JENNINGS, Dr. Hartzel Cl!ntoo, Jr.; '66 AB, '69 MS; 
795 Richard SL, Satelli!e Bch., Fl 32937, 407 773· 
7153. 
JENNINGS, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Mayer): '68 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Eastsida Elam. Sch., 506 S. Elm St, W3sh· 
ington Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-2301; r. 4 
Broolcskle Cl, Washing!oo Court House, OH 43160, 614 
335-8255; Stemn. 
JENNINGS, Rhonda S.; '92 AB; Student 29 Syca-
more Rd., Gu!nare, KY 41501; r. 172 Sycamore Rd, 
Gulnara, KY 41501, 606 437-4941. 
JENNINGS, Mrn. Soe B., (Sue Burchett); '62 BS, 'BO 
MA: Home Economics Tchr.; Johns Creek JHS, Ria. 1, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·1097; r. 172 Sycamore 
Rd, Gulnare, KY 41501, 606 437-4941; Leigh, Rhonda. 
JENNINGS, William Clifton; Sr. Field Tech.; Bannex 
Corp.; r. 398 Clubhouse Dr., Roanoke, VA 24019, 703 
563-0907: Pamela; Michael. 
JENNINGS, William L; '83 MM; Pvt Pianci lnstrJProf. 
kcomp; Univ. or Western FL, 1395 Hwy. 95A, Canton-
ment, Fl 32533, 904 968-4469; r. POB 246, Gonzalez, 
FL 32560, 004 968-4459; Jane. 
JENNINGS, Mrs. WtllOl\a A., (Winona Atchison}; BR; 
'41 AB: Retired Tchr.; Alexandria Public Schs.; r. 552 
Forest Hill Dr., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784·5838: 
Cluules (Dec.); Charles. 
JENSEN, Mrs. ca!herine W., (Gatherine Whaelel): '81 
MHE; Homemaker; r. White Deer Run rs, Makanda, n. 
62959, 618 457-4891; Steven; Jaimie, Jordan. 
JENSEN, Mrs. Mary Meranda; 74 MB; 2835 Heritage 
Bend Dr., c/o Hunt, Webster, TX n598, 713 236-1722. 
JENSEN, Slaven C.; '81 MHE; Assoc. Pro!.; Southern 
IL Univ., Clg. ol Technical careers, Healthcare Profes· 
s!ons, Carbondale, IL 62901, 618 536·6682; r. While 
Deer Run 15, Makanda, IL 62958, 618 457-4891; Gath· 
erlne; Jaimie, Matthew, Jordan. 
JENT, Ms. Angela S.; '85 AB, '90 AME; Guid. C<iuns.; 
Dry Ridge Elem .. US Hwy. 25, Dry Ridge, KY 41035; r. 
21 Hampshire Dr .. Wil!iams!own, KY 41097, 606 824· 
7066. 
JENT, Mrs. Beverly B~ RN, (Beverly Black); 78 AAS; 
Sr. Recovery Rm. Nurse; Saint Claire Medical Center, 
222 Medical Cir~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6683; 
r. 2514 US Hwf. 519, Clealfield, KY 40313, 606 784· 
3766; Jeff; Jillian. 
JENT, Joyce E.; 77 (See Crawford, Mrs. Joyce E.). 
JENT, Sheny Jane; '87 (See Swim, Mrs. Sheny Jane). 
JERDON, Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Von Plueren); '88 
BBA; i\J;:cl; Paperplains Inc~ 9901 Princeton Rd., Cin· 
cinnaU, OH 45246, 513 874-4595; r. 5323 Barkwood Dr., 
West Chester, OH 45069, 513 644·6608; Ronald; Nicho· 
las, Heather. 
JERDON, Ronald R.; '84 MBA; Mgr. ol Scheduling; 
Armco Steele, 703 Curtis SL, Middletown, OH 45043, 
513 425-3109; r. 5323 Barkwood Dr., West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 844-6608; Cynthia; Nicholas, Heather. 
JEROENS, Mrs. Beverly H~ (Beverly S. Holthaus}; 72 
BS; Homemaker; r. 7420 Turquoise Ct, Dayton, OH 
45459, 513 439-2096; Raymond. 
JERNIOAN, Floyd L, Jr.; 77 AB; Ed~or; Swnner Hall 
Dr., POB 1387, Galla!In, TN 37066, 615 452-2561; r. 
105 Donna Ct., Hendersonville, TN 37075, 615 264-
8414; Barbara; Marc Hudson, David Sold!, Jay Sold~ 
Ann Soldi, Kyle Jarnigan, Ho!ty Jernigan, 
JESSE, Ralph Buddy, Jr.; 75 BS; OWner; Jesse's BP, 
751 Main St, Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-0940; r. 912 
Walnut St., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831·3656; Keren; 
Allison, Kevin. 
JESSEE, Belly; BR; '51 (Sea Bowen, Ms. Betty 
Jessee). 
JESSEE, Bruce A.; '92 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. HS, So!dier, KY 41173, 606 473-9812; r. 
POB 313, Soldier, KY 41173, 605 286·6727; Alonnla; 
Michael. 
JESSEE, Mrs. He!en T., (Helen Tacket!); BR; '46; 
Subs!ance Abuse Couns.; r. 1857 Markese SL, Lincoln 
Parle, Ml 48146, 313 928-3208; Richard; Jo Ann, Rich· 
ard Jr., W~Jiam, Michael Judy, Sharon, Karen, Rebecca 
JESSEE, Ms. Iva; '34 AB; Relired Tetu.; Olive Hill HS; 
r. RR 2 Box 1136, Olive Hill KY 41164, 6Dll 2ati·2584. 
JESSEE, Kathryn L; '58 (See McGlone, Mrs. Kathryn 
L). 
JESSEE, Kenneth M.; '81 AAS, '82 BSIT; Engrg. Mgr.; 
Dynetics Inc., 1000 Explorer Blvd., Huntsville, AL 35814, 
205 922·0002; r. 602 Springwood Cir. SE, Huntsville, AL 
35803, 205 B81-4125; OVella; Angela. 
JESSEE, M)'llie;··so (See Parlcer, Mrs. Myrtle J.). 
JESSEE, Nancy; BR; '66 (See Thornsberry, Mrs. 
Nancy J.). 
JESSEE, Mrs. Ovel!a S.; '83 AAS; Owner; TLC Critter 
Sitters, 602 Springwood Cir. SE, Huntsville, AL 35803, 
205 881-4125; r. Same; Kellllelh;Angela. 
JESSEE, Peggy; BR; '58 {See Stinson, Ms. Peggy J.). 
JESSEE, Ralph BOO!fy; 912 Walnut SL, Millerd, OH 
45150, 513 831·3656. 
JESSIE, David Leroy; '91 AB; Rle. 2 Box 418, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 2 Box 418, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
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JESSIE, Ms. Deanna A.; 7g BBA; Ins, Rep.; Ate. 5, 
Box 960, Ollve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5728; r. Same. 
JESSIE, Willl.im J., CPA; '72 BBA; WJ. Jessie & 
Associates, 1001 Carter /we., POB 88, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 329-8200; r. Same, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
32s-a627. 
JESTER, John James: '62 BA; Alhlatic Dir.; Bishop 
Fenwick HS, 3800 Manchester Ad., MK*fletown, OH 
45042, 513 423-0723; r. 1251 Middletown Ealon Rd, 
Mkl!letown, OH 45042, 513 422-6267; Unds; Earl, 
Tom, Mandi. 
JETT, Mrs. Carol E.;·77 MEA; Tchr.; Yiblfe Cnty. Bd. or 
Educ., Campton, KY 41301, 606 668·7862: r. PCB 396, 
Campion, KY 41301, 606 666-&iSO; Richard. 
JETT, Ms. Chloris B.; BR; 305-A Price Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511. 
JETT, James Richard; '92 BS; Lot 11 Ruclr.er Trailer Cl., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 198 Rucker Sl, Flem· 
!ngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0060. 
JETT, Janie; '70 (See JeU·Mason, Mrs. Janie). 
JETT, Mrs. Jeanene, (Jeanene Wallingford); 77 Cert.; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; 'vVolfe Cnfy. Seit. Sys!., Campton 
Elementary Sch., Hill Rd., Campton, KY 41301; t. Plum· 
mer Sl, PCB 159, Gampton, KY 41301, 606 668-3402; 
Ke1DJ/h. 
JETT, Karen E.; ·so (See Metcall, Ms. Katen E.). 
JETT, Rav. Kenneth W., Jr.; 71 AB, 77 MA; Pastor; 
United Melhodis! Church, Johnson & Plummer Sts., 
Campton, KY 41301; r. Plummer SL POB 159, Camp-
ion, KY 41301, 606 66B-:J229; J8anene. 
JETT, Mrs. l!lis G., (Lois Gross); 75 AB, 77 Cred.; 
Tchr.; LBJ Elem., 90 LBJ Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7181; r. 4743 KY Hwy. 30 V( Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 295-5371; Richard; Kristal, Stephanie. 
JETT, Mrs. Opa! B., (Opal Boggs); '59 AB; Retired; r. 
AR 1 Box 13C12, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
JETT, Sonia S.; '65 (See Clair, Ms. Sanla S.). 
JETT, Tina: '90 (See Jelfe1son, Ms. Tina). 
JETT·MASON, Mrs. Jan!e, (Janie Jett); 70 AB; Bro-
ker; Jett-Mason Realty, 121 W. Second SL, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 6P6 564·6711; r. 249 Edgemont Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7363; Jim; Steve, John. 
JEU, Mrs. Linda N., (Linda J. Neuwirth); '80 AB; f"nan-
dal .Admin.; r. 114 Garden Rd., Colurrbvs, OH 43214, 
614 268-8232; Henry. 
JEWELL, Mrs. Carlena Marie, (Darlene Marie Haar); 
'89 AB; Tchr.; Lee Cnly. Middle Sch., POB N Lee /we., 
Beattyville, KY 41311; r. POB 852, Bea!tyY!lle, KY 
41311, 606 454-3824; Dalllly. 
JEWELL, James Barry; '64 MB; 25 MaysvUJe /we., 
ML S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498-5788. 
JEWELL, James Gravell; '57 AB; 25 Maysvnie /we., 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5788: James Barry, 
""· JEWELL, James H.; '72 AB; Math Tchr.; Hamilton 
Cflfy. Ofc. of Educ., 11083 Hamffton Ave., Cindrmat~ 
OH 45231, 513 792·3351; r. 604 S 1st St, Trenton, OH 
45067, 513 988-9727; Pamela; Flint, Marika, Tyler. 
JEWELL, Mrs. Katrina P.; 72 AB; Tchr~ Lassiler Mid· 
die Sch., l!luisville, KY; r. 11507 Spring Heath CL, 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244·7834; Tony; Slaphanle. 
JEWELL. Ms. Malinda L: '83 AAS; POB 31, Sall lick, 
KY 40371, 606 663-5471. 
JEWELL, William A.; '71 BS, 73 MS; Systs. Engr.; 
Brmm & Williamson Tobacco Co., Louisville Galleria, 
Louisville, KY, 502 568-7808; r. 11507 Spring Heath Cl., 
Louisvme, KY 40223, 502 244·7834; Katrina; Stephan"ie. 
JEWETT, Lori Ann; '87 (See Breen, Mrs. Lori Ann). 
JIBB, Ms. Pamela Jo; '84 BS, '85 BS; Tchr.; Plan1a!lon 
HS, 6901 NW 16th St., Plan!atlon, FL 33313, 305 
797-4400; r. 9908 NW 2nd Cl., Planta!lcn, FL 33324, 
305 424·9436. 
JIMISON, Michael W.; 79 AB; 4&46 St Rte. 32, ML 
Orab, OH 45154. 
JINBO, Mrs. Carol Ellen; '84 MA, '86 EdS; lndianna 
State Univ., CUnn!ngham Memorial Ubrary, Terre Haute, 
IN, 812 237-2529; r. 1124 Elizabeth Ln., Terre Haute, IN 
47802, 812 299-8414; RlclwrJ; Erb. 
JIVIDEN, David L.; '72 BS; OperaUons Engr.; r. 3247 
Concord Dr., Brunswick, OH 44212, 216 273-2917. 
JOANNIDES, John M.; "66 AB; Couns.; Lakeland HS, 
1650 Bog"ie lake Rd., White Lake, Ml 48383, 313 
664-8130; r. 1301 ludean, Highland, Ml 48356, 313 
887·5759; Kathy; Jessica, Christine, tJjchaeL 
JOBE, Mrs. Ada R .. (Ada Stewart); '69 BA. '72 MA; 
Tchr.; Paul Blazer HS, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327· 
2700; r. 7006 Twin Fork Rd., Ca!letlsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-6970; Leonard; Rose, Leonard II, Robin. 
JOBE, Dae!on Paulette, (Daeton Paulette Kiser); '92 
BSW; JuvenITe Coons.: Hack Es1ep Homa for Boys, 
PCB 494, Ashland, KY·41105, 606 928-8113: r. Ale. 2, 
Box 32D, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9715; Kerry: 
Ka)ia, Jasmina. 
JOBE, James J., Jr.; '67 BS, '54 MBA; Garden Shop 
Mgr~ K·Mart, 1500 P!acida Rd., Englewood, FL 34224, 
813 475·3551; r. 1670 Loralin Dr., Eng!ewood, FL 
34223, 813 475-8647; Goldie; Deborah. Brian. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JOBE, Ms. Mary AM, (Mary Ann Feltrop); '84 MBA; 
Asst. Pro!.; Henderson Community Clg., 2660 S. Green 
SI., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827·1867; r. 4029 Audy 
Rd., Corydon, KY 42406, 502 827-8493; James; Ryan, 
'"'· JOBE, Mra. Patsy S., (Patsy Taylor); '73 AB; Tchr.; 
Russell ISD, McDowell Elementary, 1900 Long SL, flal. 
woods, KY 41139, 606 83&-11166; r. 2921 Bonanza Dr .. 
cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-8791; Bill; Randall 
Ray, Tommy Dwayne, Tarrmy Jo, Christopher. 
JOBE, Sandra R.; 70 (See Muggleworth, Mrs. Sandra 
R.). 
JOBE, Suzsnne; '65 (See Hornbeck, Mrs. Suzanna J.). 
JOHANSON, Mrs. C8!hy B,, (Ce!hy A. Beane); BR; 
76; Homemaker; r. 106 Wexford Dr., Oakdale, NY 
11769, 516 589-5537: Catt Caroline, Matthew, Laura. 
JOHN, Mrs. Denise 0., (Denise Gamble); '80 BM; Music 
Instr.; Armstrong Sch. Dis!., 410 Main St., Ford City, PA 
16226, 412 543-1492; r. 317 Oak Dr., Kittanning, PA 
16201, 412 548·2014; Frederick; Hame. 
JOHN, Paul A.; '80 AB; lndep. Distributor; Klosterman 
Baking Co~ 3270 Crns!on Cl, Dublin, OH 43017, 614 
889-2093; r. Same; Patry. Michelle, Julie. 
JOHNS, Clyde Gana; '64 SBA; Tankerman: r. 16900 
Trace Rd, Rush, KY 41188, 606 928-4259. 
JOHNS, Ms. Deborah A.; '82 AB, '64 MA, '85 RANK!; 
Primary K·1 Tchr.; Maytown Elem .. Ria. 80, Langley, KY 
41645, 606 285-3346; r. POB 104, Langley, KY 41645, 
606 358-4155. 
JOHNS, Mrs. Mary Jeannetta, (Mary Jeannelle Frame); 
'67 AB; Tchr.; SL Mary's Bemen!ary School, 9 W. 
Jefferson, Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 209 Retreat SL, 
Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 431·2997; George; Kristina. 
JOHNS, Ms. Wanda; 79 BS; PDB 414, S!anvilla, KY 
41659. 
JOHNSON, Al!red G.; 74 AB; HC 68 Box 79, W 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. A!Ictl Marie, (Alica Marie Justice); '84 
AAB; Production Ping. Mgr.; 2400 Over Dr., LeKington, 
KY 40510, 606 233-4000; r. 932 Bordalb Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40514. 
JOHNSON, Dr. Alonzo F.; '58 BS, '61 MEd; Prof. of 
Math; West Virg:nia Univ~ 403C Armstrong Hall, Mor· 
gantown, VN 26506, 304 293-2013; r. 233 S Watnul SL, 
Morgantown, VN 26505, 304 296-7909; Helen; Jell, 
Michael. 
JOHNSON, Amanda S.; '91 (See Dennis, Mrs. 
Amanda S.). 
JOHNSON, Amy; 'BO (See McEldownay, Mrs. Amy J.). 
JOHNSON, Amy Dawn; '92 AB; PCB 105, Hi Hat, KY 
41636; r. POB 105, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 377-6815. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Angela, (Angela Heitz); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; r. AA 1 Box 415, Aerrdngsburg, KY 41041; Arrrf, 
Wendy, Robert. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Angela Dawn, (Angela Dawn Hicks); 
'87 AB; Student; r. 8850 Anchor Bay Ct., lndianaporis, 
!N 46236, 317 231·9923; Daniel 
JOHNSON. Mrs. Angela M., (Angela Messer); '83 AB; 
Tchr.; Grahn Elem. Seit., POB 6, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 
286-4172; r. PCB 1196, Olive HITJ, KY 41164, 606 
286-8873; Jerome; Erin, Lindsey. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Ani!a R., (Anita Rose); '66 AB; 5th 
Grade Language Arts Tchr.; Princeton City Sch. Disl, 
Robert E. Lucas Intermediate Sch., Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 563-4020; t. 3116 S Verily Pkwy., Middle· 
town, OH 45044, 513 424·2669; Roger. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Anita Steele; '64 MA; 532 E Mahl St, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4591. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Ann C.; 74 BSW; Family Svcs. Ole. 
Supv,; Dept of Social Svcs., POB 459, 224 Limestone 
SL, Maysvilie, KY 41056, 606 554·6818; r. 832 E 2nd 
SI., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554·5467. 
JOHNSON, Anna L; 75 (See C<imbs, Ms. Anna L). 
JOHNSON, Anna R.; 74 (See Thornsbury, Mrs. Anna 
R.), 
JOHNSON, Anthony Scott '84 AB, '88 AME; Tchr.; 
Chavies Elem, General Delivery, Chavies, KY 41727, 
606 436-5101; r. HC 36, Box 196, Bonnyman. KY 
41719, 606 436-6665. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Apnl D., (April D. ~; '86 BUS, 
'89 AB; Asst Mgr.: Forest Oaks ,Atl!s., 249 E. Reynolds 
Rd. 132, Lelington, KY 40517, 606 273-6264; r. Same, 
606 271-6727; Danny; Shelby. 
JOHNSON, Arch W., Jr.; 75 AB; RR 1 BOK 138m, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 295·2153. 
JOHNSON, Barbara A; '80 (See Bell, Ms. Barbara 
A.). 
JOHNSON, Barbara K.: 77 (See VIC9, Ms. Barbara 
K.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. &!mare! J~ '81 BBA; POB 542, Weirs· 
dale, FL 32195, 904 463-3631. 
JOHNSON, Bally; 520 Hibiscus Dr., Tampa, Fl 
33617, 813 988-4359. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Betty Lou: '58 AB; Re!irecl Tchr.; r. 
3411 S. Camino Saco Unit 15, Tucson, AZ 85730, 602 
885-9550. . 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Betty M., (Betty Miranda); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; West Union HS, 201 W South St, W. Un"ion, OH 
45593, 513 544-5553; r. 222 High St, Peebles, OH 
45660, 513 587-3295; Marl<: Brian. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Beulah W.; 75 AME; Tchr~ South 
WilHamson Elem., 411 Cenlral Ave., S. Williamson, KY 
41503, 608 237·1121: r. POB 2584, wa:rWnsoo, VN 
25661, 304 235-3786: Doyfs; Deborah, Conrie, Robin. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Beverly G., (Beverly L Gregory); '68 
BS; Homemaker; r. 2732 Ga!Mllan Cir .• El Dorado His., 
CA 95762, 916 939-0116: Thomas; Gregory, Ty, Kyle, 
"""'· JOHNSON, Beverly Jean; "69 (Saa Frankfin, Mrs. 
Beverly Jean). 
JOHNSON, Billy E.; 75 AB; POB 624, Louisa. KY 
41230, 606 673-3506. 
JOHNSON, Bob; BR; 6343 S. Emporia Cir., Engle-
wood, CO 80111, 303 771·7082. 
JOHNSON, Bonnie S.; '69 (See Hannon, Ms. BoMle 
S.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Brenda C.; 78 AME; Tchr.; Straub 
Elem. Sch., Chenaull Dr., Maysvil!a, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. PCB 56, Sardis, KY 41056, 606 763-6597. 
JOHNSON, Brenda D.; '93 (Sea Stephenson, Mrs. 
Brenda D.). 
JOHNSON, Bruce Alan; '92 AAS; Box: 85, Printer, KY 
41655; r. 420 Redding Ad 11012, Lexi'lg!on. KY 40517, 
606 245-2522. 
JOHNSON, Carl Gus!af; BR; '46; Retired Engr.; r. 
10316 S. Spencer, Sedgwick, KS 67135, 316 n2-5750; 
Mildred; Kenneth, Dale, Paul, Slaven. 
JOHNSON, Cerf H.; '65 AB; Asst Prin; r. PO I 337, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-6414. 
JOHNSON, Carl Sc:o!t; BR; '89 BBA; Sales; J.C. Wells 
& Sons Inc., 1801 Flemingsburg Ad., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5247; r. 1370 Sugarloaf Mclltltain Ad., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9386; Teresa; Bam!e, 
Belsy. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Carla M.; 76 BS; AR 1 Bat 213, 
Bethelridge, KY 42516. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Carla T., (Carla Wilson); 78 AB; 
Tchr.; South Vienna JHS; r. 1573 Wilson Ad, S. Char· 
les!cn, OH 45368, 513 568-4285; Coflfl; Kalie. 
JOHNSON, Carot· BR; '48 (Saa N"iehaus, Mrs. carol 
J.). 
JOMNSON, Mrs. Cerni, (Cerni Certe1); '67 BS, 74 
MEd; Mmin. Ass!. lo Pres.; Morehead Stale Univ., O!c. 
cl !he Presiclent, Howall·McDowell 201, Morehead, KY 
4D351, 606 783-2022; r. 303 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·4020; Wendell; Sean, Michelle, 
JOHNSON, Ms. Carole Ann, (Carole Ann Noe); 'BS 
AAS; 236.Daugherty Dr., c/o Gates, Barboursville, VN 
25504, 304 743-3699. 
JOHNSON, Carolyn; '66 (See Calvert, Mrs. Cerolyn 
J.). 
JOHNSON, Carolyn Faye; '75 (Sae Walls, Mrs. 
Carolyn Faye). 
JOHNSON, Carolyn Sue; '89 (Sae V.mix, Carolyn Sue 
JohnSon). 
JOHNSON, Ca1hy D., (Ga!hy D. Collins); '91 AME; 
Tchr.; Burdine Elem. Sch., PCB 300, Burdine, KY 
41517, 606 832·2711; r. POB 1135, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832-4756; M&k Logan Johnson. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Celesle J.; 75 BS; Tchr.; Hwy. 317, 
Jaddiom, KY 41825, 606 855-7317; r. POB 407, Mc 
Roberts, KY 41835, 606 832-4262. 
JOHNSON, Charles H.; '73 BS, 75 MS; Med. Tech-
nologist; King's Daughters Medical Ctr., 2201 Lexington 
/we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4028; r. 202 North 
Court SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8380. 
JOHNSON, Chase: '73; Sales Mgr.; Central Rock 
Mineral Co., Lexington, KY 40504; r. 1468 Susar Map!e 
Ln., lax"inglon, KY 40511, 606 254-2315; MsrOynn. 
JOHNSON, Cheryl; 72 (See Taclr.a!t, Ms. Cheryl J.). 
JOHNSON, Christopher Paul; '92 AB; PCB 552, Jen-
kins, KY 41537; r. POB 552, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832·2n5. 
JOHNSON, Chuck; 79 BS; Med. Technologist; Univ. 
of Louisville Hosp., Louisv"illa, KY; r. 130031..aikspur Ln., 
Prospect, KY 40059, 502 228-4256; Kerrie; Megan, 
""· JOHNSON, Clare11C9 Walker; '82 AB, '85 MBA; VP; 
F"l!SI National Bank, POB 67, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6621; r. 110 Sundown Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6500; Susan; Drew. 
JOHNSON, Clinton W.; '50 BS; Retired UWity Engr.: 
KY Dept of Transporlalion; r. 688 Whi!taker SL, Mora· 
head, KY 4D351, 606 784·5393; Emma limise; William 
Lynn, Kenneth W., Louis E.,.Erie Ray. 
JOHNSON, Colin D.; '78 BS; Tchr.; Northeastern HS; 
r. 1573 Wilson Rd, S. Charleston, OH 45368, 513 
568-4285; Carta; Kalie. 
JOHNSON, Colin R.; '67 (See Frazier, Mrs. Colii R.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Connie Lynn, (Connie Lym Wl.!· 
kins); 76 AAS; Clinical Nurse Analyst Dept of Veterans 
Allairs, Cooper Dr., Lalington, KY, 606 233-4511; r. 
3144 Levee Rd., ML S!er!Ing, KY 40353, 606 498·9659; 
Lany;Jennil'er. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JOHNSON, Connie W.; '62 BS, 75 MS; Voe. Sch. 
Dir.; Hazard State Voe. Tech. Sch., Votsc Dr., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-3101; r. 256 Tumer Ave., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-2702; Thelma; Judy B., Teny M. 
JOHNSON, Cynthia; '87 (See Sipe, Cyntl\la J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthia L Adkins}; '92; 
Sll.lden!·Nursing; Univ. ol KY; r. 645 Hydrui Cl., Lsxing-
ton, KY 40511, 606 293-6130; Hugh. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Cynthia Lynne, (Cynthia Lynne Dea· 
ton); '92 AB; Media Spec.; Farmers Elem. Sch., Box 
189, US 60, Fann81!, KY 40019, 606 784-4992; r. 224 
Fra!ey Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-n72; Jeffrey. 
JOHNSON, Daniel Scott '85 BS; Pres.; Keystone 
Homes, Inc., 8557 Bash SL, lrxlianapolis, IN 46250, 317 
845-7553; r, 8850 Anchor Bay CL, Indianapolis, !N 
46236, 317 577-4672; An;ela. 
JOHNSON, Daniel V., Jr.; 73 BS; Sr. Analys!; US 
Dept. of Justice, 115 S. Union SL, Ste. 210, Alexandria, 
\A 22314, 703 557-7176; r. 11311 Crown Ct., Freder· 
lcksburg, IA 22407, 703 898-2851; Andres; Kerri, Kyle, 
Lauren. 
JOHNSON, Danny C.; 78 AME; Guid. Couns.; 
Johnson Central HS, Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
7e9-2521; r. POB 153, Wrttens'oile, KY 41274, 606 
297-4586; Ksrsn; Daniel, Girree. 
JOHNSON, Daren Gay; '84 BSA; Mw.; r. 932 Bordalkl 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40514. 
JOHNSON, Darrell G.; '81 BUS; Farmer; r. HC 70 Box 
295, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 733-5274. 
JOHNSON, Darwin L; 73 AB; Claims Adjuster; Na· 
tionwlde Ins., POB 24165, Louisville, KY 40224, 502 
267·9537; r. 2140 Eastview Ave., l.DUisvilla, KY 40205, 
502 459·3303; Sally; Kyle, Nicho!as. 
JOHNSON, David; BR; 1449 Tudor Pl., Grayson, GA 
30221. 
JOHNSON, David; 79 SBA: Ace!.; Foothills Ruml 
Telephone Coop, POB 240, Staffordsville, KY 41256, 
606 297-3501; r. PCB 6, Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 
297·3283; Sarah, Matthew, Christopher. 
JOHNSON, David L; 73 BS; Bee. lnstrAnsp.; Ken· 
tuck'f Dept of MlnWY.ineral, POB 851, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 430-Esn; r. POB 79, Mc Robarts, KY 
41B35, 606 832·2650; Pamela; Brian, Crystal. 
JOHNSON, David L: '89 BME, '90 AME; Sand Dir.; 
Fairview HS, Main St, Westv.'OOd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324·9226; r. 2820 Hampton SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325·2971; Tma; Megan, Max. 
JOHNSON, David S.; '69 AB; Math Tchr.; Gmenup 
County Board of Educ., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9334; r. RR 1 Box 905, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473·9566. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Dawna Michela; '87 BS; Geologist; r. 
8430 Rcsewood Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92B-4355. 
JOHNSON, Debb!a Ann; '93 AB; 27·A Hydroco, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
JOHNSON, Dabble L; 75 (See Duffy, Mrs, Debbie 
L). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Debby A., (Oab!Jy A. Pucketl); '83; 
Prof. ol Agricullure; Morehead State Univ., UPO 702, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2669; r. RR 3 Box 612, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1339; Refused; R., E., 
F., U., S., E., D. 
JOHNSON, Deborah; 73 (See Stotz, Mrs. Deborah). 
JOHNSON, Deborah; '90 (See Doss, Mrs. Deborah 
K). 
JOHNSON, Deborah L; 75 (Sae Crouch, Mrs. 09bo-
rah Lynn), 
JOHNSON, Debra Paiga; '85 (Sea Akars, Ms. Debra 
Paige). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Della M.; '60 AB; RR 1 Box 299a, 
Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
JOHNSON, Deren Lee; '90 AB: Ally.: Kirk Law Of· 
fices, 76 Universil) Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
SSS-2206; r. 121 Freds Fork, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 SSS-3191; Janel 
JOHNSON, Derrick: '92 SA; Social W:irk Supv.; MNT 
Comprehensive care Ctr., 1051 N. Tolliver Rd., Pie· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8572; r. 409 7th SL IF, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; Merissa. 
JOHNSON, 01ana L; '69 (See Bradley, Mrs. Diana 
LJ. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Diane H., (O!ane Holder); 79 BS; 
Biology & Chemistry Tchr.: lewis Cn!y. HS, PCB 99, 
Vaneeburi~. KY 41179, 606 796·2823; r. 204 Market St, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-?767; Ben; B. C., Erin, 
Zachary. 
JOHNSON, D!anna L: 78 (Sea Compston, Ms. DI· 
annal.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Donna D.; 71 AB, '91 AME; Tchr.; 
Clark Cnty. Sch. Disl. Clark Chtislian Sch., Wmcheslar, 
KY 40391, 606 745-6555; r. 801 Grassy lick Rd., Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6584; Keen; Jon Kelly, 
Benjamin Patritk. Clay Tyler. 
JOHNSON, Donna L; 70 (See Gingrich, Mrs. Donna 
LJ. 
JOHNSON, Donna S~ 71 (See calhoun, Mrs. Donna 
S.J. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Donna Sua T., (Donna Sue Tacke!!); 
77 AME; 6th Grade Sci. Tchr.; Virgie Middle Sch., Hwy. 
610, VU'Qie, KY 41572; r. POB 65, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639-2050; Jeffrey, Katie, Jody, 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Doris z .. (DOfiS Maria Zinunennan): 
'61 AB; Pallant Therapist; Pathways, 135 E. Main, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4161; r. 1800 SIJGal Loaf 
Mountain Rd., MOfehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5709; 
Stetfing; JorJ, Robert, Sco!t 
JOHNSON, Dorotha; 72 (See Bak9r, Mra. Dorotha). 
JOHNSON, Douglas D.; 74 BS; POB 54, Oearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-6762. 
JOHNSON, Dwight D.; '66 AME; Principal; Bliotl 
Coucnty HS, PCB 687, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5225; 1. PCB 483, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-4072; Marsha; David, Ceron. 
JOHNSON, Edith; '75 (See McClaes, Mrs. Edith). 
JOHNSON, Edward William; '74 AB; 324 'Na!erlord 
Or., Dayton, OH 4545B. 
JOHNSON, Elaine; 'BS (Sae Rinehart, Mrs. Elaina J.). 
JOHNSON, Elias T.; '71 AB; Powarhluse Operator; r. 
POB 443, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
JOHNSON, Elizabeth; '91 (See Fouch, Ms. Ellzabe!h 
AM). 
JOHNSON, Ellie 0., III: '92 AB; Aviator; USA, PCB 
973, FL Ruckar, Al 36362, 205 255--6181; r. 1251 
Westminster Dr., Cincinna!l, OH 45229. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Emily P., (Emily P. Elam}; '92 AB; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Liberty, KY 41472; 
r. 174 Townhouse Rd., W. Libarty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4484; Erl:a, Mark. 
JOHNSON, Emma A.: '57 (See Snedeker, Mrs. Emma 
~). 
JOHNSON, Eric Clay!on; 7B AB; 22B E 5lh SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6195. 
JOHNSON, Erick ·Ray; BR; 79 BS; 4528 Bamett 
Memorial Rel, Gta ol The S., Durham, NC 27705, 919 
471·9230. 
JOHNSON, Ernest '89 AME: PCB 273, Bypro, KY 
41612; r. POB 273, Bypro, KY 41612. 606 452·2760. 
JOHNSON, Essie Gay; 72 (See Creech, Ms. Essie 
J.J. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Eugenia (Jean) Dillon; '64 AB, '67 
MA; Retired English Tchr.; Olive H~I Publi: Schs.; r. 227 
Allen /we., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784·5404; LBw-
m,... 
JOHNSON, Everet F., Jr.; 76 AME: Educator, Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Shelby Valley HS, 100 Wilclca! Dr., 
Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 639·0033; r, HC 83 Box 1275, 
Etty Rd., Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-499B; Judy, Eric, 
Nathan. 
JOHNSON, Everett C.: '75 AME: PCB 93, Dorion, KV 
41520, 606 639-4915. 
JOHNSON, Ms. F. Jean, (F. Jean Douglas); 70 BS; 
Sci. Tehr.: Russell HS, Red Cavil Ln., RussalL KY 
41169, 606 835-9658; r. 507 Etna SL, RusselL KY 
41169, 606836-2007. 
JOHNSON, Fleetwood; '62 AB; Pres./Owoor; Fleet· 
wood Johnson Const Co., 109 May Branch, POB 2137, 
Pikevala, KY 41502, 606 432-4868; r. POB 2137, Pikev· 
ma, KY 41502; Michael Reel 
JOHNSON, Forres! O.; '81 AME: HC 83 Box 745, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639·6500; Vanessa; Brooke, Brill 
JOHNSON, Frances W.; '68 AB, 73 MA; Media Spec.; 
Fafrdale HS, 1001 Fairdale Rd, Fairdale, KY 401 lB, 502 
473-8248; r, RR 6, Shepherdsvil!a, KY 40165, 502 955· 
8453; Bobby; Christy, Robert. 
JOHNSON, Freel; '47 AB; Re11red; r. 296 Leawood Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875·1894; Pauline; Paris Jr., 
Terry Lee. 
JOHNSON, Frad, Jr.; '75 BS, 78 BS; Explosives 
Sales; ICI Exploslvas USA, POB 908, Madi~Dle, KY 
42431, 502 921·7295; r. 2610 Eastlawn Rd., Madison· 
vile, KY 42431, 502 322-8047; Linda; Scolt, Jessica, 
Jennifer, Spencer. 
JOHNSON, lt.s. Freda H., (Freda Hutchinson); '68 AB, 
73 MEd; Tchr.-Aeading Chapter I; Arg!Ili!e & Old Town 
Bem., ArgITme, KY 41121; r. HC 66 Box 2425, WtJrlland, 
KY 41144, 606 836-41B1; Leroy; Richard l.aroy, James 
Hlllchinson. 
JOHNSON, Freddie; '70 AB; PCB 277, Prospecl, KY 
40059. 
JOHNSON, Gary Bruce; '84 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. 
PCB 216, Mc Roberts, KY 41B35, 606 832-2690; 
Helen: David, Sco\L Lori. 
JOHNSON, Gary wayne; '91 AB; RR 2 Box 742, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 742, Hazard, KY 41701. 
JOHNSON, George L, Ill; 74 BS: Photographer! 
Owner; Lightworks, Inc., 737·C Weme Dr., Lexingloo, 
KY 40504, 606 254-0299; r. 460 Carlisle he., Lexing-
ton. KY 40505, 606 252·1565: Rita; Kendra. 
JOHNSON, George Nick; 'BS AS, '90 BUS; 125 Lon· 
dooclerry Ot., lexlngtoo, KY 40504; r. 125 l.Dndondeny 
Or., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 254-6009. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Georgia Hale; 'S4 AME: Tchr.: Knott 
Cnty. HS, Hindman, KY 41822; r. PCB 104, Gamer, KY 
41B17, 606 785·5198; Polly. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Geraldine M,, (Garaldlna M. Har· 
mon); '82 AA; Homemaker; r, HCA 71 Box 2120 Amos 
Ridge, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 608 768·3190; Roger 
Martin; Angela Sue, Roger Linville. 
JOHNSON, Glenn D.; '69 AB; Soil Conservationist; 
PCB 35, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. 3126 Huntmas!ar Dr., 
Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 7B1-324S. 
JOHNSON, Gregory L; '85 AB, '93 MA; Art Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. HS, Ohio River Rd., Lloyd, KY 41156, 
608 473-9813; r. RR 1 Box 405, Greenup, KY 41144, 
608 473-7847; C8fhy; Stacy Hieneman, Katey, Spencer. 
JOHNSON, Harold A.: '90 AME: Tchr.; r. 210 E 4lh 
St., Augus!a, KY 41002. 
JOHNSON, Harold D.; 77 AB; Quality Assurarn:e; 803 
E. Kemper Rd., Springdale, OH 45245; r. 339 Tollan 
Ln., Florence, KY 41042. 606 727-D639. 
JOHNSON, Harold Robinson, Ill; '84 MBA; Sr. Proj. 
Engr.; Lufkin Industries Inc., PCB B49, Lufkin, TX 
75902, 409 634·2211; r. 11 Windsor Cl., Lufkin, TX 
75901, 409 637·31B1; Paflfda; Jili Thomas. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Haniett S., (Harrie!! A. Stancil); '67 
AB; Tchr.; Shelby Valley HS, 100 W~dca! Dr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 639-0033; r. PCB 337, Virgie, KY 41572, 
606 639-6414; C&t"carta. Malk. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Hazel C.; '40 AB; RR 3 Box 608, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1339. 
JOHNSON, Heath Cameron; '9D AB; Graphic Artist; 
3703 Turret Green, Toledo, OH 43607, 419 538-4575; 
r. Same. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Heather Renea; '92 AB; Ole. Systs. 
Mgr.; Eberl Appraisal Co., 200 Cumorah Tr., Alpharetta, 
GA 30201, 404 475-0301; r. 7070 Northam Pl., Apt 54, 
Atlante, GA 30360, 404 671-9352. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Helen B., (Helen Brown); '60 AB; 2ncl 
Grade Tchr.: Mountainview Elem. Sch., Morgan1own, 
1/N 26505, 304 291·9238; r. 233 S Walnut St., Morgan· 
lown, l/N 26505, 3G4 296-7909; Alonzo; Jeff, Michael. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Helen J., (Helen Jackson); '65 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.: Fleming Cn!y. Sch. Sys!.; r. RR 2 
Box 13, Hillsboro, KY 41049; Vemcn;Larry, Linda, 
JOHNSON, Halen Pruitt; '61 (See McBrayer, Mrs. 
Helan J.). 
JOHNSON, Hugh. Jr.; 2'20 Embassy Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 231-0188. 
JOHNSON, Ina C<lrole; '92 (See Sowards, Jna 
caro!e). 
JOHNSON, Ingrid; '91 (Saa Bowling, Mrs. Ingrid J.). 
JOHNSON, Ishmael; '63 AB; TchrJFacul!y Advisor; 
4190 State Rte, 44, Rootstown, OH 44272, 216 325-
7911; r. 4859 Karl Rd., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 
431·9148; Claudelle; Steven, Katryna, Amy. 
JOHNSON, Jackie A.; '64 AB; Mousie, KY 41B39. 
JOHNSON, James; BR; 95 Groan Valley kres, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 7B4·9171. 
JOHNSON, James A.; '69 AB; Personnel Dir.; Carter 
Cnty, Schs., 22B S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 600 474-6696; r. POB 73, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-9213; Sandra; Spercer. 
JOHNSON, James Emmett; 70 AB; Govt TchrfTrack 
Coach; Lloyd Mem. HS, 450 Bartlet! ha., Erlanger, KY 
4101B, 606 727·1555; r. 7111 Manderlay Dr., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 371·2042; Nancy !JJe; Backy, Kyle. 
JOHNSON, James F.; '67 BS; Mfg. Rep.; ton E 
Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 40502; r. Same. 
JOHNSON, James A.: '65 AB; Socia! Studies Tchr.; 
Blanches1er HS, PCB 12B, Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 
763·2461; r, 117 Nor!hview Rd, Blanchester, OH 45107, 
513 793·2503; Ruth; Kristina, Matthew. 
JOHNSON, Jam! Kay; '85 (Sea Swar, Ms. Jami Kay). 
JOHNSON, Jane; 72 (Sea Coates, Jana J., PhD). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jana A.; '84 AB, '85 MA; Therapist; 
Warran County, Ccmmuru1y Mental Health Centers, 50 
Greenwood ln., Springboro, OH 45056, 513 746·1154; 
r. 503 Mandingwall way, Fairlield, OH 45014, 513 829· 
3518, 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jane H., (Jane Haydon); '37 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Woodlord County Public Schs.: r. 
4065 Mundays Landing, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873· 
47B1; Ralph (Oec.); Charles, Pamela 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jane L; 76 AME; POB 87, Mousle, 
KY 41839, 606 945.()130. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janet Elalne; 'BS AME; Children's 
Librarian; 1016 Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-3366; r. 423 S!ephens Meade Rd, Ash!and, KY 
41102, 606 928-9282. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janet L; '68 AB; RR 3 Box 608, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1339. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jana! Lee, !Janet Vanlandingham); 
'90 BBA; Programmer!Analys!: Set Public Sector, 962 
Delaware Ave., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 231-0519: r. 
3801 Winchester Rd, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 293· 
1225; Brian. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janice C., (Janice C. Pinson); 70 AB; 
Box 16, Boldman, KY 41502. 
JOHNSON, Janice E.; '92 MBA: Business Faculty: 
Shawnaa Stata Univ., 940 2nd SI., Pcrtsmou!h, OH 
45662; r. 14907 SL Rte. 104, R!e. 5 Box 94, Lucasvale, 
OH 4564B. 
JOHNSON 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jayna Rae; 'B1 AB, 'B9 AME; 203 W. 
Second SL, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 203 w 2nd SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4229. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jean E., (Jean E. Binkley); 76 AB, 
77 MA; Free-Janc:e Writer; r. 814 Helen Dr., wapakm-
ata, OH 45a95, 419 738-5421; Elspeth, Joelle. 
JOHNSON, M~. Jean M., (Jean M. Backl.ls): '87 AAS; 
U!traso\.lld Tedvlologist Scott & While Mem. Hosp., S. 
31st SL, Harker Hts., TX 76543, B17 724-3982; r. 1904 
Fox Tr., Harker Hts., TX 76543, B17 698-3523; Phllip; 
"'""-
JOHNSON, Jeanice; 'B9 (See Hall, Mrs. Jeankla 
"""""I· 
JOHNSON, Jaffrey M.: 'B6 BS; Salesman; Big Four 
Lumber Co., 1470 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784.a932; r. 200 Baldridge Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7e3-7272; Cynthia. 
JOHNSON, M~. Jenifer A., (Jenifer Atkins); 75 AB; 
Clerk; Flatwoods Library, 1705 Argilllte Rd., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-3771; r. 1608 Callihan SL, Fla!· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-61172; Robert; Ben}amin, 
Jeffrey. 
JOHNSON, Jemie Belinda; 'BO (See Pepoon, Mis. 
Jennie Be!Inda). 
JOHNSON, Joonifer L; '6B AME, '89 AB; 51 Elk 
Creak Rd., Salyersville, KY 41455; r. Rte. 6, BoX 575, 
Sal'{ersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5403. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jennifer lea; '90 AB; 1598 Crestview 
Or. IE74, Madison, TN 37115, 615 865-6999. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jeralyn S.; '80 BUS; Paralegal Assis· 
lance; DepL cf Justice, US Altroneys Ofc., lexlngtcn, 
KY 40507, 606 233-2661; r. 785 Ridgabrcok Cir., lex· 
ingtcn, KY 40509, 606 263·4753, 
JOHNSON, Jerome Franklin; 'S4 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; 
West Garter JHS, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5354; 
r. PCB 1196, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&6873; 
Angela; Erin, Lindsey. 
JOHNSON, Jerry M.; 'B1 BBA. '91 MBA; Sr. VP; Natl 
City Bank, 1000 Carler Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329.2900; r. 4985 Valley View Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-0719; Robin; Austin. 
JOHNSON, Jesse W.; '35 BS; Retired Plan! Mgr.; 
Columbus McKinncn; r. 6458 Lincoln Rd., Bradentoo, Fl 
34203, B13 755-n57; Es/her; Mary Carolyn, Mark, Pa-
tricia 
JOHNSON, Jd'l'llTlie L; 72 AME; PCB 211, PikavDle, 
KY 41502. 
JOHNSON, Jmuny S., Jr.; BR; Medium Tn.d: Driver; 
Columbia Gull Transmission Co., Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 90 Green Valley kres, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·1723; Cheryl; Allyson, Chandra. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jo Ann S.; '63 BA, 75 MA; Tchr.; 
Prestonsburg HS, Northlake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; r. 12B Central Ave., P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 8S6-6536; Ronald; Or. Todd. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Joann A., (Joann Rot:inscn); 70 AB, 
74 MA; Tchr~ Salt Lick Elem. Sch.; r. RR 1 Bex 331, 
Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4161: Roger. 
JOHNSON, Joetta L; '90 (See Crunpbel~ MIS. Joetta 
L). 
JOHNSON, John a.: 79 BUS; Pres.; Midwest CAO 
Systs., 101 Bumu Ln. Sia. 101, Louisville, KY 40222, 
502 426'99B1; r. 2810 Ardan Rd., Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 459-0600; Debbie; Jell, Joshua, Balhany. 
JOHNSON, John Earl; 'B2 SBA; Clerk; r. 572 Brunner 
Dt., Cincinnatl, OH 45240, 513 742-0440. 
JOHNSON, John H.: '65 AB; 709 Hall St., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·6339. 
JOHNSON, John Phillip; '91 BS, '91 AAS; Rle. 2 BoX 
382 E, Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Rte. 2 Box 362 E. Jankins, 
KY 41537. 
JOHNSON, Johnn!a Ray; '09 AAS; Rte. 6 Box 575, 
8ruyersville, KY 41465; r. Ala. 6, Bex 575, Salyaisrile, 
KY 41465. 606 349-5403. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jolene P.; '88 AB; RR 3 Box 624, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1339. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Joni; BR,·210 Lackawama Rd., lex· 
ing'.on, KY 40503, 606 276-4724. 
JOHNSON, Mrs: Joy Lynette, (Joy Lyna!ta Coleman); 
'82 AB; Ole. Mgr.; Ellway Inc., 3000 Wayland Or., FL 
Worth, TX 76133, B\7 345-2223; r. 2605 Shasta CL, FL 
Worth, TX 76133, Bl7 294·8368; Geny, Jannilar, Derek. 
JOHNSON, Joyce; '57 (Saa Ramff, Mrs. Joyce J.). 
JOHNSON, Joyca; '61 (Sea Greene, Mrs. Joyce J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Joyce (Jc) A.; '09 MBA: Mgr. Com· 
pensa!!on & Ping.; Ashland Oil Inc., PCB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41114, 606 329-3414; r, 3312 Forastdala Ct, Fla!· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836·1071: Robert. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Joyca Ann, (Joyce AM Hensley); '89 
MBA; Mgr. HR Ping. & Compensation; Ashland Oil Ire., 
POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3414; r. 3312 
Forestdala Ct, Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 836-1071; 
Robert L 
JOHNSON, Ms. Joyce N.; 71 MA; Retired \.Jbrarian; 
Osborne Elem. Sch.; r. PCB 159, Melvin, KY 41650, 606 
452-2515; C/18.rles (Dec.); Kathy, She[lah, Charlena. 
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JOHNSON, Ms. Judith L, (Jud~h J. Gibson); '77 AB, 
'93 MEd; Tchr.; Floyd Cn!y. Seit. Bd., Bevlnsville, KY 
41606, 606 452-2131; r. FOB 29, Bevinsville, KY 41606, 
606 452-2451. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Judy E., (Judy Allen); 70 AB, Cert.; 
Tchr.·1st Gracie; Eminence ISO, W. Broadway, Emi· 
nence, KY 40019, 502 845-5427; r. 87 Darlene SL, 
Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-4998: Wendell,· Stacey, 
Chad. 
JOHNSON, Judy Kaye; '91 (Soo Jonas, Mrs. Judy K.). 
JOHNSON, Judy Mae; '87 (See Bual!erman, Mrs. 
Judy Mae). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. J!Ey W.; '76 AME: Tchr.; Pike Cn!y. 
Bd. ol Educ., Shelby Valley HS, 100 Wildcat Dr., Pikev-
ille, KY 41501, 606 639-0033; r. HC 83 Box 1275, Etty 
Rd., Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-4998; Everot, Eric, 
Nathan. 
JOHNSON, Julian M.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Fair!ield Central 
E!em., 5058 Dix!e Hwy., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829· 
7979; r. 155 W. Mill St., Springboro, OH 45065, 513 
748-1685; Julian Eric, Christina Diane. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Juli9 Fortwengler; '91 AME: Tchr.; 
Holy Family Sch., 932 Winchester Ave,. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·7040; r. 1025 Belhaven Or., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-(1964; E.grf; Kayla. 
JOHNSON, Ju!ie J., (Julia Jarre!I); '92 AAS; POB 
1012, Ollve Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 1012, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4405. 
JOHNSON, Justin Darrell; •93 AB; 16B1 Divide Hill 
Box 3C, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1681 Divide Hill Box 
JC, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7ll4-00B6. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Kandra Lynn; '92 BBA: Corp. Im.; 
Ashland on Inc., 1001 Ashland Or., POB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41114, 606 329·5486: r. 4420 Blackbum Ave., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-2449. 
JOHNSON, Karen; 70 (See Slone, Ms. Keren J.). 
JOHNSON, Karen Dee, (Karen Dee Drennen); '87 AB, 
'90 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Lexington Ave., Paris, KY 40361, 606 362·4523; r. 402 
Hott Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 608 498·1105: Allen; 
Austln Allen. 
JOHNSON, Karen L, (Karen Little): '89 AB; POB 83, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606: r. POB 83, Bevinsville, KY 
41606. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Karen Marie, (Karen Merle Wehle); 
78 AAS, ~1 BS; Tcfu'.·Math; Warren East HS; r. 3126 
Huntmaster Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 781· 
3246; Gf9nn. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Karin A, (Karin Ann Lawrence); '89 
AB; Legal Asst; Law Ole. of Patrick A. Salvi, 325 W. 
Weshington Ste. 302, Waukegan, JL 60085; r. 18745 W. 
Belvidere, Graysla~e. IL 60030, 708 223-4037; Michael 
JOHNSON, Mm. Katherina Lea; 606 452·2122; r. 
POB 8, Bypro, KY 41612. 
JOHNSON, Kathleen; '88 (See Wagner, Kathleen). 
JOHNSON, Kathleen; '64 (See Skeens, Ms. Kathleen 
J.). 
JOHNSON, Kathryn Gail; '79 (See Thiessen, Mrs. 
Kathryn Gail). 
JOHNSON, Kathy Lee, (Kathy Lee Calvert); '88 BA; 
Tchr.; Farmers, KY 40319; r. 2730 Fisher Ave., walled 
Leke, Ml 48390, 313 669·6357; Randal,· Fred, Susan· 
nail, Erin. 
JOHNSON, Keith Aron; '92 AB; Correction Oler.; 
Texas Dept. or Corrections, Rte. 1, Box 327, Bullard, TX 
75757; r. Sama, 903 894·7315. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Kalli Lynne, (Kem Lynne Flannery); 
'91 SBA; Staff !n!emal Aud~or; Ashland Oil, Inc., Internal 
Audit Dept, POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329. 
5304; r. 2700 Reed St. Lot 47, Flatwoods, KY 41139; 
Steven. 
JOHNSON, Kenner ens: '69 AB; Sports Ed~or; Mt. 
Sterling Advocate, ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 498· 
2222: r. 418 W High SL, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·5149; Janet; Lindsay, Rocy. 
JOHNSON, Kenneth; 218 E Broadway St., Bardstown, 
KY 40004, 502 348·5526,. 
JOHNSON, Kenneth W.; BR; '1S BS; Depllly State 
Fire Marsha!!; State Fire Marshalls O!cr., 1027 US 127 
S., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·3626; r. 679 Whitaker 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4751; Jenny, Tiffany, 
Annie, Lake. 
JOHNSON, Kevin Z.: '81 BA; Cnslt.: MPSI Inc., 481 I 
S. 89th East Pl., Tutsa, OK 74145, 918 622-3127; r., 
Same; Chris/Ina; Nicole; Lindsey, Megan. 
JOHNSON, Kimberly Ann; '88 (See Stevens, Mrs. 
Kimberly Ann). 
JOHNSON, Kreseda Lavonne: '87 (See Tackett, Mrs. 
Kreseda Lavonne). 
JOHNSON, Laird Goode: '77 BS; Biology TchrJ 
Coacfl; Loudoun Valley HS, 340 N. Maple Ave., Pur· 
C9llville, VA 22132, 703 338-6800; r. RR2 Box 1740, 
Bluemont, \0\ 22012, 703 554-6336; Loe Anne; Jake, 
Ashleigh. 
JOHNSON, Larry C.; ·so BME; Student: r. 313 Roland 
Ave., Owenton, KY 40359, 502 484·2595: Carols; 
Kaill'ln, Christina 
JOHNSON, Larry D.: '82 AB; Bavinsville, KY 41606. 
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JOHNSON, SGT Larry P.; 72 AB; HHT 3rd 1111h 
ACR, APO, AE 09141. 
JOHNSON, Larry V.; '74 AB; Tchr.; Simons· Middle 
Sch., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. 144 W 
Ma!n SI., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649..¢843. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Lashonda N.; '84 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Medowvlaw Regional Hosp., 969 Simon 
Kenton Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5311; r. RR 
2 Box 261·A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649·2892. 
JOHNSON, Les!le A.; '87 (See Wellman, Mrs. Leslie 
~). 
JOHNSON, Linda: '73 (See Dunn, Mrs. Linda J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Linda 9., (Linda L Brewer); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Hanson Elem. Sch., Eastlawn Rd., Hanson, KY 
42413, 502 825.0159: r. 2610 East!awn Rd., Madison· 
ville, KY 42431, 502 322·Bll47; Fred; Scott, Jessica, 
Jennifer, Spencer. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Linda B.; '80 AME; English Tchr.; 
Mason Coty. HS, US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3393; r. 219 112 W 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-3743. 
JOHNSON, Use Carol; '88 (See Cooksey, Mrs. Lisa 
C.rol). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lisa G., (Lisa G. Bellew); 'BS BBA; 
RR 1 Bo• 26, Totlesboro, KY 41169. 
JOHNSON, Lois A.; 76 (Sea Li\Ue, Ms. Lois A). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lois V.; 74 AME; PCB 3, Rabinson 
Creek, KY 4156CI. 
JOHNSON, Lorene; '62 (See Horton, Mrs. Lorena J.). 
JOHNSON, Louis; BR; 'BO; Janitor; Rowan Cnty. Sch. 
Sys, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 668 Whitaker St, More· 
heat:!, KY 40351, 606 784·5393. 
JOHNSON, Lucille; '79 (See Bentley, Mrs. Lucilla J.). 
JOHNSON, Lynn: '73 BS; FireJRescua Tmg. Coord.; 
KY Tech. Rowan State Vo Tech, 100 Vo Tech Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7541; r. 733 Vernon Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6525. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lynna Donna, (Lynne Danna Gra· 
ham}; '80 AB; Bectric Utility Sales; Conunonwealth 
Edlson, 1919 Swift Dr., Oak Brook, IL 60521, 708 684· 
3759; r. 528 Hickory Dr., Itasca, IL 60143, 708 n3· 
4893; Michael,· Audrea. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Mae M.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 165 W 
Mill St, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-1035. 
JOHNSON, Marcia Rene; '89 AB; 406 Second St., 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
JOHNSON, Marcus; '82 AB; 4510 Homer Ave., Cin· 
cinnatl, OH 45227, 513 561-4107. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Margaret C.; "81 AAB; Legal Secy.; 
Stall Keenon & Park, 326 W. Main St., Franklort, KY 
40601, 502 875·6001); r .. 206 Manor Hausa Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·5891; Tim. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Margaret G., (Margarel Gullett); BR; 
Homemaker; r. 128 Edgamon\ Dr., New Albany, IN 
4715[), 612 945·5525; Delmar, John David, Marcia Ann, 
MeHnda Kay. 
JOHNSON, Mm. Marianne C., (Marianne Colley); 'Bl) 
AB, '84 AME; 6th Grade Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch.; r. 
1015 E. Midland Tr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4784; 
Mike; Jenna, Clay. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Marilou B., (Man1ou B. Grace); 78 
BUS; Floris! Co-Owner; Pinsville Floris1, Inc., 118 Ken-
tucky Ave., Pineville, KY 409n, 606 337..filOO; r. 341) 
Cypress St, Pineville, KY 409n, 606 337-3331; Brooks, 
Ke~h. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Marityn Brooks; 78 BS; 228 E 5th 
St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-0050. 
JOHNSON, Marilyn K.; '80 (See Mullins, Mrs. Marilyn 
K). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Marilynn Mike, {Marilynn Michelle 
Crutche1); BR; '59 AB; Homemaker; r. 1468 Sugar 
Maple Ln., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 254·2315; Chas9,· 
Allison. 
JOHNSON, Mark Anthony; 'Bl BSW; Coord. ol Tmg. 
Res. Center; Ken1ucky State Univ., Bldg. ASB Rm. 314, 
Franklort, KY 40601, 502 227.0244; r. 2414 Richmond 
Rd. 176, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266·3839. 
JOHNSON, Mark Firth; '72 BBA; Dir. of Materials 
Mgmt.; Miami Valley Hosp., One Wyoming St, Dayton, 
OH 45409, 513 223·6192; r. 1302 Kir1';1ey Hall Dr., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866·9014; Mary Ann; 
Heather, Audrey. 
JOHNSON, Marty B.~ 'BO BS; RR 4 Box 70, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 7B4·5164. 
JOHNSON, Mary; '74 (See Greenwe!I, Mrs. Mary J.). 
JOHNSON, Mary Ann; '92 (See Mullins, Mary Ann). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Mary Gayle, (Mary Gayte Sharrard); 
'68 BS; OWner; Potpourri Hallmark Store, 1345 Snell Isle 
Blvd. NE, St. Petersburg, FL 33704, 813 896-8897; r. 
525 20th Ave. NE, St Petersburg, Fl 33704, 813 822· 
5055; Ronn. 
JOHNSON, Mary Jewell; '83 (See Kessler, Mrs. Mary 
Jewell). 
JOHNSON, Mary Louise; '63 (See Cox, Mrs. Mary 
Louise). 
JOHNSON, Mary Malinda; 79 (See Wedlock, Mrs. 
Mary Malinda). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JOHNSON, Ms. Melea R .. (Ma!ea R. Kaufman); 78 
AB: Homemaker; r. 626 Fuinell Pike, Geor~town. KY 
40324, 502 663-9696; mi)119,' Sarah, Dallas, ·Rebecca. 
JOHNSON, Melissa Ann; '92 BBA; Rte. 6 Box 368, 
OWenton, KY 40359; r. 206 N Main St., OWen!on, KY 
40359. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Melissa Mallard; '87 AAS; Horse 
Trainer; Mallard Farm, 4673 Muddylord Rd., Geer· 
ge!own, KY 40324, 502 663-0107; r, Same. 
JOHNSON,'Mrs. Melvina S.; 71 AB, '76 MA; Ralired 
Tchr.; Russell Mia'dle Sch.; r. 1011 Regis St., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836·5507; Crate; Paula, Greg. 
JOHNSON, Michasl R.; 78 BUS, 78 AAS; Computer 
Analyst; Engineered Fabrics Corp., 699 Goodyear St., 
Rockmart, GA 30153: r. 126 Margo Tr. SE, Rome, GA 
30161, .706 234-1147; Debra: Miranda. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. M"x:hele A., (Michele Revell); 75 AB; 
Psychology; Notre.Dama Acacf., Park His., KY 41011, 
606 261-4300; r. 3168 Royal Wuidsor Dr., Edgewood, 
KY 41017, 606 341·5505; John; Michael. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Michale Rae, (Michele Rae Yartier); 
'91 BSW; Social W:lrker; Bath Cnty, Family Res. Ctr., 
POB 409, OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2352; r. PCB 
39, Salt Lick, KY 41'.l371; Kenny. 
JOHNSON, Michelle K.; '74 (See Creech, Ms. Mich· 
el!e K.). 
JOHNSON, Mictiel!e L; '92 \See Pucket!, Mrs. Mich-
elle L.). 
JOHNSON; Michetre Renee; '92 BBA; HC 85, Box 
2528, WMesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 85, Box 2528, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. MITdred, (Mildred Hom); '50 AB; Re· 
tired Tetu.; r. 119 Cedar Creek Rd., P'1kevllle, KY 41501, 
606 432-3227; Geotg9 F.: Susan P., Teresa Piper, 
James C. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Myrtle; Clark Apl.·24, 918 6th St, 
Huntinglon, YN 25701, 3G4 733·2060. 
JOHNSON, Nancy J.; '66 (See Mauck, Mrs. Nancy J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Nancy W., (Nancy Wybenga); 'n 
AME; Off Campus Coord.·ESE; Broward Cnty. Bel. of 
Edu~ .• 3609 SW 891h /we., Miramar, FL 33025, 305 
437-0681; r. 3440 Oak Dr., Hollywood, Fl 33021, 305 
905-24-46; Douglas. 
JOHNSON, Nicky Argus; '90 AB; RR 3 Box 578, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 3 Box 578, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1339. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Nina C., (Nina CaudilO; BR; '62; 
Homemaker; r. 2089 Graig Ct, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 278·8066; Kenn9th; Brandon. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Norena H .. (Norena Hampton): '60 
BS; Retired Seti. Food Svc. Dir.; Pika Bd. of Educ.; r. HC 
83 Box 250, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-4450; Carmel. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Nonna J., (Nonna J. CampbelQ; '68 
AB; Tchr.; Hindman Settlement Sch., Hindman, KY 
41B22, 606 785-4044; r. Box 454, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785·5249; Darrell,· Matthew, Jonathan. 
JOHNSON, Opal: '53 (See Belcher, Mrs. Opal J.). 
JOHNSON, OrvUle; 73 BSA, '88 MBA', Box 52, Frozen 
Creek Rd., Raccoon, KY 41557. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Pamela H., (Pamela J. Ha!I); '76 
AAB, '78 BUS; Bookkeeper; Johnson's Nursery, Ria. 1, 
BoK 468, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928.0456; r. 14-45 Jomar 
Dr:, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4231; David; Matthew, 
Christopher. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Pamela Hall; '90 AME; 133 Newsome 
Branch, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 133 Newsom Branch Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Hall); 78 
BUS; Bookkeeper; Johnson's Nursery, Rte. 1 BoK 458, 
Rush, KY 41168, 606 928..fi456; r. 1445 Jomar Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4231; David; Matthew, 
Christopher. 
JOHNSON, Pame!a S.; '74 (See Nicholls, Mrs. 
Pamela S.). 
JOHNSON, Palricia A.; '89 (See Bolling, Ms. Patricia 
A.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Patricia Ann; '57 AB, '60 MA; POB 
2541, Arizona City, AZ. 85223, 602 466--5519. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Patricia Amell; '64 AME; POB 552, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
JOHNSON, Patricia Sue; BR; '63 (See Cox, Mrs. 
Patricia Sue). 
JOHNSON, Patsy; '68 {See Chadwell, Mrs. Patsy J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Paula C., (Paula B. Cramblet!); '90 
BS; Ole. Mgr.: Ferguwn Wdliams Inc., POB 1788, Cum· 
ming, GA 30130, 404 869·9417; r. 5570 Franklin Gold 
Mine Rd., Cumming, GA 30130, 706 869-2517; Rick. 
JOHNSON, Paula Sue; ·93 AB; 161 Burnt Cabin Rd, 
Stambaugh, KY 41257; r. PCB 1504, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-7510. 
JOHNSON, Pauletta; '79 (See Minor, Ms. Pauletta J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Pauline R., (Pauline Redwine); BR; 
'46 AB, '53 MA; Retired Tcflr.; r. 291'.l Moores Flat Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764.0792. 
JOHNSON, Phillip M.; 74 AME; Principal; Virgie Mid· 
die Sch., 106 Buckfield Ad, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
639·2774; r. POB 3, Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 
639-4783; Lois; Phillip Jr., Richard E., Natasha. 
JOHNSON, CAPT Phillip M., Jr., USA; '87 AB; Co. 
Cmdr.; 8th Engr. Battalion, Fl. Hood, TX 76544, 817 
297-6981: r. 1604 Fox Tr., Harker Hts., TX 76543, 817 
698-3523; Jean; Clarissa. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Poonlah J.; 78 BUS; 8304 I.avers 
Ln., Kalamazoo, Ml 49002, 616 323·2342. 
JOHNSON, Randy J.; 78 MS·, POB 145, Myra, KY 
41549, 606 639·6955. 
JOHNSON, Reji John; '91 MBA; Student; Univ. ol 
Louisville, 1800 S. 2nd St., Apt 13, LDuisvgJ9, KY 
40Z08, 5D2 636--5166; r. 3480 Granada Ave., 1226, 
Santa Clara, CA 95051, 408 249·9104. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Rheba J.; 78 AME; Relired Tcflr.; 
Pike Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. POB 13, Myra, KY 41549, 606 
639-4679; Fm/land; Marionette, Cherys. 
JOHNSON, Richard; 79 AAS; Millwright; r. 16619 
Branc!t St., Romulus, Ml 48174, 313 942·9581. 
JOHNSON, Richard L; '82 BS; Mathematician; US 
Dept. cl Defense. 9700 Savage Rd., Fl Goorge G. 
Meade, MD 20755, 410 859.fi346; r. 1091 CimalTOll Cir. 
Apt 208, Aumra, CO 80011, 303 366-7418; Zacflruy, 
Kristen. 
JOHNSON, Richart! M.; '83 BBA; D:mtroller; Precision 
Tool & Dia Co., 1458 S Shelby St, Louisville, KY 4D217, 
502 635·2631; r. 4ti28 Springfield Ct, Louisville, KY 
40229, 502 957'6373; Susan; Mat~ Eridca. 
JOHNSON, Rick; '81 AAS; Land Agt.; Equitable Res. 
Exploration, POB 251, Lebum, KY 41631, 606 439-
4695; r. Sama, 606 785·0753: Jaime, Joan. 
JOHNSON, Rick Duncan: '85 AB; 816 Dearborn /we., 
l.DUtsville, KY 40211, 502 776-4295. 
JOHNSON, Ri!a; '7ll (See Thomas, Mrs. Rita Paulina). 
JOHNSON, RUa Gail; '87 (See McKenzie, Ms. Rita 
GaH). 
JOHNSON, Robert L.; '66 BS; Head Football Coach; 
Cenl!al Gwinnett, 564 Crogan St, Lawrenceville, GA 
30245, 404 963-0058; r. 1244 Ridge Rd., L.awrencevHle, 
GA 30243, 404 963·2607; MynrJl/e; Shannon, Chad, 
Psh!ey. 
JOHNSON, Robel'I R.; '84 AAS; Pipafilter; Loca.1 452, 
525 OeRoode St, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252--8337; 
r. HO 61 Box 28, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·1485; 
Polly. 
JOHNSON, Robert Shawn; '85 BUS; POB 358, 
Worlhington, KY 41183. 
JOHNSON, Robin; lO (Sea Adams, Ms. Robin J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Robin Marie, (Robin Marie Buclc· 
land); '83 BBA; Business Educ. Tchr.; Paul G. Blazer 
HS, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4985 Valley View Dr., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 329-0719; Jeny M.; Austin. 
JOHNSON, Roger; '76 AB; Tchr. Coach; Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 452·2131; r. POB 31, 
Bevinsviile, KY 41606, 606 452·2904. 
JOHNSON, Roger D.; 76 MAE, ~1 EdS; Pllnclpal; 
Pike County Board of Education, Pike County Central 
HS, 100 Winners Circle Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-4352; r. PCB 390, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478·2564; Debra. 
JOHNSON, Roger G.; '63 BS; Assoc. Product Spec.; 
Armco Steel Co., 701 Curtis St., Middletown, OH 45043, 
513 425-2724; r. 3116 S. Verity Pkwf., Mia'dle!own, OH 
45044, 513 424·2689; Anita. 
JOHNSON, Ronald L.; '69 AB; Owner; Hallmark Gift 
Shop, 1345 Snell Jsle Blvd. NE, St Petersburg, FL 
33704, 813 896-6897; r. 525 20th Ave. NE. St Petern· 
burg, FL 33704, 813 822·5055; Mary G. 
JOHNSON, Ronnie L.; 74 SSW; POB 6, Bevinsville, 
KY 41606, 606 452-4610. 
JOHNSON, Roy; '90 AME; He, 72 Box 219, Halo, KY 
41633; r. HC 72 Bax 219, Halo, KY 41633. 
JOHNSON, Mrs .. Ruby Bizabeth. (Ruby 8izabeth 
Richards): '69 AB; Retired Tchr.; Russell lnclep. Sch. 
Syst., McDowell Elementary; r. 534 Argilrna Rd., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836·5430; Bennie; Nancy. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Ruth E., (Ruth E. Hutchinson); '67 
AB; Librarian; Blanchester HS, PCB 128, Blanchester, 
OH 45107, 513 7B3·2461; r. 117 Northview Rd, Blanch-
ester, OH 45107, 513 783·2503; JBmfJS; Kristina, Mal· 
!haw. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Sa!ly B., (Sally Brewe1); '78 SSW; 
Mental Health Therapist; Pleasant Grove Counseling 
C1r., 4500 Churchman Ava., Louisvme, KY 40215, 502 
361·1200; r. 214D Eastview Ave., L.ouisvTile, KY 40205, 
502 458-3303; Darwin; Kyle, Nicholas. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Sctltt): '64 AB; 
Retired Ownerl.Admin.; Johnson's Nursery Sch.; r. 2434 
Micklethwaite, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-3444; 
John; Michalla, Jill, Nicole. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Rifle); '83 
AAS; Sch. Nurse; carter Cnty. Bd. or Educ~ 228 S. 
carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474.0696; 
r. POB 73, Graywn, KY 41143, 606 474·9213; James; 
SpenaJr. 
JOHNSON, Scolt Meredith; '89 BBA; 533 22nd St, 
Dunbar, WV 25064; r. Same. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Sharla, (Sharla Crump); '64 AB; ChTid 
Couns.; POB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·1141; r. 
3445 Shadowlawn Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325· 
n96. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JOHNSON, Ms. Sharon, (Sharon Holliday); 78 AB; 
POB 525, carrie, KY 41725, 606 71!5-0662. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Kitchen); 
'84 BS; 1407 Moss Ct, Ml Starling, KY 40353, 606 
498·9839; Donald. 
JOHNSON, Sharon L: 74 (See Whit~ Ms. Sharon L). 
JOHNSON, Sheila A.: '81 (See Nabrega, Mrs. She8a 
A). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Shelby R, (Shelby Knepshield); '89 
AB; Flight Attnd.; American Ai1Unes, O'Hare lntematicnal 
Airport, Chicago, !L 60656; r. 221 Kentucky Dr., New-
port, KY 41071, 606 261-2567; Albert. 
JOHNSON, Shelley Denise; '9{) BUS; Rte. 2 BoK 93A, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 2 Box 93a, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 6734334. 
JOHNSON, Shena L; '93 (Sea Skaggs, Shena L.). 
JOHNSON, Shirley; 74 (See Gribben, Mrs. Shirley J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Shirley A, (Shirley Allen); '87 BS; 
Farmer; Rte. 3 Stone Rd, Paris, KY 40361; r. 402 Hott 
Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1105. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Shirley 8., (Shirley Barnett); 77 MA; 
Box 52, Frozen Crook Rel., Raccoon, KY 41557. 
JOHNSON, Sh!rley F., {Shirley F. Hensley); '92 BS; 
POB 443, Ratwoods, KY 41139; r. POB 443, Flatwoods, 
KY·41139. 
JOHNSON, Mm. Shirley H., (Shirley Hutchinson); '61 
AB, MA; RetlReading Tetu.; Chapter 1; r. 3308 Cedar-
wcod Dr .• Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878·3641; Earl 
Gene; Darin. 
JOHNSON, Stacey Rosette: '89 AB; Box 171, Hind· 
man, KY 41822; r. POB 171, Hindman, KY 411122, 606 
785-4956. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Stephanie Dawn, (Stephanie Dawn 
Allen); '92 AAS; POB 44, Minnie, KY 41651; r. 42.0 
Redding Rel, Apt 1012, leKingtcn, KY 40517, 606 245-
2522. 
JOHNSON, Sue E.; '67 AAS: RN; Our Lady of Belle-
fonte Hosp., 204 21st SL, Ga!letlsburg, KY 41129, 606 
833-3260; r. FOB 178, Ga!letlsburg, KY 41129, 606 
325-9906. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Susan K, (Susan K. Jenkins); 78 
AAS; Clerk Bookkeeper, Vanceburg Supply Co., 204 
Market St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2121; r. 204 
Market S1., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3644; Sam; 
Sam 11, Sarah, Simon. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Susan K.; 72 AB: Retired; Fayette 
Cnty. Bel. ol Edoo.; r. 2926 Liberty Rel, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 263-3566. 
JOHNSON, Mm. Susan S .. (Susan Stevens): '79 BBA. 
'81 MBA; P1oj. Mgr.-Compute1 Svcs.; Ashland Oil, Inc., 
2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 529·5139; r. 
110 Sundown Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0500; 
Clarance; Draw. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Suzann 0., (Suzann Okoon); '81 
AME; Student: r. 2121 Rollingdale Rd, Lexington, KY 
40513, 606 223-5301. 
JOHNSON, Talmage W.; '61 BS; Engr.: A.O. Smtth 
Corp., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1020; r. 5795 
East Hwf. 60, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 6113-2351; 
11\lma Gay. 
JOHNSON, Tammy Lynn; '78 (See Fisher, Mrs. 
Tammy Lynn). 
JOHNSON, Teddy A.; '83 BS; Plan! Supt; hlams 
Concrete Prods., POB 712, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832·2665; r. RR 2 Box A-51, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
639-4194; Gail,: Damian, Graham. 
JOHNSON, Teresa A.; 77 (See Brown, Mrs. Teresa 
A.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Teresa Anne, (Teresa Anne Estes); 
'83 AAS; 512 Barlow Dr., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-8436. 
JOHNSON, Teresa Catherine, (Teresa Catherine 
Ison); '89 BBA; Jla:t.; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·2215; r. 1370 Sugarloaf Mountain 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9386; Seo//; Barnie, 
Betsy. 
JOHNSON, Teresa L; '82 (See Bailey, Ms. Teresa 
L). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Teresa L; '88 AB; Tchr./Le<:turer; r. 
315 R E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3286. 
JOHNSON, Teresa Lynn: '90 BBA; R!e. 6 Box 581, 
Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 882 McClure Rel, Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745-6635. 
JOHNSON, Terri Lynn; '91 AB; 3312 Fores1dale Ct, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1071. 
JOHNSON, Thomas; '66 AB: Dir. Leaming Suppcrt 
Team: Jefferscn Cnty. Public Sch., 4425 Preston H\lj)'., 
Louisville, KY 40213; r. 310 Brue Ridge Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40223, 502 245-2288; MaxiB; Martin, Daniel. 
JOHNSON, Thomas D., Jr.; 74 BS; Materials Mgr.; 
Johnsen Controls, Inc., 824 lemons Mill Rd., Geor-
ge1own, KY 40324, 502 863-0400; 1. 706 Burton Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5047; JanBI; Erica, 
Tommy, Sarah. 
JOHNSON, Thomas Edward; '9ll BS; 534 W. Summit 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 534 W Summitl Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
JOHNSON, Timothy Juan; '88 BS; RR 1, Box 231, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
JOHNSON, Tina G.; '89 {See Northcutt Mm. Tuia G.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Tina Marie, (Tina Marie Hilij; 78 AB; 
Tchr.-History; r. 2820 Hampton St., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-2971. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Toni T.; '78 AB, '86 AME; Newfound· 
land, KY 41171. 
JOHNSON, Vanessa Da!e, (Vanessa Dale Justice); 
'93 AME; He 83 Box 745 Speight Rd, Virgie, KY 41572; 
I. HC 83 Box 745, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-8038. 
JOHNSON, Verna Bien; '92 (See Sharp, Mrs. Verna 
Ellen). 
JOHNSON, Virginia; '82 (See Wallingford, Ms. Virginia 
J.). 
JOHNSON, Virginia H.; BR; '58 (See Williams, Mrs. 
Virginia H.). 
JOHNSON, Virginia I.; 79 (See Nickell, Ms. Virginia 
1.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Virginia J.; '64 AB; Retired; r. FOB 1, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606; Clitron; Judith. 
JOHNSON, Virginia P.; '42 (See Vaughn, Mrs. Virginia 
P.). 
JOHNSON, W. Lynn; BR; '72 BS; Fire & Rescue Tmg. 
Coord.; KY Tech., FOB 1098, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7541; r. 733 Vernon Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 6~6 
784-8525. 
JOHNSON, Waller Scott: '71 AB, 74 MS, 76 RANKt; 
Sch. hlmin.; Morgan Cnty. Bel. of EdtJC., Box 489, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3205; r.'HC 68 Box 154, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; Beverly A.; Byron Scott 
JOHNSON, Wayne; '60 AAS, '83 BS; Ins. Rep.; Bank· 
ers Lile & casualty, 37 Hay's St., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·9734; r. 68 Filch Ave., Wmches!er, KY 
40391, 600 745·1218; llnrJa; Timothy, Christopher. 
JOHNSON, Wendall, Jr.; 70 AB; Art Tchr~ Eminence 
HS, W. Broadway, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-5427; 
r. 67 Darlene St, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 8454998; 
Judy. Stacey, Chadwick, 
JOHNSON, Wendell Lloyd; '66 AB; Voe. & Food Svc. 
Dir.; Reming Cnty., 211 W. Water Sl, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-5851; r. RR 1 Box 415, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 267-4591; Angela; Amy, Wenlt-j, Robert. 
JOHNSON, Wendell R.; BR;'68 BBA; Entrepreneur; r. 
303 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4020; 
Garo/; Sean, Michelle. 
JOHNSON, Willard S.; '35 AB; Retired; r. HC 32 Box 
2120, Redfox, KY 41847, 606 842-3553; Nelle; Ann, 
Richard. 
JOHNSON, Wdlie Millard; 72 BA; Naturalist; Falls of 
the Ohio State Park, New Albany, JN, 1112 945.£284; r. 
1032 Oakridge Dr., Lanesville, IN 47136, 812 952-2293; 
Matthew. 
JOHNSON, Willis C.; '74 AB; Tchr.; East Carter JHS, 
Robert & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; 
r. Box 209 Poplar Hts., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
4201; Cherif1; Christa, Carey. 
JOHNSON, Wilma; 71 (See Bethe!, Ms. Wilma). 
JOHNSTON, Alicia; BR; 'BS (See Carler, Ms. A!icia 
J.). 
JOHNSTON, Anila; BR; '75 (See Bo!en, Mm. Anita 
J.). 
JOHNSTON, Ms. Carolyn L.; 75 AA; Legal Asstl 
Paralegal; E.S. Gal!on & Assoc., 1100 Y.iami Valley 
T111~ 40 W. 4th St., Dayton, OH 45402, 513 461-3694; 
r. 405 Nordafe Ave., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 256-7456; 
°'"''"" JOHNSTON, Cynthia Marie; '93 (See Ferguson, Cyn-
thia Marie Johnston). 
JOHNSTON, Dabble Ann, (Debbie Ann Bowling); '91 
BBA: Secy.; Hnchins Elem. Sch., POB 100, Hi!chins, KY 
41146, 606 474-5784; r. POB 93, Hi!clllns, KY 41146, 
606 474·5024; Michael,· Gandy, Lisa. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah Schrader); 
74 AB; Homemaker; r. 34 Kathy Ln., Fl. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441-9380; Dick; Mam, Jessica. 
JOHNSTON, Gary; 3406 Mildred DI., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 447-0563. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Geretta K., (Gerena K. Nickelij; '67 
AB; Broker/Owner, Mcjave Springs Real Estate, 7790 
SVL, Spring Vrj. Lake, CA 92392, 619 243-7669; Chet; 
Trent, Tabby, Teena, Terra, Tracy, Trudy. 
JOHNSTON, Janice Ann; '65 (See Hall, Ms. Janice 
Ann). 
JOHNSTON, John M.; '64 BS; Principal; Morgan 
Cnty. HS, FOB 606, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743· 
3705; r. Rte. 1 Box 6B, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3900; Dorothy; Kimberly Wireman, David Michael, 
Gregory Bryce Holbrook, Isaiah Brett Holbrook. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Judy L.; '87 AB, '91 MEd: Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Lewis Cnty. Central Elem., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2811; r. 6057 Stonelick 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7661; Ray; ran. 
JOHNSTON, Pamela; '79 (See BU1cher, Mrs. Pamela 
S.). 
JOHNSTON, Perry N.; '69 BS; Mgr. Parts Mktg.; FOB 
1272, Statesville, NC 28677; r. RR 16 Box 462, Sta-
tesville, NC 28677, 704 1172·7652. 
JOIBI, Arnold; '91 MBA; POB 44, 89507 Penampang, 
Malaysia, 
JOLLEY, Mrs. Marcella C., (Marcella (Marcy) Caudilij; 
'65 BA; Da!a Entry Spec. 11; Morehead State Univ., Ofc. 
of Regls1rar, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2008; r. 105 
Jolley St, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·7138; J. C. Sr. 
JOLLEY, Tim; 1724 Scranton Ct., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 683-5788. 
JOLLY, Dana Lynn; '92 (See Creger, Dana Lynn). 
JOLLY, Mrs. Jane G., (Jane Graham): '64 AB, 74 MA, 
'60 RANK; Dir. cf Pupil Personnel; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 
3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2180; r. 
112 Woodmont Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-5651; 
Larry w.iyne. 
JOLLY, Mrs. Judy B., (Judy Black); '58 BS; Designer ol 
Silk Flowers; Sugar Pine Gallery; r. 451 E. Meade Dr., 
Evansville, IN 47715, 812 476-5665; Uoyd C.; Mark, 
Michael. 
JOLLY, Robin L; '86 AAS; HC 71 Box 656, Jeremiah, 
KY 41826; 1. HC 71 Box 656, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
JOLLY, Mrs. Tamita Bizabo!h, (Tamila Ellzabath An· 
derson); '91 AAS; Homemaker, 1. 102 Rayne St, Car· 
lis!e, KY 40311, 606 289-4633; Jeffery; Drew. 
JOLY, Ms. Anita L; '83 AB; Tchr.; Robert Frost Middle 
Sch., 13700 Sandray Blvd., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 
473-0256; r. 808 Cedarcrest Dr., Vine Grove, KY 40175, 
502 877-0443; Amanda 
JONES, Adna; 71 (See M~ler, Mrs. Adna J.). 
JONES, Mrs. A!etha Rosalyn, (A!etha Rosa!Yn Tho-
mas); '72 AB; Elem. Reeding Tchr.; N. Maiil St., Mt. 
Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5921; r. 2219 Old Main St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 724-5688; JamBs; James, 
William. 
JONES, Andrew; '90 MBA; Commercial Loan Ofer.; 
First American Bank, POB 671, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
329-6012; r. 2106 13th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325·1B05; Donna. 
JONES, Andrew W., II; 72 AB; POB 175, Cannel City, 
KY 41408, 606 784-9323. 
JONES, Andrew Walton; '47 AB, '56 MA; POB' 175, 
cannel City, KY 41408. 
JONES, Angela Rae; '90 BBA; R!e. 1 Box 321, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. RR I Box 321, Hazard, KY 41701. 
JONES, Ms. Anita S., (Anila Blankenship); '84 AME; 
Instr. Business Educ.: Saint Joseph HS, Ashland Com-
munity Clg., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-0485; r. 4204 
Gartin Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·2500; Camille, 
Amy. 
JONES, Ann Marie; '93 (See Francis, Ann Marie). 
JONES, Ms. Anna K., (Anna K. Maggard); '70 AB; 
Social Worker; Depl for Soc. SVcs., POB 845, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 765-3106; r. POB 772, HinOman, KY 
41822, 606 785-4052: John, Brandy. 
JONES, Anthony Bruce; '92 BS; Tchr.; Ludlow HS, 
Ludlow, KY 41016; r. 262 cardinal Lanr, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-0439; Cathy; Marty. 
JONES, Anthcny G.; BR; '80; Mgr.; Big Valu, Main SL, 
Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0422; r. 235 Jackson 
Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6227; Peggy; An· 
thony Blake, Brittany Dcew. 
JONES, Anlhony M.; 77 AME; Asst. Principal; San!ick 
Elem. Sch., Gen Delivery, Birch!eaf, \IA 24220, 703 
865·5361; r. RR 1 Box 400, Haysi, \IA 24256, 703 
855-4670; w.?nda. 
JONES, Arno Eldon; '89 BS; Engr.; Artisof! Inc., 691 E. 
River Rd., Tucson, P:l. 85704, 602 690-3210; r. 2882 N. 
Rosemont Ave., Tucson, P:l. 85712, 602 322-5045; 
Karin. 
JONES, Mrs. Audrey M., (Audrey McKenzie); '50 BS; 
Retired Home Economics Tchr.; r. 1280 Osborne Rd., 
Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-34011; Glynn; Glenna, 
Thomas, James. 
JONES, Ms. Barbara H., (Barbara Hyden); BR; '55; 
Retired; 1. 1404 C Vassar, Albuquerque, NM 87104, 505 
255-4947; Mike, Pat, Phil, Julie, David. Jenny, 
JONES, Mrs. Beckie B., (Beckie B. Steele); '76 BA; 
Tchr.; Klondike Lane Elementary Sch., 3807 Klondike 
ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 473-11286; r. 5314 Reel 
Fem Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 984·7186; Larry; 
Larry Jr., Ariela. 
JONES, Ben Edward; BR; '78 BS~ 'BB AME; Tchrl 
Athletic Dir.; Haines Qty HS, 2800 Home! Dr., Haines 
City, FL 33844, 813 422-6415; r. POB 1161, Davenport, 
FL 33837, 813 421·1125; lhriella. 
JONES, Mrs. Betty B., (Betty Barry): '64 AB, MA; Ad-
vanced Placement English Tch; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 
Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929·6473; r. 
1613 Fairhill Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9352; 
Holly. 
JONES, Mrs. Belly J., (Betty J. lewls); '63 AB; Control· 
ler; r. 215 W High St., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·6106. 
JONES, Beulah; '52 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. R 2 49 John 
Stan St., Owingsvil!e, KY 40360, 606 674-2946. 
JONES, Mrs. Beverly P.; '68 AB: Tchr.; Baker HS, 
Mobile, AL 36608; r. 6554 Hounds Run N., Mobile, AL 
36606, 205 3444417; EdmJ!tf,· Timothy, Mark. 
JONES 
JONES, Bil!)' L.; '87 AME; Tchr.; Grassy 8am., HC 
268, Box 608, Job, KY 41225; r. 1208 Bushriver Rd., 
Co!wnbia, SC 29210, 803 750-4951. 
JONES, Bil!)' R.; '79 AB; RR 5 BoX 632, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164. 
JONES, Bobby D.; '68 MA, '68 RANK!; Retired Counsl 
Principal; r. POB 113, Bypro, KY 41612, 608 452-2330; 
Barbara; Greg, Mia. 
JONES, Bobby Larue; '76 AB; 136 Shrotl! Rd., OW· 
!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6516. 
JONES, Mrs. Brenda G.; 75 BA; Supv.; cabinet lor 
Hwnan Resources, POB 519, Glenn /we., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3127; r. POB 69, W. Liberty, KY 
414n, 606 743-1246; Jennner, Susan. 
JONES, Mrs. Brenda V., (Brenda Vockery); '81AB;128 
Redwood DI., Richmond, KY 40475; Charf8s; Chenoa, 
Trew1. 
JONES, Brent Newton; '86 BS, '90 MS; Sr. Mi:rocom-
puter Consultnl; Morehead Stale Univ., Ginger Hall 
B110, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5233; r. 765 Deer 
Run l..n., Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1806; Jean; 
Wdl,Clair. 
JONES, Brian A!len; '92 BBA; POB 261, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374, 606 247·2907. 
JONES, Bryan Lee; '73 BBA; Cdr.; 100 MaintenanCf;I 
Squadron, RAF Mildenhall, England, MO, AE 09459, 
448382091; r. PSC 37 Box 1397, APO, AE 09459; 
Susan; Teel A!Jen, Jennifer Lee. 
JONES, ca~a Christine; '66 BS; 2643 Roush HUI Rel., 
Manchester, OH 45144; r. 2643 Roush HITI Rel, Manch-
ester, OH 45144, 513 549·2140. 
JONES, Ms. carol A., (Carol A. Grote); BR; RN; N. 
Seattle Yibmens Specialisls, 1801 NW Market SL, Seat· 
Ue, WA 98107, 206 782·9335; r. 7296 29th Ave. t£, 
Sealtle, WA 98115, 206 525-4953; Jamie, Matthew, 
JONES, Carolyn; '89 (See Callihan, Mm. Garotyn J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Carolyn M., (Carolyn Martin); 72 BS; 
Guiel. Couns.; Crescent City, FL 32112, 904 698-1629; 
r. POB 131, Crescent City, FL 32112, 904 698-2213; 
David; Te!fa. 
JONES, ca1herine; '93 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Catherine J.). 
JONES, Charlene; 71 (See .cremons, Mrs. Charlene 
J.). 
JONES, Charles Brewer; 'BO AB; Doctoral Candidate; 
Univ. or Virginia, Charlottesville, \A 22902; r. 128 Red-
wood Or., Richmond, KY 40475; Chenoa, Trewr. 
JONES, Cha~es D.; '60 BS; Assoc. Dir. DEC Census; 
Bur. ol lhe Census, Suitland, MD 20746, 301 763-5180; 
r. 47!0 Sharon Rd., Temple Hills, MD 20748, 301 
699-9371; Garo!'jrl; Kevin, Richard. 
JONES, Charlie l.; BR; '60 AB; 315 Go!I Course Rd. 
11502, Morganton, NC 28655, 704 437-6999; Leona B. 
JONES, Chester, '77 AME: Circuit Clerk; Box 743, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·1234; 1. POB 743, Hazard, 
KY 41702, 606 439-1234; Janice; Lisa, Angie, Jimmey, 
Tobia. 
JONES, Mrs. Chilma B., (Chilma F. Butcher); '58 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Rowan Cnty, Sch. Sysl, Morehead Elem. 
Sch.; r. 124 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8256; Kenneth; Ken II. 
JONES, Christine; '81 (Sea Burkart, Mrs. Christina J.). 
JONES, Ms. Christy H., (Christy L Habermehl); '88 BA, 
"89 AME; Tchr.; Northern Elem. Sch., Rte. 1 US 27, 
BuUer, KY 41006, 606 756-3166; r. RR 2 Box 552A. 
Augusla, KY 41002; David. 
JONES, Ms. Cindy C., (Cindy Garr); BR; 17221 Friml 
ln., Huntington Bch., CA 92649. 
JONES, Clauda E.; '84 BUS; Industrial Cnsll.; 1032 
BranUey Dr., Knoxville, TN 37923, 615 691·5999; r. 
Same; Ste!fa;Tara, Nat. 
JONES, Claude F., Jr.; '86 AAS; Pipe Frtter, Local 
Union 522, Louisville, KY; r. 911 Ash St., Loulsville, KY 
40217, 502 363-2436. 
JONES, Mrs. Ccletta M., (Coletta M. Heyob); '83 8ME; 
Music Tchr.; The Lexington Sch., 1050 Lane A!len Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-0501; r. 1305 Smoky Ml. 
C!., leMgton, KY 40515, 606 273-1652; Ric/Jani 
JONES, Ms. Connie Elaine; 1296 Bayton, Florence, KY 
411)42, 606 282-8151. 
JONES, Connie Renee McClure; (Connie Renee 
McClure); '87 BS; He 60, Box 865, Staffcrdsville, KY 
41256; r. HC n Box 650, Hagertu11, KY 41222. 
JONES, Constance E.; '81 (S\9& Reynolds, Mrs. Con-
stance E., RN). 
JONES, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia J. Hacker); '86 MS; 
Mgr.; Wlmens Specialt'f Retail Grp., 1238 Southlake 
Mall, Morrow, GA 30260, 404 961-4855; r. 125 The 
Farm Rd., Mc Donaugh, GA 30253, 404 914-9028; Eric. 
JONES, D. Greg; '83 BS; Exec. Dir.; SoU1hem KY 
Econ. Dave!. Corp., FOB 50, Somerset, KY 42502, 606 
679-1952; r. 214 N. Vine St., Scmersel, KY 42501, 606 
670-0867: Bslinda; Christopher. 
JONES, Mrs. Dahlia Sue; '72 AME; Tchr.; S. Floyd HS, 
POB 310, HI Hat, KY 41636, 606 452·9600; r. POB 43, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452-2699; Ray; Crystal. 
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JONES, Dale Edwin; '85 BBA: Pres.; 0, J.'s Kitchen 
Comar, 5350 Stale Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
920·3688; r. 5909 Dee Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928·4697; DtJanna; Oernk, Drew. 
JONES, DaMy R.; '83 AAS; Sysls. Repair Tech.; Ohio 
Ball, 701 Crossroads Cl, Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 
454-6024; r. 6192 Browns Run Rd, Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 424·5828; Moille; Carrie, Erin. 
JONES, Danny Russell: '85 AAS, 'BB BS; RR 1 Box 
852, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 15 Johnson Rd, Morehead, 
KY 41)351, 606 783-1651. 
JONES, David; 7216 Strive L.n., L.oulsvilla, KY 4[)258, 
502 937 ·9635. 
JONES, David Allan; 'BO BBA: Pres.; Capitol Financial 
Group, !nc., 1795 Boulevard, W. Hart!crd, CT 06107, 
203 521-6597; r. Same, 200 561·1920; Amy; Kristan, 
Laura. 
JONES, David O.; 71 AB, 74 Cert.; Principal; Fleming-
Neon HS, PCB 367, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855·7597; r. 
HC 87 Box 2074, Millstone, KY 41838, 606 8554990; 
Bonnlo; TIHlni, David, Megan. 
JONES, David E.; 78 AAS, 'BO BS; Electrical_ Lead 
Design Engr.; McDonnell Douglas Space Sys!., 100 
McDonnell DouglaS Way, TrtllSvUle, FL 32780, 407 383-
7111; r, POB 5674, Trtusvil!e, FL 32783, 407 799-8144. 
JONES, David L; 78 AAS, '84 BS; Production Engr.; 
Toyota TRVw: 5932 Commerce Blvd., Morristown, TN 
37814, 615 585-2525; r. 6471 Lavern Cir., Talbott, TN 
37877, 615 581-6005; Donna; Jason, Jana. 
JONES, David T.; 79 BS, '89 MS; Pres.; 7216 Strive 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40256, 502 935·2784; r. 7216 Strive 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 937-9535. 
JONES, Deana L; '63 (See Moore, Mrs, Deana L). 
JONES, Ms. Deanna P.; 78 AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. of 
Educ., Bob McCullough Dr., Ashlanel, KY 41102; r. 5909 
Dee Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 608 928-4697; Dais; 
Derek, Drew. 
JONES, Mrs. Debora C., (Debora Cremeans); '81 AA; 
Mkllng & Customer Svcs. Secy.; Kentucky Power Co., 
1701 Central Ave., POB 1428, Ashlanel, KY 41101, 606 
327·1249; r. 9131 lipton Ross Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928·3784; Chuck; hlam. 
JONES, Deborah K.; 71 (See Trent, Mrs. Deborah K.). 
JONES, Debra; '63 (See Miller, Ms. Debra J.). 
JONES, Dee; '80 (See Raines, Mrs. Deborah A.). 
JONES, Diana;' BR; '69 (See AA!n, Ms. Diana J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Diano Louise, (Diane Louise Meurer); '74 
AB; 3117 N. Ridge, Sherman, TX 75090, 903 463·7161. 
JONES, Ms. Diane M.; '81 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Beaumont JHS, Georgian Wey, Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 277-0359; r. 2424 Creekview Ct., Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 223--7212: Oscar. 
JONES, Dian& S., (Diana Short); '90 AB; HC 63, Box 
BA, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 1682, Russell Spgs .. 
KY 42642, 502 866-2229. 
JONES, Mrs. Oiide C.; '63 AB; POB 708, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
JONES, Mrs. Dolores D.; '60 AB; POB 175, Cannel 
City, KY 41408. 
JONES, Donald L; 71 AB; owner, Hoagland Sporting 
Gooel Co., 5553 Rte. 50, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-4812; r. 7097 Mad River Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393·3599; Gerry; Theron, Seneca. 
JONES, Donna; 73 {Sea Wdson, Mrs. Donna J.). 
JONES, Rev. Donna I.nu; 74 BS, '81 MA; Minister; 
Mead Mem. United Methodist Ch., POB L, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 830-6274; r. 443 Boyd St., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 8364644. 
JONES, Doug W.; '90 AB; 729 Peach Tree, Erlanger, 
KY 41018; r. 1008 Jackson Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6227. 
JONES, E. Glynn; '48 BS; Ratired.'Sch, Admin.; r. 12SO 
Ostiome Rd, Mt S!erling, KV 40353, 606 498·3408; 
Audffly; Glenna, Thomas. James. 
JONES, Ml\I Earl Eugene, USA(Ra!.); '74 AME; 1673 
Crossan Wfff, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-2266; 
Marten; Karen Patrick, Suzanne Baeby. 
JONES, Edward B.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Baker HS, Mobile, 
AL 36608, 205 633-0330; r. 6554 Hounds Run N., 
Mobile, AL 36608, 205 3444417; BeWJrfy. 
JONES, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Elizabeth J. Martin); '73 
BS; Voe. Home Ee. Tchr.; Floyel Cnty. Sch. Systs., Betsy 
Layne HS, Rte. 23 Bobcat Hill Box 437, Betsy Layne, 
KY 41605, 606 478·9138; r. POB 125, Banner, KY 
41603, 606 874-9065; ifislor; Brian. 
JONES, Erma; '63 (Soo Moore, Mrs. Erma J.). 
JONES, Ernest Van; '91 BS; 25395 US 52, Stou1, OH 
4~684; r. 25395 US 52, S\ou1, OH 45684. 
JONES, Ms. Eula Melinda (Mindy); '84 BBA; Advanced 
Syst. Engr.; Electronic Data Systems, 5400 Legacy Dr., 
Plano, TX 75024, 214 604-6000; r. 4925 Woodruff Dr., 
The Colony, TX 75056, 214 625-013(). 
JONES, Frank; POB 193, DwingsvHle, KY 40360, 606 
674-2866. 
JONES, G. R., Jr.; BR;72 BBA; Pres.; RoHe, Inc., BOB 
Howell St., Seattle, WA 98101, 206 622·0456; r. 7320 
45th Ave. NE, Sea!tle, WA 98115, 206 525-4999; Jamie, 
Matthew. 
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JONES, Gary C.; '75 BA; Supt.: Wxxl!ord Cnty. Ree. 
Parks, 200 Park St., Versailles, KY 40383. 606 873-
5948; r. 255 Craigs Creak Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873·7902; Aaron, Taylor. 
JONES, Gary Stephen: '88 AB; 3239 Military, Detroit, 
Ml 48210; r. 3239 Military St., Datroil, Ml 48210. 
JONES, Mrs .. Gerry L, (Geny L Rice); 72 AB; Art 
Tchr.; Box J, Broadway Ave .. Seaman, OH 45679, 513 
386-2050; r. 7097 Mael River Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-3011; Donald; Theron, Seneca. 
JONES, Glenn Dale; '53 BS; 148 Allnutt Dr., Franldorl, 
KY 40601, 502 223-5443. 
JONES, Mrs. Gloria Alexis, (Gloria Alexis Dale); '73 AB; 
Primaiy Tchr.; Vlnegrove Elem., 1s! St, Vina Grove, KY 
40175, 502 877-5410; r. 604 Debra Ln., Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 765-4243: Te11)1;' A!Wia, Julie, Bart 
JONES, Gordon G.; BR; '85 BS; Controls Engr.; UTC 
Carrier Corp., 100 Murphy Dr., Maumelle, AR 72113, 
501 851-5673; r. 43 Prince Dr., Maumelle, AR 72113, 
501 851-2908. 
JONES, Gracie; '42 {See Gassity, Mrs. Gracie J.). 
JONES, Gregory Alan; '87 BS, '90 BBA; Tchr.; Fklyd 
Cnty. Bel. ol Educ., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 608 866· 
2354; r. POB 53, Printer, KY 41655, 606 285-9594. 
JONES, Grover C.; '83 BUS; Sr. Sales Engr.-Data; 
GTE, 8505 Freeport Pkwy., Ste. 600, Irving, TX 75003, 
214 929·3382; r. 4117 Village Green Dr., living, TX 
75015, 214 579·1161; Laura, 
JONES, Mrs. Harriet P.; '81 EdS; 217 Cardinal Rd, 
Russell, KY 41169. 
JONES, Harry B.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Woodford Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4984964; r. 109 S!erling Ave., 
Mt Slarfillg, KY 40353, 606 498-9791. 
JONES, Iva; '59 (See lewis, Mrs. Iva J.). 
JONES, Jacqueline; '78 (See Hamblin, Mrs. Jae· 
que!ine). 
JONES, James E.; '85 AB; Rte. 1, Box 285, Pina Knot, 
KY 42635, 606 354-3436. 
JONES, Rev. James L.; '76 BME; Minister of Music; 
Firs! Baptist Church, 203 N. Dickson St., Tuscumbia, AL 
35674, 205 383-1515; r. 809 Valuntaer Or., Tuscumbia, 
AL 35674, 205 383-6573; Nancy N.; Christopher Scolt. 
JONES, James P.; '76 MBA; VP-Da!a Processing; First 
Security Savings Bank, 2600 Telegraph, Bloomfield His., 
Ml 48302, 313 352·7700; r. 4532 Whisper Way Dr., 
Troy, Ml 48098, 313 641·1776; Bennie; Donna, Slave. 
JONES, Jamie C.; '82 (See Colle!t, Mrs. Jamie C.). 
JONES, Janet L.; '78 (See Swarthout, Mrs. Janet L). 
JONES, Mrs. Jean S.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Rowan Middle 
Sch., W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 108 Heights 
Ave .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7149; Rhonda. 
JONES, Jeanette; '79 (See Shouse, Mrs. Jeanette J.). 
JONES .. JeHery AlJen; '91 BS; AtJtoma!lcn Engr.; CTA 
.Acoustics, Rebar! E. Cox Rd., Corbin, KY 40701; t. 110 
Carter Rd .. Apt C, lnndon, KY 40741, 606 878·1093. 
JONES, Jennffer Ann, (Jennifer Ann Lindon); '92 BBA; 
kcL Sr.; KY Tech Southeast Region, 101 Vcrlech Dr., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-2500; r. 168 Vlbodland St, 
Hazard, KY 41701; JtJffery. 
JONES, Jennifer Lynn, (Jennifer Lynn Norman); '91 
AME; 550 Compton Dr., Lexington, KY 40517; r. 550 
Compton Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 269-7663. 
JONES, Mrs, Jennifer T., (Jennifer Thompson); 71 AB, 
74 MA; Elam. Tchr.; Deming Sch., Ml OIWel. KY 41064, 
606 724-5421; r. 219 Columbine Dr., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 299·7436; Robert; Justin. 
JONES, Jimmle Darrell; '68 AB; Tchr.; W. Liberty S!., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4115; r. RA 1 Box 211, 
Haze! Green, KY 41332, 606 743-4469. 
JONES, Mrs. JoAnn S., (JoAnn Scruggs); BR;'68 AB; 
Homebound Tchr.; Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; 
r. 381 Clearfield Hill, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784· 
5560: Ronald Dsan; Ann, Jenny. 
JONES, John D.;·'90 BS; Applied Sci. Tchr.; Lawrence 
Coun!y Voe. School, Rte. 2 Box 262, Chesapeake, OH 
45619, 614 532·7187; r. 517 High St., Coal Grove, OH 
45538, 614 532-4489. 
JONES, John Paul; '85 BS, '92 MS; HC 71 Box 650, 
Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
JONES, John Paul; '65 AB; Rehab. Therapist Supv.; 
South Florida State Hosp., 1000 SW 84th Ave .. Pam· 
broke Pines, FL 33025, 305 967·7664; r. 8204 NW 91st 
Ave., Tamarac, FL 33321, 305 722-0407; Miehe/le; 
Johnny. 
JONES, Johnny M.; '78 AB; 2600 Main SL, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 608 325·1896. 
JONES, Mrs. Jon Lynn; 4566 Newman Rd, Fayeltevme, 
PA 17222. -
JONES, Jcnel; '88 (See Yunker, Jone! J.). 
JONES, Mrs. JoraHa L, (Jore\1a lnuise Guthrie); '74 
BS; Homa Economics Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. Schs., West-
ern Hms HS, 100 Doctors Or .• Franldort, KY 40601, 502 
875-8400; r. 960 Hickman Hill Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695-3092; Louis; Mitchell. 
JONES, Mrs. Joyce L, (Joy~ L. Goodpaster); '83 AB, 
'86 AME; -Tetu.; West Liberty Elem .. Rte. 5 Box 525, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4513; r. RR 1 Box 43, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7918; Glsnn; Colby. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JONES, Judith E.; 71 (See Fuller, Mrs. Ju~llh E.). 
JONES, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy Kaye Johnson); '91 AME; 
Computer & Writing Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
Virgie Middle Sch., Virgie, KY 41572, 608 539-2774; _r. 
POB 19, Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-9809; 
Jack; Brandl Sunshine, Summer Rae. 
JONES, Mrs. JL!lie Catherine, (Julie Catherine McMa-
han);· 79 AAS; Radiology Tech.; John B. Baldwin, MO, 
422 Codell Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 269-5636; r. 
262 Gardlnal Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 606 997-0439; 
Bruce; Marty. 
JONES, Ms. Julie Fisher; '88 AB; Rte. 1 Box 381, 
Berry, KY 41003; r. 12 77th St #B, E. Elmhurst, NY 
11370, 718 762·2106. 
JONES, Karen C.; 77 (See Patrick, Mrs. Karen C.). 
JONES, Mrs. Karen Jo, (Karen Jo Parks); '85 AB; Dir. 
ol Eldemal Affairs; Kentucky Housing Corp., 1231 Louis-
ville Rd., Franldort, KY 40601, 502 56445S2; r. 406 
Aspen Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-8597; 
S/eWJ; Mat1hew, Kaitlin. 
JONES, Mrs. Karen R., (Karan R. Welch); '85 AAS; 
Velemarian Tech.; Ria. I, Lexington Rd., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-4401; r. 1105 Chrisman l..n., Danville, 
KY 40422, 606 236-2622; James. 
JONES, Ms. Karen W., (Karen Walker); '79 BS; Real 
Estate Agt.; Winton Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45232, 513 
522-5599; r. 5219 Eversol, Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 
561-8092. 
JONES, Kathleen A.; 72 (See Janson, Mrs. Kath!aen 
A.). 
JONES, Kaye; '84 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Mary Katherine). 
JONES, Mrs. Kelley A., (Kelley Andrews); 'BB'AB; StU-
dent-Elem. Educ. Tchr.; Morehead State Univ., 904 W. 
1st St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 33, Farmers, KV 
40319, 606 784-2603; Robert; Andrew. 
JONES, Kelley Michelle; '92 (See Adams, Kalley Mich· 
elle Jones). 
JONES, Kenneth E •• 11; BR:'76 AAS, '79 BS; Electronic 
Engr.; r. 124 Flemingsburg Rd, Moreheael, KY 40351, 
606 784-9256. 
JONES, Ms. Kimberly Darlene; '84 AAS, '86 BUS; 
Bookkeeper; Ole. o! the Mayor, POB 126, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-5951; r. 22 Shadybrook Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
JONES, Kimberly S.; ·eo BME; 4109a Laurel Cliff Rd, 
Pomeroy, OH 45769, 203 651-0518. 
JONES, Mrs. Kristy M., (Kristy M. Wolfe); 'BB BS; 
Promotional Asst: Estee Lauder, 1502 Spru~ Dr., Ame· 
lia, OH 45102, 317 573-4251; r. Sama; SlophOn; Mor· 
gan. ' 
JONES, Mrs. Ladonna V., (Ladonna V. Sciles): '86 AB; 
Tchr.; A.F. Herndon Elem. Sch., 1097 Simpson Rd. NW 
Atlanta, GA 30314, 404 3304127; r. 2650 Ben11ey Rd, 
Apt. 14.J, Smyrna, GA 30080, 404 955·1518; Scott. 
JONES, Mrs. La.lune W., (LAJUNE Wa!ls); 79 AME; 
Elem. Tchr.liletlred; Foster Hts Elem. Sch.; r. 229 Holly· 
wooel Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348·0715; 
ffuodrow (Dec.),• Ronald, David. 
JONES, Larry G.; '63 AB, '73 AME; Principal; Beckham 
Bates Elementaiy Sch., HCR 85 Box 1090, Whttesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-7812: r. HCR 87 BoK 2076, Mill· 
s1one, KY 41839, 606 855·4654; Nancy L.: Marl· 
Elizabeth, Chrtslopher. 
JONES, Larry M.; '73 BS; General DalWery, Dama, KY 
41859. 
JONES, Larry Michael; 'BB AME; POB 1236, OIWe Hn, 
KY 41164; r. 330 Etna SL, Russell, KY 41169. 
JONES, Lawrence N.; 73 AAS; Engrg. Mgr.; ln11. 
Paper, Athens, GA 30601; r. 4220 Daerfie!d'Rel, Cum· 
ming, GA 30130, 706 869-6422. 
JONES, Leighton A.; '82 AAS, '84 MBA; Territory Mgr.; 
Ross Labs, 1803 Jena Ct, Miamlsburg, OH 45342, 513 
866-9361; r. Same; M1uy; Brittany, Meghan. 
JONES, Leroy; 76 AB; Retireel Coal Truck Driver; r. 
817 lndustrlal Parle, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 7894474; 
Charles, Daniel. 
JONES, Ms. Lesley A., (Lesley A. Bailey); '79 AME; 
Special Educ. Coard.; POB 776, Lucasville, OH 45648; 
r. 3109 Old Post Rd, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-
4224. 
JONES, Linda J.; '72 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Linda J.). 
JONES, Mis. Linda K., (Linda K. Wicker); '73 BA; 
Benefit Tecll.; Pacific MtJtual Lile Ins. Co.,· 1717 Dixie 
Hwy., Ste. 700, Ft Wrigh!, KY 41011, 606 331·9300; r. 
8374 Cypress L.n., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-1665; 
John. 
JONES, Usa Anne; '93 BUS; Chysl-A·Kell Farm, 4285 
Schneidman Rd., Paducah, KY 42003, 502 442-0224; r. 
100 Abelia Cr., Paducah, KY 42003, 502 554-B131. 
JONES, Lisa D.; '85 AAA, '87 BSW; Case Mgmt. Supv.; 
Braley & Thomp&m Inc., 51 Olde Main Plz., St. Albans, 
WV 25177, 304 722-4251; r. 33 Hickory Mill Dr., Hunt· 
cane, WV 25526, 304 562-6924. 
JONES, Lisa Kay; '88 BSA; 215 W. High SI., Ml. 
Slerling, KY 40353; r. 215 W High St .. Mt.Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-8106. 
JONES, Mrs. Lois N.; '75 AB; Primary Tchr.; Brea!hHt 
Cn!y. Bd. or Educ., Marie Roberts Bern. Sch .. Lost 
Creek, KY 41348, 606 666-m5; r. POB 25, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-4816; Willlam; Julie, Shelby. 
JONES, Louis Mitchell: '74 AB: Farmer; 960 Hickman 
Hill Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-3092; r. Same; 
Jomtta;Mflchell. 
JONES, l.ucllle; '53 (Sea Rawlings, Mrs. Lucme J.). 
JONES, MaHnda A.; '89 (See Meehan, Mrs. Malinda 
A.). 
JONES, Margaret; '83 (See Ingram, Ms. Margaret J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Margaret 0., (Margaret Debord); '63 AB, 
'85 MA; Tetu.; Bryan Station HS, Edgeworth Or., Lexing-
ton, KV 40505; r. 674 Hill N Da!e Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 277·7648; Kenny R.; Ashley, Wesley. 
JONES, Mrs. Margaret Sue: 72 BS, 77 MS; 110 
Davenport Rd., Kennett Sq., PA 19348, 215 444-3720. 
JONES, Marian; '70 {See Denney, Mrs. Marian J.). 
JONES, Marie; '81 (See Haddix, Ms. Marie J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Marie K., (Marie K. Rice); 70 AB: Tchr.; 
Lawton Elem Sch., Lawton, KY 41164, 606 286-2827; r. 
RR 1 Box 475, OIWe Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5103. 
JONES, Mrs. Mariella Eugenia, (Mariella Eugenia 
Davis); '91 BA; Tchr.; l.nUghman Oaks Elem., Daven-
port, FL 33837, 813 424·5BB8; r. POB 1161, Davenport, 
FL 33837, 813 421-1125;' Ben Edward. 
JONES, Ms. Marilyn A.; '88 BA, '90 MME; Elem. Tchr.; 
JeHerson County Public Schs .. 601 Browns l..n., lDuis· 
ville, KY 40207, 502 473·8321; r. 14 Breckinridge Sq., 
lnuisvme, KY 40220, 502 451·1764. 
JONES, Mrs. Marilyn B., (Marilyn Bennett); '68 BS; 
Math Tchr.; LSE Middle Sch., 700 Main St, Boonville, 
MO 65233, 816 882-6649: r. RR 1, Box 39P. Boonvme, 
MD 65233, 816 892·7506; Dwight; Tun, Benjie. 
JONES, Marlene; '93 (See Little, Marlane J.). 
JONES, Martha; '38 (See Freno, Mrs. Martha J.). 
JONES, Martha J.; '92 (See Gulley, Mm. Martha J.). 
JONES, Ms. Meiy J.; '72 AME; RR 4 BOK 653, Monr 
head, KV 40351. 
JONES, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Mullins); '59 BS; Tchr.; 
Thatcher Unified Schs., Thatcher, A1. 85552; r. POB 
814, Thatcher, AZ. 85552, 602 428-6825; Michael, Marie 
JONES, Mary S.; 72 (See Bohrer, Mrs. Maiy S.). 
JONES, Mrs. Maiy W., (Mary Walts); '62 AB; Assoc. 
Asch. Malh/Prog.; Univ. of Dayton, 1300 Coltege Parle 
Or., Dayton, OH 45403, 513 255-3962; r. 7040 Barry 
Blossom Ct., Hamil!on, OH 45011, 513 755-9631; 
ifilghlon; Brittany Maria, Meghan hlrlana. 
JONES, Maudlne; '54 (See Frisby, Mrs. MaUdina J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Mayme T., (Mayme T. Turner); '36 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 90, N. Middletown, KY 40357, 606 
362-4547; WOiiam,· William Reber!, Barbara Ann. 
JONES, Melody Ann; '90 BS; R 2 Box 162, Brooksville, 
KY 41004: r. RR 1 Box 92, Germantown, KV 41044. 
JONES, Mia S.; '87 (See Curry, Ms. Mia S.). 
JONES, Mike S.; '72; 524 S. Main St., Mans~eld, OH 
44907, 419 525·2080. 
JONES, Monroe; '91 AME; Tchr.; Powe!! Cnty. HS, 700 
W College Ave., Stanton, KY 403SO, 606 663-3326; r. 
POB 924, Stanton, KY 40381), 606 663-2016; Sherrf; 
Jeremy, Courtney. 
JONES, Nancy Elizabeth; 74 (Sae Harwood, Mrs. 
Nancy Elizabeth). • 
JONES, Mrs. Nancy K., (Nancy K. Nichols); 75 AB: 
Kindergarlen Tchr.; Southside Elem., 1408 Joe Wheeler 
Hwy., Tuscumbia, AL 35674, 205 383-6391; r. 809 
Volunteer Or., Tuscumbia, AL 35674, 205 383-6573; 
James (l.mry); Christopher Sco!t 
JONES, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L Wright); '66 BS, 76 
MA; Math Tchr.: Fleming Noon HS, Fleming Neon, KY 
41840, 606 855·7597; r. HCR 87 Box 2076, MillStone, 
KY 41838, 606 8554654; Larry; Mart-Elizabeth, Christo· 
pher. 
JONES, Ms. Nancy S.; '76 AB; 25395 US 52, Stout, OH 
45684, 614 549-3225. 
JONES, Nida; '57 (See Ingram, Ms. Nida J.). 
JONES, Odell, Jr.; '91 AB; Paralegal; 29 W. 
Susquehanna, Towson, MD 21204, 410 296-6705; r. 
1707 N Monroe St., BaJtimore, MO 21217, 410 669-
0084. 
JONES, CAPT Oscar L., Jr., USA; '83 MBA: Pro/. Mgr.; 
Ashlaiid Oil, Inc., Systems Dept. LC-3, 3475 Dabney 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 264-7654: r. 2424 
Creekvlew CL •. Leidngton, KY 40514, 606 223·7212; 
Diano. 
JONES, Ms. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Crider); '79 BSW; 
Socia! Worker; Jessamine Cnty. Hosp., Nicholasvme, 
KV; r. 541 Vllxldbine Rel, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
277-4808; Zachary, Shelby. 
JONES, Patricia Antoinette; '89 (See Con!ey, Patricia 
Jones). 
JONES, Patricia Ellen; '88; Rte. 2 Box 7·A. Hazel 
Green, KY 41332; r. 450 KY Hwy. 1010 E, Hazel Green, 
KV 41332, 606 662-6501. 
JONES, Pa!ricia F.; '78 (See Goad, Mrs. Patricia F.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
JONES, Patricia Gayle; '91 SBA: 101 Seaton D1., Rus· 
sell, KY 41169; r. 101 Seaton Or., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836·5760. 
JONES, Patti; BR; Derrickson, Mrs. Patt~. 
JONES, Patty; BR; Conley, Ms. Patty J.). 
JONES, Ms. Palfy C.; 75 AME; Box 63, Dema, KY 
41859. 
JONES, Peggy; '82 (Sae Lawis, Ms. Peggy J.), 
JONES, Mrs. P0QIJY F., (Peggy Filch): 79 BS, '82 MEd; 
Instr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 100 Viking Dr., Mora. 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 235 Jackson Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6227; Anthony G.; An· 
thony Blake, Brittany Drew. 
JONES, Phillip R.; 72 BS; 110 Davenport Rd, Kennell 
Sq., PA 1934a, 215 444·3720. 
JONES, Phyllis; '89 (See West, Phyllis J.). 
JONES, Plummer M., Ill; '75 AB; Sales; 10555 North· 
wes! Frwy., Ste. 211, Houslon, TX n092, 713 683· 
5900; r. 2228 W~terla way, Avon, OH 44011. 
JONES, Mrs, Priscilla, (Priscilla Blackford): '84; 
Teacha(s Aida; Bluegrass Child o.ivel., Capital Ave., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1556; r. 404 Clements 
Ava., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 875-3058; George; 
Ehooy. 
JONES, Ramona G.; '68 (See May, Mm. Ramona G.}. 
JONES, Rebecca Les; 78 {See Threa~ Mrs. Rebecca 
Lee). 
JONES, Rhonda; '83 (Seo Schwartz, Ms. Rhonda J.}. 
JONES, Ms. Rhooda G.; '81 AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; W 
Sun SL, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 939 W. Main, More-
head, KY 4tl351, Ei06 784'8420. 
JONES, Richard Bart: '66 AB; 211 Haldeman Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40206, 502 897-6197. 
JONES, Richard Bart; '65 AS; Instr.; Jellerson Cnmmu-
nity Gig., 1000 Comm Dr., Louisville, KY 40206; r. 413 
Rover Ct., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 897·6197. 
JONES, Richard O.; 3362 Post Rd, Lexington, KY 
40503, fi06 223-8716. 
JONES, Richard O.; 79 BME: Music Sales Mgr.; r. 
1:ID5 Smoky ML Ct, Lexingtoo, KY 40502, 606 273-
1652. 
JONES, Rickie D.:'81 AB; POB 117, Printer, KY 41655. 
JONES, Robert: '78 AB; Tchr.: Biyan Stalion Middle 
Sch., 1865 Wddand Or., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-4317; r. 643 Wells Ct, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
293-5510; Jennifer E; Damiln, Constance, Farin. 
JONES, Robert A.: '83 AAS, '84 BUS; Minlsler· 
Preschool ChITdren; L.ouisvDle, KY 40206; r. 2834 Co-
leen Ct., Louisvnle, KY 4D206, 502 8~-8263; ShtJlley; 
Cory Marshall. 
JONES, Roberta; BR; '62 (See Dawson, Mrs. Roberta 
J.). 
JONES, Roland; '59 AB; POB 53, Printer, KY 41655. 
JONES, Roland W.; 73 AB; 3117 N. Ridge, Shannan, 
TX 75090, 903 453-7161. 
JONES, Rona!d Dean; 70 AB, 71 MA; Properties Mgr.; 
Morehead State Univ., 103 Howell McDowell, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-5224; r. 381 Clearlle!d Hiii, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5560; JaAnn; Ann Marl&, 
Jenny Les. , 
JONES, Ronald Lynn; '66 AB; Supv.; Margate Ventures 
Co., New Haven, Ml 48048; r. 605 Sain! Paul SL, 
Marysville, Ml 48040, 313 364-3746; Vet/a; Ronald An· 
thony, Scott D., Rebecca E. 
JONES, Mrs. Rudane N., (Rudana Y. Nelson); '82 
BME; Music Tchr.; r. 233 E 5th St., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-6121: James; l.evetta, Jamaka, 
JONES, Sara L; '68 (Sae Oani61s, Mrs. Sara l.). 
JONES, Scott, Ill; '72 AS, 76 MA: 2603 Hyannis Pl., 
Louisville, KY 40242, 502 425--4227. 
JONES, Shade C.; 71 AB; Mgr.; Melli!& lns., 794 
Broad Ave. S., Naples, FL 33940, 813 261-5111; r. 302 
Ptnehursl Cir., Naples, FL 33962, 813 n4-4846; Judy. 
Damon, Misti Dawn. 
JONES, Sharon A.; '82 (See Harris, Mrs. Sharon A.). 
JONES, Mrs. Sheia A, (Shella A Bledsoe); '87 BA; 
Mad. Transcriptionist SL Clair& Mad. Ctr., 222 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; r. 55 W Pack 
SL, Clearfield, KY 40313; Larry; Billy. 
JONES, Mrs. Sheiia F., (Sheiia Flynn); 78 SBA; T&am 
Leader; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 606 866-2000; r. 412 Price Rd, 
Lexington, KY 4050a, 606 254-6653; Damion, Con· 
stance. 
JONES, Mrs. Shelley Halcher, (Shelley Denise 
Hatcher); '86 AAA, '86 BUS; Sec to Dir of ~demlc 
Records; Southern Baptist Seminary, 2825 Lexington 
Ad., Louisville, KY 40280, 502 8974209; r. 2834 Co-
leen CL, Louisvill&, KY 40206, 502 894·8263; Robert; 
Cory Marshall 
JONES, Shame Arulll; ·92 (See Keaton, Mrs. Shellie 
Anne}. 
JONES, Sherie Lou; '84 (See McVey, Mm. Sherie Lou). 
JONES, Sherri Lynn, (Sherri Lynn Osborne); '68 BS; 
Tchr.; Towel Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Box 162, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-3313; r. POB 924, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 653·2016; Monroe; Jeremy, Cowtney. 
JONES, Mrs. Sherryl S., {Sherryl S. McGehee); 73 AB; 
Health & Physical Educ. Tchr.; Scotland Sch. for V&!er-
ans, Children, 3583 Scotland Rd., Scolland, PA 17254, 
717 264-7187; r. POB 303, Scc!land, PA 17254, 717 
263-0362; Jen; Matthew. 
JONES, Mrs. Shir!ey P., (Shirley c. PoUHt); 70 BME: 
Choral Dir.; Meade County Board ol Educ., Old State 
Rd., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422-4931; r. 155 
Meade Springs Ad., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422· 
3173; L..bytt, Cra!g, Chad. 
JONES, St&phen E.; '75 BS; VP of Financa; r. PCB 
617, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-3554. 
JONES, Stephan wavar!y; 150 Spruce Or., Amelia, OH 
45102. 
JONES, Steven Conrad; '83 AAS; Engr.; r. 8 Smith SL, 
ML Ster!tng, KY 40353, 606 498-0994. 
JONES, Susan Marie; '91 AAS: 169 Parkedge Rd, 
P~tsburgh, PA 15220, 412 279·6866, 
JONES, Mrs. Tami Beth, (Tami Beth Blong); '83 BA; 
Asst. Dir.·Alumnl Re!aUons; Morehead State Univ., 
Alumni Ctr., Mo1ehaad, KY 40351, 606 783·2080; r. 350 
Copperas Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4006; 
Mitchs/~· Tad, 
JONES, Teresa L; 73 (Sea Snapp, Ms. Teresa L). 
JONES, Thomas; '84 BUS; Environ. lnspedor; Environ. 
Protection Sve., State Ponce Rd., London, KY 40741, 
606 878-0610; r. 1320 Wyan Rd, L.ondoo, KY 40741, 
606 864-0738. 
JONES, Thomas B.; 'Bl AAS, '83 BS; Quafl!y Engr.; 
OHi AutornoUve of America, 1030 Hoover Blvd., 
F1anklorl, KY 40601, 502 695-4000; r. 312 Dove Creek 
Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·7304; Pamela; Mi-
chael, Nathan. 
JONES, Thomas K.; '79 BS; Projects Mgr.; Chemical 
Abstract Svcs., POB 3()12, 2540 Olentangy River Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43210, 614 447·3600; r. 3559 Coun· 
tryview Dr., Cana! Winchester, OH 43110, 614 633-
1249; Kimberly; Katia, Alyssa, Kyle. 
JONES, Thomas O.; '89 BA, '90 MA; Sociology Instr.; 
A.C.C. M.S.U., 900 Prospect Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. Same, 606 324-0236. 
JONES, Timothy Alan; '86 AB; AdYL Salas; Mid· 
dlasboro, KY 40955; r. 6 Yorkshire Ct, Middlesboro, KY 
40965, 606 248-3023. 
JONES, Todd Micha.al; '87 AB; Dist Mgr.; Mattress 
Warehouse, 5223 Dixie Hwf., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
447-2868; r. 5504 Applegate ln., l.Jluisville, KY 40219, 
502 968-7790; Debbie; Courtney, Britney. 
JONES, Tom N.: '79 MHE; VP-MktglSales; Hunter Mlg. 
Grp. Inc., 201 W. Loudon Ave., Leling!on, KY 40508, 
606 254·7573; r. 30 case Landa Way, Wu-icheste1, KY 
40391, 606 745·2546; Mary; Jenni!er, Amanda. 
JONES, Va!oria: '70 (See Duke, Ms. Valeria J.). 
JONES, Vicki; 74 (Se& Shoulders, Mrs. V"icld J.). 
JONES, Vickie; '87 {See Ros&, Mrs. V"lcid& J.). 
JONES, Ms. VIOia F.: '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
144, Soldier, KY 41173, 606 286-2016. 
JONES, VMan; "60 (See Thompson, Mrs. Vivian J.). 
JONES, Vivian S.; '83 (See Seiters, Ms. VMan S.). 
JONES, Walter Douglas; 72 AB; Men's Retailer; Trad&-
morn Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3452; r. 515 
Whittaker SL, Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 784-3623. 
JONES, Wanda; '61 (See R&ed, Mrs. Wanda J.). 
JONES, Wavorty; BR; Gen. Mgr.; Holiday Inn, 1698 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 4tl351, 606 784-6165; 
r. Same. 
JONES, Wendell Ray; '78 BUS, 'BB MA; Tchr.·Physical 
Educ.; West Carter HS, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286· 
2106; r. 6830 US 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 
784·8872; Jason Ray. 
JONES, UC Willlam Rotlert, USN(ReL); "J4 BS; POB 
90, N. Middletown, KY 40357, 606 362-4547; Mt}771s r~· 
William Robert Jr., Barbara AM. 
JONES, William T.; '80 BS; Entrepreneur, POB 460, 
Garrell, IN 46738; r. POB 82, N. Mjddletown, KY 4()357, 
JONES, Viima Dean, (Wilma Daan Elam); '92 BSW; 
Family Svc. Worker; Cabinet of Human Resources, Box 
547, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6627; r. 10929 East 
Hwy. 60, Salt lkk, KY 40371, 606 6&3-4801; Eweti· 
Christopher, Brad!ey, Amanda. 
JONES, Ms. WilmaO.; '77 AB;812 Pro Dr. 131, Celina, 
OH 45822, 419 586-4630. 
JONES, Yulanda; '83 (See Mynhier, Ms. Yulanda J.). 
JONSON, James W.: '81 AB; Courier; Federal Exprass 
Corp., 3J Tech View, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 733· 
8844; r. 5883 Morningsld& Dr., Falrfiekl, OH 45014, 513 
858-2968; Diane. 
JORDAN, Albert W.; '74 AAA, 76 AB, 77 MA; Rel 
Tchr.; So:itt HS: r. 5855 Herringer Rd, Ale:Gndria, KY 
41001, 606 635·1337; Cynthia; Ryan, Omrick. 
JORDAN, Bradley G.; '72 AB; Filness Instr. & Trainer; 
Moore's Fitness Wortd Inc., 3251 E. Stroop Rd~ Ketter· 
ing, OH 45440, 513 299·BB22; r. 5487 Marshal) Rd~ 
Dayton, OH 45429, 513 433-6051; Gaj18. 
JORDAN, Cart R.: '75 AA, 76 BA. 77 MA; BrokedProj. 
Mgr.; Marcoa Publishing Inc., POB 821465, FL v.brth, 
TX 76182, 817 832-3030; r. Sama. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Carolyn H., (Carolyn Hulson); '69 AB; 
Tchr.: r. POB 176, Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 484· 
3810. 
JORDAN, Christopher Alan; '92 BME; Rte. 2 Box 164, 
Minford, OH 45653; r. Rte. 2 Box 184, Minford, OH 
45653. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Cynthia A, (Cynthia A. Forman); 75 
AAB, 77 BS; Tchr.; Dayton High School, Dayton, KY 
41074; r. 5855 Heninger Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001, 
606 635·1337; Albert; Ryan, Denick. 
JORDAN, David A.; '61 AB; Supv. Mun Educ.; Live 
Oaks Cereer Dev. campus, Buckwheat Rd., Millerd, OH 
45150, 513 575-1900; r. 4097 Tollgate Rd, Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 724-3011; Kenna!h, Connie Sue, Jo Ellen. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Debora B., (Debora Barney); '88 BBA; 
Systs. Operator; SO S. Main SL, Akron, OH 44309, 216 
376·5300; r. 9501 Shady Oak SL NW, Clinton, OH 
44216, 216 854·4197. 
JORDAN, Ms. Diana Kay; '85 AAS;·447 Squires Cir,, 
L.exinglon, KY 40515. 
JORDAN, Ms. Diana L; '82 BS; 2670 Lehman Rd 
ID-310, Cincinnati, OH 45204, 513 251·9509. 
JORDAN, Derma E.; 'BB AAS; RN; Our Lady ol 
Bel!onte Hosp., St Christopher Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 836-0231; r. POB 630, orwe Hill, KY 41154, fi06 
286·5495. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna Lewi;;); BR; '61; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Ken Marks Ford, Clearwater, FL 
34621, 813 797-6770; r. 2851 cooar Run Ct, Clearwa-
ler, Fl 34621, 813 797-0106; Daniel J.; Dana, Devon. 
JORDAN, Haward Robert '57 BS, '58 MA; Retired 
Principal; r. 178 Aoberl ln., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
372·5551; Shkfey. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Ingrid F,, (Ingrid F. Cameron); '60 
BSW; Family Svc. Worker; Department of Social Svcs., 
PCB 547, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6627; r. POB 
1058, Ollv& Hill, KY 41154, 606 286'"6244; Joe; Tara. 
JORDAN, John M.; '68 BBA; CPA; Brand Industrial 
Svcs., Inc:, POB 1900, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
8845; r. 502 Landsdowne Av&., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-7970; Martha; B!en!, Jacob, Lela. 
JORDAN, Lany W.; '69 AB; TchrJA!h!etic Dir.; Soutll-
eastem HS, POB 108, RX:hmond Dale, OH 45673, 614 
654-4850; r. 649 Main St, Rictunond Dale, OH 45673, 
614 B844417; Jo)1;e;Mike, Chad. 
JORDAN, Ms. Linda Carper; '84 BBA; POB 872, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7888. 
JORDAN, Ms. Marie Baugess, (Maria Baugess); 74 
AS, '84 AME; Relirad Tchr.: Summit JHS; r. 1551 Eagle 
Dr., Cedar Knoll Hts., Ashtancl, KY 41102, 606 928· 
5411; Androw. 
JORDAN, Mark A.; 70 AB; Sr. Account Exec.; WUBE 
Radio, 225 E. 6th St, Cincinna!I, OH 45202, 513 721· 
1050; r. 146 N 2nd St, WdHarnsburg, OH 45176, 513 
724-6275; Undii; Robert. Emily. 
JORDAN, Mary L; '65 AB, '69 MA, '75 EDI\; Tchr.; r. 
6900 N Vandiver Rd, Apt F101, San Antonio, TX 
78209, 210 824-0428. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Pamela Mauk, (Pam&la Mauk); '64 AB; 
Tchr.; Wurtland Middle Sch., Center SL, Wurtland, KY 
41144, 606 836-1023; r. 1414 Riverside. Dr., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-7081; Larry; .kdj, Vince, Jan. 
JORDAN, Ms. Patrkia J.; 'SO AAf3; RR 1 Box 238-A, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3294. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Patri:ia Lois, (Patricia Lois Crawford); 
'69 AB, 79 MA; 130 Robin Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
835·6941. 
JORDAN, Paul D.: 'BB AB; Tchr.; lewis County School 
Sys!., Lewis County HS, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796·2312; r. 509 Ranrcad SI., Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
JORDAN, Ms. Paula A.; '84 AB, '68 MA; Asst. Supt. o! 
Industries; FMC Lexington, leastown Pike, Lexington, 
KY, 605 293·2819; r. 3504 Willowood, Lelington, KY 
40517, 606 273-8651. 
JORDAN, Ralph Daniel; '65 AAS; X·ray Teet\.; Wdliam· 
son Memorial Hosp., Wilflamson, WV 25661, 304 235-
2500; r. POB 630, Olive Hill, KY 41154, 606 286-5495. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Shawn K, (Shawn M&ade); '92 AB; 
StaH WrilerfPhotographer; Grayson Jouma! Enquirer, 
113 Hord St., POB 578, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
5101; 1. PCB 323, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6n1; 
Christopher; Auston. 
JORDAN, Ms. Shelia S.; Outreach Worker; Social Se· 
curlty h!min., Olive HTII, KY 41164; r. RR 5 Box 499, 
Oliv& Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5255. 
JORDAN, Stan Logan; 'BB AB; 1946 Bayview Or., 
Madisonvlll&, KY 42431; r. 1946 Bayview Dr., Madison· 
ville, KY 42431. 
JORDAN, Stephen J.; 'BG MS; Dir. cl Co-Op OK!ord 
Lab; Maiy!and Dept Natural Res, Oxford, MD 21654, 
410 226-0078; r. 4950 Maple Dam Rd., Cambridge, MD 
21613, 410 228-1644; Sal.Y,Evan, Stephen. 
JORDAN, Ms. Theresa A.; 78 AS, '85 AME; Tchr.; 
Owingsville Bem. Sch., Main SI., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2722; r. 164 Ridge Rd, Owingsvill&, KY 
40360, 606 674-3949. 
JORDAN, Ms. Vickie Lynn; '85 AAB, '89 BBA; R 5 Box 
1206, Olive Hill, KY 41184; r. RR 5Box1206, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
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JORDAN, Wendy Brooke; '91 BSW; Community Llal· 
son; ARH Psychiatric Hop., 102 Medical Center Or., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·1331; r, POB 275, Mayking, 
KY 41837, 606 633-5439; Aaron D. A::lams. 
JOADY, Weyne C., Jr.: '68 BS; 2ti64 Bronco Tr., 
Duluth, GA 30136, 404 441-9217. 
JORGENSEN, Ms. Anne G.; 76 MM; 1617 East Ln., 
Traverse City, Ml 49684. 
JOSEPH, Mrs. Ann& Lyon; 77 AB. '65 AME; Tchr.• 
Cenlrat Elem.: r. 184 Birch Branch Rd I 20, Satjersvil9, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3648. 
JOSEPH, Eras Simon; '90 AAS, '90 BS; ~ Engr.: 
VISU!lla\ic Industrial Products, 656 Porter PL, l.eO!gton, 
KY 40508, fi06 255-7907; r. 106 Chippendale Cl, Lex· 
lng!on, KY 40517, 606 269-9243. 
JOSEPH, Granville, Jr.; '67 BS; Delivery Driver; UPS, 
8001 Ashbottom Rd., POB 37260, Louisvilla, KY 40232, 
606 874·9501; r. 164 Bfrch Branch Rd.120, Sa!yersvDle, 
KY 41465, 606 349·3648; Margaret, Char!es, Mary. 
JOSEPH, Mrs. Joyce B., (Joyce Benton): 71 AB; Tchr.; 
222 Home! Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5823; 
r. 164 Blrch Branch Rd I 1, Sa!yersvill&, KY 41465, 606 
349-3910: Phillip; Marci; laura. 
JOSEPH, Ms. Lauren K.; '82 MHE; Ceraer Educ. Prog. 
Dir.; Lawrence Cnty. Voe. Sch., Rt&. 2. Box 262, Che-
sapeake, OH 45619, 614 867-6541; r. 6523 Country 
Club Dr., Huntington, W 25705, 304 73&£253. 
JOSEPH, MX:hael Henry, Jr.; '60 AB; Correclional Oftr. 
II Sgt.; Dept of Corrections, Belle Glade, FL 33430, 407 
996-5241; 1. 3030 Saville SL, Pahoke&, FL 33476, 407 
924-7956; Unda; Patn"ka, Michaar Ill, Jarmaine, Mika. 
JOSEPH, Nancy Lynn; 77 (See O'Neill, Ms. Narq 
Joseph). 
JOSEPH, Phillip R.; '69 AB, 73 MA, 'Bl RANK!; Tctir,; 
Whilaker Midd!& Sch., 221 Hemet Di., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 605 349·5190; r. 184 Birch Branch Rd. II, 
Sa!yarsville, KY 41465, 606 349-3910; Joyce; Marci, 
Laura. 
JOST, John M.; HHSC 110!h MIBN, A. Orum, NY 
13603; r. 217 S Court SI., Lewisburg, l/N 24901, 304 
645-6936. 
JOUETT, Al C.; 73 AB; 510 Scott SL, ML Sterling, KY 
40353. 
JOUETT, Vance Allen; '91 BBA; Audi'.or, Public Serv-
ice Commission, POB 615, 730 Schenkel Ln., Frankfort, 
KY 40602, 502 564·3940; r. 507 E. locus! SL, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40l53, 606 498-0860. 
JOY, Danlel A.; 'BO MBA; Store Mgr.; r •. 105 Chamla!s 
Tr., cary, NC 27513, 919 467-31322. 
JOYCE, Brant R.; '92 AB; Rt&. 2 Reed Rd., Butter, OH 
44822; r. 421 JeMlngs Av&. #5, Mansfield, OH 44907. 
JOYCE, Ms. Shannen Marie; '91 BS; Student Univ. ol 
Louisville Med. Sch., 3126 Sunny Ln., L.oulsvilla, KY 
40205, 502 451·1939: r, 241 Clark SL, Lowell, IN 
46356, 219 696-0936. 
JOYNER, Mrs. Araminta C.: '42 AB; POB 503, Inver· 
ness, FL 34451. 
JRUBALA, Richard E.; 74 AB; Moflison • Knudson 
Co., Box 2400, Augusta, GA 30903. 
JUDD, Ms. Jane W., (Jane Wilson); BR; 5939 Lohr 
lake Dr., Am Arbor, Ml 48108, 313 677-3893. 
JUDD, Linda Sue: '90 (See Sears, Linda Soo). 
JUDE, Mrs. Cassandra J., (cassandra J. IGser); 76 
BME; Music Tchr.: Clark Cnty. Sch. Dist, 1600 W. 
L.eJdngton Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4545; 
r. 419 Skylark Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, fi06 744· 
0052; Wwell; Joshua. 
JUDE, Deborah Lynn; '93 (See Matney, Mrs. Deborah 
J.). 
JUDE, Emily J.; '86 (See Coffee, Mrs. Emlly J.). 
JUDE, Hallie; 79 (S&& Slone, Ms. Hallie J.). 
JUDE, Mrs. JoAnna C.; '93 AB; Special Educ. Tdir.; 
We1fie!d tE.ddle Sch., Warlield, KY 41267, 606 395-
5900; r. HC 67 Box 175, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-
5419; Raymond F.; Douglas, Amy. 
JUDGE, DeMis J.; '69 BS; Customer Svc. Rp; Louis-
ville Gas & Electric, 4121 Shelbyville Rd., lolisvile, KY 
40207, 502 627-2672; r. 411 l.Jltis Way, Locisvill&, KY 
40207, 502 899-5123; Susan Y.; Meredi!h. 
JUDGE, Mrs. Laurie L, (Laurie L Mecham); '91 MA; 
Coord.; Morehead State Univ. Adult, Leaming Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 4tl351, 606 783-2871; r. POB 101, Mora-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4166; Jeffroy. 
JUDY, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Craig); '68 AB, 72 
MA; Tchr.; French Run Elam. Sch., 1200 Epworth /l/Je., 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 575-3103; r. 1158 Forest 
Gian Rd, Wes!ervil!e, OH 43081, 614 895-6981; lM!ie. 
JUDY, Dana A.; 78 (Se& Slefring, Mrs. Dana A.). 
JUDY, Wayne; '66 BS; Div, Plant Mgr.; Borden Inc., 
1280 N. Gran\ Ave., Columbus, OH 43216, 614 297-
6104; r. 1158 Forest Glen Rd, WestelVille, OH 43081, 
614 895-6981; Btsnda. 
JUETT, Mrs. Beverly W., (Beverly S. Willoughby); 73 
BS; Prof. ol Biological Sciences: Mldway College, 512 E. 
Slephens SL, Midway, KY 40347, 606 845-5370; r. 108 
AM SL, Midway, KY 40347, 606 84&4000; Gr!fald; 
Jonathan. 
JUETT, Aora; '67 (See Engelbrecht, Ms. Flora Jan&). 
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JUETT, J. Kent; '84 AB; Oise Jockey Evenings; Wflr(/ 
WKYW·Radio, 120 Maro St, Frankfort. KY 4061)1, 502 
223-8281; r. 1053 Wmbum #99, Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 299-5257. 
JUETT, Ms. Rhm1a L, (Rhonda L May); 79 AB; 
Liaison; Wxxllord Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Versailles, KY 
4038J, 606 873-4701; r. 404 Ouai Run Rd., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-6306; CMs; Brad, Stacy, Jason. 
JUKES, Pamela M., (Pamela Morris); '89 AME; POB 
143, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2630; r. Same; 
Jonathan. 
JULIAN, Mrs. Dixie H., (Dixie Harper); '53 AB; Rel/ 
Tchr.; Merrillvile Community Sdls.; r. 222 Maxwell St, 
Crown Pail!. IN 46307, 219 663-2575; RichaJrf; Jaye. 
JUMP, Jennifer L: '89 (See Bohmr, Mrs. Jennifer L). 
JUMP, Mrs. Kathy Marsh, (Kathy Joyce Marsh); 71 BS; 
Univ, of Kentucky, PCB 446, Franklin, KY 42135, 502 
586-4484; r. 421 Lynwood Di., Franklin, KY 42134, 502 
586-4723; Stsvsn; Brian, Sara. 
JUMP, Mrs. Marie Frant13s, (Marie Frances Blend!nge1); 
70 BS; Tchr.; Uoyd Mem. HS, 450 Bartlett Alie., Er· 
!anger, KY 41018, 606 727·1SSS: r. 7314 Dixle Hwy., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-6865; Teresa. 
JUNK, Carole; 72 (See Neff, Mrs. Garoh~ J.). 
JUNK, Cheryl; 72 (See Spears, Mrs. Cheryl A). 
JUPIN, Mike, Jr.; 77 AME; 723 Hamilton Ave., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 3ZS.7971. 
JURA, Joseph A.; 70 AB; Pres.; Eastgate Pools & 
Spas, 685 Old Slate Rte. 74, Cincinnati, OH 4524S, S13 
528-4141; r. 8368 Shadowµoinl Ct, Cincinnat~ OH 
45242, 513 489-364a; Lauret Jennifer, AIIson. 
JURBALA, Rid\ard E.; 74 AB; Cnstt.; EG&G, Sal\ 
Lake Citf, UT 84101, 801 833-7404; r. 1229 Wicklow 
Cl, Idaho Falls, [) 83404, 208 529-3929; Patriro. 
JUREY, Mrs. Anne E., (Anne E. Hayduk); 76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2100 Blake Rd., Wadsworth, OH 44281, 
216 334-0345; Chris; Jason, Katie. 
JUSSEAUME, Danisa J.: '83 (Sea Elliot1, Mrs. Den-
ise J.). 
JUSTICE, Alice Marie; '84 (See Johnson, Mrs. Alice 
Marie). 
JUSTICE, Andrew; '83 AAS, ·as BS; Sales Rep.; r. He 
62 Box 1025, Robinson Creak, KY 41560, 606 639· 
4624. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Anita B., (Anita L Bertrand); '82 MBA; 
VP·Loan hlmin.; Pikeville Natl Bank & Trust, 208 N. 
Mayo Tr., POB 2947, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437· 
3314: r. 745 Grapevine Rd., Phyllls, KY 41554, 606 
835-4717; S/d\19; Roderick, Donovan. 
JUSTICE, Anna Er1Zabetll; '36 (See Nolen, Mrs. Anna 
Elizabeth). 
JUSTICE, Ardith A.; 'n (Sea Danie!, Mrs. Afdlth J.). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Bea!rica B.; 76 AME; Retired Tetu.; r. 
944 Chloe Rd, P!Xeville, KY 41501, 606 432-2884; 
Donna Sue, Edda Lou, Marsha Lynn. 
JUSTICE, Carla E.; '83 (See Blevins, Mrs. Carla J., 
CDT). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Carolyn Jean; 75 AB; 231 N .. Main St., 
Washington Court House, OH 4316(), 614 333-7106. 
JUSTICE, Debra H.; '89 (See May, Mrs. Debra H.). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Dixie W; '59 AB; Retired; r. 118 Lsl· 
sure Ln., Ria. 6, Alvin, TX 77S11. 
JUSTICE, Dama S.; 73 (See Griffith, Mrs. Donna J.). 
JUSTICE, E. Margaret; '87 (See Smith, E. Margaret). 
JUSTICE, Emffy; '83 (See Taybr, Mrs. Libbi J.). 
JUSTICE, Eva Maria; '37 (Sea Lewis, Mrs. Eva Marie). 
JUSTICE, Felicia Lynne; '88 AME; PCB 171, Pinson· 
fork, KY 41555; r. POB 171, Pinsonfork, KY 41555. 
JUSTICE, Frances; BR; Freeman, Ms. Frances). 
JUSTICE, Gerald Mitchel~ '91 AB; Migrant Edu¢. R&-
aulter: Eastern KY Reg. Migrant Educ., Pike County 
Board of Education, PCB 3097, Pikev~le, KY 41501, 
606 432·7840; r. HC 76 Box 1970, Ransom, KY 41558, 
606 427·7348. 
JUSTICE, Gerry D.; 75 AME; POB 1072, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-4528. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Gtna L, MSW, (Gina L. May); ·as 
BSW; Outpatient Therapist; Min. Comprehensive Care 
Ctr .. Oulpa.Uant Mental Haal!h Clinic, S. Wrlliam&ll'I, KY 
41503, 606 237·9871: r. 697 Dix Fo!lt Rd., Sidney, KY 
41564, 606 353-9209; r.m. 
JUSTICE, Gregory M.; '83 BA, '86 MA; Fitness Ctr. 
OWner; AYC Wetln&SS Ctr., 7501 Misslon Rd., N.-2, 
Prairie Vig., KS 66208, 913 642-4437; r. 8225 Reeds 
Ln., Shawnee Mtssion, KS 66208; Dana; David, Kala. 
JUSTICE, Janie; 79 (See Juslic&-Hom, Mrs. Janie). 
JUSTICE, Jeffery L; '86 AB; Box 8, Middleburg, KY 
42541; r. 213 Stage Rd., Spring Lake, NC 28390. 
JUSTICE, Jerry R.: BR; 77 BS; CPA; POB 480, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5311; r. Same, 606 
784-47S8. 
JUSTICE, John, Jr.; 'Ba BBA: Computer Operator; 
Columbia Gas, 1600 Dublin Rd., Columbus, OH 4~212, 
614 481·1467; r. 3950 lvorton Rd. W., Columbus, OH 
43207, 614 497.£622; Csndf6/la. 
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JUSTICE, Joseph Wells, Jr.; '91 B8A; R E Assoc. 
Appraiser. Bra\lan Apprelsra! Svcs., 220 Big Run Rd, 
lexing:on, KY 40504; r. 1776 Normandy Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40504. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Josie M.; '60 AAS, '83 BSA; RR 3 Box 
64, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4885. 
JUSTICE, Juanita; '68 (See Hall MIS. Juanita J.). 
JUSTICE, Jodlth A.; 79 (See Rohr, Mrs. Judith A.). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Judy A.; '81 AB; 612 Wurtland M., 
Wurtland, KY 41144. 
JUSTICE, Judy B.; '69 (Sea Benedello, Mrs. Ju<fy B.). 
JUSTICE, W.s. Judy E.; '72 AME; Dtr. ol Pupil Person-
nel: RUSSllll Sch>ol Syst, 409 Bellefonte SL, Russell 
KY 41169, 606 636-9679; r. 712 Be!!a!onte Princess Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1093. 
JUSTICE, June; BR; '74 (See Blair, Mrs. Juns J.). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Linda S.; '81 AME; 148 Cushaw Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Linda Y., (Linda 0. Yarrington); '62 BS; 
Math Instr.; Jefferson Communlty Clg., 109 E. Broad· 
way, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 584-0181; r. 271 laFoo· 
tenay Dr., l.ouisvii!e, KY 40223, 502 245-6952; Lmry 
(Dec.): Jeff, Laureen. 
JUSTICE, l.Drene J.; 'SO (See Hem, Mrs. 1.Drene J.). 
JUSTICE, Ms. I.Dr! Jean; '82 AAS; Rte. 1, Ml Olivet 
KY 41064. 
JUSTICE, Margaret A.; '83 (Sea Harman, Mrs. Marga· 
rel A.). 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Margaret A.; '65 MA, 78 Cert; Retired 
Ubraria!flchr.; Pike Cnty.; r. 17 JLIS!icevilla lddttlon, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 605 437·7148; ~·Kathy. 
JUSTICE, Marilyn R; '69 (See Stewart, Mrs. Marilyn 
R.). 
JUSTICE, Mrn. Marita· G., (Marita G. Sclvnitl); '8S 
AAS; Sta!f;·Kiddle Kampus Daycare, 3187 Poplar Lsvel 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 454-0093; r. 635 Oeler 
M., l.DuisvDle, KY 40217, 502 63S~793: Jeff; Hannah 
Mario. 
JUSTICE, Mark D.: '89 AB; 5717 Ohio River Rd, 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. 5717 Ohio River Rd, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-6640, 
JUSTICE, Ms. Mary L.; '79 8ME; Tchr.; Pike Cntf. 
Central HS, 100 Winners Circle Dr., PikevUle, KY 41501, 
606 432-4352; r. POB 67, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
437·7028. 
JUSTICE, Ms. N. Karen; '76 BS; Clerk; The Daily 
Independent, 226 17th SL, POB 311, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1717; r. 232 Monroe Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-0904, 
JUSTICE, Nada Jean; '91 BUS, '91 MS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Appalachian Reg. Healthcare, 2000 Cen-
tral Ave., S. Williamson, KY 41503, 606 237·1700; r. 
POB 1274, Williamson, VN 25661, 606 237·1265. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Nancy H.; '84 AME; Tchr~ Pikeville 
Elem. Sch., 178 Chloe Rd., Pikaville, KY 41501, 606 
432-4196; r. 122 Cedar Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-6484; Mack, Hays, Patrick. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Nancy Tay!or; '84 AME; 148 Upper 
Johns Cr, Mela, KY 41501, 606 631·3233. 
JUSTICE, Nelson B.; '70 AB; Tarrltory Mgr.; ECOlAB, 
Ecotab Ctr., St Paul, MN; r. 231 N. Main St., \Yashlng· 
Ion Court House, OH 4316(), 614 333-7106; C8mlyn J.; 
Michael, Troy, Trey, William, Nathan, 'fyler. 
JUSTICE, Ollive C.; '81 MS; POB 683, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
JUSTICE, Palma; '65 (Sea Werd, Ms. Patma J.). 
JUSTICE, Parry, Jr.; 72 BBA; RR 6 8ox229, Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
JUSTICE, Perry R.; '92 AME; Tchr.; Dingess Elem. 
Sch., Sch. HollSe Rd., Dlngess, VN 25671; r. 235 
Yeager Dr., Willlamson, VN 25661, 3'14 235-0739; 
Stepfunle; Lauryn. 
JUSTICE, Pete K. (Byron); 78 AAS, 79 BS; Sr. Me· 
chanical Inspector, Newporl News Shipbuilding, 4101 
\Yashington Ave., Newport News, \A 23605, 804 688· 
4221; r. 14700 Rockahock Rd., Lenexa, \A 23089, 804 
966·9717; Ui7da; Kelli. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Phoebe C., CHE; 78 AME; Homs 
Economics Tchr.; Millard HS, 440 Millard Hwy., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432·3380; r. 750 Powell Creek Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3088; Wiliam; Kevin S., 
Brian c. 
JUSTICE, R1!a; 78 (Sae Lawson, Mrs. R~a J.). 
JUSTICE, Robert A.; '74 BBA, '81 MBA; CEO; Busl· 
ness Maslern, 1856 Glen Echo Rd, Johnson Citf, TN 
37604; r. 3001 Echo Ln., Johnson Citf, TN 37604, 61S 
928-2055; Susan; Carl, Lisa. 
JUSTICE, Rober! S.; 72 AB; Real Eslala; r. 106 South 
CL, Grayson, KY 41143, 605 474-9689. 
JUSTICE, Sharon M., (Sharon Miller); '89 AME; Box 
184, Wayland, KY 41666; r. POB 184, Wayland, KY 
41566. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Sherry Lynn, (Sherry Lynn Scu®1); '9[) 
AB; R!e. 3 Box 164A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 
Box 164a. Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
JUSTICE, Shirley Sue; '91 (See Earfywine, Shirley 
Sue). 
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JUSTICE, Stephanle Lynn, (Stephanie Lynn Clay); '92 
AME: Elem. Tchr.; Mingo Co. Wes! Vll'ginia, 101 School· 
house Rd, Dingess, VN 25671, 304 752·7036; r. 235 
Yeage1 Or., Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235-0739; 
Perry; Lauryn. 
JUSTICE, Slaven B.; '9t BS; Ria. 3 Box 164·A, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 BoX 164·A. Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041. 
JUSTICE, Slaven C.; 79 BBA; RR 4, Lucasville, OH 
45848. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Teresa L., (Teresa L Hoppe); BR; 78 
BS; POB 62, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-4784. 
JUSTICE, Terry Eugene; Grad. Student; Vlfginia Tech, 
750 Hunters Mill Rd., ApL SSOOH, Blacksburg, IQ,, 
24060, 703 552·7329; r. 212 Chickasaw CL, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 325-8119. 
JUSTICE, Timothy Craig; '85 BBA; RR 5 Box 4600, 
l.Dulsa, KY 41230, 
JUSTICE, Tracey Shawn, (Tracey Shawn Meade); '92 
AB; Primary Tchr.; Melvin Elementary, Box 130, Malvin, 
KY 41650, 606 452·2122; r. 436 Ls!! Bull Creek, Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-0195; John; Brittney 
Elissa, Jon Madlson Kennedy. 
JUSTICE, Vanessa Dale; '93 (See Johnson, Vanessa 
Dale). 
JUSTICE, Wanda LEie; '68 AB; 3983 Gallia St •. 1103, 
New Boston, OH 45662, 614 456-B059. 
JUSTICE, Wilma L, (Wilma L Criswell); '92 BSW; 
Social Worker; Communitf Hospice, 1909 Carter kro., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32!M890; r. Ale. 4, Box 86, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7324; &.nnle; R. Petri:k, 
W Jarrod. 
JUSTICE·HORN, Mrs. Janie, (Janie Justice); 79 
AME, '62 Cert; Dist Supv. Voe. Prg./Food Svc; Pike 
Cntf. Sch. Sys!., POB 3'!97, Pil!evilla, KY 41502, 606 
432·7700; r. 13 Sunsel Dr., Green Meadows, PikavUle, 
KY 41501, 606 432·3071; t?Ey. 
JUSTISS, Linda E.; 78 (See Lswis, Mrs. Linda E.). 
JUSTUS, Arch; '67 MA; Retired Supt; Clay Local 
Sch!I.; r. 9B3 Slmoo Maler Rd~ PortsmoUlh, OH 45562, 
614 776·3308; Jcmrn,• John, Jeff. 
JUSTUS, Ms. Brenda P.: '81 AME; Tchr.; Hurley Mid· 
die Sch., Ale. 1 Box 111, Hurley, \A 24620, 703 S66-
6523; r. PCB 199, Hurley, \A 24620, 703 S66·0810. 
JUSTUS, Karen; '86 AME: Rte. 3 Box 463·B, Grun<fy, 
\A 24614; r. RR 3 aox 463-8, Grundy, \A 24614. 
JUSTUS, Linda Fae, (Linda Fae Ramsey); 'SB MAE; 
Tchr.; Pika Cnty. Schs., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 10Ba N 
Mayo Tr., Pikeva!e, KY 41501, 606 437-6411; Emily. 
JUSTUS, Ms. Sarah M.: '84 AME; Tchr.; Vansant 
Elem. Sch., Ria. 4 Box 218, Grun<fy, IA 24614, 703 
935-6303; r. POB 270, Grundy, IA 24814, 703 935-
6003; Cheryl. 
K 
KABAGE, Linda R; 74 (Sea Grinie, Ms. Linda R.). 
KABLER, Braides A., (Brailes A. Flora); '91 AAS; Rte. 
1 Box 285, Aemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 281, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0452, 
KABLER, Ms. Ruth Elizabeth; 79 AS; RR 3 Box 306, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
KACHLER, Mrs. Jewell S., (Jewell S. Slls~; '63 AB; 
Retired Librarian; Mason Cnty. Middls Sch.; r. PCB 21, 
Mays lick, KY 41055, 606 763-614!); Bl/I. 
KADING, Mrs. Agnes J~ (Agnes Jenkns); '55 AB; 
Re!ired; r. 10200WBluemouOORdA1930, \Yauwalosa, 
WI 53226, 414 259-6674; Edwiud. 
KADIRI, Dennis Ogiaga; '68 BSA; The Stale ol Mary· 
land, S111 Agar Rd., Hya!tsvff!e, MD 20782; r. 1808 
Metzero1t Rd. Apt. 22, h:le!phl, MD 20783, 301 431· 
3626; Vanessa; Daniel, Deborah. 
KAELIN, Ava Marie; 78 (Ses Whitmore, Mrs. Na 
Marie). 
KAELIN, Jans A.; 73 (See Faith, Ms. Jane A.). 
KAELIN, Teresa Marie; '91 (See Skeese, Teresa 
Marie). 
KAFFENBERQER, Kenneth F.; 74 BS; Ford Molar 
Co., Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 7 Fumwood Ct., Alsxan-
dria, KY 41001, 606 f335.4ll83. 
KAGARISE, Todd \Ya.Her; '89 BBA; Salas Rep.; Sher· 
win Wdliams Co., 64·A Plaza SI. NE, Leesburg, IA 
22075; r. 101 Hamps!ead Ct NE, Leesburg, IA 22075, 
703 777·7551. 
KAHN, Ira: '69; Gen. Mgr.; r. 44 Forshav Rd, Monsay, 
NY 10952, 914 354-082S; Susan; Leonard, Geoffrey. 
KAHN, Mrs. Susan B., (Susan B. Soloft); '69 MA: Tchr.; 
105 S. Madison Ave., Spring Vly., NY 10977, 914 577. 
5300; r. 44 Forshay Rd, Monsay, NY 10952, 914 354· 
0625; Ira; Leonard, Geoffrey. 
KAHNE, Vmcent R; 79 AAS, 'BO BS; Mgr.; Sef'o'ice· 
Mesler, Western Baptist Hosp., 2501 KentuckV M., 
Paducah, KY 42003, 502 57S.2755; r. 142 lakeside Dr., 
Paducah, KY 42003, 502 898·8284; Sharon,· Javma. 
KAISER, Birgi!; '92 (See Crisp, Birgit K.). 
KAISER, Karen L.; '76 (See Kemp!, Mrs. Karen L.). 
KAISER, Linda; '85 (See Rogers, Mrs. Linda K.). 
KAISER, Mark A.: 'BO AB; 1 Pembroke Dr. Uni! 7, 
Deny, NH 03038, 603 434·2849. 
KAISER, Matthew R.; '65 BSA; F'1119ndal ldvisor; Pnr· 
den!ial Securities, Inc., 2300 Kettering Twr., Dayton, OH 
45423. 513 228·2828; r. 7248 Sancro!I Dr., Huber Hts., 
OH 45424, 513 235-0943; Shawanl; Sarah E., Mdle!!e 
F. 
KAISER. Penny; 70 (Sea KHne, Mrs. Peril)' K.). 
KAISER, Mrs. Shawanl K., (Shawanl K. HogcJe); '86 
BA; Homemaker. r. 7248 Sancrofl Dr., Hi.bar Hts., OH 
45424, 513 235-0943: Mallhdw; Sarah, Michelle. 
KAISER, Ms. Susan K., (Susan Kelly); '8[) BS; Tchr.; 
Detroit Rd., Rocky River, OH 44116, 216 333.w:>O; r. I 
Pembroke Dr. Unl! 7, Deny, NH 03038, 603 434-2849. 
KALAMBAHETI, Ms. Vivian E., (Vrvian E. Kal.lm-
baheti-Zadarla); '67 AB; h::ct Nurse; Victor Med. Clinic, 
206 Washilg!on SL, VIClor, IA 52347, 319 647·2151; r. 
804 8th St, POS J, VIC!or, IA 52347, 319 647.·2261; 
Kitti; Susan, Kavin, Nisa. 
KALAMBAHETl·ZADARLA, Vivian E.; '67 jSee 
Kalambaheti, Ms. Vivian E.). 
KALAR, Mrs. Polly A., (Polly A. Watson); 73 AB; Blfl 
Grade History Tchr.; Powell Cntf. Schs., Powell Cnty. 
M"Kldla Sch., 710 W. Cotrege Ave., Stanton, KY 40080, 
606 663-3308; r. 1650 Black Creek Rd., Clay Cily, KY 
40312, 606 663-5444; Gs!9. 
KALB, Kelly Thomas: '87 BBA; Trng. Cnsll.; Sound 
Investments, 326 W. Sth, Ste. 203, Newport, KY 41071, 
606 431-2719; r. Same. 
KALB, Ken! W., DMD; '84 BS; Denlist; Med. Arts Bldg., 
Elizavile Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3010; 
r. Same, 606 845-6040. 
KALB, Marla; 79 (See Sowers, Mrs. Marla K.~ 
KALLAUR, Linda s.: 79 (See NeumaM, Mrs. Linda 
S.). 
KALLNER, Elmo G.; '61 BA; Coard.; Metropolitan 
Educational Coun., 6100 Channing Way Blvd., Ste. 
1604, Co!wnbus, OH 43232, 814 863~0; r. 26 la· 
ke!and Ct., Reynoldsburg, OH 43088, 614 964-0081; 
Margie; Lisa, Matthew, Mindy. 
KALTENBACH, Kurt A.; 74 BS; Ptoj. Mgr.; Peclc 
Hannalord & Bliggs, Chesler & Clilon SL, Cincinna!~ OH 
45232, 513 681-4600; r. 1229 N Fl Thomas kle., Ft 
Thomas, KY 4107S, 606 781-3318. 
KALTENBACH, Tyler G.; 78 AB; lnsuranc.e Agt: 
Market USA, 600 Dayton·Yel!ow Springs Rd., Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 879-£500; r. 426B Lamont Dr., Kallering, 
OH 45429, 513 298.(1892; Rhonda. 
KAME, John L; '80 AB; Industrial Taclino!og)' Tchr.; 
Tecumsdl HS, 9850 W. Natlonal Rd., New Carlisle, OH 
45344, 513 845-4500; r. 1342 W J9ffersoo St., Spring-
field, OH 45506, Sl3 322-4888; Jund; Joshua, Jenniler. 
KAMER, Mrs. Clara R.; '70 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.: r. 
PCB 39, Quincy, KY 41168, 606 757-3056; Richard, 
Keith, Jeffrey. 
KAMER, Ms. Maxine B.; '58 AB; PCB 141, Garrison, 
KY 41141. 
KAMER. Rick A.; 76 AAS; Owner; Ric1c Kamer Con·, 
tracling, HC 76, Box 610, Quincf, KY 41166, 606 757· 
2261; r. Same; Tamie; Levi, Rikki. 
KAMPHAUS, Dr. Mary A.; '85 AB; Psychologist Ball 
State Univ., Teacher's Collage Ole. 1507, Muncie, IN 
47300, 317 285-8507; r. 12520 N. Chestnut SL, Eaton, 
IN 47338, 317 288-4022. 
KAMPHAUS, Toci:l O.; '93 AB; Sales Rep.; Krall 
Gen. Foods, 3589 Corporate DI., Colwnbus, OH 43231, 
614 890·1171; r. 64161 Rick Rd., Cambridge, OH 
43725; Mada; Seth Andrew. 
KAMUF, Ms. Lisa Marie; '66 BS; Undecwriter, AIG, 5 
Concourse Pkwy., Allan!a, GA 30326, 404 671·2171; r. 
402 Milledge kro. SE, Atlan!a, GA 30312, 404 659· 
2316; Rob. 
KANDIK, Richard J.; '62 BS; Baseball Coach; Omgon 
Play HS, 5656S Seaman Rd., Oragon, OH 43616, 419 
693-0685; r. 327 Pepperton Dr •• Dragoo, OH 43616, 
419 693-5073; Suzsnne; Julie, Stephen, Jason. 
KANE. Ms. Denise D., (DeniS<J Daidlart); 74 BA: ld-
mfnistralive Asst.; IHS of Pittsburgh, Greensburg, A'. 
15601, 412 837·8076; r. 3'17 Dolomite Ct, Latrobe, PA 
15650, 412 539·1237; Jason M., Ma!thew D. 
KANQWA, Frederick C.; 'BS BBA; Tennis Proln.; Land-
ings Tennis Club, 1851 S: landings Dr., FL Myers, Fl 
33919, 813 482-0S15; r. 5209-4 Cedar Bend Dr., Fl 
Myers, Fl 33919, 813 276-4073; KlJmn; Jonathan. 
KANQWA, Mrs. Karen Sue, (Karen SU9 Brickey); '82 
AJ.S, '86 BBA, '87 MBA; Realtor/Assoc.; Staflile & 
Haywood Realty, 2500 Del Prado Blvd., Gape Coral, Fl 
33904, 813 S74-6121; r. 5209-4 Cedar Bend Dr., Ft. 
Myers, Fl 33919, 813 278·4073; Ftsderick; Jonathan. 
KANIPE, Mrs. Debbie 8., (Debbie B. Stewart); 77 
m: RR s Box n6, Conover, NC 28613. 
KANNADY, Marica: 'n (See Bolig, Mrs. Marka K.). 
KAPELIS, Mrs. Myra L, (Myra L Jacobs); 71 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 8090 Sheed Rd., Cinc:innali, OH 45247, 
513 3SS.2221; DllWayne; Paige, Kellen. 
KAPLAN, Rhonda J.; '86 (See DardashU, Ms. Rhonda 
J.). 
KAPNAS, James J.; '76 BBA, 79 MBA; Budge! Ana· 
lyst; Harldell, 1 P1epel!ar Pl., Piqua, OH 45356, 513 
778-4303; r. 5365 Dayton Brandl Rd., N91Y Garlisle, OH 
45344, 513 845-1923; V'/Cki9;John, Susan. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KAPNAS, Marianne; 77 (See Edwards, Mrs. Marianne 
K.). 
KAPP, Brian Christopher; '92 BA; Assl Gorr Proln.: r. 
7141 Charles!on Poinl Or., Lake Worth, FL 33467, 407 
966-4225. 
KAPPES, Diana L; '82 (See Chappell, Mrs. Diana L). 
KAPPES, MB. Janet H~ (Janel Hobbs); 71 MA; Tetu.; 
Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. Second Sl, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5792; r. 444 Fores! Hills Or., Moreheaff, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9894; Keilh,• Kolby, Kelsee, Kourt-
ney, Kilby, Kenl:ey, Kodf, Kally, Korf. 
KAPPES, Jilda E.; 72 (See McDavld, Mrs. Jilda E.}. 
KAPPES, Keith Ratdiffe; BR; 70 AB, 75 MHE; VP for 
Univ. Advancement; Morehead S!a1e Univ., Palmer De-
velopment House, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2031; 
r. 444 Forest Hills Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 6D6 784· 
9894; Janilt; Kolby, KelseiJ, Kourtney, Klrby, Kenley, 
Kody, Kalty, Kory. 
KAPPES, Mrs. Lois M., (Lois HalQ; '66 AB; Retired 
Tetu.; r. HC 71 Box 115, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 
474-SSn: Richard: JITda, Sheila. 
KAPPES, Melissa Dawn; '93 AB; Grad. Sch.; More-
head Sta!e Univ., 143 E. 2nd St Apt 3, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9597; r. 458 Eastview Dr., Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932·5082. 
KARACIA, Ms. Cisly J.; 74 BSW; 8523 Paragon Rd, 
Dayton, OH 45459. 
KARDOK, Don; '53 AB; Retired Athletic Dir.; Fountain 
Valley Sch.; r. POB 5187, Colorado Spgs., CO 80931; 
Don Jr., Tim, Kathleen. 
KAR EKEN, Mrs. Marsha A., (Marsha A. Nord); 74 AB, 
77 MA: Exec. Secy. of hlmin.; Univ. ol Louisville Hosp., 
530 S Jacksoo St, Louisville, KY 402()2, 502 562~927; 
r. 3635 Johnston Way, LDuisvil!e, KY 40220, 502 451· 
9841; Ashley Elizabe1h, Benjamin Atha. 
KARESKI, Ms. Garia Mary; '81 BS; Underwritec; 200 
Simsbury Rd., Simsbury, CT 06070, 203 683-9105; r. 
94·2 E Middle Tpk., Manchester, CT 06040, 203 643-
4522. 
KARIBE, Hiroshi; 75 Ml-IE; Mgr.: du Pont Japan Ud., 
Arco ·Twr., Shimomeguro 1-8-1, Meguro, Tokyo 153, 
Japan, 354346108; r. Sakl.lrayama S-25-18, Zu$hl 249, 
Japan, 721262: Yoohei, Haruk:a. 
KARIMIAN, Enayat O.; '82 BS; Cavel. Engr.; Dayco 
Inc., 2601 Ba!tleOOld & Scenic Dr .. Springfield, MO 
65807, 417 881·7440; r. 1414 W. Weslview SI., Spring-
fielel, MO 65807, 417 887·7074. 
KARKOSKA, Paul R.; 72 BS; Voe. Tclir.; Chesler 
County ru, ChaJ!estown Rd., Phoenixville, PA 19460, 
215 933-8877; r. 128 E. Seven Stars Rd., Phoenixville, 
PA 19460, 215 935-0343; Jqyce; Amy, Lisa, Paul Jr. 
KARNES, Ms. Nancy L; 76 BS; Tchr.: Lakota Schs., 
West Chesler, OH 451369; r. Monroe, OH 45050, 513 
S39·7943. 
KARNS, Ms. Cynthia A.; '75 AB, 79 MA: Alty.; 
Montgomery Coty. Prosecutor.;, Dayten, OH 45402, 513 
225-5881; r. 2726 Orct.ard Run Rd, Dayton, OH 45449, 
513 433-4963. 
KARRICK, Ms. Ann; '57 AB; Mnin.; 640 'lllodford 
Dr., Ml. S!erling, KY 40353. 606 498·1566; r. 793 waDc· 
erbilt Dr., Naples, FL 33963, 813 594-0246. 
KARRICK, Ms. Betty Ulian, (Betty Lillian Ashcraft); 
'91 AB; POB 737, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 6265, 
Sl Croix, VI 00823. 
KARRICK, Donna; '91 (See Barber, Donna K.). 
KARRICK, Ms. Kimberly S.; '82 BBA; RR 3, Ow· 
ingsville, KY 4G350. 
KARRICK, Nari; BR; '57 (See ward, Dr. Nan K.). 
KARRICK, Virginia: '44 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Virginia 
K.). 
KARSTENS, Mary E.; '83 (See Puckett, Mrs. Mary 
E.). 
KASDAN, Ms. Peggy; 408 Rolling L.n., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 895--0747. 
KASER, Chrlsllna Jean; '84 (See Jacobs, Mrs. 
Chris!ina Jean). 
KASER. Ms. Sherri A.; ·so AAS; 13428 us Rte. 62, Mt 
Slerling, OH 43143; r. POB 364, Perrysburg, OH 43552.. 
KASH, Brenda l; 'BS (See Combs, Mrs. Brenda L). 
KASH, Ms. Catherine E., (Catherina E. Thomas); 76 
AB; 875 Twin Creek Rd., Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-
2813. 
KASH, Mra. Deanna S.: 72 AB; 295 Briarwood Or., 
Paducah, KY 42001 
KASH, Mrs. Dorothy F., (Dorothy Fannin); BR; '46; 
Homemaker; r. 3309 Crown Crest. Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 273-6826; Irvin; Michael, Sandra; Mark, Mat!hew. 
KASH, INin, Jr.; BR; '42 Dip~ Slage Hand; r. 3309 
Crown Cres!. Lexington, KY 40517, 6136 273-6826; 
Dorothy; Michael, Mark, Saundra, Matthew, 
KASH, Lila l.Jlu; BR; '56 (See Messer, Mrs. Lila lDu). 
KASH, Michael W:, '84 AA, '86 AB; POB 278, M:lra--
head, KY 40351. 
KASH, Patsy Lou, (Patsy Lou Webb); '69 AB, 75 AME; 
12629 Kelly Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 
KASH, Paul B.; '83 AB; POB 25, Frenchburg, KY 
40322. 
KASH, Peggy; BR;'4a (See Eldridge, Mrs. Peggy K.). 
KASH, Shelby Reese; '87 AAS, '67 BS: POB 25, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. POB 25, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-6634. 
KASS EN, A. Douglas (Coug); 70 AB: Tchr.; Milford HS 
., 1 Eagles Wa'f, Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-2990; r. 
4972 Bams!able Ln., Cincinnall, OH 45244, 513 248-
2514; Elaine; Jaffrey Douglas, Kelley JenHer, l.iidstry 
Mi:hane. 
KASSNER, t.'.i!. Barbara T., (BaJbara Ray Tolliver); 
BR; '49; Rescue Spec./EMT; State of Georgia, Macon, 
GA 31201; r. 3132 N. O'Hara Dr., Maa;in, GA 31206, 
912 788~558; Edwanl; Belinda, Bonita. 
KASTNER, Julia LDUise; 76 (See Cataldo, Ms. JuHa 
Louisa). 
KASTOR, Ms. laura Ann; '80 BS; Horse Trainer, 
12401 Taylorsville Rd., Jeflerson!own, KY 402.99, 502 
267-6002; r. 10627 Howard Ct., Jeffersontown, KY 
40299, 502 267-6002. 
KATRINECZ, Andrew; '68 AB; Cnslt.; POB 1312, 
Indian Rocks Bch., FL 34635: r. 340 Camilla SL, Baden, 
PA 15005, 412 869-9264. 
KATAINECZ. Gloria: '69 (Sea Qualls, Mra. Gloria 
Ka!rinecz). 
KATSANIS, Kimberly; 77 (See Ammeter, Mrs. Kin-
be<ly K). 
KATTINE, Ms. Narcy C.: 76 BA; Mfg. Ergr.; Cincin-
M!I Milacrom, 418 W. Main SL, Ml. Orab, OH 45154, 
513 444-2531; r. 339 Judd Rd., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 
752·2792. 
KAUFFMAN, Mrs. Leslie A., (Leslie A. Garpenter); '86 
BBA; Production EdOOr, Custom Editorial Productions, 
1805 Dalton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45214, 513 723-1100: 
r. 8749 Meadow Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 459-6466: 
Min. 
KAUFMAN, Dwayne Jay; 75 BS; Tchr, of A9ricullure: 
McGu!!ey Sch. Dis!., 401 Main St, Claysville, PA 15323, 
412 948·3328: r. 250 Jo!ly School Rd., Washington, PA 
15301, 412 225·1598: Lou Ann; Carrie, Jennifer, 
Francis, Dwayne. 
KAUFMAN, Ms. l.Jlma Ragan; '65 AB; Prof.; lndlana 
Univ., lndianapofis, IN 45208; r. 2625 N Meridian SL, 
Apt 1126, Indianapolis, IN 46208, 317 291-4423; 
Heather Lindsay. 
KAUFMAN, Malea R.; 78 (See Johnsen, Ms. Me!ea 
R.). 
KAUT, Thelma; '30 (See Hick!!, Mrs. Thelma K.). 
KAUTZ, Bemerd A.; BR; '56 AB; Retired Tchr.; Sara-
sota Ctny. Schs.; r. 2341 Greendale Cr,, Sarasota, FL 
34232, 813 377'4565. 
KAUTZ, James R.: '82 BBA: Pallan! Accounts Mgr.; St. 
Claire Med. C1r., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 782-6522; r. 223 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783·1961. 
KAUTZ, Todd Aaron; '92 BBA; 2763 Turnkey Ct., 
Cincinna!i, OH 45244, 513 231·7702. 
KAVICKY, Roy P.; '66 AB, '67 MA; h!min; Franklin 
Cnly. Chadrens SVm., Gantz Rel, Grove City, OH 43123, 
614 421·5534: r. 3503 Caste!on St, Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 871-0481; Bartwa; Paul, Craig. 
KAWA, Jude T.; 79 AB; Sporting Goods Rep.; 12515 
Echo Bridge Rd., Louisvilla, KY 40243, 502 244-1660; r. 
Same: Dana. 
KAYS, Mra. Cathy B., (Cathy Bradley); BR; 72 AAB; 
Human Svcs. Compliance Analyst Commonwealth or 
Kentucky, CHR Bldg., 4lh Fl. East. Frankfort, KY 40621, 
502 564-2800; r. 67 Michael Bl'ld., Frankfort, KY 4061)1, 
502 223·5641; ~yne,· Chad M., Bradley K. 
KAZEE, Barbara A.; '62 (See Gilford, Mra. Barbara A.). 
KAZEE, Ms. Cathy D.; '83 AAB; Mmin. Asst; Boyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 1500 W. Old Buckley Rd., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 325-4570; Phillip; Branrtj. 
KAZEE, David B.; '81 BS: Scheduler; Ashland Wllks, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 12130 Midland TraJ Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41102. 606 9284754. 
KAZEE, David F.; '82 BM; Music OirJArranger, Franklin 
Audio Images, Inc., 2281 Mash Fork Rel., Salyersville, 
KY 414&5, 606 349-1724; r. POB 368, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·1729; Mard 
KAZEE, Dianna; 71 (Saa Floyd, Mra. DiaMa K.}. 
KAZEE, Donelle Lynn; '90 BS: Auditor, Courtyard', 775 
Newtown Ct, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 253-4646; r. 
468 Chelsea Woods Dr., Lexing!on, KY 40509, 606 
266-7575. 
KAZEE, Dorothy; '61 (Sea Fraley, Mra. Dom!hy K.). 
KAZEE, Geraldine; "87 {See Harris, Mrs. Geraldine K.). 
KAZEE, Jackie D.; '74 BS; Sr. Outside Plant Engr.; 
GTE-South, 101 Am1CO Blvd., Ash!and, KY 41101, 6Cl6 
~67; r. 6821 Johnsons Fork Rd., Catlettsburg. KY 
41129, 606 73!J-S6SO; 711eltlsa;Ryan. 
KAZEE. Jeffrey Lewis; '90 BM; Musician; r. 3S-35 Gras· 
cent Sl, LDng lslanct City, NY 11106, 718 482-1874; 
~. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Karen R.: 'BO AAB; Secy.; Ashland Oil, 
606 329-3117; r. 12130 Midland Trail Rd., Asliand, KY 
41102, 606 928-4754: David. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Marci C., (Marci Morrell Connelley); '91 
AB;. Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty, HS, 21)1 Hornet Cr., Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2011; r. POB 368, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 414&5, 606 349·1729; Davakl. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Naomi W., (Naomi Walke1): '49 AB; Re-
tired Business Educ. Tclv.; BO'fd Cnty. HS; r. 1447 
FallWa'f Cr., Cedar Knol~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-
8747; Bums; Donald, David. 
KAZEE, Palllcla Ann; ·92 BSA; General Delivery, Hard-
shell, KY 41348; r. General Delivery, Hardshell, KY 
41348. 
KAZEE, Philip R.; BR;Onekla, TN 37841. 
KAZEE, Sean C.; '87 AB; Clerk; SuperAmerica, POB 
3300, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3228; r. 1563 Eagle 
Or., Ashlanel, KY 41102. 606 926-5719, 
KAZEE, Mrs. Sharon H.; 75 AME; 16142 Bramble Dr., 
Catlet1sburg, KY 41129. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Theresa R., (Theresa Rice); '75 AB, '78 
MA, '86 Cert; Guid. Q:ams.; Boyd County.Public Schs., 
Ponderosa Elementary, 1671)1 Ponderosa Dr., Cat!e!ts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-2330; r. 6821 Johnson Fork, 
CaUetlsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5680; Jackie; Ryan. 
KAZEE, Ms. Vada L, (Vada waggoner); 'Bl AAS; RN; 
Our Lartj of Bellefonte Hosp., SL Christopher Dr., Ash· 
land, KY 41101; r. Rte. 1 Box 547, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-5987: RaJakt Kenny, E1i'I. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Valerie 0., (Valerie 0. Edington); '83 
AAB, 'B4 BSA; Homemaker; r. 200 Jim J<ickson L.n., 
Moreheael, KY 40351, 606 784-3390: Tony; Eric, 
Joshua. 
KAZLAUSKAS, Peter A.: '66 BS: Sales Rep.; Ameri-
can Natl. Can Co., 8770 w. Biyn Mawr /We., Chicago, 
IL 60631, 312 399-3414; r. 308 Richard Rd, NapeN~le. 
IL 60540, 708 35S-0583: Annotle; Peter, Michael, Amy, 
Andrew, 
KEACH, Marsha; 73 (Sea Hill, Ms. Marsha K.). 
KEACH, Mrs. Maxine M., (Maxine Meade); '60 AB; 
Retired Sch. Principal; r. 274 Main SI., INine, KY 40336; 
James.· Marsha K., Sharon K. 
KEACH, Sharon; '68 (See Canier, Sharon K.). 
KEADLE, Jim B.; 'SO AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 169 Wiliard 
A'le. NE, Warren, OH 44483, 216 372·3711; Patricia; 
Dee, Dawn. 
KEADLE, Mrs. Patty B., (Patty Bellamy); BR; Homa--
maker; r. 169 Willard Ave., warren, OH 44483, 216 
372·3711: Jim; Dee, Dawn. 
KEARNEY, J. Michael; '67 BS; VP·Head ol 
Corp.Purchasinr. Na!ional City Corporation, POB 5756, 
Cleveland, OH 44101, 614 463-8376; r. 5028 Blendon 
Ravine CL, Columbus, OH "3230, 614 476-5028. 
KEARNS, Kathleen K.; 74 (See Mwray, Mrs. Kathleen 
Kay). 
KEARNS, Linda; '92 (See Ross, Linda K.). 
KEARNS, Lisa Carole; '89 (See Stanley, Mrs. Lisa 
Carole). 
KEARNS, Shirley; '57 (S&e Todd, Mrs. Shirley K.). 
KEARNS, William C.: 72 AB; RR 3 Box 296, Paris, KY 
40361. 
KEATH, Mrs. GaroJyn D., (Carolyn Donaldson); '65 AB; 
Librarian; Montgomery Coty. Public Seils., Mt S!erling, 
KY 40353; r. 868 Spencer Rd., ML Ste~ing. KY 40353, 
606 498·5465. 
KEATH, Lany C.: '66 BS; Contractor, Keath Builders, 
938 Spenoor Rd., Ml Sterfmg, KY 40353, 606 498· 
6060; r. 868 Spencer Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
490-5465; Camlyn; Mike, Missy, Chris. 
KEATHLEY, Ms. Charolette D., (Cha1o!el!e 0, 
Meade): '83 AAB, '91 BBA; Computer Operator: C&P 
Supply Inc., POB 376, Al!an, KY 41601, 606 874~052; 
r. POB 401, Martin, KY 41649, 606 886-2192; Kristen. 
KEATHLEY, Ms. Lynn R.; 74 AB; POB 87, Harold, 
KY 41635, 606 478-9482. 
KEATHLEY, Nadine; 72 (See Blankenship, Mrs. 
Naeline K.). 
KEATON, Barbara L; 79 (See Music, Mrs. Barbara 
L). 
KEATON, Donald E.; '87 MBA; Supt; Blast Furnaces 
& Foundry, ARMCO Steel Co., LP, POB 191, Ashland, 
KY 41105, SOS 329-7839; r. 1160 Amhersl Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 836-2368; Patricia. 
KEATON, Jeffery Shane; '85; Corporate Cred~ Mgr.; 
F&W Publications, 1507 Dana Ave., Clncinnati, OH 
45207, 513 531-2690; r. 2599 laura L.n., Norwood, OH 
45212, 513 531-8806; V.di;Taytir. 
KEATON, Paul E.; 'B9 BSW; POB 562, Paintsville, KY 
41240: r. 25 High NE, lDndon, OH 43140, 614 857· 
1155. 
KEATON, Mrs. Shellie Anne, (Shellie Anne Jones): '92 
AB; Clerk.fl'ypist Registrars Ofc.; Moreheact State Univ., 
201 Ginger Half, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2008; 
r. Rte. 4 BoX 260, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 600 286-0278; 
Seel/. 
KEATON, Mra. Vcii M., (V"ckl M. Taylor); '65 BBA; 
Direct Sa!as Mgr.; F & W Publications, 1507 Dana kie., 
Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 531-2690; r. 2599 laura L.n., 
Cincinnali, OH 45212, 513 531-8806; Jeffeiy; Taylor. 
KECK, Jack F.: 1014 Talas Creek Rd., leJCinglon, KY 
40502, 606 2SS-3987. 
KEENER 
KECK, Lorie A.; '89 MA; Pastor!Tchr.; Clayhote Breth· 
ran Church, 4349 Hv.y. 476, Clayhole, KY 41317, 606 
666-8339; r. Same; KEthryn; Amie, Mam, Anrtj. 
KEEFE, Brian J.; '75 AB, '79 MA; TchrJCoach; Spri'tg 
V'obods SHS. 2045 Gessner, Houston, TX 77080, 713 
465-3486: r. 8551 Sunny Ridge Cr., Houston, TX 77095, 
713 SSG-9117; Maly, Brian, Christy, Kyle. 
KEEFE, Mra. Maiy M., (Mary M. Whitfiekf); 74 AB, 78 
MA; Tchr.; r. 8551 Sunny Ridge Dr., Houston, TX 77095, 
713 550-9117; Bti.m; Brian, Christy, Kyle. 
KEEL. Gruman Regi'la; 78 (See Lee, Ms. Cannan 
Regina). 
KEEL, MIS. Chartotte Oacoma, (Char1o11e Dacoma 
Caui:U~: '90 AME; Tetu,; Cowan Elem., Whitesburg, KY 
41858; r. POB 941, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-
7944; Kennith; Tammy, Brandl 
KEELE, Mra. Jean P., (Jean Prichard); BR; '44; Retired 
Mktg. Cnstt.; Central Power & Light Co.; r. 1809 Newell 
Sl, Alic&, TX 78332, 512 664-3059; Frank M. (Dec.); 
Karen Stmpson. 
KEELER, Chris A.; '83 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Bobcat or 
Kenltn:k'/, 13120 Aiken Rel., L.ouisvil!e, KY 40223, 502 
245-1911; r. 2401 Spring Ave., New ARiany, IN 47150, 
812 944-3155; Kamn; Carly, Brian. 
KEELING, VICkie A.; '90 (See Vance, V"die A.). 
KEENAN, Daniel Jos.eph; 200 Pa!c:hen Dr. Apt 9, 
Lexing:on, KY 40517, 606 266-94&9. 
KEENAN, Dave M.; BR; '60; SVP; Mastarcard ln!l, 
One Westbrook Ctr., Ste. 700, Wes!chester, IL 60154, 
708 449-4051; r. 416 N. leoMrd SL, Part Ridge, D.. 
60068, 708 69S-5160; Klis/in; Thomas, Joseph, Ch-
elsea. 
KEENAN, Doug: BR; 505 Temarak, Noblesville, N 
46060, 317 776-1144. 
KEENAN, Ms. Elizabeth L: '81 AME; Tchr.; McNabb 
Middle Sch., Ml. S!e~ing, KY 40353; r. 265 Chenauft 
Ln., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6301; runolhy; 
Ashley, Leigh. 
KEENAN, Mrs. Kathryn Joanne, (Kathryn Joanne 
Ray); '69 BM, 75 MM; Instr. o! Music; Baird Music Ha.11, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 1354, 150 Universit)' 
Blvtl, Morehead, KY 40351, 614 851-8323. 
KEENE, Angela Kaye, (Angela Kaye Preec.e); '93 AB; 
HC 67 Box 415, Phelps, KY 41553; r. HC 67 Box 415, 
Phelps, KY 41553. 
KEENE, Betty Lee: 71 (See Hall Mra. Betty Lee). 
KEENE, Ms. Edythe A.; 'B4 AME; Tchr. & /lcaclemic 
Coach; 238 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-0185; r. 221 Lakeview Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-8718. 
KEENE, Franklin O.; '80 AME; Retired Asst Principal; 
Phelps HS; r. POB 328, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-
3366; JanlC8; Stephanie, Stephen, James. 
KEENE, James T.; '93 BBA; Tetu.; Kemper Elementary 
School; r. POB 328, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 455-3366; 
Angela; Taylor. 
KEENE, Janet Palllce; '91 (See Potter, Janet Patrice 
Keene). 
KEENE, Johnny; 72 AB: Sebastians Branch, KY 
41370. 
KEENE, Ms. Jud'f N.; '82 AME; RR 1 Box 306-C, 
SheOOna, KY 41562. 
KEENE, I.Dwell E.; '67 AME; VP Mmiristrafon; Walter 
P. Waltera ArJcy. Inc., 306 Main SL, Pikevile, KY 41501, 
606 437·7361; r. POB 1382, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
432·5721; Dot/is; Susan. 
KEENE, Marcum; '76 AME; Retired Principal; r. 490 
Card Mountain Rd., Mouthcar~. KY 41548, 606 835· 
4442. 
KEENE, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret Ann Aubrey); 78 
AAS; l..icGnsed Anima1 Tech.; Lansdowne Veterinary 
Clinic, 3375-0 Tates Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 266-3215; r. 1396 Glenvlew Dr., Lemgton, KY 
40514, 606 224-4673; Thomas; Aubrey, Thomas, Tay· 
"'· KEENE, Michael R.; 73 SBA; Engrg. Coord; USOOL· 
MSHA, 219 Ratliff Circle Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 
POB 136, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-401"; Karty-, Kelly. 
KEENE, Phillip M.: 78 AB, '81 AME; Tchr.; Gl\lnd'f Sr. 
HS, Rte. 3 Box 60, Grundy, IA 24614, 703 935-211)6; 
r, SS!I Fedscreek Rd, Steele, KY 41566, 606 835-2148; 
Heather, Jessica, Kelli. 
KEENE, Ms. Rhomia F.; '82 AME; 26 Roberta Cr., 
Hampton, IA 23666, 8Cl4 838·7687. 
KEENE, Tammy; '82 (See Reynolds, Mra. Tammy K.). 
KEENE, Wdllam B.; '91 AB; Banker, Pikevilla Natl. 
Bank, POB 2947, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 835-4907; r. 
490 Card Mountain Rd., Mou!hcard, KY 41548, 606 
63>#1' 
KEENER, Mrs. S. OrenUle, (S. Drenille Conley); '66 AB: 
Tchr.; Mil!arsport Elem .. Mll!ersporl, OH 43046, 614 
467-2216; r. 13647 Pine Rel, Thornville, OH 43076, 614 
246-6101: Kenneth; Kyle, Kevin. 
KEENER, Sandra L: '87 BS; Grad. Studefll; Oldahoma 
Stale Univ., Seit. of· Aris & Sciences, Stillwater, OK 




KEENER, Ms. Shawna Rhea; '90 BS; HC 70 Box 755, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r, PCB 447, Olive Hi!!, KY 
41164. 
KEENUM, Debra E.; '81 (Sea Walker, Mrs. Debra E., 
CPA). 
KEES, Frank Edward; 72 AB; 2001 Harring1on Mill Rd., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-3272: Judy; Jack, 
Grant. 
KEES, Jacquelin; 75 (Sae Boden, Mrs. Jacquelln K.), 
KEE.SE, Helen A., (Helen Ma.ms); '56 AB; Retired; r. 
510 Lynnwood Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5463. 
KEESEE, Dean; '63 BS; Sr. Clianl Mgr.; IBM Federal 
Systems Co., 2900 Presiden!ia! Or., Falrbom, OH 
45324, 513 225.7183: r. 2774 N. Dayton Lakeview Rd., 
New carlisle, OH 45344, 513 645-8553; Jeanel/e;Chris-
lopher, Stephen. 
KEESLING, Ms. Marga.rel 0., (Margaret Dalton); BR; 
'47; Mgr.; Faith Manor, 2238 Q Ave., New Gaslla, IN 
47362, 317 521-9034; r. 920 S. 20!h SL, New Castle, IN 
47362, 317 529·5085; Mika Merchant 
KEETH, Darrel Dean; 70 BS; Driver; r. 51 Elk Creek 
Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3712; Annis; Brian 
Neal, Jennifer Lynn. 
KEETON, Alesia Page, (Alesia Page May); '92 BSW; 
9Z01 Blossom l.n. Apt 16, l.DtrisvDle, KY 40241; r. 1414 
Arbor Knoll Blvd., Antioch, TN 37013, 615 731·1047. 
KEETON, Allison Dee; Fisher, Ms. Allison Dee). 
KEETON, Mrs. Ann Elisa; '86 AAS; RN/Dir. of Nursing; 
Wllldson Gare Ctr., POB 346, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-3343; r. 400 Steel Rel, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 
606 49S.73B9; Jamss; Donnie, Robin, Nick, Mall 
KEETON, Charles Ray; '91 BSA; 260 Troe Nursery 
Rel., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 260 Tree Nursey Rel., W. 
Liberty, KY 414n. 
KEETON, David Allen; '90 BS; Quality Control Mgr.; 
Whiting Mfg., Hwy. 191, Haze! Green, KY 41_332, 606 
662-6001; r. 300 Criquesido Dr. 1101, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9819; Usa. 
KEETON, Erin; '92 (See Evans, II.rs. Erin K.). 
KEETON, Greg:>ry W.; '69 BSA; VP, Lending Dept; 
First & Peoples Bank, 1001 Di9derich Blvd., Russel~ KY 
41169, 606 836-0211: t. 104 Country Club Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-1519; Unckl;Scotl, Mark. 
KEETON, Hershel! Ray; '82 AB; Pres.; Sumter, SC; r. 
40 Wimbollon Cl, Sumler, SC 29154, 803 773·3327; 
Dustin. 
KEETON, Ms. Janet T.; 77 MS; Assoc. Pro!. or Nurs-
ing; Ashland Comml.nily Gig.. 1400 College Or., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 329·2999; r. POB 142, Gatlet!S· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-6736; Maxfo; Jaffray, Paula. 
KEETON, Jennifer H .• (Jennifer Helton); '93 AB; RR 5 
Box 650, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 5 Box 650, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 
KEETON, Karen L; '64 (See Ho!brook, Ms. Karen L). 
KEETON, Mra. Katherina E., (Katherine E. GUliam); '88 
AME; Tchr.; Raceland-Worthington Schs., 500 Ram Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 835-2144; r. 1113 Green 
Acres Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-6158; Ronald; 
Ky1a Ann. 
KEETON, Mrs. Kita Jlian, (Kila Jean Mob!ey); '83 AAS; 
Front Ole. Mgr.; Hardin Medical Plz., POB ·as, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-1909; r. 802 Rockhouso 
Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·1755; Phllfip; 
Elizabeth, Brillany. 
KEETON, Mrs. l..ind.1 C., (Linda Conn); 70 AB; Sr. 
English Tchr.; Russell Independence HS, Red Dtlvil Ln., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-9658; r. 104 Country 
Club Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1519; Gregory 
Scott, Mark. 
KEETON, Mrs. Lisa Gail, (Lisa Gail Muncy); '89 AB, 
'90 AME; Couns. Talent Searth·TRtO; Allie Young Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 300 Crique Side Or. A 1101, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9819. 
KEETON, Luther C.; '68 AB; Retired TchrJPastor: Pop-
lar level Church ol God; r. 3687 Poplar Lsvel Rd., 
l.Duisvme, KY 40213, 502 459-5560; Phyllis; Anthony, 
Randall. 
KEETON, Marilyn S.; 73 (See S!aphenscn, Mrs. Mar!· 
lyn K.). 
KEETON, Ms. Mary J.; '89 BSW; ChDdren's Prolective 
Worker: r. 2610 W. Galbreath Rd., IA· 11, Cincinnati, OH 
45239. 
KEETON, Oma; '67 (See Patrick, Mrs. Oma K.). 
KEETON, Susan; '69 (See Foid, Mrs. Susan K.). 
KEETON, Ms. Tina Maria, (Tina Marie Carpenter); '81 
AB, '83 AAS; RN; Owen Dr., Fayeneville, NC 28304, 
919 323-6610; r. 94-150 Holrulele Pl., Mililenl, HI 96789, 
808 625-5957. 
KEETON, William Randy; '83; Ass!. Plincipal; 1.Duisa 
Mkldle Sch., l.Duisa, KY 41230; r. Rte. 3 Box 5845, 
ShTioh Or., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384346. 
KEEYS, Gmgory Scott: '89 BSA; Mgr.; 324 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J.1962; r. Same. 
KEEYS, Mrs. Leeann R., (Leeann R. crusie); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., W. Water St., Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9871: r. 275 Cedar Ln., 
Pina Hills, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844548: Mi· 
chsaf,· Robby, Betsy. 
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KEEYS, Sand!; BR; '66 (See Gamer, Ms. Sand! K.). 
KEGLEY, Aurola V.; '59 (See Jackson, Mrs. Auro!a V.). 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Bonnie K., (Bonnie K. Anderson); '91 
BUS; Homemaker; r. 350 Hilltop Estates, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5674; John. 
KEGLEY, Brian Lea; ·as BBA: 6484 Wam Rd., Paris, 
KY 40361: r, 8428 earl Valentine Cir., Knoxville, TN 
37931. 
KEGLEY, candy S.; '79 (See Noble, Mrs. Candy S.). 
KEGLEY, Carl F.; '58 AB; Re!lred Biology Tchr.; 
Mason Cnly. HS; r. RR 1 Box 182, TollesbOro, KY 
41189, 606 7984957; Connie; Carla. Jennifer, Samira, 
Matthew. 
KEGLEY, Cheryl JeaM!ne; 70 (See McGaray, Mrs. 
Cheryl Jeannine). 
KEGLEY, Cheryl L; '85 (See GocdvM, Mrs. Cheryl 
K.). 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Debra M., (Debra K. McClellan); '85 
BSA: Tchr.: lake Wales HS, Leka wales, FL 33853, 
813 697-4222; r. 921 Van Dr., Auburndale, FL 33623, 
813 967-8536; Jon; Ty!er. 
KEGLEY, Delbert C.; '81 AB; RR 6 Box 1132, More-
hsad, KY 40351, 606 783·5784. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Freda J., (Freda J. Greene); 72 AB; 
Elem. Librarian; Jac-Cen Del Sch. ~rp .. (544 N. US 
421, Osgood, IN 47037, 812 6894114; r. 1666 W. 
County Rd. 500 N., Osgood, IN 47037, 812 8524960; 
Chtisla, Ryan. 
KEGLEY, Grady J.; '77 AB; POB 218, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-1110. 
KEGLEY, Jack L; BR; '67 BS; Tax Spec.; Ashland Oil 
Co., POB 14000, Lexington, KY 4Cl512, 606 264·7460; 
r. 6484 Ware Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-7664; 
Slwoo; Brad, Brian. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Jean S., (Jean SorrelQ; BR; '46; Retired 
Business Owner; r. 740 Maple Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4725; Jeanne. 
KEGLEY, Jeanne; BR;'69 (See Huie, Mrs. JeaMe K.). 
KEGLEY, Jtmmle F.; '61 AB, '66 MA; Retired; r. HG 73 
Bot 763, Vanceburg. KY 41179, 606 796-2125; Ruby; 
Larry, Cheryl. 
KEGLEY, John Paul; BR; Farmers, KY 40319, 606 
764·5674. 
KEGLEY, Jon C.; '84; Hardware Dist; Scotty's, W111ter 
Haven, FL, 813 299·1111; r. 921 Van Dr., Auburndale, 
FL 33823, 813 96Hl536; Debra; Tyler. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Juani1a Coleen, (Juruiita Coleen Fre-
drick); POB 218, W. Liberty, KY 4\472. 
KEGLEY, Judith; '69 (See Hazelbaker, !.'.rs. Judith K.). 
KEGLEY, lany F.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; Test Spec.; GE, 
1200 Jaybird Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587-2631; r. 
HG 73 Box 727, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2425; 
Kenneth, Kristin. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Leona W.: '63 AB; Tollesboro, KY 
41189. 
KEGLEY, Linda; '83 (Sae Murray, Ms. Lma K., RN). 
KEGLEY, Ms. Marjorie A.; '63 AB; RR 4 Box 800, Ofrve 
Hill, KY 41164. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Mavis; '57 AB; RR 4 Box 800, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
KEGLEY, Mike J.; BR; '77; Owner; B.O.LD. Homes 
Inc., 14 Watlington Or., Aorence, KY 41042, 606 371· 
2318; r. 125 Collingwood Ct., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
371-6387; J.3net; JlfTl, Cathy. 
KEGLEY, Nancy: '84 (See Mas!ers, MIS. Nancy M.). 
KEGLEY, Ms. Nancy Inez; BR; 78; Retired/Sr. Out· 
reach Worker; r. 439 Heri1age Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6365; Nadean Jones, Michael Curtis. 
KEGLEY, Nancy loulse; BR; 76 (See Moran, Ms. 
Nancy louise). 
KEGLEY, Naomi R.; '92 (See Kinsel, Mrs. Naomi A.). 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Rebecca JLJne, (Rebea:a June Pugh); 
'88 BBA: RR 3 Box 237A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 
8428 Carl Valentine Cir., Knoxville, TN 37931. 
KEGLEY, Rhonda Louise; '85 (See Mackin, Mrs. 
Rhonda Louise). 
KEGLEY, Ronald M.; '62 BS; Supv. Div. Order & 
Contract. •. ; Marathon Oil Co., POB 3129, Houston, TX 
77253, 713 629-6800; r. 2026 Masters Ln., M'!SSourf 
City, TX 77459, 713 437-3223; Chlis/ine; Kimberfay, 
TOOd. 
KEGLEY,. Mrs. Sharon E.; '91 AB; Elem. Tchr.: Lewis 
Cnly. Bd. of Educ., R!e. 10, Tol!esboro, KY 41189; r. RR 
1 Box 229, Tollesboro, KY 41189; 8tadf9y. Bradley, 
Aaron. 
KEGLEY, Shelly Lane; '83 (See Caudill, Ms. Shelly 
Lane). 
KEGLEY, Ms. Susan Marla; '84 AB; 5353 Doep Forest 
Dr. Apt. 1102, Hous1on, TX 77092. 
KEGLEY. William F.; 77 AB; 585 Haldeman Rd, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
KEIBLER, Mrs. lval R., (Iva! Rice); '61 AB; Ralired 
Tchr.; South Portsmou!h Elem.; r. PCB 857, Wells St, 
South Shere, KY 41175, 606 93Z·3439; Frank (Doc.); 
Rllth, Donald, Mary Frances, Jean, Dean. 
KEIDERLING, Linda; '74 (See Bodyt:tlmb, Mrs. l.incla 
K). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KIEIDRICH, Susan Ann; '70 (See Kennedy, Ms. Susan 
Ann). 
KEIFFNER, John D., Jr.; 70 BS; Exec. VP & Manag-
ing Partner; Magna Graphic Midwest, 5950 W. Raymond 
St., lndianapo!iS, IN 46241, 317 244-4220; r. 10131 
Summertakes Or., cannel, IN 46032, 317 575-9076; 
Patricia; John Ill, Ryan. 
KEIFFNER, Mrs. Patricia Pinto, (Patricia Pinto); 70 
AB; VP & Co-Owner; Magna Graphic Midwesl, 5950 W. 
Raymond SL, lndlanapolls, IN 46241, 317 244-4220; r. 
10131 Summarlakes Dr., Carmel, IN 46032, 317 57S. 
9076; John Jr.; John m, Ryan. 
KEIPER, Kathy A.: 74 (See Young, Mrs. Kathy A). 
KEISKER, Barbara J.; '81 (See Marshall, Mrs. Barbara 
K.). 
KEISLING, Mrs. Greta L, (Grela L Handshoe); '87 
AAS; Radiologic Tech.; E. 9th St, London, KY 40741, 
606 879-6520; r. AR 1 Box 392, Corbin, KY 40701. 
KEISLING, Robert S.; '86 BSA; Mtg. Systs. Coon:l.: 
American Gree!ings Co!Jl., American Greetings Rd, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-5851; r. RR 1 Bex 392, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-8224; Todd. 
KEITEL, Ms. Cheiyl Anne, (Cheryl Anne Hunn); '85 
AAS; Supervisory Tech.; Veterinary Surgical Svcs., 1381 
Tennessee Ave .. Cincinnat~ OH 45229, 513 242-2141; 
r. 1043 Johnson Fork Rd., w. Harrison, IN 47060, B12 
637·5323; Mart. 
KEITH, Mrs. Elizabeth G., (Elizabeth Goodwin); '74 BS; 
Math Tchr.; Powell Cnly. HS, 700 W. College Ave., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3326; r. 720 Breckenridge 
St. Stanton, KY 40380; MaJk; Daphne, Becky, Marie 
William. 
KEITH, Greta; '88 (See Poe, Greta Jo). 
KEITH, Mrs. Kelly Deniso, (Kelly Denise Mullins); '87 
AAS; Homemaker; r. PCB 12, Pound, I/A 24279, 703 
796-7462; Scot/; Sara Ashton, Bryan Scott 
KEITH, Ms. Luann, (Luann Nixon); '84 AAB; Mgr.; The 
Depot Restaurant, 80 Grant SL, Rittman, OH 44270, 
216 927-4146; r. 147 Diagonal St, R~bnan, OH 44270, 
218 92s.B200; Robert; Danjej, Juslin. 
KEITH, Mark D.; 72 AB; History Tchr~ Powell Cnry. 
HS, 700 W. College A'le., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-3320; r. 720 Bredc:enridge St, Stanton, KY 40380; 
Elizabeth; Daphne, Bed;y, Mark William. 
KEITH, Richard D.; 79 BA; Unit Operator; Kentucky 
Utilities, Carrollton, KY 41006; r.1209 Lauren Ave. ApL 
17, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-4587. 
KEITH, Ms. SaOOra Lym; '83 AME; 40/ Powhattan, 
1.Duisa, KY 41230. 
KEITH, Scott Hayburn; '87 AAS, '87 BS; Owner; 
Shade11ee Landscaping, POB 3506, Wise, \A 24293, 
703 328·2453; r. POB 12, Pound, I/A 24279, 703 796· 
7462; Kelly; Sara, Bryan. 
KEITH, Vicki L; '75 (See Crabtree, Mrs. Vicki K.). 
KEITHMAN, Ms. Kathleen E.: 77 AME; Tchr.; Porter 
Elem. Sch., 7210 Ria. 23 S., Hagerllill, KY 41222, 606 
789·2545; r. Sor 38, Printer, KY 41855, 606 285-9155. 
KELCH, Robert A; 76 AB; 6493 Stonehenge· Blvd., 
Mieldle!own, OH 45044, 513 755·1922; Susi. 
KELCY, C. David, Jr.; '74 BSA; AccL Exec.; Alcan 
Aluminum, 10 Valley Strsam Pkwf., Ste. 240, Malvern, 
PA 19355, 215 647-3424; r. 408 Chrlslena Ln., West 
Chester, PA 19380, 215 431·0920; Less; Mckinlay. 
KELCY, Ms. Lesa A. (Lesa A Grundy); '76 AAS, 'BO 
AB; 300 N 45lh SL, Louisville, KY 40212, 502 776·5629; 
C. Oav.tt McKin!ay. 
KELCY, Robert lflvy, Jr.; 73 AB; Middle Sch. Couns.; 
Jefferson CQun!y Bd. of Educ., 6300 Terry Rd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40258, 502 473-8233; r. 3407 Tuba Dr., I.Duis· 
villa, KY 40216, 502 449-2965; Roselyn; Robert L, 
Ratcsha M. 
KELDER, Mrs. Nancy A; '69 8ME: 3180 McCowans 
Fe[!)' Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-7551. 
KELEHER, David M.; ·ss BA: Manufacturers Rep.; r. 
7952 Sully PL, Dublin, OH 43017, 614 766-0410; 
.lop. 
KELEMEN, Mrs. Palsy F., (Patsy Frisby); '55 AB; 
Retired; r. 100 Brown ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
227-4016; Steve; Ronald, Debra. 
KELLER, Andrew A.: '90 BBA, '91 MBA; Mk1g. Mgr. 
Trainee; US Ce!kdar, 8403 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 
37919, 615 6944222; r. 401 Gallaher View Rd., Apt 
402, Knoxville, lN 37919, 615 694-4291. 
KELLER, Ms. Dena Gay; 'B7 AB; Specia! Educ. Tchr.; 
Dwon Cn!y. Elem., Owen:on, KY 40359; r. 333 E 41h SL 
Apt. CS, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·2511. 
KELLER, Ms. Jolene O.; '83 AB; 319 Ridgedale Rd 
Apt. I, louisvme, KY 40206, 502 893·8357. 
KELLER, Karls; BR; '80 (See Cart, Ms. Karis K., RN). 
KELLER, Mica; BR; '67 (See Roughton, Mrs. Mica K.). 
KELLER, Patricia J.; '81 (See Peavler, Mrs. Patricia 
K). 
KELLER, Susan lfla; 75 (See Wright, Mrs. Susan 
Lee). 
KELLEY, Barry R.; '82 MBA; Chief Engr.; Med. Se· 
fetec, !nc., 5610 W. 82nd St., lnd!anapolis, !N 46278, 
317 879·8080; r. RR 2 Box 217, Pittsboro, !N 46167, 
317 852-3107; Judy. 
KELLEY, Ms. Bil!ia A.; '80 AME; PCB 38, Webbville, 
KY 41180, 606 652-4155. 
KELLEY, M~ carol A.; '81 AME; PrVnary Tchr.; Holy 
Family Elem., 932 Winchester Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·7040; r. 2100 Lekingtoo Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 J25.0965; John Fedde, Clay Fedde. 
KELLEY, Chester T.: '49 BS; Semi-Ralired VP of fl. 
nance; Historical Electronics Musewn, POB 746, WS 
4015, Baltimore, MD 21200, 410 765-3110; r. 503 Red 
Oak Dr., Sevema Perk, MD 21146, 410 647·2011; Co-
/sen. 
KELLEY, Cmda; '67 (See Todd, Mrs. Cinda K.~ 
KELLEY, Mrs. Danita S., (Danila Saxon); BR; '63; 
Grad. Student; r. 251 Chippendale Cir., ~L 836, lex· 
lngton, KY 40517, 606 268-7207; Elie. 
KELLEY, Deborah; 78 (Sea TISSOI, Mrs. Dtlborah K). 
KELLEY, Dixie J.; 79 (Sea Overstake, Mrs. Dixie J.). 
KELLEY, Eugene; '85 AA; Cost kct.; r. 149 Ranclotph 
l.n., Gar!is!a, KY 40311, 606 289·7515. 
KELLEY, Mes. Helen R., (Helen J. Reed); '61 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 1900 Winter Park Rd., W111ter Part, Fl 
32789, 407 647·7681; Jack; James, Jacldyn. 
KELLEY, Hurston Ted; 70 AB; Dir. ol Dist. Wide Svcs.; 
Lawrence Oily. Sch., PCB 607, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9671; r. 208 Franklin SI., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4053; Margie; Bellnda Ann. 
KELLEY, Jack J.; '63 BS; Tchr.; Gateway Sch., 4000 
Silvar Star, Orlando, FL 32808, 407 296-6449; r. 1900 
Wllller Park Rd., Wm!er Park, FL 32789, 407 647·7681; 
Helen; James, Jacklyn. 
KELLEY, Jack Woodrow, Jr.; 79 AB; Sales Rep.; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., 6025 The Comers Pkwy., Norcross, 
GA 30092, 404 449-3690; r. 1997 Lake ROge Ter., 
Lawrenceville, GA 30243, 404 963-5850; V'IOfot; Patriclc, 
Manhew. 
KELLEY, James L; '77 BS; Surgical Instrument Re-
pairman; r. 216 Toronlo Dr., l.exinglon, KY 40515, 606 
2™772. 
KELLEY, Ms. Janel G., (Janet Maraim); 75 AB; Ally~ 
Wfalt Tarrant & Combs. 2700 Citizens I'll., Louisville, 
KY 40202, 502 589·5235; r. 15 Pawma Tr., lDuisvi!te, 
KY 40207, 502 993-8279; Michael; Megan, Christina 
KELLEY, LT Jason Edward; '91 AB; 4307 Sou!hvlew, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. Hsc 3-1 Avn Cmr 454 11606, 
APO, AE 09250. 
KELLEY, Jon M.; 73 BS, 75 MS; Sr. EngrJSpace Div.; 
Westinghouse, PCB 1521, MS 3K2B, Banimoro, MD 
21203, 410 993-m4; r, POB 37, Pasadena, MD 21122, 
410 360·3356; Veronica: Kimberley, John, Carrie, 
Jamas, Daniel, Jess;ca, Michael. 
KELLEY. Kelvin; '78 AB, 79 MS; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Lincoln Helghts E!am., 25 W. Sharon Rd., Ci"lcinnatl, 
OH 45202, 513 554-4080; r. 3017 W. Mc:mlcken Ave., 
CindMa!i, OH 45225, 513 751·5803. 
KELLEY, Kevin Anthony; '85 BBA; Sales Rep.: Palm 
Pool Prods., 1200 Mos1911er Rd. Ste. 600, Cindnnall, 
OH 45241, 513 771.0Q44; r. 3634 SteUinius A'le., Cfl. 
cimall, OH 45208, 513 533-3074. 
KELLEY, Kimberly Jo; '91 AB; PCS 322, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. POB 322, Grayson, KY 41143. 
KELLEY, Leny K.; '86 BS; lndus!rla! Educ. Tchr.; 
Shelby County Public Schools, 403 WaShington, Sha!-
byiitle, KY 40065; r. 1993 AOOd Rd., PleasureV!lle. KY 
40057, 502 461·7206. 
KELLEY, Linda: '66 (Sea Gosse!!, Mrs. Linda K). 
KELLEY, Mes. Margie S., (Margie Stumbo); 70 AB, 73 
MA; Tchr.; Louisa Mido'!e Sch .. PowhaUar St, l.J;iuisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4574; r. 209 Franklin St, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 8364053; Ted; Belinda Ann. 
KELLEY, Michael l.; '78 BS, 79 AAS; Sanitation 
Engr~ r. 3635 Woodlord Rd, Cindnnall, OH 45213, 513 
631·2825. 
KELLEY, Ms. Nancy R., (Nancy R. Auslin); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Meade Heights Bemen!ary Sch., Reece Rd., FL 
George G. Meade, MD 20755; r. 821 Ruxshim Dr., 
Arnold', MD 21012, 410 544·9910; Kimberly, John, Car· 
rle, James, Daniel. 
KELLEY, Richard Howan:l; '92 AB; 105 Chrisly Valley 
I.DI 11, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 105 Chrisly Valley Loi 
fl, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5861. 
KELLEY, Sharon Elaine Keath; '89 AME; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Sd., ML Ste~ing. KY 40353: r. 
4754 McCormick Rd, Ml. S!Ming, KY 40353, 606 498· 
5407. 
KELLEY, Sharon K.; '87 (See Lowery, Mrs. Sharon 
Kelley). 
KELLEY, W. Ray; '74 MA; Pres.; W111s!on.sa!em Bible 
Clg., 4117 Northamp1on Or., POB m, W111Stoo-8alem, 
NC 27102, 919 744-0900; r. 4109 Northamp'.on Dr., 
WUIS!on·Salem, NC 27105, 919 744-0921; Shirfey. 
James, Tara 
KELLEY, William A.; '81 SBA; Gen. Mgr.: Rosemounl 
F"inancial Services, 2901 US 23 N., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353·2251; r. Rte. 1Box112, Wh&elersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 776-2123; Sara Ann. 
KELLIS, Clarissa Lynn; '91 AAS; POB 215, Franldo~. 
OH 45628; r. POB 215, Frankfort. OH 45628. 614 
998-5049. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KELLIS, Ms. Jodi L, (Jodi L Taylor}; '84 BA; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Rosenwald 8em., 302 Park SL, Oar!inglon, 
SC 29532, 803 3784011; r. 3854 Southborough Rd., 
Florence, SC 29501, 803 SSS-0263; Marl<; Draw T. 
KELLIS, Mark T.; '84 AB; Pain1ar; Excellence Painting, 
812 Gragg Aw., Flomnca, SC 29501, 803 661·5426; r. 
3854 Southborough Rrt, Fklrence, SC 29501, 603 SSS-
0263; Jedi; Drew T. 
KELLOQQ, Diane; 74 (See Ma!thaws, Ms. Diane K). 
KELLOQQ, Ms. Sardra S .. (Sandra Spencsr); 70 AB; 
POB 637, W. Ubertf, KY 41472. 
KELLOUGH, Ms. Marilyn J.;- 75 AB; 106 NarrowS Rd, 
Chillirotha, OH 45601. 
KELLOUGH, Phillip W.; 73 AB; Owner/Contractor; 
PWK Cons!r. Inc., 5060 State Rte. 772, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 663-4746; r. Same; Alles; Brigham, Magan. 
KELLUM, Fronda Mae; 71 (See Yancy, Ms. Frcnda 
Kellum). 
KELLUM, PhylUs A.; 70 (See Green, Mrs. Phyllis A.). 
KELLY, Afan cartyle; 'BO AME; Sr, Army lns!r . .Jr. 
ROTC; Mason Cnly. HS, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3393; r. 3010 T. Beckett Rd, Dover, KY 41034, 606 
883-3245; Michael, BIUC6, Kevin, Kimberly, Brenna. 
KELLY, Anttony E.; '91 AAS; Elecilk:lan; !BEW lDCal 
Union 183, Lexing!oo, KY 40576, 606 252·5235: r. 175 
N. Moun! Tabor 1224, lexinglan, KY 40509, 606 723-
2037; MiclJB//s, 
KELLY, COL Arthur L, USA(Rat); 72 MHE; 196 Blu-
eridge Dr., Franklctl, KY 40001, 502'695·3570; JanB: 
Sue Anne. Senator Dan, Deborah, Steve, Khrista, Sally 
Ray, Susan Ray. 
KELLY, Brian Moruoa; '86 AB: Head Basketball Coach; 
Maritn Westvlew HS, Al Stel!erru!h, Martin, TN 38237, 
901 5874202; r, 128 Cooper St, Martin, TN 38237, 901 
587·0787; Gloria; Annie, Andrew. 
KELLY, Ms. Cherie G., {Cherie G. Morris); '79 BS; 
10050 Shreve Rd, Shreve, OH _44676. 
KELLY, Mrs. Cheryl; 1360 Grissom Rd, Greensburg, 
KY 42743, 502 932·7339. 
KELLY, Daniel F.; '81 AME; 2321 Crooks St., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
KELLY, David A.; ·54 BS; Pres.; Daves Custom Home 
Improvements, POB 47, W. Jefferson, OH 43162, 614 
879-8300; r. 192 Danbury Rd. W. Jefferson, OH 43162, 
614 879-8303; Malia; Sarah. 
KELLY, Mrs. Dawn Marie, (Dawn Marlo Foreman); '79 
AAS; Homemaker, r, 6059 L.andsbury ct., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 7644766; James; Chelsea, Gai!lin. 
KELLY, Deborah AM; '92 BSW; POB 122, Closplin1, 
KY 40927; r. POB 122, Closp!int, KY 40927. 
KELLY, Diana Rao; '88 (See Farrow, Mrs. Diana Rao). 
KELLY, Elizabeth A.; '68 (S&e Zimmerman, Mrs. E!iza· 
be!h K.). 
KELLY, Ms. Eva M.; '62 BS; Asst Prof.; r. 201 St 
Lucie Ln., Apt B 202, Cocoa Bcit, FL 32931, 407 
784·2830. 
KELLY, Forrest~ 01 BME, '62 MA; Ra!ired Principal; 
PierC9 E!em. Sch.; r. 1360 Grissom Rd, Greensburg, KY 
42743, 502 932·7339; Chery(; Janru1er, Clay. 
KELLY, Harold J.; '83 A>S, 'SS BS; Gootogist: Mme 
Management Cons!ts., POB 33, Jankins, KY 41537, 606 
832·2967; r. POB 590, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832· 
441 O; TBrosa,· Shawna Marie. 
KELLY, James Douglas; '62 BS; Dist. Dir.; US Dept· 
Health & Human Svcs., Ea.stem Kontucky Division, US 
Hwy. 23, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-8646; r. Box 
200, Fox Hollow Rd., Flalgap, KY 41219, 606 2654801; 
Mary; Marc. 
KELLY, John H.; '68 BS; Real Estate Ag!.; loog & 
Foster, Balitomra St, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 633-
7300; r. 402 Radalat Ct, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 
632·3049; Lana. 
KELLY, Julia P.; '91 BA; Sil.den!; Morehead Slate 
Univ., carter Hall 17, Motehead, KY 40l51, 608 783-
4917. 
KELLY, Karen A.; 75 (See Davis, Mrs. Karen A.). 
KELLY, Khrisla; BR; '80 (See Lee, Mis. Khrista K.). 
KELLY, Lako D., Jr.; '84 AB, '90 MA; Fitness Coard~ 
Lninglon Clinic, Sports Medicine Dept, 100 N. Eagle 
Creek Or., Lexington, KY 40555, 606 233·3678; r. 1294 
Miller Dr. IB, Richmond, KY 4D475, 606 624-8097; 
5'ndy. 
KELLY, Lake Dudley, Sr.; '61 AB; RR 7 Box 274, 
Columbia, TN 38401. 
KELLY, Mrs. Lana M.; 73 AB; Special Educ. Tdir.; 
Littlestown Sett Syst, 200 Meclerl St, Li!llestown, PA 
17340; r. 402 Redcoat Cl., Hanover, PA 17331, 717 
632-3049; John. 
KELLY, Mrs. Laura Sue, (Laura Sue Rasnick); '81 AAS; 
Preschool Tdlr.; YWCA, 401 5th St, Bristol, TN 37621. 
615 968·9444; r. 393 Bellehavan Dr~ Bristol, VA 24201, 
703 466-5274; Jennifer, Nena. 
KELLY, I.Duis&; BR;·46 (See Cleary, Ms. Ann lDuisa). 
KELLY, Marc A.; '90 AB; 1001 Tolliver Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 1258, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KELLY, Ms. Martha Jean, (Martha Jean McCoy); '73 
BS; Tcl11.; Arcanum HS, 310 N. Main SL, Arcanum, OH 
453G4; r. 306 E Sou!h St, Arcanum, OH 45304, 513 
692-6248. 
KELLY, Melania Lynn; 78 (Saa McAfea, Mrs. Malanio 
Lynn). 
KELLY, Penny; '70 (See Fraley, Mrs. Penny K.). 
KELLY, Robert F.; '61 AB, '63 MA; Principal; Sandy 
Hook Elementary School, Main SI., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 73&5645; r. PCB 708, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; Brenda: $(Ian, Cheri. 
KELLY, Ms. Ruth Ann; '68 BS; RR 2 Box 306, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
KELLY, Sally Dan: '76 (See .Ackley, Ms. Sally Dan). 
KELLY, Sean P.; '82 AB, '86 MA; Assoc. Pastorf 
Reporter, Brown Co. Press, 470 W. Main St, Mt Orab, 
OH 45154, 513 444-3441; r. 301 W. Sla!e St, Apt B, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3829. 
KELLY, Steve; BR; 10721 E. Lake Rd., Charlotte, NC 
29215, 7G4 535-4553. 
KELLY, Susan: '80 (See Kaiser, Ms. Susan K.). 
KELLY, Ms. Teresa H., (Toresa Haney); '84 AB, '85 
MB; PCB 590, Jenkins, KY 41537; Shawna Marie. 
KELLY, Terty. 'BB BBA: R 3Box 160 A 1, Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 785 Fleming Rd, Maysville. KY 41056. 
KELSAY, Mis. Sarah D., (Sarah Dye); '59 BS; Ubrar· 
Ian; r. 1138 SE 7th St, Ocala, FL 34471, 904 629·9657. 
KELSCH, Angela Rose; '89 (See Can, Ms. Angela 
""'I· 
KELSCH, Joseph V.; '80 MEd; Owner, Kay's Bes!way, 
5th & E!izaba!h, Augus~. KY 41002, 606 756·2145; r._ 
RR 1 Box 17, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756·2421; 
BeVBrly; Ross, Ryan, Rhett 
KELSCH, Dr. Larry E.; '69 AB, '71 MA; Supt; Augusta 
Bd. of Educ., 3rd & Bracken Sis., Augusta, KY 41002, 
606 756-2545; r. 307 Bracken St., Augusta, KY 41002, 
606 756-2601; Malie, 
KELSCH, Mrs. Marie Antoinette, (Maria Antoinette 
Galusha); 75 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Mildle Sch., 
Main Sl, ONingsvillo, KY 40360, 606 674-8165; r. 307 
Bracken St, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756·2601; la!ry. 
KELSCH, Mrs. Phyllis Arlene, (Phyllis Arlena Elrod); 
73 AB; Ass!. Principal; Pend!eton Middle Sch., 500 
Chapel St, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3325; r. RR 
2 Box 437·A, Foster, KY 41043; Lee; Ke!lia Jo, Kon! 
Douglas, Jenna l.9igh, Natalie Faith. 
KELSEY, Cynthia Conn, {Cynthia CoM Fiakfing); '92 
AB; 1037 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 4ll351; r. 1037 E. 
Main St, Moroheacl, KY 40351. 
KELSEY, Gtna M.; '83 (Sea McDavld, Ms. Gina M.). 
KELSEY, Ms. Janel Louise, (Janel Louisa Cornall); '90 
BSW: Rto. 4 Box 11G4, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 4 
Box 11G4, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KELSEY, Ms. Pauline S.; '68 AB; 8308 Covered Bridge 
Rel, Quakertown, PA 18951. 
KEMP, cmrord D.: 76 AAS; Lead Programmer Analyst: 
Uncoln Natl. Corp., l..inco!n National Life Ins., 1300 S. 
crmton, Fl wayne, IN 46801, 219 455-3157; r. 7106 
Greenwall Rel, Huntertown, IN 46748. 219 693-6111; 
Debra; Kelly, Richard, Christopher, Patricia. 
KEMPER, Amy Jt1; '92 BSW; 2006 Oak Sl, AatNoods, 
KY 41139; r. 428 W New Buckley Rd f 2, Ashland, KY 
41102. 
KEMPER, Charles F., MD, MPC; '68 BS; AllergisV 
Immunologist Charles Kemper MD MPC, 1316 Duncan 
Ave., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 282-3n2: r. 2401 
Saint Androws Rd., Jaffarsonvilla, IN 47130, 812 288· 
8757; Linda; Kristin, Christopher. 
KEMPER, Goorge Frank; '39 BS; Re1ired crv~ Engr.; r. 
148 Westover Rd, Franklott, KY 40&01, 502 695-3429; 
Ruth; Charles, Mary Ann. 
KEMPER, Mary; 71 (Sae Bol~ Ms. Mary K.). 
KEMPER, Pauf!l'le; '63 (See Booth, Ms. Pauline K.). 
KEMPER, Mrs. Ruth B., (Ruth Benningfi9ld); '38 AB; 
Re!irad Head·English Dept; Franklin Coty. HS; r. 148 
Westover Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·3429; 
Frank; Dr. Charles F~ Mary Ann. 
KEMPF, tl.IB. Elizabeth M., (E!lzabeth Moody); '83 BS; 
Mgr.; Feeders Supply Co., 3400 Grantlino Rd., New 
Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-0732; r. 2000 Playor PL, 
New Albany, !N 47150, 812 948·1748; BIUC8. 
KEMPF, Mrs. Karen L., (Karen L Kaisa~; 76 BUS; 
Paper Sales; 12527 Live Oak Dt., Miclch!own, KY 
40243, 502 245-3102; r. Same: lafl}'; Tyte1, Alexandra. 
KEMPLIN, Danny; '69 BME: E!em. Vocal Music Instr.; 
Fl Thomas City Schs., Memorial Pkwy., Fl Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 761-3333; r. 130 Rossmoyna Dr., Crestview 
His., KY 4·1011, 606 341-5069; Kathy. 
KEMPTON, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '84 AAS; POB 147, 
Minford. OH 45653. 
KEMSUZIAN, Matthew Aram; '90 BBA; 3476 Twin 
BOOges, Wllflamsburg, OH 45176; r. 468 W US 52 IA, 
New Richmond, OH 45157. 
KENDALL. Gary H.; 76 BS; Contractor/Constr~ 2162 
Derricks Creek Rd., Sissonville, VN 25320, 304 984· 
1416; r. Sama; Paula; Jennifer, Andrea, Davkl, Aachol, 
Rebekah. 
KENDALL, James E.; '69 BS; POB 324, Winchestor, 
OH 45697, 513 695-0275. 
KENDALL, John M.; '68 AB; ReUred Tchr.; r. 3909 
Emerick Ln., Jarrottsville. MD 21084, 410 838-6925; 
Jessa. 
KENDALL, Linda A.; ·so {Sao Dea!on, Mrs. Linda A.). 
KENDALL, Mrs. Linda Townsand, (Linda. Townsend); 
70 AB; Rehab Couns.; Ken!ucky Dept for Bttnd, Ste. 
238, 1405 Graerwp ho., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329·9n6; r. 128 Thompson Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
8364706; Richard; Rick, Mark. 
KENDALL, Mrs. lllrralne H.; ·55 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
220 Highland fwe., Poplar Highlands, Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-4098; Robert (Dec.); Jim, Bob, Gary, 
Terry. 
KENDALL, Dr. Marcia E.: 78 MS; Sr. Rsch. Sclen!ist; 
Ono Dana Rd., Vathalla, NY 10595; r. 155 Cold Sprin!J 
Rd., Stamford, Franklin Twp., NJ 08873. 
KENDALL, Richard Cl; 74 BS, '80 MS; 'Educa!lonal 
Cnslt.; Ken!ucky Tech, 4818 Roborts Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102; r. 128 Thompson Rd, Rtrssall, KY 41169, 606 
836-4706; Unda: Richard, Mark Virgil. 
KENDALL, Te!TY M.; 77 AAS, '80 BS; Licensed 
Plumber, r. 2007 Plymouth Rock Dr., Richardson, TX 
75081, 214 690-8807; Too(' Jason, Emily. 
KENDRICK, Severi)' J.; 79 (Sea Simpson, Mrs. Bev· 
erlyJ.). 
KENDRICK, Ms. Brenda F., (Bmnda Farris): '82 AB, 
'86 MS; Primary Tchr.; Bolls Elementary Sen., PCB 37, 
Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-3585; r. Box 982, Mar· 
iba, KY 40345, 606 768-3983; NeD; Nathan. 
KENDRICK, Carolyn; 70 (See Allen, Mrs. 'Carolyn 
K.). 
KENDRICK, Mrs. Druann P. S., CPA, (Druann P. 
Stivers); 'SS BBA; The Garbreath Co., 425 Walnut St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513 6214944: r. 1508 Nagel Rd., 
Cinclnna1i, OH 45255, 513 474·2323; Ronald; Eliase 
Marie; 
KENDRICK, Elmer D.; 76 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Sch. Syst, 551 Russell St, Elkhorn Ci!y, KY 41522; r. 
POB 76, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754·7628; Renoo 
O.; Elmer II, Matlhe'N L 
KENDRICK, Gai; '83 (See Wrighl, Mrs. Gail K.). 
KENDRICK, Nail B.; 77 AAS; Tmg. & Devol. Coard.; 
Kentucky Tech., 100 Vo-Tech Dr .. Box 1098, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7541; r. Box 982, Mariba, KY 
40345, 606 768-3983; Brenda; Nathan. 
KENDRICK, Ms. Rachel E.; '68 AB; General Delivery, 
Pomeroylon, KY 40355. 
KENDRICK, Ms. Renee O.; 79 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty,, Sch. Sys!., 551 Russell St., Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 7544866; r. POB 76, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754·7628; Elmer; Elmer II, Matthew. 
KENDRICK, Rodeliclc M.; 11505 Preston Hwy. 176, 
l.Dulsville, KY 40229, 502 955·5681. 
KENDRICK, Ronald E., Jr.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; Fie!d 
Svc. Engr.; Computerland Corp., 2441 Crowne Point Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 800 537·2156; r. 1508 Nagel Rd., 
CinciMali, OH 45255. 513 474·2323: Dmann; Elissa 
Marie. 
KENDRICK, Ml5. Vonda G., (Vonda G. Addis); '71 
AB; Outpatient Therapist; Mt Comprehensive care Ctr., 
Box 1340, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8572; r. 
POB 116, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6656; James; 
Anthony. 
KENLEY, Ms. Branda Gayla, (Brenda Gayle 
ChadwelO; 71 AB; POB 365, Goorgetown, KY 40324. 
KENNAN, Everett Wendell; '62 BS; Couns. & Tchr.; 
Taylor Bd. or Educ., 23033 Northllna, Taylor, Ml 48180, 
313 374·1200; r. 16511 Melba Jean St., Southgale, Ml 
48195, 313 282·5940; John. 
KENNARD, Mrs. Bettie L, (Bettie Lowe); '71 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 261 Epley Rd., Newport, TN 37821, 615 
625·1272; l.any. Lawrence. 
KENNARD, Beverly; '88 (See Warran, Mis. Beverly). 
KENNARD, Chrislina L; '80 (Sea Sa!yors, Ms. 
Christina L). 
KENNARD, Ms. Debra Elaine; '85 AB; Supv.; US 
Shea Corp., Rte. 8, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2513; r. RR 1, Box 270, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796·2355. 
KENNARD, Dr. l.awraral F.; '68 BS: Assoc. Pror. of 
Chemlslry; Wallor Slate Community C!g., 500 S. Crock· 
ett Pkwy., Morristown, TN 37813, 615 58S-E878; r. 261 
Epley Rd., Newport, TN 37821, 615 625-1272; Beltl9; 
Lawrence. 
KENNARD, Robert F.; '81 AB; RR 2 Box 1173, 011va 
Hill, KY 41164. 
KENNARD, Robert I.; '83 BS; Designer, 1500 Morcer 
Rd., leidngton, KY 40511, 606 259·2500; r. HC 73, Box 
448, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2890. 
KENNARD, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. McCoy); 79 
MA; Couns.: KenttJ:ky Dept ol Voe. Rehab., 5850 Rte. 
60 Summit Plz., Sia. E. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
2238; r. 5238 Skyline Dr~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6547; John Jr.; John D., Brett R. 
KENNEDY, Bruce E.; 2244 Rte. 763, Aberdeen, OH 
45101. 
KENNEY 
KENNEDY, Charles A.; '65 AB, '68 MAEd; Alty.; Ken· 
nedy, Ciccone!tl & Rickel!, 558 N. Market St, Wxlstar, 
OH 44691, 216 262·7555; r, 1770 Burllank Rel., Y>bos· 
tar, OH 44691, 216 262·5767; PalTfcla;MirrJ. 
KENNEDY, Charles E.; '70 AB; Dir. cf Adult Educ.; 
Hamilton career ctr., 100 Vocational Dt., Seneca, SC 
29678, 803 885-5014; r. POB 156, w. unm. SC 29696, 
803 63!Hi289; Shston. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Deborah A., {Deborah A. Blacij; 79 
AB, '90 AME: Tchr.; South Laurel HS, 201 5. Laurel Or., 
lDlldon, KY 40741, 606 864·7371; r. 65 Crown Point 
Estates, London. KY 40741, 606 878-9705; r1111D1Jry. 
KENNEDY, Glenda; '90 (See Matooe, Mrs. Glenda J.). 
KENNEDY, Glenn R.; '68 BBA; RFD I, Box 65, Gani· 
son, KY 41141, 606 757·3016. 
KENNEDY, Janet S.; 76 (See Anderson, Mrs. Janel 
K). 
KENNEDY, LTC Jean Cassity, USA(Ret), (Jean C4s· 
sity); '67 AB; Jt. ROTC Instr.; Emanuel County lnsrnuto, 
Twin City, GA 30471, 912 763·3742: r. 504 Pondemsa 
Dt., 5wainsboro, GA 3G401, 912 2374035; l.yndaJ. 
KENNEDY, John J.; 75 AB; Posta! Svc. Clerk; US 
Postal Svc., 1420 Gardner Ln., liluisvila, KY 40231; r. 
2312 Manchester Rd., Loulsvi!!e, KY 4ll205, 502 454· 
3170; Margaret 
KENNEDY, Ms. Joyce Ann; 74 AB; Rfl 3 Box 3305, 
Clayton, IN 46118. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Karen K., (Karan Klngsmore); '69 
AB. 70 MBE; Homemaker; r. PCB 862, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-4444; Morris: wm, Lauran. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Cortis); 72 AB; 
Tetu.; lB'Ms County Board of Educ., Lewis County Cen· 
!rat Elem., Lexington Ave. POB 220, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 79&-2831; r. HC 74 Box 626A, Venceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796·3403; Phi/lip; Joey, Mike. 
KENNEDY, M. Paul; 'SCI AB; Rel PE Coord., RolTl9 
City Schs; Instructor, Floyd Ctg.; r. 116 Chief Vann Dr., 
Rome, GA 30165, 706 2344247; Eula; Ronald Paul. 
KENNEDY, Mark James; 1103 Wood WyOO Way, 
lDuisville, KY 40223, 502 245-0819; Parricla Ann. 
KENNEDY, Ms. Mary L; 73 AB, '80 MEd; Tchr.; State 
ol Ohi:>, Dept ol Corrections, Tecumseh Branch Cam-
pus Box 45699, Lucasville, OH 45699, 614 259-5544; r. 
HC 76, Box 1225, Garrison, KY 41141. 606 757-3016; 
""""'· KENNEDY, Micheal; '89 AB; PCB 295, Aberdeen, OH 
45101; r. POB 295, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-
2B09. 
KENNEDY, Nancy A.; '80 (Sea RuddiJCk, Mrs, Nancy 
A.). 
KENNEDY, Nancy Gail: 71 (Seo Cooper, Ms. Nancy 
Gail), 
KENNEDY, Patricia J.; '88 (See Bowling, Ms. Pa!rCia 
Jewe10. 
KENNEDY, Phillip L; '69 AB; Public Aimin. Spec.; 
Buffalo Trace Area Devel. Dist 327 W. Second St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564..e894; r. HC 74 Box 626A. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3403; Linda; Joey, 
Miko. 
KENNEDY, Mra. Sharon T., (Sharon Tackett); 73 AB: 
Librarian; Seneca HS, 100 Bobcat Ridge, POB 917, 
Seneca, SC 29679, 803 885-5000; r. POB 156, 110 
Taylor Rd., W. Unioo, SC 29696, 803 638-6289; Cha.r· 
'" KENNEDY, Ms. Susan Ann, (Susan AM KeidW!); 70 
AB; 5897 Muddy Creak Rd., Cincinnat~ OH 45233. 
KENNEDY, Timothy B.; 77 BME, .89 AME; Dir. or 
Bands: South Laurel HS, 201 S. Laural Dr~ lDnclon, KY 
40741, 606 878-8413; r. 65 Crown Point Es!a!os, liln· 
don, KY 40741, 606 878·9705; Deborah. 
KENNEDY, Varnon E.; '89 AB; Box 306, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164; r. POB 306, Olrve Hill, KY 41164, 606 836-9748. 
KENNEDY, Wdliam, Jr.; 71 AB; Alty.; 202 Franklin 
St, llluisa, KY 41230, 606 838-9388; r. POB 862, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673""44; l<m'en; William, Lau-
•• 
KENNER, Ms. Ethel S., (Ethel R. Swail); 73 AB: 
Tchr.: Jolvlson Cnty. Schs., W R Castle Elem, Wd· 
lensvme, KY 41274, 606 297·3738; r. POB 301, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; Donald; JelJY, Gary. 
KENNER, Maggie A.; 71 (Sea lm'd. Mrs.. Margaret K.), 
KENNEY, Harlen C.; BR,· Box 421, Stanton, KY 40380. 
KENNEY, Janel; BR; '50 (Sea Vica, Ms. Janel K.). 
KENNEY, Jessa L; 73 BME; Pres.IOwner, Southern 
Sch. Svcs. Inc., 1070 Industrial Dr., Wetkinsville, GA 
30677, 706 769·0832: r. 1040 Forest Hills Ctr., Bogart, 
GA 30622, 706 353·8377; Sandra; Brian T~ Eric L 
KENNEY, LTC John M., USA: 71 BBA; Signal Corps: 
cartisle Barracks, PA 17013, 717 245-0680; r. 14381 
Surrydale Dr., Dale City, Ill 22193, 703 680-6852; Nen 
R;i.e; John, Thomas, Matthew, Maria, Amy. 
KENNEY, Mrs. Joyce H.; '73 MA; Tchr.; r. 324 Easlin 
Rd, le:dngton, KY 40505, 606 299·5607. 
KENNEY, Lewis; BR; '62; Co-OYmer, Kenney Inc., 
Paris Pi'ke, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3686; r. BoJ: 




KENNEY, Mrs. Lisa R., {Lisa Roe); '84 BBA; Ins. Agt.; 
Jack Ree Agcy, Inc., 333 W. 1st St, Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 784·7164; r. POB 1024, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2648: Cameron. 
KENNEY, Ms. Mary: '59 AB; 114 Umes!one SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
KENNEY, MIS. Nan Rae, (Nan Rae Boekley): 70 AB; 
Hcmemalcer; r. 14381 Swiydale Dr., Oale City, \A 
22193, 703 613().6852; John; John, Thomas, Matthew, 
Maria, Amy. 
KENNEY, Mra. Veronica S., (Veronica Spears): '72 
AB, Cert.; Tchr. 6th GraOO: Rowan Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., 
MorehaarJ, KY 40351, 606 784-ti912; r. AR 2 Bax 254, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 8764251; Lewis; cameron, 
Tameron. 
KENRICK, Jane E.: '63 {See Vermillion, Mrs. Jane E.), 
KENT, Mrs. Betty J., (Belly Jane Crawford); BR; '52; 
Homemal<er; r. 679 N. Main SL, Peny, Ml 4BBn, 517 
625-3038; Ray; Steven. 
KENT, Or. Palrida W., (Patricia Wllf}; '69 AB; Prof.; 
Bloomsburg Univ., Bloomsburg, PA 17815; r. 228 Eas· 
Ion Rd. A106, Horsham, PA 19044, 215 441·5451; 
Robert 
KENYON, Halen Louise; '56 (See Eakins, Ms. Helen 
Louise). 
KEPHART, David F.; 1802 Johnson Dr., Normal, IL 
61761, 309 454-4067. 
KEPLER, Jm Holly; 78 (See Campbell, Mrs. Jill Holly), 
KERESTAN, Mrs. Kitty Wilda, {Kitty Lynn Wilde); '68 
AB; Music Educator; New Miami Schs., 600 Saven Mila 
Ave., Hamiltoo, OH 45014, 513 895-7153; r. 2706 MG-
e!ler Dr., Ham1r!on, OH 45014, 513 738-3155; Richard; 
Aaron, Brian. 
KERESTAN, Richard M.; '6B BME; Coord. ol Music; 
New Miami l..Dcal Schs., 600 Seven Mile Ave., Hamnton, 
OH 45011, 513 8634917; r. 2706 Moeller Dr,. Hamilton, 
OH 45014, 513 738-3155·, Kitty; Aaron, Brlan. 
KERN, Jana; '65 (Se9 Fitzpalli::k, Mrs. Jana K.). 
KERN, Ralph D.; 79 MBA: TreasJCon!roller; walker 
Cons!r, Co., 105 ~rson Dr., Ml Slerllng, KY 40353, 
606 498-0092; r. 164 Wes!skle Or., Ml SterHng, KY 
40353, 606 498-0936; Merilyn; Shaun, Stacy. 
KERNEY, Mrs. Tammy Jo, (Tammy· Jo Willey); '87 
BBA; UPO Box 378, Morehead, KY 4!1351; r. 112 
Montclair l.J)op, Daphne, AL 36528, 
KERNOHAN, Jim H.; 74 BA: Alhle!ic Dir.; Ross HS, 
3425 Hamil!on Claves, Hamillon, OH 45013, 513 863-
1252; r. 2452 Rasor Rd., Falrf111kl, OH 4S014, 513 
829·2688; Janst; Kavin, Kelly, Kristy. 
KERNS, Catflerine; 78 (See Mattingly, Mrs. Calflerine 
K.). 
KERNS, Ms. Cindy L, {Cinlfy L Carpenter); '86 BSW; 
Social Worker; Hope Hill Childrens Home Inc., Spent1lr 
Pike, Hope, KY 40334, 606 498-5230; r. POB 292, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2101; Timothy; Alexan-
dria 
KERNS, Eldon W.; 1652 Swope Rd, Be1hel, OH 45106. 
KERNS, Jackie; '69 (See Callihan, Mrs. Jackie K.). 
KERNS, Ranlfy Day; '88 BBA: Rte. 2 Box 7, Ewing, KY 
41039; r. RR 2 Box 7, Ewing, KV 41039. 
KERR, Or. George O.; '62 BS; Physiclst; Oak Ridge 
National Lab, POB 2006, Oak Ricfge, TN 37831, 615 
574~258; r. 5800 Melstone Or., Knoxville, TN 37912, 
615 687-8358: Sarah; Blian, Travis, Kevan. 
KERR, Ms. Krista L; '90 AB; 452D Verily Ln., Naples, 
FL 33962; r. 45 Liberty ln., Naples, FL 33962. 
KERR, Lora!ta; 77 (See Roberts, Ms. Lorena K.). 
KERR, Mis. Sarah C., (Sarah Coleman); BR; '63; 
HOmemake1; r. SBOO Melstone Or., Knoxville, TN 37912, 
615 687·8358; Georg9; Brian, Travis, Kevan. 
KERR, Ms, Valarie K., (Valerie K. Hilton); 79 AB; 
Rehab. Couns.; Bur. for Iha Blind, 1405 Graenup Ava., 
Ashland, KY 411!11, 606 329-9n6; r. 810 W Fores!dala 
Cl, Ashland, KV 41102. 
KERR, Wada Levin; '91 BS, '92 MA; lnstr.-HPER; More-
head S1ele Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r, 650 Pond 
Lick Rd., Morahead, KV 40351, 606 7113·7258; Syfvla; 
Chris, Toby, Hannah. 
KESLAR, Edward P.; '64 AB; Sou1h Webs1er HS, Box 
237, S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 n8·2320; r. 950 
Jackson Fumaca Rd., S. Webs!er, OH 45682, 614 ns-
2353; Rhonda.' Evan, Dustin. 
KESLER, J. Chris; 79 (Se9 McGee, Ms. J. Chris). 
KESLER, Jonalflan F.; '80 AB; 18080 Brown School 
Rd., Marysville, OH 43040. 
KESLING, Jack E.; 73 AB; Technical Ttainer; Ashland 
Oil Co., Ashland, KV 411!12, 606 327-6073; r. 4516 W. 
Brookfield Fann Rd~ Ashland, KV 411!12, 606 836·7279; 
Creeds; Julie, Ang at 
KESSINGER, Michael W:, 79 AME, '94 EdS; Mgr.· 
Oisl Wida Svcs.; Martin Coon!y Board or Educ., POB 
368, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3572; r. Ria. 3, Box 775, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9866; ~ah; Chrls1ina Lynn. 
KESSINGER, Ms. Onzelle S., (Onzella Stewart); '75 
AB; Ofc. Mgr.; Louisv~le Homa Really, 514 Lyndon Ln., 
Loui~villa, KY 40222. 502 423-8204; r. 632 Hams Pl, 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 327-0657. 
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KESSLER, Mrs. Chris11ne Warner, (Thora C. warner); 
'81 AB; Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. Pulllic Schs., 112() E Main 
SL, Frankfort, KY 406!11; r. 1036 Puelllo Tr .. Frankfort, 
KY 40601, S02 695-0353; Craig; Erin, Sam. 
KESSLER, Craig A.; '83 AME; Asst Principal; Franklin 
Cnty. Schs., 200 laralan Ava., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 
1036 Puelllo Tr., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695-0353; 
Chtistins; Erin, Sam. 
KESSLER, David S!ephan; '84 AB;· 3430 Perna.quid 
Rd, Louisville, KY 4!1218, 5!12 499-0137, 
KESSLER, Marc E.; '82 BS; 1519 Glen Brook Park, 
JeHersonvilla, IN 47130, 812 283-1206. 
KESSLER, Mm. Mary Jewell, (Mary Jewell Johnson); 
'83 BBA: Supv.; r. 1519 Glenbrook Park Rd, JeHerson-
vUJa, IN 47130, 812 283·1206. 
KESSLER, Ms. Teri Ann; 102 Carlton Cl, Spar· 
!anburg, SC 29302. 
KESSLER, Mrs. Wendy C., (Wendy C. Langner); '85 
BSW; Tctir. Ass!JExtendad Day; Hamilton Cnty.Olc.or 
Educ., 11083 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnal'~ OH ~5231, 513 
521·1908; '· 406 Milfboro Springs Dr~ Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-0610; Dan; Jessica. 
KESTER, Waflfft Marie: '91 AAS: Nursing Student; 
Ken! Slala Univ., m Ouoon Anna Dr., Akron, OH 
44319; r. Same, 
KESTNER, Ms. Sandra S.; 'BO AME; Branch Supv.; 
The Depl for hlult Educ., & Lilaracy, 500 Mero SL. 
Captial Plz. Twr., F1ankloll, KY 40601, 502 564-4062; r. 
1351 Gray Hawk CL, Lexington, KV 40502, 606 266-
4836; Shelley, David. 
KETCHUM, George B.; '52 AB; Rel PrincipaVTctirJ 
Coach; Bravard Cnty. Sch. Sysl; r. 2181 Cheryl Cl, 
Melbourne, FL 32935, 4!17 254·5405; Peggy; Doug, 
Zana, Robert 
KETCHUM, Mrs. Peggy B., (Peggy Bov.ias); 'SO BS; 
Retired Tdir.; Bravard Coty. Sch. Sys!~ r. 2181 Cheryl 
Cl, Mel!Joume, FL 32935, 407 254·5405; Goorgo; 
Doug, Zane, Robert. 
KETCHUM, William R.; '56 AB; 562 Havertiill Rd~ 
Cocoa, FL 32927, 407 632.SS95. 
KETELHORN, Richard Dannis; '74 BBA; 421 
McDowell Or., Danville, KY 40422. 
KETTLEHAKE, Trina L; 70 (Saa Riddle, Ms. Trina 
L). 
KEUNE, "1JS. Mary Lou, (Mary I.DU Saulsberry); 'SS BS; 
Homemaker; r. 4208 Kingsmoor Or., Toledo, OH 43613, 
419 472·706!1; Donald. 
KEY, Donald L; 74 AB; 713 Hollan Cl, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784·9328. 
KEYES, Mrs. Oellorah S., (Deborah s. Barker): '87 AB, 
'91 AME; Tchr.; 5017 Calle\1screak, Raceland, KY 
41169; r.135g Hillsdale Or., Raceland, KV 41169. 
KEYLOR, P. M1chaet '72; Cola Mining; Ohio Va!tsy 
Coal Co~ Pleasant Ridge Rd, Al!edonia, OH 43902; r. 
337 Vine SL, Barnesville, OH 43713, 614 425-3523; 
Gretr:hon;l.Dri. 
KHAZRAI, vaJiollah; '81 BS, '83 MS; 810 Knapp /we~ 
Morehead, KV 40351. 
KHOURY, JOOn,M.; '79 MBA; 3148 Sarenitj Cl, Lake 
Orion, Ml 48360, 313 693·1075. 
KIBBEY, Mrs. Betty R., (Betty R. McGlona): '53 AB; 
Gran! Dir.; Miami Univ'., 4200 E. University Blvd., t.'Jddl9-
lown, OH 45042, 513 424-4444; r. 204 E. Page hle., 
Tren!on, OH 45067, 513 9BB-0156; Francis; Carla, 
Keith, KrislL 
KIBBEY, Ms. Connie Lynn; 'BOAB, '84 AME; Coord. or 
Grad. Programs; Morehead State Unlv., 701 Ginger Hall, 
University Blvd., Morehamt, KY 4!1351, 600 783·2317; r. 
UPO 619, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KV 4Cl351, 
606 784-2186. 
KIBBEY, Diane; '91 (See Carper, Diane K). 
KIBBEY, Francis (Frank) E.; '54 BS; Educational 
Cnsl!.; Kibbey Educational Cnslts., 204 E. Page ""9., 
Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-0156; r. Same; Betry; 
Carla, Keith, Kristi. 
KIBLER, Ms. Karan Elaina; '75 BS; Sales Assoc.; 
Nordstrom, 7111 Democracy Blvd., Bethesda, MO 
20817, 301 365-4111; r. 5108 Ourard SL, Temple Hills, 
MO 20748, 301 894·9163. 
KICHAMU, Ms. Nifmdah Ima.I; '83 MHE; POB 42864, 
Nairobi, Kenya 
KIDA, Robert E.; '68 AB; Substance Abuse Couns.: 29 
Pina SL, Southbridge, MA 01550, 508 765·9167; r. RR 
2 Box 878, Holland, MA 01521. 
KIDD, Ange!a Dale, (Angela Tacket!); '91 BS; Bookkep· 
per; John Gray Ponlic, Buick GMC, 810 Broadway, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 78g-4066: r. POB 189, Mc 
Dowen, KY 41647, 606 3n-&t04; K'ip: Joseph. 
KIDD, Mrs. Betty C., {Betty Cassity); '63 AB, 73 MA; 
Tetu~ Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Liberty, KY 41472; 
r. 5583 Hv.y. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3499; 
Detmer G.; Devra, Marla, Dana. 
KIDD, Ms. Belly W., (Batty Wood); BR; 440 Weather· 
green 01., Raleigh, NC 27615, 919 87G-7493; Kavin, 
Ka•• 
KIDD, Christopher R.; '90 (Sea Lewis, Christopher R.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KIDD, Oan!el L; 73 AB; H'rstoric Preseivallon Oler.; r. 
333 E. 4!h St, ApL B11, Frankfort, KV 406[)1, 502 
695·5111. 
KIDD, David M.: 76 AAS; Welder; r. 748 Clearfield St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3436; Sharon; Mandy, 
Mallie. 
KIDD, Ms. Oavra J.; 77 AB, '81 MA; Tchr.; West liberty 
Elam. Seit, W. Liberty, KV 41472; r. 8496 Hwy. 711, W. 
Ullerty, KY 41472, 606 743-7349; Paut. Bradford, Brent. 
KIDD, Donnie D.; '89 AB: Atty.; Stumllo Bowling & 
Barber, POB 1004, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9228; r. 
PCB 314, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 478-5447; Klm C. 
KIDD, George Anna; '90 (See Casa, Ms. George Anna). 
KIDD, Mrs. GwanOOfyn P., (Gwen Parry): BR; 'St; Ra-
llred ONner; KW's Bargain S1ora; r. 4!l8 W. Sun SL, 
Morehead', KV 4Cl351, 606 784-5201; Clarence; Barbara 
Rae, Wdliam Joe, Deborah June, David Mitchell. 
KIDD, Janet Kaya; '85 (Sea Akers, Ms. Janet Kaye). 
KIDD, Laura R., (laura R. Hamilton); '92 AME; POB 7, 
Printer, KY 4165.5; r. PCB 7, Printer, KY 41655, 606 
478·5123. 
KIDD, Ms. Lisa 0.; '86 BS; 4039 Briarwood Or., Ca!lells· 
llurg, KY 41129; r. 12159 Appleridge Cl NW. Pickering. 
Ion, OH 43147. 
KIDD, Usha Renee; '91 AB; 313 Parkside Ct., Mora· 
head, KY 4()351; r. 1720 Flemingsburg Rd #16, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
KIDD, Ms. Melania; '88 AB, ·5g AME; Tchr.; 1704 Belh 
Ann Dr., Raceland, KY 41169; r. 1617 Gainesway Or., 
Worlhington, KY 41183, 606 836-0989. 
KIDD, Nelma Lnis; '67 (See Angfui, Mrs. Nelma Lois). 
KIDD, Norma Sue; 75 (See Fuga!a, Mrs. Norma Soo). 
KIDD, Paul 0.; 75 BS; VP; Commercial Bank, Main SL, 
W. Ullerty, KY 41472, 606 743.31g5; r, 8496 Hwy. 711, 
W. Ullerty, KY 41472, 606 743-7349; Devra; Bradford, 
Bren!. 
KIDD, Mrs. Peggy Ellen, (Peggy Ellen Butler); '76 AAS; 
Nurse, RN; Allie Young Hall Moretiaad, KY 40351; r. 
RR 6 Box 1214, Morehead, KV 40351. 
KIDD, Reba Faye; '81 (Sea High, Mrs. Rella Faye). 
KIDD, Ron; 70 AB, 71 MA; Ac!ar; Will Rogers Tour, 
25D W. 52ml St., 4th Fl., Naw York, NY 10019, 212 
957·3689; r. Sama. 
KIDD, Ms. Salty R, (Sally R. Ison); '85 MB, '90 BBA; 
TchrJCoaclJ; Ellioll Cilty. HS, POB 687, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738·5225; r. Rt:e. 1, Box 425, Sanely 
Hook, KV 41171, 606 738-5034; Dana. 
KIDD, Ms. Tammy L; '85 AAS; RR 6 Box 149, More-
head, KY 4Cl35 I. 
KIDWELL, Mrs. Alice Hilda, (Alice Hilda Nelson); '65 
AB: Tchr.; Lewls'Cnty. JHS, Lion Ln., Vancellurg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6228; r. POB 321, Southern Manor 
Estates, Vancallurg, KV 41179, 606 796·2653; Gaiy. G. 
Merle, Stacy, TaL 
KIDWELL, Dorotha; '45 (See Nowell Mrs. Dorotha K.). 
KIDWELL, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth A. Duncan); 
'69 AB; Tetu.; Tichenor Middle Sch .. 500 Graves A'JO., 
Erlanger, KY 41()18; r. 3307 Elizabeth SL, Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 727·8155; Joie. 
KIDWELL, G. Marta; '92 MA; English TchrJCoach; 
Lewis Coty. Bd. of Educ~ Lewis Cnty. HS, Box 99, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. 317 Second 
St., Vancellurg, KY 41179, 606 796-6814. 
KIDWELL, Gary R.; '65 AB, 73 MA; TchrJAlhle!ic 
OirJCoach; Lewis Cnty. HS, PO 99, Vancellurg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2823; r. POB 321, Southam Maner 
Estates, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796·2653; Alice; G. 
Me~a, Stacy, Ta!. 
KIDWELL, James E.; 72 AB; 5317 Rolflngwood Tr., 
loUIS\'nla, KY 40214. 
KIDWELL, Sarah L; '82 {See Chaney, Mrs. Sarah K.). 
KIDWELL, Ms. Sharon C.; 70 AB; RR 1 Box n, 
Vancellurg, KV 41179. 
KIDWELL, William; '89 BUS; Social Work Prog. Dir.; 
Vallay Mental Health Svcs., nl!l Reading Rd., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45237, 513 761-6222; t. Ria. SO Box 1755, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·1127. 
KIEREIN, Palrlcia. J.; '92 (See Skorupa, Mrs. Patricia 
J.). 
KIES, Kennelfl J., Jr.; '82 BBA: 804 Southridge Or., 
Kings Min., NC 28086. 
KIESEL, Ashley; BR; '81 (Sea Rochman, 'Ms. Ashley 
K.). 
KIESEL, Mrs. Linda R.: 77 AB; 145 w Virginia !we. 
Ap!. B12, Lexington, KY 40508. 
KIESEL, Robert R.; BR; Alty.; Roller! R. Kiesel Alty·at· 
Law, Brown Aaysman Malstein. 120 W. 45th SL, New 
YOik, NY 11006, 212 944-1515; r. 235 W. 481h SL, New 
Yolk, NY 10036, 212 582-0791; Tina. 
KIESEL, Mrs. Vickie S., (Vickie S. Tyree); '87 AAA, '87 
AB; Adult Prolec!ive Social Worker, Seneca Cnty, OepL· 
Human Svcs., 3362 E. Eden Township Ad. 151, Tllfin, 
OH 44883, BOO 825-5011; r. 817 N. Township Rd. 15, 
Tiff111, OH 44883, 419 447-4668; David; Amanda 
KIGER, Eroogena; '60 (See Lilly, Mrs. Emogene K). 
KIGER, James A.; '53 BA, '58 MA, '61 JD; Sr. Partner; 
Kiger & Kiger, 132 S. Main SI., Washington Court 
House, OH 43160, 614 335·5271; r. S028 Miami Trace 
Rd~ Greenfield, OH 45123, 614 335-7820; Ann; James 
A. Jr., David V. 
KIGER, SUsan Lea; 78 (See Slephens. Ms. Susan 
"'1-
KIOER, Tunolhy O.; '91 AB; 8025 V"dlage Or., Cincirr 
naU, OH 45242. 
KILAYOS, George T.; VP; Rouge Slee! Co., 3001 
MITJer' Rd, Dearborn, Ml 48121, 313 390-4895; r. 2222 
Kirunora SL, Dearborn Hts., Ml 48127, 313 730-8887; 
Georgia; Candoo, Tom, tfack. 
KILBOURN, Ms. Sharon Sue, {Sharon Masser Rosa); 
79 AAS; RN·Emergency OepL; Pattie A. Clay Hospital, 
Eastern Bypass, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-3131; r. 
104 Cen!et Cl, Berea, KY 40403, 6!16 986·1164; 
Robert; Elizalleth, Julia. 
KILBRETH, Ms. Allene K.; '7!1 AB; Tchr~ Garrisn 
Elam., Garrison, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757·2122; r. 
POB 52. Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757·3098;· Davki; 
""' KILBURN, Ira S.; '88 BS; Mgml Assoc.; Brooks Ave., 
POB 666, Sal! Lick, KV 4CX371, 606 67«341; r. POB 
356, Salt U:k Farm, Sall liclr, KV 40371, 606 683-2301. 
KILBURN, Lisa Ann; '92 (See Fariey, Lisa Ann). 
KILOALLIN, Ms. Debora Sue; '89 AAS; Studanl· 
Veterinary Studies; Aullum Univ.; r. 191 Conway ktes, 
Auburn, AL 3683!l, 2!15 826-8443. 
KILGORE, Mrs. Bonnie G.; '89 AME; Tchr. Grade 4; 
Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst, Johns Crook Elem. Sc:h., Pilmvile, 
KY 41501, 606 631·1119; r. 279 Sookey Creek Rd., 
P[kavifle, KY 41501, 606 63g-4847; Ralph,· Tan, Carrie, 
S1ephen. 
KILGORE, George O.; '62 BS; Owner; Kilgora Tda, 
3220 Houston-Halle Expy., San Angelo, TX 76901, 915 
944-3442; r. 3105 Palo Duro Or., San Angelo, TX 
76904, 915 944-4664; Shelva; Oe!ainna, Juslin. 
KILGORE, Ms. Layne Elizabalfl; '93 AB: 415 N. Kaser 
Dr., \Yadsworth, OH 44281. 
KILGORE, Dr. Michael G.; 79; Veterinarian; Stan· 
di!er's Animal Cltnic, 2810 19th Pl. S., Birmingham, Al 
35209, 2!15 871-8186; r. 106 Mecca /we., BITTningham, 
AL 352!19, 2!15 871·8224; Heather, Meghan, Drew, 
""'· KILGORE, Patricia A.; 78 (See Hall, Mrs. Patricia K.). 
KILGORE, Pauletta; '68 {See Osborne, Mrs. Pauletta 
K.). 
KILGORE, Ralph O.; '79 AME; Tetu.; Mfflard HS, Mil· 
lard Hv.y., Pikevffle, KY 41501, 606 437·9619; r. 279 
Sockey Creak Rd., Pikeville, KV 415!11, 606 839-4847; 
Boonie; David, Carrie, Stephan. 
KILGORE, Mrs. Shefva B .. (Shalva Branham); '63 AB; 
Tchr~ Golaid Elementary, San Angelo, TX 76902, 915 
655-3346; r. 3105 Palo Curo Or., San AD:Jeki, TX 
76904, 915 944-4664; GfJCl!}e; Oelaima, Justin. 
KILGORE, Susan; '87 (See Lucas, Mrs. Susan L). 
KILGORE, MIS. Tara C.: 'B2 BS, '84 MBA: Assoc. Prof. 
or Economics; Maysville Community Clg., 1755 US 68 
S., Dept or Ecnomics, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759· 
7141; r. RR 3 Box B6·A, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-3055; John; Kattlin, BriC1l. 
KILITCH, Mrs. Deloris, (Deloris Slaclr); BR; 50 lil(f.. 
way Or., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-9656. 
KILLEN, Ms. Chrisltne F.: 78 AME; 550 Harness 
RKl'ge Rd, Crall Orchard, KY 40419, 606 355-7374. 
KILLEN, Royce B.; 78 MS; 550 Harness Ridge Rd, 
Crab Orchard, KV 40419, 606 355-7374, 
KILLGO, Ms. Bonita C., (Bcruta Christyt, '83 AAS; 
ClaMypisl; Ginger Hall 2!11, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
738 Short SL, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KILLIAN, Mrs. Martha H.; '69 BS; 2'241 Paris Or., 
Louisvme, KV 40218. 
KILLIAN, Michael O.; '83 MA; Ref. Librarian; George 
Mason Univ., 4400 University Or .. Fairlax, \A 22030, 
703 9g3.2213; r. 4504 John Tyler Ct. Apt 1, Annandale, 
Ill 22003, 703 354·9728. 
KILLIN, MIS. Terri 0., (Terri 0. Sayble); 'B2 AB. '91 
MA; Special EdLIC. Tdir.; Clark Coun!y Board of Educ~ 
1600 W. lexingtoo Ave., WU1Chastat, KY 40391; r. 2021 
ldylv.ild Cl IZ, Richmond, KY 4l1475, 606 623-3364; 
Jossph; Nicholas. 
KILLION, Clarence A.; '78 MAC; Relirnd/Social 
Worker; Cabinet for Human Resources; r. 7352 Barbour· 
vUle Rd, Londo:i, KY 4!1741, 606 878·9200; I.Dia; Jill 
KILPATRICK, Mrs. Barbara M., (Barbara MJtman); 
75 BA; Assl Conference Coord.; Lake Junaluska As-
semllly, POB 188, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745, 704 
452·2881; r. 37 Meadowllrook Dr., Canion, NC 28718, 
704 648-6209; MNque; M. Daniel Matthew. 
KILPAmlCK, Marque E.: 75 BS; Empleyee Rela· 
lions Supv.; Champion lnU., Main SL, Canton, NC 
28716, 704 646·2133: r, 37 Meadowtrrook Dr., Canton, 
NC 28716, 704 648~209; Barbara; M. Daniel, Ma!lhaw. 
KIM, Ms. Margarel W.; 77 BUS; 948 W Hunllnglon Dr. 
Apl 19, Arcadia, CA 910[)7, 818 574·7932. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KIMBALL, Patricia Kay Prather, (Patricia Kay Prather); 
'92 BBA; Academic Affairs Secy.; Maysvme Community 
College, US Rte. 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7141; r. 720 Jersey Ridge, Apt F2, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4115; Christopher. 
KIMBALL, Ms. Peggy May; '87 BBA; Business Educ. 
Tclu.; r. RR 3 Box 98, Chasapeake, OH 45619, 614 
867·5206. 
KIMBLE, C. Patridc; 75 AB; Principal; Manchester HS, 
309 E. 9th St, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549·3971; 
r. 400 E. 8th Sl, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549·2281; 
Sandra; Micha.a~ Alison. 
KIMBLER, Brenda S.; 75 (See Matney, Mrs. Brenda 
S.). 
KIMBRELL, Jocelyn W.; '84 (See Abner, Ms. Jocelyn 
W.), 
KIMMEL, Mrs. Paliicla C., (Patricia C. Hodge); 78 
MS; Instructional Aide; Clarksville Sch. Sysl., 
Clarksville, TN 37043, 615 648-5670; r. 1767 Heritage 
Or., Cla1ksvUle, TN 37043, 615 648-8525; Chuck; Chad, 
Meredith, .Adam. 
KINCAID, Craig Scott; 70 BBA; Div. Dir. of Human 
Resources; Square D Co., PCB 27446, Ralelgh, NC 
27611, 919 265-8242; r. 1424 hlams Mountain Rd., 
Ralelgh, NC 27614, 919 847-6313; T6resa; Whitney. 
KINCAID, Ms. Ginger Gayle; '84 MS; POS 361, 
OwingsvRle, KY 40360. 
KINCAID, Jeny D.; '68 BBA; Sr. Industrial Engr.; GM, 
Delco Chassis Div., 1435 Cincinnati St, POB 1245, 
Dayton, OH 454D1, 513 455-5943; r. 7261 Colegrove 
Or., Dayton, OH 45424, 513 233-2594; Donna; Jeffrey, 
Micha Bl. 
KINCAID, Ms. Lori F.; '87 AB, '8B MA; Coord. Devel.· 
Comm. Relations; Maysville Convnunity Clg., US Hwy. 
68, Maysville, KY 41G56, 606 759·7141; r. 326 Markel 
St, Maysvme, KY 41G56, 606 564·755B. 
KINCAID, Mark S.; 316 Porter Or., Englewood, OH 
'5322. 
KINCAID, Raleigh M.: 79 BME, '81 MA; Minister ol 
Music & Youth; Central Baptist Church, Leidngton, KY 
405!17; r. 5524 Sugar Crask Rd., NicholasvUJe, KY 
4!1356, 6()6 887-5647; l(Jm; Morgan Brown. 
KINCAID, Wdliam B., Jr.: '39 AB. '59 MA: Retired 
Instructional SupV.; Bath County Schs.: r. 116 Malibu 
Dr., OwingsvDle, KY <1!1360, 6()6 674"6181; Doris,· Wil· 
liam, Don 
KINCANNON, Patricia; 'Bl (See Vasser, Ms. Patricia 
K.). 
KINCANNON, Ms. Patricia A.; '81 BME; POB 203, 
Jackson, KY 413.39, 606 666--7626. 
KINCER, Angela LeAM9; '91 (See Gibbs, Angela 
LeAnne). 
KINCER, Benjamin Martin; '88 AB; HC 87, Box 1168, 
Ermine, KY 41815; r. POB 446, Ennine, KY 41815, 606 
633-9324, 
KINCER, Bob F.; '61 BA; Pres. & Gen. Mgr.; Fox 
Crellk RECC, 1200 Versailles Rd~ POB 150, Law· 
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3442; r. 1100 Hany 
Wise Rd, Lawrencsburg, KY 41l342, 502 839·6397; 
Clora; Teresa, Pamela. 
KINCER, CHnton; '64 AB; Retired Tetu.; Whftesburg 
Elem.; r. POB 105, May!dng, KY 41837, 606 633·2789; 
Ruby (Dec.); Bobby A., Patsy It, Gary V., Shirley Ann 
(Dec.). 
KINCER, Hedy; BR; '67 (See caldwall, Mrs. Hedwlne 
F., RN, CS). 
KINCER, Kristi Gan; '92 (Se& MIT!ar, Kristi GaU). 
KINCER, Pamela; '87 (See Stephens, Mrs. Pamela K). 
KINCER, Mrs. Pamela M.; 73 AB; kci.; Ken!ucky 
Lottery Corp., 6040 Dutchmans Ln., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 473-2200; r. 8003 Zelma Fields Ave., Louis· 
vma, KY 40228, 502 239·3287; Tiffany. 
KINCER, Palsy A.: '63 (Sea Meade, Mrs. Patsy A.). 
KINCER, Ms. Sue C.; 71 AME; Et/.H Res. Tcllr.; 
Flamiiig·Neon HS, Bo1 367, Neon, KY 41840, 606 
855·7597; r. POB 216, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-4702; 
I.Any: Tracy, Lucinda. 
KINDER, Mrs. Gerri T., (Gerri Thacker); '75 AME; Dir, 
of External Affalis; Pil<eville Clg., 214 Sycamor& SL, 
PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 432·932ti: r. 464 Upper Chloe 
Rd, Pikevill&, KY 41501; Kenneth; Kenne!lt Hobart U. 
KINDER, Ruby; '46 (See Rigsby, Mrs. Ruby K). 
KINDER, COL Stephen P., USA; 70 AB; Corps 66, FL 
Bragg, Fayettevma, NC 283()7, 919 396-8900; r. c/o 
Przygoda, 1904 N. Wast Blvd., Georgelown, TX 78628, 
512 869-2967; Kathy. Michael, Reid. 
KINDER, Mrs. Teresa S .• rreresa Spicer); '82 AB, 'BS 
AME; 2nd Grade Tchr.: Rte. 2 Cranston Rel., Morehead, 
KY 4D351, 606 784-4604; r. 327 Park Hil!s 01., Mor&· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9536. 
KINDER, Tony R.; '88 BBA; Opara!ions Oler.; Peoples 
Bank or Fleming Cn!y., POB 367, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845·2461; r. POB <144, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2607; M!Jry &Iii; Kristen Paige, Ian 
Nathaniel. 
KINDER, '{ICkle Lynn, {Vickie Lynn Fultz); '86 AAS; 
906 Chrislian St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 918 Christian 
St, Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 784·5712. 
KINDINGER, Leslie Ann; 77 (See Glelrn, Mrs. Leslie 
Ann). 
KINDRED, Mrs. Deborah T., {Deborah Tibbs); 74 AB; 
139 Carolyn L.n., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 687· 
1474; Lswro!IC8 N. 
KINDRED, Lawrence N.; 74 AB; Home Builder: Kin· 
dred Homes Inc., 1220 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 252·1712: r. 139 Garolyn L.n., Nicholasville, 
KY 40356, 606 687·1<174; Oeborah. 
KINDRED, Shelby Dow; 77 BS; Real Estate Ap· 
praiser. 3141 Custer Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
2n·BSB1; r. 4573 lllngbridge ln., Lexington. KY 40515, 
606 271-4347; Matybeth; Kalie, WilL 
KING, Amalia Sharon: '92 (See Q()!e, Amena Sharon). 
KINQ, Angel v~ '92 AB; 90 Puncheon Rd., Kite, KY 
41_828; r. 90 Puncheon Rd., Ki1e, KY 41828, 606 785· 
67G5. 
KING, Mis. Anne Marie, (Anne Marie Rando!ph); ·a9 
BSW; Homemaker; r. 925 Carson Or., Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932·1890; Kwtls;Randy, Emmy. 
KING, Mrs. Annie, (Annlii Barrell); '86 BS, '90 AME; 
Nutrition Educ. Cnslt; Dalry & Nutrition Council, 7 Trian· 
gle Parle Dr., Ste. 701, Clncinnall, OH 45246, 513 m-
3366; r. 1199 Euni1e Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 575· 
0608; Ke'lin; Kara. 
KING, Anthony Brian; '92 BBA; Sales Mgr.; Brown & 
Williamson, Inc., lllulsvITle, KY; r. 2612 Brookhaven Or., 
Wheetersburg, OH <15694, 614 574-8383. 
KING, Mrs. Barbara P., (Barbara Patrick); '59 AB, CE; 
Retired Tetu.; Garter Cnty. Bd. ol Ed; r. RR 4 Box 478, 
Olive Hill, KY-41164, 606 288·2679; Emf,· Cheryl, Tonia 
KING, Mrs. Beverly B., (Bevarly Barnard); 71 AB; 8 
Grade Language Arts Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., In· 
dian Moimd Dr., Ml. Starling, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; 
r. 122 Azalea Ct., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·2783; 
Joe. 
KING, Ms. Barie J.; 70 AB; POB 27, Paintsville, KY 
41240. 
KING, BlllC8 A.; '68 AB; Gen. Supv.; Delco Chassis, 
1420 Wisconsin Blvd., Dayton, OH 45401, 513 455-
5718; r. 4130 Wdlow Creek Dr., Dayton, OH 45415, 513 
890-4672; Donna; Courtney, Nichole. 
KING, Charles O.; '68 AB; Local His!cry Librarian; Ken-
!cn C<lunty Putllic Library, 5lh & ScoU, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 491·7610; r. POB 852, Covington, KY 
41012, 606 491-3609. 
KING, Cheryl Dawn; 'BG (Sell Miller, Ms. Cheryl Dawn). 
KING, Mis. CoMie H .• (CoMie M. Henry); '69 BS; 
Dir.·Rates & Treasury; Delta Natural Gas CCI., 3617 
Lexington Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744.0171; r. 
13 Fontaine Blvd., Wmchestar, KY 40391, 606 744\· 
ll343; David; Marc, Lenore. 
KING, Darlene Carol; 'BB (See Uhard~ Mis. Darlene 
C,,rnl). 
KING, David Reed: '68 BS: Loan Spec.: US Dept cl 
Agriculture, 3161 Custer Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271·5409: r. 106 Josie Tr .. Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
86.3-9928; Jane; Amy, Leigh. 
KING, Deborah; 71 (See Munchal, Ms. Deborah K). 
KING, Ms. Deborah t., (Deborah L Smith); 7() AB; 
Tclu'.; Wesley Heights Elem. Sch., 1801 Amber Dr., 
Columbus, GA 31907, 706 569·2582; r. 4007 Tilton Dr., 
Columbus, GA 31907, 706 561·7090. 
KING, Debra; 77 (See Cord, Mrs. Debra). 
KING, Dennis R.; 78 AB; HC 82 Bo1 1145, Kite, KY 
41826. 
KING, Ms. Dolores A.; 70 AB; RR 1 Bol 162, Tol-
!asboro, KY 41189, 6()6 798.0516. 
KING, Ms. Donalda O.; 'et A/IS; Teaching Ctr. Rep.; 
Ana.quest Ire., Fl Lee Executive Park, I Executive Dr., 
Ft Lee, NJ 07024, 800 782·9375; r. 742 Calla he., 
B!Cotl City, MD 21043, 410 <165-5518: John Klelnke. 
KING, Mis. Donna B., {Donna Sames); '69 AAS; Tchr.; 
Dayton Public Sch. Sys!., 348 W. 1sl SI., Dayton, OH 
45402, 513 461·3000; r. 4130 Willow Creek Dr., Dayton, 
OH 45415, 513 890-4672; Bruce; Nichole, Courtney. 
KING, Donna Jane; '76 {See Norton, Ms. Donna Jane). 
KING, Donna R.; '83 (See omon, Ms. Donna R.}. 
KING, Edith tue; '69 (See Tackett, Mrs. Edith Lue), 
KING, Ms. Edna M.; '85 AME; Tcllf.; BOO High St, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 6()6 436·5101; r. 4833 KY Hwy. S41, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 608 666·5819. 
KING, Evelyn Joan; 76 (See Cuny, Mrs. Evelyn Joan). 
KING, Ms. Fem S.; '76 AB; Tchr.: Peny Cnly. Bd. or 
Educ., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·1519; r. POB 395, 
Happy, KY 41746, 6Cl6 476·8147. 
KING, Mis. Gail S., (GaH Salyer); '62 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
Harald Whitaker Middle Sch., Satyersvale, KY 41465, 
606 349-5190; r. 4570 Burning Fork Ad, SalyersvDta, KY 
41465, 606 349·2677; Michael,· Jean Ann, John Michael 
'" KING, Ms. Gaye Lyn; '91 AB; Grants Mmin.; Seneca 
Cnty. Commissioners, 81 Jefferson St, Tiffin, OH 
44883, 419 447-4550; r. 4792 S Slate Rte. 53, Tdfm, 
OH 44SS3, 419 447·2045. 
KING, Gragoiy Allen; ·BB BS: Voe. Agriculture lns!r.; 
3111 Spur Ad., Le~inglon, KY 4\0507, 606 254·2791; r. 
301 Leidng!cn k./e., GeorGGtown. KY 40324, 502 863-
0366; Julie Penn; Dennis Allen. 
KING, Harold D.; '81 AB; Hairdresser; 2301 Richmond 
Rd., Lexlngton, KY 40502, 606 268·3113: r. l64a 
Montmullln St, Lexing!on, KY 40508. 
KING, Ira Douglas: '81 AS; Supv. for Human Re-
sources; Social Svcs.; r. RA 1 Box 115, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798--2431; Louella; Lisa King Thomas. 
KING, Mrs. J. A., (Robin Garland}; '78 AAS: Home· 
maker, r. 1417 Chestoa Pike, Elwin, TN 37650, 615 
743·3702; Gaiy; Nathan, Christopher. 
KING, Jackie (JilO LaVame: ·ea (Sae Wright Mrs. 
Jackie King). 
KING, James P.; 'SSAB; TchJ.; r. POB 311, Milford, OH 
45150, 513 724·7246. 
KING, Jana Leigh; '89 {See Roark, Ms. Jane Leigh), 
KING, Mrs. Jane S., (Jane Skinne~; 'SB AAS; Loan 
Clerk; First Nall. Bank & Trust Co .. Main & Broao'way, 
Georgetown, KY .o\032.o\, 502 863--0111; r. 106 Josie Tr., 
Georgalown, KY 40324, 502 863·9928; David; Amy, 
Leigh. 
KING, Jelfrey Blalne: '92 AAB; Prof. Studenl; 
Bloomsburg Univ., Bloomsburg, PA 17815; r, 1115 
Hukill St, Brillian~ OH 43913, 614 598-3677. 
KING, Jeny Dean; Police Oler.; Main St., Maysville, KY 
41056: r, 356 E 4th St, Maysville, KY 41056. 
KING, Judy; '89 (See Carson, t.'JS. Judy K). 
KING, Julia Anne; '92 (See RTiey, Julie Anne). 
KING, Karen S.; 78 (See Wright Ms. Karen S.). 
KING, Karla; '81 (See Allison, Ms. Karla K.). 
KING, Kathryn Denise; '87 (See Baney, Mrs. Kalhiyn 
Denise). 
KING, Kathy; 74 (See Hall, Mis. Kathy K.). 
KING, Ke!ly; 'IW SBA; Student DeVry Institute ol Tech-
nology, Columbus, OH 43209, 614 868·7195; r. 1785 
Friendship Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-0141. 
KING, Mrs. Kanitha S., (Kenitha Spurlock); '78 A/IS, '87 
BUS; HC 13 Box 460, Harold, KY 41635. 
KING, Kenneth Brian; 72 AB: 117 E. Mound hie., 
Miam!sburg, OH 45342, 513 859-8357: MaryaM. 
KING, Kevin Ray; 'BB BS; Preventative Malnt.; warner 
Cable Communlca!lons, 11252 Cornell Park Dr., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45242, 513 474-0606; r. 11e9 Euni!a Dr~ 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-0GOS; Annle; Kara. 
KING, Kur11s S.; '85 BS; Minister, Lebanon Untted Meth· 
odlst Ch., 122 E. Silver St, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
932-4834; r. 925 Carson Dr., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
932·1890: Anne;Randy, Emmy. 
KING, Lany R.; 74 AME; State Mgr.; W:xdmen or The 
World LHe ... , Insurance Social)', 1900 Winston Rd Ste, 
203, Knoxville, TN 37919, 615 690-5050; r. 12033 
BroadWood Di~ KncMle, TN 37922, 615 675-4832; 
Sandra; Shelley, Stacey. 
KING, Latonya T., (Latonya Taylor); '93 AB; Box 151, 
Meally, KY 41234; r. Same: Jeremy Arrowood, Kathryn 
King. 
KING, Linda Gail, (Linda Gail Sandridge); '91 AB, '92 
AB; Box 248 fish Pond Loop, Haddix, KY 413.31; r. POB 
210, Los! Creek, KY 41348. 
KING, Ms. Unda Kay, (Linda Kay Tackett); 73 AB, '81 
MAEd; Homemaker, r. 2514 Hess Rd, Appleton, NY 
14008, 716 778·9045; Bo: Jamie, Connie, Bo, Ryan, 
Rachel. 
KING, Mrs. Wren& V., (l.orene Vano'arpool): '70 AB, 
MA; English Tchr.; Tollesboro HS, Hwy. 57, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189: r. RA 1, Box 162A, Tol!esboro, KY 41189, 
606 798.0956; Danny; Wri, Jerel11'f. 
KING, Lowen G.; 76 MA; Tch1.; Montgomery Only., 724 
Woodford Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·8765; r. 
430 Fogg Rd., ML Sterllng. KY 40353, 606 498.0123; 
R-. 
KING, Ms. Mable L, {Mabla L Braclfey); '78 AS; 
Trainer, PhTilip Morris USA, Laurel Park Ave., Livonia, Ml 
<18152: r. 26440 Berg Rd. 11001, Sou1h!ie!d, Ml 48034\, 
313 353-3835; Roderick; Broctericlc, o. 0., Joy. 
KING, Marcella; 'BB (See Stapleton, Mrs. Marcella K.). 
KING, Ms. Margaret E.; 76 BSW; HC 63 Box 455, 
Forest Hills, KY 41527. 
KING, Ms. Margaretta A.; '88 AB; HC 71 Box 574, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-8307; r. Same. 
KING, Marlena: '69 (See West Ms. Marlena K.). 
KING, Mrs. Mildred I.: 'SB AB; Retired Admin.; Eerie D. 
Jones Elem. Seit; r. 651 Buflni Trace, Maysvilla, KY 
41056, 606 564.0085; Denver, Nancy. 
KING, Dr. Myra C., (My1a D. Collins): '81 BS; Veterlnar· 
!an; Frankfort Animal Clinic, PSC, 1045 US 127 S., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·9611; r. 238 Erin Way, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223·7341; Dsnls; Wade, 
Logan, Zachary. 
KING, Nancy E.; 72 (See Markwell, Mrs. Nancy E.). 
KING, Nora; '66 (See Cowdrey, Mrs. Nora K.). 
KING, Ms. Nonna: 416 fvrr/ Ave., Louisvma, KY 40212. 
KING, Norman W.; 73 BS; Designer; Industrial Dr., 
Springfteld, TN 37172, 615 38.o\·2431; r. 3477 Kelton 
Jackson Rd, Springfteld, TN 37172, 615 3114\·7872. 
KINNAIRD 
KING, Olga A.: 73 (See Sullivan, Mrs. Olga K). 
KING, Opal M.; '55 (See Hobson, Mrs. Opal M.). 
Kl NG, Pamelia J.; 71 (See McKenzie, Mrs. Pamella K). 
KING, R. Gari'(, 73 AB; Principal; James T. Allon 
Middle Sell., 100 Country Club Rd., Ville Grave, KY 
40175, 502 877-2135: r, 1004 Muirfield Cl, Twin Creek 
Al L.Jneo!n Tr., V'me Grove, KY 40175, 502 877-5951: 
Teresa; Kris!cfor. 
KINQ, Raymond H.; '56 BS; Retired Supt.; Southgate 
ISO: r. 216 Blossom Ln .. Southgate, KY 41071, 606 
441·5309; Bonnie; Jeffrey, I.ml. 
KING, Rico H.; '68 AB; Broker, Kings Coocepts, Inc., 
2440 Gross Rd., Dallas, TX 75228, 214 320-2231; r. 
Same; Roger, RobElrt, Rachelle. 
KING, Rober! Lee; '83 BBA; 170 Joliet AYe., Cirrinnall, 
OH 45215, 
KING, Ms. Sandra Lynn, (Sandra Lynn Th:Jmas); 76 
BUS; Food Svc. Supv.; Wilmington Cily Schs., 341 S, 
Ne!son Ave., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382·1641; r. 
2318 Mississippi Or., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 3n·7B60; 
Brian, Brad. 
KING, Mis. Sendra R.; '83 AB; RecruiHng Coord.; Larry 
King Ylbodmen ol World, Life Insurance Society; r. 
12033 8Joadwood Dr., Knoxville, TN 37922, 615 675-
483Z; La17y. Shelley, Stacey. 
KING, Mrs. Sh9da, (Sheda Sabie); BR; '82; Tdv.; 
Fairfax HS, 6500 Quancler Rd, Fa!rlax, \A 22032, 703 
573-5169; r. 316 E. Scott St, Klrksville, MO 63501, 818 
665"6410; BrenJKing. 
KING, Mrs. Shany Lynn, (Shany Lynn Lester); 73 AAS; 
Suhs!ituta Sch. Nurse; Sycamora Public Seit Sys!.; r. 
9429 Stonacrest Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 683-
6392; J917y. Jarlah, Matlhew. 
KING, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Claloo); 71 AB; Staff 
Mmin.; 400 lntemational P!My., Richardson, TX 75081, 
214 470-3882; r. RR J BoK 174d, Ganton, TX 75103. 
KING, Mis. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Krebs); 73 AB; Home-
maker; r. 3477 Kellen Jackson Rd, Springfiald, TN 
37172, 615 JB.4·7872; Norman. 
KING, Mrs. Sue\le H., (Sua!le Howard): '67 AB; Tdir.; 
2251 E. Stadium Blvd., Ann Arbor, Ml 481D4; r. 8196 
Wamac Rd., Salina, Ml 48176. 
KINO, LT Susan E., USN; '84 BS; 85 SouthvBw Ale., 
Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 6()6 441·9483. 
KING, Ms. Susan J.; 74 BS; 254 Bilhtloocl Rel, Dayton, 
OH 45431. 
KING, Tawnya; '89 (See Stapleton, Mis. Tawnya K), 
KING, Terrence W.; '87 SBA; UPO 2209, Momhaalj, KY 
40351; r. UPO 2209, 150 Unlversfty Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2908. 
KING, Tl!TlOthy M.; '86 BA; Dist. Mgr.; MAB., 2721 
Wayland Ave., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 435-5229; t. 
Same; Justll, Samantha 
KING, V'lCkie R.; '87 (See Slone, Ms. '{.die R.). 
KING, Wdlard L; 3D15 Hulberton Rd., Holley, NY 
14470, 716 638-5600. 
KING, William E., 11; '61) AB, '69 AME; Supt ol Schs.; 
New l.eWigton Sch. Syst, 312 Firsl St, New Leiington, 
OH 43764, 614 342-4133; r. 2340 Potts Ln., Zanesvile, 
OH 43701, 614 45J.8458; Kath/efJn: Jack, Kris, Mike, 
°""' KING, WilHarn Edward; '60 AB; Retired Industrial Arts 
Tciir.; Green Reid McClain; r. 5079 Rte. 138, Green· 
fUJld, OH 45123, 513 981-3204; M.;ryJan,,;IWrtis Scott, 
Kevin Ray, Korey Douglas. 
KING, William Todd; '92 BS; Lab Tech.; PTRL East 
Inc., 2645 Simpson L.n., Riclvnond, KY, 606 624-8111; 
r. 109 W. Mill St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4127. 
KING, Willis; '93 AB; 104C Coffey St, Whitesburg, KY 
41a58; r. Sarne. 
KING, Winone: 72 (See Haines, Ms. Wll'IOna). 
KINGERY, '{.di; '75 (See Shot~ Ms. Vd:i K.). 
KINGHAM, Katherine Ann: 'SB (Sea Mcintosh, Mrs. 
Katherine Ann). 
KINGHORN, Kenneth S.; '64 AB; 20 Fawn L.n., Wes!· 
bury, NY 11590. 
KINQSMORE, Janet. '83 (See Beckelheimer, Mn.. 
Janet K). 
KINGSMORE, Karen; '69 (See Kennedy, Mrs. Karen 
~). 
KINGSTON, Mis. Rose W.; 75 BS; 6 Rosa L.n. Rte. 
2. Louisa, KY 41230. 
KINMAN, Mrs. Christine A., (Christine A. Buenerman): 
71 AB; Math Tchr.; Bryan Station SHS, Leling1on, KY; 
r. 169 Baybeny Rd, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
7073; Philip; Ashlay. 
KINMAN, Debra; '75 (See Wille, Mrs .. Debra L). 
KINMAN, Gary B.; '62 AB; Rel Cincinnati Dist Sa!es 
Mgr: Gen. Motors; r. 3309 Pt. Pleasant, Hebron, KY 
41048, 606 283·2797; Hope; Scot!)'e Ryle. 
KINNAIRD, Jane B.: '75 (See Elzy, Mrs. Jane B.). 
KINNAIRD, Robe11 lee (Beau); '92 AB; Alhlelic 
Trainer; Northern Kentucky Univ., Highland Hts., KY 
41099, 606 572·5118; I. 4317 Larchwood at, NV.: 
Canion, DH 44\718, 216 493.a.211. 
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KINNAMON 
KINNAMON, Ms. VICld S., (l/ICld S. Massay); 76 AB, 
77 BS; Business Tchr.; Ross Cnty. Public Schs., Zane 
Trace HS, Chillicothe. OH 45601; r. 234 Emerald Ln~ 
Chniicothe, OH 45601, 614 77~989; Michsef,· Amanda, 
Brardon, 
KINNELL, Daniel Raymorxl; '84 AME; Principal & 
Spanish Tchr.: ML carmel HS, PCB 2, Vancleve, ~ 
41385, 606 666-5008; r. Sama, 606 66&-2103; MelankJ: 
MaUhaw, Bethany. 
KINNER, Ga!hy B., (Ga!hy Brown); '93 AB; Home-
maker, r, 208 5th SL, Pain!sWle, KY 41240, 606 789· 
7622; Jos; Jason, Stefania. 
KINNER, Johll D .• Jr.; 70 AB; Tchr.: GabalJ Cn!y. Bd. 
of Educ.; r. RR 4 Box 13325, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
686-2096; Sharon; Kathy, Davii. 
KINNER, Ms. M~re\ 8izabeth, (Margarel Elizabeth 
Rapier): 'BS AME; Homemaker: r. 217 4th St., 
Painlsvi11e, KY 41240, 606 7119-5975; Mitchell; Joseph, 
Jallrey. 
KINNER, Mrs. Sharon H., {Sharon Hinkle); '69 AB, 75 
AME; Couns.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hwy. 644, 
1.Dulsa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. RR 4 Box 13325, 
l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2096; John. 
KINNER, Theodore I.; 73 MAE: Retired; r. 4021 
Grandview Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·1523. 
KINNEY, Gordon: '52 BS; 802 Thornton Dr., Franklin, 
TN 37064, 615 790-8458. 
KINNEY, James V.; 74 AB; Head Coach & Owner; 
Santa Cruz Gymnastics, 2750·D Soqual Ave., Santa 
Cruz, CA 95062, 408 462-!l655; r. 1725 Esperanza Ct., 
Siinla Cruz, CA 95062, 408 479-0799. 
KINNEY, Joy S.; '91 (See Dotson, Mrs. Joy K.). 
KINNEY, Ms. Julie AM; '64 AB, '65 MA; C-Ouns.; Rte. 
5, MaysvIT!e, KY 41056; r. RR 5, Mason Cnty. HS, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
KINNEY, Kristin Lynn; '87 (See Ferguson, Kristin 
LyM). 
KINNEY, Lawrenct1 E.; 'SS BS; Rel ired; r. 39 Viewpoint 
Dr .• Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-2368: Jean; Jen· 
nifer, Joan. 
KINNEY, Stephen H.; 74 AB; Leiter Carrier; USPO, 
tC!aB Nandino Btvd., Laxing'.on, KY 40511, 606 231· 
6739; r. 275 Wlllll Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
277·0236; Linda; Michael, Audrey. 
KINNEY, Mrs. Wfnifred Kay, f!N. Kay Salyer); 74 BS, 
'75 MS; Ma1h Tchr.; HalliSon Cnty. HS, Webster Ave., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7117; t. RR 5 Box 434, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6133; David; Sara, Ra· 
chel. 
KINSEL, Mrs. Naomi A., (Naami A. Kegley); '92 BS; 
AssL Dir.; Vanceburg Child Care canter, 2nd SL POB 
474, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2222; r. POB 426, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3865; Neldon. 
KINSEY, Ms. Marcia Ann; '84 AB; Tchr.; 300 Helton 
H!s., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-4421; r. RR 4 
BoX 624, Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-3811. 
KINSLER, Mrs. Terri H., {Terri Lee Hughes); '84 AB; 
2308 Foxmoor Dr., Fmdlay, OH 45840, 419 423·3108; 
John; Jim, Chris. 
KINTZINQ, Laurie A.; '85 (Soo Leyer!a, Mrs. Laurie 
~). 
KINZEL, Mrs. MarByn G., (Manlyn L Gardner); '69 AB; 
Tchr., Jr. Higti; r. 7 Rye Ct., Vincentown, NJ 08088, 609 
654·7879; Robert; Robert, Meredith. 
KINZEL, Robert Henry; 72 AME; RR 5, Vmcen!own, 
NJ 08088, 609 654·7879. 
KINZER, Ms. Elizabeth L; 71 BS; Homemaker, r. PCB 
2786, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7261; Torry; 
StlZllnne, Teri, 
KINZER, Te1ry G.; 71 BA; Pres.; Alert Oil & Gas; r. 
POB 2786, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7261; Birll· 
00/h; Suzanne Hyden, Teri lee. 
KIPER, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Crockell); '76 AB; Tchr.; 
Grayson Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, La~chfiekf, KY 42754, 502 
259·4078: r. 89 Doug Clifty Church Rd, Leltcilfiekl, KY 
42754, 502 879-8599. 
KIRBY, Deloris; BR; Williamson, Mrs. Delores), 
KIRBY, Gary L; '69 BS; VP Mldg.; Glaxo Inc., Fwe 
Moore Dr., Research Triangle Park, NC 2no9, 919 
248·2296: r. 2709 Vestry Way, Raleigh, NC 27613, 919 
848'8968; Man'9; Scot1, Kari. 
KIRBY, James F.; '46 AB; Retired Claims Mgr.: US 
Fidelity & Guarantee Co.; r. 3324 Bellefonte Dr., Leidng-
lon, KY 40502, 606 217·5021; Oorolhy (09c.}. 
KIRBY, Jo Ann; BR; '56 (See ~. Mrs. Jo Ann): 
KIRBY, Ms. Karen Brown, (Karen Brown); '81 ABEd, 
'85 AMEd, '87 RANKI; Asst. Principal; Flemingsburg 
Elem. Sch., 245 W. Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-9871; r. 2 St. Anthony Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4636; Billy .109; Kelly, Chad. 
KIRBY, Ms. Laura R., (Laura R. Pyle); '87 AB: Public 
Relations Spec.; Southern Ohio Med. Ctr., 1248 Kin· 
ney's Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 614 354·7676; r. 
1057 28th St, Portsmouth, OH 45862, 614 353·1620; 
'TlmOthy; Audrey Jane. 
KIRBY, Ms. Marie J~ (Marie J. Rath): '67 AB; Homa· 
maker; r. 2709 Vasily Way, Raleigh, NC 27613, 919 
846'8968; Gary; Seo!!, Kari. 
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KIRBY, Mark; 3456 Misty Cr&ek Dr., Erlanger, KY 
41018. 
KIRBY, Marla; '88 (Sile Buerldey, Marla K.). 
KIRBY, Michael H.; 76 BS; Blacksmith; POB 735, 
Versames, KY 40383, 606 873-6321: r. 100 Gregoiy CL, 
POB 735, Versail1es, KY 40383. 
KIRBY, Michael wayne; '87 AB; Full-lime Sii.dent; 
Univ. of Loulsville, Louisvffle, KY; r. 1601 Able Cir., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 222·9654; Jenni!Br; Erin, 
""""""' KIRBY, Roma Thomas; '91 BS: 1218 Coney Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1218 Caney Hwy., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 4324457. 
KIRCHER, Dennis W.; '71 B9A; Mgr. Workers Com· 
pensa1ion; Road'way Svcs., Inc., 1on Gorge BMi, 
Akron, OH 44309, 218 384·2308; r. 464 5wank Dr., 
Tallmadge, OH 44278, 216 630-3911; Jo. 
KIRCHNER, Steven C.; 'BO BBA; Elec. Engr.; US 
Naval Ordnance Plan!, Southside Dr., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 364'8221; r. 12218 Dulcie Ct, l.Duisville, KY 
40229, 502 957·3331; Nency,George. 
KIRK, Ms. Alice M.; '54 AB; 290 Blacklog Rd, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 395·5124. 
KIRK, Anthony; '88; Computer Cnslt.; r. Box 524, 
LllVely, KY 41.231, 606 395-li448. 
KIRK, Ashley H.; 79 AB; Tctir.; Clay City Elementruy 
Sch .. POB 231, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-4930; r. 
527 Pamela Dr., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4715. 
KIRK, Mr:>. Barbara S., (Barbara Saunders); '69 AB; 4Ul 
Grade Tchr.; OWingsville Elem., OwingsvHle, KY 4G360, 
606 674·2722; r. 108 Ridgeway Dr., OWingsv~le. KY 
40380, 606 674·2854; GeorgB; Regina, Glendon. 
KIRK, Mrs. Carolyn H.; ·~AB; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. 
Educ., POB 366, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3428; r. RR 
5 Box 4290, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 298-5971; C8!roll,· 
Christopher Sco!1, Gena Yvelle. 
KIRK, Garroll; 74 BA, 78 MA; Dir, of Pupl1 Personnet 
Martin·Cnty. Bel, POB 366, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298· 
3573; r. RR 5 Box 4290, !Jnrisa, KY 41230, 606 298· 
5971; Cllroi)'n; Scott, G~na. 
KIRK, Charles E.; 72 BS; Quality Control Coore!.; Mat· 
tikl Coal Corp., Ca11er 800, LllVe!y, KY ·41231, 606 
395'6465: r. P09 328, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-4422; 
Sharm,· Chad E., Shawn A., Tara J. 
KIRK, Ms. Deborah S.; '89 AB; Paraleea,1; Procter & 
• Gamble Co., One Procter & Gamble Plz., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 983·2846; r. 40 Fox Chase Ln. ApL 2, 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 781-8804; Charlie. 
KIRK, Ms. Donna E., (Donna E. Wh~e); 70 AB; Home-
maker; r. 202 Vlfl(I St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
378-3570. 
KIRK, Donna Elaine; '9[) (See Hom. Mrs. Donna 
Elaine). 
KIRK, EHzabeth; '71 (See HITes, Mrs. Elizabeth K.). 
KIRK, Everett L; 75 AB, '76 MEd; Voe. Rehab Couns.; 
Veterans Admin., Fed. Bldg., Ft Snelling, St Paul, MN 
55111, 812 725-3182; r. 952 Greenha.ven Dr., Vadnais 
Hts., MN 55127, 612 653-0561. 
KIRK, George William; '67 BS, '71 MEd; SupL; Ro· 
bertson Cnty. Schs., Rte. 2, Box IDB, ML Olive~ KY 
41064, 606 724·5431; r. 108 Ridgeway Dr., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674·2854: Bmbara; Reg!na., Glandon. 
KIRK, Mrs. Helen H.; '92 AME; Tchr.; Varney Elem., 
Tolar, Belfry, KY 41569; r. POB 237, Balfty, KY 41514; 
Jimm; S!aphen, Lara. ~ 
KIRK, James H.; '72 AB; RR 1 Box 1361, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-3720. 
KIRK, Ms. Jc Nell, (Jo Nell Mams); BR; '60; Reception· 
ist; Gull Stales Pape1 Corp., 200 Stephens Dr., N'icho-
lasville, KY 40356, 606 085..S021; r. 622 Pollland Dr .. 
Lexington, KY 40503, SOB 277'8267; Bob; Mark. Todd, 
P. J. 
KIRK, John Coleman: '92 AB; POB 246, Inez, KY 
41224: r. POB 1743, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3518. 
KIRK, John Wilson, CPA; '67 AB, '68 MA; OWner; Jolin 
WdSOll Kirk CPA, 206 E. Main St., Sevierville, TN 37062, 
615 428-7939; r. Same. 
KIRK, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Pettit); BR; '56 Dip.; Ole. 
Mgr.; Arthur Tenenbaum & Co., 915 Mi1dle Rlver Dr., 
1500, Fl Lauderdale, FL 33304, 305 583'6404; r. 4537 
SW 24th /we., Fl Lauderdale, Fl 33312, 305 981-8868; 
Painela. 
KIRK, Katlly: '84 {See Fields, Mrs. Kathy K.). 
KIRK. Lawis G.; 73 MAE; Tchr.; Wxidlord Cnly. Schs., 
Versanres, KY 40383, 606 873·5434; r. 768 Janel St., 
VersaR!es, KY 40383, 606 873-4442; AWchel; Gila, 
Tina, Kristina. 
KIRK, fl.rs. Lisa C., (Lisa L Crum); '86 AB, '90 AME; 
Tchr.; Inez Elementary Sehool, POB 500'.I, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298·3428; f, POB 1983, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 2911-3050; Elmer, Ky!e, Colby. 
KIRK, Mrs. Loyce Raye; '65 AB; POB 1743, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298·3518; Kimberly, John. 
KIRK, Ms. Norma Mildred; '84 AB; Soc. Wilker/Grad. 
Student: 122 Rii:e St., POB B, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4360; r. Rte. 268 Box 400, Inez, KY 41224. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KIRK, Paul, Jr.; '85 BS, 70 MBA; Petroleum kcl; Kirk 
Cnsltg., 12119 Glenway, Houston, TX 77070, 713 251· 
8283: r. Same. 
KIRK, Mrs. Penelope S.; 71 AB, 75 MA; Homemaker; 
r. 28511 US 23, ca~ettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5640; 
RogBr, Amber, Austin. 
"IRK, Phillip; '73 AB: Purchasing Clerk; Martin County 
Coal Corp., poa 5002, !nez, KY 41224. 606 395-6981; 
r. POB 39, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·7182; BartJara. 
KIRK, Raymond D.; 70 AB; 212 State Ofc. B!d., 
Frenklor1, KY 40601, 502 223-2344. 
KIRK, Regina G.: '92 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Regina G.). 
KIRK, Roger L; 70 BBA; Mine Operator; Nortll S!ar 
Contractors, 29501 Mayo Tr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-8415: r. 28511 US Hwy. 23, Gatlettsburg, KY 
41129, 6oti 739-584o; Penny; Amber, Austin. 
KIRK, Mrs. Sllaron P., (Sharon Preece): 70 BS; Tchr.; 
Sheldon c1ar1c HS, HC 65, Bo• 1625, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298·3591; r. Same, 606 298-3778; Michael. 
KIRK, Tommy J.; '40 (See Hazelrigg, Mrs. Tommy J.). 
KIRKENDALL, Brian Lee; '89 BSA: Hardware Supv.; 
SoU1h Central Olli:I Computer_, POB 5n, Piketon, OH 
45661, BOO 634'8828; r. 345 Millers Ln., Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947·1020; Tooya. 
KIRKENDALL, Use; '91 BSrt. RN; r. 421 MiJ!ers Ln., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 814 947·5461. 
KIRKENDALL, William Ardlie, JI; '83 BS; Dir. of 
catering; Hotel S!. Regis, 3071 W. Grand Blvd., De!ro~, 
Ml 48202, 313 873-30!l0; r. 546 Charles SL, Marine 
City, Ml 48039, 313 765-9006; E!'1Z1Jbelh. 
KIRKER, Mrs. Lydia J~ (Lydia Richmond): 74 AB; 
Remedial Read'ing-Reoovery Tchr; West Union Primary 
Sell., Lloyd Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·7301; r. 
6007 Rle. 136, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5260; 
Tom; Adam, Aaron. 
KIRKER, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, (Mary EUzabetll 
Downey); 'BS BS, '90 MS; 1164 Shellly Rd., Peeb'9s, 
OH 45880. 
KIRKLAND, E. Keith; 74 AB, ·n MAEd; Clalms 
Spec.; Motorists Ins. Co., POB 364, Aemlngsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4635; r. Rfi 3 Box 238, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-5381; Brenda; Kari, Kalie. 
KIRKPATRICK, Ms. Allyson Lyn: '86 AA; Mmin.; 
Phoenix, AZ:, r. POB 24824, Tampa, FL 33623. 
KIRKPATRICK, Ms. Jan E., RN; '77 AAS, '77 BUS; 
Canyon Medical Ctr., 5969 E. Broad St, Columbus, OH 
43213, 614 864-6010; r. 2043 Lake Club Ter .. Colum-
bus, OH 43232, 814 066-6223. 
KIRKPATRICK, Jeanine Gale; '88 (See Breadon, 
Ms. Jeanine Gale). 
KIRKPATRICK, William Richard; '70 BS; Mgr.; 2107 
Rombach /-Ne., Wilinington, OH 45177, 513 382-0939; 
r. 1790 Good Hope New Holland Rd, New Holland, OH 
43145, 614 495-5460. 
KIRKWOOD, Harold C.: '87 BS; Mgr.; Honey Locus! 
Valley Fanns, HC 83 Box 580, Cloverport, KY 40111; r. 
Star Rte. Box 580, Clovel]lOrl, KY 40111, 502 788-3957; 
Phyllis.. 
KIRSCH, Edward Arthur; '84 BS; RR 2 Box 4248, 
Fosler, KY 41043. 
KIRSCH, Kenna R.: '86 (See Knight, Mrs. Kenna 
Ranee), 
KIRSCHNER, Mrs. Julie E .. {Julie E. Mkins); '83 AB; 
Tchr.; Ripley Union lBwis Elem, 25 N. 2nd St., Ripley, 
OH 45167, 513 392·1141: r. 1354 Bethel New Hope Rd, 
Bethel, OH 45106, 513 379-2211; Joseph;Kali, Cody. 
KIRTLEY, Charles M.; 72 AB; Roll Builder; r. 4305 
Chad'wick SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0696. 
KIRTLEY, Gordon S., Jr.; '51 AB; Retired Agt.; FBI; r. 
120 Longstreet Dr., Dandridge, TN 3n25, 615 397· 
7768; El'ISo; Glenn. 
KIRTZ, Davkl W.; 71 AB: Dir. Environ. Permit ktMty; 
Consol, Inc., Consol Ptz., 1800 Washington Rd., Pills-
burgh, PA 15241, 412 831-4533: r. 172 E. Highland Dr., 
Mc Murray, PA 15317, 412 941·2837; 09botah; Daniel, 
Dana 
KISCADEN, Judy A.; 75 (See Caskey, Mrs. Judy K.). 
KISE, Cathi E.; 'B2 (See Blair, Mrs. Ga!herine E.), 
KISE, Peula·L: '89 MB; Rte. I Box 5365, Louisa, KY 
41230; r. AA 1 Box 5365, Louisa, KY 41230. 
KISER, Mrs. Alice A.; '54 AB; Retired; r. RR 5 Box 
1054, Ollve Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Amanda; '91 (See Tacket~ Amar.:la K.). 
KISER, Ms. Barbara N .. (Barbara Nichols); '83 AAS; 
POB 1091, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 324·9145. 
KISER, Barry W.; '81 AAS; RR 5 Box 938, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 324·5145. 
KISER, Belinda Yvet1e; '89 (See Oakley, Belinda Yv· 
ette), 
KISER, Betty Jo; '82 (See Moon, Mrs. Belly K~r). 
KISER, Cassandra J.; '78 (See Jude, Mrs. Cassandra 
J.). 
KISER, Ms. Cathy R.; '77 AB; 7718 Poinsettia Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40258, 502 935-6~7. 
KISER, Charles L; '59 BS; Property Va!ualion·Mmin.; 
Rm. 214, Courthouse, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
5663; r. POB 553, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4953. 
KISER, Charles Lesfie. 111; '93 BBA; Ale. 5 Box 879-K, 
Ollve Hill, KY 41164; r. Ate. 5 Box 879-K, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
KISER, Daeton Pauletle; '92 (See Jobe, Daeton Paul· 
ette). 
KISER, Danny R.; '80 BBA; OwnerlP1es.; OmniBanc, 
324 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7474; r. 
112 E. Padl: St, POB 81, Clearfl91d, KY 40313, 606 
784-3190; Pam; Cassidy. 
KISER, David A.; 71 BA: TchrJCoa.ch; Uncoln CoWlly 
School SysL, Duval HS, Gn'ffi!hsvi11e, YN 25521, 304 
624·2101; r. 669 State St., Hamlin, YN 25523, 304 
824-5020; Lo.ura: Geoffrey, Karan. 
KISER, Mrs. Deloris G., (Deloris Greene); '81 AB: Tchr,; 
Carola Mabie Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
6696: r. POB 180, Olive Hill, KY 41164; MBMn (Doc.); 
Mark. Claire, Lewis. 
KISER, Denise; '82 (See Hammond, Mrs. Jaf Denise 
K). 
KISER, Duane D.; '81 BS; Sr. Cnsll; COMSYS, 14160 
Da11as Pkwy., Ste. 705, Dallas, TX 75240, 214 701· 
0800; r. 4514 Clay Dr., Rowlet~ TX 75088, 214 412· 
6393; Won$ Carla, Douglass, Robfn. 
KISER, Earl L; '84 BUS; 1329 E. US 60, Grayson. KY 
41143, 606 286-2340. 
KISER, Edna; '50 (See En!x, Ms. Eo'na). 
KISER, Elizabeth; '80 (See Conn, Ms. Elizabeth K.). 
KISER, Elzie, Jr.; '88 BBA; Swing Mgr.; Hospital Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 24, Myra, KY 41549, 6\l6 
639'8595. 
KISER, Emoiy Thomas: '73 BS; Chier M'ma Inspector; 
KY Depl or Swtace Mining, 620 W. Ma!n SL, Grayson. 
KY 41143, 606 474-6861; r. RR 4 Box 715, Olive HBI, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5128. 
KISER, Eugene L, Jr.; '70 AB; Healing Ofer.; Stale or 
Kentucky, Frankloll, KY 40621, 502 564·3140; r. 3144 
Royal Windsor Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331· 
0767; Brenda; Michael, Dustin, Eugene II!. 
KISER, Faye; '65 (See Crawford, Mrs. Faye Kiser). 
KISER, Frank H.; '64 AB; Retired Admin'istration; r. 
1724 Dysart! Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
2679; Paufa; Frank II, John, Kell;" 
KISER, Jaci<; BR; USAF (Rat.); r. 12523 Prima Vista, 
San Antonio, TX 76233, 210 653-6325; Pegrn; Da.vKi, 
Steven, Kevin. 
KISER, James D!ckie, Jr.; '92 BS; Fiekl Slologst; Eco. 
tech Inc., POB 8, Franldor1, KY 40602, 502 2ZHl136; r. 
HC 87 Box 2386, Kona, KY 41829, 606 SSS.7215. 
KISER, Jerri D.; '92 (See Alley, Mrs. Jeni D.). 
KISER, Ms. Joan C.; '91 BBA; Acct.; Fraley M!l!ar & 
Co .. One Fraley Miller Pit., Ste. 101, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6608; r. POB 954, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-8371. 
KISER, Mrs. Joyce Ann, (Joyce Ann Walker); '67 AB, 
71 MBE; Assoc. Prof. ol Bus'mess: Shawnee Stale 
Univ., 940 2nd St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 155-
2215; r. POB 56, Sou1h Stiern, KY 41175, 806 932· 
4721; ShJJMon; Nathan, Shaun, Seth. 
KISER, K. Leraa; '84 (See Wilson, Mrs. Larae, RN}. 
KISER, Kathy J., (Kathy J. Stapleton~ 73 BA, 75 MA, 
'80 RANK; Tchr.; Star Elem., Rte. 2, Box 485, Rush, KY 
41188, 606 474·5758; r. RR 5 Box 946, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; E8lt Ken~ Julianna 
KISER, Karmel D.; '75 AME; HG 65 Box 495, Ba!cher, 
KY 41513, 606 754·8506. 
KISER, Larry M.; 'Bl AB; POB 186, Grahn, KY 41142, 
606 286-6474. 
KISER, Mrs. Lena Joy, (Lena Joy Binion); 73 BS, 78 
AME: Business Instr.; 900 Fifth Ave., Huntington, VN 
25701, 304 697-7550; r. 3200 Baird CL I B, lsxington, 
KY 40515, 606 2714441. 
KISER, Mrs. Martha Sparks, (Martha Louise Sparks); 
'85 AB, '66 MA; Circuit Court Clerk; Lawrence County 
Courthouse, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9031; r. Two 
tile Rd'., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636-416~ Dontie; 
Donita 
KISER. Mally D.; Rte. 2, Circleville, OH 43113, 614 
474·5617. 
KISER, Mary 'Alice; '93 (See Terry, Mary Alii:e). 
KISER, Mary Anne; '87 (See Brown, Mrs. Mary Anne). 
KISER, Maxine; '62 (See Scaggs, Mrs. Maxine K.). 
KISER, Mrs. Medra Ba.ck E., (Mectra E. Back); '90 BA; 
Substitute Tchr.; Leicher Counly Boa.rd ol Educ., Fullon 
Bklg., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4455; r. HG 71 
Box 839, Jelllniah, KY 41026, 606 633-1117; Ri:hie; 
Codie Reed. 
KISER, Mildred; '61 (See Everman, Ms. Mildred K.). 
KISER, Panda Maria; '88 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Panda 
Maria). 
KISER, Mrs. Rebacca. Lynn; '91 AME; Plimary Educa· 
tor: Carter Cnly. Bd. of Eo'tJC., Star Elem, R!e. 2, Box 
485, Rush, KY 41160, 606 474·5758; 1. POB 957, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5054; Gregory; Levi. 
KISER, Mrs. Rosa Desiree, (Rose Desiree Browning); 
79 BA, '82 MA; Homemaker; r. 25 Dickerson St, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 806 866-0234; Phillip; Erin Lee, 
John Thomas, Jessica Marie. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KISER. Sabrena Renee; '90 (See Parton, Mra. Sabrena 
Renee). 
KISER, Shannon; '65 AB: Assoc. Pro!. of English; 
Shawnee State Univ., 940 2nd St., Portsmou1h, OH 
45662, 614 355·2218; r. POB 56, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-4721: Joyce;Natllan, Shaun, Sstl'L 
KISER, Sharon P., (Sharon K. Parsons); '88 AB; Home· 
maker; r. 125 Strnamview ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-0054; 1¥.1)716'; Amy, JeMa, Charles. 
KISER, Ms. Sonja G., (Sonla G. Bledsoe): 79 AS, '90 
MA; PCB 186, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 28&0474, 
KISER, Ms. Stepllanie D.; '85 AAS, '88 AAS; RN; 
Norton!Kosair Children's Hosp., Chestnut SL, Louis'lille, 
KY; r. RR 5 Bax 932, Ofwe Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Ms. Tammy Sue; '84 AB; Substi1ute Tchr~ 
Carter & Rowan Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 4 Box 1194, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Thelma; '57 (See Darby, Mrs. Thelma K.). 
KISER, Vaughn Gayle: 70 (See Wicker, Mrs. Vaughn 
Gayle~ 
KISER, Vince Edward; '88 AB; Elactronic Tech.; Don-
otech Electronics Mfg. Inc., POB 920, OwingsvUle, KY 
40360, 606 674-8319; r. RR 1Box151C, Olive Hm, KY 
41164, 606 286-4868. 
KISER, Ms. War;:fy W., RN, (Wendy Worthington); '80 
AAS; Surgical Nurse: Med. Ctr. of Mesquite; r. 4514 
Clay Dr., Rowlett TX 75088, 214 412-6393; Duans; 
Garla, Douglass, Robin. 
KISH, Frank; 1264 Butler Dr., Maryville, TN 37804, 615 
9&4-0209. 
KISKADEN, Mrs. Teresa G., (Teresa G. Lewis); '81 
BSW; Exec. VP; Maysville ExlendEKI Care Fae., 620 
Parker Rd., POB 556, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
4085; r. Rte. 1 Box 96-E. Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798·2440; Robert 
KISSICK, J. Stephen, Sr.; '78 AAS: Farmer/Owner; 
Kissick Enterprises, 7960 lower Licking Rd., Morehead, 
KY 4Cl351, 606 784·7074; r. Same; John S. Jr, 
KISSICK, James Charles, Jr.; '85 BSA: AssL VP; 
OWingsvUle Bkg. Co., Main St, OWingsvme, KY 41)3tm, 
606 674-6317; r. POB 161, OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6274; Sherri. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Joyai M.; 79 BS; Quality Control Ana· 
lyst: Kentucky Stale, 102 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764~602; r. 822 W. Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5851; Hamid; Chandra. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Mary R; 71 AB; PCB 41)1, OWingsville, 
KY 40360. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Ayres); 74 AB, 
76 MA; Tchr.; Ohio Valley local Sch. Dist., W. Union, 
OH 45693; r. 209 W. 6th SL, Manchester, OH 45144, 
513 549-3661; StMn; CMstopher, Jil!iane, Owen. 
KISSICK, Patricia Ann; 78 (Set1 Shirley, Mrs. Patty 
AM). 
KISSICK, Mrs. Regina B., (Regina L Burton); BR; '93; 
Secy. Spec.; Morehead Stale Univ., 123 Lappin Hall, 
Morehead State, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2914; 
r. KY 801, N. Box 1810, tklrahead, KY 40351, 606 
784-mo; Blans; Kathy, Samuel, Amy. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Thelma A.; '44 AB; RR 1, Morehead, 
KY 41)351. 
KISSINGER, Christophe1 E., Sr.; BR; '82; Gen. Mgr.; 
Blakeman Restaurant Svcs., 234 E. Main St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764·7~91; r. 4000 Christy Creek, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 764~187; Dawn; Christopher I!, 
Sara-Grace. 
KISSINGER, Sheron K.; BR; Morrison, Mrs. Sharon 
K). 
KISSLING, Mrs. Janie B., (Jania Barber): BR; '64; 
Couns.; r. 172 Atlanta Country Club Ot., Marietta, GA 
30067, 404 953-2267; Ron; Kurt, Lori, Rob. 
KITCHEN, Alonzo G.; '56 BS; Retired Sr. Asch. 
Chemis~ Phillips Pe!roleum; r. 426 Meadowbrook Ln., 
Bartlesville, OK 74003, 918 336-8753; Be/tie; Ronald, 
James. 
KITCHEN, Arey L; '87 (See Dunn, Ms. Arny L.). 
KITCHEN, Bm L; '67 BS; Real Estate Cnsttllnvestor; 
RE/MAX Assocs., 5975 Cleve!arlf Ave., Columbus, OH 
43231, 614 899-2600: r. 10300 Covan Or., Wes!erville, 
OH 43081, 614 882-4968; CamtBrad, Sondra. 
KITCHEN, Branda; '66 (See Bannett, Mrs, Brenda K.). 
KITCHEN, Christopher H.; 74 MBA; CPA; 1513 Mor· 
ningside Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7063; r. 1513 
Morningside Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·7063. 
KITCHEN, Debra; 75 (See Baltis!ello, Mrs. Debra K.). 
KITCHEN, Dennis C.; '69 BME; Tchr.; Gen. Mclane 
Sch. Dis!., 11761 Edinboro Rd~ Edinboro, PA 16412, 
814 734·1151; r. 5439 Linden Dr., Edinboro, PA 16412, 
614 734·7188; Kathtyn; Christopher, Michael. 
KITCHEN, Donna; '92 (See ReOO, Donna K.). 
KITCHEN, Emily Faye, (Emlly Faye Riggs): '91 BA; 
Instructional Aide; Grahn Elem. Sch., Grahn, KY 41142: 
r. Rte. 2 Bllx 307, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8058; 
Glenn. 
KITCHEN, George Tunothy Todd; '88 AB; Law Siu· 
denl; r, Town Ctr. 118, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679· .... 
KITCHEN, l./JS. Janie L: 18 MHE: Prof.; Ashland 
Commr.mity Clg., 1400 Co11ege Dr,. Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·2999; r. POB 165, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9683; William. 
KITCHEN, Ms. Joyct1 C.: '72 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 123, 
Sard'f Hook, KY 41171. 
KITCHEN, Mrs. Kathryn A., (Ke!Juyn A. Putnam); '69 
AB; Mgr.; Family Ping. Svcs. of Edinboro, Gharing 
Health Ctr., Edinboro, PA 16412, 814 734-7600; r. 5439 
Linden Ave., Edlnboro, PA 16412, 814 734·7188; Den· 
nis: Christopher, Michael. 
KITCHEN, Kathy Sua; '85 (Sae Stafford, Mrs. Kathy 
SUe), 
KITCHEN, Marilyn J.; '70 (Sae Thompson, Mrs. Mari· 
lyn Kitchen). 
KITCHEN, Ronda Sue; '90 AM; R!e. 3 Box 443, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 3 Box 443, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
KITCHEN, Sandra Johnson: '92 AB: PCB 398, Sar;:fy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 398, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
KITCHEN, Sharon Kay; '84 (See Johnson, Mis. 
"""° "'YI. 
KITCHEN, Mis. Susan N., {Susan S. Nofte); '90 BBA; 
Pres.: Walt's Printing, POB 2186, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 324·8m; r. 5837 Swanson Or., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-8675; Rubrm. 
KITCHEN, Tlll'IC!hy Van; '84 BBA: RR 4 Box 35, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
KITCHEN, Tracy Donald; '92 BS; PCB 398, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 398, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
KITCHEN, William R.; 'n BS; Lab Mgr.; King's 
Daughters Medical Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 327-4604; r. PCB 165, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9583; Janie; Nicholas, Alexander. 
KITHCART, Henry D., Jr.; 16 BS; Bldg. Contractor/ 
Carpenter; Ca!s Paw Constr., Stale Hill, NY 10973, 914 
355-9040; r. RD 4 Box S84A, Lewis Landing, Middle· 
town, NY 10940, 914 355-9040; Jean. 
KITHCART, Mra. Jean P.; 76 BS, '81 MBE; Buslness 
EdtJC. Tchr.; Goshen HS, Goshen, NY 10924, 914 294· 
2430: r. RD 4 Box 584A, Lewis landing, Middletown, 
NY 10940, 914 355-9040; Henry. 
KITTINGER, John R.; Real Estate Appraiser; Ap-
praisal kc. o! Kentucy, 359 waller Ave., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 259-3908; r. 214 Dove Park. Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-9806; Trkia; Lucas. 
KITTLE, Donna Louise; '70 (See Williamson, Ms. 
Donna LDuise). 
KITTLE, Ms. Martha Shannon: BR; '89 AB; Tctir.; 
Round Cnty, Sch. Sysls.; r. 211 Cedar Ln., Morahead, 
KV 41)351, 606 784-8481, 
KITTLE, Robin R; '87 (See Bennet!, Mrs. Robin A.). 
KITTS, 0, Frank; '80 BSA; Pell.and Admin.; AT&T, 221 
E 4lh St. Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 829-5573; r. 3568 
Stoneboal Cl, Maineville, OH 45039, 513 677·1732; 
Helen; Jonathan. 
KITTS, Ms. LDis A., (Ulis A. W~liams); '89 AA. '90 AB; 
POB 577, Phelps, KY 41553; r. POB 1541, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
KIZZEE, Deborah L.; '87 (See Gibnora, Ms. Deborah 
L). 
KLABER, Mrs. carol s.: '75 AME; Business Educ. 
Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 654-3355; r. RR 4 Bex 329, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 735-3419; Charles; Todd, Kevin. 
KLABER, Ms. Ellen J.; 806 W Shelby Sl, Falrrouth, 
KY 41040, 605 654-5581. 
KLABER, Kevin Martin; '92 BBA; Sales Rep.; Fulure 
NOW, 1510 New!own Pike, Ste. M, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 231-8897; r. POB 243, Dry Ridge, KY 
41035, 605 824·7652. 
KLABER, William Lewis, Jr.; '78 AAA:, Olllage Planner, 
Cincinna!i Gas & Electric Co., Zimmer S1a., 1781 US 
Rte. 52, Moscow, OH 45153, 513 287·5224; r. Rte_. 4, 
Box 51, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 854-4717; Cindy; 
TOOmas, Jessica. 
KLAIBER, Gerald Leonard; '66 AB, 72 MA: Ass!. 
Principal; Russell HS, 709 Rad Devil Ln... Russell, KY 
41169, 606 936·5207; r. 1214 Lynwood Ct, Russell, KY 
41169, 806 836-0369; Julie, S1acy, Tara. 
KLAIBER, Ms. Linda G.; 77 AME; 1618 Faidlill Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
KLAIBER, Stephen E.; '71 BA; Asst Principal; Boyd 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 1104 McCullough Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-9547; r. 1618 Fatrhill Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102. 606 928-4641; Unda; Steve 11. 
KLAREN, Virginia; '63 (See Buckner, Mrs. Virginia K.). 
KLASMEIER, riennis G.; '69 AB. 72 MEd; Assoc. 
Principal; Sycamore HS, 7400 Comell Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45242. 513 489-0405; r. 6209 Caribou Cl, Cincin-
nati, OH 45243, 513 271-4586; Lucia; Mallhew, Jeffrey. 
KLASMEIER, Lawrence E.; '66 BS; OWner, Anderson 
Hardware, POB 293, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398·3901; 
r. 7325 Wdlowood Dr.. Cirn:lnnatl, OH 45241, 513 ng. 
9152; Maly Janet; Michael, James, Tami, Jenny, Jufie . 
KLATKA, Mrs. Patricia S., (Patrlcia S. Flanery); 72 
BME; Elem. Music Spec.; Springfield City Sohs., 49 E. 
College Ave., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 328-2051; r. 
1127 Cottage Ct., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 879-4526; 
Frsd; Heather, Peter. 
KLAUSS, Robert W.: 79 MBA: Re!ired kctg. Diet. 
Gm-13: USA; r. 11275 Leo Coffms Dr., El Paso, TX 
79936, 915 591.()845; Grazle!/a,' Patricia, Eric, Paul 
KLAWETTER, Mrs. Judy T., (Judy Trusty); '63 AB; 
5806 Sent Tr., Dallas, TX 75248, 214 931-0778; Gens; 
CMd. 
KLECK, Lynn Elwood; 70 BS; Reg. Sales VP; PCB 
2236, Smyrna, GA 30081, 404 433-2522; r. 4951 l.J:lsl 
Mor.mtain Tree, Kennesaw, GA 30144, 404 421-8118. 
KLECKNER, Afny L; '88 (See Thomas, Mrs. Arny L.). 
KLEE, John A.; 76 BUS, 77 MHE; Prof.; Maysville 
Communty Clg., Maysvnre, KY 41056; r. 6035 Bill Creek 
Pike, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 742-2150; Jenerss. 
KLEE, Kimberly YVOM9j '64 (See Hall, Mrs. Kimberly 
YvoMe). 
KLEE, Or, Rkhard E.; '82 BS, '91 AME; Educator; 
Dearborn HS, 19501 W. Outer Or., Dearborn, Ml 48129, 
313 730-3112; r. n65 l.Dcldin Dr., W. Bloomfield, Ml 
48324, 313 363-5827; KatNeen. 
KLEEHAMMER, Danny R.; 74 AB; 1510 Caney Rd, 
Memphis, IN 47143, 812 294-4583. 
KLEIER, Mark J.; .Acalunl Rep.; Commonwealth Insur-
ance, 7346 US-42, Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-4465; 
r. 848 Oak St., LudlllW, KY 41016, 606 261~788. 
KLEIER, Michael G.; 79 BS; Thoroughbred Trainer; 
Ma}oer Racing Sta_btes; r. 305 Lindenhurst Or., 11004, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-4004. 
KLEIN, Gre.jory Lee; '89 AAS. '89 BS; 174 Dell Ave., 
Elsmere, .KY 41018; r. 174 Dell S1., Covington, KY 
41018, 606 342-n29. 
KLEIN, Ms. Pamela Jo; '91 BBA; AssL Mgr.; Guess 
Feciory Outlet Stores, Ory RidgEi Outlet Mall, Ory Ridge, 
KY 41035; r. 4569 Saron Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271·B68B. 
KLEINER, Jeffrey M.; '87 SBA; Mgml Analyst; 4300 
Goodfellow Blvd., St Louis, MO 63120; r. 2726 Be!oil 
Dr., Matyland Hts., MO 63043, 314 429-1557. 
KLEINFELDER, Elizabeth; 70 (Sea Foster, Mrs. 
Elizabeth K.). 
KLEMENTZ, ~le Linda; '68 (See Dunbar, Gala L). 
KLEMM, Carol J.; 72 (Set1 Srrulh, Mrs. Carol J.). 
KLIER, Michael George; 5780 ldlewild Rd, Burlington, 
KY 41005, 606 586-6447. 
KLIMOWICH, Ms. Janet Maria; 72 AB: 145 Provi-
denro St, Worcester, MA 01604, 50B 799-5604. 
KLINE, Ms. Caiyl Ann, DVM; 77 AAS; Veterlnarian; 
7311 Preston Hw)i., l.Duisville, KY 40219, 502 964· 
7729; r. 4706 Lacaram Dr., LDllisvUle, KY 40299, 502 
499-2839; Larry E. Evola; Lindsay. 
KLINE, Mrn. Penny K., (Penny Kaisel); 10 AB; Tchr.; 
Trunnell Elem. Sch., 7609 Saint Andrews Church Rd., 
IJJuisvma, KY 40214, 502 473-8337; r. 7929 Nottoway 
Cir., Uluisvi!le, KY 40214, 502 353-0169: Russel!; Be-
thany, Erin. 
KLINE, Ms. Robin M.; 78 AB: B~ling Systs. Coord.; 
Packard Childrans Hcsp., 725 Welch Rd., Palo Alto, CA 
94304, 415 497-8120; r, 1367 Ramon D1., Sunnyvale, 
CA 94087, 408 733-0585. 
KLINE, AUS$9!1 H.; 70 AB; Athletic Dir,; PAP HS, 5901 
Greenwood Rd., Lo~svme, KY 40258, 502 473-8554; r. 
7929 Nottoway Cir .. looisville, KY 40214, 502 363-
0169; Penny; Bethany, Erin. 
KLINE, Russell wayne; '84 AB; Grp. leader; 1071 
Tong Hollow Rd., Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 634-3094; 
r, 154 Caldwell St I 2·A, Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
KLINGER. Ma1k S.; 74 AB; 32 E Carle!on Rd Apt 
916, Hillsdale, Ml 49242. 517 437·3423. 
KLINGLESMITH, Kendra C., (Kendra Cotwel~; '91 
AME; Spanish Tchr.; PCB 324, Jell, KY 41751; r. Same; 
William. 
KLINGMAN, Jennifer let!; '82 (See ScaU, Ms. Jen-
nifer Lee). 
KLINT, Ms. IJ.r.;ille S., (lucille SorrelQ; BR; '41 Dip.; 
RetirOO OWner; r. 1878 Alsea Hwy., Waldport, OR 
97394, 503 563-5413; Scott 
KLIPA, Steven P.; 70 BS; Claiqls Mgr.; Donegal Mutual 
Ins. Co., Ria. 441, Marietta, PA 17547, 717 426·1931; 
r. 567 Rando!ph Or., Li1itz, PA 17543, 717 569·6684; 
Marsha; Ken, Zach, 
KLOCKE, Mrs. Kathleen Ctydel, (Kathleen Clydel CUI· 
less); 73 AB; Elem. Art Tdir.; Norwood City Sch., Smlth 
& Forest, Norwood, OH 45212, 513 39&-5529; r. 7223 
Wdlowood CL, Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 777-5372; 
Donald; Ket!y Crystal, Kevin Christopher. 
KLOPP, William A., Jr.; 71 BS; TchrJCoach; Bellevue 
HS, 201 Center St, Bellawe, KY 41073, 606 261·2980; 
r. 73 Burney ln., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-1753; 
Judy; Lee Anne, Bill, Aamn, Emily, Brian Sitz. 
KLUMP, Bradley M.; '82 BS; Asst. Cnty. Supv.; US Rte. 
68, Georgetown. OH 45121, 513 378-6175; r. 11 Pond 
01 .. Ripley, OH 45157. 
KLUMP, Bridget Anne; '83 (See Bowman, Ms. Bridget 
Anne). 
KNIGHT 
KLUMP, Ms. Helen M., (Helen M. Salisbwy); '80 AB; L 
D, Tchr.; Ripley HS, 500 Canter SI., Ripley, OH 45167, 
513 392-4384; r. 7892 George Miller Rd, Russellville, 
OH 45168, 513 3n-3635; Mark; Heather, /dam. 
KLUMP, Jeanne M.; '81 (See Lawson, Mrs. Jeanna M., 
RN). 
KLUMP, 2LT Steve M., USAF; '88 BS; 17 Dorothy Dr., 
Newport, KY 41076, 606 441-3734. 
KMECAK, Ronald A.; 76 MBA; Mmin.; Ashland Pe-
troleum Co., Research & Development Oepl, POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606·327-6458; r. 4501 ShelWOOd 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9906; BaJtwa,· An· 
drew, Stephen. 
KMETZ, Barbara; 70 (See Bartko, Ms. Barbara K.). 
KNAPKA, Josep! Andrew; '90 BS; RO 1 Box 359, 
Ju!Ian, PA 16844; r. RR 1 Box 359, Julian, PA 16844, 
814 355-3886. 
KNAPP, Arul9 Dolora; 78 (See Minning, MIS. Arna 
Oolora). 
KNARR, Joyt:e; 71 (Sae D~tus, Mrs. Jeyce K.). 
KNAUER, Joa B:, Jr.; '65 BS; Chemist; Oak Ridge 
Nall Lab, POB 2009, Qak Ridge, TN 37931, 515 574-
7071; r. 10817 Sonja Dr., KnoJCVille, TN 37922, 615 
966-6151; Unda; Matthew. 
KNAUFF, cam wayne; '90 AB; 4988 Mineral Spring 
Rd, Peebles, OH 45660; r, 217 N Wilson Or., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-3508. 
KNECHTLY, Alva Leroy; '55 AB, '56 MA: Retired 
Tchr.; r. 435 Fair Park Ave., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544-3604; Tnslma Rlllh;Tiroo'Jr(, 
KNEISLEY, Mrs. Roxie G., {Roxie Garolyn Glass); '41 
BA: Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 600 E. 5lh Sl Apt 1132, 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·2745. 
KNEPPER, Ms. Mary E.; '79 BME; Oir.-MkfgJPublk: 
Relations; Spokane Symphony, 621 W. Mallon, Ste. 
203, Spokane, WA 99201, 509 326-3136; r. 2343 S. 
Southeasl Blvd Apl 3, Spokane, WA 99203, 509 534-
59n, 
KNEPSHIELD, Jan; '63 AB, 70 MEd; Occupational 
Work Adjust Coord; Princeton HS, 11080 Chester Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 771-8470: t. 221 Ken!uclcy 
Dr., Newport. KY 41071, 608 261·2567; DaJfene; Kelli, 
Shelby. 
KNEPSHIELD, Kelli K.; '86 (See Taylor, MIS. Ke!tl 
K). ' 
KNEPSHIELD, Shelby; '89 (Sae Johnson, Mrs. 
. "-"-l· 
KNICELEY, Andrew Boyd; '84 SBA; hM. Dir.; The 
News Journal. W. Fourth St, Mans!iekf, OH 44902, 419 
522·3311; r. 2281 Grandview Ter., Mansfield, OH 
44903, 419 756-4594; Ba!fJara; Kallyn N"icola. Joshua 
Kenneth, 
KNICELEY, Mrs. Barbara L, (Barbara L Crager); '84 
AAB; Homemaker; r. 2281 Grandviaw Ter., Manslie!d, 
OH 44903, 419 7564594; Andmw; Katlyn, Joshua. 
KNIGHT, 'Mrs. Diane, (Diane Dy91); 15 AB, MS; Tchr~ 
Scecina Mam. HS, 5000 Nowland Ave., lndianapoflS, IN 
46201, 311356-6377; r. 1Cl325 S!arhaven Cir., Indian-
apolis, IN 46229, 317 694-0588: Micha.el; Jessk:a. 
KNIGHT, Garj N.; '62 AB; Physical Therapist: High-
lands Physical Therapy Ctr, University 01., Pre. 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 506 866-9888; r. General Def111. 
ery, Rte. 993, Tutor Key, KY 41263: Susan. 
KNIGHT, James A.; '63 AB; 24th Judicial Circuil 
Judge; Courthouse, PCB 1219, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-6881; r. 380 5lh St., Palntsville, KY 41240, 606 
769-8792; Jayme, Leigh Ann, Elizabeth. 
KNIGHT, Jayme C.; '92 (See Runyon. Jayme C.). 
KNIGHT, John P.; 78 AAB, 'SD BBA: Operations 
Supv.; Sumitomo Eleotrtc Wifing Sys!., 755 Rochester 
St, Morgantown, KY 42261, 502 525-5655: r. 2931 
Cheyenne CL, Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 843-
6379; Mitsy; Ma!!hew. 
KNIGHT, John A.; 13 AAS; Postal 'I.biter; USPO, 
1088 Nandino Blvd., Lexing1on, KY 40511, 606 231· 
6707; r. 648 Elk lake Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
266-9650; Leona; We_ruey, Nicholas. 
KNIQHT, MJS. Kenna Renee, (Kenna R. Kirsch); '68 
BS: Area Mgr.; SI. Francis/St. George Hosp., Bounie! 
Ave., Cinc:innat~ OH 45202, 513 389-5343; r. RR 1, 
Butler, KY 41008, 505 472-5017; TTmclhy; 11.oriah 
Danlelle, Kelsay Joline. 
KNIGHT, Linda S.; 76 (Set1 Marti\, Mrs. Linda S.). 
KNIGHT, Melvin Andrew; '85 BS; 3711 W Wheatmore 
Dr. Apt 244, Uluisville, KY 40215. 
KNIO.HT, Mrs. Mitsy Y., (Mitsy Y. White); 79 MS; 
MTin. AssL; Crawfon:I Healthcare Mgmt., 109 Patricic 
Way, Bcw!lng Green, KY 42104, 502 842·2022; r. 2931 
Cheyenne Ct., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 843-
6379; John; Matthew. 
KNIGHT, Randy; '64 AS, '88 AB; Clerk; US Poslal 
SVc.; r. 3800 Benfreld Dr., Kettering, OH 45429, 513 
298-8555. 
KNIGHT, Shannon Wayne: '86 AAA:, Sa!es Rep.; Ken-
tucky LD!lery Corp., 114 Madison Square Dr., Madison 
Square ShOpping Ctr., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 
825-0205; r. Cadiz, KY 42211, 502 522-4796; Christy. 
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KNIGHT, Sharon Faye; 75 (Sae Manley, Mrs. Sharon 
Faye, RN). 
KNIGHT, Ms. Sharon R.; M 2 Box 92, McDona!d Ln., 
Greenville, KY 42345. 
KNIGHT, SIJSall Raye; '89 (Sea Cyrus, Ms. Susan 
Raya). 
KNIPP, Bany l&a; '84 AA. '88 BUS: Ag\.; r. 3714 Valley 
SL, Gatlattsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6302; Deborah,' .... 
KNIPP, Billy G.: '83 AAS; Store Mgr.; Gena's PJum-
ming, Railroad SL, Olive HIT!, KY 41164, 606 286-4567; 
r. POB 525, OJ!ve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286"8134; Lisa; 
Tori. 
KNIPP, DaMy D.: 7J AB; Principal; Summit Elem., 
Boyd Cnly. Sch., 830 Stale Ria. 716, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-ss33; r. 5927 Hicks Ad., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-5621: Marti;· Bren!, Joey, OavKI. 
KNIPP, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Wilson); 71 AB, 
MA; Tchr.; caUettsburg Elementary; r. 3714 Valley SL, 
catrettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6302; Bany; Arrrf. 
KNIPP, Jerri L; 75 (Sea George, Ms. Jerri L.). 
KNIPP, Larry Ray; 71 AB, 73 MA; lndep. Ins. Agt; 
Kentucky Farm Bur., W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 1002 Poplar Ln., Moraheatf, KY 40351, 608 784·9325; 
Kathy; Joshua, Mam. 
KNIPP, Sandy D.; 71 AB, '74MA; Even Start Recruhr; 
Rowan Counly Board ol Edoc., 118 University BM::I., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 500 Knipp Hol· 
low, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2492; Terry, lalgha, 
Shelli. 
KNIPP, Ms. Shelia Kay; '85 AAB; POB 269, Soldier, KY 
41173. 
KNIPP, Stephen Wayne; '90 BS; 8011. 265, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. POB 265, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KNIPP, Tim R.; '84 BSA; Gen. Mgr.; Fairfield Inn By 
Marriott, Bowling Green, KY 421G4, 502 762-6933; r. 
2211 Walnut SL, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 762· 
3268; Karen; Katheryne. 
KNIPP, Victoria Lynn; '89 (Se9 Brown, Victoria Lynn). 
KNIPPENBERG, Debra June; '63 (See Straus· 
baugh, Mrs. Debra June, CA\). 
KNOCK, Victoria Lynn; 77 (See Mclane, Mrs. Victoria 
Lynn). 
KNOELLER, Ms. le!ilia; "62 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cn!y. Public Sch.; r. POB 43004, Louisville, KY 40253, 
502 245·5695, 
KNOER, Ms. Kalle Mary; '87 BS; Frea·lance Riding 
Instr.; 1027 Rosemruy Or., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 
634·6546; r. Same. 
KNOSP, Ooloras Jean, (Oo!oras Jean Reeves): '69 AB; 
14401 SE Petrovi!sky Rd, Renton, WA 96058, 
KNOX, Mrs. Barbara B., (Barbara June Bowen): BR; 
'52; RN; Kettering Med. Ctr., 3535 Sou1hem BM::I., 
Ket1erlng, OH 45420, 513 296-7252; r. 2701 Durtiury 
Ct, Dayton, OH 45440, 513 434-4785; James: Jill, 
Daryn. 
KNOX, OoUgtas; '67 BS; Tchr.; Gian Estes JHS, 4342 
Wi!hamsv~le Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45245; r. 8963 State 
Rte. 353, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 373-4022; Sue; Re-
""'· KNOX, Edward G., Ill; 70 BS; Chief of Recreation 
Svcs.; Wright Paltel&IO AFB, Wright·Patterson AFB, OH 
45433; r. 3643 Mecca Or., Beavercreek, OH 45431, 513 
426·1669; Cynthia; Malissa J., Edward George. 
KNOX, John T.; '83 AB; POB 103, Stanton, KY 40380, 
608 663-4487, 
KNOX, Ketth F.; 77 BS; Supv. of Physical kt!vi!y Ctr; 
Sinclair Comm. Ctg., 444 W. Third St., Dayton, OH 
45402, 513 226·2875; r. 1193 Lytle Ln., Dayton, OH 
45409, 513 293-3447; Donna; Jessica Elizabeth. 
KNOX, Mrs. Lovell M.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Ripley, OH 45167; 
r. 23 Arrington Ava, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
3653; Robert Charles, Deborah Jewel. 
KNOX, Robert S., CPA; 78 II.BA; Mgr., Corporate Fi. 
nane11; Ashland Oil Inc., 1000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 
41169; r. 104 Bellefonte Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-0821; Lois H.; Katherine, Andrew. 
KNOX, Mrs. Sue Ellen, (Sue Ellen Clark); '66 AB; Tchr.; 
Col!ega Ave., Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446·2250; r. 
8963 Stale Rte. 353, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 373-4a22; 
Douglas; Rebecca. 
KNUCKLES, Ms. JeMifar Lynn; "84 SBA; RR 7 Boll. 
264, Pineville, KY 40977. 606 337·9613. 
KOBAK, Ms. Sue Ella, (Sue Bia Easterl!ng); '68 BS· 
Ally.; POB 428, Pennington Gap, Iii 24277, 703 525'. 
8727; r. Same, 703 546-5884; Art Van ZM; Ezekiel. 
Benjamin, Sophie. 
KOCH, Alecia Collins; '89 AAk. 844 Lafayette SL, 
Greenfreld. OH 45123; r. 844 Lafayette St, Greenfield, 
OH 45123, 513 981-4516. 
KOCH, Ms. Catherine E.; ·92 MA; Rsch. Assoc.; 
Louisiana State Univ., Sch. of Veterinary Med., Large 
Animal Clinic, S. Sladium Dr., Balon Rouge, LA 70803, 
504 346-3326; r. 849 Rijiland Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 
70806, 504 346·1207. 
KOCH, Doris Lynn; •57 (Sea Ylagne1, Mrs. Doris Lynn). 
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KOCH. Mrs. Julia H.; '80 AME: Tchr.; Straub Elem. 
Sch., 3B7 Chenault DI., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564· 
9047; r. 1099 Ashwood Or., Maysville, KY 41058. 606 
584-6366; Gary, Dawn, Holly. 
KOCH, Margie V.; 72 (See Tignor, Mrs. Malgle V.). 
KOCH, Patricia Ann; ThlllTlas, Ms. Patricia Ann). 
KOCH, Ms. Virginia L: '84 MAC; Dir, Educ.; Marcy 
Hosp., 1321 N. Highland Ave., Aurora, n. 60506, 70B 
859-2222: r. 6719 Innsbruck Cl, Usie, IL 60532, '708 
9113-8722: Eric: Aaron. 
KOCHENSPAROER, Ms. Donna Maria, (Donna 
Mario Weltaoo); '73 AAS; Stall Nurse; r. 526 N North SL, 
Ylashington Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-1003. 
KOCIO, Ms. Gaorgta A.; '79 AME; 2525 Joel SL, Ash· 
land, KY 41102. 
KONEN, Frank R.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Brenwood Public 
Schs .. HS, Brentwood, NY 11717, 516 434·2550; r. 2 
Pebble Sl, Slr;ny Brook. NY 11790, 516 751·3421; 
Lory, Michael, Brendan. 
KONICKI, S. Sue, (S. Sll9 Pack); '68 AB; English 
Tchr.; Great Oal<s HS, 3254 E. Kemper Rd., Ctncinnatl, 
OH 45241, 513 771-8810; r. n02 Bennie Dr., Wes! 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 m-4353: &1iso. 
KONSLER, Ms. Palsy H., (Patsy Hammonds); '84 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 4607 Posay Chapel Rd., Henderson, KY 
42420, 502 626·5780; .Jchn; Robert. 
KOOHPAREH, Kamron; '81; Computer Engr.; 
BellSouth Enterprises, 12125 Technology Or., Eden 
Prairie, MN 55344, 800 755~729; r. 118131h Sl Apt 2, 
Seal Sch., CA 90740, 310 430-9129. 
KOCIO, Mrs. Juanita W.; '43 BS; 2525 JCISI SL, Ash· KOONTZ, Nancy; '69 (Sea Conley, Mrs. Nancy K.). 
land, KY 41102. KOPP, Charles Frederick; '68 SBA, 75 MBA; Sr. Bene· 
KOECHER, RoH D.; '82 MBA; 3318 Au~ Or., Amarillo, fits Analys1; Ashland Oil Jnc., PO 14000, Lexington, KY 
TX 79121, 606 352·7437. 40512, 606 264·7883; r. 3521 Wdlowood Rd., loxing· 
KOEHLER, Allred E. (Jay); •88 BA; Ally.; Ross & ton, KY 40517, 606 272-9308; Debra; Jenniler, Bran· 
Hardies, 150 N. Michigan Ava., Chicago, JL 60601, 312 don. 
558-1000; r. 13469 S, Stephan Dr., Palos Park, IL KOPP, Jane A.; 'BO (See Geis, Mrs. Jane A.). 
60464, 708 448·9509. KOPPELMAN, Lynetta Kay; 76 (See Curtis, Mrs. 
KOEHLER, Edward A.; '83 AAS, '66 BS: RR 3 Boll. Kay K.). 
321, Remingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-7381. KOPS, Julie Ann; 78 (See Bohl, Mrs. Julie Ann). 
KOEHLER, Michael W.: 78 BS, '85 MHE; Applications KOPTISH, Mrs. Rebecca L, (Rebecca Burge); 75 AB; 
Engr.; Mosier Contro!s & Auloma!lon, 10302 Bluegrass Tchr.; Newport News Pub!ic Schools, 12465 'Mlrnick 
PkWy., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 499·8900; r. 602 Bfvd., Newport News, \A 23606. 804 88B.3J10; r. 112 
Keeneland D1., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-01gs; Layden Way, Poquo~n. IA 23562, 804 868·4503; 
Lois; John "1.ichael, Andrew, Sarah. Roger; Jason, Ryan, Megan. 
KOEHLER, Randy S.; '81 MA: 1940 Kendall Pl, ApL KORBAR, Mrs. Bonita H., (Bonita Hemsath); 78 AAS, 
1940, Grove Ci!y, OH 43123. 'BO BS; HlllTlemaker; r. 13509 Old Gata Di. Nw, Picker· 
KOEWLER, Mlchael W.; '76 SBA; A:MJPublishing/ lngton, OH 43147, 614 927·8190; Anthony: Aaron, 
Ecl~ar/Sales; Edi1orial Concepll!, Cincinna!~ OH 45223, Karie. 
800 562·n16; r. 260 Avalon St., Cincinnati, OH 45216, KORINKO, Ms. Christy Anna, (Christy Anne Downing); 
513 761·7414; Linda; Shawn, Ke!sey. 79 AAS; Surgical Nurse: Cochise Eye & Laser, 2445 E. 
KOH, Mrs. Siaw; '67 SBA; Exec. Grade 1; PelWira Wilcox Or., Sierra Vista, /lZ 85635, 602 458-8131; r. 
Habib.Bank{M) Barhad, Exln Services Uni!, 3rd Fl. 6.C·2 Boll. 682, Elgin, la. 85811, 602 456-2584; Joseph; 
Wisma SPK, Kuala Lumpur 50250, Malaysla, Dane, Jacob, Jared. 
032427340; r. F1-G Balla Vlsla Condo, Jalan Cahaya KORMAN, Ms. Holly M., (Holly M. Weaver); '69 AB; Ari 
13 Taman Cahaya, Ampang Se!angor 68000, Malaysia, Tchr.; Southwestern Sch. Oisl, 225 Bowman Rd., Ha· 
039836403; Geok. never, PA 17331, 717 632·2500; r. 234 Broadway, 
KOHAKE. Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Lanier): '60 AB; Hanover, PA 17331, 717 632-5022; Meegan, Mollque. 
Tc:hr.; UnKm, KY 41091; r. 11279 Hw)', 42, Union, KY KORN, Mrs. Carol M., (Carol M. Wise); '69 AB; Haallhf 
41091, 606 384·1051; Paul; Lauren, Physical Educ. Instr.; Seneca Valley Sch. Dls1., Seneca 
KOHL, Pam; BR; Isaacs, Ms. Pam K.). School Rel., Hannony, PA 15037, 412 538..SBOO; r. 114 
KOHL, Robert R.; '69 AB; Tchr.: Hazen JHS, 401 N. Lawrence Ave., BuUe1, PA 16001, 412 462·4857; James 
Marke~ Minerva, OH 44657, 216 8684497; r. 4054 L,' Douglas, David. 
Wh~acre, Minerva, OH 44657, 216 068-4236; Katherine, KORROS, Mrs. Rebecca Joyce, (Rebecca Joyce 
Steven. Shannon); 'B9 AB; 3728 Evergreen Or., Catlettsburg, KY 
KOHLER, Mrs. Metanle F., (Melanie S. Fisha1); '92 41129; r. 3128 Sunny Ln., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
BSBA; Personal Banker; Firs! Nau. Bank cf Central FL, 739·674B. 
4520 S. Semoran Blvd., Orlando, Fl 32822, 407 202· KORSCH, Cheryl D.; 70 (See Stimple, Mrs. Cheryl D.). 
9731; r. 5972 Bent Pina Or. ~!. 265, Orlando, FL KORTH, David L; •73 AB; Tchr.; Campbell Cn!y. HS, 
32822, 407 240.2490; Mlcllael. Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 11 Paul Ln., Alexandria, KY 
KOHLER, Michael Ernest; '89 BSBA; Account Serv 41001, 606 635-7195; Mair.Kim. 
Rap.; Ford Motor Credi\ Corp., 2600 lake Lucien Or., KORYCINSKI, CAPT Donna K, USA, (Donna K. 
Sta. 306, Mailland, FL 32751, 407 66Q.5412; r. 5972 Cecll}; '86 BS; Aviator; HHC 2·229, Attack Helicopter 
Ben! Pine Dr., Ap1. I 265, Orlando, FL 32822, 407 Regimen!, Ft. Rucker, AL 36362, 205 255-5852; r. 313 
240.2490; Me/Jnie. S. Oakridge Dr., Enterprise, AL 36330, 205 347·2263; 
KOHLER, Robert M.; '66 AB; VP·Salas; Technology CWO Richard. 
AppJJcations Grp., 675 E. Big Beaver Rd., Troy, Ml KOSIKOWSKI, Ms. Lori Ann; ·aa AB; Space View 
46083, 810 689-8600; t. 3S85 Ru1hland Rd., Troy, Ml kr S 
48084, 810 524·2043; Julio; Jeffrey, Michael, Martin, es, L Clairsville, OH 43950; r. 5355 Plumway Cl., 
Jennifer. Columbus, OH 43228. 
KOHLS, Mrs. Barbara L., (Barbara L Groeber); 74 BA; KOSITPIPAT, Noppadon; '89 MBA; 90/205 Soi Song 
Tchr.; Bishop Brnssart HS, Grove & Jefferson Sis., Sa·Acl, Bangkok 10900, Thailand. 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·2108; r. 4288 Ste!!en KOSKOSKI, Oavil L: '63 AB; Asst Prof. ol Trumpe~ 
Rd, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·1744; Gary, Bra· Univ, ol Arkansas, Monlice!IO, AR 71655; 501 460·1060; 
clay, Clinton. r. 132 Falls S!., Monlicello, AR 71655, 501 387-8316; 
KOHLS, Gary W.; 75 AB; Dir. Therapy!Recreallon; .!run; Mary Jo, M'dlaal, Scoll 
Drake Center Inc., ISi W. Galbra~h Rd., CinciMati, OH KOSKOSKI, Mrs. Joan C., (Joan C. Bailey); '64 AB; 
45216, 513 948·2730; r. 4288 S!ellen Rd., A1e11.andria, Music Tchr.; Drew Cenlral Schs., Rte. 4 Bo11. 10, Mon· 
KY 41001, 606 535·1744; Balbara;Braclley, Clinton. tlcello, AR 71655, 501 367-6076; r.132 Falls St., Mon· 
KOHLS, laradean; '64 (Sea Brown, Mrs. Laradean K.). ~i:~~· S:\171655, 501 367-8316, David; Mary Jo, Ml· 
KOK, Mrs. Holly 0., {Holly O!!uU); '83 AB; Owner; Trips 
& To1.1rs, 1050 Chinoe Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 KOSS, Mrs. M~~lla M., (Michelle Marla Cua); '90 AB; 
269-5184; r. 1004 Tawas Ct., Lexington, KY 40515, 606. Salas Rep.; Mainhne Compuler Prods., 50 E. Olentangy 
271-4615; KoVJn; Rachel, Mam. St., Powell, OH 43065, 614 436·7655; r. 12B Capital CL, 
KOKORCHEN, Ms. Jennifer Lin; .90 AB; 2000 Oelaware, OH 43015, 614 363-7141; Robett;~uston. 
Chaifield, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068; r. 1988 Briceton KOSS, Robert D.; '90 SS; Salesman.1Spec1a! Svcs.; 
Or., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068. Chemical Waste MgmL. 3700 Homer Oh!o L.n., Gro-
KOKORCHEN John· 2000 Chafiald Re Id bu veport, OH 43125, 614 835-0440; r. 128 ·Capital CL, 
OH 43068. ' ' 1 ' yno 5 rg, Oetaware, OH 43015, 614 363-7141; M/ch91/e;Juston. 
KOLAKOWSKI, Ms. Kristen U., (Kristan Under· 
wood): '84 SBA; Homemaker; r. 103 W 3ld SL, The 
Plains, OH 45780, 614 797·2352. 
KOLLER, Ms. Lauren J., (Lauren Prasek); '73 BA; Ari 
Tchr.; Y«>od!and Mldc'la Sch .• 5399 Old Tayior Mill Rd., 
Tayler Mill, KY 41015, 600 356-7300; r. 160 Burnet 
Ridge, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-2590; B.lrry, 
Evan Danial 
KOMER, Robert Lawrence; 'BO AB, '81 MA: RecreaHcn 
Prog. Supv.; Ken!ucky State Reformatory, 3001 Wes! 
Hwy. 146, la Grange, KY 40032, 502 222·9441~ r. 1020 
Hannony Landing Ln., Goshen, KY 40026, 502 228· 
0405. 
KOTCAMP, Mary Lou; '44 (Sae Alien, Mrs, Mary Lou 
Kotcamp). 
KOTCAMP, Nina M.: '58 (Sae 'llllfe, Ms. Nina M.). 
KOUNS, Bernard Wayne; '91 AB; Sub. Tchr.; Carter 
Co, Sch. Syst, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 111 Bagby St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5426: Tarasa; Braclley, 
KOUNS, Mrs. Diana S., (Diana Webb Quillen); '69 BA; 
Tchr.; Greenup Cn!y. 8d. of Educ., Mckell Elementary 
Sch., PCB 325, Solllll Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3363; 
r. RR 2 Box 408·A, Malone!on, KY 41175, 606 932· 
4862; Robed. 
KOUNS, Harriett S.; 78 AB; PCB 168, Hitchiiis, KY 
41146, 606 474·5660, 
KOUNS, J. P.; 77 AB; Tchr./Bas.eball Coach; Easl 
Cartel HS, Hik:hins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474· 
5714; r. 301 Wimack Rd, Grayson, KY 411'3, 606 
474·7661. 
KOUNS. Marissa Lynn; '89 AME; 2304 Caraine Rd., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 2304 Carollne Rd, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 636·2408. 
KOUNS, Mary Faye; '67 (See Nibert. Mrs. Mary Faye), 
KOUNS, Mary Fraru:es, (Mary Frances GoebeQ; '91 
BSN; RN: SL Clalre Med. Ctr., 222 Med'ical Cir. Or,, 
Morahead, KY 40351, 606 784-6621; r. 1610 Bed.with 
Br., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4661; Bily; Sil'f Jr., 
Stuart Dan!el, Stephen Jarocl. 
KOUNS, Steven Brian; '88 AB; 1116 Griffith SL, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 836-6853. 
KOUNS, l.'n. Teresa Thomas; '84 AB; 301 Vibmacl< 
Rd. Grayson, KY 41143. 
KOUNS, Thomas Earl, Jr.: 'BB AB; 5th Grade Tchr.; 
Callettsburg Cleek Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
473-4445; r. 2304 Carolina Rd, Aatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-2408; Malisa; Marisa Bath, Kristin Michelle, 
KOVACH, Samuel G., Sr.; '63 AB; Ins. Claims Ad-
/uster; lnf111ety Jns. Co., POB 271940, Tampa, FL 33686. 
904 247·9055; r. 2502 America Ave., Jaclcionvila Bch., 
FL 32250, 904 241·7186; Nancy; Sam Jr. 
KOVACIC, Joseph H., PhD; 71 AB, 76 MA: Retired 
Educator; r. 3504·C Brockwood Cl., Richmond, Iii 
23294, 804 270-5467; Gloria; Christopher, Margo. 
KOVALIC, Keth!een A.; '83 (Sea McKnley, Mrs. Kath· 
lean K). 
KOVALIC, Kimberly J.; '87 (See Miller, Mrs. Kinbertf 
K). 
KOWAL, Mrs. Melissa Katherine, (Melissa Katherine 
Browning); 'BS BUS, 'BB BS; Pharmaceutical Sales Rep.; 
Upjohn Co., 7000 Portage Rd., Kalamazoo, Ml 49001; r. 
6504 Saylars Creek Ct., Tallahassee, FL 32308, 904 
856-4217; Dr. David; Steven. 
KOWALSKI, Ms. Mamha W.; '82 AME; Tcht.; Pikeville 
lndap. Schs., 17B Chloe Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432""4196; r. Mount Martha Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 605 
437·9741; Pamela, Karan. 
KOZAK, Catherine Ann; '89 BS; Ccmmunlca.Ucns 
Engr~ Elec!ronic Data Sysll!., 1600 N. Beauregard, Alex· 
endrla, IA 22311, 703 Bl4·B086; r. 2270 ~Iona 
SL, Vienna, IA 22162, 703 506-9700. 
KOZEE, Mrs, Barbara Jill, (Barbara Jill McDavid); '69 
AB; VP; Transarvk:a !ndus!rlal Supply, Nitro, YN 25143, 
304 755·5361; r. 620 Conner SL, Hurricane, YN 25526, 
304 562·5928; Uonei· Rebecca, 
KOZEE, Jenniler; 78 (Soo Malone, Mrs. Jennifer K). 
KOZEE, Mrs. Kimberly Rae, (Kimberly Rae Newsome); 
'88 AB; 10427 Sl Ria. 5, Ashland, KY 41101; r. PCB 
45, Danville, KY 40423. 
KOZEE. Ms. Mary S.; 1458 Pampas Or., Mon!gomery, 
AL 36117. 
KOZMA, Bernard P.; '51 AB; Retired' Social S!Udies 
Tchr.; South River HS; r. 290 Crestwood Dr., Milltown, 
NJ 08850, 908 82S.19B1; Rose F.; Angela Rosa, PatJI 
Bernard, Kenneth Stanley. 
KOZMA, Paul B.; 75 AB, '77 MEd; Pmj. Mgr.; AT&T, 
395 N. Maple /we., Basking Ridge, NJ, 908 221-4708; 
r. 4485 Stephania Dr., Bethlehem, PA 18017, 215 746-
0980: FWsea.nn,· Jami, Jacquelyn, Jason. 
KOZOL, Ms. Maurine Joan, (Maurine Joan Welsh); 72 
AB, 74 AME; 507 Dogwood Ava., Douglas, GA 31533. 
KRAATZ, Ms. Sandra Kay, RN, (Sandra Kay Rhoads); 
75 AAS: DepL Mgr,; Bethesda Hosp., 619 Oak St., 
C'mcinnal~ OH 45206, 513 569-6111; r. 4 Sassalrass 
Ln., Flore11C9, KY 41042, 606 282·7355; Wil'liam; Be· 
""'" KRAFT, Bonnie L.; '67 (Sae Black, Ms. Bonnie LJ. 
KRAFT, Mrs. Regina B., (Regina Hat!ield); '93 BS; 
Student; Univ, ol loulsville, Sch. cf Dentistry, Louisville, 
KY 40292, 502 58B·5096; r. 195 Ctarkdell Rd., Jetter· 
sonvilla, IN 47130, 612 2B0-1149; Bf.Id. 
KRAFT, Dr. Wdllam A.; '71 AB, '76 MA; NaumpsycOO\o-
gisl,D'lllical Mgr; Frazier Rehab. Ctr., Brain Injury Pro-
gram, 220 Abraham Flexner Way, Louisville, KY 40202, 
502 582·7484; r. 3200 Harrison Spring Rd. N'.-'( Co-
lj'doo, IN 47112, 812 738·7937; Jane; N'dlolas, Char· 
Jes. 
KHA.KOFF, Barbara I.; '91 (See 1.swis, Mrs. Barbara 
I.). 
KRAMER, Mrs. Cynthia K., (Cind'f K. Abraham); 79 
BS; Math Tchr.; Springfield North High School, 701 E. 
Home Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 328-2017; r. 
2491 Knobs End Ct., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 322. 
0685; 7bomas; Rebert, Jeffrey, Stephen. 
KRAMER, Jana! Margare~ 71 (See Goodman, Mrs. 
Janet Margaret). 
KRAMER, Ronald Anton; 70 AB; RR 2 Box 298-8, 
Hayden Lake, ID 63935. 
KRAMER, Ms. Violet J.; '76 MA; Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 
470, Hanover, 1N 47243, 812 866-585'; Hany. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
KRAMMES, MIS. Rita E., (Rita Evans); 72 AB; Tctv.; 
Miami Trace HS, 3722 State Ria. 41 NW, washlng:on 
Court Hnuse, OH 43160, 614 335-5891; r. 325 Charry 
St, 'Nashington Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-2910; 
Ron; Ryan. 
KRAMMES, Ron RUS&lt 74 BUS; Conlracior; Ron 
Krammes Builders, washington Court House, OH 
43160; r. 325 Cheny SL, washington Coull House, OH 
43160, 614 335-2910; Ri!a; Ryan. 
KRATZENBEAQ, Rebeckah Carter, (Rabeckah Car· 
!er); '90 BSW; Social Wlfker, SL Mary's Hosp., 2900 
Fusi Ava., Huntington, VN 25701, 304 526-1038; r. RR 
1 Box 531, Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-8889; Jas-
KRATZER, hla E.; '51 AB; 8 WesMaw Or., Danville, 
IN 45122. 
KRAUSE, Cindy A.; '67 (See Davidson, Ms, Cindy 
Krause). 
KRAUSE, Ms. Cindy Af15; '67 AB; Rlchland •. KY 42431. 
KRAUSE, Constance L.; '69 (See Valvano, Mrs. Con-
stance L). 
KRAUSE, Mirna B.; '69 (See Cochran, Mrs. Mirna B.). 
KRAUTH, Donald Francis: '89; Ole. Mgr.; H. W. Krauth 
& Son, 600 Baxter Ava., ll>uisvma, KY 40204, 502 
587-1726; r. 2308 Md.Ban Ava., New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 941·1301; Brooke, Jordan. 
KRAUTZ, Malka; Financial Ana!ysl; IBM, 2000 S 1st 
Sl, Boca Raton, FL. 407 443-5485; r. 3681 W Hillsboro 
Blvd. I E208, Coconut Cmek, Fl 33073, 305 6911-6538. 
KRAYCRAFT, Annette I.; 73 (See Betz, Mrs. Am-
ette I.). 
KREBS, Emeline: 72 (See Wltle, Mrs. Emeline K.). 
KREBS, Floyd A., Ill; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Cust h:cL 
Rep.;. 1125 W. 81h St, CincinnatJ, OH 45203, 513 241· 
1575; r. 810 Montague Rd, Cooving!on, KY 41011, 606 
261·2738. 
KREBS, Shirley A.; 73 (Soo King, Mrs. Shi~ey A.). 
KREIMER, Mrs. Mary A., {Mal)' A. Mahon); 74 AB; 
Tchr.; Hwy. 232, Be1he~ OH 45106; r. 5058 Glancy 
Comer-Marathon Rel, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724· 
3852; Allen; Kristina, James. 
KREINER, Rebecca L Brown, {Rebecta L Brown); 
'92 AB; Homemaker; r. 321 Pea~ St., Reading, OH 
45215, 513 769-6217; leanatd; caitlyn. 
KREITZ, Mrs. Suzanne C., (Suzanna H. Collins); 77 
AB; Tchr.; r. 3700 Carmel Ln., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 
442-tl789; Paul; Tyler Brooks, Garth Maxwell. 
KREMER, Mrs. Georgena R., (Georgene Riciclo); 72 
BS; Med. Technologist. MTASCP; Clittcn Ave., Cincin· 
nati, OH 45220; r. 253 Rosemont Ave., Fl Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441·1846; Anne, Sam. 
KREMER, Mrs. Karen, (Karen Duenna); 9 Henry Ct, 
Newport, KY 41076. 
KREMER, Thomas M.: 76 AB; Cons!r. Supv.; Glen-
haven Rel., Cincinnati, OH 45203; r. 253 Rosemont 
Ave., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·1846; George/ts 
R.; Anna. Sam. 
KRETZER, Ms. Amanda Sue; '87 AB; 4th Grade 
Tchr.: 2100 Main SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
3221; r. 924 W Okf Buddey Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-7023. 
KRETZER, Ms. April D., (April D. Sca~ott); '84 AAS, 
'86 BS; Faur ColCl S!ripper/Prin!er; Queens Grp. Ken-
tucky, Inc., 4501 AllmOnd' Ave., [J)uisvi1le, KY 40209, 
502 360-7777; r. 1608 Hunnington Pl 112, Lnuisvil!e, 
KY 40220, 502 499-0409. 
KRETZER, Donald E.; '85 BS, '90 MS; Business 
Sys!s, P1cj. Mgr.; Airguard Industries, Inc., 2234 E. 
Market St., New Albany, IN 47150, 612 944-6793; r. 
6211 As1>9n Ave., Lnuisvme, KY 40258, 502 937·2007. 
KRETZSCHMAR, Mrs. Therese A., (Therese A. Ra-
nusch); '81 AAS; Veterinaiy Tech.: Greensboro Cat 
Clinic, 2138·B Lawndale Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408, 
919 273-2812; I. 5500 Chin.aberry PL, Greensboro, NC 
27405, 919 621·9405; Joem;Janina, Justin. 
KREY, Keith Robert '84 AB; Air Personality/Producar; 
WKQQ Radio, POB 100, Lexington, KY 40590, 606 
252-6694; r. 816 Qak Hill Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
253-1148. 
KREY, Ms. Kelly Judllh; '91 AB; Tchr.: 3838 Dee~ield 
Ln., Burtingloo, KY 41005; r. 3838 Deerfield PL, Burting· 
ten, KY 41005, 606 586-6407. 
KRIEGER, Francine; 73 {See Gore, Ms. Francine J.). 
KRIETE, Mrs. Bia Mae, {Bia Mae ReHett); '66 BA; 
Elem. Couns.; Handerson Cnty. Schs., 1805 Second St., 
Hendersoo, KY 42420, 502 546-7441; r. 1617 Alderson 
Ct, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 685·2450; Roger. 
Kevin. 
KRING, Grego~ L; 77 AB: Branch Mgr.;" Dept for 
Employment Svcs., 275 E. Main St., Frankfort, KY 
40621, 502 564-7456; r, 409 Dover Rd., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 293-6654. 
KRING, Raymoncl L; '51 AB; Retired Dir. c1 Tax Policy; 
Kentucky Revenue cabinet: r. 1112 Pradero Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-2425; Evelyn (Dec.); Je!· 
Irey. 
KROLL, Ms. Cynthia Cathleen; '84 AB; 18 McKinley 
Ava., POB 147, Cartere~ NJ 07008. 
KROMPASCIK, Dennis M.: '60 BS; Rep.; PublicSVc. 
Elactric & Gas Cc., 20 Van Vooren Ave., Oakland, NJ 
07436, 201 835-7000; r. 102 Barkley k/e., Clifton, NJ 
07011; Mala.el Dennis, Dawn Maria. 
KRON I CK, Mrs. Kathleen M., (Kathleen M. Girarcl}; '!!2 
AAS; Homemaker; r. Heng Kong Prukview Tower 7, 88 
Tai Tam Ras. Rd. 11647, Hong Kong, Hong Kong, 652 
812-1403: Lawrence; Matthew. 
KROPIDLOWSKI, Mrs. Sanely, (Sandy Bemd); '64; 
Homemaker; r. N2382 Cleghorn Rd, Waupaca, WJ 
54981, 715 258-2615; St11ven. 
KROTH, Paul C .. Jr,; '64 AB; Principal; Stephens Elem. 
Sch., 5687 Hwy. 237, Burlington, KY 41005, 606 586-
8433; r. 2304 Petersburg Rd, Hebron, KY 41048, 608 
5f!6-5555; lkmnis; Ryan, Brad. 
KRUEGER, John E.; '86 AAS: Mgr.·Dired Mall Rrm: 
kcelerated Mail Svc., 708 Cherokee Rel., Johnson City, 
TN 3761)4, 615 929·3133; r. 1601 Lynnwood Dr., 
Johnson Clty, TN 37601, 615 928-7860; Kalyn; Nikki. 
KRUEGER, MIS. Ma1gare\ Anne, {Margaret Anna 
i\bD}; '60 BME; Music Tchr. K/12; POB 187, Amelia, OH 
45102, 513 528·0664; r. 315 Chapel Rd, Amelia, OH 
45102, 513 752..a376. 
KRUEGER, Paula, (Paula Roberts); '86 AAS; Radiol-
ogic Technologist: 389 Glenn Ave., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3617; r. RR 2 Box eaa, Sall li:I<, KY 
40371. 
KAUO, ti.rs. Linda J., (Linda J. Nilij; '81 BUS; Rec. 
Therapist, Pecp!es Inc., Hurdle Ave., Buffalo, NY 14214; 
r. 92 Shenandoah Rd, Buffalo, NY 14220, 716 827· 
7901; Kenn11!h; Co!lly, Linelsay, Casey, Zackery. 
KRUM, Michelle Renee; '91) (See Morrelles, MIS. Mic:h-
elle Renea). 
KRUMM, Marion Eart; '89 BUS; POB 057, Beaver, KY 
41604; r. RR 1 Box 868. Pikeville, KY ~1501. 
KRUSE, Lynn D.; 76 BS; Industrial Hygienis~ GE, 
6325 Huntley Rd., Worthtnglon, OH 43085, 614 438· 
2343; r. 1800 Lnne Prairie Dr., Powell, OH 43065, 614 
761·1321; Brenda: Heather, Ben. 
KRUTE, Linda D., PhD; 77 MAC; ~ Dir. Clg. or 
Eng!g.; Unlv. al Illinois, 422 Engineering Hall, 1308 W. 
Green. Urbana, IL 61601, 217 333-6634; r. 2139 Har· 
bortown Cir., Champaign, IL 61821, 217 359-6851; 
Robsrt;Ju!ie. 
KAUTE, Robert E.; 76 BUS, 78 MBA; Software Cnstt.; 
r. 2139 Harbortown Cir., Champaign, IL 61821, 217 
359-6851; Lhda; Julie. 
KRUZE, Kerry J.; '79 BME; Music Tci11.; Walnut Hms 
HS, 3250 Victoiy Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 
569'5506; r. 8991 Palomar Rd, Cmcinnali, OH 45251, 
513 729-3956; Laura; Alexander. 
KUCER, Andrea R.: '88 BS; Asst. Dietary Dir.; Moun! 
Pleasant Retirement Vig., 225 Britten Ln., Monroe, OH 
45050, 513 539·7391; r. 109 S. Breiel Blvd., Middle-
town, OH 45044, 513 423·6798. 
KUEBBINO, Marlene J.; '74 {See Roo'olph, Ms. Mar· 
lane J.). 
KUFAHL, Edward; '35 AB; Retired SIJJll of Schs.; r. 
13912 Pavillion Dr., Sun City Wes!, /4l. 85375, 602 
546-1796; Joy; Roberta. 
KUHLMANN, Linda L; '77 MHE; Rehab. Cctm!.; 803 
Maple Ave., Danville, KY 40422; r. 2329 Sotrthviaw Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 600 276-4130. 
KUHLWEIN, '1jchael R.; 75 BBA; CPM.lgr.; Jadcson 
& Rhodes, PC, 8140 Welnut Hill ln., Ste. 800, Dallas, 
TX 75231, 214 361·7588; r. 9351 Highedge Cir~ Dallas, 
TX 75238, 214 739-4610; Laun's; Daniel, Daoo. 
KUHN, Barbara; '73 (See Shaw, Mrs. Barbara K). 
KUHN, Diane; '!!7 (See Owen, Mrs. Diane G.). 
KUHN, John H.; '77 MA; Archivis~ Bros. of Holy Cross, 
POB 460, Noire Dama, IN 46556, 219 233-1511; r. POB 
9S3, Notre Dame, IN 46556, 219 631·5655. 
KUHN, Ms. Kathryn R.: '74 AB; 505 SW 19th St, FL 
Lauderelale, FL 33315, 305 522·3937. 
KUHN, Ms. Lisa Yvonne; '81 AAS: Homemaker; r. 
10566 Caronna Trace Rd, Harrison, OH 45000, 817 
691-9908; C/lalfas;Lucas, Shane. 
KUHNER, Daniel R.; '65 AB, 70 MA; Retired; r. 157 
Hartford 01., Lucasvnla, OH 45648, 614 259-4690; 
Alic6; William, KenneUi. 
KUHNHEIN, Mrs. PelJ9Y A.; '63 AME; Homemaker; r. 
2562 Matterhorn Dr., Wexford, PA 15090, 412 934· 
1167; Garth,· 8izabelh, Lindsay. 
KUHNHENN, Dr. Ga~ L.; '70 BS: Prof. of Geology & 
DepL Chair; Eastern Ken!ucl<y Unlv., 103 Roart Bkfg~ 
Richmond, KY 41)475, 606 622·1273; r. 1051 h:ty1wild 
01., Richmond, KY 41)475, 606 624·2897; U?da; Jeffrey. 
KULAS, Jeffrey Stephan; '91 AB; Broadcaster; WKQQ 
FM, 1087 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
252-6694: 1. 25 Stone Manor Dr~ Millard, CT 06460, 
203 878·9851; Stephan. 
KULICK, Joe; '81; Ccnstr.; r. 125 Via Capri, Naw 
Smyrna Bch., FL 32169, 904 426·9348. 
KULP, David M.; '85 AB; Mgr.; 64 lumber Co~ 5747 
Stage Rd., Bartle!!, TN 38134, 901 388-0484; r, 6457 
Eastbriar Dr., Bartlett, TN 38135, 901 371·9761; Don/la; 
""""· 
KULP, Mrs. Donna H., (Doona Hibbs); '85 AB; Mgr. cl 
Landscape Dept; Sam S!ringe1 Nursery, 9495 Pcpfar 
Ave., Gennantown, TN, 901 754·5700; r. 6457 E. Brier 
Dr., Bartle!\, TN 38135, 901 371-9761; David; Andrew. 
KULP.SHORTEN, Carol L, MD; '81 BS; Derma!olo-
gist; Univ. Assocs. cf Derma!dogy, 310 E. Broadway, 
Ste. 200, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 583-1749; r. 8802 
Willow Springs Dr., Louisville, KY 40242, 502 425-8970; 
David L; Taylor, Renee. 
KUMAR, Mrs. Mclynn S .. (McLynn C. Swah); '81 AAS, 
'83 BS; RN; Childrans Hosp., Los Angeles, CA; r. 725 
Long Hunter Cl., Nasltville, TN 37217, 615 366·7298; 
Sam; Nika!han, C. McKenzie. 
KUMAR, Sampalh R.; '61 MBA; VP; 645 Massman Dr., 
Nashville, TN 37210; r. 725 limg Hunter Ct., Nashville, 
TN 37217, 615 366-7298: Nik.athan, Chandra·McKenzia. 
KUMOWICH, Jana! Marie; 72 (See Ledoux, Mrs. 
Janet Marie). 
KUNAJUKR, Ms. Barbara sue; '85 BSW; POB 303, 
rlo Tacl<ett Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
KUNKEL, Mrs. Laura Ann, {laura Ann Linz): '85 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Freedom Elementary Sch., LakOla 
Local School DisL, 6035 Becke!! Ridge B!vd., West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 m-9787; r. 5421 Northpoinl 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 481·2995; Ertc. 
KUNTZ, Mrs. Carol F., (Carol L Federspieij; '69 BA. 
'73 MA; Tchr.; Westport Middle Sch., 8100 Westport 
Rd., Louisvilla, KY 40242, 502 473-8346; r. 3908 Hay· 
field Way, Prospect, KY 40059, 502 228-2902; Jamss 
W: Danlel, Michael. 
KUNTZ. David E.; '86; StaB RN; Hanison Coly. Mem. 
Hosp.; r. 133 W. Water, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-0432. 
KUNTZ, James W.; 'ti9 AB; S?C Coord.·S!atislics; 
Ferd Motor Co.·Louis. Assy., Fem Valley & Grade Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40219, 502 364-3614; r. 3908 Hayfield 
Way, Prospect, KY 40059, 502 226-2902; Csro!,• Daniel, 
Micheal. 
KUNTZ, Lany A.; 133 WWa!er SL, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-0432. 
KUNTZ. Ms. Melania Lynne, (Melania Lynna Geve-
don); '89 BS; Physlcal Sci. Tech.; US Fed. Govt.; r. A Co 
418 INF (M), UM 29704, APO, AE 09028; Brian. 
KUNTZ, Walter Franldin; 79 AB; Master Control Room 
Supv.; WDKY fol 56, 434 Interstate Ave., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 548-2213; r. 140 Virginia Ave., Ver· 
sailles, KY 40363; Dsborah. 
KUNZE, Mrs. Carol A., {Carol Cus!enborder); 79 BSW; 
Homemaker; r. 636 Schuy!at Dr., Dayton, OH 45429, 
301 299-4282; Gary. Ryan. Cheryl, Brael. 
KUPIAK, Elaine Maria; '83 (See Lyszczarz, Mrs. 
Elaine Marie). 
KURACKA, Mrs. Lorraine: 79 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. POB 82, Isom, KY 41824, 606 
633·7310; Metry; Darrick. 
KURIGER, Kathleen; '85 (See Yraddlas, Ms. Kath-
leen). 
KURTZ, Mrs. Kathleen L, {Kathleen Leininger); 72 
AAB; Attendance Clerk; Baldwin HS, Milledgeville, GA 
31061, 912 453·6429; r. 3696 Sussex Ct. NE, 
MilladgevTile, GA 31061, 912 452·1801; John (Dec.}; 
Karen, Kauleen. 
KURTZ, Larry W.; 78 BUS; Exec. Dir.; Camp Chai· 
range, Rte. 16, Box 530, Becllcrd, IN 47421, 812 634· 
5159; r. Same. 
KURTZER, Rick D.; 79 BBA; 5180 Kugler Mill Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 793-1515; ildam, Alex. 
KUSCHE, EitNard Jay. '84 BS; Computer Operator; r. 
2089 Versailles Rd, Lexington, KY 40504. 
KUSEL, Nonnan S.; '68 AB: Math TchrJFO<ltball 
Coach; Schwab Middle Sch., 4370 Beach Hill, Clncin· 
natl, OH 45223, 513 681·2945; r. 103 Dorsey SL, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45210, 513 651-0166. 
KUSEL, Wdl Sterrett 74 BS; Occupational Work Expe-
rience .. ; Great Qaks Inst. of Technoklgy, 6692 Goshen 
Rd, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 722·2227; r. 7396 Fire· 
place Ct., West Chester, OH (5()69, 513 7n-1«7. 
KUSHNER, Denise Maria; 76 (See Bell, Ms. Denise 
Maria). 
KUSS, Philip D.; 78 AB; 4868 Dublin FLS, Columbus, 
OH 43221, 614 761-ti297. 
KUSTER, Elizabeth; 71 (See Camell, Mrs. Elizabeth 
K.). 
KUSTRON, John Chartes; 'ti9 AB; 300 Washington 
Rd Apt 303, Pntsburgh, PA 15216, 412 344-0107. 
KUTTER, Mrs. Paula!la J., (Pau!atla J. Offutt); 75 AB; 
Principal; Weshington Cnly. Elem., 520 Lincoln Park Rd, 
Springfield, KY 40069. 606 336·5490; r. 1213 Powell 
Tayler R(J, Lawrenaiburg, KY 40342. 502 8394464: 
John; John Paul, Mary. 
KUYPER, MIS. Irene R.. (Lomt!a I. Rice); '66 AB: 
Tclir.; Boyd Cn!)'. Schs., Boyd Cnty. Micldle Sch., 111)4 
McCo!lough Dr., POB 5059, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928·9547; r. 1131 W. Rose Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928..fl217; Joel; Laura, Marl<. 
KUYPER, Ms. Mary Michelle; '91 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; 
Fayetteville Perry Elem. Sch., 240 Northeast SL, Fay-
etteville, OH 45118, 513 875·2830; r. POB 179, Fay· 
ellaville, OH 45118, 513 875-2249. 
LACY 
KUZAK. Anthony Scott; '93 Ak, He 61 Box 500, Sand'f 
Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 81 Box 500, Sancfy Hook, KY 
41171. 
KUZMINCZUK. RChard J.; 71; Tchr.; Spctswoocl 
Bd. of Educ., Spotswood HS, Summerhill Rd., Spo!s· 
wood, NJ 08884, 009 251'6800; r. 20 Laurel Cresl Dr., 
Howell, NJ om1: Unda; Jenn~ar. 
KWASNY. Chr!sline Marie; '87 (See Alcers, Mrs. 
Christine Marie). 
KWEEYARN, Karuna: '89 MBA; 38!W'26 Sol Preclla· 
nan.rmi!, Bangkok 10800, Thailand. 
KYDON. Joseph: '68 AB; Special Edu::. Tchr.; BOCES, 
17 Berkley Dr., Rye Brook, NY 10573, 914 693-7444; r. 
60 Front SL, Nyaclc, NY 10960, 914 358-3883; Judith; 
Joseph C., Jennifer. 
L 
LABER, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Ellzabelh R. Howt!); 77 AB, 
'82 AME, 'SS RANKI: EnglisM.anguage Arts Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnly. Middle Sell., 1226 Summit .Rd., Ashland', KY 
41102, 608 9211-9547; r. 2437 S. 9\h SL, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532·5271; Patrick. 
LABER, Frank J.; 77 MS; 615 Rai!mael SL, lron!on, 
OH 45638. 
LABRECHE, Dennis J.; '87 BS; Sr. Draftsman; Blue-
grass Art cast. 101 7lh SI., Wmchester, KY <CD391, 606 
744·9481; r. 201 Teakwood Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 624-8042; .Mia. 
LABRECHE, Mrs. Julia Meade, {Jufia Meade Gree!); 
'87 BBA; Dr James Coy Iii, Rte. 1 Box 846, Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. 201 Teakwood Dr., RiclJnond, KY 40475, 606 
624-8042; Dennis. 
LABRIE, Michael Lynn: '62 AB; Real!or, Campbell Re-
ali)', 3735 Plantation Rel., Roanoke, \A 24012, 703 
366-0604; r. 103 Windermere Ct, Vinion, \A 24179, 
703 890-6835; Crystal; Mlchael 11. 
LACEY, Ms. Dorothy R.; '76 AME; POB 541, Ironton, 
OH 45638. 
LACEY, George W.; '57 AB; RR 1 Box 154, Cannel 
City, KY 41408. 
LACEY, Ms. Joyce A.; 75 AME; Tthr.; Northern Bem., 
Rte. I, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472-7341: r. PCB 211, 
Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·2689. 
LACHTRUPP, Thomas Patrick; '91 BS; Lab Tech.; 
Lambda Research, 5521 Fair Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 
513 561-0863; r. 4785 Prosperity PL, Cincimat~ OH 
45238, 513 471·5030. 
LACK, Maly Nicole; '92 (See Shulflebarger, Mrs. Mary 
Nict1le). 
LACKEY, Mrs. Aimee M., (Aimee M. Benston); '91 MA; 
Psychology Asst; Montgomery Developmental Cir., 
3471 Vdlage Dr., Apt l, Franklin, OH 45005, 513 233-
8108; r. Same, 513 424·2380: Bill 
LACOCK, Mrs. Lynn Alyson, (Lynn Alyson Phillips); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Washington St, Washington, PA 15301; r. 25 
Webb Dr., Weshington, PA 15301, 412 228-1408. 
LACY, Andalee; 79 (See Pric9, Mrs. Anda!ee). 
LACY, Bill Frank; '84 AB; Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 
743-3845. 
LACY, Ms. Carolyn J., (Carolyn J. Hwley); '65 AB; 
Secondary Spec. Eo'uc. Tchr.; Margan Cnty. HS, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 608 743-3705; r. POB 10, Mabna, 
KY 41451, 606 743-1440; caronne. 
LACY, Danny Elwood; '70 AB; rlo James R. Lacy, Box 
158, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743-4966. 
LACY, David A.; '92 AB; Histo~ Tchr.; Wolfe Cnly. Bd. 
of Educ., Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-3155; r. POB 
85, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4657; JfJllnifsr; 
Brandy, Eric, Natasher. 
LACY, Dalxlrah S.; 72 (See McGtnnis, Mis. Deborah 
L). 
LACY, Mrs. Donna Jo, (Donna Jo Caudilij; 70 AB; c/o 
Jamas R. Lacy, Box 158, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 
743-4986. 
LACY, Mrs. Eula B.; '60 AB; Demiston, KY 40316. 
LACY, Gale: '66 (See Harris, Mrs. Gale L). 
LACY, Henry H.; '60 BS, '85 MS; 1dnin. Cnslt; Ken· 
lucky Dept. o1 Educ., 2127 CPT 500 Maro SL, Franklo~. 
KY 40601, 502 564·3472;·r. SBB RelJ't Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 875-0266. 
LACY, J. Dan; '69 AB; VP-Corp. Communications; Ash-
land.Oil, Inc., POB 391, Ashlapo', KY 41114, 606 m 
3148; r. 2170 Donald Ave., Huntington, Wo/ 25701, 304 
529-1786; Nancy; DeriSe, Cathryn. 
UCY, JTII C.; '811 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Jill C.). 
LACY, Jim R.; '56 AB, MA: Supl; 'v\l:llfe Cn!)'. Bel. of 
Educ., PCB 160, Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-3155; r. 
POB 432, Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-3246: Phyllis: 
Solti Leah. 
LACY, John Andrew; 73 es;· Voe. Agricuflure Tchr.; 
1036 Long Lick Rd., Georgetown. KY 40324, 502 663-
2056; r. 170 Gemini Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863·5783; Rosem;uy; P1es1on. 
LACY. Katherine A.; 71 (See ffippert, Mrs. Katherine 
A., RD, LO). 
LACY, Ms. Linda S.; 74 AB; POB 102, Campton, KY 
41301. 
LACY, Lisa C.; '92 (See Lacy·Helterbrand', Lisa C.). 
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LACY, Lloyd E.; 70 BSA: Fnantial Planner; IDS F'll'l3rr 
clal Svcs., 1755 Te!s!ar Or., Colorado Spgs., CO 80920, 
719 593-1270; r. 5030 Saphira Or., Colorado Spgs., CO 
80918, 719 528-S975; Peggy; Jonathan, Jessica. 
LACY, Manilla; '60 (See Risner, Mrs. Manilla L.), 
LACY, Y.ariah F., (Mariah F. S!acy); '88 AAfJ; Rta. 1 
Box 154, Cannel City, KV 41408; r. RR 1 Box 154, 
Camel City, KY 41408. 
LACY, Martha J.; BR;'65 (See Briggs, Mrs. Martha J.). 
LACY, Mrs. Mary K., (Mary Barker); '49 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs.; r. 4872 Richardson Rd, 
A~hland, KY 41101, 606 324·1668; Jac,t· Jenda, John. 
LACY, Michael Rex; 73 BS; Tchr.; r. HC 6B Box 189, 
WhHe Oak, KY 41474, 606 743-7395; Terry; Miranda, 
Chris. 
LACY, Ms. Patricia M.: '68 AB; POB 302, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
LACY, Mra. Phyllis P., (Phyllis L Patlrey); '68 BS; Tcflr.: 
Wolfe Cnty. Bd. or EdiJC., POB 790, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668..:1106; r. POB 432, Gampton. KY 41301, 
606 668-3246; James; James Scott, Leah. 
LACY, Mrs. Roslyn L; 74 BS; POB 26, Stanton, KY 
40080, 606 663-0439. 
LACY, waiter L&e; '69 BS; Agriculture Mgr. Spec.: US 
OepL of Agriculture, n1 Coorporale Dr., LeKington, KV: 
r. POB 26, Stanton, KV 40380, 606 663-0439. 
LACY0 HELTERBRAND, Lisa C., (Lisa C. Lacy); 
'92 AB; Dir.; Pine Crest Appalachian Minis!., 197 Pina 
Crest Camp Rd, Beattyville, KV 41311, 606 354·3524; r, 
Sama; Michael 
LADD, David E.: 75 AME; Principal; Mc Roberts Bern., 
Main SL, Mc Roberts, KV 41835, 606 832·2323; r. POB 
261, Cromor.a, KV 41810, 606 855·7401; Jeanette; 
Lisa. 
LAFERTY, Mrs. Garol J., (Garol J. Fraley); '81 BS, '91 
MBE; Business Tctir.: Bath Cnty. HS, Chenault Dr., 
OwlngsvDla, KV 40300, 606 674'6325; r. SS E. Cardinal 
Ln., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8450; Don; Debbie, 
Don Jr., Nan. 
LAFERTY, Charita; '90 (Sea Hall, Charita Gai). 
LAFERTY, Ms. Deborah L; '65 AB; Dir. of Mklg. & 
Communications; Bands ol America, 545 E. A!goquin 
Ad. St. A, Allington Hts., ll 60Cl05, 800 B46·2263; r. 621 
Tralee CL ApL 2·D, Schaumburg, IL 60193, 708 307· 
9147. 
LAFERTY, Don: BR; '84: App!ica\lons Mgr.; L.elca Inc., 
Deerfield, ll 60015, 706 405-0123; r. 60 N. Cumberland 
Pkwy., Des Plaines, ll 60016, 708 299·2499; Tre52. 
LAFERTY, Stan!oo Ray; 70 AB; Tchr.; BOOO Alatan· 
dria Pike, Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 635-4161; r. 4256 
Stonegate Dr., Alexandria, KV 41001, 606 635-3933. 
LAFERTY, Stewart; '56 AB, '56 MA; Retired; r. POB 
94, Sidney, KV 41564, 606 353-7384; Maxie (Dec.); 
RIIlh Anne Taylor. 
LAFERTY, Ms. Tresa Ann, (Tresa Ann Roberts); '68 
AB; Mktg. Spec.; Direct Marke!ing Technofogy, 955 
Amer!can Ln., Schaumburg, IL 00173; r. 00 N. CUrrber· 
land Pkwf., Des Plaines, IL 60016, 708 299·2499; 
Oooold. 
LAFFERTY, Garolyn; '69 (See Ha!!, Mrs. Carolyn L), 
LAFFERTY, Clyde E.; '59 BA, '62 MEd; Retired Assl 
Supt.; Clermont Cnty. Sch. Oisl: r. POB 75, M!. Orab, 
OH 45154, 513 444-3221; Jean; Kathy, Rick. 
LAFFERTY, Ms. G. AM; '69; Mvl Dir.; Bacons Grp., 
Bacons Bashford Manor Mall, 3600 Bardstown Rd., Lou· 
lsville, KY 40216, 502 456-4000; r. 8607 Raintree Cir., 
Pewee Vfy., KY 40056, 502 241·7729. 
LAFFERTY, G1e!a Gaye; '60 (See Osborne, Ms. 
Greta Gaya). 
LAFFERTY, Mrs. Gwenclolyn M., (Gwendolyn Mul-
lins); '64_ AB, 76 MS; Tch!.; Smyrna Elem. Sch., 
Smyrna, TN 37167, 615 459-6343; r. POB 582, Jcnes 
MUI Rd., La Vergne, TN 37086, 615 459·3129; Martin; 
Martin David, Geri Yvana. 
LAFFERTY, Mrs. Jean M.; '63 BS; Retired Couns.; 
Western Brown lJxal Sch.; r, POB 75, ML Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444·3221; Clyde; Kathy, Rick. 
LAFFERTY, Jarry Bryan; 70 AB, '90 MA; POB 571, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 571, Prestonsburg, KV 
41653. 
LAFFERTY, Mrs. Susan R., (Susan R. Ardle); 70 AB; 
Severa Behavior Handicap Tchr.; Miami Trace I.Deal 
Sch, Disl, POB 624, washington Court House, OH 
43160, 614 335-3010; r. 1060 High St, POB 4, Harris· 
burg, OH 43126, 614 6n·3312; Brian T. 
LAFFERTY, Valerie; 76 (See Chell, Mrs. Valarie L). 
LAFFOON, Mrs. Bellnda G., (Belinda G. Steele); 'SB 
BBA;· Accl. Ill; Hamilton Correctional, Lake Basin Rd., 
Jasper, FL 32052, 904 792·2836; r. POB 1373, Jasper, 
Fl 32052, 904 792·3672; Leslie. 
LAFOLLETTE, Richard G.; 76 BBA; Branch Mgr.; 
Schindler Bevator Co~ Clark Twr., Ste. 2600, 5100 
Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38137, 901 683-4581: r. 
6507 Cardinal Hill Cove, Bartlett, TN 38135, 901 382· 
2022; Sherri; Jason, Bretl 
LAFOLLETTE. Mrs. Sherri R., (Sherri A. Stark); 78 
AB; Tchr.; r. 6507 Cardinal HUI Cove, Bar11ett, TN 38135, 
901 382·2022; RichaJrJ,· J3$0ll, Bra!L 
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LAQOMARSINO, Carlino F.: '51 BS; Re!!red; r. 1 
Fiald Sparrow Ad., Hilton Head Island, SC 29926, 803 
681-4097; Barf:Jara Ann; Jay, Lee, Don. 
LAQOS, Raul Fernando, EdO; 72 MA; Univ. of Ken· 
lucky. Lexington, KY, 806 269-3326; r. 332 Santa Fe 
Cl, Lexington, KV 40509, 606 26&-3273; Maiene. 
LAI, Changllu; '84 MBA; PDB 1022, Monterey Park, CA 
91754, BIB 287-4628. 
LAIL, Tara L; 'BS (See Mangan, Mrs. Tara L). 
LAIN, Constance R.; '93 AAS; Wailless; Hooter's, 
Richmond Rd., L.exing!on, KV 40517, 606 21i9.a521; r. 
3751 Appian way, Apt. #207, Lexington, KV 40517, 60B 
273-3271. 
LAIRD, Usa Ann; '88 (See Cepoerhurst, Lisa Ann). 
LAKE, Al L; 74 BS; Network & Software Engr.; Com-
patible Complilers/Soltware, 4364 Jan Ree Dr. t£, 
Salem, OR 97305, 503 390-7576; r. Same; Sue. 
LAKE, Allen Lee; BR; '80 AB, '82 MA; Photographer; 
C>.vensboro, KY; r. RR 1 Box 175·A, Melbourne, KY 
41059. 
LAKE, Alma Lou; BR; 7B (See HIT!, Ms. Alma Lou). 
LAKE, Ann; BR; '74 (See Greenwell, Dr. AM L). 
LAKE, Mrs. Belly P.; '60 MA: Retired Tchr.; Rowan 
County Public Schs.; r. 910 Willow Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5421; Allen; Ann, Aleson, Allen, Mary 
Beth, Alma. 
LAKE, Mrs. Margaret B.: 'B1 AB; RR I Box 175-A, 
Melbourne, KV 41059. 
LAKE, Rev. Mary B.: BR; 7B AB; Dir. er 'ktun!eers; 
Vilas Hospka, 2501 Parkview Dr., Sta. 600, FL W:lrth, 
TX 76102, 817 B70-1955; r. 602B Arbor Bend, 11211, 
FL Worth, TX 76132, B17 294-0992. 
LAKE, Dr. Patrick R.; '72 MA: Pres.: Henderson Com· 
munity Clg., 2860 S'Green St., Henderson, KV 42420; 
r. 4327 Saini Olar Cir., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 
826-0163; Sara; Erin, Ryan, 
LAKE, Mrs. Sara B., (Sara J. Baughman); 72 AME; 
Prof.; C>.vensboro Community Gig., 4600 Naw Hartford 
Rd., Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 686-4400; r. 4327 
Saint Olaf Cir., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 826-0163; 
Fallick R.; Erin Beth, Patrick Ryan. 
LAKE, S!ephany Camilla; '80 (See Stevens, Mrs. 
Slephany CamIT!e), 
LAKIN, Ms. Lois, (Lois Mar'ney); 75 AB; 2315 W 
Rochester /we., Middlesboro, KV 40965. 
LALLEY, Kathy; '72 (Sea Ruf, Mrs. Mary Kathryn). 
LALLY, James Joseph; '90 AME; Ale. J, Box 8, ML 
Olivet, KV 41064; r. RR 1 Box 8, Ml. Olivet, KV 41064, 
606 n4·59SD. 
LALLY, Ms. Lisa B., (Lisa Briscoe); 'B7 AB; UPO 122 
Msu, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 113, Stanlon, KY 
40380. 
LALLY, Michael K.; 'BS BS; Ria. 1, Dover, KV 41034; 
r. 421 Chestnut SL, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-4188. 
LAM, Ms. Helen Y.; '66 BS, '67 BS; 21 Ga!herine SI. 
Ap!. 3a, New York, NY 10038, 212 227·1059. 
LAMAGNA, Ronald Joseph; '68 BSA, '69 MBA; Mgr. 
or Firiance; Xerox Corp., Webster, NY 14580, 716 422· 
5125; r. 17 warren St., Rochester, NY 14620, 716 
244-8517; M'!Chaa!le; Christina, Nicole, Letitia, Gabriella, 
Monique, Daniel!e Lynn, Marastefle, Tessa, Joseph, 
Marguerita. 
LAMARRE, Leo Paul; '85 AAS, 'BB BS; Safety Coord.; 
Power Tel, Div. ol Hall Con!racting Corp., 3800 Critten-
don Dr., Louisville, KV 40209, 502 367~151: r. 6402 
Kenjoy Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367-7152. 
LAMB, Clarissa A: 76 (See Pial'CEI, Mrs. Clarissa A). 
LAMB, Mrs. Emma B., (Emma B. Adams); BR; '70 BS; 
RR 1 Box 104·A, Bement, IL 61B13. 
LAMB, Melanie L; '84 (See Puckett, Mrs. Melanie L). 
LAMB, Patricia; '51 (See Maddox, Mrs. Patri:ia L). 
LAMB, AandatJ G.; '80 MM; Band Dir.; Newark HS, 
Wright Sl, Newark, OH 43055, 614 345-96.ll: r. 161 N 
11th St., Nawaik, OH 43055, 614 345'6935; Den/s8; 
Ryan. 
LAMB, Trrn; '66; VP Mklg.; Epex Ccrp., Yarms St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46202; r. POB 947, waynesvilla, OH 
45066, 513 897-0485; Pa/Jicia 
LAMBDIN, James W.; 'SD AJ.S; RR 1 Box 61, Mid· 
dlesboro, KY 40965. 
LAMBERT, Bilty Duane; 75 BA, 78 MA; Principal; 
Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 us 68, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
584-3393; r. 1213 Waller SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 806 
564.£503; K1is; Mandy, Arey. 
LAMBERT, Brenda L.; '72 (See Chatfwick, Mrs. 
Brenda L). 
LAMBERT, Charles A., CPA; 'B4; AssL Controller; 
ParsonaCare Inc., 2 E. Raad St., Ballimore, MO 21202, 
410 53g.5700; r. 6061 Squire Ln., Bel Air, MO 21014, 
410 636-6783; Elin; Taylor. 
LAMBERT, Omri Dawn; 'BB BBA; 905 Honeysockle 
Ln., Ca!le!lsburg, KY 41129; r. 905 Honeysuckle Ln., 
GaUe!tsburg, KY 41129. 
LAMBERT, David A.; '90 MBA: Bee. Engr.: Kentucky 
Power Co., 1701 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
327·1142; r. Siar Ale., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532· 
7955; Donna; Allison, Sarah, Jonathan. 
LAMBERT, Diane; 74 (See Breining, Ms. Diane L). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LAMBERT, Diana Marie: '92 (Sea Qiapman, Diane 
Marie). 
LAMBERT, Donna C.: '91 (See Fields, Donna C.). 
LAMBERT, Dulcy S.; 75 AME; 719 Elna St., lroo!on, 
OH 45638, 614 532-0278. 
LAMBERT, Eugene: 3301 Big Bend Dr., Auslin, TX 
78731, 512 452·2005. 
LAMBERT, Ms. F'iona J.: '64 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; 
North Harrison Communrty Schs., Hwy. 64 W., Ramsey, 
IN 47166, 812 347-3576; r. PDB 431, Colydon, IN 
47112, 612 738-3596. 
LAMBERT, GordOn; BR;'S6; Pres.; Kentucky· Uplink 
Inc., POB 646, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 764-7327; r, 
693 Dry Creek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313; Virginia; Char· 
res, Laurie, Todd, Tammy, Jun, Diane. 
LAMBERT, James E.: 71 AB; Ins. Agt; 2017 29th St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1874; r. 1604 Spring Park, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1244; Linda K.; Leighann, 
Alison. 
LAMBERT, John R.; 74 AB; 1511 Morgan Ct, ML 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-4338. 
LAMBERT, Keda J~ '83 (See Wdloughby, Mrs. Keda 
J.). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Kristine A, (Kristine A. Martin); 73 
BS, 79 MS; Home Eo:inomics Tctir.: Mason Cnty. HS, 
1320 US ·66, Maysville, KV 41058, 606 584-3393; r. 
1213 Waller St., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-6503; 
Duane; Mandy, AmJ. 
LAMBERT, Ms. Laurie L, (Laurie L. SlCJaS); '63 AAS; 
Med. Transcrip!Iorist; SL Clair Med. Cir., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 764-6661; r. POB 1B2, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
605 784-4936. 
LAMBERT, lllslie K.; '63 (See Thomas, Mrs. lllslie 
K.). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Linda K., (Uoda K Mmer); 79 AB; 
Ins.; 2017 29th St., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 329·1874; 
r. 1604 Spring Park, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324·1244; 
James E.,· lllighaM, Afison. 
LAMBERT, Mark Stephen; '86 BBA; Tchr.: Voe. Sdls., 
205 Jackson Pl., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 71)4.5661; 
r. 205 Jackson Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4·722B. 
LAMBERT, Marla; 76 (See Tdlo!soo, Mrs. Marla L). 
LAMBERT, Ms. Nina A.; '62 AB, '86 AME; RR 2 Box 
384, Grayson, KV 41143. 
LAMBERT, P. Saine; 79 (See Howarth, Ms. P. 
Elaine). 
LAMBERT, Ms. Pauline S., (Pauline Shepherd); 71 
AB; RR 80 Bor 464, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
866-3164. 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Phyms M.; '64 AB; RR 2 Box B9B, 
Olive Hill, KV 41164. 
LAMBERT, Richard 'fy!er; '91 BBA; Casewo1k Spec.; 
Cabinet for Human Resources, 211 W. Main St., 
Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474·5103; r. 316 W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 764·9137. 
LAMBERT, Robin R; '65 (See Rowe, Mrs. Robin R). 
LAMBERT, Sandra L; '68 (Sea Rucker, Mrs. Sandra 
L). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Sara R, (Sara R. Planck); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., 640 Woodford Or., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353. 606 49B.e32B; r. 1511 Morgan Cl., 
Mt S1erling, KY 40353, 606 49B-4338. 
LAMBERT, Ms. Shelia W; 76 BA; Raglonal Ofi:. Mgr.: 
Div. of Cluld Support, Sta!a of Kerduclcy, 3700 13th St, 
Ashland, KV 41105, 606 329·1247; r. 3620 Lark SI~ 
Gatlattsburg, KV 41129, 606 73!J.695B; James A.; Chert 
James, Haa!h. 
LAMBERT, Tawni R.; '88 (See Donahue, Mrs. Tawnl 
A.). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Teresa Ann, (Te1esa Ann Nell); 'BB 
AAS, '91 BS; Ve!erinaiy Tech.: Minerva Ve!erinary 
Clinic, 1314 Alliance Rd NW, Minerva, OH 44657, 216 
B66~74D; r. 5287 Meadow Rd NE, Kensington, OH 
44427, 216 223·1136; TBT10lhy; Benjamin, Jacob. 
LAMBERT, Vernon Winston; '93 SBA; 2600 US 60 
W., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2600 US 60 W., Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
LAMBERT, WilHam; 77 AB; Health Environmentalisl 
!!!; Courthouse Annex, W. Main S!., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·6685; r. RR 3 Box 408, Olive Hlll, KY 41164. 
LAMBERTSON, Joanne C., (Joanne Coffey); BR; 
'92 AB; POB 121, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 121, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·n53. 
LAMBIASI, Dr. Janice llle; '64 AAS; Velerinarian; Old 
Trail Animal Hosp., RD 2 Box 2044, Glen Rock, PA 
17327, 717 235-7887; r. 2634 Rintslone Rd., Freeland, 
MO 21053. 
LAMMERS, Ms. laurel Beth; '89 AB; Art Spec.; Jailer· 
son Cn!y. Public Schs., Rutherford Elem., 301 South· 
land Blvd., LDuisvale, KV 40214, 502 473·8320; r. 9203 
Rainbow Springs CL 17, L.ouisv~la, KV 40241, 502 
339·8172. 
LAMN, Ms. Blandle; '34 AB; 96 Cl1cle Dr. ApL 13, 
Florence, KY 41042. 
LAMOUREAUX, Ned R.; '69 BA; PresJOwner; Spa1· 
tan Motorcar Co., 1655 S. Rancho Santa Fe Rd., S!e. 
IOB, San Marcos, CA 92069, 619 744..3565; r. POB 
3790, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067, 619 756-0506; Lisa. 
LAMP, Mrs. Barbara Cfiristlne, (Barbara Chist!ne W~I); 
71 AB; Tchr.; McGul!ey Elem. Sch., 130 Greenwava 
Or., Newark. OH 43055, 614 349-2382; r. 321 MDI Race 
Ad., G1anvHle, OH 43023, 614 587--0353; Jeffrey; 
Christine, AJTison. 
LAMPROS-GOOLSBY, Renee, (Renea Fi!Is); '69 
AB; Sexual Abuse Treatment Spec.; ChITdrens Services 
Div., 119 SE 2nd SL, Albany, OR 97321, 503 967·2060; 
r. ans SIN8r Rd., Monmouth, OR 97361, 503 838-
4536; Stephen E. Goolsby; Zo9, Anasage, Marisa, Ma· 
dylan, Malyn, Laanne. 
LANCASHIRE, Rebecca Ann; '90 (See McCoy, Mrs. 
Rebecca Ann). 
LANCASTER, Cindy, (Cindy While); BR; '92 AB; 
Tchr.: Menifee C~. HS; r. 106 Caskey Loop, Clearfield, 
KV 40313, 606 764-3966; John. 
LANCASTER, Daisy Mae; '63 (Sea McDonald, Mrs. 
Daisy Mae). 
LANCASTER, Harold C.; BR; '52: City Gariier; US 
Postal Svc., 298 N. Wilson St., Crestview, Fl 32535, 
904 682-2634; r. 3690 Hwy. 90 E., Crestview, A. 32536, • 
904 682-4603; Lois; Jim, Carole. 
LANCASTER, James Michael; '64 BS: Med. Technol· 
ogist; r. 3852 Hwy. 435, Dover, KV 41034. 
LANCASTER, Jany J.; '59 AB; Dir. of Admin. Svcs.: 
Northam Kentucky Univ., Nunn Or., BEP Bldg., Hghland 
Hts., KY 41099, 606 572.£320; r. 164 Shaker Haights 
Ln., Crestview Hts., KY 41017, 606 341-6442; Md!ie; Jdl, 
Jamie. 
LANCASTER, Joan E.: 7B {See Hall Alkins, tlJS. 
JoME.). 
LANCASTER, Sue; BR; '56 (See P~'911, Mrs. Sue 
L). 
LAND, A.rrrf L, (Amy llle Rarida); '92 AB; Tchr.: r. 25 
Shady Ln., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 764-5461; Don. 
LAND, B1enda Sue; '72 (See Monahan, Mrs. Sue 
LaOO). 
LAND, Dr. James F.; '75 BS; 22.7 E Main Sl, Goor· 
ge!oWn, KY 40324, 502 863-9590. 
LAND, Mrs. Lois R., (Lois Carey): '66 AB; Re!ired Bern. 
Tetu. ESL; Navajo Indian Western A.,:t:. r. 125 Jailer· 
son S!., Louisa, KV 41230, 606 638-4659; Horace; 
William Aobart, Carla Delores, Marsha Lynn, Horace 
Buddy, Mini Marie, Andrew lse, Steven Merrill, Glenna 
LDutse. 
LAND, Ms. Lyn E., (Lyn Ethington); 'n; Hoournaker; r. 
'l:ZT E Main St., Gec1getown, KY 40324, 502 863·9590; 
Jim; Michael, Emily, Taylor. 
LAND, Vicky; 77 (See Taylor, Mrs. Vt:Jq L). 
LAHDELL, Mra. Valerie K., RN, (Valeria K. Bateman); 
'87 AAS; Asst Unil Dir.: The Christ Hosp., 2319 Auburn 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 369-2667; r. AR I, Box 
267C, Melbourne, KY 41059, 606 63S-40'J9; GSJy, Mi· 
chael, Jamie. 
LANDER, Dr. Donna A, {Donna Alexandal); '63 AB; 
Asch. Policy Analys!s; Mississippi OepL of Education, 
POB n1, Jackson, MS 39205, 601 359-3465; r. 45 
/wery Cir .. JackSon, MS 39211, 001 957-0742; James; 
James. 
LANDERS, Katrina Ann; '91 (See S!ooe, Mrs. Katrina 
Am). 
LANDERS, Ms. Margaret B., (Margaret Beard); 71 BS: 
Principal; Dunedin, B96 urnon St, Dunedin, FL 34698, 
613 734-9421; r. 1410 Hales Hollow Dr., Dunedin, Fl 
34698, 813 736-1609; Tawny Rae. 
LANDIS, Ms. Linda L; 7B BME; AdmirUstretive Asst: 
HW\lington Na!lonal Bank, Courthouse Plz. SW. Sta. 
200, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 443-5927: r. 3001 ldle-
wilde Blvd., Apt 1·B; Dayton, OH 45414. 
LANDON, Mark A.: '91 BS; Mgr.; Rile Aid Pharmacy, 
SB7 W. Galbraith Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 521· 
9202; r. 1594 Oak Knoll Or., Cinc:innat~ OH 45224, 513 
522·9856. 
LANDOW, Jack M.: '64 AB, '66 MA; Pmg. Planner, 
Stata of New Hampshire, 105 Pleasant St., Concord, NH 
03301, 603 271·5383; r. 34 llligh Cl, Laconia, NH 
03246, 603 528·5202; Chartolte; Jasen, Sarah. 
LANDRETH, Charlo!te Lee; 70 (See Allison, Mrs. , 
Charlotte Lee). 
LANDRETH, Ms. Virginia S.; BR; 78 AS, '60 MA; 
Speech-Theatre Tdir.: Rowan Cnty. SHS, 100 Viking 
Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 607 7B4-6955; r. 22.61 
McBrayer Rd, Ctearliald, KV 40313, 606 764-4635. 
LANDRUM, Rev. Clyde K.: '36 AB; Reliled; t. 1108 
Chestnut Ave., Winona Lake, IN 46590, 219 269-5381; 
Ruby A; Philip, Gerald. 
LANDRUM, Donald Fred; 'SB EdS; Dean cl Business 
Affairs; Hazard Communi!y Clg., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-5721: r. 253 Hill Top Dr., Quicksand, KY 41353, 
606 66S.2828; Patriacia; Kimberly, Donna. 
LANDRUM, James C.: '61 BS; Re1ired Safes Mgr.; 
Western Southern Ins.; r, 4561 Jisco West Rd., County 
Rd. I 10, Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-7099; Myrna; 
Nancy, Jana, Ka1hl)'TI, Patri:ia. 
LANDRUM, Patrk;ia S.; '69 jSee Lindon, Ms. Patricia 
S.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LANDRUM, Mrs. Wilma J.: 'SB AAS; Secy.; Lawson· 
Crain & Landrum, Inc., HCR 71 Box 1454, Frenchburg, 
KY 4B322, 606 768·2181; r. PCB 87, Means, KY.40346, 
606 768-6138; Robert; Rcl;y, Tammy, Teresa. 
LANDS, Ms. Andria S.; 76 BS: 2219 Varelman, Nor· 
wood, OH 45212. 
LANDS, Mrs. Barbara L, (Barbara Liies): 72 BS; Fam-
ily Svcs. Oft. SU?V.; Oepl for Soda! Svcs., 120 Normal 
Ave., Morehead, KY ~1, 606 7844178: r. AR 2 Box 
167, Hnlsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-SSBt: John; Marcus, 
Katherine. 
LANDS, Mrs. Jane Elizaba!h, {Jane Elizabeth Hinton}: 
70 AB; Social \\brker; KY Gallina! ol Human Re-
sources, 400 Remingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6587; r. 1425 S. Tolliver Addition, Mcrehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1928: George. 
LANDSAW, Ms. F. Denise; '88 MBA; Con1rc!ler; Jes· 
samine Cnt)'. Hospice, 109 Shannon Pkv.y., Niche· 
lasvme, KY 40356, 606 887·2696; r. 209 University Ave., 
lsxlngton, KY 40503, 606 277·2176. 
LANDSBERG, DeMts C~ '67 AB; Real Estala lnves· 
tor; r. 3600 Mystic Polnle 115, N. Miami Sch., FL 33180, 
305 933-0100; Lynna; Keith, Tracy. 
LANDSBERG, Mrs. Lynne G~ '67 AB; 3600 Mystic 
Point Ca. 115, M"ia.lri, FL 33180, 305 933-0200. 
LANE, Ann 0.; '63 (See Sdiaffnar, Mrs. Ann 0.). 
LANE, Bill; BR;223V.oodson SLApL 12, Salisbury, NC 
28144, 704 636-7809. 
LANE, Ms. Clara Bascom; '35 AB; Retired Tchr.; ML 
Sterling HS: r. 311 Clay SL, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·1932. 
LANE, Clayton Thomas; 74 BS; Mkt. Aapcrler; Ken· 
lucky Dept. ol Agriculture, Oiv.·Livastock & Agriculture, 
Frankfort, KY 40601; r. POB 238, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247-4031; Dana; Eric, Kayla. 
LANE, Mrs. Dana S.; 74 AB; Tchr.·2rnil:lrd Grade: 
Nicholas Coty. Bd.O! Educ., Cerlis!a, KY 40311, 606 
289·3785; r. POB 238, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 
247-4031; Eric. 
LANE, David P.; 71 BS; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty, HS, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 806 743-3433; r. HG 66 Box 210, 
Welling1on, KY 40387, 606 766-3734. 
LANE, Drew Evans; BR; 75 BBA; F181d Svc. Supv.; 
POB 886, Morehead, KY 40l51, 606 784-6602; r. 135 
W. 8m SL, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 784-6231. 
LANE, Dwayne; '91 MS, '91 BS; 3619 Manchester Rd., 
Middletown, OH 45042; r. 3619 Manchester Ad., Middle-
town, OH 45042. 
LANE, Evelyn W.; 74 AME; Homemaker; r. 19 Gardinal 
ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745·1223: Bi/I,· Steven, 
John. 
LANE, Gwenda Joyce, (Gwenda Joyce Robinson): 'SO 
AB, '93 MAEd: Tchr.; Morgan County Board of Educ., 
Box 606, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3705; r. RR 2 
Box 87A, Eze!, KY 41425, 806 725-5633; J917}'; Melissa, 
James. 
LANE, Ms. Heavenly Lynn: '87 BS; Customer Svcs. 
Rap.; 221 S. Stal& SL, Hamson, OH 45030; r. 9180 
Kopp Ln., Cleves, OH 45002, 513 353-2842, 
LANE, Jaanna EIIzabelh, (Jeann& EHzabeth Faulkn&r); 
'92 AB; 103 Sterling /We., ML Sterling, KY 4ll353; r. 103 
Sterling Ave., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4512. 
LANE, John W: '85 MBA; CiVil Engr~ Ashland Petro-
lewn Co., POB 391, Ashlancl, KY 41114, 606 327-6330; 
r. RR 1 Box 2€5, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-0359; 
Palricla; Rachel. 
LANE, Mark E.; 75 AB: Regional Sales Mgr.; Totbill & 
Castleman, Hwy. 98, Bvckner, KY 40010, 502 222· 
1424; r, 112 Sunse! Or., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222-0503; SUZ8nne: Seth, Jonathan. 
LANE, Martin L, Jr.: '92 BM; Musician: r. 400 Char· 
lestown Ct., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 244-8930. 
LANE, Michelle Gv.ynne; '91 (See Rowland, Michelle 
Gwynne). 
LANE, Ms. Nancy Baker, (Nancy Cerol Baker); 72 BS, 
75 MS, '91 MS; Biology Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. SHS, 100 
Vikings Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8956: r. 300 
0 Adams Ln, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6231; 
Evans, Sarah. 
LANE, Neal C.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Campbell County Hlgh 
School, Southgate, KY 41071; r. 2335 Alexandria Pike 
Apt. 1260, Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-8520. 
LANE, Mrs. Outs Jean, (Ottis Jean Murphy); '71 BS, 74 
MS; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·3705; r, HG 66 Box 210, Wamngtcn, KY 40387, 606 
768-3734; D.r:Jvld; David, Kennelh. 
LANE, Mrs. Pat 0.; '86 AAS; RN; Mary Chiles Hosp., 
POB 7, Ste~ing Ava., ML S!e~ing, KY 40353, 606 
498·122Q; r. RR 2 Box 222A, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 
725-4789; Darsey; Jennifer, Dorsay M. 
LANE, Patricia: BR; '54 (See Freiwald, Mrs. Patricia). 
LANE, Richard L; '68 AB: Ins. hfjuster; American 
Agrisurence, 530 Pearl Lake Or., POB 377, Sheridan, Ml 
48884, 517 291-3381; r. Same, 517 291-3308; Paula. 
LANE, Robert Allen; 'SS BUS; Malh Tetu. & Coach: t. 
1000 Mays Or., Cedar Hil~ TX 75104, 214 291·1540; 
Kris!en Ranee. 
LANE, Sare G.: BR; '57 (See Volgenau, Mrs. Sara 
Lane). 
LANE, Suzanne: 72 (Se& Wallac&, Mrs. Suzanna L), 
LANE, Teresa A; '83 (See Combs, Mrs. Teresa L). 
LANE, Wayne; '91 MS, '91 BS: 3619 Manches!er Rd, 
Middletown, OH 45042; r, 3619 Manchester Rd, M"lddlir 
town, OH 45042. 
LANEHART, Ms. Linda A., (Linda Markham); '82 
AME; Tchr.; Stollings Grade Sch., POB 487, Stollings, 
VN 25646, 304 752·7273: r, 710 Stratton St, l.Dgan, 
'IN 25601, 304 752·9161; Aime. 
LANEY, Ms. Carolyn Jayne, (Garctyn Jayne Hardin); 
'84 AAS; RR 3 Box 49a, Louisa, KY 41230. 
LANEY, Tammy Garol; '84 (See Oebord, Mrs. Tammy 
°""). 
LANO, Christopher R.; '85 AAS, '89 BS: Sales Engr.; 
Bluegrass Sprinkler Co., 1000 Industrial Blvd., louisvitle, 
KY 40219, 502 969·1445: r. 1300 Penile Rd. t94, 
Louisville, KY 40272, 5!12 367·1249. 
LANO, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia J. Ray); '82 BSA; h:ttg 
MgrlHomemakerlPiano Tchr; r. 108 Caroline Or., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 324-7905; M3tlh9w; Sarah. Air ..... 
LANG, Mrs. Edna M., (Edna Milche!Q; '32 AB: Re!tred; 
r. 100 Wurtland Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144. 
LANG, Jemiler Faya; '92 AftS; Rt&. I Box 490, South 
Pein!, OH 45680; r. Same, 614 867-3241; Mlliam 
"""""" LANG, Ms. Kathryn Mae: '89 AB; Rte. 1 Box 490, South 
Point, OH 45680; r. RR l Box 490, South Pein~ OH 
45680, 614 867-3241. 
LANG, Ms. Laura Havens, (laura L Havens); '69 AME; 
Edvc. Mmin.; KY Dept o! Fish & Wildlife, 1 Game Farm 
Rd., Franklort, KY 4tl601, 502 564-4762; r. 205 S. 
Benson Rd~ Florence, KY 41042; G(J(Jtg9 Mac. 
LANG, Ms. Linda B., (Linda B. Butz): 78 AB: Payroll 
Mgr.; Armre! Byrnes Co., 11399 Grooms Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 469·9400; r. 7900 Hackney Cir., Main· 
evitle, OH 45039, 513 398-6683; Ma\lhew, M&gan. 
LANG, Marcia; '84 {See Schroeder, Mrs. Marcia L). 
LANO, Mark E.; '80 AB; Tchr.; Wilmington Christian 
A::ad., 1401 N. College Rd., Ogden, NC 28405, 919 
791-4248; r. 201 Bramble CL, Casile Hayne, NC 28429, 
919 67s.a557; Cynthia; Grace. 
LANO, Matthew E.; '82 BS; Sr. Sysls. Engr.; Ashland 
Oil, Inc.., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329--3809; 
r. 108 Garoline Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·7905; 
Cindy; Sarah, Rebecca. 
LANG, Tammi Renee; '85 (Sea Blanchard, Mrs. Tarruri 
Renee). 
LANGAN, Susan; '71 (See Vice, Mrs. Susan L, RN). 
LANGDON, Arny B.; '90 (Sea Lehman, Mrs. Amy B.). 
LANGE, G. Brent; '76 BS, '76 AS; Sr. Environ. Engr.; 
De!co Chassis Div. GMC, 2701 Homa AYe., FOB 1224, 
MC V-53, Dayton, OH 4541)1, 513 455-8491; r. 15 
Ea~es Way, Piqua. OH 45356, 513 773·7165; Jan6t; 
Keri, Jason. 
LANGE, WilITam J.; '66 BA: Atty.; William J Lange 
Alty-at·law, 24359 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 200, South-
field. Ml 48075, 313 356-7100; r. 7428 Azalea Ct, W. 
Bloomfield, Ml 48322, 313 661-4949. 
LANGLOIS, Ms. Marietta A.; '90 MA: Tcl-g. A.ssL; The 
Ohio State Univ., 1760 Nen Ave., 215 Pomerene, Co-
lwnbus, OH 43210, 614 292·8759; r. POS 3103, Colin. 
bus, OH 43210, 614 457-4958. 
LANGNER, Wendy C.; '85 (See Kessler, Mrs. Wendy 
C.). 
LANGSDALE, V. Fred, CRC: 79 MAC; Voe. Rehab 
Couns. CRC; Dept of Voe. Rehab., 7410 US 42, Ste. 
124, Florence, KY 41042, 608 371·9450; r. 23 Lake Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 3714049; Virginia,• S!ephen, 
Stuar!. 
LANGSTON, Barbara Lynn&; '84 {See Poole, Mrs. 
Barbara Lynne). 
LANGSTON, Mrs. Jud!e Lynn, (Juclilh Lym Groom); 
'67 AB; Retired VP; Computer Color Corp.; r. 3564 
Cornwall Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-5348; G. 
Les (Dec.); Christopher, Malinda, Matthew. 
LANGSTON, Letcher, 111; '91 AB; Mech.; Airborne, 
Alrbom Park Or .. Wilmingloo, OH 45177, 513 382·5591; 
r. 904 N High SL, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-6706. 
LANGSTON, Thomas Earle, Jr.: '80 BUS: land Sur· 
vayor, Grant Shephard & A.ssocs., Oululh, GA 30136; r. 
4089 Heritage Valley Ct., Norcross, GA 30093, 404 
923-6248; Elizsb9/h,• Sara, 
LANHAM, Gary Lea; BR; Lt.; Morehead Univ. Police, 
100 Laughlin, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2111; r. 
UPO Box 790, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9560; 
AngfJ!E; Christa, Angela, Garry. 
LANKFORD, Ms. Josephine P.; 'BS BS; Brnnch Mgr.; 
A&G Pharmaceutlcals, 993 Prlmrosa Cl, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 255-9426: r. 126 Macey Blvd. t4, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-2301, 
LANMAN, Mrs. BTilie W., (Billie A. Woods); 73; 41h 
Grade Tchr.; Mfami Trace Local School Oisl., 19BS US 
Rte. 22, Washinglon Court House, OH 43160; r. 4911 
Old Charleston Rd., Sabina, OH 45169, 513 584...¢553; 
M"idwe!; Jell, Jt1Stin, Jessica. 
LANNING, Michael D.; '67; Pro!. Engr.: Copeland 
Corp., 1675 W. Campbell Rd, Sidney, OH 45365, 513 
496-3928; r. 2409 Saint AndrBIW Or., Troy, OH 45373, 
513 339·8152; 7ia'Y> Pa!ge. 
LANNING, Rober1 L: '67 AB: POB 457, Frankfort, OH 
45629, 614 998·2873. 
LANSDALE, Ms. Pamela L, (Pamela Morion); '74 
AAS: Home Heatth; Central Baptist Hosp., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 275-6569; r. 1159 Anita Ct, ML Sterlilg, 
KY 4!1353, 606 498-6211; John, Daniel, Kirby, Leigh 
a.y. 
LANSDALE, !.Is. Sharron N~ 'BS AME; Primary Tetu,; 
r. 166 Cotlins Ave., ML Sterling. KY 40353. 
LANTER, Karen S~ 'BO (See lea, Mrs. Karen S.). 
LANTER, Kathy A.; '60 (S99 Kohake, Mrs. Kathy A.). 
LANTHORN, Darrell D.; '64 BS, 70 MA: Retired 
Admln.; Ohio Valley Voe. Sch.; r. 232 Old Cincinna!i 
Pike, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·3654; Vivian; Mark, 
Dana, Shannon. 
LANTZ, Mrs. Judith Lynn, (Judllh Lynn Brock); '66 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.11.ayaway: Vanda!la·SutlerNlal·Marl, 
Vandalia, OH 45377; r. 445 Wis!eria Or., Troy, OH 
45373, 513 339·1625; Kristin, Chuck. 
LAPE, Ma Jane, (Ma Jane Miracle); '69 AB; POB 23, 
Garrison, KY 41141; r. 4099 Sharon Park Ln. 121, 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 5634398. 
LAPE, Dean William; '87 BBA, '90 MBA; 658 Riverlrace, 
Westervil!&, OH 43081; r. 4099 Sharon Park Ln. 121, 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 563-4398. 
LAPISH, Mrs. Pam H., (Pam Halij; BR; 71 BS, 76 MS; 
Supv . .Cirriculum'lnstruction: L.oxington Christian ~d., 
300 Harvard Dr~ Lexington. KY 40517, 606 272·9311; r. 
2469 Vale Or., lexing1on, KY 40514, 806 223·5888; 
Scoll; Chris, Ryan, McGe&, Minda. 
LAPPIN, Mary Ella: BR; '45 (See Wells, Mrs. Mary 
~-). 
LAPPIN, Mrs. RuthA.;'34 AB; Retired; r.317 N Wdson 
Ave., Mor9head, KY 40351, 606 764·5767; Warren 
(D9C.); Mary. 
LAPRESTO, Craig Laurence; '91: 98 Mount Martha 
Or., PUc:eville, KY 41501, 606 432·5970. 
LARBERG, Tunothy J.; 78 AB; 6003 Stone B!ufl Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 491-0623; Margo. 
LARGE, Dale Edwin; '88 BSA; US Mail; Webbville, KY 
41180; r. RR 1 Box 7, Webbvill&, KY 41180, 606 652· 
4062. 
LARGE, Jeanie; '88 (See Harrison, Mrs. Jeanie). 
LAROE, Ka1hy Ann; '87 (See LeBegue, Ms. Kathy 
AM). 
LARGE, Lecia Dawn: '85 (See Wilson, Ms. Lecia 
Dawn). 
LAROE, Molly Ann: '86 (Sae Poling, Mrs. Molly Ann). 
LARGENT, Mrs. Bernice Daniel, (Bernice Daniel); '39 
AB; Retired PrlmaJV Tchr,; Largo Public Seit Syst.: r. 
121 99 63rd Ave. N., Seminole, FL 34642, 813 392· 
5025; E/m9r, 
LARIMORE, Rabell l.BsUa; '61 AB; Retired Ofer.; lex· 
lngton Pollce OepL; r. 1849 Bryan Station Rd., L.exing· 
ton, KY 40505, 606 293-1535; Phyllis; Deborah, Lori, 
Matlhew, 
LARISON, Ms. Sua L; 74 AB; Court Designa!OO 
Worker; 161h Judicial DisL, 303 Court S!~ Rm. 606, 
Coving1on, KY 41011, 606 292-6421; r. 816 Tokay Pl, 
Apt 1, Covington, KY 41011, 606 261-4795; Katie. 
LARKEY, Bobbie L: '60 (Sea Womack, Ms. Bobble 
Lynn). 
LAROCHE, Ms. Debra L, (Debra L Max); '77 SS; 
Compulel Progranuner; Texaco, 1427 S Boulder, Tulsa, 
OK 74103, 918 56D-7263; r. 7430 E 69th St., Tulsa, OK 
74133, 918 254·21BCl; Guy; Christin, Brian. 
LARR, Mrs. Mai)' L, (Mai)' L Garay): '47 BS: Relired 
Home Economlcs Tchr.: r. 0-4561 N 16Dth Ave., Hol· 
land, Ml 49424, 616 399-4771; Clamnce; Gael, Lisa, 
Kevin, Sara. 
LARREA, Ms. Sharon; 'SS BSA; RR 3, OWlngsville, KY 
"'""· LARRICK, Denis M.: 75 BME; Design Engr.; K & B 
Design, 3131 Disney SL, Cincinna!l OH 45209, 513 
351-6200; r. 6881 Pecos Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 
561-6881. 
LARRIOAN, Rebecca J.; 75 (Se& Meadows, Mrs. 
Rebecca J.). 
LARSON, Ms. Christin& A.; 75 AB, 79 MA; Asst. 
VP-Corp. Tmg./Oevel.; National City Bank, POB 36000, 
Louisville, KY 40233, 502 581·7569; r. 190 Saint Mat· 
thews Ave. HI, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897·3915. 
LARSON, Robin Lynn; '88 AB; Paralegal: Tee Engrg., 
POB 219, Slanville, KY 41659, 606 478·9024; r. POB 
536, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 806 478-1049. 
LASHBROOKE, Mindy G.; 77 BA, '80 MA: Nurs& 
Recruiter; SL Joseph Hosp., One Saint Joseph Di., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-3436; r. 1022 Della Or., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 275-2175. 
LASLEY, Pamela; '80 (See Whitehead, Mrs. Pamela 
L.). 
LASTER, KeMa!h Wade; '91 BUS; Grad. Student 
Univ. of TeMassea; 1. 2521 Kingston Pike ApL 112, 
Knoxville, TN 37919, 615 673·3200; M6/issa. 
LAVY 
LASTUFKA, Suzanne Kay; '79 (See Morrison, Ms. 
Suzanne Kay). 
LATHAM, Mrs. Greta Bo, (Greta Bo Todd); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Hamilton Park Pacesetter, 400 S. Greenvma /'IJO., 
Richardson, TX 75081, 214 699·2380; r. 3307 Barberry 
Rd., Grapevine, TX 76051, 817 481-8601; David wayne 
Todd, Angela Bo Slansel, Aleshi Jo Gragoly. 
LATHAN, Katrinka Anne; '92 AAS; 122 Sequoia 01., 
Athans, TN 37303, 615 745...¢646. 
LATHERY, Ms. Angela Be1h; '92 BA; Sales Clerk; 
8ilns Hypennarket, 4450 Easlgate Blvd.. Ciralnall, OH 
45245, 513 753-7500; r. 4279 Cider Mill Or., Citcinnatl, 
OH 45245, 513 528-2927. 
LATHRAM, Betty Jane; '64 (See Hat!, Ms. Betty 
Jane). 
LATHRA.M, George R.: '69 BBA: VP Commercial 
loans; NaU. Crty Bank, 301 E. Main, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 281·5223; r, 3349 Bellefonte Or., lsxingtoil, 
KY 4!1502, 606 278-4395; Elizabeth; George II, Sara. 
LATHRAM, Mrs. Mary 0., {Maiy 0. Gray); '33 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Owingsvilta Elem. Sch.; r. PDB 375, Ow· 
lngsvilla, KY 40360, 606 674·2471; G6orgs (Dec.): 
Nancy. 
LAUB, Linda Kay; '91 (See Boda, Linda Kay). 
LAUBISCH, John G., II: '68 BS, 72 MA: Educator; 
West Clermont Local Schs., 550 Ctncinna!j.8aJayja Pike, 
Mount canner. Cincinna!I, OH 45244, 513 528-0664; r. 
3617 Oaldand Farm Or., C!ndnnaU, OH 45245; Joanns 
F. 
LAUBJSCH, Mrs. Phyllis H., (Phyllis Halij; '68 AB; 
3617 OaJdand Farm Or., Cindnnali, OH 45245. 
LAUDER, Mrs. Elisabeth A., (Ellsabe1h A. Stap!e!on); 
'BS BSW: Social Worker; Kings Daughters Med. Ctr., 
2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327· 
4586; r. 128 Garoline Or., Ashland, KY 41101; Ronald. 
LAUDERMAN, Kathy O.; '78 (See Sorrell, Mrs. Ka!hy 
D.). 
LAUDERS, Howard J., Jr.; '68 BS: Mech.; r. 13658 
Lower CUmbe~and Rd, Ml. Orab, OH 45154. 
LAUER, Ron A.; '88 AS; 1703 Fourteenth SL, 11, 
Boulder, CO 80302, 303 44:J.6687. 
LAUGHLIN, Ms. Elizabeth Lee; BR; '61 AB, 71 MA: 
POB 49, Raceland, LA 70394. 
LAUGHLIN, Or. James Robert; BR; '63; Oral· 
Maxil!oladal Surgeon; 3302 Mcfaddin, Beaumont, TX 
mos, 409 8384200; r. 690 21s1 st, eeaumon1, TX 
mos. 409 832-0275; Dal&; Robert. 
LAUGHLIN, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith Arnold); 74 BBA; 
Supv., Reservation Sales: Calta Air Lines, Hartsfield 
AUan!a !nU. Airport, Atlanta, GA 30320; r. 24825 19th Pl. 
S, Des Moines, WA 98198, 206 824·9979; Mike. 
LAUGHLIN, Melvin Frank: BR; 'SO BRECH; Co· 
Owner; National American Sales, POB 68, Thibodaux, 
LA 70302, 504 447·1434; r. POB 49, Raceland, LA 
70394, 504 537·7373: Bonita; Rebecca Eschete, Gathy 
Meacham, Frank. 
LAURI, John Peter; '68 AB; CnslL; Heallh Management 
r.onsurtants, 2005 Linden Lake Rd., Fl Colfms, CO 
60524, 303 224·2817; r. Same; Cyn!hia; Brian, Chris· 
'""" LAURIDSEN, Mrs. Sandra Lea, (Sandsa Lw Schirg); 
77 AAS, 79 AftS; RN; Por1er Memorial Hosp., 814 La 
Porte IWB .. Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 465-4698; r, 4!l2 
E. 1300 S., Kouts, !N 46347, 219 765-3655; Donald; 
Tiffany, Jessica. 
LAURIE, Ms. Juanita Q., (Juanita B. Cumings); 73 AB: 
Tchr.; Herndon 8ementaiy School, 1075 Simpson, N'N, 
Atlanta, GA 30314, 404 331)...¢127; r. 2726 Co!Jier Or. 
N'N, Atlanta, GA 30318, 404 799·5495; Sean, Nikia. 
LAVALLEY, Jaffaiy David; '81 AAS, '83 AAS, '83 BS: 
110 Inca Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 883-3485. 
LAVALLEY, Ms. Jillaine A; 79 AAS; 1110 Inca Tr., 
George!OM"t, KY 40324, 502 863-3465. 
LAVEN, Mrs. Sarah M., (Sarah Music): '62 AB; Retired 
Tchr; Allen Elem., A!oyd Coty.; r. 144 N Central /We., 
Pres!onsburg, KY 41653, 806 886-0939; Russ8ll. 
LAVENDER, Ms. Debbie; 1351 Suncresl Dr., Cincin-
nati, OH 452Da, 513 321-0300. 
LAVENDER, Jade D.: '64 AB; Re!aile"r; Backwoods 
Trading Post, HG 77, Box 700, Hagerhiji KY 41222, 606 
789·1787; r. Same, 606 789·1625; Barbara; Tiroothy R., 
Michelle L 
LAVENDER, Tamara Dawn: '83 (See Brandenburg, 
Mrs. Tamara Dawn). 
LAVENQOOD, P. Melvin; '76 AB; Prod. Scheduler; 
Automalic Wetding, 532 County Rd. 1600, Ashland, OH 
44805, 419 281·7944; r. 8677 Township Rd 457, Lou· 
donville, OH 44842, 419 994-3786. 
LAVY, H. Dennis; '65 AB; Pres.: Nolewort!Ty Tows, Inc., 
POB 1565, Sandusky, OH 44871, 419 627·2757; r. 303 
PenilS)t.'ania Ave., Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 627· 
1936; Sus; Nathan, Larkan. 
LAVY, llan.frat '63 MS: 9922 liluise kle., NOl!hridga, 
CA 91325. 
LAVY, Warda K.; '85 AB: 2277 ForthmaM Pt., Cincin-
na!i, OH 45211, 513 661-0305; flan/.; Brandon Jarvis. 
165 
LAW 
LAW, David Aubrey; 70 BA; Managing Dir.; Calsa, BP 
110, 1..odja, Zaire; r. 433 College St, Somerse!, KY 
42501, 606 679-3780; Leveda;Michelle,.Paul, Daniel. 
LAW, Ms. Debra B.; '79 AAB, '84 BBA; POB 74, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8732. 
LAW, Mrs. Lsveda B., (Leveda Bailey); '71 BA; Mission-
ary; Christian Lay 11.inistries; r. 433 College SI., Som· 
erset, KY 42501, 606 679-3780; Davfd; Michelle, .Paul 
Aubrey, Daniel. 
LAWLER, Gary J.; '81 AB; Sales; Graham Tire Co., 
Llncotn, NE 68510; r, 5041 N 25th 81., Unctlln, tE 
68521, 402 477-1306. 
LAWLER, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. McKee); '72 BS; 
Tetu.; 123 Mctln St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-
5553; r. 300 Rosselol Rd, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544-3993; Teny. 
LAWLER, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan L Althouse); '81 
BBA; Head-Merchandise & Distrib.; Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co., 4021 N. 56th St, Lincoln, NE 68501, 402 
467-8292; r. 5041 N. 25th St, Lincoln, NE 69521, 402 
474·1539; Gaiy. 
LAWRENCE, Mrs. Beverly D., {Beverly Deely); 72 
AAS; Real Estate Sales Assoc.; Paul Semonin & As· 
socs, 950 Breckenridge Ln. Ste. 195, Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 897-1414; r. 910 Windsong Pl., lnuisville, 
KY 40207, 502 895-5091; Corde/{,· Meredith; Cordell Jr. 
LAWRENCE, Mis. Brent:la K., (Brenda K. Davis); 71 
AB; Primary Tchr.; N'icholas County Elem. Sch., School 
Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 287-2284; r. 104 Eastern 
Ava., Ca~isla, KY 40311, 606 289-5997; Rusty; Mary 
Ann, Katie, Matthew. 
LAWRENCE, Bruce W.; '82 BBA; lead Buyer; USAF, 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 293·30B6; r. 254·A Medlock 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-8127. 
LAWRENCE, David Howard; '67 AAS; 3rd Shift Gen. 
Foremen; OSRAM SYLl&NIA, INC., 416 E. 'Nashinglon, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745·3228; r. 31 Hiawatha 
Tr., Wim:hester, KY 403,91, 606 744·2569; Sadie Jo; 
David, Rebecca. 
LAWRENCE, Karin Ann; '89 (See .Johnson, Mrs. 
Karin A.). 
LAWRENCE, Ms. Kelly A.; '63 AB; !ndep. Salas 
Exec.; r. 609 Clay Sl, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732· 
6340. 
LAWRENCE, Ms. Kimberly L; '85 AB, '88 MA; Juve· 
nile Worker Ct. o! Justice; Afministrative Offices cl .... , 
802 Clay St, Carrollton, KY 41006, 502 732·0431; r. 
609 Clay SI., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732·6340. 
LAWRENCE, Robert E.; '78 MAC; Retired Deputy 
Asst Supt; Bur. of Rehab. Svcs.; r. 609 Clay SL, 
Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-6340; Bess; Robert E. 
LAWRENCE, Robert E., 11; '82 BS; Environ. Enforce· 
ment Spec.; Commonwealth or Ken1ucky, Water En· 
rorcemen! Division, 14 Reilly Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-3410; r. 609 Clay SL, Carrollton, KY 41008, 
502 732-6340; HOiiy; Margaret E. 
LAWS, C. Ed; "65 AB; Asst US Atty.; US Oepartmailt of 
Justice, 2929 3rd Ave. N., Bmings, MT 59101, 406 
657·6101; r. 2031 Pryor Ln., Billings, MT 59102, 406 
252-6193; Betty; Katherine, Jason. 
LAWSON, Alta; '45 (See Hawk, Mrs. Atta). 
LAWSON, Annette; '82 {See Woods, Ms. Annelle).· 
LAWSON, Audreyelta M., (Audreyetta Moore); '89 
AME; HC BS Box 285, Garrett, KY 41630; r. HC 85 Box 
285, Garrett, KY 41630. 
LAWSON, Ms. Brenda Kay; '89 BBA; HCR 69 Box 
160, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. HC 69 Box 1990, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
LAWSON, Cammie R.; '90 AB; Outpalien! Therapis! 
Supv.; Mountain Comp. care Center, POB 1056, Martin, 
KY 41649, 606 285·3436; r. POB 118, Drift, KY 41619, 
606 3n-6975; Joshua 
LAWSON, Mrs. Carolyn Browning; '70 AB; 181 River-
view Dr., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Cathy M., (Ca!hy Lynn McKinney); '82; 
Mgr.-Distribution F"111aD::e; Dayco Prods. Inc., 1 Prestige 
Pl., Dayton, OH 45401, 513 226·5995; r. 560 Evergreen 
Dr., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748·9547; Kevin; 
Caleb. 
LAWSON, Charlo!te F., RN, {Char1o11e F. Cuny); 75 
ASN, '93 BSN; Hugh Chatham Memorial Hosp., Park-
wood Dr., Elkin, NC 28621, 919 83s.3722; r. POB 1098, 
Dobson, NC 27017, 919 366-8555; John; Jonathan, 
Cuny. 
LAWSON, Ms. CoyeUB', 76 AME; Tchr.·Pr1mary, Betsy 
Layne Elem.; r. HC 74 Box 85, Hanaker, KY 41639, 606 
478·9039. 
LAWSON, David Warren: 71 AB; Profn. Educator; 
Turpin HS, 2650 Bartels Rd., CfncirmaU, OH 45244, 513 
232-n70; r. 5661 Cril!enden Dr., C'incinnali, OH 45244, 
513 231·2924; Cyndy; David, Amy. 
LAWSON, Daborah A.; 77 (See Cooper, Mrs. Deborah 
A.). 
LAWSON, Mrs. Davonia P., RN, (Davonla Pelfrey); '83 
MS; RN; Mary Chiles Hosp., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 
310 Sandra, Winches!er, KY 40391, 606 7454154; 
Chester; Chad, Olivia. 
LAWSON, Dewey D.; '67 AB; 181 R"1veNiew Or., w. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
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LAWSON, Mis. Dorls W.; '69 BS; Drift, KY 41619. 
LAWSON, Mis. Dorlas G., (Dorlas G. Walker); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Second St. Paintsville Sch., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-2651; r. He 70 PCB 603, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 686-3854; Janice. 
LAWSON, Ms. Ellen L.; '63 AB; Quality Engr.; Tec-
necics lnc., 6287 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder, CO 80303, 
303 442-3837; r. 1918 Kingston C!., Longmont, CO 
80503. 
LAWSON, Fern; '57 (Sae Cassity, Mrs. Fem L). 
LAWSON, G. Soot!; '81; Sports & Music Dir.; WTRJ 
Broadcasting Inc., 315 Public Sq. SW. S!e. 2D, POB 
819, Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-2.505; r. 480 Aora1 kres 
Dr., npp City, OH 45371, 513 667-7944; Julie; Jere--· LAWSON, Gary W.; '72 AB; Stephensburg, KY 42781. LAWSON, Mrs. Grace C., (Grace Cook); '33 BS; Re· 
tired Tchr.: r. POB 445, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
6449; Robert; Phyllis, Marcus. 
LAWSON, Ms. Gwon Wills; '64 AB; 5102 Arrowshira 
Dr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-0705. 
LAWSON, Jackson A.; '48 AB; Retired Couns.: Fayette 
Cn!y. Schs.; r. 2161 Boonesborough Rd., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 527-3235; Nita; Jack. 
LAWSON, Ms. Janet L; '89 AME: Couns.: South Ford 
HS, Box 310, Hi Ha!, KY 41636, 606 452·9600; r. HC 72 
Box 495, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 3n-20S4, 
LAWSON, Mis. Jeanna M., RN, (Jeanne M. Klump); 
'81 AAS, '81 BUS; RN; Ohio Valley Manor Nuising 
Homa, 5280 US Ales. 62 & 66, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
3924318; r. 7173 Howard Ridge Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 
513 3924756; William; Cara, Katie, Cory. 
LAWSON, Ms. Johannah H.; '81 AB; Instr. Supv.; 228 
Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5907; 
r. POB 1061, Grayson, KY 41143. 
LAWSON, Judith Fann; '70 (See Schou, Mrs. Judith 
Fann). 
LAWSON, Mrs. Julie, (Julie Nassano); '89 BA; Elem} 
Chapter I Tchr.; Immaculate Conception Sch., 2268 S. 
Smithville Ava., Dayton, OH, 513 252-0921; r. 480 Aoral 
kres Dr., Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 667-7944; Scott; 
Jeremiah. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Ka!hlaen Brown; '61 AB; Denniston, 
KY 40316. 
LAWSON, Kathy Ann; '92 (See Harris, Ka!hy Ann). 
LAWSON, LirxlaJ.: '81 (Sea McGouyrk. Mrs. Linda J.). 
LAWSON, Linda L.; '82 (See WMley, Ms. Linda l.). 
LAWSON, Ms. Margaret S., (Margaret S. Spencer); '91 
AA; 11.50 Bluastone Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4090; Amalia, Angela, James. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary G. Scaggs); 76 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Elliotl County Board of Educ.; r. RR 3, 
Box 453, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 738·5447; Glenn; 
Hazel, Linda, Larry, John. 
LAWSON, Nancy E.; '79 (See Lyons, Ms. Nancy E.). 
LAWSON, Mis. Nina O.; '74 AB; 451 Marcia St 1101, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
LAWSON, Pamela Michelle; '92 AB; POB 86, Honaker, 
KY 41639; r. He 74 Box 113, Honaker, KY 41639, 606 
478·9738. 
LAWSON, Penny Carol; 'B2 (See Davis, Ms. Panny 
c,rnl). 
LAWSON, Phyllis Jean; '64 (See Flanery, Ms. Phyllis 
Jean). 
LAWSON, Mis, Phyllis W., (Phyllis W. Williamson); '68 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Johns C1eek HS; r. 682 Town Moun-
tain Rd, Pikevnle, KY 41501, 606 432-0779; Barry. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Priscilla(Patly) L, (Pliscilla(Pa!ly) L 
Miller); '92 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., R!e. 1 
Box 843, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-4545; r. Ale. 1 
Box 843, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 7254281; Baff)'. 
LAWSON, Ramona S.; '80 (See Robinson, Mrs. Ra-
mona S.). 
LAWSON, Raymond Clyde, Jr,; '90 AAS; Radia!icn 
Therapist; R.T.·Temps, Inc., Davon, PA 19333; r. RR 1 
Box 631, South Shorn, KY 41175, 606 932-3774. 
LAWSON, Ms. Rebecca R.; '74 MM; Computer lns!r.; 
Castle Heights Middle Sch., 1234 Flin! St. &!ention, 
Rock HDl, SC 29730, 803 324-3185; r. 698 Willow St, 
Rock Hill, SC 29732, B03 3664595. 
LAWSON, Rita; '85 (See Evans, Ms. R'ita L). 
LAWSON, Mrs. Ri!a J., (Rita Justice); 78 BBA: Honie-
maker; r. 221 Sunset Dr., Cheyenne Va!ley, Hurricane, 
WI 25526, 304 757-004r, Peter; Bradley. 
LAWSON, Ms. Rosa Nall, (Rosa Nall HalQ; '61 AB; 
POB 266, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
LAWSON, Ms. Rosalyn S.; '73 AB; GWd. Couns.; 
O!dhan Counly Board or Educ., Soulh O!dhan HS, 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·6681; r. 700 Greenval-
!ey C'ir., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 245-3484. 
LAWSON, Ms. Sheila; '72 AME; Tchr.; Floyd County 
Board of Educ., Betsy Layne HS, Bobcal Hill, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 476·9138; r. HC 74 Box 479, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9039. 
LAWSON, Shelby, Sr.; '78 AAS; POB 67, Farmais, KY 
40319, 606 784·7197. 
LAWSON, William H.; '82 AAS, '85 AB; OeM'!ston, KY 
40316. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LAWWILL, Cara Lisa; '89 (Sea Correll, Mis. Cera LAYNE, Mary; 79 (See Chandler, Mrs. Mary L). 
Lisa). LAYNE, Ms. Mary Sue, (Mary Sue Puivis); BR; 706 
LAWWIL_L, Mrs. Kelli H., (Ke!li D. HilQ; '8B BS; Quality Pis!ol Rd., Olympia, KY 40358; M'ichael, Pallick, Linda. 
Assuiance Auditor; 1n!emational Processing Corp., 1100 LAYNE, Melisse Kay; '90 (See Diongowsld, Mis. 
Enterprise Dr., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 745·2200; r. Melissa Kay). 
15 Fon!alne Blvd., Wmches!er, KY 40391, 606 745· 
0777; James; John Aaron, Wesley Adam. LAYNE, Ms. Patricia A. Hopson; '89 AME: Elem. Tetu.; 
Mingo Cn!y. Bd. of Educ .. Alderson St, Williamson, YN 
LAWYER, David A!an; 77 BS; Farm Mgr.; PNC Bank, 25651; r. HC 67 Box 125, Freebum, KY 41528, 606 
lnuisville, KY 40296; r. 3201 Hwf. 1694, Crestwood, KY 456-3545; Keith, Anita. 
40014, 502 241·5519; Valerie; Aaron, Rachael, Nathe· LAYNE, Paula, (Paula McKiMey); '93 AME; 1415 Clark 
nie1, Jessica. St., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r.1415 Clark SL, Flatwoods, 
LAWYER, Ms. Rebecca B., (Rebecca Brannon); 77 KY 41139, 606 836-9701. 
AB; Photog10pher/Repo1ter/Graphlcs; The.Citizen· LAYNE, Rick; l144 Tabor lake Or., Lexington, KY 
Advart!ser, 123 W. 8th SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
1870; r. 419 Creekviaw Dr., Paris, KY 40361; Aaron, 40502, 606 2694847. 
Rachael, Nathaniel, Jessica. LAYNE, Ms. Shirley Rowe; '81 AME; Pauley Addition, 
LAX, Ms. Anne Lavinia; '85 AB; Paralegal; Schwartz, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437'"6733. 
Manes, & Ruby, 441 '{me SL, S1e, 2900, Carew Twr., LAYNE, Mis. Susan Collett, (Susan Collell Fossett); '90 
Cincinna!I, OH 45202, 513 579·1414; r. 1127 Camey SL AB; Hornemake1; r. 849 Old Flemingsburg Rd, Ml)l'&-
112, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 6514331. head, KY 40351, 606 783-1735; Roberl; Ruth. 
LAY, Betty; '87 (See Phelps, Mrs. Belly L). LAYNE, SyMa Efizabe1h; '92 AB; 280 Moore's Flat Rd., 
LAY, Mrs. Jewell a., (Jewell Bledsoe); BR; '49 BS; Morehead, KY 40351; r. 280 Moore's Flat Rd, More-
Homamaker; r. 1602 Rocky Ford Rd., Columbus, IN head, KY 40351. 
4]203, 812 372·5627; Ralph B.: Joe!. LAYNE, Mrs. Sylvia H., (Sylvia Horton); '63 AB; Tchr. 
LAY, Ralph B.; '50 AB; Retired Design Engr.; COSCO; Theatra Dept.; MSU, UPO 740, Morehead, KY 40351, 
r. 1602 Rockyfork Rel., Columbus, JN 47203, 812 372. 606 7844n8; r. 280 Moore's Flat Rd., Morehead, KY 
5627; Jewell; Joel. 4ll351, 606 784·9691; William; Sylvia, Joseph. 
LAYCOCK, Gilbert H.; '41 BS; Owner; 21 Grant St., LAYNE, Teresa Rae; '91 BSN; Rte. 3 Box 392, Olive 
Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4482; r. 21 Grant SL, HITI, KY 41164; r. RR 3 Box 392, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4482. LAYNE, Virgrl G.; '77 BME; Musician; US Air Force, 
LAYMAN, Ms. Jane P., (Jane Parsley); 78 AME; Scott AFB, IL 62225, 616 235·7562; r. 217 Mimosa 
Instr.; Ashland Community Clg.; r. 3469 Boy Seoul Rd., Ave., Belleville, IL 62221; Teresa. 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-8815; Erica, Brandon. LAYNE, Wdliam; 1144 Tabortake Or., Lexington, KY 
LAYMAN, Ms. Samantha Melissa; '91 AB; 7726 Martz· 40502, 606 269-4847. 
Peulin Rd, FrankHn, OH 45005; r. 7726 Martz Paulin Rd, LAYNE, Wdliam Joseph; BR; '90 AB; Theater Tchr.; 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746'"6641. Morehead Stale Univ., Box 740, Morehead, KY 40351, 
LAYMON, Mrs. Crystal Lynn, (Crys1al Lynn Hunt); '88 606 783-2716; r. 280 Moore's Flat Rel., Morehead, KY 
BA: Homemaker; r. 7390 Stale Rte. 128, Apt. 8, Cleves, 40351, 606 784·9691; Sylvia; J. W., Se. 
OH 45002, 513 353-3943; Charles; Charles. LAYNE, Or. William Joseph; BR; '62 AB; Tech. Dir} 
LAYNE, Ms. Barbara K.; 74 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Oil Assoc. Prof.; Msu, UPO 740, Theatre Depl, Morehead, 
Springs Sch., Rte. 40, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 KY 40351; r. 280 Moore's Rat Rd., Morehead, KY 
297·3674; r. 2570 Lief( Creak Rd., Salyersville, KY 40351, 606 784·9691; Sylvia; Joseph, Sylvia 
41465, 606 349·3332. LAYNE, Ms. Zora P.; '63 AB; 310 Brushy Fork Rd, 
LAYNE, Bert; '70 MA; Asst Principal; Allen Central HS, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
Old Rta. 60, Eastam, KY 41622, 606 358·9543; r. POB LAZ, Janel J.; '91 AAS, '93 BS; Veterinary Tech.; Mt. 
196, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 356-3370; Janice; Steven Plaines Animal Hosp., 688 ·E. Narthwasl Hi{tlway, ML 
B. Prospect, !L 60056, 708 259-0330; r. 213 S Louis SL, 
LAYNE, Brenda J.; '69 {See Burton, Ms. Brenda J.). Mt Prospect, IL 60056, ·709 259-0793. 
LAYNE, Carol J.; 70 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Carol J.). LAZENBY, Mary E.; '82 (See Moore, Mis. Mary E.). 
LAYNE, Mis. Cathy L; '67 BBA; Revenue Agt.; IRS, LEA, Nancy; 72 (See O'Brion, Mrs. Nancy L). 
POB 1308, Paln!svilla, KY 41240, 606 769-5406; r. PCB LEA, Ronald Keith; '62 BS; Tchr.; Great Oaks Jnsl. of 
81, Drill, KY 41619, 606 3n·2055; Ricky; Zachary. Technology, 3254 E. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
LAYNE, Dale Lynn; 79 AAS; RN; Humana Hosp.: r. 45241, 513 n1-8840; r. 91 Hale SL, Wilmington, OH 
1012 Wedgewood Rd, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223· ' 451n, 513 382-8794; Shani. 
4244. LEACH, Mrs, Andrea G., (Andrea G. Havens); '69 BS; 
LAYNE, David A.; 79 AME; POB 205, Ivel, KY 41642, Couns.; Menifee Cnty. HS, HCA 69 Box 340, 
606 478·5105. Frenchbw-g, KY 40322, 606 769·2141; r. RR 1 Box 
LAYNE, David M.; BR;'BO AB; 40 Aldan C!., Scarsdale, 275·B, Salt W<, KY 40371, 606 766·31n; Asa H.; 
NY 10583, 914 337-3908. DoMa L Bowman, David Leach. 
LAYNE, David R.; '64 BS; Tchr.; Manchester Technical LEACH, Andy; BR; Boa1 Rescue Driver; USCG, 1 
Ctr., 1514 Girard Ave., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 Weshing!on Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19147, 215 271· 
423-0781; r. 505 Ardmore Dr., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 4800; r. 4604 Christian Meadows, Christiana, DE 19702, 
988-5416; Shirley; Ruth Angaliie, 302 328-7342. 
LAYNE, Ms. Deborah Kay; '89 AME; Tchr.; Thacker LEACH, Mrs. Angela J., (Angela J. GarrolQ; RN; Flam· 
Elem., Box a, Thacker, YN 25694, 304 426·4606; r. ing Cnty. Hosp., Elizaville Rd .. Aem'ingsburg, KY 41041, 
Genera! Delivery, Edgarton, YN 25672, 304 426-8619. 606 849-2351; r. Rte. 1, Box 366A Nixon Rd., 
LAYNE, Ms. Dannye H.; '73 AB; HC 74 Box 955, Betsy Sharpsburg, KY 40374; Bobby; Lucas. 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478·9710. LEACH, Ms. Barbara Gall; '91 BME; Barn1 Dir.; Pound 
LAYNE, Ms. Dinah Lyn; '63 BBA; HC 74 Box 335, Ivel, HS, Pound, \A 24279; r. 50 Seas Branch, Morehead, 
KY 41642, 606 476-5105. KY 40351, 606 784·5954. 
LAYNE, Donald C.; 76 MAC; Private CounsSing; r. LEACH, Ms. Barbara L, (Barbara L Pelfrey); 71 AB; 
Pauley .ilo:ldition, 507 Beech St, Pikeville, KY 41501, Rte, 2 Box 99A, Eze1, KY 41425, 606 764·5954. 
606 437'"6733; SNtfey.Amy, Cindy, LEACH, Cynth'ia Jo; '93 AA; Stud&nl; Morehead State 
LAYNE, Mis. Dcrllta K., (Donita K. Moreland); '93 AAS; Univ.; r. 288 Clealfie!d Hill, Clealfield, KY 40313, 606 
Dir.;·Nanna's Chffd Care, 626 Riveiside Dr., w. liberty, 784-8146. 
KY 41472, 606 743·1701; r. Sama; Tony. LEACH, Dan R.; '69 BS; Gen. Supv.·Speci'fica!ions: GM 
LAYNE, Donna; '82 (Sea Hughes, Mis. Donna L), Corp., Cadillac & LllXIJry Car Div., 4100 S. Saginaw SL, 
LAYNE, Gary D.; 73 BSA; Supv.; Cincinatti Milacron, Aini, Ml 48557, 313 236·2475; r. 5940 Hegel Rd., 
Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-2531; r. 303 E North St., Goodrich, Ml 48438, 313 797·5738; Teny; Haathar, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 3784234; Lolie;Rebecca, Kelly. 
Bridget!e. LEACH, Denna Jean; '89 (Sae Bowman, Ms. DoMB 
LAYNE, Ms. Joan W.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Crabbe Elem.. Jean). 
171h & Central, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2224 Moore S!., LEACH, Douglas K.; 76 BUS, 78 BS; 652 1.Dngview 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324--0662; Phil/Ip R.; John, Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-0321. 
Mary, Phillip M., Anne, Mark, Joe, Beth, Jim, David, LEACH, Earl, Jr.; BR; Rte. 7, Box 329, She[byvil!a, KY 
Robyn. 40065; 502 633·0264. 
LAYNE, John P.; '79 BS; HC 79 Box.778, Marlin, KY LEACH, Earl C.; BR; '49; Retired Really Spec.; US 
41649, 606 285-96B2. ArmJ' Corps ol Eng rs.; r. POB 853, Paris, KY 40362. 606 
LAYNE, Leonard Lee; '52 BA; Ra!ired; r. 100 Mount 987'"6218; Earl Jr., James. 
Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·3694; LEACH, James Andy; BR; '78; BoalsWain Male; USCG, 
Joanne; Melodie, Bruce, Joser. 1 Washington Ava., Philadelphia, PA 19147, 215 271· 
LAYNE, Ms. Linda W.; '80 BBA; HC 79 Box 778, 4800; r. 4604 Christiana Meadows, Bear, OE 19701, 
Martin; KY 41649. 302 328-7342. 
LAYNE, Malcom D.; 'BO AME; POB 183, Ivel, KY LEACH, Michael J.; '86 BS; Programmer/Analyst; Univ. 
41642. cl Cincinna1i, UA!S/CITS, Mail Location 149, Clncinna!l, 
LAYNE, Mis. Marcia P., (Marcia Phillips); '83 BBA; OH 45221, 513 556·2029; r. 100 Gettysburg Square 
Property Supv.; Lexington, KY; r. 1144 Tabor Lake Dr., Rd., Apt 101, Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-0910. 
la~ing!on, KY 40502, 606 26B-1375. LEACH, Sylvia; '72 (See Lovely, Mis. Sylvia Leach). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LEACH, Themas A.; '91 MBA; CFO; Pa1hways lnc., 
3701 Lansdowne Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329· 
6588; r. 4515 Dawson Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-8891; Trlsha:Coray, Matthew. 
LEACH, W~liam (Bil~ Joseph; '83 MBA; Investment 
Broker; HUfiard Lions, 1503 Winchester Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324~133; t. 6242 Emily SL, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-9606; Unda. 
LEACH, Mm. Willow D., (\'lillow Mink): '51 AB; Cus· 
tomar Svc.; r. 288 Clearfield HI., Claalfie!d, KY 40313, 
sos 784-8146: cathy, Michael. Cynthia. 
LEADINGHAM, Betry B.: 74 {See Mdns, Mrs. Betty 
l.). 
LEADINGHAM, Mm •. Beverly J., (Beverly J. Han 
Maddix): '87 AB: Substftule Tdu.; Carter Cnly. Schs.; r. 
R!e, 2 Box 675, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-8556; 
Brur.e; Gregory, Erlca, Tiffani. 
LEADINGHAM, Charles C.; '84 BUS; Alty.; Bailey, 
Hensley & Leadingham, 1813 Arglllite Rd., POB 862, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3117; r. 816 16th St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8925; Dana; Jenny, Sara, 
David. 
LEADINGHAM, Mrs. l.mraine H.; '82 AB, '92 AME: 
Student ror MSED; r. Rte. 2 Box 196, Wallingford, KY 
41093. 
LEADINGHAM, MaraJS L; '62 AB; RR 6 Box 43c, 
lucasvifle, OH 45648. 
LEADINGHAM, Ms. Patsy C.; "81 AME: RR 6 Box 
43c. Lucasvma, OH 45648. 
LEAKE, Mrs. Deborah Lyons; '84 AME; Tchr.; Wur11and 
Elam., Wur11and, KY 4t 144, 606 836-5997; r. 210 Cardi· 
nal Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·1889; Chsrlss; 
Brett, Tiffany. 
LEAKE, Mrs. Judi Bullock; 70 AB; Tchr.; Middlesboro 
Bd. of Educ., Middlesboro Middle Sch., Cumberland 
Ave., Mlddlesbom, KY 40965, 606 248-6420; r. 2930 
Cumberland ha., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248· 
4787; Robert; Joni, Chris, Brad. 
LEAR, Audrey L; '91 (Sae Poppe, Audrey Leigh). 
LEAR, Ms. Sus.an Annette, (Susan Annette Speakes); 
'89 MA; He 63 Box 145, Clearfield, KY 40313;'r. 5547 
Dunsbuny Ct, San Jose, CA 95123, 408 992·2n9. 
LEASURE, Janis LYM: 72 {See Robison, Mrs. Jants 
Lynn). 
LEASURE, Randall L; 78 BUS; 1680 Spanish Oak 
Pl., 8 cajon, CA 92019, 619 579-3239. 
LEAVITT, Mrs. Glenna H., (Glenna Hackney); '39 BS; 
511 S. 111th W., Farmington, UT 84025, 801 451·2200; 
WendBfl D.: Weruf./ Lee. Gregory Scott, Robert Bruce, 
Andre Shannon, David Shana. 
LEAVITT, Mrs. Loma, (l.Dma Hulstein); '81 BAEd; 
Special Educ. & RSDS Chpran.; MMC Elem. Sch., Me· 
riden, IA 51037, 712 443·8378; r, POB 734, Marcus, IA 
51035, 712 376·2232; Robert; Jessica, Clay, Granl 
LEBARON, John Gilbert; 'SB; Realtor; Cen!ral Florida 
Investments, Windover Ave., Orlando, FL 32811, 407 
2394746; r. 1841 S. Kimnan Rd. Apt 1315, Orlando, 
FL 32811, 407 295-8698. 
LEBEQUE, Ms. Kathy Ann. (Kathy Ann Large); '87 AB; 
Tchr.; Ben Venue tJjddle Sch., Rocky Mount, NC; r. 
t 1G4 Opossum Trot Ln., Rocky Mount NC 27804, 919 
977·745B; Jeff. 
LEBLANC, Denise E~ 73 AB; Physlcal Educ. Tchr.; 
Killingly Intermediate Sch., Upper Maple St., Dayville, 
CT 06241; t. 443 Wauregan Rd, Brooklyn, CT 06234, 
203 n4·:1.991 
LEBOLD, Mrs. Janlca E., (Janice E. Moore); BR; '59 
AB; Homemaker; r, 30278 Waterford Or., Perrystiurg, 
OH 43551, 419 66&2665; Jahn; Jennifer, Jill, Jerry. 
LEBRUN, Ms. Jan!ce E.; '59 AB; 214 Jane Hill Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3815. 
LEBUS, VIrginia: 70 {See Becher, Mrs. Virginia), 
LECHNER, Sany T.; '81 BS: Med. Salas Cnslt.; 
Corometrics, 1202 Octavia SL, New Orleans, LA 70115, 
504 891·3S27; r. Sama; SNJfey. 
LEDFORD, Billy Joe, Jr~ '88 AB; Tctir.; Bolls Elem., 
PCB 37, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768·3685; r. PCB 
26, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-6433. 
LEDFORD, Mrs. Christ)' G., (Christy G. Calve!I); '85 
AB, '89 AME; Primary Guid. Couns.: Mapleton 8em. 
Sch., 809 lndien Mound Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497·8752; r. 1507 Diane Ct, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·3671; Mark 
LEDFORD, Cindy Yvonne; 'Bl (See Lowy, Mrs. Cindy 
Yvonne). 
LEDFORD, Cynthia Ruth; 79 (See McFarland, Ms. 
Cynthia Ruth). 
LEDFORD, DoMa Faye, (Donna Faye Prater); '93 
AAA; PCB 58, wemngton, KY 40387, 606 76B·2742. 
LEDFORD, Garry L; 77 BS; Boiler Maker. r, 66 Jane 
L.n., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4488; PBula; Joseph, 
"" LEDFORD, Ms. Janice B.: 75 AME: Principal; Paul 
Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327· 
2700; r. 2202 Sharon Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
• 324·1374; Loren. 
LEDFORD, Mark B.; '84 BSA; Banker, Mt Sterling 
NaU. Bank, 30 W. Main St., PCS 286, Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 6G6 498·5678; r. 1507 Diane Ct, ML Ste~ing. 
KY 40353, 606 498-3671; Christy. 
LEDFORD, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy Bea!Q; '66 AB; 
Emerger.cy Med. Tech.; FCM Blanchestar, State Rte. 
29, Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 7sa.4961; r. 134 Wil· 
low PL, Slanchester, OH 45107, 513 783-3624; Paul; 
Tm. 
LEDFORD, Ms. Palrida D.; 77 AME; Tchr~ Mason 
Cn!y. HS, Maysville, KY 41056; t. 573 Jersey Ridge Rd., 
Maysv~le, KY 41056, 606 554·7!t48; Cin<fy. 
LEDFORD, Paul D.; '67 AB; Retired; r. 134 Willow Pl, 
Blanches!er, OH 45107, 513 783-3024; Nancy; Tm 
LEDFORD, Shelloy Jo; '91 (See Wells, Shetley Jo). 
LEDOUX, Mrs. Janel Mane, (Janel Marie KwnowK:h); 
'72 AB; Business Tetu.: Q)(ford HS, Main SL, Oxford, 
. MA 01540, SOB 9B7-6081; r. 1 Pleasan! Cl., N. Oxford, 
MA 01537, SOB 987-0513: Allan; Derek, Cheryl. 
LEE, Andrew John: '81 AAS, '87 BS: 299 Fieldbrook Dr .. 
ML Lebanon, PA 15228. 
LEE, tr Brad, USN; BR; Helicop1er Pilot; r. 3607 Billman 
SI., San Diego, CA 92115, 619 582·9173; Shelley. 
LEE, Ms. cannan Regina, (Garman Regina Kee~; 78 
AB; 735 Cecil Ava., louisvUle, KY 40211. 
LEE, W.ra. cathy Diane, (Ca1hy Diane Collins); 77 AB, 
'82 AME: 2nd Grade Tctir.; Park SL, Whitesburg, KY 
41a58, 606 633·9538; r. PCB 34, Mayking, KY 41837, 
606 633..8J91; James Wmston, Gallia Diane. 
LEE, Ms. Celia G., (Celia R. Green); '74 AB; himin.; City 
ol louisville, 633 W. Jefferson St, Louisville, KY 40202, 
502 574-7032; r. 5105 Galhwright Dr., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 451-6429: Laquita, CJ. 
LEE, Dr. Charles A.; '70 BME, '72 MS; VP; Sound 
Choices, 2126 Mershon Dr., Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 
996·0734; r. Same, 313 996·0733; Cliubeth,· Charles 
A!eJCander. 
LEE, Charles B.: '74 BS, '77 MS; Owner; RAR Gen. 
Store/Redbrick Liq, 6094 Ky 3170, Maysvale, KY 41056, 
606 742·2215: r. Same; Frank. 
LEE, Chen Chang: '85 MA; F. 4, No. 634, Un-Shin North 
Rd., Taipei, Taiwan. 
LEE, Connie Jo, (Connle Jo McOulriley); '91 BSW; Fam-
ily Svc. W:lrker; Bracken Cnly. Social Svcs., Me!call Mil 
Rd., Box 261.C, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 735-2195; r. RR 
2, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·2030; Kelley, Chrisll. 
LEE, Curtis B.; 74 AB, '92 MBA; Gen. Mgr.; Valley Mine 
Suppty, PCB 237, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 356-2911; 
r. PCB 18, Wayland, KY 41656, 606 3584411; BBrty; 
Cu!lisJr. 
LEE, Ms. Dixie Brown, (Dixie Brown We~kamp); '69 AB; 
2552 N 4th St., Columbus, OH 43202. 
LEE, Ms. DoMa C.; '81 BBA; Computer Programmer; 
AT&T, 221 E. 4lh St. Third Fl., ClnclMatl, OH 45202, 
· 513 629·5669; r. 112 Spindletop CL, Crestview His., KY 
41017, 606 331·2372. 
LEE, Mrs. Dorothy R., (Dorothy R. Ison); BR; '54 AB; 
Retired Tchr~ West Carter JHS; r. Comet Dr .. PCB 124, 
Oliva HilL KY 41154, 606 2854189; Rebert; James B., 
David F. 
LEE, Oudley A:, '53 AB; Retired Area Coord.; OM Dept 
ol Edti:.; r. 9411 Brewton Ava., Englewood, FL 34224, 
813 475-4015: MaJy; David Kenneth, Anna Irene, Robert 
Wayne, Charles Dudley, Edward Alan. 
LEE, Mrs. Efisabgth Evans: '54 AB; Retired Tetu.; Flem. 
ing County Board or Educ.; r. Evans Rd., Rle. 1 Box 
130A, Hiiisboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3341; Charfes; 
Charles, Patti. 
LEE, Mrs. 8izabath M.; '75 MACE; Homemaker; r. 2126 
Mershon Dr., Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 996--0733; 
CMrfes A: Charles AleJCander. 
LEE, Garr. 72 BS, 77 MBA; Area Sales Mgr.; r. Mann 
hldition, Greenup, KY. 41144. 
LEE, Gaiy Richard; '61 BS; Pres.; Pro!. MalnL ol Ohio 
Valley, POB 783, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324.()957; t. 
337 W. Forestdale Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
9482; Patricia; Jell, Deborah, Karla, Richard. 
LEE, James A.; '82 AAS: X·Ray Tech.; Pineville Hosp~ 
Riverview kle., Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337·3051; r. 
RR 1 Box 469a, Cumbertand Gap, TN 3m4, 615 
869·2409; Lisa; Corby, Autumn. 
LEE, James S.; '80 MA; Probation & Parole Oler.: State 
o! Kentucky, Courthouse, Third Fl., Carrollton, KY 
41008, 502 732-6396; r. 12B92 Hwy. 42, Wanon, KY 
41094, 606 485·7519; KBrsn; Susan. 
LEE, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn, (Jennifer Lynn Sherlin); '92 
BSA; kt!.: John T Lane CPA, 211 Young ln., Ste. 2, 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·9915; r. 203 E. High 
SL, Ml Starting, KY 40353, 606 498·7782; Deron. 
LEE, Jeny Michael; 74 BME: 5105 Ga1hwrlght Dr., Lou· 
lsvifle, KY 40218, 502 774·1860. 
LEE, Mrs. J~I B., (J~I R. Becraft); '86 AB; Agt.; Gateway 
Realty, 124 N. Maysville SL, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
4984500; r. 209 Antwerp Ave., Ml. Starting, KY 40353, 
606 498·9619: William; Rebecca. 
LEE, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Lanter); '80 AB: Tetu~ 
Boone Cnfy. Schs., 9250 Hwy. 42, Fklrence, KY 41042, 
606 371-6366; r, 12892' Hwy. 42, wa!ton, KY 41094, 
606 485·7519; James; Susan . 
LEE, Mrs. Kelley D., (Kelley Fem); '90 AME, '91 BS; 
Ma1h Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Elizaville Rd., Flem· 
lngsburg, KY 41G41, 606 84S.5851; r. l.Dt 10 Rucker St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41G41, 606 54S.2001; Kevin; Travis, 
Chns!iaan Tanner. 
LEE, Ms. Kelly A, (Kelty A Robertson); '85 BBA; Alty.: 
Law Oles. ol Kelly A. Lee, 501 N Goodlel!e Rd, Naples, 
Fl 33940, 813 549'8559; r. 1344 Wildwood Lakes Blvd. 
13, Naples, FL 33942, 813 353-9063; Earl; Shawon. 
LEE, Kenda L; 75 (See Corcoran, Mrs. Kenda L). 
LEE, Mrs. Khrista K., (Khrista Kelty); BR; '80; RN'Grad. 
Candidate; Nursing· Community Heal!h him, Universit)' 
ol Kentucky; r. 105 Frances Or., Ricllmond, KY 40475, 
606 623·9678; Jack; Blzabeth, Brian, Michael. 
LEE, Kimberly; '89 (See Swartz. Kimberly L). 
LEE, Kwang Chong; '58 BS; 236 Gregory Ct., Moo· 
restown, NJ 08057, 609 235·7083; Mibo; Rober!, 
Stephen, Alexander. 
LEE, L. Dwayne; 'BB BS; PresJGen. Mgr.; Apollo Oil Co., 
153() Island Ford Rd., Madisonvn!e, KY 42431, 502 
B21-!!B66; r. PCB 296, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 
B21-0S39; Kimberly; Brandon. 
LEE, Launa:· BR; Memihan, Ms. Laurie L.), 
LEE, LeslJ K: '97 (See Petrie, Mrs. Lesll K.). 
LEE, Mrs. Luann B., (Luann E. Brooks): 76 AB; Home. 
maker; r. 8 Lisa, Searcy, AR 72143, 501 266-2015; 
MicllaBI; Brooke, Bethany, Janna, Mictlael 
LEE, Lucile; 71 (See Hard'"U'I, Mm. L.ucile L). 
LEE, Mrs. Martha R.; 73 AME: PCB 296, Wayland, KY 
41666, 806 359·3344; CJyrJs. 
LEE, Ms. Mary J.; 77 BS; Beth Israel Hospital, 330 
Bmcidine Ave., Boston, MA 02215, 617 735·2452. 
LEE, Mary L; 76 MA; POB 5563, Asheville, NC 28913. 
LEE, Michael E.; 71 BME, '80 MM; Prof.; Kent State 
Univ., Sch. of Muslc, Kent, OH 44242, 216 672·2515; r. 
1451 Old Forge Rd, Mogadore, OH 44260, 216 678· 
0116; K11y; Amanda. 
LEE, Nicholas John: '81 AB; 24 Lonysgubor, Rhlwbina 
Cardiff, Wales. 
LEITZ 
LEFORGE, Ms. carol A., (Carol A. Lybeck); 78 AB; 
Tetu.; Foslorla HS, 1001 Park Ave., Fostoria, OH 44830, 
419 43&4110; t. 23740 County Rd. 216, Fostoria, OH 
44830; ChristophBr; Elizabeth, Slaven. 
LEFORGE, Christopher L; 7B BS; TchrJA!hletic DirJ 
Coach; SL Wendelin HS, 533 N. Cnty. Line SL, Fostoria, 
OH 44830, 419 435-8144; r. 23740 County Rd. 216, 
Fostoria, OH 44830; carol; Elizabeth, Stevoo.. 
LEFOROE, Mark Hiram; '88 BS; 138 W Third SL, 
MaysvBle, KY 41056; t. f38 W 3rd SL, Maysvile, KY 
41056. 
LEQCI, Dcoald Ray, Jr.; '89 AAS, '91 BS; Mainlance; US 
Brick Co., Cline Plan~ Old US 60, Ashland, KY; r. 21018 
State Ria. 854, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-9226. 
LEDO, Mrs. Kathy Jo, (Kathy Jo Perler); 72 AB; Busi· 
ness Tchr.; Whee!ersburg HS, Pirate Or., Wheelersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 574·2527; r. 115 Cen!er St, Coal 
Grove, OH 45638, 614 532·7667; Jim; Wendy, Jamie. 
LEDO, Pa!rlcir: Anderson; 71 BS; Tchr.; Palm Beach 
County &hs., H.L Watkins Middle Seit., 9480 Ma· 
cArthur Blvd., Palm Bch. Gardens, FL 33410, 407 694· 
7375; r, 342 Balsam SL, Palm Bch. Gardens', Fl 33410, 
407 626-8812; Jan; Jenn~er, Meassa. 
LEDO, Ronah! L; '69 BA; CoacM'hySlcal Ed.Jc. Tchr~ 
Sidney Cit)' Schs~ 232 N. Miami /we., Sidney, OH 
45385, 513 497·2200; r. 2358 Aldrin Dr., Simley, OH 
45385, 513 492·1561; Gamlyn;Rhonda. 
LEOCIETT, Deadra Lynn; '93 (See Stone, Deadra 
Lynn). 
LEGRAND, Lisa M.; '80 (See 'M>od, Ms. Lisa M.). 
LEHMAN, Mrs. AtrrJ B., (Amy B. Langdon); '90 BSW; 
Homamaker; r. 8050 Hill Ave., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 
513 746-5790: &rtch,' .Adrianne. 
LEHMAN, Mrs. Anna Joleen, (Anna Jaf90n Flannery): 
BR; '51 HS; Homemaker; r. 3314 Stale Rte. Alt. 49N, 
Arcanum, OH 45304, 513 692-5720; 11iomas; Edclle 
Johnson, Peny Johnson. 
LEHMAN, Mrs. Beata S., (Beata S. Hatfield); 71 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 1651 W 136th St, Carmel, IN 46032, 
317 8484560. 
LEE, Mrs. Olive F., (Ofive V'uginla Fot.dl); '54; RN; Clark 
Regional Med. Ctr., 1107 W Lexing!on Ave., Winches· LEHMAN, Brock T.; 77 BS; Eastern US Sales Mgr.; 
!er, KY 40391, 606 745-3500; r. 54 eon Haven Ave., Yoder Bros., POB 230, Barl!er1on, OH 44203, 216 745-
Winches!er, KY 40391, 60S 744·1624; DonslrJ; Linda,, 2143; r. 1658 17th SL, CIJ)'ahoga Falls, OH 44223, 216 
Rusty, Kathy. 928·8897; Ciao; Kirk, Andrew. 
LEE, Rober1 Gene; '59 AB; Agt.JSa1es Mgr.; Common· LEHMAN, Mrs. Cleopatra, (Cleopatra klkim); 74 BS; 
wealth Ula Ins. Co., 4th SL, PCB 32800, Louisville, KY Homemaker; r. 1658 17th SL, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 
40232· r POB 124 Olive Hill KY 41164 606 2864189· 44223, 216 928-8897; Brock; Kirk, Drew. 
Oorot/iy;'Jamas, D~vid. ' ' 
1 
LEHMAN, leroy°F., Jr.; '90 AAS, '90 BS; Electronics 
LEE, Ronald Dean; '88 AAS; Produc1ion Ping. Mgr.; Tech.; Amico Steel i;:o. LP, M!ddle1own, OH 45043, 513 
Hitachi Automotive Prods., Inc, 955 warwlck Rd., Har· 422·3792: r. 6051'.l Hill Ave., M1amls~urg, OH 45342, 513. 
rodsburg, KY 40331), 606 734.s430; r. 290 ·Shannon 746·579(); Amy, hlrlanne. 
Oaks Dr., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734·5737; Mis· LEHMAN, Ms. Sandra Lynn; 78 AAS; 280 W. Sham-
che/I,· Asia Nirole. rok Or., Venice, FL 34293. 
LEE, Steven M.; 78 BS; St. CompU!at Programmer LEHMAN, Thomas L; 72 BBA; Pres.; tamptown In:., 
Anal.: Kentucky Central Life Ins., Kincaid Twrs., 300 W 1651 W 136th SL, carmel, IN 4ti032, 317 848-4561; r. 
Vine SL, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253·5294: r. PCB Same, 317 8484560; Beata; Rocky, N'icole. 
184, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3208. LEIBEE. Kathy Diane; '91 (Sea Sal!sman, Kathy Diane 
LEE, Susan E.; 72 (See Griggs, Ms. Susan EJ. Leibee). 
LEEDY, Ms. Oeborah AM; 78 BUS, 79 AAS; PDB LEIBEE, Mrs. Mona H.; '63 AB; Retired' Bern. TclU'~ 
6626, Bradenton, FL34281. Crabbe Elem.; r. 3340 Randy Dr~ Ashland, KY 41102, 
LEEDY, Mrs. Donna Sue, (Donna Sue A!dtidge); 76 606 324-7203; Wil!ia.m; Philip, Frederick. 
BME; TchrJHomemalcer; r. 1187 Nelson Dr., Chlllicothe, LEIDY, Harriett Mae; '82 (See DiMuro, Mrs. Harriell 
OH 45601, 614 n3-1597; Wil/ia.m;Deanna, Michael. Mae). 
LEEDY, WUtlam F.; 74 AB; Tcl11JCoach; Clarksburg LEIGH, Mrs. Alice A.; '83 AME: 209 Riverside Dr., 
JHS; r. 1187 Nelson Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 RLJSsall, KY 41169, 606 836-1052. 
773· 1597; Donna; Deanna, Michael. 
LEEMASTER, Harold; 'BO BBA; Mgr. Financial & 
hlmin. Systs.; Munay Mfg. Co., 219 Franklin Rd., POB 
268, Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 373-6739; r. 558 Galler 
Ln., Smyrna, TN 37167, 615 800-3307; Chris; Amy, 
Ben. 
LEESON, Marjorie; 72 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Marjorie L). 
LEET, Mrs. Cyn!hia A., (Cynthia A. Buffa\); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Je!fer.:.on Cn!y. SctlS~ Prl::e Elementary Scl1., 
l.Duisvilla, KY 40218; r. 4207 S!arl~e L.n., louisvUle, KY 
40291, 502 499-1016; Daniel 
LEET, Mrs. Dorinda S., (Dorinda L Secrest); 70 BS; 
Registered Die!ilian; The Buffalo Trace Dist., Health 
Dept, 120 w. 3rd SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554· 
!t447; r. RR 1, Box 29().A, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-4061; William. 
LEET, Kimberly L; '85 (Soo Razor, Ms. Kimberly l.). 
LEET, Ms. Linda L; '76 AME; Tchr.: Maysville, KY 
41056; r. RR 2 Box 226, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 
763-6178. 
LEET, Margaret A.; '87 (Ssa Roach, Mrs. Margare! A.). 
LEET, MarlaMe, (Marianne Insko): '91 AB; Tchr.; r. RR 
2 Box 217, ML Olive~ KY 41064, 606 724·5630; 
Robert; Leanne, Fesley, l.i'tdsey. 
LEET, William H.; '69 AB; Tcfu.; Mason Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., 1320 US SB, MaysviJe, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; 
r. RR 1 Box 290A, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-4061; 
Dorillds. 
LEFORCE, Deborah L; 74 (See Williams, Mrs. Debo· 
rah L). 
LEIGH, Mrs. Audrey F., (Audrey A. Farmer); 75 BBA; 
Dir. Flnancial Ping.; Grandview Hosp., 405 Grand Ava., 
Dayton, OH 45405, 513 463-4254; r. 176 W. 'lobodbury • 
Dr., Dayton, OH 45415, 513 276-3835; Monty. 
LEIGH, Thomas Grady; '84 BS; 209 Riverside Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·1052. 
LEIGH, Thomas M.; '84 AAS; Shilt Supv.; ADIA, 21 
Prosperous Pl, Lerington, KY 40508, 606 263-1212; r. 
1053 Winblrm Or. Apt 33, Lexington, KY 40511, 60S 
293-5060: Mae; John, Heather. 
LEIGHTON, Raymond E., 11; 76 AB: Dir., Mason 
Schs.; O\lmer, li!ighton Photography, 2400 LakesXle 
Rd .. Erie, Ml 48133, 313 848-6625; r. 6932 Summerfield 
Rd., Temperance, Ml 48182, 313 856-4563; Cynthia L; 
Margeaux, Merei:rnh. 
LEINBERGER, Mrs, Connie G., (Connie Gray); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Our lad'/ or The Rosary, 19 Fanagut Rd, 
Cincinnati, OH 4521B, 513 925·2336; r. 4027 Schroeder 
01., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 970·0543; Richsrd; 
Joshua, Rebeka. 
LEININGER, Kathleen; '72 (See Kr.rr1z, Mrs. Kathleen 
L). 
LEININGER, Laura; 74 (See Sparks, Mrs. Laura L). 
LEIST, Neil E.; '85 BUS; TchtJCoach; Eastern HS, 
Beaver, OH 45613, 614 2264191; r. 1200 Germany Rd, 
Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 82Q.8141. 
LEITZ, Elizabeth; '!Kl (See Meadows, Ms. Elizabeth L). 




LEIWIQ, Michael Earl: '69 BS, 78 MHEAD; Product 
MgrJEngr.; Baker Hughss Corp., 22001 Northpark Or., 
Kingwood, TX 77339, 713 348-1049; r. 7411 Willow Qak 
Dr., Baytown, TX ns21, 713 573·1658; Rosemair. Bar· 
hara, David. 
LELL, Ms. Sandra S.; 73 AB; POB 52, Fadscreek, KY 
41524. 
LEMASTER, Anita J.; 'SS (See Manning, Mrs. Anita 
J.). • 
LEMASTER, Alhena J.; '83 (Soo Blackbum, Mrs. 
Athena J.). 
LEMASTER, Ms. Beverly D., (Beverly Delong); 78 
AAS, 'BO IVS, '81 BUS; Nursing lns!r.; W. 3rd SL, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; t. 620 walnut Ave., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-3608. 
LEMASTER, David Alan; '89 AME: Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cnty. Bd. of EdllC., Lawrence Cnty. HS, Louisa, KY 
41230; t. POB 364, Paintsville, Kv: 41240, 606 297· 
2167, 
LEMASTER, David Keith; '87 BBA; RR 3 Box 1044, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 474-4986; Jifl. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Debra C.; 79 AME; Co.Owner: 1795 
Columbus Ave., washington Court House, OH 43160, 
803 5~7306; r. POB D, Washington Cour1 House, OH 
43160, 803 579-7306. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Helen; '65 AB; Retired Sclt Librar-
ian; HilclVns Bem.; r. POB 107, H"itchins, 0KY 41146. 606 
474-5965; Philip. 
LEMASTER, LTC James C., USA(Rat); 73 BS, 75 
MS; Dir. of lnveslil]alions; Cabinet of Human Resourcas, 
275 E. Main St., Frnnkfort, KY 40601, 502 564·2815; r. 
830 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
63Cl6; Joyce; Jennifer, Tiffany. · 
LEMASTER, Joan; 73 (S~a Stephens, Mrs. Joan L). 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Joyce B., (JoYC!l Brown); BR; '58 
AB, '61 MA; Assoc. Pro!.; Morehead State Univ., Combs 
204, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2738; r. 830 N. 
Wilson Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 ·784-6306; 
James; Jennlfer. 
LEMASTER, Kimberly J.; '91 {Sae Stapleton, Mrs. 
Kimberly J.). 
LEMASTER, lWc B.; '69 BS; POB 1264, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-8711. 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Usa A:, 'S2 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.: 
Lewis Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 605 
796·2811; r. HC 76 Box 345, Garrison, KY'41141, 606 
757-4874; Tany. Latftia, leslia, Lindsey, LaaUz. 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Mabel F., (Mabel Fyffe); '61 AB, '68 
MA; Retired TchrJCourisJAsSt.Sup~ Paln!sville (nd. Sch. 
Dist.; r. 105 4th Sl, PaintsvDle, KY 41240, 606 789· 
4306; John; Link B., Johnnie Lee. 
LEMASTER, Michelle Denise; '84 (See McCarty, Mrs. 
Michelle Denise). 
LEMASTER, Paul Bradley; Trooper; Post 8, More-
head, KY 40351; r. HC 68 Box 153, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
LEMASTER, Rebecca; '86 (Saa Nichols, Ms. Re-
boo;a L). -
LEMASTER. Ronda Kay; '86 (Sea Fuller, Ms. Ronda 
Kay). 
LEMASTER, Ms. Ruth Ranae; 'S2 AAS; RR 1 Bex 
414-Z. Sou!h Shore, KY 41175. 
LEMASTER, Sarah L; '91 (Sae Wilson, Mrs. Sarah 
L), 
LEMASTER, Sherry; '91 (See Howard, Sherryl.). 
LEMASTER, Susan Elaine; '89 (See Hart, Mrs. Susan 
Elaine). 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Vera J.; '70 AB; POB 1269, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5040. 
LEMASTER, Virgiria; '64 (See Lushbaugh, Mrs. Vir· 
ginia). 
LEMASTER, Ms. wava V., (Wava VanHoose); '63 
AB; Re!ired Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Public Schs.; r. POB 
344, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789'5143: Wandell 
LEMASTER, Ms. Wilma Jaan H~ (Wilma Hacke1); '66 
AB; Retired; r. RR 2, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673·3995; 
Charlie; Jackie, Patricia. 
LEMAY, Sybil J.: '65 (See Hayes, Mrs. Sybn J.). 
LEMKE, John; 349 Ulinois /we., Dayton, OH 45410, 
513 859-4433. 
LEMMON, laura Lisa; '.93 AB; General Delivery, 
S!oans Wj., KY 42555, 606 561-6470. 
LEMON, Mrs. Cadeen T., (Cadeen Tlgnor); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Anna Arundel Cnty. Schs., Glen Burnie, MD 
21061; r. 764 Fawne!m Rd, Sevem, MD 21144, 410 
969-6609; Robert; Cory, Courtne~. 
LEMON, Peggy S.: '74 (See Parrish, Mrs. Peggy S.). 
LEMON, Robert P.; '67 BS; Claims Supt.; r. 764 
Fawnelm Rd, Sevem, MD 21144, 410 969'6609. 
LENDON, Jeffrey J.; 78 AB, '86 AME; TchrNarsity 
Soccer Coach; Montgomery Cnty. HS, 724 YA:Kxlford Or. 
Bldg. 2, Mt Sterfmg, KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 1980 
Evergreen CL, Mt Steding, KY 40353, 606 498-9544; 
">'>¢Emily, s.m. 
LENNON, E. SMnoon; '92 AAS; StJ!denl; Miami Univ., 
Sch. of lnlerilr Design; r. 9746 W:Jodmill Ln., Cincinnat~ 
OH 45231, 513 522·2814. 
168 
LENNON, MarkW.; '72 AB; 1st Mate; SN Debbie Ann; 
r. 202 Passqulsatt Tr .. Chedestown, RI 02813, 401 
364-3126; 88/sy; Bart, Dean. 
LENNON, Patricia Dean; '90 AB; Olan Mftls, 9906 
ColeraJn /we., Cincinnati, OH 45239; r. 9746 Vbx!mDl 
Ln., Cincinnat~ OH 45231, 513 522·2814. 
LENOX, Laural Jane; 70 (Sae Gray, t.'.rs. Laural Jane). 
LENOX, Ms. Linda M., (Linda M. Haitz); '68 AB; Secy.; 
Lanox Ins. Arp/., 7268 Kingland' Dr., West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 m-7799; r. 2B6 Rampart Ct, FL Mitchel~ 
KY 41017, 606 331-9393; Ste""; Bryce, Brandon. 
LENOX, Sieve; '66 BS; Pres.; Lanox Insurance 
Agency, 7862 Kinglanel Or., West Chester, OH 45069, 
513 m-7799; r. 286 Rampart Ct, Ft Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 331·9393; Unda; Bryce, Brandon. 
LENZ, Mrs. Diana L, (Diana L Mef'iwgther); '82 AAS; 
CNA Ole. Mgr.; Riverside Medical Ctr., 200 Fa!rfiald 
Ave., Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 291·5550; r. 514 
Belmont Rd., Dayton, KY 41074, 606 261-1625; Matt; 
Kellina Renee, Kristen Maria. 
LEO, Dona Christine; '75 (See Brawn, Mrs. Dona 
Ctuistine). 
LEOBLEIN, John W., U; 76 AAS; PCB 652, Loyall, 
KY 40854. 
LEONARD, Brencla; '68 (Sae Smoot, Mrs. Brenda L). 
LEONARD, Mrs. Carol C.; '68 BS; 149 E Water St, 
Aemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LEONARD, Mrs..Gail Karolina, {Gail Karoline WJoten); 
72 AB; Librarian; SI. Patrick's Sch., Maysville, KY 
41056; r. POB 126, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7967; 
r1111; Brian, Todd. 
LEONARD, Ms. Jane E.; 79 BS; Tchr. for Laaming; N. 
/!dams HS, Broadway Ava., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 
386-ZOSO; r. 46W Eckmansville Rd, Wmchester, OH 
45697, 513 695-0346. 
LEONARD, Ms. Nancy S,; '81 BBA: Homemaker, r. 
400 N 41sl Sl, Mc Allen, TX 78501. 
LEONARD, Peggy Caro!; '87 (See Cremeans, Mrs. 
Peggy L). 
~EONARD, Robert K.; 75 BA: VP-Advt.; J. WaHar 
Thompson Co., 6500 Wilshire Blvd, Ste. 2100, LDs 
Angeles, CA 90048, 213 951·1518; r. 8306 Wilshire 
BMi 17060, Beverly Hts., CA 90211. 
LEONARD, Dr. Timothy W.; 71 BS, 73 MS; Denlist 
123 W. Second St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3.375; 
r. 2300 H~l·N-Oa!e, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759'7967; 
GsJJ; Brian, Todel. 
LEONARD, Wafter M.; 75 AB; Elam. Art Tchr.; School 
Street Sch .. Bo<!nton, NJ 07005; r. POB 354, Boonton, 
NJ 07005. 
LEONE, Ms. Karen Ann; '83 BUS; Hclel Ass!. Mgr.; 
2800 S. Ocean BM!., Pa!m Bch., Fl 33480, 407 502-
2800; r. 229 Wedgewood Cir., Greenacres City, FL 
33463, 407 641-2517. 
LEONE, Ms. Kathy J., (Kathy J. Hunter); '82 BBA; 
Proln. Beauty Cnslt; Mary Kay Cosmetics, Inc., 1602 
16th Ln., lake W:>rth, Fl -33463; r. Same, 407 642-
1733; N'dlolas; Nicholas, Angela, Jacalyn. 
LEONE, Michael L: ·so BBA; 1602 16th Ln., Lake City, 
FL 32055, 407 642-1733. 
LEONE, Nicholas, Jr.; '81 BBA; Rooms Div. Mgr.; The 
Ocean Grand Hotel, 2800 S. Ocean Blvd., Palm Bch., 
FL 33480, 4G7 582·2800; r. 1602 16th ln., Lake WJrth, 
Fl 33463, 407 642-1733; Kathy; Nicholas Ill, Angela, 
J•"'Yn 
LEPPER, Christine; '64 (Sea Robinson, Mrs. Christine 
L). 
LERTPANYAPHINITK, Sumet; '92 MBA; 89 E. 
Arpisan lwe., Hun!ington, NY 11743. 
LESHER, Ba!bara Elaina; '90 BUS; Subl Tchr.; 64336 
Lock Two Rd., New Bremen, OH 45869, 419 629-2553; 
r. Sa/00. 
LESHER, Janiece L; '77 (See Gurfik, Mrs. Janiece L). 
LESLEY, Ms. Lisa 0., (Lisa R. Osgood); '86 BBA; 
S!<>ri.' Mgr.; Pici!·Pay Siems, Inc., 10230 Colerain AYe., 
Cincinnali, OH 45251, 513 385-2651; r. 5545 Ole! Blue 
Rock Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247; N'iChalas. 
LESLIE, Angela Maria; '92 AB; PCB 155, Louisville, KY 
40201; r. POB 155, loulsvme, KY 40201, 502 458-3152. 
LESLI~ Anne E.; 72 (See Stevens, Ms. Anne E.). 
LESLIE, Bennett L; 73 AB; Territory Salesman; Hunt-
ington Stool, US 23 N., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
0354; r. 424 LCL Dr., Emma, KY 41653, 606 886-2891; 
Deborah S.; LaShea N., Amberly 0. · 
LESLIE, George H., PhD; '60 BS; Phannaooutlcal 
Rsch.; SanOOz Pharmareuticals; r. 18 Sherwood Or., 
New Providence, NJ 07974; Margaret; Alison. 
LESLIE, Gregory Dawson; '86 AB; clo Shirley Laslie, 
Jacksonville, FL 32211; r. 3285 Casa Granda Or., San 
Ramoo, CA 94583, 510 735.zs.14. . 
LESLIE, Sleva P~ '83 BM; 1200 Tllllbertake Rd., TaJ. 
lahassee, Fl 32312. 
LESTER, Boyce N.; 'BO AME; POB 16, Webbvil!a, KY 
41180. 
LESTER, Brent Lee; '83 BS; RR 1 Box 543, South 
11lin~ OH 45680, 614 377-4835. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LESTER, Chades M., Jr.; '91 BUS, '92 AAS; 406 E. 
Main #7, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3274 Tuckehoo Rd., 
Dover, KY 41034. 
LESTER, Christopher T~ 79 BS, '81 MS; RR 1 Box 
543, South Poin~ OH 456B(), 614 3n-4636. 
LESTER, Ms. Connie H.; 79 AME; POB 644, Whi· 
!esburg, KY 41B58, 606 633-9982. 
LESTER, Curtis N.: '50 AB; Retired Tchr.; Pike Cn!y. 
Bd. or Educ.; r. POB 571, Elkhorn C"ity, KY 41522. 606 
754-8050; Ma!f9; Herman, Deborah Branscram, De~. 
LESTER, Debra L.; 75 (See Ruark, Mrs. Debra L). 
LESTER, Douglas A.; '88 BS; Math Tchr.; Boyle Cllty. 
HS, Parryville Rd., Danvil!a, KY 40422, 806 236-5047; r. 
1n Southern Dr., Perryville, KY 4()468, 606 332·7653; 
BartJsra; Melissa, Katrina. 
LESTER, Duane; '89 AB; Paralegal; William T. Da-
vidson, PSC, 101 Summit Dr., Ste. 306, Pikevilla, KY 
41501, 606 432-35B5; r. POB 61, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
6()6 631-4942; Teresa. 
LESTER, Ms. Georgieana; '91 BSA; Gen. Mgr.; Stuelio 
Plus; r. 2520 Rocldork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9659. 
LESTER, Gordon Lse; '92 AME; Box 334, Belfry, KY 
41514; r. Box 334, Belll)', KY 41514. 
LESTER, Hollis; '87 (See Wdoox, Hollis L). 
LESTER, James D~ DMD; 78 BS; Denfis~ 405 E. 
Pany St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4445; r. 103 Lady 
Washington St., Louisa, KY 41230, 6()6 638-3335; 
Ros9; Melania, Marc. 
LESTER, James Noe!; ·sg BA, '95 MA; 6th & 71h Grade 
Tchr.; Fallsburg Elem., Rte. 4 Box 10680, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2351: r. 2803 Main St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 6Cl6 324·9593; Staphanla Beth; Kathryn Hope. 
LESTER, Ms. Jamie J(); '88 AB; English, Speach & 
Fiench Tchr.; South Point HS, 302 High St, Sou!h 
Poln!, OH 45680, 614 867-4774; r. POB 306, Proctor-
ville, OH 45669. 
LESTER, John D.; '81 AME, '89 Eo'S; Tchr.; Belfry HS, 
POB 160, Bel!ry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. POB 262, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237-8327; Judy; Amanda. 
LESTER, John Edward; 78 AB; Tchr.; Gallipolis, OH 
4S831; r. RR 1 Box 545a, South Poin~ OH 45680, 614 
377-4836. 
LESTER, John G.; '50 BS, '53 MA; Petired Principal; 
Pike Cn!y. Sch. Sysl: r. POB 52, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 
353-4362; N'lll8; Edwin, David, Ronalcl. 
LESTER, Mrs. Judy C., (Judy C. Herron); '78 AME; 
Tchr.; Varney Elam., US R!e. 119, Toler, KY 41569, 606 
353-7916; r. POB 262, Bel!ry, KY 41514, 606 237·8327; 
J. David; Amanda. 
LESTER, Ms. Lisa JITI: 79 AAS, '03 MA; RR I Box 
545a, Sou!h Point, OH 45680, 614 377-4836. 
LESTER, Rebert W; 74 MA; Psycho!ogisl; Buchanan 
County Schoo! Sysl, POB 833, Grundy, WI. 24614, 703 
935-4551: r. HC 65 Bex 505, Belcher, KY 41513, 606 
754·9()10; EllT18 J; Robert L 
LESTER, Rona!cfW.; 73 BME, 'Bl MA; Principal; Hem-
p!ull Primary Sch., Hwy. 317, Jackhom, KY 41825, 606 
855·7317; r. 311 Indiana /we., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-9982; Oeblie. 
LESTER, Ms. Ronna S.; '81 AB, '85 AME; Tctir.; 
Ponderosa Elem. Sch., 16701 Ponderosa Or., Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-2330; r. 6320 Lakeview Or., 
Ca11e!lsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4931; James. 
LESTER, Mrs. Rose Sharon, (Rosa Sharon Sammons): 
78 BS; Danial Hygienis~ James D. lss!er DMD, POB 
156, L;ouisa, KY 41230, 606 638-3335; r. Sama; Jamss; 
Melanie, Marc. 
LESTER, Mrs. Ruth W., (Ru!h Williams); '42 AB; Home-
ma~er, r. 23 Sea Oaks Dr., St. Augustine, FL 320B4, 
904 471-5986; John L; John A., James Hunt 
LESTER, Samuel W.; '80 BS; Mgr. or Fle!d Operations; 
Dept or Environ. Protection, Kentucky Division or Wate1, 
14 Reilly Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3410; r. RR 
2 Box 353, ~orehead, KY 40351, 61>6 784-9659; 
Deanna; Georgieana. 
LESTER, Sherry Lynn; 73 (See King, Mra. Sherry 
Lynn). 
LESTER, Ms. Susan A., (Susan Adkins); 74 BS; Em· 
ployment Supv.: Armco Steel Co. LP, POB 191, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329-7427; r. 2737 cannonsburg 
Rel., CaUeltsburg, KY 41129, 606 928·9783. 
LESTER, Ms. Suzanna Miche!le; 'BS BS; Equita1ion 
lnst1.; Week Way Stables, 1078 Leesburg Rd., Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 ll63-0416; r. 930 Leesburg Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863·0B66. 
LESTER, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa Lynn Creech); 'BS 
BS; Design Cnsll; Richardson Assocs., Architects, 101 
Summit Dr., PikevDle, KY 41501, 606 437-0496; r. POB 
61, Pikeville, KY 41502. 606 631-4942; Ouans. 
LESTER, Mrs. Thelma R., (Thelma R. Bayes); '60 AB; 
Relired 2nd Grade Tchr.; Johnson Cn!y. Sch. Sysl; r. 
3554 Kentucky Rle. 825, Denver, KY 41215, 606 297-
4924; Oensi!. 
LETCHER. Mrs. Dawn Michelle Cunan, (Dawn Mi;h-
ella Cunan); '89 AB; Alty-al-Law; Ricflardson, Smtth & 
Hughes, POB 224, W Main St, Cadisle, KY 40311, 606 
289·6800; r. 166 Ca!la CL, Cadisle, KY 40311, 606 
2B9·5545; Pallfck; Jessica Brooke, Undsee Jordan. 
LETCHER, Gragoiy S.; 79 AAB, '83 BBA; TchrJ 
Coach; Nicholas Cn!y. HS, Nicholas Cllty. Board of 
Educ., W. Main St, Ca~lsle, KY 40311, 606 289-3780; 
r. 135 Oriole St, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2461; 
Brenda; Kristen, Kimberly. 
LETCHER, James Allen; '69 BS: Loan Spec.: R~al 
Devel Admin., 771 Corporate Dr. Sia. 200, Laxington, 
KY 40503, 606 224-7336; r. 607 Sonley Dr., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-9356; Ju<f/ B.; Troothy, Kavin. 
LETCHER, Norman; '89; Mgr.; Chewoo, 900 Hous!on-
ville Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-9875; r. 215 E. 
Yi'alnu! St., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-2318. 
LETT, Mrs. Grace C., RN, (Grace C6leste Rayl); '42 AB; 
Retired; r. 70 Pine Tree Or., Jackson, TN 38301, 901 
427-8120; Har/on; Elizabeth, Catherine, Robert. 
LETTOH, Mrs. Geraldine A., {Garakfina A. Ashton); 77 
AME; Tchr.; Mt. Steding Elem., 212 N. Maysville St, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8730; r. 414 Hollow Creek 
Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0929; Robert W; 
Robert W Jr., William C. 
LETTON, Harold R., Jr.; 71 AB; Partner, lsUon Insur· 
ance Agency Inc., 1802 Carpenter Rd., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289·5.146: r. 3047 Pleasant Springs Rd., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·2474. 
LETTON, Linda; '66 (Soo Stith, Mm. l.lnd.l L). 
LEUPOLD, Robert J.: '63 AB; Chmn., Scdal Studies 
Dept.; 2100 Fontaine Rd., Lex"ington, KY 40502. 606 
269-2813; r. 3240 Buckhorn Or., Lexington, KY 4D515, 
606 272-8859. 
LEVAY, Allan L: 77 BA; /ldmin.: Comprehend, Inc., 
611 Forest kl&., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4016; r. 
8038 Shelby St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5527; 
89vsrfy; Matthew, Efizabe!h. 
LEVAY, Mrs. Beverly L, (Beverly lynn M111ar); 78 BA, 
'93 MEel: Oir.; Maysville Community ag., 1755 US Hwy. 
68, Maysvma, KY 41056, 606 759-5452; r. 8038 Shelby 
St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5527; Allan; Manhew, 
8izabeth. 
LEVEE, Micha.a! L.; '67 BS; Sales & Mktg. CAis!t: RKS 
Plastics Jnc., 100 Jersey Ave., New Brunswick, NJ 
08901, 90B 82a.3400; r. 50 Deerbeny ln., Monmouth 
Jct., NJ 08852, 90B 329-4659; Dava B.: Mamie, David. 
LEVERIDOE, Mrs. Cynthia l, (Cynthia L Looney); 
70 AB; Homemaker, r. 1016 ru:hmond Rd., Lalllgton, 
KY 40502, 606 266-9665; G!Mn; Jerier G., Gregory 
D. 
LEVERIDOE, Glenn Davis; 70 AB, 78 BS; Pres. & 
CE~; Liberty Nall Bank ol l.Bxinglon, 251 W. VIne St, 
Laxmgton, KY 40507, 6()6 288-5301; r. 1016 Ridunond 
Rel, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 286-9665; Cynthia; Jen-
nifer G., Gregoiy.O. 
LEVEY, Mrs. lss!le R., (Leslie R. Engelhardt); BR; 74; 
Cnslt; LR. Lavey, 14 S. Bryn Mawr Ave. Sia. 104, Bryn 
Mawr, PA 19010, 215 5274335; r. 205 Rawles Run 1.n .. 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010, 215 527-4147; Afan; Caitlin. 
LEVI, Anne M.; 70 (Sae Homer, Ms. Anne M.). 
LEVIER, Cheryl; 73 (Sea Francis, Ms. Cheryl L). 
LEVIN, Ms. VMan A., (Vrvian A. Watts); '65 AB; CIJnlcal 
~ 'i\brker, 7 Co. Services Transitions, S. 7th Sl, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 5C2 584.oo44; r. 728 Zorn /we. 
18, LooisvUle, KY 40206, 502 899-7361; Scott, Stacy, 
LEVINE, L.awrerce L; 74 BBA, 75 MBA; OWnar; 
Merrory Lane Card Co., Inc., PCB 2552, RedonOO Bch., 
CA 90278, 310 214·8304; r. 2207 Bataan Rd~ Redondo 
Belt, CA 90278, 310 370·8305; Saf!y. 
LEVO, Roger A.; '83 AB; TchrJCoach; Little Miami HS, 
605 Welch Rd., Monow, OH 45152, 513 899-3781; r. 
846 Tradewind Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398·9257; 
Unda. 
LEVY, Bruce A.; '71 AB; Alty·al-law; 606 Hambley 
Blvd., PCB 1348, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-1631; r. 
1200 Myra Barnes Ava., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
0471; Lynn; Mala.1ie, Na!hanie!. 
LEVY, Gary F.; '69 AB; Enforct!menl Branch Mgr.; 
Kentucky Div. of Water, 14 Reilly Rd., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-3410; r. 9030 O:akshire Dr~ Louisville, 
KY 40299, 502 267·8791; Ctuistina, Andrew. 
LEWIS, Amy L; '85 (Saa Cooper, Mrs. Amy L). 
LEWIS, Ano1 W.; 72 AB, 77 MA; RR 1 Box 20IA. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&-a297; Fath. 
LEWIS, Ms. Andrea James; '81 AAS; RR 4, POB 539, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Angela June, (Angela June Dickerson); 
'89 AB: Tchr.; Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. RR 1 Bex 
1247, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
LEWIS, Anita; '73 (See Frederick, Mrs. Anita L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Anna RiJlh, (Anna Ru!h Patlan); '67 AB 
76 AME; Re!ireel Couns.; Boyd Cnty. Schs.: r. 11s4 
Mil~r Sl, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 835-7317; De1u1y, 
Christopher. 
LEWIS, B. Joan; 73 (See Read, Mrs. B. Joan). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Barbara I., (Barbara I. Krakoff); '91 MA: 
Instr.: MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2652; r. 680 
Pleasant. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1880; Darra!I· 
Darah, Chad. ' 
LEWIS, Ms. Barbara Louisa; 75 AB; Tcht~ Western 
Middle Sch., 2201 W. Main SL. Louisville, KY 40210, 
502 4J3.8345; r. 70B7 Bronner Cir., Louisville, KY 
40;!18, 502 491-6393. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LEWIS, Bemlce; BR; '38 (See Barbour, Mrs. Bernice 
L). 
LEWIS, Betty J.; '63 (See Jonas, M1&. Batty J.). 
LEWIS, Beverly J., (Beverfy J. Alderman); '87 AB; Pri-
mary Educ. Grades 2-3; Tilden Hogge Elem., 5950 
Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606· 784-4604; r. 
POB 533, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6013; Dwight; 
Mica. 
LEWIS, Bill; 74 AME: Foreman; Beaver Minerals, 
Whaelwlighl, KY 41669; r. POB 648, Neon, KY 41840, 
606 ass.4055; Card; Bryan. Sharie, Jolfy. 
LEWIS, Or. Blaine; '43 BS; Retired Surgeon; r. 1052 
Alta Vista Rd, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 895-5896. 
LEWIS, Brenda; BR; '65 (See Walls, Mrs. Brenda W.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Garia J., (Crula J. Ur.coin); '91 BUS, '92 
AAS; Tech.; Ft Bliss Ve!aclnary Svcs., 7136 Lazea: St, 
FL Bliss, TX 79908, 915 56~2564; r. 10611 Aero Vista 
Btvd., Fl. Bliss, TX 79909; George; Christopher, Palriclc. 
LEWIS, Ms. Carolyn K.; 72 AB; 10139 Hwy. 7, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4387. 
LEWIS, Cecil C.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1684 Rose-
poin! Rd, Grove City, OH 43123, 614 539-061J4. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Cha~ena, (Charlene Fyfle); '91 AB; Tchr.; 
9387 Hwy. 172, W. Uberfy, KY 41472: r. 6764 Hv.y. 
519, W. Uberfy, KY 41472, 606 743-4387. 
LEWIS, Charles D.; 74 AME; Kona, KY 41829, 606 
637-0925. 
LEWIS, Charles D., II; '87 BM, '93 MM; Free-lance 
Composing: r. POB 81, Farmers, KY 40319, 600 784-
4~9; Bronda; Tray, Rebecca. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Charlotte S~ 76 BS; Lab Mgr.; Saint 
Claire Med. Cir., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 763-6720; r. 125 Whispering Oaks Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1257; IW/lam;Mona Michelle. 
LEWIS, Christina; '61 (See ward, Mrs. Christina L). 
LEWIS, Ms. Christina Delores: 79 AB: Tchr.; Luhr 
Elem., 6900 Bardstown Rd., Buechel, KY 40218, 606 
473-4722; t. 7087 Bconner Cir., llluisvDle, KY 40218, 
502 491-6393. 
LEWIS, Chris!ophar A., (Christopher A. Kidd}; '90 AB: 
POB 344, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 304, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
LEWIS, Chuck Arthur; 70 SBA; Horseman; Buckram 
Oak Farm, Old Frankfort Pike, Lexington, KY 40511; r. 
275 Burke Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 233·7363; 
Sharon. 
LEWIS, Cindy Lou: '89 BSW; Genaral Delivery, Chap-
pell, KY 40816; r. General Del!very, Chappell, KY 
40818. 
LEWIS, t.'.ra. Clara E., (Clara E. Schwab): '80 AB; 
PhySica.1 Devel Spec.: Open Door Sch., 421 Lorain St, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·1234; r. RR 2 BOK 62·B, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-0026: Joseph: Samuel, 
Matthew, Joshua. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Cynthia Ann. (Cynthia AM Cornett); 'B2 
AAS; Nurse Mgr.: Kings Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 
Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327-4362; r. 
2603 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
4257; Shannon; Bradley. 
LEWIS, Dan!el K; 74 BS; 304 Wash, Oak HDI, OH 
45656. 
LEWIS, Daniel W.; '85 BS; Plant Mgr.; Graat American 
Filter Co.; r, 1104 Edgehill Rd., Covington, KY 41011, 
606 291·0279; M!CiJe!fa. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Darre!ina Louise, (Darreline Louise PM· 
lips); '84 AB, 'BS AME, '90 CE; Tchr.;·Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. HC 81Box110, SardyHook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6344; Marfon; Astlay S., Myron S. 
LEWIS, Derre!!K.: 79AAS, '82 BS; 6556 Hl'(f. 519, W. 
Uberfy, KY 41472, 606_743-4201. 
LEWIS, David A.; 77 AN3; 9626 Springfie~ 'i\bods 
Cir., Glen Allen, \A 23060, 804 270-5424. 
LEWIS, Deborah L; 77 (Sea Meenach, Mrs, Deborah 
L). 
LEWIS, Ms. Deborah L: 79 AB; Ref, Librarian: 555 
washington, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 442-2510; r. St. 
Paul Sl, Box 395, Wmgo, KY 42088. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Deborah N., (Deborah Nay); 74 AB; POB 
915, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 435-8575, 
LEWIS, Debra Ann; '90 (See Tussey, Debra Ann 
Lawls). 
LEWIS, Donald E.; '63 BS; S. State St., Extd. 112 Bex 
14, Kendallville, IN 46755, 219 347·2704. 
LEWIS, Donald R.; '67 AN3; 459 Lambe/I Hollow, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
LEWIS, Denna: WhiH, Mrs. Donna L). 
LEWIS, DcMa; BR; '61 (Sea Jordan, Mrs. Donna L). 
LEWIS, Ms. Donna E., (Donna E. Fannin); '67 'BA: 
Substttute Tchr~ JchnSon Cnry.: t. HC 70 Box 1510, Yan 
tear, KY 41265, 606 75g.1493; Gaiy. 
LEWIS, Ms. DoMa K. (Donna K. Hufl); 77 AAS; Stall 
RN-GVN Surgery; Jewish Hosp., 3200 Burnell Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 569-2162: r. 30 Creekwood 
Dr., Unit 2, Wilder, KY 41071, 606 781-3480; Nathan. 
LEWIS, Donnia; POB 129, Bliottvilla, KY 4G317, 606 
784·9487. 
LEWIS, Dorotha; '43 {See Adams, Mrs. Dorotha L). 
LEWIS, Drusma V.; BR; '60 (Sea Garms, Mrs. Drusilla 
V.). 
LEWIS, Bizabeth; '70 (Sea Wrlgh!, Mrs. Elizabeth H.J. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Elizabeth Legg: '72 BBA; Sales Rep.: J. H. 
Weis Supply Co., 2710 Grassland Dr., Louisville, KY 
40299, 800 722·5017; r. 1126 James Ct., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·7057; Morvln; Mat!, Mam, Mike, John. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Elizabeth S., (Elizabeth S. Phelps): '81 
AB; Supv. in Banking; Community Bank, 150 E. Main 
St, Lexington, KY 40507; Robert; Kenton, Kal!e. 
LEWIS, Ms. Ella C.; '82 AAS; Svc. Rep. in Billing; GTE 
South; r. 149B Grant Dr., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
299-9217. 
LEWIS, Elmar A.; 78 MM: Retired Band Orr~ Oklahoma 
Publie Sch.s.; t, 17321 Pioneer Fld., POB 61, Crescent 
Mills, CA 95934, 916 294·790B. 
LEWIS, t.'JS. Eva Marie, (Eva Marla Jus!ice); '37 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 110 W 2nd St, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·5043; W J. (Doc.); Martha Jeanne, W. J. 11!. 
LEWIS, Freddie Stephen; '83 AAS; 7ila N. C. Ale. 
65th, Myrtle Bctt, SC 29572, 803 449-1793. 
LEWIS, Gary D.; '82 BBA; Loan Ofa.: Peopes Firs! 
Bank, PCB 1030, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4-41SB; 
r. 302 E 2nd SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6341; 
m!ma; V"ll'Qinia, Gary. 
LEWIS, Gary Lynn; '83 BBA: Owner/Grea!ing Card 
Dislr.; APSCO, 616 W. Main St, HiHsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-2304; r. Same: Tracy; Shana Lynn, Taylor 
Wdliam. 
LEWIS, George Douglas: '67 AB; Button Auditorium, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 783-2050; t, 10611 Aaro 
Vista Blvd., Ft Bliss, TX 79908. 
LEWIS, Gladys; '48 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Gladys L). 
LEWIS, Gladys; '37 (See Prichard, Mrs. Gladys L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Gloria C., (Gloria C. Smtih); '65 AB; Re-
tired Tetu.; Wes!em Brown Cnty. Sch., Sys!em, Ha· 
mersvil!e HS; t, 120 Oak St, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444-2479; William; Sheryl, Jam as Smith. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Gloria H., (G!cria H. Snyder): 76 AAS, 78 
BS; Cnstt.; Lazarus Department Store, Keriwood, OH 
45236, 513 745-8980; r. 22 Howard Rd., Ft. Wright, KY 
41011; Dr. Allor. 
LEWIS, Gregory J.; 74 AB: O[r, or Environ. Health; 
Oldham Cn!y. Health Dept., 700 W. Jefferson, La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·3519; r. 135 N Crestmoor 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 897·5944; Gena; Ryan, 
LEWIS, Dr. H. Bernal: BR; '39; Dentis~ H. Bernal Lewis 
DMD, POB 28, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4223; r. Ft 
Hill hld~ion, Louise, KY 41230, 606 638-4381; lJJvens; 
Richan!. 
LEWIS, Helen Sue; 'B3 (See tit11eton, Ms. Helen Sua). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Hnlary A., (Hiiiary A. Combs); '69 BS, '91 
AME: Couns.: Upward Bound, 220 Allie Young Hall, 
Moreheael, KY 40351, 606 783·5196; r. 127 Lewis Ln., 
Salt lick, KY 40371: James. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Ive J., (Iva Jones); '59 AB: Retired Tchr.; 
r. POB 53, E/liotlvilla, KY 40317, 606 784-4223; William 
R. 
LEWIS, Or. Jack L; '65 BS, 71 MAEd, 77 PhD; Dir., 
Fisch. & Evaluation; Cincinnati Publk: Schs., 230 E. 
Ninth SL, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 369-4766; r. 531B 
Hicldan Creek Cir., Mason, OH 45040, 513 396-6379: 
Donna; Lyla, Amy, Jared. 
LEWIS, Jack N.; 'BS AAS, '88 AAS, '&I BS; Skilled 
Team Leader; Toyota Motor Mfg. Inc., 1001 Cherry 
Blossom way, Gaorga:own, KY 40324, 502 668-2000; r. 
935 Big Brushy Rel, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
3566; Ja/Bna; Britten. ' 
LEWIS, James Anthony: '91 AB; OWner; Tony's Cer 
Cleaning, 544 E. Main S!., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2455: r. 127 Le11is l.n., Sal! Lick, KY 40371; Hilary. 
LEWIS, James C.; '66 AB: Atty.: USA Corps of Engrs., 
502 Bth SL, Hun!ingtcn, VN 25701, 304 529-5267; r. 
HC 77 Bex 133, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 736-6696; 
Re'/a;Ju!ia. 
LEWIS, Ms. Jane K, (Jane K Plummer); '85 BSW; 
Field Svc. Mgr.; Kentutky Dept lor Social Ins., PCB 39, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 791N037; r. POB 292, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3495; Andrew. 
LEWIS, Janet; '67 (Sea Hu!chlnscn, Mrs. Janet L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Janet E.: 74 AME; Tchr.; r. 129 E. Main 
St, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-9591; Stephon; 
Sarah, Rebecca. 
LEWIS, Jean Ann; '70 (See Caudill, Mrs. Jean Ann). 
LEWIS, Jeffrey David: '85 BBA: Store Mgr.: r. 2920 N 
Hill Rd, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-4607. 
LEWIS, Jelana H., (Jelana Haney): '86 BS; Med. Tech.; 
SI. Claire Med. Ctr., 2nel St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6721; r. 935 Big Brushy Flcl., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·3566; Jack: Britton. 
LEWIS, Jarry B.; '66 AB; 13086 US 62, Sardinia, OH 
45171, 513 695-0757. 
LEWIS, Jerry Lee; '68 AB; Tcht.; Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. HC 75Box1000, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5759. 
LEWIS, Dr. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann Mci<iMey); '89 BS; Den· 
list; Jc Ann Lewis DMD, 123 W. 2nd St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6841; r. 4417 Rip!ay Rel., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392·1593; 171omas; Alldy, Ann Marie. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Jc Bizabeth, (Jo E. Falls); BR; '69 AB; 
kllvityffmg. Coord.; Assn. lot Retarded Ci!lzens, Mag· 
no!ia Ave., Loxley, AL 3G551, 205 964-6201; r. 201 W. 
Sycamore St., Foley, AL 36535, 205 943·5661: M!choo~ 
Zachery. 
LEWIS, Joan; BR; '55 (Sea Boone, Mrs. Joan L). 
LEWIS, Joann; 70 {See Bmwn, Mrs. Joann L). 
LEWIS, Joel R.; 73 BS; Tchr.; Kettering City Schs., 
Ket!er!ng, OH 45429, 513 296-7731: r. 2B20 Walford 
Or., Dayton, OH 45440, 513 439-0115; Karon. 
LEWIS, John Robert; '88 BS; Pmj. Engr.; GPAX Inlet· 
national Inc., 3900 Business Park Dr., Columbus, OH 
43204, 814 279-0500; r. 2707 Mounel Crest St, Cc!um-
btJS, OH 43232, 614 653-5249; Angela 
LEWIS, Johnie Detbell, Jr.; '90 AB; HC B1 Box 165, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 81 POB 165, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-6066. 
LEWIS, Jonathan Cole; '91 BS; Receiver/Control Clerk; 
Walt Disney 'Mlricl Co~ POB 10000, Laka Buena VIsta, 
FL 32830, 407 824-6352; r. 3516 Bonaire Blvel., ApL 
1B15, Kissimmee, Fl 34741, 407 870·7312: Korry. 
LEWIS, Jonathon David; RR 2 Box 192, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 B2o-3348. 
LEWIS, Joseph D.; '85 AN3; rlo Gary lewis, 302 E 2nd 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6650. 
LEWIS, Ms. Josie Grace; BR;'43 AB; Retired 1st Gratia 
Tchr.; r. 314 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5480. 
LEWIS, Joybe!!e; '56 (Sea lDgan, Mrs.. Joybe!!e L). 
LEWIS, Joyce; 71 (Sea Donley, Mrs. Joyce). 
LEWIS, Joyce Ann, (Joyce Ann Winkleman); '92 BSN; 
HC 81 Box 165, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r, HC Bl Box 
165, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6066. 
LEWIS, Juanita; BR; '43 (See Gais, Ms. Juanita L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Juanita, (Juanita Roysa); '89 AME, '90 AB, 
'92 MA; Elem. Tchr.: Fleming Cn!)'. Bel. ol Educ., 245 W. 
Waler St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. 
Rte. 2 Box 30, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3522; 
Sam; Tina. 
LEWIS, Ms. Judy L: 'B3 BSA: POB 323, Baxter, KY 
40806, 606 573-5607. 
LEWIS, Ms. Julia A.; 73 AB; Stud ant Svc. Coard.; Fem 
Creek Elem. Sch., 6703 Famda!e Rd., Louisville, KY 
40291; r. 6305 Montego Bay Rel, Loutsville, KY 40220. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Julia C.: '90 AB; Library Asst I; Camden· 
Carroll Library, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1720 Flem-
ingsburg Rd I 38, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2441. 
LEWIS, Karen; '69 (See Logan, Ms. Keren L.). 
LEWIS, Karen C.; '82 (See Jackson, Ms. Karen C.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Karen I.: 76 BUS; Tchr.; Seaman Elem.; 
r. 13066 US 62. Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 695-0757; 
Jony; Stephanie, Henen. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Kathy Lee; 78 BS, 'B1 BME; Business 
Tchr.; Peebles HS, POB 307, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 
587-2681; (, 403 E Walnll! SL, w. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544·3934; Birt Stacy, Steven. 
LEWIS, Katrina R.; '69 8A, '91 MA: Staff Psychologist; 
Carl D. Perkins •••• , Thelma, KY 41260, 606 769-1440; 
r. 800 Spurlock Creek, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
BB6·9276: Js.mos RaUi!I. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Kayrene, (Kayrene Norberg): '79 'AB, '84 
MA: Home Educatonliomemaker; r. 427 Edgewood Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8613; MBtf<; Ryan An· 
ders, Brenden T>"1er. 
LEWIS, Ms. Kally Jo; 'B8 AB; HC 73 Box 1845, Ven· 
etiburg, KY 41179; r. HC 73 Box 1845, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Kerry A., {Kerry AM Bissett); '91 BS; 
Display Trimmer; wan Disney Ylbrld Co., POB 10000, 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830, 407 824-6580; r. 3516 
Bcnalr Blvd., Apt 1815, Kisslmme11, FL 34741, 407 
870·7312; Jons.than. 
LEWIS, Kimberly; BR; Allen, Mrs. Kimberly): 
LEWIS, Kimberly Flobln; '86 (See Green, Mrs. Kimberly 
Robin). 
LEWIS, Laure Kathryn; '89 AB; Rte. 2 Box 693, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164: r. RR 2 Bex 693, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Linda E., (Linda E. Justiss); 78 BS; Clerk/ 
Geological Ub1ary; Equitable Resourses Explcr., 1989 
E. Stone Dr., Kingsport, lN 37662, 615 224-3800; r. 
5B44 Seneca Rd., Kingsport, lN 37664, 615 323-7555: 
Richard; Elizabeth, Charlene, Timothy. 
LEWIS, Lisa Joan: 'BB (See Ray, Mrs. Lisa J0an). 
LEWIS, Lisa Mooel!e; '80 (See Brockman, Mrs. Lisa 
M.). 
LEWIS, Ms. Lora Jo!ena; '91 AB: 4011 Continental Ct., 
lntlianapoHs, JN 46227, 317 925-0574. 
LEWIS, Ms. Lyda Flcrence; 70 AB; 400 W. Nottingham 
Rd., Dayton, OH 45405. 
LEWIS, Ms. Lynne Gaa; '84 MA; 1120 Noiwood SL, 
Wheatersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-8173. 
LEWIS, Marietta Sharon; '81 {See Fmdlay, Ms. Marietta 
Sharon). 
LEWIS 
LEWIS, Marjori9 Diana; 18478 Slate Ria. 279, Oak Hill, 
OH 45656. 
LEWIS, Mark; BR; Realtcr!Appralset!Auct!cneer; C, 
Floger l.swis Agcy., 129 E. Matn St, Morahead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4168; r. 427 Edgawood 1.n., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8613; KByrono; Ryan Anders, Bran-
don Tyler. 
LEWIS, Marlane; BR; '49 (See Turner, Mrs, Juanita M.), 
LEWIS, Martha: '4D (See Tate, Mrs. Martha L). 
LEWIS, Martha J.; '64 (See Fleming, Mrs. Martha L). 
LEWIS, Mary L, DMD, (Mary L Appel); '83 BS; Dentist 
Union Grainger Primary Cere, POB 279, Maynardville, 
lN 37607, 615 992-3649; r. 505 Annandale Rel, Kn· 
cxville, lN 37922, 615 675-3183; Stuart; Michael, -LEWIS, Mary Margare~ 'B9 AB; HC 68 Box 63, Cott!a, 
KY 41412; r. HC 68 Box 100-A. W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
LEWIS, Ms. Mary R., (Mary R. Abranis); 70 AB: Retail 
Merchandiser; Nintoodo ol America, 4820 150th /'IJe. 
NE, Redmond, WA 98052, 600 633-3226; r. 4504 Mar· 
wood Or., Le:dng:on, KY 40515, 606 272·1105; John. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Maly Virgiriia(Jehny), (Mary VUjjinia Cof. 
lins); '64 AB; Librarian; Western Brown lDcal Schs., 
Western Brown HS, POB 386, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444·2544; r. 14835 Chad L.n., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 
513 724-6269. 
LEWIS, Melissa Ann; '90 BBA: B564 Hwf. 519, W. 
Uber!)', KY 41472; r. 8564 Hwy. 519, W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3976. 
LEWIS, Mervir! L; 72 BBA; Constr. Supv.; r. 1126 
James Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7057; Eliza. 
beth,' Mal~ hlam, Mike, Jahn. 
LEWIS, MdiaeJ Dean; '85 EBA;· Supv.ffazard Drl.; 
Ken!ucky Power, 131 W. Main St, Whitesburg, KY 
41656, 606 633-3131; r. 106 Vemullion Ave., Whi-
tesburg, KY 41859, 606 633-1986; Kathi; Brett. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Michelle Therese, (Michelle Theresa 
MarshalQ; '65 AAS; Lab T9Ch.; Marion Merrell Dow 
Phann.; r. 1104 Edgehill Flt!., Covinglon, KY 41011, 606 
291-8279; Dan. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Mildred R .. (Milelred Flichardson); '60 AB; 
Retired; r. RR 2 Box 776, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 
266-2633: Donald, Wdliam D., Stephen, Paul, Mattie. 
LEWIS, Name Jean; BR; '59 (Sea Monteith, Mrs. Nellie 
Jean). 
LEWIS, Noana; '56 (Sae Nickell, Mrs. Norma L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Oleta M:, (Oleta M. Amburgey): '64 AB; 
Rat Elem. Tctir.; r. 1860 Tecumseh Blvd., Marblehead, 
OH 43440, 419 798-9143. 
LEWIS, Opal; '54 (See carver, Mrs.. Opal L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. ~atricia Ann, (Patricia AM Stacy): '87 
AAS; RN; Appalachlail Regional Hosp., PCB 546, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3186: r. 413 C!rcle Rel., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4226; Michael D.; Stacey. 
LEWIS, Or. Paul R.; '60 BS; Phys.; Scott SL, POB AD, 
O!ive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2864441; r. PCB AD, Cas· 
cade Ceve Rd., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-4884; 
Sarah; Paul Wesley, William Dehart, Sara Laann. 
LEWIS, Paula Renee; '88 (Sae Richey, Mrs. Paula 
i.Bwis). 
LEWIS, Ms. P9!1QY J., (Peggy Jonas); '82 BSW; POB 
158, Salt Lid<, KY 40371. 
LEWIS, PhUip R.; BR,' '74; OWnar; Big 4 Lumber, 1470 
Flemingsburg Rel., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6932: 
r. 325 Jawell l.n., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5540; 
Shilfoy; Rcxarme Alderson, Kimberly Allen. 
LEWIS, Phllip; 75 AB; Alty.; Main St, POB 915, 
Hydan, KY 41749, 606 672-2372; r. POB 915, Hyden, 
KY 41749; John. 
LEWIS, Phoeba; BR; '57 (Sea BU!cher, Mrs. Phoeba 
i.Bwis). 
LEWIS, Ralph Richard, 111; '89 BS; 138 1720 Flem-
ingsburg Rd,, Morehaad, KY 40351; r. 1720 Aem-
lngsburg Rd I 38, More~ead, KY 40351, 606 784·2441. 
LEWIS, Rebecca R.; '73 (See Fulks, Mrs. Rebecca R.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Reva M., (Reva M. Rice); '66 AB; Elem. 
Tc:tir.; r. HC n Box 133, lsonYilla, KY 41149, 606 
738-6698; J.3mos C.: Julia C. 
LEWIS, Rhonda Lynn; '85 (See Teabo, Mrs. Rhonda 
Lynn). 
LEWIS, Ms. Rhonda Sue, (Rhonda Sue Nolan); '87 BS, 
'90 AME; Sci Tetu.: Lawls Cnty. HS, PCB 99, Van· 
aiburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. RFI 5 Box 1020, 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-6534; Rii:k;Jeremiah. 
LEWIS, Richard Alan; '90 BS; PCB 472, Var.::eburg, KY 
41179; r. RF! 2 Bex 22, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
LEWIS, Richard T.: '80 BS; Petrollum Geologist; Equita· 
ble Resourses Exploratlo, 1989 E. Stone Dr., Kingsport, 
lN 37662, 615 224-3800: r. 5844 Seneca Rd, King. 
sport, lN 37664, 615 323·7555; Linda; Elizabeth, Char· 
lo!te, T!lllOlhy. -
LEWIS, Rick D.; '7B BS; Controller; Kings Daugh!ers 
Mad. Ctr., 22tl1 Lexington Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-4421; r. 3239 Cemelc\ Or., CeUettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-5958; Toresa;Jenniler, Aaron. 
LEWIS, Roberta; '57 (Sea Waggonar, Ms. Roberta L). 
LEWIS, Flcberta; '49 (See Petrick, Mrs. Roberta L). • 
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LEWIS, Roxanne; BR: '84 (Se11 Alderson, Mis. 
Roxanne l.). 
LEWIS, Ruby; BR; '60 (See Vencill, Mrs. Ruby L.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Sandra Faye, (Sandra Faye Amell); '68 
BS; Tchr.·7lh Grade English; wantz JHS, 7th & Slh 
Grade Home Aris, 117 S. 6\h St., Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 866-3431; r. 6092 Decker Rd, Franklin, OH 
45005, 513 746-8313; Don; Ngoc. 
LEWIS, Ms. Sandra L; '80 BSW; 586 Foxspring Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Sara D., (Sara DeHarl); '62 AB, '81 MA; 
Ors. O!c. Mg1.: Seo\\ SI., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6964; r. Cascade Cave Rd., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-48&1; Paul; Paul Wesley, William OeHart, Sara 
""'" LEWIS, Shannon; '86 BS; 3709 Sycamore SI., 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. 3709 Sycamore SL, Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
LEWIS, Sheila G.: '86 (See Lykins, Mrs. Sheila G.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Sherry Denise, (Slleny OeniSe Dickson); 
'91 BBA; Flight Attnd.; Delta Air Lines, 502 General Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH: r. 6854 Founders Row 1114, Wast Ch-
ester, OH 4S069, 513 m-2987; Stephen. 
LEWIS, Sherry L, (Sherry L Pieratt); '89 BSW; Conlen· 
tos Counseling Svcs., 148 Asia St, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436~7; r. 4000 Hwf. 519, W. l)berty, KY 41472, 
606 784-6932; Nathan, Jeramy, Colin. 
LEWIS, Mm. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Hughes); 70 AB; 
Admin.; klams Cnty. Christian Sch., 212 Sparks St, W 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5502; r. 1474 Decatur Pike, 
Winchester, OH 45697, 513 373-4403; Galvin. 
LEWIS, Stacey Renee; '91 AAS; Rta. 2, Box 781, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 2 Box 781, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LEWIS, Or. Stephen T.; '89 MS; Phys.; 405 Jewell Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 6854 Founders Row #114, 
Wast Chesler, OH 45069. 513 m-2987; Sherry. 
LEWIS, Steve O.; BR; 129 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9591. 
LEWIS, Sue; '41 (See Coleman, Mrs. Sue L.). 
LEWIS, Susan Duane Buckley; '88 AME; Sub. Tchrl 
Homebound Tchr.; Fairview/Raceland ISD's, Westwood, 
KY 41101; r. 118 Hillcrest Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
8311-1179; Ronakf; Matthew, Adam. 
LEWIS, Ms. Tamela T., (Tamela Thompson); 77 AAS, 
'19 BS; Free·lanca Courl Reporler; r. 2025 Memphis Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-6553; Jim; Amanda, 
Leigh Ann. 
LEWIS, Ms. Tammy L; '91 BBA, '91 MB; A-x:I..; Laurel 
Run Mgmt. Grp., 123 E. Fusi St, POB 327, Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 784-3400; r. 12 Owens Rd. S., 
Clearlie!d, KY 40313, 606 784-4324. 
LEWIS, Teresa G.; '81 (See Kiskaden,'Mrs. Teresa G.). 
LEWIS, Ms. Teresa S.; 79 AAS; 2213 Main SL V( 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
LEWIS, Teny Dale; 'Ba AB; Addictions Svcs. Supv.; 
Pathways Inc., 300 Fcxglove Dr., Mt. Sterling, KV 
40353, 606 498-2135; 1. 745 New Cut Rd., Jellerson· 
ville, KV 40337, 606 496-2369; Trosa; Corey. 
LEWIS, Thomas Edward; '89 AB, '91 MA; News & 
Public Affairs Dir.; WMKY 90.3 FM, UPO 903, Morehead 
Stale University, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2001; r. 
UPO 550, Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 783·7279. 
LEWIS, Thunnoncl; 76 BBA, '82 MBA; Admin. Mgr.; 
Super America Stores Div •• Ashland, KV 41114, 606 
329-3481; r. 305 Baker Ct, Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-6335. 
LEWIS, Tom, Jr.; 70 BA, 73 AME; Mgr. o! Safely; 
Cyprus Coal Co., POB 423, Bulan, KV 41722, 606 
439·5B71; r. 417 Cornelia Ave., Wh~esburg, KV 41858, 
606 633-2046; Dians; Arny D., Susan G. 
LEWIS, Tracy; '86 (See VClll, Mrs. Tracy L.). 
LEWIS, Valerie M.; '83 (See Blanton, Mrs. Valerie M.). 
LEWIS, Vaughn Newlon; BR; 2861 Cedar Run Ct, 
Clearwater, Fl 34621. 
LEWIS, Virginia Lea; '89 BSW; D_ischarge Planner; 
Saint Mary's Family Cen!er, POB 29, Norton, \A 24273, 
703 679-5731; r. Same. 
LEWIS, 'Nanda, (Wanda Parke): 74 AB; Data Entry; 
High Bridge Springs, 3830 High Bridge Rd., Wilmore, 
KY 40390; 606 858-4407; r. 116 Briarwood, Nicho-
lasville, KY 40356, 606 885-9635; Mike; Jeremy, Robby. 
LEWIS, wayna S.; '69 AB, 79 MA; His!ory Tchr.; 
Simons Middle Sch., 242 W. water, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-9331; r. RR 1 Box 185b, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-4651; Deni; Enlca, Jeremy. 
LEWIS, Wdliam J., 111; '67 BS; Dir. cl Utilities; City cf 
Grayson, 302 E. Main St., Grayson, KV 41143, 605 
474-9709; r. 27 Riverview, Grayson, KY 41143. 605 
474-4065; Sally; Jolvl, Jennifer. 
LEWIS, William K.: 79 BS; Compu!ar/Math Tchr.: Peir 
blas HS, POB 307, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 587·2681; 
1. 403 E waJnut St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544. 
3934; Kathy; Stacy, Slaven. 
LEWIS, William L: '73 AB: Svc. Agt.; r. 1338 Ph)'IHS 
Ave., l..(luisvUle, KY 40215, 502 361·5552. 
LEWIS, Wilma J.; '54 (See Day, Mrs. Wilma J.). 
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LEWIS, Win!ord E.: '56 BS; Div. Controller; Dana Corp. 
Drivetrain Div., 6936 Airport Hwt .. Holland, OH 4352B, 
419 606·3912; r. 5039 Hingham Ln., Toledo, OH 43615, 
419 841-4537; lloma; Teresa, Slaven. 
LEY, Susan C.; '93 (Sae Robinson. Mrs. Susan Caroij. 
LEYERLE, Mrs. Lauria A., (Lauria A. !Gntzing); 'as BS; 
Co-Owner; Glass Mirror Awards Inc., 700 County Rd. 
26, Helena, OH 43435, 419 638-2221; r. 703 County 
Rd. 26, Helena, OH 43435, 419 638-2221; Marc. 
LEYERLE, Lisa Marie; '91 BUS; 204 S Gibson SL, 
Gibsonburg, OH 43431; r. 204 S Gl!Json SI., Gi· 
bsonbwg, OH 43431. 
LEYERLE, Marc Hugh; '83 AB; Owner; Glass Mirror 
Awanis Inc., 703 County Road 26, He!ena, OH 43435, 
419 638-2221; lsurfe. 
LEYERLE, Roge1 Vemon; '86 BS; Sa!es; Maril 
AA'atds, 118 W. Madison, Gibsonburg, OH (3431; r. 204 
S. Gibson, Gibsonburg, OH 43431, 419 637·2017. 
LEYES, Ms. Bobbi Jo; '87 BS; Rte. 1, Gennanlown, KY 
41044; r. 122 Highviaw Dr., 106, Augusta, GA 30907, 
706 855-0378. 
LEYTZIC, Robin; 78 (See Cisler, Ms. Robin L). 
LI, Ms. Wen.Ching; '82 MBA: 69-79 Parlr DI. E. rlo 
George Chang, Flushing, NV 11367. 
LIBER, Mary Ellan; 'BS (See Gani!, Mrs. Mary Bien). 
LIBER. Sall;' A.; '84 (See Veatch. Mrs. Sall)t A.). 
LIDDELL, Stephena; '84 {See Sutliff, Ms. Stephena 
L). 
LIDDLE, Ronald L.: '73 AB; Supv.; Fleming Foods Inc., 
POB 207, MassUlon, OH 44648, 216 879-5681; I. Rte. 
1 3 Casey Ln., Washington, WV 26181, 304 863'3762; 
Carol; Kendra. 
LIDINSKY, Ms. Kay Frances, (Kay F. Tau!bee); 70 
AB; Clerical Work; The Rania! Place, 58th Ave., Arvada, 
CO 80002, 303 422-6962; r. 46 Sanders D1., Florence, 
KV 41042, 606 342·7583; Fred. 
LIEBINQ, Ms. Alissa J.; '66 AAS; Vet Tech.; Omni DI., 
Cincinnati, OH 45211; r. 4185 sm Ln., Cilcinnali, OH 
45211. 
LIEDY, Pamela A.; 76 (See Harris, Mrs. Pamela A.). 
LIERMAN, Dr. Robert T.; 74 BS; UPO 706, Msu, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LIEW, Clement P.V.; '89 AB, '91 MA; Couns.-lnU. Stu· 
dents; Morehead Slate Univ., Fiekl Hal~ Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783·2759; r. UPO 566, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-3210, 
LIFE, Eric B.: '90 BSA; Sr. Acct.; Mercy Heallh Syst.·W. 
Ohio, 22 S. Limestone SL, Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
328-7030; r. 7081 Claybeck Dr~ Dayton, OH 45424, 513 
237-8918; Us/le. 
LIFSHOTZ, Clark R.; 73 AB; ,Tchr.; Reinhardt Rd., 
Wayne, NJ 07470, 201 79Q.6000; t. 8 Scribner PJ., 
Wayne, NJ 07470, 201 595-0905. 
LIFSHOTZ, Mrs. Jean C., (Jean C. Burkart); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; PS 25, Paterson, NJ 07510, 201 881-0116; r. 8 
Scribner Pl., Wayne, NJ 07470, 201 790-5162; Clark; 
Matthew, .Adam. 
LIQHT, Gary W.; 73 AB, '75 MA; Apartado BIO, Trupllo, 
Peru. 
LIGHT, MK:haal Edward; '85 BSA: Mktg. TchrJCoach; 
Vanguard Sentinel JVS, 1306 Cedar SL, Fremont, OH 
43420, 419 332-2626; r. 515 Martin kle., Bucyrus, OH 
44820, 419 562-556G; Anne. 
LIGHT, Mrs. Sandra S.; 74 MA: ApartadG 810, Tru~lo, 
Peru. 
LIGHTFOOT, Terry; '64 AB; Re!ired Math Tchr.; John 
W. ReTiey Middle Sch.; r. 117 Memorial Pkwy., Bellevue, 
KY 41073, 606 441·5803. 
LIGHTHIZER, Amy Jo; '88 (See StHl-Pepper, Ms. 
Amy Jo). 
LIGHTNER, Janet; '93 (See Butler, Janet). 
LIGHTNER, Mrs. Krisli K., (Kristi K. Thackston); '83 
AB; Tchr.; Western Brown l.ccal Schools, MotJnt Orab 
Elementary School, Slate Route 32, Ml. Orab, OH 
45154, 513 444-2528; r. 1112 MH!s!on Rd. 154, Abar· 
dean, OH 45101, 513 795-2329; Jdm; Karri 
LIOHTNER·LEWIS, Emma Jean; '62 (See 
Emmons, Ms. Emma Jean). 
LILES, Barbara; '72 (See Lands, Mrs. Barbara L). 
LILES, Bernice G.; '71 (See Con!ey, Mrs. Bemictl G.). 
LILES, Ca11el Todd; '92 BME; 1325 Walnul SI., 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. 1325 Walnut SL, Greenup, KY 
41144. 
LILES, Donald A.; 75 AME; ReUrW Principal; r. 1325 
Walnut SL, Greenup, KV 41144, 606 473-9696; Judy; 
Andrew, Todd. 
LILES, Ms. Edith J.; '82 BBA, "83 MBA; Mgr~ Radio 
Shack. 1460 Highland Ave., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-2103: t. 147 E. South St It, Hfflsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-4083. 
LILES, Mrs. Glennis S.; '62 AME; 990 WHollow, 
Greenup, KV 41144. 
LILES, Kell;' Joy; '86 AAS; POB 35, Ganison, KV 
41141; r. POB 35, Garrison, KV 41141. 
LILES, Kfmbe~y A.; 'Bl (See Davis, Mrs. Kimberly A.). 
LILES, Lisa K.; '78 (See Vaughn, Ms. Usa K.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LILES, Roch A.; '83 AAS, '84 AAS; Re!ey Tech.; Union 
Efaclric, 1901 Chouteau Ave., POB 149, St l..(luts, MO 
63103, 314 344-9500: r. 130 Green Acres Dr., Cape 
Girardeau, MO 63701, 314 339-9367; Marfene; El~ 
Emily, Zachary. 
LILES, Stephen L; 78 AB, 79 MBA; Grocery D1lpl.: 
Super K·Mart. Lexington Springmill Rd., Mansfield, OH 
44907, 419 747-9997; I. 1266 Oliver St., Galion, OH 
44833, 419 458-9714. 
LILES, Tammy; "85 (See Freeman, Mrs. Tammy J.). 
LILES, Ms. Teresa I.; '83 AAB; POB 83, Quincy, KY 
41166. 
LILLIBRIDGE, James A.; '80 BME; Pastor; Uniled 
Methodist Church, 111 E. Dixon S!., Forest, OH 45843, 
419 273-3148; r. 109 E Dilan SL, Forest, OH 45843, 
419 273-2195; Tammy; Matthew, Joshua. 
LILLIBRIDGE, Mrs. Tammy A., (Tammy A. Cade); 
'80 AB; Tchr.; Riverdale l.ccal Schs., W. Dixon SL, 
Fores1, OH 45843, 419 273-2548; r. 109 E. Dixon St., 
Forest, OH 45843, 419 273-2195; James; Malthew, 
Joshua. 
LILLICH, Mrs. Helen B., (Helen Bapsl); 74 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Jasper Sch., Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289· 
2425; r. 9234 Stale Rte. 220, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
947·5016; John; Crystal, Lowell. 
LILLIE, Dennis W.; 76 BUS; LSM Cle1k; US Postal 
Svc., Jatp>rt loop, FL Myers, FL 33912, 813 939-0900: 
r. 5306 Corter CL, Gape Coral, FL 33904, 813 542· 
7179; Candace; K'unba!L Dennison. 
LILLIE, Donald E.; '76 AB, 78 MA; Free-lance Se!/Ughl 
Designer; r. 56 W H'rgh SL, New Concord, OH 43762, 
614 826-4166. 
LILLIE, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda M. Richenburg); 74 AB, 
75 MA: Dir. of Grants; Muskingum Technical Clg~ 1555 
Newark Rd., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 454-2501; r. 56 
W High St., New Concord, OH 43762, 614 826-4166; 
Matthew E., Paul A., Susan Q. 
LILLY, Mrs. Emogene K., (Emogene Kf9e~; '60 AB; 
Re!ired TchrJ\.ibrari.i.n; JeHerson Cnty. Schs.: r. 7904 
3rd Street Rd., lDuisville, KY 40214, 502 366-8447; 
MafctJfm; Malcolm Jr. 
LILLY, Karen E.: '81 (See Dikeman, Mrs. Karen E.). 
LIM, Arthur; '90 MBA; POB 10930, Sabah, Malaysia. 
LIN, Un: '92 MA; Student Univ. cf Pittsburgh; r. 3 
Oakland Sq. I 2, Pittsburgh. PA 15213, 412 688-0918. 
LIN, Stephen H.; 75 BME; Choral Music DirJTchr~ 
Jaffarson Cn!)'. Public Schs., Atherton HS, 3000 Dundee 
Rd., l..(lulsvTI!e, KV 40205, 502 473-8202; r, 4001 Deer 
Creek Dr., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-4108; Sharon; 
Stephan Jr., Brittany. 
LINARD, Mrs. Emerme H., (Emeline Hamn1on); '« BS; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 4261 Kenbury Pl., Columbus, OH 
43220, 614 451-2393; Robert. 
LINCOLN, Garia J~ '91 (See Lewis, Mrs. Carla J.). 
LINCOLN, Mrs. Pam:ia E., (Patricia J. Ernaline); '68 
AB; Elem. Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. Bel. or Ed, Lcuisville, 
KY 40220, 502 473-8315; r. B007 Amity Ln., Lcuisvil!e, 
KY 40220, 502 499-9607; Jerry: Shannon, Ashley. 
LINCOLN, Ms. Patricia E., (Patricia E. GardneQ; '68 
BS; Tchr.; Jellerson C!lty. Sch. Syst, l..(luisvme, KY 
40220, 502 473-8315: r. 8007 Amity Ln., LoulSVll!e, KV 
40220, 502 499-9607; Ashley, Shannon. 
LINCOLN, Roberl G., Jr.: '82 AAS; Supv. or Counsel· 
Ing; WPIC, SM SN Pine Ave., Ocala, FL 34474, 904 
732-1717; r. 5902 WI 28th Ter., Gainesville, Fl 32606, 
904 Jn-7259; Diana. 
LIND, ti.is. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L Clymer); 78 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 1169 Yiboo'brook ln.1 C, Columbus, OH 
43223, 614 274-0282; Shawn; Sarah, Kelsey MK:haer. 
LINDAUER, Rodney; Deputy Sherill; Jellerson Cn!)'. 
Sherill O!c., 6004 F"rscal Coull Bldg., Louisvme, KY 
40202, 502 574-5056: r. 1422 Weyler Ava., Loutsville, 
KY 40215, 502 36&-9292; Brandie. 
LINDBERG, Ms. Mary W., (Mary Woolen); '66 AB, 71 
AME; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Schs., Flemingsburg, KV 
41041; r. RR 3 Box 36, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 
849-2518; David; Alex, William. 
LINDEMAN, Ms. Jennife1 S.: '91 BBA; Starr kc\.; 
Enterprise Rani A car, 10250 Alllance Rd., Ste. 125, 
CinciMa!i, OH 45242, 513 985-4400; r. 200 Waterworks 
Rd., #317, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·5468. 
LINDEMAN, Ms. Laura A.; '86 BS: All)'.; t. 20 
Creekwood Dr., 16, Wikle1, KY 41071, 606 361-6345. 
LINDLE, Mrs. lsslie C., (Leslie C. Roelh); '85 BSA; 
Homemaker; r. 120 Hanova1 SL, Glen Rock, PA 17327, 
717 235-3452; Stephen; Sam, Emma. 
LINDLE, Stephen T.; '85 BBA; Systs. Supporl Supv.; 
Reynckls & Reynolds, Execu1ive Plz. IV, Hun! Valley, 
MD 21031, 410 n1·9211; r. 120 Hanover SL, Glen 
Rock, PA 17327, 717 235-3452: l.JJslle; Samuel, Emne. 
LINDON, Mrs. Allie M., (Allie Morris); '63 BS; Receir 
lionist; Campion Med. Clinic, POB 730, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-3120; t. PDB B, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 662-6451; Ben. 
LINDON, Mrs. Alta M.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.JDir.-Spec. 
Educ.; r. 3617 Blanton Britlga Fork, Vancleve, KV 
413B5, 606 666-7915; Sharon, Vonda, Vick!, Kevin. 
LINDON, Donna J.: 77 (See Hoskins, Mrs. Denne J.). 
LINDON, Ms. Elizabeth L; 72 AB; Gillmore, KY 41327. 
LINDON, Jennifer Ann: '92 (See Jones, Jennifo1 Ann). 
LINDON, Ms. Patricia S., (Patroa S. Lanclrum); '69 
AS, 74 MEd; language Alts Tchr.; VID!fe Cnly. Sch. 
Dist, Red River Elem. Sch., Hazel Green. KV 41332: r. 
5472 Lee City Rel, Campion, KY 41301, 606 662-6421; 
Harold Ray; Charles A. 
LINDON, Penelope; '89 BA; Family Svc. W:irker; KY 
Cabinet for H11nan Resources, D1lpl cf Social Svcs., 
Box 83, Salyersvnle, KY 41465, 606 349-3122; r. HC 68 
Box 271, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-me: Brian, 
Tom. 
LINDSAY, Ms. Aleen W., (Aleen Waltz); BR; '38; Re-
tired Elem. Sch. Tchr.: Franklin Cnty. Sch. Bd.: 1. 144 
Sioux Tr., Franlltorl, KY 40601, 502 695-23n; WJ/iam 
(Dec.}; Maribelle, William S. Jr. 
LINDSAY, Mrs. Linda Ann, (l..irda Ann Bates); 79 AB; 
Admin.; JtNenile Detention Home, 14873 Dumfries Rd, 
Manassas, \A 22111, 703 791-3181; r. 15254 larkspur 
Ln., Dum!rios, \A 22026, 703 876-2235; Orvell E.; 
Aaron, Christina, Charity. 
LINDSAY, Mrs. Nancy Kay, (Nancy Kay Allen); 78 
AJ.S; Homemaker; r. 7428 S 68th East Ave., Tulsa, OK 
74133, 918 492-1139; Richard. 
LINDSELL, Jane A.; '69 (See Houchen, Mrs. Jane A.). 
LINDSEY, Dan K.: BR; 'Tl AB, 79 MEd; Track Coach; 
Morehead Stale Univ., AJC,, Morehead, KV .(()351, 606 
763-2653; 1. 1070 Rndbum Hollow. Mo1ehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1816; Diana; Miranda, Megan. 
LINDSEY, Mrs. Diana B., (Diana B. Ring); '74 MB, 
78 AB; City Clerk; City o! Morehead, 105 E. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8505; r. 1070 ROObum 
Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1816; Dan; Mi-,_ ._ 
LINDSEY, Mrs. Diane B., (Diane Butorac); 74 BS; 
Home Economics Tchr.: C!ayrnont HS, Uhrichsville, OH 
44683, 614 922-3471; r. 22 Gran! Sl, Dennis.on, OH 
44621, 614 922-6168; runcthy; Allama, Cla'ua, Mag-
""'· LINDSEY, Mrs. Julie A., (June A. St Clair); 'B6 AB: 
Elem. Tchr.; Hillsboro City Schs., 410 E. Main St, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3475; r. 7377 Beechwood 
Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4874; Dennis; Bril· 
tany, AOOlle. 
LINDSTROM, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda l.iltle); '69 AB; 
TchrJPrcspective Admin.: Margo Bem. Sch., 4307 
Maiga Rd., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353; r. 15 Trojan fwa., 
ML Starting, KV 40353, 606 498-4046; Bill,· Erik, Paul, 
Jarurller, MannafAi, Jauarlet, Mutchlaba, Fairshinda, 
Fairreia, En\a-Oaniel!a. 
LINDSTROM, William Allen; '91 BS; CompulerCnslL; 
15 Trojan Ave., Mt. Stertin9, KY 40353; r. 15 Trcjan 
Ave., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-4046; Linda; 
Fairshinda, Fairreia, Erika-Danielle. 
LINGKAPO, Chartes; 'Ba BBA; Sales Couns.; Circuit 
City, 11758 Fl!SSlone Blvd., Noiwalk, CA 90650, 310 
868-1000; r. 3264 Overland he. 13, Los Ange!es, CA 
90034, 310 559-0913. 
LINOO, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Matthews): 74 
AB; Tchr.; Zane Trace Elem., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 642-2271; r. 386 Ringwald St, Chlllicothe, OH 
45601, 614 775-4386; Ranrlj; Sarah, Toby, Betsy. 
LINIO, Richard T.; 77 BA; Gen. Mgr~ Spectacor Man-
agement, 4G1 Civic Center D1., Mobile, AL 36602, 205 
434·7261; r. 3123 James Madison Dr. E., Mobile, AL 
36693, 205 661·9754; Dianne; Shawn. 
LINK, Mrs. Dorothy B.; "67 BS; 1539 Greenville Rd, 
Columbus, OH 43223. 
LINK, Gail I.; '78 (See Hounshell, Mrs. Gail I.). 
LINK, Wancly Sue; '70 (See Wilsen, Ms. Wandy Sue). 
LINKOUS, Billie Joyce; '85 (See Damron, Mrs. Billie _,. 
LINKOUS. Ms. Myra, (Myra Perkins); '83AB, '90AME; 
Tetu.; West Liberty Elem., Rte. 5 Box 525, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 7434513; r. POB 33, Malone, KV 
41451, 606 743-4192; Ke/lh;Haley, Cory. 
LINNEMAN, Angela M.; '88 (See Palmer, Mrs. Angela 
M.). 
LINNEA, Alonzo; 10125 l..(lve Ct, Cincinnati, OH 
45215. 
LINTNER, Ms. Tamie G.; '74 AME; Tchr.; Ironton HS, 
lron!on, OH 4563B; r. 1520 Charlotte SL, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533-0751; Charfes T.; Charlie, Chad. 
LINTON, Cart, Jr.; '80; Tech.; Jellerson Counly Pubf!C 
Sells., Teleamununica!ions Dept., 3001 Cn~lentlen, Lou· 
isville, KV 40209, 502 473-3001; r. POB 110005, l..(luis· 
ville, KY 40251, 502 966-9285. 
LINTON, Rev. Roscoe M.: ·ss AB; Clergy; Grace 
A.M.E. Zion Church, 1211 Vassar Ave~ South Berni. IN 
45628, 219 232-4665; r. 1939 Briar way, South Bend, 
IN 45614, 219 232·7909; Eliz<Jbeth; Roslyn, Racq"91. 
LINVILLE, Chartes L., Jr.; '82 AAS; Contractor/Owner, 
Linville Electric Svc. Inc., 248 Mt Airy Ave., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987·3987; 1. 515 Fithian Ave., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 997-4165; Jennifer; Charlie 111, Laura, Evan. 
LINVILLE, Danny L; 79 BS; Equip. Designer, Osram 
S)Wania, 1000 Tyrone Pike, Versailles, KY 40383, _606 
879·1261; r. 4124 Rainwater Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 272·1317: Pamela: Ryan, Bracl, Chase. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LINVILLE, Gary W.; 72 BSA; Owner; Paris Machin· 
Ing, 1996 By-Pass Rd, Paris, KY 403a1, 606 987-6320; 
r. Wydennere Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4767; 
SUSlln; Barbie, Carfy. 
LINVILLE, Ms. Karen B., {Karen Botts); '67 BBA. 72 
MA; Reading SpecJlC-4 Matti Spec.; Cannonsburg 
Elam., Gannonsburg Rd~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926" 
6138; I. 2516 Cumberland Ave., Ashlan:!, KY 41102, 
606 921Hl814; Jennifer. 
LINVILLE, Ms. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Milton); '81 
AAS; Homemaker; r. 4124 Raiiwaler Cir., lsxing!on, KY 
40515, 606 271·1533. 
LINZ, Laura Ann; '85 (See Kunkel, Mrs. Laura Ann). 
LIPE, Patricia Oarlene: '92 (See Fields, Pa1rlcla Dar· 
lane). 
LIPPS, Denise Lynn; '91 BSN; 335 Fultz: Rd., Mora-
head, KY 40351; r. 700 Bluestone Tr. Park 15, Mora-
head, KY 40351. 
LIPPS, Elizabeth; 72 (See Tapp, Mrs. Elizabeth L). 
LIPPS, Nancy; 74 (See Ryan, Mm. Nancy l.). 
LIPTON, Paige S.; 76 (See Scott, Ms. Paige 5.). 
LISLE, Lenora; 79 (See Perkins, Ms. Lenora L). 
LISLE, Robert M.; 78 AAS; MainL 8Eldrician; Hv.y. 25 
S., Richmond, KY 40475; r. 267 Main St., Irvine, KY 
40336, 606 723-2422. 
LISTERMANN, Gary W~ 70 AB; Tchr.; Sycamore 
Community Schs., Sycamore HS, 7400 Cometl Rd., 
Ctndnnali, OH 45242, 513 489-0405: r. 2151 South Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 941·5595; Barbara; Arrrj, 
Gina, Tara. 
LITLE, David Paul; '91 BBA; Bar Mgr.; Damons, 761 
Miamisburg-Centerrile Rd., Dayton, OH 45401, 513 
433-6352; r. «91 Michaels Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 
513 746-3111. 
LITMAN, Rorence N.; '39 (See Smith, Mrs. Aorence 
L). 
LITTER, Arthur R; 73 BSA: 11133 Usr SO, Chillicothe, 
OH 45601, 614 626-2494. 
LITTER, Ka!hy: '82 {See Payne, Ms. Kathy L). 
LITTER, Ms. Laura L: '80 AB, '82 MA; Basketball 
Coach; Sullivan Clg., 2659 Regency Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 800 467-6281; r. 1628 Norwood Cir., lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 271·1141. 
LITTERAL, Mrs. Anita, (Anita Rosa); '62 BS: Social 
Worker, KY Dept ror Social Svcs., 1043 Col!ege !we., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7506: r. 610 KY Hwy. 205 
N, Vancleve, KY 41385; P/111/ip; Debra, Scarlet. 
LITTERAL, Chris B.; '86 AB: Children Svcs. Case. 
wt>rker; Hamilton Cnty. Human Svcs., 628 Sycamore, 
Cincinna!i, OH 45202. 513 632-6455; r. 1715 Mears 
/we. 15, Cincinnal~ OH 45230, 513 624-0383; Kayla. 
LITTERAL, Ms. Deborah Lynn: '62 AAS: RN; St. 
Joseph Hosp., Golf Course Rd., Albuquerque, NM 
87109; r. 1789 Jeffrey NE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124, 505 
892-3204. 
LITTERAL, Dorothy; '62 (Sae Erk:enbr&cher, Ms. 
Dorothy L). 
LITTERAL, Elmer; '52 BS: Retired", r. 439 Gorckm 
Ave., Waverly, OH 45690. 
LITTERAL, Harold L.; '76 AB, '80 AME: Tchr.; 
Jcllnson Cnfy. Bd. of Ed, Oil Springs Elem, Oil Springs, 
KY 41238, 606 297-3674; r. 559 Mckenzie Branch Rd, 
Volga, KY 41256, 606 265-3505; Teresa. 
LITTERAL, James D.; 79 BS; PCB 605, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 493-2883. 
LITTERAL, Ms. Merl A.: '82 AAS, '85 AAS; 450 
Youngblood Rd. II, S)+.'ester, GA 317g1. 
LITTERAL, Mrs. Nancy R., {Nancy Reed); '62 BS; 
Retired Home Economics Tchr.; Green HS; r. 96 
Meadow Or., Franklin Furnace, OH 45629, 614 354· 
9485; Ray; Geotlrey, Chris, Nialle. 
LITTERAL, Mrs. P. Joan; ·~ AB, 76 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; Greenup County Schs.; r. HC 61 Box 75, Argi!ite, 
KY 41121. 606 473-9336; Edward; Philip, Nancy, Kehh. 
LITTERAL, Philip B.: '73 BS; Claims Rep.; Social 
Security Mrnin., 700 Parlo: Ave .. lron!oo, OH 45638, 614 
532·3165; r. 127 Pollttl Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-0486; Sandra; Jostph. Jason. 
LITTERAL, Ray; '59 AB; Retired Guid. Couns.: Green 
Local Sch.; r. 96 Meadow Or., Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629, 614 354·9485; Nancy; Geoffrey, Chris, Nicole. 
LITTERAL, Ms. Sarah L; 78 AB, 79 MA: Operations 
Mgr.; 100 E. V-IM St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 281· 
5807; r. 1123 Rod<bridge Rd., lexinglon, KY 40515, 
606 272-6754. 
LITTERAL, Wanda: 70 (See Eversole, Mrs. Wanda 
L). 
LITTLE, AIOOr1, Jr.; 75 AB: Talbert, KY 41377. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Anne Davis, (Anne Davis Es!as): '84 BS; 
Custom Interior Artist; By Anne, 311 Ashby Ct., Ver· 
sames, KY 40383, 606 873·2041; r. Same; Mark; Emily, 
Jack. 
LITTLE, Barbara Kay; '88 (See Cox, Mrs. Barbara 
Kay). 
LITTLE, Bea!Iice J.; 73 AB; Elem. Tetu.; Hillsboro 01;' 
Schs., Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 7146 Eldoranda Cir. I 7, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-1242. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Beverly J., (Beverly J. Elkins); '81 BBA: 
Acct.; Fann Credit Bank, 1401 Hamp!on St, Columbia, 
sc 29202, 803 799·5000; r. 1816 Glenoaks or .. 
Greensboro, NC 27407, 919 852-5593: Davii; Saman· 
Iha, Taylor. 
LITTLE. Mrs. Christa O'Cull, (Christa O'Cutij; '81 BS, 
'83 MHE; Sci. Tchr.; Madison Central HS, 705 N. Soo-
ond St, Richmond, KY 40475, 006 624'45ll5; r. 368 N 
3rd St, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 62.3-3412; Granvi7/e. 
LITTLE, Davi;! W.: '81 BBA; Claims Supv.; Bankers & 
Shqlpers Ins. Co., 3060 S. Church St, Bwl!ng!on, NC 
27215, 919 538-41J81; r. 1816 Glenoaks Dr., G199ns· 
boro, NC 27407, 919 852·5593; Beverfy; Samantha, 
Taylor. 
LITTLE, Ms. Diane S.; '79 AB; PCB 384, Jadcson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5990. 
LITTLE, DorVla S.; '91 (Sea Epling, Mrs. Drona S.). 
LITTLE, Mrs. Donna Yvonne; '82 BS, '91 MS: Tcl11.; 
Breathitt Cnt;'. Bd. or Educ., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8894; r. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2344: Char-
les; Charles II, Jamison. 
LITTLE, Drema J.; 77 (See Holmes, Mrs. Drema L). 
LITTLE, Ms. Ernestine W.; '87 AME; Tcltr.; r. PCB 81, 
Mousie, KY 41839, 606 9464968. 
LITTLE, Fred Daryle; '67 AB: PCB 579, Sanford, FL 
32772, 407 82J.7287. 
LITTLE, Helen: '35 (See Watkins, Mrs. Helen H.). 
LITTLE, Helen A.; '90 (See Tucker, N'.rs. Helen A.). 
LITTLE, Mrs. Jennifer N., {Jennifer L Nichols); 74 AB: 
Prog. Dir.: Comm!Xlweallh ol Kan!ucky, Wad(fy Group 
Home, 1468 WaMy Rd., Wadcfy, KY 40076, 502 829· 
5348; r. 422 Moun\ Fieadom ln., Harrodsburg, KY 
(0330, 606 375-2540; Bob. 
LITTLE, Jimmy Vondale; '64 AB, '69 MHE; Principal; 
Dorton Elem., Box 26CI, Dorton, KY 41520, 606 639-
2832; r. PCB 6, Myra, KY 41549, 606 639.a855; Mario-
nette; Donovan, Bradfey, Shannon. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Joyce Roberts; 72 AB; 472 Tooawarxla 
Or., Racelarxf, KY 41169, 606 836-3035. 
LITTLE, Karen: '89 (See Johnso11, Karen L). 
LITTLE, Mrs. Kimberly Lynn, (Kimberly Lynn Skeens): 
'89 AB, '90 AME: Chapter I Reading Tchr.; Morehead 
Elem., W. $161 St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·m1; 
r. 795 Bratton Branch Rd, MOfehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3511; James. 
LITTLE, Ms. leasa R.; '85 AB: RR 1 Box 603c5, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 9324652. 
LITTLE, Ms. Lanelle A.; '79 AME; HC 83 Box 434, 
V-U'Qie, KY 41572. 
LITTLE, Leslie Michael; '69 BS; 721 Allenda:Je Dr .. 
General Sound Elac!ronics, lexington, KY 40503, 606 
277-2216. 
LITTLE, Linda: '69 (See Lindstrom, Mrs. Linda L). 
LITTLE, Ms. Lois A., (Lois A. Johnson); 76 AME; 
Tchr.; l.DOkout Bemen!ary Sch., ~Creek Rd., 
lookout, KY 41542, 606 754-8185; r. POB 167, lDok· 
out, KY 41542; Don; Gregory, Dennis. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Marioneue J.; '69 BS; PCB 6, Myra, KY 
41549, 606 639-6855. 
LITTLE, Mark Paul; '83 BBA; Mk!g. Rep.; Yamaha 
"'.otor Corp., 311 Ashby Cl., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
B7J.3596; r. Same, 606 873·2041; Anne; Emily, Jaclt 
LlnLE, Marlena J., (Marlene Jones); '93 AME; PCB 
64, Bevinsville, KY 41606; r. PCB 64, Bevinsvifle, KY 
41606, 606 452·2757. 
LITTLE, Melissa Anissa; '92 (See Burton, Melissa An· 
issa). 
LITTLE, Mrs. Melissa F., (Melissa F. Ross); '91 AAS; 
Oiraclor's Aide; McDowell Family Res. Ctr., McDowell 
Grade Sch., Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 317·2678; r. 
POB 825, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377.0007; Jeffrey 
D. 
LITTLE, 1.ficllael L; '81 BS; Bond Release Spec.; 
Dept for Surface Mining, 620 W. Main St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6661: r. RR 3 Box 478, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8220; Susen; Christopher, Nictrelle, Ti!· 
""'· LITTLE, Mickey D.; '91 AB; Dir.; Menilee Family Res. 
Ctr., HCR-69 Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768·3940; r. 204 E St, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
49&.5837. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Mildred F., (Mildred Fugate); '60 AB: 
Retired Librarian/Pr1mary Tctrr; r. PCB 97, Derriston, 
KY 40316, 606 768-2440; William Vngil; David F., W 
""'"" LITTLE, N. Clayton: '54: Supv. of Educ.; Pike Cnty. 
Sch. Bd., Pikevma, KY 41501: r, HC 83 Box 385, Virgie, 
KY 41572. 606 639-4694. 
LITTLE, Mra. Pamela B., {Pamela Babe1); 75 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2912 Green Rd., Logartv~le, GA 30249, 
404 466-6607; Jim; Evan, Joshua, Suzanne. 
LITTLE, Ralph; '68 AB; Retired Tctrr.: r. PCB 71, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452·2141. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Rene' G.; '85 MBE; Business Instr.; 
Pikevme HS, 19B7 Championship Or., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0185; r. Box 348, Coal Run Hill, Plkev· 
me, KY 41502, 606 432·4311; Richard. 
LITTLE, Ronetta Lynn; '93 (Sea Duncan, RoneHa 
Lynn). 
LITTLE, Ronnie; '57 AB; Postmaster: r. Gene1al Deliv· 
ery, Box «7, Pomeroy!on, KY 40365, 606 76B·2Se6. 
LITTLE, Ru(fy Dean; '92 BSW; 168B Divide Hill, More-
head, KY 40351; f, 2 Gff!ey Apts, Moreh93d, KY 40351. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Sara Huffman; '64 AB: 1100 Prospect 
Ava., Worthinglon, KY 41183, 606 836-3031. 
LITTLE, Ms. Sarah S~ (Sarah S. Hawn); '80 AB; Spe-
cial EdLIC. Tctrr.; Wes! Union HS, W. Union HS, W 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5553; r. POB 152, W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 587·5095; Johnny; Susanna, Felida, 
OJ. 
LITTLE, Shannon Pa!rick; '92 AB: Adminlstralive 
Speacilist Prin; KY Dept of Transportation, 1219 W~kin· 
son Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·3040; r. 175 N. 
I.Deus\ Hill 12613, Lexinglon, KY 4-0509, 606 266-7523; 
Stephanie. 
LITTLE, Ms. Sharon L; 79 AME: Tchr.: Pike Cnt;'. &I. 
of Ed, S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7169; 
r. 123 Mount Martha Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432·5218; Et:JMn,· Edwina, Shara 
LITTLE, Stephanie Jean, (Stephanie Jean Mitdie!ij; 
'93 AB; Tchr.; Fayette Cntv. Bd. ol Educ., Millcreek 
Elementary Sch., 3660 Appian Way, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 273·2829; r. 1351 King Cl, lexinglon, KY 
40515, 606 256-7523; Shannon. 
LITTLE, Vernal MeMn; '66 AB; Tctir.; Bethel lDcal 
Sells., 7490 Slate R!e. 201, Tipp City, OH 45371; r. 
6270 Sugar Valley Rd, Camden, OH 45311, 513 452· 
3469; Dixie; Tlixie, John. 
LITTLE, Wanda S.; '90 (See Burchell, Mrs. wanda S.). 
LITTLE, Mrs. Wendi L, {Wendy L Wdliarns); '90 AB; 
Tclrr.; Whttesburg Mlddie Sch., Park Sl, Whi!esburg, KY 
41858, 606 833-2761; r. 710 G Jenkins Rd., Whi· 
tesburg, KY 41858, 606 833-1525: Claude. 
LITTLE, William R.; 70 AB; Dwner/Mgr.; Hometown 
Video, PCB 355 R1e. 122, Melvin, KY 41650, 606 
452·2800; r. PCB 115, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-6535; 
Unda; Christapher, Jaime, Kevin. 
LITTLE, Yvonne; 70 (See Allen, Mrs. Yvonne L). 
tlTTLE, Yvonne R., (Yvonne Roberts); '68 AME; He 
82, Box 1115, Robinson Creek, KY 41560: r. HC 62 Box 
1115, RObinson Creek, KY 41560. 
LITTLETON, B., Jr.; '65 BS; Sr. C1e1;[ij Rep.; Mara· 
!hon 0'11 Co., 539 S. Main St, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
421-2179; r. 1905 Greendale Ave., Frnc'lay, OH 45840, 
419 423-3838; JMry; Brya11, Marci. 
LITTLETON, Belinda L; '92 (See Hi!ch, Mrs. Belinda 
L). 
LITTLETON, Brenda G.; '83 (See Hogg, Brenda G.). 
LITTLETON, Connie Lou; '93 (See Morris, Mrs. Con-
nie Lou). 
LITTLETON, Danyt A:, 71 BS; VP Mfg.: General 
Signal C<lrp., 10010 H!.Jh Ridge Park, S!amford, CT 
06904, 203 329-012: r. 75 Mayappte Rd., Stamford, CT 
06903, 203 329·3017; CMstUie; Blake, Chelsea. 
LITTLETON, David Grant; '66 AB; Principal: Prichard 
Elem., 401 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
8815: r. RR 4 Box 274, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
6914: Sarah, Al!Son. 
LITTLETON, Emory E.; '50 BS; Re!ired lns!rument 
Mech.; Goodyear Alomlc Corp.; r. 130'3 McConnell Ave., 
Portsmou1h, OH 45662, 614 353-0476; Doris; Judith 
Ann, Thomas B. 
LITTLETON, !.!!. He!a11 Sue, (Helen Sue lewis); '83 
BBA, '90 MBE; Tchr.; Aeming Cnty. HS, Rle. 2 ElizavDla 
Rd., Aemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 513 Elizaville /we., 
Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0605; Rhonda, Ben· 
lam!n. 
LITTLETON, Mrs. Joyce Kay, (Joyce Kay DeHar1); 
70 AB: Rte. 3, Wallingford, KY 410g3. 
LITTLETON, Judy L, (Judy L Halij; '92 BSW: Dir. of 
Socia! Svcs.; PCB 904, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
7835; r. Rte. 4 Box 248, PCB 998, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·4937. 
LITTLETON, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen J. Skeens); 79 
AAB, '81 BS; Tclrr.; Rawan Cnt;'. Bd. of Educ.., Cleaifietd 
Elementary, 460 McBrair Rd .. Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784·5792: r. 720 Bralton Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4960; Archie; Gabriel Ryan, Morgan Gabrlel. 
LITTLETON, Ms. Kell;' E., (Kelly Easlerling); '85 BUS, 
'90 AME; POB 824, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 2B6-B593. 
LITTLETON, Lucille; BR; Mroczkowski, Ms. Lueitle 
L). 
LITTLETON, Marty A.; '88 BS; Industrial Engr.; Ran· 
dall Tex!ron, 525 M!. Cannel Ave., Aemhigsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2511; r. RR 2, Box 68A, Wallingford, KY 
41og3, 606 876-4021. 
LITTLETON, Mrs. Mary S .. (Mary M. Smith): '61 AB, 
'64 MA; Librarian; Eas! carter HS, 405 Hitchins Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. RR 4 Box 274, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474'"6914; David; Sarah, Alli· 
"''· LITTLETON, Ms. Nan E.; '81 MAC; Asst Prof.; r. 333 
W 17th St, Covington, KY 41014, 606 431.SCl10. 
LITTLETON, Paunne Agnes; '57 (See Popa, Mrs. 
Pauline Agnes). 
LIVESAY 
LITTLETON, Ms. Rnsemary S.; '65 BS; RR 4 Box 
276, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·8754. 
LITTLETON, Virgfnia Joselte: '91 AB: P08 4061, 
Ctive Hil~ KY 41164; r. PCB 1166, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LITTLETON, Mrs, Wanda Lee, (Warda Lee Gullet!); 
'll9 MB; Undergraduate Support Svcs .... ; Oak Hills Bed 
& Breakfast, RR 4 Box 501·2, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286·5732; r. RR 4 Box 505, Olive Hi!!, KY 41164, 606 
286-£294; Wilffam C. 
LITTLETON, William T.; '81 AAS; RR 4 Box 505, 
DrNG Hi!~ KY 41164. 
LITTLE WOLFFORD, Ethet '52 (See Huff, Mn;. 
Etheij. 
UTTLEY, Mrs. Belly J., (Belt;' J, WfiJtl); '52 AB; Prl-
vale Piano Tchr.; r. 146 Bradley Blvd., Greenville, SC 
29609, 803 2#8891. 
LITTON, Anita Caro~ '90 BS, '94 MEd; Ma.th Tcllf.: 
Mcholas County School Systs., Nicholas HS, 103 
School Or., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3780; r. 1510 
les!ie Cl, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-0891. 
LITTON, Ardith; '55 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Litton Fold, 395 W 
Waler St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2321; r. 
786 Blue Bank Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
5635; Shelby; Kavin, Anita. 
LITTON, Bill; BR; 2160 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5379. 
LITTON, Billy Joe; BR; '61 BS; Tchr.; Scor:t Coooly 
Board of Educ., 1038 Long Lick Pike, Geocyetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-3663; r. 123 Pebble Beach Dr~ Geor• 
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-1640; Kathy Oiriere. 
LITTON, Evelyn Kay; '85 (Sea Blevins, Mrs. Evelyn 
"'Y). 
LITTON, George David; 75 AB; 3565 26th Sl W. IA, 
Bradenton, Fl 34205, 
LITTON, Jade L; 73 BUS; Righi cl Way Uni! Leader; 
State Transportalk>n Cabins!, Elizaville Rd., POB 347, 
Aemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 _845-2551; r. 55 Lit!oo Ln .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·7088; Btenda; James 
Salli, Sharon Diena. 
LITTON, Jackie; BR; 55 Litton Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
LITTON, Jane L.; BR; '70 (See Allen, MIS. Jane L). 
LITTON, Mrs. Janet P., (Janel Patrick); BR; '64 AB; 
2160 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6275. 
LITTON, John L; 70 BS; Cytotechnolajsl; Cy!odiag-
nostics lnc., 2925 United Founders Blvd~ Oklahoma 
City, OK 73112, 405 84B-4100: r. 398 Biyants camp 
Rd., Lara.stet, KY 40444, 606 792-6393; ~· 
Melissa, Michelle, LyMe Aus!in, Mark F"ISher, lJlri 
Fisher. 
LITTON, Kevin A.; '85 AAB; Mgr.; Litton Ford Merairy 
Sal&s lnc., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2884; r. 30 
Litton Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8442; Uss. 
LITTON, Lillian; '69 (See O'Bryan, Mrs. Ulian L). 
LITTON, Luella; BR; '52 (See carter, tlJS. Luella L). 
LITTON, Sua Anne; '91 {Sae Bryant. Mrs. SU8 Anne). 
LITTON, Virginia: BR; '48 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Vu-
ginia). 
LITTRELL, Mrn. Kimberly Denise, {Kimberly Denise 
Aini); 'll9 BBA; Box 126, Burdine, KY 41517; r. PCB 
126, Burdine, KY 41517. 
LITZINGER, Jaffray LDuis; '91 BBA: Rte. I Box 139-
B, Dover, KY 41034; r, RR 1 Box 139-B, Dover, KY 
41034. 
LITZINGER, Jo A.; '82 (See Clark, Ms. Jo A.). 
LITZINGER, Mrs. Susan Skaggs: 79 AB; Tchr.; Bour· 
bon Cnty. Cane Ridge Bern., 3343 Lexin9trtl Rd., Cerr 
Ital Ole., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2180; r. 172 North-
land Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 97B.o478; Brian, Eric. 
LIVECCHI, Robert J.; '65 BS; Sci. Tchr.; Qakdale 
Bohemia JHS, Okdale Bohemia Rd, Oakdale, NY 
11769, 516 244·2268; r. PCB 216, Eastport, NY 11941, 
516 325-8172: Ka.ren;Katheiile. 
LIVELY, Ms. Amy E.; 78 AB, '84 MA; Dir. of Mklg. & 
P.R.; St Joseph Hosp., 77 N. Air1i1e St, Elgin, IL 60123, 
708 931-5510; r. 421 S Kenilworth kie., Qak Park, ll. 
60302, 708 386-1291. 
LIVELY, Lisa Ann; '91 AB; Tchr,; Ripley Elem.; r. 1996 
Campbell or., Abenlee11, OH 45101, 513 795-2131. 
LIVELY, Ms. Tammy Jo: '89 AB: PCB 250, Aberdeen, 
OH 45101; r. 1996 Gampbell Or., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
513 795-2131. 
LIVELY, William H.; 'B5; Contractor; Wimam H. lively, 
6490 Dug Hill Rd., Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723--3747; r. 
Same; Pauline; Thomas. 
LIVERS, Mrs. Danna Lynn, (Danna Lynn Stamper): 71 
AB; Tctrr.; Jellerson Bd. ol Educ., 120 W lee St, 
looisville, KY 40208, Sll2 473.S241; r. 3758 TaylorsWle 
Rd, l!luisville, KY 40220, 502 456-1H8; Teny;Jeremy, 
Sarah, Emily. 
LIVERS, Ms. Regina G., (Regina Garrell); 77 AAS, 78 
BS; Community Affairs Ofer.; Filth Third Bank, 38 Foun· 
lain Sq., ClndMa!I, OH 45263, 513 744-6975; r. 2969 
Aquadale Ln •• Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 481·5250; 
"""" LIVESAY, Ms. Tamara Sue: '80 AAS; 2276 carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1871. 
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LIVINGSTON 
LIVINGSTON, Oan191 E.; 72; Supv. Air Traffic Con-
trol; FAA, Rm. 200 Terminal Bldg., Vandalia, OH 45377, 
513 B98-4423; r. 767 Tamarak Dr., Tipp City, OH 45371, 
513 667-1673. 
LIVINGSTON, Ms. Rose Marla; 76 BS; 610 S 3Bth 
St., L.oulsvill&, KY 40211, 502 637.fill87. 
LIZER, Gary Lynn; 73 AB; Inspector; Cleveland Twlsl 
Drill, Cyn!hla.na, KY 41031; r. Rfl 6 BoX 376-F, Cynthl· 
ana, KY 41031, 606 234-6750; Debbie: Shelley, Joel, 
Kyle. 
LIZZA, Sue; 79 (See Tormey, Ms. Sue A.). 
LLOYD, Linda J.; 74 (Seo Mason, Ms. Linda J.). 
LLOYD, R. Kim; 79 BME; Pres.; Great Southern Per· 
aission, 4725 Hwf. 411 tE, Rydal, GA 30171, 706 
337·7787; r. Same, 706 337-3388; Anna; Emily, Abigail. 
LLOYD, F!aymood; '64 AB; Engr.; r. 9217 Cornflower 
Ad, Louisv~le. KY 40272, 502 935-5814. 
LOAR, Mrs. Opal A., (Opal Whitt); 79 AME; Tchr.; Tates 
Creek Elem., Lexington, KY'40515; r. 1039 Rockbridge 
Rd, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-ti087; William; 
Jason, Andrew. 
LOBAUGH, Geoffrey S.; 'BO; Area Sales Mgr.; GE 
Appliance Div., Chleago, IL; r. 1098 Amberwood Dr., 
Crys!al lake, ll 60014, 815 455·2044; Mia; Garcatl. 
LOBUE, Frank J.; '68 AB; Sr. CUstoms filspector, US 
Cus!cms SVc., 610 S. Csnal, Chicago, IL 60607, 312 
35J.6IOO: 1. 333 Pa!ricia Dr .. Chica9e1 His., IL 60411, 
708 755-3784; carol 
LOCEY, Christina Ann: '84 {See Cumming~. Mrs. 
Chrislina Ann). 
LOCEY, Dennis R., Jr~ '84 AS, '85 BBA; Owner; A.l.M. 
Soltwara & Svcs., 2902 Li!ac Dr., POB 619, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-2900; r. Same, 606 836-0075; Mas: 
Tanner. 
LOCEY, Mrs. Mae Deane, (Mae Deane Burroughs); '85 
BBA; Po::IJSoltwara CnslL; Al.M. Software & Svcs., 
2902 Liiac Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 608 836·2900; r. 
Same, 606 836-0075; Denny; Tamer. 
LOCHNER, Ms. Karan Lynn; '88 BSW; Social W:uker; 
City of Paintsville, DepL ol Social Services, PCB 1151, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·4373; r. POB 172, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 349·5084, 
LOCK, Martin Ingram; '65 BBA: Gen, Mgr.; Central 
Africa Warehousing, 21 Auckland Rd., Southarton, 
Harare 699El1, Zimbabwe; r. 35 Drew Rd., Chisipi!e, 
Harare 43501, Zimbabwe: Undsay; Emma Kale, Stacey 
Leigh, Benjamin lsnlaigna. 
LOCKARD, Mtlchelt, 74 AB; Tetu.; Perry Cnl'{. Bel. of 
Educ., 315 Park Ava., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-
5632; r. POB 863, Jadson, KY 41339, 606 666·5014; 
M~che!J Brad, Heather. 
LOCKE, Davey Bran!; '81 BS: Tchr.; 10250 SW Prall 
Whitney Rd., Stuart, Fl 34994, 407 546·5847; 1. 4754 
Cheriy Ad., W. Palm Bch., FL 33417. 
LOCKE, Mrs. Jan Marie, {Jan Malia Crumbie); '84 AB; 
Computer Programmer, 3233 Belveclare, W. Palm Bch., 
FL 33417, 407 684·5087; 1. 4754 Cherry Rd., W. Pa!m 
Bch., FL 33417. 
LOCKE, Mrs. Ma!Ilda R., (Matilda R. Benton); '82 AAS; 
RA 1 Sox 286, waJlinglcrd, KY 41093. 
LOCKE, Ms. Tammy Jean, (Tammy Gardner); '88 AAS; 
Phys!cal Sci. Tech.; USA Corps ol Engrs., R!e. 3 Sox 
138, Cub Run, KY 42729, 502 242·2931; r. 14364 Cub 
Run Hwy., Cub Aun, KY 42729, 502 524·9632; J9Hrie. 
LOCKHART, Batty; '78 (See Mullins, Mra. Bell'{ L). 
LOCKHART, Danni Lynn; W (See Geurin, Danni 
Lynn). 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Dary! Anna, (Daryl Anne WrighQ; 
'84 BBA; S!udenl Teaching; Lexington TradlUonal Sell., 
350 N.Umestone SL, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252· 
8166; r. 1220 Appian Clr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271 ·8621; Tod:~; Kelsay. 
LOCKHART, Delphia C., (Delphia Coleman); '91 
AME; 659 Town Mtn Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 659 
Town Mcunteln Rd, Pikevnla, KY 41501. 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Elfreda L, (Elfreda L. Hampton); 
'72 BS; Systs. Ana!ys~ GE, l.Duisvilfe, KY 40225, 502 
452·7697; r. 2401 l.Dngest ha., Louisville, KY 40204, 
502 458·7748; Rodn9Y, Melissa. 
LOCKHART, Evelyn M.; 'BO (See Mullins, Ms. Eve· 
Iyo). 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Jenda C., (Jonda C, Smith); '84 
BBA; Loans & Co!Jaclions Supv.; \A Tech, Treasury 
Mgm!., 233 Burruss Hall, Blacksburg, \A 24061, 703 
231-6257; r. 2935 watts Branch Rd, Blacksburg, \A 
24060, 703 951-0710; Robert; lsah, Anna. 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Kirnberty L, (Kirnbe~y L. Stafford); 
'85 BS; POB 665, Olive HHI, KY 41184. 
LOCKHART, Marion Kay; '55 (See Twarcgowski, 
Mrs. Marion L). 
LOCKHART, Robert L: ·as AB, '87 MA; English 
Tchr.; Blacksburg HS, Patrick Henry Dr., Blacksburg, VA 
24060, 703 951·5706; r. 2936 Walls Branch Ad., Black· 
sburg, VA 24060, 703 951-0710; Jonda; Leah, Anna. 
LOCKMAN, Ms. Mary Maria; '81 AAS; Social WJrker, 
Fovn1ain House Inc., 425 W. 47th St., New York, NY 
10035; r. 774 etll Ave. Ap!. ZFN, New York, NY 10019, 
212 489·9385. 
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LOCKRIDGE, Diana; '77 (Saa Davis, Mrs. Diane L). 
LOCKVIS, Mrs. Penny S., (Penny Starcher); 70 AB; 
8em. Art Tchr.; CecD Cnty. Public Sc:hs, Boo!h SL Ctr., 
Eldon, MO 21921, 410 287-BOSO; r. 19 Oklahoma Stale 
Dr., Newark, DE 19713, 302 731·7154; Vem;Jill. 
LOCKVIS, Vernon J.; '70 AB; Middle Sch. Art Tchr.; 
North East Middle Sch., North East, MD 21901, 410 
287·8080; r. 19 Oklahoma State Dr., Newask, DE 19713, 
302 731·7154; Poony; Jill. 
LOCKWOOD, Mrs. Eunic9 E.; '67 AB; Ps'jchc!oglst; 
Wa~ Blvd., Nawport News, II\ 23607, B04 591· 
4615; r. 264 Colony Rd, Newport News, W. 23602, 804 
874·92B2; William; Eslllar, Wayne. 
LOCKWOOD, Dr. William A; '67 AB; Minislar!Coun!.; 
284 Colony Rd., Nawport News, Ill, 23602, 804 874· 
9262; r. Sarria; Eunlc8; Es!he1, '&fna. 
LOCOCO, Anthony J.; '79 AB; 1202 caribou Way 14, 
llluisville, KY 40222. 
LODQE, Mrs. Paula J., (Paula J. Moore); 78 AB, '84 
MS; K·1 Tciir.; Lewis Counly Schs., Lawis Cnl'f. Central 
Elementary Sch., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. POB 441, 
Varceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-3875; Ooug'2.s; laura. 
LOEBER, Mrs. Mary Odessa, (Maiy Odessa Ferris); 
75 BUS: 904 Walden Ct., Monroe, OH ~5050, 513 
mn05. 
LOEFFLER, Donald B.; ·55 AB; English Tdlr.; Sa-
chem HS-S. Crunp\IS, 51 School SL, Rcnkonkoma, NY 
11779, 516 467-0580; 1. 18 Wendy Dr., FanningWle, NY 
11738, 516 69B·0445; Max; Robert, Raymond, Abdul, 
Leroy, Fritz, Garlie!d, Muldoon, Cinderella. 
LOEW, Douglas C.; '69 BBA; Financlal PlaMer, 248 E. 
Cllestnut Hl!I Rd., Ste. 4, Newark. DE 19713, 302 453-
0550; r. 18 Raphael Rd., Hockessin, OE 19707, 302 
239·1483; Audr9y; Daniatre, Alliscn. 
LOFTON, Holly R., (Holly R. Aobinson); '93 BA; Health 
& fltnass Coord.; lsnscrafters Corp., 8650 Gcvemcra 
Hill Dr., Cincinna!l, OH 45242, 513 583-6188; r. 111 
Flkfge Ad, Lebanon, OH 45036, 5t3 933-9256; T1mothy. 
LOFTON, James E.; '83 AAS; Fmki Svc. Tech; Nor· 
stan Communicalloos, 11492 Industrial Park, l.DUisvll!e, 
KY 40201, 502 267·8300; r. 4602 Shenandoah Or., 
lllulsville, KY 40241, 502 426-0509; Laticia; Shaun!el, 
Jamas JJI. 
LOFTON, Ms. Kathleen Jackson; '85 AME; Tdlr.; 420 
Chenaull Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6748; r. RR 
5 Box 44, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7502, 
LOFTON, Laticia Clayton, {lalicia S. Clayton); '83 AB, 
'86 MA; Proba!icn.IParola Ol~r.; Slate of KY, 700 lsgal 
Arts Bk!g., l.Dulsvi!le, KY, 502 5954035; r. 4602 Sh· 
enandoah Dr., lllulsvi!le, KY 40241, 502 426-0509; 
James; Shaunte!, James Ill. 
LOFTON, TUTlo!hy P., OHNG; '92 BBA; lnves!ment 
Rep.; Banc One Securities Corp., 7990 Wesllington 
Village Or., Dayton, OH 45459, 513 443-6299; r. 111 
Ridge Rd. 1103, lsbanon, OH 45036, 513 933--9256; 
llaWR. 
LOFTON, VIrgle; 74 (See Clayton, Ms. VITQ!e L). 
LOQAN, Amy Unn; '89 (See Hunter, Mrs. Amy L). 
LOQAN, Boone; Retired; r. POB 671, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 324-6206. 
LOBAN, Charlene Denise; '86 (See McKee, Ms. Char· 
lane Denise). 
LOQAN, Clyde Chip; '83 BS; Med. Technc!ogis~ Vamc· 
Lexington, 2250 Leas Tcwn Ad., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 233-4511; r. 2072 Manor Dr., lsxing'.on, KY 40502, 
606 255-2301; Jans; Parry Case. 
LOOAN, David N.; BR; 78 BS; Horticulture Instr.; 
Weshington Cnl'f. Career Ctr., Ate. 2, Mariella, OH 
45750, 514 373·2765; r. Ate. 8 Box 236, Mariella., OH 
45750, 614 373·5035: Ch9rl,• Stephen. 
LOOAN, Dawn Maria; '86 (See Ramay, Mrs. Dav.n 
""'I· 
LOGAN, Debra A; '85 (See Wada, Ms. Debra A). 
LOBAN, Ms. Ela.!ne; 'BO MB; Child Support Spec. 
Principal; Div. Clllld Suppo~ Enforcement, S1a1a or Ken· 
tuc:ky, Clark SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 605 845· 
0422; r. General Dollveiy, PIU!Mlers Landing, KY 
41081, 606 876-2121; Done.Id; Donald L, Andrew. 
LOGAN, Mrs. Jane C., (Jane Case); '82 AAS; Hema· 
maker, r. 2072 Maner Dr., lsxingtcn, KY 40502, 606 
255-2301; Chip; Perry Cesa. 
LOGAN, Joan M.; '92 (See Patrick, Mrs. Joan M.). 
LOGAN, Joetta D.; '83 {See Jarrell, Mrs. Joella L). 
LOGAN, Mrs. Joybella L., (Joybelle Lswis); '56 BA; 
Retired Tchr.; Fleming County Board-Education; r. AA 2 
Box 225, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876·2231; Ncah; 
Nelson, Teresa. 
LOGAN, Karan Annelle; '89 (See MaSM, Mrs. Karen 
Annelle). 
LOGAN, Ms. Karan L., (Karan Lewis); '69 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Ellie!! Cnl'{. Bd., Main St. Ate. 7, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 73e·S31B; r. Ate. 557, Box 272, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 605 738·4174; Kristin, Beth. 
LOGAN, Mrs. lrllian M., (Lillian Maddox): '56 AB; Re--
tired Tchr.; r. 5719 Burke SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-7283. 
LOGAN, Mary; '57 (Sae Gilmer, Mrs. Mary- L). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LOGAN, Mrs. Mary B.; '58 AB; Retired Tcl11.; Greenup 
Cnty. Bd, of Educ.; r. HC 63 Box 701, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9553; Wiilfam M; Libby. 
LOGAN, Noah, EdD; '57 BS, '59 MA; Re!lrad Tch1.; 
Morehead Stale Univ~ r. RR 2 Box 225, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 875-2231: .Joyb6/l9;Nalson, Teresa. 
LOGAN, Teresa Lynn; BR; '79 (See Combs, Mrs. Tar· 
asa Lynn). 
LOGAN, Ms. Vlllgle R.; ·55 AB; RR 1 Box 100, Camp 
Dix, KY 41127, 606 796-6433. 
LOGAN, Wafter Francis, Ill; '83 BBA; Mgr:Payro!I & 
kcounls Payab!o; JCPS, 3332 Newburg Ad., Lou!svi!le, 
KY 40218, 502 473-3833: r. 14304 Willow Grove Cir., 
l.Duisville, KY 40245, 502 244·2833; J0/'8!19,' Walter IV. 
LOBAN, William, ll; '83 AAS, '84 BS, '85 BS; Prq. 
Geologist/Environ. Cnsl!; law Environmental, Inc., Gov· 
emment Service Div., 114 Townpark Dr., S!e. 400, Ken· 
nesaw, GA 30144, 404 499-6734; r. 2399 Little Jolin Tr., 
Mariella, GA 30067, 404 578·9722. 
LOGANATHAN, Chandra Mchan; '93 MBA; 11 127 
W. S1m SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·2785. 
LOQSDON, Jackie; '83 (See Berry, Mrs. Jackie L). 
LOHMEIER, Denna; '63 (Sea Fellig, Mrs. Donna L). 
LOHR, Pa1ricia R.; 74 {See GSMr, Mrs. Patricia L). 
LOJUN, Terri A; '82 (See Edwards, Mrs. Terri A). 
LOMBA.ADO, Mark; •92 MA; Psychologist, The Very 
Special Placa Inc., 241 New Dorp ln., Slaten Island, NY 
10306, 718 667·1050; r. 14 Daniel Dr., Englewood, NJ 
07631, 201 941·3545. 
LONEY, Mrs. Rela Bell!; '89AME; Spacial Educ. Tchr.; 
Southern Cnty. Bd. of M.M.A.D~ r. 140 Brigs Ad., 
WheelersblJl'{I, OH 45594, 614 574-8585; Aaron. 
LONG, Alberta R.; '88 BS'h; '93 BS: Sam. Tchc.; r. 35 
Hiram Branch Rd, Cempton, KY 41301, 608 668-6873. 
LONQ, Anita J.; '79 (See Ream, Mrs. Anita J.). 
LONG, Cal; 1973 Sarah Ln., Burlington, KY 41005. 
LONG, Charles Edwin. Ill; '8B BBA; Employment & 
Tmg. Prog.. Svcs.; Commonwealth or KenlucKy, POB 
1592, Franldort, KY 40602. 502 564·7046; r. 198 Land-
ings Dr., Frankfort, KY 40801, 502 223"4517. 
LONG, Charlotle; '67 (See Dombroskas, Mrs. Charlotta 
l.). 
LONG, Chesler A, Jr.; 77 BS; Tchr.; r. 1973 Sarah Ln., 
Bu~ington, KY 41005. 
LONQ, Commodora D.; 74 AB; UI Spec.1Uni1 Supv.; KY 
Cabinet for Human Aesourcas, 375 Broadway, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 655-2868; r. POB 834, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 1588--7316: iLJuis9; Angelia Gaye. 
LONG, Craig Eugene; 74 AB; Tchr.; Henderson High 
Schoel, HendersonYi11e, NC 26739; r. RA 12 Sox 220, 
Coun1ry Ad., Hendersonville, NC 28739, 704 891·5328; 
Gina; Chelsea, Brittany, Courtney. 
LONG, Ms. Debra P., (Debra L Page); '81; Home· 
maker, r. 6628 Haydovm Ct, Frederick, MD 21701, 301 
694-0928; E!rin; John. 
LONQ, Gordon Daniel; '69 BS; Local Mgr.; Kentucky 
UtllijJas, Irvine, KY 40335, 606 723·2155; r. 357 Broad· 
way St., Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723--2543; Dianna; Dana, 
Greg Alan, LaTlsha. 
LONG, Janet Jean; '91 (See Fannin, Ms. Janel Jean). 
LONQ, Karen; '85 (See Stewart, Mrs. Karen L). 
LONG, Ms. Karen E.; 78 AME; Tchr.; r. 1106 9th SI., 
Carrctllon, KY 41008, 502 732·6868. 
LONG, Kathleen; 76 (Sea Hobbs, Mrs. Kathleen L). 
LONQ, Mrs. Magdalena A, (Magdalene Anders.on); '72 
AAA, 74 AB, 79 MA; Christian Counseling; Family & 
Individual Counseling; 1. 476 Hawthorne Rd, Spar-
lanbu19, SC 29303, 603 583-0003; R9V, Gary; Edan. 
LONG, Mrs, Maribeth, (Maribeth Motza); '84 AB; Sales 
Rap.; Rumpka, 9427 Beyera Ad., George!cwn, OH 
45121, 800 626-3130; r. 3272 Tri Counl'{ Hwy., ML 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·3539; Mildl; Chefse, DevTI, 
Coray. 
LONQ; Marlin; 70 AB; Dir.; Ware Funeia!'Home, 121 
w. 2nd St., ChTI!icolhe, OH 45601, 614 n3·2134; r. 
55000 Wes~arr Ad., Franldcrt, OH 45628, 614 998· 
2697; UmJa; KellJ', Jason, Justin. 
LONG, Mary Halen; '64 (See Beglay, Mm. Mary Helen). 
LONG, Nancy. 74 (See Bowers, Dr. Nancy L.). 
LONG, Ms. Rebecca Russann; '93 AB; Drama Tchr.; ML 
Sterling Elementary Sell., 3197 Spencer Ad., Mt. Star-
ling, KY 403.53, 606 499-2653; r. Same. 
LONG, Ms. Rhonda S., (Rhonda M. Sparks); '81 BS; 
Med. Tochnclcgfat, Huntsvma Hosp., 101 Sivley Rd S'h; 
Huntsville, AL 35801, 205 S33-B020; r. 166 Cavalier Dr. 
NE, Huntsvll!e, AL 35811, 205 851·7794; David. 
LONG, Richard P., Sr~ 78 MBA; Sr. Business Analyst; 
2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-4385; r. 
2322 Ba1h Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9545; 
Libby; Richard Jr., Sctitt, lsslia, Katy, Allison. 
LONG, Mrs. Sherry Mae, (Sherry Mae Fitzwater); '71 
BS; Med. Secy.; Dr. Gene Sherwood, 1260 Nilles Ad, 
Fairtie!d, OH 45014, 513 829-6232; r. 5021 SoU!hview 
Dr., Fairf10kl, OH 45014, 513 868·3011; Danie~· Mny, 
Beth. 
LONQ, Slanton C.; 4303 Amston Dr., Dayton, OH 
45424, 513 294·0942. 
LONQ, Theresa Elaina: '77 (See Bums, Mrs. Theresa 
Elaine). 
LONG, Tlmolhy D.; '85; Mgr.; Colorama Inc., 328 Pin&-
aest Pll., Morehead, KY 40351, 506 784·2066; r. 5665 
Crans!oo Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, fi{)6 784-8316; 
Sandra: S!onn! Nichol, Shelby Brooke. 
LONG, Tina Lynn; '86 (See Slrosn!der, Ms. Tina Lynn). 
LONGACRE, Mrs, Ellzabe!h Ann, (Elizabeth A Auth-
erlotd); '87 BBA; Financial CnslL; Geotgia Telco Credit 
Unkln, Al1an1a, GA. 404 874-0m; r. 4209 Brandy Ann 
Dr., Acworth, GA 30101, 404 974-9760; Marten; Joseph 
Todd. 
LONGACRE, Ma~on David; '85 AB; Field Technical 
StJpport; Ula ol Georgia, Atlanta, GA 30322; r. 4209 
Brandy Am Dr., Acworth, GA 30101, 404 974-8760; 
EliNJbel/1; Joseph Todd. 
LONQBERRY, Mrs. Dara M., (Dara M. Jldkins); '87 
BS; Sys!. Analyst; Greenleaf Nurseiy Co., Rte. 1 Box 
153, Tahlequah, OK 74464, 918 457·5172; r. 601 S. 
Poplar, Sa!!isaw, OK 74955: Eric. 
LONGHAUSER, Deborah J~ 71 (See Swar1. Mrs. 
Debornh J.). 
LONNEMANN, Mary Jo; 71 (See Day, Mrs. Mary 
Jo). 
LOO, Chih Yih; '87 MBA; Assl Dir. Budgets & Mgmt 
Info; Howell.J.lcOowall 106, MOl'ehead, KY 40351; r. 
NolJl\91 Hall '20, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOOMIS, Anita M.; '91 (See Gilmer, Ms. Anita M.). 
LOOMIS, Gregory Richard; '84 BA; Publisher; Salud 
Publica!icns Intl, Inc., 5790 Eag!esridge L.n., Cinc:inna!~ 
OH 45230, 513 232-0511; r. Sama, 513 624-9750; 
Notrf9; Neil, Evelyn. 
LOOMIS, Ms. Nonie Merritt, (Norrie Lea Merrftl); 79 
BSW; BIJS!ness Mgr.; SalOO Publications Intl, Inc., 5790 
Eaglesridge Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-0511; r, 
Same, 513 624·9750; Greg: Nail, Evelyn. 
LOONEY, Mrs. Carolyn S., {Carolyn S. Martin); 79 
AME; Tctir.; Elkhorn City Bern. Sch., 551 Russell SL, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754"4866; r. POB 1206, 
Elkhorn Cil'f, KY 41522, 606 754"4732; Willi6; Jotm 
Waller, Dawn Elizabeth, William Ashley. 
LOONEY, Ms. Cllarlane Frances; '8B AB; Cus!omar 
Svc.; Wal-Mart, US 27, Cynthiana, KY 41031, fi{)6 234· 
3232; r. AA 1 Box 513, Berry, KY 41003, fi{)6 234·5897. 
LOONEY, Cynthia L; '70 (See Leveridge, Mrs. Cynthia 
L). 
LOONEY, Ms. Deborah Sue, (Deborah Sue 
Guthridga); '85 AB; HC 87 Box 580, WhileSburg, KY 
41858. 
LOONEY, Ms. Fredia S.; '78 AME; HC 72 Box 590, 
Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 754-4375. 
LOONEY, James O.; '79 AME; HC 72 BoX 590, Ash-
camp, KY 41512, 606 754-075. 
LOONEY, Ms. Judy D.; 'Bl AME; RR 3 Box 540, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2049. 
LOONEY, Larry R.; '57 BS; 303 Homewood Ava .. 
Akroo, OH 44312, 216 798·9721. 
LOONEY, Robert Darrel; 71 BS; Ria. 3, Box 3SA, 
Whitasburg, KY 41858, 606 633·2054. 
LOONEY, Robin; '60 (See Wright, Mrs. Robin W). 
LOOPER, Dale Pierce; '91 BS; Mgr. CUs!cmer Svc. & 
lnsp.; WCRSA, POB 5242, Graenvil!e, SC 29609, 603 
299-0260: r. 10 Setllemanl Rd., Travelers Rest, SC 
29690, 603 834·5950; Lynn; Hillary. 
LOOS, Randall Allen; '87 AB; Depul'f Sheriff; Hamiton 
Sheriffs OepL, 1000 Sycamore, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 763·516EI; r. 8191 W Mill SL, C!aves, OH 45002; 
Robfn; Stephanie. 
LOPEMAN, Donna J.; '91 BSN; Operating Room 
Nurse: Ve!arans' Admin. Medical Ctr., 1540 Spring vai.. 
lay Dr., Huntington, YN 25704; r. SOS Ohio Ava., Char· 
leston, YN 25302, 304 348-7442; Micheal F., Jeffrey 
Daniel E. Goff. 
LORD, James F., Jr.; '75 AB; Pres.; J.B. Mertlslng, 
1414 Ills Altos, Duncanville, TX 75115, 214 296·9617; 
r. Sama, 214 295-1644; Susan; Ben, MK:haal 
LORD, Mrs. Margaret K, (Maggie A Kemel); 71 AB, 
77 MA; Homemal<er, r. 1201 N. Narcissus Ave., Broken 
Arww, OK 74012, 916 251·8819; John; Matthew, Eliza· 
"'" LOTHER, Barbara; 75 (Sea Dreher, Mrs. Barbara L). 
LOTT, Ms. Amy Cetherine; '91 AB, '92 AB; Recreational 
Therapls!; 1. 4627 Roberts Dr. Apl 1, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928·3708. 
LOTT, Robin Bcooks; '90 AB; Real Esta!e Agt.; Homelife 
Really, 6323 197th St., Langley, BC, Canada V2Y IKB, 
604 530-4141; r. 4690 Saddlehom Cres., Langley, BC, 
Canada V3A 4P6, 604 656·6255. 
LOTTON, Mrs. Jane Ann, (Jane Ann Heekin); 73 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 225th Sia, Hospital, Af'O, AE 09252. 
LOUDER, Kathy; BR;'75 (Sae Norman, Mrs. Kathy L). 
LOUDER, lsstie AM; BR; '90 AB; Daycare Operator; 
54 Oakdale Dr., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·9655; r. 
Same; Lisa. 
LOUDER, Mary; BR; Nixon, Mrs. Mary). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LOUDERBACK, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. Fawley); '68 
AB; English.11.atin Tchr.: Lynchburg Clay HS, Lynchburg, 
OH 45142; r. 3925 S!atEI R!e. 134, ML Orab, OH 45154, 
513 288-2577; Donald; David, Ji!~ Kevin. 
LOUDERMELT, Melolfy Ann: '87 SBA: Sta.If kct.; 
7929 Hall Ridge, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 837.£244; r. 
7929 Hall Ridge, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6061. 
LOVATO, Mrs. Naomi G., (Naomi G. Adkins): '77 AAS, 
'86 BS; Na!Ural Bridges N.M., Star Rte., Blanding, UT 
84511. 
LOVATT, Mis. Elaire Francis, (Elaine Francis Fer· 
guson); 77 BS; 6712 Red Wll'lQ' Cl., Orlen~ OH 43145. 
LOVATT, Kenneth T.; '80 BS; 6712 Red Wing Ct, 
Orient, OH 43146. 
LOVE, Edna Mae; '68 (Seo Bartlet~ Mrs. Edna M.). 
LOVE, Ms. Jacqueline C.; '81 AB; Soda! Svc. Dir.; 446 
Mt Holly Ave., lDuisville, KY 40206, 502 897·1646; r. 
9911 Grassland Or. Apt 6, Jelfarsontown, KY 40299, 
502 267-4922. 
LOVE, Ms. Joyce F., (Joyce A. Franklin); '75 BSW; 
Empklyment·Tmg. Spec.; Dept for Employmen! Svcs., 
310 E. Center SL, POB 1368, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
528-3460; r. 165 V'/hirlaway Tr., Tallersatl Trails, Corbin, 
KY 40701, 606 528·9679; Paul. 
LOVE, Judith L; '72 (See Curtis, Mrs. Judith l.). 
LOVE, Scott A.; '90 AS; Student TchrJCoach; Greenup 
Cnfy. HS, Lloyd, KY 41156, 606 473-7705; r. 3336 
Spring Haven, CaUetlsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-0053; 
Shen!. 
LOVE, Mrs. Sherri Ann, (Sherri Ann Timberlake); '90 
BA; Sales; WOWK TV 13, Huntington, WI/ 25706, 304 
525-7661; r. 3336 Spring Haven, Cat!ettsbu1g, KY 
41129, 606 739-0053; SciJtl 
LOVEJOY, Charles A.; 74 AB: POB 122, rlo Bob 
Lovejoy Sr., Manchester, OH 45144. 
LOVELACE, Amy Laura, (Amy Laura Damron); '89 
AB; Tchr.; Jewett Elem., Brown S!.. Win!er Haven, FL 
33881, 813 291·5373; r. 125 Shelby St, Aubumda!a, FL 
33823, 813 967-9533; Kyler. 
LOVELACE, Angela E.; '92 (Sea Brawer, Mrs. Angela 
E.). 
LOVELACE, Neil C.; 75 BSA; 2332 Cellars, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 324·1504. 
LOVELL, Gregory Micha.al; '92 MA; R!e. 1, Box 1496, 
Blue Ridge, GA 30513; r. Ria. 1, Box 1495, Blue Ridge, 
GA 30513. 
LOVELY, Barnard F.; '69 AB, 73 MA; Atty.; r. 313 
Caklwall Ln., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 783·1553. 
LOVELY, Kathy; 72 (Sea Bame!!, Mrs. Kathy l.). 
LOVELY, Urxfa G.; '82 (Se9 Mon!gomary, Ms. Linda 
G.). 
LOVELY, Sandra Michela; 72 (See Carey, Sandra 
Michela, PhD). 
LOVELY, Mrs. Sylvia Leach, (Sylvia Leach); '72 AB; 
Exoo. Dir.; Kenlucky league ol Cities, 2201 Regency 
Rd., Ste. 100, l.Bxing!on, KY 40503, 606 277·2886; r. 
4056 Peppertree Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 22J. 
88G9; Bemie; Ross, David. 
LOVETT, Ms. She~a Faye, (Sheila Faye Smith); '78 
BUS; 5424 Dogwocd Rd, Knorville, TN 37918, 615 
689-8313. 
LOVIN, William Scott, '90 AB; 200 Princess Dr., Ash-
land, KY 41101; r. 200 Princess Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-7227. 
LOVINS, Bobby; 2117 W:iodtand Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-1380. 
LOVINS, wayne E.; 79 AAS; Mgr.; Mvance Auto 
Parts, 1460 Bypass Rd., Ml Starling, KY 40353, 606 
497-ll914; r. HCR68, Box 1097, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 
76B·2062; Ruth; Amanda Lefgh. 
LOWDENBACK, Mari T.; 72 (See Neely, Ms. Mari 
T.). 
LOWDENBACK, Ms. Sydney A., (Sydney A. McMIJI. 
len); '57 AB, 'Bl MA; OWner: P. Willie Productions, 200 
W. Main St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9668; r. 
Same. 
LOWDER, Edwin D.; 75 AS; Merchandise Mgr.; Big 
Lots Stores, Southgate Shopping Ctr., Bristol, TN 
37620; r. 404 Blue Bonnet Or., Bristol, TN 37620, 615 
968-9266: Cathy; Miclwlle, Eric. 
LOWDER, Mrn. He!en L; '51 AB; RR 1 Box 417·C2, 
South Shore, KY 41175. 
LOWDER, Steven Lee; '87 BSW; Couns.; Main SL, 
11.orehead, KY 40351; r. 1312 Oa!e Dr., Wll'IChaster, KY 
40391, 606 744-9383. 
LOWDER, Wmford D.; 74 AS, 79 AME; Asst Princi-
pal; Greenup County HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 47J.9B12; r. PCB 653, South 
Shore, KY 41175; Jackie; Ca"1'j. Kinda. 
LOWE, Ava; 77 (See Caskey, Mrs. Ava L). 
LOWE, Mrs. Barbara R., (Barbara R Prichard); '72 BS; 
Math lnslr.; Salallite HS, 300 Scorpion Ln., Satalllte 
Bct1., FL 32937, 407 n9·2000; r. 577 Carriaga Ci1., 
Satelllte Bch., FL 32937, 407 773-7969; Tom; Chris 
Elam, Jasen Elam. 
LOWE, Mrs. Barbara Rose, (Barbara Rose Horsley); '88 
AAS; POB 22, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 577 Carriaga 
Cir., Satellite Bch., FL 32937. 
LOWE, Ms. Bethel S.; '59 AB, '81 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 
3207 Ridgeway Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·2728; 
Abner J.: JeMifer, Joel J. 
LOWE, Bettle; 71 (Sae Kennard, Mrs. Bettie L). 
LOWE. Belly Y.; 75 (See Reeve, Mrs. Belfy Y.). 
LOWE, Bobbie J.; '87 (See McCord, Bobbie J.). 
LOWE, Ms. Bobbie Renee, (Bobble Renee Horsely); '89 
AB; 312 WWloclmonl Or., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 312 W 
Ybxlmonl Dr .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-8482. 
LOWE, &enda L; 71 (Sea Mazingo, Mrs. &erxfa l..oll-.. ,. 
LOWE, Caffie S.; 75 (Saa Caudill, Mrs. Caffie S.). 
LOWE, Celia Melania; '90 BS; General Delivery, Three· 
lolks, KY 41251; r. HC 67 Box 130, Laura, KY 41250. 
LOWE, Hon. Charles E.; '45; Retired Alty.,Circut Judge; 
Ple Coty.; r. PCB 69, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437· 
7615; V'1rginia: Hon. Charles E. Jr. 
LOWE, Clara J.; 71 (See Barker, Mm. Clara J.). 
LOWE, Cynthia Dian; '73 (See Hardln, Ms. Cynthia 
Den). 
LOWE. Ethe~ '46 (See Slone, "'.rs. Ethel L). 
LOWE, Ms. Fadia Mae; '69 AB; Nutri!fonal Educ. Cosll.; 
1825 Capttol Plaza Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564·2672; r. 311 Summit Cl, lnuisvil!e, KY 40243, 502 
245-5105. . 
LOWE, Ms. Felicia Dawn, (Fer!Cia Dawn Mct:cy); '90 
AB; Tclu.; carter Cnfy. Schs., W. Carter HS, Wolle Rte., 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286·2481; r. PCB 78, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 606 286·8215; Danny BrffJll. 
LOWE, George E.; 'BJ BSA; 74 Short Game Farm Rd, 
Urbana, OH 43078. 
LOWE, Grad'/ O.; 76 AB, '88 AME; Head Basketball 
Coach; Woll Rte., Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2481; 
1. POB 46, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2124. 
LOWE, Gregory Jack; '82 BS; Tchr.; r. POB 74, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2876. 
LOWE. Mrs, Guynelh H., (Guyneth Hogge); '66 AS; 
Retired Tetu.: r. 1318 Westmoreland Dr~ lancas!er, SC 
29720, 803 286-4CI04. 
LOWE, Gwendolyn; '64 (See Hereford, Mr5. Gwendolyn 
L). 
LOWE, Mrs. Hazel B., (Hazel Black); BR; '43; Ra!ired 
Raceptlonlst; Or. Harold Holbrook Dental, Ofc.; r. 2300-
801 North Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5455; 
Ben; Gregory, Timothy, Jeffrey, Rodney. 
LOWE, Ina Marie; '67 AB, MA; 50 Christy Valley Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOWE. Jeffery Allen; '87 AAS; Quality Control Fle!d 
Rep.; Addington, Inc., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928· 
3433; r. 6105 Hoenig Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928·4002; Garo/ine; Catheryn Paige. 
LOWE, Jessia Fultz; '70 AB; RR 5 Box 130, Olive Hit~ 
KY 41154, 606 324-0243. 
LOWE, Mrs. Ka!llryn A., (Kathryn A. Rouch); 76 AB; 
Human Resourtfls Spec.; CIA, Washington, DC 20205, 
703 482·1100; r. 43455 Ridg:iview Pl., Ashburn, W. 
22011, 703 729-8027; Mike; Lindsay, Ashleigh, Taylor. 
LOWE, Ms. Linda J.; 74 AME; POB 69, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 754-8426. 
LOWE, Ms. Unda L; 72 AB; Librarian I!; Camderr 
catrotl Library, Morehead State University, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 506 783-2142; r. 250 W. Sun SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
LOWE, Mrs. Linda R., {Linda R. Curtis); 70 AB, 75 MA; 
language Arts Tetu.; Carter Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., PCB 
540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 288-4370; r. PCB 46, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 206·2124; GrarJy; Chris!le, 
casey. 
LOWE, MIS. lnrey B~ (lnrey Binion); '88 AAS, 'S9 AB; 
RN; KDMC, Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-4515; r. Ria. 4, Box 40, Olive Hit~ KY 41164; P/llfp; 
Cymilee, Kayla. Drew, Tessia, Amanda. 
LOWE, Luglenda S.; '89 (See Stidam, Luglenda S.). 
LOWE, Madonna Jean, (MadoMa Jean Nonnan); '88 
AME. '90 RANK!; Tetu.; r. 8 Meade Hts., Ra!lifl Creek, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5151; Donald. 
LOWE, Manuel Elbert; '76 BUS; 508 Dakwood Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1014. 
LOWE, Mrs. Marcella L; '70 AB; Retired Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. KY Bd. ol Educ.; r. RR 5 Box 198, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; Alfie; Kenneth Earl, Lloyd Houston, SharOl1 Ar· 
""'It 
LOWE, Mark A.; '84 AAS, '87 BS: Sales Mgr.: Hoover, 
446 Delaplain Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-
1500; r. 22 Shadybrook Dr., Mt. S!erling, KY 40353, 506 
498-7303; Kim Jones; Shelby, 
LOWE, MeliOOa Kay, (Meltnda Kay Jackson); '85 MBE, 
'85 AAB, '90 BSA; 508 Oakwood Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·1014. 
LOWE, Melissa Rose; '88 AS; 2432 Forest Ave., Ash· 
land, KY 41101; r. 1741J Winches tee Al/8. 1603, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325·8757. 
LOWE, Michael J.; 75 BUS; Securify Ofer.; US G!M., 
washinglon, DC; r. 43455 Ridgaview Pl., Ashburn, 1& 
22011, 703 729-8027; Kathe; Lindsay, Ashleigh, Taylor. 
LUGGER 
LOWE. Ms. Michelle; 79 AB; Tchr.; Highland Ela- LUCAS, Deborah Lynn; '78 {See Ange!, Ms. Deborah 
mentary, 1511 Hutchins St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 Lynn). 
353·7819; r. 1024 s. 7th St, Ironton, OH 45538, 614 LUCAS, Earlere O.; ·es (See Cyrus, Ms. Earlene 0.). 
533-0336. LUCAS, Ms. Freeda M.; 74 AME; P0B 105, Cromona, 
LOWE. Pat; BR; '57 (Sea Wrigh~ Ms. Pa! L). KV 41810, 606 SSS.9082. 
LOWE, Retha; '84 (See Pursel, MIS. Re!ha L.). LUCAS, Jane; '68 (See Tacke!!, Mn;. Jane L}. 
LOWE, Richard F.;.'69 AB; 1924 Tabby Ln., Altav!sta. LUCAS, Ms. JeMiler L: '92 MM; 296 lucas Ln., Wfr*.· 
\U\ 24517, 804 3694159, elf, NJ 07481; r. 296 Lucas Ln., Wyckoff, NJ 07481, 201 
LOWE, Dr. Robert W.; BR;'59 BS, '54 MD; Orthopaedic 891-4616. 
Surgeon; 2828 1sl kle., Hunt!ngton, YN 25702, 3G4 LUCAS, Johnny Wayne; '81 AAS; PCB 368, Wli-
5251i90S; r. 1860 McCoy Rd, Huntington, YN 25701, tesburg, KY 41058, 606 855-4626. 
304 522-4707; Sally; Mary, Robert, Jenny, John. LUCAS, Ms. Judy; '78 MA; Instr. of English; The David 
LOWE, Roger O.; '89 AB; 6747 Solon Rd., Cedarville, Sch., POS 1, David, KY 41618, 606 885-8374; r. 101 
OH 45314; r. 1023 Kanawha Ter., SI. Albans, YN Moore Brandl Rd, Beaver, KY 41604, 606 587-2933; 
25177, 304 775-5930. Gary.Johnson. 
LOWE, Rosa; '63 (Sea Taylor, Mrn. Rasa L). LUCAS, Lany W.: '65 AB; Plindpal; Amelia Mi:ldle 
LOWE, Rosella; 70 (See McGtona, Mrs. Rosetta). Sch., 1348 Clough Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-
LOWE, Sharon L; 70 (See Myarn, Mrs. Sharon L). 5010; r. 548 Ounwooclie Or., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
LOWE, Timo1hy Brown; '89 BS, '89 AAS; Elecirician; 231·7644; Rachael,· Sarah, Ellen. 
Wdliamson, YN 25661, 606 237-0541; r. HC 61 Bllx 16, - LUCAS, Lu Ann; 79 (See Roe, Mis. Lu Ann). 
Turkey Creek, KY 41570, 606 237-6361. LUCAS, Midlael Anthony; '83 MA; 30 W 15th Ale., 
LOWE, Tl!!IO!hy K.; 77 AB; Sr. VP/Counsel; Amvest Co!ianb.Js, OH 43210. 
Minerals Grp. Inc., 415 Broad St., Kingsport,. TN 37660, LUCAS, M1Che11 Lynn; '88 AAS; Her 87 Box 1628, 
615 392·8200; r. 1025 Lake SL, Kingsport, TN 3756(), Thornton, KY 41855; r. HC 87 Box 1628, Thornton, KY 
615 246-8090; Lois: Chris!opher, Mara. 41855. 
LOWE, Mrs. Yiryinl.a S., (Virginia Stamper); '57 AB; LUCAS, Pamela; '91 (See Downs, Mrs. Pamela L). 
Retired Tchr.; Mullins HS; r. PCB 69, Pikevllle, KY LUCAS, Paarl Sue; '54 (See Moyer, Ms. Sue Lt.cas, 
41502, 606 437·7615; Hon. Chatf8s Sr.; Hon. Charles E. MA). 
Jr. LUCAS, Mrs. Phyllis J.; '92 AAS; Staff Numa; C!ark 
LOWER, David Clinton; '58 BS; Sr. lndus!r!al Engr.; Regional Med. Ctr., Lexington Ave., WIOChaster, KY 
1420 Wisconsin Blvd., Dayton, OH 45408; r. 3397 Jon· 40391, 606 745-3500; r. POB 892, Owingsville, KY 
athon Dr., Day!on, OH 45434, 513 429~. 40360, 606 674-6459; Michael,· Steven. 
LOWERY, Mrs. AOOrey T., {Audrey Tackett); 71 AB, LUCAS II.rs. Rachael A., (Rachael Asbury); '69 BS; 
79 AME; Math Tchr.; Virgie Middle Seit, POB 310, Tchr.; T~ HS, Bartels Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2774; r. HC 62 Box 230, 513 232.mo; r. 548 Dunwoodle Dr .• Cincinnati, OH 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639·6088; Mitchell (Dec.); 45230, 513 231·7644; Larry; Sarah, Ellen. 
Samuel Nathan. . LUCAS, Rantfy ll!a; '88 BS; Rte. 3 &x 49, Brooksville, 
LOWERY, Barbara Kay; '89 AB; PoB 232, Owingsville, KY 41004; r. RR 3 Box 49, Brooksville, KY 41004, 506 
KY 40360; r. 6251 Toyota Or., JacksonvTila, Fl 32244, 735-2003. 
904 n8-2163, 
LOWERY, Kelley; '92 (See Metrema. Kelley l.). 
LOWERY, Mis. Sharon Kelley, (Sharon K. Kelley); '87 
BSW; Trea!ment Cnslr.; Children Residential Svcs., 
10510 La Gmnga Rei, Looisvillo, KY 40223, 606 784· 
6421; r. POB 440, Owingsviite, KY 41)36(), 606 674-
2095; William; Kelly, Rebecca, Barbara. 
LOWMAN, LandOn Brute; '59 BBA; Pres.; Alpha Con· 
!meting, 3236 Twin Oaks Or., Ashland, KY 411020606 
329-9393; r. POB 745, Moore Haven, Fl 33471, 813 
9-46-0461; Janel; Landon Berry, Tracy Suanne. 
LOWRY, Mrs. Jane B., {Jane Bryan); 79 AB, '83 AME; 
Primary Tchr.; Mon!gomery Cnfy. Bd. ol Educ., Ml. Ster· 
ting, KY 40353: r. 13 Reid Ave., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-4924; TOOma5; R T. 
LOWRY, Mrs. Juanita W., (Juanita H. Whtte); BR; '63 
BS; CFO; Veterans' Affair.; Medical Ctr., 1500 Weiss SL, 
Saginaw, Ml 48502, 517 793.2340; r. 4325 Brockway 
Rd .. Saginaw, MJ 46503, 517 792-2782; Virgil,· Jessica, 
Angela. 
LOWY, Mrs. Cind)' Yvonne, (Cindy Yvonne Ledford); 
'81 AB; Jewelry Designer; 7504 Deer View er., lnuis· 
villa, KY 40241, 502 228-6130; r. Same; Oouglas; Jer· 
omy. 
LOWY, Or. Douglas C.; 78 MA; Periodontist; 2015 Herr 
Ln., lnulsvi!le, KY 40222, 502 425·92B5; r. 7504 Deer 
View C!., lnulsville, KY 40241, 502 228-6130; Cindy; 
Jeremy. 
LOY, Carroll R., Jr., OMO; '81 BSA: Gan. Dentislry; 304 
W. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5631; r. 
1422 Chestnut Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
3538;.Les//e; Allee, Aubrey, Rusty, Tyler, Clay. 
LOZIS, CAPT Dawn Barnhart. USA, (Dawn Andrea 
Barnhart); '87 BA; Hosp. Mmin.; Leonard Vim! Army 
Community Hosp., Missouri Ave., FL Leonard Yobod, 
MO 65473, 314 596-1216; r. Rte. 1, Box 289-169, 
Dixon, MO 65459, 314 336-3075; CAPT Peter. 
LUBAY, John M.; '79; Branch ore. Dir~ Mercer Trans· 
portalion Co. Inc., 1128 W. Main St, PCB 35610, lnuls-
ville, KY 40232, 800 626-5375; r. 1207 Falconwood Rd., 
lnuisvilla, KY 40222, 502 426-74g2; Kelly; Justin Mi· 
chael. 
LUBER, Mrs. Suzanne J., (Suzanne Gredleln); '68 AB; 
Ole. Mgr.; Karygma, 300 Mt Lebanon Blvd., Pitlsburgh, 
PA 16234, 412 344-6062; r. 1813 St. James Pl., Wex· 
lord, PA 15090, 412 934-3554; Miehael, JeMifer. 
LUBRECHT, John F.; 73 AB; Reg. Sales Mgr.; r. 
4363 Burlington Pike, Burllnglon, KY 41005, 505 586· 
7317. 
LUCAS, Mrs, Beverly L, (Beverly L Fryman); '61 BS; 
Elem. Tchr.; Highland kia., wastiing:on Court House, 
OH 43160; r. 442 E E., Washington Court House, OH 
43160, 614 335-1039. 
LUCAS, Ms. Charlo1te K.; 74 AME; Home Economic 
Tch1.: Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 713 Botany Ln., Wurtland, 
KY 41144, 606 836·3546; BrlJby; Laura, Lynda, David, 
Heather. 
LUCAS, Ms. Dawna Rae; '88 AB; Rte. 1 Box 654, 
Rush, KY 41168; r. RR 1 Box 654, Rush, KY 4116B. 
LUCAS, Ms. Rebecca H.; '80 AB; PCB 14, Argfflha, KY 
41121. 
LUCAS, Robert F.; '83 BBA; 1501 Meadowview Dr., 
Lexington. KY 40515, 606 273-7528; Karen; Kendall 
LUCAS, Roy Allen; '88 BUS; Tchr.; BeechwlXld lnd&-
pendenl Schoo!, 54 B99chwood Rd., Fl Mitchell, KY 
41011, 606 331·1220; r. 1548 Wassell Dr., Apl 9, FL 
W1igh!, KY 41011, 606 261-5849. 
LUCAS, Roy Allen; '64 BS; Football Coach/Tchr.; 
Weshing<.on HS, 1200 Wdlard Sr., Washing!on Court 
House, OH 43160, 614 3$6789; r. 442 E Eas! SL, 
Weshington Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-1039; 
Bevetft; Roy, Jell'f. 
LUCAS, Ruby C.; '65 (See Chittenden, MIS. Ruby C.). 
LUCAS, M/3. Susan L, (Susan Kilgore); '87 AME; Art 
Tchr.; Pikeville Bemen!ary Sch., 178 Chloe Rd., Pikev· 
Hie, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. 19 Sunset Dr., Pikevile, 
KY 41501, 606 437-4992; Phl1/ip;John, Whitney. 
LUCAS, Wilton C.; 75 AB; PCB 155, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
LUCE, Jeri Ann; 78 (See Dysinger, Ms. Jeri Ann). 
LUCK, Cynthia Lee; '84 (See Taylor, Mrs. Ojnthia 
Luck). 
LUCK, Paul Vernon, 111; 'BB; Mortgage Cns!L; Queen 
Cify' Mortgage Co., 655 Eden Park Dr., Grand Baldwin 
Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 723-0800; r. 8531 
Halper Pain! Or., CinciMa!I, OH 45249, 513 530-0828. 
LUCKE, H. V. (Bud); BR; 79 BS; VP/lnves!menl Bro-
ker; J.JB. Hilliard, Lyons lnvstms, 1503 WlflChes!er 
Ave., POB 1628, Ashland, KY 41101, 800 444-1854; r. 
102 Buena Yisla Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
4990; Busan. 
LUCKE, Ms. Jamie; BR; 72; Reporter; t..amf.on Her· 
a!cJ..t.eader, 100 Midland Ave., Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 231-3234; r. 25 Hampton Ct. 14, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 253·3052; Keith Hubbard. 
LUCKETT, KeMe!h B.; '75 AB; Gen. Contraclcr; r. 
1025 Cea1 kia., Loutsvi11e, KY 40211, 502 774-4210. 
LUCKEY, Georga M., Jr.; Pcol. or Philosophy; Moore-
head Stale Univ., 606 783-2807; r. 118 Ttmber Ln., 
Morehead, KY 4t>lSI, 606 784·7617; Sue. 
LUCKEY, Dr. Sue Y., (Sue Young); BR; Pro!. of Info. 
Sciences: t.'.orehead State Univ., U?O 847, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2741; r. 118 Timber ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7617; GIJOl!lfJ. 
LUDWICK, Ms. Doris M.; 70 AB. 74 MA; Witter/Day 
Care Cnslt; Lu(fwick Family Day Care, 5632 Abbo!lsford 
SI., Clncinnatl, OH 45212, 513 631-M16; r. Same. 
LUDWICK, Kay; 71 (Sae Cook, Mrs. Kay L). 
LUELLEN, Nancy J.; '81 (See Bisse!L Mrn. Nancy L). 
LUESINQ, Rictlarcl T., Sr.; '69 BS; Sr. VP; PJ Proper· 
lies, 7000 Central Pkvwy. Ste. 1500, Atlanta, GA 30328, 
4G4 551-0007; r. 9401 Rober1s Dr. Apt. 12G, Atlanta, 
GA 30350, 404 518-8923; Richard T. Jr., Lauren. 
LUQQER, Mrs. Theresa s .. (Theresa Smith); 72 BA: 
Instr.; Shasta Community CJg., PCB 6006, liadieapped 
Services Dept., Redding, CA 96099, 916 529-2100; r. 




LUKE, Joyce R.; '66 (Sea Entrekin, Mrs. Joyce R.). 
LUKE, Ms. Susan K: 74 AB, '81 MA; English Tchr.; 
Greenfield McClain High School, 200 N. 5th SL, Green-
!ielcl, OH 45123, 513 981-ml; r. 12150 Dunn Ad, 
Leesburg, OH 45135, 513 981-4931; Edwaid £: Mkh· 
elle, Jennifer, Jemmy, Nathan. 
LUMAN, Ms. ROOin A.; '81 AAS; POB 198, Aberdeen, 
OH 45101, 513 795-2574. 
LUNDERQAN, Ms, CharloUe C., (CharloUe Case); 5 
Deepwood Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-4342. 
LUNDERQAN, EttNard Thomas; 79 BS, '92 MS; 
Coord. ol Univ. Farms; Oenickson Agri. Complex, 275 
MSU Farm Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2802; r. 
Same, 606 784·7331; Kimberfy; S!acev. Lori Bath. 
LUNDEROAN, MIS.. Kimberly S., (Kimberly s. Walls); 
79 AB, '83 MA; Even Start Tchr~ Rowan Cn!y. Bd. of 
Educ.; r. 275 MSU Farm Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7331; Edward; Stacey, Lori Beth; 
LUNDGREN, Kimberly Lynne; '83 (See Filiatreau, 
Mrs. Kimberly Lynne). 
LUNDY, Mrs. Irene P., (Irene P. Miller); '45 AB; Elem. 
Tchr. (Rel); Fairview 8em. Sch.; r. PCB 1441, Inver-
ness, FL 34451, 904 726-0190; Frank; l.Bighann, Paula. 
LUNDY, Michael W.; '76 MA; Psychiatric Social 
Worker; Veterans' Adrrdn.. Medical Ctr., 2200 Fort Roots 
Or., N. Little Rock, AR n114, 501 661-1202; r. 1602 
Green Mountain Dr. Apt Z75M, Li!Ue Rock, AA 72211, 
501 221·9061; Susan; Tia. 
LUNSFORD, Charlot!a; '67 (Saa Fortman, Mrs. Char-
lotte L). 
LUNSFORD, Mrs. Johnna S~ (Johnna S. Miller); 74 
BA, 77 MA; Supv.; laWTence Cnfy. Bd. of Educ., Iron-
ton, OH 45538, 614 532..4223; r. 7027 Colll\ty Rd. 14, 
wa1erloo, OH 45688, 614 643·2696; Alan; Nlcholas, 
Grant, Gretta. 
LUNSFORD, Mary; '58 {Sea Bach, Mrs. Mary L.). 
LUNSFORD, Mal)' Jean; '83 {Sea Arthur, Ms. Mary 
Jean). 
LUNSFORD, Michael S.; 79 AAS; 183 Moore DI. Sta. 
A, l.Bxlngton, KY 40503, 606 277-9167; Michael Scott 
LUNSFORD, Paula Michelle; '87 (See Ormes, Mrs. 
Paula Michelle). 
LUNSFORD, R. Patrick; '68 AB; Tchr.; Ai"ken HS, 
Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 853-2500; r. 1 Holyoke Ct, 
Falrtie!d, OH 45014, 513 874-3209; Joan; Kelly, Tami. 
LUPER, Mrs. Bonita L, (Bonita l. Mangum); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Tylertown HS, Tylertown, MS 39667; r. RR 2 Box 
239, Tylertown, MS 39667, 601 876-4136; Sccrt; Chan-
dler. 
LURVEY, Becky; '66 (See Perter, Ms. Rebecca l.). 
LURVEY, David Blaine; '84 BBA; P1oduce Buyer; 145 
Pleasant Hill Rd., Scarborough, ME 04074, 207 863-
2911; r. 73 Cressey Rd., Gorham, ME 04038, 207 
871-7125. 
LUSBY, Ms. Allison P.; '91 BA; ProdLJCtJr/Oir.; TCJ 
Cablevision, 10555 Moonlake Rd., New Port Richey, FL 
34654, 813 856·9537; r. 8743 Wabash Ln., Port Richey, 
FL 34668, 813 853-6391. 
LUSBY, David Joseph; '90 AB; Dir. ol Sales; TSSI· 
Kentucky, 3142 Frankfort Pk., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863·9222; r. 209 Charokee Tr., George1own, KY 
40324, 502 863-0935; Suzanne. 
LUSHBAUGH, Mm. Virginia, {Virginia l.BMaster); '64 
AB; Re!lred Tchr.: r. 625 Main SL ApL 702, PaintsvUJe, 
KY 41 Z40; Susan. 
LUSK, Louisa; '61 (Soo Dixon, Mrs. Louisa L). 
LUSK, Margarett; '91 (See Mayna1d, Margaret1). 
LUST, Jo Ellen; '91 (See Ccbb, Ms. Jo Ellen). 
LUST, Robert L; 75 BME; Educ. Rep.; Ccyle Music, 
Graceland BML, Columbus, OH, 614 653-4766; r. 2060 
Noland Dr. NE, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 6534766; 
Julio; Jason ScotL 
LUSTER, Diana; '85 (See Akers, Ms. Diane L.). 
LUSTER, Ollie H.; 72 MAC; POB 138, l.Blghton, Al 
35&46, 
LUSTIC, James J.; '66 BS; Tchr.ICcach; Eau Gallia 
HS, 1400 Commodore Blvd., Melbourne, Fl 32935, 407 
242-6400; r. 4936 Fauna Or., Malbolime, FL 32934, 407 
254·7984; Sheila; Kelly, Brad, Josh. 
LUSTIC, Joseph A.; '47 AB; Retired Tchr.; Aberdeen 
JDS; r. 411 Tyler St., Maysville, KY 41055, 506 564-
4678; camJyn; James. 
LUSTIC, Joseph Kelly; '87 AB; lcpl, Beaufort, SC 
2990Z; r. POB 4075, Beaufort, SC 29903. 
LUTHY, Lisa; '82 (See Nessler, Mrs. Lisa A.). 
LUTTRELL, Samuel T.: '80 AAS; Design Engr.; E & 
M-Dayton, Oaylon, OH 45479, 513 445-7457; r. 1062 
Trianon Dr~ Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376·14n; Kin; 
Drew. 
LUTZ, Mrs. Ka1hleen A.; 76 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.; Oldham 
Cnty. Schs., Oldham Cnty. HS, Buckner, KY 40010, 502 
222·9461; I. 223 Jana SL, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222-7744; Wemer; Tanya, Kurt. 
LUTZ, Kimberly K.; '82 (See Luiz-Harmon, Mrs. K"un-
be~y K.). 
174 
LUTZ, Werner Robert; 77 AB; Tchr.; Jeff9mon Cnty. 
Sch. OisL, King Elemantery·Young Elementary, 1.Du~­
ville, KY 41)211, 502 473-8285; r, 2"23 Jane SL, La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-7744; Kathleen; Tanya, 
"'~ LUTZ-HARMON, Mrs. Kimberty K., (Kimberty K. 
Lutz); '82 AB; Tchr.; New L.eKington Crty Schs., 310 1st 
SL, New l.Bxlnglon, OH 43764, 614 342-4133; r. 3256 
Holden Dr. NE, New l.Bxington, OH 43764, 614 342· 
2953; David. 
LUVISI, lawretlC$ Lewis; '85 BBA; Dwner; Bardstov.n 
Bowling Center, 101Z Commerce Blvd., Bardslown, KY 
40004, 502 348-2003; r. 2747 Old Nazareth Rd., Bard-
siown, KY 4D004, 502 348-8797; Pam; Steven, Tmthy, 
LUXMORE, Fred K.; '92 BS; Orb Tech.; Johnson 
Controls Inc., 801 Memorial Or., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 885-6087; r. 3751 Appien W?;/, Apt. 73, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-3047; Gathy; Kayla 
Marie. 
LUXMORE, Ms. Roberta; '7D MA; Price, KY 41636. 
LUZI, Mm. Penny Delcine, (Penny Delcine Ga900n); '87 
BSA: Systs. Analyst; UNl!CARE Systs. Inc., 3150 Liver-
nois, Troy, Ml 48D83, 313 6S9-9893; r. 523 Chevy 
Chase Dr., Sarasota, FL 34243, 313 585-7573; Jeffrey. 
LYBECK, Carol A.; '78 (See Laforge, Ms. Carol A.). 
LYCANS, Ms. Sandra D., (Sandra D. Flaugher); 79 
BA. '80 MA; Tchr.; Wdlanl Elem. Sch., POB 9, Willard, 
KY 41181, 606 474.£533; r. SS Hubbards Hts., Hunting· 
Ion, VN 25704, 304 4Z9-1759; Randy, Meaghan, Justin. 
LYDEN, Donna Frances; '75 (See Schomaker, Mrs. 
Donna Frances). 
LYKENS, Ms. Glenna Sue; '86 AB; Case Mgr.; Moun-
tain Ccmp. Care Ctl., PCB 11JS6, Marlin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3142; r. PCB 252, Langley, KY 41645. 
LYKES, Danny R.; 'n AAS; Mail Carrier; US Postal 
Svc.; r. PCB 877, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-3909; 
Brandon. 
LYKINS, AAry B.; '92 AB; Banking; Conunetcial Bank, 
POB 635, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3195; r. PCB 
571, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3718. 
LYKINS, Anthony O.; '79 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnly. 
Middle Sch., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 142-P, Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 743· 
7092; Jacqueline; Shana. 
LYKINS, Barbara J.; '63 (Sea Henry, Mrs. Barbara J.). 
LYKINS, Ms. Betty Ann; 78 AAS; 173 Lee Branch Rd, 
Morehead, KY 4D351. 
LYKINS, Mrs, Betty J., (Belly J. Amati); 77 AB, '9D 
AME; TdirJCnslt.; Salyer Bern. Sch., Gardner Tr., Sa· 
lyersvil!e, KY 41465, 606 349-3411; I. Z75 PatrO:: Dr., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2395; J. r~· Nola, Jell, 
Ralph, Sally, L!cia, John. 
LYKINS, Mm. Beulah F., (Beulah F. Hamm); '65 AB, 
'68 MAEd, '69 Cert.; Retired Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Schs.; r. 
207 2nd SL, PCB 283, Vanct!burg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3135; D. Ottis (Dec.); David 0. Ji. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Candace R., (Candace R. DeWilde}; 77 
BS; Mklg Competitor-lntell Analyst; Emerson Power 
Transmission, 2nd & Main SL, POB 687, Maysville, KY 
41Cl56, 606 564-2011; 1. 690 Beverty Dr., Simon Kenton 
k.res, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7048: Jao\; Kevin, 
Breit 
LYKINS, Christy K.; '92 (See Hammond, Mrs. Christy 
K). 
LYKINS, Clay; '6D AB, '60 MEd; Retired Principal; 
Jefferson Cnty.; r. 6905 Deep Spriog CL, louisvi!la, KY 
4rl22B, 502 239-6320; Jennifer, Jeffrey. 
LYKINS, Clay!on G., Jr.; 76 AB; Ally.; Lawis County, 
l.Bwis Cnty. Courthouse, Second St, Yanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796·2531; r. HC 73 Box 73Z, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796·6061; K"ltrlbetff; Whitney, Clay m. 
LYKINS, Diana; '73 (Sea Heward, Mrs. Diana). 
LYKINS, Ms. Dianne J., (OiaMe J. Day); '66 AB; PCB 
328, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6471; David, Mal· 
U.w. 
LYKINS, Donald Ray; '82 AB; Ins. AgtJReal Est Inves-
tor; Lykins Ins. A'JC'i., PCB 526, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2991; r. POB X. Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 
286-2260; Alice M.; Lance Thomas. 
LYKINS, Donald S.; POB 458, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2833. 
LYKINS, Ooro1hy F.; '57 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Dorothy 
L). 
LYKINS, Gloria; 'n (See Hill, Mrs. Gloria). 
LYKINS, Helen; '81 (See Smfill, Mrs. Helen L). 
LYKINS, Illa Gaye; '09 AB; POB 748, Owingsville, KY 
40360; r. PCB 496, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
LYKINS, Jarrias E.; '83 AB; TchrJCnty. Magistrale; 
lewis Cnty. HS/OisL 3, Lion Ln., Va11C1Jburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2823; r. HC 74 Box 736, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 7574762; Glenna; Kayla, Enily. 
LYKINS, Janel; '75 (See Compton, Mrs. Janet l.). 
LYKINS, Ms. Janet L, (Janet l. Fultz); '84 AME; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; McDowell Bern., Long Sl, Ra!· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 036-8106; r. 2906 Camellia 01., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-7385; Brent; Ashlee, 
Jl)Shua. 
LYKINS, Janet Lynn; '66 (See Zeger, Mrs. Janet L.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LYKINS, Kelhy Lynn; '85 (See Ulery, Ms. Kathy Lynn). 
LYKINS, Klmberty A.: '81 (SGS Storey, Mrs. Kimberly 
A.). 
LYKINS, KimberlyG.;'80 BS; POB 571, W. Liberty, KV 
414n. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Laura L, (laura L Callihan); '82 AAS; 
427 Palm River Blvd., Naples, FL 33942, 813 592·58Ei1. 
LYKINS, leo, Jr.; '69 BA; Mine Foreman; r. 417 
School St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439""4n3; Mary; 
Michael, Elizabeth, Jonalhan. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Loretta B., {lorelta Banks); 7Z AB, '132 
MHE; Assoc. Rai;strar; Ginger Hall BW2, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 206, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
LYKINS, Madonna; 79 (See Hed~r, Ms. Madonna 
L). 
LYKINS, Mrs. Marlene, (Marlene Day); '83 BBA; ldvt 
Rap.; l.Bdgar lndap. Newspaper, 41-43 W. 2nd St., 
Maysvnle, KY 41058, 606 564-9091; r. 9821 Mason 
t.swls Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554-4857; James; 
Tanner, Catharine, Dcew. 
LYKINS, Marvin: '81 AAS; Tchr.; r. HC 68 Box32.8-03, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4628. 
LYKINS, Ms. Mary C., (Mary Holbrook); '90 AA; Secy. 
Spec.; Combs Bldg. 222, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
789·2152; r. 309 Part Sije CL, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-7094; Jeffrey, Chad. 
LYKINS, Mary R.; '83 (See Aronhalt, Mrs. Maiy R.). 
LYKINS, Meltssa Ann; '85 (Sell Perry, Mm. Melissa L). 
LYKINS, Mrs. Millicent H.; '62 AB; 2 Sunset Blvd., 
Gulfland Tr. Vig., 116, New Port Richey, FL 34652. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Monleza H., (Montaza Howard); '64 AB; 
Tchr.; Morgan Co. Middle Sch., Hwy. 191, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. HC 68 BoK 184, Whtte Oak, 
KY 41474, 606 743-4350; Edwin; Sheny Lynn. 
LYKINS, Ora Elizabeth Betty, (Ora Elizabeth Be1ty 
Wells): '88 AAB; R1a. 2 Box 134, Ezel, KY 41425; r. RR 
2 Box 134, Ezel, KY 41425. 
LYKINS, Rebecca Gai; '07 AAB; He 73 Box 506, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 711 Halber1 Ave., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-6471. 
LYKINS, Dr. Ronald G.; '64 BS; CPA; 45 W. Main St, 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 891-1041; r. 1051 Denman 
CL, Westerville, OH 43081, 614 691-1682; Ruth; Kurt, 
Krisll, Lisa. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Ruth Othella G., (Ruth Othella Gae); '55 
AB, '59 MA; Relired Tchr; Ag!.; Lykins Insurance Agcy., 
526 Railroad St, Oltve Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-2991; r. 
Sparks Ave., Olive Hill KY 41164, 606 206-5992; Tom 
W; Donald Ray, Mary l. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Sheila G., (Sheila G. l.Bwis); 'B6 BS; 
Tchr.·Home Economics; Morgan Cnty, Bd. or Educ., 
Morgan Cnty. HS, POB 606, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 506 
743-3705; r. PCB 623, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
725-4844; Tun. 
LYKINS, Sherry; '90 (See Thornberry, Ms. Sherry L). 
LYKINS, Timothy Nen; '90 Ak, Social Svcs., Rte. 2, 
Box 134, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3177; r. Pox 
6Z3, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 7254844; Shs/fa. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Velma A., (Velma Amell); '59 AB; Tctir.; 
Slaugh!er Bem., 3805 Fem Valley, louisvflle, KY 
40219, 502 473-8328; r. 6905 Deep S?rJng CL, Louis-
ville, KY 40228, 502 239-6320; Clay; Jennifer, Jeffrey. 
LYKINS, Vicki; '87 (See Guyer, Mrs, Vicki L.). 
LYKINS, Vickie Tonya; '80 {Sea Sergent, Vickie 
Tonya). 
LYKINS, 'Virgil; 71 BA. '87 MA; hlmissions Qiuns.; 
Hazard Community Clg., 1 Ccmmunity Cllllega Dr., Haz· 
ard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721: r. POB 206, Haze! 
Green, KY 41332, 606 682-4373; Dsbbls; Maegan, 
Josh, Jennifer. 
LYLE, Cruy Q.; '89 AB, '92 MA; Exec. Oir • .Parts/ 
Recreation; ML Sterfifl!VMontgomery Cnty .. 688-B95 In-
dian Mound Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-8728; 
r. 631 Home Ave., ML Sle~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-
g113; Sandy; Cara, Corey. 
LYLE, Ms. Christy H., (Christy Hulij; BR; 2449 Brooks 
CL, Smyrna, GA 30082. 
LYLE, Mary Jane; '64 (See Perrott, Ms. Mary Jane). 
LYNAM, Alice Faye; '83 (See Collins, Ms. Alice Faye), 
LYNAM, Krystal Annette; '9Z AB; Actress, The Cin:Je 
Players; TeMessee Performing Aris Ctr., The Roxy 
Comm. Thea!ar.ctuksville, The Johnson Thaa!er, Nasir 
ville, TN 37201, 615 383-7469; r. 223 Ceslle Hts., 
Clarksville, TN 3704D, 615 551-3511. 
LYNCH, Mrs, AAry R., (Arny Rice); '81 AAS; Home-
maker; 1. 581) Moun! Zioo Rd, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
LYNCH, Mrs. Anna Jayane, (Anna Jayane Blai1); 75 
AME; Tchr.; le!cher Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Letcher Ele-
mentary Sch., l.Btcher, KY 41832, 606 633-2524; r. HC 
71 Box 633, Jeremiah, KY 41626, 606 633·7636; Greg; 
John. 
LYNCH, Mrs. Bonnie Ann, (Bonnie Ann Swartzel); '78 
AAS; Ole. Mgr.; Cla)'s Mill Veterinary Clinic, 625 Delzan 
Pl .. Lexington, KY 4DS03, 606 Z23-8138; r. 3400 Pinas 
Bay Ct., l.Bxington, KY 41)502, 606 269-7626; Ro/Jett; 
Michelle, Rachel. 
LYNCH, Mrs. Garo! A., (Coral A. Vogelpohij; '67 AB; 
Tchr.: Dioce~ o! Covington; r. 308 Hazelwood Dr., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 331-2n4; Robert; Susan, 
Robby. 
LYNCH, Davi! Alan; '93 BBA: capt; Ashland Fre 
DepL, POB 1839, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2035; r. 
4336 Gartin Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0333; 
VIC/cl; Michael, Matthew. 
LYNCH, James T.; '69 AB; Sales; r. 192 High SL, 
Wellingford, CT 06492. 200 269-8011. 
LYNCH, Ms. Molly; 10214 Arnbefwood Ct, Cincinnat~ 
OH 45241, 513 47.(-43D7. 
LYNCH, Ms. Pa!r!cla Jeanne; '89 BA: Cash Clert; 
National Park Svc., Yellowstore NaU. Park, WY 82190, 
307 344-2054; r. 519 Westwood Cir., Belgrade, MT 
59714, 406 38M121. 
LYNCH, Pa!rkk J.: 74 BA, 75 MEd; Pcstal Clarlc; 108 
Isl Parish Rd., Scituate, MA 02066, 617 545-9122; I. 9 
Shoe Cottage l..n., Hanover, MA 02339; Tlfllyon; Mi· 
chae~ Paler. 
LYNCH, Patrick T.; 77 BSW; Supervisory Tmg. Tech.; 
~1Y /!Jr Force Base; r. POB 68, Oser Tm, CO 80105, 
303 769420Z. 
LYNCH, Robert; 3204 W. Bobo Newson Hwy., Mc Bee, 
SC 29101, 803 332-3455. 
LYNCH, Sherry; '92 (See Stanley, Sheny L). 
LYNCH, Stephen J.; 79 BS; Div. Mgr~ Belk Dept 
S!Ore, 530 Lakeland Plz., QrnrnD1g. GA 30130, 404 
889-5990; r. 2500 AnUoch, ApL 18C, Cl1rnrnin9, GA 
30130, 706 781·5188. 
LYND, Beverty L; '35 (Sae Melvin, Mrs. Beverly L.). 
LYND, Elizabeth; '59 (See Taylor, Ms. Elizabeth L). 
LYND, John Kavin; '88 BUS; Tchr.: 2010 Qalc St, 
Russell, KY 41169; r. 104 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-2003. 
LYND, Mrs. Ruthie, (Ruthie Patterson); '88 AME; 104 
Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 4116g, 606 836-2003. 
LYNN, Dan; Franchisee: Domino's Pina, 309 N. 
FrederX:k, Gape Girardeau, MO 63701, 314 851-4275; r. 
1335 Ashland Hills, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701; 
Tammy; Whit, 1.Drrin. 
LYNN, Mrs. Janice 0., (Janice 0. Epperhart-Hanoock); 
BR; 74; Mfg. Assembler; Schering-Plough, Heahh Care 
Products, Michigan Ave., Cleve!aM, TN 37312. 615 
476-2201; r. 4719 Benton Pika NE, Cleveland, TN 
37312, 615 4764517; Lonnie; Wesley Hancock, Ben-
jamin Hancock, Zachary Hancock. 
LYNN, Michael G.; '68 BA; Tchr,; Seneca HS, 3510 
Goldsrnilh t..n., Louisville, KY 40220; r. 2060 Douglass 
Blvd., lnuisvi!le, KY 40205, 502 451-0771; P. J. 
LYNN, Stan, Jr.; Lab Tech.; r. 2824 Wesson Rd. Cincin· 
nat~ OH 45209. 
LYON, Mrs. Agnes L, (Agnes L Conley); '67 AB; 
Retired Spacial Educ. Tetu.; Lawrence Cnty. HS; r. J. J. 
Jotdan Gerialri: Cir., E. Clayton Ln., Louisa. KY 41230, 
606 638-9855; Sam; Angela. 
LYON, Avious 1.; '52 (Saa Griffith, Mts. A'lious I.). 
LYON, Beni1a; '88 {See Blanlon, Benita). 
LYON, Ms. Dorcas S.; 70 AB; POB 365, SafyersvUle, 
KY 41455. 
LYON, Eitwin Paul, Jr.: '69 BS; Pres.-Geologist; Mineral 
Labs, Inc., Box 549, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349· 
6145; r. POB 266, Salyemvitle, KY 41465, 606 349· 
6145. 
LYON, Elaine; BR; Razor, Ms. Elaine L}. 
LYON, Florris; BR; Razor, Mrs. Florris L). 
LYON, Gayle A.; '69 (See Roy, Gayla A.). 
LYON, Henry H.: '69 MS; Pres.; Wal-Lyn MgmL Ire., 
519 B1oadway, Painlsville, KY 4124D, 606 70g.5049; r. 
319 5\h SL, Paintsville, KY 41241), 606 789-1145; Pa· 
trisha; Tracy, Chris, Nichole, Brian, Ashl13Y. 
LYON, James David; '85 AAS; Regis!ered Radiologic 
Tech.; r. General Delivery, Harper, KY 41455. 
LYON, James W.: '65 BS; HC 63, Box 120, Cu1uno, KY 
41455, 606 349·2564; Rebecca Ruth. 
LYON, Karen Lynn, {Karen Lynn Smith); '9Z AME; Box 
218 River Rd., Salyersvffle, KY 41465; r. Box 218 River 
Rd, SalyersWle, KY 41465. 
LYON, Karen Sue; '88 AAS; 604 Hensley Rd., Sa-
lyersville, KY 41465; r. 604 Hensley Rd, Salyersvme, KY 
41465. 
LYON, Mm. Klmberfey Jones; '84 AB, '88 AME; Lakev-
ille Rd, Box 179, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. L.akeville Rd., 
Box 179, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
LYON, Ms. Linda C.; 71 BBA; Business Mgr.; CUny & 
Johnson Inc., 1749 Seventh Ave., Hunting!on, WV 
25703, 304 523·7459; r. POB 427, South Point, OH 
45580, 614 377·9441. 
LYON, lbnal 0.: '43 BS; Retired; r. HC 80 Box 104~. 
Belfast, ME 04915, 207 342-5087; Matjode; David, Den-
ise. 
LYON, Manuel R.; '51 AB; Relired; r. 1760 kreview 
Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 825..4741; Nita; Malit A. 
LYON, Mary N.; '89 BSW; Family Therapist; Community 
Action.family_,., Elizabethtown, KY; r. 3965 Hwy. 5Z, 
Lorello, KY 40037, 502 865·4151. 
LYON, Nancy O.; '85 (See Wade, Mrs. Nancy 0.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
LYON, Oll!e M., Jr.; '44 AB; loan Ofer.; Blair Corp. 
Mortgage Bankers, 163 W. Short St., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 233-3233; r. 617 Tally Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-3246; 8Dfi8. 
LYON, Patricia; '89 {See Howard, Ms. Patricia L). 
LYON, Richard S.; '66 AB; Principal; Lawrence Cnty. 
HS, tiw'j. 644, LDuisa, KY 41230, 6()5 638-9676; r. 304 
Franklin St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 63Q.9855; Agnes; 
Angela. 
LYON, Ruth; '90 (Sae Conley, Mrs. Rlllh L). 
LYON, Shelia; '88 AB; 1885 Coon Craek Rd., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465; r. 1885 Coon Creek Rd, Sa· 
tyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3307. 
LYON, Stanley O.: 72 BS; HC 77 Box 330, Stephens, 
KY 41177. 
LYON, Virgil Corbin, Jr.; 70 BS; Compu!er CnslL; User 
Technology Assocs., 4301 N. Fairfax Dr., Arlington, 16\. 
22203, 703 522-5132; r. 8901 Cromwell Dr., Springfield, 
\A 22151, 703 978·9582; Anna; Arny, Virgil Ill, 
LYONS, Ann E.; 76 (Sea Stamper, Mrs. Ann L). 
LYONS, Mrs. Barbara G., [Barbara Garrett); '64 BS, 
MS; Elam. Principal; Bath County Bel. ol Edvc., Maln SL, 
OWingsvilla, KY 40360, 006 674·2722; r. 214 N. Syca· 
more SL, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2239; Rod-
ney; Ellen, Turothy. 
LYONS, Brenda; BR;'81 (See Cooper, Mrs. Brenda L). 
LYONS, Carolyn Sue; 72 (See Hall, Mrs. carolyn L.) •• 
LYONS, Ms. Carrie L., (Garrie L i!ddington); '66 AB; 
Part-Hrna Tchr.: Elliott County Board of Educ., Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5117; r. HC 81 Box 640, 
Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 738-5583; Glenn; Pamela, 
""'ha 
LYONS, Charles S~ '93 AAS; Bectronic Repair; Char· 
ley's VCR & Microwave, 3385 Easl Hwy. 36, OW· 
lngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-8151; r. Same; Joyce: 
Christopher, Brooke. 
LYONS, Chris!fa K.: 'e9 (See Commetla, Chrislie K.). 
LYONS, Clarence F~ 70 BS; POB 152, Olive Hili KY 
41164, 6D6 286-5065; Qarence Jr. 
LYONS, Ms. Connie S., (CoMie S. Sprecllin); 71 AB; 
Asst Principal; Herald Whitaker Midc!Je Sch., 221 Hornet 
Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5190; r. POB 1025, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-6288;· Michael,· Amy, 
Anthony. 
LYONS, Danny R.; 73 BA: Heavy Truck Sales Mgr.; 
Lsidngton Truck Salas Ire., 849 Nandino BM!., Lsxing-
ton, KY 40511, 606 231-0418; r. 1454 White Oak Rd, 
Slamping Ground, KY 40379, 502 863-0445; Ma.Mita; 
Lindsay, Dus!in. 
LYONS, Ella Madge, (Ella '-'.adge Ollver); '92 BSN; He 
70 Box 332, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 70 Box 332, 
Sandy Hook, KY 4f171. 
LYONS, Ellen Oawsoo; '91 BS; Tclu.; Pres1onburg HS, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. Briarwood Apt 15, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9046. 
LYONS, Frankf11 P.: 'sti BS, 70 MEd; Retired HS 
Principal; Wal!on-Berona Schs.; r. 824 Mount Zion Rd., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-8827; Genene; Remona, 
Angela, Jennffer, Amy. 
LYONS, James D.; '91 BS; Box 170, Olympia, KY 
40358; r. PCB 1007, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
LYONS, John Sidney; '86 BS, '89 BS; Control Supv.: 
Dept for Envil'Ofl. Protection, Frankfort Ole. Park, 18 
Remy Rd., Frankfort, KY 4D601, 502 564·3410; r. 3500 
Beaver Place Rd.., 1128, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-9291. 
LYONS, Lacy Todlf; '90 BS; RR 1, OWingsvilJa, KY 
40360; r. RR 1. Owingsville, KY 40360, 
LYONS, Ms. Mae; '62 AS; Retired; r. 601 1s1 SI., Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3837. 
LYONS, Mrs. Mariella C., (Marietta C. FISh); 74 BAEd; 
Elem. Tchr.; Slamping Ground Elem. Sch., Main St. & 
Slamping Ground, Stamping Ground, KY 40379, 502 
535-6286; r. 1454 While Oak Rd, Stamping Ground, KY 
40379, 502 863-0445; Danny R.; Lindsay, Dustin. 
LYONS, Marsha Raid; '87 (Sae Haney, Mrs. Marsha 
Reid). 
LYONS, Mrs. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Elam); '52 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 13503 Sea Island Or., Hous1on, TX 
77069, 713 444-6440; Canie Lou, Christiana 
LYONS, Ms. Nancy E., (Nancy E. Lawson); 79 AB; 
Tchr.; r. HC 68, Box 461, Mariba., KY 40345; Jana, Kelly. 
LYONS, Pamela Rae; '89 (See Bruner, Pamela Rae). 
LYONS, Penni S., (Penni Scanlon); '93 BBA; General 
Delivery, Crockett, KY 41413; 1, General Delivery, 
Crockett, KY 41413. 
LYONS, Rodney Thomas; BR: '64 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Welelffow Systs., 10 W. Lexington, Wlllchgs!er, KY. 606 
745-1684; r. 214 N. Sycamore SI., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2239; Ba!bara; Ellen, Tunolhy. 
LYONS, Ronald Eugene; '74 AB; Tchr.; Rte. I, Pikev· 
IT!e, KY 41501, 606 631·1097; r. RR 1 Box B67, Pikev· 
Ille, KY 41501, 606 631·1684; Juam1a; Chad, Chase. 
LYONS, Ronn!e W.; '68 AB; PCB 1007, Owingsville, 
KY 40360. 
LYONS, Mrs. Ruth M.; '38 AB; Retired/Tchr.; Fayelle 
Cnty. Sch. Systs.: r. 4660·A Wildwood Tree Ln., Boynlon 
Bch .. FL 33436, 407 737-0815; Marvin (Dec.): Marvin, 
'"""'· LYONS, Ms. Teresa N., (Teresa Noland): '90 AME; Rle. 
11, Box 750, Beattyville, KY 41311; r. RR t Box 750, 
BeetlyVile, KY 41311. 
LYONS, Mrs. Theresa C., CPA, (Theresa Crawfoni); 
75 BS, '91 MBA; Staff kct.; Hayllich & Sleinberg, 
CPA's, 517 Ninth St, POB 2094, Huntington, WV 
25721, 304 697·5700; r. POB 290, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5779; MacAl1hur; TiHany. 
LYONS, Tuno!hy Garrell; '89 BS; OWner; r. 182 E1ys 
Branch Rd., Ow!ngsvUla, KY 40300, 606 674-3935. 
LYONS, Tracy Lynne; '92 AAS; Box 170 Hwy. 36, 
Olympia, KY 40358; r. POB 1007, Owiogs'o'ale, KY 
40360. 
LYONS, Weld; 72 BS; Farm Mgmt Instr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Sch. Dist., 6800 Hoke Rd., Clayton, OH 45315, 
513 837·7781; r. 5519 Northford Rd., Dayton, OH 
45426, 513 8S4·2179; Pal!fcla; Seti!, Shannon. 
LYONS, William Allia; '89 AB; Assist Commonwealth 
Alty.; r. RR 2 Box 5111, Soutll Shore, KY 41175. 
LYSIEN, John Joseph; '73 AB; Jnslr.·EMS/MSHA; 
Training Plus, 54575 Cove Rd., Powhatan PL, OH 
43942, 614 795·5988; r. Same; Katf/fee"; Kristine, 
Trisha. 
LYSZCZARZ, Mrs. Elaine Marie, (Elaine Marie 
Kupiak); 'B3 AAS; Pharmacist; K·Mart, Rta. 5, Her!dmer, 
NY 13350, 315 866-8255; r. 9729 Deer Path Cir., Marcy, 
NY 13400, 315 735-7705; Gene. 
LYTLE, Angela Virginia, (Angela Virginia Badar); '92 
AB; Rte. 1, Box 468, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 468, Morehaati, KY 40351. 
LYTLE, ca!vin Ray; BR; Rte. 4, us 60 w., Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
LYTLE, Mrs. Catherine B., (Cetharine Bowman); '40 
AB; Retired Ass!. Prol.: University of Kentucky; r. 3026 
Lynnwood Dt., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2705; William 
(D<c.). 
LYTLE, Nan: BR; Wells, Ms. Nan L). 
LYTTLE, Mrs. Jene! G., {Janet Goklsmith); 78 AB; Dir. 
oflnvestor Relations; Troy Investments, 711W.17!h St, 
S!e. C-1, Costa Mesa, CA 92627, 714 642·5212; r. 6901 
Shannon Dr., Huntington Bch., CA 92647, 714 897· 
2209; JrJm; MacKenzie, Samantha. 
LYTTLE, Or1ille Anthony; '88 AB; 9 Fenley Ave., 
Spring Vfy., NY 10977; r. 9 Fanley /we., Spring Vly., NY 
10977. 
LYTTON, Opal M~ '67 (Soo S!uss, Mrs. Opal M.). 
M 
MABE, Mary Lynn; '76 (See hlkins, Mrs. Mary LYM). 
MABE, Sondra; 70 (Sea Greer, Ms. Sondra M.). 
MABRY, Ms. Belly B., (Betty Blai1); BR;Bo:c 95, Aem-
ingsburg, KY 41041. 
MABRY, Billy Jack; '73 BS; Ally.; Jewish Hosp. 
Haalttcara Svcs., 217 E. Chestnut SL, lm.isville, KY 
40202, 502 587-4321; r. 3172 Running Deel Cir., LDUis· 
ville, KY 40241, 502 327·7689; Joyce; Jason. 
MABRY, Dale; BR; 900 Criques!de, Moreheaci, KY 
40351, 606 794-9021. 
MABRY, Danny W.; BR; 74; Mgr.; Mabry Carpitland & 
Rentals, POB 389, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7575; 
r. 70 Christy Valley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4356; R6Shia; Adam, Aaron. 
MABRY, Dixie Mae; '82 (See Hilt Ms. Dixie Mae). 
MABRY. Mi!. Gladys W.; '57 AB; POB 416, Ollve Hi~ 
KY 41164, 606 286-4116. 
MABRY, Janice M., (Janice M. Wells); 'BS CE; Secy.; 
St Clair Med., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-6856; r. 215 Eden Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7095; Tamera, Rhonda, JeMifer, Madi· 
els. 
MABRY, Jank::e Rae; '63 {See Harris, Mra. Janice 
Rae). 
MABRY, Jewell; '64 (See Hale, Mrs. Jewell M.). 
MABRY, Mrs. Jo Ellen, (Jo Ellen Brown); '67 AS; Tchr.; 
Ctncinnatl Public Schs .. Cen1ra! Fairmont Elementary 
Sch., Cmcinnatl, OH 45211; r. 2332 Nicholson lwa., 
Clncinneli, OH 45211, 513 661-5619; Willie; Damon. 
MABRY, Linda; Pizzo, Mrs. Linda M.). 
MABRY, Malta M.: '69 (Sea Skaggs, MIS. Mella M.). 
MABRY, Ms. Sl!Sie M.: '65 AB; RR 4 Box 161, Ben!oo, 
KY 42025. 
MACDONALD, Ms. Alexandra V.; '63 AB; Educator; 
Ml. Vernon HS, 100 Califomla .Rd., Ml. Vernon, NY 
10552, 914 668-6580; r. 2·Fordham Dval, Bronx, NY 
10468, 718 304-0838. 
MACDONALD, Brenda Lse, (Brenda Lee Ho!singa1); 
'91 AME; Community Svcs. Supv.; Scioto Cnty. Bd.· 
Mental Rel, 2519 Gallia Si., Pcrtsmouth, OH 45562, 
614 353-8448; r. 2741 Dogwood Ridge Rd., Wh0€iera· 
burg, OH 45594, 614 574-6266; Bruce; Kate. 
MACDONALD, Bruce W.; '81 BS; Atty.; McBrayer 
McGinnis Leslie ... , Mein St, PCB 347, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473·7303; r. 2671 Dogwood Rilfge Rd., 
Wheelersburg. OH 45694, 614 574-6266; Brenda; Kate. 
MACE, Marty R.; 73 BBA; Pres.; Firs! Natl. Bank, 25 N. 
Main SI., New Holland, OH 43145, 614 495-5307; r. 
24130 Mousar Rd., New Holland, OH 43145, 614 495-
5205; Linda,' Jessie. 
MACE, Mavis L; 76 (Soo Banks, Mrs. Mavis L). 
MACE, Mrs. Pamela S., \Pamela S. Hammoncfs); 'B3 
AB, '94 MA; Speach Instr~ Morehead Slate Univ., More· 
haad, KY 40351, 606 793-2192; r. 723 Boone PL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2546; Ronald; Katie, 
Gameron. 
MACE, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. Morgan); 78 AB; 
41h Grade Teh1.; Be!f County School Dist., l.Dnejack: 
Elementary Sch., Foumule, KY 40939, 606 337-9461; r. 
119 Ridgewood Cir., Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337·2024; 
Jeffery Todd; Lauren, Morgan. 
MACE, Ronald W.: 'B3 AB, '84 MA; Promotions/Devel 
Dir.; WMKY Radio, UPO 903, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
763·2001; r. 723 Boone Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2546; Pamela; Katie, Cameron. 
MACELHOSE, Mlchael Sean; '90 BSA; Box 104, 
Wayland, KY 41666; r. POB 104, Waylanlf, KY 41666. 
MACEY, Jennifer Kate; Jarboe, Ms. Jennifer Kate). 
MACH, Ms. Carda.ca; 71 AB; POB 370, Russell Spgs., 
KY 42642. 
MACHCINSKI, Jay Allen; '87 BBA: 111 Sunse! Ava., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342·9787. 
MACHEN, Mra. Omega S.; '64 AB; Retired Tehr.; 
Xenia City Schs.; r. RR 2 Box 233, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-4009; Roy Sr. (Dec.); Mary CBro!yn, Roy U, 
Elizabeth. 
MACHEN, Roy W~ II; '68 BS; Tcht.; Bracken Cnty. 
Schs., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2523; r. 132 
Pumphrey /we., F1emlngsburg, KY 41041: De!oics S.; 
Eslha Holtz, Avril! Miche!!e, Roy W. Ill, Deloris Anne. 
MACK, Maureen T~ '91 AB; 708 Broadway, Mancll-
ester, OH 45144; r. 708 Broadway SI., Manchester, OH 
45144. 
MACK, Ms. Peggy Lou, (Peggy Loo McGee); 76 AAS; 
322 N. 441h SL, Loufsville, KY 40212. 
MACKEN, John s~ 25 Cornwell St, Rockville Centre, 
NY 11570, 516 784-7374. 
MACKENZIE, Craig 0.; '91 BS; Field Unde!Writer; 
Mlltual ol New York, 444 E. Main St, Lsxington, KY 
40507, 606 231·7575; r. 3550 Pimtico Pkwy. #230, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 245-2749; Kristina. 
MACKENZIE, Mrs. Kris!ina Mary; '91 BSW; Social 
Worker; Ashland, KY; r. 3900 Crosby Dr. 11203, Lsxing· 
ton, KY 40515, 606 245-2749. 
MACKENZIE, Pauline (Pol!J'); ·so (See Belz, MIS. 
Pauline (Pclly) M.). 
MACKIN, Mrs. Rhonda Louise, (Rhonlfa Louise 
Kegley); '85 AA; Grad. Afmissions Ofer.; Morehealf 
Slate Univ., 701 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2039; r. 430 Freestone Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2775. 
MACOMB, Richard A.: '82 AAS; Broker; r. 154D'SW 
45!h SL, Oklahoma Ci!y, OK 73119, 405 681·2854. 
MAC TAGGART, M.a.J Daina S., USA, (Donna S. 
Souder); 78 AAS, 76 BS; Operations Ofer.; HHD 4lst 
Signal Batlalloo, Uni! 15258 Box 59, APO, AP 96205; r. 
Same; Steven; Jerrod, Lauren. 
MACY, Madeline J.; '75 (See Day, Mrs. Madeline J.). 
MADDEN, Baverly L; '60 (See Gilliam, Mrs. Baverly 
L). 
MADDEN, David Nowell; '90 AAA:, Box 116 Criqueside 
Park, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2700 Reed St Loi 60, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
MADDEN, Deborah K.: 1IO (See Back:, Mrs. Deborah 
M.). 
MADDEN, Evelyn S.; '61 (See Wells, Ms. Evelvn S.). 
MADDEN, Fred E.; '59 AB, '60 MA; Retlrelf Supt.; 
Russell lndep. Schs; r. 60 Monroe Dr., Russet!, KY 
41169, 606 838-3428; Gay.Wi!iam, Cynthia, Julie. 
MADDEN, Mrs. Gay M., (Gay Mullins); '59 AB, 77 
MEd; Retired Tchr.: r. 6D Monroe 01., Russet!, KY 
41169, 606 836-3428; Fred E.,· W~liam Frnd, Cynthia, 
Julie. 
MADDEN, Jamie Lynn, (Jemie Lynn Branham); '91 
AME; POB 577, Martin, KY 41649; r. POB 5n, Martin, 
KY 41649. 
MADDEN, Jerrild Ray; 'e6 AAS; A. R. 6, Box 310, 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. RR 6 Box 310, Morehead, KY 
4-0351. 
MADDEN, Ms. Loren Gale; '88 AAS; R 6 Box 310, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 6 Box 310, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
MADDEN, Millard, Jr.; '84 BBA; Tax Auditor 1!!·Fkl. 
Audit Div; Tennessee Dept ol Revenue, POB 1n4D, 
Airways Plz., Bldg. 1, Ste. SOD, Murfreesboro Rd., Nash· 
ville, TN 37217, 615 741-0680; r. 100 Meadow Dr~ 
Dickson, TN 37DSS, 615 446-0943; Elfn'ede; Linda Lsa 
Jones, Monica Annene Hovey, Carl Millard. 
MADDEN, Shirley C.: 'e2 (Sea Siona, Mrs. Shirley C.). 
MADDEN, Vickie Lynn; 78 (See Blair, Ms. Vickie 
Lynn). 
MADDEN, Ms. Wendy Jane; '91 AB; Tetu.; Letcher 
County Schs., Whitesburg, KY 41856, 606 633-4266; r. 
POB 197, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633~91. 
MADDOX 
MADDEN, William E.; 'BS; Engr.; DepL of Transporta-
tion, Jackson, KY, 606 666·8841; r. Box 238, Happy, KY 
41746, 606 476-9078. 
MADDEN-GRIDER, Ms. Fannie Kay: '83 BA, '85 
MA; Dir, of Media Re!atlons; New Dimension$ Mr.J\time-
dia, 80 Kimberly ln., C!earfie!d, KY 40313, 606 784· 
4231; r. Same; Gentry; Aaron, Arielle. 
MADDEN·ORIDER, Gantry Alvin; 78 AB; Instr. of 
English; Mornhead State Univ., UPO 1217, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·2306; r. SD Kimberly ln., Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-4231; FS!lnle; Aaron, Ariella. 
MADDIX, Ms. Beverly Ann; '89 SBA: Internal Auditor; 
Ashland Qi Inc., POB 2219, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 
8B9-3918; r. 4884 Kristle Fis, Columbus, OH 43221, 614 
5m'53. 
MADDIX, Clyde H.; '61 BS; Mgr.·Process & Produc-
tion; BASF Corp., Clemson Nylon Plan!, Hwf. 93, POB 
488, Central, SC ~o. 803 639-8724; r. POB 701, 
Cen1ra!, SC 29630, 803 654·1034; Grace: Sherry Rae, 
E.Michelle. 
MADDIX, Ms. Deborah L; '82 AAS; RR 5 Box 124, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MADDIX, Deborah Lois; 79 (See Robertson, Deborah 
""'· MADDIX, Ms. Deborah Raleigh; '85 AME; 129 Pil& H.il 
Dr., Jackson, KY 41339. 
MADDIX, Mrs. Debra Darlene, (Debra Darlene Brad-
shaw); 'BS AB, '90 AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; Lawton Elem. 
Sch., RR 1Box157-l, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
2827; r. RR 4 Box 628, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, 606 
2138-4902; Gal)': Judd 
MADDIX, Ms. Gklria H.: 09 AB; POB 774, orMl Hil, 
KY 41164. 
MADDIX, James Michael; '83 AAB. '84 BSA; Dir.· 
Patient Registration; Med. Clg. ol Vi~inia, Richroond, 
\A 23298, 804 828·2520; r. 1207 Wdming1on Ave., 
Richmond,~ 23227, 804 358-3410. 
MADDIX, Mrs. Janet 0., (Janet Owens); '62 AS; Re-
tired Tchr.; r. RH 4 Box 226, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4149; Amos; Kimberly, Mark, Krislie. 
MADDIX, Mrs. Judith C., (Judith C. Holbrook); 'M /IS, 
'87 AME; Guid. Couns.; Olive Hill Elem. Sch~ Box 54l>, 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 296-4370: r. 701 S!OYll.ll ln., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·4049; Greg; Heather 
Holbrook. 
MADDIX, Krislie L.: '93 (See Farmer, Mrs. Kristie M.). 
MADDIX, Mat v~ '58 BS; Mrospace Engr.; USA MJs. 
sile Cmd., Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, M. 35698, 205 
876-2339; t. 925 Whiting DI. SE, Hun!sville, AL 35802, 
205 881-6406; Ollie; Phyllis, Henry, Jimmy. 
MADDIX, Mkhatte Ranee: '92 (See Underwood, Mrs. 
Mlche!!e Renee). 
MADDIX, Ms. Nellie B.; '65 AB; RR 4 Box 1325, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
MADDIX, Mrs. O!!ie V., (Ollie V. Bu'.cher); '63 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Huntsville City Schools, 1110 Merilian SL 
N., Huntsville, Al 35801, 205 532-4800; r. 926 Whiling 
Dr. SE, Hta1\svil!a, Al 35802, 205 881~; Mat Phyl-
ris, Henry, Jrrrmy. 
MADDIX, Pamela; BR; 'SS (See Mcintyre, Ms. Pamela 
M.). 
MADDIX, Rebecca Ann; '84 (See Marcum, Rebecca 
AM). 
MADDIX, Teresa L; '85 (See Brown, Mrs. Teresa L). 
MADDOX, April Lynn; '89 (See Gayheart, Mrs. Apri 
Lynn). 
MADDOX, Cheryl Lynn, (Cheryl Lynn Young); '91 AB; 
2D9 E. Second St., Manches!er, OH 45144; I. RR 3 Box 
370, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
MADDOX, Clara; 78 (See Ell!s, Ms. Clara M.). 
MADDOX, Ms. Connie W., (Connie G. Wellman); 74 
BS; Librarian; Pikeville Clg., High St., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-9371; r. PCB 230, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 432-8698; Edward; Alison. 
MADDOX, Cavill M.; '62: locomotive Engr.; CSX Rail-
road, Russell, KY 41169; r. 8 Forest Hills Cl, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·3914; Jade Adams; Mikai!yn, 
Macmilan. 
MADDOX, Mrs. Gloria B., (Gloria Bowling); 76 AAB, 
'80 SSS; Med. Ole. Mgr.; Campton Med. Clinic, 264 
Plummer St, POB 730, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-
3120; r. POB 640, 300 N. Washington SL, ~on. KY 
41301, 606 669-0750; PhD!ip;Jared, Steven. 
MADDOX, H. Edward; '68 AB; 606 437-0244; r. PCB 
230, 603 Scott Ave., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-8698. 
MADDOX, Heath; '90 BS: Laborer; CBlgon Carbon 
Corp., us 23, caueusburg, KY 41129, 606 739-0881; r. 
5429 Danna Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 6ll6 928·5069. 
MADDOX, John L; '70 AS, 78 MEd, '91 RANKt; 
Chapter I Asa.ding Tchr.; Betsy Layne Elem. Sch., Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-975\; r. POB 596, Martin, 
KY 41649, 606 285-3152; Cha.rfene {Dec.); April, Val-
erie. 
MADDOX, John Thortan; '90 BS; Grad. Student; Univ. 
of Tennessee; r. 126 Taliwa Ct. # D, Knoxvme, TN 
37920, 615 579·2713; Rabin. 
MADDOX, Lillian; '56 (See Logan, Mrs. Lillian M.). 
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MADDOX, Michael L; 78 AB; Owner/Gan. Mgr.; Key 
Village Shopping Ctr., Russell Spgs., KY' 42£42, 502 
866-3173; r. POB 730, campton, KY 413G1, 606 668-
3518. 
MADDOX, Mrs. Patrk:ia L, (Pa!ric!a Lamb); '51 AB; 
Business Mgr.; Campton Med. Clinic, Plummer SL, POB 
730, campmn, KY 41301, 606 ssa..:1120; r. Same, 606 
666-3259; PauJ; Mk:hael, Phillip, Mark, David. 
MADDOX, Dr. Paul F.; '48 BS; Phys.; POB 730, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668·3120; r. Same, 606 668-
3259; Paftfcla; Micha.al, Phill!p, Mark, David. 
MADDOX, Mrs. Paula Jade, (Paula Jada Adams); '82 
AB, 'SS MEd, '87 RANK!; Tctir.; Summit Elem. Sch., 830 
State Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 41101, 60B 928-6533; r. 
Elghl Forest Hills Cl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
3914; Mike; Mikailyn, Macmilan. 
MADDOX, Phillip D.; 76 AB; Pras.; campton OisccL.rll 
Drugs, Inc., 274 Plu~r St, PCB 640, Camptoo, KY 
41301, 608 660-3153; r. 300 N. Washington St., camp-
ton, KY 41301, 606 668-5750; Gloria; Jared Paul, Sia· 
van Patrick.. 
MADDOX, Mrs. Robin B., (Robin Boggs); '89 BS, '90 
MS; Tctir.; Knox Cnly. Sch. Sys!., College Ave., Kn-
oxville, TN, 615 594·1333; r. 126 Taliwa Ct I D, Kn-
oxville, TN 37920, 615 579-2713; John. 
MADDOX, varerle Ann; '87 (Sae Ousley, Ms. Valerie 
Ann). 
MADDY, Mrs. Dorothy G., (Dorothy Gladwell); '62 AB; 
Aallred Tchr.; r. 1402 Tayler SL, Aa!Wcods, KY 41139, 
606 836-5912; H. B.; Suella. 
MAEGLY, Julie Ann; 79 (See England, Mrs. Julie A.). 
MAGA.RIAN, Vahan K.; "34 AB; Relired Tchr.; William 
R. -Boone HS; r. 619 W. ColonlaJ Or., Orlando, FL 
32804, 4D7 423-3820; Agn6S C.; Gary Vaughn, Charles 
Michael. 
MAGDA, Louis A.; BR; '82 AB, '91 MA; Studan!; r. 90 
Sunshine Ad, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7891. 
MAGDA, Mrs. Mary V.; '69 MA; Substitu!e Tchr.; r. 90 
Sunshlno Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7891; Dr. 
~wfs;leW. 
MAGEE, Donald W.; '72 AAS; OWner; Magee Lawn 
SVc., PCB 1752, Mansfmkl, OH 44901, 419 589-3146; 
r. 819 She!alre, Mansfield, OH 44903; Teresa; Ryan. 
MAGEE, Mark Alan; '78 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Phillipsburg 
Elem., W. Main SL, Ph!llipsburg, OH 45354; r. 6919 
Aushlelgh Rd., Englawood, OH 45322, 513 836-1371; 
Mo/lie; Matthew. 
MAGEE, Mrs. Moine Sue, (Mollle Sue Patrick); 78 AB; 
Tchr.; Studebaker JHS, 5950 Longford Rd., Huber Hts., 
OH 45424, 513 237-6345; r. 6919 Rushlelgh Rd., Engle-
wood, OH 45322, 513 836-1371; Malk: Matthew. 
MAGEE, Mrs. Teresa B., (reresa Bell); '73 AB; Tchr.; 
Carpenter Sch., 52 W. 4th St, Mansfield, OH 44902, 
419 525-6319; r. 819 Shetalre, Rte. 11, Mansfield, OH 
44903, 419 589-3146; OonsJd; Ryan. 
MAGEE, Teny N.; 75 BME; Asst Band Dlr.; Lafayette 
HS, 400 Reed IA, Lexing:on, KY 4ll503, 606 281-0330; 
r. 3820 Nicholasville Rd, Apt 607, lelingtcn, KY 4ll503, 
606 273-3207. 
MAGES, Jeffery J.; 77 AB; ArtisVTchr.; Haraldsgade· 
15, 5000 Odense-0, Denmark; r. 1108 Timber Ridge Tr., 
N. Myrtle Bch., SC 29582, 603 272·5l36; Helle. 
MAGGARD, Alex G.; 79 BS; SysL Analys~ DepL i;I 
Defense, Columbus, OH 43215; r. 459 Aoblnwood kle., 
Co!llrllbus, OH 43213, 614 237·5268; Kimberly, Ana· 
belle, Cory, Zachary, Kaeley. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Arey L; '93 AB; Tchr.; W. Whitesburg 
Elem., 490 Park Sl, Whllesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
9538; r. POB 92, lhomton, KY 41855, 606 633·9145. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Anga!a D., (Angela 0. Bond); '91 
BUS, '92 AAS; Phys. Asst; Satchetello & Scheerer, SI. 
Joe Or., Lexington, KY 40502. 606 276·5262; r. 2519 
Surrey Ct., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-8967; 
J=n. 
MAGGARD, Anna K: 70 {Soo Jones, Ms. Anna K.). 
MAGGARD, Atonya K.; '83 (See Nutter, Mm. Alonya 
K). 
MAGGARD, Edna L, (Edna L lsan); '91 BSN; 90 
Aodbum Rd. Apl. 206, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 255 Old 
Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7249. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Ida M., (Ida M. Ma.ms); 75 AS, '81 
AME, '93 EdS: Courts.; Mc Kell Elem., Rte. 1 Box 325, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3383; r. Rte. 1 Box 
415.C5, South Shorn, KY 41175, 606 932-4934; Nor· 
rtlBn; Branl • 
MAGGARD, James F.; '34 BS;· Retired Business 
Dwnar, r. 2164 Garden Springs Or., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 277·5054; Dorothy; James Jr., Robert, Sue. 
MAGGARD, James H.; 73 AB; 735 Maggard St, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·1030. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Janet C., (Janel hlams}; ·ea AB, '87 
AME; Tchr.; Chavies Elementary School, POB 278, 
Chavies, KY 41727, 606 435-5101; r. POB 378, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 43g.2354; Sarah. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Janie A.; '84 BS; RR 1 Box 725, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MAGGARD, Joanne; '81 {See Cox, Mrs. Joanne M., 
RN). 
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MAGGARD, John K.; '82 AB, '89 MA; 255 Oki Flem· 
!ngsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7249; Eliz· 
.. th. 
MAGGARD, Ju(fy Lynn; 75 BS, 79 MBE; Business 
Tcht.; Madison Plains HS, 800 Unsoo Rd., LDnclon, OH 
43140, 614 852-0364; r. 2506 S Burnett Rd, Springfield, 
OH 45505, 513 322·5074. 
MAGGARD, Karen; '93 (See Corbett. Karen M.). 
MAGGARD, Kant E.; '65 BS; 7419 Elgar SL, Sprlng-
5etd, IA 22151, 703 354·2042. 
MA.GOARD, Usa; '92 SBA; HC 65 BoX 95, Culsh!n, 
KV 41732; r. He 65 Box 521, Cutshln, KY 41732, 606 
74g.114S. 
MAGGARD, 1.Dma Ann; '92 BSA: Receptkrist; Qiok 
Fam»y Foods, 800 C. W. Stevens, Grays.en, KY 41143; 
r. Ale. 2, Box 302, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9244. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Margare! S., (Margaret Sigmon); 76 
BME, '81 MEd; Music Instr.; wa!kertown Elem. Sch., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4421; r. POB 6.28, Hazard, 
KY 41702. 606 439-3126; Danny; Elizabeth, Daniella, 
Molly. 
MA.GOARD, Nancy Jo; '91 BSN; POB 304, Clearfield, 
KY 40013; r. POB 304, Clealfield, KY 40313, 606 783-
7263. 
MAGGARD, Norman G.; '74 AAS; lns!rument Mach.; 
r. AR 1 Box 415.C5, South Shore, KV 41175, 606 
932·4934; Ids. 
MAGGARD, Pampela Rosslyn; '70 (See French, Mrs. 
Pampela Rosslyn}. 
MAGGARD, Raymond E.; 77 MA; Tchr./Coach; f. 
4421 SoJlly t.n., OWensboro, KY 42303, 502 685-5724. 
MAGGARD, Robert M,; '62 BS; Prol.: Lexington Com· 
munil'( C!g.,· Molony Bldg., Cooper Dr., Lllxlngton, KY 
40508, 606 257·6135; r. 3151 Vll'ICB Rd., Nicholasville, 
KY 40356, 606 887·5770; Ssrah; Robert. 
MAGGARD, Robert Milton; '88 AB; 308 Springhnl Dr., 
Palis, KY 40361; r. 308 Springlull Or., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 SB7·2205. 
MAGGARD, Ronald O.; '87 BS; Geologist; Proles· 
sional Svc. lndus!ries, 5BOI Benjamin Center Dr., 
Tampa, Fl 33634, 613 8S8-1075; r. 12320 Wllh0ridga 
Or., Tampa, FL 33624, 813 962·2279; Lynne; Kevin. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Sarah H., (Sarah Howard}; '62 BS; 
OW. Chairperson; Lexington Comrnuillty C!g .. Cooper 
Dr., Academic Technlcal Bldg., leling!on, .KY 40508, 
606 257·2600; r. 3151 Vince Rd, N"ICholasvD!a, KY 
40356, 606 ea1-sno: Robert; Tad. 
MA.GOARD, Sharon; 71 (See Smith, Mrs. Sharon M.). 
MAGGARD, Tammy L: '92 (See Bonz, Tammy L). 
MAGGARD, Teresa Faye; '92 (See Whitaker, Teresa 
Feye). 
MAGGARD, Teresa L.; '84 (See Springston, Ms. Tar· 
esa L). 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Vanessa Gaye Simmons, (Vanessa 
Gaye Simmons); '89 AME, '89 AB, '91 MEd; Tchr.; 
Sandy Hook Elem., POB 708, Sand'{ Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5318; r. AR 3 BoX 556, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 738-6893; Msllhsw;James, Vanessa Michele. 
MAQHIELSIE, Ms. Polly Jo, {Polly Jo Devault); 75 
AB; AR 2 Bcix 190, Weynesboro, TN 38485. 
MAGNIFICO, Mrs. Garclyn S., (Carolyn S. Collins); 
'69 BS; Im.; r. 2212 Rogers Ad., Pl. Pleasant. NJ 
08742; Raymond. 
MAGNIFICO, Raymond A.; '68 AB; Guiel Couns.; r. 
2212 Rogers Rd., Pt. Pleasant. NJ 08742; C8ro¥J. 
MAG RANE, Joanie; '92 (See Blevins, Mrs. Joanie L). 
MAGA.I.NE, Joseph David; BR; '82; Prom. Baseball 
Player, carnomla Angels; r. rlo David Magrane, ·351 
Circle Dr., Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 764·5818; Rsnss. 
MAGRANE, Jul!a C.; '92 (See Mun!Z, Julia Cristine). 
MAGRANE, Mrs. Lisa Chittum. {Usa Chiltum W10QO}; 
"84 A>S: NUrsa, Emergency Oapl; 2200 lexilgton Ala., 
/>shland, KY 41101, 606 327-4000; r. 3705 Brandon Rd, 
HuntiDgton, WV 25704. 
MAGRUDER, Ms. Oebra B.; 76 BS; 1906 The 
Maadow Rd, LoulsvUle, KY 40223, 502 425-3180. 
MAGRUDER, Mrs. Ma~o~e Sharon, (Marjorie Sharon 
Oickison); '6B BS, 72 MA; Tcht.; Crosby Middle Sch., 
303 Gatehouse Ln., l.Dulsv!lle, KY 40243, 502 473· 
8235; r. 8411 Cebln Hill Rd, l.DuisvDle, KY 40291, 502 
239-6621; DilnIB/; Amanda, Katherine, Daniel Jr. 
MAHAFFEY, Ms. Kimberly Frances: 'BB AB; Student 
Maysville Voe. Tech., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 4192 AA 
Hwy., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7223. 
MAHAFFEY, Mlchael A!!en; '87 BBA; h:counl Exec.; 
WSJM.AM & FM/l.imss!one Cable, 628 Forest hie., 
Tobacco Sq., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584·3361; r. 
4192 AA H\OoY., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7223. 
MAHAN, Ms. Marie; '63 BSA; Employment lnlervlewer; 
Oepl For Res., 119 S. Cumberland Pile., Harlan, KY 
40831, 606 573-S403; r. HC 74 Box 513, Gawocd, KY 
40815. 
MAHAN, Peggy; 7S (Sae Wilson, Ms. Peggy M.). 
MAHAN, Ms. Phyllis H., (Phyllis Hughes);· 76 MSE; 
01c, Mgr.; Cellular One, 155 Weddlngtan Branch Ad, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·1111: r. 1100 Myra Sames 
I-Ye: Apt. 1, Pikevnle, KY 41501, 606 432·1205; Jos; 
Brian, LDri. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MAHAN, Walter o., 11; 74 AB; Employment Couns.; 
Jellerson Cnly .. l.Duisvm11, KY 40211, 502 574-6887; r. 
2712 Hale Ave., l.Dulsvitle, KY 4ll2.11, 502 n8-0374 • 
MAHANEY, Oal!I Fair; BR; '69 BS; Programmer{ 
Analys~ Ncrthem Kentucky Univ., Admln. Ctr. 521, High· 
land Hts., KV 41099, 606 572·5747; r. 1877 Memorial 
Pkwy'.12, Fl TOOmas, KY 41075, 606 791-6739; Kslhy. 
MAHANEY, John Bristow; BR; '82 AAS, '89 BUS; 
Plant Operator, MSU, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-
2609; r. 210 Partin SL, Clearfiekl, KY 40313, 606 783· 
7059; Jean,· Canon. 
MAHANEY, Mrs. Nell Fair, (Nell Fair); BR;'50 AB, '60 
MA; Pref. EmarHus; Morehead State University; r. 1007 
N. Wilson !we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7389; 
William; James, John, Bob, Dale. 
MAHANEY, Robert car1; BR; '64 BS: Grad. Student; 
Untv. cf Kentucky; r. 824 1f2 Sunset Or., Lex!ngton, KY 
40502, 606 269-9630. 
MAHANNA, Mrn. Unda R., (Linda Alce); 70 AB, '87 
AME; 3001 S 29th St, Ashland, KY 41102. 
MAHER, Ms. Andrea Laurice, (Andrea Laurice Hines); 
Interior DBsigner, r. 32.84 Chenyridge Dr., North Bend, 
OH 45052. 513 941·7396. 
MAHER, Anthony W.; '62 BS; Ortver; UPS, 123 Sea· 
board l.n., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 371·1609; r. 204 
Asheboro P1., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 790-6094; Ginny; 
Amanda El!zabeth, Alan Wyatt, Allison Kalene. 
MAHER, Mrn. Holleen C., (Holleen Cain); '53 AB; Re-
tlred English Tchr.; Ceredo-Kenova HS; r. 206 C St, 
Ceredo, VN 25501, 304 453:1943; Jim; Paula, Mark, 
""'"· MAHER, Jerry S .. (Jeny Smith); BR; '41; Proln. Secy.; 
Polaris Career Ctr., 7265 Oki Oak BM!., Mic!dlelxlrg 
Hts., OH 44130; t. 358 Fron! SI., Berea, OH 44017, 216 
234-4393; L.sny; Teresa Lynn, James Stephen. 
MAHER, Rick G.; 'SD BS; Pres.; Maher Concrete Cut· 
ting, Inc., 10270 Spartan Or., Unit G, Clm:inna!I, OH 
45215, 513 772·11BB; r. 3284 Chenyrtdge Or., North 
Bend, OH 45052, 513 941·8039; And/Ba: Lindsay, 
Aimee, Alyssa. 
MAHER, Tracy J.; '83 BBA; Owner; Maher Concre!11 
Cutting, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 m·1188; r. 6055 
Coun!iy Meadow L.n., Citcinna!I, OH 452l3, 513 922· 
2835; Tammy; Benjamin, Cassidy, Victoria Caraline. 
MAHER, Mrs. Virginia E., (Virginia E. Whitehead); '82 
AS; Sr. Slaff Asst; Kreger Co., 4526 Elm Hill Pike, 
Nashvill9, TN 37214, 615 971·2451; r. 204 Asheboro 
Pl., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 ~; Tony; Amarda, 
Alan, Allison Kalene. 
MAHIN, Jerooie L; '73 AB; Guardianship Rep.; State 
of Kenlucky, 908 W. Broadway, l.Duisville, KY 40203, 
502 588-4052; r. 505 Bruner Hill Dr., l.Dulsvilla, KY 
40243, 502 245-7382. 
MAHNUSON, Bil~ POB 616, Sandusky, OH 44871. 
MAHON, Mary A:. 74 (See Kreimer, Mrs. Mary A). 
MAHONEY, Mrs • .Mlith 0., (Judith Ooug!as); 70 AB: 
Hcmemaker,Subs1Hu!e Tcht.; r. 12 Map!e SL, Fletcher, 
NC 28732, 704 684-5194; David; Arrri Lynn, Bever¥ 
Eileen. 
MAHONEY, Shawn T.; '86 BS; Deployment S~.; 
Quaker Calli Co., 727 N. lcwa St, Lawrence, KS 66044, 
913 832-42.59; r. 112 Farrmea.da Rd., Ululsvllle, KY 
402.07, 913 885-0723. 
MAHONY, Charles Patrick; '66 AB; Assoc. Exec. Dir.; 
Anderson Sch., Sraatsburg, NY 12580, 914 889-4034; r. 
AA 2 Box 453, Clinton Comers, NY 12514, 914 1!88-
7812; C.sm/; Patrick, Erin, OuiM. 
MAHONY, Diana; '80 (Sea Fitzgerald, Mrs. Diane M.). 
MAHONY, Peter C.; 'BB BS; Business Mgr.; r. 2960 
Brughs Mill Ad, Fw:asUe, \A 24090, 703 483·5266. 
MAHORNEY, Mrs. Faith E., (Feith E. McC!eese); '81 
AB; Tchr.; JB McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 !na'.lan Mound 
Dr., ML Stertlng, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 'J077 
Howell-Drennan Rd., ML S!ertinfj, KY 40353, 606 498-
1106; SIBVB,' Luoma, Shane. 
MAI, Mrs. Pally H., (Patty Hendrix); ·83 AB; Homemaker, 
r. 4133 11\bodctud: Ct, Clncinnatl, OH 45251, 513 
3S5-3442; Ro/JM; Robert Erk. 
MAIER, Ms. Devinoo Renea; '88 AAS; Med. Lab Asst; 
NCOA·RoUlns Oiagnoslic Lab, 2101 Blue Ridge Rd., 
Raleigh, NC 27606, 919 733-3986; r. PCB 941, Clayton, 
NC 27520, 919 m-4468; Jo11 
MAIN, Jo A; '88 SBA; Wire Transfer; 101 E. Vme SL, 
Lexington, KY 40507; r. 2291 Union Ridge Cir. Apt. 89, 
Oe!ray Bch., FL 33444. 
MAIN, Ms. Marla Eve; 79 AAS; VP ol Nurelng; BawJ!ng 
Green Medical Ctr., 250 Park St., Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 745·1000; r. 815 Wakefield Dr., Bawling 
Green, KY 42103, 502 781·22!>0: Thomas Wring. 
MAIN, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Pa!rlcia Ann Soude~; '69 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Pine TraD Elem. Sch., Airport Ad., Ormond 
Sch., FL 32174; r. 14 Appaloosa Tr., Ormond Sch., FL 
32174, 904 677-4478; V!Chael; Michael. 
MAINS, Mrs. Patricia E., (Patricia E. Skaggs); '74 AB; 
7ih Grade Sci. Tcilr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst, Rowan 
Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8911; r. 265 Oakdale SubdMslon, Claalfield, 
KY 40313, 606 783-1123; William; James William, Jra 
Ma!lhew. 
MAINS, S.; 77 AB: TchrJCoach; llOll!on HS, 1701 S 
7th Sl, Ironton, OH 45838, 814 532-5235; r. 1526 
Char1clte St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-6247: Jfl!lll 
E.;Orew. 
MAIHSAH, Benbcye s.; '81 MBA; 301 N Mail SL Ste. 
1600, r:Jo Jenb'On!cs, Wdlita, KS 67202, 316 682-4950. 
MAJ.I.KEY, Ms. Melinda G., (Merrda G. Grigsby); 78 
AB, '88 AME; Oplometrlc Asst: Dr. l.se V. Majakey, 222 
N. Arnold kle., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-2662; 
r. 268 Trimble Branch, POB 1088, Prestonsburg, KV 
41653, 608 886·2448; lss; Meredith, Lauren, Erin. 
MAJOR, Mrs. Oorothy W.; '81 AB; RR 1 BoX 273, 
Sooth Shore, KV 41175. 
MAJOR, Marquita; '68 (See Oi:k!son, Ms.~ M.). 
MAJOR, Ms. Mary A!i:e, (Mary Ara Jactson); '80 
A>S; RR 1, rlo Ed Jackson, S!al'T, SC 29584, 803 
296-1571. 
MAJOR, Samuel J.; 79 BUS; Casilla 55, Santa Cruz, ..... 
MAJOR, \Yanda F.; '67 (See Maler, Mrs. Wanda Mi 
MA.JOAS, Mrs. Evidean W.; '64 BS; RR 4, law· 
reD:9burg, KY 40342. 
MAJORS, Wanda G.; 78 (See Vowels, Mrs. Ylanda 
G.). 
MAJ URI, Nancy; '69 (See Frazier, Mrs. t-:ancy T.). 
MAKI, Peny Gordon; '92 BS; 2D N. 1st hie., Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653; r. 21B97 Deer Creak Rd., Ml. 
Sterling, OH 43143. 
MAU.NE, Kathlene L: McHUGH, Mrs. Kathlene L). 
MALEY, James B.; '51 BS; Trsas.; Equ!pto Bectroni:s 
Corp., 351 Wxdlawn kle., Aurora, IL 60506, 708 897· 
4591; r. 925 W. Downer Pl., Aurora, IL 60506, 708 
896-088; Be/'fa. 
MALICK, Etimbeth; '68 (See Boyd, Mrs. Elizabeth M.). 
MALINOWSKI, Julius, Jr.: '59 BS; Asst. VPf 
Opara11ons 01cr.; Federal Reserve Bank, PO Drawer 20, 
Culpeper, IA 22701, 703 829-1607; r. 15328 Rillhurnl 
Dr., Culpeper, \A 22701, 703 547-3776; Bl<Yt:/Je; Kent, 
Kevin. Keny. 
MALLOT, James Miller; 107 Grandin Dr., Georgetown, 
OH 45121. 
MALLOY, David E.; 73 AB; Reporter; The Hearld 
Dispatch, 945 5th Ave., Huntinglon, VN 25701, 304 
525·2801; r. BOB P1ospecl hie., Ash!ard, KY 41101, 
606 325-7405; Cathy; ChrlsAnne, Trish. 
MALONE, Ms. Beverly S.; 78 AME; Retired; r. 310 W. 
tfigh St, Mt Ste!llng, KY 40353, 606 498--5950; H. G. 
Pl¢ Jilli, EJizabetlt, W. David, Margarel 
MALONE, Brian Keith; '90 BSA; 11211 S Blliiong, LDS 
Angeles, CA 90044; r. 11211 Bu<lcflg hie~ Los Ange-
les, CA 90044. 
MALONE, Mrs. Carol M.; 79 AME; Reading Tchr.: 
Farmers Elem. Sch., Farmere, KY 40319, 606 784-4992; 
r. 711 Knapp hie., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8550; Bilt, Kay, Mack. 
MALONE, Ms. Ooona K.; '80 AB; hfmh. Asst.: Lew-
lextlewls Oil & Gas; r. 2836 N Msoo he., Tucson, /12. 
65719, 602 797·1918. 
MALONE, Emily Colleen; '92 AB; Rle. 1 Box 358, 
Augusta, KY 41002; r. Rte. 1 BoX 359, Augusta, KY 
41002. 
MALONE, Mrs. Glenda J., (Glenda ICeMed'f): '90 BBA; 
01c. Mgr.; Or. Mark Wslllngford, 1340 Medical Park Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606 759-7815; r. Ale. 1 BoX 281, 
Toliesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3401; OWffl/L 
MALONE, James M.; 78 MA; Reporter; The Courier 
Joomat, PCB 1118, Paducah, KY 42001; r. 1912. Je.ffer· 
son St, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 442-4891; Ann6/le; 
James Mason. 
MALONE, Mrs. Jennller K., (JBtV1Iler Kozee); 78; 
Homemaker, r. 229 Shad'( t.n., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7270; Wifflam; Krfsl!n, Tam, Patrick, Shelby, ,,,_ 
MALONE, John E.; '49 AB, '53 MA; RetirOO'Sch. M-
ri"Ustration; Univ. of Oayton: r. 5753 PaD:ling!on Rd, 
Dayton, OH 45459, 513 439-3863; Patricia; Mike, John, 
Mollye, Kathleen, Margee, Arey. 
MALONE, Kay; '91 (Sea Hechkk. Mrs. Kay). 
MA.LONE. Mrs. Linda A.; '81 AB; AR 4 Box 257, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
MALONE, Ms. Lisa Dawn; '87 AAS; POB 228, Sou~ 
Point, OH 45680; r. POB 228, South Point, OH 456!!0, 
614 532-909a 
MALONE, Marilyn; 72 (See Thompson, MIS. Marilyn). 
MALONE, Ms. Me!issa Kay, jMenssa. Kay Haitz); '86 
AAS; X·Ray Tech.; r. 5219 Martin t.n., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392·1301. 
MALONE, Nancy lee; '69 (See Fosler, Mrs. ~ 
""I· 
MALONE, Mrs. Rita L, (Aila L Mc David); '72 BS; 
Tchr.; carter Cnly. Bel. ol Educ., Carol MaloM BM!., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. Rte. 1 Box 110, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6279; DonsJrt Donald, 
AveryAnna. 
MALONE, Ms. Shannon Virginia; '92 BA; Free-lanc9 
Paralegal; 2836 N. Wdson Ave., Tucson, ft.Z. 85719, 602 
32.7·1973; r. Sarne, 602 681-1656. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MALONE, Thomas R .. Jr.; '12 AME, '88 RANKI: Tchr. 
& Coach; Mason Cnly. Schs .• Ria. 5, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6748; r. Rte. 2 Box 356, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-2475; Baity; Emily, Myra, Meredith, 
Erin. 
MALONEY, Mrs. Angelyn S., (Angelyn S. Crowe); 72 
AME; Home Eccnomics Tchr.; Powell Cnly. HS, Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-3320; r. 1404 E. College Ave., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-a266; Bcbble; Dana 
Sharee, Kevin Lea, Kel!oo Scott. 
MALONEY, Dtlborah Shane Benton; '89 AAB; As· 
sessmen! Spec.; Morehead State Univ., PCB 190, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1500; r. POB 642, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-5414; Randa, Kris!!. 
MALONEY, Jamie G.; '80 (See Adkisson, MIS. Jamie 
G.). 
MALONEY, Ms. Linda J.; 72 BS; 402 Normandy Rd, 
Versailles, KY 40383. 
MALONEY, Pamala Jean: '78 (See Ratllfl, Ms. 
Pamela Jean, RN). 
MALOTT, Cheryl R; '69 (See Baker, Mrs. Cheryl R.). 
MALOTT, James Miller; 71 AB; 107 Grandin Or., 
Georgetown, OH 4512.I, 513 378-3834. 
MALOTT, Jllll wariam; '89 BBA; Staffing Supv.; CBS 
Perscnnel Svcs., 8166 Malt Rd., Flcrence, KY 41042, 
606 371·5558; r. 5569 Maybeny ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45239, 513 741·352Q; Mary Alics; Danielle. 
MANAHAN, D1. Vanda B., (Vanda G. Hedges); BR; 
70 AB, 77 MA; Assoc. Prol.·SOclal 'Mlrk; Mankatc 
State Universitj, POB 185, Mankato, MN 56002, 507 
369-5672; r. 139 Eas!v.'OOCI Dr., Mankatc, MN 56001, 
507 386-5013; James; Valaria, Donald, Chris!cpher. 
MANCHESTER. Randall J~ '80 BSW; 6620 Stale 
Rio. 136, W. Union, OH 45693. 
MANCUSO, Jeffrey Lane; '91 AB: Kentucky Depl· 
Corrac!lcns, 1216 Dawkins Rd., La Grange, KY 40031; 
r. 2600 Pikes Peak Blvd., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 
361-3225. 
MANCUSO, Ronakl A:, '6B BA: Health & Sci. Tchr.; 
Clarenc9 Jr. High, 10150 Greiner Rd., Clarel!C9, NY 
14031, 716 759-8311; r. 76 Ro!ling Hills Or., Orchard 
Park, NY 14127, 716 662-5493; Anna; Marci, Todd. 
MANESS, Ms. Barbara Ann: '68 AME; Tchr.; Kimpar 
Elem. Sch., Upper Jchns Creek Rd, Klmpar, KY 41539; 
r. 1121 Zebulon Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631· 
1725; Harry Us (Dec..); Hany Lee Jr., David Keith, 
Leisha Faye. 
MANESS, Mrs. Tammy B~ (Tammy Byrd}; '93 BS; 
Warranty Mmin.; Byrd's Ch!ysler Prod., US 60, Sat! 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 663-6571; ·r. HCR 87, Box 1190, 
Means, KY 40345, 606 7fi8.2252; Tm 
MAN FULL, Mrs. Cani Ann, {Carol Ann Zimmerman); 
'69 AB, '70 MEd; Tchr.; Western Reserve Middle Sch., 
Collins, OH 44826, 419 668·1924; r. 4945 Harlland 
Center Rd., Collins, OH 44826, 419 668-9334; Bryan, 
Dave. 
MANGAN, Mrs. Janel W., (Jane! ~rthlng!on); '69 BA: 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Ftowartovm Elem. Sch., 20 King 
Charles Pl., Suffirnervilla, SC 29485; r. 106 WindSor Cl, 
SllntmervilJe, SC 29485, 803 873-3957; Mkhsef,· Chris-
topher, Patrick. 
MANGAN, Michael J.; '68 BME; Pilot; 'Norld Airways; 
r. 106 Windsor Ct., St!ltl!Tlerville, SC 29485, B03 873-
3957; Janet; Christopher, Patn::k. 
MANGAN, Mrs. Tara L, (Tara L Lail); '88 AB; Stage 
Mgr.; r. 820 Sirdair SL Apt. 4, Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 
368-6420; Danny; Daniel Justin. 
MANGOLD, James R.; '69 AB; Tchr. & Business 
Owner; 128 Laurel Ave., Milford, OH 45150, 513 248· 
1916; r. 42 Mound Ave., Milford, OH 45150, 513 248-
9343; Maryann; A!andra, Branclcn, 
MANGRUM, Mrs. Nancy 0., (Nancy Duggan); BR; '65; 
Oir.·Oavel & Alumni Relalions; University of Ken!ucky, 
Clg. of Engineering, Ctr. For Robotics'M!g. Systs. 1213, 
lsxinglon, KY 40506, 606 257·1622; r. 3591 Michaers 
Cove, lsxing!on, KY 40509, 606 2634922; Or. Fmnklti 
M.; Amanda H. Click, James Randall Cliclc. 
MANOUM, Bonita L; '73 (Sea Luper, Mrs. Bonita L). 
MANIA, Mrs. Cathy, (Cathy Gayheart); '70 BS, '71 
MHEd: Homemaker; r. 1108 Ravencrasl, Frankforl, KY 
40601, 502 69S.2290; Roberl;Tracay, A!an. 
MANIS, Connie S~ '83 (Se1:1 Guntar, Ms. Connie S.). 
MANIS, Mark Allan; '90 AB; 616 We!ch Ln., Greenup, 
KY 41144; r. 616 Welch ln., Greenup, KY 41144. 
MANKER, Donn R.; 71 AB, 73 MS; Ma1h Tchr.: 
Camp0011 Cnty. HS, 8000 Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, 
KY 410(11, 6G6 635-4161; r. 338 Knollwood Dr., High-
land His., KY 41076, 606 781·2274; Pamela; Christo-
pher, Jonathan. 
MANKER, Mrs. Pamela l, (Pamela Taylor); 74 AB: 
Substitute Tchr.; Campbell Cn!y.Bd. of Educ., 101 Or· 
chard, Alexardria, KY 41001, 606 635-2173; r. 338 
Knollwood Or., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781·2274; 
Donn; Chrls!opher, Jcna!han. 
MANLEY, Ms. Betsy S., (Betsy S. Jacobs); '70 AB; 
Tchr.-Middle Sch.; Bath Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-8165; r. 5012 Maysville Rd, Ml. 
Sterling, KY 4035.3, 606 498-5435; Brad,.Suzanne. 
MANLEY, Baity; '60 (See Osborn, Mrs. Betty M.). 
MANLEY, Or. Daniel Bruce; '74 BS; Dentist; Exchange 
Bank Bldg., 100 N. Maysville St Sta. 301, M!. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498·2356; r. 333 E. ffrgh St, Ow· 
lngsvilla, KY 40360, 606 674-8162; Bruce Tyler. 
MANLEY, Daniel Clifton; 75 AB: Spcrtscaster: WMST; 
r. tO Ben! Brook, M!. S!erling, KY 40353, 606 495-4118; 
""" MANLEY, David K.; '9(1 BS; Engr.; Obara Corp., 1346 
Jamika Ln., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 283-5490; r. 132 
Hunters Ht.. Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-3050; Kelly. 
MANLEY, Jacquelyn Ann; 'B2 (See /rdair, Jacquelyn 
AM). 
MANLEY, Jeanelle C.; '68 {Sea George, Mrs. Jeanelle 
M.). 
MANLEY, John 'Nood!ord; '92 AB; Studl){lt Morehead 
State; r. 490 Prewitt Pike, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4957, 
MANLEY, Mrs. Kelly P., (Kelly P. Sato); '91 AB; Tchr.; 
Campbell County HS, US Hwy. 27, Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-4161; r, 132 Hunters Hill, Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-3050; Kirk. 
MANLEY, Lana; '68 (See Parks, Mrs. Laria M.). 
MANLEY, Lana K.; '80 (See Pewit~ Mrs. Lana M.). 
MANLEY, Ms. Leah Diana; '75 AA", 201 S-.1•ae!Wood 
Pl, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-6951. 
MANLEY, Mrs. Uzbe1h B.; '73 AB; RR 5 Box 8, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 965-4334. 
MANLEY, Marsha G.; 72 (See Pa!Iick, Ms. Marsha 
Gay). 
MANLEY, Mary; '53 (Sea Rawlings. Mrs. Mruy M.~ 
MANLEY, Mrs. Mary Alden, (Mary Akfen CaudDQ: 'SB 
AB: Tchr.; Mon!gomary County Schs., B09 Indian Mound 
Or., M!. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8752; r. 490 Prewitt 
Pike, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4957; Ivan; John. 
MANLEY, Melissa Lynn: '90 BSW, 'BG AAA: Box 445, 
Owlngsville, KY 40360; r. Box 445, Owingsvil!a, KY 
.,360. 
MANLEY, Melvin S., Jr.; 72 AB; Postman; Maysville, 
KY 41056; r. RR 5 Box B, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7994. 
MANLEY, Peggy S.; '69 (Sea Schell, Ms. Pegg'/ S.). 
MANLEY, Mrs. Roxie W., (Roxie Wilson); '37 AB; 
Retired Tchr~ Owingsville Elem.; r. 1-16 Bath Ave., OW· 
liigsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2136; Rex. 
MANLEY, Ruth Arut, '83 {Sea Hogge, Ms. Ruth Ann), 
MANLEY, Mrs. Sharon Faye, RN, {Sharon Faye 
Knqit); 75 BME, 77 AMEd, '87 AAS; Mruy Chiles 
Hosp., Sterling Ave., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498· 
1220; r. 1512 Tina Cl, Ml S!erltng, KY 40353, 606 
49Hl050; Teny; Rachel, Billy, Matthew. 
MANLEY, Shella S.; '66 (Sea Bailey, Mrs. Shella S.J. 
MANN, Augusta: '89 (See Conley, Augusta M.). 
MANN, Barbara; 76 (See Drake, Mrs. Barbara M.). 
MANN, Mrs. Bartle lse; 79 AB; Agt.; LiOOlfy National 
Ufa, Glen Milner BM:I., Rome, GA 30161, 7Cl6 291· 
7996; r. 232 Jchn Phillips Rd., Cedartown, GA 30125, 
706 748-0717: Joe; Jackie, Joey. 
MANN, Mrs. Deborah K., (Debcrah K. Smith); '74 AB; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Eduo., HC 62, Box 1500, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2847; r. HC 62. Box 
1625, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6108; Grsen. 
MANN, Debra Sue; '09 (See Swiney, Ms. Debra Sue). 
MANN, Mrs. Donna W., (Donna Wells): BR; 70; Home-
maker, r. 2219 Equestrian Ct, Pensacola, FL 32534, 
904 96UB16; Joseph; Joseph, Robert 
MANN, Mrs. Elizabeth 0,, (EHzaOOth Dupuy); '65 AB; 
Re!ired Gukl. Couns.; r. 871 Bristow Rd, Independence, 
KY 41051, 606 371·B078;'John L. 
MANN, Mrs. Estella, (Estella Ellerman); '73 AB; Tchr.: 
South Ripley Elementary School, 1568 Benham Rd~ 
Boi 220, Versailles, IN 47042, 812 669-5383; r. POB 
309, Versailles, IN 47042, 812 689-6436: Phr7'1;Jenniler 
Maria, Susannah Elizabeth. 
MANN, Or. Fred Anthony; '77 AAS; AssL Prof~ Univ. of 
Missouri, Oepl of Veterinary Med. & Surgery, Small 
Animal Surgery, Columbia, MO 65211, 314 682·7821; r. 
10951 State Ale, N., Columbia, MO 65203; Colette; 
Lucas. 
MANN, Gllnn W.: '59 AB; RR 1 Box 1275, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 932-3469; 1-'.bnda; Claudine Soo, James, 
John, Lois Jean, Demis, Flora. 
MANN, James Darwin; '62 BS; Assoc. Prol. o1 Math; 
MSU, UPO Box 1231, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
2918; r. 4200 Christy Creak Rd., Rte. 6, Apl 1, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 764-4663; Terry Brian. 
MANN, James A.; '56 AB; .A«\.; Johnson Controls, 300 
ShowaHer or., Gecrgetown, KY 40324, 502 863·3910; r. 
1118 Seneca Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863· 
1965; Ruth; V'ICky, Randal. 
MANN, John lenvitla; '63 AB, '67 MA; Principal; James 
A. Caywood Elem. Sch., 25 Summit Or., Fl Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 341-7062: r. 871 Bristow Rd. Independence, 
KY 41051, 606 371·8078; Elizabeth. 
MANN, Joseph S., !!: '64; Mechanical Engr.; Monsanto 
Co., POB 97, Gonzalez, Fl 32560, 904 968·7400: r. 
2219 Eques!rlan CL, Pensacola, FL 32534, 904 966-
6616; Donna: Joseph, Robert 
MANN, M. Randolph; '54 AB; Social Svcs.; Common-
wealth of Kenlucky, POB 560, Corbin, KY 40701 0 6(16 
528-4234; 1. 324 Barton Mill Rd., Corbin, KY 4()701, 6(16 
526·7265; Ella; Rodney, Kevin. 
MANN, Marilyn; '62 (See Dennis!on, Mrs. Marilyn M.). 
MANN, Mrs. Ruth E., (Ruth Ellington); '56 BS; Secy.; 
Craig & Hall Ins. Inc., 158 E. Main, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0755; r, 1118 Seneca Tr., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-1965; J'11n; Vicky, Randal. 
MANN, Samantha Avnea; '93 MA; 17 Hibbs Ln., 
Danlels, YN 25832; r. POB 1278, Shady Spring, YN 
25918, 304 763-2305. 
MANN, Ms. Sarah D., (Sarah Charlotle Davis); 76 AB; 
Tchr.; Washington Elem., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-5748; 1. 7039 Roush Rd, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
364-6416; RichaJlt tfdi 
MANN, M's. Sharon S., (Sharon Shultz); 75 AAB; lsgal 
Secy.; Dehner & Barker Law Ole., 206 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 793·1504; r. 2034 Ha~ Pike, 
OWingsville, KY 40350, 606 674-6739; John; Kelly. 
MANN, Terry; BR; 230 Universfty SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4863. 
MANN, Troy Allen; '85 BBA; 1633 Martha Ann Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
MANN, Waller Lance; '66 AB, 72 MA; Qualfty Control; 
Winn-Dixie, Tampa, FL 33604; r. 6602 N. 11th SL, 
Tampa, FL 33604, 813 932-7413. 
MANNINO, Alla; '22 (See Huffman, Mrs. Alla M.). 
MANNING, Mrs. Anl!a J., (Anita J. Lemaster); '86 
AME; Tchr.·Hearing Impaired; Argil!He Rd., POB 937, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5252; r. 116 Barkley Ct., 
Russall, KY 41169, 606 836-2860; Jim; Jared. 
MANNING, Anna Mae; BR; Wilmo!h, Ms. Anna Mao, 
RN). 
MANNINO, Bobbie; BR;'75 (See Fergusen, Mrs. Bob-
bie M.). 
MANNINO, MIS. Carla J~ (CarlaJ. Davis); '92 AB; LO 
Tchr.-Bth Grade; Flaming Cnty. Schs., Simons Middle 
Sch., Flemingsburg, KY 41G41, 606 845-9331; r. 169() 
Braabum Rd, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795·2377; 
James; cassandra. 
MANNING, Carrie Faye; '65 (Sea Fuga!e, Mrs. Canis 
M.). 
MANNINO, Connie Sue; '90 (See Hilburn, Connie 
Sua). 
MANNINO, Debbie; '83 (See Sauber, Ms. Debbie M.). 
MANNING, Ms. Donna S.; HC 86 Box 380, Welling-
ton, KY 40387, 606 768-2069. 
MANNING, Edna O.; '41 {See Gilbell, Mrs. Edna 0.). 
MANNING, MIS.- Florence J., (Florence J, PHster); 
2976 P1alrie Rd, Wilming!on, OH 45177, 513 382·5574. 
MANNING, Mrs. Frances C.; '73 AB; Chapter I Read· 
Ing Tchr.; Ohio Valley Local Schs., W, Union, OH 
45693, 513 549·2872; r. 160 Huntington Pkwy., Aber· 
dean, OH 45101, 513 795-2419; C. M. 
MANNINO, Gerald S.; 7B AB; Early Childhood Deval. 
Tchr.; Gorman Sch.., Dayton, OH 45404; r. 425 Dayton 
Towers Dr .. Dayton, OH 45410, 513 22.2·7659; Crystal 
Gayla Mann!ng. 
MANNING, Gladys P.; '52 (See Meyer, Gladys P.), 
MANNING, James P.; '85 MBA; Environ. Engr.; Ash-
land Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
329-5990: r. 116 Barkley Cl, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-268(); Anita; Jared. 
MANNINO, Ms. Janet Lea, (Janet Lee Ellioll); '86 
AAB, '90 AAB; Secy. Spec.; Morehead Slate Univ., 
Combs 103, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2185; r. RR 
5 Box 978, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 286-6348; D8an; 
Tracy. 
MANNING, Jodie Ann; '93 (Sao Conn, Jodie Ann). 
MANNING, MIS. Kathryn Ann, {Kathryn Ann BatQ; '89 
AB; Tchr.; Bourbon Counrt Schs., 3343 Lexington Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2185; r. 30B Frthian kie., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-8768; ~e Keith, 
MANNING, Lowell D.; BR;'69 BBA; Safety Dir.; Hinkta 
Contracting, POB 200, Paris, KY 40361, 606 967-3670; 
r. 209 Fleming Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
9553; Mary Jo; Michael, Lowe!!, Ryan, Melissa. 
MANNING, Marcus L; 114 Goodrich kie., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 277-8168. 
MANNING, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Wa!ltng); '75 AB; 
4th Grade Tdir.; &!lhal Elem. Sch., 7490 Stale Ale. 
201, Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 845-9439; r. 3615 E. 
Slala Rte. 55, Troy, OH 45373, 513 339·8975; Michael; 
Christina, Becca, Mika A. 
MANNINO, Ms. Mary S~ '82 AB; 475 New Cut Rd., 
Ja!larsonvil!a, KY 40337, 606 498-4650. 
MANNINO, Michael L; 76 BS: 3615 SL Ria. 55, Troy, 
OH 45373, 513 339-8975. 
MANNING, Pa!ricia; 76 (See Graham, Mrs. Patricia 
M.), 
MANNINO, Ms. Ruth P., (RLI!h Phillips); 74 AME; 
Re1ired Musio Tchr.; r. 299 Edgemcn! Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·3745: Phillip, Mary. 
MANNING, Ste!anle K.; '66 (Sea Thu1man, Mis. 
Slelanla K.). 
MARCO LI NI 
MANNINO, Wayne Kei1h; '89 BS; Producllons; WLEX 
TV, Russell cave Pk, lsxlng!on, KY, 606 2554404; r. 
308 Fithian Ave .. Paris, KY 40381, 606 987-8768; Katie. 
MANNINO, Mrs. Jennifer S., (Jennifer Kay Schenck); 
'89 AAS; Ole. Mgr~ Two Trees Stable, Hayground Rd., 
BOOge~ton, NY 11932, 516 537-3881; r. 2 Squires 
Path, East Hamp!cn, NY 11937, 516 324-6050; law-
'""' MANNS, Mrs. Lenice F., (lenice F. Profitt); 71 AB; 
P!imary Tchr.; Dull Elem, Sch., POB 129, Eastern, KY 
41622, 606 358-9420; r. HC 68 Box 40, Hueysvil!a, KY 
41640, 606 358-9140; Jerry L: Biyan, Ryan. 
MANNS, Mrs. Sandra 0., (Sandra 0. Phipps); '80 AAA: 
S!JJclent; Morehead Sla!e Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
POB 891, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5675; Ted; 
Marissa, Maranda.. 
MANNS, Ted, Jr.; 78 AB; Case Mgr.; Kradel, 381 
Prairla Cnty. Park Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-
3158; r, POB 891, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5675; 
Sam:Jra; Marissa, Maranda. 
MANSFIELD, Bethany l.; 77 {Sea Moore, Mrs. Ba-
- L). 
MANSFIELD, John David; Driver, R.E. Pawell Ois!rilr 
uting. 151 Dietrich Rd., Pasco, WA 99301, 800 682· 
8375: r. 203 s Ouinca Pl., KeMewick, WA 99336, 509 
582·7922. 
MANSFIELD, Jon Kel1h; '85 AB, '93 MA; Tchr. ol 
Social Studlas; Montgomery Cnty. HS, 953 Wlodford 
Dr~ Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8760; r. 1101 
Iroquois Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4876; 
Jami9; S!ephania, Troy, Kayla. 
MANSFIELD, Wilford Earl; 'BS AB; 3400 Fountain Dr~ 
Louis'litle, KY 40218; r. 1918 Neville Or. 11, 1.DuisWle, 
KY 40216, 502 447-4796. 
MANSHIP, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra S, Hardin); 76 BS: 
Child Psychiatrist; 171 Ashley Ave., Charleston, SC 
29403; r. 307 Ashbuma Ct., Charleston, SC 29418, 803 
767-0909 • 
MANSHIP, Dr. Lawrence Louis; '89 BS; Gen. Sur· 
goon; 250 Foxglove Dr., ML S!erling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6747; r. 309 Ashbuma CL, Charleston, SC 29418, 
803 760-6793: Debra Sue; Kirstin, Lagan. 
MANTEGNA, Mrs. Lisa Reynolds, (Lisa J. Reynclds); 
78 AAS, '88 BUS: Assoc. Scientist; DuPont Marok Phar· 
maceullcal, Experimental Sta., Rte. 141, WITm!ngton, OE 
19608, 302 695-8704; r, 259 Newark Rd., W. Grove, PA 
19390, 215 069-2651; We/or, Raena Elaine, Mard Lse, 
Mason Raynclds. 
MANTHEY, William Alan; '88 BBA: 321 Gm Ave., 
Galion, OH 44833; r. 321 Gill kie., Ga!Dt, OH 44833, 
419 458·1830. 
MANTLE, Ms. Barbara D.; '87 BBA; Ag!.; 605 Sth SL, 
Huntington, VN 25101, 304 525-2B87; r. 3308 Roberts 
DI., Ashland, KY 41102, 
MANTOOTH, Mrs. Suzanna Chase; '87 AB, '09 MA: 
Couns., Talent Search·TRIO; Moreheadlk:ademic Svts. 
Ctr~ Allie Young 215, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
5185; r. 099 Valley VJOW Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9194; R. Don; Rcbln, Mark. 
MANTZ, Mrs. Lisa Jean, (Lisa Jean Frtzwa!e~; '85 
BBA; Financial Analyst: AT&T, 8000 Baymeadows Y/ay, 
Jacksonville, FL 32258, 904 636-2909; r. 132 Drake 
Rd., SI. Augus!ine, FL 32066, 904 797·5530: Richard; 
Megan, Madison. 
MANTZ, Paula; '81 (See Parlin, Mrs. Paula M.). 
MANTZ, Richard 81UC9; '85 AB: Portfolio Mgr.; AT&T 
Producls Plus, 8787 Bayplne Rd., Jack.sonv~le, FL 
32256, 904 443-7500; t. 132 Drake Rd., SL Augustine, 
FL 32086, 904 797·5530; Use; Megan, Madison. 
MANUEL, Donald R.; '66 AB; OWner, Manuers Inc., 19 
Weter St., POB 980, OWlngsvllle, KY 40360, 606 674· 
2211; r.134 Ridgeway Estates, POB 980, OW!ngsviJ!e, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2244; laura; Lisa Jo, Cheryl Lynn. 
MAPES, JOOy Marcella Cook, (Judy Mal'C$lla Cook); '91 
AME; POB 352, Phelps, KY 41553; r. POB 352, Phe"5, 
KY 41553, 606 455-7040. 
MAPHET, Edward A.; '71 AB; Conservallonatist: 
S!onelaka Stale Park, 2695 Lake Or., Pleasant Plain, 
OH 45162, 513 625·7544; r. 5431 Slate Rte. 133, Ria. 
2, Wdliamsburg, OH 45176, 513 625-5429; Donna; Ed-
ward III, Natalia, Madelon, OoMy. 
MAPLE, Deborah Jean; '80 (See Hansan, Ms. Deborah 
Jean). 
MAPDMA, Chando; Grad. Studl){lt Morehead State 
Univ., HM 201, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPC 30, 150 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
MARCELLO, Richard J.; '85 BBA; Sr, Claim Rep.; SI. 
Paul Ara & Marine Ins., 10170 Linn Station Rd., Ste. 
500, LcuisvDle, KY 40224, 5Cl2 426-4363; r. 3505 Po-
tomac Dr., La Grange, KY 40031: Angefe; Anthony, 
"""' MARCHYN, Mrs. Rachel Mae, (Rachel Mae Booth); 
76 MS; RR 4, Cartisle, KY 40311. 
MARCILLIAT. Bradley S.; '80 BUS; TchrJCoach; 
Pace HS, 407 Norris Rd., Pace, FL 32571, 904 994· 
6867; r. 122 Bradley Or., Pace, FL 32571, 904 994· 
2276: Cheryl; Steven, Ashley. 
MARCOLINI, Ms. Angeline Frands; BR; 2800 Cova 
Cay Or. l20, Clearwater, FL 34620. 
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MARCOLINI, Darlene A.; 73 AB; Rsch. Assoc.; FMC 
Corpora!ion, POB B, Princeton, NJ 08540, 609 951· 
3000; r. 10 Shirley Ln. IG, lawrancevilla, NJ 08648, 
609 844-0935; Anthony De.Jessa. 
MARCONI, Ms. Marila Fay, (Marita Fay Reed): '66 
BA; Sami·Re!Ktld Tdlr~ r. 1108 Pam Rd., Chesterton, IN 
46304, 219 926-7579; 1110mas: Christopher, Marina, 
Martina. 
MARCUM, Ada J.: '88 {See Boger, Ms. i\la J.). 
MARCUM, Anita l.Duise; '69 {Sea Brown, Mrs. Anita 
Louise). 
MARCUM, Boyd D.; '65 AB, '68 MA; Supt.; Tecumseh 
Local Sch. Ois.L, 9760 W. National Rd., New Garlisla, 
OH 45344, 513 845-3576; r. 201 Green kras Or., 
Springfield, OH 45504, 513 324-8219; Hefsn; Stacy, 
Mlchelle. 
MARCUM, Mrs.'Etta C.; '62 AB; Beauty, KY 41203. 
MARCUM, Jane!; 75 (Saa Kelley, Ms. Jana\ G.). 
MARCUM, Ms. Judy A.; '83 BUS, '85 AB; Tclu.; Polk 
Cnty. Seit Bd., Haines City HS, 2800 Hornet Dr., Haines 
City, FL 33844, 813 422-6415; r. 547 laka Dexter Blvd., 
Winter Haven, FL 33884. 
MARCUM, Ms. Jr.Jdof A:, '89 MA. '89 AB; Drug Treat· 
ment Spec.; Fed. Prison camp, Box B G!en Ray Rd., 
Alderson, WV 24910, 304 445-2901; r. RR 1 Box 84A, 
Alderson, VN 24910, 304 44S-2037. 
MARCUM, Ms. Judy W.; 79 MBE; Admlnistra11ve 
Asst.; Midway Clg., Midway, KY 4ro47, 606 846·5310; 
r. 1429 Copperfieki Ct., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-
4896; Tom; Bryan, Wes'r;y, 
MARCUM, Kavin Brian; '91 AAS; Rte. 5 Box 4330, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 5 Box 4330, Louisa, KY 41230. 
MARCUM, Leo A.: '68 AB; AltylPartner; Marcum & 
Trip!elt, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3567; r. POB 1087, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·7311; Carol,· Scott, Aaron, 
Eric, 
MARCUM, Ms. Linda Carola; '92 BS; Acctg. Clark; 
A.B. Chander Medical Ctr~ BOO Rose St., Lexington, KY 
40506, 606 233~!J49; r. 3705 Old Franlc!ort Pike, Ver· 
sailles, KY 40383. 
MARCUM, M!chael L; 76 MAC; Guid. Couns.; KY 
Tecti·Harlan campus, 21 Ball Park Ad .. Harlan, KY 
40831, 606 573-1506; r. POB 603, Baxter, KY 40806, 
606 573·5500. 
MARCUM, M's. Patricia Ann Krk; '92 AB: Tchr. K·l; 
Martin Cnty. Bd ol Educ., POB 366, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-3572: r. POB 82, Lovely, KY 41Z31, 606 395-
6504; Harlan; Phillip, Katma. 
MARCUM, Peter; 74; Owner; Computerland, 500 
Lafayette SL, Nashville, TN 37203, 615 242-5263; r. 
1440 Nesb~t l.n., Madison, TN 37115, 615 868-2272; 
Megan, Nad~. 
MARCUM, Aebect:a Ann, (Rebecca Ann Maddix); '84 
BS, '84 MS, '88 BS; Clerufield Manor 14, Clearlield, KY 
40313, 606 784-3301. 
MARCUM, Rosa Marie; 72 (See Munay, Mrs. Rosa 
Marie). 
MARCUM, Ruby G.; 75 {See Clark, Mrs. Ruby G.). 
MARDIS, Sandra; '69 (See StratTI, Mrs, Sandra M.J. 
MARQARCE, Georgette A.; '68 {See Glannirli, Mrs. 
Georgelte A.). 
MARIN, CarloS; '83 AB; Dir. Respiratory Care; SL 
Cta!re Med. Ctr .• 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351. 
606 7Bl-6750; r. 133 Oakda!a SUbdvision, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-4047: Joyr:e; Joseph Carlos, Anto-
rlio Trejll, Alexander Wilflam. 
MARIN, Mrs. Joyce A, (Joyce A. Richey): '83 AME, '83 
AB, '91 MEd; Tchr.; Rowan County Board of Educ., 121 
E. Second S!., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7044604: t. 
133 Oakdale Subdivision, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-4047; Garfos; Joseph Carlos, Antonio Trejo. Alexan· 
der W~liam. 
MARINARO, Ms. Belly J., (Betty J. Fraley); 77 BME; 
3473 Su1herland Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271· 
5648. 
MARINARO, Kent C.; '84 BS; Engr. 11; Dayton Power 
& Light, POB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549·2641: 
1, 589 Circle Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·7112; 
Connie; Courtney, Kyle. ' 
MARK, Ms. Cheryl Raye, (Cheryl Raye Yarber); '76 AB; 
S!ore Mgr.; 2350 Wx>dhill Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 266-7714; r. 105 Elam Park, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 277 ·5062. 
MARK, Ms. Jacquelyn C., (Jacquetyn Mae Cannon); 
Library Clerk; Mt S1erling-Montgomery Cnty ... , 241 W 
Locust, Mt. Sterling, KY 41l353, 606 498·2404; r. 5399 
Paris Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6857; 
Berkley: Tyler, Corey. 
MARK, Jesse J., Jr.; •59 SBA; Gen. Supv.·Materia! 
Controls; Delco Chassis Div. of GM, 3100 Neadmore 
Ad., Dayton, OH 45401, 513 455·5358; r.,400 W. Nol· 
lingham Ad., Dayton, OH 45405, 513 277·2909; Margo 
Lavette, J. Janie m. 
MARK, Susan: '81 (See Stidam, Mrs. Susan M.). 
MARKEL, Marcia A; 'BO (See Devine, Mrs. Marcia A.). 
MARKELL, Mrs. Evelyn B.; '81 AB; Homemaker; (, 
POB 631, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3244; Helbert. 
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MARKER, John C.; 'BO BBA; Pres.; Computer P10-
gress United.Inc., 12730 Townepark Way, Ste. 104, 
Louisville, KY 40243, 502 245~533; r. 12408 Brightliekl 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40243; Ju/le; Evan. 
MARKEY, Mrs. Eugenia. K., (Eugenia K. Wx>dwa.rd); 
'69 AB; Primary Tchr.; Bradan Cnly. Bd. ol Edi..c., 
Taylor Elam. Sch., Rte. 1, Box 4, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 73S-2169; r. PCB 36, Germantown, KY 41044, 606 
883-3574; Tom. 
MARKHAM, Linda: '82 (See Lanehart, Ms. Linda A.). 
MARKIDES, Ms. Mary-Stella; '70 AB, 72 MHE, 74 
MA; Histoiy Tchr.; Chillicothe HS, Ctul!icothe, OH 45501, 
614 71J.5200; r. 265 N High SL, Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
MARKINS, A Jeffrey; '85 MBA; Fmanci.11 Analyst; r. 
1756 Waldo Or., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-2560; 
Jan; lda.m. 
MARKS, MIS, Deborah P., (Deborah A. Plummer); 74 
BA: Tclir.: lee·Davis HS; r. 6531 Cornfield Ln., Meehan· 
lcsville, \A 23111, 804 746·9197; Jeff; Kristan, Ka!etyn. 
MARKS, Don A.; 78 BS; Investment MgrJAeg. Mklg. 
Mgr; 2360' Chiquita Ctr., 250 E. 5th St, Cincinnal~ OH 
45202. 513 651-6000; r. 201 N Squirrel Ad Apt. 103, 
Auburn His., Ml 48326, 313 852-8552. 
MARKS, Jon Eric; '93 BBA; Mgr.; The Finish Una, 
Columbus, OH 43232; r. 1887 Fountainview Ct, Co!um· 
bus, OH 43232. 614 577-0879. 
MARKS, Ms. Lois N.; '78 MA; Wholesale Food Oistribu· 
tor; Marks Distributing Co., 2517 W. McDowell Rd., 
Phoenix, />:I. 85009, 602 257-D673; r. 1638 Palmcrolt 
way SW. Phoenix, AZ. 85007, 602 253-4227; John. 
MARKS, Robert Louis; '89 AB; Bern. Tchr.; Ta!awanda. 
City Schs., Stewart Bementary, Oxford, OH 45056; r. 
803 Erin Dr., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-6066; Sheryf. 
MARKS, Ms. Verna M.; '67 MA; Retired Librarian; 
Hamersville Sch.; r. 9292 Daugherty·Marks Rd., Ha· 
mersvma, OH 45130, 513 379·1548. 
MARKSBERRY, Ms. Rita J.; '88 AAS: Box 163A 
Ate. 1, Sanders, KY 41083; r. RR 1 Box 163a, Sanders, 
KY 41083, 502 347-9615. 
MARKSBURY, Michael G.; 77 AS; Recrealicm 
Coord.: Evendale Recreation, 10500 Reading Rd., an-
cinnat!, OH 45212, 513 563-2247; r. 2527 Ida !we., 
Norwood, OH 45212, 513 7314982: Jackye; Midlael, 
Matthew, 
MARKWELL, Danny Ray; '92 AB; Ins. Sales; Trade 
Mark Ins., POB 531, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7474; r. POB 164, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·9445. 
MARKWELL, Ms. Oaragti P.; 77 SS; POB 341, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-4350. 
MARKWELL, Everett L., UI; 'B9 AB; Tdlr.: Morgan 
Middle Sch., Hwy. 191 Box 580, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-7520; r. RA 1 Box 233, Haze! Green, KY 
413.'J2, 606 743-2046; Shane. 
MARKWELL, Ida Kaye; '89 {See N'ickles, Ms. Ida 
..,,,). 
MARKWELL, Kathy; '92 (See Glancy, Kathy M.). 
MARKWELL, Mrs. Nancy E., (Nancy E. l\lng); 72 AB, 
76 MA: You\ti Svcs. Asst.; Vernon Area Public Library, 
300 Olde Half Day Rd., Uncotnshire, IL 60069, 708 
634·3650; r. 1404 Stevenson Or., liber\yl'Ule, IL 60048, 
708 918-1642; Wo3nen; Warren Jasen, Arny Efizabetti. 
MARKWELL. Warren D.: 72 BBA; Sr. VP Finance & 
Pdmin.; Skit Corp. Emerson Bectri::, 4300 Peterson 
Ave~ Chicago, !L 60646, 312 794-7400; r. 1404 Steven· 
son Or., libeltyVllle, IL 60048, 708 918-1642; Nancy; 
Warren Jason, Amy Bizabe!h. 
MARKWOOD, Mrs. Eileen M.; '88 AB; Tetu.; Wester· 
vma Schs., walnut Springs Midclla Seti., 3.'J6 S. Otter· 
bein Ava., Westerville, OH 43081, 614 895'"6030; r. 249 
E. Clearview Ave., Worthington, OH 43085, 614 646· 
5410; James; Carrie, James. 
MARKWOOD, James E.; '69 BBA: Dir.-Operatkins; 
Upper Arlington Schs., 1950 N. Mallway, Upper Arling· 
ton, OH 43221, 614 487·5:!05; r. 249 E. Clearview he., 
Worthington, OH 43085, 614 846-5410; Ei!oen; Carrie, 
James. 
MARLOW, Ms, Loretta A.; 79 MA; Ate. I, Box 144C, 
Olivet Spgs., TN 37840. 
MARLOW, Teri Lee; '86 (See Metcaff, Mrs. Teri lee). 
MARNEY, Lois; '75 (See Lakin, Ms. Lois). 
MARONI, Sandra A.; '68 (See Averaimo, Mrs. Sandra 
A). 
MARRAS, Ms. Pauline F., (Pauline Flannery); BR;'41; 
Re!irad Art Tctir.; r. 3609 Pobsl Dr., Ke1!ering, OH 
45420, 513 294·7362; Pele; Pamela (Dec.), Sandra. 
MARRIOTT, Michel A.; 76 AB; Journalist; New York 
Tunes, 229 W. 43rd St., 3rd A. Mnews Am., New York, 
NY 10036, 11e 584-5n8; r. 64 w. 65th SL, 13B, New 
YO!lc, NY 10024; Renee; Khary, Tafara. 
MARRS, Steven B.; '62 BA; Tchr.: Olney Central Clg., 
305 Northwest St, Olnoy, IL 62450, 618 395-4351; r. 
2206 Mimosa Dr., Olney, IL 62450, 618 39S-7074: 
Carolyn; Douglas, Kelly, Jill, Kenneth. 
MARSEE, David; '81 BA: Artist·Wa.lercotors; Marsee 
Studio, 238 NW 16th St., R'dunond, IN 47374, 317 
gJS-3894: r. Same: Jolene; Daniel 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MARSEE, Mrs. Jolene R., (Jody R. Borden); '83 BA; 
JHS English Tchr.; Net!le Creek Sch. Corp., 700 Bal<er 
Ad., Hagerstown, !N 47346, 317 489·4511; r. 238 NW 
16lh SL, Richmond, IN 47374, 317 935-3894; David; 
Daniel. 
MARSH, Daniel J.: '82 AS; Civil Engr.; 801 Corporate 
C1r., Laxinglon, KY 40503, 606 223-3999; r. 471 Slral· 
lord Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-1222; I.aura; 
Jenlyn, Heidi. 
MARSH, Daniel L: '81 BUS; Store Mgr.; Aile Aid of 
Ohio, 450 W. Main SL, New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 
687-9991; r. 561 S. Clayton Rd~ New Lebanon, OH 
45345, 513 687·1820; EliZabeth;Sarah. 
MARSH, Dave; '88 AB, '89 MA; Adjunct English Pref.; 
Shawnee Sla!e Univ., Portsmouth, OH; r. 1660 Law-
rence Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3596; Paula; 
N'ickolaus, AleWlder. 
MARSH, David Earl, CPCU, CLU; '68 BBA; Divisional 
Claim Supt.; S1a!e Farm Insurance, 200 lnduslrla! Dr., 
PCB 1045, Beckley, VN 25802, 304 256-2126; r, 30 
Timber Ridge Or., Beddey, VN 25801, 304 253-1272; 
Janice; Andrew David, Erin. 
MARSH, Mrs. Karen A., {Karen A. HalQ; 70 AB; Tchr~ 
Verily Middle Sch., 2800 Kansas St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2727; r. 1690 Ellioll Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-4379; V'l'Ctor, Scott, Kim. 
MARSH, Kathy Joyce; 71 (See Jump, Mrs. Kathy 
Marsh). 
MARSH, Mrs. Marcella Lynn, (Marcella Lynn Smith); 
·n AB; Sr. Sys!s. Programmer; Ndc, 2401 Directors 
Row, Ste. 0, Indianapolis, IN 46220, 317 48&-2252; r. 
339 N. Poplar Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 359· 
3227; James FVdwd. 
MARSH, Ms. Mary A.; 73 AB; Asst. Supv.·Environ. 
Svcs.; Shriners Hosp., 1900 Richmond Rd., lexinglon, 
KY 40517, 606 266·2101; r. 2457 Butternut Hill Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 269·5517; Brittaney. 
MARSH, Mary F.; BR; '62: (Sae Cunningllam, Mrs. 
Ma.ryM.). 
MARSH, Mrs. Pamela Lyn, (Pamela Lyn Stumpff); '81 
AAS; RN; Piqua. Mam.. Med. Cir., Park Ava., Piqua, OH 
45356, 513 n8-6590; r, 1631 Old Staunton Ad., Troy, 
OH 45373, 513 339-0924: Thomas; Thomas, William. 
MARSH, Thomas K.; '81 AAS: Land Surveyor; McDou· 
ga.11 & Assocs., 938 Senate Dr., Dayton, OH 45459, 513 
43B·9787; t 1631 Old S1aunton Rd, Troy, OH 45373, 
513 339-0924; Pam; Thomas, Wdliam. 
MARSH, V".c!ot H.; 72 AB, 78 MA; TchrJFootba!I 
Coach: Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327·2700; r. 1690 Blio!I Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 3244379; Karen; Scot~ Kim. 
MARSHALL, A:ldie; '40; Retired; Sears Roebuck & 
Co.; r. 7030 E. 100 N., Marion, IN 46952, 317 664·2093; 
Nancy. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Arula K.; '82 BBA, '91 MBA; Staff 
Acct; Jellico Inc., 101 Jerrico Dr~ Lexington, KY 40579; 
r. 315 E Waler St, Remingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845· 
7301. 
MARSHALL, Antoinette C.; '88 (See Ruschman, Mrs. 
Antoinette C.). 
MARSHALL, Arnold; '59 AB, '60 MA; Retired Busi-
ness Cnslt.; r. 1127 E. Secretariat Dr., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236--0425; Bess; Rebecca. 
MARSHALL. Mrs. Barbara K., (Barbara J. Keisker): 
'81 AAS; X-ray Tech.-CAT Scans; Univ. ol Kentucky 
Medical Ctr., 800 Rose SL, Rm. HX-312, leling!on, KY 
40502, 606 23J.5072: r. 306 Creekview Dr., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-6319; Ronnie; Cha~es, Emily. 
MARSHALL, Barry; '82 BA: SyslS. Designer: Hydrau· 
lie & Air Controls; r, 1236 TlSholf Or., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 26B·1390; Karen, 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Bess S., (Bess Sallee): '60 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 1127 E. Secretariat Dr., DanvIT!e, KY 40422, 
606 236-0425; Amold; Rebecca. 
MARSHALL. BU!y J.; '57 BS; Royalton, KY 41464, 
606 Ba4-7428. 
MARSHALL, ~cilia Dean; '88 (See Parker, ~cilia 
Dean MarshalQ. 
MARSHALL, Cha~es M.; '53 AB; 6000 Lorelle S!., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 174·8947, 
MARSHALL, Christopher J~ '86 BA. '88 MA: Techni· 
cal Dir.: Wright Slate Univ~ 3640 Colonel Glenn Hv.y., 
Dayton, OH 45435; r. 4047 Berrybush Dr., Gahanna, 
OH 43230, 614 478-3372: Amy. 
MARSHALL, Dale E.; 73 AB; Computer Support 
Tecti.: Procter & Gamble, 6210 Center Hill Rd., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45224, 513 634-5850; r, 2289 Chapel Ad., 
Okeana, OH 45053, 513 738·195B; Teresa; Brandon, 
Cameron. 
MARSHALL, Deborah Y.; 76 (See Randolph, Mr.;. 
Deborah Y.J. 
MARSHALL. "JS. Dixie L, (Dixie L Miles): '61 AB: 
Tchr.; Mississinawa Va!!ey HS, State Rle. 47, Urlion 
City, OH 45390, 513 968-4464; r. 122 Cedar St, Union 
City, OH 45390, 513 968-5015: Jerry; Elizabeth Perkins, 
Christopher, Antoine\le Rusctiman, Jeffrey. 
MARSHALL, Glen E.; 76 SS; 106 Sturgeon SL, 
Springfield, OH 4S506. 
MARSHALL, Gwen Kay; '90 (See McGlone, Gwen 
Kay). 
MARSHALL, Mrs, Helen Jean, (Helen Jean Duncan); 
'64 AAB: Qualify Control Spec.: Toyota Motor M!g. USA, 
1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 
868-2605; r. 220 Burgess Smith Rd, Sadievile, KY 
40370, 502 857-2870; Paul. 
MARSHALL, Hoity Michelle, (Hotly M. Smith): '92 
BSW; Foster Care Caseworker; Presbyterian Ch!d Wel-
fare Arp/, One Buckham l.n., Buckham, KY 41721, 606 
398·7245; r. Rte. 1, Box 11, Booneville, KY 41314. 
MARSHALL, Jeffrey Neal; '90 BBA: lnstallmen! Loan 
Mgr~ Union Trust Bank, 211 W. Pearl SL, Unk:ln City, IN 
47390, 317 964-3165; r. 122 Cedar St, UniJn City, OH 
45390, 513 968-5015. 
MARSHALL, Jeffrey S.; '89 AB; Tuit Main!. Fmeman; 
Sugar Valley Countiy Club, 1250 Mead Rd., Bellbrook, 
OH 45305, 513 048-6611; r. 4713 Crcflshire Dr., Apt 
1D, Kettering, OH 45440, 513 436-3283; JITTL 
MARSHALL. Jay W.; '68 (See Honeycutt, Ms. Joy 
W.). 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Judith M~ (Judith Moore}; '65 AB; 
Tchr.; Seneca Va!lay Sch. Disl, 1516 Haile School Rd., 
Mars, PA 10046, 412 776-1581; r. 5 Fairlawn Blvd., 
ZeHenople, PA 16063, 412 452-7470; Robert Jaffray. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Judith S.; 73 AME; Special Educ. 
Res. Tchr.; Clark Elem. Sch., 140 S. Clark Rd., Pra-
s1onsburg, KY 41653, 606 8S6·2487; r. POB 673, Mar· 
tin, KY 41649, 606 285·9192. 
MARSHALL, Julie Carroll; 'TT (See Hatfield, Ms. Julie 
-Q. 
MARSHALL Julie N.: '92 (See Bows. Mrs. June N.). 
MARSHALL. Mrs. Kennie J., (Konnle J. Wd); '68 
AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Northmoor Elem. Sch., 4421 Old 
Salem Rd., Eng!l3Wll0d, OH 45322, 513 836-8626; r, 
429B Sa!ellite Ave., Dayton, OH 45415, 513 898-3367; 
S/e'l6TI. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Lisa J.; ·ao AME; Guid. Couns.; 
Flemllgsburg Elem. Sch., 245 W. water St, Rem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·9871; r. 1251.akaview Dr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 84S-1961; Wlfiam;Dave, 
co,. 
MARSHALL, Michelle Therese; 'BS (See lewis, Mrs. 
Michelle Therese). 
MARSHALL, Mitchell Irvin; '88 MS; POB 477, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 477, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-8059. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Myra F., (Myra E. Fiye): '88 BS, '90 
AME; Ma!WEliology Tchr.; Jessamine Cnty. HS, Har· 
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 887·2421; r. 636 Cllimney 
Rock Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 748-9934; An-
•MY· 
MARSHALL, Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Sexton); '91 
BSN; A 12 Box 569, Grayson, KY 41143; r. R 12 Box 
569, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MARSHALL. Robert H.; '65 AB: Tchr.: P'111e Richland 
HS, 4300 Logan Rd., Gibson~. PA 15044, 412 625-
4444; r. 5 Fairlawn Blvd., Zelienople, PA 16063, 412 
452·7470; Judith M.; Jelfray. 
MARSHALL, Roger C.; '69 AB, 72 MA: Exec. Dir.; 
Small Business Incubator, 82 Campbell Or., High!and 
Hts., KY 41076, 606 441·9966; r. 22 Ohio Ave., Fl. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·7425; Jackie; O~nna, 
Tonya, Heather, Jeremy, Melanie. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Sandra K.; 79 AB: Mental Health 
Ass.cc.: r. 1041 MITlcreek Ct., Lexington. KY 411517. 
MARSHALL. Scotty; '90 BS; Controls Supv.; Dayton 
Power & Light, POB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 
549-2641; r. 697 Simon Kentoo he., MaysvUle, KY 
41056, 606 759·7768; Helen; Jackie, Leroy, Michelle, 
Travis. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Sharon K, (Sharm K. Myers); '74 
AB; Coord.·Yl\Jrk Study; Yl\Jr1hington Schools, 752 High 
St, 'Mlrthington, OH 43085, 614 431~500; r. 8796 
Ya.las Poinl Ct, Powell, OH 43065, 614 791-9797; 
Matthew, Kurt. 
MARSHALL, Sheila C.; '91 BME: Choir Dir.: Rowan 
Cnly. Sch., Middle Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8911; r. Ate. 1Box237A. 'Natlingford, 
KY 41093, 606 845·0945, 
MARSHALL, Steven H.: '68 BS; Systs. Anatyst; NCR 
Ccedil Corp~ 9797 Springboro Pike, Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 513 ssg.2094; r. 4298 SateJme Ave., Dayton, 
OH 45415, 513 898-3357; KMnie. 
MARSHALL, Sylvia: '74 (See Bogle, Ms. SyMa M.). 
MARSHALL, Ms. Sylvia Lois, {Sylvia Lois Flannery); 
'90 AME; POB C, Allan, KY 41601; t, POB C, Allen, KY 
41601. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Teresa F., (Teresa Flaugher); '83 
AME, '83 BS; Secondary BiolllQY Tcht.; Easl Carter HS, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. POB 477, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8059; !.~'/che/11. 
MARSHALL Terry L: 70 AB, MEd, RANK; Dir, of 
lnstruciion; Carter Cnty. Schs., 228 Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474~696; '· RR 1 Box 242, 
Grayson, KY 4114~. 606 474~761; Mary; Erin, David, 
Jonathan. 
MARSHALL, Vicki Lynn; 71 (See Ylll.lllg. Mr.;. V"ICkl 
Lynn). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MARSILIO, John L; 74 BBA; Retired; r. 200 Monroe 
St, Rochesler, PA 15074, 412 728·7714; BartJsra; 
Terrance, MicheDe. 
MARSON, Joe D.; '92 AME; 204 Porter Ln., Pikeville, 
KY 41501; r. 204 Porter Ln., PikevDle, KY 41501, 606 
478-3062. 
MARSTON, Calvert D.; 'BO BBA: Woodlake Rd., 
Stamping Grourd, KY 40379. 
MARSTON, Mrs. Charm1yM T~ (Channayne Turner): 
70 AB; Homemaker; r. 914 Mangham Rd., Bab!.00 
Pask, FL 33827, 813 638-1583; Bi//; Heath, Brian, AslJ. 
fey. 
MARSTON, Donn A:, '68 AB; Heanh & PE Tchr.; 
Danville HS, Lexington kle., Danville", KY 40422, 606 
238·1308; r, 125 Sun Risa Shrs, Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 748·5903; Kilty; Craig, Chris. 
MARSTON, Mrs. K"rtty C., (Kilty C. Smither); 72 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; Woodlawn Elem. Sch., Perryville Rd., 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-76B8; r. 125 Sun Rise 
Shrs, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 748-5903; Donn; 
Craig, Chris. 
MARSTON, Wdliam F.; 70 AB; Ag!.; State Farm Ins., 
116 S. First St, Lake wal&s, Fl 33853, 813 676-2718; 
r. 914 Mangham Rd., Babson Park, FL 33827, 813 
638·1563; Charmayne;Hea!h, Brian, Ashley. 
MARTELLOTTI, Denise A.; '85 (Sea Hawkins, Mrs. 
Denise A.). 
MARTELLOTTI, Mermda; '84 (See Bohrer, Mrs. Me-
Hrda M.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Abbielynn; '68 AB; Tchr.; Pinellas 
County Schs., Oldsmar Bementary, Oldsmar, FL 34677, 
813 855-7316; r. 5935 Rio Or., New Pert Richey, FL 
34652, 813 847·27BS. 
MARTIN, SGT Alvin E., Jr.; BR; '46; USA(Ret.); Rel 
Land Surveyor; r. 26 Central Ave., Berea, KY 40403, 
606 986-3198; Vivian; Donald Frederick, Janet Lynn. 
MARTIN, Arthur, Jr.; 71 BS; Agt.: Commonwealth Jns. 
Cc., 1845 carter Pile., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-
3177; r. 6.237 Ray Or., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 928-
5102; Karen; Mhur Dean, JeHery, Carrie Frye. · 
MARTIN, Mrs. Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann Messec); 
71 BA, '82 MA; Owner. Sacramento Gen. Ledger, Book· 
keeping Svcs., 19151 SL, Sacramento, CA 95B14, 916 
446-6503; r. POB 660544, Sacramento, CA 95BS6, 916 
487·1336; Jdm. 
MARTIN, Ms. Barbara Anne; '61 BBA, 72 MA; Band 
Dir.; Pennington Middle Sch., Pennington Gap, VA 
24277, 703 546·1453; r. 43 Laural Ridge Dr., Big Stone 
Gap, VA 24219, 703 523-4327; Kari Lynea, Jaymon 
"'· MARTIN, Barry D.; '63 AB; HS Tclu.; r, POB 128, Mc 
Dowe!I, KV 41647, 606 377-2274. 
MARTIN, Beth A.; '90 (See Clarke, Mrs. Be1h A.). 
MARTIN, Betty Elaine, (Betty Elaine Hate); '89 AB; 
Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Elam., HCR 69 Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KV 40322, 606 768·2141; r. HC 75 Box 
586, Wellllgton, KV 40387, 606 768-6620; Teny, Jes· 
sie. 
MARTIN, Ms. Belly Evelyn, (Betty Evelyn Hinkle); 74; 
RN; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., Prestoosburg. KV 
41653, 606 6B!Hi851; r. 312 WBStrninister St, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-0021; S/3.1/ard; Jasoo, 
"'""" MARTIN, Ms. Betty Jean, (Betty Jean Coleman); BR; 
'46; Retired Teache(s Asst.; r. 172 Batesville Dr .. Ba· 
tesville, MS 38606, 601 563-3814; In B. 
MARTIN, BTII Burns; '51 AB; Retired; r. 3600 Lake St., 
Lake Charles, lA 70605; l.JJ!a; Bill Jr. 
MARTIN, Bonnie B.; '84 (See Buckman, Mrs. Bonnie 
8.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Brenda Joy, {Brer.da Joy Stevens); '84 
AB, '90 AME: Elem. Tchr.; Danville lndep. Schs., Wave-
land Ave., Danville, KY 40422, 606 238·1313; r. 3565 
Lancaster Rd., Damila, KV 40422, 606 236-5e09; Jeff. 
MARTIN, Brenda S.; 74 (See Gabbard, Mrs. Brenda 
S.). 
MARTIN, Bumis, Jr.: '65 AB; Merchant; Disccunt Auto-
parts, 1523 S. Conwell ha., Willard, OH 44890, 419 
935-8491; r. 117 Broadway SL, Shelby, OH 44975, 419 
342·35n; l-1t¥m/e; Shawn, Christopher, Jason. 
MARTIN, Canton Gerakl; '82 MHE; Ally.; Marlin & 
Webb PSC, 114 S. Majl!a SL, Ste. 200, Winchester, KV 
40392, 606 744-8000; r. 11 Lynnway Or., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744·5657; Angela Sc/1w111ckart. 
MARTIN, Ms. Carla G., (Carla G. Wilson); '75 AB, '80 
MEd; Tchr.; Prichard Bementruy Sch., 401 E. Main St, 
Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474·5421; r. Crossbow Rd., 
RR 4 Box 26, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-9227: 
Frank; Heath. 
MARTIN, Carole Ann; '92 (See Benlley, Mrs. Garola 
Ann). 
MARTIN, Carolyn; 72 (See Jones, Mrs. Carolyn M.). 
MARTIN, Carolyn S.; 79 (See Looney, Mrs. Carolyn 
S.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Carolyn S.; '87 AME; PCB 52, Drill. KY 
41619. 
MARTIN, Ms. Caryl L.; '79 AB, '81 AME; Faculty; US 
Nav. Acad., Halsey Field House, Slop 4A, Annapolis, 
MD 21402, 410 267·2831; r. BBi Cherokee Tr., Smyrna, 
GA 30080, 404 432-9067. 
MARTIN, Cecilia Lynn; 'BB (See Bates, Mrs. Cecilia 
Lynn). 
MARTIN, Charles F.; '81 AAA, '83 AB, '84 MA; Owner. 
Martin's Tobact0 Shop, 360 Southland Dr., L.exington, 
KY 40503. 606 277-5271; r. 4541 Prince Albert way, 
Lexir'9100, KV 40515, 606 271·2699; C&'nr}n.· Joseph 
(J.P.). 
MARTIN, Christene Louise; '88 (See Gipson, Mrs. 
Christene lruise). 
MARTIN, Craig T.; 72 AME; Dir, al local Programs; 
Eoc Bldg. Boone Cir., Fianldort, KV 40601. 502 564· 
8685; r. 2253 Mangrove Or., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 
2234434; RM96; Shannon, Lauren. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Darlena S., (Darlena Salisbury); '57 AB; 
Retired Tcht.; Martin Elem. Sch.; r. POB 113, Dril1, KY 
41619, 606 377-6482; Jamos. 
MARTIN, Darrel R.; '72 AB, '81 MA; RR 4 Box 273, 
Morehaad, KV 40351. 
MARTIN, David J.; '81 BBA; Comptroller; AmerAssn· 
Neurological Surgeon, 22 S. Washington SL, Park 
Ridge, IL 60068, 708 692·9500; r. 680 N. Lake Shore 
Dr. 11220, Chicago, IL 60611, 312 642-4051. 
MARTIN, Deborah L., (Deborah L Thompson); '93 BS; 
Sales Mgr.; Ramada Hotel, 1938 Stanton Way, Lexing· 
!on, KV 40511, 605 259·1311; r. 332 W. High SL, Apl 
13F, ML Slerling, KY 40353, 606 498·2971; Bryan; 
""'" MARTIN, Ms. Debra J.; 78 MS; POB 511, Hindman, 
KV 41822, 606 785·3833. 
MARTIN, Ms. Deirdre; 'BT BBA; Ofc, Clerk; 5012 Ton· 
nelle Ave., N. Bargen, NJ 07047, 201 863-1515; r. 1009 
Linden S!., Richmond, KY 40475. 
MARTIN, Ms. Demetra Lynn, (Demetra Lym Bradford); 
'86 BBA; RR 1, Middle Creak Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; r. 124 Weddington, Pikeville, KV 41501. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Diane B., (Diane Blevins); 78 BS; RR1, 
Box C-26, Webllville, KV 41180. 
MARTIN, Dianne Margaret '91 (See Ratliff, Mis. Di· 
anne M.). 
MARTIN, Don R.; '64 BS; Mklg. Spec.; Goodyear Tllll 
& Rubber, S. Wayne S!., St. Maiys. OH 45885, 419 
394-3311; r. 1127 Indiana Ave., SL Malys, OH 45885, 
419 394-3476; Diana; Mandy. 
MARTIN, Donetta G.; 'B9 (S89 Griffith, Mrs. Donella 
G.). 
MARTIN, Donna: 73 (See Wast, Mrs. Donna M.). 
MARTIN, Donna Elayne; '86 (Sea Famin, Mrs. OoMa 
Elayne). 
MARTIN, Ms. Donna Jean; '80 MS; Box 440, Blaine, 
KV 41124. 
MARTIN, Earl P.; '53 BA, '63 MEd; Retired Dir. of 
PersonneUPrin; Floyd'Pike Counttes; r. POB 214, Ha· 
rold, KY 41635, 606 478-2404; Oval (Dec.); Jackie L.ee, 
Danny Ray, Pa!Iicia Ann. 
MARTIN, Edith; '56 (See Hapkins, Mrs. Edith M.). 
MARTIN, Edna; '52 (See Gearheart, MIS. E<m M.). 
MARTIN, Elizabeth J.; 73 (See Jones, MIS. Elizabe!h 
M.). 
MARTIN, Esther R. Thompson, (Esther R. Thompson); 
'92 MS; 3109 CaMonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KV 
41129; r. 3109 Cannonsburg Rd., Gatletlsburg, KV 
41129. 
MARTIN, Dr. Eugene; '49 AB; Re!lred Prof.: Morehead 
State Univ.; r. POB 293, Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 
7BJ.21BS; Hazer R.; Sharron Y., Wdliam E. 
MARTIN, Fred D.; '81 AME; PDB 68, Robinson Creek, 
KV 41560, 606 639·2648. 
MARTIN, Ge!ana C.; '92 (See Martin·Edie, Mra. Ge-
lana C.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Georgia; '37 AB; Retired HS Tchr.: Pi-
nellas Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. 1925 Stance! Or., Clearw.i.!er, 
Fl 34624, B\3 531-6767. 
MARTIN, Gertrude; '59 (See Carrol~ Mrs. Gertrude 
M.). 
MARTIN, Ginger Lee; 'BB (Sea Tyree, IJ.rs.. Ginger 
C..). 
MARTIN, Glennis; 75 (See Marye, Mrs. Glennis M.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Hazel R., (Hazel Roe); BR: '51 AB; 
Retired Tchr. & Librarian; r. POB 293, Blanchester, OH 
45107, 513 7B3·21B5; Eugene; Sharron Y., Willlam E. 
MARTIN, Helen; 70 (See Fry, Mrs. Helen M.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Helen K.; '75 AME: Rte. 80, HooysvDle, 
KV 41640, 606 358-4570. 
MARTIN, Hugh E.; 74 MAC; Salesman; r. 2625 Jack· 
son !we., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 325·1100. 
MARTIN, Hugh Rodman; '76 AB, 78 MA; Asst Ath!e!K: 
Trainer; Los Angeles Raide1s, 332 Cenler St., El 
SegunOJ, CA 90245, 310 322·9130; r. 17322 Breda ln., 
Htm!inglon Belt, CA 92649; Donna; Rodman, JeMa. 
MARTIN, James A. (Sam); '83 MS, '85 BS; Opera· 
!kins Engr~ PPG lndus!ries, Inc., US Hwf. 23 S~ PCB 
457, Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-3161; r. 10811 6th 
St, POB 161, Clarksburg, OH 43115, 614 993-4242; 
Stephanie. 
MARTIN, James E.; '69 AB: Business Oep!. Chmn.; 
Madison HS, 1368 Midd·Eaton Ad., Middla!own, OH 
45042, 513 420-4760; r. 103 Oak St, Tren!on, OH 
45067, 513 988-9300; Michelle. 
MARTIN, James V.; '65 BS; Prol.-Oata Processing; 
Glen Oaks Community Clg., 62249 Shimmel Rd., Cen· 
lreville, Ml 49032, 616 467·9945; r. 23513 M-116, Cen· 
11eville, Ml 49032, 616 467-6320; Denfso; Davie!, 
Kalhiyn, OU!rdra, Damon, Daniel 
MARTIN, Ms. Jane S.; 71 AB, 77 MA; Tchr.; wash-
ington St, She!byvDle, KY 40065, 502 633-2344; r. RR 
7 Box F-10, Shelbyvme, KY 40065, 502 633-7031. 
MARTIN, Janice Eileen; 74 (See Names,,Mrs. Janice 
Eileen), 
MARTIN, Janie L.; 71 (See Tunney, Ms. Janie L.). 
MARTIN, Jeanne E.; '89 BS: Stutlant: Univ. al I.Duis· 
ville, Sch. or DsnHs!ry, Louisville, KV 40202; r. 1023 
Evere1t Ave., Apt 16, Louisville, KV 40204, 502 451· 
5()78. 
MARTIN, Jeffrey Oa!e; '86 BS: Industrial Engr.; Se!Iers 
Engrg. Co., 918 W. Walnut, Danville, KV 40422, 606 
236-3181; r. 3565 Lancaster Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 236-5809; 8mnda. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Jo Nell, (Jo Nell Eggleston): Cooks 
Trophy, 2450 Pa!lerson Rd., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 
256-6022: r. Same, 513 252-3343; Troy, Kyle. 
MARTIN, Joe E., Jr.; '82 BBA; Sales Rep.; Hadden 
Films Inc., 420 W. Lee St, Louisville, KV 40209, 502 
634-4741; r. 505 Jasper ln., Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 
789·5064; Deniss; Samuel, Gatherine. 
MARTIN, Joel 0.; '52 BS, '82 MA; Retired; r. Rte. 4 
Box 7060, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686·2112; Vlrginfa 
Leo; Londa, Ucyd, Virginia Lynn. Melloydea. 
MARTIN, John F.; 79 AB; TchrJSpecial Educ. Liaison; 
Floyd Technical HS, Rte. 122, Marlin, KV 41649, 506 
2B5·30B8; r. POB 153, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377·245e; 
Sherrie; Patrick, Jaclyn. 
MARTIN, John W.; 74 BA, 77 MA; Owner; Sacra· 
mento Associa!ion Service, 1915 I SL, Sacramento, CA 
95814, 916 446-6503; r. POB 660544, Sacramento, CA 
95e66, 916 487·1336; &Ibara. 
MARTIN, Josaph Palmer; '84 AB; Natl . .Accounl Mgr.: 
Professional Sports Pub!., 70 W. Hubbarcl SL, Ste. 400, 
Chicago, IL 60610, 312 645-1262; r. 1 E. Delaware PL 
Apt 28E, Chicago, IL 60611, 312 280-1087. 
MARTIN, Joy Saine; '84 (See French, Ms. Joy E.), 
MARTIN, Mrs. Joyce G., (Joyce Gum); '57 AB; Relired 
Reading Tchr.; Beaver Creek Schs.; r. POB 2586, Ha-
mosassa Spgs., Fl 34447, 904 628-6742; Thomas; 
LeAnne. 
MARTIN, Ms. Judith L; 78 AB; POB 7, Price, KY 
41636, SOB 377-8452. 
MARTIN, Ms. Jucfy C.; 72 AB, 74 MEd, '76 SPEC; 
Guid. Ccuns.; Knott Cnly. Seti. Syst., Knoll Cnry, Central 
HS, POB 819, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3168; r. 
General Def1Y0ry, Mallie, KV 41636, 606 447·2301; 
James M. 
MARTIN, Julia Diane; BR; 79 (See Blomberg, Mrs. 
Julia Diane). 
MARTIN, Ms. Julie G.; 'BO BA; Diet Clerk; Hilmop 
Rehab. Hosp., 1100 Pat1erson Rd., Grancl Jct., CO 
81506, 303 244-6009; r. 632 Hill Mi. 16, Grand Jct., 
co 81501, 303 242·5320. 
MARTIN, Kandy Loo; '89 (See Collins, A1C Kandy 
Lee, USAF), 
MARTIN, Karen L; 71 (Sea Mitchell, Mrs. Karen M.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Ka1hy G., (Kathy Goins); '83 AB, 'BS 
MA; Tchr.-Coach; Clark Cnly. HS, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·6111: r, 1703 Waler \'kirks Rd, Win· 
chester, KV 40391, 606 745-5935; Wayne; Matthew, 
Michael. 
MARTIN, Kenneth D.; 79 AME; Spec. Educ. Tchr.: 
Vil!age Green Elem. Sch., 1700 L.eannard Rd, Port SL 
Lucie, Fl 34952, 407 3.15-6750; r. 262 SW Slalflower 
Ave., Poll SL Lucie, Fl 34984, 4()7 871-0431. 
MARTIN, Kavin; 2233 Amboy 01., Louisvff!a, KY 
40216, 502 423-8528. 
MARTIN, Kimberfy S., {Kimberly Smoot); '91 AB; Tchr.; 
Nicholas Cn!y. Elem., 133 Sctioo1 Or., Garlisle, KV 
40311, 506 289-3785; r. 1243 Moorefield Rd, Carlls!e, 
KV 40311, 606 2B9·2102; BU!y. 
MARTIN, Krisline A.; 73 (See Lambert, Mrs. Kristine 
A.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Laura Ann, (Laura Ann Queen); BR; '90 
BSN; RN; Univ. cf KY Mad. Ctr., Lexington, KV 40502, 
606 257·3658; r. 401 Jade Cir., Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 271-3411; Dean; Samantha, Katherine. 
MARTIN, Ms. Laura Antoinette; '69 AB; Tchr.; Jetter· 
son Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 2843 Cleveland Blvd., Louis· 
vU19, KY 40206, 502 896-0122: David. 
MARTIN, Leah Hope; '93 BS; Rte. 1 Box 37, Oneida, 
KV 40972; r. RIB. 1 Box~. Oneida, KV 40972. 
MARTIN, LenWle Charles: '84 BS, '92 BS; POB 42, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-6620. 
MARTIN 
MARTIN, Mrs. Unda Lou, (Unda Lou Wilson); 71 AB; 
Pupil PeISOnnel W:lrker; Howard County Public Schs., 
10910 Rte. 109, Ellicott City, MO 21042, 410 313-6650; 
r. 10130 Colonial Dr., Ellialll City, MD 21042, 410 
451·1727; Ronald; Jeffrey, Michael 
MARTIN, Mrs. Linda S., (Unda S. Knight); 76 AAS, 79 
BS; Tchr~ Butler Cnty. Middle Sch., Box 10, M~ 
town, KV 42261, 502 526-5647; r. 2050 Sunnylane 
ru:nerieu Rd., Morgantown. KY 42261, 502 526-5273; 
"-MARTIN, Mrs. Lois L, (Lois L WiHams): 74 BS: Tcllr.; 
Laurel Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 105 S. Laurel Rd., London, 
KY 40741, 606 864·7371; r. 972 Maple Grove Scho.'.11 
Rd., London, KV 40741, 606 878-9388. 
MARTIN, Ms. Lorraine A.; '87 AB; ADH Instr~ Moun· 
tain Comprehensive Care, POB 1640, Preslonsburg, KV 
41653, 606 437-4039; r. POB 34, Drift, KV 41619, 606 
377-6266. 
MARTIN, Louie; '57 AB; Retired; r. 1202 Forest Circle 
Or., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528~: Della; Blzabe!h 
A., Da-.icl. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Lu!ie P., (Lutie Poage): '63 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 521 Elizavil!e Pile., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-2443; James; Linda. 
MARTIN, Lyvonne K.; 75 (See Collier, Mrs. Lyvonne 
K). 
MARTIN, Madison; 72 AB, '92 MS; POB 208, Way· 
land, KV 41fi66. 
MARTIN, Margate~ '88 (See Slx>emaker, Msrgare! 
M.J. 
MARTIN, Margarel S.; 73 (See Slidl\am, Mrs. Marga· 
rel S.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Marla J., (Marla J, Rolley); '81 BBA, '82 
MBA; Homemaker; r. 466 Kuh!man Dr., Versailles, KV 
40383, 606 873-6228; Butch; Ryan Christopher, Megan 
Kathleen. 
MARTIN, Marlha; 76 (See Walden, Mrs. Martha A.). 
MARTIN, Mary Anne: '58 (Sae Crisp, Mrs. Mary M.). 
MARTIN, Mary Elitabelh; '85 (Seo Teresi, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth). 
MARTIN, Mary Bien; 72 (See Hil!on, Mrs. Mary Ellen). 
MARTIN, Mary Jo; BR; '66 {See Netherton, Mrs. Mary 
Jo). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Mary Lynn; 70 AB, 75 MA; 395 Red-
cfmg Rd; 133, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271·2478; 
Pruooa 
MARTIN, Melissa A., (Melissa A. Halij; '90 AME; 112 
Gibson Branch Rd., Raven, KV 41BSI; r, 112 GibsOn 
Branch Rd, Raven, KY 41861, 606 447·2257. 
MARTIN, Michael S.; '74 BS; Sales Rap.; Southam 
Explosives, POB 698, Glasgow, KV 42142, 800 489· 
2158; r. 972 Maple Grove School Rd., London, KY 
40741, 606·878·9388; Lois; Ingrid, Jessica. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Michelki L, (Michelle L. Walkup); '81 
AAS; 9001 W Cambridge Cl., Brentwood, TN 37027. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Michelle Renee, (Michelle Renae 
wcrson); '88 AAS, '88 BS; Retail Mgr.; Vldoria's Seae~ 
208 Cross Creek, Faye!levma, NC 28303, 919 804· 
9383; r. 335 Woodberry Cir., Raeford, NC 28376, 919 
875-2223; Wil.iim.. 
MARTIN, ti.rs. Mlllte O.; 70 AB; Lrbrarian; r. POB 128, 
Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377·2274. 
MARTIN, Ms. Nancy A.; 79 AB; 510 Hill Top Dr, ID, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·3463. 
MARTIN, Ms. Pamela C., (Pamela caudilQ; BR; '81 
AB, '84 MA; Tchr.; r. 339 E Main SL, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 TBJ.1753; Chris. 
MARTIN, Patrick E.; '65 AB; Sara's; Troy Ford, 3230 S. 
C«lun!y Roacl 25A, Troy, OH 45373, 513 339·2687; r. 
1533 Margene Dr., Piqua, OH 45356, 513 778-0410; 
Rebecca; P. J. 
MARTIN, Patsy A.; 75 (Sea Caudill, Mrs. Patsy A.). 
MARTIN, Paul A., Sr.; '69 AB; Tcht.; Jefferson Cnty. 
Bel. cf Educ~ Fairdale HS, 1001 Fairdale Rd., Fairdale, 
KV 40118, 502 47J..824B; r. 5334 Southdale Rd., Louis-
ville, KV 40214, 502 361·7226; Phyllis; Holl~ Be'Jt, Tony 
IL 
MARTIN, Mrs. Paula D., (Paula D. Deaton); '86 AB; 
Dental Asst; Honolulu, Hl 96813; r. 379·A Reasoner Rd, 
Honolulu, HI 96819; Ted. 
MARTIN, Ms. Peggy H., (Peggy Ha!f'le!d); 76 AME; 
Tchr.; r. 2625 Jackson Ave., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 
325·1100. 
MARTIN, Ms. Peggy Sue, (Peggy Pahr-Olmploo); 72 
AB; Family Svcs. W:lrker, Principal; OepL ror Social 
Servi::es, 101 Summit Di., Ste. 400, Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 432·2596; r. POB 1304, Pikevme, KV 41502, 606 
478-4933; Stefanie, Angel. 
MARTIN, Plu11ip; '54 AB; Ass!. Dir. for HLE"\90 Re-
sources; Cumberland vty Area Devel Dist, POB 1740, 
Oki Whitley Rd., London, KV 40743, 606 854-7391; r. 
PCB 225, 180 Dean Hill Or., Pineville, KY 409n, 606 
l'l7·2783; HefM; Phillip Jr., Jeanne, John. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Phyllis C.; '67 BS; Food S\'c. Dir.; Grant 
Cn!y. 8d. of Educ., 505 S. Main SL, W"dllamslown, KY 
41097, 606 824·3323; r. 208 Clg. Park, CresMew His., 
KY 41017, 606 341-8656. 
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MARTIN, Ralph Wesley; '92 BS; Operation .Advisor: 
Annoco Slee!, 2427 Jacksori Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 329·7737; r. 2427 Jackson Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329-0116: MarJ!ca; Ryan, Ross, Aece. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Rhude): '81 
AAS, '82 BS; Denlist r. POB 126, West Chesler, OH 
45071; Kurt.S; Hunter, Phillip. 
MARTIN, Rheba; '61 (See Cole, Mrs. Rheba M.). 
MARTIN, Richard E.: 77 BS, '82 MBA; Sales Rep.; 
CFM Dlslributm, 1808 Lasar ln., Jeffersontown, KY 
40299, 800 488-2363; r. 460 Kuhlman Dr., VeirsaD!es, 
KY -10383, 606 67J.6228; Marta; Ryan, Megan. 
MARTIN, Robert Carey, Jr.; '87 AB; 1103 N. Tolliver 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 513 B!is Ct., Richmomf, 
KY 40475, 606 623-5699. 
MARTIN, Robert L; 76 AAS, '83 MA; Tchr.; Rown 
State Voe. Sch., 606 784·1538; r. 8414 Hwy. 711, W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1478; Marfa. 
MARTIN, Robert Todd: '91 AB: 309 Sunset Dr., Wd· 
11emstown, KY 41097; r. 216 Briar Cliff SL 12, Franklort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-0099; Jeremy. 
MARTIN, Roger D.; 75 AB; Admin.; Knoll Cnty. Bd. cl 
Educ., R!e. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 60!) 785-3153; r. 
Box 88, Dama, KY 41859, 606 447-2749. 
MARTIN, Ronald David; 72 BS; 4855 Huntington.SL 
NE, SL Petersburg, Fl 33703. 813 527·2747. 
MARTIN, Ruth; '52 (See Howe!~ Mrs. Ruth M.). 
MARTIN, Sam: '83 AfJ. '85 BS; Operalions Engr.; PPG 
Industrias Inc., US 23 S., POB 457, CitclavDle, OH 
43113, 614 474·3161; r. 10811 Sixth St., POB 161, 
Clarksburg, OH 43115, 614 993-4242; Stephanie. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Sandra Sue, (Sandra Sue Siona); '65 
AB; 1443 S. Lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886·1290. 
MARTIN, Sharon; 78 {Sea Roberts, Mrs. Sharon M.). 
MARTIN, Shelia; 77 (Se9 Arnett, Dr. Shelia M.). 
MARTIN, Sheridan; '89 BA; Alty·at-Lew; Rowe & Mar· 
tin Law Offices PSC, PCB 1320 S. Lake Dr., Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88f3.6876; r. POB 771, Pre· 
stoosburg, KY 41653, 606 874·1207; Usa. 
MARTIN, Sherman, m: "92; Real Estale AgL; Coldwell 
Banker, 1230 Liberty Bank Ad, Louisville, KY 40228, 
502 423-ggs]'; r. 4516 Overdala Dr., Louisville, KY 
40229, 502 957-2933. 
MARTIN, Sherry G., (Sherry G. Mullins); 74 BS, '91 
AME; R. R. 2, Box 246, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 
246, Hazar(j, KY 41701. 
MARTIN, Ms. Shirley A; 74 AME; Democrat, KY 
41858, 606'633-9845. 
MARTIN, S!ellarose; '37 (Sae Stewart, Mrs. S!e!Jarose 
M.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Hutson); '82 BBA, 
'83 MBA; Sa!es Support Mgr.; The Jockey Club Info. 
Systs., 821 Corporate Dr., Lexington, KY 405G3, 606 
224·2800; r. 912 Redberry Cir., Lexington, KY 40514, 
606 224·3435; Wesfey; Bradley. 
MARTIN, Suzanne; 73 (See Rasnlck, Ms. SuzaMe 
M.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Syrilda P.; '64AB, '65AB; Retired; r. HC 
88 Box 1135, Hueysvila, KY 41640. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Tamala L, {femala Morgan); '88 AME; 
Tclu.; Greenup Cnty. Selis., McKell Elementary, POB 
325, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3383; r. RR 2 
Ber 432 H, Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 932-3309; iw. 
liam; Jennifer, Brandon, tfdiolas Marlin. 
MARTIN, CA?T Ted F., USA; '65 BBA; Pearl Harber, 
HI 96860; r. 379·A Reasoner Rd, Honolulu, HI 96919; 
Paula. 
MARTIN, Thomas A; BR; 77 AB; Planner; lexlng!oo· 
Fayette Urban Cnty., Gov't, 200 E Main St., Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 258-3160; r. 2188 Winterbeny Dr., Let· 
lngtcn, KY 40504, 606 277-0109; Gs!/. 
MARTIN, Thomas W; '56 AB; Retired Engr. Pre!.; 
Sinclair Comrmmity Clg.; r. POB Z586, Homosassa 
Spgs., FL 34447, 904 62Mi742; Joycs,· leAnne. 
MARTIN, Trtlanla L; '91 (See Day, Mrs. Trffanie L). 
MARTIN, Tina Lynn; '91 AB; HC 82 Bex 160, Deane, 
KY 41812; r. HC 82 Box 160, Deane, KY 41612, 606 
855-4652. 
MARTIN, Ms. Tma M.; '85 AB; AP Operator; North 
American Stainless, Hwy. 42, Ghent, KY 41045, 502 
347·6000; r. 814 WIIISlow St., Carrollton, KY 41006, 502 
732·5885. 
MARTIN, Trena G.; 78 (Sea Patrick, Mrs. Trena G.). 
MARTIN, Veronica; 72 AB; Halo, KY 41633. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Vesta R.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 3078 
Eastland Blvd., ApL A405, Cleamater, Fl 34621, 813 
726·9147; SaUy, Alan. 
MARTIN, Vmetta; '63 (Sea Bolen, Mrs. Vmetta M.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Virginia; '85 AAB: 531 Highland Dr., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
MARTIN, MIS. VirglniaA, (Virginia.A Skeans); 71 AB, 
77 MEd; Tdtr.; Floyd County Schools, Martin Ele-
mentary School, Main St, Maritn, KY 41649, 606 285-
3011; t. 230 ChaJby Rd., Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-
9301; Mack; Carrie. 
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MARTIN, Mrs. Virginia N., (Virginia Nickey); '81 AME; 
Elam. Tchr.; Duval Cnty. Schs., ~aclcsonvffle, FL; r. 1917 
Sevi1!e Blvd. W .. Atlantic Belt, FL 32233, 904 246-4339; 
Richard; Emty. 
MARTIN, Welter Wolley; BR; '56; Machine Operator; 
Armco Stael, W. Wmchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101: 
r. 2208 County Road 53. Kills 1'£11, OH 45645, 614 
532·1670; Maiy. Angela Martin, John Martin. 
MARTIN, ~e Madison; '68 AB, 72 AME: Pres. & 
Gen. Mgr.; Kentucky Central TV, POB 55037, Lexinglon, 
KY 40555, 606 299-0411; r. 1703 Weter W>rks Rd, 
Wnchester, KY 40391, 606 745-5935; Kathy; Chris, 
Mat!hew, Michael. 
MARTIN, Wesley M.; '78 AB, '80 BUS, '89 MA; Tchr.; 
Claik Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Lexington Ave., Winch9ster, 
KY 40391, 606 744·2243; r. 912 ROOberry Cir., Laxing. 
Ion, KY 40514, 606 224·3435; S11San; Bradley. 
MARTIN, Willlam A., Jr.; '74 AB; Personnel ili:!min.; 
N~1athouse Concrete Prods., POB N, Chambersburg, 
PA 17201, 717 264-6154; r. 1334 Alaxandar Ave., 
Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 264-3426; Uz; Archie. 
MARTIN, William H., Jr.; '61 AB; Chief Field Agt~ 
Kentucky West Vll'ginia Gas Co., POB 43, N. Lake Or., 
Prestoosburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2311; r. RR 1 Box 43, 
Pres!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8283; ..lo}w; Tiffany. 
MARTIN, William K.; 3817 Tayklrsvil!a Rd., 1.Duisville, 
KY 40220, 502 456-1190. 
MARTIN, Wdliam Pence; '65 BS; Comrnen:ial lndLJS-
lrial Sales; Worty S1.1ppty, 400 Greenlawn Ave., CobJm. 
blls, OH 43223, 614 m-2168; r. 26 Wxidbriar Dr., 
Chlllicothe, OH 45801, 614 n2·2188; MNy. Wdlaim, 
"""""· MARTIN, CAPT Wmiam(Rick) R.; '88 AB; Trial Coun· 
sel; USA, Fl. Bragg, NC 2.831)7, 919 396-1505; r. 335 
WxK!beny Cir., Rae!ord, NC 28376, 919 875·2223; 
Michelle. 
MARTINDALE, Mrs. El!zabetll; 20B Lee Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4470. 
MARTINDALE, Lisa L; BR; 79 (See Garpentar, Ms. 
Usa M.). 
MARTIN·EDIE, Mrs. Getana C., (Gelana C. Marlin); 
"92 AB; Tchf.; 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-8956; r. 135 Riveralda Dr., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-2.559; Ancy, 
MARTINEZ, Mrs. Claudia A., {Claudia R. Smith); 79 
BS; Head Start Tchr.; C!in!on Cn!y. Community ktDn, 
Wilmington, OH 451n; r. 8173 Gustin Ri:ler Rd., Blan-
chester, OH 45107, 513 763-4627; RogBl E.,· Justin R., 
Rachel E., Rebecca O. 
MARTINEZ, Ms. Tina D., (Tina 0. Clladwe!Q; '84 
BUS; VP 1 AAS Barbers PL, 5900., FPO, AP 9661)1; r. 
346 Thrall St, Cincinnat!, OH 45220. 
MARTINI, Ms. Donna J., (Donna J. Fritz); '85 BUS; 
Bookkeeper; 1710 Alexandria Or., S!e. 2, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 278-4509; r. 952 Canton Rd. ti, Cadiz, KY 
42211. 
MARTINI, Lou; 1668 Have!WOOo' Park, Lexingloo, KY 
40514, 606 268-8547. 
MARTINO, Ms. Amanda Sue; '92 AB; ApplicatDn 
Spec.; Reynolds & Raynolds, 10 Oak Hollow Dr., Solllh· 
lield, Ml 48034, 313 353-8500; r. 9847 Barldey, Bellev· 
~le. Ml 48111, 313 699·5B02. 
MARTINO, Angara Jeanelle; '91 BSN; 115 w. Man 
SL, Trpp City, OH 45371; r. 8539 Honeytree Blvd. 
t16·220, Canton, Ml 48187, 313 451.SSS1. 
MARTORANA, Carmen J.: 77 BME; Alty.; Davis & 
Assocs., One Church St., Ste. 300, Rockville, MO 
20847, 301 251·1550; r. 8820 B!oe Smoke Dr., Gailh· 
ersburg, MD 20679, 3()1 9n-4394; Tl1fasa; Christian. 
MARTORANA, Mrs .. Teresa G., {feresa G. Ba!ij; '77 
SA; In-School Tutor; Montgomery County Public Schs., 
Strawberry Knoll Elementary Sch., 18820 Strawberry 
Knoll Rd., Gaithersburg, MO 20879, 301 840-7112; r. 
8820 Blue Smoke Or., GaJUlersburg, MO 20879, 301 
977-4394; Ctmmm; Chrisllan. 
MARTT, Ginger D.; '84 (Sae Ring, Mrs. Ginger D.). 
MARTT, Stanley E.; '60 AB; Tchr.; Ml. Orab Pike, 
Georgalown, OH 45121; r. 405 N Green SL, Geor· 
ge:own, OH 45121, 513 378·3184. 
MARX, Ms. Marietta H.; 78 BA; Mist r. 1215 Keswidl: 
Blvd., louisvile, KY 40217, 502 634-4930; Dennis; 
Emelia. 
MARY, Ms. Ann M.: 72 AB; 467 4lh Ave., New Ken-
sington, PA 15068. 
MARYE, Mrs. Glennls M., (Glennis Martin); 75 AB: 
Tchr.; WiM Elem., 907 Hawkins St., Csrrollton, KY 
41008, 502 732·7090; r. RR I Sox SBA, Bedford, KY 
40006, 502 255·7435; DaV9; Alex, Mac. 
MARZETT!, Lawrence A; '39 AB; Retired; r. 2487 
GoUers Rldga Ad, AMapolis, MD 21401, 410 224-4260; 
Josep/Jk!e; Loretta, Lawrence, Joseph. Philip, Alfred. 
MARZIAN, Ms. Theresa; 202 Trinity Dr. IT, Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 858-0917. 
MASCARI, W~llam O.; '84 MBA; VP of .Administration; 
Ashland Oil Credit Union, POB 391, AshlarJ:f, KY 41114, 
606 329-5080; r. 1918 S. 7th SL, Iron.ton. OH 45638, 
614 532·7048; Veronica; Lisa, David. 
MASCHINO, Peggy L; '90 (See Mkins, Mrs. Peggy 
L). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MASCHINO, Tammy E.; '92 MS; Pine Ridge Apt 
B·31, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MASER, Daryle J.: 74 (Sae Gardner·BoMeau, Dr. 
Daryle J.). 
MASON, Silty K.; 74 BS; Pipe Designe1/Dral!er; r. 
Ganaral Delivery, Crockett, KY 41413, 606 522-4255. 
MASON, Bobby L: ·ss AB; Instr.; Mason Cnty. \tc. 
Sch., 646 Kenton Station Rd1 Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759·7101; r. POB 75, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-
3971. 
MASON, Charles E.; 75 BS; Asst. Prof. of Geosclence; 
Morehead State Univ., Dept. of Physical Sciences, UPO 
767, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2166; r. 15 Sugar 
Loal Mountain Rd., Morehsao', KY 40351, 606 784-
5394; Joshua Charles. 
MASON, Mrs. Cheri E., (Cheri E. CUmulte); '64 AAS; 
Salas Assoc./Real Esta_!e; The England Realtors, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055; r. POB 65, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 
763-6391; Davfd. 
MASON, Cheryl; 73 (See Hutchinson, Mrs. Linda C.). 
MASON, Craig A; 'BS SBA; Cost Analyst: Holzer Med. 
C!r., 100 JackSOn Pike, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-
5197; r. 1600 Stale Rte. 161), Gat!ipolis, OH 45631, 614 
446.a732; Melissa; Cory Alan. 
MASON, E. Scott '87 AB; Pharmaceutical Sales Rap.; 
Upjohn Co .. 330 Sasser School Rd., London, KY 41)741, 
606 8n·1412; r. Sama; Deborah.. 
MASON, Ema E.; '61 (See Fox, Mrs. Edna E.J. 
MASON, Ms. Gail Thomas; 63 Elsmal Ave., A. Tho-
mas, KY 41075, 606 781-0653. 
MASON, Gary; 71 BBA; Realtor-Assoc.; AT&T, 7700 
Southland Blvd., Orlando, Fl 32803, 407 650-4756; r. 
3514 Kramer Ln., Orlando, FL 32800, 407 896-9123; 
Mary, Chris, JeM~er. 
MASON, MSGT George William, Jr., USAF; ·73 AS; 
Hurlburt Reid, FL 32544; r. 13 Tupelo Cir., Hurlburt 
Field, FL 32544, 904 581-DSSO; Nllflo/. Amy, Kristina, 
Michael. 
MASON, Gregory Kent; 77 BBA: AssL Proj. Mgr.; 
Toyo!a Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Wey, Goor· 
getown, KY 4Cl324, 502 866-2529; r. 1866 Linton Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-3744; Toni; Sam, Mi· 
ramla 
MASON, Gregory L; 79 BS; Mgr. ol kquisHions; 
Addington Resources, 9431 US Rte. 60, Ashland. KY 
41102, 606 928-3433; r. 4935 Dog Fork Lat1r0l Rd., 
Ca!let1sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4875; Man7yn; Gre-
gory, Grilf111. 
MASON, Hannah F.; 78 (Sae Payne, Mrs. Hannah F.). 
MASON, Jamas Lee; 76 AS; 1366 Uno'an Creek Dr., 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-0742, 
MASON, James R.; 78 BS; Owner; 301) Kiser St, 
Dayton, OH 45404, 513 222·3022; r. 5324 Glandon Ln., 
KeUering, OH 45440, 513 434-6297. 
MASON, Joyce A; '68 (See Winburn, Ms. Joyce A). 
MASON, Mrs. Karan Annette, (Karen Annelle Logan); 
'69 AB; Art Tchr.; !Jlwis Cnty., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2811; r. RR 1Box55a, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
6()6 796-3526; lMty, Susan. Joey. 
MASON, Kurt De Juan; 77 BS; DisL Consasvaliooisl; 
USDA Soil Conservation Svc., '229 Bardstown Rd., S!e. 
202, LDuisville, KY 40218, 502 499-1900; r. 9108 Danby 
Cl., Lou!sville, KY 40291, 502 239-0844: Theresa; 
Kamercn. 
MASON, Linda C.; 73 AB; Tchf~ M..ance Elem., ArgH· 
Ille, Aa!wooo's, KY 41139; r. 3013 Read St, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 608 838.fl930; H1.11Chlnscn; Philip. 
MASON, Ms. Linda J., (Linda J. Lloyd); 74 AB; Tchr.; 
Toledo Public Schs., SL Martin de Porres, Toledo, OH 
43607, 419 244-0164; r. 3903 Crary Dr., Toledo, OH 
43613, 419 474-0981; Joshua. 
MASON, Lorri J.; '80 (Sae Morris, Mrs. Lorri J.). 
MASON, Ms. Marcia G.; '81 AB; RR I Box 230, Wheel-
ersburg, OH 45694. 
MASON, Mrs. Marilyn, {Marilyn Welharel~; 75 AB; 
Tchr.: r. s.27 Jey Ave., Canal Winchester, OH 43110, 
614 833-1541); Mlb. 
MASON, Mrs. Marilyn F., (Marilyn Ferguson); 78 BS; 
Realtor; Ross Real Estate Svcs., 324 20\h Sl, Ashland. 
KY 4111)1, 606 329--1013; r. 4935 Dog Fork Laurel Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4875; Gregory; Gre-
gory, Grflfin. 
MASON, Marilyn R., (Marilyn Rowe); '90 AB; Gen. 
Music Instr.; Morehead Grade Sch., W. Sun St, More· 
head, KY 40351, 006 784·7721; r. 507 Skaggs Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6069; Roger; Michael, 
Kristen. 
MASON, Ma/Shall Simpson: 72 AB; Tchr.; Martinsburg 
HS, 701 S. Queen SL, Martinsburg, VN 25401, 304 
267·3535; r. RR 6 Box 300·199, Martinsburg, VN 
25401. 304 263-1787. 
MASON, Ms. Mary B., (Mary S. Rath); 78 MEd: Tc:tir.· 
Reading & Gilled; Ironton MiO:lle Sch., 302 Delawaie 
St., Ironton. OH 45638, 614 532-4021; r. 2612 S 91h St., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-0252. 
MASON, Randall Eugene; 72 AB; Ole. PeJSOMel; 
Ashland o~. rnc., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2035 Wilshire 
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 :J2g.1976; Les!ys; Eli:a. 
MASON, Raymond; 72 BBA; Pres.; Family Federal 
Savings Bank, 232 Main St., Paintsv~le. KY 41240, 606 
789-3541; r. 74 Horseshoe Or., POB 67, The!ma, KY 
41260, 605 789·9233; Shlrfey; Ashley, Arda. 
MASON. Ronald A.; 79 AB; Alty.; 110 Main SL, 
Millerd, OH 45150, 513 248-2820; r. 5679 ShelWOOd 
Dr., MU!ord, OH 45150, 513 831·1541. 
MASON, Ms. Saundra J.; 75 AB: Tchr.; Fai:fie!d Local 
Schs .• Leesburg, OH 45135; r. 1105 Golfview Dr., 
washington Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-9225. 
MASON, Mis. Shilley A, {Shirley A Gibson); 72 AB, 
78 Cert; Tchr.; Paintsville Elem., 2nd SL, Pamsrite, 
KY 41240. 606 789·2651; r. POB 87, 74 Horsashoe Or., 
Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-9233; Raymcnt Ashley, 
Af"'-
MASON, Susan; '82 (See Traylor, Mrs. Susan M.). 
MASON, Mrs. Theresa B., (Theresa Barber); '90 BS; 
Data lnpu\ Clerk; US Cencus Bur., 9108 Danby Cl., 
Loulsville, KY 40291~ 502 239-0844; r. Same; Kulf; 
Kameron. 
MASON, Theresa G.; '72 (See Booth, Mrs. Theresa 
G.). 
MASON, Mrs. Vanessa C., (Vanessa Cunnin¢am); '81 
AB, '66 AME; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Public Schs., Tol-
lesboro Bamantary Sch., Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-3231; r. 8030· Kentucky 1234 N., Maysville, ICY 
41056; Elim; Patrldt 
MASON, Vincent Monte!; '86 BS; 520 Scott St, ML 
S!erltng, KY 40353; r. 3650 Tates Crook Rd. 123, lax:· 
Flgton, KY 40517, 606 299·9501. 
MASSEY, John Michael; 70 BS; 2469 Nelherhall Dr., 
Memphis, TN 38139, 9()1 754-4738. 
MASSEY, VJCkl S.; 76 (See Kinnamon, Ms. Vdd S.). 
MASSIE, Deborah C.; 76 (See Griffin, Mrs. Deborah 
C.). 
MASSIE, Ira E., II; '75 BA; Clerk; US Pos!al Svc., 108 
s. Hall, Alcoa, TN 3no1, 615 983-7701: r. 6450 N. 
Trigonia Rd, Greenback, TN 37742, 615 856-2296; Ssn-
dl8; Tara, Isaac. 
MASTER, James; 6848 Gian Albor Dr., Florence, KY 
41042. 
MASTERS, Barbara J.; 71 (See Hocker, Mrs. Balbara 
J.). 
MASTERS, Carl J.; 74 BS, '81 MS; Onner; Maslers 
Faim Supply, 10659 Hardinsburg Rd., Cecilia, KY 
42724, 502 862-3078; r. Same; Cherjf; Carlotta, Caro-
line. 
MASTERS, Charles David; '90 AME; Rte. 2, Box 
296A, Mays Li::k, KY 41055; r. RR 2 Bor 29Ba, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055. 
MASTERS, David Wilson; '61 AB, '91 MA: JoumalisV 
Grad. Ass!.; Morehead State Univ., Geography/Hls!osy/ 
Polysci. Dep!s., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1467 Divide 
Hill, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7296; Sally; David 
Michael, Troy I.Be, Scott Andrew, Jennifer Rob!n. 
MASTERS, Elizabeth O.; '78 (See Masters·Padi:, Ms. 
Elizabeth D.). 
MASTERS, KaMelh R.; 77 BS; Industrial Supv.; r. 
5G44 KY 142, Philpo~ KY 42366, 502 281-4885; M8JY 
AM; Lisa. LeeAnn. 
MASTERS, Ms. Lana E., (Lana Esham); '83 BS; Field 
Svc. Engr~ GE Med. Systs., 3102 COOsterfield fl.ye., 
Charleston, YN 25304, 304 342-3111; r. 220 Jane Hill 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324'6228; Vll9'f,·Jerrod, 
Jacob, Joshua 
MASTERS, Lisa Dawn, (Lisa Dawn Berry); "91 AB; 
POB 56, Wellington, KY 40387; r. PCB 56, Wellington, 
KY 40387, 606 7613-3741. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy Kegley); '64 AB; 
Librarian; West Csr1er HS, Box 479, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2481; r. RR 4 Box 786, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 2116-2126; Esmest. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Rose Ann, (Rosa Ann DtJ;jan); '64 
BS, '90 AME: Tchr.; Simons Miid!e Sch., 242 W. Water 
SL, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. RR 2 
Box 29Ba, Mays Ude, KY 41055, 606 849-4969; Charlie. 
MASTERS, Sal!'f Calhlean, (Sal!'f Ca!hl&an Stena): 
'90 SA, '92 MA; Shetter Case ~r; DOVES ol Gale· 
way Inc., POB 1012, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1467 
Divide Hill, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7298; David; 
Davii, Troy, Scott, JeMiler. 
MASTERSON, Ms. l.Bstyn R., (les!yn Root); 75 BS; 
Special Agt.; Federal Bur. ol lnvastigalton, 950 S. Bas· 
oxn Ave., San Jose, CA 9512.B, 408 9913-5633; r. 129 El 
Porton, Los Gatos, CA 95030; Ps1.1! 
MASTERS-PACK, Ms. Elizabe1h 0., (Bizabelh D. 
Masters); 78 AB; Faculty-Adjunct; Morehead State 
Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 329-2848; r. 114A 
Lycan Rd. Belle!onle, Ashland, KY 41101, 608 329-
""· MASTIN, David A; 78 BUS, '86 MEd; Tctv.; Knelt Co. 
Central HS, Ria. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
3166; r. HC 74 Box 1561, Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 
642·3572; Nam; Melissa, Jeremy. 
MASTIN, Ms. Diane; 78 AB; Tdlr.; Parry County Bd. 
of Education, Willard Elemen1ary, Hwy. 2021, Busy, KY 
41723, 606 436-6607; r. POS 555, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439-4992. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MASTIN, Fred W.; 73 BS; Stall h:cl.; GTE; r. 5321 
Laurent Or., Durham, NC 27712; Pair/els; Bethany, 
Nathan. 
MASTIN, Linda L.; 70 (Sae Webster, Mrs. Linda L.). 
MASTIN, Ms. MOflica C.; '81 AB; HCR 74 Box 1560, 
Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 642-3572. 
MASTIN, Ms. Myriah Josephine; '59 AB; Retired; r. 
3510 Alewdrla Pike, Newport. KY 41076. 
MASTIN, Ms. Nora M.; 77 AAS, 79 BUS, '86 MEd; 
DepL Chmn.-Spec. Educ.; Knott Col.Inly Central High 
Sch., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. HCR Sol 
1560, Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 642·3572; David; 
Malissa, Jeramey. 
MASTIN, Mrs. Tamra L; '83 AB; Tchr.; P08 416, 
Stanlon, KY 40380, 606 663-4475; r. 148 Sleepy Hollow 
Rd, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663·5553. 
MASTORDICASA, J1111; '67 AB; Buffalo, NY 14240. 
MASYS, RoOOrt A.; '68 AB; kxJ.. Exec.; WBNS TV, 770 
Twin Rivers Dr., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 460-3916; r. 
2501 Fair Ave., Colwnbus, OH 43209, 614 235-9453: 
Rhod9lla; Michael, Jonathan. 
MAT, Jaalar B.; '83 ti.BA; Prin. AssL Secy.; r. Lot 7279, 
Tarnan Selia, Gombak Se!angor, Malaysia. 
MATHENEY, Nancy Marla; '81 (See McCleesa, Mrs.. 
"""Y ""'I· 
MATHENY, Jellrey K.; 72 BS; Math & Sd. Tchr.: 
Bullitt County Board cl Educ., Hwy, 44 E., Shir 
pherdsvH!e, KY 40165, 502 543-2271; r. 11221 While 
Spruce Dr. Apt 4, l..ouisvile, KY 40229, 512 966.0975; 
Heather, Patrick. 
MATHENY, Marcus A.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Eaugalli& HS; r. 
149 Glendale, Palm Bay, Fl 32907, 407 724·9465; 
Arlg9/a; Virginia, Joshua. Megan, Olivia, 
MATHER, Ronald D~ 73 AB;· Atty.; 31 Unro!n Sq., 
Hodgenville, KY 42748, 502 ass.8322: r. 158 Meyapple 
Dr .. Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-4781; Bsth; 
Mary, Sarah, Griffin. 
MATHERN, Gary W~ 78 BS; Resident In Neuro-
surgery; r. 2640 Midvale h&,, Los Angeles, CA 90064, 
213 475-808B, 
MATHESON, James A.; 'SO AB; Retired Tchr.; Jeffer· 
son Cnty. Schs.; r. 6300 Doo Run Rd., lt>LdsvDle, KY 
40216, 502 447-5654: Haze'· Ronetia, James. 
MATHEWS, Allen J~ 73 AB, '81 MA, '88 AME; Psy· 
chothereplst/hlmln.M'rtr; 23 Wainwrlghl Dr., Dayton, 
OH 45431; r. POB 317044, Dayton, OH 45437; Tonya, 
Amand• 
MATHEWS, Mis. All!son Lynn, (Allison Lynn 
McGuire): '66 BA, '88 MA; Tchr.; Farmers Elem. Sch., 
Farmers, KY 40319; r. 3685 Big Brushey Rd., More-
head, KY 40351, 600 784-3387; Michael R. 
MATHEWS, Carol A.; '68 (See Osborne, Mrs. carol 
A.). 
MATHEWS, Mrs. Marlene B., MD, {Marlene B. BOI~ 
Ing): '54 BS: Phys.; r. Box 220, Appomattox, \A 24522; 
Johr1; Jeff, Natalie, Fred. 
MATHEWS, Michael R; '91 BA; Tdlr.; Morehead 
Bern. Sch., W. Sun St. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3685 
Big Brushey Rd., Morehsad, KY 40351, 606 784-3387; 
AlllsM. 
MATHIS, Archi& L; 73 AB; 1228 S 9!h SL, Paducah, 
KY 42003, 502 442·8481. 
MATHIS, Ectward W.; '32 BSEd; Retired Supt.; Ash-
land Public Schs.; r. 805 25\h St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-!f496; Phsrbia; Ph&rbia, Rosemary. 
MATHIS, James L, Jr~ '91AAS;212 Circle Dr. LV.H., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 212 Circle Dr, LV.H., More-
head, KY 40351. 
MATHIS, Larry A.; '67 BS; Engrg. Mgr.; Vo!vcl·Pente, 
Robert wanace 01 .. Lexirgton, TN 38351, 9G1 968· 
0151; r. 455 l.akeshC!re Dr., Lexington, TN 38351, 901 
968·2911; Bcnnls; Lany A. II. 
MATHIS, Mrs. Sheny J., (Sherry J. Sturg~Q; '81 AAS; 
Compliance Ofer.; Peoples Bank, POB 707, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5163; r. POB 25B, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4263; M'dmel. 
MATNEY, BCJbby G.; 70 AB; Supv. & Dir.; Pupil Pet· 
SOflne!, POB 74, Jenkins, KY 41537, 605 832·21112; r. 
POB 385, Jankil9, KY 41537, 606 832·2888. 
MATNEY, Mrs. Branda S., (Brenda S. Klmbleq; 75 
as; Business Tctir.; Phelps HS, R!&. 1!f4, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-3482; r. POB 249, Phelps, 'KY 41553, 
606 456-3806; Paul; Branessa. 
MATNEY, MIS. Oebcuah J,, (Deborah Lynn Juda): '93 
AB; Primary Educator; Martin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Rte. 
40, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7122; r. POB B12, Coldwa· 
ter Rd., Inez, KY 41224, 606 299-3611; James. 
MATNEY, Mrs. Glenna W., (Glenna Wright); '72 AB; 
Elem. Guld.; Burdine Elem.; r. POB 385, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832·2888; Bcb; Margaret. Miehael. 
MATNEY, Jackie C~ 71 AB: TchrJAssl Basketball 
Ccach;.Ell!hom City HS, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 
754·9098; r. Sci 71 Justice>'itle h!dition, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 600 432-8694; Key; Jack. 
MATNEY, James T.; '8B AME; Tchr/Haad Footbl/ 
W1as!ling Cch; Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298·7122; r. POB Bl2, lnaz, KY 41224, 606 298·3611; 
Deborah. 
MATNEY, Ms. Leshia B.; '83 AB; RR 2 Box 74, Cedar 
Bll.tfl, \A 24609. 
MATNEY, Paul D.; 73 BS, '87 MBA; Personnel Supv.; 
Old Ben Coal Co., POB 47, Thacker, 'WI 25694, 304 
426-4020; r. POB 249, Phe!ps, KY 41553, 606 45&-
3806; Brenda; Brenessa. 
MATHEY, Stephania D.; '93 (Sae Adams, Mrs. 
Stephanie D.). 
MATRACIA, JCihn J.; '81 AAS: Salas Enqr~ Stock 
Mfg. & Design, 10040 Ciley Rd, Cleves, OH 45002, 513 
353-3600; r. 3094 Balsam Ct, Edgewood, KY 41017, 
606 344-0321; Usa; Jacob. 
MATSON, Denisa Ann; 74 (Sea O'Hare, Mrs.. Denise 
M.J. 
MATSON, Mary Lou; 75 (See Sommer, Mrs. Mary 
lou). 
MATTHEWS, Ms. Berma, (Berma Whitalcer): 74 AB; 
Store Mgr.; Smith Appllance, HC 71 Box 356, Jeremiah, 
KY 41828, 606 633·7718; r. POB 35, Letcher, KY 
41832, 606 633-7874; Bryant Aaron, 
MATTHEWS, Charles Michael; '91 A>S; Bactrician; 
B&B Electric, Owingsvi!Ja, KY 40360; r. Rfl 1 Box 40, 
OWlngsvi!!e, KY 40350, 606 874-6230, 
MATTHEWS, Ms. Dian& K,, (Diane Kellogg); 74 
BSW; Owner/ArctlJDesigrflchr.; Diane Matthews & As· 
socs.; r. 270 Halligan lw&., 'Mlrlhington, OH 43085, B14 
436-5551; Mlloo, Jeremy. 
MATTHEWS, Jack Blaine; 74 BBA; 270 Halligan 
!we., Worthington, OH 43085, B14 436-5551. 
MATTHEWS, Jean; 77 (See Crow, Mrs. Jean Mat· 
thews). 1 
MATTHEWS, Rebecca J,; '74 (Sae Unga, MIS. Ra· 
becca J.). 
MATTHEWS, Robert E.; '78 MBA; Retired Pres.; Ken· 
lucky Power Co.; r. 2000 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·9456; Jeanne. 
MATTHEWS, SFC Vickie A .. USA, (Vickie A. 
Fau!kner); 78 AB; Recruiter; Woodhill PlaZ.a, lexilgton, 
KY 40509, 606 266-4178; r. 329 Goorga Drake Rd., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 600 B53-5841; St~phen; Danielle, 
Biittany, Joshua. 
MATTHEWS, William Alan; 72 BA; Aneslhesla Tech.; 
Good Samanlan Hosp., 2222 Philadelphia Or., Dayloll, 
OH 45406, 513 278--2612; r. 6870 S. Jay Rd., W. Ml!ton, 
OH 45383, 513 B98·3760; Kyung; Steven, Danrer, 
"""" MATTIA, Michael J.; '74 AB; Intl. kd Exec.; UPS, 
500 Gest SL, CITTcinnatl, OH 45203; r. 105 lntema!ionat 
Ln., Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, B06 331·599B; Da!han, 
N'icholas, Atrrson. 
MATTINGLY, Mrs, Anita Zoe, (Anita Zoe Amis); 78 
AB; Tchr.; Boyd County Middle Sch., Ashland, KY 
41101; r.19300 Stat& Rte. 854, Rush, KY 41168, 506 
928-6959; N. Bryan; Kali Zoa. 
MATTINGLY, Bruce A., PhD; '74 AB; Prof. cf Psy· 
chofogy; Morehead State Univ., Ginger Hall 601, More-
head, KY 40351, 600 783·2983; r. 221 Circle Or., La· 
keview His., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8028; 
Debra: Beth, Ben. 
MATTINGLY, Mrs.. Catherine K., (catharine K&ms); 
78 A>S; Stall Nurse; 701 Grove Rd., Greel'l'lile, SC 
29605, 603 242·7148; r. 132 Pine Gale Ct, GreerMlle, 
SC 29607. 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Debre N .. {Debra Napier); 74 AB; 
Chrld Devel Asscc. Prog. Dir.; Morehead Stale Univ., 
Dept of Elem Reading/Spec. Educ., Ginger Hall, A..S01, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2896; r. 221 Circle Dr., 
lVH, Morehead, KY 40351, B06 784-8028; 8/llQI; Beth, 
'"· MATTINGLY, Mrs. Judith Diane, (Judl1h Diane Mor· 
Ion); '86 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.: Bowen Elem. Sch., 1599 
Cempton Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 B83-3313; r. 
1449 Irvine Rd, Clay City, KY 40312, 600 BB3-4376; 
Robert; Angela, Salli. 
MATTINGLY, Ms. Linda; 75 BS; Bookkeeper; 1111 
Meta Dr .. Cirdnnal~ OH 45237, 513 242·1500; r. 8657 
Antrim Cl, Cinc:W\a!l OH 45238, 513 891·1051. 
MATTINGLY, LTC Marion C., USA; 76 BS; Finance 
Ofer~ FL Jackson, SC 29207, 803 751·5811; r. 3804 
Furman Smith Rd. ApL B, Ccilumbia, SC 29206, 803 
782·7219; Bere~. 
MATTINQLY, N. Bryan; '8B BS; Earth Sci. & Charris· 
try Tchr.: Ven1y Middla Sch., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
19300 Stat& Rte. 854, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-6959; 
Kali Zoe. 
MATTINGLY, Paula B.; 78 (See McKenzie, Mrs, 
Paula B.). 
MATTINGLY, Robert L.; '89 BS; Tchr.: Powell Cnty. 
HS, 700 W. College Ave., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663--3322; r. 1449 IJV!na Rd, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 
663-437B; Judith; Angela, Scot!. 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Wanda C., (Wanda S. Crast); '66 
BS; Grad. Fellow; Eastern Kenlucky Univ~ r. 600 Sheri· 
dan Dr .. Laxinglon, KY 40503, 606 276-3390; Tom. 
MATTIS, Ka!hleen J.; 74 (See Slavens, Mrs. Kathleen 
J.). 
MATTOX, Debra Elise; '76 (See Mullins, Ms.. Debra 
Elise, DMD). 
MATTOX, Mrs. Elizabeth G., (Elizabeth Griffith): '84 
AME; Elem, Tchr.; Menifee Ctny Elem., HCA 69, Box 
340, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 606 768·2141: r. Her 75, 
Box 8040, Wellington, KY 40387, 600 768-6613; Ml· 
chae!; Benjamin, Lainey. 
MATTOX, J&ffray W.; '80 AA. 'SB BS; Sal&s Rep.; 
Webber Farms, POB 460, Cyn!hlana, KY 41031, 606 
234·5154; r. 1006 Saltwell Headquarters Rd., Carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-4343; Terssa; Amanda, Jonathan. 
MATTOX, Marshall Kirt.; '67 BBA; Supv.; 1001 Chany 
Blossom Way, George!DYm, KY 40024, 502 867-3314; r. 
151 S. Locus! Hill Dr., Lemg:on, KY 4n517. 
MATTOX, Michael E.; '83 BS, '93 AME; Biology/ 
Physics Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. HS, 11.crehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8956; r. HCA 75 BCJx 840, Wellington, KY 
40387, 600 768-6613; E!izsbelh; Benjamin, Lainey. 
MATTOX, Ms. Ragena; 77 AB; RR 3, Cartlsle, KY 
40311. 
MATTOX, MIS. Ruth Ann, {Rl/\h Ann Moora); '74 BS; 
3751 Appian way 199, Lexirgton, KY 40517. 
MATTOX, Ms. Sandra Kay; '8B AAS, '90 BS; Rta. 2 
Box 165, Wal!ingfon:I, KY 41093; r. 500 Oxcart Rd 1320, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 600 324-8373. 
MAUCK, Mrs. Narcy J., (Nancy J. Johnson): 'BB AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 8314 Gulley St, Taylor, Ml 48180; 
Ksnneth; Shllley, Kenneth Jr~ Jcsepll E. 
MAUD, t.'JS. Marilyn G~ 75 MHE; Nurse Cnsll.; Stat& al 
Florida, Talrahass&a, Fl 32312, 904 486·2943: r. 31B 
Lexington Rd, Tallahassee, FL 32312, IW4 388-8432; 
William; Cheryl, Valerie. 
MAUD, William G., Jr.; 74 BBA. 76 MACE; Educa!ional 
Cnslt.; r. 316 l11xington Rd, Tallahassee, FL 32312, 904 
386-8432; Man'/yn; Cheryl, Va!ari!I. 
MAU.DE, Cheryl: BR; Garriscin, Ms. Cheryl M.), 
MAUDE, Rav. David: '65 AB: Pastor; First Presbyterian 
Church, 200 Washington St, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 
651·2818; r. 104 Winga!& Ave., Glasgow, KY 42141, 
502 651·7607; Ann; Joel, Ann Lee, Martha. 
MAUDE, Mrs. Marga.rel Ann, {Margare! Ann Pacey); '66 
AB; Homemaker; r. 104 Wingate /we., Glasgow, KY 
42141, 502 651·7B07; Dal'id;Joel, Ann Lee, Martha. 
MAUER, Charles B~ 76 BS; Paramedic; Lexington Fire 
Dept LFUCG, 219 E. Thlrd St., Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 254·1120; r. 2010 Willisburg Rd, Lawrencsburg, KY 
40342, 502 839-1237; Jacalyn: Anna Grata, Mary Mar· 
garet 
MAUER, Mrs. Jacalyn 8., {Jacalyn A. Burks); 76 BUS, 
'00 MA; Homemaker; r. 2GIO Willisburg Rd., Law· 
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·1237; Chalfes; Anna 
Grace, Mary Margaret 
MAUJEAN, Janln& Marie; 75 (See Hanratty, Mrs, 
Janln& Merta). 
MAUK, Ms. Bernice, {Bernice Stamper): '59 BS; Retired 
Tchr.: r, 830 W Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 60B 
784-8434; Jerry (Dec.), Karen, M"ichael. 
MAUK, Dr. Gertruda; '3B AB. MS, EdD; Retired Prof) 
Couns.; Goorgetown Clg.Nlayne, Westland Community 
Schs., Wayn&, Ml; r. 17383 Garfield 103, Radford, Ml 
48240, 313 255-0391. 
MAUK, Kalan; BR; Fouch, Ms. Karan M.). 
MAUK, Mrs. Kathryn Ann, (Kathryn Ann Young); '62 
AB: Dir.; Children's W:irld Leaming Ctr., 12345 Ccttcn 
Mill Dr., WoodbO:lge, \A 22192. 703 494-6454; r. 13013 
Smcketown Rd., Woodbridge, IA 22192, 703 491·3501; 
Marcia, Micha!la, J. David, JeMirer. 
MAUK, Kathy A.; '83 (Sae Rica, Ms. Kathy A.). 
MAUK, Maxine; '45 (See Amell, Mrs.. Maxine M.). 
MAUK, Michael J.; BR; '67 as; Human Resources 
Mgr.; Svc. Merchandise Co., 4040 Pipestone Rd., Ca~ 
las, TX 75212, 214 920-5500; r. 3302 Summerfield Dr., 
Grapevine, TX 76051, 817 68S-6888; Safldra; Jody. 
MAUK, Ms. Midlell& A.; '88 AB; Telectlmmun!cations 
Spec.; First Virginia Bank Svcs., 6402 Arlington Blvd., 
Falls Church, \A 22042, 703 241·5640; r. 12400B Mid· 
summer Ln. 1101, Lake flliga, \A 22192, 703 730-
0358. 
MAUK, Pamela; '64 (Sell Jordan. Mrs. Pamela Mauk). 
MAULT, MIS. Pamela s .. (Pamela s. Bear); '68 AB; 
Bern. Tdlr.; 411 Court St., Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 
145 Piguet Rd., Wheeletsburg, OH 45694; Ed. 
MAURMEIER, Mrs. Jenniler G., {Jen Gaye Myers); 
'89 AB; Personal hx:olml Rep.; Star Bank, 4th & EITTI, 
2G1 W. 4th SI., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 632-4!!2G; r. 
4330 De!ridg& Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45205; James. 
MAWHORR, Kelley Sue; '90 (See Robinella, Kel!ey 
Sue), 
MAWK, E!mo Joa; '92 BS; Grad. Student; Texas A&M 
Univ,, 4302 Clg. Main, Apt. 412, Bryan, TX 77801, 409 
846-0511; r. He 74 BCJx 478, Venceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3473. • 
MAX, Debra L; 77 (Sae Laroche, Ms. Debra L.). 
MAXEY, Brerda; '87 (Sell Ham, Mrs. Brenda M.). 
MAXEY, Mrs. Dlane M., {Dian& M. Gilbell); '69 AB; 
Mgr., Membership Devel; Kentucky M&d. Assn,, 301 N. 
Hurstbourne Pkwy., Ste. 200, LouisvDle, KY 40222, 502 
426~200; r. 7715 Saint Bernard Cl, Louisville, KY 
40291, 5G2 239·2386: LBny; Jeffrey, Jam&s. 
MAY 
MAXEY, Johnny D.; '93 BS: Tchr.: P1estonsburg Bd. o! 
Educ., S, Floyd HS, Rte. 2, HI Hal, KY 41636, 606 
886-2354; r. POB 1201" Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9104; Susar1. 
MAXEY, Karen L; '80 (See Hamilton, Mra. Karen L.). 
MAXEY, Sally R.; '87 (See Minear, MIS. Sally R.). 
MAXEY, Mrs. Susan W., (Susan W. Whi\Q; '92 AB; 
Cler1c/Cachier; City cf Morehead, 105 E. Main. More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-8505; r. P08 1201, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9104; Jclln. 
MAXEY, Mrs.. Wanda R., (Wanda Rawfings); '57 AB; 
Ratirad lns!ructional Supv.; Fleming Cn!y. Bd. cl ED'u:~ 
r. 134 Crest !we .. Flemlngsburu, KY 41041, 606 849-
8821; Fred (CW;.), 
MAXSON, Mrs. Barri Jill, (Barri Jill Slveves); 74 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; Hardin Elementary School, 10207 
Stale RI&. 47, Sidoay, OH 45365, 513 492·2196; r. 8588 
Wright PuthoH Rd., Sklney, OH 45365, 513 492·9891; 
John; Shelly, Carri, Tiffany. 
MAXWELL, Ms. Anne Howard; 78 BA; Composer/ 
Cnsll; A.H. Maxwell Enterprises, 849 S. Holl /we. 11, 
\.Ds Angeles, CA 90035, 310 855-0782; r. Sama. 
MAXWELL, Barbara A.; 71 (See Clark, Mrs. Barbara 
A). 
MAXWELL, Beverfy hie!&; 76 (See Burden, Ms. Bev· 
""M.). 
MAXWELL, Eugene, Jr.; '87 MP., '92 EdD; EdOOl-
lional Cnsll; Jos!en's Leaming, 100 Hallsfiakl Centre 
Pkwy., Sta. 200, Allanta, GA 30354, 404 762-0406; r. 
2279-5 Plaster Rd. NE. Atlanta, GA 30345, 404 636-
8227. 
MAXWELL. Gregory Joseph; '85 MA; 1107 Haaven· 
riclg& Rd, Essexville, Ml 48732, 517 895-8173. 
MAXWELL, Mrs. Rita M.; 77 AME; Tdlr.; r. 699 Mint 
Hill Ln., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 293-0432. 
MAXWELL, Ms. Sally J .. (Sally J. Wright); 78 AAS; 
RN: Leestown Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40511; r. 108 Ran-
cho Ct, Franldorl, KY 40601; Steven. 
MAY, Alesia Page; '92 (See Keeton, Alesia Page). 
MAY, Alvie L; '64 AB; 15053 SE 1131h SL, rlo Harokl 
Patri;:k, Ranton, WA 98059. 
MAY, Anita Joyce; '89 AB: RI&. 3 Box 469, Morahaad, 
KY 40351; r. RR 3 Box 469, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MAY, Annah; '68 (See Charnbertin, Ms. Annah M.). 
MAY, Bever1y; '81 (See hlams, Mrs. Beverly M.). 
MAY, Ms. Beverly A.; 79 AB: HC 80 Box 90, Langley, 
KY 41645. 
MAY, Dr. Charles E.; '63 AB; Prof.; carnomia Stale 
Univ., English Dept, 1250 Betrnower Blvd., lDllg Beach, 
CA 90840, 310 98S-4218; r. 5441 Ludlow /w&., Garden 
Grove, CA 92645, 714 892·9921; Pa//fda; Hillary, Alex, 
""""· MAY, David T.: 77 BS; Claims Spec.; Clncimatl Ins. 
Co., 1900 Spindler Rd., Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 771· 
1951; r. Sam&, 614 771·1962; Barbara; Andrew, Em!!y. 
MAY, Mm. Debra H., jDebre H. Justice); '89 MA; Coord., 
SupYJEngllsh lns!ruc.; Licking Valley Cooun. k1ion Pr, 
203 tfigh SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0081; 
r. 208 Emroons Ln., Flamingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
2625; Tooy, Brandon. 
MAY, Douglas C.; '80 BUS: Prog. Dtr.; Juvenile Correc-
lloos Facili!y, PCB 238, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768--3107; r. 260 Tree Nursery Rd, W. Ubefty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3370; Pat, Page. 
MAY, Edith B.; '59 (See Gunne!I, Mrs. Edith B.). 
MAY, Euga'ni; '89 (See Vincent, Eugenij. 
MAY, Ms. Flcssle S.; '59 AB; Box 1046, SalyersvH!e, KY 
41465. 
MAY, Frederick M.; '65 AB, '71 MA; Field UnclerwrHer; 
New York Ufa Ins. Co., Ste. 1001, 1544 Wmchas!er 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 600 324-6835; r, 153 Par· 
!ridge Dr., Kenwood HUis, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
1643; Mart: Kimberfy, Shawn. 
MAY, Mrs. Gari L, (Gari L Turner); '89 BBA; Personal 
Shopper; McAlpins, Fayette Mall, Nictlolasvil!e Rd., lBX· 
lngton, KY 40503, 606 271·9797; r. 4577 Saran Or~ 
lexing!on, KY 40515, 606 272.0146; John. 
MAY, Gaiy R.; 73 BS: 632 Springer, Chilie:othe, OH 
45601. 
MAY, Ga)'ie D., (Gayle D. SpTIIman); '89 BS; POB 127, 
Hlldllns, KY 4114B; r. General DefJY9ry, Lake Geneva, 
FL 32160. 
MAY, Mrs. Georgia C., (Georgia Crump); '58 AB; Retiree! 
History Tchr.; r, HC 60 Box 504, Argillite, KY 41121, 606 
473-6562; Wdliam, Peart. 
MAY, Gina L; '85 (Se& Justlc&, Mrs. Gina L, MSW). 
MAY, Glenda J. May; '90 (Sea McCal&b, Glenda J. 
May). 
MAY, Jade L; '81 BBA: Owner.Mgr.; Sculhland Electric 
ec.., 197·B Frankfort St, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873·9955; r. 171 Dunroven SI., Versai1les, KY 40383, 
600 873-9162; Brenda; Kayla, Kimberly. 
MAY, Jaaiuellne L; '09 (See Hinds, Jacquefm L). 
MAY, James Dudley; '67 AB; Data Processing Tchr.; 
South San HS, 2515 Navaho Dr., San Anlooio, TX 
78228; r. 12030 Parrig!n Rd., Heloles, TX 78023, 210 
695·9876; SUI!,' James Jr., Michael 
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MAY, Mrs. Janella C., (Janelle Connelley); '81J AB; 
Coord.; Family Resource Ctr., POB 169, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-1549; r. HC 61Box32, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-1092; Tmwthy, Nicola. 
MAY, Mrs. Janet Lynn MUler; '91 AB; Spacial Educ. 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cotmly, Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 1 Box 
2, Webbvilla, KY 41180, 606 652-9521; R!ck; Casey, 
Sarah. 
MAY, Mrs. Janetta Ferguson; '81 AA; Bookkeeper; 
Southland Electrical Supply, 197·8 Frankfort St., Ver· 
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9666; r. 303 FoJCtrul Rd, 
Versailles, KY 40083, 606 87J.6918; Clifford; Rhonda, 
Jack. 
MAY, Joe; Green Valley kres, Morehead; KY 40351, 
606 784-7263. 
MAY, John Bums; 'BB BS; Forensic Toxi®loglst; 
SmilhKllne Beecham Clinical, 2277·Charleston Dr., Lex· 
lng!ofl, KY 40505, 606 299-3866; r. 4577 Saran Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-6146; Gari. 
MAY, Johnda; 75 (S&e Conley, Mrs. Johnda May). 
MAY, Kimberly Jana; '87 {Soo Patrick, Ms. Kimberly 
Jana). 
MAY, Kimberly Sue; '87 (Sea May-Downey, Mrs. Kim-
berly Sue). 
MAY, Larry; '70 AB; Tchr.; Watton Verona HS, 30 
School Rd., waJton, KY 41094, 606 485·7721; r. 2710 
Mason C<irdova Rd, C<irinth, KY 41010, 606 824'6876; 
Belinda; Jesse, Jon Michael, Andrew. 
MAY, lsslie Brian; '85 AB, '87 AME; TchrJFootball 
Coach: r. 711 Lsslie Ave., Glasgow, KY 42141. 
MAY, Lewis {BDly) C.; '81; Reg. Sales Mgr.; Celebrity 
Inc., POB 6666,.Tyler, TX 75711, 815 799-9457; r. 7103 
Grammar Rd., Fairview, TN 37002, 615 799-9457; Maiy, 
Billy, Kathleen, Leslie. 
MAY, Linda J.; '60 (See Wilson, Ms. Linda J.). 
MAY, Linda S.: '68 (See Hopkins, Ms. Linda M.). 
MAY, Mrs. Lisa Holloway, (Lisa Jane Hollcway); BR; 76; 
StudGnl·Uberal Arts; Asbury College, 1 Macklem Or., 
Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 858·3511; r. 105 Carl SL, 
Stanford, KY 46484, 606 346-3366; DonafrJ; Aaron, 
Sarah. 
MAY, Ms. lDrralne S.: 75 BS, 79 MBE; Rte. 2, Box 20, 
Pinsonfork, KY 41555, 605 754·5780. 
MAY, Martha; '84 (See Hicks, Ms. Martha M.). 
MAY, Maiy E.; '57 (See Brooker, Mrs. Maiy E.). 
MAY, Michael W.; 73 BBA; OVmer, Major Brands Inc., 
,287 Wilmont Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498'6767; 
r. 24B5 Vanca Rd., Sau Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-6291; 
BarfJara; Michael C. 
MAY, Ms. Michelle F.; '92 AAS; Vaterinaiy Tech.; The 
Animal Care Clinic; r. 425 Downes Tor., LDuisville, KY 
40214, 502 368-0384. 
MAY, Mrs. Motlie L, (Moma L Wheeler May): '57 AB; 
Ret!red Tctir.; Lawrence County Board of Educ.; r. HC 
80 Box 140, Blalne, KY 41124, 605 652-3193; can. 
MAY, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy M. Snyde~; 'BS AAA, '89 
BSW; Case Mgr.; Adams Cnly. Bel. of MRDD, 3964 
Wheat Ridge Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2491; 
r. 1440 Steam Furnace Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, ·513 
587-3137; Denny. 
MAY, Nora R.; 76 (See Henon. Mrs. Nore R.). 
MAY, Mrs. Nonna O'Cu!I; '64 AB; Rte. 5, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
MAY, Patricia E.; '64 (See Rose, Ms. Patricia E.). 
MAY, Phillip J.; 73 AB; 1502 Raleigh Cl, Lexington, KY 
40505. 
MAY, Ms. Phyllis A.; '75 AME; Primary Tchr.; Pikevill& 
Elem. Sch., 176 Chloe Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
4324196; r. 515 Wolford SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437 4258; Valerie Scott. 
MAY, Phyllis J.; ·5s (See carny, Mrs. Phyllis J.). 
MAY, Mrs. Ramona G., (Ramona G. Jonas); '68 BA, 77 
MEd; R&tired 4th Grade Tcht.; Lewis Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. 
RR 1 Box 201, waJ!ingford, KY 41093, 606 849-2282; 
Jul/us Ray; Lareina, Elden. 
MAY, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. Brisker); '72 BA: 
Pmschool Tctir.: SL Pe!ers Child Care C1r., Paris, KY 
40361; r. 317 Elizabeth SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 9B7· 
3935; Wilfiam; Megan, Kara 
MAY, Rhonda L; 79 {See Juett, Ms. Rhonda L.). 
MAY, Ms. Rhondda L.; 78 BM; Obolst·Tchr.; Hong 
Kong kad. Perfmng. Arts, 1 Glouces!er Rd:, Wan Chai, 
Hong Kong, Hong Kong, as2 584·1516: r. S/F, 7 Ying 
Fai Ter., Mid-levels, Hang Kong, Hong Kong; Rol716 
Haberman. 
MAY, Ms. Roberta (Bobbi) L: 75 MAE; Tchr.; Johns 
Creek Elem., Ale. 1, Box B70, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
631·1097; r. Rte. 1 Box 790, Pikavil!e, KY 41501, 606 
631-9367. 
MAY, Ms. Robin Lynn&; 'as AB: POB 93, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
MAY, Dr. Roger Wayne; '81 AAS; Gen. Medicine; May 
Med. Clinic, 176 Church St., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
3494100; r. POB 67, Salyersville, KY 41465; Joann; 
Justin. 
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MAY, Mrs. Sallie E., (SalUe Emrick); 'SB BS; Sankar; 
Farmers & Traders Bank, Marion St, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-3115; r. POB 55, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3293; Pa.rl<or; William, John, Lara. 
MAY, Sandi; 74 (See Adkins, Mrs. Cessandra M.). 
MAY, Sheny R., (Sherry Ra1liff); '91 AME; Rte. 3, Box 
534, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. RR 3 Box 534, Pikevma, KY 
41501. 
MAY, Ms. Sue A., (Sue A. Essman); '69 AB; Ole. Admln. 
Coord.; North East ISO, MacArthur HS, 2923 B~tars Rd., 
San Antonio, TX 7B217, 210 653-3920; r. 12030 Par· 
rigin Rd., Helotes, TX 7B023, 210 695-9B76; Jamas; 
James Jr., Michael. 
MAY, Mrs. Terese L., (Terese L Dupuy); ·as MS, 'B7 
BUS; Clinical Mgr.; One Sl JoSeph Dr., lsxinglon, KY 
40504, 606 278·3436; r. 175 N. ML Tabor, ApL 222, 
Lexington, KY 40509; Todd. 
MAY, Teriy L: '92 AB; Aclvt. Rep.; Krogars, POB 802, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 8c6473, POB 396, Mc Andrews, 
KY 41543, 606 353-9005. 
MAY, Theda G.; '53 (See Tacket!, Mrs. Theda G.). 
MAY, Thomas L, Jr.; '83 AB, '83 AA:. Retired Surface 
Mount Tech.; USN, Dom> Tech Electronic Mfg., POB 
920, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6319; r. 1475 
Utlle Peny Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·2845; 
Kathy; Nathan L, Kimberly A. 
MAY, TllTIOthy T.; 'SS.AAS, 'B7 BS; Mechanical Engrg. 
Mgr.; Wyn Molded Plastics, 30627 Orr Rd, Circleville, 
OH 43113, 614 474-7546; r. POB 15, Friendship, OH 
45630, 614 858'6994; Teresa. 
MAY, Mrs. Vele1ta J:, (Veletta J. Fleming); '85 AME; 
TctirJCouns.; Educational Talent Search, Pikeville Clg., 
CPO Box 28, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·9343; r. 223 
Lakeview Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·5757; 
R1!ndy M.; Heather, Adrienne, Natalie. 
MAY, Mrs. Wendy A., (Wendy A. Harris); '92 AB; Lab 
Tech.; McCoy & McCoy, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
3104; r. POB 208, Raccoon, KY 41557; Ttiey. 
MAY, Wdliam A.; '74 BS; POB 2485, Wdliamson, WV 
25661, 304 235.5493, 
MAY, Wdliam O.; '73 BA; Supply Mgmt Ola.; USPFO 
for Ken!ucky, Boone Ctr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-8486; r. 317 Elizabeth SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-3935; R9b9cca; Megan, Kaia 
MAY, Wdliam Lamarr, II; '93 BSA; Staff kci.: Cot!ins & 
Love, CPA's, 640 S. Mayo Tr., PikevUle, KY 41501: r. 
700 N. Lake Or., P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886· 
"''· MAYBERRY, Ms. Carolyn L.; 7B AAB; Inspector/ 
Packaging; Jockey lnll. Inc., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7155; r. 163 Stylellne Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3063; Cynthia. 
MAYBRIAR, Jon Allen; '87 BS; Staff Mgr.; Earth Sci. 
Technology, 410 W. Chestnut SL, POB 3563, Louisville, 
KY 40201, 502 564·5765; r. POB 4502, Midway, KY 
40347, 606 846·5510; i.Ejuanda; Evan, Josh.· 
MAY·DOWNEY, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, (Kimberly Su& 
May); 'B7 AB; Alty.; Boehl S1opher & Graves, POB 606, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 seH004; r. POB 141, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·900B; Roy Jamfls; Rachel 
MAYER, Evelyn H., (Evelyn HalQ; '88 AME; Primary 
Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Box 52, Mallie, KY 
41838, 606 652-6490; r. Same; UJe. 
MAYER, Ms. Halen H.; 74 AME; Retired Couns.; Ash· 
land Public Schs.; r. 1365 Florence St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325·1012; Joseph; Philip, Randall, Jerry, 
""'"'· MAYER, John P.; '72; AssL Principle (Rel); r. HCR 71 
Boxl170, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 6()6 766-3504; 
Gwendolyn R.; John Phil!p, Jeffrey Petrick, Wendy V. 
Seggam, Crystal M. Daugherty, William A. 
MAYES, Ms. Darfena Stamper, (Darlene Stamper); 75 
BS; Exec. Dir.; Lee Only. C<instanl Care _Inc., 249 E. 
Main, BeallyVllle, KY 41311, 606 484-3611; r. Hwy.11 
S. Beattyville Rd., Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5314. 
MAYES, Harold S.; '00 AME; Star Rte. l, Bex 105, 
Pebworth, KY 41314. 
MAYES, Howard N.; '83 AME; Star Rte., Bex 33, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5235. 
MAYES, Jany P.; '77 BS; Athletic Dir.; Saint Xavier HS, 
1609 Poplar Level Rd., LJJuisville, KY 40217, 502 635· 
5300; r. 12217 Brigh!field Or., Middletown, KY 40243, 
502 254·3030; Marfa. 
MAYES, Michael S.; '80 AB; TchrJFoolba!~'Go!I Coach; 
1060 E. Main, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·2113; r. 
1740 Fcx Creek Rd, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-6341. 
MAYES, Stephen Keith; 'BB SBA; Mktg. Rep.; Fed. 
Home Loan Bank, 111 E. 4th SL, Cincinna!l, OH 45201, 
513 as2-7095; r. 6336 Cambridge Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 232·8879; Gins. 
MAYES, Willlam C<illis; 'B9 BS: ProdLJCtion Cocrd.; 
American Wire Prods., Frankfort Industrial Park, POB 
3070, Frankfort, KY 40603, 502 695-0070; r. 55 Ash· 
woocf CL Apt. C, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-6983. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MAYEUX, Mrs. Gan A., (Gan A. Duncan); '75 AAS; 
Grants & Contract hfmin.; KY Transportation cabinet, 
11th F!., State Office B!dg., 501 High S!., Frankfort, KY 
40622, 502 564·7433; r. 2100 Autumn View Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601; Greg; Megan, Melanie. 
MAYFIELD, Ms. Charlesetta; 5808 Cooper Chapel 
Rd, LJJufsville, KY 40229. 
MAYFIELD, M10. Teresa S., (Temsa L. Sparks); '83 
BSA; Homemaker, r. 100 Vera Or., Box 9, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0644; Robert; Kayla, Lauren. 
MAYFIELD, Whitney; '91 (See Ruby, Whitney Jo). 
MAYHALL, Charles Morrison; BR; '53 BS; Retired 
Accounts Payable Supv.; Whayne Supply; r. 6000 
Ll:lr&lla St, Lcuisville, KY 40213, 502 968·3453; Ann; 
Charles M. Jr., Sandra Ann. 
MAYHALL, Lucile; BR; ·57 (See Seborg, Mrs. Lucile 
M.). 
MAYHALL, Marvin E.; BR; '50; liis. Agt.; American 
Gen. Life & kcident, Hv.y. 2SE s., PCB 8, Pinevnle, KY 
40977, 606 337-2395; r. 832 N. 25th St., Mk1dlesboro, 
KY 40%5, 606 248-7856; Blanche; Marilyne, RObert. ' 
MAYHEW, Mrs. Ann S., (Ann Sand~er); '65 BS, '66 
MA; Homemaker, r. 434 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·98\0; Hany, Cera. 
MAYHEW, Mrs. Beverly S., (Beverly Sc!ich!er); 74 AB; 
Res. Tchr.; Sandora Bern., Laurens, SC 29360; r. Rio. 
1 Box 233·A, Mountvme, SC 29370, 603 994·3581; 
Michael; Grant, Luke. 
MAYHEW, Cera Ann; BR; '87 (See cash, Mrs. Cera 
Ann). 
MAYHEW, Ms. Cethy R; '81 AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. 
Public Sch., Cannonsburg Elam. Sch., Ashland, KY 
41102; r. 310 W Forestdale Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928·3217; John; Brian, Jill. 
MAYHEW, Dr. Harry C.; '62 AB, '62 MA, '77 MHE; 
Impact Cir. CoordJAssoc. Pror; Morehead State Unlver· 
sity, 305 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2458; r. 434 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9810; Ann; earn. 
MAYHEW, John 0.; 76 AB; Turnaround Coord.; Ash-
land Oil Co., Ashland, KY, 606 327-6521; r. 310 W 
Forestda!e Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·3217; 
Cathy; Brian, Jill. 
MAYHEW, Michael O.; 73 AB; AssL Ac'minJDevel. 
Programs; Whitten Cir., Clinton, SC 29325; r. Rte. I Box 
233·A, Mountville, SC 29370, 803 994-3581; Beverly, 
Grant, Luka. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Alice F.; 77 AB; S.R. Box 21, Pilgrim, 
KY 41250. 
MAYNARD, Bart:iara G.; '84 (Sea.Hall, Ms. Barbara 
G.). 
MAYNARD, Ms. Brenda S.; 79 AME; 696 Zebulon 
Hwy., Pike~ill&, KY 41501, 606 631·1921. 
MAYNARD, Camera L.; '86 (See Jackson, Mrs. 
Camala L). 
MAYNARD, Carrie M.; '93 (Sea Ceudill, Mrs. Carrie 
M.). 
MAYNARD, OaMy R.; '86 BS; Mech. Engrg. Student; 
Univ. or KY; r. 2223 Devenport Or., Apt. 0·6, Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 254-0486. 
MAYNARD, Ms. E!izabeth A; '82 AME; Tchr.; Jenkins 
lndGp. Schs., Burdine Elem. Sch., POB 300, Burdine, 
KY 41517, 606 832-2711; r. POB 188, Jenkins, KY 
41537; Elisa-Hughes. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. E!lzabeth G. Boggs, (Elizabeth G. 
Boggs); '80 AB, '84 BS, 'B7 AME; Tchr.; Rose Hill 
Christian Sch., 1001 WU1Slow Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·1957; r. 2515 Hold St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·9142; Marl<; Stephen, Sally. 
MAYNARD, Emma Jean, (Emma Jean Miller); '68 AB; 
Rte. 5 Box 330-S, Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 5 Box 5880, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673·3921. 
MAYNARD, Eugena; '89 (See Minor, Eugena M.). 
MAYNARD, Uene; '86 (See Smith, Mrs. Ilene M.). 
MAYNARD,Jaclc G.; 72 AB; 515 5th St., Portsmouth, 
OH 45662; r. 6575 S. Old 3C Rd. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Jo Anna; '83 AME; Reading Tchr.; 
Hurley Middle Sch., Rte. 1Bex111, Hurley, \A 24620, 
703 566-as23; r. POB 23, Maiestlc, KY 41547, 606 
456-7371; Chalff!S,' Barbara, David. 
MAYNARD, John C., Jr.; '58 AB; POB 541, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Judith A, (Judith A. Helton); 'B3 BA, 
'B7 MEd; Tchr.; Pigeon Roost Elem., He 67, Box 15, 
Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-5261; r. POB 267, Pigrim, 
KY 41250, 606 395·5133; Ronald; Chau Colton. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Jut!y B.;_'75 AME; Tchr.;'Pikll Cnly. 
Public Schs, 440 M1!lard Hwy., Pikevil!a, KY 41501, 606 
432·3360; r. 247 Rocky Rit, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437·7590; Richani; 'Mli!ney. 
MAYNARD, Lana J.; 73 (See Hinkle, Mrs. Lana J.). 
MAYNARD, Larry P.; '65 AB: Exec. Sales; Dave 
Donaldson & Assocs., 11933 Summerhaven Or., 
Hillstioro, OH 45133, 513 466-2336; r. Sama; Carol; 
Kyle, Kris, Klay. 
MAYNARD, Mrs:Usa R., (Lisa R Morrison); '86 AB, 
'68 AME; Tchr.; Johns Creek Elem., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 631·1119; i-. 1017 Zebulon Hwy., Pikev~le, KY 
41501, 606 631·1944; Robert. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Lucilla C., (l.oci!le Certwrighl); '61 
AB; Retired English DepL Chair, Garfield HS; r. Six 
Lakes Country Club, 510 Crampton tn., N. FL Myers, FL 
33903, 813 995-8856; Roger; Kitty. 
MAYNARD, Margarett, {Margarett Lusk); '91 AB; POB 
237, Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 237, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-5171. 
MAYNARD, Mark S.; '80 AB: Joumalis~ Ashland Pulr 
lishing, 224 17th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1717; 
r. 2515 Holl SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9142; 
Elizabflth; Stephen, Sally. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Ma~ena S.; '83 AME; OU!pallent 
Therapist; HCA Rlverpark Hosp., New Hope Christian 
C<iunsallng Cir., OIP Ofc., 1902 Harper Rd. Ste. E, 
Becidey, WI 25801, BOD 992·9006; r. 221 Crascent Rd., 
Beddey, WI 25801, 304 255-5866; Chades; Chase, 
"""'· MAYNARD, Ms. Melinda J.: 'Bl AAB; RR 5 Box 4170, 
lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 636-0031. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Myrtle_LDuise; '80 AB; Tetu.; Martin 
Coun!y Beard of Educ., Turkey Elementaiy Sch., Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298·3327; r. HC 268, Box 530, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 299-3319; Danny R. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Pamela K.: 78 AB; Tctir.; Inez MiiJ. 
die Sch., POB 5100, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3264; r. 
POB 292, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298'5174. 
MAYNARD, Paul E.; '66 AB; PCB 1207, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 439·5617. 
MAYNARD, Richard J.; '76 MA: Asst. Principal; Mil· 
lard HS, 440 Millard Hwy., Pikavi!la, KY 41501, 606 
432-3380; r. 247 Rocky Rd, Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 
437-7590; Judy; Whitney. 
MAYNARD, Robell O.; '88 BBA; Box 28, Beaut)', KY 
41203; r. PCB 28, Beauty, KY 41203, 606 395'6424. 
MAYNARD, Robert L; 'BS es; Engrg. Student; Univ. 
ol Kentucky; r. 1017 Zebulon Hwf., Pikeville, KY 41501; 
Usa 
MAYNARD, Sharon H.; 'BO (See Harris, Ms. Sharon 
H.). 
MAYNARD, Steven C.: '87; Orl'ler; r. 4285 Steamboat 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224.sSBS; Tina. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Suellen; 'BS AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnry. 
Sch. Sys1., Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., Ashland, KY 41102; 
r. 625 KenWOOd Or .. Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4545; 
Dooald. 
MAYNARD, Thurlin T.; 74 AB; Tctir.; Athens HS, 1 
H'igh School Rd., The Plains, OH 45780, 614 7974521; 
r. 14 Republic Ave., Glouster, OH 45732, 614 767·2025; 
Jane L; Br&n~ Michelle. 
MAYNARD, Tuno!hy J.; 74 AB; Foreman; Rocf(y Hol-
low Coal Co., Matewan, WV 25878, 304 235·2830; r. 
HC 61 Box 1013, Anex, KY 41529; lravanda; Jared. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Trina Kay; '90 BSW; Social W>rk; 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. 45 Jane Ln., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Virginia L; 76 BS; ML Rta. 2, Box S, 
Williamson, YN 25661. 
MAYNE, Karen A; '78 (See Rosenhoffer, Mrs. Karen 
A.). 
MAYO, John W.; 72 AB; HC 79 Box 170, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285·9449. 
MAYO, Ms. Marilyn Cook; '84 AME; Tchr.; Can· 
nonsburg Elam., 12219 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102; r. 1425 Fa!rhil1 Or., Ash!and, KY 41102, 606 
928·2354; Gregory; Laura Ann. 
MAYO, Mrs. Opal S., (Opal South); '59,AB; Retired 
Tctir.; Poage E!am. Sch.; r. 1123.Pop!ar Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 608 3244621; Herry H. {Iklc.); Randall, 
Ronald. 
MAYO, Rona!d P.;. '61 AB; AdminJAdvisor, Edison 
C<immunity Clg., 1973· Edison Or., Piqua, OH 45356, 
513 778-8600; r. 6897 Sailer Rd., Greenville, OH 45331, 
513 548-6501; Rita. 
MAYO, Royce Fletcher; '87 AME; HC 60, Box 361, 
canada, KY 41519; r. 507 5!h St., Pikevale, KY 41501, 
606 835·2096. 
MAYO, Ruby Jean Robinson, {Ruby Jean Robinson); 
'92 AME; He 89 Box 318, Martin, KY 41649; r. HC 89 
Box 318, Martin, KY 41649. 
MAYO, Ms. Shaila E.; '70 AB; HC 79 Box 170, Martin, 
KY 41649. 
MAYO, Susan W., iSusan Wells); '89 AME; 67 N Arnold 
Ave., Preslonsburg, KY 41653; r. 67 N Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
MAYS, Anthony Tony; '87 AB; Ownaritand SuJVeyor, 
Mays SuJVeying, 2529 State Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-4355; r. RR 5 Box 162, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-6207; Loretta; Amy, Ll:lri. 
MAYS, Baity L: BR; '62 (See Todd, Mrs. Baity L). 
MAYS, Bob; 73; Sr. P1oduction Analyst; Harris C<lrp., 
Palm Bay Rd., POB 863, Palm Bay, FL 32907, 407 
729-5608; r. 218 Brand! Ave., Palm Bay, FL 32907, 407 
723·2538; V/Qli; Kevin; Jessk:a. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MAYS, Car! Rick; 72 AB; Tchr.; Sandy Hook, KY 
41171: r. POB 164, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
6736. 
MAYS, Charlene H., (Charlene Howard}: '90 AB; Spa· 
cial Educ. Tchr.; Harold Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 
Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5190; r. 
General Delivery, Fial Fork, KY 41427, 606 349·1833; 
J91fety; Stephanie, Stacie, Rebecca. 
MAYS, Clyde, Jr.: 71 AB, 75 MA; History Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8911; 1, 8840 Hogtown Hill, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4478; Lynda; Douglas, Deanna, Patrick, 
Jeffrey, 
MAYS, 2LT Clyde Douglas, USMC; '93 BS; 8940 
Hogtown Hill, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Same; MB/issa. 
MAYS, George Alpha; '66 AB, '69 MA; Asst. Pro!. of 
English; Combs Bldg~ Morahsad, KY 40351; r. 117 
Clearfield Hill, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
MAYS, Jennifer Lynn; '93 (See Roy, Jennifer Lynn). 
MAYS, Jill L: '85 (See Bailey, Mrs. Jill L). 
MAYS, John B., Jr.; 71 BSA; Lead Sys1s. Analyst; 
Jefferson Cnty. Public Sch., 3332 Newburg Rd. l..cuis· 
v~le, KY 40232, 502 473-3467; r. 1902 W Moody Ln., La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·1728; Cheryl; S!even, Jen· 
nifer. 
MAYS, John E.; 70 AB; Law Ole. of John E. Mays, 
1223 6th Ave. SE. POB 655, Decatur, AL 35602, 205 
355·7527; r. Same, 205 ng.1n6; Ruth. 
MAYS, John H.; '81 MBA; Pras. & CEO; First American 
Bank, 1544 Wmchester kl&., POB 671, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329.£001; r. 2637 Central Pkwf., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324-2357; Bobbis; Emily, Sarah. 
MAYS, L.culs E.; 76 BA. 76 MA; Librarian; Southern 
Sta!& Clg., 200 Hobart Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393·3431; r. 220 Horseshoe Dr., Sardinia, OH 45171, 
513 446·2769. 
MAYS, Melinda G., (Mellnda Galliha1); '91 AME; HC 74, 
Box 845, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 74 Box 845, 
Vanceburg, KY 4t 179. 
MAYS, Mra. Melinda G., {Melinda G. Nance); '79 BA; 
Caseworker; Lawrence County, Dept. or Welfare, 1100 
S. 7th St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3324; r. 119 
Center St., Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 532·!IB21; 
Stevo; Steven. 
MAYS, Mrs. Melissa B., (Melissa A. Borich);· '92 BA; 
2703 Goose Creek Rd., L.cuisvllle, KY 40242, 502 425· 
1979; Doug. 
MAYS, Randall S.; •93 AS; Elec. Engr.; Jerry Taylor & 
Assocs., 249 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
254·3211; r. POB 3S, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768· 
6241; Lucille; Katie. 
MAYS, Rebecca Jane; Wilson, MIS. Rebecca Jane). 
MAYS, Ms. Wanda S.; '73 AB; Rte. 1, Russellville, OH 
45168. 
MAYS, Ms. Wendy C., (Wendy Crass); '83 AB; Jobs 
Case Mgr.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept. for Social 
lns., POB 1025, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-2626; r. 
521 S. Third St., Mayfield, KY 42056, 502 247-7312; 
Russe/I,· Michael Gamden. 
MAYS, William Laurence; '82 BS, '84 MS; Tchr.; Clear 
Brook HS, 4607 F.M. 2351, Friendswood, TX 77546, 
713 996·5446; r. 935 Redway Ln., Houston, TX n062, 
713 280·9818; Pam. 
MAYSE, Asa Fariol; '69 BS; Cnslt.; Alabama Power 
Co., 600 N. 181h St, Birmingham, AL 3.5297, 205 251)-
2604; 1. 769 Country Rd., Warrior, AL 35160, 205 647· 
0316; VIOOC.;Shawn Flanagan. 
MAYSE, John Oavkl; '84 BSW; UPO 243, 150 Univer· 
sity Blvd., Morehead, KY 4()351, 608 784-4861. 
MAYSE, L.cvell; '86 BBA; Property Valuation i\i:lmin.: 
Kentucky Revenue Cabirie~ POB 690, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·5D9D; r. HC 70 Box 505, Sandy Hook, 
KY'41171, 606 738-6015; W.mda;leslie, Lisa, Richard. 
MAYSE, Ms. Myra Jane, (Myra Jane Carpenter); '90 
BUS; Administrative Secy.; Combs Bldg. 214, More· 
head, KY 40351; r. UPO 243, 150 University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 4Cl351. 
MAYSE, Vickie Lynn: '88 (See Fox, Mrs. Vickie Lynn). 
MAYSE, Mrs. Wanda Jean, (Wanda Jean Howard): '80 
AAB •. '93 BUS; Chief Deputy P\A; Kentucky Revenue 
Cabinet, POB 690, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
5090; 1. HC 70 Box 505, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 
738·6015; Lovoll; Leslie, Lisa, RChard. 
MAYSON, John C., IU; 78 MBA; 33491 Georgia Tech 
Sta., A!lanta, GA 30ll2. 
MAZE, An·lta J.; '87 (See Willoughby, Mrs. Anita J.), 
MAZE, Chester K.; '81 BBA; RR 1 Box 19, Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683·4451. 
MAZE, Dennis A.: '77 AB, '86 AME; 3204 Hackworth 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7386. 
MAZE, Mrs. Eva Ann, RN, (Eva Ann Reed); '83 AAS; 
OB·Labor/Oelivery; Mary Chnds Hosp., POB 7, Ml. Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498·122(); r. 6310 E. US Hwy. 60, 
Sal! Lick, KY 40371, 606 683·2190; Ricky. 
MAZE, Mrs. Marilyn Bishop; '76 AAS: RR 1, Sa\\ Lick, 
KY 40371. 
MAZE, Mrs. Patricia T., RN, (Patricia TroxelQ; '83 AAS: 
Slaff Nurse; Mary Chiles Hosp., ML Sterling, KY 40353; 
r. POB 209, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-6561; LaVem; 
Sherri Maze, J. R. Maze. 
MAZE, Phyllis; ·54 (See Roberts, Mrs. Phyllis M.). 
MAZE, Rodney T.; ·94 AAS, '86 BS; Prine. Reclamalion 
Inspector, Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept of Surface 
Mining, 620 W. Main St., 'Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6661; r. 554 W. Sun St., Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4712. 
MAZE, Roger M.; '63 BS: PQB 985, OwingsvITle, KY 
40360. 
MAZE, Shena D.; '84 (See Picklon, Mrs. Sheila Maze). 
MAZE, Tommy A.; '85 BBA; Real Estate Broker; Maze 
Auction Co., POB 38, OWlngsville, KY 4ro60, 606 674· 
6613; r. Same, 606 674·2253, 
MAZE.JONES, Ms. Regina L; '84 AAB, '90 AB; 
Transcrip!ionisl; Morehead Clinic, 234 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6641; r. 1560 Camargo-
Levee Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498·2681: Jay. 
MAZZA, Mrs. Vicki M., (Vicki Mueller): '84 BBA; Home· 
maker, r. 1071 Coronado Ave., CinciMa!I, OH 45238, 
513 251-4984; James; Patrick; Phillip. 
MAZZOTTI, Mrs. Ka1hy, (Mary Kathleen Alfrey); 'BO 
MS, '82 BUS: Med. Transcriptionist; Courser Inc., Main 
St., Whoo ling, WV 26003, 304 232-4946; r. 22 Indian Pt 
Estates, Wheeling, WV 26003, 304 232-4946; Gregory; 
Anthony, 
MCADAM, Mary Margare!; '92 AB; Journalist; Daily 
Progress, 685 W Rio Rd, Charlottesvrrla, W&. 22906, 804 
978·7294; r. POB 512, Ivy, VA 22945, 804 296-4402. 
MCAFEE, MAJ David C.; '79 BA; Weapons Controller; 
USAF, Tyndall AFB, FL 32403: r. 2966 Sidewinder St., 
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403, 904 286-5991; Mela_nle; 
Joshua, Jason, Jana. 
MCAFEE, Doris; '75 (See Oa~s. Ms. Doris M.). 
MCAFEE, Mra. Melanie Lynn, (Malanie Lynn Kelly); 78 
AB, 79 AAS: RN; Bay Medical Ctr., Panama City, FL 
32403; r. 2966 Sidewinder St., Tyndall AFB, FL 32403, 
904 286·5991; David; Joshua, Jasoo, Jana. 
MCALLISTER, Dr. Alan J., PhD; '67; Assoc. Prof. 
Animal Genelics; Univ. of Kentucky, 404 W.P. Garrigus 
Bldg., Dept. of Animal Sciences, Lexington, KY 40546, 
606 257·7540; r. 3493 Alde1Shol Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 224·1070; Kay; Kate, Amanda. 
MCALLISTER, Mrs. Kay P., (Kay Patrick); BR; '66; 
Principal Lab Tech.; Univ. or KenttJCky, NID9 AG Sci-
ence N., Dept. of Agronomy, Lexington, KY 40546, 606 
257·1079; r. 3493 Aldershot Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 224·1070; Alan J.: Klite, Amanda. 
MCALPIN, G. Keith; '75 AB; Customer Svc.; Columbia 
Gas ol KY lnc., 1201 lndustiy Rd., Lexington, KY 40501, 
606 255-3612; r. 18 Sunset Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744·5493; Debbie; Breu. 
MCANALLY, Joan; 73 (See Wright, Joan M.). 
MCBEATH, Michael Royi::e; '89 AB; 750 Shaker Dr. 
1516, Lexington, KY 40504. 
MCBRAYER, Brian Lane; BR; '80 BBA; Sales; Gen. 
Brokerage Svcs., Lexington, KY, 606 278-6820; r, 223 
Markham Dr., Georgetown, KY 4C324, 502 863--£607; 
Cheryl; Benjamin. 
MCBRAYER, Ms. Caroline B., (Caroline Bowne): BR; 
'60; Funier; Embry's, Fayel!e Mall, Nicholasville Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 271-9585; r. 3504A. 
Creekwood Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-3084; 
Kelly, David, Dan. 
MCBRAYER, Delder F., Jr.; '67 AB; SupeNisory Con· 
!lac!; r. 2360 Clubs!de Dr., Dayton, OH 45431, 513 
429-4146. 
MCBRAYER, Mrs. Helen J.. (Helen Prui!I Johnson); 
'61 AB, '62 MA; Retired Dean of Girls; Middletown 
Public Sch. Syst.; r. 4215 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, 
KY 4C351, 606 784·7974; J. Earl. 
MCBRAYER, Hildre1h; BR; '7C (See Chapman, Mrs. 
Hildreth M.). 
MCBRAYER, Jack L.; BR; Owner/Operator; 
McBraye(s Ben Franklin Store, 135 E. Main S!., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4871; r. 620 Hillcrest he., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7387; Deborah; Brian, 
Melisa, Leslie. 
MCBRAYER, Keren S.; '92 (See Frame, Ms. Karen 
S.). 
MCBRAYER, Leslie Dawn; BR; '85 (See Welts, Ms. 
Leslie Dawn). 
MCBRAYER, Mrs., l..cttie Amburgey; '51 AB; HC 63 
Box \68b, Clearfield, KY 4C313. 
MCBRAYER, Melisa; BR; '83 (See Prall, Ms. Melisa 
M.). 
MCBRAYER. Michael Leslie; '77 BS; Asst. Mgr.; Cor· 
ner Stone Bookstore, 2350 Woodhill Dr., 115, Lexing1on, 
KY 40509, 606 266·6023; r. 1ll Saint James 01., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266·2995. 
MCBRAYER, Ms. Patricia Lynn, RN; '80 AB, '81 AAS; 
Clinical Surgery Nurse Ill: Saint Joseph Hospital, One 
Saint Joseph Or., Lexinglon, KY 40504, 606 278·3436: 
r, 2170 Fl, Harrods Or. #15, Lexington, KY 40513, 606 
223·5107. 
MCBRAYER, Pauline; BR; '52 (See Elling1on, Mrs. 
Pauline), 
MCBRAYER, Phyllis Ann; BR; '67 (See Dixon, MIS. 
Phyllis Ann), 
MCBRAYER, W. Terry; '59 BS; Atty.; McBrayer 
McGinnis Leslie & ... , 163 W. Short St., Ste. 300, 
Lexington,. KY 405C7, 606 231.S780; r. 475 W:Jodlake 
Way, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266·3442; Sarah, John. 
MCBRAYER, William S.; 74 BBA; Chiei Criminalist; 
Charlotte Police Dept, Laboratory Cflme Lab, 825 E. 
4th, Charlotte, NC 28202, 704 336·2316; r. 5633 Paces 
Glen Rd. #124, Charlotte, NC 28212, 704 535-0700; 
Kelly. 
MCBRIDE, Mrs, Benita Ca10!1, (Benita Bennett); '65 
MA: Assa! Mgml; Seara Roebuck, Bluegrass Pkwf., 
L.culsville, KY 40232; r. 215 Bambi way, Shepherdsville, 
KY 40165, SC2 543-9739; James; James Jr, 
MCBRIDE, CUrtls Dodds; '70 AB: Gen. Mgr.; Toolex, 
Arch St., Meadville, PA. 16335, 814 333·9813; r. 90 
Westview Ave.; Meadville, PA 16335, 614 333-9653; 
Bobbie. 
MCBRIDE, Mrs. Patry S., (Patry Stambaugh); '76 AAS; 
Homamaker;· r. HG 69 POB 375, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886.£216; Roy. 
MCBROOM, Gail A.; 77 (See McBroom·Becher, Ms. 
Gail A.). 
MCBROOM·BECHER, Ms. Gal! A., (Gail A. 
McBioom); •n AB; Owner/Craltsperson; Aurora Stained 
Glass, HG 75 Box n4, Hackensack, MN 56452, 218 
547·3214; 1. Same; Rick. 
MCCABE, Mary Joe; '89 (See Offutt, Mrs. Mary Joe). 
MCCABE HAWKINS, Robin J.; '85 (See TeflY, 
Mrs. Robin J.). 
MCCAFFREY, Michael S.; '91 AS; Tchr.; Periy Cnty. 
Schs., 315 Park Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439· 
5813; r. RR 2 Box 464, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436· 
5911; Robin. 
MCCALEB, Glenda J. May, (Glenda J. May May); '90 
AME; POB I, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 1, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465. 
MCCALEB, Mrs. Nola May, (Nata May Shuping); '90 
MS; Veterinary Tech.; Miffiin Animal Hosp., Stelzer Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43219, 614 476-0000; r. 2942 Dublin 
Arbor Ln., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 766-4167; Thomas H. 
MCCALEB, Thomas H.; Sales Rep.; Johnson & 
Johnson Orthopedics; r. 2942 Dublin Arbor Ln.: Dublin, 
OH 43017, 614 766-4167; Nola May. 
MCCALL, Ms. Claudia S.; '86 BME; Music Tchr.: Day· 
ton Public Schs., Lincoln Elem., 401 Nassau St., Day· 
ton, OH 45410, 513 252·9915: r. 4911 Woodman Park 
Or, Apt. 6, Oaylon, OH 45432, 513 256-044. 
MCCALL, Crystal Lynn; '90 {See Ruark, Mrs. Crystal 
Lynn). 
MCCALL, Davkl Nelson; '65 AB: Site Dir.; Allegheny 
Communily Clg., S. Columbia Ave., Somerset, PA 
155C1, 814 443-2831; r. 364 W. Race St., Somerset, PA 
15501, 814 445-9520; Patricia; Jeremy, Matthew, 
Danial. 
MCCALL, Drema Darlene; '90 BBA; 41A Oakland Ct., 
Raceland, KY 41169; r. 41a Oakland Ct, Raceland, KY 
41169. 
MCCALL, James A.; '83 BSW; Family Therapist; 
Willson Clinic, Obe1z Rd., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 
491-5784; r. 2985 Princeville Or., Pickerington, OH 
43147, 614 759-1916; Tracy; Stephanie. 
MCCALLISTER, Mrs. Evelyn J., (Evelyn Greene): 
'83 AA, '06 BSW; Case Mgr.; Pa1hways, POB 215, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738.£163: r. POB 173, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6574; Gary; Jason 
Greene, Jonathan. 
MCCAMMON, Susan; '85 (See Simonich, Mrs. Susan 
Jane), 
MCCANE, Mrs. Charie K., (Cherie K. GraQ; '91 BS; 
Phannacy Student; Univ. cl Kentucky, Lexington, KY; r. 
RR 2, Box 16·D, Kendall Ln., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
6C6 849·2079; Roger. 
MCCANE, Christopher Todd; '93 AB; Rte, 2 Box ll·B. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 2 Box ll B, Vanceburg, 
KY41179. 
MCCANE, Daniel S.; '76 AB; Art fnst1.; Lewis Cnty. HS, 
POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795·2823; r. HC 73 
Box 165, VanCllburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3669; D~bra; 
Scott, Jennifer, Megan. 
MCCANE, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra L. Applega1e); '87 
AB; Tchr.: Lexington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
7!IB·2831; r .. HC 73 Box 165, Vanceburg, KY 41\79. 
MCCANE, Ms. Donna M.; '83 AB; 1048 E 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·4600. 
MCCANE, Greg; '01 MS, '82 BS, '90 BA: Dist. Tech· 
nology Coard.: lewis County Board of Educ., Lyon Ln., 
POB 159, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2811; r. POB 
352, Garrison, KY 4114t, 606 757·2324; Renee; Devin. 
MCCANE, Keith W.; '83 AB; Mgr. ol Residential Svcs.; 
Comprehend, Inc., 741 Kenton Station Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759·7161; r. 108 John St., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796·6392. 
MCCANE, Michael A.; RR 5, Box 410, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
MCCARTY 
MCCANE, Mrs. Rebecca J., {Rebecca J. Tackett); '65 
BS, '69 MS; Tchr.: Mason County Board of Educ., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·6748; r. 40 Hightarxl 
Hollow 144, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·7288; V.aor, 
Justin, Cassie. 
MCCANE, Ms. Renee J.; '82 BS; POB 111, Garrison, 
KY 41141, 606 757-4811. . 
MCCANE, Roger D.; '89 MS, '90 BS, '91 MS; Engrg. 
Student; Univ. cf Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40507; r. RR 
2, Box 410, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2848; Cir 
srie. 
MCCANE, Vidor R.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; S!Udent; More-
head Slate Untv., Mornhead, KY 40351; r. 40 Highland 
Hollow 144, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·7288; Re-
bea;a; Justin, Cassie. 
MCCANN, Beverly M.; '75 (See Ulridl, Ms. Beverly 
M.). 
MCCANN, Debra Lynn; '89 MB; Rte. 2 Box 351, 
Va11CEburg, KY 41179; r. RR 2 Box 351, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3469. 
MCCANN, Mra. Diana N., (Diana N. Miller): ·so BS, '82 
MBE; 1454 Townley Or., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
231-9213. 
MCCANN, Mrs. Kitty B., (Kitty Brenneman); '69 AB; 
Secy.: 63 Dixie Hwy., POB 124, Rossfonl, OH 43460, 
419 666-4896; r. 524 W S. Boundary St., Perrysburg, 
OH 43551, 419 874-4836. 
MCCANN, Ms. Pat, (Pal Horaeman); '68 BS; 5606 
Crestwood Or., Stone M1n., GA 30037, 404 921·2178. 
MCCANN, Robert G.; 10393 Balsam Ln., Eden Prairie, 
MN 55347, 612 937-0936. 
MCCANN, Robert W.; '82 AB; Pres.; McCann & As--
socs. Inc., 100 E. Vin& Sl, lexing!oo, KY 40507, 606 
253-3111; r. 3713 Broadmoor Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 263·1037; Teresa; Callaway, Ellen. 
MCCARDWELL, Michael J.; '74 MA; Proj. Engr.; 
Ford Mo!or Co., L.cuisvil!e, KY 40203; r. n11 /dam 
Steven Cir., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 499·2934; carol; 
Tonya, Sean. · 
MCCARTER, Douglas A; '76 AB; Telephone Tech.; 
South Central Ball, Ooltawah, TN 37363; r. 7719 Tippi 
Creek Ln., Ooltewah, TN 37363, 615 238·5778; Paula; 
Chris, Megan. 
MCCARTHY, Ms. Dolly S., RN, (Dolly S. West); '79 
AD; Oncology Nurse; Jewish Hospltal, 217 E. Chestnut 
St, l..cuisville, KY 40202, 502 5874464; r. 640 S. 2nd 
St. 11, lDLJisvme, KY 40202, 502 503-3509; Susan, 
Carolyn, Melissa. 
MCCARTHY, Ms. Kathleen Ann; '87 AB; 2212-4 
Sm~h Rd., Mosct1w, OH 45153, 513 752-6493. 
MCCARTHY, LTC Kevin Anthony, USAF; 71 AB, 72 
MA; 43rd Afr Refueling Wing Exec.; Malms!rom AFB, 
Great Fal!s, MT 59402; r. 1205 21ld West HTII Or., Great 
Falls, MT 59404, 406 453·9448; Janice; Adam, Danny, 
Jeremy Ferguson. 
MCCARTNEY, Cheryl L; '82 (See Pearce, Mrs. Ch· 
eryl L.). 
MCCARTNEY, Mra. Gladys E., MSSA, (Gladys Eve· 
tyn Evans); BR,' '35 BS; Retired Clinical Social; 'I.biker, 
Cabinel of Human Resources/, Dept of Socia! Services; 
r. 122 W. Main St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
4941; Howard (Dec.); Frank Ill, Sidney Jane, Eldon 
Evans. Dent. 
MCCARTNEY, Thomas Dent; '76 BSA; Product Mgr.; 
POB 499, Greenville, SC 296()2; r. 317 Hampton Ave., 
GreenvUle, SC 29601, 603 271.S990. 
MCCARTNEY, MIS. Virginia L; 75AB; 316 Hamp1on 
Ave., Greenville, SC 29601, 803 271-0990. 
MCCARTY, Ms. Chandra Gay; '87 AB; Bex 541, 
OwingsvUle, KY 40360; r. POB 541, OWingsvTile, KY 
40360. 
MCCARTY, Ms. Ella Jane, (Etta Jane CaudilQ; BR; 
'65; Tchr.; Boyd Cnly. HS, AShland, KY; r. 11812 Mk!· 
land Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·0694; 
James H.; Scott, Michael. 
MCCARTY, Gordon L.; 'SB AB, '62 MA: Principal; 
JeffersoovUle Sch., 23 W. High St, Jeffersonville, OH 
43128, 614 426·6351: r. 37 Janes St., Jeffersonville, OH 
43128, 614 426.£446; Janet; YvoMe, David. 
MCCARTY, Jacqueline H.; '90 BS, '91 AAS; Ve1eri· 
nary Tech.; Animal Caie Clinic, 3605 Harrisburg Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223·8866; r. 501 N. Shawnee 
Rd., Maysvr11e, KY 41056, 606 564·9947. 
MCCARTY, James; '70 BS; RR 4 Box 73m, l..cLJisa, 
KY 41230. 
MCCARTY, James C., Jr.; '86 BBA; Mgr.·Plant kc!g.; 
Sealmaster Bearings, 101 Sealmaster Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·6621; r. 1044 lroquots Or., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·7486; Lora. 
MCCARTY, James P., II; '78 AB; Park Mgr.: Cl!y ol 
F1anklort Parks Dept., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875· 
8575; r. 535 Poa Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-
3258; Jenny; Emily, Alicia. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Janet B., (Janet Blanton); '58 AB; 
English Tchr.; Miami Trace HS, 3722 St. Rte. 41N, 
Washinglon Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-5891; r. 




MCCARTY, Janet Elaine; '90 {Se& Smith, Ms. Janet 
Elalne). 
MCCARTY, Joseph H.; '93 AB; Owner; Pazco, 542 
Vine St., Parts, KY 40361, 606 362-4973; r. Same, 606 
997-6465; RBg!na. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Josephirie Diana, (JoseJ!hine Diane 
Thompson); '84 AB, 1113 AME; CounsJFinancial Aki 
Spec.; KY Tech Rowan Slate, 100 Vo·Tech Dr., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. POB 2, Farmers, KY 
40019, 606 784·2997; BMny; Eric, Beth, Jessica. 
MCCARTY, Kyle G.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; VP; Pearce 
Phelps Roofing Inc., Lexington, KY 40509; r. RA'S Box 
2, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-5544; Tammy; Court-
ney, Ryan. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Lisa Charlene, (Lisa Charlene At!en); 
'89 AB; General Oellvery, Edna, KY 41419; r. HC 61 
BoK 842, SalyersvU~. KY 41465, 606 349-4138. 
MCCARTY, Lorrie Ann; '90 (See Hicks, Mrs. Lorrie 
Ann). 
MCCARTY, Mr.;. Michelle Denise, (Michelle Dents& 
L.smas!er); '84 AB; Tchr.; Oil Springs Elem., Rte. 4(), Oi! 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-3674; r. POB 144, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1175; Mi/<9; Suzanne. 
MCCARTY, Mrs: Regina D., (Regina D. Mn!er); '92 
AB; Tchr.; Martln Cnty. Sch. Bd., POB 366, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3572; r. Btacklog, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
686·2498; Joseph. 
MCCARTY, Robert Burtoo; '92 BS; Team Member; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 2463 
Cane Ridge Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 383-4346. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Sheny L, (Sherry L. Trimble); '84 
AAS; Patlent Care Coortl.: Lake Cumberland Home 
Health, Langdon St, Somerset, KY 42501, 800 467-
3053; r. PCB 266, ·WIUensville, KY 41274, 6Clfi 297-
3266; Randy; Joshua Tyler. 
MCCARTY, Sonja Mae, {Sonja Mae'Haney); '91 AAS; 
POB 286, OWlngsvDle, KY 40360; r. POB 286, Ow-
ingsville, KY 40300. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Stella F., {Stetra Rieg); '80 BS; Voe. 
Home Economics; r. HC 267, Box 2010, Nippa, KY 
41240, 606 297-6643; Fr&d; Fred, Rhonda. 
MCCARTY, Slave M.: 74 BS; Sr. Engrg. Asst.; Ken-
tucky Utllltles Co., POB 339, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 
337·2392; r. 155 Wa!nut Ln., Pineville, KY 40977, 606 
337..fi6B5; Karen; Sean, Patrick. 
MCCARTY, .Mrs. Tammy H., (Tammy Howard); '82 
AB; Tchr.; Harrison Cnly. Bd. of Ed, 149 Education Dr., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. RR 5 Box 2, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-5544; Kyte,· Courtney, Beth, Ryan. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Vtrg~ia Lee, (Jenny Lee Sowder); 
'78 AB; Career Dave!. Cocrdin.; George Rogers Clruk 
HS, 620 Boone Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
6111; r. 535 Poa Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-
3258; Jaross; Emlly, Alicia. 
MCCARTY, William R., Jr.; 78 AME; Tchr. History/ 
Social Studies; Haysi HS. Drawer G, Haysi, VA 24256, 
703 865-5126; r. POB 328, Clinchco, VA 24226, 703 
835·8136; Vada; Matthew, Patrick. 
MCCAULEY, Alma Rose: '68 (See Mitchell, Mrs. 
Alma Rose)., 
MCCAULEY, Kay K. (Kay K Slade); '75 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 511, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
MCCAULEY, Mrs. Pamela L, (Pamela L. Hicks); '87 
AB; Elam. Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Middle Sch., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-4393; r. RR 4 Box 500, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-4951; Mac; Kristin. 
MCCAULEY, Sharre M.; 76 (Stla Hall, Mrs. Sherre 
M.). 
MCCAULEY, Vivian Ann; '69 (See Brunker, Mrs. Viv· 
ian Ann). 
MCCHESNEY, John David; '64 BS; Credit Mgr.; Cat· 
erpillar Fin. Svcs. Corp., ~22 West End Ave., Nashville, 
TN 37203, 615 3!!6·5943; r. 8055 Montcaslla Dr., Nash· 
ville, TN 37221, 615 646-4118; Nancy Lynn; J. David, 
Timothy S. 
MCCHESNEY, Mrs. Margaret F., (Margaret B. Faust); 
'80 BS; Sr. Programmer/Analyst; CutlerM'illlams, Olive 
Blvd., St. Louis, MO, 314 233-4517; t. 3008 Moon 
Flower Ct., Florissan~ MO 63031, 314 921·5594; Ja. 
seph;.Lauran, Julie. 
MCCHORD, Bessie; '64 (See Standiford, Mrs. Belly 
M.). 
MCCLAFFERTY, Ms. Mary E.; '35 AB, HMA; Relired 
Tchr.: Paintsville HS; r. 226 Frank St., Paintsville, KY 
4124(), 606 789-4529. 
MCCLAIN, Angela N.; '89 AME; 724 s. Mayo Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 724 S Mayll Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
MCCLAIN, Bobby L.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Highland & Brown 
Cnty. Schs., Mt. Orab, OH 45154; r. 3651 Slate Rte. 
134, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 208·2600: Cheryl; S!e· 
van. 
MCCLAIN, Bonita F.; '90 (See Skeens, Ms. Bonita 
Faye). 
MCCLAIN, Ms. Eva1ena P., (Evaleria Pennington); BR; 
6675 US 60, W., Morehead, KY 40351. 
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MCCUIN, Howard William, Jr.; '85 AB; h:c:cun\ Ana· 
lys!; Financla! & Credit SeNIC9 Grp, 4705 Duke SL, 
Cinclnnati, OH 45220; 513 753·2563; r. 8681 Twin Oaks 
Rd., Sardlnla, OH 45171; Deanna; Kathryn, Amanda. 
MCCLAIN, Kell! J.; '92 (See Howard, Mrs. Kelli J.). 
MCCLAIN, Michelle Dawn, (Michelle Dawn Allen); '91 
SBA; 1700 Turner St., "Flatwoods. KY 41139; r. 1700 
Turner St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
MCCLAIN, Mona 0., (Mona Ollis); 79; Purchaslng 
Spac.; Ga1eway Dist. Health Dept, POB 555, Gudgell 
kia., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6396; r. 4430 KY 
801 S:, Morehead, KY 40351, &16 784-3162; Scott; 
Sydney. 
MCCLAIN, Randolph L: 79 AB; Labor Mkl Analyst 
Ohio Bureau-Employment Svcs., 78·80 E. Chestnut St., 
C<llwnbus, OH 43215, 614 752-7350; r. 649·B Olde 
Towne Ave., Columbus.-OH 43214, 614 459·9625. 
MCCLAIN, Scott; BR; '71; Mgr.: Cav9 Run Marina's 
Inc., Hwy. 8()1 S. POB 174, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9666; r. 4430 Hwy. eo1 s., Mcirehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3162; Mona; Sydney. 
MCCLANAHAN, Ms. A. Sharon; '73 AB: Tchr.; 
Southam Elem., Hwy. 27, Falmou1h, KY 41040; r. 404 
Hauser St, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3607. 
MCCLANAHAN, Collaen; '66 (See Dummitt, Mrs. 
Qi!19en M.). 
MCCLANAHAN, Or. Kimberly K; 79 AB, '80 MA; 
Clinical Psychologist; 3355 W. Alabama, S!e. 585, 
Houston, TX 77098, 713 96H>65l; r. 4134 Levonshire, 
Houston, TX 77025, 713 667-8533; lDuis. 
MCCLANAHAN, Larry A.; '72 AB; Ranger; Kentucky 
Dept. ol Parks, KinCald Lake Slate Park, RR 4, Box 32, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-5015: r. Same, 606 654· 
6860; Julia. 
MCCLANAHAN, Pau! Eric; '87 AAS, '87 BS;·HC-84 
Box BOO, Pinsonfork, KY 41555; r. HC 64 Box 800, 
Pinsonfork, KY 41555. 
MCCLANAHAN, Rita Faye; '85 (See Tew, Mrs. Rita 
M.). 
MCCLANAHAN, Sharon; '67 (See Teegarden, Mrs. 
Sharon M.). 
MCCLANAHAN, Sharon L.: '63 (See Delaney, Ms, 
Sharon L.). 
MCCLANAHAN •. Sherry; '92 {See Fletcher, Mrs. 
Sherry M.). 
MCCLANAHAN, Ms. Susie .G.; '75 AME; 2727 Jack· 
son Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329·1640. 
MCCLANAHAN, Tim Lee, CPA; 74 BS; CPA; POB 
128, Dana, KY 41615, 606 478·9700; r. Same, 606 
478·5007; Jeane/ls; Cristi, Sherella. 
MCCLASKEY, Mrs. Jan, (Ccllel\e Jan McCorlda); '74 
BS, 76 MS; Job Tmg. Cocr'1.; Gallia Jackson Vinton 
JVSD, POB 157, 351 Buckeye Hills Rd., Rio Grande, 
OH 45674, 614 245·5334; r. 115 Weshingtcn St, Oak 
Hill, OH 45656, 614 682·7085; Mart 
MCCLAUGHERTY, Mrs. Bertha! B., (Bertha! 0. 
Bale); '36 AB; Retired Tchr.; Mon1e Vista Elem. Sch.; r. 
92 West Rd., 3N., Mcn1e Vista, CO 81144, 719 852· 
4637; Kyle (Dec.); Kyle, Ralph. 
MCCLAVE, Charles H.; '36 AB; Retired Co-Owner & 
Pharmacisl; McClave's Drug Store; r. 1430 Quarrier St, 
Charleston, WV 25301, 304 342-5075; Ett.et Jane, 
David. 
MCCLAVE, Mary L.; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. I 
Box 8, La Center, KY 42056, 502 665-5559 •• 
MCCLEES, Mrs. Edith, (Edith Johnson): 75 AB, 76 
ME'1, '78 RANKI; Instructional Supv.; Jackson Jndepend· 
ence Sch., 93!! Highland Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666·5164; r. POB 294, Jackson, KY 4133g, 606 666· 
2829. 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Dana V., (Dana V. Abdon); '84 BS; 
Farm Mkl Mgr.: r. RR 2 Box 45-A, S. Webster, OH 
45682, 614 820-3328; Jack 
MCCLEESE, Dianna R.; '71 (See Bartles, Mrs. Dianna 
R.). 
MCCLEESE, Faith E.; '81 (See Mahomey, Mrs. Faith 
~). 
MCCLEESE, Jackie Garldine, (Jackie Garldine 
Holbrook); '92 BSA; HC 73 Box.3220, Vanceburg, KY 
41179; r. HC 73 Box 3215, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MCCLEESE, James D.; '74 AAS; Mfg. Mgmt; Marlin 
Marietta Tech. Jnc., POB 555837, Orlando, FL 32855, 
407 356.tl572; r. 12011 Rotuma St, Orlando, FL 32837, 
407 857-9397; Mariam; Emily, Jared, Mike, Jeffrey. 
MCCLEESE, Janice .G., (Janice E. Greene); '86 BS; 
Environ. Scientist:' Ecotek, Inc., 1219 Banner Hill Rd., 
Erwin, TN 37650, 615 743·9141; r. 561) Painter Rd, Fall 
Branch. TN 37656, 615.348-7185: Jsrry. 
MCCLEESE, Jerry Randle; '80 BS; Mgr.-lnfo. Re· 
sources; Equitable Resources Energy Co., Two Execu-
Hve Park Pl., 1989 E. Stone Dr., Kingsport, TN 37660, 
615 224·3800; r •. 560 Painter Rd., Fall Branch, TN 
37656, 615 348-7185; Janice. 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Jo C.; 74 BS, '76 MS: General 
Delivery, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCCLEESE, Ms. Linda F.; '83 AB; 15 Kelly Ave.# 2, 
W~liamstown, KY 41097. 
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MCCLEESE, Lloyd D.; '64 AB; 7845'SE Trenton /we., 
Hobo Sound, FL 33455. 
MCCLEESE, Marty P.; '81 BS; Dist Soll ConseNa· 
tlonist; US Soil CcnseNatlon Svc., 1092 Hwy. 7, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3194; r. 70 Paris Ln., Mo1e-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·2467; Nancy; Molly, Tyler, 
Megan. 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Nancy Marie, (Nancy Marie Malhe-
ney): ,'81 AAS; RR 5 Bex 710-S, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MCCLEESE, Nancy Y.; '81 (See Thornsberry, Mrs. 
Nancy Y.). 
MCCLEESE, Oleta Carol; '92 (See Jefferson, Mrs. 
ote1e Carol). 
MCCLEESE, Robert A.; 76 AB; 2212 Boxwood way, 
Brandon, FL 33511, 813 876-4468. 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Ruth A.; '64 BS; 7845 SE Trenton 
Ave., Hobe Sound, FL 33455. 
MCCLEESE, Shirley; '88 (See Minor, Mrs. Shirley M.). 
MCCLEESE, Thomas Jackson; '82 BS; Coal Miner; r. 
RR 2 Box 45·A, S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 820-3328; 
Dana Virginia. 
MCCLEESE, Ms. Wanda 0., (Wanda 0. Brown); '72 
AB; Tchr.; Crestline Sells., N. Elem Sch., 108 Heiser Ct., 
Creslline, OH 44827, 419 683-4410; r. 7707 Oldfield Rd, 
Crestllne, OH 44827, 419 683-4714; Christopher, 
Heather. 
MCCLELLAN, Debra K: '85 (See Kegley, Mrs. Debra 
M.). 
MCCLELLAN, Mrs. Lenore H., (Lenore H. GulleU); 
'SB AB, '71 MA; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Johnson Counly 
School System; r. 3197 Rte. 1107, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789·3714; John; Nelson, Lloyd. 
MCCLELLAN, Raymond E., n: '63 BS; Prog. Anleyst/ 
Evaluator; US Food & Drug Admin., 5600 Fishers Ln., 
Rockville, MD 20857, 301 443-2155; r. 13101 Arctic 
Ave., RockvUle, MD 20853, 301 933·9265; Janfe Y.; 
Carlton Wayne, Eric Lamon!. 
MCCLELLAN, Rhonda; '89 (See Seitz, Rhonda M.). 
MCCLENDON, Ms. Denise Elizabeth; '87 BS; 1027B 
Jefferson, Louisvme, KY 40203; r. 302 N Birchwood 
Avenue A #l,.l.IJuffiville, KY 40208. 
MCCLUNG, Belly A.; '54 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Belly A.). 
MCCLUNQ, Gregory L; '90 MA; 1406 7th St., Vienna, 
WV 26105; r. 1406 7th St., Vienna, WV 26105, 304 
295·695B. 
MCCLURE, Angela K.; '90 (See Tumey, Mrs. Angela 
K.). 
MCCLURE, Mrs. Aq W.; '60 AB, '63 MA; Retired Guld. 
Couns.; Flemlng Cnly. HS; r. 223 Fontaine Cir., Lexing· 
ton, KY 41)502, 606 266-9111: Gsre!d; James. 
MCCLURE, Ms. Baxanna Stephenie, (Baxanna 
Stephanie Arnett); 74 BUS, 77 MA; Sr. /idmlnlstrative 
Aide; C<lmmlssioner or Publk: Works, Lexington-Fayelle 
Urban Cnly. Govt., 200 E. Main St., Lexlng1on, KY 
40507, 606 258-3400; r. 432 Patchen Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 269·2571: S!ephanle, John Baxter. 
MCCLURE, Ms. Brucane C.; '75 BUS; Homemaker; r. 
921 Walnut Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-3950; 
Russell,· Tina, Mark, Holly. 
MCCLURE, Connie Renee; '87 (See Jones, Connie 
Renee McClure). 
MCCLURE, G. Jim; '92 BS; Acct Rep.; MetLife, 5039 
Busch Blvd., S1e. 217, Columbus, OH 43220, 614 880· 
6096; r. 5039 Dierker Apt. A-1, Columbus, OH 43220, 
614 459·6807. 
MCCLURE, Jimmy Dean; '89 AAS; 608 Glenn Ave., 
W. liberty, KY 41472; r. 608 Glenn Ave., W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
MCCLURE, Mrs. Katherine B.; '92 AME; French Tchr.: 
Stonewall Jackson JHS, 1812 Park Ave., Charleston, 
WI/ 25302, 304 348-6123; r. 1818 A Pennsylvania Ave., 
Charleston, WV 25302, 304 345·6571; Eric; Kevin, Erin 
Ferrell, Michelle, Sean. 
MCCLURE, Mary; 70 (See Presco!I, Ms. Mary M.). 
MCCLURE, Maureen; '35 (Stl& Ratliff, Ms. Maureen 
M.). 
MCCLURE, Mrs. Rebecca Gentry; '84 AME; Primary 
Tchr.: Berea Communi1y, Pi1ate Pkwy., Berea, KY 
40403, 606 986-4D65; r. 114 Bond St., Berea, KY 
40403, 606 986-7615; Bobby; Aimee,.Lyndee. 
MCCLURE, Russell R.; '69 MHE; Pres.; Cauttrell Ins. 
Co., 325 W. Main St, Ste. 1816, Louisville, KY 40202, 
502 585-1148; r. 921 Walnut Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695-3950; BflJCens; Tina, Mark, Holly. 
MCCLURE, Sally A.; 73 (See Dobyns, Mrs. Sally A.), 
MCCLURE, T111a; BR;'75 (Stle Emrick,'Ms. Tina M.). 
MCCLURE, Wdliam O.: '74 BA; Sr. Collector; Cebinet 
for Human Resources, 275 E. Main St., Frankforl, KY 
40621, 502 564-3641; r. 209 Farmbrook Cir., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695·3494; Onedla. 
MCCLURE, Wilma: '72 (Sea Spicer, Ms. Wilma l:.). 
MCCLURG, Mrs, Denise Erinkay, (Denise Erinkay 
Ayres); '81 AAB; RR 4 Bo~ 309, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7B4-5691. 
MCCLURG, Don E.; '72 BA; Special Ag!.: POB 2227, 
Charles!on, WV 25328, 304 346-3232; r. 224 Beech· 
wood Es!ates, Scoll Depot, WV 25560, 304 757·7743; 
Jean; Donald, Nicole. 
MCCLURG, Mrs. Ginger S., (Ginger S, Grfffrth); '90 
AB; Police Oler.; Cily ol Ashland, 1700 Greenup Ave., 
Ashtand, KY 41101; r. POB 937, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474'6649; Ryan; Nolan. 
MCCLURG, Mark D.; 'BS; Mgmt; UPS. 6707 N. Basin, 
Portland, OR 97217, 503 283-7750; r. 8565 SW Strat· 
ford Ct, Tigard, OR 97224, 503 624·9734; Stephllllit1; 
Brillney, Jason. 
MCCLURG, Rhonda Lee Taylor, (Rhonda Lee Taylllr); 
'88 BS; POB 593, South Shore, KY 41175; r. POB 593, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6720. 
MCCOART, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. Fraley); '86 AB, 
'80 Cert: Chap!er J Reading Tctir.; Martin Cnly. Bd. cl 
Educ., Tomahawk Elem., R!e. 40, Box 140, Tomahawk, 
KY 41262, 606 298-3471; r. POB 8, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298·3786; McMhur; Mitzi Lynn. 
MCCOLLOUGH, Mrs. Lavern M., (Michelle M. Far· 
ris): "84 AAB; Human Res. Mgr.: Simmons Cable TV, 
1615 Foxhaven Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-
6163; r. 753·1 N. Third St., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-0938; Darryl; Patrice, Jonl'e. 
MCCOMAS, Mrs. Ida S.; '68 AB; Rellred Tchr.: Mae 
Walters Elementary Seti_.; r. 450 Ragan Or., Miami 
Spgs., Fl 33166, 305 807.tl916; mlson H.; Herbert Jr., 
Charles. 
MCCOMAS, Raymond, Jr.; "92 SBA; Acct.; Ernie 
Sha_rp Co. Inc., 612 Wheatley Rd., Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 324-5655; r. 631 Mary'Blen Dr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-1033. 
MCCONACHIE, Terri A.; 79 (See Strader, Mrs.. Terri 
A.). 
MCCONELL, Ms. Donna A.; 78 AB; Tchr.; Wurtland 
Middle, 700 Center St., Wurttand, KY 41144, 606 836-
1023; r. 208 Perry SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9713. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Mrs. Cero1 A., (Carol A. Hen· 
ley); '67 AB; Tchr.; Bloom.Carrell Sch. Sys!., POB 209, 
Lithopolis, OH 43136, 614 837-4044; r. 7968 Bowtlng 
Green Ln .. Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 837-0250; Ed; 
Cary, Chris. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Edwin W.; '67 BS; Ass!. Regis· 
trar, Ohio Department o! Heal1h, 35 E. Chestnut St., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 466-2703; r. 7968 Bowling 
Green Ln., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 837-0250; Carol; 
Cary, Chris. 
MCCONNAUGHIEY, Jim A.; 70 AB; Tchr.·Physlcal 
Educ.; Centerville Board of Education, 111 Vlrginia Ave., 
Cen!eMlle, OH 45459, 513 434-0383; r. 6670 Hidden 
Knolls CL, Dayton, OH 45449, 513 439.tl543; Chrisllna. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Steve A.; '82 AB; Case Mgr.; 
Scioto Paint Vly Mental Hlth, 108 Erin Ct., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-9946; r. 233 E Sou1h St, H~lsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-5833; Thsrsss; JoshtJa Allen. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Ms. Sll9 G., (Sue .C. Goins); 
70 AB; 7th Grade Sci. Tchr.; Hillsboro Cily Schs., 358 
Main St, H111sboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3485; r. 100 
Westover 01., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4874; 
Terry; Leah, Kyle. 
MCCONNAUGHEY; Tunothy J.; 79 AB; Blh Grade 
English Tchr.; Washington Mldd!e Sch., Weshlng!on 
Courl House, OH 43160; r. 530 E Mruke! SL, Washlng-
!on Court House, OH 43160, 614 335·9617; Lisa; 
Logan, 
MCCONNEL, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L Hannon); 
'85 BA; Homeriiaker; r. 1816_Mount Zion Rd., Ashland 
City, TN 37015, 615 746·2606; Gsorge; Joseph, 
Heal her. 
MCCONNELL, Ms. Cheryl P., (Cheryl L Porte1): '68 
BA; Ole. Mgr.: Boron B!ologicats Inc., 620 Hutton· St, 
Raleigh, NC 27606, ·919 832-2044; r. 4836 Grindlng 
Stone Dr., Ralelgh, NC 27604, 919 878·9385; Randy, 
Jennifer. 
MCCONNELL, Lisa G., (Lisa Gifford); '93 SBA; Rte. 
2, Box 196, Mt Olive!, KY 41064; r. Ate. 2, Box 196, Mt. 
Olive!, KY 41064, 606 724-5765. 
MCCONNELL, Robert R., Jr.; '69 AB; Electronics 
Tesler; Exide Elecironics, Discovery Dr., Aalelgh, NC 
27604, 919 991·8192; r. 7806 S. Nevada Or., Raleigh, 
NC 27604, 919 878..fi140; Janis; Randy, Jenn~er. 
MCCONNELL, Mrs. Terril., (Terri L Ode!ij; '81 AB; 
Day Care Dir.; K. C.'s Kid Care, 1400 Whisenant, Dun· 
can, OK 73533, 405 252·6261; r. POB 443, Davis, OK 
73030, 405 369·2439; Randy; Unsy, Teryn. 
MCCONNELL.CRANSTON, Jayne E., (Jayne E. 
McDonnelij; '80 AB: Sa!es Rep. Med. Supplies; Crocker 
Fels, 1252 Mina Ave., Akron, OH 44321, 800 257-3753; 
r. 418 Summit St, Wadsworlh, OH 44281, 216 334-
3!!51; Jamas. 
MCCOOL, Bobby W.; '80 AAS; POB 36, Wh~esburg, 
KY 41858. 
MCCORD, Bobbie J., (Bobbie J. Lowe); '87 AME; •97 
BS; Tchr.; Flemin-g· Cnly. HS, Elzavi!Je Rd., Flem· 
ing~urg, KY 41041, 6Clfi 849·2351; r. Rte. l Bex 324, 
Ewing, KY 41039; Gary L. 
MCCORD, Bruce M.; '75 SBA; Special Projects Coor.; 
10310 Sterling Springs Rd., louisvme, KY 40223; r. 
10310 S1erling Springs Rd, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
245-1039; Donna; Justin, Bany. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MCCORD, Ms. Cerol Faye, (Carol Faye Hunt); 76 MC.COY, Mrs. Barbara C.; '80 AME; General Oellvery, MCCOY, Stephania Ranee', (Stephania Ranae' Whi1t); 
AAS:·RR 1 PCB 348A, Ewing, KY 41039. Huddy, KY 41535. '92 BSN; POB 335, Hardy, KY 41531; r. PCB 335, 
MCCORD, David L; '83 AB; 114 McMut!ln Aveneu, MCCOY, Bnly R.; '93 BS; POB 1251, Inez, KY 41224; Hardy, KY 41531, 606 353·7073. 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 646·2976. r. POB 1251, Inez, KY.41224, 606 886-8961. MCCOY, Sue Ann; 76 (Sea Creamer, Mrs. Sue Ann). 
MCCORD, Mrs. Donna Sue, (Donna Sue Staple!on); MCCOY, C. 8., Jr.; 76 BS; Pres.; McCoy Enterprises, MCCOY, Mrs. Tani L, (Terri L Hal~; '90 AME; lns!r.; 
75 AAS;·Nursing Supv.; l.ouirn1!e, KY 40202; r. 10310 9550-A Boca Gardens Pkwy., Boca Raton, Fl 33496, Floyd Only. Bd., Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
Sterling Springs Rd, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245· 407 483-1064: r. Same, 407 483·3897. 606 8B6·2354: r. POB 154, Bypro, KY 41612, 606 
1009. MCCOY, Charley; '91 BUS; Bo11: 335, Hardy, KY 41531; 452·2710; Gs;y; Cody. 
MCCORD, Mra. Emma F., (Emma F. McGinnis); '69 r. POB 335, Hardy, KY 41531, 606 353·7073. MCCOY, Tony A.; '69 AB: Social Studies Dept. Head: 
AB, '72 MA: Tchr.; Simons Micldle Sch., 242 W. Water MCCOY, Charyl A.; ,83 (See Slater, Mrs. Cheryl A.). Loveland Middle Sch., Loveland City Schs., 801 S leba· 
St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. RR 2 non Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-3100; r. 5773 
Box 2.58, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2052; Wil· MCCOY, Ms. Cindy L; '79 AB, •5o MA; Prol.; Southam Ashcraft Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-0538. 
lfsm R.; William 0. WV Community College, Armory Dr., Wdliamson,.,WV MCCOY, Mrs. Tonda H., (Tonda Hal~; '87 AME;· Tchr.; 
MCCORD Micha I w. 78 BUS 79 AAS M · D' 25661, 304 235-1317; r., 16ZO W. 6\h A',Je., Willlamson, , a .; , ; us1c 1r.: WI/ 25661, 304 23s-1970. Box 306, Pl9s!onsburg, KV 41653; r. POB 181, Banner, 
4lh Streat Elem.: r. 1916 Puttan, Newport, KY 41071, KY 41603. 
606 581.2140. MCCOY, Mrs. Dabble, (Debbie Coleman); '84; Home· MCCOY, Tony; ,83 BA; Carpenter; r. ZOS9 Jeans Rd, 
MCCORKLE, Collet!e Jan: 74 (See McClaskey, Mrs. maker; r. 914 Fahway Dr., Hurfk':ane, VN 25526, 304 _, 812 637 '·" Jan). 757-8533: ucnsrd; Chris, Jonathan, Lauren. W. Ha ... son, IN 47060, -9906; .,,.,, 
MCCORKLE, Robert L: '39 SBA, •73 MA; 3220 Thun· MCCOY, Deborah !.;. '89 .AME; POB 468, Pikeville, KY MCCOY, Mrs. Wanda C., {Wanda Case): '57 AB, '63 deibird Ln., Bossier Ci"', LA 
71112
. 41501; r. PCB 468, P1kev1lle, KY 41502, 606 432-0296. MA; 4th Grade Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; i'. POB 
•1 516, Jordan Hts., Oliva HUI, KY 41164, 600 286-2950; 
MCCORMACK, Mary lJlu; '88 AS; RR 1 Box 442,' MCCOY, Estella; 70 (Sea Hom, Mrs. Estella M.}. Burl; Burl Jr. 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041; r. PCS 184, Tollesboro, KY MCCOY, Felicia Dawn; '90 (See Lowe; Ms. Felicia MCCRAVEN. Mrs. Lily c., (Lily Callins); '62 AB; Re· 
41189, 606 798-4000. Dawn). tired Tchr.; r. 115 Waysid& Ct, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 
MCCORMACK RUNYONS, Joy; '67 (See ward, MCCOY, Grago~ Ross; '87 AAS; Land SUM1yaor, 600 441·2287; i.8Wl"8llcs N. 
Ms. M. Joy). Coal Mac Inc., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0171; r. MCCRAY, Douglas M.; 74 AB; EMT; Christ Hospila!, 
MCCORMICK, Ms. Carrie Beatrice, • (Canie 158 Klnnikinnick Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501; Mia; Ross. 2139 Auburn Ava., Cincinnati, OH 452.19, 513 369-
Holbrook); BR,· 1890 Manassa Dr., Le11:lngton, KY MCCOY, Holly; '86AB: Rte. 1Box870X, PikevDle, KY 2615; r. 3510 Edgeviaw Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45213, 513 
40504, 606 277-6035. 41501; r. RR 1 Box 870, Pikeville, KY 41501. 631·3516; Teddf9; Dallas, Marlon. 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Christy A, (Christy A. Nichols MCCOY. James F.; '71 AB; Computer kcig.; Ashland MCCREA, Arlene; 72. (Sea Firm, Mrs. Arlene). 
McCormick); '91 AB: Tchr.; Grant Cnty. Schs., 507 S. Bectric, 2430 Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 MCCREEDY M"challa A. '82 (S McC ••-Jo 
Main, Williamstown, KV 41097, 606 82.4-3323; r. POB 329-8544; r. 118 Patton Dr,. Ashland, KY 41101, 608 ' 1 ; ea ree .. , nes, 
1 
,_ · ~ KY 
41 
I 50:2 ... _ Mrs, Michelle A.). 
25 ; ....,rm ' 0 O, 857·2.134; Roger; Tuc .... r 325-7583; Brenda. MCCREEDY-JONES, Mrs. Michelle A., (Mlch'elle A. 
lee. MCCOY, Jane Allison; '93 AAS: Payment Clerk; Dr. McCrnady); '82 AB; Art Dir.: Lou Stoneware Inc., 731 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. mana Zane, (Diana Zane Dam· George C, Bors!, 1201 St. Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY Brent SI., lJluisvDle, KY 40204, 502 582·1900; r. 820 
ron): '73 BA. '81 MAE; Tchr.; Carter County Board ol 41101, 606 836·7000; r. 1236 Crestview Or., Raceland, Beecher s_t, lJlWsvDle, KY 40215, 502 365-4094; o, c.; 
Educ .. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 KV 41169, 606 835-3493. Dalton. 
474·5756; r. PCB 1122, ~~n, KY 41143, 606 474· MCCOY, John Anthony; '84 AB; 122 Minor Ava. tB, MCCREERY, Ms. Pamela J.; 'BO AB; Tchr.; Morgan 
5664; Grog; Rebecca Williams, Brandon Williams. Hamilton, OH 45015, 513 844·8038. Cnty. Sch. Dist, 21 E. Jefferson St, McConnelsville, 
MCCORMICK, Earl: 70 AB; Voc.TchrJHaad Football MCCOY, John C.; '60 AB; PCB 256, Olive Hill, KV OH 43756, 614 962·3691; r. Rte. 11, Box SIB, FleminQ, 
Coach: Clever Ln., leringtan, OH 44904, 419 894·1111; 41164 OH 45729, 614 373-6081. · 
r. 113 Darby Dr., lell:ington, OH 44904, 419 884·249B. . 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Elizabeth W.:.·'B4 BUS; Library MCCOY, Ms. Judy D.; '76 AME; 3436 US Rte. 60 E, MCCUBBIN, James Eric; '93; Student-Mechanical 
Clerlr, M!. Starling-Mon!gomary Cnty., 241 W. lJlcust St., Barlloursvilla, VN 25504, 304 743·3549. Engrg.:·unlv. of lJlulsville; r. 7110 Yorktown Rd., Apt 7, 
Mt Starling, KY 40353, 606 498-2404; r. 225 W. High MCCOY, Kenneth Oa!a, PhD: '90 MA; Neuropsycholo- Louisville, KY 40214, 502 375-3395. 
St., Ml. Starting, KY 40353, 606 49B·1454; 011/e W ff,· gisl; Neurobehavloral Assocs., TC 52.1 Ball Slate Univ., MCCUE, Rudolph J. (Rudy); '83 MBA; Controller; Su· 
Ban, Dan, Tom. Muncie, IN 47306, 317 285-8510; r. 3101 Sugar Maple parAmerica Grp., PCB 14007, Dabney Or., Lexington, 
MCCORMICK, Jon K.; 'BO BBA; RR 4 Box 228, St, Yorktown, IN 47396, 317 759·9652; Dawna; Sean. KY 40512, 606 264-2.189; r. 4616 Thornwood Cir., Lex· 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 668·2704. MCCOY, Loonard Woodrow; '84 BBA; EDP Aud~or, · ing!on, KY 40515, 606 264·2297; Shanna, Victoria. 
MCCORMICK p ltd G (S S k Columbia Gas Sys!., 1700 MacCorlde Ava. SE, Char· MCCUISTON, P01 Alvin Duane, USN; '85; Lab 
· a a ail; '92. 99 hoe ma er, les!on, WV 25314, 304 357·2989; r. 914 Fairway Dr., Tech:, r. 2908 Norbrick St, Jacksonville, NC 28544, 919 
Mrs. Patricia GaTI). 
MCCORMICK, PMlip D., Jr.; 71 AB; Document Ana· Hurricane, WI/ 2552.6, 304 757·8533; Debbls; Chris, 353·6341; CBtris; Josie. 
lys!; Louisville Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502. 227-8756; Jonathan, Lauren. MCCULLOCH, Denise L; 'BS {See Grimes, Mrs. 
r. 302 Oakwood Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 MCCOY, Lois Ann; '92. AAS; Radic!ogtc Technologis~ Denise L). 
839•5475. Medodisl Hosp. of Kentuc!<Y, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 MCCULLOCH, Mrs. Gina L. (Gina L Hart); '85 BBA; 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Roberta C., (Roberta C. Oving-
ton); '78; Benefits Admin.; Bob's Food SVc., POB 792, 
Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 496-9440; r. PCB 268, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9327; Dennis,· Beverly, 
Michael; 
MCCORMICK, Sharon Grace; '82 (Sae Douglas, Ms. 
Sharon Grace). 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon M. Spradlin); 
'71 AB; Guld. Ccuris.; Onlario Middle Sch., 3560 Park 
Ava. W., Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 529·5507; r. 113 
Darby Or., Lexington, OH 44904, 419 884·2498; Derrick, 
Mandy, Kent 
MCCORMICK, Ms. Theta 0., (Theta D. Hauke); '82 
fl.AA; Tchr.; Campbe!I County School Dist, Orchard Ln., 
Alexandria, KY 41001; r. Hwy. 10, RR 1 Box 314C, 
California, KY 41007, 606 635-3150; K61/y; Kelly Ryan, 
Shawn Frederick. 
MCCOSKY, James A.; 73 BS, '79 MBA; Mgr.; Kroger 
Co., Louisville, KY 40223; r. 8129 Montero Dr., Pros· 
peel, KY 40059, 502 228·8690; Msrshs; Kimberly, 
Jenny. 
MCCOUN, Edsel Scott '88 SBA; PCB 111, Jackson, 
KY 41339; r. PCB 111, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
8061: 
MCCOURRY, laura Beth: '86 BBA; Educator; PA 
Wood HS, 100 Green Ave., E. Lansdowne, PA 19050, 
215 284-8080; r. 406 Stratford Rd, Glenolden, PA 
19036, 215 534·8259. < 
MCCOWAN, Ms. Candice; 78 AB; PCB 211, Trerlton, 
ND 58853, 701 572·3569. 
MCCOWN, Mrs. Brenda Sue, (Brenda SUa Chaffin); 
'90 AB;· Tchr.;· East Fork Christian Sch., ·Box 20100, 
Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-4833; r. General Daliveiy, 
Rush. KY 41168, 606 928-4082; Harold,· Gina, Robin, 
Kelli. 
MCCOY, Algnetta LucHa; '92 BBA; kcounts Payable; 
Cava O'Mara Contracto1s Inc., PCB 423, N. Varnon, IN 
47265, 812 346-4135; r. 104 Spring Hts., N. Vernon, IN 
47285, 612 346-4775. 
MCCOY, Alvah T.; '74 BS, '80 MS; Sr. Sys!s .. Analyst; 
r. Southgate, KY 41071; Glenda. 
MCCOY,·Mrs. Andrea H.; '80 AB; Homemaker:Hebrew 
Tchr.; r. 3695 V'mavilte Ave., Macon, GA 31204, 912 
477·7408; Ph17/ip; Jonathan, Sean, Ruth. 
MCCOY, Audrey Gall; '88 (See Rowe, Audrey Gail), 
437·3515; r. HC 62, Box·224, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 Pro/. Control Analysl; McDonnell Douglas Aerospace, 
839-6544. 13100 Space Cenler BM!., Houston, TX 77059, 713 
MCCOY, lJlla; '89 (See Mills, Lola M.). 2.12.·5023; r. 14830 Saint Cloud, Houston, TX n062, 
MCCOY, Lucas; '64 AB; VP; Cedar Coal Co., Inc., PCB 713 48().45(17; Michssl. 
143, Phelps, KY 41553, 600 456·3403; r. HC 76 Box MCCULLOUGH, C. Kelsey; '66 BS; Sr. Safety Engr.; 
460, Mc Carr, KY 41544, 606 427·7085; Ruby; Regina BP Chemlcal_s, 1600 W. 135\h St, Gardena, CA 90249, 
1\3ye. 310 _970·5883; r. 5224 Josie Ava., Lakewood, CA 
MCCOY, Martha Jean: '73 (Saa Kelly, Ms. Martha 90713, 310 92!J.3416; Kathy; Chtis!opher, Camaron, 
Jean). Lisa. 
MCCOY, Ms. Mary P.; '59 AB; PCB 384, Inez, ·KY MCCULLOUGH, Mrs. Patricia L, (Pa!rlcia L Pyle); 
41224, 606 298·3779. '70 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Thomson HS, Lea St., 
MCCOY ) Thomson, GA 30824, 706 595-4452; r. RR 2, Bo11: 
'Mrs. Mia B., (Mia G. Bulthatt; '87 AB; 3rd A262.D2., Lake kle., Harlem, GA 30814, 706 558·9453; 
Grade Tchr.; Grapevine Elamen!ary Sch., Grapevine 
Rd., Phy!!is, KY 41554, 606 835-2200; r. 158 Kinnikin· B. Michael. 
nick, Pikeville, KV 41501; Greg; Ross. MCCULLOUGH, Paul Michael; 79 AB; 4 BOiis SI., 
MCCOY, Mlehaal W.; '68 AB; Pro!.: Davy CrocJr:eU Asheville, NC 28806, 704 255-7735. 
Pkwf., Morrtstawn, TN 37814, 615 581·2121; r. 62. MCCULLOUGH, Mrs. Tanga T., (Tanga Turner): 79 
Riverview Or., Grayson, KY '41143. BS; Secy.; AB Teclt, Asheville, ·NC 28806, 704 254· 
MCCOY, Nina Suzanne: '91 AME; Tchr.: PCB. 922, 192.1; r. 4 Boris St .. Ashav01&, NC 28806, 704 255·7735; 
Inez, KY 41224; r. Sama: Mickey; Anna!yse, Josey. Psuf MlchBsl,· Stephania. 
MCCOY, Mrs. Pa!r!cia G.; 069 AB; POB 2S6, Olive HUI, MCCULLUM, Mrs. Edith Renee, (Edith Renee Short); KY 41154, '84 AB; POB 51, Pershing, IN 47370. 
MCCUNE, Bill S.; '69 BBA; Dist Mgr.; Kentucky Reva· 
nue Cab1ne1, 233 Birch SI., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439·2388; r. 244 Collier Ava., Jackson, KV 41339, 606 
666·2832.; 7hsrosa; Richard, Jared. 
MCCOY, Or. Randall W.; '86 BBA, '87 MBE; Tchr. & 
Business Div. Chair; North Matro Tech., 5198 Ross Rd., 
kworth, GA 30101, 404 975-4008; r. 1028 Rosewood 
Ln., Cartersvllla, GA 30120, 706 606-6457; Ssndra; 
Rebekkah. 
MCCOY, Randy 0.; '82 MA; Head Basketball Coach; 
Erkhom City HS, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-7417; 
r. POB 15, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4053; 
""'"'· MCCOY, Mrs. Rebecca Ann, (Rebecca Ann tan· 
cashira); '90 BS; 1006 Hillcrest St, Grayson, KY 41143; 
r. 1006 Hillcres! St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4152. 
MCCOY, Rosa Mary; '91 {Sea SturgITI, Rose Mary). 
MCCOY, Sherri L; 'BB AME; Sci. Tchr.; Stuart Middle 
Sch., Valley Station Rd., touisville, KV 40272, 502. 
473·8334; r. 12512 Gemini way, lJluisvi!!a, KV 40243, 
502. 244·5066. 
MCCOY, Shirley A.; '68 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Shirley 
A.). 
MCCOY, Shi~ey A.; 79 (Sea Kennard, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
MCCOY, Ms. Sonja Rhea; '85 AB; 116 W. Pid<adoma, 
Lexing1on, KY 40503. 
MCCUNE, Mrs. Catherina S.; '69 AB; 244 Colflar I-Na., 
Jackson, KV 41339, 606 86&-2832. 
MCCUNE; Mrs. Theresa L, (Theresa L. Blanton); ··54 
AME; Sci. Tchr.: Brea!hitt Cnty. HS, 400 Courl St.. 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7511; r. 244 Collier Ava., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 665-2832.; Wi!llam; Richard, 
Jared Blanton. 
MCCURDY, Jeffrey A; 73 AB; Rehab. Couns.;'Ohio 
Rehab. Svcs. Commlssion, 1790-A S. Erie Hwy., Hamil· 
Ion, OH 45011, 513 667-8804; r. 5445 Haadgates,Rd, 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 894-4823; Pal//: Kyle. 
MCCURDY, John M.; '90 BA; Sr. Robo1ics Engr.; 
Nippondanso Manulacturing USA. 1 Dtlnso Rd., Battle 
Creak, Ml 49015, 616 965·332.2; r. 307 N. 291h St., 
Ba!tla Creak, Ml 49015, 616 983·1906; Christina. 
MCCURDY, John Michael; '90 BS; Robotics Engr.; 
Nippondanso Manfacluring USA, 1 Denso Rd., .Battle 
Creek, Ml 49015, 616 965-3322; r. 307 N. 29th St., 
Battle Creek, Ml 49015, 616 963-1906; Chris/ins. 
MCDAVID 
MCCURDY, Mrs. Patti S., (Patti Shape); 73 AB; Prog. 
Mgr.: Miami Valley Industries, 3501 Ty1arsvala Rd., Sta. 
C, Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 857·5870; r •. 5445 
Headgatas Rd, Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 894-4823; 
JeH; Kyla. 
MCDANIEL. Billy; BR; 12.4 N. Palm Or., Pharr, TX 
78577. 
MCDANIEL. Charles J.; '83 AB. '93 MA: Art Tchr.; 
Jenkins lndep. Schs.; r. POB 553, H"mdman, KV 41822, 
606 785-3301: Debr11 
MCDANIEL. Mrs. Debbie L, (Debbie L CrlSwelO; 74 
AB; Guid. Couns.; Anderson HS, 7560 Forest Rd., Ci\· 
cinna!l, OH 45255, 513 232·2.772; r. 8491 Brandonhill 
Ct, CinciMa!l, OH 45244, 513 474-4454; Dan; Nathan, 
Ryan, Cu~ls. Sarah. • 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Oeb1a.t .. (Debra L Riley); 'SB AB; 
Frerdl & Math Tchr.; Knott Central HS; r. PCB 553, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785·3301; Charf8s. 
MCDANIEL. Mrs. Dixie, (Dixie Haney); '55 AB; Re-
tired English Tchr.: Lewis County Public Schools: r. 225 
N. Rhodes St, Mt Dora, FL 32757, 904 383-0302; ESlf; 
Stephan, Patti. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Elizabeth A.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Conner 
Middle Seit, Hebron, KY 41048; r. 4052 l..ogans Run, 
Burlington, KV 41005, 606 586-8178; Glenn; Keri, Kyle. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Elizabelh(Batsy) L; '87 BA; 2nd 
Oler.; Wddamass Cruises Inc., 1415 Western Al/9. Ste. 
700, Sea!Ue, WA 98101, 206 382-9593; r. 9843 51st 
Al/9. Sv.( Sealtla, WA 98136, 206 933~921. 
MCDANIEL, Glenn R.; '73 AB;. CUs!omer Svc. Ag!.; 
Delta Alr Lines, Greater Cincinnati Intl. Alrporl, Burling· 
Ion, KV 41005, 606 283·3325; r. 4052 tOGans Run, 
Burlington, KY 41005, 606 588·8176; Elizabeth; Keri, 
Kylo. 
MCDANIEL, Hezla A.; '72 BS, 75 MS; Retired; r. 624 
N Palm Dr., Pharr, TX 785n, 210 781-8664; l..6tha; 
Wdliam C., Sherry P. Bovie, Robert A. 
MCDANIEL, James L;.!66 BS, '71 MA; Tchr.; 
Montgcme~ County HS, 724 Woodlord Or., Mt Starllng, 
KV 40353, 606 497·8765; r. 462.2 Camargo Rd., Mt. 
Starting, KY 40053, 606 49B·99n; Sheife; Scc!t Edward 
Nass. Kelly Dawn Nass. 
MCDANIEL, Jani A.; '77 (Sea Smith, Ms. Jeni A.). 
MCDANIEL, Joa Mike; '71 BS; Farmar; r. RR 6 Box 
234, Cynlhlana, KY 41031, 606 234·3391. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Dawson); '81 
AB; Specla! EdllC. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Main St, Ow· 
lngsvTI!a, KY 40060, 606 674~325; r. PO,B 68, Jetter· 
sonvute, KY 40337, 606 497-0712; Ed; Todd Dawson. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Letha N., (Letha N. Smith); '77 AA; 
Sales Clarlc: Broadway Hardware, Mc Allen, TX 78501, 
210 686-0246; r. 624 N. Palm Dr., Pharr, lX 78577, 2.10 
781-8664; H6zla; Sheny, William, Robert. 
MCDANIEL, Linda C.; '70 AB, '73 MA; Sch. Couns.; 
Union-Scioto HS, 1432 Egypt P'lke, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 773-4105; r. 310 Chany St., Chilllallhe, OH 
45601. 
MCDANIEL, Marlin Bruce; '85 BBA; 926 N Tolliver 
Rd, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784·7897. 
MCDANIEL. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Owens); '88 AB; 
E!em. Tchr.; Salyersville Grade Sch., Gardner Tr., Sa· 
lyersvilla, KV 41465; r. PCB 28, SalyersvDte, KY 41465; .,,,,,. 
MCDANIEL. Ms. Pamela Rae, (Pamela Rae Graham); 
'81; Tetu.; r. 1105 Pilot·Vlew Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-8385; ~yns; Rvan, Meghan. 
MCDANIEL. Ms. R. Carole, (R. Carole Parry); BR; '66 
AB. 71 AME; Liaison, Morehead Sla!a Univ.; K&n!uc:ky 
State Famlly Ras., Human Resources & YOl!l:h Svcs 
Branch, 2.10 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 
783-5220; r. 220 N. Wdson Ava., Morehead, KY <10051. 
MCDANIEL, Rebecca G.; '82 (Sea Garcia, Mrs. Ra-
betca M.). 
MCDANIEL. Robert; BR; 100 George Bush Dr. Apt. 
39, College Sta., TX 77840. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Sally Ann, {Sally Ann Phillips); '90 
BA; Paralegal; McBrayer McGlnnls, Leslie ... , PCB 347, 
Greenup, KV 41144, 606 473-7303; r. 906 Mary Sue 
Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2579; James; Apri, 
Scctt, Rod. James. 
MCDANIEL; Mrs. Sheila Faya, (Shalla Faye Back); 
'75 AAS; Jobs Coach; Montgomery Cnty, HS, 724 
Woodlord Dr., Mt. S!erling, KY 40353, 606 497-6765; I. 
4622 Camargo Rd, Mt Starling, KY 40353, 606 498-
9977; James: Scoll Nass, Kelly Nass. 
MCDANIEL. Sheila Lynn; '90 MA, '90 AB; Secy. 
Spec.; Morehead Stale Univ .. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
925 N Tolliver Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7897; 
David. 
MCDANIEL, Sherry; BR; '76 (See Bovey, Ms. Sherry 
P.). 
MCDANIEL. Wayne C.; ·eo BUS; PCB 224, Science 
Hnl, KY 42553, 606 423·2231. 
MCDANIELS, Lisa M.; '85 (See Haynes, Ms. Lisa 
M.). 
MCDAVID, Barbara Jill; '69 (Sea Kozee, Mrs. Barbara 
JilO. . 
MCDAVID, Cindy; '92 (Sea Gilbert, Ms. C)Trlh!a K.). 
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MCDAVID, Mrs. Cristina C., (Cristina Coburn); '87 
BBA, '88 MBE: Coord.flchr.·M9d. Ole. Tech.; Northern 
Kentucl<y Health Occ., 790 Thomas More Pkwf., Edge-
wood, KY 41017, 606 341·5200; r. 3512 Haywood Cir., 
Covington, KY 41018, 606 341-4609; Ronald; hlam, 
Kayla, 
MCDAVID, EHsabeth Ann; '91 MBA, '91 BBA: POB 
796, Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 796, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
MCDAVID, Ms. Gina M., {Gina M. Kelsey); '83 AB, '88 
AME; 1st Grado Tchr.; r. 414 W Main SL.- Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4243; Hugh,· Derek, T1evor, Danielle. 
MCDAVID, Jewell; 79 (Sea Sampson, Ms. Jewell M.). 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Jilda E., (Jilda E. Kappes); '72 AB: 
Tchr.; POB 517, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5784; r. 
HC 71 BOK 115, Hi!chins, KY 41146, 606 474·7019; 
Miaha.e!; Theresa, Bradley, Magan. 
MCDAVID, John L; '61 BA; Retired; r. 404 W Main 
St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4022; Sleva. 
MCDAVID, Ms. JoyC1l A.: 74 AB; POB 797, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
MCDAVID, Michael L: 71 BA, '76 MEd; Tchr.; East 
Caller HS, Rle. 1, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; 
r. HC 71 Box 115, Hltehins, KY 41146, 606 474-7019: 
J1kia; Theresa, Bradlay, Megan. 
MCDAVID, Ms. Rebecca Lilll9; '87 AME: Homemaker; 
r. 4033 Southvlew Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 605 324· 
6241: Joe; Andrew, Danial. 
MC DAVID, Rita L; 72 (Sea Ma!ona, Mrs. Rita L). 
MCDAVID, Ronald Joe; '87 AAS, '89 BS; Tool Engr.; 
Randall T9Klron Inc., 11709 Commers Park Rd., Cincin-
nati, OH, 513 89&-9400: r. 3512 Haywood Cir., Coving· 
ton, KY 41018, 606 341-4609; Clfstlna; Adam, Kayla. 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Sheny R., (Sherry R. Hall); 79 AB, 
'81 MA: Exec. Dir.; Frvco Svc. Agcy., Inc., POB 233, 
3000 l.Jluisa St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5191; 
r. RR 3 Box 52, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474·7492; 
Roger; Thea. 
MCDAVID, St9ven M.: 72 AB, '76 MA; Principal; 
Hltchlns Elem., Hi!chru, KY 41146, 606 474·57B4; r. 
PCB 100, Hilchlns, KY 41146, 606 474·5784; Ash!9y, 
Will. 
MCDAVID, William T.; 72 BS; Sales Rap.; ESS9X 
Corp., POB J, Alabaster, AL 35007, 304 58&-9876: r. 
PCB 223, Eleanor, WV 25070, 304 586·9668; BrBnda 
F.; Wendy E., William M. 
MCDERMOTT, Mrs. Shannon C., (Shannon Doyle); 
'73 AB; Unit Coord.; Good Samaritan, Dialysis Untt, 
Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 672·2448; r. 7011 Willowdale 
Or., Clnclnna!I, OH 45248, 513 574-5607; Tim; Monv, 
Br1dg9t, Erin, 
MCDOLE, F1ed A.; '91 MBA: Controfl9r; John D. Arch· 
bold Mem Hosp., Gordon Ava. & Mimosa Or., Tho-
masville, GA 31792, 912 228·29B9; r. 170B Wimbl9ton 
Or., ThomasvUla, GA 31792, 912 228-0009; Jeanne,· 
Fred Jr,, Tonya. 
MCDONALD, Mrs. Barbara Jean, (8arba1a Jean 
Hous9r); '69 BS; Enrolled Agt.; Barbs Bookkeeping, 
3211E 1100S, Aal Rock, IN 47234; r. Same; Nee/," 
Katrina Mc Donald, Warren Mc Donald. 
MCDONALD, Ms. Bonnie J9an, (Bonnie Jean 
Fowlar); '64 AAS; Homemaker, r, 1880 Rio Vista Or., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987.()952. 
MCDONALD, Craig Allen; '91 AB; Oist. Salas Mgr.; 
First Supply Co. Inc., 1003 Kinn9ar Ad., Columbus, OH 
43212, 614 486·5267; r. 3014 Sain! John Ct., Colum-
bus, OH 43202, 614 263·7067. 
MCDONALD, Mrs. Daisy Mae, (Caisy Mae Lancas· 
t9r); '63 BS; Tchr,; 420 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·6748; r. 425 Wood St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·3049. 
MCDONALD, [)(Jug!as J.; '62 BUS; Titl9 Dept. Mgr.; 
First Tille Agancy Inc., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 9 
Montgomery Way 16, Amalia, OH 45102, 513 753·0529; 
Cathy. 
MCDONALD, Ms. Eleanor Saunder.;; '60 AB; 120 
Fairvi9W Or., Simpsonvme, KV 40067, 502 722·8993. 
MCDONALD, James L; 71 BSA: Asst. Secy.; KY 
Central ura Ins. Co., Kincaid Tow9rs, 15th· FL, Laxing· 
!on, KY 40507, 606 253·5342; r. 4536 Saron Or., Lax· 
lngton, KY 40515, 606 276-5568; Sandy; Brandon. 
MCDONALD, Ms. Joan L; 77'AAS; Radiologic Tech· 
nologlst: Willowcteek M9dical Ctr., 3156, Willowcreek 
Rd., Porlage, IN 46368, 219 763·2214; r. 203 Court St., 
Hobart, IN 46342, 219 947·1831; Michelle. 
MCDONALD, Kenne!h A.; 77 BS; RR 2, E. Union 
Rd., Carlisl9, KV 40311, 606 269·2736: 
MCDONALD, Leis A.: '81 (Sea Carrico, Mrs. Lois M.). 
MCDONALD, Rober! V.; '74 AB; ln!o. Sysls. Mgr.; 
Westvaco, 320 Hun St., Richmond, VA 23224, 804 
230·3282; r. 4749 Hopkins Rd. Richmond, VA '23234, 
B04 271·2171; Gamlyn; Tommy, Elizab9lh. 
MCDONALD, Ms. Wendy Patricia; '76 AAS;·AneSthe· 
list; r. POB 6116, N. Augusta, SC 29841, 803 278·6124. 
MCDONALD, William Grant, Jr.; '66 AB; 918 Mc· 
Donald Rd, Chillicolhe, OH 45601, 614 775·4345; Wil· 
liam Grant. 
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MCDONALD, William Hutton; '59 BS; Chief Chemist 
& Plant Mgr.; Dameron Enterprises, 7635 National Tpk., 
L.ouisville, KY 40214. 502 358·1641; r. 120 Fairview Dr., 
Simpsonville, KY 40067, 502 722-8993; Beaner; Mi· 
chae!. 
MCDONALD, Mrs. Wilma B., (Wilma Butler); '63 AB; 
Dir. Voe. Programs; Smilh Co. Bd. o! Educ., 503 New 
Hwy. 53, Carthage, TN 37030, 615 735·1264; r. POB 2, 
Chestnut Mound, TN 3B552, 615 897-2717; Glenn. 
MCDONNELL, Jayne E.: '80 (Se9 McConnell· 
Cranston, Jayna E.). 
MCDONNELL, Marjorie A.; 'n (Se9 Griffilh, Ms. Mar· 
jorie A.). 
MCDONOUGH, Mrs. Karnn Lynn, {Karen Lynn 
Schroer); ·as BS; Tchr.; Betha! Tata Middle, Fossy! Or., 
Bethe!, OH 45106, 513 734·2261; r. 500 Diana Ave., 
Batavia, OH 45103; M9gan. 
MCDOWELL, Mrs. Allison Franklin, (Allison Franklin); 
BR; 78; Paralegal; Fl9mlng Horstmeyer & Fleming, 200 
W. Vuie St., Sta. 700, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 255· 
6800; r. 3499 Leng lick Rd., Stamping Ground, KY 
40379, 502 535"6907; Donald; Daniel, Sarah. 
MCDOWELL, Carl F.; '72 AB; Trainmasler: CSX 
Transporlalion, Cow9n, WV 26206; r. PCB 1063, 
Craigsville, WV 26205, 304 742·8963; Dorifien. 
MCDOWELL. Ms. Carla; 'Bl AB, 'BB AME; Tetu.; 
Maysvllla, KY 41056; r. RR 1 Box 61, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
MCDOWELL, Cathy; '7B (See Harpe, Mrs. Cathy A.). 
MCDOWELL, Christln9 C., (Chrlstin9 Criss); '92 AB; 
3909 Ferguson Or., Ashland, KY 41101; r. Same. 
MCDOWELL, Cloyd O.: '35 AB; Re1irad Assoc. Exec, 
Pres.; Harlan Cnly. Coal Opers Assoc.; r. 145 Wxidland 
St., POB 343, Som9rs91, KY 42502, 608 679·1745; 
Malie; Peggy. 
MCDOWELL, Oal9 Allen; '87 AB: Tchr.; S!raub Elem. 
Sch., Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 1, Germantown, KY 
41Q44, 606 72B·2853. 
MCDOWELL, Oavld R.; '72 BS, '78 MA; Ass!. Princl· 
pal; Straub Elem. Sch., 387 Schenault Or., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·9047; r. 837 Terre Haute Or., MaysvBla, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4345; Cerfa; David Brian, Chad, 
L.orrl, Morrl. 
MCDOWELL, Ms, Oawnlyn; '87 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 
104·1, Russell Spgs., KY 42642; r. RR 1 Box 104·1, 
Russell Spgs., KY 42642. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Doris, (Doris Day); '80; Retlr&cl.I 
TchrJFIN; Morehead Stet9 Univ,; r •. 16236 Charleston 
Ava., Ft. Myers, FL 33906, 613 466-4379; LBone!d; 
Jacqueline Pierce, Doris Applebaum. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Joann S., (Joann Stapleton); 71 
AB, '75 MA; Couns.; East Carter HS, Rte. 1, Hitchins 
Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714: r. 49 Jana Ln., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9312; Kimbarfy, \.sigh. 
Ml_::DOWELL, Ms. Lasley Cla!Jdett9; '64.AME; POB 
146, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9802. 
MCDOWELL, Mrs. Linda Mae, (Linda Mae Guyalte); 
'78 AB, '83 MA; Secondary Math Tchr.; Boyd Cnly. 
Middle Sch., 1226 Summit Rd., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 
928·9547; r. 2111 W. lk9 Patton Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928·8150; Ricky. 
MCDOWELL, Michelle Allena, {Micllal!e A. Cook); '91 
BSN; Mad. Surgical Charge Nurs&: Beaufort Mem. 
Hosp., 121 S. Aibaut Rd, Beaufort, SC 29902, 803 
522·5489; r. 170 Bay Point Rd., St. Helena Island, SC 
29920, 8GJ 838·7674; James. 
MCDOWELL, Paula Elaina; '86 (See Frantz, Mrs. 
Paula Elaina). 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Vicki Gail; 73 AME; RR 2, ML 
Olive~ KY 41064, 606 724-5401. 
MCELDOWNEY, Mrs. Amy J., (Amy Johnson); '80 
BS; M9d. Technologist; MeadCIWi9W Regional Hosp., 
989 Medical Park Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759· 
5311: r. RR 2 Box 189, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759·5166; Jeff; Leah, Hannah. 
MCELDOWNEY, Jeffrey l.; '83 AB, '86 AME; Exec. 
Dir.; Mason Cnly. Middle Sch., 420 Chennault Or., 
Maysvill9, KV 41056, 606 564·6748; r. 4163 US 62, 
Maysvill9, KY 41056, 606 759·5166; Amy, Leah, Han· 
""' MCELFRESH, Mrs. Bonnie Sue, (Bonnie Sue 
Newsom); '65 AB; Substitut9 Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Mason Cnly. HS, US 58, Maysvme, KY 41056, 
606 564·3393; r. 6076 Wards Pike, Mays Uck, KY 
41055, 606 763·6240; Don; Anthony, Kelly, Holly, 
Mindy. 
MCELFRESH, Ms. Gen9va W.; '83 AB, '86 AME; AR 
5 Box 940, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCELFRESH, Ms. Kimberty B.; AR 3 Box 194, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041. 
MCELMURRAY, Ms. Mary Lynn; '76 AB; POB 14, 
Frankfort, KY 40602. 
MCELROY, Ms .. Soriia K.; '65 AB; Social 'Mlrk9r, 
Cabinet Human ResoLirces, 803 W. Broadway, L&N 
Bldg. 9-W., L.ouisville, KY 40203, 502 595-3243; r. 8903 
Blossom Ln., L.ouisvill9, KY 40242, 502 426·3390: Ed 
Afers;Blair. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCELROY, Steven James; 'BB BBA; Sales Rep.; 
McElroy Con!racl Pkg .. Inc., 249 S. Bauer, POB 639·C, 
Wooster, OH 44691, 216 262-0855; r. 133 W Sunset 
Dr., Aillman, OH 44270, 216 925-4922; Tracy; Nata!99 
Paige. 
MCELROY, Mrs. Tracy Ann, (Tracy Ann More11a); '89 
AB; Admin. Asst Trust Dept.; Orrville Savings Bank, 101 
W. Mark9t St, POB 240, Orrville, OH 44667, 216 583· 
3055; r. 133 W Sunset Or., Rittman, OH 44270, 216 
925-4922; Stave; Natalee Pciige. 
MCELWAIN, Mrs. Beverly Denise, (Beverly Cenise 
Cottle); '64 AB; Homemaker; r. 1130 Hammond Ln., 
Lawrenceburg, ·KY 40342, 502 839·7460; Kevfn; Ben--
Jamin, Matthew. 
MCELWAIN, David B.; '78 BS; Minister; Church ol 
ChriSt, 2122 Market St, Wilmington, NC 28403, 919 
763·B660; r. 24 Wayne Or., Wilmington, NC 26403, 919 
763·9997; Man'fyn; Rachel, Caitlin. 
MCELWAIN, Nancy P.; 'Tl AAS; Dir., Occupational 
Medicin9; 4001 Outchmans Ln., L.ouisville, KY 40207, 
502 693·1065; r. 1515 He!mridge Ct., Loulsvill9, KV 
40222, 502 339-9254. 
MCELWAIN, Wil!iam P., Jr.; '78 AB; 376 Sciforiald, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875·2675. 
MCELYEA, Mrs. Terri Lynn, (T9rrl Lynn Hicks): '92 
BUS; Sales; Ba!h & Racket Club, Sarasota, FL: r. 1121 
N Cypress Poinl Or., Venice, FL 34293, 813 493-8182. 
MCENTYRE. Ms. Rae Ann; '84 BS; Tchr.; PO Bela· 
Bela, Maputso9, Lesotho; r. 1320 Shoreacres Rd., 
Frankfor1, KY 40601. 
MCEWAN, Robert E.; 75 AB; 78 MEd, '80 MBA; 
Mgr.·Oave!. Assembly Oper.; GE, Newman Way, Cincin· 
na!i, OH 45234, 513 2434757; r. 6620 Miami Trails Dr., 
L.oveland, OH 45140, 513 677-8295; Sherry; Na!alie, 
Jonalhan, Mark. 
MCEWAN, Mrs. Sherry A., (Sherry A. Hill); BR; '76 BS, 
'79 MA; Homemaker; r. 6620 Miami Trails Or., Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 677·8295; Robert; Natalie, Jonathan, 
Mark. 
MCEWEN, Mrs. Andrea Sue, (Andrea Sue Skaggs); 
'87 BS; Manpower Progo. Advisor; KY Stale Govt., 
Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 564·7015; r. 1080 linden Or,, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3736; James; An· 
drew, Sha9. 
MCEWEN, Ms. Cynthia Ann; '77 AAS; 1801 Wit· 
tenburg Or., Loveland, OH 45140. 
MCEWEN, James (Ron); '69 BS; Prinelpal Owner; 
Coutryslcle Motors Inc., Hwy, 127 S., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839·4515; r. 1080 linden 'Or., Law-
rericeburg, KY 40342, SOZ 839-3736; sue; Shay, Andy, 
MCEWEN, Sheryl Lynn; '84 (Sae Steele, Mrs. Sh'aryl 
Lynn). 
MCFADDEN, David E.; '81 AB; Lab T9ch.; University 
or Kentucky, American Bldg. Rm. 100, i.Bxlngton, KY 
40506; r. 553 S. Limestone St. #C, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 253·9711. 
MCFALL, Brenda Su9; '70 (Se9 Dougherty, Mrs. 
Brenda M.). 
MCFARLAND, Amy E.; '89 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Amy 
E.). 
MCFARLAND, Ms. Cynthia Ruth, (Cynthia Rulh 
Ledford); '78 AAS; Homemaker; r. 1637 Heidelberg Or., 
L.oveland, OH 45140. 
MCFARLAND, Deborah L; '75 (Sea Gould, Mrs. 
Deborah l.). 
MCFARLAND, Donald Wayne; '91 AB; POB 44B, 
Salyersvill9, KY 41465; r. POB 448, Sa!y9rsvill9, KY 
41465. 
MCFARLAND, Ms. [)(iris H., (Doris Hamey); '6B 
BME; Librarian; Paris City Schs., 302 W .. 7th St., Paris, 
KY 40361, 606 987·2153; r. 33 W. 19th St., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-0921: John, James. 
MCFARLAND, Etwood E.; '68 MA; Ra!ired; r. AR 3 
Box 360, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCFARLAND, Freddie Donald; 70· BS: Bex 448, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MCFARLAND, Jeffrey O.: 'B2 AAB; Mgr.; Big 0 Tire, 
4 N. Highland Ava., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744· 
9630; r. 232 HUl--N·De!I Rd .. Paris, KY 40361, 606 
362·7069; Sarah: Wes!ay. 
MCFARLAND, Kimberfy Jo; 77 {See Ehlers, Mrs. 
Kimberly Jo). 
MCFARLAND, Michael; '76 BME; Marine Mgr.: Hull & 
Co., 877 Executive Center Or., St. Petersburg, FL 
33702, 813 5n-5n5; r. 48158 Cobia Dr. SE, St. Pe-
tersburg-, FL 33705, 813 823-3067. 
MCFARLAND, Michael A.; 07 AB; Principal; Peebles 
HS, I Simmons Ave., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 597. 
2681; r. 524 1st St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544· 
3939; Margel/a; Michael 0., Stephanie, Ryan A., Erin L. 
MCFARLAND, Mrs. Rosemary F., (Rosemary Far· 
ley): '75 AB, 'Tl MA: Tchr.·Allernative Educ.; Fayette 
Cnty, Bd. of Educ., 701 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 28HlJ22; r. RR 1 Box 85·A, Mt. Eden, KY 
40046, 502 839-5742; John; Thomas. 
MCFARLAND, Victoria Leigh; 'BB BBA: warranty 
Admin.; CBM Compu\9r Cir., 2529 Regency Rd., Laxing· 
ton, KY 40503, 606 278-0431; r. 1449 Cassidy Creak 
Ad., Cariisl9, KY 40311. 
MCFERREN, Ms. Gina Rose; '86 MA; Tchr.; Oak 
Ridge High School, 6000 S. Winegard Rd., Orlando, FL 
32809, 407 855·2911: r. 863 Evangelina Av9., Orlando, 
Fl 32809, 407 655·5314. 
MCGAREY, Mrs. Cheryl Jaannin9, (Cheryl Jeannine 
Kegley); 70 AB, '81 MA; Tchr.; Ashland Head Stall, 
1420 Cenlfa! Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2715; 
r. 2537 Bradley Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·7319; 
Dale: Jason, Amy. 
MCGAREY, Linda Pat; BR; 'BB (See Hog90, Mrs. 
Linda Pal). 
MCGAREY, Ms. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Amell); BR; '49; 
Retired Fed. Employ9a; r. 139 E. Second SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7844661; Linda. 
MCGAREY, Melvin D.; '70 BBA; Accig. Supv.; r. 2537 
Bradley Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·7319. 
MCGARY, Jean; SR; '74 (Sae Casper, Mrs. Jean M.). 
MCGAUGHEY, Ms. Carol L.; '78 AB; 8506 Maple 
Ave., Pewee Vly., KY 40056, 502 241·9380. 
MCGEE, Betsy Louisa; 'BO (Sa9 Rice, Ms. Betsy Lou· 
ise). 
MCGEE, Bobbi Lynn; '93 AB; 391 Hunters W., Bard· 
stown, KY 40004; r. 391 Hunters W., Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348·8602. 
MCGEE, Ms. Cynthia A.; '77 AAS; 1801 Wittenburg Dr., 
L.oveland, OH 45140. 
MCGEE, David M.; 'BO AB; Editor: Sullivan County 
News, 3200 Hwy. 126, Blountvme, TN 37617, 615 323· 
5700; r. 224 Blackbum Cir., Bristol, TN 37620, 615 
764·2601; Dsbm. 
MCGEE, Ms. J. Chrls, (J, Chris Keslar); 79 BSW; Child 
Care Licensing Spec.; Ohio Dept. ol Human Svcs., 
Bureau o! Child Cara Services, 100 E. 8th St., Cincln· 
natl, OH 45202, 513 852-3280; r. 6239 Cen!er Rd., 
WITm!ngton, OH 45177, 513 486-3442: Shllun; Jacob. 
MCGEE, Mrs. Jenni9 C.; '72 AME; POB 116, G9rman· 
town, KY 41044. 
MCGEE, Peggy L.ou; '76 (Sea Mack, Ms. Peggy Lou). 
MCGEE, Wayne B.; '59 BS; R9tired Tchi.; Bracken 
County School Syst9m; r. Rte. 1 Box 48, Germantown, 
KY 41044, 606 728-2471; Jsnnls Lou; Cindy, David; 
MCGEHEE, James C.; '61 AB; Pastoral Asst: First 
Bap!lst Church; r. 2642 Main SL, Hurricane, WV 25526, 
304 562·6630; Joy; Kimberly, James, Shawn. 
MCGEHEE, Shanyl S.; 73 (Sea Jones, Mrs. Shenyl 
S.). 
MCGHEE, Mrs. Connie L.; '89 AME; Haad Siert TchrJ 
Dir.; Morehead Stale Univ., 216 Breckinridge Hall, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783·2456; r. 235 Matwood Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9412; Paul; Micllael, 
Mark, Melissa. 
MCGHEE, Ms. Marilyn B., (Marilyn Emmons); 74 AB; 
Atty.; Marilyn McGhea Atty, At Law, 323 W. 5th SI., PDB 
140B, l.Jlndon, KY 40741, 606 864·1200; r. Same; 
James, Jacquelyn. 
MCGILL, Roberta; 'SB (See Hil!man, Mrs. Roberta M.). 
MCGILL, Tunothy P.; 'B1 AB; 457 Glenview Ct, Edge· 
wood, KY 41017, 606 331·7233; Tart. 
MCGINN, Carolyn J.; '87 BS; Oialttian; US 23, Box 
668, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 61)6 886-8311; r. HC 80 
BO;( 375, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3981; John; John 
Jr., Jana Ellen, Julie Etta. 
MCGINN, John E.; '79 AAS, '81 BS; Res. Mgr.; Corps 
ol Engrs., Yat9svill9 Lak9, POB 1107, L.ouisa, KY 
41230, 606 686--2412; r. HC 80 Box 375, Blain9, KY 
41124, 606 652·3981; Garolyn; John Jr., Jana Ellan, 
Julie Etta. 
MCGINNIS, Connie; '80 (See Flynn, MrS. Connie M.). 
MCGINNIS, Mrs. Deborah L, (Cebcrah S. lacy); 72 
BS: Admin.: Ellis, Baker & Porter, Ltd., 4444 N. 32nd SL, 
Phoenix, Al. 85018, 602 956·8878; r, 1026 E. Karry \.Jt, 
Phoenix, Al. 85024, 602 581·9492; Mad;Jellray. 
MCGINNIS, Donald Seth; '67 BS; Marine Chemist; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., Box 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
329·5310; r. RR 2 Box 466, Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 
932-4544; Mary Alice; Matthew, Thomas, Sarah. 
MCGINNIS, Emma F,; '69 (Sae McCord, Mrs. Emma 
F.). 
MCGINNIS, Glennda Devon; '89 (See Barrell, Ms. 
Glennda Oev9n). 
MCGINNIS, Mrs. Judy Al!an: '71 AME; Substitute 
Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Sch: Sys!., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; r. 137 McMuUin Av9., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-0461. 
MCGINNIS, Richard H.; '73 AB; Farm9r, r. 2765 
Bartlell Rd., CBrdin91on, OH 43315, 419 864·7570; 
Molly, Mindy. 
MCGINNIS, Sally; '79 (See Monahan, Ms. Sally 
(Sarah) M.). 
MCGINNIS, Thomas William, Jr.; '88 BS; 3817 Meatf. 
owhaavan Rd., L.ouisvil!a, KY 40218; r. 10911 Aspen· 
viaw Cl., L.ouisville, KY 40299. 
MCGINNIS.KIDWELL, Diana; '61 (See Bent9r, 
Mrs. Diana M.). 
MCGLAMERY, Mary C.; '74 (Sea Campbell, Mrs. 
Mary C.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MCGLASSON, Burks; 73 AB; Territory Spec.; Wyeth 
Ayars! Labs, Radnor, PA 19087; r. 750 W. Monte Cir., 
Mesa, AZ. 652\0, 602 497·9380; Garo/yn; Stephen, 
Mary Ana, Rebea:a. Sonny, Gerald, John Mark, Mo· 
hamed, Zsa Zsa, Jethro, Lulu. 
MCGLONE, Mra. Aleta Mann; '60 BA; Tetu.; Harrison 
Cnty, Bd. ol Educ., Rte. 7, Box 158, Cyn!hlana, KY 
41031, 606 234·7123; r. Box 91, RA 6, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-2716; Maurice; Maury, Melanie, 
MCGLONE, Ms. Anita Kaya; 'B3 AAB; 1575 Kilkenny 
Dr. I A, Lexington, KY 40505. 
MCGLONE, Betty R.; '53 (See Kibbey, Mrs. Batty A.). 
MCGLONE, Brenda; '87 (Soo Ri'9y, Ms. Brenda M.). 
MCGLONE, CAPT Carl S.: 79 BUS; BOE S-4 Staff 
Oler.; HHC 731st Ml BN, 703rd Ml BOE, Schofield 
Barracks, HI 96857, 808 622-3292; r. RR 2,Box 501, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCGLONE, cart W.: '80 BUS: Tetu.; Easl Carler HS, 
Ale. 1, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. RR 3, Box 
901, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 4744211; Anna; Caleb. 
MCG.LONE, Christina Sue; '86 (See Carpar, Mrs. 
Christina Sue). 
MCGLONE, Christopher B.; '85; Pharmacisl;, Proles-
sloMI Care Pharmacy, 405 Second SL, Vanceburg. KY 
41179, 606 79fi..6100; r. 405 Second St., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796·6362; J9a11; Megan, Alex. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Dadene A: '62 AB, '66 MA; Retired 
Tclu.; r. RR 2 Box 501, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 
2864865; Calf; Stan, Linda. • 
MCGLONE, Ms. Elizabeth Jean, (Elizabeth Jeafl 
Holi:klr); '85 BS; Mad. Tech.: Lewis Cnty. l-:lealth Dept, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2632; r. 405 2nd SL, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6362; Chrfs; Magan, 
Alex. , 
MCGLONE, Farris; '34 AB; 208 Pine Valley Rd, 
Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-2895. 
MCGLONE, Gwen Kay, (Gwen Kay Marshall); '90 AB; 
HC 71, Box 111, Hitchins, KY 41146; r. HC 71 Box 111, 
Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474·7226. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Jennifer S., (Jennifer Scot1); 71 AB, 
'75 MEd; Principal;.Prichard Born. Sch., 401 E. Maifl 
St., Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474.SS15; r. 311 N. Courl 
St, Grayson, KY 41143;606 474·9707; MichafJ/; Ashley, 
Will. 
MCGLONE, Jerry C.; 73 AB; Dir. of Educ.; 315 Phillip! 
Rd., Co!umbus, OH 43228, 614 274·9000; r. 6799 
Fallen Timbers Dr., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 766-6730. 
MCGLONE, Joseph E.; 73 BS; Electric Shop Fore· 
man; A1111co Inc., Empire Detroit Steel, 913 Bowman St., 
Mansfield, OH 44901,.419 755-3357; r. 812 Willowood 
Dr. W., Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 747·5453; Brenda; 
Jeffrey, Stavefl. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Kalhryn L, (Kathryn L Jessee); '58 
AB; Retired Tcllr.Jlibrarian: I. RR 2 Box 428, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-2058; DBwsy; Dnrsay, lois J., Rahl 
Dean. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Lois Jean; '80 AB, '81 AME; RR 2 
Box 429, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
MCGLONE, Maiy R.; 73 {See Spaulding, Mrs. Maiy 
R.). 
MCGLONE, Maurice B.; '59 BS, '60 MA; Asst. Supt.; 
Hanison Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Rta. 7, Bex 15B, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-7110; r. BoX 91, RR 6, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-2716; Mauiy, Melania. 
MCGLONE, Paula Jo; '81 (Sea VanHoose, Mrs. Paula 
Jo). 
MCGLONE, Pauline; '90 (See Mills, Ms. Pauline M.). 
MCGLONE, Phyllis; '91 (Se9 Wdliams, Mrs. Phyllis 
M.). 
MCGLONE, Ms. Rahl O.; 79 AAS, 'Bl BS; 2231 
Bison!ina SL, Frianciswood, TX 77546. 
MCGLONE, Randall K.; 78 BS; Author; Pocket Books/ 
Simon & Schuster; r. RR 4 Box 636, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·5707; Josie; Amy, Ann, Katrina. 
MCGLONE, Randi Lynn; '91 (See Isaacs, Randi 
Lynn). 
MCGLONE, Roger D.; '68 BS; Principal; Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·5421; r. 604 Webster St., Grayson, KY. 
41143, 606 474.9512. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Rosella, (Rosella Lowe); '70 AB, '80 
MA; Elem. Tchr.: Harrison Cfl!)'., Rte. 2, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·7121; r. R!e. 1 Box 15, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6524; Phillip. 
MCGLONE, Ruth Ann; '68 (See Meackl, Mrs. Ruth 
Ann). 
MCGLONE, Thomas O.; '64 BS; 1696 Charles SL, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-7451. 
MCGLOTHEN, Ora M.; '59 (See Allen, Ms. Ora M.). 
MCGLOTHIN, Karla L; '92 AB; Sale Rm. & Tacit 
Coard.; Mt. Sterling Elemen!ary School, 212 N. 
Maysville Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497.a730; r. 
1325 Shadelawn, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B·I005. 
MCGLOTHIN, Patricia O.; '71 MEd; 41h Grade Tchr.; 
Mt Sterling Elementary Sch., 212 N. Maysville St, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49Nl730; r. 6 Springs Or., Mt. 
Starling, KY 43353, 606 498-4334. 
MCGLOTHLIN, Amy L.; '90 AB; Graphic Design; AM 
CommWlications, POB 161, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 674· 
6746; r. Same, 606 287-3551. 
MCGLOTHLIN, Mrs. Baity F.; '82 AME; Tcllr.; Boyd 
Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6473; 1. 21415 Jacks Fork Rd., Rush, KY 41168, 
606 928-8364; Robs/1; Maiy Beth, Laura. 
MCGLOTHLIN, Mrs. Mary Kathryn, (Mary Kathryn 
Ruark); '70 AB; Retired Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Seit. Dist., 
Ewing Elem Sch, Ewing, KY 41039; r. RR 2 Box 239, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·3551; Dani11/ v~· David Lee, 
Amy Lynne. 
MCGONIGLE, Miehae! Blair; '84 BS; RR 2, Ow· 
ingsvme, KY 40360, 606 674·6400. 
MCOOODWIN, Mrs. Stacey B., (Stacey Beane); BR; 
'81 HS; Violin Tchr.; r. 143 Victory Ave., Lexingloo, KY 
40502, 606 269·7644; R11t1; Ross. 
MCQOUYRK, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. Lawson); '81 
BME; Music Tchr.JBand Dir.; New Haven Elem./Mkldle 
Sch., New Haven, KY 40051, 502 549-3164; r. 2713 
Hutcherson l!J., 81zabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737· 
8192; Kyndra. 
MCGOVERN, James Dale; '74 MAC; Probation & 
Parole Admin.; FL Stale Dept. of Correc!ioos, Eau Gallia 
Blvd., Melbourne, FL, 407 255-0441; r. 1123 Coronado 
Dr., Rocidedga, Fl 32955, 407 632-0565; Barbara; 
James Thomas, Stephen Dale. 
MCGOVERN, Mrs. Mary, Barbara, RN, BP.CAP; 'i4 
AAS; Psychotherapist; Li!eWorks Ctr., 1085 Hooping 
loop, Lake Mary, FL 32746, 407 830.5433; r. 1123 
Coronado Dr., Rockledge, FL 32955, 407 632-o565; 
James Dale; James Thomas, Stephan Dale. 
MCGOVERN, Michela; '74 (See Bear, Mrs. MChele 
M.). 
MCQOVNEY, Ms. Sue F., (Sue Fristoe); 72 AB; 
Tchr.: W. Union, OH 45693; r. 3000 Stale Ria. 125, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2119; Hugh. 
MCGOWAN, Lonnie D.; '81J AB; Gnll Profn.: 
Kemwood /we., Salem, MA 01970, 500 744-BOll: r. 42 
Newton SL, Weston, MA 02193, 617 899-4458. 
MCGOWN, Barbara Ann; '75 (See Fulton. Mrs. Bar· 
bara Ann). 
MCGRATH, Raymond J.; '83 BS, '83 AAS; OperatiJns 
Assoc.; Johnson Controls Inc., 4620 Olympic Blvd., Er· 
!anger, KY 41018, 606 283·1394; r. 44 Circle Dr. Apt. 3, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-0479. 
MCGRATH, Robert Lee; '71 BS; O>mer; Wendy'S, 
402 W. Main SI., Morehaad,"KY 40351, 606 784-64311; 
r. 715 Whippoorwill Vat!ey, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5977; Kathy; Brandy, carey. 
MCGRATTAN, Ms. Kristina Lynne; ·ea BS; 28 S. 
Delsea Dr., Glassboro, NJ 08()29; r. 28 Delsea Or. S, 
Glassboro, NJ 08029, 609 881-0822. 
MCGRAW, Mrs. Katrina Lynn, (Ka!rina Lynn SWeazy); 
79 AAS; RN; Blue Crossi'Blue Shield of KV, 9901 Linn 
Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40223; t. 2008 cardillal l!J., 
Jeffersonvi11e, IN 47130, 812 282·3767: Michael; Ryafl, 
Hannah, Michell, Michael. 
MCGRAW, Teresa A.; '86 (See Wheg!er, Teresa A). 
MCGREW, William Sean; '91 BM; 1968 McCausten 
Manor, Steubenvme, OH 43952; r. 54 W Lernoo /tJa., 
Arcadia, CA 91007, 818 445-1965. 
MCGRORY, James Paul; '77 AAS; Broadcast Tech.; 
r. 12179 Peak Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 671-0622. 
MCGUFFEY, Kevin Randall; '92 AB; Mas_!er Control 
Operator, WOKY·TV 56, 434 Interstate Ava., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 293-5656; r. 1625 Shakerag Rd., 'Nay· 
nesburg, KY 40489, 606 355..Q511. 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Alene E.; '82 AA, '89 BUS; Coord. of 
Admissiofl Systs.; Morehead State Univ., Howell· 
McDowell 301, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2000; r. 
3515 Big Brushy Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6504; Keith; Kimberly, Allison. 
MCGUIRE. Allisofl Lynn; '86 {See Mathews, Mrs. Alli· 
son Lynn). 
MCGUIRE, Ben H.; 73 BS; VP; Bank cl Ashland, POB 
1730, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·9797; r. 10524 
Cedar Hill Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5735; Nan; 
Jaime, Joshua. 
MCQUIRE, Mrs. Betty Imogene, (Betty Bluebaurn); 70 
BS, '80 MS; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty., 1226 Summit Rd., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 929-9547; r. 11635 Midland Trail 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6232; Robert; Shsl· 
lay, Chad, Nicole. 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Betty R .• (Betty R. Pa!SOrlS); 79 AME: 
Tchr.; Pikeville IDS, Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
4324196; r. 230 Zebulen Hi/.y., Pikevi!le, KY 41601, 
606 432-8323; Elizabeth A., Tina Marie. 
MCQUIRE, Cathy Lynn; '79 (Se9 Payton, Ms. cathy 
Lynn). 
MCQUIRE, Clin!cn C.; '35 BS; AUy.JBroker, McGuire 
Real!)' Co., 2009 Crums Lfl., Louisville, KY 40216; 502 
447-2024; r. 3612 Wmchester Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 895-8778; Hazel F.; Ronald C., Stephen J~ Debra 
K. 
MCGUIRE, Cynthia A.; '91 (See Sexton, Mrs. Cynthia 
M.). 
MCQUIRE, Deanna; '70 (Sae Cassidy, Ms. Deanne 
M.). 
., 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Deborah (Debbie) A., (A.); '79 ·BA; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Jefferson County; r. 9101 Guten-
berg Rd., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 23g.9953; Sarah T., 
Leeah C. 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Deborah D.: 79 AB; 437 Vlbod SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
MCQUIRE, Denisa G., (Denisa Griffith); '99 BS; Rte. 1, 
Box 2888, Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR I Box 163, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4016. 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Donna S., (Donna S. Frazie~; '63 
AAB; Adminlstrat!ve Asst; Mon!gomery Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 640 Woodford Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8760; r. 213 Christian way, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·6741; Chatfus; Ractral. 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Doris M.; '77 AB; Homemaker, r. 2735 
Bruce Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1736. 
MCQUIRE, Ear! M.; 74 MBA: 150 w Ma!n St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9995. 
MCQUIRE, Elizabeth; '58 (See Bishop, Ms. Elizabeth 
Hoke). 
MCQUIRE, Frank, Jr.; '69 AB; Tetu.; Prestorisburg HS, 
Blackcat Blvd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·2252; 
r. 377 Lick Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886· 
6384; Wanda Kay; Sean, Mam, Ncllo!as. 
MCQUIRE, Gary Ramlall; 73 BS; Farmer, Iron & H~I 
Farm, RR 3 Box 481.C, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
4512; r. Same; Sandra; Travis, Tyler. 
MCQUIRE, Mrs. Georgetla Ann, (Georgetta ·Anfl 
Prater); '72 BS; HC 70, Box 2060, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; Christopher Douglas. 
MCQUIRE, Haman H.; '38 AB: Real Estate Mgmt. & 
Salesman; 129 W. Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6063; r. Same, 606 286-2704; Dawn. 
MCGUIRE, James A: '63 BS; 122 E Main St.#\, Littl& 
Falls, NJ 07424, 201 927·2780; K9ny. 
MCQUIRE, Jeffeiy S.; '86 AB; Pharmaceutical Sales 
Rap.; Ciba Geigy, 11210 Bay Creek Or., Indianapolis, JN 
46236, 317 823·8963; r. Sama, Indianapolis, IN 46236, 
317 823-B963; Lynne; Kel!'j, Keganfl. 
MCQUIRE, John M.;.73 AB, '85 MBA; Mgr.; Ashland 
Coal Inc., POB 6300, Huntington, VN 25771, 304 526-
3533; 1. 4131 McGuire D1., Callellsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-9033; Pam; Jason, Ban. 
MCQUIRE, Julie 0.; '92 BSA; Exec. Secy. Sr.; KY 
Transportation cabine1, 501 Helmes St., Frankfort, KY 
40622, 502'564-4890; r. 329 Walnut SL,' Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 53g.7359, 
MCQUIRE, Keith 'L; '76 AB, '81 MA; Asst. Prln./ 
Chapter I Instr.; ward Elem., Rte. 2 Box 49, wallingford, 
KY 41093, 606 876-2061; r. 3615 Bit! Brushy Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78US04; Alene; Kim, Alli-
son. 
MCQUIRE, Kimberly A; '63 (See Gibson, Mrs. Kim-
borly A.). 
MCQUIRE, Larry W.: '77 BS; Sales Rep.; NCR/AT&T, 
4841 E. Virginia, Evansvma, IN 47715, 812 477-5325; r. 
1644 Forrest Ln., Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 6834668; 
D~bbis; Arny Lynn. 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. ·Leslie S., (Leslie Smith); BR: '74; 
3308 Cornwall Dr., Lexingtofl, KY 40503, 606 223-3123; 
Mlchasl; Ty, Drew. 
MCQUIRE, Lynda Joyce; 'B7 (Sea McGuire 'Dupuy, 
Mrs. Lynda Joyce). 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Marsha A, (Marsha A. Conley); '88 
AAS; RN; Sou1hern Hills Medical Center, Wallace Rd., 
Nashville, TN 37202, 615 781-4000; r. 104 Brookview 
Cir., Columbia, TN 38401, 615 381·5420; Samus/; An· 
draw, Samuel. 
MCGUIRE,.Michael Ford; '65 BS; Cer!ltiad Gen. AP. 
praiser, Mike F. McGuire Appralsal Svc., 418 Boone 
Ava, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·9314; r. Same; 
Marian: David. 
MCQUIRE, Patricia; 72 (See Nunley, Mrs. Patricia 
M.). 
MCGUIRE, Patricia R.; '68 (Sae Turner, Mrs. Patricia 
R.). 
MCQUIRE, MAJ Paul A, Jr., USA: '81 BBA; kl:juis~ 
lion Ofer.; US Army, DCD, 8 Paso, TX 79924; 1. 318 
Hughes Dr., Huntsville, Al 35808, 205 837-6902; B. 
Yvonne; Kaela. 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Pau!e!1a, (Pauletta Bradley); '79 AB; 
RR 2 Bex 501, Ma!onetoo, KY 41175. 
MCGUIRE, Rober! Milton; '71 AB; Contractor Supv.; r. 
11635 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929-6322; 
lmogans; Chad, Shel!;', Nico_le. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Sandra C., (Sandra Click); '76 AB; 
Bookka0per; r. 3382 Man!ala Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 
606 223-5036. 
MCQUIRE, Terry S.; 74 BS; Dir. of Plant Operations; 
JohnSOfl City Specialty Hosp., 203 E. Watauga Ave., 
Johnson City, TN 37601, 615 926·1111; r. 2906 Ballard 
Rd, Johnson Ci!)', TN 37604, 615 928·3031; Chatfene; 
Jereme Scot!, Matthew Todd. 
MCQUIRE,'V1eky l; '87 (Sea Binder, Mrs. Vicky M.). 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Wanda M.; "69 AB; Tchr.; P1e-
stonsburg Elem. Sch~ College Ln., Preslcnsburg, KY, 
606 886-3891; r. 377 Licit Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-6384; Frank; Sean, Adam, Nicholas. 
MCINTOSH 
MCQUIRE DUPUY, Mrs. Lynda Joyce, (Lynda 
Joyce McGuire); '87 BSW; Social V\Mar; r. 950 Criqua 
Side Dr~ ApL 38, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3544; 
"'· MCGURIE, Billy Keith; 9305 Ne~ Dr., CinciMall, OH 
45231. 
MCHARG, Kimberly A.; '92 (Sae Osburn, Mrs. Kim-
berly A}. 
MCHARGUE, Mrs. Janel M., (Janel Mynhie1}; BR; 
1232 Standish way, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 252· 
0072; Frederick a /!,· Frederick B. 111, Melanie, Patricia, 
Michael. 
MCHENRY, Mrs. Haniat Nancy; 78 AME; 2317 Hilton 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MCHOLD, Dr. David S.; '62 BS; Phys.; HMY&D, PA, 
116 Defense Hwy., S!e. 200, Annapolis, MD 21401, 410 
224-2414; r. 974 Melvin Rd., Annapolis, MD 21403, 410 
269-6599; Pat; Heather, China, Megafl. Mallia. 
MCHONE, Michael L; '77 AAS; Industrial Electrician; 
Navaslar International 5565 B1ookville Rd., Indianapo-
lis, IN 46219; r. 5909 W. 29th Pl., Indianapolis, IN 
46224, 317 290-8648; Ilene; Jay, Ryan. 
MCHUGH, Ms. Ann F.; '74 AB; Dwnar Antique Shop; 
The Iron Gate,· Main St, Washington, KY 41096, 606 
759-7074; r. 207 112 E 2nd St., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 5644872. 
MCHUGH, Christopher; '72 SBA, '83 MBA; Sr. Opera· 
lions Analyst; Emerson Power Transmission, Second 
SL, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 955 Kenton Station Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7479; Rita; Christoper 
Bryan, Rebecca Faye. 
MCHUGH, Ms. Elizabeth R., (Elizabeth A. Riclcetls); 
'38 AB; Retired; r. 3493' Clime Rd, Columbus, OH 
43223, 614 279-5967; Robert (Dec.); Sharon K., Allen 
W., Mary E. 
MCHUGH, Mrs. Kathlene L, (Kathlene L Ma!ane); 
3508 King Arthur Or., Lexing!oo, KY 40517. 
MCHUGH, Mrs. Rita F.; '94; Student; Morehead State 
Univ.; r. 855 Kenton Sta!lon Rd., Maysvrlle, KY 41056, 
606 759·7479; ChtistophfJr; Rebecca Faye, Christopher 
Brian. 
MCHUGH, Sean Paul; '89· AB; Graphic Arlist; 
Maysvr11e, KY 41056; r. 210 W 3rd St., MaysvHle, KY 
41056, 606 564-4248. 
MCHUGH, Ms, Teresa Frances, (Teresa Frances 
Padgett); ·90 MA; 25 Ash St., Newport, KY 41071; r. 33 
Retreat SI., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-6403. 
MCHUGH, Ms. Toni A.: '92 AME; Tcllr.; Maysville, KY 
41056; r. Rte. 3 Stoneliek Rd., Maysvil!a, KY 41056. 
MCILWAIN, Kan; '80 AAS; Inspector, KY Dept. lor 
Health Svcs., Radiation Control Branch, 275 E. Main St., 
Frankfort. KY 40621, 502 564-3700; r. 1224 McCrosky 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4984840; Mai!yn; 
Ashley. 
MCILWAIN, Ms. Mari!;'n S., (Marilyn Slul~; '65 BS; 
Chemistry & Physics Tchr.; Estill Cn!)'. HS, POB 391, 
Irvine, KV 40335, 606 723·3537; r. 1224 McCrosky D1., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4840; Ken; Ashley. 
MCINTEE, Ellefl E.; 76 (See Reeves, Mrs. EJ!an E.). 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. BaJbara J.; '80 AB, '82 MA; Tchr.; 
BreathlU Cn!)'. Bd. ol Educ., Court St, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-2491; r. 107 Depot Rd., Haddbc, KY 
41331; Olis; Michael, Crystal. 
MCINTOSH, Barnard; 'BO AB; 24 Nljmegen St., Ft 
Bragg, NC 28307, 919 4364593. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. C. Jewel!; '61 AB; Retired Librarian; 
Knoll Cnty. Bet of Educ.; r. HC 32 Box 490, Sassafras, 
KY 41759, 606 642-3346; 811/; Russell Odell, Alan 
wayne, Valarie. 
MCINTOSH, Carl W.; '75 AB; 1181 Highland Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4862. 
MCINTOSH, Charles S.; 78 AAB, ·ao BS; Residential 
Sales; 7937 Mall Rd., Florsnce, KY 41042, 606 371-
3323; r. 1000 John Rogers Dr., rlo Turf Club, Birming-
ham, Al 35210. 
MCINTOSH, Diana Louise; '70 (See Wheeler, Mrs. 
Diana l). 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Dora; 74'AB; Tchr.; Maria Roberts 
Elem. Sch., lost Creek, KY 41348, 606 666-m5; r. 
1218 Main St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·7253; 
Stilve; Mary Young, David, Phillip, ClaOOe, Esto~ Ran. 
dall. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Dnris H., (Dnris J. Herald); '80 AAk, 
Shoe DapL Mgr.; waJ.Marl, Jackson Shopping Village, 
Hwy. 15, Jacksort, KY 41339, 606 6664907; r. 2049 
QtJicksand Rd., Lot 27, Jacksofl, KY 41339, 606 666-
5951; David; Kalty wayne. 
MCINTOSH, Joann: '69 (Se9 Thombery, Mrs. Joann 
Mcintosh). 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Katherine Ann, (Katherine Anfl 
Kingham); 'BB BME; Band/Choir Dir.; Covington HS, 807 
Chestnut St, Covington, OH 45318, 513 473-3746; r. 
414 N. Maifl St., Covington, OH 45318, 513 473-3205; 
William H. 
MCINTOSH, Ms. Lucinda; 'BB BS; Dletltian; Fayette 
Cnty. Health Dept., 650 Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 286·2335; r. 1746 Brewer Dr., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 293·2928; Micha11/ D.; Galan, Hannah. 
187 
MCINTOSH 
MCINTOSH, Maiy; '84 (See Horsley, Mrs. Mary A., 
RN), 
MCINTOSH, Paul; HC 30, Box 245, Kryp!on, KY 
41754, 606 435-1396. 
MCINTOSH, Russell O.; '92 AME; Dir.: Upward 
Bound/Talent SGarch, CPO Box 2S, Pikeville Clg., Pikev-
ille, KV 41501, 606 432·9314; r. PCB 244, Slanville, KY 
41659, 606 478-5224: Sha/M 
MCINTOSH, Sandra le9; '87 (See Barker, Ms. San-
dra Lea). 
MCINTOSH, Ms. Tammy Lynn, (Tammy Lynn Edging. 
ton); '87 AB; 383 Pennington SL, Berea, KY 40403; r. 
9224 North SL Ria. 138 K57, Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Vanda 0., (Vanda Deaton); 73 AB, 
'83 MEd; 4th Grade Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 
Buckhorn Sch., Bllcidlom, KV 41721, 606 398·7176; r. 
14225 Hv.y. 1110, Altro, KY 41306, 606 398-2442; 
Alvin; Deana Mae, Alvina Joy. 
MCINTOSH, Virginia; 75 (See Croucher, Mrs. Virginia 
M.). 
MCINTOSH, Wdliam Hiram; 'BS BM: 414 N Main St, 
Covington, OH 45318, 513 473-3205. 
MCINTYRE, Anita K; 72 (See Margan. Mrs. Anita 
K.). 
MCINTYRE, Charles H., m: 79 BS: Coke Oven Bat· 
tery Foreman; The AmtxJ S!eel Co., POB 191, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-7981; r. 108 Eagle Drive., cattails· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 928-2588; Lynn11: Ian A. 
MCINTYRE, Edward R. (Monty); '89; Team laadar 
Sunroof Dept; Vutaq Corp., 100 Carley Dr., Geor· 
gelown, KY 40324, 502 863-ro22; r. 113 West St, 
Georgetown, KY 4Cl324, 502 8634052. 
MCINTYRE, Ms. Georgia A.; '62 AB; PCB 107, Bi-
zaville, KY 41037. 
MCINTYRE, Mrs. Janalda Kay, (Janalda Kay Park· 
lns); '82 AAS; Clinjcal Supv.; Vero Home Care, 2300 3rd 
Cl, Vero Beach, FL 32960, 407 562·7474; r. 105 Indian 
Ave., Sabastian, FL 32958; Todd; Jason. 
MCINTYRE, John F., Jr.; '67 BS; kcts. Mgr.; Our 
Lady ol Bellefonte Hosp., Ashland, KY 41101; r. PCB 
1926, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 32H562; Severo/. 
MCINTYRE, Kevin Virgil; '84 AB; Tchr.; wanon Var· 
ona Elementary Sch., Verona, KY 41092, 606 485-4432; 
r. 10009 Wild Cherry Dr~ Union, KY 41091, 606 384-
1772; Jan11t; Justin, Jaoob. 
MCINTYRE, Linda K; '68 {See Donovan, Ms. Linda 
K.). 
MCINTYRE, Marie Oeron; '89 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 3506 
SL Rte. 25, Bethel, OH 45106; r. Sama. 
MCINTYRE, Marie O.; 78 AB; 421 laader St., Marion, 
OH 43302. 
MCINTYRE, Mrs. Mildred Louise, {Mildred Louisa 
Wheeler); '57 BA, '61 MA; Librarian; Williamsburg HS, 
549 W. Main SL, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724· 
2211; r. 3506 Stale Rte. 125, Be1hel, OH 45106, 513 
734-4249; EYllre/le {Dile.}; Jeanie, Mark. 
MCINTYRE, Minnia Jean; '67 (See Tomlin, Ms. Min-
nie Jean). 
MCINTYRE, Ms. Pamela M., (Pamela Mac!dbr); BR; 
'65 BA: librarian; Potmd HS, PCB 768, Pound, IA 
24279, 703 796-5291; t. PCB 3541, Wise, \A 24293, 
703 328·5934; Jim; Kathy, Jufie. 
MCINTYRE, Patricia; '85 (See Grimes, Ms. Patricia 
M.). 
MCINTYRE, Tawnya A; '88 (Sl!tl Smith, Mrs. Tawnya 
Mcintyre). 
MCKAMEY, Mrs. Louise S., (Louise Smart); '61 BS; 
Business Educ. Tchr.; 200 South St., Laesburg, OH 
45135, 513 780·2966; r. 10945 US 62, Lsasburg, OH 
45135, 513 760-4955; Deric, Bradley, Julie, 
MCKAMY, Ms. Madelyn C., (Madelyn carte~; '58 AB; 
Retired Couns.; r. 109 Iona Cir., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 
615 482·7184; John; John, Carter. 
MCKAY, Bernard L; '91 BSA; Law S!uclen~ Ncirthem 
KY Uni'I., Highland Hts., KY 41076; r. 217 Bridge St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3675. 
MCKAY, Joseph G.; '80 AB; Tchr.; E. Second SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-4546; r. 484 W 2nd SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3675. 
MCKAY, Leo A.; 79 BSA; Police, K·9 Unit; City of 
Maysvme, &d & Bridge Sts., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·9411; r. 6303 Helena Rd., Mays lick, KY 41055, 
606 76J.6813; H~11n: Megan, Jacob. 
MCKAY, Petrick James, IV; '69 BUS; Mgr.; McKay 
Studies, 126 Market St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
3139; r. 312 Commerce SL, MaysvDle, KY 41056, 606 
5644546; Geyfe. 
MCKAY, V!C\Or C.; '85 AB, '89 MA; Mgr.; Kentucky 
Off-Track Belting, 24 E. 2nd SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564.so30; r. PCB 102, Maysvill.e, KY 41056, 606 
564-3455. 
MCKAY, Wdliam Dennis; '86 BSA, '89 MBA, '94 MAEd; 
Area Coord.: Morehead Stale Univ., ore. ol Student 
Housing, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-3152; r. UPO 
461, 150 University Blvtl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-3135. 
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MCKECHNIE, Arthur; '38; Re!lred Shop Mgr.; GE; r. 
5771 Oriole C!., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 271-8327; 
SI/rah M. (Dec.}. 
MCKEE, Dr. Barbara M., (Barbara MoHnanl; 70 AB; 
Asst Supt; DeKalb County School System, Lawrancov· 
ile Hv.y., Decatur, GA 30033, 404 938-0141; r. 3168 
Terramar Dr., Atlanta, GA 30341, 404 939·7452; Bii,· 
""'· MCKEE, Bobble; 72 (See Faufkner, Barbara M.). 
MCKEE, Carol; '68 AB; Language & Art Tchr~ Fayette 
County Pubfic School, 701 E. Main Sl, l.eKington, KY 
40502, 606 281-0230; r. 2375 Lake Parle Dr. Apt 912, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
MCKEE, Ms. Charlene Denise, (Charlene Denise 
Logan); '86 AAS; Charge Nurse; SL Claire MOO. Ctr., 
MOOical Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J.6500; r. RR 
1 Box 103, camp DiX, KY 41127, 606 796-2628; K11ilh 
([} .. ). 
MCKEE, Ms. Cynthia Ann, (Cynthia Ann Petts); '85 AB, 
'92 AME; 3rd Grade Tch1.; Adams Cnty!Oruo valley 
Sch.Dis, Seaman Elementary, Broadway Ave., Seaman, 
OH 45679; r. 519 112 E 71h SL, Manctlester, OH 45144, 
513 549·3129. 
MCKEE, Edna; '45 (See Barnes. Ms. Edna M.). 
MCKEE, Etha! B.; 70 (Sl!tl Thompson, Mrs. Ethel B.). 
MCKEE. George David; '91 AB; RR 1 Box 67·8, Flan;. 
ingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 67-8, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 649-4759. 
MCKEE, Mrs. Janice H~ {Janice Hamilton); BR; '57; 
Owner, Kay's Mkt., 501 Summil Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-3348; t. 801 Chippewa, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-3025; Robllrl; Gene, Rebert Jr., Sandy. 
MCKEE, Judy Gayle; '70 (See Oesch, Mrs. Judy 
Gayle). 
MCKEE, Linda J.; '72 (See Lawler, Mrs. Linda J.). 
MCKEE, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda M. Racke); 74 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 4331 Lyon Dr., Columbus, OH 43220, 
614 457-4442; Toby; Michael, Molly. 
MCKEE, Ms. Lynda L.; '64 MA: RetirOO; r. 116 W Main 
SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9971. 
MCKEE, Ms. Marjorie M.; 74 BME; Music Educator 
K·5; 501 Washington, South Pein!, OH 45680, 614 
3n·2756; r. 119·111h SL, South Poin!, OH 45680. 
MCKEE, Regina E.; 72 (See Wayt, Mrs. Regina E.). 
MCKEE, Robert Mark; '89 AB; 313 Jennings Rd, 
Manahawldn, NJ 08050, 609 597.()370. 
MCKEE, Mrs. Sheridan 0., (Sheridan D. Dunn); 75 AB; 
Tchr.: Mercer Cnty. Elem., Tepp Rd~ Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 734·5428; r. 305 Litsey Ave., Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734·7031; Norris. 
MCKEE, Toby L: '73 MA: Pres.; Comp!ele Resources 
Co., 1275 E. Filth Ava., Columbus, OH 43219, 614 
253-6415; r. 4331 Lyon Dr., Columbus, OH 432'20, 614 
457-4442; Linda; Michael, Molly. 
MCKEEVER, Ms. G!aclys; '12; PDB 0817, Coming, 
CA 96021. 
MCKENNEY, Jack T.; 71 AB; Purchasing Mgr.; Oilq. 
uita, 250 E. 5th SI., CincinnaU, OH 45202; r. 1679 Gray 
Fox Tr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 631-9439; Batty. 
MCKENNEY, Laverne; '61 {Sea Bivens, Mrs. Lav-
esne). 
MCKENZIE, Alleen; '54 (See Moorefield, Mrs. ~en 
M.). 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Amel!a l., (Amelia L Blankenship); 
71 AB; Tchr. o! Special EdllC.; Rte. 23, Central Elem., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3832; r. Rte. 87, Box 
910, PalntsvIT!e, KY 41240, 606 789..a545. 
MCKENZIE, Ann E.; '73 (See Pilar, Mrs. Ann E.). 
MCKENZIE, Audrey; '50 (See Jones, Mrs. Audrey 
M.). 
MCKENZIE, Ava Maxine; '64 (See Poston, tlJS. /wa 
M.). 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Carini& J.; '83 BS; 941 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2378. 
MCKENZIE, Charles P.; '51 BS; 4310 Murphy l..11., 
Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426-1945. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Charyl Whi!slan; '84 AAS; RR 1 Box 
120, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Christine M., (Christine M. Clart:a); 
'90 AME; Tchr.; cauensburg, KY 41129; r. 241 Riva!skle 
Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 739.soao. 
MCKENZIE, Cindy G.; .'84 (See Cline, Ms. Cindy G.). 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Cynthia S., (Cynthia S. Ha!Q; 77 AB; 
RN; Paul B. Hall Regional Med. Ctr, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-3511; r. 1128 Slate SI., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-9890; Terry; Jonathan, E!ilabeth. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Donna Gay; 78 AAS; 100 Doyle ln., 
FlatlYoods, KY 41139. 
MCKENZIE, Donyah G.; Wallace, Mrs. Donyah G.). 
MCKENZIE, Dollie L: '90 (See Fairchild, Ms. DotUe 
L). 
MCKENZIE, Eleanor: '87 (See Padelford, Ms. 
Eleaoor). 
MCKENZIE, Elilabeth Ann, (Ellzabelh Ann Ham!y); 
'9D AAS; 2613 Newman St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2613 
Newman St., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCKENZIE, Eunice; '88 (See· Stephan son, Mrs. Eu· 
nice M.). 
MCKENZIE, Forrest Lee; '88 BUS; Tchr.; Frenchburg 
Jeb Corps, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. 796 Venlanding· 
ham Rd., Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-5533; Scanc}'; 
Kyte. 
MCKENZIE, Francis M.; '60 BS; Business Un~ Mgr.; 
11528 S. Cflamplain Ave~ Chicago, !L 60628, 312 
821-3041; r. 8726 Norlhctlte Ave., Muns!er, IN 46321, 
219 838-2841; JanstStephan. 
MCKENZIE, Garnett '84 (See Skaggs, Ms. Garnett 
M.). 
MCKENZIE, Gregory A.; '85 AB; English Tchr.; Stale 
Rte. 68, PCB 281, Fayetlaville, OH 45118, 513 875-
3520; r. 501 Waler SL, Ml Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444·2488. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Gwynn H., (Gwynn Harris); 72 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2903 Loflen CL, Davanporl, IA 52803, 
319 359-4804; Randolph; Margaret, Catherine. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Harriet E.; '61 AB; 3104 'Kenlucky 
Rte. #1092, Fla!gap, KY 41219, 606 2£5-4212. 
MCKENZIE, James 0.; 75 AB; Social Worker, cabi-
net for Human Resources, Box 248, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3158; r. 762 Broadway St, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-7793; Marsha. 
MCKENZIE, James R.; '83 BUS; AltyJEntrapreneur; 
McKenzie En!erprises Inc., BOO Diederich Blvd., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-6993; r. 100 Mea.dowlart: Ct, Rus· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 836.a309; SrJS8!1 Tms/11y; Colfm, 
Grant 
MCKENZIE, Dr. Janet L, (Janet L Stephens); '60 
BS; Asst. lo Pres.; South Suburban Clg., 15800 S. Slate 
St., S. Helland, ll 60473, 708 596'2000; r. 8726 North· 
cote Ave., Munster, !N 46321, 219 838·2641; Frands; 
Stephen. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Jeana Michelle; '91 AB; 1801 En· 
slow Ave. #4, Huntington, VN 25701, 304 522-2406. 
MCKENZIE, John Edward; '84 BBA; Sysls. Engr.; 
EDS·CPC Plan~ Bowling Green, KY 42101; r. 916 
Gardenside way, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 842· 
0900; v.messa; S!ephani9, Dakota. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. L Rosell, (L Rosell Wdliams); '69 
BBA; Postmistress; US Postal Svc., Flatgap, KY 41219, 
606 265-4244; r. PCB 103, Flalgap, KY 41219, 606 
265-4274; Wi//Wn;Christal, Rossi. 
MCKENZIE, Larry; 73 AB; Welder/Mech.; Martikl 
Coal Co., l.Dvety, KY 41231, 606 395-5341; r. 305 4th 
St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-0240; Patry; Josh. 
MCKENZIE, la!!)' R.; 78 BA; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. 
Schs,, W. carter Junklr HS, Ollve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286·5354; r. 1454 Fe!rway Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928·3414; Nancy; Chace. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. LDveU W., (lcveH Wallin); 70 BS, 
'75 MA; Tchr.; Crod<att Elem. Sch., Croci<et!, KY 41413, 
605 522-4413; r. 20662 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 5224573; FMtip; Amber Nicole, Phillip Gre-
gory. 
MCKENZIE, Mabe~ '61 (Sea Amyx, Mrs. Mabel M.). 
MCKENZIE, Marie E.; 79 AAS, '85 BS; 989 Ball!e 
Training Rd, Elizabethlown, KY 42701. 
MCKENZIE, Marie E.; '89 SBA; Mgr.; Sharl Farm 
Center, 526 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 6D6 
789·6626; r. POB 1131, PaintsvITta, KY 41240, 606 
7894752; Afiria. 
MCKENZIE, Mary AMa; 73 (See Crace, Mrs. Msry 
Anna). 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Melinda 0., (Melinda Deyo); 78 BS; 
Tchr.; Southwestem Schs., Galloway, OH 43119; r. 
5791 Sa!fron Ave., Galloway, OH 43119, 614 870-0366; 
Richard; Jerod, Landon, Stacey, Whitney. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Nancy G., (Nancy G. Chaney); '76 
BA; Gu!d. Ccuns.; Ashland Paul Blazer HS, Blazer 8MI., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327·2704; t. 1454 Fairway Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·3414; Lany, Chace. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Nancy Jean; '86 BS; PCB 206, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 307 BeHafonte Cir., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-2770. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Pamelia K, {Pamelia J. King); 71 
AB, '75 MA; Primary Tchr.; Paintsvil!a Elem., 325 2fll 
SL, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-2651; r. 410 7lh SL, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; Gany, Heather, Brandon. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Patricia H., (Pe!rida HamiRon); '73 
MA, '84 MS; Registrar; Ken!tlcky Tech Mayo Campus, 
513 3rd, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·5321; r. 305 4lh 
SI., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·8240; Larry; Josh. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Paula B., (Pauta B. Mattingly); 78 
BS; General Delivery, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 788· 
2881. 
MCKENZIE, Randolph Thomas; 72 BS; Personnel 
Mgmt. Spat.; Rodi: Island Arsenal, Rock Island, A. 
61201, 309 782-6396; r. 2903 Lorton Ct., Davenport, IA 
52803, 319 359-4804; G~; Margare1, catherile. 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Rita Ga1, (Rita GaD Johnson); '87 
AAS; RR 2 Box 98, Sall U::k, KY 40371. 
MCKENZIE, Robarla; '74 (Sea Campbell, Ms. 
Roberta Marilyn). 
MCKENZIE, Ruth A.; '40 (See Conover, Mrs. Ruth 
M.). 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Sandra G., RNC; '84 AAS; St C!alre 
Medical Center, 222 Medk:al Circle Dr~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7s:J.6630; r. 1955 Sharkey Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2370; Malk; Keery, Matthew, Whit· 
""· MCKENZIE, Ms. Stacey Lym, (Stacey Lynn Vidson); 
'91 AB; POB 1766, Rlctur.ond Hi!~ GA 31324, 912 
756-3167. 
MCKENZIE, Thelma J.; '56 (See Delong, Mrs. 
Thekna J.). 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. V1rglnla Sue, (Virgilla SlJ:I Bush); 
76 AB, 79 MA; Elem. Tchr.; Bath Count)' Board cf 
Educali>n, Main SL, POB 576, Owilgsville, KY 40360, 
608 674·2722: r. 333 Corey Rd~ Moore's Fe!!)', Salt 
Ude, KY 40371, 606 683-6451; Joseph; Laura Efiza· 
belh, Anna Courtney. 
MCKIBBEN, David R.; '93 BSA; Residential Estlma· 
tor/Proj.Mg;, 324 Hanry St., Lexingtcn, KY 40508, 606 
254·2866; r. 3205 Blenheim Way, Laxii1gtorl, KY 40503, 
606 254-2866. 
MCKIBBEN, Mrs. Gametta A.: '73 MA; Tchr.; Mason 
Cnt'f., 380 Maple Leal Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
5&4·7755; r. 3530 Kentucky 435, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 683-3259; Robert. 
MCKIERNAN, Karen A; 79 {See Hagan. Mrs. Karen 
A). 
MCKILLIP, Mrs. OiaM0 N., {Diame Nicke!Q; BR; '66 
Dip~ Day care Pmvkler, Clowning Arc!l'ld Day care, 
Rte. 5, Box 340, Franklin, IN 46131, 317 736-4896; r. 
Same; Lloyd; Melanie Anne, John Lloyd. Karen Jal 
MCKINLEY, Mrs. Bessie B., (Bessie Birchfield); '42 
AB; Retired; r. 209 Miller Dr., Borden, IN 47106, 812 
967-3964; Alvef {08c.); Michael C. 
MCKINLEY, Mrs. Jennffer P., (Jennifer P. Howard); 
'85 ARN; Coronary Care Unit Nurse; Suburban Hosp., 
4001 Dutchmans Ln., l.Dulsvilhl, KY 40220, 502 893-
1175; r. 16811 Wmding View Tr., FISherville, KY 40023, 
502 2£7-6698; David. 
MCKINLEY, Mrs. Ka!hleen K., {Ka!f\leen A. Kova!ic); 
'83 BS; S!OOen! Billing Svcs.; Univ. of Kentucky, 257 
S!Udenl Ctr~ Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257·5837; r. 
3487 Slamper Dr., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 745-
1234; Robelt. 
MCKINLEY, Ms. Linda Susan; 74 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.· 
Chap!er I Rea.ding; t. 806 Prospect !we., Ashland, KY 
41101, 608 3'25-1370. 
MCKINLEY, Mary Elizabeth; '88 (See Fr!zg(lrald, Mrs. 
Mary Efizabelh). 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Ann T.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Pike Cnty. Central HS, 100 Wnners Cir., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4352; r. RR I Bo~ 880, 
Pikavma, KY 41501, 606 631·1159; Robert; Robe/I II, r._. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Belly C., (Belfy Cooper); '59 AB; 
Retired Phys!cal Educ. Tchr.; Xenia City Schools, Xenia, 
OH 45385; r. 3175 Cobia SL, Destin, FL 32541, 904 
654-7964; Oral: calhy, Bryan. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Betty S., (Betty Slanley); '66 BA, 
76 MA, RANK; Tchr~ Southern Elem., US 27 Wlodson 
Rd~ Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654..S193: r. 419 Robbins 
Ave., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8649; Rog11r; 
Trum.""'-
MCKINNEY, CAPT Bryan D., USMC; '86 AB; Hell-
copter Pilol; HMH-462, Tustin MCAS, CA 92710, 714 
726-7063; r. 14092 Chagall Ave., bvine, CA 92714, 714 
451-0007; Amy, Chayanne. 
MCKINNEY, carol; BR; '59 (Sae Phi!Jlps, Ms. carol 
M.). 
MCKINNEY, Cathy Lynn; '62 (See Lawson, Mrs. 
cathy M.). 
MCKINNEY, Connie Sue, (Connie Sue Dotson); '92 
AME; Tchr.; Feds Creek Jr. High, 420 Feds Creek Rd., 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 835·2286; r. HC 67 Box 1127, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-mO; RichenJ; Lelia Belh. 
MCKINNEY, Danny J.; '86 BS; Mulit-Unes Salas 
Rep.; Danny McKinny Arpi., 121 S. Wilson Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6703; r. Star Rte. 194·A1, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·8687; D11borah: 
Leighann, Jordan Ryan, Kall Danielle. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Dorcia S.; '69 AB; Tchr.; W:11thlng-
lon Ave., 'Mlrthlngton, KY 41183, 606 638-8014; r. 1115 
Wesley St\'£ Lehigh kres, FL 11936, 813 369-1132. 
MCKINNEY, Garry A.; '68 BSA; kct: r. 4313 Union 
SL, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919 781·2357. 
MCKINNEY, Gary l.; 72 BS; TchrJCoach; Maysville, 
KY 41056; r. 27 Arrington Ave., Maysvme, KY 41058. 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Ingrid L, (Ingrid L Prirni); '80 MB; 
PCB 82, Ellioll'IIlle, KY 41l317, 606 286-2£61: Sllm. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. JacqueHne Sue, (Jacide WdScn); 
76 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; MeMn Elem., Box 130, Melvin, 
KY 41650, 606 452·2122; r. PCB 312, Melvin, KY 
41650, 606 452-4194; Rodney; Jennifer, Moni::a, Rod· 
"" """' MCKINNEY, Jo Ann; '89 (See !Jrais, Dr. Jo Ann). 
MCKINNEY, John C.; 70 BS; lsad Prograrrrner 
AmaJys!; Emerson Power TransmissiJll, Maysville, KY 
41056; r. PCB 286, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-
3229; LJttfa; Allison, Jason. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Julle F.: '84 BSA: 4834 Old US 68, 
Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392·1206. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Mary Unda; 73 AB, 74 MA; Tchr.; 
215 Broadway, Batavia, OH 45100, 513 732-0780; r. 
4132 North Ave., CincWlatl, OH 45236, 513 791·6030. 
MCKINNEY, Michael K., Sr.; 72 AB: Owner; McKln· 
nrrt Amusamant Co., POB 1138, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-9019; r. Same; Lomtta: Michael Jr., Veronica, Chris· 
tapher. 
MCKINNEY, Michael Ken!. Jr.; '90 BS; Box 1138, 
Martin, KY 41649; r. POB 1138, Marth, KY 41649, 606 
285-9034. 
MCKINNEY, Oral 0. (Mac); '60 BS; AeL Coord.-
Occupatlonal Wilk; Dayton School Syst; r. 3175 C<lbla 
St., Oeslin, Fl 32541, 904 654·7964: 86/ty; Cathy, 
Bryan. 
MCKINNEY, Patricia J.; '64 (See Thomas, Mrs. Palri-
cia M.). 
MCKINNEY, Paula; '93 (Sea Layne, Paula). 
MCKINNEY, Robert C.; '69 AME: Guld. Couns.; Pike 
County Bd. ol Educ., Mullins Elem. Sch. 1265 N. Mayo 
Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2733; r. Ria. I, Bor 
800, Pilmville, KY 41501, 606 631·1159; Ann; Robbie, 
Tammy. 
MCKINNEY, Rcxlney Gena; 76 AB, MA; Couns.: 
Floyd Bd. o1Educ.,Wh&elwright,KY41669; r. PCB 312. 
MeMn, KY 41650, 606 452-4194; Jacqueline; Jennifer, 
Monica, Rodney K 
MCKINNEY, Roger lee; BR: 'E9 BA; Couns.; The 
Sta!e of Kentucky, Bureau or Voe. Rehabilition, 636 
Madison Ave., Covinglan, KY 41011, 606 292-6513; r. 
419 Robbins Ave., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8649; 
Betty; Tanna, Kara. 
MCKINNEY, Roxanne; '86 {See Blankenship, Mrs. 
Roxanne M.). 
MCKINNEY, Sammy R.; 73 AB, '93 MA; Free-lance 
Artist Serendipity Studio, Serendipity Rd, Elllot!ville, KY 
40317: r. POB 82, Blictf'lile, KY 40317, 606 2B6·2861; 
Ingrid. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Tammy R., (Tammy R. Moore); '92 
AB; Tctir.; Morehead Churdl of God Presch, 576 Stmsal 
Dr., ML Starling, KY 40353, 606 784-2326; r. 405 Plaas· 
ent Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7~; Tony. 
MCKINNEY, warxta J.; '87 (Sae Bluebaum, Mrs. 
Ylanda J.). 
MCKINNEY, Wi!Ham Boyd; '90 AME; TchrJCoach; 
Phelps HS, PCB 131, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456·3482; 
r. 9120 Upper Johns Creek Rd1 Kimper, KY 41539, 606 
835-4072; lLlnJ/la;William. 
MCKINNISS, Lynda S.; '69 (See Walburn, Mrs. 
Lynda S.). 
MCKINZV, Arthur, 414 S Seminale Ave., Ft. Meade, 
FL 33841, 813 2B5·9286. 
MCKNIGHT, Darin; '88 AB; Recreation Leader; East 
KY Correctional Complex; r. 155 Trace Fork Rd., Jaclc· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-9758. 
MCKNIGHT, Derek Van; '88 AB; Rte. 2, Box 717, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 2577 Town Hill Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5450. 
MCKNIGHT, Mrs. Eliza C.; '39 AB; POB 462, Russell, 
KY 41\69. 
MCKNIGHT, Mrs. Karen F., (Karen F. Adams); 79 
AB; P1o!n. Rela!icns Rep.; Lexington Clinic, 1221 S. 
Broadway, leKingtan, KY 40504, 606 255-6841; r. 608 
Fcres! Hill Rd., lexing!on, KY 40509; Pe.IJick; Kattlyn. 
MCKNIGHT, Ms. Kathryn Abbott, (Kathryn Abbott 
Rice); '89 AME; 924 Diedrich Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 636·2980. 
MCKNIGHT, Ms. Lisa care!, (Lisa Carol Will!s); '86 
AB, '90. AME; Box 557 Caney Ria., l.Dst Creek, KY 
41348; r. 2577 Town Hill Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-5480. 
MCKNIGHT, Mrs. Stacy Chapman, (S!aty Chapman); 
'90 BBA; Fmardal Analyst; Brealhi1t County Bd. of 
Educ., PCB 750, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2491; r. 
155 Trace Forll: Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-9758: 
"'"' MCKNIGHT, Ms. Tomilynne; '83 AB; 101 Christi Dr., 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
MCKNIGHT, William H.; BR; ZS Sixth St., Bonita 
Spgs., Fl 33923, 813 495-0496. 
MCLAIN, CAPT David K.; '75 BUS: HHC 1301h Engr 
Bde, APO, AE 09165, 
MCLAIN, Mrs. Katherine T..: 73 BME, 'BS MM; HHC 
130!h Engr Bde, APO, AE 09165. 
MCLAIN, Michael Eugene: '90 BS: OWner, Mclain 
Excavating, Rta. 1 Box 15, Hillsboro, KY 41G49, 606 
876-2133; r. Same. 
MCLAIN, Myrle looise; '69 (Sea Gray, Mrs. Myrle 
lllllisa). 
MCLANE, Robert G.; 77 AAS; Surveyor, Cincilllali 
Gas & Electric Co., 4th & Main, Cindnnall, OH 45202, 
513 287·5705: r. 17 Concord Ave., FL Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441·1060; Vdi,· Afissa C., R. Jordan. 
MCLANE, Mrs. Victoria Lynn, (Victoria Lynn Knoc!c); 
'n BS; Account Rep.; Mid. Day, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 563-8314; r. 17 Concord Ave., FL Themas, KY 
41075, 606 441·1060; Robflrt; Alissa Christine, R. Jor· 
""' MCLAUGHLIN, Mra. Carol R., {Carol L Roberts); '81 
BS; Accl/Bookkeepar; Paul Mclaughlin, MD, 250 
Foxdub Dr., ML S!Bl1ing, KY 40353, 606 498-3098; r. 33 
Maysville Ave., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1194; 
l'ari; Kevin, David. 
MCLAUGHLIN, Cathloon M.: 78 (See Phelps, Mts. 
Cathleen M.). 
MCLAUGHLIN, MAJ F. Clyde, USAF(ReL); '51 AB; 
605 l!lxlng!cn Ave., Charlot1esvUle, \A 22902, 804 977· 
4323; BaltJam; Clyde, Trina. 
MCLAUGHLIN, Ms. Susan A: 74 BS; Box 161, Ria. 
4, Sciotcvma, OH 45662. 
MCLEAN, Lisa; '86 (See Hyden, Mrs. Usa Marla). 
MCLEAN, Ms. Todd Gordon; '89 BBA; HC BS Box 
3022, Whttesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 85 Box 3022, Wh\. 
teSburg, KY 4185!1, 606 633·5661. 
MCLEAN, Ms. Vleloria Mitchel!; '83 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; All Creatures' IM, 1989 Catnip Hill Rd .. Nicho-
lasville, KY 40350, 606 233-9000; r. 476 Woodviaw Or. 
ApL B, lexington, KY 40515, 606 263-3862. 
MCLEOD, Anita Virginia; 'SB AB; 1870 N'N 59!h Tar., 
SUruise, Fl 33313; r. 2029 NW 40th Ava. 11M, Laudar· 
hil~ Fl 33313. 
MCLIN, Rita; 71 {See Whitney, Ms. Rltl K). 
MCLIN, Rcberta F.; '65 (Sea Wilson, Mrs. Roberta F.). 
MCLOUGHLIN, Ms. Elizabeth B., (Eflzabeth Brown); 
BR; 'T1 AB; Special Stall Writer, Coalfia!d Progress, 
Norton, IA 24273; r. POB 17, Norton, IA 24273, 703 
679·2814: Tom. 
MCLOUGHLIN, Thomas F.; '71 BS; Geologist US 
Dept. cl Labor/MSHA, PCB 560, Norton, IA 24273, 703 
679-0230; r. POB 17, Ncrton, 18124273, 703 679·2814. 
MCLOUTH, Pa\ar M.; 75 AB; 1119 S. Elmora lwe., 
Elizabeth, NJ 07202. 
MCMACKIN, Jasaph W.; '70 BA, 78 MA; Transporta· 
lion Dir.; Flaming Cnty. Schs., W. Water SL, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851; r. 221 Greenway 
Rd., Ftamingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3171: l<ti.thy; 
Jell, KeUy. 
MCMACKIN, Ronald J.; '67 BS; Mklg. Rep.; Com· 
JX!ler Resources Corp., Sta. 201, 2100 Gardiner ln., 
l.DUi'svilla, KY 40205, 502 454·3981; r. 3441 Frealal'ld 
CL. Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-4673; MErta; Ron, 
Rick, Rodd. 
MCMAHAN, Ms. Gan L.; '78 SBA; kc!.; TransHlonal 
living Inc., 2052 Princeton Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011, 
513 863-6383; r. 55 Mellie Dr., Hamillon, OH 45013, 
513 844-8767; Sarah. 
MCMAHAN, Gregory Keith; 'BS AAS; Radiologic 
Tech.; 222 Med. Service Dr., Morahaad, KY 40351: r. 
lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-4985; Molinda; Ashley, 
Chris!opha1. 
MCMAHAN, Juna Catherina; 79 (Se9 Jones, tJ.is. 
Julia Catherine). 
MCMAHAN, Teresa L; 78 (Sae Weikle, Mrs. Teresa 
L). 
MCMAHON, Douglas Alan; '86 BSA: Sales Mgr.; 
Rogets Chevrolet Pon!iac ... , 101 E. Congress, Ranloul, 
ll 61866; r. 609 Qakcrest Dr., Rantoul, IL 61866, 217 
893-9304; Lse; Nick, Jordan. 
MCMANNIS, Everet! L.; '68 AB; 12117 Selfridge Rd, 
Silver Spring, MD 20906, 301 942·9491. 
MCMANUS, Jamas T.; '75 AB; Tchr.: Tilden Hogga 
Bem. ., Morehaad, KY 40351: r, 1205 Big Peny Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8115; lJJis; James M~ 
chael, Krista, StaJ!ay, Polly. 
MCMANUS, Mrs. Leis J., (Lois J. Sewe!~; 70 AB; 
Special Ed!E. Tchr.; Morehead Treatmenl Ctr.; r. 1205 
Big Pi!ny Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8115; 
James; James Michael, Krista, Sta~ey, Polly. 
MCMASTERS, Jean; BR; '59 (See wanxxe, Mm. 
Jean, LPN). 
MCMASTERS, Kay; BR; '57 (See h!kiris, Mrs. Ka)' 
M.). 
MCMASTERS, V. Ann; BR; '55 (See Henderson, 
Mrs. V. Ann). 
MCMICHAEL, William Slathel; '62 AB; Security Mgr.; 
l.Dckheed Missile Corp., PCB 256, Wellington, NV 
89444, 702 266·3352; r. Same; Vs/Ids; Shannon, 
Shawn, Valida. 
MC MILLAN, Denna K.; '80 (See Baldwin, Mrs. 
Donna K.). 
MCMILLAN, Sue; '92 (See Vancil!, Sue M.). 
MCMILLAN, Mrs. Teresa Jane, (Teresa Jana Bilotta); 
76 MS; 3001 Greenwood Tr., Marietta, GA 30067; 
Jadr; Matthew, Samuel. 
MCMILLEN, David D.: 70 AB, 72 MA; 224 Northland 
Dr .. Paris, KY 40351, 606 987-4920; Geraldine. 
MCMILLEN, Mrs. Geraldine H.; 70 AB, 77 MA; Tclll'.; 
N'cholas Cnly. Elem.: r. 224 Northland Dr., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-4920; Emily. 
MCMILLEN, Mrs. Maiy F., (Mary F. Pence): '73 BA; 
Co-Owner; Sam & Mary's Woodworks, 550 Mayer SI., 
Bridgeville, PA 15017, 412 221·1477; r. 321 W. Lincoln 
Ava., Mc Donald, PA 15057, 412 926·3107; OrvU; Ben-
jamin, Laura. 
MCMILLEN, Orvil B.; 72 BME; Owner: Sam & Mary's 
Vi'ood'works, 550 Mayer SL, Btklgeville, PA 15017, 412 
221·1477: r. 321 W. Lincoln Ave., Mc Donald, PA 
15057, 412 926-3107; Maly.Benjamin, Laura. 
MCMILLEN, Ms. Susan H.. l.Sv.: (Susan Hubler): 
Domestic VIOience Couns.; 237 N. Walnut SL, 'i\boster, 
OH 44691, 216 263-6021; r. POB 275, Shreve, OH 
44676, 216 567-3994; Ryan. 
MCMILLIAN, Cynthia E.: 75 (Se9 orrve, Ms. Cyn1hla 
M.). 
MCMILLIAN, Mrs. Yelive C., (Yetlve Creech); '41 BA; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Worthington Elem.; r. 908 Hoffman 
Ave., POB 410, Wcrthlng!on, KY 41163, 606 836·3918; 
Elm11r 0. (D/Jo.). 
MCMULLEN, Dillon G.: '67 BS; Co·Owner, McMullen 
PIOC9SS Inc.; r. Irma, WI 54442, 715 536-1837. 
MCMULLEN, Rick. L; '80 AB; Tclll'.; West C!ainnon~ 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753·5120; r. 4532 Forest Haven 
ln., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-6956; Uss;Tayfor. 
MCMULLEN, Sydney A; '57 (Se9 l..owdenback, Ms. 
Symoy ~). 
MCMURTRY, Ca!hy Janet; '84 {See Con!l, Mrs. 
Cathy Janel). 
MCNABB, Allred G..; 78 AS: Heavy Equip. Operator; 
Hill & Hill Co., POB 656, Corbin, KY 40702; r. 6426 Hv.y. 
211 S., Salt Uck, KY 40371, 606 768-3412; Gathy; 
Angela, 
MCNABB, Mrs. Cathy, (Gathy Barbel); 75 AB, '80 
MEd; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Schs, Owingsville Elem. Sch., 
Main S1., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2722: r. 6426 
Scuth Hwy. 211, Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 766-3412; 
Alfred; Angela. 
MCNABB, Donna; 76 (See Jacobs, Mrs, Donna). 
MCNABB, Jchn W., Jr.; '63 BS; Operations; Ken!ucky 
Power Co., Big Sarw:!y Planl, US 23, N., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2415; r. 311 S. lad'( Washing!oo SL, 
Lcuisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4479; Pauletta; Rebecca, 
Emmtine McNabb-Oxlper. 
MCNABB, Ms. l..lncfa Bien, (Linda Ellen Rogers); 75 
MS; PCB 18, Sall l..kk, KY 40371, 606 683-3901. 
MCNABB, Reda G.: 73 (Sae Calutot, Mrs. Reda M.). 
MCNABB, Ms. Susan S., (Susan Smi1h); BR; 78 BUS, 
'89 MA; 112 Mocld!J',lbird Rd, Russell, KY 41169. 
MCNALLY, Phillip R., Jr.; 73 AB: Athletic Oir.IOWA 
Tchr.; Vinton Cnty. HS, 307 W High SL, Mc Arthur, OH 
45651, 614 596·5258; r. 202 E. High St., Mc Arthur, OH 
45651, 814 596-4995; Deborah; Kiersten, Sara, Brad. 
MCNALLY, Mrs. Susan Rae, (Susan Ras Davis); 'BO 
BS; Math Tchr.; Cerro!lton·Farmers Branch ISO, RI 
Turner HS, 1600 Josey Ln., Carrollton, TX 75006, 214 
323-5900; r. 3212 Delalord Dr., Carrollton, TX 75007, 
214 394-6058; Kovin; Kaitlyn. 
MCNAMARA, Harold J.; '62 BA, 71 MA; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 1603 Little Sparrow CL, Wuiter Spgs., Fl 
32708, 407 359-7888; Mairella; Harold, Daniel. 
MCNAMARA, Sr. Pat1icia R.; '73 MA: 3302 
Chaunct1y Ava., Louisville, KY 40211. 
MCNAUGHT, Mrs. Sue S., (Sue Sexton); BR; 5120 
Drake SL, Midland, Ml 48640. 
MCNAY, Carolyn F.: 78 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Carolyn 
F.). 
MCNAY, Kenneth; 302 Cynthiana St., Williams!cl'!Tl, 
KY 41097, 606 824·5117. 
MCNEAL, Arey S.: '91 BBA; 544 CresMaw ln., Mere· 
head, KY 40351, 606 764·5782. 
MCNEAL, J. Gregory; 78 BS; Dlr. ol RetaTI Opara\lons; 
Frick Services Inc., POB 40, Wawaka, IN 46794, 219 
761·3311: r. 341 County Rd. 28, Corunna, IN 46730, 
219 281·2097; Cslfley;CiOOL 
MCNEAL, Mrs. Paln::la T., (Patricia Thompson): '62 
BS, '69 Cert.; Retired Coons..; Paul G. Blazer HS; r. 138 
Moun! Savage Dr., Ashand, KY 41101, 606 325·7073; 
Joe; Anthony Joe. 
MCNEAL, Ms. Teresa J.; 544 Crestview ln., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·5782. 
MCNEAL. Tunothy J.: 544 Crestview ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5782. 
MCNEELY, Charlotte Ann; BR; 72 (See Hnf, Ms. 
Charlotte Ann). 
MCNEELY, Mrs. Kimberly J., (Klmbe~y J. Millar); ·n 
AB:. Klnde1garten Tchr.; Medulla Elem. Sch., 850 
Schoolhouse Rd., Lakeland, Fl 33813, 813 648-3St5; r. 
737 Highland Gardens Ln~ Lakeland, FL 33813, 813 
644·2701: MaJShafl; Jessica., Melissa. 
MCNEELY, Marshalt, BR;75 BBA, 77 MBA; Sr. Pro-
grammer Analyst; Public Super Markets Inc., 3445 Naw 
Tampa Hwy., Lakeland, Fl 33801, 813 660-5298: r. 
5104 Fembrook Ln., lakel.1nd, Fl 33811, 813 644· 
2701; K'llllbeo/,Jessica, Melissa. 
MCNEES, Edna J..; '63 {See Butcher, Mrs. Edna J.). 
MCNEES, Judy AM: 71 (See HulchiSOfl, Ms. Judy 
AM). 
MCREYNOLDS 
MCNEES, Mrs. Linda L., (Linda.L Bania); 71 BS, 78 
MEd: Tchr.·Homa Econcmlcs; Bourt>on Cnty. Bd. or 
Educ., 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
21B9; r. RR 4 BoX 510, Monson Rd., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 967-0414; At, Andrew, Jennifer. 
MCNEILAN, Chatlyne R.; '89 BA; Tclll'.: hlams Cnly. 
Ohb Valley Schs., POB J, Seaman, OH 45679, 513 
386-2516; r. 504 E. 8th SL, Manchesler, OH 45144. 
MCNEILAN, Lucinda. L: 79 (See Hansgen, Mrs. llJ. 
c:inda L). 
MC NEILAN, Palty S.; '86 AB: Box 360 Mc:Neilan Rd., 
W. Union, OH 45693; r. 504 E 8th St, Manches!ar, OH 
45144. 
MCNEILL, Mrs. Anna lJJu, (AMa. loll_ Plarx:k): '64 AB; 
Homemaker. r. RR 1 Box 2e2, Aemilgsburg, KY 4IG41, 
606 489-4957. 
MCNEILL, Drew; '89 BME; Choral Dlr.; Dixie Heights 
HS, Dixia Hv.y., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341·7650; r. 
140 Grace Ct. Apt. 1, Fl. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
341-8868; Mary Ellen. 
MCNEILL, Martha L.; '79 (See Sail!, Mrs. Martha L). 
MCNEILL, Mrs. Mary Ellen, (Marj' Ellen Cre9tton); '91 
BME; Grad. Sllldent Unlv. of Cincinnati, Conservatory 
of Music, Chima!~ OH 45221; r. 140 Grace CL Apl 1, 
FL M"itcttel~ KY 41017, 606 341.a888; Drew. 
MCNELLY, James R; '90 BUS; Sales Dept Mgr.: 
Nourse Fami'f of Dealerships. 423 N. Bri:lge St, Chilli-
cothe, OH 45501, 614 773-7913; r. 350 Vuginia Ln., 
'Navarl)', OH 45690, 614 947-8.303. 
MCNEW, Ms. Carel Jane; '85 AAS; Assembly Line 
\\Mer; Jockey Intl., Owingsville Rd., ML Stading, KY 
40353, 606 498-0474; r. 222 Wum SL, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2368. 
MCNEW, Charles Brantley; '65 AB; 5570 Donaldson 
Rd, M!. Starting, KY 40353. 
MCNEW, Mrs. Freda M. Hensley: '90 AB, '92 Cert.; 
Tchr.: Magoffin Board or Educ., Salyarsvilla Grade Sch., 
Salyarsvma, KY 41465, 606 349·3411; r. Rte. 4, Box 9, 
Salyarsvilla, KY 41455, 606 349·3720; James: Craig. 
MCNEW, Pegg"/ P.: '62 (See Prater, Mrs. Peggy P.). 
MCNEW, Ms. Sheri K.; '87 MA; 210 Valley Manor, 
Cresco, IA 52136; r. 305 Lindenhurst Dr.12144, lexing· 
!on, KY 40509, 606 271-4939. 
MCNICHOLAS, Thomas Robert; '90 AB; 712 NW 
166 Dr., Miami, Fl 33169; r. 712 N'N 1B6th Dr., Miami, 
Fl 33169. 
MCNIER, Ms. Belfy Ann, (Belly Ann Osborne); '79; 
Banker; National City Bank, 1850 s. Limestone SL, 
Springfield, OH 45505, 513 328·7340; r. POB 516, S. 
Chadeston, OH 4536B, 513 462·7497; Chari/JS,' Charlas 
Jr., Anne. 
MCNUTT, Beverly L; '83 AB, '91 MA; Tclll'.; 3040 
Lflitchfield Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737· 
6800; r. 1015 David CL IA, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 765-5973. 
MCNUTT, EdiNard N.; 78 AAB; 217 112 Court Sl, 
Maysville, KY 41055. 
MCNUTT, Mm. Lmia H.; 72 AB: POB 61, Garrett, IN 
46738. 
MCPEEK, Gany E.: '90 BA; Head Football Coach/PE 
Instr.; Easl Carter HS, 405 Hi!chins Rd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9967; r. RR 4 Box 1nA. Gtaysoo, KY 
41143, 606 474-0051. 
MCPEEK, Ms. Rhonda Daify; '84 AME; PCB 260, 
Dorton, KY 41520. 
MCPHERSON, Donna; '77 (Sas Gathright, Mrs. 
Donna M.). 
MCPHERSON, Jan; 79 (See Ball, Dr. Jan M.). 
MCPHERSON, Ms. Susan B., (Susan B. Peny); 643 
Cecil Ave., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 778-7167. 
MCQUARY, Ms. Gwanet1e K., (Gwenet!e K Crass); 
'81 BS; Owner, 146 Xenia Town Sq .. Xenia, OH 453S5, 
513 372-0193: r. 4022 Cheyenne Tr., Jamestown, OH 
45335, 513 675-2311. 
MCQUAY, Gina; '64 (See Gullion, Mrs. Gina M.). 
MCQUEARY, Ms. Melinda L, (Melinda L Church); 
79 AAS: hlmin. AssL; Univ. of Cincinatti, 231 Bethesda 
kle .. ML 212, Cincinnat~ OH 45267, 513 558-4590; r. 
4062 Edgelalce CL, Covington, KY 41017, 606 341· 
4838; Fred. 
MCQUEARY, Wendell O.: 74 AB; Tclll'..; Radc!Ill Mid-
dle Sch.; r. 166 Slratmoor Dr., Bizabelh!cwn, KY 42701, 
502 765-5017: Debcrah; Ashley, Nichole. 
MCQUILLIN, Mark; '67 AB; Ag!.; State Farm lns. Co., 
511 Shoop Ave., Wausean, OH 43567, 419 337-4667; 
r. 105 Adrian St., 'Delta, OH 43515, 419 822-4405; 
Kath!~n; Tlmclhy, Amy. 
MCQUINLEY, Connie Jo; '91 (See Lee, Connie Jo), 
MCQUINN, Donald; 70 AB; 640 S Magnolia Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4616. 
MCQUINN, Donnie; '66 AB, 77 MA; Tchr~ Ylbl!e 
County HS, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3106; r. 8370 
Oki Kenlocky 15, Pine Ridga, KY 41360, 606 668-6337; 
Pat; Bradley. 
MCQUISTON, Judi R.; 79 (See Testin, Mrs. Judi 
R.). 




MCROBERTS, Ms •. cathy Su&, (Gathy Sue BenUay); 
'85 BBA; Staff h:cl.; BOHM-NBBJ, 55 Natlonwlcle Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 224·7145; r. 2817 Stavely 
CL, Columbus, OH 43232, 614 868-0393; Randy; Justin. 
MCROBERTS, Ctieryl Lynn; 77 (See Carpenter, Ms. 
Cheryl M.). 
MCROBERTS, Mrs. Claudia F., RN, (Claudia F. Co-
bern); 73 AAS; Botubon Gen. Hosp., Paris, KY 40301; 
r. 504 s. Haml!tM, Geotgatown, KY 411324, 502 863-
9662; Gfennis; Jason Britton, Jonathan Gillum. 
MCROBERTS, Donna J.; 75 (See Carver, Ms. 
Donna J.), 
MCAODERTS, James Dean; '93 BS; 300 Criqueside 
Or. #8, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 712, Ma1ehead, 
KY 40351. 
MCROBERTS. Judy; 75 (Soo Carver, Mrs. Judy G.). 
MCROBERTS, Mra. Lisa C., (Lisa C. Story); '87 BSA; 
Ole. Mgr.; Sloiy's lumber & B!dg. Supply, Ale. 2 Box 
13A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·1122; r. RR 1 
Box 338, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3234; 
Rmdy. 
MCROBERTS, Marian A.; '69 (Sae Evans, Mrs. Mar· 
Ian R.}. 
MCROBERTS, Ms. Norma; 70 AB; Retired Sem. 
Tetu.; r. RA t Box 43, V3nceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796·2361; AA'l7,' Judy. Donna 
MCSORLEY, Sharon F.; '82 (See Scot~ Mrs. Sharon 
F.). 
MCVANEY, John Crandle; '60 BUS; Nall. Accounts 
Mgr.; Landspan Truclcitg Co., 204 Danby Rd, Columbia, 
SC 29212, 803 781·9298; r. Sama; Stacy, Katie, Tho-
mas, Jaffrey. 
MCVANEY, Mrs. Stacy_C., (Stacy Chambers); '81 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 204 Danby Rd., Columbia, SC 29212, 
803 781-9298; John; Kalie, Thomas, Jeffrey. 
MCVAY, Mrs. Teresa K, (Teresa K. Motl); '65 AME; 
Tchr.; r. 2027 Greenview Dr. II A, Carrollton, TX 75010; 
Beau; Jory, Mc. 
MCVEY, Charlie C.: 73 BBA; kct; Tennessee Gas 
Pipeline Co., 10205 WIIIChastar Rd., Clay City, KY 
40312, 606 745-2924; r. 530 Missionary Ln., Mt Star· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-3396; Joann~: Shannon. 
MCVEY, Mrs. Connie F., (Connie F. Amburgey); 76 
AB; K·1 Tchr.; Menisee Cly Elem., Box 340, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 768-2141; r. Grassy Lick Rd., Mt Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-0217; 817/y; Travis, Caleb. 
MCVEY, Mrs. Sll9rie Lou, (Sherie Lou Jones); '84 
AAB; Layaway Cleric; Wal-Mart, 259 Indian Mound Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9414; r. 5338 Wes! 
Hwy. 36, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-2232; Gary; 
Michael, Jesse. 
MCWHINNEY, E!!en J.; 72 (Sea Hall, Mrs. Ellen J.). 
MCWHIRTER, Mrs. JtJlianne G., (Julianne Griffils); 
'76 AAS; Med. Teclt; r. 1135 W Crocus Dr., Radcliff, KY 
4ll160. 
MCWHORTER, Mrs. Barbara R., {Barbara Robin-
ette); 77 BSW; Instr.; Indian Hills Community Clg., S25 
Grandview Dr., O!tumwa, IA 52501, SIS 683-S240; r. 
806 Grant St, Ottumwa, IA 52501, SIS 682·2966; Malk; 
Kathryn, Magan. 
MCWHORTER, Galvin B.; 74 BBA; Labor Mkt Ana· 
lys~ South Carolina Employment ••.. , 1550 Gaclsden St, 
Columbia, SC 29202, 803 737·2660; r. 100 Riverbend 
Dr. J47, W. Columbia, SC 29169, 803 794-2710. 
MCWHORTER, G. David; '7S; Business Spec.; Safe-
guard Business Systs., 3512 Bold Bidder Dr., L.eKing!on, 
KY 40517, 606 273-5193; r. Same; Linda; Benjamin, 
Alexander (A. J.). 
MCWHORTER, Mrs. Linda V., (Linda Victor); 77; 
Primary Tcht.; Tales Crnek Elem. Sch., 1113 Cantre 
Pklo.y., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·1613; r. 3512 
Bold Bidder Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 27J.S193; G. 
David; Benjamin, Alexander. 
MCWHORTER, Mrs. Marilyn E., (Marilyn E. Ed· 
wards); '83 AB; Homemaker; r. 106 Franklin SI., South 
Point, OH 45680, 614 377·9303; D. L; Chase Brendan. 
MCWHOTER, Mark H..; 77 AB, 79 MA; Art Instr., 
Gat!ary Di1.; Ottumwa Corrummlty Clg., S25 Grandview 
Dr., Oltumwa, IA 52501, 515 683-5149; r. 606 Grant St, 
Ottumwa, IA 52501, 515 682·2966; Barbara; Kalle, 
Magan. 
MCWILLIAMS, Ms. Cynthia H., (Cynthia Howton); 
'83.MA: Grad. Asst. for PhD/English; Sou1hem Illinois 
Univ., Carbondale, IL; r. 302 S. Pecan St., De Soto, 1L 
62924, 618 867·2784: Jim; Sophia 
MCWILLIAMS, Robert; 70 BBA; Exec. VP; Eve!s 
Electric Inc., POB 3372. Youngstown, OH 44512, 216 
7S8·6699; r. 6630 S!urbridge Pl., Youngstown, OH 
44514, 216 757-8186; J8ann9. 
MEABON, Martha J.; 73 (See Medlin, Ms. Martha 
Meabon). 
MEACHAM, Amelia C.: BR; '60 (See Payne, Mrs. 
AmeliaC.). 
MEACHAM, Ms. Kathy W~ 78 AME; Tchr.; Deming 
Sch., Main St, ML Olive~ KY 41064; 1. POB 185, ML 
Olive~ KY 41064, 606 724-5294. 
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MEACHAM, Mrs,, Mariella C., CPA, (Mariella 
Crawford); '67 AB, '70 MBA; Mariella C. Meacliam, PA, 
13141 McGregor Blvd. 12, Fl. Myers, Fl 33919, 813 
4!!2-3123; r. 1439 N. Larkwood Sq., Ft Myers, FL 
33919, 813 4824412; Richard; Todd, tl".drnlle. 
MEADE, Alesia A; '92 AME; POB 121, Printer, KY 
41655; r. POB 121, Printer, KY 41655. 
MEADE, Angela A.; '89 (See Golf, Mrs. Angela A.). 
MEADE, Ms. Anita L; 76 AB; Ole. Mgr.; Dr. Anita 
Hala-Dentistry, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8400; 
r. POB 355, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 S66-3701. 
MEADE, Barry D.; '6B AB; HS Social SU\dias Tchr.; 
Western HS, State Rte. 124, Latham, OH 45646, 614 
493-2514; r. 102 Valley V19W Or., Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947-8440. 
MEADE, Batty R.; 'S3 (See Breeding, Mrs. Belly R.). 
MEADE, Beverly L.; '86 (Sea Desimone, Mrs. Beverty 
L). 
MEADE, Beverly Lynn TripleU; ~2 AB; Homemaker/ 
Tctir.; r. General Delivery, Bevinsvme, KY 41606, 606 
452-9623; Nfld; John, Brian, Marty. 
MEADE, Chatc!e!la D.; '83 (See Keathley, Ms. Cha· 
rolet1e D.). 
MEADE, Claude Edwa1d; 70 AB, MA; lib. tmllatk>n 
Dept. Mgr.; Camden·Car1oll Library, Morehead, KY 
40051; r. POB 396, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
9683. 
MEADE, Dr. Dennis James; 73 AB, 74 MEd; Supt; 
Minford lDcaJ Scl'IS., Ria. 2 Box 204, Miniard, OH 
45653, 614 820-3996; r. 2S Diana St~ Minford, OH 
45653, 614 820-4418; Diana: Shawn, Randolph. 
MEADE, Mrs. Dtann B., (Diann Barker); '64 AB; Tclir.; 
Notre Dame .Acad., 1699 Hilton Or., Park His., KY 
41011, 606 331-6463; r •. 15 HaNard Dr., Ft Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 331·7186; Roger; Bryan, Lesly. 
MEADE, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna Sublett); ~2 Ak Ad· 
ministraHve Asst.; Morehead State Univ., HM205, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 763·2616; r. 808 Fraley Or., 
Holiday Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7860; 
l.BslitJ; Leslie, Marla. 
MEADE, Edgar A.; '57 BA; Audio VISllal Dir.; 1i1co1n 
Park HS, Lincoln Park. Ml 48146. 313 389-0234; r. 7517 
Park Ave .• Allen Park, Mf 4!!101, 313 382-4213; Peggy; 
David. 
MEADE, Edna C.: '43 (See Rice, Mrs. Edna C.J. 
MEADE, Eva Carole; '73 (See Thomas, Ms. Eva 
Garo!a). 
MEADE, Mrs. Florence C., (Florance Conley); 'S9 AB: 
Retired; r. PCB 313, Burlington, KY 41005, 606 566· 
9469. 
MEADE, Mrs. Geneva; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; Trotwood 
Madison City Schs.: ·r. 6508 Will Creek Pike, Dayton, 
OH 45426, S13 837·1050; Herbert; Rad!ord, Cheryl, 
Freeda, Alan. 
MEADE, Glenda; '73 (See Childers, Mrs. Glenda M.). 
MEADE, SPC Glenn Dale, USA; '90 BA, '93 AS; fJJr 
Traffic Control Tech.; Alpha Co. t/58th Aviation Reg~ 
ment, FL Campbel!, KY 42223, 502 79S.2n2; r. Apl 
2104G Pin Oak Dr., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 885-
6164; Dian9; Joseph, Susan. 
MEADE, Herberl; '61 BS; Retired Electronics Engr.; 
Gen. Dynamics; r. 6508 Wot! Creek Pike, Tro!wood, OH 
45426, S13 837·1050; Geneva. 
MEADE, Jenn~ar; 'BO (See Fuller, Ms. Jennifer M.). 
MEADE, Jerry L; '7S AME; Principal; Shelby Valley 
High School, 100 Wilclca! Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
639-0033; r. 21 Branhan Hts., Broacl Bottom, KY 41501, 
606 432-1787; Unda; Timo1hy, Vicki. 
MEADE, Jimmy L.; '71 BBA; VP/Controller; 1044 S. 
Dittmer SL, Oavenporl, IA 52802, 319 324-2519; r. 2244 
E 47th St, Davenpor1, IA 52807, 31g 35S-254S. 
MEADE, Johnny; '7B AAS; POB 148, Printer, KY 
41655, 600 4711-1327. 
MEADE, Cr. Leslie E.; '66 BS; Assoc. Prof. of Biology; 
MSU, UPO 684, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 71)3.2946; r. 
BOS Fraley Dr., Holiday Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7860; Donna; Leslie s .. Marla. 
MEADE, Madonna; 70 (Sae S!urgi[~ MIS. Madonna 
Meade). 
MEADE, Ms. Mariedilh J.: 'BO AME; POB 57, Betsy 
Layne, KY 4160S, 606 478-1652. 
MEADE, Maxine; '60 (Sea Keach, Mrs. Maxine M.). 
MEADE. Mrs. Melita C., (Melita Cooke); '93 AME; Sub-
stilule Tetu.; Pikeville Elem., Chloe Rd, Pikevma, KY 
41501, 606 432-4196; r. POB 24, Stanville, KY 41659, 
606 478-9617; Wade; Andie Elizabeth. 
MEADE, Pamala Ann; '89 (See Schilling, Pamela Ann 
Meade). 
MEADE, Patricia A.; 76 (See Allen-Huffman, Ms. Pa!ri· 
cia). 
MEADE. Patricia L; '92 (Sea Handshoe, Mrs. Patricia 
L). 
MEADE. Mrs. Patsy A., (Patsy A. Kincef); '63 BA; 
Substitute Tchr~ Turkey Foot Middle Sch.. Turkaylool 
Rd., Edgewood, KY 41017; I. 3388 't\bodyn Hills Dr., 
Eilanget, KY 41018, 606 331-2391; James; Shawn, 
""'' 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MEADE, Ms. Pally J.: ·91 BBA, '89 MBA; POB 66, 
Belcher, KY 41S13, 606 7S4-B276. 
MEADE, Ms. Priscilla G., (Priscnla G. Combs); '71 AB, 
'74 MEd; Psychology & Sociology Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Central HS, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765-3166; r •. HC 
eo Box SOSO, Langley, KY 4164S, 606 285-3990; Angel 
MEADE, Mrs. Rana Richardson, (Rena Ridiardson); 
75 AB; Elem. Tchr~ r. 3545 New Hope Rd, Henderson-
ville, TN 37075, 61S 822-3497; ~ Russ9//; Anthony. 
MEADE, Dr. Roger G.; "60 AB; Prof.; N. Kentucky Univ., 
Nunn Dr., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 331--6453; r. 15 
Harvard Or., Fl Mitchel~ KY 41017, 606 331·7166; 
Diann; Bryan, l.esf'/. 
MEADE, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann McGlone); '68 AB, 
'79 MA; Tchr. of Gifted Educ.; Boyd Cnty. Public Schs., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-6131; r. 10532 Cedar Hill 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·9193; Charles C. ff,· 
Heather, Amber. 
MEADE, Sharri Lelgh; '86 BBA; Territory Salas Mgr.; 
Brown & Williamson Tobacco, Palm Harbor, FL; r. 69S 
\st Ave. N, Safety Harbor, Fl 34695, 813 797·2S21. 
MEADE, Shawn; '92 {See Jordan, Mrs. Shawn K.). 
MEADE, Sonja; '84 (See Ho!brook, Ms. Sonja M.). 
MEADE, Susie; 70 (See Fugate, Ms. Susie M.). 
MEADE, Tamela; 79 (See Crutcher, Mrs. Tamela M.). 
MEADE, Ms. Tammy Sue; '92 AB; Student, Salmon P. 
Chase Clg. of law, POB 121, Pmtar, KY 416SS, 606 
265·3968; r. Same. 
MEADE, Tracey Shawn; '92 (See Juslice, Tracey 
Shawn). 
MEADE, Mrs. Vivian B.: 75 AME; Chapter 1 Reading 
Tchr.; Flem!~burg Elam. Sch., W. Water SL, Flem· 
lngsburg. KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. Rte. 1, Box 2S6A, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4147; Charles; Alle-
gra, Sharon, Michael 
MEADE, Wenda; '91 (See Francisco, Mrs. Wanda M.). 
MEADOWS, Aaron D.; 73 AB, 75 MBE; Business 
Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. Bd of Educ., Rte. 7, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-2314; r. HC 62 Box 1090, Sa· 
lyersvma, KY 41465, 606 349·54SS. 
MEADOWS, Anna D.; '56 (Sae Hancock, Mrs. Anna 
0.). 
MEADOWS, C. Millon: '67 MA; RemodeVRen1a1 
Owner; r. 609 N. Jellerson St POB 225, Utica, OH 
43080, 614 692-3694; Ar.ai;Chartas, Rebecca. 
MEADOWS, Diana Garole; '80 (Soo Staggs, Mrs. Di· 
enam M.). 
MEADOWS, Ms. Diana L, (Diana L Groves); '90 AB; 
2851 Howards Mill Rd., ML Starting, KY 40353; r. 1103 
N Tolliver Rd 13, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MEADOWS, Donnie Gene; '72 BA; la'ooror; Dravo 
Lina Co., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 S64·9634; r. 147 
Nava)() Dr. 12367, Sardinia, OH 45171, S13 446-3846. 
MEADOWS, Ms. Elizabeth L, (Elizabeth Leitz); '90 
BSN; RN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Mora· 
head, KY 40351; r. 365 Clear1ort Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9990: Thomas; BenJamln, Evangeline. 
MEADOWS, Gifford K; 74 (See Gifford, Mrs. Janice 
M.). 
MEADOWS, Ivy D.; 79 {See Maadows.Campbell, Mrs. 
Ivy D.). 
MEADOWS, Janice; 74 (See Gifford, Mrs. Janice M.). 
MEADOWS, Jeff; '86 BME; Asst Band Dir.; Meade 
Cnly. Schs., 938 Old Sia.ta Rd., Brandenburg, KY 
40108, 51)2 422-3666; r. 345 Lawrence St.. Bran· 
danburg, KY 40108, 502 422-2270; Jennifer, Nathan, 
Caitlyn. 
MEADOWS, Joy; 72 (Sea Wdson, Mrs. Joy M.). 
MEADOWS, Kenneth Wade; '90 AB; Team Leader; 
Kral! Gen. Foods; r. 3547 Natalie Ct., l.Dganville, GA 
30249, 404 466.oo97; Stael 
MEADOWS, Lauretta L; '69 (See Jackson, Mrs. Lau· 
retie L). 
MEADOWS, Lee O.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; RR 1 Bot 965, 
Lo.ad, KY 41144. 
MEADOWS, Ms. Lucille H., (loolle Howard); '64 AB; 
Ralired Tchr.; r. 1S1 Virginia Ave., Rich Creek, IA 
24147, 703 726-3447; Aubroy E..; Aubrey P., Cynthia 
Ann Eades. 
MEADOWS, Mildred; 78 (See Riggs, Ms. Mildred M.). 
MEADOWS, Ms.. Porty S.; '91 AB; 415 Fountain Ave., 
Flemir19sburg, KY 41041; r. 41S Fountain Ave., Flem· 
lngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·9081. 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Larrlgan); 
'75 AB: Librarian; Groys Branch Elem. Sch., 4311 Ohio 
River Rd., Olcltown, KY 41163, 600 473·9220; r. HC-60, 
Box 740, O!d!awn, KY 41163, 606 473-9298; Ga17J; 
Amanda, Kirstina 
MEADOWS, Ronnie B.: '69 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnly. 
HS, 21)1 Hornet Or., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349· 
2011; r. 19376 SE LiciUng River Rd, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 884-5042; Edna: Christopher. 
MEADOWS, Russell Mallhew; 'B3 BS, '89 MS, '91 
MS; Free-lance Pllo!ographer, Matt Meadows Photogra· 
phy, 330 S. Spring SL Ste. 103, Columbus, OH, 614 
224-6606; r. 9S Illinois /we. Apt L, Westerville, OH 
43081, 614 895-0613; Sandra; Jared Matthew, Seth 
Talton, Lindsay Meagan. 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Sandra Ann, (Sandra AM Spurlock); 
'84 BS; Rsch. Asst.; Columbus, OH 43210, 614 293-
8145; r. 95 Illinois /we. Apt l, Westerville, OH 43091, 
614 695-0813; Russell,· Lindsay Meagan, Jared Mat· 
thew, Seth Tallon. 
MEADOWS, Shirley C.; '81 (See Caudi!~ Mrs. Shirley 
C.). 
MEADOWS, Stephanie; '84 (See Hansen, Ms. 
S!ephania M.). 
MEADOWS, Stephen Trani; '89 BS; Food Beverage 
lsad: Wall Disney 'Mlrld', POB 10000, Lake Buena 
VISla, Fl 32830, 407 560-6603; r. 212S Chardonnay Cl 
W. Kissimmee, FL 34741, 4ll7 870-2586. 
MEADOWS, Suzanne Marie, (Suzanne Marie Leitz); 
"91 AB; Tchr.; Moorehead Child Care Ctr., 576 Sunset 
Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·2326; r. 119 N. Blair 
Ave. ApL 1, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7274; Troy. 
MEADOWS, Thelma Jeanelle; '90 (See Ray, Mrs. 
Thelma Jeanelle), 
MEADOWS, Thomas H.; 'S4 AB; Tchr.: Hwy. 44, Star 
Rte., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543--7021: r. 4401 
Ci1. Crest Dr., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 459·3526. 
MEADOWS, Thomas Jay; '86 AB, '89 MA: Prog. 
Spec.; Morehead Recealion Dept, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 101 Freddy Or. 125, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9090; Elizabeth; Benjamin. Evangerll'lll. 
MEADOWS, Thomas M.; 73 AB, 74 MA; Gen. Mgr.; 
Polan Realty, 60S 9lh St, Huntington, VN 25711, 304 
525-0755; r. 827 Stale Rte. 588, Gallipolis. OH 45631, 
614 446-7570; Tlil8; Emily, Myra, Neal. 
MEADOWS, lJ Todd Jerome, USN; '88 BS; lwiator, 
Jacksonvil!a. FL 32203; r. 3523 Pinlail Dr. S., Jackson-
ville Bch., Fl 322SO, 904 241·5251. 
MEADOWS, Troy Jeffrey; '89 BS; Broker; .AL:cm In· 
dustries, 606 784-9003; r. 119 N. Blair Ave., Apt.1, 
Morehead, KY 41)351, 606 7B3·7274; Suzanne. 
MEADOWS, Valerie Jo Meadows; "90 (See Creed, 
Valerie Jo Meadows). 
MEADOWS, Vara R.; 79 (Sae Eberl, Ms. Vera R.). 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Willa L; 'St AME; Librarian; Fleming 
Cnty. HS, Ria. 2 Elizaville Rd., Aamingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-6601; r. RR 1Box113, Wallb'lg!Ofd, KY 41093, 
606 849-2086; Randall 
MEADOWS-CAMPBELL, MIS. lq 0., (Ivy 0. 
Meadows); 79 AB; Languge Arts lns!r./Mlddle ... ; 
Wiming:on Clg., Education Dept, 320 DuPonl Highway, 
New castle, DE 19720, 302 328--9401; r. 152 Aintroo 
Ln., Hockessin, OE 19707, 302 239-6557; Michael; 
Garolina. 
MEANS, Shannon Leigh; '92 AB; POB 176, Ellict!ville, 
KY 40317; r. POB 176, Ellio!tvilla, KY 40317. 
MEARS, Shana Andrew; '91 BBA; Finance Dir.: Mears 
Ins. Co., 313 S. Main SL, Franklin, OH 45005, S13 
746-2828; r. 1721 Bonita Or., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 727-0634. 
MEAS EL, Garman Heather; '92 (See Pertins, Carmen 
Heather). 
MEASEL, Mrs. Pegg'/ A., (Peggy A. Collinsworth); ·se 
BUS; Environ. Biologis~ r. HC 66 Bot 247a, Ganey, KY 
41407, 606 743-n12; S/(J'lfl; Ramona, Carmen, Misty, 
Russell. 
MECHEM, Laurie L; '91 (See Judge, MIS. Laurie L). 
MEDEIROS, Anthony Wayne; '92 AB; Free-lance Mu-
sician; !RC Music/Funky Monkey Music, Hardegan Dr., 
6n9 Martinique Ln., Indianapolis, IN 46227, 317 681· 
8252; r. 6179 Martinique Ln. Apt 2, Indianapolis, IN 
46227, 317 788-0690; Elizabeth Ant:e. 
MEDICO, Ms. Dornan Terese; '86 AAS; Student; 
Northern Ken!ucky Univ., Crescent Spgs., KY 41017; r. 
206 Thombush, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 572-9610. 
MEDLEY, Karen; '93 (Sae Barryman, Karen M.). 
MEDLEY, William Douglas; '84 A>S, '85 BS; Syst 
Ptoleclion Engr.; Ohio Edison Co., 76 S. Main SL, 
Akron, OH 44308, 216 384-5901; r. 17345 Galehouse 
Rd., Doylestown, OH 44230, 216 658-5037; C8.thy. 
MEDLIN, Ms. Martha Meabon, (Martha J. Meabon); 73 
AB; Owner-Gilt Stora; Mole Hole of Chaik:ltle, 6401 
Morrison Blvd., Charlotta, NC 28211, 704 366-1100; 1. 
731 Nes:tle Way, Chartoue, NC 28211, 704 362-2003; 
Merritt 
MEEHAN, Ms. Cindy A.; '84 AAS; Environ. Inter. 
OsgrvJCnsH.; Shelter Ecology, POB 894, N. San Juan, 
CA 95960, 916 292-9601; r. Same. 
MEEHAN, Mrs. Malinda A, (Malinda A Jones); '89 
AB; Tchr.; POB 40, Combs, KY 41729, 606 430-4932; r. 
RR 2 Box 479, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-6954; Jim; 
Joev. 
MEEHAN, Mrs. Patricia Sue, (Patricia Sue 
Thornsberry); '86 AME: Tchr.; Knoll County Board o1 
Ecfuc., Garr Creek Elementary Sch., Gene1al Delivery, 
Litlcarr, KY 41834; r. HC 74 Box 570, Amburgey, KY 
41601, 606 842-38136; John; Whitney, Jared. 
MEEK, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn eomns): 74 AB, 77 
MA; Cle1k: Leadership-Profiles Inc., louisvll!e, KY 
40220; r. 3022 Seneca Blvd., louisvil!a, KY 40205, 502 
456~142: David M.; Taylor. 
MEEK, Ms. Connie G.; '73 AB; W. Van Lear, KY 41260, 
606 789-5533. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MEEK, Connie Sua: '91 (Sea Wheeler, Connie Sue 
Meek). 
MEEK, D. Michael; 74 AB, 76 MA; VP: Midland Com· 
munlcations Pkg.Inc, 11505 El9ctron Dr., Louisville, KY 
40299, 502 267·7746: r. 3022 Seneca Blvd., lnuisville, 
KY 40205, 502 458-0142; Cardjn; Taylor. 
MEEK, Ms. Deidre Lynne: '90 BS: He 87 Box 3414, 
Boons Camp, KY 41204; r. 2145 Dixon SL I 8, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
MEEK, Felocla Robtn; '91 (See Click, Felecia Robin). 
MEEK, Fred R.; '81. BUS; Q.C. Mgr.; Webster Heating 
Prods., 999 Industrial Park Rd., Franklort, KY 40601, 
502 695-1300; r. 201 Old Lemons Mill Rd, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 SliJ.0945: fvadean; Tammy, Laura. 
"'""· MEEK, Gregoiy A.: 76 AAS, 79 BS; Quality Ins. Tech.; 
TN Gas Pipe Line, US 23 S., Catle1tsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739·5102; r. Rte. 2 Box 299A, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 686-2466; Ang11la; Brandi. 
MEEK, Harold Dean; 72 AB; 408 S. Buckingham Ave., 
W. van Lear, KY 412ti8, 606 7Bg..3342. 
MEEK, Mrs. Jana Ann, (Jana AM Wallace); '87 AME; 
Couns.; J.0. Mains ~~ Schoo~ 2065 S. Lake Ot., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41BS3, 606 886·2671; r. POB 1087, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-3650; Rick. 
MEEK, John R.; 76 BA; Nat!. Sales Mgr.; 'Naxworks 
Videowo1ks, 3258 Ruckriegel Pkwy., Louisville, KY 
40299, 502 288-6555; r. 4021 Napanee Rd., ·1..ouisvDle, 
KY 4D207, 502 893-0073; Karen; Garmen, Corey. 
MEEK, Oscar; 72 AB; Retired Tetu.; Johnson County 
Schools; r. General Oe!iveiy, Buclcingham Ave., W. Van 
!Jiar, KY 41268, 606 789·5533: Ruth; Paul, Joyta, 
Sharon. 
MEEK, Mrs. Paula E., {Paula E. Brunty); '63 AAS; RNC 
Staff Nurse; Csball Huntington Hospital, 134() Hal Greer 
Blvd., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 526·2375: r, 12 
Chestnut Hill, Lake Forest, Willow Wood, OH 45696, 
614 867·5295; Andt; Whitney. 
MEEK, Paula Renee; '92 (See Vanhoose, Paula 
Renee). 
MEEK, Virginia; '55 {See Van Lynn, Ms. Virginia M.). 
MEEKIN, Norman D.; '51 AB; Retired Asst. Supt; r. 
714 Bolling Ave., Charlot1esvUle, IA 22902, 8()4 971· 
6305; Dorre/18; Dr. Gregory K. 
MEEKS. Emmett S; 78 BS, '81 MBA; Conoslim Tech.; 
TeMessee Gas Pipeline, 10205 Winchester Rd., Clay 
City, KY 40312, 606 745-2924; r. 900 New CUI Rd., 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-6796; Deborah; 
Emmett Jr., Haa!her, Emily, William. 
MEEKS, tJJchael L; '80 AB: lJ!gislative Analyst; Co~ 
monwealth of Kentucky, legls!atlve Asch. Commission, 
4th Fl. Capllol, Frankfort. KY 4061l1, 51)2 564·8100; r. 
1905 Tennyson Dr., Clarksville, IN 47129, 812 948· 
1408: Miehe!~; Erica, CaMn. 
MEEKS, Mrs. R!Jlena C., (Rutana Cain); '82 AB; Entre-
preneur, Rutena's Art/Cta!ts, 606 674·2523; r. 2320 Salt 
Wall Rel., RRl2, Owhlgsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2523; 
Emme/I A.: Emmell S.. Marilyn. 
MEELER, Cynthia S.; 76 (See Wehmer, Mrs. Cynthia 
S.). 
MEENACH, Angela K; '86 (Sea Boyd, Mrs. Angela 
K). 
MEENACH, Brian 0.; RR 2 Bo:I 4214, South Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 932-6;839. 
MEENACH, Clayton K; '82 BSA; RR 2 Box 45, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
MEENACH, Dala E.: '78 AB; Sr. Account Exec.; GTE, 
3725 Nicholasville Rd., lJ!xinglon, KY 40507, 606 245· 
6337; r. 4317 Waters!one Ln., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 272-4950; Eva (Dec.); Jason, Brittany, Alison. 
MEENACH, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L lJ!wis): '77 
BS, '82 MS; Horn9 Ec/Sc:i. Tetu.: East Callar JHS, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. Rte. 1, Box 1010, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7458; Danny; Steven, 
Matthew. 
MEENACH, Jay Lynn; 74 AB; Premise Sales Rep.; 
Berry Co., 1208 Eastcheslar Dr., Ste, 228, Higll Poin1, 
NC27265, 919 667-4333; r. Rte. 6 Box 180, YadkinvUle, 
NC 27055, 919 679·3077; Brenda: Robert. 
MEENACH, John Mark; '87 AME; 104 King Arthur Cir., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701; r. 123 Oakwood Dr., Mora-
llead, KY 40351, 606 784-6008. 
MEENACH, Rober1 D.; '60 MBA; Agt.; State Farm, 
627 Belle!on!e Rcj., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836· 
8182; r. 611 Sunset Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
3075; Ma\lhew, 
MEERZA, Hussain M.: 79 AB; Dasma Hassan SL, 
111, Dasmah 35152. Kuwalt; Alia 
MEFFORD, Dor.a!d B~ 71 BS; Claims Rep.; Kentucio;y 
Farm Bur., PCB 12408, Laxinglon, KY 40583, 800 782· 
3810; r. 837 H"ldanan Hill Rd., Franklort, KY 406()1, 502 
695·1498: Diana; Donald, Andrew, David. 
MEFFORD, H. Anne; '92 BME; Gracj, Assistane; Baird 
Music Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763·2473; r. POB 
262, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1860. 
MEFFORD, Ms. Sandra M.; '66 AB; 86 Ty Dr., Pee-
bles, OH 45661). 
MEFFORD, Tina Louise; '90 (Sea Bryan!, Mrn. Tina 
Louise). 
MEHOK, Mrs. Terry T., (Terry Tyler); 79 AAS: RN: 
lJ!xinglon·Fayette Cnty. Health, 650 Newtown Pike, lJ!x-
lng1.on, KY 40508, 606 288·2416; r. 333 S Mll St, 
lJ!xington, KY 40508, 606 253-1879; Joseph. 
MEIENBURG, Brent W.; '90 BS: Quaflty Engr.; Toy· 
ota Industrial Equip. Mlg., 5555 Inwood Dr., POB 2487, 
Columbus, IN 47202, 812 342-0060; r. 424 Graylox Ct., 
Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 089-9360. 
MEIER, Mrn. Cyntllia N., (Cynthia Neal); 73 AB; Stu· 
dent; Keltering Clg. or Medical Art. Stroop Rd .. Kettering, 
OH 45429: r. 3405 Pobsl Dr., Kettering, OH 45420, 513 
294-6746: Stmn; Stephanie, Steven. 
MEIER, Steven W.; 73 AB; Math & Compuler Prog. 
Tchr.; Xenia High School, 303 Kinsey Rd., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372-6983: r. 3405 Pobst Dr., Kettering, OH 
45420, 513 294-6746; Cynthia; Stephanie. Steven. 
MEIGHAN, Jat:queline L; '66 {See Best. Ms. Jae· 
qualine L). 
MEIGHAN, John Edward, PhD; '67 AB; Dir~ Colurrtius 
State Community Clg., 550 e. Spring St, POB 1609, 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 227·5019; r. 7300 Pickering-
Ion Rd, Canal Winchester, OH 43110, 614 837-9818; 
Sharron; Kami, Kelly, Brit1any. 
MEIMAN, Colleen; '84 (See Hegge, Ms. Colleen M., 
"'1.). 
MEIMAN, James P.; 10217 Maiman Dr., Union, KY 
41091, 606 355-9139. 
MEINECKE, Rev. Thomas Marvin: '88 BUS; Pastor; 
Anderson Avenue Baptist Church, POB 893, 1126 An· 
derson kie., Maumee, OH 43537, 419 893-0403; t. 846 
Euciid Ava., Toledo, OH 4361)5, 419 697·1725; Ke.tJfc/il; 
Theresa, Stacy, Tony. 
MEINZE, Jon K.; '78 BS; Unit Admin.; LLCC, POB 6, 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-0303; r. 6808 Windham 
Pkwy., Prospsct, KY 40059, 502 228·7385; DBbb/9; 
Stepllanle, Jll!an. 
MEINZE, Michael F.; 72 AB; POB 4713, l.Duisville, KY 
40204, 502 451·1435. 
MEISTER, Mrs. lJ!nora C., (Lenora C. Gillum); '68 AB; 
Art Tchr.: Hunter Street Elam., 1100 Hunter SL, York, 
SC 29745; r. 224 Charlotte St., Yori<, SC 29745, 803 
684·5708: Donald. 
MEISTER, Wdliam A.; '87 BS, '87 AAS; 822 Lancelot 
Dr. IB, W. Carrollton, OH 45449, 513 859-5218. 
MEJEUR, Ms. Joy Diane; '88 AME; TchrlJt, H"igh; 
West Sayvil!e Christian Sch., 37 Rollstone Ava., W. 
Sayvma, NY 11798, 516 SB9·2180; r. 35 Ro!lstone Aia., 
W. Sayville, NY 11796, 516 563·652B. 
MELCHION, Gina Marie; '93 (See Ne!!, Mrs. Gina 
Marie). 
MELHORN, Mrs, Donna Sua, (Donna Sue Belew); 70 
AB; Tchr.; Holmes JHS, 25th & Madison Ava., Coving· 
ton, KY 41015, 606 292·5837; r. 3914 GIBnn Ne., 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 261·5066; Thamas; Drew. 
MELLEMA, Kelley L, (Ke!!ey Lowery); "92 AB; POB 
414, OWingsvilla, KY 40360; r. 533 Doom11a Ave., San 
Diego, CA 92154. 
MELLENKAMP, Gerard L.; 73 AB; Social WJrker 
Chiet KY Dept of Social Svcs., 224 Limestone SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6818: r. 2293 Mefford 
Fort Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7658: Kslhlsen; 
Jason. i\:iam, Paul, Katie, Daniel, Kristina. 
MELLENKAMP, Mrs. Katherlne V., (Katherine V. 
Webe~; '69 AB: Retired Tchr.; St. Patrick's Sch.; r. 1721 
Christopher Rd., Huntington Park, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
513 795-2678; Delbert; James (Dec.), Gerard, Joseph. 
MELLOAN, tmryl; 74 (See Carr, Mrs. Cheryl M). 
MELNICK, Nildd: '73 (Sea Barber, Ms. Nildd M.). 
MELSHEIMER, Ms. Mari L; '84 AAS; Ve!erinarian 
Tech.: 4306 B!shop ln., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 456-
6102: r. 2500 Harmony Rd, Jef!ersan!oWn. KY 40299, 
502 267-4055. 
MELTON, Cha~es; '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; Rose fwe· 
nue Elem. Sch.; r. 5941 Eyman Rd., Washington Court 
House, OH 43160, 614 335-1941; Unda. 
MELTON, David: ·es AB, '66 MA; RR 2, Box 250, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
MELTON, David R.; 75 BS; VP & Cas?ier, Db:on 
Banlc, 123 S. Main, Dixon, KY 4240!!, 502 639·5082; r. 
POB 264, Dixon, KY 42409, 502 639-5675; Teresa; 
Matthew, Sue Ellen. 
MELTON, Ms. Donna J., (Donna J. Smith): '69 BA, 75 
AME; Librarian; Cordia Sch., RR2, Box 265, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 7854457: r. RR2, Box 250, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 785-4045; David,· Stephen, Joel Chad. 
MELTON, Mrs. Leah A., (Leah R. Walton); 75 AB, 78 
MS; CPA; 1067 Hess Dr., Avondale Estates, GA 30002, 
404 299·1440; r. Same; K9ith; Brian Keitll, Sean Dono-
MELTON, Mrs. Nancy, (Nancy Moore): '80 AME; Fl· 
nancial Dir.: Alice Uoyd Collage, Pippa Passes, KY 
41844, 606 368-2101; r. Alice Lloyd C!g., Pippa Passes, 
KY 41844, 606 368·2404; Bi/ff. 
MELTON, Rober1 C.; '61 BS; Transit Driver; Bar1 Con· 
nectlon, Laidlaw Transit, Inc., 72BO·B Johnson Dr., 
Pleasanton, CA 94566, 510 450-0906; r. 645 Venus Ct., 
Fremont, CA 94539, 510 657-3324; Joan; Sandra, 
Donna. 
MELTON, Ms. Susan B., (Susan B. Fouts); 75 AME; 
Tchr.; POB 5007, Hwy. tS S., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436·3711; r. 209 Maple St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436·2282. 
MELTON, William Sharidon; '86 AAS; 9 Conley Trailer 
Parle, Wur11and, KY 41144, 606 836-6586; Crystal, Eliza· 
beth. 
MELVIN, Ms. Anna L; '85 MA, '85 BS: Lawyer, Anna 
D. Melvin Atly·al-1.aw, 245 Main St, Pain1svme, KY 
4124(), 606 789·8881; r. POB 1306, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789·6178; Cflarfes; Emil'f, Ty, Mickey. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Beverly L, (Beverly L Lynd): '35 AB; 
Retired: r. 3105 Indian Run Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836·5809; Elige; Sandra L Holland. 
MELVIN, Comilas Franklin; '88 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; POB n3, Grayson, KY 41143: r. Same; Laura, 
lJ!stia. 
MELVIN, David Powel~ '67 AB; Revenue Oler.; IRS, 
812 Stafford Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-6700; 
r. 579 College SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·1354; 
Jan; lJ!slie. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Deborah Jean, (Deborah Jean Sa~er); 
'72 AB; 19810 Hwf. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4821. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Iva H., (Iva Hamon); '41 BA; Hoiw. 
maker, r. 2535 Algonquin AYe~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-6632; Ji11118s H.; James H. Jr., Paul H. 
MELVIN, James H., Sr~ '40 BS; Retired Agt.; Slate 
Farm Ins.; r. 2535 Algonquin kle., Ashland, KY 4111l2, 
61)6 324·8632; Iva. 
MELVIN, James Henry, Jr.; '67 BS, '75 MS; Asst Sch. 
Dir.; Kentucky Teck·Ash!and Campus, 4818 Roberts Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928--6427; r. 4620 Daphne CL, 
Ashlancj, KY 41101, 606 324.a223; Patry; Chris, Kevin. 
MELVIN, James Raymood; 70 AB; Soclal Studies 
Tchr.; Johnson Central HS, Johnson Cnty. Sch. Systs., 
Paintsville, KY "41240: r. 19810 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522·4B21. 
MELVIN, Ms. Joan; 70 AB; Tch1.; r. 11254 Stral1on 
Rd, Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 379·1532. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Laina B., (Laine Bryan!); 73 BS; Med. 
Techook>glst; 5653 Okemos Rd., E. Lansing, Ml 46623, 
517 351-3216: Joseph; Alissa. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Louise D.; '68 AB; Re!ired Elem. Tetu~ 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ~ r. 109 10th SL, PaintsvUle, 
KY 4124(), 606 789-6147; Cart M., Janet Adele. 
MELVIN, Minnie Mae; '44 (See Hofllch, Mrs. Minnie 
Mae). 
MELVIN, Nancy; '66 (See Eklebeny, Mrs. Nancy M.). 
MELVIN, Ms. Pamela C., (Pamela Cooke); 73 AB; 306 
Hitchins RD, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7616. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Pamela J~ (Pamela J. Henry); '81) MS, 
'81 BUS; RN; Hospice ol Fayette County, POB 149, 525 
E. Caur1 St., Washington Court House, OH 43160, 614 
335·0149; r. 7849 US Hwy. 62 NE, Washington Court 
House, OH 43160, 614 437·7443; John; Brock, Nathan, 
Christopher, Katelyn. 
MELVIN, Paul Hamon; 71 BS; Agt.; Stale Farm Ins., 
2101 carter Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4159; 1. 
3605 Old Orchard Cr., Ashland, KY 411 D2, 606 324· 
2562. 
MELVIN, Rachel P.: '84 (See Nawsome, Mrs. Rachel 
P.). 
MELZER, Mrs. Cha~ene D., (Charlene DenK:kson); 
BR; '80 AAS; RN; Saini Luka Hosp. Wes~ 3840 Turfway 
Rd .. Florence, KY 41042. 606 525-544(); r. 8158 v.bod· 
creek Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-1737; Craig; 
Morgan, Lauren. 
MEUER, Craig F~ '80 BS, '82 MS: Data Base Anylst; 
AT&T Corp., 9th FL Alrium Ill, 221 E. Four1h S!., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45202, 513 629·5536; r. 8158 Woodcreek Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-1737; Chsrfen9; Morgan, 
Lauren, 
MENCER, Martin J.; 76 BS, 79 MS; Asst VP; Citibank 
of Florida, 8750 Doral Blvd., Miami, Fl 33178, 31)5 
599·5574; r. 11611 tM 3D!h PL, Suruisa, FL 33323, 
305 749·7491; Delia; An!lmy, Mark. 
MENDELL, Ms. EHsabe!h Ann; '89 BME: Muslc Tchr.; 
Oldenburg Acacl., Main SL, Oldenburg, IN 47036, 812 
934-4440; r. 1161 Tekulve Ave., Apt. 4018, Batesville, 
JN 47006, 812 934.&>76. 
MENDELL, Leroy J.; 74 AB; RN; Saint Joseph's 
Hosp., Tampa, FL 33607; r. 11998 84th Way, Largo, FL 
34643, 813 53g.1n9: Rosie; Brian, Emty. 
MENDEZ. Mrs. Barbara C.: '84 SBA; Commercial I.Dan 
Oler.; 61l2 483-9700: r. 4550 E Villa Aila Dr., Phoenix. 
;.;z. 85032. 
MENEFEE, Mrs. Donna Gal1, (Donna Ga~ Berryman); 
'81 AB; Cer1ified Med. Asst; Georgetown Family Health 
Ctr., 5162 State Rte. 125, George!oWn, OH 45121, 513 
378·6387; r. 3015 Femleaf Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 663-3.505; Roger; Laura, Michele, Alyssa, Joshua. 
MEREDITH 
MENEFEE. Roger K.; '80 AAS, '82 BS, '87 MS; Weld-
ing Tchr.; Mason County Voe. Sch .. Box 646 Kenton 
Station Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7101; r. 3015 
Fem!aal St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 683-3505; Laura, 
Mk:hele, Alyssa, Joshua. 
MENGES, Wirf.am J.; '50 AB; Piano Tuner; 111 Gum 
St, Lagrange, IN 46761, 219 463-3591; r. Same: Oatis,• 
David, Ann. 
MENIX. Betty: '83 (Sea Brown, Ms. Betty M.). 
MENIX. Mrn. Hazel F., (Hazel Fite); '58 AB; Retired 
Tctir.; Caller Elementary School; r. Rte. 2 v.bll, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 2864404; Howard; Mary, Dorothy, 
Phillip, H.P., &Illy. 
MENIX, Ms. SMya A, (Sonya A Hignite); l!S AB: 4th 
Gra!Se Tchr.; carter Cnly. Bd. of Educ.. Star Elementary, 
Ale. 2, Rush, KY 41158, 606 474-5756; r. Rte. 1 Box 
463, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8695; Jeffrey; Katlyn. 
MENKE. John Gary; '78 MS; Asch. Scientist: Mercie 
Asch. Labs, PCB 2001), Rahway, NJ 07065; r. 240 
Teasdae Pl, Morganville, NJ ons1, 908 591-269&; 
candace, Scott 
MENNIHAN, Ms. Laurie L, (Laurie Lee); BR; 3310 
Long Meade, Farmers Branch, TX 75234, 214 484-
""'· MENSHOUSE, Billie Lou; 79 BA. '89 MEd; Subs!J. 
tute Tchr.; Ashland City.Sells., Ash!and, KY 41101; r. 
2728 Lorraine St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-9497. 
MENSHOUSE, Bilreka Y.; '92 AME; Tchr~ Crabbe 
Elem, Sch., 520 17th & Central lwe., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2730; r. 307 Laurel kia., Ashland. KY 
41101, 606 324-3342; Wende/I,· Emily, Zachary. 
MENSHOUSE, Peggy; '71 (Saa Thornbury, Ms. 
P"9Yl· 
MENTAVLOS, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Frsh); 
'83 AB; Supply Syst. Analyst; 1507 WUrnlngton Pike, 
Dayton, OH 45444; r. 3200 Mahaffey Ct, Coh.mbus, OH 
43216, 614 864·5137. 
MERANDA, CoMle; 75 (See Baxter, Mis. ConnJe M.). 
MERCER, Danny A; 78 BUS, '81 MBE; Seaxldary 
Admlnlstrntlon; Raceland/Wor1hlngton ISO, 500 Ram 
Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 608 838.{)689; r. RR 1 Box 
422.JJ, South Shera, KY 41175, 608 932-4924; lens; 
Shannon, Stacy, Stephen. 
MERCER, James Ronald; '88 AB; Tchr. & Bey's Bas· 
ke!ball Coach; Phelps HS, POB 131, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456-3482; r. POB 129, P_helps, KY 41553, 606 
456-8537; S8ndfa,· Matthew James, Courtney Leanne. 
MERCER, Myrna J.; '85 {See Jackson, Ms. Myrna J.). 
MERCER, Ms, Myrna J.; l!3 AJS; RR 2 Box 195, 
Wallingford, KY 41093. , 
MERCER, Rebecca June; '06 (See Glbbs, Mrs. Re-
becca June). 
MERCER, M.6.1 Ronald L, KYANG; 71 BS; Mec:tJanl. 
eel Engr~ US Nav, Ordinance StaliOn, Soul~ Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 364·5174; r. 5924 Midda'lrosa 
Cir., Valley Station, KY 40272. 502 937-6074; BatfJsra; 
Jl.Jny, Bennett. JoAnna. 
MERCER, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra R. Prater): 72 AB, 
'86 AME; Couns.; Phelps HS, POB 131, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 455-7955; t. POB 129, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456·8537; James: Matthew James, Courtney 
lMMa 
MERCER, Ms. Shannon; '91 AB; Rte. I, Box 422 J.3, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3532. 
MERCER, Susan P.; 73 (See Roe, Susan P.). 
MERCHANT, Mrn. Debra S., (Debra Spotts); 78 AB; 
Cnsn.; !HDl/Micl·South RAC, University of Kentucio;y, 114 
Mineral Industries Bldg., Lexington, KY 4()506, 606 257· 
4921; r. 4894 Hunt Rd. Apt 206, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
5131191·2696; John;Leah. 
MERCHANT,John C.; 79 BA; Alty.; Peck. Shaffer, & 
Williams, 425 Walnut SI., Ste. 2200, CD::inna!i, OH 
45202, 513 621·3394: r. 4894 Hunt Rd., Apt 1206, 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 891·2696; Debra; lilah. 
MERCHANT, Van E.; '75 AAS; OWner, Merchants 
Motors, 419 W. 2nd SL. Franklort, KY 40601, 502 
227-9924; t. 121 Orford PL, Frankfor1, KY 40601, 502 
875-5316; Anne: Samira, Tyler, Bradley. 
MEREDITH, Donna J.; 78 (See Stanley, Mrs. Doona 
J.). 
MEREDITH, Mrs. Judith A, (Judilh A. Francis); '67 
AB, 77 MA; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Sctis., Argilme Elem., 
HC 60 Box 670, Argillite, KY 41121, 606 473-7213; r. 
7007 Twin Forlc Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739· 
6536; Robert; Robbie. 
MEREDITH, Mrs. lJ!nora B~ 74 AB; Retired: r. 7017 
T11in Forks, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 6Cl6 739-4485. 
MEREDITH, M. I.Bone; '66 (See Bihl, Mrs. M. I.Bone). 
MEREDITH, Marvin; '49: Retired CoacWrchr~ Russell 
HS; r. 7017 Twin Forks, cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-4485; Lsnora; SITesia, Dr. Terry. 
MEREDITH, Monica Marie; '92 BS; 1871 Shady 
Bower Ln., Sonora, KY 42n6; r. 1871 Shady &Mer 
Ln., Sonora, KY 42n6. 
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MEREDITH, Mrs. Reva M., (Reva M. Stewart); '70 AB, 
'74 MEd; Tchr.; Boyd County Board o! Educ., Ga!letlll· 
burg Elementary Sch., cauetrsburg, KY 41129; r. 7009 
Twin Fork Rd., Ga!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 139-6274; 
Robtl~ 
MERERS, William J.: 71 BS; 3731 Peaehtree Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
MERIWEATHER, Cynthia J., (Cynlhla J. Morton): 
75 AB; Tchr.J1nstruction Team Leadar; Rose Ava Elem. 
Sch., 412 Rose, washington Court House, OH 43161), 
614 335·1390; r. 615 Park Dr., Washington Court 
Hcuse, OH 43160, 614 335-2754; John; Rob, Amanda, 
MERIWETHER, Diana L; 'SZ (See Lenz, Mrs. Diana 
L). 
MERKEL, Rance Paul; 1535 Kavin Ln., Greeneville, 
TN 3n43, 615 639-4649. 
MERKLE, Ms. Michelle L; 73 AB; Legal Asst.; Bel-
lamy Law Firm, 1000 29th Ave., Myrtle Bell., SC 29577, 
603 446·2400; r. 2224 Swamplcx Cir., ll!He River, SC 
29566, 803 249-5043. 
MERLINO, Nick; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; Pequannoch 
Township HS; r. 11 Ham-on PL, Pompton Plains, NJ 
07444, 201 839-6371; Jean; Dan, Steva. 
MERLO, Charles S.; '68 BA; Owner, Bauer Sport Slxlp, 
BO Washington Ava .. Dumoot, NJ 07628, 201 384-6522; 
r. 15 Adams Ct., Wasl'M:lod. NJ 07675, 201 665-0150; 
Jesnfe; Charles, Jennifer, Kenneth. 
MERRICKS, Mary Elizabeth; '89 AME;· PDB 112, 
Hurtey, VA 24620; r. PCB 112, Hu~ey, VA 24620. 
MERRILL, Jane! Lynn; '80 (See Hulzky, Mrs. Janel 
Lynn), 
MERRILL, Kevin T.; '65 BBA; Medicare Auditor, Com-
munity Mutual Insurance Co., BOf·A W. Eighth SL, 
Cincinnati, OH 45203, 513 852-4218: r. 27 Rio Grande 
Cir., #1, Florence, KY 41042, 606 384·1596, 
MERRIMAN, Dennis J.; 74 BSA; Operations Mgr.: 
Roadway Express, 10074 Princeton Glendale, Cincin· 
natl, OH 45246, 513 874·5700; r. 84B S!ephenson Mm 
Rd, Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-6360; Angela; Alexan-
dra, Duncan, Scott 
MERRIMAN, Michael G.; 77 BBA; 227 Park AYe., 
Ludlow, KY 41016, 605 261-0150. 
MERRITT, Daytan Ledford; 76 BUS, 76 AAS; 1936 
Scoll St., Covington, KY 41014. 
MERRITT, Hazel J.; '74 (See Short, Mrs. Hazel J.). 
MERRITT, Mrs. Karen F.; 73 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Ma· 
90ffin Cnty. 8d ol Educ., Royal!an Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 884·7325: r. 1375 Gun Creek Rd., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 684-8568; CU!fis; Christopher, 
Na!han. 
MERRITT, Ms. Lone!ta; 78 AME; PCB 342, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522. 
Mfll!:RRITT, Lynne C.; '91 BS; Veterlnary Tech.; Rood 
& Riddle Equine Hosp., Georgetown Rd., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 233-0335; r. 1722 lemons Mill Rd., Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 868-s:igs, 
MERRITT, Nonie Lee; 79 (Sea Loomis, Ms. Nonie 
Merritt). 
MERRY, Robert E.; 75 BS; VP, Production; Meridlan 
Svc. Corp., Cambridge Spgs., PA 16403; r. PCB 643, 
Kane, PA 16735, 814 837.g353; Becki; Malissa, Mike, 
MatL 
MERRY, Tom; 70; OWner, R W Merry & Sons, POB 
343, Rixlord, PA 16745, 814 465-3435; r. POB 326, 
Duke Ctr., PA 16729, 814 ~; Tenl. 
MERTES, Marie Katherina; '91 (See Adkins, Marie 
Katherine). 
MERZ, Peggy J.; '81 (See Clendening, Mrs. Peggy J.). 
MESCHER, Steven Keith; 77 AB; Owner; Superior 
Surlaces West, 1707 Pa1kgata Rd., Columbus, OH 
43229, 614 840-0561; r. Same; Oehm; Brandon Keith, 
Sarah Ann. 
MESSENGER, Paul R.; 7g BS; Farm Owner! 
Operator. Messenger Farm Seeds, 4220 Roberts Rd., 
caredonia, OH 43314, 419 845-2757; r. 4041 Marion 
Wdfiamsporl Rd., Caledonia, OH 43314, 419 845-2757; 
Ellen. 
MESSER, Angela; '83 (See Johnson, Mrs. Angela M.). 
MESSER, Barbara Ann; 71 (Sea Marlin, Mrs. Barbara 
Ann). 
MESSER, Gande S.; '90 (See Gampbell, Mrs. Cande}. 
MESSER, Claoctetta Dale, (Claudetta Dale Smith); '90 
AME, '90 AB; HC 60 Box 8145, Brinkley, KY 41805; r. 
HC B3 Box 625, Mousia, KY 41839. 
MESSER, Dwain E.; '91 AB; R 5 Box 1150, Olive Hitl, 
KY 41164; r. RR 5 Box 1150, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MESSER, Gamet Y.; '82 (See Perry, Ms. Gamet Y.). 
MESSER, Herby Stephen; 73 BS; HC 75 Box 11210, 
Lebum, KY 41831, 606 785-5366. 
MESSER, James Elvin; '87 AAS, '90 BS; Welder, S&H 
Coat, HC 60 Box 8145, Brinkley, KY 41805; r. HC 75 
Box 10770, Leburn, KY 41831, 606 785·1l8B4; 
Claudetta; Megan, l.ngan. 
MESSER, Jennifer S.; 73 AB; RR 3 Sox 80, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
MESSER, Judith Gail; '87 (See James, Mrs. Judith 
Gail). 
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MESSER, Kenny L: '71 BS; P1esJOwner; NATMAR 
SeNicas Corp., 20 Kenton Lands Rd., Ertanger, KY 
41018, 606 331·9030; r. 1590 Verona Mollllt Zion Rd., 
Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428·1189; C8!ol; Rachel, 
""""' MESSER, Mrs. Lila Lou, (Lila I.Du Kash); BR; '56; 
Re!iretf; AT&T; r. 900 Romulus SL, Ballimora, OH 
43105, 614 86.2-4959; Garf; Kathy, James, Jania, Hugh. 
MESSER, Lori Ann; '90 (See Adkins, Lori Ann). 
MESSER, Marcia; '84 (See Orcut~ Ms. Marcia M.). 
MESSER, Marlane; '61 (Sae Bath, Mrs. Madena M.). 
MESSER, ONil!e Darvin; •eg BS, '89 AS; HC 75 Box 
1ono, Lebum, KY 41831; r. HC 75 aox 10110. Lebum, 
KY 41831, 605 785-5886. 
MESSER, Mrs. Peggy Holbrook; '69 AB; HC 75 Box 
11210, lebum, KY 41831. 
MESSER, Sherry E.; 10 (Sae Davis, Ms. Sherry E.). 
MESSER, Terrie June; '90 AAS; Ate. 2, Box 33, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 2 Box 33, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
MESSER, Vll'gil lee; 72 BS; PCB 153, Grayson. KY 
41143, 606 474-4517. 
MESSER, William P.; '65 AAS, '87 BS; A::coun!s Mgr.; 
Proctor & Gambia Inc.: 5th & Race T11T., Cincinnali, OH 
45202; r. PCB 706, Mt. S1erl!ng, KY 40353, 606 49S. 
5700. 
MESSERKNECHT, Craig l.; '77 MBA; Mgr. o! Cus-
tomer Svc.; OM Inc., 29111 Stephsnson Hwy., Madison 
His., Ml 48071, 313 398-6000; r. 1713 Foresthill Dr., 
Rcx:hsster, Ml 48306, 313 656-0747; Deborah; Cindy, 
Cheri. 
MESSERLY, Ms. Sandra Jo: 73 BS; Store Systs. 
Support Analys~ HS!!Superx Div., 175 Trl-O>unf)' Pkwy., 
Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 782-3548; r. 7490 Mar Dal 
Dr., CinciMatl, OH 45243, 513 984-8348. 
MESSMAKER, Ms. Dorothy A., (Dorothy Allay): BR; 
12247 S. Greenwood, Blue Island, !L 604ll6. 
MESSMAKER, Ms. Sharon Anna; "84 BS; 12158 Ann 
SL, Blue Island, IL 60406. • 
MESSMER, Nancy A.; '76 (See Jackson, Mrs. Nancy 
A). 
MESSMER, Robert G.; 73 BSA; VP; Liberty Natl. 
Banko! N KY, 3414 Di~ia Hwy., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
606 525-3000: r. 767 Klngs!on Dr., Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 331-6905; Nsncy; Robby, Julle. 
MESTER, William F.; '81 BS; 385 Beave1 SI., 
Leetsdale, PA 15056, 412 261i-501B. 
METCALF, Albert E.;74 BUS, '81 MBA; Partner, MCA 
Cns!lg. Svcs., 7672 Montgomery, Cincinnati, OH 45236; 
r. 7736 Styrax Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 791·2730; 
Judy; Michelle, Scott, Christina. 
METCALF, Bradlav J.;·•79 BS; Arltst: Metcalf Models, 
PCB 224484, Dallas, TX 75222, 214 74S.2723; r. 735 
W !l\h Sl, Dallas, TX 75208, 214 942-7359. 
METCALF, Dinah;··sg (Sea Stone, Mrs. Dinah M.). 
METCALF, Jane~ '79 (See Pletcher, Ms.. Janet M.). 
METCALF, Mrs. Jud~h B., {Jud~h Bond); 76 AME; 
French Instr. & Dept. Heacl; Mt. Notre Dama HS, 711 E. 
Columbia Ava., Reading, OH 45215, 513 821-3G44; r. 
7736 Styrax ln., Clncinna11, OH 45236, 513 791·2730; 
AT,· Michelle, Seo!!, Chris1ina. 
METCALF, Ms. Karen E., (Karen E. Jett); 'SO AB; 
Courier; Federal Express, 350 Adams Sl, IJJuisv~la, KY 
40206, 800 23&-5355; r. 8 Eutropia Cl, IJJuisvitla, KY 
40208. . 
METCALF, SGT Mark Aaron, KYNG; '89; 100 Minute-
man Pkwy., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-6252; r. 126 
1!2 Brenda Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 83g. 
13511. 
METCA_LF, Michael Kevin: '88 BA; Tchr. & Coach; 
Union County School SysL. Union Cnf)'. Board ol Edlf-
ca!ion, 510 S. Mart St, Morganfield, KY 42437, 502 
38g·16S4; r. 227 N. Mart SL, Morganfield, KY 42437, 
502 35g.2437; Teli; Joshua, Nico!as. 
METCALF, Percy James, Jr.; 18 AB; Dir.; 520 W 
Cheslnul SI., Louisville, KY 40202; r. PCB 281, !Duis· 
~me, KY 40201. 
METCALF, Stephen T.; 71 AB: Stockbroker; The Ohio 
Co., 155 E. Bmaclstreet, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 
464-5567; r. 6947 Pilar Ct., Dublln. OH 43017, 614 
761·2640; June; Chris, Tracy. 
METCALF, Mrs. Teri Lea, (Teri Lee Marlow); '86 AA; 
lnslruciional Asst; Early ChildhOOd, MOf911nfield Elem. 
Sch., Morganfield, KY 42437, 502 389·2611; r. 227 N. 
Mart St, Morganlield, KY 42437, 502 389·2437; Ml· 
c/Jaei; Joshua, Nicolas. 
METCALFE, Mrs. Bonnie C., (BoMie Cable); '66 BS, 
70 MA; Tctir .. Home Eco110mlcs; Nicholas Cn!y. Bd. or 
Edi.I:., Garils!a, KY 4ll311, 606 28g·3780; r. 306 2nd SL, 
cartisle, KY 40311, 606 289·5300; Tom; Neal, Jason, 
"""'· METCALFE, Cha~es T.; '73 AME; Principal; Straub 
Elem., 387 Chenault Dr., MaysvHle, KY 41056, 606 
564·0047; r. 306 2nd St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-5300; Bonnie; Neal, Jason, Megan. 
METCALFE, Uncla; 76 (See Shroul, Ms. l.ilda). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
METZ, Mrs. DueUa S., (Duetta S. Pierce); 12 BME; 
Cos! Analys!; Aeronautical Sysls. Ctr., ASC/RWF, 
Wright·Pat!erson AFB, OH 45433, 513 255-2070: r. 
4383 Newbeny Ct., Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 426-
4946; Ntk. 
METZ, Mrs. Gloria G~ (Gloria Green); 'Bl AB; Mvt 
Sales; Water SL, PCB 577, OMngsvil!e, KY 4ll360, 606 
674·2181; r. 244 Hartgrove Rd., DwlngsvDle, KY 40360, 
606 674·2189; Ken; Alicia, Ashley, Chasity, Zachary. 
METZ, Helen J.; '69 (Sae Brown, Mrs. Helen J.). 
METZ, Jack D .. Jr.; 14 BS; Owner; Metz Conslrucllorv' 
Enterprises, 1516 Bellefonte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836.g75s; r. Same; Nancy; Jack, Sarah, Melissa 
METZ. Jack Dear\, Ill; 'Ba; Environ. Mgr.; Brand, Hood 
Creek Pike, AshlaOO, KY 41101, 606 J25.8845; r. 202 
Rice Ava., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836·9601; Nancy; 
Kalyn. 
METZ, Ken E.: 79 AAA, '82 AB; Editor/Owner; Commtf-
nity Newspapers Inc., 108 Wate1 SL, Dwlngsville, KY 
40360, 606 674·2181; r. 244 Har1grove Rd., OWlngsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674·2189; Gloria; Zachary, Alicia, Ash-
ley, Chasity. • 
METZ. Pa!rria Ann; '69 {Saa S!evens, Mrs. Patricia 
AM). 
METZ, Tamara A.; '81 (See Ringwald, MrS. Tamara M.). 
METZGER, Denise Marie; 'SB (See Taylor, Ms. Denise 
Marie). 
MEURER, Diana Louise; 74 (See Jones, Mrs. Diane 
Louise). 
MEXIA, Garolyn Al!ean, (Carolyn A Terrell); '87 AAS; 
RN: Piesby!erian Hosp. of Dallas; r. 3228 Orchard 
Manor Cir. fl, 1939 St.ISS9x, Garrolr.on, TX 75007, 214 
394· 1975; MittVS; Marc. 
MEYER, BcMia D.; '63 (See Ferguson, Ms. BOMie 
D.). 
MEYER, Ms. Carol Jean; 74 AAS; RR 1, Broo~sville, 
KY 41004. 
MEYER, Dale, (Da!e Wuest); 78 MAC; Spec. Prog. 
Coord.; Northern Kentudcy Tech. Sch., 1025 Ams!ardam 
Rd., Covinglcn, KY 41011, 606 431-3114; r. 106 W. 
11lh SI., Covilglcn, KY 41011, 606 431-0413: Joseph; 
Christopher, David, Jooathan, Kathleen. 
MEYER, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna S. Wilson); '92 BSW; 
Social Worker, Family Ras. Ctrs., 212 N. Mayesville Sir., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8751; 1. 1324 Shadal· 
awn Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·5143; Robin; 
MaUhew, Marc. 
MEYER, Jacqueline Roberta Filler, '93 AB: Tchr.-LD; 
Shearer Elem., WUldiester, KY 40391; r. 140 Strode 
Station Cir., ApL 8, Wnchester, KY 4G391, 606 744· 
6589; Craig. 
MEYER, Mrs. Jane S., (Jane L Smith); '76 AAA', 
Homemaker; r. 1179 Bruce Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 
513 231·1507: Jerry; Lauien, Cody. 
MEYER, John A.; 74 BS; Tobacco & B~I Farmer; RR 
1 Box 267, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 747·5711;, r. 
""''· MEYER, Johnny G.: 73 BS; Gen. Acclg. Mgr~ Ken· 
lucky Ctintra1 Ins. Co.; r. RR 4 Box 74g, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6038: Nola. 
MEYER, Jlldi!h A.; '68 (See Jennings, Mrs. Judl1h A.). 
MEYER, Kathleen A.; '83 (See Edlin, Mrs. Kathleen A.). 
MEYER, Ms. Kathy W, (Kathy Wesley): '80 AAS; Radi· 
ologic Tectino!ogist; Louisville Imaging Svcs., 3g30 Dlf-
pon! Cir., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 89J.gB98; r. 303 
Cambridge Stalioll Rd., IJJuisvi!la, KY 40223, 502 254· 
55Q3; Tom; Aaron. 
MEYER, Klyslal Marie; '92 AAS; 219 N. Concord ln., 
Carmel, IN 46032; r. 219 N. Concord Ln., carmel, IN 
46032. 
MEYER, Michael I.; 74 BS; VP·Safes; MMC, Inc., 47 
Canon Ridge, FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-9932; r. 
Sama, 606 781-6311; Ksllt'een; Brooke, Jordan, Ryan. 
MEYER, Paige Anne; '93 AB; POB 2n, Miian, IN 
47031; r. PCB 2n. MaarJ, IN 47031. 
MEYER, Ms. Patricia A.; '81 MBA; 7445 Chestwick Ct., 
Atlanta, GA 30350, 404 504.g 131, 1 
MEYER, Patsv J.; 75 {See Meyer·Kreltler, Ms. Patsy 
J.). 
MEYER, Paula Anna; •5g (See Smfth, Paula Anne). 
MEYER, Richard A.; 75 AB; Sales Rep.; Sun Valley 
Door & Supply. 1002 S. 54th he., Phoenix, /IJ. 65009, 
602 259·2615; r. 13625 N. 98th Ava. tF, Sun Ci!)', /IJ. 
85351, 6ll2 974·8058. 
MEYER, Mrs. Roberta S., {Roberta Smith); '68 AB; 
Music Tchr.; McKinley Elementary, 1210 Veriad Pkwy., 
Middle1own, OH 45044, 513 420-4552; r. 216 Ardmore 
Or., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 424-4807; Devin, ln-
drek. 
MEYER, Robin L; '83 BBA; Mklg. Mgr.; Fairgrounds 
Auto Auction Inc., 1281 Winchester Rd., Ml. Sterling, KY 
40053, 606 498-6373; r. 1324 Shadalawn Dr., ML Sier· 
ling, KY 4G353. 606 498-5143; lbnna; Matthew, Marc. 
MEYER-KREITLER, Ms. Patsy J., (Patsy J. 
Moyer); '75 BS; Singer/Songwriter; 3279 Turkeylool Rd., 
S!e. B, EdgewOOd, KY 41017, 606 331·2205; r. 3279 
Turkeyloo! Rd, Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331·2285; 
'John Henry; Chelsea Marie, John Chase. 
MEYERS, Jennifer, '67 (See caudffl, Mrs. Jennifer M.). 
MEYERS, Kenneth Allen; '88 AAS; He 71 Box 563, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826; r. HC 71 Box 563, Jeremiah, KY 
41826, 606 633-9761. 
MEYERS, Ms. Mary June; 76 BS: Inside Sales & 
Support; Ross Labs, 585 Cleveland Ave., Columbus, 
OH 43215, 614 624-6507; 1. Dubtil, OH 43017, 614 
792-1748. 
MEYERS, Nadine C.; 70 (See Come!!, Mrs. Nadine 
C.). 
MEYERS, Wendell S.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Greenville HS, 
Green Wave Way, Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548· 
4188; r. 10878 aantmora Phillipsburg Rd., Brookvlle, 
OH 45309, 513 884·7383; tmwtta; Jansen, Jenna 
MEYERS, William Jason; 70 BS, '86 AME: Industrial 
Relations Rep.; Annco Steel Co. LP, PCB 191, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329·7546; r. 3731 Peachtree Rd, Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 324-0546; Linda; Melissa. 
MICHAEL, Andrew Scott; '93 MBA; 816 17th SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2034; Angela. 
MICHAEL, Mrs. Cynth!a D., (Cynthia D. Hay); '83 AB, 
'88 AME; Special Educ. Tcht.; Lawrence Cnty. 8d. ol 
Educ.; 1. POB 1062, 101 W. Peny SL, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4022; David; David, Lewis. 
MICHAEL, Eddie W.: 76 SS, 79 AME, '82 MS; Supt; 
Lawrence County Sch. Sys!., Hwf. 644, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 63S..9671; r. 206 Peny SL, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638·9981; Susan,' Jason, Jessica. 
MICHAEL, James R.; '80 AME; Tchr. Coach; Bulldog 
Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; I. RR 3 Box 
4056.1..ouisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2533. 
MICHAEL, Ms. Pa!ricla K., (Patricia K. Garland); 73 
BS: Travel Cnstt; 3330 Erie Ave., Cincinnali, OH 45208; 
r. 1385 Sigma Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474· 
3541; Ronald; Anna, Kelty. 
MICHAEL, William David; '63 BSA; CFO; Inez DeposH 
Bank, POB 365, Main St, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298· 
3511; r. PCB 1062, 101 W. Perry SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4022; Cynth!a,· David, lewis. 
MICHAELS, David J.: 75 AAS; Owner; Pep Profn. 
Even! Planners, Detroit, Ml 48226, 313 96J.-S161; 1. 730 
Mill St, Lincoln Park, Ml 48146, 313 382·5347: KJisand; 
Loo. 
MICHEL, Harold R.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Wrthrow HS, 2488 
Madison Rd, CinclMatl, OH 45208, 513 533·5700; r. 
6180 Cook Rd., MiHord, OH 45150, 513 575-9469; 
Donna; Robert. 
MICHUL. Kenneth P.; 74 AB; Leasing; The Webb 
Cos., 3000 Lexing!on Financial Ctr., leling!on, KY 
40507, 606 253-0000; r. 4572 Longbridge Ln., Lexilg· 
ton, KY 40515, 606 272·9562; Robin; Jacob. John, 
Lauren. 
MICK, Mrs. Marcia L.; '65 AB, '69 MA: Retired Asst 
Alhletk: Dir.; r. 6615 Gen11e Bend Dr., Hcius!on. TX 
77069, 713 5:!7·5900; William; Wll!lam J. Jr., Stephen, 
'""· MICOU, Harriet: '64 (See Corum, Mrs. Harriet M.). 
MIDDELBERO, Mrs. Linda Ann, (I.ma Ann White); 
75 BBA. 77 MBA; Dir.·ProgramminWCnsltg.; la:cunt· 
ing Systs. Integrators, 7870 Fort IJJramie·Swandars Rd., 
Anna, OH 45302, 41g 628-4059; r. 1019 Gardner Rd., 
Kellering, OH 45429, 513 298-1867; John; Ashley, 
Leah. 
MIDDEN, Donald Peter; 16 BS; Chief Engr~ Pattie A 
Clay Hosp., EKU Bypass, Ridvnond, KY 40475, 606 
623-3131; r. 312 Western Ava., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-0633; Michefle; Daniel, Heather. 
MIDDEN, Ms. Michelle Elizabeth, (Michelle Ellzabeth 
Be!Q; Hcime Health; Wedco Ire., Cynthiana, KY 41031; 
r. 312 Western Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
0633; Pete; Daniel, Heather. 
MIDDENDORF, Ms. Karen L; 74 AME; Assoc. Exac. 
Dir~ Human Devel. Inst, University ol Ky; r. 3293 Buck· 
hom Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-8740; Teresa, 
Charles Jr~ Mason. 
MIDDLETON, Eric S.; '83 BM; Musician; 1235 Casa 
Loma Dr., Reno, NV 89503, 702 745-2863; r. Same; 
""""· MIDDLETON, Mrs, Gloria E., (Gloria A. Amspaugh); 
77 AB, '81 MEd; Co-Oirector/Kindergarlen Tchr.; SL 
Peter Early Childhood Ctr., 125 Barr SL, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 254-0484; r. 133 Robert Rd, Nkholasville, 
KY 40356, 606 885-5946; G!arfes. 
MIDDLETON, Gloria M.; '83 (See Osborne, Mm. Glo-
ria M.). 
MIDDLETON, Harla S.; '91 (See ChiM, Mrs. Herta 
S.). 
MIDDLETON, Jerry D.; '83 AAS; Corp. Educ. Admin.; 
Kentucky Technical Sys!., 4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-4256; r. 2906 New Haven Ct.. 
Flal'M:lods, KY 41139, 606 836-4736; Chrisrine; Laura, 
Ganie. 
MIDDLETON, Mrs. Loretta B., (Loretta Blanton); 72 
AB: Tchr.; Fairlawn Local Sch., 18800 Johnston Rd., 
Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492·1654; r. 17699 Sidney 
P/allsville Rd, Sidney, OH 45365, 513 4g2.3783; 
George; Amy, Karen, Alan. 
MIDDLETON, Marietta Sue; 16 (See Welts. Ms. Mar· 
ie!ta Sua). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS MILLER 
MIDDLETON, Marie A.: '85 BME, '90 AME; Couns.; 
Agana Hts. Elem. Sch., Agana Hts., GU 96919; r. 148 
Kingston Acres, Berea, KY 4[)403, 606 986·9453. 
MIDDLETON, Mark J.; '79 AAS, '81 BS; RR I, Rush, 
KY 41168, 
MILES, Mrs. Ycvonda Lee, (Yovonda Lee \lanHoose): 
78 BM~. '79 AMEd; Orthodontic AssVChOlr Dir.; 7023 
Lillie River Tpk., Annandale, IA 22000; r. 381 I Ridge 
Rd, Annandale, \A 22003, 703 256-1998; David; Elise, 
Kathleen. David. 
MILLER, Charles J.; '61 AB; 19 Ullieda!a Ln., HamB· 
ton, OH. 45015. 
MILLER, Charlotte; '90 (See Duff, Charlo!te M.). 
MILLER, Charlotte S.; 70 (Sae Bromagen, Mrs. Char· 
fo!le S.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Elizabeth B.: '78 AME: Tctir.; Mapleton 
Elem. Sch .. HClll !we., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8753; r. 419 W High SI., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6291: Sam; Gasey, Katie. 
MILLER, Ms. Elizabeth Bea; '81 AAS: POB 459, Olive 
I-ill, KY 41164, 606 286·5267. MIDDLETON, Name R.:; '90 (Seil Blggs, Ms, Nelli9 
R). 
MILEY, Ms. Jeanene Phillips; '80 MAC; RR 4 Box 456, 
MaysWle, KY 41056. MILLER, Ms. Chetyl Dawn, {Chetyl Dawn King): 'BD 
AAS, '83 BSW; POB 231, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
MILLER, Mra. Chetyl G., (Cheryl Goebe~; '83 AAS; 
MILLER, Ms. Erizabe\h H.; '62 AB; Re!ired 3rd Grade 
Tctv.: r. 22429 State Ale. 3, Rush, KY 41168, 606 
928-8793; .106 S. (Dec.); RUlh Ann, Joe Hogan. 
MILLER, Ella Nora; Nollh, Mrs. Ella Nora). 
MILLER, Elmer, 76 AB; POB 131, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
MIDD~ETON, Rick W.; '82 BBA; Agt.; The Prudential, 
1407 D1eder!ch Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836~155; 
r. 907 Klngsway Dr., South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-9255; Brenda; Justin, Aaron. 
MILEY, Marla S.; 77 (See Wilcox, Mrs. Marla S.). 
MILEY, Myra Lynn; '84 (See Dinges, Ms. Lynn M.). 
MILICH, James D.: '69 BS: Bd. Member, ABC Bd., 
WalnUl St, F1ank!ort, KY 40601; r. 302 Parkwood PL, 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 223-858\; Henrietta 
MILLARD, James R.; '59 BS; Prog. Analyst Lexington 
Bluegrass Arrrfo/ Depol, lexing!on, KY 40511; r. 886 
MIDDLETON, Roderick James; '91 BS; Sr. Fisheries 
Tech.; KY Dept. o/ F"ISh & Wi<rule, 100 lndtan Gap Rel., 
Frankfort. KY 40602, 502 564-4957; r. 1610 Bluebank 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2057. 
MIDDLETON, Vdcia J.: '91 (See Glover, MIS. V"lci<ie 
•1. 
MIDKIFF, Ms. Dinah Lee: 76 AB, 78 MEd; Reading & 
Language Arts Tchr.; Bondllratlt Middle Sch., Old Har· 
rodsburg Rd .. F1anldOO, KY 40601; 1. Crystal Brook 
Condos, F63 1310 Louisville Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 875-0903. 
MIDKIFF, Larry P.: '64 AB; Principal; 12219 Midland 
Trail Rd., AshlaOO, KY 41101; r. Gamer Elementary, 
16701 Ponderosa Or., Gatlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MIESCH, G!eM R.; 72 AB; 22 E. 3n1 St, Maysvnle, 
KY 41056,.606 564-6064. 
MIQNERY, Edward Charles; 71 AB; Tetu.; Hamillon 
HS, 1675 Eaton Rd., Hami!!on, OH 45013, 513 868· 
7700; r. 512 Beeler Blvd., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 
~7; Chris; Allison, Alex, Ard'f. 
MIHALIK, Christopher S.; '83 AME; Educator; Lillie 
M"1mi Local Seit Dist, 605 Wekh Rd., Morrow, OH 
45152, 513 899"'3781; r. 505 Mohican Or., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 677·1595; Delxxah; Emily, Matthew. 
MIHALIK, Mrs. Deborah L, (Daborah L Wlite); '83 
AB; Customer Svc. Rep~ GE, Inc., CincinnaU, OH; r. 505 
Mohican Dr., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 677·1595:· Chris· 
topher, Emily, Matthew. 
MIHALIK, Ms. Lisa Am; '84 AB; Tetu.; St Themas 
More, 800 Ohio Pike, C&"icima!~ OH 45245, 513 753-
2540; r. 125 S. Lebanon Rd, Loveland. OH 45140, 513 
683·1710. 
MIHALIK, Leri Lynn; '81 (See Breen, Mrs. Lori Lynn). 
MIJOL, Alvin Julian; '83 MBA; Store Mgr.; Southland 
Corp., Arllngton, TX 76013; r. 800 Lovewood Ln., Arling· 
ton, TX 76013, 817 265-2581; Jacquefins. 
MIKEL, Angela Marie; '89 BS; Ria. 1, Box 90, W. 
Lebanon, IN 47991; 1. RR 1 Box 90, W. Lebanon, IN 
47991. 
MIKELS, Bradley G.: '91 SBA; CPA; Peat Marwick, 
KPMG, Morgan Keegan Tower, Ste. 900, 50 N. Front 
St, Memphis, TN 38100, 901 523-3131; r. 1568 Beaver 
Tr., Cordova, TN 36018, 901 755-5Sll7; Emma Kate. 
MIKLAVCIC, Frank A; 79 MS; Tetu.; Frankfort HS, 
328 Shelby St, Frankl"Oll, KY 40601, 502 875-8655; r. 
321 Ewillg St, Franldorl, KY 40601, 502 875-2904; 
Rosie;. Greg. Laura, Ann Marie. 
MILAM, Detphia; '69 (See Bishop, Mrs. Delphia). 
MILAM, Joel Scot~ '86 MM; Musician; r. 2136 Hanison 
Ave., Sl Albans, WI 25177, 304 727-5209. 
MILAM, Mrs. Leona 0.; '56 BA, '61 MA; Tchr.: South· 
Wes!am City Schs., Prairie Norton Elem. Sch., 2975 
Kingston Ave .. Grove Cily, OH 43123, 614 8784255: r. 
525 S Murray Hill Rd, Coh.rnbus, OH 43228, 614 878-
4383; Jesse: Shawn P. 
MILBURN, Ms. Betty L; 72 AB; Cir. Business Svcs.; 
Santa Rita Care Cir., 150 N. La Canada Dr., Green Vly., 
AZ 85614, 602 625-0178; 1. 181 W. Calle De! Chancero, 
Grean Vly .. AZ. 85614, 602 625-4918. 
MILBY, Gordon E.; '68 AB, 76 MA, 71 RANK!; Princi-
pal; Doss HS, 7601 Saini Andrew's Church Rd., I.Duis· 
ville, KY 402t4, 502 473-8239; r. 3612 Gataview Cir., 
l.Duisvrlle, KY 40272. 502 937-6947; Pat; Tonya, Ka!hy. 
MILBY, Mrs. Patricia B., (Patricia Bel~; '68 BS, '76 MA, 
71 RANKI; Couns.; Pleasure Ridge HS, 5901 Green· 
wood Rd, Louisville, KY 40258, 502 473·8311; r. 3612 
Ga!eview Cir .. Louisville, KY 40272, 502 937·6947; Gar· 
don; Tonya, Kathy, Tyler. 
MILES, Or. David R.: 79 MM; Chief Musician; USN 
Band, Navy Yard, WasMiglon, DC 20374, 202 433-
7386; r. 3811 Ridge Rd, Annardale, \A 22003, 703 
256-1998; Ni~.; Bise, Kathleen. David. 
MILES, Deborah; '92 (See Harford, Mra. Deborah M.). 
MILES, Debra l.; '81 (Sea Bryan, Mra. Debra L). 
MILES, Dixie L; '61 (See Marshall, Mrs. Oiiite L.). 
MILES, Gary N.; 78 AAS, ·so BS; Proj. Mgr.: Radnor 
Homes, 1001 Griffin Gale Or., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
231-6111; r. 422 Locksley. Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-3148; &enda; Heather, Sarah, Neil. 
MILES, Ms. Katherine A:, 74 BS; Svc. Rep.; r. 107 
Coraline Dr., SL Clairsville, OH 43950, 614 695-3758. 
MILES, Madellne B. {Marky); '8Z (See Drago, Mrs. 
Madelina M.). 
Furlong Or., Lexington. KY 40504, 606 277-2485. 
MILLER, Mrs.. Adna J., (Adna Jones): 71 AB; Rellred 
Tdir.; L 22 Maple Rd, Londonderry, OH 45647, 614 
887"'1078: cart; Carl Jr. 
MILLER, Ms. Alberta P.; '78 AB, 'BS AME: Tetir.; 
Willard 8em. Sch., POB 9, Willard, KY 41181, 606 
474-o.533; r. Box 155, Denton, KY 41132. 606 474· 
6333; Robert W., Lloyd 0., Clay Edwaid. 
MILLER, Mrs. N:rr'j K., (N:rr'/ K. SchUlte); '88 BBA; 
Promotional Asst; Estae Lauder • Lazarus, Cincinna!I, 
OH; r. 2252 Central Or., Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 
738-1734; Stephen; Nelson Kile, Olivia Lee. 
MILLER, Angela Lynn; '89 (Sae Skaggs, Mrs. Angela 
Lynn). 
MILLER, Anita A.; '66 (See Stamper, Mrs. Anita A.). 
MILLER, Anthony Haiold; '89 AB; Account Rap.; Com-
rnonwaalth Lile Ins., POB 528, Dwingsv~le. KY 40350, 
606 674·2846; r. Same; Rsglna. 
MILLER, Barbara; '65 (See Ranvier, Mrs. Barbara M.i 
MILLEA, Barbara J.; '83 (Sae Wdson, Mrs. Barbara J.). 
MILLER, Barbara Lou; '90 AB; CompUler Tech.; Carler 
Cn!y. Bd. ol Educ., Willard Eleman\Jy Sch, Box 9, 
Wdlard, KY 41181, 606 474·6533; r. HC 71 Box 204, 
Denton, KY 41132, 606 474~023; Lonnie; Charles, 
"""" MILLER, Betsy Jean; 79 (Sea Solomon, Ms. Betsy 
Jean). 
MILLER, Mrs. Batty F., (Belly Forbes): '65 AB; Elam. 
Tchr.; New Lebanon Bel. of Educ., 1100 W. Main SI., 
New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 687·1301;'1. 10517 Old 
Dayton Rd., New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 687·2574; 
Harfillg; Rita, Karla 
MILLER, Betty J.; '74 (See Phipps, Mrs. Belly M.). 
MILLER, Betty Phillips: '88 AME; Box 170, Phyllis, KY 
41554; r. POB 170, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
MILLER, Beverl'f Ellan; 78 (See Brawriing, Mrs. Bev· 
erly Ellen, RN). 
MILLER, Beverly Lynn; 78 (See Levay, Mrs. Beverly 
L). 
MILLER, Ms. Beverly T., (Bevelly TClllivar); '90 AME; 
Rle. 3, Box 5400, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 3 Box 54Dd, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-1181. 
MILLER, BillieJ.; '53 (Sae Shelby, Mrs. BilOOJ.). 
MILLER, Mrs.. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Hamllon); '88 
AME; Ole. Asst.: Prestonsburg C<lmrnunity Clg., HRT 
Div., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3853; r. 1155 S. 
Lake Or., Pces!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&3629; Char· 
!es T. 
MILLER, Brent Lee; '85 AS, '86 BS; Quality Control 
Tech.; CTH koustic:s Inc., POB 448, Corbin, KY 40702, 
606 528.SOSO: r. 33 Spring Cul Cir., Corbin, KY 40701, 
606 528-9553; Patty; Courtnay Grace, Celley Bass. 
MILLER, C. Edward; 72 AB; Sales Engr.; Ohio Trans-
mission & Pump Co., 150 E. 1.ongviaw Ave., Mansfield, 
OH 44901, 419 522-0515; r. 432 N Henry St, CresUine, 
OH 44827, 419 683-4051; Mary Jo; Todd, Lisa, Lea. 
MILLER, Carl E., Sr.; '54 BA, '68 MA; Retired Tchr. & 
Principal: Scioto Valley I.Deal Sch. Dist; r. 22 Maple Rd., 
LoOOonderry, OH 45647, 614 8874078; Aal'la; Carl Jr. 
MILLER, Carol; 73 (See Demic, Mrs. Carol M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Carol S., (Carol Schardein); 71 AB; 
Tetu~ Zachary Taylor Elem., 9620 Westport Rd, L.ouis-
vIT!a, KY 40241, 502 454·8336; r. 7801 Pine Ridge Rd., 
Lcuisvilla, KY 40241, soz 4254528; Hal; Jennifer, Mal· 
~ ... 
MILLER, Ms. Garo! Sue; 9820 Holiday 01., 1.ouisvil!e, 
KY 40272, 502 935-3886. 
MILLER, Mis. Garol!ne R., (Caroline Rose); '67 AB; 
VP; Maler Lumba! Co. Inc., POB 8, Augusia, KY 41002, 
606 756-2151; r. Same; Wil/1lim;Garin, Craig, Jennifer, 
Sa>ll 
MILLER, Carolyn Denise, (Carolyn Denise Ashley); '88 
AME: HC 61Box760, Argillite, KY 41121; r. Volk, KY 
41175, 606 324·3245. 
MILLER, Garolyn S.; 'BB (See Penix, Mrs. Garcfyn S.). 
MILLER, Ms. Garo!yn S., (Garolyn s. Blackbumk '88 
AAS; Nurse; r. 2221 Alexandrla Dr., Lexington, KV 
40504, 606 2764539; Russell. 
Rte. I, Box 695, Grayson, KV 41143. • 
MILLER, Cheryl J.; 73 (See MUler-Mabee, Mra. Charyl 
J.). 
MILLER, Ch9ryl Lynn Angell, (Cheryl Lynn Angel~; '89 
AB; PCB 144, Royalton, KV 41464; r. PCB 144, Royal-
Ion, KV 41464. 
MILLER, Ms. Cheryl S~ '83 AME; Tchr~ r. 903 Mul· 
berry Ridge Way, Houston, TX 77062, 713 480·7238. 
MILLER, Chrlstoph9r Wallace; '93 AB; Grad. Asst; 
Northern Illinois Univ., Altgeld Hall 206, De Kalb, IL 
60115; r. Rte. 1 Box 850, 1.ouisa, KV 41230, 606 
638.g331. 
MILLER, Ms. Christy Y., (CMsty Y. Wet!s); 'BO AAS; 
POB 1124, Owings'lille, KY 40360. 
MILLER, Mrs. Cind'f Lee, (CMy Lee Fosler); 75 AB; 
Student: r. 1533 O~bwas Cl, Grove City, OH 43123, 
614 871-3679. 
MILLER, Claudelle; '57 (See Ford, Mrs. Claudette M., 
RN). 
MILLER, Clay Edward; '87 AB; Mason; HC 71 Box 
155, Denton, KY 41132, 606 474-6333; r. Same. 
MILLER, Ms. Cristal L, (Cristal L Nail); '92 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologtst; Scott Gell!lral Hosp., 1140 
Lexington Rd., Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 B58·1270; 
r. POB 285, Stamping Ground, KV 40379; Perry. 
MILLER, Cynthia D.; '86 AB, MEd; Leaming Disability 
Tchr.; Feyeue Cnty. Schs., Dixie Magnet Elem. Sch., 
1940 Eastland Pkwy., lsxington, KY 4DS05, 606 299· 
9211; r. 3108 tftgh Rlfge Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271·5439. 
MILLER, Dan; '9J BA; MklgJSalas: r. 1435 Meadow-
brigh\ Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-0706. 
MILLER, David C.; 75 BUS; 381 SLR 98 N, Marlon, 
OH 43302, 614 387-6189. 
MILLER, David Keith; 76 AA, 78 AB; Dir. o! Parks & 
Recrea1kln; 01y ol MJraine, 3050 Kreitzer Rd, Mora fie, 
OH 45439, 513 298-0601; r. 3651 Cha11olte Mill Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45418, 513 262..SS11; Rosie; Jacqueline, 
Matthew, Holly. 
MILLER, David L; 73 AB; Sd. Tchr.; Pcrlsrnouth HS, 
317 Marshall, Scio!ovU!e, OH 45662, 614 776.Sm; r. 
6203 Harding Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776· 
2334: Jay. 
MILLER, David L; 78 BBA; Printer; 1719 First.Ave., 
Middletown, OH 45G44, 513 424-7226: r. 709 E Center 
St, Blanchester, OH 45107, 513 783-3435. 
MILLER, Oavl:I M.; 72 BME, 79 MM: Band Dir.; Ash-
land Board of Edt.C., Central Ave .. Ash!and, KY 41101, 
606 327·2727; r. 3220 Camelot Estates, Gatlettsbu1g, 
KY 41129, 606 928·9£59; G80l{}fa. 
MILLER, David W.; '67 AB; Dist Fores!er/Land Mgmt.; 
Georgia Pacific, PCB 1511, El Dorat!o, Afl 71730, 501 
862·7904; r. 2900 Moun! Holly Rd., El Dorado, AR 
71730, 5tl1 862·8839; J.SW!da,· Jennffer. 
MILLER, Debbie Ann; '9J (Sea Conley, Ms. Debbi~ 
AM). 
MILLER, Ms. Deborah E., (Deborah E. Damron); '78 
AME: Tchr.: Worthington Elam., StlO Canter St. 
Worlhington, KY 41183, 606 83HIOl4; r. 2320 .1.onij 
St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-a766; Jimmy J.; 
Grala E. Casto. James Andrew, Kem p. 
MILLER, Ms. Debra J., (Debra Jones); '83 AAS; RN; 
PCB 388, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2351; r. 
RR 2 Box 39, Ewing. KY 41039, 606 849-44n. 
MILLER, Mrs. Debra Lynn, (Debbie Sword); 78 BS; 
Acct.; r. Rte. 4 Box 67, South Point, OH 45660, 614 
894·7190; Larry; Lance Derek. 
MILLER, Dennis L; 71 BS: VP Asch. & Devel.; r. RR 
2 Box 170, Vatrey Head, AL 35989. 
MILLER, Diana Leigh; '83 (See Schmidt, Ms. Diana 
t.igh). 
MILLER. Ms. Diana Lynn; '84 AB; k.count SVcs.; GE 
GapitaVMacy's, POB 8110, Mason, OH 45040, 513 573· 
3000; I. 709 E. Center St, Blanches!er, OH 45107, 513 
783·3435. 
MILLER, Diana N.; 'BO (See McCaM, Mrs. Diana N.). 
MILLER, Donald Scott; '87 BBA; Asst Mgr.; 101 Cleve· 
land Ave., Hazard, KV 41701; r. 101 Cleveland !we., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5355. 
MILLER, Donnie c~ BR; 75 BBA; FIS! VP; Whitaker 
Bank Corp.·Kentucky, PCB 14037, Lexington, KV 
40512, 606 299·5246; r. 1340 Strawbeny.Ln., Ls:rlng. 
ton, KY 40502, 606 266-9057; Sherry; Erin Brooke, 
Sarah Whitney. 
MILLER, Emma Jaan; 'BB (See Maynard, Emma Jaan). 
MILLER, Mrs. Frarces S.; '62 AB; 71 MA; Re!ired 
Tchr~ r. 441 Ganlinal Rd., Russell, KV 41169, 606 
836-3744; Sara, Joan. 
MILLER, Frederick Lawrence; '69 AB; 933 Goss !we., 
1.ouisville, KY 40217, 502 894-0064. 
MILLER, Gary L; '66 AB; CEO, Allen & Mil!er Gen. 
Ins.; Rsaltor/App., Gary L Miller, 312 Main St, Greenup. 
KY 41144, 606 473-6521; r. 12 Mildred Ave., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-7744; Sharon; Wllliam Mdlael, 
Mary Lee, Stephen Nelson, Gary Lee II, Malle Allen, --MILLER, George K.; 71 BS; POB 898, Evarts, KY 
40828. 
MILLER, Mrs. Georgia F., (Georgia FlShbum); 73 BS. 
71 MAEd; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 1104 McCull-
ough Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 92s.6131; r. 3220 
Cameb1 01 .. CaUet!sburg, KY 41129, 606 e28-9659; 
"'"' MILLER, G!egory SoJtt 106 Armco Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
MILLER, Harry E.: 79 AAS; Ratired Tchr.; Ashland 
State Tacit Sch.; r. 2954 Gibbs Cl., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-8369: Mildrsd; Jeff, Nancy. 
MILLER, Hoy O.; 74 BS; 13203 W BoeJle Rel I 3A, 
Midlothian, \A 23113, 804 379-7947. 
MILLER, Irene P.; '46 (See t.uncy, Mrs. Irene P.i 
MILLER, Issac lsster; '37 AB; Retired Jr. Actt: r. 2111 
Tulane Or., Dayton, OH 45431, 513 42&-3476; RtJJy; 
Rena. Vdd Shock, Donald L, Glenda. 
MILLER, Jackie Jo; '89 (See Rayburn, Jackie Jo). 
MILLER, James E .. Jr.; '85 AB; 9Z06 Old Six Mlle Ln., 
Jaffarson:awn, KV 40299, 5Cl2 499·1B88. 
MILLER, James Kenna: '64 AB; Tchr.· Ted'mology Dir.; 
CelclweU Co. MS, 440 Beckner Ln., Princeton, KY 
42445, 502 365-9586; r. 408 Dogwood Ln., Princs!on, 
KY 42445, 502 36S-3657; l}'T1611s Turner. Rhett, Reese, 
Kenna. 
MILLER, James R., Jr.: '68 AB; 3121 K1onway Dr •• 
l.Duisville, KV 40220, 502 4564868. 
MILLER, James T.; '69 BBA; Mortgage Broker; Miller 
Associales. 164 W. Hospttality IS, San.Bernardino, CA 
92408, 909 888-2220; r. 1750 Garden Dr~ San Bemar-
cfmo, CA 92404, 909 888-0538; Margie.· Brooks, Bart, 
K"1.""'-
MILLER, Janet L, RO, MBA; 73 BS; Dir. of twtritim; 
Good Sama!ltan Hosp., 375 Oixmylh !we., Ciamati, 
OH 45220, 513 872·2451; r. 9671 Debold Koebel Rd., 
Pleasant Pla!n, OH 45162, 513 724-5322. 
MILLER, Ms. Janice A.; '81 MBA; Homemaker, r. 1824 
NeMon Ava., Murlreesboro, TN 37129, 615 893-2499; 
Jchnny fl; John Bartlay Miller, Marti A. Millar, Wiliam 
Cola 11.illet. 
MILLER, Mrs. Jank:a P .• (JarOOe S. Porter); '67 AB: 
Family Svcs. Supv.; Dept of Sccial Svcs., POB 547, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 608 474·6627; r. POB 413, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9462; Roborl; Tracey. 
MILLER, Jean; '75 {See Palumbo, Mrs. Jean M.). 
MILLER, Jeny Lucas; '87 AB, '90 .MA; Studio Art; 
Racaion, KY 41557, 606 432-8869; r. POB 213, Rac-
coon, KY 41557, 606 432-8869; Cs.tmalsta; Lucas 
"""· MILLER, Joe R.; '80 AA; C<luns.; 22nd & Greenup 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1101; r. 931 Chest· 
nut Hill Or., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-8602; Chsyrf; 
Camaron, Carter. 
MILLER, John O.; '85 BS; Police Oler.; City ol 
Pain!sVille, POB 71, Palntsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
4221; r. 204 Euc:lkl kle., Paintsville, KY 41240; Rita; --MIUER, John L: 'BO AME; 45 KY ~· 1050, Je!fer. sonvme. KY 40337, 606 498-6739. 
MILLER, John tficholas; ·ea AB; Tchr.; South Point HS, 
302 High SL, South Point, OH 45680, 614 377-4323; r. 
714 Hiiti St, Coal Grove, OH 45838, 614 533-0050; 
UJslis. 
MILLER, Johnna S.; 74 (Sea Lunslord, Mrs. Jotnna 
S.). 
MILLER, JohMy R.; '84 MBA; Engr.; South Central 
Bell, Murfreesboro, TN; r. 1824 Newlon Ave., 
Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 893-2499; John Bartley 
Miller, Marci A. Miller, William !Ale Millar. 
MILES, Mauverine: BR; '39 (Sea Cassady, Mrs. 
Mauverina M.). 
MILES, Sheila; 74 (See Robinson, Mrs. Sheila M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Moore); '67 
AB; lnstr.-Leaming Ctr.: r .. 105 Mount Savage Or., Ash· 
land, KV 41101, 606 324-0833; Michelle L, Kristin A. 
MILLER, Ms. Catherina N., (Catherine NewelQ; '87 
AME: Tehr.: Straub Elem., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 109 
Main St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·5111; Lena. 
MILLER, Earl L.: '59 AB: Retired Tetu.; NW Sch. Dist.; 
r. 2629 Tobermory Ct, Circinnat~ OH 45231, 513 931· 
4517; Judith; Michael, JeMy. 
MILLER, Joseph L.: '69 BS; RR 2 Box 278, Monrovia, 
IN 46157. 
MILLER, JIXty C.; ·so (Sae Nichols, Ms. Jud'f C.). 
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MILLEA, Mrs. Jucty E., (Judy Ellen Gibson); '70 BBA; 
Tchr.: Milford Exemp!ecl Sch., District, Milford, OH 
45150; r. 749 Mcdetlam:I Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 
831-4419; BUtWilliam, Greg, Brad. 
MILLER, Mrs. Judy L, (Judy L Unger); '81 AB; Ad>.-1. 
Mgr.; Blue Cross & Blue Shiald of OK, 1215 S. Boulder, 
Tulsa, OK 74119, 918 SSG-2330; r. 6218 E. 78th St, 
Tulsa, OK 74136, 918 492-8324; Brian; Cortney, Paige. 
MILLER, Ms. Julia Ann; '89 AB; 3962 Santa Maria Dr., 
Grove City, OH 43123; r. 3154 Mann Rd, Blacklick, OH 
43004, 614 855-3319. 
MILLER, Ms. Karan G., (Karen Garris); '77 AAB; Spe-
cial Educ. Tchr.; Harlan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Evarts 
Elementary, POB 189, Evarts, KY 40828, 606 837·2386; 
r. 145 E. Main St, POB 656, Lynch, KY 40055, 606 
848-2301; Wilfiam; Matthew, Craig. 
MILLER, Karen Sue; '82 (See Edmonson, Mrs. Karen 
Sue). 
MILLER, Ka1hleen; BR; '41 (See Black, Mrs. Kathleen 
M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Kathy L; 78 AB, '81 MEd; Tchr.; Fleming 
Cnty. Pub Schs~ W. Waler SL, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845·9971; r. RR 1 Box 146·A, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41G41, 606 845·5441; Stephen; Aaron, 
Stephanie. 
MILLER, Keith J.: 75 BS; Mktg. Mgr.: Steams, 100 
Wdliams Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 948·5285: r. 
5712 Genevieve PL, Fairfield, OH 45014; Narda: ~ 
seph, Mollie. 
MILLER, Kelly J.; '87 (See Dickerhofl, Mrs. Kelly J.). 
MILLER, Kelly Scott, (Ke!ly Sooll Graves); '84 SBA; 
Mgr.; C<lmprahend Jnc., Kenton Station Rd., POB 741, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7560; r. RR 2 Box 241A, 
Mt Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5587; Mark; Amanda. 
MILLER, Kermil Ewell; '63 AB; Mgr., Procedures & 
Controls; POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329·3473; 
r, 652 Andover Village PL, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
529-2070. 
MILLER, Kim; BR; 76 (See Bybee, Mrs .. K!m M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Kimberly A, (K'unberly khor); 79 BA, 
'93 MS; Tchr,; Webster Elementary School, 265 W 
Walnut St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393·1938; r. 6924 
Haggerty Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393·5168; NeH; 
Ross, Ryker. 
MILLER, Klmberfy J.; 'n (See McNeely, Mrs. Kinberfy 
J.). 
MILLER, Ms. Kimberly June; '89 AB; Athletic Trainer; 
Fayet!e County Sells., Fayetteville, W'J 25840; r. 2129 
21st SL, Nttro, W'J 25143, 304 755-2146. 
MILLER, Mrs. Kimberfy K., (Klmberly J. Kova!lc); '87 
BS; Public Relations; The Jockey Club, 821 C<lrporale 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 224·2761; r, 4137 Heart· 
wood Rd., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-4599; Scott. 
MILLER, Kristi Gail, (Kristi Gal! Kincer); '92 BME; Box 
84, Isom, KY 41824; r. POB 84, Isom, KY 41824, 606 
633-4056. 
MILLER, Larry Nea~ '66 AB; Family Svcs. Prog. Supv.; 
Kentucky Dept. Social Svcs., 3700 Thirteenth St., POB 
1507, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-4131; r. 105 New 
Hampshire Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7314; 
Edna; Lewis, Eroc. 
MILLER, Lester Eugena; '92 AAS; Bookkeeper; Isom 
Bookkeeping, Box 38, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-3379: 
r. Box 84, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-4056. 
MILLER, Linda K.; 73 (See Bellamy, Mrs, Linda M.). 
MILLER, Linda K.; 79 (Sea Lambert. Mrs. Linda K). 
MILLER, Mrs. Usa Kay, (Lisa Kay Pendleton); '84 
AAS; RN; Presby1erian St Lukes Hosp., Denver, CO 
80202; r. 4587 Malta St., Denver, CO 80249, 303 371· 
4639; Roger. Megan E. 
MILLER, Uoyd D.: '83 BS; Box 155, Denlon, KY 41132, 
606 474-6023. 
MILLER, 1.Drl A.; '65 (See Zembrod~ Mrs. 1.Dri M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Loyce G., (Loyce Jo Garrell); 75 AME; 
Tchr.; Rus!on HS, 900 Bearca! Dr., Ruston, LA 71270, 
318 255-0807: r. 1602 Ridge Dr., Ruston, LA 71270, 
318 255-8423; Edward; Garria, AIU!, 
MILLER, Ms. Lynn A.; '92 MAEd; Tchr. o! Special 
Educ.; Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohil> River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812: r, 627 Mary Ellen 
Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·1294; James F. 
MILLER, Marca M.; '87 {See Budzenski, Mrs. Marca 
M.). 
MILLER, Marga.rel; '40 (See Fredericlc, Mrs. Margarel 
M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margare1 Ryan): 75 MBE; 
Tclir.; Campbell Cnty. HS, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-4161; r. 6098 Hissem /we., Aleranclria, KY 41001, 
606 635-7420; Robelt. 
MILLER, Mrs. Marjorie A, {Marjorie A Proffitt); '83 BA; 
Gilled/Talented Tchr.; Northwestern I.Deal Sch., 5610 
Troy Rd., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 964·1391; 1. 6524 
Tulip Tree Cl., Dayton, OH 45424, 513 237·7070; 
Robert; Ryan, Matthew. 
MILLER, Mark Allen; "92 AAS; 116 Highway Mi., 
Luc!low, KY 41016, 606 261·7449. 
MILLER, Mary; '62 (See Franz, Mrs. Mary E.). 
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MILLER, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary F. Murphy); 72 AB: 
Health/Physical Educ. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 
Morgan Cnty, HS, POB 606, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3705; r. Rte. 2, Box 47, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 725-5842; David; Nathan, Ryan, Michael, Sarah. 
MILLER, Ms. Mary Martha; '88 BBA; Banking: State 
Natl. Bank & Trust, 4094 Barren Pike, Maysville, KY 
41056: r. P08 35Cl, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3609. 
MILLER, Mary Sue; '33 (See Spa1ks, Mrs. Mary Sue). 
MILLER, Mrs. Maxine C.; '61 AB; 2700 Ohio River Rd, 
Gleenup, KY 41144. 
MILLER, Michael A.; '69 AB; Language Arts Tchr.; 
Batavia JHSISHS, 800 Bauer Ave., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732·2341: r. 1538 E. Meadowbrook Dt., l.Dwland, 
OH 45140, 513 575-4966; lui. 
MILLER, Michael Glen; '75 BS; York, KY 41175, 606 
324-3245. 
MILLER, Michael Len; '64 BS; Pile~ r. 25 W 346 
Mayflower Ave .. Naperville, IL 60540. 
MILLER, Michael W.; '77 AB; VP-Investments: Pain· 
eWebber, 733 Bishop St. 11500, Honolulu, Ht 96813, 
BOS 526-6905; r. 872 Maluniu Ave., Kailua, HI 96734, 
808 262-0886; Laura: Mackenzie, Katheryne. 
MILLER, Michelle;·'91 (See Hampton, M!chelle M.), 
MILLER, Mrs. Nana Louise, (Nana Louise Eldridge); 
BR; Weslview Estales, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353: Joo; 
Hugh, Terri. 
MILLER, Mrs. Nartla A, (Nania Arnett); 76 AB; Elem. 
Ari Tchr.: Banning Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45239; r. 5712 
Genevieve Pl., Fairfield, OH 45014. 
MILLER, Ms. Nellie Mae; '84 MBA; Secy.; Vorys Sater 
Seymour & Pease, 52 E. Gay SL, POB 1008, Columbus, 
OH 43216, 614 464-6418; r. 4379 fwe.ry Rd., Hilliard, 
OH 43026, 614 529-0851. 
MILLER, Nellie; '57 (See Hartlln, Mrs. Nettle M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Neucedla I.; '79 AME: Retiled Tchr.: r, 
Box 133, Rec!fox, KY 41947, 608 642·3446; Wmh"ed; 
Gregory CorbITT. 
MILLER, Mrs. Nickey M., {Nickey M. Hamilton); 72 AB; 
Spay/Neuter DirJTalk Shew Hsi; Pause For Pets, Harris· 
burg, PA 17108, 717 761·1226; r. 80 W Lauer Ln., 
Camp Hill, PA 17011, 717 737·9512. 
MILLER, Nicola; '89 (See Nelson, Nicola M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Nina M., (Nina M. Goecke); '88 AB, '91 
MS; Tchr.; Georgetown Elam. Sch., Cherry St, Gear· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 376-6235; I. 22 Hollywood ln., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 376-3348; Kevin. 
MILLER, Orene S., (Crane Sa!yer); '69 AB; 600 Boone 
Or., Maysvrlle, KY 41056; r. 600 Boone Dr~ Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
MILLER, Mrs. Orelhla M., (Orethia M. Buckley); 74 
AME: Tchr.; Kimper Elem., Kimper, KY 41539; r. POB 
573, Millers Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437. 
7037; Eugene; Douglas, Deborah, Terri, Angela. 
MILLER, Pamela: '80 (See Trimble, Mrs. Pamela M.). 
MILLER, Pamela Joyce; '91 iSee Ferguson, Ms. 
Pame!a Joyce). 
MILLER •. Ms. Pamela M.; '76 AB, '79 MA; 2644 Wan· 
dell Ava., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 449·2887, 
MILLER, Mrs. Patricia A, (Palricia A Smith); 72 AB; 
Teaching AssL·P1eschool; Fi1chville Primary Sch., 160 
man A.Ye., N. Fairlield, OH 44BSS, 419 929-8191; r. 330 
SR 61 S., Monroeville, OH 44847, 419 744-2205; Tho-
mas; EnKa Dawn, Andrea Beth, Nicholas Sean. 
MILLER, Mrs. Patriciii Ruth, (Patricia Ruth Eckert): '83 
BSA; Business Tchr.; South Laurel HS, 201 S. Laurel 
Rd, London, KY 40741, 606 854-4511; r. 33 Spring Cut 
Cir., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-9553; Brent; Courtney 
Grace, Catlay Bess. 
MILLER, Mrs, Patsy H., (Palsy H. Taylor); '59 BS; 
Tchr.; Lincoln Park HS, 1701 Champaign, Lincoln Park, 
Ml 48146, 313 246-4334;· r. 14753 Brookline St., River· 
view, VJ 48192, 313 285-4217; William; Pa!ri;ia, Susan, 
William Jr., Joyce. 
MILLER, Paul Anthony; 3407 Hillsboro Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 893·2669. 
MILLER, Paula; '70 (See Wyatt, Ms. Paula M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Peggy Lynn, (Peggy Lynn Shirrelij; 76 
BaA; Auditor; r. n24 Briarcreek Rd, Tallahassea, Fl 
32312, 904 668·1922. 
MILLER, PhIT!ip W.; '75 AB; Probalion & Parole Ofer.; 
29011.Duisa SL, Ca1le!\sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5833: 
r. 5605 State Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739· 
4068; Danila G. 
MILLER, Priscitla{Pat!y) L; "92 (See Lawson, Mrs. Pris· 
crlla{Patty) L). 
MILLER, Ms. Rachel F., (Rachel Flannery); BR; 1906 
Nebraska Or., Xenia, OH 45385. 
MILLER, Raymond Scot1; '90 AB; 4517 Aligan Way, 
Lexington, KY 40505: I. 4517 Aligan Wey, Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 223-n16. 
MILLER, Regina Caro!, (Regina Carol Wilson); '91 AB, 
'92 AB; POB 143, Owingsville, KY 40360; r .. POB 143, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2846. 
MILLER, Regina D.; '92 (See McCarty, I-I.rs. Regina 
0.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Regina Faye, (Regina Faye Rose); 113 
Wilson St, Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-9122. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MILLER, Rhonda Gail; '92 AB; 502 Hounshell Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339: r. 502 Hounshell Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
MILLER, Mrs. Rhonda J., LPN, (Rhonda J. Tussey); 
·as AA; Carter Health care, McDavid Blvd., POB 904, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7835; r. POB 292, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7469; Uoyd; Lashawna. 
MILLER, Richard C.; '88 AME; TchrJC<lach; Mason 
Cnty. Schs., US !fwy. 68, MaysvUJe, KY 41056, 606 
554-6748; r. 420 Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41056. 
MILLER, Robert J.; '83 BME; Elem. Music Tchr.: Day· 
ton Ci!)' Schs.; r. 6524 Tulip Tree Ct., Dayton, OH 
45424, 513 237·7070; Marjorte; Ryan, Matthew, 
MILLER, CAPT Robert J., USA; 'SB; 1435 Meadow· 
bright Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-0786. 
MILLER, Robert W.; 76 AB; Cn!y. Ally.; Rm 218, 
Carter Cnty. Cour\house, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Denton, 
KY 41132, 606 474·9462. 
MILLER, Or. Rodney D.; '52 AB, MA; Prol. or Educ.; 
Ginger Hall 401A. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 203 Carver's 
Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6310; Sue; Don-
nie, Kim, Michael 
MILLER, Ronald Ule; '82 AAS; Engrg. Tech.; .Adding-
ton Inc., 9431 US Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-3433; r. RR 2, Box 659, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9873; Kimberfj; RonL 
MILLER, Mrs. Ruby J.; 76 AB; POB 131, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647. 
MILLER, Ruth A: 74 (See Back, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
MILLER, Ms. Ruth A; 'BO AME; POB 333, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 928-0241. 
MILLER, Ms. Ruth K; 74 AME; Librarian; Charles 
Russell Elem. Sch., 1100 Russell St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2735:· r. 2711 Greenway Rd, Ashland; 
KY 41102, 606 324-5023; Rex (Dec.): Dean K., Daniel 
L MO. 
MILLER, S. Roxana; 78 (Sea Jacobs, Ms. S. Roxana). 
MILLER, Ms. Sal!y S.; '83 AME; EngllsWWri!lng/Drama 
Tchr.; South Floyd HS, Hwy. 122, HI Hat, KY 41636, 606 
452·9600; r. POB 160, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377·2327; 
HugoE. 
MILLER, Sammy A; 74 AB; Tchr.; South Fork HS, 
Prall & Whitney Rd., S1ua11, FL 34994, 407 784-6400: 1, 
943 SW John MacCorntick, Port SL Lucie, Fl 34953, 
407 878-6250. 
MILLER, Sandra Ann; '62 (See Banks, Ms. Sandra 
Ann). 
MILLER, Shannon Renea, (Shannon Renea Ballard); 
'93 BSW; Ole. ParsoMel: Krogers, 12th & Montgomery 
St., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 325-0231; r. 333 Glenview 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·3245; Mich891. 
MILLER, Sharon; '89 (See Juslice, Sharon M.). 
MILLER, Sharon; '68 (See Benner, Mrs. Sharon M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Sharon Robin; 78 AAS; RR 2, York, KY 
41175, 606 324-3245. 
MILLER, Stephanie; '88 (See Baugh, Mrs. Stephanie 
M.). 
MILLER, Stepl'.en N.; '89; Mgmt; Michael's, Colerain 
Ave., CinciMalf, OH 45251, 513 741-4710; r. 2252 
Central Or., Hamlllon, OH 45014, 513 738·1734; Amy. 
N. Kile, Olivia Lee. 
MILLER, srnes: 109 Elm St, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-4968. 
MILLER, Susan Elizabeth; '91 AB; Rte. 1, Box 75, 
Linville, IA 22834; r. RR 1 Box 75, Linville, \A 22834, 
703 895-5743. 
MILLER, Suzanne; '81 (See Nickols, Mrs. Suzanne 
M.). 
MILLER, Ted Leoo; 70 AB, 73 MA; Pror.; Univ. of 
Tennessee, Gradua!e Studies Div, Clg. ol Ed., Chai· 
!anooga, TN 37403, 615 755-4211; r. 1623 Tunnel Hill 
Rd SW, Cleveland, TN 37311, 615 472.0468. 
MILLER, Teresa Lynn; '91 (See Holland, Ms. Teresa 
Lynn). 
MILLER, Terry M.; 79 AB; Dist Mgr.; Whitby Pharma· 
ceuticals, 1211 Sherwood Ave., Richmond, \A 23261; r. 
1534 Crest Rd, Cleveland, OH 44121, 216 382·9359; 
Karen; Gabrielle, Rachael. 
MILLER, Thomas C.; 72 AAS; Custodian: Huron Cnty, 
C<lmmisstoners, 180 man /we., Norwa!k, OH 44857, 
419 668-3092; r. 330 SR 61 S., Monroeville, OH 44847, 
419 744·2205: Pallicia; Erika, Andrea, Nicholas. 
MILLER, Thomas C.; 72 BBA: Chia! or Audi!s; Com· 
monwealth or PA, O!c. o! !he Governor, T&S Bldg. Ole. 
o! C<lmptroller, Harrisburg, PA 17120, 717 787-2068; r. 
80 W Lauer Ln., Camp Hill, PA 17011, 717 737.g51z: 
Nickey. 
MILLER, Thomas J.: '46 AB: Pres.; Wells-Deal, Inc., 
400 S. Gartlner SL, Sco1tsburg, lN 47170, 812 752· 
5033; r. POB 126, Scottsburg, IN 47170, 812 752-4597; 
Effie; Murial, Sherrill, Weyne Wendell, carol, Lowell 
Douglas, Everett Jactson. 
MILLER, Tunothy M.; 73 AB; Edoca1or; Virginia Bead! 
Public Schs., Karnesville Rd., V1rginia Bch., \A 23462; 
r. 1713 W. 49\h SL, Norfolk, \A 23508, 804 440-1775. 
MILLER, Tony; '69; Circuit Court Clerk; Jefferson Cnty. 
Courthouse, 6th & Jellerson, lDulsvUkl, KY 40222, 502 
595-3055; r. 3310 Hillvale Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 426-SB85; Cm/a; Anthony. 
MILLER, Tracy L: '87 BS, '87 MA; 2 Maple Ln., 
Wheeling, VN 26003; r. POB 86, Moreh&ad, KY 40351. 
MILLER, Ve!mar Lee; '79 AB; Tchr.; MadiSM Central, 
705 N. 2nd SL, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-4505; r. 
610 Oldham A.Ye., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-9273; 
P= 
MILLER, Mrs. Vd<i J., (VJCkl J. Mose~; "87 AB; Nursing 
Supv.; 1001 E. Primrose, S!e. 345, Springfield, MO 
6SS04, "417 885-4394; r. 608 Elmer Ava., Fl. Wayne, IN 
46808, 219 471-5461. 
MILLER, Mrs. wanaa M., (Wanda F. Major); '67 AB; 
41h Grade Tchr.; Parkers Chapel Sch. OisL, Parkers 
Chapel Rd., El Dorado, AA 71730, 501 862-9767; r. 
2900 Moun\ Holly Rd., El Dorado, AR 71730, 501 862· 
6839; David; Jennifer, 
MILLER, Wayne (Box), Jr.; 79 AB; Pres.; M~ler Com-
mun. Sports Mktg., 2664 Vera lwe., Ste. 2, Cilcinna!J, 
OH 45237, 513 731-8702: r. Sama, 513 631-4011. 
MILLER, Wi!Ham J.; '67 BS: 1201 Third SL, Mc Kees 
Rocks, PA 15136, 412 367-8462; Susan; Rachel, Re· 
"'""· MILLER, William Joseph; '60 AB; Tchr.; Linc:o111 Park 
HS, Lincoln Park, Ml 48146, 313 246-4334; r. 14753 
Brookline St, Riverview, Ml 48192, 313 265-4217; 
Patsy; Patricia, Susan, W~liam Jr., Joyce. 
MILLER, Will!am K.; '70 BBA; Producllon; r. 74g 
McClelland Rd., Millerd, OH 45150, 513 831-4419; 
Judy. William, Greg, Brad. 
MILLER, Wi!!!am Roy, Jr.; '81 BS; 1558 3rd SI., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354·3306. 
MILLER·MABEE, Mrs. Cheryl J., (Cheryl J. Miller); 
73 AB; 5020 Nesbit Ferry Ln., A1Janla, GA 30350, 404 
392·1959. 
MILLESON, Dr. S!evsn C.; 74; Phys. ol Optometry: 
Ironton V"ISion Center, E20 S. 6lh St, Ironton, OH 
45&38, 614 532·2020; r. 1220 Penobscot Tr., Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 532·1971; Les/le; Niki, Pa!rlck. 
MILLIOAN, Judy Ann: '83 (See Chappa!~ Mrs. Judy 
AM). 
MILLIQAN, Usa; '88 (Sae Spencer, Lisa M.). 
MILLS, Mrs. Barbara A.; 78 BS; 10531 Fry Rd., Edin-
boro, PA 16412, 814 734-7825; Gary; Kimm. 
MILLS, Ms. Brenda S.; '83 AAS; Bus Driver & Sludan~ 
r. HO 67, Box 400, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395·5578. 
MILLS, Caro~ '89 (See Dolson, carol Mills), 
MILLS, Claude; 'SO AB; Re!!rad Principal; Wes! Franklin 
Elem. Sch., Columbus, OH 43204; r. 1oas Willshire Rd, 
Col1.1mfws, OH 43204, 614 276·3490; Ruth Ann; Kavin 
Martin, Claudia Helene, 
MILLS, Deanna Lynne; '89 (See Smith, Deanna 
Lynne). . 
MILLS, Donna; '89 (See Filch, Donna M), 
MILLS, Mrs. Dotlle Y., {Dorothy Young); '67 AB; 
C<luns.: Weatherford ISD, Weatherford, TX 76087, 817 
598·2600; r. 101 Clear Leka Ln., Weatherford, TX 
76087, 817 596·9010; Joe; Sany, Britain. 
MILLS, Gaiy W.; '65 AB; Supt of ScflS.; 830 W. 
McKinley A.Ye., Sunnyvale, CA 94088, 408 736-4981; r. 
10042 Byrne Ave., Cupertino, CA g5014, 408 252-3251. 
MILLS, Geraldine; '69 (See Ungtraku!, Mrs. Geraldine). 
MILLS, Ms. Glenna G., (GleMa K. Greene); BR; '61 
Dip.; 251 Sheiwood Forest Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5561; Duane. 
MILLS, Dr. Joe; '66 MA, '68 MA; Prns.; Ranger Clg., 
Ranger, TX 75470, 817 647-3234; r. POB 1!J9, Ranger, 
TX 76470, 817 647·3300; Dottie; Barry, Britain. 
MILLS, Jonathan O.; 15918 Plover Ct, Humble, TX 
77396, 713 441-4707. 
MILLS, Ms. Karen S., (Karen S. Pack); 77 BS; h:cl.; 
Radnor Blue Grass Corp., 1510 Newtown Pike, Lexing· 
!on, KY 40511, 606 231-6111; r. 1756 Famwiew Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515; Whitley. 
MILLS, Lois; '92 (See Hom, Mrs. Lois A). 
MILLS, Lola M., (I.Dia McCoy); 'B9 AB; Box as, Toma· 
hawk, KY 41262; r, Sama: Joshua 
MILLS, Mrs. Nona D., (Nona Dials); '54 AB; Retired: r. 
POB 294, Inez, KY 41224; Howard; Joseph L. Harry A 
MILLS, Ms. Pauline M., (Pauline McGlone): '90 BaA; 
MnirL Orthopedic Surgery; Univ. or KY, Ketix:ky' Clinic, 
Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233-5535; r. 3868 Gladman 
way, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-2748; Don; Ta· 
bitha, Casey. 
MILLS, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis J. FishBI'); 71 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; Beattyville Elem., Box L Beattyville, 
KY 41311, 606 464-5015; r. POB 133, Bea!lyvitle, KY 
41311, 606 464·0274; Johnny; John. 
MILLS, Randall Emerson; '89 BBA; Cus!ormir h1vo· 
ca.le; MBNA America, 165 Crascenl Or., Dover, DE 
19901; r. 165 Crescenl Or., Dover, DE 19901, 302 
674-2510. 
MILLS, Rebecca; 74 (See Haynes, Mrs. Rebecca M.). 
MILLS, Mrs. Rhonda Lee, (Rhonda Lee Zimmerman); 
79 BS; 211 Pawnee Dr., Jeffersonvme, IN 47130. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MILLS, Ms. Rabin Lynn: 2231 W. EMlom Rd., Hamil-
ton, OH 45013, St3 868·2995. 
MILLS, Ronald; 72 SBA; Supv. Administration; WI 
Creek Cot!iaOOs, Collier 802, lovely, KY 41231, 606 
395-2019; r. POB 23, Tcmahawk, KY 41262, 606 296-
4381; ca~ James. Ronald. 
MILLS, Randall G.: 76 MBA: Acctg. Mgr.; Ashland Oil 
Inc., Ashland Dr., Russel~ KY 41169, 606 329-5163; r. 
RR 2 Box 249, Sunset Gardall$, South Polnl, OH 
45680, ·514 894-4022; Sharon; Jaffrey, JennHer. 
MILLS, Ross G.; 7 Pa!isada PL, Hamax, NS, Ganada 
B3M 2Y7. 
MILLS, Mrs. Sue M., {Sue M. Galbreath); '64 Afl; 
Principal; Christopher Elem. Sch.. San Jose, CA 95111, 
408 227-8550; r. 10042 Byrne kla., Cupellino, CA 
95014, 408 252·3251. 
MILLS, Ms. Tammy H., (Tammy Hillerman); '69; Tcltr.; 
Pike Cnty. Central HS, 100 Wmtars Circia Dr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-4352; r. 240 Ziegler Dr., Pike~ille, 
KY 41501, 606 432-4160; Fred:ii8; Nathan, Lakin. 
MILLSPAUGH, Gordon s.: 71 BS; Dir., PersoMel & 
Athlelics; Burlington City Schs., 1712 Vaughn Rd., 
Burlington, NC 27215, 919 57Q.6060; r. 2923 Amherst 
Ave., Burling!oil, NC 27215, 919 584·5540; Kathryn; 
Angela, Davi:!. 
MILNER, Debra D.; 78 (Soo Stringer, Mrs. Oebra D.). 
MILNER, Mary Loo; '81 (See Parrish, Ms. Mary Lou). 
MILNER, Suzanne S.; '73 (See Moskala, Mrs. 
Suzanne M.). 
MILTON, Ms. Leatha L; '85 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; 
Tollesboro Elem., POB 81, To!Iesboro, KY 41169, 606 
798-3231; r. RR 2 Box 91, Wa!fingford, KY 41093, 606 
849-2257, 
MILTON, Pame~ S.; '81 (See Linville, Ms. Pamela S.). 
MILTON, Tina Yvonne; '85 (See Mkins, Ms. Tina 
YvCN\ne). 
MIN, Ben Byung, CPA: '59 BS; Acct.; Ben Min CPA, 2s 
W. 37\h SI., New York, NY 10018, 212 730-2466; r. 3 
Valenza t.n., Blauvel!, NY 10913, 914 365-31)97; C/Jung; 
Patricia, Edward. 
MINCEY, David Michaet, '69 AB, MA; VP Student Lile 
& Dean ol Stud; Howell·McDowetl 303, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2070; r. 933 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, 
KY 4£1351, 606 784~; Sarah Kathryn, Jacob Tyler, 
Samuel Adam. 
MINCEY, Mrs. Katruyn M., (Kathryn M. Crusie): BR; 
73 AB, 74 MA: Asst Pro/. ol English; Morehead State 
Uliiv., UPO 669, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2305; r. 
933 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6353; Mike; Sarah Kattuyn, Jacob Tyler, Samt10! Adam. 
MINEER, Alfreda P .. (Alfreda Petlll); '69 AB; 
120Greenway Rd., Aemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 120 
Greenway Rd, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-0391. 
MINEER, Danny W.: '83 BS, '88 MS; Ale. r, Box. 194, 
Wa!linglorrJ, KY 41093, 606 849-2606. 
MINEER, Kimberly Lyn, (Kimberly Lyn Brown); '92 AB; 
Rte. 1 Box 127, Wallingford, KY 41093; r. Rte. 1 Box 
127, W3111ng!ord, KY 41093, 606 849-2606. 
MINEER, Ms. Roberta; '82 AB, '86 AME; RR l Box. 
110, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849-2ijQ6, 
MINEER, Mrs. Sally R, (Sally R Maxey); '87 BS; 
Home Economics Ext. Agt; Univ. or KY, POB 126, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2732; r. RR 1 Box 
121B, Tollesboro, KY 41169, 606 798-2165; Danny. 
MINEER, Tllla: '90 (See Cooper, Mis. Tina M.). 
MINER, Ms. LYIVI Renee; '88 BS; 671 N. High SL, 
Chillicothe, OH 45S01; r. PCB 30, Frankfort, OH 45628. 
MINIX, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Stapleton); '88 AME; 
798 Emma Rd., Emma, KY 41653; t. 798 Emma Rd, 
Emma, KY 41653. 
MINIX, Ms. Brenda N.; 75 BUS: POB 867, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5018. 
MINIX, Mrs. Cerolyn J.; '64 AB; 9615 SR 28 RR 3, 
Blanchester, OH 45107. 
MINIX, Carolyn Sue Johnson, (Cerolyn Sue Johnson): 
'69 AB; 1149 Main SL, Jackson, KY 41339; f, 502 
Houndshell Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4747. 
MINIX, Mrs. Charlene, (Cha~ene Isaac); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Prater Borders Elem., Mine Fork Rel., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3585; r. POB 483, Salyersville, KY 
41465; Johnny. 
MINIX, Mrs. Della C., (Della Colleen Montgomery); '92 
AB; Tchr.; Hera!d \Vhi!al<er Middle Sch., 221 Hamel Dr., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 6Cl6 349-5190; r. HC 62 Box 
1640, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5946; Gal)I; 
Stephanie. 
MINIX, Mrs. Jenn~er Leigh Rowe, (Jennirar Leigh 
Rowe}: '90 BA, '92 MA; Primary Tchr.; Salyer Elem. 
Sch., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. HC 61, Box. 810, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6412; MSik; Chiystal, 
Debbie, Jeremiah. 
MINIX, Mrs. Jucfy B., (Judy M. Borders); 79 AB: Tchr.; 
Prader Borders Elem. Sch., Mine Fork Rd, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 605 349-3586; r. 3930 Falcon Rd., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5757; r11!7;Joshua. 
MINIX, Mica A.; '81 {See Burt, Mrs. Mica A.). 
MINIX, Skid N.; 'BO BS; Info. Analyst; GE, 8700 Gover· 
no(s Hill Dr., MD ·A303, Clnclnna!I, OH 45249, 513 
56J.3655; r. 214 Gian Lake Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 
513 68J.6n7; Karen; Coray, Erin. 
MINIX, Stacy Lynn; '91 BSW; Ale. 6 Box 108, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3577. 
MINIX, Mrs. Twila H., (Twila H. Hensley); '61 AAS; RN; 
Mlchael B. Minix. MD, Mayo Plaza, POB 1427, 
Pa!ntsvil!e, KY 41240, 606 789-2019; r. 4£130 Talas 
Creak Rd., Box 87, Lexington, KY 40517; ·Mchaef, 
Haalher. 
MINIX, Ms. Viola H.; '93 AB; 41h Grade Tchr.; Salyer 
Elem. Sch., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884·7325; r. 
POB 392, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2057; Ken-
neth; Vie\ta, Steven, Melissa, Nicholas. 
MINK, Willow; '51 (See leach, Mrs. Willow 0.). 
MINNER, Ms. Luana Jo, (Luana Jo Schuflz); 72 AB, 
74 MA; HHC 30 Signal BOE, Fl Hood, TX 76544. 
MINNING, Mrs. Anne Delora, (Anne Dolora KnapP): 
78 BS; Homemaker, r. 6450 Greanoak Dr., CincinnaU, 
OH 45248, 513 574.fl155; Steven: Thomas, Ce!herine. 
MINNIS, Mrs. Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Budcfd); '69 BME: 
Re!ired Vocal Music Tchr.; ColumbtJS Public Schs.; r. 
4211 Fairoaks Dr., Co!LJmbus, OH 43214, 614 263-
1411; John; Elizabeth. 
MINOR, Eugena M., (Eugena Maynard); '89 AME, '69 
AB; 242 Zebulon Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 242 
Zebulon HY.y., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
MINOR, James Ramsey, IV; '84 AAS; Cons!r. Foreman; 
Shuga!! Builders, 6414 E. M·72 Hwy., Traversa City, Ml 
49684, 616 S-:6-4964; r. 915 Lincoln SL. Traverse City, 
Ml 49684, 616 929-2396; Thsresa·Arm; Nacxni Dawn, 
James Robert 
MINOR, Ms. Pauletta J., (Paule!1a Johnson); 79 AB; 
Assessor, Environmental Phase IV, 310 Edgewood t.n., 
Cleburne, TX 76031, 617 556·1010; r. 3217 Woodlark 
Dr., FL Worth, TX 76123, 617 37().2126; Carl; Jae· 
que!ine, V.ary Elizabeth, Alexandria. 
MINOR, Mrs. Shirley M., (Shirley McC!eese); '88 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.: Caller County Bd. ol Educalion, 
Wes! Carter HS, WJlfe Ria. POB 479, Ofrve Hi!~ KY 
41164, 606 286-2481; r. RR 4 Box 160-A, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5112; James,· Jerry, Tunothy, Shannon, 
Malissa. 
MINOR, Tuno!hy Ray; '69 AME, '89 AB; 242 Zebulon 
Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 242 Zebulon Hwy., Pikav· 
Die, KY 41501. 
MINOTTI, Thomas R.: '79: kttg. Clerk; Henry VClgl 
Machlne Co., 1000 W. Onnsby, Louisville, KY 40216, 
502 635-3251; r. 4415 Lynnview Dr., l.DUisWle, KY 
40216, 502 447-5050; Debbie. 
MINTER, Ms. Pamela Diane; '89 BSW: General Oeliv· 
ery, Rialtown, KY 41364; r. General Delivery, Ricatown, 
KY 41364. 
MINTO, Mrs. Marcia C.; 71 AB; 7102 W Port Au Prince 
t.n., Peoria, ,.;z. 85361. 
MINTON, Mary P.; '85 (See Spires, Ms. Maiy P.). 
MINTON, Melanie Beth; 'ea (See watkins, Melanie 
Beth). 
MIRACLE, /JIJa Jane; 'B9 (S&e Lape, /JIJa Jane). 
MIRACLE, Ms. Audrey W.; '79 AAS; RR 2 Boll. 59a, 
Midd!esboro, KY 40965, 606 248·19il4. 
MIRACLE, Mrs. Bernice S., (Bernice Saylor); 70 BS; 
Dir.·Area A'JC'f. On Aging; Cumberland Valley Area 
Agcy .. 342 Oki Whitley Rd., l.oodon, KY 40741, 606 
864-7391; r. HC 79 Box 371, Hv.y. 119, Coldiron, KY 
40819, 606 664-5067; David. 
MIRACLE, Elizabeth Susan; 73 (See Brown, Mes. 
Susan M.). 
MIRACLE, Mrs. Jacklyn S., (Jacklyn S. Fannin); 78 
AAS, '61 BS; 38 F'10ldcrasl Rd., Arden, NC 26704, 606 
932-4043; David; Caleb. 
MIRACLE, Janie L; '61 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. HC 
73 Box 2685, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2614. 
MIRACLE, Jeri Lynne; '88 (See Conner, Mrs. Jeri 
Lynne). 
MIRACLE, Ms. Katherine T.; '79 AME; Malh Tchr.; 
Springboro HS, 1605 S. Main St., Springboro, OH 
45066, 513 748-3950; r. 7864 Beech Run Rel., Wey· 
nesvitle, OH 45068, 513 885-4412; Gal)I; Da>M. 
MIRACLE, Mrs. Kay H., (Kay Huffman); '67 BA, 70 
MA: Tchr.: Raceland·Y..brlhir\gton Schs., US 23, Ra-
celand, KY 41169, 606 836-8014; r. 2300 Nolan Dr .. 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·9861; David. 
MIRANDA, Belly; 72 (Sea·Johnson, Mrs. Belly M.). 
MIRANDA, Ms. Deborah Jane, (Deborah Jane Wi!· 
Iiams); 74 AAS; Dir. of Nursing; Clay Cnty. Medical Ctr., 
835 Medical Center Dr., Wes! Poinl, MS 39773, 601 
495-2300: r. 2319 Twin Gum Rd, Starkville, MS 39759, 
601 324-2862; leillldro; Samual, Farrah, MOl'Qan. 
MIRANDA, D1. lsandro Esteban; 78 BS; Assoc. Prof.; 
Mtssissippi Stale Univ., PO Drnwer BX, Mississippi 
State, MS 39762, 601 325-3217; r. 2319 Twiogum Rd., 
Starkv!lle, MS 39759, 601 324-2862; Defurah; Morgan, 
Fairah, Samuel 
MIRANDA, Wdliam H., !II; '61 BS; Supervising F'ie!d 
Engr.-Elec!r; r. 2339 Statler Ter., Deltona, Fl 32736, 
904 532-5219; Sarah L; Wdliam H. Iv. 
MIRE, Maurice P., Jr.; 78 MBA; Dwner/Operalor; Pon· 
derosa Steak House, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769· 
noo: r. POB 568, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-7171: 
Janlco K. 
MIRUS, Mrs. Robin L, (Robin L Razo!); BR; 77 BS; 
AssL VP & Mor1gage lDan Ofer~ Peoples F'usl Bank, 
122 E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4158; r, 
314 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6180; 
David; Stephen, Joseph, Adria. 
MISIEWICZ, Dr. Joseph: 345 Moore Cmu, Ml. Plaas· 
ant, Ml 48a59, 517 774-4000. 
MISIKIR, Agegnehu: 79 BS, '82 MS; 418 N Wdson 
Ava., Morehead, KY 4!l351. 
MISIKIR, Endafk.achsw; '84 BS; Homemaker; r. 1025 
Perry St, Irving, TX 75060, 214 438-3515. 
MISIKIR, Kidane; '83 AAS, '84 BS, '84 AAS; Data 
Communicatioos; GTE Directories, W. Air Reid Dr., Dal· 
las Ft. Worth AipL, TX 75261; r. 4742 Wislerla, Dallas, 
TX 75211, 214 330-9157; r111Jayer. 
MISTERKA, Ve!erie J.; 75 (See Brown, Mrs. Va!erle 
J.). 
MITCHELL, Alan; '82 BS; F'leld Svc. Tech. Rep.; GE, 
111 Marehant SL, Rm. 383, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 
825·1262; r. 141 Grove Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 
772-5785; Sonya J.; Malaah Lauren. 
MITCHELL, AHan Ketth; 76 AB; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Shawnee HS, 4018 W, Marke! St, Louis· 
ville, KY 40212, 502 47J.8326: r. 624 Floral Tar., Louis· 
ville, KY 40206, 502 634-5484. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Alma Rose, (Alma Rose McCauley); 
'66 BS; Stall AssL; Univ. ol KY Clg. of law, lexing1on, 
KY 4£1506, 606 257·1641; r. 2445 'Nanda Way, Lexing-
ton, KY 40505, 606 299·2709; Gaiy, Gregory, Kevin. 
MITCHELL, Andrew Evan; '88 BS; Sales; Bypass 
Insurance Agcy., Highway 11 Box 232, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-2003: r. Rte. 3 Crestview 169, 
Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1047; Ramona. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Ann W~ (AM T. 'Nhi!e); 73 AB, 75 
MA; Tchr.; Paris Sam. Sett, 7th SI., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987·2163; r. 3015 Lymwood Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-0754; Brad; Amy, Laurie, Whitney. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Bernice B., (Bemic9 M. Batlle); 76 
AB; Acclg. Spec.; Seven Coun\Jes Svcs., 101 W. 
Muhammad All Blvd., l.Duisville, KY 4£1202; 502 589· 
6600; I. 3123 Maywood PL, l.Duisvilla, KY 40220, 502 
458~367; Tamra M. 
MITCHELL, Christine; '39 (See Boyd, Mrs. Christine 
Milcher~. 
MITCHELL, Dartene; '84 (See Perkins, Ms. Dartene). 
MITCHELL, Darlene K.: '82 (Sae Back, Ms. Darlene 
K.). 
MITCHELL, David A.; 76 BS; Head Football Coach/ 
PE Tchr.; Lynn Camp High School, Ria. 1 Box 288, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-5429; r. RR 5 Box 312, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 523-0105; Brenda; Beth, Aaron, 
MITCHELL, David L; '87 BS; Software Spec.; Sun· 
trust, 2290 Premier Row, Orlando, Fl 32809, 407 850-
1214; r. 1956 lake Fountain Dr., Apt. 328, Orlando, FL 
32839, 407 438·3090. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Deborah L, {Deborah l. Monroe); 
'73 AB: Dwner..Silk Flower Designs; Affordable Originals, 
10005 Pen!el Ln., Louisville, KY 4£1291, 502 239-0092; 
r, Sama; Richard; David. 
MITCHELL, Edna; '32 (Sea Lang, Mrs. Edna M.). 
MITCHELL, Eunice Virginia; '32 (Sea Harper, Mrs. 
Eunice Virginia). 
MITCHELL, Mrs, Evelyn T., (Evelyn Taylor); '69 BA, 
70 MA; Couns.; Virginia Beach City Public Sch, Box 
6038, Virginia Bch., \A 23458, 804 460-7535; r. 508 
Longdale Cres., Chesapeake, \A 23325, 804 523-9582; 
John; Rebecca. 
MITCHELL, Ms. Gwinetta G.; 78 BS; Tchr.; South 
Floyd HS, Hi Ha~ KY 41636, 606 452·9600; r. POB 135, 
Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587·1867. 
MITCHELL, Irene M.; '39 (See Barber, Mrs. Irena M.). 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Jane!da Rae, (Janelda Rae 
Gresham); 'B2 AB, '85 MA; Mninistrative Asst; Farm· 
ers Capital Bank Corp., 202 W. Main Sl., Ste. 100, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·1697; r. 205 Hifnar Rd., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 673-4187; Childes. 
MITCHELL, Ms. Jani:e W., (Janice W. W:ihlford); '89 
MEd: Media Spec..; Allan Bern. Sch., 480 Eagle t.n., 
Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2165; r. 47 5th St, Pre· 
s!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9060; Enoch James 
(D11e,); Jami Marie, Jerri Nkxda. 
MITCHELL, Jett; '81; ~(1.: Daloltte & Tol!che, SO 
Fremont St., San Francisco, CA 94105, 415 247-4000; 
r. 4804 Touchstone Tar., Fremon~ CA 94555, 510 792· 
9642. 
MITCHELL. Dr. John A.; '69 AB; AP Hislory/US His· 
tory Tchr.; Kampsville HS, 574 Kampsville Rd., Virgtnia 
Bch., VA 23464, 604 474-8400; r. SOB Longdale Cres., 
Chesapeake, VA 23325, 604 523-9582; Rebecca. 
MITCHELL, Joseph R.; '84; Team leader, Bullard, 
1698 Safety Way, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234'6611; 
r. RR I Box 154, German!oYrfl, KY 41044, 606 724· 
5842; Lisa. 
MOBLEY 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Joyce C.; '65 AB; Retired Tcht.; 
McDowall Elem. Sch.; r. 2915 New Haven Cl, Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836·5091; Charles; Rustin, 
Da.va, Amy. 
MITCHELL, II.rs. Karan M., (Karen L P.larti'I); 71 AB; 
Special Edu:. Tchr.; 3343 lexinglon Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 967·2185; r. 830 FUOOng Or., Lexing'.on, KY 
40504, 606 276-6797; James. 
MITCHELL, Karan S.; '82 (See Brumagem, Mrs. 
Karan S.). 
MITCHELL, Leonard W.; '64 AB, 73 MEd; Industrial 
Arts Tchr.; Bethal·Tate HS, Stale R!e. 125, Be!hel, OH 
45106; t. 3330 Barnes Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
378-6673: Nancy.Teresa, Carolee. 
MITCHELL, Ms. Maggie A.; '85 AA:, Cred1I: MTin.; 
Ger.em! Bincfog, Northbrook, IL 60062; r, Rofring Mead-
ows, n. 60008. 
MITCHELL, Mes, Ma~orle L, (Marjorie Leeson); 72 
AB; Tchr. i\lull Educ.; Sou1heast Community erg., 
Keokuk, IA 52632; r. 916 Grand Ave., Keokuk, IA 
52fi32, 319 524-9877; Wil/lam; Geoffrey, Jamill Peter, 
s-
MITCHELL. Mrs. Medie!le Renee, (Mechelle Renee 
Cropper); '87 AB; Homemaker, r. 2621 Clubside Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 564·7119; Gmg; Jacob, 
"""""" MITCHELL, Michael: 283 Bonnycastle Ave., Franldor1, 
KY 40601, 502 223-1484. 
MITCHELL, Michelle Dawn: '92 BBA; POB 111, 
Jonarcy, KY 41538; r. POB 111, Jonancy, KY 41538. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Nancy, (Nancy Dennison); '67; Pra-
scroot Tdll'.; Head Start; r. 3330 Barnes Rd', Geer· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 378.Q673; ~ Teresa, 
''"'"'· MITCHELL, Ralph Gregory; '91 BBA; 3208 Quince 
Tree t.n., Decalur, GA 30034; r. 448 Wedgewood PL, 
Slone Min., GA 30088. 
MITCHELL. Rober1 William; '90 BS, '9CI AAS; Class A 
Welder; Osram Sylvania Inc., 416 E. Washington SL, 
Wn::haster, KY 40391, 606 745-3278: t. 1585 Deertaktl 
Dr., lell.ington, KY 40515, 606 273-5997; Tonia. 
MITCHELL, Roderick Moses: '9l'AB; POB 135,Allen-
dale, SC 29810; r. 119 Webster Rd., Greenville, SC 
29607, 803 242-6029. 
MITCHELL, Rodney Ray; '93 BS: 357 Fox Run Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r, POB 263, Morehea~. KY 
40051. 
MITCHELL. Ms. Sharon S., (Sharon Simons); '80 AB, 
'88 AME; Tchr.; Flemingsbl!fg, KY 41041; r. 4168 Pleas· 
ant Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 234-4821; 
SteY11; Eric, Patrick, Justin. 
MITCHELL, S!ephanle Jean; '93 (See Lillle, Stepha· 
nie Jean). 
MITCHELL, T. Irene; '39 (See Sarber, Mrs. T. Irene). 
MITCHELL, William F.; '63 AB; AssL Haad Football 
Coach; Carson-Nev.man Clg., Athletic th!pt, Jettersoo 
City, TN 37760, 615 471-3362; r. 575 Ronald Dr., 
Talbol~ TN 37Bn, 615 475-7782; Angela,; Tony, Missy, 
Marcy. 
MITCHELL. William S.; '71 AB; Minister; Fwt Chris--
lian Church, 928 Blondeau St., Keokuk, IA 52632. 319 
524-5256; r. 916 Grand Ave., Keokuk, IA 52632, 319 
524.fl677; M;ujolie; Geoffrey, Jarrett, Pel er, Susan. 
MITCHUM, watter Rodney; 73 BS: 7 Roc:kbrook Rd., 
Augusla, GA 30909, 706 736-7209. 
MITMAN, Barbara; 75 (See Kilpatrict. Mrs. Barbara 
M.). 
MITTEN, Kimberty Noel; '90 (See Pu!nam, Mrs. Km-
berty NoaQ. 
MITZEL, Mary L; '68 (See Roberts, Mrs. Mary L). 
MIX, Terri Lynn; '80 (See Stewart, Mrs. Terri Lynn). 
MIX, Ms. Werd/ A.; 71 BA; Tchr.; Lancaster Central 
Sd1., 148 Aurora SL, Lancaster, NY 14D86. 716 686-
3200; r. 38 Wxldside Ave., E. Aurora, NY 14052, 716 
652-7416. 
MO, Ms. Li; W AME: UPO Box 579, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 2200 James Pirtle Cl. 11, Louisville, KY 
40217, 502 245-1851. 
MOAK, Douglas H.; 73 BSA; VP-Gen. Mgr.: Michigan 
Steer Processing Inc., 36211 S. Huron Rd., New Bos!on, 
Ml 48164, 313 753-3410; r. 19339 W. HaJbour Village, 
Northville, Ml 48167, 313 347·96:!9. 
MOBERLY, Glenn E., Sr.; '66 AB; Alhlelic !XrJTchr.; 
Lynchburg-Clay HS, 8250 Slate Ale. 134, Lynchburg, 
OH 45142, 513 $4-2250: r, 3565 State Ria. 134, Ml. 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 280-2413; Cynthfa; Glenn Jr., 
James, Jeanna Morgan, Jason. 
MOBLEY, Anita; '58 (Sea Ross, t.'.rs. Anita M.). 
MOBLEY, Mrs. Bumis; BR; 11324 Melissa CL, Cincin-
nati, OH 45251. 513 825-0535. 
MOBLEY, Elaine; '59 (See Butler, Mrs. Elaine M.). 
MOBLEY, Joyce; BR; '47 (See Grymes, Mrs. JcJyce 
M.). 
MOBLEY, Kelley Jo; '92 BS; Med. Technotogtst, SL 
C~ire Meet Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-6500; r. 
POB 794, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5304. 
MOBLEY, Ki!a Jean; '83 (See Keeton, Mrs. Kila Jean). 
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MOBLEY, Dr. Lola P.; '63 MA; Retired; r. 2908 Man-
hat!an Blvd. Apl 118, Harvey, LA 70058, 504 366-4694. 
MOBLEY, Mary Jo; BR; '52 (See Walther, Mrs. Maty 
Jo), 
MOBLEY, Shirley Ruth; BR; 'S6 (Sae Parker, Ms. 
S•"'Y M). 
MOBLEY, Thomas Clark; BR; '55 AB; Retired Econo-
mist; r. POB 2647, Laurel. MD 20709; Marien; Dariano 
(Dec.), Carl. 
MOBLEY, Mrs. Wilma Jean M., (Wilma Jean Mullins); 
'59 BS, '613 MEd, 78 RANKI; Ae!lred AdmtnJTchr.; 
Carter County Board of Educ.; r. 214 Shady Ln., 
Giayson, KV 41143, 606 474~239; Amo!d. 
MOCKBEE, Blll 10 Huey Dr., Wanan, KY 41094, 606 
485-4078. 
MOCKBEE, Wdriam E.; '53; Owner; Mockbee Oislrlbu-
tors; r. 10175 Hempstead Dr., Union, KY 41091, 606 
384·2639; Janet; Zachaty Ryan, Brittany Nicola. 
MOELLER, Mrs. Baverty J., (Beverly J. Taylor); 79 
AAB; Homemake11Hame Sch. Tchr.; r. 4833 Slate Rd. 
62, Georgetown, !N 47122, 812 949-1868; Doogtn; 
Jason, Eric, Mi:haal. 
MDERMOND, Ms. Jeannette I.; 78 BS; lc!uarial 
Cnsltg. Assl; Wdliam M. Mercy Im:., 1500 Meidinger 
Twr., L.ouisvUle, KY 40202, 502 56H!9S3; r. 91)7 wash-
bum Ave., L.outsvme, KY 40222, 51>2 429-0926. 
MiOERSDORF, Barbara C.; 76 (See Foy, Mrs. Bolr 
bieM.). 
MOFFETT, Mrs. carol L; 76 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.: 371 E. l.8xing!on, Harrodsburg Elem. Sch., Har· 
rodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-3655; r. 656 Talmage Rd, 
Oak Bluffs Fann, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734· 
2B56. 
MOFFETT, Mrs. Christi T., (Christl J. Thomas); '80 
AAS; Dir. Diagnostic Imaging; King's Daughters Mem. 
Hosp., 299 King's Daugh1ers Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 875-5240; t. 1005 Gayland Dr., t.awmnceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839-7958; C/JaJlss; Biyce, Laura. 
MOFFETT, Rosemary G., (Rosemaiy G. Castle); '66 
AB, '68 MA: Pro!. of Engllsh; Elizabethtown Comnwni!y 
Clg., 600 Collage Stroot Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 769·2371; r •. 1018 Pawnee Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 737-6392; Katharina c. Wade, Wdliam Cas· 
tie, Jennifer casue. 
MOFIELD, Ms. Barbara Sue, (Barbara Sue Jackson); 
'69 AB; Tchr.; Eas!ern Hancock Elam. Sch., 
10450E250N, Charlotlesville, IN 46117, 317 936-5829; 
r. 510 E. Silver St, Knigh!slown, IN 46148, 317 34S-
2438; Kara. 
MOGHIMI, Ms. Rita Dolores, (Rita Oolorfts Waddell); 
'89 AB; kcess lV Coon:i: TICA of Greater Lou!svillft, 
4101 Oechsll Ave., louisvD!a, KY 40207, 502 896-6.265; 
r, 6514 Mandftville Rd, Loulsvllla, KY 40228, 51>2 239· 
2796. 
MOHR, Cheri Lynn; '89 (Sae Anderson, Ms. Chftrl 
Lynn). 
MOHR, Mrs. Peggy carol; '92 AB; Tehr.; Summit Elem., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324· 
1346; Chuck. 
MOHR, Mm. Virginia H.; 70 BS; Tchr.; r. 1661 Saint 
Albans Cl, Columbus, OH 43220, 614 459·9565; 
Robert, Joseph. 
MOINET, Mrs. Judi A., (Judi A. W150); 76 AB:·Substi-
!utft Tetu.: Greenvllle, PA 16125; r. 285 Sheakleyvil!e-
Graenvil!e Rd., Greenville, PA 16125, 412 588·1774; 
Chris; Zachaiy, Ma!lhew. 
MOKROS, WaHftr C.; '58 AB; Mental Hftalth Toch.; Fox 
Run Hosp., 67670 Traca Dr., SL Cla!rsvilla, OH 43950, 
614 695·2131; r. 221 Taney Avft., Bellalrft, OH 43906, 
614 676·1766; Ma!ianna; Lori Ann. 
MOLES, Karl Anthony; '90 AB; 319 Bays Ave., More-
head, KY 40351; r. General Oftliveiy, Haldeman, KY 
4'329. 
MOLINARI, Barbara; 70 (Seft McKeft, Or. Barbara 
M.). 
MOLITOR, Ms. Jean Marie; 6103 55th Ter. E., Brad-
ftnton, Fl 34203. 
MOLITOR, Mark A.; 'Bl AB; 3510 Susan Lewis Or., 
Erlanger, KY 41016, 606 342·7207. 
MOLLETT, Brian E.; 'BB BME: Dir. ol Bands: Dayton, 
KY 41074; r. 1607 Dayton Ave.12. Dayton, KY 41074, 
606 781-3351. 
MOLLETT, Jerry, Jr.; '60 AAS, '83 BS; Svc. Oerk; 
Watauga, TX 76146; r. 6629 Jfttri Lynn Dr., Walauga, 
TX 76148; Sana'm;Kasay, Cody. 
MOLLETT, Ms. Linda Bowling; 75 AB; 3200 Louisa 
Hts., Ca!le!tsburg, KY 41129. 606 7394355. 
MOLLETT, Susan C.; '84 (See Hampton, Mrs. Susan 
C.). 
MOLLETTE, Rav. Arnold; '48 AB; Minis!er; Red 
Jackal Community Church, Box 65, Reel Jackel, WI 
25692, 304 426-4340; r. Same: N~I/,' Arnold, Kathy. 
MOLLETTE, Clydft; '67 AB; Tomahawk, KY 41262, 
61)6 2964512. 
MOLLETTE, Geneva; '64 (Soo Buskirk, Mrs. Genava 
M.). 
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MOLLETTE, Mrs. Lola J., (Lola J. Cordle); '89 AME, 
'69 AB: Primaiy Tchr.; lawcence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Bullclog ln., loulsa, KY 41230, 606 652-3624; r. HO 80 
Box 125, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·3585; EM; Con· 
nia, Earl 
MOLLETTE, Ms. MITelred; '51 AB; Retired Tctir.; r. 
General Oeliveiy, Boons Camp, KY 41204. 
MOLLETTE, Mrs. Nall T., (Nell Triplell); '47 AB; Rft· 
!ired Tchr.; Reel Jackftt Jr. High; r. PCB es, Red Jacket, 
vw 25692, 304 4264340; Amo!d; Arnold, Kathy. 
MOLLETTE, Roger Ray: 73 BS; Agricultuce Tchr.; 
Rtll. 276 Box 202, Paintsvillft, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; 
r. POB 1494, Painlsvillft, KY 41240. 
MOLONEY, Danny F.; '83 BS; Tctir.: Glasgow HS, 
Cottmlbia Ava., Glasgow, KY 42141; r. 73 Fish Hatdlery 
Rd, Glasgow, KY 42141, 51>2 651·7343. 
MOLTON, Judy Darlene; 77 (Sftft Welsh, Ms. Judy 
Oarlenft). 
MOLTON, Mrs. Sara J., (Sara J. Wdliams); 73 AME; 
Tctir.; Upper Tygart Elftm. Sch., Rte. 4, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286·2110; r. POB 283, ~ Ale., 
Olive Hilt, KY 41164, 606 286--2074; William. 
MOLTON, Mrs. Tammy J., (Tammy J. Underwood): '83 
AAS: ProdllClion Supv.; Corbtn, Ud., POB 7000, Ash· 
land, KY 41105, 606 928-3333; r. RR 1 Box 156C. Ciiva 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6998; TIITlofhy. Brandon. 
MOLTON, Timothy L; '83 AAS; Industrial Engr.; 
Corbin, Lid., POB 7000, Ash!and, KY 41105, 606 928· 
3333; r. RR 1 Box 15Sc, OHve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-0996; Tammy; Brandnn. 
MOLTON, Willlam F.; BR; Mgr.; Kirk's IGA, Matn SL, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6619; r. Box 283, at·ivft 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2074; Sara Jans. 
MONAHAN, Or. Robert G.; '67 AB; Pro!.; Lanelar 
Univftrsity, School of Education, Stan!ay Ave., Green· 
wood, SC 29649, 803 229·8225; r. 200 W. Walnut SL, 
crinton, SC 29325, 003 833-3195; Sue; Arrr( Leigh. 
MONAHAN. Ms. Sally (Sarah) M., (Sal!y McGinnis); 
79 BSW; Coun~; SL Rtla Sch. for the DEia.i, 1720 
Glftnda!B Mil!ord Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 771· 
7600; r. 2620 Bremen! Ave., Golf Manor, Cincinnati, OH 
45237, 513 396·7922; Dan; Kylft, John, Diana. 
MONAHAN, Mrs. Sue Land, (Brenda Sue Land); '72 
AB; 200 W Walnut St., Clinton, SC 29325, 803 833· 
3195; Dr. Robert; Amy Leigh. 
MONAHON, Mrs. Sherry L, (Sherry L v.tllfft); '89 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.: Bradeen Cnty. Schs., R!e. 1 Box 4, 
Brocksvillft, KY 41004, 606 735-2169; r. Rift. 1 4763 KY 
435, Oovftr, KY 41034, 606 883-3485; Rusty. 
MONARCH, Anne F.; '84 (See Black, Ms. Anne F.). 
MONCHER, Mrs. Bavarty B., (Bevftrly A. Bruen); '67 
BA; Cledit & Customer Cnsll; Sears Roobuck & Co., 
Batt!Etfie!d Mal!, 2825 S. Gfftns!onft, Springfield. MO 
658G4, 417 886-4800; r. 534 E. 'i'«xxnand SL, Spring-
field, MO 65607, 417 881·9328; Steve; Gfto!lrfty, 
Nathan, Ma!thftW. 
MONCRIEF, Mrs. Carrie H., (Carrie Hamm); BR; '45 
Cert.; Voluntaftr, Kfttlering Mad. Ctr.; r. 7762 McEwen 
Rd., Centervillft, OH 45459, 513 433-3094; Elbert (Dsc.). 
MONEY, Ms. Jamift C., (Jamie C. Harmon); •es BBA, 
'93 BAEd; Part-time Tchr.: Simons Middla Sch., Flem· 
ingsburg. KY 41041; r. RR 1E!()x17, Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 267·2706; B171y; Sam. 
MONEY, Mrs. Melody L, (Melocfy L Hi!~; ·as AAS, '86 
AB; Mortgage loan Oler.; Maysville, KY 41056; r. 215 
Dugan's Ln., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0413. 
MONEY, Robert (Bobby) F.; 76 BBA, '88 MB; Sr. 
Loan Ofer.; Buttalo Tracft, 327 W. 2nd SL, Maysville, KY 
41055, 608 564-6094; r. 215 Dugan's LJ'I., Flam· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 8494823. 
MONEYHON, Mrs. Cathlaen F .. (CallOOErl Famen); 
75 BME: Music Tehr.; Southern Elem. Sch., Somerset, 
KY 42501, 606 678·5229; r. 852 Bonon Dr., Somerset. 
KY 42501, 606 678-4241; Mart Kyle, Jessica, MChae1. 
MONEYHON, Darrell R.; 77 BA, '80 MA: Psychology 
AssL; Sta1ft or Ohio, Moritz Forensic Unit, 1964 W 
Broad SL, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 274·7231; r. 4791 
Hayden Blvd., Columbus, OH 43221, 614 876-8190; 
Beefy; JOOn, Adam. 
MONEYHON, Mark A.; 75 BS; OJlElra!ions Supl; 
East Ken!ucky Power, PCB 38, Burnsidr!, KY 42519, 
606 581-4138; r. 852 Bolton Dr., Somerset, KY 42501, 
606 678-4241; Csth!ften; Kyle, Jessica, Mictlael. 
MONEYHON, Ms. Rebecca Widener, 76 AB: Tchr.; 
Mary Evans ChITd OEtVel. Ctr., Dublin Rel., Columbus, OH 
43221; r. 4791 Hayden Btvd., Columbus, OH 43221, 
614 676-8190; Da!MIJ,· Adam. John. 
MONGENAS, Mrs. Oeborati Lynn, (Deborah Lynn 
Rath); '89 AAS, '90 BS; Technical Assl; E!hicon Endo-
Su19ery, 4545 Creek Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
483-8208; r. 3762 Guam Ct., CtncinnaU, OH 45236, 513 
691-1584: Joseph. 
MONGER, Ms. Annft E., (Anna E. Peck); 76 AB; Nall. 
A::ct. Rep~ 5115 Maryland Way, Brentwood, TN 37027, 
615 3n-0729; r. RR 1 Box 335, 11.organ:on, GA 30560. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MONHOLLON, Larry E.; BR;'59 AB, '64 MA; Graphic 
Arts Instr.; New Smyma Beach HS, Barracuda Blvd., 
New Smyrna Bch., FL 32169, 904 4274155; r. 726 Near 
St., New Smyma Bch., FL 32168, 904 424-0287; Bar· 
bara; Anita. Robin, Michele. 
MONNETT, Mrs. Sizabeth H .. (Elizabeth Hamiltoo); 
BR; '83 AB: 134 Oakwood SL, San Angelo, TX 76903; 
Vala1lft Yates, Clalrft Rebftcca, Benjamin Losier, 
Keenan Daniel, Christopher Seo!!. 
MONNETT, Ross DaniEtt; Intelligence Analyst-Linguist; 
USA: r. 134 Oakwood SL, San Angelo, TX 76903; 
Valftrlft Ya!fts, Clalrn Rftbftcca, Benjamin Lester, 
Keenan Danie!, Christopher Sc::cll 
MONNIN, Andrew Stephen: '92 BBA: Computer Sales· 
man: INFOTEL Inc., S1alft Rift. 36, Fla!cher, OH 45326, 
eoo 972-8822; r. 1199 N. Slate Rift. 201, Casstown, OH 
45312, 513 339-6132. 
MONROE, Cynthia J.; 75 (Sae Hardin, Ms. Cynthia 
M.). 
MONROE, Deborah L; 73 (Sfta Mi1chall, Mrs. Debo-
rah L.). 
MONROE, James T.; 74 BBA; Store OYmer & Mgr~ 
135 E. Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-
8541; r. 7640 Royalty Avft. IB, l..ouiSVJlle, KY 40222. 
MONROE, Mrs. SuzaMB E.; ·eo AME; Tetu.; SI. 
Annft's, 300 Euclid Ave., Bristol, I/A 24201, 703 669· 
0048; r. 112 Hunt Club Rd, Abingdon, VA 24210, 703 
6204340; Stephen; Stephania, Biyan. 
MONTAG, Mrs. Patricia L. (Patricia l. Hueber); '83 
BBA; Homemaker, r. 700 Dundeft Dr., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 831·1004: James; Luke, Maria, Julia, Laura. 
MONTEITH, Mrs. Nellie Jean, (Ne!!ie Jean Ltlwis); 
BR; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 191 OLdftrview Or., Xenia, 
OH 45365, 513 376·2337; Donald; Jana, David, 
Melissa. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Alvia P., (Alvia Patrick); '74 
AB; Tchr.; Satters!iftld Grade Sch., Sa!yersvlllft, KY 
41465; r. PCB 164 He 61, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
:!49·5193; Monis; Alkia.. 
MONTGOMERY, Bemics O.; '64 (See Sorrell, Ms. 
Bernice 0.). 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Brenda 0., (Brenda L Oum); 
'72 AB, 77 MA; Supv.; Sta!ft of Floriela, Dept ol Heafth 
& Rehab. Svcs., 2120 Collier Avft., Fl Myftrs, FL 33906, 
813 936·5000; r. 27457 Sftna!or Dr., Punta Gorda, FL 
33955, 813 837·9179; TllTI; Aaron, Andrew. 
MONTGOMERY, Blyan; ·es AB; Mgr.; Las Vegas, 
NV: r. 2200 S R. Apache Rd Apl. 1050, Las Vagas, NV 
89117, 71)2 255-0429. 
MONTGOMERY, Danny R.; 71 BS; Principal; 
Montgomery Coty. Bd. of Educ., Montgomery Central 
Sch., E!()X 7277, Wxx!ford Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497,8793; r. 3751 Harpers Ridgft Rd., ML S!ftrling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2011; Phy/Ifs; Danna, Olivia. 
MONTGOMERY, Daryl Waynft; '75 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. HS, WoOO!ord Dr., Mt. Slftr1lng, KY 
40353, 606 498-2250; r. 3022 Harpers Ridgft Rd, Ml 
S!er1ing, KY 40353, 606 49S·9921. 
MONTGOMERY, Debbift M;, 76 (See T;ryior, Mrs. 
Debbie M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Della Cotrften; '92 (See Minix, Mrs. 
Della C.). 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Delores, (Deloces Sizemorft); 
'89 BSA; Business Tchr.; Kentucky Tech-left Campus, 
960 Cen1er SL, POB B, Bea!tyvil!ft, KY 41311, 606 
464·5018; r. 65 E. Main, POB 118, Beattyvile, KY 
41311, 606 464-2641; Ray.Kala. 
MONTGOMERY, Dennis W.; '73 BS; Machine 
Tech.; Omftga Automation, 2650 Needmore Rd., Day· 
ton, OH 45414, 513 277-2929; r. 8226 E, Statft Rift. 
571, New Cartis!ft, OH 45344, 513 845·1486; Karen; 
Scott, Jenn.fer. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. EmTina S.; 79 MBE: PCB 549, 
Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 4364215. 
MONTGOMERY, Faye; '73 (Saft Ealey, Mrs. Fayft 
M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Geneva Rose, (Geneva Rose 
Williams); 'SB AB; Retired Elem. Tcltr.; r. HCR 71 Box 
655, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 788-3129; Chalias; 
Oa!ft, Wesley, Wimarn, Sheila 
MONTGOMERY, Jackift C.; '68 (Sae Trautwein, 
Mrs. Jaclcia). 
MONTGOMERY. JEtWftl; '80 (Seft Howard, Mrs. 
Jewel M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Johum Brent; '65 BS: Contraeloi; 
Lexington, KY; r. 401 Redding Rel, Ltlxington, KY 40517, 
606 273·3275. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. June, RN, (JuM Amell); 75 
AAS; Staff Nurse; John T. Amen Elem., 19376 SE 
Licking Rivet Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884· 
5043; r. Same, 606 864·ns5; John; Kelli. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen Stine); 73 
BS; Food Svc. OU'.; Tecumseh local Sells., 9760 W 
National Rd., NEIW Carlisle, OH 45344, 513 8454519: r. 
8229 E. Stalft Rift. 571, New Carlistft, OH 45344, 513 
845·1486; DEtnnis; Scott. JennHer. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Linda Ann, (Linda Ann SIZEtm· 
ore); '66 MA; RIB. 4, Salyarsvil!ft, KY 41465, 606 349. 
3166. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Linda F., (Linda Faft Howard); 
'BB AB: Tchr.; Middle Forll Elem. Sch., Rift. 30, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3398; r. Box 879-A. Hc-
61, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6258: Donaid; 
Seal!. Sleven. Travis. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Linda G., (lkda G. Lovely); 
'82 AAS; Aa:t; KY Oepl ol Justee, W Libeo1y. KY 
41472, 606 743-2800; r. 337 N River Rd, Sa!)'Etrsville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-2046; Forrest. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Linda H., (Linda Haight): 70 
AB; Tctir.; HO 60, Box 1240, Oldtown. KY 41163, 606 
473-9220: r. RR 3 Box 217, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9246: Robert D.: Cassie Ann. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Lou A., (Lou A. Hagewood); 
'67 AB; Tchr.-Chaptar I Reading: Marti1 County Bd. ol 
Educ., Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-4322; r. POB 296, Inez, 
KY 41224; Stephen; Janft Hagewood Ch.lpman, Jack 
Hagewood, Stftphan1e. 
MONTGOMERY, Lucy B., (Lucy Banks); '59 AB; 
Retired TchrlPublished Poot; r. 7435 SE L.Jcking River 
Rd~ SalyftrsYll!ft, If{ 41465, 606 664-6341; Tolbert 
(Dec.}; Marietta Stephens, Ruth Evefyn. 
MONTGOMERY, Manue!; 72 BS; ForM1an; r. POB 
481, Satyersvlllft, KY 41465, 606 349-5471; Psgr;y. 
David, Paul, Arny, Jordan. 
MONTGOMERY, Marilyn Ruth, (Marilyn Ruth Ely); 
'69 AB: Elain. Tctir.: Middle Fork Bern.; r. He 61 Box 
879 B, Salyemville, KY 41465, 606 349-3905; Den; 
Courtney, Erin. 
MONTGOMERY, Mavis; '63 (Seft Townsend, Mrs. 
Mavis M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Morris; '89 BS; Engr.; P & A 
Engrg.; r. RR 5 Sox 164, Salyersvillft, KY 41465, 606 
349-5471; Alida. 
MONTGOMERY, Nancy A.: '58 (Saft GJ!mer, Mrs. 
Nancy M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Patrick L; 77 AB; Tcl'lr.JCoach; 
5757 Cooper Rd., Cincinna!I, OH 45242, 513 791-8013: 
r. 10780 Kinglet Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 489-
11239. 
MONTGOMERY, Phyllis C.: '86 AB, '90 AME; Elam. 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Box 7277 • 
'Mxxl!ord Or., ML Sterling •. KY 40353, 606 497-8730; r. 
3751 Harpers Ridge Rd, Ml. S!ftr1ing, KY 40353. 606 
498-2011; Danny; Danna, Olivia. 
MONTGOMERY, Regina: 'B4 (See Chambers, Ms. 
-M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Richard C.; 74 MA; JTPA Coord.; 
Rift. 52A, Delballon, WV 25670, 304 475-4710; r. POB 
74, Matewan, WV 25678, 304 426-8737. 
MONTGOMERY, Stftphen; RR 4, 5a¥1rsvillft, KY 
41465, 606 349-3166. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Susan Lynn, (Susan Ridings); 
'90 AAS; Dental AssL; Vftiy Gftntle Family Dentisby, 
5000 Hampton Ctr., Sift. 2, Morgantown, WI 26505, 
304 598-0400; r. 448 Elysian Ave., Apt. a, Morganlown, 
Wol 26505, 304 291.oo59; DaJil; Zachary. 
MONTGOMERY, Tftresa; '82 (See James, Mrs. Tar· 
"'i· 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Teresa, (Teresa .Adams); '87 
AME, '88 AB; Tchr.; Salyer Elam. Sch., 5781 Royalton 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884·7325; r. POS 412, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3248; Wiiiam,• Beth, 
"""" MONTGOMERY, Ms. Teresa Rae; '87 AB; Rift. 2 Bedford Rd., Jettersonvflle, KY 40337; r. POB 152, 
Jettersonville, KY 40337, 606 734-6951. 
MONTGOMERY, Tracy L; '89 AB; 439 Cunningham 
Rd., Jeflersonvnlft, KY 40337; r. 315 Leach Rd, Ja!fer· 
sonvH!ft, KY 40337. 
MOODY, Allyson Kay: '89 (See Asthur, Mrs. Allyson 
"YI· 
MOODY, Elizabeth: '83 (See Kemp!, Mrs. Ellzabelh 
M.J. 
MOODY, Mrs. Maureen J~ (Maur&an J. Fanning): '61 
Ak. Homemakftr, r. 21 Bucknell ln., S!ony Brock, NY 
11790, 516 889-2107; Thomas;JEtSSic:a. Erin, Sean. 
MOODY, William C.; 70 AB; Exec, VP; FanMrs De-
posit Bank, One Main-Cross, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; 
r. POB 306, Aamtngsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-9363; -MOON, Bernal Deforest; '65 AB; 6653 Washington Ccl-ony IH, OaytM, OH 45458. 
MOON, Mrs. Bftlty Kisftr, (Betty Jo Kiser): '62 AB; 
RelimcVTchr.; Hatcher Elftm.; r. 2519 Joel SL, Ashlanel, 
KY 41102, 606 324-9159; Carmsn; Richard, GanMn A. 
(Dec.}. 
MOON, Christy le!gh; '89 (See Eyl, Christy~). 
MOON, E. Allen: '64 AB; Sales.Jewe!Jy. r. 2218 Forest 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7369; Sua. 
MOON, Edward Alvin, Jr.; '64 AB; Retired Sr. Mil 
RepJAgt.: Armco Steal ColFloyd Really; r. 108 Sc:eni: 
Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 833--5813; Linda; Laura, 
Lynn, Edward 111. 
MOON, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda Mccra); '65 AB, 78 MA; 
Rftlired Tchr.; Grenenup Cflty.; r. 108 Scenic Dr., Rus· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 633·5613; Edwan1 Jr.; Lawa, Lynn, 
'"""" 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MOONEY, Mrs. Ruth E.; 73 MA, 78 MEd; Couns.; 
Pendleton Cnty. Schs., Franlclin. WV 26607, 304 358-
2207; r. POB 111, Franklin, YN 26807, 304 358-7931; 
Thomas; Jill, James. 
MOONEY, Thomas J.: 74 AMEd; Guid. Couns.; Fran-
klin HS, POB 40, Franklin, WV 26807, 304 358-2573; r. 
POB 111, Franldin, WV 26807, 304 358·7931; Ruthrsf.. 
Jen; Jill, Jam as. 
MOORE, Alan E.; 77 AB: Purchasing Mgr.; Palm 
Beach Co., 3100 NW Paill: Dr~ Knoxville, TN 37921; r. 
1820 Blakemore Rd~ Knoxville, Th1 37914, 615 522· 
8148; Krstry, Zachary, Erin, Alix, Caleb. 
MOORE, Alie&; '87 (See Vugin, Ms, Al!ce M.), 
MOORE, Alka M.; '45 AB; Retired English Tclir.; Wil· 
liam R. Boone HS; r. 1022 29th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 
605 325-0082. 
MOORE, Angela Kaye, (Angela Kaye Y«locls); '91 AB: 
Rte. 4 Box 584 A, Grayson, KY 41143: r. RR 4 Box 584, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MOORE, Mrs. Annabella, (carolyn Annaballe Tucka1); 
BR; 73 AAS; Head Nurse!ICU; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0670; r. 
195 OWens Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9413; 
Uegh Ann, James, Steven, Jennifer, Ashley, Jess!e. 
MOORE, Anthony wade; '88 BS; Box 168, Garrell, KY 
41630: r. POB 130, Garrell, KY 41630, 605 3584308. 
MOORE, At.dreyetta; '89 {See Lawson, AudmyeUa M.). 
MOORE, Barry L: POB 375, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MOORE, Belinda Gail: '91 (Sea Smith, Belinda GaiQ. 
MOORIE, Mrs. Bethany L, (Bethany L Mansfield): 77 
AB: Tchr. of Spec!al Edt.e.; Bath Cnty. HS, Chenault Or., 
OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674'6325: r. 472 W. Main 
St, OW!ngsvil!e, KY 403Ci0, 606 674-6784; Douglas; 
Kristin, Kalin. 
MOORE, Betty Ann Hayes, (Betty Ann Hayes); '93 AB; 
1340 Paradise l.n., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 1340 Pera· 
dlse L.n., Ashland, KY 41102. 
MOORE, Sil~ '68 BA, '69 MHE; TchrJCoacti; Waggener 
HS, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 473-8340; r. 8114 Syca· 
mora Crook Or., looisville, KY 40222, 502 327-0816; 
Patricia; Lanelle. 
MOORE, Ms. Bobbie J.; 73 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
High St, Hazard, KV 41701; r. General Oeliveiy, WhJck, 
KY 41390, 606 398-2665. 
MOORE, Ms. Bobbie L.; 79 AME; POB 57, Drift, KY 
41619. 
MOORE, Brian Kevin; BR; '83 MS, '86 BS; 3093 
Bonanza Dr., LeKington, KY 40509, 606 268-0918. 
MOORE, Carol C., {Eva Carol Galverl); '55 AB, '58 MA, 
'88 RANK!; Retired History Tchr.; Mason County Middle 
School: r. Rte. I, Box 99, Tol!esboro, KY 41189, 606 
799-4711; Ken~ Lisa. 
MOORE, Ms. Clliolyn C., (Carolyn C. Gragg); '79 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; r. 1301 Harp IM!s Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 299-5326. 
MOORE, Ms. Garolyn P .• (Carolyn S. Pheanis); '70 AB: 
6th Grade Tchr.; Edgewood C[ly School Dist., 5005 
State Rte. 73, Trenton, OH 45067, 513 424·5817; r. 822 
Jackson ln., Middletown. OH 40044. 
MOORE, carolyn Sue; '67 {See Miiler, Ms. Carolyn 
Sue). 
MOORE, Carroll O.; '60 BA; Asst Dir.; Disability Deter· 
minatlons Sec., 400 Lleaderick SL, Nashville, TN 37219, 
615 741·7685; r. 1664 Sunset Rd, Brentwood, TN 
37027, 615 776-5130; Jane; Tammy, Eric. 
MOORE, Ms. Catherine L; '81 AB; Supv. Payroll OepL; 
Nationwide Ins. Co~ One Nationwide Plz., Columbus, 
OH 43215, 614 249-6942; r. 5750 Pinetree W. Apt. E. 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 888-«05. 
MOORE, Charles David; 75 AB, 79 AME; Principal; 
New Richmond Sdls., Pierce Elementary Sch., 3437 
Behymer Rd., Cincinnali, OH 45245, 513 752·1432; r. 
2339 State Rte. 222, New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 
734·2836; Kimb6rfy, Ashley, Austin. 
MOORE, Charles E.; '63 AB; Minister; N lexinglon 
Church of Christ, 549 Parkside Dr., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 299-9511; r. 3205 Post Oak Ct., Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 272·1318; l.AIMnla; Chrulas Steven, 
David Keith, John ti.111and. 
MOORE, Charles Lee; BR; 73 AS; Mgr.; Ridgeland 
Hardware, 330 W. 1s~ Morehead, KY 40351; r. 301 N. 
Wilson Ava., Morehead, KY 4G351, 606 784·1151; 
""91• 
MOORE, Charles R: 73 AB, '86 SBA; MaterlalS Mgr.; 
SL Claim Mad. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-6500: r. 5385 Oak Grove Rd., More· 
head, KY 40051, 606 784-Mn; UJretts; Todd, Kristan. 
MOORE, Charles Wende!~ '90 BS, '90 AAS: Instr.: 
Rowan Stale VD-Tech Sch., 100 Vo-Tech Dr., Mom-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. 756 Maple Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7254; Linda. 
MOORE, Challolte; '66 (See Haney, Mrs. Charlotte M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Charlol!a W.; '84; POB 1, Garratt, KY 
41630, 606 946-2224. 
MOORE, Ms. Cheryl H., (Cheryl Holbrook): 74 AB, '&S 
AME; Tchr.; Clark Elem. Sch., 140 S Clarie Rd, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653: r. POB C, Marlin, KY 41649, 606 
285·9413; Bath, Myra 
MOORE, Christopher 8iyan; '90 BS: Grad. Student; 
Marshall Univ.; r. 2536 Cannonsburg Rd., Ca!!atlslrnrg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-8907. 
MOORE, Claudaan: '69 (See Wilflamson, Mis. 
Claudean M.). 
MOORE, Clayton E., Sr.: '73 SS; 305 N locust St, 
Arcanum, OH 453tJ4, 513 692·8912; Clayton Jr., Molly. 
MOORE, MIS. C!oma Porter, (Cloma Parler): '42 AB; 
Re!imd Ownar; Moore Lumber Co.: r. POB 817, !+(den, 
KY 41749, 606 672-2419; Eddi6 J.; Venita, Dale, Ran-
dolph. 
MOORE, Cynthia A.; '80 (See SL Ctair, Mrs. Cynthia 
A.). 
MOORE, Cynthia R.; '84 (See Moorehowa.rd, Mrs. Cyn-
thia R.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Dana W: '66 AB; POB 58, Hueysville, 
KY 41640. 
MOORE, David Kent '69 BA: Saturn ol Evansvme, 
5230 Division St, Evansville, IN 4n15, 812 471-0011: 
r. 5611 Spring Come1 Rd .. Newburgh, IN 47630, 812 
853-5218; Sheny; Kimberly, Brandon. 
MOORE, David W.; '82 BS; TchJ.; Nelson Cn!y. HS, 
1070 Bloomfield Rd., 8an:fstown, KY 40004, 502 349· 
7010; r. 215 S 5th St, Bardstown, KY 40004, 51)2 
348-4882; Maly, Danial, Hannah. 
MOORE, II.rs. Deana L, (Deana L Jones); '83 AB, 'B3 
MA, '85 MA: 1320 Brandl Dr., Mariella, GA 30060. 
MOORE, Ms. Deborah F.; 79 MS: Rad'dogic Tech-
nologist; 800 ward, Lexington, KY 40511; r. 810 Main 
St, FatmoU1h, KY 41040, 606 654·3470. 
MOORE, Ms. Deborah J.; 78 AB; News Reporter; 
WVLK Radio Ire., POB 1559, Kincaid Towess, 1.axing-
ton, KY 40511, 606 253·5942; r. 317 Boiling Springs 
Or., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 2524118: Martin U/6S,' 
Mary, Christopher, Jessica. 
MOORE, Deborah K.: 77 (See Hitchcock, Mrs. Debo-
rah K.J. 
MOORE, !J.s. Debra L; 77 AAB; 298 Maher Rd, W 
ton, KV 41094, 606 525-1106. 
MOORE, Deidre Joan: '92 AS: POB 252, Ganeu, KY 
41630: r. POB 252, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 285-9645. 
MOORE, Denise; '81 (See Duvall, Mm. Denise M.). 
MOORE, Denlso Ann, (Denise Ann SorrolQ; '92 AME: 
Dir.: Ga!away Earfych[ldhood Dev Ctr, 209 N Maysvila 
St, ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 499·1678; r. 1952 
Westfield Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1791l; 
Jsff; Sara, J. D., Amanda. 
MOORE. Donald L; '84 BS: Sys!s. Design Engr.; 
Smiths lnduslries, 4141 Eastern /we., Grand Rapids, Ml 
49518, 616 241..BJ88; r. 1660 Sherwood m .. Dorr, Ml 
49323, 616 681·9827; Unda Gibson; Joshua, Jenna. 
MOORE, Mrs. Dorothy F., (Dorothy Fetty); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Richmand Community Schs., 300 YJhijewalar 
Blvd., Rdlmcnd, IN 47374, 317 973-3408; I. 2629 lnke 
Rd, Rdurond, IN 47374, 317 962-8938; IArry E~·Todd, 
Tyler. . 
MOORE, Douglas K.; '84 BBA: CPA: Douglas K. Moore 
CPA, 28 North Court St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-8484; r. 472 W. Main St., OWingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-6784; 88/h; Kristin, Karin. 
MOORE, Douglas L; 72 AB, '82 MA; TchrJFoo!ba!I 
Coacti: Davis Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 1415 E. 4th St, Owens· 
bore, KV 42303, 5G2 684·9632; r. 2731 Hillbrook Pkwf., 
Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 926-8396; Bonnia; Lauren, 
'""'· MOORE, Eddie Neal; '69 AB; local Sales MgrJAsst. 
G.M; Sta/ Rte., Lewisburg, PA 17837, 717 523-3271: r. 
15513 Williams St Apt J·3, Tus!ln, CA 92680. 
MOORE, Ms. Effia R.: '75_ AB; Retired Tchr.; Verity 
Middle Sch.; r. 2737 Joel St., Ashland, KY 411D2, 606 
324·7575; ~urh. 
MOORE, Ms. Elizabeth; '67 AB; POB 54, loVG!y, KY 
41231, 606 395·5397. 
MOORE, Elizabeth A.; 'SB (See Carr, Ms. Elizabeth A.). 
MOORE, Elizabeth Jana; '85 (Se9 Stone, Mrs. Eflla-
bath Jana). 
MOORE, !JJS. Erma J., (Erma Jones); '63 AB; Retired 
Bern. Td\1.; IAwis Only.; r. RR 1 Box 162, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798·5481; Amok!; Garmella, Gragory. 
MOORE, Evelyn; '49 (See Slephens. Mrs. Evelyn M.). 
MOORE, Evelyn J~ 71 (See Davis, Mrs. Evelyn J.). 
MOORE, Freida Jana; '90 (Sae Black. FraJja Jane). 
MOORE, Gail; '90 (See Murrie!!, Mrs. Gail M.). 
MOORE, Georgetta; '57 (See Voiers, Ms. Georgetta 
M.). 
MOORE, Garald c.; '75 BSJ; Mgr.; Pinkerton Security 
SeM:as, 644 Linn SI., S!e. 720, Cincinnati, OH 45203, 
513 621·2860: r. POB 1734, Newport. KY 41071, 606 
431-0344. 
MOORE, Gina E.; BR; '90 (See Mocre·Reld, Ms. Gina 
Elaine). 
MOORE, Gladys C.: 77 (Sea Prosser, Mrs. Gladys C.). 
MOORE. Mrs. Glona Jean, (Gloria Jean Andrews); 75 
BS; Prof.; Univ. of Florida, Horticultural Scierces Dept, 
Gainesville, FL 32611, 904 392-4711: r. 2216 ml 5 Pl., 
Gainesville, FL 32603, 904 376-6751); Larry: Kelly. 
MOORE, Gordon V.; '47 AB; Retired Supv.; r. POB 6, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 608 888-2914; Mal}' SUs; Alan 
K. 
MOORE, Harold Roby; '83 AB; Buyer; Unitog Unifo11T1 
Co., 25 C Entaiprisa Blvd., A!lanta, GA 3033<!, 404 
691-8385; r. 1325 Brand'. Or., Marietta, GA 30060, 404 
421·1885; £h1ana;Nina, Kyle, Koby. 
MOORE, Homer; 70 AB; Ra!ired Elam. Tchr.; South 
Weslem City Schs; r. 4105 Alkire Rd, Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 875-4944; E1/J6l; lols, Roger, Ema. 
MOORE, Howard W; 73 BS, 76 MS; R13111ona! Exeo. 
Dir.; KY Tech Northeast Region, 4819 Roberts Or., 
Ashland, KY 411G1, 608 928-4256:· r. 3508 Siem St., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 606 324-0575; Jsan; Mark, Ma!· 
thew, Michelle, Michael 
MOORE, Irene; '82 (See Strong, Ms. Irene M.). 
MOORE, J. Doug; 72 AB; Pres.JC>wner; Tr! State Junior 
Food Mart. POB 912, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474· 
4120; r, POB 427, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474·9010; 
Kays: Brittani. 
MOORE, James; '88 MBA; POB 4005, lron!on, OH 
45638: r. Same. 
MOORE, Jame~ D.: 75 AB; POB 145, Lovely, KY 
41231, 600 395·6384. 
MOORE, James lee; '90 BS; Toyota, 998 Kevin Pl., 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 125 Hiawatha Tr., Apt 24, 
Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 868-0609. 
MOORE, James R.; '81AME:M1Box201ab, Shelbi· 
ana, KY 41562, 606 437-6532. 
MOORE, Jamss R.: '87 AA: B~Med. Engr.; SL Claire 
Mad. Ctr., 222 Med!cal Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6505; r. 520 Paules lick Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5n7; Louise. 
MOORE, Jana; '83 (See Ellie!~ Mrs. Jana Denise). 
MOORE, Mrs. Janet T., (Janel L Trent): '82 AAS; RN; 
Kin11s Daughters Mad. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 327-4000; r. 13n Badgett Cir. Apt 
2, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-9328; MaJI< S.; Stephan R., 
Kacey M. 
MOORE, Janice E.; BR; '59 (Sae Lebold, Mrs. Janice 
E.). 
MOORE, Ms. Janice F.: 79 AAB: 1500 Maadowvisw 
Or., Lexington, KY 40515. 
MOORE, Ms. Jania Erlllbeth, (Janie E. \YoUa); '82 BA, 
'84 AME; Tchr.; Prichard Elam., 401 E. Main, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. RR 3 Box 455, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·9957; Roger; Jessica, Regar Jr., Ray. 
MOORE, SFC Jannie L, USA, {Jannie L Smith); '79; 
Sr. lns1r.; Fl. Huachuca, Sierra Vista, Al. 65635; r. 4526 
Gardner St, Sierra Vista, t-:1. 85635, 602 378-4640; 
James; Kari, Cody. 
MOORE, Jay e .. 11; BR; 71 BS, '89 MBA: CerlHled 
Forms Cns!L: Ashlarxl Oil, Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KV 
41114, 606 329-33l3; r. 220 Feny St, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 83&-3747; Julia; Jonathan, Jeflley. 
MOORE, Jennie; 74 (See Ha'Mdns, Mrs. Jannie M.). 
MOORE, Jesse K.; '82 BS; Cons!r.; Jassa K. Moore, 
1488 Hinkston Pike, Ml Starting, KY 40353, 606 497· 
0268; r. Same: Vs.ma. 
MOORE, Jessie; '67 (See Volers, Mrs. Jess!e M.). 
MOORE, Joan; BR; Courtney, Ms. Joan M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Joan A.; 74 AB: Tchr.; Duval Cnty. 
Schs., 1701 Prudential Or., Jacksonville, FL 32211, 904 
390-2000; r. 5470 Spring Brook Rd. Jacksonville, Fl 
32211. 
MOORE, John K.; 'Bl AB; M 2 Box 154, Mays lick, 
KV 41055. 
MOORE, John W., PhD; 74 MA; 011'. ol CompU1er 
Svcs.: 8e!monl Univ., Ole. ol Computer Services, Nash-
vil!e, TN 37212, 615 38S-6443; r. Belmont University, 
Nashville, TN 37212, 615 385-6443. 
MOORE., Joseph 8., Ill: 73 BS; Sr. Process Engr.; GE 
Appllances, AP·5, Rm. 1101, l.Jluisvilla, KY 40225, 502 
452·7101; r. 3802 Hayfiekl way, Pmspeci, KY 40059, 
502 228-5435; Malissa, Joseph. 
MOORE, Joseph Edgar, '88 AME, '88 BS; Box 602, 
Vlf!lis, KY 41572; r. POB 602, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
8394052: 
MOORE, Joyce Marie; BR; '63 (See Allrey, Mrs. Joyce 
Mafia). 
MOORE, Juanita; '63 (See Pigman, MIS. Juanita M.). 
MOORE, Judith; '65 (See Marshal!, Mrs. Judith M.). • 
MOORE, Ms. Judy C., RN, (Judy Collins); '82 AB; 
Hazard Appalachian Reg. Med, 100 Medical Center Or., 
Recovery Rm., Hazard', KV 41701, 606 439·1331; r. 
POB 1819, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-2441; Danell 
MOORE, Mrs. Jud'{ W.: '68 AB; Tchr.; Bethel Elem. 
Sch., Main SI., Ba!hel, KY 40306, 606 247·2621; r. POB 
384, Owingsvll!a, KY 40350, 606 674·2526; Wends/I; 
Wendell Jr., Paul David, Lara Ellzabeth. 
MOORE, Mrs. Julia H, (Julia L HoHidl); 71 AB, 75 
MA; Gifted Educ. Tctu'JCoord.; Russell lndep. Schs., 
409 Bellon! St, Russell. KY 41169, 606 836-3120; r. 
220 Ferry SI., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·3747; Jay; 
Jonathan, Jaffrey. 
MOORE 
MOORE, Mrs. Kathryn S., (Ka!tlryn S. Coyan}; 73 AB; 
Clerical SVcs. Coon:!.; ChUdren's Medical Cen!ar, Ona 
Children's Plz., Emergency Dept, Dayton, OH 45404, 
513 226-8320; r. 2552 Danz: Ave., Kettering. OH 45420, 
513 298-4826; David: Justin, Jeremy. 
MOORE, Kathy A.: 'BO es: Rsch. Scientist; Battelle 
Pacific Northwest Lab, 1725 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Ste. 
600, Allington, \A 22202, 703 413-8806: r. 5016 Gad-
sen Or., Fairlax, 'A 22032, 703 503-7256; JM! Offutt; 
Slaphanie Ollult 
MOORE, Keith DuaMe; '90 BSA, '91 MBA; Instr. of 
MgmL; Morehead State Univ .. UPO Box 575, Morehead, 
KY 40051, 606 783·2751; r. 475 Christy 11, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 608 784·6048. 
MOORE, Kemeth Ear!; '91 BS; Computer ~t 
Ashland Oil Inc., 3475 Dabney Or., POB 14000, lsxing-
lon, KY 40512, 606 264·7811; r. 2SG4 Larkin Dr .. Apt. 
12. Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277·5363: La\.t!nda. 
MOORE, Mrs. Kerry C.; '76 AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; 
Carter Elam. Sch., Strawbany Plains, TN 37871; r. 1620 
Blakemore Rd., Knoxville, TN 37914, 615 522-8148; 
Alm,· Zachary, Erin, Alex, Gale!>. 
MOORE, Ms. Kimberlee Sue; '91 BUS: 221 Maryland 
/we., Dayton, OH 45404, 513 274·1927. 
MOORE, Kimberly Ann; '92 (S&e Reed, Mrs. Kimberly 
AM). 
MOORE, Kimberly B., (Kimberly B!avils); '93 es; Slll-
dent Univ. ol Kentucky, Clg. of Pharmacy, Rose SL, 
Lax!ngton, KY 40536; r. 3745 Camelot Dr. ApL 61, 
Lexing'.on, KY 40517, 606 245·2006; Paul 
MOORE. Kimberly O.; '85 [See Hall, Mrs. Kimbettf 0.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Kimberly J., (Kimberly J. Havens); '81 
AB; Sul>sliMa Tctll.; Oldham Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Buck· 
ner, KY 40010, 502 222-6880; r. 1609 Pleasure Cove, 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·7092; Terry: Serah A., 
Daniel L 
MOORE, Mrs. L l.uq', {L Lucy Conn): 7S BEd, '80 
MBE; Supv.; Row1an Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 121 E.: Second 
St, Mocahead, KY 40351, 608 764-8928; r. 463 Skaggs 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1307; Marvin. 
MOORE, Leberta L; '72 (See Thayer, Mrs. laberla L). 
MOORE, Mrs. LaVonda K., (LaVonda K. P.oystel); '91 
MB; Ass!. Property Mgr.; Wyngate Apartment Cmvnu-
nily, lsxington, KY 40503, 606 277·9311; r. 2504 lalldn 
Rd. Apl 12, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277·5363; K6n-
nalh. 
MOORE, lawranca D.; '83 BS; Educ. Cnsft.; KeniUd<y 
Educa!aial TY, 600 Cooper Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 259·7264: r. 220 Pinewood Or., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 606 8754054; S/acy;Lauren. 
MOORE, Mrs. Leona K., (lecna K. Rogers): 75 AB: 
Tetu.: Carter Cnly. Bd. of Educ., POB 100, Hilchils, KY 
41146, 606 474-5784; r. P08 427, Graysro, KY 41143, 
606 474·9010; Doug; Brillanl. 
MOORE, Mrs. t.nlian P .. (Lr11ian Palme!); '59 AB; Ra-
lir&d Librarian; r. 40 Bath Ava. RR2, OwingMla, KY 
40360; Lois, Ed, Emily Catherine. 
MOORE, Linda: '65 (Soo Moon, Mrs. Urda M.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Unda K., (Unda K. Adkins); '84 AB; 
Youth Spec.: Hillsdale County You\h Home, 2680 
Steamburg Rd., Hillsdale, Ml 49242, 517 439-9120: r. 
1420 E. Litchfield Rd., Jonesville, Ml 49250, 517 849-
2551; Csd; Krista, Megan. 
MOORE. Mrs. Unda L, (Linda L Gills.on); '84 BBA; 
Acct.: Moore Tax S"v't:., 1660 Sherwood kia., Dorr, Mt 
41}323, 616 681-9827; r. Same; DoruJd; Joshua, Jervia. 
MOORE, Ms. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Howard): 'BS BBA; Exac. 
Asst; Ken!utky DepL or Educ., 500 Mero St, Capital 
Plaza Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3141: r. 104 
Jeremy Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 50'Z 695-4724; Mih:h. 
MOORE, Lisa Anne; '88 (See Schaeffar, Mrs. llsa 
Anna). 
MOORE, Mrs. Lisa Denise, DMD, (Lisa 0. HalQ; '88 BS; 
Orrx!; Lisa Moore Omd, Main SI., Jackson, KV 41339, 
606 660-4000; r. 4205 ~. 1933, Talbert, KY 41377, 
606 295-7249; David. 
MOORE, Lloyd David: '88 BS; Radillogi: Technologist; 
SL Joseph Hosp., 1 Saint Joseph Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 278·7879; r. 3313 Big Bend CL, lsxington, 
KY 40517, 608 266-1748; Tsf1Y. 
MOORE, I.Dis; '68 {See Plymals, Ms. Lois M.). 
MOORE, Mac B.; '87 BME; Substitute Tchr.; 230 E. 9th 
St, Cmc:innatl, OH 45202, 513 369-4000; r. 3867 Spm. 
goak Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 5744832. 
MOORE, Ms. Marga.rel C.; '74 AME; Retlracl Tchr.: r. 
419 Betlel'onta Pmcess Rd, Ashlarxl. KY 41101, 606 
324-9696; 111otnas (Dec.); Tom Jr., Carrie. Maiy, Mi-
chael John. 
MOORE, Mrs. Maribeth Englehart; '85 AME; Media 
SpecJSch. Tacti. Coortl.; Jonas Fork Bem. Sch., POB 
129, Mousie, KY 41839, 606 946-2132; r. POB 107, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785·3447; Jamss; Kelty, 
Jamie, Kim, Julia, Trinity. 
MOORE. Ms. Marilyn J.; '62 AB: 456 29th SL, Ashlarxl, 
KY 41101, 606 324-3254. 
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MOORE, Dr. Marilyn K, {Marilyn K. McReynolds); '81 
BS: Veterinarian; Broad Ripple Animal Clinic, 6232 N. 
College, Indianapolis, IN 46220, 317 257-5334; r. 5723 
N. OG!av.-e SL, Indianapolis, lN 46220, 317 257-3896; 
"""· MOORE, Marlon L: 71 AB; MIK!ia Dir,; T.C. Jordan 
Profn. Golf Tour, 312 E. Venice Ave., St&. 125, Venice, 
Fl 34292, 800 992-8748: r. 4G4 Edgehill Rd., Naw Bern, 
NC 28562, 919 638-2984; Pinkis; Susan, Martha. 
MOORE, Marty E.; 78 AAS; RR 1 BoJC 197, To!!asboro, 
KY 41189. 
MOORE, Marvin; '69 BA, 74 AME; Fed. Programs 
Coore!.: Rowan County, Momhead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8928; r. 483 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·1307; Lucy; Dwayne, Carey Anne, John. 
MOORE, Ms. Mary A.; 75 AB; Whick, KY 41390. 
MOORE. PAaiy E.; Mueller, Mrs. Mary E.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Mary E., (Mafy' E. Lazenby): 'B2 AAS: 
Homemaker; r. 215 S 5th SI., Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 346-4882; D<lvid; Daniel, Hannah. 
MOORE, Mary Kay; '69 AB; Psychatherapist; 500 
Treasure Island Cswy., 1703, Treasure Island, FL 
33706, 813 587-6080; r. POB 1566, Haines Cily, FL 
33845, 813 360-1059. 
MOORE, Mary Suzanne: 73 (See Sparks, Ms. Mary 
Suzanne). 
MOORE, Mrs. Melissa J., (Melissa J. Bradley); 'BS AAS; 
Vet. Tech.; r. RR 1 Box 875, Load, KY 41144. 
MOORE, Merida Gale: '89 (See Back, Ms. Merida 
Gale). 
MOORE. Michael Ray; '89 AAS; Machinist; Toyota 
Motor Co., Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 719A Lorene Cir., 
Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6549; Melissa. 
MOORE, Mildred Su&; '80 (Sea Townsend, Ms. Mildred 
Sue). 
MOORE, Nancy; '80 (Saa Melton, Mrs. Nancy). 
MOORE, Narcy L; '81 {See Haehl, Mrs. Nancy L). 
MOORE, Mrs. Nancy11 D., (Nancye D. Blai1); '68 AB, 72 
MA; Tchr,; Johnson Cn!y. Bd, of Educ., Ria. 23, N., 
Paintsvil!e, KY 41240, 606 789·2530; r. 867 KY Hwy. 
1107, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789·3933; Ray; James 
0., Oanle!!a R. 
MOORE, Ms. Nane!la; 76 BMEd; TchrJBand Dir.; Jal· 
!arson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Mala HS, Louisville, KY 
40213, 502 473-88JS; r. 3939 Staebler Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 89&6612. 
MOORE, Nallie; 75 (See Anderson, Mrs. Nellie M.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Norma S., (Nonna Stepp); '57 AB; Re· 
tired/Edlleator; r. 1644 Gainsway Or., Worthinglon, KY 
41183, 606 836-7268; Caifos {Doc.); Barbara Ann GiJ.. 
lay, Wendetl, Ronald. 
MOORE, Oliver O.; 79 BS; Tchr.IBusiness OWner; 
HC69 Box 610, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3591; r. HC 68 
Box 1215, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-5129; Olivia, JBS· 
sica, Roger. 
MOORE, Pam; 75 (See Wood, Mrs. Pamela M.). 
MOORE, Pamala J.; 77 {See Moore·Schealfer, Ms. 
Pamala J.). 
MOORE, Ms. Pamela Preece, (Pamela Preece); 71 
BS; Exec. Secy.; Ashlanel Oil Inc., PCB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41114, 600 329-5714; r. AA 3 Box 271, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6707; Natalie, Erin. 
MOORE, Patricia; '68 (Sea Sharp, Ms. Patricia J.). 
MOORE, Paul David: '91 BS; Material Expadilor; Serv· 
Air, Inc., Bluegrass Army Depot, Bldg. 3, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 293-3213; r. 3745 Ceme!ot Or., Apl 61, 
leling!on, KY -40517, 606 245-2006; K1mberly. 
MOORE, Paula J.; 78 (See Lodge, Mrs. Paula J.). 
MOORE, Mis. PauHne K.; '68 AB: Retired Elem. Tetu.; 
r. 443 White Path Rel~ Pataslcala, OH 43062, 614 927· 
6135. 
MOORE, Ms. Peggy Leigh; '84 AB; General Delivery, 
Whick, KY 41390. 
MOORE, Mrs. Phyllis Ann. (Phyllis Ann Newsome); '89 
AB; POB 602, VU'Qie, KY 415n; r. POB 602, Virgie, KY 
415n. 
MOORE, Ms. Phyllis Joan; '87 AB; 1457 Divide Hill, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
MOORE, Mrs. Pinkie S., {Pinkie Sparks); '69 BA, 70 
MA; Social W::iikerlDay Care Coord.: Craven Cnty., 
Dept ol Social Svcs., PCB 12039, New Bern, NC 
28561, 919 636-4900; r. 404 Edgehill Ad., New Bern, 
NC 28562, 919 638-2984; Marfot7;Susan, Martha. 
MOORE, Rancfy Wayne; 'S6 BUS, '86 AS; Mechanical 
En9r.; Thomson Consumer Ele!ronics, 3301 S. Mems 
St, Marion, IN 46953, 317 662·5549; r. 2432 Shildmyer 
Rd., Marion, IN 46952, 317 384·7935; Conn'8; Jon· 
athan. 
MOORE, Ms. Regina Beryl, (Regina Beryl Back);· '84 
AAS: RN; 638 N. Franldin SI., Madisonville, KY 42431, 
502 621·5153; r. 1412 N. Mlami Cl., Plainfield, IN 
46168. 
MOORE, Renee: ·as (See Dupree, Dr. Renee M.). 
MOORE, Ritchie Alan: '87 MA, '87 AB; 624 Debbie Ln. 
111, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342·5669. 
MOORE, Robert D.: '82 AB; POB 54, l!lvaly, KY 
41231, 606 395-5397. 
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MOORE, Ronald L; '71 BBA; h:x:ounl Rep.; Common-
wealth Insurance Co., Second St, PCB 1038, Wiiiiam-
son, WI/ 25661, 304 235·2630: r. POB 736, Belhy, KY 
41514, 606 237-4567; Natalie, Erin. 
MOORE, Mrs. Rully T.; '78 AB; Tchr.; Prall Elementary 
Sch., Pratt Ava., Prall, Wo/ 25162, 304 595·3895; r. 212 
Birt! Ct, S. Charleston, WV 25303, 304 744-8547; /rad; 
Robell. Debra. 
MOORE, Ruth Ann; 74 (See Mattox, Mrs. Ruth Ann). 
MOORE, Mrs. Ruth Ann B., (Ruth Ann Butcher); '92 
AME; Tchr.; Mille! JHS, Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. POB 
17, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 606 754'5626; Johns~· 
Rachel, John Pau!. 
MOORE, Mrs. Sabrina J., (Sabrina J. Deaton); '82 BS; 
Student Eastern Kentucky Univ.; r. 100 Jude Ct I A, 
Ellzabe!hlown, KY 42701, 502 765-6965; Roy; Hannah. 
MOORE, Saundra E., (Saundra Ellis); 'BB AB; Tchr~ 
Johnson Co. Sch. Systs., Paintsvllle, KY 41240, 606 
297·3738; r. 297 Kentucky Rte. 3224, River, KY 41254, 
606 297·1334; Christophe1, JuUus. 
MOORE, Sharl Dawn; '92 AB; POB 174, lnsz, KY 
41224; r. POB 174, Inez, KY 41224. 
MOORE, Sharon; '72 (See Jackson, Mrs. Shamn 
Goolia). 
MOORE, Shamn L; 77 (See Plummer, Mrs. Sharon 
L). 
MOORE, Shamn L.; '84 (See Oeaton, Mrs. Shamn L). 
MOORE, Shauna L.; '90 (See Moore-Wdliams, Ms. 
Shauna L). 
MOORE, Ms. Sheila Kaya; '87 AB; Ale. 1 Box 37, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337; r. 70 KY Hwy. 599, Jefferson· 
ville, KY 40337. 
MOORE, Shalla Marie; '92 AAB; R!e. 2. Box 019, 
GretheL KY 41631, 606 395-0012. 
MOORE, Sonya Luann; '92 BBA; POB 310, Clearliekf, 
KY 40313; r. PCB 310, Clearliald, KY 40313, 606 784· 
1376. 
MOORE, Steven T.: '91 A/JS; Ate. 1, Box 62, Tol-
lesboro, KY 41189; r. AA 3 Box 91, Aemlngsburg, KY 
41041. 
MOORE, Ms. Susan K.; '65 AME; Tchr.; Marlin Cnly. 
Bel. of Educ., Ate. 40, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395·5121; r. 
HC 67 Box 3115, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-6780; 
Dan9; John Barret!, Oanlel Morgan. 
MOORE. Mrs. Susan M., (Susan M. Biocker); '84 BS; 
Mic1obiologisl; Avon Prods., 175 Progress Pl., 
Springdale, OH 45246, 513 551·2663; r. 5n7 ll'.cCarthy 
Ct, West Chesler, OH 45069, 513 779-6681; Laural. 
MOORE, Tammy A.; '92 (Sea McKinney, Mrs. Tammy 
R.). 
MOORE, Ms. Teresa A.; '83 BS; HC 85 Box 525, 
Garren, KY 41630, 606 3n-625o. 
MOORE, Terry Lynn, (Terry Lynn carter); '89 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; GoOO Samaritan Hosp., 310 S. 
Limestooe St., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252-6612; r. 
3313 Big Bend Ct., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 266-1746; 
Darid. 
MOORE, Thomas Mitchel!; '85 BBA; I.Dan Review/ 
Credit Asst; National CHy Bank, 301 E. Main St, lllx· 
ing!on, KY 40507, 606 281·5275; r. 104 Jeremy Dr~ 
F1anldort, KY 40601, 502 695-4724; lisd. 
MOORE, Tracey C.; '73 AB; HC 60 Box 31, Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
MOORE, Trenna Elaine Ganter, (Trenna Elaine Can· 
!er); '89 AB; POB 31, Mt. Olive!, KY 41064; r. POB 31, 
Mt Olive!, KY 41064, 606 724·5649. 
MOORE, Ms. Vicki L; 74 AME; POB 531, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522. 
MOORE, Vickie DeLyrm, (Vtckie DeLynn Ison); '90 
BBA; kcl; Griffith Delaney Hillman & Co., 429 13th 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1656; r. POS 665, 
Ashlancf, KY 41105, 606 325-0602. 
MOORE, Mrs. Vlrginnla V., {Virginnia V. Click): '91 
BBA; A:cl.; Davkl F. lncey, CPA PC, POB 7037, Slur· 
gis, Ml 49091, 616 651-4225; r. POB 381, Howe, IN 
46746, 219 562·2362; Birch9/l' Michael, Jalfrey, Lynene. 
MOORE, Mrs. Vongia Lynn, (Vongia Lynn CalclwelJ. 
Ramey); '89 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; Ridgeland Hardware, 330 
W Fust SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6059; r. 301 
N Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1151; 
Charles: Stacy Caldwen. 
MOORE, Walter C.; '67 BS; Tchr.; Ruiner Middle Sch., 
3501 FemcliHa Ave., Roanoke, 18\ 24015, 703 981· 
2605; r. RFD 2 Box 364 A, Staunton. \A 24401, 703 
337-1203; lngrld; Stephen, Sue, Davkf, JMn, Angie, 
""'· MOORE, Ms. Wanda F.; 73 AB; Whiclc. KY 41390. 
MOORE. Wendell F.; '64 AB; Dir.·Transportation; Bath 
County Board of EducaHon, PCB 409, OMngsvi!le, KY 
40360, ti06 67«314; r. POB 384, Owingsville, KY 
40350, 606 674·2526; Judy; Wendell Jr., Paul, Lara. 
MOORE, Wendy M.; '92 (Sae Horseman, Mrs. WeOOy 
M.). 
MOORE, William Jay; '66 AB, '66 MA; MerchanVOwner; 
Richland True Value Hardwam, 330 W. First St, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6059; r. 570 Crestview L.n., 
Molehead, KY 40351, 606 764·5945; Dixi9 M.; Jay, 
Cha~es. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOOREFIELD, Mrs. AITaen M., (Aileen McKenzie); 
'54 AS; Retired Tchr.: r. 820 Bluebank Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7186; Flflis; Carole. 
MOOREHOUSE, Cha!'.atta lee; '66 (See Dowdy, 
Mrs. Charlotta Lee). 
MOOREHOWARD, Mrs. Cynthia R., (Cynthia A. 
Moore); '84 AB; Grad. Teaching Asst; 2424 Maile way, 
1218, Polleus HaJL Honolulu, HJ 96822, 608 948·8885; 
r. PCB 201, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MOORE·REID, Ms. Gina Elaina, (Gina E. Moore); 
BR; '90 AB; Tchr~ Jessimine Cnly. Pub. Schs., 840 
Willmoore Rd, Nkholasville, KY; r. 3645 King Arthur Or., 
L.eling!on, KY 40517; rm 
MOORE-SCHEAFFER, Ms. Pamala J., (Pamala J. 
Moore); 77 BUS, 78 AB; Secy.; United Church of 
Christ. 10 W. Mooumoo! St, POB 337, Pleasant Hill OH 
45359, 513 676-3193: r. 100 S. Main SL, POB 186, 
Pleasant Hill, OH 45359; Frederic; Zachary, Alissa. 
MOORE·WILLIAMS, Ms. Shauna l., (Shauna L 
Moore); '90 BSW; Social Welker: Gateway Oisl Health 
Dept, Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch. • AHU, W. Sun SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6114; r., HC 68, Box 
154·28, White Oak. KY 41474, 606 743·1no; Randy. 
MOORMAN, Ms. ~bra J., (Debra J. Sroule); 75 
AAS; CAT Scan/MRI Tech.: r. 714 S 41st SL, Louisville, 
KY 40211, 502 ns.7850. 
MOORMAN. James H .• Jr.; 75 AB; 714 'S 4lst St., 
Louisville, KY 40211, 502 nB-7850. 
MORAN, Deborah L; 74 (Sae Stivers, Mrs. Deborah 
M.J. 
MORAN, Edward L; '43 EE; Retired lithographer; r. 
276A Kingston Cl, Lakewoocf, NJ 08701, 908 905·5784; 
Margaret; Kathleen, Colleen, William, John. 
MORAN, Judy L; 76 (See Hale, Mrs. Judy L). 
MORAN, Kathleen S.; '06 BBA: Ass!. Auditor; Thomas 
Ferguson State Auditor, 144 Refugee Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43216, 614 864-3917; r. 675 5. 9th SL ID, Cohan· 
bus, OH 43206, 814 621·2319. 
MORAN, Mrs. MarlaMO T., (Marianne Thompson); 70 
AB; Tclu.; William Biele Elem., Angel Or., Bethel, OH 
45106; r. 6998 Olcf US 68, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
378-4818; Angie, Dewayne. 
MORAN, Michael A.; '69 BUS; Rte. 1, Maysville, KY 
41056; r. AA 1 Box 215, Germantown, KY'41044, 606 
683-3462. 
MORAN, Ms. Nancy l!luise, (Nancy l!luisa Kegley); 
BR; 76 AAS; AN; Professional Nursing Svc., 1106 Gum 
Branch Ad., Jacksonville, NC 28540, 919 346-2311: r. 
191 Twin Oaks Rd., MaysWle, NC 28555, 919 743-
2783; David. 
MORAN, Norman B.; 76 SUS; Equip. Sales Rep.; K·W 
Equip. Rental Co., 420 Hopkins St, BuHalo, NY 14220, 
716 849·8110; r. 90 oaven Or., Getzvil!e, NY 14068, 
716 636-0751; Irene; Micnael, Jamie. 
MORAN, Robert H.; '83 AS; Civil Engr.; Indiana Dept.al 
Transportation, Seymour, JN 47274: r. 305 Creekside 
Or., Jellersonvi!le, lN 47130, 812 283·7290. 
MORAN, Teriy K.; 77 (Sea Alonzo, Ms. Teriy M.). 
MOREHART, Mrs. Jan l!luise, (Jan Louise Shale!); 
'80 BS; Co-Owner; Eas Signage Co., 11731 Tr. 100, 
Findlay, OH 45840, 419 424·:!095; r. 310 Edinborough 
Dr., Frndtay, OH 45840, 419 427·1328; Jay; Maggie. 
MOREHEAD, Anthony S.; 78 BS; 127 Boone Creek 
Ad, Stanton, KY 40380. 
MOREHEAD, Bradley Oamall; 78 AB; Guid. Couns.; 
POB 307, Simpsonville, KY 40067, 502 584-4847; r. 286 
Stoke Trent, louisvffle, KY 40299, 502 499·9695. 
MOREHEAD, Gary L; 79 AAS, '80 BS; 865 Maple 
S!., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2915. 
MOREHEAD, Ms. Karan Elizabeth; 79 AB; Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.; r. 130 Slllphur Ave., Eminence, KY 40019, 
502 B45-4m. 
MOREHOUSE, Mark Anthony; '85 MBA; hlmintstra· 
live Ofer.; Naval Air Warlara Center, 6000 E. 21st S!., 
Marr Stop 58, lnelianapo[ts, IN 46219, 317 353-7965: r. 
3040 Cherry Lake Rd., !nelianapolis, !N 48236, 317 
694-0798. 
MOREHOUSE, Mary Angela; '92 BSN; 125 Grassy 
Lick Rel., Moreheael. KY 40351; r. 3900 Cmsby Dr. Apt. 
417, Le~ing:lon, KY 40515, 606 271-6544. 
MOREHOUSE, Roger, MD; '66 BS; Radiologist Ra· 
diology CnsllS., 700 Randolph St, Radford, \A 24141, 
703 731·2720; r. 20 Fieldale Dr .. Radford, \A 24141, 
703 731-0298; Nancy; John, Hayes, Martin. 
MORELAND, Ms. Anna, (Anna Rawlings); '57 AB; 
Retired; r. 109 Creekstona Cl, Newpoll, KY 41076, 606 
781-4761. 
MORELAND, Anne Joyce; '60 (See Gish, Mrs. Joyce 
Moreland). 
MORELAND, Donita K: 113 (See Layne, Mrs. Ooni!a 
K.). 
MORELAND, Jack wayne; '66 BS, '67 AME; Tech· 
nology Educ. Tchr.; Lafayette HS, Reed Ln., leKinglon, 
KY 40503, 606 281-0300: r. 1737 Shenandoah Dr., 
Lexinglon,"KY 40504, 606 277-0840; Kevin, Brian, Mark. 
MORELAND, Mrs. Patricia J., (Palli::ia J. DaMo~s); 
'65 AB, '68 MA; Librarian; James Lane Allen Elem. Sch., 
1901 Appomattox Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2n. 
4872: r. 1737 ShanarxlOah Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 277-0840; Jack; Kevin, Brian, Mark. 
MORELLA, Mrs. Theresa Carole, (Theresa Camie 
Calle); '64 BS, '66 MA; Dir.Aesearch,Grants & Contract; 
Morehead Stale Univ., 901 Ginger Hall Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2010; r. 60 Big Brushy Ad., Moreheall. 
KY 40351, 606 784·9558; W-IJ'719. 
MORELLA, T1acy Ann; '86·(See MCEiroy, Mrs. Tracy 
Am). 
MORELLA, Or. wayne Anthony; '69 BS, 71 MHEd; 
Pro!.: Morehead State Univ., UPO 276, 150 University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2414; r. 60 Blg 
Brushy Rd., Morehead, KY 40l51, 606 784-9556; Ther· .,. 
MORETTO, Rev. Edward James; '83 MHE; CfirllnaJ 
Intelligence; Illinois Slate Polica, Ashland, IL 62612; r. 
Ate. 2 Box 106, Ashland, ll 62612. 217 476-3353: Kata: 
John, Christina, Amancla. 
MOREY, Melissa Ann; '68 AAS; Stall Sonographer: 
Highlands Regional Med.Ctr., US 23 N., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 866·851 I; r. HC 89 Box 345, Auxier Rd., 
Auxier, KY 41602. 606 886-0485. 
MOREY, Th:>mas Kevin: '90 AAS: Box 127, Mousia, 
KY 41839; r. POB 127, Mousia, KY 41839, 606 946-
2146. 
MORFORD, Ann W.; '86 (See Haynes, Ann Morl'ord). 
MORFORD, Karan M.: '90 (Sea Tarvin, Mrs. Karen 
M.). 
MORDAN, Mrs. Anita K, (Anita K Mcintyre); 72 AB; 
POB 967, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785·1969. 
MORDAN, Anthony L; '91 AB; Genern:J Delivery, 
Hoskins!on, KY 40844; r. POB 395, Hoskins!on, KY 
40844. 
MORDAN, MIS. Barbara B.; '65 BS, 74 MS; Retired 
Voe.Home Eml. Tetu.; Montgomery Co. HS; r. POB 
455, OWingsvllle, KY 40360, 606 674-2423; BUI; Tina. 
MORDAN, Bill A.; '67 BA, '71 MEd, 71 EdS; Supt. o! 
Schs.; Bath Cnly., PCB 4-09, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-6314; r. POB 455, Qwingsvile, KY 40360, 606 
674·2423; Baibara; Tina. 
MORDAN, Mrs. Carolyn E., (Carolyn E. Rickey); 77 
AB; 9113 Fontainebleau Ter., CinciMa!I, OH 45231, 
513 729·2973; Michael; Erruly, Loran. 
MORDAN, Ms. Cons!ance w .• (Constance Wdliams); 
74 AB; 4231 Laurel 1120, Anchorage, AK 99508. 
MORDAN, MIS, Cynda, {Cynda Cox); '68 AB; Td11.: 
Manchester Elem. Sch., 315 E. 9th St, Manchester, OH 
451«; r. 926 Valley Vista Or., Manches1er, OH 45144, 
513 54g.2no; Ronald; Michael, Michele. 
MORGAN, Cynthia; '92 (See Gooch, Cynthia M.). 
MORDAN, oam A.; 75 AB; 4231 Laurel 1120, An-
chorage, AK 99508. 
MORDAN, Mrs. Donna Joanne, (Donna Joanna 
Ramey); 78 AME, '92 EdS; Tchr.; East Carter JHS, 
Robel! & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5156; 
r. RR 3 Box 391, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4830; 
Ranald; James Ronald Sr., PatJ! Vernon. 
MORDAN, Dwight HC 61, Box 2615, Hyden, KY 
41749, 606 672·3384. 
MORDAN, Mrs. Evalyn G., (Evelyn G. Whttt): '90 AB; 
Interpretive Spec.; US Forest Sel\'ice, 2375 KV 801 S., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6428; r. PCB 366, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-5071; Frank; Kenneth R. Cox, 
Shaitrna A. Cox, Kyte, Kalen. 
MORDAN, Mrs. Gail A., (Gail A. Adam); '68 AB, 73 
MSW; Psychiatric Social Wmker; 12602 Taylorsville Ad., 
Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267·9389; r. Same; James; 
Jason, Brad, Juckl, Jill. 
MORDAN, Ms. GleMa Joyce, (Glenna Joyce Trent); 
76 AB; 13552 Eton, San1a Ana, CA 92705. 
MORDAN, Helen L; '73 (See Columba, Mrs. Helen 
L). 
MORDAN, James Douglas; '68 AB, 72 MA; Hosp. 
CnsJL; Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, 12602 Taylorsville Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267-6389; r. Same; GaD; 
Jason, Brad, JIJ'.!d, JiTI. 
MORDAN, James M.; '62 AB; Music Dept. Chair; 
Pickerington Schs., 300 Opportunity Way, Pickeringlcm, 
OH 43147, 614 833-3042; r. 4909 Election House Ad. 
~ Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 756-4821; Judi//J; 
Jamie, JSMifer. 
MORDAN, Jeremy Oavid; '93 BSA; Student: Univ. of 
Tennessee, 301 Wxxllawn Pike Apt. S.2, Knoxville, TN 
37920, 615 579·2889; r. POB 141, Clea!fie!d, KY 40313, 
606 784· 1068. 
MORDAN, Mrs. JoleUa L., (Joletta L Crank); 74 BSW; 
Adult Educ. Instr. JTPA; Northeast Area Devel. Council, 
~~dlins Ave., POB U, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-
4443; r. POB 610, Hickory Hts., Olive Hill, KY 41164; 
Ga.le. 
MORDAN, Judy; '71 (Sea Cox, Mrs. Judy M.). 
MORDAN, Mrs. Keith C., (Angela C. Creech); '53 BS; 
Retired; 1. 200 Poole Creek Rd., Cold Spmg, KY 41076, 
606 441·1500; Keith; Nancy, Martha, Fred, Margaret 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS MORROW 
MORGAN, Leonanl; '52 AB; Retired; r. HC 85 Bor 
1 2399, Isom, KV 41824, 605 633-5088; Hattis; Bobby. 
MORGAN, Linda K.; '93 (See Morris, MIS. Linda K., 
RN). 
MORGAN. Mrs. \.Dis S., (leis Salmons); 70 AB, MA: 
Tetu.; Madison Cnty., Bellevue Elem., 300 Bellevue Dr., 
Richmond, KY 41)475, 606 6244535; r. 165 Virginia Dr., 
Aichmonil, KY 40475, 606 623-7572; Lorry; Lisa, David. 
MORGAN, Mary Theresa: '86 BUS; Admin. AssocJ 
I
' Paralegal; Nall. City Bank, PCB 36010, 101 S. 5th St., 
Louisville, KY 40233, 502 581-6706; r. 2847 Hikes Ln., 
I 1.ouisvUJe, KY 40218, 502 459-8367. 
I MORDAN, Mdlael T.; '68 BA. 72 AME; Tchr.; Ironton 
HS, 1701 S. 7th SI., Ironton, OH 45638; r. 1801 S. 41h 
' St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-2561. 
MORGAN, Mickey; 4817 Bofle!d Dr., KeUerITTQ, OH 
45429, 513 434·7663. 
MORGAN, Minnie Pearl; '93 BAE; Elem. Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnly. Sch. Sys!~ HC 60 Box 57, Greenup, KY 
41144, sos 473·7274; r. Same; Michael, Phillip, 
Sheena 
MORGAN, Ms. Nadine I., (Na!fme I. Carver); '61 AB; 
Tehr.; Mln!ord HS, Minford, OH 45553; r .. RR 2 Box 331, 
Min!ord, OH 45653, 614 820-8226: Shannon. 
MORGAN, Mis. Neva G., (Neva G. Nswsome): '65 AS: 
Retired Tchr.; Hlll'on Sch. Dist; r. 31831 Lynne Dr., 
Rockwood, Ml 48173, 313 379-9320; JIJ!Tles; Heather. 
MORGAN, Patrick Keith; '89 BS: Tetu.; Leslie Cnty. 
Mildle Sch., General Delivery, Hyden, KV 41749, 606 
672-5580; r. HC 77, BoX 741, Essie, KV 40827, 606 
374·5680; Temss. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Paula R., (Pavla Riley); '81 AB; Sub-
stitute Tchr.; Morgan Cnfy. Sch. Dist: r. RR 1,, Box 
248-D, Oliver Spgs., TN 37840, 615 435-4388; David; 
David J., Daniel P. 
MORGAN, Ms. Peggy Ann; '84 BS; Contract Spec.: r. 
2922 Kenvlew Ave., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 253·8142. 
MORGAN, Rebecca A.; 78 (See Mace, Mrs. Rebecca 
A.). 
MORGAN, Ms. Rebecca J.; '90 SBA: Order Process· 
Ing; E J Moore & Sons, Boll 817, Hyden, KV 41749, 606 
672-2672; r. POB 849, tfyden. KY 41749, 606 672· 
4415. 
MORGAN, Rebert L; 78 MBA; RR 4 Box 236, Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 532·9690. 
MORGAN,· Ronald L: 7a AME; Principal; Upper 
l)tgart Elem., Box 440, Ol"MI Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-
2110; r. RR 3 Box 391, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
4838; Danna Joanne; James Ronald, Paul,Vernon. 
MORGAN, Ronald L; '66 AB, '69 MA: Assl "supt.: 
Mams Cnly~ Ohio \'allay Schs., 3359 Stale Rte. 125, 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5586; r. 926 Valley Visla 
Dr., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549·2no:· Cynda; Mi· 
chae~ Michele. 
MORGAN, Ms. Sandra Denise, jSandra Denise Ison): 
'90 BSW; Grad. Sludenl; lexing!on, KY; r. 923 Isl Sl, 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 5ITT571. 
MORGAN, Ms. Sharon SJnclair. '90 MBA; Dir.·Reg!onal 
Support Svcs.; Pathways. Inc., POB 790, Ash!and, KY 
41105, 606 :J29.8588; r. POB 1033, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 329·1631; Heather, Ashley. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Sheila L, {Sheila L Vaught); '82 AB, 
'89 AME; Tchr.: University Dr., Somers.el, KY 42501; r. 
365 'M:loo'land Grove Dr., Bronston, KY 42518, 605 
581-6214. 
MORGAN, Steve E~ 73 AB: PersoMel Mgr.; Mid-
States Rubber Prods. Inc., 1230 S. Race SL, Princa!cn, 
IN 47670, 812 385-3473: r. 438 W Spruce St, Prince· 
ton, IN 47670, 812 385-5204; Sheree; Adam, Katharine. 
MORGAN, Tamala; '88 (See Martin, Mra. Tamala L), 
MORGAN, Tm; Campbellsville Clg., Box 191, Gamp-
bellsvilla, KY 42719, 502 458158. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Toni A. (Antoinelte}, {Toni Allan); BR; 
'68: PrasJOwner, Toni Morgan Gifts, 5441 Waddell Hol· 
low Rif., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 i'S4-7669: r. Same; G. 
G.; Ronald E. Porter II, Lori Jane LAmbert, Ricky. 
MORGAN, Vll'ginia; 72 (See Pippin, Ms. Virginia M.). 
MORGAN, William P.; 71 MA; Principal; Dawson Bry· 
ant HS, Marion Pike, Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 532· 
6345; r. 106 vaI!eyYiew Or., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532·1095. 
MORGAN, Ms. Wdma J.; '68 AB; POB 302, Hyden, KY 
41749, 606 672-2482. 
MORGESON, Suzarme L; '67 (See Gaddie, Mrs. 
Suzama L). 
MORICLE, Bill L; '59 AB; Relired Tctv:; r. 5216 Kings 
Ct., O~ando, FL 32910, 407 293-7636. '" 
MORICLE, Franklin H.; '51 AB; Retired Supv. Sci. Div.; 
Roanoke Cnly. Schs.:; r. 841 Olney Rd., V111ton, \A 
24179, 703 342-8183. 
MORICLE, John B., Jr.: '50 AB, MS; Retired Ptincipal; 
Mingo County Vocational Ctr.: r. 509 Logan SL, William· 
soo, WV 25661, 304 235-2180: Phyllis; Pamela M. 
Wilson, laa·Ann. 
MORIN, Ms. Esta T., (Esta Tackett); '60 BS: Tchr.; 
Lil'ICtl!n Park _HS, Uricdn Park, Ml 48146, 313 389-0234; 
r. 488 Mayflower, Lincoln Park, Ml 48140, 313 928· 
3250; Gerard Lee Morin. 
MORISHITA, Ms. Machiko: '90 AB; 41·11 Kalami· 
gawa-Cho, Koehl 00780, Japan. 
MORMAN, Rodney W.;''69 AB: Mgr., Proj. Fuiattce: 
Ashland Oil, Inc., PCB 39\, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
329-3886: r. 1125 St. Chris!cphar Dr., Apt. 11,"Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836·7993; Heather Ann, Amber. 
MORPHEW, Jonathan W.; '85 AAS, '88 BS: Engr.; 
Della Natural Gas, Winches!er Rd., Wll'IChester, KY 
40331, 606 744-6171; r. 439 lynnway Or., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-9436. 
MORPHEW, Ms. Martha L: '82 BS; RR I Box 199, 
Glenwood, AR 71943. 
MORPHEW, Mrs. Maryl., (Mary L cassily): BR; 71 
BS; Grad. Student; Univ. of KY; r.' 3620 Ramora Ct, 
Lllxington, KY 40517, 606 272-7139; Mike; Marc. Mall 
MORPHEW, Mis. Rhonda S., (Rhonda Sliltne1); '85 
BBA; Acdg. SUpv.; Rand McNa!ly, US 60 Bypass, Ver· 
sames, KY 40383, 606 873·3181; r. 438 Lynnway Dr., 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744·9436; Jonathan. 
MORRELL, Mrs. Patsy D.: 71 BS: POB 183. Maylcilg, 
KY 41837, 606 633-0802. 
MORRIS, Ms. Julie Maria: '86 AAS; ore. Mgr.; Weier MORRISON, Ms. DaMa lcnaine, (Danna Lorraine 
Witch Pools & Spas, 1522 E. Ninth SL, Hopldnsvllle, KV Nunn): 74 AB: Tchr.; Hebron Middle ScholL Hwy. 44 E., 
42240, 502 886-2196: r. 636 Countiy Club 13B, Hop- Sht!pherdsville, KY 40165, 502 957.3540: r. 4805 Run-
kinsvllle, KY 42240. ning Fox Dr., Shepherdsvll!e, KY 40165, 502 957-2429: 
MORRIS, Kally M.; '92 AB: Ptimary Tchr.; Wolfe Cnly. Scott; Katie. 
Bd.01 Educ., Red Alver Valley E1emenlary Sch,, Bot MORRISON, Deborah L;·•aa (See Wlti!e, Mrs. Oebo-
219 Hwy.191, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662·6269: r. rah lDu). ' 
POB 70, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 606 743-4754. MORRISON. Ms. Evelyn A. (Evelyn A. Gibbs): 71 
MORRIS, Ms. Laura Ann: '85 BBA; Premium AudHcr, AB: 430 Blankenship Rd, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
Putnam Agcy., 161h SL & Wmchesler Ave., Ashland, KY ·MORRISON, Jack L.; '73 BS; VP & Trust Oler.: First 
41101, 606 329-2200; r. 119 Robin Rd, Russell, KY & Peoples Bank & Trust. 1001 Diederich Blvd., Russell, 
41169, 606 835-0528. KY 41169, 606 836-0211: r. 301 3rd Ave., W»thin~on. 
MORRIS, Ms. Leigh Ann, '(Leigh AM Newman): '85 KY 41183, 606 830-2185; Faye; Jaclyn Ann. 
BBA; Commercial Credi! Review orcr.: Barnett Banks, MORRISON, James Walter, BR; 'Bl BUS; Head Bas· 
Inc., 101 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33602, Bl3 • ke!ba!I Coach; Winter Haven HS, Winter Haven, Fl 
224·1403: r. 4108 Thackery Wey, Plant City, Fl 33567, 33884, 813 291·5330: r. 512 lake Dexter. Blvd., W1nte1 
813 754-6940; Chris. Haven, Fl 33884, 813 324-9547; Jennifer, Tanner. 
MORRIS, Leland Joseph; '91 MBA; Sr. Geologist; Ash· MORRISON, Mrs. Jennifer Starr, (Jennifer Starr Hin-
land Exploration, POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 Ion): '80 AB, '84 BSA; Excep11onal Student Edtrc.; Polk 
329-3047; r. 619 Be!le!on!e Rd, Fla!woods, KY 41139, Cn!y. Schs~ r; 512 lake Dex!er Blvd., Wm!er Haven. Fl 
606 836·5341: Sanor, Luke, Drue, Aren. 33884, 813 324-9547; Jame~· Tanner. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Linda K, RN, (Linda K Morgan); '93 MORRISON, Ms. Joanie; 'BB AB; U!iga!ion Paralegal: 
MORRELLES, Jo~n Alexander, Ill; '91 AS:_Assl Edi- AS; POB 141, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·1068; King & Ballim, 1200 Noel Pl., 200 Fourth Ava. N., 
!er; UMI Data Courier, 62tl S. 3rd St, Louisville, KY. Jan;Jliremy Morgan. - Nashville, TN 37219, 615 726·5527; r. 202 Twin Oaks 
4tl202, 502 569-1297; r. 3109 C!~arstream Way, Jelfer· MORRIS, LDMie R.; ,87 AB; Residence Hall Dir.; ore. Or., Nashvilla, TN 37211, 615 833·1562. 
sonville, IN 47130, 812 288·9217, Midiel!e. er Student Housing, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 561, MORRISON. John Donald; '87 MA; 4320 Gartin Ma:, 
MORRELLES, Mrs. Mich911e Renee, (Michelle Renee 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4320 Gartin Ave., Ashland, KY 
Krum); '90 BSN: Assoc. Dir.; VNA ol LDulsvi!le Ind. Ole., MORRIS, Mrs. LDrri J~ (\Drri J. Mason): 'BO BS; Homa- 41101. . 
2820 GranUine Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 941· maker; r. 501 Ridgewaler Cl., lexing!on, KY 40515, 606 MORRISON, Kathryna; BR; Gu!hne, Mrs. Ka!luyne). 
1890; r. 3109 Claarslream Way, Jeffersonville, IN 273-s191 : James; Kyle, Craig, Kevin. MORRISON, Unda Kar. '83 (See Chrisly, Mrs. Linda 
47130, 812 288-9217; John. 
MORRIS, Ms. M. Ga!e, (Mon!ca Gale Rogers); '85 Kay). 
MORRETT, Mrs. Diana l., (Diana L ShOemaker): '75; AME; Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. Schs., 3449 Old Dam C!., MORRISON, Lisa R.; 'B6 (See Maynard, Mrs. Lisa 
Piam'Muslc Tchr.; 4942 Hawk Cl, Marlana, GA 30066, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9653; r. 2732 E. Donna R.). 
404 928-9356: r. Same; Brfan L; Je!lrey A.. Nictxllas J. Sl, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3520: Jerry. MORRISON, Nancy J.; '93 BBA; ks;t.:, Griffith Qe. 
MORRIS, Allie; '63 (See Lindon, Mrs. Allie M.). MORRIS, Mra. Margare! Sue, (Margaret Sue Cornette); laney & Hillman, 13\h SL, Ashland, KY 41101; 1. 4730 
MORRIS, Ms. Beth S.; '80 BS; Baker; r. 1610 E '62 AB: Retired Social Sci. Tchr.; Rowan County Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·3289. 
Crossings Pl., Cleveland, OH 44145. Schools; r. 42 Meadowbrook Or., Morehead, KY 40351, MORRISON, P. Scctt; '74 AB: Tchr.; Bul!ttl Cn!y. 
MORRIS, Carmela E., (Carmela E. Pita): '89 BS; 2741 606 784·5508; Fenton Jr. (Dec.); Marsha, Nancy. Schs., N. Bullitt HS, Shepherdsville, KY 40165: r. 4805 
Jackson Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 44.(15 McNish SL MORRIS, Mrs.. Margare!le A.; 75 AME; HS Media Running Fox Dr., Shepherdsvale, KY 40165, S02 957· 
A 16G, RllShing, NY 11373, 718 275-0993. Spec.; POB 457, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-9093; r. 2429; Danna; Ke!la. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Carol L; '73 AB, MA; For. Lang. Tchr.; POB 98, HUddy, KY 41535, 606 353-7344: Rhonda, MORRISON, Pamela Mae; '89 AB: Elem. Tctv~ Ri-
Breathitt Co. HS, Bobcat Ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 Gregory. play Sch. Disl, Ripley, OH; r. 2476 Old Dutch Rd, 
666-7511: r. POB 425, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666· MORRIS, Mrs. Marianne P .. (Marianne Potier): '81 Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-2832. 
7841; PhD. AME: Tchr. Home Economics; Fairview lndep: Schs., MORRISON, Paul Soot!; 'BB BS; Prodllcl Engr.; YA 
MORRIS, Cherie G.; 79 (Sea Ke11y, Ms. Cherie G.j. 2123 Main St., Ash!and, KY 41102, 606 324·9226; r. America, 105 Kuhlman Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
MORRIS, Cheryl Elaine: •71 (Sea Sheets, Ms. Cheryt 1338 Hillsdale Dr .. Raceland, KY 41169, 606 838-4645; 873·218B;_ r .. 718 S Hamllton St., George!own, 'l:f Elaine). Wandell; Jchna!han Allen. 40324, 502 868-5200. 
MORRIS, Christopher L.; •85 AB; Business OWnar; MORRIS, Mrs. Marjorie T .. (Marjorie Thomas); '40 BS; MORRISON, Paulel!e; '83 (See Bozych, Ms. Paul· 
walden lake Art & Frame, 1514 S. Alexander SL, Plan! Retired Tchr.; r. RR 18oJ:498, N"dlo!s, NY 13812, 607 ette). 
City, fl 33566, 813 752•7460; r. 4108 Thackluy Way, 699-3926. MORRISON, Raymond lee, U: '78 AAS, '84 BUS; Sr. 
Plant City, Fl 33567, 813 754-6940; Lefgh Ann. MORRIS, Marsha Leigh; 77 (See Sanders, Mrs. Underwriter; Sou!h!ancl Life Ins. Co., 5780 POWllrs Ferry 
Marsha Lagh). Rd., Allan!a, GA 30327, 404 SS0.7541; r. 2081 Powers 
MORRIS, Mrs. Connie Leu, iConnte Leu LiHleton); '93 Ferry Rel. IB, Marietta, GA 30067, 404 953-1309; Lucy: 
AB; Tetu.; r. Rte. 1 Box 436, St. Francis, KS 67756, 913 MORRIS, Michael 0.; '68 AB;· Tetu.; Pennfield Public Co!e, Katie. 
332-2424; Kally; Jessica, Lacy, Schs., Pennfili!d Battle Creek Middle Sch., Battle Creek, MORRISON, Robert W.; 72 MEd; Principal: FaiNiew 
MORRIS, Craig A.; 77 BS, 78 MA; Head Basketball Ml 49017• 5tB 7ss-3B23: r. 3S3 li1tle Long lake Rd, HS, 2123 Main SI., WW, Ashland, KY 41102. 606° 
Coac:h; Miamisburg HS, 1860 Belvo Rd., Miamisburg, Dowling, Ml 49050• 616 758-3823: Kamn; Cari, Dawn, 324-9226; r. 2310. Coburn Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
OH 45342, 513 866·0771; r. 2007 carriage Hall Cl., Teri (Dec.), Rod.· 606 325-0902; Joann; Bruce, Jason. 
Dayton, OH 45459; Joyce; Kelli, Kyle. MORRIS, Ms. Nancy G.; '85 BS; Dir. Youth Svc. Can· MORRISON, Sharon; '67 (See Rosser, MIS. Sharon 
ter: Rowan Cn!y. Middle Sch., 200 SL, Morehead, KY 
MORRIS, Danny Roger, 75 BBA; 155 SE 3200 Pl., 40351; r. 42 Meadowbrook Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, M.). 
Ocala, Fl 34471, 904 B67-8745. 606 784_560B. MORRISON, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K lfrssingeQ; 
MORRIS, Mrs. Debra Reriee, (Debra Renee Hayden): MORRIS, Pamala; ,89 (s&e Jukes. Pamela M.). BR; Ins. A~.: Commonwealth Life Ins., POB 970, More-'BB B8A; Library Assl 111; Camden-Carroll Ubraiy, More- • head, KY 40351, 606 784-4691; r. 181 Hilda Rd., Pkire-
haarJ, KY 40351: r. UPO 561, 150 Univecsily B?vd.., MORRIS, Paula; '91 (See Gri!frth, Mrs. Pau!a M.). head, KY 40351, SOS 783-1291; G~;Jasm 
Morehead, KV 40351; Lonnie; Eric, Ashley. MORRIS, Phil W.; 73 AB; POB 425, Jackson, KY MORRISON, Mrs. Sheila J., {Sheila James); '81 AB; 
MORRIS, Ms. Elisabeth L: '82 BBA; Order Sysl Supv.; 41339, 606 666·7B41. . Elem. Tctv.; Gwinnett Cn!y. Sch. Sysl, Pharr Ele-
1100 Burlington Pke, Florence, KY 41042, 606 525- MORRIS, Rebec:ca Beth; '89 (Seo Gell, Mrs. Rebacai men!ary, 1500 North Rd., Snellville, GA 30278, 404. 
3879; r. 11 Highland Ave., Covington, KY 41017. Beth). 985-0244; r. 232 Remington Dr. S'r'( Liiburn, GA 30247, 
MORRIS, Ms. Elizabeth E.; 78 AB: Caregivar cf Iha MORRIS, Ms. Ruth~ 74 AB: PCB 367, Campton, KY 404 925-1264; Jeey; Bradley, • 
8derty; r. 2027 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 41301. MORRISON, Ms. Suzanne Kay, (Suzanne Kay las· 
324·9427. MORRIS, Sandra A.; '67 (See Pavia, MIS. Sandra A). tufka); 79 AAS: Veterinary Tech.: 3250 Nashv~Je Rd., 
MORRIS, Mis. Eva!ee, (Evalee Whi!aker): 'S3 AB, MS; 
Retired Tchr~ Austin 8em .. Scli., Austin, IN 47102: r. 
160 US 31 N., Austin, IN 47102, 812 7S4-3413; Nacy. 
MORRIS, Herbert W.; '79 AAS; CT & MRI Tech.; 
Hardin Memorial Hosp~ N. Dixie Hv.y .. Elizabe!h!rNl!l, 
KY 42101, 502 737·1212; r. 3276 Uplon Rd., Upton, KY 
42784, 502 369-8158; Deborah; Brandl, Brandon. 
MORRIS, James B.; '6B BS, 79 MEd; Technology 
Educ. Tctv.; Wolle Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., Wolfe Cnty. HS, 
Johnson St, Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-3155; r. 
PCB 100, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-6070; 
Pead: Tracy, Cheryl. 
MORRIS, James Michael; '84 BS, '85 MA: Mgr.; 
Chamlawn Corp., 5699 Creek Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 793-8484; r. 6095 Branch Hill Guinea Pike, 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-9728: Teresa; Jimmie, 
Jake, Josh. 
MORRIS, Or. James R.; 75 BS; 12 ffillendale Dr., 
Hun!inglon, YN 25705, 304 522·7506. 
MORRIS, Jarry R.: '89 MA: Minister, Princess Church 
cl Chris!, 906 W. Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
2132 E Donna Sl, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3520; ....... 
MORRIS,.Mrs. Jill E., (Jill E. Bonnette); '85 AB, '91 
MEd: Tchr~ Wurtland Middle Sch., 700 Center, Wurt· 
land, KV 41144, 606 836-1023: r. 114 Howard Sl, Coal 
Greve, OH 45638, 614 532·1n5; Dale; leYi. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 781-5606; r. 883 Par· 
MORRIS, Mrs. Teresa D~ (Teresa D. Push); '87 BS; k!and Ya{, Bowling Green, KY 42101. S02 782-&56. 
Operations Mgr. Tcxicology err, Hill Top Biolabs Inc., MORRISON, Thomas Aridrew; "88 BBA; OWner/MBA 
POB 429501, Cincinnali, OH 45242, 513 831-3114; r. Studan~ TAM.CO lnc./Marsha!l Univ., 916 Norway k/a;, 
6095 Branch Hill Guinea Pk. Millerd, OH 45150, 513 Hun!ington. WV 25705, 304 522.2407; r. Same. 
575-9728: Jim; Jimmie, Jake, Josh. MORRISON, William L;. '82 BS; Juvenile Probation 
MORRIS, Treva R.; '90 (See Ttp!oo, Mrs. Treva M.). Ofer. II; Maricopa Cnly., 1SIO s. lewis SL, Mesa, _AZ 
MORRIS,:SFC Wendell B., KYANG; '80 AAS;'•93 BS, 85210, 602 506-2669; r. 4641 E. Pecan Rd., Phoilnix, 
'88 MA; Tech. Instr.: Raceland·Worthing!on HS, 500 AZ 85040, 602 438-0049; Faith, William, Charity, 
Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-9221; r. 1338 Emersen, James. • 
Hll!sctale Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4645; Mad· MORROW, Ms. Julie L, (Julie L Riley); '87 BBA; Tmg. 
anne; Johnathan Allen. Analyst: U.P.S.: r. 9326 Villa Fair Ct., looisville, KY 
MORRISETT, Wdliam A, CPA; 'BO MBA: Assoc.: 40291, 502 239-Sn6; J(Jff. 
Donald R. Ricks CPA. 6075 Roswell Rd., Ste. 210, MORROW, Ms. Lisa Sue: '88 AAS; Box 3093, Rkov· 
Atlanta, GA 30320, 404 303-9032; r. 705 waterbrook Ula, TN 37370; r. Same. 
Terrace, Roswell, GA 30076, 404 998-4779; Nannette; MORROW, Michael H.; 72 MM; Pref. of Music; East 
Nyssa; William. Texas State Univ., Commerce, TX 75429, 903 885-
MORRISON, Mrs. Bessie W.: '73 BS: Retlred Aqulsi- 5291; r. 5806 Yach! Club Dr., Rcckwal~ TX 75087, 214 
lions Librarian; Morehead Stale Univ.: r. 2297-0 lark 771-5792. 
Cir. E., Palm Harlxlr, Fl 34684, Bl3 185-7089; Thomas; 
Jeanne, Paula. 
MORRISON, Boone: '68 BBA: Rel!red: r. 5501 
Echodell Ave. ~ N. Canion, OH 44720, 216 497· 
1086; Siie; Tony, Torn. 
MORRISON, Carol 1F111ley; '86 (See Smoot, Carol 
Finley). 
MORRISON, Daniella M.; '93 (See Yates, Mrs. 
Danielle M.). 
MORROW, Peg; 70 (See Cornell. Ms. Peg M.). 
MORROW, Ms. Regenn!a Adams; 'BS AME, 'SB 
RANKI: Principat. Jenkins Middle School, Boll 552. Jan-
kins, KY 41537; r. HC 87 Box 2740, Mayking, KY 41837, 
606 633-2305: Lawrence W.; Stacey, Larry, Mam. 
MORROW, Mrs. Shari P., (Shari Pierce); BR;76; Mad. 
Tech.; lake Cumberland Dist Hl!h Depl; r. 214 En-




MORROW, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Wabb!ykins); MOSES, Mrs. Marsha J., (Marsha Jenkins); 71 AB, 76 
'68 BME; Retired Isl Gracie/Music Tchr.; OhlO Valley MEd; Tclir.; Norlhslde Elem. Sch., Ale. 2, Cynthiana, KY 
Sett. O!sL; r. 11 H'ickoly Dr., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 41031, 606 234·7114; r. 129 Reynolds Ava., Cynlhiana, 
386-2379; Don; Usa. KY 41031, 606·234..(i632; Step/18n; Stephen A., Ernly. 
MORS,E, David A.; '69 BSA; Alldltor; Kentucky Rev~ MOSHER, Barnard Thomas; '92 BBA; POB 4 Main SL, 
nue.cabinet, POB 687, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329· Richburg,~ 14774; r, 4 Ridge Run SE. Apt o, Marl· 
9982; r. RR t Box 178, Httchens Rd., Grayson, KY etta, GA 30067. 
~~43,.606 474-7498; Josie; Martin David, Saman!ha MOSHER, Ms. Linda F.; 79 AME; PCB 296, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-9475; 
MORSIE, O&borah Sue; 76 (See Talley, Mrs. Deborah MOSHIER, Mrs. Christal L., (Chrlstal L Jacobs); 78 
Sue). AB, '80 MA; Art Tetu.; Laurel Cnl'f, Bd. ol Edcx:., loo· 
MORSE, Ms. Josi& large; '64 AME: RR 1Box178, OOn, ICY'40741, 606 864·5114; r. 670 Blackwa!er Rd, 
Gray_son, KY 41143. lmlon, KY 40741, 606 785-5140; Teny; Skye Whitney. 
MORSE, Penny Amlltte; 79 (See Bowen, Mrs. Penny •MOSIER Cin..ti• L. '69 (Sl!e Brown Mra. Cin..,• L) 
Annette). • ' "1 ' ' " 1 • · 
MORTEMORE, Robart L: '86 BS; Mgr.·Mfg.JEngrg.; MOSIER •. Rudolph W.; '64 AB; Music Tctv.; South 
AO Smith Inc. 531 N. Fourth SL Tipp City OH 45371 Oldham tl.idcle Sch., Hwy. 146, Crestwood, KY. 40014; 
513 667-2431; r. 6950 Robe~ Dr., 11p'p City, oH r. 14~6 Rose~_AYe., Lou~vilte, KY 40204, 502 456-
• 453?1, 513 667·7254; Olano; Juli9, Bobby, Shane. 1585, JaAnn; Holly Leigh, Knstf Ann. 
MORTON, Cyn!hla J.: 75 (See Meriweather, Cynthia MOSKALA, Ms. Susanne S.; Mineral Springs Rd., 
J.). Highlar.d Mills, NY 10930. 
MORTON, Ms. Cynthia M., (Cyn!hia M. Skaggs); '65 MOSKAi.A: Mrs. SuZanna M., (Suzanne S. MBner); 
AME; Homemaker; r. 152 Partridge Dr .. Russell, KY 73 AB; Libraiy Dir.; Wes! Point Posl Library, Bldg. 622, 
41169, 606 836-4247; John; Sara, Adam. West Poin~ NY ·10996, 914 936-2974; r. 1 Mineral 
MORTON, Danny B.; 70 BS; Dir. o1 Mainlanance; ~Rd, Highland Mills, NY 10930, 914 534-3J24; 
Mruy Childs Hosp., SO Sterling.Ava.,. Ml. S1erling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1220; r. 225 Richman Ave., Ml Sterling, MOSLEY;Davld G.; '69 AB; Tchr,; r. POB 133, Allen; 
KY 4Cl353, 606 498-6258; Debblo; Daren, Matthew. KY 41601, 606 874-~70. 
MORTON, James A.; 70 BA, 73 MHE; Dir. cl Finan- MOSLEY, Ms. Debra Ann; 75 AB; 4026 Vennonl Mi., 
cial Aide; Le~ 8actronic Inst, 3340 ·Holw'fn Rd, louisW!a, KY 40211;· 502 na.1450. 
Lexington, KY 4DS03, 606 223-9608; r. 3480 Haipers MOSLEY, Ms. Donna H.; '69 AB; POB 787, Marlin, KY 
Ridge Ad, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 491M096. 41649, 606 285-9330. 
MORTON, Ji.dith DiaM; '86 (See Mattingly, Mrs. Ju-
di!h Diane). 
MORTON, Kenneth; '68 AB; RR 4, Delaney Feny Rd., 
Versames, KY 40383, 606 273·1824. 
MORTON, MIS. Mallia J., (Mallie Daugherty);• '83 
BSW; p.rog. Mgr.; Metro~ Altemala Shelter House, 536 
W. 3rd SL, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 254·2501; r. 108 
!'!alls Ln., ~xinglon, KY 40504, 606 254-4751; Wifflsm; 
"'"""" MORTON, Nancy A.; '81 (See Brown, Mrs. Nancy M.). 
MORTON, Pamala; 74 (See Lansdale, Ms. Pamela 
•L). 
MORTON, Robert D.; '61 BA, '80 MEd; Assl Principal; 
Lewis Cnl'/. HS, POB !19, Lions Ln., Vanceburg, KY 
41179,.606 796-2823; r. 4021 Ken!uclrf to, MaysvDla, 
KY 41056, 606 683-3184; Anita; Chuck, Michelle, Jim. 
MORTON, RQ9tlr D.; '74 AB; Editor; Auburn Journal, 
POB·S910, Auburn, CA 95604, 916 685·5656; r. 211 
California SL, Album, CA 95603, 916 823-0119; Bjorn, 
"""· MORTON, William D., N; '69 BS; 11602 Shaipview 
Dr., Houston, lX 71072, 713 498-6834. 
MOSDAC_KER, Kallen9 Ann; '90 (Sea vibods, MIS. 
, Kellene M.).' ' 
MOSBY, Dennis A.; '88 AB; Parelegel-lltlgatlon; Frost 
·&.Jacobs, 201 E. f"dlh SL, PNC Ctr., Cincinnalf, OH 
45202, 513 651-6130; r. 2810 Yl McMicken Ave., Apt 
203, Cincinna11, OH 45225, 513 961.0094, 
MOSBY, Ms. Harriett A.; 73 BS; Graphic Designer; 
. Appllance Park, Louisv~le. KY 40225, 502 452·7524; r. 
2915 Dumesru1 SL, Lo1isville, KY 40211, 502 716·7095. 
MOSCHLER, Mts. t-:ancy L, {Nancy L HclSQ; '63 AB; 
Pmschool Tctir.; Cen!raJ Baptls1 Church, 6300 D&ane 
Hill Dr., KnoxvIUe, TN 37919, 615 5844944; r. 8205 
·sherboume Dr., Knoxville, TN 37919, 615 693-8324; 
Wilffam; Sarah, Cart. F!l'vJn;!a. 
MOSCRIP, Amber Renee; '93 (Sea Amle_rson, Amber 
·Renee). • 
MOSCRIP, James T.;,77 AB; TchrlCoach; Robert W 
. Combs. ~m. Sch., Happy, KY 41746, 606 476-2518; r. 
PCB 112, Vicco, KY 41773, 606 476-8747. 
MOSCRIP, Ms. Rosa M., (Rosa.M. Combs); •7J AB; 
Tclir.; AW Combs SchJol, POB 112, Vicco, KY 41773, 
606 476-2518; r. Same, 606 476·8747; James r; 
Jemie, Tara. 
MOSELY, Cordell J.; '39; Retired; r. Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 678-4984; Ila; David l 
MOSER, John Frederick; '81 AB; 336 South Cr., Sev-
ema Park, MD 21146, 410 5"·9690. 
MOSER, Mrs. Linda Elkins; '82 MAEd; lBD teacher, 
Pulaski 'Cnty., Soulhem El&mentary, 4030 Enterprise 
Dr,, Scmerse~ KY 42501, 606 678-5229; r. 672 Rainey 
Rd., Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 274-.i611; Ro/Jett; 
Kathryn. 
MOSER, MIS. Nell P., (Nell Pan~la); '61 BS: Facilily 
Planner: Martin Marietta Cctp., 103 Chesapeake Park 
Plz., Baltimom, MD 21220, 410 682-0955; r. 336 Souih 
Dr., Sevema Part, MD 21146, 410 544-9690; John; 
Malthew, Paul. 
MOSER, Vdd J.; '87 (See Miller, Mrs_. Vlcld J.). 
MOSES, .John C.; 'Bl BBA; Real Estate Salesman; 
Re/Max Properties Eas~ 1G403 TanbeJWOOd Cir., Sta. 
100, LouisvDle, KY 40223, 502 425-6000; r. 12021 
Ancleilt Spring Dr., Louisville, KY 40245, 502 241·5737; 
Tayler. 
MOSES, Marcene; '59 (See Hil~ Mrs. Marcena M.). 
200 
MOSLEY, Elizabeth Ann: '89 AME; POB 54, Asher, KY 
40803; r. POB 54, Ashar, KY 40803. 
MOSLEY, Ms. Gloria J., (Gloria J. Mullins); '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Odell Gross Elem. Sch.; r. 314 Maryland 
Ave., WlllChes!er, KY 40391, 606 744-8438; Gentt; Kim-
berly, Stephanie. 
MOSLEY, Harold E.; '79 AME: TranspartaliorJBklg. &; 
Grounds Dir., Knott Cnly. Sch. System, PCB 869, Hind· 
man, KY 41822, 606 785-3157; r. PCB 903, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-4032; Bernice; BrarG!, Summer, 
Harold II. 
MOSLEY, Jame1f Dewey; '9D AB; _h:alunl Mgr.: Box 
533, Hindman, 'KY 41822; r. Box 200 Baker Rd, Hind· 
man, KY 41822, 606 785-0144; Joshua, Megan, Ryan. 
MO_SLEY, Jane; 71 (~ee Collet~ Mrs. Jane). 
MOSLEY, Mrs. Maty Lynn, (Mary'Lyrin Fraeza); '90 
AME; Genera! DeH11ery, Ernma!ena, KY 41740; r. Box 
200 Baker Rd, HiniJman, KY 41822, 606 785-5488; 
Joshua, Ryan, Megan, 
MOSLEY1 Ron; '70 BS: Clerk; US GovL; r. HC 79 Box 
290, Mastin, KY 41649, 606 285-9330; Yvanno; Ron, 
Valeria. 
MOSLEY, Vole; 74 BS; Sr. Case Work Spec.; Dept 
for Social Ins., Cabinet For Human Resources, POB 
1318, Canville, KY 40423, 606 236-4837; r. 315 High 
St, Danvilla,, KY 40422, 606 236-2271; BartJaJa,· Edd!e 
J. 
MOSLEY, Ms. Yvonne D.; '68 AB; Elem. TclU".; Martin 
Elem., Mastin, KY 41649; r. HC 79 Box 290, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-9330; Roon/e;Valeria, Ronnie IL 
MOSS, fmestine; 'Bi (See Winfield, Ms. Emestile M.). 
MOS~, Lee Ann; '80 (See Shrou1, Mrs. Lee Ann). 
MOSS, Michael A., Sr.; 72 AB; Tctv.; Conway Middle 
Sch.; r. 520 W. Hill Sl, Louisville, KY 40208, 502 
635-7545; Adriaf/9,' Michael Jr., Miche!Je, Tamar. 
MOSS, f!alricia; 71 (See carter, Ms. Pa!ricia M.). 
MOSS, Mrs. Susan Curtis, (Susan Vaughn Curtis); '64 
B8A; Claims Adjusler,.AJlsta!e Ins. Co .• 11003 Blue-
grass Pkwy., Sla. 1500, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267· 
0129; r. 9505 Meadowgate Ct., Louisville, KY 40223, 
502 42&-7314; David. 
MOSSER, Mrs. Kimberly Ann, {Kimberly Ann Chan-
der); '84 BS; Mklg. Assoc.; Sysoo'Louisvile, 7705 Na· 
tional Tpk., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 364-4300; r. 
11527 Spring Heath Ct., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
24«759; Rob; Cele. 
MOSSER, Robert Lea, Jr.; '83; Operation Svc. Mgr.; 
MCI Telecommun!catlans, Inc., 301 N. Hurs!bouma ln., 
LDuisvma, KY 40223, 502 429-4061; 'f. 11527 Spring 
Heath Ct. Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244-4759; Kim; 
""''· MOTES, Mrs. Jeanna, (Jeanna Hasenjager); 'Bl; Lean 
Ofer.; Inland Mortgage Corp., 101 Bullltl Ln., Ste. 309, 
Lotisville, KY 40222, 502 429-02n;· r. 10600 F"mdcn 
Cl, loolsville, KY 40243, 502 244·5955; Barry; Zach, 
Griff. 
MOTES, John Barry; 'Sf.AB, '83 MA; Ari Prof.; Jeffer-
son Community Clg., 109 E. Broadway, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 564-0181; r. 10600 f"U'ldon Ct, Lcuisv~!a. 
KY 40243, 502 244-5955; Jeanna; Zach, Grill. 
MOTHES, Hans-Peter, '86 MBA; Mgr. lnU. Admin.; 
As~ Exploration, PCB 218330, Hous!on, TX 77218, 
713 531-2962; r. 1907 W~!owlake Cr., Houston, TX 
non, 713 558-2178; Joanne; Sarah, susama. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOTLEY, Mrs. Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann Wallace); 
'69 AB, '91 MA: Mitt Basic Educ. Tchr.: Momhead 
State Univ., Licking Valley Ctr., POB 190, W. Uberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-1500; r. POB 273, W. Uberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7425; Jahn; ls!gh Ann. 
MOTLEY, Barr!; '53 (See Cornwall, Beryl MoHay), 
MOTLEY, Mrs. Ellen G., (Ellen Gevedon); '86 AB, 'go 
AME; Tchr.; Maruan County Beard cf Edw:., Ezel Ele-
mentary Sch., Ezel, KY 41425; r. POB 145, Ezel, KY 
41425, 606 743-2299; Gmg; Joshya Taylor, Cora Cayte-
1f!1. ' 
MOTLEY, George Alice; '47 AB, 71 MA; Ra!ired Supt.; 
Menifee Cnty. Sch. Dist.: r. POB 138, Frenchburg, KY 
4()322, 606 768-3684. 
MOTLEY, Gregory S.; '87 AB; Trooper, KY State Po-
Uce, Morehead, KY 40351: r. POB 145, Ezel, KY 41425, 
606 743-2299; Ellen; Joshua Ta)ior, Cora ta)"1e¥i. 
MOTLEY, Joey L; POB 21l5, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 768-2196. 
MOTLEY, Mrs. Ladonna D.; 71 AB; 482 GleM kle., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3020. 
MOTLEY, Paul D.; 72 AB; 482 G!eM Ave., w. Liberty, 
KY'41472, 606 743-3020. 
MOTLEY, Sandra; 77. (See Thompson, Ms. Sandra 
M.). 
MOYER, Ms. Sue Lucas, MA, (Pearl SU9 Lucas); '&4 
BS; Asst. Pro!.·Home Econcma: Ohio Stale Univ. Ext; 
602 7th Sl Rm. 7, Portsmou!h, OH 45662, 614 354-
7879; r. 2825 Slllrise hie .. Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-0420; Jany. 
MOZINGO, Mrs. Brenda Lou!sS, (Brenda L l.Dwe); 71 
AB, 75 AME; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem. Sch., POB 540, 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-5550; r. POB 163, Ollve 
Hll~ KY 41164, 606 285-5526; Gmy. Shawna. 
MOZINGO, Gary L; 74 AB, 75 MEd; TclU".; Grahn 
Elem. Sch., POB 6. Grahn, KY 41142. 606 286-4172; r. 
POB 163, Oliva H~~ KY 41164, 606 266-5526; Bmnda; ......... 
MROOZKOWSKI, Ms. lud!la L, (l.ucale lllleton); 
BR,· 409 4th Ave. s,:, Pe_cific, WA 98047. 
MUCCI, James E.; '72 BS; Tech.; KY Emergency 
wamUtg Sysl, Boone Nall. Guard Ctr., Franldoit, KY 
40601, 502 564·5397; r. 4686 Yl leestown Rd., Md-
way, KY 40347, 502 695·1304. 
MUCCI, Thomas Richard; 72 BS; 2981 Woodlake.Rd, 
tl".xtway, KY 40347. 
MUDA, Mohd Nasir; '87 MBA; t10 Sec:Uon 412C, Shah 
Alam, Malaysia. 
MUDD, Edward Lee, Jr.; '77 BUS; Goll Proln.; 
'MJodhaven Country Club, 7200 Wicdhavan Rd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40291. 502 491-9100; r. 7019 YbJdllavan Rd., 
MOTLEY, Wilram E.; '60 AB; Mainl Mech.; Dix Dam lcuisvilla, KY 40291, 502 491-4259; ·Sharm; Codie, 
Plan~ Ci• Dam Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 74&- Jessie. 
SIBD;·r.·923 Cwdsville Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 748-5843; Belf'/ Jo; La!h David, Regina Anne. MUDD, Ms. Jufia C.; '85 MS; 6007 Applega!e Ln., 
MOTT, Sharon K.; 79 (See Celn, Mrs. Sharon M.). Louisville, KY 40219. 
MOT·T, Teresa K.; '85 (Sea McVay, Mrs. Teresa K.J. MUDD, Phyllis; 72 (See Alzinger, MIS. Phyllis M.J. 
MUDGE, Lorraine; 'TT (See Stol~ Mrs. Lorraine E.). 
MOTTA, Ke!an Oevchand; '89 MBA; 14 Kamla Sadan MUELLER, Ms. Jean M.; '84 AB; M Dir.; Montgomery 
255 U U Btiatt, Bombay, lndia. wants Direct, 169 lnlerchange Twr., Ste. 300, SL Louis 
MOTZA, Amy J.; '82 (See Werring, Mrs. Arey J.). Perk, MN 55426, 612 595-3407; r. 13025 Dahlia SL, 
MOTZA, Maribeth; '64 (See long, Mrs. Maribeth). Apt 102, Eden Prairie, MN 55344, 612 943-8717; Dan 
MOULDER, GaMn C.; '82 MS; Retired; r. 1585 Er· Peters. 
!anger Rd., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371·8250; MUELLER, Mrs. Maiy E., (Mruy E. Moae); 419 E. 
Csrofyrl; Darryl, Lom!J. Maln SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7347. 
MOUNT, Christopher Sect~ '91 BS; Engrg. Techl MUELLER, Ms. Michelle M., (Mic:halle M. tasanaVe); 
CADD Operator; USA Ccrps or Engrs., 502 Bth SL, 76 MA; AssL VP; The Titan Corp"., 3033 Science Park 
Hun!ington, VN 25701, 304 529-5916; r. Rle. 7 Box Rd .. San Diego, CA 92121, 619 552-9400; r. 5088 Corte 
420,' Soulh Point, OH 45680, 614 371-4983. Playa tata!lna, San Diego, CA 92124, 619 279-0124; 
MOUNT, Cindy; 75 (See Richards, Mrs. Cindy Ann). M!Cha.el Gault; Gina. 
MOUNT, Edith Dianne; 73 (See Tessie, Ms. Edith MUELLER, Ms. Susan M.; '88MS;
1
173 _Baker Dr., 
Dianne). Piltsbuq,il, PA 15237; r. 173 Baker Dr .. PittsbtA'gh, PA 
MOUNT, Ms. Pamela Sua; 77 AB; Elam. Tcht.; Cler· 15237; 412 367-4496. 
monl NE, OwensvDJe; OH 45160; r. 513 Blacichawk Tr., ·MUELLER, Mrs. Thea M., (Thea Slone); '89 BS; Ra· 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 583-9193. Ured Cnslt.; Ecology & Environment, Inc.; r. 5371 Joe 
MOUNTS, Mrs. Lezama S., (Lozenna Smith); '64 BS; 
Homa Economics TclU".; Pike Counly Board or Educa· 
lion, M~llins 8emen!ary School, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
·606 432·2733;·r. 757 Dix: Fork Rd., Sidney, KY 41564, 
606 353-4025; Wendell,· Leigi Ann, James Todd. 
MOUNTS, Ricky A.; '80 BBA, '88 BSEd; Dir.· 
Purchasing; Rawl Sales & Processing, POB 722, Male· 
wan, WV 25678, 3G4 235-4290: r. HC 67 eox· 713, 
Pheliis, KY 41553, 606 456-8941; Juslin, Dustin. 
MOUNTS, Ms. Susan W., (Susan Jean Wood); 77 AB; 
Lab Tech.: Calgon carbon Coip., POB 664, ca!!etts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 739-8681; r. 28511 Bowling Dr.; 
CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6746. 
MOURER, Leslee; 78 (See Greenslate, Mrs. Leslee 
M.). 
MOUSER, LCDR Mar1c: Terry; 73 AB; 3925 Silver Oak 
SL, Dayton, OH 45424. 
MOWDER, Ms. Susan E.; '85 BS; Account Exec.; Bank 
Ona, 833 S. High SL, Columbus, OH 43206, 614 248' 
2480; r. 390 S. 5th SL, Apl 407B, Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 228-3526. 
MOWERS, Ms. Cynthia A; '65 MM; 3816 Trimble Rd., 
Nashville, TN 37215, 615 292·5470. 
MOWERY, Dr. Clifford Scctt; '75 BS; Internal Med. 
Phys.; 8280 Mon!gomeiy, Cincinnal~ OH 45236, 513 
745-0009; r. 7181 Goldengate Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45244, 513 231·1113. 
MOWERY, Deanna; '88 (S9e Palrick, Mrs. Deanna 
M.). 
MOWERY, Rebecca L; 73 (See Climer, Ms .. Rebecca 
L). ' 
MOWERY, RoOOrt G.; '83 BBA; 2730 Chinn St., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 324·3724. 
MOWERY, Robert Lee; 73 BUS; 2730 Chim SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3724. 
MOWERY; Susan; '81 (Sea Ce~ula,.~rs. Susan M.). 
MOWRY, Jeanette Louise; '80 (See Souers, Mrs. Jean-
elle Mowry). 
MOYER, Gladys P., (Gladys P. Manning); '52 AB; 
Aelired; r. 3800 NE Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala, FL 
34470, 904 694·7917. 
MOYER, Jane lynn; 78 (See Urlage, Mrs. Jana Lynn, 
RN). 
MOYER, Jahn E.; 75 BBA; Owner; Moyer Industries, 
PCB 141021, Dayton, OH 45413, 513 898·1142; r. 7246 
WeHbaum Rd., Brookville, OH 45309, 513 833-4235; 
Jane; JOhn, Mika. 
Wison Rd, Midlo!h!an, lX 76065; Jchn; Kart Ryan. 
MUELLER, Vicki; '84 (See Mazza, Mrs:. Vdd M.). 
MUOOLEWORTH, Mrs. Sandra R., (Sandra A. 
Jobe); 70 AB; 12 Dll1sell Dr., Ccnnersvi!Ie, IN 47331. 
MUHN, Pamela, (Pamela Orwin); 75 AB; 1418 Monie 
Granda, Pacific Palisades, CA 902n. 
MULCAHY, Paul 'Joseph; '83 BSA, '87 MBA; 731 
Obrien Rd, Clover, SC 29710. 
MULFORD, Mrs. Peggy S., (P&!!'lf Sa!ye~; '54 AB; 
Re!ired Tchr.; r. 641 W. 5th'Sl, Chl1li:olhe, OH 45501, 
614 715-7680; Gafen; Wendell, Molly. 
MULHALL, Donald A.;''85 AA', 2302. Everriraen Rd, 
lcuisvUle, KY 40223, 502 245-0365. 
MULKEY, Ms. Jo Lee; '86 AB; Rte. 2 Box 27, Franklin 
Fwnace, OH 45629; r. RR 2 Box 27, Franklin Furnace, 
OH 4¥2!1. 
MULKEY, Michael; 149 Terranova Dr .. watrenton, VS. 
22186, 703 349-6644. 
MiJLKEY, Ms. Tani, (Toni Higgins); 149 Terranova Dr., 
Warrenton, IA 22186, 703 349-8644. 
MULKINS, I.Buri J.; 76 (Sea Staver, Mrs. I.Buri J.) . 
MULLEN, J. Mk:ahel; 72 AB; TclU".; r. 6933 Moorlield 
Dr., Cinc:inna!l, OH 45230, 513 231·1038. 
MULLENDORE, br. Jean L: '58 AB; owner; 
Monroeville Liquors, 102 Main SI., Monroeville, IN 
46m, 219 623-7015; r. PCB 451. MonroeYil!e, IN 
46m. 
MULLENDORE, ·Melissa L; 78 (See Vough, Mrs. 
Melissa L). · 
MULLER, Ms. Marjorie C.; 77 AB; Watercolorist' 
Owner; Muller Gallery, 601 Glades Rd., Ste. 6, G.lt· 
linburg, TN 37738, 615 436·6349; r. 2031 Happy Creek 
Rd., Seymour, TN 37865. 
MULLIGAN, Molly A.; 79 (See Ncit:te, Mrs. Molly A.). 
MULLINS, Ms. Ada T.; '64 AB; General Delivery, 
Shelby Gap, KY 41563. 
MULLINS, Alan R.; 'SD BBA; POB 116, Shelbiana, KY 
41562. ' 
MULLINS, Mrs. Amy L, (Amy L Dullaghan); '89 AB; 
Public Finance; Seasongood & Mayer, 414 walnut SL, 
S!e. 300, Cindnna!i, OH 45202, 513 621·2000; r. 2599 
f"IShU!g Creek Di~ Covington, KY 41017, 606 356-4849; 
Buster. . -
MULLINS, Anita; 74 (See Pend!elon, Mrs. Anita M.) .. 
MULLINS, Anita G., (Anita G. Ferre!Q; '91 AME; POB 
1557, W1S8, \A 24293; r. PCB 1557, WIS9, \A 24293, 
703 328-3641. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MULLINS, Mrs. April D., (April D. Baldwin); '92.AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; Rex Hosp., Lake Boone Tr., 
Raleigh, NC 27612; r. 2112-K Ravengtass Pl., Ralelgh, 
NC 27612, 919 782-2409; Jason. 
MULLINS, Ms. Barbara L.; '83 MBA; POB 192, Shelbi-
ana, KY 41562. 
MULLINS, Ms. Betty J., (Betty J. Pacll): '78 AAA; 
Substitute Tclu.: Alhens Area Sch. Dis!ricts, Athans, OH 
45701; r. Glouster Gian Ap!s., Apl 04 Toledo St, 
Glouster, OH 45732, 614 753-3769; Jamie, JeMHar. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Batty L, (Betty l..ocld'lar1): 78 AB; 
Tchr.; HC 80 Box 120, Blalna, KY 41124, 606 652·3624; 
r. HC 78 Box 355, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652-4682. 
MULLINS, Bil~ 1100 Maadowdale Ave., Columbus, 
OH 43219. 
MULLINS, Ms. Brenda G.; '89 BSW; Case Mgr.; Fran-
klin CMdran's &its., 547 E. 11th SI., Columbus, OH 
43211, 614 421·5528; r. 1936 Tamarack Ct N. Apt. A, 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 846-9187. 
MULLINS, Brucie; '84 (See Good, Mrs. BruceT1a). 
MULLINS, Buster L; '88 AB; Driver; UPS, General 
Delivery, Florence, K'f 41042, 606 371-0722; r. 2599 
FtShing Creek. Dr., Ccvinglon, K'f 41017, 606 356-4849; 
Amy. 
MULLINS, Carol P., (Garol Powers); '88 AME: Box 
547, Maa11y, KY 41234; r. 106 Redwood Dr., Richrrond, 
KY 40475, 606 624·2337. 
MULLINS, Ms. Cruolyn Sue, {Carolyn Sue Stidham); 
'81 AAS, '83 BS, '84 MA: Homemaker; r. 411 Suss· 
esxdr., Zelienople, PA 16063, 412 772·4702; JBff; 
Kristina, Tyler. 
MULLINS, Charlotte G.; '55; Retir&d Exec. Dir.; Slate 
Bd.·Elaclions·Frankfort; r. 905 \Aawood Dr., ApL 6, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·9686. 
MULLINS, Cheryl L; '90 BS; Med. Technologist; Nor· 
ton Community Hosp., 100 15th SL NW. Norton, VA 
24273, 703 57g..9552; r. POB 265, Whitesburg, KY 
41658, 606 633-5280. 
MULLINS, Christopher Culley: '90 BSA: 1000 Bel· 
haven Dr., Russell, KY 41169; r. 1000 Belhaven Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·1313. 
MULLINS, Clark. L; '69 BS; Plant Mgr.; Parker Seal 
Co., 2360 Palumbo Dr~ L.emgton, KY 40512, 606 266-
5044; r. POB 1, Ren!ro VI)'., KY 40473, 606 256-4351; 
Sondra; C!ark, Clifford, Velsia. 
MULLINS, Connie L.; '85 (See Raed, Ms. Connie L.). 
MULLINS, Mrs. Camellia, jComellia Tackett): '78 BA; 
Mgmt; Pathways Inc., Ashland, K'f 41105, 606 738-
6680; r. 8494 Kentucky Rta. 1092, Keaton, KY 41226, 
606 265-3525; 111omas.; Morgan, Tyler. 
MULLINS, Cynthia F.; '85 (See Frank, Mrs. Cynthia 
M.). 
MULLINS, Mrs. Dana R., (Dana R. Slone); '90 AB; 
Primary Tchr.: Johnson Cnly. Bd. of EdiJC., Flat Gap 
Elem. Sch., Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-3110; r. HC 78 
Box 350, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652-3465; Roble; 
Jesse. 
MULLINS, Ms. Deanna; '81 AB; Tetu.; Greenville City 
Schls, Greenville, OH 45331; r. 106 Palm Dr., Green· 
ville, OH 45331, 513 54B4008. 
MULLINS, Debbie Sue; '87 (Sea OuM, Debbie Sua). 
MULLINS, Ms. Oetiorah G.; 79 BS, '84 MA; Tchr.; 
Knott Cnty., carr Creek Elem., Uttcart, KY 41834, 606 
642-3933; r. POB 9, Sassafras, KY 41759. 
MULLINS, Ms. Debra Elisa, OMO, (Debra Elise Ma!· 
tox); 76 AAS, '80 MB, '86 SBA; Dentist; r. 2BOO 
cartbbean Blvd. 1810, Me!boome, Fl 32935; Don. 
MULLINS, Delores: '58 (See Dorton, Mrs. Delores M.). 
MULLINS, Dannis Ray: ~1 BBA; Business Admlnlstra· 
tlon; r. 710 E. 222nd St. Eucfld, OH 44123, 216 261· 
6425; Teresa; Brittany. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Donna K., (Donna K Wail); '68 AAS; 
Bookkeeper; MaMing Coal Corp., Rte. 1 Box 3A, Jen· 
kins, KY 41537, 606 832·2141; r. POB 243, Cromona, 
KY 41810, 606 855-4662; Rama, Dana, Aimee. 
MULLINS, Earl K; POB 341, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
839·9893. 
MULLINS, Eddie K.; '87 AME; Tchr.; Broward Cnty. 
Sch. Bd., Deerfield Baach Middle Sch., 701 SE 6th Ave., 
Deerfield Sch., Fl 33442. 305 481·5700; r. B098 Cedar 
Hot!ow Ln., Boca Raton, Fl 33433, 4Cl7 483·7!f45; 
Ksrhy; Cassarxlra, Rachel, Shelly. 
MULLINS, Edgar B(ajne; '87 BUS; Rte. 2 Box 382·C, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. RR 2 Box 382, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 B32·2Cl39. 
MULi.iNS, Mrs. Eileen R.: '83 AB; Sci. Tchr,; Warfield 
Middle Sch., POB 378, Rte. 40, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 
395-5900; r. POB 117, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-
0034; Csrf; Virginia, Richard, [Mayne. 
MULLINS, Ms. Evelyn, (Evelyn M. Lock.hart); '80 AME; 
Tchr.; Robinson Creek. Elem. Sett, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 639-4415; r. 399 Hambley Bfvd. Apt. 510, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437·1429; Dami Lynn Geurin, Tammy 
Dawn l.Dckhart 
MULLINS, Ms. Frieda Maa, (FriFJda Mae Srrothers); 
'91 AME: Tchr.; Hlndman, KY 41822, 606 251·3414; r. 
PCB 844, Hindman, KY 41822, 605 7B5·5014. 
MULLINS, Gary L; '76 BBA; Salesman; EIMCO Coal 
Machinery, POB 630, Wise, VA 24293, 703 679-0194; r. 
414 Mountain View Rd., Whl1esburg, KY 41658, 606 
633-9644; lss Anna. 
MULLINS, Gay; '59 (See Madden, Mrs. Gay M.). 
MULLINS, Glenna G.; '74 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Gall 
G.). 
MULLINS, Gloria J.: '63 (See Mosley, Ms. Gloria J.). 
MULLINS, Gregory L.sa; '92 AAS; Radiologl: Technol-
ogist: r. Box 265, Whitesburg, KY 4185a, 606 633-5280. 
MULLINS, Grover Cleveland, Jr.; '89 BS; Lawis Hall 
12, Morehead. KY 40351; r. Gene1al Delfvery, L.ejtmior, 
KY 40849, 605 837·3307. 
MULLINS, Gwendolyn; '64 (See L.aflarty, lv'.rs. Gwen-
doljn M.). 
MULLINS, Harold W.: '50 AB; TchrJCoach-Conslr.; r. 
1198 Gallia Pk.st, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-
5233; Louiss M.; Harold W. JI, Elizabeth (Fannin), John 
M. 
MULLINS, Howard E.: '75 BBA; Salesman: Ra!s!ofl 
Purina Co.; r. B12 hlarns Av9., Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 836-3873; Trina; Matthew, Catrui, Alana. 
MULLINS, James Jay; 'BB AAS; R!e. 1 Box 530·A. 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. RR 1 Box 530-A. Aatwood9, 
KY 41139. 
MULLINS, James R.; '82 BS; HC 68 Box 234.00, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Jane! Lou, (Janet Lou Belcher); '86 
AB, 'BB MA; Slaff Psychologist; Ame Young 112, Mora· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783·7256; r. 269 E Main SL, 
Paris, KY 403S1. 
MULLINS, Jason Sect!; '92 BBA; Rle. 1 Box !NA. 
Welch, YN 24801. 
MULLINS, Jerald Todd; '90 MA. '90 AB; Box 271, 
Melvin, KY 41650; r. 606 llncoln Ave. #8, Paintsvme, KY 
41240, 606 789·9196. 
MULLINS, Jordan Axtelle; '86; Lab Tester; Ashland Oil 
Co., Calletlsburg, KY 41129, 606 327·6007; r. 2023 S. 
4th St, Ironton. OH 45638, 614 532·5421; Michello Kay: 
Joshua Joseph Duke. 
MULLINS, Joseph F.; '69 BS; Sr. Systs. Eng:r.; Ash· 
land Oil, IDOO Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
329-4511; r. RR 1 Box 245·A, lron1on, OH 45638, 614 
532·9073; Daina; Michele, Jordan, Hope. 
MULLINS, Ms. Judith A.; 79 AME; POB 25, Kite, KY 
4111.28, 606 785-4939. 
MULLINS, Judy C.; '73 (Sea Elkins, Ms. Judy C.). 
MULLINS, Ms. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Burke); 77 AAS; 
Hippo, KY 41837. 
MULLINS, Kelly Denise: '87 (Sea Ke!th, Mrs. Kelly 
Denise). 
MULLINS, Kenneth Jeffrey; '83 BA, '84 MA; Med. Ctr. 
Rep~ HoffmaM La Roche, 340 Kingsland St, Nutley, 
NJ 07110, 412 n2-4702; r. 411 StJSSeX Dr., Zelienople, 
PA 16063, 412 772-4702; Csmyn;Krtstina, Stephen. 
MULLINS, Kenneth Wayne; '92 ti.BA; Instr. of h:clg.; 
Sue BeMall Clg., 151 College SI .. IJJndon, KY 40741, 
606 864·223B: r. 110 College St, Apt. 3, London, KY 
40741, 606 884-4429; Margamt JIJ!lnelts. 
MULLINS, KrisaMB Michelle; '90 AB, '93 MA; Correc-
lions Ola.: Pike Cnty. _Dentlon Ctr., 89 DMsk>n St., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-6291; r. 658 Ratliffs Creek 
Rd, Pikevma. KY 41501, 606 432-0332. 
MiJLLINS, Larry J.; '68 AB; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Austin Powder Co., 25800 Science Park. Dr .. Cleveland, 
OH 44122; r. HC 72, Box 224, East Poin~ KY 41216, 
606 886-2968; Sharon; Chris, Jonathon, Ryan. 
MULLINS, Mrs. L.se Anna C., (L.sa Anna Collins); 76 
BSW; Social Worker; Dept. ol Human Resources, 128 
W. Main SL. Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0191: r. 
414 Mountain View Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 
633-9644; Gmy. 
MULLINS, Ms. I.sigh A., (leigh A. Dunlap); '81 AB; 
Lab Operator; US 42 E., carroll!on, KY 41008, 502 
732-4371; r. RR 2 Box 39, Bedlord, KY 40006. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Lola H., (Lola Hall); '64 AB; Re!lted 
Tchr~ Knott County Board or Educ.; r. HC'82 Box 920, 
Kite, KY 4111.28, 606 447·2942; Cla!el'IC6 K.; Darcus 
Ann, Deborah Kaya, Sharon Lyme, Ke!ty Rene. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Marilyn K., (Marilyn K. Johnson); '80 
AB; POB 49, Breaks, VA 24607. 
MULLINS, Marie K.; '90 BUS; Pres.: M&M Landde-
signs, 3885 Oarnown Rd., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523· 
8350; t. Sama. 
MULLINS, Marl)' W.; 79 BS; POB 1681, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 439·4939. 
MULLINS, Mary; '59 (Sea Jones, Mrs. Mary M.). 
MULLINS, Mary A!Ice; '82 (See Bradway, Mary Alice). 
MULLINS, Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Johnson); '92 MA; 
808 Pov.'E!IJ Ln .• Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 737 Stale Rta. 
716, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8331. 
MULLINS, Michael E.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Fairview Bd. of 
Educ., 2123 Main St NW. Ashland, KY 41102; r. POB 
550, South Shore, KY 41175; Katy. Michael Trislon. 
MULLINS, Ms. Mic:helle L; '93 AB; Purchasing Agl; 
Grayson REC C, 109 Bagby Park, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·5136; r. POB B18, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-8436. 
MURPHY 
MULLINS, Mrs. Mildred Gay, (Mlldred Gay Childers); MULLINS, Wilma Jean; '59 (Sae Mobley, Mrs. W~~ 
'61 AB; PCB 196, Dorton, KY 41520, 608 639-4822. Jean M.). 
MULLINS, M~chell; 74 BS; Human Res. Mgr.; Erner· MULVIHILL. Thomas Joseph; '88 BBA; Staff; r. 634 
a!d Industries; r. 227 Hitching Pos! Dr., Rising Slln, MD Maylawn lwa., Louisville, KY 40217, S02 637"4694. 
21911, 410 656--9603. , MUMM, Mrs. Palrlcla A.; '81 AAS; Ve! Tech.; 
MULLINS, Mona J, Flanary, (Mona J. Flanary); '92 Boonesboro Anlma! Clinic, 800 Boonesboro Rd., Win-
AAS; HC 78, Box 342, Martha, KY 41159; r. HC 78, Box chester, KY 40391, 606 745·1173; r. 203 Kiwi Dr. Quick.· 
342, Martha, KY 41159. shop, Wrnches!er, KY 40391, 606 745-2962; Randolph; 
MULLINS, Mrs. Patricia B., {Patricia Baker); '87 AB; Missy A., Kelley R 
PCB 4, Thornton, KY 41855; r. POB 4, Thornton. KY MUNCHEL. Ms. Deborah K., (Deborah K'rlg}; 71 AB; 
41855, 606 533-9258. Tchr.; Le&-Davis HS, Mechanicsville Tpk.., Mechan-
MULLINS, Mrs. Patricia Glaza, (Patricia Ann Glaze); icsvitle, \A 23111, 804 748·5261: r. 5000 Fairlak.e ln., 
'58 AB: Retired Tchr. of the Gifted; Portage Township Glen Allen, IA 23g80, B04 346-8345; Richard; Sect\, 
Schools; r .. 413 W. 300 S., Valparaiso, JN 46383, 219 Nick., Ashley. 
464·2134; J. T.,·Paut James. MUNCIE, Todd Stephenson; '90 BBA: 24 Rolin Rd., 
MULLINS Patric!a
1
K· 74 (See Bwta Mrs Patrica WU!Ches!er, KY 40391; r. 31 Bonnie Brook l.n., Wn-
K.). ' ' ' · chester, KY 40391, 606 744-4247. 
MULLINS, Ms. Piney H.: '82 AME; General Delivery, MUN~Y, Mrs: Bartlara A., (Barbara Applegate); '66 AB; 
Mou1hcard KY 41548 606 835·1002. Subsrnu1e Tchr.; r. 1594 Wa!erloo Rd., Suffie!d, OH 
MULLINS, Rayfon::t 
0
G.: 72 MA, 79 MHE: DisL Agl· 44260, 216 628-3526; J~?" Greg, ~elf. • 
R""islerFJd Rep. POB 68 tarrolllon KY 41008 502 MUNCY, ~ L, Jr., 93 MBA; Sales Mgr., Sears 
w~ ., • • • Roebuck & Co 2625 Scotlsvme Rd Groonwocxf Mall 
732-6017; r. RR 2 Box 38, Badlord, KY 40006; Bowling Gree~. K'f 42104, 502 '782-4600; r. 534 
MULLINS, Rebecca R., (Rebecca Reese); 92 BSA; Be!monl Ava., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 842-9178; 
Business Instr.; Kentucky Tech, L.sa Campus, Beat· Vanessa· Cameron. 
tyvilla, KY 41311, 606 464·50~8; r. PCB 285, Beat· MUNCY, David M.; •83 AAS: Supv.; Safeway Electric, 
tyville. KY 41311, 606 464·9407, Joe. 1973 l.ockboume Rd. Columbus OH 43207 614 443-
MULLlt:'S, Roscoe, Jr.; '87 BSA; 330 Rosa St. ApL 7672; r. 3179 Overt~ Way, R~urg, DH 43068, 
212, Lexington, KY 40508; r. HC 63, Box 692, Inez, KY 614 866-S304; Becky; David, Brittany. 
41224, MUNCY, Eugena V.; 77 AAS: Electriclan; Mapco Co.; 
MULLINS, Ms. Sammie W.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Elkom r. 527 Left Fork. ol 2mile, WtlJJarnsport, KY 41271, 608 
City Elem. Scfl., 551 Russell SL, Elkhom City, KY 789-4835; Chaifens P.: Cindy, Kathy. 
41522, 608 754-4542; r. PCB 987, El!dx:lm City, KY MUNCY, Lisa Gail; '89 (Sae Keeton, Mra. Lisa Gail). 
41522, 606 754-9236. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Sandra Lee; '68 AB; POB 740, Pik.ev· MUNCY, Mary E.: '90 (See Robbins, Mrs. Maty E.). 
ille, KY 41502, 606 437·7558. MUNCY, Mrs. Patricia _A., (Patricia A. Clark); '81·AME; 
MULLINS, Ms. Sandy A., (Sandy Adams); 74 AB, ,82 Retired Tchr,; Sheldon·Clark HS; r. Rle. 40, Box 69, 
MEd; Couns.!Tchr,; SL Patrick's HS, 318 Limestone, Inez, KY 41224, 608 299·7476; Jo/Jn; Sherri, Sheldon. 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4645; r. 490 S. ShaM'lae MUNCY, Ri:::han:I A.; 76 AB; Tchr.; Pigeon Roost 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5172; lmry;Josltua, ::1s265t";. ~;747~~~!:.rr~~'\1~7;1:'· a: 
Rebecca, L'Erln. 6432; Saundra,· Jeremy. 
MULLINS, Mra. Sarah K., (Sarah K. Fleming); '70 AB; MUNCY, Thomas Drowle; '70 BBA; Martin Cnly. Alty.; 
Tchr.; Dickenson Cnty. Sch. Bd., Clintwood Elem Sch., Martin Cnty. CoUl!housa, Inez, KY 41224; r. HC 64 Box 
POB 585, Clintwood, \II. 24228, 703 925.flOSB; r. RR 4 
Box 456, Clintwood, IA 24228, 703 926-6211!; Rcg~r; l45, Inez, KY 41224. 
Stephen, cattlin. MUNDY, Ms. Carol L; '80 BUS; WW Processor. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Goldsberry): ,77 11968 Jerrlco Ad., L.exinglon, KY 40511, 606 263-6161; 
BA: Rep.: Weaver Curriculum, 2629 Jonesboro Rd., r. 2550 Hack.berry SI. 14, Clnclnnatl, OH 45208. 
Fairburn, GA 30213, 404 997-3171; t, Seme; Peter, MUNDY, Edwin F.; Retired hlmlnistraUve SUpply. r. 
Peter 11, Jonathan, CatheiWI. PCB 475, Ol!ve Hill KY 41154, 606 2SS.2392; Tmda. 
MULLINS, Sherry G.; 74 (See Mallin, Shariy G.). MUNN, Jewnettie; '57 (See Dame!!, Mrs. Jawnetlie M.). 
MULLINS, Slephen 0.; '65 AB; AssL Dis!. Mgr.; Social MUNN, Ms. Joyce L; '74 AME; 238 lnlerprise Rd., 
Security Admln., 111 W. Main SI., Campbellsville, KY South Shore, KY 41175. 
42718, 502 465-2173; r. POB S1, Gampballsville, KY MUNRO, Ms. Virginia S.; '78 AAS, '79 BUS; 6580 S, 
42719, 502 465-7913; V'dt, Stephanie, Kris, Myra, Poplar \\bods Cir., Memphis, TN 38138, 901 757·5329. 
John. MUNSEY, Ms. Barbara Lucille; '80 BME; Mental 
MULLINS, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan Arthur); '67 AB, 70 Health Ed11:1Evaluator, Oakwood, S. Hwy. 27, Som-
MME, '80 RANK; Asst. Band Dir.: Boyd County HS, erset, KY 42501, 606 879-4361; r. 93 Lakeview Dr., 
12307 Midland Tran Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92B· Somersel, KY 42501, 606 561-4300. 
6473; r. 6801 State Rta. 168, Gatle!tsburg, KY 41129, MUNSON, David C.; '80 BS; Pastor~uslness Owner; 
606 739'"8025; G. W (Dec.}; hlarn Mullins. Fairbanks ~\Ive Chapel, 1110 20!h Ave., Fairtlanks, AK 
MULLINS, Susan E.; '81 (See Qualls, Mrs. Susan E.). 99701, 907 456-5652; r. 1925 LJsga St, Fairbanks, AK 
MULLINS, Mrs. Tammy L., (Tanvny L Sco1t); •88 AB, 99701, 907 451·7961; Sharon; David, Kavin, BMn. 
'91 MEd; Tchr./Hltchins Bem. Sch.; Coach/East Carter MUNSON, Rav. Hugh t:.; 'B6 MHE; Academic Dean; 
High Schoo!, carol Ma!ona Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, KY Mountain Bib!a Clg., PCB 10, Vancleve, KY 41385, 
606 474·5784; r. 504 w. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 666-5000; r. Same, 606 666-2659; Frances; David, 
606 474-4652; Jc/Jn. MUNTZ, Ji.fia Cris!ine, (JuJla C. Magrane); '92 AB; 
MULLINS, Teresa; '91 (See RaUilf, Teresa M.). S!udent: Morehead Univ~ r. 361 Cirde Ct., Morehead, 
MULLINS, Terry K.; 76 BUS, '78 AAS; Partnar; C&M K'f 4035l, 606 784-3935; Dmw. 
Construc!lon Co., Box 122, Gamer, KY 41817, 606 MURNANE, Mrs. carlaHa C,, (Car1atla Con!ey); '80 
785·0600; r. Box 69, Gamer, KY 41817, 606 785-0272; BSA; Mktg. Analys~ Dlversey/DuBois USA Grp., 255 E. 
Brenda; Tara, Wesley. 5th SL Ste. 1100, Cincinna!l, OH 45202, 513 762.rolt; 
MULLINS, Thomas D.; 'BO BS; Ola.; Easlem KY r. 414 Ridgewood Pl., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
Correcliorial ... , PCB 636, W. Liberty, KY 414n, 606 S72-0453; MatthBl'I. 
743 2800 POB 133 R"""t1nn KY 41464 A le MURPH, Karl; '93 AB; 8421 Tanlamounl Ln., Daylon, 
· ; r. ' "I"""'" ; nn ; OH 45449; r. 6421 Ta'ntarnoilnt Ln., Dayton, OH 45449, 
Adrianna. 513 43S-4623. 
MULLINS, Tony O.; 78 AAS; Coal Miner. Mullins & MURPHREE, Linda F., (Linda Frarie* '92 AA; POB 
Sons Coal, Inc., Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 432-0332; r. .,..5 - KY Box 395, Mala, KY 41501, 606 631·9736; Shelia; Tlf· .,, • B, 41815; r. POB 473, Southaven, MS 
lani, Tony Jr., Tasha. 38671, 601 393-4858. 
MULLINS, Tracy L. Am, (Tracy L Am); ·90 BS; Hom&- MURPHY, Mrs. Angela R., (Angela R. Bartram); '92 
k 79 F Soil Rd G - OH 45121 513 BSW; Famlfy SV~. Worker; Martin Counly, DepL of ma er; r. rea • sorga ' SoclafServlces, POB 288, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-
378-6515; 8171,·Racttel, Ethan. 7633; r. 1107 Boyd SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
MULLINS, Trenl Byron; '87 BSA; He 31 Box 330, 789·9975; Mark. 
larkslane, KY 41817; r. HC 31 Box 330, lark.s!ane, KY MURPHY, Or, B. Ketth; ,84 AB; Dir. ol Forensics; 
41 817• 606 633-69B2. Indiana Un!vJPurdue Univ., Coliseum Blvd., FL Weyne, 
MULLINS, V. Kay; 74 (See Murphy, Mrs. V. Kay). IN 46805, 219 4B1~825; r. 3907 Fairfield he., FL 
MULLINS, Vlf'ginia L; '50 (Sae Barret~ Mrs. Virginla Weyne, IN 46807, 219 456·72n; Kothy. 
L). MURPHY, Bernard 0.; '61 AB; Quality Contrcl Field 
MULLINS, Mrs. warda I., (Wanda Ison); '.62 BS, '79 Supv.; Dept of Hurnan·Svcs., POB 519, W. Liberty, KY 
MA, '84 RANK!; klmirtlstra!ive Ass!.·Fmance; Breathitt 41472, 606 743-3127; r. RR 5·Box 475, W. Liberty, KY 
County Bd. or Educ., 400 Court St., POB 750, Jackson, 41472, 606 743-4516; Bert/B Ruth; An1hony D. 
KY 41339, 606 666-2491; r. POB 631, Jackson, KY MURPHY, Bevell)' A.: 77 (See Craycraft, Ms. Beverly 
411'39, 606 666-7183; Marcus; Melanie. A.). 
MULLINS, William Darren; '89 AB; Her 32 Box 410, MURPHY, Mrs. Bridget M., (Bridget M. Rogers); '86 
Sassa!ras, KY 41759; r. HC 32 Box 410, Sassafras, KY AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Eze! Elem. Sch., General Delivery, 
41759, 806 642·3750. Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-4545; r. POB 10, Ezel, KY 
MULLINS, Wilma; '64 (See Soolh, Mrs. Wilma M.). 41425, 606 725-5121: Jerry; Cory. 
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MURPHY 
MURPHY,, Buford J.; 74 AB: Owner, Island Subway 
Inc .. POB 5060, Emerald Isle, NC 20594, 919 326·1990; 
r. 404 Lee St, Emerald Isle, NC 28594. 
MURPHY, Carol; 71.(See Crum, Mra. carol M.). 
MURPHY, Denita Jo; 'BB (See Wilhoil, Ms. Danila Jo). 
MURPHY, Devera H.; '89 (See Cornelle, Mrs. Devera 
H.). 
MURPHY, Ms. Donna L J.; '80 AB, '82 MHE; Assoc. 
Pro!JCmms.; L.ex!ngton Community College, lntrodllt-
llon To erg. Courses Prog., 103 Coopar Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 257-3566; r. 1568 Flora Glen ·way, 
L.sxinglon, KY 40515, 606 273-2471. 
MURPHY, Donna M.; '85 AAS: USAF, Luke AFB, ;.;z_ 
85309; r. 5008 Tumeric Ln., Louisville, KY 40258, ·502 
935-5408. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Dorothy R.: '55 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty.; r. Rte. 2, Box 470, Wellington, KY 40387, 
606 768·2459; Ottis (Dsc.); O!tls Jean M. Lana, Robert 
L 
MURPHY, Mm. Irene B., (Irene Barber);"34 AB, '60 
MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 527 Fairfield Dr., lex~too, KY 
40503, 606 276-2942; Earl F. (Dec.); Patricia Finch. 
MURPHY, Jackie L; 77 BS; Human"·Ras. Devel. 
Coord.; Oe!co Chassis, GM, 2000 Forrer·a1vc1., Keller· 
ing, OH 45420, 513 455-9451; r. 4100 Danem Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45430, 513 429-0572; Nina Gan; Sc:oll 
Alan. 
MURPHY, MIS. Jacquellne P., (J<icqueline Phipps); '93 
AAS; Dir. of Cardiopulrronary; Maly Chiles Hosp., PCS 
7, Starling Ava., ML S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498-1220: 
r. 1805 Levee.Ad., Mt. S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
9950; Bait; Lindsay. 
MURPHY,Jalf R;75 as, '81MS;1751 lsvee Rd, ML 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498-0284. ~ 
MURPHY, Mis. Jennie A., (Jennie A. Jackson); 72 
AB; Tchr.; Snyder Park Sch., 1600 Maiden Ln., Spring· 
field, OH 45504, 513 328-2052; r. 2134 S!OWEI Dr., 
Springfield, OH 45505, 513 323-1766; Howard (Oec.); 
Kevin, Shawn, Jared. 
MURPHY, 'John M.; '64 as; Plant Mgr.; Jefferson 
Smurf~ Corp., Beech & Robertson Sis., Cincinnali, OH 
45212. 513 396-5600; r. 118 Twin lakes Dr., Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 874·9765: Matilyn: Brian, Todd. 
MURPHY, Ms. Ka!hy Lynn, (Kathy Standa!er); '88 
AAS; RN; SL Claire Med. Ctr., 234 Medical Cir. Dr., 
Mo1ehead, KY 40351, 606 738-6651; r. RR 2 Box 
159.Jc, w. Ubarty, KY 41472, 606 743·2331; rJTT1(}/hy 
Murphy; Lacie. 
MURPHY, Kevin J.; 78 AB; Technical Dir.; Enseffibla 
Theatre ol Clncinnal~ 1127 Vina St, Cincinnati, OH 
45210, 513 421-3555; r. 375 Aaron 01., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-0601; Mary; Michael, Jack. 
MURPHY, lance W.; '66 AB; Phys!~ Educ. Instr. & 
Coach; Coventry Sch. Dept, Coventry, Al 02816, 401 
828·7800: r. 188 Post Rd, Westerly, Rl 02891, 401 
322·7523: Margaret; Cinda, Jane, Je!lrey Lance. 
MURPHY, Larry; 74 AME; HS Tchr.; Matewan, YN 
25678; r. POS 123, Edqarlon, YN 25672, 304 426-
4312; Vanda; David, Malk, Michelle. 
MURPHY, Mare G.; '90 MA; 5620 SW 3rd Ct, Plan!a· 
lion, FL 33317, 305 587-0030,. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Maigarel A., (Margaret A. Fossett); '65 
AB; Music Tchr.; Chariho Regional Schs., 455-B Swilch 
Rd., VWx>d River Jct, RI 02894, 401 364-0651; r. 188 
Post Ad., Westerly, RI 02091, 401 322·7523; Lance; 
Jeffrey, Cind'f, 
MURPHY, Mrs. Marilyn S~ {Marilyn S. Webb); '64 AB: 
Elem. Tchr.: Wm!on YbJds Sch. Dist: r. 118 TwTI 
Lakes Dr., Fairfiek:I, OH 45014, 513 874·9765; John; 
Todd, Brian. ' 
MURPHY, Marjorie J.: '68 (Se!! Boslic.~Mrs. Marjorie 
J.). 
MURPHY, Mark Todd; '92 BBA: Purchasing AgL; Allee 
Energy, POB.87, Delphia, KY 41735, 606 675·627t; r. 
PCB · 1825, Hazard, KY 41702, 606.768-3398; Sheila. 
MURPHY, Mary. 72 (See Earl, MIS. Mary M.). 
MURPHY, Mary F.; 72 (Se!! Miller, Mis. Mary M.). 
MURPHY, Ms. Maly Gim; '86 EdS, 'B6 AME, '86 AB; 
Primary Td11.; Noilhslda 8em., Rte. 2, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-7114; r. RR 3 Box B, Cyn1hiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6812. 
MURPHY, MeliSsa Ann: '86 (See·Brcwn, Ms. MEiiissa 
AM). 
MURPHY, Micha~ E.: '79; AssL Mgr.; Maysville Sport 
Shop, 12 E 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
4365: r. 809 Hinton Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 806 
564·7159; Maisha Ann. 
MURPHY, Michael M.; 70 BS; General Delivery, Eze!, 
KY 41425. • 
MURPHY, Ollis Jean; '71 (See LSne, Mrs. Ollis Jean). 
MURPHY, Ms. Patreia A:. '64 AB; Pres.; Roye! Coty. 
Educ. A~ .. Prestonsburg, KY 41653; 1. POB 108, 
Wayland, KY 41666, 606 35M423. ' 
MURPHY, Paul, Jr.: '61 AB;,.POB 267, Grayson, KY 
41143. . 
MURPHY, Pauletta; '90 BS; Box 267, G1ayson, KY 
41143; r. PCB 267, Grayson, KY 41143, 
202: 
MURPHY, Phil; '67 BS: Supv. Probation & Parola; 
Commonwealth of .Kentucky, Mt. Sterling Courthouse, 
Mt.Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·2524; r. 289 tmkslon 
Pike, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1759: Anna 
Carol; Ben. · , , 
MURPHY, Randy .M.; 79 AAS, '80 BS; Svc. Spe:c.; 
Trane Co., 1500 Mercer Ad., lsidngtoo, KY 40511, 606 
288-2713; r. 313 Driftwood PL, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 266-2320; Tere59; Brad, Stacy, Jason. 
MURPHY, Rey F.; '59 AS: Head-Sci. Dept: r, 534 
Hillview St, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MURPHY, Shanda Lynn; '92 AB; 4681 levee Rd., ML 
S!erltng, KY 40053; r. 4581 l.Bvea Rel., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 499-0585. 
MURPHY, Shawn: '91 BS, 111 AS: Elec. Engr.: .Aero 
Energy Inc., PCB 296, Toter, KY 41569, 606 427-~; 
r. POB 118, Sidney,.KY 41564, 606 J53.9722. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Sheila L; '69 AB; General Delivery, 
Ezel, KY 41425. ' ' 
MURPHY, Mrs. Sin!hia L', '89 AME; S~ Educ. 
Tchr~ Clayton County Board of Edt«:., RiVerdala El&-
mentary Sch., 6630 Camp St., RiVerdale, GA 30274, 
404 994-4015; _.r. 90 Chestlehurst Way, Senaia, GA 
30276, 706 599-8256; Gary Rirlmy. 
MURPHY, Ms. Strsan C.; 79 AME; Tchr~ Thacker 
E!ementaiy, Edgerton, YN 25672, 304 426-4606: r. 
POB 52, Freeburn, KY 41528, 606 456-4125; Michael. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Suzanne K., (Suzanne K Barnbaue1); 
. '69 ·AB; Tchr.; Lakeview HS, 20300 Staller, SL Clair 
ShJs., Ml 48081, 313 445-4045; r. 7342 Park Lane Dr., 
Algonac, Ml 48001, 313 794-5026; Don; Kimbe~ee. 
MURPHY, Teresa: '83 (See Ricketts, Mrs. Teresa M.). 
MURPHY, Thomas W.; '73 AB; Compliance Ofer.; US 
Dept cf labor, Ptu1ade1phia, PA; 1. 57 Orchard CL, 
Rcyersrord, PA 1946B, 215 948·5909; Mary Ann; Sean, 
Kalie. 
MURPHY, Mrs. V. Kay, (V. Kay Mu11ins); 74 BA: 
Couns.; V. J. & Angela SkuU Catholi:. 3131 'S. 156th 
SL, Omaha, t-tE 68130, 402 333-0818; r. 3723 N. 114th 
Cir., Omaha, NE 68164, 402 496·1086; Robeit. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Vanda A., (Vanda Manis); 73 AME; 
Librarian; Majestic Grade Sch.: r. POB 123, Edgarton, 
YN 25872, 3G4 426-4312; Lany; David, Marl<, M'chetle. 
MURPHY, Ms. Vickie O.; '85 BS; Math Tchr.; Moore 
High School, 6415 Outer loop, looisvil!e, KY 40228, 
502 473.a304; r. 2525 Furoon Cr., louisvil!s, KY 40218, 
502 451·7325. . 
MURRAY, Ms. Bridget, BR; 1320 Bobby ·ln. 1302, 
Westlake, OH 44145, 216 892-4781. 
MURRAY, Ms. Colleen Violet; '90 BBA; 5952 Old 
Boonesboro Ad, Winchester, KY 40391; r. 735 SE 201h 
SVe., Deerfield Sch., FL 33441. 
MURRAY, Dan; BR; POB 1190, Magee, MS 39111, 
601 849-1666. 
MURRAY, David E.; 70 BS; Environ. A!lairs Mgr.; 
Piecision Gast Parts, 4600 S. Hamey Or., Pot!land, OR 
97205, 503 652-1519; r. 19765 Derby SL, West Linn, 
OR 97068, 503 650·9316; Ruth. 
MURRAY, Ms. OiaMe; '84 AAS; Asch. Tedt.; 81 lilly 
& Co., Lilly Corpol'ale C!r., Indianapolis, IN 46285, 317 
276-1444; r. 7142 Long Boat Or., Indianapolis, IN 
46250. 317 578-7842. 
MURRAY, James E.; '70 AB: Tcl11.; La Grange El&-
mentaiy School, 500 Jellerson St, La Grange, KY 
40031, 502 222·9454; r. 12 Church SL, Box 254, New 
casue, KY 40050, 502 845·2953; Rose Helen; James 
Jonathan, Mark Andrew, 
MURRAY, James F.; '81 BS; Constr. Supv.; Three R 
Gen. Contracting, 513 733-5588; r. 21 Magic Ln., Cin· 
cinna\J, OH 45215, 513 769-6933, 
M-URRAY, Jimmy M.; '80 AAS. '84 BS, '87 MS; Tool 
Engr.; Rockwell lnU., 444 Hebron Rd., Heath, OH 43056, 
514 344·1131; r. 2522 Two Mile Ad., Winches!er, KY 
40091, 606 744-4605; A!iC8; Mitchell, Brent 
MURRAY, Jud~h Ann: '75 (See Elam, Mrs. Judith 
Ann). • 
MURRAY, MIS. Kathleen Kay, (Kathleen K. Keams); 
74 AB; Homemaker: r.}O Swee! Birch ln., Rochester, 
NY 14615, 716 663·3202; Kevin; Nicholas, Biandl, 
Amber, Lindsay, Kelsey. 
MURRAY, Mrs..Kalhy Dorena, (Kathy Dorene Staple-
ton); '92 AB; Tetu.; Johnson County Board of Educ., 
Fta1gap Elementary Sch., Aatgap, KY 41219, 606 265· 
3110; r. 5323 Ken!ucky Hwy. 11_72, Fla!gap, KY 41219, 
606 265-3221; Hurston; Amanda, 'Anna. 
MURRAY, Kevin R.; 74; Supv.; Ees!man Kodak, Lake 
Ave., Roches1er, NY 14815, 716 722·2421: r. 70 Sweet 
Birch Ln., Rochester, NY 14615, 716 663·3202: Kath· 
Jeen; N'sdiolas, Brandi, Amber, Lindsay, Kelsey. 
MURRAY, Ms. Kirsten A.; '87 BBA; CQ.Mgr.; 4501 
Outer loop, l.Duisville, KY 40291, 502 969·2855; r. 
5952 Old Boonesboro Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-1245. 
MURRAY, Leslye; '73 {Sea Bowman, Ms. leslye M.). 
MURRAY, Ms. Linda K., RN, (Linda Kegley): '83 AAS; 
Phillip H. Yunlier MO, 1C Browning Medical Bldg., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·9081; r .. 126 Madonna 
Or., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5312; Bit, Nathan, 
Marcus. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MURRAY, Ms. Maggie; BR;'60; 3005 18th S!., Apl. C, 
Metalrie, LA 70002, 504 838-0130. 
MURRAY, Mark A.; '82 MS, '83 BS; Rte. 201, Sitl<a, 
KY 41255, 606 297·1617. 
MURRAY, Mrs. Marsha G., (Marsha G, Spencer); '92 
AB; Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Bd. or Educ., R!e. 23, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2530; r. 832 F. M. 
Stalford Ave., PaiUsville, KY 41240, 606 789-7732; 
Marl<;A!lilha. 
MURRAY, Ms. Mary Beth; '83 AB; Sox 1665, Sitka, KY 
41255, 606 297·1617. 
MURRAY, Ms. Mary Nelson; BR; '89 BS; Food SeN 
Dir.; ARA SVcs., 8916 Fontaine Bleu Tar., Ciichna.11, 
OH 45231, 613 728-3710; r. 1603 Hooeysuclde Pl I B, 
Fillrlield, OH 45014, 513 829-7438. 
MURRAY, Michael; 7917 Columb!ne Dr., Loulsville, 
KY 40258, 502 499-6082. 
MURRAY, Mrs. ROS!! Helen, (Rose Helen Douglas); 
'69 AB, 73 MEd; Tchr.; Oldham Cnly. Bd. or Educ., 500 
w. J8ferson St, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·9454; 
r. 12 Ch~rch St, Box 254, New CesUe, KY 40050, 502 
845·2953; Jamss; James Jonathan, Mark Andrew. 
M8~~~:SY C:~ ~s~8r:~~o:e:~~~a~!:~~ 
Boone SL, lot.isa, KY 41230, 606 638-4726; r. POB 
382, A. Gay, YN 25514, 304 648-5268; A B.: Elaine. 
MURRAY, Mrs. Ruth A.; '72 AB; Media Spec.; 
Gresham Sch. Oisl; r. 19765 Darby St., West Unn, OR 
97068, 503 650-9316; David E.; Michael, Chlistopher. 
MURRAY, Sandra C.: 72 AB: Tchr, ~th & 6th Grades; 
Deming Sch., N. Main St, ML Olive!, KY 41064, 606 
724·59Z1: r. AR 2 Box 230, ML Olivet, KY 41064, 606 
724·5737. 
MURRAY, Ms. Vida S., (Vida Sharpe); '73 AB; POB 
756, Bu~ington, NC 27216. 
MURRELL, Barbara Jean; '78 (See Hignite, Ms. Bar· 
,bara Jean), 
MURRIELL. Mrs. Gail M., (Gan Moore); '90 AME; 
Primary Instr.: Knoll Cnty. Sch. Syst: r. General Def~· 
ery, Cerna, KY 41859, 606 447·23B9; James R.; Mi· 
chae!, PhIT!ip, Amanda 
MURTA, Ms. Susan Kay; 2321 Mary ca11ieme Or., 
Louisvme, KY 40216. 
MURTAUGH, Mrs. l.Duise Paula Cimick, (l.Dulse 
Paula Cirnlck): '90 AME; Tchl. of The Visually Impaired; 
Letcher Cnly. Schs., 290 Park SL, Whitesburg, KY 
41858; r. PCB 420, Whilesburg, KY 41858, 806 633-
3458; James; Joshua. Jedidiah. 
MUSE, E. David; 'SB AB; Tdlr.A.anguage Aris; West 
Clermoot Sch. Dist. Amelia Mio'clle Sch., Amelia, OH 
45102; r. 934 5hayler Rd., 'cincinna.U, OH 45245, 513 
752-ti005; Eva; Shawna, Cessandra, Samantha. 
MUSE, Joyte; '57 (See Asbury, Mrs. Joyce M.). 
MUSE, Judy K, (Jud'{ K Sex!on); '87 BU~; Exec. Dir.; 
Housing Authority, 142 Circle Or., Aemmgsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-1651; r. RR 2 Box 92·A, Wallinglord, 
KY 41093, 606 876-3584; Christopher; lse, Sam. 
MUSE, KeMeth N.; '52 BS; 1703 Leith Cl., lelinglon, 
KY 40505, 606 299-2158. 
MUSE .. Mis. Rhorda J., (Rhonda J. Gose); '83 BA, '92 
MAE; Special Educ. Tch1.; PoweJl.Cnty. Mi~dle Sch., 
Stanton, KY 40380; r. 610 Kidville Rd, Mt S!e~ing, KY 
40353, 606 498·5102; Haple; Ginny, Pa!rlck. 
MUSE, S!arlel Faye; '91 {See Roberts, Mrs. Starlet 
Faye). 
MUSE, Wayne O.; '65 AB. '88 AME: Special Educ. 
Tchr.; r. 610 Ki:!dviUe Rd., Ml. S!erting, KY 40353, 606 
498·5102; Ginny, Patrr.k. 
MUSEN, Mary S.; '55 (See Butkley, Mary B.). 
MUSIC, Mrs. Ba1bara L, (Barbara l Keaton); '79 BS; 
Elem. Tchr.; Morgan Cnly." &I. of Educ., W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. 22397 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4054; Jsmes; Courtney lsann. 
MUSIC, Mrs. Beilie S.; '58 AB; RA 5 Box 810, l.Duisa, 
KY 41230, 606 789-2487. 
MUSIC, Mrs. Brenda C~ '84 MAC; Pcting Dean·S!Uden! 
Alfai1S; Pres!onsburg Community Clg., One Bell Combs 
,Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686·3863; r. 231 
Trimble Branch, Ptestoosburg, KY·41653, 606 886-
3662; Tom Music; Elissa. 
MUSIC, Mrs. Carol Lynn, (Carol Lynn Hamm); 72 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2015 W. Crance Rd., _Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-2000: Joseph, Stephanie. ' 
MUSIC, Charles Arthur; '92 AAS; PCB 193, WU· 
lensville, KY 41274; r. Same. 
MUSIC, Deborah Faye; '91 (See.Ward, MIS. Deborah 
Faye). • 
MUSIC, MIS. Kimberly c .. (!Cimbflrly Greer); '91 AB; 
Math/Sci. Tch1,; Johnson Counly Middle Sch., 
PainlsvUle, KY 41240: r. 133 Main St., Apt. 4, Pain!svnla, 
KY 41240, 606 789·5584; Jimmy. 
MUSIC, Rex Randalt 79 AAS; POB 693, Martin, KY 
41649. ~ 
MUSIC, Rick E.; '87 MBA; Adminislretlve VP; SuperA· 
merica Grp., 349g Dabney Dr., Lexington,. KY 40509, 
606 264·2050; r. 2291 Abbeywood Rd, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271·3844; Kathy: Erika, Ttffany. 
MUSIC, Sarah; '62 (See Laven, Mrs. Sarah M.). 
MUSICK, Carrie; '68 (See Biggs, Ms. carria M.). 
MUSICK, Ernest Dwayne; '89 as, '89 AAS; Residence 
Hall Cir~ Morehead State Univ., POB 483, Mofehead, 
KY 40351; r. Sama. 
MUSICK, Ollie.Virginia; '40 (See De Rosa, Mra. O!lie 
Virginia). . 
MUSICK. WdHam H.; '63 BS; Exec. AssL for Employer; 
Kenlucky Retileinenl Systs., 1260 LDuisville Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3999; r. 1231 Miami Tr., 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695-1112; Maggie. 
MUSSER, MIS, Anita W., (Anita Webb): '66 SBA, 'B7 
MBA; HS Tc:hr.: Lake Braddock Secondary Sch., Burke, 
\I\ 22015, 703 323-9000; r. 5810 Bunker Wxxis ln., 
Burke, IA 22015, 703 239-2150; Kenneth E.; Tiffaney 
Dawn,.Rachaal Michelle. 
MUSSER, Oailene; 76 (See H~. Mrs. Darlene 
M.). 
MUSSER, MAJ Kenneth E., USA; 76 BA, '04 MBA; 
Chief Olcr.·Recrulting: ARNG, 111 S. George Mason 
Or., ArrUIQlon, 'A 22204; r. 5810 Bunker Woods Ln., 
Burka, IA 22015, 703 239·2150; Ant1a R.; Tiffaney 
Dawn, Rachael Mic1letle. 
MUSSER, Peggy E.; '91 AAS; LDI 147, 1720 Flem-
ilgsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 18738 Counly 
Rd. A, Blyan, OH 43506, 419 636-1525. 
MUSSINAN, Mictlael S.; '88 SBA; Co!Jilfiance Ofer, & 
Tel!er; Ripley National Bank, 2nd & Main St, PCB 7, 
Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4349: t. 5365 Old US Hwy. 
68, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392·1125 . 
MUSSON, Mrs. Ann M.; '91 AME; 7th Grade Tchr.; Mc 
Nabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Mountain Or., ML Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 1309 Shadelawn Or., 
ML Steding. KY 40353, 606 498-2929; Dale; Sara, 
Katie, Jane, 
MUSSON, Cindy A.; '81 (See Wells, Mis. Cindy A.). 
MUSTARD, Anna Leanne; 'BO (See Thornsberry, Ms. 
Ama Leanne). .. 
MUSTARI, Mis. Jania C., (Janie Conley); 71 as; 
Tchr. ol lhe,Menlally Handicpd; Qak Paik Sch., 7285 
Proc!or Ad., Sarasota, FL 34241; r. 25169 Palisades 
Rd., Ptm!a Gorda, FL 33983, 813 624·5725. 
MUTERSPAW, Kelli K.: 79 (See catron. Mrs. Kelli 
M.). 
MUTH, Andrew Robert; '90 BS; Production Engr.; 'hlro 
Metals, 402 Darlington St .. La Porte, IN 46350, 219 
326·1976; r. 2400 Andrew Ave., Apt 306, La Porte, IN 
46350, 219 324·3744. 
MUTTERS, Mary; BR; Adams, Ms. Mary LJ. 
MYATT, Debra O.; 'i8 (Sea Hildreth, MIS. Debra 0.). 
MYERS, Alleen; '53 (See Willoughby, Mrs. Alleen M.). 
MYERS Anthony H.; '89; Correclional Oler.; NDl'lhpoinl 
Trainintr Center, POB 479, Burgin, KY 40310, 606 236· 
9012; r. 493 Denmark Dr., Oanv~re. KY 40422, 606 
23&5T.l2. 
MYERS, Barbara Ann; '93 (See Jeffray, Baibara Ann). 
MYERS, Ms. Carolyn H; '62 BS; Relired Tchr.; Dela· 
ware Cn!y. Community Clg.; r. 4620 W10uca Ad. tE 
132, Atlanta, GA 30342, 404 843.J403; Suzanne, Nora. 
MYERS, Ms. Cheryl S.; 71 as; CompU!er Cns!t; ADIA 
Information Techno!ogles, 29792 Telegraph, Southfield, 
Ml 48034, 313 758-9441; r. 5127 Hartwell SL, Dearborn, 
Ml 48126, 313 582-3!!23. 
MYERS, Mrs. 81zabe!h, (Elizabeth SanwaQ: '68 BSA; 
AssL Mgr.: Walmall, 419 Markel Squar9 Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759·5040; r. 2317 Old Main St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5949; GaJY. 
MYERS, MAJ Gordon· F., USMC; 79 as; Logistics 
Oler.; A!lanta Mililaiy EntslmnL,Prcss., Atlanta, GA, 404 
331-0201; r. 7310 Archer's Creek Dr., POB 4213. Erner· 
aid Isla, NC 28594, 919 354-3672; Pat;N'lt'Ole, K6ly. 
MYERS, Jana D.; '64 {See fle!ds, Mrs. Jana C.). 
MYERS, Mrs. Jane; 74 AME; Dir. ol Spec. Educ.; 
Anderson Cnly, Schs., 103·N. Maln St., Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839"'3406; r. 230 Cochran Rel., lexing· 
Ion, KY 40502, 606 266-0907; Oumes,· ToO:I. 
MYERS, Ms. Jean Waugh, (Jean A. Waugh); '66 BA; 
Tchi.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs.; r. 15 Hawthorn Hill, Louis· 
villa, KY 40204, 502 459-4958. 
MYERS, Jen Gaye: '89.(See Maurmeier, MIS. Jenni1er 
G.). 
MYERS, Jody Kay; '90 (Sea To!le, Jody Kay). 
MYERS, John E., DC: '86 AAA. '87 AB: Chiropracior; r. 
1240 Sail! James Pl. 11B, Glen Ellyn, ll 60137, 708 .,,.,,,_ 
MYERS, Ms. Jonnie M., (Jonnie ConkeQ; '64 AB; Dir. or 
Educ.; 1147 Saco, Maumee, OH 43537, 419 893·8778; 
I. 2554 w Village Cr., Toledo, OH 43614, 419 382-0690; 
Erizabeth, Meggin, Shannon. 
MYERS, Mrs. Karen F., (Karen F. Ross); 72 BME; Dir, 
of Music; Good Shepherd Methodist Church, 2341 S. 
Military Tr., W. Palm Sch., FL 33415, 407 965-4311; r. 
2045 Monica Dr .• W. Palm Sch., FL 33415, 407 964-
7004; /Cm; Adam, Ross, Paula, 
MYERS, Kenneth A.; '78 AB: Dir. of Public Salety & 
Svc.; City ol F1emonl, 323 S. Fronf SI., Fremon!, OH 
43420, 419 334-2687; r. 1023 Miller SL, Fremon!, OH 
43420, 419 334-4718; Susan; Krislopher, Kyle. 
' ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
MYERS, Kevin Harper, '90 BSA; Programmer!Anaty5t; 
Georgia Dept of Labor, 223 Courlland St., Atlanta, GA 
30303, 404 656-3115; r. 575 Ma.ribOO Dr., Tudoor, GA 
30084, 4G4 939-1941. 
MYERS, Linda l..&e, (l..lnda lee Sadler); '92 MA; AssL 
Dean of Students: Pikeville Clg., CPO Box 44, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 "37·3462; r. Sama; Michael, Mef1Ssa, 
Bryan. 
MYERS, Lloyd L; '63 AB, '69 MA; Retired Principal; 
Southwestern Elementruy: r. 1470 Garman Hollow Rd., 
Patriot, OH 45658, 614 379-2111; Christopher, Shelb~. 
MYERS, Louis Keith; PCB 801, Lovelacevillo, KY 
42060. 
MYERS, Ms. M. Gail; 73 AB, MS; Dir., Public Rela-
tions; The Christ Hosp., 2139 Allbum Ava., Cincinnati, 
OH 45219, 513 309-1143; r. 116 Anderson Ferry #126, 
Circinnali, OH 45238, 513 451-8232. 
MYERS, Mark Kent; 75 BS: Conversion Mgr.; Sys· 
lemalics, Inc., 4001 Rodney Parham Rd., LiUle Roc!r:, 
AR 72212, 501 661·5119; r. 58 Blue Mountain Or., 
Maumel!Et, AR nl13, sot 851·2964; C/Jristina. 
MYERS, Martha; '83 (See Bellamy, Mrs. Martha M.). 
MYERS, Mrs, Mayme C., (Mayme earl); '83 AB; Retired 
Tctir.; Montgomery Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 550 Town 
Branch Rd., Je!fersooville, KY 40337, 606 498-5246; 
Allis (Oec.); Alleen, Marttia, David. 
MYERS, Mrs. Pat L, (Pat L Thacker): '76 BS; Dir. of 
Operations; Onslow County Menial Health, 510 College 
St., Jacio:sonvme. NC 28540, 919 938·3546; r. 7310 
Archers Cmek Dr., POB 4213, Emerald Isle, NC 28594, 
919 354-3672; Gordon; ffico!e, Kelly. 
MYERS, Mrs. Pa!ricia T.; '81 MA; Drug P1avention 
Coard.; Roana Cnfy., Qak Ridge. TN 37830', r. 107 
Wes!viaw L.n., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 483-8316. 
MYERS, Robert A.; 75 BME; Choral Dir.; Pendleton 
Cnty. HS, Rte. 5, Box 224, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654·3355; r. RR 1 Box 64·B, Ca!ilomla, KY 41007, 606 
6354536; R6becca; Jenniler, Brian, JoShua. 
MYERS, Robin Lynn; '87 BUS; 763 Hanson Dr., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45240. 
MYERS, Sharon K; 74 (See Marshall, Ms. Sharon K.). 
MYERS, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sliaron L Lowe); 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Jessamine Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Maple Ave., Nicho-
lasville, KY 40356, 606 885-55&1; r. 3824 SWldart Dr., 
l.Bxington, KY 40517, 606 273-0449; t.sny, Travis. 
MYERS, Mrs. Sharon R.; 71 AB; 296 Schrake Rd, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
MYERS, T!lllothy Joseph; '90 BSA; Rte. 207 Box 230, 
Argilli\e, KY 41121. 
MYERS, Tunothy L; 78 AB; Physical Educ. TchrJ 
Coach; SL Clairsville MiOi9 Sch., 106 Woodrow he., 
SL Clalrsville, OH 43950, 614 695-1591; r. 13 lona Dr .. 
SL Clairsville, OH 43950. 614 695-3404; Carlie. 
MYNATT, Ms. DoMa Susan: 75 SS; PCB 627, 
Corbin, KY 40702. 
MYNHIER, Irena; '53 (Sw Botts, Mrs. Irene M.). 
MYNHIER, Janet; BR; McHargua. Mrs. Janel M.). 
MYNHIER, Ms. Kathy J., (Kathy J. Rice); '83 BM, '84 
BS; Piano Tchr.; r. RR t Box 919, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 6734396; Will/am; Beth, Sonny. 
MYNHIER, Merndilh (Merl) H.; BR; PresJCEO; 
ltigtec, 2900 Presidential Dr., Sta. 130, Fairborn, OH 
45324, 513 429-2928: r. 173 Crossridge Dr., Kettering, 
OH 45429, 513 298-1818; Jo; Deborah, Cyn!l'r!a. 
MYNHIER, Mrs. Ora H.; '60 AS; 3175SW1691h Ava., 
Dunnellon, Fl 34432, 904 489-2714. 
MYNHIER, Ms. Yulanda J., (Yulanda Jones); '83 BSA; 
Assoc. Budget Analyst CA Dept. or Corrections, 1515 s 
St, PCB 942683, Sacramento, CA 94283, 916 322· 
163(); r. 7644 Ambrose Way, Sacramento, CA 95931. 
MYNSTER, Shaun P.; '69 AB; 2392 Noll Ingham Rd, 
Columbus, OH 43221; r. 201 Bridge St., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 833-1681. 
MYSONHIMER, Ms. Jill Marie; '90 BSW; Couns.: 
Children's Home or Cincimati, 5050 Madison Rd., Cin· 
cinnaU, OH 45227, 513 272·2600; r. 8791 Plane!rea, 
Cleves, OH 45002, 513 353-3280; Chae! Michael. 
N 
NADERMAN, Charles R.: 71 BS; Tchr.; Ross local 
Sch. Dist., 3377 Hamilloo-Claves Hwy., Hamilton, OH 
45013; r. 2510 Maple SL. Ovarpedl. OH 45055; Linda; 
Estill, Regina, Rhonda, Eric. 
NAGLE, Patricia; '81 (See Steele, Ms. Patricia N.). 
NAIL, Cristal L; '92 (See Miller, Ms. Cristal L.). 
NAIL, MrS. Glenda F., (Glenda F. Campbell); Real Es· 
tale Bicker; RE/MAX Advantage, 123 Smith St., 
Jooasboro, GA 30236, 404 471-3625; r. 2921) Players 
Or., Jonesborn, GA 30236, 404 473-6813; Billy R.; 
Marsha Baker, V'LCky Holbrook, Penny Kelley. 
NAIL, Marsha Lynn; 74 (Sea Baker, Ms. Marsha Lynn). 
NAIRN, Monnette M.; '62 (See Sturgill, Mrs. Monnella 
M.). 
NALL, Ms. Donella Carol, (Donetta carol Trimble); '83; 
O!c. Mgr.; KEDC, 440 Bellefonte SL, Russell, KY 41169, 
600 836·0204; r. 7002 Countryside Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-4805; Myranda, Mon, Zach. 
HALLE, J. Thomas, Jr.; 'Bl BBA; Investigator; Kentucky 
Labor Cabinet, 1049 US 127 S., Frankrort, KY 40601, 
502 564-5467; r. 4310 Camargo Rd., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 236-0229; Shella; fJ.Jny. 
HALLE, Susan; '64 (Saa Fahs, Ms. Susan). 
NALLEY, Ms. Maiy; '87 AB; Grad. Student; r. 160 
Coon'.iy Squire Or., Bardslawn, KY 40004, 502 348-
6031. 
NANCE, Charles Edward, Jr.; '90 AB; Couns.; Christian 
Counseling Ctr., 1413 Hawthorne, Moscow, D 83843, 
208 882-7823; 1. Same. 
NANCE, Ms. Lyra E., (Lyra E. Cord); '81 AAS; Charge 
Nurse Level 3 NICU; Doctors Regional Med. Ctr., Cor· 
pus Christi, TX; r. POB 369, George Wesl, TX 78022, 
512 449·1457; Jerry; Anthony Michael, Jonathan Wylie, 
April Dawn, Jarrod Lonnie, Aaron Wayne. 
NANCE, Melinda G.; 79 (See Mays, Mrs. Melinda G.). 
NAPIER, Barbara W., (Barbara Wdliams); '85 BBA. '88 
MBA; RFI t Box 289, Campton, KY 41301; r. 5210 Laa 
Cily Rd, Campton, KY 41301. 
NAPIER, Ms. Brenda J.; 72 AS; 384 Poplar SL, Haz· 
ard, KY 41701. 
NAPIER, Ms. Carol A.; '78 AB; Tetu.; Eidson Elam. 
Sch., cat1e11sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4445; r. 4553 
Valley View Dr. I 10, Ashland, KY 41101. 
NAPIER, Ms. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Sholl); '82 
AS, '91 AME; Sp!Kial Educ. Tchr. or TMH; 606 665-
7511; r. PCB 105, Vancieve, KY 41385, 606 666-8722. 
NAPIER, Charles Oavld; '92 AME; Rte. 2, Box 129, 
Beattyville, KY 41311; r. 63 Smith Rd, Quicksand, KY 
41363, 606 666-7064. 
NAPIER, Charles Randall; '88 BUS; Disaster Erner· 
gency Svcs.: Commwaalth State or Kan!ucky, Boone 
NatW Guard Ctr., Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 564· 
8638; r. 901 Leawood Or. 110, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 
875·3154. 
NAPIER, Debra: 74 (See Mattingly, Mrs. Debra N.). 
NAPIER, Donald R.; 72 AB; POB 246, Chavies, KY 
41727, 606 436-4295. 
NAPIER, Doug Raymond; '92 AAS; Box 626, Hydan, 
KY 41749: r. Box 626, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-3394. 
NAPIER, Gloria Ann; 'Sil (See Poller, Ms. Gloria Ann). 
NAPIER, Ms. Ila M.; 7B AS; clo Davia B.iliridga. 
HuaysWle, KY 41640. 
NAPIER, Janniler H., (Jennifer Haynes); 'BB AME; PCB 
1077, Hazard, KY 41701; r. PCB 1077, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 439-2'253. 
NAPIER, Mrs. Ka1herine B., (Katherine Barker); 70 BS, 
73 MS; Home Econ. Tthr.; Whitesburg HS, College Hill, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2339; r. 201 Hale Dr., 
Whilesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2624; Butgess. 
·NAPIER, Katrina Marie; '92 AB;· 387 Sookeys Creak 
Rd., Pikev~le, KY 415111; r. 387 Sookays Creek Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·5627. 
NAPIER, Kenneth Dale; '86 BS; Machine Repainnan; 
BF Goocfrich Mrospace, POB 340, waco SI., Troy, OH 
45373. 513 3l9-3812; r. 1065 S. Mystic ln., Troy, OH 
45373, 513 339-1902. 
NAPIER, Ms. Malissa; 'BO AB; RR I Box 478, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 598-5524. 
NAPIER, Ms. Margaret T., (Margaret A. TackatQ; BR; 
'63; MgmL Analys~ IRS, Covington, KY, 606 292-3729; 
r. 43 Springhouse Dr., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 
441-4124; Greg. 
NAPIER, Mrs. Margaret Wynn, (Margarel Wynn Pal· 
rray); '83 BS'.'( '88 MA; Social 'N:llker; DepL for Social 
Svcs., POB B, louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4360; r. 250 
Ross Branch Rd., Flalgap, KY 41219, 606 2654577; 
r11110lhy. 
NAPIER, Or. Mawerine J., jMauverine J. HarQ; 77 BS; 
PCB 53, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
NAPIER, Patricia Ora; '92 AME; HC 35 Box 360, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. HC 35 Box 350, Hazarcf, KY 
41701. 
NAPIER, Pally C.; '64 (See Dunn, Mrs. Pally C.). 
NAPIER, Mrs. Rosewood D., (Rooowood Davis); 71 
BS, 74 MSE;Tctir.; Gen Oe!iveiy, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2651: r. RR 5 Box 1224, Olive Hal, KY 41164, 
606 286·2379. 
NAPIER, Roy A.; '84 AAS, '86 BS: Rigging & Welding" 
Foreman: ARMCO, 913 Bowman St, Mansliekl, OH 
449111, 419 755-3235; r. 613 Skyline Rd, Mansfield, OH 
44905, 419 589·2208; Jan111/a;Jarred. 
NAPIER, Tunothy Glenn; '83 SBA; Tchr.: Breathitl 
Cnly., 400 CoUTt SL, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8095; 
r. 589 Lakeside Or., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8656; 
l£siie; Brarxton, Megan, Tanner. 
NAPIER, Tlna A.; '88 BUS; Laisure Therapist, Ex:cepli-
con, 1321 Trani Blvd., l.Bxington, KY 40517, 606 272· 
3496; r. 119 Penmoken Park, l.Bxing!on, KY 4115113. 606 
276-2279. 
NAPIER, TroyScoU; '88 AB: 8177 Moubray Or., Cincin-
nati, OH 45241; r. Bl77 Moub1ay Dr., CinciMatl, OH 
45241. 
NAPIER, William Edward; '91 AB; Tchr.; r. 387 Sockey 
Creek Rd, Pikevme. KY 415111, 606 437·5627: Re. --
NARAYANAN, R.; '92 MA; UPO Box 1380, More· 
head, KY 40351; r. 91 Bay State Ref Box 1291, Boston, 
MA 02215. 
NARRAMORE, Paul S.; 73 BSA; Unamploymenl Ins. 
Auditor: Slate of Kentucky, POB 620, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-3222; r. 137 W. Main SL, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-5646; Ka!Bn; Melissa. 
NASELROAD, Lorelta D.; '90 (Saa Smi1h, Mrs. 
loreua N.). 
NASH, Ms. Brenda F., (Brenda N. FutrelQ; '90 BS; 
Doclora! Student; UrW. of Kentucky, Lexington, KY; r. 
3436 Colonnade Dr., Laking!cn. KY 40515, 606 272· 
5083; Oa\19. 
NASH, David M.; '89 BSA; Outside Sales; Ouplicalor 
Salas & Svc., 1051-A Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 254·SSSS; r. 3436 Colonnade Dr., Laxing· 
Ion, KY 40515, 606 272-5083; Bmnda. 
NASH, Francis M.; 73 MHE, 78 MA, '84 EdS; Mgr.; 
Callar Cnly. Broadcasting Inc., POB 487, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·5144; r. 212 Huff SL, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6895: Pam; Arlgela, Melodia. 
NASH, Joseph E.; 73 BS; OWner; Perry Country Club, 
5111 State Rta.13 NE, New LaKing!on, OH 43764, 614 
342·1781; r. 103 SL Pa!D::k's Dr., Somersel, OH 43783, 
614 743·2440. 
NASSANO, Julia; '89 (See Lawson, Mrs. Julia). 
NATHANSON, Saundra Dean, (Satmdra Dean Gil-
kison); 'BB BUS, '92 BA; Piano Lab Instr.; Rowan Cnly. 
Schs., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 4n351, 606 7B4-8911; 
r. 231 Roxanne Ln., C!ealfia!d, KY 40313, 606 784-
3931; Jace; Ciystal, Chance. 
NATZKE, Dorothy A.; '61 (Sea Ducf!ay, Mrs. Dorothy 
A.). 
NAUQHQLE, Lutirxfa a., (Luc:inda B. Comme!la): '89 
AB; Tchr.; Boyd Co. P\Jblic Schs., Ashland, KY 41102; 
r. 1628 Booth Quillen Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-9461; David; Courtney, Christin.. 
NAUQLE, Judy; 70 (See Tierney, Mrs. Judy N.). 
NAUGLE, Nadine; '63 (See Highfield, Mrs. C. Nadine). 
NAVA, Or. Chester A.: 74 BS. 76 MS; Podiatrist; 110 
N. HubbardS Ln., l.ruisvilla, KY 40207, 502 897·2047; r. 
1130 Gilliland Rd., Louisville, KY 40245, 502 245-3300; 
Sandy; Kristo!er, Keenan, KoUin. 
NAVE, Paul Edward; 'B9 AAS; Tchr.JDepury Sheriff; 
Daviess Cnly., 212 SL Ann St, Owensboro, KY 42303, 
5112 685-8444; r. 1032 Piedmont Dr., Owensboro, KY 
42301, 502 683-5649; A.m;tta. 
NAY, Deborah; 74 (See lewis, Mrs. Deborah N.). 
NAYLOR, Kelly D.; '85 BSA, '86 MBA; Ax!.; ST Pipe-
line, Inc., 359 Spencer Rd.. Clendenin, WV 25045, 304 
5411-7013; r. POB 6112. Charleston, WV 25362, 304 
343-4618. 
NAYLOR, Mrs. Linda K., (Ullda K Wamsley); 'Bl AB; 
Tetu.; Seaman Elem., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 544· 
2586; r. 13690 Stale Rte. 136, Box 45. Ctiarry Fork, OH 
45618, 513 695·0732; TU11;Brice, Briana. 
NAYLOR, Malk. J.; '85 SBA; Stall i!a:t; GE Airtrafl 
Engines, 1 Neumann way, WO N82, C'mcinnatl, OH 
45215, 513 243-6720; r. 6124 s1ephans Rd., Sardinia, 
OH 45171, 513 446-3522. 
NEACE, Beverly Kay, (Beverly Kay Watts); '91 BS; 
PCB 191, Lost Creek, KY 41348; r. PCB 191, Lost 
Creak, KY 41348, 606 398-2105. 
NEACE, Gary W.; 73 AS; lnven!oiy Planner; Miami 
Valley Hosp., 1 Wyoming SL, Dayton, OH 45409; r. 
5920 Verdi Dr., Dayton, OH 45449, 513 436·2152; DBbl; 
David, Taylor. 
NEACE, James Clell; '47 SS; Retired Nuclear Chernis!; 
Allied General; 1. RR 2 Box 205, Blacllville, SC 29817, 
803 259· 1336; Stella.. 
NEACE, Mdlael O.; 73 BS; Ned, KY 41348, 606 
39B·2621. 
NEACE, Ms. Michale; '92 AB; Couns.: Pathways, Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 932 Ironworks Rd., hvina, 
KY 40336, 606 723-7467. 
NEACE, Rachel Renea; '91 (See Collins, Rachal 
Renee Neace). 
NEACE, William P.; 75 AB; 206 Claxon Or,, Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 282-0159. 
NEAL, Mrs. Annabella F., (Annabelle FauUcner); '46 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Boyd Counly School System: r. 7931 
Rosewood Dr .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·3804; 
Granville C. Jr.: Michael, Granville Ill. 
NEAL, Chuck; 838 3rd he., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
446·7906. 
NEAL, Cynthia; 73 (See Meier, Mrs. Cynlhla N.). 
NEAL, Mrs. Frances S., (Frances Satton); '70 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 48 Smitf\lield Rd., ShelbyvIT!a, KY 40065, 
502 633·6664; Gregg; Ginny, Jessica. 
NEAL, Gianna S.; 069 MA, 74 AS: Re!irad Tchr.; W.P. 
Renfroe Elem.; r. 116 Franklin SL, South Poinl, OH 
45680, 614 377-4516. 
NEAL, Jeffrey Eugena; 084 AAS; MainL Mgr.; W. T. 
Young Storage, 2225 Young Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 2S&1136; r. 1181 Union City Rel, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624·2742. 
NEAL, Linda A.; '81 (See Rhoads, Mrs. Linda A.). 
NEFF 
NEAL, lbida T., (Linda Tackett); BR; 1561 Gal St, 
Dallas. GA 30132. 
NEAL, Lisa Jana; '85 (See Naal·GillLm, Or. Lisa Jane). 
NEAL, Lola A.; '83 (See Sri;kay, Mrs. Lola A). 
NEAL, Mrs. Malena 0., (Malena D. Ware); '89 MB; 
Homemaker, r. 323 Helke Rd., Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 
890-5784; Danell 
NEAL, Mary A.: 73 (See Babylon, Mrs. Maiy A.). 
NEAL, Michael H.; ·~BS; Prcj. Leader; Llnk-Bell Con-
&tructioo Ecµp., 2651 Palumbo Or., PCB 13600. Laxilg-
lon, KY 40583, 606 263-5200; r. 2013 Hartford Ct. 
l.Bxington, KY 40514, 608 223-7552: Charfott~; Angela, 
Kelly, Oanialle. 
NEAL, Paula S.; '87 (See Pinkennan, Ms. Paula S.). 
NEAL, Richard D.; '63 AB; Retired Tdlr.; Greenville Sr. 
High: r. 302 E Meeker Ava., Greenville, OH 45331, 513 
548-2052. 
NEAL, Sheni Lynn; '90 (See Sal\les, Mrs. Sharri L). 
NEAL, W~liam O.; '68 BSA; Salas; r. 103 Mallard Cl, 
Nlcholasvilla, KY 40356. 
NEAL-GILLIM, Dr. Lisa Jane, (Lisa Jane Neal); '85 
MA; katfamic A1visor; Wayne Slate Univ~ 229 Collage 
or Education, Oatroil, Ml 48202, 313 577-0909; r. 35 S. 
Groasbaci, ML cramans, Ml 48043, 313 954-9873; 
KoDh. 
NEAT, Cynthia; 'Bl (See Hilt, Mrs. Cynthia N.). 
NEAT, Deborah C.; '83 (See Puniam, Mis.. Deborah C.). 
NECAISE, Daniel Howard; '81; Software Test Mgr.; 
Grumman Data Systs., 2850 Presidential Dr., Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 427-6922; r. 3443 Sunnyside Dr .. Day· 
Ion, OH 45432, 513 427-2868: Jcdi!J; Sarah, Zachary. 
NECAISE, Ms. Jodie Marie, {Jodie Marie Bond); '80 
AB: Buyer; Grunvnan Data Sys!s., 2850 Prasidsn!ial Dr .. 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 427-6784; r. 3443 S~ 
Dr., Beavercrnek, OH 45432. 513 427·2868: Dam&/; 
Sarah, Zachary. 
NEEDHAM, BillH..: BR;76; Contractor; 122 N.. Hargis 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4549; r. Saioo. 
NEEDHAM, Mrs. Joann C., (Joann Cecil); BR;'49 BS; 
Ralired Environ. Coore!.; Gateway DisL Health Dept: r. 
12'2 N. Hargis Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1071; Robert Tyler, William Hugh, Jo Elizabeth. 
NEEDHAM, Ms. JoAnn Elizabeth; '85 BSA, '87 MBA; 
813 Magnolia Ava., Carolina Sch., NC 28428. 
NEEDHAM, Joo; BR; 813 Magnolia he., Carolina 
Sch., NC 28428, 919 548·3583. 
NEEDHAM, Ms. Pamela Dawn, (Pamela Dawn Hogg): 
79 AAS; 5979 S Randolph SL, lndlanaJx>lis, IN 46227, 
317 881·2479. 
NEEDHAM, Mrs. Patricia A., (Pa!lk:!a Allen}; 71 AS, 
74 MA, 76 MHE; Coons.; Mapleton Elem., 809 Indian 
Mound Or., ML Sterling, KY 41l353, 606 497-8756; r. 
230 University SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5581); 
Rebert; Teny Mann. 
NEEDHAM, Dr. Rober! C.; ·57 MA; Prof. Emeritus; 
More~ead State Univ.; r. 230 University SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5581); Robert, William, JoAm. 
NEEDHAM, Rabell Tyler; BR; '91 AB; Stock Trader, 
443 N. Wilson kie., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1455; r. Same. 
NEEL, Mrs. Pa!li::ia R.; '69 AS; 2'25 \'.bodrnw SL NV( 
N. Canton, OH 44720, 218 494-5107. 
NEEL, Richard L; '69 AB: Vrx:. Educ. Instr~ North 
Canion City Sch., 525 7th SL NVw: N. Cantoo, OH 
44720, 216 497·5630; r. 954 faslhi!~ N. cari:on, OH 
44720, 216 494·5107; Gecrg!a; Usa, Bryan, Sonya, 
""""-NEELEY, Linda; '88 (See Hardwick, Ms. Lilda N.). 
NEELEY, Paul D.; 77 AB; Social WJ!kar; KY Rivar 
DisL Health Dept, Center SL, PCB 587, Sea!l'(Vil!a, KY 
41311, 606 464-2492; r. Rte. 2 Box 615, Boona'til!e. KY 
41314, 606 593-6405; Wilm!!; Malissa, Kayla. 
NEELY, David J.; '72 BSA; Nall. h:counts Exec.; Con-
solida!ed Freighlways Inc., 5000 Duff Dr., CincSinatl, OH 
45246, 513 874-8930; r. 535 Montperier Cl, FL Wright. 
KY 41011, 606 331-61!06. 
NEELY, Ms. Mari T., (Mad T. Lowdenback); 72 AS; Art 
Educ. Tctir~ Eriangar·Elsmere Bd. ol EciJc., Uoyd' Me· 
morial Sch., Salllell Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 
727·1555; r. 7062 Swae1Water Dr., Florence, KY 41042. 
606 371-4954. 
NEELY, Nancy L Huff: 71 (See Puckett. Mrs. Nancy 
L). 
NEELY, Wiiliam B.; '6B BSA; Supv. Computer SysL 
Analysl; Bur. ol the Census·DPO, 1201 E. tilth St. 
Jelfersonvil!e, IN 47132, 812 288-3106; r. 169 Dub!in 
Cit~ Louisville, KY 40229, 502 9~; Pa/Jtia F.; 
Jeffrey, Michael, Patrick. 
NEER, Gassandra J.; '92 (See Ballengee, Mrs. Cassan-
dra J.). 
NEFF, YJS. Beverly G., (Beverly G. Daugherty); 70 AB, 
72 MEd; Spec. Educ. Tctir.; r. 609 Brooicview Or., Mt. 
Sle!ling, KY 40353, 606 498-4531; Loui's D. 
NEFF, Mrs. Carola J., (Carole Junk): 72 BA. 73 MEcf; 
VISUa! M Instr.: Uniolo HS, 1432 Egypt Pike, Ch~!ico­
tha. OH 45001; r. 135 Red Bird Ln., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 774·1070; Don; Scott. 
NEFF, Courtney A.; '92 (See Hale, Mrs. Courtney A.). 
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NEFF 
NEFF, Damn Minor; '90 AB; Claims Rep.; Social Secu-
rity Admtn., 200 W. Second St, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 
225-2959; r. 9551 Stw'.!Wf Spruce Cl., Apt l, Miamis· 
burg, OH 45342, 513 434·5931; Gina. 
NEFF, Edmund P.; PCB 1418, Sarasota, FL 34230. 
NEFF, Elmer G.: '69 AB; Postmas!ar; r. POB 162, Ezel, 
KY 41425. 606 fi62-!t481. 
NEFF, Mrs. Gina Marie, {Gina Marie Me!chlon); '93 
BSA; Tchr.: West Carrolfton Clty Schs., W. Garrollton, 
OH 45449; r. 9551 Soowy Sp!UC9 Ct., Apt. L, Miamis· 
burg, OH 45342, 513 434-5931; Deron. 
NEFF, Ms. JeM11er Susan; '90 AAS; Assl Gashlar; 
Citizens Bank. 114 W. Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4196; r, 373 Circle Or., Lakeview Hts., Mom-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6746. 
NEFF, Ms. Karen L; '80 BME; 2015 S. Tuttle, PO. 
1418, Sarasota, FL 34239. 
NEFF, Kelly AM; '91 (See Taylor, Kelty Ann), 
NEFF, Mrs. Pamela H., (Pamela H'icks); '62 AB; Tchr.; 
Piney Grove Bern. Sdt, BSOI Eaglewlnd Or., Charlot!e, 
NC 28212, 7G4 343-6470; r. 11401 To~nl) Rd., Mat· 
thaws, NC 28105, 704 847--0642; Edmund; Mam, Erin. 
NEFF, Mrs. Paula P., {Paula Petolillo); 76 BBA; Home-
maker; r. 1738 Raynolds SL, Crofton, MO 21114, 410 
721-3956; Robed; Lauren, Brenda. 
NEFF, Robert O.; 70AB; Pres.; Citizens Banlc, 114 W. 
Ma!n St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4196; r. 373 
Circle Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6010; Susan; 
Jennifer, Heather, Ryan. 
NEFF, Roger Lee; 75 BS; Farmer; r. 5736 PeMy Pike, 
Springfield, OH 45502, 513 964·1510; Susan; Travis, 
Kasey. 
NEFF, Mrs. SIJSal\ J., (SUsan J. Hutchinson); BR; 70; 
373 Circle Dr., Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 784-ao10; 
Robert; Ryan, Jennffer, Heather. 
NEFF, Mrs. Susan K.; 75; 5736 Penny Pike, Sprlngf"lElld, 
OH 45502, 513 964·1510; Rogsr, Trevis, Kasey. 
NEFF, 'Susan Kelly; '91 BA; Facility Coord.; Procter & 
Gamble Leaming Ctr., 400 Pike SI., 10th A., Cindnnall, 
OH 45202, 513 983-9046; r. 9212 Hunters Creek Dr., 
Apt D, Blue Ash, OH 45242, 513 984·1501. 
NEFF, Teresa Ann; '88 (See Lambert, Mrs. Teresa 
Ann). 
NEnZER, Ms. Michetre L, (Michelle L. Gessemforf}; 
'84 AB; 2737 Chestrnrt Ln. •C, New RJchmond, OH 
45157, 513 553-2163. 
NEHER, Ms. Shirley B., (Shirley A. Bishop); '63 BS; 
Payroll Admin.; Dan:ars Toyota, 12210 Cherry Hill Rd., 
Sifver Spring, MO 209a4, 301 622-0300; r. 2514 Jen· 
nings Rd, Wheaton, MD 20902, 301 933·1225; Frank 
Hunter Ill, George Bishop. 
NEIBERT, Margie: 75 (See GuyoL Ms. Margla N.J. 
HEICK, Ms. Ke!fy L.; '87; VP; Neicon Homes Inc., 429 
wayside Or., Beavercreek, OH 45440, 513 426·4844; r. -· NEIDHARDT, Rev. Donna I., (Donna Iler); '51 AB; Owner/Mgr.: Unlglobe Travel Ltd., Northbridge Plz., 
5748 Frantz Rd., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 764·9914; r. 
2015 Fraley Or., Columbus, OH 43235, 614 326-3022; 
W. Joe; Nen, Lauria Sul!lvan, Lisa Walt, Linda Sa!reed, 
Nod. 
NEIHOF, Mrs. Corenda Jean, (Corenda Jean 
Wheeler); '86 BA; Math Tchr.; lmmlnel\C9 lndependenai 
Sch., lJlulSYille, KY 40243; r. 31l9 Tucker Station Rd., 
lJlutsvma, KY 40243, 502 245-7906; James; Zachary. 
NEIHOF, James Raymond; '90 BS, '90 BUS; Tchr.; 
Nelson Cn!y. HS, Bloomfield Ad, Bardstown, KY 40004; 
r. 309 Tudcer Station Ad., lDulsvUla, KY 40243, 502 
245-7906; DoffJlld,3 J; Zachary. 
HEISER, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Scot! Saunders); 
'74 BA; Homemaker, r. 705 Broadmoor St., Blythevme, 
AA 72315, 501 763-5529; CMs; Ben, Ina. 
HEISER, Richard Amo; '59 BS; POB 3, fl. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 781-0374. 
NEISES, Ms. Dianna Maty; '89 AME, '89 BS; 536 
LaFayet!e Ave., Bellawa, KY 41073; r, 536 Lafayel!e 
Ave., Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 291-8292. 
NEISES, Julia A; '90 {Seti Stiles, Mrs. Julia A). 
NELSON, AflC8 Hida; '65 (See Kidwell, Mrs. AICe 
Hilda). 
NELSON, Mrs. Chrystal B., (Chrystal A. Brown); BR; 
'67 AB: Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., US 42., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 Z83·1003; r. 8629 Heritage 
Or., florencti, KY 41042, 606 371-5144; Donald; Eric 
TO<ld. 
NELSON, David A; '87 BSW, '91 MA; CCSP Supv.; 
2203 2.Sth SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662.; r. POB 644, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-7741>. 
NELSON, Deloris Sue, (Deloris Sue Ratlif~; '90 BBA; 
18511 Orlando Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. Sarne. 
NELSON, Donald; '67 AB; 334 Kindlewood Dr., High-
land Hts., KY 41076, 606 7B1·1453. 
NELSON, Ms. Elizabeth Lynn; '89 AAS: Box 87, 
Warfield, KY 412.67; r. POB 87, Warfield, KY 41267. 
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HELSON, Mrs. Glenna F., (Gianna F. Sta!Iarn); '65 AB; 
Tchr.: Kahelay Elementary School, 1985 Kemp Ad., 
Marietta, GA 30066, 404 591-6Bl3; r. 3860 Ebenezer 
Rd., Marietta, GA 30066, 404 926-5261; William; Ma!· 
thew, MissJ; 
NELSON, Gregory Dean; '93 AB; POB 1208, More· 
head, KY 40351; r. POB 12.08, Morehsad, KY 4035\. 
NELSON, James L; '66 AAS; Radar Con!ml Systs.; r. 
rlo 6515 SR 132, Goshen, OH 45122. 
NELSON, Johnna Cozetto; '64 (See Slaughter, tl.s. 
Jdima Cozene). 
NELSON, Mrs. Judl1h P., (Judith Palridr:); '66 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 12Cl6 Green Ln., Chester Spgs., PA 
19425; William; Patrick. 
NELSON, Kathy; 72 (See Graziani, Mrs. Kathy N.). 
NELSON, Ms. Linda K: 71 AB. 74 AMEd; Tchr.; ML 
Stelling 8am., 212 N. Maysville St, LIL Starring, KY 
40353, 606 497-6730; r. 309 Harrison Aw., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 496-0780. 
NELSON, Ms, lJlu!sa B.; "67 AB; TchrAlbrarian; 
Greenup Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Greenup, KY 41144; r. HC 63 
Box 219, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7053. 
NELSON, Mark W.; 77 BBA; ProductOO Schedu!or; 
Rolek, Inc., 8060 Production Or., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 342-8430; r. 5448 StanehUI Or.., Taylor Mill, KY 
41015, 606 43Ml636; Daniel, Sarah, Elizabeth, Rachel 
NELSON, Nicola M., (tftCOla Miller); "89 AB; POB 306, 
l1lulsa, KY 41230; r. Same. 
NELSON, Mrs. Norma A.; '61 AME; Tclir.; Flem!ng 
Neon 8em. Sch., Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-7864; r. 
POB 337, Neon, KY 41&40, 606 855-7223; Don. 
NELSON, Ms. Patricia C.; '65 AB; Tchr.; Tri-Village 
Sch., S. Main St, Hollansburg, OH 45332. 513 997-
2161; r. 512 State Uno Or., New Paris, OH 45347, 513 
437-4332; Bruce. 
NELSON, Rudene Y.; '82 (See Jones, Mrs. Rudene 
N.). 
NELSON, Sheryl Kaye; '69 (See Fraaman, Jl.s. Sheryl 
Kaye). 
NELSON, Mrs. Sue A., (S!le A Raeder); '83 MB, '84 
BUS; Aimln. Asst.; City of V"uginla Beacfl, Dept or 
FinancWF'ayroll, Municipal Ctr., Virginia Bcl1., \A 23456, 
804 42.7-4301: r. 2832 W Gibbs Rd, Virginia Bch., \Ill. 
23457, 604 421-4166; Kevin; Holly, Ashlay. 
NELSON, WU!iam A.; '68 AB; Librarian; Chaster. Cn!y. 
Pubt!c Library, Exton, PA;·r. 12()6 Green Ln., Chester 
Spgs., PA 19425; Judith; Pabkk. 
NELSON, Wdllam H.; '66 AB; Builder; Bucky Nelson 
Builder, 3860 Ebenezer Rd., Mariella, GA 30066, 4()4 
926-5261; r. Same; Glenna; Ma!lhew, V.issl 
NEMES, Donald C. R.; '67 AB, 'SS AME; POB 114, 
Williamsville, NY 14221, 416 894·5485. 
NEMES, Mrs. Janice Eileen, (Janice Eileen Marttn); 74 
BA; .Asst Prof. of English; ErlZObelhlown Community 
CIQ.., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-2371; r. 4034 
Crawford Ave., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491·3812; 
Martin; Al!son, Marty, Phi!ITp. 
NEMES, Marty; 74 BBA; Long Term Ping. Spec.; Re· 
llrsmen! Care Svcs. Inc., 900 S. 4th SL, l1luisvilla, KY 
40203, 502 585·9831; r. 4034 Crawford Aw., l1lulsvilla, 
KY 40218, 502 491·3812; Janlc6; Alison. Marty, Phll. 
NERO, Ms. Wendy L; '83 BS; water Res. Mgmt.; Cily 
of Tampa, 300 E. Jackson SL, Tampa, FL 33602, 813 
223-8653; r. 502. S. Wi!!ow 12, Tampa. FL 33606, 813 
254~902. 
NESBITI, Jeff; BR; Box 6099 Southern Ste., Southern 
Mississippi Univ, Ha\1iesburg, MS 39406, 601 264-9716. 
NESBITI, Ms. Kera Leigh, (Kara Leigh Boshears); '89 
AB; 978 Ganterbury, Fairfield G!ade, TN 36555; r. 22 
Town Sq., Winfield, WV 25213, 304 585-9384, 
NESBITT, Kevin L: BR; 76; Atty.; Nesbitt & Nesbitt 
Attys., 439 W. Walnut St, Sta, 101, Danville, KY 40422, 
606 236-1243; r. 642 Grabruck Ava., Oanvme, KY 
40422, 606 236.0278; Jalie~ Staton, Pearce. 
NESBITT, Monica S.; BR; '80 {S&e Whitaker, Mis. 
Monica N.). 
NESBITT, Mm. Patricia A., (Patty Bonatz); '81 AAS; 
Realtor; McMillin Realty, 321 East H SL, Chula V"IS!a, CA 
91910, 619 422-4500; r. 477 Lawnview Or., Chuta Vista, 
CA 91910, 619 425·5841; Pe/tit J.; Ryan, 
NESBITT, Peter J.: '80 BUS; Sales Rep.; BMW cl San 
Diego, 5050 Kearny Mesa Rd, San Diego, CA 92111, 
619 561l-5050; r. 477 Lawn View Or., Chula Vista, CA 
91910, 619 425-5841. 
NESBITT, Tracoy Howard; BR; '84 BS; AssL Mgr.; 
Half Priced Books, 2660 Bolhel Ad, Columbus, OH 
432.20, 614 457-6333; r. 4631) Tamarack Blvd., Apt. 4-C, 
CollD'lllrus, OH 43229, 614 847-5894. 
NESSLER, Mrs. Lisa A., (Lisa Luthy); '82 AB; Safes; 
American Airiines, 4th & Walnul, Bartlett Bldg., Cincin· 
nati, OH 452.02, 513 621-6200; r. 2.46 Bluegrass /'Jle., 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 7B1·5717; Joseph; early R., 
Clinton M. 
NESTOR, Ms. Dorothy S.: 74 AME; RetirOO; r. 41l19 
Fruguson Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·5486. 
NESTOR, Ms. Karen L; 79 AB: Substitute Tchr.; r. 
5348 Slcy!ina Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-5157: 
Christopher. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
NETHERLY, Ms. Deborah L'{M, {Deborah Lynn Ep-
perhart); BR; '67 AAS: Staff Nurse-RN !!·ICU/CCU; St 
ctalra Mad. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 78J.6500; r. 7205 Bl.di Fcrk Ad, Morehaad, KY 
40351, 606 784-a114; Melisse, Christopher, Preston. 
NETHERLY, Ms. wa Mae, RN: 'BO AAS; POB 282, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4078. 
NETHERTON, Leny J.: '67 AB, '69 MA; Gan. Mgr.; 
WMKY Radio, 124 Hanry ward Pl., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2001; r. POB 13, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-4618; Maty Jo; Ashley. 
NETHERTON, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Mary Jo Martin); BR; 
'66 MA: Assoc. Pm!. of French: Morehaad State Univ., 
UPC 12.15, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 783-2779; r. POB 
13, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4618; LErr;, Ash!ey. 
NETHERY, Ms. B. J.; 77 AB: Dairy Farmer; Nelhery 
Farms, 1767 Heb11:x1 Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-3059; r. 1700 Hebron Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 633-0029. 
NETTLES, Mrs. Jeannie A., (Jeannie Rolph); '69 BME; 
Booksaller; r. 2409 Leigh Tar., Pala!ka, FL 32177, 904 
325·1709. 
NEU, Jeffery A.: '81 BME; 1639 Alccr Ter., Cincinnati, 
OH 45230, 513 671·2579. 
NEU, Lisa A; '90 (Seo Newman, Mrs. Use A.). 
NEU, Robert N.; '63 BS; Retired Supt: Western Brown 
Local; r. 9649 Cold Comer kres, Hamersville, OH 
45130, 513 379-1281; Judy. 
NEUDIQATE, Wanda L.; '64 (See Cropper, Ms. 
Wanda N.). 
NEUERMAN, Mrs. Mal'/ Louisa, (Mery Louise 
Barker); BR; 1118 N. Park Ad., Cres11ine, OH 44827, 
419 683-3082; PM~; Michael. 
NEUMAN, Kay; 73 (See Sadler, Ms, Key N.). 
NEUMANN, Gregory K; '87 BS; Food Svc. Dir,; 
Caldon Ccmmunity ctg., 1600 E. GoU Ad., Des Plaines, 
IL 60016, 708 635-1679; r. 1307 Fall Ct., Wheeli'lg, n. 
60090, 706 215-2856: Sarah. 
NEUMANN, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Kallaur): '79 AB; 
Homemaker; r. RR 1 Sox 251.S, Oscoo!a, W1 54020; 
Oennfs; Mary. 
NEUWIRTH, Linda J.; '80 (Sea Jeu, Mrs. Linda N.). 
NEVEL, Ms. Clai.dia J.; '80 BSW; Raservallons Sales 
Agt.; American Airfnes, 1500 4th & wa1n111 Sts., Cincin-
nati, OH 45202, 600 433·7300; r. 2743 Coral Or., He-
bron, KY 41048, 606 689-4046. 
HEYEN, Ms. Mary F.; "83 BM; Pm!. Cellist'Orch. Dir.; 
Albuquerque Pub. Schs.; r. 10020 NE Ma!thew, Al-
buquerque, NM 87112, 505 292-4541. 
NEVILLE, Mrs. Phy!fis A., (Phyllis A Aueppe~; '66 AB; 
Tch1.; Xenia City Schools, Cox Elementary School, 578 
E. MaikoL Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-2961; r. 1117 
Huron Tr., Jamestown, OH 45335, 513 675·6162; John; 
Christopher, Be!h. 
NEVIN, Mrs. Diana T.; '69 AB; 6531 Old Head;' Rd, 
lJluisville, KY 40299. 
NEVIN, Mrs. Martha P., (Martha P. Thomson); '60 AB; 
Community Volunteer; r. 4508 Dearing Ave., lJlulsvITJa, 
KY 40213, 502 968-3024; John H. 
NEVIN, Robert P.; 70 AB; 6531 Old Head;' Rd, lol.lis· 
ville, KY 40299. 
NEVISON, Mrs. Lana A, (Len.a An!ls): '38 AB; Guld. 
Couns.: Greenup Cnty. Sell Sysl, McKe!I HS, Old Dam 
Rd., Lloyd, KY 41156; r. PCB 12, 1502 Whee!ar, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3919; Tom; John Thomas. 
NEW, Brenda; '88 (See WrighL Brenda N.). 
NEW, Kathryn Lee; 71 (See Bown, Mrs. Kathryn New). 
NEW, Robert L; '84 SS; Industrial Engr.; Hyster·Yale 
Malarial Handling, 2200 Menelaus Pike, Berea, KY 
40403, 606 968-6253: r. 409 Brown St., Berea, KY 
40403, 606 986-7928; Donna; Lindsey, Joshua 
NEWBERRY, B. Norene; '50 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
3200 S Tayklr Ct, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-
0788. 
NEWBERRY, Mrs. Iris F., (Iris Flannery); '82 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1Box524, Soulh Shora, KY 41175, 
606 932-3347; Chesler (Dec.}; Patricia, James L., 
Sheny. 
NEWBERRY, Kimberly M.: '93 (See Godbey, Mrs. 
""""'"' N.). 
NEWBERRY, Paula L.; '90 (See Ramm, Mrs. Paula 
l.). 
NEWBRAUGH, Mrs. Donna F., (Donna She~on); '66 
AB; POB 265, BentonYil!e, OH 45105; r, R•1 Box 59, 
Dayton, IA 50530, 515 547·3364: C. Lynn; Mary 
Ka11uyn. 
NEWBY, Debra S.: '81 (See Williams, Mrs. Debbie S.). 
NEWBY, Ms. Phyllis; 2323 Burrell Or., lJluisvffla, KY 
402.16. 
NEWBY, Sonya M.; '81 (Sae Sykes, Ms. Sonya M.J. 
NEWBY, Teny Lee; 77 BS, '89 BBA; Engr.; Cincinnati 
Bari Telephone, 201 E. 4th SL, Mail Stop 102·278, 
Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 397·5672; r. ID Madin Or. 
IE, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858·2561. 
NEWBY, Wdlie Frank, !I; 73 BS; Pharmacls!; 3 Au· 
o'ubon Plaza Or., lotdsville, KY 40217, 502 636-7391. 
NEWCOMB, Edward; '67 BA, 71 MA: Health & Physl-
cal Edoc. 1nstr.; Whitman Hanson Regional HS, Franklin 
St, Whilman, MA 02382, 617 "47-0471; r. 667 Ply· 
ITllUth SL, Whitman, MA 02382, 617 447-6887; Matf. 
!ynn; Stavan, Emily, Lawrence, Michael. 
NEWCOMB, Ms. Evaughn S., (Evaughn Campbelij; 
'87 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Buchanan Cnty. Public ScilS., 
Rte. 1 Box 111, Hurley, \A 24020; r. POB 1012, Bldlcm 
Cily, KY 41522, 606 754-4479; Benny; Usa, John. 
NEWCOMB, Ms. Madonna M.; 78 AME: POB 144, 
Hallier, KY 41534. 
NEWDUllATE, Barry S.; 76 AB, '86 Cell., '88 MAEd; 
Guid. Coons.; Allendale Elementary School, Hwy. 276E, 
Allendale, SC 29810, 803 584-5342; r. 910 Begmia St., 
Barnwell, SC 29812, 603 259-3462; Stephanie, Cerissa. 
NEWELL, catherlne; '87 (See Millar, Ms. Calherine 
N.). 
NEWELL, Deloris Sue; '89 (See Bricke't, Ms. Doloris 
Sua). 
NEWELL, Dwalia Sharon; '80 (See Sloas, Ms. Sharon). 
NEWELL, George R.; 76 AME: TchrJDir. ol PupB 
Personnel; Mason Cnly. Schs.; 1. 9637 Mason Lewis 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3074; Undd. 
NEWELL, Ms. l.lnda S.; 78 AME; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Schs.; r. 9637 Mason Lewis Rd., Maysvilla, KY 41056, 
606 564-307-4; George Robert 
NEWELL, Marian Lynn; 77 (See Yarus, Mrs. Marian 
Lynn). 
NEWELL, Martha; '69 (See Wilson, Mrn. Marttia N.). 
NEWELL, Mrs. Maiy Louise, (Mal)' L Sexton); '57 BS; 
Bridal Shop Owner; Wedding Specialties, 418 S. 2nd 
SL, Ccshocton, OH 43812, 614 622-4242; r. 1331 Ar· 
!OMlsad Or., Coshocton, OH 43812; WH!iam. 
NEWELL, William EdYrard; '91 AME; Tetu.: Hudson 
HS, Hudson, TX; r. RR 2 Box 156, Alto, TX 7592.5, 409 
867-4[)10. 
NEWHOUSE, Mrs. Ruth C., (Ruth C. Ice); '69 AB, 
MS; Tchr.; Lakavlow Centennlal HS, 3505 Hayman Or., 
Garland, TX 75043, 214 494·6592; r. 4626 Eldeibeny 
Dr .. Garland, TX 75043, 214 24G-6270; Howard; Jeffrey, 
Matlhew. 
NEWKIRK, Anthony W.; 'B7 MBA; 520 Agawam Rd., 
WU"dlester, KY 40391, 606 744·5361; MaJi1';n. 
NEWKIRK, Charies T.: '71 AB; Rellred; r. 305 
Richmond Ave., Mt. SterltnQ, KY 40353, 606 498.&347. 
NEWKIRK, Oarwtn L; '65 BS; Controller, Naw Dirac· 
tioos Housing Coip., 2306 W. Market St., LDuisville, KY 
40212, 502 775-6457; r. 3402 Barbeut ln., lJluisvlle, 
KY 40241, 502 426·5760; Sue; Clarissa, Jami, Erle. 
NEWKIRK, Mrs. Elizabeth H., {Er!Z0beth H. Ceudilij; 
'80 AB, ·ss MA: Guld. Couns.; Bath Cnty. Middla Sch., 
Main St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-8185; r. 142 
Hinkston Pike, ML Slerling, KY 40353, 606 498-0277; 
Tbanas.' Themas IL 
NEWKIRK, Sharon L; 76 (Sea Gabbard, Mrs. Sharon 
N.). 
NEWKIRK, Themas G.; 'B2 SS; Prog. Asst.; USCY\, 
223 Windsor Or., Mt. S!erfmg, KY 40353, 606 498-5487; 
r. 142 Hinkston Pike, Mt. Sterilng, KY 40353, 606 499· 
0277; E!!zabeth; Thomas IJ. 
NEWLAN, Cathy Sue, (Cattry Sue Tieman); '91 AME; 
English Tchr.; Nauvoo Elem., Ca!berls Ln., W. 
Pos!smouth, OH 45663, 614 856-4558; r. 3543 Carey's 
RurJPond Creak Rd, Portsmouth, OH 45663, 614 858-
4433; Jeremy, Bryan, Jason, Ashley. 
NEWLAND, Mrs. Mary O.; '81 MA; PCB 705, Soulh 
Poin!, OH 45660, 814 643-0255. 
NEWLAND, Robert G.; 72 BSA; POS 705, South 
Pein!, OH 45680, 614 643-0255. 
NEWMAN, Cannel Ray; 70 MA: Retired Tchr.; r. HC 
77 Box 1835, Gralhel, KY 41631, 606 5B7·2247; 
Dorothy; JeMller. 
NEWMAN, Charles J., PhD, JO; '62 BS; Lawyer, 5573 
Chowning Way, Cc!umbus, OH 43213, 614 B54·5933; r. 
·""'· NEWMAN, Mrs. Dana Lee, (Dana Lee Graham); '85 BA; Oir.-Promotlons; Tlckotrnaster, 110 Pearl St, Ste. 
300, Buffalo, NY 14202, 716 &47·1614; r. 60 Coun!ly· 
side Ln. 12, Orchard Park, NY 14127, 716 677·5309; 
Jwlk>. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Dorothy H.; 72 AME; Tchr.; Fklyd 
Cnty. Bd, ol Educ., Pres!onsbllfll, KY; r. HC 77 Sox 
1835, Grelhel, KY 41631; Gannel,· Jenniler. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Georgia Ann, (~Ann VerKJYet); 
'65 AB; Tchr.; Osborne Elem. Sch., BevinsvHle, KY 
41606, 606 452-2131; r. POB 245, Hi HaL KY 41836, 
606 452-2291; Harold; Tyra Lynn. 
NEWMAN, Harold GleM; '83 AME; Tc!V.; South Floyd 
HS, H1 Hal, KY 41636, 606 452-9600; r. POB 245, Hi 
Hat. KY 41639, 606 452-2291: Gooi;ia,·T,.ra Lynn. 
NEWMAN, Hillard G.; 70 AME: 2 Hogan Or., Mil!ord, 
OH 45150, 513 831-2513. 
NEWMAN, Inez: '71 (Sae Webster, Ms. Inez). 
NEWMAN, Jacallne M.; 71 (S&e Burton, Mrs. Jacaline 
M.). 
NEWMAN, James D.; 76 MBA; 3499 Oabnay o,., rlo 
Stock Trans DepL, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 293-1074. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
NEWMAN, 2LT Jeffrey 0., USAR; '91 BSA; Stall h:ct.; 
Timothy S. Eldridg& CPA. 114 N. Main Cross St, PCB 
226, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3431; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 237, Rerningsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0732; Use; 
Kaylee, 
NEWMAN, M~. Jaanne J., (Joanne Jasper); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Nor1hslde Elem., R!e. 5 Box 461, Cyn1hlana, KY 
41031; r. RR S. Carl Stevens Rd., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-9360; l.JJ.rry; Lany. 
NEWMAN, JoEtla sue; '91 (Sea Ulery, JoEHa Sue 
Newman). 
NEWMAN, John D.; '85 AAS; Computar & Ne!wruk 
, Tech.; Networking Computer Co., 8212 Blue Ash Rd., 
cmcinnati, OH 45238, s13 793-4141; r. 1082 Glendale 
Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752·5098; Miche!8. 
NEWMAN, Ms. Jud'f E.; 76 AME; Retired Elem. Tchr,; 
r. HC 77, Box 1625, Grethe~ KY 41631, 606 587·2060. 
NEWMAN, Larry E.; '68 BS; Tchr.: Harrison HS, Cyn· 
lh!an3, KY 41031; r. RR 5, Carl Stevens Rd., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-9360. 
NEWMAN, Larry M.; 79 AAS, '82 BS; Network Ana· 
lyst; Morehead State Univ.; r. Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
NEWMAN, Leigh Ann; '85 (See Morris, Ms. Leigh 
AM). 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Neu); '90 BBA; Chid 
Care Coord.; Licking Valley CAP, 203 High St., Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-0081; r. Rte. 3, Box 237, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0732; Jeff; Kaylee. 
NEWMAN, Ms. M. Jean; '82 AM, '83 BA; Recreation 
Leader; Ccmmonwealth of Ken!td'f, 4th SL, lsxington, 
KY 40506, 606 255-1431; r. RR 4 Box 355, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 278-7370; Dana, Tarry, Deborah, Jerry, 
Thomas. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Marilyn S~ (Marilyn S. Young); 77 
BS; Tcht.; Ohio Valley Voe. Sch., 175 Lloyd Rd., W 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2330; r. 2126 Nichols Ridge 
Rd., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 386-2952; David. 
NEWMAN, Mary F.; 78 (See Seaver, Mrs. Mary F.). 
NEWMAN, Michael R; '65 BS; St. VP; Society Na· 
lional Bank, 2025 Ontari> SI., Cl!Mlland, OH 441\4, 
216 689·3802; r. 720B ltlrine Ct, Columbus, OH 43235, 
614 868-7996; Joyce; Robil. Mi::hael 
NEWMAN, Opal M.; '52 {See Ward, Mrs. Opal M.). 
NEWMAN, Pamela L; 'BO (See Polston, Mrs. Pamela 
N.). 
NEWMAN, Ms. Patricia Ann: '83 AME; Tchr.: W. Union 
Elem., 215 W. South SL, W. UniM, OH 45693, 513 
544·2951; r, 1053 Purcell Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 513 
587-3907. 
NEWMAN, Paul W.; '49; Retired; r.1134 Coles Blvd., 
PortsmoL/lh, OH 45662, 614 354·2278; Maxine; Michal 
K., Paul. 
NEWMAN, Robert B.: 74 AM. 76 BS, '77 MA; Art 
Dir.-Graphic; Otto Prin!lng & Entertainment, 200 Clark 
St, Day!on, KY 41074, 606 291-nDD; r. 55 Woodland 
Pl, A. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·921B; Susan; 
Cathy, Chrissy, JeMy, 
NEWMAN, Sandra K.; '91 (See Saithars, Mrs. Sandra 
K). 
NEWMAN, Selena; '88 (See Rawlings, Selena). 
NEWMAN, Sharon A.; '65 (See Stidam, Ms. Sharon 
A.). 
NEWMAN, Steven Harry, Jr.: '78 BBA; kct.; r. 2045 
Gambridge Or. Apt. ESS, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
255-2468. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Susan L, (Susan L Eborg); 77 BME; 
Computer Trainer; Northwest Mutual Ins. Co., 3rd SI. & 
walnut, Cmcinnati, OH 45202, 513 421·7B76; r. 55 
Woodland Pl., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·9218; 
Bob; Cathy, Chrissy, Jenny. 
NEWMAN, Ms. Sylvania J.; 73 AME; Re!ired Librat· 
ian; Harold Elem. Libraty; r. HC 77 Box 2740, Grathe!, 
KY 41831, 606 587·2514; Hl/ard; Karen, Hillard Jr., 
Emesl Brian. 
NEWMAN, Themas G.; 73 AB; Tchr~ Peoples HS, 
123 W. Maln St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5SB6; 
r. 2490 Measley Ridge Rd, Peeb!es, OH 45660, 513 
587·3560; Kathy; Natalie, Torrrny. 
NEWMAN, T1111; '89 BS; R 2, wamngford, KY 41093; 
r. RR 2, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Traeva C.: '59 AB: Tchr.; r. 1280 
Seashell Ln., Stuart. FL 34996, 407 287-6847. 
NEWMAN, Ms. Valerie D.: '91 AAS: Student; Eas!em 
Ken!ucky Univ.: r. 910 Siesla Dr. 12, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624-5247. 
NEWNAM, Wdliam M.: '69 AB: Funeral Dir.; Newnam 
Funeral Heme, lnc., PCB 167, CoorthotJSB Sq., Beat· 
tyville, KY 41311, 606 454-8132; r. POB 187, Beat· 
1yvme, KY 41311, 606 454·9556; Ab!yaR; Bradley. 
NEWSOM, Mts. Beverloo Denise; 'B7 AME; lnwer 
Primary Tchr.; Millard Elementary Sch., 101 Rocky Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7169; r. IOI Arrol'<flead 
Estates, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·6786; Pete; 
Martha Paige. 
NEWSOM, Bonnie Sue: '65 (See McB!rash, Mrs. Bon-
nie Sue). 
NEWSOM, Carol J.: '86 (Sea Woronan. Mrs. Carer J.). 
NEWSOM, Mrs. Cathy J., (Cathy Jamison); 72 BS; 
Subs!ltuta Tcht.; Putnam Co. Schs.; r. IB Corey Dr., 
Poca, WV 25159, 304 755-7162; Jchn;Jasoo, Andmw, 
Michael. 
NEWSOM, Denver; 71 AB; HC n Bc:r 2475, TM· 
berry, KY 41660. 
NEWSOM, Ms. Janice A.; '81 AME; POB 57, Hi Ha~ 
KY 41636, 606 377·2960. 
NEWSOM, John H.: '83 BS; POB 1004, Oliva Hlll, KY 
41154, 606 9Z6-6856. 
NEWSOM, John P.: 72 AB; Salas Rap.: Gen. Foods 
USA, 10921 Kenwood Ad., Clnt1Ma11, OH 45242, 513 
145-8276; r. 16 Corey Dr., Poca, WV 25159, 304 755-
7162; Cathy; Jason, Andrew, Michael. 
NEWSOM, Kelly Lynrr, '89 (See Yagolfich, Mrs. Kally 
Lynn). 
NEWSOM, lJC Phillip Douglas, USAF(Ret); '54 BS; 
Dir. ol H6alth SVcs.; Air Force Village Fndn., 5100 John 
D. Ryan Blvd., San Antonio, TX 7B245, 210 677·8666; 
r. 11146 Vance Jackson 14005, San Antonio, TX 76230, 
210 690-4204; Patsy; Jell, Jason. 
NEWSOM, ROOnda Jane; '90 (See Wlrkman, Mrs. 
Rhonda J.). 
NEWSOM, Tammy Ranae; '90 (See Caudil~ Tammy 
R0fl99). 
NEWSOM, Tivis, Jr.; '84 MBA: kc!.; Trans Fmanclal 
Bank, PCB 852, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·2600; r. 
HC 62 Bo:r 593, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-6302; 
""""· NEWSOM, Ms. Wanda Jean; '85 BBA; G105 Mays 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 B8S·25al). 
NEWSOME, Alvin D.: 72 BA; Secwity/Bear FOO; Gas; 
Sch Bd. Member/Pike Cnty. Syst, POB 139, Liltle Creek 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-6833; r. POB 192, 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639·2928; Samf;, 
Sherry, Kathy. Christy, Steven, Michael. 
NEWSOME. Ambia L: 78 (See Ptokopf, Ms. Ambia 
L). 
NEWSOME, Mrs, Beatrice; '77 AME; SUP"'. Special 
Educ.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of EdtJC., Virgie Middle Sch., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639·5883; r. POB 224, Vtrgia, 
KY 41572, 606 639-SD3t; Rick, Jeanne Robinson, 
Sharon Hall, Teresa, Linda Blakenship, Randy May. 
NEWSOME. Ms. Brenda H., {Brenda Hamll:on); '65 
AME; PCB 72, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2895. 
NEWSOME. Mrs. Cosetta J.; 'Bl AME; Dir. or Middle 
Sch.: Fbyd Sch. DisL, 6700 West CL St., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-3014: r. POB 100, Grethel, KY 
41631, 606 587·23B5; Fred; BreMan. 
NEWSOME, Gany; 76 AAS; PCB 261, Hi Hal, KY 
41636. 
NEWSOME, Gerald D.; 72 AB, 75 RANKI; Tdu'J 
Coach; Floyd Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Stumbo Elem. Sch., 
Grethel, KY 41631; r. HC 77 Box 1950, Gratha~ KY 
41631, 606 587·167B: Kathy; Andrea, Gerald Brandon. 
NEWSOME, Gilver Ke"1th; '91 BS; Box 363, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647; r. POB 363, Mc Dowell, KY 41847, 606 
377.SSB7. 
NEWSOME. Gloria; 74 (Soo Hal~ Ms. Gloria N.). 
NEWSOME, Gwendolyn; 73 (See Akara, Ms. Gwen· 
dofyn N). 
NEWSOME, Harfm; '53 BS; Chemist; POB 96, Raven· 
swood, VN 26164, 304 273-6326: r. 123 Park Or., PL 
Pleasant, VN 25550, 304 675·1349. 
NEWSOME, Harold D.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bel. 
Educ., Stumbo Elementary, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 567·2212; r. POB 214, Beaver, KY 41604, 606 
587·2652; &$1l/1; Heather, Held!. 
NEWSOME, Jellray O.; 79 AB: Retail Spec.; Out Own 
Hardware, Minneapolis, MN: r. POB 513, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-5810; Conn/8. 
NEWSOME, JeM~er Lynn; '90 (Sea Coo!s, Ms. Jen· 
niler Lynn). 
NEWSOME, John W.; 74 AB; PCB 29, Grethel, KY 
41631, 606 587·2256, 
NEWSOME, Johnane, (Jchnane Reynoldst, '86 AB, 
'89 AME: Box 596, Martin, 'rf 41649; r. HCA 72 Box 96, 
East Point, KY 41216. 
NEWSOME, Karan; '62 (See Henry, Mrs. Karen N.). 
NEWSOME, Kimberly Rae; '69 (Sea Kozee, Mrs. Kim-
berl'/ Rae). 
NEWSOME, CAPT Leny Don, USN; '69 BS; POOV 
Programmer; Washington, DC 20361, 202 746-1179; r. 
3649 Bderberry Pl., Fairfax, \A 22033, 703 46\.1536; 
Dartene; Candy, Kristine. 
NEWSOME, Lesley May, (Lesley May Duncan); '91 
BS; 33 Arnold Hts., Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 1195 Rodbum 
Hollow Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9646. 
NEWSOME, Mark; '91 AME; HC n, Box 046, Beaver, 
KY 41604; r. HC 77 Bex 46, Beaver, KY 41004. 
NEWSOME, Mts. Mary I., (Mary Ison); '68 AB; Tchr ~ 
Pike Cn!)'. Sch. Dist; r. POB 2342, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 432-6860; Ron; Chris, Brandon, Tammy. 
NEWSOME, Micki Jo, (Micki Jo Robinson); '66 AME; 
Tchr~ VU'Qia Mlddle Sch., Virgie, KY 41572; r. POB 660, 
VIrgie, KY 41572; Randy; Rusty, Todd. 
NEWSOME, Neva G.; '65 {Sea Morgan, Mrs. Neva 
G.). 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Nola Faye, (Nola Faye Hayes); '91 
AME; Hen, Box046, Beaver, KY 41604; r. HC 77 Bo:r 
46, Beaver, KY 41604. 
NEWSOME, Ottis Timothy; 'B9 AB; Math Tchr.; 
Johnson Central, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 5-6 Haynes 
Village, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·5469; Kimberly; 
Caitlin, Grant 
NEWSOME, Phyllis Ann; '69 (Soo Moora, Mrs. Phyllis 
Ann). 
NEWSOME, Mts. Rachel P., (Rachel P. Melvin); '64 
AME; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 3449 Old Dam 
CL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-984B; r. Rte. 2 Bex 
126, Soulh Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6696; Gfenn; 
Kimberly Rae. 
NEWSOME, Randy; '91 BBA; Raanorflnsurer/ 
Auctioneer; C, Roger Lew!s Agcy., Inc., 129 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7653: r. 1195 Roclbum 
Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9646; ~­
s/8y. 
NEWSOME, Ray; do Plan! City HS, Plant City, Fl 
33566, 813 752·7046. 
NEWSOME, Ronak:I M.; '68 BS; POB 2342, Pikeville, 
KY 41502, 606 432-8860. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Sandra B., (Sandra Bates); 71 AB, 
'B1 MEd; Tchr.; Metvin Grade Sch., Ria. 466, Melvin, KY 
41650, 606 452·2122; r. POB 50, Melvin, KY 41650, 
606 452·2878; Gaiy; Gary Nolan, lvrrf, Christopher. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Sharon M.; 79 AME: Sch. Food 
Svcs. Dir.; Floyd Cnty. Publics Schs., Preslonsburg. KY 
41653; r. HC n Box 435, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 
567·2763: Kem, Natalie. 
NEWSOME, Vd;ie L: '88 (See Waddell, Mrs. Vldcie 
L). 
NEWSOME, Wi!liam,Jr.; '73AME; POB 145, Stanvila, 
KY 41659, 606 479·2585. 
NEWSOME, Zelicia Lynn; '91 AAS; Bo:r 363, Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647; r. POB 363, Mc Dowell, KY 41847, 
606 3n.aBB7. 
NEWTON, Brian Edward; '93 MA; 5114 Georgl, HoUS• 
Ion, TX 77092; r. 5114 Georgl, Houston, TX 77092. 
NEWTON, Mrs. Oanise A, (Oanise A Fortuna); 78 
AB; Prog. Admln.; Kentucky State Govt., 275 E. Main 
St., Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564-8966; r. 17 Ashmore 
Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-5269; Mike; Eric. 
NEWTON, Debra Ann; '89 MBA; 2216 E Thompson 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 369-1294. 
NEWTON, Mrs. Elizabeth; 76 AAS; h!minlstralive 
Secy.; kademic·A!h!a!ic Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
605 783·2099; r. 104 Timberlane, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9638; Blake, Ridley. 
NEWTON, Mrs. Mary S., (Mary S. Clardy); 74 AME; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 1295 Circle Dr., Arnold, MD 21012; 
Perry; Mary, Jamey, James Mooey. 
NEWTON, Richey Bruce; BR; 'B9 BS; Proj. Mgr.; 
CUrd&Assocs. Suiveyorn/Engrs., 821 E. Main SL, More· 
head, KY 40351, 6D6 784·3299; r. HCR 79 Box 298, 
Emerson, KY 41135, 606 796-3877; Saundra. 
NEWTON, Mrs. Saundra Louise, (Saundra lnuise Sliv· 
ers): '65 AAB, '88 BBA, 'B9 MBA; Dist Mgr.; Wll·Car 
Enterprises, 10451 Oki Gallia Pike. \'l'heelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574·2583; r. HCA 79 Bo:r 298, Emerson, KY 
41135, 6D6 796-38n: R'dt 
NEVENS, Mrs. Patricia C., {Patricia C. Hutcherson); 
75 BME; Specialty Salas Rep.; US Gypsum, 125 S. 
Franklin, Chicago, n. 60606, 312 606-4000; r. 2907 
Prairie Meadow, Champaign, n. 61B21, 217 359·7526; , .. 
NQANDU, Ms. Shaku Marie: '84 BS; PCB 395, Sa· 
lyersvme, KY 41465. 
NIBERT, Mrs. Mary Faye, (Mary Faye Kouns); '87 
BSW: Homemaker; r. 322 52nd St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325·2345; Kevin; Sarah. 
NIBLACK, Dolores; 73 (See Roberson, Mrs. Dolores 
N.). 
NICHOLAS, Amy J.: '88 (See Davis, Mrs. Amy Jo). 
NICHOLAS, Mrs. Belva R, (Belva'Rel3VeS); '45 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 110 Princass Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-0302. 
NICHOLLS, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Pres!on); 
'73 AB; Dlv.Cheir!Humanities; Ashland Community C!g., 
1400 Cc!!ege Dr., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 329·2999; r. 
1205 Main S!., Graemip, KY 41144, 606 473-6607; 
Lewis; Mark, Rebecca. 
NICHOLLS, Donald H.; 73 BS; Proj. Engr.; Aristech 
Chemlcal Corp., POB 127, Ironton, OH 45538, 614 
532·3420; r. 1424 E. calumet Dr~ 'Mlrthington, KY 
41183, 606 636·2685; Pamela; Kristen. 
NICHOLLS, Hon. Lewis Dum; 72 BS, 75 MS; DisL 
Judge; Greenup Cnty. C<Jurthouse, Groonup, KY 41144, 
606 473'6339; r. 120 E. Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473.S607; BalfMra: Mask, Rebecca. 
NICHOLLS, Lisa lnu, RN, (Lisa Donovan); '87 AAS, 
'91 BSN; Intensive Care; Central Bap!isl Hospital, Nicho-
lasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275-8100·, r. 
1016 Arlington Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 997-8081; 
William T. 
NICKEL 
NICHOLLS, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Johnsen); 
'74AB; Elem. Tchr.: 1621 E. Maln, Graerwp, KY 41144, 
606 473-5144; r. 1424 E. Calumet Or, ~on. KY 
41183, 606 636-2685. 
NICHOLLS, William Taylor; '90 AAS; Veterilarian 
Tech.; Claybourn Farm, 1882 Winchester Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 997-3544; r. Sama. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. America R.; '64 AB; PCB 251, Leckay, 
KY 41643. 
NICHOLS, Balbara; '83 (See Kiser, Ms. Barbara N.). 
NICHOLS, Mra. Barbara s .. (Barbara s. Hamm); '82 
MBA; 728 E Olive AYe, I B, Burbank, CA 91501. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Bene R., (Belle Rawlings); 70 AB, 'BO 
AME; Classroom Tetu.: Hamilton City Schs.; r. 940 
Cclt.rnbia Ad., Hammon, OH 45013, 513 894-2610; Qn. 
tis; Boone, Logan. 
NICHOLS, Bettymarie Mcclanahan; '92 MA: HC 67, 
Box 465, Phelps, KY 41553; r. HC 67, Bex 465, Phelps, 
KY 41553. 
NICHOLS, Bev9rly A.: 71 (See Sdlrader, Mrs. Bevelfy 
N.). 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Constance Lee, (Conslance Lea 
Chandlar); '69 BA; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Springfield local 
Schs., Springfield, OH; r. 3204 E. H'.'Qh SL, Sp~ 
OH 45505, 513 325·2662; R11y; Amy, Ani'ew, 
NICHOLS, CLirtis Miehael; 70 BS, '80 MBA; Utder· 
Wli!er Ofer.; Ohio Casualty Grp .. 138 N. 3cd SL, Hami-
!on, OH 45025, 513 B67-4602; r. 940 Columbla Rd. 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 894·2610; Betty; Mlchael, 
Kenneth. 
NICHOLS, Deborah L; '69 (See Bailey, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
NICHOLS, Ernest Ray, EdS; 71 AB: Assl Principal; 
SerMlole c.ounty Sch. Dist, Sanford, Fl 32771; r. 7103 
Lucille Ave., Loulsvma, KY 40258, 502 933-4445; Mur· 
dayne; Lauren. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Jamie M., (Jamie M. Hatfia!d); '91 
AJ.S; Tool & Model Makar; Lexmark Intl Inc., New Cid3 
Rd., l.eIDJtcn, KY 40511, 606 232·2000; r. l..evtis Hall 
Apt. 13, Morehead Stale University, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-4960; James. 
NICHOLS, Jennifer L.; 74 (See Lit!le, Mrs. Jenniler 
N.). 
NICHOLS, JoM S.; 73 AB; Dir.-O:lmmunlty Reial ions; 
Cumberland County Clg., College Or., PCB 517, Vme-
tand, NJ 06360, 609 691-6600; r. 1310 E. Main St, 
Malvaie, NJ 08332, 609 327·9341. 
NICHOLS, t.'.s. Jucfy C., (Judy C. Miller); 'BO AME; 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-0473; r. 1413 Bevell'/ Blvd., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-4028; David; Kinberly, Jason. 
NICHOLS, Karan Cecena; 71 (See Buzard, Ms. Karan 
Cecelia). 
NICHOLS, K'1111barly J.; 'Bl_ (Saa Groom, Mra. Kinberfy 
N.). 
NICHOLS, Unda; '69 (See Hall, Mrs. Linda N.). 
NICHOLS, Marsha Lynn; '91 (Sae Sansom, Marsha 
Lynn Nichols). 
NICHOLS, Nancy K.; 75 (Saa Jones, Mrs. Nancy K.). 
NICHOLS, Pamela M.; 73 (See Snapp, Mrs. Pamela 
M.). 
NICHOLS, Patriclc Jerald; '92 AB; 705 S Future St, 
Marion, n. 62959, 61B 993.s073. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Patsy E.; '72 AB; 246 Savoy Rd., 
Lering'.on, KY 40504. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Patil A., (Pa\11 A. Close): '88 BA; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Glendale Fed. Bank, 1181B Ber· 
nardo Plaza Ct., San Diego, CA 9212B, 619 485-0312; 
r. 15357 Ma!urin Dr. ApL 138, San ~.CA 92127, 
619 592-0423; ;ry. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Rebecca L, (Rebecca Lemas!er); ·as 
BBA; 1916 W. Hearthstone, Ashland, KY 41101: r. 185 
SE 32nd Pl, Ocala, FL 34471. 
NICHOLS, Susan Y., {Susan Yoimg): '68 MS; POB 
226, Fla!woods, KY 41139; r. POB 226, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Veronica Dell; '63 BSW; 222 Ida ct, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
NICHOLS, William M.; '84 BA, '86 MA: Free-lance 
Comic Book Artist; POB 429, Elizabeth!Own, KY 42702: 
r. 508 Nk:holas St., Elizabelh!Dwn, KY 42701, 502 765-
6581. 
NICHOLS MCCORMICK, Christy A.; '91 (See 
McCormi:X, Mrs. Christy A.). 
NICHOLSON, Ethel Tma, (Ethel Tina Stanley); '68 
AME: PCB 044, Forest Hills, KY 41527: r. 269 WI Br, 
Chapmanville, WV 25508. 
NICHOLSON, Lula; '88 (See Bow!iig, Mrs. Lula N.), 
NICHOLSON, Nancy N.; '80 (See Carlton, Mrs. 
Nancy N.). 
NICHOLSON, Ran L; 73 BUS; Control Operator; 
Florida Power & U~t Co., 200-300 Broadway, Riviera 
Bet-., FL 33404, 407 845·3135: r. 734 1SUI SL, W. F.atn 
Bch., FL 33407, 407 659-0518. 
NICKEL, Ms. Connie C.; 79 AME; RR 2 Bo:r 438, 
Ma!onetoo, KY 41175. 
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NICKEL, Phfip Larry; '90 MBA: 1245 Coles Blvd. 129, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662: r. 3106 Old Post Rd., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 614 353-6328. 
NICKEL, Phyllls Ano; '91 BSN; Staff Nurse; SI. Claire 
Hosp., Medical Clr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
6500; r. 250 c.onn Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
4688; Arthur. 
NICKEL, Randy E.; 74 (See Webb, Mrs. Rand'/ E.). 
NICKEL, Ms. wanda F.: '73 BS; nl 'fygarl Bend Rd, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3215. 
NICKELL, AMa Loo N.; '61 (See Grigsby, Mrs. Anna 
Lso). 
NICKELL, &l!ty F.; '82 (Sae Harris, Ms. Betty F.). 
NICKELL, Betty Jean; '60 (See Wells, Ms. Betty 
Jsan). 
NICKELL, Brenda; '91 (See Plall, Ms. Brenda N.). 
NICKELL. Mrs. Daisy P., (Daisy Phillips); '53 AB; 
Retired; r. 5100 Camargo Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-7377. 
NICKELL, Ms. Dana Vellene; 74 AB; Asst Mgr.; 
Super America Gip. Inc., Division of Ashland Oil, 353 E. 
Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1062; r. 4250 
Christy Creek, Apl. 1, Morehsad, KY 40351, 606 784-
3'38. 
NICKELL, Davif; BR;'64 BS; Bldg. Contractor, Supe-
rior Concrete, 129SS Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7634; r. Same; Uene; Scott. Kenneth, 
Starla, 
NICKELL, Oeatrah W~ '83 (See Barnell, Mrs. Oeatrah 
N.). 
NICKELL, Ms. Debra A.;_'79 AAS: 12693 Ky. 191, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4787. 
NICKELL, Chlnnls Martin; '66 BBA; 150 W Water St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6702. 
NICKELL, Dianne; BR;'66 (See McKillip, Mrs. Dianne 
N.). 
NICKELL, Ms. Donna Pratt. RN; '92 AAS; Staff Nurse: 
Huntington \A Hcsp., Sprin~ Valley Ad, Huntington, 
WV; r. 910 Old Remingsbutg Rd., Apl 14, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784--9295; David, Arny, Gaba. 
NICKELL, Douglas J.; '69 AB; Principal; r. PCB 116, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL, Geraua K.; '67 (See Jahnslon, Mrs. Geratta 
K.). 
NICKELL, J. Merla, PhD; '50 BA, '57 MA; Retired 
Hlstoiy Pro!.; Nollhem Kentucky Univ.; r. 235 Main SL, 
W. Liberty, KY 414n, 606 743-7211; Gerfeen;Tun, Jan. 
NICKELL, James L: ·so BUS; RR 1 Box: 2ll4B, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 743-1759. 
NICKELL, James Tunolhy; '84 BUS, '89 AME; Tchr.; r. 
235 Main St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7211. 
NICKELL, James W.; '60 BS; Supervisory Atty.; IRS, 
310 W. W1SC1Jnsin Ava .. Milwaukee, W1 53203, 414 
297-3411; r. 1911 S!ardus!. Dr~ Waukesha, WI 53186, 
414 544-6266; NC1ma;ScotL 
NICKELL, Jeflmy Mason; '84 BS; lns!rumant Tech.; 
KY U!il~ias, PCB 338, Ghent, KY 41045, 502 347·5383; 
r. 813 Seminaiy St, carroll!on, KY 41008, 502 732· 
6080. 
NICKELL, Jerald R; 'n AB; 614 Prestonsburg SL, W 
Liberty, KY 414n, 606 743-9212. 
NICKELL, Jim D.; '85 M Investigator; Kenlucky Alty. 
General's Ole., Medicaid Fraud Unit, 909 Leawood Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·2348; r. 2383 McBrayer 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6188; Gabe, David, 
'""'· NICKELL, Dr. Joel Kent; 'SD BUS; Optome1rist; Doc-
tors N'de!I & Steela, 587 Maln SL, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4111; r. 321 Rtvernide Or., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-2554; Kimb8rfy, Allison, Joel W 
NICKELL, Joe'/ Elaine; '90 (Sea Gaslle, Ms. Joey 
Elaine). 
NICKELL, John P.; '36 AB; Pro!. Emeritus/TV Dir.; 
Un1v. of NC at Chapel Hill; r. 4574 Springmoor Cir., 
Rale!gh, NC 27615, 919 848·7574; Maiy Frances (Dec); 
Kay. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Joyce'M.: 'BO AAS; Radiologic Tech-
nologist; Morgan County Hosp., Wells Hill Rd., W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. RR 5 Box 560, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7270; James M.; Heather, 
Mason, Andrea. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Laura Davis, (Laura Davis); BR; 75 
Cert; Designer OWner; keen! Produciions, 1609 Azu. 
rite Tr., Plano, TX 75075, 214 985-9721; r. Same; Mike; 
Davis Tyler, Jason Turner. 
NICKELL, Ms. ll!ila M., (Leila M. Stacy); '87 MB; 
Homemaker. r. 15 Brentwood Cir., Nitro, VN 25143, 304 
n6-2676; Mike; Bl.1ka, Tyler. 
NICKELL, Leo C.; BR;3600 S. Ogden St., Englewood, 
co 80110, 303 786-6969. 
NICKELL, Ms. Lisa G .. (Usa Greene); '88 BBA; Horlon 
Flat Rd., Bruin, KY 41125; r. General Dalivery, Bruin, KY 
41125, 606 662·S485. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Lisa S., (Lisa A. Sheets); '91 BBA; 
Clerk Typis!/Home Heallh; ARH Hosp. Morgan Cnty., 
POB 579, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 600 668·7800; r. 6045 
KY Hwy. 1010, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662·9485; 
Douglas; Emily". 
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NICKELL, Ms. Margaral Conrad, (Margarot L Con· 
rad}; 70 AB: Dis!. Tech.Nlrit!ng Ras. Coord; Morgan 
Cnty. Schs., POB 580, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7520; r. RA 5 Box: 480, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-2042; Con, Cara Nickell Lindon. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Marleen M.; 70 AB; PCB 116, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Mel!ssa R., {Melissa R. He~on); '90 
AB; Primary Tchr.: Menifee Cnty. Elem., HCA 69 Box: 
340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2141; r. POB 280, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 76fl·2380; Mark. 
NICKELL, Mike; BR; Process Supv.; EJ. du Pon!, 
Dupont Methacrylales, 901 W. OuPonl /we., Balls, WV 
25015, 304 357·1689; r. 15 Brnntwood Cir., Nitro, WV 
25143, 31>4 n6-2676; LeRa; Blake, Tylar. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Norma L, (Nonna Lewis); '56; Pre· 
school Tchr.; Chl!drens Edu-Care; r, 1911 Stardust Or., 
Waukesha, WI 53186, 414 544-6266; Jim; Scott 
NICKELL, Mrs. Pamala A.; '79 MEd; Dir. ol Special 
Programs; Greenfield ExemptOO Village •. ., 200 S. Fifth 
St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-4856; r. 6190 Mad 
River Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-1369; Bob; 
Trevon, Val!ssa, Christa Moore. 
NICKELL, Ms. Patsy H., (Patsy Howard}; 79 BS; Box 
470, Rte. 2, SalyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 349·2.090. 
NICKELL, A. Mike; '85 AS, '86 BS; Process Supv.; E.1, 
du Pont de Nemours, DuPont Agricultural PIOducls, 901 
W. DuPont Ave., Belle, WV 25015, 304 357·1689; r. 15 
Brentwood Cir., Ni1ro, WV 25143, 304 n6-2676: Le17a; 
Blake, Tyler. 
NICKELL, Ms. Rogia Johnson: 78 AB; POB 43, 
campton, KY 41301. 
NICKELL, Sa!Jie Jo S!umlxl; 73 AB, '88 MBA; Mgr. of 
O!c. Svcs.; Licking Valley RECC, PCB 605, W Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3179; r. R!e, 1 Box 2258, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 743·72ti6; PM!ip; Carla, Angela. 
NICKELL, Terry A.; '78 m; Owner; Dime Bros. Inc.; 
r. 12893 Kentucky 191, Hazel Graen, KY 41332, 606 
662-4787. 
NICKELL, Tun; 235 Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-7211. 
NICKELL, Ms. Virginta I., (Virginia I. Johnson); 79 AB; 
Asst Mgr.; Superamerica, 39 S. Maple St, Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-8988; r. 16 Trimble Trailer Park, 
Camargo Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 <198-6890; 
Jessica, Kyle. 
NICKELL, V!f'ginia L: BR;'41 (Sea Combs, Mrs. Vit· 
ginia N., RN). 
NICKELL, Wdliam L, Jr.; '75 AB; 431 Main SL, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
NICKELS, Danita, (Danila Adams); '92 AB: Eagle View 
Ap!s, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 1236 Triple!! Rd, More· 
head, KY 40351. 
NICKELS, Emma Jean; Hruvey, Ms. Emma Jean). 
NICKELS, Enna Jean; '64 (See Harvey, Ms. Erma 
Jean). 
NICKELS, Mrs. Glanora H., (Glenora Hay}; '56 BS, '58 
MA; Retired TchrJBus. Dept Head: L'Anse Creuse HS: 
r. 28685 Anchor Dr., Chesterfreld, Ml 48047, 313 949· 
2941; Harry; Lora, Joel, Mark, Beth, Paul. 
NICKELS, Harry O.; '59 BA; Retired Tchr.; L'Anse 
Creuse HS; r. 28685 Anchor Dr., Chesterf101d, Ml 48G47, 
313 949-2941; G!onora; Lora, Joel, Mark, Elizabeth, 
Paul. 
NICKELS, l.J:ira Ann; 79 (Sea Deck, Ms. l.J:ira AM). 
NICKERSON, Ann; BR; '47 (See Hudson, Mrs. Ann 
N.). 
NICKEY, V!f'ginla; '81 (See Martin, Mrs. Virginia N.). 
NICKLES, Ms. Ida Kaye, Qda Kaye Markwlll~; '89 
AAB; RR 3 Box: 243, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
NICKLES, Judy G.; 74 (See Tackell, Ms. JOOy G.). 
NICKLES, Pauline; '65 (Sea Chaffins, Mrs .. Paulina 
N.). 
NICKLES, Ms. Ramona C.; '68 AB; POB 308, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
NICKOLS, Mrs. Suzanne M., (Suzanne Miller); '81 
AME; Tchr.: r. 10678 Bettyray Or., Loveland, OH 45140, 
513 6n-9389; Clark; Brian, Craig. 
NJCKUM, Margaret M.; '79 (See N'ickum-Oye, Mrs. 
Peggy M.). 
NICKUM·DYE, Mrs. Peggy M., (Margaret M. 
Nickum): '79 BME: Music TcluJComposer; r. 1B32 
Mears Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231~794; Chris· 
lrJp/ler. 
NICOL, Marlin G.; '74 AB; Sales Mgr.; W~l-Bull Co~ 
PCB 900, Onvill&, OH 44667, 216 6B2·7015; r. 1434 
Ccuntry Ln., OrlVille, OH 44667, 216 682-48511; Beth; 
Maredith, Natalie. 
NICOSIA, Ms. Tores& J., (Teresa Price); 79 AA, '81 
BBA, 'BS MBE; Tchr.: 2400 Memorial Pkwy., R. Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 781·3333: r. 3220 Buell SL, CinciMati, 
OH 45211, 513 481·9782; James. 
NICRODHANON, Ms. Anya; '90 BBA; 4 Soi Soon· 
vijai 5, Bangkok 10310, Tha1and. 
NIDAY, James L.; '113 AB: Tehr.; Gallipolis Jh & HS, 
340 4th Ave., GaUipolis, OH 45631; r. 1242 Fairfield 
Church Rd, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 379-2827; Darla; 
Leslie, Lendsey. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
NIDAY, Robin Lynn; 75 AB; 266 Colonial Or. Apt 110, 
Bidwell, OH 45614, 614 446·9704. 
NIEBAUM, Julie Ann; '81 (See Harris, Mrs. Julie AM). 
NIECE, David A.; '89 BBA; Network Systs. AnafySI: 
lntraSource, 23 Millcreek Park, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 
695·2990; r. 11>4 Smith Rd, Qui:ksand, KY 41363, 606 
666·5368. 
NIECE, Mrs. Joanna Cerot, (Joanna Carol Bentley); '84 
BS: Customer Svc. Rap.; !CH Corp., 10503 Timberwood 
Cir., Louisville, KY 4ll233, 502 339-4126; r. 759 Over· 
dale Dr., l.J:iuisvifle, KY 40229, 502 957-4364; William; 
Chad. 
NIECE, Mruy Rebecca; '90 (See Edinglon, Mruy Ra-
bacca). 
NIECE, William Burt, Jr.; 'BS BA, '87 MA; Head Basket· 
ba!l/Baseball Coach; Borden Schs., 301 Wost St., Bar· 
den, IN 47106, 812 967-2087; r. 759 Overdale Dr~ 
l.J:iuisvill&, KY 40229, 502 9574364; JMJUJa; Chad. 
NIEHAUS, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol Johnson); BR; '48; 
3613 Crescent Rd., Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 256-
2970; Paul; O&vid, Mark, Kim, Cap!. 
NIEMANN, Robert C., Jr.; 79 AAS, '81 BS; Sales 
Rep.; E & H Elec!ric Supply Co., 128 C Howell Dr~ 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769·5211; r. 5207 
Sprucewood Dr., l.DUisvifle, KY 40291, 502 239-4760; 
Mary Kay; Me!anie, Joshua. 
NIEMEYER, Ms. Barbrua S.; 79 BS; Bookkeeper/ 
Seq.; Denham-Blythe Co. Inc .. POB 11638, Lexington, 
KY 40576, 606 255-7405; r. 2023 Oeawille Dr .. L.exing· 
Ion, KY 40504, 606 254-0043. 
NIEMEYER, Rober! C.; '90 AME; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 
SHS, Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; 
r. 711 Old Flemiogsbllrg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9337; Baibam; Jon, Kelly. 
NIETUBIC, Ms. Sandra J.; '67 BS; Med. T&elmo!olJist 
MT BS ASCP; Bionetio Corp., Bio-4 Clinical Microbio!· 
ogy, Kennedy Space Ctr., Fl 32899, 407 853-3281; r. 
906 E. 1st /we., New Smyrna Bch., Fl 32169, 904 
428-0834. 
NIGHSWANDER, Mrs. Cheryl L, (Chery! L Clore); 
'74 MB; Resarva!ionis~ American A!llines, 4th & walnut 
Sis., Cindnnal~ OH 45202, 513 621-6200; r. 102 Co1.11-
lry Rd, Erfanger, KY 41018, 606 727-8120; N"ICholas; 
Tyler. 
NIGHSWANDER, N'icholas M.; '74 AB, 76 MA; 
Atty.: Nicholas Nighswander, Ashley Pl. Ste. 52, 3005 
Dixie Hwy., Edgewcod, KY 41017, 606 341·1259; r. 102 
Country Rd., Erlanger, KY <11018, 606 727-8120; Cheryl; 
Tyler. 
NIGHTINGALE, Amalle; 79 (Sea Fuller, Mrs. Ann-
ette). 
NIKS, l.uAM E.; 76 (See Var.ca, Mrs. Lu.Ann E.~ 
NILL, Linda J.: '81 (See Krug, Mrs. Linda J.). 
NILSON, Ms. Vonnie Lou, (Vonnie l.J:iu Svec); '64 AB; 
PCB 124, Motlusk, \A 22517. 
HIPPER, G. L; 78 AB; POB 476, Cempton, KY 41301. 
NIPPER, Mrs. Lynda C.; 78 BS; PCB 476, Ga~!on, 
KY 41301. 
NIPPER, Lynda K.; '87 (Soo Porter, Mrs. Lynda K.~ 
NIPPERT, Rev. Frederick (Fred) Henry, Ill; '71 BA; 
Minister. United Chwdi of Christ, r. 305 E. Cen!ar St., 
Fostoria, OH 44830, 419 435-2064; Kathy; Karen, Tm, 
Susan. 
NIPPERT, Mrs, Katherin& A., RD, LO, (Katherina A. 
Lacy); '71 BS: Therapellllc Dietician: Kathy Nippert, RD, 
LO, Mercy Hosp.-Tlflin, Tdfin, OH 44863, 419 448-3128; 
r. 305 E. Center SL, Fostoria, OH 44830, 419 435-2064; 
Rev. Fmd; Karen, T1m, Susan. 
NIREN, Charles P.; '61 AB; Sales Mgr.; Battery Dis!Ii-
butlon Co.,!nc., 1201 313 W. Main St., l.otJlsvil!e, KY 
40203, 502 584·1155; r. 6113 Parma Dr., 1.J:iuisville, KY 
40218, 502 491-3730; Marilyn; Hawe!!, ll!e. 
NISHIDA, Toshio; '92 AB; UPO 324, 150 University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
NISWONGER, Bobbi Marie; '85 (See Swartz, Mrs. 
Bobbij. 
NIX, Mrs. Sue Loraine, (Sue l.J:iralne Pelphrey): BR; '69 
AB, '60 AME; PrimaJy Tdu.; Mapleton Elem., 809 Indian 
Mound Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8752; r. 
501 Oaklawn Dr~ ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4493; 
AdTien; David, Graceanne, Fanah Jane, 
NIXON, Mrs. Cynthia D., (Cynthia Davis); 77 BME; 
Middle Sch. Choir Dir.; East Grand Rapids Public Sch., 
2425 Lake Or. SE, E. Grand Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 
235·7551; r. 1443 Pinecresl /we. SE, E. Grand Rapids, 
Ml 49506, 616 241-4568; Robett;Jannifer, Callie, Kath-
erine. 
NIXON, Luann; '84 (See Keith, Ms. Luann). 
NIXON, Mrs. Mary, (M&ry l.J:iuder); BR; 120 S. Saxony 
Dr., Olathe, KS 66061. 
NIXON, Randy E.; '69 BS; Mgr.; Sunroof Refmlng, 
Oe1mil St., Tulsa, OK 74103; r. 115 Carefree Or., Clar· 
emore, OK 74017, 918 342·5591; Joyoo; Trisha, Ryan. 
NIXON, Robert A.; 75 BME, 77 MM; Tchr.; Northeast 
Ctr.-Creative Arts, 1400 Fuller NE, Grand Rapids, M! 
49507, 616 771-:2818; r. 1443 Pinecresl Ave. SE, Grand 
Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 241-4568; Cynthia; Jennifer, 
Carrie, Katherine. 
NIXON, Mrs. Terry 0., (Terry D. Ellington): 8R;76 BS, 
78 MS; Homema~er; r. 209 Weaver Or., Lititz, PA 
17543, 717 62S·7519; Dougas; Adam, Emily, carriine. 
NOAKES, Rebecca H.; '90 (See Crum, Mss. Reb&eea 
H.). 
NOBLE, Alice F.; '64 BS; Home Ecooomics Dept.; 
Hazard City Schs., Box: 5007, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
436-3711; t. PCB 481, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 -436-
3657. 
NOBLE, Brenda S.; 78 (Sae Yamasaki, Mrs. Brenda 
N.). 
NOBLE, Mrs. Candy S., (Cencfy S. Kegley): 79 BS, '87 
AME; Tchr.; Tollasboro HS, ToUasboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-2541; r. RR 1 Box 349B, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-2053: Cha.rfes; Carrie, Charies. 
NOBLE, Ms. Chris!lne; '71 BS; Clayhofe, KY 41317. 
NOBLE, Ms. CMstlne H.; 75 AB: Tchr.; Braalhitl Cnty. 
Bel. ol Educ:., Court SL, Jackson, KY, 606 666-7181; r. 
593 Baattyville Rd, J&ckson, KY 41339, 606 666-9810; 
Kennelh (Dec.); Jeremy. 
NOBLE, Clarence A.; '62 AB; 635 Mary Elkin Dr., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3084. 
NOBLE, Crystal Annette; '93 (See Tumer, Crystal Ann· 
ette). 
NOBLE, Danny L; 73 AB; Slores Al!nd.; Kentudly 
Power Co., 1400 Main SI., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-1271; r. POB 141, .1911, KY 41751, &06 43&-5056; 
Maga rat 
NOBLE, Darwin W.; '84 AB, '89 AME, '90 AME; POB 
30, Los! Creek, KY 41348. 
NOBLE, Ms. Eliza T., (Eliza T. Turner); '67 AB; Tchr.; 
Marie Roberts Elem., Los! Creek, KY 41348; r. POB 58, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4684; Charles, Susie. 
NOBLE, Harry; 70 AB; Mgr.; Noble Appraisal Servi:&, 
PCB 323, Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-8919; t. 27 
Cedar Point, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441·7142; 
Bf611da; Nicholas, Stephan, Shauna. 
NOBLE, Herb; 5529 Cook Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45242. 
NOBLE, Ms. Irene J.; 78 BS; 130 Lawncrast !we., 
Dayton, OH 45427. 
NOBLE, Jacqueline Sue, (Jacquetila Sue Sartin); '91 
AB; Special Educ, Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. JHS, HC 73 Box: 
637, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-6657; r. Sam&; 
Kenny Neal; Madge, Brooke. 
NOBLE, James B.; '81 BS: RH 1, Beat~~le, KY 
41311. 
NOBLE, Jeannie; '89 AB; Box: 203, Lost Creek, KY 
41348; r. PCB 203, Lost Creek, KY 41348. 
NOBLE, Jim W.; '91 BUS: POB 203, Moreh&ad, KY 
40351; r. RR 2 Box: 151·B, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
NOBLE, Joe; '91 SBA; 405 Wllldridge Or., Atlanta, GA 
30350. 
NOBLE, Kenneth; 75 BSW; 7034 KY Hwy. 1812 W 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 665--7305. 
NOBLE, Kristal Dyan; '90 BS; Mad. Tech.; Hazard 
Hospital, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331; r. POB 5, 
Los! Creek, KY 41348, 606 666-4815. 
NOBLE, Ms. ~tha M.; 'B3 AB; 8322 Baattyvile Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5988. 
NOBLE, M. Scot!; '84 AAB; Prt)IJ. Analyst; American 
Greetings Inc., RFD 3, Corbin, KY 40702, 606 528· 
5851; r. 244 Forego Tr., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 526-
8725; Kafhgrfne; Jordan, Danial, Kaitlyn. 
NOBLE, Mabel; '73 (See Turner, Mrs. Mabel N.). 
NOBLE, Mrs. Margaret S., (Margaret Summers); 75 
BSW; Case Mgr.; 100 Airport Gardens Ali, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-1331; r. POB 141, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 
436-5056; Denny. 
NOBLE, Ms. Melissa; '69 AB, ~3 MA; Elem. Tdlr.; 
Montgomery Cnly. Schs., V!OOdlcrd Ave., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-Sn6; r. 295 R>gg Pike, ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498--6872. 
NOBLE, Mrs. Malodle Y .. (Melodie Y. Shanks); '83 BS; 
Tdlr.; Parker ElemantaJy, 12599 Slate Ale. 124, Pi-
keton, OH <15661, 614 493·2661; r. 148 Columbia Or., 
Wavarly, OH 45690, 614 947·2353: JoHroy. 
NOBLE, Mrn. Phyllis H.; 77 AME; 620 Lawson Ln., 
Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-3910. 
NOBLE, Randall C.; 'n AAA:, Supv.; Rags & Rugs. 360 
Marietta Rd., Kenn&saw, GA 30144, 404 720-4465: r. 
136 Meadow SL, Woodstock. GA 30188, 404 928-4979; 
Jody Lynn; Randi Lynn. 
NOBLE, Ms. Rebecca A; 73 AB: PCB 602. Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 765-6598. 
NOBLE, Ms. Sandra S., (Sandra Spicer); 76 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Jackson City Sch., 938 Higtiand !we~ Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-5164; r. 767 Hwf. 1812 W, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-2198; Thomas; Elizabeth, KeOOra 
NOBLE, Mrs. Susan c., (Susan c. Cornell); 79 AME; 
Ole. Mgr.; Robert E. Cornell, MO, 1106 Main St, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-5103; r. Ki119's Ridgll Rd., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 600 666-2526: Um; ll!e. 
NOBLE, Thomas H.; '80 BS; Process Engr.; Inland 
Container Corp., POB 2500, Orange, TX 17631, 409 
746-7305; r. 8704 E Fox: Rd, Orange, TX 77632, 409 
745-3453; Judith; Aaron, Adam, Annie. 
, ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
NOBLE, Thomas J.; 74 AB; Realtor. Mountain Real 
Estate Co., 200 E. Main Sl, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-4360; r. 767 Hwy. 1812 W., Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666·2198; Sandia; Bizabe!h, Kendra. 
NOBLE, Wllma; 76 (Sea Banton, Ms. Wdma N.). 
NOBREGA, Joss Batista; '84 BS; Registered Pharma· 
cisl; Morehead, KY 40351,•606 783·1581; r •. 3365 Sug· 
ar1oa! Mountain, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1621; 
SheHa; Tashena. · 
NOBREGA, MIS. Sheila A, (Sheila A. Johnson); '81 
BS; Registered Respiratory hr.; r. 3365 Sugarloaf ML, 
Moreh&ad, KY 40351, 606 783·1621. 
NOE, caroie Ann; '85 (Soo Johnson, Ms. Carola Ann). 
NOE, David R.; '93 BSA; Sates; Keebler Co.; r. POB 
I 203, Pik&villa, KY 41501, 606 43.3-0539. 
NOE, Mrs. Ed~h H., (Ed~h Hayes); '38 AB; Homemaker; 
r. 2567 Fores\ Knol~ Annapolis. MD 21401, 410 266-
0768; Jimmy (Dec..); Patricia (Dec.), James II, Timothy. 
NOE, Edward'H.; '62 AB: Retired TchrJCabine!maker; 
Cabinets & SUch, 2079 Wilnmlglon Rd., Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932-4447; r. Same; Sus; Ty, Thad.' 
NOE, Everett R., Jr.; '67 AB, 71 MA; Principal; Oilce 
Combs HS, Box 159, Jell, KY 41151, 606 436-6811; r. 
Box 142, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 43&-6037; Thelma; 
Stephen, David, Dawn. 
NOE, Haro!d Clifton; RR 2 BoX 193C, Floyds Knobs, IN 
47119, 812 945-0713. 
NOE, Ms,, Unda C., (Linda Ann Cochran); 76 BUS; 
Tetu.: The Alliance Sells.; r. 1473 Tumbany, Boardman, 
OH 44512, 216 726-2903; MidJaef; Mi:hael. 
NOE, Miebael D.: 76 BS; Buyer. Park Poultry, 30th St 
NE, canron, OH, 216 455-0241; r. 1473 Tumbeny Dr., 
Boardman, OH 44512, 216 726-2903; Linda; Michael. 
NOE, Mrs. Rita; '11 AME; Tchr.: Slanlonl Bern., Danville 
Ave., Stanford, KY 43484. 606 365-2191; r. 1465 Dan· 
vure Rd, Stan!ord, KY 40484, 606 365-3932; Klnnsy. 
Kildra, Kandis. 
NOE, Stephen Everett; '92 BSW; Sales Rep.; Kenway 
Distributors, BoX 142, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 439-4257; r. 
Same, 606 436--6037. • 
NOE, Mis. Sue E., (Sue Evans); '62 BS; Ril!lred Phys!· 
cal Educ. Tchr.; Scyamore Comm. Schs.; r. 2079 
Wilmington Rd, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-4447; 
Edwatr/; Ty, Thad. 
NOE, Mrs. Thelma, (Thelma Combs); 70 AB; Librarian; 
Robert W. Combs Bem .. Sch~ Hwy. 15 S., Happy, KY 
41746, 606 476-2518; r. Box 142, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 
436-6037; Evers//; S1ephen, David. Dawn. 
NOE, Wallcer McK&tney, II; 77 BSA; Owner; Noe Distrib-
uting Co., 109 t.my St, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365· 
1723; r. 1465 Danvile Rd, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 
365-3932; ·Rita; Kindra, Kandis. 
NOEL, Ms. Angela Dorthea: '89 AAS; Merchandiser, 
J.C. Penney, Eastland Mal~ Columbus, OH 43232, 614 
861-0170; r. 3422 Grant Ava., Grove City, QH 43123, 
614 871-8006. 
NOEL, Ms. Elizabeth 'T., (Elizabeth .Tolliver): BR; 79; 
Supv~ Neurosurg'cal Assocs .• 1401 Hanodsburg Rd., 
Ste. B 485, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-2511; r. #40 
Hartland Pkwy., Leidngton, KY 40515, 606 271-6118; 
Lauren Elizabeth. 
NOEL, Juanita Gall, (Juanita Gall Salyers); '88 BBA; 
Frankfort, KY -40601; r • .4Q2 Northside Dr., Lexingion, KY 
-40505, 60ti 293-5038. 
NOEL, Ms. Maude PollHt; '45 AB; 3300 Bsllelon1e Dr., 
Lexington, !('( 40502, 606 278·3722.. 
NOEL, Susan M.; 71 (See Clark. Ms. Susan NoeQ. 
NOELKER, Mrs. Judith looalne, {Judith Wilson): '61 
BS; Retired Med. Tedi.; r. 5167 Rabb~ Hash Rd., 
Union, KY 41091; Robelf; Christy, Lori, Bill 
NOES, Bradley W.; '84 AAA", Owner; Sound Creat!ons, 
1013 Harrison AYe., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-6863: 
r. 308 Park Ave .. Hamson. OH 45030, 513 367-4543. 
NOGIEC, Alan S.; 72 AB; Dir. or Public Recrealion: 
Isle of Wight Cn!y., 13630 Mite Park Rd., C3rrollton, \A 
23314, 804 357·2291; r. 24269 Lovers Ln., Windsor, \A 
23487. 804 2-42-6790; .kme; Seth. 
NOIE, Ms. Beth A.: 79 AB; Tchr.: High Point Elementary 
Sch., 700 Venetian Way, Gahanna. OH -43230, 614 
478·5545; r. 756SF Sawmill Comirons IA, Dublin,.OH 
-43017, 614 761-8755. 
NOLAN, Karen J.; '69 (See Rose, Mrs. Karen J.). 
NOLAN, Ms. Mermda, (Marinda Reed); '90 AB, '92 MA; 
Sales Rep.; Green Tree Toyota, 808 Hwy. 131, PCB 
2306, Clarksville, IN 47131, 812 284·2277; r. 3019 
Gudgel.Ad., Louisville, KY-40211, 502 447·3199; John 
Ingham; Christopher, James, Trislram. 
NOLAN, Rhonda Sue; '87 (See Lewis, Ms. Rhonda 
Sue). 
NOLAND, Ms. Jen~er Eve; '84 AB; Legis!a1ive Aide; 
uigisletive Asch. Commission, 31-4 State Cepilol Bldg., 
Franldort, KY 40601, 502 564·5391; r. 150 Landings 01. 
14, F1anklort, KY 40601, 502 223·7135. 
NOLAND, Lisa N.; '85 (See Brown, Mrs. Lisa N.). 
NOLAND, Teresa; '90 (See Lyons, Ms. Teresa N.). 
NOLASCO, Joseph J., Ill; 72 BS; 123 Sherman AYe., 
Lexing1on, KY 40502. 606 2S&-a917. 
NOLEN, Mm. Anna Elizabeth, (Anna Elizabeth Justice); 
'36 BS; Ae!ired Tetu.; Okaloosa Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 212 
Hudson Dr. NV( Fl Walton Bch., FL 32548, 904 862· 
2480; ROOert; Lea Anne, Robert S. 
NOLEN, Connie: '92 (See.Riggs, Connie N.). 
NOLEN, Gordon; BR; '65 BS, MS, MM; Assoc. Prof, 
Math; Morehead State Univ., UPC 1365, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2925; r. RR 1 Box 128, Ate. 59, ~ 
Dix, KY-41127, 606 796·3692: BaltJara; Kavin, Lucinda, 
Kelty, Kasey. 
NOLEN, Ms. Jal Lanae; "93 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Sch.·Disl, -426 lexing1on Ave., PO Drawer 159, 
Vanceburg. KV 41179. 606 796-2811; r. R!e. 1BoX125, 
camp Dix, KY 41127, 606 796-2169. 
NOLEN, Kevin Randal~ '90 AB; Rte. 1, Box 126, Camp 
Dix, KY 41127; r. RA 1 Box 126, Camp Dit, KY 41127. 
NOLEN, Mrs. Lois J~ (ln!s J. Hamilton); '64 AB; Tchr.: 
Laurel Elem .. Ate. 1, Box 108, Camp Dix, KY 41127, 
606 796-2214; r. RA I Box 125, Camp DiX, KY 41127, 
606 79&2169; Gtltald; Sany, Jilt 
NOLEN, Margaret Lee; 71 (See S!roth, Ms. Marga.rat 
loo). 
NOLEN, Pau!alta; 73 (Sile Cook, Ms. Paulalta). 
NOLEN, Mrs. Penny F., (Penny Filch); 78 BS, '88 
AME; Tchr.; Upper Tygart Elem. Sch., A!e. 4, Box 440, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606·286-2110; r. AR 4 Box 868, 
Otlve Hili KY 41164, 606 286-5472; Mi!cheff; John 
Wesley. 
NOLEN, Mrs. Rita Darlene, (Rita Darlene Sirrmons); 
'6!1 AB; Tehr.: Bartow Cnry. Sch. Sys, Tay!orsvffle Elem. 
Sch., t 13 Euhadee St, Taylorsville, GA 30178, 706 
684-6707; r. 18 Farmbrook Dr. SV£ cartersviUe, GA 
30120, 706 606-0095; Don. 
NOLL, Ms. H. Arri, (H. Ann Barke~; 75 AB; Dtr, Educ. 
Svcs.: 2615 E..High St., Spring!ield, OH 45501; r. 1493 
Paklaol CL, Springfield, OH -45504. 
NOLL, Ken; 74; Sales Mgr.; 3241 Spring Grove Ava., 
Cincinnat~ OH 45225, 513 541-4000; r. 3012 Balle 
Meade Ln., Eli;lewood, KY 41017, 606 341·1071; l..i1da; 
Adam, Ashlie, Amie, Anna. 
NOLLAU, Ms. Hazel; BR; Relired Sci. Tchr.: Bradeen· 
ridge lab Sch.; r. 209 W. Second St, Morehea(!, KY 
40351, 606 784-4566; 
NOLTE, Barbara E.; '58 (See Green, Mrs. Barbara E.). 
NOLTE. Beverly M.; '66 (See Fielding, Ms. Beverly M.). 
NOLTE, Charles William, Jr.; 77 BS, 79 MBA; Budget 
Analyst; FCI Ashland, POB 888, Ashland. KY -41105, 
606 928-6414; r. 145 McCown Ad., Ashland', KY 4~ 102, 
606 324·1950: Bin. 
NOLTE, Ms. Dollie; '90; Field Tech.; Loth Ofc. Environ-
ment, 1011 Glenda!e·Mitrord Rd., Cincinnati, OH-45215, 
513 786-1376; r. 11755 Norbouma Or., Apt 601, Forest 
Park, OH 45240, 513 1125-3964. 
NOLTE. Jany G.; '58 AB; 1714 Carnhan SL, Flalwoods, 
KY 41,139. 
NOLTE. Mrs. Molly A., (Molly A. Mulligan); 79 AB; 
0
Tchr~ HosaMa Chris!ian kad., 695 S. Ocoee St, 
Clevalard, TN 37311, 615 559-8939; r. 156 Chestuee 
Dr. NE, Clevaland, TN 37312, 615 476-3083; Will/am; 
Christopher, Tmotl!y, Deiek, Stephen. 
NOLTE. Susan S.; '90 (See Kitchen, Mrs. 5usan N.). 
NOLTE. William W.; 79 BBA; Hotel Mgr.; Hampton 1M, 
7015 Shallowrotd Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37421, 615 
855-0095; r. 156 Chestuee Rd. NE. Clevelard, TN 
37312, 615 476-3083; Molly,· Christopher, Tlmolhy, 
Derek, Stephen. 
NOOE, Kenneth J.; 76 BBA, 78 MBA: Restaurant 
Concepts Mgr.; r. 9915 Ho!elich Ln., Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 239-2440; Rhonda; Heather, Amber. 
NORBERG, Kayrene; 79 (See Lewis, Mrs. Kayiene). 
NORBERG, Mark Kelly; '83 AAS. '84 BS; Fim S!l1>-
per; MacKay Gravure Systems Inc, 7435 Empire Or., 
Florence, KY 41G42, 606 525-1190; r. 10191 Ash Creek 
Or .. Union, KY 41091, 606 384-4938; Connm; Andiew, 
Taylor, Ky!ia. -
NORBURY. Mrs .. Nancy E., (Nancy E. Searing); ·so 
AA: Occupational Therapist; St Elizabeth WOO: Rehab. 
Ctr .• St Blzabeth Med. Ctr., One Medical Village Dr., 
Edge'M>Od, KY -41017, 606 344·5-417; r. 944 Wedge· 
wood Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 647·1306; 
James,· Stephen James. 
NORD; Marsha A.; '74 (Sail Kareken, Mrs. Marsha A.). 
NORDEN, Cheri Delaine; '91 AB; 4560 Ccc Tr~ Mom· 
head, KY -40351; r. -4560 CCC Tr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9762. 
NORDEN, ~u9ene C.; BR; '68 MM: Tchr.; r. RA 3 BolC 
862. Morehead. KY -40351, 606 784-9762. 
NORDEN, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra Abrams); 75 BME; 
Appalachian Celebration CC>Ord.; Morehead State Univ., 
DepL o1 Continuing Educalion, 203 Downing Hall Mom-
head, KY 40351, 606 783·20n; r. -4560 CCC. Trail, 
Molehead, KY -40351, 006 764-9762; EvgeM; Cheri. 
Heather, Anlfy, Julie, Joey, John. 
NORFLEET, Ms. Lisa 0.; '81 AAS; POB 216, Nancy, 
KY -42544, 606 678-8085. 
NORMAN, Mrs. Bonila B .• (Bonita Bradley); BR; 'BB 
AB; Psychology & Geography Tchr.; Glasgow HS, Co· 
lumbla Ave., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-8801; r. 250 
Roy Glover Rd., G~. KY. -42141, 502 678-7441; 
James; John. 
NORMAN, Bryan J.; '92 AB; wailer; Porderosa, 1236 
Upper Valley Park, Springfield, OH 45502, 513 322· 
3902; r. ·4100 Troy Ad., Spmgfield, OH 45502, 513 
964..S647. 
NORMAN, David Cltrislaphar, '69 BS; Sales; Seais 
Roebuck & Co~ 2000 E. Stale St, W. La!ayette. 1N 
-47906; r. 118 Dogwood Ct, W. lefayelte, JN 47906, 317 
-463-0293; Janis. 
NORMAN, Mm. Diana J., (Diana J. Goodpaster): 71 
AB; Health Tchr.: New ARlany·Floyd Cory. Schs, 910 
Old VmceMSS Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 949-
4283; r. 1101 Doebrook Or., New Albany, IN -47150, 812 
944-2512; Gaty, Jennifer, Melissa. 
NORMAN, Ms. Ginger H., (Ginger Hyden); BR; '60; 
Homemaker, r. 413 Chris Ln., Noblesville, IN 46060; 
Wmlord; .run, TOO;f. • 
NORMAN, James G., Jr.; 71 AB: Tetu.; Allen County 
Voe. Sch., tmy. 231, Soousville, KY 42164, 502 622· 
4711; r. 250.Aoy Glover Rd., Glasgow, KY -42141, 502 
678·7441; Bonita; John. 
NORMAN, Jennifer Lynn; '91 (See Jones, Jemifer 
Lynn). 
NORMAN, Ms. Jeri Ardrea; 'BS AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Fairleigh Pet Ctrs., 7311 Preston Hwy., Loulsvil!a, KY 
-40219, 502 964·7729; r. 1815 Gardiner Ln., Apt E 41, 
Loulsville,-KY 40205, 502 458-6851; Brandon. 
NORMAN; Mrs. Kathy L, (Kathy Louder); BR; '75 HS; 
Homemaker, r. Can lane Way, TallaRassee, FL 32312, 
904 893·8924; Mike; Katie Shea, Amy Johanna, Aubry 
Anne, Melly Beth. 
NORMAN, Madonna Jaan; '88.{See 1..ow9, Madonna 
Jean). 
NORMAN, Ms. Nancy J.: "80 AME; Tchr.; Wurtland 
Elam., 611 East SI., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 836-6987; 
r. 1304 Walnut SI., Greenup, KY 41144. 606 473-6265. 
NORMAN, Nancy T .. (Nancy Taulbert); '89 AA; POB 
-465, Oliva HCTI, KY -41164; r. PCB 323, Loyall, KY 40854. 
NORMAN, Richard Martin;·'66 AB; ,VP Mnin.; AutgelS 
Univ., Old Queens B!dg.,1New Brunswick, NJ 08903, 
908 932·7174; r. 30 waldhaven Cl, Piscataway, NJ 
08854, 908 -463-3689; Bcbbie; Richard, MalaniEJ!., 
NORMAN, William Gary: 70 BS: Sch. Couns.; Hazel-
wood Jr. ~.gh, Hazelwood Ava., New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 949-4280; r, 1101 Doebrook Dr., New Albany, JN 
-47150, 812 944·2512; Diana Jo; Jennifer D., Melissa C. 
HORMAN, Winlord V.; '61 BS; Exec. VP; Anderson 
Maltre$ Co., 1200 E. 32nd St, PCB 1815, Anderson, 
IN -4601-4, 317 644-4446; r. -413 Chris Ln., Noblesville, 
IN 46060; Ginget Tim, Tod. 
NORRIS, Mrs. Alk:9, {Alic8 Dcwney); 73 AME; Tchr.; 
Mt. Steiling Elem., Woodford Dr., M1. Sterling, KY 
-40353, 606 -497-8730; r. 3198 Stepslcine Ad, ML Ster· 
ling, KY -40353, 606 -498-0767; BiJ~· William. 
NORRIS, Elaine H.; 76 (See Brewer, Mrs.'Elalne H.J. 
NORRIS, Janel; 75 (See Shroul, Mrs. Janet N.). 
NORRIS, Ms. Lucy; '90 AAB: Secy.; Moiehead Stale 
Univ .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2097; r. POS 32, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3568. 
NORRIS, Lynda; '86 AAS, '86 BUS; lns!r. of Radiobgic 
Tech.; Kentucky Tectreentral campus, 104 Vo·Tech 
Ad., Lexing1on, KY -40510, 606 25S..S501; r. POB 32, 
Morehead, KY -40351, 606 784·3568. 
NORRIS, Mrs. Martha H., (Martha Harrlson): 73 BS, 
76 MHE, '78 EdS; Retired Prol.-Horticull:ure; Morehead 
S!a1e Univ.: r. -451 N. Wilson Ave .. Morehead, KY 
-40351, 606 784-6047; Sarah L, Nancy A., Starling F., 
H. Kathleen. 
NORRIS, Rosa E.: 72 (See Ruggles, Mrs. Rcsa N.). 
NORRIS, Sharon E.; '88 (See Faulkner, Ms. Sharon 
E.). 
NORSWORTHY, James A., Jr.; '62 AB; Dir. of Li-
brary Media Svcs.; Jefferson .Cn!y. Public Sch., 3001 
Criltenden Dr., lnuisVJ11e, KY -40209, 502 -473-3090; r. 
3203 Goose Cleek Ad, Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-
0567; Jerry!ynn. 
NORSWORTHY, Robert Douglas; '67 BS:· Co· 
Owner; Rose & Norsworthy Co., Rte. 2. Box 15, Kendall 
Lane Ad., Flemlngsburg, KY -41041, 606 845·7311; r. 
RR 2 Box 15, Kerxfall Lane Rd., Aemlngsburg, KY 
-410-41,'606 845·7261; Bell}'e;l.mie. 
NORTH, Ms. Bette L; "63 AB, '69 MEd; Social S1udies 
Tchr.; Perryville SHS, Perryville, MO 63n5, 314 547· 
6527; r. 500 Schindler Rd., Point View Apt. 5, PerryvU!e, 
MO 63775, 314 547·5215. 
NORTH, Chris!opher S.; '91 AB; Grad. Student; 
Salmon P. Chase Clg. of law, Highland Hts., KY 41076; 
r.-40 Fox Chase Dr~ Apt 2, Southgate, KY 41071, 606 
781-BB04. . 
NORTH, Mrs. Ella Nora. {Bia Nara Mffler); 109 Cleve· 
land Ave., Hazard, KY 41701. 
NORTH, Foley Michaet 73 BS: Hydmsta!ic Tes!ing 
Tech.; Della Gulf Corp., LDcal 798, Tulsa, OK 7-4103; r. 
191 South Ln .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3625; 
Karen. 
NOYES 
NORTH. Dr. Gary B.; '61 BA, 'ES MA; VP·Mmirislra-
lion; Ohio Univ~ Cutler Hall 209, Athens. OH 45701, 614 
593-2555; r. 46 Elmwood Pl., A!hens, OH 45701, 614 
592-5700; Martha; Micha al, Matthew. 
NORTH, John 0., Ill; '75 BUS; Sales; r. 18 Willow Or., 
Ganipofis, OH 45631,.614 446-8193. 
NORTH, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Aeyoolds); 76 AAS, 
'84 BUS, '86 MBA; Med. Records Supv.: ~head 
Clinic, 234 Medical Cir., Mcrahead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6641; r. 191 South Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3625; Fc/ey M. 
NORTH, Mrs. Marty 0., (Marty D. Gallihan): '64 BA; 
Asst Dean·Engrg.; Ohio Univ., 169 Stecker Cir •• A!hoos, 
OH 45701, 614 593·2533; r. 46 Elmwood Pl., Athens, 
OH 45701, 614 592-5700; Gary; Mictlael, Mallll3w. 
NORTH, ScoU; BR; '69; Sup!.; Delta Guff; r, 735 Sugar 
Loa! t.'.nl Rel., Morehead; KY 40351, 606 784.aolS: 
HrW J(;Jy; Christopher. 
NORTH, Mrs. Vonda Kay, (Vonda Kay Griffith); BR; 76 
AJ.S-, RR 5 Box 78Ba, MoreheaiJ, KY 40351. 
NORTHCUTT, Cheri; 75 (See kkert, Mrs. Cheri N.). 
NORTHCUTT. Mrs. Helen A.. (Helen Kay Amen); '62 
BS, '64 MA; Asst. Prof.; Morehead Slate Univ., Depl of 
Info. Scieras, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2730; r. 
POB 388, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6491; Denny; 
Jolm. 
NORTHCUTT, John D.; BR;Owner;Notlhcutl &Son, 
Aemingsburg Rd., POB 388, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6491; r. Same; Helen; John Palmer. 
NORTHCUTT, John P.; BR; VP; NorthaJll & Son 
Home/Funerals, 1600 Flemingsburg Rd., POB 388, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6491; r. 420 W. Scm SL. 
PCB 519, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6466;· rrns. 
NORTHCUTT, Ms. Judith tanj; RR 1 BoX 406, 
Morning V1BW, KY 41063. 
NORTHCUTT, Mary P.: BR; '54 (See Pwal~ Maly 
N., EdD). 
NORTHCUTT, Mrs. Sheny L, (Sherry Lynn Bowe); 
74 AB, '11 AME; Tchr.; Shawnee Schs.; r. 432-4 Com-
mons Way, Clrdnna!I, OH -45215; Stanley. Megan. 
NORTHCUTT, Mrs. Tina G., (Tina G. Jciulson); '89 
AME, '89 AB; Tclrr.; Rowan Cnty. Dfst., POB 519, More-
head, KY 40351: r. -420 W. Sun SL. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6466; John. 
NORTHROP, John D.; '72 MBE: Prof.; B1smarck Stale 
Clg., 1500 Edwards Ave., Bismarck, ND 58501, 701 
224·5473; r. 7-49 Aspen Ave., Bismarck, NO 58501, 701 
25a.6596; Pa!Tfda.· Jennller, Jessica. 
NORTHROP, Mrs. Patricia E.; 73 AME; Kindergarten 
Tcftr.: Bismarck Public Schs., 325 Munich Dr~ Bismarck, 
NO 58504, 701 221·3495; r. 749 Aspen /we., Bismartt, 
NO 58501, 701 258·6596; John D.; JeMffer, Jessica. 
NORTON, Ms. Donna Jane, (Donna Jane IGng); 76 
AAS; POB 97, Gilbertsville,' KY 42044, 
NORTON, Julia E.: 'SB (See Perie. Mrs. Julia E.). 
NORTON, Ms. Kimberly Jane: '82 AAS: RR 3 Box 618, 
Middlesboro, KY 40965. 606 248· 1106. 
NORTON, MIChael Joseph; 'SB AB; Rta. 4 Box 60, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 14930 Trau's Ad~ Catletts-
burg. KY 41129. 
NORTON, Wiiiiam Andrew;·•90 AB; 2102 Sllaron Rd., 
Ashland, KY -41101; r. 2102 Sharon Rd, AsJ'8nd, KY 
41101, 606 325-2516. • 
NORVELL, Ms. Alica J.; 75 MM; 10287 Bellfield Rd, 
Henderson, KY -42420, 502 546-7820. 
NORWOOD, Mimi Yea; '92 MA; Prog. Dtr.-Respiratory 
Therapy; Washtenaw Community Clg., 4800 E. Huron 
River Dr., POB 0·1, Ann Albor, Ml 48104, 313 973· 
3331; r. 29 S. Huron St, YpsHan!I, Ml 48197, 313 
.oll!J.8532; Rodney, John. 
NOTHNAGEL. Mrs. Diane Marie, (Diane Marie Ras· 
mussen); "BB AB; Educator, D. Kilby Sam., !BOO Herner 
Ad., Wxldbridge, 181. 22191, 703 494-66n; r. 13097 
Pershing Dr., Manassas, \A 22111, 703 791·2097: 
Gunther, Arey Lynn, Cathy, Julie. 
NOTT, Anthony R: '87 BS: Dist Conservationist; USDA 
Soil Conservation Svc., Carel Marone BIYd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5164; r. 316 Bradford St, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5320; Ki'mb6o/, Mark. Jortlan. 
NOTTINGHAM, 'Linda; '81 (See Akers, Ms. Linda 
N.). 
NOVAK, Mike; 377 Clink Blvd., Cres!line, OH 44827, 
419 683-1373. 
NOWAKOWSKI, Mrs. Tammy Lynn, (Tammy Lynn 
Everman); 'BB AB; PE Tchr.; Eagle·Union Sch. Corp., 
Eagle Elem Sch., N. 6th SL, ZionsY11le, IN 46077, 317 
873·2376; r. 9018 lake Nora East Or. Apt. A, Indianapo-
lis, IN -46240, 317 848·2308: Palii:k. 
NOWELL, Mrs. Doretha K., (Dorotha KidwelQ; '45 AB: 
Retired Tchr~ r. -412 Clark St, Morganlcwn, YN 26505. 
304 292-8586; Ch;ufes: Beth, Kay, Kefth. 
NOYES, Dr. James L.: '63 BS: Pref. of Compu!er Sci.; 
Wd!enberg Univ., N. Wittenberg AYa., Springfield, OH· 
45501, 513 327·7858; r. Box 190, 140 Ownera Dr., 




NOYES, James Michae~ 70 BS; Alty.; Commonwealth 
o! Kenlucky, Capital Annex, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564·7494: r. 607 De9rfield St, Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-5230. 
NUGENT, Tma A.: '87 (See Conradi, Mrs. Tina N.). 
NULL, Ms. Cynthia A.: '85 BBA: Con1roller: Nulls Ma· 
chlnt1 & Mfg. Inc., POB 9336, Huntington, WV 25704, 
304 523-3458; r. 1492 Township Rd. 165, Willow W:iod, 
OH 45696, 614 867-8521; Michael 
NUNLEY, Ms. Debra Gail, (Debra Gan Brown): '92 
BSW; Dir~ Gateway House Homeless, POB 326, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-2668; r. 170 Brown Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-1487; Jason, Talia 
NUNLEY, Mrs. Nancy M., {Nancy M. Worthington); 74 
AAS; Administrnliva Asst; Mark Wast Hydrocarbon Part· 
nars, POB 575, US Ria, 23, South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-3111; r. Slh SL Sandhill,' POB 35, Sou1h Sho1e, 
KY 41175, 606 932-4414; Fmd; Matthia, Christia. 
NUNLEY, Mrs. Patricia M., (Patricia McGuire); 72 
BME; Music Spec.: USO SOI, Shaner Elem Sch., 1600 
SW 34th St, Topeka, KS 66611, 913 233-0313; r. 3920 
SW Aylesbwy Ct, Topeka, KS 66610, 913 478-9347; 
Gf6n; Mark Patrick, Kimberly Patrick. 
NUNN, tl.s. Charlene E.; ·so AME; Star Rte. 2, Mays 
Branch, Pces!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·2600. 
NUNN, Danna l.Drraina; 74 (See Morrison, Ms. Danna 
Loiraine). 
NUNN, Hazel P.; '59 (See Powel~ Ms. Hazel N.). 
NUNNELLEY, E. D. (Denny); '74 M; Judge; 
W:iodford Cnty. Ct Syal. Rm. 200, Courthouse, Ver· 
sailles, KY 40383, 606 873-4139; t. PCB 4464, Miit.vay, 
KY 40347, 606 ~72; Lou;Kay!a, Beth. 
NUNNERY, Byron Dixon, Ill; '90 AB; 211 Josaphine 
Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41E53; r. 211 Josephina Dr., 
Pras!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2189. 
NUNNERY, Ms. Janice C.; '84 AME; K-5 Special 
Educ. Tclu.; John Ross Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37412, 
615 622·1923; r. 9202 Smokewood Tr., Chattanooga, 
rn 37421, 615 899·n66. 
NUSS, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Wdliams); '83 ·as; 
Tchr.; LouisWle Male HS, Preston Hwy., Louisville, KY, 
502 473-8292; r. 2408 Running Brook Tr., Flsherville, 
KY 40023, 502 266-7666; Bart; Emily. 
NUSS, Ms. Lisa J.; '87 BS; 10939 Thomvlew Or., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45241, 513 563-6593. 
NUSSBAUM, Mrs. Donna ~qn1: {Donna Ann 
Dreihaus); 75 AB; Elem. Tchr.; eov,tngton ISO, 525 
Scol1 St, Covington, KY 41011, 606 292·5811; r. 816 
Highland Ave., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-6568; 
W6s'8y. 
NUTTER, Mrs. Alonya K, (Alonya K. Maggard); '83 
MB;' Homemaker; r. 316 Creakview Dr., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-9764; Wllllam;Jess!ca, 
NUTTER, Mrs. Carol Angell; 76 AB, 79 MA; librarian 
IV; Camden-Carroll UbraJY, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 240 
Eldridge Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-69B5; 
rMvld; Jon, Mat!hew. 
NUTTER, Ms. Danice Elizabeth, (Danice Elizabeth 
Creager); '81 AB, 'B7 BS; Li~rary Automation Spec.; 
Camden-Carroll Library, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 612 
Aawcel St., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 7B4·g148. 
NUTTER, David H.; 74 MAC; Mgr.; Voe. Rehab., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1527; r. 240 Eldrklge 
Ln., Morehead, KY 4ro51, 606 764-69BS; Cs.rot; Jon, 
Metlhew. 
NUTTER, Gary A.; 152 E. Ashland Ave., Louisville, KY 
40214. 
NUTTER, Wdliam N.; '63 AB; Gen. Mgr.; 3330 E. 
Broad SL, Columbus, OH 43213, 614 239·1050; r. 1520 
Cypress St, Paris, KY 40351, 606 9B7-4229. 
NUTZ, Deborah M.; '81 (See Brunelle, Mrs. Deborah 
M.). 
NWRANSKI, Donald Pe!er; 'B4 BME; 21B Kaufman 
Rd., Gibsonia; PA 15044, 412 2BS-3493. 
NYBERG, James Edward; 'BB AB; Box 272, Auxier, KY 
41602; r. POB 272, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 799-7624. 
NYGAARD, Evelyn Regine; '61 (See Pierce, Mis. 
Evefyn Regine). 
NYILAS, Ms. Sandra J.; '62 BS; Pro]. Control Engr.; 
Westinghouse Savannah River Co, Savannah River 
Site, 730·813393, Aiken, SC 29803, 803 892-8224; r. 
317 Brickton Pl, N. Augusta, SC 29841, 803 278-5720. 
0 
OAKES, James W.: '68 BS; 6610 Wareham Ct. t2, 
Dayton, OH 45459, 513 439-9395. 
OAKES, Ms. Kimberty Rae; ·99 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Louisville Zoo, L.ouisv~le, KY 40213; r. 12004 Old Henry 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245·5662. 
OAKES, Mrs. Lo!s D., (Lois D. Evens); 73 AB; Tchr.: 
Argillite Elem. Seit, HC 60, Box 670, Argilti!e, KY 41121, 
606 473-7213; r. 1015 Newman Dr., 'Northington, KY 
41183, 606 836-4118; William F.; Tamsyn, Chrislina .. 
OAKES, Ms. Sarah Gish; 'BS AME; Tchr.; Martha Jane 
Potter Elem., Kona. KY 41829, 606 855-7544; r. ·POB 
102, Thom!on, KY 41855, 606 633·B52.6; Freddy O.; 
Sally Kate, Thomas. 
208 
OAKES, Mrs. Tammy Jo; 'B6 MA: Bex 67, Chastervilie, 
OH 43317; r. 45 W. Sandusky SL, PDB 11, Chas!erville, 
OH 43317, 419 76B·2264. 
OAKLEY, Belinda Yveue, (Belinda Yvette Kiser); 'Bg 
AB; Computer lab Tech.; Carter Cnty. 8d. of Educ., 
Carter Elementary Sch., Carter, KY 41128, 606 474· 
6212; r. General Delivery, Carter, KY 41128, 6()6 286-
5676; Gerald; Melissa, Dwight 
OAKLEY, Mrs, Deborah L; '81 MS; RR 1, Sall Lick, 
KY 40371. 
OAKLEY, !vale&; '62 (See Stevens, Ms. lvatoo). 
OAKLEY, Dr. Maurice J.; 72 BS; Ophthalmologist; 
2301 Lexington Ave., Ste. 305, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2211; r. 205 Bellefonte Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
32~1455; Judy; Chip, Chris, Sarah, Amanda. 
OAKLEY, Mrs. Peggy Joyce, {Peggy Joye& Bowflng); 
'68 AB; Retired Elam. Tchr.; Fairlawn Elem.: r. 17166 
Sunset Dr~ Sidnay, OH 45365, 513 492-55S9; ~fcbn; 
Ka!hiyn. 
OAKS, CoMla H., (Connie Hale); '90 BSN; 1415 Old 
O.Vingsvnre Rd, Mt. S!erling, KY 40353; r. 1415 Otd 
Owingsvme Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B-0253. 
OAKS, Dennis; 75 AB; Grad. Studanl·Educ.; r. 10461 
Kentucky lt"f. 30 E., Noctor, KY 41357, 606 666-M71; 
Ruby; Tracey Lynn, Tonya Nora. 
OAKS, Ms. Doris M., (Doris McA!ee); 75 BME; Home-
maker, r. PCB 47, Jamestown, KY 42629, 502 343· 
451g; David; Jenru!er, Stephany. 
OAKS, James B.; '74 AB; Tchr.; Breallu11 Cnly. Schs., 
10279 Turkey Creek Rd., Bethany, KY 41313; r. 28 
Robinson Foll<, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 29S-716B; 
Gladys; Anthony, Al Uson. 
O'DAKER, Karen Jewel; 'B9 MA, 'B9 AB; 304 W 54th 
SL, Ashtabula, OH 44004. 
O'BANION, Melissa D.; '91 MS; Va!erinary Tech.; 
Westport Animal Hosp., 4167 Westport Rd, lDuisvilie, 
KY 40216, 502 893-9222; r. 228 Roches!er Dr., l.nuis· 
ville, KY 402t4, 502 387-4419. 
O'DANNON, Gregciy L; 7B AB; Janitor; Wesley 
Chapel, 114 N Broadway, C8rlisle, KY 40311; r. 111 
Pickerel St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5483. 
OBERQFELL, Leonard J.; '63 AB; 100 Hanington SI., 
Syracuse, NY 13211, 315 455-1577. 
OBERHOFER, Vincent F.; '74; LoglsUcs EngrJ 
Ungrad. lnS!r.; Newport News, Newport News, \!I\ 
23602, 804 6B8-2127; r. 139 Gingerwcod CL, Newport 
News, IA 23502, B04 874-8007. 
OBERLEY, Anna Katharine; '87 (See StllWll, Ms. 
Anna Ka!helile). 
OBERLEY, Pa!rlcla Ann; '61 (See Graham, Patricia 
AM). 
ODERLICK, Ms. Mary R., (Mary RusselO; 'BO AME; 
Hm; Homemaker, t. 3701 Tyler Ct, Springlia!d, IL 
62707, 217 546·1495; G6orge l!f;Jenny, Amy, George 
IY. 
OBIOHA, Mclord Chlnedum; '85 AB, '87 MA; 1700 
Harrison Ave. I SJ, Bronx, NY 10453; t.'.cl.Drd Ch· 
ln9dum. 
OBIOHA, Mrs. Theresa E.; '87 AB, '90 MA: Proj. Mgr.; 
BHRAGS Homecare Inc., 444 Thomas Boy!and St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11212, 718 345-594G; r. 1700 Harrison 
Ave., Apt. SJ, Bronx, NY 10453; Mclmri; Mcl.ord C. Jr., 
Mc.Joseph, McTarry. 
O'BRIAN, Mrs. Anna Jane', (Anna Jene' Turner); '63 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Lawrance Cnty. HS, Bulldog 
Ln., l.Duisa, KY 41230; r. POB 632, Ft Gay, VN 25514, 
304 648·7109; Jo9y,· Lynden, Turner. 
OBRIEN, Dorotha P.; '53 BS: Re!ired; r. 363 Velma Ct, 
Newark, OH 43055. 
O'BRIEN, John A.; '81 AME; Prlncipa~ Phslps HS, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456·3482; r. 151 Spurlin Trailer 
Cl., Rkhmood, KY 40475, 606 624-8902; 86/ty. Melody, 
Sherri, Bryan, William, Marc. 
O'BRIEN, Mrs. Kath!aen M., (Kathleen M. Curran); 74 
AB; Educa1ional CnsltJEvaluator, Hardin Cnty. Schs., 
110 S. Main St, ElizabethtOwn, KY 42701, 502 769-
6800;.t, 709 Spruce Ln., Elizabe!htllWll, KY 42701, 502 
737-4837; Bo; Katharine, Jonathan. 
O'BRIEN, Melody; 'BB (See Bridd!e, Me!ody 0.). 
O'BRIEN, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy lsa); 72 BS; Dir. of 
Charitable Pmgrams; Disabled American Veterans, 
3725 Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 
441-7300; r. 6695 Taylor Mill Rd., lndepand&nce, KY 
41051, 605 356-8766; Wiii/am. 
o•BRYAN, Charles E.; '49 BS; 176 Monteomery Blvd., 
New Concord, DH 43762, 614 826·7026. 
O'BRYAN, Lee Ann; '92 AAS; HC 77, Box 1650, 
Denver, KY 41215; r. HC 77, Box 1650, Denver, KY 
41215. 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. Lillian L, (lnlian Litten); '69 AB, '74 
MEd, 79 RANKI; Couns.; Johnson Central HS, Rle. 2.76, 
Bex 202, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·2.500; r. 5499 
Ken!ucky Ala. B25, Leander, KY 4122B, 606 297-41'.117; 
Robett; Adam, Robbie. 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. Lucill& F., (Lucille Floyd); '64 AB; 
Retired Socia! Worker; t. HC 60, Box 1367, Oldtown, KY 
41163, 605 473·9997. 
{ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
OBRYAN, Ms. Sharon B~ '80 BSW; 3832 Tanglewood 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa R. Stap!a!on): '84 
AB, '91'.l AME; Elam. Tchr.; POl!er Elem., HC 77, Box 
550, HagerhU~ KY 41222, 606 789·2545; r. 1679 KY 
Rte. 6B9, Volga, KY 41266, 60B 265-4602; Jsm6S K.; 
Lindsey. 
O'BRYANT, Michael; 75 AME; Wm. Mason HS, 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-6978. 
OCHELTREE, Terry; POB 133, Ripley, WI/ 25271, 
304 372-4201. 
OCHSNER, Ms. Donna E., (Donna E. Veach); 78 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 165 Erwin Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783·1156; Rick; Leigha. Sen. 
OCHSNER, Rickl.;78 BS; Engr.; GTE South, t54 E. 
2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-5051; r. 165 
Erwin Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1156; Denna; 
Leigha, Ben. 
OCKERMAN, Ms. Geraldine, (Geraldine Dickerson); 
BR;'47 CF; Homemaker; r. 203 Center Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5720; Ted. 
OCKERMAN, Mrs. Lori Susan, (Leri Susan Bra· 
nham); '85 AB; Grad. S!udan~ 4400 University Dr., 
Fairfax, IA'. 22030; r. PO 5B2 Corps CMR 424, APO, AE 
09164. 
OCKERMAN, Michael Allen; '89 MA, '89 AB: Rte. 6, 
Sox 590, Morehead, KY 40351; r. SBBO U S 60 E., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9297. 
O'CONNELL, Ms. Karen Mae, (Karen Mae Cham-
bers); Stall Nurse; 401E20th St, Col/lngton, KY 41014; 
r. 61 Roselawn Dr., Independence, KY 41051. 
O'CONNOR, Carole; 'BS (See Burchett, Mrs. Carole 
R.). 
O'CONNOR, Della F.: 'BO (See Banks, Mrs. Della F.). 
O'CONNOR, Ms. Jutia L. (Julie L Howe); '80 AB; Sci. 
TchrJAsst. Athletic; 5201 Clegg, Ta!edo, OH 43613; r. 
807 Regina Pkwf., Toledo, OH 43612; Gary; Jason, 
Wayne. 
O'CONNOR, Ms. Kelly E~een; 'Bl AB; Probatkln & 
Parole orcr.; Dept of Corrections, Judicial Cir., 100 E. 
2nd St, Dwensboro, KY 42303, 502 686-3245; r. 2922 
Chippewa Dr., Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 684·gB16. 
O'CONNOR, Ms. Kelfy Renea: '92 8A; Paralegal; 
Bryan! law Ole., PCB 470, 21 North South, Wilmi'lgton, 
OH 45177, 513 382.-7777: r. Club Apts. 15-B, Wegner 
Ct., Washington C.OUrt House, OH 43160. 
O'CONNOR, Steve M.; '82 BSJD; Ally.: Morgan 
County, 849 Broaiifr.ly, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·7620; r. Same. 
O'CULL, Carolyn S.; 74 (See Applegale, Ms. Carolyn 
S.). 
O'CULL, Christa; '81 (See UWe, Mrs. Christa O'Cu!ij. 
OCULL, Gamel M; 70 (See Trimble, Mrs. Game\ M.). 
OCULL, Geneva; '59 (Sea Rood, Mis. Geneva 0.). 
O'CULL, SGT Joe F., USA; 78 MAC; Chaplain; S. 
Ohio Correctional Facility, PCB 45699, Lucasville, OH 
45699, 614 2Sg.5544; r. 2812 Cypress SL, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-6596; Phyllis. 
O'CULL, Dr. John D.; 78 BS; Danl!st; HG 73, Box 52B, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3811; r. Same, 606 
796-6328; J17f; ChelcSa, Lance, Brock. 
O'CULL, John F.; '51 BS; Principat, Totlesboro Elem., 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. RR I Bax 69, Toliesboro, KY 
411B9, 606 798-2221: LD!s; John, Christa, Kim. 
O'CULL, Joseph C.; '86 AB; Primary Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. 8d. ol Educ., Straub Elem., 387 Chenault Dr., 
MaysvIT!e, KY 41056, 600 564·9047; r. 309B Lake Char-
les Dr., Maysville, KY 41056. 
OCULL, Thomas E.: '63 MBA; VP & Controller, EPT, 
Drives & Components Div., 1248 E. 2nd St., Maysville, 
KY .41056, 606 564-2062; r. 1Se9 E. Algonquin Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7660; Cerol,·Chrlstopher, 
Hea!her. 
ODAIRE, Albert E.: '76 AB; Quality Control; r. 611 
Wead St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6042. 
O'DANIEL, Mrs. Jennifer L, (J&nnifer L. CalrOn); '82 
AB; Tchr.; Wes!slde Elem., POB 610, Glen SL Mary, FL 
32040, 904 259·2216; r. PCB 127, Macclenny, FL 
32063, 904 275-2164; Paul; Paul Ty!er. 
O'DANIEL, Pau!; 'Bl BS, '82 MS; Tchr.; Baker Cnty. 
HS, 211 Jonathan SL, Macclenny, FL 32063, 904 259-
6624; r. POB 127, l.'.acdenny, FL 32063, 904 275-2164; 
Jennif&r, Paul Ty!er. 
O'DANIEL, Rebert B.; '68 SBA, '81 MBA; Exec. VP; 
Hi-Tech Healthcare, Inc., 1n Baldwin Sq., Fairhope, At 
36532, 205 990-9030; r. 17640 County Road 27, 
Fairhope, At 36532, 205 92B-6929; Jodi&; Robert, Ben-
jamin. 
ODDIS, Frank Alan; 74 BME; Assoc.; MSU. Dept of 
Music, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2487; r. 62.4 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9676; Ji!~· 
Jared, Ivy. 
ODDIS, Mrs. Jill Patrice, (Jm Patrice Smith); '74 BSW. 
'B9 AB; Tchr~ Rowan Cnty. Schs., Morehead Elem. 
Sch., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4·7721; r. 624 
Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-8576; 
Frank; Jared, Ivy. 
O'DELL, Iona Lynn; '88 (See Patrick, Mrs. Lym 0.). 
O'DELL, Je!!ery Martin; 'BB BS; Enviton.. Control Suµv.; 
Slate ol Kentucky, Dept For Sullace Mining. 2 Hudson 
Hollow, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·2320; r. 3295 
Versa.mes Rd. I.DI 22, Frankforl, KY 40601, 502 695· 
9332; C,.lh/3. 
ODELL, Marilyn J.; '7B (Sae Scaggs, Ms. Marilyn J.). 
O'DELL, Sllaron A; 73 (See Bays, Mrs, Sharon 0.). 
ODELL, Tani L.; 'B1 (See McConnell, Mrs. T&ni L). 
ODEN, Debra Ann; '89 AME; Box 191, Mc Roberts, KY 
41835; r. PCB 191, Mc Aob&rts, KY 41835, 606 832· 
4261. 
ODEN, Duane; 74 AB; POS 191, Mc Rob&rts, KY 
41835, 606 832-4261. 
ODEN, Ms. Kalawese; 76 BUS; PCB 62, Wheelwright, 
KY 41669. 
ODER, Ms. Katie H., (Kalie Hen!home); BR;'64; Re!irad 
RN; r. 4605 E. National Rd., Springfield, OH 45505. 513 
322-0100; &71,·Jared, Leanna. 
ODOR, Mrs. Shelley A., (Shelley Record); 73 8A; Li-
brarian; Pandetan Cnty. Schs., Falmouth, KY 41040; t. 
RR I, Butler, KY 41005, 606 472-3130; Oon; Erica, 
"'*'· OESCH, Mrs. Judy Gay!e, (Judy Gay!e McKee); 70 AB; 
PCB 116, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-9627; 13/'oy; 
TlfTl, Rebert, Matthew, Debbie. 
OFFILL, Nancy; '87 (See Patrick, Mrs. Nancy 0.). 
OFFUTT, Or. A. Jefferson, VI: '82 BS; Asst Pror.; 
George Mason Univ., Dept of Info. & Software, Systs. 
Engineering, Falllax, \A 22030, 703 993-1654; r. 5016 
Gad$911 Dr., Fairfax, \A 22032, 703 503-7256; Kethy 
Moore; Stephania. 
OFFUTT, Mrs. Billie W., (BUlie J. WJmnan): '82 AB; 
2nd Grada Tchr.; Heritage Acad., 7216 US 42, Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 525-0213; r, 134 Hillwood Ct, Erlanger, 
KY 4101B; S'6ve; Aaron, Rebecca.. 
OFFUTT, Christopher J.; '61 AB; Wriler; r. 728 Rundell 
St, lawa City, IA 52240. 
OFFUTT, Holly; '63 (See Kok. Mrs. Hoity 0.). 
OFFUTT, Mrs. Mary Joe, (Mary Joe McCabe); 'B9 AB, 
'91 MA; Instr. ol Engl!sh; Morehead Stale Univ., More-
head, KY 40351; r. Box 1, Haldeman, KY 40329; An-
Mlir, Chris, Jell, Mary Scot~ Malissa. 
OFFUTT, Matthew Lane; '91 MS, '91 BS; Med. Stu· 
dent Univ. ol Loulsvillle; r. 4201 Silvarcraak Rd., Louis-
V11le, KY 402n, 502 935-8164. 
OFFUTT, Melissa J.; '86 AS; Technical Saras R&p.; 
laldlaw Envlronmenta!, Upland, CA 91786, 619 457· 
1n9; r. 4084 Crystal Dawn Ln. Apt. 2.06, San Diego, CA 
92122, 619 457·2611. 
OFFUTT, Pau!a!ta J.: 75 (See Kutler, Mrs. Pauletta J.). 
OFFUTT, Ms. SIXllty; '64 AB; Staff Writer; Common· 
ll'eallh Journal, E. Mt. VemC11 SI., Somerse~ KY 42501, 
606 678-8191; r. 106A Whitaker l..n., Fe~. KY 
42533. 
OFFUTT, Steven C.; 77 BUS; Tetu. Physical Educ.: 
Ryle HS, Asst Basketball Coach, 10379 US 42, Union, 
KY 41091, 606 384·3320: r. 134 Hilhvrod Cl, Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 282-8033; 8171/e; Rach&I, Aaron, Re-
""'· ODDEN, James Dean, Sr.; 71 BS; Stale Skills Coard.; 
Ohio Agrlcunure Educ. Svt., Rm. 911, 65 S. Front St, 
Columbus, OH 43266, 614 466-3076; r. 2138 Igo Ln., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 927·5480; C8Jol,· Julianne 
(Dec.), Jo Heather, James U, Jeremiah. 
OQO., Ms. Connie J., (Connie Davis); 75 AB; Tchr.; 
Falrfiekfu!ncaster Head Start, Lancaster, OH 43130, 
814 653-4146; r. 1625 Northwood Dr. NE, Lancaster, 
OH 43130, 814 385-4667; Nalhan. 
OQQ, Harold C.; '68 AB; Chlel lnlo. Ofer.; Roaseveft 
Unfversity, ln~onnation Servk:ss, Rm. 284, 430 S, Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago, IL 60605, 312 341·3596; r. 1625 
Sheridan Rd~ 1504, WdmeUe, IL 60091, 708 256-3620; 
Lucinda ~It, H. Charles. 
oaa. Mary A.; '71 MS. '77 BS; Animal Hsal!h Tech.; 
Animal /Plan! Health, Inspection Service, 200 N. 5th St, 
Oklahoma Ci!y, OK 73102, .4C5 231-4335: r. 15300 
Harral Dr., Maore, OK 73165, 405 799-9004, -
OQILYIE, Mrs. Jana L., (Jana L Pries!); 75 BMEi 
Music Tctir.: Loveland City Schs., 600 l.Dveland-Madalra 
Rd~ Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-3101; r. 5675 Sher· 
wood Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 576-1B74; Pet&r, 
'"' OQLIO, Nilda; '66 {See White, Mis. Nffda 0.). 
OQOSI, Eugene !kechkwu; '64 MBA: 2568 E. BaS&l!ne, 
Apt. 165, Highland, CA 92346, 909 862-8429; lerri; 
Nkchi, Nicole, lkechkwu. 
ODRADY, Marcia A.; 78 (See HaS&man, M1. Marcia 
A). 
O'HAIR, Ron; '92 AB; case MgrJJob Developer/Coach; 
Pathways Inc., 1490 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3052; r. 263 Pretty Va!Jey, Clearlieij, 
KY 40313, 606 784·1856; V'IC.li,· Amelia. 
O'HARA, Brenna Rose; '85 (See O'Hara-Harmon, Mrs. 
Brenna Rose). 
O'HARA, Mrs. Deborah J., (Deborah J. Fraley); 77 
AAS; S!udent; 1. HC 75 Box 1910, lsonvme, KY 41149, 
606 738-5967; Darr&//; Melissa, Matthew, Nathan. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
O'HARA. Mrs. Denise M., (Oen!sa Ann Matson); 74 
AB; Co-Dir.; Madison Avanue Day Sch., 921 Madison 
Ave., New York, NY· 10021, 212 2BB·963B; r. 50 Earley 
St, Bronx, NY 10454, 718 652--0999; GtWakt caroune, 
E!aanor. 
O'HARA, Dennis M.; '89 BA; Dist Sales MQr.; Stuart 
M9d. Strpply Co., One Stuart Plz., Donahua·Layor Ads., 
Greensburg, PA 15601, 600 223-2806; r. 27 Oxford 
Ava., Melville, NY 11747, 516 424-9736. 
O'HARA, Ms. Kathleen A.; 74 BSW; Public· Relations 
Dir.; Shamrock PR & Pdvt, 603 Scott St., Covington, KY 
4101 I, 606 581-6585; r. 223 E. 15th SI., Covington; KY 
I 
41011, 606 261-.5785; Hannah. 
O'HARA,'Thomas M.; '80 BS, '84 MA; Territory Sales; 
Hiltl; r. 1124 Audubon Rd~ Park His., KY 41011, 605 
• 431-8658; Ann; MaQl)ie. 
O'HARA·HARMON, Mrs. Brenna Rose, (Brenna 
Rose O'Hara); ·as BUS, '89 AB: RH 1 Box 100, Ow· 
fngsville, KV 40360, 606 674-2550. 
OHL, Alan Scot!; '87 AB: 3859 Field ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45230; r, 4715 long h:res Or. I D, Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 528-0447. 
OHL, Mrs. Carole E., (Carole E. Brown); '62 BA: Ubrar· 
Ian; Ellicll Cn~. HS, Main St, Sanely Hook, KY_ 41171, 
606 7as.6513; r. RR 1Bo)[15, Sand)' Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-6239; Erik: Cheri, Sean. 
OHL, Ms. Kimberly G., (Kimberly Ann Grimes); '87 AB; 
Account Mgr.; CompManagement, 4030 Mt. Carmel To-
basco Rd., Ste. 329A, Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 528· 
4885; r. 1115 Shayler Rd 128, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
753-8934. 
O'KEEFE, Gerald Alan; '84 AAS: X·Ray Technologist; 
r. 1401 Juniper, LouisWle, KY 40222. 502 429-5270. 
O'KEEFE, Mark Kevin; 72 AB: Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Coast Distribution Systs .. 175 Greenfield Rd., Lancasler; 
PA 17601, .717 299-2501; r. 18 Truman Dr., Brick, nJ 
08724, 908 892-3778; Pamela; Jennifer, Mark. 
O'KEEFE, Raymond J.; '62 AB; TctirJFootball·Baseball 
Coacll; Uniondale HS, Oepl al Sac:ondary Educ., Union-
dale, NY 11553, 516 560-8854; r .. 1992 Debra CL, 
Merrick, NY 11566. 518 ~2916; 711eress. 
OKEKE, ObiMa; '85 MBA; 1566 Unionfort Rd, Bronx, 
NY 10462, 718 918-2n3. 
OKONKWO, Chigbo V.; '81 MBA: Assoc. Prof.; Wm-
ston-Satem State Univ., Div. al Bus. & Ecooomlcs, Win· 
ston-Salem, NC 27110, 919 750-2334; r. 4517 Andrews 
Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27106, 919 924-0225. 
OKDDN, Suzann: '81 {See Johnsen, Ms. Suzann 0.). 
O'LAUQHLIN, CAPT TllTIOlhy J., USNR; '68 BBA; 
Pilot; Northwasl Alrfinas; r. 2469 Hanley Rd., Graen 
Cove Spgs., FL 32G43. 9G4 282-2266; Psgg!a; Jeffrey 
Joseph, Aaron Christopher. 
OLDENBURG, Ms. I.Dis J., (I.Dis J. Holmes): '83 
AME; Secretory/rchr.; Uliv. Cl TX al Arrington, 710 S 
Davis, Arlington, TX 76013, 817 273·2261; r. 7524 Little 
Rock Ln., FL W:lrth, TX 76120, 817 495--7863; Robert; 
lalrisha. 
DLDFl_ELD, Mrs. Brenda A.; 76 AAS, '80 BS: RR 5 
Box 538·A. Morehead, KY 40351. 
OLDFIELD, Keith H.; '85 BS; Robotics & Ass!. Indus. 
Engr.; Henry Vogt Machine Co.; r. 2537 Hampstead Dr., 
St'i1vely, KY 40216, 502 448-0524. 
OLDFIELD, Lelia Jo; 76 (See Trusty, Mrs. le!!a Jo, 
RN). 
OLDFIELD, Ms. Mary A; 74 AB, '60 MA; Tchr.; Wast 
Liberty Elementary, Rle. 5 Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4513; r. RR 2 Box 52, Ezat, KY 41425, 
606 725-5481. 
OLDFIELD, Ms. Rebecca L, (Rebecca Sandefur): '85 
AME; Subslilute Tetu'.; Ba!h Cnty.; r. POB 431 Flatt 
Creek Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2915; 71!0-
mas; Teresa, Catherina, Thomas Ill, Celia, Jaffray. 
OLDFIELD, Ms. V£1oria Jo, (V"IC!oria Pelfrey); '90 AB; 
Tchr.: Wast Liberty Elem., RR 5 Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4513; r. 245 Keelan Hts., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472: 606 743-4667; Alan. 
OLDHAM, Bertie Kaye; 77 (See Salyer, Ms. Bertie 
Kaye). 
OLDHAM·SMITH, Ms. Sheila El!en, (Sheila Ellan 
Smith); '81 AAS, '82 BS; Health Educ. Spec. 11; Jaffer· 
son Cnly. Heal!h Dept, AIDS Prevention Prog., 400 E. 
Gray, Loulsvme, KY 40219, 502 574-5601; r. l.Duisville, 
KY 40219; Jerry;Shurri. 
O'LEARY, Michael J.; '61 AB, "65 MS; Educational 
Liaison; to Salley Councel, Franklin County Ct., Colum· 
bus, OH 43223; r. 4504 l.Jxls Cir. ~ Co!WTibuS, OH 
43214, 614 457·7972; Vera Janet. 
O'LEARY, Mrs. Vera Jane~ (Vera Janel Harmon); '59 
AB: French Tchr.: Brookhaven HS, 4077 Karl Rd., Co-
lumbus, OH 43224: r. 4504 I.Dos Cir. W. Columbus, OH 
43214, 614 457-7972; Mk:hbet Michael II, Maureen 
Atkins. 
DLEYAR, Michael W.: 73 BBA; Dir. ol Purchasing: 
Westin Hotel, 13340 Da!las Pkwy., Dallas, TX. 75240, 
214 851·2803; r. 2846 Cresl Haven Dr., Grapev'me, TX 
76051, 817 4B8-0436: Va!eria; Michael D., S!evan 8. 
OLIVE, 11.s. Cyn!hla M., '(Cyn!hla E. McMillian); 75 BS, 
78 MS; Sales RepJProduct Mgr.; Spartex Inc., 104 
Canaan Church Rd., Spartanburg, SC 29306, 803 585· 
7186; r. 104 W:iodwind Or., Spartanburg. SC 29302, 
803 573-8907; Randy. 
OLIVER, Bartml Ernest '91 BS; 530 N Columbus SL, 
Blanches!ar, OH 45107; r. 530 N Columbus SL, Blanch-
ester, OH 45107, 513 ·783-3534. 
OLIVER, Beverty L; 75 (See Csrr, Mrs. Bevarty L). • 
OLIVER, Buddy; '69 (See Dittus, Ollver E., Jr.). 
OLIVER, Chris (Chip) E., m; '95; SIL.dent; Morehead 
State Univ.; r. 3210 Feeley Rd., Btrlinglon, KY 41005, 
606 586-9896. 
OLIVER, David; '82 AAB; POB 83, Csmplon, KY 
41301. 
OLIVER, Donna M.; '92 (See York, Donna,.M.) •. 
OLIVER, Ella Madge; '92 (Sae Lyons, Ella Madge). 
OLIVER, GSOll!EI David; '89 BBA; 2201 Lexington km., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2201 ll!xington /we., Ashland, 
KY 41101. ' 
OLIVER, Kal'en L.; BR; '84 iSee caudDI, Ms. Karen 
0.). 
OLIV_ER, Larkin 8., Jr.; 72 MM; lnslrumen!al Mus£ 
Tchr.; South Land.HS, 302 High SL, South Poin~ OH 
45680; 614 377-4323; r. 716 County Rd .. 19, IGtts ~~ 
OH 45645, 614 532·2l56; Pa.Irie/a. 
DLIV_ER, Larry D.; Rte. 2, Box 83, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 
OLIVER, Malionna A; '71 (See Shircl'IH. Mrs. Madonna 
A),. 
OLIVER, Mrs. Nora S., (Nora S. D!ckarson); '66; Homa· 
maker, r. 11118 Brookstone CL, LouisWle, KY 40223, 
502 244-5712: RonakJ; Varon!ca, Rebec:ca. • 
OLIVER, Ms. Palrk:la A, (Patricia Armstrong); 76 AB; 
Ek;m. Coons.; Symmes Valley, 14860 Stale R!e. 141, 
Willow Wxld, OH 45696, 614 643-0024; r. 716 County 
Rd. 19, Kitts Hill, OH 45645, 614 532-2356; Lsdcin.. 
OLIVER, Sheila; '90 (S~ Harper, Shetla 0). 
OLIVER, Susan K.; '86 BS; Tchr.; Darke· County 
Schools; r. 121 Hillview St., Box 429, GreenvD'le, OH 
45331, 513 548-3121. 
OLIVER, wallace L: 75 AB, 78 MA; Securirf Ola.; 
1970 Broadway, Ste. 600, Oakland, CA 94612; t. 1151 
Hlc:kory Ave~ Fairfield, CA 94533. 
OLIVER, Ms. Wanda Les, (Wanda Lee Pack); '88 AB; 
333 W. Brasher Rd. 1201, Roswell, NM 88201, 505 
622-8507. 
OLIVERIO, Paul R.; '69 AB; Tchr.; r. 813 P&e0s Cir., 
Oanvile, KY 4M22. 606 238-7700. 
OLLENDICK, Ms. Merrilee; 71 BS; CEO; Tias & 
Track, Inc., PCB 1133, Danville, CA S4528, 510 838· 
4304; r. 290 Tudor Way, Tracy, CA 95376, 209 BJ5. 
2065. 
OLLIS, Mona; '79 (Sea McClain, Mona OJ. 
OLLIS, Nicole Rae; '92 BS; Guest Svcs. Rep.; Holiday 
Inn, 1698 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7591; t. 75 CCC Tr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·6755. 
OLSEN, Gaorge L: 77 BUS; Sales Rep.; Westem· 
Southern Life, 970 DladeMe~ Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 
800 388-9611; r. Rte. 1, Box 529, Greenup, KY 41144. 
OLSEN, Susan Ann;.70 (Saa Hymes, Ms. Susan Ann). 
OLSON, Duana R.: '62 (Ssa Hamilton, Mrs. Doan.a R.). 
OLSON, Francis Leslie; 77 MA, 77 AME: Tchr.; Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171: r. Rte. 3 Box 154, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 738-6215. 
OLWINE, Ed R.; Besaball,player; The Diamond, POB 
6667, Richroond, WI. 23230; r. POB 6667, The Dia-
mond, Richroond, IA 23230. 
O'MARA, Robert Michael; '73 AB; 3701 Briston Oaks 
Dr., l.Duisville, KY 40299. 
ONAN, Tressie S.; '80 iSea Thompson, Ms. Tressie 0.). 
O'NEAL, Cha~ie; "89 BS; PCB 107, Elklcrk, KY 41421. 
O'NEAL, Danny W.; '82 MS; Coord.; Cabinet for 
Workforce Devel., Kentucky Tech., 313 3rd SI., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3115; r. POB 162, Gar· 
rel~ KY 41630, 606 l58-4358; Anna Lois; Ramfy. 
ONEAL, Frances K.: 74 (See Smilh, Mrs. Frances K). 
O'NEAL, l&e·Ann T., (lee·Ann Tolar); '92 MA:· 310 
Edward l.n., Louisburg, NC 27549; r. 310 Ecftlard l.n., 
I.Duisburg, NC 27549. 
O'NEAL, Usa Renae, (Lisa Renea Peaca); '93 SBA; 
1214 Napier St, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1214 Napier 
St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8946. 
O'NEAL, Robin Loo, (fiobin Lee S!ambaugh); '92 AME; 
4405 Southview Rd, Ashlend, KY 41101: r. 4405 
Southview Rd. Ashland, KY 41101. 
ONEAL, Ms. Tammy S.; '85 BBA; RR 2 Box 560, RLISh, 
KY 41168. 
O'NEIL, Shari Lyn; '84 (See Ellison, Mrs. Shad 0.). 
O'NEIL. Tom J.: '73 AB; Ecologist; USA Corps of 
Engineers, 801 8!h SL, Huntinglon, VN 25701, 3G4 
529-5712; r. 900 Highland Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-0985; Margaret,· Sharl, Tun. 
ONEILL, Mrs. Arlene C., (Arlene C. Evennancaud~ij; 
'73 AB; Owner Thoroughbred Horse Farm; r. 2323 Clin· 
tonv~!e Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-8786; Wi'liam. 
O'NEILL, Ms. Jackie Cami, (Jackie Carol Balchel);··90 
AB; Billing Clerk; l.eggell & Platt, Winchester, KY 40391: 
r. 2518 Surrey CL, Winchester, ICY 40391, 608 744-
3607; Pa.ttlck. 
O'NEILL, James E., MO; '69 BS; 08/GYN; Jonas & 
O'Neill, 1780 S. llmeslone SL 1202, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 276-4476; r. 2389 The·W:xids l.n., Lexilg· 
ton, KY 40502, 608 269-3848; Nancy; Biyan. 
O'NEILL, Ms. Juna M., (June M. Gregson); '82 AB; 
Human ResJTmg. Spec.; m Credi~ /JCA, Fostoria, OH 
44830, 419 435-7758; r. 2119 BalnlslDlm Rd., N. Balli· 
more, OH 45872; Btfan; Regan. 
O'NEILL, Ms. Nancy Joseph, (Nanty Lynn Joseph): 
77 BUS, 77 MS; Instr.; Univ. of Kentucky, Chandler 
Mad. Cir., Rose SL, Lexington, KY 40536, .6Q6 233--
6256; r. 2389 The Wn:!s l.n., leDlgtan, KY 40502, 
606 266-8019; James; Bryan. 
O'NEILL. Patrick Edward; '90 MA; Law Student: Univ. 
of Kentucky, Leidngtan, KY: r. 2518 Surrey Ct., Wn-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-36117; Jackls. 
O'NEILL, Ms. Susan L, (Sl&n L Rase); '85 BS; Mad. 
Tachnologlst/Owner, O'Neill Antiques, 215 Harding /we., 
Sdo!ovme, OH 45662, 614 776-6467: r. 5951 Farney 
Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45602, 614 77H348; Paul 
ONEY, Mrs. Anna B.; '83 BSW; 303 Liltle Sandy Ln. 
Apt. 44,.Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8362. 
ONEY, Charles Curtis; '90 AB; Video Loader, VKleo 
Duplication Svcs~ 384 N 6th SL, Columbus, OH 43215, 
614 221-0899; r. 4544 Lakeside SL N, Columbus, OH 
43232, 614 575--9365; Carri6. 
ONEY, i;>ol!ie: '62 (Sea Yolaig, Mrs. Dollie 0.). 
ONEY, Mrs. Harotretta H., (Harolretta Henry): '65 AB; 
Fie!d Svc. Supv.; Depl for Social Ins., Rte. 114, POB 
69, Salyersville, KY 41405, 606 349-8131;.r. 1158 Dixie 
Ave., POB 171, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·3794; 
Jc.e; Danny, Jeffery. 
ONEY, Karan: 72 (See Barrett. MrS. Karan 0.). 
ONEY, Mrs. Kolleen M., (Ko!ly M. Hanis); BR;'87 MS; 
Radlologio Teclmologist; Kleinert, Kutz & Assacs .. 225 
Abraham Flamer way, Sia. 700, Loulsvil!e, KY 40202, 
502 561-4257; r. 9506 Stonelar.din~ Pl., l.Duisvilla, KY 
40272, 502 937·7324; Mike. 
ONEY, Larry L; 77 AB; Agt.; A!!s!ale Ins. Co., 3120 
Plmflco Pkw/., Lsxington, KY 40502,.608 273·1486: r. 
POB 443, l570 Vince Rd., Ni::holasvilla, KY -40340, 606 
885-9545; Batbam Emmons; Stephanie, Joshua. 
ONEY, Mrs. Luann, (Luann Gulley); '92 AB; Paralegal; 
Kim Hunt Price Ally-al-law, 98 North Ct. SL, OW· 
ingsvUle, KY 40360, 606 874·2454; r., Box 73, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 600 247·3651; Rick;· Danial, 
"°''· ONEY, Ms. Na!alle R; '85 BS; POB 476, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164. 
ONEY, Sammie Jo: '92 AB; case Analyst; KY Stale 
Govt, 695 N. Lake Dr~ Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886·3871: r. POB 1475, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, ll06 
3411-5501. 
ONEY, Mrs. Sandra Kay, (Saildta Kay Prate1): '64 AB; 
Tchr.: Washington Middle Sch., Sea!ord, IA 23696; r. 
202 Dawson Dr~ Seaford, \llt. 23696, 604 898-3122; S. 
• 
ONQ, Kok Kae; '89 MBA; 3259 Adams \'.bod Dr., San 
Jose, CA 95148. 
ONKST, Michael A.; 74 AAS; Owner; ASM Security 
Co., 1503 S. Main SL, r.otbin. KY 40701, 606 523-0778; 
r. 54 McKeehan~ Crossing, Corbin, KY. 40701, 606 
523-0n6: She!la; Mi::hael Ryan, Anna Marla,- w~1iam 
Alexander. 
ONKST, Mrs. Sheila R, (SllaDa R. Thomas): '74 AB; 
Photographer; Appalar.:hian Photographic Svcs., 1401 S. 
Main St., Corbin, KY 40701; r. 54 McKeehans Crossing, 
Qirbin, KY 4t1701, 606 523-0778; Michael; Michael 
Ryan, Anna Maria, w.mam Alexander. 
ORNER 
OPPENHEIMER, Maxine; '48 (See Friedman, Mrs. 
Maxine 0.). • 
OPPENHEIMER, Paul RanOOlph; BR; 79 BS; Engr.; 
Clean Environment Equip., Alexandria, 'A: r. 3740 12th 
SL S, Al1ington, \A 22204, 703 521·1520; Joenns. 
OPPENHEIMER, Richard C.; '92 AME; 2423 Bath 
Aw~ Ashland, KY 41101; r. Same. 
OPPENHEIMER, Sandra L; 75 (See Venhoose, 
Mm. Sandra L). 
OPPENHEIMER, Sara; 71 (See Gore, Mrs. Sara 
o.J, 
O'QUINN, Ms. Bille M.; '70 AB, '84 MA; Tetu'.; Duff 
Elem. Sch., Easlem, KY 41622; r. HC 85 Box 860, 
Garrell, KY 41630, 608 358-4897; Danny. Kevi1, Kyle. 
o•QUINN, Mrs. Caralita W.; 70 AB; POB 6, Garrett, 
KY 41630. . 
O'QUINN, Danny; 74 BS, '84 MA; Sci. Depl Cham 
Tclir.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Allen Central HS, Eastern, 
KY 41622; r. HC 85 Box 860, Garrell, KY 41630, 606 
358-4897; Bilis Marfs; Kevin, Kyle. 
o•QUINN; Joyce A; 73 (See Walson, Mrs. Joyce A). 
o•QUINN, Ralph G.; '66 AB; Prlncipal; James A Duff 
Barn.. POB 129, Eas!em, KY 416.22, 606 356-9420; r. 
POB 6, Garret~ KY 41630, 606 358'"'520; Caralita; 
Ephraim. • 
ORAELOSI, Ollsaeloka; '84 MBA, '87 SBA; Civi Svc.: 
City al A!lanla, Allanla, GA 30329, 404 448-5241; r. 
3510 Buford Hv.y., IL-14, Atlanta, GA 30329, 404 633-
8016; Qll'is1y; Chichi, lfeyinwa. 
ORBAN, Brian; 70 BS; Asst Mgr.: Franks Nwsery & 
Crafts Inc., 4260 W. 211!h SL. Mat!BSCll, !L 60443; r. 
jg53 Jennings Pl., Merr!llvme. IN 46410, 219 769-9134; 
"'"""" ORCUTT, Ms. Marcia M., (Marcia Messa!); '84 AAS, 
'91 BSN; Div. Charge; Univ. of Ken!Ucky. r. 848 Stratton 
Ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-9238. 
ORCUTT, Thomas Leslie; '71 AB; 731 Vmcen~ Taylor 
Mil~ KY 41015, 606 356-2578. 
ORDAZ, Mrs. Nancy E., ·(Nancy E. Jam!!s); 78 BS; 
/dJll Educ. Tetu'.; l.Duisville, KY 40200; r. 2812 Briar· 
wood Ad., la Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-8790; fer· 
na.ndo; B~ly J, Royse. 
ORE, Ms. Susan M., (Susan M. Rowlette); '84 BA, 'BS 
MA: Tetu'.: Frost Middle Sch., Sandtay Blvd., Uluisville, 
KY. 502 473-8256; r. 5329 Hames Trace, Apl. 401, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231-0531; 71m; Brandl 
O'REILLY, Karen; BR,•74 (See Hammons, Mrs_ Karen 
O.). 
ORLOWSKY, Linda C., (Linda Csse); 73 BME; Tchr.; 
Glen Es!e Middle Sell., 4342 G!en Esla-Wilhamsvire 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 943-8213; r. 103 Firs! 
SL, ML Orab, OH 45154;· Wcilter. 
ORLOWSKY, wafter P.; 72 BS, 73 MEd; Industrial 
Arts Tetu'.; Glen Esta HS, 4342 Gian Esta Withamsville 
Rd~ Cirx:innatl, OH 45245, 513 943-8208; r. 103 1st ~L, 
ML Orab, OH 45154; Linda. 
ORME, Mrs. Belly J.; '80 AME; Librarian; Mason Cnty. 
,HS, 1320 US SB, Maysvflfe, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 
1209 Waller SL, Urnes!One Vig., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-6434; Gerald; David, Chris. 
ORME, Ms. Charlotte Anne; 79 BS; Box 732, Roland 
SL, Qwi"igsrile, KY 40350. 
ORME, David Allan: '85 BS; Main!. Mgr.; Dayton Power 
& Ught. POB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-2641; 
r. 9G4 Ridgewood Dr., Maysvme, KY 41058, 606 564-
8435; C}'nlhL:~: Joshua, Se!h, Dustin. 
ORME, Thomas W.; 78 AB, 'B6 AME; ltdmln.; Map!a!on 
Eramsntary, Indian Mound Dr., ML Ste~ing •. KY 40353, 
606 497-8752; r. 636 M8gnolia Dt., II.I. Sterling, KY 
40353; 606 498-6954. 
DNWAN, Tanakom;·'93 Ak, POB 636 EKCC, W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472; r. POB 636 EKCC, W. Liberty, KY ORME, Mrs. Vldoria R., (Victoria B. Ri:kelts); 76 AB; 
41472. Tcllr.; Gamargo Bem., 4307 camargo Rd., ~L Sterling, 
OOTEN, Larry R.: 77 AME; 3td Grade·Tcht.; Mackville KY 40353, 600 497-8776; r. 41~ McCormic:k Rd, Mt 
Elem Macimlle KY 40040: r 219 E Virginia 1we • S!er!Ing, KY 40353, 606 498-3859, Gaty. Kelley, Ho!~. 
sprinQne1d, KY 400s9, 606 ~7196. " Betllany. 
OPARAOCHA, Ngozi Nne J.; '86 (See Akunwafor, DAM~, Jaffrey Scott '83 AAS; Asst. ~ Tech.; 
Mrs, Ngo?I Josephine N.). Dravo lime Co., Maysvllta, KY 41056, 606 564-!W67; r. 
OPELL Mrs. Carol O (Carol Owens)· '58 BS··Ratired 3579 Kentueky 435, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-
Tchr.; r.'18417 Bear ~k Rd., Csllet~burg, KY 41129, 3639; PaJJla; Alex Elelse. 
6DB 928-3425; G88/'0/d; Kevin R., Oavid P;, Mary J., Bill ORMES, Mrs. Paula Michelle, (Paula Maiel!a lms-
0., Stephen A lord); '87 AB; 3td Grade Tchr.; Ripley Elem. Sett, 25 N 
OPELL, Ms. Ruby C.; '82 AB: Tetu'.; Fallsburg Ele· 2rid SL, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392·1141; r. 3579 
mentaiy School, Rte. 4 Box 10680. Clifford, KY 41230, Kentydcy 435, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3639; Jef. 
606 686-2351; r. RR 4 Box 10910, Louisa, KY 41230t lr8y S.: A!ex Elaise. 
606 686-2866; Elizabeth. ORMES, Phy!f15; '81 (See Huron. Mrs. Phyllis 0.). 
OPPENHEIMER, Ms. Ann Eliose; '67 AB, 73 MHE; ORNER, Gruy L; 73 BME;'Elem. JHS Music Tetu'.; 
122 W 2nd SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-4639. Ucking Valley Local Schs., 1379 l.icking Valley Ri:t. fE. 
OPPENHEIMER, Donnie A; '84 AB, '85 MS; AR I Newark, OH 43055, 614 763-3525; r. 260 Flaming Dr. 
Box 117·A, Olive HIT~ KY 41164. ~ Nswark, OH 43055, 814 763·4290; Kathy W;Doog, 
OPPENHEIMER, Dr. Leo O~ Jr.; BR; '38 BS; Podia· Joe. 
trist; 402 Coppin Bldg., Covington, KY 41011, 608 431· ORNER, Mrs. Katherine M.,_(Ka1herine M. Wright); 73 
4030; r. 2701 Copper Coin, Crestview Hrs., ICY 41017, BME; Vocal Music Tetu'.; Lincoln M"!dd!e Sch., 471 E. 
606 341·1704; Berty; David, Kirnbedee. Main, Newark, OH 43055, 614 345-4440; r. 260 RJming 
OPPENHEIMER, Marian Louisa; BR; '43 (See car- Dr. NE. Nswark, OH 43055, 614 763-4290; Ga.ty, Doug, 
mtchaa!, Mrs. Marian l.Duise). Joe. 
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O'ROURKE 
O'RDURKE, B. Pat; '66 BS: Staff Oir.·Membership 
Davel.; The Greater WA Board o! Trade, 1129 20th SL 
NV( 2m:I Fl, Washington, DC 20036, 202 857·5940; r. 
3505 Old Fann Rd., Falls Church, IA 22044, 703 256-
5156. 
O'AOURKE, Mm. Karen Rae, (Karen Rae Bussey): 
'67 AB; Special Educ, Tetu.; Gwinnett Cnty. Schs., 
Richards Midiie Sch., 600 Huston Rd., lawre11CE1villa, 
GA 3()245, 404 963-8651: r. 1271 Heritage Hills Cir., 
SnallvUla, GA 30278, -104 972·9309; ThOmas; Kelly, 
Daruiy, Amj. 
O'ROURKE, Thomas J.; '67 AB; Assoc. Supt.· 
lns!ruc!ion; ~kalb Cnty. Sch. Sys!., N. Decatur Rd., 
Decatur, GA 30032, 404 297·1269; r. 1271 Heritage 
Hills Cir., SnellvDle, GA 30278, 404 972·9309; Karen 
8USS6Y, Kelly, Amy, Damy, 
O'ROURKE, Thomas Michael; '64 AB; JHS Social 
Sludias Tchr.; Buffalo Board of Education, 141 Hoyt SL, 
School 45, Buffalo, NY 14213. 716 88B·70n: r. 29 
Diivereaux Ava., Buffalo, NY 14214, 716 637-0595; 
Coffgen A; Thomas, John. 
ORR, Cindy A.: '85 (See Chaney, Mm. Cindy 0.). 
ORR, Ms. Paula O.; Sch. Couns.; r. 633 Mirabeau St., 
Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981-4667; Howard Zody; 
Jacob Orr-Zody. 
ORR, Mrs. Rhonda B., (Rhonda E. Barnas); '81 BBA; 
Staff Asst.; GM NATP, 31 Judson SL, Pontiac, Ml 
48342, 313 456-6336; r. 5382 Midcheslar CL, W. 
Bloomfield, Ml 48324; James; Colin, Meghan. 
ORR, W~liam Howard; '68 BBA; 208 Ivins Rd, Shark 
River Hills, Neptune, NJ on53, 908 988-5581; Susan E. 
ORRAS, Ms. Tammy D.; '86 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr. 
SLD MMI; Mingo Comfy Bd. of Edue., Alderson Sl, 
Williamson, WV 25661, 304 426-4606; r. HC 75 BoJC 
1000, Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 456-8007, 
ORRICK, Mrs. lr9n0 S., {Irena Sk(l{lns); BR;'54 BREC; 
Instr.; Ohio Univ., Southam campus; r. 1113 Park Dr., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-8747; Jim; Cynthia, Jimmy, 
Ann. 
ORTEGA, Ms. Sheri S., (Sheri Sluss); BR; 245 Circle 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-6241. 
ORTH, Allan Rdian:l; '80 BS; Tech. Mgr.; LWD Inc., 
PCB 327, calvert C'1y, KY 42029, 502 395-8313; r. 349 
Drawbrklge Trace, Paducah, KY 42003, 502 898-&135; 
Penny; Eric. 
ORTH, Mrs. Panny Lynn, (Panny Lynn Gerard); 79 
AAS; RN; Western Baplisl Hosp., Paducah, KY 42003, 
502 575-2100; r. 349 Drawbridge Trace, Paducah, KY 
42003, 502 898-6435; Al/fin; Elie. 
ORTIZ, Mrs. Lisandra Gamacho; '91 AAB; Operations 
Clerk; Richardson Alaska, Child Dave!. Services, An· 
chorage, AK 99505, 907 384-1510; r. 414 Beluga Ava. 
Apt. D, Fl. Richardson, AK 99505, 907 428-0406; Hector 
M.; Lisandra, Hec!or L Jr. 
ORWIN, Pamela; 75 (Se9 Muhn, Pamela). 
OSBORN, Mrs. Betty M., (Batty Man!ay); '60 AB; Li-
brarian; Groveport Elementary Sch., Groveport, OH 
43125, 614 836-4975; r. RR 3, _938 Rock Mill Rd., 
Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 653-1085; Douglas; Russell, 
Erie. 
OSBORN, Debra L, (Debra L Stamper); ·•75 BSW; 
Homemaker; r. 605 Powell ln. IA304, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 636-6430; Amanda Elizabeth, Michael Can· 
ill. 
OSBORN, DollQ D.; 76 BS; Material Control Mgr.; r. 
503 E Main St., Hartfonl City, IN 47348, 317 34~739. 
OSBORN, Mrs. Josephine H., (Josephine Hilij; '52 AB; 
Retired Florist: r. 514 Snowden Branch Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5449; Flaymond H. 
OSBORN, Pamela D.: 75 (See Davis, Mrs. Pamela 
D.). 
OSBORN, Raymond H.; '50 AS; Retired Co-Owner; 
JoRay's Inc.; r. 514 Snowden Branch Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5449; JcsepNne. 
OSBORN, Waymon D.; '61 BS; Retired Tchr.; Gir 
veport HS; r. RR 3, 938 Rock Mill Rd., Lancaste1, OH 
43130, 614 65J.1085; Bet,Y,-Russetl, Erie. 
OSBORNE, Aletha Karen; '73 (See Taylor, Mrs. Aletha 
Karen). 
OSBORNE, Allan J.; '69 AB: Principal: Woodford Cnty. 
HS, Frankfort St, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 87J.5434; 
r. 733 Ridgsview Dr., Frankfor1, KY 40601, 502 875· 
1076. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. key 0., (Amy 0. Beckham); '86 AB; 
Law Librarian; Landrum & Shouse; r. 227 W. Bell Ct, 
leJCington, KY 40508, 606 255--1127; Du3ne. 
OSBORNE, Anthony Alan; '84 BS; Energy Svc. Advi-
sor; Kentucky U!~ities Co~ PO Drawer 899, Harlan, KY 
40031, 606 57l-3440: r. HO 78 Box 77, Harlan, KY 
40031, 606 573-3952; Tammy; Deborah·Cartie. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Ba1bara K., (Barbara K. 
Goldschmidt); '91 BSN;· Nursing Supv.; Batavia Nursl 
Convalescent Inn, 4000 Golden Age Dr., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-6500; r. 4495 E. Wood Dr. A,ot 15306, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-4158; Hsrlan. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Beatrice L; '66 AB; Retired Tetu.; 
Flatgap Elem. Sch.; r. 5310 Kentucky Hwy. 172, Volga, 
KY 41266, 606 265-3116. 
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OSBORNE, Mrs. Bertha H., (Bertha H. Bingham); '65 
AB: Bem. Educ. Tchr.; John M. Stumbo Sch., Grethel, 
KY 41631; r. 5644 Bunnell Hill Rd, Lebanon, OH 45036. 
OSBORNE, Betty Ann; 79 (See McNier, Ms. Btltty 
Ann). 
OSBORNE, Mrs. carol A., (Cerol A. Mathews): '68 AB; 
Secoodary kl Educator; Ba!h Cnty. HS, Chenault Dr., 
Dwingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. 491 W. Main 
SL, POB 321, Owingsvma, KY 40360, 606 674·2345; 
Thomas; Mandy, Mark. 
OSBORNE, Claudia Inez; 73 (See Bond, Ms. Claudia 
Inez). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Cynthia; 6080 Lawrenca Rd, Cilcin· 
natl, OH 45248, 513 574·1817. 
OSB:ORNE, Cynthia Clark; '92 AB; 947 McBrayer Rd. 
110, Clearfield, KY 40313: r. 947 McBrayer Rd. 110, 
Claarfie!d, KY 40313,606 7114·5138. 
OSBORNE, Cynthia L; 76 (See Strnpson, Mrs. Cyn· 
thia L). 
OSBORNE. Cynthia M.; '90 AB; Tchr.; ML Christian 
kad., Rte. 80, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5141; r. HC 
72 BoJC 640, Hi Hat, KY 41636. 
OSBORNE, Dennis C.; '68 BA; Gen. Mgr.;· Kroger 
Dairy, 1701 Tamarack Rd., Newark, OH 43055, 614 
522-8181; r. 810 Forest Hills Rd., Heath, OH 43056, 614 
323-4161; Paule/ta; Rick, Kimberly, Seo!\, Daniel. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Doris B.; '71 MA; Tchr.; South Floyd 
HS, RR 122, Hi Hal, KY 41636, 606 452·9500: r. POB 
128, HI Hat, KY 41636, 606 3n-om; Denver. Debbie, 
DMna. 09nise. 
OSBORNE, Duane F.; BR; 'BS AB; Partner; Evans & 
Osborne, 271 W. Short SL, Ste. 300, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 231-8161; r. 227 W. Bell CL, l.Bxington, KY 
40508, 606 255·1127; Amy. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Gloria M., (Gloria P.t Midd!e!on); '83 
BS; Homemaker; r. 416 Willowbrook Rd., W'1chester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-6046; Ronafd; Whitnay, HUlary. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Golda W.; '61 BA; Re1ired Tdir.; t. 
35 t.r'.cKay Ave., Winches1er, KY 40391, 606 744·1069; 
W111Ml: Virginia, Wdliam, Martha. 
OSBORNE, Goldia Maxine; ·66 (See Brown, Mrs. 
Goldie Maxine). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Greta Gaye, (Greta Gaye Latferty); 
·so AB; AssL Prof.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 724 
HPER DepL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2259; r, 
117 CITT:Je Dr., Lakeview H1s., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 78J..7070; James; Jama. 
OSBORNE, Ha~an: '91 BS; Certified Mach.; Fuller 
Ford-Cincinnati; r. 4495 Eas1Wood Dr. ApL 15306, Bala· 
via, OH 45103, 513 752-4158; BaJbara. 
OSBORNE, Rev. Harbert R.; ·54 AB; Chaplain; SL 
Joseph Hosp., One St Joseph Dr., Lexing1on, KY 
40504, 606 278-3436; r. 2028 Saint Teresa Dr~ Loxing· 
ton, KY 40502, 606 268·1199: Fm~s; David, Brian. 
OSBORNE, Howard K.; 79 AME, '83 EA; Prog. Mgrl 
Admin.; Johnson County School, 257 N. Mayo Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789.a895; r. General De!iv· 
ery, UJysses, KY .41264, 606 673-4402; Urda; Kristin, 
Erica, Kasslc!y, Kenneth, Tracy, Kevin. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Inna T.; '82 AME; Business Tchr.: 
Shelby Valley HS, lOO Wildcat Dr., Caney Hwy., Pikev· 
Die, KY 41501, 606 639-0033; r. POB 259, Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-4111; Ralph; Kellie Ann, David, Darmy. 
OSBORNE, Iva Lynn; 78 (See Hamby, Mrs. Jva Lynn, 
RN). 
OSBORNE, Jack; '52 AB; Retired: r. 454 W. Franklin 
St, Nelsonville, OH 45764, 614 753·2689. 
OSBORNE. Dr. James B.; '65 AB; VP ror Univ . .Ad· 
vancement; Medical Clg. or Georgia, Altmni Ctr .. Fl 
1000, Augusta, GA 30912, 706 721-4001; I. 752 Eagle--
Ion Dr .. Martinez, GA 30907, 706 861>-3829; Nancy. 
Bais, Brian, Bart 
OSBORNE, James W.; '60 AB, '67 MA; Asst. Pro!.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., Health, Physical Educ., Recrea· 
lion, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2176; r.117 Circle 
Dr., Lakeview His., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783" 
7070; Greta; Jama. 
OSBORNE, Ms. J_anice K.: 73 MA; Tetu.; Western Hill 
HS, 100 Doctors ·er., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875· 
6400; r. 149 Vw'oodlawn Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
227-4733; Marc, Matthew. 
OSBORNE. Jayne L; 75 (Sae GmvBS, Ms. Jayna L). 
OSBORNE, Jeanne S., PhD, (Jeanne Slocum); 73 
BS, 76 MS; lnslitutional Rsch. Coord~ Morehead State 
Univ., Howell·McDowetJ 203, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2009; r. 509 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6396; Francis; Michael, Rabert, Duane. 
OSBORNE, Jeffrey Raymont: '89 BBA; 3331 Hale 
Ava .. Louisvilla, KY 40211; r. 3530 Georgetown Cir., 
Lotrisville, KY 40215, 502 368-0929. 
OSBORNE, Ms. J~I K~ "n AB; Alty.; Brooks & Fi!zpa· 
trick, 183 N. Upper St., Lexingloo, KY 40507, 606 
~66; t. 260 Old ML Tabor Rd., Unit 18. Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 268·1654; Cheryl, Michael. 
OSBORNE, Jimmy L., MT ASCP; '83 BS: Med. Tech· 
no!ogls!: Our Lady or The Way Hosp., US 23-84 Pass, 
Martin, KY 41649; r. 208 Daniels Creek Rd, Banner, KY 
41603, 606 874-9230: Und.l f.JJu; Jimmy Lee Jr., Crystal 
Lym 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
OSBORNE, Ms. Joyte A.; 73 BS; 1481 N US ltfty. 1 
Lot 64, c/o Keio'al, Trtusville, FL 32796. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Karen Sue; '83 AB, '87 AME; Tchr. ol 
Alternative Educ.: Lewis Cnty. JHS, Lions ln., Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6228; r. RR 1 BoJC 395, 
Tcillesboro, KY 41169, 606 798-4022: Tyia. 
OSBORNE, Kathy Ann; '67 (See Conley, Ms. Kathy 
AM). 
OSBORNE, Kelli Renee; '92 (See Flaneiy, Kam 
Renea). 
OSBORNE, Ken R.; '62 AS; Asst. PrindpaVA!h!atic 
Dir.: Wdllamsburg HS, Wdllamsburg, OH 45176, 513 
72.4·2211; r. 416 S. Broa(fway SL, Williamsburg, OH 
45176, 513 724~44; Sidney; K"un, Ashly. 
OSBORNE. Kimberly Lym; '92 AB; HC 79 BoJC 110, 
Martin, KY 41649; I. HC 79 Box 110, Martin, KY 41649. 
OSBORNE, Kimberly R.; 'B9 (Sae Staley, Kiinberly A.). 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Leatha Lynn, (leatha Lynn P~ts); '81 
AAS: RN; HRMC, US 23, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8511; r. PCB 174, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-
3000; Gary; Erica. 
OSBORNE, lDllnie K.; ·59 BBA; Radio Sta. Partner; 
WZLK, Inc., 446 Bypass Rd., POB 2347, Pil<evilla, KY 
41502, 606 432·9805; r. Same; Lois; Tom, Alison. 
OSBORNE, Lucy; '57 (See Horton, Mrs. Lucy). 
OSBORNE, Dr. Martha Lee, (Martha Lee Penna· 
baker); BR; Assoc. Prof.; Univ. of Tennessee, Dept. of 
Philosophy, 801 McClung Twr., Knoxville, TN 37996, 
615 974·3255; r. 506 Noenon Dr., KnoKVille, TN 37919, 
615 523·7322; John C.; Laurie, Graham daPonte, Holli· 
day, David daPonls, John. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Mary P.: 79 MBA; Asst Prof. or 
Mlctg.; Morehead State Univ., Combs B!dg. 313C, More· 
heacl, KY 40351: r. 250 Big Elm Estate, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5497; John. 
OSBORNE, Or. Michael R.; BR; '83 BS; Emergency 
Phys.; Columbus County Hosp .. 500 Jefferson SL, 
Whltev111e, NC 28472, 919 642-8011; r. 610 Pine Vat!ay 
Dr., Wilmington, NC 28412, 919 791-2417; Molly; Nikki, 
Slaven, Teresa. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Molly R., (Molly R. Allen); '85 AB; 
Business Mgr.: Hwy. 74-76, Hallsboro, NC 28442, 919 
642·8486; r. Rte. 1, Box 115 D, Hallsboro, NC 28442, 
919 642-8486; MXiJ3el,· Nikki, Steven, Teresa. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Paulelta K., (Pauletta Kilgore); '68 
AB; Owner; 6953 SR 219, Celina, OH 45822; r. 810 
Forest HUis Rd, Heath, OH 43056, 614 323-4879. 
OSBORNE, Ralph; 77 AME: Retailing Tchr.; Shelby 
Valley HS, 100 Wildcal Dr~ caney Hwy., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 639-003.J; r. P08 259, Virgie, KY 41572, 
606 639-4111; Irma; Kellie Ann, David, Danny. 
OSBORNE, Randall; 79 AME; POB 46, M)'la, KY 
41549. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Rita D.; '82 MEd; Business Tchr.; 
Allen Central HS, Box 139, Ees1am, KY 41622, 606 
358·9543; r. HO 68 8oJC 60, Hueysvilla, KY 41640, 606 
358-9874; Larry: Kyra, Kortney. 
OSBORNE, Robert A.; '87 BUS; Computer Analijst; 
Long John Silvers Inc., 101 Jericho Dr., Lexington, KY 
40509: r, 2020 Armstrong Mill Rd.11233, terington, KY 
40515, 606 273-4115. 
OSBORNE, Robert H., Jr.; '80 AS; Basketball Ofc., 
Georgetown Gig., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 883-
aooo. 
OSBORNE, Roger; '88 BS, '88 AA; Tchr.; Harlan Cnty. 
Schs., James A. Gawood HS, 91 Ball Park Rd., Harlan, 
KY 40831, 606 573.f!752; r. POB 43, Harlan, KY 40831, 
606 573--3238. 
OSBORNE, Ronald Jerry, Jr.; '83 AB; Gen. Mgr.; RA 
Williams Construc!ion Co., 153 Prosperous Pl. Ste. 1·A. 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263·5052; r. 416 Wtllowbrook 
Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6046; Gloria. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Ruby J.; '67 AB, 75 MA: Librarian; 
Jefferson County Board of Educ, 4332 Newburg Rd .. 
Louisville, KY 40218; r. 381 N. Laksvlew Or., Brooks, KY 
4G1D9, 502 955-8386. 
OSBORNE, Ruth Ann; 73 (See Castle, Ms. Ruth 
Ann). 
OSBORNE, Sandra K.: '88 (Sea Oanlels, Sandra' K.). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Sandra K.; '83 AB; POB 31, MeMI, 
KY 41650. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Sarah B.; '65 AB; AR 1 Box 890, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9495. 
OSBORNE, Sheiri Lynn: '88 {See Jones, Sherri Lynn). 
OSBORNE, Sherry L.; '83 (See Blackbum, MIS. Sherry 
l.). 
OSBORNE, Susan Alethea, (Susan Alethea Comp-
ton): '89 AAS; POB 298, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. POB 
298, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
OSBORNE, Thomas J.; '69 AB; lndustial Educ. Tchr.: 
Ba1h Cnty. HS, Chenautl Or., OW!ngsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-6325; r. PCB 321, 491 W. Main St., Qw. 
lngsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2345; Gero!: Mandy, Mark. 
OSBORNE, Toni; '83 (See AuJCier, Mrs. Toni J.). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Valeria H.; '75 AAS; HC 80 Box 175, 
Eastern, KY 41622. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Vonda J., (Vonda 0. Deaton); 72 
BBA, 74 MBE: Admin.; Ho!el Mgmt or New Orleans, 
814 Conti SL, New O~eans, LA 70112, 504 529-7142; 
r. 232 Decatur 15D, New Orleans, LA 70130, 504 566-
0050. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Wanda F., (Wanda F. Ttme~; 79 
BME: Bern. Music Tchr.; Lexington Christain kad., 
Harvard Dr., terington, KY 40517, 606 272-9311; r. 532 
Woodbine Rd, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-3572; 
Doug; Adrienne, Jessica. 
OSBORNE, W~liam A.; '81 MS, '83 BS; 1219-7th St, 
Pain!sv!1le, KY 41240. 
OSBOURNE, Connie; '86 (See Dant. Mrs. Qmnie 0.). 
OSBURN, Mrs. Kimberly A .. (Kimberly A. Mc:Harg); '92 
BM; Dir. ol Music; Fellowship Christian Church, 160 N. 
South SL, Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 383-2126; r. 
3599 Center Rd., Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 382·5118; 
Cmolhy. 
OSENTON, Mrs. Iona G.; '57 AB; Ra!ired; r. 3002 
Rardl Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-4808; Robert; 
Robert G~ Jud)' 0. 
OSENTON, Judith; 75 (Sae Hughes, Ms. Judith 0.). 
OSGOOD, Lisa R.; ·as (See Lesley, Ms. Lisa 0.). 
OSKIN, Glen R., Jr.; 77 BS; Exploralion Mgr.; Halbouty 
Energy Co., 5100 Wes!helmer, Ste. 500, Houston. TX 
77056, 713 622-1130; r. 1822 RouOO Lake Dr~ Hous· 
roo. TX non, 713 496-6404; Pat;Gl!ln R. m. Lindsey 
R. 
OSKINS, Ms. Rachel Marte; 75 AB; Youth Couns.; 
Pathways Inc., 3000 Fox Gklve Dr., ML Starting, KY 
40353, 606 498·2135; r. 521 Thurman Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40505. 
OSLEY, Jacquline; 71 (See Jackson, Mrs. Jacquline 
0.). 
OSLEY, Shi!lay A.; 72 (See Gray, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
OSMAN, Jack R., Jr.; '81 AB; 467 S Ashland Ave., 
Lexing!oo, KY 40502, 606 268·1846. 
OSSENBECK, Linda Ann; 75 (See Stem, Ms. Linda 
AM). 
OSSOFF, Mrs. Lynn Ann, RN, (Lynn Ann Spilman): 78 
A>S; Mod. Image Cns!L; Sight Unseen Inc., 3818 Cleg· 
horn Ave~ POB 158463, Naslrvile, TN 3n15, 615 
385-1134; r. 201 Hillwood Blvd., Nashville, TN 37205, 
615 383-7301; Ro/Jert DMD M(}; Leslin, Jake. 
OSTEEN, Edward L.; 75 AB; Asst Principa~ King HS, 
Tampa, FL 33617, 813 744-8333; r. 2509 College Hill 
Dr., Brandon, FL 33511, 813 685-0021; Donna; Christi!, 
Jonathon. 
OSTENKAMP, Gene M.: '82 BME; Dir. of Music 
Ministries; SL Gabliel Church, 48 W. Sharon Ave., Gian· 
dale, OH 45246, 513 nl-4700; r. POB 62161, Cincin· 
nat~ OH 45262. 
OSTERFELD, Mrs. Kally lee, (Kelty Lee Hopkins): 
'85 MB; Homemaker; r. 5007 Ralph Ave., Cincinllatl, 
OH 45238, 513 251-3055; Stephen; Nathanial. 
OSUST, Kathryn S.; '86 (See Wilkins, Mrs. Kathryn S.). 
OTA, Ms. Yuko; '90 AB; Osawanishi, N"!Shildwa, Varna· 
guchl 755--01, Japan, 083 651·1065. 
OTERO, Mrs. Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann GeigeQ; '89 
BS; Homemaker; r. 627 Hampshtre Rd, Dayton, OH 
45419, 513 296-1002; Ray; Nalhan. 
OTHERSEN, Mrs. Judy E., (Judy Elam); BR; '47; 
Retired Tchr.; Oayton Board of Education; r. 1503 S. 
Central Dr., Beave!C!eak, OH 45432, 513 426-0897; 
Herman; S. Kristine, V. Lynn, Chades. 
OTHERSEN, Kristine: 75 (See Harwood, Mrs. Kristine 
0.). 
OTHERSEN, Vtrginla Lynn; 75 (See Haskel~ Mrs. 
V"trginia Lynn). 
OTIS, Allen R.; '89 BBA; AssL Mgr.; Ylal-Mart Stores, 
Inc., 150 Brandy Dr., London, KY 40741, 606 678-6119; 
r. 122 Valley ln. 11, London, KY 40741, 606 664-8761; -OTIS, Mrs. Anna L, (Anna L HatQ; 78 BSW; Part-time 
Social Worker; Access, 350 Elaine Dr., Ste. 203, Lexing-
ton, KY 40504, 606 281-2106; r. 5580 Ecton Rd., Win· 
chester, KY 40391: Wes: Paul, Joel, ~!hanael 
OTIS, Mrs. Branda G.; '83 AAS; Occupational Therapis~ 
Lifespan Therapy Svcs., 318 W. High SL, ML S!erting, 
KY 40353, 606 498-8647; r. 1833 11.on!dair Dr., Ml 
S!e~iog. KY 40353, 608 49!f.1131; Roy. 
OTIS, Ches1a1, J1.; 70 AAS; MIS Mgr.; Renolh· 
Pneumatics, 1953 Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 254-8031; r. POB 43, Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748· 
5709; Linda; Gina, Brad. 
OTIS, Dana W.; '79 MB, '82 BBA, '85 MBA; Coord. 
Student Ract1rds; Univ. of Kentucky, CommwUty Clg. 
System, 212 Brecking Ridge Hall, Lexington, KY 40506, 
606 257·3809; r. 519 Clitton Rel., Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-9817; Anna; Paul, Joel, Nathanael 
OTIS, Ms. Donita C., (Donita Clarke); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Saruk:k Elem.; r. 618 West Hl'!Y. 3S, OWingSYllla, KY 
40360, 606 674·6481. 
OTIS, James H.: '78; Asst Store Mgr.: Murray's Dis· 
count Auto Parts, 5737 Lewis Ava. at Alexis, Toledo, OH 
43612, 419 478-0500; r. 4347 S. Detroit Ave., Toledo, 
OH 43614, 419 382·1941; Sa!ah,· Claire. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
OTIS, Jeffrey Harrison; '84 BSA; POB 825, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-61179. 
OTIS, Ju!!e; '89 (See Dragoo, Mrs. Julia Ann). 
OTIS, Katrina; '80 (See Bradley, Mrs. Katrina 0.). 
OTIS, Rhonda W., (Rhonda Welch); '92 AB: 113 Paula 
Dr., Mt. Sta~ing. KY 40353; r. 113 Paula Dr., Mt, Ster· 
ling, KY 40053. 
OTOOLE, Ms. Mari P., (Mari Pierce); BR; 3714 East 
SI., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 561·2239. 
OTT, Douglas E., MD; '66 BS; CEOJPras. & Phys.; 
CEn!ral Georgia OE!IGYN, 250 Charier Ln., Macoo, GA 
31210, 912 4n.S996; r. 682 Foster Rd., Macon, GA 
31210, 912 474-6161; CMsty; Douglas U, Stephen, 
Whitney. 
OTT, Mrs. Jeanetta Lynn, (Jeanetla Lynn Rice); 71 AB: 
E!em. Tchr.; Tri· Village Schs., Main St, Hollansburg, OH 
45332, 513 997·2161; r. 2918 Whi!ewater Rd., El 
D-Orado, OH 45321, 513 273-2032; Steven; Bradley, 
Kelly. 
OTTEN, Cotreen Kar. 76 (See Brinkman, Mrs. C<illeen 
Kay). 
OTTEN, Mel L; '49 AB; Bank Dir.: Provident Bank; r. 
44 Rainbow let., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-3674; 
Mark, Karen, Ka!hy. 
OTTEN, Melissa L; '92 (Sea Olten-Cole, Ms. Melissa 
L). 
OTIEN-COLE, Ms. Melissa L, (Melissa L Olten); '92 
AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Montgomery Animal Hosp., 7670 
Montgomery Rd., Cincinna!l, OH 45202, 513_791·7912: 
r. 4324 Duck Creek Rd., .ApL 1, Cincinnati, OH 45227, 
513 631-1505; Donald. 
OTTERPOHL, Ms. Barbie Holbrook, (Barbie C. 
Holbrook); BR; 71; Homemaker; r. 9217 Chickasaw Ct., 
Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 377·5932: Joo. 
OTTO, Mrs. Karoo T., RN, (Karen Tayl()J); '84; RN; 
Batavia Obste!rk:s/Gynecology, 2245 Bauer Rd., Ste. B, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-0700; r. 37 N Kenwood 
Ave., G&orgetawn, OH 45121, 513 378-3009; NB/son; 
Erin, Sarah, Zachary, Alex. 
OUELLETTE, Mrs. Halen H., (Helen Hager); '63 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Public School 261, 314 Pacific SL, 
Brooklyn, NY 11201, 718 330-9275; r. 50 Westminster 
Rd., Brooklyn, NY 11218, 718 462.()604; Leo; Brandy. 
OULADI, SaOOra K., (Sandra K Bowden~· '88 MA. '88 
AB; 528 Knapp Ave., Momhead, KY 40351. 
OURY, Mrs. Lynn M., (Lynn M. Ziebold); 78 AB; Dir.; 
Live Oaks Infant Cara Ctr., 5956 Buckwheat Rd., 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-1900; r. 401 l.Dw811 lwe., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 677-1745; Neal,· Nicholas, 
Catherine. 
OUSLEY, Ms. Bertha Sue, (Bertha Sue Holbrook); 71 
AB; Tch:.; Jahn M. S!umlx> Sementary Sch.; r. POB 
904, Pres1onsburg, KY 41653, 006 886-8130; Susan. 
OUSLEY, Mrs.. Bonnie P .. (Bomia Prater); 70 AB; 
Employment lnte1Viewar; Commonwealth or KY, Employ· 
ment Svcs., 443 N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
006 886-2:396; r. POB 43, Langley, KY 41645, 606 
2B5·30B5; Gary; Bizabeth, Christopher. 
OUSLEY, Earl D.; 'SS AME; a;r. Transpollation; Floyd 
Cnty. Schs., N Arnold /we., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 285·9443; r. 2363 W. Mountain Pkwy., Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686·2896; Nancy: Gary, 
Linda, Randall, Teresa. 
OUSLEY, Elizabeth Anne; '91 BBA; 27 Meadowbrook, 
Morehead, KV 40051; r. 27 Meadowbrook Dr., More-
head, KY 40351, 006 784·5833. 
OUSLEY, Mrs. GaB C., (Gail Crosthwai!e); BR;'SO BS, 
'69 MS; Asst Prof.-Business; Morehead State Univ., 
UPO 909. Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-2743; r. 27 
Meadowbrook Dr .. Morehead, KV 40351, 606 704·5833; 
Paul,· Jana, Lisa, Beth. 
OUSLEY, Jana; BR; 77 (See Goeke, Ms. Jana 0.). 
OUSLEY, Ms. Lisa L; BR; '83 BSA; Acct.; r. 7964 
Yancey Dr., Falls Church, \A 22042, 703 573·5169. 
OUSLEY, Lisa Lynn; '92 AB; HC 79, Boi 1015, Martin, 
KY 41649; r. HG 79, Box 1015, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-9770. 
OUSLEY, Paul J.; '58 AB; Merthant; Larry's Marine & 
Recreation, 1019 W. Main St, Mor9head, KY 40351, 
606 784-6408; r. 27 Meadowbrook Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5833: Ga6;Jana, Lisa, Beth. 
OUSLEY, Samira L.: 79 (Sea Hicks, Mrs. Samira l). 
OUSLEY, Tammy R.; '91 (Sea Stanley, Tammy R). 
OUSLEY, Ms. Valerie Ann, (Valerie Ann Maddox); '87 
BBA, '80 MBA; Receivables Mgr.; Morehl3ad State Univ., 
Howell·McDowell 202, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 512 Jew· 
e!J ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3441. 
OVERBEY, Ms. Ve!{la J., MD; 'Bl BS; Phys.;, Hoover 
Family Medicine, 1575 Montgomery Hwy., Birmingham, 
AL 35216, 205 979·3381; r. 280 Arabian Rd., Columbi-
ana, Al 35051, 205 664-1246. 
OVERCASH, Ms. Kelty Caroflne; ·54 AB; RR 3 Box 
464d, Danville, VA 24540, 804 792-0656. 
OVERHOLSER, Sondra l; 75 (See Rhoades, Mrs. 
Sondra L). 
OVERLY, Ms. Peggy Ann; 'Bl AAS, '83 BS, '84 MA; 
Minority Student Recruiter,· Morehead State Univ., 329 
Allie Young Hal~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2129: 
r. UPO 573, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4406; Rana!, Tjuan. 
OVERSTAKE, Dannis N.; 78 AB, '85 MEd; Tchr.; 
Greenfield Ex:emp!ed Sch., Greenfield, OH 4512:3, 513 
981·7731; r. 5728 Mad River Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-5567; Dixie; Kayla. 
OVERSTAKE, Mm. Dixie J., (Dixie J. Kelley); 79 AB; 
Special Edue. Tclir.; Greanflald Exempted Villiage, 200 
N 51h SI., Greenfield, OH 45123; r. 5728 Mad River Rei, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133; Dsnnls; Kayla. 
OVERSTREET, Mra. Jane! D •• (Janel D. Bowan); 78 
SSW; Socia! Svcs. Mgr.; Christian Church Homes, POB 
819, Danville, KY 40423, 606 236-4645; r. 206 
Richmond Ave., Nicholasville, KY 40056, 606 885-7672; 
Jm; Sean. Caltlyn. 
OVERSTREET, Wilneua; 79 (See Franklin, Mrs. 
Wilne!la 0.). 
OVERWAY, Melinda M.; '86 (See Wegner, Mis. Me· 
linda 0.). 
OVERY, Mrs. Lara H., (Lara Hopkins); 78 AAS; 1939 
Cemtri:lge Rd, Berkley, Ml 48072. 313 546-2769; 
Chuck; Rob!Jy, David. 
OVINQTON, Robert Daren; '83 AAS; Sr. VP; Bobs 
Food Svc. Inc., POB 692, M!. Sle~lng, KY 4-0353, soa 
498-9440; t. 2257 Hinkston Plke, ML Starting, KY 
40353, 606 498-1265; Judy. 
OVINBTON, Roberta C.; 78 (See McCormick. Mrs. 
Roberta C.). 
OWEN, Mrs. Audrey S., (Audrey Stamper); '88 BS; Math 
Tchr.; MC Napier; r. 441 Cedar SI., Hazard, KY 41701, 
soa 436-6979; Bobby: R. Carmen. 
OWEN, Mrs. Diane G., (Diane Kuhn); '87 BS; Rsch. 
Teclt; lams Pet Foods, State Rte. 503, PCB 189, 
l.swisburg, OH 45338, 513 454.a824; r. 3373 Stale Rle. 
127 S~ Eaton, OH 45320, 513 456-6083; Perry; kiam, 
Allison. 
OWEN, Mm. Judtth E.; 74 MEii; Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Northam Elem. Sch., Butler, KY 41006; r. 
RR 2 8ol( 406, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·2044; Hsr-
bett; Nolan, Bradley, Kris1i. 
OWEN, Karen Sue; '77 (See Cox, Mrs. Karen Sue). 
OWEN, Leslie M.; 70 (Sea Allen. Mrs. Leslie M.). 
OWEN, Ms, Margaret R.; 75 AME; Librarian; 1987 
Championship Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501: r. SOB walnut 
Sl, Pikevrlla, KY 41501, 606 437-7933. 
OWEN, Nonnan Tom; 70 AB: Publi: A!lairn Mgr~ Ken-
tucky Power, POB 1428, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327· 
1227; r. 2805 Azalea Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-8940; Pamela Janee; Melissa Anna. 
OWEN, Owene~ E.; '85 AME; Health & P.E. Tchr.; 
Mon!!>'.JIMry Cnl'/. HS, 724 'w'.bOOford Or., Ml Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 1921 Heather way, ML 
Sle1fing, KY 40353, 606 498-2646; Sharon; MChaeL 
OWEN, Mrs. P. Janee, (P. Jenee ArroWOOd); '68 AB; 
Tchr.: Russell Midclle Sch., Russel!, KY 41169; r. 2805 
Azalea Dr .• Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83S-B940; Tom; 
Melissa Anne. 
OWEN, Patricia L; 77 AB; Media Spec.; Webb JHS, 
Webb, Al 36376, 2Cl5 792·5744; r. 2702 Heritage Dr., 
Dothan, AL 36303, 205 794·1753; Scott Under, Mehael, 
Stephen. 
OWEN, Sai!I David; '88 BME; 700 S Beckley S!a!kln 
Rd., l.Duisv!lla, KY 40223; r. 700 S Beckley Station P.d., 
LotlisWle, KY 40245, 502 244·1338. 
OWEN, MrS. Sharon Elaine, (Sharon Elaine Fyffe); 78 
AAS; Homemaker & RN; r. RR I, Box 54B, Webbvil!e, 
KY 41180, 606 652-4027; Steve; Jason Benjamin, 
Joshua Bernard, Jessica Michena. 
OWEN, Sharon Kay; '89 (See Todd, Sharon Kay). 
OWEN, Stephanie S.; '89 (See Rose, Mrs. Stephanie 
S.). 
OWEN, Susan Rena; '87 (See Haley, Ms. Susan Rene). 
OWENS, Aline; '75 (See Tackett, Ms. Allie). 
OWENS, Anita; '75 (See Tichenor, Mrs.. Anita 0.). 
OWENS, Ms, Anita l, (Anita l Buckner); '87 /VIJI.:, 
Homemaker; r. 416 Calmes Blvd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·2838; J. D.; Brandl Noel, Mareena -·· OWENS, Mrs. Barbara A.; '92 BSA; Dawahares, Mayo 
Plz., US 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 78Q.9020; r. 506 
FM Slafford, Highlands Ap1s. 205, Paintsvil!e, KY 41240, 
606 789-4606; Nathaniel 
OWENS, Ms. Beve1ly Jane Wright, (Beverly Jane 
Wright); '87 AB; R1a. 519 Box 260, Clearfield, KY 40313; 
r. Owens RD, Clearfield, KY 40313; Allen, PhITllp. 
OWENS, Brenda B., (Brenda Belcher); '90 AME; HC 65 
Boi 328, Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. POB 1273, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522, 606 7544555. 
OWENS, Brien L; 212 Gideon Rd, Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 424·2889. 
OWENS, Carol; '58 (See·Opell, Mrs. Carol 0.). 
OWENS. ti.is. Carol A., (Carol A. Thompson); '83 AAS; 
Air Traffic Control Spec.; USA; r. 4608 Palma Ln., 
Louisville, KV 40272. 502 937-0967; M"ichael; Carolyn. 
OWENS, Caroline Dorothea, (caronne Dorethea Wied· 
mar); 'B9 BS; HC 12 Bo:c 230, Eas! Point, KY 41216; r. 
HC 72 Bo1 230, Easl Point, KY 41216, 
OWENS, CharloUe G.; '69 (See Slone, Mrs. Charlotte 
0.). 
OWENS, Donna Kaye; '92 (See Fugate, Donna Kaye). 
OWENS, Duncan John; 'B4 AB; Med. Nutritional Rep.; 
Ross Labs, 309 Van Lakes Blvd., Aubumda!e, FL 
33823, 813 967·1671; r. Same, 813 967·7003; Susan; 
Darcie, Tanner. 
OWENS, Ennan; 78 AME; Chapter I Home Sch.; Di:lr:· 
son Cnty. Virginia; r. PCB 38, Birchfaaf, \A 24220, 703 
865-4598. 
OWENS, Hiram A.; 72AB; 303 UtUa Sandy ln.113-2, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4854. 
OWENS, James David; '87 BS, 'B7 AAS; Meler Tech.; 
Eastern Kentoclcy Power eo.op, POB 707, W111Chesler, 
KY 40391, 606 744-4812; r. 416 Calmes Blvd., W1r1· 
chester, KY 40391, 606 744-2838; Anita; Brandl, 
Mareena. 
OWENS, Janel; '62 (See Maddil, Mrs. Janet 0.). 
OWENS, Janie A.; '90 (Sea Allan, Janie A.). 
OWENS, Ms. Jeanitl M.: 78 AB, '91 AME; 1st Grade 
Tchr.; Wayne Ccunty Schools, Fort Gay Elementary 
Sch., FL Gay, WV 25514, 304 648-5488; r. 212 Jelfer· 
son St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9036; Shilo B. 
OWENS, Jeny W.; 72 AB; Student Assistants Coord.; 
Homes JHS, 25 & Madison, Covington, KY 41014, 606 
292-5909; r. 669 James Ln., Walton, KY 41094, 606 
485·7268; G60lgla; James, John. 
OWENS, Jonathan D.; '88 BS; Contraclor; Jonathan & 
Son Gen. Contractor, 2874 Pigeon Point Rd., Eureka, 
CA 95501, 707 443-5821; r. 3223 Trinity SL, Eureka, CA 
95501; Rs)'Mane; Setll. 
OWENS, Mm. Julie W., (Julie Wilson); 77 BS; Ph~.; 
2076 Lebanon Rd., Nastrvaie, TN 37214, 615 883·2331; 
r. 2140 Strombury Dr., Hennltage, TN 37076, 615 889· 
9538. 
OWENS, Kevln L; '91 AB; Rte. 4 Box 525, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
OWENS, Lois; '66 (See Phillips, Mrs. Lois 0.). 
OWENS, Ms. ll.li'!M; '68 AB; RR 1, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
OWENS, Marcus Nathaniel; '92 BBA: Da1abase Coord.; 
The Big Sandy Area Devel. Dist, 100 Resource Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 606 886-2374; r. HG 72, Bo1 
230, East Pein~ KY 41216, 608 886·8337; Barbara Ann. 
OWENS, Mary Jane; '68 (See McDaniel, Mary Jane). 
OWENS, Michael T.; '81 BA; Real Estate lnvas!or; 
3013 Tulip Trace, Lexing'.ori, KY 40503, 606 277'°443; 
r. Same. 
OWENS, Ms. Patri;ia Am, (Patricia Ann Cook); '89 AB; 
326 Youngs Pl., Morah13ad, KY 40351; r. POB 4221, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 006 285'8009. 
OWENS, Paula; '84 (See Childers, Mrs. Paula 0.). 
OWENS, Paula G.; '91 (Sea Owens..crum, Mrs. Paula 
G.). 
OWENS, Ms. Peggy Ann; '84 AB; RR 4 Box 375, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8009, 
OWENS, Robert A.; '80 AME; Tcht~ Buchanan Cnty. 
Public Schs., POB 811, Grundy, \A 24614, 703 935· 
2331; r. POB 120, Fedsaeek, KY 41524, 606 835-4855. 
OWENS, Rober! B.; '84 BBA; 1707 Mount Vernon Dr., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 331-2529. 
OWENS, Robin Bess; '87 (See Stull, Ms. Robin Bass). 
OWENS, Sarah L; 78 (See watson, Mrn. Sarah L). 
OWENS, Mrs. Sherri 'I.bods; 77 AB; HC 71 Box 762, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-2091. 
OWENS, S!uart A., CPA; '69 BBA; Accl.; S!ua~ OWens 
Acclg., 5877 Coachmonl Dr., Faidie!d, OH 45014, 513 
829·2227; r. Same; Joan; Stephanie, Jennifer, Greg. 
OWENS, Mrn. Susan A., (Susan A. Gray); '84 AB; 
Preschool Tchr.; Seymer United Meth Prescf\/Kdgn, 700 
lake Howard Dr., Winier Havoo, FL 33881, 813 294-
3188; r. 309 Van Lakes Blvd., Auburndale, FL 33823, 
813 967·7003; Duncan; Darcie, Tanner. 
OWENS, Vivian C.; 77 (See Watrace, Mrs. Vwian C., 
RN). 
OWENS-CRUM, Mrs. Paula G., (Paula G. Owens); 
'91 BSW; Med. Social W>rker-Couns.; Our lad'( of the 
Way Hosp., POB 910, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5181; 
r. POB 68, Mousie, KY 41839, 606 946·2446; rui 
OWINGS, Aorence; '34 (Sea Shields, Mrs. Florence). 
OWNES, Leona V.; '54 (See Fouts, Mrs. Leona V.). 
OWREY, Dorothy; '69 (See Caskey, Mm. Dorothy 0.). 
OWSLEY. Danial B.; BR; '56; Supv.; Martin Mariella 
Energy Sys1ems, POB 2008, MS 6384, Qak Ridge, TN 
37831, 615 574·7071; r. 9212 Burchfield Dr., Oak 
Ridge, TN 37830, 615 g27.J966; Cslhenfls; Neal Smith, 
Nicholas Smith, Nolan Smith. 
OXLEY, Linda K.; '86 (See Rose, Mm. Linda K.). 
OXLEY, Luster C,; '35 BS; hldep. Ins. Agt.; 7201 
Dogwood Ln., Mid<fletown, MD 21769, 301 371·7623; r. 
Same; Jean£; Jank:e. 
PACK 
OYEKUNLE. Tunp; 77 BS; AUditor; Kenfldy Reva. 
nua Cabinet, 1266 Perimeter Par!<, Franldorl, KY 40601, 
502 564·5.179; r. 6 Ha!TllOny Landing Or., Franllfoit, KV 
40601; Erh8t· Vinka, Ronke. 
p 
PACE, Beau; 5307 Pendleton, l!Juisville, KY 40272, 
502 937·2886. 
PACE, James P.; '69 BS; Capttol Mgmt; Delco Chassis. 
Div. of GM, 2000 Forrer Blvd., Dayton, OH 45401, 513 
455-7468; r. 11355 Coppock Rd., Laura, OH 45337, 513 
947·1882; Sally: J. An!hany, Nikole. 
PACE, Joseph Randell; '92 AB; Grad. S!udent; Weslem 
Kentucty Uriv., Bowting Green, KY; r. 648 Cow Brandl 
Rd., W951 Point, KY 40177, 502 9224069. 
PACEY, Margaret AM; '66 (See Maude, Mes. Margaret 
AM). 
PACK, Anthony Scott; '88; Ball Corp.; r. 325 Brown St, 
Georgatawn, OH ·45121, 513 370-3752. 
PACK, Bet!)' J.; 78 (See Mullins, Ms. Bet!)' J.). 
PACK, Ms. Baverly Louise; 75 BME: Massage lhera· 
pis!; Lawrerawille, GA 30245, 404 33Q.0880; r. 1589 
AzaJ139 Dr., Lawrenceville, GA 30243, 404 995-1172. 
PACK, Chester A; '82 AME; POB 451, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638·9838. 
PACK, Debra A.; BR; 74 (See Pack-Grimm, Ms. Oebtxe 
A.). 
PACK, Diana Lee; '92 BBA; Rte. 40 Preslon Estates, 
Paintsvma, KY 41240. 
PACK, Mrs.. Edith M.; 72 AB; Principal; Beattyville, KY 
41311, 006 464·2484; r. POB 691, Beatl)"lllle, KY 
41311, 606 4&4·3160. 
PACK, Emma; ·ss (See Wallace, Mrs. Erruna). 
PACK, Franklin D.; '80 AME: Prindpa~ Mc Dowell, KY 
41647; r. HC 80 Box 165, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 
377-6703. 
PACK, Ms. G!endene; 77 BA; Asst. Cashier; The Citi-
zens Bank, 114 W. Maki St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7844196; r. 137 Roxanne SL, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-5516; 11.ichael, Amanda. 
PACK, Glenn Richard; '65 AAS, '89 BS; Engr.f 
Production Mgr.; Nelson·Pabner-Netson, 1536 lyl!e SL, 
l.Duisvilla, KY 40203, 502 589·9454: r. 11412 Garden 
Trace Dr., l.Duisville, KY 40219, 502 966-8548; Shsnf. 
PACK, Glenn S.: 78 BBA; CPA; Jones Pack & Assocs. 
CPA's, 1364 S. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-2756; r. 442 S. Highland AVFJ., Prestonsburg, KY 
41853, 606 886-2727; Vicki,· Hope Allison. 
PACK, Grover G.; '82 AAS, '90 AB; Rte. 87, Bo:c 3090, 
Whilehousa, _KY 41269, 606 297-3894. 
PACK, Helen E.; '41 (Soo Barn, Mrs.. Helen E.). 
PACK, James D.; 71 AB, '75 MA: VP; Smitty's Super 
Yalu Inc., 2626 S. 7!h SL, F'tnenix, /J:z. 85034, 602 
262·1000; r. 10107 E. Topaz a'r., Sco!tsdale, 1':z. 85258, 
602 860-1664; Shannon, Bryan, JeMifer. 
PACK, Dr. James E.; '63 AB; Supt; Vinton Cnty. Sc:hs., 
N. Mackel St, Mc Arthur, OH 45651, 614 596-5218; r. 
609 Engle Dr., Mc Ar!hur, OH 45651; Phyffis; Laurie, 
"""" PACK, Ms. Janel H., (Janet HughEtS); Elem. Tchr.; Jefferson Cn!y. Public Schs, 1416 Belmar Dr., lroisville, 
KY 40213, 502 473-8222; r. Rte. 6, Bo1 348, Mt. Wasti-
ing!on, KY 40047, 502 538-6059; Etvkl;TllTIOthy, David 
PACK, Ms. Jeanelle T., {Jeanelle Tyra); 72 AB; Tchr.; 
Rte. 2:3, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 3338, Manila, KY 
41238, 606 297..&62:3. 
PACK, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; '84 BBA; Retail Mgmt; r. 
6056 Snow Hill Dr., Hamilton, OH 45011. 
PACK, Ms. Jo E.; '40 AB;· Retired; r. 254 2nd SL, POB 
223, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7S9-6619. 
PACK, Joe; 609 Engle Dr., Mc Arthur, OH 45851, 614 
596-4164. 
PACK, John B~ '81 AB; Steelworker; t, 14977 Ch.ad 
ln., Wilflamsburg, OH 45176, 513124-3305; G¢Cody. 
PACK, JohMy Dale; '89 AB; HC 80 Bo1 165, Eastern, 
KY 416Z2; r. HC 80 Box 165, Easlam, KY 41622, 606 
377-6703. 
PACK, Ms. Karen N., (Keren N. Dt"Na!do); 71 AB, 75 
MA; SubstHute Tclu.; Nollheast ISD, 10333 Broadway, 
San Antonio, TX 78217, 210 657..a600; t. 3Z1 Twisted 
Yibod Dr., San Antonio, TX 78216; Shannon, Bryan, 
Jennifer. 
PACK, Karen S.; '77 (See Mills, Ms. Kamn S.). 
PACK, Mrs. Karen s., (Karen Stumbo); '85; POB 412, 
Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
PACK, Keith; BR; ·52; Pres.; Packs. Inc.. 1034 E. Main 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844108; r. 53-E Pack 
Estates, POB 159, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-&183; 
Lynne; Kimberly, Krista. 
PACK, Kimberly; BR; '88 (See Ravenscraft, Mrs. J(im. 
berty P.). 
PACK, Krista A.; '91 (See Barton, Mrs. Kristi P.). 
PACK, Lillian; '59 (See Anowood, Mra. LJlian P.). 
PACK, Lori; BR; Dyer, Ms. Lori P.). 
PACK, Ms. Mary Ann; '82 MA; Physical Edu::. Tchr.; r. 
201 Main. l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 6384744. 
211 
PACK 
PACK, Ode1t 'BO AME: Dir, ol Pupil Personnel; Ra· 
ce!and-Worthi\gtoo Sdl!l., 600 Ram Blvd., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-8221; r. 810 Williams Ave., Ra· 
ce!and, KY 41169; Sandra; Ryan, Hannah. 
PACK, PFC Pamela Sue: 2110 Lindy AY9. 1214A, 
Law!on, OK 73505. 
PACK, Pauline; '64 (See Barter, Mrs. Pauline P.). 
PACK, S. Sue: '68 (See Konicki, S. Sue). 
PACK, Ms. Sandra, \Sandra Jackson); '80 AAS; Radio!· 
ogic Technolog!sl; 81029, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
885-9451; r. POB 243, College Sl, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
PACK, MIS. Sandra L; 79 AME; TdtrJCnslt; 'Mlrthi'lg. 
ton Elem., 'Mlrthington, KY 41183, 606 836·8014; r. BIO 
Wdliams AY& .. Raeeland, KY 41169; Odell,· Ryan Seth, 
Hannah Lynn. 
PACK, Mrs. Sherri R., (Shani R. Crum); '89 BBA; Asst 
Mgr.; Wal-Mart, 4840 Duter Loop, Lculsville, KY 40219, 
502 968-7884; r. 11412 Garden Trace 01., Lculsvilrtl, KY 
40219, 502 966-8548; G!etu1. 
PACK, Ted M.; BR; '67 BS, '80 MA; Instr. of Math; 
Morehead State Univ., Lappin Hall 241A, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-5171; r. 72 W. Pack Estates, Clearfield, 
KY 4Cl313, 606 784-7068; Partida; Matt, Scott 
PACK, VIYlan L; '61 (SW Fannin, Mrs. Vivian L). 
PACK, wanda Lee; '88 (See oriver, Ms. wanda Lee). 
PACK, Wdliam Berman; '89 AB; AOH Supv.: Pathways 
Mental Heanh Ctr., HC 63 Box 963, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-5202; r. HC 63, Box 18, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-5969. 
PACK, Wdliam Gary; 70 AB; Principal; POB 97, Beal· 
fyVilla, KY 41311, 606 464-8126; r. POB 691, Beal· 
lyVUla, KV 41311. 606 464-3160. 
PACKARD, Ms. Linda S., (Linda S. Peirce); 79 AAA:. 
Ofc. Mgr.; 1521 Gallia SI., Portsmoulh, OH 45662, 614 
353-3587; r. 3701 Rhodes ha., Apt H2, Naw Boslon, 
OH 45662. 
PACK-GRIMM, Ms. Debbie A., (Debra A. Pack); BR; 
74 BS, '79 MA; Educa!or, Anderson County Schools, 
Main SL, Ointon, rn 37716, 615 457·5400; r. POB 
5324, Oak Ridge, TN 37631, 615 482·7829; James. 
PACL, Mrs. Rebecca S., (Rebecca S. Buchhammer); 
'71 BSEd; Ofc. Mgr.; AIHed Appraisers, 1632 Mad. Ln., 
FL Myers, FL 33904, 813 939·1557; r. 87 Anchor way, 
N. Fl. Myara, FL 33903, 813 997-84M; Thomas. 
PADELFORD, Ms. Eleanor, (Seanor McKenzie); '87 
AAS; 110-0 Ardwick Or., Stone Mtn., GA; r. 156 Ches-
Uehurst Rd., Senoia, GA 30276. 
PADOETT, Gary T.; 77 AB; Mgmt Analyst: us OapL 
o1 Ju.slice, W3shington, DC 2t>530; r. 1029 N S!uarl SL 
~108, Arlirlgton, \I\ 22201, 703 525-3123. 
PADGETT, Malkaef 0.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; Trooper, 
Post 8, Flemingsburg Rd., MOrehaad, KY 40351; r. 
General Delivery, Haldeman, KV 40329, 606 784·4616. 
PADOETT, Micha.al A.; '85 AAS; Mechanical Design 
Engr.; 835 Porter PL, L.exing!M, KY 40508, 606 233-
1808; r. 1550 Trent Blvd. 1807, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 271·2240. 
PADGETT, Ms. Pina B.; '85 AB; Tchr.; 135 cave St, 
Monticello, KY 42533, 606 348-3413; r. RR 5 BoJC 341, 
Montica\lo, KY 42633. 
PADGETT, Mra. Teresa A., RN, (Teresa A. White); '83 
AAS; Saini Claire Hosp., Morehead, KY 40351; r. Gen· 
era! ~livery, Haldeman, KY 40329, 606 784-4818; 
Msrl<; Jeremy, Ryan. 
PADGETT, Teresa Frances; '90 (See McHugh, Ms. 
Teresa Frances). 
PADJEN, Robert A.; '82 MA; TchrJCoach; T.F. South 
HS, 18500 Burnham Ave., Lansing, IL 60438, 708 418-
192!>; r. 3435 191sl St, Lansing, IL 60438, 708 474· 
5653: Kimberly. 
PADULA, James VJC\or, Jr.; '83 AB, '88 AME; 379 
Riddle Fork Ad., Clearfield, KY 40313, 600 783·1708. 
PAGAN, Mrs. Bonnie S., (Bonnie Snyde~; 76 AME; 
Prof.; Univ. cf Kentucky, Community Clg. Sys1em, 219 
Moloney Blvd., Lexington, KY 40506, 606 Z!i7..fi121; r. 
751 Longwtiod, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-4140; 
Rowflmd; Jon Paul, Clay. 
PAGAN-HERMINA, Ms. Donna, (Donna Allan); '89 
AAS; HC 61, Box 840, Argflme, KY 41121. 
PAGE, Debra L; "81 (Sae Long, Ms. Debra P.). 
PAOE, Frances; '84 (See Roberts, Ms. Frances P.). 
PAGE, John brooks; '78 BS; 312 Cedar Dr., Pikevil!a, 
KV 41501. 
PAGE, JOOn F.; '78 BS; Owner; Rte. I, BoJC 502, 
Elliston, \A 24087; r. 132 W Ueti;g he., Egg Harbor 
City, NJ 08215. 
PAGE, Mrs. Louise G., (l.ruisa G. Gi_sh); '39 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 7979 MrtcheU Farm ln., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
513 791·7291; Shelton G. 
PAGE, Mrs, Marianne H., (Marianna Hammond); '74 AB; 
Tchr.; Nortoo Elem., 8!01 Brownsboro Ad., Louisville, 
KY 40241, 502 473-8308; r. 38GS Ashridge Dr., Louis· 
ville, KV 40241, 502 423-0475; Stephen; Ashley, Saall; 
PAOE, Tim A.; '68 AB; lnvas1or, Tapage Co.; r, POB 
147, Wrightsville Sch., NC 28480, 919 392-8049. 
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PAGE, Ms. Vkki L, {Vicki L Vaughan); 78 BS; Com-
mercial Real Estate Sales: Bruce Read & Assocs., 221 
l.exingloo 01., Yloods1ock. GA 30198, 4G4 926-B.542; r. 
Same; V"ic/or, John Morgan, Matthew. 
PAHA, Slefanle Annelle; '92 (See Decamp, Ms. 
Stelanle Annetta). 
PAHR.COMPTON, Peggy; 72 (&le Martin, Ms.. 
Peggy Sue). 
PAIGE, Oeberah J.; '69 (&la HoneytlBll, Mm. Deberah 
J.). 
PAIGE, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L Rilchia); '82 AB, 
'93 AME: Spec. Educ. Tetu.; Mc Dowell HS, Main SI., 
Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377..fi202; t. POB 294, Mc 
Dowell, KV 41647, 606 452-4771. 
PAINTER, Mrs. Elizabeth E., (Elizabeth E. RChards); 
75 BS; Membership Dir.; Club Ccrp. ol America, Pebb!e 
Creak Country Club, 101 Pebble Creak Dr., TayloJS, SC 
29887, B03 244-8972; r. 104 Sandpiper Ln., Grea1Mlla, 
SC 29607, 903 2fJ8.1278; Wiiiiam Jr.; Will JU. 
PAINTER, Marianne; 73 (See Elgin, Mrs. Marianne 
P.). 
PAINTER, Richard P.; '52 as: Ae!ired Tetu.; r. RR 1 
Bo:c: 462, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-2913; Ootis.. 
PALAS, Ms. Lisa M.; 72 BM, 75 MHE; Songwriter, r. 
2802 Belcourt Ava., Nashville, rn 37212, 615 269-5206. 
PALATAS, Ms. Sharon F.; '69 BS; Cerdiology Supv.; 
Diagnostic Cerdiology, 3001 NW 49!h Ava., Sta. 100, 
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33313, 305 731·1101; r. 7810 
NW 67th Ave., Tamarac, Fl 33321, 305 722-9645. 
PALENCIA, Ms. Elaine F., (Elaine Fat.fer); BR; '64; 
Frea..iance Writer; r. 1608 W. Hea!ay SL, Champaign, IL 
61821, 217 356-3893; Mich2el; Rachel, An::trew. 
PALENSKI, Edward B., II; '83 BS; Sr. T&Chno!ogisl; 
Imperial Pain! Medical Ctr., 6401 N. Federal ~ .• FL 
Lauderdale, FL 33308, 305 776-8770; r. 3700 NE 22nd 
ha. 12, P~ Belt, FL 33064, 305 785-6060. 
PALLAS, Chris G.; '75 BS; S!aff Pharmaoo!ogis~ Plan· 
talion Gen., 401 NW 42nd SL, Plantation, FL 33317, 
305 587·51>10; r. 5632 Cera! Lake Dr .. Margate,. FL 
33063, 305 971·9114. 
PALMER, Mrs, Angela M., (Angela M. Linneman); '86 
BSA; loan Administration; Kentucky Bank & Trus~ Rus-
set!, KY 41169, 606 835-9000; r. 1360 Hillsdale ha., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 B36-2319; Tooy. Alyssa. 
PALMER, Ms. Anita M.; 73 BS, 75 MA; Business 
Educ. & GEO Tchr.: Federal Co11ecliooal Inst, PCB 
888, Ash!ancl, KY 41105, 606 920-&414; r. 2708 Certar 
he., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8390. 
PALMER, Gre'1Qry O.; 78 BBA; 2601 Fallen l.Jial CL, 
Louisvnta, KY 40241, 502 425-9378. 
PALMER, James Ranauld; '83 AB; 1530 S Spaukling 
Na., Chicago, ll 60623. 
PALMER, L..itfian; '59 (See Moore, Mrs. Lr1Jian P.). 
PALMER, Tun; '81 BSW; A.0.H. Mgr.; Pathways Indus· 
Irias, POB 552, Ross & Mable St, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-0360: r. 709 Turley Ave., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-1329; Psa.rlie. 
PALMER, Tony; '87 BBA: HabUital!on Supv.; Path-
ways, Lansdowne Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
1141; r. 1360 Hillsdale Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-2319; Angela; Alyssa. 
PALMER, wayna Douglas; '88 BSA; S!ora Controller, 
S&S Tire, 305 Soulhland Dr., lsxinglon, KY 40503, 606 
2n..s111; r. 3821 Walhampton Or., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 272·2798. 
PALUMBO, Cordelia; 77 (Saa Schaber, Mrs. Cordelia 
R., CPA). 
PALUMBO, Glenn A.; 77 AB; 209 Cowan St, Whl· 
lesbuig, KY 41858, 606 633-5821. 
PALUMBO, Mra. Jean M., {Jean Miller); 75 AAB, 78 
BS: Re!ired;Homemaker, r. 14401 N. 28th SL, Phoenix, 
R. 85032, 602 482-0905; M/Chael; Katharina, Anthony. 
PALUMBO, Julia; '81; 7614 Springvale Dr., lDulsville, 
KY 40241, 502 423-9518; Guy. 
PALUMBO, wayne: '89 MBA; Energy SVcs. Engr.; 
Kan!ucky Power, 1701 Central Ava., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·1139; r. 2516 Main SL, Ashland, KV 
41101, 606 329-8829. 
PANCAKE, Michael Scott; '86 AAS, '88 BS; Beciri· 
cian; r. Rte. 1, BoJC 1366-8, Wayne, YN 25570, 304 
525-3733; Terssa; Katet-jn. 
PANO, Grace; '87 MBA; Tmg. Ofer~ PCB 11201, 88813 
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia; r. H6S Taman Foh 
Sang, 88300 Kola Klnabalu, Sabah, Mala'f.iia, 
PANGBURN, Mrs. Mary, (Mary Anna Brooks); '67 
MA: Tchr.; Georgetown Exempted Village, w. Plum SL, 
George!own, OH 45121, 513 378·6235; r. 304 N Main 
S!., Geotgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3280; Michael. 
PANICCIA, Nall; '81 (See Moser, Mm. Nell P.), 
PANITZ, Daniel T.; '93 AB; Psycho!herJhldiclions 
Couns.; Human Sel'lices Ctrs. Inc., 97-0B Justice hie., 
Ste. IG, Elmhurst, NY 11373, 718 476-MBO; r. 51·13 
Van lDOn SL, Elmhurst, NY 11373, 718 651·7874. 
PANNELL, Danny Jack, II; '87 BBA; Rta. 1 Bo:c 627, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619; r. AA 1 BoJC 627, Chesapeake, 
OH 45619, 614 867-5805. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PARA RD, Mrs. He!en H., (Helen S. Holbrook): BR; '38; PARKER. Kathryn 0.; '82 (See 'Mlife, Mrs. Kattvyn 
kllvlty Coord.; Sr. Citizens Grp., POB 326, Soulh Poin~ 0.). 
OH 45680; r. 2001 Liberty ha., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 PARKER, Keith A.; 75; 145 Scherer Rd., lton1on, OH 
532-0649; Vicki. 45638, 614 532-3502. 
PARDUE, Christopher S.; 79; Tchr.; Boyle Cnty. HS, PARKER, Ms. Ki!WBrly Kay, (Kimberly Kay waiters); 
1837 ParryvITle Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 238·5047; ·es AME; rJo DJana DaMoss, 1925 Haney Branch Ad, 
r, 7M Johnson SL, Perryville, KY 40468, 606 332~127; Morehead, KY 40351. 
Sh1my. PARKER, Laura: 75 (See Van!ardingham, Mra. Laura 
PARE, Mrs. Mary Ar.ice, (Mary A. Browning); 70 AB; P.). 
Tchr.; CentelVille JHS, 111 Virginia Ava., Centerville, PARKER, Leigh Ann; '88 AME; 2824 Main St, Asll-
OH 45458, 513 433-8841; r. 1001 Shawhan Ad, Mor· lwl. KY 41101; r. 2824 Matn SL, A.stWxt, KY 4111>1, 
raw, OH 45152, 513 494-1308; Rk:lwd; Patrick Danial, 606 324-3092. 
Christopher Andrew. PARKER, Leona K.; 72 AMe RR 2 Box 1120, Olfvo 
PARE, Richan:! O.; '65 BS; Tchr.ICoach; Lebanon HS, Hill, KY 41164. 
4Bth & Miller, Lebaron, OH 45036, 513 932-6796; t. PARKER, Ms. Lisa Jane, (Lisa Jane Certea); '88 AB; 
1001 Shawhan Rd., MollOW, OH 45152, 513 494-1308; PCB 121, Olive Hill, KV 41164; r. 1104 Ridgeway Dr., 
Mal}' Alica; Pa1rick Danie!, Christopher Andrew. Brandenburg, KY 40108. 
PARHAM, Ms. Donna; '84 BA; Corrac1iona1 U.; KV ) '9 
Correctlonal lnstlor Women, PCB 337, Ash Ava., PARKER, Mrs. lDuie Parrott, (M. Louie Parron; 
Pewee vty., KY 40056, 502 241 -8454; r. 2133 w. AB, '92 MBA; Promotion Mgr.; Chrisliani!y Today Inc~ 
S •··'-·'I KY 40211 502 ~1151 455 Gundersen, CeroJ Stream, IL 60188, 706 260.fi200: Madison !., ...,.,,,,.. e, • ••ir · r. 1730 N. Ridge Ava., Arling1on Hts., IL 60004, 708 
PARK, Edwanl; 34 Oaklawn Estates, Hagelhill, KV 392-4147; Malcolm; Bob Welson, John, l'mhy, John 
41222. waison. 
PARK, Jack L; 74 AAS, 76 BS; 3327 Pirlshavan Dr., PARKER, Ms. Marilyn J.; 'SS BA: Retired Tchr~ Union 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 325-1606. Local Schools; r, 66457 Kirk\vood Haighls Rd., Bellaire, 
PARKE, Danial A.; 74 AB; Salas; JF Walker Inc., 2644 OH 43906, 614 67&6427. 
Palumbo Dr., 1.sxir9ton, KV 40555, 606 269-5900; r. PARKER, Mary E.; '87 (Sae Clark, Ms. Mary E.). 
921 Bravtng1cn way, Lexington, KY 40500, 606 266- PARKER, Matthew W.; '82 AAS; 3900 Yort Rel ~ 
7337; Mir:helle; Tara. N'ichcle, Patrek. Pataskala, OH 43062, 614 927·7138. 
PARKE, Mrs. Gypsy O.; '66 AB; Tcltr.; Elkhorn Bem. PARKER, Mra. Myrtia J., (Myrtie Jessee); ·so AB; 
Sch., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 203 Sequoyah Tr., Re!ired; r. RA 2 Bo- 1120, orrve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·3170; Allen; Al!an Jr., 
Pamela R. 739.fl050; Leena Kaya. 
PARKER, Mrs. Nancy C., (Nancy M. Cornelison); 78 
PARKE, Mrs. Michelle R, (Miche!la Ray); 74 AB: Tc!ir.; BUS; Mgr.; Ken!ucky Fmance Co., 3120 PimJk:o Pkwy., 
Nicholasvi!!a Elem., 414 W. Maple SL, Nidlolasvme, KV Lexinglon, KY 40517, 606 2m767; r. 589B Eureka 
40356, 606 885-5351; r. 921 Bravingtcn way, Lexing· Springs Dr .. Lexington, KY 40517, 606 269-3833: Jetry; 
ton, KY 40503, 606 224-1062; Danie/; Tara, Nichole, Jasen. 
Patrick. 
PARKE. Mrs. Patricia. R.; 75 MA: Retired Tetu.; r. 1544 PARKER, Mrs. Nelda G., (Naida G. Vast); '65 BS, 71 
BmOy Blvd., Ashlancl, KV 41101, 606 324-6436. i.w;E; Evening Cnsl!.; Fayalla Cnty., 400 la!ayetta 
Pkwy., l.Jixington, KV 4051)3, 606 281-0352; r. 622 
PARKE, Warne; 74 (See lswls, Wenda). Monticello Blvd., Lexingloo, KV 40500, 606 224-3594; 
PARKER, Anrtf, Jr.; '88 SBA, '91) MA; Applicat'ion Gaty. 
Spec.; Reynolds & Reynolcls, Triad N. Bldg., Ste. 136, PARKER, Pamela Maria, (Pamela Jenkins); '92 AAS; 
1040 UM Station Rd., Louisville, KV 40223, 502 426· Critical Cara Nurse: Highland Reg Mad. Ctr., Pre-
5120; r, 1405 Ironwood Dr .. Feirt:>om, OH 45324, 513 stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8511; r. PCB 927, Pra-
878·9931. stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-2374; Tanctl'iy. 
PARKER, Ann; Upchurch, ti.rs, Ann P.J. PARKER, Patric!a A.; '69 (Sea Wegner, Mrs. Patricia. 
PARKER, Mrs. Barbara Anna, (Barbara Anna Fisher); A.). 
'SB AB; 5th Grade Tchr~ Berry Intermediate Sch., 21 PARKER, Plina Lou; 71 (See Shaffer, Mrs. P!ina L). 
Oakwood Ave., l.Jibanon, OH 45036; r. 354 SUmmit SL, 
Lebanon, OH 45D36, 513 932-43S3; Rebecca, David. PARKER, Ms. Rebecca Lou, (Rebecca Lou Ison); "82 AAS; 300 Parker Lr1. Rte., Morehead, KY 40351. 
PARKER, Beulah; BR; '51 (Sea Stanley, Mrs. Beulah PARKER, Mrs. Roberta Jean, (Roberta Jean Huff); '84 
P.). AAS; Nurse: Corydon Hosp., Corydon, IN 47112, 812 
PARKER, Ms. Beverty Jane, {Beverly Jana Wilsont, 738-4251; r. Rte. Ona, Bo:c 121C, English, IN 47118, 
Admln. Ole. Asst.; 200 Clark St, Lexington, KY 40503, e12 739·2654; David; Joseph, Emil'f, Sarah. 
606 259-3476; r. 2917 Southview Or., Lex'ington, KY 
40503 PARKER, Ronald E.; '69 AB: Controller; Martin Mari-. . .~~-~--00-~ PARKER, Mrs. C. Lynne, (C .. Lynna S!ona), 68 AB, 897-3513; r. 1719 Ricldlebarger Rd., Portsmooth, OH 
Physical Educ. Tchr.; Jasper Middle Sch., 601 Elm St,, 45662, 614 820-3706; Donna; Amy, Shane. 
Jasper, rn 37347, 615 942·;_194; r. ~:iae:~ -:s:~· PARKER, Roselee; '84 (See Ackerman, Mrs. Roselee). 
J~sper, ~ 37347, 615 94 6082; m ., ' PARKER, Ms. Shirley Ruth, (Shirley Ruth Mobley); BR; 
Aimee, Enc, Ke~. . '56; kct U; Alumni Relations & Devel., Moreheacl Sta.la 
PARKER: Cac'.ha Dean Marshall, (Cec1lla Dea~ Unlval'Sity, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2374: r. 323 
Marshall); 88 AB, Rte. 3 Bo:c 96, MaysvUla, KY 41056, Bays ha~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3798; 100-
1. RR 3 Box 96, Maysville, KY 41056. . mas, Tammy, Tari. 
PARKER, David Alexander, '83 AB; Commercial Artrs1; PARKER Tamara K: 'B6 (See Fultz, Mrs. Tamara) 
Ashlancl Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, · • · 
606 329·3574; r. 6951 Hatchery Rd., Ashland, KY PARKER, Tamela Dawn; '89 (Sea Cetes, Mm. Tamela 
41102. 606 928-5729; Daitene; fwJy, Ccry. Dawn). 
PARKER, Dearvia; Will, Ms. Deanna). PARKER, Mra. Teresia Marie, (Te1esia Maria Beach); 
PARKER Diana Cowns (Diana Marie Downs)· '87 78 AAS; Contract Deva!. Spec..; Morehaacl Stale Univ., 
AME '87 AB· Tchr·PrunaiY·Actvancad· Ml King vkua11 901 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-2010; 
p rf' Ms, ~la KY 40211· r. i4oo Wll"ller r. 1225 ltigan Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-A:e.~svil!e, KV 40204,' 502 595·9s'so; Todd. 7564; Union; Aneela, Elizabeth. 
PARKER, Ekfon T~ '68 BS; POB 458017, Cincimat~ PARKER, Tari Ann; '89 (See Giles, Mrs. Teri Ann). 
OH 45245. PARKER, Teny l.; '83 BS; Postmaster; US Poslal 
PARKER, Mrs. Elizabeth A.; 71 MA: Retired Tetu~ Svc., Main SI~ WebbvUle, KV 41181); r. POB 704, Lou· 
Bethe! Bem, Sch.; r. 3799 Kenesaw Or., Lexington, KY Isa, KY 41230, 606 673-3401. 
40515, 606 27Hll80; Oscar (Dec.); Mary, SuzaMe, PARKER, Todcl; '88 BME; Free-larx:e Percussionist; 
Rebaeca, Laura Lee. 1400 Wmter ha., Loulsvil!e, KY 402G4, 502 585-9560; 
PARKER, Mrs. GladyS S.: '81 MAE: Retired Tchr.; r. Same; Diane. 
Boone Cnty. Seit Syst; r. 233 W. Main St., Morehead, PARKER, Tom; 604 Greenbriar Or., Bluffton, IN 46714, 
KY 40351, 606 784-46B9; WilliamE.;John, Davld. 219 824·2471. 
PARKER, Glennis; BR; '57; Walder, Lr.cal 798; r. PARKER, Mrs. Vicki S., (Vdl S. Budig); 73 BS, '89 
Kentucky 158, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-6561; AME; Math Tchr.; Fairview HS. 2123 Main SI., 
Beefy; Joel, Sally. Westwood, Ashlancl, KY 41101, 606 324-9226; I. RR 1 
PARKER, Harc!d E.; 76 AB; PCB 270, Oliva Hill, KV Box 60SC, South Shore, KV 41175, 606 932·9259; Ted; 
41164. Tamm'(, Teddy, Charles. 
PARKER, John R.; 74 BBA; Sales Mgr.; Massay Coal PAR~ER, Ms. V"icky K; '81 AAS; 3904 N Lakesicla Dr., 
Co., 4th & Main, Richmoncl, \A, 804 782·1678; r. 218 Munaa, IN 47304. 
Jodie Ter., R"ichmond, Ill 23236, 804 378·8257; Jody; PARKER CLA~K, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth; '87 BSW; 
Brian R Sarah. RR 3 Box 244, Owingsvme, KY 40360; r. RR 3 Box 244, 
PARKER, Ms. Jonell Denise, {Jonell Denise Phillips); Dwmgsvilla, KY 40360. 
78 AAS; Med. Ass!.; Tallahassee Orthopedic Clinic, PARKES, Kathy A.; 73 (See Williams, Mrs.. Kathy A.). 
3334 Capltal Medical Blvd., Tallahassee, FL 32306, 904 PARKES, Richard R.; '73 BBA; Sa!es Rep.; r. 17 Rose 
877-8174; r. 1733 Broken Bow Tr., Tallahassee, Fl Ln., Burlington, tLJ 06016, 609 387·2361. 
32312, 904 893-8283; Jam~s;Jay, Noah. PARKHILL, Timothy Allen; '87 AAS; 1870 Monis Rd, 
PARKER, Judy G~ '85 (See Ramey, Mrs. Judy P.). Wtthes!er, KY 40391, 606 744·5615. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PARKHURST, James C.; '82 AB; Dir.; Camp 
Wanake, 9463 Manchaster Rd. ~ Beach City, OH 
4-4508, 216 833-9924; t. Same. 
PARKS, BanyJ.; 75 AB: Tetu.: Austin HS. Hwy. 31 S., 
Austin, IN 47102, 812 794-3734; t. 749 E. Crothersville 
Rd, Austin, IN 47102, 812 794·2042: Darfemt1; James. 
PARKS, Mrs. Betty J., (Baity J. Rigel); 73 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Hwf, 31, Austin, IN 47102, 812 794·2841; 
r. RR 4 Box 133, Sc:ol!sburg, IN 47170; Robert; Jay, 
Jami, Jodi. 
PARKS, Donald L; '61 AB; Tc:hr.; Forest Hllls Sch. 
Dist, 7550 Forest Rel., Cindnnat~ OH 45255, 513 232· 
2n2; r. 867 Sycamom Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
752-0585; l.mla,· Bany, Kris.la 
PARKS, Ms. Edna; '69 AB; POB 102, Uttcarr, KY 
41834, 606 642-3995. 
PARKS, Ms. Gingy; POB 1136, Harlan, KY 40831. 
PARKS, Glenn V.; '68 AB; 228 NW 12th ln., FL Myers, 
FL 33909. 
PARKS, Mrs. Heather R., (Heather A. We!ls); '92 BS; 
Preschool Childcare Provider; Toyota Child Develop. 
men\ Prog., 100 Cheny Bklssom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-3810; r. 109 Sheppard Ct., Geer· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 867-0107; K6Mith; Madison 
Paige. 
PARKS, JeHrey Lynn; '89 BS; Asst EngrJScientisl; IT 
Corp., 11499 Chester Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 
782..4700; t. 607 Baker a., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
422-0264. 
PARKS, John F.; 72 AB, MSW; Dir. Human Resources; 
Pathways Inc., PCB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
8588; r. 3631 Marsh Hill Dr., ca!lettsbutg, KY 41129, 
606 928-2517; Ruth,· Mlche!le, John F. II. 
PARKS, Julian Thomas; 928 SpringlYood Cl, l.1lxing· 
ton, KY 40515. 
PARKS, Karen Jo; '85 (Sea Jones, Mrs. Karen Jo). 
PARKS, Mrs. Lana M., {Lana Manley); '66 AB; RetaD 
Sales; The Book Rade, 8132 Beechmont Ave., Cincin-
nati, OH 45255; r. 867 Syca.mora Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 752-0585; Dona.Id; Bany, Krista 
PARKS, Mrs. Linda R.; '68 AB; 228 ml 12th Ln., Fl 
Myers, FL 33909, 813 267·5356. 
PARKS, Ms. Regina Maria; '91 BUS; OWner; United 
Storage, Inc., POB 429, 211 ildena Dr., Mt. Ste~Ing, KY 
40353, 606 496-4498; r. 111 Mapleridge Dr., Mt. Ster· 
Jing, KY 40353, 606 498-7614. 
PARKS, Richard A.; '68 BBA; VP Finance & Treas.; 
Intl. Med. Grp., 135 N. Pennsylvania. Ste. 1700, Indian· 
apoHs, !N 46204, 317 63&4721; r. 212 Orchard Blvd., 
Fishers, IN 45038, 317 849·3240; MBly. Michelle, Gre· ,., .. 
PARKS, Robert A.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Hwy. 31, Austin, IN 
47102, 812 794-3734; r. RR 4 Box 133, Scottsburg, IN 
47170; Betty; Jay, Jami, Jodi. 
PARKS, Russell L; '82 AB; Rte. 1, Box 135, Hazel 
Grean, KY 41332, 606 743-1422; Phyllls;\IJna Mae. 
PARKS, Sarah Ann; '91 (Sea Sallie, Sarah Ann). 
PARKS, W. Mark: '87 MBA; Gen. Mgr. Intl. Operations; 
Ashland Explora!ion, Inc.. 14701 St. Mary's ln., Sta. 
200, PCB 218330, Houston, TX m18, 713 5B8·1424; 
r. 3011 Fair Dawn CL, Katy, TX n450, 713 395-4763; 
Julie; Nathan, Anna, Jordan. 
PARLIN, Christine; '86 (Se9 Fannin, Ms. Christina J.). 
PARMLEY, David Scott; '82 BUS; Lagistics Mgmt. 
Spec.; Dept or The US Air Fore&, Springfield, OH 45506, 
513 323·1930; r. 36 Cheny Dr~ Springfield, OH 45506, 
513 323·1930. 
PARMLEY, Ms. Valerie H., (Valarie Herrold); BR; 2500 
Delmar, Granite City, n. 62040. 
PARO, Mrs. Lida Lou, (Lida Lnu Clayton); BR; 155 
Classen Dr., Dallas, TX 75218. 
PARR, Peggy Harrell, PhD, (Peggy Harrell); BR; 76 
BSW; Licensed Psychologist; r. 700 Mill Ridge Rel., 
l.1lxlngton, KY 4!1514, 606 223-5155; Jess. 
PARRIGAN, Marlene; '64 {Sea Slater, Ms. Ma~ene 
P.). 
PARRISH, Anthony Dean; '89 BBA; VP; Peoples Com-
mercia! Bank, Broadway & Maple, Winchester, KY 
40391. SOS 744'3521; r. 2492 Crestview Dr., ML Ster-
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-3081; ~lhryn; Anthony Chase. 
PARRISH, Ms. Constance Marie, (Constance Marie 
Ferris); 74 BA; Homemaker, r, 961 Deer Run Tr., L.eba· 
non, OH 45038, 513 932-4804; Step/Jen; Amanda, Jen-
nifer. 
PARRISH, Dale C.; 70 MHE: Systs. Analyst Chiel; 
Finance & Admin, Cabinet, 101 Co!cl Harbor Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 5&4'!1746; r. 1669 Cardwell 
Ln., Frankfott, KY 40601, 502 875-4059; Kay; Stepha· 
nia, L.eigh·Ann, Melania. 
PARRISH, Mrs. Hallie 8.; '611 AB; Retired Tchr.; Car· 
margo Sch.; r. 4652 Camargll Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-3092; Vemoi'l; Marjorie, Dillard. 
PARRISH, Ms. Leah J., (Leah J. Simpkins); '86 MBA; 
lnstr.,.C!S, lnlll. Sciences; Sullivan Clg., !IJxington, KY 
40507; I. 2344 Harpefs Rd., ML S!e~ing, KY 40353, 
606 498·5010. 
PARRISH, Mrs. Maiy A!ic&, (Mary Alice Coo!c); 71 BS, 
78 MA; Adminis!ra!ive Asst; Jewish Community Rela· 
lions, Covncil of Greater Cincinnati, Circinnat~ OH 
45202: r. 3402 Spring Valley Dr., Ectanger, KY 41018, 
606 n7·9613; Robert; Diana, Chtislina. 
PARRISH, Ms. Mary Lnu, (Mary Lnu Milne~; '81 BS; 
15342 Hartwood Ad S~ Nawcomerstovm, OH 43832, 
614 498·7339. 
PARRISH, Mis. Peggy S., {Peggy S. LBmon); 74 BS; 
Homa Economics Tchr.; Southwest lJcking Schs., sacs 
Walkins Rd., Pataskala, OH 43062, 614 1127-:!941; r. 
5026 Palmer Rd. SY.,: MTI!ersporl, OH 43G46, 614 927· 
8236; Ma!k; Carrie, Evan. 
PARRISH, Robert C.; '78 AB; Tchr.JFoo!ball Coach; 
Tichenor Middlar'Anderson HS, 305 Ba~tatt Ave., Er· 
!anger, KY 41018, 606 n7·2255; r. 3402 Spring Valley 
Dr., Ectanger, KY 41018, 606 727·9613; MBJY Alice; 
Diana, Christina 
PARRISH, Mrs. Ruth Phillips, (A. Ruth Philllps); BR; 
'53 AB; Placemen\ Spec.·Spedal Educ.; Jellerson Cnty. 
Sells; r. 744 S Fcrrast Dr., Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 
246-4697; Ramon.. 
PARROTT, Mrs. Belh D., (Beth Haas); '82 AAS; Ani· 
ma! Tech.; Nllrthgale Animal Hosp., 8668 Old Troy Pike, 
H\ber Hts., OH 45424, 513 23H070; r. 1400 Snider 
Rd, New Carlisle, OH 45344, 513 B82-6796; Davkf. 
PARROTT, Bill; POB 14097, Kenway Chemical CO., 
Wuisville, KY 40214, 502 367-2201. 
PARROTT, M. Louie: '69 (Sea Parblr, Mrs. Lnuie 
Parrott). 
PARROTT, Ms. Mary Jane, (Mal)' Jane Lyla); '64 AB; 
Re!ired Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Cnty. Public Sch; r. 337 E. 
IC. Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9471; Jcseph; 
Joyce, Louise, Alan, Joe, Libbi, Tom. 
PARROTT, Th:>mas L; '78 BS; Prodi.d Mgr.; Cincin-
na!I Bell Info. Sys!s., 600 Vina St, 116-2600, Cincinnati, 
OH 452tl2, 513 784·5443; r. 5544 Creakview Ct., 
Mason, OH 45040; Pa/Jfcfa; Megan. 
PARRY, Ms. Regina S.; 74 AB; Founder/Obcist Quin-
tessence WJodwind Quintet; r. 2109 Alexandtla POOi, 
N9\VIXlrt. KY 41071, 606 281·3793. 
PARSLEY, Ms. Anna H., (Anna Hom); 76 AME; Tchr.; 
Martin Cnty. 8d. of Educ., Box 810, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-35n; r. HC B8 Box 540, Tornahawi<, KY 41262, 
606 298·7543; Robelf; Robert, Renea; 
PARSLEY, Mrs. Cclalta Ann; '92 AME; Tchr.: PilcB 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Runyon Bemen!ary Sch., HC64 Box 
2, Pinsonlork, KY 41555, 606 353-7483; r. HC 64 Box 
750, Pinson!ork, KY 41555, 606 353·7616; David; Amy, 
DaviJ t.l.idlaeL -
PARSLEY, Dreway C.; '52 AB, '54 MA; Rel Tchr.; 
Asst. Principal; Mingll Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. RR 1, Box 
391, Kennit, YN 25674, 304 393·3249; Margaret, Teena 
'"" l""·l· 
PARSLEY, Jane; 78 (Sae Layman, Ms. Jane P.), 
PARSLEY, Ms. Mary L.; '75 AB; PCB 285, Whea!ars. 
burg, OH 45~4. 
PARSLEY, Mrs. Nadina L; '66 AB; Retired Tetu.; r. 
3340 Boy Sew\ Rd, Ashlartd, KY 41102, 606 325-3488; ... ~ 
PARSON, Dennis; HC 76, Box450, Quincy, KY 41166. 
PARSON, Jeffrie A!len; RR 4 Box 49, Cempba!lsvilla, 
KY 42716. 
PARSONS, Barbara; '80 (Saa Walters-Bator, Ms. Bar· 
bara P.). 
PARSONS, Barry Clarence; '84 AAS; 160 E K Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 833·5520, 
PARSONS, Bernard L, II; '87 AAS, '67 BS; Fire 
Protection Engr.; Quallty Sprinkler Cc. Inc., 10301 Old 
Concord Rd., Char1oUe, NC 28213, 704 549-8220; r. 
6018 Trotters Ridge Rel., Ch<irlolla, NC 28227, 704 
532·9131; Karen. 
PARSONS, Betty R.; 79 (See McGuire, Ms. Betty R.). 
PARSONS, Bobby C.; '65 BS; Tchr.·Retimd; r. san 
Liberty Faiifle!d Rd, Hamllton, OH 45011, 513 896-9065; 
Paulette. 
PARSONS, Bridge!! Ann; '71 (See Crook, Mrs. Bridg. 
ell Ann). 
PARSONS, Charles Keith; '81 AAS, '85 BS; Tchr.; 
Russell, KY 41169; r. 1717 Carroll Rd, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
PARSONS, Delxlrah S.; 76 (See CasUe, Mrs. Debo-
rah S.). 
PARSONS, Dena; 76 (See Smith, Mrs. Dena P.), 
PARSONS, Dorothy K.; '72 (See Strawser, Ms. 
Dorothy K). 
PARSONS, Dwigh~ '92 BSA, '93 MBA; Mgr.; Roses, 
Plaza Mall, Greenville BN"d., Greenville, NC 27858, 919 
755-9179; r. 208 S. Elm St., Apt. 0, Greenville, NC 
27858, 919 83().5365. 
PARSONS, Mrs. Genava R., (Geneva Robinson); '62 
AB; Re!imd Tchr.; Hi!chins Elem. Sch.; r. POB 135, 
Hilchins, KY 41146, 606 474·5525; Thomas; Stanley. 
PARSONS, Jana E.: 73 (See Crumrine, Mrs. Jane E.). 
PARSONS, Jahnny B.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bel. 
of Educ., PCB 910, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5354; 
r. Pleasant Valley, Box n, Olive Hm, KY 41164, 606 
285-4783; Patrfri4; ~ril Lynn, John Jason. 
PARSONS, Ms. Joyce D.; 'Bl BSW; 160 E.K Rd., 
Greenup,' KY 41144, 606 473·5513. 
PARSONS, Karen O.; 78 (Sea Barlow, Mrs. Karen P.). 
PARSONS, LaDonna: '91 AB; Paralegal; Dunn Fran· 
kling & Riley, 175 E. Maki SL, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
255·9091; r. 1089 Merlck Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
269·1561. 
PARSONS, lany Clayton; '85 MS, '87 BS; 160 EK 
Ad., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 833-5520. 
PARSONS, Ms. Linda P., (Linda L Paynte1); 70 AB, 
'82 MAC; Social Worker; Dept of Social Svcs., PCB 
236, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·2195; r. 4023 KY 
10, Apl 1, Maysvilla, KY 41056, 606 883-3115; C!vfs!o-
pher, Michael. 
PARSONS, Mary A.; '62 (See Wlu1e, Mrs. Mary A.). 
PARSONS, Mrs. Maly Opal, (Mal)' Opal Tabor); '55 
BA, '60 MA; Rotlred TchrJAsst. Principal; Ciiva Hill 
Elem. Sch.; r. PCB 254, OfNB Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286·2297. 
PARSONS, Neal Douglas; '85 BS; Faalijies Engl.; 
Ashland Petroleum, PCB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
327-6931; r. 64 Monroe Dr., Russel!, KY 41169, 606 
836·0376; J17~ Abby, Molly. 
PARSONS, Ms. PauLl H., (Paula Hallennan); '79 AAS; 
RR 1 Box 710, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PARSONS, Ms. Rena G.; 79 AB; 160 ER Rel., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 833·5520. 
PARSONS, Rocky L; 78 AAS; RR 1 Box 710, Santfy 
Hook, KY 41171. 606 738-6156; &nifa,•Mistj, Eric. 
PARSONS, Mrs. Sharon J., {Sharon J. Varney); 'BCI 
MA; Media Spec.; Blackberry Grade Sch., HG 76 Box 
8.SS, Ransom, KY 41558, 606 427·7171; r. HG 64 Box 
90, Pinsonlork, KY 41555, 606 353·7679; LaGramt, Klm 
Osborne, Deborah wad;fell 
PARSONS, Sharon IC.; '88 (See Klser, Sharon P.). 
PARSONS, Ms. Sherry L, (Sh any L Fawley); '79 AB; 
ChTiclren's Librarian; Greene County Public Library, Bea· 
ver Creek Ccmmunity Branch, 3618 Dayton·Xenla Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45432, 513 426-4442; r. 1575 Northdale 
Rd., Dayton, OH 45432; 'Rob6rt; Amanda, Megghan, 
PARSONS, Susan EHse; 78 (See Pa!rick, Mrs. Susan 
Elise). 
PARSONS, Thomas, Jr.; '64 BS; Real Estate Broker, 
Thomas Parsons Jr.; r. PCB 135, Hitchins, KY 41146, 
606 474·5525; Geneva O.: Stanley. 
PARSONS, Ms. Tm.a l, (Tina L White); '83 BBA; 
Mgr.; Disc Jockay, 10699 US Ale. 60, Ash!and, KY 
41101, 606 928-3638; r. 1026 Pine SL, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-7804; Bob; Chelsie, Taylor. 
PARTEE, Mal)'!ou; '69 {Sae Posey, Mrs. Marylou P.). 
PARTIN, Barney IC.; 78 AB; Quaflly Assurance; Belle· 
mar Parts Industries, 6964 Stale Rte. 235 N .. Russells 
Pt, OH 43348, 513 843-5555; r. 4786 Be!lefonlalne SL, 
PCB 130, Zanesfield, OH 43360, 513 593-0712; Paula; 
Christopher A!Jen. 
PARTIN, Harold David; ·sg AB; Tchr.; Jellerson County 
Schools, 3332 Newburg Rd~ LouisvUla, KY 40218, 502 
473-8223; r. 6001 Pageant Way, Louisvilla, KY 40214, 
502 381·0113; Lula; Connie, Katy, Sarah. 
PARTIN, Kathryn; '80 (Sae Dalton, Ms. Kathryn P.). 
PARTIN, Pamela J.; '64 (Sae Hensley, Mrs. Pame!a 
J.). 
PARTIN, Mrs. Paula M., (Paula Mantz); '81 AB; Tchr.: 
Urbana High Sch., 500 Washington Ava., Urbana, OH 
43078, 513 6SJ·3517; r. 4786 Bellefontaine St., PCB 
130, Zanesfiekl, OH 43360, 513 593-0712; Bamsy; 
Christopher A!len. 
PARTIN, William Foley; '67 AB; Educator; Morehead 
Treatment C!1., too Pinecrast Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6421; r. PCB 535, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·73-03; Margarette; Rebecca Susan, 
Sena Kalhiyn. 
PARTON, John Carlos; 'BB BA; Community Deva!. 
Spec.; Buffalo Trace Area Deval Dist, 327 W. Second 
St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564.a894; r. 36112 E. 4th 
St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·7623; Sabrena. 
PARTON, Mrs. Sabrena Renee, (Sabrena Renae 
Kiser); '90 MA, '91 AB; Doctoral Candidate; Univ. ol 
Southam Misslsslppi. 114 N. 32nd kla., Hattiesburg, 
MS 39406; r. Same; John. 
PASCO, Ms. Teague Honor Devereux; '89 AB; 303 N. 
350 W., W. La!ayetle, IN 47906; r. 902 W 27th Tar., 
Lawrenca, KS 66046, 913 843-4893. 
PASLEY, Cha~es A.; '85 BS; Vehicle Processor; Toy· 
ota Vehlcta Processors, Inc, 502 868-3000; r. 103 Devin 
Ct., Georgelown, KY 40324, 502 867-0927; Laura 
Danielle, Charles Christopher. 
PASLEY, Mrs. Kimberly J~ (Kimberly A. James); '85 
SBA; l.1lgis!aHve Analyst l.1lgislative Rsch. Commission, 
Capitol Annex, Franldort, KY 40601, 502 564·8100; t. 
t03 Devtn Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867-0927; 
Charles; Laura, Chris!Dphar. 
PASQUERELLA, Frank M.; '62 AB; Tchr.; r. 1192 
Columbia Rd, Valley City, OH 44280, 216 483'3977. 
PASS, Edward Layton; 70 BS; Sates Aep.; Chapman 
Prinling Co., l.1lxITTgfon, KY. 800 432-0959; r. PCB 730, 
Danville, KY 40423, 606 23&8966; Janie: Van, Hunter, 
Cooper. 
PATRICK 
PASS, Mts. Ginny S., (Ginny S!Ldc'j); '66 AB; 4th Elem. 
Tchr.; Cleartiekl Elam. Sch., 121 E. Second St, More-
head. KY 40351, 606 784-8928: r. 401 ~Chase 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6961; Ted; Kristen 
Leigh. Michaal Ted. 
PASS, Dr. Ted; '66 BS, '68 MS; Prof. of Mmbiology; 
Mora!md Stale Unlv., UPC 604, MoreMad, KY 40351, 
606 783·2962; r. 401 Woodland Chase, Claatfield, KY 
4-0313, 606 784~961; Ginny; Michael, Kristen. 
PASSAFIUNE, Mrs. Elizabe1h, (Elizabeth Sevar· 
anc:e); '85; Analysis; Cempbell Holding. 400 w Market 
St, Louisville, "I('( 40202; r. 1926 lvanhoa Cl, LDuisvile, 
KY 40205; Gmgoty. 
PASSARO, An!OOny J.; 74 BS; Software Engr.; Loral 
Western Developments, Hanover, MD, 410 796-1313; r. 
705 Hyda Park Dr., Glen Burnie, MD 21061, 4IO 969-
0525: Pal!ida; Anthony Jr., Jason. 
PASSARO, Mrs. Patricia L.; 76 AB; Med. Library Mgr.: 
DepL or Oelense; r. 705 Hyde Park Or., Glen Bumia, 
MD 21061, 410 969-0525; Anthony; Anlhony Jr~ Jason. 
PASTERNAK, Mrs. Julia H., (Julia Hansen); BR; 77; 
Cnslt; t. 633 Ec!on Rd., Akron, OH 44303, 216 esg.. 
6015; Micliaef; Bethany, Amy. 
PATE, Mrs. LaCartha J., (LaCartha J. Stephens); '87 
AAB, '87 BUS; Court Repo11er; r. 281 Oakmont SL, Apt. 
1, Cincinnati, OH 45216, c513 761-9587; Anthony. 
PATE.CROSBY, Anita L; '85 (See Faulkner, Ms. 
Anita L). 
PATIERNO, Danny R.; 77 AME; Principal; Kimpel 
Elem. Sdt, PCB 1938, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631· 
1509; I. 851A Mikes Branch Rd., Rte. 1, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631·9864; Rose M.; Justinia, Dana, Danny. 
PAmlCK, Alice; BR; '44 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Alia! 
P.). 
PAmlCK, AMa; 74 (See Montgomery, Ms. Alvia P.). 
PAmlCK, Ms. Angela A; '79 AB; Alty.; Exchange 
Bank Bldg. Ste. 400, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 <:98-
2912; t. 112 8m St., M!. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 
498-0759; Cai!lil. 
PATRICK, Ann Carolyn; 71 (See Peyton, Ms. A 
emoiy,). 
PAmlCK, Barbara; '59 (Sea King, Mrs. Barbara P.). 
PATRICK, Ban Kent; '86 AAS; Ins. AgL; Sheller Ins., 
1105 Indian Mound Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1762; r. 344 Mlssionaiy Ln., ML Sterfing, KY 40353, 
606 498·34CIJ; Shannon; Jordan. 
PAmlCK, BeMf K.; '90 BS; Voe. Educ. Instr.; Me-
nffee Bd. of Educ., Wallington, KY 40367; t, HGR 71 
POB 1642, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-6936; Jes· 
"" PATRICK, Beth; '58 (See Aoblnel1e, Mrs. Beth P.). 
PAmlCK, Ms. Beverly; 78 BS; Med. Technologisl; 
BourbOn Gen. Hosp., 9 Unvme Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987·1045; r. 3619 Niagara Or., l.1lxinglon, KY 
4!1517, 606 273-5722. 
PAmlCK, Bil!yJoe; 72 BS; Agribusiness Tctrr.; r. 313 
Briarwood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4.a370; 
Marsha M~· Erin Marie. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Bonelta W.; '64 AB; Tchr.; l.1l!sa 
Wr9Jt HS, Lebanon, OH 45036; r. 114 E Concon:I Dr., 
l.1lbanon, OH 45036, 513 932-6995; Ralph; Sean. 
PATRICK. Bulah R.; '63 (Sae Gayheart. Mrs. Bulah 
R.). 
PATRICK, Sumis; '69 BS; Draf!ing Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. Educ., Rte. 7, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-1379; r. PCB 494, Sa!yersvilla, KY 41465, 606 
349-1379; Batbara; Chrislopher. 
PATRICK, Carol L: BR;'41 (See Hall Mrs. Caroll). 
PATRICK, Cynthia Anne; '89 (See Grooms, Mrs. Cyn-
thia Anne). 
PATRICK, Dr. Danny J.; 77 BS; Dentist; Dan Pa!ridt 
DMD, 878 E. Main SL, Frankfort. KY 40001, 502 223-
311>4; r. 857 Chestnut 01., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-2507; P111T1ela; Joshua, Sarah, Allison. 
PAmlCK, Darrell B.; '86 AB; Elem, Tch1.; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. or Educ., Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2530; r. POB 1199, Setyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349·1798. 
PAmlCK, David D.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Prater Boarders 
Elem., Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
3566; r. PCB 269, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
3918; Valerie; Ashley, 
PATRICK, David Reed; '92 AB; Tchr.: r. 300 Crique 
Side Dr. Apt. 102, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2538; 
Jean; Ta)ior. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Deanna M., (Deanna Mowery); '88 
BBA; Bookkeeping Operations· Supv.; Bank ol Ashland, 
1422 Wtnehester /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
9797; r. ·10319 Meada Springer Rel., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928·3957; Joe. 
PAmlCK, Ms. Deborah A., (Deborah A Bruley): ·e4 
AAB; Pupil h:c!g.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ.. 121 E. 
Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·B92B: 1. 240 
CasUe Dr~ Morehead, KY 4!1351; Jeey. 
PATRICK, Dennita; '93 AB; Tchr.; Magoffm Cnty. Sd. 
ol Educ., PCB 109, Sa!yersvilta, KY 41465, 606 349· 




PATRICK, Donald L~ '59 BS; Pres.: Business Agcy. 
Svcs. Inc.: r. 117 Roriamekl Ot., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-5378; aiaJma; Mark, Ben. 
PATRICK, Donnie; 73 AB; Tch:.: r. 2391 Royalton Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3267. 
PATRICK, MIS. Dora H., (Dora Handshoe); '69 AB, '78 
MEd; Poslgradua!e Stl.ldenvrchr.: Knoll Cnty. Sch. 
Syst., Beckham C'Mnbs Elem. Sch., Vest, KY 41772, 
606 78S-3515; r. HC 75 Box 11330, L.ebum, KY 41831; 
Oavf<J; David &ott, Brooke Lynn. 
PATRICK, Everett M.: 75 BA. 76 MS; Computer 
Programmer; IBM-ISSC, New Circle Rd., L.eKington, KY, 
606 243-1540; r. 98 Lantern Way, NicholasvUla, KY 
40356, 606 223-1174; Sendra Srratton; Angela, Jen-
nifer. 
PATRICK, Frank Michael: '90 BME; Music Tetu.; r. 
203 Preston SL, PaEnlsVille, KY 41240. 
PATAICK, Galada H., (Ga!ada Higgins); '52 AB; Re-
tired Elem. Sch. Tchr.; Garliekl Elem. Sch.; r. RR 6, Box 
368A, Edan Park, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 456-
6751; Marvin. 
PATRICK, Ms. Gwendolyn, (Gwendolyn Estep); 73 
BS; Tchr.: Magolfln Voe. Sch., 201 Hornet Dr., Sa· 
lyersvDle, KY 41465, 606 349-5168; r. 2391 Royal:on 
Rd, Salyersvma, KY 41465, 606 349-3267; Donnie; 
Brian. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Helen c., (He!en Crosley); BR; '45; 
Retired Asst lo Pres.; Morehead & North Fork Raimay; 
r. 425 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844240; 
Cre8cf; Kay, Ri::hard. 
PATRICK, Hanry Allan; '69 BS: Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Bd. cl Educ., Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2520; r. POB 23, Wrt· 
lensville, KY 41274, 606 2974912; Elwanda; Branl 
PATRICK, James E.; '66 AB; Asst. Principal; HU!sboro 
HS, 358 W. Main, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393·3485; 
r. 7122 Haggerty Rd., H3Jsboro, OH 45133. 513 393-
2280; Sue; Cintfy. 
PATRICK, Janet BR; '64 (See Litton, Mrs. Janel P.). 
PATRICK, Jania; '69 (See Risner, Mrn. Janie P.). 
PATRICK, Jason Trent '90 BS; Technology Educ. 
Tchr.; Jonesborough, lN 37659; r. 613 John Graen Rd., 
Jonesborough, lN 37659, 615 753·7414; laura; Evan. 
PATRICK, Jany Dale; '88 BS; Rte. I, Box 354, 
Wellington, KY 40387; r. 240 castle Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2738. 
PATRICK, Jell)' Lee; '90 AB; 184 Birch Branch Rd. 
Bex 23, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 184 Birch Branch Rd 
I 23, Salyersville, KY 41405, 606 349-2229. 
PATRICK, Ms. Jo E.; 76 AAS: RN: r. 2025 De!fwood 
Dr., lsxing!on, KY 40503, 606 277-8066; Jeremy, Jon-
athan, Jessica 
PATRICK, Mrs. Joan M., (Joan M. Logan}; '92 AB; 
lndep. Prolf. Beauty .. ; Mary Kay Cosmetics: r. 300 Cri-
que Side Dr. Apt. 102. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7!14-
2638; Dal7d;Taylor, 
PATRICK, John Samuel; '87 BBA; Receiving Mgr.; 
Embry's, 755 Newtown Pike, Lsxing!cn, KY 40511, 606 
252-3461; r. 355 Ashgrove Or., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1030; Iona l.)1111; Evan, Coray. 
PATRICK, Johnnie S., (Johnnie S. Everage); 74 BS; 
Tchr.; Hindman Elem~ Hindman, KY 41622; r. POB 148, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7e5-5950; 11-bodmw O.; Ryan, 
Kari, Kelly. 
PATRICK, Judith; '68 (See Ne!son, Mrs. Judith P.). 
PATRICK, Mrs. Karen C., (Karen C. Jonas); 77 AB, 
MA; Tchr.; Gamewell Middl& School, Rte. 6, Box 272, 
Lenoir, NC 28645, 704 75«204; r. 1509 Holly CL NV'( 
Lsnoir, NC 28645, 704 754·9048; Larry; Chelsea. 
PATRICK, Kay; BR; '66 (See McAtlister, Mrs. Kay P.). 
PATRICK, KGMelh H.: '59 BS; Retirec:VHS Tchr.: r. 
Rte. 1, Box 484, Wellh'tg!an, KY 40387, 606 768-3630; 
lrt10f16ne; Dianna, Billy, Benny. 
PATRICK, Ms. K'rnberty Jane, (Kimberly Jane May); 
'87 AB, '90 MA; 6634 Bloomington Rd., Sa!y&rsville, KY 
41405; r. 6634 BJoomington Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349·5372. 
PATRICK, Lany D.: 76 BS; Plant Mgr.; Singer Furni-
ture, POB 1588, Lsnoir, NC 28645, 704 728-1600; r. 
1509 Holly Ct., l.Bnoit, NC 28645, 704 754·9048; l<Emn; 
Chelsea. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Laura Proffit1, (Laura Louise Proffrtl); 
'90 BA: Elem. Tchr.; JonesbOrough, TN 37659; r. 613 
John Green Rd., Jonesborough, TN 37659, 615 753-
7414; Jason; Evan. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Linda E., (Linda L Engle): '69 BS; 
Tchr.; Wrigley Elem., Wrig'.ey, KY 41477, 606 7434144; 
r. 127 Hwy. 1002, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3215; 
Daneff; Chad, Michael. 
PATRICK. Lola S., (Lola Sparks); '77 AB; Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Seti. Dist.; r. HC 81 Box 74(1, Blairl0, KY 
41124, 606 652-9931; J. K; Keith. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Lynn 0., (Iona Lynn O'DelQ; '88 BA; 
Paralega!·StaH Ass!.; Bank Ona Lsxington, 201 E. Main 
SI., Lexington, KY 405(17, 6(16 231-2405: r. 355 
Ashgrova Or., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1030; 
John; Evan, Corey. 
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PAmlCK, Ms. Marsha Gay, (Marsha G. Manley); 72 
AB; English Tctir.; r. 313 Briarwood ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784'8370; 8J1!; Erin Marla. 
PATRICK, Mrs. MaUJo Beth, (Mallie Belh Gardner): 
'83 BBA; Mgr. ol User Svcs.; Morehead State Unlv .. 110 
Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2068; r. 
6925 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7969; 
Bobby. Erin, Joey, Andy. 
PATRICK, Mavis B., (Mavis Borders); '50 AB, '59 
Cert.; Retired OWner/Mgr.: Patrkk City Miit.; r. 720 FM 
Stallocd 1'</e., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3675: 
Chsster (Dec.}; Robert. 
PATRICK, Melinda Evelyn; '89 (See Cart)!, Ms. Me· 
linda Evalyn). 
PATRICK, Mellie Sue; '78 (See Magee, Mrs. Mollie 
Sue). 
PATRICK, Nancy; '6(1 {Sea Roberts, Mrs. Nancy P.). 
PAmlCK, Nancy; BR; '65. (Sea Jacltsoo, Mrs. Nancy 
P.). 
PATRICK, Mrs. Nancy 0., (Nancy OlraQ; '87 BA; Por· 
trail Artist/Mail Carrier: USPO, Morehead Branch, Mora· 
head, KY 40351; r. R1e. 4, Box 640, Olive Hal, KY 
41164, 606 286-2855; Ca!los; Christopher Scott, Chad 
Dustin. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Oma K., (Oma Keeton); '67 AB, 72 
MS; Tchr.; Crockett Elem., General Del, Crocka!t, KY 
41413, 606 522-4413; r. BOO Dadmon Rd., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 522·3245: Todd. 
PAmlCK, Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Bailey); '89 BS: 
POB 76, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 76, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349·2971. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Pamela W., (Pamela W:lrkman): '91 
BUS, '91 AA:, Lab Supv.; Morah!!ad Clinlc, 234 Medical 
Cir., Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 784·6641; r. 105 
Bluestone Bral!oo Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1732; RthaJrJ. 
PATRICK. Phyllis; 78 (See Whitaker, Ms. Phyllis P.). 
PATRICK, Richard C.: BR; 76 BS; Svc. Advisor; 329 
E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6411; r. 105 
Bluastona Bratton Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1732; Pamela. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Atta P., (Rita Perry); 70 BS; Home 
Economics Instr.; Boyd Cnty. Public Sctis., 12300 Mid· 
land TraH Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92U432; r. 314 
Burchett Blvd., Morehead, KY 4D351, 606 764-3444; 
James; Charles, Sarah. 
PATRICK, Mrn. Roberta L, {Roberta Lswls); '49 BS; 
Retired Homa Economics Tchr~ r. 10242 Oki Hwf. 519, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434795; Dal7d; David, 
"""""' PATRICK, Mrs. Ruby L, {Ruby L Amell); '61 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. HC SI Box 65, Salyiusville, KY 41465. 
PATRICK, Ruth: '89 (See Salyers, Rll1h P.). 
PATRICK, Mrs. Shannon Carol, (Shannon Carol 
Greer); '84 AAB, '91 AB; Primary Tchr.; Camargo Bern., 
Gamargo Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8966; r. 
344 Missionary Ln., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
3403; 88n; Jordan. 
PATRICK, Mrn.,Sharon Kay; '87 AB; Tchr.; Mapleton 
Elem. Sclt., 809 lndiari Mound, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497.fl752; r. 2329 Whi!aker ln., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498·5159; Chuck; Galeb. 
PAmlCK, Mrs. Sondra S., (Sondra Stratton); 76 BS; 
Reg. Pharmacist; Veterans A!!a!rs Med. Ctr., Cooper Or., 
Lexingtoo, KY 40511, 606 281-4961; r. 98 Lan!em Way, 
N'icholasvilla, KY 4Cl358, 606 223-1174; Everett; Angela, 
Jenniler. 
PATRICK, Stephanie· L; '92 AB; POB 639, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 639, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6572. 
PAmlCK, Mrs. Sue l., (Sue Irvin): '66 AB; 4th,5th,6th 
Grade Music Tchr.: Hillsboro Cily Schs., East St., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3485; r. 7122 Haggerty 
Rd, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 39J.228D; James; Cindy. 
PAmlCK, Mrs. Susan Elise, (Susan Elisa Parsons); 
78 AAS; Ve1erinary Tech.: Jefferson Cnty. Animal Con· 
!rol, POB 16346, loulsvilla, KY 40216, 502 361·1318; r. 
221 Darby /we., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491-0071; 
Katia, Andy. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Thetma B., (Thelma Benton); '44 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Public Schs.; r. POB 12, 
Carmel City, KY 41408, 606 743-3999; lkmle; Aney, 
Sharon. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Tiena G., (Trena G. Marlin); '78 
MAEd; Tchr.; Rowan Counly Middle Sch., W. Sun SI., 
Morellead, KY 40351, 606 784.fl911: r. 47Cl7 Old Hwy. 
519, W. Ubarfy, KY 41472, 606 743-4401; Drexel,· 
David. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Valerie H., (Valeria Holb!DOk); 72 AB, 
76 MA; Special Educ. Coord.; Magoffm Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 
Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6117; r. 
POB 269, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3918; David; 
""""· PATRICK, Ms. Vivian D.; '64 AS: HC 75 Box 11255, 
Lebum, KY 41831. 
PATRICK, William A.; '59 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnly. HS, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3705; r. 11427 Hwy. 
In, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 5224960; Todd. 
PATRICK, Vlbodrow D.; 73 AB; Elmrock, KY 41640. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PATTERSON, Anderson O.; 78 BBA; Postmasler; 
US Postal Svc., 91 South H....y. 211, Sall Uck, KY 
40371, 606 683-2241; r. 100 Trees Rd., POB 247, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 683·2255; Semire; Lucinda, Jerald, 
John. 
PATTERSON, Charles D.; 72 AB; Tchr.: Huntington 
JrJSHS, 188 Huntsman Rd., Cttillicclha, OH 45601, 614 
663·22:!0; r. 107 Tanager Ct., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 775-5986; Oorln!,• Allyson. Drew. 
PATTERSON, Charles E.; '64 SS; Ashland o~ Inc., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 928 Dysard Or., Ashland, KY 
411Cl1, 606 329-0159; PoW/. 
PATTERSON, Clem, Jr.; '60 AB; legal Auditor; 
American lnU., 1500 Hwy .. 17 N., Ste. 303, Surfside 
Bch., SC 29575, 803 238-4914; r. 514 N Chell)' Dr., 
Surfside Bch., SC 29575; BeV&rly; Greg, Shannon, 
Kerry. 
PATTERSON, David Wayne; 'e7 AB; Mgml.; r, 1151 
HamTiton Rd I 2, Covington, KY 41011, 606 491·5053. 
PATTERSON, Mrs. Donna L, (Denna L CoampbeJQ; 
'76 BS: Sr. Citizen Housing Pdmin.; Christ Church Aparl· 
men!s, 137 Rose St., Lexington, KY 40567, 606 254· 
n62; r. 1 Tanglawood Dr. W., Lsxingtoo, KY 40505, 
6()6 299·1746; Ma.i;lall)', Uidsay. 
PATTERSON, Mrn. Donna M., (Donna M. Abernathy); 
'69 AB; &xial SIUdies Tchr.: Huntington JrJSHS, 188 
Hunlsman Rd., Chillicothe, OH 456(11, 614 663-2230; r. 
107 Tanager Ct, ChilflCOlhe, OH 45601, 614 775-5986; 
Chsrtes; Allyson. Drew. 
PATTERSON, Eric L; '84 AB; Grad. Student; r. 503 
Fulton Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144. 
PATTERSON, Mrs. Gustave C., (Gustava C. White); 
'54 BBA, '62 MA; Retired; r. POB 37, Yosemite, KY 
42566, 606 787-6554. 
PATTERSON, John F.; 76 BS; Ole. Mgr.; POB 100, 
Campbellsville, KY 42719, 502 4ti54101; r. 10 Brad-
Shaw Rd., CampbellSVill&, KY 42718, 502 4654262. 
PATTERSON, Kathleen; '88 (Sea Holbrook, Ms. 
Kathleen P.). 
PATTERSON, t.'.ichael Lawrence; '92 BM: Piel. Musi· 
cian: 1120 Grandview Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1120 
Grandview Or., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2213. 
PATTERSON, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; 79 AAS; 7104 E 
Mansllck Rd, Louisville, KY 40228, 502 635·1671. 
PATTERSON, Robert Lloyd; '68 BS; VP S~!s. Grp.; 
Computer Based Syslems, Inc., 2750 Prosperily /we., 
Sle. 300, Fairfax, IA 22031, 703 849-8080; r. 6900 
Spanker Dr., Burke, ~ 22015, 703 440-8956; Nancy: 
Jim, Jell. 
PATTERSON, Mrs. Robin Kaye, (Robin Kaye E'ICk· 
meye1); '84 AB: Tchr.; Wee WISdom, 400 Diedrich Blvd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-1667; r. Main St., Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-4224: Elie; Erika, Karis. 
PATTERSON, Ronald Wayne; '66 AB; Broker; Metro 
West Real Esla!e, 31044 Ford Rd., Garclen City, Ml 
4a135, 313 261-3434; r. 634 N. Paren~ W13Stland, Ml 
48185, 313 595-1078; 881/y; Bari, Russel. 
PATTERSON, RlJ!hia; '68 (See Lynd, Mrs. RiJaiie). 
PATTERSON, S!ephen L.; '79 BBA; Controller; 
Shasta Industrias, 14489 US 20, Middlebury, IN 46540, 
219 825.fl570; r. 57879 CR 107 S., Elkhart, IN 46517, 
219 294·2210; Paula; Matthew, Michael. 
PATTERSON, Ms. Toenya C., (Toenya Cozad); '82 
AB, '84 AME; Tchr.: Mary law Private Sch., 2929 
Labnay Dr., Oxnard, CA 93033; r. 347 Meadowlane PL, 
Xenia, OH 453a5; Gasskfy, Courtney, Garey, Ca!ay. 
PATTERSON, Vicki; 'SCI (See Conaway, Ms. V'ICkJ). 
PATTINSON, Mrs. Theresa, (Theresa Arizmend~; '87 
AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Jarold Goodrich, DVM, 1:3045 H 
Dr., S., Marshall, Ml 49!l6B, 616 781·5544; r. 9730 14 
112 Mile Rd., Marshall, Ml 49069, 616 781·6442; 
Stephen; Stephen Jr. 
PATTON, Anna Ruth; '67 (Saa lswis, Mrn. Anna 
Ruth). 
PATTON, Ms. Anne!la; 78 AB; Special EdLJC. Tchr.; 
111 Fayel!a 1'</e., FayellevDla, WV 25840; r. 228 Sum· 
me~ee Ave. 12. Dak Hill, WV 25901, 304 739-4752. 
PATTON, Mrs. Arminta M.; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
2709 Indian Run Rd. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836· 
e912. 
PATTON, Becky; BR; '34 (See Ross, Ms. Becky). 
PATTON, Ms. Belly C.; 79 AME; Box 268, Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 946·2888. 
PATTON, Mrs. Belly S.: '63 BA; Relired Tchr.; r. PCB 
431, O!lve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·2357; Lon. 
PATTON, Brenda; '69 (See Hicks, Mrs. Brenda P.). 
PATTON, Garcia; BR; '58 (Sea Trogden, Mrs. Coarole 
P., RN). 
PATTON, Char!9S G.; '60 AB: Chapter I Sch. Social 
'vVorker; Floyd Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., 28 N Arnold ·m., 
Prestoosburg, KY 4165.3, 606 ~2354; r. HC es Box 
185, Hueysv1lle, KY 41640, 606 3584381:· Emogent1; 
Susan, Jaffray, Charlotte, Melania, Belinda. 
PATTON, Charles lea; 71 BS; Sr. VP & COO; Citi-
zens Nall. Bank, 620 Broact«ay, Paintsvma, KY 4124(1, 
606 7B94001: r. 57 Mason S!., Staffordsville, KY 41256, 
606 297-4223; Jtfia; Bryan, Bre.Ama. 
PATTON, Charlotte B.; '82 (See case, Charlotte Pal· 
ton). 
PATTON, Chris; BR; 2665 Prioo Rd.., Lakeland, Fl 
33809. 
PATTON, Ms. Cindy Faye; '88 AB; Elem. Tcl'r.; HC es 
Box 183, Wmdy, KY 42655, 600 348-8674; r, HC 86 Box 
3-0, Monticello, KY 42633, 606 34&-8234. 
PATTON, Clarence W.; 75 AB; 2709 Indian Run Rd, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 830-8912. 
PATTON, Danny R.; 77 BS; Rte. 87, Box 870, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
PATTON, Ms. Deidra Hyl!on, (Deidra Lynna Hyl!oo); 
'84 AME; Tdu.-Giftad/Talanled Stllienls; Boyd Cnly. 
Public Schs., Sting Program, 12219 Midland TraB Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928'6131; r. 10509 Riekert Or., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4026; Net Tanner. 
PATTON, Deidre Yvonne: 'B4 (See Skagg:s, Ms. 
Deidre Yvonne). 
PATTON, Mrs. Delores Anne, (Ooloras Anne Cox); '87 
AAS, '87 BUS; RN; Bellefonte Hosp~ Sl Christopher 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-3455; r. 2838 Elwood 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3886; ton Sootl; 
Lance En'k. 
PATTON, Doris; '67 (Soo Prichard, Mrs. Doris P.). 
PATTON, Ms. Doris A.: 72 AB; Substitute Tchr.; r. 521 
E Main Sl Apt. P2. Lsxing!oo, KY 40508, 606 253-0097. 
PATTON, Evelyn: 73 AB; Social Wlrker; KY Cabinet 
for Human Resources, Oepl For Social Svcs., POB 446, 
Camplon, KY 413tl1, 606 668-3101; r. 13555 Hwy. 
1110, Altro, KY 41306, 606 398·2245. 
PATTON, Everett E.; 78 AB; HC 79 BoJ: 804, Martin, 
KY 41649. 
PATTON, Hattie; '38 (Sea Taylor, Mrs. Hallie P.). 
PATTON, Mrs. Jenny T.; '56 AB; POB 1031, Olive Hill, 
KY 41154, 606 325-2780. 
PATTON, Kassia Lynn; '92 A>S; Student Blanctlester, 
OH 45107; r. 213 Highland he., Blanchester, OH 
45107, 513 783-4203. 
PATTON, Kenneth R.; 73 AB; Ins. Adjuster; Kentucky 
Farm BW"., Jackson, KY, 606 666-2476; r. POB 6, 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-9084; Chitfllne; Kristal, 
.w •• 
PATTON, Mrs. Kimberly Lynn, (Kimberly Lynn Sla-
vens): '90 BA. '94 MA; OWner; Horton Bros •. & Bmwn 
Pharmacy, 128 E. Main Sl, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5655; r. RR 5 Box 970, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 600 
286-2870; Wif!IB Des; Jessi, Honi. 
PATTON, Lauren; BR; '84 (See Furnish, Mrn. Lauren 
P.). 
PATTON, Ms. Linda·Sua; '86 BSW; Rte. 2 Box 62A, 
Campion, KY 41301; r. POB 923, Camp:on, KY 413(11. 
PATTON, lDn S.; 79 AB; Dis!ribution Clerk; 1t4Cl 
carter Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2111; r. 2838 
Elwocd Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3886; Dobles; 
"""'· PATTON, Loretta; '91 (See Dixon, Mrn. Loretta P.). 
PATTON, Margaret A.; '76 (See Smith, Mrs. Margaret 
A). 
PATTON, Mrs. Martha S.: 73 AB; POB 561, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
PATTON, Ms. Mary A.; '83 BSW; Social Worker; Ma-
l)'haven Ire., 2700 OuaU Crossing Dr., Cohmbus, OH 
43207, 614 497.fl854; r. Same, 614 497.fl854. 
PATTON, Melania Lynn: '92 (See Turner, Malanie 
Lynn}. 
PATTON, Michael L; '81 AAS; 304 Prinless M., 
F'inclay, OH 45840,.419 427-1612. 
PATTON, Michael Lynn; BBA; 2413 Shandon Or~ Lsx-
ilgion, KY 40505, 606 299-0353; Margie. 
PATTON, Michael P.; 78 AAS, '81 BS; ONner; Papa 
John's Pizza, 54533 Terrace Ln., South Bend, IN 46635, 
219 271·1177; r. 13378 Sorrel Ct, Granger, IN 46530, 
219 m-2246; Alison; Grant Mdiae1. 
PATTON, Pame!a J.; '70 BS; Auxier, KY 41602. 
PATTON, Palricia J.; 78 (See Wellman, Ms. Patricia 
P., RN). 
PATTON, Mrs. Pea~ Christiena, (Pearl Christiane 
Elam); '58 AB, '65 MA, '82 Cert.; Relired Tchr.; Mora-
head Grade School; r. 302(1 US Hwf. 60 W., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·6351; AibBrt (Dec.); Carola. 
PATTON, Ms. Regena T., (Regena Th::wr-.ison); '61 
AB, '62 MA; Retired Tchr.; Lawrence Coimty Schs.; r. 
102 Lsonardwcod Or. 1208, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
2234962; William A (Dec.); Sally Davis. 
PATTON, Roger K; '85 BBA: Budget Anylist; Proctor 
& Gambl&, 1 Proc101 & Gambia Plz., Cincinnati, OH 
45201, 513 9834850; r. 3562 Stone Creak Dr. •A. 
Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 533·3108. 
PATTON, Rondal L.; 77 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Duff Elem. Sch., POB 129, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 
358·9420; r. HC 80 Box 150, Estill, KY 41627, 606 
358·9143; Jennifer; Eyron, Nikki. 
PATTON, Ruth Marlene: 71 (See White, Mrs. Ruth 
Marlene). 
PATTON, Mrs. Sally A., (Sally A. Bridday): 74 AB, '65 
MS; Tchr.: Porler Elem., Box 560, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 
606 789·2545; r. 226 Wallen Rd., Van Lsar, KY 41265, 
606 789-5715; Dona/it· James Donakl, Rober! Joseph. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PATTON, Sharon Kay; '69 (See Sexton, Ms. Sharon 
Kay). 
PATTON, Mrs. Slirlli'le H., (Shirtllne Hicks); 73 AB; 
Primary Tetu.: James A. Dull Elem., Floyd Cnty. Schs., 
606 358-9420; r. POB 6, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-
9084; Kennslfl R.; Kristal M. Conley, Andrea L 
PATTON, Mrs. Vesta P.: '64 AB: POB 120, Langley, 
KY 41645. 
PATTON, Wd!iam Pres!on; '66 AB, 70 MA; POB 118, 
Lang!ey, KY 41645. 
PATWELL, John V~ '67 BS: 31 Gables Rd, Hicksvilla, 
NY 11801, 516 935-4767. 
PATYK, Kim Marie; '91 MA, '91 AB: 6635 York Rd., 
Parma Hts., OH 44130; r. 66.35 York Rd., Parma Hts., 
OH 44130, 216 842-6555. 
PAUL, Oavkl W; '91 BS; Environmentalist; Q-SOUrce 
Environ. Svc., 2490 Technical Dr., Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 800 356-9039; r. 922 B Fairwinds Ct., Lebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 932-9476. 
PAUL, Diana Jar, '81 (See Frankenburger, Mrs. Diana 
Joy). 
PAUL, James R., III; 73 BS; 3808 Commodore Poinl 
Pl., r1o WO. Holbrook, Mic!lolhian, \A 23112. 
PAUL, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A Irelan); 71 BS; 
Vex. Home Econ. Tchr.; Western Wayne Sch. Corp., E. 
Parkway Dr., Gam!JOOge City, IN 47327, 317 478-5916; 
r. 590 E. Main St. Hage!Slown, IN 47346, 317 489-
5660; James. 
PAUL, Mrn. Tana L, (Tana L Hellar); 70 AB; Asst. Dir.; 
Family Counseling Svc., 1114 Church SL, Evanston, D.. 
60201, 708 328-24()4; r. f307 N Mon!icello Ava., Lin-
colnwood, ll 60645: Stacey. 
PAULEY, tlJS. Gai R., (CW R. Abrahamson); 71 
AME; Tcllr.; r. POB 241, W. Glacier, MT 59936, 406 
888-5528; EaJI (Dec..}; Joshua, Erik, S!even. 
PAULEY, Jacqueline; 78 {See Queen, Mrs. Jae· 
queline P.). 
PAULEY, Mrs. Lisa Marie, (Lisa Marie Bailey); '82 
AAS; MRI Teclt.; Univ. ol KY Med. Ctr., 800 Rose SL, 
Laxington, KY 40536; r. 1409 Copper Creek Dr., L.exing· 
ton, KY 40514, 606 223-9107; James; Taylor Elizabeth. 
PAULEY, Mrs. Portia M.: 76 AME, RANKI; Tctir.; Pike 
Cnly. Bd. o! Educ., Varney Elem. Sch., Tolar, KY 41569; 
r. POB 355, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237·5896; Doug. 
PAULEY, Ruth-Maria; '90 (See Francisco, Mrs. Ruth· 
Marie). 
PAULEY, Susan Janetto; '82 (Soo Zimmer, Mrs. Susan 
Janetta). 
PAULEY, V"ICkio Net!; '88 (See Bradley, VICJ<ie Nell). 
PAULEY, WilHam D., Jr.; '87 BBA: h:ct.; A.T. Massey 
Cool Co., Matewan, WI 25678, 304 235-4290; r. POB 
355, Belliy, KY 41514, 606 237·5896. 
PAULICK, Brian David: '91 BS; 2408 Burning Tree 
Dr., Kettering, OH 45440; r, 2408 Burning Troo Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45440, 513 299-2310. 
PAULIN, Gary M.; 70 BBA; Piiol; Eli Lilly Co., 307 E. 
McCarty St, lndianapoHs, IN 4628S, 317 276-2929; r. 
3959 Honey Creek Blvd., Greenwood, IN 46143, 317 
535-9583. 
PAVIA, Frank A.; '68 AB; Phys. Educ. Tchr.; 1. 22 
Barbados Ave., Toms River, NJ 08753, 908 270·1269; 
Sandra. 
PAVIA, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra A. Morris); '67 AB; 4lh 
Grade Tchr.; Washington SL, Toms River, NJ 08753; r. 
22 Barbados Ava., Toms River, NJ 08753, 908 270-
1269. 
PAWLEY, Lee L; '80 AAS; 223 Wmdsor, Mt. Starling, 
KY 403S3. 
PAWLIK. Richard Stephen; '65 AB; Pres.; Pawlik & 
Company Inc., 1701 Greenvi1!a Ave., Ste. 1109, Ri· 
chardson, TX 75081, 214 470-0200; r. 2905 Foxcreek. 
Riehardson, TX 7S082, 214 470-0405; Stephen, Marlr:, 
Michael 
PAWLOWSKI, Peter; '48 AB; Sa!es; 1 Chimney Rocle 
Rd., POB 146, Bound Brook, HJ 08805, 908 356-8700; 
r. 19 Argonne Farm Dr,, Btidgewa!er, NJ OS807, SOS 
772·7746. 
PAXTON, Kathy J.; 76 (See Dewees, Mrs. Kathy J.). 
PAXTON, Marjorie K.; 75 (Sea Eads, Mrs. Marjorie 
K.J. 
PAYNE, Mrs. Alison Faya, (Alison Faye Radford): '83 
AB; Property Mgmt; Trammell Crow, Orlando, FL; r. 
2722 Cattail CL, Longwood, FL 32779, 407 682·S572; 
John; Garre!!. 
PAYNE, Atton S.; '39 AB; Alton s. Payne Atly-at·LaW, 
S. Main SL, POB 132, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744·671S; r. 4B21 Colby Rd., Winchester, KY 40392, 
606 74S·1490; Odelle (Dec.}; Shannon. Robarta. 
PAYNE, Mrs. Ameria C., (Amalia C. Meacham): BR; '60 
AB; 116 Elm Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-S742. 
PAYNE, Anita; 'SO (See Wheeler, Mrn. Anila P.). 
PAYNE, Anthony Derrick: "82 AB; Mover, r. 3630 Mlch· 
lgan Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208, S13 871--6170. 
PAYNE, Bassla S.; '59 (See Tucker, Mrs. Bessie S.), 
PAYNE, Brenda K., (Brenda K. Fannin); '92 BSN; 
10165 Hwy, 172. W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 10165 HW)'. 
172, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
PAYNE, Dawn; BR; 70 (See Cooper, Mrs. Liana P.). 
PAYNE, Deltoora Thomas; 73 AJJ1... 76 BUS; Master 
Schectu!ar; 2nd St., Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564·2'>11; 
r. 208 Union SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584·9821. 
PAYNE, Donald E.; '67 AB, 72 MBE: Band Dir.; Boyd 
Cnly. Schs., 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-2490; r. 3414 Blackbum Ava., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 325-9712; Shamn; Donald W., Angelia, 
/Wt. 
PAYNE, Ms, Doris J.; 72 BME; Music Educ. Tchr.; 
Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., Louis\'illa, KY 40203, 502 
4T.H270; r. 231 E Kentucky SL Apt. B, Louisville, KY 
40203, 502 589·2692; Allred. 
PAYNE, Eric A.: BR; 'BS BS: Operating Rm. Tech.; r. 
3.189 Mon!avesta Rd I B, L.eJtington, KY 40502, 606 
269-2054, 
PAYNE, Mrs. Hannah F,, (Hannah F. Mason); 78 AB; 
P1ograrrvner Analyst; Browning Manufacturing. 124B E. 
2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2011; r. 208 
Union SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9821; Delmore; 
Tiffany, Eddie. 
PAYNE, James N.; '84 BS; Grad. Asst; Morehead 
Stale Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2884; r. 35 
Jackson Hts~ Morehaael, KY 40351, 606 78+9313. 
PAYNE, John Davld; BR; '64 BS; Supt.; Brassfield & 
Gorrie General; r. 2722 cauail Ct., Longwood, FL 
32779, 41)7 682·S572; Alison; Garrett. 
PAYNE, Ms. Kathy L, {Kathy Utter); '82 AB, '83 MA; 
Tchr.; Smith Middle Sch., Chilllco1he, OH 45601: r. 2SS 
Ludwig Dr., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-1146; Tom; 
Jordan, Ashton, Lincoln, Makiah. 
PAYNE, II.is. Kerry S., (Keny SU!tlas); '84 BS; Environ, 
Chemist r. 3389 Montavasta Rd, Lexington, KY 405Cl2, 
606 269-21154. 
PAYNE, Ms. Leigh Ann; "90 BS; Registered Dietitian; 
Northern KY Dist. Hea11h DepL, 634 Scott SL, Coving· 
Ion, KY 41011, 606 431·S121; r. 37 Weaver Ln., Cold 
Spring, KY 41076, 606 781·7430. 
PAYNE, Maiy Laureen; '90 AB; 2965 Ter. Btvd., Ash· 
land, KY 41101; r, 2965 Ter. Btvd., Ashland, KY 41102. 
606 329-8240. 
PAYNE, Magan; '69 (See Rlchendollar, Mrs. Magan 
MerrilQ. 
PAYNE, Ms. Melissa A.; '86 BEIA: Student; Univ, ol 
Cincinna!i, Clg. ol Medicine, 231 Bethesda Ave., Cincin-
na!i, OH 45209; r. 2S40 Cypress Way 12, Cincinnati, OH 
45212, 513 641·9906. 
PAYNE, Michael P.; '91 MBA; 111 s. B!h SI., Ironton, 
OH 45638: r. 11476 Village Brooke CL, Cincinnall, OH 
4S249, 
PAYNE, 11.r.i. Nella V., (Nella V, Brickey); '69 AB; 
Business Tchr.; George Rogers Clark HS, Wmdlester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-4545; r. 4 Radwing Dr., Wlllchastar, 
KY 40391, 606 744-6785; Ralph; Ralph Jr., Meredrth. 
PAYNE, Ralph W.; 78 BS; Chief Industrial Engrg. Mgr.; 
Rockwell, 5555 Rockwell Rel., Yfll'IChester, KY 40391, 
606 745-6280: r. 4 Redwing Or., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-6785; Nella; Ralph Jr., Maredi!h. 
PAYNE, Ms. Tracey M., (Tracey M. Slater); '84 BBA; 
Sys!s. AnalysVDesignor, AT&T, 1200 Peachtree SL t£, 
Rm, 6W47, Atlanta, GA 30309, 4()4 Blo.5960; r. 5213 
Greal MeadoM Rd., Lithonia, GA 30039, 404 593-8926; 
Anthony, Brandi, Briana. 
PAYNE, Treva Michelle, (Treva Mkhella Fat.dare); '91 
BBA; Temp P«ounts Payable; Ashland Oil; r. 1 IS Fuller 
way, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5679. 
PAYTON, Ms. Cathy Lynn, (Cathy Lynn McGuire); 79 
AB; Sr. Employment & Tmg. Spoc.: 411 1S!h St, Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 329-6494; 1. 2239 29!h SL, Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 6D6 324-4457; Jsffrey. 
PAYTON, James William; '65 BS; Product Mgr.; Ford· 
New Holland, 500 Diller Ave., New Holland, PA 17557, 
717 354·10!0; r. 391 Arbor Rd, Lancaster, PA 17601, 
717 569-4214; Kay; Barry. 
PAYTON, Mrs. Ka~ A., (Kay A. Brown); '63 AB; ln!erior 
Decorator; Mark ol Distinction, 2998 Kings ln., Lancas· 
ter, PA 17601, 717 898-6095; r. 391 Arbor Rd, lancas· 
tar, PA 17601, 717 S69-4214; James; Barry. 
PEACE, Cyn!hla Lnulse; '63 (Soo Dempsey, Ms. Cyrr 
!hia Lnuise). 
PEACE, Lisa Renea; '93 (See O'Nea!, Lisa Renee). 
PEACE, S!anley; 75; Barbar, r. He 66 Box 192, Bar· 
bourville. KY 40906, 606 546-6064; Usa; Jessica, Bran-
don, Stanton, Anna 
PEACE, Wanda: "62 (See Gas~ Mrs. Wenda P.). 
PEACOCK, James Richaid: '75 AB; Proj. MgrJ 
Eslima!or; Dynalectric Co. of Nevada, 3555 W. Oquendo 
Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89118, 702 736-6577; r. 4437 
Palomino Estates St., N. Las Vegas, NV 69031, 702 
658-2298; Marfana; Jameson. 
PEACOCK, Mrs. Sharl R.; 71 AB: POB 689, Midway, 
GA 31320, 912 884·2929. 
PEAK, Bruce Alan: '77 BS; Electronic Engr.; CUicinnati 
Mtllacron, Fountain IM, SC 29644; r. 9 Cunningham 
Rd., Ta;1ors, SC 29687, 803 292·5110; Diana; Sara, 
Adam, Sean. 
PEAK, Mrs. Diana S., (Diana S. Vanbenschoten); 78 
AB: Tclv.; San Souci 8ementary Scloo1, Peny Rd., 
Greenville, SC 29609; r. 9 Cunningham Rel., Tajiors, SC 
29687, 803 292·S110: BtuCB; Sara, hlam, Sean. 
PEAK, Jenna K.; 73 (See Stinson, Mrs. Jenna P.). 
PEAK, Kevin M.; 78 AB; Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty, Public 
Sch!I., LaSSi1er Midc!e Sch., 8200 Candteworth Dr., Loo-
lsville, KY 40214, 502 473-8288; r. 5302 Haven!rae Pl., 
Louisville, KY 40229, 502 969-1682; cada; Slaven. 
PEAK, Marilyn Ann: 76 (See Swinford, Mrs. Marilyn P.). 
PEAKE, Mrs. Alice l.1Jcinda, (Cindy Reynolds): 70 AB: 
Educator; Community Sch. DisL 200, Park /we., Whea· 
ton, IL 60187, 708 682·2190; r. 1943 Richton Dr., 
Wheaton, IL 60187, 706 668-2574; Teny; Christy, Alrrf, 
Steve, Mary. 
PEAKE, Clarence Ceasor; 7S BUS; HC 34 Box 500, 
Neon, KY 418411, 606 85S-4320. 
PEARCE, Mrs. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L McCartney); "82 
AB; lndep. Sales Dir~ Mary Kay Cosmetics, 1157 Holly· 
wood Ava., Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 931-3549; r. POB 
24297, Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 931·3235; Steven; 
Zachary, Courtney. 
PEARCE, Upton; "63 AB; Apparel Mfgr.; 5401 Downey 
Rd., Varnon, CA 90058, 213 582·5322; r. 369 /wen!da 
Granada, Lnng Beach, CA 90814. 
PEARL, R. Ken!; 73 BS: CAD/CAM Pro/. Mgr.; Cooper 
Industrias, 1401 Sheridan Ave., Springfield, OH 4S505, 
513 327-4435; r. 1084 Kingsgale Rd., Springfield, OH 
45503, S13 399·6486; Kathl~n: S!ephanie, Andrea, 
PEARON, Janis M.; 72 {See Buda, Mrs. Janis M.). 
PEARON, Ms. Sandra S., (Sandra Gollman); '68 AB; 
Tchr.-L.eamirlg Disabled; West Union Jr. High, 201 W. 
South St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 S44·5553; r. 41 
Elm St., Peebles, OH 45660, S13 587-376S. 
PEARSON, Eclward M.; '69 BBA; Tchr.·Business 
Educ.; Ross HS, 3425 Hamfiloo-Clevas Rel., Hamilton, 
OH 45013, 513 863-1252; f, 7401 Hammon Mason Rel 
Apt. 23, Wes! Chester, OH 45069; Ruth; Denise, 
Stephanie. 
PEARSON, Ms. Janel E., (Janet Ellen Enscoe); '69 
AS, 75 MA; DisL Mgr.; Stale of Kentucky, Dep!. of 
Voca!lonal Rehabilitation, 7410 US Hwy. 42, Ste. 124, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371·9450; r. 6916 Curtis~. 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-0329: Denise, Stephanie, 
PEART, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Bemer); 70 AB; 
Tclir.; Maple Ave. Middle Sch., Maple Ava., Li1tlestown, 
PA 17340, 717 359-4146; r. 730 Bo!Hnger Rd, Lit· 
tlestown, PA 17340, 717 359-7258: Kavin, Darin, Justin. 
PEASAH, Ben A.; 77 BSA; 418 walrnrt St, Hamilton, 
OH 45011. 
PEAVLER, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia J. Keller): '81 BS; 
Hor1iculturis!; Peavlern Greenhouse lnc., 921 Bellows 
Mill Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-4714; r. 
Same: Ph17/ip;T;1er. 
PEAVLER, Phillip B.; '82 BS; Customer Svc.; Burk· 
mann Mills, 1111 Perryville Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 236-0400; r. 921 Bellaws Mill Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 734-4714; Pa/Jfcia; T~r. 
PEAVLEY, Ms, Barbara S., (Barbara S. Rose); '71 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 3331 Lee City Rd, Campion, KY 41301. 
PECK, Anne E.; 76 (See Monger. Ms.. Anne E.). 
PECK, Benny L.: 76 AS: Pomeroj1on, KY 40365. 
PECK, Ms. Bessie D.; '64 AB; Retired; r. RR 4 Box 
1232, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PECK, Bill H.; '85 BSW; Social Wilker Couns.; Pa!bert 
House, Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 684·7965; r. 1105 
Hermes St., Covington, KY 41011, 606 431·1877. 
PECK, Ms. Judy Kay; '82 AAS: X-Ray Technologist; 
POS 307, Gampton, KY 41301, 606 668-6932; r. 850 Ky 
946, Campton, KY 41301, 606 725-S7S1. 
PECK, Kirk A.; 74 BA. 7S MEd: Sch. Afmin. Al Dist 
Level; Menifee Cnty., Box 118, Frerchburg, KY 40322, 
606 768-2171; r. HCA 66 Box 697, Pomeroyton, KY 
40365, 606 768·3980; Ann; Emily, Amanda. 
PECK, Ms. L Sydney; 71 BA; Grad.Student, New York 
Med Ctr; Paramedlc, Mercer Cnty. MlCU; r. Southgate 
Apts., #8-0, Bordentown, HJ oasos. 609 298-9168. 
PECK, Patricia E.; '61 BS, 75 MSEd: Mgmt. Review 
Ofer.; DapL ol Social Ins., 121 N. Main St., Stan1on, KY 
40380, 606 663-2293; r. 6797 Campion Rd., Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-4625. 
PECK, Randa!! wayne, Jr.; '93 BUS; He 71 Box 19:30, 
Frnnchburg, KY 4()322; r. POB 260, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-3816. 
PECK, Randy J.; '82 AB; Art Dir.; Sunrise Turquoise 
Ir.:., 11208 Bluegrass Pkv.y., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 
267·979S; r. 1339 S. Second SL, Louisvnte, KY 40208, 
502 634·3834; Malgie; Alex, Amanda, Jacob. 
PECK, Mrs. Sarah Pearl; '65 AB: Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Powell Ctny Sch.; r. 6797 Gamp!otl Rd., Stan!on, KY 
40380, 606 663-462S; 88511 (Dec.t· Patricia, Basis Eu· 
gene. 
PECK, Terry A.; 73 AB; Farma;, HCA 66 Box 690, 
Pomeroylon, KY 40365, 606 768-3582: r. Same; Dar· 
lene; Daniel. 
PECK, Thomas C., Jr.; '91 BS; Toyota, Georgelown, KY 
40324; r. He 71 Box 1582, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-6856; Melinda; Courtney, Katelyn. 
PEDERSEN, Dan L: 1915 W 9640 S, Rivar1on, UT 
84065, 801 963-1000. 
PELPHREY 
PEDERSON, Susan E.: 72 as; OWnerfPres.; JUSI ror 
You, 915 Joyce Pins Tree Park, Mayfield Vig .. OH 
44143, 216 442·5629. 
PEDIGO, Mrs. Sandra F., (Sandra F. Hines); 78 AB; 
HomemakecNolun!eer; r. 603 Herschbach Dr., Granile 
City, ll 62G40, 618 877-6827; SteVB; Canie, S!ephen. 
PEDRAS, Susan E.; '63 (See Plank. Mi's. Susan E.~ 
PEED, Duncan Von; '80 AB; Box 3825, HHC 4-32 
Armor, APO, AE 09045: r. 320 W::lodside Or .. Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 732-0S64, 
PEEL, Ms. Jeannette P.; '63 BS, '83 AM; Robotics 
Tech.; Toyota, 2001 Cheny Blossom Rd., Georgetown, 
KY 4032-4; r. Corinth, KY 41010, 606 624-4854. 
PEELE, Gladues Wildred, Jr.; '64 MHE; Sludenl; Lin· 
coin Christian Seminar;, 100 Cempus View Dr~ Lincoln, 
ll 62656, 217 732-3168: r. 107 Thompson Dr., lhxlln, 
IL 62656, 217 732-3755; Judith; Joshua, Juslin. 
PEFFER, Mrs. Jewell T., (Jewell Themas); '66 AB; 
Ra!ire(I Tchr.; r. 404 W. 2nel St., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-4525; Jc/Jn G.; Thomas, Kalhy. 
PEFFER, Sharlet S., (Shartet S. Pete1SBn); '87 AME; 
Tehr.: Ashland Public Schs., Poata Elementary, Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 327·271S; 1. 1200 N'diols PL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0429; Stephen; M~inda, 
Bisa, Jennifer. 
PEQO, William M.; 76 BS, 78 MS; Family Pradlce 
Phys.; 4735 Clairton Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15236, 412 
882·2242; r. 100!0 Transit Rd, E. Amherst, UY 14051, 
716 639-0504. 
PEIRCE, Linda S.; 79 (Sea Packard. Ms. Lin:la S.), 
PELFREY, Barbara L; 71 (See Leach, Ms. Barbara 
L). 
PELFREY, Charles J., PhD; ,•49 BA; Retired Pro!.; 
Moreheael State Univ.; r. RR 1 Box 796, Olive Hill KY 
41164, 606 266-2497. 
PELFREY, Ms. Claudietle H., (Claudie!le Hami!ton); 
73 AB; Tcllr.; Fayet1e Cnly. Schs., Central Al!ematfva 
Seit, 701 E. Main, Le:cington, KY 40502, 606 281-0321; 
r. Box 22158, Lexington, KY 40522, 606 271..SQ32; 
Michael. 
PELFREY, Devonia; '83 (Soo Lawson, Mrs. Devonia 
P., RN). 
PELFREY, Mrs.. Doris P., {Doris Penix); '34 as; Rs-
!ired; r. 9612 Rosebay St., Anaheim, CA 92804, 714 
774-2754; Harold Amos; 8izabeth Ann. Maiy Vuagm. 
PELFREY, Dorothy; 70 (Sea Terry, Mrs. Dorothy P.). 
PELFREY, Elizabeth M.; '86 (See Brown, Mrs. Eliza· 
beth P.). 
PELFREY, Gretta Sue; 70 (See Bradbury, Mrs. Gretta 
Sue). 
PELFREY, Harold Amos, PhD; '41 BS; Retired Sci. & 
Art Tchr.; Los Angeles City Schs.; r. 9612 Rosebay SL, 
Anaheim, CA 928G4, 714 774·2754; Doris; Elizabeth 
Ann, Mary Vaughn 
PELFREY, James M.; '80 AB; RR 1 Box 796, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
PELFREY, Ms. Karla Y.; '81 BUS; 413 WyanO:rt ~. 
ML Starlin{!, KY 40353. 
PELFREY, Lawrence R.; 73 BS; Quality Cootrol Irr 
spec!or, Allied SignaVBendix, 2001 US Rte. 421 S., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 5Cl2 295-2100; r. 203 Ri:!gewood 
l..n.12, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 2234520; Michasl. 
PELFREY, Margaret Wynn; '63 (Soo Napier, Mrs. Mar· 
garet Wynn). 
PELFREY, Mrs. Nancy C., (Nancy GauctilQ; 'BO BA; 
Tchr.; Wes! Whitesburg Elam. Sch., 290 Park SL, Wh!· 
tesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9538; r. HC 84 Box 2888, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0737; Ja.nws; Tracy, -PELFREY, Phyllis L: '69 (See Lacy, Mrs. PhylllsP.). 
PELFREY, Ronnfe Farret!; 76 BS, '82 MS;Cnly. Exec. 
Dlr.; USM, '128 L.eJtington Rd, Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-3411; r. 717 Clintonville Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-3415; 88verty; Savanna, Monee, Garofu10. 
PELFREY, Mrs. Sandra G.; '6.9 AB, 76 MEd; Pritjlat 
Wrigley & Crocket Elem. Schs.: r. 245 Kee!on His., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4667; Fanell;Vdi Jo, John 
F., Nancy. 
PELFREY, TerryW.; '63 AAS; RA 1 Box SSA. Pendls-
lon, KY 40055. 
PELFREY, VICloria; '90 (See Oldfie!d, Ms, V'doria Jo), 
PELFREY, Wdliam E.; 72 AB: AssL Supt; Kenton 
Cnty. Bd. of Edi£., 20 Kenton Lands Rd., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 344-BBaS; r. 541 Su!!er Dr., Edgewood, KY 
-41017, 606 331·2770; Karen; Doug. 
PELHAM, W. David; '77 MA: Div. Chair; Lake City 
Coovnunity Clg~ Rte. 3 Box 7, Lako City, FL 32055, 904 
752·1822; r. RR 9 Box 486, Lake City, Fl 32055, 904 
755-0869; Kaye; James. Katrina 
PELL, Michael P.; ·as BBA; VP; Frflh Third Bank, 500 
Main SL, POB 158, W. Union, OH 45693. S13 544-
5526; r. 80 Madonna Dr., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544·5999; Monica; Robert. 
PELPHREY, Jack D.; '64 AB: HC 76 Box 365, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·1857. 
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PELPHREY, Mrs. Jennie, (Jannie Burche\Q; '67 AB, 
'67 MA; Tchr.; Paintsvme !SD, Second St., Paintsvme, 
KV 41240, 606 789·2656; r. 708 Murray Ava., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·1657; Jack; John Leslie, 
Jell)' Lema, Jacqui L.anee. 
PELPHREY, Ms. Joann D.; 74 AME; Klmfergarten 
Tchr.; Hager Elem., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 6356 van 
Meter Rd, Wuichaster, KY 40391, 606 324·7354. 
PELPHREY, Mrs. Johnda K., (Johnda K Ratliff): '83 
AB, '93 MS; Homemaker; r. 117 lyon Ave., PCB 112, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·3.318; Paul Davki. 
PELPHREY, Mrs, Majorie V.: '70 AB; lns!ruc1ional 
Supv.; Johnson Cnty. Sch. Bd., 253 N. Mayo Tr .. 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2530; r. 2221 S!ata Rte. 
1107, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·1497; Bob Ste-
wart; Teddy, Stlannon, Rob Roy. 
PELPHREY, Paul L; 77 SBA, '85 AME; Sr. Claim 
Rep.: Stale Farm lnsuranai, 2893 Richmond, l.sxington, 
KY 40509; r. 1216 Rockbridge Rd., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271-8124; Ktis;Undsay. 
PELPHREY, Sue Loraine; BR; '69 (See Nix, Mrs. Sue 
L.oraine). 
PELPHREY, Vanessa; 76 (See Barker, Mrs. V<inessa 
P.). 
PEMBERTON, Ms. Nancy S., (Nancy Sweithelm); '82 
AB; Missionary Tchr.; Hippo Va!lay Christian Mission, 
PCB 117, Chiredzi, Zimbabwe; r. Same. 
PENCE, Allie L: '67 BS; Agt.; State Farm Ins., 815 N. 
Western Ave., PCB 1495, Marion, JN 46952, 317 664-
5997; r. 2210 N. King Rd~ Marion, IN 46952, 317 
664·9519; Patrfcia: Jeffrey, Angela. 
PENCE, Mrs. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Kay Ross); '81 
BBA; Owner, Brenda Pence Appraisal Svc., 707 Elf· 
zabtlle Aw., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0638: r. 
Same; Tony; She!don Anne. 
PENCE, Danny W.; 'BO AB; Operation Mgr.; Anderson 
Packaging Inc., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-
9700; r. 3345 Post Rd. 170, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
224·0874. 
PENCE, David; '69 BS; Mgmt.; Ashlan(i c~. 3499 Dair 
nay, L.eKington, KY 40509, 606 264-2301; r. 106 Blue 
Bill C1., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 B68·9966; Susan; 
Rob, Jacqueline. 
PENCE, Don H'm!on; 70 AB: 117 Summit Or., FL 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341·1952. 
PENCE, Ms. Geneva; 79 AB; PCB 275, campton, KY 
41301. 
PENCE, James David; '93 AB; Ail Tchr.; Perry Cnty. 
Bel. of Eclucatlo, POB 25, Viper, KY 41774, 606 439· 
5813; r. POB 25, V'iper, KY 41774, 606 436·5553. 
PENCE, John E.; 77 AB; Atty.; 425 Walnut St, Ste. 
2200, Cindnnal~ OH 45202., 513 621·3394; r. 110 W. 
5th St, Covington, KY 41011. 
PENCE, Ms. Julie J.: 79 AB; Librarian; Jonas Elem. 
Sch., 1112 Forest Ava., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
4646; r. HO 74 Box 520, Vancsburg, KY 41179. 
PENCE, Lan; '51 BS, '54 MA; Retimcl Bus. EclucJElem. 
Tchr.; Kellering School SysL; r. 174 Outeflliew Or., 
Xen!e, OH 45385, 513 372-8041; Anna E.; Miehae! Lan, 
Mark Anthony. 
PENCE, Mark A.; 78 AA; Student; Univ. ol Louisville; r. 
112 Red Hill Rel, V'ine Grove, KY 40175, 502 351·3920. 
PENCE, Mary F.; 73 (Sae McMillan, Mrs. Mary F.). 
PENCE, Steve M.; '86 BS; Engrg. Tech.; Highlard 
Cnty. Engrs., 139 Bowers /We., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-3496; r. 66 Belfast Pike, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
513 393-3522; GaD; Ben. 
PENDELL, Paul O.; 546 BrandWflllla Ct, Dayton, OH 
45459. 
PENDELTON, Mrs. Mary W., (Mary Warner); '41 AB; 
Retired Dir. Pupil Personnel; r. POB 96, Owingsville, KY 
40360. 
PENDLAND, Ms. Susan L; 77 BS; Pharmacis!; Univ, 
or Illinois, 833 S. Yobod SL, Chicago, IL 60612; r. 903 S 
Ashlancl Apt. 5138, Chicago, IL 60607, 312 733-0753. 
PENDLETON, Mrs. Anita M., (Anita Mullins); '74 AB; 
OWnar, 513 Garden Springs Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-5551; r. 513 Garclen Springs Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 49&6318. 
PENDLETON, Dirk D.: 72 BBA; Mater Reacler; Ken· 
tucky Utilities, I.Deus! SL, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·5800; r. 513 Garden Springs Dr .. Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49&6318; Anita; Tracey. 
PENDLETON, Far. 7B (See Herrnstein, Mrs. Fay D.). 
PENDLETON, Lisa Kay; '84 (See Miller, Mrs. Lisa 
Kay). 
PENDLETON, Russell C.; '93 BBA; Graci. Student; 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 625 E. Seconcl SI., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-3577. 
PENDLETON, Ms. Tina Marie, (rma Marie Hicks); '90 
AB; POB 91, Mt. Sterflng, KY 40353, 606 744·5413. 
PENDLETON, Ms. Yvoone Paige, (YvoMe Paige 
Eldridge); BR; '43! 440 W. Main SI., Ml. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2580; Kenneth; Robbie, Joan, Charles. 
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PENDLUM, Davie! Wayne; '80 BS; Chief Economist/ 
Mgr.-City Risk; Intl.Econ.& Financial Anl. Bd., Foreign 
Agrlc. Svc.JUSDA, 3059·S 1400 Independence Ave. 
SW, Washington, DC 20250, 202 720-1293; r. 901 
Juniper Pl., Alexandria, VA 22304, 703 370-9505. 
PENDLUM, Dr. laTTY C.; '69 BS; Dir .. Regulatory 
Affairs; Lilly Co., Lilly Rsch. Labs, POB 708, G<aenfield, 
IN 46140, 317 277-4628; r. 3625 Cranberry Dr. N, 
Gte9nliekl, IN 46140, 317 326-3858; PBggy, Hunfllr. 
PENDLUM, Uncla Sue; '92 (See Simpson, Mra. Li'lda 
S.). 
PENDLUM, Ms. Regina Ann; '87 BBA; Bookkeeper, 
Ken-Mor Stana, 840 W Mein SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8013; r. PCB 355, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·2184. 
PENDLUM, Rtta; 'Bl (Sea Skaggs, Mrs. Rita P.J. 
PENDLUM, Stanley E.; 70 BS; 649 Arlinglon /./Je., 
Westfield, NJ 07090, 908 654-3890. 
PENEGOR, Mrs. Elizabeth, (E!lrabtl1h Slone); '88 
BBA, '88 AAS; Computer Operator; 152 Burt Rd.. Lsx· 
ing1on, KY 40503, 606 277-6158: r. 498 Darby Creek 
Rd. IA. L.sxingtcn, KY 40509, 606 272-0867. 
PENEGOR, Scott Robert; '88 AB; Team Leader-Paint 
Toyota Motors Manufacturing, 1001 Cherry Blossom 
way, Gaorgelown, KY 40324, 502 868-2000: r. 1000 
Doe Meaclow CL, L.sxinglon, KY 40509, 606 263-1236. 
PENICK, Kara Luann; '84 (See Utterback, M~. Kara 
U-). 
PENICK, Kenna Ann: '65 (See Beam, Mrs. KeMa A.). 
PENIX. Mrs. caro!yn s .. (Carolyn S. Mille!); ·sa AME; 
Spec. Ecluc. Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. Bd. ol Ecluc., Magofftn 
Cnty. HS, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2011; r. POS 
176, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2398; John; 
James David Miller, Leticia Dawn Miler. 
PENIX, Doris; '34 (Sea Pelfrey, Mrs. Doris P.). 
PENIX. Garry W.; 70 AB, 76 MA: Tdu.; US 23, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789.S920; r. 213 5th SI., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·1219; Glenda; Krista, 
'""'· PENIX, Hobert Ferrell; '67 AB; Tchr.; Southwest Jr, HS, 
S. Eden Pkwf., Lakelancl, FL 33803, 813 499·2B49; r. 
6053 Mountain Lake Dr., Lakeland, FL 33813, 813 
644·3869. 
PENIX, Margaret; BR,· '40 (See Scot~ Mrs. Margaret 
P.). 
PENIX. Mellssa; '90 (Sae Jackson, Mrs. Melissa P.). 
PENIX. Roy L; '51 BS; Retired; r. POB 374, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 299-4005; De/Bah; Roy Marian, Rdiard 
Kevin. 
PENIX, Virginia Lurlene; '58 (See Alfrey, Mts. Virginia 
Lurlene). 
PENN, Mrs. Jennifer R., (Jennifer Rosse!ott); 77 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1908 &N 29th Ave. tB, FL Lauderdale, 
FL 33312, 305 792·6991; Jonathan (Dec.}; Jonathan. 
PENN, Mrs. Jenny June, (Jenny June Roush); 77 AB, 
'80 MA; Tchr.: Western Latham HS, 9640 SR 124, Bo• 
B, Latham, OH 45646, 614 493-2514; r. 3 Highland Or., 
Hillsboro, OH 45103, 513 393-5350; Ttmolhy; Tara, 
""'"· PENN, Ms. Lari!a S.; '75 MAC; 5635 Madison Pike, 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 356·9609. 
PENNEBAKER, Marthe Lee; BR; Osborne, Or. 
Martha lse). 
PENNELL, Lorenda Robin; '91 AB; Rte. 2 Box 28, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. RR 2 Box 28, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
PENNELL, Tammy; '81 (Sea Hamzahpour, Ms. 
Tammy P.). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Ann H., (Ann Holman); 'Tl 
MAC; Couns.; Kentucky Tech Central campus, 104 
Vo-Tech Rel., Lexington, KY 40510, 606 255-8501; r. 
359 Curtin Or., L.sxington, KY 40503, 606 276-ml: 
Roo. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Brencla J.; '74 AB; Tchr.; 
Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Pain!svilla, KY 
41240, 606 769·2500; r. 3980 Ken!ucky Rle. 669, 
Flatgap, KY _41219, 606 265-3324; lBiTy; Stephanie, 
Kimberly, MeUssa. 
PENNINGTON, Carol L; 75 (See Henard, Mrs. 
Cerol P.). 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Cathy O.; '78 AME; 1017 
McCown St, Russell, KY 41169. 
PENNINGTON, Chanc9 Wayne; '91 BA, '92 MA; 
Assoc. ProfJForenslcs Dir.: Ripon Clg., Speech Dept., 
300 Seward St~ Ripon, WI 54971, 414 74&8712; r. 114 
W. Jackson St., Apt. B, Ripon, WI 54971, 414 745·2227. 
PENNINGTON, Charles 0., Jr.; 76 AB, '82 BS; 
Regional Technical ~visor, Kentucky Dept or Ecluca· 
lioo, Region 7 SUpport Ctr., 150 University Blvd., More· 
head, KY 40351; r. 3314 Robin Lynn Dr .. Ash\ancl, KY 
41102. 606 325-0771; Joy; Charles, Christopher. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Cheryl H., (Cheryl Holbrook); 
'71 BS, '61 AAS; Rehab. Spec.; Gen. Rehab., Louisville, 
KY; r. 1717 Goose Creek Rd, Whee!ersbur9, OH 45694, 
614 574-8991; Charles: Troy. 
PENNINQTON, Connie Rae; '85 (See Rice, Ms. 
Connie Raa). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PENNINGTON. Dean Alan; 'BS BUS; Steamf~ter Ap-
prentice; local Union 469, 3109 N. 24th St, PhoeniX, 
A1. 85016; r, 915 N. 52nd SL, Apt. 1073, Phoenix, A1. 
8500B, 602 306-1906; KJfslen. 
PENNINGTON, Debra S.: 78 (See Selser, Mrs. 
Debra S.). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Delores R.; '86 'AB; Retired 
Oir,·Pupn Personnel; Boyd County Public Schs.; r. SBOB 
State R1e. 5, AshLm:I, KY 41102, 608 920·5611; Def· 
mas; Deanna Jones, Debra Salser, Dean, 
PENNINGTON, D!an; '77 (See Ratcliff, Ms. O!an, 
RN). 
PENNINGTON, Edna Rhea; '67 (See Fannin, Mra. 
Edna Rhea). 
PENNINGTON, Evalena; BR; McClain, Ms. Evalena 
P.). 
PENNINGTON, Evelyn Clauclet!a; 79 (Sae Green, 
Ms. Evelyn Claudette). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Frances; '76 AB; Finance 
Secy.; ctty ol Berea, Chestnut St., Berea, KY, 606 
906·0520; r. 208 Boone St., Berea, KY 40403, 606 
966·9B49; Stephanie, Ashley. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Franais H.; 76 MAC; Customer 
Relations Svc. Rep.; 112 Richmond Marl, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-2884; r. 208 Boone SL, Berea, KY 
40403, 606 965-9949. 
PENNINGTON, Harvey T.; BR; '66 AB; Alty.; POB 
469, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·BS42; r. POB 293, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9397; l.klo'a;Brooke. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Helen Charles, (Helen Charles); 
71 MA; Principal; Morgan County Micldla Sch., Bex 580, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7520; r. POB 341, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743--46613; Ja.mes. 
PENNINGTON, James C.; '92 BS; Substitute TchrJ 
Sound Engr.; Ashlarxl lndep. Schs., Kansas SL, Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 327·2700; r. 2619 S. 29th SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, ·505 327·2700; Caro!,· James, 
Jesse, Robin, Holly. 
PENNINGTON, James Gregory; 74 BS; Minister, 
First Church of God, 1011 Maple Ave., Rockvma, MD 
20851, 301 251·9599; r. 17720 Cacldy Dr., Rockv~le. 
MD 20855, 301 869-8617; Regina; J. J., Casey, Steven. 
PENNINGTON, James Leonard; '67 AB: City Mgr.; 
Ctty of Paducah, POB 2267, Paducah, KY 42002, 502 
444·BS03; r. 6508 S!inespring Dr., Paducah, KY 42001, 
502 554·1015; Dea; Arey. 
PENNINGTON, James W.; '74 AME, 76 RANKI; 
Couns.; Morgan Cnfy. HS, PCB 606, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743·3705; r. POB 341, W. Ubarty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4668; Halen. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. JeMy Renee, (Jenny Renee 
Cox); '92 AB; Math Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., W. Sun 
Street, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2365 Sharkey Rd., 
Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 784·1B48; William Ua. 
PENNINGTON, Jesse David; '90 AAS; Clearfield 
Manor 16, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 3120 Richmond Rd 
Apt 1323, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-5443. 
PENNINGTON, June; BR; '57 (See Chamberlain, 
Mrs.June P.). 
PENNINGTON, Kelton E., 11; '83 AB; Cosmetologist; 
Chaz, Inc., 4732 Sharon Rd., Ste. R, Charlette, NC 
28210, 704 552·9965; r. 4913-0 Park Rd., Charlotle, NC 
20209, 704 525-3225. 
PENNINGTON, Larry: 72 AB; Principal; KY Ale. 
689, Ftatgap, KY 41219; r. Fla!gap, KY 41219, 606 
255-3324; S1ephan!e, Kimberly, Melissa. 
PENNINGTON, Laura L: 71 (Sae Te!ger, Mrs. 
laura L). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda C. Russe IQ; '67 
AB, '77 MA; Secondary English Tetu.; Rowan Senior 
HS, 100 Viking Dr., Mcreheacl, KY 40351, 606 784-
6956; r. POB 293, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9397; 
Harvay; She11ey Brooke. 
PENNINGTON, Lisa Ann: '8B BUS; 1409 Maryland 
Pkwy., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1409 Maryland Pkwy., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2318. 
PENNINGTON, Mruy E.; '54 (See Hensen, Mrs. 
Mary E.). 
PENNINGTON, Ma!issa F.; 77 {Sae Oarlancl, Ms. 
Melissa F.). 
PENNINGTON, Randall Bruce; '77 AB; Counsel; 
Na';)' Exchange Service Command, 3200 Virginia Beach 
Blvd., Virginia Bch., \A 23452, B04 631·3610; r. 101 
Blackberry Bend, Yorktown, \A 23693, 804 855-6644; 
Karen; Linclsay. 
PENNINGTON, Mra. Rabin, {Robin Sabastian); '89 
AME, '89 AB; Primary Tdir.; Beattyville Elem. Sch., 144 
Broadway, Box L. Beatlyvil!e, KY 41311, 606 464·5015; 
r. 1296 Canoe Rel, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-7140; 
Jamfls; Tari, Clil!on, Stephania. 
PENNINGTON, Roger O.; 79 BS; Box 165, R1a. 1, 
Webbvilla, KY 41160. 
PENNINGTON, N'.rs. Sheny D. Finch, (Sherry D. 
Finch): '69 AME; Compu!ar Tchr.; Betsy Lane HS, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605; r. Box 153 Taylor Rel., Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-4867; HefllY. 
PENNINGTON, Steve; '91 BUS, '91 BBA; 160 Benl 
Branch Rel., Meta, KY 41501; r. Box 160, Meta, KY 
41501. 
PENNINGTON, Steven R.; 78 BS; .Ao::t; State o1 
Kenlucky, cabinet o! Human Resources, Frnnkfotl, KY 
40621, 502 564-5371; r. 542 Crewe Ct, 1.Bxington, KY 
40503, 606 224·9596; Bradley Scott. 
PENNINGTON, Susan Marie; '69 (See Whit~ Susan 
Marie). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Trina Diane, (Trina Diane 
Steele); '91 BSN; 151 S Locust Hill Or. 11323, L.exir19"" 
ton, KY 40517, 606 266·5443, 
PENNINGTON, Unadell; BR: Eldridge, Ms. Unadelij. 
PENNINGTON, Ms, V'lcicria Dawn; '92 BS; Tdir.; 
Bracken Cn\y. HS, Miami St, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735-3153: r. 20 Highland Hollow, Ma)"S\'ille, KY 
41056, 606 564-8784. 
PENNINGTON, Wencle!yn Salmons, OVM, (Wanda· 
Jyn Gayla Salmons); '88 BS; Co-OMler, Pennington 
Arumal Hosp., 3611 S. Memorial Pkwf., Huntsvi!le, AL 
35801, 205 683-4148; r. 7805Regen!Pl,12, Hl!'ltsvil!a, 
Al 35902, 205 881-1859; Harry. 
PENNINGTON, WdHam J.; Col11luter Prog. Analyst 
North carolina BapUs! Hosp.; r. 2225 Briar Glen Rel., 
Wll'IS!on·Salem, NC 27127, 919 650-1248. 
PENNINGTON, Wi111am Lee, Jr.; '91 BS; 2729 
Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2729 Sharkey Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 794·5939. 
PENNINGTON, William Vaughn; 75 BA; Social 
Welker, Dept or Soc. Svcs .. PCB 728, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·5167; r. HC 75 Box 300, Sandy lixlk. 
KY 41171; V.dia; Jonathan. 
PENNIX. Ms. Annelle Joy, (Annelle Joy Valllvel); '89 
AAA". SOO:a! SvcJktivily Dir.; Sterling Health Cara Clrs. 
Inc, W. Liberty Heal1h care Ctr .. Box 219, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3646; r. 11572 Old Hwy. 519, W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472. 606 743·7220; TllTI; Tunothy wayne. 
PENNIX, TlntOthy Ray; '88 AS; Correctional Ofer.; 
Eastern KY Correctional Cmplx, PCB 636, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-2600; r. 11572 Old Hwy. 519, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7220; Ann6tta; Tanolhy 
""""· PENNYCUFF, Ms. Kim G., (Kim G. Dye); '84 BA; 
Reta~ F1111nce Assoc.; case Corp., 3600 Sullivant /we~ 
Columbus, OH 43220, 614 276·1701; r. 138.cavak:ade 
Ln. s~ Pataskala, OH 43062, 614 927.aeo3: Enc. 
PENROD, Kenneth Dale; 79 BS, '82 MS; Horticulture 
Instr.; Norlhslde Voe., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 252· 
4464; r. RR 8 Bex 29, Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
PENROD, Ms. Sandra Lee, (Sandra Lee WllSon): 75 
AAS; Mason Cnty. Sch. Nurse; Buffalo Trace Dist. Hlth. 
Depl, PCB 9, Maysville, KY 41055, 606 564-7755; r. 
1221 Olcl Jersey Ridge, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
4881; Ken; wayscn. 
PENTIUK, Mts. Slaphanle J., {S!ephan!e J. Fer· 
guson); 72 AB; Tclu.; Lancaster City Schs., 345 E. 
Mulbeny SL, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 687·7338; r. 
742 Sheridan Or., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 653-2700; 
lBiTy; Scott, Betsy, Matthew. 
PENWELL, Mrs. D, Angela, (D, Angela Shaffer); '89 
BS; Elem. Tdir.; r. 1429 Lyndon Rd., Gte9n!ield, OH 
45123, 513 961·7024; 77m;Tlm0thy II, Br;ce. 
PENWELL, Mrs. Tracey C., (Tracey C. Clough); BR; 
'82; Sysls. Programmer/PC Spec.; Waller Kidde /lero-
space Inc., 4200 Airport Dr. ~ Wdson, NC 27893, 919 
237-3787; r. 664 Turner Swamp Rel., Fremont, NC 
27830, 919 242-3325; Hank; Savanna, Mellhew. 
PEPOON, Mis. Jannie Bellncla, (Jennie Be!lncla 
Johnson); '80 AB; POB 1974, C!nciMat~ OH 45201. 
PEPPARD, Cynthia Anne; '87 (See Wood, Ms. Cynthia 
Anne). 
PEPPER, Mrs. Kathleen W., {Kathlean W. Hanson); 70 
AB; Couns.; Amarillo IS 0, Travis MS, 2915 Martlrl Rd, 
Amarillo, TX 79107, 806 381-7213; r. 1706 Walker 01., 
Amanl!o, TX 79107, 806 3S3·5319; Roy; Aegtna, Sco!L 
PEPPERS, Glenda; 74 (See Wade, Ms, Glenda P.). 
PEPPERS, Mrs. Karen, (Karen Weddle); 75; L.sgal 
Secy.; r. 441)8 Simca ln., Cindrrlali, OH 45211, 513 
598-£435. 
PERATT, Frances; BR; '41 (See Garrison, Mrs. 
Frances P.). 
PERDUE, Claire Green, (Claire Green); 73 AB; Ass!. 
Principal; Wayne Twp. Schs.; r. 6002 Buckskin Ct., 
Jndianapofis, IN 46250, 317 849-3739; Lany; Jon, Mar· 
tm. 
PERDUE, Deborah; 75 (See Graenlng, Mrs. Deborah 
P.). 
PERDUE, Larry M.; '71 AB; Human Res. Mgr.; 
Babcock & Wilrox, 1093() E. 59th SL, Indianapolis, IN 
46236, 317 823-4441; r. 6002 BuckSldn Cl., lnclianapo-
ns, IN 46250, 317 649-3739; Claim; Jon, Martin. 
PERGREM, Ms. M. Louise; '60 AB; POS 162, Sall 
Lide, KY 40371, 606 683-4291. 
PERQREM, Ms. Maiy W.; 75 AME; POB 162, Sall 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4291. 
PERIE, Mrs. Julia E., (Julia E. Norton); 'BS BBA; Exec. 
Dir.; Highlancl Cnty Community Acllon, 8979 US 62 N., 
PCS 838, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3458; r. 13573 
Hillcres! Blvd., GreanHalcl, OH 45123, 513 981-4478; 
Robe11,· William Lucas. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS PETERS 
PERINO, Fred J.; '66 AB; VP; POB 580, 303 Progress, 
Zelienople, PA 16063, 412 776-5660; r. 112 Vlbodslde 
Or., Mc Murray, PA 15317, 412 941-2456. 
PERKINS, MIS. Anna Mary, (Anna Mary Hlcl<s); 73 
AB; Elem. Tdtr.; Boyd Cnly. Schs., 1104 Bob McCull-
ough Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4141; r .. 1708 
Happy Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5916; 
Gregory; Ronald, James. 
PERKINS, Carmen Heather, (Carmen Heather 
MeaseQ: '92 AB; OU1palien1 Therapist; Mountain Com-
prehensive care, 145 Allen Dr., Salyeravil!e, KY 41465, 
606 349-3115; r. 833 Hogge SL, Morehead, KY 4G351, 
606 784-7675. 
I PERKINS, Charles J.; '67 BS; RR 3 Box 575, Lauisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9753. 
PERKINS, Craig L; '83 AB; RR 4, Hodgenvme, KY 
42748, 502 358-8333. 
PERKINS, Daniel F.; 75 MS; POB 2'63, Owen!on, KY 
40359, 502 484-5954. 
PERKINS, Ms. Darlene, {Oarlena MitchalQ; '84 BSW. 
'86 MA; Social IM!rker; Dept. al Social Svcs., 120 Nor· 
maJ km., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4178; .r. 540 
Knapp Ave,, Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784·8761; 
David; Lynn, lae. 
PERKINS, 'David C.; BR; '67; H\llC Tech.; Sarv!ca o1 
Moretiead, 800 Old FlemingsOO!D Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, ·606 784--t91B; r. 540 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8761; Darf8ns R.; Lynn A. Mitchell, 
Christopher D., Mia Lee Mitchell, Michael D. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Dorolhy Mao, (Dorothy Mae Burle); '81 
AB, '84 MA; TchrlCoach/Co-A!hletic Dir,; Gatrattn Cnty. 
HS, POB 146, US 42, Wmaw, KY 41095, 606 567· 
5761; r. 10S E. High SL, POB 234, warsaw, KY 41095, 
606 567·7441; Russel; Austin, Cody. 
PERKINS, Evan Galo; 79 AB; Ally.: J. Bruce Miller 
Law Grp., 621 W. _Main SI., 3rd A., Louisvil18, KY 40Z02, 
502 587-0900; r. 2337 Bonnycastl8 m. 14, Louisvil!t:t, 
KY 40205, 502 451-6688. 
PERKINS, Femian A.; 72 BSA; Mgr.; Aeming Cnly. 
Farm Supply Inc., Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845·1081; r. 707 Elizavillo /we., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845·1091; Jsnlfy; Jody, Alison, Jill. 
PERKINS, Ga1)'; 'BO AN!.; POB 298, Hindma'n, KY 
41822, 606.785-5370. ' 
PERKINS. Gregor/ L; 70 AB; Guid. Couns.; Mason 
Cnly. Middl8 Sch., 420 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6748; r. POB 142. Dover, KY 41034, 
606 SB2-3261; Dorinda; Matthew, Lauren. 
PERKINS, Jacqueline B.; 72 {See Bell, Mts. Jac-
~uolino P.). 
PERK_INS, Jac:qlJ9!ina S.; '81 {See Comet~ Mrs. Jae· 
quelino P.). 
PERKINS, Jan~ Kay; '82 (See Mclnlyie, Mrs. Jan-
eJda !(ay). , 
PERKINS, Jeff i..: 73 AB; TchrJCoach; r. 302 Sioux 
Tr., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 67!Hi935. 
PERKINS, Jeffrey David; '84 BS; Tchr.; Ewing Elem., 
Ewing, KY 41039; r. Rte. 2 Indian Fields, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-2482; Kim. 
PERKINS, Jennifer Baine; '92 BS; 255 Court SL, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342: r. Same. 
PERKINS, Jerry Dwight; '84 AAS; Electronics Tech.; 
Oxford Electronics Corp~ 601 Oak Rldge Tpk., Oak 
Ridge, TN 37830, 615 483-8405; r. 114 Andover Cir., 
Oak Ridge. TN 37830. 
PERKINS, Jo Am; 73 (See Gano, Mrs. Jo Ann). 
PERKINS. Joo; BR; Pres.; Perks Inc., B91 Flem· 
ingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7521; r. 
891 Flemingsburg Rd. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8351; Donna; Ryan, Chrissy. , 
PERKINS, John; BR;3930 mi Wilham Hill Dr., 16gR, 
Corvallis, OR 97330. 
PERKINS, John Michael; '83, BS, 'BB AME; Math· 
Physics Tdlr.; 2123 Mail SL, WW, Ashland, KY 41 IOI, 
606 324·9226; r. 2800 Greenway Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-7350. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Joyce C., {Joyce C. Flannery); '91 AB; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. Bd. of Edix., Clearfield, KY 4Cl313, 
606 7B4·S7g2; r; 560 Weaver Rdg, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6910; Jerry. Angela, Tracy. 
PERKINS, Ms. Ju<fy A.: 'Bl AB; Malone, KY 41451. 
PERKINS, Ms. Kar8n; 'Bl; 20 Clay SL, Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 727·2B20. 
PERKINS, Kevin Lee; 'S5 JV.S, 'SB BS; Malnt: Cocrtl.; 
NIBCO Inc., Chern!rol Div., 2929 W. Magazine St., tnu-
lsvillo, KY 40211, 502 775-6431; r. 4907 Feys ·or .• 
Louisville, KY 40216, 502 449-4470; Kimbetfy; Kayleigh. 
Stephanie. 
PERKINS, Ms. Kimberly Robyn, {K"imber!y Dehart); 'BS 
BBA; Couns.; Bracken HS, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. 
Rle. 2 Indian Fie!ds, Aarningsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849·24B2: Jeff. 
PERKINS, Krts\ie L; '90 (See Ruark, Kristie L). 
PERKINS, Larry O.; '80 AAA, 'B2 AB; News Vldeogra· 
pher; WKRC-Tv, 1906 Highland Ava., CincinnaU, OH 
45219, 513 763·5500; r. 986 Ridgefield'Rd., Hainllton, 
OH 45013, 513 B96-S966; Tammy; Wd!iarns. 
PERKINS, lany David; 77 AB; Cure!cr cl Collections; PERRINE, Karen; BR; '81 (Sea Terry, Mrs. Karen P.). 
Harn Museum cl Art, University of Florida, Gainasvillo, PERRINE, Mts. KaUuyn T.; 75 BS; Homemaker; r. 
FL 32611, 904 392·9826; r. 617 NE 10th Pl, Gal- 317S Shamrock St E. Tallahassee, FL 32308, 904 
nesvil!t:t, FL 32601, 904 371-3g55. 893-8129; Edward. 
PERKINS, Ms. Lenora L, (Lenora Usie); 79 MS; PERRINE, M'ichal laurio; '82 (See Marns, Mrs. !.!Chai 
DiatitiarVCnstt.; r. 2385 Bkin Station Rd., Wll'dlester, Lauria). 
KY 40391, 606 744-5686; Efinot 
p Kl PERRY, Brenda W., (Brenda Whitl); '90 BSW; General 
ER NS, Ms. Lisa K., (Lisa K. Frank): '83 AAS: RN: Delivery, Wrlgley, KY 41477: r. General Oel!very, 
2018 Clinch Avo., Knoxville, TN 37901, 615 541).1818; Wrigley, KY 41477. 
r. 114 Andover Cir., Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
PERKINS, Lorene: 'B9 (Sae Breed""', Mrs. Lorene). PERRY, Byrd H.; '69 AB; Employment SV<l. Field Ole. ~'II Mgr; DepL ror ~ Svcs., 126 Bradley he., 
PERKINS, Ma!verie Ann, (Malverle Ann Teckelt); '90 Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7538; r. POB 183. Salt 
BSW; Fa.nWy Svcs. Wlrker; Kentucky Dept of Social Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4391; CMstle; Leslie, A!US011. 
Svcs., POB 830, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4g8-6312; 
r. Trirnb18 Tral1er Park 1382, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 PERRY, Mrs. ChrlsU8 A., (Christle R. Ankrom); 75 BS, 498-5626; G/en;Glen, NoMI. MEd, RANK!; Tchr.; Bath Cnly. Middle Seit, Maln'St, 
PERKINS, Marvin; '72 AB; TCtir.; Magoffin Cnly. Bd. ol Owingsvme, KY 40360, 606 674-8165; r. POB 183, Salt 
Edie., Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., 201 Home! Dr., Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4391; Byrd; Laslie, Allison. 
SalyarsvDle, KY 41465, 606 349.a117; r. HC 62. Box PERRY, Christine A; '86 AME; Tdir.; Ba1h Cnly. Middle 
900, SaiyersvillB, KY 41465, 606 349.5398; Rosalee; Sch., Owingsville, KY 40360: r. POB 183, Salt Lick, KY 
John Wendell, Leigh Ann. , '10371, 606 683-4391; Byrd; lesl'IEI, Alflson. 
PERKINS, Ms. Mary E., (Mary E. 'Na!erfie1d); 72 AB; PERRY, Deborah J.; 74 (See Dolle, Mrs.. 0. J.). 
Legal Tech.; Bur. o1 Land MgmL, BSD Harvard Yt.rf, PEARY, M°s. Dtibor.ih S.: 76 AB; Tchr.; 1507 W: Mail 
Reno, NV B952fl. 702 785-64G8; r. 5010 Tahiti Way Apt. SL, Inverness, FL 34450: r. 6577 W Grover Oave!and 
1, Reno, NV 8g5Q2, Blvd., Hcmcsassa, FL 34-«6, 904 628-9042. 
PERKINS, Myra; '83 (See LinkoU!, Ms. Myra). PERRY, Dwlghl G..: BR; Retired; r •. 2654 Stage Rte. 
PERKINS, Nathaniel Patrick; '92 BSA; Mgr.; Kentucky 730, Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-8622; Jean; 
Fma.nce, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 759-5080; r. Rte. 2 Box Sandra. 
lB, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 845-0620; lDli. PERRY, Ernie Dale; 'S6 BS; Retired lndU!trial Engr.; 
PERKINS, Ms. Rita Marie; 79 AB; CollUTIUllicalicns Annco Steele; r. 127 Thompson Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 
Cnsll; William M. Mercer, Inc., 312 Walnut SL Sta. 606 B36-8212; Sharan; Mdlaal, Davit. 
2500, Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 691 Signal H'~I Dr,, PERRY, Eula; Bank Teller; Counly S&L, 100 Hain8S 
Milford, OH 4S150. Rd. 11606, Bedlcrtl His., NY 10507, 914 242-39311. 
PERKINS, Robert Benjamln; 'B6 BS; Hydrogeo!oglsl; PERRY, Eyvonda Gail, (Eyvonda Gail Fugate); '92 
Cascade Earth Sciences Ud., 3425 Spicer Dr., Allany, AAS; 4759 Hwf. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 4759 
OR97321, 503 92.&-n37; r. 2400 NW Rolling Green Or. Hwy, 711, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434439. 
158, Colva!lis, OR 97330, 503 752-8316. PERRY, Ms. Gamel Y., (Gamel Y. Massei); 'B2 AB; 
PERKINS, Ronald; 'S2 BS, '57 MA; Retired AssL Special Educ. Tchr.; West Certer HS, POB 479, Olive 
SupLDir.Qf Fad.; Morgan Cnty.Educ.: r. Rle. I, Boi 139, Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2481; r. RR 2 Boi 102. Olive 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743-3007; Rora. Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8477; Dan; Leigh Audra, Kristin. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Rosa L, (Rosa L Amell); 73 BS; PERRY, Gary Lynn: '84 MBA; Dir. of \\brk Study; Alice 
Tdlr.: Magoffin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Magoffin Cnty. High Uoyd Clg., 100 Purpose Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 
Sch.., 201 Hornet Dr., Salyeravnle, KY 41455, 606 34g. 606 369·2101; r. POB 205, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 
6117; r. HC 62 Box eoo, Salyersville, KY 41465, -606 606 36B-2319;.Me!issa;Selh. 
349-5398: Mmin; Jchn.Wendell, Leigh Ann. PERRY, Ms. Ginger Shayna; '91 BSW: Grad. Student; 
PERKINS, Ms. Shirley M.: '69 AB; TdlrlAssl. Princi- Univ. of KY, Lex"ington, KY 40506; r. 161 Henry St, W. 
pal; Dune!and Sch. Corp., Jackson Elementay Sch., 811 Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-4959. 
N. 400 E., Valparaiso, IN 46383; r, 860 N. 400 E.. PERRY, Gordon; 75 AAS, 79 BS; Welder Instr.; 705 
Valparaiso, 1N 46383, 219 465·136g, Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 6116 B36·1256; r. 
PERKINS, Stephen Dannis: BR;74 BS; Pres.; Service 1920 Hensley SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
ol Morehead Inc., 800 Old Flemingsburg Rd., Moreh11ad, PEARY, Gwen; BR;'51 (See Kidd, MrS. Gwendclyn P •. ). 
KY 40351, 606 7B4--t918; r. 962 Big Brushey Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4497; Vicki; Te!ina, PERRY, Mrs. Hazel F.; '58 AB; Retired; r. POB 93, San 
Brand"in. Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-3033; Byrd (Dec.); Harold, 
PERKINS, Mrs. Tarnrity A., {Tammy Amyx); '82 AB, Tcmmio, Byrd Jr. • 
'83 BS; Real!ar; r. g55 Ridgefield Dr., Hamilton. OH P~RRY, .James R.: 62 AB; PresJChrnn. ol The Bd.; 
45013, 513 896-5966; l.Jlrry; Williams. , Cornrne~ Bank. POB 635. W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
PERKINS " Th - L ~·-- H ·-· .6 . 743·3195, r. PCB B7, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-, mrs. e ... a , , ..... u, .. a . ._._,, I AB, 3149· BattJa.ra; Sara .rm 
Retired Tchr.; r, 13490 Dechant Rd., Farmersril8, OH ' . , 
45325, 513 687-2291; Floyd; Vitenna Fearing, Milon PEARY, Jamee E.: 69 (See Story, Mrs. Janice E.). 
Hclbrook. PEARY, Jeanelle; '64 (See Sa!mons, Ms. JeaneU8 p ,). 
PERKINS, Theresa L, (Theresa L 'Hesselbrock): '92 PERRY, Joan Louis8; '84 (S8a Riffle, Ms. Jean Louisa). 
AB; Technical Wciter!Prcj. Mgr.; lexrnark·MSU Writi\g PERRY, Jolfy M.; 'BO (See Dean, Ms. Jody M.). 
Prcj., 302 Breck, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2114; PERRY, John A. (Andy); 75 BME; 1208 S. Sixth St, 
r. 132 Rawcel Hts.. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784- l..otlsville, KY 40203, 502 ~-8513. 
2148; Jennifer, Kenneth, Anthony, Michael. PERRY, John Michael; 75 AB; RR 2, Boi 181, Clev8-
PERKINS, Tooy Lyna; '90 AAS, '91 BS; S!Udanl; r. land, NC 27013. 
5985 US Hwy. 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· PERRY, Johnathan o.; '92 BUS; Box 174 Hc.71, 
3671. Denton, KY 41132: r. Box 174 HC 71, Denten, KY 
PERKINS, Mrs. Vicki l., (V'ICkl L Wiedman); 73; Ole. 41132. 
Mgr.; Svc. ol Moraheacl, Inc., 800 Old Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--t91B; r. 952 Big Brushy 
Rd., Mo1ehead, KY. 40351, 606 784-4497; Stephen; 
Te!ina, Braru:!in. 
PERKINS, Wayne O.; '65 AB; Retired Teacher; Bank 
Teller; Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 127 G!asmdc Dr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 B4S.02!l5. 
PERRY, JohMy O.; '89 AB; R!e. S BoX aoo, W liberty, 
KY 41472; r. RR 5 Box 800, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3149. 
PERRY, Randel L.; 78. BS; POB 662, Loi.Isa, KY 
41230, 606 673·3520. 
PERRY, Rl:i1ard A.; 76 MBA; 305 I.aka Bend CL, 
Lexington, KY 40S15. 
PERRY, ru::k C.; 'BO AB; PurciiasAig Dir.; Sunbelt 
Hotels, 2600 Citadel Plaza Dr., Ste. 507, Houston, TX 
77008, 713 1168-9172; r •. 1BSl9 Glen Briar Ln., Houston, 
TX 77084, 713 S78-5022; Lyssa; Tony. 
PERRY, Rl!a; 70 (See Patrick. Mta. Rl!a P.). 
PEARY, Russel K.: 'Bl MBA: Engr.; Chevroii, 7500 
lnters!atEI 10 E., POB 509, Baytown, lX 775l'l., 713 
421-6149; r. 19810 Oak Briar Dr., Hurnb!o, TX 77346, 
713 BS2-6473. " . · 
PERRY, Ms. Sallie F.; '67 AB; RR 1Boi9545, Louisa, 
KY 41230. • 
PERRY, Ml$. Sharon Kay; '80 AB; case Mgr.: Butler 
Cnty. Bd. MRDD, 449 Patlerson Dr., Fairf10!d, OH 
45014, 513 867-5931; r. 3355 'Pleasant Avo., Hamilton, 
OH 45015. 513 868-7849; Chuck; Casey. 
PERRY, Susan B.; McPhe1scn, Ms. Susan B.). 
PERRY, Ms. Tammy Kay; .'91 AB; Therapist; Dessie 
Scott Children's Ctr., Pina Rldge, KY 41360, 606 668-
6445; r. RR 1 Boi 381, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
7434325. 
PERRY, Wendell C.; 74 AB; RR 4 Boi 326, Mocehead, 
KY 40351. 
PERSLOW, Sue K, (Sua K Hack); '68 AB; Cert. 
Neuromuscular Theraplsl; Beach Physical Therapy, 
2920 Westminster Ave., Seal Bch., CA 90740, 310 
594-8600; r. 302 Regatta way, Saal Bch., CA 90740, 
310 5911--7113. 
PERSSON, Gusto! A., 'Ill; 70 AB; Profn. Slaff; Com-
puwara· Corp., 31440 NOJlhweslern Hwf., FamWlg!cn 
His., Ml 483.11, 313 737-7300; r. 576 WellirJ,Jtcn Cres., 
ML C19mens, Ml 48043, 313 463-7162: 
PESCI, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia S. Baibar); '87 BS; 
Tchr:: FrankJin Cnty. Schs., Western Hills HS, 100 Dr's 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 123 1f2 BaJbeny ln., Let· 
!ngton. KY 40503, 606 276-0081; Everett. 
PESTLE, Ms. Pa!rida A.; 71 AB; 7425 Rte. 20A, 
Holcomb, NY 14469, 716 657·7149. 
PESTONA, Robert J,j '86 es; 14531 Bia Bv t2906, 
Houston, TX n014, 713 872-9830. 
PETALIND, Mrs. Melinda S., (Melinda S. BarraH); '93 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; Fayett8 Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 3500 
Beaver Place Rd. ApL 147, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
224-8743; 7bamas. • 
PETALINO, Thomas; '92 eS; 143 David Rd., SeWd:. 
lay, PA 15143. 
PETCOFF, Graoo R.; '63 BS; Head Asst. SWim Coach; 
520 Fairground St., Marietta, GA 30060. 4D4 4224457; 
r. 1645 TIChenor Ct, Allanta, GA 30338. 
PETERS, Mrs. Anna L, (Anna·L Ashbrook): '84 AB; 
Commercial Mist: AA Oesigls, 111 N. Central he., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679·5509; r. Sarne; Jeff; 
Antonb, K&nne!h, Claverie. 
PETERS, Ms. Bedra 0., (Bedra 0. Roberts); '81 BS; 
Med. Tech.. {ASCP); Jewish Hosp., 217 E. Chestnut St., 
l.cuisville, KY 40202, 502 587--t011; r. 401 Fa!fswood 
Pt, lot.dsWle, KY 40243, 502 244-9558; Amarxla, Ra-
""I. 
PETERS. Mrs. Betty Jo, {Baity Jo Francis); 75 MHE, 
'BO EdS, 'Bl MA; Asst. Pro!. cf English; Combs Bldg. 
220, Moteheacl, KY 40351; r. 217 Roselawn ln., ta-
keview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8000. 
PETERS, B1ian E.; '91 BS; Mgr.; Rad Lobster, 4520 
Salam Ave., Dayton, OH 45416, 513 276-5297; r. 28B5 
Troy-Sidney Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 513 335·5503; 
Heathel. 
PETERS, Ms. Cynthia S.; '75 AB, 76 MACE, 'i7 MEd; 
F'!Scal Coard. • OFM; Manatee Cnly. Govt, 1112 Mana. 
tee km. W., Ste. 937, Bradenton, FL 3420S, 813 747. 
3737; r. 916 49th Streel Cir, E, Bradenton, FL 34208, 
813 749.£l81S. 
PERKINS, William M.; 73 AB. '82 BSW; 3926 Forge 
Dr., W:ioo'brldge, \!\ 22_193, 703 6804390. 
PERPICH, Ms. Barbara T., (Barbara Tabor); BR; 'SI; 
Re!irad Homemaker; r. 2410 Gans ln., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 447·9823: Milan; Mike, Tria. 
PERRY, Jucfy Fay; 'B7 MB; R 14 Bot 132, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. R 14 Boi 132. Morehead, KY 40351. 
PERRY, Ms. Linda A., (Linda A. Remillard);. '74 AB; 
Technical Writer; r. 2773. Saybrook Rd, LelCington, KY 
40517, 606 269-6554. PETERS, Donald J.; 73 AB; POB 56, Petersburg. KY 
PERPICH, Mrs. Lucille, (Lucme Stiltner); '56 AB, 'S7 
MA: Retired Librarian; Crookshank Elementary Schcol; r. 
16 Parle Terrace Dr., St Augustina, FL 320B4, 904 
829-5071; Nick; Nick Milan. 
PERPICH, Milan, Jr.; 'S1 BA, 'B4 MEd; Retired Indus· 
lria! Arts Tchr.: Butler HS; r. 2410 Gans Ln., Shively, KY 
40216, 502 447·9823; Barbara Tabor, Mika, Tina 
Jaggers. 
PERPICH, Nick L; '57 MA; Guid. Ccuns. & Coach; SI. 
AuQustine HS, N. Veralla Ave., SL Augustine. Fl 32084, 
904 ll2S-3471; r. 16 Park Terrace Or., SL Augustine, FL 
32084, 904 829·5071: Lucille; Nick. 
PERRAUT, James B.; 76 MBA; Sr. Financial Anal'fst 
Browning Mfg., POE 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-2011; r. POE 374, Aberdaen. OH 45101, 513 795-
2813; Wanda; Mike, Marl<. 
PERRAUT, Robyn Jo; 'B7 (See Castle, Robyn Jo), 
PERRY, Ms. Lori Renee; ·as AAS, 'SB BUS; Mgr.; 41080, 606 SBH047. 
Grandview Inn, US Hwy. 52, Rte. 5 Box 460, South PETERS, Haroki 0, Jr: 'B2 BUS, POB 4773, Merilian, 
Point, OH 45680, 614 377-43BB; r. 7215 Poplar Dr., MS 39304 
catlet!sburg, KY 41129, 606 324..S021. PETERS,'Mts. Hallie O'Dell, (Hattie O'Dell Allen); ·68 
PE~RY, ,Ms. Mary Lynne: '90 AB: Rte. 1 Box 9545,. AB; Sales Couns.; Logris BOokslcre, 1062 UpPOr Valley 
l.ouJsa, KY 41230; r. RR I Box: g54S, l.culsa, KY 41230. Pike, Springfield, OH 45504, S13 323..Q330; r. 5403 
PERRY, Mrs. Melissa L, (Melissa Ann lyklns); 'BS; Teywel1 SL, Springfield, OH 45503, 513 390--0660; r& 
_Bio!ogy Tehr.; Prestonsburg Cornrnunily Clg., Pr8- liam; Kristy, Kelly, Steven. 
stonsbu1g, KY. 606 BB&-3863: r. POB '205, Pippa PETERS, Mrs. Heather R., (Heather R. WKfeneQ; 78 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 366-2319; Gaty, ~th. MA. '92 AB: Pubf'IC Relations; Cc*nan lnclJstries, 1370 
PERRY, Ms. Nancy M.; '63 AME; RR I Box 9545, Lytle Rd., POE 30B, Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-5800; r. 
Lculsa, KY 41230. 28B5 Troy-Sidney Rd, Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-5503; 
PERRY, Pamelia; '62 (See Walter, Mrs. Pamel!a Perry Btian. 
Osborne). PETERS, Herbert A.; 77 MMUS; Re!ired Music Tchr.; 
PERRY, Patricia A.: 78 (See Tmgle, Mrs .. Patrlcla A.). r. 4~1.Pclta~ SI., Mu!li~en, Ml 48861, 517 649-3012; 
PERRY, PhTI!ip M.; '69 BME; Retired MllSician; r. 17430 Maf)Oll8; David, Charles, Sandra. 
Charter Pines Or., Monurnen~ CO 8()132, 719 480- PETERS, Janet; 'SB (See Stinson, Ms. Janet P.). 
0440; Gladys. PETERS, Mrs. Jean E., (Jean E. Sch3eter); '69 AB; 
PERRY, R. Carole; BR; '66 (Sea McDanlel, Ms. R. 7727 Rockledge Ct., Springfield, \A 22152. 703 912· 
Carola). 7949; Ooo; Elisa 
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PETERS, Mitchell T.; 79 BBA; Mgr .. ln!p. Products; 
NCR, 1700 S. Patterson Blvd., PCD·3, Dayton, OH 
45479, 513 445-6963; r. 8093 Township Line Rd., Way· 
nesvure, OH 45068, 513 897·5310; Tamara; Tay!or. 
PETERS, Sonya; '83 (See Porter, Mrs. Sonya P.). 
PETERS, Wdliam Thomas, Jr.; '67 BS; Tchr.: Parkv!Gw 
Middle Sch., 1600 Brigman Ave., Jeflersonvi!la, IN 
47130, 812 2Ba"4B«: r. 521 Zom Ave. Apt. H2, Louis-
vUle, KV 40206, 502 895-378&. 
PETERSEN, Shariat S.; '87 (See Peifer, Sharie! S.). 
PETERSON, Anna Maria: '84 (See Etherington, Mrs. 
Anna Marla). 
PETERSON, Barbara; '81 (See Donovan, Mrs. Bar· 
bara P.). 
PETERSON, Becky L; '83 (See Rabinowitz, Ms. 
Becky L.), 
PETERSON, Ms. Cherie, (Cherie Wiggins); 74; Per-
sonnel Mgr.; Target Stores; r. 1689 SW Crossing Cir., 
Palm City, FL 34990, 4D7 283-3954; Andrea. 
PETERSON, Mrs. Davetta P., (Dave!ta Porter); '86 
BSA; Homemaker; r. 305 NE 48th SL, Lawton, OK 
73507, 405 248-4453; Robert; Megan, Ash!ay .. 
PETERSON, Eugene M., Jr.; '61 BS; RR 2, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 876-3491. 
PETERSON, Kenneth M.; 72 AB; Contracting Oler.; 
NAVPRO Melbourne, Box 52, APO, AP 96405, 613 
690·2399; r. 328 Jasper Rd., Ormond VIC 3204, Austra· , .. 
PETERSON, Mrs. Mruy Jane, (Mary Puckell); '43 AB; 
Retired Librarian; r. 3055 Pioneer Hill, Placarvma, CA 
95667, 916 622·3444: John Andrew. 
PETERSON, Pa!rlcla G.; 79 (See Washnoclc, Mrs. 
Patricia G.). 
PETERSON, CAPT Robert William, Jr.; 'SB BUS; Ba!· 
tery Cdr.; USA, Bf.J.30 Fa, Fl. Sill, OK 73503, 405 
351·3125; r. 305 NE 48!h SL, Law!cn, OK 73507, 405 
249-4453; Davtitta: Megan, Ashley. 
PETERSON, Ronald Ernest; 76 AB; 201 E lndlancla 
Ava, Ste. 375, Phoenix, AZ. 85012, 602 496-8469. 
PETIT, Geoffrey Charles; '92 BSW; Jwanlla Couns.; 
Dessie Scot! Children's Hema, POB 54, Pine Ridge, KY 
41360, 606 688-0445; r. POB 61, Pina Ridge, KY 
41350, 606 668-6445. 
PETITT, Ms. Elizabeth A.; 78 AB; R 11, Box 35, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 
PETITT, Ms. Marllyn S.; 79 BS, '81 MS; AR I Box 35, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
PETITT, Michael Keith; '85 AAS, 'B9 BS; Oaklawn Sub. 
Box 1, Sharpsburg, KY 40374; r. Oak!awn Sub. Bex I, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
PETDLILLO, Paula; 76 (S&a Nell, Mrs. Paula P.). 
PETDT, Ms. Katherina S., (Katherina Slone): '85 AME; 
Music Tetu.: Johns Creek Elem., Rte. 1, Box B70, Pikav· 
Ula, KY 41501, 606 631·1119; r. 106 Hcneysuckla Or., 
Pikavma, KY 41501, 606 432-3n9; Christcpher, Jes· 
sica. 
PETOT, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L. Salyer); '73 AB, 77 
MA; Principal; Paintsville Elem. Sch., 325 2nd St, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2651; r. 70 Laurel Creek 
Rd., Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265·3626; John; Jchnny, 
Terence. 
PETREE, Ms. Mary K; 76 BME; Tchr.; r. 3808 Black 
Oak Ridge Ln., Kooxville, lN 3791B, 615 687·1723. 
PETREY, l.Cluis E.; '86 AAS: Substation Tech. Inspec-
tor, East Kentlrlcy Power Co-op, Date Ganeraling Sta., 
Winches!er, KY 40391, 606 527-3138; r. 606 744·5141. 
PETREY, Ms. Margate! B.; '81 AME; 9003 Harrods 
Landing Or., Prospect, KY •I0059. 
PETRIE, Curtis Shannon; '90 AS; Box: 23, Lovely, KY 
41231; r. POB 23, l.Jlvely, KY 41231, 606 395·5251. 
PETRIE, Douglas Bn.ce; '87 AB: Student; r. 102 Maple 
Ct., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792·2612. 
PETRIE, Mrs. Lesli K, (l.estl K Loo): '87 AB; Claims 
hlmin.; 250 Grandview Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 341-1440; r. 102 Maple CL, Lancaster, KY 40444, 
606 792·2612. 
PETRILLO, Patrick J.; '83 BME, '64 AME; Pro!J 
Musician/Tchr.; 2401 candlelig:ht Cl., Helmetta, NJ 
09828, 908 521·5976; r. Same. 
PETRO, John T.; 432 N Maysville SL, Ml. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498·2416. 
PETRTYL, Ms. Pamela Dee, (Pamela Dee Jacobs); 
'68 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 9651 Sycamore Trace CL, Cincin· 
nati, OH 45242, 513 791-B232; Theresa, Bryan. 
PETRY, Ms. Verna M.: ·n AME; 854 S1ephanie Dr., 
Marion, OH 43302, 614 382-3145. 
PETTIBONE, James I.; '67 AB; 123 Marbel Ave., c/o 
Saler, Alco, NJ 08004, 609 768.{;665. 
PETTIT, Alfreda; ·as (See Minear, Alfreda P.). 
PETTIT, Dennis Gene: '69 AAS, 71 BBA; Business 
Owner; r. 1050 Kirllpa!rick Rd, Winchester, OH 45697, 
513 695-0208; Janis. 
PETTIT, Ocnald Earl; '84 SBA; Data Spec.: Abner 
Constr. Co. Inc., 208 Barker PL, Mcrehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7230; r. 6655 Cranslon Rd, Mcrehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·7284; Judy; Saprina. 
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PETTIT, Elvis M.; '69 AAS: Mrg. Engr.: Browning Mfg. 
Co., POB 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2011; r. 
RR 1, Box 166AA, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3311; 
Ricki; Tuia, Darrin. 
PETTIT, Mrs. Fay 0., (Fay 0. Blajr); 'B2 Ak, Secy.; 
Moiehead Movers, 226 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 783-1456; r. Same: oa~·Oonald. Donna. 
PETTIT, Jcyce A.: BR; '56 (Sea Kirk, Mre. Joyce A.). 
PETTIT, Kenneth Alan; '89 AB; Writer; POB 626, Mcre-
head, KY 40351; r. Same; Marr:la. 
PETTIT, Mrs. Marcia A., (Marcia A. Brown): 72 BS; 
Mministratrta Secy.; Morehead State Universltj, Rader 
Hall 209, Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2271: r. POB 
626, Morehead, KY 40351; Kenneth. 
PETTIT, Nelson M.; '60 BS; VP; Mantecil Environ· 
mental Tech., 200 SW 35th St, Coivams, OR 97333, 
503 754-4664; r. 1125 NW Dixon St, Coivallis, OR 
97330, 503 754·1826; Carc!e: Fredrick, Kerst~ Jayette, 
Deidre, 
PETTIT, Aobetl N.; 7B AB; 903 E. Main SL, Morahead, 
KY 40351, 606 764·2425; Ashley. 
PETTITT, Ewing; BR; US 60 E., Mcrehead, KY 40351. 
PEnREY, Richard L: '82 AAS; E!ec. Designer; Hank· 
Ins AOOerson Cnsllg. Engr., 1604 Santa Rosa Rd~ 
Richmond, Wt 23228, 01)4 285-4171; r. 2303 Lashley 
ln., Richmond, \A 23233, 804 741·7709; Lisa; Zachary, 
Travis. 
PETTUS, Ms. Anita M.; '80 AME; Tchr.; r. 2249 Abbey· 
wood Rd, Lexington, KY 40515. 
PETTY, Robert Lawrence; '67 AB; 353 Mallin Pl., Mel-
bOume Sch., FL 32951, 407 724-6916. 
PEWITT, Mrs. Lena M., (Lana K. Mantey); '80 AAB; 
Hcmemaker, r. 236 Farmbrock Cir., Franklcrl, KY 
40601, 502 695·1504: Stevti; Patrick, Tyler. 
PEYTON, Ms, A. Carclyn, (Ann Carolyn Patrick); 71 
MA; Tchr.: McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 lndtan Mound 
01 .. ML S!erfm9, KY 40353, 606 497·8770; r. 902 Edge-
water Or., lexlngtcn, KY 40502, 606 269.{;272; Eetf. 
PEYTON, Irene; '59 (See Honn, Mra. Irene P.). 
PEYTON, Malva; '57 (See Stacy, Mrs. Malva P.). 
PEYTON, Pally; 'BO (See Ackerman, Ms. Palty J.). 
PEYTON, Sandra; '79 (See Samburg. Ms. Sandra P.), 
PFAFF, Sylvia S.; '67 (See Elam, II.rs. SyMa P.). 
PFAFFENBEROER, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda Rose); 
'64 AB, '67 MA; Librarian; Pcnderosa & Boyd Co. Li· 
brary, 16701 Pcnderosa Dr .. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 928-2330; r. 212 W. Forestdale Ad., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-9749; Lao; Matt 
PFEFFER, Karen Jane; '91 AME; 311 W. 8th SL, 
Manchester, OH 45144; r. 16327 M001 Rd, ML Orab, 
OH 45154. 
PFEIFFER, Mark H.; '74 AB: Sales Agt.; Town & 
Coun!Iy Homes Jnc., 11414 Main SL, PCB 43957, Mid· 
dle!cwn, KY 40243, 502 245·0543; r. 119 S. Hampton 
Rd., lnuisville, KY 40223, 502 4015-0341; KtJ.tYt!,' An-
drew, Zacha~. 
PFISTER, Florence J.; Manning, Mrs. Fkll'ence J.). 
PFLIEGER, John W.; '64 AB; Opera Singer; r. Berfmer 
Strassa 10, 4800 Bielefeld 14, Germany. 
PHARISS, Pamela L.; 77 (See Allen, Mrs. Pamela L). 
PHATTHARAKULNIJ, Somchar, '90 MBA; 14218 
Moo2 Trvanon Ad., Bangkck 11000, Thailard. 
PHEANIS, Carclyn S.; 70 (See Moore, Ms. Cerot)'n 
P.). 
PHELPS, 8. Ray; 414 E Canal SL, Troy, OH 45373, 
513 335-29()8. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean Howard); 
'61 AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Mays Elementary Sch., Mays, 
IN 46155, 317 645·5035; r. 1205 Sugar Hill Dr., Rush· 
villa, 1N 46173, 317 932-5414. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Belly L, (Betty Lay); '87 AAS; Box 154, 
Mifway, KY 40347; r. PCB 154, Midway, KY 40347. 
PHELPS, Boneva L; '6B (See Phelps-Sweatman, Mrs. 
BomW L). 
PHELPS, Mrs. Cathleen M., (Cathleen M. McLaughlin); 
78 AB: Homemaker; r. 1740 Swa~es Rd, Troy, OH 
45373, 513 335·2767; Ed; Michael, Kavin, Courtnay. 
PHELPS, Mra. OebOrah R., (OebOrah Ries); '81 BFA; 
Free-lance Arlist: 1106 l.Clra ln., Blacksburg, ~ 24060, 
703 953-0B93; r. Same; Michael; Jessica loo, Jackson 
Schuyler. 
PHELPS, Elizabeth; 'SB (See Sharp, Mis. Elizabeth P.). 
PHELPS, Elizabeth S.; 'Bl (See lewis, Mrs. Elizabeth 
S.). 
PHELPS, Ms. Ethe! Avcnelle; 73 AB: Tclv.; Monitor 
Elem. Sch., Memorial & High Sts., Coal Grove, OH 
45638; r. 2631 Garfield Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-3269. 
PHELPS, Jeffrey Allen; '65 BBA; POB 212, Ga!le!ts· 
burg, KY 41129; r. POB 212, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 7394854. 
PHELPS, Jcseph Warren: '86 BME; Mus"= Arranger; Jc 
Phelps Publications, 7744 C!cvemook Ave., Cincinnal~ 
OH 45231, 513 522-3305; r. Same: Betty; Kyle. 
PHELPS, Keney F.; '63 MA: Retired Tchr.; Newark Cily 
Schs.; r. 419 Cata!lna Or., Newark, OH 43055, 614 
366-1117; Laroo. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PHELPS, t/Js. Latoo A., (laroo Anderson); '64 AB; 
Tchr,; Newark City Schs., McGuffey Elementary Sch., 
130 E. Greenwave Or., Newark, OH 43055, 614 349-
2383; r. 419 Catalina Or., Newarlc, OH 43055, 614 
366·1117; Kelley. 
PHELPS, l.Clis E.; '65 (Sea Carder, Mrs. l.Jlis E.). 
PHELPS, Marilyn; '64 (See Thompscn, Mrs. MarByn 
P.). 
PHELPS, Richard K., Jr.; '86; Inventory Spec.; C.J. 
Hughes, Hun!ing!cn, 'WI 25704, 304 522·2566; r. POB 
621, South Poinl, OH 45680, 614 377·9320; Tracy Ann; 
Jcseph. 
PHELPS, t.'JS. Rcbin R., {Robin R. Conrad); 78 AB; 
Pcstmaster: US Pesta! Svc., 4202 Gallia Pike, Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629, 614 354-9115; r. 2366 Big Pete 
Rd., Franklin Furnace, OH 45629, 614 574-4612; Jef· 
fery; Dustin, Emly. 
PHELPS, Susan; '84 (See Davis, Mrs. Susan P.). 
PHELPS, Thomas EltNard; 77 BS; Tecllnical Res. 
Cocrd.; Navistar In!!., To.ck Assembly Plan!, 6125 Ur· 
bane Rd~ Springfield, OH 45501, 513 39G-4247; r. 1740 
Swailes Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-2767; Csth!een; 
Michael, Kevin, Courtney. 
PHELPS, William B.; 74 AB; Dir. Parks & Recreaticn; 
City cf Hamilton, Municipal Bldg., Hamilton, OH 45011, 
513 868-5874; r. 810 Main St, Hamilton, OH 45013, 
513 894-4249; Gan; Molly, Katie, Bernie. 
PHELPS, William L: 70 AB: Administrative AssL to 
Dir.: L.sgls!atlve Rsch. Commissicn, Rm. 300 State Gapl· 
!ol, 700 capitol Ne., Frankfcrl, KY 40601, 502 584· 
8100: r. 104 Ridge Rd., Versailles, KY 40303, 606 
873·5861; GM~· t.esfie. 
PHELPS·SWEATMAN, tlJS. Bonnie L, (Boneva L 
Phelps): '68 AB; Chapter I Reading; Fitchburg Public 
Schs., 386 South SL, Fitchburg, MA 0142(}, 508 345· 
3200; r. 21 Ward SL, Fdchburg, MA 01420, 508 345-
5451; Ross; Jennifer, Heather, Matthew, 
PHEDBUS, Peggy Jan; '83 (See S!one, Mrs. Peggy 
Jan). 
PHILIPS, Audrey; BR; 76 (See Cunningham, Mrs. 
Audrey P.). 
PHILIPS, Mrs. Elizabeth E., RN: 74 AAS: Retired; SL 
Claire Hosp.; r. 6727 E. 14th SL, Indianapolis, IN 46219, 
317 322-6816; MalVln; Vicky, Ncrrnan, Audrey, Nadine. 
PHILIPS, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary 8. Green): 76 AB: Tchr.: 
Shearer El&m. Sch., 244 E. Broadway, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-4978; r. 3504 King Arthur Dr., lsxing· 
ton, KY 40517, 606 273-6307; James; Hclly, Julia. 
PHILIPS, Nadine letelle; '87 (Se9 Hale, Mrs. Nadine 
let el le). 
PHILIPS, Ncrman J~ BR; 76 AB: Regional Engrg. 
Mgr.; KPLX KLIF, 3500 Maple Ave., Dallas, TX 75219, 
214 526-2400; r. 510 Willow Creek Cl., Arlington, TX 
76011, 817 4a1-2504; Millie. 
PHILLEY, Mra. Belly 0., (Betty Davis); '02 BUS: Re-
Hred Admln. Secy. to Pres.; Mcrehead State Univ.; r. 
1001 Knapp Ave., Mofehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4881; 
John; Davis, leigh, Merissa. 
PHILLEY, Dave: BR; '64 AS; Advanced Mfg. Engr.; 
GE, Appliance Park, APJ.140, lcuisville, KY 40225, 502 
452·7170; r. 4418 Shenandcah Or., Lcuisville, KY 
40241, 502 425-6944; JBnnifer;Jacob, Calvin. 
PHILLEY, Leigh; BR;'B4 (See Taylor, Ms. leigh P.). 
PHILLEY, Ms. Melissa L; BR; 'BB MS, 'SB BS; 1001 
Knapp Ave., Morahaad, KY 40351; r. 1100 Hcraemans 
Ln. #26, lexington, KY 40504, 606 233-391>3, 
PHILLIPS, A. Ruth; BR; '53 (See Parrish, VJS. Ruth 
Phillips). 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Agnes Urna; '53 AB; POB 726, Ash· 
land, KY 41105. 
PHILLIPS, Alan J.; 75 AB; Union Rep.: k Rochester 
Prods.·Gm ON., 1000 Lexing!CIO Ave., Roches!er, NY 
14618; r. 125 Burkedale Cras., Aoches!er, NY 14625, 
716 381·5496; JiT; Billy, Arny, Stevie. 
PHILLIPS, Baibara S.; '59 (S&a Fischer, Ms. Ba.rtiam. 
S.). 
PHILLIPS, Bonnie Susan; '83 (See Hazlewood, Ms. 
Bennie Susan). 
PHILLIPS, Boyd M.; '66 AB: Tchr.·Football Geach; 
Shelby County HS, POB 69, Shelbyvme, KY 40065, 502 
633·2344; r. 613 Oki F"lflChvHre Rd, ShelbyvUte, KY 
40065, 502 633-3169; Susie;TOOd. 
PHILLIPS, Bl'adley M.; '87 BUS; Job Coord.; Newstart, 
349 W. Webster Rm. 208, Muskegon, Ml 49440, 616 
722-9227; r. 2321 CuUer Ave., MuskegM, Ml 49441, 
616 755-3199. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Garia R., (Garia R. Oenen); '81 AB; DH 
Tc?u.; 1315 W. High, Springfield, OH 45506; r. 2517 
Hillside Ave., Sprfnglield, OH 45503: Tasha Renee PhiJ. 
lips. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. carol M., (Carol McKinney); BR; '59 
BA; Artist -Mixed Media; Studios cf The Square, 206 
Market Sq., Roanoke, \A 24-011, 703 345·0953; r. 1930 
Arden Rd S~ Roanoke, \A 24015, 703 344-5542; 
Oscar l.; Michael L, Ashley O. 
PHILLIPS, Carol S.; 74 (See Cox, Mrs. Carol S.). 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Carole K.; '80 MHE, 'Bl MA; Prof. of 
English; Kentucky Christian Clg., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 
POB 262, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-s<XlO; John; 
Anne Marie, Rebecca. 
PHILLIPS, Charles O.; '00 AAS, '83 MS, '83 BS; 609 
43rd SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7929. 
PHIUIPS, Colln Stan!an; 70 BS; Exec. Dd.; 15 W 
2nd St, MaysvITle, KY 41056; r. 15 W 2nd St, Maysv~le. 
KY 41056. 
PHILLIPS, Cozette; '53 (See Corbell, Mrs. Cozeue 
P.). 
PHILLIPS, Cynthia Ann; BR; '65 (See Haggard, Mrs. 
Cynthia Ann). 
PHILLIPS, Daisy; '53 (See Nickell, Mrs. Daisy P.). 
PHIUIPS, Ms. Oaragll L, (Oaragh Porter); 77 BS, '84 
MBA: Mgr.·Eeo & Hr Ping.; Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606 327-6787; r. 1438 lDuise Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 g20.s793; Philfrp. 
PHILLIPS, Oarreline l.Clulse; '84 {Se9 lewis, Mm. 
Darreflll9 Louise). 
PHILLIPS, David L.: '83 BSA; 1003 12th St, V19Ma, 
'WI 26105, 304 295·7143. 
PHILLIPS, David W.; '67 AB; Prog. Dir.; Wrsconsln 
Div. cl Youth Svcs., Box 8930, Madison, WI S370a, 609 
266-0352; r. 1629 Baker Ave., Madison, W1 53705, 60B 
231·1399; Diane. 
PHILLIPS, OeMls H.; '68 AB; Guid. Couns.; Johns 
Creek Sch., Rte. 1, Box 870, Pikevile, KY 41501, 606 
631·1119; r. POB 45, Pinscn!crk, KY 41555, 606 353-
7152; Paf1icla; JeMifer, Suzame, 
PHILLIPS, Diana; 'SO (See Salyer, Ms. Diana P.). 
PHILLIPS, Dolores; BR; '52 (See Waggooer, Mrs. 
Dolores P.). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Donna J.; 71 AB, 79 MA; Tchr.; r. 
POB 72, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835·2760. 
PHILLIPS, Owanell Jean: '7B (See Jarrel!s, Mrs. 
Owanetl Jean). 
PHILLIPS, Elizabeth; '71 (See Adams, MIS. Elizabeth 
P.). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Elizabeth E.: '69 BME; POB 152, 
Leander, TX 75641, 512 345-0109. 
PHILLIPS, Eugenia; '77 (See Brewer, Ms. Eugenia). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Evelyn R.; '62 MAC; POB 668, 
Paintsville, KY 4124-0. 
PHILLIPS, Gene H.; 75 AME; Principal; r. 280 Town 
Mota1taln Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
PHILLIPS, Greg; 1303 Clear Springs Tr., Louisville, 
KY 40223, 502 426-0036; r. 1008 Club Dr., Goshen, KY 
40026, 502 228-1600. 
PHILLIPS, Harold Kirby; '74 AB. '97 AME; Sub. Tchr.; 
Bull~le Cn!y. Schs.; r, 9609 Mary Dell Ln., Fem Creek, 
KY 40291, 502 239-3496; Cathy; Stuart, Tyler. 
PHILLIPS, James C.; '67 AAS, '87 BS; Prilcipal Rec-
lamatlcn Jnsp.; Div. cl Abandcned Mined Lands, 2705 
S. Lab! Dr~ Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1780; r. 
5 lvyton Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3632; 
Tammy; JessCa. 
PHILLIPS, Janet E.; 76 (See Endris, Ms. Jane! E.). 
PHILLIPS, Jay E.: '67 AB; Tchr.; Atherton HS, 3000 
Dundee Rd., l.Jluisvnre, KY 40205, 502 473-8202; r. 
2039 Lakeslde Or., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 459-8340; 
Millia; Jaclyn, Kathryn. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Jeanie C.; '69 AB; 4030 cartilage HY, 
Lebanon, TN 37087, 615 449·7475. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Jean R., (Joan Raines); BR: 76 MS, 
'BO BUS, '93 MS; RN; Clear Lake Regional Hosp., 
Medical Center Or., Webster, TX 77598, 713 332.{;909; 
r. 515 Shealy SI., Webster, TX 77598, 713 280-9051; 
Dan: Todd, Kelli. 
PHILLIPS, Joe A.; '40 AB; 1204 Wmteiberry Ln., Fem 
Park, FL 32730, 407 657·7985. 
PHILLIPS, John R.; BR; '67; lmagfng Spec.; Phfips 
Medical Systems NA, 10008 International BMI., Cindn· 
nat~ OH 45246, 513 874-9231; r. 2171 Broadhurst !we~ 
Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 851·5159; Sharai,· Jennifer. 
PHILLIPS, John Talmadge; 70 AB, 71 AME; R&-
giCIOal Admin.; US Dept. of Labor OSHA, 911 Walnut, 
Rm. 406, Kansas City, MO 64106, 616 426-7Bl2; r. 306 
W. 7lh SL 1306, Kansas City, MO 64105, 816 421-6756; 
Lisa, John. 
PHILLIPS, Johnny Franklin; '60 BS; Fanner/Technical 
Educ. Tchr.; E. carter JHS, 520 Robert Mary M., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. PCB 262, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·5000: Csrolo K.; Anne, Rebecea. 
PHILLIPS, Jonell Denise; 78 (See Parker, Ms. Jonell 
OeniM). 
PHILLIPS, JCMa K.; '91 (See Banks, Mrs. Jonna K). 
PHILLIPS, Josaph Mark; '92 AB: POB 233, MOfehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 226, Fedscmk, KY 415.24, 606 
835-7305. 
PHILLIPS, Joyce B.: '92 (Soo Ru!her!ool, Joyce B.). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Karen; '82 BSW; Sodal Ylbrker; 90B 
W. Broadway, 8th Fl., l.Cluisvi!le, KY 40203, 502 588· 
4002; r. 1601 Rcwan St., l.CluisvUle, KY 40203, 502 
569-4145. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Kathy; '82 BSW; Child Oetenlion 
Welker: r. 3214 Ainslie way, Louisville, KY 40220. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Klmbel1y; '82 BSW; Child Detention 
Worker, r. 3214 Ainslie Way, Louisville, KY 40220. 
PHILLIPS, Kristi L; '92 (See Phillips·Mams, Mi's. 
Kristi L). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Linda Ellan, (limfa Ellen Warne~; '69 
BS; k.ctg. Clerk: Consolidated Printing, 2801 S. Floyd 
St, l.Jiulsvnle, KY 40213; r. 980 capltal Blvd., Corydon, 
IN 47112, 812 738-7381. 
PHILLIPS, Lisa L; '83 (See Slown, Ms. Lisa L). 
PHILLIPS, Lois Ann; 73 (See !Mlmbles, Mrs. Lois 
Ann), 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Leis 0., (Lois Owens); '66 AB; Retired 
Special EdllC. Tchr.; .6dams County Schs.; r. 2660 Poze 
Blvd., Thornton, CO 13l1229, 303 288-6376: Wes'oy. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Lonzetta W.; '81 AME: Tchr.; Feds 
Creek HS, Fadscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2286; r. POB 
100, Molllhcard, KY 41548, 606 835-4562; La.7J; Heath. 
PHILLIPS, Loretta R.; BR; '58 (See O'Anniballe, Mrs. 
LDre!ta R.). 
PHILLIPS, lDri Marie; '84 (See Fortner, Mrs. Lori 
Marie). 
PHILLIPS, Lynn Alysoo; '69 (See Lacock, Mrs. Lynn 
Alyson), 
PHILLIPS, Madge; 'SS {See Wagoner, Mrs. Madge 
P.). 
PHILLIPS, Marcia; '83 (See Layne, Mrs. Marcia P.). 
PHILLIPS, Marilyn S.; '82 (See Slone, Ms. Manlyn S.). 
PHILLIPS, MIS. MaJy Haggan, (Mary C. Haggan); BR; 
'45 AB; Homemaker, r. 358 University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4281; T008Y,Nelson, CjoTithia. 
PHILLIPS, Michael A; 76 AB, 78 MA; Sr. Recreallon 
Therapist; Willard Psychiatric Ctr., Willard, NY 14588, 
607 869-3111; r. m4 Rta. 89, Interlaken, NY 14847, 
607 532·9240; Mate/a; Sharon. 
PHILLIPS, M'!Chaal Kevin; '87 AAA', Music Dir.; WGOH 
Radio Station, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5144; r. 
203 N. Hord St, Grayscri, KY 41143, 606 474·5914. 
PHILLIPS, M'isli L; '82 (See Craig, Mrs. Misti L). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Nell A., {Nall Allrey); BR; '64 Cert.; 715 
Wh~a St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5612. 
PHILLIPS, Ola May; '57 {See Debord, Mrs. Ola May). 
PHILLIPS, Oscar L; '63 BS; Brittany Pl. 1310, Wash-
ington, NC 27669. 
PHILLIPS, Patricia; '88 (See Dean, Ms. Pa!ricia). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Patricia A.; '83 AB, '92 AME; AR 1 Box 
178·A, H[l)sboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3184. 
PHILLIPS, PhTirip O.; 79 BBA; Free-lance Welder, r. 
1438 Louise Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 
PHILLIPS, Richard Al.1rr, '85 AB; Rehab. Coons.; 
Commonwealth of KY, Loulsvi1!e, KY 40210, 502 595-
4850; r. 390 High Ridge Dr., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 
502 543-4939; Kathy. 
PHILLIPS, Ruth; 74 (See Manntng, Ms. Ruth P.). 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Ruth R; 76 AME; Retired Tchr.; Pike 
Count)' Board of Educa1iln; r. 2714 S. Belmont SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0352; .klm8S E.; Carol 
Sharon, L.ariy Bruce, Susan Stephanie. 
PHILLIPS, Sally Ann; '90 (See McDaniel, Mrs. Sally 
AM). 
PHILLIPS, Samantha Hope; '91 AB, '92 MA; ln!em; 
Kapuler Marketing Rsch., Irv:., 3436 N. Kennicolt Ave., 
Arlington Hts., IL 60004, 700 87D-6700; r. 675 Nolan 
Ave., Glendale His., IL 60139, 708 469·7016. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Stephanie M"!Chelle, (S!ephan!e Mich· 
elle Runyon); '69 AB; R 1, Box 251, Lillie Hocking, OH 
45742; f. 8793 Cunan Po1nl CL, Pow-ell, OH 43065. 
PHILLIPS, Stephen F.; 75 AB; Box 158, Belfiy, KY 
41514. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Susie H., {Susie Hankins); '67 AB; 
Tdlr.; Shelby r.ot.m!y HS, POB 69, ShelbyvR!e, KY 
40065, 502 633·2344; r. 613 Old Anchvilla Rd, Shel-
byville, KY 40065, 502 533-3169; Boyd; Todd. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Tamera Caro!, RN, (Tamara Carol 
Isaac); '87 MS; Box 5, lveyton Rd., Sa!yersvil!e, KY 
41465, 606 349-3632; James; Jessica. 
PHILLIPS, Dr. Thomas E.; '56 AB; Retired Minis!er, r. 
POB 1092, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4369; 01'9fle; 
Richard Thomas, Sharon Lavonne Miller. 
PHILLIPS, rnia Re110; '91 (See Highfield, rnia Rene). 
PHILLIPS, Todd Alan; '89 BS; 7400 Northland Blvd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45246; r. 3410 Oys!er Bay Cl., Cincin· 
nali, OH 45244. 
PHILLIPS, Tonya Lachelle; "92 AB; 708 US 60, Ash· 
land, KY 41101; r. 708 US 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-3134. 
PHILLIPS, Virgil E.; '38 AB; POB 456, Oliva HUI, KY 
41164. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. ZOO D.; '65 BS; Box 445, Ransom, KY 
41558, 606 353-4955. 
PHILLIPS.ADAMS, Mrs. Kristi L, (Kristi L Phillips); 
'92 AB; CompU!ers; Velva Sheen, Irv:., 3860 Vrginia 
Ave., Fairfax, OH 45227; r. 804 Va!ley Brook Dr., 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 248-2397; ~rd. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Ann H., (Am Hensley); 70 BA; Tcllr.; 
Millard Hansley Bern. Sch., He 62, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2847; r. 2005 Coon Creek Rd., Sa· 
lyersvile, KY 41485, 606 349-3444; &lei {D9c.); BDly 
""'· PHIPPS, Mrs. Bessie J., (Bessie J. Rowe): 75 AB; 
Tetu.: Magoffin County Board ol Educ., Prater Borders 
Elementuy Sch., Mina Fork Rd~ Salyersvile, KY 41465, 
606 349-2586; r. 202 ScaHold Branch Rd., Salyersviile, 
KY 41465, 606 349-1389; Thanas; Tonya Jean, Torrr 
mia. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Betty M., {Betty J. M~ler); 74 AME; 
Retired Tdu.; Fafrviow ISO; r. 1130 Poplar fllJe., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 329·2957; i'11am.is; Charles, Kris· 
'"" PHIPPS, Ms. Brenda B., (Brenda Blankenship); 76 AB; 
Kindargartan Tchr.; Campion Elem., camp!on, KY 
41301, 606 668-3402; r. FOB 42, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 662-4133; Chalfes; Charles Tyler. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Diane N., (Diane N. Holbrook); '61 AB, 
'86 AME; Tetu.; Morgan Cnt)'. Middle Seit, Hwf. 191, 
Box 580, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. POB 
601, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3267; .12mes; 
Joshua, Ryan. 
PHIPPS, Oulcina Kay, (Dtdcina Kay W~t); '89 AME; 
POB 27, Minnie, KY 41651; r. POS 27, Minnie, KY 
41651. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Esta B., (Esta M. Botts): '33 AB; Retired 
Tctv.: Cincinna!i Public Sch. Sysl; r. 514 Flail Ter., 
Cincimali, OH 45232, 513 68Hll39; Clay (Dec.); Bil~ 
Belly. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Glenda A.; '65 AS: POB 192, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-3433. 
PHIPPS, Jacqueline; '93 (See Murphy, Mrs. Jaaiue!ine 
P.). 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Kim Joanna, {Kim Joanna Stephan); 79 
MA; Assl Dean ol Faculty Devel.; Ma!ona Clg .• 515 25th 
SL Ni'£ canton, OH 44709, 216 471-8211; r. 3531 
Dapplegrey SL !ffl Canion, OH 44709, 216 499-01[)9; 
Davit Brooke. 
PHIPPS. Lany D.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Bucanan Cnty. Sch. 
Bd., Blg Rodi: Elam., Big Rock, ..,,, 24603, 703 432· 
1975: r. 280 Peyton Craek Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 600 
432·5435; Ruth; Kyle. 
PHIPPS, Milce; 78 BS; Geologis!; r. 106 Vdary tw., 
LeJtington. KY 40502. 
PHIPPS, Sandra D.; '60 (See Manns, Mrs. Sandra D.). 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Sandra Rhea; '87 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Dist, Elkhorn Cily Elementaiy Sch., Ellcttom Ct!y, KY 
41522; r. POB 116, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754· 
5240; Donni~ Jad<; Vlcide, Dennie Ray, Marie. 
PIATT, David A.; 79 BS; General O&liveiy, Minford, OH 
45653. 
PIATT, Ms. Gamet G.; '67 AB; 1513 Wheeler SL, Sollth 
Shore, KY 41175. 
PIATT, Ms. Glenda Mae, (Glenda Mae Beal); '83 AB; 
Supv.; Nationwide Ins., Ohio River Rd., Wheeler;burg, 
OH 45694, 614 574-8806; r. RR 6. Box 57, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 456-6182; Kendal~· Chelsaa. 
PIAZZA, Mrs. Susan L., (StJSan L Sopczyk); '82 AB; 
ktivilies Dir.; Bakar Ha!I, 150 Marlin Rd., Lackawanna, 
NY 14218, 716 828-9715; r. 619 Crescent ka., Buffalo, 
NY 14214, 716 834-3411; Joseph; Joseph Thomas. 
PICAZO, Daniel M.; '80 SS; POB 15665, rlo M.F.I. For 
4 Yeh, W. Palm Bctr., FL 33416. 
PICAZO, Esteban O.; 78 MS; Sr. Environ. Sci; Dames 
& Moore Inc., rlo W. Va\lay Nuclear Svcs., POB 191, W. 
Valley, NY 14171, 716 942-4254; r. 135 Newman SL, 
Springville, NY 14141, 716 592·2905; Brenda; Sieve, -... 
PICKENS, Henry; '79 BUS; 734 Padgelt Cir., 
Pahokee, FL 33476, 407 924-8026. 
PICKERING, Kurt H.; '82 AB; News Dir.; Bluefield 
Broadcasting, Adventure Communications, Sluafleld, 
VN 24701, 304 327·7114; r. 113 LU!her St~ Bluefield, 
'A 24605, 703 322·2573; Gail; James, Jennifer, flobert, 
Lindsey. 
PICKETT, Allen R.; '87 AAS; Electronk:s Tecll.; Ken-
tucky Utilities, E.W. Brown Generating Station, 
CurdsVilla Rd., POB R, Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748-
5607; r. 113 Moss Dr., l..Eii1caster, KY 40444, 606 792. 
3281; Tami. 
PICKETT, Mrs. Jeanelle G., (Jeanelle G. GraMm); 
'82 AB; Tchr.; 'Mille Cnty. Bd. of EdLIC~ Gamp!on, KY 
41Xll, 606 662-4528; r. 160 George Stephens Rd, 
Csmpton, KY 41301, 606 668-6285; Stephen. 
PICKETT, Patty Sue; '89 (See Rudd, Ms. Patty Sue). 
PICKLES, M'!Chael l.; '83; Biologist; Ciba-Geig)', 7145 
SSlh ka., Vero Beach, FL 32967, 407 567-5218; r. 966 
21st Ave., Vero Beach, Fl 32960, 407 778-1815; Re-
"= 
PICKLES, Patricia Sue; '84 (See Tapp, Ms. Patricia 
'"'I· 
PICKLESIMER, Betty; '68 {Sea Geers, Ms. Betty P.). 
PICKLESIMER, Mrs. Billie K.; '70 AB; NSGA· 
EOZB.I.., Scolland, PSC 807, Box 153, FPO, AE 09419, 
PICKLESIMER, Or. Dorman, Jr.; '60 AB; Prof. & 
Dept Chair, Bos!on Clg., Dept ol Speech Comrrwnlca· 
lions, 204 Lyons Hall, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167, 617 
552-4282; r. 183 Fann SL, Millis, MA 02054, 508 376-
5140; C/atJdette;~ry Oonnan..Stephanie Maritt 
PICKLESIMER, Edward D.; 71 AB, 77 MA; POB 
1272, Glen Alp!ne, NC 28628, 704 584-1428. 
PICKLESIMER, Ms. Ferbia Jane; '68 AB; Ofc. Mgr.; 
Dayton Vilrel·Retinal Assocs., 301 W. 1st SL, Ste. 3A, 
Oaytoo, OH 45402, 513 228-5016; r. 110 Marson Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45405, 513 274-2340. 
PICKLESIMER, Gregory A; 70 AB; Pro). Mgr. Esli· 
mater; Pettit Con.sit. Co., Roebud(, SC 29376, 803 
576-4762: r. 334 Pinonwood Dr., Simpsonville, SC 
29681, 803 967-8720; Jeanne; Drew, Malt, JeMie, 
Nathan. 
PICKLESIMER, Jom W; '63 AB; Retired Advisoiy 
Sys!s Analyst; Lexmark Intl, Inc.; r. 2881 Middlesex 
Way, Lexington. KY 40503, 606 m-0574; Mary Ann; 
John, David, V'.dd. 
PICKLESIMER, Kimberley Dawn; '91 MBA; Dir, of 
Women's Health; King's Daughler Med. Ctr., 2201 lex· 
lng!on Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4429; r. 134D 
N"ichols Pl., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-9685. 
PICKLESIMER, Mrs. Maiy Ann; '62 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 2881 Middlesex way, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 277-0574; John; John, David, Vdd. 
PICKRELL, KeMe!h W.; '68 BS, 78 AM Ed; Computer 
Sci. Tctir.; WrlliamsblD'!I LLx::aJ Sch. Dist., Williamsburg 
Senior HS, 549 W. Main St, W~liamsburg, OH 45176, 
513 724·2211; r. 430 Sctwbell kia., Maysvme, KY 
41056, 606 564-6233; P/1)1/is;Josh~. Nathan. 
PICKTON, Mrs. Sheila Maze, (Sheila D. Maze); '84 
MS; Nursing House M!lf.; Humana Hosp., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 268-3722; r. 206 WIM St, Mt Stelling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-0032; Frank; Brandoo. 
PIDGEON, Jesse L; '91 BS; Aulomoliva Engr.; CTA 
Acoustics, Robel! E. Cox Rd., Corbin, KY 40702, 606 
528-BOSO; r. 110 Carter Rd~ Apt 0, London, KY 40741, 
606 864-4044. 
PIER, Ms. Alma Dotson, (Alma Dotson Allen); '49 MA; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 50, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-
6003. 
PIERAn, Hollie E., Jr.; '66 AB; capital Plz. Twrs., 
F1ankfcrf, KY 40601, 502 564-2764; r. 406 S Main Sl, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 403.(2, 502 839-3507. 
PIERATT, Mrs. Mary S.; '63 AB; Coons.: Elkhorn 
Elem, Sch., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 406 S Main SI., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3507. 
PIERATT, Shell)' L; '89 (See Lewis, Shell)' L). 
PIERATT, Vyda; '61 (See Fannin, Mrs. Vyda P.). 
PIERCE, Dr. Bill B.; BR,•'64 BS; Piel. of Mldg.; More-
head Sla!e Univ., 313B Combs Bldg., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2754; r. 400 Cecil Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8097; Carole; Sharl, Marl, Michael. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Carole D., (Carola D. Scott); '64 BA; 
Retired Asst Principal; Rowan Slate Voe. Tech Sch.; r. 
408 Cecil Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8097; Bill; 
Sheri, Mari, Michael 
PIERCE, Mrs. Clarissa A, (Clarissa A. lamb); 76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7508 Romng River Pkwy., Nashville, TN 
3722.1, 615 646-0927; Douglas; Valelie, Sco!t. 
PIERCE, Dan D.; 8R'61 AB; Principal; Csklwe!I Elem., 
141 Dairy Rd., Auburndale, Fl 33823, 813 965-5470; r. 
115 Hallum Dr., Auburndale, FL 33823, 813 967-4945; 
Evelyn; Todd 0., Tnxll R. 
PIERCE, Ms. Deanna Lea; '65 BBA; Bank Mgmt.; r. 
1713 Holman kia., Comgton, KY 41011, 606 581· 
8755, 
PIERCE, Ms. Dina R: '65 AB; Asst. Editor, The Madi-
son Press, 30 S. Oak SL, loodoo, OH 43140, 614 
852·1616; r. POB 421, London, OH 43140, 614 852· 
4520. 
PIERCE, Douglas R.; 76 AB; Alty.; King & Ballow, 
1200 Noel Pl., 200 Fourth kia., N., Nashville, TN 
3721D, 615 259-3456; r. 7508 Ro1Jing River Pkwy., 
Nashv111e, TN 37221, 615 646-0927; Clarissa; Valerie, 
Scott. 
PIERCE, l:lue!ta S.; 72 (See Matz, Mrs. Dua!la S.). 
PIERCE, Mrs. Evelyn Regino, (Evelyn Regine 
Nygaard); '61 BS, '68 MA; Sch. Psychologist Polk 
County School Board, Ar.rbumda!e HS, Auburndale, Fl 
33823; r. 115 Halan Dr., Aubwndale, FL 33823, ·813 
967-4945; Todd 0., Trudi R. 
PIERC.E, Mrs. Jacqueline Maria, (Jacqueline Marie 
Schmidt); 76 AAS; 1005 Anc:hnraga 'Mlods Cir., Louis· 
ville, KY 40223, 502 244·1090. 
PIERCE, Jane Anno; BR; 75 (Seo Smith, Mrs. Jane 
Piert:e). 
PIERCE, John B.; 75 BBA; luL; r. 521 Melaine Ln .• 
Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3099. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Judy R., {Judy Ramage); '66 AB; Tctv.; 
5901 Greenwood Rd., Wrisvllle, KY 40258, 502 454· 
8311; r. 6301 Greenwood Rd, Louisvile, KY 40258, 502 
933-2222. 
PIERCE, Mrs. K"unberlee R, (IC"!mberleo Roberts); 77 
AB; Hooiooiaker; r. 805 H.awthorne SL, SL Marys, OH 
45885, 419 394·7208; Ed,·Betsia, Bobby. 
PIERCE, Linda G.; '63 (See Singleton, Mrs. Linda G.). 
PINKERTON 
PIERCE, Mari; BR; Otoole, Ms. Marl P.~ 
PIERCE, Phy!l!s; '66 (See Wisecup, Ms. Phyllis P.). 
PIERCE, Ruth Melinda; '90 (See Feltner, Mrs. Ruth 
Melirkla). 
PIERCE, Shari; BR; 76 (Seo Morrow, Mrs. Sharl P.). 
PIERCE, Tanya Marie; '92 BS; Apprentice; 100 Van 
Morgan Dr., Golden Pond, KY 42211, 502 924-1237; r. 
100 Van Moflt4ll Dr., Golden Pond, KY 422.11. 
PIERSON, Leo Dwight, Jr.; '90 AB; GrDtlld Radio 
Mainl Spec.; USAF; r. 102 A Ash Dr., ~n AFB, Fl 
32542, 904 651·7921; Kathen'ne; Ryley, Daul!on. 
PIERSON, Themas W.; '66 AB; Tdlr.; Edgewood Ci1y 
Scrools, Edgewood Middle School, 3400 Busenbart.: 
Rd., Hamitlon, OH 45011, 513 867·7430; r. 416 Beech-
wood Dr., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-0811; J.1.ands; 
Faith, Tonya. Ctuistopher. 
PIES, Ronald R, Jr.: '88 BS, '88 AAS; POB 433, 8 
Seguncb, CA 90245. 
PIETERS, Ms. Helen P., (Helen P. Hardee); '83 AAS; 
8440 Fountain 1301, Los Angeles, CA 90069. 
PIFER, Mrs. Ann E., (Ann E. McKenzie); 73 AB; Assoc. 
ORE; Our L.atfy of Lourdes, 512 Brekenridge Ln., Louis-
ville, KY 40207, 502 896-0241; r. 2828 Klondike ln., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491-3388; Dw;1as O.; An-
drea, Thomas, Michael, Bobby. 
PIFER, Douglas O.; 73 BS; Controller, Merter Trans· 
porta!ion, 1128 W. Main SL, POB 35610, l.ooisville, KY 
40232, 502 584-2301; r. 2aza Klondike Ln., lDuisville, 
KY 40218, 502 491-3389; Ann; Andrea, Torrvny, Mby, 
Bobby. 
PIGANELLI, Mrs. SheITa B., (Sheila Bryanl); 73 AAS; 
Patient care Supv.; Oacas Nursing Systs. Irv:., 101 
Federal Plz. E., Sta. 200, YOl/llgstown, OH 44503, 216 
740-8130; r. 465 Utah ha., Mc Donald, OH 44437, 216 
53D-6697; Frank; Wentfy, Jenipher, Frank, Marta. 
PIOG, Mrs. Diaoo B., (Diane Bartley); '88 AME; Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., POB 219, Lookout, KY 41542, 
606 754-8185; r. 179 Bowling Fork Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754-8715; Roger; Tyler. 
PIGG, Joe Harre!; '92 AB; POB 177, Paintsville, KY 
41240; r. POB 13, Wheelwright, KY 41669, 606 638-
4674. 
PIGG, Joe W.; '37 AB; Retired Rep.; Kentucky Power 
Co.; r. RR 1 Box 805, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4878; 
Josephine (Dec.); James, Jonathan, Joseph. 
PIGMAN, Ms. Boolta J., (Bonita Ison); '82 AB, '89 AME; 
Tchr.; r. POB 91, Piemium, KY 41845, 606 633-9015; 
Jimmy, Joshua, Jeremy. 
PIGMAN, Helen L; '42 (See Collins, Mis. Helen L). 
PIGMAN, Mrs. Juanita M., (Juanita Moore); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; Mason Cnly. Midclle Sch., 386 Chenaitl Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6748; r. 9737 Mason 
Lewis Rd, Maysv~le, KY 41056, 606 564·5332; James; 
Kevin, Craig, Eric. 
PIGMAN, Keith; 79 MS: Salvage Yard Operator; Pig-
man's Used cars & Trk Parts, POB 8, Gamer, KY 
41817, 606 785-4485; r. Sama; Bufah; Keh. 
PIGMAN, Kevin Brian; '90 BS, '90 AS; Systs. Analyst; 
NCR Corp., 3325 Plall Springs Rd., W. Columbia, SC 
29170, 803 791-5533; r. 121 Granby Crossing, cayce, 
SC 29033, 803 791-8561. 
PIGMAN, Romana Pigmoo; '87 (See SIX>rt, Mrs. Ro-
mana f;Jmon). 
PIGMAN, Sandra J.; '69 (See 'll'ooton, Ms. Sandra J.). 
PIGMON, Ms. Alma G.; ·35 AB; Retired Tchr.; Knell 
Cnty. SctlS.: r. POB 17, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
5611. 
'PIQMON, wanerD.; '86AME; 115 Rice SI., Louisa, KY 
41230; r. 115 N Rice SI., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
4419. 
PIKCENS, Henry; '79 BUS; 734 Padgett Cir., 
Pahokee, FL 33476. 
PIKUL, Slan!ey J.; '69 BA, 70 MAE; Tehr.; Buffalo Sd. 
ol Educ~ Native American Magnet 19, 97 W. Delavan 
SL, Buffalo, NY 14213, 716 888-7038; r. 303 S Cayuga 
Rd, Williamsville, rN 14221, 716 626-9032; Garrell, 
"'"' PILLAI, Selvaraju; '90 MBA; 329 Walnut SL 122, law· 
renceburg, KY 40342. 
PILLANS, Carolyn; '87 {See Warnock, Ms. carolyn P.). 
PILLION, Trmc!hy Douglas; '91 AB; Projediai Mgr.; 
DeRoyal Jndus!ries, 101 Industrial Park, Rose HD~ \A 
24281, 703 445-4811; r. RR 1 Box W, Ewing,..,,, 
24248, 703 445-4303. 
PINQUE, Dave; '91 AB; 18610 NW 9lh Ave., M'~ FL 
33169; r. 18610 NW 9tir Ave., Miami, FL 33169. 
PINION, Vidor W.; '76 AB; Rte. Salesman; 1241 Gilr 
bard Ave., Columbus, OH 43219, 614 235-8771; r. 3828 
Cass Crook Ct, Groveport, OH 43125. 
PINKERMAN, Ms. Paula S., {Paula S. Neal); '87 AB, 
'90 AME: EBO Tchr.; Ashland Schs., Blazer Blvd, Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 327·2783; r. POB 70, ca!lettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-6618; David; Marissa, Tamara. 
PINKERTON, John W.; '44 AB; Relired Tchr. & Clg. 
Librarian; r. m Piedmoot Sl, Wllminglon, OH 45177, 





PINKERTON, Mrs. Karan A., (Kamn i\ccordino); 78 
AB; Prod1JCer/Oir.: TKR cable, 1536 Story Avo., l.Duis-
ville, KY 40206, 502 564·7336; r. 6104 Kirkwood Ct, 
Louisville, KV 40229, 502 968-8299; Jeff; Kat!e, Alex. 
PINKERTON, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Salyers); '68 
AB, '71 MA; Tdu.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 16701 
Ponderosa Dr •• Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-2330; 
r. 11320 Midland TraB Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6949; Glen; Richard. 
PINKSTON, Jackie L; 71 (See BaUey, Ms. Jackie L). 
PINNER, Ray M.; '92 MBA: Dir, of Budgets & Mngt. 
Info.; 106 HM .Admin. Bldg~ Morehead Slate University, 
Morehead, KY 40l51, 606 783'2444: r. 304 Tippell 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1006; Judy; April, 
Jonathan. 
PINSON, Abigail B.; '87 (Sae Boyd, Mrs. AblgaD P.). 
PINSON, Anita A.; '91 (SW Frantom, Ms. Anita P.). 
PINSON, Ms. Barbara F., (Barbara Ferris); '82 BA: 
Substance Abuse Couns.; Lebanon City Schs., Leba· 
non, OH 45038; r. 933 Essex Pl., Mason, OH 45040, 
513 398-9181; Andy, Radiel. 
PINSON, Mrs. Brenda $., (Brenda S. Van Hom); '92 
AB; Secy.; Saini JOOn's lulheran Church, !20 W. water 
St, Sidney, OH 45385, 513 492·8CM7; r. 1214 Amherst 
Or., Skilay, OH 45365, 513 497-7619; Bradley. 
PINSON, Ms. Cheny Lynn; '84 AME; English Tchr.; 
Pikeville HS, Championship Or., PikevU!e, KY 41501, 
606 432-0185; r. 509 3rd St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432·1242; Jc/In; John U, Laura, Melissa. 
PINSON, David L: 77 AME; Principal; Majestic Knox 
Creek Sam., POB 199, Majestic, KY 41547, 606 456-
3982: r. PCB 156, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8251; 
She17a; Scarlet 
PINSON, Fred R; 'Bl MS, '83 BS; Sates AgL; 933 
Essex Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-9282; r. 1100 
Snider Rd ApL 24, Mason, OH 45040, 513 39B-0450. 
PINSON, Janice C.; 70 (Sea Johnson, Ms. Janice C.). 
PINSON, Mrs. Shawnna L, (Shawnna L Hughes); '88 
AAS; X-ray Technologis~ Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 
Nicholasville Rd., lexing:on, KY 4{)517, 606 275-6155; 
r. 416 Groves Poin! Wa:t. Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
269-6707; Phflfip; Ashley. 
PINSON, Wende!! Keith; '90 MA; #383A Ralliffs Creek. 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1383A Ra!lifls Creek, Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
PINTELLO, Mrs. Bevelly G., (Beverly Graham); 7B 
BS; Systs. Programmer, Compuler Power Inc., 661 Riv· 
erside he., Jacksonville, FL 32204, 904 359·5955; r. 
1715 New Haven Rd, JacksonvUle, FL 32211, 904 744· 
8398; John. 
PINTO, Patricia; 70 (S&e Keilfner, Mrs, Patricia Pinto). 
PIPER, Mrs. Cheryl S., (Cheryl Stephens); 'B7 AB; 
Paralegal; Law Ole. ol Ot!hner & Barker, 206 E. Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1504; r. POB 11B2, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6685; Clwf6s V. 
PIPES, Hunter A., Jr.; '65 BS: Gen. Mgr.; Greenleaf 
Plantfood !r.c., 410 Vaksdahl kte., Danville, KY 4CM22, 
606 236-2861; r. 543 hlams St, Danville, KY 40422, 
606 23&-0848; Hunter Ill. 
PIPPIN, Ms. Vl!ginla M., {Virginia Morgan): '72 AB; 
casaworlcer; Big BrosJBig Sisters, 4()3 Eighth St, Shel-
byville, KY 40065, 502 633-5132; r. 1556 Vigo Rd., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065; Malt. Zadl. 
PITA, carmala E.; '89 (Sea Morris, Carmela E.). 
PITAKOS, Robert; '52 AB: Owner; 2347 Magdalena 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231; r. 2347 Magdalena Or., Cin-
cinnati, OH '45231, 513 825·3222. 
PITCHFORD, Bruce R.; '81 AB; Retail Mgr~ 3927 S. 
71h St., Louisvala, KY 40216; r. 214 Glissada Dr., 
Fairdale, KY 40118. 
PITCHFORD, Slewart 0.; 79 BME; VP; McFadden 
Salas Im:., 2939 Donny Ln., Columbus, OH 43235, 614 
761·31n; r. 6521 Blickling Dr., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 
766-0900. 
PITIMAN, Rochelle L; '60 (Sea Insko, Ms. Rodlelte 
LJ. 
PITIMAN, Vddd Michelle; '91 BS; 179 Spruct1 St, 
Parsons, WV 262B7; r. POB 297, Parsons, WV 26287, 
304 47B-3265. 
PITIS, Calvin; 74 AB; Tetu.; Rousseau Sch., Rous· 
seau, KY 41366, 606 66&-7276; r. 20246 Rte. 30, 
Guaga, KY 41339, 606 666-7535. 
PITIS, Mrs. Frances H., (J. Frances Howland): '58 BS; 
Agt; Univ, of Kentucky, Co-Op Ex!enlions Service, PCB 
670, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-2668: r. 399 W. 
Old Middle Creek Rel., Pres1onsburg, KY 41653, 606 
686-2164; John K; John David, Jayne. 
PITIS, Ms. Jayne M.: '87 MEO; Media Spec.: Scott 
County Schs., Northern Elementary Sch., 3600 Cincin-
nati Rd., Georgetown, KY 403.24, 502 868·5007; r. 302 
Clayton kte., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 e68·931B. 
PITTS, John K.; '62 AB: Retired Dir. of Instruction; 
Floyd County Boarcl of Educ.: r. 399 Old Middle Creek 
Rd., Preslonsbllf'1. KY 41653, 606 686·2164; Frances; 
Jahn David, Jayna Marie. 
PITIS, Lsatha Lynn; 'Bl (Sea Osborne, Mrs. Lsatha 
Lynn). 
220 
PITIS, Mrs. Robarta !rane, (Roberta lrane Poynle~: '67 
AB: Tchr.; 4409 Preston Hv!y., lJluisvme, KY 4ll213, 502 
473-8202: r. 1734 Glenview Pl., l..oulsville, KY 40216. 
PITIS, Virginia K.; 'B2 (See Blavlns, Ms. Virginia K.). 
PIVOVAR, James A.; '68 BS: Mgr., CooXlor Analyst: 
NJ Dept or Transportation, CN 609, 1035 Pkwy. Ne., 
Tcenton, NJ 08625, 609 530-2B73; r. T1 Manners Rd, 
Ringoes, NJ 08551, 908 782-11383; Nield; Jenine, 
Kalhiyn, James D. 
PIZZO, Mrs. Unda M., (Linda Mabry); Classified Pdvl. 
Mgr.; P.O.Box 1111, HaUlesburg, MS 39401; r. POB 
1111, Hattiesburg, MS 39403. 
PIZZUTO, Frank Anthony; ·n AAS; Goll Course 
Otmer, Two C!ubs Inc., 9613 Elms Rd. N., Sandy Creek. 
NY 13145, 315 387-3500; r. 68B9 Scenic Hwy., Pulasl<I, 
NY 13142, 315 298-2810; Carol; Michae~ Jennifer. 
PLAAT, Sue: '84 (See Waa!day, Mrs. Sue). 
PLANCK, Anna Lou; '64 (Sea McNe~I. Mrs. AMa I.DU). 
PLANCK, Oa!!as: 73 AB; RR 2 Box 673, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
PLANCK, Mrs. Jane A., (Jane A.n Read); '92 Ak, 
ltenera!a Art Aide: Rowan Cnry, Bd. of Ed, 2nd SI., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7~928; r. 112 valley Rd., 
Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 784·9409; Joo; Amie, Paige. 
PLANCK, Joyce Janlene; 'B9 (Sae Stevens, Mrs. 
Joyce Janlana). 
PLANCK, Larry Joe; '67 AAS, 75 BS; Dir. ol Physical 
Plan~ Morehead S!ata Univ., Rica Maint Bldg., More· 
head', KY 4ll351, 606 783-2066; r. 112 Valley Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 7B4-9409; Jane; Joyce, Bev· 
erty, Joe~ Amie, Pe!ge. 
PLANCK, Sara R.; '72 (See Lambert, Mrs. Sara R). 
PLANK, Ms. Angela Gayle; '82 AB, ·es AJ.S; Clinical 
Nurse Mgr.; Unlversily Hosp., eoo Rosa St, Lexington, 
KY 40536, 606 233-6869; r. 1n1 Harrodsburg Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40504. 
PLANK, Ot!bra W.; 76 (See Snedegar, Ms. Debra W:). 
PLANK, Donna G.; '91 AAS; 198 Elk Lick, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 198 Elk Lick Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3648. 
PLANK, Eva Jo: •e9 (See Henderson, Eva Jo). 
PLANK, Farell L; '85 AAS; Producl Enge.; NYPRO, 101 
Union SL, Clinton, MA 01510, SOB 355·9721; r. 94 
Hemlock St., New Bedlord, MA 02740, 508 992-5598; 
SUsan; Matthew, Lauren. 
PLANK, M. Kim: '86 (Soo Henderson, Ms. M. Kim). 
PLANK, Robert O.; '68 MHE; Pro!.; Humboldt Slate 
Univ., Dept of Gaography1Arcata, CA 95521, 707 826-
4114; r. 6540 Fickle Hill Rd., Arcata, CA 95521, 707 
822·1025; Sharon. 
PLANK, Mrs. Sharen E., (Sharon E. Collins); '67 AB, 
70 MA; Homemaker; r. 6540 Fickle Hill Rd, Arcata, CA 
95521, 707 822-1025; Robert. 
PLANK, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Padras); '83 BSW; 
Soc:!al Worker; Ot!pL ol Soda! Svcs., 800 Purchase SL, 
New Bedford, MA 02740, SOB S97·3361; r. 94 Hemlock 
SI., New Bedford, MA 02740, 508 992·5598; F8!9//; 
Ma!1hew, Lauren. 
PLANK, Mrs. Terese Lynn, (Teresa hl:kins); '91 BS: 
Math Tetu.; Rowen Cnty. SHS, 100 V!ldng Or., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6956; r. 245 Fraley Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9216; Todd. 
PLANT, Mrs. Dana F., (Dana Fb:xl); 73 BS; 2129 
Ctyslal Creek Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-1332; 
Phi; Meredith. 
PLATEK. Richard Charles: '68 BS; Sr. VP; Lehman 
Srolhers, American Express Twr., W)ffd F"mancial Ctr., 
New York. NY 10285, 212 528-7571; r. 333 Grand 
Cen!ral Ave., Amityvme, NY 11101, 516 691-1759; Lucy; 
Andrew, Richard II, Dania, Marie. 
PLATI, Ms. Branda N., (Branda Nicke!Q; '91 AME; 
Tchr.; Crabbe Elem. Sch., 520 17th SL. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2730; r. 2609 Country Club Ct, Ash· 
land, KY 41101; Debbie. 
PLATT, Janice B., (Janice Butner); '93 AA; UPO Box 
753, Morehead, KY .W:l51; r. UPO Box 753, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
PLATZ, AMe M.: 71 (Soo Gowin, Mrs. Anne M.}. 
PLAVA, Ms. Barbara Yvonne, (Barbara Yvonno De-
long); '80 AB, '82 AME; Tchr.; Ft Band ISO, Belvedere 
Rd., POB 1004, Sugar Land, TX n4B7, 713 242-4100; 
r. 3526 Pembrook Dr., Richmond, TX n469; George. 
PLAYFORTH, Mrs. Sibble A.; '60 MA; Retired; MSU 
Library; r. 1309 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5241; ROSC08; Herman. 
PLEASANT, Mrs. Ann Duke, (Ann Duke Anderson); 
72 AB; Tchr.: Thomas Jefferson Middle Sch., Jarterson 
Cory. Bel. ol Educ., 5100 Rangalarll Rd .. Louisvffle, KY 
40299, 502 473-8273; r. 11310 Leasburg Pl, Louisville, 
KY 40241, 502 426·3643: MeNdl; Typhania, Damon. 
PLEASANT, Ms. Garola Ann: 73 AB; loan Audilor; 
National City Mortgage, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 
43&6555; r. 600 E. Stroop Rd., Kettering, OH 45429, 
513 298·9465. 
PLEASANT, Melvin; '71 AB; Quality Assurance Mgr~ 
Sou!heastem Dairy, 71 Strawberry Ln., l.Duisvitle, KY 
40214, 502 366-4551; r. 11310 ll!esbucg PL. Louisville, 
KY 40241, 502 426-3643; Ann; "JYphania, Damon. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PLEASANT, Robert F., Jr.; '91 AB, '92 MA; AssL 
Coord. Educ, Support; Marshall Univ., Hunllngton, WI 
25701; r. 923 S. Bth SL, lrontoo, OH 45638, 614 533-
0452. 
PLEASANTS, Donna; 79 (See Bru::a, Ms. Donna P.). 
PLEMEN, Dava E.; 77 BS; Health Physlcs Shill Supv.; 
POB 402, N. Anna Power Sia, Mineral, \A 23117, 703 
894-5151; r. 2 Bec1cshire Ln., Spotsylvania, IA 22553, 
703 582-9465. 
PLEMEN, Ms. Sheila R., (Shaita Roop): 77 AB; Mgr.; 
1 Butler Rd., Stafford', Fredericksburg, \A 22401, 703 
371-7665; r. 2 Barlcshlra In., Spotsylvania, IA 22553, 
703 582·9465. 
PLESKA, Ms. Cyn!hla Ann, (Cynthia AM Elam); 79 
AB; Sch. Psychotogfst Edgewood City Schs., 5005 
Slate Rte. 73, Trenton, OH 45067, 513 424-5817; r. 1CM 
Franklin SL, t.'Jckfletown, OH 45042. 513 422-2679; 
Michael,· Corrila, MDlaeL 
PLESKUS, Palilc!a Ann; '76 (Saa Prow, Mrs. Palrlcla 
Ann). 
PLETCHER, Ms. Janet M., (Janet Me1ca!Q; '79 AB; 
ore. Admin.: DS F'mancial Svcs. Inc., 30 Burton Hilts 
Blvd., Ste. 175, Nashville, TN 37215, 615 66S-1019: r. 
POB 50354, Nashville, TN 37205, 615 646-4224; Pat.d. 
PLEUSS, Wilbur V., 11; '6B BSA; CFO; Heety-Bn:rn11 
Co., 1290 Chattahoochee Ave, N'N. Atlanta, GA 30018, 
404 352-0022; r. 501 Salt L.idi: Trace, Peachtree City, 
GA 30269, 706 487-6925; Pamela; Kristen, Klmberty, 
Wt!burlll. 
PLOEGER, Robert A.; 76 BS; VP; Filmon Process 
Corp., Baldwin Rd., POB 869, Arden, NC 28704, 704 
684·1360; r. PCB 651, Arden, NC 287CM, 704 6211-1601. 
PLOOR, Rick A.; 76 BS; VP; Bonacker & Leigh Inc., 
5905·F Breckenridge Pkwy., Tampa, FL 33610, 813 
626·9500; r. 2428 Qak Landing Dr., Brandon, FL 33511, 
813 681-4140; Debbie; Allison, Sarah. 
PLUMLEE, Ms. Stephania F., (Stephania F. Rabe); 
'77 AB; Tchr.; Fayetta Cnty. Publlc Sch., 350 Henry Clay 
BM!., Lel<ing!on, KY 40502, 606 286-1101; r. 118 war-
nut St, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 B73-0413; Elizabeth 
Russell Plumlee. 
PLUMMER, Ms. Branda A.; '82 AB, '85 AME: Tchr.: 
Flom!ngsburg Sam. Sch., Aemfngsburg, KY 41041; r. 
290 w.. water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41CM1, 606 849-
2957. 
PLUMMER, Charles F ~ '49 BS; Retired Layout De-
signer; GM Corp.; r. 1291 Lemcke Rd., Beavercreek, OH 
45434, 513 426-1409; Ann.ra loura!Jla; Deborah Ann, 
Chartos Ke~h. 
PLUMMER, Deborah A.; 74 (See Marks, Mrs. Debo· 
rah P,), 
PLUMMER, Edward Ray; '87 _AB; POB 224, Flam· 
lngsburg, KY 41CM1, 606 849·2563. 
PLUMMER, Elwood; 7B MS, '85 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 
RR 4 Brix 436, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-94{)7; 
Gsmst; Kathy. 
PLUMMER, Dr. Harry M., Jr.; '63 BS; Dentist Hany M. 
Plummer Jr., DMD, 7051 Or. Philllps Blvd. Sta. 10, 
Orlando, FL 32819, 4{)7 345-1442; r. 8456 Tangeb 
Tcee Dr., Orlando, FL 32836, 407 878·20n; Stephanie,· 
Lauran, Melinda, Mitchell 
PLUMMER, James D.; 78 BS; Dir.: NE Kentucky 
History Museum, Garter caves Rd, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-6012; r. PCB 461, Oliva HUI, KY 41164, 606 
286-2849. 
PLUMMER, Jane K.; '65 (Saa Lewis, Ms. Jane K.). 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Kathy Lynn; 'B9 BSW; Chad Protec· 
lion; Ashland, KY 41101; r. RR 4 Box 436, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
PLUMMER, MIS. laura Renea, (Laura Ranee SDI· 
more); '85 BBA; Sr. CustorMr Svc. Rap.; lntarac!lve 
Data Corp., 95 Hayden Ave .. Lexington, MA 02173, 617 
B63-8100; r. 46 Alpine St, Arlington, MA 02174, 617 
648·5923; Davi:f. , 
PLUMMER, tlJS. Lisa G., (Usa Graves); '83 MS; 
Tetu.; Carter Cnry. Bd. ol Educ., 62285 caror Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156: r, Ria. 5 Box 
1152, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2596; Samusl; 
Sara, James. 
PLUMMER, Ronald Tracy: '91 BS; Whiling Mfg., Box 
113, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Box 113, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6665. 
PLUMMER, Samuel Allen; '69 AB; Parle NaturaHst; 
Carter Caves Stale Resort Park, Ria. 5 Box 1120, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 608 286-4411; r. RR 5 Box 1152, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2596; Uss; Sara, James. 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Moore); 77 
BS; Homemaker, i'. HC 74 Bo~ 560, Vancebllfg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3714; George; Sarah. 
PLUMMER, Sue; '60 (See Rader, Mrs. Sua). 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Teresa T., (Teresa G. Tyler); '84 AB, 
'87 MA; Instr. ol Communication; Columbus Slate 
Comm. Clg., E. Spring St., Columbus, OH 43219; r. 7SS 
Stelzer Rd., Columbus, OH 43219, 614 471·3305; Darin. 
PLUMMER, William L; '50 BS; Retired Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. RA 3 Box 351, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·5825. 
PLUNKETT, Donald L; '55 AB, '62 MA: Retired 
AdminJPrinclpal; Zanesville City Schs., Zanesville, OH 
43701; r. 878 Leonard Ava., ZanesWla, OH 43701, 614 
452-2.164; Janis; Jeffrey, Stevan. 
PLUNKETI, Theodore s., 111;71 BME, 76 MM; Choir 
Dir~ Shawnee-Western MS, Louisville, KY 4{)213, 502 
473-832&; r. 5231 Broadmoor Blvd., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 451·9652; Sharon. 
PLYBON, John D., Jr.: '82 BS; Tdtr. Coach; Massillon 
Sch., I Paul Brown Or., Massillon, OH 44646, 216 
830-1600; r. 304 E Fike /we., Orrville, OH 44667, 216 
683-7350; Und.1; Hillary. 
PLYBON, John 0., Sr.; '60 AB; Tchr.; OrrvillFJ HS, 841 
N. Ella SL, Onville, OH 44667, 216 682-4561; r. 403 
Parle S!., Orrville, OH 44667, 216 683-2211; Ssll'j Anne; 
John O. Jr., Matthew R., Michael S. 
PLYMAIL, Dollie D.; 79 (See Willis, Mrs. Dome 0.). 
PLYMALE, Ms. lJlis M., (Lois Moore); '68 MA, 78 
Cert.; Librarian; Bath Cnly. HS, Chenault Dr., Ow· 
ngsvifla, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. POB 265, 79 
Cemetery St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2005; 
JOOn, James, Martha. 
PLYMALE, Ms. Martha Anna; '88 BS; Pho!ographlc 
Tech.; Siona Photography Inc., Palomar Ctr., Lemgton, 
KY 411513, 606 223-2868; r. 2602 Be!llleham Pike, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 293-6994. 
PLYMESSER, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L Fryman); 
'83 BSW; Psycho Social Rehab. SUJW.; 108 E. Water 
SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3391; r. RR 1 
Box 30BA, Hazard, KY 4170.t 
POAGE, Kristi Shay; 'B9 BA; Menial Health Assoc~ 
Compreherll Inc., 217 Mount camiel lwa., Claarfiekf, 
KY 40313, 606 345-3391; r. 265 HUJ.N.Oale, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9736. 
POAGE, Liiiie; '63 (S&e Martin, Mrs. LU!ie P.). 
POAGE, Michelle Ann; 'Be (Sea Hardin, Mrs. Michelle 
AM). 
POAGE, WU!iam Troy; '89 AB; R!e, 4 Hill 'N' Dala, 
Morehead, KY 4ll351; r. RR 4, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9736. 
POARCH, Charles C.; '91 AA:, Academic Coaiplllflg 
CnslL I!; Morehead State Univ., UPO 1340 MSU, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783·5318; r. 105 Dilrm Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, S06 784-8643. 
POBST, Jack; '48 AB; Rel TdlrJCoac:Mfu Personnel; 
r. 2539 Malabar he., Las Vegas, WI 89121, 702 733-
1824. 
POE, hfdison L, Ill: 77 MBA; Mgr. Quality Assurance; 
POB 697, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2063; r. POB 
231, Weshlngton, KY 41096. 
POE, Mrs. Anne G.; 73 AME: 4th Grada Tchr.; Jonas 
Elem., 1112 Forest Ava., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·7672; r. 24 W 4th SI., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9396; Scott; Allison, Andrew, Ike, Jess. 
POE, Mrs. Betty A., (Batty A. Ewen): '56 AB; Home-
maker, r. 630 Pasadena Dr., Lexing:on, KY 40503, 606 
2n-9315: Jerry; Jarry Gamel!, Chris!opher Duon. 
POE, Bffl'/ Gena. II; 'BS BA; Profn. Football Player, 
Franklort Gallaty; r. 231 Perry SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2155; Grsts; B. G. m. Mtall)' Fayth. 
POE, Clifton, Jr.; '68 BSBA; Lsase Mgr~ 10757 JeH In., 
Cincinnat~ OH 45241, 513 563-5096; r. 10656 Turfwood 
Cl, Cincimati, OH 45241; Linda; Clifton m, MargamL 
POE, Dana J.; 'Bl (See Bulls, Mrs. Dana J.). 
POE, Elizabeth A.; '57 (See Hamil!on, Mrs. Bizabeth A.). 
POE. Mrs. Ellen K., (Ellen K. Hunt): '83 BS; 3901 Levee 
Rd, ML Starling, KY 40353, 606 4S8-1919. 
POE, Greta Jo, {Grata Keith): '88 AB: Student; More-
head State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 231 Pery St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2155; Bily Jean; Bil!'j 
Jean, Bri!!nFJy. 
POE, James M.; '68 BS; Tctir.; l.Dve!and City Seils., 757 
S. Lebaoon Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-1920; r. 
6917 Shaoh Rd., Goshen, OH 45122, 513 625-9873; 
Judy, Brian, David, Brady, Blake. 
POE, Ms. Jaynla lse, {Jaynla lea Amell); '87 AB, '90 
MA; Rte. 5, Box 52B, Hancfricl<s, KY 41441. 
POE, Mrs. Karin R., (Karin R. Fegan); 79 AB; Tchr. 
Spec. Educ.; Bracken Cnty. Schs., Rle. Three Box 44A. 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3425; r. PCB 115, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·2049; 1'6rry; Em, Eric, 
'"'-
POE, Laurie Ann, (Laurie Ann Finn); '92 AB; Ria. 3 Box 
166, Maysv~Je, KY 41055: r. Rte. 3 Box 166, MaysWla, 
KY 41056, 606 742-2276. 
POE, Ms. Leo!a F.; '68 AB; Retired Tdtr. & Ubrarlan; 
Augusta Schools; r. IDB E. 4th SL, Augusta, KY 41002, 
606 756-3256. 
POE. Ms. Lynn Marie, (Lynn Marie Tussey): 78 AB; 
Tchr., Gifted & Talented; 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987·5115; r. 333 Vma SL, Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-0101. 
POE, Michael Frazier; 'B3 AAS: 13 Arrington Ava., 
Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-4444. 
POE, Norman Harold; '37 AB; Relired; r. 5252 Linda Dr., 
Morrow, OH 45152, 513 e99·2226; Ul/ian; Wa:fne, Nor· 
man Jr, 
POE, Sandra K.; '91 (See Jackson, Sandra K.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
POE, Sharyn; '84 (See White, Ms. Sharyn P.). 
POE, Valerie: 78 (See Smilh, Mrs. Valerie P.). 
POFF, Mrs. Thelma L.:71 AB, 76 MS; Retired Chapter 
1 Reading Spec; r. 316 5. 2nd St, Ripley, OH 45167, 
513 392-4689; Nathan;Timothy, Denise. 
POHLI, Krista; '82 (See Rosa. Ms. Krista P.). 
POHLMAN, Eric Jcseph: 3716 Cottage Cir., Lexing-
ton, KV 40513, 606 224-WSS. 
POHLMEYER, Robert Bruce; '68 AB; Principal; 
Man!CI Park Elemenlaly, 5701 Rose bury, Huber His., OH 
45424, 513 237~; r. 1901 Harvard Blvd., Dayton, 
OH 45406, 513 274-2984; Ren11~ Todd, Nicole, Chad, 
""'>· 
POILLON, Denise; '81 (&la Thompson, Denise S., 
RN). 
POINTINQER, Julie; '65 {See Cowles, Mrs. Julie E,). 
POJEKY, Ri:hard Glenn; '90 BS; 126 Transcript 15, 
Lexington, KY 40508. 
POKLEY,Or.Norman J.; '67 AB; Orthodontist; 146 W. 
Sherman$!., Caro, Ml 48723, 517 673-8414: r. 57390 
Mount Varnon Rd., Wastingtcn. Ml 48094, 313 656-
0323; Tyler. 
POKLEY, Ronald J.; '67 AB; ECtllogy Tchr.: Chippewa 
Valley Schs., 19230 Gass Ave., Ointon lWp., Ml 48038, 
313 228-5560; r. m1 Phillips Dr., Algonac, Ml 48001, 
313 7254309; Balbara; Kristin, Kalen. 
POL.AMAR, L.any 5.; 79 BME: Architectura!/Cons!r. 
Cnslt.; Polahar Cons!r. Materials, N93 W14624 WhH· 
laker Way, POB 1044, Menomonee Fa1!s, WJ 53052, 
414 255-5537; r. 271 E. Nob Hill Estates, Colgate, 'M 
53017, 414 6~183: Uss: Mcole, Andrew. 
PO LAHAR,~ A.: 79 BME; Steelworker; AJl&gany 
Ludlum, 80 Valley St, Wallingford, CT 06492, 203 269· 
3351; r. 41 Bull Ave. IA, Walrmglord, CT 06492, 203 
284-2130. 
POLEN, Mrs. Anita Dixoo, JD, {Anita K. Dixon); '84 BS; 
Asst Gen. Counset. Naval Supply Center, Norfolk Naval 
Base, Norfolk, \A 23510, 804 4444331; r. 5265 Club 
Head Rd., Virginia Bch., \A 23455; Pete; Hanna Grace. 
POLEN, Charles (Pele) A.; 'Bl MS, '84 BS; Alty.; 
Kershner Hawkins & Marcari, 3720 Holland Rd., Ste. 
103, Virginia Bch., \I\ 23452. 604 4B6·193B; r. 5265 
Club Head Rd., Virginia Bct1., \A 23455; Anita; Hanna 
Grace. 
POLIN, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra L Heyder); 75 AAS; 
CSR & Loan Operations Supv.; Rrst Knox Nall, Bank, 
60 W. Jackson SL, Millersburg, OH 44654, 216 674-
2610; r. 6238 Stale Rte. 514, Lakeville, OH 44639, 216 
378-4878; Latry. 
POLINO, Julie A.; '61 (See Deak, Mrs. Julie A.). 
POLINO, Karen Rene; '66 (See Black, Mrs. Karen 
Rene). 
POLINO, Mrs. Molly Ann, {Molly Ann Large): '86 BBA; 
Healthcare CnslL; Rte. 1, Box 281A, Kilts Hill, OH 
45545; r. 4025 Benybush Dr., Columbus, OH 43230, 
614 471·1831; Miehael. 
POLK, II.rs. Arrrf F., (Amy Ga)iene Fryman); BR; 79 
AAS; Nurse; Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 S. Ni::ho!asvma 
Rd., Lexingtoo, KY 40502.. 606 275-6591; r. 233 Vbxf. 
spoijnt Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268·2594; Rich-
ard; John, Daniel 
POLK, Lelia Lynn; '92 AB; 1009 Woodlawn Dr., law· 
rencaburg, KY 40342; r. 1785 Dixie Bee Line Hwy., 
Trenton, KY 42286. 
POLKOSNIK, Mrs. B~lie Jean, (Bi!!Je Jean Th-
ompson); '58 AB; Tcht.; 4400 E. 10th St, Leng Beach, 
CA 90804, 310 433-0481; r, 11621 Janelle Ln., Garden 
Grove, CA 92640. 714 534-5452. 
POLLARD, carol; '69 (See Havil~ Mis. carol P.). 
POLLARD, Ms. carrissa L; '90 AB, '90 AAA; Opera· 
lions L.aad; 1000 Universal Studios, Orlando, FL 32819, 
407 363·8000; r. 10605 Lake Mon!erey Dr. 1203, 
Orlando, FL 32821, 407 354-0972. 
POLLARD, Mrs. Kathleen P.; 78 BS; CPA: NASA, 
Maishall Space Flighl Cir., Huntsville, AL 35012; r. 9403 
Dons Ct. SE, Htm!sville, Al 35803, 205 882·1834: Tom; 
Phillip, Eric, Mark. 
POLLARD, Ms. Terri A., (Ten! A. S!ifeQ; 79 BA; 
financial Couns.; Children's Hosp. Meclical Ctr., 3300 
Bland !we~ Cincinnat~ OH 45229, 513 559-4717; r. 
3381 Blue Rock Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 365-
4934; Rick. 
POLLEY, Robert E.; '57 AB; Re!ired Pro!.; Edinboro 
Univ. of Pennsylvania; r. 17 David Ave., lshlgh lcres, 
FL 33935, 813 369-7543; B9lllah; Kevil. 
POLLEY, Ms. Roselle B.; 'BO AME; Piano Instr.; r. 25 
Whg !we., Glen Dale, VN 26038, 304 845-0489. 
POLLINGER, Chuck H.; '71 BME; Music Tetu.: Tug 
Valley HS, POB 218, Naugatuck. YN 25685, 304 235-
2266; r. RR 1 Box 232·A, Ft. Gay, VN 25514, 304 
646-5616; ™mda; Jennifer, candace, Kara. 
POLLITT, Beverly A.; 'BB (See CMs!y, Ms. Beverly 
A.). 
POLLITT, Sht~ey C.; 70 (See Jones, Mrs. Shirley P.). 
POLLITT, Tanothy L: 72 AB; Gan. Mgr.; Sexton Aultr 
motive Grp., POB 729, Harriman, TN 37748, 615 882· 
0833; r. 132 N. Kingston Ave., Rockwood. TN 37854, 
615 354·2142; Dianne; Staphan!e. 
POLLITT, Ms. Tracy Lee; '93 BBA; Customer SVc. 
Rep.; Browning Mfg., Forest !we., Maysv'i!le, KY 41056, 
606 564·2010; r. Rte. 1 Box 19, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-3421. 
POLLITTE, Ms. Cheryl Ann; '86 AB; Rte. 5 Box 733, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 5 Box 733, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
POLLITTE, David R; '84 AB, •eg AME: Owner & Mgr.; 
TNT Gym, 4098 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 784·7447; r. 1720 Flernlngsburg Rd I 40, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7448; Robin; Kayli 
Maria, Brianna Rae. 
POLLITTE, Mrs. Robin D., (Robin D. Barke!); '63 BS; 
Dwner & Mgr.; TNT Gym, 4098 Flemingsburg Rd., Mor&-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·7447; r. 1720 Flemilgsburg 
Rd t 40, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7448; David; 
Kayli Marie, Brianna Rae. 
POLLOCK, Gayle G., Jr.; '82; Contractor; Pollock Con· 
str~ Rte. 2. Box 182, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3218; 
r. Same; Denise: Kathleen Renee. 
POLLOCK, Ms. laura J.~ '85 BBA; 305 Churchill Dr. 
12. Richmond, KY 40475, 606 353-2.021. 
POLLOCK, Or. Mary Anne; BR; 77 AME; Assoc. Pref. 
ol Educ.; Morehead State Univ., Ginger Hall A301F, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2839; r. 110 Tunber Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-8047; Robert, Steven. 
POLLOCK, Robert D~ BR;'87 AB; Production Engr~ 
WKYT·TV, 2851 Winchester Rd., LeXing!on, KY 40505, 
606 299-0411: r. 3340 Hartslon, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 271-8511. 
POLLOCK, Steven William; BR; '90 BS; Prog. Dir.; 
Highland United Meth. Church, 314 N. Fort Thomas 
!we., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-0587; r. 147 
Hidden Valley Dr., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781· 
5829. 
POLLY, Don G.; '61 AB, '65 MAEd; ktivilies r.oord.; 
lmmokalee High School, lmmokalee, Fl 33934, 813 
657·3671: r. 980 Diana kle., Naples., A. 33940, 813 
261·7897; Kimberly A., Dustin G., Jonathan B. 
POLOSKEY, Baibara; 72 (See Rudy, Ms. Baibara 
P.). 
POLSTON, Aaron L; '84 MS, '84 BS; Tchr.; Han:lin 
Cn!y. Schs., 801 S. Logsdon /we., Radcliff, KY 40160, 
502 351-3167; r. 76 Amy Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 755.554g_ 
POLSTON, Mis. Pamela N., (Pamela L Newman); '80 
AAS: Charge Nurse-1 Day Surgery U~ Univ. of Lot.Us· 
villa Hosp., Jaclcson St., L.oulsvltle, KY 40229, 502 562· 
3000; r. 6806 S Preston Hwy., Lebanon Jct., KY 40150, 
502 543-2662; WU!iam; William Scotland, Payton Tho-
"'' POLSTON, William B.; '82 BA; Med. Technologist; VA. 
Med. Ctr., 700 Zom Ave., Louisville. KY 40201, 502 
895-3401; r. 6606 S Preston Hwy., Lebanon Jct, KY 
40150, 502 543-2662; Pamela; Scn!ty, Payton. ' 
PONDER, Douglas W.; 70 AB; Alhletic Dir.; Buller 
Cnly. Joint Voe, Sch., Madison HS. 1368 Middletown 
Eaton Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 42.0-4757; r. 
8626 Twinc::~k Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-8768; 
Patricia; Andrea, Kristi. 
PONDER, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary G. Dameron); '52 AB; 
Real Esta!e Broker; Ponder Realty, 9217 Vugirdan Ln~ 
La Mesa, CA 91941, 619 280·9363; r. 6127 Del Cerro 
Blvd~ San Diego, CA 92120, 619 287-5766·, Wi1/Lim H. 
PONDER, S!anley W.; '67 BS; Tchr.; Fairfield HS, 
Fairfi®:I, OH 45014; r. 1295 Hine Rd, Harrilton, OH 
45013. 
PONDER, Wilfiam, Jr.; BR; 6127 Del Cerro Blvd., San 
Diego, CA 92120, 619 287-5766. 
POOLE. Mrs. Barbare Lynne, (Bartlara Lynne Lang-
ston); '84 AB; Asst. Mgr. lsad Examlne1; IRS, 4800 
Buford Hwy., Chamblee, GA, 404 455-2313; r. 3751 
Lakeside Ct, Tucker, GA 300B4, 404 621-0493; Ph17ip. 
POOLE. Ms. Helena M~ 74 AB: Health & Physi::al 
Educ. Instr.; POB 34, Mowrystown, OH 45155; r. POB 
311, Sardinia, OH 45171. 
POORE, Ms. Deborah Charlene; 76 AB; 815 SE 2nd 
St, Ft Lamlerdale, FL 33301, 305 453.a456. 
POORE, John W.; 76 MBA; Auditor; US Depl of En-
ergy; r. 15 Inverness SL E., Aiken, SC 29603, 803 
641·1020; Koren; .Adam. 
POPE, Mrs. Betty H., (Bet!'( Haney): 73 BS; Tchr.; r. RR 
5 Box 3950, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3204. 
POPE, ChrlsUne Brammell: '58 (See Crisp, Mrs. 
Chrisllne P.). 
POPE, Denise; '80 (See Burnet~ Mrs. Denlse P.). 
POPE, James P.; 73 AB; Principal; Gallia kad. HS, 
340 4th Ava., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-3212; r. 
POB 86, Gamporrs. OH 45031, 614 440.0223. 
POPE. Mrs. Joyce, (Joyce Ferguson): '64 BA; Elem. 
Tchr.; Westerville City Schs., Weslervilla, OH 43081; r. 
421 Washington Square Ct., Wssteivma, OH 43081, 614 
882.a:JOl: MJ//ard; Gregory. 
POPE, Mrs. Margaret B .• (Margare! B, Taylor);_ '70 AB, 
74 MA; Tchr.: carter Cnl)'. Bd. of Educ., Pri!cllard Elem. 
Sch., 401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
8815; r. POB 433, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-6471; 
Tony; Shea, Corey. 
POPE, Miltard; '65 BS; CPA; Millard Pope & Assoc. Inc., 
897 Eas!wind Dr., WestaNille, OH 43081, 614 890· 
1909; r. 421 Washington Square Cl, Westeivilte, OH 
43081, 614 882·8.301; Jcyr:e; Gregory. 
POPE, Mrs. Pauline Agnes, (Pauline Agnes Llll1e!on); 
'57 AB; Retired 2nd Grade Tdlr.; r. RR 4 Box 120A, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9712; Lawrence T.;.Litlla· 
Ion Terrel 
POPE, Ramona carol Sumas, (Ramona carol Su\lles); 
'91 AB; 102 Power SL, Grayson, KY 41143; r, 814 
Webster St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5436. 
POPE. Tony M.; 72 AB, 75 MA: Sodal Studlas Tchr~ 
carter Cn!y. Bd. o! Educ., E. carter HS, Rte. 1 H~chins 
Rd, Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474·5714; r. POB 433, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6471: Margaret; Shea, 
Corey. 
POPE, Ms. Viclcrfa Lynn; 77 AAS; RR 4 Box 94a, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
POPELAS, Danie! J.: 1323 Seo!! SL, McKeesport, PA 
15132, 412 678-5908. 
POPLIN, Mis. Sandra K, {Sandra K. Wolle); 73 AB, 
'78 MA: Elem. Tetu.; Greenup Cnty. Public Schs., HC 60 
Box 1270, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9220; r. POB 
668, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7820; John. 
POPOVICH, Mrs. Brenda W.; 74 AB, 79 MBE; Tcl\r.: 
Wurtland Middle Sch., 700 Center SL, Wurtland, KY 
4lt44; r. 316 5th km~ Ybthinglon. KY 41183, 600 
836-4374; lewmnce. 
POPOVICH, Lawrell:e L.; '66 AB; Principal; Wurtlard 
Elem .. Sch., 611 East St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
836-6987; r. 316 5th /we., Wlrthington. KY 41183, 606 
836-4374; Brenda. 
POPPE, Audrey ~ (Au:!tey L tsar): '91 BBA; Stall 
Acct; Stephens & Lawson, CPA's, 4436 Dixie Hwf., 
Lollisville, KY 40272, 502 935-g1G4; r. FOB 72292, 
Valley S!ation, KY 40272; Rob6rt; Robert Austin. 
PORTER, Mrs. Am/ L, (Amy Lee Campbell); '90 BBA; 
Accl: Gn'ffith Delaney Halman & Co., 429 f3lh SL, POB 
1360, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1656; r. 3112 Sun· 
crest 01., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6825; Jeffery. 
PORTER, Ms. Angela Lou; POB 921, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. ' 
PORTER, Ms. Ann S~ 73 AME; Home Ee. Tchr.; 
Mason Co. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysvila, KY 41056, 606 
564·3393; r. RR 1 Box 12Sa, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 
682-2486; Allen; Arie. 
PORTER, Anthony Ke~h; '66 AAS; Rte. 5 Box 788-C, 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. RR 5 Box 788-C, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5384. • 
PORTER, Anthony Shawn; '68 BS; Mainl Tech,; 
United LIN Glass Inc., Kuhlman Dr., Versanles, KY 
40363, 606 873·2914; r. 109 Harvey Cl, Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-4803; Jana. 
PORTER 
PORTER, car1a A.; 74 (See Grannis, Mra. carla A.). 
PORTER, Ms. carol L; 'BI AAS; RR 1 Box 509, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
PORTER, CeroJyn L; '68 (See Home, Mrs. Carolyn L). 
PORTER, Cha!les G.; '53 AB; Owner, C&P Sales Inc., 
4901 W. Hanna k/e., Tampa, Fl 33634, 813 886-0355; 
r. 8621 Vrvlan Bass Way, Odessa, FL 33556, 813 
920-2876; SIBrr; John, Klegg. 
PORTER, Charles M.; 3Cl4 W 541h SL, AshtabJa. OH 
44004, 216 998-1258. 
PORTER, Qiarlas Robert; '66 BS; 2945 TabGr Dales 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-8251: Lk!d3;Ch!isla-
pher. 
PORTER, Cheryl L; '68 (See McCormetl, Ms. Cheryl 
P.). 
pORTER, Ckxna; '42 (See Moore, Mrs. Cloma Porter). 
PORTER, Clyde; 72 AB; RR 1 Box 1262, Sard'f tb:lk, 
KY 41171, 606 784·2663. 
PORTER, Colleen M.; '77 (Sile Buzenskl, Ms. Colleen 
M.). 
PORTER, Mrs. Cynthia Thomas; 75 AB; Sa!es; wai. 
Mart, Cwnber1anct Gap, Cotbin, KY 40701; r. 419 Alsip 
Tr~ Corbin, KY 40701, 600 528-4718; Fli:harri; Michela, 
Jason, Robert. 
PORTER, Danial Louis; '89 AB; Tchr.; Licking Yalley 
lsamirlg Ctr., W. Liberty, KY; r. PCB 235, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-4728; Brenda. 
PORTER, Daragh; 77 (See Philfrps, Ms. Daragh L). 
PORTER, Mrs. Darlene O., (Darlena Soo Dorsey); '87 
BSA; Royally Accl.; Ashland Coal, Inc., POB 6300, 
Huntington, VN 25771, 304 526-3522; r. 302 w. 
Greenhill Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-0228: 
MeMn;Zachaly. 
PORTER, Davet\a; '86 {See Peterson, Mrs. Dave!ta 
P.). 
PORTER, David Burl; 1646 Lawrence he., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324·8834. 
PORTER, David G.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 
167, wa!lingford, KY 41093, 606 876-3048; .kJann; 
Davelta 
PORTER, Deanna; '91 (See Arring:on, Deanna Portes). 
PORTER, Deborah; 71 (See Salvato, Mrs. Deborah 
P.). 
PORTER, Ms. Dianna L: '78 AAB; POB 341, Olive Hill, 
KY 41184. 
PORTER, Douglas C.; '84 AAS; Blaslar; POB 2189, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-3433; r. POB 341, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164. 
PORTER, Glen Allen; 'SO BUS; POB 287, Stal· 
fordsville, KY 41256; r. pas 287, Staffordsrile. KY 
41256, 606 297·2763. 
PORTER, Ms. Gloria Ann, (Gloria Ann Napier); '80 BA; 
kdg. Tech.; US Postal Svc., 201 Black Gold Blvd., 
Hazard, KV 41701, 606 436-3168; r. POB 111, Hazard, 
KY 41702, 606 439-1609; Robert. 
PORTER, Mis. Hazel I., (Hazel r. Floyd); '61 BA. '69 
MA; Rel TchrJPrincipaVh!mln.; Ashlarul School Sysl; r. 
2427 Chim SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3964; 
Deanna Arrington. 
PORTER, He!Ue; '86 (See Delong, Ms. Hettie P.). 
PORTER, Ms. Jackie Dianne; '83 AAS; RR 1 Box: 608, 
Olive Hil~ KV 41164, 606 286-8256. 
PORTER, James Cecil; '69 BS; RR 3 Box 197, 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 759-~. 
PORTER, James E.; '61 AB; Retlred Tchr.: Part-lime: 
Fits! Natl. Bank, M'icklle!own, OH 45042; r. 3354 Bachtel 
Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746·8758; Mar;. Lisa, 
Julie. 
PORTER, James L.; '73 MEd, '75 AME; Dir.I 
lnstruc!i:rlal Support; Fayette Cow1I'( Sct1s.. 701 E. 
Main, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 281-0373; r. 6755 
While Turley Rd~ Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 744-4539: 
P.wta; Martha Ann, Jennifer I.Ba, James E. 
PORTER, Jami Raye; '87 (See Hollingsworth, Mrs. 
Jami Rayg). 
PORTER, Janice Kaye; '80 (See Grizzle, Mrs. Jani:e 
..,,). 
PORTER, Janice S.; '67 (See Mitklr, Mrs. Janice P.). 
PORTER, Ms. Janis Louella; 76 BS; Homemaker; r. 
9710 Oak Grove Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5000. 
PORTER, Jeanette; 70 {See Fannin, Mrs. Jaanette 
P.). 
POLLARD, Wanda; 72 (See hlldns, Mrs. Wanda P.). 
POLLARO, Laura Clayton, DMA, (laura Jane Clay· 
ton); BR; '66; Composer/Pre!. of Music; The Well Prep. 
Sch., Peterborough, NH 03458; r. 17 Duncan Rd., Han· 
cock, NH 03449, 603 525-4089; Paul P.; Paul, Lauren. 
POLLEY, Dwight A.; 79 AB; 225 Knollrtdge Cl, Apt. 
104, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858-2440; Paula; Mal· 
PONSOLL. Mrs. Kathy B., (Kathy Blad<}; 73 AB. 74 
AME; Educator; Vioodlawn Elem., 1661 PenyWle Rd., 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236·2897; r. 335 Streamland 
Dr., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-2897; SamU6t John 
Ashley, Brandon. 
PORTER, Arie Scott '92 BS; Rte. II Box 125A, Au· 
gus!a, KY 41002; r. Rte. fl Box 125A, Augusta, KY 
41002. 
PORTER, Or. Belly G.; 71 BS, 74 MHE, 78 MS; Pre!. 
ol Nursing; Morehead Stale Univ., UPO 7\5, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2642; r. 163 E. Main St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 704·53a4; A/Vis; Porter, Roger. 
PORTER, Be!!y S.: '63 (See Baird, Mrs. Bet!y S.). 
PORTER, Mrs. Beverly H., (Beverly Howard}; '66 BA; 
Tchr.; Tomahawk Elem. Sch., Tomahawk, KY 41262; r. 
609 Northgate, Paint:Nille, KY 41240, 606 789-8370; 
Ran; Stephan, Kimberly, David. 
PORTER, Jellrey Lou\s; '89 BS; Rte. 1 Box 79, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 2, Willard, KY 41181, 606 
474·9960. 
PORTER, Jennifer Hope; '89 (See Harris. Mrs. Jennifer 
Hope). 
PORTER, Jennifer L; '89 (See Benham. Mrs. Jennifer 
L.). 
thew, Jatrod. 
POLLEY, Mrs. Frall:es C., (Frances calvart); '66 AB; 
Retired Tclu.; Lewis County Schools; r. RR 1 Box 2998, 
Totlesboro, KY 41169, 606 793-5961; Hershel: Darrell, 
Anthony. 
POLLEY, l/.!Chael A:, '91 BS; Box 10 Shader Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 37, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 
439-4796. 
PONSOLL. Samuel E.: 72 AME; Juvenile Svts. Spec~ 
KY cabinet lor Human Resources, POB 669, Danville, 
KY 40423. 606 236-6105; r. 336 Stteamland Dr., Dan· 
ville, KY 41}422, 606 236·2897: KBthy; John Ashley, 
'""""" PONTRICH, Ronald E.; 74 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; Rainbow 
Baking Co., 1455 S. 7lh SL, l.Dulsvil!e, KY 40208, 502 
634-0511: r. 7207 Gerber Alie., Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 363-4382. 
PORTER, Ms. Brenda Brown; '85 AME; POB 287, 
Sta!fordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-2763. 
PORTER, Ms. Brenda H.: '82 AME; PDB 416, Stan-
ville, KY 41659. 
PORTER, John Graham; '92 BBA; VP of PrcducUon; 
Kas·Flex, 4901 W Hanna AVe., Tampa, FL 33624, BOO 
451-7646; r. 1611 Betla Chase Cir., Tampa. A. 33634. 
813 681-9288; Angela. 
PORTER, John M.; '76 AB; Metallurgical Asst; r. 48_61 
ShelWOOd Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·1718; Keith. 
PORTER, Julia; '37 (See Blair; Mrs. JuHa P.). 
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PORTER 
PORTER, Mrs. Kathloofl Elizabeth, (Kathleen Elizabeth 
Brammell): '50 AB; Retimd; r. POB 413, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
PORTER, Kathy Jo: 72 (See Legg, Mrs. Kathy Jo). 
PORTER, Kevin Joseph; '90 BA; Mas!ers Student; 
Univ. or North Texas; r. 149 Meaclow Knoll Rd, Lewis-
ville, TX 75067, 214 539·7094. 
PORTER, Kevin Pa!rk:lc: 79 AB; 3125 Twenly.SSrond 
St., Minneapolis, MN 55406; r. Plan de Parrainage 
ln!VKaya, Boite Postale 9202, Ouagadougou, Burkina 
Faso. 
PORTER, Mrs. L)Ma K., (Lynda K. Nippe1); '87 AME; 
Tchr.; Wolle Cnty, Bd. of Educ., PCB 160, Campion, KY 
41301, 606 668-7854; r. POB 476, Campion, KY 41301, 
606 662-6353; Frank; Amy, Lyndsay, Preston. 
PORTER, Mrs. Marl.e9 C., (Marlee Cole): 73 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 1017 Downshlre Chase, Virginia Bch., 
\A 23452, 804 463-0538; William; Ashley, W~l. 
PORTER, Ms. Mary G.; '87 AB, '90 AME: Tchr.; Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. General De!iveiy, Bruin, KY 41125. 
PORTER, Ms. Mary K.: 71 AB; AA 2, Mays Lick, KY 
41055, 606 763-5660. 
PORTER, Melvin F.; 'BS BBA; Asst. Con!roller; Ken-
tuck-f Eleciric SteeL PCB 3500, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
928&1; r. 302 W. Greenhill Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928--0228; Darfetw; Zachary. 
PORTER, Michael Viayne; '91 BS; 109 Haivey Ct, 
Raceland. KY 41169; r. 1328 N. Grand Ave., ApL 11, Ft 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 572-0323. 
PORTER, Ms. Minnie Louise; 76 AAS; Homemaker; r. 
920 Sugar I.Dal MoLJntain Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4486. 
PORTER, Mrs. Paroo!a S., (Pamela S. Bailey); 72 AB; 
1023 ems. Ave., Ft Wayne, IN 46805. 
PORTER, Ms. Paroo!a S.; 75 AME; Elem. Tchr.; r. RR 
2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-4429; Stephania, 
Stephen.. 
PORTER, Ramona, {Ramona Dunaway); '92 AB; POB 
381, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. PCB 381, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
PORTER, Ransome C., Esq.; '69 BA: Lawyer, Porter 
Law Ole., Main St, PCB 507, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3064; r. 609 Nollhga!e, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
78S-8370; Beverfy; Stephen, Kimberly, David. 
PORTER, Raymond; '92 MS; Caller Hall 116, MSU, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 599, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4672. 
PORTER, M~ Rebecca L, (Secky Lurvey); '86 BSW; 
Ou11aach W:lrker; Visiting Nurse Svcs., Industrial Park 
Rd. 115, Saco, ME 04072, 207 284-4566; r. 73 Cressey 
Rd., RR 5, Gorham, ME 04038, 207 83S-4615; Devan, 
-·· PORTER, Roger Dewane; BR; ·es BS; Mad. Student; New York Clg. o1 Podiatry, New York, NY 10006; r, E. 
23-30 Newtown Ave. 15D, Astoria, NY 11102, 718 72&-
7606. 
PORTER, Scot! E.; '81 BSA; MgrJBd. Member; Porter 
Tire Ctr. Im:., Ria. 4 Box 258, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
285-4484; r. Rte. 4, Box 264-3, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 28&2562; Sheay. 
PORTER, Ms. Sharon L; 71 BME; Cn~Jt: Cata!ronic 
Computing, 1202 Ninth SL, La Grande, OR S7850, 503 
963-2690; r. Same, 503 963-6267; Mallh8w Cocper. 
PORTER, Sheila Kay; '92 BS; Ria. 1 Box 509, Oliva 
HUI, KY 41164; r. Rte. 1 Box 509, Olive Hil!, KY 41164. 
PORTER, Mrs. Sheia R., {She~ Aiams); 'e9 BA, '92 
MA: Homemaker; r. Rte. 2, Box 342, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7620; David; Zachary, Ashton. 
PORTER, Shelia D.; '92 BS; 4th Year Danial Student: 
Univ. ol KY Clg. ol Dentistry, 178 Gazelle Ave., ApL 11, 
l.Bxington, KY 40508, 606 231-8964; r. Rte. 2 Box 218, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2B5-6S38. 
PORTER, Ms. Shirley Hardin; '87 BUS; LBgal Asst; 
Goodwin Procter & Hoar, Exchange Pl., Boston, MA 
02118, 617 57iJ.1000; r. 33 North Sq. 12, Boston, MA 
02113, 617 5574544, 
PORTER, Mrs. Sonya P., (Sooya Peters); '83 AAS, '91 
BSN; RR I Box 1010, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PORTER, Tim; BR; 1on6 Chelmsford Rd., Cindnnat~ 
OH 45240, 513 851-3863; Mmsha; Oariiel, Andrew, 
Bt!n}amin, Deana 
PORTER, TllllC!hy Salli; '83 BSA; Mgr. Info. Systs.; 
1414 Rosemary Ln., Naples, FL 3394(), 813 261-2557; 
r. POB 9462, Naples, FL 33941. 
PORTER, lina Caro!; '92 BS; Writing Tchr.; Seo!! 
County Schoo!s; r. 556 Cane Run Rd., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 5()2 863-2386. 
PORTER, Mrs. Wanda Bernice, {Wanda Bernice 
Bailev); 'SS BSW; Rte. 5 Box 720, Olive Hill, KY 41164; 
r. RR S Box 665, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
PORTER, Wes!ey; RR 1 Box 1262, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 784-2663. 
PORTER, Wdliam A.; '68 AB; 5411 Hun!er Ave., Cin-
cinnati, OH 45212. 
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PORTER, William Roy; '66 BS; Pres. & CEO; S!ri:k· 
land Foundry&Machlne Co., Norfolk Shea! Metal W:irks, 
Inc., 2332 E. Main St., Rldunond, \A 23223, 8G4 643--
7483; r. 1017 Downshlre Chase, Virginia Bch., VA 
23452, 804 463-0538; Mart.ea; Ashley, Wilt 
PORTER, Wycliffe; BR;'53; GM, Dayton, OH; r. 211 N. 
First SL, Trentoo, OH 45067, 513 988-0703; Evelyn; 
l..od Renee. 
PORTER WILLIAMS, Darlena; '39 (See Hogge, 
Mrs. Da~ene P.). 
PORTMAN, Angela G.; '87 (See Burks, Ange!a P.). 
POSADA, Mrs. Robin L, (Robin Lee Hocker}; 78 SS; 
Staff AssL; GM/>C, 3044 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Ml 
48202, 313 556-0714; r. 450 Moran Rd., Grossa Pie. 
Farms, Ml 48236, 313 882-6925; Leo; Gregory, ScotL 
POSEY, Ms. Ann L; 71 AB; Rte. 1, Greenfiald, OH 
45123. 
POSEY, Mrs. Marylou P., (Marylau Partee); '69 BA; 
Tchr~ Columbus City Schs.; r. 200 Gr&el\bciar Ct, 
Worthington, OH 43095, 614 B46·8452; Richard; 
Joshua, Judson, Jacob. 
POST, Ms. Billie J.; '74 AB; POB 1Bf, Mallin, KY 41649. 
POST, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Broclc); 78 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1274 N 18th St, Laramie, WY 92070; 
E.arf; Ethan, Beth. 
POST, Mrs. Mal)' Helen, (Mary Helen Wilson); BR; 704 
E. 2nd SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554-6S38; Alton; 
Dan Lee Hopwood, Netson Hopwood, Douglas Hop-
"'°'· POSTON, Mrn. Ava M., (Ava Maxine McKenzie); '64 
AB: Retired Tetu.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. 522 W. 
Swi SL, Morehead, KY 4D351, 606 784·7427; GleM; 
Mark, Randy. 
POSTON, Jeffrey Mark; BR; 78 AB, '81 MA; Cnty. 
Coord.: 325 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4161; r. 4130 Rock Fork Rd., Mor!tiead, KY 40351, 
606 784·2038. 
POSTON, Randall A.; BR; '82 BS; Environ. Inspector; 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6835; r. 522 W.StJ11 SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7427. 
POTEET, Ms. Amy J1>; 'B7 MA; 124 King St., Ap-
palachia, WI 24216; r. RR 4 Box 6S5, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
POTENZA. Peter; '69 AB; Tchr.; Carlson Bamentary 
School, 451 Gettysburg Ave., Dayton, OH 45405; r. 
6641 Ranch Hill Dr., Dayton, OH 45415, 513 890-3723; 
Cheri; Mark, Carta. 
POTH, Janie J; 70 (See Telbotl, Janet J.). 
POTLURI, Sa~a/a; '92 MBA; Ill Librarian; Morehead 
State Univ., Camdan Carrol library, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2251; r. 33() E. Second St, 11, More· 
head, KY 4D351. 
POTTER, Anna A.; '73 (Se9 Duke, Mrs. Anna R.). 
POTTER, Ms. Barbara A., (Ba/b.ara Allen); '56 BS; 207 
Aftawood Ave., Raceland, KY 41169. 
POTTER, Mrs. Bania L, (Bettie L Earwood}; '48 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 119 Meadov&tlo.: Ct, POB 393, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-83SO; W17fis DMD; Lynn, David. 
POTTER, Ca~ Thomas, ll; '92 AB; Student; Morehead 
State Unlv., POB 145, Hazer Green, KY 41332; r. 11364 
Hwy. 191, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-6215. 
POnER, Mrs. Charlene H., (Charlene Haney); '65 AB; 
Retired Tetu.; Fo~ wayna ComrTWnily Schs.; r. RR 5 
Box 535-027, Lake City, Ft 321155, 904 755-7896; 
Robert; Bobbie Ann, Ronald, 
POTTER. Clayton Racine, Jr.; '91 BS; Technoiogy 
Educator/Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pike Cnty, 
Cen!ra1HS,100 Winners Circle Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 4324352; r. Box 578 Elkhorn Creak Rte., Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522, 606 754·78S2. 
POTTER, Mrs. Cortie J., (Cortie Jamison); '6S AB, 70 
MEd; Retired Remedial Math Tc!U'~ Garrison Consol~ 
da!ed Sch.; r. HC 76 Box 1475, Garrison, KY 41141, 
606 757·2120; 1¥.Jyne;lonnie, Rdlard Dale, Dee Mor· 
"· POTTER, Danny Ea~; 73 AAS; Prof. Mgr.; McCam-
mish Mfg. Co., 146 WiM Ave., W111ches!er, KY 40391, 
606 744-8234; r. 1100 Hillcresl Manor Dr., Apt 09, 
Wrnchestar, KY 403S1, 606 744·2616: Sheila; Ere, 
""'"' POTTER, Mrn. Doris Rene Duncan, (Doris Rene Dun· 
can); 'B9 AS, '92 BS; Owner; Savannah Rene's Flowers/ 
Gills, 1105 lro:tian Mound Dr., Box 11, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-0199; r. 19S5 Wmdlester Rd., ML Star· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-4887; Tony. 
POTTER, Durhonda L; 'B3 (See Stacy, Mrs. Du!honda 
P.). 
POTTER, Ms. Frances L; '65 BS; Tdu'.; Falccn Rd., 
Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-3445; r. RR 2 Box 216, 
Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 456·5706. 
POTTER, He!en l.; '70 AB; Tchr.; r. 1502 Lexington 
he., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 8364425. 
POTTER, MIS. Ha!en P., (Helen Preston); '63 AB; 
Tc!U'~ Cannel City Elem. Scl'r.; r. HC 68 Box 325, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3364; Vi'fY17,' Joan. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
POTTER, Ira B., l..!D; '64 BS; Phys.; Ira B Polter PSC, 
PCB 19(), Lackey, KY 41643, 606 358·2381; r. HC 69 
Box 70, Prastonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6206; Pal!f. 
cia: Alora, Scotl, Martha, Devin. 
POTTER, Jacquerine A.; 72 (See Felty, Mrs. Jac-
queline A.). 
POTTER, Janel Patrice Keene, {Janat Pa!rlce Keene); 
'91 AME: Box 649 Feds Creek Rd., Steele, KY 41566, 
606 432-3447. 
POTTER, Joan B.; '88 {See Beasley, Joan B.). 
POTTER, Joann; 74 (See Hammond, Ms. JoaM Pol· 
ter). 
POTTER, Mrs. Katherine Michelle, (Ka1herine Michelle 
Vela!); '88 AAS; Homemaker; r. POB 446, Robinson 
Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-0068; Seel; Daniel, Dillon. 
POTTER, Kenneth 0w9l!; 71 AB: 551 Helvetia Rd, 
l.Dndon, KY 40741, 606 843-7433. 
POTTER, Kenid: Edward; '86 AAS; Radil)[ogic Tech.; 
Mary Chiles Hosp., 50 S!eding Ave., ML Starting, KY 
40353, 606 4Stl-1220; r. 1032 Iroquois Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 4()353, 606 498·7455; Robyn; Shana, Taylor. 
POTTER, Mrs. l.Bberta M.; 71 BUS; Retired Postmas· 
!er: r. HG 68 Box 154-22, wrute Oak, KY 41474; Ray· 
ette, Oenzn, Lelia, Jennifer, 
POTTER, Mrs. Lisa Ann, (Lisa Ann Gipson); '89 BUS; 
1405 Webber Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1405 
Webber Ln., FlatNOOds, KY 41139. 
POTTER, Loney W.; 77 AAS; He 34 Box 902, Neon, 
KY 41114(), 606 633-9635. 
POTTER, l.Dnnie L: '86 AAS; Rte. 7, Maloneton, KY 
41175; r. RR 2 Bex 455-C, Malone!on, KY 41175, 606 
932-6658. 
POTTER, Marianne: '81 (See Morris, Mrs. Marianne 
P.). 
POTTER, Mark A.; '87 AB; 1917 Oak St., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 83&2002. 
POTTER, M'dmel Warren; '90 BS; 572 Elkhorn Creek 
Rd., Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. POB 28B, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522, 
POTTER, Nancy Diane; 70 (See Cox, Mrs. Nancy 
Diane). 
POTTER, Patricia Kay Traylor, (Patricia Kay Tra)'lo1); 
'B9 BS; HC 66 Box 2350, Wtlrlland, KY 41144; r. HC 66 
Box 2350, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 932.$22. 
POTTER, Patsy L; 70 (See Boodry, Mrs. Palsy P.). 
POTTER. Prentiss O'Ne~; '92 MS; POB 37, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522; r. POB 37, Etkhom City, KY 41522. 
POTTER, Mrs. Rayalle L; 77 AftS; Radiologic Tech.; 
Main St., hvine, KY 40336, 606 743-3481; r. 675 Broad-
way SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
POTTER, Mrs. Robyn Jean, (Robyn Jean Denton): '83 
AAS; Radiology Mgr.; JMHC, 2323 Corterete Rd., Gar· 
lisle, KY 411311, 606 28S-7181; r. 1032 Iroquois Or., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-7455; Ketrick; Shana, Tay· . .. 
POTTER, Ronnie B.; '54 BA, '60 MA; Retired Com· 
puter Operator; r. 1110 Green kres Or., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-7388; Maly. 
POTTER, Shirley M.: '57 {See Harnllton, Mrs. Sh!iley 
M.). 
POTTER, Stt?Ven Craig; 'BB BBA; Box 3488, Pikevlla, 
KY 41501; r. POB 772, Martin, KY 41649. 
POTTER, Tammy L; '89 (See Hopkins, Mrs. Tammy 
P.). 
POTTER, M~ Tammy L; '84 BBA. '86 MBA; Asst Prof. 
h:ctg.; r. RR 2 Box 282, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785· 
0490. 
POTTER, Ms. Tara Jo, (Tara Jo Stevens); '79 AAS; 
RN; KOMC Hosp., 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 7210 Heritage Hts., Ashland, KY 41102; W/1-
fism. 
POTTER, Tl/la L, (TUta Halij; ·es BBA: Inspector; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., Rte. 1 Box 136-2, Owenton, KY 
4035S; r. 123 Harborside Ct, Georgetown, KY 4-0324, 
5Cl2 86e·S799; S/even C. 
POTTER, Tony I.Be; '91 BS: Fann Mgr.; r. 1995 Win-
chester Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4887; 
Dorfs. 
POTTINGER, CAPT John M., USA; '80 BBA, '83 
MBA; 7502 Kennesaw Or., West Chester, OH 4506S, 
513 m·2066. 
POTTS, Cynthia Ann; '85 {See McKee, Ms. Cynthia 
Ann). 
POTTS, David Keith; '65 AB, 75 MA; 6th Gracia Math 
Tchr.; Weslminsler West Middle Sch., 60 Monroe St., 
Westminster, MD 21157, 410 84&8411; r. 3230 Boone 
Or., Manchester, MD 21102, 410 374·510S; Alan, Bar· 
"'ra. 
POTTS, Douglas J.; 'BJ BSA; Tchr.; Madison Local 
Sells., 600 Esley Ln., Mansfield, OH 44905, 419 58S· 
2112; r. 1450 Fairview Rd, Galion, OH 44833, 41S 
468-1100; Jane. 
POTTS, Evelyn M.; '81 (See Rogers, Mrs. Evelyn M.). 
POTTS, Regina; '88 (See Cooley, Regina P.). 
POTTS, Thomas L; '69 BA; Dir.; Ohio Valley Voe. Sch., 
175 Lloyd Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2336; r. 
7691 Sla!e Ria. 41, W. UniM, OH 45693, 513 54S· 
4013; Mat1hew, Jill, Kathy Jo. 
POUND, Ms. Candace F.; 76 AB; RR 3 Box 257, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
POUND, Keith A; 76 BSA; Auctioneer/Real Estala 
Broker; Pound Auclion & Realty, 15112 Oki Tay1ofsville 
Rd., FISheNille, KY 40023, 502 267·1743; Fallh; Emilia, 
Joshua. 
POWELEIT, Ms. Sheny; 197 Kenlucky Dr., Newpolt, 
KY 41071. 
POWELEIT, Sherry L; '75 (See Andrasik, Mrs. Sherry 
L). 
POWELL, Ms. Anne S., (Anne Sylvia); '67 AB; Tchr.; 
Min.lord JHS, tM!ord, OH 45653; r. Minford, OH 45653; 
Richa!ri L; Richard I.Be, Brooks. 
POWELL. tl.rn. Garolyn M.; '67 AB; HC 72 Box 77-0, 
Pueblo, KY 42633. 
POWELL, Charles Lewis, 111; '92 AB; POB 7009, Ra-
ce!aOO. KY 41169, 606 836-1743; Deborah; Oiar1es 
Lawis IV. 
POWELL Ms. Deana Kaya; '90 BA; Paralegal; r. POB 
10B, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
POWELL Deborah Kay; '84 (See Walker, Ms. Deborah 
"'YJ. 
POWELL, Donald Lee; 'BB AAS: Team Leader; cantra1 
Mlg. Co., 125 Wheal Dr., Paris, KY 40381, 606 9B7· 
0500; r. RR 4 Box 67, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·9193; Theresa; Donald Jr., Travis, Chastity, John. 
POWELL, Edward L.; '92 BBA; Business Ofer.; Saini 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cirde, Morehead, KY 
<0351, 606 783-6500; r. POB 250, SaH Lick. KY 40371, 
606 683-4901. 
POWELL Glenn E.; '5S AB; Tchr.; Okaloosa Cnly. Bd. 
of Educ., Crestview HS, 1304 N. Ferdon Blvd., 
Crestview, FL 32536, 904 689-7177; r. 321B E. James 
Lee Blvd., Cres!view, FL 32536, 904 682-6092; Sue L; 
Chuck, Jerry, Keith. 
POWELL Harley Howard; '56 AB; Retired Phys. Educ. 
Tchl.; Okaloosa Cnty.; r. 5240 Cavalier Or., Crestview, 
FL 32536, 904 6B2·3l50: Ida Faye; Andy, Teiasa, 
'"'"· POWELL, Ms. Hazel N., (Hazel P. Nunn); '59 BS; 
Retired: Middlesboro Board of Educ; r. 1205 Docchesler 
Ave., Midc!Jesboro, KY 40965, 6()6 248·3991; Biii, 
Nonna Greene, Susan Hickman. 
POWELL Ms. Jane Rachel; 'BB BUS: POB 222, Geor· 
ge!own, OH 45121; r. PCB 222, G9019e!own, OH 
45121, 513 378-8303. 
POWELL, Janie; 77 (See Wilson, Mrs. Jania P.). 
POWELL. Jeny Lee; '61 AB; SupL; Warren Cnty. 
Schs., 416 S. East St., Lllbanon, OH 45035, 513 9J3. 
2900; r. 842 Carson Dr., l.Jlbanon, OH 45036, 513 
932·2221; Rasemmy; Mark. 
POWELL John D.; '90 AAS; HCR 68 Box 760, Mariba, 
KY 40345; r. HC 6B Box 760, Mruiba, KY 40345, 606 
768-2763. 
POWELL, Karen Ann; 74 (SS9 Dodd, Mrs. Karen Ann). 
POWELL. Lesley Anne; '90 AAS; 1402 Walnut SL, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1402 Walnut SL, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-5846. 
POWELL, Ms. Linda Faye; '81 AAS, '82 BS; RR 2 Box 
206, Berea, KY 40403. 
POWELL, Ms. Maclallne; '61 AB, '68 AME, Cert.: Tchr.; 
Oliva HUI Elem., POB 540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
28&5550; r. POB 2, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
261' 
POWELL M~ Mary Ellen, (Maiy Ellen Coleman); BR; 
71()9 Whlrtybird Ave., Pensacola, FL 32504, 904 478-
8708. 
POWELL, Mary N., EdD, (Maiy P. Northcutt); BR; '54 
AB; Ralired Chrnn. of Elem. Educ.; Morehead State 
Univ~ r. PCB 294, Morehaacl, KY 40351, 606 784-5098; 
James; Danny. 
POWELL Mike; RR 2 Box 31Da, Cat!eltsburg, KY 
41129. 
POWELL Nancy; '65 (See Tealer, Mrn. Nancy P.). 
POWELL, Ms. Pamela D., (Pamela Salamancfwk); '69 
AB; Afmin.; El Paso 1SD, Henderson Middle Sch., 5505 
Robel! Alva, El Paso, TX 79905, Sl5 77B-4401: r. 5564 
Femwood Cir., El Paso, TX 79932, 915 581-4321; Qm. 
rad (Dec.); John, Kaitlin, L.suren. 
POWELL, Paul: RR 2, Box 310-A. Galle\tsburg, KY 
41129. 
POWELL, Rebecca S.; '74 (See Stewart, Mrs. Rebecca 
P.). 
POWELL Richard A.; '73 BBA; Park Mgr.; Pine V.o!J11· 
lain State Park, Pineville, KY 409n, 606 337-3066; r. 
POB 1050, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337·5473; Nadine; 
Nathan, Shannon. 
POWELL, Robert E.; '81 MA; Rot Writer-Editor; Let· 
fng1on-B1ue Grass ArmyDepot; r. HC 68 Bot 760, Tarr 
Ridge Rd., Mariba, KY 40045, 606 768-2763; Vitginia; 
Nancy, Margaret Ann, Stephen, John. 
POWELL, Mrs. Rosamaiy Rowland, (Rosemary Row· 
land); BR; '64 AB; HS Media Dir.; Lebanon, OH 45036; 
r. 842 Carson Or., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932·2221; 
Jerry.Mark. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
POWELL, Ms. Sall'{ A., (Salty A Brown); 74 AAA; 
Aircraft Mainl; Greater Cincinnati Allport, Et1anger, KY 
41018, 606 m.3646; r. RR 1 Box 327, Berry, KY 
41003. 
POWELL, Mrs. Sue L, (Sue Lancaster): BR; '55; Ofc. 
Mgr.: Pediatrics of Okaloosa, 1001-C W. College BMJ., 
N"icevi!le, FL 32578, 904 678-9009; r. 3218 E. James 
Lee Btvd .. Crestview, FL 32536, M4 682-6092; Glenn 
E.; Chvck, Jerry, Koi!h. 
POWER, Ms. Ruth Bryant. (Autll G. Bryant); '81 AB, '82 
MA; VP; Marble City Software Inc., 1900 Gilpin twrJ., 
Wilmlngtcn, DE 19806, 302 656-2583: r. Same: Mic/UJel; 
Merissa Bryan!. 
POWERS, Mra. Balbara E.. (Barbara E. Beriy); '83 
AAB; Legal Secy.; Vananlwerp Monge Jones Edwards, 
1544 Winchester /we., S!h Fl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
; 329-2929; r. 2200 Woodand Avenue A 121, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 32UB28; John. 
POWERS, Carol: '68 (See MulHns, Carol P.). 
POWERS. Mrs. Danna A., (Danna R. Hammond); 75 
AB, 78 MA;·English Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. HS; 12307 Mid· 
land Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 513 
Barbi Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4313; John; 
Joshua Danie!, Ruth Eli:sabelh. 
POWERS, Ms. Deborah A.; 75 BA; Arts Conservator/ 
Partner, Artisans Studio, 1965 Kentucky Ave., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45223, 513 5424037; r. Sama, 513 542·1127. 
POWERS, Dianne; '83 (See Sc:cll, Mrs. Dianna P.). 
POWERS, Ernestine C.; BR;'41 (Sea Drummond, Mrs. 
Ernestina). 
POWERS, John A.: '90 BS; Tech.; Ashland Petrolewn 
Co., POB 391 A&E, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 327-8553; 
r. 513 Barbi Ct, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 9284313; 
Danns; Joshua Daniel, Ruth Elisabalh. 
POWERS, Mis. Jf1i J., {Joy J. Stokes); '68 AB; Broker, 
Powers Ins., 505 6!h Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
897·m4; r. 108 Walnut St, POB 7, Prociorvil!e, OH 
45669; Chsrf11s; Matthew, Rachel 
POWERS, Mrs. Ladell S., (ladell Simmons); '66 AB; 
570 McMurray Dr. IC14, Nashville, TN 37211. 
POWERS, Lisa Ray; '82 (See Wheeler, Ms. Lisa Ray). 
POWERS, Lorie; '86 (See Ferguson, Mrs. l.orie P.). 
POWERS, Michael a.; '83 AAS; POB 481, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
POWERS. Ms. Myra S., (Myra Sizemore~ '02 AB; 
Tetu.; Miltord Sch. Dist, 1039 State Rte. 28, Milford, OH 
45150; r, 554 Blackhawk Tr., l.oveland, OH 45140, 513 
583-1921; Jchn;Usa, Rus!y. 
POWERS, Norma L: '32 AB; Retired Tchr.; t. 315 E. 
Main St, Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 784-4800. 
POWERS, Mrs. Pamela B., (Pamela G. Blevens); '85 
BS; Systs. h!min.; NREPC-Dala Processing Branch, 
500 Mero SL, 14th Fl., CPT, F1anldort. KY 40601, 502 
564-5174; r. 440 H'ickory I-GI Or., La Grange, KY 40031, 
502 743-5939; Rob. 
POWERS, Ms. Susan Michelle; '84 AAS; RR 1 Box 
ISie, Grottoes, 'A 24441. 
POWERS, Tommy; BR; '43; Mgr.; Builders Supply, 814 
E. Main St, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-7331; r. 303 
Dogwood Or., S1an!ord, KY 40484, 606 365·2734; V'to!s; 
Janey, Michael, Toni, Tori. 
POYNTER, Mrs. Baine A., (V, Baine Allen); '68 AB; 
Guid, Couns.; Edgewood Cily Sd?S., SOOS Ox!ord Sla!e 
Ad., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 867-7425; r. 6693 Cincin-
nati Dayton Rd., Mklcfetown. OH 45044, 513 n9-0491; 
Ga1y. Christiana. 
POYNTER, Gary Phillip; 70 AB; Trooper, Ohio Sla!e 
Hwt. Patrol, 184 Nelson Rd., Lebanon, OH 45()36, 513 
932·9585; r. 6893 Circinnati Dayton Rd., Middletown, 
OH 45044, 513 779-0491; Elain11; Christiana. 
POYNTER, Joru1a S.; 'BS BUS; Family Res. Coord.; 
Sayd County Public Schs., 12219 Midland Tr., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-1435; r. 635 Gartrell SI., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·2854; caleb, Enza. 
POYNTER, Linda L; 70 (See Parsons, Ms. Linda P.). 
POYNTER. Of. Norman Clifton, Jr~ '64 AB, '66 MA; 
Supt; Mercer Co. KY; r. 594 Crozer Ave., Harradsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734-2468; Gloria. 
POYNTER, Pete; 74; Owner; Cumberland Valley 
Engrg., Box 1380, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-0836; 1. 
Same, 606 573·5872; Janice; Elizabeth. 
POYNTER, Roberta bane; '67 (See Pills, Mrs. 
Roberta Irene). 
POYNTON, Mrs. Donna M., (Donna M. Cochran); 76 
BS; Dir. ol Food Svcs.; Brian Ctr. Nursing Care, 635 
Statesville Blvd., Salisbury, NC 28144, 704 633-7390; r. 
329 W. Mclelland Ave., Mooresville, NC 20115, 704 
663-8859; Steve; A!fJSOn. 
POZELL, Lisa Ann; '80 (See BeMe!l, Mis. Lisa Ann). 
PRAGER, Mrs. Bonnie J., (BoMie J. Curtis); '72 AB; 
Seccndary Tctir.; r. 1590 Martha Ann Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·7659; Edward; Jason, Danial, Matthew. 
PRAGER, Edward Jerry; 72 AB; Sales Rep.; Keebler 
Co., 1300 Century Cir. N., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 606 
759-7659; r. 1598 Martha Ann Dr~ Maysville, KV 41056; 
Bonnle; Jason, Danie!, Matthew, 
PRASEK, Lauren; 73 (Sea Koller, Ms. Lauren J.). 
PRASS, Terri J.; '82 (See Ishmael, Mis. Terri J.). 
PRATA, Mrs. Nannette A., (Nannelle Robins.on); BR; 
6219 S. Dixie Hwy., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 743·9211; 
Eugene: Nanne!ta, Michael, Thomas. 
PRATER, Allan F.: '87 BS; Industrial Edti:. Tchr.; r. 12 
Sexton Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-0728. 
PRATER, Anila Sue: '91 AB; General Delivery, W. Van 
Lear, KY 41268; r. Genera! Delivery, W Van Lear, KY 
41258. 
PRATER, Ms. Bessie L; '83 BSA: 104 Kelly H! Apt 80, 
Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-7825. 
PRATER, Bobby Ray; '86 AB; Couns.: Magoffrn Cnty. 
HS, 201 Hemet Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
5346; r. 2354 Royallon Ad, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5436: Pauls/la; Dennis. 
PRATER, Bonnie; '70 (See Ousley, Mrs. Bonnie P.J. 
PRATER, Carolyn S.: '91 BBA, '94 MBA; O!flC6S Mgr,; 
Highlands Rag. Med. Cir., US 23 N Box 668, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8511; r. POB 207, 
PaintsvU!a, KY 41240; Todd, Craig. 
PRATER, Cha~es Danny; '07 BS: POB 602, Mrue-
haad, KY 40351; r. POB 602, Morahead, KY 40351, 
PRATER, Ms. Debra Kay: 20Z 112 w Michigan We., 
Marshal~ Ml 49088, 616 701·5944. 
PRATER, Donna Faye; '93 (See l...9dford, Donna 
Faye). 
PRATER, tl.s. Dorothy Jean; '84 AME; Rte. l, Box 28, 
Fedsctealc, KY 41524. 
PRATER, Mrs. Ella W.; '71 AB; POB 13, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-28&5. 
PRATER, Elmer, '68 AB; POB 13, Salyersville, KY 
41405. 606 349·2B65. 
PRATER, Ms. Florance; '83 AB; Tclir.; lee Cn!y, HS, 
POB 97, Baatty.'nle, KY 41311, 606 464-8126; r. RR 1 
Bo1 143-X. Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743-7678. 
PRATER, Ms. Gay Dawn; '87 AAS; POB 662, Sa· 
lyers'o'llle, KY 41465; r. POB 662, SalyersvDla, KY 
41465. 
PRATER, Ms. Geneva S., (Geneva S. Bartley); 74 AB; 
Business Educ. Tchr.; Elkhorn City HS, POB 551, Elk-
horn Cily, KY 41522, 606 754-9098; r. POB 818, William 
SL, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-7172; Brittany. 
PRATER, Georgena Ann; 72 (Sea McGuire, Mrs. 
Georgetta Ann). 
PRATER, Gloria J.; 76 AB; Law Student r. POB 527, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·7038; WUl/11;llna L, Willie 
Jr., Anthony W., Samantha A. 
PRATER, Mrs. Hazel Veronica, (Hazal Veronica Wil-
liamson); 70 AAS, '89 AB; Middle Sch, Math Tetu,; 
Brantley Cnty. Bd. or Educ., Hwf. 82 W., Nahunta, GA 
31553; r. POB 781, Nahunta, GA 31553, 912 462-7021; 
Kudransid; Koutsunls. 
PRATER, nane; '68 (Sae S1ambaugh, Mrs. Hane). 
PRATER, Jerry B.; 76 AB; Tchr.; r. 2820 Main St, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
PRATER, John C.; '83 BS; Geologist; r. 433 Pear St~ 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-3269. 
PRATER, Mrs. Julia A, (Julia ApplQJaleF 70 BS, 76 
MAC; Deputy for Assisted Hauslng; Columlia Housing 
Authority, 1917 Harden St., Co!ll!l1bia, SC 29204, 803 
254-3886; r. 3418 Keenan Dr .. Columbia, SC 29201, 
8Cl3 252-8499; JTm;.Carrle. 
PRATER, Or. Kenneth D.; '66 AB; Art Edl.'c. Tchr.; r. 
6297 Retton Ad, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 861· 
5157; Joan. 
PRATER, Mrs. Lillie G.: '49 AB; Gifford, KY 41465. 
PRATER, Mrs. Margaret E!alne, (Margarat Elaine 
Blai1); '90 BSW; Social Weiker, Dept for Social Svcs., 
POB 248, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3158: 1. 367 
Ruth Ave., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2511; Gaty. 
PRATER, Ossi'e Francis; '63 BS; Sci. Td11~ Belh Cmy. 
Sch. Dist, Beth Cnty. Middle Sch., Main SL, OWingsvilla, 
KY 40360, 606 674·8165; 1, POB 214, Owingsvile, KY 
40360, 606 674-2447; Peggy, Allan, Ricky. 
PRATER, Park; '53 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 2595 Vigo Ao', 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 SB7·2579; SyMa; Gary Len, 
Gregory Allen, Geffrey Coy. 
PRATER, Mrs. Peggy P., (Peggy P. McNew); '62 AB, 
70 MA; Math Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, 37 Chenauft Dr., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. POB 214, 
Coy1e St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2447; Oss/6; 
~"" Rdy. 
PRATER, Peggy Shannon; 70 (See Ray, Mrs. Peggy 
""""""'). 
PRATER, Ricky L: '88 BS; Industrial Edvc. Tchr.; 
Meni!ee County HS, HCA 69, FrenchbtJrg, KY 4Cl322, 
606 768-2141; r. 129 Ccyle St., POB 1373, Offlngsvilte, 
KY 40360, 606 674-3127; SM17a. 
PRATER, Rondal A.: '65 AB; Tchr.; Allen Central, 
Eastern, KY 41622; 1. HC SB Sox 1125, Hueysville, KY 
41640, 606 3584019; Chris, Byron, Rhonda. 
PRATER, Ms. Rosa L; '83 AB; 104 Kel!f HI Apt 80, 
Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-7825. 
PRATER, Sabrina Ann; '92 AB; Sales; Baron's, l.ouis-
vikl, KY .W222; r. 4834 Apt C Westport Rd., l.Duisv~Je. 
KY 40222, 502 327-9425. 
PRATER, Sandra Kay; '64 (See Oney, Mrs. Sardra 
Kay). 
PRATER, Sandra R; 72 (See Merair, Mrs. Sandra 
R.). 
PRATER, Mrs. Sheila G., (Sheila G. Rose); '93 AB; 
LSD Tchr.; Meni!ee Cnty. Elem., HCR 69, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 766-2141; r. POB 1373, 129 Coyle St, 
Owingsville, KY 403&!, 606 674-3127: Rlclrj. 
PRATER, Sheri A.; 76 (See Co11ins, Ms. Sheri A.). 
PRATER, Sherri; '81 (See Baiber, Mrs. Sherri). 
PRATER, Mrs. S!e!!a S.; 73 BS: Sa!yersvitla, KY 
414&5. 
PRATER, Mrs. Sylvia B., (Sylvia Boggs); '47 BS; Re-
!ired Home Economi:s Tchr.; r. 2595 Vigo Ad., Chfflic:o-
tha, OH 45601, 614 887-2579; Park; Gary Len, Gregory 
Allan, Gef!ery Coy. 
PRATER, Ms. Teme1a Jeanine, (Temera Jeanine 
Oyer): '92 BBA; Owner/Operator, Mede Norman Cosmet-
ics, sn Main St, w. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743·7090: 
1. POB 4, Salyersville, KY 41485, 606 349-1619. 
PRATER, Teddy Michael; 72 AB; Salyersville, KY 
41465, 608 349-2443. 
PRATER, Thomas M.: 79 BBA; Owner, Agricul1ura, 
7660 Main St, Jeffersomi!le, KY 40337, 606 498-3385; 
r. Same; Judy; William. 
PRATER, Tina; '89 (See Ward, Mrs. Tina). 
PRATER, Ms. Vllginia. ~ '87 SSW; 275 New Cut Rd, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
PRATER, Wdla Dean; BR; '56 (See Skaggs, Mrs. W~la 
Dean). 
PRATER, Willie; '84 AB; POB 13, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 60B 349·2865, 
PRATHER, Ms. Sirna J.; '67 AB; Owenton, KY 40359. 
PRATHER, Bobbie L; 71 BBA; VP of Fmanca; Cen· 
tral Baplist Hosp., 1740 N'dlolasvma Rel., Lexington, KY 
4Cl503, 606 275-6108; r. 3237 Blenheim way, L.exing· 
ton, KY 40503, 606 223-2441; Brenda; Kimberly, Sta-
">'· 
PRATHER, Iris; '42 (See Reis, Mrs. Iris Prather). 
PRATHER, John Francis; '92 AB; E·5; POB 068, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 411 Blshop Ct., Morehead, KY 
40351, 513 648-0250. 
PRATHER, Linda Jean; '93 (See Talbert, Linda Jean). 
PRATHER, Patricia Kay; '92 (See Kimball, Patricia 
Kay P1athar). 
PRATHER, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; '86 AB, '90 MA: Tchr.: 
Rowan Coonty Milfije Sch., Sun St, Morehead, KY 
40351; r, 411 Bishop Ct, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8639. 
PRATHER, Vernon S., Jr.; '68 AB; RR 1 Box 63·A, 
V.UrthvUle, KY 41099. 
PRATT, Ms. Bonnie B .. {Bonnie Bates): '64 BS; Retired 
Elem. Tclll.; Whitesburg City Sela; r. 741 Jenkins Ad., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2823; Duke (Dec.). 
PRATT, Ms. JeMilar A.; '87 AB, '92 MA; Primary Tchr.; 
Pendleton Cnty. Seit Sys!., Northam Elem. Sch., Butler, 
KY 41006, 606 472-7341; r. POB 605, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 6Cl8 654·0908. 
PRATT, Lawanna S; BR; Adams, Mrs. Lawanna S.). 
PRATT, Linda K; 70 (See Herrington, Mrs. Linda K). 
PRATT, Ms. IJJrena F.; 76 AB, 79 MA; Special E(luc, 
Tchr.; Hanison Bd. of Edl..c.. Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 500, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-1751; 
Steph11n. 
PRATT, Mark David; '83 BBA; Aeglonal Mgr.; Central 
Parking Sr.;!s. Inc~ 100 N Broadway, St IJJtJis, MO 
631Cl2, 314 421-4066; r. 885 Kylewood P!., Ballwin, MO 
63021, 314 256-7351: Melisa: Gaige, Tanner. 
PRATT; Ms. Melisa M., (Me!isa McBrayer): BR; '83 BS; 
Personnel Dir.; Pratt & Prall, Ballwin, MO; r. 865 Kyle-
wood Pl., Ballwin, MO 63021, 314 258·7361; Marl<: 
Gaige, Tanner. 
PRATT, Mrs. Patricia L: '67 AME; Business Educ. 
Tch1.; Cordia HS, RR 2. Box 265, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 
AR 2, Sox 154, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·3516: 
K11vln; Ryan, Alyssa. 
PRATT, Sanchia C., (Sanchla C. Gaskey); '88 AME, '88 
AB; Tchr.; Haldeman Bem. Sch., Openlork Rd., Haltle· 
man, KY 40329, 606 784-5756; r. 9Cl9·R Piedmont St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2568; Todd. 
PRATT, Shannon Anne; '81 (Sea Gollke, Mrs. Shan-
non Anne). 
PRATT, Sid W., DMD; 76 BS; Oen1isl; Ale. 160, POB 
429, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785·1111: r. POB 189, 
Hindman, KY 411122, 606 785-4021; Ctm:sline; Tanya, 
Jessica, Angela, Juslin. 
PRATT, Stephen S., Jr.; 76 BS; 298 KennedJ' Ln., 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
PRATT, Thamas Herschet, '90 AB; Pres.; Pro!n. Svc. 
Co., 422 W. 13th St, Newport, KY 41071, 606 491· 
8018; r, Same, 606 491-0087. 
PRATT, Tun C.; 71 AAS; Supv.; CMC, 125 Wheat Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 907-0800; r. POB 215, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 724·5917. 
PRATT, Todd Murphy; '!Kl BSA; 9Cl9 Piedmont, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-2569. 
PREECE, Ms. Ambia S.; '64 BS; 457 Anniston Dr., 
laxington, KY 40505. 
PREECE, Angela Keye; '93 (See Keene, Angela Kaye). 
PRESTON 
PREECE, /wary, Jr.: '89 AB; Box 395, Rt11. 254, 09-
bord, KY 41214. 
PREECE, CeJOlyn S.; 70 (See Jarrell, Ms. Carolyn S.). 
PREECE, Causby. '75 (See Tincher, Mrs. Causby P.). 
PREECE, Craig S.: '84 BSA; Controller; Booch Fork 
Processing Inc., Hwy. R!e. 292, POB 190, l.Dvely, KY 
41231, 606 395-6825; r. POB 274, lovely, KY 41231, 
606 395-6362; A;xif.·Whitney, Sean.Craig. 
PREECE, Ms. Dianne C.; 79 AME; POB 300, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
PREECE, Donna J,; '71 (See Branham, Mrs. Donna J.). 
PREECE, Forrest L; '4B AB; Tchr.; Fbral /we., Ballow, 
FL 33830; 1. 158 Jackson St, lake Wales, FL 33853, 
606 298-3558. 
PREECE, Frances L; '80 (Se9 Gallahan, Mrs. Frances 
P.). 
PREECE, Geoige H.; 75 AME; POB 444, Stollings, 
VN 25646. 
PREECE, Jeanetta: 78 (See Church, Ms. Jeanetla P.). 
PREECE, Landon; 72 AB, 73 MA; Principal; Martin 
County Bd. of Educ., POB 366, Inez. KY 41224, 606 
298-3572: r. POB 186, Tomahawk', KY 41262, 606 
298-7209; Charlotla, Kathleen, Ame. 
PREECE, Larry O.; '83 BBA; POB 950, Jnez. KY 
41224. 
PREECE, Mrs. Lenore H.; '87 AA:, Retired Tchr.: Martll 
Cnty. Head Start; r. He 63 Bol' 1050, Inez. KY 41224, 
606 298-3558; Fotresr; l.oulse, Danny, Rowena, Nadine. 
PREECE, Linda P.; '66 (See Fitch, Mrs. Urda P.). 
PREECE, Ms. Maly C.; '82 AME; POB 310, lmely, KY 
41231, 606 395-5899. 
PREECE, Nancy K; 71 (See Hannon, Mra.. Nancy K), 
PREECE, Nita C.; 78 (See Barth, Mrs. N'ila. C.). 
PREECE, Pamala; 71 (See Moore, Ms. Pamela 
P1eece). 
PREECE, Ronalcl G.; 71 AB, 79 AME; HC 67 Box 
415, Phelps. KY 41553, 606 456-7361. 
PREECE, Sharon; 70 (See Kirk, Mrs. Sharon P.). 
PREECE, Mrs. Sheila K, (Sheila K Goble); 78 AB, 79 
AB: 2nd & 3rd Grade Primary Tchr.; Inez Bemantary 
Sch., Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-3428; r. HC 68 Bal 
1565, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4394; Teny. Ctiristina, 
T•ra. 
PREECE, Mrs. Ton! H., (Toni H. Hadess); 72 AB. 77 
MA; Tchr.: Hwf, 644, Bulldog ln., lDulsa, KY 41230, 
606 638·9676; r. RR 3 Box 1205, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 SJS.4986; Shana, Blake, Brooke, 
PREFONTAINE, A.Mt A.; 71 AB; Pres.JOvmer, wa1. 
son's, 1182 Antioch Pike, Nashville, TN 37211, 615 
331-8888; r. 11681 Bluefm Cl, frdianapofis, IN 48236, 
317 023-9181; Dl!bbi11; Mat!hew, Kevin, Jennffer. 
PREKOPA, Mrs. Deborah F .. (Deborah F. Ingram); '87 
AAB; SB Glendale Ave., Framont, OH 43420, 419 355-
1903; Jos(Jpll,· Angelica, Sarah. 
PREKOPA, Joseph John;· '68 MBA; ControtlerJOir. cl 
Malls..; Whirlpool Corp., 119 Birdseye SL, Cfyde, OH 
43410, 419 547-2159; r. 88 Glendale Ave., Frem:mt, OH 
43420, 419 355-1903; Deboroh; Angelica, Sarah. 
PRESCOTT, Ms. Mary M., (Mary McClure); 70 AB; 
hlministralive Asst; Freddie Mac, POB 4180, Reston, 
Ill. 22090, 703 759-8061; r. 3509 Willow Green CL, 
Oak1on, lJ\ 22124, 703 620-31n; Robert; Brian, Todd, 
°""'· PRESLEY, Bill J.; '91 AB, '92 MA; Composition Lay. 
Out Morehead News, Tl2. W. Ftrst SL, Moteooad, KY 
4Cl351, 606 7844116; r. Hllll1phrey Hall, Apt 8, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-4964; Gwendctjn. 
PRESLEY, Delmas G.; 72 AB: Asst Plant Mgr. Mfg.; 
r. rJo US Shoe, 1 Eastwood Or., Cincinnalt OH 45227, 
513 527-7000. 
PRESSLEY, Ms. Monica Dione; 78 AB; Chemical 
Dependency Couns Supv; Jefferson Alcohol & Drug 
Abuse, Ctr., 600 S. Preslon St, Lcnisva!a, KY 40202, 
502 583-3951; r. 1321 Ollve St, ApL 2, IJJllisville, KY 
40211, 502 m-B706; Joshua. 
PRESTON, Alena Marie; '91 AB; Tchr.; Johnsoo Cnty, 
Bel. of Educ., Flat Gap Elemenlary, Flatgap, KY 41219, 
606 265-3110; r. 133 Iris St, Richmond Vig., Paintsville, 
KY 4124D, 606 789·5830, 
PRESTON, Alice E.; '54 (See Bouma, Mrs. A!Jar P.). 
PRESTON, Ms. Andria Bess; '86 AME; He n Box 
151, Hagemnr, KY 41222; r. 10126ArMeim DayHill Rd, 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 
PRESTON, Ms. Angela Yvonne; '85 AAS: POB 1259, 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
PRESTON, Balbara; 72 (See Thompson, Mrs. Bar· 
bara Pmston). 
PRESTON, Barbara A.; 73 (See lf!Cholls, ti.is. Bar-
bara A.). 
PRESTON, Mrs. Carolyn A., (Garo!yn hfair OanieO: 
73 AB, 74 AME; Secondary Tchr~ Lawrence Cnty. HS, 
Hviy. 644 Bulldog Ln., IJJuisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9676; 
r. 8310 Goldenrod Or .. Lockwood Estates, Callensburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739·8224. 




PRESTON, Cha~as; POB 33, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
932-4607. 
PRESTON, Ms. Cheryl Marie; '88 BSA; 4708 WU'IChes· 
!ar /wa., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 22eo Winchester Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·7022. 
PRESTON, Davkl S.; 70 AB; Tchr.: Johnson Central 
HS, Paintsville, KY 4124~ r. Box 3850 US 23 s., 
Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-9019; Carolyn; Andrew. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Deborah, (Deborah Slone); 72 AB, 
75 MA, '82 RANKI: Profn.Oeve!. CoordJOir.·Sp.Ed; 
Paintsville School Syst, 305 2nd St, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2654; r. 1131 Stale St., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-3284; M'!Cha91; Jamee, Matthew. 
PRESTON, Ms. Diana H.: '80 AB; Elem. Tchr,; r. 1242 
cayton Rd, Powder Crook, Florence, KY 41042, 606 
282.a731. 
PRESTON, Mrs. EdHh I., (Edith Isaacs); '69 BA. 71 
MA; Retired; r •. 94 Smoot Dr., POB 65, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2392; Paul,· Paul, Barbara. 
PRESTON, Garcia B.; '57 BS; Rallred; r. 119 Bamatts 
Creek Rd., Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297·3397. 
PRESTON, Gerald P.; 70 MA; Curriculum Dir.; 
Johnson Cntj. Bd. ol Educ., PalntsvUle, KY 41240, 606 
7B9-2500; r. 133 Iris SI., Paintsvma. KY 41240, 606 
7B9-58.30; Barbara; Mark, AlerLa. 
PRESTON, Go!dia Kay; '67 {Sea Grim, Mrs, Goklia 
Kay). 
PRESTON, Gregory Scot!; '93 AB: POB 482, Wheel-
arsburg, OH 45694; r. POB 482, Whealersburg, OH 
45694. 
PRESTON, Gwendolyn; '68 (Sea Stambaugh, Mrs. 
Gwendolyn P.). 
PRESTON, Mrs. Hannah E.; '62 AS; POB 65, Ott· 
ingsvUla, KY 40360, 606 674·2621. 
PRESTON, Harold L; '57 AS: Rel. Educa!orl 
Secondary Supv.; Johnson County' Schools; r. Ganetal 
Dellvary, Williamsport, KY 41271, 606 789·3294; 
Martha; Martha Sue Greer, David Bruce, Charyl Ann. 
PRESTON, He!an; '63 (See Potier, Mrs. Helen P.). 
PRESTON, Janet Elaina; '85 (Sae Gillum, Ms. Janel 
Elaine). 
PRESTON, Janet I.; '86 (Sea Smlth, Mrs. Janel 1.). 
PRESTON, Jeflley Lynn; 77 AB; 1423 E Calumet Or., 
V«lrth!ngton, KY 41183, 606 7394435. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Jessica J~ '83 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Sa· 
lyersvi!Ja Grade Sch., Box 169, Be1hanna, KY 41465, 
606 349-3441; r. Box 222, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349·5221. 
PRESTON, Joyce Elaina, (Joyce Elaina Cooper); 'BB 
AME; Rte. 1 Box 615--E, South Shore, KY 41175; r. RR 
1 Box 615-E, South SIXlra, KY 41175. 
PRESTON, Jud~h: 72 {Soo Vanhoose, Ms. Judith P.). 
PRESTON, Ms. Karrie L; '82 AB: Salss Mgr.; N2itlve 
Recording Studios, 19031 Marilla St., Northridge, CA 
91324, 818 775--1327; r. 4535 Colfax Ava., N. Holly· 
wood, CA 91602, 818 762·9835: Alexender. 
PRESTON, Ms. Kimberly L: '85 BS; 2565 Orland !we. 
#3, Cincinna!J, OH 45211, 513 4B1-4985. 
PRESTON, Ms. Luva: BR; Salyersville, KY 41465. 
PRESTON, Michael C.; 71 /.S, 73 MA: Oir.·Owner, 
PreS!on Funeral Home, 136 Main St, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-4212; r.1131 State St., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 7B9·3284; DebonJh Slone; Jamee, MaUhew. 
PRESTON, Michael R; 77 BS; 10126 Amhein Day 
Hill Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Nancy A.: 77 BSW; 1423 E calumet 
Or., Worthington, KY 41183. 
PRESTON, Ms. N"loJca C~ (Nicka Conley); '84 AAS: 
6113 0 Hara, Ashland, OH 44805, 419 869·757B. 
PRESTON, Ms. Paula Rae; '92 BUS: Standard' Cost 
Analyst: Amarican S!amlard Inc., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789·8221: r. Box 58CI, Hagarhm, KY 41222, 606 
7B9·9221. 
PRESTON, Phillip Lyon: 14 Duc'ley St., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-8707. 
PRESTON, Rosco C.; '63 AB; Ra1irad Tchr.: Meade 
Mam. H. S., Wdliamsport, KY 41271; r. General Delivery, 
Williamsport KY 41271, 606 7B9-4939; Doris; Janel 
Sml!h, Barbara Curtis, Timothy, Alicia. 
PRESTON, Ms. Rushia; '53 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 
17600 Detroit Ave. ApL 1007, Lakewood, OH 44107, 
216 521·2049. 
PRESTON, Sandra Jean, (Sandra Jean Rosa); '92 
AB: Tchr.; Louisa Elem. Sch., Boone St., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4726; r. 106 W. Pike St., Apt. B, l..ouisa, 
KY 41230, 606 63B·0170: Eddie. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Sheni L, (Shani l. Dupuy); '83 AB, 
'89 AME: Rte. 2 Box 428H, Maloneton, KY 41175; r. RR 
2 Box 42Bh, Maloneton, KY 41175. 
PRESTON, Ms. Suzanna; '80 AME; Jr. High Tchr.; 
Paintsville lndpeno'en!, 225 2nd St., Paintsville, KY 
41240; r. 100 Twin Oak, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
7B9·3718; James Milton; Stephania, Stacy. 
PRESTON, Thomas He1bert; '84 AS; Appraiser; 
APPCO Appraisal Co., POB 1892, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 329-2158; r. 329 Etna SL, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836'6928; Shelia; Morgan. 
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PRESTON, Tonya Michela; 'SO (See Jaggel!, Ms. 
Tonya Michale}. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Willa M.; '91 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; 
Martin County' Bd. ol Education, Tomahawk 8arnantary 
Sell., Ria. 40, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298·3471: r. 
PCB 152. Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·7526; Arthur; Shana 
Jude, Arthur, Angela. 
PRESTON, William E.: '87 BUS; Standardlzalbn Ofer.; 
Kanlucky Army Natl. Guard, Army Aviation Support Fa· 
ciley, Boone NaU. Guard Ctr., Frank:lort KY 40601, 502 
564.a.534; r. 2985 Mink Run Rd .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 829-5014; Elsie C. 
PRESTON, William W.; 75 BBA; Mgr.; Shoppers Vil· 
Iago Lk!,UOlS, 866 E. High SL, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
269-3003; r. 404 Harney Dr., Winches!er, KY 40391, 
606 744-6467; lmbra: Sara, Todd, Andrew. 
PREWITT, Mrs. Donna K., (Donna K. Simmons); 74 
AB; Bern. Tchr.; Box 708, Main SL, Sand'f Hook, KY 
41171; r. HC 70 Box 515, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PREWITT, Mrs. Lynda 0,, RN: '83 AM.; RN/Critical 
Gare Unit: Burbon Gen. Hosp., 9 linvIT!e Or., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987·1145; r, 5009 Maysville Rd, ML Starling, 
KY 40353, 606 498·6822; Tommy; Na!asha, .Aaron. 
PREY(ITT, Martha; '67 (Sea C<Jmbs, Mrs. Martha LJ. 
PREWITT, Mary L: 77 (See Scheldorl, Mrs. Cindy 
Prewitl). 
PREWITT, Rand'f; BR; News Anchom1an; KNOE·TY. 
POB 4067, Monroe, LA 71203, 318 388-6888; Debbie. 
PREWITT, Robert W.; '65 BS; Production ScheduHng: 
Export Leal Tobacco, Old Stantonsburg Rd., Wilson, NC 
27893, 919 291-4700: r. 603 Monlicetkl Or. NW. Wilson, 
NC 27B93, 919 237·0918; Dianne; Robert Jr., Mary 
Elizabeth. 
PREWITT, Roger Curlis; '91 BUS; HC 70 Box 515, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 70 Box 515, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. -
PRIBBLE, George H.; '88 AB; POB 1148, Morahaad', 
KY 40351, 606 783·1258; Rosemary. 
PRIBBLE, Mrs, Rosemary P., (Rosemary PucketQ: '92 
BSN: RN; Humana Hosp .. 150 N Eagle Craek, Lexing· 
ten, KY. 606 26B-3710; r. POB 1148, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1258: George. 
PRICE, Alan S.; '85 BS; Lead Soltware Engr.; lwkmi::s 
lab-WPAFB; r. 215 loolcout Or., Dayton, OH 45419. 
PRICE, Amos E., Jr.; '81 AB; Sci.·Hltll. Tdlr.; Buckeye 
Valley Sch., 4230 Slate Rte. 203, Ram, OH 43066, 
614 595-3555: r. 8724 Weiser Rit, Waldo, OH 43356, 
614 ns.2839; Constance; Morgan, Aaron, Abram. 
PRICE, Mrs. Andalea, (Andalee Lacy): '79 BS;-Toyota 
Motors Mfg~ 1001 Cheny Blossom Wey, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 868-4203; r. 118 Creekside Dr., Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-3050; PaiJ. 
PRICE, Andy B., Jr.: '91 AB; POB 94, Warf1eld, KY 
41267; r. POB 94, Warfield', KY 41267, 606 395.a.437. 
PRICE, Ms. Beverly l.; '82 AA:, 106 W. Liberty Hts. II, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
PRICE, Ms. Gathy Renae; 'BS AB; 409 Cameron Cir. 
Apl 104, Chatlanooga, TN 37402, 615 267·9727. 
PRICE, Cflades Michael; 71 /.S: Tchr.; Rowan Cn!y. 
Sch. Sysl, Viking Dr., Morehoad', KY 40351; r. 640 
Whittaker St., Moreheaff, KY 40351, 606 784·9163; 
Michael Scott. January Kay. 
PRICE, Cindy C., (Cindy Clevenger); '88 MA; 698 
Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 886-3863; r. 
6851 Wimbledon Cir. 1302, FayattevDle, NC 28314, 919 
483-3677. 
PRICE, Ms. C<Jnstance D., (Constance 0. Clase): '81 
AB; Homemaker!Art Tchr.; r. 8724 Weiser Rd., Waldo, 
OH 43356, 614 726·2839; Amos; Morgan, Aaron, 
Abram. 
PRICE, Cynthia Jana: '72 (See Pruitt. Mrs. Cynthia 
Jane). 
PRICE, Ms. Cynthia L.; '76 AB; 1106 S Chesley Dr., 
l.DuisvHla, KY 40219, 502 744-2052. 
PRICE, Detbert S.; '77 AB; Human Relations Spec.; r, 
1405 Duval Sl NE l..ol 63, Uva Oak, FL 32060, 904 
362·6954. 
PRICE, Mrs. Dreama D., (Dreama Dotson); BR;73 AB, 
74 MA: AssL Prof. or Educ.; Morehead State Univ., 301 
Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2832; r. 640 
Whit!akar St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·9163; 
Michael; Michael, January. 
PRICE, Ms. Edna R.; 74 AME; Box 290, Freeburn, KY 
41528, 606 456·7534. 
PRICE, Ms. Elisa Joan, (Elisa Joan Becraft); 'B2 AAS; 
l47B Prewitl Grassy Lick, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4935. 
PRICE, Elizabeth; 'BB (See Emmons, Mrs. Elizabeth 
P.). 
PRICE, Frank; 73 /.S; 801 Buchanan Blvd., Red Bank, 
NJ 07701, 908 530.7155. 
PRICE, Gary E.: 73 /.S; Tetu.; 255 POller kle., Buffalo, 
NY 14201; r. 66 Summer St. Apt 2d, Buffale1, NY 14209, 
716 885·2163. . 
PRICE, James R.; '67 BS; Mail Carrier; US Postal Svc.; 
r. 873 Adams Pike, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-
5738; Lynn; Rob, Rick, Ryan. 
MOREHEAD STATE .UNIVERSITY 
PRICE, Jerry O.; 'BO AAS, '82 SSS, '84 BS; Dir. of 
Engrg.: American Resources Ins. Co., POB 1419, Pre· 
slonsburg, KY 41653; r. 3679 W. MoLm!ain Pkwy., Pre· 
s1cnsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·1414; Kimberly,· 
Christina. 
PRICE, Jo Ann; '80 (Sea Hummer, Mrs. Jo Ann P.). 
PRICE, John C.; 76 AB; Alty'.; r. 210 Stockwell !we., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0331; Connfe; Johna, 
Richarff. 
PRICE, Johnny Gari: 76 /.S; n2 May Branch Rd, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3942. 
PRICE, Mrs. Katrina C., (Katrina C. Wiseman): '93 AB; 
POB 746, Jackson, KY 413'.l9; r. Sama: Charles, Jae· 
queline. 
PRICE, Ms. Kay, (Kay Danieij; '67 AB; Tchr.; Fayette 
County Schools, lsxington, KY 40517; r. 395 Redding 
Rd. #35, Lextngton, KY 40517; Melissa Ann. 
PRICE, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, (Kimberly Sue Hunt); 'B7 
AB; Atty.; 98 N. Court St., POB 1375; Owingsville, KY 
40350, 606 674-2454; r. 737 Wyoming Rd., OWingsvitle, 
KY 40360, 606 674·2130; Joe; Bryson. 
PRICE, Ms. Linda I., (Linija I. Sexton); 74 AB, 75 
RANKI: Physical Educ. Tchr. K·5: West Clannont Schs.· 
Merwin, 1040 Gaskins Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
752·1643; r. 1011 Minning Or., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732'"6743: Josi; Christopher, Joey. 
PRICE, Ms. Lucinda Ann; '91 AB; Primary Tchr.; 
Johnson Elem. Sch., 1180 N Ft Thomas Ava., Fl. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·2444; r. 2724 Queen erty 
Ave. G11, Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 662·3282: 
PRICE, Michael Scott '92 BA; Mktg. Sales Analyst: 
Thompson's Sanitary Supply, 761 E. 7th St., lsxing!cn, 
KY 40505, 606 252·7511; r. 2020 Armstrong Mill, Apl 
1833, lsxington, KY 40515, 606 245·1178. 
PRICE, Michael wayne; '81 AB, '90 MA; Mun Educ. 
Tchr.: North Point Training Ctr., Burgin, KY 40310; r. 
15tl1 lDuisv~la Rd .. Harrodsburg, KY 4Cl330, 606 734-
4495: Martha; Ben, Sharon, Daniel, David. 
PRICE, Patrick E.; 71 /.S; Alty'.; 207 Court Sq., Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2338; r. 130 Williams SI., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845--1491; Csrol; Blal<e, 
Gena. 
PRICE, Paul O.; Sales Mgr.: Mo!ding Solutions, 781 
Enterprise Or., lsxilgt011, KY 40510, 606 231-0031; r. 
11B Creekside Or., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 B63· 
3050: Andalee. 
PRICE, Phillip N.; '68 BA, ·90 RNK!I; Tchr.; Floyd Sch. 
S)'St., Arnold Ava., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. PCB 
521, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BB6·6486; Ross: N. 
Blaka. 
PRICE, Richard G~ '89 AB; 223·B Westminster, Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653; r. 223.fl Westminister St., Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886.Sl89. 
PRICE, Richard Ray; '91 BS; Technical Coord.; E V 
Environ. 'llbrldwida, 7529 Sussex Or., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 282·2200; r. 2034 Highland Ridge BMf., 
Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781·5957. 
PRICE, Mrs. RCIS9 N., (Rosa N. Howard); '69 AB, '93 
MA: Dir. or Human Devel.; Christian Appalachian Proj., 
POB 119, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285·5111; r. POB 521, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6486; Ph171ip; Blake. 
PRICE, Sandra J.; 79 (Sea Fryman, Mrs. Sandra J.). 
PRICE, Mrs. Susan Elaina; '91 BSN; Staff Nurse; Univ. 
o! Kentucky Hosp., BOO Rose St, Lexinglon, KY 40511, 
606 23'.l-6212; 1. 7260 Russell Gave Rd., George!awn, 
KY 40324, 606 293·5180; Rick; Joseph. 
PRICE, Suzanna; 72 (Sea Amell, Mrs. Suzanne Plice). 
PRICE, Tammie Jo; 79 {See Schertzer, Mrs. Tammie 
Jo). 
PRICE, Teresa; 79 (Sea ~x:osia, Ms. Teresa J.). 
PRICE, Wayne; 79 BSW 'B3 MA; Treatment Spec.; 
Shawnee Mental Heallh Ctr., 192 Cflestnut Ridge, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 513 544·55tl1; r, 401 MacArthur Sl, 
W. Union, OH 45693; Kristi. 
PRICHARD, Anthony H.; 74 BS; POB 61, Hilchins, 
KY 41146, 606 474-9784. 
PRICHARD, Barbara R.; 72 (See Lowe, Mrs. Barbara 
R.), 
PRICHARD, Brenda Joycs; '79 (Sea Boyle, Ms. 
Branda JoyCt!, RN). 
PRICHARD, Ms. Brenda Key, (Brenda Kay Stee!a); 
'Bl AAB, '86 BUS; 140 Poplar Heights llr., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
PRICHARD, Brian J.; '90 BUS; Rte. 2 Box 5890, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 2 Box 5tl9d, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·8893. 
PRICHARD, Garolyn; '61 (Sea Crosthwaite, Mrs. 
Garolyn P.). 
PRICHARD, Garolyn; 71 (Sea Davis, Mrs. Carolyn 
P.). 
PRICHARD, SCPO Charley M., Jr.; 77 AAS, 79 BS, 
'90 MS; USN(Ret)/Re!ired Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 3550, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4465; Mary (Dec.); Bruce, 
Philip, Charyl, Tracy. 
PRICHARD, Deborah; 75 (Sea Dearing, Deborah P.). 
PRICHARD, Diana Jaan; '68 (Sea Butler, Ms. Diana 
Jean). 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Doris P., (Doris Pa11on); '67 AB, 77 
MEd; Retired TchrJHealth Coord.; Lawrence C<Jun!y 
School System; I. POB 62, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638..(813: Roberl L: Deborah Daering, Robert L 11. 
PRICHARD, Ecldia, Jr.; 74 BME, 75 MM: Band Dir.; 
Paul Blazer Hlgh School, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 327·2773: r, 2609 Algonquin Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324·2393; Hope; Ed Prichard m, Jess}'& 
Prk:hard. 
PRICHARD, Or. George (Wall) Walter; '35 BS: Re-
tired Podiatrist; r. 4018 Stinnan St., Corpus Christi, TX 
78411, 512 852·2813; Rulh;wa.11 S., Suzama. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Gladys B., (G!adys Burton); '61 AB, 
'64 MA; Re!ired Tchr.; r. 314 Malone ln., Graysm, KY 
41143, 606 474·5529; Curt. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Gladys L, (Gladys tswis); '37 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Ashland CiJy Schoo! Sys1em; r. 1104 46lh 
Ave. E., Ellen!on, Fl 34222, 613 722·2783; Reid. 
PRICHARD, Henry L.; '31 BS; Retired Supt ol Schs.; 
r. 522n East Or., POB 263, Beallsville, OH 43716, 614 
926·1340; Dorothy; Slephen J .. Oiiina J. 
PRICHARD, Isabel H.; '56 (Sae Stiner, Ms. Isabel P.). 
PRICHARD, Jane L.; '72 (Sea Davis, Mrs. Jane L). 
PRICHARD, Jean; BR; '44 (Saa Keele, Mrs. Jean P.). 
PRICHARD, JOOi!h Ann: '64 (Se9 Wilriams, Mrs. Ju· 
dilh Ann). 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Kathy D., (Kathy D. Ranslxr!tom): 
'86 BBA; Dir. of Communications; Baker & Marsteller, 
1108 3rd A.Ya., Huntington, WI 25701, 304 522-6906; r. 
POB 387, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 887·5051; Mat· 
thew; Rachael Kae. 
PRICHARD, Ms. Lana A.; '81 AB; RA 2 Box 19Ba, 
LDuisa, KY 41230. 
PRICHARD, Mark J.; '90 AB; Owner; Amway Ois!ribu· 
tor, 100 Bradford Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 937·76n; 
Sharl: Wesle~. 
PRICHARD, Matthew J.; '86 AB; Head Football 
Coactvrchr~ Symmes Valley HS, Wdlow Wood, OH 
45696, 614 643·2371; r. POB 387, Chesapeake, OH 
45019, 614 867·5051; l<Elhy Den!ss; Rachael Kae. 
PRICHARD, Ms. Pamela T.; 72 BS; 12132 Babbling 
Brook Dr~ Jacksonville, Fl 32225. 
PRICHARD, Robert L.; '63 BA, '67 MEd, RANK!; 
Retired Supt.; Lawrance Cnty. Schs.; r. PCB 62, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 806 638-4813; Doris Patton; Deborah Deer· 
ing, Robert L IL 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Rosa'Mary, (Rose Mary Crusia): 77 
BA; Sem. Tchr.; Switzerland of Ohio Schs., POB 262, 
Beallsville, OH 43716, 614 926-1300; r. POB 241, 
Beallsville, OH 43716, 614 926-1081; Stefi!en; Mat· 
!hew, Malle. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Rulh H., (Ruth Holbrook): '34 AB; 
Retired Secy~ Reynolds Metal Co.; r. 4018 Stirman St, 
C<lrpus Christi, TX 78411, 512 B52·2813; George 
{l11;tt); Wa!t S., Suzanna. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Sharl s., (Shari Short); '90 AAA; 
Coard.; caia C<JMBC!ions, 1614 Harrodsburg Rd. Lex· 
ington, KY 40504, 606 275·2048: r, 100 Bradford Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 9B7·76n; M;i.rk;WFJ*t. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Renneker): 
79 BS; kcl: Big Sandy Furniture Inc., Rte. 2 Box 409, 
South Poin!, OH 45680, 600 325-4558; r. 1345 Ndlols 
PL. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7882; ffand:)f.'Ash!ey, 
Sara, Emily, Kerri Beth. 
PRICHARD, Stephen J.; '86 AB, 77 MA; PsiD::ipal; 
Switzerland of Ohio Schs., PCB 262, Beallsville, OH 
43716, 614 926-1302; r. PCB 241, Beallsville, OH 
43716, 614 926·1081: Ress: Ma!lhaw, Marie. 
PRICHARD, Timothy H.; 74 AB; Vehicle Enforcemenl 
orer.; New State Ole. Bldg~ Frankfort, KY 40601: r. 340 
Lakeview Cr, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9761. 
PRICKETT, Valrie G.; '92 AB; R!a. 4 Box BOO, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. Rte. 4 Box 800, Olive Hm, KY 41164. 
PRIDDY, Ms. Brenda A., (Brenda Arxferson): 76 AME; 
lnstruc!ional Supv.; Elizabe!htown Bd. cl Educ., 219 
Hehn SL, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-6146; r. 
613 Foxfire Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765· 
45n; l.swfs; M'!Chaal, Shawna. 
PRIDDY, Ms. Carta H., (Carla Hughes); '83 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; HCA 69, Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768·2141; r. He 66, Box 405, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 
768-2088. 
PRIEST, Jana L.; '75 (See Ogilvie, Mrs. Jana L). 
PRIMEAU, Ms. Deborah l., (Deborah L. Bruce); 74 
AB: 3td Grads Tchr.; Rte. 4, Otfenton, KY 40359, 502 
484-3417; r. RR 2 Bo~ 157, Corinth, KY 41010, 606 
484·3014. 
PRIMEAU, Johnny: '83 BUS; Classlfi:a1ion/Treatmenl 
Ofer.: Kenlucky Dept. of Corrac!ions, w. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-2800; r, 1370 Kentucky Highway 801 
S,, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6566. 
PRINCE, Mrs. Delma C., (Oe!ma Cri°sp); '63 AB; Re-
tired Tchr.; EUio\I County Bd. or Educ.: r. POB 681, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9919; Paul; Paula P~ 
Tarry E., Garry C., ln9rtd P., John 0. 
PRINCE, Doretha Lynn: '93 BBA; HC 60 Box 1325, 
Okllown. KY 41163; r. HC 60 Box 1325, Oldtown, KY 
41163, 606 473-6356. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS PUTNAM 
PRINCE, Gariy C.; 76; lnspectbrr, Stuart McMuM Co., 
Charleston, WI 25314: r. 9 Hamilton PL, Charleston, 
WV 25314, 304 344·9904; Regina; Ol!Stan, 
PRINCE, Ingrid L; '80 (See McKilney, Ms. Ingrid L). 
PRINCE, John D.: '91 AS; Pipefit!a!IMech. Engr.; Hunt· 
!ng1on Piping Co., PL Pleasant, WV 2SSSO;·r. POB 681, 
Grayson, KY 41143.: &lya. 
PRINCE, Marc S., DMD; '85 BS; Marc S. Prince, DMD, 
1200 Bath Ave., Sta. 100, Ashland. KY 41101, 606 
329-0459; r. PCB 328, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
6358. 
PRINCE, Paula; 72 (See C3skey, Dr. Paula P.). 
, PRINCE, Mrs. Tooya M., (TCJT(<I M. Tussey); '92 AB; 
1 Primaiy Tdu.; Elllcll Cntf. Sd. of Educ., lsonvi!le Elem. 
Sch., POB 199, lsonvma, KY 41149; r. PCB 681, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0184; Jdin. 
PRINCE, Mra. VIOiet R.; '66 AB; Retired Author/Tchr.; 
Fallsburg Sam. Sch.;·r. HC 79, Box 970, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2012; John Pau!· June, Paul, Clarice, 
I David. • ' • , PRINCE, Mrs. Wilma I., ('Nilma Ison), 63 AB, Secy •• 
' Treas.: Prince LP Gas Co., PCB 328, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6358; r. Sama; Zulus; Christopher 
Shaun, Maro Shane, ~
PRINDES, Ms. Sue B~ (Sua Bailey); 74 AB; k:cl. 
Assoc.; Alexander & Aleiander, 701 E. Byrd St., 
Richmond, 181. 23209, 804 783-9576; r, 5104 limber· 
C1Bek: Ct, Richrrood, \A 23237, 804 275-8292; Eric. 
PRIODE, I.awls C.; 76 AAS; RH 4 E1oX 74, l.Llulsa, KY 
41230. 
PRIODE, Marion F.; 77 MS, '00 BS; RR 4 BcX 74, 
l.Lluisa, KY 41230. 
PRITCHARD, Ms. Colleen Mary; '86 AB; Volunteer 
Devel Coord.; Vo!unleers !or EWcJSoc. Svcs, 3001 S. 
Congress Ave., Auslin, TX 787G4, 512 447·6144; r. 
4215 Creek: Ledge, Auslln, TX 78731, 512 454-3186; 
PRITCHARD, Mrs. Bsie T.: '90 MM; Assl. Dir.; 
Camden·Carro!l Ubraiy, Morehead State University, 
Moretiead, KY 40351, 606 783-5120; r .. 1590 Big W:lods 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9778; Robert; 
Claire, Alison. 
PRITCHARD, lany E.; 73 AB; Scout Exec.; Colum-
bla-Mon!our Couro1, Boy Scouts ol America, 212 W. 
Fdth SL, Bloomsburg, PA 17815, 717 764·2700; r. 164 
W 1st St, Bloomsburg, PA 17815, 717 387-9362; Maly. 
Gerard, David. 
PRITCHARD, Ms. Mary V., {Maly V. Schmel!z); 79 
MA; Coord."of Dis!anl Leaming: Univ. of Delaware, 204 
John M .. Clayton Hall, Newark, OE 19716, 302 831· 
6442; r. 3207 Swarthmore Rd, Wilmington, OE 19807, 
302 654·9212; f/ichaJrJ Norton. 
PRIVETT, Ms. Wilma T.; 75 SS; 2504 Latkin'Rd, ApL 
61, Lexlngtoll, KY 40503. 
PROBST, Dennis L; 73 MAC; Missionary; \Vorld Gos-
pel MissiOn, BcX 948, Marion, IN 46952. 317 664·7331; 
r. 144 l.owJy ln., Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 858-2546; 
Pliscilla; Rebecca, Deborah, Mark:, Sosanna. 
PROBST, Mrs. Elisa N.; '80 AB; Tchr.; r. 560 Ha1T11llon 
Sta., Co!umbus, GA 31904; 706 322-6730. · 
PROBST, Kevin P.; '80 AB. '84 AME; Social Studies 
TchrJCoach; Carver HS; r. 560 Hamnton Sta., Colum-
bus, GA 31904, ?06 322-6730; Bisa; Matthew, Juslin. 
PROBUS, Gus E.; '85; Civ~ Engr.; R B Banta, l.Lluls· 
villa, KY 40204, 502 637·5515; r. 1434 S 1st St Apt. 1, 
louisvllle, KY 40208, 502 636-1648, 
PROCHNOW, Ms. Diane Lynn; '87 BBA; 1st Asst. 
MQr.; Kara Inc. T/A McDonaldS, 925 Ale. 35, Middle-
town, NJ 07748, 908 671-0925; r. 18 Vredenburgh he., 
FreehOld, NJ oma, 908 294-8654. 
PROCHNOW, Susan J.; '83 (See Story, Mrs. Susan 
J.). 
PROCTOR, Ms. Charyl E.. (Cheryl Ann Evans); 'Bl 
BSW;. Post .Adoption caseworker, Athen Cnty, Children 
Svcs., POB 1046, 14 S!onybrook Or., Athens, OH 
45701, 614 592·3061; r. 200 North SL, Logan, OH 
43138, 614 385-8939; Stephen. 
PROCTOR, Cola Andrew; '67 AB, '68 MA; Head Fool· 
ball Coach; Morehead State Utiv., UPO 7G4, Moreh'ead, 
KV 40351, 606 783-2020; r. 109 Quan Hollow Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7246; Marti; Susan A., 
Thomas Cole. 
PROCTOR, Ellen S.; 74 {See Blevins, Mrs. Ellan S., 
RN). 
PROFFITT, Dorothy J.; '78 (See Gadlage, Mrs. 
Dorothy J.). 
PROFFITT, Judith A.; '68 (See Jackson, Mrs. Judith 
P.). 
PROFFITT, Laura l.Lluise; '90 (See Patrick. Mrs. laura 
Proffill). 
PROFFITT, Mrujorie A.; '83 (See Miller, Mrs. Ma~orie 
A.). 
PROFITT, Buford cart; '67 BS, 75 MA; Auditor/h:d.; 
State ol· Kentucky, 1844 Cartar Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·1325; r. RR 1Box165·B, lroliton, OH 
45638, 614 532-6559; J!ldy A1111; Brad lee, Jennifer, 
Melissa. 
PROFITT, Frank; '52 AB; POB 429, Salyersville, KY 
41465, £06 349-2124; Zelma; A!an David. 
PROFITT, lenlce F.; 71 (See Manns, MIS.. l.enk:e F.), PUCKETT, Debby A.; '83'(Soo Johnson, Mrs. Debby PUNKO, Mrs. Jane L: 70 BS; ktuarlal CnslL; Hw'(. 
PROFITT, Mrs. Zelma, (Zelma Smith); Homemak:er, r. A.). 34, Matawan, NJ On47; r. 26 E Bayberry Wq, laval-
POB 429, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2124; Frank; PUCKETT, Fem; '63 (See Reed, Mrs. Fem P.). let!e, NJ 08735. 
Alan Davli. PUCKETT, Mrs, Karen S.; 74 BS; Con!rotler, Feintool PUNKO, Mi::haal A.: 71 AB; Physi::al Educ. Tchr.; 
PROKOP, Thomas G.; '70 BS; 1482 Scenery Dr., Cincinnati, Inc.; r. 242 Ridge Hill Dr., Newport, KV Clme Fl., Rahway, NJ 07065; r. 28 E Baybeny Way, 
Elizabeth, PA 15037. 41076, 606 441-9285; M"dlael." Jeffrey, Jessica. Lavallelle. NJ 08735, 
PRO KOPF, Ms. Ambia L.. (Ambia L Newsome); 78 PUCKETT, Mary; '43 (See Peterson, Mrs. Mary Jane~ PURCELL, Debbie L; '63 (See Searcy; Mrs.. Debbie 
SS; lnvenlory Contra! Tech.; Commcnwaalth Ufa Ins. PUCKETT, Mrs: Mary E., (Mary E. Karstens); '83 AB; L). 
Co., 680 S. 4th SL,lOulsville, KY 40202, 502 SED-3750; Buslll!lss Dwner, Mary Pucketfs Day Care Ctr., Michl· PURCELL, Ted E.; '79 MA: Head Football Coach/ 
r, 4700 loogborctJQh Ct., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 gan City, IN 4&360; r. 7656 Skylark Dr., Michigan City, Tchr.: FlemirWJ Cnty. HS; r. 251 Harbeson SL. Flam-
491-3703; Leroy. IN 46360, 219 874-3117; Tom;Thomas,.Christ!na, Mal· lngsburg, ·KY 41G41, 606 849-4102; Penny; .Amber, 
PAOKSA, Jllhn Joseph; '67 BS, '68 AB, '64 MEd; thew, Rebekah. . Ashley, Drew. 
Tchr.; Duquesne Sch. Dlsl., 3rd SL, Duquesne, PA PUCKETT, Mrs. Melanie L, (Melania L Lamb); '84 PURCHIO, Mrs. Brenda D~ (Brenda K. Dearmge~; 
15110, 412 466-8130; r. 273 castle Dr., W. MJl!tin, PA' AB; Cla!ms Mjus!er, Veterans i\fmin., s. Third St, '68:AB; Art Tchr.: r. 1947 East kre., Hayward, CA 
15122, 412 466-8386; Anita,' Jamie, Paige. L.ouisvme, KY 40213,'502 582-5200; r. 9905 Park Lake ~541, 510 581-11233; John; ~n. Nk:holas. 
PROP, Waller V.; '50 AB; Retired Tchr.; Forest Hi!s Cir., loulsvUle, KY 40229, 502 964-8111; Gregory, PURDIN, Ms. Evelyn R.S., {Evelyn R.S. Simons); '89 
Sch. Disl.; r. 8903 Monsanto Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, PUCKETT, Mrs. Michelle L, (MChe!le L Johnson); BUS; Secy.: Kelly Temp. Svcs.; r. POB 115, Russal~ile, 
513 522-3091; Dorothy; Vincent Rich, Lisa Fay. '92 AB; ComposHor. The Lexington Hera!d·l.8ader, 100 OH 45168, 513 377-5241. 
PROPLESCH, Richard A.; '78 AB; Color Separator; Midtan'd Ave., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 231-3273; r. PURDOM, Marsha L; '76 (Sea GTiebel-Graham, Ms. 
SL Petersburg Ttrll9S, 490 1st Ava. s.: SL Petersburg, 1184 Fulton Rd., Wmchesler, KV 40391, 606 744-1732; Marsha L). 
FL 33701, 813 893-8338; r. 162 SW LiD::oln Cir. N, SL M'fiam. • PURDON, George B., 111; '91 BBA; 330 W. Third, 
Petersburg, FL 33703, 813 527·0666; _Laurine; PUCKETT, Ms, Millie Mae; '64 AB; Tchr.; R!e. 5 BoX Maysville, KY 41056; r. POB 160, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
Suzanne. 225, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. 210 Blue- PURDON, GreQOIY Wood; '92 BBA; Energy Produ::lk:ln 
PROSSER, Mrs. Gladys C., (Gladys C. Mocire); 71 grass Ava. t 115-E2. NeYqlO!I. KY 41071, 606 781· · Planner II; Op & L, POB 469, Aberdeen, OH 45101; r. 
AB; Pres.; CoOOA, Inc.: r. 2524 Shopes Creek Rd., 629~. 140 112. Maysv'il!a, KY 41056, 606 564·7738; Tooya. 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5819; Carson; Marsha, PUCKETT, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L Huff Neely); 71 PURDON, N~talee Tonya, (Natalee Tonya Colegrove); 
Randy', SOJ~ Teresa, CMs!optier, Mary I.au, Charles, AB; Language Arts Tchr.; Hebron Mddt& Sch., 3300 E '92 BBA; loan Processor; Cumberland Saviigs Banlt, 
Paula, Dan. Hebron Ln., Shepherdsvile, KY 40165, 502 957·3540; r. IOI E. 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 506 564-9073; r. 
PROUD, Mrs, Donna H., (Donna Holliday); '69 AB, 74 2260 Bogard Ln.,.ML W~ngton, K°'!' 40047, 502 538- 140 112, E. 3td SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7738; 
MA; Tchr.; Graham S. Elam. Sch., St Paris, OH 43072; 6437; Konnsfh,· Jeffrey, Mic:haal, Patrick. Greg. · 
r. 768 Mafk Or., Urbana, OH 43078, 513 652·1692. PUCKETT, Rosemaly. '92 (See Pribll!a, Mrs. Rose- PURDON, Thomas M.; 79 BBA; Un! Mgr.; Kroger Co., 
PROUD, Gregory J.; 71 AB; Sales Rep.; r: 768 Mark mary P.). . 3760 Paxton /we., Cincinnati, Of:l 45209, 513 871-4142; 
Dr~ Urbana, OH 43078, 513 652·1692. PUCKETT, Tommy; '82 AB; RR 3 Box 961, Sa- r. 1229 Darvyville Or., Florence, KY 41042; Barbara; 
PROUDFOOT Glenn A· BR; 71 AB· FOB 926 lyersvnl&,KY41465,606349-1066. St~en.JonMichael. , 
Richmond, KY 41i475, ., ' ' PUCKETT, Tonya G.; '89 AB; PCB 714, Salye1SY11!e, PURDON, T1t11 M.; 1229 ~M)Vl11e Dr., Florance, KY 
PROUDFOOT, Mrs, Rebecca L; 77 SSW; POB 926, KY 41465; r. POB 714, Saly&rsville, KY 41465, 606 41042. 
Rkhmond, KY 40476. 349·1066. PURDY, Mrs. Ber.ky ~ynn Egan, {Re~ Lynn Egan); 
PROUDFOOT, Wendell F.: BR; Technical Support PUCZK!:>WSKI, Jan E.; 75 MA; Physical Educ. '90 BSN; RN; SL Claire Med, ~ .. Madi:al Cir~ More-
Mgr.; Mich-OoVABronautlcs, 2700 E. Seivictt Dr., Captial Tchr.;. Richmond Cnty., Augusta, GA 30907; r, 330~ head, KY 40351, 606 783~, r .. 314 Fox Run Rd, 
Cit)' Airport. lansln Ml 49906• 5380 Barton Rd. Threadneedle CL, Augusta, GA 30907, !06 86G·3045, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7641378, OaJurj. 
Williamslon, Ml 488gf,, 517 655-~ Kathi; Jeff. ' Palsy; Eric, Ian. . PURDY, Ms. Tani Kay; S31 Groonbush· Rd., Sardilia, 
PROVOST, David Daniel; •86 BS; 325 E. Second SL, PUFFER, Mra. Dons J.; '64 AME; EdL£ator; Raceland· OH 45171. . 
Mor head KY 40351 . 1702 Lin Wal Cl Lexington Worthington Bd Educ., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 636· PURIFOY, Gary G.; 78 BME; 761 Wynb"ld Dr., Ptlts-KY !osos'. ' r. ' ' 21«: r. 131 New Hampshire Dr., Ashland, KV 41101. burgh. PA 15237, 412 367·7198. 
PUOH, Mrs. Alice H., (Af1C9 Harmon); '67 AB, 76 MEd, PURJNTUN, Somma! Luz; '92 AB; NaMy; 7704 Chin-
'86 RANKI; Tchr.; Simons Midcle Sch., 242 W. Waler • ney Comers, Austin, TX 78731, 512 343-1992. PROW, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patrb"a Ann Pleskus); 76 BBA; VP & Cashier, The Peoples NaU. Bank. 1100 
Greenvil!e Rd., Easley, SC 29640, 800 859-2265; r. 404 
laLD"el Rd, Easley, SC 29642, 803 859-7289; l D. 
PRUETTINO, Barnard J.; '80 AB, '81 MA; VP/Sales & 
Mklg.; Wengs, Intl., 4250 Stielby Or., Memphis, lN 
38118, 901 362-2111; r. 6463 Bazemore Rd., Cordova, 
TN 38018, 901 756-0123. 
PRUITT, MIS. Cynthia Jane, (Cynthla Jane·Price); 72 
AB; Tchr.; Pikeville Elem. Sch., 178 Chloe Rd., Pi:eville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. 219 Lakeview Or., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-8979; Jamt1s P.; Jonathan, Michael. 
PRUITT, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Es!ep); '88 AME; 
Tchr.; Buchanan Cnty. Schs., Hurley HS, Hurley, \A 
24520, 703 566-8334; r. HC 60, Box 2fi8A, Hurley, 181. 
24620, 703 566-7222; Ricky. 
PRUITT, James P., Jr.; 70 SS; Atty.JPartner; Pruit! & 
de Bourbon law Firm, POB 339, 2nd SL, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437·7366; r. 219 Lakeview Dr., PikevHle, KY 
41501, 606 432-8879; Cynthia .Mns,· Jonathan, Michael 
PRUITT, Margaret King; 73 (Sea Fuftz. MIS. Margaret 
King). 
PRYOR, Ms. Lucy Anne, (Lucy Anna Scol1); 74 AAS; 
RR 1 Box 492, Mechanicsville, \A 23111, 804 330-
4220. 
PRYOR, Dr. Madison E; '51 AB; Prill. of Biology; 
Lappin Hall 402, Morehead, KY 40351: r, 303 Bays 
Ava., Morehead, KV 40351. 
PRYOR, Ms. Sherry T.; '85 BS; Environ. Analyst; Ken· 
lucky Utmtie!l Co., One Quality St, Lexmgton, KY 
40507, 606 255-2100; r. PCB 1984, Lexington, KY 
40593. 
PRZLOMSKI, Ms. Monica Mary; '87 AJ.s, '90 BS; 
8833-32nd /we., Kenosha, W! 53142; r. 149 W Jelfer· 
son SL tl.Dwer, Stoughton, WI 53589, 608 873-9671, 
PRZYOODA, Stanley A.; 73 BS; Mgr.; Researdl 
Blvd., Aus!in, TX. 512 2SG-71)97;· r. 307 Shady Oak Dr., 
Georgetown, TX 78628, 512 863-2327. 
P'SIMER, Wanda L: 71 (See Benzing, Mrs, Wanda 
L). 
SI., Flemingsburg, ICY 41041, 606' 845·9331; r. 126 PURKHISER, James C., Jr.: '49 SS, MA; Ra!l'ed 
Pumphrey Ava., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649· hfmin.: De Paul/Emerson N: Hosp.: r. 5218 ldlewil' Rd., 
4855; Roy; Michael, Ma~ Matthew. Burlington, KY 41005, 606 586-5662; Pa/Ji:ia; Mary Kay 
PUOH, Ms. Belly A., (&tty A. Eldridge); '71 AB, '74 Uncoln;Thlmas, Paul, Jamie. 
AME; Tchr~ 100 Pinecrest Rd~ Morehead, KY 40351, PURNELL, C1a!1ssa Ann; '92 AAB; PCB 1175, Mae-
606 764·9160; r. 485 Oney HollOW, Morehead, KY head, KY 40351; r. POB 1175, Morehead, KY 40351. 
40351, 606 784·9160; cast.en C.; Theodore E!drldg~, PURNELL, Ms. Ramona Jane, (Ramona J, Baldridge); 
Nancy Mckell '91 BBA; Job Cas& Mgr.: Cablne! lor Human Resoon:es, 
P~OH, Davli H.: ~AB; Svc. Mgr.; Glenn Nissan, 3360 102 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6602: 
Richmond Rd., l.eXU!Q!on. KY 40579, 606 263-5020; r. r. 2650 US Hwy, 60 w., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
3769 Sundar! Dr., lemglcin, KY 40517, 606 2~·7834; 7B.1-0116; Wende!t Amanda, Cody. 
Mary Ellt1n; '!°5"· ~- PURSEL, Carroll Ray, Jr.; '87 AB; Macbile Operator; 
PUOH, David Leslie; '91 SS; Box 39, Clearfield, KY t. 705 Pocahontas Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
40313; r. PCB 39, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·5350. 868-5172. 
PUGH, Edward ~ '83 AB; Clains Rep.; Social Security PURSEL. Mrs. Retha L, (Rathe ~); '84 AAS, '96 
Admln., 228 Grandview Dr., FL Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 AAS, '88 BS; Realtor, Rector-Hayden Rea1!ocs, Geor· 
292·5005; r. 505 W. Ch&lsaa, -Apt, 6, Ft. Mitchell, KY getown, KY 40324, 502 863·2424; r. 705 Pocahontas 
41017, 606 341-8581. Tr., Gooigetown, KY 40324, 502 868-5172; Ray; Dylan, 
PliGH, Grover; '59 AB, '63 MA: Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. Lane. 
HS, Jackson, KY 41339; r, 133 Lick. Branch Noctor Rd, PURSLEY, Danelle Lynn; '92 MS; Radiologic T~ 
Noctor, KY 41357, 606 666-5562; Flo; Jayce, Philip, nologist; Brown Cnty. Gen. Hosp., 121 Home St., Gaor-
Susan. gstown, OH 45121, 513 378-6121; r. 6 Comarrlle Dr., 
PUOH, Joyce Michele; '86 AB; Raclamation Inspector Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-2015. 
Prin.; DepL for Surface Mining, 170 Howell Hts., Jack:· PURSLEY, Philip R.; '66 BS; Couns.: Colerain HS, 
son, .KY 41339, 606 666-4076; r. 133 Lick Bf, Noctor 8801 Cheviot Rd, Clnclnnatl OH 45251, 513 741-5029; 
Rd., Noctor, KV 41357. r. 4244 Jennifer Or., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 738-
PUOH, Larry E.; '82 BBA; Gen. MgrJOwnar; MKIT.lnc., 1668; Af'JCe; Brian, Marshal, hlam. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8594; r. 4101 Spencer PURVIS, Barry wayne; '83 BBA; Sales Mgr.; 717 
Rd, M1. S!erlmg. KY 40353, 606 493-2220; Jsn9l!tJ. - Elizavile /we., Flem!r.gsburg, KY 41G41, 606 849-8871; 
PUOH, Pa!ricia A.; 78 (SeiJ Brown, Mrs. Patricia A.). r. 600 Chapel f.n., Flemingsburg, KY 41G41, 606 645-
PUOH, Rebecca June; '88 (See J(egley, Mrs. Rebecca 8041. 
June). I PURVIS, Dorts Ann; BR; '41 {See Haney, Mrs. Doris 
PUOH, Tammi Gaye; '86 (Soo Shrout, Mrs. Tammi Ann). 
Gaye). PURVIS, Mary Sue; BR; Layne, Ms. Maiy Sue). 
PUOH; Timothy o.: '87 BBA; Sr. Programmet!Analyst PURVIS, Rosc:oe warren, Jr.; '68 AB; Ins. Ag!.: 168 N. 
Emerson Power Transmission, 1284 E. Main St., Maron St, Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427-9554; r. RR 2 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2085; r. RR 1, PCB 303, Box 239, Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427-4195. 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3006; BrfdgtJl PURVIS, Ms. Sandra Hannon; '84 AAS; RN; SL Jo. 
PUGH; Wanda Garo!; '69 (Sea Bartley, MIS. Wenda seph Hosp., 11 SL Joseph Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 
PUCKETT, Ms .. Bernice, {&lm!ce Slusher); 75 BA; GarcQ. . 606 278-3435; r. n5 Country Club Ct, WltlChestar, KY 
Personnel Mgr.; Kmart, 3100 Washtenaw Ava., Yps!- PUOHKENNEDY, Karen; 78 (Se9 Esham, Mrs. 40391, 606 744-0835; Augusta Lynn, Samuel lee. 
lan!L Ml 48197, 313 434-0200; r. 5637 Willowbrklge Rd., Karen P.). PU~VIS." Ms, Thelma R.; 74 BS; RR 1 Box 20, Sall 
Ypsilanll Mt 48197, 313 481-0798; Paul. PULLEM, Timothy Lee; 73 BS; Supv., Product Schad- Lick, KY 40371. 
PUCKETT, Betty Jo; '9G (See Ratliff, Betty Jo). uting; Alarmco, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2815 Jaci<son PUSH, Teresa D.:''87 (See Morris, Mrs. Teresa D.). 
PUCKETT, Clarence David; '81 AAS; Retired Sr. Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-0513. PUTHOFF, Michael Keith; '64 BBA; Sales Rep; r. 
Engf.-Ouarlly Spec; GTE·Sylvania; r. 3789 Becknelrile. PULLEY, Randy W; 74 AB; 1411.Armfte!d Rd Apt C, 3828 Saini Johns Tar., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 984· 
Rd., Wmchester, KY 403g1, 606 744·7881; Of!i9;David, Richmond, \A 23225. 9553. 
Doug. PULLIAM, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah C.·Nea!); '83 PUTNAM, James Wayne; '84 MA: Mental Health 
PUCKETT, Cynthia J., (Cynthia Ja!Vis): '89 AME; AB; Art Tcht.; Pendleton Cnty. Schs., Pendleton Middle Couns.: United Behavioral Systs., 950 Bmdcfwidge Ln.. 
Tchr.; Brownsville Sch., Rte. 4, Carmi, IL 62821; r. 1415 Sch., 500 S. Chapel SL, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 Sta. 240, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 893-3299; t, 3015 
W Oak SL, Carmi, \L 62821, 619 382-3062; Amber, 654·3325; r. RR 1, Box 489, Cynlhlana, KY' 41031; Arjay ln., loutsvme, KY 40220, 502 499-2635; Alllra; 
Jacalyn, Ashley. WR/Ism. Clara. 
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PUTNAM 
PUTNAM, K. Troy; '84 BS; Ext, Agent Agrlcuftura; 
Ohio Stale Univ., 119 Gov. Foraker Pl., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-1918; r. 6795 Roundhead Rd, New 
Vienna, OH 45159; Brenda 
PUTNAM, Kathryn A.; '69 (See Kitchen, Mrs. Kathryn 
A.). 
PUTNAM, Mrs. klmbeltf Noal, (Kimberly Noel Mitten); 
'90 AB: Leaming Disabmlies Tchr.; Chillicothe City 
Schs., Worthington Elem. Sch., Allen Ave., Chillicothe, 
OH 45601, 614 774-3307: r. Clarksburg, OH 43115, 614 
998·2«3: MichBel. 
PUTT, Robert E., Jr.: 79 BS. '80 MBA; Pro]. Mgr.·lnlo. 
Systs.; Ashland oa, Inc., POB 14000, Lexington, KY 
41)512, 606 264·7639; r. 3449 Red Coach Tr., lllxing.. 
ton, KY 40517, 606 273-4539. 
PUTT, Steven Mark; '83 AAS, '86 BS; Exec. AssL; Saks 
Filth Avenue, 301 Gana! SL, New Orleans, LA 70130, 
504 524-2200; r. 619 Bou!bon SL, Naw Orleans, LA 
70116, 504 561-<1143. 
PUTTY, Ms. PalliciaA:. '87 AME; Asst Principa~. Wes!· 
em Hills HS, 100 Doctors Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-8400; r. 6533 Paris Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 868·5310; Don: Brian, Brad, Mark. 
PYLE. James Floyd; 'S9 AB: Tchr.; Ohio Va!ley School 
System, Manchester HS, 208 E. 9th St., Manchester, 
OH 45144; r. 4017 Kentucky #10, Maysvllla, KY 41056, 
606 883-3442; Jane; laura. 
PYLE, Laura R.; '87 (See Kirby, Ms. Laura R.). 
PYLE, Patricia L: 70 (See McCullough, Mrs. Patricia 
L), 
PYLE, Penny Jean; '83 (See Walker, Mrs. Penny Jean). 
PYLE, Roy L.; 75 BME, '78 MHE; Elam. Music Tchr.; 
Vandalia Butler City Schs., 306 S. Dixie Dr., Vandalia, 
OH 45377, 513 454-8130; r. 413 E Alkaline Springs Rd, 
VandaUa, OH 45377, 513 898-6598; Teresa. 
PYLES, Billie; 79 (Sea Zeigler, Ms. Billie P.). 
PYLES, Carolyn; 76 (See Roark, Mrs. Carolyn P.). 
PYLES, Ms. Frances L.; '67 AB; 2760. Adams St., 
Ashlenel, KY 41102, 606 325·1969. 
PYLES, James .Allen; '88 BS; 8849 Se!ma Rel., Selma, 
OH 45368; r. 28 James Cl., S. Charleston, OH 45388, 
513 462-8136. 
PYLES, Ms. Mary Kay; '86 BSA; QAfT&E Member; 
ARC, 2875 Presidenlial Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
429·9774; r. 46 It.? W Main, Enon, OH 45323, 513 
864·9920. 
PYLES, Ra!ph E.; 79 BUS; Tchr.: State of Ohio, 609 
Home Ave., Xenia, OH 45385, 503 372·6908; r. POB 
74, S. Solon, OH 43153, 513 883·2542; Robin; Rachel, 
"""· PYTEL, Mrs. Angela 0., (Angela D. Tackett); 'B4 AB; 
Tchr.; Bethel Elementary Sch., Rte. 201, Tipp City, OH 
45371, 513 845·9439; r. 7830 State Rte. 571, New 
Ca!1is!e, OH 45344, 513 845-1177; Steven; Jarod, Si-
erra. 
PYTEL, Steven D.; '83 AB; HS Tchr.; Bethe! HS, 7490 
S. Stale Rte. 201, Tipp City, OH 45371, S13 845·9487; 
r. 7830 State Ale. 571, New Carlisle, OH 45344, 513 
845·1177; Angela; Jarod, Sierra. 
Q 
QUACKENBUSH, Mrs. Vada B., (Vada Barts); '59 
AB; OWnerlOperator; Quackenbush Reading Center, 
417 W. Seventh St.., Roches!er, IN 46975, 219 223-
2155; r. 500 W. Seventh 51., Rochester, JN 46975, 219 
223·5108; Charles. 
QUADE, Arthur Timothy; '91 BS; Designer; A. Tunothy 
Quade Interiors, 4840 Boyd St, Ash!and, KY 41101, 
606 325·7B\7; r. Same. 
QUADRANO, Douglas A.~ 76; Musician;2787 Queen 
Cfty Ave. 119, Cincinna!L OH 45238, 513 4B1·2787; r. 
Same. 
QUALLS, Ms. Charlene B., (Charlene Boyd); 72 BS, 
7B AME, 'B7 MBA: Bookstore Mgr.; Ash!arul C<lmmunfty 
College, 1400 College Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2999; r. 3712 Greenbriar Rd., Ashlanel, KY 41102, 
606 325-2140; Mike. 
QUALLS, Curt Wdliam; '84 BA; Area Mgr.; Homa Quar· 
!ere Warehouse Inc., 1194 Blackston Mill Rel., 
Clarksville, IN 47129, 812 283-0032; r. 324 Hill Ridge 
Rel., Clarksville, IN 47129, B12 2844763; Robin lee. 
QUALLS, Danny Jay; 73 BA; Pres.; Jay Qualls Con· 
sit.; r. 120 Stoney Brooke Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-02BI. 
QUALLS, Donna lee; 73 (Se9 Booth, Mrs. Donna Q.). 
QUALLS, Mrs. Gloria Katrinecz, (Gloria Katrinecz); '69 
BA; Pres.; F'rrst Southern. 3690 Bohickel Rd. 11c, 
Johns lslarul, SC 29455, 803 766-0230; r. 10 RhaUs 
Bluff Rd., Kiawah Island, SC 29455, 803 768-4542: 
Robert. 
QUALLS, Joe T.; 77 MA; Probation & Parole Ofer.; 
POB 174, ShepherdsviUe, KY 40165, 502 543·2379; r. 
279 Cedarview Dr., Shepherdsvil!a, KY 40165, 502 543· 
4797; Jean; Josiah, Letancl. 
QUALLS, 01a Dempsey, UI; '81 BS;.Fll'afighter, City or 
Ashlanel, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 812 17th St., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-1164; SUsan; Ashleigh, Melissia. 
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QUALLS, Mrs. Panny M.; 74 AB, '80 MA; Tchr.; Ash· 
land Bd. or Eeluc., 1420 Central Ava., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2714; r. 1116 Stella Dr. Apt. 160, 
Ashland', KY 41102, 606 325-4386; James R. 
QUALLS, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Mullins); '81 AB; 
Librarian; Crabbe Elam. Sch., Ashland', KY 41101; r. 812 
17th SL, Ashtanel, KY 41101, 606 325-1164: Oemp58y; 
Ashleigh, Melissa. 
QUEEN, Alana A.; '90 (See Caipanter, Mrs. Alana A.). 
QUEEN, Ms. Gathy L; 'B8 MA: Tchr.; Ashlancf School 
System, 1820 Hlckma11 St., Ashtanel, KY 41101, 608 
327·2732; r. 2519 Aubum Ave., Ash!anel, KY 41102, 
606 325-0712. 
QUEEN, Cynthia L; BR; 79 (See Fulkarsoo, Mrs. 
Cynlf\Ja l.). 
QUEEN, Edgers Ann; '87 AB; Tchr.; r. 412 lee SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4109. 
QUEEN, Mrs. Eleanor, (Eleanor GuUell); BR; '48; Ra· 
!ired; r. 132 Saconel St., Moreheael, KY 41>351, 606 
784·5240; Tom; Jane, Cindy, Tommy, laura. 
QUEEN, Goldie C.; '57 (Sae.Sharp, Mrs. Goldie C.). 
QUEEN, Mrs. Jacqueline P~ (Jacqueline Pauley): 7B 
AAS: Homemaker, r. 3217 Church SL, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-5039; Tom; Brian, Bradley. 
QUEEN, Jane E.; BR; '79 (See Barker, Mrs. Jane E.). 
QUEEN, laura Ann; BR; '90 (Se9 Mart&t, Ms. laura 
AM). 
QUEEN, Ruth A; 7B (See Traugotl, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
QUEEN, Tom; '50 AB; Relireel Design Engr.; KY Dept. 
of Transportation; r. 132 Second St, Morehead, KY 
41>351, 608 784·5240; Eleanor; Jane, Cind(, Tommy, 
uma 
QUEEN, William Thomas; BR; '82 BS; Blending Supv.; 
Ash!anct Oil, 12 Refinery, Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
327-6207; r. 3217 Church St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-5039; Ja.ckie; Brian, Bradley. 
QUESINBERRY, Mrs. Yvonne A., (Yvonne Alfray); 
BR; Bookkeeper; Big 4 Lumbar Co .. Moraheael, KY 
40351, 606 784.S931; r. 2426 Mcbrayer Rd .. Clearfielcl, 
KY 40313, 606 784·9338; John. 
QUICK, Steven B.; 76 BBA; kc!. Tech.; USPO, 301 N 
SL, Btuefielel, WI 24701, 304 325·9196; r. POB 878, lot 
B We!!swood, Athens, WI 24712, 304 384·7074; Bev· 
erfy;Danlalle. 
QUILLEN, Mrs. Bessie S.; '67 AB; POB 456, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
QUILLEN, Clauela B.; 71 BS; Ins. Agl; Kentucky Ferm 
Bur., 540 Washlnglon St., Graanup, KY 41144, 606 
47J.9B86; r. RR 1 Box 62·A2, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 
606 932·9548; Laura; Melania. 
QUILLEN, Danny Wayne; '84 AB; POB 8, Deane, KY 
41B12, 606 785-6355. 
QUILLEN, Diana Webb; '69 {See Kouns, Mrs. Diana 
S.). 
QUILLEN, Mrs. Evalyn C., (Evelyn C. Gold); 78 AB, 
'82 MA; Dlus!rator·W1iter; r. 919 Sunnybrook Cl, Slillwa· 
ter, OK 74D7S, 405 372·5265; PhJJ Kenkel 
QUILLEN, Larry Clyde; 'B9 BBA; POB 38, Neon, KY 
41840; r. POB 38, Neon, KY 41840, 606 633·3259. 
QUILLEN, Leslie Ann; 71 (See Williams, Mrs. l.Bstia 
AM). 
QUILLEN, Lillle S.; 75 (See Benlley, MIS. Lillie S.). 
QUILLEN, Ms. MaeloMa; 74 AME; POB 354, Neon, 
KY 4184tl, 606 633·7856. 
QUILLEN, Or. Samuel Wiley, Jr.; 75 BS; Oenlis~ r. 
POB 36. Naon, KY 41840, 606 SSS-4422; Anna; Trey, 
Micf\ael Paul. 
QUILLEN, Sherri Ann; '89 BBA; CPA; C. A. Ram-
bacher & Co., 811 Neal Ava., lron!on, OH 45638, 614 
532·7973; r. 908 Pine St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
835-5721. 
QUILLEN, Stephen; '84 BBA; Computer Spec.: US 
Dept o1 Defense, Washington Navy Yard, Bkfg. 143, 
washinglon, DC 20374, 202 433-4276; r. 1109 Trunnel 
Ln., Accokeelc, MD 20607, 301 203-8029. 
QUILLEN, Tony D.; 'B7 BS: 502 W Hollow Rd, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·6644. 
QUILLINGS, Juanita B.; '73 (See Laurie, Ms. Juanita 
Q). 
QUIMBY, Thomas R.; '73 MA; Box 501 0, RFD 3, 
Plymouth, NH 03284. 
QUINLAN, Geia!d; '70 BS; Structural Designer/ 
Draftsman; S!essar Engrg. Inc., 7400 la Granga Rd., 
Ste. 204, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-01B7; r. 450() 
Mosaic Ct, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267.()487; Susan; 
Jeffrey, Janni(er. 
QUINLAN, Ms. Mary Kathryn; Smi1hfae!el, KY 40068. 
QUINLAN, Terrence E.: 73 AB; RR 1, Smithfield, KY 
40068. 
QUINN, Batllara J.; '68 (Sea Conroy, Mrs. Barbara J.). 
QUINN, Carol; BR; 71 (See Whi!e, Mra. GaroJ A.). 
QUINN, Michael C.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Floyd Central HS, 
6575 Old Vincennes Rd., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 
923·8811; r. 2309 Frede1ick Ave .. New Albany, IN 
47150, 812 944-2339; Melissa; Christian, Ashlen. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
QUINN, Mrs. Millie A., (Milfia A. Yurlch); '67 BA, '68 
MA; Ma1h Tchr.; Brighton Araa Sclloo!s, Scranton Middle 
School, Malbty Rd., Brighton. Ml 4B118, 313 229·1444; 
r. 204 School SL, Brighton, Ml 48116, 313 227-1967; 
Leo; Jackie, Karen, Anthony. 
QUINN, Mrs. Sheri C.; '83 AAB; Mmin. Secy. In Dietel· 
ics; St. Claire Mad. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., Moreheael, KY 
40351, 606 783-6701; r. 1379 Shel'ft'Ood Fores!, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-9400; Keith. 
QUINN, Ms. Sue A., (Sua Adams); 71 BS; Med. Tech-
nologist ClaJk Mam. Hosp., 1220 Mi$SOuri Ave., Jetter· 
sonvine, IN 47130, 812 283-2163; r. 109 G1aendale Dr., 
New Afbany, IN 47150, 812 948-9796; Christian. 
QUISENBERRY, Emesl W.; BR,• 341 Cera! Dr., 
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920. 
QUISENBERRY, Jean; 72 (See Golkowskl, MIS. 
Jean). 
QUISENBERRY, Ms. Kimberfy A.; 'B2 AB; Ouallty 
Team Member; Toyota, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. POB 
794, Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-4542. 
QUISENBERRY, Lynne Frances; '9() (See Ho!r 
stetter, Mrs. Lynne 0.). 
QUISGARD, Mrs. PhHlys J.; '79 AB, '84 MSEd; Pri-
mary Tchr.; Rowan County, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4604; r. 10000 Crans!on Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783·1721; CliffOld,·V~. !ngrkf, Sigrid, Erika, 
QUISGARD, Vci:y Jean: '93 (See Barker, MIS. Vdc'f 
Jean). 
A 
RABBANI, Zekrotlah; '82 MBA: Owner. Pizza Man, 
8925 Sepulveda Blvd., North HUis, CA 91343, 818 893· 
6411; r. 15857 Simonds SL, Granada His., CA g1344, 
B1B 831·3119; Rooheeh; Nlma, Robbin. 
RABE, S!ephanie F.; 77 (See Pluml&e, Ms. Stephanie 
F.). 
RABINOWITZ, Ms. Becky L, (Becky L Pe!erson); 
'83 AB; Varsity Volleyball Coach; 1111 Niles Rel., Fair· 
field, OH 45014; r. 1111 Nilles Rel, Fairfield, OH 45G14, 
513 829"60BS. 
RABOURN, Ardy; BR; '67 AB; Sa!as Rap.; Losa 
Bros., Polar level Rel., LDuisvil!e, KY; r. PCB AA, Oliva 
Hill, 'KY 41164, 606 286-4037; Patricia; Jennirer. 
RABOURN, Dexter Arthur; 75 AB; Atty.; 1S13 Canlral 
Trust Twr., "4th & Vine, Cincinnall. OH 45202; r. 2736 
Brookelale Cl., Covington, KY 41017, 606 341·5653. 
RABOURN, Mis. Glenna F., (Gianna F. Renlro); '76 
BS; Homemaker; r. 805 Wndga!e Cl, Villa His., KY 
41017, 606 341·5653; Alt; Stephanie, Sarah. 
RABOURN, Mrs. June K; '55 AB; Rallied Tchr.; Car. 
tar Cnty. Pubfic Sch. SysL; r. KY Hwf. 174, lawton Rel, 
POB AA, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-2201; Jack; 
Anely, 
RABOURN, Mrs. PatrDa C., (Patricia Conley); 74 BS; 
Cnty. Supv.; Farmar Home Admln., 1405 Greenup Ave., 
POB 107, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329·9267; r. POB 
AA, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4037; Andy; Janniler. 
RACHEL, Richard A.; 71 MA: POB 1373, Piscataway, 
NJ 08855. 
RACHFORD, Catherine A.; 70 (See Schuyler, Mrs.. 
Catherine A.). 
RACHFORD, Dennis John; '69 AB; Gen. Music Tchr.; 
Lincoln Cnty. Bel. ol EelLJC., US Hwy. 27, Stanford, KY 
40484, 606 365·2231; r. 3035 Skyline Dr., Stanford, KY 
40484, 606 385-9063; Elin, Amber. 
RACHFORD, Janis; 74 (S&e First, Mrs. Janis R.). 
HACKE, Linda M.; 74 (See McKee, Mrs. Um:!a M.). 
RACKETT, Ms. Barbara E.; 71 AB; DU'.; New Horizon 
Acad., 370 W. Camino Gardens Blvd. #109, Boca 
Raton, FL 33432, 407 7SO.S111; r. 457S Todd SL, lake 
Worih, Fl 33463, 4G7 968-1011. 
RACKLEY, Oeral T.; 71 MBA: Mgr. or Inn. Business 
Deva!.; Hufly Bicycle Co., Hurty Corp., 410 Grand Lake 
Rd., Celina, OH 45822, 419 586-5171; r. 124 112 S. 
Main SL, Celina, OH 45822, 419 585-1505; Brenda; 
Darren, Erruly. 
RACZ, Mrs. Ramona Katharine, (Ramona Katherina 
Copher); 71 M: Asst Librarian; Tipton Midcl!a Sch., 
Main SL, Trplon, IN 460n, 317 675·7521; r. FOB 45, 
Kempton, IN 46049; StBphen; Stacey, Kathe1ine, 
Stephen II. 
RACZ, Rav. Stephen Mark; '91 BUS: Pas!cr; Kempton 
Mathodisl Church, PCB 46, Kempton, IN 46049, 317 
947·5188; r, Same; Ramona; S!acey, Katheri11a, 
S1ephen II. 
RADCLIFF, Ms. Margie C .. (Margie Chalmers); 7B 
AB; Histolcgic Tech.; 1221 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 255-6841; r. 209 Ashby Cir., Versamas, KY 
40383, 606 873-94-42. 
RADCLIFFE, Mrs. Mary M .. (Mary M. Stalford); '54 
AB, '67 MA; Real Es1ate Spec.; r. 229 4th Sf., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7Bg..3724. 
RADCLIFFE, S!ephen W.; '69 AB; Tchr.: Oakview 
Elem. Sch., Kettering, OH 45429; r. 820 Devonshire Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45419, 513 299-1434; Shatfyn; Austin. 
RADER, Gregory N.; '83; Mgr.; 84 Lumbar, 1164 US 
68, Maysville, KY 41056, aoo 845·9885; r. 193B Okt 
Main St .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5622: 7ammy; 
Lindsey. 
RADER, Jae!( L; '63 AB; Asst. Principal; Monticello HS, 
Monticello. NY 12701; r. POB 13, Little Pond Rd., Hur· 
feyvilla, NY 12747, 914 434-4155: Sue Ann; Ji!~ Guy. 
RADER, Samuel F.: 76 BUS: Ins. Agt.; Stale Farm Ins. 
Cos., m E. Main St, Milford, OH 45150, S13 831· 
5575; r. 8312 Turtlecreek Ln .. Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
S13 489-5320; BatfJars; Staci, Barµnirl. 
RADER, Mrs. Sue, (Sue Plummer); '60 AB; 6th Grade 
English Tchr.; Monticello Middle Sch.; r. POB 13, Utile 
Pond Rd., Hurley.ogle, NY 12747, 914 434-4155; Jack; 
Ji!~ Guy. 
RADFORD, Alison Feya; '83 (See Payne, Mrs. Alison 
Faye). 
RADJUNAS, Stanley Edward, 111; 73 MA: kd. Exec.; 
Ashland Coal Inc., PCB 6300, Huntington, WI 25771, 
304 526-3710; r. 3407 Siem SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324·1843; Karen; Angela, Shannan, Stan IV. 
RAEDER, Sue A.; '83 (See Nelson, Mrs. Sue A.). 
RAFAT, Azael H.: '83 AS, '84 BS, '86 BS; hxjuislHons 
Analyst; BancBos!on Mollgage Corp~ 7301 Baymead-
ows Way, JacksOllVllla, FL 32256, 904 281-3075; r. 
10100 Baymeadows Rel. 11215, Jacksonvilla, FL 32258, 
904 565-1389. 
RAFENSTEIN, Bath Marie; '91 BS; Veterinary Tecll· 
nc!og!st 10665 Candlestick Ln., Franklin, WI 53132; r. 
''"'" RAFFERTY, Shannon Irene; '91 AB, '91 AAS; Honu 
Provider, Spec. Svcs.; Hamilton County, Dept of Human 
Serv!cas, 700 Walnut, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 632· 
6678; r. 4003 Brandy Chass Way Apt 190, Cilc:ilnalJ, 
OH 45245, S13 752-7971. 
RAGAN, Ms. Jo Ella, (Jo Et!a Bryan!); '89 AB; Tchr.; 
Ria. 5 Box 506, Lake Cfty, FL 32ti55; r. RR 4 Box 
mx. Lake City, FL 32055, 904 758·5559; T/mothy; 
"""' RAGLAND, Roy N.; '92 BS; Electronic Tech.; lexmark 
lnU., 740 N9W!DWn Pil<e, lexing!on, KY 40511, 608 
232·2000; r. &95 Kevin Pt, Ml. Sterling. KY 40353, 606 
49B-3688; Rachel; Jessica, Jennifer. 
RAHN, Ms. Kathy; BR; m Cheryl Ln., LaxiniJton. KY 
40504. 
RAIKES, Gian; BR; Truck Driver; Harold While Lumber 
Inc., 4486 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 41>351, 608 
784.SlSB: r. Parkwood Ter. #6, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8060; Bobby Glen Jr. 
RAIKES, Ms. Shlriey R.: '62 AB; Retired Tchr.: Rowan 
Cnly. Sch. Syst; r. 660 Whitaker SL, t.!orahead, KY 
40351; Bobby. 
RAILE, Susan J.; 72 (See Dawn, Mrs. Susan J.). 
RAINER. Fletcher Y., Ill; '69 AB; Elem. Music Instr.; 
Lynwood USO, 11321 Bullis Rel., Lynwood, CA 90252, 
310 886·1641; r. 730 W 4th St. Uni! 401, Long Beach, 
CA 90802, 310 590-9433; Shef.U C. 
RAINER, Mrs. Kathy S., (Kathy Strauss); 70 AB; Tchr.: 
r. '237 Frasdom Ln., Watervnle, OH 43566, 419 878-
8676. 
RAINER, Ms. Patricia C., (Palricia CUtran); 70 BME; 
lnstrumenlal Music Dir.; 25255 To!ecb Way, 8 Taro, CA 
92630, 714 585-8333; r. 19031 Wilc!wood Cir., Sen Juan 
Gapistrano, CA 92679, 714 858-8211. 
RAIN ES, Dale A.; '84 BME; Minister of Youth & Music; 
FtrSt Baptis! Church, 338 High SL, Brandenburg, KY 
40108, 502 422·3355; r. 332 H°igh St.., Brandenburg, KY 
40\Da, 502 422·2869; Robin; Efi. 
RAINES, Mrs. Deborah A., (Dee Jonas); 'BO AB; 
Adrnin: Meadowbrook Acres, 2149 Greenbriar St, Char· 
lesion, WI 25311, 304 3444268; r. 6500 Roosevelt 
Ava .. Charleston, WI 25304, 3G4 925-7849; lMter, 
s.ra. 
RAINES, Donna A.; BR; '70 (See Wa!tace, Mrs. Donna 
R.). 
RAINES, Elise; BR; '82 (Sae Scully, Mrs. Bise R., 
MSW). 
RAINES, Mrs. Feya Marie Collins, (Faye Marie Collins); 
72 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; Wrighl Miclcle Sch., Branch SL, 
Abbeville, SC 29620, B03 45g..5999; r. RR 3, Abbeville, 
SC 29620, 803 459·2390; Fred; Came, Krissy, Amanda. 
RAINES, Fred Liltle!on, Jr.; 73 BS; Dairy Fanner. r. RR 
3 Box 31, Abbaville, SC 29620, 803 45g..2390; Faye; 
Carrie, Krissy, Amanda 
RAINES, Joan; BR; 76 (See Phillips, Ms. Joan R.). 
RAINES, Keith; BR; 9000 Tates Crnek Rd., 1.Blington, 
KY 40515, 606 223-0946. 
RAINES, SGT Lloyd S., USAF; BR; '80 AA; NCO; 
Misawa AB-Japan, APO, AP 98319, 225-3617; r. PSC 
76, Box 3933, APO, AP 96319, 226·3617; Jane; 
S1ephen A., Paul S., Bizabe!h A. 
RAINES, Ms. Paula; BR; 922 Rio Vrsta, Santa Fe, NM 
B7501. 
RAINES, Mrs. Robin E., (Robin G. Edwards); 117 BS; 
Tchr.; JaHerson Cnty. Pubt!c Schs .. T.T. Knight Middle 
Sch., 9803 Blue Lick Rd .. Louisville, KY 40229, 502 
473-8287; r. 332 High St., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 
422·2869; Oals; Eli. 
RAINES, Rose M:, 72 (See B1gnon, Mrs. Rose M.). 
RAINEY, Kenneth Richard, II; 'BS AB; 1056 Old Elk 
Neck Rd, Elkton, MD 21921, 410 392·9337. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RAINS, Jerry T.: 74 BS; Pres.; Hardyman lumber Inc., 
343 E. Seoond St, POB 628, Maysvnle, KV 41056, 606 
564-4071; r. 2100 W. US 52, Aberdoon, OH 45101, 513 
79s-2no; laura; Leigh, .rnrian, Meredith. 
RAINS, John H.; '44 BS; Retired Rsch. Cliemisl; Ethyl 
Corp.: r. 1118 W~!ow Gian Dr., Denham Spgs., LA 
70726, 504 665-3520; l.ouislJ:Gaf.t, Gladys, Joann. 
RAISOR, Mrs. Gloria M.: 73 AME; Retired Librarian; 
AD. OWens School; r. 634 Overton Sl, Newport, KY 
41071, 606 261-8469; El'Bmtt 
RAISOR, Jerry L; 75 AB, '81 MA; 231 Newman M., 
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441~053. 
RAKES, Christina L; '90 (See Hicks, Mrs. Chris!ina L). 
RAKES, Mrs. c:onnle 5.; '80 AB; Elem. Tchr.; MaOOn 
County Board or Educ., Spalding Ave., lebanoo, KY 
40033, 502 865-2311; r. 535 Liberty Rd., Bradfordsvillo, 
KY 40009, 502 337-4531. 
RALEIGH, Pamela Sue; '90 AME: R. 2, Box 164, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. POB 168, Bea!tyvil!e, KY 41311. 
RALEIGH, Ms. wanda L; 75 AB; Talbert, KY 41377. 
RALPH, Andrea L; 74 (See Williams, Mrs. Andrea L.). 
RALSTON, Marian; '81 (See Hurley, Mrs. M(ll'lan A.). 
RALSTON, Martha; '68 (Sea Bennetl, MIS. Martha 
Ralston). 
RAMAGE, Judy; '66 (See Pierce, Mrs. Judy R.). 
RAMDACHER, Mrs.. Joyce J., {Joyce J. Young); '69 
AB, 71 MEd; Tchr.; Green lDca.I Elem. Sch.; r. 719 S. 
6th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·5345; Edwatri; 
Robert, Thomas. 
RAMBO, Paige M.; '93 ABJ; hM. Exec.; WDRB-TV, 1 
Independence Sq., Louisville, KY 40232, 502 561-7732; 
r. 1550 Trent Blvd. 1210, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
271-3682. 
RAMEY, ka C.; '88 BA; Park Ranger, US Govt., Dept 
of Parks & Recrsation, Bailey Lake Project, POB 70, 
Justice, WI/ 24651, 304 664-3229; r. POB 301, Justice, 
Wl/ 24851, 304 664-8403; Pamela Ann. 
RAMEY, Ange!a Dawn; '88 AME, 'BB AB; Tchr.; H~ch· 
Ins Barn. Sch., Hilchins, KY 41146, 606 474·5784; r. RR 
4 Box 388, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7981; Vomon. 
RAMEY, Ann E.; 71 (See Barnard, Mrs. Ann E.). 
RAMEY, Mrs. Betty Lou, (Betty Lou Bakt1r); '59 AB, '63 
MA; Ralimd'Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of EdtJC.; r. Rfl 3 
Box 369, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5793; John Calf; 
Rachal. 
RAMEY, Billy; BR; 110 N. 15th SL, Las Vegas, N\' 
89101, 702 256-6672. 
RAMEY, Ms. Brent Colston; '87 SBA; Business .Admln.; 
r. 2118 Harrod SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·5521. 
RA.MEY, earl Mi'.che!l; '82 AAS; 1130 Rocklork Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7246. 
RAMEY, Dr. earl Victor, BR; '58 BS; Assoc. Pio!. ol 
Sd.; Morehead State UniV., LA 112, lmrehaad, KY 
40351, 606 7B2·2349; r. 320 Bridge SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4338. 
RAMEY, Ms. Cheryl Combs; 73 AME; HC 75 Box 
10690, Lebum, KY 41831. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Dawn Maria, (Dawn Marie l.o9an); '66 
AA:, He 63 Box 688, Greenup, KY 41144; r. HC 63 Box 
388, Greenup, KY 41144. 606 474-8159. 
RAMEY, Donald G.; '84 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
1420 Central Ave., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 327-2716; 
r. 1627 Wurts /Wa., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0563. 
RAMEY, Donna JoaMe; 78 (See Morgan, Mrs. Donna 
Joanne). 
RAMEY, Douglas G.; '90 BSA: Plant Opara!or, Koch 
lndus\lies, POB 1300, Ellchom Cily, KY 41522, 606 
754-5072; r. HC 72 Box 490, Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 
754·8013; Gina. 
RAMEY, E<tNard Glen: '82 AAS; Clinkal Svcs. Asst.· 
Cl; Univ.-Kentocky MedCBl Center, 800 Rose St., LEIX· 
!ngton, KY 40536, 606 233·5232; r. 2414 Richmond Rd., 
176, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-3839. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Eileen, (Eaeen Doddridge); '59 AB; Ra-
lireft Librarian; W.R. GasUe Mem. Sch.; r. 133 Sadler 
Dr., Nippa, KY 41240, 606 297-3949; HowBJd; Barbara. 
RAMEY, Gary G.: 72 BS, 75 MA; Tchr. HS; Bath Cnty. 
Schs., Chenatt Dr., OwingsvIT!a, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6314; r. 11236 East H'Ny. 60, Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 
683-2821; Shana, la Shawna. 
RAMEY, CAPT Glem Robinson, USAF: BR; '87 BS, 
'B7 AS; Exec. Ofer.; USAF Acad., Preparatory Sch.· 
Science Dept, USAF Acaclemy, CO 80040, 719 472· 
2574; r. 4211G E. Muladeer Dr., USAF kademy, CO 
80840, 719 472·t8t8; Leigh Ann; Jordan, Travis, II.oily, 
Hannah. 
RAMEY, Glennis D.; '60 AB; Re!ired Elem. Pdndpal; 
Campbell County Bd. of Educ.; r. 6 Thatcher /We., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·5792. 
RAMEY, Gregory D.; '88 AB; Owner; Ramey's Property 
Mgmt, 442 W walnut SL, Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236·7231; r. 4011 Winnopag Way, lsxlngton, KY 
40515, 606 272-4088; Healhor. 
RAMEY, Harb D.; '63 AB. '67 MEd; Principal; Rowan 
Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 704-8911; r. 2385 801 N., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 704·4724; Judy; Darinda, Vonda 
RAMEY, JeHery D.; '85 AME: Banker; POB 110, Be). 
cher, KY 41513, 606 754-8910; r. HC 72 Box 322, 
Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 754·5804. 
RAMEY, Joan; 19 (Sea Stewart. Mrs. Joan R.). 
RAMEY, Ms. Joan; '87 AB; HC 75 Box 10695, Lebum, 
KY 41831; r. HC 75 Box 10695, Lebum, KY 41831, 606 
637-7360. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Joann; BR; 2524 Main St, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
RAMEY, John Carl; '66 AME; Retired Ptircipal; Carter 
Cnly. Bd. ol Edi.c.; r. RR 3 Box 369, Grayson. KY 
41143, 606 474·5793; Botty; Rachel. 
RAMEY, John Do~ Jr.; '89 BS; lab Mgr.; City o1 
Newport Weter Works, 2055 Memorial Pkviy., FL Tho-
mas, KY 41075, 606 441-0763; r. 1002 Parkva!e CL Apt 
6, Covinglon, KY 41011, 606 431-0255: ca• 
RAMEY, CAPT Joseph A., USA{Rel); 74 AB; RR 3 
Box 252, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9042; Bterrda; 
Bob. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Judy P., (Judy G. Parkes): '65 AB, '69 
MEd; Priodpal; Clearlleld Elem. Seit, 460 McSrayer 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·5792; r. 2385 KY 
801 N., Morellead, KY 40351, 606 784-4724; Herb; 
Darirda, \bnda. 
RAMEY, laura Doreene; '91 AME; POB 104, Hallier, 
KY 41534; r. POB 184, Helller, KY 41534. 
RAMEY, Lee Ann; 79 (Saa Grim, Mrs. Lea Ann). 
RAMEY, Mrs. Leigh Ann, RN, (Leigh Ann Elfington); 
BR; 79 AAS; 421 lG E Muledaer Dr., USAF kademy, 
CO 80840, 719 472·1818; Rob; Jordan, Travis, Molly, ,,,_ 
RAMEY, Marie; BR; '40 (Sae Ramey Midkifl, Maria R., 
RN). 
RAMEY, Maxie; '53 (See Stiltner, Mrs. Maxie R.). 
RAMEY, Paul Gregory; BR; '87 AME, '88 BS; Tchrl 
Coach; Rowan Cnty. HS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8956; r. 1130 Rock Fork Rd, Moreheacl, 
KY 40351, 606 783-7246; ~;Joshua. 
RAMEY, Mrs. PauHna; 74 MHE, '76 MA, '62 EdS; 
Assoc. Pro!. ol Nursing; Morehead Stale Uni'I., UPO 
853, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2329; r. 320 S. 
Bridge, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·4338. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Phyllis L; '73 AME; lnstruclional Supv.; 
N'ICOlas Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 395 W Main SL, Cerlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289·3770; r. 175 N Ml Tabor, Lexing!on, KY 
411509, 606 269·7271; OllirJ; Se<itt, Shari. 
RAMEY, Ms. Rhonda S., (Rhonda S. Sluss Marshal~; 
'83 BS; Ragis!ered Dietitian; Reming Cnly. Hosp., POB 
3a8, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2351; r. POB 
226, Clsarfia!cl, KY 40313, 606 784·2627; Eddl8; David 
Marshal~ John Marnha.11, Jemas Ramey, Deana Ramey. 
RAMEY, Rita L; 70 (See Barnes, Mrs. Rita R.). 
RAMEY, Ms. Robyn A.; '85 AAB; Mgmt Asst; r. 57 
Linden SL, Southruland 2232, AustJa!ia. 
RAMEY, Sabrina L R.; '92 (Sae Waddingto11, Sabrina 
LR.). 
RAMEY, Sharon Lou; '84 (See Caudn!, Mrs. Sharon 
!Jiu). 
RAMEY, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan A. Strother); '92 AB; 
Primal)' lnsuuclional Aide; Ashland Jndep. Schs., 
Hatchm Elementary, 1820 lficlunan SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2700; r. 2401 Cleveland SL, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329·9580; Yancy; Lauren, Daniel 
RAMEY, Susan Kelly, (Susan Kelty Dorsey); '92 BS; 
RIB. 1, Ber 36, Ewing, KY 41039; r. RR 1 Box 221-B, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
RAMEY, PFC T. Howard, USMC; '49 AB, '62 Mfd: 
Retired Mull Educ. Tdir.; Johnson Central HS; r. 133 
Sadler Or., Nippa, KY 41241), 606 2!17-3949; Eleen; ,,_ 
RAMEY, IJan G.; 75 AB; Manufactur9r's Rep~ Proc!er 
& Gambia Distributing; r. 1615 Weter 'Mlrks Rd, Win· 
chesler, KY 40391, 606 744-1502; Suzan; Lucas, Ch· 
'""" RAMEY, VelTIOll L, Jr.; '80 AB; Cualily Control Mgr.; 
Gen. Refractories, tfrtehlns, KY 41146, 606 474-5131; r. 
RR 4 Box 388, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7981; ..,,,,, .. 
RAMEY, Ms. Vonda Kay; '87 BBA; Human Resources 
Rep.; Ashland Chemical Inc., POB 2219, Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 889-4053; r. 2505 Maxim Ln., c.olumbus, 
OH 43235, 614 459-3528. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Wanda L, (Wanda L Rogers); '83 AB, 
'88 AME: Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. HS, 
100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-ms5; r. 
1130 Rock Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
7246; Paul G.; Joshua. 
RAMEY MIDKIFF, Maria R., RN, (Marie Ramey); 
BR; '40; Retired; King's Daughters Medical Ctr.; 1. 1310 
louisville Rd., F63 Crystal Brook Condos, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 675-0903; Dinah Lee. 
RAMEY·MILLER, Mrs. Donna; '72 AB, 76 MA: 
Tclir.; RuMell lndep. Sch., 610 Amanda Furnace Dr., 
Ash!ard, KY 41101, 606 836-8081; r. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-2096; REiph; Ralph. 
RAMM. Mrs. Paula L, (Pau!a L Newberry); '90; Home· 
mal<er, r. 13759 Hinton Mill Rd., Marysville, OH 43040, 
513 642~904; Keith; Rachel. 
RAMMELSDERQ, RayrnorJ:l Victor; 2268 Mercury 
St, C<ivington, KY 41017, 606 331-4646. 
RAMMELSDERQ, Mrs. Sharon Ladon, (Sharon 
laden Smith); '56 BS; OWner, International Cap11al, 
2194 Rolllngrilfge Ln., Cinctnnall, OH 45238, 513 922· 
9351; r. Samo; Marvln;Sharri. 
RAMSAY, August W~ 77 AB; Regional Mgr.; 624 
Bizzell Dr., Lsxlngtan, KY 40504, 606 2SS.SS95; r. 3521 
Danada Dr., Lexing!oo, KY 40517, 606 273-7go9. 
RAMSDEN, Ms. Jacquelyn Lea, (Jacquelyn LEie 
Sagar); 77 AAS; Dir. of Nursing; Wilmington Health 
Care Clf., 75 Haile SL, Wi!mington, OH 45177; 1. 1573 
Dakin Chapel Rd., Sabina, OH 45169, 513 584-2504; 
Russ; Nana, RtJSSOll Jr. 
RAMSEY, Carlton Scotl, II; '93 MS; 947 SR, MiHord, 
OH 45150, 513 576-1708; r. 69 Hamill Rd., Huntington. 
WV 25701, 304 525-8265. 
RAMSEY, Eric R.; '68 AB; Petroleum Landman; r. 
15605 State Rte. 180, Ca~attsburg, KY 41129, 606 
926·9001; Madti/on; Ryan, Brandon, Gavin. 
RAMSEY, Heniy S.; '68 BS, 70 MBE; Pres.; Ramsero 
Inc., 2416 W. Cary SL, Ridvnond, '&!. 23220, B04 
353-3242; r. 4818 Coleman Rd., Ri:hmond, \A 23230, 
804 353-3734; Rosmwy. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Juli.a E.; 78 AB; 302 Hiawatha Tr., 
Frank!OJI, KY 40601. 
RAMSEY, Linda Faa; '88 (See Juslus, Linda Fae). 
RAMSEY, Ms. L.ore!ta F.: 'll5 AME; Tclu.; r. HC 72 Box 
225, Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 754-4052. 
RAMSEY, Mrs. Melisa A., (Melisa A. Schunk); '84 
AAS, '06 BS; Customer Svc. Unas Mgr.; Maijer Co., 
3651 Towne Blvd., Frankltn, OH 45005, 513 424-4863; 
r. 8712 Mount Hope Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367-4704; Neal; Dylan. Dyan. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Molly T.: '83 BSW; RR 2 Box 220-D, 
HRlsboro, KY 41049. 
RAMSEY, Neal E.; '86 BSA; Mgr.; Hamilton Cnty. Park 
Dist, 10245 Wmton Rd., Cincinnatl, OH 45231, 513 
521·7275; r. 8712 Moun\ Hope Rd, Harrison, OH 45030, 
513 387-4704; Melisa; D-,1an, Dyan. 
RAMSEY, Rana Lynn; '89 AB; 6281 Strimple Rd., 
Cleves, OH 45002; r. 6281 Strimple Rd, C!evas, OH 
45002, 513 353-1139. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Robl T.; '81 AME; 537 Beattyville Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
RAMSEY, Mrs. Robin A., (Robin A. Stigalij; 75 AB; Sr. 
Client Support Rep.; Cincinnati Bell, Information Sys-
!ems Division, 229 W. 7th SL, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 
513 723-7392; r. 317 Bluegrass Ave., Southgate, KY 
41071, 606 572-0230; Roger. 
RANDALL, Bradley J.; '92 BS; 4623 Bosarl Rd., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 513 399-328a 
RANDALL, Mrs. Garol A.; 75 AME; Tchr.; Liberty 
Elem. Sch., Bl20 W. Hwy. 42, Prospacl, KY 40059, 502 
228·1B39; r. 3005 W. Hwy. 42, la Grange, KY 40031, 
502 222-5207; J'rm; Jenn1!a1. 
RANDALL, Cynthia; 78 (Sea Francis, Mrs. Cynthia 
M.). 
RANDALL, James R.; 75 AME; Retired TchrJCoaeh; 
Oldham Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 3005 Wes\ Hwy. 42, la 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·5207; Csrol; Jennifer. 
RANDALL, Michael J.; 4623 Bosarl Rd., Springlia!d, 
OH 45503, 513 399--3286. 
RANDALL, Mildred C.; BR; '43 (See Hutchinson, Mrs. 
Mildred C.). 
RANDALL, MIS. Peggy Rosemaiy, (Peggy Rosemary 
Cosenza); '70 AB, 71 MA; Sullsl Tchr.; r. 4221 Willow-
brook Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 390-2557; Toor 
Todd, Tm. 
RANDALL, Thomas D.; 72 AB; Tchr.;·Kenton Ridge 
HS, 4444 Middle Urbana Rft., Springfield, OH 45503; r. 
4221 Wdlowbrook Dr., Spl'ilglie!d, OH 45503. 513 390-
2557; Ptl!JrJY; Todd, Tm. 
RANDALL, Ms. Wannie G.: '87 AAB; Retired; r. 260 
Old PhB!ps Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8873. 
RANDOLPH, AMB Marie; '89 (See King, lhs. Ame 
Marie). 
RANDOLPH, Boyd L; '81 AB: Tchr. & Head Football 
Coach; Casey Cnty. HS, Ria. 4, Liberty, KY 42539, 606 
7B7~151; r. RR 6 Box 212, Liberty, KY 42539, 606 
787·5443; Dtltlna; Meghann, Broll, Andrew. 
RANDOLPH, MIS. 09borah v.. (Deborah Y. Marsha!~; 
76 BS; Homemaker, r. 2475 Minors Branch Rd., Stamp-
ing Ground, KY 40379, 502 535-6517; Miko; Mlchella. 
RANDOLPH, Mrs. Deena D~ (Deena Douglas); '82 
BSA; CPA; Jerome C. Stykes, CPA's, 201 N. Main St., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679·5395; r. Rte. 6 Box 212, 
Liberty, KY 42539, 606 787·5443; &1yrJ; Meghann, 
Breu, Andrew. 
RANDOLPH, Mrs. Pamela D., (Pamela D. Hopkins); 
'83 AB. '06 AME; Asst Principal; N'ICIOOs County Bd. of 
Educ., Nicholas County Elamentary, 316 School Dr., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·3785; r. 90 Catherine St., 
Carlis!a, KY 40311, 606 289-7440; Jtl!f; Kelsey. 
RARDIN 
RANDDLPH. Mrn. Virginia S.: 73 MA; Asst Prof. 
Humani1ies; Pepperdine Univ., Pacific Coas! Hwy., Mal· 
!bu, CA 90263, 310 456-4025; r. 43 Pinewood ~ .• 
Agoura. CA 91301, 818 991·7986; Pali; Kevin. Maik, 
""· RANEY, Ms. Barbara Jean; '77 AB; Mgr. ol CUstolllBJ' 
Svc.; Padcaging Resources, 5566 Naw VJBma Rd., New 
Vienna, OH 45159, 513 987-3015; r. 225 Sany SL, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 3934330; Bryce Raney. 
RANHART, John D.; 78 BME; Educator, Hancoct 
Cotm!y Schs., Qakglen Middle School, 6th & Indiana 
sis., Chester, WV 26034, 304 387 ·9568; r. 70064 Co-
lerain Pike, Martins Ferry, OH 43935; Kathy. 
RANKIN. Dale C.; 79 (See Walker, Mrs. Dale R.). 
RANKIN, Ms. Diane M.; '78 MAC; Dean ol Support 
Svcs.; Our Lady o! The lake, Clg. of Nursing & Allied 
Hea!th, 5345 Brft~ Dr~ Baton Rouge, LA 70808, 504 
76B·1700; r. 5041 PaMorest Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 
70816,.504 751-3408. 
RANKIN, Julia L.; '72 (See Grimm, Mrs. Julia L). 
RANKIN, Mark L: '80 BS; ~ Prof.; Central MO 
State Univ., Graphic Arts Dept., WarrensbtJrg, MO 
64093, 816 543-4849; r. 499 SW 100, Center..iew, MO 
64019, 816 655-3898. 
RANKIN, Penny G.; '81 (See Wetson, Mrs. Penny G.). 
RANKIN, Vickie J.; '87 (See Wells, Mrs. VIC!cle J.). 
RANKL, Ms. Karen Sargent, (Karen Sargenl); 76 AAS; 
WOJ1d Wida Proj. Dir.; r. 175 Anderson Rd., MarllOr· 
ough, MA 01752, 508 229·2616; Reymond; Erica, 
Chrislina. 
RANNELLS, Richard H.; '80 AB, '64 MA; Re!irad 
Supt; Miamisburg Ctty Schools; r. S!outwill CL, Miamis· 
burg, OH 45342, 513 866·4903; Robyn, Whitney, 
Brooke, Heather, Slephen, Rictiard Ashley (Dec.). 
RANSBOTTOM, Kathy D.; '06 (See Plichard, Mrs. 
"'lhy D.). 
RANSKY, Ms. Ka!herine R.; '85 BS; HACCP Mgr.; 
Taylor Packing Co., Inc., PCB 188, Wyalusing, PA 
18853, 717 746·3000; r. RR 1, Box 16B, Meshoppen, 
PA 18630, 717 833-4491. 
RANSOM, Mrs. Kyna Engelhard~ (Kyna. Engetiardt); 
72; Legal Secy.; Holme Roberts & OWen LLC, 1700 
Lincoln, Ste. 4100, Denver, CO 80203, 303 861·7000; r. 
4209 S. Cherokee SL, Englewood, CO 00110, 303 
762-9717; ~Bryan Engelhardt. 
RANSOM, Mrs. Linda F., (Linda Frantz); 74 AB; Pra-
school Tchr.; FayeUBVil!a Methodist Church, 175 E. 
Lanier kie., Faye!IBVilla, GA 30214, 404 461-4313; r. 
175 Benz Cl, Fayetteville, GA 30214, 404 719·9874; 
Richarrf; Lori, ·Kristin. 
RANSOM, Ms. Paula D.; 77 BME; Reanor; SI bey Cline 
Reanors, 7690 Mall Rd., Flore~. KY 41042, 606 525-
8888; r. 10137 Indian Hill Dr., Union, KY 41091, 606 
384·1333. 
RANSOM, Richard G.; 74 BS; Jr. Analysl Revenue 
Control; Della Air Unas, Hartsfield Intl. Airport, Allanta, 
GA 30320, 404 715-2193; r. 175 Benz Cl, FayeUavilla, 
GA 30214, 404 7\g.9874; Unda; Lori, Kristin. 
RANVIER, Mrs. Barbara M., (Barbara Mille!); '65 BA. 
79 MEd; Librarian; Owtngsvma Elem. Sch., Main SL, 
Owingsvi!e, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. POB 552, 
Owingsville, KY 40380, 606 674-6536; GtlM; Kelly, 
Chris. 
RANYIER, Gene Arthur; '65 AB; Registrar: Morehead 
Sta!a Univ., Ginger Hall 201, Morehead. KY-40351, 606 
783-2008; r. Pasadena Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674'6536; Balbara; Kelly, Chris. 
RAPER, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Craycraft); '83 AAS; 
Cerlffied Med. Asst; J Michael Burtorl MD, 250 For· 
glove Dr., ML Sterting, KY 40353, 606 498-6747; r. 110 
Azalea Ct, ML S!er\ing, KY 40353, 606 49s.6257; 71m. 
RAPER, Mrs. Mary Josephine, (Mary Josephine Elam); 
BR; 72 BS; Ole. Stall; Jellerson Cnty. Public Schs., 
1606 Magazine SL, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 473-8319; 
r. 514 Sam Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 55760; 
Wiliam; Sarah, Mark. 
RAPIER, Margaret Elizabeth; '85 (See Kinner, Ms. 
Margarel Elizabeth) . 
RAPIER, Nkhdas Boone; '83 BSA; Stall Asst: Salt 
River Electric, 111 W. Brashear, Bards!own, KY 40004, 
502 348-3931; r. 104 Creel Ln., Bards!own, KY 40004, 
502 348-1154; 5usit1;Craig, Nichdas, Alexander. 
RAPP, James Howard; '88 BS; Farming Agriculture 
Salas: 15018 US Hwy. 52, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
658·2758; r. Same; Msrijt1sn; Amanda, Tara Both, 
Jrnmy II. 
RAPP, Kimberly J.; '87 (See Stidham, Ms. Kimberly J.). 
RAP5, Steven E.; '69 BBA; Tchr.; Preble Shawnee HS. 
5495 Somers-Oratis Rd., Camden, OH 45311, 513 787-
3541; r. 5526 Brubaker Rd, Steven E. Raps Insurance 
Arp/., Ea!on, OH 45320, 513 787-4171; Robtlrta; Brad, -RARDIN, Ms. Anita; RR 2 Box BJ, California, KY 41007. 
RARDIN, Donald L, Jr.; 77 BS; OWner/Contmc!or; 
Donald L Rardin Jr., 1953 O!d Palis Rd., Lexington. KY 
40505, 606 299-0983; r. Sama; Usa; Donald C., Annelle 
M., Danielle J. 
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RARDIN, Ms. l.id1 C.; 79 AB; Fl!ght AHnd.; Delta AS 
Lines, Grealer Cincinnati Airport, Covington, KY; r. 2236 
Dominion Dr., Ft Mi!chal.L KY 41017, 606 341·2816. 
RARDON, Kimbelfy A.; '89 AME; 1937 W. Hearthstone 
Ln., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1937 W Hearthstone Ln, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 49!Hi287. 
RASCHE, Wilfiam L; '82 AAS; Carpenter; PC Pmgres· 
sive Constr. Inc., 48 St, Linwood, KY 42726; r. 4429 
Savage Dr., Looisvilla, KY 40216, 502 447·7890; Kel/J; 
Daphne, Stephen, Maverick. 
RASE, Jeffrey S.; '92 BS; Tchr.; Clay HS, Scklto Tr., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-6644; r. 2346 009' 
wood Ridge, Whee!arsburg, OH 45694, 614 574-{;496. 
AASE, Kenneth R.; '66 BS: Realtor, Ken Rase Real 
Estala Inc., 505 Court SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
354-2427; r. 9960 SR 139, Minford, OH 45653, 614 
820-2333; Kamm; Krislln, Kendra, Kimberly, Kenneth. 
RASE, Mrs. Pa!rida Karren, (Patricia Karren Sholl); '69 
BS; Case Mgmt. Supv.; Sckl!o Cnty. Bd. of MR/DD, 
2619 Gallia SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-4577; 
r. 9900 Stale Rte. 139, Minford, OH 45653, 614 B2Q.. 
2333; Kenneth; Krisln, Kendra, Kimberly, Kenneth Gall. 
AASE, Ruth; 73 (Sae Humphrey, Mrs. Ruth R.). 
RASE, Susan L: '85 (Soo O"NeUJ, Ms. Susan L). 
RASE, Ms. Tamra Kar1ine: '84 BBA; C<lmputer Opera· 
lloos Supv.: 1500 Plannilg Research Dr., Mc Lean, \A 
22102, 703 280-0588; r. 426 Hallett Pf., Pittsburgh, PA 
15202. 
RASH, Mrs.. Connie W.: 72 AAA, '75 BA; Admin. 
Coortl.; Univ. of Georgia, Clg. or Family & Consumer 
Sci., 210 Dawson Hal~ Athens, GA 30602, 706 542· 
4878; r. 175 New Haven Dr., Afhens, GA 30606, 706 
548-2691; Tun; JuH6 ttl1>9. · 
RASH, Tuno!hy W.; 72 AB; Licensed Optician; r. 175 
New Hav9n Or., Alltens, GA 30606, 706 548·2691; 
Connl9; Ju~a. 
RASMUSSEN, Oian9 Maria; '68 (See No!hnag61, 
Mrs. Diana Marie). 
RASMUSSEN, Philip WiU!am; '92 AA; POB 636 
EKCO, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 636 EKCO, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 
RASNICK, Laura S!lEI; '81 (See Kelly, Mrs. Laura 
Sue), 
RASNICK, Ms. Suzanna M., (SL1Zanne Martin); 73 AB; 
Coord.-Public Rela!ions; PikeVJ1la College, 214 Syca· 
morn St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·9326; r. 187 Kalt 
SL, POB 1050, Pikevill6, KY 41502, 606 437-4108; 
Kathiyn Blah, Joseph, Wtlliam. 
RASOR, Robert W., Jr.; '68 BS; VP-Oavt. Relations; 
American Motorcyclists' Assn., 33 Co!legaview Rd., 
Wsstervil!e, OH 43081, 614 891·2429; r, 4516 Olen· 
tangy Blvd~ Columbus, OH 43214, 614 263-6966; Whit· 
ney, Robert, 
RASOR, Sue; 74 (See Rasor-Greenhalgh, Mrs. Sue 
A). 
RASOR·GREENHALQH, Mis. Sue A., (Sua 
Rasor); '74 AMJ, 76 BS; Asst. Prof.; Univ. of Akron, 
Sch. ol Home EcooomCs, 215 Schrank Hall S., Akron, 
OH 44325, 216 972-6046; r. 7812 Hartman Rd., Wad-
sworth, OH 44281, 216 336-6762; William; Lauren, 
Wart!, Mictlaal, Palrl:k. 
RASSENFOSS, George C.; '86 AAS, '89 BS; Proj. 
Mgr.; F.W. Oivens Co. Inc., 331 Boxley Ave., louisvil!6, 
KY 40213, 502 637-4225; r. 3581 Mount Eden Rd., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-7812; Shelley. 
RASSENFOSS, Mrs. Shelley Renea, (Shelley Renee 
.Adding!on); '89 BS; Homemaker; r. 3581 Mount Eden 
Rd., Shelbyvill6, KY 40065, 502 633·7812; George. 
RASTANI, Thomas M.: '84 BBA; Salas Rep.; Modem 
Ole. Methods, 4362 Creek Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 
513 791-0909; r, 912 Anderson Hills Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 232-2024; Kim. 
RATCLIFF, Ms. Dian, RN, (Dian Pennington); 77 
AAS, '90 BUS; Nurse Mgr. CCU; Three Rivers Med. Ctr., 
POB 769, HY.y. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9451; 
r. RR 2 Box 486, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7361; 
Lany; Lauren, Lacey. 
RATCLIFF, EricC.: 78 BS, '84 BS; Geo!ogis!; r, 4925 
Ridgevlsw Dr., Covington, KY 41015, 606 291·7552. 
RATCLIFF, Gladys M.; '42 (See Inman, I.I.is. Gladys 
M.). 
RATCLIFF, KeMe!h Byron; 74 AB, 76 MA; Enter· 
lainer; 4312 S. Annie Oakley Or., Las Vegas, NV 89121, 
702 456-6089; r. 4312 Annie Oakley Dr., Las Vegas, NV 
89121; Nathanial Aaron, Elizabeth Oanlelle. 
RATCLIFF, I.any O.; 71 AB; Dayton, OH 45401, 513 
293·9011. 
RATCLIFF, Ms. Linda L, (LiOOa L Bramble); 75 AB; 
Kindargallen Tchr.; YJOolan:I Elem., 315 9th St, Manclr 
ester, OH 45144, 513 549-2623; r. 320 E 9th SL, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-2767; TllTIO/hy; Renae, 
... rnly. 
RATCLIFF, Raymond E.; '80 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. 
BB Educ., Arnold lwa., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-2354; r. 140 Kentl£ky Rte. 1428, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 8B6-6923; Jane; Jamie. 
RATCLIFF, Romona G~ 75 (See Apple90te, Mrs. 
Romona R.). 
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RATCLIFF, Mrs. Sharon G., (Sharon G. Spence~; 74 
AB; Entertainer; 4312 S. Annie Oakley Dr., Las Vegas, 
NV 89121, 702 456-8089; r. 4312 Annie Qak!ay Dr., Las 
Vagas, NV 89121, 702 456-8089; Nathanial Aaron, Eliz· 
abe!h Danielle. 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Shirley C., (Shirley Conley); ·53 BA, 
'81 MA; English Tchr.; Go!han County Board of Educ., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2011; r. POB 637, 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-3396; 7homss Randall; 
Tommi. 
RATCLIFF, Stephen E.; 75 AB, 'BO MA; OWner; 
Ratcliff Drillln9, POB 76, Etliottvitle, KY 403t7; r. Same; 
Maria Kathleen, Stephan Jason. 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Susie H., (Sus!e Hoggard}; '81 BS; 
kct.; Jenkins Fenstermaker, 1100 Coal Exchan9e 
Bld9., Huntington, WV 25701; r. 3131 Big Pete Rd., 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629, 614 574-4360; Randy; 
Rand'( Jr., Matthew, S!aphen. 
RATCLIFF, Tommi Garn!yn; '88 (See Smi!h, Tommi 
"""""). 
RATH, Deborah Lynn; '89 (See Mongenas, Mrs. Detxr 
rah Lynn). 
RATH, Marie J.; '67 (See Kilby, Ms. Marie J.). 
RATH, Mary B.: 78 (See Mason, Ms. Mary S.). 
RATH, Patricia; "64 (Saa Hartlln, Mis. Patricia R.), 
RATH, Thomas J.; '73 BS; 5616 Sirdair Or., Warren· 
Ion, \A 22186, 703 349-9009. 
RATHER, Janie; BR; '68 (See Baldrk!ge, Mrs. Janie 
R). 
RATHER, Rebecca Carnie; '64 (See Fisher, Mrs. Re· 
becca Cerale). 
RATH KAMP, Ms. Sally A, (Sa!ly A Shoemaker}; 72 
AB, 73 MA; Homemaker; r. 53 Timberlane Or., Chilllro· 
lhe, OH 45601, 6t4 775-5311; Bnxe; Piper, Cortiin, 
Afloo, Keegan. 
RATLIFF, A. Herald; '53 BS, '56 MA; Rel Tchrl 
Mnin.: Preble Cnly. Sch. Syst: r. 403 Crescen! Dr., 
Lewisburg, OH 45338, 513 962-2578; Joyce; Jara Lynn. 
RATLIFF, Allan (Bud) R.; '72 AB; Pres.; Playground 
Publications Inc., 2119 New SL, Frarx:ls SL, Mobne, AL 
36693, 205 661·5390; r. 4950 Govt m-.u .. 133, Moline, 
AL 36595, 205 476-0042; Ba!fJara; Robert, Rebecca. 
RATLIFF, Anna; '62 (See Gain, Mrs. AMa R}. 
RATLIFF, Anthony Brent; '91 AB; 8224 Autumn Mill 
Ln., Indianapolis, IN 46256; r. 5609 SIOll6haven Ln., 
New Palestine, !N 46163, 317 861-8755. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Bertha: '61 AB, 70 MA; Retired Tdtr.; 
McDowell Elem.; r. POB 42, Mirvl!a, KY 41651, 606 
377·2208. 
RATLIFF, Betty Jo, (Batty Jo Puckett); '90 AME; Box 
1083, Elkhorn Cily, KY 41522; r. POB 1083, Elkhorn 
Cily, KY 41522, 606 754·9949. 
RATLIFF, Beverly; '73 (See Whitaker, Or. Beverfy R.). 
RATLIFF, Billie Karen; 72 (See Evans, Mrs. BTI!i6 
Karen). 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Garia S., (Garia S. Henson); '89 BSW; 
Social \\biker; King's Dau!Jhlers Medical Ctr., 2201 
Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4687; r. 
POB 510, Kenova, WV 25530, 304 453-4177; Danny; 
EM. 
RATLIFF, Daryl E.; 78 AME; Retired DeptJ!y Comrnis· 
sioner; r. 109 Poplar Grove, Quall Ridge, Pikevi!16, KY 
41501, 606 437-7742; Alice; James Brian, Philip 
Quency, Phyllis Ashley. 
RATLIFF, David Charles; 72 AB; Principal; Gallia 
Cnly. Bd. or MR/DD, Guidin{I Hand Sch., State Rle. 7, 
Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 367·7371; r. 677 Debbie Dr., 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-7650; Janlco;Jason. 
RATLIFF, Deama Ruth; '92 AB; Rte. 267 Box 1000, 
Nippa, KY 41240. 
RATLIFF, Deborah D.; 74 (See Craft. Mrs. Deborah 
0.). 
RATLIFF, Deloris Sue; 'SD (See Nelson, Deloris Sua). 
RATLIFF, Ms. Denise; '86 AB: Box 76, Majss!ic, KY 
41547; r. HC 67 Box 500, Phelps, KY 41553. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Dianne M., (Dianna Margarel Martin); 
'91 BM; Rute lnstr.JMuslcian; r. 41 N. Orchartl Dr. ApL 
14, warsaw, IN 45580, 219 269-4728; Mirhy; Dylan. 
RATLIFF, Elbert L; '70 AB, 73 MA, 74 MA; V"IC6 
Prilcipal; Elkhorn City HS, I A Cougar Dr. POB 530, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-9098; r. RR I Box 718, 
Shelbfana, KY 41562, 606 432.aa34. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Emma Carol, (Emma Cerol Ha!O; 70 
BS; Sates Coord.; Pike HS, 6170 Zionsvn!e Rd., Indian-
apolis, IN 46268, 317 291·5250; r. 2£34 Rollins Ct, 
Indianapolis, IN 46268, 317 875-0259; James: Andrea 
RATLIFF, Emma Sue; '82 (See Raynolds, Mrs.. Emma 
Sue). 
RATLIFF, Eric: '86 BS; Housing Spec.; Bi9 Sandy 
Area Devel Dist., toD Resource Dr., Prnstonsburg, KY 
41653, 6()6 886-2374; r. PCB 1691, PainlsVlll9, KY 
41241), 606 789-1505; Toddie. 
RATLIFF, Frank O.; '65 MA: Merchant; POB 1, Bel· 
cher, KY 41513, 606 754-8677; r. 2504 Larkin Rd Apt 
240, L.alin9ton, KY 40503, 606 276-4137. 
RATLIFF, Frank O.; 79 AAS; Ortvar; UPS, 1800 Mer· 
cer Rd, Lexington, KY 40514; r. 2409 La Cross Ct., 
lsxin9fon, KY 40514, 606 224-4595; Pam; Tara, Nick. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RATLIFF, Garrk:k Lee; '91 AB; POB 98, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832-4728. 
RATLIFF, Gary E.; '63 AB: Principal AssL Lo JOOge 
Exec.; Pike Cnly. Rscal Ct, Pike Cn!y., Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-6221; r. POB 196, Elkhorn Ci!y, KY 
41522, 606 754-8297; Janet S~· Gary Jr., BranL 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Glenda H., (Glenda Hawkins): 70 AB; 
Case CnslL: OisabiH!y De!ermlnatlons, 497 SoLJthland 
Or., Lexington, KY 4051)3, 606 276-6426; r. 1769 
Eastwood Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 605 269-6964; 
BrarJy; Gerald. 
RATLIFF,Jamas B~ 70 BBA; Exec. VP; HFS Inc., 401 
Pennsylvania Pkwy., Ste. 380, !nd!anapolls, IN 46280, 
317 846-0730; r. 2634 Rollins Cl, Indianapolis, IN 
46268, 317 875-0259; C2n:J: Andrea. 
RATLIFF, James Edwin, 11: '92 BS; Dental Student; 
134 Cardinal Ct, SalyemvDle, KY 41465, 606 349-2566; 
r. Same. 
RATLIFF, James Rk:hard; 70 AB, 73 MA, 75 RANKI; 
Supt.; Menllee County School Syst., POB 118, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2171; r. POB 195, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3566. 
RATLIFF, James Robert; '88 BBA; POS 219, OW. 
ingsvDle, KY 4D360, 606 674-2493; K8!6n. 
RATLIFF, Jane R.; '91 (See Branham, Mrs. Jane A.). 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Janice L, (Janke Dean); '71 BA; Tchr.; 
Gallia !read. HS, Galflpofis, OH 45631; r. 677 Debbie 
Dr., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-7650; David; Jason. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Jeanne W.; 79 AME; POB 321, Pikav· 
Ille, KY 41502, 606 432-4967. 
RATLIFF, Jeff W.; 'BS BS; Agrl. Mgmt. Spec.;' USM, 
1019 W Main St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-1924; 
r. 10049 Cherry Fork Rd, Wmchester, OH 45697, 513 
377-4420; S/JSll/1; Erin, Nathan. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. JUI C., (Jill C. Lacy); '89 AB, '93 MA; 
Dean of Sludents; Menilea Cnly. Bd. of Educ., POB 118, 
Frnnchburg, KY 40322. 606 768-2141; r. HC 66 Bol 
811, Pomeroy!on, KY 40365, 606 768-8381; w.it7M; 
Kelly, Clay. 
RATLIFF, Johnda K.: '83 (See Pelphrey, Mis. Johnda 
K). 
RATLIFF, Joseph Dean; '92 BS; Grad. Student; More-
head Sta.la Univ~ r. 2900 Affirmed Ct, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 263-1753. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Joyce J~ (Joyce Johnson); '57 BS; Rel 
Tchr.; r. 403 CceSCBlll Dr., Lewisburg, OH 45338, 513 
962·2578; Albert Herald; Jera Lynn. 
RATLIFF, Mis. June Raye, (Jul!e Raye Adams): '91 
AB; 5133 Mon!!J0111ery AYe., Cartisle, OH 45005; r. 153 
Arthur Ave., Frank!ln, OH 45005. 
RATLIFF. KeMeth David; '90 BA; Environmentalisl; 
KY Petroleum Storage Tank Comm, 911 lsawood Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-5981; r. 3295 Versanles 
Rd, Num 21, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 695-7366; Re-
gi!ta G. 
RATLIFF, Kerry O.; '91 BBA; Drill Operator; Patsy 
Jaoo Cole, Bulan, KY 41722; r. HC 79 Box 30, Holly-
bush, KY 41823, 606 368-2348; Trina. 
RATLIFF, Linda C.: '83 (See Wallen, Mrs. Linda C.), 
RATLIFF, Ms. Loreka.S~ 74 AME; Tchr.OI The Gifted; 
r. FOB 135, Ezal, KY 41425, 606 nS-4191. 
RATLIFF, Ms. louise C.; '88 AB; Family Svcs. W>rker; 
Cabinet for Human Resources, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3158; r. 475 Park Hill Blvd., W. Liberty, KY 
41472; Billy C.; Karan, Steven, Ralph, Kevin, Kirrtlerty. 
RATLIFF, Lydia Ann; '91 (See Chandler, Ms. Lydia 
Ann). 
RATLIFF, MS_ Majorie H., (Majorie Hil~; 77 AS; Tchr~ 
Morgan Cn!y., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 6631 HWf. 172, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3531; S/even;Wes. 
RATLIFF, Mark; Box 41, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Marsha A.: 79 AB, '87 AME; 504 
Wheatley Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·2447. 
RATLIFF, MIS. Mar,' Katherine, (Kaye Jonas); '84 
SSW; Exec. Dir.; Ga!eway Jwenne Diversion Pro, 29 N. 
Maysville St., M!. Sterting, KY 40353, 606 498-9892: r. 
493 Wyoming Rd., Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 674· 
6637; Michael; John, fvny, Holly. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Maureen M., (Maureen McClure); '35 
AB; Homemaker; r. 2226 Applewoocl Ct., Ann Arbor, Ml 
46103, 313 662-3527. 
RATLIFF, Michael (Mk:key) A; '92 BME; AssL Band 
Dirl Percussion. .. ; Warsaw Communi!y Schs., 1 Tiger 
Ln., Warsaw, IN 45580; r. 41 N. Orchard Dr. Apt 14, 
Warsaw, IN 45580, 219 269-4728; Dianne; Dylan. 
RATLIFF, Michael A.: "85 BUS; Mgr. Prof. Devel.-MIS; 
Kentucky Utilities, One Quality SL, Lel<ing!on, KY 40502, 
606 255-2100; r. 493 Wyoming Rd., Owtn9sville, KY 
4036(), 606 674-6637; Kaye; John, Arrry, Holly. 
RATLIFF, Michael Thomas: '!11 AB; 8768 Meadowlark 
Or., Franklin, OH 45005; r. 153 Arthur Ave .• Franl<lin, OH 
45005. 
RATLIFF, Ms. My/lie; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.·Elem. 
EdllC.; r. POB 42, Minnie, KY 41651, 606 377·2208. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Pamela Jean, RN, (Pamela Jean 
Malonav); 78 AAS; Lexington Clinic, 1221 S. BroaitNay, 
Lexing!on, KY 40504; r. 2409 La Cross Ct, Lexington, 
KY 40514, 606 224-4595; Frank; Tara, Nick. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Patli Jene, (PetU Jene Slone); 76 AAS; 
RN; r. 2038 Alexandrla Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
276-1748; 1¥.1//ace;Zachary. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Regina G., (Regila G. Kn): '92 BS; 
Mgr.; Southern States Co-op, 696 Wtlkinson Blvd., 
Franlcfoll, KY 4D601, 502 223-0448; r. 3295 Versailles 
Rd., 121, Frankforl, KY 40601, 502 695-7366; Kenny. 
RATLIFF, Robert W; '79; Sergeant; Ashland Police 
Dept.., 1700 Greenup AYe., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 
327-2079; r. 2600 Elm SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 605 
329-2671; Jassica, Jennifer. 
RATLIFF, Ronald D.; '64 AS; OWner, Ratliff Famis, 
3057 Lyndon Rd., Greanliekl, OH 45123, 513 981·2072; 
r. Sam6; N.mcy. 
RATLIFF, Rory G.; '62 BBA; POB 216, Martin, KY 
41649. 
RATLIFF, Sheila Minerva; 74 (See Reeder, Mrs. 
Sheila Mi\erva), 
RATLIFF, Sherry; '91 (See May, Sherry R.). 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Shie!a K., (Shiela K. Hurt): '87 AB; 
Primary Tdu.: Bolts Elem., Oennis!oo, KV 40316; r. 
HCR 66 Box 698, Pomeroyton, KY 40365, 606 768· 
3237; Timothy. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Shirtey J.: '8D AB; Primary Tchr.; Hind· 
man Elem., Box 816, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 785-
5872; r. POB 693,, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 765-3901. 
RATLIFF, Steven K.; '78 AB; Owner Operator; Steve 
Rallill Truckilg, 6631 Hl'lj'. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3531; r. Same; Md!jodo;Waslsy. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan K. Watson): '65 BBA; 
Tchr.: Southam Hills JVS Career Ctr., Hamer Rd., Geor· 
getown, OH 45121, 513 378-6131; r. 10049 Cherry Fork 
Rd~ Winchester, OH 45697, 513 3n-4420; JeH; Erin, 
"'""' RATLIFF, Mrs. Tammy Rene, (Tammy Rene Smith); 
'63 AB, '93 MEd; Primary Tchr.; Mullins Elementary 
Sch., 1255 N. Mayo Tr., Pikavitle, KY 41501, 606 432· 
2733; r. HC 74 Bor 535, Banner, KY 41603, 606 874· 
0201; Vince; Brett, Jessica. 
RATLIFF, Teresa; '91 (See Ferguson, Teresa R~ 
RATLIFF, Teresa M., (Teresa Mullins); '91 AME; HC 
65, Box 475, Belcher, KY 41513; r. Same; Patrick. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Vera A!!en; 74 AME; 1603 Hicl<oiy St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Vellrice; '83 f\AS; Retired Regi::lnal 
Safety Coortl.; r. 261313th SL, Ashland, KY 4111>2, 606 
324-9847. 
RATLIFF, V"ICkl Y., (V"ICkl Y. Fuga.te); '92 AME; Box 
976, Hindman, KY 41822; r. Box 976, Hlndman, KY 
41822, 606 785-2278. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Vicky T.: '82 ~ '86 AME; CotmS.; 
Box 437, Betsy Layne, KY 41605; r. HC 17 Bor 1975, 
Gre!he~ KY 41631. 
RATLIFF, Virginia D.; '55 (See Garber, Mrs. V"irginia 
D.). 
RATLIFF, Ms. Virginia M.; 77 AB; Tdlr~ Rte. 23, 
PainlsVJ1!e, KY 41241), 606 789-2500; r. 612 Blevins Dr., 
Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 789·7653. 
RATLIFF, Wellace V.; '81 AME; Tchr~ Fayette Cn!y. 
Bd. ol Educ., Leestown MS, 2010 Leestawn Rd, Lexing-
ton, KY 4-0511: r. 2036 Alexandria Dr., Leldngton, KY 
40504, 605 276-1748; Part/; Zachary. 
RATLIFF, Weyne W., Jr,; '60 AB; Retired Tchr.: Floyd 
Soard of Education; r. POB 42, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874-2720; Scnja; Wayne Ill, Christopher Alm 
RATTERMAN, Inez S.; '81 AAS; Hors& Trainer/Ins. 
Ar;J..: frxf6p. Equine Agen!s, 6060 CMctmans ln., Ste. 
302, Louisville, KY 4il205, 502 473-7525; r. 8904 Bmwn 
Auslil Rd., Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 361-0935. 
RAU, Brian Eit-Natd; '93 AB; Bern. Tchr.; 9503 McNoun 
Rd., Wmchester, OH 45697, 513 377.2300; r. Same. 
RAUCH, Mrs. Carol L, (Carol L Detwiler); '69 BME; 
2nd Grade Tc:hr.; Millerd South Elam. Sch.., m Garfield 
Ave., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-6570; (, 620 Brandy 
Way, CirM::innall, OH 45244, 513 831·9425; J8trl8s; 
HeOI, Fred, Heather. 
RAUCH, James C.; '69 BME, 76 MME; Musk: Tchr.; 
Wesl Clennon! Sch. Dist, 550 Old Slate Rte. 74, CiJlcin. 
nat~ OH 45244, 513 752·7320; r. 620 Brandy way, 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 631·9425; carot L; Heidi, 
Fred, Heather. 
RAUCH, Pa!rt:ia A.; 71 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Pa!rida 
~). 
RAUSCH, Mrs. Kathryn S., (Kathryn S. Swinglu); 74 
BS, 76 MS; Tdir.; Belmont-Harrison Voe. SO, 110 Fox· 
Shannon PL, St. Clairsville, OH 43950, 614 695-9130; r. 
61721 Patton Hollow Rd., Cembridge, OH 43725, 614 
439·1290; F. Loe; Todd, Matthew, hlam. 
RAVELLI, Mrs. Octavia M., (Octavia M. Rich); 79 AS; 
Tchr.-OevelopmantaVHandicap; Unltad local Sch., 8143 
Stale R!e. 9, Hanovellon, OH 44423, 216 222·1014; r, 
2109 Merla Rd., Sa!em, OH 44460, 216 332-4591; Sid; 
Jessica Marlene, Sarah Elizabeth. 
RAVENSCRA", Allen; BR; '88; Embalmln9 Siu· 
den!; Cincinnati Clg. Molluary Sci.; r. 21 E. Pack Es· 
tales, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3891; Kimbetly; 
Morgan. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RAVENSCRAn, Jeny; BR; 76 AA; Raven Run 
Fann, 1470 Rise Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4· 
5464; r. POB 985. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.s383; 
Kim; Jared. 
RAVENSCRAFT, Mrs. Kimberl)r P., {Kimbarfy Pack); 
BR; '88 BBA; OWner; Occasions Gillshop/Brldal Reg., 
141 112 E. Main St., Momhead, KY <0051, 606 783-
1171; r. 21 E. Pack Estates, Claarfietd, KY 40313, 606 
784-3891; AJ/911,· l.!organ. 
RAWDON, Mrs. Jlllfy Garo!, (Ji.Id'/ Carol Hatfield); '67 
AB: Homemaker: r. Waid Hill Farm, 847 Dwall Station 
Rd., Georuetown, KY 40024, 502 535-6198; Rkllsrd; 
AHson. 
RAWLES, Dr. Beverly A.; '74 MAC; Pres.; 
lnU.ln!crmat!on SVcs. Inc., 1989 W. 5th Ave. Sle. 3, 
Co!tmibus, OH 43212, 614 486.3220; r. 1489 Doone 
Rd, Columbus, OH 43221, 614 48&-3882; Henry. 
RAWLINGS, Allan Wayne; BR; '58 BS; Retired; IBM; 
r. 105 Sch. Ave., carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·2059. 
RAWLINGS, Alvah S.; '56 AB, '63 MA; Retired Sam. 
Principle; Hillsboro Elem.; r. RR 1 Box 202, Hillsboro, KY 
41G49, 606 876-3022; falene; James, Roland, carol 
Kay, Janel Sue, Martha Lou. 
RAWLINGS, Anna; '57 (See Moreland, Ms. Anna). 
RAWLINGS, Bette; 70 (See Nichols, Mrs. Bette R.). 
RAWLINGS, Ms. Bet!IJ BooniJ; RR 1, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Chert! H., (Chert! Herrin); 76 AB; 
5th Grado Tetu~ Nlchclas Cntf, Elem. Sch., School Dr., 
cat1iste, KY 40311, 606 289·3785; r. 6421 Maysville 
Rd., Garlisle, KY 40311, 606 2S9·5m; Wilt/am Michael; 
William Joshua. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Deborah F., (Deborah J. Fannin); 
'80 BBA; Sr. Systs. Engr.; Ashland Oil, Inc., 3475 Dair 
ney Dr., ILC3, l.axington. KY 40512, 606 264·7627; r. 
1441 Jocasta Dr., leXington, KY 40517, 606 271·2643: 
&x!tt; Rachel. 
RAWLINGS, Delores; '62 (Sae Sapp, Mrs. Delores 
R). 
RAWLINGS, Donald Russell; '69 AB; Tchr.: Grayson 
Cn!y. HS, Leitchfield, KY 42754; r. 258 Hickory Aats 
Rd., Clarkson, KY 42726, 502 242-4671; Shirley Ann; 
Jessica. 
RAWLINGS, Genel~ 70 (See Beet:. Mrs. Gane!! R.). 
RAWLINGS, Kathryn H.; 'n (See Volers, Mrs. 
Kathryn H.). 
RAWLINGS, L.Ila; 76 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Lila R.). 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Lucille J., (Lucilla Jones); '53 BA; 
RelirOO; r. 26 Banker Sl, OwingsvUle, KY 40360, 606 
674-2271; Csdlon (Dec.}. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Marijo W., (Marijo Wilson); '61 BS; 
Retired Home Economics Tchr.; Lamesa HS; r. 408 N. 
17th St, Lamesa, TX 79331, 806 872·7791; Ma/txJ!m; 
Donald, Larry, Martin. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Manley); 'SJ AB; 
Relired Tchr.; r. 18 Hadley Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45218, 
513 825-9419; Milatri;Na!han, Mdiaal, Nancy, Mary. 
RAWLINGS, Natalie Sua; '87 (See Ayres, Mrs. Na· 
la!ie Sue). 
RAWLINGS, Roland K.; 72 AB; Sales: KMH o! Ken-
tucky, Inc., Rte. 2, Box Bl, Aamingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 649·2442; r. RR 1 Bot 179A, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
606 876-4371; Gl6llll8; Michael, Kristopher, PhiHip. 
RAWLINGS, Selena, (Selena Newman); '88 AB, '9D 
AME; Rte. 3, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. RR 1 Bot 68, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
RAWLINGS, wanda; ·57 (See Maxey, Mrs. 'vVanda 
A.). 
RAWLINGS, William D~ '72 BBA; lnlemal AudHor, 
Peoples BanJc of R&ming Cntf., 100 S. Main Cross St., 
Flamingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·2461; r. RR 3 Bot 
204, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4507. 
RAY, Bob G.; 70 AB; Retired MinisterfTchr.; Owingsville 
Methodist Church; r. 162 John Stan Sl, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6097; Thelma J.; Mike, Jeff, Tim. 
RAY, Ms. Brenda C.; '89 AB; Elem. Ari Tchr.; Marion 
Sch. Dist. 11, Southsi:le Elementary, Eutaw Sl, Marlon, 
SC 29571, 803 423--837[); r. 304 Wilcox Ave., Marion, 
SC 29571, 803 423-1872: Blaine, Robert 
RAY, Cheryleen: '66 (See Christia, Mrs. Cheryleen R.). 
RAY, Cynthia J.; ·92 (See Lang, Mrs. Cynthia J.). 
RAY, Ms. Deresa Ann; '90 MBA, '90 BBA: Student, 
Moreheacl State Univ.; Teacher, Prestonburg Comm. 
Clg; r. POB 158, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7554; Brian, 
Stephanie, Tony, Andrea 
RAY, Donald I.; '82 AAS, '86 BS; Retired Tchr.; Ashland 
Stale Voe. Sch.; r. 1621 Gainesway Dr., 'Mlr1hington, 
KY 41183, 606 8J6.1274. 
RAY, Donald Joet '93 BA; Asst Football Coach; r. 1080 
Railroad CL 13, Hazard, KY 41701. 
RAY, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann (Libby), (Bizabalh Ann (Libby) 
Reedy); '90 BSW; In-Homa Therapist; Pathways Inc~ 
22nd SI. & Greenup Ave., POB 790, Ashland, KY 
411D5, 606 324-1141: r. 1701 Clay SL, Apt. 35, Aa!· 
woods, KY 41139; John. 
RAY, Ms. Emma, (Emma Slaton); '90 AME; 218 Stinking 
Branch, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631·1857. 
RAY, Fal:lan Keith; '92 MBA; CPA; r. Bot 8805 Brushy 
Rd., Varney, KY 41571, 606 631·1279: 
RAY, Ms.. Irma Dale; '58 AB; Teles Creeli: Haa!lh Care, 
3576 Pimllco Pk., Lexlng1on, KY 40517, 606 272-0608. 
RAY, Je!frey Allen; '86 AB; Sales Mgr.; WKCA Radio 
Slalion, POB 1010, Owingsville, KY 4ll360, 606 674· 
2256; r. 414 Pergram Rd., OWingsviile, KY 40300, 606 
674·2650; Usa J. Uiwls. 
RAY, John Phillip, Jr.; '90 BBA; 107 New Hampshire Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1701 Clay SL, Apt 35, Flat· 
woods, KY 41139. 
RAY, Ms. Josephine; 78 AB; RR 1 Box 5960, Shelbl-
ana, KY 41562. 
RAY, Mrs. Juanita B., (Jt.Jal'lita J. Brown); 78 AB; Tdu'.; 
Lincoln Elementary Sch., 51h & Jackson Sis., Dayton, 
KY 41074, 606 491-6565; r. 4111 Uoyd Av9., Eriangar, 
KY 41018, 606 342·7564; Lawrence; Arrrf. 
RAY, Mrs. J1.dy H., (Judy L Hutchison); '56 AB; Com-
puter Systs. Analyst Depl. o! The Army; r. 5133 Old 
Paris me, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9712; Mi-
chael 0., Stephanie D. 
RAY, Mrs. Julie G., (June G1ennls); '85 AB; 
Grad.S!udenl/Homemaker: r. 4 Valley Dr., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745-4246; Mike; Nathaniel. 
RAY, Kathleen L; '77 AAS: Claims Cocrd.; Chi-Oli's 
Inc., 10200 Unn Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
3394379; r. 8126 Railroad !we., Lyndon, KY 40222, 
SD2 QS.61)67. 
RAY, Kathryn Joanne; '69 (Sea Keenan, Mrs. Kathryn 
Joanne). 
RAY, Lannie; '87 AA., '90 AB, '90 MA; Rte. 2, Bo• 74, 
San Lick, KY 40371; r. POB 674, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6509. 
RAY, Mrs. Lisa Joan, (Lisa Joan Lewis); '86 BS; Ala. 3 
Bot 212, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 3 Box 105, 
Owingsvma, KY 40350, 606 674·26SD. 
RAY, Marc T:; 75 SBA; Tax Partrnir·in·Charge; Coopers 
& Lybrand, 201 E. Main St., Ste. 1400, Lexington, KY 
4D507, 606 ass.3366; r. 1101 Tanbark Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 272·8404; B6Cky; Brandon. 
RAY, Michael L: '82 AAS, '84 BS; Qualily Assurance 
Engr:; E.D. Bullard Co., 1890 Safely way, Cynthiana, 
KY 41Cl31, 606 234'6616; r. 4 Valley Dr., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 60S 745-4246; Julie; Nathaniel 
RAY, Michelle; 74 {Sea Parke, Mrs. Michelle R.). 
RAY, Mrs. Mdlelle lea, (Michelle lee BIJ!cher): '91 AB; 
Chapter I Instructional Ass!.; Bath Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., 
OMngsvil!e Elem Sch., RR3, OWingsvil!e, KY 4Cl360; r. 
POB 32, San lick, KY 40371, 606 683·2413; TlfTl()/hy. 
RAY, Mrs. Murelyn Deholas, (Murelyn 0. S!igalQ; 72 BA; 
Homemaker, r. 35717 Avocaclo St., Yucaipa, CA 92399, 
909 790-1033; lrois; Joshua, Rebecca. 
RAY, Mrs. Nancy Lou, (Nancy Lou Gaunce); 71 BS; 
Tdu'~ Main St, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342; r. 319 FCllreSI 
Or., Lawrencebl!rg, KY 40342, 502 839.e521; Michael,· 
Shawn, Nicole. 
RAY, Pamela Y.; '89 (See Freeman, Mrs. Pamela Y.). 
RAY, Mrs. Peggy Shallrttln, (Peggy Shannon Peale~: 
70 AB; Tdu'.; Uncoln Elem., Dayton, KY 41074; r. 113 
Bon Jan Ln., Highland Hts., KY 4!076, 606 441·7457; 
Russet~· Shane. 
RAY, Dr. Sally Jean: '83 AB; Asst Pior.; Was1em Ken-
ltdy Univ., OGpL cl Communica!lons, 130' Fine Arts 
Ctr., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 745-3831; r. 3260 
Spring Holbw Ave. Apl 5, BO'Ming Green, KY 42104, 
5[)2 84J{i771. 
RAY, Ms. Sandra E.; '82 AB, '85 MA; Art Tch1.; Marbn 
Elem., 719 N Main, Marion, SC 29571, 803 423.a345; r. 
Ale. Ona Box 275, Marion, SC 29571, 003 4234220; 
Frank Fletcher; Jessica, Jeramy, 
RAY, Mrs. Sharon C., (Sharon M. C<lUins Puckett); '82 
AB; 4lh Grade Tchr.; Wise Cn!y. Schs., POB 679, 
Coeburn, IA 24230, 703 395·2135; r. POB 11[)3, Jen. 
kins, KY 41537, 606 832-4838; Christopher, Lora Lee. 
RAY, Susan J; 77 (See Dickinson, Mrs. Susan A.). 
RAY, Tana L; 76 (Sea Hensley, Mrs. Tana L). 
RAY, Mrs. Thelma Jeanet!e, {Thelma Jeanette Mead· 
ows); '90 AB; Paralegal; r. 162 Jchn Stan St, Qw. 
ingsvTI!e, KY 40360, 606 674·6097; Bob; Mike, Jeff, Tim. 
RAY, Tanothy Scott; 'BB BSA; Mgr.; Reeves Lumber Co., 
606 683·3401; r. POB 32, Sall lick, KY 40371, 606 
683-2413. 
RAY, Mrs. Virginia P ~ '59 AB; Tchr.: 8ullltl Cn!y. Bd. cf 
Edu:., Shepherdsville, KY 40165; r. 160 Harris Dr., ML 
wastllnglon, KY 40047, 502 538-6541. 
RAYAN, Alnan A.; '92 BBA; Student Univ. ol Ken-
tucky, 2400 MirahTII Dr. tA, Leidngton, KY 4()509; r. 
2400 Mirahill Dr. IA, Lexington, KY 40509, 6D6 268· 
8289. 
RAYBOURN, Mrs. E. Joyce, (Elwanda Stevens); '65 
AB; Case Worker; Pathways Inc., 2m Wnches!er hie., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1B93; r. 1111 Norwood 
Ne., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 325-1061; Enoch L; 
Pamela. 
RAYBOURN, Enoch L: '65 AB; Ac'mriis!ra!iva rncr.; 
Headquarlers, 201st Engineer Bat1alion(CMBT), Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-8411; r. 1111 Nccwood lw., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1061. 
RAYBOURN, CAPT Enoch L, Jr; '40 AB; USA(Ral); 
Retlred Agt.: The Equltabale Lila Assurance; r. 21B7 
Maslers Cl, Dun:!din, FL 34698, 813 733-4880; Lua716; 
Enoch L Ill, James B. 
RAYBOURN, MAJ Eooch L, USA(ReL); ·55 AB; Con· 
!racts/Mklg. Mgr.; Pa~ Inc., Lansdowne Dr., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 329-8588; r. 1f11 Norwood Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 606 325-1001: Joyce; Pamela R. 
RAYBOURN, JamllS B.; 74 AB; Personnel Analyst; 
Southeast Public Svc. Aulh·IA, 723 \\bodlake Dr., Che· 
sapeake, IA 23320, 804 42{)-4700; r. 1601 Rich Ct, 
Virginia Bch., IA 23464, B04 420·100!1; Joan; Melissa, 
Ashley. 
RAYBOURN; Mis. James B~ (Joan E. Bennelt); 76 
BME; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Chesapeake W. Public Sells., 
1120 Liiac Ave., Chesapeake, IA 23325; r. 1BCJ1 Rich 
Ct., Virginia Bch., \A 23464, 604 420-1009; .kmes; 
Melissa, Ashley. 
RAYBOURN, Jerri A.: '83 (See Dixon, Mrs. Jerri A.). 
RAYBOURN, Tenilee C.; '87 AAS; RR 4 Box 715, 
Olive HTII, KY 41164, 606 266-68()1. 
RAYBOURNE, manna L; '82 (See Rayboume-
Gammon, Ms. Dianne L). 
RAYBOURNE-GAMMON, Ms. DSnne L, (Dianne 
L Rayboume); '82 MA; Psychologist; 2069 Sherman 
Ava., Cincinnali, OH 45212, 513 631·7701; r. 740 ~J 
Va!tey Dr., Covington, KY 41015, 606 491·8271. 
RAYBURN, Audrey P.; 73 (See Taylor, Mrs. Audrey 
P.). 
RAYBURN, Charles C.; '48 AB; POB 263, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
RAYBURN, Cynthia L; '84 (See Blalr, Mrs. Cynthia 
L). 
RAYBURN, Deena Waggoner, AN; 'B6 AAS; Hal 
Greer Blvd., Hun!inglon, WI 25701, 304 526-2385; r. 
POB G, Old US 60 E., Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 6()6 
286{i7:12; Dane. 
RAYBURN, Mrs. Fmnces W.; 71 AB; 6314 Danials 
Fork Rd, Ashland, KY 41102.. 
RAYBURN, Jackie Jo, (Jackie Jo Mille~: '09 AME, '90 
AB; Tchr.; Morehead Stale Univ., Mcrehead, KY 40351, 
606 763·S437; r. RR 1 Bot 915-A, O!ive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2647; William; Holl'/, B~. 
RAYBURN, Mrs. Joy R., (Joy R. Webb): '89 AB: Tchr.; 
West Caller JHS, POB 910, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 6()6 
266·5354; r. Ale. 2 Bot 156, Oliva HUI, KY 41164, 60S 
286-6798; David; Braner~ Aaron. 
RAYBURN, Kevin Duane; 6550 St., Rte. 132, 
Goshen, OH 45122. 
RAYBURN, Loli AM; '90 BBA; Rte. 1 Bot 868, Olive 
HUI, KY 41164; r, RR 1Box868, OIMI Hill, KY 41164. 
RAYBURN, Mrs. Mary S., (Maly S. Cock); '44 BS; 
Chemist Natl. Bur. of Standards; r. 7233 Hemlock St., 
overland Park, KS 56204, 913 432-1822; Wltrur; Bia 
Sue, Mary Lea. 
RAYBURN, Ms. Nada Jane, (Nada Jane Cummfngs); 
78 BS, 'BB MS; Instr.; Kentucky Technical Sch., 4818 
Roberts Dr., Ashtand, KY 41102. 606 928-6427; r, 2304 
Belmont St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4676. 
RAYBURN, Wilbur H.; '47 AB; Re!ired Acct. Mgr~ 
Conoco; r. 7233 Hemlock SL, Overland Park, KS 66204, 
913 432·1822; Mary S.; Ella Sue, Mary Loo. 
RAYL, Grace Celeste; '42 (See Let~ Mrs. Gmco C., 
RN). 
RAYMER, Linda Kathryn; 73 (See Bromberg, Mrs. 
Linda Kathryn). 
RAZBAN, Sayed A.; '83 !.'.BA; 100 Pres!w!ck PL, rJo 
Talaban, Paducah, KY 42001. 
RAZOR, Ms. Belly D., (Betty Davis); BR; Bet 174, San 
Lick, KY 40371, 600 683·2286. 
RAZOR, Bob BoMe; BR; 7000 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1131. 
RAZOR, Ms. Elaine L, (Elaine Lyon); BR; Rsttred 
Bankar: r. Bo~ 124, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247· 
2901; Danfef,·Martha, Danny. 
RAZOR, Mrs. Florr!s L, (Fklrris Lyon); BR; 125 Everett 
Ct., Mt. Slat1tng, KY 40353, 606 49B·2053; Jack; Ellen, 
Michael. 
RAZOR, Ms.Jana W., (JanaWrighQ; BR; Box 157, Satt 
Lick, KY 40371. 
RAZOR, John E.; 72 BS; Prag. Dir.; International Te<:h· 
nology Ccrp., 312 Oirecloss Or., Knoivff!a, TN 37923, 
615 690-3211; r. 620 Battlefront Tr., Knon-Ule, TN 
37922, 615 671·3583; Kathi; Bradley. 
RAZOR, Johnson W.: '55 AB; Retired Instr.; Rowan 
Cn!y. Bd. ol Edu::.; r. S475 Eas1Hwy.60, POB 393, Sall 
lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2288; Betty; Paula. 
RAZOR, Ms. Kimberfy L, (K'rnberfy L Leet); '85 BA; 
Paralegal; Trachbnan & Henderson, PA. 1990 W. New 
Haven Ave., Ste. 201, Melbourne, Fl 32904, 407 723-
8200; r. rJo Kenneth Leet, 1040 cartton Dr., Melbourne, 
Fl 32935, 407 242{i121; Michael 
RAZOR, Mrs. Liiiian Wright, (Lil Han Wright); 'SS AB, '57 
MS; Re!. Tchr.; ,Salt lick Elem. Sch., Satt Lick, KY 
4DJ71; r. 2571 South Hwy. 211, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683·3881; 1Wr11r (Dec.}; Cero!yn·SMI. 
RAZOR, Marcia; BR; 72 (Soo Shields, Mrs. Marcia R.). 
RAZOR, Martha Jo: '85 (See Greene, Mrs. Martha Jo). 
REDDEN 
RAZOR, Mary GJSMa; '83 (Sae Snedegar, Mrs. Mary 
Glenna). 
RAZOR, f.l.rs. Roberta Bishop, (Emma Roberta Bishop); 
BR; '39 BS; Retired Phannaclst; r. 304 Knapp 1419., 
Morahead, KY 40351, 606 764-5150; Mfan {D9C.); 
Robert Boone, Robin Lynn. 
RAZOR, Robin L; BR; 77 (See Mirus, Mrs. Robin L). 
RAZOR, Ms. Vrvlan C., (Vlv!an Clruk): '81 AB, '68 AME: 
Primary Tetu.; Tilden Hogge Elem. Sch., SSSO Cranston 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 7000 F1emi1gsbutg Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1131. 
REA, Joseph M.; 74 BS; Mlg. Engr.; f.l.edisorb Tedmol-
cgies Inc., 255 Olinger Cir., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 
382·5642; r. 454 N. Uncc!n SL, Wilrning!oo, OH 45177, 
513 382·2173; EfaabtJfh. 
REA, RMald G~ 71 BS; Geologist; Ohio Geolog:i::al 
Suivey, Fountain Sq. Bldg. B, CollllTlbus, OH 43224, 
614 26S-6583; r. 1444 Berlin Station Rd., Delaware, OH 
43015, 614 363·2074; Cullen, Drew. 
REACH, Robin L; '92 (See Thomas, Mrs. Robin R.). 
READ, Harry W.; 76 AB; Health TchrJCurrlculum 
Devel.; Ca!rden Rockport HS, Camden, ME; r. 3 Alden 
SL, Camden, ME 04643, 207 236·2296. 
READ, James W.; '72 AB: 1611 Versailles Rd, l.axing. 
ton, KY 40504, 606 233-1723. 
READ, Mrs. Pa!rida H., (Patricia Headley); 76 BS; 
Designer/Craftsman, Weaving; r. 3 Alden SL, Carrden, 
ME 04843, 207 236-2296. 
READ, Or, Robert F.: '59 BS; Radiologist; Carl Albert 
lnlfian Hosp., 1001 N. Country Club, Ma, OK 74820, 
405 438-3980; r. 2833 W. 3200 SL, Ma, OK 74820, 
405 436·1480. 
READ, Slllall W.; '87 AB; Ally.; Slate cl Ken!!.d'f, Dept 
ol Public Mlocacy, P08 Hl38, 32 Sculh. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6416; r. 1800 CMsry Creek, More-
head, KY 40351, 6D6 784·2409; Rhonda. 
READ, Will!am J~ '82 MA, '83 MA; Postmaster; US 
Pcs!al Svc., 64119 Hwy. 41, Peart River, lA 7D452, 504 
863-7246; r. 1131 Rue Toulouse, Slidell, lA 70458, 504 
641-0218; Karen; Christopher, Mandie. 
REAGAN, Mi::hel!e K.; 78 (Sea vanHook, Mrs. Mich· 
elle K.). 
REAM, Mrs. Anita J., (Anita J. long); 79 AB; English 
Tchr~ Shelby SHS, W. Smiley Ave., Shelby, OH 44875, 
419 342·5065; r. 2678 Country Meadows, Shelby, OH 
44875, 419 347.J621; Bra¢ Chelsea 
REAMS, Ms.. Betty B.; '73 MAC; 6209 Brahman Dr., 
Lakeland, Fl 33809. 
REBER, Ms. Catherine 0., (catherine D. Cloyd); '83 
BUS; Sr. Casework Spec.: 102 w. Main St. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6602; r. POB 333, Loyall, KY 
40854, 606 573-4918. 
REDER, Kevin A.: '90 AB; Acccunt Mgr.; Corrmon-
Wllalth Ins., 3400 E. Coliseum Blvd., Ste. 200, Fl. 
Wayne, IN 46805, 219 483-4002; r. 1511 Tartan Cl, 
New Haven, IN 46774, 219 493-QS89; Beverfy; Amanda 
Allle, Zacha!y Aaron. 
REBILLOT, Lawrance John; '85 AB; Color Guard Cir.; 
Calgary &h!bllion & Stampede, 5111 2lsl SL svt 
Calgary, AB, canacta TJE 1R9, 403 287·1404; r. 302 
838 4th M. N'r'( Calgary, AB, Cenada T2N OMS, 403 
283-6039. 
RECE, Davkl K.; '82 AAS; Supv. cl Engrg~ h:cllvteb, 
POB 7616, Madison, WI 53707, 608 244-6627; r. 1612 
Tower Dr., Stoughton, WI 53589, 608 873-1821; lJJam; 
James, Charlotte, Wililam. 
RECE, Mrs. Luam L, (Luann L Zwieg); '8.l BS; Med. 
Technologist; Univ. Hosp. & CHnics, 600 Hyland /we., 
Madison, WI 53792. 608 283-8709; r. 1612 Tower Dr., 
Stoughton, WI 53589, 606 873·1821; David; James, 
Charlette, Wilriam.. 
RECE, Ms. Susan A., (Susan A. Clark); 75 AAS, '90 
BS; Dietitian; Health Care Retiremanl Corp., Old Route 
52, South Point, OH 456BCJ, 614 894-3287; r. 119 Etna 
SL, Russel~ KY 41169, 606 836-5290. 
RECK, Gregory S~ '74 BS; Sates Rep.; 5601 Old Tmy 
me, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 233-0190; r. 696 S. 
Center SL, Rte. 2, Versailles, OH 45380, 513 526-3434. 
RECORD, Shelley; 73 (See Odor, Mrs. Shelley R.). 
RECTOR, D. Dean; '80 BS; Videographer; kom V.00-
ographics, 6516 s. 73rd East /we., Tulsa, OK 74133, 
918 254--5971; r. Same, 918 254·5442; Barba111. 
RECTOR, Donald F.; '71 MHE; 4821 Walker St, 
Greenwcod, IN 48143, 317 688'34S4; Donald, Chrislo-
pher, Troy, Brardy. 
RECTOR, John W., Jr.; '58 AB; Principal; W. Was!Wig. 
Ion HS, RR 2. Box 275, Campbellsburg, IN 47108, 812 
755-4996; r. RR 1, POB 150, Frederkksburg, IN 47120, 
812 472-3933; Betty; Susan, Michael, Kimberly, Dana, 
Regina, Douglas, Lynda, S!Uart. 
REDD, Mi:hael; 1234 Thurman St, Camden, NJ 08104. 
REDDEN, Dudley M.; 78 AAS, 79 BSA; Store Mgr.; 
carter Machinery, 310 Kentucky Ave., Norton, \i\ 
24273, 703 679-1010; r, 18 S Farmar St, Ric:hlands, Ill. 
24641, 703 964.0010; Gfadjs; Jsnnifer. 
REDDEN, K"unbarly Ruth, (Kimberly Dull); '89 AME; 
Elem. Tchr:; r. 804 Country Cliti Dr., Russe!~ KY 41169, 
606 83&-6476; Rebert. 
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REDDEN, Midlael O.; '89 BS; Assl VP & Mgr.: Farm-
ers Bank of BuUer, POB 188, 102 Front SL, Butler, KY 
41006, 606 472·7661; r. PCB 385, Buller, KY 41006; 
Aprile. 
REDDEN, TllTIO!hy R.; 77 BS; PCB 1436, Clintwood, 
\I\ 24228, 703 926-4117. 
AE.DDICK, John a.; '66 AB; Dept. Haad·Soclal Stud· 
ies: 2155 Croton Rd., Melbourne, FL 32935; r. 759 John 
Adams Ln., W. Melbourne, Fl 32904, 407 724·2012. 
REDDICK, Scoll A.; '67 AB, '69 MEd; Sales Rep.; r. 
402 S. Neptune Dr., Satalrne Sch., FL 32937, 407 
773-2953; Dana: Kell'j", Chad. 
REDFIELD, Karen, (Karen Bachtold); '79 MA; MllSI· 
cian/Entertalner, r. 77 W. Huron Apt. 702, Chicago, IL 
60610, 312 664·7307; John. 
REDING, Tunothy T.; '90 MA: Eng!ish Instr.; Morehead 
State, UPO Sox 980, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 980, 
150 Univernrty Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
706' 
REDMAN, Judith Kaye; 74 (See Wright, Ms. Judith K. 
Redman). 
REDMER, Ms. Jennifer A; '85 AB; Staff Artlst; The 
Cincinna!I Post, 125 E. Coor! SL, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 352-2822; r. 454 Grand Ave. ~2. Cincinnati, OH 
45205, 513 244-7338. 
REDMON, Edna B., (Edna B. Tomlin): '91 SSW '91 
AAA; Assessor/Casa Mgr.: Passport, Rio Grande, OH 
45674; r. 400 E 7th SL, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-2445. 
REDMON, Gany V.; 76 BS; Graphic Arts Supv.; Div. 
ol Crea11ve Svcs., Sany Hill Mansion, Franklorl, KY 
40601, 502 564-8027; t. 417 Hiawatha Tr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-0746; Fran. 
REDMON, Roger Vemon; '69 AB; 115 Crab Orchard 
St, SomarEe~ KY 42501, 606 679·1304. 
REDMON, Thomas F.; 75 AB; News Dir.; Heartland 
Commun!ca!ions, Friendship Pike, Campbellsville, KY 
42719, 502 465--7421; r. 130 Scenic Or;, Batds!own, KY 
40004, 502 348-1293. 
REDMON, Dr. William K.: 74 AB; Assoc. Pror.; Dept. 
ol Psychology, Kalamazoo, Ml 49009, 616 367-4485; r. 
6036 Glenwynd Or., Kalamazoo, Ml 49009, 616 372· 
9508; Micheffl Bumetre. 
REDMOND, Dennls D.; 72 AB; City Mgr.: 216 Bridge 
SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 5&4·9411; r. 376 Bon 
Haven Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4688; AngGl.3,' 
Clay, cayca. 
REDWINE, Ms. Anita G.; 74 AAS; 2247 Genevieve 
St, CovingtllO, KY 41011, 606 491·5G41. 
REDWINE, Delma; '59 (Sae Davis, Ms. Delma Red-
wine). 
REDWINE, Ms. Dolores June: '69 BA, '72 MA; Pfinci. 
pal: Juvenile Ct & Community Sch., 920H Boardwalk, 
San Marcos, CA 92069, 619 471·6010: r. 24445 
Caswell Cf., Lagooa Niguel, CA 92656, 714 643-156B. 
REDWINE, Edgar Orville; BR; '40; Retired; r. PCB 
294, Linville, NC 28646, 7Q4 698-4-479; Margaret. 
REDWINE, Mrs. Edna Ledford; 74 AME; Retired 
Tchr.: Pike County Board of Educ.; r. HC 61 Box 164, 
Fores! Hills, KY 41527, 606 237-1299; Rufus (Dec..); 
John, Fannie, Thelma, Patricia, Nancy, Cetherine, Ju-
dith, Jeanne. 
REDWINE, Eloise; BR; '38 (See Fick, Mrs. Eloise R.). 
REDWINE, Emogene: BR; '59 (Sas BarOOur, Mrs. 
Emogene A.). 
REDWINE, Ina Bell; '57 (See Faux, Mrs. Ina R.). 
REDWINE, Ms. Karlene, (Kartene Helphinstine); 70 
AB; Floris!; The Flower Bask&~ 100 Main, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738·5994; r. PCB 752, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6007. 
REDWINE, Mrs. Mallie H., (Mattie Howard); '44; Secy.; 
Wdliam R. Redwine, Alty·at-Law, POB 195, San<fy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738.0109; r. Same, 606 738.0314; I@. 
liEm R.; Wdliain H. 
REDWINE, Nancy; 76 (See Clevenger, Ms. Nancy R.). 
REDWINE, Pauline; BR; '46 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Pauline R.). · 
REDWINE, Ms. Pauline C., (Pauline Click); BR; rla 
The Flower Baske~ Main SL, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5994. 
REDWINE, Sam; BR; 5819 Grass Hill Dr., Leon Vly., 
TX 78238. 
REDWINE, Mrs. Suset!e Elaine, (Susana Elaine Dal-
ton): 78 AB, '83 ti.HE; Special Events Coord.; More-
head State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2071; 
r. 446 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
6521; William; Bratt William. 
REDWINE, William Howard; 79 AB; Exec. VP; MSU 
Alumni Assn. Inc., MSU Alumni Ctr., 354 University St, 
Morahead, KY 40351, 606 783-2080; r. 446 Forest Hilts 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6521; Susetr11; Breit 
Wdliam. 
REDWINE, William R.; '49 BS; Atty.; POB 196, San<fy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6109; r. Same, 606 738-
6314: Mellifl; William H. 
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REECE. Mra. Boogie D.; 75 AME, 77 Cert: Principal; 
Big Rock Elem., PCB 159, Big Rock. \A 24603, 703 
530-7255; r. PCB 491, Big Rock. lJ\ 24603, 703 5JO. 
7612; Jack; Bobby Gale, Deborah Lynn, Dlana Leigh. 
REECE, Roger A.; '63 BA; Music Instr.; ML Healthy 
School Distric!, Greener Elementary Sch., 2400 /dams 
Rd., M!. Healthy, OH 45231, 513 B:!S-1245; r. 7354 
Roettela Pl, Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 522--4365. 
REECE, Sharon Aurelia; '69 (See Held, Mrs. Sharon). 
REED, ~een; '70 AB; Bsle, KY 41422. 
REED, Allen K.; '83 AAS: Supv.; UPS, 12300 Kevin 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-2:221; r. 100 Lawson 
Ln., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5469; Psu/a;Taylor, 
REED, Angela H1>Pe: "B9 AB; POB 163, Ganada, KY 
41519; r. 179 Pigeonroost Rd, Canada, KY 41519, 606 
35>4224. 
REED, Armanda; '72 AB; Tetu.; r. 1111 Old Burning 
Forll: Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
REED, Arvenia; 71 AB: Retired; r. 4520 Eastman "'9., 
Daylon, OH 45432, 513 258·3269. 
REED, Mrs. B. Joan, (B. Joan Lewis); 73 BS; Grads 
Coard.; Lawrence Cnty. NS, Rte. 2 Ga!away, Chesap-
eake, OH 45619, 614 532·7167; r. 15« Elrnhura\ Dr., 
Worthington, KY 411B3, 606 836·2969; Ron; Joan· 
tl.icllaal, Hoity. 
REED, Ms. Bonita S., (Bonita Hopwood); 71 AB; Music 
Edi.ca!or; Meade Co. Schs, James A. Allen Bam Sdl, 
Old State Rd, Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422.·2969; 
r. 1021 Wxiddala Rd., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 
422-3892; Tracy, Michelle, Randall. 
REED, Garo! M.; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; Dayton Public 
Sells.; r. 379 Corb Reed Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-2450. 
REED, Charles Michael; '84 BUS; Sales Mgr.; r. 102 
Sizabeth SL, Versru1!es, KY 40383, 606 B7J-.4213. 
REED, Clei)jlhas; 74 (See Gray, Mrs. Cleophas R.). 
REED, Ms. Connie L., (Connie L. Mumns): '85 BSW: 
Investigations; Dept. ol Social Svcs., 627 W. 4th St, 
Lexing1on, KY 40509, 606 255·2323; r. 3716 camelol 
Dr. 14, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271·9414; Hayley. 
REED, Dale; '43 AB: Retired Sch. Principa~ Middletown 
City Sells; r. 4920 Stiaker Rd, Franklin, OH 45005, 513 
746-1336: De//hla; Janet. 
REED, Ms. Debra Kay; ·as BS; HC 67 Box 550, Ulvah, 
KY 41731, 606 664·7549. 
REED, Ms. Debra Sue; 74 AB, 77 MA; Handicapped 
.Advisor/Couns.; Allie Young 214, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 1357 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4858. 
REED, Dennis C.; 71 AB: Opera!ians Mgr.ICo-Owner; 
Technica USA, 167 Cons!itulion Dr., Man!o Park, CA 
94025, 415 326-2553; r. 1020 N. Gap~ol kia., San 
Jose, CA 95133, 408 923·5957. 
REED, Donna K., (Donna Kitchen); ·92 AB; Asst Mgr.: 
WaJ.Mart, Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
4907; r. PCB 646, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·2536; 
Galen, William. 
REED, Donna L: 'BB (See Crum, Mrs. Donna L.). 
REED, Ms. Donna Lynn: '91 BUS; 3400 Boy Sro\JI Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3400 Boy Scout Rd, AshlaOO, KY 
41102. 
REED, Mrs. DoMa Marie, (Donna Marie Talman); '73 
AB, 74 MA; Supv.·Comm.IMedia Relations; Hlllsbor· 
oogh County' Schs., 901 E. KeMe<fy Blvd., Tampa. FL 
33602, B13 272-4Q46; r. 6405 Barton Rd., Plant City, FL 
33565, 813 986-1174; James: Amanda, Matlhaw. 
REED, Edna Lynn: '92 AAS; RN; SL Claire Homo 
Health, ML Sterling, KY 4()353, 606 496--4587; r. PCB 
282. Dwingsvme, KY 40:!60, 606 674·2312; Mary Beth. 
REED, Edsel S., MD; '43 AB; Retired RadOlogis~ r. 111 
Pawnee Dr., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 282·5927; 
~lie; Patricia, C)onlhia, Edsel Jr. 
REED, Ernest D.; '69 AB; 6934 Wood$9dge Dr., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45230, 513 856-n42. 
REED, Ms. Esther Lynne: 'B6 AB; POB 163, Canada, 
KY 41519; r. 3751 Appian Way 122.6, Lelington, KY 
40517. 606 271-6285. 
REED, Es!TII, Jr.: 74 BBA, 76 MBA; CPA: Sandy Valley 
Explosives, POB 488, Allen, KY 41601, 606 B74·21B7: 
r. HC 61 Box 45[), Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 47B· 
5744; Ttelvla; Mark, Phillip, Alyssa. 
REED, Eva Ann: '93 (See Maze, Mrs. Eva Ann, RN). 
REED, EVOMe; '80 (See Howard, Mrs. Evonne R.). 
REED, Mrs. Fem P., (Fem Puckett); •53 BS; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. HS, 724 Yibodlord Dr., ML S!eding, 
KY 40053, 61l6 497·8765; r. 108 TMkin Rd., Ml Star· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 49B-6466; Don; LaDonya. 
REED, Gayle; '77 (Sea Tabor, Mrs. Gayle R.). 
REED, Mrs. Geneva 0., (Geneva Ocum: '59 BA: Retired 
Chapter I Tchr.; r. 7169 Poleca! Pike, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 742-2576; Dewey (DBC.); S!evan. 
REED, Helen J.: '61 (Sea Kelley, Mrs. Helen R.). 
REED, Mrs. Helen J., (Helen J. Arnett); 74 AB; Tcl11.; 
Millard Hensley Bern. Sch., HC 62 Bot 1590, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 61l6 349·2847; r. HC 62 Box B90, 
Salyersv~le. KY 41465, 606 349-5810; Stephen Cra:g; 
BeMy Paul, Jeremy Craig. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
REED, James Eari; '61 AB, 70 MA; Supt.; Morgan Cnty. 
Sch. Dist., Pres1onsburg SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 61l6 
743-3205: r. PCB 384, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743--4277: !¥.Inda; Gayle. 
REED, James Robert; '83 AB, '90 MA; HC 69 Box 927, 
Means, KY 40346. 
REED, Jane A.n; '92 (See Planck, Mrs. Jane A.). 
REED, Mrs. Janetta Kay, (Janella Kay Burge); 78 AB; 
7310 Standffar Gap Rd ApL 213, Chattanooga, TN 
37421, 615 B92-8454. 
REED, Jeffrey M.; '83 AAS, '64 BS, '65 BS: Supt; Triple 
D Convnunkalians, 3006 Pruk Central Ave., N'dio-
lasvllle, KY 40356, 606 687--4663; r. 1005 Albert ln., 
Lexinglon, KY 40514, 606 223-8608; KG//y; CeiUin. 
REED, John A.; '68 AB; Principal; Greenup County HS, 
4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9812; r. 109 Madden SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473·5435: Oretha; Doona. 
REED, Karen E.: '71 (See Zobrist, Mrs. Ka1en R.). 
REED, Kathleen R., (Kathleen Rudd); '92 AME; Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. HS, Maysvilla, KY 41056: r. Rle. 3 Box 
367, Brooksville, KY 41004; David. 
REED, Kenneth A.; PCB 16167, Covington, KY 41016,. 
606 491·7000. 
REED, Mrs. Klmberty AM, (Kimberly Ann Moore); '92 
AB: Tchr.; Floyd Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Martin Elem Sch., 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 26S-3011; r. PCB 216, Drift, KY 
41619, 606 377-6306; Stuat1. 
REED, Lany D.: '68 AAS; Horseman; Rte. 2, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-0342; r. 723 Walker Ave., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 9B7-0722. 
REED, Lisa K.; '87 (See Bucldar, Mrs. Lisa K.). 
REED, Ms. Lisa Lynn: '67 AAS: RR 6 Box 625, Bsle, 
KY 41422, 606 349-3448. 
REED, Ms. Lula Rowe; '66 BS; Elsie, KY 41422, 606 
"™"· 
REED, Mrs. Marcella F., (Martella Fullen): '64 SA, '69 
RANKI; Retired Special Educ. Tchr.; Deming HS; r. Main 
St., PCB 155, Mt Olivel KY 41064, 606 724·5916; -REED, Marita Fay; '66 (See Marconi, Ms. Marita Fay). 
REED, Marshia A.: '90 (See Dye, Ms. Marshia R.). 
REED, Mary E.; '51 AB; Elsie, KY 41422, 606 29B·7467. 
REED, Mary Jana; 73 {See Hensley, Mrs. Mary Jane). 
REED, Ms. Miilanie Maria; '91 AB; rlo Slone, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653; r. HC 68 Box 500, Hueysvilte, KY 
41640, 606 358-4582. 
REED, Melinda; '90 (See Nolan, tl.s. Melinda). 
REED, Nancy; 73 (Soe Stephenson, Ms. Nancy Reed). 
REED, Nancy; "62 (See Liltera!, Mrs. Nancy A.). 
REED, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L Wildman); 77 AME; 
Tchr.; Madison Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., Foley Middle Sc11., 
211 Glades Rd., Berea, KY 40403, 606 gB6·8473; t. 
3400 Milam Ln., Apt 315B, Lexinglan, KY 40502, 606 
266·25B5; Randall; Amy Wildman. 
REED, NaH A., Jr.: 74 AB; Div. Mgr.: Bell Atlantic, 1011 
Bauldar Springs Dr., Ste. 305, Richmond, \A 23275, 
BQ4 323-7800; r. 13316 Herringbona Pl., RC!unond, \A 
23233, 804 360-9711; Glolia. 
REED, Pamela S.; 72 (Sea Risner, Mrs. Pamela S.). 
REED, Patsy; '67 (See Adams, Ms. Patsy R.). 
REED, Phillip J.; 71 AB; Owner. Phillip J Rood Constr., 
3163 App!etroo Dr., Hamiaon, OH 45011, 513 726-4199; 
r. Same. 
REED, Randall Leon: 77 BS, '60 MS; Agriculturn Instr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. NS, Rte. 2 80J: 262, Chesapeake, OH 
45619, 614 857-6641: r. RR 1 Box 1763, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-6559; Rasematy; Scotl, Dylan. 
REED, Raymond L: 73 BBA; 5014 Broadmoor Blvd .• 
Louisville, KY 40216. 
REED, Ron E.: '66 AB, 73 AME; Basketball Coach; 
Russell HS, 709 Rad Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
B36·9658; r. 1544 Elmhurst or., \\brthington, KY 411B3, 
606 836-2009; Joan; Joan-Michael, Holly. 
REED, Ms. Rosemary Howe!!: 79 AB, .B9 AME: Tchr.; 
r. RR 1 Box 1835, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-M59. 
REED, Ms. Rudy; 74 AAS, 76 BS; Elsie, KY 41422. 
REED, Ms. Saulllra G.; '93 BSW; Addictions Therapist; 
Pathways·lnc., 325 E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764--4161; r. 308 E. Second SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1224; Edwarr! (Ooo.); Susan, Matthew. 
REED, Mrs. Sherrie Lynn, (Sherrie Lynn GardneQ; 79 
AAS: Radiological TeclllO!ogis~ Methodist Mad. Ctr., 
999 Oak Ridge Tpk., Oak Ridge, m 37630, 615 481· 
1162; r. 510 N. C SL, Lenoir City, TN 37771, 615 
985·9088; Perry; Emlee. 
REED, Stuart lee; '93 SBA; Sr. Svc. Clerk: The Bank 
Josephine, Con!rolle(s Ole., PCB 471, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 696-4013; r. POB 216, Drift, KY 41619, 
606 377-6306; Kimberly. 
REED, Mrs.. Susan Carol, (Susan Carol Trunzo); '90 
BBA: Sales Rep.; REM Electronic Imaging Sys1s., 120 
Novnar Dr., Cincinnatl OH 45215, 513 772·7156; r. 
6119 F191ds Ertel Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 489· 
7763; Mltk; An!hany. 
REED, Teresa A.: 78 (See Dickson, Ms. Teresa A.). 
REED, Thomas E.; '83 AAS, 'B& BS; OWner; Thomas 
Environ., 16[)1 Main SI., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9719; r. RR 2 Box 238, York, KY 41175, 606 473-9719; 
Joetra: Reagan. 
REED, Todd Stephen: '91 AB; Ofer.; USA, 710 
Crestwocxl Or.,Apt. 5, Manhattan, KS 66502, 913 587· 
0111; r. 327 Meadow Lane Dr., Greenup, KY 41144. 
REED, Ms. Tracy D'Ann: '69 BS; Chemist; Environ. Sci. 
Cotp., Lebanon Rd, ML Juliet, TN 37122, 615 758-5858; 
r. 197 Trails Cir., Nashville, TN 37214, 615 8B9-21B9. 
REED, Mrs. Vonda J., (Vonda J. Cole); 74 AB; Tchrl 
Homemaker; Montgomeiy Cnty. Sch., ML Sterling, KY 
40053; r. 4010 McCormick Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 496-1251; BiJf,· Kimberly AM, Arny Dawn, LOO Beth, 
Joo""'"· 
REED, Mrs. Wanda J;, (Wanda Jones): '61 AB; Ralired 
Tchr.; r. PCB 384, W. Liberty, KY 414n, 606 743-4277; 
James E.: Gayle. 
REED, Ms. Wanda K.; 71 BS; RR 1, rlo Earl Reed, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2030. 
REED, Wdliam D.; '74 BS; Machine Operator; lexmarll: 
Intl. Inc., 740 New Circle Rd., Lexingtoo, KY 40511, 606 
232·2000; r. 4010 McCormick Rel. ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49B·1251; Vooda Cde Resd; Kimberly Ann, 
Arny, Lori Beth, Jonathan. 
REEDER, Mrs. Barbara C., (Barbara C. Hamlrt); '64 
AB; Beauty Cnslt.; Mary Kay Cosrne!ics; r. 40 Drexel 
Ave., Florence, KY 41Q42, 606 371·1334; Danny.Sara, 
"'•· REEDER, Mrs. Bonnie Jo, (Bonnie Jo Beasley): 73 
AB: VP of Tmg.; Kenny Rogers Roasters Inc., 600 
Colporate DI. Ste. 100, FL Lauderdale, FL 33334, 305 
938-0331; r. 11066 NW 8th Cl., Coral Spgs., FL 33071, 
305 346-6035; Gregory; Chris, Andy. 
REEDER, Charles J.; 79 AB, '83 BS; PCC Assembler, 
Trane Co., 1500 Mercer Rd., Lerington, KY 40511, 606 
259·2500; r. 4690 Muddy Ford Rd., Geixgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-Wl7; Donna. 
REEDER, Cheryl L: 76 (See Euton, Mrs. Cheryl L). 
REEDER, Danlel M.: 71 AB; 609 Springvisw Cl, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
REEDER, Ms. Diana Lovie; 79 AAS; RR 4 Box 994, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
REEDER, Donna Ellen; '64 (See Gi1more, Mrs. Donna 
Ellen). 
REEDER, Georgeann; 70 (See Bailay, Mrs. Gaor· 
geann). 
REEDER, Mrs. Gladys Garole, (Gladys Garole Hal~: 
BR; '64 AB, 79 AME; 609 Springview Ct, ML Sterling, 
KY 40353. 
REEDER, Dr. Gregory K.; '69 BS, 71 MS; Relired-Gen. 
Dentistry; r. 11066 NW 8th CL, Coral Spgs., Fl 33071, 
305 346-6035; Bormle; Chris, Andy. 
REEDER, Dr. James Dewar, BR: '68 AB, 70 MA, 73 
MHE; Asst Principal; Rowan County Senior High Sch., 
100 VikD"lg Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 
230 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·5669. 
REEDER, James Raymond; ~7 AB; 112 Circle Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8997. 
REEDER, Mrs. JeaMa, (Jeanna Fannin); 73 AB, 74 
AB; Primary Tchr.; lewis Cnty.Cen!ral Elem., PCB 220, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2214; r. RA 1 Box 56, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2156; M3utice; Randy, 
Nalalle, Derrick. 
REEDER, Mrs. Joselyn Gail, (Joselyn Gail Reis); '64 
AB, '90 AME, '91 RANKl; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Lexing!on Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2831; r. HC 73 Box 600, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3338; ChaJfes; Saiah Elizabeth, Robert Shan&, 
Charles Seth. 
REEDER, Mrs. I.Dis A., (l.tlis A. Hun!); 73 AB, '61 
AME; Educator; Madison Cnty'. Sells., Daniel Boone 
Elemen!aly, 710 N. 2nd SI~ Ridunond, KY 40475, 606 
6244530; r. 114 Whittington Cir., Richmond, KY 41l475, 
606 623-8232; Thomas; Traci Lynn, Brian, Thomas. 
REEDER, Ms. Maude H.: '63 AB; PCB 75, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
REEDER, Maurice G., Jr.; '70 AB, 72 MA; Assl Supt; 
lewis Cnty. Schs., Lexington Ave., Vanc9burg, KY 
41179, 606 796·2Bll: r. RR 1 Box 56, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2156; J1Ja11t1e; Randy, Natarl(I, Deni:k. 
REEDER, Ms. Mildred Reynolds, (Mildred Raynolds 
Kelly); '59 AB; Rel ired E!am. Tchr.: Mansfiek:I City Schs.; 
r. 145 Clare Rd., MansHeld, OH 44906, 419 529-2785: 
John {D6c.); Marilyn, Marsha, Jeffrey Mark. 
REEDER, Richard; '65 BS; BIO Front SL, VantQburg, 
KY 41179, 
REEDER, Ronald E.; '64 AAS, ·as BS; kaxml Exec.; 
American Fraightways, 2402 Ralph Ava., Louisvme, KY 
40216, 800 441-0D23; r. 8311 Creek Trai Ct, Louisvile, 
KY 40291, 502 239-6049; Sheree: Mara, Whitney, 
""''· REEDER, Rosemary; '81 (See Clark, Mrs. Rosemary 
R.). 
REEDER, Mrs. Sheila Minerva, (Sheila Minerva Rallitl); 
74 AB; Priicipal; McKell Elem., Ria. 1 Box 325, South 
Shlre, KY 41175, 606 932-3383; r. POB 1074, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3934; Thomi!s; Sean, Brad, 
"" 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
REEDER, Mrs. Shere& Jean, (Sheree Jean Jamison); 
'95 AAS, '86 BS; Interior Designer; The Drapery 
Shoppe, 6846 Bards!DWTI Rd., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 
239·1111; r. 8311 Creek T1ail Ct., lDuisvUle, KY 40291, 
502 239-0049; RonakJ; Mara, Whitney, Caleb. 
REEDER, Thomas D.; 72 SBA. 73 MBE; Mgr. Corpo-
rate lnlo .. Sys!s.; Ashland o~. Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., 
Laxinglon, KY 40509, 606 264-7635: r. 114 Whilling!on 
Cir., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-8232; Ws: Traci, 
Brian. 
REEDY, Elizabeth Ann {Libby); '90 (See Ray, Mrs, 
Elizabeth Ann (Libby)). 
REEDY, lvetta Ready: washko, Mrs. lvetta Ready). 
REEDY, Mic:Mle; '91 (See Ardarson, Michele R.). 
REES, Ms. Cin<fy L, (Cincty L El!iott); '83 AB; Subscrip-
lion O-Opt; Mayhilt Pubficalions, N. Jefferson, Knight-
s!cwn, IN 46148; r. RR 1, Glenwood, IN 46133, 317 
679-5976; Marvin; Corrina, LDys. 
REESE, Becky A.; 73 (See Vice, Ms. Becky A.). 
REESE, Gregory M.: 78 BS; Med. Spec.; Boehringer 
lngelhelm Phann.Inc, 90 Ridgebury Rd., Ridgefield, CT 
068n; r. 773 OeeTVB!ley Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
7534860; Connis; Brittney E!Izabeth, Dustin Michael. 
REESE, Hartyn E.: 79: Meal Cutter, Big G Food Liner, 
Ate. 13 S, Rodney Village Shopping Ctr., Dover, DE 
199QI; r. 24 Burwood /we., Dover, DE 199Q1, 302 
697·9422; Debbie. 
REESE, Rebecca; '92 (See Mullins, Rebecca R.). 
REESE, Roger Date; '74 AB; Sales Rep.: Tiger 
Mach.Co.Inc. John Deere, 11441 tl.os!eller Rd., Cincin-
nall, OH 45241, 513 772·3232; r. 9638 Cooper ·Ln., 
CincinnaU, OH 45242, 513 891-8468: MMy; lsslie, 
Ryan. 
REETER, Mrs. Juanita J., (Juanita J. Childress); 75 
AB; Tchr.;· Big Rock E!em., POB 122, Big Rock, VA 
24603, 703 530-7255: r. POB 257, N. Levlsa Rd., 
Mouth~rd, KY 41548, 606 e.35-45.27; Bobby; Sherrie. 
REEVE, Mrs. Batty Y., (Betty Y. Lowa); 75 AB, '84 
AME: Teht.; Franklin Simpson. HS, Box 389, Franklin, 
KY 42134, 502 586-3273; r. 901 Em S!., Franklin, KY 
42134, 502 586-4552; Kenneth. 
REEVES, Bany Keith; '86 AB: Owner, Reeves & Lan 
Auto Sales, 2050 leKing!on Rd., Nicholasvilla, KY 
40358, 606 887·1999; r. 3517 TrajJs End, lellington, KY 
40517, 606 272.Q923. 
REEVES, Belva; '45 {Se9 N'icholas, Mrs. Belva R.). 
REEVES, Mrs. Brenda C., (Brenda Garr); BR,"63; Real 
Estate D<l'lll!oper, Morte9 Earth Co., 18234 Reeves Dr., 
POB 2990, Covington, lA 70434, 504 893"8818; r. POB 
2067, Covington, lA 70434, 504 B93-11B7; Chtutes; 
Kylan, Krlslen. 
REEVES, Brenda S.; 78 (See Thornbury, Ms. Brenda 
S.J. 
REEVES, Mrs. Ooona W., (Deena Webster); 75 AME; 
Tetu.; Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., 1226 Summit Rd, Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 62B W Alexander Dr., 
Ashland; KY 41102, 606 928-6929; Jackie; Tommy. 
REEVES, Ooloras Jean: '69 (See Knosp, Doloras 
Jean). 
REEVES, Donald L: '83 AB; TehtJCoach; Jackson 
JHS, 3401 34th St, Viema, YN 26105, 304 420·9552; 
r. 1B05 34th St, Parkersburg, YN 26104, 304 422· 
6620: Carole. 
REEVES, Mrs. Donna Jaan. {Donna Jean Ison): '87 
AB; Sates Dir.; Mary Kay Cosmetics; r. 4512 MtJSic 
Branch, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92B-6039. 
REEVES, Mrs. Bien E~ (Bien E. Mcintee); 76 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 1701 I.mimer Rd., Raleigh, NC 27606, 
919 851-4782; Douglas; Alison, Rosemary. 
REEVES, J. Brent: '81 AAS: Sr. Analyst; McDcmell 
Douglas, 3B55 Lakewood Blvd., long Beach, CA 90846, 
310 522·3160; r. Be92 Grandrile Cir., Westm!nster, CA 
92683, 714 895-5630. 
REEVES, Larry G.; '58 AB: Music & Ari lnslr.; S!. 
Joseph's E!em. Sch., 111 E. Washington, Kentland, IN 
47951, 219 474-6212; r. Same. 
REEVES, Ms. Mary A.., (Mary A.. Fevang); 78 AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.: Simon Killen Elementary Sch., 1087 W. 
2nd St, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 3n-9251; r. ZOBO Ala-
bama Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-1345; Philip. 
REEVES, N'cholas P.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Ora~ing Instr.; 
KY Tech, 4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-6427; r. 145 New Hampshire Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·1643; Geraldine: Leeann, Paula 
Nichole. 
REEVES, Ms. Pamela S~ '85 AB: TchrlCoach; Criss 
Elem. Sch., 2BOO 22nd St., Part.ersburg, YN 26101, 304 
420-9522; r. 2022 36th St. Apl D, Parkersburg, VN 
26104, 304 485-2427. 
REEVES, Pashia; '71 (See Staton, Mrs. Pashia R.). 
REEVES, Mrs. Ru!h S.: '47 AB; Retired; r. 1601 Black· 
bum A'lll., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4471; William. 
REEVES, Sandra F., (Sardra F. Buckley); '86 AB; 
E!em. Tchr.; Box 55, Flemingsburg, KY 41041: r. RA 2 
Box 16Bk, Walling!ord, KY 41093, 606 845-0163. 
REEVES, Mrs. Virginia l., (Virg'inia l. Halphinsline): 
'66 BS, 71 MA; Media Spec.; Switzerland County HS, 
1020 W. Main, VeYJ-/, IN 47043, 812 427·2625; r. 13 
Markland Pike, Vevay, IN 47043, B12 427·3627: 
"""' .. 
REEVES JAMES, Beulah; .'53 (See Hajek, Mrs. 
Beulah J.). 
REFFETT, Detter D.; '89 MBA; Auditor; Satyersville 
Nall Bank, Main SL, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
3131; I. HC 68, Box 1151, David, KY 41516, 606 
886-3146; Jcyce; Arrry, Mam. 
REFFETT. Ela Mae; '66 (See Kriete, Mrs. Ella Mae). 
REFFITT, Mrs. Elizabeth D., (Elizabe!h 0. Davis): BR; 
76 AAS; Head Nurse Emergency Dept; SL Claire Med. 
Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B3·6500; r. 1533 C8ud· 
DI St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6712; Micha!l 
REFFITT, Mrs. Hazel L, (Hazel L Ricketts); 79 AB, 
'80 MA: Teht.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 640 
'Mloclford Dr., ML Sle~ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 
4304 McCo1TTiick Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
4847; WD!iam; John, Joel. 
REFFITT, Ramona Suzanne; '91 AB; 2024 Magnolia 
Ct., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2024 Magnolia CL, Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
REFFITT, Sue: 74 (See Conley, Ms. Sue R.). 
REFFITT, Thomas Eugene; '91 BS, '91 AAS; 215 
Rklge Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353; r. 216 Ridge Rd., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B·53B4. 
REGAN, Dr. Kevin S.; 78 AB; Getrei:legasse 47, 
Salzburg, Austria; 1. 35 King David S!., Jerusalem, Is· 
••• 
REGAN, Mrs. Lucy C., (Lucy Conley); '36 AB; Retired; 
r. POB 43, Fak:on, KY 4142B. 
REGENBOGEN, Howard L.; 470 Conrad Ln., 
Bu~ing:on, KY 41005, 606 689·7456. 
REGENSTEIN, Darlene M.: '82 {See Flannery, Mrs. 
Darlene M., RT). 
REGER, Oaina Michele; '91 (See Hamlin, Mrs. Daina 
Michela). 
REGIS, Mrs. Jaaiueline s .. (Jacqueline Stidham); Net· 
work Engr.: Sprint, 12502 Sunrise Valley Dr., S!e. 200, 
Reslon, IA 22091, 703 689-5405; r. 2090 Whlsperwood 
Glen ln, Res!cn, VA 22091, 703 476-0225; Gregozy. 
REGISTER, Ms. Ada C.; '6B AB; CHR·DSI Jobs case 
Mgr~ Cabinet of Human Resources; r. POB 2011, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 29B·S192; Molly, Suzel1e, Charles, 
REGISTER, Brian Wayne; '92 BME; Grad. S!udanl; 
Manhaltan Sch. of Music; r. 6400 Barbour lake Rd, 
Fayattsvil'la, NC 28305, 919 425·5177. 
REGISTER, Rose Marie; '83 (See Cook, Ms. Rose 
Marie). 
REGO, Mrs. Batty C.; '7B AA; BtJSiness Educ. Teht~ r. 
7938 E. 71st SI., Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 849-7086; 
Jenny, Amber. 
REGO, MAJ Ste'lll, USA; 'BO BME: POB 433, Fl Le· 
onard v.bod, MO 65473; Jenny, Amber. 
REI, Susan H.; 7B (See Gabannesch, Mrs. Susan R.). 
REICHART, Byron William: 71 BS; Dairy Sanitarian; 
Indiana Stale Bd. o! Health; r. 4354·10th Rd.. Bourbon, 
IN 46504, 219 342-2385. 
REICHERT, Mrs. Marsha M.: '73 BS; 342 Grandview 
Rd, Alexandria, KY 41001. 
REID. Allen G.; 9211·A Kempler Dr .. Aust!n, TX 78748, 
512 280-1607; Debb!B. 
REID, Carey B~ '81, '83 BA; Assets Proleciion Mgr.: 
Target Re!all Stores, 1365B University P!z., Tampa, Fl 
33613, 813 9n-3396; r. 6428 Sawyer Rd., T~ Fl 
33634, B13 884-0601: Ytctcrla; Carey II, Dimltri, Lynell, 
"'""'· REID, Charloue; '68 (Sea Coomer, Mrs. Charlene R.). 
REID, Edwin L; '84 AAS; Dairy Fal!Tiar; 1394 Peeled 
Oak Rd., Dwlngsville, KY 40350, 606 674-2533; r. 
""'· REID, Gregory Alan; 78 BS; Principal; N'diolas Cnty. 
Sch. Board, 103 School Or., Garlis!e, KY 40311, 606 
289-7111: r. 363 crnrway Or., ca~isle, KY 40311, 606 
2B9-5422. 
REID, Judy; 74 (See Erie, Ms. Judy R.). 
REID, Laura Bath; '89 AB; He 68 Box 316-B, W. liberty, 
KY 41472: 1, HC 66 Box 316·B, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
606 743-3462. 
REID, Leslia G; 71 AB: Supervising Appeals Examiler, 
NJDOL, Appeal Tribuna!, 22 S. Clinton kle .. Trenton, 
NJ 08625, 609 m-1823; r. 114 Chanticleer, Cherry Hi~ 
NJ 08003, 609 751·B566. 
REID, Milford C., Jr.: 76 AB; Asst. News Ed~or; Minnea· 
polis Star Tribune, 425 Portland Ave., MiMeapolis, MN 
5548a, 612 673·1710; r. 10219 Blaisdell Ave., Bloom· 
ington, MN 55420, 512 881·22B1. 
REID, Sandra: 76 (See Howard, Mrs. Sandra·Reid). 
REID, Mrs. Waunila L, (Waunita l. Bradley): 75 AB; 
Raiired Tciir.: Nicholas Cnty. Elem., Carlisle, KY 40311: 
t. 184 Gravel Rd, Cartisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5525: 
James (Dec.}; Greg, Sandra Howard. 
REIDINGER, Jeff; '43: Retiree!; r. 445 Fairway Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43213, 614 066-7866: BR lie; James. 
REIGHLEY, Chris!opher l; '90 BM; Owner; Youffe(s 
Music, 25 Midway Or., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 
382-0477; r. Same; Mefody. 
REIGHLEY, Mrs. Melody S., (Melody Sanders); '90 
BA: Media Buyer, Fe~WaShing:on, 70 Weff way, 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382·1451: r. 25 Midway Di., 
Wilming!on, OH 45177, 513 382-0477; Chris. 
REILLY, Mrs. Rebecca I.Be, (Rebecca Lee Bennet!); 
'80 AB; Homemaker, r. 51 W. Pond Ct., Smithtown, NY 
11787, 516 979-nl70: Gerant.Thomas, Elizabeth. 
REINEKE, William F., Jr.: 76 BBA; Auto Dealer; Tiffin 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury, POB 460, 1600 W. State Rte. 18, 
Tiffin, OH 44883, 419 447·9752; r. 315 E. South Trail, 
Tiffin, OH 44883, 419 447-8607; Cathy; Suzanne, Jac-
quelyn. 
REINHARD, Mrs. carol R., (Carol Reinking); ·ee AAS; 
Antique Dealer-Owner; r. 14430 Robinson Rd, Plain 
City, OH 43064, 614 873-3349; J9fftey; Arny. 
REINHARDT, Michele D.: '91 BME; Vocal & Gen. 
Music Tchr.; Miniard local Schs., Mintord HS, 2()4 Fal-
con Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-3445; r. 62 Chan· 
dler Dr., Minford, OH 45653, 614 BZ0-3555, 
REINKINQ, Carol; '69 (See Reinhard, MIS. Carol R.). 
REIS, Mrs. Iris Prather, (Iris Prather): '42 AB; Retired 
Tctir.: r. 4G4 N. Wilson, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 
743·1469; Wffflam (Dec.}; Reita. 
REIS, JennHer F.; '83 (See Senlkly, Mrs. Jemiler F.), 
REIS, Joselyn Gail; '84 (See Reeder, Mrs. Joselyn Gail). 
REIS, Lawrenco A.; 72 AB; Tetu.; campbell Cnty. 
Schs., John W. Reiley Sch., 4930 S. US 27, Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-2118; r. BOOS Alexandria Pike, 
Alexandria, KY 41001; Phyliss. 
REIS, Mre. Marie S.; '67 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; lewis 
Cnty. Schs.; r. HC 73, Box 428, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 79B·3717; Howard; Michael, Barbara, Kenneth, 
Philip. 
REIS, Michael H.: '70 AB, 73 MEd, 'BO RANKI; Tetu.; 
Lewis Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Vanceburg, KY 4t179, 606 
798-622B; r. HC 73 Box 428, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
REIS, Wanda J.: 73 (See SulrNan, Ms. Wanda R.). 
REISENFELD, 1.Bsly A.; '83 {See Reisen!e!d·Davls, 
Ms. Lesly A.). 
REISENFELD-DAVIS, Ms. 1.1!.s!'j A.., (Lesly A.. Re· 
isenfetd}; '83 AB; Atty.; Wyat~ Tarran!, & Combs, POB 
495, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-2104; Mark. 
REISING, Harrie\ A.: 75 AAS, '80 AS; Registered 
Respira!ory care; Suburban M&el. Ctr., 4001 Du!chmans 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 893-1140: r. B2 Brecldn· 
ridge Sq., Louisville, KY 40220. 502 451·710B. 
REISINGER, Scotl A.; ·se BS: VP-Ohio Rvr. Sales; 
T.P.T. Transportation, 150 W. Fourth A'le., Freedom, PA 
15042, 412 774·1222; r. 179 Thorndale Dr., Beaver 
Falls, PA 15010, 412 846-6265: Nita; Mindy, Mandy. 
REISZ, Mrs. Iva L, Ova L. Abbolt); '66 AB; Re!ired 
Primary Tchr.; CincinnaU Public Schs.: r. 2776 Beecher· 
falls CL, Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 922·9411; RM3ld; 
Carta, Dinah. 
REITANO, Ms. Dianna; 11 Seacfrlf Ln., Mnler Place, 
NY 11764. 
REITZ, Michael Victor; 'BO AME; Head Basketball 
Coach; r. Webster Ext., Cyn!hiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
6186. 
REITZ, Thomas W:. '85 BUS; OWner/Po!ter; r. 935 
Piadmon! SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4·B483. 
REITZEL, Judy K.: '86 (See Whaley, Mrs. Judy K.). 
RELIFORD, Chrls1opher Paul; '89 AB; Tchr.; 409 
Bellon! St, Russell, KY 41169; r. 1000 Wrndsm Shores 
Dr. #6A, Columbia, KY 42ne. 
RELIFORD, Paul G~ "64 AB, 72 MA; Supt; Fairview 
lnd. Schs., 2127 Main SL {WW), Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·3877; r. 605 Chippewa Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325·7457; Germaine; Christopher, Glenn. 
REMBOLD, John C.; 76 AAS, 78 SS; Communica· 
lions Spec.; Big Rivers Eledrical Corp., POB 24, Hen· 
derson, KY 42420, 502 827-2561: r. 21B9 Augusta Dr., 
Henderson, KY 42420. 502 826-1947; BatfJara. 
REMILLARD, Linda A..: 74 (Se!! Perry, Ms. Linda A.). 
REMILLARD, Steven Mark; '90 MA; Pro!~ Life Clg.; r. 
11B65H, Huntsman Ct., Mariella, GA 30060, 404 319· 
9739; Denis8. 
REMLINGER. Mrs. Diana. (Diana Donayrn); 'BB AB; 
Phal!Tieceutica! Salas: Maes Ire., 2270 N Reynolds Rd, 
Toledo, OH 43615, 419 534-2745; r. Same; Marl<. 
REMLINGER, Kathiyn Anne; '83 AB, '90 MA; PhD 
Candidate: Michigan Technological Univ., Hancock, Ml 
49930; r. 309 Harris Ave., Hancock, Ml 49930, 906 
492-7379. 
REMLINGER, Mark Edward; '88 BBA; Med. Nutri· 
!iona.1 Rep.; Ross Labs, 625 ClevelaOO Ava .. Co!umbus, 
OH 43206; r. 2270 N Reynolds Rd, Toledo, OH 43615, 
419 535-6796; Diana. 
REMMELE, Robart W.; '66 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. 
Sdr. Syst, Boyd Cnty. tl..ddle Sch., Summit Rd, Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 928·5947; r. S84B Fairlawn Cl., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 7394657: Unda; S!ephen, 
Mark, Matthew. 
REULE 
RENCH, Mrs. Jill E., (Jill E. Oeridcson); '60 BS; Home-
maker; r. 245 Scott Allen Dr., Monroe, OH 45050, 513 
539-9451; Daryf; Eric, Lauren. 
RENEAU, Charles M.; '71 BS; Ins. AgL: Reneau Arp/., 
Inc., 302 Bellefonte SI., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
4455; r. 405 Sunset Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
2934; Linda; James, Narqt. 
RENEAU, James M.: 'BB BS; Sales: Reneau Ins. 
Agq., Ire., 302 Bellefonte SI., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
B364455: r. 317 Riverskle Or., POB 278, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-4078. 
RENFRO, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn Cox); 
'82 AB, '85 AME; Missionaries: 'M:ukl Gospel M'ission, 
Marlon, IN 46952; r. POB 2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 
666·9116: PhOip; Aaron, Bryant 
RENFRO, Glenna F.; 76 (See Raboum, Mrs. Glema 
F.). 
RENFRO, Sophia; '88 (See Huff, Mrs. Sophia V.di-
elle). 
RENFROE, Armenda; '66 (See Barker, Mrs. Armeoda 
It). 
RENFROE, Ms. Brenda S.; 78 AAS, '66 BUS; 114 
Uniln SL 13, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
RENFROE, Ms. Connie L, (Connie L Ehmer): '85 
AME; EMH Tclu'.; HatcOOr Elem. Seit, 1820 Hickman 
Sl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2732; r. 2539 E Euclid 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325·1259. 
RENFROE, Delbert Bren!;' '76 AB; Purchasing Mgr.: 
Ohi America, Hoover Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-4000; r. 690 Country Esta!es Dr., Paint Lick, KY 
40461, 606 986-2298; R9beccs; Jenni!er, Katy • 
RENFROE, John Mark; 79 AB, '88 AME: 25J9 Euclid, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·1259. 
RENFROE, tlJS. lake R., (lake Rose); '60 AB; 1014 
Gregory S!., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3824; Ros· 
e!yn, Setty Jo, Timma Diane. 
RENFROE, Pamela K.; '89 (See Fezel, Pamela K.). 
RENFROE, Ms. Rebecea Ann, (Rebecca AM Salis· 
bury); 76 AAS; RN/Parl·llme Nursing lnstrctor; Univ. of 
KY Med. Cntr., Rosa S!., Lexington, KY. 606 233-&32; 
r. 690 Country Esta!es Dr., Paint lick, KY 40481, 606 
986-2298; Bl'Bflt; Jennifer, Katy. 
RENFROE, Roselyn; '63 (See Deaton, Mrs. Roselyn 
A.). 
RENGERING, Kevin D.; '84 MA; Grp. Sales Rep~ 
The Guardian, 4555 Lake Forest Dr., Ste. 520, C.mcin· 
na1i, OH 45242, 800 543-1163; r. 1104 carpente(s 
Trace, Vdla His., KY 41017, 606 341·7407; Nancy. 
Craig, Bretl 
RENICK, Brenda: 71 (See Rollins, Mrs. Brenda R.). 
RENN, Mrs. Vonda Carol, (Vonda HancEhoe); '90 AME: 
Tchr.; Louisville Archdiocese, POB 242. looisv~le, KY 
40217: r, 242.1 Concord Dr., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 
634-8451. 
RENNEKAMP, Roger A.; '84 MS: Ext Spec. for 4-H: 
212 Scovell Hall, Lexington, KY 40546, 606 257·5961: 
r. 1472 Corona Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 242· 
404' 
RENNEKER, David M.; '82 BBA; kctg. Mgr.; 2201 
Lexing!on /!we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4435: r. 
1309 Maryland CL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6730. 
RENNEKER, Sharon A..: '79 (See Prichard, MIS. 
Sharon A.). 
RENNEKER, Thomas G.; '82 BBA; kcl IV: r. POB 
4157, Fl Watton Sch., FL 32549, 904 942·1518. 
RENUSCH, Therese A.: '81 (See Kretzschmar, Mrs. 
Therese A.). 
REPASS, Rebecca; '64 {See Baldwin, Mrs. Rebec&a 
A.). 
RESS, Ms. Nancy Ann; '83, BS: Mgrlfrainer; NRG 
Fa1TTI, Rte. 1, Box 760, Tell City, IN 47586, 812 836-
2070: r. Same. 
RETCHO, Mrs. Holly 8., (Hotly Blair); '82 BS; Retal 
Mgr~ Hartly, 104 Westwood Ave., Westwood, NJ 07675, 
201 664-3111; r. 229 Westervelt ln., Mahwah, NJ 
07430, 201 81B4820; Joseph. 
RETI, Ms. Melanie A.; '85 AB; Dlr. of Admissions; 
Malone Clg .. SIS 25th St., ~ Canton, OH 44709, 216 
B71.S144: 1. 2921 Treeside NW, Canton, OH 44709, 
216 497·2102. 
RETI, Miche!e S.: '86 BBA; Educator, MacDadeJBell 
Aves., Yeadon, PA 19050, 215 284-6000; r. 7 Sparks 
Cir., Glenolden. PA 19036. 
RETTER, Zerelda; 74 (Sea Coulter, Mrs. Zerelda R.). 
REUCROFT, Noel Edward; '93 AB: Grad Student 
Univ. of KY. Sch. of Communications, Lexington, KY 
40508: r. 3513 l.annelte ln, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223·1505. 
REULE, Mrs. Mildred' Sue, (Mildred Sue Ryle); '63 AB; 
Teht.: Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., Chenall Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056; r. 5573 US 68, Mays Lick, K'f 41055, 606 
763.Q869; Ron; Karen, Tony, Mat!, Scott. 
REULE, Ronald W.: '64 BA; Tchr.-Coach; SL Pa!IX:k 
HS, 31B Limestone, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584· 
5949; r. 5573 US 68, Mays Uck. KY 41055, 606 763-
6869; Millie; Karan, Tony, Matt; Scott 
231 
RIEUSCH 
REUSCH, Richard Scott '92 BS; 476 Mills Ad., Cov-
lilgton, KY 41015; r. 476 Mills Rd., Covington, KY 
4i015, 606 581·5350. 
REUTER, Ms. Myilla Ka!hy. 78 BS, MACE; Pine Ridge 
Apts. 110, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4502. 
REUTER, Ms. VICkl lee; '83 BS, '88 AAS; Certined 
Msdlca!lon Aida; Pioneer Trac9 Nursing Home, Flam· 
lngsburg, KY 41041; r. 941 Piedmont St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8132. 
REVEAL, \'/aynEI L; 75 AB; 1154 Village Glsn Dr., 
Balavia, OH 45103, 513 752-5338. 
REVELL, Michele; 75 (See John!lOll, Mrs. Michale R.). 
REYNOLDS, Alecia J.; '80 (Sae Rogers, Mrs. Alecia 
J.). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Alesia A; BR; '82 AB: 301 Tenlh SL 
NE Apt. 2, Atlanta, GA 30309, 404 874-4826. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Alice P., (Alice Patrick); BR; '44; 
··Retired Tchr.; r. 4ZS Skaggs Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4857; James; Mary, Cindy, James, Virginia. 
REYNOLDS, Anne; BR; '67 (See Buckner, Mrs. Anne 
R). 
REYNOLDS, Betty Melissa; '92 BS; 845 Reynolds 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 845 Raynolds Rd, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·5169. · 
REYNOLDS, Beverty J.; '89 (See Turner, Mrs. Beverly 
R). 
REYNOLDS, Brenda Kay Reynolds; '88 (S99 Jami-
son, Brenda Kay Raynolds). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Catherine Ann, (Catharina Ann Cle-
venger); '90 AB; Tchr.; Ellicll County Board or Educ., 
Elliott County HS, Main St POB 628, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·5225; r. 300 Criqueslde Dr. I.DI 110, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5702. 
REYNOLDS, Charlene: '67 (Sae Bentley, Mrs. Chat· 
lane R.). 
REYNOLDS, Cirvjy; 70 {See Peake;Mrs. Alice Lu-
cinda). 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Constance E., RN, (ConS!ant(I E. 
Jones); '81 BS; Med. Surgical Nurse; St Luke Hosp., 
7380 Turfway Rd, Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-5200; 
r. 1296 Cayton Rd., Rorenca, KY 41042, 606 282-8151; 
Teny; Juslil, Jonalhan. 
REYNOLDS, Rev. Custer B.; '43 AB; Dean Emeritus; 
Asbuiy Collage; r. 512 Talboll Dr., Wilmore, KY 40390, 
606 858-3191; Mal}' Helen; Burnam W. 
REYNOLDS, Dale A.; 24 Brooklyn Ave., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 246-4948. 
REYNOLDS, Danny; '82 AAS; Farming; r. 845 Ray· 
nolds Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5169. 
REYNOLDS, David L; '87 BBA; Salesperson; Main 
Sl, POB 348, Flemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2261; 
r. RR 2 Box 113a, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
REYNOLDS, Diana L: '87 (See Hun!, Mrs. Diana L). 
REYNOLDS, Dolores; '67 (Sea Smith, Mrs. Dolores 
A.). 
REYNOLDS, Doona; '81 (See Spangler, Ms. Donella 
A.). . 
REYNOLDS, Donna: 76 (See Grey, Mrs. Donna R.). 
REYNOLDS, DoMa G.; '86 (See Davlanlis, Ms. 
DoMa G.). 
REYNOLDS, Danny; '82 AAS; AR 1 Box 390, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-5169. 
REYNOLDS, Earl, Jr.; '87 BS: Rte. 1 Box 390, More-
head, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 390, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5169. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Elisa; 312 Comwallls Cl, 1.Duisville, 
KY 40214, 502 363-105J. 
REYNOLDS, Mra. Emma Sue, (Emma Sue Ratliff); '82 
AME; Tdlr.; Porlar Elem., Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 
789·2545; r. HO 70 Boi 150, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 586-8065; Jack: Healli.. 
REYNOLDS, Mm. GaH G., (Glenna G. Mullins); 74 
AB, 78 MA; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Can Creek Elem. Scl1., 
Knott Only. Bd of Educ, Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 642-3833; r. POB 104, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 
606 368-2011; James; Gretchen, Ashley. 
REYNOLDS, Isaac; 70 AB; PCB 1346, rlo Galgon 
Corpora!ion, Pitlsburgh, PA 1523[), 412 787-6700. 
REYNOLDS, James R.; BR; '43, '53 BS; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 428 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4857; Alice; Mary, Cindy, James, Virginia. 
REYNOLDS, James Wendell: '74 BS, '76 MA; Princi· 
pal; Knott County Board of Educ., Knott County Central 
HS, Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765-3166; r, 
PCB 104, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2011; 
Glenna; Gretchen, Ashley. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Janena S!ephania; '92 AB: Ale. 1, 
Box 660, Otive Hit~ KY 41164, 606 286-6677; Gmgory; 
Lena. 
REYNOLDS, Jimmy R~ '81 AME; Latin Tchr~ Pm-
stonsburg HS, Praslonsburg, KY 41653; r, 1500 Stale 
R1a. 850, David, KY 41616, 606 886-2693; Misha, 
S!ephannie. 
REYNOLDS, Joe C.; 73 BS; Owner, 606 633-2096; r. 
110 Webb Ave., WMesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·0405. 
REYNOLDS, Johnene; '86 (Sea Newsome, Johnena). 
REYNOLDS, Joyce: '88 (See Blackbum, Joyce A.). 
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REYNOLDS, Karan S.; 76 (Sae North, Mrs. Karen 
S.). 
REYNOLDS, Kenneth R.; '82 BSA, '89 MA; Instr.; 100 
\'{>.Tech Dr., KY 32, 5 Miles N., M01ehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1538; r. 3015 Kentucky Hwy. 801 N, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784'3602. 
REYNOLDS, Lariy Bruce; 76 BS, '66 MS, '92 Cert.; 
Haael Foolba!I Coach/Spac Educ.; Powell Only. HS, 700 
W. College Ave., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663·3320; r. 
756 lowe1 Pain! Creek, S!anlon, KY 40380, 606 663-
0249; Matilyn; Brooke, Jennifer. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. llla A., (lila RawlaJgsJ; 76 AAS; 
POB 141, c/o Belly R. Rawlings, OwlngsvDI&, KY 40360. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Uncla J., (Linda J. Debord); 72 
Cert, 73 AAB, 75 BS; Primary Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem., 
POB 540, OHve HHI, KY 41164, 606 286-070; r. POB 
356, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286.0SOl; Talmage; 
Leslie Ray, Amy Lynn. 
REYNOLDS, Lindsey; BR; '48; Retited; r. 1239 lewis 
Dr., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564·3217. 
REYNOLDS, Lisa J.; 78 {See Mantegna, Mrs. Lisa 
Reynolds). 
REYNOLDS, !pis; '67 (Saa Belcher, Mis. I.Dis). 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Lorena G .• (Lorena Gilmore): '36 
AB; Ratil&d: r. POB 204, Dwingsvme, KY 40360, 606 
674-6191. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Lucy D., (Lucy Dye); 76 AB: Tchr.; 
Mc Dowell Elam., Mc ~!I. KY 41647, 606 377-6640; 
r. POB 115, Printer, KY 41655, 606 285-9344; Amanda, 
came, Ashley. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Lynda L; '67 AB; Operator Svc, 
SUpv.; 151 Martin llllher King Blvd., Lexing!on, KY 
40507, 606 254·2788; r. 845 Reynolds Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5169. 
REYNOLDS, Mis. Mabel C., (Mabel Qan); BR; '56 
BS; Homemaker, r. 610 Hunter L.n., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9792; Paul; Roy, AMe, Joe. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Marilyn S.; 76 AME; 579 Nyack 
kla. NE. Port Charlotte, Fl 33!152, 813 627-0570. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Maiy, (Mruy Warren); '67 BA: Tchr} 
Real Es!ate Ag!.; Blue lick Elementaiy Sc.hoof, 9801 
Blue lick Rd., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 473.a212; r. 
314 N. 45!h St, Louisville, KY 40212, 502 m·1408; 
Traci warren. 
REYNOLDS, Maiy Caro!; '67 (See Reynolds-levee, 
Ms. Mary Carol). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Maiy Margaret; BR:'51 AB, '64 MA; 
Reaeational Supv.; Morehead; r. 430 Skaggs Rd, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9144. 
REYNOLDS, Midlael; 79 AAS; Proj. Engr.: Branham 
& Baker Coal Co., 328 N. Lake 01., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 866-6300; r. 123 Kealhlay Fort Rd., Pikev· 
Ole, KY 41501, 606 478-2168; Nina; T1acia, John CUrt!s, 
REYNOLDS, Michael A.; '80 BUS; Head Goll Profn.; 
Agusta Countsy Club, 655 Milledge Rd., Augusta, GA 
30904, 706 736·5322; r. 3006 Sussex Rel, Augusta, GA 
30909, 706 736·5322; Usa; Meghann. Christopher. 
REYNOLDS, Misha; '88 (See Cumu!te, Mlsha Gayla). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Nina C~ (Nina Cooley); '61 BS: 
Supv. of Microbiology; Pikeville Melhodisl Hosp., 911 S. 
Bypass, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-9621; r. 123 
Keathfy Fork Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 478·2168; 
Michasl; Tracie, John.Curtis. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J, Dotson): '83 
AAB: Nursing Admin. Secy.; Fleming Only. Hosp., 920 
Etizavill& Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2351; 
r. Ria. 1, Box 168, Ewing, KY 41039; R. O.; Ashley, -REYNOLDS, Mrs. Panda Maria, (Panela Maria lrtser); ·sa AB; Primaiy Tchr.; Lawton Elem. Sch., Ria. 1 Box 
159, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, 606 20S-2827; r. AR 1 Bex 
659A, orrva Hill, KY 41164; Michael; Devin. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Pat, (Pa! Hull); '73 AB; 7th Gracie 
English Tctv.; Richlands Middle School, A!e. 460, f!ich-
lands, \I\ 24641, 703 963·5370; r. POB 37, Ai:hlands, 
Ill, 24641, 703 963-9725; Jim; Undsay. 
REYNOLDS, Patricia Darlene; '87 AAS; Ala. 3, Box 
1101, Oliva Hm, KY 41164; r. AA 3 Box 1101, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. . 
REYNOLDS, 1LT Paul J., USAF(Ral); '51 BS; 610 
Hunter L.n., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9792; 
Mabst, Roy, Anne, Joe, 
REYNOLDS, Paul M.; 73 BS; PresJAgl; Reynolds 
Ins. Agcy. Inc., 631 Ches!nut SL, PCB 505, Berea, KY 
40400, 606 986'8484; r. 477 Smith L.n., Berea, KY 
40403, 606 986·1538, 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Paula L; '65 AAB; AA 2 Box 113, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
REYNOLDS, Peyton F.; '67 AB; Alty-at-law; POB 
160, Whi!esburg, KY 41058, 606 633-0131; r. POB 222, 
Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-0405; Ann; Cyndea, Bra· 
•oy. 
REYNOLDS, PhUlip Arthur, 'BB BSA; Rte. 1, wa~ 
!ingford, KY 41093; r. AA 1, Walling!ord, KY 41093. 
REYNOLDS, Ra!na S.; '93 (See Blan!Ofl, Raina S.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
REYNOLDS, Randy; 71 AB, 75 AME; Sr. VP & Chief 
Lending Ofer.; Citizens NaU. Bank, 115 Kentucky Hwy. 
993, Nippa, KY 41240, 606 789-4001; r. Same, 606 
297-6864; Stephen A., Christopher S. 
REYNOLDS, Rollell C., 11!; '87 BBA: 2651 Blackbum 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2651 Blackbum Ave., Astr 
land, KY 41101, 606 325-4331. 
REYNOLDS, Robert C., Jr.; '85 BSA, '87 MBA; Spe· 
clal Assignment Armco Inc., PCB 191, Ashland. KY 
41101, 606 329--7275; r. 2651 Blackbum Ava., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-4331; Bstty; Bobby, Jessie Cook. 
REYNOLDS, Ronnie Allan; '88 AB; POB 384, Ermna, 
KY 41815, 606 633-0405. 
REYNOLDS, Acy W.; BR; ·52 BRECK; Minister, WN 
Unitarian Univ. Congr., 1025 Ml Vernon Hwy., AHanta, 
GA 30027, 404 955-1408; r. 2574 Ben\brook Ct., A!· 
lan!a, GA 30360, 404 455-8125: Jean Lamar. Tonya, 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Ruth S.; '62 AB; POB 456, Al!en, 
KY 41601. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Sally S.; 76 BUS; Dir. of Da!a 
Processing; Highlands Regional Med. Cir., Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653: r. 1500 S!a!a Rte. 850, David, KY 
41616, 606 SSS-2693; Jimmy; Misha, Stephannie. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Sendre D., {Sandra D. Holbrook): 
'91 BUS; 5vc. Coord.; ML Comprehensive Care Ctr., 
145 Allan Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3115; r. 
HC 82 POB 538, S¥rersvHI&, KY 41465, 606 349-6457; 
Rebert,· Aonnea, Austin. 
REYNOLDS, Sharon, (Sharon Ha!romb); '89 MA, '89 
AB; tl4 Parkins Half, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 384, 
Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-0405. 
REYNOLDS, Stephen C.; 74 AB; POB 10, Sassafras, 
KY 41759, 606 439-9047. 
REYNOLDS, Stephen E.; 74 AB; 300 Criqu&slde Dr. 
let 110, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784·5702. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Tammy K., (Tammy Keena); '82 
AB, '86 AME; Physical Educ. Tdlr.; Virginia Beach City 
Schs., Pembroke Elem. Sch., 4622 Jericho Ad., Virginia 
Bch., \A 23455, 804 47J.5025; r. 1310 Wakefield Dr., 
Virginia Bch., \A 23455, 804 363-2470; Grog; Mark, 
Kyle. 
REYNOLDS, M!. Teresa Nadine; 74 AB, '66 AME; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.: Haldeman Elemsntaiy Sch., Open 
Fork Rd., Haldeman, KY 40329, 606 784·5756; r. 120 
Mynhier Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4786. 
REYNOLDS, Teny A.; BR; '81 BS; Pharmaceu!ical 
Sales/Trainer, Wyeth-Ayers~ POB 8299, Philadelphia, 
PA 19101, 800 321·2304; r. 1296 Cayton Ad., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 282-8151; Ccnstanca; Jus1in, Jonathan. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Terry S.; '74 AB, '76 MA: Tchr.; 
Rowen Cnty., 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8956; r. 581 McBrayer Ad., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-4216. 
REYNOLDS, V11ginia E.: BR; '81 (See Hatmaker, Mrs. 
Virginia E.). 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. V11ginia H., (Virginia Hamm); '63 
AB; Retiree! Tclv~ r. 581 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-4216; Nan; Donna, Teny. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Virginia lee, (Virginia Lea 
Roberts); BR; '50 AB: Relirecl Member-Revenue Cabi-
nel; S1ate of Kentucky; r. 233 Meadowview Dr., 
Franldor1, KY 40601, 502 227-4044; Eug9ns; Jennifer, 
Lawrence. 
REYNOLDS, Wesley B.; 79; Tchr.; Sciolo Cnty. Pub· 
lie Schs., Minford Junior HS, Minford, OH 45653; r. RR 
1, Box 302, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 820-4332; 
Chris/Ins; Joseph, Gregoiy, Morgan. 
REYNOLDS, Wilflam Ray; 79 AB; Head Basketball 
Coach; Scott Only. HS, 1036 Long Lick Ad., Geor· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 86J.3663; r. 2027 Longview Dr .. 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863·5()71; Kimbsrfy. 
REYNOLDS, Willia Dan; '47 AB; 1895 Gulfshore 
Blvd., Naples, Fl 33940, 813 261-8054, 
REYNOLDS KELLY, Mildr6d; ·59 (Sea Reeder, Ms. 
Mildred Reynolds). 
REYNOLDS·LEVEE, Ms. Maiy Caro!, {Maiy Qarol 
Reynolds): '67 AB: Owner/Agl; American NaU. Ins., 
1515 Ring Rd. W., Ste. 2·8, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 737-8229; r. 626 Chenywood Dr., Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 765~564; Mamie, David. 
REZAC, Mrs. Melodla L, (Melodia L Weave/); '81 AB; 
Ins. Agt.; Ayers & Ayars Jns. AfJCI., POB 206, Baltimore, 
OH 43105, 614 862-4916; r. POB 25, Pleasantville, OH 
43148, 614 468-3372; Duane; Mam, Jacob. 
RHEA, Dale Slephen; '68 AB; 31 S David Ave., Jack· 
son, OH 45640, 614 286-4378. 
RHOADES, Mrs. Sondra L, (Som:lra L Overho!ser); 
'75 AB; Tchr.; Greenville City Sch., Memorial Hall, 
Greenville, OH 45331; r. g165 S!a!e Rte, 185, Bradford, 
OH 45308, 513 52S-5676; RobBrt: Marie, Carrie, Emily. 
RHOADS, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda A. Neal); '81 AB; 
Ellanded Day Kirdergarten Tchr; Jefferson E!em. Seit, 
Blue Creek, OH 45616, 513 544·3177; r, 9835 Hamer 
Rd, George1own, OH 45121, 513 378-2359. 
RHOADS, Sandra Kay; 75 (See Kraarz, Ms. Sandra 
Kay, AN). 
RHODES, Bella; '68 (See Sledd, Mrs. Belle A.J. 
RHODES, Mrs. Cinda Lou, (Cinda Lou Gu!ley); '60 BS, 
'90 MBE: Homamakerffchr.; r. POB 454, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8348; Tlfn; Paul, Marie. 
RHODES, John Sherman; 76 SS, '81 MBA; Dir. o! 
Mnln. & Fbianca; Blue Gras! Airport, 4000 Versailles 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40510, 606 254-9336: r. 107 Sutton 
Pl., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 254-3281; John, James, 
J""'ph. 
RHODES, Mrs. Patricia E.; 74 BUS; Staff Davel. Mgr.; 
Pathways, POB 790, Ashlard, KY 41105, 606 329· 
1893; r. 1112 Norwood Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-4969; Thomas,· Erik, Cynthia. 
RHODES, Thomas L; '65 AB; Retired; Armco Staal 
Co.; r. 1112 Norwood Ave., Ashland. KY 41102, 606 
325-4969; Paf/fcla; Erik, Cynthia. 
RHODES, Ttm0!hy Pau!; 76 BBA, '87 MBA; Dir. F'man· 
cial Aide; How911·Mc0owell, HM 305, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 763-2011; r. POB 454, Morehea(j, KY 
40351, 606 784-8348; Cindy; Paul, Ma1k. 
RHOTON, Albart L; '40 8S; Retired Chemist: Stauffer 
Chemical Co., lDs Angeles, CA; r. 2015 ti'N 27th Ter., 
Gainesville, FL 32605, 904 378-0359; Hazel; Albell, 
Raia.rd, Jane. 
RHOTON, Omar L; 'B2 AAS, '83 BS; Machine Tacit; 
W:>odhull Coip., 719 S. Main SL, Dayton. OH 45401; 
513 461·5734; r. 1993 Jackson Rel, Yellow Spgs., OH 
45387, 513 390-7480. 
RHUDE, Joseph T.; '91 AB: 104 Wes!ovar Dr., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 104 Wes1over Dr., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-4308. 
RHUDE, Julia; '88 (See Roberts, Mrs. Julie A.). 
RHUDE, Kathl99n; Decker, Mrs. Kathleen). 
RHUDE, Rebecca J.; '81 (Sae Martin, Mrs. Rebecca 
J.). 
RHULE, Elaine B.: 72 (See Hensley, Ms. Elalna B.). 
RICCARDI, Ms. Corinne, (CcriMe srort); 72 AB; 
2605 'i!lN 66!h, Naples, Fl 33999, 813 26S-1638, 
RICE, Mrs. Alice G., OTRL; 78 AB, '92 Cert.: Occu?B· 
tional Tharapisl; Pinnacle Rehab.; r. 563 Springhill Rd, 
Danvi!!e, KY 40422, 606 236-2146; Mi:hasl; Ronald, 
Joan, Rebecca. 
RICI?, Amy; '81 (See lynch, Mrn. Amy A.). 
RICE, Ms. Barbara E.: 79 AB, '87 AME; Elem. Sch. 
Librarian; r. 2501 Judy L.n., Ashlarxl, KY 41102, 606 
928-3851. 
RICE, Ms. Belsy Louise, (Betsy LDuisa McGee); 'BO BS; 
Frne.Jance Cnstl; r. 1998 Queens Rel, Rocle Hill, SC 
29732. 
RICE, Beverly Francis; '93 AB: Box 3, Pina Ridge, KY 
41360; r. Box 3, Pina Ridge, KY 41360, 606 658-3537. 
RICE, Bob; '62; Dis!. Sales Mgr.; Ken!lx:lly Farm Bt!l', 
Ins. Co., POB 20700, louisvUle, KY 40220, 502 495-
5000; r. 307 Lindsey Wilson SL, Columbia, KY 42728, 
502 384-6019; Vs/Isa; Ashley, Ambree. 
RICE, Brenda K.; 70 (See Smith, Ms. Brer.da K.), 
RICE, Mrs. Brigitte A, (Brigi\le A. Blevins); '87 AB; Asst 
Mktg. Mgr.; Simmons Commun!ca!ions, 1617 Fox:havan 
Dr., Richmciod, KY 40475, 606 624·9666: t. 129 Carlie1 
Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-5468; Ronald. 
RICE, Carol Lynne; '64 (S99 Allen. Mrs. Carol lYMB). 
RICE, Mrs. Cerola L, (Carole L Evans}; '87 AME; 
Reading Tchr.; Prestonsburg Elem., Prestonsbtn'g, KY 
41653, 606 68S-3891; r. POB 653, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, !!06 SSs.6626. 
RICE, Dr. Cha~es F.; '60 AB; Dentist; 134 N. Maysville 
SL, ML Ste~lng. KY 40353, 606 498-4155; r. 4211 
Levee Rd, Mt. Ste~lng, KY 40353, 606 498·3793; 
Yickis; Rebecca. 
RICE, Charles Neal; '69 AB, '84 MEd; Asst. Prircipal; 
O~ Springs Bern., Johnson Only. SdlS., Oil Springs, KY 
41238, 606 297·3674; r. 823 KY Rte. 825, Hagerhil~ KY 
41222, 606 789·1434; Sandy, Mylissa Lynn, Thomas 
""'· RICE, Charles Wilson: 70 BS; Sleel Worker, Armco 
Steel Corp., W. Winchesler Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
112 Laurel Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-5200; 
Jant:e; Gre~ry. Cynthia. 
RICE, Ms. Connle Rae, (Connie Rae PeMington); '05 
AB; Tctv.: Southgate Elam., Southgale, KY 41071; r. 
712 Carol Dr., Covington, KY 41015, 606 356·7496; 
Klij?'le; Kavin, Cristal. 
RICE, Mrs. Curralaen E., (Curraleen Evans); '68 AB; 
Retired Tetu.; LDuisa Elem.; r, 306 Madison St, l.Duisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4444; MsrrDI,· Joseph C. MBA, Ne!· 
son Thomas MO. 
RICE, Darrin Patrick; '90 AB; Ale. 276 Bex 1685, Sitka, 
KY 41255. 
RICE, Deanna Jo; '61 (Sea Butler, Mis. Deanna Jo). 
RICE, Deborah Da~ene watson, (Deborah Darlene wa1. 
son); '93 AB; Speclal Educ. Tchr.; Clay City Elem., 
Hfghway 15, Clay City, KY 40312; r. 43 Mollon Hollow 
Ad., Stan!on, KY 40360, 606 663-0612; K8M8th; Jacey 
Lennon. 
RICE, Mis. Edna C., (Edna C. Meade); '43 AB; Retired 
Td11.; r. 3001 S. 29th St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-0329; Clifford; Linda, Branda. 
RICE, Eleanor, '58 (See Hubbard, Mrs. Eleanor R.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RICE, Mrs. Elizabeth, (Bizallath Colliver); '54 AB; Re-
tired Tchr.; Bath Cntj'. HS: r. RR 1, 2532 Wyoming Rd., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2828: Edwin,· James. 
RICE, Ms. Ella M.; 76 BS; 474 E Waler SI., Flem-
ingsburg, KY 4104 t. 
RICE, Mrs. Ernestine H., (Ernestine Howard); '59 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Oil Springs Grade Sch.; r. POB 112, Orl 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-3738; Garf; Patricia, PhUlp. 
RICE, Eugene; '77 BUS; 483 E Water St., Rem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2192. 
RICE, Evalyn E.; '50 {See Holbrook, Mrs. Evelyn E.), 
RICE, Mrs. Floretta H.; '65 AB; RA 2 Box: 457, Malona-
ton, KY 41175, 606 325-4106. 
RICE, Geny L; 72 (See Jonos, Mis. Geny L). 
RICE, Mrs. Glenna A., (Glenna Riffe); '69 AB; Retired 
Tchrlllbrarlan; r. 102 Berea Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836-5312. 
RICE, Hager Kelly; '85 BS; Student; Eastern Kentucky 
Unfv.; r. 2562 Quicksand Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-5427; Pamela; Sarah, David. 
RICE, Herbart O.; '65 BS; Ctuel, Experiment Pro]. Staff; 
NASA, CS-EED-1 O&C 312.1, Kennedy Space Ctr., FL 
32899, 407 857-3063; r. 5973 Gilson Ave., Cocoa, FL 
32927, 407 639-4351; Kathy, Mike, Kimberly, Heather. 
RICE, Iva!; '61 {See Keiblar, Mrs. lval R.). 
RICE, James D.; '92 AB; Box 347, Paintsvme, KY 
41240; r. Box 347, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-4274. 
RICE, James 0.; 78 AAS, '87 BS; Prof. Engr.; GKN 
Automotive, 1167 Trollingwood Rd., Mebane, NC 27302, 
919 563·7000; r. 716 Patton CL, Haw River, NC 27258, 
919 578-3982; Lsura; J. Nathan, Samantha. 
RICE, James R.; 76 BS, 79 MS; RR 2 Box 162, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 297-4274. 
RICE, Mrs. Janice D .. {Janice Duncan); '63 AB, 74 MA; 
Couns.; Russel HS, Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836·6244; r. 112 Laurel Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 836·5200; Chlll!BS; Gregory, Cynthia. 
RICE, Jeanetta Lynn; 71 (S&e Ot~ Mrs. Jeanetta Lynn). 
RICE, Jeffrey K.; '85 BBA; Systs. Engr.; Ashland Oil, 
Inc., 3475 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 40512, 606 264· 
7845; r. 1430 V'111!age CU-., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
272-7625. 
RICE, Or. Jeffrey L; 70 AB; Emergency Med. Phys.; 
Emergency Phys. ol Frank!oi'l, 1A Physician's Park Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40603, 502 875-0110; r. 20 Forly, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·9300; Unda; Shawn, 
Julie. 
RICE, Jennifer Lynn; '69 (See Burrell, Ms. Jennifer 
Lynn). 
RICE, Jany K.; '64 BSA; Na~NOrk Svcs. Grp. Mgr.; The 
Future Now, 2722 E. Kamper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 771-7110; r. 12099 Pippin Rd., Clncinnall, 
OH 45231, 513 825-8601; Dsborah; Keith, Erle. 
RICE, Jim; '91 AME; Rte. 3 Box 594-A, Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. RR 3 Box 594-A, Pikavale, KY 41501. 
RICE, Joe F.; 71 BS; Sec. Engr.; r. 3200 Pebble Lake 
Or., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273·7387; Lynn; Kelly, 
Kyle. 
RICE, John G .. Jr.: 75 MAC; Ally.IPartner; Geralds 
Moloney & Jones, 259 W. Short SL, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 255-7948; r. 173 Uncoln Ave., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 265-8815; Brenda; John N. 
RICE, John Herman: '89 AB; Case Mgr.; Comprehend, 
Inc., 741 Kenton Sla!ioo Rel, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759·7161; r. 911 WdHams SL, Maysvi11e, KY 41056, 606 
564·5857. 
RICE, Jon S.; '67 BS; Computer Cnslt.; Eagle Datasys· 
!ems, 6340 Sha\lowford way, Oo1J9lasvHle, GA 30135, 
404 915-0972; r. Same, 404 920-2166; Teresa; James, 
Benjamin. 
RICE, Joyce A.; 71 (See Burton, Mrs. Joyce A.). 
RICE, Mrs. Joyce C., (Joyce Crosthwaite); BR; '47; 
Homemaker; r. 540 Ramey Ridge Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·5514; Wolrd,· tlJchaal, Shawna, Lori Dea 
(""'.). 
RICE, Julie K.; 76 (See Brawer, Mrs. Jul!e K.). 
RICE, Karen S.; '87 (See R.ar-Sizemore, Mrs. Karen 
S.). 
RICE, Kathryn Abbott; '89 (Sea McKNIGHT, Ms. Kathryn 
Abbott). 
RICE, Ms. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Mauk); '83 BBA; ~g. 
Clerk; POB 14000, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 268·7777; 
r. 3941 Northamptoo Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
273·1469. 
RICE, Mrs. Kathy a. (Kathy Baker); '78 AB; Tchr.; 
Catlettsburg Elementary, 3308 Court SL, CatlaUsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739·5515; r. RR 2 Box 243A, Buchanan, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686·2482; Richard; 
Nalhan, Emily. 
RICE, Kathy J.; '83 (See Mynhier, Ms. Kattry J.). , 
RICE, Kenny; Sports Anchor; 2409 Bryant Rd., Lexing· 
tan, KY 4!)509; r. 2940 Bryant Rd, rlo Wlvq·Tv, Lexing· 
ton, KY 40509. 
RICE, Lanny B.: '68 AB: RR 2 Box 457, Ma!oneton, KY 
41175, 606 932-4239. 
RICE, Mrs. Laura Lea, (laura Lee Bryson); '83 AB, '90 
BA; Sales Dir.; Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc., Haw River, NC 
27258; r. 716 Pallan Ct., Hew River, NC 27258, 919 
578-3S82; James; J. Nathan, Samantha. 
RICE, Linda; '67 (See Ferguson, Ms. Linda E.). 
RICE, Linda; 70 (See Mahanna, Mrs. Linda R.). 
RICE, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. Garrell); 74 AB; Med. 
Coder; Emergency Physicians, IA Physicians Park Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875·0110; r. 20 Farly, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·9300; Jeffrsy; Jeffrey, 
Julie. 
RICE, Lisa: '82 {See Coleman, Mrs. Lisa R.). 
RICE, Lore!la I.; '66 (Sea Kuyper, Mra. Irene R.). 
RICE, Lucien H.; BR; '58 AB; Field Dir.; Oki Hickory 
Council BSA. 836 Oak St, S1e. 310, WillSton-Salem, NC 
27101, 919 723-5506; r. 5982 Honeycomb Ln., 
Pfafftown, NC 27040, 919 922·4716; MOflta Garo/ 
Frisby; Mary Beth Freeman, David, Laurle, Dave Fret1-
rnan, Debbie. 
RICE, Mrs. tyda K: '64 AB; RR 1 Box 1555, Sardy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
RICE, Lynda Lou; '68 (See Gifford, Mrs. Lynda lou). 
RICE, Mrs. Lynn B., (Lynn Baird); 72 AB; Sch. Psyctd-
ogist; Fayette Cnty. Schs., 701 E. Main St, lexingtoo, 
KY 40502, 606 272·3452; r. 3200 Pebb!e Lake Dr., 
l.Bxington, KY 40515, 606 273-7387; Joo; Kelty, Kyla. 
RICE, Mrs. Margie C., (Margie CaudITij; '45 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Paintsvale Bem. Sch.; r. 6728 KY R1e. 825, 
I.Bander, KY 41228, 606 297-3842; She~. 
RICE, Marla K; 70 (Sea Jones, Mrs. Marie K.). 
RICE, Mark Franklin, Jr.; '89 BA; Tchr~ Salyetsvala 
Elem.; r. 301 W. Maple St, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5745; Jodi 
RICE, Marie Franklin, Sr.; '42, '45 BA; Retired Tchr~ r. 
526 Maple SL, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2845; 
Anna Lee; Rebekah Jana, Mark F. 
RICE, Marsha K.; '81 (Sea Shannon, Mrs. Marsha K.). 
RICE, Ms. Marsha L; '76 AAS: 101 Baar Fork Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
RICE, Mar)' Bath; '81 (See Freeman, Ms. Mary Be!h). 
RICE, Maloney L: '72 (See Russell, Mrs. Me!anay L). 
RICE, Mdlael W.; 75 BS; Sr. Environ. Inspector; Ken-
tucky Div, of Water, Ate. 32 S., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8231; r. 540B Ramey Ridge Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2415; Sammye; cassia. 
RICE, Mrs. Mon!a Carol, (Manta Carol Frislly); '61 AB; 
Computer lab Mgr.; Forsyth Cnty. Schs., Clemmons 
Elementaiy, Winston-Salem, NC 27102; r. 5982 Honay-
comll ln., Plafftown, NC 27040, 919 922-4716; Lucien; 
Mary Beth, David, Lauria. 
RICE, Orville K.; 78 AAS, '84 BS; Retired Voe. Instr.; 
Kentucky Tech·Ashland Campus; r. RR 4 Box 428, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5268; Helen; Diana, Jel· 
fray, Daniel 
RICE, Ms. Pamela H.; 77 AME; Music Tchr.; r. 5455 
Vkiodlline Rd, Ash!and, KY 41102, 606 929-3702. 
RICE, Ms. Pe!rida Ann; '82 AB; Tchr.; Central Elem.; r. 
3913 KY Hwy. 1559, Sitka, KY 41255, 606 297-3773. 
RICE, Mrs. Patil Leigh, (Palli Leigh GaudDQ; '89 BBA; 
Ole. Mgr.; Diane Gussler·lobach MO PSC, 2301 Lexlng· 
!en Ave., S!e. 105, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·2451; 
r. 434 W. Ashby Dr. 11, Ashland. KY 41102, 606 
325-7724; Daniel 
RICE, Philip Russell; 71 BS; Aorisli'Co-Owner; JeMy'S 
Flowers, Madison SI., POB 241, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735·2314; r. RR 1 Box 71, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 
728-5761; Jennifer, Russell Anderson. 
RICE, l'hHflp D.; '83 BBA; Banking Ofer.; Na!ionsBank, 
295 Greystone Blvd., Columbia, SC 29210, 803 765-
8416; r. 143 StaneOOge Dr. 1017, Co!tJmbia, SC 29210, 
803 799-0095; Allison. 
RICE, Reva M.; '66 (See Lewis, Mrs. Reva M.). 
RICE, Rk:hard A.; 78 BS; Mktg. & Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Appalachian Power Co., 1125 6th Ave., Huntington, WV 
25701, 304 696-1220: r. RR 2 Box 243A, Buchanan 
Community, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 606 686-2482; 
Kathy; Nathan, Emily. 
RICE, Mrs. Sammya S., (Sammye S. Williams); 73 AB, 
'89 AME; Elem. Art Tchr.; t. 540 Ramey Ridge Rd 15, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6619. 
RICE, Samuel M.; 75 BS; Retired Prod. Ping. Seclion; 
Armco Steel; r. 2513 McGurk St., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-0948: Belfy; Tim, Tammy. 
RICE, Shanna; 77 (See Graves, Mrs. Shanna R.). 
RICE, SheITa A.; 'BS BBA; Co-Mgr.; Fashion Shops of 
Kentucky, 2520 Nicholasville Rd., Lexing1on, KY 40503, 
606 278·9127; r. 300 Longview DI. IB, Nichotasvi!!e, KY 
40056. 
RICE, Shirley J.; '63 (See Clark, Mrs. Shirley J.). 
RICE, Stella; '80 (See McCarty, Mrs. Stella F.). 
RICE, Stephania Gay; '82 (See Anthony, Mrs. Stepha-
nie Gay). 
RICE, Rev. Stephen C.; '82 AB; Pastor; First Baptisl 
Church al Belfry, POB 339, Belliy, KY 41514, 606 
353-4545; r. POB 305, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7157; 
Laura; Matthew, Lauren, Andrew. 
RICE, Mra. Sue W., (Sue Yibod}: BR;'49; Organist: Firs! 
Bap!lst Church, 17th & W111chestar, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·3100; r. 2908 Newman SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·5669: Joe; Unda, Jody, wayne. 
RICE, Ms. Susan Beth; '91 AAB; Band MgrJS!udenl; 
Morehead State Univ~ Record Producing Prag., Mora.. 
head, KY 40351; r. 968 Big Brushy Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 704·9458. 
RICE, Theresa: 75 (See Kazee, ti.rs. Tharnsa R.). 
RICE, Timothy W3yne: '91 MA; He 74 Box 655, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605; r. HC 74 Box 655, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605. 
RICE, Ms. Vanessa Jean; '83 AB; Sta~ing, WI. 2()164. 
RICE, Mrs. V'trginia H.; BR; Retired Assoc. Prof.; More· 
head Stale Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 117 W. 
Second St., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-4518; Wtf. 
f/am ({)(le.); Wd!ianl Jr .. Lucien. 
RICE, wallace L; 75 BS; 1955 Natchez Tr., Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 276-3431. 
RICE, Walter, Jr.; 74 AME; Principal; Boyd Midcfte Sch., 
1226 Summit Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·5941; r. 
5455 Vr'oodbina Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3702; 
Pamela H.; Joseph W. 
RICE, Wanda I.Be: 75 (See Blevins, Mrs. Wanda Lee). 
RICE, William H.; 8F("54; Relired DisL Engr.; Fed. Hwy. 
hlmin.; r. 442 Pntsdowne Rd., Columbia, SC 29210, 
803 7724082; Miriam; Donna, Kathy. 
RICE·SIZEMORE, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Rice); 
'87 BBA; ~-:Kentucky Power Co., 1701 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-1111; r. 2892 McKnipp Dr., 
Ash!and, KY 41102, 606 325-8181; Lisa. 
RICH, Phillip M.; '77 BA: Social Worker; KY Cabinet lor 
Human Resources, L&N Bldg. 11·~ 908 W. Broadway, 
laulsvllle, KY 40202, 502 595-423&; r. 142 N. 
Creslmoor Ave., louisvi!!e, KY 40206, 502 895-5778; 
Claudia: Leah, Natalie. 
RICHARD, Dalla; '69 (Sea Clay, Mrs. Della R.). 
RICHARDS, Cheryt; '71 (See Caudill, Mrs. Cheryt R.). 
RICHARDS, MIS. Cinltj Ann, (Cinltj Mount); 75 BS; 
Ass!. Llbrarlan'Sacy.; Forest Hills Sch. Dist., 2200 Lillie 
Dry Run, Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 2.31·3240; r. 2491 
Fairgrr;ve Cl., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 232-6232; 
Tom; Michelle, Jason, Jeremy. 
RICHARDS, Craig E.; '84 BS; Dir.·Envlron. Haanh; 
Defiance Counly Health Dept, 197-C Island Park !we., 
Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784·3818; r. 16117 Hill Rd., 
Defiance, OH 43512, 419 395-2405: l.ma. 
RICHARDS, Ellzabath E.: 75 (Sae Pe!n!er, Mrs. Eliz· 
abeth E.). 
RICHARDS, Jeffrey L; '83 BS; MTS 11; Fuj~su Net· 
work Switching, 4403 Bland Rd., Somerset Park, 
Raleigh, NC 27609, 919 79Q.3404; r. 1624 Park Ridge 
Way, Raleigh, NC 27614, 919 846-8075; Teresa: Kate-
~n. 
RICfHARDS, Lawrenca J.; '65 AB; l'OB 160, Ow· 
fngsville, KY 40360. 
RICHARDS, Lisa Karen; '92 (Sea Burke, Lisa Karen). 
RICHARDS, Mark B.; 79 BUS; PersOM91 OirJMateria! 
Hndlng: Cy!ec lndus!rias, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 374· 
7171; r. 3617 Sutton PL, Parkersburg, WI 26104, 304 
422-2717; Connie; Megan, Miranda. 
RICHARDS, Mrs. Martha W., HRP, APT, (Martha 
Waltz); BR; '59; FCC, Unit Mgr.; Fairfax Hosp., 3300 
Gallows Ad., Women's & Ctu1dren's Ctr., Falls Church, 
\A 22046, 703 204-6657; r. 14379 Ber1':shlre Dr., Date 
City, \A 22193, 703 670-9882; Zsck; Chades L, David 
z. 
RICHARDS, Robert Clayton; '56 AB; Retired; PM Intl: 
r. 113 Locus! Ferree Rd, Dataw Island, SC 29920, 803 
838·566CI; Alwina; C1aig, Jud!, Margie. 
RICHARDS, flober1 J.; '69 BS; Pres.; RICHCO Ven-
ture Mgmt., 246 Lakebreeze Cir., Lake Mary, FL 32746, 
407 322·5235; r. Same; Ubby; Brian. 
RICHARDS, MAJ Robert W.; 74 AB; Nav. Aviation 
Depot, Marine Corps Air Sta., Cherry Pl., NC 28533, 919 
466-7023; r. 182 Huf!man!own Rd., Richlands, NC 
28574, 919 324-1144; Batb.Ya; Robert J., Allison. 
RICHARDS, Ruby Elizabeth; '69 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Ruby Elizabeth). 
RICHARDS, Ms. Shelley, (Shelley Woodward); '78 
AAS; Radlologislic Teehnalogist Raleigh General Hosp., 
1710 Harper Rd., Beckley, WI 25801; r. 135 Kincaid 
St .. Beckley, WV 25801, 304 255-0356; Thomes; Andy. 
RICHARDS, Stephen Michael; '84 AME; Tchr.; Rte. 3, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614532-6118; r. 2021 112 S 61h St., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·7332. 
RICHARDS, Thomas A.; '75 AB; Owner: E.A. 
Richards Co., POB 30135, Cincinnati, DH 45230, 513 
232·6232; r. 2491 Fairgrove Ct., CinclMa!I, OH 45244; 
Cynthia; Michelle, Jason. Jeremy. 
RICHARDS, Wi!Ham F.; '85; Media Spee.; Ohio Valley 
Bank, 420 Third Ava., POB 240, Ga!lipoHs, OH 45631, 
614 446-2631; r. 1796 SR 160, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 
614 446-3216. 
RICHARDSON 
RICHARDSON, A!llert (Butch); '64 BS; Plant Engr.: 
A.O. Sml!h, 2001 Ow!ngsvnle Ad., ML Ste_r1ing, KY 
40353, 606 499-1020; r. 474 N. Hwy. 111, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374, 606 247-3931; Nency; Leigh Clay, Dana 
W'hl!aker, Shelby Lynn. 
RICHARDSON, Bartlara; '68 (See FW!z, Mrs. Bat· 
bara R.). 
RICHARDSON, Belly U:luise; '72 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Belly Louise). 
RICHARDSON, Brenda Unelle; 73 (See Gould, Ms. 
Brenda liiatta). 
RICHARDSON, Ml'!I. Carla E., (Garia EllingtCfl); BR; 
78 AB; Secy.; Christ United Me!hodisl Church, 1440 
Boone Aire Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525·8878; r. 6 
E. Cobblestone, Florence, KY 41042, 606 282-0140; 
Jsffrsy; Kyle, Cheri. 
RICHARDSON, Celesla June; '92 (See Riffe, Ce-
lesta June Richardson). 
RICHARDSON, Charles R., Jr.; '62 BA; Prof.; 
Qakland Community Collage, Royal Oak Campus. 739 
S. washilgton SL, Royal Oak, Ml 48067, 313 544-5533; 
r. 33855 Hunters Pointe Rd., Fannington His., Ml 48331, 
313 553-2745; Diana; Sherri, Lisa.. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Conni T., (Conni Twne~; '69 
BA; Grad Studen~ Univ. of Louisville, Louisville, KY; r. 
3301 Broeck Poinle Ct, Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-
2128. 
RICHARDSON, Connie Bell, (CoMie Bait Hatlon); 
'91 AB; Box 13, Olympia, KY 40058; r. PCB 13, Olym-
pia, KY 40358. 
RICHARDSON, Cynthia; '81 (See Hilger, Mrs. Cyn-
thia R). 
RICHARDSON, Cyrus B., Sr.; '66 AB; RR 2 Box 784, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Danita York, RN, (Danila Ga}".a 
York); 78 AAS; RN; Univ. of KY Med. Cir., 800 Rose SL, 
Lexington; KY 40502; r. 843 Malabu Dr. I A, tamgtoo, 
KY 40502, 606 277·2681; Mdmw; ~Maegan. 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Diana D., (Diana D?-Vis); '65 
BA; Tchr.; Scuth.'ield Public Sch!.; r. 33855 Hunters 
Pointe Rd. Farmington His., Ml 48331, 313 553-2745; 
Charles; Sherri, Usa. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Donna Elaina; '82 BS; l'OB 116, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
RICHARDSON, Edgar S., Jr.; 77 AAS; Ca-op Tmg. 
Coord.; r. 9209 Naples Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-9773. 
RICHARDSON, Gr9gory C.; '89 BS; Rte. 2, Box 
664·R. orrve Ha~ KY 41164; r. Same; Sara. 
RICHARDSON, James A.; '82 AB; aJarity Control; 
740 New Ctrcle Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 232· 
2241; r. 550 Richardson Ln., lrvile, KY 40338, 606 
723·5782. 
RICHARDSON, Dr. James David; '68 BS; Dir. AmerJ. 
can Bd. of Surgery; Sch. al Med.JDepL ol Surgeiy, 
Unlversily al lau!svUle, Louisville, KY 40292, 502 588-
5442; r. 2511 Poplar Crest Rd, Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 897-0988. 
RICHARDSON, Je!frey Wayne; '82 AB; Claims 
Supt; Stale' Fann Ins., Circ!eport SelVicG Ctr., POB 
18018, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 282·5100; r. 6 E Cob-
blestone, Florence, KY 41042, 606 282-0140; Cl.llfa; 
Kyla, Cheri. 
RICHARDSON, Jerry G.; 78 MBA; 550 Richardstfl 
ln., Irvine, KY 40336, 606'890-6691. 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Joyce Ann, (Joyce Am Rc-
gers); '65 AB, '69 MA; Principal; Mllford S. Exempted 
Vig. Sch.., m Garfield Ave., Mifford, OH 45150, 513 
831-6570; r. 3085 Slate Rte. 222, Bethel, OH 45106, 
513 734-6700; Cy Jr.,· CB Ill, Martha Otlijean. 
RICHARDSON, Laban, Jr.; 74 AB; Salas Rep.; RJ. 
Reynokfs Tobacco Co., Louisville, KY 40232; r. 605 
Westport Rd. 17, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-
23n; ScotL 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Leigh Clay; '91 AB; Owner; 525 
N. Maysville SL, Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-5175; 
r. RR 2, Shrupsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-3931. 
RICHARDSON, Leonard; 711 S Aranba Ave., Comp. 
Ion, CA 90220. 
RICHARDSON, Melinda Jo; '89 (See Willis, II.rs. 
Melinda Jo). 
RICHARDSON, Mildred; '60 (See Lewis, Mrs. Mil-
dred R.). 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Mildred C., {MTidred C. Erwin); 
75 BA: PrinciPaJ; Garrison Elementaiy School, l'OB 
159, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 757-4727; r. HC 74 
Box 1380, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-3245; ROl}er. 
RICHARDSON, Paul H.; '71 BSA; OimerJMgr.; Ri-
chardson Funeral Homo, 165 E. Main, POS 68, O.V-
lngsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2922; r. 899 Blevins Valley 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674'6412: Cathy; V'ir· 
ginta Lynn, Paul Ryan. 
RICHARDSON, Paul Keith; '84 BBA; AgL; New Yorlc 
Lila Insurance Co., 3201 Nicholasville, l.Brlng:on, KY 
40503, 606 783-1433; r. 849 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead. 
KY 40351; Kathy; Matthew, Whitney. 




RICHARDSON, fl Brue&: 75 BME; 244 Cynthia St, 
Haath, OH 43056. 
RICHARDSON, Rena; 75 (See Mead9, Mrs. Rena 
Richardson), 
RICHARDSON, Or. Ronald L; '68 BS; Gas!roen!eroJ.. 
ogist; 601 S. Floyd SL, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 585-
1557; r, 4515 'Mlll Creek Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 22S.5465: Pamela Ann; Wdllam, Veronica, Todd, 
Jason, Jeffrey. 
RICHARDSON, Au!h T.; '44 (See Halbrook, Mrs. 
Ruth T.). 
RICHARDSON, Sharon K.; 71 {Sae Stocksdale, 
Mrs. Sharon K.J. 
RICHARDSON, Sherry Lee; 75 (See Teeguarden, 
Mrs. Sheny Lee). 
RICHARDSON, Sheryl C., (Sheryl Cook); '78; Inside 
Sales; Urschel Labs. 2503 caiume! /We., Valparaiso, IN 
46383, 219 464-4811; r. 3810 Gandlewood, Valparaiso, 
!N 46383, 219 464-2746; Ashli. 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Shirley H., (Shirley Holliday); 
'82 AB; 4th Grade. Tetu.; Knot! Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ 
Lit!carr, KY 41834, 606 642-3833; r. HC 74 Box 1965, 
Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 642·3941; Dale; Joshua 
""•· RICHARDSON, Stephen Todd; '88 85, '92 MS; Agri-
culture Tchr.; Knott County Central HS, Box 819, Hind-
man, KY 41822. 606 785-3166; r. HC 76 Box 50, Pine 
Top, KY 41843, 606 785-0252; Pamela. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Theresa L, (Theresa L ROOe); 
'79 AAB; Custamer SVc. Rep.; C.J. Lear & Co.; r. 2423 
La Roche!Je Rd., Lexingtoo, KY 40504, 606 233-0643. 
RICHARDSON, William F.; '58 BS, '61 MA; Relired 
Admin.: Dayton Public Schs.; r. 3544 Glaser Dr .. Dayton, 
OH 45429, 513 294·1379; Phyllis; Sharon Kay Stock· 
sdale, Brenda Lynette Gllti:I, Dawna Sue lkCall, Wil-
liam. 
RICHARDSON, William H.; '60 BS; Tchr.; Whi· 
tesburg HS, Whilesburg, KY 41858; r. 205 FIOld Cliff Dr., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·7217. 
RICHENBURQ, linda M.; 74 (See Liilie, Mrs. Linda 
M.). 
RICHENDOLLAR, Mrs. Linda T.; '81 AME; Couns.; 
Ironton Cily Schs .. 1701 S. Seventh St., !ronlon, OH 
45638, 614 532-3911; r. Ria. 3, Box 28, Ironton, OH 
45638; James; Christopher, Todd. 
RICHENDOLLAR, Mrs. Megan Merrm, (Megan 
Payne); '8g BS; Co-Owner; Grea1 American Pha!ogra· 
phy, Bridge SL, Jackson, OH 45640; r. Same; Shawn. 
RICHESON, Floyd Keith, DC; 72 BS; Chiropractor; 
Chiropractic Assocs., 3603 SW 13th St., Gainesville, Fl 
32608, 904 3n-4110; r. 1725 NW 57th St., GaineSi'illa, 
Fl 32605, 904 331·7590; Sheila; Marcus Keith, Micah 
Thames, Matlhew TOOd. 
RICHESON, Mrs. Sheilah L, (Sheilah Lynn Byars); 
'70 AB: Subs!Huta Tetu.; Buchholz HS, 5510 NW 27th. 
Ave., Gainesville, FL 32605, 904 336-2702; r. 1725 NW 
57th St, Gainasva!e, Fl 32605, 904 331·7590; Floyd; 
Marcus, Micah., Mamiew. 
RICHEY, Joyce A.; '83 (Saa Marin, Mrs. Joyce A.). 
RICHEY, Mrs. Paula lewis, (Paula Renee lewis); 'B8 
AB; Elem. Reading Spec.; Eastern Elem. Seit., Scott 
Cnty. Schs., NeMown Oxford Rd., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 86.3-0275; r. 127 Coppelfield Ln., Geot· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-0686; James. 
RICHIE, Mis. Ame Lois, (Anna Lois Combs); '59 AB; 
Ratired Tetu.; r. POB 163, M~an, IN 47031, 812 654· 
2158; Sara, Roy, Rlchard. 
RICHIE, Gary E.; 71AB;780 Big Run Rd, Pike!on, OH 
45661, 614 289-2947. 
RICHIE, Heather L: '91 (See East, Mrs. Heather L). 
RICHIE, John Leonard; 1522 Oleander Ava. 11, louis-
ville, KY 40215. ' 
RICHIE, Kris; 'Bl (See Vaughn, Ms. Kris). 
RICHMOND, Ms. Audrey Marcella; '87 AA; POB 16, 
Nevada, OH 44849; r. PCB 16, Nevada, OH 44849. 
RICHMOND, Mrs. Doris J .. (Doris J. Turner); '78 AB, 
'8() MA; Tchr.; Mt Caramel HS, Box 2, Vancleve, KY 
41385, 606 666-5008; r. Same, 606 666-4818; Stephen; 
Christopher, Km>edy. 
RICHMOND, James A.: '60 AB; Rea! Estate Agt.; 
Corney & Shepherd, 4756 Fields Erle! Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45249, 513 677·3500; r. 120 Pamela Dr., Morrow, 
OH 45152, 513 899·2613; Elizabeth. 
RICHMOND, Lydia; 74 (See Kirker, Mrs. Lydia J.). 
RICHMOND, Ms. Margaret\ E.; '63 AB; Retired; Mingo 
Cnty. Sch.. Sys!.; r. POB 333, Kermit, WV 25674, 304 
393·3336. 
RICHMOND, Mrs. Michelle Deanne, (Michelle 
Deanne Earley): '89 BSW; Admission Couns.; Morehead 
State Univ., Howe!l·McDawell 301, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2000; r. 1025 Big Woods Rd., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783·1300; Stephen; Elizabeth. 
RICHMOND, Robert Russett, '84 AAB; VP & CEO; 
Richmond !ns. AfJC'/. Inc., 212 N. Market St .. W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544·2326; r. 4921 Pumpkin Ridge Rd., 
W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·7101; Angela; Eric Ste-
ven, C<irey Robert. 
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RICHMOND, Ruthard A.; 71 AB, 79 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; Lewis County HS; r. RR 1 Box 133, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796·2429; Alma; Anthony. 
RICHMOND, Sabra Gay; '80 (Sea Stevens, Mrs. 
Sabra Gay, RN). 
RICHMOND, Stephen Douglas; '82 AAS, '87 BBA; 
Programmer Analyst; Morehead Stale Univ., Ginger Hall 
110, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2068; r. 1025 Big 
W:lods Rd~ Morahead, KY 40351, 606 763-1300; Mich-
elle; Elizabelh. 
RICHMOND, Ms .. Wanda M.; '85 BBA: Student; t. RR 
1Box190, Camp Dix, KY 41127. 
RICHMOND-KISER, Shirley Ann; '91 (See Ga!Xlill, 
Mrs. Shirley Ann). 
RICHTER, Paul Keith.; '89 BBA; Guida-Tari:lermist; 
Shawnee Ridga, Box 13A W. Fork Rd, Stout, OH 
45684. 513 549·2346; r. Same. 
RICHWINE, Mrs. Martha Ann, (Martha Ann Spark· 
man); 77 AB, 79 MEd: Elem. Tetu.; Northmen! City 
Schs., Phillipsburg Elem. Sch., W. Main St, Ph.ilffpsburg. 
OH 45354, 513 884·5516; r. 323 Beechgrova Dr., 
Englewood, OH 45322, 513 836-4197; Reginald,· Cath.· 
erine. 
RICHWINE, Ms. Pally T., (Patty loops); '69 BME: 221 
Chestnut SI., Mt. Holly Spgs., PA 17065, 717 486-3968. 
RICHWINE, Reginald L; '70 BME, 79 MM; BaOO Dir.; 
Northmonl City Schools, Norttunonl High School, 4416 
W. National Rd., Clayton, OH 45315, 513 836-4553; r. 
323 Beechgrova Dr., Englewood, OH 45322, 513 836· 
4197; Maltha Ann; Catherine. 
RICICKI, Georgette; '72 (See Kremer, Mrs. Georgetta 
R.). 
RICKE, Donna: Bendixen, Mrs. Donna R.). 
RICKER, Mrs. Viola M .. (Viola M. Willoughby·Burgess); 
79 AME; Af Risk Tetu.; Mc Nabb Mddle Sch .. 540 
Yb:xlford Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8700; r. 
POB 15, Wellington, KY 4D387, 606 768-3218; B~nnle; 
Geoffery, Veronica, Bennie, Paul. 
RICKETT, Charley L.: '81 AB; lead Carpenler Tech.; 
Dallas Theatre Ctr., Dallas, TX 75221, 214 922-0422; r. 
4212 Tynes Dr., Garland, TX 75042. 214 272-4050; 
l<lltherine; Melanie, Chris!ophor, 
RICKETTS, D. Michelle, (D. Michelle Helton); '91 AB; 
3816 Woodland Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353; r. 3816 
'Mlodland Dr., ML Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498.fl413. 
RICKETTS, Elizabeth A.; '38 {Sae Meli ugh, Ms. Biza· 
beth R). 
RICKETTS, Hazel L.: '79 (See Reffrlt Mrs. Hazel l.). 
RICKETTS, M. Anna; '90 (See Wills, Mrs. M. Anne 
R.). 
RICKETTS, Mary lea; '62 (See Greer, Mrs. Mary R.). 
RICKETTS, Paul: 3434 Somersel Dr., New Orteans, 
LA 70131, 504 394·6906. 
RICKETTS, Mrs. Teresa M., (Teresa Murphy); '83 BS; 
Med. Technologist; Guemsy Memorial Hosp.; r. 140 
Merrick Rd., Cambridge, OH 43725, 614 439-4027; Jef· 
trey. 
RICKETTS, Thelma Lois; BR; '47 (See Snyder, Mrs. 
Thelma Lois). 
RICKETTS, Tll!lothy P.; 76 AB; Environ. Inspector; 
Sla\a ol Kentucky; r. 242 Mells Cl. Apt B, Bizaba-
lhtown, KY 42701, 502 737.fl534. 
RICKETTS, VIC!oria B.; 76 {See Orme, Mrs. Vlcioria 
R.). 
RICKEY, Carolyn E.; '77 (See Morgan, Mrs. Carolyn 
<). 
RICKMAN, Rebecca L; '83 (See Drury, Ms. Rebecca 
L). 
RIDDELL, Judith Arm; 72 (See Butterfiak:I, Mrs. Judith 
AM). 
RIDDELL, Roger, Jr.; 78 AAS, '82 BS; OJalily Assur· 
ance Tech.: OH! Aulomotive of America, 1030 Hoover 
Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223·82fl1; r, 40 Royal 
Pkwf., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-4789; Mary Cai· 
stance; Roger Ill, Sarah.. 
RIDDER, Mrs. Roblnn l., (Rabinn l. BotseQ; '81 BUS; 
SBH Tdll'. ls! & 2nd Grade; Springfiek:I Cily Setts., 281() 
S. Clainnon~ Springfield, OH 45505, 513 328-2049; r. 
POB 178, S. Vienna, OH 45309, 513 828-l!MO; David; 
Courtnee WreM, Keelee MareL!S. 
RIDDERVOLD, Robin L; '88 (See Colten, Mrs. 
Robin L.). 
RIDDLE, Ms. Ardena T.: '62 MA; Retired BuslComp. 
Sci Tchr.: Paul G. Blazer HS; r. 4020 Ferguson Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·1650. 
RIDDLE, Dr. Austin Gerald; BR; '62 AB; Dentist; 6400 
9th St, N., St. Petersburg, Fl 33702, 813 526·18()3; r, 
1936 Iowa Ava. NE, St Petersburg, Fl l17!J3, 813 
527-4196; Barbara; Debbie, Tma, T1111. 
RIDDLE, Mrs. Car11ea C., (Gar11ea Garpentar); '67 AB; 
Tdll'.; Owingsville Elem. Sch., W. Main, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674·2722; r. 54 S. Teresa Dr .. OMngsvale, 
KY 4G360, 606 674·2158; Roger; Ronald, lea Ann. 
RIDDLE, Clester; BR; '35: Retired; RidOle's Mk!.; r. 
2812 Digby Ave., Cincinna!I, OH 45220, 513 281·7519; 
Ooltie. 
RIDDLE, Don; BR; 696 Gordon Dr., Glen Burnie, MD 
21061. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RIDDLE, Donna J.: 74 (See Blackwell, Mrs. Donna J.). 
RIDDLE, Karen Renae; 76 (SeEt Ward, Mrs. Karan R.). 
RIDDLE, Kevin R.; 76 BS; lab Rsch. Tech.: Ashland 
on Co .. POB 191, Ashland', KY 41101, 606 327-6638; r, 
2611 Blackbum Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
Bl56; ~:Malt laura. 
RIDDLE, Larry N.; BR; '67 BS; Gen: Foreman..alasl 
Fumaca; Armco S!eel Co. LP, W. Winchester Ave., POB 
191, Ashland', KY 41101, 606 329-72()7; r. 802 Coman· 
cha Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-4m; Phyflis; 
Andrew. 
RIDDLE, Randall C.: '86 BS; Alec Assocs., 11121 
Canal Rd., Cincinna!L OH 45241, 513 772·2112; r. 1364 
Coltonwood Dr., Millerd, OH 45150; Lisa; David, An· 
drea, Kelli, Brandy. 
RIDDLE, Robin Lynn; '92 AB; 21D5 Cranston Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1070 Cooks Xing, Nit 5, 
Milford, OH 45150. 
RIDDLE, Tommy R., Jr.; 76 AAS; Kentucky DOT, 
Design Dept, District 9, Flemingsburg, KY 411l41; r. 125 
Ridgeway Dr., ~la, KY 40350, 606 674·2920. 
RIDDLE, Tony Wdliam; '87 AAS; Engrg. Student: r. 989 
Villa Or., Covington, KY 41017, 606 341·7998. 
RIDDLE, Ms. Trina L, (Trina L Ke!llehaka); '70 BME; 
Educational Cnslt.; Clackamas Cnly.Educ.Svc.Oist., Ma· 
rythurst CJg. C3mpus, POB 216, Maiylhurst, OR 97036, 
503 6JS.0569; r. 209 Frances St, Mola!ta, OR 97038, 
503 829·7482; Todd, Chad. 
RIDDLE, Vd;y; '81 (See Hortoo, Ms. Vicky Fl). 
RIDDLE, Mrs. Wanda B., (Warnfa Boggs); '82 AME; 
Tchr.; Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2611 Black· 
bum Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329.S356. 
RIDENBAUGH, Barbara May; 75 (See Conley, Mrs. 
Barbara May). 
RlbENBAUGH, Larry L; 79 BS; Sys!s. Engr.; Bec-
tronic Data Sysls., 975 Easlwirnf Dr., Sia, 115, Wester· 
ville, OH 43081, 614 899.fJ.363; r. 2238 Trent Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 471·9239. 
RIDENOUR, David Alan; '92 BM; 216 Cardinal Rd, 
Russell, KY 41169; r. 216 Cardinal Rd, Russell, KY 
41169. 
RIDGE, Wdliam F., Ill; '68 BS; Dist. Mgr.; r. 9837 
Roches!er Cozadda!a Rd, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 677· 
2308; Sharon. . 
RIDGELY, Lilian G.; '83 (Sea Walters, Mrs. Ulian R.). 
RIDGLEY, Paul F.; 75 AME; Re!ired Truck Driver, r. 
63 Beochrock Dr., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 452·1442; 
Marlene; Arny. 
RIDGWAY, Dr. John M.; '31 AB; Relired Supt; lsxilg· 
ton Public Schs.; r. 138 Lincoln Ava., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-6993; Anna; Roberl. 
RIDINGS, Susan; '90 (Sea Mon!gomery, Mrs. Susan 
Lynn). 
RIDLEY, Linda R.: '85 (See Brown, Mrs. Linda R.). 
RIDLEY, Riccardo X..; 75 AB; Tchr.; Central HS, Lnuis-
villa, KY 40203; r. 6602 Port Antonill Ct, LouisvU!a, KY 
40228, 502 231-0729. 
RIDLEY, Rilla; 75 {See Abell, Mrs. Ritta R.). 
RIEBAU, Allen R.; 76 BS, 79 MS; Chiel Envir. Sc. & 
Tech. Cntr.; NaU. Biological Survey, 2401 Research 
Blvd., Ste. 205, Fl. Collins, CO 80526, 303 491·1036; r. 
15()4 Elm SL, Fl. Collins, CO 80521, 303 484-0446; 
Margaret 
RIEDEL, Ms. Gloria Jean, (Gloria Jaan Bush); 74 AAB; 
212 N 7th St, Jmn!on, OH 45638. 
RIEDINGER, Ms. Amy; POB 295, Garrison, KY 
41141, 6()6 757·3078. 
RIEFLE, Glenn W.; 74 AB, 76 MA; Lead Clerk; b1ggs 
Inc., Ridge & High.land Ma., CITTcinnaU, OH 45213, 513 
731·7500; r. 202() Williams Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45212, 
513 731-3648; Myra; Charles. 
RIEGEL, Debra G.; 79 AB; 12 Benny Rd, Remington, 
NJ 08822, 908 782·2260. 
RIEGEL, Kayleen N.: 71 (Sea Dunkar, Mrs. Kayleen 
N.). 
RIEGEL, Mrs. Sheri E., (Sheri E. Wahrum); '85 BBA; 
ore. Mgr.; Phaip J. Cescione DDS, 60 N. Main St, 
Zionsville, IN 460n, 317 873-3793; r. 9447 W. Stale 
Road 32, James!OW11, IN 46147, 317 482-9544; William. 
RIEGER, Ms. Gail Turner, (Gail Tumer); 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Newport lndep. HS, Covinglon, KY 41()17: r. 1570 
Shady Cove Ln .. Florence, KY 41()42, 606 371-0170; 
Erin tficole. 
RIEGER, Tammy S.; '92 BS; Underwritar Asst.; Amer1· 
can Modem Home Ins. Gip., 537 E. Pe!e Rose way, 
Cincinriatl, OH 45201, 800 543-2644; r. 129 Cleveland 
Ava., Be11evua, KY 41()73, 606 591-4149. 
RIEGER, Wilflam Bailey; 71 AB; Bldg. Inspector; City 
cf Sidney, 201 W Poplar St, Sidney, OH 45365, 513 
498·2335; r. 744 St. Marys Rd, Sidney, OH 45365, 513 
497.flll58; Connie; David, James. Christopher, Erin. 
RIEHEMANN, Michael Douglas; '91 BA; Sales: r. 103 
Pleasant Ridge !we., Covington, KY 41017, 606 341· 
0009. 
RIEHLE, Ms. Marilyn Jean; '69 AS; Missionary; Glen· 
mary lay Mlssiooers; r. PCS 714, Jefferson, NC 2864(), 
919 982·3644. 
RIES, Deborah; '81 (Sea Phelps, Mrs. Deborah R.), 
RIFE, Nalalie Lynna, (Nalalia Lynne wans~: '84 BS; 
Ole. Mgr.; A W:lman's Place, 1630 13th /we,. Hunting· 
ton, WV 25701, 304 697·2014; r. 6701 Lawson Rd., 
Catle1tsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5298; Jack; Tessa. 
RIFFE, Celasta June Richardson, (Ce!esta June Ai· 
chardson); '92 AB; Rte. 1 Sox :Ja.B, Jenkins, KY 41_537; 
r. Rte. 1 Sox 30·0, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
RIFFE, Christopher Edward; '91 AAS; Rte. -4 Sox 626, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 4 Box 626, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 325-1633. 
RIFFE, Denna Jean; '83 (See Cornett, Ms. Donna 
Jean). 
RIFFE, Glenna; '69 (See Rice, MIS. Gianna R). 
RIFFE, Mrs. Joann H.; 71 BBA; General Delivery, 
'Mmhing!oo, KY 41183. 
RIFFE, Kelly Lynn; '83 (See Fouch, Mrs. Kelly Lynn). 
RIFFE, Mrs. Usa Dawn, (Usa Dawn Barker); '88 AB; 
Mministralive SecyJPara!egal; Kqi's Dau~tefs Mad. 
Ctr., 2201 Lexington lwa., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-4722; r. 2509 Hackworth SL, Ashland, KY 411()1, 
606 324-0360; James. 
RIFFE, Sandra K.; 'B3 (See Johnso11, MIS. Sandra K.). 
RIFFE, Sharon; 75 (Sea CollITTs, Mrs. Sharon R). 
RIFFE, Terasa Lynn; '91 (See Roo, Teresa Lynn). 
RIFFE, Thomas R.; 78 AB, '85 AME; Special Educ,. 
LBO; Garter Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., East JHS, 520 Robert & 
Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5156; r. 60 
Karen Cir., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7918; Mania; 
8'rah. 
RIFFE, Vtekie L; 76 (See EUis, Ms. Vickie Riffe). 
RIFFLE, Ms. Joan Louise, (Joan Looise PellY)~'84 BS; 
Teller; lnlegra Bank, S. Hills Village, Pittsburgh, PA 
15234, 412 833·1474; r. 343 Inglewood Dr., Pittsburgh, 
PA 15228, 412 343-8032; RonakJ; Brian, Denise. 
RIGDON, Ms. Katrina 0.; '85 BBA; HC 73 Box 54(), 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
RIGDDN, Kimbedy A.; 118 {Sea Fergusoo, Mrs. Kim· 
belly A.). 
RIGDON, Mrs. Patricia Anri, {Patrm Am Waave1); 72 
BS; Secy.; Morehead Slate Univ., UPO Box 1100, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2030; r, RR 1 Box 202a, 
Hillsboro, KY 41Cl49, 606 876-3027; Douglas; Delores, 
Staven, Daniel. 
RIGEL, Betty J.; '73 (See Parks, Mrs. Belly J.). 
RIQG, ~A.; '82 BAS; Tra!lic& Shipping $uth'.; Inland 
Container Corp., Rta. 8, Maiy Ingles Hwy., Maysville, KY 
41056, 61)6 654·2638; r. POB 103, Mays Lick, KY 
41055, 606 763.fll32; M!Cheffs;l.acha.iy. 
RIGO, Ms. Michale Young: '80; 108 W Front St., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
RIGG, Regiria; 75 (Sea Wilkins, Ms. Regina R.). 
RIGO, Ronald L; '78 AB; Alty·al·Law; 206 Stanley Reed 
Cl., Maysvilla, KY 41056, 606 564-3329; r. Sama. 
RIQQ, Mra. Tracy B., (Tracy Dee Bess); 'B8 AB; Primary 
Tchr.: Taylor Elam. Sch., Gibson St, Brooksville, KY 
41004; r. RR 1, Germantown, KY 41044, 606 728·21()6; 
Jamie. 
RIGGAN, William I.; '73 BS; Retired Industrial Aris 
Tchr.; r. 27 New SI., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
· 378·3755; Juanita; Will!am Chris, Michael Nathan, 
Robert Randell, Julie Lorraine. 
RIGGLE, Mrs. Elaina A., (Elaine A. W0<!VfJij; 74 AB; 
Vile. Home Economics Educ.; Dayton Public Schs .. 341 
W. 1s1 SL, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 268.fl754; r. 421 N. 
Central Ave., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-324(); Ger-
ald; Holly, Brian. 
RIQGS, Barbara A.; 71 (See Browning, Mrs. Barbara 
R.). 
RIGGS, Bamila Ann; '84 (See Corder, Mrn. Bernita 
Am). 
RIQGS, Chris W.: 75 BUS; Pres.; Western S!ona & 
Mela!, 9200 E Mineral Ava., Englewood, CO 80112. 303 
792·3500; r. 6001 S Yosemita St Apt A205, Engle-
wood, co 60111, 303 290-8203; Kaly. 
RIGGS, Connie N., (Connie Nolen); '92 AB; 931 
Danieis Dr., Flalwoods, KY 41139; r. 1025 Berkshire 
Ln., Russell, KY 41169; Stan; Stephanie, Scotl, Brad. 
RIGQS, Emily Faye; '91 (See Kitchen, Emi'( Faye). 
RIGGS, Geneva; '64 (See Wlllker, Mm. Geneva RJ. 
RIOGS, Ms. Iris M.; '79 BUS; Re!ired; r. POB 11195, 
Cincinnat~ OH 45211. 
RIGGS, Mike P.; '82 AAS; Cabinet Supv./Col'lstr, Supv.; 
Swi 1Y. 1583 Alum Cceek Dr., Columbus, OH 43232, 
614 445-84()1; r. 18380 Winchester Rd., Ashville, OH 
43103, 614 474·8722; Jackls;Amy, Alexandra, Michael. 
RIGGS, Ms. Mildred M., (Mildred Meadows); 78 AME; 
Tchr.; Wurtland Middle Sch., Wurtland, KY 41144; r. 71 
Monroe Dr., Russel!, KY 41169, 606 SJ6..3564: Edward. 
RIGGS, Teiri Balh; '93 AAS; Admissions Clerk; 
JohnSO!l Mathers Health Cara, 2323 Concre1e Rd., Car· 
lisle, KY 4()311, 606 289·7181; r. 507 E. Main, Carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-4563. 
RIGGS, Ms. Vicki Karen; 74 MHE; Caseworker; law· 
rence Cnty., Dept cf Human Svcs., 1100 S. 7th. St, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·3324; r. 407 Vernon SI., 
Ironton, OH 45S39, 614 533·3945. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RIGGSBY, Douglas Shana; '93 AB: City cf Morehead, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 59, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 764·2107. 
RIGNEY, Paul L; '83 AJ.S, '8S BS; 22 SWain CL 1305, 
Covington, KY 41011. 
RJQDULOT, Marilyn L; '65 (Sae 1¥.ius, Ms. Manlyn 
L), 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Brenda C., (Brenda C. Booth); '72 AB, 
'78 MA; Tchr.; Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 
144 Cleaifie!d Hil~ Cl9arfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4285; 
Steve; Christopher. 
RIGSBY, Clifford S.: 71 AB; Music Tchr., JH Band; 
Rowan Coynty Midc1e Sch., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-8891; r. 144 Clearfield Hill, Clearfiald, KY 40313, 
606 784-4285; Blenda; Christopher. 
RIGSBY, Donald Glen; '91 AB; Musician/Fr99-!anc& 
Writer, J.O. Crowe & Tha New Soulh, lsonville, KY 
41149; r. HC 75 Box 1810, lsonvme, KY 41149, 606 
738-{;638; rma Ann. 
RIGSBY, Douglas E.; 79 AAS, '82 BS: Engr.; Fanuc 
Rotxl!ics; r. 159 CUshwa Dr., Cen!erville, OH 45459, 
513 435-4840; Ti3metia; Ian, Tyler. 
RIO.SOY, Mra. Georgia L, (Georgia L Hoffman); '91 
MA; Social Worker Principal; Dept of Human Re· 
sources, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 3228 Gres! S1., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 329-0532; Allan; Angela L. 
RIGSBY, Ms. Judy S., (Judy Stampe1); BR; Morgan 
Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7114. 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Marilyn Joy, (Marilyn Joy Thompsoo); 
78 BS: RR 4 Box 105b, Felmou!h, KY 410<10, 606 
654·6794. 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Ruby K., (Ruby Kinder); '46 BS; Retired 
Tchr.; Clearfieki Elem.; r. 1286 KY Hv.y. 519, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5296; anontClifford s. 
RIGSBY, Stephen L; 79 BBA; VP Mklg.; Paul Davis 
Systs., 660 Alexandria Plke, FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
441·9970; I. RR 4 Box 105b, Falrnou!h, KY 41040, 606 
654-8794; Mari}ftl; Lauren, Brian. 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Tamelia H., {Tameria Haley): '80 AB: 
Tchr.; Dak Creek Church Preschool. 5280 Bigger Rd., 
Keltering, OH, 513 434-3941; r. 159 Cushwa Or., Cen· 
!erville, OH 45459, 513 435-4840; Douglas; Tyler, Ian. 
RllCKERT, Carolyn L; "82 (See Shaw, Mrs. carotyn 
L), 
RILEY, Ms. Brenda M., {Brenda McGlone); '67 AB; RIB. 
1 Box 65, Varceburg, KY 41179; r. POB 541, Garrison, 
KY 41141. 
RILEY, Mrs. Catherine M., (Catherine Bray); '86 MA; 
Prog. Dir.; Morehead State Univ., Ralired SR Vo!unteer 
Program, Morehead, KY ~f. 606 783-5124; r. 669 
Whitaker SL, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-2689; Wil-
liam; Rosemarie, Jane, Daniel, Andrew, Joseph. 
RILEY, Debra L; '88 (See McDaniel, Ms. Debra L). 
RILEY, Dottle L.; '90 (See Bara, Mrs. Doltle L.), 
RILEY, Gaiy W~ 79 BS; 400 Mary Ellen Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
RILEY, George G.; 'RS AAS, '93 BA; Family Res. 
Coord.; Bath Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Bethe!, KY 40306; r. 
2731 N. Convict Pike, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247· 
2029. 
RILEY, J. Michael; '69 BS, 72 BS: VP·Technical Oper· 
ations; Fasstcom Computers, 108 N. Shore Rd., Derry, 
NH 03038, 603 698·9435; r. Same; Ellen; Lisa, Kirn, 
John. 
RILEY, James E.; '83 AB; 901 N Paradise Rd, Aber· 
clean, MO 21001. 
RILEY, Mrs. Jeanie, (Lois Jean Staggs); '92 AB; K·l 
Tetu.: Garrison Elem. Sch., Hwf. 10, Garrison, KY 
41141, 606 757·2122; r. RR 1, Box 53C, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-tlOO; l.any; Kristan, Klay Allen. 
RILEY, Jeffrey Lynn: '62. BUS, ·sa MA; Regional Sales 
Mgr.; Kentuciqt Lotleiy Corp., 100 N. Arnold Ave., Ste. 
501, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9883: r. POB 
356, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358-2530; Libby; Mikka 
Lynn. 
RILEY, JUiie Anne, (Julie Anna King); '92 AB; 1370 Dry 
Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1370 Ory Branch 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
RILEY, Jufie L; "87 (See Morrow, Ms. Julie L). 
RILEY, Larry A.; '81 AB, '83 MA, '86 RANKI: Tetu./ 
Coach; Lewis Cnty. JHS, Lion Rd., Vanceburg, KV 
41179, 606 796~226; r. RR 1, Box 53C, vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6200; Jeanis; Kristan, Klay. 
RILEY, Ms. Linda G.: '86 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Buffa!O Elem. Sch., Box 8, Co!lege St., Bufla!CI, KY 
42716, 502 325-3830; r. 1150 Greensburg Ad., Hodgen· 
ville, KY 42748, 502 358--4676. 
RILEY, Ms. Mallie T.; 72 AB; Talbert, KY 413n. 
RILEY, Michael J.: 72; Skilled Trade SupV.; City of 
Louisville, 935 Logan St, Louisville, KY 4-0204, 502 
574·3109; r. 3024 Hartlage CL, Louisville, KY 40216, 
502 447·4366; Carolyn l. 
RILEY, Michelle R.; '93 (See Boggs, Michelle R., RN). 
RILEY, Pau!a; '61 {See Morgan, Mrs. Paula R.). 
RILEY, Phyllis Ann; 70 (Sea Bond, Ms. Phyllis Ann). 
RILEY, Rena Kaye, (Rena Kaye Smith); '91 AME: 4040 
GrancMew Dr., Ashland. KV 41101; r. 4040 Grandview 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
RILEY, Robert; '84 AAS, '84 BS; Producer/DU'.; Gannell 
Broadcasting Co., 1070 E. Adams St., Jacksonvnte, Fl 
32212, 904 354·1212; r. 7526 Arlington Expy., Jaekson-
ville, FL 32211. 904 727·9430. 
RILEY, Robert A.; 75 BS; Qualtty Assurance Mgr.: GE 
Co., 3301 Otd Hartford Rd., Ovrensboro, KV 42303, 502 
686-1270: r. 1919 Fawn Or., OWensbcro, KY 42303, 
502 6RS-5633; Debora. 
RILEY, Rooalcl G.; 79AB; RR2 Box902, Oliva HTI!, KY 
41164, 606 324-3213. 
RILEY, Ms. Sadie; '63 AB; HC 36 Box 4-0, Buckhom, 
KY 41721, 606 398·7483. 
RILEY, Suzanne; '83 (See Cross, Ms. Suzanne R.). 
RILEY, Terrr A.; '65 AAS; RR 1 Box 65, Yanceburg, KY 
41179. 
RILEY, Mrs. Yldoria E., {'{tclolia G!!y); "89 AAS: Veter}. 
narian's Asst; Elhi:on Endosurgery, 4545 Creek Rd., 
Blue Ash. OH 45242, 513 483-8280; r. 2671 tfiagara 
St., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 742·5691; Steve. 
RILEY, WdHam J.: '89 MA; Asst O!r. ol Human Re-
sources; Morehead State Univ., HowelJ.McDowell 101, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 669 Whitaker St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·2689; Catherine; Rosemarie, Jane, 
Daniel, Andrew, Joseph. 
RILEY, William L., OS.I; '70 BSA; Tcl11.; SL John's 
kad., 3014 S. 3rd St., Louisville, KY 40208, 502 637· 
3639; r. 1206 Delor Ave., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 
6J5..6387; Rla. 
RIMER, Ms. Glencla Lee; ·es AB; POB 1230. Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 608 266-8313. 
RINDDKS, Bruce N.; '75 BBA, '76 MBA; 1100 170th 
St, Hammood, IN 45324, 219 931·5551. 
RINE, Thomas t.'Jchae!; 73 AB; POB 42016, Clncinn.a!~ 
OH 45242, 513 752·S436. 
RINEHART, Danial J.; '87 AB; Shfpptng & Receiving; 
r. 99 Ter .. Park BM!., Brookville, OH 45309, 513 633-
2249. 
RINEHART, Mr.;. Elaine J., (Elaine Johnson); ·as 
MB; Secy.; Martin Marietta Energy Systs., POB 626, 
Pike!on, OH 45681, 814 697-3015; r. ~3 A1ams Rd., 
Beaver, OH 45613, 614 226·1244; Mike. 
RINEHART, Rex A.; '77 BS; Developer; Mountain 
Custom Homes, POB 2178, Frisoo, CO 80443, 303 
668-5076; r. Same, 303 666·1719. 
RINER, Mr.;. Carlene S., (Carlene S. Conoelly); 71 AB, 
73 MA: Homemaker; r. 204 Murrell !we., Somersel, KY 
42501, 606 6794142; Rlclmni; Rebecca, Elizabe!h, 
Jonathan. Anna. 
RINER, Maiy J~ '59 {See Cooke, Mrs. Maly J.). 
RINER, Rufus Richard; '93 AS; Spanish Tchr.; Som-
erset HS, 305 College SI., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
678-4721; r. 204 Murrell Ave., Somersel, KY 42501, 606 
679-4142; Csrlene; Rebecca, Elizabeth, Jonathan, 
""""· RINQ, Cynthia Sargent; '92 AB; Rte. 1 Box 334, 
Maysville. KY 41056; r. Rte. 1 Box 334, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
RIND, Diana B.; 74 (See Lindsey, Mrs. Diana B.). 
RIND, Gtna Kaye; '91 (See Hoover, Gina Kaye). 
RING, Mra. Ginger 0., (Ginger 0. Martt); '84 BBA; PC 
CoordJSysts. Spec.: Brown Cnty. Gen. Hosp., 425 
Home St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6121; r. 
9483 Co!d Comer Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 
379·1330; Chris; Joel, Jeremy. 
RING, Mr~ Maggie J., (Maggie J. HalQ: '84 BS: Tdu'.; 
Moolgomeiy Cnty., 724 Woodford Or., ML Ste~ing. KY 
40353, 606 497-8765; r. 605 2nd SL, ML S!erfmg. KY 
40353. 606 496-7017; Mark; GaiUin. 
RING, S. Chris; '62 BS; Hardwood Lumber Inspector; 
Paxton Beaulirul VW!ods, 7455 Dawson Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45243, 513 984·8200: r. 9483 Cold Comer Rd., 
Hameisville, OH 45130, 513 37!1-1330; Gingot; Joe~ 
Jeremy. 
RINGSTAFF, Ms. Yciorla A.; '82 MAC; Commalll 
Duty Oler.; US Customs Svc., 15801 SW 117th Ale., 
Miami, Fl 33177, 305 378·2727; r. 12330 SW 259th 
Ter., Homestead, FL 33032, 305 258·7507. 
RINGWALD, Mrs. Tamara M., (Tamara A. Metz): '81 
BS; Med. Tectinologisl; Med. Asch. LabS, 2350 Aubum 
Ava., Cmcinnati, OH 45219, 513 579-8866; r. 2742 
Momingridge Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 481-0763; 
Brandon; Charles, Joseph. 
RINKER, Mark Alan; 75 AS; 1840 Centre Point Dr. I 
106-N, Napervilla, IL 60563, 706 357.a654. 
RIPATO, Ruth Ann; 'B7 (See Furby, Ruth Ann). 
RIPPLE, Mrs. Sheri Lynne Taylor, (Sheri Lynne Tayloq; 
'84 BA; Homemaker; r. 9413 Walhampton Or., 1.Jluisville, 
KY 40242, 502 428-6497; Dark!; Chris1opher. 
RIS, Or. Diane; 230 Bays Ava., Morehead. KY 40351, 
606 784--4862. 
RISHER, Gaiy F.; "60 BUS; 5517 S Wat!erson Tr., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 499-0427. 
RISNER, Billy; '79 AB; HC 79 Box 1105, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 265-3845. 
RISNER, Bobby Eall; "69 AS; Pres.; Republic lhltor 
Sales, 2620 N. State Rte. 18, Republic, OH 44867; r. 
2625 N. State Rte. 18, Republic, OH 44867, 419 585· 
4891: UndJ; Robert. 
RISNER, Carolyn S.; '90 (See Yobocl, Carolyn S.). 
RISNER, Charlotte; '65 (See Hunt, Mrs. Charlotte R.). 
RISNER, David A.; 79 AB: Tetu.; tfllldman Elem. Sdt, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765-5872; r. HCR 75 Box 
11843, tfllldman, KV 41822, 606 7RS-3494; Btidget; 
Maria, Kara. 
RISNER, Denver R.; 76 BS; Operations Supv.; Colllm· 
bla Natural Resources, POB 69, HuaysvUle, KV 41640, 
606 358-2691; r. POB 46, Hueysvil!e, KY 41640, 606 
356-4560; Martha; Joseph, Danial. 
RISNER, Dorothy; '61 (See Deaton, Mrs. Dorothy R.). 
RISNER, Edward L; '65 AB; Foreman: Marlin Cnly. 
Coal Corp., Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 207, Inez, KY 
41224, 608 296-7109: Shelba J.; Selena, Eric. 
RISNER, Eugene Madison: BR; '54 AB: Refiled 
Tchr.;Testing Supv.; >CT a! Tampa Clg., Tampa, Fl 
33602; r. 804 W:lodley Rd., Clearwater, A. 34624, 813 
443-5884; Anna Man'e; Frederidt 
RISNER, Ms. Frankie L; 76 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 495 
Fogg Pike, ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-3051; 
G!enn, Tom, Frank, Cindy". 
RISNER, Frederick Eugene; BR; "62; Territory Mgr.; 
Na!kmal Tobacco Co., 5607 Mciver Dr., Alb.any, GA 
31705, 912 8S8-7159; r. Same; Barbara; Genevieve 
L.sigh, Julie Ann, Connie Faye, Fniderick Matthew. 
RISNER, Jana!; 70 (See West, Ms. Janet R.). 
RISNER, Mrs. Janie P., (Janie Pabick): '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnly. Ek!. of Educ., Magoff111 Elem. Sch., Rte. 
7 Home! Dr., Salye1sville, KY 41465, 606 349·5823; r. 
RR 1 Box 122, Hazel Green, KV 41332, 606 662·9421; 
Vugif; J. B~ron. 
RISNER, Mrs. Jayne Lea, (Jayne Lea Deaton); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; Valley Forye Elem. Seit, 7191 Troy Manor Rd., 
Huber Hts., OH 45424, 513 748·9572; r. 560 
Oueensgate Ad., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 746-9572. 
RISNER, Keith; '80 AAS; Principal Reclamation tn· 
spec.: Div. ol Abandoned Lands, Preston, KY 40366, 
606 BB6·1786; r. 1831 Old Burning Fork Rd., Sa· 
lye1sville, KY 41465, 606 349·5418; Virlan; Kari 
Ma99an, Kelci Brooke. 
RISNER, Kelse H.; 77 AME; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Mid· 
die Sch., Rte. 191, Box 580, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 608 
743-7520; r. HC 68 Box 113, While Oak, KY 41474, 606 
743·7806; Mruk. 
RISNER, Kelse Henrr, '35; Retired Elec. Engr.; r. 425 
E. Roger Rd., Tucson, />:I. B5705, 602 888"6908; .Mary 
Emma; Dr. Douglas, Pam, William. 
RISNER, I.any Joe; '83 AB: Opera!ions Mgr.; Profes· 
sional Distribution Svc.; r. RR 4 Box 384, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564--4774. 
RISNER, Luther; '56 BA; Retired Supv.; Krall Gen. 
Foods; r. 9007 SpringMl Rel., Maysville, KY 41056, 806 
5844774; Nine/tie; Janel Lee Risner West, Larrr Joe 
Risner. 
RISNER. Mrs. Manilla L, (Manila Lacy): '60 BS; Re· 
!ired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 140-H, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 743--4114; James, Ke!se. 
RISNER, Maiy Emma, (Maiy Emma Amell); '35; 425 E. 
Roger Rd., Tucson, IV. 85705, 602 881Hi908; Ketse H; 
Douglas Brian, Pam, William Joseph. 
RISNER, Ms. Na.Cane: '61JAB; Rousseau, KY 41366. 
RISNER, Ms. Ninettie F.: '62 AB: RR 4 Box 384, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
RISNER, Mrs. Oma S., (Oma Sh.9pherd); '61 AB; Re-
tired Tchr.: Magoffin County SclJS.; r. 2463 Georgetown 
Rel., l.sxillflton, KY 4-0511, 606 254·2222; Paul; Garotjn, 
Kilby (Dec.). Shefah, Lisa 
RISNER, Ms. Pam A., (Martl\a Wetls): '65 AB: A::lress; 
r. 1340 Glenwood Rd. ts, Glendale, CA 91201, 818 
5674161; Dr. Robert Wells, Stoll Well~ 
RISNER, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Read); '72 AB; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch., Hv.y. 191 Box 580, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-7520; r. HC 68 Box 173,_ 
While Oak, KY 41474, 606 743-7806; Kelse. 
RISNER, Paula; '69 (See Galbreath, Mrs. Paula). 
RISNER, Ms. Paula Anne, (Paula Anna Wheeler): '88 
AB: POB 60. Royalton, KY 41454: r. POB 60, Royalton, 
KY 41464, 606 884-6237. 
RISNER, Ms. Paula Jean: POB 725, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353. 
RISNER, Paula S.; '92 (See Bates. Paula S.). 
RISNER, Mrs. Shelba J., (Sheba J. Cox): '83 AB: 
Tdn.; Sheldon Clark HS. Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 207, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-7109; Ed; Selena, Eric. 
RISNER, Mrs. Sherrr H.; 74 AB: Primary Tchr.: John 
T. Arnett Elem., Hc88, Box 160, Gunlock, KY 416.32, 
606 684-5043; r. HC 88 Box 600, Hueysvilla. KY 41640, 
606 684-8212: Randa/~· Randall Kellh, Ryan Shayna. 
RISNER, Ms. Sianna L: 73 AB: Pos1al Emplayee; 
Prestonburg Pos\ Otrca, 1 Court St, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886·3080; r. HC 79 Box 1110, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-3340. 
RISNER, Mrs. Sondra M.; 73 BS; HC 75 Box 13030, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
RISNER, Mrs. Viiginia F., (VIrginia F. Stedde); '60 AB; 
Re1ired Tchr.; Montgomeiy Cnty. Sch.; r. 949 Cherie Cl., 
ML Stetling, KY 40353, 606 499-1517. 
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RISNER, Mrs. Yrvian W., (Vivian Ward}; "80 BSW; 
Tchr.; Midcle Fork Elem., HC 61 Box 86, Salyer.:;vile, 
KY 41465, 606 349·3398; r. 1831 Old Burning Fork Rd, 
Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349·S418; KMh; Kari 
Maegan. Kelci Brooke. 
RISNER, William S.; '51 MA; Retired: r. m Grapevine 
Rd. Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 635-4528. 
RISNER. Mrs. Wilma L, (Wilma L. Co!Jins); 'B4 AB; 
Elam. Tchr~ Salyer Elem. Sch., Royalloo, KY 41464; r. 
Rte. 71, Bex 130, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 684-7425; 
GartanrJ; Wesley. 
RISON, Mrs. A!Hson K, (Allison K Wolfinbarger): '91 
AME; Tdu'.; McNab Middle Sch., ln<lian Mound Or., Mt. 
Sterl'"9, KY 40353, 606 497·6770; r. 402 Wyandot Way, 
ML S!erllng. KY 40353, 606 498-0611; Bart; Rebecca, 
°""' RISON, William Phillip; '91 AME; 16 Jotmson kle., ML 
Stelfing, KY 40353; r. 1515 Diane CL, ML S!e1Hng, KY 
40353, 606 496"6527. 
RITCHEY, Ms. Kathleen Marie; '83 MA; Doctoral Fel-
bw; Dept. o/ Couns. Gulc!. Svcs, Teadlars Gig., Ml.llCie, 
IN 47300. 317 285-8040; r. 7580 Mill Bench Ct. IF, 
Dublin, OH 43017. 
RITCHHART, Fred Monroe: '88 AB, ·59 MA; Tdu'.; 
Dept. of The Interior, Kayenta, Pl 66033; r. POB 4, 
Kayenta, AZ 86033, 602 697·3549; Ryan, Bretl 
RITCHIE, Charles Ray; '89 BBA; Programmer Analys!; 
Rand !&:Nally Co., US Bypass 60, VersaR!es, KY 40383, 
606 873-3181; r. 1550 Trent Blvd., Aj:lL 2402, L.sxing:on, 
KV 40515, 606 272·3427; Vllfinla. 
RITCHIE, Deborah L; '82 (Sea Paige, Ms. Deborah 
L). 
RITCHIE, Floyd R.; '91 AAS; X.flay Tecln:>logist; 
Hazard ARH, 100 Medical Center Or., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-1331; r. RR 2 Box 743, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 251-3447; Della Marfa; Brandon Lee, Krisla 
Kanielle. 
RITCHIE, Gary E.; 71 AB; Tdu'JA!hletic Dir~ Piketon 
HS, West SL, POB 488, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 2$-
2254; r. 780 Big Run Rd, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 
28g.2947; Sandra; Jill, Amanda, Scott. 
RITCHIE, Joyce Sharon; '92 AME; HC 75, Sox 11437, 
Vest, KY 41772; r. HC 75, Box 11437, Vest, KY 41772, 
606 785-5305. 
RITCHIE, Leo O.; 76 AB; Computer Sysls. Engr.; 
Electric Data Systs.; r. 3049 Stanley Dr., Weslminster, 
MD 21158, 410 753-1353; Rosemarie; N':cholas. 
RITCHIE, Ms. Lilia P.; '61 AB; Box 233, Van L.sar, KY 
41265. 
RITCHIE, Mal)' Katherine; 72 (See Cropper, Ms. Maly 
Katherine). 
RITCHIE, Michael L.; '83 AAS, '85 BS: Elecironlcs 
Tech.; Boeing, Seallle, WA 98124, 206 931-9528; r. 
13503 183rd SL E., Puyallup, WA 98374, 206 893-8525; 
Diane; Jessi;::a, Nathaniel (Dec.). 
RITCHIE, Ms. Nannie Janis; '90 AAA, '90 BUS; Gen-
eral Deliveiy, Fisty, KY 41743; r. General Deliveiy, Fisty, 
KY 41743, 608 251·3469. 
RITCHIE, Sheila Diane: '92 (See Hanis. Sheila Diane). 
RITCHIE, Shelly Renee Combs, (Shelly Renee 
Corm); '91 AB; HC 32 Box 1435, Redlox, KV 41647; 
r. HC 32 Box 1435, Rec!lox, KY 41847. 
RITCHIE, She!'y'I L; '85 (See Abercrombie, Mrs. She!'y'I 
L). 
RITCHIE, Mrs. VIrg!nia B., (VIrginia Barker): "89 AAS; 
Payroll Spec.; Square D Co., 1601 tl.arcar Rd., Lexing-
ton, KV 40511, 606 243.a349; r. 1550 Trent Blvd. Apt 
2402, L.slington, KY 4-0515, 806 272·3427; CIJBrfss. 
RITCHIE, Wencfa Sue; '89 (See Coomer, Mrs. Wanda 
Sue). 
RITTENBERRY, Amanda M.; '51 (Sea Grubb, Mm. 
Amanda R.). 
RITTINGER, Ms. Debbie L.; '84AAS, '86 BS; Graphic 
Dtlsigner Co-Onner; 2 W. Main St., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 772·2679; r. 24 Coventry Or., Cha!icothe, 
OH 45601. 
RITZI, Mrs. Kathleen A., (Kathleen Ashbrook); "B4 AAS; 
Quaflly Control Tech.; Kroger Co., 1212 Stale he., 
Cincinnati, OH 45212, 513 244·3796; r. Rte. S Box 
132A, Falmouth, KY 41040, 806 654--4939; Edwani; 
Joshua, Benjamin. 
RITZMAN, Ronald Robert, Jr.; '92 AB; Process Ma· 
china Opera!a'; Ludlow Composi!es, 1300 Industrial 
Ava., Fremont, OH 43420, 419 332·1580; r. 4350 C.R. 
Box 175, Clyde, OH 43410, 419 547-9631. 
RIVARD, Danial Joseph, Jr.; '66 AB; 339 E. BS!h SL, 
New York, NY 10128, 212 676-3357; Eileen. 
RIVAS, Mrs. Catherine, (Catherine DaMlls); '84 MA; Ari 
Tetu.; Greenfield Ek!m. Sch., Gmenftelcl, OH 45123; r. 
220 N. 4th SL, Greenfield, OH 45123, 513 981·2250; Or. 
Luis. 
RIVERA, Ms. Cynthia; '89 AB; POB 24, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
RIVERS, Or. Carol S.; '66 BS; Phys. Educator; Emerg. 
Med. EWC. Enterprises, 200 Technecentre Dr., Ste. 
112, Miord, OH 45150, 513 631·70n: r. 1627 Brain· 
tree Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 624-0827. 
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RIVERS, Orble K.: '61 BS; Fmancial CnslL; Rivers & 
Assocs., PCB 54296, Hurst, TX 76054; r. 214 Mountain· 
view Dr., Hurst. TX 76054, 817 498-3230; Ken, Tun. 
RIVERS, Ms. Rocflella F.; 70 AB; Principal; Foster 
Elam., San Antoria Independent, 6718 Pecan Valley 
Or., San Antonio, TX 7a223, 210 333·1771; r. 9526 
Gladeview St, San Antonio, TX 78250, 210 68Hl757; 
Orble Kennlon Jr., Timothy ByrM. 
RIVERS, Ms. Va19rie s~ 79 AME; Supv. ol lnslrudion; 
Carter Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 228 S. carole Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·6696; r. POB 592, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·54-4G; J6ffroy; 'Nill. 
RIVERS, Veronica Gal; '80 (Se9 Hinton, Mrs. Veronica 
Gall). 
RIVERS, Vicki Lynn; '91 (See Hanshaw, Vicid Lynn). 
RIVERS, Wendell H.; '66 AB; Tetu.; Manch&ster HS, 
309 E. rfmth St. Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-2872; 
r. 415 E 8th St., Manctiastar, OH 45144, 513 549-3081; 
Donna; Klmbarty, Shani, 
ROACH, Ms. Angela Ml:halle; '92 MS, '93 BS; Valeri· 
nary Tech.; Grady Ve! Hosp., Cindnna!l, OH; r. 4721 
Southam Pkwy., l.ouisvilla, KY 4(}214, 502 366-2633. 
ROACH, David A.; '89 AB; Rto. 2 Box 358, franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629; r. RR 2 Box 35b, Franklin Furnace, 
OH 45629, 614 354.g307. 
ROACH, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. I.eel); '87 MA; 
Psychologisl; POB 1098, Lynchburg, VA 24505, 804 
947·2179; r. 111 Poplar Hollow Dr., Ale. 7, Lynchburg, 
~ 24503, 604 385-8455; Tll!IOthy. 
ROADES, Gerald D.; '67 AB, MEd; Retirad Asst. PmcJ. 
pa!; George Rogers Clark HS; r. 1 Colby HUis, Winches· 
!er, KY 40091, 606 745-2351; Joyce; April, Andrea, 
AA>y. 
ROAR, Danny J.; '82 BS, '89 AME; Biolog'f Tchr.; 
Waverly HS, 500 E. Second SL, Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947·7701; r. 821 Cherry Bird Ln .. Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7527; Kathy. 
ROAR, Mrs. Kathy Lynn, (Kathy Lynn C!Ine); 77 SSW; 
Family Svcs. Clinician; Dept. of Social Svcs., PCB 547, 
211 W. Ma!n St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474..sa27; r. 
821 Cherry Bird l..n., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7527; 
°""''· ROARK, AbigaB H .. (Abigail Hibbard); '69 BS, '93 MEd; 
Tchr.; Dilce Combs HS, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-6611; 
r. HC 32 Box 985, V'.cco, KY 41773, 606 476-8227; 
Brfall; Brian Douglas. 
ROARK, hlrlan J.; 72 BS; HC 32, Box 365, V'icco, KY 
41773, 606 47S.2087. 
ROARK, Mrs. Carolyn P., (Csro!yn Pyles); '76 BS, '85 
MA; Tchr.: McDowell Elem., 1907 Long St, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139; r, 745 Highland Ave., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 83s.3903; Katie, Carrie. 
ROARK, Danin Ray; '92 AB; HC 32 Box 1000, Vicco, 
KY 41773; r. HC 32 Box 1000, V'ICCO, KY 41773, 606 
47S.2267. 
ROARK, Emma Susie; T7 (See Davis, Emma Susie). 
ROARK, Mra. GaD W., (Gail Whitaker); '87 AB, '90 
AME; Art Tchr.; Leicher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Whitesburg 
HS, College HUI, \'Jhi!esburg, KY 4165B, 606 633·23.19; 
r. HC 67 Box 1330, Carcassonne, KY 41604, 606 633-
8181; Wovmn;Tami, .Adam. 
ROARK, Grant W.; 74 AB; Social S!ud!es Tchr.; Perry 
Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., R.W. Combs, Happy, KY 41746, 606 
47S.2518; r. HC 67 Box 1330, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 
633-8181; Gaff; Tami, /<dam. 
ROARK, Henry H., Jr.; 78 AAS, 79 AAS, '80 BS; Truck 
Driver; Johnson's Dairy, Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-2100; r. 926 Vallance St., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836--2274; PafricLl,· TllTIO!hy, Danielle. 
ROARK, Ms. Jane Leigh, (Jane Leigh King); '89 BS; 
Field Exec.: Girl Scouts Wilderness Rd.Coun, 430 
Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7292; r. RR 
1 Box 9, Hillsboro, KY 41049; Hemy; Henry Ill, Hun:er. 
ROARK, Jessa BMn; '85 BS, '88 AME; HC 67 Box 
1380, Blackey, KY 41604; r. HC 67 Box 13SO, Blackey, 
KY 41804, 606 436-7618. 
ROARK, Junmy L; 73 BBA; laW)'ar, Partner; Barret, 
Haynes ... & Roark,PSC, PO Drawer 1017, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-2165; r, PCB 693, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 436-2185; DBborah. 
ROARK, Mrs. Joy S., (Joy S!ory); '90 BBA; Controtlar; 
Fleming Homes Inc., Fleming Co. lnclustrial Park, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4119; r. RR 2 Bex 286, 
Wallinglord, KY 41093, 606 876-3104; Dan/el,· Natalia, 
Chris. 
ROARK, Mrs. Judith G., (Judilh Graanhilij; '86 AME; 
Dir. or Pupil PerscMe!; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 228 
Carole Marone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
6696; r. PCB 522, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6185; 
Gerald; Jayla. 
ROARK, Mrs. la!isa H., (lalisa L Hodge); '88 BA, '90 
MA, '91 BBA; Business Educ. Tchr.; Chamberlain·Hunt 
keel., 124 Mccomb Ave., Port Gibson, MS 39150, 601 
437-4291; r. Same, 601 437·5322; JamfJs. 
ROARK, Ms. l.oratla; '61 AB; 292 Greenway Dr., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 7454973. 
ROARK, Loretta Jay; BR; '69 (See Ferguson, Mra. 
Loretta Joy). 
ROARK, Patricia A.; '80 (See Brown, Mrs. Pa!rlcia A.). 
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ROARK, Mra. Patricia G., (Patricia Glascock); '56 BS; 
Educalor·Home Economics: Purdua C<Hlp Extension 
Svcs., 4001 Crescent Ave., Fl Wayne, IN 45815, 219 
481-6826; r. 6031 Post Brook Ln., FL Wayne, IN 468l5, 
219 485-3245; Renos (Dec.); Janice, Beth, Rebecca. 
ROARK, Mra. Patricia Hegg; '83 AB; Teacher's Aide; I. 
Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 836-2274; Henry; Turmy, 
Danielle. 
ROARK, Ms. Peggy J.; 72 AB, '86 MBE; Pssac. Prof.; 
200 Hobart Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 800 628-7722; r, 
8780 McNoun Rd, Winchas!er, OH 45697. 
ROARK, S. Diane; '92 AB; Jnsrructior.al Aide; Charles 
Russell Elam., Russall SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·2735; r. 18 Raleigh Dr., Calletlsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-0036. 
ROARK. Ms. Sherry Lynn; '88 AB; RA 2 Hut:h91S011 
Haig, Hi:>dge11V111e, KY 42748; r. PCB 213, HodgellVl11a, 
KY 42748. 
ROARK, Stephen Burgess; '86 AA. '85 BBA; Systs. 
Analyst Ashland Oil Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40578, 606 264·2247; r. 214 Sycamora Rd 14, 
lsxing!on, KY 40502, 606 269-9751; Tammy L 
ROARK, Tammy H. Frazier, {Tammy Holbrook); '91 
BSW; Rte. 2 Box 232, Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. RR 2 Box 
Z32, Hills!xiro, KY 41049. 
ROARK, Vickie Sue; '82 (Sae Barker, Ms. V'ICkie Sue). 
ROARK, Vma Mithetre; '89 (See Banks, Ms. Vina M.). 
ROARK, William J.; 74 AB; Sr. Erq.; GTE South, 
Ashland, KY, 606 329~6; · r. 1000 Comanche Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325·8814; Cheih/ha; Matthew, 
Joshua. 
ROASA, Michelle K.; '92 (See Brown, !h:he!le K). 
ROBARTS, R. Mark; '85; Goll Profn.: Shelbyvnle 
Coun!Iy C!Llb, POB 171, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-0542; r. 1828 Arboro Pl., l.Duisvma, KY 40220, 502 
499-1591. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Ann B., {Ann B. Roulston); '63 AB; 
Social Worker; Elizabethlllwn, NY 12932, 518 873-6301; 
r. 885 Cumberland Head Rd., Plattsburgh, NY 12901, 
516 563-0919; Michael. 
ROBBINS, Mra. Barbara H., {Barbara Hibbard); BR; 
Box 986, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-8185. 
ROBBINS, Mrs.· Betty J.; '52 BS; RA 1 Box 348, 
Martdavil!e, IN 46056, 317 533-4976. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Clal.ld!a C., (Claudia Collins); 70 AB, 
75 MA; Tchr.; Sk:lney HS, 1215 Campbell Rd., Sidney, 
OH, 513 297·2238; r. 851 Dartmouth Rd~ Troy, OH 
(5373, 513 339-4075; G. Glenn; Jenni Bums, l.Bslie 
Robbins, Christopher Robbins. 
ROBBINS, Cluster Glenn, Jr.; 79 AB, '83 MA; Rsch. 
Psychologist; Un!v. cf Dayton, Research lnsL, Ketterin11 
Lab, Rm. 546, Dayton, OH 45469, 513 339-4075; r. 851 
Dartmouth Rd, Troy, OH 45373, 513 339-4075; Claudia; 
William, Leslta, Christopher, Jenni Bums. 
ROBBINS, Dana A.; '79 AAS; CJvD Engr.; r. RR 1 Box 
120, Cumberland Gap, TN 37724, 615 869-2576. 
ROBBINS, Daniel D.; '84; Farmer; RR t3 BoX 209B, 
Sco!lsburg, IN 47170, 812 752·5117; r. Same. 
ROBBINS, Ela!ne, (Elaine Heward); '91 AAS; 436 
Burning Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ROBBINS, Larry J.; '78 MHE; Pres.; Lexington Baplist 
Clg., 147 Walton Ave., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252· 
1130; r. 188 N Ashland Ave .. Lexington, KY 40502, 605 
268·3871; Wenda; Katherina. 
ROBBINS, Mra. Mary E., (Maiy E. Muncy); '90 BS; 
Ole. Asst: Ashland Petroleum Co., 7716 McComis Dr., 
catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 327.0077; r. 4612 Eads 
Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5649; Wes. 
ROBBINS, Ms. Nora D.; '79 AB; Special Educ. Tetu".; 
PllWBll Cnty. Middle Sch., Stanton, KY 40360; r. PCB 
187, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663·5014. 
ROBERSON, Ms. Deanne M.; 8!1; '82; Prog. Mgr.; 
The Cleveland Home, 140 Park SL, Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-3271; r. PCB 728, tf.idway, KY 40347, 
606 846·5155. 
ROBERSON, Mrs. Da!ores N., (Dlllo1es Niblack); 73 
MBE; Assoc. Dlr. ol Devel.; Transy!Yania Univ., 300 N. 
&oadto'ay, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 233-8275; r. 1805 
Blue Ridge Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-3723; 
Deanne, Roy w. n. 
ROBERSON, Glenn W.; '63 AB; .Admin. Branch Mgr,; 
Commonwealth cl KY, Transportation Csbinel, PCB 
347, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2551; r. US 62 
5018, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7148; Linda; Chris, 
lwf. 
ROBERSON, Judy M.; 74 (See Courtney, Mrs. Judy 
R.). 
ROBERSON, Roy Wayne; BR; 1805 Blueridga Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-3723. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Alice L., (Alice L Haney); '83 AB, '6B 
MA; Tetu.; Cleveland City Schs., Dllnald P. Ya!es Pri· 
mary Sch., Mouse Creek Rd., Cleveland, TN 37312, 615 
479-1723; r. 2845 Georgetown Dr., NV( Cleveland, TN 
37312, 615 472-0592; Bilt, Brenl 
ROBERTS, Arey L.; '62 (Sae Ebrahini, Mra. Arey L). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Andrea Derde11, (Andrea Hackworth); 
'92 AB; Legal Secy.; Wells, Potier & Schmit!, 327 Main 
St., Pelntsv!lle, KY 41240, 606 789·3747; r. 236 
Parkview Dr., PalntsWJe, KY 41240, 606 789-2439; 
"""'"' ROBERTS, An!hony R.; '93 BBA; 1177 Flemlngsburg Rd., Apl B, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.ooe3; 
Starlet 
ROBERTS, Bea\lb!; 73 BS; 4226 KY Hwy. 15 N, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66S.7465. 
ROBERTS, Bedra O.; 'Bl (See Patera, Ms. Bedra D.). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Bess E., {Bess Snedegar); '45 AB; 
Re!lred Principal; GlendoYer Elam. Sch.; r. 154 Malibu 
Dr .. OWlngsville, KY 40360, 606 674.(;852; Osca.r(Dec.). 
ROBERTS, Betty R.; '59 (See Conlee, Mrs. Betty R.). 
ROBERTS, Dr. Bill R.; BR: '52 BS; Retired Assfx:. 
Prof.; Cleveland State Community C!g.; r, 2845 Geor· 
ge!own Dr., Cleveland, TN 37312, 615 472..0S92; Allc8; 
Brent, Debbie, Joyce. 
ROBERTS, Bretl Joseph: PCB 324, S. Webster, OH 
45682, 614 77&3102. 
ROBERTS, Bryan L; 2869 Silverwood, Pocatello, D 
83201, 208 233-9018. 
ROBERTS, Carol L; '81 (See Md..eughlin, Mra. Carol 
A.). 
ROBERTS, Carolyn; BR; Hill, Ms. Carolyn R.). 
ROBERTS, Charlas S.; '89 BBA; ACcount Mgr.; 
Grogan's Hllh. Care Supply Inc, 1016 S. Broadway, 
leKington, KY 40504, 606 254-6661; r. POB 212, Eolia, 
KY 40826, 606 633·9732; Ellz.sbe/h; Courtney. 
ROBERTS, Claude M.; 74 AAS, 75 BS, '84 MS; 
PreslCEO; Svc. Con!rac!ors Inc., Rte. I Box 126, 
Hillsbcro, KY 41049, 606 87S.369ll; r, Same; Barbara; 
Gary, Ronny, Anthony. 
ROBERTS, Dave E.; '86 AAS; R 2 Box 182, Wal· 
lingfcrd, KY 41093; r. 248 Ocala St, Clarksburg, m 
26301. 
ROBERTS, David G.; 78 BSA; RR 1, Shelbyville, KY 
40065. 
ROBERTS, DavKI Hugh; '84 AAS; 2910 Ccld Spring 
Way Apt. 335, Crofton, MD 21114, 301 858-0335. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Deborah K.; 77 BS; Receptionist· 
Operator; EPT Drives & Componets, PCB 687, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2006; r. 1249 112 Fores! 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3248. 
ROBERTS, Douglas M.; '88 BUS, '68 AAB; Tchr.; 
Kentucky Tech Sysl, 1845 Loop Dr., Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 843-5451; r. 109 Purcell Cl., Bowling Green, 
KY 42101, 502 782·3447; ThtJiesa; J~J. Lauren. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Eldean Lambert; '61 BA; ReUred 
Tchr.; Russell !SD; r. PCB 495, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-3724; IMtvitl (Dec.); MaNin Jr., Richard. 
ROBERTS, Elizabeth; BR; 74 (Soo Thomas, Mrs. 
Elizabeth R.). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '79 MBA; 2727 Carolyn 
St, Ashland, KY 41102. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Elizabeth Am; '84 AME; POB 612, 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
ROBERTS, Enoch G.; '67 BS; PresJChmn. of The 
Bd.; Kentucky Mutual lnsurarx:e Co., Kincaid Towers, 
Lexing!on, KY 40507, 606 253-5367; r. 705 Beec:hrmnt 
Rd., Le:dng!on, KY 40502, 606 288·1510; Phyllis; Jeff, 
Julie. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Frances E.; '83 AB; 2206 Pikes Peak 
Blvd., l.oois'IUIEI, KY 40214. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Frances P., (Francas Page); '84 BUS; 
Homemaker; r. 2537 Winchester Rd, Mt. Starling, KY 
40353, 606 498·Ul45; Wn; Edward, David, Carol, 
Elaine. 
ROBERTS, French Rkhard; '63 AB, '68 MA; Re!lred; 
Boone Cnty, Bd. of Ectuc.: r. 424 Swan Cir., Etsmare, KY 
41018; An/ta;D'Anna. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Geneva B., {Geneva Branson); '62 
AB; l.Dsl Creek, KY 41348. 
ROBERTS, Gerald V.; 70 AB; Pres.; Kentucky Coal 
Produe11rs, Sell Insurance Fund, 861 Corporate Dr. S!e. 
103, lslinglon. KY 40503, 606 223·3018; r. 1683 Ad!os 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 231·7059; G/oJfa;Phillip, 
Mandy. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Gloria Mullins; '70 AB; Math Tchr.; 
leestown JHS, 2010 lses!own Rd., Lexington, KY 
40510, 606 254-9223; r. 1683 .Adios Dr., \.exington, KY 
40511, 606 321·7059. 
ROBERTS, Jack; '54 AB; ReUred TchrJPrinclpal/ 
Ccach; Haldeman Elem. Sch., Haldeman, KY 40329; r. 
1720 Flemingsburg Rel 135, Mcrahead, KY 40351, 606 
784·2135; Phyllis; Dam, Jackie, Jimmy. 
ROBERTS, James Jay; '86 BBA; Checker; Trademore 
Shopping Cir., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1720 Flem· 
ingsburg Rd t 35, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--2135. 
ROBERTS, James L, Jr.; '89 AME; PCB 522, Allen, 
KY 41601; r. PCB 522, Alloo, KY 41601, 606 349-4369. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Jami Soo, (Jami Sue WodtUe); '88 
BBA; 125 Sagasse1 St. Somerset KY 42501; r. 98 King 
HeiW!ts Dr., Evans, WV 25241, 304 372·9977. 
ROBERTS, Mm. Janelle M., (Janette Mic:tlele Skeen): 
'67 AAS; Cancer Care Coord. RNOCN; Sl Claire Cancer 
TreatmenL .. , 228 W. Second St, Morehead.. KY 40351, 
606 784-3443; r. 5349 West H'igllway 60, <Mngsvi!e, 
KY 40060, 606 674-6156; Oonnle; Amber. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Jayme Suzanne; '84 AAA; RR 1 Box 
8620, l.ouisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9024. 
ROBERTS, Jun A.; '63 AB; Owoor; CSC lrx:., 12 
Girard SL, Florance, KY 41042, 606 371-9264; r, 132 
Vernon Or., FL Mi!chell, KY 41017, 606 341·1700: Judy; 
D'Ann, Greg, JoDee. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Joan E., (Joan E. Beny); 76 AB; 
Media Spec.; St. Brendan Seit, 4475 DubtVi Rd., HJ. 
liard, OH 43026, 614 876-6132; r. 3533 Grant Ave., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871-4m; William; Alexan-
""· ROBERTS, John; BR; PCB 83, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
ROBERTS, John A.; '84 BME; k:coonl Exec.; WYMT· 
lV, PCB 1299, Hazard, KY 41702. 606 436·5757; r. 
POB 412, 545 Goodwater, Jenkins, KY 41537, 600 
B32-2253;Glna. 
ROBERTS, John Stewart; '90 BS; 5778 Bufl FM: Rd., 
Mcrahead, KY 40351; r. 3750 Kentucky 801 N, Mor&-
h&ad, KY 40351, 806 784-5116. 
ROBERTS, John T.; 72 BBA; Act1.; l.ovelan:! Oil Co., 
Cinei1na!I, OH, 513 733-3181; r, 9268 Bodford Dr., West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 m-2045; Joshua. 
ROBERTS, John W.; 71 AB; Educ. Cns!L; 714 Shelby 
Pkwy., l.Duisvile, KY 40203, 502 447-0055; r. Sama, 
502 634·1447; Stephania. 
ROBERTS, Jen R.; '63 AB; Tctir. Chapter I; Verily 
Middle Sch., 2600 Kansas SL, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
513 W. Ashby Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 329-0218; 
Brenda; Philip, Matlhaw, Lindsey. 
ROBERTS, Joseph D.; '77 BUS, '67 MA; AD Headf 
Football Coach; Brantley County HS, POB 1239, 
Nahunta, GA 31553, 912 462·5513; r. PCB 983, 
Nahunta, GA 31553, 912 2654860. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Julie R., (Julia Rhude); '88 AB; Para· 
le!)9.1; Highland Cnty., Prosecuting Allys. Ofc., 149 E. 
Main St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4278; r. 537 
Pleasant Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 :J93.e691; M{Cb; 
Jonlan Elizabalh. 
ROBERTS, Kathiyn; '80 (See Brewt1r, Ms. Kathryn R.). 
ROBERTS, Kathy Lea; '84 (See Forlines, Ms. Ka1hy 
LM). 
ROBERTS, Kimberlee; 77 (See P'ierCe. Mrs. Kimber-
lee R.J. 
ROBERTS, CAPT Larry J., USA; '87 AB; Assl Opera· 
tioos Ofer.; HHBl2·7ADA. Battalion, El Paso, TX 79916, 
915 978-3220; r. 7428 Rose 1..n., El Paso, lX 79915, 
915 778-8745; Rosa, 
ROBERTS, Leanne; '68 {See Gabriel, Mrs. l.eanne 
R.). 
ROBERTS, Leland S.; '88 AB; Tchr.; Foster Mead 
Voe., PCB 66, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 600 79&2823; r. 
HC 73 Box 145, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-J398. 
ROBERTS, Linda B.; 71 (See Dahlman, Mrs. l..hla 
B.). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Linda Mallene, (Linda Marlene 
Dixon); T7 BS; Sales Rap.; Nes\le-Beich, 11258 Cornell 
Parle Dr .• Ste. 604, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 489~; 
r. 3513 North Dr., Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-0023; 
JfJff; Skye, Chelsea 
ROBERTS, Ms. Loretta K, (l.ore!ta Ken); 77 AB, '87 
AME; Tctu".-US H'IS!cry; Hwt. 644, Bui~ Ln., Pcwhal· 
tan SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 600 638-4574; r. RR 4 Box 
11260, louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2350; Donald I.Be II, 
Jeramy. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Margie L., (Margie L S!awart); BR; 
'49 BS; Retired Tetu.; Rowan Co, HS; r. 3750 Ky 801 N., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5116; Notrnan; Norman 
Lee, John Stewart, Paul Gened, William warner. 
ROBERTS, Mra. Marjorie C .. (Marprie Cox); '43 AB; 
Retired Principal; Southam Local Sch. Sysl; r. 15315 
3rd SL, Summltvi!le, OH 43962, 216 22J.1682; Tah 
(Dec.); James, John, Susan. 
ROBERTS, Mary; BR; Hrabko, Ms. Mary). 
ROBERTS, MB. Mary Clayborn; 2912 S, 6lh SL, 
t.01risvme, KY 40208, 502 637-9298. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Mary L., (Mary L Mi!zeij; '68; OWner; 
Bellefonte Storage, 103 Jane Hill Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·2050; r. 1805 Englewood kla., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 325-1825; DourJ.• Michaet Kerrie. 
ROBERTS, Nancy; '62 {See Edwards, Ms. Nancy R.), 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Nancy P., (Nancy Patra); '60 BS: 
1916 Brynell Dr., Le:dng!cn, KY 40505, 600 299-6378; 
James; Donna, Phillip, Sandra. 
ROBERTS, Norman Lee; BR; 72 BS; 939 Pop!ar Ln .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5116. 
ROBERTS, Dr. Norman N.; '50 BS: Retired; r. More· 
head, KY 40351, 600 784·5116; Me.rgie; Norman, John, 
Paul, Wllflam. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Ophelia A., (OpheHa Alley); BR; Re-
tired; r. 4912 US 60 E. Box 281, Owingsvil!a, KY 40360, 
606 674-2330; Fores~· Gary S. Murray. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ROBERTS, Orva L, Jr.; 71 BS; Cnslt. • Programmer, 
9900 Sheltzyvil!a Rd., Ste. 68, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
426·9449; r. 11458 Cropper Rd., Pleasureville, KY 
-40057, 502 461·7815; ~la 8.;Jernmy. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Pa!OOa Ann. {Patricia Ann wade); 
'69 AB; Tchr.: Huntertown Sch., 578 Huntertown Rd., 
Vema~las, KY 40383, 606 873-3731: r. 310 Hilk:resl, 
VersaUles, KY 40083, 606 873-3052: Orven; Gregory, 
Shannon. 
ROBERTS, Paul Garred; BR; '81 es, ·ea AAS; Nu· 
clear Quality Control lnspec; US Testing Co., Inc., Ho· 
boken, NJ 07030; r. 3750 KY Hwy. 801 N, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5116. 
ROBERTS, Paula; '66 {See Krueger, Paula). 
ROBERTS, Pllil!ip A.; 70 BS; Newspaper Publisher, 
HillsOOro Publishing, 209 S. Hi~ St., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-3456; r. 4471 US 62, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393-3033; Carol; Mitchell, Mark, Matthew. 
ROBERTS, ·Mrs. Phyllis M., {Phyllis Maze); '64 BS; 
Coard. DI Adult Educ.; Fayettet Cnfy, Public Schs., Lex-
ington, KY. 606 281--0218; r. 705 Beechmont Rd, ler· 
lng1on, KY 40502, 606 268-1510; EnodJ; Jeff, Juffe. 
ROBERTS, R. Mitchell; '88 BS; Engr.; SENCO, 
Broadwell Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 38&-2526; r. 
537 Pleasant Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-9691; 
Julie; Jordan Elizabeth. 
ROBERTS, Randy Kilpen: 72 BS; Mgr.; Silver Springs 
Farm: r. 600 BrenlsVille Ad., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-9980; JUdy; Csthy, Danny, Laura, Beth. 
ROBERTS, Regina Gay, {Regina Gay Gregoiy); '89 
BBA; Co-Owner; Morehead Electric, 6302 Sleningsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, fi06 784-9320; r. 3835 Ken-
lucty SOI N, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3724; 
William. 
ROBERTS, Sandra B., (Sandra Brown); '91 AB; 7018 
Johnson's Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6789. 
ROBERTS, Sara lee; '59 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Sara 
Lee). 
ROBERTS, Scottie; '91 BS; POB 81, Campton, KY 
41301; r. POB Bl, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-6115. 
ROBERTS, Sharoo Kay; '92 (See Ferguson, Ms. 
Sharon Kay). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Sharon M .. (Sharon Martin); '7B MB, 
'89 AME; PCB 222, HITTdman, KY 41B22, 606 7B5.fi761. 
ROBERTS, Sooia D.; '90 (Sea Stacy, Mrs. Sonia R.). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. S!arlel Faye, (Starlet Faye Muse); '91 
BS; Computer Aided Drafting; Morehead State Univ., 
Physical Plan!, Maehaad, KY 40351, fi06 763-5270; r. 
11n Flemingsburg Rd. Apt B, Morellead, KY 4G351, 
606 7B4-608.3; Antliony. 
ROBERTS, Steven L; '84 BS; Operations Mgr.; Jellar-
son-COCke Co Gas U!Dily, 122 Hwy. 25 E., Newport, TN 
37B21, 615 623-3069; r. 1526 Tltnbertrail, Newport, ·TN 
37621, 615 625-3690; Teresa;Kaillin, Taylor, Corle. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Teresa D., (Teresa G. Duff); BR; '69; 
Data Enuy; MVE, Mocehead, KY 40351; r. 300 Cri-
quesicla 1113, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5797; 
Angela, Aaron, Adam, Amanda. 
ROBERTS, Thnothy J.; '83 AB, '85 MA; Technical 
Writer; ZML Software Systs. Inc., 1469 S, 4th St., WWs-
ville, KY 4020B, 502 634·231!9; r. 1440 s .. 4th SL ID, 
Louisville, KY 40208, 502 638-5142. 
ROBERTS, Tresa Arvi; '88 {See Laferty, Ms. Trnsa 
Am). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Vicld F., {Vicki Friad); 71 AB; h!min, 
AssL; Martin Medla, 950 Laidlaw Ave., CinciMatl, OH 
45237; r. 8316 Whisper Way, West Chesler, OH 45069, 
513 B611-16B2; Joshua. 
ROBERTS, Vicki Joy; '90 (See Hensley, Vicki Joy). 
ROBERTS, Vltginia Lee; BR; '50 {See Reyoolds, Mrs. 
Virginia Lee). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Vivian A., {Vrvian Alley); BR; Rte. 3, 
Qv.ingsville, KY 40360. 
ROBERTS, Waldon (Wally) H., Jr.; 70 BS; Biology 
Tctir.; Jaflerson!OYrn HS, 9600 Old Six Mila Ln., Jeller· 
sontown, KY 40299; r. 3792 Illinois Ave., Louisville, KY 
40213, 502 4564550; Kmen. 
ROBERTS, Wdliam D.; 79 MBA; Pres.; W.D. Roberts 
Company, Inc., POB 2168, CtlntrevDle, \DI. 22020, 703 
815-8823; r. 13904 Cristo CL, Centreville, 181. 22020, 
703 830-92:27; Kad11}11; JessCa, Stephania, Patrick, Wil-
liam. 
ROBERTS, William M.; 75 AB; Rehab Instr.; Dept. ror 
The Blind, 700 Main SL, Sharpsburg, KY 40374; r. PCB 
155, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-2504; Vickfe; 
Gretchen, Kellie. 
ROBERTS, Yvome; '88 (See Little, YvoMe R.). 
ROBERTS.EBRAHIMI, Sllolah; 'B2 BS; Elec. 
Tech.; Reliance Electric Co., t.rdligan Rd., Madison. IN 
47250, 812 265-1664; r. 221B Allen St, Madison, IN 
47250, 812 273-3711; Amy; Shalla, Shareen. 
ROBERTSON, Charles M.; 70 AB, '86 MEd; Tchr.; 
Bethune Acad., 900 A!lenue F, Haines Cily, FL 33644, 
813 422·1307: r. 3109 Sandy Cir., Haines City, FL 
33844, 8t3 422-55.32; DE!bbiB;Angela, Katherine, Char-
les Jr., Samanlha. 
ROBERTSON, David Glen; '62 BUS; TchrJBaske!ball 
Coach; Dan McCarty Middle Sch., Ft. Pierce, Fl 349S1, 
4D7 568-5700; r. 2153 SW 1st way, Okeechobee, FL 
34974, 813 467-7604;'L/nda;Joshua. 
ROBERTSON, Deborah l.Dts, (Deborah Lois Maddtl:); 
79 AB, '83 AAS: RN; r. RR 5 Box 752, Olive Hil~ KY 
41164. 
ROBERTSON, Ms. Diana; 430 Skaggs Rd, Mora-
head, KY 40051. 
ROBERTSON, Ernest W.; 'B5 BS; 1111 SW 41h SI., 
Okeechobee, FL 34974, 813 457-172S. 
ROBERTSON, Frank H.; '40 AB; Retired Tech.; EM; 
r. 22G Glendover Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277· 
2400; Eveyn,· Kenneth, James. 
ROBERTSON, James Ewan; '69 AB; 1304 Confader-
a1e Ct, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 254·9110. 
ROBERTSON, Je!!ery; '87 MB, 'BS AAB; Box 274, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 274, Halard, KY 41702, 606 
439-6381. 
ROBERTSON, Joy; BR; '68 (See Dennis, Mm. Joy 
R.). 
ROBERTSON, Ms. Katherine Marie; 113 AB; 2425 N. 
Parle Dr., ApL N, Henderson, KY 42420, 502 627-3864. 
ROBERTSON, Mm. Kathrine B.; 77 AME; English 
Tchr.; L'.ontgomaiy Cnry. HS, 724 Woodford Dr., ML 
S!erling, KY 4D353, 606 497-8765; r. 527 Missionary 
Ln., Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 606 49S-3514; 7homas; 
'""'" ROBERTSON, Ke!!y A; 'BS (See Lee, Ms. Kelfy A). 
ROBERTSON, Lowell L.; 79 MAC; Vocalioo Rehab. 
Consl; DepL ol Voca!ioo Rehab.; r. 1004 Snow Ad, 
Russell Spgs., KY 42642, 502 856-3094; JilJy, Brantly 
K, David L 
ROBERTSON, Michelle Ann; ·es (See Comet~ Mich-
et!e Ann). 
ROBERTSON, Terry G.; '81 AB; AR 5 Box 752, Olive 
Hit!, KY 41164. 
ROBERTSON, Ms. Theda E.; 'BO AB; 1111 SW 4th 
SL, Okeechobee, Fl 34974, 813 467·1728. 
ROBERTSON, William Badger; BR; '46; Relired 
Banker; r. 12839 Pennys\one Dr., Dallas, TX 75244, 214 
247-4528; Boni/a; Laura, Bill, Peter, Julia. 
ROBEY, Gayla; 'BO (Sea Russett, Ms. Gayla A.). 
ROBEY, Peggy Sue; 'SS BSA; POB 5, Stamping 
Ground, KY 4D379; r. PCB 5, Stamping Ground, KY 
40379. 
ROBEY, Mm. Sharon S., (Sharon Stiff): 79 MS; 1408 
Northweslem Rd, Longmont, CO 80503, :m 678-1907; 
Rodn8y. 
ROBINETIE, Barbara; 77 {See McWhorter, Mm. 
Barbara A.). 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Bath P., (Be!h Patrick); '58 AB; 
Re!lred Tchr.; Boyd Cnty, Bd. of Educ.; r. 7302 Midland 
TraB Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5349; James; 
James Randy'. 
ROBINETTE, Billie K: 72 BS; 476 Bent Br, Meta, KY 
41501, 606 631-1332. 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Dawn Lynn, (Dawn Lynn Csudiij; 
'84 AB; English Tchr.; Newberry JHS/SHS, POB 339, 
Newberry, Fl 32669, 904 472·2174; r. 2635 NW 52nd 
Pl., Gainesville, Fl 32605, 904 375-1262; Miks. 
ROBINETTE, Geof{!Eltta; '91 AB: Elem. Primary Tchr~ 
Magoffin Cnly. Bd. o/ Educ., Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 
349-3411; r. General Delivery, Elsie, KY 41422, 606 
349-1270. 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Irma J.; 71 AB; Sa!et'f Coard.; 
Calgon Carbon Corp., PCB 664, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-8681; r. B327 Robin Ln .. Catlettsburg. 
KY 41129, 606 739--ti159; Gary; Jan, Keith, 
ROBINETTE, Judy K.; 'BO (See Howington, Mrs. Judy 
K). 
ROBINETTE, Kelley Sue, (Kelley Sue MaM!M); '90 
AB; Rle. 1 Spnrgmill North Rd., Shelby. OH 44875; I. 
1692 Riva Rdg., Mansfield, OH 44904. 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Lisa Dawneue, (Lisa Dawnatta 
Ison); '89 AB; RR 1 Box 2060, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 
RR 1 Box 2060, Greenu,,, KY 41144. 
ROBINETTE, Michael S.; '88 BBA; Rte. 2 Box 201 
Myers Rd, Shelby, OH 44S75; r. 1692 Riva Rdg., Mans· 
field, OH 44904. 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela E. Todd); 75 
AB; Alty.; RoblneUe & O'Hare, POB 1439, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-4300; r. 609 SccU Alie., Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-7641; Andrea, Toney. 
ROBINETTE, Rebecca Lou; 'BB BBA; General Deliv-
ery, Elsie, KY 41422; r. General Delivery, Elsie, KY 
41422. 
ROBINSON, Alam E.; 'S4 (See Slacy, Mis. Atma E.). 
ROBINSON, Ms, Anna D.; '83 AB; Grp. Coard.: Bar-
ney Rapp Travel, 511 Walnu! St, Cincinr.ali, OH 45202, 
513 762-8748; r. 11784 Hanover SL, Cincinnal~ OH 
45240, 513 825-2822. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Anna L., (Anna L Edwards); 74 AB, 
'BO MA; Reading Spec.; Central Elm Sch., Leling!on 
Ave., Venceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831; r. HC 74 
Box 556, Meadowbrook Subdiv., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2988; BR~· Ernie, Wooifj, J. R. 
RODINSON, Arnold L.; '67 AB; Engrg. Clerk: Ken-
tucky Exec. Bldg., Fl. M~chG11, KY 41017, 606 341-9996; 
r. 7296 E Benet Rd, Burling!orr, KY 41005, 606 5S6· 
6024. 
RODINSON, Audrey; '68 (See Clark, Mrs. Audrey A.). 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Beatrice C., (Baa.trice Clark); '58 
AB: Retired Tchr.; r. RR 4 Box 136, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·8461; Wifllam Emsst; GaD, Morris, Jack, Bill 
ROBINSON, Mrs. C. Jeanine, (C. Jeanine Bentley); 
'74 BS, '78 MA: Tchr.-Buslness Educ.: Portsmouth Wes! 
HS, 1420 '13th St, W. Portsrooulh, OH 45663, 614 
858-6668; r. POB 138, Friendship, OH 45630, 614 
BSB-2517; Gary; Alicia, Sheena 
ROBINSON, Csrla H., (Galla Ha!Q; '92 BSN; 1390 
Grave! Rd., Cerlisle, KY 40311; r. 1390 Gravel Rd., 
Ga~isla, KY 40311, 606 289-3221. 
ROBINSON, Chartes W.: 73 BS; Chemical Reacior 
Operator; r. 4410 Hale Ave., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 
nS·6759. 
RODINSON, Mrs. Christine L, (Christina Lepper): '64: 
Dir.-Adm!nistra!iva Svcs.: KY Dept. for Library Archives, 
POB 537, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 875-7000; I, 202 
Quail Run Or., Georga!own, KY 40324, 502 863-2880; 
Dick;Tracey, V'ICki, HeidL 
ROBINSON, Claude Ronald; '86 AME, '90 BS; GuKf. 
Couns.; Prestonsburg HS, N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886·2252; r. HC 72 Box 63, Eas! Poin~ 
KY 41216, 606 886-8413; Rhoda; Kristi, Traci. 
ROBINSON, Danial Rkhard; '86 BS; Golr Course 
Main!.: l.Bgemls, Myrtle Belt, SC 29577; r. 645 Black· 
stone Dr., Myrtle Sch., SC 29577, 803 23&-4485; Ann-
ette; Tina Lorraine, 
ROBINSON, Ms. Deana Lan; '88 AB; 1585 Hwy. 476, 
Los! Creek, KY 41348, 606 666-2nO; I.any; Morganne. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Deanna Hom;··54 BBA; kct.; Ash· 
land Oil Inc., 2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
329-3S05; 1. 108 Sunset Ct, Bellefonte Hts., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-3601: Mi:ha.el 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Deborah F.; 74 AB, AME; Tchr.: 
Montgomery Cnly. Sch. Dlsl, Camargo Elementary 
Sch., 4307 ~rgo Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-Bn6; r, 33 Johnsoo Ave., Ml. Srerling, KY 40353, 
606 4gs-0239; .fl/11my; Micah, Gabriel. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Debra K; '83 AME; PCB 2945, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·3923. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Dorcas J.; 76 AME; Tchr.; r. 2805 
Hampton SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7285. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Doris A: '66 AME; Chapter I Tchr.: 
Maytown Elem., Box 220, May!ov.n, KY 41645, 606 
285-3456;· r. POB 38, Langley, KY 41845, 606 2BS-
3665; Edwaid F.; Larry, James Eduward. 
ROBINSON, Eddie J.; '61 AB; 207 Hassellwooi:I Rd, 
Jamestown, NC 272S2. 
ROBINSON, Emesl Wayne; 1111 SW 4th SI., 
Okeechobee, FL 34974. 
ROBINSON,, Frank J.; '83 AAS; Auto Mechanics 
Tchr.; Balfiy AV.E.C., Box 280, Belfiy, KY 41514, 606 
353-4951; r. Dixforlc Rd. Box 385, Sidney, KY 41564, 
606 353-9436; Shelby; Farandia, Jamas. 
ROBINSON, Fred G.; '59 AB, 70 MEd; Tchr.; Greater 
Clark CntY. Sch., Hvq. 62, Ja!!ersonville, IN 47130, 812 
288-4848; r. 1519 ctiftwood Dr., ClarksvDla, IN 47129, 
812 94B·5849; Nancy; Cathy, Randell, Daniel 
ROBINSON, Gary Earle; '92 AME; Tchr.; Scio!o Col)'. 
Joint Voe. Sch., Houston Hotklw Rd., lucasville, OH, 
614 259·5522; r. PCB 138, Friendship, OH 45630, 614 
BSB-2517; Jeanine; Alicia, Sheena. 
ROBINSON, Geneva; '62 (See Parnons, Mrs. Geneva 
A.). 
ROBINSON, Gwenda Joyce; '90 (See Lane, Gwenda 
Joyce). 
ROBINSON, Helen; 73 (See Stephens, Mrs. Helen 
R.J. 
ROBINSON, Holly R: '93 (See Lofton, Ho!ly A.). 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Jema Edwina, (Jama Edwlne 
Greenslate): '91 AB; Ins. Claim Oler.; Pinehurst Radiof· 
O<J1 Grp., POB 4720, Pinehurst, NC 28374, 919 295-
1831; r. Rte. 4, Box 146R, Rockingham, NC 28379, 91g 
895-6026; Paul. 
ROBINSON, James A: 76 AME; Principal; McNabb 
Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Motn:f Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-BnO; r. 33 Johnsoo Ave., Mt Stadlng, 
KY 40353, 606 498-o239; Debby; Micah, Gabe. 
ROBINSON, James Artie; '83 BBA; 405 Chlnns 
Branch Rd, Wurtland, KY 41t44, 606 636-6653. 
ROBINSON, James R.; '59 AB, '63 MA; Rel. Asst. 
Prof. of Geography; Morehead State Univ.; r. 3570 US 
60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5B68; Rosemary; 
Kelley, Lynn. 
ROBINSON, Jan; 74 (See Corley, Mrs. Jan A). 
ROBINSON, Jane C.; '92 AME; PCB 359, Ow· 
lngsvilla, KY 40360; r. PCB 359, OWingsvil!e, KY 40360, 
606 674·2745. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Janey L: '83 MB; RR 4 Box S50-
14, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ROBINSON, Jayne; '91 (See Carter, Jayne R.). 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON, Jill Denise; '91 BSW: Family Svcs. 
Worker; Dept of Social Svcs., Fayette Cnly., 627 W 4th 
SL, LexlngtonoKY 4D508, 606 252-1765; r. 3845 Niag-
ara Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-8011. 
ROBINSON, Joann; 70 (See Johnson, Mrs. .bann 
R). 
ROBINSON, Jayce; 70 (See Harl Mrs. Joyce R.). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Kalley Maleah; BR; '89 AB, '91 MA: 
51 MeaOOWbrool< Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-
3009. 
ROBINSON, lany Wayne; '83 BS; Tchr.; r. 1585 Hwy. 
476, l.Dst Creek, KY 41348, 606 666-2770; Deana; 
'"""""· ROBINSON, l!!fla Irene; '90 (See Golie, Lefia Irene). 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Lynn; BR; 51 MeaOOwbrook Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3009. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Lynn Allyson; '85 BSA, 'SB MBA; 51 
Medowbrook Dr:, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3009. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Mary H., (Mart Haines): 71 AB: 
Asst. Principal; Russell HS, Rad Devil Ln., Russell KY 
41169, 606 63&-9658; r. 104 caronar Rd, Russell. KY 
411~. 606 836-4330; Joseph a: li'ldsay. 
ROBINSON, Michael Jessa; 73 BS; Tech. h!visor; 
Exxon Exploration Co., 233 Banmar, Houston, TX 
77060, 713 ns-7619; r. 5815 Laurel Caverns Dr., Kilg-
wood, TX 77345, 713 361-4732; Sh8!"/a; Christopher, 
Eric, Jessica 
RODINSON, Michael S.; 'Bl MS; 9721 Wx.dland 
Hts, San Anionic, TX 78250, 210 654-6386. 
ROBINSON, Md;i Jo; '88 (See Newsome, Micki Jo). 
ROBINSON, Nannette; BR; Praia, Mrs. Nannelle R). 
ROBINSON, Ndc T.; '83 BA; Pres.; Bluewater Busi-
ness Forms, 4000 Ml Carmel-Tobasoo Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45255, 513 528-0055; r. 4074 Ellis Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 753-6226; Kim; Chris!cpher, 
ROBINSON, MIS. Nonna Dare, (Norma Dere Cola); 
'61 AB; Guid.. Coim.; Sycamore HS, 7400 Cornell Rd., 
Cincinnat~ OH 45242, 513 489-0405; r. 5938 Tmwbr· 
idge Dr., Circinna!~ OH 45241, 513 489-2048; Thomas; 
Told. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Patty; '60 AB; 207 Hasse!!wood Rd, 
James1own, NC 27282. 
ROBINSON, Paula Kaye; '89 AB; Ria. 2 Box 419, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. RR 2 Box 419, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Ramona Jean; '91 AME; LBD Res. 
Tchr. K-8; Greasy Creek 8em., Rte. 1, Box 175, Sheb-
ana, KY 41562, 606 437-7038; r. Rta. 1 Box 192, 
Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 437·7959. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Ramona S., (Ramona S. Lawson); 
'BO BS; Chief Reclamation Inspector; KY Dept for Sur-
face Mining, 109 Mays Branch Rd., Pimil!e, KY 41501, 
606 432-8126; r. 62 Main St, Sen1ervil!e, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-7874; Jeffrsy; Emily, Andrew. 
RODINSON, Mrs. Rebecca R., (Rebecca Rose); 75 
AB, 7B AME; Chapter I Tchr.: Cedar Bluff Elem., Box 
1400, Cedar Bluff, \A 24609, 703 963-5765; r. RR 2 
Box 335E. Cedar B!ulf, 181. 24609, 703 964·9543; .lo6; 
Matthew, Jessica, Brandon, 
ROBINSON, Ms. Regina G.: 78 AAS, '90 AB; 405 
Chinns Branch Rd, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-6653. 
ROBINSON, Di. Rkhard L (M); '62 AB, '64 MA: 
Corrm of ParsonaVRJ:sk Mgmt; Lexington Ci!y & County 
Gort., 121 N. Martin Luther King Blvd., lBxinglon, KY 
40507, 606 258-3290; r. 202 Ouail Aun Dr., Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-2880; Christine; Tracey, 
V'IC!d, Heid!. 
ROBINSON, Richard Lewis; '86 BA; Pmg. Coonl.; 
WHOO'Ptojacl SUCCESS, 612 Larlrln St., Allanta, GA 
30314, 404 522-7353; r. 2310 Hidden Gian Dr., Mari-
etta, GA 30067, 404 429-8170. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Rita B., (Rita Brawer): 71 AB, 74 
MEd, 76 RANK!; Librarian; Wolfe Col)'. Middle Sch., 
PCB 450, Campion, KY 41301, 606 668-7862; r. PCB 
128, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662~5; WJTOam 
Joo;Joa II. 
RODINSON, Ms. Ruby E.; '64 AB; RR 2 Box 352, 
Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474~736. 
ROBINSON, Ruby Jean; '92 (See Mayo, Ruby Jean 
""""""1-
RODJNSON, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth ArVl Crisp); '83 
MB, '93 BUS; Administrative Secy.; Camden-Cam>!! 
Libraiy, Morehead, KY 40351: r. POB 145, Elliottville, 
KY 40317. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Scarlet! M.; '87 MS; 5.2B Ridg&-
wood Rd., HIJllting!on, VN 25701; r. 5.28 RidgewoOO Rd, 
Hunlington, WV 25701, 304 7l'J-4740. 
RODINSON, Ms. Sharri Rene9, (Shani Renee Tol-
liver); '87 AB, '90 AME; Elem. Tchr.; HC 60 Box 670, 
Argrlllle, KY 41121; r. HCR 60 Box 663, A!gTII~e. KY 
41121; Edward. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Sheila M .. (Sheila Miles); 74 BA; 
Homemaker; r. 5815 Laurel caverns Dr., Ka;gwood, TX 
n345, 713 361-4732; Michael,· Christopher, ErE, Jes-..,_ 
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ROBINSON, Sheree Jo; '91 BS: TchrJBlology; Lewis 
HS, Lions t.n., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 253 Circle Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7143; John R.; Lisa 
Janis, Erk:. 
ROBINSON, Shirley A.: '67 (See Whill, Mrs. Shirley 
~). 
ROBINSON, Stacy. '90 {See Cooley, Ms. Stacy Lynn). 
ROBINSON, Stephen E.; '86 AB; Visual Merchan-
diser; J.C. Penney, 1ndian Mound Dr., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1911; r. 1128 Grassy Lick Rd., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0152; Jody; Tia. • 
ROBINSON, Mts. Susan Garol, (Susan C. Ley); '93 
MA; Oulpalian! Therapist; Comprehensive care Ctrs., 
7459 Burlington Pike, Flol'ence, KY 41042, 606 282· 
6585; r. 6432 Heathers Flll!d, Burlington, KY 41005; 
Michaef. 
ROBINSON, Susan Kay; '71 (See Copeland, Mrs. 
Susan Kay), 
RODINSON, Susan Marie; '90 BSW; Family Svcs. 
Worker; Lexington, KY; r. 1124 Eureka Or., Dayton, OH 
45419, 513 433-1951. 
ROBINSON, Suzel!e; Snowden, Ms. Suzella). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Teresa A:, 77 AME; lnstructoral 
Supv; Pike Cn!y. Sch. Sys\., S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432·7718; r. 587 ColTms Hwy., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 639-8609; H. Lewis; Heather, Stacey. 
RODINSON, Terri Lee; '87 (See Cothron, Ms. Terri 
lM). 
ROBINSON, Thomas S.; '62 BS; Asst PrlncipaV 
Business Mgr.; Prlnceloo HS, Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 
nl-8470; r. 5938 Trowbridge Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 489-2G48; Norma Cofs; Todd. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Virginia L, (Virginia Conley); 73 
BME; Tchr.; OD Springs Elementary Sch., Rte. 40, Oil 
Springs, ·KY 41238, 606 297-3674; r. 8n2 Kentucky 
· Rte. sso. Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·6575; Ronald; 
Bethany Turner Towles, Ashley Turner. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. V'Man A., (VMan R. Blaske); '67 
AB; Tchr. ol Math; George M. Verity Middle Sch~ Kan-
sas St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2727; r. 6136 
Skyline Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6857; Julie, 
Bradley, 
ROBINSON, William E.; '52 BS, '59 MA; Re1irad Sch. 
Supt; r. RR 4 Box 136, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-8451; Bsatrfc8; James Morris, Jack Clark, William 
Ernest Jr. 
ROBINSON, Wdliam Ernest; '88 AB; A1e. I Box 676, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. Rfl 1 Box 676, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
RODINSON, Woodrow E.; 5050 Brushy Ad, Varney, 
KY 41571, 606 631-9769. 
ROBINTON, Bonita B., (Bonita Birchfield); '56 AB; 
Re11rad Tchr.·Business Educ.; Largo SHS; r. 13300 In-
dian Rocks Rd. S., Apt 1903, Largo, FL 34644, 813 
585·8463; 1¥.lh; Denise, Christopher. 
ROBISON, Mts. Janis Lynn, (Janis Lynn Leasure); 72 
AB; Booksaller Publicity Dir.; waJdenbooks, Laurel Gen· 
tre, Laurel, MD 20707; r. 915 Montgomery St, Laurel 
MD 20707, 301 n6-3026; John; John. 
ROBISON, Ms. Nancy Evelyn; 79 AB; Tetu.; Southem 
Middle Sch., 4530 BellBVUe !we., lnuisville, KY 4-0215, 
502 473-8331; r. 84DB Blossom Ln., lnuisvrlle, KY 
40242, 502 426-1394. 
ROBY, 11.s. I.Dis A., (Lois A. Higdon); 76 AB; ldeaMark 
Marketin'1 Svcs., POB 43609, louisvme, KY 40253, 502 
244-38B5; r. 10623 Gleneate Pl., Louisville, KY 40223, 
502 244-1062; Ed; Vll'ginia, Alyssa, Matthew. 
ROBY, Ms. Marita Sue, {Marita S. Hamn): '87 BB.A.; 
Business/Ore. Instr.; 682 Woodford Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1103; r. 12 WIM St., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1630. 
ROCCO, Frank, Ill; '67 AB; 537 Greystone Rd, Ambler, 
PA 19002, 215 643-3655. 
ROCHE, Sany P.; '6!1 AB; 3690 lnngton Or., Colum-
bus, OH 43221, 614 771-1612. 
ROCHE, Donald Richard; 70 AB; Tetu.; Dak Hills, 3200 
Ebenezer Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 922-2300; r. 
6794 Rapid Run Rd, Cincinnal~ OH 45233, 513 941· 
5988; Malthew, Mandy. 
ROCHE, Ms. Julia Lynn, (Julia Lynn Hendrix); 79 AAS, 
'81 BS; Oepl. Mgr.; Bacon's Dept Store, 5000 Shel-
byvil!e Rd, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 8934400; r. 14400 
Willow Greve Cir., louisvme, KY 40245, 502 245-7047; 
M•<t 
ROCHE, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Campbe!ij; '67 
AB, '72 MA; Librarian; Oak Hills local Sch. Dist., 6479 
Bridgetown Rd., CinciMa!i, OH 45248, 513 922-1485; r. 
6794 Rapid Run Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 941· 
5988; Dick; Matthew, Mandy. 
ROCHELLE, Barbara J.; 78 (See Wills, Mrs. Barbara 
J.). 
ROCHELLE, Doro:hy L; 74 (See Roychoudhury, Mrs. 
Dorothy L). 
ROCHMAN, Ms. Ashley K., (Ashley Kiese~; BR; '81; 
Atty.; Stein Lubin & Lerner, 600 Mon!gomery SI., 14th 
FL, San Francisco, CA 94111, 415 981-0550; r. 1359 
Delores St, San Francisco, CA 94110, 415 2B54304; 
Richard E. 
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ROCK, Mrs. Paula L, (Paula L. Hurand); 75 AB; Writ· 
ing to Read Spec.; Rockwood Sch. Dist, Ponli Elem. 
Sch., 17200 Manchester Ad., Grover, MO 63040, 314 
456-2991; r. 938 Oakwoocl Farms Ln., Ballwin, MO 
63021, 314 256·7051; William; Sara E., Tricia D. 
ROCK, Wiiliam C.: 75 AB; kcounl Exec.; CSX Trans-
portation, 111 W. Port Plz., S!e. 822, St louis, MO 
63146, 314 878-1117; r. 938 Qakwood Farms Ln., 
Ballwin, MO 63021, 314 256-7051; PaJJla; Sara E., 
Tri::iaO. 
ROCKWELL, Sheila Ruth; '90 (See Bobst, Ms. Sheila 
""1h). 
RODDY, Margaret; 78 (See Dehart, MIS. Margaret A.). 
RODE, Theresa L; 79 (See Rlchardson, Ms. Theresa 
L). 
RODENBECK, Daan A.: '82 AME; TchrlHead Foot-
ball Coach; Tullahoma HS, N. Jackson SL, Tullahoma, 
TN 37388, 615 455·5442; r. RA 8 Box 8821.C, Mancll-
es!er, TN 37355, 615 728-7166. 
RODGERS, Adria Lynn; '91 (See carter, Mrs. hlrie 
Lynn). 
RODGERS, Ann M.; '84 (See Greenhill, Ann M.). 
RODGERS, Ms. Ann Marla; '91 BBA; Box 23, Kerr, OH 
45643; r. POB 23, Kerr, OH 45643, 614 801-6484. 
RODGERS, Chris; '91 BUS; 1490 Burton SL, San 
Diego, CA 92111; r. 1754 Burton SL, San Diego, CA 
92111-
RODGERS, Corey P.; '87 BBA; Sys!. Analyst/ 
Programmer; Univ. of Kentucky, Data Processing Dept, 
375 Peterson Svc. Bldg. 0005, Lexing!on, KY 40506, 
606 257-4n8; r. 45 Lake Leuman Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·4167. 
RODGERS, Ganan K.; '91 (See Fannin, MIS. Ganan 
K). 
RODGERS, John W.; 519 Oak Or .. Gallipolis, OH 
45631, 614 446·4555. 
RODGERS. Mark; POB 46342, Ciro'nnat~ OH 45246, 
513 451-8143. 
RODGERS, Thomas C.; '88 AB; Asst. Dir.·Studen1 
klivities; Frostburg Slate Univ., Ln. CtrlCampus /div\. 
lies, Frostburg, MD 21532, 301 6894151; r. POB 37, 
Frostburg, MD 21532, 301 689-4083; Pat!icia.. 
RODKEY, Phyllis Ann; 70 (See Crisp, Ms. Phyllis 
AM). 
RODRIQUEZ, Mrs. Ida Ann, (Ida Ann OeHart); '69 
AB; Homemaker; r. 14110 Woods!ream, San An!onio, 
TX 78231, 210 492.Q499; William; Angela Christine. 
ROE, Celia A.; 75 (See Day, Mrs. Celia A.). 
ROE, Or. Cheryl C., (Cheryl C3udilQ; 74 BS; Va!erlnar-
ian; 1645 Sharkey Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
9681; r. Sama; David. 
ROE, David A.; 77 BA; Tchr.; West Certer HS, OHve Hill, 
KY 41184; r. 1645 Sharley Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9681; Chetyl. 
ROE, Doyla, Jr.; '74 AME; Isom, KY 41824. 
ROE, Haze!; BR; '51 (See Martin, I/JS. Hazel R). 
ROE, Herman F., Jr.; '64 BS; hklington Inc., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-9026; r. 2322 Ranch Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 600 324-5507. 
ROE. Jack: '62; Dwnar; Jac.k Roe Insurance Agency, 
333 W. Fll'St St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7164; 
r. 100 Forest Hilts, POB 1024, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9632; Diana; Lisa, Laura. 
ROE, James A.; 79 BS; Missionary to canada; Fusi 
Bap!isl Church, 1367 Woodvitle Pike, Milford, OH 
45150, 513 575·1705; r. 4418 43S !we., Ledix:. AB, 
Canada T9E 4R4, 403 966·5379; Melissa. 
ROE, MAJ James H., USAA; '75 AB; Tchr.; Brown Street 
Ctr., Vine Grove, KY 40175; r. 491 Gtendover Dr., 
Bizabeth!own, KY 42701, 502 569-1632; Susan; James, 
Gardner. 
ROE, James L; '77 AB; Principal; r. POB 77, Grahn, KY 
41142, 606 266·5623. 
ROE, Ms. Janel R, (Janel R. Boggs); '87 BBA; Pallant 
kannls Coon:!.; Morehead C!ini;, 234 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6641; r. 300 Crl:[uesile 
Dr., Apt 62, Marehead, KY 40351, 606 7844236; Rod-
ney; Krista, Casey. 
ROE, MIS. Jean C. (Jean Y. Csuditij; 76 AB, 78 MA; 
Tclv~ carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. Carter Junior HS, 
PCB 910, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 280-5354; r. POB 
77, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-5623; James, Dora. 
ROE, Mrs. Jo Ella Hunter, (Jo Ella Hwiter); 72 AB, '75 
AME; Human Relatlons!Socla! Wlrk; r. 8999 N. Lalli· 
more Ln., Tucson, AZ 85741, 602 579·7109; W..yn9; 
.Mam, Jarod, Draw. 
ROE, John A.; '77; Faciory Worker; Tsmpinken Co., 
Bucyrus, OH 44820; r. 1350 Oakridge Or., Bucyrus, OH 
44820, 419 562·3525; Kfm; Brian, Leslie. 
ADE, Mrs. Judith S.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Ashlard Public Sch., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2322 Aru-di Rd, ASlland, KY 
41102, 606 324·5507; ff9nnan. 
ROE, Judy Lynn; '92 (Sae Bowling, Judy Lynn). 
ROE, Mrs. Kamlyn W., (Karolyn Waggooel); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Carol MaJooe Blvd., 
Gfayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. Rte. 2 Box 273, 
Grayson. KY 41143, 606 4744336; Anna Lee, lfJchael 
Kyle, Rebecca Lynn. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROE, Mrs. Kathryn, (Kathryn Woods); 79 AB, MLS; Med. 
Librarian; NNCC INC., 220 Sycamore Or., Ste. IOI, 
Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 755'6960; r. 2333 Sulpher 
Wells Ali., Nichotasvile, KY 40356, 606 887-54n; Ml-
chsal; John, Martus. 
ROE, Lisa; '84 (See Kenney, Mrs. Usa A.). 
ROE, Ms. Lisa C., (Lisa C. Bohanan); 'BS AAfJ, '87 BBA; 
Au!cmation Supper! Spec.; US PrOOa!ion Ole., 354 Feci-
eral Bldg., Barr & limestone Sis., Lexilg!oo, KY 40507, 
606 233-2646; r. 3596 Slamper Or., WlllCh&s!er, KY 
40391, 606 745-1217; t.Nry;Madison. 
ROE, Mrs. Lu Ann, (Lu Ann Lucas); 79 AB; Art Tdir.; 
Greenfield Elem. Sch., 200 N. 5th SI., Greenfiekl, OH 
45123; r. 9470 State Ria. 138, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
981·2879; K9Vin; Larxliy, Katili. 
ROE, CA.PT tl.ichae1 W~ USMCR; 78 AB; Co-Owner/ 
Farmer-TobaccWBeel; Woods Farm, Tobacco & Boal 
Cattle, Nicholasville, KY 40356; r. 2333 Sulpher Wells 
Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-54n; Kathryn: 
John, Marcus. 
ROE, Priscilla Jane; 77 (See Sliker, Ms. Prisa11a Jane). 
ROE, Rhonda Lynn; '90 AB; 29 Norlhgate, Paintsville, 
KY 41240. 
ROE, Robert E.; '87 BUS, '90 MA; Owner; Video Images, 
8221 Orangeburg Rd., Maywille, KY 41056, 606 564-
3531; r. Sarne; Uxita. 
ROE, Or. Rober! Lee; '69 BA; Family Practk:e; 520 N. 
Mayo Tr., Sta. 3, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 76~566; 
r. Same; Brenda; Breanna, Ashley. 
ROE, LTC Russell G., USN; 79 BB.A.; Navy Supply 
Corps Sch., Athell3, GA 30606, 706 354-7247; r. 446 
Eastern Dr., Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351-6471: Kay; 
Calista, Andrew, Adam. 
ROE, Atl!h Ann; '88 (Soo Smith, Mrs. Rtl!h Ann). 
ROE, Sandra; '82 (See Back, Mrs. Sandra Roe, MSW). 
ROE, Ms. Sheri O.; 78 BS; Educational Cnstt.; Ohl() 
Dept ol EdtJC., Div or Sch. Food SVc., 65 S. Front SL, 
Columbus, OH 43266, 614 466-9509; r. 2938 Kingston 
Ave., Grove Cify, OH 43123, 614 871-8847. 
ROE, Shirley Sue, (Shirley Sue Stevens): '88 MB; 
Shlrfs Fbwer & Tradlog Stop, HC 79 Box 335, Emer-
son, KY 41135. 606 796-2687; r. Sarne; Robert Mffche/l; 
Rhonda Lewis, Rebecca Wison, Tony Nolan. 
ROE, Straan P., (Susan P. Mercer); 73 BME, 75 MM; 
Homemaker; r. 491 Glendover Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 765-5590; Jdn; James, Gan:lner. 
ROE, Tammy; '87 (See Willard, MIS. Tammy R.). 
ROE, Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Riffe); '91 BSA; Rte. 1 
BoK 2300, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. RR 1 BoK 230c, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3649. 
ROE, Terrence P.; '92 BME; RR 1 Box 69A, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179; r. RR 1Box69A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3649. 
ROE, Thelma Theora; '66 (See Harris, Ms. Theora Roe). 
ROE, LTC Weyne, USAF; 74 BA: 12Th AF DOX. Davis 
Monlhan AFB, AZ 85707, 602 750·2205; r. 8999 N. 
Lattimore Ln., TllCSon, AZ 85741, 602 579-7109; Jo; 
Mam, Jarod, Drew. 
ROE, Zana B~ '55 BS; Broker; Blue Diaroond Really, 
2335 Dayton Pike, Lebaoon, OH 45036, 513 932-5627; 
r. Same; Robet113; Marty, Scott 
ROEDER, Herman J.; 71 BME; 53 Kimwood Dr., 
Englewood, OH 45322, 513 835-6457. 
ROEHRIQ, Richard Joseph; 'n AB; Fomiatlon Dill 
Pries!; Society of St Paul, 9531 Akron-Canfield Ali., 
POB 595, Ganfield, OH 44406, 216 533-5503; r. Same. 
ROETH, Leslie C.; '85 (See Undle, Mrs. Leslie C.). 
ROETH, Milton A.; '64 BS; Mgr.; Wesllnghouse Electric 
Corp., Hunt Valley, MD 21030; r. 13 warren Common, 
Cockeysville Hun! Vl'f., MD 21030, 410 667~7; Un-
dia 
ROQAN, lnuis Jordan; 71 AB; Police Ofer.; Columbus 
Police Dept., Col!.mbus, OH 43216; r, 1674 Striebel Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43227, 614 237-9489; Loni, Jordan. 
ROGERS, MIS. Alecia J., (Alecia J. Reyno!ds); '60 BS; 
Guid. Couns.; lDgan County HS, 2200 Bowling Green 
Rd., Riissellvitle, KY 42276, 502 726-8454; r. 1148 Fial 
Rock Rd., Wooclbum, KY 42170, 502 542-4027; Don; 
Benjamin, Brian. 
ROGERS, Or. Bonnie L; '61 AB; Provost; Mt San 
Jacinto Clg., Menifee Valley Campus, 28237 La Piedra 
Ad., Menifee, CA 92584, 909 672-6752; r. 29678 
Westlink Or., Menifee, CA 92584, 909 672-9259. 
ROGERS, Bridget M.; '86 (See Murphy, Mrs. Bridget 
M.). 
ROGERS, Bruce Michaet BR; '69 BS; PresJCEO; 
Sigma Communications Svcs., 34 Maple St., Ste. 3, 
Summit, NJ 07901, 908 277·2122; r. 33 Middle W<rf, 
Summit, NJ 07901, 908 771-9235; Vicki; Shannon, 
Stephen. 
ROGERS, catherlne Lynn; 74 (See Shana, Mrs. C3th-
erine Lynn). 
ROGERS, 0. Marques; ·51 BB.A.; Litigation Spec.; Farm 
Cred~ Svcs., ElizaVitle /we., Rte. 2 Box 249S, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2350; r. RR 2 Box 150a, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 2674111; Keila, Hunter. 
ROGERS, Daniel K.; '92 BS; Salas: Ashland Oil, 
Maysville Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0715; r. 
1306 Larkwood Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
7366; MicheDe. 
ROGERS, David L; '87 BBA; Production S!Jpv.; Toyota 
Motor Manul USA., 1200 Cheny Blossom Ln., Geor-
gerown, KY 40324, 502 B68-2nD; r. 110 Maple llfle., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-1639; Kathy; Margo 
Coleman. Jared Tyler. 
ROGERS, Deborah L; 74 (See Gently, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
ROGERS, Delmar Caln; '46 BS; Retired Tchr.; 
Monlgomery County School Syst.; r. 1515 KY Hwy. 
1050, Je!lersorwille, KY 40337, 606 498-1788; Marln8 
8..; Delmar Michael, Anthony Grant, Gregory Mark. 
ROGERS, Delmar Roy; '74 BS; Gen.Mgr.; Pat!! Rogers 
AU!(), 105 Robert & Mary /we., Grayson, KY 41143. 606 
4744634; r. RR 2, Box 679, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7464; Wannstts; Erica, Aimee, Joshua. 
ROGERS, Ms. Donna C., (DoMa Crouch); 72 AB; 
POB 147, Sharpsburg, KY 40074, 606 247-2911. 
ROGERS, Earl, Ill; '89 BS; Alty~ Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 147, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247-2911. 
ROGERS, 11.s. Ernestine B.; 76 AAS; Rfl 2 Box 880, 
OUY9 Hit~ KY 41164, 
ROGERS, Mrs. Evelyn M., (Evefyn M. Potts); '81 AJ.S; 
RN: SL Elizabeth Mad. Ctr., One Medical Village Dr., 
Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 344-2167; r. 1224 Darv)vile 
Or., Florence, KY 41042, 606 262-1872; PhD!ip; Ma!-
lhew, Jamie. 
ROOERS, George L; '50 BS; Minister; Church o! 
Chris~ Box 257, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2402; 
r. HCA 69 Box 1023, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-
2402; Dslotls; Russell, Barlon. 
ROGERS, Glenda Mae; 'n (See Wagner, Mrs. Glenda 
R.). 
RDOERS, Henry P.; '65 AB, '70 MA; Pres.; 25 Hen1aga 
ct, Morris Plains, NJ 07950, 201 984·2118; r. 112 
Buckingham Rd, Montclair, NJ 07043, 201 748-9340. 
ROBERS, Jamas L; '69 AB; Social Wlrker; Fran!din 
Cn!y. Chikfrens Svcs., 1951 Gantz Ref., Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 275-2656; r. 6453 S. Buckeye Path Or., 
Grave City, OH 43123, 614 875-7305; Kalen; lDri. 
ROQERS, Janeen; '63 (See Spradlin, Mrs. Janeen R.). 
ROGERS, Joyce Ann; '65 (See Ricllardson, Mm . .loyt'S 
AM). 
ROGERS, Mrs. Juanita M.: 75 AME; Retired Home 
Economics Tetu.; Ashland SHS; r. 20 casa Landa Way, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-1990; A. E.; Plu11'3 
""""'· ROGERS, Ms. K. Michelle, (Karon M. Stephens); '62 
AB, '93 AME; Tcllr.; Child Devel C!IS. of Bluegrass, 
Springru11 Or., Lexing1on. KY 40503, 606 278-0'".J49; r. 
1306 Larkwood Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
7366; D.3nlel. 
ROGERS, Ms. Katherine O.; '63 AB, 71 MA; Retired 
Tciir~ r. POB 256, Owingsvilie, KY 40360, 606 674-
6946; Katherine C. Whitaker, Thomas. 
ROGERS, Kelty Jean; '63 {See Collins, Mts. Kelty 
"""I· 
ROGERS, Kim Douglas; BR; 73 BBA; Sr. Buyer; 
Fri:lgijalre, Inc.; r. 207 Baytree Dr .. Grasnville, NC 
27858, 919 321-1873. 
ROGERS, Lawrence B.; '53 AB; Owner; Rogers Han:l-
ware & Bldg. Supply, POB 706, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-2856; r. 1159 E. College Ave., Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-4788; Jsan: Janice, Wilms, Anita. 
ROGERS, Leona K.; '75 (Soo Moore, Mrs .. Loona K.). 
ROGERS, Linda; '72 (See WdHams, Ms. Linda A.). 
ROGERS, Linda Ellen; 75 (See McNabb, Ms. Linda 
Ellen). 
ROGERS, Mrs. Linda K., (LiOOa Kaiser); '85 MA; Com-
mwii!y Support Supv.; Audrain Med. Ctr., Op!lons Unlim-
ited, 400 E. Liberty, Mexico, MO 65265, 314 581-7887; 
r. RR 1 Box 278A, Mexico, MO 65265, 314 581-0302; 
John; Heather Nicole. 
ROGERS, Ms. Linda L, (Linda L Teague); 73 SS, '85 
MA; Area SUpV.; Green Tl11111b Inc., POB A. Beattyville, 
KY 41311, 606 498-7423; r. 79 Lark Ave., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 496-3652; Kelly, Chris. 
ROGERS, Lind'/ B.; 75 BA; Tdir.; West Holmes JHS, 
E. Jackwn St, Millersburg, OH 44654, 216 6744761; r. 
5351 Tr. 321, Mit!ersburg, OH 44654, 216 674-4432; 
Sheryl; Erie, Alison . 
ROGERS, Mis. Margaret Jane, (Margaral Jane CM-
rO!d); '71 AB, '74 AME; 6th Grada Tchr.; Boyd Cn~. Bd. 
or Educ., 1104 Bob McCullough Or., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4141; r. 4500 Roberts Or~ Ashland, KY 
41102; Gari Jr., l.Dis, Michael 
ROGERS, Ms. Maxine B.: '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Sysl; r. 1515 KY Hwy. 1050, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 496-1788; Delmar, Delmar 
Michael, Anthony Gran~ Grego:y Mark. 
ROGERS, Michael L; 71 BS, 'Bl MS; Bank Rec:oocill-
a!ion Mgr.; Ashland Oil, 3490 Dabney Dr .. Lelingtoo, KY 
41J579, 606 264-7171; r. 144 Allen Douglas Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ROGERS, Michael R.; 78 BBA; Mass Transit Supl; 
City ol Ashland, PCB 1839, Ashlancl, KY 41105, 606 
327·2025; r. RR 2 Box 273-A, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4362; Goorgenna; Rebecca, Michael A. 
ROGERS, Michael R; 75 AB; Tchr.; 511 E. University 
Or., Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 679-1574: r. PCB 64, 
Somersel, KY 42502. 606 679-0102. 
ROGERS, Monica Gale; '85 (See Monis, Ms. M. Ga!e). 
ROGERS, Murray Mandi.ls; '86 BS; POB 275, Manctr 
ester, KY 40962; r. POB 275, Manchesler, KY 40962. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Nola, {NG!a Jayne); BR; PCB 147, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247·291 I. 
ROGERS, Norine; '53 (See Fuller, Mrs. Norine R.). 
ROGERS, Oliver E.; '50 BS; Minister; North Central 
Church of Christ, 2121 N. Dunn SL, Bloomington, IN 
47408, 812 332-2008; r. 2222 Rock Creek Dr., Bloom-
ington, IN 47401; Norma; Garo!yn, Marilyn, Melanie, 
Shannan. 
ROGERS, Paul D.; '87 BBA; Dir. al Utilities; 1700 
Greenup Ave., POB 1839, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-2060; r. 3500 Boy &:cul Rei, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-6960. 
ROGERS, Phillip D.; 'BO MBA; Asst. Operations Mgr.; 
Valvoline, Inc., 3901 River Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45204, 
513 557·3114; r. 1224 Darvyvale Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 282-1872; Evelyn; Matthew, Jamie. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Rita L, (Rita L Hollon); '71 AB, 74 
MA, RANKI; Instructional SupvJProg Coord; 'Nolfe Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., POB 160, Main St, Gampton, KY 41301, 
606 668-3155: r. 970 lacy Cretik Ad., Gampton, KY 
41301, 606 662-4453; Roy W.; Roy, Rachel. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Sandra R; 76 AME; Tchr.; SI. Gather· 
ine Sch., Beaumont Diocese, Port Arthur, TX: r. 5599 
Baird St, Groves, TX 77619, 409 96Z·9328; Charfes; 
Amy, Jennner. 
ROGERS, Shane Paul; '90 BS; Agriculture Tch1.; 
Boone Cnty. HS, 7056 Burlington Pike, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 28J.Z795; r. 4027 Applewood Ct. #CIO, 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371-8468; Cindy. 
ROGERS, Thomas F., Ill; '40 AB; Re!lred Tetu} 
Prlncipal; Morehead Univ.; r. Connie Griffith Manor, 540 
W. 2nd St 1601, Lexingtoo, KY 40508, 606 254-5698; 
Mrs. Katherine Whitaker, Thomas F. IV. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Vicki F., (V.ckl Fraley); BR;'66; Design 
Cnsll.; Persnickety, 447 Springfre!d Ave., Summit, NJ 
07901, 900 522-0100; r. 33 Middle Way, Summi~ NJ 
07901, 908 771-9235; Mb; Shannon, S1ephen. 
ROGERS, Virglnia Kay; '89 (See Brown, Mrs. Virginia 
"'YJ. 
ROGERS, 'Nanda L; '83 (See Ramey, Mrs. Wanda L). 
ROGERS, William D.; '64 AB; Syst Analyst; r. 76Z 
Cindy Blair way, l.sxington, KY 405()3, 606 223·78S9. 
ROGERS, Wdliam Sylvester; 70 AB; USAFS Berlin, 
APO, APO, AE 0974Z; r. 1006 Central Ave., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-6000. 
ROGERS, Willls Roscoe; 70 SS; Supt; EnerlaD Corp., 
Spring Grove AYe., Cincinnati, OH, 513 641-0500; r. RR 
5 Box 1048, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2011; Jen-
nifer. Garoline, Kimberly Slone, Joelle Conley. 
ROOERS, Wilma Jean: ·sa {See Barker, Mrs. Wilma 
Jean). 
ROHLEDER, Brtan A.; '85 AAS: Reg. Sales Mgr.; 
Regal Ind, Knoxvi11e, TN 37922, 615 671-4243; r. 14Z8 
Lakeshire Dr., Kooxvi!le, TN 37922, 615 966-4115; Con-
nie; Bradley. 
ROHLOFF, Regina P.; 76 (See Cort>o, Ms. Regina 
P.). 
ROHN, Thomas D.; '89 AB; VP of Mklg.; ROHN, POB 
2000, 6718 W. Plank Rd .. Peoria, IL 61656, 309 697· 
4400; r, 4507 W. Ctaredda CL, Peoria, !L 61615, 309 
691·3100. 
ROHN, Timothy Dean; '9Z BA: Asst Ole. Mgr.; UNA· 
Rohn, 6718 W. Plank Rd., Peoria, 1L 61604, 309 697· 
4400; r. 4507 W Claredda Ct., Peoria, IL 61615, 309 
691·3100. 
ROHR, Donald Lee; '80 AS; Sales Rep.; H. Be!mer Co., 
SSS Carr SL, Cincinnati, OH 45203, 800 533-4341; r. 
3011 Kentucky Oaks Ct., Crestwood, KY 40014, 50Z 
89S·2760; Judith. 
ROHR, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Justice); '79 AB; 
Portfolio Mgr.: PNC Bank, 500 W. JeHarsnn SI., l!lUiS· 
ville, KY 40296, 502 581-4541; r. 3011 Kentucky Oaks 
Ct., Cres!WoOd, KY 40014, 502 895-2760; Donald. 
ROHR, Lewis Jack; 74 AAS, 77 BS, 78 MS; Masler 
Tchr.; Dept of Justk:e, Fed. Burnau or Prisons, FCI, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6414; r. 1432 CC Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·6380; Shirley; Ro_bin, 
Jason. 
ROHR, Mr;. Shirl~y H., (Shirlily Hanoy); '71 BS; Pro-
curemenl Anatysl; Ashland Oil Inc., 500 Diederich Blvd., 
Russ11ll, KY 41169, 606 329<3756; r. 1432 CC Dr~ 
A'>h!and, KY 41102, 606 928·6380: lewis Jack; Robin, 
Jason. 
ROLAND, Ms. Beverly Jane; 76 AAS; RR 5 Box 39Z, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
ROLFES, Cameron David; '92 AB; 303 N Hill, Harrison, 
OH 45030; r. 3()3 N Hill, Hamson, OH 45030, 513 
367·2959. 
ROLL, Ms. Leri A.; '83; Mod. LaD Tech.; Ch~dren's 
Hospita!, 700 Childrens Dr., Columbus, OH 43Z05, 614 
461-2610; r. 1336 Ida Ave., Columbus, OH 43212, 614 
481·7607. 
ROLLEY, Marla J.; '81 (See Martin, Mrs. Maria J.). 
ROLLINS, Mrs. Branda R., (Brarda Renict); 71 SS; 
Realtor, ERA Show Place Realty, Main SL, Versa.Iles, 
KY 40383, fi06 073-5968; r. PCB 424, V.ntway, KY 
40347, 606 845-4407; Cart. 
ROLLINS, Carl P .. II; 70 BBA; Dir. or Pdmissions; 
Midway College, 512 E. Stephens SL, Midway, KY 
40347, 606 846-5345; r. POB 424, Midway, KY 40347, 
606 846-4407; Brenda; Heather. 
ROLLINS, Ms. Cynthia A.; '64 SS; Ovmer; Sunseekers 
Tanning & Whsl., 725 Powell l.n., Flafwoods.. KY 41139, 
606 836-7096; r. Same. 
ROLLINS, Debra Smith; '88 AME; Ganeral Derivery, 
Lackey, KY 41643; r. General Delivery, Laclr.ey, KY 
41643, 606 478·1596. 
ROLLINS, Garald I.Be; '65 BS; .Attt; Day!on Power & 
Light Co., J.M. _Stuart Sta., PCB 468. Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 549·2641; r. 7076 Mount Garmel Rd., 
Maysvale, KY 41056, 606 74Z·Z466; &I/y9; M'.diael 
Scott, Carrie Ann. 
ROLLINS, Kenneth S.; 73 BBA: Ole. Mgr.; MaraJS 
Furniture, St Clair Mall, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227· 
7602: r. 205 W. Todd St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-8316; Teresa. 
ROLLINS, Larry Douglas;· '72 AAS; Ole. Mgr.; AllOOU 
Engrg., HC 69, Box 510, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-1221; r. PCB 293, Dwa!e, KY 41621, 606 874-9683; 
Christoper Douglas, Jooathan Dotsglas. 
ROLLINS, Ms. Linda R., (Unda A. BLlrQS): 73 AB; 
Sell. Psydlologist; r. 21 Warwick Rd, Pt Plaasant. WV 
25550, 304 675-3247. 
ROLLINS, Mis. Teresa D., (Teresa 0. Gray); 74 BSW; 
Volunteer; r. 205 W. Todd SI., Franklor1, KY 40601, SOZ 
223-6316; Kenneth S. 
ROLPH, Antlmf WByne; '84 BBA; 29Z5 waco Rd., 
lllxing:on, KY 40503, 606 2n·3167. 
ROLPH, CMs L; '82 AB; PE Tchr.; Wilfiamsburg Elem., 
489 Spring St, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·2241; 
r. 280 Broadway St., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-3115. 
ROLPH, MSGT Francis E., USAA; '66 AB; Relired Sci. 
Tchr.; r. 108 Elm SI., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 
378-3205: Shirley; Mark, Matthew. 
ROLPH, Jeannie; '69 (Sae Nellles, Mrs. Jeannie R.). 
ROLPH, Mallhaw Emerson; '90 BBA; Corporate Ofct.; 
Barnell Bank, 4600 W. Cypress, Ste. 200, PCB 30316, 
Tampa, FL 33630, 813 225-4461; r. 1748 TllSlllith Cir., 
Lutz, FL 33549, 813 949-3230; Janics; Brandon. 
ROLPH, Mrs. Malissa G., (Malissa Gatherwright); '85 
AB; 511 Nottingham Ct., Hopewell, \A 23860, 804 
541·8955; r. 615 431·5176. 
ROMANO, Anthony S., EdD; '55 AB; Mmin. Asst· 
Personnel & Info.; Beavercreek Schs., 2940 Dayton. 
Xenia Rd .• Beavercreek, OH 45385, 513 429-7516; r. 
1Z76 Lemcke Dr~ Beavercreek, OH 45434, 513 4Z6-
61Z4; Juyce; David, Terri, Ann Maria. 
ROMANO, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Standiford); '55 
AB; Homemaker; r. 1276 lllmcl<e Dr., Beavercreek, OH 
45434, 513 426-6124; Anthony; David, Tani, Ann Maria. 
ROMANS, Ms. Margaret Ann; '87 AAS; Reg. Vetert-
nary Tedi.; r. 12()3 Woodsage Dr., Scxk!y Daisy, TN 
37379. 
ROMANS, Steven Eliot; '93 AB: HC 78 Box 560, Mc 
Dowel!, KY 41647; r, HG 76 Box 560, Mc Dowel~ KY 
41647. 
ROMAY, Dr. Charlotta A.; BR; 75; Chiropraclor; S. 
Padre Island Chiropractic, 1G4 W. Bahama St, Ste. B, 
S. Padre ls!and, TX 78597, 210 76Hi006; r. 5813 
Padre Blvd., S. Padre Island, TX 78597. 
ROMAY, Dr. Michael M., (Michael M. Romeieh); BR; 
76; Phys.; Fus! Chirop1aclic, 1751 Hwy. 95, S!e. 49, 
Bullhead City, IV. 6544Z, 602 763-8313; r. 3311 W 
Landon, Bullhead CHy, IV. 86430, 60Z 754-2816; Karen. 
ROMEIEH, M"!Chael M.; BR; 76 (See Romay, D1. 
Michael M.). 
ROMIG, Rev. Fred L.; '70 AB; Ordained Minisler/ 
Pastor, Firsl Evangelical Lu1heran Ch .. 1401 12th hie., 
Altoona, fl'\ 16601, 814 942-3816; r. 623 E. Gran! he., 
Allaona, PA 16602, 814 94Z·2122: AMa,· James, An· 
drna 
ROMITO, Robert J.; '85 BBA; Systs. ldvisor; Maron 
Merrell Dow, 9300 Ward Pkwy., Kansas City, MO 64114, 
616 966-3016; r. 192Cl S. Scarborough St., Olathe, KS 
66062, 913 760-4001; V"IC.\i,"Amanda, Kasey, Laura. 
RONNING, l.sslie C.; '78 BME; 1st Asst Mgr.; Mc· 
Donald"s, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4836; r. 706 
Hamlllay Blvd., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 432.o466; Jes· 
sica, Mary. 
RONNING, Ms. Susan L, (Susan L Szymanowski); 
78 BME; Oii Cen!er Tmg. Couns.: Pittsburgh Joh 
Corps. Highland DI., Pillstlurgh, PA 15206, 412 441· 
6700; r. 178B Columbia Ava., Vandergrift, PA 15690, 
412 568·2338; Jessica, Mary Katherine. 
ROOKS, Donn B.; '70 AB; Owner; The Rooks ArPJ~ 
2929 Troy Rd., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363-6049; r. 
Same, 614 363-069Z: Lois; Bethany, Sean. 
ROOKS, Ms. Jenniler Jo, RN; '90 AB; Hospite Nurse; 
Hospice Homecare, ZOSS Reading Rd., Ste. Z40, Cincin· 
na!i, OH 45Z02, 513 241·9209; r. 1210 S. Forl Thomas 
Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 761·7699. 
ROOP, Sheila; 77 (See Plemen, Ms. Sheila R.). 
ROOPE, Robin Renee; '92 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. &I. of Edtr:., College Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 686-3891; r. HC 80 Box 1ZO, Wayland, KY 
41666, 606 359·9115. 
ROOT, Donna: '65 (See Boggs, Mrs. Donna A.). 
ROOT, Judith Ann; 75 (See Hale, Mrs. JLldi!h Ann). 
ROOT, lllslyn; 7S (See Masterson, Ms. Leslyn R.). 
ROOTE, Mrs. Brenda B., (Brerda Booker); 70 AB, 71 
MA; Special Educ. Admin.; Dougherly Cflty._ Sch. Syst, 
400 S. Monroe, Aftlany, GA 31705, 91Z 431·1231; r. 
2203 Jasmine Ct., Albany, GA 31705, 912 886·1Z73; 
David; Tod Miller, Amarda E. 
ROPER, James Reed; 70 AB, 71 AME; Physical Educ. 
Instr.; Douglas HS, Parkland, FL 33067; r. 4821 NE 15\h 
Tar., Oakland Park, FL 33334, 305 926·1719. 
HOPPEL. Ms. Maureen Afice; 71 AS; Credit Mgr.; 
Rappel Industries, 1329 Logan SL. Louisville, KY 40204, 
502 581·1004; r. 10400 Prescoll Ct., Louisville, KY 
40299, soz 267.sw4; /.tby. 
RORICK, William H.; 73 AB; Free-lanes Graphic Artist 
1616 Harrison Ave., Cirx:inna!i, OH 45202, 513 579· 
7501; r. 109 Columbia St, New Richmond, OH 45157, 
513 553-0019; Tammy. 
ROSADO, Ms. Cheiyl Ann; '89 AB; RR 2, BolC 848, 
Appling, GA :l0802, 706 541-0099. 
ROSBOROUGH, Dr. Glen Ek!en; 74 BA; Minister; 
Olive Branch Christian Chlllch, POB 196, Nor99, \I\ 
231Z7, 604 566-8072; r. 124 Oslo ct, Wimamsburg, IA 
23188, 8G4 5644934; Joan; Cinthia, Margaret, Janite, 
Julia, Denise, Christine, Grady. 
ROSCHI, Walter; '38 AB; Ra!ired Dir. of Finance; State 
of KY Dept. or Educ.; r. POB 9SZ, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2936; Fanfs (Dec_}. 
ROSE, Anita; '62 (See Liltera~ Mrs. Anita). 
ROSE, Anita; '66 (See Jomson, Mrs. Anita R.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Anna Carol, (Anna Rosa Whisman); '92 AB; 
Tchr.; Eze! Eemenlary Sch., Ezel, KY 41425, 606 ns-
4545: r. PCB 157, Ezel, KY 414Z5, 606 725-5711; Jchn; 
Jacob. 
ROSE, Barhara S.; 71 (See Peavley, Ms. Barl:!ara S.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Beth A., (Be1h Anne Hoskinson); '79 BME; 
Pension Analyst; Countrymarlc Co.qi Inc., 4565 Colum· 
bus Pike, Delaware, OH 43015, 614 546-8340; r. 6451 
Marysville Rd., Ostrander, OH 43061, 614 666·1706; 
Ralph; Ryan. 
ROSE, Betsy Ille; '89 (See Fugate, Betsy Lee Rose). 
ROSE, Billy Scctt; '90 AME; PCB 675, Beattyville, KY 
41311; r. POB 675, BealtyvITJe, KY 41311, 606 965· 
3148. 
ROSE, MSGT Blake, USAF(Ret); 77 AME; Tetu.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sycamore Elem., Hwy. 197, As!J. 
camp, KY 41512, 605 754-4575; r. 133 Jacksons 
Brarch Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4849; 
Patty; Loretta, Tllllmy, Linda, Jimmy, HHlal)'. 
ROSE, Mrs. Blanche C., (V. Blanche Crawford); '49 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Belknap Elem.; r. Z34Z Page Ave., I.Duis· 
ville, KY 40205, 502 454-4510; Uh/an; Gregory, Michaet 
ROSE, Byron W.; '68 AB; Mfg. Engr. Mgr.; Crane Plas· 
lies, 2141 FaiJWOOd Ave., Coh.mtltJS, OH 43207, 614 
443-4091; r. 6460 Hatfeld Rd., Wiliamsport, OH 43164, 
614 986-2701; Karen;BreL 
ROSE, Mrs. Garol W.; '87 AME; Edocator Sr.; E. KY 
Correciional ComplelC, Hwy. 460 Index Hill, POB 636, W. 
Libsrty, KY 4147Z, 606 743-2800: r. 49 Oakdale Dr., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764·7413; l.JJwis; Steven, 
Jonathan. 
ROSE, Garo!ine; '67 (See Mrller, Mrs. Garoline R.). 
ROSE, Charles Edward; 76 AAS; POB 513, Noori, KY 
41840, 606 832-2469. 
ROSE, Chris Allen; '85 BS, '93 MEd; Tetu.; Lawrence 
Co. HS, Bulldog 1.n., Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 3 Box 
640, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 639-4263. 
ROSE, Daisy; '36 (Sea Taylor, Mrs. Daisy A.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Dawn R., (Dawn R. Devaney); '86 BS; 
Tchr.: Boyd Cn!y. HS, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2132 Main 
St. W. W., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-9291; Shaim; 
Heather. 
ROSE, Earl Tellay; '40 AB, '49 MA; Retired Supt ol 
Schs.; r. 178 Ca1nlp CL I 26, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
498-6787. 
ROSE, 'Eileen Elizalla!h: '90 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Eileen 
Ellzabeth). 
ROSE, Elena Detr; '112 BBA; 100 Redburn Rd. t\34, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 162 Erm!rson Ave., Ft Piel'C9, 
FL 34945. 
ROSE, BizaDeth A.; '67 (See Taheri, Ms. Elizabeth A.). 
ROSE. Elrnon E.; '63 AB; Retired kc!.; GM Moraine 
Assembly, Morame, OH 45439; r. 3172 Woodhaven Dr., 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746·2185; Carol; David, 
Robarl, Julia. 
ROSE, Emma F.; '53 (See Clarke, Mrs. Emma F.). 
ROSE 
ROSE, Erthel E.; '54 AB; Retired TchrJPho!ographer; 
Roses Photography, Same; r, POB 202, Arrowsmith, IL 
61722, 309 727·1303; l.ouls8; Susan, 
ROSE, Mrs. Esther 0., (Esther S. Dameron); 70 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. PCB 689, 
Oliva mr, KY 41164, 606 288-4493; SidntJy; Magdalene. 
ROSE, Mrs. Evelyn Brown; 72 SS; Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. 
Bd. of Echi:., 121 E. 200 St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8956; r. RR 2 Box 175, HillsOOro, KY 41049, 606 
676·29S7; Harold; Rusty, Curlis. 
ROSE, Mrs. Faye H.; '6Z AB; 683 Kinsey Rd, Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372-0068. 
ROSE, Harold S.; '57 AB; Retired; r. 10202 Judith CL, 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 2~Z40. 
ROSE, Hervy C.; '41 AB; Retired; r. 168 Valley View Dr .. 
Southgale, KY 41071, 606 761-0525; ~WWna Clay 
Love, Balbara Walter, Larry G. 
ROSE, Mrs. Ida Home: '58 AS; PCB 14, Dellon, KY 
41520. 
ROSE, Jackie; '81 (See Campbel!, Mrs. Jackie R.). 
ROSE, James D.; 79 MA; Tchr.; Pendleton Cflty. HS, 
Rta. 5, Falrrouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. 617 
Maple Ave., Falmouth, KV 41040, 606 6S4·3Z4Z; 
_, 
ROSE, James D.; "65 AB, 75 MAC; ReM!J. Couns.: 
Slate Voe. Rahall., 1420 Central Ave., Ashland Board of 
Educ. Bldg., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·1957; r. 1903 
Diedrich Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4371; 
Jam1t; Dus!in, Bratt. 
ROSE, James Edward; '69 BS; Alty-at-Law; 515 Garo-
11119 SL, Houston, TX nooz, 713 228-2346; r. 830 
Hedwig way, Houston, TX 77024, 713 932·7483. 
ROSE, James L: '91 AME; He 75, 12057, Hindman, KY 
4162Z; r. HC 75 Box 120S7, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785"858. 
ROSE, Rev. James W.; '46 AB, '56 MA; Relimd Melhod· 
isl Minister; r. 104 Fairway Dr .. Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234·9554: Jo Ann; James D., Deborah Hudson. 
ROSE, Mrs. Janel w .. (Janet Warnock); '65 SS, '87 
AME; Tthr.; Raceland-Worthington HS, Ram Dr., Ra-
celand, KY 41169, 606 83tH!221; r. 1903 Diedri:h Dr., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4371; James; Dustin, 
Breit 
ROSE, Janis Caro!; '69 (Sae Beasley, Mrs. Janis CaroQ. 
ROSE, John H.; 'Bl BS; Plant Mgr.; Wells Ready Mtx 
Co., PCB 28, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3485; r. 
PCB 157, Eze!, KY 41425, 606 725-5711; AMa;JacoD. 
ROSE, Mrs. Joyce Chy!eigh, (Joyce Chy!eigh Cropper); 
'83 AB, '86 AME: Tchr.; Mason Cnty. HS, US 66, 
Chana!! Dr., Maysvrlle, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. RR 
2, ML OWet, KY 41064, 606 724-5888; Greg; Ryan. 
Katharine. 
ROSE, Jud~h; 73 (See GainDTil, Mrs. Judith R.). 
ROSE, Karen; 70 (See Bensonhaver, Mrs. Karen L). 
ROSE, Mrs. Kamn J., (Karen J. Nolan); '69 AB; All 
Instr.; Circ!evi!!e Cily Schs., 388 Clark Dr., Circlevlle, OH 
43113, 614 474·2345; r. 6480 Hatfield Rd., Williamsp>rt, 
OH 43164, 614 9136-2701; Bymn; Bret. 
ROSE, Ms. Karen L; 75 AB: 410 Walch Rd, Je!lets00· 
ville, KY 40337, 606 498-6840. 
ROSE, Karl A.; 75; Owner; Rose Farm Supply, Ale. 1, 
Box 174B, Remingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2011; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 174A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
6391; Regina; Arlie. 
ROSE, Ms. Krista P., (Krista Pohlij; '62 SS: Vet Asst; 
t. 25969 Wellbam Rd, Clovis, CA 93611, 209 855-3162; 
Don; Blandon, Jesse. 
ROSE, Lake; '60 (See Renfroe, Mrs. Lake R). 
ROSE, Larry G.; ·n AAS; H\AC S!udant; Gateway 
Communily Clg.; r. POB 674, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·3456; Chris. 
ROSE, Linda; '64 (See PlaHenberger, t.'JS. Linda R). 
ROSE, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. Oxley); '86 AAS; RN; 
Good Samari!an Hosp., 310 Llmestorie St, Lemgtoo, 
KY 40508, 606 252-6612; r. 2942 Rodin Rd, Ke!1efirwJ, 
OH 454[19; Christopher. 
ROSE, Linda S.; 71 (Sea Gross, Mrs. Linda A.). 
ROSE, Lydia Ann; '79 (See Fairchild, Ms. Lydia Ann). 
ROSE, Mrs. Ma~orie H.; '60 AB; Retired; r. RR 1 Box 
62, VarM:eburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2443; James; DaJ. 
too."'~ 
ROSE, Marsha L.; '67 (See Hausser, Mrs. Marsha R). 
ROSE, Maly tf.ichalle; '92 AB; Box Z412, Pika'dle, KY 
41502; r. Box 2412, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·9288. 
ROSE, Nancy B.; 78 (Sea Bradley, Ms. Nancy B.). 
ROSE, Ms. Patricia E., (Patricia E. May); '64 AB, '63 
AME; Math Tclir.; Russell HS, 709 Red Devil Ln., Rus-
se!~ KY 41169, 606 836-9650; r.123 E!na St, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-1641; Rachel 
ROSE, Paul: '82 AAS; Master Scheduler; Rockwell lnU., 
1000 Ri:dwell Dr., Fletcher, NC 26732, 704 687·2146; 
r. 104 Brillon Ave., Hendersonville, NC 28739, 704 
696-9679; Bonnie; S1acey, Tillany. 
ROSE, Ms. Phyllis S.; 75 AB, 'n MA; PCB 943, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-8860. 
ROSE, Priscilla Ann; '64 (See Wheeler, Ms. Ptisa1la R~. 
ROSE, Rebecca: 75 (See Robinson, Mrs. Rebecca A.). 
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ROSE 
ROSE, Regina Faye; Millar, Mrs. Regina Faye), 
ROSE, Rick L; '93 AB; 1550 Trent Blvd., Lexington, KY 
40515; r. 1550 Trani Blvd. 11907, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 273-3177. 
ROSE, Robert E.; '60 BS; Controller: Bowman Gray 
Sch. of Medicino, Medical Center Blvd., Winston-Salem, 
NC 27157, 919 716-4445; r. 6030 Rittenhouse Rd, 
Wlns!on·Salem, NC 27104, 919 765·6539; Mary: 
Dwlght, Suzanne. 
ROSE, Robert L: '63 AB; Principal; Xenia City Sch., 
Sprlng Hill Elem. Sch., Xenia, OH 45305; r. 683 Kinsey 
Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-0068; Csrol; Tonya, 
Frad. 
ROSE, Robin Mk:hella; '91 (See Brewer, RcbITT Mich-
elle). 
ROSE, Sandra Jean: '92 (See Preston, Sandra Jean). 
ROSE, Scott Allen; '88 BBA; RR 1, Wellington, KY 
40387, 606 768-6025. 
ROSE, Sharon Messer; 79 {See KilOOum, Ms. Sharon 
Sue). 
ROSE, Sheila; 70 (Seo Creasman, Mrs. Shella A.). 
ROSE, She11a G.; '93 (Sea Prater, Mrs. Sheila G.). 
ROSE, She[ta Kay; 73 (See Graves, Ms. Sheila Kay). 
ROSE, Mrs. Stephanie S., (Stephanie S. Owen): '89 AB; 
Social Worker; Cabinet for Human Resources, 202 N. 
Main, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 624-4471; r. 4485 
Dixie Hwy., Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428·2492; Gary; 
Joshua, Jennie, Amandil, Jessica. 
ROSE, Steve Jolln; '89 BUS; Tctir.; Wll!e County Board 
of Educ., Campton. KY 41301; r. PDB 442, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-3375; Stephen Neil, Jolin Brandon. 
ROSE, Steven C.; '83 AB, '85 MA; Account Svc. Rep.; 
Humana Healthcare Plan, 101 E. Main St., l.JJuisvnl11, 
KY 40202, 502 560-1000; r. 10202 Judilh Ct., l.JJulsville, 
KY 40223, 502 245-8240. 
ROSE, Timothy Scott; '89 BBA: POB 56, Worthington, 
KY 41183; r. POB 56, Wlrthlng!on, KY 41183, 606 
324·1661. 
ROSE. Vemieca W.; '93 AA:. Stall Asst.; MSU lhlcoln 
Valley Ctr., POB 190 W Liberty, W. µti,erty, KY 41472, 
606 743·1500; r. RR 1, Box 310,0.Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 662-0288. 
ROSE, Mrs. V-IC!de J., (V'ickia Jones); '87 AME; Rte. 2 
Box 300, Ewing, KY 41039; r. RR 2 Box 300, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
ROSE, Virginia K.; '41 (See Sanders, Mrs. Virginia K.). 
ROSE, Volney H.; '53 AB; 4728 Riviera Or., Midclletown, 
OH 45042, 513 424·5705; Matgaret; Alan, Myra, John. 
ROSE, Wa!!acs Clay; '83 AAB, '90 BUS; Prog. Coord.; 
Dept. for Social lns., POB 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743·3127; r. Rte. I POB 773, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743·3567. 
ROSE, Wdllam Fred, Jr.; '69 AB; Dealer; R & N Imple-
ment John Deere, Kendall Ln., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-7311; r. RR 2 Box 300, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267-4121; V"d:iit 
ROSE, WdHam Ter, '91 BS; Sales; Don Ha!! Chevrolet· 
Oldsmobile, 1600 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·8m; r. 1413 Scott Court Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928·3539; Deanna. 
ROSE, Ms. Wdma J.; '71 BS; RR 2 Box 7, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 739-5655. 
ROSEBERRY, Autumn; Gomaz, Mrs. Autumn R.). 
ROSEL, Ms. Margaret Regina; '82 BSW; 29 Riley Ad 
#2, Alexandria, KY 41001. 
ROSELL, Mrs. Shirley G., (Shirley Greenh~~; '60 AB; 
Tchr.; Warner JHS, 600 Butkskin Tr., Xenia, OH 453S5, 
513 376·9488; r. 1038 Firewood Or., Beavercreek, OH 
45430, 513 426-8174: Duan9; David, Tami. 
ROSEN, Marc Gerard; '84 AB; Advlg. Sales Exec.; 
Cincinnati Enquirer, 312 Elm St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 768·9272; r. 55 Citation Cir., Harriscn, OH 45030, 
513 367-5852; Nancy J.; Michele, Kimberly. 
ROSEN, Maria Majella; '89 BA; Asst. Mgr.; Alter· 
thoughts, forest Fair Mal!, Forast Park, OH 45240, 513 
671·7307; r. 7967 Naw Haven Ad., Harrison, OH 45030, 
513 738·2111. 
ROSEN. Nancy A.;·'83 BS; Asch. Asst. 11; V.A. Mad. 
Cir., 3200 Vme SL, Bldg. 15, Rm. 302, Cincinnati, OH 
45220, 513 861-3100; r. 453 B Dewdrop Cir., Fores! 
Park. OH 45240, 513 742-1662. 
ROSENBERG, Mrn. Alice C., (Alice Clark); ·ea BA, 
'71 MA: Principal; Simons Middle Sch., 242 W. water 
St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·9331; r. 1213 
Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 704·7472; Wl7· 
/iam; William Jr. 
ROSENBERG, Ms. Debora l.JJuise; '94 BS; Data 
Anatysl; Clark Material Handling Co., 333 W. Vine St, 
Sta. 400, l.tlxington, KY 40507, 606 288·1264; r. 1B60 
FarmviEJW Dr., !Jlxinglon, KY 40515, 606 271·5298. 
ROSENBERG, Wdliam T.; '69 BA, '70 MA; Dir.·Risk 
Mgmt.; Morehead Stale Univ., UPO 916, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2007; r. 1213 Jackson DL, Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 784·7472; A/ics; William Jr. 
ROSENER, Ms. Joan K.; '78 AME; 6936 NW 7th CL, 
Margate, FL 33063. 
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ROSEN HOFFER, Dannis P.; '70 BS; Foreman; 8495 
Broadwell Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 388·2589; r. 
630 Davis Memorial'Rd, Peebles, OH 45660, 513 59,7· 
3182. 
ROSENHOFFER, John J.; 71 BA; 6th Grade Tetu.; 
Erlanger/E!smera Sch. Syst, TICheoor Middle Scllool, 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727·2255; r. 655 Frogtown 
Rd., Un!on, KY 41091, 606 3844407; Kamn Ma,t119; 
Steven, Bryan. 
ROSENHOFFER, Mrs. Karen A., (Karan A. Mayne); 
'78 BA. '79 AME; Tchr.; Amell Elem: Sch., Kimberly Dr., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727·1489; r. 655 Frogtown Rd, 
Union, KY 41091, 606 384-4407; John; Steven, Bryan. 
ROSENZWEIG, Garolyn J.; '66 (Sea Blow, Mrs. 
Carolyn Rosenzweig). 
ROSENZWEIG, Donald C.; '65 BS; Systs. Spec.; 
Cincinna!i Bell, 229 W. 7th St, Cincinna!l, OH 45201, 
513 397-3612; r. 6476 Donatien Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 474·0456; Saally; ShannOl'.I, Rebecca. 
ROSER, Ms. Sandra Sue; '71 AB; Tcl11.: r. 230 112 N 
High SL, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4087. 
ROSKOSKEY, Mrs. Tracy W., {Tracy W. S!ewail); '87 
AB; English Tchr.·Depl. Head; Brown Street 9th GD Ctr., 
400 Brown St., Vme Grove, KY 40175, 502 677-2100; r. 
141 Croolcvale Dr. Apt 10, Vme Grove, KY 40175, 502 
877.()890; Bli;Jn. 
ROSOK, James Thomas; '91 AB; Electrician; ESI, l.t!JC· 
iilgton, KY; r. 3351 Cove l.tlg Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 263·2787; VJCki9 Hall. 
ROSOK, Mrs. Vickie Tonya, (V'!Ckie Tonya Ha!Q; '91 
AB; Customer Svc. Rap.; Kuhlman; r. 3351 Cove Lake 
Dr. tt34, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 263-2787; JSJTl8s. 
ROSS, Mr!. Anita M., (Anita Mobley); '56 AB; Retired; r. 
3340 Morgan Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-0262. 
ROSS, Barbara; '74 (See Harris, Mrs. Barbara R.). 
ROSS, Ms. Backy, (Becky PaUon); BR;'34 Dip.; Retired 
OWner; Eastern Kentucky land Co.; r. 2806 Cumbedand 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-5395; ·Hsrb; Jac-
que!ene, Randy. 
ROSS, BUI T~ 71 AB, 70 MA; Head Football Coach; 
Raceland HS, 500 Ram Blvd., Race!and, KY 41169, 606 
536-8221; r. 3407 Valley St, CalleHsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739·5296; Brenda; C8rollne, Cris la, Courtney. 
ROSS, Bradley C.; '92 AB; 500 Lake Tower Cr., Apl. 
t103, l.tlxlngton, KY 40502, 606 268-0062. 
ROSS, Brenda Kay; '81 (Sae Pence, Mrs. Brenda Kay). 
ROSS, Carter G.; '74 BBA: Plan! Mgr.; Builders Con-
crete Block, 234 N. Keeneland Dr., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-3557; r. 2605 Jana ln., Somerse~ KY 
42501, 606 274-4749; Mary; Allison, Chad. 
ROSS, Christina M.; '65 (See Wheeler, Christine M.). 
ROSS, Deborah Ellen; 'B9 MA, '89 AB; Het75, Box 017, 
Wellington, KY 40387;·r. HC 75 Box 817, Wellington, KY 
40387, 606 766-3732, 
ROSS, Ms. Deborah L.; 75 AB; Tchr.; wayland Alexan· 
der Elam. School, IOD Render SL, Hartlord, KY 42347, 
502 29s-3452; r. 1235 Read Ave., Beaver Dam, KY 
42320, 502 214.n29, 
ROSS, Ms. Dal Jean; '81 AB; Sd. Tchr.; Wrnter Haven 
HS. 600 6th St SE, Winter Haven, Fl 33880, 813 
291·5330; r. 555 Lake Dexter Blvd., Winier Haven, Fl 
33884, 813 325-8430. 
ROSS, Ms. Oona Elizabeth, {Dona Elizabeth Hicks); BR; 
'83 AB, '91 MA; 1350 Triple!! V19W, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 22110 Ross Rd., RuSh, KY 41168. 
ROSS, Donna; '68 (See Southier, Ms. Donna R). 
ROSS, Effie Irene; '92 {Sile Stamper, Effie Irene). 
ROSS, Frank Douglas; :13 BBA; 22 Midland Hffl, Oxlon:I, 
NV 13830, 6Cl7 043-6200. 
ROSS, Fred A.; '67 AB, 70 MA; Asst Supt.; Deer Park 
City Schs., B6B8 Donna Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 
891-0222; r. 4776 Olive Branch Stonelick Rd, Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 732-6070; Brad, Jacl<ie. 
ROSS, James D.; '93; Cutler; Whitting M!g.; r. Rte. 2 
Box 86, Eze~ KV 41425, 606 725-5791; Deana; Khirsten 
"""""'· ROSS, James E.;.'67 BS; VP Sales; Mid Vat!ey Supply 
Co .• 1912 S. 1st St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 329·4042; 
r. 104 Pheasan1 Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 606 838-0421; 
Marfena; Ma!thaw, Amy, Mindy. 
ROSS, Mrs. Jewell S., (Jewell Sparks); '64 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. HC 81 Box 790, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 255-
4420; Fred; Donna. 
ROSS, Mrs. Jill Carol, (Jffl Carol Ma.ms); '62 AAS; 2809 
hlams Ave., Ashland, KY 41102. 
ROSS, Joanna H.; '78 (See Anthony, Ms. Jo Anne H.). 
ROSS, John D.: '79; Customer Svc. Agt.; USAlr Inc., 
Dayton Intl Airport, Vandalia, OH 453n; r. 126 Cres!hlll 
/we., Vamjalia, OH 45377, 513 890-1792; Judy; Keller, 
Jessica. 
ROSS, John J., Jr.: '69 BS: Ins. Sales Rep.; Allstate 
Ins., 974 Diederi~h Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836· 
9673; r. 340 W Forestda!a Rd, Ashland, KV 41102, 606 
928·9051; Linda: Susan Paige, Stewart Andrew. 
ROSS, John K.; '76 BUS; Voe, Evaluation; J. Leonard 
Camera Rehab. Cntr., 2050 Kenny Rd, Columbus, OH 
43221, 614 421-4233; r. 13270 Cheriy Ln., Mnlarsport, 
OH 43046, 614 467·3090; Melody F.; Regina, John. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROSS, Joseph Arthur; '84; Law Enforcement; Slate cf 
Ohio; r. 743 Marlon Pike, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533· 
2310; Temss. 
ROSS, Mrs. Judy B., (Jlldy E. Box); 75 AAS, 71 BS; 
Sales Ag\.; Merck Pharmaceutlca!s, 128 Cresthill Ave., 
Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 890-1792; r. Same; Jolm; 
Keller, Jessica. 
ROSS, Ms. June; '56 AS; Retired; r. POB 391, Oliva Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 266-2519. 
ROSS, Karen, (Karen Stem); 71 BS, '76 MA; Tchr.; Salt 
Lick Elam., Salt Lick. KY 40371, 606 693·3341; r. 245 
Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6241; Ray-
mond; Sheryl, Shelley, Kem, Raymond Ill, Bradley. 
ROSS, Karen F.; 72 {See Myers, Mrs. Karan F.). 
ROSS, Mrs. Karen S., (Su:sia Fulton); '84 BBA; Millin. 
AssllCustomer Svc. Rep; Mills Pride, Inc., 423 Hopewell 
Rd., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-7535; r. Sixty Lake 
Rd., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·5831; ~yn9. 
ROSS, Ms. Karen S., (Karan S. Cassity); BR; 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Salt Uclt Elem. Sch., Seit Lick, KY 40371; r. 245 
Circie Dr.·lakaview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6241. 
ROSS, Kareii Yvelle; 'BO (See Fills, Ms. Karen Yvette). 
ROSS, l.tlah Carol; '93 BS; Rte. 2 Box 66, Ezel, KY 
41425: r. Rte. 2 Box 86, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 743-7627. 
ROSS, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda Conn); '79 BS; POB 61, 
Cleartield, KY 40313. 
ROSS, Ms. Linda C., (Linda Camp); '71 BA; Tchr.; 
Cannonsburg Sam. Sch., Ca!letlsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-6131; r. 340 W Fores!dale Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928·9051; Jdln; Susan Paige, Stewart Andrew. 
ROSS, Linda K., (lmda Keams); '92 AME; Tehr.; !ron!on 
HS, S. 7th St, Ironton, OH 45638; r. 400 4\h Ave., 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 838-5979; Ron. 
ROSS, Ms. Lucy G.; '85 BBA: Asst Gl·AG; 24th Person· 
ne! Service Co., Ft. Stewart, GA 31314, 912 767·7534; 
r. POB 36246, Indianapolis, IN 46238. 
ROSS, Ms. Margaret; '85 AB; HC 36 Box 25, Chavies, 
KY 41727, 606 439-4891. 
ROSS, Ms. Mary; 3317 Paci!ic Cl., l.JJuisvTI!a, KY 40211, 
502 775-8683. 
ROSS, Melissa F.; '91 (See Ullle, Mrs. Melissa F.). 
ROSS, Meri·Beth; '83 (See Banks, Mrs. Meri-Beth). 
ROSS, Ms. Nancy C., (Nancy C, Burgess); '01 AME; 
Tchr.; 1600 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3025 
Robin Lynn Or .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 924·9487. 
ROSS, Ms. Nancy Lynn; 73 AB; SpaniSh & English 
Tchr.; CabeU M°KRand HS, Milton, VN 25541; r. 878 
Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0008. 
ROSS, Mrs. Pamela J~ (Pamela J. Gibson); '85 AB, '91 
AME; Englisht'Joumalism Tchr.; Central Hardin HS, 3040 
l.tlltchlield Rd., Cecilia, KY 42724, 502 737·6BDO; r. 
1224 Johnstown Rd, 8izabeth!own, KY 42701, 502 
769·2322; RJct A!Jyson. 
ROSS, Paul J., Jr.; '81 BS; kct. Mgr.; W.R. Grace 
Chemicals, 3n Riverside Dr. Sta. 109, Frank!in, TN 
37064, 615 791-0265; r. 12108 Cloverdale Dr., Goshen, 
KY 40026, 502 228-4555; Kslhl6en; Paul [II, Danie!. 
ROSS, Mrs. Pauline A., (Pat1lina Adkins); 'SO AB; Re· 
tired; r. 112 Aucila Rd, Cocoa Bch., FL 32931, 407 
704·0847; Glen; David K. 
ROSS, Ray; BR;245 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6241. 
ROSS, Ms. Sandra Carol; '84 AB. '89 AME; Tclir.; 
Menifee Cnty. Elam. Sch., HCR 69, Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768·2141; r. HC 75 Box 
381, Wallington, KY 40387, 606 768-3079; hlam. 
ROSS, Mrs._ StJSan 0., (Susan Dills); '70 AB; Elam. 
Tchr.; Memorial ln1ennediate Sch., Somerset, KV 42501, 
606 678-4498: r. 2605 Jane Ln., Somerset, KY 42501, 
606 274-4749; Allison, Chad. 
ROSS, Terrell W.: 70 BS; lnvestmanl Banker, Ross, 
Sinclairil, 315 N Broadway, l.tlxington, KY 40508, 606 
233·3939; r. 2393 The Woods Ln., Lexington, KV 
40502, 606 269·2771; Oia.na. 
ROSS, Thomas E.; 78 AAS; Recreation Dir.; Hack 
Estep Home for Boys, Box 495 W. Pigion Roost Rd, 
Rush, KY 41168; r. 23630 Jacks Fork Rd., Rush, KY 
41168, 606 928-8835; Doona; TJ, Bret~ Kisha. 
ROSS, Ms. Tracie B~ (Tracie Bocard}; '87 MBA; Mk!g. 
Mgr.; Valvcline lns!anl Oil Change, 301 E. Main SI. Ste. 
1200, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 2334584; r. 982 Char· 
wood Dr., Lexington, KY 40515; lJ)gan. 
ROSS, Walter J.; '55 MA; Fairvlew HS, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 32S-3B09. 
ROSSELL, Ms. Vicki C.; '73 AB; 5430 Star Rte., 
Bunnell, FL 32110. 
ROSSELOTT, Jennifer; 77 (See Penn, Mrs. Jannffar 
R.). 
ROSSER, Curtis M.: 76 BS; Disl Conseiva!ionist; 
US~·SCS, Ria. 2. Box 278, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
600 845·6291; r. 5093 Peny Ln., Maysville, KY 41056, 
600 759·7486; V"ld:i; Ha!ey. 
ROSSER, Donald Eugena; '67 BS; Computer Mk!. 
Analyst; NCR Corp .. 1700 S. Panarson Ave., USG·I, 
Dayton, OH 45479, 513 445-4462; r. 7535 Stanley Mill 
Dr., Dayton, OH 45459, 513 434-8683; Sharon; Joshua. 
ROSSER. Ms. Renita Jane; '88 MM; Asst. Prof. of 
Music; Po!nl Loma Nazarene Cfg., 3900 l.JJmaland Dr., 
San OlegG, CA 92106, 019 221·2308; r. 2236 
Chatsworth Blvd., Apt 12, San Diego, CA 92106, 619 
'25-8933. 
ROSSER, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon Morrisccl); '67 SA, 
72 MEd; Pre-K Tetu.; First School Corp., 7659 tkfwen 
Rd., CenteNille, OH 45459, 513 433-3455: r. 7635 
Slanley Mill Dr., Dayton, OH 45459, 513 434-8683; 
DonalrJ; Joshua. 
ROSSER, Susan Lynea; '80 BS; POB 54, Dover, KY 
41034; r. POB 54, Dover, KY 41034. 
ROSSERS, Ms. Markey Saunders, (Markey Carol 
SaUllders); '84 AAS; Radiologi:: Technok9sl; Flaming 
Cnly. Hosp., 8izaville Ave., POE 388, FlemingSburg, KY 
41G41, 606 849-2351; r. RR 2, BoX 251AA, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·9305; MJC/lael; Trey, 
Sydney. 
ROSSI, Mrs. Maude Evelyn, (Maude Evelyn GUlrJm); '69 
AB, '72 MHE; Tchr.; Tuklso Midway HS, Corpus Christi, 
TX, 512 214-4253; r. POB 135, Driscoll, TX 70351; Ron; 
Christopher. 
ROSSI, Ron A.; 73 AB, 74 MA; Exec. Dir.; Coastal 
BeOO Youth City, POB 268, DriscclL TX 76351, 512 
387-4513; r. POB 135, Drisctil, lX 78351, 512 387· 
3969; Ma.ude; Christopher. 
ROSSMAN, Jennifer; '66 (See Hopkins, Mrs. Jennller 
R.). 
ROTH, Graichen Antonia; '91 (Sile Allen, Mrs. Gretchen 
Antonia). 
ROTH, Robert W.; '78 AB; Sr. Communicalk>ns Engr.; 
Ameri:an Airlines Inc., POB 582809, MD 359, Tulsa, OK 
74156, 918 292-4n5; r. 7706 N. 132nd East kle., 
Onasso, OK 74055, 918 272-4469; Juli9. 
ROTHENSTINE, Traci T .. (Trad Tharpe); '91 MBA; 
Slaff Analyst; Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-4165; r. 1021 Norwood Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324·2908; Mark A; Draw. 
ROTHHAAR, Chris M.; '88 BS: 4218 lreusl Grove 
Rd., Bucynrs, OH 44820, 419 562-2992; Anna; Chad, 
Carrie, Cassie. 
ROTHMAN, Gene; '68 AB; Spcrtsbook Supv.; Wen-
dover, UT 84083; r. 4080 Paradise Rd Ste. 15, Las 
Vegas, NV 89109. 
ROTTMAN, t.tephen P.: '81 AAS; Weldlng Tehr.; Pa!· 
ton Voe. Tech Sch., 3234 Turkey Fool Rd, Ft. MHchell, 
KY 41017, 606 341·2266; r. 34 Arcadia Dr., Ft lhocnas, 
KY 41075, 606 781·5329; Stephan/o; Tammy, Sara, 
""" ROUCH, Kathryn A.; 76 (See l.JJwe, Mrs. Kathiyn A.). 
ROUDEBUSH, Dr. Wdliam E.; '83 BS; Asst. Prof.; 
Mad. Univ. Solith Carolina, 08/GVN Dept, 171 Ashley 
Ave., Charleston, SC 29401, 003 792-8348; r. 115 Man· 
danhall St., Summerville, SC 29483, 803 871·7231. 
ROUGHTON, Mrs. Mica K. (Mica Ke!Iel); BR; '67; 
Tchr.; Tomoka Elem. Sch., 999 O!d Tomoka Rd., 
Onnond Bcl1., Fl 32174, 904 676-1200; r. 509 Riverside 
Dr., Ormond Bell., FL 32176, 904 677-0076; P/IJ; Keller, 
Cdfn 
ROULSTON, Ann B.: '53 (See Robbins, Mr!. Ann B.). 
ROUNDTREE, Ms. Carolyn l.tls!ie; '87 AA:. Mktng. 
Asst; Benson Music Grp., 365 G1eat Circle Rd., Nash· 
vil!e, TN 37220, 615 742-6925; r. 268 BOOgeway Cir., 
Nashville, TN 37211, 615 834-2151. 
ROUNSAVILLE, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Surmer); 79 
BA; Claims Spec.; State Farm Jns., 3520 Hikes ln., 
l.JJuisville, KV 40218, 502 473-2413; r. 3305 Noe way, 
l.JJuisville, KY 40220, 502 4511-3444; Tony. 
ROUNTREE, Jackie A., Jr.; 71 BBA; Mgr. Plant 
Al:clg.; r. no Maplewood Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-0905. 
ROUS, Mrs. Beth S., (Beth Shanks); '83 AB, '91 MEd; 
Dir. ol Grants; Prof. STEPS-CDCB, 465 Springhill Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-0549; r. 2085 Megee ln., 
N'diolasvil!e, KY 40356, 606 658-3861; James; David, 
Heather. 
ROUS, James D.; '92 BS; Main!. Engr.; Kentucky Edu· 
cational TV, 600 Cooper Dr., l.tlxington, KY 40503, 608 
258·73S9; r. 2085 Megee Ln., Nicholasv~le. KY 40356, 
606 658-3861; Beth; David, Heather. 
ROUS, Jeffrey Gordon; '93 AA:, Bex 128, Poplar Branch, 
NC 27965; r. Box 128, Poplar Branch, NC 27965, 
ROUSE, Ms. Debra M., (Debra Pl Hanvn); '84 BBA; 
Corporate Sales; Pomeroy Comptl!er Rescurces, 565 
W. Main St, l.tlxington, KY 40507, 606 231·9333; r. 
2406 Harrods Pointe Trace, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
223-9192; Craig. 
ROUSE, Mrs. Janice E., (Janice Elaine UsJeaman); '84 
BUS, '85 AAS; Charge Nurse; Bethesda Hosp., 619 Oak 
SL, Ciocinna!i, OH 45202, 513 569.&105: r. 724 W. Oak 
St, l.l.ldlow, KY 41016, 606 431·1780; Buddy; Ashley 
N'IChole, Jarrell Daniel 
ROUSE, Mrs. Katheryn H., (Katheiyn Harris): '35 AB: 
Retired Tetu.: r. 2912 26th Ava. Dr. W, Bradenton, fl 
34205, Bl3 756-4319; Joseph; Clinton, Harold, Judy. 
ROUSE, Ms. Liiiian T.: '65 AB, 72 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
l.tlwls Cnty. Central Elam.: r. 204 W. 2nd St., Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2237; Paul; Ruth, Dwighl, 
Robert (Dec.), Maurice {O&e.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
ROUSH, Mrs. Bit Grubb, {Sic (Elizabeth) Grubb); 111: 
Welghmaster, Plum Run Stana, Peebles, OH 45660; r. 
404 E. Ma!n St, Yl Union, OH 45693, 513 544-2838; 
Randy; Barrett 
ROUSH, George W: '81 AME; 15 Bentbrook Dr., Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499·9603. 
ROUSH, Gloria Turner, (Gloria Turner); '69 AA; mst 
Librarian; Highland Cnty. Public Library, US Rte. 50, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3114; r. 2245 Ruble 
Cemetery Rd., lyrx:hburg, OH 45142, 513 288-2423; 
Terry; Rebecca, John, Troy. 
ROUSH, Jenny June; 77 (See Perm, Mrs. Jenny June). 
ROUSH, John R.; '93 AB; Tclir.; Sabina Elem., 246 W. 
Washington SL, Sablna, OH 45169, 513 584·2418; r. 
2245 Ruble Cemetery Rd., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 
288-2423; Dana. 
ROUSH, Melvin M.; 74 BUS; Real Es!at9 Salesperson; 
11033 Montgamery Ad., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
489-8820; r. 10833 B Lake Thames Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 489-4439. 
ROUSH, Rebecca Lynn; '91 AB; Social Sci. Instr.; 
Fairfield Local HS, 200 South SL, Leesburg, OH 45135, 
513 780-2966; r. 2245 Ruble Ceme!ery Rel, Lynchburg, 
OH 45142, 513 288-2423. 
ROUSH, Roger N.: '56 AB; Band Dir.; BryBn Cn!y. 
Schs., Pembroks, GA 31321, 912 653-4381; r. RR 1 
Box 546, Pembroke, GA 31321, 912 653-2317; R!Jlh. 
""'· ROUSH, Mrs. Rlllhlane F., (Ruthlane Fannin); BR; 75 
BS; Tchr.; Bryan Cn!y. Schs., Pembroke, GA 31321, 912 
653-4381; r. RR 1 Box 546, Pembroke, GA 31321, 912 
653-2317; Roger; Norman, Vandy, Vyanne, Varina. 
ROUSH, Teny E.; '69 BS; Tchr.; Lynchburg-Clay HS, 
8250 SR 134, lyrchburg, OH 45142, 513 364·2250; r. 
2245 Ruble Cemetery Rel., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 
288·2423; Gfcrfa; Rebecca, John, Troy, 
ROUSH, Tun A.; 71 BS; Equip. Opera.tor; CSX Trans-
portalion, 201 Church St, Blanches1er, OH 45107, 513 
783-2082; r. 446 Fenwick Ad., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
442·5163; Linda; Brian, Angia. 
ROUSSOS, Catherina M.; 74 (Sea Simpson, Mrs. 
Catherine Mary). 
ROUTHIER, lDMie G.; Constr. Supv; Arya Proper· 
lies, Freeho!cl, NJ on28; r. 22 Kiwi l.Jlop, Howell, NJ 
on31, 900 938-2174. 
ROUTT, David H.; 78 BS; Dir. of Proc. Dev.; Schnaelig, 
Hwy. 60 W., Henelerson, KY 424W, 502 826·7250; r. 
2232 Greenbriar Dr., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 826-
1657; Ten! S.; Joshua, Elizabeth. 
ROUTT, Janice Sue: 79 (See Boggs, Ms. Janice Sue). 
ROUTT, lany B.; 79 BBA; Mgr./Aetan Grocer; Man-
uel's Pie Pac, 19 Water St., POB 980, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2211; r. 80 S. Teresa Or. PCB 26, 
Owingsville, KY 4ll300, 606 674-6865; Lana; Lauren, 
Unclsay. 
ROUTT, Toni S., (Toni Stout); 76 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; 
r. 2232 Greenbriar Dr., Hendarson, KY 42420, 502 
826-1657. 
ROWAN, Anne Elizabeth; '91 AAS; 2909 Kyle, Urbana, 
!L 61801: r. 2909 Kyle St, Urbana, IL 61801. 
ROWE, Ms. Angela M.; '80 AME; Tctu.; Greenup Cnty. 
HS, 4011 Ohio River Rel., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473·9812; r. 2200 Caroline Rel, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 636·1628; Stephen; Allison. 
ROWE, Mrs. Anita H.; 72 MBE; Business Eeluc. Tchr.; 
EJl<hom Ctty HS, 551 Russell SL, Elldlorn Ci!y, KY 
41522, 606 754-9098; r. 366 Belcher Elkhorn Hwy., 
Elkhcm Ctty, KY 41522, 606 754-5723; l6Slis H. Rowo; 
Darren LesliG. 
ROWE, Anna Rulll; 'SO (See Amell, Ms. Anna Aulh). 
ROWE, Audrey Gail, (Audrey Gail McCcy); '88 AB; PCB 
1, Welling!on, KY 40387; r. HC 66 Box 1019, Denniston, 
KY 4ro16. 
ROWE, Bessie J.: 75 (See Phipps, Mrs. Bessla J.). 
ROWE, Mrs. Carolee W., (Carolee Wa11ers);· '70 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7219 Lullwater Rel, Columbus, GA 
31904, 706 323-0932; John; Breanna. 
ROWE, Cathy; '84 (See Sparks, Mrs. Cathy R.). 
ROWE, Charles Marlin: '82 BS: Tchr.; Leesburg HS, 
1501 Sou1h St., Leesburg, Fl 34748, 904 787·5047; r. 
POB 4, Groveland, FL 34736, 904 429·2634; Patty; 
Emiley. 
ROWE, Davicl; '91 AME: Tchr.; Pike Cn!y. Bd. cl Eeluc., 
100 WiMers Circle Dr~ PiXev~le, KY 41501, 606 631· 
1168; r. 954 N Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-5137; Kelly; Brittany. 
ROWE, Oeborah: '84 (See Cain, Ms. Deborah A.). 
ROWE, 6'orfa; '90 (See Whi!t. Ms. Gloria A.). 
ROWE, James D.; 73 AB; OWner; Rowe Insurance 
Agency, 109 Mcintosh Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-0736; r. Same; Reh6a; Mis!y. 
ROWE, Mrs. Janet C., (Janel Campbel~; '61 BS: Re· 
tireel Home Economics Tchr.; Prestonsburg HS; r. POB 
211, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6308; William; 
Deborah A. Ranier. 
ROWE, Jennifer Leigh; '90 (See Minix, Mrs. Jennller 
Leigh Rowe). 
ROWE, John, Jr.: '70 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Ma!sushfla Battery 
lneluslrial, 1 Mutea Or,, Columbus, GA 31907, 706 561· 
0800; r. 7219 luttwater Rel., Columbus, GA 31904, 706 
323-0932; Csro!es; Brnanne. 
ROWE, Leah K.; '82 {See Good, Mrs. Leah K.). 
ROWE, Marilyn; '90 (See Mason, Man1yn A.). 
ROWE, Orpha: '70 (See Sum:lys, Mrs. Oipha A.). 
ROWE, PhilJp Reed; '87 AB; EMT; UK Hospital· 
Aeromedk:al Div., 800 Rose SL, Lexington, KY 40507: r. 
1708 Jennf!er Rel. 1814, Lexington, KY 4'15D5, 606 
""4n. 
ROWE, Aehea; '75; Nursing Student; Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; r. 109 Mcintosh Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 806 
623-0736; Jamss; Misty, 
ROWE, Mrs. Re.Jeana A., (ReJeana A. Swiney); 'SS 
AME; Special Educ. Coorrf.; Pike Cn!y. Sch. Syst, 
Grapevine Elem. Sch., Gemeral Oelivery, Phyllis, KY 
41554, 606 835-1841; r. POB 64, Phyllis, KY 41554, 
606 8354303; Harold Dean; Terri DeAnn, Haro!el Curlis. 
ROWE, Robert A., Jr.; '62 AB; Ally.; Rowe & Martin 
PSC, S. laka Dr., POB 1320, Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 
606 886-&176; r. Viboc!!and H~ls Estates, POB 1109, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·1813; Elizabeth; 
Cellna, Dustin. 
ROWE, Mrs. Robin R., (Robin R. Lambert); '85 AB; 
Tc:hr.; Greenup Cllty. Sch. Syst, McKe!I Mldd!e Sch., 
Rte. 1, Box 245, South Sllcre, KY 41175, 606 932·3221; 
r. 107 Lawrence St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9657; Ocll2ld; Aaron, Allison. 
ROWE, Roger W.; '72 BA; Safety & Tmg. Supv.: Dravo 
lime Co.. Cabin Creek Mine, 9222 Springdale Rd., 
Maysvil'le, KY 41056, 606 564-9600; r. RR 1 Box 23, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 79~; Geneva; Stacy, 
Jonathan. 
ROWE, Ruth A.; '62 (See Blanton, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
ROWE, Sheri L: 78 (See Russ, Mrs. Sheri L). 
ROWE, Tammy L; '89 (See Stephens, Mrs. Tammy L). 
ROWEELLIS, Belly J.; '64 (Sea Cenler, Mrs. Betty J.). 
ROWLAND, Arnold E.; 77 AME; Curriculum Oir.; 
Johnson Cn!y., 253 N. Mayo Tr., Palnlsvi!le, KY 41240, 
606 789-2530; r. 235 Stonecoal Rel, Volga, KY 41266, 
606 297-6518; Ross Ann; Kevin Seo!~ Staci Wadding-
"" ROWLAND, Conrad A.; '60 AB, '63 MA; Retired Asst 
Supt; Morgan Cnty. Public Sch. Syst; r. RR 2 Box ;raj, 
Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-9233; Wilma;Theresa, Dean, 
Aoyel!a. 
ROWLAND, Conrael Dean; '81 BA; Tetu.; Morgan 
Cn?y. Middle Sch.; r, RR 2 Box 232·A, Ezel, KY 41425, 
606 725-4812; Sllda; Carter. 
ROWLAND, Elmon C.; '77 AME; Tetu.; Rte. 23 N., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 709·2500; r. HC 86 Box 400, 
Volga, KY 41266, 606 265-42{19. 
ROWLAND, George K.; 78 BS; Operations O:a.; 4111 
Fielel Artillery Balla!ion, Fl R~antson, Anchorage, AK 
99505; r. 8100 Klclel SI., Alexanclria, \I\ 22309, 703 
781J.-6609. 
ROWLAND, Janie Lynnette; '92 BBA; HC 86 Bo~ 400, 
Volga, KY 41266; r. 5082 Ky Hwy. 1n. Volga, KY 
41266, 606 276-0118. 
ROWLAND, Kevin Scolt; '87 BS, '93 MA: Tcl;r.; 
Johnson Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Johnson Central HS, US 23 
N., Paintsvnle, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. HC 271, Box 
615, Volga, KY 41266, 606 297·2159; Laura. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Laura Lee, (Laura Lee Grassmick); 
'87 BS; 335 Stone Coal Rel., Volga, KY 41266. 
ROWLAND, Michelle Gwynne, {Michelle Gwynne 
Lane); '91 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cn!y., HCA 66 Box 250, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 743·3100; r. RR 2 Box 221A, 
Ezel, KY 41425; Dustln. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Neva; '74 BS: Home EconomCs 
Tchr.; Johnson Central Sch., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2500; r. R!e. 276, MP 11, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789.SS04. 
ROWLAND, Rebecca; '70 (See Wilson, Mrs. Rebecca 
R). 
ROWLAND, Rosemaiy; BR; '64 (Sea Powell, Mrs. 
Rosemary Rowland). 
ROWLAND, Roye!fe; Elaine; '78 (See Stamper, Mrs. 
Royelta R.). ' 
ROWLAND, Staci Ann; '90 AB; HC 271 Box 615, 
Volga, KY 41266. 
ROWLAND, Sylvia C., (Sylvia carter); '86 AME; Rte. 
2 Box 232·A, Ezel, KY 41425; r. RR 2 Box 232·A, Ezal, 
KY 41425. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Theresa A.; '70 AB; RR 2 Box 235, 
Eze!, KY 41425. 
ROWLAND, Tracy; 70 (See Salyer, Mrs. Theresa R). 
ROWLAND, Ms. Wilma H., (Wdrna Jean Hanry); '63 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Ezel Elem., Morgan Cn!y. Public 
Schs.; r. RR 2 Box 233, Ezer, KY 41425, 606 725·9233; 
Conrad; Theresa, Dean, Royet!a. 
ROWLETT, Ms. Cheri L; '81 AME; Tchr.; Ashland Bd. 
cl Educ., 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
·327.2735; r. 2819 Northview Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·7891. 
ROWLETT, James Ken!; '88 AB; Ale. 2 Box 756, 
Worthington, KY 41163; r. 527 W Grantham Rd, New 
Sam, NC 28562, 919 1)38.3759. 
ROWLETT, Roger o~ '87 AB; Tclir.; Phelps HS, PCB 
131, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-3482; r. General Oeliv· 
ery, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 635-2940. 
ROWLETT, Ms. Sharon K.; 77 AME; Elem. Sch. Prln· 
cipal; Rte. 2 Hwy. 421, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255· 
3217; r. Rte. 1A Box 502, Campbellsburg, KY 40011, 
502 532·7533. 
ROWLETTE, Susan M.; '84 (Sea Ore, Ms. Susan M.). 
ROY, Gayle A., (Gayla A. Lyon): '69 AB, 71 AME: 
Account Exec.; Brown & Bigelow Specialty Advt, 2605 
Sta.1ord Or., Dublin, OH.43017, 614 689·8551; r. Same, 
614 B89-n19; Kennefll;N"1COla, JOOn. 
ROY, Jennifer LYM, (Jem!fer Lynn Mays); '93 BS; 
Studan~ Univ. of Kentucky; r. 1111 Ray Ave., l.Duisvi!la, 
KY 40204, 502 452·2217; PrJfTY, 
ROY, Perry J., MD; '89 BS; Phys.; U of Louisville 
Nii r1a1eel Hos, Jackson St, Louisville, KY 40206, 502 
562-3000; r. 1120 Cherokee Rd., Loolsvnte, KY 40206, 
502 452·2217. 
ROY, Thomas F.; '85 AB; Dining Mgmt; AFV Inc., 59 
Beaver St., Waltham, MA, 617 647-0188; r. 59 Colonels 
Lanes, Apt 29, Weymouth, MA 02189, 617 331·1433. 
ROY, Ms. Victoria LYM, (VIC!orla Lynn Badgley); '88 
AAS; 307 Pineview Dr~ Paris, KY 40361; r. 335 Cedar· 
leaf Cl, Ctrn!ervme, OH 45459. 
ROYAL, Jami; '91 (See Wise, Jami R). 
ROYALTY, Susan; 77 (See Garcia, Ms. Susan R.). 
ROYALTY, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan M. Brock); 75 
AME; Sch. Psychologist; Ohb Valley Educational Coop., 
205 Parll:er Dr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-4573; r. 
610 Park Ave., Newport, KY 4!071, 606 291·9414; 
Dannis; Dawne, BITI. 
ROYCHOUDHURY, Mrs. Dorothy l., (Dorothy L 
Rochelle); 74 AB; Graphic Designer; 2032·A Soulhside 
Blvd., Jacksonville, Fl 32216, 904 724-0300; r. 11556 
Jonathan Rel., Jacksoriv~re, FL 32225; Ashok. 
ROYER, Thomas M.; 'S2 BS; lab Tech.; Rose St., 
Lexington, KY 40546, 606 257·7293; r. 1345 Dale Dr., 
Lexington, i<:i 40517, 606 272-2071. 
ROYSE, Celia Oay; 'S9 AB; 1443 Boone Afre Rel, 
Florence, KY 41042; r. 7282 Brooklyn Ave. SE, Grand 
Rapids, Ml 495D8, 616 534.5031. 
ROYSE, Ms. Cynlhia A.; '85 AAS; AR 1 Box 239, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3258. 
ROYSE, Douglas L: '68 BS; Industrial Hygienist; r. 
15408 W Ellsworth Or., Golden, CO 80401. 
ROYSE, Juani1a; '89' (Sea Lewis, Mrs. Juan~a). 
ROYSE, Kimberly Kay Terrell, {Kimberly Kay Terrelij; 
'90 SSW; POB 153, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 153, 
Clearfialel, KY 40313. 
ROYSE, Lucien Lee, Jr.; '85 AB, '90 MA; Couns.; 
Montgomery Cn!y. Bd. cl Ed!Jc., 724 Woodford Dr., Mt 
S!erfing, KY 40353, 606 497-8760; r. 348 M!ssionary 
ln., ,M!, Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9490; Susan; 
Holly. 
ROYSE, Ms. Pamela Jane, (Pamela Jami CoM); '88 
AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Fleming Coty. Bel. cf Educ., W. 
Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 876-2014; r. 
RR 1 Box 239-8, Hillsboro, KY 41049; Sherman; Sarah. 
ROYSE, Rebecca Ann: 79 (See Wills, Ms. Rebecca 
Ann). 
ROYSE, ShalOll S.; 79 (S&e Grooms, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
ROYSE, Sherman Edward; '84 MS; Detective; Ken· 
lucky Stale Police, Flemingsburg Rel., Moreheael, KY 
40351, 606 784-4127; r. RR 1 Box 239, Hills!Joro, KY 
41049; Pamela; Sarah, Samantha. 
ROYSE, Mrs. Susan T., (Susan Thompson); '91 BSW; 
Socia! W:irker; Clark County Health Dept, 400 Prcfes· 
sional Ave., Wmchesler, KY 40391; r. 348 Missionary 
L.11., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9490; tse; Holly. 
ROYSE, Tracy A.; '81 BS; RR 3 Box 225, Flem· 
lngsburg, KY 41041, 
ROYSE, William E.; 71 BS; Relay Oata Info. Spec.; 
Florida Power Corp., PCB 14042 Sp28, SL Petersburg, 
Fl 33733, 813 1366-5620; r. 5295 87th Tar., Pinellas 
Paik, Fl 34666, 813 546·3035; Martens; Timothy, 
Stephanie. 
ROYSTER, BUI J.; '88 AB; Asst Mgr.; Bank One 
Dayton, Moraine Ofc., Dayton, OH 45449, 513 433-
6190; r. 116 N. Alex Rd., 13, Dayton, OH 45449, 513 
865-0915; Julie. 
ROYSTER, LaVonda K.: '91 (See Moore, Mrs. La· 
Vonela K.). 
RUARK, Ms. Amy N.; '92 BBA; Mgr.; cape Isle Knit· 
lers, 1119 McArthur Rd, Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 
426-6136; r. 148 E lDcusl St, Apt C, Wilmington, OH 
4s1n, s13 382·5947. 
RUARK, Mrs. Crystal Lynn, (Crystal Lynn McCal~; '90 
BBA; Homemaker; r. Rte. 2 Box 230A, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-0361; Darm!L 
RUARK, Darrell Kenr, '88 AB; Atty.; Sult McCartney & 
Price, 207 Courl Sq., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849·2338; r. Rte. 2 Box 230A, Aamingsbur[!, KY 41041, 
608 845-0361; Crystal 
RUCKER 
RUARK, Oarryl Lee; '75 BS, 79 MS; Sr. Prllj. Engr.; 
A.O. Smith Corp., Hwy. 1, Mc Bee, SC 29101, 803 
3JS.8281; r. 1078 Pepper Ridge Or., luge!!, SC 29078, 
803 438-4729; Marsha; Kimberly, Darren. 
RUARK, Deborah S.: 78 (See Farrin, Mrs. Deborah 
S.). 
RUARK, Mrs. Debra l., (Oebra t.. Lester); 75 SSW. 
Opera!or; Jockey Intl., Rte. 32, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-2221; r. 107 Cetherine St, Apt. F, carfiste, KY 
40311, 606 289--7066; Sany. 
RUARK, Kristie L, (Kristie L Perkins}; '90 BBA: Com-
puter Programmer; Sysiems & Computer Technology, 
962 Delaware Ava., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 231· 
0519; r. Rta. 1 Box 70, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 849-
4485; Amber Nioo!e. 
RUARK, Usa Dawn; '92 AB; HC 73 Box 2280, van. 
ceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 73 Box 2280, Vancebury, KY 
41179. 
RUARK, Mary Kathryn; '70 (See McGlolhlln, Mrs. Mary 
"""""). 
RUARK, Ms. She~ G.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Ganison Eklm. 
Sch., Hwf, 10, Ganison, KY 41141, 606 757·2122; r. 
HC 73 Box 290, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2906. 
RUBLE, Jennifer Lynn; '92 BS; c/o The Cowdreys, 
Ripley, OH 45167; r. 5592 Herrmann Run, Ripkly, OH 
45167. 
RUBLE, Samuel D.: '80 BA; Div. VP of Sales; Beau!le!J 
ol Amari:a, Inc., Rte. 2, Box 2522, Chats'Mlrth, GA 
30705, 800 237-0529; r. 1503 Habersham Way, Oa!!on, 
GA 30720, 706 226·2256; Bscky; Amy, Spencer. 
RUDY, Jany L: '83 MBA; Assoc. Pm!. ol F'ir.ance; 
ShaMlse Stale Unlv., c,ig. ol Bu:slness, 940 2nd St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 355-2296; r. 2203 v.bcxJ. 
crest Dr., 'Nheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-6341; Ri1a; 
Soot~ Todd, Debra, Peter. 
RUBY, Ms. Teresa L; '85 AB; Di1.-Hcspice; Southam 
Ohio Medical Center, 1248 Klmeys Ln~ Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353·2567; r. RR 2 Box 131, Lucasviile, 
OH 45648, 614 45&-4738. 
RUBY, Whitney JO, (Whi1ney Mayfield); '91 BUS; Finan-
cial Couns.; Somersel, KY 42501; r. 3811 H93ther Way, 
Scmarse~ KY 42501, 606 679'3630; Kenneth (Elfc). 
RUCKEL, Patrl:ia; '88 (SB!l Hamm, Patricia R). 
RUCKER. Mrs. Carla Ann, (Garia Armstrong); 79 AB; 
Asst Buyar; Morehaacl Stale Univ., Hm 308, 3rd A., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2018; r. 912 Poplar Ln., 
Moreheael, KY 40351, 606 783·1912; Earf; Anna, Laah, 
"'"'· RUCKER, CAPT Charles M., USA; '83 BS; HHC DU· 
FLC, PresldiO Of Monterey, CA 93944, 408 647·5573: r. 
355 E. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 84S. 
8S91; GW811,' Lauren, Alexander. 
RUCKER, Ms. Dana Jean: '84 MAC; Rehab. Section 
Supv.; Eas1em State Hosp., Dept cl Voe. Rehab., Lex· 
ing!On, KY 40508; r. 305 Unclenhurst Or. Apt. 2083, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-4094. 
RUCKER, Oarrell Scott '81 AB; Couns.; Stale of Flor· 
Ida, Dept ol Health & Rehab. Services, Tallahassee, Fl 
32301, 904 487-4332; r. 1415 Fairway Or., Tallahassee, 
Fl 32301, 904 222·1261; Sandra. 
RUCKER, Earl O.; 77 BS; Food SVc. Opera!ions Mgr. 
I; Eastern KY Correctional Co., POB 636, US 45D Index 
Hill, W. Uber!)', KY 41472, 606 743-2800; r. 912 Poplar 
Ln., Moreheael, KY 40351, 606 763·1912; CaM; Anna, 
Leah, Laura. 
RUCKER, Hazel; '54 (See Criswell, Mrs. Hazel R.). 
RUCKER. Mrs. Janet V., (Janet Vaughan}; '69 AB, 73 
MA; Tetu.: Triael HS, 7941 Brush Lake Rd., N. Lewis-
burg, OH 43060, 513 826-3n1; r. 4419 Flatfoot Rd., 
Cable, OH 43009, 513 652·3315; Michael; Stacy, Marie. 
RUCKER, Jason Scott; '91 BSA; Pool Main1.; ~ 
Scott Pools, Ashland, KY, 606 324-9840; r. t2!l8 A 
Argnma Rel., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8S24; 
Melsrlis. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Margaret K.; '82 AME; 4609 Basin St. 
NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111, 505 291-8429. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Melanle Ann, (Melanie AM Webb); '91 
BSW; Family Svcs. Worker; Dept fot Social Svcs., Box 
487, Ashlancf, KY 41105, 606 329-8444; r. 1208-A Argil· 
rite Rel., Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&8824; Jason. 
RUCKER, Micheal A.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Kenton Riclgs HS, 
4444 Middle Urbana Rel., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
300-1274; r. 4419 Flatfoot Rel., Cable, OH 43009, 513 
652·3315; Janet; Stacy, Mark. 
RUCKER, Paul A.; 74 AME; Instructional StJpV.; 1104 
McCullough Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4141; r. 
839 Olel Trace Rel, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928·9376; 
Annis; Rendall, Scott 
RUCKER, Ms. Rhoda Risner; '69 BME; m Grapevile 
Rd, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L Lambert); '68 
AB; Personnel Oir.; Turner lnelustrfes U, Ltd., 675 Hen· 
nessy w~. BowUng Green, KY 42102, SD2 78.2-1600: r. 
1713 Lennox Way, Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 
781·7219; Robert; Scott 
RUCKER, Thomas P .; '57 BS: Retired Educ. .Admin.; r. 




RUCKER, Tim T.; 77 AAS; Controls Tech.: Kentucky 
Power Co., Ria. 23, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2415; 
r. POB 411, FL Gay, YN 25514, 304 648-5409; Rir 
bea:a; Courtney, McKinzie. 
RUDD, Edward Joseph; '70 BS; AUy·al·Law; 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·2950; r. POB 25, 
BrooksvDle, KY 41004, 606 735-2950. 
RUDD, Ms. Rora S., (Flom Shepherd); '65 AB; RR 3 
Box ns, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
RUDD, Garnette; 72 (See Spenoor, Mrs. Garnette). 
RUDD, George; 8 Smith St, Florence, KY 41G42, 606 
525-1650. 
RUDD, James R.; '84 BBA; A"!ail Systs. Spec.; South-
am Stales Co-op, 223 Hawthome Dr., F1ankla:t, KY 
40601, 502 227-tl690; r. Same, 502 875-5915; Mary; 
Zachary. 
RUDD, Kathleen; '92 (See Reed, Kathleen R.). 
RUDD, Ms. Kathleen F.; '83 AAS; RR 3 Box 413·A·1·A, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
RUDD, Lana S.; '91 BSW; Social Worker. Communily 
Hospice, 124 V'lllSOl'I !we~ LDuisa, KY '11230, 606 638-
0144; r. 372 S River Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
BB4-2714. 
RUDD, Lucian G.; 72 AME; RR 1 Box 15a, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
RUDD, Malissa G.; 78 (See Sanford, Mrs. Melissa G.). 
RUDD, Orbin, Jr.; 71 BS, 75 MEd; Voe. Agricutture 
Tchr.; Menafee Cnty.: r. Her 69 BoX 870, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 662-4856; Etia Fsy; Sllannan, Shawn, 
Scott, Denita 
RUDD, Ms. Patty Sue, (Patty Sue Pickett); '69 SSW; 
POB 426, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 426, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
RUDD, Ms. Robin Ann; '85 AAS; Bar1ender: r. 6625 
Sherman Ave., Cincinnall, OH 45230, 513 2.314671. 
RUDD, Mrs. Sharion H.; 71 AB; RR 1 Box 15a, W. 
Uberty, KY 41472. 
RUDD, Stephen O.; '91 BS; Heal!h EnvironmantallSI; 
Magoffn Cnty. Hsalth DapL, POB 610, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6212.; r. General Delivery, Royalton, KY 
41464, 606 664-6393. 
RUDDELL, Joe Darrell; '64 AB; Tchr.; Tates Creek 
HS, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272.·1512.; r. 3321 Hunt· 
Ing Hills Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 2.72.·5674; Alma; 
Lindsey, Cam. 
RUDDER, Mrs. Jennifer R, (Jennifer R. Vance); '90 
AME; Tdu.; Johns Creek Elem., Rte. 1 Box 870, Pikav· 
me, KY 41501, 606 631·1097; r. 189 Taylor Rd., Pikav· 
me, KY 41501, 606 432"8749; 1111.IM; Ctaudia, Kim, 
DaMn, Wayne n. 
RUDDUCK, Mrs. Nancy A., (Nancy A. Kennedy); '80 
BS; Tchr.: East Clinton HS, 174 Larrick Rd., lees Creek, 
OH 45138, 513 584-2474; r. 2058 State Rte. 134 N., 
Wdmlngton, OH 45177, 513 382-6747; Ronald; Kyle, 
Kari. 
RUDLAND, Curran Marte; '91 BS; 551 New Village 
Rd. IV, Stewartsville, KJ 06860. 
RUDOLPH, Ms. Marlene J., (Marlene J. Kuebbing); 
74 AB; Special Educ. Tdir.; 8th Washington, Newport, 
KY 41072.; r. 2.485 Kremers Ln., Covington, KY 41017, 
6otl 341·7964. 
RUDOWSKI, John M.; '67 BS; Assl VP·Pensions; 
FllS! Fed. o1 Charleston, 34 Broad SL, Charleston, SC 
29401, 803 724-0920; r. 105 W:lrlingham Cl, Goose 
Creek, SC 29445, 803 797·2987; Pat; Angela. 
RUDOWSKI, Mrs. Patri::ia C., (Patricia Chaney); '66 
BA; Tchr.; Berlce!ey Cnty. Public Schs., Devon Forest 
Elem. Sch., 1127 Dorothy St, Goose Creek, SC 29445, 
603 621-3865; r. 105 Worlingham CL, Goose Creek, SC 
29445, 803 797-2987; John; Angela. 
RUDY, Ms. Barbara P., (Barbara Poloskey); 72 BS; 
1601 Providence /we., Springfi91d, OH 4S503, 513 390-
1311; Richard; Paul, Bret~ Josh. 
RUDY, Mrs. Maiy Denise, {Mary Denise Fowler); '64 
BUS, '86 MA; Rsch. Coord.; St. Claire Med. Ctr., More· 
head, KY 40351; r. 375 Copperas Hottow, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1002; Maura Anne, Michael D. 
RUEDEL, Ms. Juliana L; '85 BBA; Tour Sales Agt.; 4lh 
& Walnul, Bartlett Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 45202., 513 
621·6200; r. 1608 Greens Edge Dr., Flornnce, KY 
41042, 606 283-0851. 
RUEFF, Ms. Meri Noel; 78 BS; 2617 Brownsboro Rd, 
L.outsvllle, KY 40206. 
RUEGER, Ms. t.oonna Ranoo; '87 AAS; Nures Aide; 
Lincoln Hills Nursing Homa, 402 19th, Tell City, JN 
47586, 812 547·342.7; r. 1339 13th St. Apt. 7, Tell City, 
IN 47586, 812 547-8493. 
RUEHLING, Deborah; 71 (See Boyer, Mrs. Deborah 
R.). 
RUEPPEL, PhylllS A.; '66 (See Neville, Mrs. PhylllS A.). 
RUETENIK, Debra Kay; '92 AB; Sales; Seagull Ud~ 
POB 8265, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067, 619 756·2308; 
r. Rte. 2 Box 7t5C, Lexington, TX 78947, 512 446-
7137; Dan Garver; Kellee. 
RUEV, Oav'id R.; '69 BS: Asst Prof. d Aviation; r. 101 
Crosland Ave. Apl 1, Danville, \A 24540, 804 836-
1430. 
242 
RUEV, Ms. Judith G.; '76 AAS; Radiographer, Piedmont 
Primecare. 130 Enterprise Dr., Danville, \A 24540, 804 
791·2273: r. 1952 Blairloop Rd., OanvUle, \A 24541, 
804 622·1147; David. 
RUF, Bernard M.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Augusta Schs., 3td & 
Bracken SL, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2105; r. Box 
538, Ria. 1, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-32.48; Maly, 
Tony, Katie. 
RUF, Mrn. Mary Kathryn, (Kathy Lalley); 72 AB; Relired 
Tchr.; Augusta lndep. Schs.; r. Box 538, Rte. 2, Au· 
gusta, KY 41002, 606 756-3248; 86mSid; Michaet, .. _ 
RUFFLEY. Linda: 78 (See Al!an, 11.ra. l..i"da R.). 
RUGGERI, Ms. Freida H., (Freida Hamm); BR; 20 
Acacia Dr., Lemoore, CA 93245. 
RUGGLES, Brenda; 71 (See H'lllllls, Ms. Bceoda R.), 
RUGGLES, Ms. Della L.; 70 AB; PCB 56, Quincy, KY 
41166. 
RUGGLES, Mrs. Unda K .. (Linda K. Hlmes); 202. 3rd 
Sl, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
RUGGLES, Robin D., (Robin Oixoo); '92 AB; Tetu.; 
Lewis Coty. Bd. of Educ., POB 81, Totlesboro, KY 
41189; r. POB 149, Tol!asboro, KY 41189, 606 7S8-
3163: Faron. 
RUGGLES, Mrs. Rosa N., (Rosa E. Norris); 72 BA; 
English Tchr.; Western Brown Sch. Dist., Hamersville 
Elam. Sch., Rte. 125, Bo~ 205, Hamarsvilla, OH 45130, 
513 379·1144; r. 1352 New Harmony Shiloh Rd, Wd· 
liamsburg, OH 45176, 513 72.4·2459; Gotrion,' Heather, 
John, Robert. 
RUGGLES, Ms. Tammy L; ·90 BSV£ '92 MA; Social 
W:irker; Depl for Social SVcs., 317 2nd Str., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796·2981; r. Rte. 1 Box 325A, Tol-
lesboro, KY 411B9, 606 796-6411; Travis. 
RUHLMAN, Glendon R.; '71 AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; 
Littlestown Sch. Dist., Rollingacres 8emen!aly, 150 E. 
Myrtle Sl, Llt!lestown, PA 17340; r. 143 Kt.tin Dr., 
Hanover, PA 17331, 717 637.01B1. 
RULEY, Pamela; 76 (See Burtoo, Mrs. Pamala R.). 
RULEY, Randy T.; '11 MB; Ashlard Oi!, Ashland, KY 
41102; r. 1514 Cedar Kno!I Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
9ZS.SS12; Tsr/; Miranda. 
RULEY, Mrs. Terese R., (Teresa R. James); '80 BS; 
Med. Tech.; \A Med. Ctr., 1540 Spring Valley Dr., 
Huntington, VN 25704, 304 429-6755; r. 1514 Cedar 
Knoll Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-8512; Ranrf/: 
Mim<a 
RUMMAGE, Mrs. Mary Lynn, (Mary LYM Adkins); '87 
BSA; 705 Oak Sl, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 705 Oak Sl, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·8247. 
RUMSEY, Mra. Mary Avalene, (Mary Ava!ena Haney); 
'66 AB: Floral Designer; Abbey's Flowers, 5820 S. 
CresU!ne S!., Spokane, WA 99223, 509 448-6463; r. 
Same; Clayton. 
RUNES, Mm. Pat C., (Pat cairns); BR: '58; Home· 
maker: r. 144 Porto Marino Dr., Tiburon, CA 94920, 415 
435-1547; Gal}'; Heather, Krista 
RUNK, Jackie; Bissmeyer, Mra. Jackie). 
RUNNER, CBrolyn S.; '74 (See Fanning, Mrs. Cerolyn 
S.). 
RUNNER, Hugh C.; '66 BS; Sr. Pcorn. Med. Rep.; 
Pfizer Pllarmaceullcal Co., 916 Meadowlark Dr .. Bowling 
Green, KY 42103, 502. 843·1273; r. 916 Meadowlark 
Dr., Bawling Green, KY 42103, 502 1343-12.73; P6ggy; 
Tdfanle Vaught, Malissa. 
RUNNER, Ms. Mary Kelhloon; '87 AB; layout Artis~ 
90 Akers, Day1on, OH 45402; r. 710 Kolplng Ale., 
Dayton, OH 45410, 513 254-5652. 
RUNNER, Mrs. Peggy H .. (Peggy Honaker); '64 AB; 
Homemaker: r. 916 Meadowlark Dr., BaNling Green, KY 
42103. 502 643·1273; Hugh;Tlflarda, MerlSsa. 
RUNYAN, Marilyn E.; '93 BBA; Acctg. Mgr.; Nau. City 
Bank., 1000 carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
2900; r. 15938 lvywood Dr., catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 928·9B44; Harold; Joshua, Rachel. 
RUNYON, Beverly Ann; '11 (See Brower, M!s. Beverly 
AM). 
RUNYON, Bobby L; '66 BS; Retired Tcllr.; r. HC 64 
Box 98, Pinson!orlc, KY 41555, 606 ~959; Mdry 
Wu; Charles, Rdlard. 
RUNYON, Cynthia D.; '89 (S&e Sparks, Cynthia D.). 
RUNYON, Diana Mae; 76 (See Williams, Ms. O~na 
Maa). 
RUNYON, Mrs. Gayle W.; '82 AME; Matti Tchr.; 
Greenup HS, 4010 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9812; r. RR I Box 660, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6850; Bufton; Bart, Terrie, Bretl 
RUNYON, Mrs. Iva Jean, (Iva Jean Hatfield); '82 BS, 
'91 AME; Primary Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Vamey 
Sch., General Delivery, Toler, KY 41569, 606 353-7916; 
r. POB 101, Forest Hills, KY 41527, 606 237-5904; 
Fred. 
RUNYON, Jayme C., (Jayme C. Knight); '92 AME; 760 
Court St., Paintsvll!a, KY 41240; r. 760 Court SI., 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
RUNYON, Pamela; '74 (See Slater, Mrs. Pamela R.J. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RUNYON, Rober! Eugene; '90 AB; 205 Wlodland 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 205 Wood!and SI., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-2358. 
RUNYON, Stephanie Michelle; '89 (See Phillips, Mrn. 
Stephanie Michelle). 
RUSSELL, Donald F.; 75 AB, 77 MA: Pres.; 307 
Willowstone Way, L.outsvllle, KY 40223, 502 245~510; 
r. 307 Willow Stone Way, Louisville, KY 40223, 502. 
245.oslO. 
RUNYON, Ms. Susiu J.; 78 MA; Retired Tct11.; S. 
Williamson Sch.; r. HC 6.1Box3096, Goody, KY 41529, 
606 237-4594; Sayfor, Pamala Slater, Randall Runyon. 
RUNYON, Teressa; '88 (See Gibbs, Mrs. Teressa R.). 
RUNYON, Trey S., Ill: '88 AB; Ax!. Exec.; WAVE 3 
TV, 72.5 s. Floyd. l.DUisvma. KY 402.03, 502 561-4171; 
r. 4Z15 Quiel Way, l.DulsWla, KY 40219, 502 966-0004 • 
RUNYON, William Davi;!; '84 AAS; Student: Shawnee 
Stale Univ., Portsmoulh, OH: r. 126 Arlington Pl., Ros· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 1136-7075; Chsrforte; Wdliam Jr. 
RUNYONS, Donald; '65 BS: Mgr.; GE. 1 NeumaM 
Way, tT-34, Cmcinnatl, OH 45215, 513 552-4339; r. 
590 Belle Meade Fann Dr., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
677·1638; Freida; Donna, Bryan. 
RUNYONS, Mrs. Gayle H., (Gayle Hatton); 71 AB; 7th 
Grade Tchr.-Ufe Sci.; Powell County Middle Sch., PCB 
400, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 65J.3307; r. 650 Hatcher 
Creek Rd, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2968; William; 
Stephanie, Nalalie. 
RUNYONS, Mrs. Janice C., (Janice Cerrolij; 71 AB; 
Principal; HC 268, Box 608, Inez, KY 4122.4, 606 298· 
3475; r. PCB 680, Inez, KY 4122.4, 606 298-4265; 
Leonarrl; Jessica. 
RUNYONS, Jessica; '92 (See Hackworth, Ms. Jessica 
Lynn). 
RUNYONS, Leonard, Jr.; '69 BBA; Mlna Instr.; KY 
Oepl of Mlnes & Minerals, POB 907, Marlin, KY 41649, 
606 285·3227; r. PCB 680, Inez, KY 4122.4, 606 298-
4265; Jan/cs; Jessica. 
RUPE, James O.; 73 AB; Asst Mgr.; Frederick & May 
Constr.Co. Inc, 919 Prastonsburg SL, PCB 218, W. 
Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3136; r. POB 562, W. 
Ubarty, KY 41472, 606 743-4999; Rhcnds; Greg. 
RUPE, Mrs. Rhonda C., (Rhonda S. Carpenter); 73 BS; 
lab Tech.; Morgan Cnly. AR.H., W. Uberty, KY 41472; 
r. POB 562, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4999; 
James O.; Greg. 
RUPERT, Louis C.: '63 BS; Tchr.; N'icevllle HS, 800 
John Simms Pkwy., N'icevllfe, Fl 32578, 904 833·4260;' 
t. 410 Regal1a Dr., N"IC6Vl11e, FL 32576, 904 729-3811; 
Pheba. 
RUPP, Mrs. Glenda C., (Glenda Cooley); '66 AB; Elem. 
Prir\cipal; Uvingword Christian Sch., 2275 B 50, Stl)'ker, 
OH 43557; r. 2223-9 US 20, Faya!te, OH 43521, 419 
237·2900; Ronald; Keri, Matthew. 
RUPP, Ronald Lee; '69 BS; RR 1, Fayette, OH 43521, 
419 237·2900; Keri, Mat!hew. 
RUSCHE, Terry L; '69 BS; 6201 Margo Ln., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45227, 513 561-0488; Beth; Nick. Sally, Max. 
RUSCHMAN, Mrs. Antolne11e C., (Antoinette C. 
Marsha!Q; '88 BS; Biologist; Cardinal labs Inc., 622 
Buttermilk Pike, Crescent Spgs .. KY 41017, 606 341· 
9989; r. 5191 S. Leas Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635·22.43; Danfnic; Veronica, James. 
RUSCHMAN, Margaret F.; '61 (See Barth, Mrs. Mar· 
9aret F.). 
RUSH, Mra. Betsy L; 71 AB; Family Clinician; Depart· 
men! lor Social Svcs., POB 10177, Bowling Green, KY 
42102, 502 843·5447; r. 5872 Scottsville Rd., Bowfll'IQ 
Green, KY 42104, 502 781-8421>; Ronnis; Grego I)'. 
RUSHINQ, Charles Wxdson; '89 AME; R!e. 1, Box 
93, Wallingford, KY 41093; r. RR 1 Bo• 416A, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6451. 
RUSS, Mrs. Sheri L, (Sheri L Rowe); 78 BUS; Asst. 
D'iv. Mgr.; Kentucky National Ins. Co.; Kfncald Twrs., 
Vme SL, lex'tng!on, KY 40507, 606 253-5237; r. 213 
Conn Tec., l.sx'ing!on, KY 4l>508, 606 254-3216; M?Ke. 
RUSSELL, Alma R.; 75 (Sea Williams, Mrs. Alma R). 
RUSSELL, Bobby D~ 71 BBA; Ass!. VP Pramium 
Acci.; Jnvestocs Heritage Lile Ins.Co, 200 Gapila! Ave., 
Frankfort, KY 40502, 502 223-2361; r. 109 Lakeview 
Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·7588; 06botah; 
Michael, Anthony. 
RUSSELL, Brian W.; '80 AB; k!or/Dir.; r. 441 Welsh· 
wood Or. /12., Nashville, TN 37211, 615 333-9141. 
RUSSELL, Ms. C8ssandra R.; '85 AB; Tmg. Devel 
Spec.; Morehead Treatment Ctr., Cabinet For Human 
Resources, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 399 
Gulla\ Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0029. 
RUSSELL, Danny L: 70 BSA, '81 MBA; Minister: 
Llberty Baptist Church, Copley Rd., Cannonsburg, KY 
41101, 606 928-6611; r. 11521 Adams Dr., catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 92S-0324; l.yds,· Ryan, Danielle, Alex. 
RUSSELL, Cavil Eugene; '93 AA; POB 636 EKCC, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. Same. 
RUSSELL, David P'ieroe; 'SI BBA; Sa!es Mgr.; Reed 
Lallier Chevrolet, 412 W. Russell St., Faya!tevme, NC 
28301, 919 484-4000; r. 106 Judd SI., Fayellevme, NC 
28305, 919 465·3492. 
RUSSELL, Delbert D.; '11 AAS, •7g BS; Mrl Technoll)-
gisl; Northeast Mad. Ctr., Humble, TX 77338, 713 540· 
7396; r. 137 Yupon ln., Porter, TX 11365, 713 763· 
5925; Sandra. 
RUSSELL, ~I Naata; '69 AB; FISCal Systs. Analyst; 
Kentucky Natl. Guard, Boone NG CNTA, ATIN: USP(). 
C, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564-8415; r. 949 Darda Ct., 
Lel'ington, KY 40515, 606 273-7060; SyMa; Todd, 
Ammie, Paul. 
RUSSELL, Ms. Gay!a R., (Gayla Robey); '60 AB; 
English & History Tchr,; Scott Cnty, Middle Sch., Long 
Lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-436&; r. 460 
Sebree Rd, Staml*lg Ground, KY 40379, 502 535-
6619. 
RUSSELL, J. Scot~ '68 AB; ReaOing Spec:; EctwVl H. 
Greene ln!enned. Sch.; r. 7666 Ash Ridge Amhaim Rd, 
Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-3571; Nancy. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Jackie E., (Jackie E. Blis); BR; '69; 
Mad. RecepUonist; Cave Run Clinic, 425 Clinic Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7551; r. 735 Vemon Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7268; Roger, Todd, 
Brad. 
RUSSELL, MAJ James Glenn, USAA: 76 BS; Unit 
h!min.; 399 S. 'Mloo'lawn Ave., Lebanon, KY 40033, 
502 692-2478; r. 3285 Frogtawn Rd., Loretto, KY 40037, 
502 665-3371; Lynn; Daniel, Jem!a. 
RUSSELL, Jessie M.; '60 (See Gallagher, Ms. Jessi! 
M.). 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Karen G., (Karen G. AIQ; '91 AAS, '91 
BUS; RadkllotJlc Technolog'ist, Three Rivera Medk:al 
Ctr., Hwy. 644, L.olrisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9451; r. RR 
2 BolC 256-16, South Point, OH 45660, 614 894-4738; 
&oil 
RUSSELL, SGT Kalhy Rose, USAF, (Kathy Rose 
Rutherford); Occupational Therapist; Elmendorf AFB, AK 
99506, 907 552·3153; r. 12839 Stale Ria. 774, Belhe!, 
OH 45106, 513 444-3459; John. 
RUSSELL, Kelly; 410 Williams Ave., Brooklyn, NY 
11207, 718 624·2738. 
RUSSELL, Kyla; BR; Mgr.; Fdellty lnves!rnents, 400 
E. las Cof'lnas Blvd., Irving, TX 75039, 214 830-7000; r. 
618 Essex Pl., Euless, TX 76039, 817 540-2927. 
RUSSELL, Lane Scott; '82 AB; Scenery Fabrlca!or; 
Paramount Parks, 2901 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
452.06, 513 872.·5456; r. 3861 Meyerfeld Ave., Clncin· 
nail, OH 452.11, 513 662.'8807; Malgarst Cecsfla; Han-
nah Lane, Haylee Jane. 
RUSSELL, lee E.; '80 (See Celfary, Mrs. lee E.). 
RUSSELL, Linda; 77 (See Combs, Mrs. l.i1da R). 
RUSSELL, Urxla C.; '67 (See Pennington, Mm. Lilda 
C.). 
RUSSELL, Ms. Luella F., (Luella F. Anderson); '60 AB, 
71 MA, 75 MA; Retired Tchr.; Mason Cnty.; r. 1602 
Friendship Or., Apt A, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-
0106; Aubtey, Dr. George, Rancfy CPA. 
RUSSELL, M!s. Lyda M., (Lyda M. Hargett); 71 BS, 
'92 AME; Tct\r.; r. 11521 hfams Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-0324. 
RUSSELL, Mrs, Ma~a\ Cecena, (MatGarel Cecelia 
CollITTs); '80 AB, '61 BS; Personal Ccmputer Coord.; 
ChoK:ecara, 655 Eden Parle Dr., 0-.ncinnaU, OH 45202., 
513 764-5255; r. 3861 Meyerle!d Ave., Ctrx:lnnati, OH 
45211, 513 662-8807; Lan11 Scotl; Hannah Lana, Hay· 
lee Jane. 
RUSSELL, Marion E.; 78 MBA; Quality Facilitator; 
Armco Steel, Box 191, AshlaOO, KY 41105, 606 329-
7461; r. POB 106, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-0525. 
RUSSELL, Mary; Hinton, Mrs. Mary R.). 
RUSSELL, Mary; '80 (Soo Obedick, Ms. Maiy R.). 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Meloney L, (Me!oney L Rica); '72 
BS; Principal Mcrobiclogisl; Cabine! lcr Human Res., 
Div. of lab Svcs., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 5644446; 
r. 312 tfghland Ale., Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 863-
9624; Burch; Kat!a. 
RUSSELL, Pamela Lea; 70 (Sea Thompson, Mrs. 
Pamela R). 
RUSSELL, Mrs, Paulelle J.; 70 AB; LO Math Tchri 
Day Care Dwnar. Cline Middle Sch., 20 Alexandria Pille, 
Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 781-4545; r. 5 Keating Dr., 
Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441-0009; Chalfes; Ark:, 
Shelly, Mike. 
RUSSELL, Ralph G. (Butch), Jr.; 72 BA. 74 MA; 
Contractor; Russ Kat Bw1ders, 312 High!aOO Ave .. Geer· 
ge!own, KY 40324, 502 BSJ.9624; r. Same; M11fon8y; 
Katie. 
RUSSELL, Richard; '86 AME; Rte. 2, Box 209, Haz· 
ard, KY 41701; r. 135 Elk Fork Rd, Hazard, KY 41701. 
RUSSELL, Robert D.; '73 BSA, '83 MBA: Coord. Prop· 
arty Reccrds; Kentucky Power, 1701 Cenh'al Ave., Ash-
lard, KY 41101, 606 327·1205: r. 1113 Highland /w., 
Ashland, KY 41102., 606 324-4435: Tawnee; David. Lori. 
RUSSELL, Robert R.; '86 BS, '87 MS: Quality Control 
Inspector: Toyota Mo1or Mfg., Cheny Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324; t. POB 92, Ew'ing. KY 41039, 
606 267 ·2010. 
RUSSELL, Roger O.; '75 MS; Dir. of Ping. & Devel.; 
St Claire Mad. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7BJ.6510; r. 735 Vernen Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7268: JeOO'e; Todd, Brad. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
RusSELL, Mrs. Sllamn w.: 'n AAS; 3861 Meyerfeli 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 662-8807. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Susan W., (Susan L Wiley): '83 BS; 
CAO Operator/Draftsperson; Kenv!rons, Inc., 452 Ver· 
sailles Ad., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4351, r. 533 
Michael BMf., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-7968; An-
tllMy; WesJ.ay, Cam:lrm. 
RUSSELL, Thomas E.; '61 BS; Sales Ag!.; POB 209, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-2841; r. HC 73 Box 
32BO, Vaix:ebi.g, KY 41179, 606 796-3130. 
RUSSELL, Themas Lee; 75 AB; Tehr.; 1101 Victoria 
Ava:, Brandon, Fl 33511, 813 689-1254; r. 723 Herlong 
Cl, Brandon, FL 33511, 813 685-8459. 
RUSSELL, W. Ant/IOlly; '82 BBA. '83 MBA; Dir.·Tln!J. 
& Educ.; OSHA, Kentucky Labor cablne!, US 127 Bldg., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-6895; r. 533 Michael 
Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-7968; Susan; 
Wesley, Cameron. · 
RUSSO, Ms. Diana; '.79 AAS; 3608 SE 35!h Ct., Ocala. 
Fl 34471, 904 694·1667. 
AUST, Cyn1hia; '84 (&la Beck, Mm. Cynthia L). 
RUST, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L Brown); '69 MA; Curric-
ulum Spec.: 705 NE 3rd kiFJ., Crystal River, Fl 34428, 
904 795-2116; r. 6656 W linger Cl, Homosassa. Fl 
34448, 904 6284239. 
RUTH, Bob Dean; '58 AB; Retired Sch. Supt.; Ethan 
Sch. Dist; r. 415 S. Minnesota Av&., Mltchetl, SD 57301, 
605 996-6212"; Phyflis; Pegg'/. Debbie, Cindy, Mike. 
RUTH, Mis. Bmrda T., (Brenda Thompson); 71 AB, 75 
MA: Homemaker, r. 751 'MJodbine SL, cape Girardeau, 
MO 63701, 314 335-0048; Ken; Brandon, Meg.a11, 
Derek. 
RutH, Douglas A.~ '80 AME; RR 6 Box 94, Lucasvn!e, 
OH 45648. 614 259-2859. 
RUTH, Ms, Karen A.; '83 AME; Tchr.; r. 6443 Galli_a St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776-2848; D.!lwn, Ala11. 
RUTH, Robe-rt warren. Jr.; '82 AB; TchrJCoach; r. 120 
Culpepper Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·1358. 
RUTHERFORD, CDR Bruce O.; 71 BS; Dir.-AnciUary 
Svcs.; Portsmouth, \A 23708, 804 653-1080; r. 14074 
WmdU!g_ Ridge Ln., Centreville, \A 22020, 703 815-
2618. 
RUTHERFORD, Darrel Rar. '68 AB, 75 MA, '81 
PhD; Asst Supt; Bd. of Mental Retatdalion, 2879 
Johnstown Rd., Columbus, OH 43219, 614 475-6440; t. 
614 891·1507. 
RUTHERFORD, David Scott '83 SBA; Pres.; Code 
Credi! Union, 732 S. Ludlow, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 
221-8971; r. 10220 Amity Rd, Brookville, OH 45309, 513 
833-2998; Betsy; Kevin, Kyle. 
RUTHERFORD, Mrs. Ela!ne C., (Eliline C. Black· 
bum);· '83 MBE; Business Educ. Tchr.; Belfry HS, Rte. 
119, Belfiy, KY 41514, 606 353·7239; r. PCB 27, 
Huddy, KY 41535,·606 353-7108; Michael;Cslan. 
RUTHERFORD, Eliiaba!h A.; '87 (See Longacre, 
Mrs. El!zabeth Ann). _ 
RUTHERFORD, Mm. Elizabeth L, (Elizabeth L Siel· 
erS); '82 BME; Free-larx:e Writer, 403 s. fiajlay SL, 
Sheridan, IN 46069, 317 758-5n4; r. Sama; John. 
RUTHERFORD, Howard David; '87 A/oS, '90 BS; 
Owner; Shirts & Forms, 147 E. First St, MOIElhaad, KY 
40351, 606 784-6834; r. Same. 
RUTHERFORD, Joyce B., (Joyce B. Phnlips); '92 
AA, 716 Graen SL, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 147 E 1sl 
SL, Moreh8ad, KY 40351. 
RUTHERFORD, Mrs. Ka!hiyn Elaine, (Kathryn Elaine 
Bradley); 78 BS; Registralion Coord.; Wyncorn Inc., 
Lexington, KY 40506; r. 511 Lemons Mal Rd., Geor· 
getown, KY 4-0324, 502 863-9S57; Charles; Lindsay, 
Tripp, 
RUTHERFORD, Kathy Rose; Russell, SGT Ka1hy 
Rose, USAF). 
RUTHERFORD, Ms. l.e9i Ann; '80 BS, '83 MA; 
Contracts Mmin.; LOGTEC, Fairborn,· OH 45324; r. 
3215 Have/hill SL, Springfield, OH 45503. 
RUTLEDGE, Michael E.; 76 AAS; Bui'dar/Cabinel· 
maker/Owner; Aulladge RemodaHng, POB 175, 
Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 223-8544; t. 209 Lyons Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 m-4856; Balbara.; Morgan. 
RUTSCH, Ms. Lynne Ellzabeth; '90 AB: 95 Edison 
Ter., Sparta, NJ 07871; r. 95 Edison Ter., Sparta, NJ 
07871, 201 729-7160. 
RUYAPORN, Chatchai; '93 MA; UPO 190, Morehead, 
KY 4D351. 
RYAN, Billy G.; 3205 Hampton SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-9124. 
RYAN,.Conn!B J.; '81 (See Greene, Mrs. Connie J.). 
RYAN, Donna A.:"'87 (See Vance, Mrs. Donna A.). 
RYAN, Harry W.; 74 AB, 79 MA; 495 H"illtop Est, 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 783-1211. 
RYAN, Mrs. Nancy L., (Nancy·Upps); 74 AB, '86 MS; 
Dwner. Creative Touch FIOW9rs & Gills, 743 W. Main 
SL, PJ.c'.mihead. KY 40351, 606 784·1004; t. 495 Hilltop 
Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1211; Hany W; 
Mlchael Keith, Laura Kelley. 
RYAN, Roclcy: 73 AB; Tchr,; r. 9307 Ta)1orsvllkl Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267-1822. 
RYAN, Sandra E.; 76 (See Thomas. Mm. Sandra E.). 
RYAN Stuart Wade; '90 MA; Ale. 1 Box 275, Lexington 
Part. Mo 20653; r. RA 1' Box 275. LeDig1on Pmt, MO 
20653. 
RYAN, Mrs. Valeria R.: 74 AB, 78 MA; Family & 
Chiklren Therapist; Pathways Mental Health, POB 485, 
lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4332; r. POB 783, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4428; John; Brownie, John. 
RYAN-FIGG, Mrs. Norah C., (Norah C. FIQ!I); 76 MM; 
Music Tchr.; r. 2826 Linda Ln., SaHna, KS 67401, 913 
827·5183: Joe w 
RYDING, Wdllam C.; 71 AB;·Tchr.; Kane Area Sch. 
Disl, Main SL, ML Jewett: PA 16740, 814 778-5351; r. 
RR 1, Kane, PA 16735, 814 837-8728; Meny; Andrea, 
Haid!, AnnaUsa. 
RYE, Linda Ann; '62 (Sea Baker, Mrs. LMa Ann), 
RYERSON, Mrs. Hotly Renee, (Holly Renee Clauss); 
'92 BS; Horticultural Tech.; Tropk:al Interiors, 1922 
Smithville Rd., Dayton, OH 45420, 513 256-5200; t. 59 
Wyndemera Dr., Franknn, OH ~. 513 746-7342; 
rm 
RYERSON, Timothy Ray; '92 AB; Aquafus Spec.: 
Brookside Extended care, 780 Snider Rd., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-1090; r. 59 Wyndemere Dr., Franklin. 
OH 45005, 513 746-7342; Hofly. 
RYLE, Albert Lea; '66 BS; Retired Tchr.; Paris HS; r. 
1824 Brant St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3630; Judy; 
Jeanelle, John, James. 
RYLE, Allison K.; '89 (See Belden, Mrs. Allison F!-l- _ 
RYLE, Mildred sue; '63 (See Reu!a, Mrs. M1ktred Sue), 
HYSTER, Ms. Judith Lynn, (Judith Lym.Bangert); 76 
AB; Barn. Tchr.; r. 275 Bart Harold Rd, Jackson, OH 
45640, 614 289-2891; Johnnie, Jesse. · 
RZECZKOSKI, Rudolph J.; 74 BME; Musician Tdu.; 
962 Michelle Dr., NaW Kens!ngton, PA 15068; r. Same. 
RZONCA, Dr. Chester S.; '67 MA; Ad'min.·H"igher 
Ed!C.; Univ. of Iowa, N442 Lillguist Ctr., Iowa City, IA 
52242, 319 335-5392: r. RR 2 Box 67, Iowa Cily, IA 
52240, 319 354-7751. 
RZONCA, Mrs. Rebecca J.; '69 AB; RR 2, Iowa City, 
IA 52240, 319 354-7751.-
RZVMEK, Micha.a! J.; '75 BSA, 79 MBA; Salas Mgr.; 
6180 Hagrrian Rd., •Toledo, OH 43612, 419 729-0631; r. 
6925 Berridge Rd., Whitehouse, OH 43571, 419 875· 
"''· ·s 
SAAGER, Mrs. Becky A., (Becky A. Gorsica); 79 BS; 
Tchr.; Seo!! Cnty. Middle Sch., Lflngllck Pike, Geor-
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-3663; r. 168 Hess Branch. 
~ Ground, KY 40379; OonaJd; Dan1el, Andrew. 
SABIE, Aimed; 71 BBA, 75 MA; Stale Dir. of Tech. 
Prep; Depl o1 Technical Educ., WJrk Force ~ 
menl Cabinel, 500 Mero SI. Capitol Plaza Twr., 
Frankfort. KY 40501, 502 564'42B6; r. 11300 Tay-
kirsvilla RrJ., lDuisville, KY 4-0299, 502 ~ V'.di; 
Yarilc, Rema, hlam. 
SABIE, Kaldoon; BR;79; Sales; Orgaoon Phannaceutl-
cals, 375 Mt.. Pleasant Ave., W. Orange, NJ 07052, 201 
325-4500; r. 1908 N. 41St Ave .• HoltrNood, FL 33021, 
305 9113-4529; Heather; Spencer. 
SABIE, Mona M.; BR,· '86 (See 'M>mack, Mrs. Mona 
S.). 
SADIE, Sheda; BR; '82 (See King, Mrs. Sheda). 
SADIE, Taha; '68 AB; Royal Embassy ol Saudi Arabia, 
601 New Hampshira Ave.,~ Wa.shing!on, DC 20037, 
202 337·9450; r. 5904 Mount Eagle Drive., AJexanaa, 
"'22303. 
SADIE, Mrs. Vk:ki B~ MD, (Vicki Am Bailey); '73 BS; 
Phys.JEmargancy Room Dir.; Shelbyville Jewish Hosp., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 647'4170; r. 11300 Tay· 
lorsvifle Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 266-6422; 
Ahmed; Tarik, Rema, hlarn. 
SABO, Ar!hur Wifl!am; '69 BA, 70 MA; AssL Principa~ 
Anne Arundel Cnty. Public Schs, 2644 Riva Rd., Anna-
polis, MO 21401, 410 789-8500: r. 427 Madlngly Rd~ 
Lin!hicum Hts.,· MD 21090, 410 85g.5920; Susan; Oen-
isa, Brian, Gregory, AfHson. 
SABOLIC, Mrs. Mariann, (Mariann Spicet, '86 AB; 
hM. Cnslt.; Boca News, 33 SE 3rd SL, Boca Raton, Fl 
33432, 407 338-4823; r. 2218Cl'Boca Rancho Dr. IC, 
Boca Raton, FL 33428, 407 488·7091; Andrew, c:onnor. 
SABOUIVCHI, Morteza; 71 BS, 75 MS; 15 Troyan 
SADLER, Ms. Kay N., (Kay Nauman); 73 BS; Ad· 
vanced Spec.: Kroger, 1014 Vine SL, Cincinnati, OH 
45202; r: 11556 Symmes Gale ln., Cinclnnal~ OH 
45249, 513 530-5781; Bret 
SADLER, Laura; BR; 73 (Sea Wilcox, Mrs. Laura J.). 
SADLER, Linda lae; '92 (See Myers, Lirlda Lee). 
SADLER, Salty: BR; '83 (See Tisdale, Mrs. Sally S.). 
SADOWSKI, Dane! T:; 70 BBA; 7841 King Memorial 
Rd, Menter, OH 44060. 218 974-8015. 
SADOWSKI, Mm. Lynda lee, (Lynda Lea Ellis); '69 
AB: Media Coord.JDir ol Library Sc; Mentor Sch. Dist., 
Mentor HS,·6477 Cen1er SL, Man!or, OH 44060, 218 
974·5348; r. 7841 King Memorial Rd, Mentor, OH 
44060, 216 974-8015; Darm!. 
SAFRIET, Luther S.; 71 BS; Retired Mmln.; Vo-Tech. 
Sch.; r. 3600 Par Rd., Sebdng, R. 33872, ,913 385-
1523·, mtima;Judilh Am, Barbara Jean. 
SAGAR, JacqUa!yn lse; 77 (See Ramsden; Ms. Jac-
quelyn Lee). 
s!~:r.E:ooo~d~.;~~ ~irc~~o'.:s9k47~ 
2825 Ashland Ave., Covington, KY 41015. 
SAGRAVES, Catharine A.; '65 (See Canupp, MB. 
Catherina A.). 
SAGRAVES, Doma 5.; 'BS (See Bowling, Mrs. Duma 
S.). 
SAGRAVES, Joe A.; '80 BS; ~SupplyCoonl; 
Ashland Oil, ·Russer~ KY 41169; r. 1032 Aberdeen Pl., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-3830; Carols; Amy, Ali. 
SAGRAVES, Ms. Lillian; '57 AB; Re!lred Tchr.;.Carter 
Cnty. Schs.; r. General DerNery, Soldier, KY 41173, 606 
286-ti524; Cha/mer (Dec.); Janice, Kaye. 
SAGRAVES, M'IChaef O.; Musi:ia.11; r. 3233 E. Holt SI., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2649. 
SAGRAVES, Shirley lml!se; '65 (See Shelton, Mrs. 
Shirley Lfluisa). 
SAHNI, Kawai Pree! S.; '90 BBA; 622 Lfls Palmos Or., 
San Francisco, CA 94127. 
SAILER, Joseph L; '66; Sales Ping. Rep.; Burl Bldg. 
Co., 100 \'bldrow, Mariella, OH 45750, 614 374-6855; 
r. Same; Janet; Katen, Lori Ba!h. 
SAIN, Mra. Naricya J., (Nancye J. Shiekls); '92 BSA; 
Te!lar, Ml Slerlrtg Natl. Bank, POB 286, Mt. SterlU!g, KY 
40353, 608 498-381». r. 1916 Beachmonl Pf., Ml Star-
ring, KY 40353, 606 497--0423; Damy. 
SALAMANCA, Kerri F., PhD; '86 AB; Assl Pro!.; 
Indiana State Univ., PsycOOlogy Oapl, Terre Haule, IN 
47809, 812 237-2447; r. 1663 N. 8th SL, Terre ~aute, 
IN 47804, 812 235.SOSO. 
SALAMANCHUK, Pamala; '69 (See Powell, Ms. 
Pamela·D.). · , . 
SALAZAR, Mis .. Elizabeth A., (Ellzabeth S. Schne1· 
der); 78 BA; Exec. Dir.; YMCA of San Fran Richmond 
Dist, 360 18th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94121, 415 
668·2060; r. 614 San en.no Ave., San Francisco, CA 
94107, 415 285-1205; aiartss. . 
SALE, Elizabeth S.: '83 (Sae Sewell Ms. Elizabeth S.). 
SALE, Mrs. Pamela F.; 73 AB, 79 MEd; Tcht.-Primary; 
Harrison Cnly. Sd. o1 Ecb:~ Ncrthsida Elementary Sch., 
Rte. 2, Cynthiana. KY 41031, 606 234-7114;' r. Rte. 4 
Box 135, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234-6932; Randalt 
Kim, Karl, Brad. 
SALE, Randall B.; 75 AMEd, '84 EdS; Sci. Tchr.; 
Southside Middle Sch., S. Main SL, Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987·2166; r. RR 4 Box 94, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-6932; Pamela; K'UTJ, Karl, Bred. 
SALEE, Bobby wayne; '80 BS, '82 MS; Horticunure 
Instr.; JuvenCTe Coneclion Faci!'lly, 3001 Lei1chfleld Rd., 
OWensboro, KY 42303, 502 686-3311; r. 1837 W~lis 
Ave., Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 685·503CI. 
SALERNO, Mrs. Beverly A., (Beverly Skidmore): _'74 
AME; Primary Tchr.; Southam Elem., US 27, FalmoLrth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-ti981; r. RA 4 Box 263, Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 608 654-6480; EdwatrJ; Ashley, Stephen, .,,.,. 
SALES, Mrs. Rachaal L, (Rachael L Arxlerson); '89 
AAS; Ve1erlnary Tech.; Companion Anlmal Hosp., 801 
Poquonnoclc Rd., Gcotcrt, CT 06340, 203 449-9800; r. 
162 Iron SL, Ledyard, CT 06339; Craig. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Pda Lea; '68 AS; 9220 Campbell 
Catle11sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8001 
SALISBURY, Amos O.; '57 AB, MAEd; Retired Princi-
pal; Eastern Local HS; r. 1901 Stockdale Rd, Beaver, 
OH 45613. 614 820-8756; Regina; Connie, WDHam, 
Jeffrey, Mary. 
SALISBURY, Mrs, Be!ty H.; '63 MA, RANKI; Sr. Guld. 
Ccuns.;:Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Mldlamf TraU·Rcl., Ash· 
land, KY·41101, 606 928-6473: r. 6936 Mockingbird Tr., 
CaUet1sburg, KY 41129, 608. 739-4423; James; Re-
becca, Rhonda, Jami, James II. 
SALLEE 
SALISBURY, Claude T.; 78 A/oS, '83 BS; 413 ~ 
00\ Way, Ml Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-3957. 
DAUSBURY, Connlil L; '83 (Sae Goble, Mi's. CCllnia 
L). 
SALISBURY, Darlma; '57 (See Martin, Mrs. Darlena 
S.). 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Evelyn L, (EYafyn L Ison); '63 
AB; Retired Special Educ. Tchr.; B!lcH CnTy. Sch. Sysl.; 
r. POB 791, S. Ruii Rd., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 608 
'738-6036: IW/km; Barbara. 
SALISBURY, Evalyn M.; '6!I (See Thompson, Mrs. 
'""" M.). SALISBURY, Frances: '77 (See EperSon, Ms. 
Frances S.). 
SALISBURY, Helen M.; '80 (See Klump, Ms. Ha!an 
M.). 
SALISBURY, James.a.; '61 AB, '62 MA; Exec. Di:r.; 
FIVCI Area Development ·Dist., 3000 Louisa St., 
Ca!let!Sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5191; r. 6936 Mockillg 
Bird Tr .. Callel1sburg, KY 41129,, 606 739-4423; Re-
becca., Rhonda, Jami Lynn, James Davi:! IL 
SAUSBURY, Jeffery Lee; 74 BS; Ovmer; Jeff Saris· 
bury, Pho!Wllb.is., 12920 Handcock 216, Fltldlay, OH 
45840, 419 423-9396; r. Same, ·419 423-9513; £Kana; 
Lee, AWra. COOn. 
SALISBURY, Jona!han Edward; '86 BS; Cmnputer 
ProgralTlner, Amico S!eel Co., M'rddletown, OH 45042; 
r. 1940 Culver !we., Katlering, OH 4543), 513 3g. 
""· SALISBURY, Judith; '84 (Sea Stewart, Ms. JIJi!h 
8"0bwy). • 
SALISBURY, Judith;·'91 (See Halbert, Judith S.). 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Katen L, (Karan Lynn Euton); '82 
BS; Homemaker; t. 7898 Chelsea Ct., Hamilton, OH 
45011, 513 887-ti736; MfchaeJ W; Nate, Megan. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Linda H.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Maytown 
Elem., Langley, KY 41645, 606'285-3346; r. PCB 102, 
Prln!ar, KY 41655, 606 285-9887; r/ltlOflry; Lisa. 
SALISBURY, Ms. Lori A.~ 'BS AB; Sales Rep.; 
Lazarus, 6020 E. 82nd SL, lndianapolls, JN 46250, 317 
57!J..431_4; r. 6733 S. Cross St, Perdebxl. IN 46064, 
317 77&-4277. 
SALISBURY, Mk:hael W.; '81 MS, '83 BS; Environ. 
Mgmt; FERMCO, Ross, OH 45061, 513 648-6138; r. 
7896 Chelsea Ct., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 887.a736; 
Karen; Nate, Megan. 
SALISBURY, Myra A., (Mpa Alloway); '88 AB, '90 
MA; Box 325, Whealwrlgh~ KY 41669; r. POB 325, 
Whoolwriglll. KY 41669, 606 452'4168: 
SAUSBURY, Philii) Edward; '67 AB; Dir. of Easl 
carripus; 8cyd HS; r. 9220 Campbel~ Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-8003; Philip, Felicia; 
SALISBURY, R9becca Ann; 78 (Sea Renfroe, Ms. 
Rebecca Ann): 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Regin3 T., (Regina Tac:telt); '6t 
BS, MAEd; Retired Disl Librarian; Easlem Local HS; r. 
1901' Stockdala Rd, Beaver, OH 45613, 614 820-8756; 
Amm; Connie, Wif!!am, Jaffray, Mary. 
SALISBURY, Ms. ROOnda Gayle; 79 BS, '89 AME; 
Couns.; 12307 Miiland Tr., Ashland. KY 41101; r. 6936 
Mocking Bird Tr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
"'3. 
SALISBURY, Ronald G.; 74 AME; HC 73 Box 877, 
Harckl, KY 41635. 
SAUSBURY, Samuel D.; '83 MS, '85 BS, '85 MS; 
POB 325, Wheelwrigh~ KY 41669, 606 452-4168. 
SALISBURY, Sharon; '89 (See Combs, Ms: Sharen 
S.). 
SALISBURY, Ms. Teresa J.; '80 SBA; POB· 426, 
Marti11, KV 41649. 
SALISBURY, llmolhy Jack; '70 AB; Retired; r. PCB 
102. Printer, KY 41655, 608 285-9887; l.hJa. 
SALLE, Ronnie David; '66 BS; Ucensad Optician/ 
OWnar; Salle Opticians, 231 Peach!ree SL, 3500 
Paachtree SL, Allan!a, GA 30303, 404 659-0500: r. 
2010 Drew Yal!ey Rd, A!lanta. GA 30319, 404 633-
5888; W8IXo/ J.,· Shiia Elyse, Nicola Breama. 
SALLEE, Bass; '60 {See Marshall Mrs. Bess S.). 
SALLEE, Bobby Phiffip; '69 AB; Prlncipal; r. Rousseau, 
KV 41366.. 
SALLEE, Claude, Jr.; '60 AB, '61 MA; ldnln.; Clark 
County School Sys!., 1600 W. Lexington /we,, Wl1Ches-
1er, KY 40391, 606 744-2762; r. 111 Carter Dr., Win-
chester, KY 40391, 606 744·6832; Lua7'6; Doug, Ml'ke. 
SALLEE, David A.; 79 BS; 1761 Cold Spring Ct, 
Apopka, FL 32712, 407 884-8110; Katren. 
RYAN, Mrs. Lerri Mi:he!ta, (l.erri Michet!a Goeringer); 
'91 MA: UPO 704 Msu, Morehead, KV 40351; r. UPO 
Box 704, 150 University Blvd., Molehead, KY 40351. 
RYAN, Margaret; 75 (See Ml!Jer. MrS. Margaret R.J. 
RYAN, Mis. Nancy C., (Nancy Crall); 75 AB: Sci. Tchr.; 
walton-Verona Bd. ol Educ., School Rd., Watton, KY 
41094, 606 485-ml; r. 35 Oki Beaver R~. Wallon, KY 
41094, 606 465-4633; Russett. Casey, Cai1!yn, Cody. 
Ave., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4G(6. 
SADLER. Mrs. Elizabeth; BR; Retired Assl Prol.-
Heantv'PE; Univ. Breckenridge Sch.; r. 113 Timber Ln., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-5845; Georgs; Ronald, 
Nancy, Laura, JOhn, Sally. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Caro!yn; '87 AME; Box 52, Drift, 
KY 41619; r. PCB 52, Drill, KY 41619, 606 371-6059. 
SALISBURY, Chady L; '83 {See Hardwlek, Ms. 
Ch.>dy L). 
SALISBURY, Charles D~ '67 BS; Appraiser; Farmers 
Homa h!min., .621 W. Broad, Ste. 1B, Pataskala, OH 
43062, 614 927-7285; r. 9!1 Harland Or., Wdmlnglon, OH 
45177, 513 382-4089; Joan;MelisSa, C. Bradley. 
SALLEE. Franll: W., Jr.; '87 BBA; Dean of S!udents; SL 
Catharina College, 2735 Bardslown Rd~ SL C<l!harile, 
KY 40061, 606 336-5082; r. PCB 375, Sp!irig!Eld, KV 
40069, 606 336-3129. 
SALLEE, Ms. Modena Salyer, 72 AME; 209 Wa.nut 
Dt., Plkevil!a, KY 41501. 
SALLEE, Richard Wayne; 72 AME; Sr. VP; Wa!tar P. 
waiters Arp/., 306 Main SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437·7361: r. 209 walnut Dr., Pikerile, KV 41501, 606 
437,6058; ~-Richard II, Abby fflCda. 
SADLER, John C.; SR;79 BS; Sales Mgr:; Psizer Inc., 
Lawrenceville; GA 30243; r. 1360 waiar Cwe ln., 




SALLEE, Stephen (Steve) A.; 74; Sales; Midwest 
Brake & Wheel, lnc., 1140 SW SL, Indianapolis, IN 
46204, 317 632-4487; r. 8248 Doeridge Ct., Indianapo-
lis, IN 46256, 317 842-2346; Matga/'91; Andy, Amanda. 
SALLEY, Mrs. Urda 0., (Urda D. Tucker); '64 AB; 
Tchr.; Toltesboro Elem., Rte. 1, ToHesboro, KY 41169, 
606 798-3231; r. POB 162, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-2193. 
SALLEY, Sherry Elaine; '91 AB; HC 61 Box 345 Ate. 
207, Argillite, KY 41121; r. HC 61 Box 346, Algillite, KY 
41121. 
SALLIE, Gregory; '81 AB, '86 AME; Tdu.; Boyd Cn!y. 
Schs., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3703 Evergreen Dr., 
Gatletlsburg, KY 41129, 606 m.8044; V.<CM· Chad, 
Tyler. 
SALLIE, Sarah Ann, (Sarah Ann Parks); '91 BBA; 525 
Ky 1094, Lee City, KY 41342; r. Same. 
SALLIE, Mrs. VICld S., (V'ICld S!idham); 'Bl BS; Clinical 
Registered Dietician; SL Mary Hosp., 2900 Firs! Ave., 
Huntington, WI 25701, 3()4 526-1286; r. 3703 Ever· 
green Dr~ Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739.fl044; Gre-
gwy; Chad, Tyler. 
SALLY, Ron; 231 Peac:h!ree SL NE, Atlanta, GA 
30303, .;l)4 659--0355. 
SALMON, Kathlyn; '66 (See Combs, Mrs. Kethlyn S.). 
SALMON, Theodore L; '46 AB; Retiree! Tchr.; carter 
County School Sys!.; r. POB 334, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 285-2423; H9/sn; Theodore. 
SALMONS, Mrs. Jana! Z., (Janet Zeigler); '&4 AB, '86 
AME; RR 6 Box 318, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SALMONS, Ms. Jeanelle P., (Jeanelle Perry); '64 AB; 
Tchr.; Brush Creek Elementary Sch.; r. 3860 N. Stale 
Hwy. 7, N, Vernon, IN 47265, 812 345-3787; Kenneth. 
SALMONS, I.Dis; 70 (See Morgan, Mrs. Lois S.). 
SALMONS, Mrs. Lois J., (Lois J. Harrison); '66; Secy.; 
Ml. Slerling Bern., 212 N. Maysville Rd., Ml. S!er!ing, KY 
40353, 606 497-8730; r. 23n Whitaker Ln., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4971; Wende/~·Wendefyn, Bryan. 
SALMONS, Wendell Howard; '66 AB; Tchr.; l.exinglon 
Traditional Magnet, 350 N. Limestone, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 252-6188; r. 2377 Whitaker Ln., Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4971; Lois; Wendelyn, Bryan. 
SALMONS, Wendelyn Gayle; '88 (See Pennington, 
Wendelyn Salmons, DVM). 
SALOW, Christina; 78 (S&e Williams, Mrs. Christine 
S.). 
SALSMAN, Joseph D~ Jr.; 74 BS; Shipping Supv.; 
Philip Morris, 1930 Maple St., Louisville, KY 40201, 502 
566-1213; r. 4520 Uncoln Rd., Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 452-6755; Rosemary; Danielle, Christopher, Bryan. 
SALSMAN, Mrn. Rosemary K., (Rosemary K. Cher· 
ryholmes); 72 BS; Homemaker; r. 4520 Lincoln Rd., 
LouisvUle, KY 40220, 502 452-6755; Danny; Danielle, 
Christopher, Bryan. 
SALTON, Frances; 70 (See Neal, Mrs. Frances S.). 
SALTSMAN, Ka!hy Diane Leibee, (Kathy Diane 
Leibee); '91 AME; 2411 Second St., Ashland, KY 41102; 
r. 2411 2nd SI. W. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3649. 
SALTSMAN, Kirk Dale; '88 AME; Tchr.; Russell ISO, 
2411 2nd SL W., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 325-3649; r. 
Same; J<alhy. 
SALVATO, Albert D~ 72 BSA, 76 MA; Reporter; The 
Cincinnattl Post, 125 East Court St, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 352·2722; r. 47 Miami Pkwy., Ft. Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 781-4360; Debotah; Daniel, Kristen, 
Joseph. 
SALVATO, Anthony V.; '47 BS; Retired Coach & 
Tchr.; Princeton HS; r. 796 Weymouth Ct., Cincinnati, 
OH 4524(), 513 825-a595; Carolyn 8.,' Vincent, Sara, 
Joseph, Martha. 
SALVATO, Mrs. Carolyn, (Carolyn Blair); '43 BS; Re· 
!ired 6th Grade Tct11.; Springdale Elem. Sch.; r. 796 
Weymouth Ct., Clndnna!~ OH 45240, 513 B25-3595; 
Anthony; Vincent, Sara, Joseph, Martha. 
SALVATO, Mrs. Deborah P., (Deborah Porter); 71 
BA, '75 MA; Tchr.; Helmes HS, Madison Ave., Coving· 
Ion, KY 41011, 606 292·5641; r. 47 Miami Pkwy., Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-4380; Albert; Daniel, Kris· 
ten, Joseph. 
SALYER, Allen, Jr.: '80 AAS; Pruduction Mgr.; Ameri-
can Tech Ceramics, 2201 Corpo1a!e Square Blvd., 
Jacksonville, Fl 32216. 904 724·2000; r. 11507 Renne 
Dr. E., Jacksonvil!e, Fl 32218, 904 757-4213; Diana; 
Marcus, Megan. 
SALYER, Ms. Bertie Kaye, (Bertie Kaye Oldham); '77 
AB, '7B AMEd, '88 MA; Family Svcs. Ole. Supv.; Ken· 
lucky Dept. lor Social Svi:s, POB 1151, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-4373; r. POB 570, Salyersville, KY 
41455, 606 349-3433; J"amny,John, Juruny, Laura. 
SALYER, Bobby Nea~ '61 BS; POB 403, Salyersvil!a, 
KY 41465, 606 349-1025. 
SALYER, tl.s. Carolyn S., (Carolyn Sizemore); 77 
AAS; HC et Box 1390, Bmible, KY 40915, 
SALYER, Charles V.; '81 BBA, '83 MBA; BLJYer. Magic 
Mart Department Store, 710 S. College Ave .. Bluefield, 
\A 24505, 703 322-4686; r. 628 Frederic SI., Blue6eld, 
WV 24701, 304 327·2579; lee; Laura, Catherine. 
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SALYER, Corky E.; '75 AB; Exec. Dir.; Russell YMCA, 
Mulberry St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0808; r. 813 
Corky Ln., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 325--1234. 
SALYER, Mrs. D. Glenn, (Imogene H. Howard): '57 
AB; Re!ired Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Etlue..: r. 2316 
Burning Fork Fld., SalyersvHle, KY 41465, 606 349-
3354; D Glsnn; Gail, Tom. 
SALYER, Debbie K.; '80 (See Shrolll, Ms. Deborah K.). 
SALYER, Deborah Jean; 72 (See Melvin, Mrs. Debo-
rah Jeen). 
SALYER, Mrs. Debra L., (Debra L Slone); '83 AAS, 
'85 BBA; Coord. Student Svcs.: Morahead State Univ., 
1401 Wmchester Ave., 2nd Fl., Ashland, KY ·'1101, 606 
327·1m: r. 2225 Ross Cl., Ashland. KY 41102, 606 
928-8098; Tony. 
SALYER, Ms. Diana P., (Diana Philllps): '80 AB; Tdir.; 
Oceanway Elem. Sch., JaeksonvUle, Fl 32203; r. 11507 
Renne Dr. E, Jacksonville, FL 32218, 904 757-4213; 
Marcus, Megan. 
SALYER, Forrest; '59 AB: RA 1, Salyersvme, KY 
41465. 
SALYER, GaD; '62 (See King, Mrs. Gd S.). 
SALYER, Ms. Gamet M.; '67 AB; 231 Washington 
Im., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7S9-8107. 
SALYER, Gary C.; '64 AB; Rel. TchrJReal!orJtand 
Deva!.; r. 308 Horton St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7475; R11mona; Robin, Gary Clay. 
SALYER, Gary Clay, Jr.; '90 AB; Tchr.; East JHS, 520 
Robert Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; 
r. 501 Snodgrass Ln., Apt. 227, Graysoo, KY 41143, 
606 474-0174. 
SALYER, George P., I!; 'In BBA: Customer SVc. Rep.; 
Pain!sville, KY 4124(), 606 789-3800; r. 5034 KY R1e. 
in. Volga, KY 41266, 606 265-3244. 
SALYER, Gerald Richard; '84 BS; Ale. 4, Box 165, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 605 743-078. 
SALYER, Glenda Ruth; 'B2 (See Fields, Mrs. Glenda 
Rmh). 
SALYER, GlaM P.; '62 AB; Retired Tclu.; Magoffin 
Cn!y. Sch. Sysl; r. RR I, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
854-8565; Jane; Ruth, Ruby, Mary Sue, JoaM. 
SALYER, Ms. Hannah Margaret, (Hannah Margaret 
Sullivan); '87 AME; Tchr.; 654 Gartrell St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2732: r. 654 Gartrell SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·5921; Michael, Ii.my. 
SALYER, Herbert H., Jr.; 74 BS; Internal Cns!L; Annoo 
Steel Co., Ashland, KY 41105; r. 3201 Crestviaw Aila., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3560; Maly; Sheila. 
SALYER, James Timothy; 'B() SBA; POB 401, May Dr., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 60li 349·2126. 
SALYER, Jesse B.; '63 AB; Retired Asst, Supt.; 
Johnson CotJnty Board ol Educ.; r. Rta. 6S9, Bnx 655, 
Volga, KY 41266, 606 265-4171; carhertne; Err;, Larry. 
SALYER, JIJlllT1y R.; •n BS, '80 MS; Sr. kcount 
Exec.; LOOS, 301 E. Main Ste. 830, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 231-8224; r. 1182 Kelsey Dr., LeID;itoo, KY 
405[}4, 606 255-9112. 
SALYER, Jimmy Randa!!; '63 BS; Re!ired-lndus!rial 
Arts Tchr.; Magoffin Cn!y. HS; r. POB 570, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 605 349-3433; Bortio Kaye; John, Jimmy, 
""" SALYER, Jimmy Wendell; '93 BUS; Family Svcs. 
'Milker; KY Dept. lor Social Svcs., N. Lake Dr~ Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 605 B86-8192: r. POB 476, Jnaz, 
KY 41224, 606 298-3550; Nancy. 
SALYER, Joel Dean; 7B BS; Va!erinarlan; 1979 Ken· 
lucky Rte. 40 E., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·1195; 
r. Same, 606 297-4646; Pamola; Loma, Megan, Emily. 
SALYER, John E.; '64 BS; Prlnelpal; 132 Mine Fork 
Rd., Salyernville, KY 41465; r. 132 Mine Fork Rd, Sa· 
lyersvilla, KY 41465. 
SALYER, Laura Jane; '93 BUS; Head Start Educ. 
Coord.~ Big Sanijy Head S!art Prag., Johnson Ctrty. 
Coorthousa, Painlsvil!e, KY 41240, 606 789-1600; r. 
POB 570, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3433. 
SALYER, Ms. Laura L; 73 BS; Math Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cn!y. HS, Hwy. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; 
r. RR 5 Box 5890, Loulsa, KY 41230, 606 673-3335. 
SALYER, Mrs. l.Jlis A., (Lois Arnett); '60 AB; Home· 
maker; r. 4040 Upper Valley Pike, Sprlng~eJd, OH 
4S502, 513 9W-B219; James G.; Brian K. 
SALYER, Ms. Marcella; 'llO AB; Scwlgwriler; r. 860 
Murfreesboro Rd. Apt. H24, NashvH!a, TN 37217, 615 
360-8376; Glenn Hurley, 
SALYER, Michael D.; Leander, KY 41228. 
SALYER, Ms. Nellie H., (Nellie G. Howard); '65 AB, 'BS 
AME; Tchr.; East Carter JHS, 520 Robert & Mary Ave., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 605 474·5156; r. PCB 1016, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6036; Rob1n, Gary. 
SALYER, Orene; 'B9 (Sea Mlller, Orene S.). 
SALYER, Mrs. Pamela Beth, (Pamela Bt!th Anderson); 
75 AAB, '90 AB; ore. Mgr.; Rte. e1, Box B800, 
Palnlsville, KY 41240; r. He 87 Box 1555, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 605 297·4646. 
SALYER, Ms. Pa!; '68 AB; Couns.; Dune!and Sch. 
Corp., Westchester Middle Sch., 1050 S. 5th SL, Ch-
eslerton, IN 453~. 219 926-2173; r. eso N 400 E, 
Valparaiso, !N 45383, 219 465-1369. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SALYER, Pauline; '57 (See Blalr, Ms. Pauline). 
SALYER, Peggy: '54 (See Mulford, Mrs. Peggy S.). 
SALYER, Phyllis Joy; '54 (See Harold, Mrs. Phyllis 
Salyer). 
SALYER, Mrs. Ramona F~ (Ramona F. Dye~; '83 
BBA; Ins. Ag\.; State Farm Ins., 306 Horten SL, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8282; r. Same, 606 474-
7475; Gary; Sco!t, Kankk. 
SALYER, Ronald C.; 77 BSA; Revenue Auditor; IL 
DepL ol Revenue, 6300 Rockside Rd., S!e. 302, Cleve-
land, OH 44131; MaJtha;Greg, Angela, Brandon. 
SALYER, Mrs. Alllh H., (Allth Howard); '52 AB; Fle!red 
Tchr.; Huber Halgh!s City Sr.tis.; r. 3322 Floyd SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-ml; ctay; Nick Oay, 
Susan, Daniel George. 
SALYER, Ms. Ruth P.; 74 AME; Star Rle. Box 12, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
SALYER, Sharon Kaye; '83 (Sea Cox, Mrs. Sharon 
Keye). 
SALYER, Ms. Tammy H., (Tammy L Haney); '89 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 234D W hlkins Dr~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6490; 711an;Js,' Cayce Madison. 
SALYER, Teresa L: 73 (See Pelc!, Mra. Teresa L). 
SALYER, Mrs. Theresa A., (Tracy Rowland); 70 BS, 
'74 MA, 7B RANKI; Contemporary Health/Soc. Tchr,; 
Morgan Coty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 506 743-3705; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 235, Eze~ KY 41425, 600 725-9330; Alan 
R.; A!an Reid II. 
SALYER, Thanas GleM; '63 AB, '67 AB; 12619 Kelly 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 926-4523; She11a; Thomas 
Glenn Jr., Tony, Kim, Brandon. 
SALYER, Tony M.; '86 BSA; Mgr.; National City Bank, 
Russell Branch, Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2900; r. 2225 Ross Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 605 
92B-a098; Debra. 
SALYER, W. Key; 74 (See Kinney, Mrs. Winifred Kay). 
SALYER, 'Narxfa M.; '69 (See Estep, Mrs. Wanda S.). 
SALYERS, Mrs. Brenda B.; 75 AB; 632 Armory Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
SALYERS, Ms. Christine L, (Christine L Kennard); 
'BO AB; Med. Technologist; 1805 27th St., Portsmoulh, 
OH 45662, 614 353·1660; r. 8521 Gallia St., Wheelers· 
burg, OH 45694. 
SALYERS, Clif!oo Lee; 70 AB, 75 AME; Dir, ol Pupi 
Personne!: Ashland Bd. oI Educ., 1420 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1311 Beech SL 17, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-9120; Mark Wesley. 
SALYERS, Debra Sua, (Debra Sue Hamnton); '92 AB; 
Ate. 1Box688, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. Rte. 1 Bex 888, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2B6-5056. 
SALYERS, Edward Dean; 78 AB; TchrJBaskelball 
Coactr; Coeburn HS, POB 2036, Coeburn, VA 24230; I. 
POB 2070, W5a, \A. 24293, 703 328-3592. 
SALYERS, Fe!'ISha C.; '92 SBA; 2134 Marrowbone 
Cmek Rd, 8khom Ci!V, KY 41522; r. 249 Regina Bt!l-
cher HWf., Elk Hom, KY 42733, 606 754-7565. 
SALYERS, Garrell Neal; 75; Rte. 1, Bot 888, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5056; Debra; Jared,. Rachel. 
SALYERS, James A.; '57 AB, '75 AME; Subsli!llle 
Tchr.: Ashland City Sens.; r. 2120 Mentz SL, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329·1571; w.mona,-Keilh, Tarl. 
SALYERS, John F.; '68 AB; POB 384, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
SALYERS, Johnny M.; 75 MA, 76 AME; Ra!ired 
Tehr.; Dennis Woolen Elem. Sch.; r. POB 33, Bulan, KY 
41722, 606 436-5555; Omeda; Sandra. 
SALYERS, Mrs. Joyce Ann, (Joyce Ann Bent!ey); '60 
BS; Ass!. Principal; Jennings Cnty. HS; r. 3870 W. US 
Hwy. 50., N. Vernon, 1N 47265, e12 346-2686; Merril,· 
Malissa Lynn, Michael Merril~ Mitchell Wayna. 
SALYERS, Juanita Gail; 'BS (See Noel, Juanlta Gail). 
SALYERS, Keren Elaine; '91 BS; Rte. 2, Box 813, 
Oliva Hm, KY 41164, 606 286·2995; r. RR 2 Box 813, 
Olive Hal, KY 41164, 606 584-5056. 
SALYERS, Ms. Kar!o!te; '82 AB; Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 
813, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SALYERS, Ms. Urda T.; 75 AB; 605 Bells Branch Rd, 
Gamplon, KY 41301. 
SALYERS, Ms. Marla P.; 75 AB, 79 MA; Tchr.; Jack· 
son, KY 413:!9; r. 59 Combs SL, Jackson, KY 41339, 
605 666·2379; Willard. 
SALYERS, Maty F.; '68 (See Pinkerton, Mrs. Mary F.). 
SALYERS, Merrill; '60 AB; Haad Industrial Arts Dept.; 
JeMings Coty.; r. 3870 W. US Hwy. 50, N. Vernon, IN 
47265, 812 346-2£86; Joym; Melissa Lynn, Michael 
Merril~ Milchell Wayne. 
SALYERS, Mrs. Merry A., (Merry A. Evans); '80 AAS, 
'B3 BSA; Tdrr.: Upper Tygart Elementary, General Oeli'I· 
ery, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2110; r. RR 4 Box 
264·2, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·2641; Miranda. 
SALYERS, Paul; '63 AB, '68 RANK; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Sr.tis.; r. RR 2 Box 813, Olive Hill, KY 
411B4, 606 285-2995; Betty; Neal, Zane, Karlet!e, Kerry, 
Juanita, Keren. 
SALYERS, Mrs. Peggy l.Jlrralne, (Peggy Lorraine 
Stidham); '85 AB, '91 AME; Cnstt.; Gmenup Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ~ 3449 Old Dam Ct., Greenup, KY 41144, SOB 
473-7936; r. HC 53 Box 790, Greenup, KY 41144; 
LonnltJ; Dwayne, Lorl. 
SALYERS, Flandall E.; 79 AAS, '82 BS; I.ab Tech.; r. 
AR 4 Box 264-2, Olive Hui KY 41164, 606 286-2641; 
""""'-
SALYERS, Rebecca; '83 (See Hitchcod<, Ms. Re-
becca C.). 
SALYERS, AClllald Lee; '89 BS; Tchr.; POB 6B1, 
Sanijy Hook. KY 41171; r. POB 681, Sanijy Hook, KY 
41171. 
SALYERS, Ruth P~ (Alllh Palli:k); '89 AME, '89 AB; 
Rte. 2 Box 263-A, Jackson, KY 4133g; r. 165 Town Hill 
Ad., Jackson, KY 41339. 
SALYERS, Ms. Sharon E., (Sharon Edwards); '91 AB; 
Tdrr.: Johnson Coty, Bd. of Educ., HC 81 Box 360, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. HC 81 Box 360, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652·9952; Samantha. 
SALYERS, Tammy; '80 (See Smiley, Mrs. Tarmry S.). 
SAMBERG, Michael Charles; 70 BS; 3902 Benja 
Way, l.Dlrlsvil!e, KY 40241. 
SAMBURG, Ms. Sandra P., (Sandra Paytoo); 79 
AAS; RN; Bergan Mercy Med. Ctr., Mercy Rd~ Omaha, 
NE 68124, 402 398-6571: r. 15124 l.lllt'oln Cir., Omaha, 
NE 88154, 402 330-9065; Donna. 
SAMES, Janel M.; 72 (See CoaMey, Mrs. Janet M.). 
SAMMONS, Ms. Alberta Hay, (Alberta Jo HaY); 78 
AAS; RNC; Kings Daughter.; MecfJCal Center, 2201 Lex· 
ing!OS1 Im., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4505; r. 2202 
Hi!:on Im., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3'l9-8735; Charles, 
Rebecca, Cirnfy. 
SAMMONS, Amy Jacqueline; '91 (See Wal1aca, Ms. 
Ii.my Jacquellne). 
SAMMONS, Ms. Belva Lynn; 72 AB, 76 MA; Coord. 
Special Svcs.; kademlc Svc. Ctr., Allie Yot.11g 223, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2005; r. 1357 Knapp 
/we., 11.orehsad, KY 40351, 606 784-4858.. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Brenda S.; 75 BS; POB 273, Lovely, 
KY 41231. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Charlcye G.; '82 AB; POB 323, Mar· 
tin, KY 41549, 600 285-3376. 
SAMMONS, Charles E.; '74 MS; Supt.; Raceland 
Sells., 600 Ram Or., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-
2144; r. 11B HIT!viaw Or,, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-5218; Dama; Charlie, Sherri, Tracey. 
SAMMONS, Mrs. Connie B., (Connie Bkrvi'ls); 73 
AAS; Nursing Supv.; Three Rivers Med. Ctr., I-My. 544, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9451; r. RR 3 Box 3025, 
Lollisa, KY 41230, 605 638·9702; Kenneth s~· Kenneth 
I.Ba, Crystal Dawn. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Dallas F.; 75 BME, '80 MA; Asst Dir. 
or Housing; Morehead Stele Univ., Thompson Hali Box 
2525, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2060; r. 101 
t.'.aher Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7080. 
SAMMONS, Dan A.; 75 BS; Lab Mgr~ Metro Sewer 
Disl, 4522 Algonquin Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 
540-6720; r. 400!4 Doe Creek Or., FloydS Knobs, IN 
47119, 812 923·9241; Vickie; Maty. 
SAMMONS, Dewey L; '80 BBA; Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Kentucky Power Co., 305 Main SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437·3782; r. Ky Ale. 321, Box 3445, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 BB6-0051; Pamela,' Kendra, Marisa. 
SAMMONS, Mrs. Edith P.; 73 AB; 309 Upper High-
land Dr~ Clemson, SC 29631, 803 653-6750. 
SAMMONS, Fred A.; 71 MA; Tdrr. of Garman; Car1er 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Carl Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6696; r. RR 2 Box 736, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6559; Audie; Michae~ Donald, Charles. 
SAMMONS, Gregory Keith; '88 AB; Li!\ Driver; Wal· 
mart, Inc., Grove Ci!V, OH 43123, 614 671·2333; r. 154 
w.xd:liH Dr. Apt. A, Whitehall, OH 43213, 614 759-
0329; Angelina; Brandon, caytan. Tara. 
SAMMONS, John M., MSW; 72 AB; Prog. Spec.; 
Cabinet for Human Resources, CHA Bldg. 6W, 275 E. 
Main, Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564·2524; r. 1208 Hopi 
Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-8254; Elize.berh; 
David A., G. Susann, Kristi N., Kobey S~ Kami 0., Kelly 
B. 
SAMMONS, Johnda; '86 (See Hall, Ms. .lltlnda S.). 
SAMMONS, Kenneth S~ 73 AB; His\oJy & PomK:al 
Sci. Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, Alhleli: Dir~ Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9676; r. Rte. 3 Box 3025, Louisa, KY 
~2~~~ 638·9702; Ccnnl6 Ann; Kennath I.Be, Cl)'S• 
SAMMONS, Michaol M.: 77 AAS: Beauty, KY 41203. 
SAMMONS, Nonna Louise; '90 (S&e Smith, Norma 
Louise). 
SAMMONS, Rose Sharon; 78 (See Lester, Mrs. Rose 
""""'I· 
SAMMONS, Ms. Sandra A.: 72 AB; 75 Chestnut Hill 
Cir~ Hancwer, PA 17331. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Sharon M.; 'Bl AME; 106 Graham, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
SAMMONS, Sherri Dawn; '84 (See Crouse, Mm. Sh-
erri Dawn). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SAMMONS, Tammy Lynn: '92 BUS; POB 227, 
W:irthlngton, KY 41163; r. POB 227, \\\Jrthinglon, KY 
41183, 606 474-2{)64. 
SAMMONS, Theoclota; BR: Jonian Hts., Olive Hi!!, KY 
41164. 
SAMMONS, Ms. wanda M.: 74 AME; Tchr.: r. 5808 
Bylwe Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 600 928-8782. 
SAMONS, Coy D.; '93 AME; A!hletlc Dir./Tcht.; ALC 
Purpose Rd., Pippa Passes. KY 41844, 606 368-2101; 
r. Same, 606 368-2509; Ann; Brooklyn Dawn. 
SAMPLE, Ms. Emma S~ '39 AB; RetlredfMuslc Tctir.; 
r. 113 N Wdsoo Ave., Morehaaft, KY 40351, 606 784-
5714. 
SAMPSON, Mrs. Brenda S~ (Brenda Shipley); 78 
BLS; Sch. Librarian; Shelby Cnly. W. Middle Sch., Yl 
Main SI.', Shalbyv~Je. KY 40065, 502 633-4869; r. 4402 
Manner Dale Dr., l.oulsvil!e, KY 40220, 502 499-0116; 
Howard; Ryan Whitman. 
SAMPSON, Dianne M.; 78 (See Spears, Mrs. Dianne 
M.). 
SAMPSON, Ms. Jewell M., (Jewell McOavld}; 79 BS; 
Homebound Tchr.; r. Rle. 2 Box 378, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9054; w.vren: Calista. 
SAMPSON, Ms. Marty; '84 MA: Automobile Function· 
Ing: Pathways, Inc., 2203 Lexing!on Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-8576; r. 10512 Laurel Ridge Rd., Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 P28-91SS. 
SAMPSON, Randall K, Jr.; 71 BBA; Chlel Infernal 
Auditor; Cardinal Bancshares, Inc., 205 S. Main Sl, 
PCB 824, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-8330; r. 115 
Marsee Dr., Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573~; UJulse; 
~er. 
SAMS, Barry; '83 AB; Tchr/olarsity Football Coad'!; 
Union County HS, 1000 S. Lake Ave., Lake Butler, FL 
32054, 904 496-3040; r. RR 1 Box 450, lake Bu!ler, FL 
32054, 904 496-1639. 
SAMS, Clyde Allan; 73 BS; 315 Uberty St, Ca1Usle, KY 
40311; Jeffery A., !h::hael Austin. 
SAMS, Mary T.; '90 {See er~. Mrs. Mary S.). 
SAMS, Todd O.; '93 BS; Owner; TDS landscaping, 
3410 Hollday twe., Apopka, Fl 32703, 407 295-3783; r. 
"""'· SAMSEL, Gene L, Jr.; '68 MS; Sr. VP; 16727 Norman 
Pl., Htmtel'SVille, NC 28078, 704 271-0269; r. 16509 
Barclca l..n., Hun!ersville, NC 28078, 704 896-0063, 
SAMUEL, R. Brannen; '86 BS; 3100 Indian Run Rd, 
Fla!woods, KY 41139; r. 2nd. SL, Patntsville, KY 41240. 
SAMUELL, Janel L; '83 {See Townsend, Mrs. Janet 
L). 
SAMUELS, Jane~ 77 (Sea OeKo!le, Janet), 
SAND, Mrs. Shari R., {Sharl R. Bellamy); '87 BBA; 
Fmancial Tech.; Harrisburg Area Community Clg., 731 
Cumberland St, Lebanon, PA 17042, 717 270-6315; r, 
3G4 Sunse\ l..n., l.Bbanoo, PA 17046, 717 270-5451; 
7homas; Matthew. 
SANDEFUR, Rebecca; '8S (Sae Oldfield, Ms. Re-
becca L.). 
SANDEFUR, Mrs. Raglna M~ (Re@na M. Wilde); '73 
MEd; U~arian; Lakeview Christian Sch., 5316 S. West-
ern Ave., Marion, IN 45952, 317 674·7715; r. 609 N. 
Main SL l301, Sweetser, IN 46987, 317 384·7431; 
KBnnelh; Jason, Jonathan. 
SANDER, Ms. Kathy A.; 75 BS; 73 Burdsall k/a., 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 341-3330. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn G. Cassity): 73 
BS; Cnslt; Pinacle Database Cnslls., 4109 Norcross Dr., 
Plano, TX 75024, 214 335-3206; r. Same: Da"8/I,• Jo-
seph, Crysta!. 
SANDERS, Ms. C<lthy Elane, (Cathy Elane Sloan); 'S4 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 2010 Sloan St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 83&-7269; Tsd,·Lucas, Salam, Tiara. 
SANDERS, Christopher Todd; '84 BS, '87 MA; RA 3 
Box 32b, Columbia, KY 42728. 
SANDERS, Darrell M.; 73 SBA; Data Base Analys!; 
Occidental Chemical Inc., 5005 LBJ Frwy., Dallas, TX 
75244, 214 404-3206; r. 4109 Norcross Dr., Plano, TX 
75024, 214 335-3206; Carolyn; Josepti, Ciysta!. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Donna, (Donna Bennett); '83 AAS, 
'86 BBA; Order Spec.·Oeslc: Salas; US Plastics, 1390 
Naubrechl Rd., Lima, OH 45601, 419 228·2242; r. 3G9 
E. Lincoln Ave., Ma, OH 45810, 419 634-5077; Bryan. 
SANDERS, Jamss C., Jr.; '80 BUS; Mintstar; la· 
Grange Heights Baptist Chrch, 1100 \\bodcreak Or., La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-0346; r. 313 E. Main St, la 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·9052; Tracey; Troy, CaMn, 
Jonathan. 
SANDERS, James Michae~ '88 AB; 12629 S. R 347, 
Marysville, OH 43040; r. POB 237, Malta, OH 43758. 
SANDERS, JaHary Glenn; '114 BS; PCB 336, Liberty, 
KY 42539. 
SANDERS, Jalfrey L; 'BO AAS; 1010 Pleasant St, 
lron!on, OH 45638, 614 532-4950. 
SANDERS, Johnnie W.; 78 AME; Assoc. Dean ldmis· 
sions; r. 154 little Card Rd, Moothcard, KY 41548, 606 
432-!llm 
SANDERS, Ms. Josephina Vanover; '41 AB; ReUrad 
Tchr.; r. PCB 741, Jenkins, KY 41537; Dr. Roy. 
SANDERS, Ms. Joyce T., (Joyce Thompson); '83 
AME, '89 EdS; .Tchr.; Big Roek Elem. Sch., Big Roel<, 
VA 24603, 703 530·7211; r. 154 Little Card Rd, 
Mouthcard, KY 41548, 606 432-9032. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Jud>{ S., (Jud>{ Stewart); '86 BS, '92 
AME; Tchr.; Grant Mlddle Sch., 1225 4th SI., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-6129; r. Rte. I, Box 56, 
S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 932-6117; 711omas; 
LsAnne, Tommy, Frank. 
SANDERS, Ms. Kelly Jo; '86 AA-, Haad Tellertrmg. 
Spec.; Fust Flda!tty Bank NA, J SL & Central Blvd., 
Seaside Parle, NJ 08752, 908 830-2200; r. 635 Harvey 
Rd., Toms River, NJ 08753, 908 9Z9-9214. 
SANDERS, Ms. Usa Ann; 'S4 BBA. '87 AME; RR 3 
Sox 32b, Columbia, KY 42728, 502 384-3814. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Lois B.; 71 AB; 4993 Sesame St, 
Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Marsha l..tllgh, (Marsha l.Bigh Morrls): 
77 BSW; Grai:I. Studenl; Morehead State Unlv!lrsi!y, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 117 Center Sl, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-ti902; Ah~ Mam. 
SANDERS, Maxwell S.; '64 BS, '68 MS; SupvJPark 
Ranger. Missouri NaUonal Park. Svc., Natchez. Trace 
Pkw1·• Kosciusko, MS 30090, 601 289-3671; r, POB 
273, Kosciusko, MS 39090, 601 289-3335; Willa; Alida, 
Shelley, 
SANDERS, Melody; '90 (See Reighlsy, Mrs. Melody 
S.). 
SANDERS, Ms. Pamela C., (Pamela C. Ha!Q; 76 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr~ 520 Rebell & Maiy kle .. Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·5156; r. POB 728, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7470; CWreff,· Jessica, Dane. 
SANDERS, Phillip S.; '69 AB; Job Coard.; Ohio Re-
formitory for VrOO\en, 1479 Collins Ave., Marysville, OH 
43040, 513 642·1065; r. 23624 Center St, Broadway, 
OH 43007, 513 246-4341; Maggie; Jossph, David, Pllil-
rrp, Jarren. 
SANDERS, Ms. PrlsallaH.; 78AME; R!e. 1, Box613, 
Ashcamp, KY 41512. 
SANDERS, Robeil E.; '73 BS; Pilot/Fleld Engr.; 7620 
Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD 20879, 301 921-9620; r. 
2661 Faniaul Hall CL, Herndon, \A 22071. 703 715-
8591. 
SANDERS, Ronald E.; 77 AME; PCB 217, Ashcamp, 
KY 41512. 
SANDERS, Samuel T.; '7B AME; RR 3 Box 320, 
Columbia, KY 42728. 
SANDERS, Sheila, (Sheila Ouff); '93 AB; Instr.: KY 
valley Educalional Co-Op., BooneYil!e, KY 41314; r. 
POB 272, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6454; Michael 
John 
SANDERS, Tany Shawn, II; 1217 Crestview Dr~ Ra· 
celand, KY 41169. 
SANDERS, Thomas P.; '66 SS: Tcht.; Green HS, 
Frankl"m Furnace, OH 45629, 614 354·9150; r. RR 1 
Box 56, S. Pcrtsmoulh, KY 41174, 606 932-6117; Judy, 
LsAnna, Tommy, Frank. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Tracey M., RN, (Tracey M. Barke~; 
'81 AAS; Tri County Bapttst Hospltal, 1025 New Moody 
t.n... La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·5388; r. 313 E. 
Main Sl, La Granga, KY 40031,.502 222-9052; James 
C. Jr.; Troy, CaMn, Jonathan. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Virginia K., (Virginia K Rose); '41 AB; 
Retired Tcht.; Sall Uc!< Consolldated Sch.; r. 620 While 
Qak Dr .. Knoxville, TN 37920, 615 573-6382; John; 
John Bany, Virginia R. Sanders Davis. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Willa G.; '65 AB; Exec. Dir.; Kos· 
ciusko Chamber cl CommerCll, PCB 696, Kosciusko, 
MS 39090, 601 289·2981; r. PCB 273, Kosciusko, MS 
39090, 601 289-3335; Maxwe/f,· Aficia, Stie!ley. 
SANDERS, Zaclc A!emnder; '91 AA:, Inventory Clark; 
Morehead Stale Univ, Bookstore, 100 University B!vd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 117 Center SI., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-ti!.!02; Marsha Molris; hiam Loo. 
SANDFORD, Robeil F.; '38 AB; Retired; r. 4026 
KnoUwood Or., 138, Cha!tanooga, TN 37415, 615 877· 
2685; Alma Faith, Robeil Yance. 
SANDFOSS, Darrell Wayna; '91 BS; Sr. Programmarf 
Analys!; Federated lnveslors Inc., Federated Investors 
Twr., Pittsburgh, PA 15222, 412 288-0028; r. 7000 
Helen SL, Apt. 813, Ubraiy, PA 15129, 412 833-4935. 
SANDFOSS, James William; '69 AB; CSX Corp, 
JacksotrvUla, FL; r. 4 Ervtn Cir., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 
606 781-4013; Sandra L.; Jami, Jim, Jill. 
SANDFOSS, Mrs.Joan S., (Joan S. Vog1); '83 AB; Sr. 
Records Clerk; AT&T Fruin., Terrace Hmoo, 15 W 6th 
St., 3rd Fl, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 768-5648; r. 
2719 Vara Cruz. Dr., V~!a His., KY 41017, 606 331-0240: 
Raymond; Kiers1en, Ken!on. 
SANDFOSS, Mrs. Myra B., (Myra B. Gibson); '64 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 235 Military Pkwy~ Fl Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 44Hi494; EmiB; Bryan. 
SANDFOSS, Raymond V.; '83 BS; MTS; AT&T, 
A1rium D, 221 E. 4th SL, 7th A., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 629·7204; r. 2719 Vera Cruz Dr., Villa His., KY 
41017, 606 331-0240; Joan; Kiersten, Kenton. 
SANDFOSS, Terrance L.se; 70 BBA; Railroad Con· 
dueler; CSXT: r. 224 E. Isl SL, Sliver Grove, KY 411185, 
606 781-4697; Pauta; Tarrence Jr., Kimberly, Rcb, 
Kris I Ina, 
SANDIFER, Ann; '65 (See Mayhaw, Mrs, Ann S.). 
SANDLIN, Carolyn; '92 BUS; Rle. 1 Box 95Y. Boonev-
ll!e, KY 41314; r. Ale. 1Box95Y. Boonevil!a, KY 41314, 
SANDLIN, Dale E.; 74 AAS; Designer; JO Service 
Ire.; r. 4649 G!enhaven Dr~ Colwnbus, OH 43231, 614 
475·1908; Kamn; lawa, Dana. 
SANDLIN, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Encfloot!); 74 AB; 
Ole. Mgr.; Shop Insurance Co., 635 Park Meadow Dr .. 
Ste. 213, Westerville, OH 43081, 614 882-5815; r. 4649 
G!enhaven Or., ColLl!lbus. OH 43231, 614 475·1908; 
Dale; laura, Dana. 
SANDLIN, \.£Itta Ella; '86 (Sea Sandling Smith, Ms. 
Leila E.). 
SANDLIN, PM Gena; 71 AB; A'¥'/. Mgr.; Common· 
weal1h Jns., 224 l.Jlvem St, Hazattl, KY 41701, 606 
438-5769; r. POB 793, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 435-
6733; Sh!rtey; Artan, JeMa. 
SAHDLIN, Ms. Robin; 'B9 AB; General Delivery, Gays 
Creek, KY 41745; r. Nih 821229, Bethesda, MO 20892. 
SANDLIN, Mrs. Shirlsy A., (Shlr1ey A. Davidson); 71 
AB; Tchr,; Roy G. Eversole Elem. School, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. PCB 793, Hazard', KY 41702, 606 430-6733; 
Phil; Arlan, Jenna. 
SANDLIN, Valerie H.; 'SI (SllEI Hamblin, Mrs. Valerie 
H.). 
SANDLIN, Vickie; '66 (See Balcer, Vdie Lynn). 
SANDLINQ SMITH, Ms. Leila E., (l..tlila Ella San· 
dlin); '86 BBA. '67 MBE; AssL Prof. ol Business; Lees 
Clg., 601 Jefferson Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
9765; r. 245 Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8547; Robt1rt. 
SANDO, H. Joseph, Jr.; '67 BS; 111 Wdl Scarlett Rd., 
Mc Murray, PA 15317, 412 941-9394. 
SANDOVAL, Ms. Karen Rose, (Karen Rose Dance); 
'70 AB; Tchr.; r. PCB 275, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342; A. 
Jameson, Cereescla. 
SANDOW, Mrs. Donna W., (Donna Webb); 73 AB, '78 
MEd, '88 MBA; Administrative Ass!.; MTS Sys!ems 
Corp., 4134 linden he .. Sta. 204, Oaylon, OH 45432, 
513 253-{i900; r. 1867 s. Springcrest Ct., Daylon, OH 
45432, 513 427·1661; Foff6st;Kara. 
SANDRIDGE, Linda Gail; '91 (See King, Linda Gail). 
SANDROCK, Robert A.; 75 BUS; Skilled Trades; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Chany Blossom Wey, Geor· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 868-2000; r. 302 Colony Or., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-2053; Connie,· Aaron. 
SANDS, Diane L: 78 {Sea Fucha, Mrs. Diane L). 
SANDY, St6V9!l Reese; '68 BSA: Mgr. of Info. Systs.; 
Cissell Mlg. Co., 831 S. 1st SL, l.JluisVtlle, KY 40219, 
502 587·1292; r. 8321 Siesta way, Louisville, KY 
40219, 502 968-1275. 
SANFORD, Douglas J.; 77; PCB 44, lake Alfred, Fl 
33850, 813 421·2497. 
SANFORD, Ms. Marttia Ellen; 77 AB: 309 Copper 
Cr&ek Cir., Louisville, KY 40222. 502 429-8843. 
SANFORD, Mm. Malissa G., (Malissa G. RLllld); '78 
BS; Med. Technologist Childrens Hosp. Med. Cir,. Cin· 
clnnatl, OH 45229, 513 559-7658; r. 2606 Montana he. 
12, Cinclnna!l, OH 45211, 513 661·7546; LBwrencs. 
SANQSOPHIT, Chave!hip; 79 (Sea Singhsanga, Ms. 
Chavathip S.). 
SANKS, Ms. Pamela Bird; 78 MAC; 1601 Elliott Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
SANOR, Dennis W.; 76 BS, 78 MS; Tcht.; Jahnson 
Cnty.; r. PCB 312, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-8363; 
Susan; Ross. 
SANOR, Ms. Susan C., (Susan Conley); 77 MS, 78 
AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. PCB 312, 
The!ma, KY 41260, 606 789..s383; Dennis; Ross. 
SANSOM, Marsha Lynn Nichols, (Maisha Lynn 
N'ichols); '91MS;105 Depol Rd., Pain!svDle, KY 41240; 
1. 22 Kentucky Rte. 201, W~tensville, KY 41274, 606 
297·1466. 
SANTANGELO, Lisa A.; '82 (See Applegate, Mrs. 
Lisa A.). 
SANTORELLI, Frank J.; '92 AB; Stllllenl MFA in 
Tech Productkln: Univ. ol C'incinnali, Cincinnati, OH 
45219, 513 556-3709; r. 1951 Rockland St lt2, Cincln· 
natl, OH 45230, 513 231-07\0;· Lisa; Damian. 
SANWAL, Elizabeth; '8B (See Myers, Mrs. Elizabeth). 
SAPP, Anthony L; '63 SS; VP; Exch. Bank ol Kentucky, 
ML Starting, KY 40353; r. 335 N Maysville St, ML 
Sterting, KY 40353, 606 498-2392; Delores. 
SAPP, Mrs. Delores R., (Delores Rawlings); '62 AB, '76 
MA; Retired-Dir. ol lnstruclion; Montgomery Cnty. Sch.; 
r. 335 N Maysville SL. ML Starf'mg, KY 40353, 606 
498·2392; Anthony. 
SAPP, SSGT Elizabeth Darlene, USAF: '84 AB: PSC 1 
Box 1705, 512 FS, APO, AE 09009; r, 8714 Sunwood 
Cir., l.Jluisville, KY 40219, 502 968-0906. 
SATTERLY 
SAPP, Joseph G., Rm; '65 AAS: X·Ray Technologist, 
Good Samaritan Hosp., 311 S. Umestona, Lexington, 
KY, 606 252-6612; r. POB 582, Millersburg, KY 40348, 
606 484-3525; Frances; RtJSSell, Ridlard, Mcole, Jom, 
Amanda, B'uabe!h, Jessica. 
SAPP, Machelle; '66 (See Sapp-Elam, Mra. A. Mach-
elle). 
SAPP, Mrs. Maxine D., (Maxine Devon): 74 AB; Isl 
Grade Tchr.; Flemlngsburg Bern. Sch., Weter St, Flem-
ingsburg. KY 41041; r. 69B8 US Hwy. 68, Mays l.i:t, KY 
41055, 606 763-6483; Hany. l.Jlrl. 
SAPP·ELAM, Mrs. A. Machelle, {Mactielle Sapp); '88 
AB; Mental Haa!lh CounsJAec. Thar; Stoner Creek Cen· 
tra, 9 UnvDle Dr., Parls, KY 40361, 606 987·1123; r. 276 
Houston Ave., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-8150; Danny. 
SARGENT, II.rs. Angely Yve\le; 'BB AME, '89 AB, '92 
MEd; Tchr.; Hitchins Elem., PCB 100, Hitdlins, KY 
41146, 606 474-5784; r. Rta. 2 Box 106, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7285; David; Leah, Ashley. 
SARQENT, Charles K.; '61 AAS, '87 BS; Plant Mgr.; 
South9m Vbxf Trea!men!, Gawthropa Dr~ Wiidlesler, 
KY 4D391, 606 7~3: r. 3230 Arrons Run Rd, Ml 
Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-4113; J8fl6t; Renee', Chas. 
SARQENT, Connie; 76 (See Beach, ti.rs. Connie S.). 
SARGENT, Mrs. Connie A., (Connie A. Alexandet); 71 
BS; 4227 Willow Ri.m Dr., Dayton, OH 45430, 513 
426-0946; GaJy. Jennilar, Rebecca. 
SARQENT, Denise Dawn; '90 (See Sparks, Denise 
-1. 
SARGENT, Donald G.; '92 AA; Locust AidQa Apls., 
McCoy Rd. Box 218 210, Dry Ridge, KY 41035. 
SARGENT, Dr. Gayla F., (Gayla Fletcher); '69 BS, 71 
MS, 77 PhD; AssL Pro!.; Parkland erg., 2400 W. Bra-
dley he., Champaign, IL 61821, 217 351-2213; r. 1111 
B Plymouth Dr., Champaign, IL 61821, 217 355-3743. 
SARQENT, Mrs, Jessica F., (Jassk:a F. FlllCh); '91 
AAS; Radiologic Techno!ogist; Maicum D. We!Jaca 
Hosp~ POB 504, 205'Richmond Ave., Irvine, KY 40336, 
606 723-2115; r. 1790 Litt!e Stoner Rd., Wn::hester, KY 
40391, 606 745-0063; Sf6'1e. 
SARQENT, Karen; '76 (See Rankl, Ms. Keren 
Sargenl). 
SARQENT, Ms. lfimberly Dawn, {Klmbaily Dawn 
Bunch); '65 AB; 5926 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 4110Z 
SARQENT, Ms. Nancy Sharon; '80 BS; 1148 Bathe!, 
New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-3483. 
SARQENT, Paul David; '90 AB; Constr. Wort:er; Card!· 
nal Constr., Rte. 2 Box 106, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7285; r. Same; Angeo/,' laah, Ashlsy. 
SARQENT, Mrs. Sue, (Soo Sizemore): '87 AAS; RN; 
r. RR 1 Box 138, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7961. 
SARQENT, Vickie Tonya, (Vickie Tonya Lykins): '88 
AAS; 8333 Hwy. 711, W. Uberty, KY 41472; r. 6333 
Hwy. 711, W Ubelfy, KY 41472. 
SARKAR, Subir; 'BS MBA; Techn'ical Dir.; South Poinl 
Ethanol, POB 1004, South Pein~ OH 45660, 614 377· 
2765; r. 4712 Southern Hffls Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-4688; Jaya; Sandi". 
SARNIQUET, Colette Maria; '91 (Sea Holbmok, Mrs. 
Colette Maria). 
SARTAINE, Mrs. Claudia E., (ClalAila Elwin); 73 BS, 
77 MBE; Tcht.; Wesl Carter JHS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5354; r. 190 Woodland Or., Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5610; Bi7f; Carie, wmia. 
SARTAINE, Susan Dawn; 77 (See Erwin, Ms. Susan 
0.). 
SARTAINE, William J. P.; 75 BS; Sr. Mllfg. Rep.; 
Federated Ins., 'POB 1000, Olive HU!, KY 41164, 606 
286-2466; r .. 190 'r\bodland Dr., Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 
606 286-5610; cane, William Timo!hy. 
SARTIN, Jacqueline Sue; '91 (See Noble, Jacquel"m 
Sue). 
SARTIN, Ms. Judy O.; 78 AME; PCB 314, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570. 
SARTIN, Lloyd, Jr.; '84 AA, '85 BA; Animal Control 
De!M)' Ola.; Rowan Cnty.; r. SO ReyOOds Rd., More-
haaci, KY 40351, 606 783-1567; Marr.ella; Melanie, 
Brand)', Tiffany. 
SATCHWELL, Kelvin G.: '73 BS; CPA; KG Satchwell 
PC, 3801 E. 82nd St., Ste. 200, Indianapolis, IN 46240, 
317 849-4606; r. 5179 Briarstone Trace, Carmel, IN 
46033, 317 844-3343; Michele; Mallhaw, Andrew. 
SATO, Kelly P.: '91 (Sea Man!sy, Mrn. Kelly P.). 
SATTERFIELD, B!a; 'SS (Sea Fanning, Mrs. Ella S.). 
SATTERFIELD, James R.; '61 AB; Ma1h Tchr.; 
Clarksville HS, Clarksville, IN 47129, 812 282-8231; r. 
114 Branclywynne ln., New Arbany, IN 47150, 812 
949-1959; Gaynell; Jell, Brian. 
SATTERFIELD, Lynda Gayla; '67 (See Bragg, Ms. 
Lynda Gayle). 
SATTERLY, Ms. Barbara E., (Barbara E. Akers); '87 
MA. '87 AB; lndep. Living Coard.; Dept Social Svcs., 
37~13th SL, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-8444; r. 
1054 Fox Run Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7235; 
8e<)i 




SAUDER, Ms. Debbie M., (Debbie Manning): '83 BSW; 
Prog. Mgr,; Volta1\eers ol America, 530 W. 3rd SL, 
laxlngton, KY 40508, 606 :m-1540; r. 1694B Termca 
View Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 253-1166; Ste~n; 
A!ax, Andrea 
SAUBER, Steven Eugena; '86 BA, '87 MA; Voe. Educ. 
Coord.; Ma!hadlst Homa of Kentucky Inc, PO Drawer B, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-44111; r. 16948 Terrace 
View Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 253-1166; Debbfs 
M.; Alex, Andrea. 
SAUER, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L Jackson); 78 BS, 
'84 MA: Tchr.; 646 Kenton Station Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7101; r. 7238 Owens Pike, Maysvale, 
KY 41056, 606 742·2262. 
SAUER, Paulette; '92 BS; 1406 Golf Manor Dr., 
MaysvUle, KY 41056: r. 8594 Mason Lewis Rd, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
SAULSBERRY, Mary Lou; 'SS (Sae Kaune, Mrs. 
Mary Lou). 
SAULSBERRY, Or, William Arthur; '56 BS; Retired 
Clg. Prof.; r. 358 Greentree ln., Milan, Ml 48160, 313 
43!t-3816; Arthur, Elion. 
SAUNDERS, 11.:s. Anna M., (AMa M. Bell); '67 AB, 
70 MEd; Retired Tchr.; Athens City Schs.; r. 3 N. M<.y 
Ave., Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-6586; Arlen; Pamala, 
Stanley, Stephen, Andrew. 
SAUNDERS, Arlen Emerson; '53 AB, '64 MA; Re!ired 
Assoc. Pro!.; Ohio Univ.; r. 3 N. May Ave., Athens, OH 
45701, 614 593-6586; Anna; Pamela, Stanley, Stephen, 
Andrew. 
SAUNDERS, Ba!bara; '69 (See Kirk, Mrs. Barbara S.). 
SAUNDERS, Brenda J.; 71 (See Halle, Ms. Branda 
J.). 
SAUNDERS, Cheryl Lynn; '86 (See Huftan, Ms. Ch· 
eryl Lynn). 
SAUNDERS, Dale H.; 75 AB; caseworker, Gallia 
Cnty. Human Svcs.; r. 224 Kriner Rd., Gallipolis, OH 
45631, 614 446-4572. 
SAUNDERS, Ms. Donna Gala; '89 BBA: Southam 
Reg. Dir.; Kentucky Educa!ional TY, 600 Cocper Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 258-7000; r. 2900 B. Affirmed 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-0415. 
SAUNDERS, Gerald (Randy); '83 BBA; Ins. Agt; 
Northwestern Mutual, 312 Walnut St, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 421·7878; r. 717 Meadow Wood Dr. 110, 
Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, 606 331·7378. 
SAUNDERS, Gregosy B.; 74 AB; 354 Race Track Rd, 
Alexandria, KY 41001. 
SAUNDERS, Ms. Karen A.; 79 MA; 1727 Greensburg 
Rd, N. canton, OH 44720. 
SAUNDERS, Markey Cerol; '84 (See Rossers, Ms. 
Ma1key Saunders). 
SAUNDERS, Martin D.; '87 AAS, '87 BS; Resident 
Proj. Inspector; Lawes of Lexington, 128 Twarton way, 
l.al:ingtan, KY 40517, 606 273·5155; r. 906 Marr.ellus 
Dr., LelCingtan, KY 40505, 606 254-8138. 
SAUNDERS, Ranlfy; 620 Buttermilk Pike, Covingtan, 
KY 41017, 606 331·6101. 
SAUNDERS, Robert M.; '70 AB, '72 MA; Educator: 
Rushville Elem. Sch., 400 W. 16th SL, Rushville, IN 
46173, 317 932·2961; r. 5406 N. Rushville Rd~ Rush· 
ville, IN 46173, 317 565-7270; Allee; Rob, Laurie, -SAUNDERS, Thomas Allen; 75 AB; 1135 Sacong 
Ave., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-4145. 
SAVAGE, Mrs. Barbara F.: '83 AB, '86 MA; Tetu.; 
Shawnee Slate Univ., 2 Seccrn::I St., PortsmoUth, OH 
45662; r. Box 320, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9500; 
Randa/I,· Sonya, Annetta, Allan. 
SAVAGE, June Mae; '93 AB; 1351 Trip!aU View, Mare-
head, KY 40351; r. 155574 Crys!al lake D1. N 18-1, Fl 
Myers, FL 33917. 
SAVARD, Stephen Uoytl; '90 AME; Dir. af Adult Educ.: 
Menisea Cnty. Adult Ed Prog., POB 118, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 76B·2171; r. HC 66 Box 963, Dennistan, 
KY 40316, 606 768-6465; Sandra; Susan, Shana, 
Stacy, Ian. 
SAVEY, Michele Lee; '88 (Sea Stewart, Michele Lea). 
SAVITSKY, Katherine AMe; '88 {See Graen, Kathar· 
ine Anna). 
SAWAYA, Ms. Jacl<ie Layne; '84 AAS; RN; Central 
Baptist Hasp., Lexington, KY; 1. TripleU 202, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·1678; Richard; Riehard Jr., Terry, 
Jack. 
SAWYER, David Rabinsan; '81 BBA; Automobile 
Salas: Frank Shoop AU'.o Grp., POB 730, Geargetown, 
KY 40324, 502 BSJ.3727; r. 1712 Albemarle Rd., ls•· 
!ngtan, KY 40504, 606 27a.8647. 
SAWYER, Sharu'OO Dora; '90 {See Wilburn, Shannan 
Dora). 
SAWYERS, Ptennie G.; '84 AME; Secondary Math 
Tchr.; Feds Creek HS, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835· 
2286; r. 259 Lick Qeek Rd, Lick Qeek, KY 415110, 606 
835·2376; Unda; Kevin. 
SAXON, Danita; BR; '83 (See Kelley, Mrs. Danita S.). 
246 
SAXON, David Bryan: BR; 'BS BS; Phys.; David B. 
Saxon MD, Pine Lake Med. Ctr., Mayfield, KY 42066, 
502 251-4545; r. Haymarket Pl., Mayfield, KY 42066, 
502 247·2472; Klm08rfy; David Thomas. 
SAXON, Dr. David J.; '64 BS, '67 MS; Prof. of Biologf. 
Sci.. & Technologv, UPO 798, Marehaad, KY 40051, 606 
783-2295; r. POB 137, McBrayar Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784·6774; Joyce; David Bryan, Danita 
"""" SAXON, Mrs. Jayce Faye, (Jayce Faye Harris); BR; '64 
AB, '67 MA; Asst Pro!. ol Math; Marahead State Univ., 
UPO 700, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2923; r. 
McBrayer Rd., Box 137, Ctealfiald, KY 40313, 606 784-
6774; David; David, Danila. 
SAYBLE, Ms. Lisa Rebecca; '82 AB; RegCnal Tmg. 
Mgr.; Roche Blomadfcal Labs, 1447 York Cl, Burlington, 
NC 27215, 800 331·2843; r. 3550 Cedar Post Rd., 
Winstan-Salem, NC 27127; Teny.Tarmysan. 
SAYBLE, Terri D.; '82 (Sae Killin, Mrs. Terri D.). 
SAYLOR, Bernice; 70 (See Mimcte, Mrs. Bernice S.). 
SAYLOR, Daryl {Sonny); '84 AB; Property Mgr.; Miller 
Constr., 2539 Regency Rd., Ste. 101, lsxilg!on, KY 
40503, 606 276-4419; r. 4000 Winchester Rd., l.Bxing. 
too, KY 40509, 606 293-2931; Robyn; Rebecca.. 
SAYLOR, Ms. Danna L, (Donna L Dowl:fy); 'BS BUS; 
Tchr.; Wh~e Sulphur JHS, WhHe Slllphur Spgs., WV 
24986, 3ll4 536·2071; r. RA 2 Box 2Q.A, Lewisburg, WI 
24901, 304 645·772B. 
SAYLOR, F. David; '81 AAS; Tech.; Sherwin-Williams 
Au!o.Div .. Boggs Lane South, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624·1240; r. 212 Teakwood Dr., Richmond, KY 4ll475, 
606 623·1760. 
SAYLOR, Jennifer G.; '83 (Soo Howard, Mrs. Jennifer 
G.). 
SAYLOR, Joan; '68 {See Helnman, Mrs. Joan S.). 
SAYLOR, Richard L; 'BO AB; Svc. Rep.; South Central 
Bell, 810 Kentucky Ave., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444· 
5063; r. POB 196, Jappa, IL 62953, 618 543-9041; Nan; 
Aaron. IFJChael, Alma. 
SAYLOR, Stacy Lynn Saylor, 'B9 (See Boggs, Stacy 
Lynn SaytJ~. 
SAYRE, Virgie A.; '83 (See·Crouch, Mrs. Virgie S.). 
SAYYEDSADR, Patricia Lynne Vanneel, (Patricia 
Lynna Vanfleet); '89 BUS; 19308 Wxxlcrest, Harper 
Wxds, Ml 48225; r. 16 Shephanis Tr., Madison, CT 
""'· SCAGGS, BDlia V.; '82 AB; Missiooaly; Foreign Mis-
sian Bd SBC, Bax 6767, Richmond, \A 23230, BOO 
999-3113; r. 24 Arrowhead BluH, Seguin, lX 78155, 210 
341·1959. 
SCAGGS, Ms. Marilyn J., (Marilyn J. OdelO; 78 AB; 
Bern. Tchr.: POB 220, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796· 
2831; r. HC 74 Box 704, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-6069. 
SCAGGS, Mary G.; 78 (See Lawson, Mrs. Mary G.). 
SCAGGS, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Schwartz); 76 AME: 
Social Studies Tchr.: Simons Middle Sch., W. water SL, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845'9331; r. Rt3 Box 
255, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8741; Robert. 
SCAOGS, Mrs. Maxine K., (Maxine Kiser); '62 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Russell Elementary Sch.; r. 400 Kenwood 
Dr., Russel~ KY 41169, 606 836-8630; Emest. 
SCAGGS, Tammy Ann; '93 AB; 90 Baktwin Dr., Mor&-
ltead, KY 40351; r. 90 Baldwin Dr., Morehead, KY 
~1. 606 784·5825. 
SCAOGS, Thad A.; '81; Bar Mgr.; Lakewood Golf & 
Cauntry Club, Cauntry Club Dr., Tullahoma, TN 373B8, 
615 455-9913: r. RR 7 Bax 7169, Manchester, TN 
37355, 615 728·1081. 
SCAGGS RATLIFF, Tamara; '82 (Sea watts, Ms. 
Tamara). 
SCALF, Ms. D. Kayrene; 76 AB; ~iano & Vncal Instr~ 
1. 411 W 7th St, C<lrbin, KY 40701, 606 528-7309; 
Woi.)11e A. CM. 
SCALF, Elollise; '64 (See Hyden, Mrs. Elouise S.). 
SCALF, Jack Wada; 'BB MAC; Tchr.; r. 2006 Memphis 
Cl .. Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0300; Eula; wade, 
Phillip, Dollna, Darta. 
SCALF, Ms. Jennifer Lee, (Jennifer Lee Klingman); '82; 
Homemaker, r. 2601 Moetler D1., Hammon, OH 45014, 
513 738-4384; Kel'in. 
SCALF, Mrs. Palrida Hamilton, (Patrk:ia Hamilton); '69 
BA, 71 MAEd; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst, Mullins 
Bern Sch., N Maya Tr., Box 1265, Pikeville, KY 41501; 
r. POB 307, Stanvme, KY 41659, 606 47B·5397; Albert 
D. 
SCALIA, Marie; '65 {See Albrecht, Mrs. Marie S.). 
SCALISE, John A.; '63 AB; Band Dir.; r. 720 Lesfie 
Ave .. Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651·3525. 
SCALLY, John J.; 76 AB; 614 W~kler he. I 4, 
Louisvme, KY 40208, 502 636·3556. 
SCANLON, Penni; '93 (See Lyons, Penni S.). 
SCARBERRY, K. Blane: '84 BBA; Sr. Auditor, PrtJV!. 
dent Bank, 801 Linn St, CinciMali, OH 45203, 513 
579--2063; r. 4899 Pine Needle Cl, Cincinnati, OH 
45244, 513 831-0370; Regina; Kyle, Kelsey, Kelly. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
&CARBERRY, Melvin H.; 78 BS; Dist. Mgr.; Maytag 
Co., POB 1729, Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 3n·3500; 
r. 217 Clark Dr., loodon, KY 40743, 606 864-5882; 
Debbie. 
SCARBROUGH, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Cox); '92 
AAS; Homemaker, r. m Bohon Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 738-7851; Tl3Yis; Jascelyn. 
SCARBROUGH, Mr!. Patricia F.; '66 AB; Tchr.; Aus· 
sell Bel. of Educ., Boyd SL, Russell, KY 41169; r. 120 
Rabin Rel, Russe!!, KY 41169, 606 836·1531; Keith; 
Brian Keith. 
SCARLOTT, April D.; '84 (See Kretzer, Ms. April D.). 
SCHABER, Mrs. Cardella A., CPA, (Cordal!a 
Pa!wnbo); 77 BSA; Pradice Cnslt; Management Svcs.· 
Health Care, 5157 Pleasant /we., Fairfield, OH 45014, 
513 863·5020; r. 1989 Sytved ln., Cincinnall, OH 
45238, 513 451-4275; Dale. 
SCHABER, Richard G.; 76 AB, '85 MA: Assoc. Ed~or/ 
Musician; The Artists Magazine, 1507 Dana /we., Cin· 
cinnat!, OH 45207, 513 531·2690; r. 309 Timberlake 
Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018; Datlsfl9. 
SCHACH, Martt W.; '81 BBA; la:ounl Mgr.; Inland 
S1eele Co., 30 W. Maruoo SL, Chicago, IL 60603, 205 
907-2326; r. 1942 Rivarway Dr., Birmingham, Al 35244, 
205 733-9545; Lizabeth; Biyan, Patrick, Taylar. 
SCHAEFER, Carolyn Ann; 75 (See Bewley, Mrs. 
Ceralyn Ann). 
SCHAEFER, Jean E.; '69 (See Peters, Mrs. Jean E.). 
SCHAEFFER, PIJS. Lisa Anne, (Lisa Anne Moore); 
'88 8BA; 305 Franklin SL, l.ooisa, KY 41230. 
SCHAETZKE, Davkl L; 75 AB; Career Cnsl!.; Lucas 
County OffiC0 ol Educ., One Govemmenl Ctr., Ste • .400, 
Taledo, OH 43604, 419 381·1220; r. 2909 Medford Dr., 
Toledo, OH 43614, 419 385-f!949; Wency;Jasan, Kyle, 
Elizabeth. 
SCHAETZKE, Mrs. Wendy S.: 74 AB;· Barn. Tchr.; 
Longfellow Seit, Taledo Pubfic Schs.; r. 2909 Medford 
Dr., Taledo, OH 43814, 419 385-8949; Dave; Jason, 
Kyle, Elizabeth. 
SCHAFER, Mrs. Catherine A., {Catherine A. Collins); 
'75 AB, 76 MACE; V'K:e Plircipa~ Conner HS, 3310 
Caugar Path, Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-7884; r. 7992 
E. Bend Rd., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 586·7993; 
BflJce;Kyle. 
SCHAFER. Dennis E.; 76 BS; Mfg. Supv.; Philip Mor· 
tis USA, Louisville, KY 40223; r. 811 S!oneykirk Dr., 
louisvDle, KY 40223, 502 244-2565; Csrolina; Heather, 
Brittany. 
SCHAFER, Ms. DaMa M.; BR; '84; Asch. Tech.; 
Pennsylvania State Univ., Pesticide Rsch. Lab, Univer· 
sity Park, PA 16802, 814 86.S.0945; r. 113 N. Polter, 
Bellefante, PA 16823, 814 353·1932; Andrew. 
SCHAFER, Mark L; BR; '66 BS; Data Coardlna!ion 
Spec.: Morehead State Univ., Ginger Hall 201, Mam-
head, KY ~1. 606 783-2008; r. 539 Whitaker St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0168. 
SCHAFER, Mrs. Phyllis L, (Phyllis L Wxds); '56 AB; 
Dir. Parks & Recraatbn; ettv ol Xenia Ohio, 101 N. 
Detroit St., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376·7275;.r. B75 N. 
Detroit S!., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372·8447; Todd. 
SCHAFER, Samuel Henry; 70 AB, 74 MA; Tchrl 
Coach; Whitley County Board al Educ., W~liamsburg, 
KY 40769, 606 S49'700J; r. 2884 Bea Creek Rd., 
Carbin, KY 40701, 606 520-9569; Oianan. 
SCHAFER, Steve F.; '63 BS, 70 MS; Sr. Accl; How· 
ell·McDowell 202C, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 539 WM· 
laker St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4·7659; Kay; 
Mark, Donna. 
SCHAFFNER, Mrs. Ann D., (Ann D. Lane); '63 AB; 
PITfslcal Elilc. Tchr. & Coach; r. 5753 M 52, Manch-
ester, Ml 48158, 313 47S.SS~ 
SCHAFFNER, Jon D.; '63 AB; Tchr.; Che!sea Sch. 
Dist, Washington SL. Chelsea, Ml 48118, 313 475-
9131; r. 101 Hibbard Rd, I.DI 16, Manchester, Ml 48158, 
313 428-0921; Eri:, Jill. 
SCHAFSTALL, Ms. Deborah J., (Deborah SchaeUle); 
'7ll MA; 1251B9 Hutlan Dr. Rd, Richwood, KY 41094, 
606 485-6333; RkJuud; Micah, Trinity. 
SCHAITBEROER, David Allen; '70 AB; 6211 Paulo· 
nta Rd., Alexandria, \A 22310, 703 ero.8190. 
SCHALOW, T91TY L: BR; '81; Sales Rep.; Asics T'ijer 
Corp., 10540 Talbert Ave. W. Bldg., Faun!ain V!y., CA 
92700, 800 333-8404; r. 7415 Otive!as Ave., la Jolla, 
CA 92037, 619 459-0905. 
SCHALOW, Ms. Traci; BR; 140 Alpine, Bauldar, CO 
00304, 303 444·3738. 
SCHANDINQ, Palll D.; 72 AB; Social Worker; Visft-
lng Nurse Assoc. Se India, 1806 E. 10th SL, Jefferson· 
ville, IN 47131, 812 288·2700; r. 2020 Fairway Dr .. 
Madison, IN 47250, 812 273-3339; Rebect:a; Paul A., 
Lauren Ashley. 
SCHAPPACH ER, Mrs. Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann 
Dunlap); '83; Homemaker: r. 3326 N. Mason Mantgam· 
ery Rd, Mason, OH 45040, 513 39B4375; Mart Katie. 
SCHAPPER, Susan L; 77 {See Gunderson, Mrs. 
Susan L). 
SCHARDEIN, Carol; 71 {See Millar, Ms. Carol S.). 
SCHARDEIN, Mrs. Deanna E., (Deanna E. W~ls); 75 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 4508 Portico Cl, LouisvU!e, KY 
40299, 502 231-9587; Gair, Steven, Gregory, Chris!o-
ptier, Benjamin. 
SCHARDEIN, Gary W.; 75 BS; Contrac!or; Schaldein 
Mechanical _, 421 wabasso, Louisvi!!<I, KY 40209, 502 
368-7678; r. 6604 Hollow Tree Rd, Louisville, KY 40228, 
502 231-9587; Deanna Wills; Steven, Gregory, Christo-
pher, Benjamin. 
SCHARDEIN, Mrs. Nancy Fall; 72 AB; Tchr.; Gold-
smith Elem. Sch., 3520 Goldsmlth Ln., l.Duisville, KY 
40220, 502 473-8258; r. 3608 Sudbury Ln.. Looisville, 
KY 40220, 502 491-4076; Michael, David. 
SCHARDEIN, William F., Jr.; 70 BS; Jcrurneyman 
Plumber, Schardeln Mechanical, lrusville, KY 40231; r. 
2909 Chimney Rock Ln., louisvllkl, KY 40220, 502 
491-4035; Ctufs; Tracy, Brian, Michael, Davi1. 
SCHAUER, Raymond Webster: '69 BBA; VP·Finance; 
Sharon Regianal Health Syslem, 740 E. State St., 
Sharon, PA 16146, 412 983-3815; r. 3690 Clearview 
Dt., Hermitage, PA 16148, 412 981-4481; Colleen; 
Marla, Raeann. 
SCHEAFFER. Mts. Ju!ie A., (Jufle A. Hom); '85 BS; 
Registered Dietitian; r. 10726 Indigo Ct, fishers, 1N 
46038; MaJ/c; Greg. 
SCHEARINO, Gary William; 74 AB; TchrJCoach; 
Kings HS, 5500 Columbia Rd, Kings Mills, OH 45034; r. 
4246 South Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 793-5825. 
SCHEBEN, Ms. Jacqueline A.; '80 BS; Traatmenl 
Technology Dept Mgr, Halliburton NUS Corp~ 3260 
River Rd., Cincinn.atI, OH 45204, 513 251-2730; 1. 305 
lsveratl Cl, FL Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 344-1622. 
SCHEBLO, Lisa AM: '91 (See Grimm, Ms. Lisa Ann). 
SCHEBOR, Todd D.; '65 BS; PrasJOWner; Schebor 
Bros. Landscaping Inc., 11424 Gideon Ln., Cincinnati, 
OH 45249, 513 530-9653; r. Same; Q1Ifl1 L; NC!c. 
SCHEELER, Mrs. Linda W., (Linda Wx>dward); 71 
BME; Music Tchr.; Graveport Madison LDcal Sch., 4200 
Glen Dening Dr., Grovepart, OH 43125, 614 836-4972; 
r. 1610 Chippewa Ct, Grove City, OH 43123, 614 
871·1753; Robert G.; Rabby, Jana. 
SCHEID, William A.; 71 AB; Main!. Scheduling; De!ta 
Air Lines, Atlante TOC, Allan!a, GA 30301, 404 714· 
1120; r. 206 Everhill, Peachtree City, GA 30269, 404 
487·2545; Kalhy; Jennifer, Melissa. 
SCHELDORF, Mrs. Cindy Prewitt, (Mary L Prewitt): 
77 AB: Physkal Therapist; SpectraCara Ire., Jefferson-
ville, IN 47130, 812 264"3030; r. 7461 Settlers Run, 
Greenville, !N 47124, B12 923-5393; Gary; EtMn A., 
cameron P. 
SCHELL, James 0.; 'BB BBA; 5801 Raugh Creek Rd., 
l1mdon, KY 40741; r. 5901 Rough Creek Rd, London, 
KY 40741, 606 878-0929. 
SCHELL, Ms. Peggy S., (Peggy S. Manley); '69 AB, 
76 MEd; Tclll'.: r. RR 3 Box 10, C>Mngsvitle, KY 40360, 
606 674-3121; S!ephanie. 
SCHENCK, Jennifer Kay; '139 (See Mannilo, Mrs. 
Jennifer S.). 
SCHENCK, JoEl!an S.; '81 (See Bent!ay, Mrs. JoEflen 
S.). 
SCHERER, James R.; 72 AB; 4704 Canterbury ct, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0046. 
SCHERER, Joseph A.; '62 AB; 914 Farragut SL, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15206, 412 441-0414; Joseph. 
SCHERRER, Amy R.; '90 fJJJ..S, '91 BS; Vatemary 
Ted\nologist; Stockyard Velerinary Svcs., 1228 Lisle 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 255-nOl; r. POB 11051, 
l.al:ington, KY 40512, 606 243·7175. 
SCHERTZER, Steven L; 7B AB, '82 MA; Tetu} 
Coach; Kathleen SHS, 2600 Crutchfield Rd., lakelarn::I, 
FL 33805, Bl3 668-5444; r. 1262 Trnberidge Loap S, 
Lakeland, FL 33809, 813 858-0575; Tilfmlie; Amy, Sla-
ven, A:lam. 
SCHERTZER, Mrs. Tammie Jo, (Tammie Jo P~); 
79 AAS; Surgical RN; Lakeland Reg. Med. Ctr., 1324 
Lakeland Hills, Lakeland, FL 3381JI, 813 687·1100; r. 
1262 Timberidge Loop S., Lakeland, FL 338!19, Bl3 
858-0575; Sieren; Amy, Steven Kyle, .Adam. 
SCHERZINGER, Marie; '69 (See G~lias, Mrs. Marie 
S.). 
SCHEURICH, David Earl; '69 BBA; Facility Maint. 
Mgr.; Brown-Forman Corp., POB 1080, LooiS'd!e, KY 
40201, 502 774·7580; r. 4106 Ciremos Ter., liluisvilla, 
KY 40241, 502 423-0530; Addel/a; Steffani, Belhani. 
SCHEURMAN, Pamela J.; 70 (See Amas, Ms. 
Pamela J.). 
SCHEVE, Mrs. Carolyn A., (Garofyn A. Busby); 73 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 325 Brookwood Dr., AJexaOOria, KY 
41001, 606 635·3875; Russell James; Jennifer, Stepha· 
rill, Kristin. 
SCHIETROMA, Robert J., Jr.; BR; '66 AME; Prof.; 
Univ. or Narth Texas, Clg. cf Music, POB 13687, Den· 
Ion, lX 76203, 817 565-4124; r. 2332 Kings!an Tree, 
Oenlon, TX 76201, B17 383·2025; Jud11h; Shawn, Todd. 
SCHILLER, Roberl E.; 73 BSA; Sr. Mgmt Cnsl!.: 
1600 Massachuset1s Ava., NVI( W8shington, DC 20036; 
1. POB 275, W. Union, OH 45693. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SCHILLING, Pamala Ann Meade, (Pamala Ann 
·Meade); '89 AB; Dir. of EducJTchr.; Gertruda Ramey 
Children's Home, POB 1871, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
928-6648; r. 5905 Ca!le!ts Crk, CaUeUsburg, KY 41129, 
606 731).6875; Michael; Michae~ Amanda. 
SCHILLING, Scott; 1907 Stockton Dr., 1.Dveland, OH 
45140. 
SCHILLIZZI, Mrs. Flora F., (Rora F. Edens); '68 AB; 
5th Grade Tchr.; PorUand Christian Sch., 251JO 
Montgomery SL, LDUisvilla, ICY ({)212, 502 776-3036; r. 
2626 Montgomery St, LDutsville, KY 4ll212, 502 ns-
2319; Andnlw: Dora, Domini:. 
SCHIMMEL, Patricia Ann; BR; Graham, Mrn. Patricia 
AM). 
SCHINDEL, Mrs. Betty B., (Betty Banks); BR; '46; 
Ralirad; r. Box 189, ML Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-2489; 
Scot/; Belly, Bal, ChaOOs. Don. 
SCHINDEL, Betty S.; '68 (S99 Tillis, Mrs. Betty S.). 
SCHINDLER, Mrs. Mna R; '81 AME; Home Eco-
nomics Tchr.; Perry Cnly. Sch. SysL, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-1519; r. POB 397, Bonnyman, KY 41719; 
"'"' SCHINDLER, Emay R; 79 {See Voos, Mrs. Emily 
A.). 
SCHINDLER, J. Martin; 79 AAS, '81 BS; Engrg. 
Tech.; Metropolitan Sewer Dist., lmdsvUle & Je!fel&ln 
Cnty., 400 S. 6!h St, Louisvile, KY 40202, 502 540-
6242: r. 1318 Wilow Ava. l.Duisvile, KY 40204, 502 
458·7698: Denfss. 
SCHINDLER, Michael H.; '80 BS: Sales Rep.: Huttig 
Sash & Door, POB 99306, l.Duisville, KY 40299, 502 
.491-4560; r. 8918 Thelma Ln., l.DuisvHla, KY 40220, 
502 499-6934; Tina,: Caitrin, Shelbi, Taylor. 
SCHINDLER, Paul: Rte. 4, Bo:t 171, Prociol\'nle, OH 
'15669, 61'1 SBS-9262. 
SCHIRO, Sanl1ra lee; 77 (See Lauridsen, Mrs. San· 
dral.eG). 
SCHLACHTER, Mark S.; '69 AB; Producer; Firkin 
Mediaworks, 18 W. 1lh SL. CindMali, OH 45202, 513 
352-0495; r. 1733 Booch Grove Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
'15233, 513 922·5047; Rosemary; Abby, Kurl, Kameron, 
M.,. 
SCHLAGER, Joe; Morehead State Univ, Football 
Ole., Morehead, KY 40351. 
SCHLEIP, Ms. Vera Mae, (Vera Mae Blankenshp); 
2121 Gerald Dr., Springfield, OH 45505. 
SCHLEMMER, James A.; 76 AB: Cot!ection Supv.; 
NCR Credlt Union, 2200 McCall SL, Dayton, OH 45<108, 
800 251-0512; r. 283 Amelia Dr., ·eentel\'ille, OH 
45458, 513 439-5739. 
SCHLEY, Mrs. Jatqt10!yn, (Jacquelyn Williams); '83 
BS; Youth V>JoTker; Redlands Community Church, 14601 
SW 248!h St, Homes1ead, FL 33032, 305 258·1132; r. 
16524 SW 293rd Ter., Homestead, FL 33033, 305 246-
5102; John; Timothy Jotin, Elizabeth Joanna. Jeremiah 
Aoclrew. 
SCHLIE, William J.; '68: Lt; City of Norwood Police 
Dept., 4645 Mon!gomeiy Rd., Noiwood, OH 45212, 513 
396-8221; r. 4782 Popular SL, Norwood, OH 45212, 513 
631-6908; Josh, Tara 
SCHLINGER, Marie S.; '89 BSA; Mgr.; Foot Locker, 
167 N. Stale St, Chicago, IL 60601, 312 372.0017; r. 
15502 Whi1ehall Ln .. Orland Palk, IL 60462, 708 349· 
2560; Te!ena; Jordan O'NeU. 
SCHLOMER, Gregoiy J.; '82 MBA; Engrg. Grp. 
Leader; Ashland Petroleum Co., A & E Bldg., Gat!etts· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 327-6882; r. 3801 Hurricane Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 6IJ6 324-4006; Peggy; Jerome, 
Tun, Emily. 
SCHLUETER, Sr. Mary; 74 AAS; RN; 500 Farrell Dr., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 331·3224; r. 495 Farrell Dr., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 291·2020. 
SCHMELTZ, Mary V.; 79 (See Pri!cha.rd, Ms. Maiy 
V.). 
SCHMETZER, Paul Edward; '82 AAS, '85 BS: Terri· 
tory Mgr.; Scoll lnduslrial Systs., 2163 Watlerson Tr., 
Lou!sville, KY 40299, 502 266-5050; r. 832 N. Pope Lk::k 
Rd., Louisvme, KY 40243, 502 254·7309: Kim. 
SCHMID, Ms. Garo! L; 77 AB; 140 Bw1ington Rd, 
Jackson, OH 45640. 
SCHMID, Thomas C.; 75 AB; Entrepreneur; Schmi:I 
Associates, 192 S. Uncoln, Salam, OH 44460, 216 
337·7088; r. 608 E. 5th St, Salem, OH 44460, 216 
332·9270; Susan; Stephania, Goolfrey. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Debra Riegel: 79 AB; 502 E Pike St., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4793. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Diana Leigh, (Diana Leigh Miller): '83 
BS; Riding Instr.; Villa Hawthorn Stables, Tipton, PA 
16684; r. 702 Washington Ave., Tyrone, PA 16686, 814 
684·5334; John; Casey. 
SCHMIDT, Dorothy Elizabeth; '92 AAS, '93 es: Veter· 
inary Tech.; Texas A & M Univ., University Dr., College 
Sta., TX 77843, 409 845·9100; r. 11370 Walnul 
Rcl.1111, College Sta, TX 77845, 409 764·2175. 
SCHMIDT, Herbert E.; '65 BS, '69 MS; Sci. & Biology 
Tetu.; Highland Sch. SysL, 9134 Erie St., Highland, lN 
46322, 219 922·5610: I. 171Z5 Moun! St, Lowell, JN 
46356, 219 695-0951; MaUt9en; Michael Allan. 
SCHMIDT, Jacqueline Marie: 76 (See Pierce, Mrs. 
Jacqualine Marie). 
SCHMIDT, James L; '80 AB; Tchr~ Webster k/a., 
Cyn!hiana, KY 41031; r. 502 E Pike St., Cynthiana, KY 
4to:n, 606 234-4793. 
SCHMIDT, Jamie Paul; '91 AB: Acclg. Cleik; WaJ. 
Mart, 4999 Houston Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 282· 
8333; r. 604 Pond Creek Rd, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-5101. 
SCHMIDT, Jason J.; '92 BS; Svc. Supy~ Ryl.lnd 
Homes, 8500 Governors Hnl, Cinclnnatl OH 45249, 513 
677·2400; r. 1970 Greenbriar Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932·5531. 
SCHMIDT, Jeffrey Conrad; '93 BM; 1860 S Elkhorn, 
NicholasWla, KY .40356; r. 1860 S Elkhorn, Nicho-
lasville, KY 40356, 606 224-3134. 
SCHMIDT, Jodi Lynn; '90 AB; 304 Universrty SI., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 304 University St, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
SCHMIDT, John P.; '76 AME; English Tchr.; canon 
Cn!y'. HS, Highland Ave., Cerroll!on, KY 41008, 502 
732·7075; r. RR 1Box2SO.B, VK!rthville, KY 41098, 502 
347·9938. 
SCHMIDT, Mis. Tamala Rhena, (Tama!a Rhana 
Crabtree); '83 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.-Sth Gracia; Mossy 
oaks Bern. Sch., Mossy Oaks Rd., Beaufort, SC 29902, 
803 525-010; r. 2508 Glendale Ln., Beaufort, SC 
29902. 803 525-0769; Dwigh~ Clate Cooner. 
SCHMIEDER, Mrs. Karen F., (Karen Fields); '87 AB; 
ildmln.; Na!iooa! Rifle Assn., 1600 Rhoda Island Aw., 
Washington. DC 20036, 2.02 828-6041; r. 6301 Heritage 
Landing CL, Burke, \P. 22015, 703 2.S0.5566; &7tTyler, -SCHMITT, Clarence E.; '56 BS; Retired Tchr.; Bil· mingham Sch. Sys!.; r. 16962 Buckingham, Birmingham, 
Ml 4!!025, 313 646-8143. 
SCHMITT, Gus A; 77 BA; Tchr.; Wawrly City Schs., 
waverty, OH 45690; r. 304 E. Third SL, Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947·7221; Valerie;Ltry. 
SCHMITT, Karl F., Jr.; '76 AB, '81 MA: vP of Corpcr 
ra!a Communications; Churchill Downs Inc., 700 Central 
Ave., Louisv~le, KY 40208, 602 636-4460; r. 4501 W>lf 
Pan Branch way, Prospeci, KY 40059, 502 22&3170; 
Melinda; Ricky, Jessa. 
SCHMITT, Kent A.; 75 AB: Environ. Coord.; Dupont. 
Orange, TX 77631, '109 886·9593; r. 1424 N. 26th St., 
Nederland, TX 77627, 409 722-o402; Elena. 
SCHMITT, Marita G.; '85 (See Justice, Mrs. Marita G.). 
SCHMITT, MIS. Sissy Evans, (Maiy Drew Evans); BR: 
'63; Manvlaclure(s Rep.; Schmitt & Co., 11902 Osage 
Rd .. Anchorage, KY 40223, SOZ 245-1002; r. Same, 502 
245-9588; Edward. 
SCHMOCK, Ms. Karen Ruth; '86 AAS; Surgery Tech..; 
2150 Georgetown Rd., POB 12070, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 233-0371; r. 1045 Goodale Rd, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
SCHMOUTZ, Ms. Karen; '81 AB: RN; Veterans 
hlmin. Medical Center, Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 233-4511: r. 3853 Ba!leau Dr., rs, \.Bxing· 
ton, KY 40517, 606 272-5636. 
SCHNEDER, Mrs. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann Dragoo); '91 BS; 
Cuslomer Svc. Rep.; Wilmington Savings Bank, N. 
South St, Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382·1659; r. 
2313 Starbudc Rd., Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 382· 
2749; Mam R. 
SCHNEIDER, David D.; '88 BBA; Sales Rep.; Bausch 
& Lomb, Ray Ban Div., 2002 Rasor Rd., Fairfield, OH 
45014, aoo 457.9412: 1. Same. 513 874·1090. 
SCHNEIDER, Elizabeth S.; '78 (See Salazar, Mrs. 
Elizabeth A.). 
SCHNEIDER, Dr. Harley J.; '68 BS; Embryo!ogis~ 
!nil. Embryo Svcs., POB 380034, San Anionic, lX 
78280, 210 696-o452; r. POB 380034, San An1onlo, lX 
782.80. 
SCHNEIDER, John P.; '92 BBA; Med. Sales Rep~ 
Muro Pharmaceutk:al lnc., 9619 Tunbermill Cl, Cincin-
nati, OH 45231, 513 522·9818; r. Sama. 
SCHNEIDER, Ms. Kaye Gibson; '00 AB; POB 26, 
Pres!on, KY 40366. 
SCHNEIDER, Ms. Marcia Anna; '86 AAS; ShJden!· 
Massage Therapy; The Manual Therapy Inst.; r. 180 
Morgan Branch Rd., Marshal!, NC 28753, 704 689·9288. 
SCHNEIDER, Marloo K.; '87 AB; CEO; Club House 
Inc., 1307 lothberry Ava., Middlesboro, KY 40WS, 606 
248·7787: r. POB 4297, Harrogate, TN 37752, 615 
869-4333; Mitzi; Sid/'11. 
SCHNEIDER, Richard E.; 70 BS; Regional Sales 
Mgr.; Southam Stales Coop, 6606 W Broad St., 
Richmond, '-'\ 23260, 804 281·7718: r. 8974 Birds 
Reach Ct., Mechanicsville, \A 23111, B04 73(}.9198. 
SCHNEIDER, Mrs. Susan Kay, (Susan Kay Hillman); 
'87 BBA; Stall A:ct.; South Point Ethanol, Old US 52, 
South Point, OH 45680, 614 377·2765: r. 2672 Iroquois 
AYe., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8936; Rick. 
SCHNEIDER, William B.; '81 AB; 731 E Main St., 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 '148·7491. 
SCHODDRF, Ms. Suzanna Michell a; '88 AB; Disability 
Claims Analyst; lnves!M Heritage Lile Ins., 200 Cepltol 
Ave., Franklcr1, KY 40601, 502 223-2361: r. 623 Wren 
km., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-7400. 
SCHOEBERL, Mrs. Dee Dee, (Dae Dee Gross); BR; 
14020 ouawa Aw. s, Savage, MN 55378, 612 890-
9161: Bomle; Amy, Jason. 
SCHOELLMAN, Carl A.; '91 AB; 3054 SL Ala. 131, 
Batavia, OH 45103; r. 3054 SL Rte. 131, Balavia, OH 
45103. 
SCHOELLMAN, Ms. Cynthia Louise; '93 AAS: Pro-
duction Tech.; De Kalb Genetics Corp., De Kalb, IL 
60115; r. POB 644, Plains, KS 67869, 316 563·7805. 
SCHOENFELD, Mrs. Luann c., (LuaM Chamblin); 
'82 BS; Homemaker & Foster Parent; r. 2960 cabin 
Creek Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3619; MJ. 
chael,· Faith, Wtlliam, Charity, E. J. 
SCHOENHOEFT, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann 
Stephens); '61 AB; Music Tchr.; Oak Hills Board or 
Education, 6479 Bridgetown Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 
513 574-32.00; r. 3398 Markdala Meadows, Cincimali, 
OH 45248, 513 574-1028; Gens. 
SCHOETIINGER, Ms. Malissa H., (Malissa A. 
Hauke): Tchr.; Come1S!ona Christran, 982.2 Russell SL, 
Garden Grove, CA 92644, 714 537-4850; r. 1405 Supe· 
rior Ava. to, Newport Sch., CA 9:2663, 714 650-9221; 
Paul 
SCHOETILE, Deborah; 79 (Sea Schals!all, Ms. De-
borah J.). 
SCHOFIELD, Dennis J.; 73 BS; VP; 2 S. Ft. Thomas 
AYe., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-lZOO; r. 39 Ma'{O 
Ave., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·1434. 
SCHOFIELD, Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn Stepper· 
lenne); 73 AB; Tctv.; Ruth Moyer Elem. Sch., 219 
Highland Ave., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·1180; r. 
39 Mava Ava., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-1434; 
Dennis; Julie, Marcie, Susan. 
SCHOLES, Ms. stienay; BR: 1130 Highland Dr., A. 
Thomes, KY 41075, 606 781-4003. 
SCHOLTZ. Russel E~ '86 MBA; h:ct.; 2040 Dow Ctr., 
Midland, Ml 48674, 517 6364098; r. 1608 Se!Uera 
Passage, Midland, Ml 48642, 517 832·9640; Becky; 
Traci, Wes, Katie. 
SCHOLZ, Lisa Anne; '83 (See Veeneman, MIS. Lisa 
Anne). 
SCHOMAKER, Mrs. Donna Frances, (Donna 
Frances Lyden); 75 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Kenton Cnty, 
Schs.; r. 837 Deena Dr., 'l~la Hrs .. KY 41017, 606 
331·2245; 'Thomas: Danie~ Sandra, Kelly. 
SCHOMER, Mrs. Lee, ~ Bahnsen); 76 AB, 78 MA; 
Partner; Exigent Computer Grp., Inc .. 4000 Exacutiva 
PKwy., Ste, 275, San Ramon, CA 94593, 510 866·1692; 
r. 5012 lakaview Dr., Unit 101, San Ramon, CA 94583, 
510 735·2816; Robett. 
SCHOOLCRAFT, Raymond A.; '91 eBA; 2525 
Green Bend Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8145. 
SCHOOLER, Teresa; '65 (Sea Smith, Mrs. Teresa S.). 
SCHOTT, Bill E.; 75 AME, MA: Tchr./Basketball 
Coach: BulliU Central HS, Hwy. 44 E., Shepherdsville, 
KY 40165, 502 543-7021; r. Star Ale., Lazy River Es· 
lates, Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-2437; Evon; 
Jennifer, Michelin. 
SCHOTT, Duane C.; 71 AB: English & Social S!udles 
Tchr.; Warren Cnty. Schs.., 416 Southeast St., Lebanon, 
DH 45036, 513 933·2900; r. 32.1 Kings Mill Rd., Mason, 
OH 45040, 513 396-7815; Judy, Shannon, Chris. 
SCHOTT, Mrs. Judith Fann, (Judith Fann Lawson): 70 
AB: Pres.: Child Nulrilion Svcs., 321 Kings Mill Rd, 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 459-0552: r. Same, 513 398· 
7815; Duane; Shannon, Chris. 
SCHOULTHEIS, Sandra L.; 76 (See Snyder, Mts. 
Sandra L). 
SCHRADER, Mrs. Bevarly N., (Beverly A Nichols); 
'71 BS: Tclir.; Russell lndep. Schs., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836·9558; r. 271 Belle!onte Cir., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0871; JacA;Michael David, Allison Ann. 
SCHRADER, Deborah; 74 (Sea Johnston, Mrs. De· 
borah S.). 
SCHRADER, Ms. Deborah Lyn: 34 Kathy l.n., Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075. 
SCHRADER, Jack L; 70 BSA: Mgr.·!ndustrial Engrv.; 
Kentucky E!9Clrio Stool Corp., POB 3500, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 928-6441; r. 271 Bellefonte Cir .. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-0a71; Bevedy; Michael, Allison. 
SCHRADER, Kathryn L; '82 (See Adilms, Mrs. 
Kathryn S.), 
SCHRADER. Laon E.; '65 AB, '67 MA; OWnar; Pals 
Pools Inc., POB 1324, wauchu!a, FL 33873, 813.773-
62.00: r. S1enstrcm Rd., Wauchula, R. 33873: Petry Jo: 
Malissa Jo, Kari Lynn. 
SCHRADER, Michael K.; Rla. 12, W~tard, OH 44890. 
SCHRADER, Mts. Pally C., (Pam Jo Church); '68 AB. 
'69 MEd; Elem. Tchr.; Wauchula Bd. o! Educ., 400 S 
Florida Ava., Wauchula, Fl 33073: r. POB 1324, 
Wauchula, Fl 33873, 813 773-6200: Leon; Malissa Jo, 
Keri Lynn. 
SCHULZINGER 
SCHRADER, W~!iam C., Jr.; '52 AB; Pies.; Schrader 
Spray Coatings Inc., 4906 Samoa Cir., Orlando, FL 
32808, 407 29S-6895; r. Same; Pal; Deborah, Ronald, 
"'"'· SCHREIBER, Ntna C.; '68 (See Thooneman, Mrs. 
Nina C.). 
SCHREINER, Dale Edward: 'SS MA; Rt4 Box 458, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. Eas!em Clg .. St Davids, PA 
19087, 215 341·5800. 
SCHRENQER. S!ual1 Edward; '92 MA; 1213 Chero-
kee Rd., l.Duisville, KY 40204; r. 1213 Cherokae Rd., 
lDuisville, KY 40204, 502 451·1968. 
SCHRIEFER, Kimberly D.; '92 MA; Ou1pallsnl CIW. 
clan; Stuart A Coolce, PhD, 1401 Harrodsbuig Rd., Sta. 
A-440, lexing1on, KY 40504, 606 278-0317; r. 1361 
Leanilg Tree Ln. IS, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271· 
0408. 
SCHROCK, Mrs. Janice Patricia, (Janice Patricia Fuh· 
rer); 71 AB; RR 5, Box 28, Lagrange, JN 46761. 
SCHRODER, Richard Francis; '78 BBA; 3046 
Brighlwood Ln., Maria!ta, GA 30067, 404 952.so28. 
SCHROEDER, Daniel J.; '83 BSA; Mgr.-IJ9slics & 
Supply Team; NCR Corp., Day!on, OH 45479, 513 
445-6882; r. 209 lewiston Rd., Dayton, OH 45429, 513 
293-7275; Matr:la; Stephen, Joseph. 
SCHROEDER, David R.: 70 BBA; Controller, Uni!ed 
Disl.ilers, POB 1069, Owensboro, KY 42302. 502 926-
1110; r. 0207 Regency WJods Way, louisvila, KY 
4022.0, 502 491·5879; Diane: Krista, David. Mark. 
SCHROEDER, Mrs. Marcia L, (Marcia Lang); '84 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 2D9 lewls!on Dr~ KeUerilg, OH 45429, 
513 29).7275; Danfet Stephen, Joseph. 
SCHROER, James w~ 79 AB; 2845 Roseam Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 741-1617; Debra: Emily. 
SCHROER, Karen Lynn; '88 (See McDonough, Mrs. 
Karen Lynn). 
SCHROER, Ms. Sue A.; 75 AB: Tool Room Clark; 
Cincinnall Milacroo, ML Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-2531; 
r. 4374 Eastwood Dr. Apt. 1305, Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 752.-8410. 
SCHUCHARD, Wes: 77; Computer BooltkeepilW 
Musician: POB 121765, NashvUle, TN 37212, 615 371· 
5335; r. Sama. 
SCHUCKMAN, Allan; 7500 Nan\uckfl.1 SL, Wchlta, 
KS 67212, 316 722-4559. 
SCHUERMAN, David A; '83 BUS: Commercial Svc. 
Mgr.; Termfnbr International Inc. LP, 3478 Hauck Rd .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 733-8800; r. 3112 Wrtdy 
Knell Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 92:1-3917; Matt. 
Daniel . 
SCHUERMANN, Mrs. Denise L, (Denise L ildkils); 
'87 BS; CUstomer Satisfaction Rep.; GE, 4605 Duke Dr., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 459·1500; r. 3607 Schwartze 
km., Cincinnali, OH 45211, 513 661-3862; Tf1omas; -SCHUETTE, Arthur B.; '70 BS; RR 2 Box 51, 
Brooksvme, KY 41004. 
SCHUETIE, Laura Mishelle; '91 AB; Ala. 2, Box 51; 
Brooksville, KY 41004; r. RR 2 Box 51, Brooksville, KY 
41004. 
SCHUETTE, Mrs. Linda M.; 70 AB; RR 2 BoX 51, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
SCHULTE, MIS. Brenda A.; '68 AB, 72 MA; Guid. 
Couns.; r. POB 176, OwlngsvUle, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6983; Jam~ P.; Barbara Anne, Thomas James. 
SCHULTE, James P.; '68 AB; Principal; 1360 Mi-
boume Ave., Aini. Ml 48504; r. 3601 Penbrook. Ln. ApL 
5, Flint, Ml 48507, 313 235·5980. 
SCHULTE, Melissa Lynne; '92 {Sea Conway, Mrs, 
Melissa Lynne). 
SCHULTE, Shanon M.; 79 (See Benton, Mrs. Shanon 
M.). 
SCHULTZ, Garr. 6 Sheridan km., A. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 781-3094. 
SCHULTZ, Heniy L, Jr.; '92 BBA; h:co!ml Rap.; 
Charles Schwa!> & Co., 1950 Summit Park Dr~ Orlan<b, 
FL 32810, 407 661·2800; t. 613 S. Ohio BNd., Eustis, 
Fl 32728, 904 357-8376; Theresa; Heniy, Mahala. 
Davit!. 
SCHULTZ, Karren M.; Farrell, Mrs •. Karren M.). 
SCHULTZ, Luena Jo; 72 (See Minner, Ms. Loena Jo), 
SCHULTZ, Mrs. Roberta W.; 73 AB, 76 MA; Tchr~ 
5545 Madison Pike, Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-
3541; I. 8 Sheridan AYa., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781-3094. 
SCHULTZ, Samantha Belh: '92; St00ent.£duc.; Univ. 
of South Carolina; r. 2525 Ctr, Wes! Pkwy. 114-l, Au· 
gusta. GA 30909, 706 481·9251. 
SCHULZ, Mrs. Maryanna W., (Maryanna Wailers): 75 
AB; Homemaker; r. 1004 Com Island Cl, Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 895·4419; Georye; Mam, Debbie, George, 
Eleanor. 
SCHULZINGER, MIS. Sally Jayne, (Sally Jayne); 
BR: '66 BS: RN: Springrield Ccxnmunity Hosp., 3535 S. 
Nalional km., Springf10!d, MO 65807, 417 882·1779; r. 




SCHUMACHER, Gerard Lyle; 77 BS; Loan Ofer.; 
Rlplsy Natkma1 Bank, 101 Mam St, Ripley, OH 45167, 
513 392-4349; r. 300 W. Grant AYe., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-4523; Yvaine; Laura Christine. 
SCHUMACHER. Gregory H.; '82. AB; Tetu.; r. 7242 
Chicken Hollow Rd, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4471. 
SCHUMACHER, Jarame (Jerry) M.: '65 BBA; Retail 
Banking Oler.; Stale Nall. Bank, 33 W, 2nd SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3381; r. PCB 133, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6111. 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Karen E.; '84 BS; Asch. AM· 
lyS~ Metlife Haa!lhcare Network, 4501 Erskine Rd., Ste. 
150, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 745-9700; r. 3912 E 
Gatewood L.n. Apt 2, Cindnnatl OH 45236, 513 7(5. 
9321. 
SCHUMACHER, Mary Cathy; 73 (See Wallingford, 
Mrs. Mary Cathy). 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Mary J.; '76 AME; RR 2, Key 
Pike, Maysville, KY 41056. 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Rose M.; 70 BS; Admln. Dietl-
lian; Good Samaritan Hosp., 3217 CHlton Ave., Cincin-
na!I, OH 45220, 513 872·2451; t. PCB 20031, Ctncin-
nali, OH 45220. 
SCHUMACHER, Ted C.; '81 BBA: Computer Ana· 
lyst; Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., 139 E. 4th St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 287·1359; r. 3480 Misty 
Creek Or., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 341·6688. 
SCHUMACHER, Thomas Phill!p; '89 BS; Mfg. 
Engrg.; Hi·Tek' Manufacturing. 6050 Hi·Tek CL, Mason, 
OH 45040, 5~3 459·1094; r. 4514 Harrison Ava., Clndn· 
na!I, OH 45236, 513 745-0180. 
SCHUMACHER, Wdliam K.; 78 BME; lnslrumenla! 
Music Dir.; 425 Edison Blvd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
372·7635; r. 2317 Pambury Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
372·21 DO; Jennifer. 
SCHUNK, Melisa A.; '84 (See Ramsey, Mrs. Melisa 
~). 
SCHURMAN, Jill Clarissa, (Jill Clarissa Taylor); '92 
BBA; Student; UnN. of ltnrlsville, LDuisvme, KY 40208; 
r. 1466 St. James CL 14, l.Duisvitla, KY 40208, 502 
635-0232; Paul R. 
SCHURMAN, Paul; '93; 1466 St. James Ct., L.ou!s· 
ville, KY 40208, 502 635-0232. 
SCHUSTER, Mary Ann; '70 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Mary Ann). 
SCHUTTE, Arey K.; '88 (See Miller, Mrs. Amy K.). 
SCHUTTE, Kelly A.; '82 {Sea lmOOfl, Mrs. Kelly A.). 
SCHUTZBERQ, Ms. Susan L; '82 AB; Corp. Mgr.: 
419 Diederich Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·2962; 
r. 2625 Hampton St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
SCHUYLER, Mrs. Catherine A., (Catherine A. Rach· 
ford); 70 AB; House 44, Cedar 01., Tai Tam, Hong 
Kong, 852 813-9049. 
SCHWAB, Ms. Gatherine L; '81 BS, '86 AAS; RR 2 
Box 63, Ironton, OH 45638. 
SCHWAB, Clara E.; '60 {See lewis, Mrs. Clara E.), 
SCHWAB, Michael Alan; '92 AB; PO 76, Morehead, 
KY 40351; t. PCB BnBS, Lexington, KY 40533, 606 
245·2624. 
SCHWAMIERQER, Robert L; '72 AB; RR 4 Box 
2232, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574·5962. 
SCHWANKHAUS, V.s. Sano'ra S., (Sandra Solt!); 
'75 AB; Tchr.; r. 6253 N Shadowhill Way, Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 677·9964. 
SCHWARTZ, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn Colgan); '64 
AB; Tchr. Language Arts Chmn.; Ripley HS, 500 S. 
Second St., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4385; r. RR 3 
Box 38A2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2136; 
Gene: Todd, Kyla. 
SCHWARTZ, David; '65 AB; ESL Tetu.: r. 2328 N. 
Beachwood Or. Apl 5, Los Angeles, CA 90068, 213 
465·4713; Lymfa. 
SCHWARTZ, Donna J.; '78 (See Blalock, Mrs. Donna 
J.). 
SCHWARTZ, Mary J.; '76 (See Scaggs, Mrs. Mary 
J.). 
SCHWARTZ. Ms. Patricia L, (Patricia lea Oa11); 76 
BS; Asst. VP Mktg. Dir.; Provident Bank, 1 E. 4lh St., 
CincinnaU, OH -45202, 513 579·2769; r. 2190 Heather 
Hill Btvd., Cincinna!I, OH 45244, 513 474·3148; Martin; 
Kaitlyn, Abiga~. 
SCHWARTZ, Ms. Rhonda J., (Rhonda Jones); '83 
AB, '88 AME; Tchr.; Box 249, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267·2601; t. RR 3 Box 254a, Flamlngsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849·2092. 
SCHWEIBOLD, Margret; '91 {See Cop!ey, Mrs. Mar· 
gral S.). 
SCHWEICKART, Ms. Cindy S., (Cindy Smi1her); '82 
BS, ·as MBA; Edoc. Fmancia! Analyst; Dept. of Edw:.• 
Financa, 511 Mero St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564· 
3930; r. 5832 Saint JClhn's Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 875·2008; Otto Henty; O\!o Christopher. 
SCHWEICKART, Margaret E.; '81 (See Triplet~ Mrs. 
Margaret E.). 
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SCHWEICKART, Otto Henry; '64 BS; Asch. Asst.; 
KY State Univ. Farm, 1532 Mills Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 227·7054; r. 5832 Saini Johns Rd, 
Frankfort, KY 406G1, 502 875-2008; Chfy;'Ot!O Christo-
pher. 
SCHWEIQHART, Danny: '82 AB; Substitute Tetu~ 
Brown Cnty. Schs., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 444· 
2044; t. PCB 82, 58 N. Eest St., Winchas!er, OH 45697, 
513 695-0076. 
SCHWEITZER, C. Edward; '64 BS, '83 MBA; CFO; 
McCullough Hyde Hosp., 110 N. Poplar, Oxford, OH 
45056; r. 745 High Meadow Dr .. Oldord, OH 45056, 513 
523-7876; Jan; Michael. 
SCHWEITZER, Evelyn J.; '83 (See Yockey, Mrs. 
Evelyn J.). 
SCHWEITZER, Kenneth J.; Contractor; Royal Palm 
AlumimJm, 742 W. Jasmina Dr., Laka Park, Fl 33403, 
407 845-0Dli3; t. Same; Angela. 
SCHWEITZER, Thomas R.; 73 BS; Salas Mgr.; 
Bryan Custom Plastics, 918.S. Union SL, Bryan, OH 
43506, 419 636-4211; r. 611 Center St, Bryan, OH 
43506, 419 635-7428; BBth; Holly, Geoffrey, 
SCHWEITZER, Thomas W~!iam; '67 BS: 1719 
Goshen Rd, Augusta, GA 30906, 706 793-2593. 
SCHWEIZER, Mrs. Marie Falls, (Marla W. Falls); BR; 
'45 AB; Homemaker; r. 637 Ridgecrest way, Bowling 
Graen, KY 42104, 502 B42·0781; Edward; Karen, Laura. 
SCHWIPPS, George E.; '69 BA; Math Dept Chrnn.; 
East Central HS, St Leon, IN 47060, 812 5764811; r. 
4923 County Rd. 800 E., Milan, IN 47031, 612 654-
3585; Ben, Amanda. 
SCHWORER, Ms. Charo!lat Louise, {Charollet Louise 
Gregoiy); BR: "84 AB; Primary Tchr.; Coving!on, KY 
41015; t. 826 Robertson Rd., Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 
351Hi255; Jamla, James, 
SCIANTARELLI, Charles J.; 72; Sales Mgr.; Ken-
tucky & Ohio Mfg., 2363 Chauvin Dr., lelingtcn, KY 
40517, 606 266-3303; r. 816 Darley Dr., lelington, KY 
40505, 606 252·2G38; Chad, Courtney. 
SCIFRES, Dennis R.; BR: '68; Lawyer & Real Estala 
Broker; Tenant Realty hlvisors, 201 !.lain St rsoo, Fl 
YJortll, nc 76102, 817 339·1150; r. 6337 Malvey, FL 
Worth, TX 76116, 817 738·6551: Sherry; Aaron, 
Heather. 
SCIFRES, Mrs. Patricia K., (Pa1ricia K. Spangle); '68 
BA. '69 MA; Homemaker; r, 1 Mark Dr., New Carlisle, 
OH 45344, 513 845-8871; WiJ/lam,' Alan, Kala. 
scrmEs, Wdllam c.; 70 BS; Electrician; Reddy Elec-
tric, 1145 Bellbrook Ave., Xenia, OH 45385. 513 848· 
6071; r. 1 Mark Dr., New Garlis!e, OH 45344, 513 
645'8871; Pat; Alan, Kala. 
SCIORTINO,· John J.; '69 AB; PCB 54, Petticoat 
Bridge Ro'., Columbus, NJ 06022. 
SCISNEY, Ms. Arlene; '82 AA; 2638 Algonquin Pkwy., 
Louisville, KY 4G210. 
SCLARSKY, Lawrence I.; '67 AB; Retired; r. 2433 
Oregon St, Berkeley, CA 94705. 510 548-3255. 
SCLICHTER, Beverly; 74 (See Mayhew, Mrs. Beverly 
S.). 
SCLICHTER, Karl P.; '61 BBA; DisL Sales Mgr.; 
Wilmets Communications, 214 Mayo Rd., Edgewater, 
MD 21037, 410 956·3533; r. 6553 C!agell Ave., Fair 
Haven. MD 20754, 410 257-2941; Paula; Michael, Kath-
erine. 
SCLICHTER, Mrs. Paula Thames, (Paula Lynn 
Tham&S); '81· BSA; Personnel MgmL Spec.; Dept cl 
Veterans AHalrs, 5G Irving St, ~ washinglon, DC 
20422, 202 745·8198; r. 6553 Clagett Ave., Fair Haven, 
MD 20754, 410 257·2941; Kart; Michael, Katherine. 
SCOBEE, James A.; '62 AB, '63 MAEd; TchrJAthletic 
Dir.; Jessamine County School System, 2101 Wllmora 
Rd., Nicholasville, KY 4G356, 606 887·2421; t. 53G 
Pinewood Dt., Nicholasville, KY 4[)356, 606 867·1196; 
M8I}'; Mark, Todd, PM lip. 
SCOLF, Ms. Kristi O.; '92 BBA; Sa!es Rep.; Be!ISouth 
Mobm1y, 2573 Richmond Rd., Ste. 360. lexirgton, KY 
40509, 606 268-2000; r. 151 Todds Rd., 1229. Lexing· 
!on. KY 40509, 606 269·0714. 
SCONFIETTI, James P .. 11; '72 AB; Patro! Sergeant; 
Monroe Cnly. Sheriff's Dept., 130 Plymouth /We. ·s., 
Rochesle1. NY 14614, 716 42B·S511; r. 19 Model ln., 
Rochester, NY 14618, 716 461-2169, 
SCOTT, Mrs. Alma Sharyl, (Alma Shel)'! Hensley); 76 
AME; Reading Tchr . .Chap!er I; Gannonsburg Elem., 
12219 Mio'tand Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
6131; r. 13324 Copley Rd., Ashlano', KY 41!02, 606 
929·9188; George Gary; Kimberly, Alison. 
SCOTT, Andy Lin; '86 BS; Voe. Agriculture Tchr.; 
Shelby Cnly. HS, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633·2344; 
r. 1240 Versailles Rd, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 502 
839·5645: Nathan. 
SCOTT, Ms. Anna D.; '82 AME; POB 461, Pain1SvUle, 
KY 41240. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Ariane M.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; Caller 
Cn!y. Public Scit Sys\.; r. 308 Malone Ln., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·5582; James W.; Jeffrey, Jenni!er. 
SCOTT, Ms. Bettina B.; 'BO AB; Tetu.; Poage Elem.: r. 
3442 Daniels Ct., Catlellsburg. KY 41129, 606 739-
5800; Erin, Megan. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCOTT, Ms. Beverly D.; 79 AME; RA 2 Box 67, Scuth 
Shore, KY 41175. 
SCOTT, Billy; '72 AB, 78 MEd; 8th Grada Tchr.; Jones 
Fork Elem., Mousle, KY 41839; r. PCB 260, Mousra, KY 
41639, 606 946-2403; Opat Jeffory, Billy Ryan, Eric 
Shawn. 
SCOTT, Bryan S!ephen; '93 AB; Studen!; Morehead 
Stale UnN.; r. 25 Jane Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4475. 
SCOTT, Ms. Carol Alberta; '85 AME; Tchr.; Summit 
Elam., 830 Slate Ria. 716, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-5533; r. 2107 WAoss CL, Ashland, KY 411G2, 606 
928·5292; Wade W Scot\ Kate, Marlt. 
SCOTT, Carola D.: '64 (See Pierce, Mrs. Carota D.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Cathy Ann, (Ga!hy Ann Zimmennan); '76 
AB, '81 MA; Mgr.; Cilemark Movies ID, 6284 Dressler 
Rd. NW, N. Canton, OH 44720, 218 497·9118; r. 2766 
Shaftesbuiy Dr. NYi: Canton, OH 44706, 216 478·9432; 
Alan, Lisa. 
SCOTT, Ms. Celinda C., (Celinda Cass); '79 AME; 
Tchr. cl French/Amer. History; Purchase Una HS, RD 1, 
Commodore, PA 15729, 412 254-4312; r. 1106 Mans· 
Held Ava .. Indiana, PA 15701, 412 4153-6¢36; Samuel; 
Sam, John, David, Henry. 
SCOTT, ti~. Charlene B., (Charlene Bradley); 71 AB; 
Reao'lng Recovery Tchr.; ML Orab Elem., 3457 Tri· 
County Hwy., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·2528; r. 
13599 us Ria. 68, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 513 444·3571; 
Hetmie: Shawn, Brent 
SCOTT, Mrs. Ciody S., (Cindy Sparkman): BR; PCB 
10394, Ncrlollt, 'A 23513, 804 855-4565. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Claudia A.. {Claudia Alexander); '76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7302 Wood Rock Rd, Louisville, KY 
40291; Stephen: Christopher, Ashley. 
SCOTT, Cliltina Ellen; '92 BBA; PCB 85, Mays Lick, KY 
41055; r. PCB 85, Mays Lick. KY 41055, 606 763·6677. 
SCOTT, Clifton Ramsey; '90 BBA; 35 Sprlngwood Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056; t. PCB 196041, CinciMa!I, OH 
45219. 
SCOTT, ~. Dana H., {Dana Howard); '84 BBA; /la:!. 
Exec.; 301 E. Main SL, Sia. 94G, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 255-1444; r. 7405 Levea Ad, Jelfersonvil!e, KY 
40337, 606 498-6942. 
SCOTT, Oavld M.; '91 AB; Eastman Kodak, HC 64 Box 
1200, Kingsport, TN 37664, 615 229·2000; r. 130 Anco 
Dr., Apl 12, Circtecourt, Kingsport, TN 37664. 
SCOTT, Oebbie Lynn; '92 AB; TchrJSludent; PCB 264, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-037; t,·Same. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Deborah J.; 73 AB, 76 MA; POB 130, 
Hardy, KY 41531, 606 353·7375, 
SCOTT, Mrs. Dianne P., (Dianne Powers); '83 AAS; 
Staff Nurse; Hospice cf the Bluegrass, 124 W. Todd St., 
FrEtnkfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1744; r. 1240 Versailles 
Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-5645; Andy; 
Nathan. 
SCOTT, Orew E.; 79 BS; Processing Mgr.; Agrigenera!, 
Croton Rd, Croton, OH 43013, 614 893-7200; r. 14901 
Olive Green Rd, Centerburg, OH 43Gl1, 614 625·7517; 
Sherry; Andrew, MaUhew._ Benjamln. 
SCOTT, Edward B.; '64 AB; Conley, KY 41411. 
SCOTT, Eric P.; '76 BS; 235 S 2nd St., Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4224. • 
SCOTT, Mrs. Eula J.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Schs.; r. POB 215, Rte. 2, Ollve Hill, KY 41184, 
606 288-4197; Wendel.(' BDlye Jo, Jack, Mary Lou, 
SCOTT, Eva: 77 ($e9 Ellis. Mrs. Eva S.). 
SCOTT, Fredori;k James; '66 AB; Tchr.; Gampbell 
Cnty, HS, 8000 Alexandria Pil<a, Alaxandrla, KY 41001, 
606 635·2173; r. 5690 Pleasan! Ridge Rd, Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-7086. 
SCOTT, Gary B.; 75 BBA; RR 1 Box 239·C, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139. 
SCOTT, Gary G.: '65 BS; Pres.; lndep. LL Whse., 2!l 
112 Main St, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392·1431;-r.1545 
Dry Run Rd, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-3042; Kelly. 
John, Krista, Jennifer. 
SCOTT, Ms. Gayla D.; '78 AB, '86 AME; RR 1 Box 
239·C, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
SCOTT, Ms. Georgia L; '81 MS; Home Economics 
Tchr.; Fairview HS, Ashland. KY 41101; r, 1026 Berk· 
shire Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 835-2133. 
SCOTT, Inna Helyn; '35 (See Ward, Mrs. Irma Helyn). 
SCOTT, Jacklynn Kay; 72 (Sae Carling, Mrs. Jacklynn 
Kay). 
SCOTT, Ms. Jacquelyn H., (Jacquelyn Harbor): '86 
MAC; Couns., Non-Trad. Students; AOUC, UPO 917, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606183·2109; r. 1551·Caudill St., 
Hidden Valley, Mornhaad. KY 40351, 606 784·7280; 
Todd, Cliff. 
SCOTT, James N.; 70 BS; Svpv.; Kentucky Revenue 
Cabiner, 301 E. Main SL, Sia. 500, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 233·3837; r. 1060 Iroquois Dr., Mt. Slarting, 
KY 40353, 606 498-6943; Ellen: Thomas, Jessica. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Jane! L, (Jane1 L Hatfield); 78 AME; 
Retired Tchr. for 35 Yearn; Pike Cn!y. Sch .. Dist; r. HC 
64 Box 275, Pinsonfork, KY 41555, 606 353·7923; 
Lloyd; Cheri Ba!!, Lisa YVMe, Tara. 
SCOTT, Jennner; 71 (See McGlone, Mrs. Jenni!er S.). 
SCOTT; John Oavid; '92 AB; 322 1/Z 1st St, Monr 
head, KY 40351: r. 1179 Barbara Ct., Seaslda, CA 
93955. 
SCOTT, John E.; ·ao AA, '82 AAS, '82 BS; Chemk:at 
Analyst; ARMCO Steal Co. LP, Asldand, KY 41101; r. 
HC 61 Bex 104.5, Arg~me, KY 41121, 606 473-7736. 
SCOTT, Ms. Julie Perry; 78 AB; 331 Duke Rd I 2, 
Lsxinglon, KY 40502. 
SCOTT, Ms. Karen S., (Keren S. Alcorn); BR: '82 MB; 
Purchasing Agl.; Ceramlchrome, Junction ol Hwf. 150 & 
US 27, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-3193; r. 517 
Cloverdale Dr., Oanvil!e, KY 40422. 608 236-0428; JBf. ,,.., .. 
SCOTT, Ms. Katrina A.; '82 BA; Med. Library Tech.; 
Ve!erans Adrnin. Med. ctr., Lexiigton, KY 40511; r. 
1013 Gainesway Dr., Lexing!on, r:f 40517, 606 273-
4523; Cara, Courtney. 
SCOTT, Kenneth Wayne; '91 AB; Ma1h Tchr.; lswfs 
Cnty. HS, Vanceburg, KY 4117g, 606 796-2823; r. POB 
206, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6527; Melissa. 
SCOTT, Ms. Kimberly Jane, {Kimberly Jane Allen); '9[) 
BBA. '92 MBA; Cos! k.d. Payroll Coore!.: tfi;jhlands 
Regional Hosp., Box 668, Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 606 
886-8511; r. Bex 652, Salyersville, KY 41465; Bobby. 
SCOTT, Linda A.; '68 (See Wiaseman, Mrs. Linda S.). 
SCOTT, Lorna E.; '83 (See Dixon, Mrs. Lerna E.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Luanne B., RN, (Luanne Bemthold); '83 
AAS; RR 6 Box 152, Ruthann Or., Lucasvile, OH 45648, 
614 259-2542; Jonathan; Evelyn, Lauren. 
SCOTT, W:y; '56 (See Bradford, Mrs. Lucy S.). 
SCOTT, Lucy AMe; 74 (See Pryor, Ms. Lucy Anne). 
SCOTT, Ms. Marcia Z., (Marcia Zerzavy); '85 AB; HC. 
USMCA·Mannhelm, APO, APO, AE 09086; r. 1163 S 
Elmwood Ave., c/o Johnston, Oak Park, IL 60304. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Margaret P., (Margaret Penix:); BR; '40 
AB; 609 Du Pont Rd., Wilmington, DE 19807, 302 
656-7479; Robert; Robert Jr., Ann. Tam. 
SCOTT, Mark J.; 74 BBA. '85 MBA; Dept Mgr.·lnfo. 
Syss.: Martin Mariella Energy Systs., PCB 628, Piketon, 
OH 45661, 614 897-6426; r. 9144 SA 335, Minford, OH 
45653, 614 820-2868; Cathy; CUrt, CartJ. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Marlha L., (Martha L McNetlij; 79 AB; 
Pro!. ol Social Work; Ferrum Clg., Ferrum, WI. 24088, 
703 365-4394; r. PCB 2282, Ferrum, \A 240B8, 703 
355~; M'!Chael R.: Conor Scot~ Michaela Soltl 
SCOTT, Maly Beth; '86 (See Appleman, Mrs. Mary 
8'th). 
SCOTT, Michael D.; '83 AAS; Welo'ing Instr.; Stale ol 
Kentucky, Highway 119, PCB 2!l0, &lfry, KY 41514, 
606 35.J.4951; r. HC 63 eox 1090, Hardy, KY 41531, 
606 353-4835; Karon; Michael Jr., Amy, Kalrina Dotson. 
SCOTT, Mrn. Nancy B., (Nancy Bevins); 'BG BS; Secon· 
daiy Tchr~ John Marshall Middle Sch., 10101 E. 3Sth 
SL, Indianapolis, IN 46209, 317 226--4002; 1. 260l3 N 
Rcutlers Ave~ Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 896-3328; 
Jffly; Angela. 
SCOTT, Ms. Paige S., (Paige S. Upton); 76 AAS; 
16612 Mandy Ln., Tampa, FL 33618, 813 961·9607. 
SCOTT, Pamela Sue; '72 (See Grooms, Mrs. Pemela 
Sue). 
SCOTT, Paula; '81 (See Stephenson, Mrs. Paula Pe· 
trese). 
SCOTT, Phyllis Grace; '69 AB; HC 79, Box 140, Martin, 
KY 41649; r. HC 79 Box 140, Martin, KY 41649, 608 
285-0244. 
SCOTT. Randall Shannon; '64 BBA, '88 MBA; k:ct.; 
South Point Elhanol, Counly Rd. 1, South Poin!, OH 
45680, 614 377·2765; t. 8118 Graydon Heights Dr., 
Gal!atlsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·8119; Suzanne; Shan· 
""" SCOTT, RandOlph John; '92 MBA; VP: Jesse Branch 
Coal Co., 8259 Upper Johns Creek Rd., Kimper, KY 
41539, 606 835-4345: r. Rte. 3 Box 670, Pikeville, KY 
415G1, 608 432·3448; Katrina; Amanda. 
SCOTT, Ricll: L; '84 BA. '86 MA; Rettred Production 
Mgr.; Leadership Cablevlslon; r. 1512 Franklin /we., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353·3089. 
SCOTT, Rita; '71 (See Holman, Mrs. Rita S.). 
SCOTT, Mrs. Rita S.; 'BG AME; Tchr.; BeUiy HS, Belfry, 
KY 41514, 606 35J.7239; r. PCB 426, Hardy, KY 
41531, 606 353-7370; Bob. 
SCOTT, Robert A.; '82 AB; 1301 De!ong Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40515. 
SCOTT, Robert Earl; '92 BS; R1e. 2 Box 642, GraysOJ'I, 
KY 41143; r. Same, 
SCOTT, Robert H.; '73 AB; Agt; Prudenlial Ins, PCB 
259, Canada, KY 41519, 606 353-B11l6; r. PCB 426, 
Hardy, KY 41531, 606 353-7370; Rita. 
SCOTT, ROOney Allan; '91 BBA; Oaputy Clerk:: Circuit 
Clerk's Ole., 89 Division St, Pikevilla, KY 41501, 606 
473-5163; t. PCB 648. Belliy, KY 41514. fi06 353·9473; 
Paula. 
SCOTT, Roger F.; '69 BS; Warden; RR 2 Box 820, 
Salford, AZ 85546, 602 428·6600; r. 1007 East St S, 
Talladega, AL 35160. 
SCOTT, Russel! Wayne; 'BB BSW; POB 34, Quincy, KY 
41166; r. POB 34, Quincy, KY 41166. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SCOTT, Sandra; '75 (See Schwanld'laus, Ms. Sandra 
S.). 
SCOTT, Sandra K.; '64 {See Johnson, Mrs. Sandra K). 
SCOTT, Mra.. Sharon F., (Sharon F. McSorlay): '82 
AME, '87 RAM<I; Tchr.: cannonsburg Elam. Sch., Mil· 
land Tr., Ashland, KY 41101, 605 920-6131; r. 3543 
Briarwood Dr., Gatle!tsburg, KY 41129, 606 926-8565; 
William: Josh Purlea. 
SCOTT, Ms. SheUa M.; '87 BUS; Fine Arllst; 1618 
Eastern Pkwy., looi:sville, KY 40204, 502 458-4119; r. 
Same, 502 458-4135. 
SCOTT, Stephen Bradley; '86 BS; 2301 W.Woods CT., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1431 Patty Ln. 112, Ashland, KY 
41102. 
SCOTT, MPJ Stephen C., USA; 76 AB; Exec. Ofer.; 
HHB S.17 FA, Ft Sil~ OK 73503, 405 351·2881; r. 7903 
NW Andrews fwe., Lawton, OK 73505, 405 535-5465; 
Claudia; Christopher. Ashley. 
SCOTT, Ms. Sue H.; 77 AME; Tetu.; I. RR 1 Box 323, 
Ghen~ KY 41045, 502 347-5786. 
SCOTT, T. Gwyn; '92 (See Dicken, T. Gwyn). 
SCOTT, Tammy L; '88 (Soo Mullins, Mrs. Tammy L). 
SCOTT, Teresa L; '82 (Sea Stanley, Mrs. Lynn). 
SCOTT, Thomas E., IJI; 76 MA; Dir. Personnel Svcs.; 
Eaton Technologies,lnc., 1 Ea.Ion Dr., Parsons, TN 
38363, 901 847·9121; r. 425 Crook /we., Henderson, 
TN 38340, 901 989-5450; Tockl, Scott, Cliff Scott 
SCOTT, Thomas J.; '89; Conslrucfton Supt; Ball 
Hames Inc., 3399 Tales Creak Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 268-1191; r. 1060 lroqllO!s Or., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40553, 606 491Hi943. 
SCOTT, Tom; '61 AB; 1431 Patty ln. 112, Ashland, KY 
41102. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Vera S.; '68 AB; HC 60 Box 660, Argilli!a, 
KY 41121. 
SCOTT, VICI.or T.; '64 BS; Davel. Engr.; r. 10711 N 
Shannon Rd, Tucson, fJ.l. 85741, 602 297-7728. 
SCOTT, W. Jeffrey. 76 AB; Alty.; POB 608, 311 Vl 
Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·51S4; r. POB 
1046, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5194; Mal)\' Taylor, 
Lauren. 
SCOTT, watter C.; 76 AB; TV Broadcasting: r. 2237 N. 
106th SL Apt. 118, Saa.Illa, WA 98133, 206 363-6883; 
Canm1lita. 
SCOTT, Dr. Waner J.; '68 BBA; Spec., Physi~I Med. & 
Rehab; 655 Broad St, Providene!I, Rl.02907, 401 521· 
2214; r. 2 Scott Dr., Llncotn, RI 02865, 401 727-0085; 
Csm/e; Chris, Jeff. 
SCOTT, WillWn R.: '65 AB, '69 MA, 72 RANKI; Retlred 
Principal; Gannonsburg Elem. Sch.; r. 3543 Briarwood 
Dr., Ca!lett&iurg, KY 41129, 600 928-8565; Sharon; 
Josh Purtee. 
SCOTT, Ms. Yolanda Maria; '90 BA, ·'92 MA; PhD 
Candidate; Univ. of Kenl!dy, Lexington, KY 40504; r. 
2445 Gambridge Or. IB16, Lexington. KY 40504, 606 
~2542. 
SCOTT SAUNDERS, Bartiara A.; 74 (Sea Neisar, 
Mrs. Barbara A.). 
SCOWDEN, funo!hy J.; '85 AB; 1oo.-B Turtle Creek 
ViHaga, Sta. 259, Dallas, TX 75219, 214 559-0980. 
SCRIBNER, fdl'IO\hy Robert; 72 AB; 8212 NW 12th 
Mnr, Fl Lauderdale, FL 33322, 305 473·2673; Heather. 
SCHIMIZZI, Benedict M.; '67 BS; 268 Larch Ave., 
Oumcn!, NJ 07628, 2{)1 385-051 I. 
SCRIPTURE, Kevin Thomas; '90 BS; Med. S!udenl; 
Indiana Sch. of Medicine; r. 414 William Dr., 
Brownsburg, IN 46112, 317 852-0189; Kelly; Mo!ly. 
SCROQOIN, Dick: BR; '48; Retired; r. 8831 Nell, 
Houston. TX 77036, 713 774-0nO; Mary; Lin, Leslie, 
Beth. 
SCROGGIN, Joseph L; 5406 Hashbrook Dr .. Louis· 
ville, KY 40229, 502 964·1517. 
SCROGGIN, Mrs. Mary Frances, (Mary Frances Bar· 
ber); BR; Retired; r. 5831 Nall SL, Houston, TX 77036, 
713 774·0770; W. R. (Dick); Lin, Leslie, Beth. 
SCROGGIN, William 0.; '34 AB; Rel; r. 5402 lnsian 
Bluff Dr., Youngstown, Fl 32456, 904 722-4997. 
SCROGGINS, James T.; 74 AB; Work Coord.; Natl. 
City Processing Co., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 364· 
2900; r. 8612 National Tpk., Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 
366·7664. 
SCRUGGS, Mis. Jeanie lee, (Jeanie Lee Stidom); 72 
AB, 78 MBE; Mninistrativa Asst; Morehead Slate 
Univ., Howe!l·McDowell 303, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·2070; r. 493 Skaggs Rd., Marehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·1184;·Jerry; Jessica. 
SCRUGGS, Jeny: BR; 72: Machini:s~ Sealmasler, US 
60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6621; r. 493 
Scaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1184: 
Jeanie; Jessie.a. 
SCRUGGS, JoAnn; BR; '68 (Sea Jones, Mrs. JoAnn 
S.). 
SCUDIERI, Ms. Rulh Am, (Ruth Ann Fraley); BR;'66; 
Data Mgml Asst.; Hamiton Standard, Windsor l.odt5, 
CT 06096, W3 654-4172; r. 315 Bays Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5187; Angela, Tracy. 
SCUDIERI, WIT!lam A., Jr.; '67 AB; Draltlng Tchr.; 
Enrico Fanni HS, Enneld, CT 06062; r, 32 Wilstar Cir., 
Enfield, CT 06082, 2{)3 749'8054; Angela, Tracy. 
SCULLY, Mis. Bise R., MSW (Bise Raines); BR; '82; 
Social Worker; r. 2100 Wiltshire Pl., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 2714411; Kevin; Tyler, Brielle. 
SCURRY, Mrs. Rita C.; '82 m, '86 BBA; 63a9 Hwy. 
711, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1498. 
SCUTARI, Ms. Kelly Carmack; '88 SBA; Territory 
Salas Mgr.; Brown & Williamson Tobacco, PCB 35090, 
Louisville, KY 40232, 813 785-9959; r. 1332 Jambalana 
Dr., Holilay, FL 34691, 813 938-082a 
SCUTCHFIELD, Ms. Phyllis H.; 71 AB, 72 AB; Ally.; 
1551 Fourth !we. Ste. 700, San Diego, CA 92101, 619 
233-9500; r. 8775 Joova CL, San Diego, CA 92119, 619 
453-9523. 
SCUTCHFIELD, Dr. Scott B.; 70 SS, 75 MD; Ortho-
pelf.c Surgeon; Danville Orthopedic Assocs., 333 S. 3rd 
SL, Danvll!e, KY 40422, 606 236-8730; r. 1591 Leling-
!on Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-0641; Bunny; 
Appleton, Elizabeth. 
SEABOLT, John Patlan; '84 EdS; Lexington, KY 
40504. 
SEAGRAVES, Ernest Eugene; 71 BS, '86 MBA; 
Foreman: Armco Steel Co., LP, US Rte. 23, POB 191, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7007; r. PCB 174, Maddax 
Tr., Grayson, KY 41143; Ernest Sheri, Leann. 
SEAGRAVES, Joyce J.; '87 (See Tussey, Mrs. Joyce 
{Jody)). 
SEAGRAVES, Ms. loret1a Jean: '92 BBA; Grad. Stu· 
dent: Morehead State Univ., MBA Ole., 215 Combs 
Bldg~ Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 1161, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 286'6087. 
SEAGRAVES, Ms. Rhonda H., (Rhonda Hamm); '90 
AB; 231 W S9CO!ld St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 
963, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·2059. 
SEAGRAVES, Teddy, Jr.; '74 BUS; Coal Mine h:clg. 
Clerk; HC 69, Box 640, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-6881; 
r. PCB 536, Inez, KY 41224. 
SEALE, Ms. Deborah K.; '80 AB, '82 AME; 254 Rocka-
way St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43S.:J457. 
SEALE, Ms. Faye, (A. Faye Fugate): '62 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; wa!kertown Bel. of Educ.; 1. 254 Rockaway 
SL, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3457: Harold; Deborah 
Kay, Julie Lynn. 
SEALE, Ms. Julie l.; '81 AB; 254 Rockaway SL, Haz-
ard, KY 41701, 606 436-3457. 
SEALS, Gandace; '80 (See Slone, Mrs. Candace S.). 
SEALS, Mis. Cheryl, (Cheryl Goode); '68 BME, 72 
AME; Librarian; Wurtland Middle Seit, Greenup Cnly. 
Schs., 700 Genier Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836· 
1023: r. 109 Ridge Rd, Raceland, KY 41\69, 606 836· 
1821; David; Shannon, Whitney. 
SEALS, David D.; 70 AB, 74 MA, 78 RANKI; Principal; 
Ashlard Public Schools, Charles Russell Bemenla!y 
School, 1100 Russell SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327· 
2735; r. 109 Ridge Rd., Race!and, KY 41169, 606 
836-1821; Cheryf,· Shannon, Whitney. 
SEALS, Mrs. J. Deane, (J. Deane Bowen-Gaunce); '68 
AB; Retired Secondary Tch1.; Fort Thamas School DisL; 
r. HC 81 Bex 440, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 785-3Tn; 
Come/iu5,· Debbie, Dave, Kim. 
SEALS, Kimberly; '82 (Se11 Hall, Mrs. Kimberly S.). 
SEALS, Orgus C.; '84 MBA; Loan Ofer.; r. I 2 Spring-
field Subdivision, Cortiin, KY 40701, 606 528'8463; 
Regina; Jordan. 
SEALS, Ridrf D.; '92 AB; POB 21, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-7056. 
SEAMAN, Dr. Anna C., (Anna C. Hawkins); '63 AB; Sr. 
Lecturer: Texas A&M Univ., Dept cf Teacher Education, 
Col!aga Sta., TX 77843, 409 645-8045; r. 1912 Garter 
Creek Pkwy., Bryan, TX 77802, 409 775-7274; Don F.; 
Roy, Linda. 
SEAMAN, Linda K.; '69 (Sea Holder, Mrs. Linda K.). 
SEAMAN, Mrs. Norma K.; '83 MA; Missionary Lecturer; 
United Methodist Mission Svcs.; r. 7217 SR 380, 
Wi!ming!oo, OH 45177, 513 488-3312; Alan. 
SEARCY, Mrs. Belly R.; '69 BS, 71 MHEd; Student 
Svcs. Audftor; 7108 Schoolcraft Dr., Dublin, OH 43017, 
614 766·2905; r. Sama; James D.; Nitholaus. 
SEARCY, Mrs. Debbie L. (Debbie L Pult131Q; '63 AB: 
Tchr.: Westminster Christian Sch., 6855 SN l52nd St, 
Miami, FL 33157; r. 22266 SW 98th PL, 1.'.iami, FL 
33186; Mike; Joshua Purcell. 
SEARCY, James D.; '69 BS, 72 MS; Staff Scientist; 
Ashland Chemical Inc:, PCB 2219, Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 889·3966; r. 7108 Schoolcraft Dr., Dllblin, 
OH 43017, 614 766-2905; Belty;Nicholaus. 
SEARCY, Thomas A; '81 BS; Tchr.; College Hill, 
Whllesburg, KY 41858: r. RR 2 Box 324, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 
SEARING, Mrs. Janice A., (Janice Akers); '79 SBA; 
Programmer/Analyst; PNC Bank, 310 Race St, Cincin· 
nati, OH 45201, 513 651-7065; r. 231 Greenwell Pua., 
Cincinnati, OH 45238: Robert. 
SEARING, Nancy E.; 'BO {Sea Norbury; Mrs. Nancy 
E.). 
SEARING, Robert D.: 79 BBA: Proj. Mgr.; Federal 
Reserve Bank, 150 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, OH 45201, 
513 721-4767; r. 9528 Appia Valley Dr., Independence, 
KY 41051, 606 282-8955; Robert Ill. 
SEARS, Ms. Elizabeth AM, (Elizabeth Ann Ison); '85 
AB; TchrJReading Spec.; Jasper Elementary Sch., Jas-
per, OH 45642, 614 289-4455; r. 4565 Sla!a Rte. 220, 
waverly, DH 45690, 614 947'8053; Robert; Dako!a. 
SEARS, James M., Jr.; 73 BS; Programmer/Analyst; 
Lexmark lnU., 740 Naw Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40506, 
606 232-6465; r. PCB 308, Burgin, KY 40310, 606 
748·5834; Betty. Tammie, MarX. 
SEARS, Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Judd}; '90 BBA; k· 
counts Payable; Traxx Co., 333 W Vine St., Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 252-6000; r. 2560 Hart Pike, Ow· 
lngsvU!a, KY 40060, 606 674-6676. 
SEAT, Ms. Ganie AM, (carrie Ann Wrighl): 71; Resort 
Mgr.: Leisure Lakes Resort, Rte. 4, Quitman, GA 31643, 
912 263·9011; r. 1109 Dellwood Or., Valdosla, GA 
31602, 912 242.aa99; DMald; Shawn, Alexia. 
SEAT, Dr. Dona!d Lee; 70 BBA.; Dept. Head; vaJdosta 
State Univ., Dapl of Accig. & Finance, Va!dosla. GA 
31698, 912 24S.3B13; r. 1108 Dellwood Dr., Valdosta, 
GA 31602, 912 242'8899; Ganie; Shawn, Alexia. 
SEAT, Kenne1h O.; 70 BSA, 78 MBA: Advisory Mktg. 
Rep.; 1733 Harrodsburg Blvd., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 276-7179: r. 120 Pinehurst Dr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 663-9363. 
SEAVER, Mrs. Mary F., (Maly F. Newman); 7B t.W:; 
WIC Educator & Couns.; Larimer Cnly. Health Dept, 
The City Bldg., Es!es Park. CO 80517, 303 586·2G77; r. 
1085 Mary's Lake Rd. M Rte., Esles Park, CO 80517, 
303 586-4209; Laloy; Linda Newman, Nancy Boat-
wright, John Newman, Paul Newman, Judi Seaver, 
David Seaver, Mark Seaver, lv'Jriam Seaver, Tim Seaver. 
SEAY, Mrs. Aileen W., (Aileen E. Walker); '42 AB; 
Retired 1st Grade Tetu.; Concord Elem. Sch.; r. 65 
Merry Robin Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 513 335-8018; Roy. 
SEAY, Elenora Kel!t; Varney, Mis. Elenora Seay). 
SEAY, Mrs. Gall E.: 78 AB, '91 AME; Elem. Tchr.; r. 
7416 W. Morrow Dr., Glendale, Pl 85308, 602 561· 
8778; Mark; Rachel, Colby. 
SEAY, Mark A: 75 BME, '81 MM; Sector H-9 Flash 1, 
POB 1124, Islamabad, Pakistan. 
SEBASTIAN, Ms. DoMa Sue; '85 AAS; Nurse Cllni-
cian; r. 618 Laura Or., Wll'lchestor, KY 40391, 606 
744-2528. 
SEBASTIAN, Mrs. Elaine, (Elaine Allan); '81J BA; 
Math & Reading Spec.; Lincoln Cn!y. Middle Sch., 285 
Edu~!ion 'Nay, Stanford, KY 40484; r. PCB 161, S!an-
lord, KY 4G484, 606 365-3051; Philip; Amanda Jana, 
AbigaTia Jasselynne. 
SEB!ASTIAN, Robin; '89 (See Pennington, Mrs. 
Robin). 
SEBASTIAN, S. Phlip; '80 BA; Tchr.; Crab Orchard 
Elementary School, Main St, Crab Orchard, KY 40419, 
600 355-2331; r. POB 161, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 
365-3051; Elaine; Amanda Jane, Abigaile Jesselynne. 
SEBORG, Mrs. Lucile M., (Lucile Mayhall); BR; '57 BS; 
Coord.-lndap. Dist.; Shaklee, 1456 Cro!lon Pkwy., 
Crofton, MO 21114, 301 261·3110; r. Same, 410 721· 
2108; E. Hugh; Brian, Kevin, Dorrie, Sherri. 
SEBREE, Mrs. Nancy Helen, (Nancy Halen Vant!I); '63 
AB; Guld. Couns.: Avon Middle Sch., 13013 W. Rock· 
vUla Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46234, 317 272-0128; r. 766 
Lake Fmest Dr., P!ainfield, IN 46166, 317 839-4690; 
KMnelh; Mark, John, Susan. 
SECONTINE, Rolland; '56; Merchant; Hartle~s Shoe 
Repair, 2232 Nicholasville Rd., Zandala Ctr., Lexing!on, 
KY 40503, 606 27&.2256; r. 1116 Tates Creek Pike, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266·5217; Glenna; David 
Fike. 
SECREST, Dorinda L; 70 (See Leet Mrs. Dorinda 
S.). 
SECREST, Eldon; '62; Engr.; CSX Railroad, Russell, 
KY 41169; r. 212 Robin Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
838·5322; Martha; Susan, Anne. 
SECREST, Mrs. Kathryn C.; '63 BA; Retired Tchr.; r. 
RR 2 Box 415, South SIX>re, KY 41175, 606 932-3636; 
Frank; Frances, Mary Kathryn. 
SECREST, Mrs. Linda L., (Linda L Taylor); '74 AAS; 
Exec. Dir.; Guernsey Alcohol & Drug TX Ctr, 60788 
Southgate Rd., Byesvil:re, OH 43723, 614 439-4532; r. 
61595 Sampson Rd., Cambridge, OH 43725, 614 432· 
1888; Joe; Courtnay, Whllney. 
SECRIST, Ms. Linda Katherina; '82 AAS; Operations 
Mgr.; Curtin Matheson Scien!if.c, 7383 Empire Or., Ste. 
A, Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-1311; r. 1579 Hickory 
Hill Cl., Floreocs, KY 41042, 606 282-6641. 
SECRIST, Shirley; '64 (See Black. Mrs. Shirley S.). 
SEE, Garred G.; '65 BS; Tax hlmin.; Ashland Oil, Inc., 
Darby Dr., Lexington, KY·40502, 606 264-7479; r, 3469 
Boston Rd, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-8G41; Re-
becca: Garred II, James. 
SEE, J. Lynn; '89; Voe. Dir.; Lawrence Cnly. HS, loufsa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. RR 5, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4984; Minnie. 
SELLARS 
SEE, Ms. Rebecca W.; '68 AB, 72 MA; Tchr.; Bradcil-
ridge Elem. Sch., 2101 SI. MahITda, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-8559; r. 3469 Boston Rd., lsxinglon, 
KY 40503, 606 223-0041; Garred; Garr&d U, James. 
SEE, Wiliam Fredrick; '92 AB; Rle. 2 BoX 99, louisa. KY 
41230; r. Ria. 2 Box 99, Louisa, KY 41230. 
SEEGER, Ms. Alica S., (Alice S. Davidson); '85 BBA; 
3259 Hanis Rd., Hamilton, OH 45013. 
SEELHORST, Arthur F.; '82 MS; Ra!ired Tchr.; Stale 
cf KY; r. RR 1 Bex 5228, South Shere, KY 41175, 606 
932-4Z10: Judith; A. Frederick Ill, Thomas B., James A., 
Si:san S. Miller. 
SEEL"ORST, Mrs. Judith B.; '81 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
Greenup Cn!y. Selis.; r, RR 1 Box 5228, South Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 932-4270; Mhur; A. Frederick 111, Th1>-
mas B., James A., SUsan S. Miller. 
SEEVER, Ms. Kathy J.; 77 AAS; 3041 Vncent Ct, 
Covington, KY 41017. 
SEEWALD, Larry Bruce; 70 AB; 4250 Marine Dr. 
IB26N, Chk:agl), IL 60613. 
SEFTON, Tarry K.; '78 AB; Sales; Weather Sea! 
Prods., Irv;., Cincinnati, OH 45150, 513 831-8358; r. 85 
Es!aban SL, Milfcird, OH 45f50, 513 831·5158; Dmna; 
WilHam Tuamas, ArrrJ Taren. 
SEIBERT, Gary W.; 75 SS; Mgr. of Crane Operations; 
McCracken Trucking, 8400 Glendale Millar Rd., camp 
Dennison, OH 45111, 513 831-8400; r. 1858 Fi'esida 
Dr., CincinnaU, OH 45255, 513 474-f858. 
SEIBERT, Gregory L, Sr.; 72 BS: EJec. Proj. Engr.; 
Clncina!li Miiacron, Halfacre Rd., Balavia, OH 45103, 
513 536-2591; r. 3299 Bolender Rd, Bethel, OH 45106, 
513 87S.2770; Diane; Stacie, Greg Jr., Malt Kyle. 
SEIBERT, Jeffrey W.; 79 AB; IRS, 204 W 2nd SL, 
Cincinnati, OH 45999, 606 292·5430; r. 6358 Rte. 3 Star 
Rte. 727, Gashan, OH 45122, 513 625-2521; S!acey, 
SEIBERT, Dr. Lisa; '86; Veterinarian; Sims Animal 
Hosp., 6410 Bardstown, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-
5176; r. 13007 Rehl Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 
26&<046. 
SEILER, Mrs. Karen Jean, (Karen Jean Cros!hwail); '66 
AB; VP for Educ.; Micro Computer Solutions, 9420 Bun-
sen Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 499-8260; r. 6803 
Starcross CL, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897-0415; Pete; 
Cindy, Mmael. 
SEIPELT, Mm. Alice Lee, (Alice Lee Hortoo); '58 BS; 
TchrJDepl Chair; Milford HS, 1 Eagles Wiff, Millard, OH 
45150, 513 831·2990; 1 .. 1186 Eagle Ridge Dr., Mi!lord, 
OH 45150, 513 831-9303; Charles; Tom, Todd, Tava. 
SEIS, Mrs. Denise A, (Denise A. Corbett); 76 BS; Med. 
Technclogist; Sis. Maly & Elizabeth Hosp., 1850 Blu&-
grass Ave., Louisville, KY 40215, 502 361-6496; r. 2422 
Lakewood Blvd., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 282· 
2107; Robert; Michael. 
SEITER, Januarius Philip; '78 AB; Dir. cf PersoMel; 
HBE Corp., Sugar Land, TX 77479. 713 978-7400; r. 
3102 Redclifl Dr~ Sugar Land, TX 77479, 713 265-
4723; Susan; Daniel, Rebecca. 
SEITHERS, Gasey Shana; '92 MS; 107 Mockingbird 
Ln .. Carlts!e, KY 40311; r. 107 Mockingbird ln., Carlisle, 
KY 40311. 
SEITHERS, Lillian Kay, (Lillian Kay Halij; '90 AAS; Art 
Supv~ Magic Image Inc., 214 E. Main SL, Calf!Sle, KY 
40311, 606 289·5110; r. 102 Card":nal Ln~ cartis!a, KY 
403f1, 606 28.9-6121; Marty. 
SEITHERS, Marty Ray, '89 AB; Sales; Gasual Llvtng 
& Patio Ctr., 2316 Palumbo Or., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 266-7699; r. 102 Cardinal Ln., Carlisle, KY 40311, 
606 289-0121; Lillian Kay, 
SEITHERS, Mrs. Sandra K, (Sandra K Newman); '91 
BBA: Production Tech.; Inland Container Corp., 1241 
Mary Ingles Hwy., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2616; 
r.'602 E 2nd SL, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-3619; 
Daniel 
SEITHERS, Wanda; '67 (See Boling, Mrs. Warda S. 
{K><y)). 
SEITZ, Rhonda M., (Rhanda McClellan); '89 AME; 
Guld. Couns.; M Justuc Elem., Rte. 1 Box 15, Hurley, 
\A 24620, 703 566-B831; r.-AR 1 Box 516, Grundy, \A 
24614. 
SELBY, Mrs. Diana V., (Diane Vincent); 71 BA, 77 
MA; Designer· Owner; Hickory Hollow, 235 N. Main SL, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-2030; r. f02 Ravenwood 
Rd, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5438; Gregory; 
Garey, Zach. 
SELBY, Greg: 71 BA; Sates Rep~ Wang's 1n!ema-
lional, Inc~ 4250 Shelby Or., Memphis, TN 38118, 901 
362·2100; r. 102 Ravenwood Rd., VersaHJes, KY 40383, 
606 873·5438; Diane; Carey, Zach. 
SELCH, Alfreda M.; 70 (See Beaver, Mrs. Alfreda M.). 
SELF, Mrs. Debra Joy: '92 AB; Tchr.; Winches!er, KY 
40391; r. Z1 Ashland Ave., Wirdlester, KY <0091, 606 
745-1309; Maril; Megan, Nathan. 
SELIM, Mrs. Shirley M., (Shirley M. Howetij; '64 BS; 
4f7 N Maysville St., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
SELLARS, Mrs. Beverly S., (Beverly S. Vandyke); '82 
AAS: Owner; The Kid's Closet, 900 Magnolia Pue .. 
AuburOOa!a, FL 33823, 813 965-1690; r. 407 Broward 
Ter., Wm!er Haven, FL 33684, 813 325-9870; William; 
Mry, Kati, Zachary. 
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SELLARS, Charles William; '66 AB; POB 873,Lynch, 
KY 40855, 606 846-2278. 
SELLERS, Penny J.; '90 AME; Tchr.; Uoyd Ad., Box 
185, W. Union, OH 45693; r. 517 Florance St., 
Maysvme, KY 41056. 606 564-4980. 
SELLMEYER, Deborah A.: 73 (See Funk, Mis. De-
borah A.). 
SELVAGE, Mrs. Esta M., (Esta M. Walls); '62 AB; 
Retired Bern. Tchr.; r. POB 635, W. Ven I.Ber, KY 
41268, 606 789-3265; Add (09c.). 
SELVAGE, Rona!; .(876 Farlin Ave., SI. Louis, MO 
63115, 314 621-6460. 
SELVIA, John A:, '85 AB, '89 MA; Compu!er ArtisV 
Animator, WDTN TV 2, Haarst Corp. Div., PCB 741, 
Dayton, OH 45401, 513 293-2101; r. 118 N. Alex Rd, 
t2, W. Carro!Jto11, OH 45449, 513 8664!126. 
SEMAAY, VJ!IC(ln! J.; 73 MHE; Ar11st; 22616 loop 
494, Kingwood, TX n339, 713 358-4053; r. 2030 l.!lne 
Rocle Dr., Humble, TX 77339, 713 356·6845; Susan; 
VlllC9nt, Jullaam. 
SEMPLE, Ms. Rebecca J., (Rebecea J. Griffith); 73 
AB; Tetu, Grade 1; 123 Main SL, W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 695-0ID; r. 1454 Graces RWl Rd, Wmches!er, OH 
~97, 513 695-0206. 
SENFF, Mrs. Marianna T., (Marianna Thomas); '37 AB; 
Retired Ubrarlan; r. 8 Ashmore Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 223-3817; Earl; Thomas E. 
SENFF, Dr. Thomas E.; BR; Retired Tchr.; Morehead 
Slate Univ.; r. 3363 Winthrop Cl., lsxington, KY 40503, 
606 223-8654. 
SENN, Ms. Donna Radaan, (Donna Radean W~ey); 78 
BA; l.ilng Distance Acctlunl Exec.; TMO of Southam 
Ken!ucky, 1149 Cc!!age St, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 
502 782-BSOS; r. 659 Vance Rd., Bowllng Green, KY 
42101, 502 782·7343; Jay; Amber Kae. 
SENNETT, Larry Allan; '83 BS; Detective; lsxlngton 
Fayette Urban, Cnty. GovemmenVPollce Dept, 150 E. 
Main St., lsxington, KY 40501, 606 258-3540; r. 456 
Cromwell ~. lsxington, KY 40503, 606 223-3862; 
Mefan!t; Lance, Kasey. 
SENSENIG, Sharon N~ 'S2 (S&a 5wartzentru'oer, Mrs. 
Sharon N.). 
SENTER, Jarry W.; 78 AME; Ashcamp, KY 41512. 
SENTERS, Granvit!a, Jr.; '84 BS, '90 MS; RR 1 Box 
2840, lllulsa, KY 41230, 606 673-4104. 
SENTERS, Roy Brett; '86 A>S; Chemlcal Engrg. Siu· 
dent; Wasl Virginia Univ., Morgantown, YN 26505; r. 
Morgantown, YN 26505, 3G4 296-6181; Usa. 
SEREY, tl.ika; BR; 1913 Hamilton St, Hamilton, PA 
15744. 
SEREY, Dr. Tom; BR; 6901 Marlowe Rd., Apt. 1303, 
Richmond, W. 23225, 804 320-3122. 
SERGENT, Mrs. Annetta C., (Annette Combs); ·ea 
AME, '8B AB; POB 252, Whi!asburg, KY 41858; r. POB 
252, Whitesburg, KY 4185B. 
SERGENT, Brunis A.; 74 AB; HO 82 Box 1230, Jack· 
horn, KY 41825, 606 855-9061. 
SERGENT, Don Eldon; 78 AB, '83 MA; Journalist; 56 
OnyX Cl., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 B42-616B; r. 
Sama,,502 781-4473; Becky; Brian, Samantha. 
SERGENT, Harold E.; '65 AB; Woodland Ave., Lexing-
ton, KY 40505, 606 252·1255; r. 800 W Cypress Creak 
Rd Sta. 470, FL Lauderdale, FL 333ll9. 
SERGENT, Ms. Henrietta; '80 AB, '83 AME; Tchr.; 
H11chln.!18amantaiy, POB 100, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 
474-5784; r. POB 717, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474. 
6762; Claud11; Claudetta, Barry Keith, Veronica Lynn. 
SERGENT, James Kindrich; '88 AA; Public Sa!ely 
Dispatcher; Laughlin Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
6879 Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434879. 
SERGENT, Jaffrey Lea; '83 BSA; Pr00uc1ion Auto 
\\biker; Toyola Motor Mlg. USA, 101 Charry Blossom 
way, Gaorge!own, KY 40324, 502 868-2000; r. 3837 
Belleau Wood Dr. Apl 9, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271-B223. 
SERGENT, Ms. Joan Elaine, {Joan Elaine Fannin); 71 
AB, 77 MA; Business OWner; Sargan! Systs., In~ .• 121 
N. Maysville Rd., Ml Starling, KY 40353, 606 499-9713; 
r. 121 N Maysville SL, ML S!arling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6831; Cha!/115; Ryan, Chancire, Darin. 
SERGENT, Ms. Joyce Anna, (Joyca Anna Cook); '92 
AB; Grad. S!udenl; Morehead Stale Univ.; r. 300 Pina 
Ridge Dr., Apl. 038, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-
1914; Candice, Randalane, Kelly, Ben. 
SERGENT, Ms. Ka1hy L; 79 AB; Student Support 
Svcs. Couns.; Lincoln Memorial Univ., Cumberland Gap 
Pkwf., Harrogate, TN 37752, 800 325-2506; r. RR 4 Box 
197, New Tazewell, TN 37825, 615 278-3219. 
SERGENT, Mrs. Mary H., (Mary Elizabeth Ha!ij; '86 
BBA: Alty.; Ha!I, Howell & Sergent, 1544 Winchester 
k/a., Sia. 608, Ashlarxf, KY 41105, 606 329-9727; r. 
2545 W. Euclid Ave., Ashlard, KY 41102; rnnothy. 
SERGENT, Michael D.; '60 AAS; Sales: John Gray 
Pontiac Buick GMC, 810 Broadway, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 800 3464066; r. HC 87, Box 310, Paintsville, KY 
4124C>, 606 789-4705; Jaim11. 
SERGENT, Nancy: '80 (Saa EllliJ, Ms. Nancy S.). 
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SERGENT, Patty Sue, (Patty Sue Willis); '92 AB; Rte, 
1 Box 657A, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. 1 Box 657A, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
SERGENT, Ms. Sharan E.; 76 AB; Social Yibrker; 
Saven Counties Svcs., 915 S. Third SL, llluisvil!a, KY 
40203, 502 ~950; r. 116 N. Jana SL, Lou!M!a, KY 
40206, 502 895-7214. 
SERGENT, Tlmothy A; '85 AAS: Rel!al Operator; 
Armco Steel LP, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7111: r. 
2545 W. Euclld Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 608 325· 
7873; Mar;. 
SERGENT, Tony Atren; '88 AME, '89 BS; HS Math 
Tchr~ Le!char Cnfy. Bd. ol Educ., Ccllega Hill, Whl-
tesbtirg, KY 4185B, 606 633-2339; r. POB 252. Whl· 
lestxug, KY 41858, 606 633-1654; AM!lt9; Emily. 
SEARER, Ms. Deborah K.; '90 BSA; i!a:tg. Supv.; 
Fiber Salas & Dave!. Corp., 1228 Muzzy Rd., Urbana, 
OH 4307B, 513 652·2101; r. 853 S. Ohio Ava., Sidney, 
OH 45355, 513 497·7627; Richard; Geneva M., Aml>ar 
N., A. Nikolas. 
SEARER, Richard Michael: '88 BS; Svc. Cit. Mgr.; 
Dayton Powar & UiJhl, 2385 Cempbell Rd., Sidney, OH 
45365, 513 492-4121: r. 653 S Ohio Ava., Sidney, OH 
45365, 513 497·7627; Deborah; Geneva M., Amber N., 
R. Nikolas. 
SERWNA, Kristi S.; '87 (See Geier, Mrs. Krls!l S.). 
SESCO, Darlene; '90 (Sae Wil!lams, Ms. Darlena S.). 
SESCO, Ma!Issa Lynn; '09 (Se11 Vermillion, Mrs. 
Melissa Lynn). 
SETSER, CAPT David, USAF; BR; 'Bl; Edwards AFB, 
CA 93524; r. 28 Desert Villa Apt. 1, Edwards, CA 93523, 
805 258-0815. 
SETSER, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra S. Pennlng1on}; 78 
AAS; Elem. Tchr.; Claibourne-Richwood Elem., 192 E. 
Oltawa St., Richwood, OH 43344, 614 943-3113; r. 162 
Blaine Ave., Richwood, OH 43344, 614 943·2908; Terry; 
Amber, Eric. 
SETSER, Dr. Howard L; '56 BS, '61 MA; Prof. of 
Biologr. Morehead Slate, UPO Box 886, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 763·2947; r. 40 Graen Valley 1aes, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4709; Jo Anne: David, Eliza· 
"'"· SETSER, James L.; '61 BS; Govt Mgr.; Stale of GA 
Environ. Prat Div, Floyd Towers E.·S. 1152, 205 Buller 
SL SE, Atlanta, GA 30334, 404 656-4713; r. 2645 Lee 
Ann D1. NE, Mariella, GA 30066, 404 427·5479; M.uy 
He/911,· Tony, Scott, Kim, Linda, 
SETSER, Mrs. Jo Anna D., {Jo Anna Dillon); BR; '59 
AB, '65 MA; Principal; Tilden Hogge Elam. Sch., 5950 
Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4604; r. 
40 Graen Valley kras, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4709; Howard; David, Elizabeth. 
SETSER, Marvin; '61 AB; Van Lear, KY 41255. 
SETSER, Mrs. Mary Halen, (Mary Helen Birch); '62 BS; 
Tctv~ Kehaley Elam., PCB 1088, Mariella, GA 30066; r. 
2545 lsa Ann Dr., Marietta, GA 30066, 404 427·5479; 
Jam!s; Tony, Scott, Kimberly, Linda. 
SETSER, Mrs. Patty A.; '6B MA; HO 70 Box 1455, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
SETSER, Paul Randall; '70 BA; Dlr.·Bldgs. & Grounds; 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 276, Box 202, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2532; r. 259 N. Central 
Ava., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Patricia; Paula, Sheri. 
SETSER. Mrs. Wanalta W.; '62 AB; Retired Tctv.; 
Porter Bern. Sch.; r. 40 Graen Valley Acres, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4709; Frank (Dec.); Howard L., 
James L. 
SETSOR, Kim Alan; '79 AB; Cerriar; US Postal Svc.; r. 
1012 Eve19raan Dr., Sidney, OH 45365, 513 492·5344. 
SETTERS, Mrs. Deidra L, (Deidra L Huffman); '7B 
AB; TchrJDean ol Woman; Portsmouth HS, 1149 Gallia 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353·2420; r. 1034 23!!1 
St, Portsrrouth, OH 45662, 614 3544472; James R; 
Matthew Hanry. 
SETTERS, Seo!~ Jr.; '68 BS; Syst Analys!; Kenlucky 
Utmties Cc., One Quality S!., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
255·2100; r. 1344 Post Oak Rd., Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 272-4759; Donna: Nathan, Malanie. 
SETTERS, Ms. Vivian S., (Vivian S. Jonas); '83 AB, 
'BB AME: Tchr~ Sall Lick Elem. Sch., Sa!! Lick, KY 
40371; r. 4287 Parry Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6858: Raymond. 
SETTLES, Mrs. Sherri L, {Sharri Lynn NaaQ; '90 AB; 
Instructional Asst.; Jessamine Cnly., Nichotasvilla, KY 
40356; r. 223 Thacker Dr., Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 
85B-B1n; J. Lynn. 
SETTY, tl.rn. Debra J., (Debra J. Wha!ay); 75 AB: 
Tchr~ Waverly City Sc:hs., 500 E. 2nd St, waver1y, OH 
45a90, 614 947-4nO; r. 21436 Stale Ria. 335, Weverly, 
OH 45a90, 614 947-5794; Michaet, Michael Dee. 
SETTY, Robin L: '92 BA; Mklg. Asst; F"irs\ Ameri:an 
Bank, 1544 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-6000; r. 1009 Stella Dr. ·Apt 10.B, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-0673. 
SEVERINO, Joseph S.; 76 AB; Tchr.; Thomas Jeffer· 
son Elem., 651 E. 222nd SI., Euclid, OH 44119, 216 
261·2900; r. 2970 Gale Rd, Willoughby, OH 44094, 216 
942·5488; Janet; Joseph, Rosa. 
SEVIER, Ms. Sharon; 78 MAC; Rehab. Ccuns.: Ken-
tucky Dept Voe. Rehab., 214 S. Maln St., POB 1506, 
Ccrbin, ·KY 40702. 606 5£8-7030; r, 2897 Robinson 
Creak Rd., London, KY 40741, 606 528-5161. 
SEWARD, Denna Kay Howe, (Donna Key Howe); 'BB 
AB; Patient Ra11Jstratlon Coord.; Higland District Hosp., 
1275 N. High SL, HUtsbora, OH 45133, 513 393-6100; 
r. PCB 105, Sinking Spring, OH 45172, 513 588·5181; 
Ronald; Rodney, Tammy. 
SEWARD, Dr. Gary L; 74 BS; Phys.; 525 Alexandria 
Pike, Southga!a, KY 41071; r. 145 Manor Ln., FL Tho-
mas, KY 41075; Grant. Jessica. 
SEWELL, Mrs. Elizabeth B., (Elizabeth N. Bertram); '60 
AME; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 US Hwy. 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 11 W. 3rd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4852; Will/am; Tom, 
Charles, Dudley. 
SEWELL, Ms. Elizabeth S., (Efizabath S. Sala); '83 
AME: Tetu.; lsas Clg.; r. 175 PiaU: Hill, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-7032; Plies. 
SEWELL, Jana; 70 (Saa Bradford, Mrs. Jana S.). 
SEWELL, John D.; 75 BSA; Internal Auditor, First 
National Bank, 102 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6621; r. RR 1Box98, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4232; C.erol; Jennifer. 
!EWELL, John L; '69 BSA; Dir. ol ln!o. Svcs.: POB 
3402, Golden, CO BG401, 303 231·7407; r. 7876 S. 
Saulsbury SL, Littleton, CO 80123, 3()3 979·9159; 
Nancy W; Joa, Jacquie. 
SEWELL, Joseph Charles; '69 AB, '90 AME; Ccurt 
Ualson; A.A. Heanh Cara, Hazard, KY "41701, 606 439· 
1311; r. 1202 Charry St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2317; Send/,' Dania!, Joshua. 
SEWELL, Lisa AMe; '92 BSA; Assl. Mgr.: Liberty 
Savings Bank, 647 F"de Ave., Wilmington, OH 45177, 
513 382-6993; r. 612 W. Dal!on Rd., Wilmlngten, OH 
45177, 513 382-0SIO. 
SEWELL, Lois J.; 70 (Sea McManus, Mrs. lllls J.), 
SEWELL, Pauletta M.; 76 AB: Tctir.: Walnu! Ridge 
Baptist kad., 1307 W. Ridgeway, Waterloo, IA 50701, 
319 Z33·3545; r. 150 Bertch Ave., Waterloo, 1A 50702, 
319 291-6397. 
SEWELL, Rebecca Lou; 77 (See G!bron, Ms. Re-
becca Lou). 
SEWETT, Barbara J~ 77 (Sae Dunn, Ms. Barbara J.). 
SEXAUER, Mrs. lurley, (Lurlay WUloughlly); '43 AB; 
Retired Tetu.; r. 59 Wens SL, Clay City, KY 4-0312, 606 
663-4784; Richard. 
SEXTON, Bircher: 72 AB; OWnar; Cha(s Restaurant, 
Eastem, KY 41622, 606 358-3442; r. POB 102, Langley, 
KY 41645, 606 285-9153: Chalfen9; Stacia Lynn Hal~ 
Stephania Ann. 
SEXTON, Bonnla M.; '85 {Saa Sexton-Benavides, Mrs. 
Bonnie M.). 
SEXTON, Bruce E.; 75 AME; Tchr.; Whitesburg HS; r. 
HC 65 Box 2960, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-5785; 
Karen; Krisi, Medessa. 
SEXTON, C. Dale; '66 AB, 70 MA; Pres.; N:; Marble 
fr.::., 2767 Mill St., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 325-4793; r. 
1000 Riisse!I St, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-4074; 
KBlyn; laura, Megan, Tara. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Chal1olta 1.Duisa, (Charlclla L Haward); 
'84 AAS; RN; Morgan County, Appalachian Regional 
Hospital, Walls Hills, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3186; r. 469 Calahan Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3272; James; Geoffrey, David. 
SEXTON, Ms. Connie F.; '85 BS; Planner; Buschman 
Co., 10045 International Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 
513 874-0788; r. 307 Hampshire Dr. 13, HamTilon, OH 
45011, 513 887-2362. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Cynthia M., (Cynthia A. McGuire); '91 
SBA; Gan. Mgr.; Saxton Brothers Pallets, Rte. 1 S. POB 
13C>, Willard, KY 41181, 006 474-0131; r. Rte. 2 Box 
277, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-B161; Darren. 
SEXTON, David Alan; '88 BUS; Police Ofer.; O!c. of 
Publ!c Safety, Laug11in Health Bldg., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2035; t. 300 Criquasio'a Dr., Lot 52, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2617; Lof81/a; Amber, 
SEXTON, Dean L; 'BS AB; Alty.; Slarks Bldgs., Louis· 
villa, KY 40202, 502 583-3081; r. 851B McKenna Way, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231-4005. 
SEXTON, Deborah Lynn Bur!on, (Deborah Lynn 
Burton); '89 AME; Tchr. ol language Arts; Letcher Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Park St., Whitesburg, KY 41859, 606 
633·2761; r. HO 65 Box 2668, lrom, KY 41824, 606 
633·9648; Wi//Lm!;Tre. 
SEXTON, Ms. Dotty Jean; '84 AAS; RR 1 Box 146, 
Webllvllle, KY 41180, 606 652-906B. 
SEXTON, Ms. Gina Rae, (Gina Rae DUiay); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; r. B39 Marion Pike, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533-3831. 
SEVERANCE, Elizabeth; 'BS (Seo Passafwne, Mrs. SEXTON, Ms. Jennifer L: 'B2 BS; RR 1 Box 9129, 
Elizabeth). Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Jill S.; '75 BBA; Billing Clark; Mountakl 
Cc. Health Ccrp., Whitesburg, KY 41856, 606 633-4823; 
r. 411 Leicher St., Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-
5853: Nikki, Ryan. 
SEXTON, Ju:tf C.: 73 (Saa V98.S1!'/, Mrs. Judy S.}. 
SEXTON, Ju:tf Janat1a; '91 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 192, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 1 Bex 192. Graysoo, KY 
41143, 606 474-8407. 
SEXTON, Judy K.; 'B7 (Saa Muse, Jucfy K.). 
!EXTON, Kimbarfy L; '92 (Saa Hughes, Mrs. Kimbarty 
L). 
SEXTON, Unda I~ 74 (Saa Price, Ms. Unda I.}. 
SEXTON, llJS. Lorl Lynn, (Loretta L Fellars); '88 
BSW; Family Svcs. v«>rltar; KY Dept for SIXial Svcs., 
POB 386, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2381; r. 
Lot 152, 300 Criqueside Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2817; David; Amber. 
SEXTON, Luther Allan; '92 BS; Sd. Tchr.; Erlan11ar· 
Elsmere Sch, Sys!., 500 Graves Ave., POB 18399, 
Erlangar, KY 41018, 606 727·2009; r. 50 General S!uart 
Dr., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727·1026; Pat!lda;NX:ho-
•• 
SEXTON, Mary L; '57 (Sea NawelL Mrs. Mary Louisa). 
SEXTON, Palrt:!a AM; '91 (Saa Marshall, Palric:ia 
AM). 
SEXTON, Paul R.; '72 BBA; Flald Svcs. Mgr.; KY 
Cabinet for Human Resources: r. 2328 Old Sarni Rd., 
OWingsville, KY 40360, 608 674-6506; Unda; Sherry, 
Michelle. 
SEXTON, Sandra Dawn; '92 AAS; Ria. 1, Box 390.C, 
Tollesbora, KY 41189; r. PCS 397, Garrison. KY 41141. 
SEXTON, Ms. Sandra J~ '87 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; 402 E. Ma!n St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
5421; r. RR 1 Bex 192, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9083. 
!EXTON, Ms. Sharan Kay, (Sharan Kay Patton); '69 
AB; POB 146, Es!HI, KY 41627. 
SEXTON, Mrs. S!ac!a Lynn; '90 AB; Paralaga~tudanl; 
t. POB 102, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-9153; W11.'3m 
A! Hall 
SEXTON, S!aphanla Ann; '92 AB; POB 52, Isom, KY 
41824; r. POB 52, Isom, KY 41624. 
SEXTON, Stephanie Marla; '63 (Saa Bentley, Mrs. 
Stephanie Marie). 
SEXTON, Steven Dale; 'BB AB; Box 240 Wims Branch 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. Box 240 WIMS Br Rd, 
Pikevffla, KY 41502, 606 631-9214. 
SEXTON, Sue; BR; McNaugh\, I/JS. Soo S.). 
SEXTON, Thomas (Mika); '63 BS, '88 AME: Tchr.; 
Mon!gomery Cnty. HS, 740 Woodford Dr., Mt. Starling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-6765; r. 5103 McCcrmJcj( Rd, Mt. 
Starling, KY 40353, 606 498·7449; Agatha. 
SEXTON, Mra. Vida Thornsberry; '69 AB; Social Stud· 
ias Tdlr~ Caney Creek Elam., Pippa Passes, KY, 606 
36B-3307; r. HO 73 Box 445, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 
606 368-2865; Ray. 
SEXTON·BENAVIDES, Mrs. Bonnie M .. (Boonie 
l.t Saxton); '85 AB; Logistics MgmL Spec.; US Depl of 
The Army, HODA. Scientific Liaison GP, Attn: D\EN-ZC, 
RM1E668, Pentagon, Washington, DC 20310, 703 695-
3516; r. 6745 Cardinal Woods Cl, Lorton, \A 22079, 
703 339-4105: John. 
SEYMOUR, Russell D.; 79; kc\.; r. 13569 Reid Rd., 
Je!fersonvila, OH 43128, 614 426-6188. 
SHACKELFORD, Judith; '55 (Saa Fannin, Mm. Ju. 
dith S.). 
SHACKELFORD, Mrs. Sandra 0., (Sandra DeHart); 
BR; 75 AB; POB 6361, llluisvilla, KY 40206, 502 
89H915. 
SHACKELFORD, Sue; BR; '63 (Saa Watts, Mrs. Sue 
S.). 
SHACKELFORD, Victor L; '68 SBA; Retail Grocery 
Mgr~ Kroger Co., 704 Euculid, Lexington, KY 40505; r. 
1608 Anniston Or., Lexinglon, KY 40505, 606 293-2150. 
SHACKLEFORD, Ms. Barbara S.; '83 BS; HC 84 
Bex B, Whi!asburg, KY 4185B. 
SHACKLEFORD, Ronald C.; 79 W:, HC 64 Bex B, 
Whitesburg, KY 41850. 
SHADER, Jtx!y L.; '81 (See Alexander, Mrs. Jutly L). 
SHADLER, l.IJS. Baitlara G., (Barbara Gordon); 74 
AB; Reacting Spec.; Waynesboro Area Sch. District. 
Clayron Ave~ waynesbora, PA 17268, 717 762·1191; r. 
121 Walnut St., POB 113, Mon! Alto, PA 17237, 717 
749-3835; Donald; Drew. 
SHADRACH, Arlana S.; '61 (Sae Tacket!, Ms. Arlana 
S.). 
SHAFER, Barbara; BR; Hisle, Ms. Barbara S.). 
SHAFER, Dannis A; 79 BBA; VP; PNC Bank, 201 E. 
5th SL, Cincinnat~ OH 45201, 513 232-4500; r. 8278 
Jakaro Dr., Cilcinna!~ OH 45255; Lynn; Erin. Lauren. 
SHAFER, Gary L; 72 BS; Real Estate Appraiser; Slartc: 
Cnly. Auditor, 110 Can1ra! Plz. S., Sta. 310, can!on, OH 
44702, 216 438-0327; r. 3255 Sierra Ava. SV( canton, 
OH 44706, 216 404-6374; Sh9rry; Terri Beth, Jaymie 
Lyra>. 
SHAFER, Jan llluise; '60 (Sea Morehart, Mrs. Jan 
Louisa). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SHAFER, Michael Merrill; '84 BBA: Dist Sales Mgr.: 
American Honda Motor Co., 1500 Morrison PkWy., Al-
pharetla, GA 30201, 4D4 442-2002; r. 2084 Stone Brook 
Dr., Birmingham, AL 35242, 205 991·5998. 
SHAFFER, Ada; 74 {See Steele, Ms. Ada S.). 
SHAFFER, Sr. Cynthia Ann; 78 AB; Jr. High Tetu.; St. 
Mruys, Norwalk, OH 44857, 419 475-5451; r. 112 E 
Monroe SI., Narwalk, OH 44857. 
SHAFFER, D. Angela; '89 (See Penwell, Mrs. D. 
"'"'I· SHAFFER, Ms. Doma G.; 77 AME; Chemist; Manteq 
Intl., Midland, Ml; r. 5006 Foxcrofl 01., Midland, Ml 
48542, 517 835-1591; Rogar B.; Doug, Gmg. 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Esther M.; 73 AME; Primary Tchr.; 
McDOWllll Elem., Long SL. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 600 
636-8166; r. 337 Etna St, Russel~ KY 41169, 606 
838~ Joseph E.; Joseph E. 111. 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Gloria J., {Gloria J. Walje); '64 AB; 
Tchr.; Lalayeue Elem. Sch., 6225 Printwood Way, San 
Diego, CA 92117, 619 277-5160; r. 646 Paci~c View Dr., 
San Oiago, CA 92109, 619 4834733. 
SHAFFER, tl.ra. Janet Sue, (Janet Sua Jackson); '83 
BBA, '87 AME; Clerk; Suburban Propane, 110 Race SL, 
Milton, PA 17847, 717 742·344rl; r. POB 74, W. Milton, 
PA 17666, 717 568-0292: Michaet. Joshua, Benjamin, 
Caleb, Jacob. 
SHAFFER, Ms. Jerri Lynn, {Jerri Lynn Haight); 76 
AAS; Mnin.AssL to The Chie!.Staff; VA Medical Ctr., 
1540 Spring valley Dr., Huntington, WI/ 25704, 304 
429-ti741; r. Corral Park, RA 4 Box 27, Grayson, KY 
41143; Mhur,Ca1rie, Courtney. 
SHAFFER, Michael Bryan; '63 AB, '87 AME: h!minJ 
Minister; Meadowbrook Christian School, RO 2, Box 
2000, Millon, PA 17847, 717 742·2638; r. PCB 74, W. 
Milton, PA 17866, 717 566-0292; Janet; Joshua, Berr 
jamln, Caleb, Jacob. 
SHAFFER, Ms. Phy1lis W.; '56 AB; 875 N Oe!roH St, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-8447. 
SHAFFER, Mts. P!i\a L. (Plina Lou Parker); 71 AB; 
Sr. casework Spec.: CHR Dept of Social lns., 211 W. 
Main St, POB 910, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5103; 
r. Townbranch Rd., POB 523, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4546; James H.. {D6c.); Lisa Davis, Donna Jessie, 
Verla Wilcox, James Jr. 
SHAFFER, Stuart R.; '64 BA; Deputy Exec. Dir.; San 
Diego Assn.Of Governments, 401 B St, S!e. 800. San 
Diego, CA 92101, 619 595-5331; r. 646 Pacific View Dr., 
San Diego, CA 92109, 619 483-4733; Gfcrfa 111llfe: 
Stuart. 
SHAFFNER, Dannis J.: 71 AB; Day Care Art Thar· 
apy; r. 168 Abbott St, Shepherdsville, KY 40165. 
SHANABROOK, Sandra; 72 (S&e Bertram, Mrs. 
Sandra S.). 
SHANE, Mrs. C3!herine Lynn. (C3therine Lynn Ro-
gers); 74 AB: Priva!e Piano Instr.; r. 4195 Fowler Dr., 
Bellbrook, OH 45305, 513 848-4931; James E.;Wil!iam, 
Evan. 
SHANK, Susan V.; '69 (See Buckingham, Ms. Susan 
V.). 
SHANKLIN, Ms. Diane K., (Diana K. Evan): '74 AB; 
Hea!lh & PE Tdn.; Onville HS; r. 1854 W. High SL, 
Orrville, OH 44667, 216 682·1456. 
SHANKLIN, James Day, Jr.: '83 BS; Svc, Mgr.; TIJo.. 
mas Sign & Awning, 10990 49th SL N., Clearwater, Fl 
34622, 800 526-3325; r. 1073 N 22 Ave., St. Peters-
burg, FL 33704, 813 821-8220; Debbie; Kaitlin, Stepha· 
nia, Jatn9S Day OJ. 
SHANKLIN, Lori Bizabelh; '85 (See ThrockmOiton, 
Mrs. Lori Elizabeth). 
SHANKLIN, Mo!He C~ '80 (See Appelman, Mrs: Mol-
lie c.i 
SHANKLIN, Sue E., (Sue E. Fisk); '93 BBA; POB 
538, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-2044; David; Arnie, 
Lee, MaryEllen. 
SHANKS, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara Anderson); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Central Jr. HS, 578 E. Markel St., Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372-7635; r. 1726 Union Rd, Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 376-1734; MJrf111; Stephania, Ellen, Mat· .... 
SHANKS, Be!h; '83 (S&e Rous, Mrs. Beth S.). 
SHANKS, Charles L; '80 BS; POB 37, Asher, KY 
40803, 606 374-4081. 
SHANKS, Melodie Y.: '83 (See Noble, Mrs. Melodia 
Y.). 
SHANNON, E. Charline; BR;'55 (See Sn&degar, Mrs. 
E. Charline). 
SHANNON, Edlled L, Jr.; BR; '46; Retired Chmn~ 
Santa Fe International Corp.; r. 14081 Summit Or., 
Whillier, CA 90602; Ruth Beggs; Michael, Kalhiyn. 
'""· SHANNON, Mrs. Marsha K.. (Marsha K. Rice); '81 AB, 
'87 AME; Comjiu!er, Math & Art Tchr.; Lawrance Coun!)' 
Bd. o! Educ., louisa M""lddle Sch .. Louisa, KY 41231), 
606 638-4574; r •. RR 3 Box 5675, louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4041; .!1111. 
SHANNON, Nova L; 71) (See Adkins, Mrs. Nova 
Shannon). 
SHANNON, Rebecca Joyce; '89 (See Korros, Mra. 
Rebecca Joyce). 
SHANNON, Mrs. Ru!h Boggs; (Ruth L Boggs); '45 
AB; Homemaker/Community lead9r; r. 14081 Swnmi! 
Dr., Whiltier, CA 90602, 310 698-1842; Edfmd L; Mi-
chael L, Kathryn L Johnson, Bruce L 
SHANNON, Stacy Dawn; '91 AB; 6701 Lawson Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 6701 Lawson Rd, catrells· 
burg, KY 41129. · 
SHAPE, Patti; '73 (See McCurdy, Mrs. Pal!J S.). 
SHAPIRO, Stephen L; '68 BBA; Exec. VP; Pockets of 
Leaming, 31-G Union Ave., Sudbury, MA 01n6, 506 
443-SBCIS; r. 116 Broadmeadow Rd I E. Marlborough, 
MA 01752, SOS 460·1008; Debra; catl, Dani. 
SHAPLAND, Arthur (Art) E., Jr.: '62; Dir.; lDwell Com-
munity Health Cir., 585 Merrimack SL, lcwe!J, MA 
01854, 508 927-6045; r. 38 Upland St, Fllchbwg, MA 
01420, SOS 342-7528; Bennie; Christopher, Glen. 
SHAPLAND, Ms. Bonnie Davidson, (Bonnie Kay Da· 
vidson); '62 AB; Librarian; Hawthorne Brook Middle 
Sch., 64 Brookline Rd., .Townsend, MA 01469, 506 
597-6914; r. 38 Upland St, F"rtchburg, MA 01420, 508 
342·7528; Alt; Christopher, Glen. 
SHAPURJI, Ohan S.; '79 BS, '82 MBA; VP: Commu-
nity Mu!ua! lns. Co., Atrium 2 Sia. 2500, 221 E. 4th SL, 
Cincinna!i, OH 45202, 513 9n-8865; r. 849 Radrnill Dr., 
Cinc:iMaU, OH 45231, 513 522·7840; Renoo; Kyra, 
Daryn, Meryn. 
SHAPURJI, Mrs. Ranee A., (Renee A. Hautz): '80 AB; 
D H Teacher; Princeton Sch. Dist, Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 563-1040; r. 849 Redmill Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45231, 513 522-7841); Dh8n; Kyra, Daryn, Meryn. 
SHARP, Bell'/ L; 73 (See Wilder, Mrs. Bell'/ L). 
SHARP, Mis. E!izabath P., (Elizabeth Phelps); '68 AB, 
73 MA; Elam. Tchr.; Rowan Coun!)', Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·4604; r. 201 Circle Dr .. lak&view Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·4387; Wil/!am W; 
Danny, Debby. 
SHARP, Ermist P., II; 76 BS; Emast P. Sharp II CA!., 
612 Wheatley Rd.~ POB 1902, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 324·5655; r. 1623 Waddell Rd., Mc Denno!~ OH 
45552, 614 259·5160; Donna; Krista, PhITlip. 
SHARP, Mrs. Goldie C., (Goldie C. Queen); '57 AB; 
Retired; r. 2912·1/2 Main SL Westwood, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-3043; Ernest; Emesl II. 
SHARP, Janet, '82 (See Baker, Ms. Janet S.). 
SHARP, Larry A.; '66 AB; OWner; Sharp Limousine 
Svc., 524 N. Lindsey Ave., Miamisburg. OH 45342, 513 
866-7444; r. Same, 513 866·967f; Travis. 
SHARP, Ma~rie; '92 (See Appelman, Mrs. Maljoria 
S.). 
SHARP, Mary E.; 71 (Sea Slereveld, Mrs. Mary E.). 
SHARP, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jana Sullivan); 75 AB, 
76 MHE, '86 MA; Prof.; Maysville Comm. Clg., US 68, 
Maysvi!a, KY 41056, 606 759-7141; r. 819 US 62, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7817; Dan!eL 
SHARP, Ms. Patricia J., (Palrlcla Moote); '68 AB, 76 
MA; Tchr.: Maries Cn!)', All Schs., POB 819, Bene, MO 
65013, 314 859-6114: r. 305 Maivin SL, POB 145, 
Bland, MO 65014, 314 646-3442; Aaron, Sarah. 
SHARP, Ms. Rabec:ca Lynn; '84 AB; RR 7 Box 27, 
South Point, OH 45680, 614 3n-4873. 
SHARP, Ron A.; 70; Owner; lnlegrily Svcs .. 1469 Mt. 
Zion Rd., Union, KY 41091, 806 384-3231; r. Same, 606 
384-1314. 
SHARP, Mis. Ruth Denise, {Ruth Denise SaUerly); '88 
AB, '93 EdS; Special EdtJC. Tclir.; Pciclwd Bern., 401 
E. Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. RR 1 
Box 45, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9982; Steve; 
S!evie. 
SHARP, Mrs. Sherry G., (Sherry Lea Gembertlng); 72 
BS; Mon!essori Tdll'.; r. 4326 Birchlaka CL, Alexandria, 
IA 22309, 703 780-7942; Jeny; Todd, !Nhltney. 
SHARP, MA.I Stephan L, USACE; 79 AAS, '80 BS; 
Engrg. Student; PSC 4 Box 2040, Apoaa34004, Fl 
Clayton, Panama; r. 1100 Wades Mill Rd., Wmchaster, 
KY 40391, 606 744-3437; Tamara; Stephen Jr., Re· -. 
SHARP, Ms. Susan L, (Susan L Caulkins); 'BO AB; 
Xmas Tree Farm; Crooked Creek Tree Ferm, Frshers 
Rd., FIShers, NY 14453, 716 742-2034: r. Box 726, 
Fishers, NY 14453, 716 924·7319; Teny; Erin. HanMh, 
"""""· SHARP, Tilford Hardin; '80 BS; Pilot; Northwest Air· 
lines, Detroit, Ml 48231: r. 14109 Willow Grove Ct, 
louisvilte, KY 40245, 502 491-5378; Pafvl; Stephen, 
Janathan. 
SHARP, Mrs. Verna Ellen, (Verna Ellen Johnson); '92 
AB: 825 W. 1st SL, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 825 W. 1st 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1604. 
SHARP, William A; '81 AAS, '82 BS; land Rep.; Delta 
Na!ural Gas Co., 3617 Lexington Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-6171; r. 1260 Wades Mill Rd., WulChes· 
ter, KY 40391, 606 744-4767; Debra; Draw, Kalie, 
Claire. 
SHARP, Wdliam M.; 76 MHE; PCB 94, N. Middletown, 
KY 40357. 
SHARP, Wdliam W.; '66 BBA. 70 MBE; Bookstore Dir.; 
Morehead State Univ., 100 University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2081; r. 201 Circle Or,, Lakeview 
Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4387; Elltabefh; 
Danny, Debby. 
SHARPE, Billy M~ '80 AAS, '84 BS; Shilt Foreman; 
Consol Inc., FL Jones, CA 961132; r. 76 Meson St, 
Steffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-5326; Temsa; Ashley 
Beth, John Michael. 
SHARPE, Charlene; '83 (See Childers, Ms. Charlene). 
SHARPE, Charles (Chtd) L, II; 77 BS; Geolog!st; 
Amoco, Westlake Parle Blvd., Houston, TX n079, 713 
556-7171: r. 6223 Glencliff Ln., Hous!on, TX no10, 713 
955-ti752: Karen; Stefanie, Stacsy. 
SHARPE. Or. Home; BR; Re!ired Prof.; Middle TN 
State Univ.; r. 5963 Manchester Pike, Murfreesboro, TN 
37130, 615 895-8429; lNene; Hollie Lynn, Deborah. 
SHARPE, J. Scott; '62 AAS, '84 m, ·ss BS; Field 
Svc. Engr.; Long-Afr Cox Corp .. Rte. 2 Box 70, Cedar 
Bluff, Ill 24609, 703 963-0841; r. Rte. 2 Box 408, 
Ewing, IA 24248, 703 861-5402; Usa;Jamas Jeremy. 
SHARPE, Robert R.; '47 AB; Retired Music SupY.; r. 
10134 Sqtrire Dr., Plymouth. IN 46563, 219 936-5706; 
Annette; Cathy, Sandy. 
SHARPE, Vida: '73 (See Murray, Ms. VKla S.). 
SHARRARD, Mary Gayle; 068 (See Jchnson, Mrs. 
Mary Gayle). 
SHASTEEN, Clay Wilfiam; '92 BS; Controls Engr.; 
Matlhews Conveyer Div., Lebanon Rd., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-9400; r. 106 Cas!lerock Dr., Danville, 
KY 40422, 606 854-0141; Becky. Jaresa, Marina. 
SHATILES, Ms. S!ella T.; 79 AME; Tchr.; 1420 
Central /We., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2734; r. 4032 
Ferguson Dr., AshlaOO, KY 41101, 606 324-6879. 
SHAVER, Earl D.; 78 AB: Customer Svc. Spec.; 
Xerox, 1705 Judson Rd., Longview, TX 75601, 903 
157·n53; r. RR 1 Box 41J.1, Diana, TX 75640, 903 
663·2736; Rhonda; Ashley, Brandon-Beau. 
SHAVER, Eva Karen; 71 {See Hampton, Ms. Eva 
Karen). 
SHAVER, Ponzell; 76 {See Goll, Ms. Ponze!I S.). 
SHAVER, Sharon; 73 (See Brown, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
SHAW, Mrs. Anita v., (Anita Voss); '81 AB, '!itl AME; 
Tclir.; Sand'/ Hook, KY 41171; r. RR 3 Box 845, Oliva 
Hm, KY 41164; tfma. 
SHAW, Anne M.; '91 (See Zeigler, Mrs. Anne Michele). 
SHAW, Mrs. Barbara K., (Barbara Kuhn); '73 BS; Ticket 
AgL-Alrport; American Airlines, Graeter Cincinnati Air· 
port, POB 7500Z, Cincinnati, OH 45235, 606 283·3743; 
r. 1906 Gmve!Xlinl Or., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371· 
onl; Steven; Kris!ie Roth, Bart Shaw. 
SHAW, Bill D.; '64 AB; Sales Rep.; Harcourt Brace & 
Co. Publisher; r. 1050 Jackson Rd., Vandatla, OH 
45377, 513 898-1648; Donna; Dawn, Shawn, Shannon. 
SHAW, Mrs. Carolyn L, (Carolyn L RJ1ckert): '62 AME; 
Tdll'.; r. POB 84, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4192; 
Jonathan. 
SHAW, Charyl A.; 79 (See Caudill, Mrs. Cheryl A.). 
SHAW, E. Bruce; 79 BSA; Ins. Sa!es; Holme~haw 
Arp/., 2660 Johnson Ferry Rd., Sia. 200, Mariella, GA 
30062, 404 642-2150: r. 5170 Baldwin Tar., Marietta, 
GA 30068, 404 642-2030; Ellen; Ben, David, Mary 
Grace. 
SHAW, Glen!yn Ann; 70 (See Con!ey, Mrs. Glen!yn 
AM). 
SHAW, Joel E.; '84 BBA; Agt.: Stale Farm Ins., 1845 S. 
Main St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 S87-0055; r. 8 Cameron 
SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 S87-7645: Mldielle; Taylor. 
SHAW, Jonelhan Carlos; '92 BBA; 113 2nd St., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. Same. 
SHAW, LOO J.; '69 (See Clark, Mrs. lols J.). 
SHAW, Teny M.; '80 BS; General Delivery, Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629. 
SHAWHAN, Karen K.; 71 (Sae Bostelman, Mrs. 
Karen K.). 
SHAWLER, Constance J.; 78 (See Gehret, Mrs. Con-
stance J.). 
SHAY, Or. Francis J.; '85 BS, '68 MS; Dir. Asch. & 
Devel.; AMP Inc., PCB 3608, Harrisburg, PA 17105; r. 
RR 1 Box 430E, Palmyra, PA 17076, 717 469·2987; 
Sandra; Brian, Michael. 
SHAY, James Edwin, Jr.; '69 BS; Mgr.·Mfg. Facimies; 
Kimberly Clark Inc., Paris, TX 75460, 903 737·5262; r. 
RR 6 BoJ: 42-l.·2, Paris, TX 75462, 903 784-2707. 
SHAY, Jelfrey S.; '63 SME; Shill Supv.; Akers Packag-
ing Svc .. 2820 L.eflerson Rd, Middletown, OH 45042; r. 
3204 Gelman Ave., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 423-
8845. 
SHAY, Dr. Karen E., {Karen Engels); 78 BS; Dentist; 
Karen E. Shay, OMO, 185 E. Main St, Morilhead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4762; r. BS Hall Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 764-4009; Phillip; Sarah, Bryan. 
SHAY, PhIT!ip K.; 71 BS; Dir. of Grant Devel.: KY 
Educational Devel Corp., UPO 1373, 150 University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763·5372; r. 85 Hall 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4009; Kan1n;Sarah, 
Bryan. 
SHELBY 
SHAY, Im. Sandra H., (Sandra K Hannan); '69 AB: 
English Tchr.: Bishop Mcdivi!I HS, 2200 Maita! St, 
Hanlsburg, PA 17103, 717 236-7973; r. RR 1Box430E, 
Palmyra, PA 17078, 717 46!1·2987; FtaJris; Brian, Mi· 
""'l 
SHEA. Mrs, Maura Jean; '89 BS, '90 MBA; k.cl.; New 
Orleans Lawn Tennis Club, 5353 Laurel SI., New Or· 
leans, LA 70115, 504 899·1572: r. 105 Magnolia Dr,, 
Bella Chasse, LA 70037, 504 394-4885; John. 
SHEANSHANQ, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Byrd}; 
'87 MB; Sr. Scheduler; R.L Polk, 400 Pike SL, Clncin-
natl OH 45202, 513 361·3885: r. 23 Pine Hill Dr., 
Crestview, KY 41076, 606 441-1921; SIBve. 
SHEANSHANQ, Stephen AI!an: '87 AAB; Carpenter; 
Trademark Contruc!ion Co., 23 Pine Hill Dr., Crestview, 
KY 41076, 606 441·1921; r. Same; Pamela. 
SHEAR. Douglas K.; '68 AB; Elem. Couns~ CircimaU 
Putf.ic Schs., 1425 Linn SL, Clncinnall, OH 45214, 513 
287-6866; r. 2079 Wadsbury Dr., Clncillnall, OH 45230, 
513 231·5371; Jacque; Kevin, Heather. 
SHEARER, Barry W.; 78 MBA; Quallly Engr.; 5555 
Rociwell Rd., Winthsster, KY 40391, 606 745-&¢01; r. 
202 Harkins Dr., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744·3.498. 
SHEARER, Ms. Donna J.; 73 AME: 401 Seminole Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9490. 
SHEARER, Lillie; '38 (Sae Young, Ms. Lillie S.). 
SHEARER, Mrs. Lynda F., (Lynda Stucke~; 74 AB; 
Tdll'~ AOOelSOfl Cnty. Bd. ol EdlE., Mail St, law· 
renceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-4236; r. 101 Shady Ln~ 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 639-7170; Rebert F.,· 
Robby, Richy. 
SHEARER, Mellis O.; 76 AB; Tchr.; r. RR 1 BoJ: 569, 
Graysoo, KY 41143. 
SHEARER, Rober! F.; 74 BS; Res. Planner, Lexmark, 
740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 232· 
4648; r. 101 Shady Ln., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
639-7170; Lynda; Robby, Richy. 
SHEARER, Mrs. Sally S., (Sa!ly Slaton); BR; '55; 
h!ministrative Asst; Lex Mart, 740 New Circle Rd., 
Lexington, KY; r. 108 Fieldstone Way, W~ar, KY 
40391, 606 744·2159; Clarence: Edward, Diane. 
SHEARER, Ms. Sheny Lou; '64 AAS; RR 1 Box 
178-A, Franklin Furnace, OH 45629. 
SHEARER, Tano!hy K.; '63 BUS; Environ. Spec.; Ohio 
Div. of WMffa, Bldg. G-Z. FoUTJ!ain Sq., Morss Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43224, 614 265-7047; r. 1330 Hanover 
Rd. 169, Delaware, OH 431)15, 614 363-5225; Tracy. 
SHEARER, Vernon Powell; 76; Lineman: Easl Ken· 
11.dy Power, BoJ: 707, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-4812; r. 6640 Donaldson Rd., ML Sterling. KY 
40353, 606 498-3841; Ksren; Chris, Gklria. 
SHEBESTA. Joe Lee; '91 BS; Oua!ily Conlrol Tedt; 
North American Refractories; r. 2731 Swines Comer 
Rd., BetheL OH 45106, 613 734-2161. 
SHEEHAN. 0. Mark; 74 AB, 71 MA; Reg. Mgr.; GE 
Awiianc8s, 652S Morrison Blvd., Ste. SOS, Charblte, 
NC 28226, 704 364-9550; r. 4608 McAipm Fann Rd, 
Charlotte, NC 28226, 704 543-6613: 1hsresa; Heather, 
Sarah, Megan, Erin. 
SHEEHAN, Gregory W.; '81 AB; 103 N BirdlwoOCI 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 895-3037. 
SHEELER, Mrs. Jennllar S., (Jenriler Sue Gi:ber1); 
'82; Ole. Mgr.; Prolawn Proscape, 11488 Oeelfield Rd., 
Cincirulali, OH 45242, 513 489·2433; r. 8699 Exe1er Pl., 
Maineville, OH 45039, 513 663-6061; Bart; BrarKlin 
""""' SHEETS, Carolyn Gay, (Carolyn Gay swain); '90 BSN: 
Rte. 4 Box 19, Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 396, 
Chester, MT 59522, 406 759-5621. 
SHEETS, Ms. Cheryl Elaina, (Cheryl Elaine Monis); 71 
AB; RR 1 Box 82a, W. Liberty, KY 414n. 
SHEETS, Mrs. Judith A, (Judith 0. Armstrong); '66 BS; 
Exec. Secy~ Cheeseborough Ponds, Raeford, NC, 919 
875-1203; r. RR 3 Box 77, Raeford, NC 26376, 919 
875-3805; Dean; Philip. 
SHEETS, Lisa A.; '91 (See Nickell, Mrs. Lisa S.). 
SHEETS, Lisa Foriran; '92 (See Back, Lisa Forman). 
SHEETS, Lon Dale; '89 AB; Rte. 1 Box 705, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 1 Box 705, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
SHEETS, Michael O.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; BoJ: 29A. Tutor 
Key, KY 41263. 
SHEFFIELD, Mrs. Jean H., (Geraldioo M. Hyden); BR; 
'51; Re!ired: r. 2223 Bread SL, New castle, IN 47362, 
317 529-2256; Emory; Jeri.Gooding, Emery Jr. 
SHEFFIELD, Ms. Shari Ranae; '92 AB; 6th Grade 
Math Tchr/Chrldg Spn; Morgan Cn!)'. Bd. of Educ., Mor-
gan Cnty. Middle Sch., POB 560, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-7520; r. 185 Townhoos& Rd 110, W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-2534. 
SHEFFIELD, Tricia Rae; '91 AB; Sa!es Rep.: The 
National Horseman Magazine, PCB 43397, 11414 Main 
St, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-1125; r. 2050 Stony 
Brook Or. 1427, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 499·1963. 
SHELBY, Mrs. Billie J., {BU!ieJ. Miller):'53BS; Retired 
Admin.; Portsrmuth Schs.; r. 2021 27th St, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 354-5482; Wf/am;Wi!Ham. 
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SHELBY, Edmund G.; 75 AB; Owner; Bishop's Gro-
cery, Rte. 1, Box 43, Oneida, KY 40972, 606 847-4792; 
r. Sama; Anne; Graham, 
SHELBY, Ms. Latisha Lym; '91 BBA; 496 Oomink:an 
Or., Lexington, KY 4051 I: r. 496 Dominican Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40511. 
SHELBY, William F.; '54 AB; Relired Disl Mgr.; Ash-
land Petroleum Co.: r. 2021 27th SL, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354-5482; &7/le;Wi!Jiam. 
SHELDON, Ms. Christine w .. {Christina Williams); BR: 
'37 BS: Retired Lab Tech.; r. 5801 Coventry Or,, Tampa, 
Fl 33615, 813 884-5390; C/lford. 
SHELEY, caro~ '67 {See James, Mrs. Cara! S.). 
SHELEY, Mary k; '87 (See Sheley-Goldy, Mrs. Maiy 
Allison). 
SHELEY·OOLDY, Mrs. Maly Allison, (Mary A. She-
ley); '87 AB; Advt. Rep.; Star's Fashion v.tirlcl Inc., 1500 
Greenup Ave., Ashlancl, KY 41101, 606 325-7672; r. 
4557 Valleyview Di. 112, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
7994; Kevfn. 
SHELLER, James A: '92 AB: Mgr.; Splash Casina & 
Rasorts, Rte. 4, Tunica, MS 38676, 800 949-3423; r. 
6806 Triangle Dr., l.DUisvilla, KY 40214, 502 368-~ 124. 
SHELLEY, Mrs. Angela Denise, (Angela Denlse Shoir 
makar); '91 BSA: Customer Svc. Aep.; Bank One Lex· 
lngton, 201 E. Main St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
744·1832; r. 12() Maple Ridge Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5854; lsny. 
SHELLEY, Ms. Judith Ann; '64 AB; Tchr.·Lsarning 
Disability; r. 632 Bhutan Dr. SE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124. 
SHELLEY, Ms. Lori J.; '90 MA; Head Athletic Tra!nar; 
Aultman Hosp., 2600 Sixth St SW. Canton, OH 44710, 
216 438-6215; r. 2407 Grove Pl. S'I( Canton, OH 
44710. 
SHELLEY, Mrs. Patty C., RN; '83 AAS; Mary Childs 
Hosp., IOS Sterling Ava., Mt Starling, KY 40353, 606 
498·1220; r. 137 Fourth Ave., Sharpsburg, KY 4()374, 
606 247·3211; Johnny; Malinda Mundy, Doug Toy, 
Bany Toy, Susan Clark. 
SHELTON, Brian S.; '83 AAS; S1aa1 Worker; r. 214 
McKnlghl St, Ashland, KY 41102. 
SHELTON, Ms. Carolyn W., (Carolyn White); '78 AME; 
Guld. Couns.; Russe!! Middle Sch., 707 Rad Devi! Ln., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·8135; r. 112 Blueblri:l Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 SJS-1704. 
SHELTON, Cheryl Denise; 78 (Sae Cleary, Ms. Ch-
aryl Denise). 
SHELTON, Christa Dawn; '91 AB: Mk!g. Spec.; Secu--
rily Natl. Automotive, h:eep!ance Corp., 8118 Corporate 
way, Ste. 105, Mason, OH 45040, 513 459·8118; r. 608 
N 2nd S!., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392-4525. 
SHELTON, Cindy M., (Cindy M. Hotbrook); 'St> AME, 
'90 BS; Rte. 1 Box 422, Grayson, KY 41143; r. HO 71, 
Box 101, Den!en. KY 41132. 
SHELTON, Coray Wayne; '92 BBA: Ins. Adjuster; Ken· 
tuclry Farm Bur., POB 12408, Lexingtan, KY 40583, 606 
254--8074; r. 2Ba5 Wllller Garden Dr., ApL 4, Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 269-036; lJJrf. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Deanna J.; 78 AB; Radiologic Tech-
nologist; Di. Mack Jackson, PCB 85, Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-4507; r. 390 Pumpkin Run, Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-5591; RllSSfJll,· Joan, Ben. 
SHELTON, Donna; 'BO (Sae Newbraugh, Mrs. DoMa 
F.). 
SHELTON, Genava: '63 (See Counts, Mrs. Geneva 
S.). 
SHELTON, Mrs. Jacqueline c., (Jacqueline C. 
Edaster); '73 AB; Business Tchr.; Bear Creek HS, 3400 
S. Kipling, Lakewood, CO 80227, 303 985-4444; r. 
15766 W. Bunker Way, Morrison, CO 80465, 303 697· 
8358; Kenneth; Kent 
SHELTON, 2lT James Ctuiste>phar, KYNG; '92 AB: 
Grad. Student-Educ.; Morehead Slate Univ., 103 Dcg-
wood St, Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-8496; r. Same. 
SHELTON, John Edward; '65 AB, 72 AME: Asst 
Sup!.; Brown Cnty. Schs., 325 W Slate St., Georgetown, 
OH 45121, 513 378-6118; r. 107 Graham St., PCB 248, 
Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446·3499; Joanne,· Chrisla, 
Travis, Aancly, Gary. 
SHELTON, Ms. Josie T., (Josie Tipton); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
r. 2167 Camargo Ad, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
SHELTON, KeMeth L; 73 MHE; Regional Review 
Appraiser; Colorado Dept or Interior, Fish & Wildlife 
Saivice, 134 Union Blvd, POB 25486 DFC, Denver, CO 
80225, 303 235-8145; r. 15766 Bunker way, Morrison, 
CO 80465, 303 697-8358; Jacqualine; Kent Lee. 
SHELTON, Kevin Matthew; '91 BBA; Mgr.; Profes· 
sional Pharmacy, POB 700, Mc Dowe!I, KY 41647, 606 
377·1008; r. PCB 701, Mc Dowel!, KY 41647, 606 
377-6550. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Kristi Lee: "84 BA; Righi Attnd.; Delta 
Air lines, Gmater Cincinnati Airport, Cincinnati, OH 
45202; r. 1643 Chrissie Ln., Simon Kenton Acres, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 263-3341: Kent; Brandon. 
SHELTON, Linda C.: '93 (Sea Adams, Linda C.). 
SHELTON, Ms. Linda C.: "80 AME; Tchr.; r. 407 
Cornelia Ave., Whilesburg. KY 41858, 606 633-9721. 
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SHELTON, Margaret Jo; '69 (See Gray, MIS. Margaml 
Je>). 
SHELTON, Mark S.: '83 AB, ·es MA; lntemal Ravanue 
Oler.; r. 206 McKnight St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-9598. 
SHELTON, Pamala Key; '77 (See Hughes, Mrs. 
Pamala Kay). 
SHELTON, Patricia; '89 (Sae Ball, Patricia S.). 
SHELTON, Richard A; '75 BS; 1742 Barnes Mill Ad, 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623·9460; lsura. 
SHELTON, Rita Jana; BR; '69 (See Brad~ Ms. Rita 
Jane). 
SHELTON, Ms. Rita Jane; '80 BME, '84 BS; Music 
SpecJTchr.; r. 114 Lady Wasltlngton SL, lDuisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-0541. 
SHELTON, Russell S.; 77 AAS, 78 BS, 79 MS; RR 
4, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236·5591. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Saundra D., (Saundra D. Chaff111s); 
'87 BBA; Danial Asst.; Doctors Elvidga & Lashean, 350 
Amsden Ava., Ste. 400, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-5913; r. 166 Dunroven Dr., Versailles. KY 40383, 
606 873-7795; David. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Shirley lct.dse, (Shirley Louise Sa· 
graves); '65 AB; Elem. Tchr.; ft'pley Elem. Sch., Ripley, 
OH 45167; r. 608 N 2nd St, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392-4525; Christa Dawn Moore. 
SHELTON, Taunya S.; '84 (Ssa Skeens, Mrs. Taunya 
Shelton). 
SHELTON, Ms. Tracy Leigh, (Tracy Leigh Harrison); 
'84 AAS: Veterinary Tech.; 1174 W. Kemper Rel., Cincin-
nati, OH 45240, 513 825-0805; r. 6167 Marathon Eden-
ton Ref, Blanchester, OH 45107. 
SHELTON, Ms. Virg!n!a Lct.dse: 71 AB; POB 687, 
Groonup, KY 41144, 606 836-4961. 
SHEMWELL, Ms. Lisa D.; '86 AB, '89 MA; Instr. or 
Speech/Team Coach; Morehead Slate Univ., 201 Brack· 
iruidge Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2103; r. 206 
Bradley Ave., ApL 2, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
"""· SHEPARD, Robert C.; '80 MA; lV News Photogra· 
phar; 720 8oush St, Norfolk, \A 23510: r. 2204 E. 
Ocean View kie., Apt. 13, Nerlolk, IA 23518. 
SHEPERD,.Russell; '80 AME; HO 68 Bex 650, Davit!, 
KY 41616, 606 886-9062. 
SHEPERSON, Ms. Susan E.; '90 BA; Menial Health 
Assoc.; Pennyroyal Mental Health Ctr., 506 Hopkinsville 
St., Greenville, KY 42345, 502 338·5211; r. POB 754, 
Greenville, KY 42345. 
SHEPHARD, Cheryl; '80 (See Farmer, Mrs. Charyl 
S.). 
SHEPHARD, Jan!ce A.; '83 (Sae Smith, Ms. Janice 
A.). 
SHEPHERD, Alleen E.; '83 (See Chandler, Ms. AUaen 
Elisabeth). 
SHEPHERD, Alene; '61 (See Allen, Mrs. Alene S.). 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Ann T., (Ann T. Halsy); '65 BS; 
Exec.; Tha Slate of Kentucky, 302 Wilkinson Blvd., 
Franldorl, KY 40601, 502 564·5891; r. 211 T)'M Rd, 
Lctisville, KY 402()7, 502 897·7011; Leslie III, EHzabeth. 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Anna R.; "92 AB; Tctir.; Pre· 
Slonsl:lurg Elem. Sch., 21 College Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 605 886-3091; r. HO SB, Box 490, Huaysville, KY 
41640, 606 358-9854; Lsndon; Vanessa. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Barbara Ann; '83 MA; Grad. Sludenl 
Ari Therapy; Lesley Clg., 29 Everell St, Gambridge, MA 
02138; r. 73 Monison A~e .. W. Somer.itle, MA 02144, 
617 625·5330. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Beth Lee; '93 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin 
Coty., John T Amell, He 88, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 
884-5043; 1. 17838 SE licking Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 684·8329; SM/don,· Crnig, Aspen. 
SHEPHERD, Charlotte; 72 (See Galloway, Mrs. Char· 
lo!teS.). 
SHEPHERD, MIS, Charmaine D.: '80 Ak. POB 997, 
Tracy, CA 95378. 
SHEPHERD, Daisy; '50 (See Holliday, MIS. Daisy S.). 
SHEPHERD, Daniel McArthur, Jr.; '91 AB; Owner; 
Dance Floor Covering, 9842 103rd SI., let 76, Jackson· 
ville, Fl 32210, 904 772-6837; r. Same; Ang91a; Cory. 
SHEPHERD, David; '91 MBA; Controller; ICJ Explo-
sives, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874·2001; r. POB 
354, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 885-3889; Melissa; Re-
"""-
SHEPHERD, Davit! Ray; 73 AME; AssL Principal; 
69SS Taylor Mill Rd., Independence, KY 41051, 606 
356-5559; 1. 253 Maher Rd., wanan, KY 41094, 606 
28J.1940; Wanda; Shane, Stacia. 
SHEPHERD, MIS. Deborah P., (Deborah P. Buller); 
'90 AAS; Tchrs. Aide; A Place to Grow, Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 793-1441; r. 751 Wal~er Dr~ Galloway, 
OH 43119, 614 853-2803; Steven. 
SHEPHERD, Dennis; 70 AB; Exec. Dir.: Knott Cn!y. 
Human Svcs. Ctr., Box 508, Pool St., H!nclman, KY 
41822, 606 785-4095; r. PCB 116, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785·5557; Pamela W.; Jo Allison. 
SHEPHERD, Ethel s.: '64 (See Smith, Mrs. Ethel S.). 
SHEPHERD, Evalee; '68 (See Signs, Mrs. Evatea S.). 
SHEPHERD, Flom; '65 (See Rudd, Ms. Fbra S.). 
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SHEPHERD, Ms. Garoldene, (Garoldane Holbrook); 
'90 AB, '93 MA: Tchr.; Mahossln Sch. Sys!s., Sa· 
lyarsvlll&, KY 41465; r. PCB 418, Salyersv!lle, KY 
41465, 606 349-1055; Jdm; Alica, Taylor. 
SHEPHERD, Ivory; '64 (See Wooton, Mrs. Ivory S.). 
SHEPHERD, John 8.; 79 MS, '83 BS; AR 1, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2360. 
SHEPHERO, Ms. Julie Woodl¥ard, (Julie 'i\bcdward 
Curtis); '81 BSW. '87 AB, '68 AME; Tchr.; SoU!hslde 
Middle Sch., 1481 S. Main SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
967·2166; r. RR 1 Bex 259, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267·2098; Keith; Katharine, Cameron. 
SHEPHERD, Keith B.; '82 AAS, '86 BS, '68 RANK!; 
Tchr. E1a!rica1; Maysvile Voe. Sch., 646 Kenton Station 
Rd., MaysvDJe, KY 41056, 606 759-7101: r. AA 1 Box 
259, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·2096; Ju/16; Kelharile, 
Cameron. 
SHEPHERD, Leslie Themas, Jr.; '65 AB; Pres.; Shep-
herd Machinery Inc., 9516 Wessex PL, Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 4ZS-4312; r. Same; Lee, Elizabeth. 
SHEPHERD, Lisa Carol; '93 BSW; HCA 87, Box 150, 
Means, KY 40346; r. HCA 87, Box 150, Means, KY 
40346. 
SHEPHERD, Lloyd L; 79 BBA; HC 68 Box 1185, 
Davkl, KY 41616, 606 88s.6315. 
SHEPHERD, MIS. Lois H., (Leis Ha!e); '68 AB, 74 
AME; Tchr.·Llbiarian; Magoffin Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·6117; r. PCB ·68, 
Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 884·7213; Delmer; Lisa 
Carol. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. lllrstta Bailey; 70 AB; Hueysvila, 
KY 41640. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Marcella C.: 75 AME: PCB 126, 
Garrell, KY 41630, 606 358-9710. 
SHEPHERD, Mary Kathleen: '36 (Sae Chenaut1, Mrs. 
Mary Kathleen). 
SHEPHERD, Michael R.; '84 BBA; Chief Operallons 
Oler.: Firs! Sflt!Jritf Bani<, 112 W. Maln St, Whttasburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-0161; r. POB 341, WllilasbUIIJ, KY 
41858, 606 633-9469; &tty, Atrm, Michael, Arron. 
SHEPHERD, Oma; "61 (Sea Risner, Mrs. Oma S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Pamela W., (Pamela J, Wason); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Emmalena Elem. Sch., Knott Only. Public 
Sch. System, Emmalena, KY 41740, 606 251·3651; r. 
PCB 116, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785·5557; Dennis; 
Jo All!sen. 
SHEPHERD, Pauline; 71 (Sea Lambert, Ms. Pauline 
S.). 
SHEPHERD, Phimp E.; '80 MM; POB 997, Tracy, CA 
95378. 
SHEPHERD, Rachel Rebecca, (Rachel Rebecea 
Turner); '89 AME; Tchr.; Islamic Saudla Acad., 8333 
Richmond Hwf,, Alexandria, \B\ 22309; r. 7947 Hugh 
Mullen Dr., Manassas, VA 22110, 703 330-6796; 
St11pMn. 
SHEPHERD, Richard James, Jr.; '92 BBA; 6123 
Cedar Hill ln., Florence, KY 41042; r. Same. 
SHEPHERD, Robert Jay; '92 BBA; CompU!ar Sys!s, 
Engr.: lll9C1lmp Ccmptl!er Clrs., 101 W. Court SL, P10· 
s!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-8447; r. Ale. 404, Box 
15, David, KY 41816; Marina. 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Sandra A, (Sandra Arnett); '62 AB, 
'80 RANKI; Retired Reading Tchr.; Magnflin Bd. or Edu· 
cation; r. HO 88 Bex 100, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 
884·7131: Emmett; Keith Brent 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Sarah W., (Sarah Watkins); '68 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty.; r. PCB 164, Royalton, KY 
41464, 606 884-6222; 81¥, Gath le Sue, Sally Jo, Dinah 
Kay (Dae.), Billy Keith. 
SHEPHERD, Sharon; 'SB (Sea Vaughn, MIS. Sharon). 
SHEPHERD, Stephan L; '81 BS; Cornms.llnfo. Sys!s. 
OICf.; Departmenl ol State, washlngton, DC 20005; r. 
7947 Hugh Mullen Dr., Manassas, IA 22110, 703 330-
6796; Rachel 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Stephenie T., (Stephenie Tucker); 
BR; '83: Nurse; Darby Square Nu1Sing Heme, 2770 
Columbo Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 263·2410; r. 
1470 Valos1a Ct, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 29J.1530; 
Gleynas; Wesley, Michelle, Denna. 
SHEPHERD, Slaven lee; '90 BS; Sales Engr.: Kine!· 
lcs Noise Control, 6300 Irelan Pl, Dublin, OH 43017, 
614 889-0480; r, 751 Wallinger Dr., Galloway, OH 
43119, 614 853-2803; Debotah. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Tania; '92 AB; Paralegal; 245 Main 
St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-SBe\; r. PCB 164, 
David, KY 41616, 606 886-2135. 
SHEPHERD, Tun R.; '92 BBA; Ramp Supv.; UPS Alr 
Dist., 911 Grade Ln., Louisville, KY 40232, 502 363-
7283; r. 10408 Deering Ad., llluisvilia, KY 40272, 502 
937-0277. 
SHEPHERD, TIUlllan; 72 BS; POB 2, Minnie, KY 
41651, 606 377-0lliO. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Vickie, (Vickie Brunker); 201 N war. 
nU! St., Massapequa, NY 11758, 516 795-3554, 
SHEPHERD, Vi1ginia; '61 (See Holliday, Mrs. Vir· 
ginla). 
SHEPHERD, William Gregory; '85 AB; 923 High Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7444, 
SHEPHERD, William H.; '83 BUS; 923 HlghlaOO "'9., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 608 668-7444. 
SHEPPARD, Ms. Christle Lynn; '91 AB; Lsw Student 
231 Van Voas~ Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 431·1792; r. 
"""· SHEPPARD, Dr. Joseph A.: '69; Chirnprac:tor, Waaver 
Chiropractic Ole., 5710 !Nooster PLke, Ste. 217, Clndn-
naU, OH 45227, 513 271·1233; r. 3551 Bifdle SI., 
Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 861-0212. 
SHEPPARD, Mlchael G.; '75 AB; La\'fYerNF/Dlr.; 
GAE Ins. Grp., 600 College Rd. E., Princeton, NJ 
08540, 609 275-2703; r. 19 GUMing ln., Langhoma, 
PA 19047, 215 741.-04SS; Sheron; Michelle, Ma!thew, 
/Wlu;w. 
SHER, Aic:hard; '64 AB; Physlcal Educ. Tc:hr.; Bushwi:X 
HS, 400 llVing Ava., Brooklyn, NY 11201, 718 381· 
7100; r. 9 Byfield Pl., Melville, NY 1t747, 516 549-3134; 
Este/!~1·Lyrm, Kevin. 
SHERDEN, Ms. Kimberly A.: '80 BME; Ccuns.: New 
Aidvnor:d Seit, 1141 Bethel New Rlctunond All, New 
Ridllnoncf, OH 45157, 513 553-3181; r. 201 Eigh!h 
Street Rcl, 14, leediburg, PA 15556, 412 845-6215. 
SHERIDAN, Ga!hy Ann; '66 (See Jackson, Gath)' 
AM). 
SHERLIN, Jennifer LyM; '92 (Sea Lee, Mrs. Jemilar 
Lynn). 
SHERMAN, Eugena A.; '68 AB; Supt; Wellston City 
Schs., Wellston, OH 45692; r. 1556 Marabar Dr., Rey· 
noh:!s!Jurg, OH 43068, 614 868-1m; Lynn. 
SHERMAN, Gary L; '76 MAC; Auditor; t. HO 62 Box 
320, Vagie, KY 41572, 606 639-4831. 
SHERMAN, Ms. Joana Marie; '88 AAS; VetelBlaly 
Tadt; Wheelarsburg Anlma! Hosp., 7429 Ohio River 
Ad., Sciotovil!e, OH 45662, 614 574·2430; r. 2398 Dog-
wood Rd., Wlleelarsburg, OH 45694, 614 574-6354. 
SHERMAN, Keith A.; '82 BS, '84 MBA; RR 5 Box 755, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3110. 
SHERMAN, MIS. Leota F.; '62 AB, '68 MA; Rel!red 
Dist Prog. Mgr.; Kentucly Oapl cl Soc. Svcs.; r. RR 5 
Box 553, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3408; Royrt 
Beverly. 
SHERMAN, Ms. Sally Angeline; '85 BS; Retail Mgmt; 
Vlcioria Sacre!, 3473 Nlcklosvilla Rd, lslinglon, KY 
40503, 606 272·7043; r. 1040 Millcr99k, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 273-3647. 
SHERMAN, Susan: '69 (See Hoeller, Mrs. Susan S.J. 
SHERROD, Mrs. cato!yn M., {Garolyn M. Snith): '81 
AB; Elam. Tchr.; Troo ol Life Christian Schs., 280 Morse 
Rei, Columbus, OH 43214, 614 888-2163; r. 4424 E 
Johnstown Ref, Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 855-7644; 
Thomas; r1111ethy, Mark, James, Joy. 
SHERROW, Dannis Todd; '88 BBA; 269 Devils Creek 
Rd, Corbin, KY 40701. 
SHEWMAKER, Jean M.; '82 (SeEI Wilson, Mrs. Jean 
M). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Annelle D., (Annette Davis): '81 AB, 
'87 AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; Anderson Cnfy. Bd. of Educ., 
Saffell SL Sch., 210 Saffel St., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 S39·3565; r. 2DB Forres! Dr., lawrencabu!g, 
KY 40342, 502 839·9582; Brad; Bizabelh (Belh), Erin. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. BeMle J.: '82 AME; Tchr.: Boyd Cn!y. 
HS, 12307 Midland Trall Rd., Ash!ard, KY 41101; r. 
4713 Richardson Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
M69; T6¢ Ri:hard. 
SHIELDS, Bonnie; '68 (See Deatley, Ms. Bonnie). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Garolyn W., (Carolyn J, Whalen); '68 
AB; Teache(a AssL; Bourbon Cnty. Scl'ls., 3343 laxing· 
ton Rel., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2195; r. 219 Doyle 
Ave., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-5278; Don; Dawn, 
Becky, Debbie. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Cherie L, (Cherie L Dearborn); '89 
BA; 7lh Grade Raading Tchr.; Anderson Middl8 Schoel, 
126 N.. Mam, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-9261; 
r. 1114 Twelve Qaks Dr., lawr9l'\Ctlburg, KY 40342, 502 
S39·5686; Doug; Josh. 
SHIELDS, Constance Kaya; 76 (Sae Hervey, Mrs, 
Ccnstanca ICElye). 
SHIELDS, Darcy L; '83 AAS: RR 2, OwlngsvUle. KY 
40360. 608 247·2238. 
SHIELDS, MIS. Donna M., (Donna M. BlevVis); '93 
BBA; Tecft: J!Jdtey lnll., 2671 Otmgsvile Rd., Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0474; '· li07 Rolrng Hills 
Rei, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 247·2569; James; 
James J1., Nancye, Gena. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. El!an Maria, RN, {Ellan Maria WarmG-
!ing); 77 AAS; 3712 Bristol Ct, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 
344·9166; J'1m; Crislin, Jim, Jordan, Jared. 
SHIELDS, MIS. Flomnca, (Florence Owings): '34 BS; 
Ra!ired Home Ee. & Sci. Tchr.; r. 697 Shields Rd., 
SMrpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-3091; Peggy, Alice. 
SHIELDS, Harold Bruce: 78 BS, 'Bl MS; Engr~ r. 531 
El Paseo Pl., Lsxing!en, KY 40517, 606 268-6168. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Marcia R., (Marcia Razo1); 8R;72 BS; 
Retired; r. POB 761, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6706; Michael; Ben. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SHIELDS, Michael Q~ 71 BBA: VP; Owingsville Bank 
Co., POB 575, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6317; r. 
POB 761, OWlngsville, KY 40360, 606 674.ij706; MsrrJa 
R.; Ben. 
SHIELDS, Nancye J.; '92 (See Sain, Mrs. Nancya J.). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Phyllis Jaan, (PhyUis Jean Behrle): '67 
BS; Financial Asst; !AS, Fourth SI., Covington, KY 
41011, 606 292·5790; r. 423 W. 13th St., Newporl, KY 
41071, 606 491-0449; Dennis Sr.; Dennis Jr .. David. 
SHIELDS, Roy GocOOn; 74; Meta!!urgiSt; Teledyne 
CUiiing Tools, La Vergne, TN; r. 4037 cavalier Dr., 
Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 895·7806; Dsborah; 
Melissa. 
SHIELDS, Sandra G.; 71 (See Weaver, Mrs. Sandra 
S.). 
SHIELDS, Ms. Ts:esa J., (Teresa J. Black): '88 BBA: 
Fmandal Aide Couns.; Howell-McDowell 305, More-
head, KY 40351; r. RR 2, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6959. ' 
SHIELDS, Wdliam Bradlay; 76 AB, MEd; TchrJCoacll: 
Franldln Cn!y. H. S. &, Elkhorn Middle Sch., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695~740; r. 208 Forrest Dr., Law· 
rencoburg, KY 40342, 502 839-9SB2; Annette: Elizabeth 
(Beth), Erin. 
SHILT, Mrs. Margaret Ann, (Margaret A. Daley): '77 BA; 
Tchr.; Dayton Public Schs., Cometl Hts. Elementary 
Sch., 2826 campus Dr .• Dayton, OH 45406, 513 276-
2194; r. 5393 Mystic Dr~ Dayton, OH 45424, 513 237· 
1545; Shane. 
SHIMER, Brian L; '85 BS; Olymp!c Athlete; Brian 
Shimer Bobsled Club, POB 1142, Naples, FL 33939, 
813 6494946; r. 1151 2S!h /we., N., Naples, FL 33940, 
813 261·5252. 
SHINKLE, Dennis H.; 73 AB; Coon:I.; Clermont Sr. 
Svcs. Inc., 2{)85.A Frontwheal Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 724·1100; r. POB 322, Felicity, OH 45120, 513 
876·2159; Linda: Christopher, Sarah, Emily. 
SHIPLEY, Brerda; 78 (See Sampson, Mrs. Branda 
S.). 
SHIPLEY, Reign H.; '51 AB, '52 MEd; Retired Band & 
Sci. Tchr.; Vernon HS; r. POB 148, Vemoo, FL 32462, 
904 535-2520; Lenore; Mary Jo Wallln91on, Wdliarn 
Jeffery, Carol Stslc. 
SHIPLEY, Wi1yne Keith; '67 AB; TchrJCoach; Conner 
HS, Hebron, KY 41048, 606 831·1220; r. 3212 
Trailwood Ct., Covlngton, KY 41017, 606 331·9674; 
Kathy; Regina, Nick, Andy. 
SHIPMAN, Roger W.; '61 AB; Tchr.-Goach & Curricu· 
1um Dir.; Madeira HS, 7465 Loannes, Cincinnati, OH 
45243, 513 891-8222; r. 7256 Longfield Dr., Madeira, 
OH 45243, 513 561-8915; PaU:erts; Robyn, Rhyan, 
Regan. 
SHIPP, Robert V.; 2789 Dearborn, Rochester, Ml 
48309. 
SHIRCLIFF, Mrs. Madonna A., (Maclonna A. Olive~; 
71 BS; Chie_f·Famiy Svcs.; cabinet for Human Ra-
sources, Dept.·Soc. SvcsJChTid Protection, 908 W. 
Broadway, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 5954080; r. 1400 
Moser Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 245-5653; Chat· 
/es; Millican~ Amber, Ian. 
SHIRE, James W.; 77 MBA; Salas Svc. Mgr. Polysaclc 
Div,; Sonoco Prods. Co., 101 E. Carolina Ave., 
Hallsville, SC 29550, 803 383-3200; r. 105 Yaupon Dr., 
Hartsville, SC 29550, 803 332·2880; Rita; AJHson, Erin, 
Vay. 
SHIREMAN, Mrs. Drema A., (Drema England 
Zhooko!f); 72 MHE; VN Healthy Schs. Coord.; RESA I, 
205 New River Dr~ Beddey, VN 25801, 304 256-4712; 
r. 11 Lynn Ave., Danlels, YN 25832, 304 252-0218; 
Robert; Kimberly Zhookoll, Tara Zhookoll, Abby 
Campbell. 
SHIRLEY, Bradford W.; '81 MA; Pres.; Island 'Navas 
Inc., W. Palm Sch., Fl, 407 439-8850; r. 905 Harbor 
Point way, W. Palm Belt, Fl 33413, 407 439-8850. 
SHIRLEY, Ms. Carol T.; 79 MAC; RR 4 Box 156, 
Shelbyville, KY 40005. 
SHIRLEY, Mrs. Jenny Lou, RN, {JeMy Lou WhHe); 
BR; '50; Stall Nurse; Blackbum Correctional Complex, 
3111 SptJl'l' Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 254-2791; r. 
587 Navaro Tr., Georgetrmn, KY 40324, 502 863·1903; 
Lynn, Ka1hryn, Elizabeth, Sarah. 
SHIRLEY, Mrs. Patty Ann. (Pa!rK:ia Ann Kissick); 78 
AAS; Radiologic Tedi.N.ed. AssL; Cardiovascular & 
Thoracic Assn, 168 Burt Rd., Lexinglon, KY 40503, 606 
2n·7129; r. 1641 Ctaywood Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 272·2428; Ah'!zo. 
SHIRLEY, Sarah L; '92 AAS, '93 BS; Asst. Mgr.; J.H. 
Collectablss, 1139 McAllhur Rd., JeflersonvUle Outlet 
Ctr., JeHersonvile, OH 43128; r. 415 Cherry SL, wash-
!nglon Coull House, OH 43160, 614 636-0918. 
SHIRRELL, Peggy LYM; 76 (See Miller,, Mrs. Peggy 
Lynn). 
SHIVE, Ms. Pamela C.; '82 AAS; RR 2 Bo- 18, Sum-
mer Shade, KY 42166. 
SHIVELEY, Ms. Rosemary; 72 AB; Rfl 1, Stout, OH 
45584. 
SHIVELY, Nenna; 79 (See Bayes, Mrs. Nanna S.). 
SHIVELY, Welter B.; 72 BS; Tchr.: Central HS, W. 
Ches1nul, Louisvme, KY; r. 3285 Saint Johns Rel, Green· 
ville, IN 47124, 812 923-5612; Ann; Christian. 
SHIVERDECKER, Bevin Jay; 'BS AME; Prof.; ML 
Vemoo Nazarene Clg., Mt Vernon, OH 43050. 614 
397'6862; r. 1560 Newark Rel, ML Vernon, OH 43050, 
614 397-4197; Donna. 
SHIVERDECKER, Mrs. Bonnie G.; '57 BS; Assoc. 
Prof.; William W>ods Univ., Educa!ton Dept, 200 W. 
Twelnh SL, Fulton, MD 65251, 314 592-4368: r. 1315 
CedMwood DI~ Fulton, MD 65.251, 314 642-8908: Sier· 
ling; Georgann, Dawn. Lori, Jaffrey. 
SHOCKLEY, Denlce K.; '71 (See Stanforth, Mrs. Dan· 
"' K.). 
SHOEMAKER, Angela Denise; '91 (See Shelley, 
Mrs. Angela Donise). 
SHOEMAKER, Connie L; 73 (See Brockman, Mrs. 
Connie L). 
SHOEMAKER, Diana L.; '75 (See Morrell, Mrs. 
Diana L). 
SHOEMAKER, Eunice: '62 (See Whalen, Ms. Eunlca 
S.~ 
SHOEMAKER, Ms. Linda T., (Unda Tackett); '63 AB; 
Couns.; Vuyie Middle Sch., Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639· 
2n4: t. PDB 342, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-6278; 
Oakley; Jarred. 
SHOEMAKER, Margare! M., (Margaret Martin); 'BB 
AME; POB 1268, Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 1268, 
Hazard, KY 41702. 606 436.0408. 
SHOEMAKER, Maii: L.; '68 BS; Owner, Shoemaker 
Logging Co .. 511 Shoemaker Ln., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 626-2247; r. Same, 614 626-2340; Judy. 
SHOEMAKER, Mrs. Patricia Gail, {Palricla Ga~ 
McCorrnk:k); '92 AB: Elam. Tetu.; r. 7043 Dixon Pike, 
MaysYJl!a, KY 41056, 606 742·2336: EaJI; Earl Jr., Char· 
"· SHOEMAKER, Re- L; 73 AB; Owner; Royal Con· 
struction Co~ 199 N. High SL, Chilli::olhe, OH 45601, 
614 774-2025; r. Same, 614 775-4927; Ba!bara. 
SHOEMAKER, Sally A.; 72 (See Rathkamp, Ms. 
Sally A.). 
SHOEMAKER, Timothy A.; '81 AAS; Radiological 
Technologist; Highland Dlslrlcl Hosp., 1275 N. High St., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-6126; r. 5ns Slate Rte. 
124, Hil!sboro, OH 45133, 513 393-5392; Sandra; Wil~ 
"""· SHOKOOH, Joseph S.; '80 AAS, 'BO BUS; Supv.· 
Radiology Dept.; Univ. of Tennessee Medical Ctr, 1924 
Alcoa Hwy., Knorvme, TN 37920, 615 544-9067; r. 4998 
Red Qak Dr., Morristown, TN 37814, 615 587-6811; 
Jordan Midtael. 
SHOLL, Ms. Vicki K., (Vicki Kingeiy); 75 AB; Mgr.; 
Bookland, Div. or Booklancl Corp., 1500 N. Clinton SL, 
Defiance, OH 43512, 419 782-8293; r. 15465 Rel 169, 
Defiarce, OH 43512, 419 3934267; Ted. 
SHONKWILER, Brent B15 'MlodhilJ Dr., ChilrlCOlhe, 
OH 45601, 614 772·1157. 
SHOOK. John Themas: '63 AB; Band Director Cumber· 
lane! H. S., Cumberland, KY 40823, 606 589-4625. 
SHOOK, Ms. Rosemary B., (Rosemary Brown); '63 AB; 
POB 1348, Jankins, KY 41537, 606 6324515. 
SHOPE, Mrs. Patricia A., {Patricia A. Bartlett); '63 AB; 
Retired ArtTchr.; Russell lndep. Schs.; r. 107 v.bodlawn 
Ave., Russell, KY 41169. 
SHORE, Kalil L; '91 MA; Cllnlcal Dir.; Dossie Scot! 
Cluldmn's Home, Box 54, Plne Ridge, KY 41360, 606 
668-6445; r. 2366 Pierson Dr., Lexirgton, KY 40505, 
606 293.o2a5. 
SHOROW, Ms. Bath Braughler, (Beth Braughler); BR; 
'82; Tchr.; Sliatford Acad., 8010 Peake Rel., Macon, GA 
31210, 912 477-B073; r. 3495 Osborne PL, Macon, GA 
31204, 912 474-2546; Chris. 
SHORT, Arvilla; '42 AB; Retired MITTing Engr~ r. R!e. 
40, Box 98, Meally, KY 41234, 606 7B94602: Maude; 
Delois Jean, Pamela Gaye, Patricia Gayle, Ronald 
Wayne, Tammie Renea. 
SHORT, Billy F.; '58 BS; RR 4 Box 2010, Louisa. KY 
41230, 606 686-2747. 
SHORT, Carla S., (Garia Slone): '91 AME; Box 652. 
H1ndmruJ. KY 41822; r. POB 652. lftndman, KY 41822. 
SHORT, Cerole; '62 (See Yetter, Mrs, Garo!e S.). 
SHORT, Carolyn Sue: '82 (See Napier, Ms. Carolyn 
SUa). 
SHORT, Ms. Cathy A.; '91 AME; Tchr.; Rockcastle 
Cnty. Bd.OI Educ., W. Main SL, ML Ve!TIOtl, KY 40456, 
606 256-4816; r. 71 Spring Circle Dr., Berna, KY 40403, 
606 9B6·7509. 
SHORT, Corinne; 72 (Sae Riccardi, Ms. Corinne). 
SHORT, Mrs. Cynthia Ann, (Cynthia Ann Bentley); '87 
AME; POB 1251, Prestonsburg. KY 41653; r. He 70 Box 
677, Pres!Ollsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3548. 
SHOAT, Dan C.: 4300 Lexlnglon Rel, Palis, KY 40361, 
606 987-0'.!90. 
SHORT, David W.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Owner/ 
Cabine!maker, D&R Cablnals, 25 Mill Rd., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 49B.OS03: r. 2385 Bedford Rd., Je!ler· 
soaville, KY 40337. 
SHORT, Diane; '90 (Saa Jones, Diane S.). 
SHORT, Edith Renee; '84 (See McCullum, Mrs. Edith 
Renae). 
SHORT, Gary W.; '93 BS; Oua!ity Process Engr.: Usco 
Div. Bardes Corp~ ML Starling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
9257; r. 355 Comp:on Rd~ Je!lersonvllla, KY 40337, 
606 498-3223: Keren; Christcpher, Ma!ocly. 
SHORT, Gleason; '67 BS, 74 MA; Dir. ol Pupil Person· 
nel; Knoll Cnty. Public Schs .• Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3153; r. POB 45, Hindman. KY 41822, 60B 785-
5603; Brian Gleason Short, Jll, Blad Jeremy. 
SHORT, Gregciy; '89 BBA; Mechenlcal Main!.: 
FERMCO-US DepL ol Energy, POB 3gs704, Cinclnnat~ 
OH 45239, 513 738.0175; r. 1980 Stevens Ave., Clncin· 
natl, DH 45231, 513 931-072B; MgJissa; Amber. 
SHORT, Mrs. Hazel J~ (HaziJ' J. Merrill); 74 BS, 76 
MS, 79 MHE; Home Ee Tchr.; Conner SHS, 3310 
Cougar Path, Hebron. KY 41048, 606 689-7884; r. 113 
Bonnie Lynn Ter., Southgate, KY 41071; Randal~ Chris· 
!opher, Samantha. 
SHORT, James A.; 72 BS; Mayer/City ol Olive HilV 
Tchr.: Olive Hill-Carter JHS, Warrior Dr., Ollve Hill, KY 
41164, 606 285-5532: r. Box 42, Sctwthouse Hm, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5201; Madonna; Rachel, Jes· 
Sica, 
SHORT, Mrs. Janet M.: 78 AME; Prog. Dir.; WMTC 
Racl!o, PCB 8, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-5006; r. 
Same, 606 666-5602; Sekion; Beverly, carotyn, Seldon 
P. Ill, Melody. 
SHORT, .klnniler M.; 'Sa AME, '88 AB; Rte. 1 Box 1ga, 
Olympia, KY 40358: r. 1110 US 60 W., Moreheacl, KY 
40351, 606 784-4ll08. 
SHORT, Mrs. Karen Ranena, (Karen Ranena Evans); 
'B9 AB; Tchr~ Stumbo EleIT!Elntary, HC 77 Box 100, 
Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587·2212; r. POB 130, Grethel, 
KY 41631, 606 587·2172; Lloyd; Selena. Jace. 
SHORT, Mrs. Kathy Chappell; '83 AB; Box D·l17, 
Concord Clg., Athens. VN 24712, 304 384-3115. 
SHORT, Mr.;, Madonna C.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Olive Hill 
Elem. Sch., OINe Hilt KY 41164, 606 2fl6-4370; r. 
Schoolhouse lf~l. Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5201; 
James; Rachel, Jessica. 
SHORT, Michael; '82 MA, '85 MHE; Box D-117, Con· 
cord Cl!J., Athens, 'IN 24712, 304 384-3115. 
SHORT, Naiqo; 75 (See Crall, Mrs. Nancy E.). 
SHORT, Ms. Nancy D.; '85 BUS; 455 Tollhouse Rd, 
Springflelcl, OH 45504, 513 324-5620. 
SHORT, Nanette; '92 (Sae Banks, Nanette S.). 
SHORT, Ms. Pamela H., (Pamala H"ignite); '89 AB, '91 
MA; POB 4134, Olive Hilt KY 41164; r. PDB S, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
SHORT, Patricia Karren: '69 (Sea Rase, Mrs. Patricia 
Karren), 
SHORT, Randall L; 73 AB; Ally.; Duro Bag, Davies & 
Oak, Ludlow, KY 41016, 606 581-8200; r. 113 Bonnie 
Lynn Ter., Southgate, KY 41071; Ha.tel; Christopher, 
Samantha. 
SHORT, Mrs. Romana Pigmon, (Romana Pigmon Pig· 
man); '87 BBA: Tchr.; 410 Powhattan #2, Louisa, KY 
41230; r. 410 W Powhatan St. I 2, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 636-4915. 
SHORT, Ms. Sandy; POB 27, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-4975. 
SHORT, Sarah Renae; '87 (See France, Mrs. Sarah 
Renae). 
SHOAT, Seldon, Jr.: 72 AME; Gen. Mgr.; WMTC AM 
FM, POB B, Vandeve, KY 41385, 606 666-5006; r. 
Same, 606 666-5602; Janet; Beverly, Cerolyn, Paul, 
Melody. 
SHORT, Shari; '90 (Sae Prichard, Mrs. Shari S.). 
SHORT, Susan Lynn; 'BS (See Abrams. Ms. Susan 
Lynn). 
SHORT, Te!ena G.; '86 BUS, '88 AAS; Ho-87 Box 
3138, Mayking, KY 41837; r. He 87 Box 3513, Mayking, 
KY 41837, 606 633-1230. 
SHORT, Tod: '88 AB; Working kier; 11684 Ven!ura 
Blvd. 1172, Stvdio City, CA 91604; r. 11684 Ventura 
Blvd., Box 172. SllJ:fio City, CA 916G4, 818 753-1134. 
SHORT, Mrs. Vdcie L, (Vickie L South); 'Bl AB; Tchr.; 
Roy G Eversole Elem., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436· 
4261; r. 420 Baker /we. ApL 306, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-4838: James. 
SHORT, Mrs. Virginia A.. (V'agfnlaA. Hibbard); 8R;'61; 
Cnty. Exec. Dir.; US Dept of AgricuHura, RR 1 Box 64, 
Plneville, KY 409n, 606 337-3115; r. 125 WJodland 
Tr., Pineville, KY 409n, 606 337-2533; Robert; Kelly. 
SHORT, Ms. W~la D.; 72 AB; Garner, KY 41817. 
SHORTRIDGE, Joe D.; 'Bl BS; Computer Program-
mer; r. 4701 Sqilne Dr .• Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-
9141. 
SHORTRIDGE, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, (Mary Elizabeth 
Hendricks); 'B2 MAC; Coord.; Bluegrass Rehab., Inc., 
1544 Winchester he., Ste. 704, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·2514; r. 336 Betlon!e St., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-0302; Frankfm; Brenna, Emily, Mariah. 
SHORTRIDGE, Ms. Regina LYM: '84 BSW: General 
Delivaiy, Mouthcard, KY 41548, 606 8354165. 
SHROUT 
SHORTRIDGE, Mrs. Sharon E.; 71 BA. 79 AME; 6th 
Grade Math Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., 1226 Sum-
mit Rel., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 2511 
Auburn !we., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-2978; Jimmy 
~ 
SHOTWELL. JOOn R.; 72 BME; Driver Salesmln; 
Emery Worldwide, 331)3 Loomis Rd., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 283-3738; r. 12094 Don SL, Watton, KY 
41094, 606 356-3683: Sy/via. 
SHOTWELL, Mra. Sylvia Jean, (Sylvia Jean 
Stsphenst, '67 AB: Music Tchr./Couns.; Sir!n"I Kenton 
HS, 5545 Madison Pike, Independence, KY 41051, 606 
356-3541; r. 12094 Don St., Walton, KY 41094, 606 
356-3583; John; PhyUls, Melissa. 
SHOTWELL. Mrs. Virginia Y., (Virginia Young); '44 
AB: Retired Tchr. !or 44 Years: r. 408 Momrnenl St., 
FIDnouth. KY 41040, 606 654·3295; UJonarr/ (D«:.). 
SHOULDERS. Mrs. Angela Kay, (Angela Kay Grind-
staff): SR; 'B6 AB; Pharmacist K-Mart, 1807 N. Dixie 
Hwy., 8izaba!htown, KY 42701, 502 737-8503; r. 10198 
N. Jackson ttv.y., Magnolia, KY 42757, 502 528-2655; 
,,. JO. 
SHOULDERS, Harold G.; 79 MBA; Mgr. of Ping. & 
Analysis; Ashland Coal, Inc., POB 6300, Huntington, 
WV 25n1, 304 526·3565; r. 1116 Oabidga Ct., Aus· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 836·1230; Ton/a S.; Lance, Lacee. 
SHOULDERS, Michael D.; '75 BS: Occupational 
Safetyl1-Uth. Ofer; KY labor Cabtnel, US I-My. 127, S\9. 
4, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564-7360; r. 685 S 42nd 
St, Louisville, KY 40211, 502 778-4978; V'd:f· Anna 
Camille. 
SHOULDERS, Mrs. Vicki J., (Vicki Jones}; 74 BUS; 
Educ. Coard.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., Heacl Start/ 
Parent ChRd Ctr. Prog., 3500 Bohne km., Louisville, KY 
40211, 502 473-3460; t. 685 S. 4200 St, Louisville, KY 
40211, 502 77&-4978: Michael; Anra Camille. 
SHOUP, Jarry W.; '85 AAS; RR 5 Box 940, OfNa Hill, 
KY 41164. 
SHOUP, MefJSSa A.; 79 (See Soloroon, Mrs. Melissa 
~). 
SHOUP, Mrs. Toni Jill, (Toni Jill W.cke~; '82 AB, '85 
AAS; RR 5 Box 940, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SHOUSE. Ms. Cherl Lynn; '82 AAS; POS 673, Jack· 
son, KY 41339. 
SHOUSE. Ernest; 76 MA; Instr. of Art; Lees Clgl 
Braathitl HS; r. POB 15, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-
3168; Jeanelle; M'ichael, Char1es, Kara. 
SHOUSE, Mrs. Jeanelle J., (Jeanette Jones): 79 BUS; 
Dir~ Breathlll Cnty. Public Library, Jackson, KY 41339; 
r. PCS 15, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-3168; Emsst; 
Mi::hael. Cha!les, Kara. 
SHOUSE. Ms. Pamela Gail; '85 AAS; RN; Bass Med. 
Clinic, Flate Ave .. Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6387; r. 2979 Northridge Dr., Mt. Sterlln!J, KY 40353, 
606 498'6412. 
SHOUSE, Paula Jo; 'B9 AB: Rte. 2, Box 708, Jackson. 
KY 41339; r. 2101 Trmn Hill Rel, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-5909. 
SHOUSE, Stephanie Layne; '92 AB; Educa!cr; Heam 
Elem~ 211 Laume Lane Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 
111 Cheny Ln., Franklcll, KY 40601. 
SHOWALTER, Mr.;. Alice H.: 74 as. '83 MS: 525 
Silverbrook Dr., Danvme, KY 40422, 606 236-7828. 
SHOWALTER, Phillip L.; 74 AB, 78 MS; Tchr.; Ken-
tucky Sch. for The Deal, S. Second St., Danvnle, KY 
40423, 806 236-5132; r. 525 Si!verbrook Dr., Danville, 
KY 40422, 606 236-7828; Alles; John, Mary Am. 
SHRAWDER, Terri M.; ·ea (See Bentley, Mrs. Terri 
M.). 
SHREVES, Barri Jill; 74 (See Maxson, Mrs. Barri JilQ. 
SHREWSBURY, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy L Duncan); 
74 AB, '00 BS; PCB 1425, Ashland. KY 41105, 606 
836-2339; William. 
SHRIVER, Ms. Angela Kathleen: '90 BBA: 1650 SL 
Ale. 136, Winchester, OH 45697; r. 1650 St. Rte. 136, 
Wmchester, OH 45697. 
SHROUT, Ms. Deborah K., (Debbie K. Salyer); 'BO 
BSW: Caseworker; DepL for Socia! lnsurarx:e, Main St, 
Frerdlburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2118; r. HCA 71 Box 
730, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3280; Ga.y, Lydia. 
SHROUT, Evelyn J.; '72 AB, 74 MA; Tchr.: Hawkins 
Cnty. Bd. o1 Edu., POB 247, Church Hill, TN 37642, 615 
357-3641; r. RR 6 Box 305, Church Hill, TN 37642, 615 
357-3965. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Jana! N., (Janet Norris); 75 AAS; RN; 
SL Claire Mad. Cli., 222 Medical Cir., Moreheacl, KY 
40351; r. 4062 Maysville Rel, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 499·2859; DeFord; Julian, Samual 
SHROUT, Jerry Thomas; '65 BS; Mgmt., Industrial 
Engrg.; A.O. Smith Corp., ML Slerlin!J, KY 40353, 606 
498-1020; r. POB 715, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674·2996: Unda Sue; Jerry Alan. 
SHROUT, Julian Dea; '82 AAS: Maint.; Easl Kentucicy 
Power, PDB 707, Wlnchester, KY; r. 507 Dare Dr., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B·1209; Tammi; Erniy. 
SHROUT, Mi's. Lee Ann, (Lee Ann Moss); ·so AB. '90 
AME; Tdlr.; Gtan! Cnty. HS, US Rte. 25, Dry Ridge, KY 
41035, 606 824·7161; r. POB 158, Corinth, KY 41010, 
606 624·9244; John; Mike, Steve. 
253 
SHROUT 
SHROUT, Ms. Linda, (Unda Metca.11&); 76 AB, '80 MA; 
Reading Spec.; Bath Cnfy.-Ow!ngsville Elem., Main St, 
OWlngsvilla, KY 40360; r. POB 693, OWingsvllle, KY 
40360, 606 683·2188; Mik9; Tyler, Andrew. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Linda Sue, (Unda Sue Edison); '66 AB, 
'71 MAC: Instr. of The Hcmebourid; Bath Cnty. Bd. ol 
Edi.IC., W. Main, POB 327. OwingSVille, KY 40360, 606 
674-6314; r. POB 715, w. Main St., OWingsvma, KY 
40360, 606 674-2996; J11rry: Jerry Alan. 
SHROUT, Ms. Madge G.; '53 BS: Retired; r. POB 496, 
CN.ingsvile, KY 40360. 
SHROUT, Ms. Maiy Bromagen; '85 AME; RR 1, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
SHROUT, Rebecca; '82 (See Hogge, Ms. Rebecca S.). 
SHROUT, Ms. Regina S~ (Ragir.a Sparkman); BR,'38 
Cardinal Ln., LVH, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SHROUT, Rodney L; 70 AB; Re!irnd; r. 3109 Lowell 
Ava., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 459-5578; Sharon G.,· 
Shawna, Tyla1, Jonathon. 
SHROUT, Mrs. TarM\I Gaye, (Tammi Gaye Pugh); '86 
AAS, '87 BUS; X-Ray Techno!ogist & Ole. Mgr.; New-
town Ptiysician care, sos C Ne.,.,.town Cir., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 281-6000; r. 507 Dare Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-1209; Jul/an; Emily. 
SHROUT, VICkl L, (VICkl L Cook); '86 AAB; Computer 
Operator, 1016 S. Broadway. Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
254-6661; r. 325 Squiras Rd, l.Jixinglon, KY 40515, 606 
263-1S38. 
SHROUT, Wafter W; '91 AAS; Tool Regrind; Toycta, 
Inc., Cherry Blossom Way, George!own, KY 40324; r. 
Spencer Rd 7557, ML S!erting, KY 40353, 606 498-
4819; Phyllis; Jessica, Jon. 
SHRUM, Rebecca E.; 76 (See Holgersen, Mrs. Re· 
becca E.). 
SHRYOCK, Melinda; 73 (See Sudduth, Ms. Melinda 
S.). 
SHUBERT, Mrs. Corllie H., (Ccnnie Hale); '73 AAS; 
4212 El!lot Ave., Dayton, OH 45410. 
SHUEY, John W.: '47 AB; Retired; r. 301 W Forest Ln., 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 483-0158; Esther; Gwen, 
Ann, Racheael, John Jr. 
SHUFFETT, Ms. Ann O.; 111 MA; Social Worker, r, 
250 N. Mcgui!a !we .. 1429, TICSOn, f>:1. 85710, 602 
290-2798. 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Charles E.: '84 AB, '90 MA; 
Tetu.; Prichard Eklm. &.ft, Main SL, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. 532 Hillview SL, Grayson, KY 41143. 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Mrs. Mary Nirole, (Maiy Nie-Ole 
Lack); '92 BBA; kd/Ta:J. CnslL; Oeloit1e & Touche, 220 
W Main SL, Ste. 2100, loulsvllle, KY 40202, 502 
562·2065; r. 1141>4 S. Tazwell 115, Louisville, KY 
40241, 502 339-9638; Matthew Scott. 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Morris R.; '60 BS; 23D Terrace 
CL, Russell, KY 41169, 606 8364068. 
SHUKLA, Niyani; '88 (Ses Swartz, Niyanl Kanu). 
SHULTZ, Mrs. Juanita Jewell, (Juantla Jswe!I Apple-
gate); '68 AB; Box 67-B, Tollesboro, KY 411B9, 606 
79B-6711. 
SHULTZ, Kemeth L; '63 BS; Tax Ana!ys~ Marathon 
Oil Co., 539 S. Main SL, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
422-2121; r. 14505 County Rd. 154, Rawson, OH 
45881, 419 477-5136; Lilda S.; Carole, Aaron, StJSan, -· SHULTZ, Ms. Regtna Ann; 79 AAS; POB 16, Olymp[a, KY 40358. 
SHULTZ. Sharon; 75 {Soo Mann, Ms. Sharon S.). 
SHUM, Ms. Pui-Chwi; '82 MBA; 162-05 72nd /We., 
Flushing, NY 11365, 718 380-5253. 
SHUMAKER, Donald F.; '63 AB; Sales Assoc.; 
Coldwell Banker Straij Realty, 201 S. Main St., Bryan, 
OH 43506, 419 636-4551; r. 1211 Ashley Ave., Bryan, 
OH 43506, 419 636-7178; AlaJleen,• Lisa, Tiffany. 
SHUMAKER, Thomas (Tom) C.; '67 BA: Pies.·Sa!es; 
WilHston & Co. lnc., PCB 68, Delta, OH 43515, 419 
822-4884; r. 7D4 Hoity ln., DeHa, OH 43515, 419 B22-
3155; Gandy: Gwen, J~I. Aaron. 
SHUMAN, Mrs. Shirley W .. (Shirley Wila~); '60 AB; 
Med[a Spec.; Diamond Elem. Sch., 5601 Davis Ave., Fl. 
Stewart, GA 31314; r. PCB B7, Glennville, GA 30427, 
912 654·3465. 
SHUMATE, Brian Joseph; '93 BS; Grad. Student in 
Statistics; Miami Univ., 909 Arrowhead Dr. 116E, Oxford. 
OH 45056, 513 523-8736; r. 5536 Daniels Fork, Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 928-9266. 
SHUMATE, C. W.; 'Bl AAS; RR 1, Carlisle, KY 40311, 
605 289-2413. 
SHUMATE, Howard E.; '57 AB; OWner; VaC!!burg 
Foodland, POB 27, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 600 79&-
2424; r. Sarne, 606 796-3460; Froda; Edward, Todd. 
SHUMATE, Ms. Karen; 72; Real Estate AssL; The 
Paul Semonin Co., 4Bl2 US Hwy. 42, Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 329-5354; r. 1722 Bridgeview Ln. ApL 7, 
Louisville, KY 40242, 502 425·9344. 
SHUMATE, Sean Welch; 711 BeUelonte Princess Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0540. 
SHUMATE, Sherry; '63 (See Bromagen, Ms. Sheny 
S.). 
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SHUMATE, Tammy Alleen Bowling, (Tammy Alleen 
Bo'Mlng); '91 AAS; PCB 994, Olive Hftl, KY 41164; r. 
POB 994, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SHUMBATA, Mrs. Janice S., (Janice Spears); '64 AB; 
Community Educ. Instr.: Chelmsford Publ!c Sctioo!s, 13 
Kristin Dr., Chelms!ord, MA 01824, SOB 290-3340; r. 
Same, 508 256-4205; Frank; Joseph, Anne. 
SHUPERT, Mrs. caro L, (Garo Lee Barger); '89 AB: 
Homemaker, r. 1029 Greenlee Rd., Seaman, OH 45679, 
513 386-2708; Ray; Bethany, BrenL Kate Lyn. 
SHUPERT, Diana L: '69 (See ~ford, Mra. Diana L), 
SHUPERT, Roger O.; '83 BS: Farmer, 900 Raines 
Rd., Seaman, OH 45679, 513 380-2682; r. Sama. 
SHUPING, Nola May; '90 (See McCa!eb, Mrs. Nola 
"'11· 
SHUSTER, David R.; '77 AB; Special Educ. TchrJ 
Coach; Rowan Cnty. _HS, Viking Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8956; r. 6750 Cranston Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6214; Susan; Joshua. 
SHUTE, Stephen J.; '66 AB; Special Agt.; Federal Bur. 
of Investigation, Philadelphia Division, 600 Arch Sl, 8th 
A., Philadelphia, PA 19106, 215 1129-2700; r. 211 Han-
codl CL, North Wales, PA 19454; Teresa; MacKenzie, 
SHUTTLEWORTH, Mrs. Sue A, (Sue A. Blackwetij; 
72 BAEE; Tchr.; A. Recovery Elem. Sch., E!ullar SL, Fl 
AOOJV6ry, OH 45846: r. POB 114, Fl Reaivary, OH 
45646, 419 375-4369. 
SHUTTLEWORTH, Mrs. Soo A., (Sue B!ackwelij; 
72 AB; Tchr.; FL Recoveiy Elem. Sch., Butler SL, FL 
Recovery, OH 45846, 419 375-2815: r. 2282 
Sharpsburg Rd., FL Recovery, OH 45846, 419 375-
4369; Ted; Kathryn, David. 
SHUTTLEWORTH, Ted; 73 BME; Music Educatcr, 
Fl. Recovery Sch. Dist., Buller St., A. Recovery, OH 
45846; r. 2282 Sharpasburg Rd, A. Recovery, OH 
45646, 419 375-4389; Su11; Katheryn, David. 
SIAOIAN, Ms. Minnie Tirame; 'BS AB, '66 MA; POB 
248, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SIAGIAN, Ms. Saine Amir, (Saino Amir Sibadogil); '64 
BSA, 'B7 MBA; PCB 248, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SIBADOGIL, Saino Amir; '84 (See Siagian, Ms. Saino 
Amir). 
SIBERT, Ms. Patsy E., (Patsy Egan); BR; 136 Maple-
wood Dr., Batavia, OH 45103. 
SIBLEY, Kathryn C.; 'B7 (See Hill, Mrs. Ka1hryn C.). 
SICILIANO, Or. Th90dore B.; 71 BA: Chiropractor; r. 
720 S. Main SL, Mayetta, NJ 08092. 
SICKAFUS, Charles R.; '41 AB; Retired; r. 712 AU· 
bum Ave., Takoma Park, MD 20912, 301 270-2697; 
Ruth. 
SICKAFUS, Mrs. Ruth, (Ruth Flelds); '48 AB; Retired; 
r. 712 Auburn Ave., -Takoma Park, MO 20912, 301 
270-2697; Cha!les. 
SICREE, Joan Marie-Frances; '92 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; r. 4052 Butte!WOOd CL, Oaylon, OH 45424, 513 
238-1320. 
SIDERS, Melanie A.; '83 (Sea Blerbrock, Ms. Melanie 
A). 
SIEFERS. 8izabeth L; '82 (See Ruthelford, Mrs. Eliz· 
abelh L). 
SIEFRINQ, Mrs. Dana A., (Dana A. Judy); 78 BS, 79 
MS; Co-Owner; Siefring Dairy Farm, 3579 N. Star-Fl 
Loramie Rd., New Wes1on, OH 45348, 513 338-5561; r. 
Same; Edward; Brennan. 
SIEGEL, Alan W.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Schs., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-3738; r. 4230 Kentucky 
Rte. 1125, Denver, KY 41215, 606 297-1562; Sally; 
Robert, Jonathan. 
SIEGEL, Mrs. Rhonda A., (Rhonda Asher); '83 AAS; 
Homemaker, r. 313 Marys Oak Dr., Clarksville, TN 
37042, 615 648-9846; runolhy; Zachary, Jessica, Bra-
•oy. 
SIEGEL, Mrs. Sally Kay, (Salty Kay Sparks); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Johnson Cnly. Sch. Dist, Wdtensvilte, KY 41274, 
6D6 297·3738; r. 4230 Kart, Denver, KY 41215, 606 
297-1562: AW; Jor.athan, Shad. 
SIEGEL, CAPT Tunothy S., USA; '85 BS; Phys.; Blan-
chfield Army Hosp., FL Campbell, KY 42223; r. 313 
Marys Dall: Or., Clarksville, TN 37042, 615 648-9846; 
Rhonda; Zachary, Jessica, Bradley. 
SIEMER, Ms. Anne B.; '83 AB; 3900 LynwanJ Rd, 
Columbus, OH 43228, 614 871-0563. 
SIEMER, James Gregoiy; '71 AB; Con\racior, 920 Ken-
ridge Ave., Covington, KY 41017; r. 2551 Amsterdam 
Rd. Villa Hills, Covington, KY 41017, 606 341·3588. 
SIEREVELD, Mrs. Ma~ E., (Mary E. Sharp); 71 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 31D4 Balsam Ct., Covington, KY 41017, 
606 341-6460; Steven A.; Clayton, Elizabeth. 
SIEREVELD, Steven A; '69 BSA; Ag!.; Volunteer 
f"uemen's Ins. Svcs., 3005 Dixie Hwf., Ste. 110, Edge-
wood, KY 41017, 606 331·3734; r. 3104 Balsam Cl., 
~ KY 41017, 606 341-0460; Maly. Clayton, 
Ebzabelh. 
SIFERS, Roy N.; '78 BUS; Cg Mct!ec, Ouan!ic-0, "'° 
22134. 
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SIGAR, James M.; 'Bl BBA; Customer Svc. Rep.; R.R. 
Donnelley & Sons Co., l.Bl>anon Rd., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 238·2380; r. 425 English Ave., Hamxlsburg, 
KY 4D33D, 606 734-0138; L.a1emus Gregciy Meaux. 
SIGLER, Michele Ann; 'BB (See Beam, Ms. Michele 
AM). 
SIDLEY, Mrs. Shirley R., (Shirley R. Stacy); '69 AB, '72 
MA; TchrJEnglish; Weatherford HS, 1007 S. Main, 
Weatherford, TX 76086, 817 598-2859; r. 4 Stoneridge 
Tr., Wealhalford, TX 76087, 817 599-0350; Charfss,· 
Jennifer, Angela, Christopher. 
SIOMON, Mrugare~ 76 (Soo Maggard, Mrs. Margaret 
S.). 
SIGNS, Mrs. Evalee S., (Evalee Shepherd); '68 AB; 
TchrJScl. 09pl Head; Bedford Public Schs., 1575 Tem-
perance Rd., Temperance, Ml 48182, 313 956·1950; r. 
9775 Summerfield Rel., Temperance, Ml 48182, 313 
856-6884; Thomas E.; Darren, Tara. 
SIKES, Lora June; '87 (See Edge, Mrs. Lora June). 
SILANO, Alfred A., PhD; '43; Asch. Pro!.; Univ. or 
Arkansas, 3202 Bell Engineering Ctr., Fayetteville, AR 
72701, 501 575-4951; r. 1819 Viewpoint Dr., Fayettev· 
ille, AR 72701, 501 443·9175; Mari1J; Mark, Anne, 
Ma/Iha, Matthew. 
SILER, Jewell S.; '63 (See Kaehler, Mrs. Jewell S.). 
SILER, Robert L; '50 AB; Ra!irad Dir.; West Vlf'ginia. 
Slate Dept-Educ; r. 616 Gordon Dr., Charleston, VN 
25314, 3D4 346-8012; Pat, Robert 11, Rk:ha1d, Rodari=lc. 
SILVERS, Mrs. Frances M., (Fran Brosig); '87 BS; US 
Govt., Kansas Cily, MO 64999;· r. 7523 W. 66lh SL, 
Overland Park, KS 66202, 913 362-8428; Douglas; 
Nora. 
SILVEY, A!!en l.Bwis; 70 BS; Mgmt.; Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 513 549-2641; r. 879 Ctarks Run Rd., Maysv~le. 
KY 4105B, 606 759-7537; Diane; Allen L. Jr., Brian, 
Carcia. 
SILVEY, Anlhony W.: 75 AB; Real Estala Broker, 
Bivens & Silvey Really{Auctioo, PCB 217, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 79&2655; r. RR 1 Box 281·A. Van-
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-ro59; Opal. 
SILVEY, James (Bo), Jr.; 77 AA, '92 AB; Physical 
Educ. Tchr.: ll!wis Cnly. Schs., LBxington Ave., Van-
Cllburg, KY 41179, 6D6 757·2122; r. RR I, Box 281·A. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6117; Sue; EnK. 
SILVEY, Ms. Lucy G.; 79 AB; 151 Chestnut St., v~ 
Cllburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2308; OrvD/e (Dec.); Jmmy, 
Janet, Jewell, Joyce, John, Jerome, Jacquelin, Jayne. 
SIMMERMAN, Ms. Dorothy J.; '66 AME; Relired 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, Ashlarxl, KY; r. 4332 Gartin he., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6496; J. Willis (Dec.); 
Mark, Steven, Cheryl. 
SIMMONS, Christopher K.; '92 AB; Stage Tech.: Wall 
Disney Wo~d Inc., POB 10000, Lake Buena Vis1a, FL 
32830, 407 B24-2222; r. PCB 692503, Orlando, FL 
32869. 
SIMMONS, Don Gregory; 6784 Loveland Miamlville 
Rd, Loveland, OH 45140. 
SIMMONS, Donna K.; 74 (See Prewitt, Mrs. Donna 
K). 
SIMMONS, Eric; 1900 Savannah Way Apt 6, Cincin· 
nat~ OH 45224. 
SIMMONS, Gary M.: '81 AAS; 107 Dale Dr., Gear· 
9elown, KY 40024, 502 663·2760. 
SIMMONS, Jeffrey; 72 SBA; Dir. Store Mgml; 8t11ld· 
ers Emporium, 40 PaA:er, IJVioe, CA 92718, 909 980· 
0212; r. 39660 Braewood Cl, Murrieta, CA 92563, 909 
677·9840; Connie; Brooke, Corey. 
SIMMONS, Ms. Jessica C., (Jessica Clevenger); '83 
SBA; Tchr.; Sandy Hook Sam. Sch., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5318; r. RR 1 Box 1590, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-6195. 
SIMMONS, Ladell; '66 (See Powers. Mrs. Ladell S.). 
SIMMONS, Michael Mark; '67 AB; Prin.; Galhoun HS, 
S1ate St., N. Merrick, NY 11566, 516 623-8900; r. 91 
Audrey Ave., Plainview, NY 118D3, 516 933·7738; 
Karin; Jennifer, Joshua. • 
SIMMONS, Mrs. Peggy M.; '92 AME; Tchr.; Jenkins 
lrdep. Sch., Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832·2323: r. POB 
1 IB4, W15e, \A 24293, 703 328-8980; Elmer; Danis, 
Todd. 
SIMMONS, Rita Darlene; '69 (See Nolen, Mrs. Rita 
Darlene). 
SIMMONS, Mrs. Sha!een C., (Shateen Craig); '84 AS, 
'90 BS; Owner, Little lambs Child care, 1265 Ho! 
Springs Ct., ll!Kington, KY 40517, 606 271-0801; r. 
Same; Faurssl; Rachel, Rebekah. 
SIMMONS, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Sipes); '70 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 5003 Soulhside 01., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 366-8384; Stephen; Stacy, Stephen Jr. 
SIMMONS, Teresa A.; '80 (See .Adkins, Ms. Teresa 
S.). 
SIMMONS, Vanessa Gaye; '89 (See Maggard, Mrs. 
Vanessa Gaye Sirrmons). 
SIMMS, AustinJ.; 73 MAC; &ec. Dir.; r. 2098 Bahama 
Rel, ll!x!ng'.on, KY 40509, 606 293-0284. 
SIMMS, Dr. Barry Wayne; ·54 BS; 2 Malvern Ave. ApL 
4, Richmond, \A 23221, 804 358-8741. 
SIMMS, Philllp Martin; Quarterback; The Meadowlands, 
201 935-11222; r. 852 Stonawall Ct., Franklin Lakes, nJ 
07417; Christopher, Matthew. 
SIMMS, Mrs. Robin Renae, (Robin Renae Williams); 
'84 AB; 2 Malvern he. Apt. 4, Richmond, 'A 23221, 
804 358-8741. 
SIMMS, William Dominic; 72; Foraman; Louisville, KY 
40272; r. 5.316 Velie V15ta Or., Lcuisvilla, KY 40272. 502 
935-9808; Katlry; Kelty s., Shan/loo M. 
SIMON, Al W; '64 BS; Sr. &ec.; tti!ional Security 
Agcy., Savage Rd, Fl Goorge G. Meade, MO 20755; r. 
2636 Stone Rd, Westminster, MD 21158, 410 857-4938; 
Bcntis; Kelly, Kinberty, Kerry. 
SIMON, Bobbie E.; 'B6 AME; Wor):fStudy Coord.; 
Portsmouth City Schs., Gallia & Waller, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-2398; r. POB 648, Portsmolllh, OH 
45662, 614 858-2718; Denis, Deborah, Madelyn, Jo-
seph. 
SIMON, Marie; '64 (See Williamson, Mrs. Marie S.). 
SIMON, Richard W.; '67 AB; Safes Rep.: Nore! Plasllcs, 
1 Boulden Cir., New Castle, OE 19720, 302 323-1570; 
r. 4001 Penn Rel, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19482, 215 
825-5851; Berty. Richard. 
SIMON, Ms. Sandra 8., RN, (Sandra Blackwelij; 77 
AAS, BS; Home Health Nursa/IV Spec.; r. 208 S. 35th 
/we., Jacksonville, FL 32250, 904 247-0257; VemlJ; 
VIClor, catelyn, Stephen, Jackie. 
SIMON, Sleva; BR; 508 Jasrnile Dr., Nashville, TN 
37211, 615 333-6930. 
SIMON, V'rctor; BR; '81; Musician; r. 1B99 Ruthe/ford 
Ava. 12, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 451-9423. 
SIMONE, Richard J.; '67 AB, 70 MA; Tchr.; San 
Felipe-Del Rio CISO, Garfield Elementary, 100 Las 
Vacas /we., Del Rio, TX 78840; r. POB Bl5, Rocle· 
springs, TX 78880, 210 683-5455; Maty C.; Amanda, 
Christi, Julie, Richelle. 
SIMONICH, Mrs. Susan Jane, (Susan McCammon); 
·es MA: Child & Famlly Therapist: Zumbro Val!ay Mental 
Heath, 419 Bush St., Red Wing, MN 55066, 612 388-
0451; r. 741 Potter St., Red Wuig, MN 55066, 612 
388-8257; Patrick. 
SIMONS, Ev91yn R.S.; '89 (See Purdil. Ms. Evalyn 
RS.). . 
SIMONS, James E.; '67 BS; Tchr.-lndustrial Arts; 
N'diolas Cnty. HS, School Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-3780; r. 2343 Myers Rd., Persimroon RXlge Farm, 
Ca!lisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7348; Lynn; A.rrrf, Jamie, 
"""'· SIMONS, Mrs, Nila E., (Nila Evans); '66 BS, MA: 
Retired Tetu.; Simons Middle Sch.; r. 312 8izaville /we., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·1131; Sharon, 
Daniel, Michael, Tammy. 
SIMONS, Sharon; '80 (See Mltcha11, Ms. Sharon S.). 
SIMONSON, Jerald; 129 Cleves Ave., Cleves, OH 
45002. 
SIMONTON, Ms. Martha W., (Martha W. Hensley); 76 
AAS; Ole. Mgr.; Vision Fndn., 8901 Strafford Cit., Kn-
oxville, TN 37923, 615 690-4603; r. 8808 Mallow Or., 
Knoxville, TN 37922, 615 691-1357; Wl; K)ie, Kelty. 
SIMONTON, Samuel W., Jr.; 76 AAS; Engr.; Basco 
5va.., Inc., Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Knoxville, TN 
37922, 615 365-1276; r. 8806 Mallow Dr .. Knoxville, TN 
37922, 615 691·1357; Mattha;Ky!e, Kelly. 
SIMPKINS, Ms. Leah; 79 BS; 2344 Harpers Ridge 
Rel, ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
SIMPKINS, Leah J.; '88 (See Parrish, Ms. I.Bah J.). 
SIMPSON, Angela Darlene; ·eo (See Fraeman, Mrs. 
Angela Darlene). 
SIMPSON, Ms. Barbara S.; '74 BME; 211 W Main 
Cmss SI., Greenville, KY 42345. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Bevarty J., (Beverly J. Kerxlri:k); '79 
BS, '89 MBA; h:cl.; Valvo!lne, l.Blington .. KY 40509; r. 
117 s~ ln., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1585; 
l.8!ry; Alana, Jason, Joseph. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Catherine Mary, (Ga!herine M. Rous-
sos): 74 AB; Tchr.; Belpre City Sch., Rocldand /w., 
Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423-3010; r. 2813 Frame Dr .. 
Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423-7273; run; Jim, Matthew, -SIMPSON, Christina A.; '84 (See Toy, Mrs. Christina 
S.). 
SIMPSON, Ms. Cinda Jo, (Cinda Jo Crawford); 76 
AAS, 76 BUS; RN; r. 3213 Honsyhifl L.n., Laxington, KY 
40502, 606 268·2292; Jay, Alex. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Cyn1hia L, (Cyntflia L Osborne); 76 
AB, 78 MAEd; Librarian; Squires Elem., 3337 Squire 
Oak Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-2775: r. 8112 
Charwood Dr., lBKing1on, KY 40515, 606 273-2n5; 
Dick; Claire, Patrick. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. O'Ann F.; 71 MA: 1235 Forest /llie., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
SIMPSON, Denise; '83 (See Stmpsorr-Fraeman, Mrs. 
°"""'). 
SIMPSON. Ellen: BR; Fryman, Mrs.. Ellen S.). 
SIMPSON, Emon (Emis); '112 AB; Head Baske!batl 
Coach; Bcwfing Green HS, Rockingham Ln., Bo'Ming 
Green, KY 42103; r. 540 Lovers Ln., Bowling Green, KY 
42103, 502 782-2476; Susan; Cannon, Matlhew, Casey. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SIMPSON, Fred C.: '60 AB, '63 MA; Na!I. l.9ctura 
AARP; AARP, Washington, DC; r. 737 Timberline Or., 
Villa His., KY 41017, 606 331-0297; Peggls A.; Heidi, 
Tlll8, Fr&dda, Lynn. Greg. 
SIMPSON, Jack R.; '80 BS; 113 N. Wilson, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 113 N wason Ave., Momhead, KY 40351. 
SIMPSON, Julia A.; 75 (See Wright, Mrs. Julla A.). 
SIMPSON, Ms. Katherina J.: '82 BBA; 8295 Ta!es 
Creek Rd, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-0387, 
SIMPSON, Kathryn; '93 {See Ulirx:y, Kathryn S.). 
SIMPSON, Kevil; 26 Nairn Pl., Newark, NJ 07108, 
201 242-6185. 
SIMPSON, Kimberly Kristine; '92 (See Thompson, 
Kimberly Kristine). 
SIMPSON, Lawrence Giaham: 74 BM; 14001 Old 
Sta!ion Rd. ApL 107, l.Dulsville, KY 40245, 502 244· 
1034. 
SIMPSON, Linda Carol; '90 (See CentreU, Ms. Unda 
Carol). 
SIMPSON, Mrs, Linda S., (Linda Sue Pendlum); '92 
AA Secy • .IJn!v. Advancemeo!; MSU, Palmer Deval~ 
men! House, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2031; r. 
740 Wh!ppoorwill Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8880; Stephen; Timothy, Natalia, Tracy. 
SIMPSON, Lucy; BR; Harkness, Ms. Lucy S.). 
SIMPSON, Ms. Marie J.; 'SS BSW; Social Wirker; 
Family Cara Ctr., 1135 Red Mlle Pl., tex!ng!on, KY 
40504, 606 288-4040; r. 224 Zandale Or., teKing!on, KY 
40503, 606 276-0762. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Martina Oanlsa, (Marllna Oanlse 
Walls); '88 AB; Childcare AssL; Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Schs., 9110 National Tpk., S. Park TAPP, Fairdale, KY 
40118, 502 473-8748; r. 850 Wilson Creek Rd., Cox's 
Creek, KY 40013, 502 348-5103; Scott; Brandon. 
SIMPSON, Nora Edna; '43 (Sae Taulbee, Mrs. Nora 
Edna). 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Bolender); '82 
AAS; Meter Reader; Brown Cnfy. water Assn., 622 E. 
State SL, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-3990; r. 
21008 State Rte. 136, Wuu:hester, OH 45697, 513 
695-0605; J9ff; Josh. 
SIMPSON, ffi'Qno'a Lou, (Rhonda l.Jlu Thompson); '91 
AB; 3535 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 91, 
Gutnare, KY 41501, 
SIMPSON, CAPT Robert lson, USA; ·as BS; Com-
pany Cdr.; B Co 112th 516 BN (SO) (A), Fl. Bragg, NC 
28307, 919 432-5570; r. 664·2 Bartons Landing, Fay-
eUevUle, NC 28314, 919 487·3375; Myra. 
SIMPSON, Robert O.; '65 BS; POB 175, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-5240. 
SIMPSON, Sally B.; BR; '69 (Sea Hollingsworth, Mrs. 
Sally B.). 
SIMPSON, Sandra Sua; 70 (Soo Tinch, Mrs. Sandra 
StJe). 
SIMPSON, Shelly Jane; '87 (Sae Wdson, Mrs. She!¥ 
Jane). 
SIMPSON, Stephen L; VP; Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. 740 Wh!ppoorwiJJ Valley, Mo1ahead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8880. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Sue; 106 Swealgum Dr. NE, 
Mllledgev~le, GA 31061, 912 453-9443. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Susan H., (Susan Hutchison); '66 AB; 
Tchr.; Lincoln Park Rd., Springfield, KY 40069, 606 
336-5475; r. 154 CleaMaw Dr., Springfield, KY 40069, 
606 336-7024; ChaJfes; Chad, wade. 
SIMPSON, Th?mas R; 73 AME; Tchr.; Spalding Ava .• 
l.Bbanon, KY 40033, 502 692-3441; r. RR 3 Box 106, 
Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692-6831. 
SIMPSON, Tim; 74 BS; TchrJAssL Basketball Coach; 
Belpre Cily Sch., Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423·3000; r, 
2813 Frame Or., Belpre. OH 45714, 614 423·7273; 
Catherine; J"!!11, Ma!thaw, Alex. 
SIMPSON·FREEMAN, Mis. Denise, (Denise 
Simpson); ·ea AB; Primary Tchr.; Clarl<sville-MonL Cnry 
Sch Sys, 4011 HWf. 4B, Cunningham, TN 37052, 615 
387-3208; r. 652 Belmont Rd., Clarksville, TN 37040, 
615 552·3571; J"im; Tunothy. Natalie. 
SIMS, A. Frank; 'Bl MA; Athlelic Dir./Basellall Coach; 
Spring Hill Clg., 4000 Dauphin SL, Mobna, Al 36608, 
205 46Cl-2346; r. 1109 Lynpark Cove, Mobila, Al 36608, 
205 343·752B; D.ma; Andrew, Sarah, Kelsey, Brian. 
SIMS, Jaci< Hays; 71 AB; Dir.-Davel.; State ol VU'ginia; 
r. PCB 427, Munfordvale, KY 42765. 502 524·2362. 
SIMS, Ms. Jerri Robin, (Jerri Robin Emmons); ·ss AB; 
Tchr.; Sou!hside Elem~ 125 Education Dr., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-7120; r. RR 7 Box 340, Cynthiana, 
KV 41031, 606 234-6215; Barry; Arey. 
SIMS, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, (Kimberly Sue Wagner); '84 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Menywood Elem. Sch., Green-
wood, SC 29646; r. POB 3430, Greenwood, SC 29648; 
Barry; Kristina Marie, Corny Daniel. 
SIMS, Ms. Minerva. (Minerva Bowen); '56 AB; POB 247, 
Jasper, AL 35502. 
SIMS, Nancy; '67 (See Austin, Mrs. Nancy S.). 
SIMS, Robin L; 76 (See Collins, Mrs. Robin l.). 
SIMS, Ms. Samirlda. B.; '65 BBA; RR 2, Mt. Olive!, KY 
41064. 
SIMS, Slaven M.; '89 MA; Tetu.; Scott Cnty. HS, 1038 
l.Jlng Lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3663; 
r. 2000 l1ln11YleW Dr., Gaorga!own, KY 40324, 502 
863-6898; Ann9ttll R.; Megan. 
SIMS, Thomas M.; '60 AB; Rellrad Principal; &:oil Cnty. 
Sch. Dist.; r. 3634 Frankfort Rd., George!own, KY 
40324, 502 863-4813; Jvdlth,· Sieve, Paga Ray. 
SIN, Cid Chung Roe; '87 BS; UPO Box 343, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 208 Hing Wan Housa, Su! 'hb Ct, Shalin, 
""" ""'· SINCLAIR, James G.; 74 MHE: Mmln.; Poctsmouth 
City Seit, 1115 KeMeys IJ1., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 254-5249; r. POB 1739, PortsmoU!h, OH 45662, 
614 354-2038; Sandy; Jan Michael, Krls, John. 
SINDERS, Bevarly Elaine, (Beverly Elaine Tolle); '88 
BS; Med. Technologist ASCP; Medic Regional Blood 
Ctr., 1601 Ailor, Knoxville, TN 37921, 615 524·3074; r. 
359 Martin Valley Rd., Walland, TN 37866, 615 981• 
1235; Brad. 
SINGHOLKA, Mrs. Elizebeth Anne, (Ellzabeth Anne 
Clark); '69 BS; B2 Sol Boon Udom, 106 I.ad Prao, 
Bangkok 10310, Thailand. 
SINQHSANGA, Ms. Chavethlp S., (Chavathip Sang-
sophi1); 79 MA, '80 MHE; Prol. ol Art; r. 2BJ17 l.adlroW 
23, Ladtrow Rd., Bangkok 10900, Thanand. 
SINGLETON, Mrs. Jassle Daryl, (Jaasie Daryl WaJ. 
lace); '90 AB: Pceschool Tchr.; Ash!ard Public: Schools; 
r. 4514 Dawson Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-0996; 
ChaJfes; Stacey, Tricia. 
SINGLETON, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda G. Pierce); '63 
AB; Eam. Tchr.; r. 1152 Woodcrest Dr., New castle, IN 
47362, 317 529-0354. 
SINGLETON, Sylvester M.; 78 BBA; Ce1 Sales Rap~ 
Slone Ponliac·Bulck-OMC·Truck, 406 E. Hwy. 131, 
Clarksville, IN 47129, 812 282·8285; r. 4335 River Park 
Dr., l.Jluisville, KY 40211, 502 77B-0740; \.mns. 
SINGREY, Michele l.Jlulse; '87 (See Springer, Ms. 
Michele l.Jluise). 
SINHA, Ms. Anita; ·ea MA; Mgr.; Peachtree Psychialric 
Clinic, 507 Griffin Ave. SW, Easbnan, GA 31023, 912 
374-7006; r. 201 NE 7th Ave., Eastman, GA 31023, 912 
374-4958: Dr. Ranjil; Vinita, Sujit. 
SINHA, Vinita; BR;'7B {See Watts, Vmita S., MD). 
SININGER, Pamela J.; '91 (Sea Evam, Ms. Pamela J. 
Sininger). 
SINKHORN, Valencia; 78 (See Bass, \'alencla S.). 
SINNING, Kimbe~l Kay; '90 AB; Ecrnorial Production; 
Anderson Publishing, CinclMaU, OH, 513 421-4142; r. 
401 Highland Trace, Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 
441-9240. 
SINTHUVNIK, Tuenjal, (Tuenjal Thongsuk); '89 MA; 
Chief lntf Mass Commun Sub-Div; Public Rela!lons 
Dept, 26-27th Fl. Fortune Town, Ra!chadaplsek Rd., 
Bangkok 10400, Thailand, 662 245-8915; r. 2213-4 Area 
Sol 2, Phahofyotin Rd. 7, Bangkok 10400, Thailand, 662 
278-5277; PrakEJ. 
SIPE, Cynlhia J., (Cynthia Johnson); '87 MBA; Inventory 
Spec.; ITT Automotive, 1225 Enterprise Or., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745·1111: r. 3201 Yellowstone Ct., 
texington, KY 40517, 606 271-0879; Rusself; Russ, 
"~· SIPES, Susan E.; 70 (See Simmons, Mrs. Susan E.). 
SIPLE, James M., Sr.; Retired; C.SX.; r. 910 McGowan 
SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8780; Betty. Karen, 
James Jr .. Joni, Mary, Darrell, Rick, Connie, Trudy. 
SIPPLE, Mrs. Alice H., (Alice A Hackworth); 70 AB; 
Special Educ. Tetu.: Lee Cnty. Middle Sch., Lee /Ille., 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464·5010; r. PCB 782, 215 
New ~ Ridge Rd., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464· 
3747; James; C. J., Steven, James. 
SIRY, Steven E.; '80 MA; 732 Highlard Ave. 13A, Ft. 
Thomas. KY 41075, 606 781-4401. 
SISCO, Ms. Delphia J.; 78 AB, '80 AM.; General 
Delivery, Van tear, KY 41265. 
SISCO, Ms. Dorothy J.; '78 AAB; General Delivery, Van 
tear, KY 41255. 
SISCO, Eugene, Jr.; '93 AME; Couns.; Pikeville Cg., 
Sycamore St., PtKevilta, KY 41501, 606 432·9346: r. 
Rte. 5 Bo~ 248A. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6116. 
SITES, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Wabb); 71 AB; Special 
Educ. Tch1.; Johnson Cnty. Bd., Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY 
4124CI, fiC6 297-3738; r. 2094 Hammond Rd., White-
house, KY 41269, 606 294-5009: F1ank. Patrlca. Vdie, 
Samual, Marie. 
SIVADO, Mrs. Karen G., (Karan G. Flowers); 75 AB; 
E!em. Tetu. Spec. Educ.; Trunnell Elementary, 7609 St. 
Andrews Church Rd., l.Jlulsville, KY 40214, 502 454· 
8337; r. 7324 Ridan Way, l.Jluisvil!e, KY 40214, 502 
933-0067. 
SIVIS, Barbara Sue; '63 (Sea FaMing, Ms. Barbara 
Sue). 
SIVORI, Edgar J., Ill; '74 BS; kc!.; Jellerson County 
Police Dept, 517 Court PL, Louisville, KY 40202. 502 
625-5840; r. 8801 Wdliam PeM way, Looisvilla, KY 
40228, 502 969-0767; Marilyn; Chip, Patrick. 
SIX, Mrs. Jayce J.; '67 AB; RR 5, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
SIZEMORE, Betty J.; '62 (See Debord, Mrs. Betry J.). 
SIZEMORE, BUiie Rene; '92 (Sae Webb, Mrs. BUile 
Rena). 
SIZEMORE, carolyn; 77 (See Salyer, Ms. carn¥i 
S.). 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Carolyn K.: '82 BS; Student r. 468 
W. Main St, ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 49IH305; 
Glen; Gerth. 
SIZEMORE, came Ann: ·eo AB; POB 79, aaxtar, KY 
40806; r. PCB 79, Baxter, KY 40806. 
SIZEMORE, LTC Charles R., USA; 75 AB; Battalfon 
Cdr.; USA. 4215 Airltade SL. Orlando, FL 32829, 407 
623-3542; r. 628 WJJ<:m Barley Dr., Orlando, FL 32828, 
407 558-6126; BtendJ; William GDberl. 
SIZEMORE, Connie Jo; 79 (Sae Benavidez, Mrs. 
Connie Jo). 
SIZEMORE, Dave; 811: 1055 Sugarloal Mtn Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3197, 
SIZEMORE, Delores: '89 (See Montgomery, Mrs. De-
lores). 
SIZEMORE, DeMls M.: 79 BA; Asst Principal; West 
Union HS, 201 W. South St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544·5553; r. 1027 E. walnu1 SL, W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544·2747; Laura; Oeron, Darcie. 
SIZEMORE, Mrs. Oonna M., (Donna M. CampbelQ; 
74 BS; Tchr.; Hiltsborough County Schs., 1 Raider Pf., 
Plant City, FL a.1566, 813 757-9370; r. 1202 W. Sandal· 
wood Dr., Plant City, Fl 33566, 813 759-6006; Jay: 
Sara, Jennifer, Jack lit. 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Flora K.; '85 MA; POB 1658, Hyden, 
KY 41749, 606 43S-2894. 
SIZEMORE, George; 72 AB; POB 571, MariaMa, Fl 
32447, 904 526-5665. 
SIZEMORE, Glen Richard: '90 BUS; 1919 Uncoln 
Ave., Greenup, KY 41144; r. 1919 Lincoln Ave., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6535. 
SIZEMORE, Ina; '64 (See Halton, Ms. Jna S.). 
SIZEMORE, Jeffrey Clay; '92 BBA; A'.l]uster; Kentucky 
Farm Bureau Ins., POB 1210, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2476; r. HC 77 Box 163, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 
884-5869. 
SIZEMORE, Jo Ann; '89 BSW; Social Worker; Hazard 
ARH Psychiatric Cir., 102 Medical C9n1er Dr., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 608 439-1331; r. RR 1 Box 275-C, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-5047. 
SIZEMORE. len1a Jane; '8B (See Aing, Larita Jane). 
SIZEMORE, Linda AM; 'BB (See Montgomery, Ms. 
Linda Ann). 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Urx!a S., (Linda S. Fugate); 74 AB, 
75 MA; Tchr.; Pulaski Cnly. Sch. Sys!., Pulaski Cnty. 
HS, 511 University Dr., Somerset, KY 42501; r. 112 
Southridge Dr., Some/!Jll, KY 42501, 606 679-54B7. 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Lynette K., (Lynelle K. Greene); '84 
AB, '88 AME; Math Tchl.; Rowan Cnly. Middle Sch., W 
Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B+a911; r. 821 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7535; 
""m. 
SIZEMORE, Myra; '82 (See Powers, Ms. Myra S.). 
SIZEMORE, Samuel; 73 BA, 75 MEtl; Transportlon 
Dir.; Breathitt Cnty. Sch., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666· 
2339; r. 3036 HWf. 476, lost Creek, KY 41348, 606 
656-7215; Imogene; Chal1olta, Slaphen, Kelly. 
SIZEMORE, Sue; 'B7 (See Sargent, Mrs. Sue). 
SIZEMORE, Susan Gayle, (Susan Gay1e Hammonds); 
'92 AME; Preschool Tchr.; Perry Counly Bd. of Educ., 
315 Park Ava., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·5813; r. 
POB 027, Avawam, KY 41713, 606 279-4122; Alchie; 
Lige Axl Jase, Kaitlin Oma 
SIZEMORE, Mrs. wanda Wray, (Wanda Wray BaITey); 
BR; '57; Asst Cashier; The Citizens Bank, 114 W. Main 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4196; r. POS 345, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5427; Carl; David. 
SKAGGS, Andrea Sue; '67 (See McEwen. Mrs. Andrea 
Sue). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Angela Lynn, (Ange!a Lynn Miller); '89 
BS; Nulrit!onis1; Lawrenoo Cnly. Health Dept., 1080 
Meadowbrook IJ1., l.Jluisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4389; r. 
119 Rice St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4372; Btyan; 
Amanda, Wada. 
SKAGGS, Mn;. Annalee; BR; '53 AB; Retired.Primruy 
Tchr.; r. 212 N 18th Cl., Fl. Pierce, FL 34950, 407 
461-3704; Gary Dean, Stan!ey, L.enville E. 
SKAGGS, Arlene; '47 AB; Retired; 1. 3707 Ky 689 E., 
Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-3132; Afice. 
SKAGGS, Arvetta Kay; 79 (See Delashmit, Ms. Ar· 
vetla Kay). 
SKAGGS, Arvin; '45 AB: Flatgap, KY 41219. 
SKAGGS, Beatrice; BR: '62 (See klktns, Mrs. Beatrica 
S.). 
SKAGGS, Beverly 5ua; '81 (See Good, Ms. Beverly 
Sue), 
SKAGGS, Billy W; '57 AB; Retired; r. 30 Mereworlh, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-0324; Willa 09an; Todd, 
Drow. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Carla B., (Garia Bondy); '68 BME; 
Guid. Couns.; Ashlard Public Schs., Ashland, KY; r. 
2127 Altamont Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4107; 
Joseph; Peggy, Andrew. 
SKAGGS 
SKAGQS, Clarice M.; '52 (See Busteuer, Mrs. Cla!ta 
M.). 
SKAGGS, Clayton Z.; BR; '56 AB; Thcroughbred 
Horse Breeder; PayClay Farm, 5161 Stnrart Rd., Lal· 
fng'.on, KY 40516, 606 293-0031; r. Saroo; Patricia; Sue 
Alice, Clay. 
SKAGGS, Cynthia M.; '85 (See Morton, Ms. Cynthia 
M.). 
SKAGGS, Ms. Deidre Yvonne, (Deidre Yvonne Pel· 
ton); '84 BA, '68 AME; GWd. Couns.; Valleyview Elem. 
Sch., Lak9land, FL 33813, 813 648-3535; r. 6135 Done-
gal W., W:eland, FL 33813, 813 644-5476; Donnie; 
Ashley Dea Ska~. Morgan Don Skall!IS. 
SKAGGS, Diana L; '72 AB, '74 AME: Media Spec.: 
Fallsburg Elem. Sch., POB 10880, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 686-2351: r. Lackey Ave. Trailar Ct., 12, lDuisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9253. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Es1har C., (Es1her Crawford); 'SB AB; 
Re!ired; r. 370 Whispering Pines Dr., CfeaJfie!d, KY 
40313, 606 784-3331; Ira (Dec.),· Pat, Mil<e, sua, Betty, 
Freddy (Dec.). • 
SKAGGS, Or. F!lrest M.; '44; Retired Dentist; r. 3529 
McNair Way, Lexington, KY 40513, 606 224-4415; 
Wlllifmd,' Forest Jr., Judith Ann. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Gamel! M., (Gamel! McKenzie); 'SC AB; 
Tehr.: Blaine Elem. Sch., HC 60, Box 120, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652-3624; r. HC 78 Box 170, MaJ1ha, KY 
41159, 606 652-4889. 
SKAGGS, Genava; '47 (Sae Wri9hl, Mrs. Geneva). 
SKAGGS, Gladys; '55 (See Conn, Mrs. Gladys S.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Harel H., (Hazel Hammen); '51 AB; 
Retired; r. 5012 Hackamcre Or. N, Colorado Spgs., CO 
80918, 719 599-5320. 
SKAGGS, Janet; 72 (See Trani, Mrs. Janet S.). 
SKAGQS, Joe; '68 BME; Santi Dir.; r. 2127 Allamon\ 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4107; Cada,· Pegmi, 
""''"· SKAGGS, Jolll Niale; '91 AB; HC 78 Box 500, Martha, 
KY 41159; r. HC 78 Sox 500, Martha, KY 41159, 606 
6524641. 
SKAGGS, Karen S.; '92 AAS; RN; Kings Daughters 
Med. Ctr., 22D1 teKington Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 3274508; r. 1341 Frontier Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4B06. 
SKAQQS, Kay; '51 (SOO 'M:llfa, Mrs. Kay S.). 
SKAQQS, Kay; 'BO (See 1son, Mrs. Kay S.). 
SKAGGS, Kenneth W.; '91 BS; CEPL; Dept ol Ash & 
Wildl~e. Martindale Or. l.Jlt 12, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
2 Martindale Trailer Paik, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1776; Ci1dy. 
SKAQOS, Kermit; '52 AS; Retired; r. 5012 .Hackamore 
Dr. N, Co!oracto Spg.s., CO 80918, 719 599-5320. 
SKAGGS, Lawrence Herman; '91 BS; Grad. SIL.dent; 
Eastam Kenlucky Univ., HC 75 Bcx 1260, Sardy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-5066; r. Same. 
SKAGGS, l.Llis Jane; '55 (See Franc:isco, Mrs. Jane 
S.}. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Lyda Porter; '69 AB, '89 RANK; Tchr.; 
E!liott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lakeside Elem. Sch., POS 
749, Sardy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5299; r. RR 1 
Bex 1065, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6327; Ken-
neth; Ke moth, Richard, Bethanie. 
SKAGGS, Mallie; '57 (See Williams, Mrs. Mattie S.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Metta M., (Metta M. Mabry); '69 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. Rte. 3 
Box 259A, Olive Hi!!, KY 41154, 606 738'6387; HaJf"m; 
"'"""-
SKAGGS, Ms. Nancy J., (Nancy J. caJdwalQ; 74 BS; 
7960 l.ake1oop Dr., Westerville, OH 43081. 
SKAGGS, Ola; '68 (See Smith, Mrs. Ola S.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Opal Melinda, (Opal Melinda k!kins); 
'84 AAS; Asst Prof. cl Nursing; tJ.orehead Slate Univ., 
Reed Hall 243, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2645; r. 
2596 Sharkey Rd., Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 784·5533; 
Kevin. 
SKAGGS, Patricia A.; '83 (Sae ls.on, Mrs. Palli:ia A.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Patricia C., (Patri:!a Crutcher); BR; '63 
BA: OWner/Pras.; Pat Skaggs & Assoc.s., 5161 Stewart 
Rd., lsxinglon, KY 40516, 606 293-0031; r. Same; 
Clayton Sr.; Sue Alice, Clayton Jr. 
SKAGGS, Patricia E.; 74 (See Mains, Mrs. Patricia E.). 
SKAGGS, Patricia Rone!I, (Patricia Ronell Smoot); 'BB 
BS: Tchr.: Ripley Sch. Dist, Ripley HS, Ripley, OH 
45167, 513 392-4684; r. Ria. 2. Box sa, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-3404; Willie; Jessi, Jordan. 
SKA.ODS, Ms. Peg11Y Ann; '92 AB; Kindergallen Tchr.: 
Ametrs Montessori Sch., 3163 Huaia11 Ave., Ertanger, 
KY 41018, 606 727·3264; r. 200 Bluegrass kla., Apt 74 
C, Newport, KY 41071, 606 572-0107. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Phy11is J., (Phylfis J. Slou!r); BR; 54SS 
Christy Creak, Morehead, KY 4{1351; IW/Lw {D9C.}; 
Wdliam J1., Theresa, Edith, Cfelly Jay. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Rebekah D., (Rebekah 0. Haytlen); 79 
AB. 'SB AME: Elem. Tchr.; WJl Castle Memorial Sch., 
Hwy. 23 N., Wrttensville, KY 41274, 606 297-3738; r. 
4468 KenhJcky HWf. 40 W., StaHordsv~le, KY 41256; 
M'iCha6/,' Jessie E!izabe1h. 
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SKAGGS 
BKAQQS, Mrs. Ri!a P., (Rita Pendlum); '81 AB; Sr. 
Mktg. Cnslt.; Gring Mklg. CnsltS., 1708 Peachtree SL 
~ Ste. 203, Allanta, GA. 30309, 404 873·2642; r. 
3087 Wilson Rd, Decatur, GA 30033, 404 493·9065; 
Frank. 
SKAQQS, Robil C..: '82 {See Hale, Mrs. Robin C.). 
SKAGGS, Roger T.; '92 AAS; Mainl Tech.; Southam 
Ohio Med. Ctr .. 12413 Kinney's Ln~ Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354·5000; r. 3370 Bonse Aun Rd., Sciotov• 
Ille, OH 45662, 614 776-6185; Tammy; Joshua, Cristy. 
SKAGGS, Shena L, (Shena L Johnson); '93 AB; Sub. 
Tchr.: Elliot! Cntf. Publics Sells., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. RR 3, Box 524, Oliva Hill, KY <41164, 606 
738-4012; Mic/JafJ/. 
SKAQOS, Sherry L, (Sherry L S!ee!e); '92 AB; Pri· 
mary Tchr.; RR 3, Box 525, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
738-5299; r. Same, 606 738-6696; Ronnie; Ronnie 
David, Tiffany Brooke. 
SKAGGS, Timothy F.; 79 AB; Paralegal; Small Busi-
ness Admln.; r. 3087 Wilson Rd, Decatur, GA 30033, 
404 493-9065. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Wdla Dean, (Willa Dean Prater); BR; 
'56 AB, '57 MA; Retired; r. 30 Mereworth Ct., Frankfort. 
KY 40601, S02 695-0324; Bilf'/ Ii!; Todd, Drew. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. WIJ!adene B.; 73 AB, 75 MA; Retirecl 
Tchr.; r. 2106 FaMin ln., Gatleltsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-985B; Fost9r. 
SKAGS, Barbara; BR; Garber, Mra. Barbara S.). 
SKAABOWSKI, Ms. Janel E.; '85 BBA; Peripheral 
Operator; Ashland Oil, Inc., 3499 Dabney Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 264-noa; r. 175 N Locust Hill Dr. ApL 
614, lexingfon, KY 4050!!, 606 269-5B07. 
SKEANS, Mrs. Patri:ia B., (Patricia G. Brown): '83 
BBA; VP; Morehaacl Natl Bank, 140 E. Main St., More-
heacl, KY 40351, 606 784-8966; r. 15395 Brown Riclge 
Rel., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 738·60BO; Kennhh; 
Emma, Racilel. 
SKEANS, Ms. Sheila D.; "81 AB; Sch. Coore!.; Penin-
sula Vdlage, POB 100, L.ouisv~Je, TN 3m7, 615 970.. 
1848; r. 1613 Yobodpoinle Or., Knoxville, TN 37931, 615 
690-3023. 
SKEANS, Virginia A.; 71 {See Martin, Mrs. Virginia A.). 
SKEEN, Janelle M'iChele; "87 (See Roberts, Mrs. Jan-
ene M.). 
SKEEN, Rebecca L; 78 {See Stafford, Mrs. Rebecca 
L). 
SKEENS, Ms. Barbara G.; '82 AB, '92 AME; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Millarel HS, Broad Cottom, KY 41501; r. HC 
&S Box 512. Belcher, KY 41513. 606 754·5856. 
SKEENS, Billy R.; 76 AME; Retired Claims Rap.; 
Social Security .Administration; r. 194 Rel. Creek Rd, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-7142; 88tty; Barbara, 
David, Rebecca. 
SKEENS, Ms. Bonita Faye, (Bonita F. McClain); '90 
BSN; RN; Rowan Cnty. HaaRh Ctr., 555 W. Sun SL, 
Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 784-8954; r. 117 Pettit /we., 
Maretiaad, KY 40351, 606 784-8933; Randy, M1ke, 
Melissa. 
SKEENS, Charles Yuicent. Jr.; '93 BS; HCR 68 Box 
515, Mariba, KY 40345; r. 515 Denmark Or. # A, Dan-
ville, KY 40422, 606 236-2498. 
SKEENS, Delbert; '30 AB; Retireel Chief.Intelligence 
Div; IRS: r. 112.6 Highland Pike, Fl Wright, KY 41011, 
606 331-1491; Virginia ~!;Clay·E. Sr., June E., Stisan 
A., Delbert U, Steven L 
SKEENS, Ms. Desarae; '84 AAS; Box 231, Motley Rel., 
Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 BlS-4213. 
SKEENS, Irene; BR; '54 (See Orrick, Mrs. Irene S.). 
SKEENS, Karen J.; 79 (See Lil!leton, Mrs. Karen S.). 
SKEENS, Ms. Kathleen J., (Kathleen Johnson); '64 
AB; Relireel; r. 3490 Btuestone Rel., Moreheacl, KY 
40351, 606 784-5143; Owen; Karen, Kimbarly. 
SKEENS, Kimberly Lynn; '89 (See Utile, Mrs. Kimberly 
Lynn). 
SKEENS, Mildred Sue; '89 AME; POB 14B, Fedscreek, 
KY 41524; r. POB 148, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 
835-4213. 
SKEENS, Mrs. Tal.lrlya Shel1on, (Taunya S. Shel!an); 
'84 BA, '86 MA; Gerooto!ogist; Unl'I. cl Kentucky, Ken-
tucky Clinic, 800 Rose St, lexingtan, KY 40536, 606 
257·1690; r. 105 Jason Dr., Nicholasvn!e, KY 40356, 
606 885--5667; Miles; Devon. 
SKEES, Ms. Paula w., (PatJla R. Wdliarns); 74 AB; 
Librarian; G.C. Burkhead Elem. Sch., 110 S. Main S!., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-5993; r. 310 W. Dixie 
Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 785-29B9; Charles; 
Clifford, Elizabeth. 
SKEESE, Matt Edward; '89 AB, '90 MA; Intelligence 
Analyst: Dept al Delense, washing!on, DC; r. 337 Pine· 
brook Rel., Eatontown, NJ om4: Tori 
SKEESE, Teresa Marie, (Teresa Marie Kaelin); '91 AB; 
Jntelllgence Analyst; Dept al oarense. washing!on, DC; 
r. 337 Pinebrook Rel., Eatontown, NJ On24, 90B 542· 
7673; Tori. 
SKERCHOCK, Lonnie A.; 71 BA; Owner; Boone 
Outdoors, 6034 Jefferson SL, Burlington, KY 41005, 606 
5B6-5615; r. 3390 Feeley Rel., Burlinglan, KY 41005, 
606 586·9383; Mikey; Ke Uy, Kalie, Kerri. 
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SKERCHOCK, Mrs. Mikey E., (Mikey E. Bonfield}; 
70 'AB; Guiel. Couns.; Rising Sun Sch. Corp., 210 
Herulatta, Rising Sun .. IN 47040, 812 438·2652; r. 3390 
Feeley Rd., Burlingtan, KY 41005, 606 586-9383; lJNr· 
nle; Kelly, Kalie, Kerrt. 
SKEWES, Mrs. Jeanne Ellen, {Jeanne Ellen Tomlin-
~); '84 BME; Couns.; Canton HS, Can!an, IL 61520; 
r. 1019 _N. Maplewcocl Ave., Peoria, IL 61606, 309 
671-0185; Rodrkk. 
SKEWES, Rodrick Arthur; '84 BBA; Mktg. Rsch. Ana-
lyst; Caterpillar Inc., 100 NE Adams SL, Peoria, IL 
61629, 309 675-6248; r. 1019 N. Maplewood /4/e., 
Peoria, IL 61606, 309 671-0165; Jeanne. 
SKIDMORE, Anthony D.; POB 1396, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
SKIDMORE, Beverly; 74 (See Salemo, Mrs. Beverly 
~). 
SKIDMORE, Garole A.; '65 (See Evans, Ms. Carole 
~). 
SKIDMORE, Ms. Carolyn Sandra; 74 BS; 8296 
Sper1Ctlr Rd, Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
SKIDMORE, George Seldon; 77 BS; A:lmin.·SoiV 
Water Conservation; Mon!gamery County, 4690 N. 
Union Rd.., Trotwoocl, OH 45426, 513 854-7645; r. 2950 
State Rio. 722, New Madison, OH 45346, 513 273· 
5174; Maltha; Bradley, Matthew, Emily, Mary. 
SKID~ORE, Henry Glyn; '74 BS, '81 MS; 8296 
Spencer Rel, ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
SKIDMORE, Laura Renee; '85 (See P!wnmer, Mrs. 
Laura Renee). 
SKIDMORE, Ms. Leslie Raye; '88 AB; Frighl Altnd~ 
Delta Air Lines, Grealer CVG Intl. Airport, Cincima!I, OH 
4521J1, 606 293·3870; r. 206 Applewood Dr~ Lakesile 
Park, KY 41017, 606 341-353B. 
SKIDMORE, Marilyn R.; '69 (See Wilkerson, Mrs. 
"""" R.). 
SKIDMORE, Mra. Martha B., (Martha Barios); 74 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2950 State Rte. 722, New Madison, OH 
45346, 513 273·5174; George; Braclley, Matthew, ElrWy, 
""'· ~KIDMORE, Mrs. Nellie C., (Ne!Jie Crabtree); '42 BS: 
Retired Tetu.; Powe!! Cnty. Schs.; r. 4120 N. Fork Rd., 
Slan!cn, KY 40380, 606 663-4666; Morgan; Carole, 
Robert, Marilyn, Iris. 
SKIDMORE, Robert Wayne; '69 BS; Tchr.: I. 4124 N 
Fork Rd, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4566. 
SKIDMORE, Rocky K.; 72 AB; Electrician; r. Rte. 10, 
Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-4766; Ctwlene; Amy 
S!OOmore. 
SKIDMORE, Ronalel leroy; 77 AB, '88 MA; Teaching 
Ass!.; Univ. cl Kentucky, Dept·Educ. Counseling & Psy-
chology, Dickey Hal!, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 257-
1804; r. RR 7 Box 553, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-0740; Brianne, Kfnsey, 
SKIDMORE, SUsan F.; '72 (See Tip!cn, Mrs. Susan 
F.). 
SKILLERN, Angela Jane; 75 (See S!ricldand, Mrs. 
Angela Jane). 
SKILLERN, C. Keith; 79 AAS, '81 BS; Dist Sales 
Mgr.; Gull States Mfg., 503 N. Maysvme, Ml S!e~ing. KY 
40353, 606 49B'44_81; r. Same; Ashloo. 
SKILLMAN, James R.; '76 AB, '82 MA; 268 Gastle-
wood Dr., lexingtcn, KY 40505, 606 255-7109. 
SKINNER, Jana; '68 (Sea King, Mrs. Jane S.). 
SKINNER, Rev.Susan C., (Susan L Gatx!aij; 8R;'59; 
Asso; Rector; Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 9 S. Bom· 
part. Webster Groves, MO 63119, 314 961·2393; r. 353 
S. Gore, St Louis, MO 63119, 314 968-1097; RDbert; 
Rabert Jr. 
SKLEPOVICH, Alex; '60 AB; Retired; r. 5406 Ray· 
mary Dr~ Valley Station, KY 40272, 502 935-86n; 
Maxine; Kil!berfy. 
SKORUPA. Mrs. Patricia J., (Patricia J. Kierein); '92 
BME; Bandotlx>ral Dir.;· Peebles HS, 1 Simmons We., 
Peebles, OH 45660; r. PCB SB, Seaman, OH 45579, 
513 386-2854; Justin. · 
SKOWRONEK, Mrs. June C., (June C. Burlo:e); '66 
AB; For. Lang & PE Tchr.: W. JHS, Udalla Rd., Bay 
Shore, NY 11706, 516 434·2371; r. 34 Aron Dr .. Bohe-
mia. NY 11716, 516 567·1460. 
SLADE, Ms. Barbara S., (Barbara Smart); 77 AB; Tdu.; 
Rensselaer Sch. Cooporalion, Rensselaer, IN 47978; r., 
319 N. Van Rensselaer, Rensselaer, IN 47978, 219 
866-4345. 
SLADE, Dennis A.; 'SB BBA; Owner; 200 N. Tamiaml 
Tr., Venice, FL 342B5, B13 4&1-B400; r. 417 Signorelli 
Dr., Nokomis, FL 34275, 813 966·5749. 
SLADE, Kay K.; 75 (See McCauley, Kay K.). 
SLADE, Slaven L; 76 BS; Natl. Repair Rep.; Sprint 
Corp~ 3065 Cumbertand Cir., Allan!a, GA 30339, 404 
859-7600; r. 5123 Olde Mill Or., 'hbodstock, GA 30188, 
404 591-1784; Lfnda. 
SLAOELL, Faith Elaine, (Fai1h Elaine F'IShe1): 'SB 
AME; He 66 Box 935, Talcum, KY 41785; r. HC 66 Box 
935, Talcum, KY 41765, 606 251-3658. 
SLAGLE, Elliott P.; '61 AB; POB 1002, Dillingham, AK 
99576. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SLATE, Ms. Rhonda Kathryn, (Rhonda Kathryn 
Jacobs); '02 AAS: Spedal Procedures Technlgs!.; HCA 
New Port Richey Hosp., 5637 Marine Pkwy., New Port 
Richey, FL34653, 813 84B·1733; r. 6024 Boxwood Dr., 
New Port Rfchey, Fl 34653, 813 848-0753; Ricllard; 
Cassie. 
SLATER, Mrs. Chaiyl A., (Chaiyl A. McCoy); 'BJ AME; 
Primary Tdir.; Varney Elem. Sch., General Delivery, 
Taler, KY 41569, 606 353-7916; r. POB 142, Forest 
Hills, KY 41527, 606 237-1036; Jemes; Paul Davk:t, 
Chael Dustin. 
SLATER, Ms. Martane P., (MartenB Perrigan); '64 BA, 
RANKI; Librarian; Turkey Creeh Elam. Sch., HC 61 Box 
207, Turkey Creek, KY 41570, 606 237-4691; r. HC 63 
Box 400, Fares\ Hills, KY 41527, 606 237-4636; Paul 
M., Annette. 
SLATER, Mrs. Pamela R., (Pamala Runyan); '74 BS; 
Guld. Couns.; Williamson HS, Wdliamson, WV 25661, 
304 235·6590; r. HC 61 Box 168, Farest Hills, KY 
41527, 606 237-6332; ~l.'1m(i«!ckey);Buffy, Matthew. 
SLATER, Paul David:· '93 BBA; Sales Rep.; Cytec 
Industries, 11130 Jefferson Road Plz., S. Charleston, 
WV 25309, 800 826-2544; r. Box 142, Fe.res! Hills, KY 
41527, 606 237-1038; Y.1.'en'e. 
SLATER, Richard Glenn; '60 AB; Retired Drafting 
Tchr.; Ora119B Cnty, Schs, Maynard Evans HS, Orlando, 
FL; r. 4203 S. At!an1ic Ave., B1, New Smyrna Bcil., FL 
32169, 904 426·6076; Maiy K. 
SLATER, Rabert G.; '68 AB, 72 MAEel; SpeCial Educ. 
Tchr.; Union HS, Hardwick, VT 05843; r. RR 3, POB 
994, Mfclc!lebury, VT 05753, 802 388-2867; Bamara· J.; 
James R. 
SLATER, Tracay M.; '84 (See Payne, Ms. Tracey M.). 
SLATER, Wallace L; '68 BS; Rte. 292, Box 20, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570. 
SLATTERY, John Patrick; '69 BS; Constr. Supt.; Ash-
lanel Oil, Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-
6904; r. 2621 Lynwood AYe., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-0903; Dlane; Kath!een, Kally, Jahn P. Ill. 
SLATTERY, John Thomas; '53 AB; Pres.; Lake BusI-
ness Products Ir.:., 38322 Apollo Pkw(., Willoughby, OH 
44094, 216 953-1199; r. 5680 Meisler Rd., Mentor, OH 
44060, 216 257·9176; Theresa, Rabert, Laura, Linda. 
SLATTERY, Thomas B.; 72 AB; Claims Mgr.; Ash-
land Oil Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., lexingtan, KY 40509, 
606 264·7408; r. 3200 Pebble Lake Dr., texingtcn, KY 
40515, 606 273-1574; Donna; Sean. 
SLAUGHTER, Dr. Joel P.; '61 BS; Oral Surgean: 
Assocs. for Oral, & Maxi!Jolacial Surgery, 1601 E. McAn-
drews, Medlen:!, OR 97504, 503 n9-3781; r. 2333 
Hillside Or., Central Pl, OR 97502; Connie. 
SLAUGHTER, John D.; 73 AB: Transportation Dept; 
Rt. 4, -Warehouse, Woodlawn, OH 45215; r. 6732 High-
lanel Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 793-4075. 
SLAUGHTER, Jahn Steven: 78 BS; ReclarnaUcm 
Inspector; KY Dept for Surface Mining, Laffoon SL, 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825-0536; r. 6809 US Hwy. 
62 E., Beaver Dam, KY 42320, 502 274·5953; Phyllis; 
Jeremy, Joshua, Rebea:a 
SLAUGHTER, Ms. Johnna Coze!te, (Jahnna Cozetle 
Nalsan); '84 ~BA; 4540 Seron Dr., lexingtcn, KY 40515, 
606 245-2824. 
SLAVEN$, Ms. Erma L, (Erma L Halasek); 75 AB, 
'77 MEd, '80 Cert.; Tchr.: McDowell Elem. Sch., Long 
SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 835-8186; r. 1711 PaUer 
St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 B36-4B94; Robert, 
Evonne. 
SLAVENS, Samuel Gary; '82 AB; On-line Editor; Vicle-
clcnlcs,, 1101 Capital Blvd., Raleigh, NC 27603, 919 
821·5614; r. 7512 Drayton Ct., RalaI9h, NC 27615, 919 
676·7699; Dawn; Samuel, Moriah. 
SLEDD, Mrs. Bette R., (Belle Rhodes): '69 AB; Tchr.; r. 
41BI US 62, Maysville, KY 41056; Charles; David. 
SLEMP, Mary Maldn; "92 MA; Elem. Sch. Tchr.; West 
Whi!esburg Elem. Sch., Whi!esburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-9538; r. POB 3130, WISO, IA 24293. 703 328-6604. 
SLIKER, Ms. Prisol!a Jane, (Priscilla Jane Roa); 'n 
BS; 835 Hun!ington Mall, rJc Leroy's Jewelers, Bar-
boursville, WV 25504. 
SLIVINSKE, Dale; 8275 Allison Pointe Tr. # 300, 
Indianapolis, IN 46250. 
SLOAN, Ada; ~ (Sea Gatn:m, Ida). 
SLOAN, Bonnie Loo; "87 (See FaMin, Ms. Bonnie 
loo). 
SLOAN, Cathy Elane; '84 (See Sanders, Ms. Calhy 
Elane). 
SLOAN, Charles E., Jr.; '68 BME; 420 E Kentucky St., 
Louisville, KY 402D3, 502 582-2288. 
SLOAN, Mrs. Ella S., (Ella S. Sparks); '84 AAS; RN; 
Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 Nicho!asvme Rd., lexingtan, 
KY 40503, 606 275-6412; r. 205 Shadow Yobod PL, 
Lexinglon, KY 40509, 606 266-6655; Ronald. 
SLOAN, Frank Vernon, Jr.; 73 AB. 77 MA; Asst 
Principal; Paul Blazer, Ashliind, KY 41102; r. 2405 
Carroll St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·0185; C/Jori; 
Brandon, Jorelan, Christian. 
SLOAN, Ms. Mary M.; 77 AME; PCB 370, Elkhorn Cily, 
KY 41522. 
SLOAN, Mrs. Ronda V., (Ronela .Virgin); '81 AB; Com-
munications Coord.; Gooel Samaritan Hosp., 310 S. 
Limestone SL, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252.£612; r. 
81 51\aron Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1623; 
To! 
SLOAN, Ms. Rosemary; '83 AB; Rural Canier; USPO, 
Ma.in St, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 5165 W. 60 E, More-
~.KY 40351, 606 784·9648. 
SLOAN, S!ephen; RR 1 Box 91 lc, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 835·2387. 
SLOAN, Ted M.; '80 AB; Copy Editor; Daily Racing 
Fenn, 880 Corporate Dr,, S!e. 400, Lexing\Cln, KY 
40503, 606 224·2395; r. Bl Sharon Rd, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-1623; Ronde. 
SLOAN, Timmy J.; "80 AAS, '83 BS; Retired: r. 10 Holly 
Fork. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.a571. 
SLOAN, Ms. Tonya Lynn, (Tanya Lynn Chamberlail); 
'85 AAS, '88 BBA; Box 346, Aberdeen, OH 45101; r. 
2020 Campbell Dr .. POB 11436, Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
SLOANE, Libby; '67 (See Conley, Mrs. Libby S.). 
SLOANE, Ms. Shelia F.; '66 AB; Greystone Manor, 
Laikslane, KY 41817, 606 633-6179. 
SLOAS, Debra; 75 (See VICinl, M15. Debra S.). 
SLOAS, Laurie L; '83 (Sae Lambert, Ms. Laurie L). 
SLOAS, Lisa Jan; '91 (See Glasr.odc, Lisa Jan}. 
SLOAS, Ms. Sharon, (Dwalla Sharon Newelij; '8o AB; 
Technical Coordirchr.; lsanvme Elem. Sch., Box 199, 
lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6695; r. HC 75 Box 1695, 
l$G11ville, KY 41149, 606 738·5129; James, Rebekah, 
Nathaniel 
SLOBAN, Maly Alice; '90 (See Green, Maly Alice). 
SLOCUM, Jeanne: 73 (See Ost:ome, Jeanna S., 
PhD). 
SLOCUM, Thomas E.; '80 AB; Lighting Tech.; r. 670 
Berkshire AYe., La Canada-Ainkidge, CA 91011, 818 
790-0840. 
SLOMKE, Donald; '84 AAS, '85 BS; Line Mech.; 6665 
Kyle ln., lesaga, 'IN 25537, 304 736-5231>; r. 125 
Larkspur Dr~ Huntington, WV 25705, 304 522-3403. 
SLONE, Alonzo E.; '50 BA, '51 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 
126 Pollyanna Ave., Germantown, OH 45327, 513 855-
2298; Hare!; Sharon, Alonzo Jr., Gareth.. 
SLONE, Angela; '85 (See Jacobs, Mra. Angela S.). 
SLONE, Mrs. Anita L, (Anila L. Butcher); '89 AB; Tchr.; 
Blaine Elem., HCSO Box 120, Blalna, KY 41124, 606 
652-3624: r. HC89 Box 525, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652-!m7; Bed; tflck, Bonny. 
SLONE, Mrs. Barbara J.: 71 AB; HC 65, Box 1390, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
SLONE, Beruiy J.; '65 BS; RFI 1, Prns!cnsburg, KY 
41653. 
SLONE, Billie H.; '83 AME; English Teht.; Russell HS, 
709 Reel Devn Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 
428 Gardinal Rel, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4605; 
Matt Kellia, Elin, Anne. 
SLONE, Bobby R.; 70 AB; 700' Elkhorn Creek Rd, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4893. 
SLONE, Brady W.; 72 AB, 7B MA; Semndary Supv.; 
Knott County Sch. Dist., Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-3153; r. POB 27, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 
368-4261;· Sandra; Tanya. 
SLONE, Ms. Brenela Sue, (Brenda Sue Jacobs); 76 
AAS; RN; Marion Gen. Hosp., Recovery Rm., Marion, 
OH 43302; r. 624 E. Farming SL, Marion, OH 43302, 
514 382-1217; Kennith R.; Clayton, DerrU. 
SLONE, Bruce; '91 BSW; Social W:irker; Motmtain 
Community Hospice, POB 1234, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-2111; r. POB 1202, Hindman, KY 41022, 606 785-
4728; Pallk:la; Micilel!e, Michael. 
SLONE, C. Lynne; '68 (See Parker, Mrs, C. Lynne). 
SLONE, Mrs. Candace S., (Canelace Seals); '80 BS; 
Retail Buyer/Owner; Conley & Slone Inc., POB 973 Main 
SL, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5622; r. POB 469, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-0473; KfJfllllJth; Stephan, 
wor.,,_ 
SLONE, Garia; '91 (See Shorl, Garia S.). 
SLONE, Mrs. Garia J.;· '88 AME; HC 71, Box 587, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826; r. HC 71 Box: 587, Jeremiah, KY 
41825, 606 633-5345. 
SLONE, Mra. Carol F., (Carol Fugate); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Knott Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Hindman, KY 41822; r. flsty, 
KY 41743; Glen. 
SLONE, Carolyn; '88 (See Gibson, Ms. Carai'yn Stone). 
SLONE, Carolyn C., (Cacolyn Conley); '92 AB; 3323 
Hwy. 201, Sitka, KY 41255. 
SLONE, Caison; '72 AB, 73 MEd; Principal; Canev 
C~ek Elam. Scil., Knoll Cnty. Sch. Dis!., POB 618, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 832-2184; r. POB 932. 4 
Whitco Rd .. Whitesburg, KY 4185B, 606 633-8628: 
Do1111a; Chrisli, James, Jarrod. 
SLONE, Gasandra F.: '92 AB; Box 246, Waytand, KY 
41566; r. Box 246, wayland, KY 41666. 
SLONE, Charles R.; '68 BBA; Fixed Asset Admin.; 
Heinz Pel Prods., One Riverfront Pl., Newport, KY 
41071, 606 655·5146; r. 420() Rabinsan Vail Rel., Fran· 
klin, OH 45005, 513 746·3638; M11dred; Stacy. 
SLONE. Christapher H.; '92 BS; Rte. 276 Box 2300, 
Stika, KY 41255, 606 297-3064. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SLONE, Connie; '87 (See Bevins, Mrs. CoMl9 S.). 
SLONE, Craynor; '62 BS; TchrJCoach; Ft. Knox HS, Fl. 
Knox, KY 40121; r. General Delivery, Cunningham, KY 
42035, 502 642·Z673: Christine: Stephania, Jean Alma, 
"'""' SLONE, Dana R.; '90 (Seo Mullins, Mls. Dana R.). 
SLONE, Mrs. Dana W.; '83 AME; PCB 993, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 439-1223. 
SLONE, Deborah: 72 (See Pras!on, Mrs. Deborah). 
SLONE, Debra L.; '8.3 (Sea Salyer, Mrs. Debra L~ 
SLONE, Mm. Debra Meade; '91 AME; Tchr.; Garr Creek 
Barn., Rte. 160, Lil!carr, KY 41834, 606 642-3832; r. HC 
79 Box 680, Raven, KY 41861, 606 447·2497; Bufford; 
Dempsey, Steffani, 
SLONE, Delores; 'B9 {See Vance, Mrs. Deloras S.~ 
SLONE, Dianna Sue: '69 MS; Box 205, Topmost, KY 
41862; r. POB 205, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447-2131. 
SLONE, Donald R.; 72 BS; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Central 
HS, Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785·3166; r. HC 
~ Box 640. Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-4001; 
Vdie. 
SLONE, Elizabeth; '88 (See Penegor, Mrs. Elizabelh). 
SLONE, Elizabeth A.; 73 (See Applegate, Ms. Eliza. 
belh A.). 
SLONE, Mrs. Ethel L, (Ethel Lowe); '45 BS; Retimd 
Tch1.; Boyd County Schools; r. 8735 Oak Hill Dr., Ash-
land, KY 41102, 606 928-8034: Jameis W.; Larry, 
Chlotena. 
SLONE, Ms. Evelyn G.: 76 AB; Box 1Ba, Bulan, KY 
41722, 606 378·2041. 
SLONE, Gary L; '81 AB; POB 14, Gamer, KY 41817, 
606 785-0184. 
SLONE, Mrs. Geneva J.; '59 BS, 71 MS; Primary Tctu.; 
Gannonsburg Elem., 12219 Midland Tran Rd., Ash!anel, 
KY 41102. 606 928-0131; r. 3042 Cannonsburg Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928·9806; Nathaniel. 
SLONE, Gleason; '69 AB; Principal; Melvin, KY 41650; 
r. POB 262, Bypro, KY 41612. 
SLONE, Gregory Biyan; '88 BS; HC 66, Box 2080, 
Wurtlantl, KY 41144; r. HC 66 Box 2080, Wurtland, KY 
41144. 
SLONE, Gmgory Dean; '91 AB; Box 93, Hindman, KY 
41822; r. POB 93, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-0735. 
SLONE, Gregory L; '89 BSA: RR 2 Box 432, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. RR 2 Box 432. Grayson, KY 41143. 
SLONE, Harold G.; '92 MBA; Supt.; Costain Coal, 170 
Tollage Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3100; 
r. 8168 Upper JC Rd., Kimper, KY 41539, 606 835-
4063; ls1J1'911,' Fiona. 
SLONE, Harold Gene; BR; '61 BS; Pres.; Pace Manu· 
facluring, Inc., 115 E. Main SL, Blllord, GA 30518, 404 
945·3534; r. 2690 Dellwood Or. NW, Atlanta, GA 30305; 
Sacha, Harold !I. 
SLONE, Ms. Hattie J., (Hattie Jude); 79 BS; Med. 
Tachnologisl & lab Mgr.; Office Park Diagnostic Svc., 
1401 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277· 
2873; r. 1376 Glenview Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
223-0561. 
SLONE, Imogene, Qmogene Clemonsw); 73; Secy.; 
Div. of Abandol'led Land, Pres!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886·1786: r. Hindman, KY 41822, 605 785-3526; 
Samuet Erin, Martin, Michael, !.!In. 
SLONE, Mrs. Inger Lee, Qnger Lee Stephens); '09 AB; 
Tchr.; Prichard Elem., 401 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8815; r. 36 Riverview Estates, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8203; Jeffrey; Gabriel, Zachary. 
SLONE, SGT J~ BR; 1640 Wilikina Or., Wahiawa, HI 
96786. 
SLONE, Mrs. Jackie G.; 72 AB: POB 932, Whitesburg, 
KY 41058. 
SLONE, James P.; 70 AB, 75 MA; Oir.·Pupn Person· 
nel; Letcher County Board ol Educ., Park St. PCB 788, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4455; r, PCB 203, 
Cromona, KY 41810, 606 855·753(); Sharon; John, Ash-
ley. 
SLONE, James W; 79 BS; Firearms Dealer; Jim's Gun 
Shop, ttny. 550 Pox 481, Hindman, KY 41022, 606 
785-4648; r. Sama; Janet; Tobie. 
SLONE, Ms. Janice S.; 73 AB; Craynor, KY 41614. 
SLONE, Ms. Jennffer Ann; ·ea BBA; Box 516, Raccoon, 
KY 41557. 
SLONE, Ms. JoAlin; '88 AAS; Box 150, Sidney, KY 
41564; r. POB 158, Sidney, KY 41564. 
SLONE, Mrs. Judith M.; '68 BS; Ae!ired Tchr.; r. 516 
Elm St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4264; William 
D.; Alicia, Lea, William Ryan. 
SLONE. Mrs. Jucfy F.; '63 AB; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. 
Sys!., A!len Central HS, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
358-9543; r. POB 246 R!e. 7, waytand, KY 41666, 606 
350·9344; CU11is; Elizabeth A., Gasandra F. 
SLONE, June Oelynn; '92 (See Alexander, June De· 
fynn). 
SLONE, Ms. Karen J., (Karen Johnson): '70 BS, 72 
MBE, '81 EdS; Business Tchr.: Rowan SHS, 100 Viking 
01., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 1386 
McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-0920; 
Traci. 
SLONE, Karen Renee: '93 AB: Box 248, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647: r. Bo~ 248, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
SLONE, Katherine; ·es (See Pelot, Ms. Katherine S.). 
SLONE, Mrs. Katrina Ann, (Katrina Am Landers); '91 
MEd; Primary Tchr.: Upper Quictsand Bam., Knoll Ctny 
Bel ol Ed, Hindman, KY 41022, 606 785-5974; r. POB 
221, Pippa Passes, KY 41044, 606 368·2078; Ke/ly. 
SLONE, Ketlle Jean; '91 AB; 88 Pine St., Paintsville, 
KY 41240; r. HG 70 Box 9315; Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
SLONE, Or. lany Allen; '80 AB, '83 MA: Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnly. HS; r. 775 Or,i Creek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784·274D; Marilyn; Amy, Billy. 
SLONE, Larry E.; 73 BBA, '89 MS; Mgr.: Armco, Curtis 
SI., Ashland, KY 41101, 513 425-3961; r, 4883 Howell 
Rd., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-6102; Ba!fJara; Lany 
Jr., Ket!'/. 
SLONE, Mrs. Lauren T.; 72 AB; Tetu.; Pike Cn!y. Bel. 
of Educ., Pikeville, KY 415t>1, 606 631·1097; r. 8168 
Upper Johns Creek Rd .. Klmper, KY 41539, 606 437· 
6023; Harold; Fiona. 
SLONE, Lonnie; '0D AME; Retired Principal; 1. POB 56, 
BevinsW!e, KY 41606, 606 452·2m; Rose; Treva. 
SLONE, M. Hope; 79 (See Blackbum, Ms. M. Hope). 
SLONE, Marcia S.; '85 (See Thompson, MIS. Marcia 
S.). 
SLONE, Ms. Marilyn S., (Marilyn S. Phillips): '82 BS; 
Asst Dir.; Baptist Youth Shelter, 2495 Cranston Rd., 
Morehead, KY 4()351; r. 775 Ory Creek Rd., Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 764-2740; Larry; Amy, Bil!'f. 
SLONE, Ms. Mary Justice; 'SD AB; PCB 672, Pra-
stonsburg, KY 41653. 
SLONE, Ms. Maxine; 77 BSW; Social Yibtker; Health 
Systs. Inc~ HCR 60, Box 9SS, Hindman, KY 41822. 606 
785-5011; r. 178 Jamestown Vdlage, Bulan, KY 41722, 
606 251·3442. 
SLONE, Mrs. Mazie; '66 AB; Ra!lmd Tchr.; Morrow 
Bementary School; r. PCB 146, Pippa Passes, KY 
41844, 606 368·4211; Ph11/ip (Dec.); Glenna 
Thornsberry, Brenda (Dec.), Angela Jaeobs. 
SLONE, Nathaniel; '63 MS; Retired Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. 
HS; r. 3042 Cannonsburg Rd, Ca!leUsburg, KY 41129, 
606 928·9806; Geneva; Paula. 
SLONE, Ollie James; '55 AB, '57 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
W. ClemlOll! Elem. Sch.; r. 3509 Pleasant Hill Rd., ML 
Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-2774; Iris; Helen Sue Spur· ,, ... 
SLONE, Orbin B.; '67 AB; HC 73 Box 430, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 369-4300. 
SLONE, Pamela Lee, {Pamela Vanhoosa); '92 AB; 
Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. Sch., Central Elementary Sch., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2541; r. 9553 Kentucky 
Hwt. 201, Sitka, KY 41255, 606 265-4707; Chris. 
SLONE, Ms. Patricia L; '77 AME; 103 Powells Crook, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SLONE, Patti Jene; 78 (Sae Ratl[H, Ms. Patti Jeoo). 
SLONE, Paula Katrina; '91 AAS; Radiologic Technolcr 
gist: Pilmvme Metho~is! Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 640 Ork Rd., Belfr,i, KY 
41514, 606 353-S473; Rodney Sooll 
SLONE, Phyllis A.; '59 {See Hatfield, t.'JS. Phyllis A.). 
SLONE, Ray; 78 AME; Retired Math Tch1.; Knot! Cnty. 
Central; r. POB 804, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
5694; Wevena H.; Carolyn S., Marcia S. 
SLONE, Richmond; '59 AB; POB 672, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886·8269. 
SLONE, Robert Braclley; '61 BSA: HC 73 Box 170, 
Garner, KY 41817,,606 71!5·5256. 
SLONE, Robert L; '63 AB; Tchr.; Clg. Farm Rd., Mur· 
iay, KY 42071, 502 753·3033; r. RR 1 Box 142, A!mo, 
KY 42020, 502 753·1468. 
SLONE, Ronnie N.; 72 AB; Ins. Agt.; Commonwealth 
Life Ins., 680 4th Ave., POB 32800, lmlisWle, KY 
40232. 502 587·7371; r. HC 73 Box 439, Pippa Passes, 
KY 41644, 606 368-2952; Sharon; Camrlle, Jason. 
SLONE, Samua~ 73 AB; Reclamation Inspector; Div. of 
Abandoned Lands, S. lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-1786; r. HC 75 Box 13210, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-3526; /mogens; Erin, Martin, Mieh· 
eal, l!ln. 
SLONE, Sandra Sue; '65 (Sae Martin, Mrs. Sandra 
Sue). 
SLONE, Mrs. Sandra T.; 79 ti.Ed; Health Instr.; Shel-
OOn Park HS, Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 197, Inez. KY 
41224, 606 299·3700; Eddie; Brian, Jennffer. 
SLONE, Mrs. Sharon I., (Sharon L Vanove1); 70 AB, 
75 MA; Tchr.: Martha Jane Polter Elam. Sch., Kena, KY 
41829, 606 855·7544; r. POB 203, Cromona, KY 41810, 
606 855-7530; James; John, Ashley. 
SLONE, Sharon Kay; '89 (See Thornsberry, Mrs. 
Sharon Kay~ 
SLONE, Sherrie W.; '91 AME; PCB 134, Mousia, KY 
418.39; r. PCB 134, Mousie, KY 41039, 606 946·2756. 
SLONE, Mrs. Shirley C., (Shirley C. Madden); '82 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. POB 144, Estill, KY 41627, 606 558· 
4952; John; John David, Michael Nolan, Joshua Logan. 
SLONE, Thea; '89 (See Mueller, Mrs. Thea M.). 
SLONE, Timothy Sharp; '82 AB, '91 MS; Fisher,i Biolo· 
gist; KY Dept. FiSh & W~dlHa, 1 Garns Farm Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 ~-5448; r. 1008 Fox HollOW 
Esta!es, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342; Garo/yrl. 
SLONE, Vernon C.: '58 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1081 
Stone Rd, Xenia, OH 45365, 513 376-4079. 
SLONE, V.ckie L: '89 AME: He 79 Box 640, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844; r. HC 79 Box 640, Pippa Passes, KY 
41044, 606 368·4001. 
SLONE, Ms. Vickie R., (Viclcia R. King); '87 AME; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; Martin Elementary Sch., POB 830, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3011; r. POB 395, waytand, 
KY 41666, 606 447-2994; SaJtt; Scolty, James, Charles. 
SLONE, Mrs. Virginia, (Virginia Vanover Slephenson); 
'72 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Schs., Wurt· 
land Midclle Sch., 100 Center St., Wurt!antl, KY 41144, 
606 836·1023; r. 215 Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473·9621: David; Joel c. 
SLONE, Vonda; '91 (See h!arns, Vonda S.). 
SLONE, William R.; 71 AB; He' 65, Box 1390, Inez, KY 
41224. 
SLONE, Wdliam Vdor; '89 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Waifield Elam. Sch., R1a. 292, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 
395-5121; r. Box 116, !Jlvety, KY 41231, 606 395-0648; 
Malfena; Jarrod, Cody. 
SLONE, 'M>odrow, Jr.; 74 AB; EMT lnstrJMgmt Tmg. 
Spec.: Martin County Coal Mina Co., Inez, KY 41224, 
606 395·6881; r. HC 68 Box 1365, lnez, KY 41224, 606 
298·7680; Gell8va; Brandie. 
SLONKOSKY, Gasey; 78 BS; Mfg. Rep.; J. Paul & 
Assacs., Inc., POB 28, Minster, OH 45865, 419 628· 
2292; r. 63 N. Hanover·S!., Minster, OH 45865, ·419 
629·1059; Maiy. 
SLONKOSKY, Jessk:a Am; '81 (See Zuniga, Mrs. 
Jessica Ann). 
SLONKOSKY, Mrs. Mar,i L., (Marylou Zuniga); '84 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 6060 Country Estates Or., Tipp 
Ci!'f, OH 45371, 513 667-6322; Edward; :John Peter, 
Samuel, Cecilia, Monica, Francis. 
SLONKOSKY, Mrs. Patricia Z., (Patricia A. Zuniga); 
'82 AB; Homemaker; r. 1723 Cypress St., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-8837; Mark Andrew; George, Clare, 
Andrew, Margo. 
SLOOP, Harold C.; 71 AB; Mgr.; Auto Truck Systs. Inc., 
POB 517, Mortons Gap, KY 42440, 502 258-5213; 1. 
737 Wexlord way, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 621· 
0415; Ellen; Laurie. 
SLOUGH, Jennifer; 75 (See. Baron, Mrs. Jennifer,$.). 
SLUSHER, BemicEI; 75 {See PuOO!t~ Ms. Bernice). 
SLUSHER, Daryl W.; '84 BS; Economist; US Dept. of 
·Labor, MassachuseUs Ave., W3shlngton, CC, 202 606-
7110; r. 2244 Arlington T~r .. A!eKandtia, \A 22303, 703 
329·3385; Crystal crme. 
SLUSHER, James Kenda!; '89 AB; 3010 Old Browns· 
boro HUI Rd, !Jluisville, KY 40222; r. 3810 Old Browns· 
boto Hill Rd, Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426-8038. 
SLUSHER, Mrs. Kathleen C., (Kathleen Crabtree); '82 
MA; !nsk, of English; UPO 1260, Moreheael, KY 40351; 
r. RR 3 Box 174, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·6405. 
SLUSS, Garl Bemls, Jr.; BR; '66 BS; Pres.; CBS Com· 
pU!er Svcs., Inc., 4823 Fleetwood SL, PO Drawer 3308, 
lake Wales, FL 33659, 813 638-2195; r, 4823 Fleet· 
wood St., Lake Wales, Fl 33853, 813 638-2195; Eliza-
beth; Gayla, Lisa, Grag, Sheri, B1enda, Shelley. 
SLUSS, Eddie; BR; Bull Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
SLUSS, Ms. Jane RllSS81~ '81 AB. '86 AME; 28543 US 
23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
SLUSS, Ms. Julia A.: BR; 'BO BSW; RR 5 Box 368, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
SLUSS, Kerry; '76 AB, 78 AAS; Postal Clerk; USPO, 
1040 Garter AYe., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2121; r. 
2003 Oak SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1820: ,,,.,,. 
SLUSS, Ubby; BR; '46 (See Fraley, Mrs. Ubby S.). 
SLUSS, Use; '84 (See Goldsmith, Mrs. Usa S.). 
SLUSS, Mary Lou; BR; '65 {See Helwig, Mrs. Mary 
""I· 
SLUSS, Nora Jane: '09 (See Curn:lifl, Mis. Janie). 
SLUSS, Mrs. Opal M., (Opal M. Lylton); '67 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. Box 495 Greenhouse Rel., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5307; Calf; Carl B. Jr., Marylou, Eddie, 
Rhonda, Charles T., Julia Ann. 
SL\!SS, Mrs. Patricia C~ (Palricia Gain); '74 BS, 'BO 
MBE; Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3591; r. HC 68 Box 1610, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3061; am· /lmf, Heather. 
SLUSS, Randy O.; 72 BS; OWner; Trl·Sta!e Mining 
Supply, POB 361, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3596; r. 
POB 505, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3170; Charmmne; 
Brandon. 
SLUSS, Ms. Rhonda; BR; POB 226, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
SLUSS, Shari; BR; Ortega, Ms. Sheri S.). 
SLUSSER, Ms. Yl'tlMe Rae; '84 AB; Tchr.: Mason 
HIS. Elem., 200 Northcresl Dr., Mason, OH 45040; r. 
2891 Mill Barik Row SL, Msinevrlle, OH 45039, 513 
683·5205, 
SMATHERS 
SLUSS MARSHALL, Rhonda S~ '83 (See Ramey, 
Ms. Rhonda S.). 
SMALL, David Paul; '84 AME; Tchr.; ONingsvil!e Elem., 
Main St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2722: r. 1582 
Heart POOJ, OwingsvDle, KY 40360, 606 674-6782. 
SMALL, Donna Jean; 75 {Seil Travis, Mrs. Donna 
Jean). 
SMALL, Mrs. Joan E., (Joan E. Callaham); '85 AB; 
Tchr.; Inez Elem. Sch., 5000 Bementary Or., Inez. KY 
41224, 606 298-3428; r. POB 821, looz, KY 41224, 606 
298-7409; Jc/Jn; Danielle, Gwen, Alisha. 
SMALL, Robbie Ann; '56 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Robbie 
AM). 
SMALL, Roneld L; '69 AB; POB 714, Irvine, KY 40336, 
606 723-3412. 
SMA~LEY, ti.ts. Cynthia Gail, (Cynilja Gal Whalen); 
'84 AME, '90 Cert.; Tchr.; Mams Cnly. Schs., 309 E. 
91ll SL, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3971; r. 813 
US 62, Maysvr11e, KY 41055, 606 759-7610; Soott; J. 
Clilllon, Braclley. 
SMALLEY, George Chip; '68 BS; Owner; ~g 
Plus Jewelry & Gifts, 209 Broadway SL, Jacksa'I, OH 
45640, 514 286-5560; r. Sama, 614 988-2841; Cather· 
inei; Gaorgo, Stephen, Christopher. 
SMALLEY, Sharon Kay; '81 (See Hickey, Mts. Sharon 
Kay). . 
SMAUWDOD, Charles Salli; '09 BS: Ergr.; Brown· 
Ing t.'Jg~ POB 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2011; 
r. 904 Juniper CL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5605; 
Pam; Brice. 
SMALLWOOD, Charles wayne; 71 BS: Farmer; r. 
1332 wadas Mill Rd., ML Sterling. KY 40353, 606 
745-5870; OebbkJ; Monica, Nield, Nicolas. 
SMALLWOOD, Ccysla.1 W., (Ciystal Wri!)hl); '89 AME; 
POB 246, Dorton, KY 41520; r. POB 246, Dorton, KY 
41520, 606 639·8798. 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. Oel!a; 78 BS; POB 61. Dorton, 
KY 41520. ·' 
SMALLWOOD, Eamie Ray; '90 BS, '90 AAS; Tchr.: 
Powe!I Cnty. HS, 700 W Cc!lege /We., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 653-3320; r. POB 24, S!an!on, KY 40380, 
606 663-2623; Joyr;e; Bowen. 
SMAUWOOD, Karen S., (Karen S. Hampton); 'BO 
AME; Tchr.; Cannonsbu19 Eklm. Sch., 904 W. Rose Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 920-8411; r. 411 Whea.119)' Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·9019; James E.;James, 
Kerry. 
SMALLWOOD, Kim, RN, (Kim Brown); 'BO AAS; Me-
nifee Med Ctr~ HCR 71, Box 220, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2191; r. HCA 66 Box 53, Mariba, KY 
40345, 606 768-3404; BD!j; KeUy, Lesley. 
SMALLWOOD, Mrs. Marsha Lynn, (Marsha Lynn 
Jackson); 78 AB, '80 AME; Tchr.; r. 164 Burley Or., Mt. 
Sterling. KY 40353, 606 4994322. 
SMALLWOOD, Randy K.: '89 BS; Soil Cooservalion-
ls!; USl}!..soII Conservation Svc., 120 Normal km., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5375; r. HCR 68 Box 
440, Marilla, KY 40345, 606 768·2641. 
SMA~LWOOD, Ms. Rna; ·eo BSW; POB 61, Dorton, 
KY 41520, 606 639-2370. 
SMAUWOOD, Sandra; 71 (See Conley, t.'.ni. San-
dra Smaltwood). 
SMALLWOOD, Susan J.; '91 BS; RetaTI Mgr.; Van 
Heusen, 1126 Fashion Ridge Rd., Ory Ridge OU\let Ctr., 
Dr,i Ridga, KY 41035, 606 824·9639; r. 1060 Ta· 
tesbrook Or., Lexington, KY 40517. 
SMAUY, Edith R.; '84 BBA; Assoc. Mgr.; 3410 Fra-
drica St., OWensboro, KY 42301; r. 4974 Cobb Or., 
Dayton, OH 45431. 
SMART, Barbara; 77 (See S!ade, Ms. BartJara S.). 
SMART, Gina Michela: '91 (See Howard, Gina Mich-
ele). 
SMART, Gregor,i A!len; '90 BS: Mfg. Engr.; Moore 
Diversified Prods., Sunshine Ln., Lexing!on, KY 40505, 
606 299-6288; r. 1021 Bethlehem Ad., Paris, KY 40361; 
Melody. 
SMART, Jerome E.; '85 AB, '90 MA; 13 Ru!e Rd., 
Bel!Wle, OH 44813, 419 886-4E ..4. 
SMART, looise; '61 (See McKamey, Mrs. Louise S.). 
SMART, Melody F., (Melody F. HilQ; '09 AB; 194 
Locust Grove Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 194 !Jlcust 
Grove Rel, Ca!lisle, KY 40311. 
SMART, Sherrill; '69 (Sea Hal~ Mrs. Shenill S.). 
SMART, Willlam O.; '42 AB; Retired; r.314S. Main SI., 
Vetsailles, KY 40303, 606 873·5961; Oorol/ly B~· Sher· 
rill, Linda, Barbara. 
SMARTE, Nancy; '52 (See Willis, Nancy S.). 
SMATHERS, Betty; '62 (Seil Amburgey, Dr. Belly S.). 
SMATHERS, Mrs. Etna A., (Etna A. Cannon); '64 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Montgomery County Schs., W:iodford Dr., 
Mt. S!erling, KY 40353, 606 497·8760; r. 3 Springs Ct., 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4547; Wi//iam;Wtlliam. 
SMATHERS, Ms. Melissa C.; '92 AAS, '93 BS: Librar· 
ian Asst; Moun! S!erting Public Library, 241 W. l.Oct.lsl 
St, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-24()4; r. 1700 
Springfield Rd., Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-4041. 
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SMATHERS, Steven Douglas; '88 BS; Rr2, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374; r. RA 2, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 
606 247·2145. 
SMATHERS, William Thomas, Jr.; '90 AME: E!ectrorr 
ics lns!r.; Mon1gomery Cnty. MEC. saz '.\bodford Or •• 
ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 498·1103; r. 3 Springs Cl, 
ML Sterling, KY 40l53, 606 498-4547; Etna; William. 
SMEDLEY, Arum W., (Anna Wills); 75 AB, '76 AME; 
Tchr.; McKa!I Elam. Sch., US Rte. 23, South Shore, KY 
41175; r. 9385 State Rte. 125, Portsmouth, OH 45663, 
614 858·6519; Kevfn, 
SMEDLEY, Kevin F.; '79 BME, '84 AME; Band & Gen. 
Music; McKell Middle Sch., RA 1, BoJf 245, South 
Shom, KY 41175, 606 932-3221; r. 9385 State Rte. 125, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 asB-6519; Anns. 
SMEDLEY, Ms. lsslie AM; '85 AA:. 171 Oakdale, 
tA·11, C!earfield, KY 40013. 
SMEDLEY, Ms. Pally A., (Patty A. Fultz); '83 AB, '86 
AME; Tchr.; Oliva Hill Elementary School, Comal 01., 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4370; r. 1081 Dry Creek 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·2673; Jeff; Joshua, 
Jeremy. 
SMELKO, Kenneth J.; 74 BME; BIO Boyce Rd, Br· 
idgevit!a, PA 15017, 412 22.1-4579. 
SMELTZ, David M.; 'BO BS; Weidar; r. 326 Ckln Dr., 
New Holland, PA 17557, 717 355-08S6. 
SMID, Mrs. Linda R., (Unda R. Strother); 'B4 AB; Cra!· 
ter; Miss Ruth's Baskets, 4520 W. Vassar Ave., Denver, 
CO 80219, 303 934.£851; r. Sama; Josgph: Samuel. 
SMILEY, Connie Sue; 'B2 (Saa Unger, Mrs. Connie 
Sue). 
SMILEY, Gary D.; '81 BUS; 103 W Powhatan St, 
l.lluisa, KY 41230. 
SMILEY, Dr. Jamas M.; '62 BS; 566 Clinton Heighl.s 
Ave., Columbus, OH 43202. 
SMILEY, Mrs. Janice K.; 76 BS; 566 Clinton Heights 
Ave., Columbus, OH 43202. 
SMILEY, Jim P.; '81 AAS; Civil Engr.; r. RR I Box 124, 
Fl Gay, WV 25514, 304 648·5718. 
SMILEY, Robert L; 78 BS, '81 MBA; Staff Prog./Data 
Base Mmfn.; IS5C-IBM, 455 Park Pl., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 243-4374; r. 303 Riva Ridge Or., Richmond, 
KY 40475, 606 624-3738; Tammy; Alexandria. 
SMILEY, Mrs. Sheila, {Sheila Whitaker); '82 AAS; X· 
Ray Tech.; Our Lady of Iha Way Hosp., BoK 910, Martin, 
KY 41649, 608 285-51BI; 1. Rte. 3 Box 485, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 608 432-4243; David. 
SMILEY, Mrs. Tammy S~ (Tammy Salyers); '80 BS, '82 
Cert, '85 MBA; Tcllr./Homemaker; r. 303 Rive Ridge 
Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-3738; Robert; Alex-
andria. 
SMILEY, Veronica Ann; 72 (See Taylor, Ms_. Veronica 
Ann). 
SMITH, Aaron Ladd; '92 MA: 818 Filth St., Lacon, IL 
61540; r. BIB Fit!h Sl, Lacon, IL 61540. 
SMITH, hlam Mdiae!; '93 BS; Student; Univ. ol Ken-
lucicy Med. Sch., Lexington. KY; r, HC B7 Box 920, 
Paintsvil!e, KY 41240, 606 789-7199. ' 
SMITH, Agnes; BR; '48 (See Williams, Mrs. Agnes). 
SMITH, Allan 8.; '62 -BS; OWner; A & J Art Gallery, 
B113 Connector Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371· 
2578; r. 13230 Green Rd .•. Wa!lon, KY 41094, 606 
356·B354; Janice; Ryan Allan. 
SMITH, Angela; '91 (Sw Everidge, Angeli! S.). 
SMITH, Angela Gail; '91 AB; HC 76 Box 1522, Ran-
som, KY 41558; r. HC 76 Box 1522, Ransom, KY 
41558. 
SMITH, Mrs. Anna J., {Anna J. Gayharl); '63 AB; Re-
tired Tchr.: BeechwoOd Sch.; r. 3262 Woolper Rel., PCB 
47, Petersburg, KY 41080, 606 586·6969; Ocial (Dec.); 
Brooke. 
SMITH, Mrs. Annette K., {Annelle K. Bauer); '73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 10321 S. Braden he., Tulsa, OK 74137, 
918 298·1716. 
SMITH, l\nthony (Tony) Blair; 'BO BS; Slate Mmin.: 
The Transportation cabtnel, Stale Ofc. Bldg., Frankfort, 
KY 40622, 502 564·5203; r. 1116 Deer Haven, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·5886; Susan; Damon 
Bryce Combs. 
SMITH, Arlie M.: 74 AB: Elem. Supv.; Morgan Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., PCB 489, 496 Prestonburg St., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 606 743-3205; r. 9099 Hwf. 711, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4908. 
SMITH, Arthur L; 72 BA, 75 MEd, '92 MEd; Tcllr.; 
5008 lndlan Trail Blvd., louisvDle, KY 40218, 502 454· 
6306; r. 4711 Tivis Ct., l.lluisvitle, KY 40218, 502 459-
9533; M. K.; Ramona, Joshua. 
SMITH, Ms. Audrey Nadine; '86 AS; Rte. 2 Box 109, 
Ezel, KY 41425; r. RR 2 Box 108, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 
725·5562. 
SMITH, Ballard, Jr.; '88 AME; Homebound Tchr.; BeUry 
Schs.; r. PCB 111, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-9958. 
SMITH, Barbara; '66 (See Amburgey, Mrs. Barbara S.}. 
SMITH, Barbara J.: '68 (See Erickson, Ms. Barbara J.}. 
SMITH, Barbara K.; 79 (See Hun!, Mrs. Barbara K.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Barbara W., (Barbara Whillock); '83 MA; 
lnslr.; Wingate Clg .. PCB 3084, Wingate, NC 28174, 
704 233-8156; Troy. 
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SMITH, Mrs. Berret R.; '82 MEd; Tctir.; Mapleton Elem. 
Sch., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8752; r. 503 
Prewitt Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 4G353, 606 498-0866; 
Rick; David. 
SMITH, Barry O.; '82 BS; RR I Bex 244, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332, 606 662-6882. 
SMITH, Beatrice; 72 (See Cox, Mrs. Bea!rlce S.). 
SMITH, Belinda Gail, (BeHncla GaU "'.oore); '91 AA; 
Crew leader; Hardee's Rntaurenl, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 4185 US 60 E., Moreheacl, KY 40351, 608 
784·3114; Fmilk1in,· Rhonda Lynn Thurman. 
SMITH, Berry L; '75 SBA; Sysls. Analyst; r. 526 Old 
Saybrook Dr., Columbia, SC 29210, 803 m-8163; Liz. 
SMITH, Ms. Beth Ann, (Beth Ho.'Weger); '92 AB; Educa· 
!or; t. 188 Dry Mill Rd., l.lluisville, KY 40222, 502 
425-1007; Mitr.hell. 
SMITH, Mrs. Bell'/ Louise, (Seti'/ l.llulse Richardson); 
72 AB, 75 AME: Kindergarten Tchr.: Salyersville, KY 
41465; r. HC 69 Box 385, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 
285-3042. 
SMITH, Beverly; 75 (See Brown, Ms. BB'ierfy J.). 
SMITH, Ms. Beverly Margaret, {Beverly Margare! HilQ; 
'84 BS: Etec. Engrg. Sluden!; Univ. or Iowa; r. 9 
Brookskfe Cl. Bel!endort, IA 52722, 319 332-8349; 
rroy. 
SMITH, Mrs. Beverly Z.: '73 AB; Spec!a! Educ. Supv.; 
Winton Woods City Schs., B Enneld St, Cinclnnatl, OH 
45218, 513 851·5167; r. 1325 Quall Ridge, Owensville, 
OH 45160, 513 732-6561: Debra Dean, Klmberty Ann. 
SMITH, em: '57 AB; 11915 Old La Grange Rd', Louis· 
vit!e, KY 40223, 502 245·7037. 
SMITH, Bobby R.; '64 AB; Princip.a~ Rte. 2, Box 265, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4457; r. 115 Elk Fork Rd, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4576. 
SMITH, Ms. Bonnie; '75 AME; POB 22, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
SMITH, BoMle L.; '75 {See Spencer, Mrs. Bonnie S.). 
SMITH, Bonnie S.; '81 (See Chapleau, Ms. Bonnie S.). 
SMITH, Bradley J.; '81 BBA; Mgr.; Radio Shack, 92 
Washing'.on Sq., Washington Court House, OH 43160, 
614 335-nOO; r. 1013 Gol!view Or., washington Court 
House. OH 43160, 614 335-8063; Sue. 
SMITH, Ms. Brauntte C,, (Braunila Conley); BR; POB 
792, Wdllamsburg, KY 40769. 
SMITH, Ms. Brenda K .. (Brenda K. Rica); 70 AB; Tchr.; 
Leach Elementary, 3922 N. 300 W., Anderson, IN 
46011, 317 644·7764; r. 2249 Dena Dr., AndeJSOn, IN 
46017, 317 378-0733; G&y, Jennifer, Joshua. 
SMITH, Brett A.; Rte. 2, Box 179, Proctclrile, OH 
45609, 614 886-6190. 
SMITH, CAPT Bruin L., USA; '86 AAS, '86 BS; Person· 
nel l.Dgis!ics Ofer.; USA Recruiting Balla.lion, 200 N. 
High St Rm, 114, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 469-6682; 
r. 6899 Gemstai Rd., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068; Ruth; 
Ryan, Allison. 
SMITH, catvin B.: '79 BBA; CPA: Piper Aircraft Corp., 
2926 Piper Or., VerCI Beach, FL 32960, 407 567-4361; 
r. 132 39th Dr., Vero Beach, FL 32968, 407178-9189; 
Lyn;BeMetl 
SMITH, candace S.; 'BS (Se& Fugate, Mrs. Candace 
S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Caro! Ann, (Carol Ann Beale); 71 BBA: 
lntefligerai Asch. Cnslt; r. 5106 Fi1e1horne Ct, FaiJfax, 
\A 22030. 
SMITH. Carol J.; 75 (See Abbey, Mrs. Carol J.). 
SMITH, Mrs. carol J., (Carol J. Klemm); 72 BA; Tcllr.; 
Roby Bementary School, R!e. 44 E., Shepherdsville, KY 
40165, 502 543·7252; r. 163 Lene Oak Dr .. She· 
pherdsvUla, KY 40165, 502 543-4487: Rodney; Sharon, 
Krisly, Jenny. 
SMITH, Mrs. carol R.; '63 AS: 115 Elk Fork Rel, Haz. 
ard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, caro!e: 73 (See Combs, Mrs. Carola S.). 
SMITH, Mis. caro!e J., (Carole J. Varunater); '68 AB; 
Tcllr.; Hillsborough CntY, Schs., Mango Elemenlary, CR 
579, Sellner, FL 33584, 813 744·8208; r. 604 N 
Kingsway Rel Lot 36, SeHner, Fl 33564, 813 685-7468; 
W'mt Brandon. 
SMITH, Ms. catolyn H.; '74 MA; PCB 366, Duran!, MS 
39063. 
SMITH, carotyn M.; '81 (Sea Sherrod, Mrs. Carolyn 
t.l). 
SMITH, carotyn S.; 70 AB; POB 61, Leesburg, OH 
45135. 
SMITH, Mrs. Catlierine 0., (Catherine J. Dado); 73 AB; 
7·81h Grade Math Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Phelps 
HS, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-3482: r. HC 67, 12004, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7391; Clffford; Chaunda, 
""'"" SMITH, Charles B. {Skip); '65 AB; Spec. Agt; FBI, 
1240 E. 91h St, Cleveland, OH 44199, 216 522-1400; 1. 
25912 Lake Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140, 216 671·5433; 
Teresa; Bert, Angie, S!acy. 
SMITH, Charles Bertram, Ill; '91 BBA; Mgr.; Pizza Hut, 
4059 Rocky River Dr., Cleveland, OH 44115, 216 752· 
7240; t. 25912 Lake Rd, Cleveland, OH 44140, 216 
871·5433. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SMITH, Charles O.; 70 BS; Sales Rep.; Sandoz Crcp 
Protec11on Corp., 5750 Troy Frederick Rd., Tipp Cll'f, OH 
45371, 513 667-4247; 1. Same; Jean Ann; Amy, Marty. 
SMITH, Charles E.; 70 AB: Ass!. Gen, Mgr.; Ken!uck'f 
Carbon Corp., HC fi1Box1380, Phelp!, KY 41553, 606 
456-3422; r. HC 35 Box 9094, Klmper, KY 41539, 606 
635-4613; Keegan. 
SMITH, Chal1es E .. Jr.; '47 BS; Re!ired Chemist, B F 
Goodrich; r. 3432 Pemaquid Rd., Louisville, KY 4021B, 
504 458-3709; Jeanne. 
SMITH, Charles T.; '87 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: Occu· 
patlonal Training Ctr., New York, NY 10001; r. 67 Pear· 
sell St, Staten Island, NY 10305, 718 273-8336; M4ry; 
Peter, Robert 
SMITH, ctuisline E!Izabeth; '92 BSA; 4988 Mineral 
Spring Rd, Peebles, OH 45660; r. 4988 Mineral Spring 
Rel, Peebles, OH 45660. 
SMITH, Ms. Clara E.; 75 BBA; 308 Glendora Ave .. 
l.llulsvllle, KY 40212, 502 775-8092. 
SMITH, Clarence Andy; '81 BS; Dist. Sales Mgr.; GTE 
Dlreclorles, 1 Embassy Ctr., Ste. 300, Tigard, OR 
97223; r. 7560 SW 1571h /we., Beaverton, OR 97007, 
503 641·7270; KS!fJn,· Kev!, Sam. 
SMITH, Claudetta Dale; '90 {See Messer, Claudetta 
Dale). 
SMITH, Claudla R; 79 (See Martinez, Mrs. Claudia 
R.). 
SMITH, Clyde H.; '38 AB; Retired Ins. Agt; r. 688 
Me~on Ave., Ounedm, FL 34698, Bl3 733-4741. 
SMITH,,Craig; '89 BBA; VP; Phelps Coal & Land Co., 
Rte. 632 Box 31!2, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 4564494; r. 
PCB 572, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7318; Melcd';. 
SMITH, Curtis B.; '85 AB; Geography S!!lden!; Weber 
Stale Univ., Ogdan, LIT: r. 259 E. too N., Clearfield, LIT 
84015, B01 825-9551; CMs//ne. 
SMITH, Mrs. Cynlhla Dawn, (Cynthia Dawn Hart): '86 
AB; Traflic Mgr.; WDKY·TV Fox 56, POB 12650, Inter· 
stale Ava., Lexington, KY 40583, 608 293-5656; 1. 598 
Marseille Blvd., Wnches1er, KY 40391, 606 745-£020; 
Sll!cy. 
SMITH, Mrs.. D. Jean, RN; 73 AAS; Molescenl Health 
Uni! Coard.; Gateway Dislricl Health Depl, POB 555, 
OW!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 014-6396; r. PCB 93, Fe1m· 
ers, KY 40319, 606 784-7258; James; Mark, Doug, 
Robbie, Jordan. 
SMITH, Oa1a F.; 73 AS; Plant Mgr.: Kaiser Aluminum, 
PCB 22100. Los Angeles, CA 90022, 213 726.SOl1; r. 
21702 Regal Way, lake Forest, CA 92630, 714 583· 
1887; Annsrts. 
SMITH, Oana Lynne; '89 AB; POB 756, Olive Hil~ KY 
41164; r. PCB 756, Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
SMITH, Mrs. Dana Tackett; '91 AME; Tchr.; Johns 
Creek Elem., 18 Keene V"dlage, Reccoon, KY 41557: r. 
1B Keene Village Rd, Raccooo, KY 41557, 606 754· 
8595; Chris; Tyler, Tayler, 
SMITH, Danny R.; '64 AB, 70 MA; RR 2 Box 275A, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-0219. 
SMITH, David; '90 BUS; Box 264, Lebum, KY 41631; 
r. HC 75 Bex 216, Lebum, KY 41631, 608 785-0650. 
SMITH, David; 78 AAS; Radiologic Technologist: Or. 
Mitche!I Wicker, PCB 719, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439· 
1316; r. RR I Box 302, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439· 
0219; Darla; Amy Marie. 
SMITH, David Coleman; '65 AB; Technical Analyst; 
Module O-LS0121, Kennedy Space Ctr., FL 32899, 407 
867-0832; r. 92 S Saini Andrews Dr., Ormond Bch., Fl 
32174, 904 672·2407. 
SMITH, David K.; 76 AS; Mining Engr.; Consol cl KY 
Inc., Star Rte. 3, Lambrlc, KY 41340, 606 BB4·2114; r. 
He 89 Box 554, Martin. KY 41649, 606 874·0191. 
SMITH, David R.; 75 BUS; Butler/Steward; PCB 339, 
Harold, KY 41635; 1. PCB 224, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
SMITH, Dean: '92 AB: General Oelfvary, Nact, KY 
41348; 1. General Delivery, Ned, KY 41348, 606 666-
4413. 
SMITH, Deanna Lynn; '92 SSW; Bex 345, Weeksbury, 
KY 41667; r. Box 345, Weeksbury, KY 41667, 606 
452-4018. 
SMITH, Deanna Lynna, (Deanna Lynne Mills); '89 AB; 
841 Harkins Dr., WlllChester, KY 40391; r. HC 69 Box 
164, Arjay, KY 40902, 608 337·nD9. 
SMITH, Mrs. Deborah A., (Debbi A. Gilij; '88 AAS; 
OWner; Video Solution, 520 VerW!es Ctr., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 8n€907; r. 175 Peachtree Rd., Ver-
sa.Tiies, KY 40383, 606 873-0425; Jorry. 
SMITH, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah Callahan); '93 
BSN; RN.Cardiac Step Down Unit; King's Daughters 
Med. Ctr.; r. Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-B462; Kavin. 
SMITH, Deborah K.; 74 (See MaM, Mrs. Deborah K.). 
SMITH, Deborah L; 70 (See King, Ms. Oeborah L). 
SMITH, Deborah Lynn; 73 (See Collier, Mrs. Deborah 
Lynn). 
SMITH, Mrs. Oeborah S., (Deborah S!acy); '82 BUS; 
RR 1 Box 244, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
SMITH, Mrs. Dena P., (Oena Parsons); '76 AB; Tchr.; 
Lakeside Elem.- Sch., POB 749, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738·5299; r. RR I, Box 1467, Sandy Hook. KY 
41171, 606 7aa.6750; Malcolm; Kari, Miranda. 
SMITH, Dennis Eugene: 79 AB; 68 Allen Or., London· 
derry, OH 45647, 614 887·5242. 
SMITH, Oewayne; '82 AAS; MachWs!; Box 8643, Kin-
per, KY 41539, 608 835-4226; r, 237 Cane Frk, temper, 
KY 41539, 606 835-0321. 
SMITH, Diana M.; '81 (See Grooms, Ms. Diana S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Diane, (Diane Winks); 13200 Col canflBld 
Rd, Columbiana, OH 44408. 
SMITH, DiaMa Lynn; '92 (See Amell, Dianna lyrai). 
SMITH, Mrs. Dianna Sue, (Dianna Sue Caskey); '70 
AB; RR 2 Box 312, Hartford, KY 42347, 502 298-3378. 
SMITH, Mrs. Dolores R., (Dolores Reynolds); '67 BS; 
VP; FJS Body Co., POB 420, Allen, KY 4t60t, 606 
874·2151; r. Same; WD!iam; Anita, William Jr. 
SMITH, Donna J.: '69 (See Melton, Ms. Donna J.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna.J. Gross); BR;'BO AAS; 
Phys. Asst; CommonWealth Ear Nose & Throat, 4004 
Dupont C!r., S1e. 220, LoulsvDle, KY 40207, 502 893-
0159; r. 1026 Rollingwood Ln .. Goshen, KY 40028, 502 
228-0580; Jeffrey A. 
SMITH, Mis. Donna Joyce, (Donna Joyce SturgilQ; 76 
AAS; Mnin.IRN./Owner/Opere!or; Oabidge Retirement 
Ctr~ 1115 carthage St., Sanlord, NC 27330, 919 774· 
3n4; r. 1414 Stooorldge Dr~ Sanford, NC 27330, 919 
ns-7059; Timcthy D.: Ashley, Devon. 
SMITH, Ms. Donna Kaye, (Donna Kaye .&dams); 79 
AAS; HC 78 Box 210, Pine Top, KY 41843, SOS 633-
734Z 
SMITH, Mrs. Donna Marie, (Donna Marlo Bowling); '89 
AME; PrUnaly Tetu.; Letcher Cntf. Sctis., Martha Jana 
Potter, 606 855-7544; r. PCB 303, Burdl\e, KY -41517, 
606 832-4179; John D.: Wayne Bcwllngs, Jason, Mike 
Bowl!ngs, Jami, Jordan, Missy Smith Abbo!L 
SMITH, Mrs. Donna N.: 72 AB, 74 MS; Oir.·Educ.: 
Interactive Leaming Sysls., 5600 Roswell Rd., Allenta. 
GA 30342, 404 250-~; r. 2535 Whisper Wind CL, 
Roswell, GA 30076, 404 992-5344; Elmer. 
SMITH, Douglas Albert; '90 BBA; AssL Audl:or; Audi!or· 
Slate ol Ohio, 4300 Ole! Sciola Tr., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, BOO 441·1348; t. 715 Smokey Hol.loW Rd, Pi-
keton, OH 45601, 614 289·2660. 
SMITH, Douglas S.; 'BS MB; Supv., Customer Svcs.; 
US Postal Svc., 1729 Aleiandria Dr., Lexington, KY 
40504, 608 231·8731; r. PCB 4011, Lexington, KY 
40544, 606 623-6400; Stacy. 
SMITH, Dwight C.; '65 AB; Tchr.; r. 305 Iris Ave., Mc 
Allen. TX 78501, 210 682-4975; William, Matthew. 
SMITH, Dwighl H., Jr.; '93 BSA; 108 E. Main, More-
head, KY .C035t; r. 10B E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6424. 
SMITH, Dw!ghl H., Sr.; '70 BUS; Prns.; Smith's Sports 
Ctr., !nc., 108 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
7B4·9275; 1. Sama; Nall/a; Buddy, Sheri. 
SMITH, Ctw!ght J.; '67 AS; Set. Tchr., Writer; r. 5820 
Cedil!ac Dr.,,lndependence, KY 41051, 606 356-6460. 
SMITH, E. Margaret, (E. Margaret JustCe); '87 MA. '87 
AB; POB 3575, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
SMITH, Edie; '60 (See Wessner, Mrs. Edie S.). 
SMITH, Edw-ard; '48 AB; Retired Dir. cl Purchasing; 
Orange Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. 1534 CresUine SL, Orlan1fo, 
FL 32806, 407 859-2334: Balflara; Kimberly. 
SMITH, Edward, Jr.; 71 BBA; 16800 S. Tarniaml Tr., 
Fl Myers, FL 33908, 613 543-6075. 
SMITH, Ms. Edwina S., (E<tMna Thomas); 75; Phys. 
Educ. Tcllr.; Westla!I Schs., Derby Ele~ntary. 12051 
London Rd., Derby, OH 43117, 614 877-4673; r. 6472 
Portage Path Cl, Grove Crty, OH 43123, 614 87t·t851; 
M'!Chael; Meghan, BriUany. 
SMITH, Elena Merita;··90 AB; General Delivery, l>warf, 
KY 41739; r. General Delivery, Dwarf, KY 41739, 606 
329·2172. 
SMITH, Ms. Sizabeth P.; '83 AB, '93 AME; Tetu.; 
Camargo Sam. Sch., 4307 camargo Rd. ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8776; r. 701 2rlf St, Ml S!erfrig, 
KY 40353, 606 498-3194. 
SMITH, Sizabeth{Ubby) L; 'n AB, '60 MEd; Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. JHS, Lion Rd., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 
74 Box 470, Vancoburg, KY 41179, 606 796.a661. 
SMITH, Ellen; '93 (See Trimble, Mrs. Ellen). 
SMITH, Elmer R.; 7t BS; Pres.; Interactive l..8a.ming 
Systs .. 5600 Roswell Rd., NE, Prado W. S!e. 100, 
Atlanta, GA 30342, 404 25G-9(XX); I. 2535 Whisper 
Wind Cl, Roswell, GA 30076, 404 992-5344; Donna. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ethel S .. (Ethel S. Shepherd); '64 AB; 
Relired Tetu.; Galion City Schs.; r. 1010 Highland !we., 
Galion, OH 44833, 419 468·7392; David E. 
SMITH, Ms. Evalee; '57 AB; Retired; r. PCB 42, Haz. 
ard, KY 41702. 
SMITH, Mrs. Florence L, (Florence N. Litman): '39 AB; 
Retired Tcllr. & AssL Prin.; WN Hamilton Cnty. Sch.; r. 
3742 Susanna Dr., Cincinna!i, OH 45251, 513 741· 
7821; Emily Frances Mams. 
SMITH, Frances; 73 (Sea Humphrey, Ms. Frances S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Franc9S K., (Frances K. OneaQ; 74 AB, 
76 MA; 1sl Grade Tchr.: R!e. 2 Bex 90, Bedford, KY 
40008, 502 255-3217; r. RR 2 Box 322, Bedford, KY 
40008, 502 255-3601; Chslf9s; Na:holas, Nicole, Neat. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SMITH, Ms. Frances K.; 78 AME; Tchr.; Beltelon!e 
Elem., 417 Bellefonte Princess Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·1456; r. 113 Hildeen CL, Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-4347; KellMlh A; Mry, Matt. 
SMITH, Frank; '57 AB; Principal; Home! Or., Sa-
lyersvma, KY 41465, 606 884-5043; r. HC 69 Box 365, 
Auxier, KY 41602, 606 28S-3042. 
SMITH, Franldynn C.; '80 (Sae Ylatkins, Mrs. Franklynn 
C.). 
SMITH, F1ed H.; '58 AB; Retired Principal; Lewis Cnty. 
Central Elem.: r. HC 73 Box 930, Twin Valley Farm, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2919: Holen. 
SMITH, Ms. Freda May: '86 BS; Crew Member; Arby's, 
MCW'll Sterling Plz., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4ga.. 
9936; r. 520 Kenlldy Hwy. 599, Jallersanville, KY 
40337. 606 498-5926. 
SMITH, Gail; '91 AB; RR 2 Box 255, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. RR 2 Box 255, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436· 
1197, 
SMITH, Ms. Ga19; '67 AB, 71 MA; 1292 Boonesbor-
ough Rd Trlr 41, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-9503. 
SMITH, Mrs. Garlerla C., (Garlana Cimfy Coleman); '62 
AB; ONner, Holiday Traasuras, 8477 Gulf Blvd., Navarre 
Bch., Fl 32561, 904 9J9.34.38; r. 348 Suclduth Cir. ~ 
Ft. Walton Bch., FL 32548, 904 244·1990; Walter, Lau· 
ra!ine, Ashley Renea. 
SMITH, Gary L.; '66 AB, '69 MEcl; Rte, Supv.; 
Montgomery Bd. of Educ., 640 Woodford Dr., ML Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 497-8797; r. 401 Elizabeth CL #B, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4SHJn. 
SMITH, Gary Ray; '84 BS; 81h Grade Sci. Tchr.; l.!lu!a 
Middle Sch.; r. 1501 Bryan Dr~ Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836-2004; Rhcnda; Jonathan, Jennifer. 
SMITH, Or. Gene; '80 BS: Veterinarian; Appalachian 
Animal Hosp., POB 1127, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436-
1197; r. POB 1127, Hazard. KY 41702, 606 436·1198; 
Janey M.; Galen Tanner. 
SMITH, Goo1ge R., Ill; 71 AB: Mgr.; Main SL, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 632-2393; r. POB 40, Mayking, KY 
41837. 606 633-0904. 
SMITH, Geraldine; 7B (See Walch, Ms. Geraldine S.). 
SMITH, Gera!clina; '83 (See Ccx, Mrs. Geralcline S. 
(Gerri)). 
SMITH, Gloria C.; '65 (See lewis. Mrs. Gloria C.). 
SMITH, MIS. Gorella R; 71 AB, 76 MA; Box 107, 
Kimper, KY 41539, 606 635-0321. 
SMITH, GraQOfY John; '84 MBA; Sr. Product Engr.; 
Browing Div. of Emerson, 415 Cen!ar SI., Maysvme, KY 
41056, 606 564·2099: r. 1104 Ashwood 01., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-8085; CMstisnne; Jason, Lauran. 
SMITH, Gwenclol)n: '69 (See Hardin, Mrs. GwenclolyJl 
S.). 
SMITH, Gwendolyn; '83 (See Bussey, Gwenclolyn S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Hane; 520 Greenup St I 4, Covington, KY 
41011. 
SMITH, Helen; '49 (See Fannin. Mrs. Helen S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. He!en L, (He!en Lykins); 'Bl EdS; Instr. 
Supv.; 426 lexing!on Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796·2811; r. HC 73 Box 930, Twin Valley Farm, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2919; Fred. 
SMITH, Herman; '55 BS; Ra!irecl Tchr.; r. 4792 Stiles 
Ava., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 87B·3596; Hf!degarrJ; 
SuzaMe M., Linda c. 
SMITH, Hilliard H.; 74 AB, 79 MS, ·94 MA: Educ. 
Liaison; lllas C!g., POB 640, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666·7521; r. POB 640, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
7542. 
SMITH, Holly M.; '92 (Sea Marshall, Holly Michelle). 
SMITH, Howard M.: 72 AB; Heacl Basketball Coach; 
Montgomery ISO, Montgomery HS, P08 1475, 
Montgomery, TX 77356, 409 597-4502; r. 13330 Shafi 
Or .. Cypress, TX 77429, 713 890-0961; Bessi9; Ris· 
"""· SMITH, Mrs. lcla A., (Ida A. Chapman); '91 AME; Tchr.; 
Martin Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Inez Elem., Box 5000 El&-
mentary Dr., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·342B; r. HC 68 
Sox 1535, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7016; Al9X,' Mary. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ilene M., (Ilene Maynard); '88 AB, '87 MA; 
English Tchr.; Inez Middle Sch., Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 
299, l.Dva!'f, KY 41231, 606 395-6305; l.aay; Christy, 
Jill, Pamela. 
SMITH, Iva O.; '67 BS; 743 Dill Fork Rel, Sidney, KY 
41564. 
SMITH, James David: 'B7 AAA; Rte. 36 Box 359, 
Zachariah, KY 41396, 606 593-6475. 
SMITH, James M.; '66 AB; 8948 Cus!er Ave., Oran-
gavala, CA 95662. 
SMITH, James Rodney; '80 BS, '82 MS; Horticufture 
Tchr.; 3800 Michigan /we., Fl Myers, FL 33916, 813 
3344544; r. 10720 Marie SL, FL Myers, FL 33905, B13 
694-8959. 
SMITH, James Thomas: '89 BBA; POB an, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. POB B77, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
SMITH, James V.; 7B AAS; POB 3, Mousia, KY 41639, 
606 946·2404. 
SMITH, Ms. Jane Ann, RN, (Jane Ann Thomas): '79 
AAS; Charge Nurse; Orange Park Medical Ctr .. 2001 
Kingsley Ave., Orange Park, FL 32067, 904 276-8580; 
r. 5400 Cc1!ins Rel. 143, Jacksonville, FL 32244, 904 
269'3926; David; Carl, Matthew. 
SMITH, Jana Ethel; 71 (Sae Hamilton, Ms. Janelha~. 
SMITH, Jane l.; 76 (Sea Meyar, Mrs. Jane S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Jane Pierce, (Jane Anne Pierce); BR; 75 
AB; Elem. Educ. Tchr.; Christina Sch. Dist, 83 E. Main 
SI., Newart:, OE 19711; r. 2234 Marsh Rel, Wilmington, 
DE 19810, 302 475·4805; l.e9;Joshuah, Ryan. 
SMITH, Ms. Janet Elaine, (Janet Elaina McCartj); '90 
AA; 695 Swea!wa!er Rel., Spring Iffy., CA 91917. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janet L, (Janet I. Preston); '88 AME; 
KERA Coord/Tchr.; Johnson County Sc:trs., Rte. 23, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·5050: r. HC 87 Box 920, 
Paintsvi11a, KY 4124(), 606 7B9·7199; Miche.9/; Adam, 
""""'· SMITH, Ms. Janice A., (Janice A. Shephard); '63 AME; 
Tchr.: Portsmouth Bel. or Ecluc., 41h Court SI., 
Portsmouth. OH 45662, 614 354·5663; r. 583 Sta!e Rio. 
140, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 n&-7381; James; 
Jenniler. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice B., (Janice Booth); '68 BS; Part· 
!ime Secy.: Smith Funeral Home, 405 N. Columbus St., 
Lar.::aster, OH 43130, 614 653-0652: r. 1700 Rosewood 
Or. NE, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 687·1954; Fr.ink; 
l.!l~. Eric. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice C., (Janice Coomer); '63 BS; 
Owner; A&J Art Gal!ery, B113 Connector Or~ Aorance, 
KY 41042, 606 371·2578; r. 13230 Green Rel., Waton. 
KY 41094, 606 356-6354; Allan s .. • Ryan Allan. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice S.; 71 BBA; POB 1312, Fairbom, 
OH 4532:4. 
SMITH, JaM!e L; 79 (Sea Moore, SFC Jannie L, 
USA). 
SMITH, Ms. Jayna E.; 'B4 AAB, 'SS BBA; Oietruy Supv.; 
2201 lelinglon Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327· 
4467; r. 4851 Richardson Rd, Ashland. KY 41101, 606 
32S-0466. 
SMITH, Jeanelle; '67 (Sae Stephens, Ms. Jeanelle S.). 
SMITH, Jeanetta S.; '67 (See Spaiks, Mrs. Jeanette 
S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Jeanne B., (Jeanna Burke): 74 SUS, '91 
AB; Wh!speting Pines #6, Morehaacl, KY 40351; r. POB 
1406, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-0976. 
SMITH, Jeffery Arlen: 7B BS; Farmer, Fairborn, OH 
45324; r. 13n Yelklw Springs, Fairliekl Rd~ Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 879--5273; D9bra; Benjamin JeHeiy. 
SMITH, Jelfaiy Lynn; '89 BBA; Rte. 2 Box 215, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. 115 Bl< Fo1k Rd, Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Jeflrey llla; '87 BS; 1615 Beach St., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139; r. 1703 Bath Ann Dr., Ftamoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-1237, 
SMITH, Jeflray R.; '83 AB; CEQ.Pres.; Wallington In-
dustries Ire., 11B2Q.B Kempersprings Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45240, 513 825-2300; r. 3401 Wxx!!ake Cl, Love-
land, OH 45140; Mali Beth; Mat!hew. 
SMITH, Jeffrey Robert; '90 MSA; Log Broker; A!legheny 
Veneer, POB 33, Corry, PA 16407, B14 664·7649; r. 
337 W. Main St., Mt. Sta~ing, KY 40353, 606 498·5403; 
Andma 
SMITH, Ms. Jeni A., (Jeni A. McOanieij; 77 AB; Horse 
Trainer; 510 Collins Rel., Paris, KY 40361, 606 9B7· 
7350; r. Sama, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7350; Bob; 
Corinne, Lindsey. 
SMITH, Jerry; BR; '41 (Sae Mahar, Jerry S.). 
SMITH, Jeny Kei1h;·'65 AAS, '90 AB; Ashland on Inc., 
catrettsburg, KY 41129; r. 4006 Shopes Creek Rel, 
Ga!!e!tsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8253: Rhonda Jill 
SMITH, Jerry L; 73 AB; POB 1 IB, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456-7720. 
SMITH, Jerry Nortoo: 77 BS; Plaling Mgr.; Progress 
Lighting, Hwy. 29 E., POB 989, Cowpens, SC 29330, 
803 483-3274; r. 200 Hwy. 110, Cowpens, SC 29330, 
803 463-3757; Beth; Kavin. 
SMITH, Jdl Patrice; 74 (See Odelis, Mrs. Jill Patrice), 
SMITH, Jimmy R.: '79 AME; Principal; Sanc!Iick Elam. 
Sch., Bitch!eal, \A 24220, 703 665·5361; r. RR 1 Box 
406, C1lnchco, IA 24226, 703 f.35.901B; Mary Lou; 
Michelle, SL1San, Melody. 
SMITH, Jodi Lea; '89 (Seo Gillen, Mrs. Jodi Lee). 
SMITH, John A.: 'Bl AAS; Stora Mgr.; WlrldWiele 
Eqtdp. lnc., Harlan, KY 40631, 606 573·5566: r. POB 
895, Pineville, KY 409n, 606 337·8900. 
SMITH, Jahn Amolel; 76 BA; Minis1er; WlllChester 
Church ol Christ, 623 Cclby Rel., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-0467; r. 1301 Dale Dr., Wrrdtestar, KY 40391, 
606 745-4713; Diane; Molly, Tom. 
SMITH,~ L; '86 AB; Branch Mgr.; 206 Old Hamxls 
Creek Rel., Mlcldletown, KY 40243, 502 245-3705; r. 305 
Summit Ct., Middletown, KY 40243, 502 829-5680. 
SMITH, Johnny; '69 BS; Ins. Broker; r. 14814 StraUord 
Ct., Briclgaton, MO 63044, 314 291-4665. 
SMITH, Jonda C.; 'B4 (Sea lockhall, Mrs. Jonda C.J. 
SMITH, Judith; '67 (See Buckley, Mrs. Judith S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Juclith Ann; '84 AB; Mgr. of Accig. & 
Pdmln.: Raleigh Minaffnclustrial Supply; r. 6 ROdgere 
Ave., Mt. Hope, WV 25880, 304 Bn-31BB. 
SMITH, Julie Ann; ·90 BS; 4111..inclen Ave., Waverfy, 
OH 45690; r. 409 N. East SL, waverty, OH 45690. 
SMITH, Karen Kay; '85 (See Beggs, Ms. Karan Kay). 
SMITH, Karen Lynn; '92 (Sae Lyon. Karen Lynn). 
SMITH, MIS. Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn York); '82 BA; 
Homemaker; r. 7560 SW 157!h Ave., Beaverton, OR 
97007, 503 641·7270; Andy, Kevi, Sam. 
SMITH, Ms. Karen T.: 72 AB; Price, KY 41636. 
SMITH, Ka1h!&en; 73 (Sea Hendrickson, Mrs. Kathleen 
S.). 
SMITH, Ka!hleen C.; '68 (See Zehetmaier, Mrs. Kath-
leen C.). 
SMITH, Kathy; 79 (See Wa!!ar, Mrs. Kathy S., RN), 
SMITH, Ms. Kathy T., (Kathy Thornsberry); '64 AB, 'BB 
AME; HC 60 Box,8145, Brinkley, KY 41605; r. HC 60 
Box B145, Brinkley, KY 41805, 606 7654296. 
SMITH, Ken C.; BR; 72; Au1G11alic Key Billing Opera-
tor, lLCO..Unica Ccrp., 2941 Indiana Ave., Wll'lston-
Salem, NC 27105, 919 725-1331; r. 5201 Ciel Oak Dr. 
Apt 84, Wmslon&lem, NC 27106, 919 661-0433; 
Frank/9. 
SMITH, Kenneth Christopher; 'BB; kc!.; r. 152 Burning 
Fo1k Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3517. 
SMITH, Kevin G.; 72 BME; Banc! Dir.; Monument Val· 
ley HS, PCB 337, Kayenta, AZ. B6033, 602 697-3251: r. 
POB n6, Mon!icallo, UT 84535, 801 697-3630. 
SMITH, Kevin Harold; '92 BBA; Stall kct.; Ke!ley, 
Galloway & Co., 1200 Bath /we., Ashtand, KY 41101, 
606 329'1B11; r. 116 AuOObon Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-8462; Deborah. 
SMITH, Ms. Kim Marie, (Kirn Marie Wat!ace); 'BB AB; 
Social Woril:er; r. 23601 Mallow, Oak Park, Ml 46237, 
313 96B-3715. 
SMITH, Kimberl)' Dawn; '91 (Sea Hoskins, Kimberly 
Dawn Smtih). 
SMITH, Kimberfy Van; '87 (Sae Stacy, MrS. Kimberfy 
Van). 
SMITH, Or. Langston 0.; '69 BS; 5712 Erne Ava., Ewa 
Bch., HI 96706. 
SMITH, Larry A.; '67 AB; Agt.; Fa1m Bur. Ins., 
Wooclward SL, POB 175, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735·2408; r. POB 175, Willow SL, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-2558; 8Wara; Noland, Scot1, Ryan. 
SMITH, Larry C.; 79 AB; VP; RAO Ccrp., 31122 W 
Eight Mile, Farmington Hls., Ml 48336, 313 473-0331; r. 
4535 Walnut lake Rd., Bbomlielcl Hls., Ml 48301, 313 
855-2732; Mary Jo; Austin C. 
SMITH, Larry Douglas, CPA; '69 BBA, 'B7 MBE, 'B9 
MA; Asst. Prof.; Southam \IN Community Clg., Dept of 
Business, Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235-3797; r. POB 
299, l.Dvely, KY 41231, 606 39s.6305; /fsn9; Christy, 
Jill, Pamela 
SMITH, Laura Jane; 79 (Sae Trimble, Ms. Laura Jana). 
SMITH, Laymond; 'BO BS; Agri. Mgmt Spec.: USll\ 
Farmers Homa Admin., Ria. 2, Box 27A, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-2851; r. HC 73 Box 614, Van· 
caburg, KY 41179, 606 796.otJB.2; Ms1Shs Jsn9. 
SMITH, lee A., AIA; 77 BS; Principal Arcti.; llle Smith 
Architects Ire., 120 N. Church St, Was! Chaster, PA 
19380, 215 344-0360; r. 2234 Marsh Rd, Wilmington, 
OE 19810, 302 344-0360; J8118; Joshuah, Ryan. 
SMITH, Ms. lllisha S.: '82. AM!.; 716 Dardanelles Or., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n·1029. 
SMITH, Ms. Lena O.; '62 AB; Librarian; Jefferson Cn!y. 
Schs., Barret Middle Sch., 2561 Grinsteacl Dr., l.!luis· 
ville, KY 40206, 502 473-8207; r. 331 S. Galt Ave .. 
Louisville, KY 40206, 502 B9S.5688; David, Anne. 
SMITH, Ms. Leona S., (Leona S!ee!e); '56 AB: ReHrad 
Tchr.; Cannonsburg, KY 41101; r. 420 E Main St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5729; Mary urneron. 
SMITH, Leonard Oa\'id; '92 AB: 6615 Whites Cr Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. POB 271, Ash!ancl, KY 
41105. 
SMITH, lllslie; BR; 74 (See McGuire, Mrs. lllslie S.). 
SMITH, llltha N.: 77 (See McDaniel, Mrs. llltha N.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda C. Armstrong); '68 BS; 
Prog. Spec.·DruWA!ct.rhol Abuse: Charles County Com-
munity Clg., Mi!Chall Rd., Box 910, La Plata, MD 20646, 
301 934·2251; r. 900 Truro l..n., Waldorf, MO 20601, 
301 932-8112; Gary: Darcy, Gabriel, Danielle. 
SMITH, Linda C.; 'BO (See Buck, Ms. Uncla C.). 
SMITH; Uncla J., (Linda J. Corrigan); 7B AB, '79 MHE; 
Records Spec.; Valley Menial Health Svcs., n10 Raael· 
Ing Rel., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 761-6.222; r. 22 E. 
Maple Ave., Ft Mltchell, KY 4!011, 606 331-0415; 
'""'"· SMITH, Ms. Linda Louise, (Unda Louise Grant); '90 
BS; Lab Dir.; Manatee Memorial Hospital, 205 2nd SL 
E., Braclenton, FL 34208, B13 745·7465; r. 1901 Fire 
Thom Cl., Brandon, Fl 33511, 813 685·772B; Grant. 
SMITH, Linda S., (Linda S. Gayheart); 71 AB; Free-
lance Artis!; Pob 94. Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7S5· 
3007; r. Same: Danny Ray. 
SMITH 
SMITH, Lionel; 711 AAS; Equip. Mech.; Dayton Powsr 
& Ugh! Co., KBlen Sta., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-3911; r. 4431 Pleasant Ridge Rd, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7236; GaR Ann; Alex Dean. Idem 
"""· SMITH, Usa: '91 (See Bynum, Lisa Paige). 
SMITH, Lisa Renea; '91 AB; 1402 ChristoJ;iier Ct, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1402 Chris!ophar Ct., Fial· 
woods, KY 41139. 
SMITH, Uoycl c., IV; ·ea BBA: Student; r. 17111 Oysard 
Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8909. 
SMITH, 1.Dra L; '82 (See Combs, Mrs, 1.Dra L). 
SMITH, Mrs, L.aetta N., (loralla D. Naselroacl); '90 
Cert.: Art CnsU.; Montgomery Cn!y. Sch. Dist; r. 140--A 
W ~ St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2168; 
Tom; Evan, Mary. 
SMITH, lDzema; '64 (See Mounts, Mrs. l.!lzema S.). 
SMITH, Luther, 633 Vdlage ln., Shelby.'illa, KY 40065. 
502 633-6407. 
SMITH. Mrs. Lyn Kay, (Lyn Kay Fletcher); 79 AB: 
Tchr.; Children's Discovery Ctr., 760 20th lwa~ Vero 
Beach, FL 32962, 407 nS.2262; r. 132 39th Or~ Vern 
Beach, FL 32968, 407 77S.9189; caMn; Sennett 
SMITH, Mrs. Mabel C., (Mabel Cornett); ·54 AB; 7304 
W 81i1h /we., Crown Poin~ IN 46307, 219 36S-8334; 
Randal, Kendal 
SMITH, Mrs. Maclelina C.; 72 AB; Retired; r. 8604 
Sta!e Rte. 41, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-2119; 
WJ/f~· Tun, Lionel, VMan Barnes. 
SMITH, Mrs. Madonna Ranae, (MadoMa Renee 
Fields); '90 AME; Spada! Educ. Tchr.; Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-3111; r. 237 Cana Frk, Kirl'~)Elr, KY 
41539, 606 835-0321. 
SMITH, Malco!m Haro!cl; '93 AB; Constr. Vibrter; Sm~ 
Concrete, Ria. 1, Box 739, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 
474-8237; r. Rte. I Box 1467, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738--6750; Dena; Miranda, Kari. 
SMITH, Marc J.; 79 SBA; Mgr.; Rex TV & Appr.iance, 
2815 E!icla Rd., Lima, OH 45805, 419 331-3657; r. 156B 
Ivy Dr., Erda, OH 45807, 419 339-9252; Maly E.;Jason, 
Justin, Kelfa 
SMITH, Marcti!!a Lynn; 77 (Sea Marsh, Mrs. Marcella 
Lynn). 
SMITH, Marcia Palmer; 'SS (See Hopkins, Mrs. Marcia 
Palmer). 
SMITH, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. Palton); 76 
BSW; Secy.; 4554 Poplar level Rd, l..ouisvi!a, KY 
40213, 502 969-7005; r. 3960 Kurtz Ava~ lDuisvilla. KY 
40229, 502 96&-5146. 
SMITH, Ms. Margaret L; 77 MHE, 77 MAC; 114 W 
Walnut SL, Gampbellsville, KY 4271B, 
SMITH, Ms. Marilyn Sue; 74 AB; POB 65, S. Salem, 
OH 45661, 513 9Bl-4360. 
SMITH, Mark: 3011 langfia!el Or., Columbus, OH 
43227, 614 236-0606. 
SMITH, Dr. Mark L; Oplame!rist; r. 34 S. watt SL, 
Chillk:othe, OH 45601, 614 nS-6195; Galhy9.· VJCkl, -SMITH, Ms. M91Sha L, {Marsha L Hunl); '68 BME; 
Tchr.: r. 39423 Baroque Blvcl., ML Clemens, Ml 48043, 
313 263-nl4. 
SMITH, Martha; '64 (See Doyle, Mrs. Martha S.). 
SMITH. Ms. Mary B.; 77 AME;.POB 595, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139. 
SMITH, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. C1lnge~; Plilcipal; WF. 
Bums Elam. Sch., Ri:lge Rel., Qak Hi!~ Fl 32759, 904 
345-3453; r. 92 S Saint Andrews Or., Ormond Bch., FL 
32174, 904 672·2407; R. David; Stephanie, Chris. 
SMITH, Ms. Mary H.; 73 AME; Librarian; Russell HS, 
709 ROO Devil Ln., Russe!!, KY 41169; r. 1107 Oek 
Ave~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0913. 
SMITH, Mrs. Mruy Lois, (Maiy lois Dickerson): '64 AB, 
MA: Tchr.; Wrigley Bern. Sch., Wf9a"j, KY 41477, 606 
743-4144; r. 122274 Hwy. 7, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3729; Emory; Kathy, David (Dec.). 
SMITH, Maiy M.; BR; '60 (Sea Barker, Mrs. Margaret 
S.). 
SMITH, Mary M.; '61 (Soe Lit11a!on, Mrs. Mary S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Melanie Ann; 'B6 AB; Olmer; VISl/al Mer· 
chandiser, 538 Pruk Ava., Hamillon, OH 45013, 513 
BB7·1971; r. Same. 
SMITH, Melanie Dawn; '67 (See W!D:Jum, Ms. Melanil 
Dawn), 
SMITH, Mercecles Gail, (Mercedes Gail CometQ: 'SB 
AME; HC63, Box 1240, Hallie, KY 41621; r. HC 63 Box 
1240, Hallie, KY 41821, 606 639-2575. 
SMITH, Ms. Meredith L., (Mer!ldith L Unclerwood); 77; 
CFO; Bookenomk:s, 500 Tower Dr~ Num. 3, lDuisvilla, 
KY 40207, 502 699'7020; r. Same: Winslccl, WeSley. 
SMITH, Michael Andrew; '90 BBA: Tchr.; Hazard, KY 
41701; r. RR 1 Box 430, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-
0125; Kathy. 
SMITH, Michael R.; '68 BS; SD S. High SL Apl 515, 
Logan, OH 43138, 614 385·5401. 
SMITH, Mike L; '91 AB; Rte. 3 Box 567C, Hazarcl, KY 




SMITH, Ms. t.'.ildrad Gale; 79 BUS; 1609 14th Sl E, 
c/o P. Savage, Bradenton, FL 34208. 
SMITH, Mitchell Douglas; '92 BS: 25999 Matilda SL, 
Flal Rock, Ml 48134; r. 25999 Ma!Uda SL, Flat Rock, Ml 
48134, 313 782-9083. 
SMITH, Mm. Nancy L, (Nancy L WMaker);·'91 AB; 
Tchr.; Ale. 3, Box 567C, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436--
4932; r. Same, 606 439-1219; Mikrl. 
SMITH, Nancy M.; 71 (Sea Douglas, Ms. Nancy M.). 
SMITH, Naland James; '92 AB; Box 175, Brooksville, 
KY 41004; r. 175 N Locust Hill 1710, Lelinglon, KY 
40509, 606 268-6109. 
SMITH, Norma l!luise, (Norma Louise Sammons); '90 
AB; Primary Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Warliekl, 
KY 41267, 606 39S-5121; r. PCB 1236, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 789-1496; Ethan, Desiree. 
SMITH, MIS. Ola S., (Ola Skaggs); '68 AB, '69 MA: 
Retired Guid. CoW'lS.; Russell HS; r. 112 Mockingbtrd 
Rd., Kenwood kres, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4355; 
Rita, Susan, Jannie, C. Andy. 
SMITH, Pamela Dawn; '92 (See Blackbum, Pamala 
Dawn). 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamela Leigh, (Pamela leigh Edmonds); 
'79 BS, '89 AME; \Ire. Homa Economics Tchr.; Shelby 
Valley HS, 100 Wildcat Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
639-0033; r. 124 Ewrgreen ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-8476; Dwilyn8; Kathryn, Patrick. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamala M. Clements); '86 
AA:, Homemaker, r. 305 Summit Cl, Middletown, KY 
40243, 502 244-8205. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamala Wilson; '68 AB; RR 2 Box 275A, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-3457. 
SMITH, Pali A.; 'BO (See Commins, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
SMITH, Patricia A., (Pa!Iicia A. Begley); '68 AME; POB 
191, Mc Dennott, OH 45652; r. POB 191, Mc Dermott, 
OH 45652, 614 7713-3239.' 
SMITH, Patricia A.; 72 (See Miller, Mrs. Palricia A.). 
SMITH, Mrn. Pally Ariane, {Pally Arlene Hunt); 71 AB; 
395 Redding Rd Apt 62, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
2734967. 
SMITH, Dr, Patty Ra!; '67 MA; Assac. Prof.; University 
of Kentucky, 205 Scovell Hall, Lexington, KY 40546, 
606 257-3888; r. 395 Redd'ing Rd. 162, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 273-4967; John; Leslie, Ken. 
SMITH, Paul Leonard; '50 AB; Retired Transporta!ions 
Cle1k; CNO RAILROAD; r. 720 Greenup Ave., Race!and, 
KY 41169, 606 636·5473; Edith Meo; Paul Ellis, 
Dreama. 
SMITH, Paula AMa, (Palda AMa Meyer); '89 AME, 'B9 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Ashland lndap. Schs., 1820 
Hickman St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2732; r. 1419 
May St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·1699; Jeremy D.; 
Elizabeth. 
SMITH, Paula B., (Paula Baltlri(fge); '92 MAE; Art 
Tchr.; Pikeville HS, Pikarile, KY 41501, 606 432-0185: 
r. 343 Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437· 
1424; Teny. 
SMITH, Paula R.; 78 (Sae Howard, Mrs. Paula R.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Pallla Sangall~ 74 AB; RR 2 Box 124, 
Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pearl C.; "59 AB; Lowmansvnle, KY 
41232, 606 395-5556. 
SMITH, Penny Louisa; '91 AAS; 89 Joe Ut!!e Fork, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 89 Joe Lillie Frk, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
SMITH, PhH; '48 AB; Ctunn. & Pros.; The FltSt National 
Bank, 1124 Main, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-0801; r. 
1152 Main St., Jaclcson, KY 41339, 606 666·7426; 
Donna; Hntiard, Lester, Len, Deborah Sheffel, Tom Davi-
'"'· SMITH, Philip Ra!ph; '85 MBA; Asst. Chief Axl; Pikev· 
ma Natl. Corp., Pikeville, KY 41502; r. POB 3575, PikeV· 
Die, KY 41502, 606 437·7166; MMgare/; Samantha, 
Andrew. 
SMITH, Phnip W.; Owner, Kelley's Auto Body & Trim 
Shop, 2445 Madison Aw .. Covington, KY 41014, 606 
291·3768; r. 15 Rosslyn Cl, FL Mttdlell, KY 41017, 606 
331-8163; Shana. 
SMITH, Philip Ylayna; 79 AB; OWner, 2445 Madison· 
Ava., Coving1on, KY 41014, 606 291·37B0; r. 15 Ross· 
lyn Ct., Ft Mi!chell, KY 41017, 606 331·8163; ,Nf,· 
Shane, Amanda. 
SMITH, Pru11ip C.; '93 BBA; wan Ofer.; Public Fmam:e, 
4434 Dixie Hwy., Erlanger, KY 41018; r. BO Allison Dr .. 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-4687. 
SMITH, Phillip Raymond; 70 AB; Sr. Dist. Mgr.; r. 86 
Allison Ave., Florence, KY 41042, 606 3714607. 
SMITH, PhDllp V.; '80 BUS; POB 85, Pataskala, OH 
43062, 614 224-8339. 
SMITH, Phfllis Ann; '91 AB; Prua!egal; James Craft 
Alty·at·law, POB 824, WMasburg. KY 4185B, 606 633-
7054; r. POB 623, Neon, KY 41840, 606 B32·2029. 
SMITH, R. Oavid; '60 AB: Supv. or Music; Volusia 
County Schools, 729 l.oomis Ave., Daylona Bch., FL 
32114, 904 255-6475; r. 92 S. Saint Andrews Dr., 
Ormond Bch., Fl 32174, 904 672·2407·, Mary F.; 
Stephanie, Christopher. 
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SMITH, Ralph V.; '6B SBA; POB 503, Weaksbuiy, KY 
41667, 606 652·3911. 
SMITH, Ms. Ramona A.; '78 AAB: RR 2 Box 810, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-2663. 
SMITH, Randall David: '86 BS: Mina Inspector; Com-
monwealth or Kentucky, 619 E. Main St, Graywn, KY 
41143, 606 474-{;661; r. Box 790, N. Fork Rd., Oldtown, 
KY 41163, 606 473-6094; Debra; Jason, Mtranda. 
SMITH, Randall L; 73 AB; Pres.; Scoll·Randall Sys!s., 
800 Kent, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·2200; r. 209 
Gaiy Ln., Coli Spring, KY 41076, 606 7B1.o940; Ginny; 
Gtnger, Brad, Noah, Kaitlyn. 
SMITH, Ray; '72 AB; 5th·8!h Grade Tchr.; Knott Cnfy. 
Sch. Sys!., Decoy Elementaiy Sch., HC 73 Box 105, 
Decoy, KY 41321, 606 7BS-3502; r. HC 73 Box 10, 
Decoy, KY 41321, 606 785-3437. 
SMITH, W.ia. Rebecca A., (Rebecca F. Abe!Q; TI AAS; 
Homemaker; r. POB 321, State College, PA 168!M, Bl4 
238·2111; Mitchel; Michelle, Catalyn, Davis. 
SMITH, Mrs. Rebecca Lyn; '91 BBA; Mktg. Dtr.: Sam's 
Wholesale; r. 86 Allison Aw., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
371-4687. 
SMITH, Reginak:I; 78 BS; He 75 Box 216, t.ebum, KY 
41S31, 606 637·2615. 
SMITH, Rana Kaye; •g1 (See Ri1ey, Rena Kaye). 
SMITH, Ms. Rhea Ann, (Rhea AM Spica~; '85 BM; 
Gen. Aa:l.; Modem Technologies Corp., 4032 Linden 
lille., Cayton, OH 45432, 513 252·9199; r. 455 Ivanhoe 
Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 873-8545; W..//er. 
SMITH, Rheba A.; 73 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Rheba A.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Rhonda Jill, (Rhonda Jm Boggs); '92 AB; 
Rear.or: Ross Realty Inc., 324 20th St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·1013; r. 4006 Shapes Creek Rd, 
catletlsburg, KY 41129, 606 73!Hl253; Jerry K. 
SMITH, Ms. Rhonda S.; 'B2 AME; 1501 Bryan Dr., 
Racaland, KY 41169, 606 836·2004. 
SMITH, Richard M.; 'BO MA; Art Tchr.: Leicher HS. 
Element;.!)' School Rd., Letcher, Ki 41832: r. HC 71 
Box 284, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-0849; Tma Eliza· .. .. 
SMITH, Robert, 72 AB; Dist. RelaU Mgr.; General 
Foods Corp., 4701 Creek Rd., Ste. 200, Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 395-7659; r. 1239 E. Centerv~Je Station Rd., 
Centerville, OH 45459, 513 433-0098; GaJta; Brian, -SMITH, Robert A.; '81 AAS, '84 BS, '9J AME; Tchr.: t.ewis Cnty. Vac. Sch., Flamingburg Rd., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6106; r. General Delivery, F110bli::k, KY 
41137, 606 932-6649; Lydia; Erin 
SMITH. Robert E., Jr.; 74 BS; Constr. Foreman; r. RR 
2 Box 124, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633·5348. 
SMITH, Robert F.; '43 BS; Rel. Analytical lab Dept 
Head: r. 101 Gamet Ln., Oak Rldge, TN 37830, 615 
483-9099; Mae M. 
SMITH, Robert H.; 'Bl BS; Property Assessment 
Coard.: KY Revenue Cab!na~ Hindman, KY 41822; r. 
POB 487, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-4762; Barbara. 
SMITH, Roberta; '6B (Sea Mayer, Mrs. Roberta S.). 
SMITH, Rodnsy: 71 BS; Sci. Tchr.; Bu11~1 Central HS. 
1330 Hwy. 44E, Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 54J. 
7021; r. 163 Lone Oak Dr., Shepherdsville, Ki 40165, 
502 543-4487; Gaml; Sharen, Kristy, Jenny. 
SMITH, Roland D.; 'BS AAS; Operating Engr.; John R. 
Jurgensen Co., 11641 Mosteller Rd., Circinnat~ OH 
45245, 513 771-0B20; r. 6579 Redemption Dr., Goshen, 
OH 45122. 513 625-6941. 
SMITH, Ronald G.; 77 BS; Firebri::lt, KY 41137, 606 
757-3312. 
SMITH, Ronald L; 'BO AAS, '84 BS; Rte. 2 Box 432M, 
Malonaton, KY 41175, 606 932-3935. 
SMITH, Ronald Lee; 'B9 AB; Menial Hlth. Prog. 
Educ.Coard.; Oakwood, POB 1106, Somerset, KY 
42502, 606 679-4361; r. 186 Hilltop Dr., Nancy, KY 
42544, 606 636-6810. 
SMITH, Ronald W.; '71 AB, '7B MA: Broadcaster; East· 
em Katocky Univ., 114 Perkins Bldg. EKU, Richmond, 
KY 40475, 6G6 622·1679; r. 310 Barnas Mill Rd., 
Rldunond, KY 40475, 606 623-0442; Dai.sat. 
SMITH, Ronde!; 79 AAA; Broadcaster, Kay Broadcast· 
ing, WSIP 121 Main St, PaintsvUle, KY 41240, 606 
789-5311; r. 301 Burnt Cabin Tower Rd., Hagelhi!I, KY 
41222, 606 7894707; Pattl' John Edmonds, Luke Ed· 
""""-
SMITH, ti.is. Rosemary H., (Rosemaiy Ho!brook); '67 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Greater Clark Cnty., Hwy. 62, Jetter· 
sonvrlla, IN 47130; r. 8513 Eagle Tr., Charles!own, IN 
47111, 812 25~1; Eddi9. 
SMITH, Ross E.; 78 BUS; Golf Profn..PGA; South 
Barxl Country Club, South Bend, IN 46619, 219 289-
2277; r. 51817 Saddle Ridge Ln. s., Granger, IN 46530, 
21!12n·1735; Velen·e;Caycee, Cidnay. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Thomas); '86 AAB; 6899 
Gemstar Rd, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Roe); '88 BBA; 
ONner/h:cl.; Smith's Tax Svc., RR 1, Box 542. Grayson, 
KY 41143: r. RR 5 Box 244, orwa Hill, KY 41164, 606 
266-6402; Kenn91h. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SMITH, Ms. Salli Elaine; '88 MS, 'B9 BS; Ria. 1 Box 
739, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 1605 Claywood Ct., leKinQ'· 
ton, KY 40515, 606 273-&330. 
SMITH, Shannon D.; '09 AME; Couns.; Wes! WhJ. 
lesburg Elem., 290 Park St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633·5947; r. HC 67 Box 400, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 
633·0324; JfM,• Beau, Sara, Zach, Drew. 
SMITH, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K, Vlrse); '75 AME; 
Tclir.: Pike Cnly. Bd. ol EdiJC., POB 3097, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432·7700; r. POB 215, Toler, KY 41569, 
soo 35J.nss: fte!and; Robyn. 
SMITH, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Burris); 73 AB; 
5B20 Cadillac Or., Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-
2696. 
SMITH, Sharon Ledon; '56 (See Rammalsberg, Mrs. 
Sharen Ledon). 
SMITH, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon Maggard); 71 AB; 
Tchr.: White oaks Elem. Sch., 6130 Shiplell Blvd., 
Burke, \A 22015, 703 644-9400; r. 4403 Eastwood Ct., 
Fairfax, \DI. 22032, 703 425-4485; Ron; Damon, Kim-
berly. 
SMITH, Dr. Sharron W.. (SBarron L Williams); BR; 
Prer.; Hood Clg., Frederi::lt, MD 21701, 301 696-3675; r. 
2Bl7 Rhoderick Rd., Frederick, MD 21701, 301 662· 
0436; Wiiiiam; Leslie, Kevin. 
SMITH, Shaun; ·ea SSW; Social Worker; 15160 W. 
Eight Mile Rd., Detroit, Ml 46237, 313 967·1800; r. 
10036 Santa Barbara Dr., Detroit, Ml 48221, 313 861· 
3332. 
SMITH, Shawn A.; '82 AB; lntlustrla! Design; r. POB 
6267, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 772·1441. 
SMITH, Shawna Dea, (Shawna Dae Wa!!dns); 'BB AAS; 
Rte. 3 Box 73, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 2033 Prather Dr., 
Nancy, KY 42544. 
SMITH, Shalla Ellen; 'Bl {See Oldham·Smilh, Ms. 
Sheila Ellan). 
SMITH, Sheila Faye; 78 (See Lovell, Ms. Shalla Faye). 
SMITH, Ms. Shelley Maria; 'S3 AB; Tchr. !n Special 
Educ.; Pioneer Sch., 11268 County Rd. ISSO, ChH!k:o-
lhe, OH 45601, 614 773-2165: r. 176 Kelty Dr., Chr11Co-
lha, OH 45601. 
SMITH, Ms. Sheny E.; 75 BBA; POB 14, Sulphur, LA 
70664. 
SMITH, Sheny L; 79 (See Tuckett Ms. Sheny L). 
SMITH, Shirley; 75 (Sea Dickarschaid, Mrs. Shlrlay S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Shirley A.; "87 AB; Reporter, Morehead 
News, 722 W. Firsl St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4116; r. RR 1Box176, vancaburg, KY 41179, 606 
796·3735. 
SMITH, Mrs. Sidnay J.; '84 AB; Head Siar\ Dir.; s. Lake 
Dr., Prestonsbuig. KY 41853, 606 886·1!186; r. HC eo 
Box 71, t..an9!ay, KY 41645, 606 285·3657. 
SMITH, Sonny; 'Bl BS, '90 MS; Retired Educator, r. 
POB 20, Hindman, KV 41822, 606 785-5693; Patrfcia; 
Lesia, Michael, Greta. 
SMITH, Stacy R.; '86 AB; Human Svcs. Surveyor; Ole. 
or Inspector Gen., State Licensing & Regulations, Lex· 
Jngton, KY 4050B, 606 255-4414; r. 598 Marseille Blvd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-6020; Cynthia. 
SMITH, Stanley J.; '63 AB; Box 375, Mousle, KY 
41839, 606 946-8601. 
SMITH, S1ephani9 A.; '94 (See Backer, Mrs. S!ephama 
S.). 
SMITH, Stawn R.; 'B1 AB; 1926 Patton Ava .. Hamilton, 
OH 45015. 
SMITH, Susan: BR; 78 (See McNabb, Ms. Susan S.). 
SMITH, Susan K.: '81 (Sea Hom, ti.rs. Susan K.). 
SMITH, Suzanne: '80 {Sea El!iolt, Mrs. Suzanne S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Suzanna J .. (Suzanne J. Zornes): '77 
AME; Environ. Health Supv.; Fivco Dist. Heath Dept, 
1409 Blackbum Ava .. Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 324· 
7310; r. 1202 Grandview Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-2048; Christopher T., Andrew K. 
SMITH, Suzanne K: '89 {Saa Yow!ar, Mrs. Suzanna 
K.), 
SMITH, Tammy; 'BO (Sea Casey, Ms, Tammy S.). 
SMITH, Tammy Anita, (Tammy Anita Mkins); '90 AA; 
Box 264, lebum, KY 41831; r. HC 75 Box 216, Lebum, 
KY 41831, 606 637.J825. 
SMITH, Tammy Rane: '83 (See Ratliff, Mra. Tammy 
Rene). 
SMITH, Mrs. Tawnya Mcintyre, (Tawnya A. Mcintyre); 
'68 AB, '94 MA: Preschool Tchr.; Pendlelon County 
Schs., Southern Elementary, US 27 & 'lbldson Rd., 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6981: r. 2283 Paxton Inn 
Dr .. Maysville, KY 41056. 606 759-5494; John; Brandon. 
SMITH, Teresa Kay; '90 AB; Rte. 3 Box 175, 
Brooksville, KY 41004; r. RR 3 Box 175, Brooksville, KY 
41004. 
SMITH, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Tackett); '86 
AB; Tchr.; Russell Independent Sells., Belfonte SI., Rus· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 836.fl!BS; r. 1703 Bath Ann Dr., 
Ftatwood~. KY 41139, 606 836·1237; Jeffrey; Scott, 
Zachary. 
SMITH, Ms. Teresa Maria; '87 MA; Psycliolherapist; r. 
5024 N. Lydell Ava., Whilensh Bay, Wl 53217, 414 
263-5769; Michael. 
SMITH, Mrs. Teresa S., (Teresa Sd'loole~: '65 AB; 
Info. Spec.; Nordson Corp., 28601 Clemens Rd., Wes· 
tlaka, OH 44145, 21B 892·1580; r. 25912 Lake Rd., Bay 
Village, OH 44140, 216 871-.5433; S!Op; Bart, Angie, 
Stacy. 
SMITH, Mrs. Terrance Craig: '87 AB; He 76 Box 1587, 
Aafl$0rrl, KY 41558; r. 1840 Dewey St 1303, Holly· 
wood, FL 33020, 305 922-3511. 
SMITH, Tani; '85 (See White, Tam). 
SMITH, Tany L; '80 (See English, Teny S.). 
SMITH, TertY S.; 73 BS; Tchr~ Claremont NE HS; r. 
1325 Quall Ridge Rd 13, OWensvilla, OH 45160, 513 
732-5561; Beverly; Deborah, Kim. 
SMITH, Ms. Thelma W.: '58 MA: Librarian; Jefferson 
Cnly. Schs.; r. 12506 Lucas Ln., l.Duisvilla, KY 40223, 
502 245-7037; Bil~ Mark. 
SMITH, Theodora A.: '57 BS; Retired Fleet Mnin.; 
Ashland Y«lfks Armco Steel; r. 3230 Ramfy Dr., Astr 
land, KY 41102, 606 325·2595; Edna; Lea, Lynn, lbny. 
SMITH, Theresa; 72 (Sea Lugger, MIS. Theresa S.J. 
SMITH, Mrs. Theresa Marie, (Theresa Marie Clark); 'Bl 
BSW; Social Svc. Supv.; Clin!on Counly, Dept For 
Human Services, 180 E. Sugartree SL, POB 631, 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 382-0963; r. 2495 Elam 
Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 862-4347; Hamid; Jessica, -SMITH. Thomas D.; '63 AB; 192 Daepwoocl Dr .• \Yacf. 
S\1-'0rth, OH 44281. 
SMITH, Thomas E.; '81 AME; Guld. Couns.; 
Portsmouth HS. 114g Gallia St., Porlsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-8608; r. 2924 Cypress SL, Portsmoulh, OH 
45662, 614 353-0247; Judy; Kyle. Aaron, Errily. 
SMITH, Thomas F.: '49 AB; Retirad Tchr.; Bl.dianan 
Cnty. PubtC Schs.; r. 156 Parll: PL, Wadsworth, OH 
442B1, 216 3354120; MalJl<lmf (Dec.}; Thomas D. 
SMITH, Tunothy M.; '68 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; r. 
1419 Stonerldge Dr., Sanford, NC 27330, 919 775-7059. 
SMITH, Mrs. Tina E!Izabe!h, (Tm Elizabe!h Day); '90 
MA; Tchr,; letc:her Elam., School Rel., Letcher, KY 
41832: r. HC 71 Box 284, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 
633-0849; Richard M. 
SMITH, Tina S.; '09 AB; HOR 69 Box 1255, 
Frerdlburg, KY 40322; r. HC 69 Box 1255, Frenchburg, 
KY40022. 
SMITH, Tommi Cerolyn, (Tommi Cerolyn Ratdiff); '88 
AB: POB 637, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
SMITH, Tommi Michelle; '92 AB; POB 9, [fflarf, KY 
41739; r. POB 9, Dwarl, KY 41739, 606 329-4927. 
SMITH, Tommy A.; 72 AB; RR 2, Owingsville, Ki 
40360. 
SMITH, Tommy Wayne; '89 AAS; 140A W. Main St, 
Ml. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 49B·2168; lol91ta; Evan, 
""'· SMITH, Tony S.; 'ea MA; 1514 UrOOn Port M, Bronx, 
NY 10462; r. 556 Elmwood 13, Evanston, IL 60202. 
SMITH, Tony W.; '84 AB, 'B9 ED; Tchr.; N'diolas Cnty. 
Schs .. School Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 28g.J785; r. 
223 High St., cartlsle, KY 40311, 606 269-5406. 
SMITH, Troy Dewayne; "93 BS; HC 74 Box 484, Varr 
ooburg', KY 41179. 
SMITH, Mrs. Valerie P., (Valerie Poe); 78 AB; 51B17 
Saddle Ridge Ln. S., Grang111, IN 46530, 21g 272·1735; 
Ross; Cayooa, Cidney. 
SMITH, Vemls Dariyl; '91 BBA; 91B Diedrich Or., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139; r. 91B Oledri:h Or., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 83&38n. 
SMITH, Veroon; 74 AME; RaUted; r. POB 197, Mousie, 
KY 41839, 606 946-2135; Juan/la; Lisa. 
SMITH, Vrvian; 'BO (See Barnes, Mrs. Vivian S.), 
SMITH, LT Waldo W., USN{Ret); '40 AB, '47 BS, '53 
MA; Re!ired ChmnJTchr.; Dobblns-Bennett High Schoot 
r. 1541 carorina Ava., Kingsport, TN 37664, 615 245-
1766; Fannie; Wallace, Charlette. 
SMITH, Walter HaMlba1, Jr.; '79 BM, '84 BBA; Systs. 
Analyst: Premark Intl. FEG, 701 Ridge Ave., Troy. OH 
45374, 513 332-3226; r. 455 lvanfx>e Or., Fairborn, OH 
45324. 513 87J.8545; Rh99. 
SMITH, Ylalter R.; '81 MEtl; Tchr.; Pike Cnfy. Bd. of 
Educ .. Varney Elem. Sch., Toler, KY 41569, 606 353-
7916; r. POB 93, Huddy, KY 41535, 606 353-9695; 
Undll; Jason, Jeremy. 
SMITH, Wanda Bea; ·94 (Sae Cox, Ms. Wanda Bea). 
SMITH, Mrs. wanda L, (Wanda L Tacket1); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; r. RR I Box 288, Ak:lerson, VN 24910, 304 
445-2839. 
SMITH, Ms. Wendy L; '81 AB; POB 372. Westmore-
land, NY 13490. 
SMITH, Wayman G.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Fer!cify-Franklln 
Sch., Washington St, Felicify, OH 45120, 513 B76-
2113; r. POB 158, Faliclty, OH 45120, 513 B76-21!11; 
Keturah; Shane, Chad. 
SMITH, Dr. Wltitaker Michael; '84 BS: Phys.; Fami'fy 
Med. Assocs., ElizavUla Ava .. POB 232, Femilgsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 04g.J374; r. RR 1 Box 1320, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·1134; Karen; Savannah 
Rose. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SMITH, William E.; 75 AB; AssL VP; National City 
Bank, Oaylon, 10 S. Dorset fld., Troy, OH 45373, 513 
339-0541; r. 5110 N. Union Shelby Rd., Piqua, OH 
45356, 513 335-7333; Marg/1J; Mam, Ryan. 
SMITH, W~liam J~ I~ '69 BBA: Exam Spec.·Auto Info.; 
FDIC, 30 S. Wacisr Dr., Sia. 3100, Chicago, !L 60606, 
312 715-9564; r. 950 Colfmgwocxl Dr., Napeivme, L 
60540, 708 9!13-1129; Patricia; Stephanie, Jake, Matt 
SMITH, William L: '64 BS; Pres.; A & S Truck Bo<fy 
Co. Inc., Rte. 1420, POB 420, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874·2151; r. Same, 606 886-0544; Jan1Jt; Anita, Willlam 
J<. 
SMITH, Ms. Wilma Darlene; '84 AA; 6586 W Ollaans 
Ln., Dunnellon, FL 34433. 
SMITH, WlllChel~ Jr.; '69 AB; Supv.; Tampa Ind. Dairy 
Farmers, Tampa, FL; r. 604 N. Kingsway Rd. 136, 
Seffner, Fl 33584, 813 685-7468; Csl0!1J; Brandon. 
SMITH, Zelma; Profit!, Mrs. Zelma), 
SMITHER, Cindy; '82 (See Schwelckart, Ms. Cindy 
S.). 
SMITHER, IGtty C.; 72 (S&e Marston, Mrs. Kitty C.). 
SMITHSON, Jeffrey L; 'BO BS, '82 MBA; CPA: Moss· 
barger & Smithson, 1101 Columbus Ave., 'Nashilgton 
Court House, OH 43160, 614 335-2820; r. 317 Gibbs 
Ave., Washington Court Hauss, OH 43160, 614 335-
1226. 
SM In LE, Hany E.; '65 AB; Employment Instr.; Plcka· 
way·Aoss Joint Voe. Sch., CMlicothe, OH 45601; r. 111 
Stacey Or., ChTilico!ha, OH 45601, 614 775-4539; JanBe 
Sco!t, Debbie. 
SMITI'LE, Mary fl; '68 {See Bennington, Mrs. Mruy 
R.). 
SMOOT, A. Catherine; BR; '68 (See Gaskey, Ms. A. 
Catherine). 
SMOOT, Barry Shane; '81J BBA: Box 152, Owingsville, 
KY 40360; r. RR 2, ONingsvilla, KV 40360. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Kay Vice); '88 
AAB; Cashier; Fleming Mason RECC, Elizavllle Alie., 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-2561; r. 106 N. Park· 
wood Dr1 Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845--0322; 
J8/nes: Christopher, Jason. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Brenda L, (Brenda Leonard); '68 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 5567 Ponderosa Dr., Fatrfield, OH 
45014. 
SMOOT, Carol Fuilay, {Carol Fmley Morrison); 'BS 
SSW; Court Oesignat&d Worker; 115 Cisco Rd., L.exing-
lon, KY 40504, 606 254-8091; r. 3366 Spang!ar Dr~ 
L.exington, KY 40517, 606 271·2109. 
SMOOT, Charles B1 Jr.; '62 BS; Stoekbroker; Young, 
Stovall & Co., 9627 S. Dixie Hwf1 Sta. 101, Miami, Fl 
33156, BOO 433-5132; r. 1217 Venetia Ave., Coral Ga· 
bles, Fl 33134, 305 666-2511. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Diana J~ (Diana J. Hampton); '76 BS, 
'86 MS; Consumer Economics Tchr.; KY-Tech Rowan 
Campus, 100 Vo-Tech Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1538; r. 430 Skaggs Rd, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-4555; Joseph; Jason. Joseph Jr. 
SMOOT, Ewell D., Jr.; '57 AB: Sales Rep.; LG. Ba!fout 
Co., 216 Smoot Dr., OIW!gsville. KY 40360, 606 674· 
2344; r. Same, 606 674·2344; Mle; Bobble Jean, Tfna 
Lynn, Barry Shane. 
SMOOT, Kimberfy; '91 (See Martin, Kimberly S.). 
SMOOT, MIS. Malissa B., (Melissa L Bailey); '87 AB, 
'92 AME; Tchr.; Bath Cn!y. Middkt Sch., Main St, OH· 
ingsville, KY 40060; r. Rte. 2 US 60 W, OWingsv~le, KY 
40360, 606 674·2981; Shane. 
SMOOT, Ms. Minnie w~ '52 AB; Ae!ired; r. 46 Smoot 
Dr .. Owingsvnle, KY 40360, 606 674-6151. 
SMOOT, Palric1a Rone!!; ·ea (See Skaggs, Pa1rlcia 
RonelQ. 
SMOOT, Robert L; 74 BBA: Cnslt.: Smoot Cnsltg., N. 
Myrtle Bch., SC 29582; r. 902 Sea Mt Hwy. 19, N. Myrtle 
Belt, SC 29582, 803 249-8367. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Ruby Kathy; 74 BS, 76 MS; Dean; 
Hony·Georgetown C.C., Myrtis Bch., SC; r. 902 Sea Ml 
Hwy. 19, N. Myil!a Bch.., SC 29582, B03 249-8367; 
Sunshine. 
SMOTHERS, Frieda Mae; '91 (See Mullins, Ms. 
Frieda Mae). 
SMYTH, Ms. Hotly; '90 AB: 1305 Fenwlcl< Ad., L.exing-
loo, KY 40515, 606 273-3538. 
SMYTH, Ms. Jane, (Jane Bowne}; BR; 'SB; L.egal Asst; 
Fayette Co: Att(s. Ole., L.exiogton, KY 40502, 606 
254-4941; r. 1305 Fenwiek Rd, L.exington, KY 40515, 
606 273·3538; Holly, Tadd. 
SNAPP, Mrs. Annabel!e C .• (Annabelle Clary); '59 AB; 
Retired; r. 4088 KY 596, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 
763-6314. 
SNAPP, Joyce; '67 {See Bishop, Mis. Joyce S.). 
SNAPP, Mrs. Margaret W., (Margaret Webel); 73 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 580 Greenfield Or. Apt 1360, Lexing-
ton, KY 40517, 606 271-5015. 
SNAPP, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamela M. Nichols); '73 
BSA; Da!a Processing kct; Harrison Cnty, RECC, 
Oddvllle Ave., POB 130, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-3131; r. RR 7 Box 576, Cynthlana, KY 41031, 606 
234-t31B; Dale; ChrisUna. 
SNAPP, Ms. Pamela Sue; 78 AB; RR 5 Box 148, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8218. 
SNAPP, Ms. Teresa L, rreresa L Jones); 73 AB; kct. 
Supv.: F111ance Cabinet, 265 Gapi!ol Annex. Franklorl, 
KV 4n601, 502 564·7233; r. 309 Blrch, Frankfost, KY 
4D601; Darrel~· Courtney, Ashley. 
SNAWDER, James A., Jr.; 76 AB, ·eo MA; Supv. of 
Housekeeping; Twinbrook Nursing Home, 3526 Oulch· 
man Ln., l.Duisvi11a, KY 40205, 502 452-6331; r. 10301 
Keys Feny Rd., Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 365-3154. 
SNEDEGAR, Bess; '45 (See Roberts, Ms. Bess E.). 
SNEDEGAR, Claudette; '92 (See Faudere, Mrs. 
Claudelle). 
SNEDEGAR, Clay S.: BR; '65; Dept o1 Revenue; 
State ol Ken!t.Ocy; r. 20 Be!monl Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-7441; Mary Tobin; Michael Clay, Ke!h-
erine. 
SNEDEGAR, Ms. Debra W., (Cahra W Plank); 76 
BS, 79 MBA: Secy.; UPO 903, Morehead, KY 40JS1; r. 
RA 2 Box 191, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
SNEDEGAR, Ms. Dorothy C.; 75 AB; Tchr.; MaysWla, 
KY 41056; r. AA 5 Box 705, Maysvme, KY 41056. 
SNEDEGAR, Douglas M.: '91 BSA; Copy Center Op-
erator; Morehead State Univ., UPO 1102, Arna Yo111g 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2032; r. RR 1 Box 
137, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 600 876-2414. 
SNEDEGAR, Mrs. E. Charline, (E. Charline Shannon); 
BR; '56 AB, '61 MA; Ra!lred Tchr.; Breckiruidge Sell.; t. 
104 Hay Ava., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1445; Clay 
8.; Jayna, Clay. 
SNEDEGAR. Jayna S.; BR; '65 (See Doll Mrs. Jayne 
S.). 
SNEDEGAR, Judy; '64 (Sea Huber, Mis. Jud'( S.). 
SNEDEGAR, Mrs. Margaret S.; '81 AB, '85 AME; 
Tchr.; W Waler St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845· 
9871; r. RR 1 Box 316, Flemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 
649-2646. 
SNEDEGAR, MIS. Mary Glenna. (Mary Glenna 
Razor); '83 AB, '89 AME; 7th Grade Lang. Arts Tchr.; 
Bath Cnty. Middle Seti., Ma!n St, Owingsville, KY 
40350, 506 247·2621; r. 7224 Wyoming Rd., OW· 
ingsvDla, KV 40360, 606 674·2708; Stewart; Jordan, 
Jacob. 
SNEDEGAR, Ms. Wilma G., (Wilma Gooctpastel); BR; 
Box 165, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
SNEDEKER, Edward D.; '55 BA; Retired; r. 1028 
Y«>cdland Dr., Versailles, OH 45380, 513 526-3216; 
Emma 
SNEDEKER, Mrs. Emma A., (Emma A. Johnson): '57 
BA; Retired; r. 1028 Woodland Dr., Versaflles, OH 
45380, 513 526·3216; Edward. 
SNELL, Ms. Edna P.; '69 AB; 1BBO Stilesville Rd, 
Sclenca HITI, KY 42553. 
SNELL, Teresa Ann; '64 (See Rora, Mrs. Teresa Ann), 
SNIDER, carol F.: 76 (See Brent, carol F.). 
SNIDER, Elizabeth Katherine; '93 AB; Studanl Aide; 
150 Kenlucky 801, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
9709; r. 2150 Richmond Rd Apt. 172, Lexington, KY 
40502. 
SNIDER, John Anthony; '84 AAS, 'BS BS; Info. Syst 
Spec.; St Paul Co., 385 Washington St, SL Paul, W.N 
55102, 612 228-5796: r. 4512 Oak Leaf Cir~ Eagan, MN 
55123, 612 452·7719; Tereso; Lindsay. 
SNIDER, Ms. Joyce M.; 74 AME: Wamngfcrd, KY 
41093. 
SNIDER, Kathleen; 73 (Sea Egels!on, Mrs. Kathleen 
&, RN). 
SHIPP, Frank, Ill; 604 Turret Dr., Versailles, KY 40383. 
SNODGRASS, Charles E.; 73 BS; Chief Chemisl; 
Dept cl Environ. Pro!ecticn, Frankfort, KV. 502 564· 
2150; r. 290 Craig Ln., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
883-5592; V.di,· David, Chris1fna, Daniel. 
SNODGRASS, Jack D.; '68 BS; lnvastor; campbeD 
Cnry. Clerk, 4th & York St, Newpoll, KV 41071, 606 
292-3849; r. 9 Louis Cir., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 
441·I1 BB; Marlene. 
SNOW, John C.; '72 AB; lns1r.; John A Smith Mlda'la 
Sch., 543 Arch St., Clu111co1he, OH 45601; r. 355 Shan· 
non Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-6615; VictOda 
L; John II, Jennifer. 
SNOWDEN, Eck, J1.; '69 BS; Tchr.; Powell Cnty. HS, 
700 Colledge Ave., Slenton, KY 40380; r. 2929 
Snowcreek Ad, Clay Ci!y, KY 40312, 606 663-2064; 
Beatlice; Matthew, Tammy, Joseph. 
SNOWDEN, Limy E.; '76 BS; Agcy. Mgr.: 1BBO Ash-
wood Cir., Ft Wrigh~ KY 41011, 606 341-0739: r. 2123 
'NJodhaven Ct, Covington, KY 41017, 606 341-0734. 
SNOWDEN, Ms. Maude; '40 AB; Retired TCIU'.; r. 2242 
Sulphur Wells Ad, Mcholasville, KY 40355. 
SNOWDEN, S1ephen C.; 73 BS; Agcy. Dir.: Slate 
Farm Ins. Cos., 4600 25th Ave. NE, Salem, OR 97313, 
503 463-3203; r. 3248 Jay Ct Nw, Salem, OR 973D4, 
503 585~166; Sharon; Michael, Jonathan, Gatharine. 
SNOWDEN, Ms. Su:telle, (Su:telle Robinson); 101 
Garfield Alla., Gallipolis, OH 45631. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Anita C., (Anlla J. Conley); '67 BS; 
Tchr.; Ceslalc Union School Olslrlct, 31818 N. Ridge 
Rte., Castalo, CA 91384, 605 295·5601; r. 30730 Hasley 
CaMon Ad., Castalc, CA 91384, 605 257-6412; Willam; 
Morgan, Garrell 
SNYDER, Bonnie; 76 (See Pagan, Mrs. Bonnie S.). 
SNYDER, Cindi L; '81 (Sae Barnell Mrs. Cindi L). 
SNYDER, Ms. Deborah Dunbar; 79 AB, 'BO AME; 
3505 Robin Dr., Loufsville, KV 40216. 
SNYDER, Donald W.; 76 BME; Oa!a Procasslng Mgr.; 
Atlanta Hardware Specially, 1701 Oakbrook Or., 
Norcross, GA 30093, 404 449-3000; r. 2919 Trotlars 
Crest Or., Soollville, GA 30278, 404 979-4386; Ssnd!S,· 
Heather. 
SNYDER, Gloria H.; 76 (See Lawis, Mrs. Gloria H.J. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Jeannla Susan. (Jeannie Susan Stam-
per); 77 AAS; Daysurgeiy RN; Humana Hosp., 150 N. 
Eagle Creek Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268·371B: r. 
1128 Sheffield PL, L.exington, KY 40509, 606 263-4902: 
Gary "'.;Kristan. 
SNYDER, Marl<; RR 3 Box 454, South Potnt, OH 
45680, 
SNYDER, Maiy Lynn; 78 (See Godecker, Ms. Lynn). 
SNYDER, Moote K.; 72 AB; Al!y·a\.law; 12434·B Mia· 
misburg Cenlerville, Dayton, OH 45458, 513 435-5514; 
r. 2438 Delcour! Dr., Dayton, OH 45439, 513 293-4190. 
SNYDER, NarlC'j M.; ·ea (Sae May, Mrs. Nancy M.). 
SNYDER, Robert P.: '68 AB; Tchr.; Depew Sch. Sysl, 
Depew, NY 14043; r. 45 Lynnette Ct, Buffalo, NY 
14227, 716 668-8223; Ch!istins; Amy, Elizabe1h. 
SNYDER, Roger E.; '81 AME; Coach/Alhle!ic OirJ 
Tdu.; Fairfand HS, Proctorvil!e, OH 45569, 614 886-
6430; r. RR 3 Box 135, HoneysllC:kle L.n.. ProctoJVme, 
OH 45669, 614 BB6-5132; Donna; Kellia, Brent. 
SNYDER, Samual O.: '66 AB: Principal; Williamsburg 
HS, 549 W. Main St, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 
724·2211; r. 3630 Happy Hollow Ad~ Bethel, OH 45106, 
513 734-3238; Mark. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L Schoulthe!s); 76 
BME; Music Tchr~ Knight Bern. Sell., 401 S. River Ad., 
l!Toum, GA 30247, 404 921·2400; r. 2919 Trotta rs Crest 
Dr., Snellville, GA 30278, 404 979·4386; Donald; 
Heather. 
SNYDER, Mrs. The!ma Lois, (Thelma Lois Rfcke!ts); 
BR; '47 HS; Retired Fleet Spec.; Raynolds & Reynolds 
Co.; r. 38 S. Sperling Ave., Dayton, OH 45'103, 513 
254-8489: I.any, Richan:!. 
SNYDER, Thomas P.; '83AB; Spec. Events Decorator; 
200 Arizona Ave., Atlanta, GA 30307, 404 371·1071; r. 
6127 Tracy Valley Dr~ Norcross, GA 30093, 404 409-
06\B. 
SNYDER, Mrs. ZelJa D.; '52 AB; AR 4.Box 224, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
SODE, Carl A; '92 AME; Instr.; June Buchanan Sch., 
606 358·2324; r. Box 67, Pippa Passes, KV 41644, 606 
368·2514; RabeJcah,• 1.uke HLm!er. 
SODE, Jeffery Seo!!; '89 AB; P08 86, Honaker, KY 
41639; r. He 74 Box 113, Honaker, KY 41639. 
SOFINOSKI, Ms. Elaine A.: '69 AB: Primary Tchr.; 
Audubon Tradi11onal Elem. Sch., 1051 Hess L.n., Louis· 
ville, KY 40217, 502 473-6205; r. POB 491, la Grange, 
KV 40031. 
SOHN, Dr. Maik F.; '86 MA; Prof. ol Educa!kmal Psych.: 
Pikeville erg.: r. 103 Hcxieysuck!e Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-6467; &thy. laura, Brian. 
SOK, Mark T.; 78 AAA:, RegiOnal Sales Mgr.; Hun!er 
Mlg. G'Jl. Inc., 201 W. Loudon Ava., Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 254·7573; r. 2872 Middlesex Wey, Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 276·1962; GMeva; Justin, Brandon. 
SOKOHL, Raymond D.; 78 AB; 16149 Gardenda!a 
Dr., Tampa, Fl 33624. 
SOLES, Ladonna V.; '86 (See Jones, Mrs. Ladonna V.). 
SOLLARS, Thomas Allen; 71 AB; Corp.Mgr. Human 
Resources; Metil!al lndus!rles, 5353 W, 223. PCB 1946, 
Adrian, Ml 49221, 517 253-0n1; r. 10510 Wimple Rd, 
Onsted, Ml 49265, 517 467-5216; Sara;Tom, Shannon, 
Tiffany, 
SOLLEY, George L: 78 AB; 6810 ~. 60, Se!lers· 
burg, JN 47112. 
SOLOFF, Susan B.; '69 (Sae Kahn, Mrs. Susan B.). 
SOLOMON, Ms. Betsy Jean. (Betsy Jean Miller); 79 
AAS: Histctechnidan; Dow Chemical, 6550 Zionsville 
Ad., Indianapolis, IN 45268, 317 873·7499; r. 4050 
North ·1200 East, Sheridan, IN 46069, 317 7694387; 
Heather. 
SOLOMON, John Mark: '81 AAS, '82 BS, '82 AB; 
Engrg.; Public Svc. Elect1ic & Gas, 900 W. Grand St, 
Rahway, NJ 071165, 90B 558-8513; r. 372 Elm Alla., 
Rahway, NJ 07065, 90B 388-5346. 
SOLOMON. Mrs. Met!ssa A, (Melissa A. Shoup): '79 
AAS: Dog Groomer; Pampered Paws, 209 E. Main SI., 
Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 667·5561; r. 4738 N Piqua. 
Troy Rd, Troy, OH 45373, 513 n8-0447; Richard A.; 
Robert, Jessica, Angela. 
SOLOMON, Ms. Shelley H.; 78 BME; AR 1 Box 331, 
To!!esbcro, KY 41189. 
SORRELL 
GOLTER, James H.: 73 BS; Merchant Westem Al/lo 
Assoc. Store, 110 N. Ma1n Cross, Flsmingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 8454721; r. 25B Slocicwell Alie., Flem-
ilgsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2154. 
SOMERS, Ms. Mary Coupe; '83 BS; 608 W lake SL, 
Griffith, IN 46319, 219 924-4374. 
SOMERS, Thomas J.: '82 AAS, '83 BS; Police Ofer.; 
lake County, 608 W. lake SI., Griffith, IN 46319, 219 
924·2805; r. Same, 219 924-4374. 
SOMMER, Ms. D. Ann; '74 MEd: Guid. Couns.; Patton-
Yille Middle Sch., Maiyland Hts., MO 63043, 314 298-
4444; r. 1743 'Mlodmcre Oaks Dr~ Ballwin, MO 63021, 
314 391--0978: Stephen E.,· Stacey. 
SOMMER, Ms. Kathy lrane; '84 SBA; POB 3232, Naw 
Bostoo, OH 45662. 
SOMMER, Mrs. Mal)' Lou, (Mary Lou Matson): 75 
AAS; Diagnostic Med. Sonographer; Dr. Hack, 190 Gro-
lon Ad, Ayer, MA 01432, 508 m.2100; r. 429 Mason 
Rd., Millord, NH 03055, 603 872.(16()4; SIBven; Kalelyn, 
""""'· SOMMER, Stephen E.; 74 MA: Asst Dir. of Ctini:al 
Svcs.; St Anthony's Med. Ctr., 10010 Kennelfo/ Ad., SL 
Louis, MO 63128. 314 525·72G4; r. 1743 \'.b::ldroore 
Oaks Or., Balll'rin. MO 63021, 314 391-0978; Amt° Sta-
"'I· 
SOMMERS, Mrs. Jewell M., (Jewell M. Stephenson); 
'41 AB: Retired Tctir.; South Portsmouth HS; r. 2025 
25th St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-2053; Ch· 
est1Jr. 
SOMMERS, Mrs. Unella, {Linette Holbrook); 'BO SSW: 
Family Svc, Worker; Slate cl Kentucky, Ale. 23, 
Greanup, KY 41144, 606 473-7366; r. AR 2, Box 163--H, 
Sculh Shore, KV 41175, 606 932-9273; Howard. 
SONGER, Stephanie A; '92 AAS; 1636 Cail Dr., Jton. 
ton, OH 45838: r. 1636 Carl Or., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532·2537. 
SONNENSCHETN, Ms. Cincfy Lyn; '83 BS; S!tldenl· 
Occupational Therapy; Clg. Misericordia, Dallas, PA 
18612; r. 407 Rock Ridge Dr~ Monticello, NY 12701, 
914 794-4293. 
SONS, Albeit M.; '66 BS; Retired: r. 640 S. Mulbeny 
Poin~ Inverness, Fl 34450, 904 837·1621. 
SOPCZVK, Susan L; 'B2 (See Piazza, Mrs. Susan L). 
SOPER, Ms. Jeannie L; '75 AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Bourbon Central Elam., 367 Bethlehem Rd., Paris, KV 
40361, 606 987·2195; r. 1137 Arlington Dr., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-8838. 
SOPER, John Gardner, 72 BS, 76 MS; Vnc. Agro.JI-
tum Tcht.; Greenup Cn!y. Sch. Syst, Greenup Cnly. HS, 
Box 4011, Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473--9812; r. 111 Madden St, Gree!llJP, KY 41144, 606 
473~130; Debbie,· Andrea, John. 
SOPER, Ms. Susan; 606 987·1123; r. 136 Bradford Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7954. 
SOPER, Thomas W; 77 AB; Fanner/Siona Mason; SS 
Slone, 1598 Oxbow Rd., cartisle, KY 40311, 606 289-
7516; r. Sams. 
SOPPANISH, Jo Ann; '69 (See Cranlord, Mrs. Jo Ann 
S.). 
SORENSON, Palfic9 M.; 74 AB, 77 MA; Tcht.; Fran-
klin Coun!y Board of MR/DD, 500 N. Hamilton Rd., 
Gahal'lna., OH 43230; r. 255 Hermilage Rd., Gahanna, 
OH 43230, 614 476-3447; Patricia. 
SORRELL. Barbara P.: '63 (See Sponcil, Mrs. Baibara 
P.). 
SORRELL, Bea!rite E.; BR; Bierwrith, Mrs. Beal!i:e 
~). 
SORRELL, Ms. Bernice 0., (Bernice 0. Montgomeiy); 
'64 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. General Deliveiy, Mariba, KY 
40345, 606 769-3553; Clint; Elaine, Marlene, Diana, 
Beverly. 
SORRELL, Brad; '80 AME; Tchr.; Mongomeiy Cnry~ 
724 WJodlard Dr~ Mt Steriing, KY 40353, 606 497· 
8765; r. 122 Ronamekl Dr., Ml Sterl!ig, KY 40353, 606 
498-6274; Janet; Debryn, Ashley. 
SORRELL, Mrs. Charlo\le W., (Charlotte Waller); '61 
AB; Re1ired Tchr.; Montgomery Cn!y. Sch. Bd~ r. 250 
Hollow Creek Rd, Mt. Sterilng, KV 40353, 606 498-0450; 
Freddie; Freddie W. 
SORRELL, Deward; BR;'43: Con1ractor, Sorrelrs Bee· 
tric, 8179 Lande1 /wa1 Hi!mar, CA 95324, 209 634· 
9689; r. POB B2, Hilmar, CA 95324. 
SORRELL, Freddie L.; '55 BS; Retirnd Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnry. Sch. Bd.; r. 250 Hollow Creek Rd., 
Mt Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-0450; Charfott~; Fred-
die W 
SORRELL, Harold D.; '74 BS; Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. 
HS, A!a. 2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601: r. 
POB 294, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849·9781. 
SORRELL, Jean; BR; '46 {Sea Kegley, Ms. Jean S.). 
SORRELL, John E.; "68 BS; Ae!ired Phalmacist r. RR 
4 Box 4, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2593; Alice; 
"""J""-
SORRELL, Mrs. Kathy 0., (Kathy 0. Lauderman): 78 
AB, 'Bl MA; Gilled Educ.; Fleming Cnly. Sells., 245 W. 
Water SI., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845--0632; r .. 




SORRELL, l.ucille: BR;'41 (See Klint, Ms. luci11e S.). 
SORRELS, Robert W.; 78 AAS; Tech. Sales Rep.; F 
& S Med. Sys!s., 830 PeM Sl, Sellersburg, \N 47172, 
812 246-5418; r. 342.\ Eastside Dr., louisvill9, KY 
40220, 502 499--2285: .16nny; Ali, HanMti, Robby. 
SDRRENSEN, Ms. Jo AM, (Jo Ann Wesley); '45 AB; 
career Couns.; Retired; r. 266 Hartt Pl., Claremont, CA 
91711, 909 626~; G818ld; Kristin Ann, Cynthia 
Leigh. 
SORROLL, Denise Ann: '92 (Seo Moore, Denise AM). 
SOUDER, Donna S.; 78 (See Mac Taggart, WJ 
Donna S., USA). 
SOUDER, Patricia Ann; '69 (See Main, Mrs. Pa!rl::ia 
Ann). 
SOUDER, Sherry Lym; '90 (See Justice, Ms. Sherry 
Lynn). 
SOUDER, Tracy A.; '92 (S&e Etherton, Mrs. Trac'{ A.). 
SOUERS, Mrs. Jeanelle Mowry, {Jeanelle Loulse 
Mowry); '80 BA, '87 BS; Interior Designer; r. 6911 Anna· 
belle Ava., Baton Rouge, LA 70806, 504 928·1202; 
Bobby; JessCa.. 
SOULEYRET, Ralph, Jr.; 78 MAC; Dist. Mgr.; Depl 
for Voe. Rehab., 108 112 S. Cumberland Ave., Harlan, 
KY 40831, 606 573-3890; r. POB 924, Harlan, KY 
40831, 606 573-1535; Gina, Jaime. 
SOUSA, Mlles; Owner; Burke Industries, 630 Gramatan 
Ave., Ml Vetrnln, ~ 10552, 914 668-3725. 
SOUTH, Opa!; '59 (See Mayo, Mrs. Opal S.). 
SOUTH, V'dde L: '81 (See Short, Mrs. V'!Ckie L). 
SOUTHARD, Mrs. Karen Bonita, (Karen Bonlla 
Baker); 78 AAS; 4117 Nachand ln., louisvi11e, KY 
40218, 
SOUTHER, Ms. Donna A., '(Donna Ross); '68 BS; 
6203 Rosalind Rd., Huntinglon, WV 25705, 304 736-
1078; Gregory Scott, Amy Enzabe!h, Rebecca Sue. 
SOUTHERS, Ms. Linda C., (Linda Calcfwall); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Oakview Elem., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2720 Jacf(. 
son Ave., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 324·1861; Jerry; 
Stephanie, Ma\thew, Jessica, Kellie. 
SOUTHWOOD, Crystal Noel, (Crystal Noel Taultiee); 
'92 BSN; RN-Extended Cara; Hazard A.A.H., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-1331; r. POB 5, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439-2148; Jessica Renae. 
SOUTHWOOD, Edward; 79 AAS, '82 BS; Photo-
graphic Spec.; USAF, 84th Rades, Hill AFB, UT 84056, 
801 m-2695; r. 1027 E Gentile SL, Layton, UT 84041, 
801 543-1352; Karen; James. 
SOUTHWOOD, Mrs. Ina Hudson; 75 AB, 76 MEd; 
Tchr.; Marie Roberts 8amentary Sch., Los! Creek, KY 
41348, 606 668-m5; r. Box 252, Clayhole, KY 41317, 
606 666-5036; Althur; Edward, Sharon, Deborah, 
SOWARD, Ms. va!erie Dawn; 74 AAS, 77 AAS; RR 3 
Box 348, Maysville, KY 41056. 
SOWARDS, Bn.ai Dwayne; '89 BS; Box 2255, Rte. 
276, Sitka, KY 41255. 
SOWARDS, Clement B.; 76 MA; 116 Combs Or., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2943. 
SOWARDS, Mrs. Diane Lynn, (Diane Lynn Williams); 
77 BSW; F101d Svc. Supv.; Dept. for Soc. Ins., 20 E. 7lh 
Sl, Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-6660; r. 12028 Hick· 
ory GrO'le Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 356·7076; 
Randy; Samuel. 
SOWARDS, Ina caro!e, Ona caro!e Johnson); '92 
AME; PCB 109, Mc Roberts, KY 418.35; r. PCB 109, Mc 
Roberts, KY 41835, 606 6334928. 
SOWARDS, Iris: '63 (See Comelius, Mrs. Iris S.). 
SOWARDS, J. B.; 79; Retired Prof.: Ashland Commu· 
nity Clg.; r. 2301 Blackbum kle., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-3796. 
SOWARDS, Mitchan Edward; '92 SBA; Financial 
Cnslt.: Merrill Lynch, 1002 4th Ave., Hunting1on, WV 
25725, 304 522·9312; r. 910 4th /we., Apt 403, Hunt· 
ington, WV 25701, 304 525-1201. 
SOWARDS, Ms. Nancy J., (Nancy walker); '65 BS; 
Employee Relations Coord.; Airborne Express, 145 
Hunter Dr~ Wilmington. OH 451n, 513 382·5591; r. 
2231 Mississippi Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-6757; 
Susan, Laura. 
SOWARDS, Scott S.; '83 BA; Electronics Couns.; 
Lowe's, Shelbyville Rei., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 895-
2004; r. 319 S. Hubbards ln., louisville, KY 40207, 502 
897·1146; \f!Clolia;TaylorM. 
SOWARDS, Shella; '87 (See Franklin, Mrs. Shalla S.). 
SOWDER, Deborah; '84 (See Tilley, Mrs. Deborah S.). 
SOWDER, Jenny \Jle; 78 (See McCarty, Mrs. V'rginia 
Lee). 
SOWDER, Ms. laUJa K.; '76 BS: Tax Examiner Asst.; 
IRS, 3rd & Johnson SL, Covington, KY 41011, 606 
292·5323; r. 25 Cheny Grove Rd., Wil!iamstOMl, KY 
41097, 606 824·5337. 
SOWERS, Mrs. Marta K., (Marla Keib); '79 BME, 'B6 
MM; Gen. Music Tchr. K-8; ildair Cnty. Bd. of Educ:., 
Greensburg St, Columbia. KY 42728, 502 384·2476; r. 
603 Crestview, Columbia, KY 42728, 502 384-6343; 
Richard; William, Andrew. 
SPAETH, Gerald Allen; 77 AB; Tc!u.; Madison Pike, 
Independence, KY 41051; r. 374CC Spillman Rd, Morn-
ing View, KY 41063, 606 356-11752. 
262 
SPAETH, Melissa Ann; 'BO (See Barton, Mrs. MeftSsa 
AM). 
SPAHN, Gilbert E.; '78 AAS, '80 BS; Equip. Installer; 
General Telephone, 151 Martin Luther Kilg Blvd., Lex· 
lngton, KY 40507, 606 255-9311; r. 3456 Fealheridge 
Dr .. Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273·5537; Jennifer, 
Madeline. 
SPAHR, Edward J., Ill; '69 AB: Art Tchr.; Margarat 
M~liones Middle Sch., cantre Ave. & Avakm, PUsburgh 
Publi: Schs~ PiHsburgh, PA 15219, 412 622·5900; r. 
6653 Ridgeville St, Pittsburgh, PA 15217, 412 521· 
on1: Shane. 
SPAINHOWER, Kimberly Denisa, (Kimberly Denise 
Tackett); '87 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Raceland Ylbrthilgton 
Ind. Sch., 800 Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-8014; r. 1155 Ackison Sl, Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 830-0021; Oarr9n. 
SPALDING, Christopher D.; '84 BSA: 3506 Chauncey 
kle., louisville, KY 402.11, 502 964-S267. 
SPALDING, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary R. Crum); '69 AB; Ari 
Educator, Nelson Cnty. HS, 1070 8!oomf1&kl Rd., Bard-
s!own, KY 40004; r. 103 Bluegrass Ct, Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348-9100. 
SPALDING, Thomas A., Jr.; '80 BBA; 3506 Chauncey 
kle~ l.Duisvilla, KY 40211. 
SPAMPANI, Robert Joseph; 70 BME; Sr. ~ts. PrtJi. 
Mgr.; msco lnO., 242.4 w. 23rd St, Erie, PA 16514, 
814 452-3100; r. 10720·5Bth kle. W., Mukilteo, WA 
98275, 206 347·1641; Pam; Rob. 
SPANGLE, Patricia K: '68 (See Scifres, Mis. Patricia 
~). 
SPANGLER, Candace Carol, (candace carol Crase); 
'69 AB; HC 84 Box 2062, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 
84 Box 2062, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0137. 
SPANGLER, Craig; '90 MS, '90 BS; H.C. 84, Box 
2062, Whi1esburg, KY 41658; r. HC 84 Box 2062, Wh!· 
tesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0137. 
SPANGLER, Danny W.; 79 AAS; PCB 398, Neon, KY 
41840. 
SPANGLER, Ms. Donella R., (Donna Reyoo!ds); '81 
AB, '84 MAE; Prog. Devel. Spec.; Frontier Housing Inc., 
POB 551, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6362; r, 314 
Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2803; 
ROflJJld; Larissa 
SPANGLER, Joel Todd; '83 BM, '90 MM; Student; 
Chase Law Sch.; r. 413 Giey Stable Ln., Highland Hts., 
KY 41076, 606 572.£1334; Joyce. 
SPANGLER, Mrs. Judith A; '68 AB; Res. Tchr.; 
Weaverville Elem. Sch., Woaver..ille, NC 28787; r. 86 
Dogwood Or., Weaverville, NC 28787, 704 645-4482; 
T•""-
SPANGLER, Ronald Dale, PhD; '84 BS; Asst Prof.· 
lnduslrial Educ.; Morehead Sta!e Univ., UPO 636, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 783·2432; r. 314 Lyons Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40.351, 606 784-2803; Donna; Larissa. 
SPANIOL, Mrs. Charyl R., (Cheiyl A. ForrasQ; 'SS AB, 
'90 MA; Pdjunct Prnf. ol Speech; Mo1ehoad Stale Unf.t., 
Breckinridge Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r .. 226 Meadow 
ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0035; Frank; Jon· 
athan, Macf(enzia. 
SPANIOL, Or, Frank J.; '84 BUS, '86 MA; Head Basi:r 
ban Coach; Morehead State Univ., Allen Flak!, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2881; r. 226 Meadow Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0035; Cheryl;Jooathan, 
Mac.\enzia. 
SPANNUTH, William C.; 73 AB; Profn. Golfer; Rut· 
ledge, GA 30663; r, 453 Jaywood Dr., Slone Mtn., GA 
30063, 404 469-5929; Carol; Sandy Dobbs, Sharey 
""""· SPARKMAN, Alice Lee; '82 (Soo Holbrook, Mrs. Alice 
Lee). 
SPARKMAN, Cindy; BR; Scott, Mrs. Cil'llfy S.). 
SPARKMAN, Clif; BR; 75 BA; M.1. Photographer, 
Clif SpaOOnan Pho!ography, Atlanta, GA 30313, 404 
659-0200; r. 161 Mangum St. SW, Loft 301, Atlanta, GA 
30313, 404 522-0013; Carole Blackwell 
SPARKMAN, David A.; BR; 73; CNC Engr.; r. 244 
vanderbil!. Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-5473; 
Lyne/ls; Aaron, Christopher. 
SPARKMAN, Garred; BR; '60; Retired Postal Carrier; 
USPO; r. 2066 Mcbrayer Rel., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-8058; Sharon; Mike, Marie, Cindy. 
SPARKMAN, lr1on; 'BO BS; lndtJSlrial Educ. Tetu~ 
B1eathitl Cnty. HS, 406 Court St, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 6&6-7511; r. RR 3 Box 531, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-3562; Sheryl; Kasey. 
SPARKMAN, Mark David; BR; '84 AB, '91 MA; Stall 
Psychologist; Alfie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
2066 McBrayer Rd., Clearliakl, KY 40313, 606 784· 
8058. 
SPARKMAN, Marlha Ann; 77 (Sea Richwine, Mrs. 
Martha Ann). 
SPARKMAN, Ms. Mary W.; 78 BS; RN-Bone Marrow 
Transplant; Richland Mem. Hosp., Columbia, SC 29210; 
r. 38 E Paisley ln., Colurnb~, SC 29210, 803 798-2967. 
SPARKMAN, Michael E.; BR; '81 BBA; Pharmacist; 
SupeRX Drugs, Woodford Plz., Lexington St, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873·5451; r. 420 Redding Rd. 1107, 
Lexingtoo, KY 40517, 606 271·5627. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPARKMAN, Paul Gregory; '87 AAS, '90 BS; Engrg. 
Technologisl; Kentvcky Power, 608 High St., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-1214; r. HC 63 Box 1395, Ha111e, KY 
41821, 606 633-1305; T111a. 
SPARKMAN, Regina; BR; Shrout, Ms. RegITTa S.). 
SPARKMAN, Rodney; 481 Stone Coal Rd, PikevUle, 
KY 41501, 606 432-4274, 
SPARKMAN, Mrs. nna A., (rma Ambllf!ley); '89 BS: 
Interior Designer; Silk Purse I~. Ale. 3 Box 180, Haz. 
ard, KY 41701, .606 439-4070; r. HC 63 Box 1395, 
Hallie, KY 41821,.606 633-1305; Grog. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Arrrf Leah, (Amy Leah Bl}'an); '87 AB; 
Tchr.-3rd Grade; Elizabeth Ceshwell Elem., 2876 t.ggion 
Rd., Fayett9'1me, NC 28306, 919 424-2312; r. 5861 
Columbine Or., Fayettaville, NC 26306, 919 424-2332; 
Robert; Kelsey, Jarred. 
SPARKS, Anna Ruth, (Ama Rulh Conarroe); '88 BME: 
Music Tchr.; Morgan Cnly. M"dd!e Sch. & HS, W. Utr 
erty, KY 41472; r. 682 E. Clack Mountain Rd., Cloa1field, 
KY 40313, 606 784-6355; Anthony; Ashley. 
SPARKS, Anthony W; '86 BME. '88 MM; Band DU'.; 
Rowan Cnty.- HS. 100 Viking Dr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8956; r. 682 E Clacf( Mountain Rd, Clearfield, 
KY 41>313, 606 784-6355; Anna; Ashley. 
SPARKS, Arleigh H.; '92 BME; Box 499 Buming Fork 
Rd., PikeV11lB, KY 41501; r. 499 Burning Fcrk Rd, Pikev· 
me, KY 41501, 606 437-nss. 
SPARKS, Belinda G., (Belirnla S. Gamble); '88 BSW; 
Attendance Clerk; West Uberty Bern., Rte. 5, Box 525, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4513; r. Rte. 1. Bax 211, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743·2480; Micha1tl 
SPARKS, Ms. Brooke B., (Brooke Breedlove); 74 AB, 
'81 MA: Tchr.; Garden Lakes Elem. Sch., Garden Lakes 
Pkwy., Phoenix, fJ.l., 602 872-1245; r. 7729 W Escuda 
Dr., Glendale, fJ.Z S5308, 602 561-1295; Joe. 
SPARKS, Carl R.; '67 BS; Div. Controller; Ashland 
Chemical Inc., POB 2219, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 
689·3640; r. 356 Tallowood Dr., Wester..ille, OH 43081, 
614 891-6802; Judy; Jennifer, Jacqualine. 
SPARKS, Carmencita G.; '69 (See Oyer, Mrs. Carmen-
cita G.). 
SPARKS, Caro!'jn J.; '65 (See Hswlell, Mrs. caro1yn 
J.). 
SPARKS, Ms. Carolyn J.; 71 AB, 77 AME; Tctrr.; 
Blaine Elem. Sch.; r. HC 81 Box 785, Blaine, KY 41124, 
606 652-3386. 
SPARKS, Mrs. cathy A., (Cathy Rowe); '84 BS, '87 
AME; Homa Economk:s Tchr.; Magoffin County Bd .. of 
Educ., MaQo!fin Cnty. HS, 201 Home! Or., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5345; r. POB 35, Sa!yersvDle, KY 
41465, 606 349-2287; Russetl,·Mim, Ryan, Selh. 
SPARKS, Charles E., Jr.: '83 AAS, '85 BS, '87 MS; 
Journeyman Pipe Welder; United Assn. of Pipe Fit!ers; 
r. 150 South Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 783-1769; 
Annelle 06Hatt; Amy Marie, Rachel Ann. 
SPARKS, Cynthia D., (Cynthia D. Runyon); '89 AJAE; 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Louisa, KY 41230; 
r. 102 E Peny St., l.Dt.risa, KY 41230, 606 638·9792; 
Samuet, James Robert, Samanlha Dawn. 
SPARKS, Damon Brent; '87 AB; Litigation Cns!l; 
Arthur Andersen; r. Rte. 2 Bax 273H, California, KY 
41007, 606 472·2950; Beth. 
SPARKS, Daniel O.; 70 BS; Elec. Contractor; Miller· 
Eeds Electric Co. Inc., 4125 N. Keystone Ava., !ndianap-
olJs, IN 462.05, 317 545-7101; r. 80 W. Jasma Dr., 
Shelbyville, IN 46176, 317 392-2731; Unda; Kristopher, 
Lucinda. 
SPARKS, David B~ '69 BS; 172 Boverty Ava., Lexing-
ton, KY 40505, 606 293-2449. 
SPARKS, David H.; 70 BSA; kc!.; Armco, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329·7885; r. 16329 Silver Run Rei., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6760; Pam; David, 
Dana, Angela. 
SPARKS, Debra; 75 (See Dolton, Mrs, Debra S.). 
SPARKS, Denise Dawn, (Denisa Dawn Sargent); '90 
BSN; 1123 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1123 
Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
SPARKS, Donna L; '91 AME; Tchr.; Red River valley 
Elem. Sch., Hwy. 191, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 
662-4265; r. 260 walker Luke Rd., Campion, KY 41301, 
606 668-6963. 
SPARKS, Ms. Dorothy Etta, (Dorothy Bolls); '88 AB; 
Paralegal; Richrudson Smith & Hughes, W. Main St, 
OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6337; r. RR 3, Box 243, 
OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2148; Clla!/!e; Hollie. 
SPARKS, Douglas C.: '36 AB; Retired; r. HC 80 Box 
185, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652-3321. 
SPARKS, Ella S.; '84 (See Sloan, Mrs. Ella S.). 
SPARKS, Eugene; '59 AB; Retired Intl. Nuclear Spec.; 
lnll. A!omic Energy Arp/.; r. 75 La!ayetle Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-3810; Catherine; Darby, Wendy, 
Angela. 
SPARKS, Gregruy L; '81 BA; Software Support Bass 
Inc., 2211 Arbor BMl, Dayton, OH 45439, 513 293-
5732; r. 335 Winnimac Ave., Englewood, OH 45322, 
513 836-7444; Debb!e; Bobby, Lindsey. 
SPARKS, Helen ca!hreen; '67 (See Spears, Ms. Helen 
Ca!hreen). 
SPARKS, Howard L.: 'n AAS; Conlrador/Coord.; 
Wickes lumber Co., 1551 Mercer Rd, Lexington, KY 
4D511, 606 254-8016; r. 1534-37 Georgetown Rd, 
Frankfort, KY 40001, 608 789-3321; Deborah; Holl)'. 
SPARKS, Ida Pearl; '58 (S&e Hall, Mrs. Ida P.). 
SPARKS, Mra. Jeanelle S., {Jeanene S. Smith); '67 
BS, 77 MSEd; Tchr.; Lawrnnce Cnty. HS, B~ldog Ln., 
lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. RR 3 Box 5800, 
Louisa. KY 41230, 606 638-4922; Will.i:zm; Elizabeth 
Ann, James William. 
SPARKS, Jewell; '64 (Soe Ross, Mrs. Jewell S.). 
SPARKS, Ms. Joan M., (Joan M. Hartlage); '82 BBA, 
'84 MBA; Territory Sales Mgr.: Brown & Wllnamson 
Tcbacco Co., 1600 W. Hill St, looisviile, KY 40201, 502 
568·7585; r. 56D2 Maco Ln., l.Duisville, KY 40219, 502 
968-4021; Michelle Shane, Jenniler Marie. 
SPARKS, John L: 70 BSA; Coons.; KY Depl for 
Employment Svcs., 311 W. 2nd SL, OWensboro, KY 
42301, 502 686-3297; r. POB 242, Beaver Dam, KY 
4232{), 502 274-9951; Elizabeth; Cody. 
SPARKS, Joseph E.; 79 MS: Envircn Prog. Cool!!.; 
Oepl. ror Environ. Protection, Division of Water, POB 
335, Columbia, KY 42728, 502 384-4734; r. POB 29, 
Breeding, KY 42715, 502 378-6666; Marilj11. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Karen F., (Karen Ff!!zer); 74 AB, 79 
MA: Tetu.: Johnson Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Williamsport, KY 
41271, 606 789·5D50; r. POB 293, ihehna, KY 41260, 
606 789-4702; Hsnry; Kevin, Kel!y, 
SPARKS, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Corwin); 75 AB; 
Prtmary Tctrr.; catJeUsburg 8em., 3380 Court Sl, 
caUettsburg, KY 41129; r. 1702 Turner St, Flat.voods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-3273; Bob; Casey, Amanda, Travis. 
SPARKS, Lany E.; 72 AB; Clerk: Kroger Co., 12th & 
Mon:gornery, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8231; r. 
1712 Madison Sl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324.£555. 
SPARKS, Lany Wayne; 'BB AME; Box 34, Buckhorn, 
KY 41721; r. General Delivery, BoonevHle, KY 41314. 
SPARKS, tin. laura L, (laura Leiningel); 74 AB, '84 
BA; Tchr.; lakeside Elem., Sand'f Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5299; r. 1526 Perkins St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784· 1185: Sam; Sarah Beth, Emit,' Ann. 
SPARKS, Lincoln; '69 BS; Secondary Tchr.; East CBr· 
ter Coty. HS, Hitchins Rd~ Grayson. KY 41143, 606 
474-5714; r. 611 Slinson Rd, Grayson, KY 41143; Juda 
(Dec.); Juda Arlene, Gregory. 
SPARKS, Mts. Linda K., (Linda K. Wrighl); 70 BS; 
Tetu.; Waldron HS, Waldron, IN 46182, 317 52.5-6822; 
r. 80 W. Jansma Dr., Shelbyvi11e, IN 4&176, 317 392· 
2731; Daniel,• Kris!opher, Lucinda. 
SPARKS, Ms. Linda L, (Linda L Dunaway); '83 AB, 
'93 AME; Elem. Tetu.; Willard Sch., Wlllard, KY 41181; 
r. POB 173, Willard, KY 41181, 606 474·9563; James 
M.; Gecrge Michael, Courlney, 
SPARKS, Lola; 77 (See Patrick, Lota S.). 
SPARKS, Martha Louise; '65 (See Kiser, Mrs. Martha 
SparkS). 
SPARKS, Mis. Mary Sue, (Mary Sue MIT!er); '33 BA; 
Retired Eem. Tetu.; Louisville Public Schs.; r. 155 N. 
Hl!e kle., louisvDle, KY 40206, 502 1196-6865; Paul; 
Robert L 
SPARKS, Ms. Mary Suzanne, (Mary StJZanna Moore); 
73 AB, 78 AAS; POB 87, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SPARKS, Ma!theW James; De!eclive; Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1500 Pennington Flats 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 6D6 784-6198. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Parma J.; '53 AB; 366 Herrington Hvn, 
lancasler, KY 40444. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Patricia B., (Patricia Brickey); '69 AB, 
73 MA, '80 SPEC; library Med!a Spec.; Paul G. Blazer 
HS, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327·2700; r. 2926 Madge 
SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-7247; Willam: Bri::k· 
..1. 
SPARKS, Paul E., EdD; '33 BS; Retired Asst Supt.; 
Louisville Public Schs.; r. 155 N. Hite Ave., LO'Jisvillo, 
KY 40206, 502 896-6865; Mary S/JfJ; Robert L 
SPARKS, Ms. Pearl T.; '68 AB; 1205 27th St SE. 
Ruskin, Fl 33570. 
SPARKS, Phillip L; '68 BBA; Business Tchr.; r. 2005 
N. 200!h Ave., Buckeye, Pl. 85326, 602 653-9194; 
EfIZ<Ibeth: Robel1, Christopher, Kimberly. 
SPARKS, Pinkie; '69 (See Moore, Mrs. Pinkie S.). 
SPARKS, Regina; 76 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Regina). 
SPARKS, Rhonda M.; '81 (See LDng, Ms. Rhonda S.). 
SPARKS, Richard Mccann; 72 AAS: RR 4, Paris, KY 
40361. 
SPARKS, Rick A.; 75 BSIT; Dir. or Engig.: Chattem, 
Inc., 1715 W. 38th SL, Chattanooga, TN 37409, 615 
621-4571; r. 105 Pine Cona Ln., Chattanooga, TN 
37415, 615 875-0482; Judy; Lucretia, Brian, 
SPARKS, Ms. Ri!a June; 79 AAS; POB 155, Willard, 
KY 41181, 606 474-9563. 
SPARKS, Ms. Ruth Anna, (Ruth Anne Cra&!); '84 BA, 
'69 MEd; Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. Middle Sch., 500 
Chapel SL, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3325; I. RR 
2 Bax 303AB, ML Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5050; 
Sl=>y. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
SPARKS, Mrs. Rllth B., (Ruth Butche1); '53 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tclu.: Johnson Cnfy.; r. 1099 KY Rte. 581, 
Thealka, KY 41240, 606 71!94425; Dorset H.: John G. 
SPARKS, Sall'f Kay; '68 (See Siege~ Mrs. Sally Kay). 
SPARKS, Samuel Robert: '91 AME; Tetu.; Sheldon 
Clark HS, Rte. 40, Inez. KY 41224; r. 102 E Perry SL, 
Lou~. KY 41230, 606 638-9792; Cynthia; James R., 
Samantha Dawn. 
SPARKS, Sandra K.; '67 (See cam, Mrs. Sandra K). 
SPARKS, Sandra L: '83 (See Cramer, Ms. Sandra l.), 
SPARKS, Shlrlay; 'BR,· '68 (See Blair, Mrs. Shirley S.). 
SPARKS, Stephanie Dawn; '84 MB; Computer Opera· 
tor; MIS City or Hlll'ltsville, 300 Madison SL, Huntsvale, 
AL 35801, 205 532·7563; r. 168 Cavaller Dr. NE, 
Huntsville, AL 35811, 205 851·7794. 
SPARKS, Ms. Tammy K.; '64 MS; Rte. 2, POB 182, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
SPARKS, Teresa L; '83 (See Mayfield, Mrs. Teresa 
S.). 
SPARKS, Thomas Norton; 75 AB: Petroleum Geolo-
gist; POB 60252, New Orfeans, LA 70160, 504 595-
1557; r. 2111 W. Bend Pk'ny., Unit 223, New O~eans, 
LA.70114, 504 367-8343. 
SPARKS, Vilma; '57 {See Tacke!!, Mrs. Vilma S.). 
SPARKS, Willard Morris; '62 BS; Mgr. of Progrn.rrrnar 
Tmg.; To!al Sys!!., 6298 Hami!!on Rd, Columbus, GA 
31904, 706 649-ti831; r. 949 Lismore Or., Columbus, 
GA 31904, 706 660-8519; Jean. 
SPARKS, Wdl!am J.; '67 AB; Principal; LDulsa Middle 
Sch., POB 567, LDulsa, KY 41230; r. RR 3 Box 5600, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4922; Jeanne/ls,' Elizabeth 
AM, James Wdllam. 
SPARKS, William R.; 71 AB, 75 AME; TchrJCoach; 
Boyd Cn!y. HS; r. 1702 Tumer SL, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-3273; Karen; Cas!JY, Amanda, Travis. 
SPARROW, Herbert L; '69 AB; Writer & Publisher; 
Sparrow Communications, Inc., 340 S. Broadway, Ste. 
101, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 ZS5·2682; r. 300 
Chatham l..n., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 748·5747; 
Marrilata; DeeAnna, John, Afni/. 
SPATOLA, Mrs. Klmberly Carolynne, (Klmbe~y Carol· 
ynne Bowen); ·ea BSA; Raal Estate Assoc.: L3shar 
Associates, 65 First Ave., Allanlic Highlands, NJ On16, 
908 291·0919; r. 35 Hosford Ava., L3onardo, NJ On37, 
908 872·0594; Philip; Bia~, Nicholas. 
IPAULDINQ, tJ.s.. Deborah A.; 73 BS, 74 MA; Dir.· 
Salas; CinciMall Bal~ Ma!rixX Div., 4600 Montgomery 
Rd., Ste. 400, Cincinnati, OH 45212, 513 366-8303; r. 
5003 Shanuc Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513 321· 
1333; Gregory Wiliam. 
SPAULDING, Oooglas A.; 75 BS; Info. Systs. Mgr.; 
Cincinnati Bell ln!o. SysL, 600 Vma St., Bldg. Coda 
116·1600, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 764·5794; r. 
10252 Tiburon Dr., Florenc9, KY 41042, 606 371-5594; 
Coleen; Erin, Ceit!in, Kelsey. 
SPAULDING, Ms. Frances M., (Frantes M. Clifton); 
'63 AB, '00 MEd; Tchr.; Graysbranch Bem. Sch., Ohio 
River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9653: r. 106 
Madden St., Greenup, KY 41144. 606 473-6573; Gatf. 
SPAULDING, Mrs. Joyce 8., (Joyce Belcher); '60 AB; 
Reading Tchr.; Deanza JHS, 824 Blair St, Calexico, CA 
92231, 619 357·74ZS; r. 217 Rosemont St., Calexico, 
CA 92231, 619 357·2824; Roy. 
SPAULDINQ, Mrs. Mary R. (Mary R McGlone); 73 
BA; Tclu.: Crittenden-ML Zion Elem., Ory Ridge, KY 
41035, 606 429·2t71; r. RR 1 Box 305, De MossvUle, 
KY 4t033, 606 356-6859; Daryl; Seo!~ JeaMe. 
SPAULDING, Roy H.; '60 AB; Band Instr.; Elactro 
Cnty. USO, 1000 Ror.kwood, Calexial, CA 92231, 619 
357-7390; r. 217 Rosamon! St, Calexico, CA 92231, 
619 357·2824; Jcyr;s. 
SPAULDING, Russell Denis; '57 AB; Owner; Bag-
pipes Untim~ed, 1204·B W. Mississippi Ave., Chai· 
tanooga, TN 37405, 615 266-4904; r. Same: G!81/a; 
Russell, Gretta, 
SPAULDING, Russell Scott; '89 BSA: k:coWlt Rep.; 
Chattanooga Printing&lgraving, 110 Swnmarvme Aie., 
Chattanooga, TN 37405, 800 331·2226; r. 1204·8 W. 
Mississippi Ave., Chattanooga, TN 37405, 615 266· 
4904. 
SPEAKES, Susan Annelle: '89 (See Lear, Ms. Susan 
Annelle). 
SPEAKS, Cindy; '81 (See Hall, Ms. Cindy S.). 
SPEARS, Ms. Belly L; 213 University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1141. 
SPEARS, Bobby N.; '80 AME, '91 Cert.; Guld. Couns.; 
Pike Cnty: Sch. SysL, Shelby Valley HS, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 639-0033; r. POB 385, Robinson Creek, KY 
41560, 606 639·9186; Judith;Karen, Neat. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Cheryl A, (Cheryl Junk); '72 AB; An· 
lique Dealer; Spears Antiques, 134 S. Chillicothe St., S. 
Charleston, OH 45389, 513 462·7308; r. 6990 Nagley 
Rd., S. Charlestoo, OH 45368; Stephen; Amy, Amanda. 
SPEARS, ti.rs. Cheryl Grannis, {Cheryl Layne Grannis); 
79 BS; Homemaker; r. 1726 Red Coach Rd NW, N. 
Canton, OH 44720, 216 497-S172; Mark; Drew Parl<ar. 
SPEARS, Cinlfy L; BR; '82 {See Hodges, Mrs. Cindy 
L). 
SPEARS, Hon. David Edward; '67 AB: Judge; 
Portsmouth Municipal Cl., 728 Seamd SL, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 354·3283; I. 3711 Sheridan Rd, 
PortsmolJ!h, OH 45662. 614 354-4803; Diana J~· Kristi 
SPEARS, Mrs. Dianne M., (Dianne M. Sampson); 78 
MB; Systs. Analys~ IBM ISSC, 703 Curts SL, Middle· 
town, OH 45044, 513·425-5439; r. 5911 Yl Alexandria 
Rd., Midda:own, OH 45042, 513 7-4&-1540; K6fllleth; 
Ryan. Mathew. 
SPEARS, Ema!ene; 78 (See Steele, Ms. Ernalene S.). 
SPEARS, Gany T.; 79 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. ol 
Ed1.e., Prestonsburg, KY; r. HO 73 Box 1130, Harold, KY 
41635, 606 437-9931. 
SPEARS, Ms. Helen Cathreen, (He!en Cathreen 
Sparks); '67 BS; O!c. Mgr.; Kentucky Fenn Bur., 2601 
Merchant St, Lexington, KY 40583, 606 254-&174; r. 
3605 Gingermill Ct., Lexington, KY 4l>509, 606 263-
3605; Wilflam; Kristy, Bllly. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Helen F., (Helen F. Davis); '65 BS; 
Principal; Greenup Cn!y., Vocattonal Technical ctr., 
4009 Ohio Rlve1 Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9344; r. POB 38, Argm~e, KY 41121, 606 473-9571; Eatf 
F. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Imogene Stafford, (Imogene Stafford); 
'58 AB; Retired Tchr.; PaintsvDle Elem.; r. 213 Church, 
Pain!SVDle, KY 41240, 606 789·3226; Rll)TTIOl"d 
SPEARS, Mrs. Irene 0.; '78 EdS; Supv. Chap!ar One 
Sch.; Chapter One Cnty. Sch., 146 Wmston, PikevDla, 
KY 41501, 606 432-nso; r. 148 Winston Rd.. Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-4405; Ray VM6',' Debbie, Sanlfy, 
Joe, Mika. 
SPEARS, James Walton; '74 AB; 419 E Main St, 
Danville, KY 40422. 
SPEARS, Janice; '64 (See Shumba.la, Mrs. Jank:e S.). 
SPEARS, Jeffrey W.; 77 AB: Art Tchr.; Miami Traca 
Local Schs., 3722 State Rte. 41 Nw, Washington Court 
House. OH 43160, 614 335-5891; r. 5129 Stale Rte. 
734, Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 42UIB2; C<Jnni6'; 
Nic:hoia.s, Erin, JaMa. 
SPEARS, Judith Karen, (Judith Karen hl'ldns); '87 
AME; Tchr.; Virgie Middle Sch., Vtrgie, KY 41572; r. 
POB 365, Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-9186; 
Karen, Neat 
SPEARS, Kathy C., (Kathy 0. Farme1); '92 AME; Tdir.; 
Millard HS, 440 Millard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. HC 
65 Box 15, Harless Cr&ek Rd., Regina. KY 41559, 606 
754-4094; Gary. 
SPEARS, Ms. Kristi L; 'B9 AB; Governors Re(IKlna! 
Rep.: State ol Ohio, 15 N. Pa!nl SL, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 775-0612; r. 767 Hopetown Rd., Apl E3, 
Chitlicothll, OH 45601, 614 775-4143. 
SPEARS, Loleta; '76 (Sea Bums, Mrs. Loleta). 
SPEARS, Mark J.; '79 BS; VP Ill Finance; Viking 
Resources Coip~ 5nl Mayfair Rd., N. canton, OH 
44720, 216 494-40n; r. 1726 Red Coach Rd~ N. 
Canton, OH 44720, 216 497·8172; Ch11ryt,· Drew Parker. 
SPEARS, Ms. Marquietta; 'B() AB: L3gal Secy.; Rowe 
& Martin Law O!fices, S. lake Or., POB 1320, Pre-
s!oosburg, KY 41653, 606 686-6161; r. HC 66 Box 
2025, Pres!Msburg, KY 41653, 606 874·2345. 
SPEARS, Neil E.; '61 EBA; VP-Operatklns; Colonial 
Stair & 'Mxxlwcrk Co., POB 38, JelferscnvDla, OH 
43128, 614 426-&326; r. 600 Dulce Plz., Washington 
Court House, OH 43160, 614 333-7293; iJJre6'; Tyfer, 
Brodie. 
SPEARS, Ms. Nell Ruth; '85 AME; Tchr.; G.F.Jllhnsa'I 
Elem., HC 83 Box 196, Vagle, KY 41572, 606 639-4076; 
r. POB 346, Vrrgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2298; Boddy; 
Bobby Jr., Anona, Batty, Terry, Jerry. 
SPEARS, Pamela; '04 (See Herrick, Ms. Pamela S.). 
SPEARS, Rachel Darnell; '91 AB; Rte. 716 Box 831, 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. Rte. 716 Box 831, Ashland, KY 
41105. 
SPEARS. Rita A.; 70 (See Webb, Mrs. Ri1a A.). 
SPEARS, Sabrina Lynn, (Sabsina L Hall); '91 BSA: 
Mine kc!.; Concol of Ken!ucky, Inc., Bllx 130, Mousia, 
KY 41839, 606 946·3123; r. POE 2932, Pikevme, KY 
41502, 606 452-2628; Micheal 
SPEARS, Sandy: BR; Bastin, Ms. Sarx!y S.). 
SPEARS, Ms, Sharen Gayla, (Sharon Gayle Fugate); 
'90 AAS; Box 128, Drill, KY 41619; r. POB 128, Drift, KY 
41619. 
SPEARS, Sleva Buster. '90 AAS; Box 128, Drift, KY 
41619; r. PCB 128, Drift, KY 41619. 
SPEARS, Tracey; BR; '63 (Sea Stevens, Ms. Tracey 
S.). 
SPEARS, Veronica; 72 (See KeMey, Mrs. Veronica 
S.). 
SPEARS, Virginia: '53 (Sea Goble, Mrs. Virginia S.). 
SPECK, Ms. Debra L, (Debra L Cobb); '83 AAS; 
Pos!al Employee; us Pos1a1 Svc., 3rd & warren, Fron! 
Royal, \A 22630, 703 635-4540: r. 601 Stonewall Dr., 
Front Royal, IA 22630, 703 636-1149; Roger. Leah, 
SPECKER, John R.; 74 AB; Owner; Ray's Drive Thru, 
2204 Catalpa Or., Daytcn, OH 45406, 513 274·2227; r. 
2925 Little Ycrk: Rd., Dayton, OH 45414, 513 698-1730. 
SPEELMAN, Gary Lee; 74 BS; Instr.; Pickaway Ress 
Vocation Ctr., 895 Crouse Chapel Rd, ChTilicothe, OH 
45601, 614 642·2550; r. 29561 Poling Rd, Kingston, OH 
45644, 614 642·2443; Patrfda; Chris, Becky, Andrew. 
SPEER, Gregory K.; BR; 79 BA: Sr. Mgr., Ground 
Operations: Fed. Express Corp., 1797 Northeast Expy., 
Atlanta, GA30329, 404 728-5318; r.1001 carty!e Lake, 
Decatur, GA 30033, 404 63,1..2969; Taylor. 
SPEER, Gregosy K.; 79 BBA; 24{)2 Collins Port Cove, 
Suwanee, GA 30174, 
SPEGAL, Mrs. Susan 0., (Susan Dotson); 71 AB, '79 
MA; Tchr.; Southam Elem. Sch., Hwy. 27 & W:xlo'son 
Rd., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6981; r. RR 1 Box 
67, Butler, KY 4t006, 606 472-5472: Malcolm. 
SPEIGEL, Ca~ D., Jr.; '67 AB; 1466 Nagel Rd, Clncin· 
natl, OH 45255, 513 4744483. 
SPEIGEL, Dennis L; '69 AB; Pies.; International 
Thema Park Svcs., 1212 Sycamore St 142, Cincinnali, 
OH 45210, 513 381-6131; r. Same; Donna; Jamie, 
Aust!n, Taylor. 
SPELL, William D.; E. Ellijay, GA 30539, 
SPENCE, Ms. Cynthia Lyn, (Cynthla Lyn Hughes); '90 
BS; Rte. 2 Box 207, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. RR 2 Box 
206B, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SPENCE, James I.; '83 AB; HC Bl Box 650, Sanlfy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
SPENCE, Odella; '89 (See Collins, Odella), 
SPENCE, Mrs. RJla H.; '80 MS; Ext. Home Eronomist; 
Univ. or Kentucky, POB 646, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473·9881; r. 914 Brenda Sue Di~ Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836·1928; Rone.Id,· Rhonda, Rcbin. 
SPENCE, Mrs. VIOiet A.; '83 AB: HC 61 Box 650, 
Sanlfy Hook, KY 41171. 
SPENCER, Albert L: 'Bl BSA: 1203 Cooper St., 
Washlnglon, NC 27869. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Billie J., (Billie J. Hughes); '66 AB, '67 
MEd; Tchr.·Remedial Raso1Jl'C8s; Johnson Cnty. Schs., 
Rte, 40, Oil Springs, KY 41236, 606 237·3674; r. POB 
29, Blackberry Dr., 6th SL, Pain!sVTIIB, KY 41240; Cd· 
"'"" SPENCER, BilUB L: '69 (See Hicks, Ms. Billie L). 
SPENCER, Bobby J.; '83 AB; POB 135, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784·8865. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Bonnie S., (Bonnie L Smith); '75 AB; 
GiHed/Talen1ed Tchr.: Unco!n Elam. Sch., Flffh & Jack· 
sen, Oaytan, KY 41074, 606 581·1253; r. 161 Ridgeway 
Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-0063; C/arsncs; 
Matthew, Mark. 
SPENCER, Brenda J.; 71 (Sea Coleman, Ms. Brenda 
S). 
SPENCER, carol Denlsa; '92 (See Graham, Carol 
Denise), 
SPENCER, Ms. Chrulyne; 2400 DunesU St, LDulsville, 
KY 40210, 502 778·5471. 
SPENCER, Darrell; 76 AB; Mgr.: lookout Bowl, Dixie 
Hwy., Covington, KY 41011; r. 1207 Elberta Cir. 1152, 
Covinglon, KY 41011, 606 291-3845, 
SPENCER, Ms. Denise o~ '81 MA; 17505 Counlry 
Park Way, Salinas, CA 93908. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Oenise F., {Oenise Fouch); '89 AB, 
'94 MA; Elem. Tchr.; Rowan Coun!y Board of Educ., 122 
E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 704·6928; r. POB 
1225, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-1006; Malt;'fyler, 
Lindsay. 
SPENCER, Diane; '64 (See Thclmas, Mrs. Diana ear· 
bara). 
SPENCER, Ms. Denna A.; '82 AB; Prog. Cocrd.; Ohio 
Unlv • .Cont Educ., Alhens, OH 45701; r. 5-E Andover 
CL, Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-7532; Michael Stam· 
P"· 
SPENCER, Edna C.; '92 AB; Instr.; Mtn. Cllmprehan-
slve Care Ctr., Burning Ft, Sa!yefsvitle, KY 41465, 606 
349-6137; r. HC 267, Box 55, Thea!ka, KY 41240, 606 
789·8119; Jason, Bobby, 
SPENCER, Ms. Ella FlorellC8, (Ella Flore~ Alfrey); 
BR; '41 BS; Retired; r. 1°'6 Whi!eway Or., Brooksville, 
FL 34601, 904 799·7186; Emest; Erizabelh. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Freda G., (Freda G. Burke); '89 AME; 
Math Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., US 23, 
Pain1sVllle, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. HO 72 Box 309, 
East Poin~ KY 41216, 606 789-8556; Clifford; Cassan· 
dra. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Garnette, (Gametle Rudd); 72 AB; 
Tchr.: Wolle Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 662-4265; r. 4070 Lee City Rd, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 662-4421; Haibert;Timothy. 
SPENCER, Gregory Scou; '86 AAS, '89 BS; Quality 
Control; Walker Cons!r. Co., POB 308, Ml. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-0088; r. POE 625, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-3691. 
SPENCER, Irvin E.; '53 AB: Relired HS J\dminJCoach: 
Simrnerlal Cattle Farmer; r. 2500 Old State Rd., Bran· 
danburg, KY 40108, 502 422·3294; Matthew, Rebecca. 
SPENCER, Jackie L: '86 (See Ta,br, Mrs. Jackie L). 
SPENCER, Mrs. Jana! C., (Janet C. Trimble); '68 AB, 
73 MA; Retired Coord. of Spec. Educ.; Mon1gomery Cc. 
Sch. Syst; r. 4499 Lavee Rd, Ml S!er!Ing, KY 40353, 
606 4913-5309; Elbert;John, Janal!a, Marqueleta, Joyce. 
SPICER 
SPENCER, Jennffer laa;,'91 AB; Public Affairs Spao.: 
FB!, Washing1on, DC; r. 5316 LaRochelle Dr., Alel8n· 
dria, IA 22310. 
SPENCER, Ms. Ketly; '83 AB; Rle. 1, Box 170, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768·2915. 
SPENCER, L Edward; '70 BS; Alty.; Ed Spencer Law 
Furn, 83 Main SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 799-6684; 
r. 6th SL, POE 29, Paintsville, KY 41240: BilflB J. 
SPENCER, Lisa M., (Lisa Milligan); '88 AB; do Reger 
Milligan, Campton, KY 41301; r. 520 Old Ky 15, Camp-
ton, KY 41301. 
SPENCER, Margaret S.; '91 {Sea Lawsoo, Ms. Marga· 
rel S.). 
SPENCER, Ma1t11.19Ja!a; '62 (Saa Ginter, Ms. MarqueJ. 
eta S.). 
SPENCER, Marsha G.; '92 (See Murray, Mrs. Marsha 
G.). 
SPENCER, Pamela Kaye; '89 (See Combs, Pamela 
Kaye). 
SPENCER, Ms. Paula J.; '74 BUS; Ole. Mgr.; Blue-
grass Woodworking or KY. 1016 Rushwood Ct, l..axing-
1on, KY 40511, 606 259-0483; r. 216 Shadow Vlbocl Pl., 
Lexinglon, KY 40509. 
SPENCER, lJC Richard E.; 74 BSA: Mal~ USAF; 
16th Spedal Operation Sq., Hurlburt flekl, Fl 32544, 
904 684-7668; r. 547 E Timberlake Dr., Mary Esther, FL 
32569, 904 581·1804. 
SPENCER, Sandra; 70 (See Kellogg, Ms. Sandra S.). 
SPENCER, Sharon G.; 74 (See Ratditl, Mrs. Sharon 
G.). 
SPENCER, Sharon Kay; '88 (Sea Gabbard, Ms. 
•-Kay). 
SPENCER, Ms. Sherrl·lynn; '68 AME, '88 AB: Tclv.; 
Georgetown Midcfle School, 730 S. Hamil!on Ava., Geer· 
getown, KY 40324, 5112 863·3805; r. 1705 Peeled Oak 
Rd., Ovringsvll!e, KY 40360, 606 498-20S4. 
SPENCER, M!s. Sonja A., (Sonja A. Beaven); '64 BS; 
kcl.; USPO, Masonic Hama, KY 40041, 606 895-4245; 
r. 9219 Aylesbury Dr., Louisville, KY 4()242, 502 425-
9262: Bemarri; Jennifer, John. 
SPENCER, Ms. Teresa K.; '61 AB, '86 AME: Tchrl 
Health & P.E.; Tawell Co. Middle Sch., 44G W. College 
/We., Stan!on, KY 40380; r. 58 Plum St, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-4297. 
SPENCER, Timothy Dewayne; '92 BS; 4070 Lee City 
Rd., Ca:mpton, KY 41301; r. 4070 Lee City Rd., Camp-
ton, KY 41301, 606 662-4421. 
SPENGLER, Ed L, Jr.; '60 MBA; Sr. Process Engr.; 
Valero Refining Co., 5900 Up River Rd., Corpus Christ~ 
TX 78469, 512 289-3368; r. 3801 Caravella Pkwy. Ajll. 
Y7, Coipus Chrisll, TX 78415, 512 852-6832; Allison, 
Daniel, /'\dam. 
SPERDUTO, Edward S.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 91 Deer· 
hill Rd., Lebaoon, NJ 08833, 908 23&&175; Dina. 
SPERGER, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda M. castle); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Johnson County School Sysl, W.R CasUe Ele-
mentary, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. HCA 267 Box 4060, 
lDwmansvil!a, KY 41232; Mlchaet Brian, Daven. 
SPERGER, Mrs. Tililha; HO 84, Box 2456, Whitesburg. 
KY 41056, 606 633·3035. 
SPERLING, CPO GwaM N., USN; 76 AB; Hosp. 
Corpsman; r. 1 Mabelina Rd., ApL 31C, Hanahan, SC 
29406, 603 863"9556. 
SPERRY, Donna; '69 (See Hicken, Mrs. Donna), 
SPERRY, T. Rick; 72; Production Mgr.: Service Wire 
Co., 300 Davis Rd., Culloden, 'IN 25510, 304 743-
8650; r. 932 Jefferson Ave., Huntington, VN 25704, 304 
522·7546; Elizab6th; T. A., Nathan. 
SPETTEL, Stewart M.; 79 BME, '93 MBA; Mortgage 
Banking; r. 3003 CUMingham Or., Alexandria, Vi\ 
22309, 703 780-0841. 
SPICE, Mariann; '65 (See Sabolic, Mrs. Mariann). 
SPICER, Angela Rhae; '89 AB; General De!ivery, 
Caooe, KY 41315; r. 3482 canoe Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
SPICER, Donna Sue; '66 AME. '88 BS; General Oeliv· 
ery, Talbert, KY 413n; r. General Deliveiy, Talbert, KY 
413n. 
SPICER, Donna Yvonne: '89 (Sea Hardin, Donna 
Yvonne). 
SPICER, Gary B.; '61 AAS, '82 BS; 216 Rosa SL, 
Irvine, KV 40336. 
SPICER, Juanita F.; '80 (See Graer, MIS. Juanita F.}. 
SPICER, Rhea Ann; '85 {See Smith, Ms. Rhea Ann). 
SPICER, Ms. Rhonda Joyce; '87 AB, '90 AME; 327 
Park Hilts Dr~ Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3482 Canoe Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-4941. 
SPICER, Sandra; '76 (See Noble, Ms. Sandra S.). 
SPICER, Teresa; '82 (See Kinder, Mrs. Teresa S.). 
SPICER, Ms. Teresa C.; '83 AB; 1607 Short SL, Jack· 
son, KY 41339. 
SPICER, Ms. Wilma L, (Wilma McClure): 72 AB; Pri· 
mary Tehr.; Boone SL, lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 638-




SPICKLER, Hany W.; '80 AME; Tchr.; School Or., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 209-2265; r. PCB 326, Millers· 
burg Presb. Church, Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 484· 
2359. 
SPICKLER, Ms. Margaml M.: '90 AB: TctuJAssL Dir.; 
St. Peter Chnd Davel. Ctr., 311 High SI., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-8255; t. 100 W. 8th SI., POB 162, 
Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 484·2359. 
SPIEGLE, Ms. Bizabelh Press?y; '92 BS; Home Eco-
nomics Tchr.: Brighi lDcal Scli. Dist., Mowrystown, OH 
45155, 513 442·2241; r. 4400 Eastwood Dr. Apt. 4309, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-8954. 
SPIESS, Ronald Jude; '92 AB; 3957 Ridgacombe Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45248; r. 3957 Ridgarombe Dr., Cincin-
na11, OH 45248. 
SPILLER, C. Brent; 76 AB; Marine Sa!es; Bumall 
Sales, 33()3 Fem Valley Rd, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
966-2171; r. 1310 S Isl SL, Louisville, KY 40208, 502 
636-5064, . 
SPILLER, Mrs. Gina Kay, RN, (Gina Kay Daulton); '82 
AAS; Nurse: Brriwn Cnl)'. Health Dept, 2040 E. Cherry 
SL, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6892; r. 7857 US 
62, Russellville, OH 45168, 513 377-6051; Randy; Tyler, 
B!aka. • 
SP-ILLER, Gregory K; '86 BS; Environ. Tech.; Orbital 
Engrg., 1344 Fdth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15219, 412 
261·9100: r. 24 Wells SL, POB 52, Moscow, OH 45153; 
Susan; Nathaniel. 
SPILLER, Kathy D.; '75 (See Fultz, Mrs. Kathy D.). 
SPILLMAN, Gayla D.; '89 (See May, Gayte D.). 
SPILLMAN, Ginger; '59 (See Carter, Mrs. Virginia S.). 
SPILLMAN, Kimberly Jayne; '78 (See Travis, Ms. 
Kimberly Jayne). 
SPILLMAN, Phnlip E.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Industrial Rd., 
Florence,- KY; r. 304 Cynthiana SL, Williamstown, KY 
41097, 606 824-6958. 
SPILLMAN, Ms. Rosalie EmasHna; '81 AAS; Chia! 
Radiologic Technologist; Sea Pines Rehab. Hosp., 101 
E. Aor!da A'le., Me!boume, Fl 32901, 407 984-4500: r. 
1420 Croltwood Dr., Melbourne, Fl 32935, 407 253· 
6189;. Philip, Sharon. 
SPILMAN, Lynn Ann; 78 (See Ossoff, Mrs. Lynn AM, 
RN). 
SPIRES, Ms. Marilyn K; '88 BS; HS Chemistry Tchr.; r. 
410 E North St., W. Union, OH 45693; Stephania. • 
SPIRES, Ms. Mary P., (Mary P. Minton); '85 AAS; 
Secy.; Brovm Cnty. Cwlseling, Alcohol & Drug Treat· 
man!, 13679 US Rte. 68, ML Orab, OH 45154, 513 
444·3129; r. POB 58, Higginsport, OH 45131, 513 375-
5561; JeH; Jeremy, Christopher. 
SPIRES, Michelle; 77 (See Fuller, Mrs. Michelle S.). 
S;PIVY, Mrs. Melissa F., (Melissa Flatt); '88 AME; Tchr.; 
White Hall Nursery Sch., Rte. 7 Box 204, Fa!rmonl, WJ 
26554, 304 363-3333; r. RR 7 Box 206, Fairmont, WV 
26554, 304 36.3-2504; Leah, Joo Thomas Ill, Anna. 
SPIVY, Mrs. Missy F., (M$sy Flail); BR; '88 MEd; Tchr.; 
Whitehall Nursery Sch., Rte. 7, Box 204, Fairmont, WI 
26554, 304 363-3333; r. Rte. 7, Box 206, Fairmont. WV 
26554, 304 363-2504; Joe; I.Bah, Joo Thomas Ill, Anna 
SPONCIL, Mrs. Barbara P., (Barbara P. Sorrel~; '63 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 
4389 McCormick Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
3349; F. M.;Tunolhy. , 
SPONCIL, Tunothy Morton; '92 AB; Deputy Ja~er; 
Lexington Fayette Urban Cnl'f., Detention Ctr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40507, 60fi 259-3476; r. 4399 McConnick Rd., 
Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-3856; Leslie. 
SPOSA, Steve; 190 Closter Dock Rd Apt. 8, Clos!ar, NJ 
07624. 
SPOTTS, Debra; '78 (Sae Merchant, Mrs. Debra S.). 
SPOTTS, Ms. Debra Jo; 3425 Huttman Mill Rd, Lexing-
ton, KY 40511, 606 299-2153. 
SPOTTS, Ms. Vanessa; 215 S Western Pkwy., l.nuis-
ville, KY 40212. 
SPRACKLEN, Dale Lee; 76 BS; Industrial Tech. 
Tchr.; Hayward Middle Sch., 1700 S. Clifton Ava., 
Springfield, OH 45505, 513 328-2007; r. 1258 S. Foun-
rain, Springfield, OH 45506, 513 325-4312; Robin; An-
drew, Mam. 
SPRADLIN, B. H.; '87 AAB; Re!ired; r. POB 133, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4565: BarlJara; Gregory, 
Pamela, Cynthia. 
SPRADLIN, Connie S.; 71 (See Lyons, Ms. Connie 
S.). 
SPRADLIN, Ms. Debbie J.; '81 AME; Couns.; Edna 
Thomas Midc'le Sch., POB 133, Corva!lis, MT 59828, 
400 961-3007; r. f44 Daly Ave., !-lamil!on, MT 59840, 
406 363-6387; He!b; Susannah Murphy, Rob, Carrie 
Fields. 
SPRADLIN, Mrs. Janeen R., (Janeen Rogers); '83 
AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Wheelersburg Elem., 1731 Dog-
wood Ridge Rd., Whae!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-
2515; r. 2227 Concord Or., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 
614 574-4019; Sany. 
SPRADLIN, Joseph A.; '80 BSW; Prag. Mgr.; Big 
Cindy Area Devel. Dist, 100 Resource D1., Pie· 
stonsburg, KY 41653; r. Ria. 2039 Box 1321, Hagerhi!J, 
KY 41222, 606 297·1541; Judith Anne. 
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SPRADLIN, Ms. Josephine; '54 AB; Bonanza, KY 
41653, 606 886·2013. 
SPRADLIN, Leslie A.; 'BB (See BamlJeaux, Dr. Leslie 
~). 
SPRADLIN, Ms. Nan M.; '90 MA; Box 1470, Denver, 
KY 41215. 
SPRADLIN, Pamela; '83 (See Burton, Mrs. Pamela 
J.). 
SPRADLIN, Sandra L: 77 (See Amel~ Mrs. Sandra 
L). -
SPRADLIN, Sharon M.; 71 (See McCormick, Mrs. 
Sharon M). 
SPRADLIN, Susan; '66 (See Jackson, "'A Susan S.J. 
SPRADLING, Mrs. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Dance); 73 
AB; Tcltr. Assoc.; Fayette Cnly. Public Schs., Lexington, 
KY 40517; r. 712 Troy Tr .. Lexing:on, KY 40517, 606 
272.Q3m; Dexter, Natalie, Mam. 
SPRADLING, Mrs. Cyndia· LeAnn, (Cyndia Leann 
Elam); '83 BSA, '85 MBA: Branch Mgr.; The Olsten 
Corp., 771 Corporate Dr., Ste. 750, l.Bxington, KY 
40503, 606 223-3112; r. llQB V.ood Ridge Rd, lexing· 
ton, KY 40514, 606 223-1599; Mik9. 
SPRADLING; Oex!er; '73 BS; Systs. Engr.; Ashland 
Oil, Inc., Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 284· 
7601; r. 712 Troy Tr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272· 
0379; Bronda; Natalia, Adam. 
SPRADLING, Jeffrey Alan; '86 MA, '87 AB; Managing 
EdHor, Bank SL, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2222; 
r. 307 Holl kie., ML Starling, KY 40353, 606 498-6480. 
SPRADLING, Karan Le9; '91 (Soo Afkins, Karen 
Lee). 
SPRADLING, Linda I.nu, (Linda I.nu Day); '92 AB; 28 
While Ave., ML Starling, KY 40l53, 606 498·1029. 
SPRADLING. Michael L; '84 BS; Proj. Mgr.; Mason 
& Hanger Engrg., 2355 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 252-4421; r. 1108 Wood Ridge Rd, Lexing· 
ton. KY 40514, 600 223-1599: LeAnn. 
SPRADLING, Robert L; 78 AAS, 'B9 BUS; POB 101, 
Cleafiekl, KY 40313, 606 769-2629. 
SPRAQUE, Mrs, Carola H.; '81 MA: Lecturer-German; 
Morehead Stale Univ., 606 783-2185; r. 44 Oakdale Dr., 
Claarlie!d, KY 40313, 606 784-7416; snwt; Laura. 
Karyn, Mary, BennetL 
SPRAQUE, John L.; '52 AB; Harper, KY 41465. 
SPRAQUE, Laura; BR; Sudhaus, Mrs. Laura S.). 
SPRENKEL, Mrs. Jay, {Anna M Staton): '49 BS, '70 
MBE; Retired Tchr.; r. 418 Lewisberry Rd, New Cumber· 
land, PA 17070, 717174-4096; Jay.Dale Howard. 
SPRIOO.S, Dana Alison; '91 BBA; HC 71 Box 220, 
Fugal, KY 41220; r. HC 71 Box 221l, Fogel, KY 41221l. 
SPRIGGS, John; '54 AB, '62 MA; Asst Dir. Persomel 
Dept: Palm Beach Cnty. Sch. Bd., 3336 Forest Hal 
Blvd., Rm. A-152, W. Palm Bch., FL 33406, 401 434-
8610; r. 2345 Gabriel Ln., W. Palm Bell., FL 33406, 407 
965-1296; Ekiene. 
SPRINGER, Ms. Michele Louise, (Michele Lol.lise Sin· 
grey); '87 AAS; Registered Velarinarian Tech.; Richard 
Klingensmith, DVM, 4828 Mahoning Ave., Warren, OH 
44483, 216 847--0014; r. 4080 L.akeshore Dr., Cortland, 
OH 44410, 216 638-3557; 8J7!,·Travis. 
SPRINGSTON, Ms. Teresa L., (Teresa L Maggard); 
'84 AAB: Secy.; 2700 E. Dublin-Granville Rd., Ste. 500, 
Cotlillbus, OH 43231; r. 6162 Laurelwood Ct, Colum-
bus, OH 43229; Amanda L 
SPRINKLE, Linda L.; '73 AB; Tchr.; r. 130W Pleasant 
St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4678. 
SPRINKLE, Sandra S.; '69 (Sea Ferre!!, Mrs. Sandra 
S.). 
SPRUEL, Ms. Christine Maria; '90 BBA; 1157 Elm Rd., 
Radcliff, KY 40160; r .. 1157 Elm Rd, Radcliff, KY 40160, 
502 351-3472. 
SPUCHESI, Frank R.; '68 BBA; Supe!Viso:y kd:.; 
Federal Emergency Mgmt Agcy., 500 C St. SY( Ylash-
lng!on, DC 20024, 202 646-31!69; r. 4108 Redwood Cir., 
Fredericksburg, VA 22408, 703 891·2571; Frank M., 
Rabell, Jamie. 
SPURLIN, Ms. Pamela C., (Pamala C<Jma\ta); 'Bl AB; 
POB 478, Richmond, KY 40476. 
SPURLING, James P.; '88 BS; Pres.; Convenient 
Beverage Inc., 770 Compton Rd., Cincinna!L OH 45231, 
513 931--0038; r. 8159 Vioodcreek Dr., Florenca, KY 
41042; Unda. 
SPURLOCK, Anne Maria; '93 AB; 56 Adelaida Dr., 
Gall!polis, OH 45631; r .. Same. 
SPURLOCK, Bob l.; '72 BS; Farmer; Spurlock 
Farms, 1465 Jirnes Emory Rd., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 
682·7022; r. Same; Jannie; Tyson, Beth. 
SPURLOCK, Elizabeth H., (Elizabeth Hambricll); '91 
AB; Funeral Dir.; The Loewen Grp., Dunn-Ketley, POB 
604, Salyernvale, KY 41465, 606 349-2334; r. Same; 
David S.; Evan S., Tray S. 
SPURLOCK, Gina Caro!e; '87 (See Bush, Mrs. Gina 
""""'· SPURLOCK, Mrs. Gloria J., (Gloria Jean FlaMesy); 
'91 SSW; Dual Diagnosis Therapist; Pathways, Inc .. 
POB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 473·7333; r. POB 
829, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 473-6978; James; 
Heather, Spring. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPURLOCK, J. B.; 70 BBA; Cnsll (mamrlactur&ig; 
Materials Mgmt); r. 1459 Carriage Ln., Lake Villa, IL 
6004~. 708 223·1280; Kelly; Sally, Mark. 
SPURLOCK, J.B.; '92 AAS; POB 1073, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. POB 1073, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436-3843. 
SPURLOCK, James O.; 'SCI AME; POB 419, Garrett, 
KY 41630; r. POB 58, Minnie, KY 41651. 
SPURLOCK, Mrs. Jane Ries: '60 AME; 7th Grade 
Tchr.; Mems M"ddla Sch., 2065 S. I.aka Or., Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 17, Lakeview Vdlage 
Auxier, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-9921; Jo/Jn; Re-
°""· SPURLOCK, Karan Sue, (Karen Sue Couch); '91 
AME; Box 1711, Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 1711, 
Hazard, KY 41702. 
SPURLOCK, Kenitha; 78 (Sea King, Mrs. Kenitha S.). 
SPURLOCK, Sandra Ann; '84 (See Meadows, Mrs. 
Sandra Ann). 
SPURLOCK, Walter Wilburn, II; '92 AAS; POB 4106, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 4106, Oliva Hill, KY 41184. 
SPURR. Susan; '90 (Soo Clark, Susan S.). 
SROUFE, David W.: '65 BS: OepL Mgr.; McA!pin, 7913 
Montgomery Rd., Cir.cinnati, OH 45236, 513 745-4103; 
r. 564CI Betty L.n., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-8157; 
Charfol/IJ; Debra, Nicole, Tam113. 
SROUFE, Debra J.; 75 (See Moorman, Ms. Debra J.). 
SROUFE, Gary L; '69 AB; JHS Social Stds.Tchrl 
Coach; 800 Bauer Ava., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732· 
2341; r. Box 303, 212 E. Main SL, Ml. Orab, OH 45154, 
513 444·2124. 
STACEY, Mrs. Connie G., (Connie Gulley); 79 AAB; 
Real Estala Rep.; PA Central Corp., 1 E. 4th SL, CITTcin· 
natl, OH 45202, 513 579-8856; r. 95 Covert Run Pike, 
Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·5193; Cliff; Stephen, 
Kevin, Jennffar. 
STACEY, Ferne; Ankrom, Mrs. Ferne). 
STACEY, Mrs. Rebecca L, (Rebecca L Freeman); '70 
AB; Sci., Haalih & PE Tchr.; &yd Cnly. Middle Sch., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3531 Willis St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324·7224; Robert; Robbie, Becca. 
STACEY, Mrs. Rhonda Parter, (Rhonda Parker Tay-
lor); '76 AB; Media Spec..; BA Gary Mido'le, POB 73, 
Darlington, SC 29532, 803 393-3914; r. RR 2 Box 57, S. 
Webs!er, OH 45682, 614 nB-3509. 
STACEY, Robert Bdon; '73 AB, '83 MA; Math Tchrl 
Girls Track/; Cross Cntry/Swimming Coach, Boyd Cnty. 
HS, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3531 Willis SL, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-7224: Rebsixa; Robbie, Becca. 
STACK, Ms. Kristen Ann; '82 AAS; lab Tech.; Marriot! 
Corp., 144Cl1 W. 22nd SL, Oak Brook, !l 708 573-8555; 
r. 7701 W 123rd Pl., Palos Hts., U. &1463, 708 448· 
7215. 
STACY, Mrs. Alma E., (Alam E. Robinson); '84 BBA; 
Boold<eeper; Jackson Foods Inc., 1125 Main SL, Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-2623; r. 1286 Robinson Frie, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-5431; Glenn; Willarcl 
Robinson Jr., Scot! Robinson. 
STACY, Arnold, Jr.; 70 MA: Dir. cf Pupil Personne~ 
Balh Cnl'f. Schs., 405 W. Ma1n SL, Ollingsvilla, KY 
40360, 606 674-6314; r. 205 W. Main St.; POB 1B7, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2938; Esther, Jenn~er, 
Jessica, 
STACY, Ms. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean BuOO); '87 
AME; Tchr.; DA. Justus Elem. Sch., Hurley, VA 24620, 
703 566-8831; r. RR I Box 262, Hurley, \A 24620, 703 
566-4485; Melissa. 
STACY, Connia; '9t (Sea Howard, Connie S.). 
STACY, Deborah; '82 (See Smith, Mrs. Deborah S.J. 
STACY, Douglas Keith: '93 BA; Case Mgr.; Pathways 
Inc., Hillcrest Hall, POB 385, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6574; r. 133 Southda!e Or., M!. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497--0860. 
STACY, Mrs. Durhonda P .. (Ourhonda L Potter); '83; 
Bank Teller; PikevUle Natl. Bank, Russell St., POB 740, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-5589; r. POB 1143, 
Elkhorn Creek Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754· 
5884; cart~r, Andrew, Rachal. 
STACY, Dwight E.; '84 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. 
Sysl, HC ~76, Box 855, Ransom, KY 41558, 606 427-
7171; r. POB 267, BeUry, KY 41514, 606 353-4985; 
Rhonda; Oustn. 
STACY, Mrs. Es1her C.; '70 MA, 76 RANKI; Couns.; 
Bath Cnly. HS, W. Main St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 6()6 
674-6058; r. POB 187, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674·2938; Amcld; Jennifer Hope, Jessica Faith. 
STACY, Ms. Holly D.; 'SCI BS; Grad. Student: Univ. of 
Dayton, Tipp City, OH 45371; r. 7530 Winding way, 
Tipp City, OH 4537\, 513 667·3583. 
STACY, Ms. Janet Joa; '83 AAS; Ale. r, Box 456, 
Hazard, KY 41702. 606 439-2149. 
STACY, Mis. JeaneUa Ann, (Jeanelta Ann Caudill); '89 
AB, '93 MA; Primary Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. Schs., 121 E. 
Second SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5756; r. 201 
Wooo'land Or., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 704-2922; Randy; Brad, Jared. 
STACY, Rap. John Wdl; 77 BS; PharmJConvenience 
Store OWner; r. POB 135, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 6()6 
743-1516; Kim; Erke, Meredith, Hilary, John Wesley. 
STACY, Kevin A; '92 BS; Tech.; El Doracb Chemicals, 
POB 10, Pilgrim, KY 4125CI, 6()6 395-6470; r. HCR Box 
215, Rowdy, KY 41367, 606 886-3441; lJJuvonna; Jar· 
emy, Jessica. 
STACY, Mrs. K'mberly Van, (Kimberly Van Smith); '87 
AB; Tchr.; Was! Liberty E!emen1ary School, Rte. 5 Box 
525, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4513; r. POB 135, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1516; Rep. Jdul Ii!; 
Erica, Meredith, John, Hilary. 
STACY, Mrs. lauia, (lauia Goodbar); '87; Home-
maker; r. 2701 Dwight Rd, Springfield, OH 45503, 513 
325-0414; M"dlael; Zachary. 
STACY, Leila M.: '87 (See N"ickell, Ms. Leaa M). 
STACY, Lisa O.; '93 (See Zornes, Lisa 0.). 
STACY, Mrs. Malva P., (Malva Peylon): '57 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; West Liberty Elam.; r. RR 1 Box 222b, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 743-3797; Golden (Dec.}; Sa!l)r, 
Richard, Joy. 
STACY, Mariah F.; 'BB (See Lacy, Mariah F.). 
STACY, Ms. Maxine H., (Maxine E. Hamlton); 72 AB, 
73 MA; Tchr~ FleminiJ Cnl'f. Schs., Flemingsburg Elem 
Sch., W Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
9871; r. RR 1Box175A2, Flemiogsbuig, KY 41041, 606 
849-2411; G//aJfes Ray; Andrew Thomas, Tdfany Dawn. 
STACY, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy _L Chaney); 'BB BSW; 
Psychiatric Social Worker; KY River Comrmmlty Care, 
Inc., POB 881, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668·7420; r. 
POB 152, Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 743-4010; Terry. 
STACY, Patricia Ann; 'B7 (Sea Lewis, Mis. Patrk:ia 
AM). 
STACY, Paul Gregory; '85 AAS, '86 BUS; Production 
Grp. Leader. Toyota Mo1ot Manufactum9, 1001 Cherry 
Blossom way, Gaorga!mm, KY 40324, 502 868-3314; r. 
3368 Hunting Hills Ct., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 245-
3321; Annelf11 Karen; Sidney Oan!elle. 
STACY, Randy L.; 'n AB; Sports Info. Dir.; Morehead 
State Univ., UPO 1023, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2500; r. 201 Woodland Dr., Lakeview Hts., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-2922; Jeanetta; Brad, Jarad. 
STACY, JI.rs. Rebecca L, (Rebecca L Conrad); 70 
AB; Tdlr.; SOLllh Dearborn Sch. Corp., Green Blvd., 
Aurora, IN 47001, 812 432·5438; r. POB 182, Law-
rencebur9, IN 47025, B12 926-1630; Thomas. 
STACY, Richard D.; '73 AB; Assoc. Prof.; Univ, cl 
Nebraska, Health Educ. Prog., OmMa, ~ 68182, 402 
554-2670; r. 5525 Howard St, Omaha. NE 68100, 402 
556-6153; Georgia; John, Ben, Will. 
STACY, Shirley C.; '85 (See Evans, Mrs. Shirley C.). 
STACY, Shirley R.; '69 (See Sigley, Mrs. Shirley R.). 
STACY, Mrs. Sonia R., (Sonia D. Roberts): 'SCI BBA; 
Rsch. Analys~ Eas1 Kentucky Corp., 705 Mam St, Haz· 
ard, KY 41701, 606 439-0291; r. Rle. 3, Box 889, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 6Cl6 439-5173; Greg. 
STACY, Ms. Terry; 501 Kimberly Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391. 
STACY, Thomas E.; '68 BS: Broker; Stacy Really, 619 
Arch SL, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537·2411; r. 
POB 182, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, Bl2 926-1630; Re-
""°"' STACY, Trina Joy; '92 AB; HCA 69 Box 927, 
Frerdlbulg, KY 40322; r. HCA 69 Box 927, Frerichburg, 
KY 40322. 
STACY, Mrs. Vivian R.; '61 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. 
SysL, Varney Elem., Toler, KY 41569, 606 353-7916; r. 
POB 37, Williamson, WV 25661, 304 353-7928; Law-
rence; David L Stacy, Dwight E. sracy. 
STACY, Ms. Willa F.; '63 AB; Retired; r. HC 65 Box 
700, Bulan, KY 41722, 605 439-8452. 
STAFFORD, Ms. Alicia M.; '87 AB; Res.arvalionis~ 
Wall Disney World, POB 10000, Lake Buena VISla, Fl 
32830, 4D7 934·3827; r. 11500 Westwood Blvd., Apt. 
1911, Orlando, Fl 32821, 407 239-8670. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Billie Jean, (B~lie Jean BailiJY)i '81 
AB, '82 AB; Tchr.; Dwansville flf'SI Chwth of God, 
Private Sch., POB 100 S!a!e Ava., Owingsvilla, KY 
40360; r,3925 Bull Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9512: lktinis; Bradley, Jared. 
STAFFORD, Dennis J.; '82 BS, '89 AME: Math Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. SHS, Viking Or., Moreh6ad, KY 40351, 
606 784-8956; r. 3925 Bull Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9512: Billie; Bradley, Jared. 
STAFFORD, Donald Lee; '68 BS; Elem. Tctv.; Lev& 
County Schools, Lexington Ava., Vanceburg. KY 41179, 
606 796-2831; r. RR 2 Box 4ClB, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796·2448; Karen; Carmaleta, Miche!!a, Oaniel!e. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Gamel Sullivan: '65 AME; Retired 
Elem. Principal; Greenup County Bel. of Educ.; r. 916_ 
Wurtland Ave., Wurltand, KY 41144, 606 836-6325; 
Glenn T.; Doretha, Tad, Thomas. 
STAFFORD, Harry l., Jr.; '66 AB. 70 MA, 75 RANK!; 
Retired Social Sil.dies Tchr.; lewis Cnty. JHS; r. Gen-
eral Delivery, Camp Dix, KY 41127, 606 796-6237; 
Karen Rose; Melissa Sue, Tricia, Cathy, Frank. 
STAFFORD, Imogene; '58 (See Spears, Mrs. Imo-
gene Staflold}. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Kathy Sue, (Kathy Sua Kitchen); '85 
AB; Exec. Secy.; Pioneer FeO'. Savings Bank, 25 E. 
Hickman, Wirdiestar, KY 40391; r. 214 112 Wabash 
Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·5448; Teny. 
Terra: 
STAFFORD, Kimberly L; '65 (Sae Lockhart, Mrs. 
Kimberly L). 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Llnda G.; 74 AB; TdFr,; Elliott Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Lakeside Elementary, Box 749, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5299; r. Rte. 1 Box 947, 
Sandy Hock, KY 41171, 606 738-6342; Paul; Paula, 
Patricia. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Usa H., (Lisa A. Hicks); '93 AB; 
Joumalis~ r. Rta. 1 Box 1768, Webbville, KY 41180, 
606 738-5375; James; Johnnie, Hannah, 
STAFFORD, Mark E.; '82 AAS; Environ, Inspector: 
Rhodes & Assoc.,,POB 24080, L.sxington, KY 4ll524, 
606 887·5700; 1. 945 Krissy Way, lelinglon, KY 4(1514, 
606 223-3094; PeMy. 
STAFFORD, Ms. Marsha R: 'BB AME; TchrJ4!h 
Grade; Cental Elem. Sch., Rte. 23 N., Paintsvme, KY 
41240, 606 789·2541; r. 199 Pmston Es!, Pain1svilla, KY 
41240, 606 789-3324; Micha111,· Marcy, Christopher, 
Raelynn, Michael 
STAFFORD, Mary M.; '54 (Sea Radcliffe, Mrs. Mary 
M.). 
STAFFORD, l.'.ichael J.; '83 BUS; PCB 176, Highland 
Cily, Fl 33845, B13 859-1695. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Minnia R.; '50 AB; Ratired Tchr.; 
l£1wis Cnty. Educ. Syst; r. Rfl 1 Sor 09, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3396; Savf8. 
STAFFORD, Rachal; '69 (Sea Edington, Mrs. Rachel 
S.). 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Rebecca L, (Rebecca L Skeen); 
78 AB; POB 141, Evans, WV 25241, 304 372-3228. 
STAFFORD, Robert Lee, JD; '86 AB; Atty.; Central 
Fmancial SVcs., Barbourville, KY 40906; r. PCB 1741, 
BarbouMla, KY 40906. 606 546-6701. 
STAFFORD, Ruth A.; 75 (See Gantrel!, Mrs. Ru1h A.). 
STAFFORD, Terry Marlin; '84 BS; Production Taam 
Mvisor; !ntematbnal Crank Shaft, 101 carry C!., Geor· 
getcwn, KY 40324, 502 868-0003; r. 214 112 wabash 
Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·5448; Kathy; 
Terra. 
STAFFORD, Thomas Matthew: '88 BM; General Da· 
livery, Camp Dix, KY 41127; r. 1456 Saint James Ct. #2, 
l.!lulsville, KY 4tl208, 502 491-0426. 
STAGGS, Angela K; '87 (See Due!I, Mrs. Angela K.). 
STAGGS, Charles A.; 72 BS; /.sro Info. Spec.; De· 
rense Mapping Agcy., 3200 s. Second SL. St l.!luis, 
MO 63118, 314 263-4872; r. 924 N. Fourth St., Festus. 
MO 63028, 314 937·1643; Susan D9rr, Christopher, 
John, Carty, Elizabeth, Bridget, Andrew. 
STAGGS, Ms. Connie J.; '86 AB; RR I POB 262, 
Aemingsburg, KY 41641; r. ARI, POB 262, Flem· 
lngsburg,.KY 41041. 
STAGGS, Mrs. Dianam M., (Diana Garcia Meadows); 
'80 AME; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. MS, 420 Chenault Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 606 564·6748; r. 300 Litton Cir., 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795·2720; Jon H.: Laura 
Elizabeth, Jon Matthew. 
STAGGS, Dick: BR; 109 Heritage Or., Nicholasville, KY 
40356. 
STAGGS, Eric X.; 78 SBA; Owner; Kendall's Hard-
ware, 215 N. Cross St, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 
544·5555; r. 255 S. Marice! St., W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544·3740; Kim; Javie Ray, Maggie, Kendall, Rich. 
STAGGS, Jerru1ar L; '91 (See Andler, Mrs. JennHer 
L). 
STAGGS, Jon H.; 73 AB, '86 BBA; klmlnistraUve 
Asst; Ole. ot Public kcoonls, Co!MIDllWealth of Ken-
!iJCky;· r. 300 Litton Cir., Aberdeen, OH 45!01, 513 
795·2720; Diana; Laura Bizabelh, Jon Matthew. 
STAGGS, l.!lls Jean; '92 {See Riley, Mrs. Jeanie). 
STAGGS, Mrs. M. Kirn; '80 AB; Tct11.; West Union 
Elementary, 215 W. South St, W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544-2951; r. 255 S. Market St., W. Union, OH 
45693, 513 544·3740; Eii;"Javie Ray, Maggie, Kenda!!, 
Rich. 
STAGGS, Martha; 70 (See Taricone, Mrs. Martha S.). 
STAGGS, Mary; BR; '95 (See Byrd, Ms. Mary S.). 
STAGGS, Noel D.; '60 BS; Mgr. of Pcctg.; Dresser 
Industries, Harrison Rd., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986· 
9333; r. POB 431, Dogwood Hts~ Berea, KY 40403, 606 
986-9487; Cliffefl8; James, Lynn, Davi:!, Robin, George. 
STAGGS, Rebecca J.; 77 (See Sullivan, Mrs. Rebecca 
J.). 
STAGGS, Ride; BR; Asst. Mansion Mgr.; 1800 New· 
town Pike, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 231·5152; r. 109 
Heritage Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885·7439. 
STAGGS, Robert W.; '89 BBA; Computer lab Instr.; 
Palm Beach Counly School Bd., Belie Glade Elem. Sch., 
7th & Canal St NW. Belle Glade, FL 33430, 407 996-
4990; r. 1009 E. 15th Cl, Sluart, FL 34996, 407 283· 
1204. 
STAGGS, Ms. Sharen D., (Sharen 0. West); 70 MB; 
Homemaker; r. 2520 Norwood Ava., Cincinnati, OH 
45212, 513 531-3835; Chaf.es; Amanda, Michael 
STAGGS, S!ewart (Joebud); '63 AB; Athletic Dir.; 
South Fork HS, 10205 SW Prat\·Whitnay Rd., Sluart, FL 
34997, 407 546·5847; r. 1009 E. 15th Cl, Stuart, FL 
34996, 407 283·1204; Avalon; Helen Jo, Robert. 
l!ITAGNARO, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Cline); BR; 70 
BS; Reading Speclfchr.; Lebanon JHS, ZS Oakwood 
Ava., l£1banan, OH 45036, 513 932·2993; r. 786 
Maidstone Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-5870; GR; 
Rusty, Holi'f. 
STAHL. Ms. Connie; '69 AB; RR 1, Verona. KY 41092. 
STAHL. James Donald, U; '82 AB, '90 MA; Public 
Re!ations Spec.; Maysville, KY 41056; r. 941 Jersey 
Ridge Rd, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 56"·7805. 
STAHL. JOOn W.; 72 AB; Firefighter; Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 2416 Ga!etree Ln., Batavia, OH 45103. 513 
752..(865, 
STAHL, Judi!h A.; 78 (See Bruns, Mrs. Judith A). 
STAHL, Pamela J.; '83 {See S!ewart, Ms. Parriela 5.). 
STAHL. Palsy A; '6B (Sea Stanley, Mrs. Patsy A). 
STAHL, Rebecca Sue; ·eo (See Chidester, Mrs. Re· 
bacca Sue). 
STAHL·COX, Sharon K.; '79 (Sae Harris, Mrs. 
Sharon K.). 
STAKER, George M.; '83 BBA; 8326 Ohio River Rd, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-4007, 
STALBAUM, Renee; '80 {See Gallagher, Mrs. 
Renee). 
STALDER, Mrs. Helen L., (Helen L Holliday); '68 AS; 
Tchr.; Ce!!na City Schs., 6731 Rte. 219, Celina, OH 
45822, 419 268·2412; r. 310 Stella St, Carma, OH 
45822, 419 586-4981; Ron; John, Joseph. 
STALEY, Brian Edward; '86 AAS, '89 BS; Elec. Engr.: 
Servka Machine, 4736 Lynn Oak Dr., Hunllngton, WV 
25704; r. PCB 651, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2437; 
Klmb6tfy; Erica Brooke, 
STALEY, Kimberly R., (Kimberly R. OSbOme); '89 BS; 
Couns.; Shetby Valley Day Treatmt Ctr, 102 Wildcat Dr .. 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-0063; r. POB 651, Virgie, 
KY 41572, 6Ga 639·2437; Bdan; Erica Brcake. 
STALKER, Michelle Rene; '89 AB; 408 Rd. Creek, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. 408 Rd. Creek Rd, Elkhorn 
C[ty, KY 41522, 606 754·0476. 
STALKER, Roger M.; '74 AB; Stat9 cl Indiana; r. RR 
I, Hardinsburg, lN 47125. 
STALLARD, Daniel M.; '69 AB, 76 Cert.; Elam. Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Sd. ol Educ., Rte. 1, Box 325, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3383: r. RR 1, Box 416B, 
South Shore, KY 41175, SGS 932-4115; ~ 
STALLARD, Glenna F.; '65 (See NelsClll, Mrs. Glenna 
F.). 
STALLARD, Janet '90 (See Gaudill, Janet S.). 
STALLARD, John M.; '61 BS; Computer Scientist; 
Defense lnlo. Systs, Agcy., 701 S. Courthouse Rd., 
Arlington. \I\ 22204, 703 285'5344: r. 5014 Althea Dr., 
Annandale, W. 22003, 703 978-7667; Patdda; Cfleryt, 
Eric. 
STALLARD, Mrs. Leona E., {Leana E. FergUSOl'I); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. al EdllC., McKell Elem. 
Sch., R1e. 1 Box 325, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-3383; r. Rte, 1 Box 416, Soulh Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-4115; Daniel. 
STALLARD, l.!lis; '64 (See Adams, Mrs. I.Dis S.). 
STALLARD, Rhonda Faye; '92 AAS; Rte. 4, 8ox 
1250, Otive Hil~ KY 41164; r. Rte. 4, Bar 1250, onve 
Hill, KY 41164. 
STALLARD, Sandra; 'BS (See Earls, Sandra S.), 
STALLARD, Mrs. Sharon Rosa, {Sharon Rose Ailiff); 
75 BS; Homemaker; r. 113 Galen Dr., Whi!!perwood 
Subdivision, Abingdon, \lA. 24210, 703 676-3639; Ceiy, 
Shane. 
STALLARD, Dr. Sondra F.: 72 MA; Exec. Assltan\ Ii> 
The Pres.; Univ. Cl! Virginia, Charlot!esvme, W. 22906, 
804 982·2399; r. 3865 Graemi>nt Dr., Eartysvma, W. 
22936, 864 978-1729; kirfan Pals; Evan. 
STALLARD, Susan; '67 (See Thomas, Mrs. Susan 
Stallard). 
STALLWORTH, Joe R.; 74 AB; Aecreatioo Leader; 
City of East Poin~ 1431 Norman Berry Or., East Peil~ 
GA 30344, 404 765·1074; r. 372 Flam!ng Cl., 
Jonesbori>, GA 30236, 404 471·8225; Gloria; Joolle, 
April, Michelle, 
STALMACK, Manlyn Ann; 70 (Sea Harrison, Mrs. 
Manlyn Ann). 
STAMATIES, Tony D.; '83 MB, '85 BBA; Owner; 
Tooys AUIG Sales & Supply, 1801 Winches!ar Rd., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499·5927; r. 224 W. Main SI., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·9851; Kim; casey. 
STAMBAUGH, Mrs. Gwendolyn P., (Gwendolyn 
Prestoo); '68 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 947 Uvings!on Boat 
Dock Rd, Altoos, TN 30541, 615 823-Bm: Garfield; 
-ph. 
STAMBAUGH, Mrs. Ilene, (llena Pratei); '68 AB, 72 
MA: Librarian-Tchr.; Ml. Gilead Sells., N. Cherry SI., ML 
Gilead, OH 43338, 419 946·6065; r. 78n State Rte. 61, 
Galioo, OH 44833, 419 946-2719; Kbnberty, Kara 
STAMBAUGH, Ms. Lila C.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Ashland 
Public Schs.; r. 102 Belleli>n1e Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-3783. 
STAMBAUGH, Patty; 76 (See McBride, Mrs. Patty 
S.). 
STAMBAUGH, Robil Lee; '92 (See O'Neal, Robin 
l£1a). 
STAMBAUGH, Sara L: '68 (See Con!ay, Mrs. Sara 
L). 
STAMEY, Rita K.: '91 BME. '91 BS; Mus!c Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnty. Bd. Cl! Educ., Herald Whrtaker Middle 
Sch., 221 Hcm~t Or., Salyersvilla, KY 41465, 606 349-
5190; r. 733 Broadway St, tB, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743·3088. 
STAMM, Mrs, Connie H.; 73 BS; RR 4 Bax 271, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 608 742·2179. 
STAMM, David Leon; 70 AB; Dir, al Finance; Ludlow 
Board of Educ.; r. 833 Boulder Ct, Covington, KY 
41017, 606 331'6562; Aaron. 
STAMM, Mrs. Diana Frarr:es, (Diana F1ances Stuam-
pel); 70 AB; Elem. Tetu.; Ludlow Sch. Oisl, 524 Elm 
SL, Ludlow, KY 41016, 605 261·2100; r. 833 Boui:ler 
Ct., Vil!a H!s., KY 41017, 606 331-6562; David; Aaron. 
STAMM, Dcug!asW.;'83 MS; Agri. Tetu.; r. Rte. 1, Ber 
1900, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 769·2336. , 
STAMM, Freddie; 74 BS; Rte. 75, Box 3, camp Dix, 
KY 41127, 606 796-2389. 
STAMM, James E.; 72 BS; HG 73, Box 3165, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179. 
STAMM, Philip Charles; 'SS AB; Sales Rep.; r. 1618 N. 
75 W., Sunset UT 84015, 801 nJ-4517; Charity, 
Sarah, Danie!. 
STAMM, Ruby O.; '67 AB; HC 73 Box 3190, Van-
celrurg, KY 41179. 
STAMM, Scotty W.; 'el AAS; Mf9. Engr.: POB 687, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2011; r. 700e Davis Ln., 
Maysvnle, KY 41056, 606 7"2·2179, 
STAMM, Tommy, Jr.; 72 AAS; Rte. 75, Box 3, Camp 
Dix, KY 41127, 606 796-2389, 
STAMM, Ms. Vonda G.; '79 AME; Tchr.; Menifee 
Elem., Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. Her 71, Box 1e60, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2336; Oouglss; Brent 
Brandon. 
STAMPER, Arey Anna; '82 (See Barreiro, Mrs. Amy 
Anne). 
STAMPER, Mrs. Anita A., (Anita A Miller); '68 AB; 
Dir.; Univ. o! Southern M'JSSisslppi, Sch. of Hi>me Eco-
nomics, Box 5035, HaUiesburg, MS 39406, 601 266· 
4679; r. 1819 Quinn St, Haltiesburg, MS 39401, 601 
583.0744; Rex; Shand, Brianna. 
STAMPER, Mrs. AM L, (Ann E. Lyons); 76 BSEd; 
Tchr.; Bethel!Tate Sch, Dis!., Bethel, OH 45106; r. 3132 
Stare R!e. #133, Balhel, OH 45106, 513 734·2675; 
»bodmw,-Andrew, Sarah. 
STAMPER, Audrey; '68 (See Owen, Mrs. Audrey S.). 
STAMPER, Barbara; '63 (Saa Ison, Mi's. Barbara S.). 
STAMPER, Barry WByne; 78 BS, '80 MS; 2024 Alta 
Ave., l.!lulsville, KY 40205. 
STAMPER, Bemlce; '59 (See Mauk, Ms. Bernice). 
STAMPER, Billy S.; 73 AB; Principal; Cowan Elem., 
Whnesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-7195; r. HC 85 Box 
2558, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·2980; Patsy; 
Carta, Billy Jr., Thomas. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Gandace A; '85 AA, '8e BSW; 
FSWP; The Dapl for Social Svcs., 120 Normal Ave., 
Marehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4178; r. 413 N Wilson 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 783-1188; James; 
ChrisU Diana, Sharon Ashley, Morgan, Kathe1ine. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Garol Jane, RN, (Carol Jane waullg-
man}; '85 AAS; Emergency Rm. Nursa: Scott Gen. 
Hasp., Lexingloo Rd., GEIOl"Qetcwn, KY 40324, 502 068· 
1260; r. 1029 Seminole Tr., Franldart, KY -40601, 502 
695·4517; Jsffrsy: David, Sam. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Garo! w .. (Carol Wauligman); ·es 
AAS; Emergency Room RN; Sect! Gen. Hasp., 1140 
Lexington Rd., Geargetown, KY 40324, 502 869·1260; 
r. 1029 Seminole Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502. 695· 
4517; Jefff8y, David, Sam. 
STAMPER, Charles Daniel; '6B BBA; Mgr.; Rattle· 
snake Ridge Waler Di!!t., Kentucky Ale. 7 S., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·7570; r. PCB 444, Grayson, KY 
41143, 608 474-4641; Diana; Chrisli>pher. 
STAMPER, Charles David; '81 AAS; Subs!i1ule HS 
Tetu.; Perry Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. 120 Beach S!., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-5089; Sherrf;Melissa, Dustin. 
STAMPER, D. flex; '66 AB; Assoc. Piof.·English; 
Univ. ol Southern Mississippi. Box: 5037, ·Halliesburg, 
MS 39406, 601 266-019; r. 1819 Quinn St, Hat· 
tiesburg, MS 39401, 601 583.0744; Anita; Shand, Br!· 
anna. 
STAMPER, Ms. Danica B., RN, (Danica B. Elling1oo); 
'83 AAS; Fleming Cotmty Hosp., ElizavHIG Rd., Flem· 
Jngsburg, KY 41041, 800 649·3711; r. POB 382, 
Clea!liald, KY 40313, 606 784-3265; Hartan; Katelyn. 
STAMPER, Ms. Danna Ga~; 77 AME; Instructional 
SL!pv.; r. 4 Willana Ct. I 7A, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
STAMPER, Danna Lynn; 71 (See live1s, Mrs. Danna 
Lynn). 
STAMPER, Danny Keilh; '89 AB; Secondary Tchr.; 
Fayetteville, NC 28311; r. POB 388, Marehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1051. 
STAMPER 
STAMPER, Dailene; 75 (See Mayas, Ms. Darlene 
Stamper). 
STAMPER, David Jeff; 224 Lavern St, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
STAMPER, David Ti>dd; '66 AB; kcaunt Exec.; 
Globus Printing, 5184 Mosiman Rd., Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 424-7757; r. Same, 513 "24·1833; Todd, ...... 
STAMPER, Debra L; '75 (See Osborn, Debra L). 
STAMPER, Ms. Denna Ann; '90 AB; Elem. Tcllr. K·1; 
Rowan Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 121 E. 2nd SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9928; r. 1600 McSrayer Rd 13, 
Claarf;.eld. KY 40313, 606 784-2903. 
STAMPER, Dianne,-(Dlanna TutUe); '91AB;Rfl2 Box 
349, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Sor 349, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 435-1334. 
STAMPER, Douglas G.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. HC 
68 Box: 226-C, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3536; 
Glinna; Tooence, 
STAMPER, Mrs. Earletta Jan, (Earletta Jan Holbrtd); 
79 BS, MA; Tchr.; Oobyn_s Bennett HS, 1701 E. Center 
SI., Kingsport, TN 37664, 615 245·9117; r. 1009 Beech-
wood Or., Kingsport, TN 37663, 615 239·9665: Michael; 
Deiclra, Dea.Ma. 
STAMPER, Effie Irene, (Effie Irene Ross); '92 AAS; 
Rte. 2 Sor 87, Ezel, KY 41425; r. Rle. 2 Sor 87, EzeL 
KY 41425, 605 768-3651. 
STAMPER, Geneva; '57 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Geneva 
S.). 
STAMPER, Herbert H.; '83 BUS; TchrJCoach; Kootl 
Cnty. Sch. Bd., Hlndrnan, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. 
HCA 50 Sor 8260, Brinkley, KY 41805, 606 785-0189; 
'"""" STAMPER, Irene; '61 (Sae Howard, Mrs. Irene S.). 
STAMPER, James E.; '83 AA, '87 BBA; Mgr.; Appala· 
chian Ragional Hospitals, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3630; r. 413 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-11eB; CandaC9; Christi, Sharon, Morgan, Kath-
erine. 
STAMPER, Ms. Jeama Aaa, (Jeanna R. Hlggins); '89 
BSW; Soc:ial Vlbrlcar; V"rto Contento Counsel Svc., Haz· 
ard, KY 41701; r. Rte. 4, Box 192, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4072; Ricky. 
STAMPER, Jeannie Ja; '87 (See Harper, Jeamia Jo). 
STAMPER, Jeannie Susan; 77 (See Snyder, 'Mrs, 
Jeannia Susan). 
STAMP.ER, Jeffrey David; 77 BUS, 79 MA; Ass!. 
Principal; Elkhorn Middle Sch., 1060 E. Main St., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695.0740; r. 1029 Seminole 
Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4517; C&r(" David, ..,,, 
STAMPER. John Wdliam; '93 BS; Rte. 2 Sor 87, Ezer, 
KY 41425. 
STAMPER, Judy; BR; Rigsby, Ms. Judy S.). 
STAMPER, Karen Kelly: '90 BBA; Sr. /la:l; England 
& Hensley, CPA's, 1388 Alexandria Dr., Ste. 14, Lexing-
ton, KY 40504, 606 231·0678; r. 3809 Belleau Wxd, 
l£1xington, KY 40517, 606 273·1028. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Linda E., (Linda E. Combs); '88 AME, 
'88 AB; Tdir.; Chavies Elem. Sdt, Chavies, KY 41727; 
r. HC 36 Box: 115, Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 398-7237; 
Hannan; R()Wllna Miller, R. H. Stamper, Randall Stam-
'"'· STAMPER, Uoyd Sruce; '72 AB; Tehr.; Breath1U Sd. al 
Educ., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2491; r. 4399 Hwf. 
315, Sebastians Branch, KY 41370; Af/al;Tracy, Dusty. 
STAMPER, lcra Gaye, (l.!lra Gaye Cundiff); '92 ~ 
POB 153, Soldier, KY 41173; r. POB 153, Soldier, KY 
41173. 
STAMPER, l.!lre!ta L, RN, (l.!lre!ta L CantretQ: '87 
AAS; Mental Health· Unit Nurse; Saini Claire Medical 
Ctr., 222 Medica!·Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
6661; r. 390 Haldeman Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·2529; Bro~; Chrislopher J., Danielle lDrrae, 
Tara Michelle. 
STAMPER, Ma!Ji9 F.; '68 (See Fugate, Mrs. Mallie F.). 
STAMPER, Dr. Michael C.; '82 BS, '85 MS, '93 PhD; 
Instr. in Cardiac Physiology; Ohio Univ, Clg. of Medicine; 
r. 5 E. Andover Cl Apartments, Athens, OH "5701, 614 
593-7532; Donna Spencer. 
STAMPER, Mlehael E.; '81 BS; Sr. Geologist Equifa· 
ble Resourt13s· Exploref, Two Exacu\ive Parli: Pl., 1989 
E. Stooe Dr~ Kingsport, lN 37860, 615 224-3800; r. 
1009 Beechwood Or., Klng:sport, TN 37863, 615 239-
9665; Eadetta Jan; Daldra; Deanna. 
STAMPER, Ms. Minnla l., (Minnla L Feltner); '64 AB; 
Tchr.; SDUlh Elem. Scli., 1020 S. Maple !we., Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 513 070-4626; r. '!Bl Coronadi> Tr., Enan, 
OH 45323, 513 964-7940; Wiley (Dec:); Michael, Dam. 
STAMPER, Palricia Evelyn; '91 (See Amel~ Patricia 
~velyn Sta_mper). 
STAMPER, Mrs. Patricia G., {Patricia Gee); '69 AB, 
74 MA, RANK; Couns.; Wast carter County JHS, 60 E., 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5354; r. RA 5 Box 1040, 




STAMPER, Ray Allen; '90 BS; Operator B; Oaylon 
Power & Light, US 5Z E., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 
549·2641; r. 6115 Me!call Mill Rd., Ew1ng, KY 41039, 
606 763--6423; Laura.: Jordan, Rebecca. 
STAMPER, Ms. Rhonda Elaine, (Rhonda ElaJne 
Combs); '86 AB: Nurse; Eagle Creek Or., Lexington, KY; 
r. POB 1085, camp1on, KY 41301. 
STAMPER, Roscoe H.; 'S9 AB; Child care Wlrker; 
P.C.WA, PCB 54, Dessie &cit Cluldrens Home, Pine 
Ridge, KY 41360: r. HO 36 Box 115, Buckham, KY 
41721, 606 398-7237, 
STAMPER, Mrs. Rayelta A.. (Royella Elaine Row· 
land); 78 BS, '81 MA. '91 BS: Tchr.; George Rogers 
Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., Wincheste1, KY 40391, 606 
744-6111; r. 205 Delaplain Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-3847; !.arty; Framon. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Ruby C.: '59 AB: Retired Tchr.; car. 
ler Cnty. KY; r. POB 559, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, 606 
286-6696; James. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Sheila H., (Shet!a Holliday); '85 BUS, 
'90 AME; English Tchr.: Knoll Cnty. Public Sehs., Knoll 
Cnty. Central HS, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. 
POB 54, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785·3859; David; 
Stuart. 
STAMPER, Shelby, Jr.; '81 AB; POB 532, Beattyvale, 
KY 41311, 606 464-8522. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Shirlay J.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Perry Cnty. 
Bel. ol Educ., Park Ave .• Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-
5813; r. 7337 Hwy. 30 W., Jackson, KY 41339, &J6 
295-3652: Ollie Jamss. 
STAMPER, Steven Breit; '92 BS; Boller Maker; Pull-
man Co.; r. 122 Hillview SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6087. 
STAMPER, Ms. Susan S.; 77 AB; POB 184, Spring-
field, KY 40069. 
STAMPER, Teny Allan; '90 AAS; Rte, 1, Box 220, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 1 Box 220, Oliva HIT!, KY 
41164, 606 286-6702. 
STAMPER, Tmothy Brent: '8g BS; Reclaimation ln-
specior, Slate of KY, DepL For Suilace Mining, 2705 S 
Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-a536; r. 
Rte. 7, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-7025. 
STAMPER, Ms. Vera C., (Vera Connelley); '82 AB, '83 
MEd; Tchr.; Mago!flll Cnty. HS, 201 Home! Dr., Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2011: r. HC 61 Box 18, 
Sa/yarsvale, KY 41465, 606 349-2224; Jimmy; Jae· 
queline l.se, Timothy Brent 
STAMPER, Vernon; '56 BS; Social Svcs. Monitor; KY 
Cabinet for Human Resources, 400 Flemingsburg Rd., 
POB 650, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6687; r. POB 
42, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5972; Gail Howaal; 
Stan D. 
STAMPER, Mrs. V"tcky L, (VIcky L Thornsberry): '81 
AAS; 120 Beech SL, Hazard, KY 41701; Melissa, 
Dustin. 
STAMPER, Virginia; '57 (Sea Lowe, Mrs. Virginia S.J. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Wilma W.; '63 AB; POB 202, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 836-0299. 
STAMPER, W>odrow K; 77 BS: 8eciridan; Cincin-
nati lnqulrer, Wwtem Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 
3132 Stale Route 133, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734· 
2675: Ann; Andrew, Sarah. 
STANCIL, Harriell A.; '67 (Sea John&ln, Mrs. Harriett 
S.). 
STANDAFER, F1anklin L: '67 AB; 2G4 Stirrup Cir., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-1239. 
STANDAFER, James Howard; 70 AB; Loan Ok. 
Mgr.; Consumer Lending, 256 Court SL, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4212; r. POB 95, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4238; Garo/; James Brent, Erin Nicola. 
STANDAFER, Kathy; '8B (See Murphy, Ms. Kathy 
Lynn). 
STANDIFORD, Mrs. Batty M., (Bessie McChord); '64 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Adams Coty. Schs., Manchester, OH 
45144; r. 1276 Lemcke Rd., Dayton, OH 45434, 513 
429-0177; Uroy (Dec.); Joyce Romano, Judy Parrish. 
STANDIFORD, Mm. Denna Bailey; '68 BS; 4071 
Tates Creek Rd., Lexing!on, KY 40517, 606 273·3888. 
STANDIFORD, Dr. Edward C., Jr.; '68 BS: 4071 
Tates Creak Rd., Lexing'.on, KY 40517, 606 27J.3888. 
STANDIFORD, Joyce A.; '55 (See Romano, Mrs. 
Joyce A.). 
STANFIELD, Christle lee; '90 (Saa Henson, Ms. 
Christia Stanfield). 
STANFIELD, Mrs. GladyS R.; 72 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
242 Stenliald Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 513 543· 
2426: C6cl!; Joseph, Gay, Donald, Marilyn, Pamela, 
Harvey. 
STANFIELD, Teny R.; 70 BS, 79 MA; Math Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·3393; r. 8030 Overlook Ln., Maysville, KY 4t056, 
606 564-3971; V'.di,' Chad. 
STANFILL, Ms. Barbara A.; '65 AB, 71 AME; P0B 
13, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5411. 
STANFILL, Howard W.; '66 AB; Couns.; Letcher Cnty. 
Bd. o! Educ., School Rd., Letcher, KY 41832, 606 
633-2524; r. HC 67 Box 990, Bl<!ckey, KY 41804, 606 
633-0083; Usa; Melanie, Dusty. 
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STANFORD, Mrs. Ann G., (Ann Gabbard); '68 AB, 77 
MA: Tchr.; Hazard lndep. City Schs., 325 Broadway, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4421; r. POB 296, Hazard, 
KY 41702, 606 439·2522; Da~ Jennifer. 
STANFORD, David Ross; '92 AB; Air Personality; 
WQHY FM, Unlvarslty Ct., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8409; r. POB 85, Auxier, KY 4t602. 606 886-9496. 
STANFORD, Jack P.: '65 AB: Asst. Principal; casey 
Coty. HS, Rte. 70, Liberty, KY 4253g, 606 787-6151; I. 
RR 5 Box 142, Liberty, KY 42539, 606 787-8108; Cindy; 
Stephen, Jacqueline Flanagan. 
STANFORTH, Mrs. Denice K., (Oeni:e K Shxldey); 
71 BS; HS Tchr.; Chamberlain HS, 9401 North Bfvd., 
Tampa, FL 33612, 813 975-7877; r. 9717 V.OOdland 
Ridge DI., Tampa, FL 33637, 813 989-0644; Trurmy; 
Stephen, Arrrf. 
STANFORTH, Shirlay A.; '59 {See W:xldward, M~. 
Shirley A). 
STANFORTH, Tom: '73 BBA; Cred~ Mgr.; r. 9717 
YbJdland Ridge Dr., Tampa, FL 33637, 813 989-0644; 
De:Uce; Stephen, Amy. 
STANFORTH, William D., Jr.; 71 BS; Voe. Tchr.; 
Greal Oaks lns!.·Scl. & Tech., 3254 E. Kemper Rd., 
Cincinnal~ OH 45241, 513 57,s.1900: r. 343 auarren 
Rd., Lynchbu1g, OH 45142, 513 364·2189: Garo/; Wil-
liam Chad, Brian George. 
STANLEY, Afichia Marcella: '68 AB; Box 5 Open Fork 
Rd, Meta, KY 41501; r. Box 5 Open Fort Rd, Meta, KY 
41501. 
STANLEY, Beni1a Dawn; '91 BS; Box 1052, ·Whi-
!esburg, KY 41858; r. POB 384, Ermina, KY 41815. 
STANLEY, Betty; '66 (See McKinney, 11'.rs. Betty S.). 
STANLEY, Mrs. Beulah P., (Beulah Parke!): BR; '51 
AB; Ra!iled Tchr.; r. 15442 lakeshore Wla SL, POB 11, 
Tampa, FL 33613, 813 961·3907; Glandon. 
STANLEY, Ms. Brenda J.; '80 AME; POB 290, Can-
ada, KY 41519. 
STANLEY, Brenda S.; '92 (See Bos!ic, Ms. Brenda 
S.). 
STANLEY, Carl Allen; 76 BS; VP; catletlsburg Fed. 
Saving &Loan, 2717 Louisa SL, calletlsburgi, KY 41129. 
606 739-4126; r. 432 361h St, Cetlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-6351; Shirley; Bren!, Beth. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Checyl B., (Cheryl Bowman); 73 AB; 
5th Grade Tchr.; Sabina Elementary Sch., 246 W. 
washing'.on St., Sabina, OH 45169, 513 584-2418; r. 
9t74 US 223, Sabina, OH 45169, 513 584-5067; 
Douglas; Doug, John, 
STANLEY, Christina Monis; '92 AB: POB 528, Belfry, 
KY 41514; r. POB 528, Belrry, KY 41514. 
STANLEY, Danny D.; 74 AB: 109 Rd. Fork Rd, Sid· 
ney, KY 41564. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Donna J., [Donna J. Meredith); 78 
BS, '92 AME; Tetu.; Rowan Coty. Bd. of Educ., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 129 Cirde Dr., La· 
keviaw Hts .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6560; Rod· 
ney; Melissa. 
STANLEY, Douglas William; 73 AB; Retired Tctir.; 
Cub Mas!er; r. 9174 US Hwy. 22-3, Sabina, OH 45169, 
513 584-5067; Cheryl; Ooug, John. 
STANLEY, Ethe! TITTa; '88 (Sae Nicholson, Ethel 
Tma). 
STANLEY, Glenda; '88 (See Hughes, Mrs. Glenda S.). 
STANLEY, Jonathan; '78 AB: Managing Partner; 
Wilson & Stanley Atty-al-Law, 1084 112 New Circle Rd., 
NE, Sia. 300, Lexington, KY 40555, 606 2SJ-2373; r. 
605 Gilbert Ct., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-0363; 
C/la.Jlene; Megan, Samuel. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Lisa Carola, (Lisa Cero!a Keams); '89 
AB: Piinary LBD Tctir.; FaiNiew lndep. Schs.., 2100 
Main SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1528; r. 2743 
P'iqua St., Ashland, KY 411020606 324-1927; Steven; 
Joshua, Chad, Shannon, 
STANLEY, Mrs. Lori Baine, (Lori Elaine Hl)WI)); '87 
BSA: Customer Svc. Rep.; Bank of Maysville, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·4001; r. 7064 OWens Pike, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 763-6710; Micha& 
STANLEY, Mrs. Lynn, (Teresa L &:oil); '82 BS; Die!l-
lian; VA Med. Ctr. Huntington, 1540 Spring Valley Dr., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 429-6741; r. POB 798, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7004; Randal/;JuliaMe. 
STANLEY, Ms. Mary Emmons, (Mary EIMlons); 78 
BS: Buyar; East Kentucky Power, POB 707, Wirdlestar, 
KY 40391, 606 744-4812; r. 383 Boone Ave., WIOChSS· 
\01, KY 40391, 606 744·1147; Megan, Sam. 
STANLEY, Michael E.; 78 AAS, '83 AB, '86 BS; 
TchrJCoach; Mason Cnty. HS, US Hwy. 68, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·3393; r. 7064 OWens Pike, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 763-6710; Wtl. 
STANLEY, Mrs, Mildred G.; '66 MA; Relired; r. 1225 
KnapP Ava .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5054; John 
D.; Rodney. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Palsy A., (Patsy A. StahQ: '68 BS; 
Sci. Tdu.; Xenia City Schs., Warner JHS, 600 Buckskin 
Tr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-9488; r. 3131 Clear 
Springs Rd., Spring Vly., OH 45370, 513 862-5511; 
Robelf; Scott, Bratt, Trisha. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STANLEY, Ms. PhylHs S.; 79 BUS; OWner; Riverview 
Antiques, 21 S. Riverview Ln., P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886'8231; r. Saine; Gene; Glenda. 
STANLEY, Rodney B.; BR; 76 BS, 79 MS; Assoc. 
Pro!. of Educ.; Morehead State Unlv., UPO 680, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2431; r. 129 Circle Dr., la· 
kevlew Hts., Moiehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6560. 
STANLEY, Roger D.: 79 AAS; AssL warehouse Mgr.; 
Ohio Valley ¥/holasa!a DisL, 3412 Winches!ar Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1144;· r. 409 Anne St, 
canettsburg. KY 41129, 606 739-4273; Kara. 
STANLEY, Sheila F.; 74 (See Bowfingi, Mrs. Shela 
F.). 
STANLEY, Sherty L, {Sherty Lynell): '92 AME; 631 
Joes Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 631 Joas Creek 
Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·3424. 
STANLEY, Sue: '64 (See Sword, Mrs. carol S.). 
STANLEY, Tammy R., (Tammy R. OUs!ey); '91 AB, 
'92 AB; Rte, 1 343A, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. Rte. 1 
343A, Prestonsburg. KY 41653. 
STANLEY, \'YilTiam B.; 74 BS, '82 MS; Technical 
Educ. Instr.; Paul Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 327-2779; r. 2306 L.ongi St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-3009; Dianna. 
STANLEY, COL Wiliam S.; 78 MBA; 9047 Splilg 
Grove, Cordova, TN 38018, 901 757-9450; Par; B~l. 
Michael. 
STANSBERRY, Ms. Frances A.; '84 Ak. Retired 
Govt Yibrker, US Fed. Govt; r. 1104 Barlow Rd Apt. 
K117, Lakeland, FL 33S01, 813 687-4423: Lula. 
STANSBURY, Anthony Wayne: '88 BBA, •g1 BS; 
Veterinary Student: Auburn Univ.; r. 300 Lee Rd 669 
110, Auburn, AL 36830, 205 821-6218; Ch9rrl. 
STANSBURY, Charles F.; 76 BBA, 78 MBA; CPA: 
143 E. First St .. Mcrnhead, KY 40351, 606 784-6628; r. 
POB 487, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5135; Ber· 
nadetta; Anthony, Lisa. 
STANSBURY, Mrs. Cherri W., (Cherri J, Yb:Jdard); 
'88 BBA; Bookkeeper, Auburn Unlv Small Animal Cfin!, 
Auburn, AL 36849, 205 844-6042; r. 300 Lea Rd .. 669 
110, Auburn, Al 30630, 205 821·6218; Anthony. 
STANSBURY, Mrs. Cheryl F., (Cheryl Flowern); '69 
AB; Language Arts Tchr.; Myers Middle Sell., 2611 
Klondike Ln., Louisvilla, KY 40218, 502 473-8305; r. 
5620 S!ansbuy Ln., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 499· 
0108; James; Lauren, Hannah. 
STANTON, Ms. Alice Irene, (Alice Irene Coma!!); 71 
BS; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, 644 Bulldog Ln., LDuisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-9676: r. 6514 Almond Rd, Catletts-
burg, KY 41129, 606 7394845; Philip; Grace, Georgie. 
STANTON, Arch H.; 625 SW «th Ave., Planla!ion, FL 
33317. 
STANTON, Ms. Cynthia Ann; '84 MM: 946 N. Tolliver 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5646. 
STANTON, Ralph Gene; 6130 Parma Dr., LDuisvil!e, 
KY 40218, 502 458·8208. 
STAPLETON, Billy Bruce;· '93 BS; Enviommental 
Engrg. Tech.; KY Deplfor Environ. ProL 14 Reilly Rd., 
Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-6716; r. 1428 Hartland 
'Hoods Way, l.aMgton, KY 40515, 606 266-7536; Ka· 
tn'na. 
STAPLETON, Ms. Bonnie S.; 72 AB; Volga RFD. 
Volga, KY 41~6. 
STAPLETON, Brnnda J.; '88 (See Minix, Ms. Brenda 
J.). 
STAPLETON, Ms. car1a S.; 'SD AAS: 304 Wil· 
!iamsburg, N'lchdasville, KY 40356. 
STAPLETON, Charles R.; '68 AB; 913 2nd St., Van-
ceburg, KY 41179. • 
STAPLETON, Charles Robert; 79 Cert., '92 BS; Per· 
formance Tech.; Ken!uclcy Power Co., Big Sandy Plan! 
R1e. 23, \.Dutsa, KY; r. 3214 Part St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0066; SrJStJn; Sean, David. 
STAPLETON, Dor.a S.; '70 (See Collins, Mrs. Dona 
S.). 
STAPLETON, Donna Sue: 75 (Sae McCord, Mrs. 
Donna Sue). 
STAPLETON, Elisabeth A.; '86 (See Lauder, Mra. 
Elisabeth A.). 
STAPLETON, Joann; 71 (See McOcwetr, Ms. Joann 
S,), 
STAPLETON, Ms. Joann, (Joann Counts); 'BO BSW 
'86 MA: Prog. Oir.; Ramey Chldrens Home, Box 1871, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 428-6648; r. Kentucky kta., 
Box 305, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9913; Kevin 
Boggs, Roy David Boggs. 
STAPLETON, Kathy Dorene; '92 (See Murray, ll'JS. 
Kathy Dorene). 
STAPLETON, Kathy J.; 73 (See Kiser, Kathy J.). 
STAPLETON, Kenneth Wayne: '91 BSA; 12229 Stale 
Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 12229 Slate Rte. 5, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 9284638. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Kimberly J .. (Kimberly J. Lamas· 
ter); '91 BBA: Computer Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349·2011; 1. 1101 Baker Branch Rd., Tutor Key, KY 
41263, 606 789-3834; GaMn. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Marcella K., (Marcella K'rlg); 'BB 
BSA; Real Estate Appielser, Slerllng Appraisal, 4134 
Pine Terrace Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5901; r. 
Same; Bil; Kania. 
STAPLETON, Ms. Rebecca R.; '81 SBA; POB 533, 
Paintsvrlle, KY 41240. 
STAPLETON, Rosemary; '88 (Sea Browne, Rose-
""'Y). 
STAPLETON, Roy S., OMO; 77 BS; Denlist Rey S. 
S1ap!eton, DMD, POB 344, Tazewell, TN 37879, 615 
826-82B9; r. 213 Coffey St., Tazewell, TN 37879, 615 
626-2203: Elaine; Maria. 
STAPLETON, Samuel Logan: '92 BS; Rte. 1 Box 47, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41184; r. RR 4 Box 124, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6819. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Shirley A.; 73 AB; 3244 TuliJ 
Rd., Lynx. OH 45650, 513 544-38.54. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Tawnya K, (Tawnya King); '89 
MA; News Ctert; The Oaily lndep., 224 16th SL, Ash-
land. KY 4110t, 606 329-1717; r. 1669 Bliolt Plie., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-7230; James; Alicia, -STAPLETON, Ms. Teresa Louise, RN; '92 BSN; Our Lady ol Bellefonte Hosp., Saint ChristopMr Dr., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 833-3455; r. POB 4065, O!ive HilL 
KY 41164, 606 286-6796; Rachel Erwin. 
STAPLETON, Teresa R.; '84 (See O'Bryan, Mrs. 
Teresa R). 
STAPLETON, Vernon L; 73 AB; RR 1 Box 549a3, 
South SOOre, KY 41175. 
STAPP, Stacie V.; 77 (See Ishmael, Ms. Stacie V.). 
STAPPERFENNE, Mrs. Oeborah K, (Deborah K. 
Thompson); 75 BA; Spacial Educ. Tchr.; Brunswick 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 613 Shoals Dr., Wimflgloo, NC 
28405, 919 686·7886; Gene; Beth, Brad. 
STAPPERFENNE, Debra G.; '77 (See Thompson, 
Ms. Debra G.). 
STAPPERFENNE, Donna Cerol; 72 (See Vogt, Ms. 
Donna caroQ. 
STAPPERFENNE, Gene L; 76 BS; Value Process 
Engr.; GE Aircraft Engines, Wffming!on, NC 28402, 919 
675-6498; r. 613 Shoals Dr., Wilmilglon, NC 28405, 
919 686-7886; Deborah; Beth, Brad. 
STAPPERFENNE, Karen Lynn: 73 (See Schofield, 
Karen Lynn). 
STAPPERFENNE, Ronald D.; 78 BS; Sr. Methods 
Spec.; GE Aircraft Engines, POS 780, MIC D15, 
Wilmington, NC 28402, 919 675-6819; r. 7620 Mat!ow 
Rd, Wdrninglon, NC 28405, 91g 686-9800. 
STARCHER, Penny; 70 (See l..ockvi:s, Mrs. Penny 
S.). 
STARK, Mrs, Jenny C., (Janny Callihan); '87 BA, '92 
AME; Tchr.; Ollve Hill Elem., Comet Dr., Olive Hill, KY 
41184, 606 286-4370; r. POB 4116, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5071; Jeffrey; Jaysa Lynelle, Jerrah 
Lee Ellen. 
STARK, Judi!h; '63 (See Hutchison, Mrs. Judith S.). 
STARK, Rogier Anthany; '91 BBA; Sa!es Rep. RooflllQ 
M!rls.; Wimsatt Corp., 190 W. 43rd, Coving:on, KY 
41015, 606 581·1985; r. 214 Cleveland Ave., Cincinnall, 
OH 45217, 513 242·7351; Julia. 
STARK, Shani R.; 78 (See LaFotlelle, Mrs. Sherri R.). 
STARNER, Wilfiam H.; 73 AB; VPK;nty. Mgr.; North 
American Trtle Co., POB 1300, Santa Rosa, CA 95402, 
707 545-5130; r. 1772 Windrose ln., Sanla Rosa, CA 
95403, 707 573-9493. 
STARNES, Mrs. Mollie Darlene: '86 AME: Prevention 
Progi. Dir.; Moun!ain Comprehensive care, 18 S. F1ont 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886.fl572: r. 527 
SOOrt Branch, Prestansbt.rg. KY 41653. 606 886-3186; 
Stephen; Slephen, Travis. 
STARR, Marcia R.; 'Bl (See Coates, Mrs. Marcia R.l. 
STARR, Polly; Broker: Hoyt Realty. 417 Ith Ave. t£, 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124, 505 091·7633. 
STASEL, Ms. Jana! O.; 70 BUS; 318 Mefll'rether St, 
Lawrenceburg. KY 40342. 
STASTYSHYN, Lynn B.: '66 AB; Owner; Bui:~eye 
Bes! S!orage, 669B Harrisbmg P1~a. Orient. OH 43146, 
614 877·3202; r. 5268 Osprey Ct. OnML OH 43146. 
614 877-3202: l<iltSl.1; Aaron, Klislen. Courtnay. 
STATEN, Gordon L .. Jr.: '64 AB: Oir. ol Pupil Person-
nel; Pendleton Co. Schs .. Rte. 5. Box 225, Fatmoulh, 
KY 41040. 606 654·6911: r. 702 Maple Ave .. Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-8855; Dotothy;Scotl, Gary. 
STATEN, Je!!ray P.; 76 BME, 77 AME; Teritorial 
Rep.; Wyelh·Ayerst Labs, 220 S, Mac'l$011 Ave .. L.ou!s-
Yille, KY 40243. 502 245-5308; r. Same: Melinda; Jace, 
Jill, Tyler, Leah, Michael, Jay. 
STATES, Joe D.; '74 BSW; Social 'M:lrkar; r. 3520 
Tates Creek Rd. #B, Lexington, KY 40517; Notma. 
STATON, Ms. Angela; POB 93, Pinsonloik, KY 41555. 
STATON, Anna M.; '49 (See Sprenkel, Mrs. JaY). 
STATON, Mrs. Bertina C., (BertITTa cassady); '59 AB; 
Tcllr.; Orville W1lgh! Elam. Sch., 201 Wtigh! Ave., Day· 
Ion, OH 45431, 513 253-6155; r. 3330 Pebble Cleek 
Di., Dayton, OH 45432, 513 426-4967; Jamgs Jr.; 
James Ill, Elizabelh, Jamie. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STATON, Ms. Belfy Sue; 71 BME, 76 MM; Uc. Bro-
ker, Unsco; Reg. Admin. Assoc.·Prl. ledger, 506 N. 
Maysville St., ML S!Ming, KY 40353, 606 498·9728; r. 
POB 11, Ml. Siert~, KY 40353, 606 49a-6659. 
STATON, Brenda S.; 79 (See Coyle, Mrs. Branda S.). 
STATON, Cathy L; 77 (See ca?vert, Mrs. cathy S,). 
STATON, Charles Martin; BR; 157 Old Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
STATON, Diana; '87 (See Toy, Mrs. on S.). 
STATON, Edward C.; '81 BS; Instr., Business Ma· 
chines; US Forest Svt., Frenchburg CCC, HCA 68, Bor 
935, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768·2111; r. 345·Pl9asant 
Valley, Morehead, KY 40l51, 606 784-3624; Connie; 
Brent. 
STATON, Emma; '90 (See Ray, Ms. Emma). 
STATON, G!lrlllva; BR; Estes, Ms. Geneva S.). 
STATON, Harold L; 72:; Engr.; Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 509 Mallard Park, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-8567. 
STATON, Ms. Jacqueline F.; '83 BS; POB 122, Fran-
klin Furnace, OH 45629, 614 354-9451. 
STATON, James; '63 AB, '68 MA; ReUred Principal; 
Kemp Elam. Sch.; r. 3330 Pebbla Creek Dr~ Dayton, OH 
45432, 513 426-4967; Bertina; James III, Elizabeth, 
Jamie. 
STATON, James Madison, Ill; 74 MBA; Salas; Eagle 
Snacks, 4000 W 10th SL, Indianapolis, IN 46222, 317 
457·1213; r. 909 Kildeer Cl., Zionsville, IN 46077, 317 
873-5884; Cynthia. 
STATON, Jeffrey D.; 79 BS; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Eutica Corp.; r. 1920 Heather Way, Wil!iamslmrg Es· 
tatas, Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 606 498-3124; Mona; 
Christopher. 
STATON, Jimmie F.: '59 AB; Principal; POB 1, Tol-
lesboro, KY 411B9, 606 796-2541; r. RR 1 Box 313, 
Tol!esboro, KY 41 IB9; V'uyinia; Mary Jacqueline. 
STATON, Karen; '88 (See Trivane. Karen S.). 
STATON, Ms. Lisa C .. (Lisa Carpenter); 'Bl AAS; Med. 
Assl; Ors. Ra!liH & Williams, 15 Slerltng Ave., Ml. Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-2323; r. POB 304, OwingsVJlle, 
KY 40360, 606 674·2363; Hoity, Taylor. 
STATON, Michael O.; 71 BS; Ole. MgrA.oan Supv.; 
Farmer Credit Svcs., Gudgell SL, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2196; r. 1768 Fearing Rd., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2195; Pashia; Christa, Michael. 
STATON, Mrs. Pashia R~ (Pa5hla Reeves); 71 BS, 
74 MBE; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. VJddle Sch., Main SL, OW-
ingsvnle, KY 40360, 606 674-8165; r. 1788 Fearing Rd., 
Ow!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2195; M'!Chaol; Christa 
M., Michael S. 
STATON, Mrs. Phillis C~ {Phillis Crouch); 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Mcholasville Elam. Sch., 5th SL, Nicholasvil!e, KY 
40356, 606 685-5351; r. 113 Lone Oak Or., Nicho-
lasvme, KY 40356, 606 885-3437; Jamos: Morgan, 
Wendy. 
STATON, Sally; BR; '55 (See Shearer, Mrs. Sally S.). 
STATON, Sharon E.; 70 (See Willis, Mrs. Sharon E.). 
STATON, Teresa Lee; '92 AB, '92 AAA; 901 Christian 
St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 901 Christian St., More-
head, KY 40351. 
STATON, Ms. Virginia G., (Virginia Gayheart); '67 AB; 
Elam. Tchr.; Tollesboro Elam. Sch., POB 81, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-3231; r. RR 1 Box: 313, Toflesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 796-2521; Mary Jacqualine. 
STATON, William M.; BR; 72; Salesman; Interstate 
Brands Corp., 2436 Ovllrdrive, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 255-0511: r. 1105 Spring Run Rd., lexing1on, KY 
40514, 606 223-4214; Baine; Josh Comstock, Kevin 
Staton, Julio Slaton. 
STAUFFER, James Earl; 71 AME: Supt: Madison-
Plains Local, 55 Linson, loodon, OH 43140, 614 852· 
3712; r. 2095 Linson Rd., l.Dndon, OH 43140, 614 
852·5766; Linda; James, Jon, Betsy. 
ST. CLAIR, ~- Cynthia A, (Cynthia A. Moore); '80 
BME; Band & Choral Dir.; Fayellevill&-Pariy LDcal Schs., 
501 S. Apple St., Box 280, Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 
875-3520; r. 5094 SL Ria. 50, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
364-6222; David; Christopher. 
ST. CLAIR, Julie A.; '86 (See Lindsey, Mrs. Julie A.). 
STEALEY, Mis. Katherine B., (Katherine BoHnge1); '66 
AB; Tchr.; New Lebanon Elem. Sdt, 1150 W. Main St, 
New Lebanon, OH 45345, 513 687-3511; r. 535 Cru· 
sader Dr., W. Carrollton, OH 45449, 513 866·5108; 
RobertC. 
STEARS, Maryalice; '81 (See Dutt, Mrs. Maryalice S.). 
STEASE, Wdliam R.; '76 AB, '78 MA; Fitness Dir. & 
Asst Gen. Mgr.; 2100 Members Dr., Hun1svil!e, AL 
35802, 205 BB0-0770; r. 135 Angela Dr., 11009, Madi-
son, AL 35758, 205 llJ0.4725. 
STECK, Linda; 70 (See Honkonen, Mrs. Linda S.). 
STECKLE, Virginia F.; '60 (See Risner, Mrs. Virginia 
F.). 
STEED, Jane~ -go (See Travis, Janet S.). 
STEELE, Ms. Ma S~ (Ma Shaffer); '74 AB, MA, '82 
RANK~ Tchr.: Eas! Carter HS, Rte. 1 H'1Chins Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. POB 24,'Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 4744388; George; Travis. 
STEELE, Alan Richard; '84 AB; Sales Rep.; 1nsl~u­
liona1 Jobbern, Crossfield Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-9111; r. 3708 Broadmoor Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 263-4D48; Sherjf; Taylor. 
STEELE, Backie B.; 76 (See Jones, Mrs. Beckie B.). 
STEELE, Beltnda G.: '88 (See Laffoon, Mrs. Belinda 
G.). 
STEELE, Brenda Kay; '81 (See Pricha!d, Ms. Brenda 
Kay). 
STEELE, Clifton; '53 BS; Retired; r. HC 73 Box: 298, 
Haro!d, KY 41635, 606 478·9677; Edith; Jane. 
STEELE, Cloma J.; '87 (See Elliot~ Mrs. Cloma J.). 
STEELE, Debbie; '82 (See Holbrook, Or. Oebbil). 
STEELE, Doris; '64 (See Frederick, Mrs. Doris S.). 
STEELE, Doris Ruth; '42 (See Walker, Mrs. Ruth). 
STEELE, Ms. Emalene S., (Emalene Spears); 78 AME; 
Retired Tctv.; Pike Cnty.; r. 121 RaUiff Branch Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·4935; Joe; Mike, Dr. Deb-
"'· STEELE, George F.; '68 AB; Principal; East Carter 
JHS, 520 RObert & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5156; r. PCB 24, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
4368; "'14; Travis, Trina. 
STEELE, Harold A.: '62 AB; Disl Mgr.; Social Seairity 
Afrnin., 1710 S. Erie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 
867-0537; r. 7450 Ou~\ Tllne PL, West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 n94140; Bmnda; Tracy, Brett 
STEELE, Mrs. Hazel Ameu; '62 AB; HC 68 Box 340· 
07, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
STEELE, MIS. Jean B., (Jean Booth); '67 BS; TctirJ 
Librarian; carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 220 Bradford St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6345; Paul,· Rebecca, 
Barrett. 
STEELE, Jeny Wayne; '86 AB; Tchr.; Delaware City 
Schs., Conger Elem. Sch., 10 Channing St., Delaware, 
OH 43015, 614 363-7731; r. 60 Griswold SL ID, Dela· 
ware, OH 43015, 614 363-7204. 
STEELE, Joe B.; 77 MA; 121 RaUifl Branch Rd, Pikev· 
me. KY 41501, 606 4374935. 
STEELE, Ms. Jud~h A.; 73 AB; 980 Wilmingtetn Plia. 
Apt 107, Dayton, OH 45420, 513 25~743. 
STEELE, Katrina Laa; '86 (See Cowen, Mrs. Katrina 
lee). 
STEELE, Leona; '56 (See Smith, Ms. Leona S.). 
STEELE, Linda A.; '72 (See Sturgell, Mra. Linda A.). 
STEELE, Ms. Malanie Alayne; '83 AAS; HC 68 Box: 
328-01, W. Liberty, KY 41472. . 
STEELE, Ms. Patricia .N .. (Patricia Nagle): 'Bl BME; 
Tchr.; Fairfield City Schs., 1111 Nffles Rd., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 829-3838; r. 805 Campbe!l Ave., Harni!lon, 
OH 45011, 513 863-7428; Jack; Julia 
STEELE, Paul A.; '65 BS; Routtng Analyst; Armco 
Steel Co. LP., POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
:J2g.7369; r. 220 Bradford St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6345; Jean; Rebecca, Barrell. 
STEELE, Or. Randy: 79 BS; Optometrist; 6590 Rail-
road St., Olive Hm, KY 41164, 606 2Blr6010; ,_ 645 
Whitaker SL, Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 784-5566; 
Suzanne; Randal Lacy. 
STEELE, Robert I.; '80; Ass!. Mgr.; Melton Food Mk!., 
Louisville, KY 40219; r. 11517 Flawervale, Valley Sta-
tion, KY 40272, 502 935·5353. 
STEELE. Roxianla Marie; '91 (See Fraley, Roxianla 
Steele). 
STEELE, Sheny L.; '92 (See Skaggs, Sheriy L). 
STEELE, Mrs. Sheryl Lynn, (Sheryl Lynn McEwen); '84 
AB; Tchr.; Strode Station Elem. Sch., 2 Edixational Plz., 
Wmctiester, KY 4(1391, 606 745-3915; r. 3708 Broad-
moor Dr., Laxing1on, KY 40509, 606 2634048; Alan; 
Taylor. 
STEELE, Susan Jennifer; '82 (See Williams, Ms. 
Susan Jennife~. 
STEELE, Mrs. Suzanne, (Suzanne Fullz); '78 AB; 
tl.edia Librarian; Carter Cnty. Public Schs., Wes! Carter 
JHS, PCB 910, US 60 E., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
2a6-S354; r. 645 Whitaker St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5566; Randy. Randal Lacy. 
STEELE, Thomas G.; '82 BSW; Social YA!iter; Slate of 
Kentucky, 606 743·3158; r. HG 68 Box 343, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 7434333; Donna;Chalsea Jean. 
STEELE, Tunolhy A.; '81 AB; Retlevelopmenl Pro~ 
Mgr.; City of Hayward; Hayward, CA 94541, 510 293· 
5544; r. 912 Lincoln Ct., San Jose, CA 95125, 408 
97S.1891; Patricia; Sarah. 
STEELE, Trina Diane; '91 (See Penninglon, Mrn. Trina 
Diane). 
STEELE, William L; 11517 AoweMle, l.DtJisville, KY 
40272, 502 935·5353. 
STEELE, Zachary C.; '81 AAS; RR I Box C29, 
Webtrville, KY 41180. 
STEELS, Ms. Teresa A.; '81 BSA; 140 Poplar Heights 
Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5218. 
STEELY, Mrs. Annetha H.; 71 AB, 74 MA; Tetu~ 
PineWle Bem., 401 Virginia Ave., Pineville, KY 40977, 
606 337-2361; r. RR I Box 256a, Cumberiand Gap, TN 
37724, 606 248-0049; Robert W. (Dec.); Amy Lynn, 
Christy Dawn, Misty Shawn. 
STEELY, Michael Todd; '92 MA: Health F'rtness Prorn.; 
Bethesda Corpora!e Health, Clnclnna!I, OH; r. 3626 
Black Jack Tr., Ame!ia, OH 45102, 513 753-5656. 
STEFFEN, Lauri A.; '84 (See Hahn, Ms. Lauri A.). 
STEGALL, Archie Ray; 70 BS; Dist Loan Spoo.: 
Farmers Home Pdmfn., 346 Muskingum Dr., Mariella, 
OH 45750, 614 373-7113; r. RR 1 Box 228, watert'ord, 
OH 45786, 614 984·2835; Denise, Elolda, Petrova, Al-
icia, Bella. 
STEGALL, Ms. Bil!il J.; 78 AB; Tetu.; South Floyd 
HS, Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
2354; r. HC 72 Box 100, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 377· 
2463. 
STEGALL, John A.; '60 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. HC 70 
Box 475, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·6423. 
STEGALL, Ms. Jtllfy K.; '68 BS; 14101 Old Columbus 
Rd, S. V10nna, OH 45309. 
STEGALL, Keith Allen; 73 BS; 14101 Old Columbus 
Rd, S. Vienna, OH 45309. 
STEGALL, Norma K; '81 (See Fairchild, Mrs. Norma 
K.). 
STEGALL, Mrs. RobITT Lynne, (Robin Lynne Dick~r· 
son); '84 AB, '90 AME; Librarian; Morgan Cnty. Sch. 
Dist., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 304, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 746-2667; Oulncy;Zachary, Blair. 
STEGALL, William Jeffrey; '92 AB; Teaching Asst.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Scfls., 142 Ellen lwe., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-9140; r. Same; Pamela Ann: Shan· 
nan Holbrook, Angela, Heidi Lyons, Erick Hart, Lasley 
Har1, Sarah Hart. 
STEGDAUER, Ms. Rebecca S.; '88 BS; Environl 
Industrial Hygienist; Rclvn & Haas Kentucky Inc., POB 
3226(), llluisvnle, KY 40232, 502 449-5377; r. 9412 
Ooawood Ln., 1.Duisville, KY 40291, 502 239-0198. 
STEGEN, Arthur E.; '68 AB; NGB Biatht:n Coach; 
National Guard Sport, Bldg. 5, camp Johnson, Colch-
ester, VT 05446, 802 899-1165: r. 11 High Pasture Rd., 
New Paltz, NY 12561, 914 255-5636; Susan; Sol'leig, 
Annika. 
STEGER, Mrs. Ann I.; '81 AME: Tclu.; Ml Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 431 Vista Cl, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
4g9.9354; Robert; Ryan, Malt, Chris, Mary Ann. 
STEGER, R. CUrt; 76 AME; Pres.; CommonW9afth 
Bank, ML Sterling, KY 4!l353; r. 431 Visla Ct, Ml 
Sterl!ng, KY 40353, 606 49a-9364; Ann; Ryan, Mark, 
Chris, Mary Ann. 
STEIDLE, PeM)' L; 76 (See Uthe, Mis. Penny L). 
STEIN, .Mrs. Oeena A., (Deena A. Heniy); 77 MB: 
S!all Asst.; Procter & Gamble Co., PCB 5g9, Attn: Tax 
Division, Cincinnal~ OH 45201, 513 945--9765; r. 51 
Ke!ty Or., Florence, KY 41042, 606 4714989; RichanJ; 
Laura Haines, Bradley Haines. 
STEIN, Mrs. Ellen S., (Ellen S. Zuclr:er); '70 MA; RN; 
Maywood Elem., Ma)"MXKI /we., Maywood, NJ 07607, 
201 945.g110: '· 24 Brautigam l..n., Midland Parle, NJ 
07432, 201 444.(l897; Store; Lucas, Benjamin. 
STEIN, Steven J.; '65 AB, 70 ME; Physical Educ. Instr.; 
Bergan Cnty. Vo Tee Sch., Pascack Rd., Paramus, NJ 
07652, 201 986-0009; r. 24 Brautigam Ln., Midland 
Park, NJ 07432, 201 444-0a97; Bien; Lucas, Benjamin. 
STEINBORN, Deborah; 73 (See Gray, Mrs. Deborah 
M.). 
STEINER, Charles T.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Plain local Schs., 
1015 44th SL, ~ Canton. OH 44709, 216 492·7768; 
r. 235 Roslyn lwe. !ffl Canton, OH 44708; Lsura·Lee; 
Megan, Allyson, Adam, Kaylee. 
STEINER, John Russel~ '90 AAk, HC 71 Box: 120, 
Hi!chins, KY 41146; r. POB 72, Hilchins, KY 41146, &06 
474·6tl19. 
STEINER, Mrn. Karen Ann, (Karen A. Coombs); '67 
BBA; Sr. Programmer/Analyst; Belk Stores Services, 
2801 W. Tyvola Rd., Char\olte, NC 28226, 704 357· 
1000; r. 10323 Camelback Cir., Charlo!le, NC 28228, 
704 543-7335; Jack. 
STEINER, Ms. Linda M.; '84 AB: Dir., CMdren's Prir 
grams; ABC Entertalnmen1, 2tl40 Ave. ol the Stars, 
Century City, CA 90067, 310 557-6023; r. 2225 N. 
Beechwood Dr., Apt. 211, Hollywood, CA 90068, 213 
4654876. 
STEINHILBER, Mrs. Mary Davis, (Mary Estalene 
Davis); '70 BS, 72 AME; Tchr.; KERA 4 Year Old at 
Risk, Shelby Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. 1190 Old Seven-MOO 
Pike, Shelb)o'\'ille, KY 40065; Wm. Gery. 
STEINMETZ, Thomas J.; 75 AB; Pres.; The S!etn-
metz Grp., POB 20636, L.ouisvil!a, KY 40220, 502 452-
9684; r. 2904 M~es Rd, l.Duisville, KY 40220. 
STEITZ, Ms. Marla L, (Marla L Clark); 78 AB; 4th/51h 
Grade Tchr.; 10608 National Tpk., Louisville, KY 40214; 
r, 9908 Colonnades Pl., Je!ferson!own, KY 40299; Kier· 
s1en, Olivia. 
STELLINGS, Ms. Deborah E., (Deborah Eversole): 
74 BS; Pharmacist 1. 1799 Overbrook Dr., Rock Hill, 
SC 29732, 8()3 366-3688. 
STELLMAN, MIS. Kimberley A. (Kym D. A!exande~; 
Raserva!ions·TelemaitetUlg. Delta Air Lines, 201 E. 4th 
St., C'mcinnali, OH 45202, 513 721·7000', 1. 10969 War 
Admiral Dr., Union, KY 41091, 606 3844554; Thomas,· 
Charlie, Trevor, S!ephanla, Kelsey. 
STEPHENS 
STELLMAN, Ms. Kimberley 0., (Kimberley 0. Alexan-
der); '78 BS; Raserve11ons/Te!emarlceting; Delta Air 
Unas, 201 E. 4th St, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 721-
7000; r. 10969 war i!dmlral Dr., Union, KY 41091, 606 
3844554; Tom;Chariie, Trevor, Stephanie, Kelsay. 
STEMSHORN, John F ~ '69 BBA; Purchasing Mgr~ 
CGI, Inc~ Greenville, SC; r, 1108 SlllUllil Or., Green-
ville, SC 29609, 803 233-0884; Melanie; Joshua, Cory. 
STENGEL, Mrs. Julie c., (Julie c. Daroolij; '93 BS: 
Asst Trainer; Sterling Pointe Farm, Tl'O'f', OH; r. 1611 
washington Ave., Piqua, OH 45356, 513 713-6091; 
Mike; Matthew. 
STENGEL, Michael Thomas; '91 BBA; 1249 Severs 
Dr., Piqua, OH 45356: r. 1811 Washington /'Ole.,~. 
OH 45356, 513 773-6091. 
STEO, Mrs. Sharon K, (Sharon K. Towler); '68 BME; 
Music Tchr.; Smithtown Middle Sd1ool, Northam E!Ml, 
SL James, NY 11780; r. 11 Camp VlbOObine Rd., Pott 
Jellerson. NY 11m, 516 473-2767; William. 
STEO, William L; '69 BS; B!ologf Tchr.; Smi!hlovm HS, 
Cenlral !we~ Smithtown, NY 11787, 516 361·2270; r. 11 
Camp Woodbine Rel, Por1 Jefferson, NY 11m, 516 
473-2767; Sharon K. 
STEPHAN, Mrs. Carol A; 76 BSA; Computer Oerk.' 
Cnty. Raglstrar; Wyando! Cnty. Health Depl, 127A S. 
Sandusky lwa., Upper Sandusky, OH 43351, 419 294-
3852; r. 11649 Twp Rd. 87, R!e. 1, Forest, OH 45843, 
419 458-4891; Oen; Alan, Gene. 
STEPHAN, Don A.; 75 MS, 76 MS; Tchr.; Uppt1r 
Sandusky HS, 800 N. Sandusky lwa., Upper Sandusky, 
OH 43351, 419 294-ZJOS; r. 11649 Twp Rd. 87, Rte. 1, 
Forest, OH 45843, 419 4584891; Garo/; Alan, Gene. 
STEPHAN, Kim Joanne; '79 (See Phipps, Mm. Kim 
.JMMo). 
STEPHENS, Barbara Gayle; '64 (See Clevaf'l'llar, Mra. 
Barbara Gay!e). 
STEPHENS, Bessie E.; '4() (See Stuart, Mrs. Bessie 
~). 
STEPHENS, Beth A.; '85 {See Armstrong, Ms. Beth 
A.). 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Bonnie S.; 70 AB; 716 3'd St, 
Belpre, OH 45714. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Carla Sue; '84AAB, '88 BSA; Petro-
chemical Operator; Ashland Oil Inc., CaUettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 329-3333; r. 4573 Sherwood Or., Ashlaro, 
KY 41101, 606 324·3738. 
STEPHENS, Carolyn; '68 (See Flalt, MIS.. Cemlyn S.). 
STEPHENS, Carolyn; 73 (See Drake, Mrs. Ca!O!yn 
S.). 
STEPHENS, Carolyn B.: 71 (Sea Bush, Mrn. Carriyn 
B.). 
STEPHENS, Charles M.; '82 AB; 1013 Stella Or. I Sc, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4175. 
STEPHENS, Cheryl; '87 (See Piper, Mrs. Cheryl S.}. 
STEPHENS, Clark T.; 4ll5 W. IDlh SL, Newport. KY 
41071, 606 491·2916. 
STEPHENS, Debra, (Debra Gil!um); '91 AB; Rte. 1 
Box 328, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. RR 1 Box 328, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5571. 
STEPHENS, Donna; '82 (See Hadges, Mrs. Donna 
Stephens). 
STEPHENS, Donna M.; '90 (See Stewart, Ms. Donna 
M.). 
STEPHENS, Douglas R.; '90 BS; Industrial L\ainl; 
Osram Sylvania, 416 E. Washington SL, Wmchesler, KY 
40391; r. 164 Lakeview 01., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498· 1148; Coonis; Tara, Jordan. 
STEPHENS, Ea~ T.; '73 AME; Supv.; Greenup Cnty. 
Publk: Sch .. 3449 Old Dam Ct., G1eenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7514; r. 100 Cremeans Dr~ Russel~ KY 41169, 
606 836-5647; Linda; l.Dra, Thomas. 
STEPHENS, Mrs •. Evelyn M., (Evalyn Moore): '49 AB; 
Relimcl Tctir.; Raceland i"Vorthinglon Schs.; r. 515 Dove 
Creek Rd, F1anldort, KY 40601, 502 227-2207; G1J0191J; 
Urdsey, George. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Ao E., RN; '92 BSN; Surgical Step 
Down Unit; Paul B. Hall Regional Med. C\r, 104 James 
S. Trimble Blvd., Paintsvilte, KY 41240, 606 789-3511; 
r. HC 62 Box 225, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
5513; Mich8e/; Michael, William, Shauna. 
STEPHENS, G. Todd; '63 AAS, '88 BS; ~ Mgr.; 
Hall & Assocs. !nc., 223 S. Main St, Ste. B, Versailes, 
KY 40383, 606 873·3331; r. POB 4303, Mfdway, KY 
40347, 606 846-5620: Sharon; Kelty, Katie. 
STEPHENS, Gary L; 73 BS; Mnin. Mgr.; Ashland 
Svcs. Co., 500 Diederich Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
329·5529; r. 5905 Parkvlew Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 926-5675; Shoila. 
STEPHENS, Georgo L.; '49 BS; Retired k:ct..; Equita· 
ble Resources; r. 515 Dove Creek Rd, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 227-2207; Evelyn; Lindsey, George. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Helen R., (Helen Robinson); 73 
AB; Re!. Tchr.; Ashland lndep. Sch. Syst.; r. 104 Eagle 
Dr., Ca!let!sburfr, KY 41129, 606 92s-5397; 11Mor ff,· 
Jane, Beth, Joanna, Walter Ill. 
STEPHENS, Ingar lee; '89 (See Slone, Mrs. Inger 
lee). 
STEPHENS, lrane; Wireman, Mra. Irene). 
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STEPHENS, Jack B.: '63 BS; Claims Mgr.; Ashland 
on Inc., 3475 Dabnay Or .. POB 11765, Lexington, KY 
405n, 606 264·7400; r. 1005 Rain Ct., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 272·75.36: Kays;Todd, Stefanie. 
STEPHENS, Jack O.; '69 AB; Tetu.; Aeming Cnly. 
HS, Elizaville Ava., Flemingsborg, KY 41641, 606 845-
6601: r. RR 1 BoX 151, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267· 
3464; Judy; Jen, Jilian. 
STEPHENS, Jackie M.; '82 (See Davidson, Mrs. 
Jackie M.). 
STEPHENS, Jacqueline Marla; '82 (See Davidson, 
Mrs. Jacqvarine Marie). 
STEPHENS, James M.; 70 BS; 716 3rd St, Belpre, 
OH 45714. 
STEPHENS, Janel L: '6D (Sae McKenzie, Or. Janel 
L). 
STEPHENS, Ms. Janet L: '80 BS; waitress; Bob 
Evans Gen. Store, Walerpark Or., Mason, OH 45040, 
513 459·7087; r. 1515 Almedla Ct, Apt. 14, Miamisburg, 
OH 45342, 513 859-3432. 
STEPHENS, Janel Lynn; 74 (Sea Willman, Mrs. 
Janet Lynn). 
STEPHENS, Ms. Jeanelle S., (Jeanelle Smith); '67 
BA, 78 MA; Tchr.; Haam Elem~ 200 Lara!and AYe., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-(035; r. 225 Birchwood 
Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-4008; Robelt; Mam .... 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Joan L, (Joan LBMaster); 73 AB, 
75 MA; Retired English Tchr.; Greenup County Schools; 
r. RR 2 Box 4320, Malooeton, KY 41175, 606 9324472; 
Roscoe; Creighton, Jon, Thomas. 
STEPHENS, John R.; '88 BBA; Pres.; Stephens Con· 
str., 1525 SWonl St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8003; 
r. 2910 Greenbo Blvd., FJa!WoOds, KY 41139, 606 836-
8232; V'ICMs. 
STEPHENS, Jon D.; '92 BS; Rte. 112 Bolf 432 C, 
Maloneton, KY 41f75; r. Rte. 12 BoX 432 C. Malone!on, 
KY 41175. 
STEPHENS, Karoo M.; '82 {See Rogers, Ms. K. Mlc:h· 
••>· STEPHENS, Kathl9ell B., {Kathleen Bradley); '91 AB; 
Social 'Mlrker; Wilson Memorial Hosp., 1705 S. Tarboro 
St., Wilson, NC 27893, 919 399-8228; r. 3411 Eagle 
Chase Dr., Wilson, NC 27896, 919 243·5694; Patrick. 
STEPHENS, Kemeth (Kenny) Wayne, 11; '91 BS; 
Salesman; Websters Wldesale Inc., 595 E. Third St, 
lBlflngton, KY 40505, 606 255-009; r. 756 Swigart 
Ave., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-4429. 
STEPHENS, Lacartha J~ '87 (See Pate, Mrs. La· 
Cartha J.). 
STEPHENS, Lacinda Averett; '90 (See S!ephens 
Smith, Laclnda Averell). 
STEPHENS, Ms. Linda Jo, {Jo); 71 SS; Tchr.; 
Fa!rtview HS, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 100 Cremeans Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-5647; Earf,• l.Jlra, Thomas. 
STEPHENS, Maiy Beth; '92 AB; Sluden~ Morehead 
Univ.; r. 756 Swigert Ave., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
299-«Z9. 
STEPHENS, Malanie Ann; '87 {See Conley, Mrs. 
Malanie Ann). 
STEPHENS, Melissa Ann, {Melissa AM Everman); 
'91 BUS, '92 MS; Rte. 12 Bolf 432C, MalonGton, KY 
41175; r. Rte. t2 Bolf 4320, Maloneton, KY 41175. 
STEPHENS, Midla!a Angela; '84 (See Cyrus, Mrs. 
Michela Angela). 
STEPHENS, tFJliam; '67 (Seil Burton, Mrs. Miriam S.). 
STEPHENS, MIS.. Pamela K., (Pamela Kincer); '87 
SBA; 1265 Chanute Ave., Grissom AFB, IN 46971; r. 
1112 Woodlake Or., Lawrern:aburg, KY 40342, 502 839· 
9976. 
STEPHENS, patrid( Bryan~ '90 BBA; RR 12, Ow· 
lngsville, KY 40350; r. RR 2, Owing:svme, KY 40360. 
STEPHENS, Phillip D.; 77 BSA; Operations Dir.; Ohb 
Ctr. ror Youth, POB 128, Pedro, OH 45659, 614 532· 
5797; r. RR I Bolf 75, Grayson, KY 4t 143, 606 474· 
4964; Allc8 J.; Andrea, John. 
STEPHENS, Robert W.; 70 BS; Exec. VP; Ohio Val· 
lay Clg., College PkYry., Part.arsburg, VN 26101, 304 
485-7384; r. 217 N. Hills Or., Parkersburg, V'N 26101, 
304 495-9906; Ridgfea; Brian, Kun. 
STEPHENS, Rodney O.: 75 AB; POB Bb, OHve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 296-2762. 
STEPHENS, Roscoe Edward; '63 AB, '69 MA; Reltrell' 
Sch. Supt; Greentip Cn?y. Schs.; r. RR 2 Box 432-C, 
Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 932-3495; Joan; Cra!ghton, 
Jon, Thomas. 
STEPHENS, Ruth AM; '61 (Sea Schoenhoelt, Mrs. 
Ruth AM). 
STEPHENS, Ruth K.: '38 (See Hol!oway, Mrs. Ruth 
K.). 
STEPHENS, Samuel Keene; 77 AB, '81 MA; Radio 
Personality; K·93 YNL.K FM, POB 1559, Lexington, KY 
40592, 606 253-5900; r. 3030 Ash Grove Rd., 134, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 273·1539; Susan; t.'Jch-
elle. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Shari L; '81 AB; Social 'Milker, r. 
2845 Burkhart Ave., Cincinna!i, OH 45213. 
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STEPHENS, Mrs. Sharon, (Sharon TraylO~; 76 AME; 
Secondaiy Englistv'Thaalre Tchr; Greenup Cnty. HS, 
Ohio River Rd, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 1105 Lime St, 
Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 936-1548; Stsve; Matthew, 
Bolhany. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Sharon H.; 78 AB; RR 1 Sor 600, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Shella T .. (Sheila Tackett); 76 
BSW; Oncology Nurse Clinician; Our Ledy or Bellefonte 
Hcsp., Saint Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
833-3264; r. 5905 Parkvlew 01., As.hlsnd, KY 41102, 
606 921J.5575; Gaiy; Arrrf, Trod. 
STEPHENS, Slephan D.; '74 MAE; Principal; 
Greysbranch Elam. Sch., 4311 Chlo River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9653; r. 1105 Lima St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1548; Sharon,· Matthew, 
Bolhany. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Susan lBe, (Susan l.BQ Klgar); 7B 
AAS; RN; r. 120 Jeremy Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
STEPHENS, Sylvia Jean; '67 (See Sholwel~ Mrs. 
5)'fvla Jean). 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Tammy L, (Tammy L Rowe); '89 
AB; SocisJ Svcs.; Clermonl Coun?y Head Start, 2400 
Clermont Center 01., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·72n; 
r. 1058 Glendale 01., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 7s:J.8851; 
avt 
STEPHENS, Thomag M.; 'B9 BME; Vocal Music Instr.; 
Raceland Worthlngton Schs., 500 Ram Blvd., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 B36·B221; r. 219 Rear Main St., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-0247; Am8 S. 
STEPHENS, T11omss William; '90 AB; Law Student; 
Rte. 1 Box 532, South Shore, KY 41175; r. B Shader 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STEPHENS, Vdd L; '83 (See Haddad, Mrs. Vlcid L). 
STEPHENS, William O.; '30 BS; Ralired Supt. ol 
Schs.; Eola ISO; r. 2101 Treasure Hills Blvd., Apt 305, 
~an, TX 7B550, 210 42USB2; LsoJas (Doc.); 
Donna, William. 
STEPHENSON, Barbara J., {BaJbala Bakeij; 71 AS; 
Bookkeeper; Hale's Machinery & Supply, 836 Winches· 
te1 Rd., Lexington, KY 40505; r. 2924 Clays Mill Rd., 
Lemgton. KY 40503, 606 276-3202. 
STEPHENSON, Mis. B1anda D., (Brands 0. 
Johnson); '93 AB; Paralegal; Michael C. Wilson, 
Groonup Cot1nty Attorney, Greenup Only. CourthollSe 
Rm. 203, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7B55; r. 1319 
Winifred St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·7010; 
"""~ STEPHENSON; Charlotte Sue; '69 (See Crouch, Ms. 
Charlo!ta Sue). 
STEPHENSON, Dall; '85 AB; OWner; American Fa· 
vors, 929 Seibel Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45238, BOO 947· 
2789; r. Same, 513 451·1246; Mary. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Eunice M., (Eunice McKenzie); 
'88 AME; 5!h Grade Tchr.; Roosevelt Bern. Sch., 1309 
Colas Blvd., Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. POB 371, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 932-4496; Da!fefl; Carin, 
0-. 
STEPHENSON, Gregoiy L; '68 SS; Principal: Rus· 
se!MHe M'.ddla Sch., 203 E. Ma!n Sl, Ausseltvile, OH 
45168, 513 377-4771; r. 333 S. Columbus St, Rus· 
sa!M!la, OH 45168, 513 377·5282; Bsrerty; Megan. 
STEPHENSON, Jewell M.; '41 (See Sorrmars, Mrs. 
Jewell M.). 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Key F., (Kay F. Wheeleij; '63 
BS, 74 MA; 335 Bays hie., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7693; Kerry, Cray. 
STEPHENSON, Kerry Ree; BR; '88 (See Tapp, Ms. 
Kerry Rae}. 
STEPHENSON, Larry Wayne; '64 AB, 71 MA, 74 
MA; Oir.·Student kHvitles; Morehead State Univ., UPC 
797, t.lorehead, KY 4G351, 606 783-2071; r. 335 Beys 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4·7693; Kay 
Mleefer. Kerry, Cray. 
STEPHENSON, l.Bs W.; '80 BM; Merchant; 1114 N. 
Monroe SL, Tallahassoo, FL 32303, 904 224-6158; r. 
4663 lnlsheer Dr., Tallahassee, FL 32308; Paula; Was· 
ne, Trail 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Marilyn K., (Merilyn S. Keeton); 
73 AB, 'Bl MEd; Primary Tchr.; Greenup County BGBrd 
of Educ., Greys Branch 8ementary School, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473·9653; r. 104 Cremeans Dr., Russe!!, 
KY 41169, 606 836·2098;· David,' Tracey, BraOOon. 
STEPHENSON, Ms. Mary Brai319'J, {Mary Jana Bra-
dley); '84 AB; Math & Sci Tchr.; Whlt!ier Elementary 
Sdl., Hawthorne Ave., C!ndnnatt, OH 45234; r. 929 
Seibel Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451·1246; Def/. 
STEPHENSON, Melinda A.; '67 (See Allan, Mm. 
MalrldaA). 
STEPHENSON, Michael R.; 77 BUS; Stale Conse1· 
vatK>n orcr.; KY Dept. Fish & Wildlife, 3609 Donna way, 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 341J.1494; r. Sama; Mary 
Ril3. 
STEPHENSON, Ms. Nancy Rood, (Nancy Reed); 73 
AB; Primary Tclu.; Raceland Worthington Sch.Oisl, Ra· 
celand, KY 41169; r. 800 Eastern Ave., Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 836·1990; Glenn; McRae, Dus!ln, Chelsey. 
STEPHENSON. MIS. Nannie H.: '63 AB; 440 
Graenvp Ad, Raoeiand, KY 41169. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Pauls Patrese, (Paula.Scott); 
'91 BM; Homemaker; r. 4563 lnlshaer Or., Ts!lahassee, 
FL 3230B,.004 668-3191; Lss;Weslie, Trail. 
STEPHENSON, Rav. Reese; '67; Rav.; Celvary Free 
Methodist. 2924 Clays Mill Rd, Ler!ngton, KY 40503, 
606 276-3202; r. Same; BaJfJara; Leslie, Stlllt, Jessica. 
STEPHENSON, Rebert B.: '82 MA; AssL Prof.; Rol-
IIns Clg., Wlfller Park, FL; r. 1680 Joafll'l9 CL, Winter 
Park, Fl 32789, 407 629-3934. 
STEPHENSON, Ms. Roma Jean; '85 AB; Asst. Claim 
Approver; Prudential Insurance Co., Inc., 205 W. 4th SL, 
Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 784-7540; r. RR 1 Sox 
14S66, Varona, KY 41092, 606 485-1621. 
STEPHENS SMITH, Lsclnda Averell, (Laclnda 
Averell Stephens); '90 AB; HC 60 Box 1080, Oldtown, 
KY 41163; r. HC 60 Box 1080, Okltawn, KY 41163, 606 
325-1525. 
STEPP, Anita K.; 74 (See Flaming, Mrs. Anite S.). 
STEPP, Mrs. Anna G.; '91 AB; Tetu.; Martin Cn!y. SOE, 
Warfield Elementary Sch., Werfield, KY 41267, 606 395-
5121; r. PCB 222, lovely, KY 41231, 606 395'5934; 
Bobby; Jennifer, Melinda. 
STEPP, Dean Martin; PCB 3084, Handarsonville, NC 
28793, 704 692·m4. 
STEPP, Ervin L; '90 MA; Head BaskelbaJI Coach; 
Letcher HS, 606 633-2524; r. HC 71 801 824, Jeremiah, 
KY 41826, 606 633-2905; Tsrssa; Chelsea. 
STEPP, Gaorge EdwaJd; '68 AB, '69 MA; Supt. Area 4; 
Fallfax Cnty. SctlS.; r. 3012 WB'llar Pine Ct., Fairlar, \A 
22031. 
STEPP, Joe A.: 77 BS; VP for S!udent Svcs.; Alice 
Lloyd Clg., Pippa Passes, KY 41644, 606 361J.2101; r. 
Same, 606 368-2152; Cindy; Clark, Clint. 
STEPP, Ms. Lynn A.: 'BO MA; Art Tchr.; Bloomfield Hil!s 
School Dist., Detroit, Ml 48233; r. 7455 WaHtroume Ct, 
Bloomfield, Ml 48301, 313 851·1425. 
STEPP, Mary Marguerite; '88 AME; Sch. Couns.; law· 
ranee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bulldog Ln. Rte. 644, 1.Duisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4574; r. POS 603, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-0327; Ordh;At>roll, Damian. 
STEPP, Norma; '57 (See Moore, Mrs. Norma S.). 
STEPP, OrvDla; '90 AME; Bor 316, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; r. PCS 603, l.Jluisa, KY 41230, 606 638-0327. 
STEPP, Pegg)' AM, (Peggy AM Williamson); '86 AAS; 
Bex 9129, Varney, KY 41571, 606 631·1822. 
STEPP, Mrs. Rlllh Amalia, (Ru!h Amelia Cassady); '65 
AS; Rettrell'·7\h Grade EngHsh Tchr; Marlin Cnty. Schs.; 
r. POB 61, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29S·7168; John; John, 
Michelle, Keith, Renae. 
STEPP, Ruth M.; '91 (See Cassady, Mrs. Ruth M.). 
STEPP, Teresa A; '90 AME; Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.; 
Letcher Elam. Sdl~ POB 1092, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 
606 633-2524: r. HC 71 Bor 824, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 
606 633·2905; EJVin; Chelsea. 
STEPP, Wilma; '59 (See CUibertson, Mrs. Wilma S.). 
STEPPE, Erma J., (Erma J. Brewer); '90 BUS; 690 
Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 40508; r. 690 Newtown 
Rd, lBxing!on, KY 40508. 
STEPUTIS, James Robert; 70 BS; Tchr.; Mason City 
Schs., 200 Norttoes~ Mason, OH 45040, 513 399· 
5025; r. 8020 Fields· Ertel Ad, Cincinna!i, OH 45249, 
513 469·7010; Sandra; Allison, Erin. 
STEPUTIS, Mrs. Sandro F., (Sandra Fem); '6B AB; 
Tchr.; Mason City Schs., 200 Northcrest, Mason, OH 
45040, 513 lDS-0474; r. 8020 Fields Ertel Rd, Cindn· 
natl, OH 45249, 513 469-7010; James; Erin, Allison. 
STERBLINQ, Mike; 3140 Hulbert Ava., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 727·2827. 
STERQEOS, Gil!; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 2053 
Dolphin Blvd. S, SL Petersburg, FL 33707, 813 347. 
1764; Monlca; Katine, Connie, Stephan. 
STERN, Mrs. Eileen B., (Eileen Beringer); 72 BS; Med. 
Technobgist; St Luke Hosp., 85 N. Grand Ave., FL 
Thomes, KY 41075, 606 572·3192; r. 122 ffigllland 
Ave., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 791·3302; Androw; 
Katie, Et,-se. 
STERN, Karen; 71 (See Ross, Karen), 
STERN, Ms. Linda Ann, {U1da Ann Ossenback); 75 
AAS; Inventory Control Analist; Gibson Greetings, Cin· 
cinnatl, OH 45237, 513 1!41-¢678; r. 8100 Fonteine CL, 
Clndnnall, OH 45236, 513 984·2579; Jos. 
STERN, Thomas W.; '69 BME; Environ. Tech. Pri~al; 
KY Div. ol Water, Frankfort, KY; r. 808 Stem Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2842; Kelly, Coby. 
STERNER, Ms. Ruth A, {Ruth Alban); '69 BS; Retired 
Tchr.; r. POB 330, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 632-8690. 
STERRETT, Mark Coman; 'Bl BS; Cnslt; Sterrell 
Environ. Surveys Inc., 3t04-B Old Warson Rd., Cham· 
palgn, IL 61921, 217 352·7892; r. Sama; UAnne; Ben· 
jBJnin, Maurine. 
STETLER, Bruce H.; BR; 78; Avionics Sensor Systs. 
Spec.; USAF, 347th Fighter Wtng, Moody AFB, VaJ. 
dos!a, GA 31699, 912 333-3791); r. 1624A Oubeiy Ct., 
Valdosta, GA 31602, 912 241-8641; U!lb6th; Frenldin, 
Frederick. 
STETLER, Mrs. Lucret!a c .. (Lucretia M. Crum); 71 
MM; Proln. Accompan!s!; Plano & Organ, 130 Posl Oak 
Rd., Wd!i!a, KS 67206, 316 682-6841; r. Same; Jchn; 
Stave, Bruce. 
8TETLER, Steve; BR; R!e. 7, Bor 1624A, Valdosta, 
GA 31602. 
STEVENS, Alvin V.; 79 BSW; Box 173-S, Clearflak:I, 
KY 40313, 606 7U6950. 
STEVENS, Angela K.; '90 BSA; HC Bl Boi 235, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 81 Boll' 235, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 73M327. 
STEVENS, Ms. Anna E., (Ame E. Lesrie); 72 BS; 
Clinical Rsch. Assoc.; Clinlrlals Inc., POB 13991, Re-
search Triangle Park, NC 27709, BOO 421·1952; r. 209-4 
CoMar Or., Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919 929·3900; GaJY. 
STEVENS, Bathal J.; '91 (See Francis, Ms. Battllll J.), 
STEVENS, Branda Joy. '64 (Sea Marlin, Mrs. Brerda 
Joy). 
STEVENS, Burley B.; '90 BS; 2720 Jackson /we., 
Ashland, KY 41 IOI; r. 1602 Jomar Rd, Ashland. KY 
41102, 606 928-5051. 
STEVENS, Cer1lon Blaine; 1102 US 60 E, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·6976. 
STEVENS, Csthy D.; 78 (Sae Hun~ Mrs. Cethy 0.). 
STEVENS, Dale E.; 77 BS, '81 MS; Tchr.; Emotl HS, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 500 Deer Run ln., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-2364; J6annin9; Jonathan, 
"">'· 
STEVENS, Ms. Debra L: 'BO SSW; Erse. Dir.· 
Domestic VIO!ance; Gateway Inc., POB 1012, More-
head, KY 40351, 608 784-7980; r. 1610 Riddle Fork 
Rd., Clearlield, KY 40313, 606 783-1375; &y; Dustin 
Rey, Joshua, Sarah. 
STEVENS, Dennis Michael; '66 AB; Emergency Med. 
Svcs. Dir.; Anderson Twp. Fire Dept, 7954 Beechmonl 
ha., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474·5562; r. 1051 
Oodil.Ue Ln., Cineimatl, OH 45230, 513 231-4901; J(im. 
b<dyA. 
STEVENS, Donna; 77 {See Duff, Mrs. Doma S.). 
STEVENS, Dow; 74 BUS; Ashland Oil, Ashland, KY 
41101; 1, 3334 Pinehaven Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-0130; R6becca; Eric. 
STEVENS, Elwanda; '65 {See Raybourn, Mrs. E. 
-). 
STEVENS, 01. George A.; '61 BS, 'ro MA, 74 DMD; 
Folmder!Ell'ec. Dir.; US khievamanl kad., Ud., 2570 
Ps!umbo Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-1495; r. 
3794 Kalkay Or., lBxington, KY 40509, 606 293-0163; 
U,,, C""'1 
STEVENS, Georga B.; 'B7 AB; Box: 25-B, Noc!or, KY 
41357; 1. 740 Cole Rel., W111chester, KY 40391, 606 
744..:!705. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Halen L, (Helen L Walka* 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Rowan State Vo-Tech, 100 Vo-Tedi Dr., More-
llead, KY 40351, 606 793·1538; r. PCB 295, Stallard 
St, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-5054; Marvin; Erka, 
Jeremy. 
STEVENS, Ishmael W.; 77 AAS, 79 BS; Mgr. cl 
Employment; POB 391, Ash!ard, KY 41114, 606 329-
5631; r. 3209 Crest St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325' 
1204. 
STEVENS, Ms. lvalee, Ovalee Qaldey); '62 AB: Re-
tired Tchr.; r. POB 247, Mulberry, OH 45150, 513 625-
7176; James Lee Stevens. 
STEVENS, James (Bodle) Delbert; BR; '86 AAB, 'B9 
BSA; kcl Mgr.; Student Loan Funding Colp~ 1 W. 4!h 
SL, S!e. 200, Cincinnatr, OH 45202, BOO 6n·7532; r. 
170 Sharkey Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2855; 
Joyce; Casen. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Janie F.; '88 AB, '92 MA; 4\h Grade 
Tehr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., 401 E. Main St, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. 205 Meadowview Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4318; Marvin; Rebekah 
N., Wtl!ism R. 
STEVENS, Jaannlna a., (Jeannine Bri'.:ker); '91 AA:. 
Sales Cleric; More State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-20BI; r. 500 Deer Run Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2364; Dafs;Jonalhsn, Mery. 
STEVENS, Jaffeiy Len; 'B7 AB; Trooper; Post B, More-
head, KY 40351; r. POB 929, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 
474..S797. 
STEVENS, Jeffrey J.; 'B7 BSA; 12211 Valley Forge Cl, 
San Antonio, TX 78233, 210 408-0802. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Joyce Janlene, (Joycs Jan!ene 
Planck}; '69 BA; Alty.; Michael Campbe!~ FSmingsburg 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9926; r. 170 
Sharkey Rd, Morehoad, KY 40351, 6lUi 784·2855; 
Bodie,: Casen. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Karen R., (Ksren Cfll'le); BR; '65 AB; 
7th Grade Leng. Arts Tchr.; West Clennon! Sch. DiSI., 
4342 Gian Este·Withamnsvi!le Rd, ClnciMs!i, OH 
45245, 513 943-B250; r. 7145 Ba!ibill PL, Circinnal~ OH 
45230, 513 232-0192; Michael, Laura 
STEVENS, Mrs. Ks1h!aen J., (Kathleen J. Mattis); 74 
AB; Tetu.; Twin Valley Scllools, 2 S. Main SL, W. 
Aleramfrla. OH 45381, 513 8J9.4688: r. 424 North St, 
Eaton, OH 45320, 513 456-5862; Danny. Sarah Eliza· 
be!h, Matthew Daniel. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STEVENS, Ms. Kim G.; '83 AB; 10431 Eyler Rd., 
Winchester, OH 45697. 
STEVENS, Mrs, Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann 
Johnson); '88 AAS; 1720 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 2001 Glade Ln., Lexington, KY 40513, 
STEVENS, Kimberly" Lynn; '90 (See Patton, Mrs. Kim-
berty Lynn). 
STEVENS, Kimberfy Starr, '87 (See Comet1, Ms. Kim· 
berty (Kim) Starr). 
STEVENS, Leny D.; '81 MA: Asst Prlnclpal; North 
Middle Sch., 1501 N. Map!e, Rapid Cify, SO 57701, 605 
394-4042; r. 1704 Coppardala Dr., Rapid City, SD 
57701, 605 348-8709; Maly: Kelly, Ma!lhew. 
STEVENS, Larry D.; 70 BA; Sr. Account Ag!.; Allsta!e 
Ins., 974 Diaderl:ll Blvd., Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836· 
9673; r. 108 Barkley Ct. Russell, KY 41169, 606 636-
4746; Patricia; L.any Jr., Travis. 
STEVENS, Ms. Marga.rel D.; '68 AB; POB 325, Olive 
HDI, KY 41164. 
STEVENS, CAPT Mark S~ USA; BR; 'BS AB; Tmg. 
Tech.; 9810 Lee Rd., A. Jackson, SC 29207, 803 
751·5070; r. 810 Moss Creek Dr., Gayce, SC 29033, 
B03 739-6511; Lisa. 
STEVENS, Marvin B.; 78 BS, '87 Cert.; Health Envi-
ronrnen!a1is!; Utile Sandy Dist Health Dept, Courthouse· 
Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6685; r. 205 
Meadowview Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4318; 
Janh; Rebekah N., William R 
STEVENS, Mrs. Mary J.: '69 AB; RR 2, White Oak 
Pike, Stamping Grotn1, KY 40379, 502 535-6618. 
STEVENS, Mary Kelly, (Mary Kally Brighi); '91 AB; 
Carter Hall 19, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3245 N Tay· 
forsville Rd, Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
STEVENS. Mrs. Maxine O.; '60 AB; Retired Tclir.: 
Ashland City Schs.; r. 165 Shady Ln., Eustis, FL 32726, 
904 589.a492; &m;Ttm, Susan. 
STEVENS, Milford: 74 AME; Tchr~ Harold Elam. Sch., 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-9754; r. POB 358, Harold, 
KY 41635, 606 478-2685; 11Wlda,· Kristy, Ashley, Karan. 
STEVENS, Oscar W.: 79 AAS, '80 BS; Elaetronlcs 
Tech.; Morehead Stale Univ., UPO Box 750, Oownin9 
Ha!J, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2141; r. 1071 Ory 
Creek Rd, Cleaifiekl, KY 40313, 606 784·7028; Dis.n; 
hey. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Matz); "69 
BA; English Tchr.; Faitviaw HS, 2123 Main Sl, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-9226; r. 108 Bartday Ct., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 835-4746; Lsny; Larry D., Travis. 
STEVENS, Paul Bari; '81 AB; Boys Freshmen Basket· 
ball Coach: Wast Carter JHS, Carter Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 286-5354; r. RR 1 Box 912, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8023; Sabm;Grant Kelby, 
Monica Paige. 
STEVENS, Phyllis L: '81 (Sae Waggoner, Ms. Phyllis 
L). 
STEVENS, Ms. Rita L; 74 AB; RR 1 Box 874, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
STEVENS, Russell wayne; '87 BS; Rte. 3 Box 55·C 
Tr. #1, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2001 Glade Ln., Lexing· 
too, KY 40513; Ashley Brook. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Sabra Gay, RN, (Sabra Gay 
Richmond); 'BO AAS; Charge Nurse; Saint Claire Medi· 
cal Center, 222 Medk:al Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6661; r. AR 1 Box 912, Ollv9 Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286·B523; Pauf B. 
STEVENS, Samuel T~ 72 AB; Bldg. Contracior, Ste-
vens Painting Co., 1ES Shady Ln., Eustis, FL 32726, 
904 589-6492; r. Same. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Sandra H., {Sandra Hall); '63 AB; 
Media Svcs. Mgr~ San Diego Cnly. Ofc.·Education, 
6401 Linda Visla Ad., San Diego, CA 92111, 619 292· 
3725; r. 542 Orpheus k/9., Encinltas, CA 92024, 619 
436-6110; Duane; Michelle Zevely, Jeffrey Zevel)'. 
STEVENS, Shirley Sue; '88 (See Roe, Shi~ey Sue). 
STEVENS, Mrs. Stephany Gamille, (SteJihany CemiJ!e 
Lake): '80 AAS; Bot 173-S, Cleaifiald, KY 40313, 606 
784.t950. 
STEVENS, Susan; 79 (See Johnson, Mrs .. Susan S.). 
STEVENS, Mrs. Sylvia L, (Sylvia L BaUey); 72 AB, 
'80 MA, '90 RANK!; Plincipal; Ewing Elem. Sch., PCB 
249, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·2601; r. AA I Box 136, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·2591. 
STEVENS, Tara Jo; 79 (See Polter, Ms. Tara Jo). 
STEVENS, Terry Mitchelt, 78 AAS; 930 Ashland, 
Houston, TX noo8, 713 869-3563. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Thelma H., {Thelma Ha!Q; BR; '45; 
Retired Supv. of Boollkeeping: First & Peoples Bank & 
Trust; r. 1921 LeDawn Sl, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-4080; Willi.vn; Nannelle A. 
STEVENS, Tony A. {James); '86 AB; Computer Oper· 
a!or, Humana Insurance Corp., 708 Magazine St., LJluis· 
vme, KY 40202, 502 SBG-3178; r. 610 W. Southern 
Heights Ave., LJluisville, KY 40215, 502 366-9484. 
STEVENS, Tony Eugena: °92 BBA: Rte. 5, Box 640, 
Ollve Hill, KY 41164; r. Ale. 5, Bot 640, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
STEVENS, Ms. Tracey S., (Tracey Spears); BR; '83; 
ktount Rep.; Univ. of Kentucky, 181 W. Lowry ln., Ste. 
A., Letingicn, KY 40503, 606 276-1561; r. 184 Marble 
Creek, Nttiolasville, KY 40356, 606 887·1703; Corey. 
STEVENS, Trisha L; '89 (See Garroll, Mrs. Trisha L), 
STEVENSON, Breno'a S.; '67 (See Vosburgh, Mrs. 
Branda S.). 
STEVENSON, Carol J.; '89 BSW; Unit Tech.; Tho· 
mas Memorial Hosp., Genesis R!!CIJvery Ctr., Thomas, 
OK 73669, 405 661·3581; r. 119 MdCormic, Weather· 
ford, OK 73096, 405 n2·2765. 
STEVENSON, Dan R.; '88 AAS; Pharrnads~ Rite 
Aid, 2135 Argillite Ad, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 830-
2498; r. POB 561, At&. 10, S. Portsmollth, KY 41174, 
606 932-6504; Kimbslfy; Cameron, 
STEVENSON, Mrs. Franc(IS c .. {Frances Collins); 77 
BS; Homemaker. r. POB 520, South Sho!e, KY 41175, 
606 932-6455. 
STEVENSON, Grant L, MD; 74 BS; Phys.: PCB 
520, South Shora, KY 41175, 606 795--3020; r. Same; ,,,,,,_ 
STEVENSON, Kell! Joell; '92 AB; Tchr.; Clark Cnly. 
Christian Sch.; r. 309 Mcdowe!J Dr •• Wmchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-6599; Miriia.e~ Mckensey. 
STEWARD, David; '67 BS; 518 Park AYe., Ironton, OH 
"'38. 
STEWARD, Stacy Lea; '90 BSW; Social Ylbrker, Com-
prehend Inc., 741 Kenton S!a1ion Rd., Maysville, KY 
4t056, 60S 759·7161; r. RR 2 Box 171, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 257·2062. 
STEWARDSON, Forres! Joseph; °92 AAS; HC 73, 
Box 2134, Harold, KY 41635; r. HC 73, Bo• 2134, 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-2605. 
STEWART, Ada; 069 (Sae Jobe, Mrs. Ada R.). 
STEWART, Alexander Clay, 11; '93 BS; U!Hily Team; 
Inland Container Co., Mary lngal!s Hwy., Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 413 4th AYa., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564· 
9236; Pamela; William Mason, 
STEWART. Mrs. Alica C.; '65 AB; Re!irnd: r. 1218 
York SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1015. 
STEWART, Mrs. Alisa Miche!e, (Alisa Michela Donta); 
'87 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 215 Valley Gm, Mauldin, SC 
""' STEWART, Anna Laura; '92 BBA; RA 1, Bot 40, W. 
Ub&rty, KY 41472; r. RR 1, Box 40, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
STEWART, Arthur Leroy; BR; '49 BS; Retired Wekferl 
Machinist; r. 320 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5531; Bell)'; Tricia, Tom. 
STEWART. Ms. Ailis C.; '59 AB; ReVTchr.& Librarian; 
r. HC 71 Box 309, Letcher, KY 41832, 606 633-7759; 
Moss (Dec.); James, June, Phyllis, Frances, Reed, 
Pnlda.. Gay, Larry, Aaymono', Vanessa. 
STEWART, Ms. Barbara J., (Barbara J. -6bner); BR; 
75 AAB, '87 BUS; ore. Mgr.: Gooding Mechanical 
Svcs., 6365 Remlngsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1109; r. 311 Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·1343; Ryan Tyler Howard, Cendida Leigh How· 
""' STEWART, 11.s. Beth A, (Beth A. Enyart); ~ AME; 
Sales; Colonial Inc., Same; r. 510 Knob Hill Cl, Fl 
Weigh\, KY 41011, 606 341·2092; WC.; Alex. 
STEWART, Batty; 76 (Se& Wdliams, Mrs. Betry S.). 
STEWART, Mrs. Betty LJlu, (Belly LJlu Click); '66 BA. 
'67 MA: Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 121 E. 2nd 
St, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784·m1: r. 320 Rem-
ingsburg Rd~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-55.11; 
Mhur,Tric!a, Tom. 
STEWART, Beverly; '70 (See Byrd, Ms. Beverly S.). 
STEWART. Beverly Jo; '90 BS: POB 156, Hi!chins, KY 
41146; r. AA 2 Box 744, Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEWART, Billy M.; '63 BS; POB 51, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247·2191. 
STEWART, fl.is. Bobbie Vanover, 71 AB, 74 MEd; 
Tchr.; Fleming Neorr E!em., PCB 425, Neon, KY 41840, 
606 855-7864; r. PCB 235, Cromona, KY 41810, 606 
855-4614; Paul E.; Sonya Dawn. 
STEWART, Mis. Chloe C.: '134 AB; PCB 51, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247·2191. 
STEWART, Clvistopher Call; '85 AAS, '88 BS; Con-
!rots Engr.; 216 S. Pleasantburg Rd., Greenville, SC 
29606, 803 281-3937; r. 215 Valley Gm, Mauldin, SC 
""' STEWART, Clyde M.; '66 AME; Principal; 12000 M'Kf· 
land Tr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·6431; r. 531 W 
Alexarder Dr .. Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-9190. 
STEWART, Crittf, '47 BS; Retired; r. HC 71 Box 395, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633·4300; Haflig; S!ephen. 
STEWART, Ms. Cynthia Leigh; '82 AB; AA 1 Box 
13--F, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
STEWART, Dan P,; 79 BUS; Sales Rep.; Hunter 
Knepshield Co., PCB 899, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 
241·2500: r. POB 703, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
8387; Ka/Mrin9. 
STEWART, Debbie B.; '77 (Sae Kanipe, Mrs. Debbie 
B.). 
STEWART, Mrs. Deborah B., RN, (Deborah K. 
Brown); BR; 79 AAS; Homemaker, r. 1745 Shoreview 
Or., Indialantic, FL 32903, 407 676-0464; Mali<; Arey, J. 
T. 
STEWART, Mrs. Deborah Brown, RN, (Deborah Kaye 
Brown); 79 AAS; Homemak!ir, r. 1745 Shoreview Dr., 
Indialantic, FL 32903, 407 676-0464; MB!k; Arey Eliza· 
beth, John Thomas. 
STEWART, Ms. DoMa. M., (DoMa M. Stephans); '90 
BBA; Homemaker, r. 23544 lJlng Branch Ad., Rush, KY 
41168, 606 928-3286; Fred; Hannah. 
STEWART, Donnie H.: BR; '69 AB; Health/Physlcal 
Educ. Tchr.; Tyro Middle Sch., Ate. 1, Linwood, NC 
21299, 704 858-7795; r. Badey Hill Rd., RR 4 Bot 957, 
Lexington, NC 27292, 704 787-4349; JudUh; Donald. 
STEWART, Ms. Doshla H., (Dosh!a E. HalQ; '64 BS; 
Ptng. Coord.; IN Economic Devel Co!ml, One N. Capi-
tol, Ste. 425, lndlanapo!is, IN 46204, 317 631-0871; r. 
3655 W. 71st Sl, lndianapotis, JN 46268; John. 
STEWART, Duane M.; '69 AB; Tchr~ Bowbon Cnty. 
HS, L.exing:on Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·21S5; r. 
297 Robin Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 997-6426; Joan R.; 
StJSan, Thomas. 
STEWART, Ed V.; 71 AB; TchrJCoach; Wdliarnsburg 
HS, 549 W. Main SL, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 
724-2211; r. 4709 Oliva Branch Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732·3933; Stephan/13,· Michael, Spencer, Lindsey, 
Benjamin. 
STEWART, Elfreda Lynn; '89 (Sae Jenkins, Mrs. El· 
freda Lynn). 
STEWART, Erneslln&; '78 (Sea Damron, Ms. 
Ernestina S.). 
STEWART, Mrs. Evelyn S.; '82 AAB; Book Mgr.; Uni-
velSfly S!ore, Mor&head, KY 40351, 606 783·2081; r. 
805 Old Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7105. 
STEWART, Frank P~ '51 BS; Aa!ired: r. 315 RtJSh-
more Ave. N, Lehigh ktes, FL 33936, 813 369-0481; 
Jo,.,. 
ST.EWART, Fred R.; "BO MA; Head of Joumalism 
Depl; Ohlon& Clg., 43600 Mission Blvd., Fremon~ CA 
94539, 510 ES9-6074; r. 507 Man>ac C!., Pleasanton, 
CA 94566, 510 426-9629; Vaunis; Brent, Dheran, Jan, 
Dillon. 
STEWART,GaryB.; 78 BS, '93 MS;Family.lldvocal&; 
Migrant Prog., Bath Cnty. Board of Education, 405 W. 
Main St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6760; r. POB 
216, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2125. 
STEWART, Gary E.; 75 BBA, 78 MBA; POB 3652, 
Pikeville, KY 41502. 
STEWART, Gary S.; 75 BS; POB 25, Aockhouse, KY 
41561, 606 337·9648. 
STEWART, Gooflrey C~ '64 AB; Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cntf. Sysl, Louisa, KY; r. 218 Poplar He!gh!s Dr., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4263; Rsn98; Jacob A. 
STEWART, GJeM D.; 1913 Washington Sl, flat· 
woods, KY 41139. 
STEWART, Mrs. Gwendolyn Greene; 79 AAS; POB 
216, OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2125. 
STEWART, H. Leon; '68 AB, 79 MA: Chemistry Tchrl 
Coach; Millard HS, 440 Malallf Hwy~ Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432·3380: r. PCB 3146, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 433-1957; l<imberfia; Amber N"icole. 
STEWART, Hansford; 75 BSA; Southeastern Re· 
gional Mgr.; ITT, 1150 TeMar.see Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45229, 513 482·2558; r. 44BO VIClor Ava., Cincinna!I, 
OH 45242, 513 984-0307; Jants; Nikki, ShaMa, Ste-
'°' STEWART, Mrs. Hattie H., (Hattie Hamptorr); '48 BS; 
Retired; r. HC 71 Box 395, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 
633-4300; Clitij'; Stephen. 
STEWART, James Kevin Wayne; '92 AA; POB 216, 
OWingsvil!&, KY 40360; r. POB 216, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2125. 
STEWART, James W.; '80 BS, '83 MBA; Retired; r. 
Box 62, Johnson Bible Clg., Kncxvi!I&, TN 37901, 615 
573-4517. 
STEWART, Ms. Jane! S., RN, {Janel S. Hicks); '81 
AAS; Charge Nurs&; S!. Claire Medical Ctr., 222 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 2045 
Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3138; 
Todd. 
STEWART, Mts. Janet W., (Janet 'M>od); '71 AB: 
Tchr.; Ken!orr Clny Sch. SysL: r. 536 Hallam Ave., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342·9226; Kristin, Jennifer. 
STEWART, Jeffery Todd; '85 BS; Geologist; Fu!ler 
Mossbarger Seo\\ May, 1409 Forbes Rd., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 233-0574; r. 2045 Sharkey Rd, Mornhead, 
KY 41)351, 606 784·3138; Janet. 
STEWART, Janniler Ann; '90 (See Stewart-Hamblen, 
Mrs. JeMtl'er Ann). 
STEWART, Mrs. Joan A., (Joan Ramey); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Burboun Central Elem., Belh!ehem Rd~ Paris, KY 
40361; 1. 297 Robin Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
6426; Duane; Susan, Thomas. 
STEWART, Joel D.; 73 BS; 1913 Washlng!on 51., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
STEWART 
STEWART, John D.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; Field Opera· 
tions·Mgr.; Bank Bullding Corp., 28960 US Hwy. 19 N., 
S1e. fro, Clear.valor, FL 3'Ui21, 813 786-4300; r. 3290 
29th S'h: Naples, Fl 33999, 813 739-0127. 
STEWART, John S.; '84 AAS, '66 BS, 'BB AS; Elec. 
Engr~ Thomson Consumer EJec!ronics, 600 N. Sherman 
Dr~ lnlfianapolis, IN 46209, 317 267-5000; r. 3655 W. 
71st Sl, lnd!anapolls, IN 46269: Dosh/a. 
STEWART, Johnie E.: '61 AB; Re!tred Tchr.; r. 555 
Linden Sl, Ma/ysville, OH 43040, 513 642-0662; Mal)' 
Helen; Peggy, Janet, Da!e. 
STEWART, Mrs. Judith, (Judith Tackett); '69; Home-
maker, r. Rte. 4 Bot 957, L.exingtoo, NC 27292, 704 
787-049; Oonnf13,· Donald. 
STEWART, Ms. Judith Salisbury, (Judith Salisbury); 
'84 AME; Dir. or Pupil Personn&I; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of 
Edie., 1104 McCu!Joviti Or., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 
928-4141; r. POB 674, cauensburg, KY 41129, 606 
928'3340; MeMn; LuAnn&, Todd. 
STEWART, Judy; 'BB (See Sanders, Mrs. Judy S.). 
STEWART, J(ljy H., (Judy Henka); '63 AB, '68 MA; 
Tchr.; Anderson HS, 7650 Ferns! Ad., Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 232-2m; r. 1953 leh!gi ha., Cincinnat~ 
OH 45230. 
STEWART, Julie Ann; '92 AB; Reporter, WYMFTV. 
PCB 1299, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436-5757; 1. PCB 
1821, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-0383. 
STEWART, Mrs. Karen L, (Karan LDng); '85 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; r. 3121 Gamers Ford Rd, Thurman, 
OH 45685. 
STEWART, Keith Gordon; 71 BBA; Dir. of Purdlas-
ing; Northern Kentll:ky Univ., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 
606 572-5171; r. 536 Hallam AV9., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
606 342·9226: Janet; Kristin E., Jennifer. 
STEWART, Keith V.; '66 AB; HC 60 Box 1039, Lan· 
g!ey, KY 41645, 606 285·9947. 
STEWART, Keny Lee; '89 BS; Facirrties Etlgr~ r. 150 
W. 1st Sl, Plain City, OH 43084, 814 873-3647. 
STEWART, Dr. Lawrence A.; '39 AB; Re!ired Prof. of 
Educ.; Univers'ily of South Florida; r. 1925 Slancel Dr~ 
Clearwater, FL 34824, 613 531~767; Stellarose; Calfl. 
erin& Sue Keeler, Lawrence A. Jr. 
STEWART, Les; BR; '66 AB, '67 MA; Supv; Amerk:a 
Telemarketing Svc., Harrisonburg, \A. 22801; r. 11138 
Bridge Ave~ Waynesboro, \A 22980, 703 942-8596; 
lmetta; Melody, Shan, Eric, Bethany. 
STEWART, Mrs. Linda D., (Unda D. Chaltas); 75 AB. 
'82 MA; General Delivery, Jeremiah, KY 41825, 606 
633·7468. 
STEWART, Mrs. Lisa, (Lisa Kae hlkins); '87 AB; 
Tchr~ r. 1108 George Or., Norma~ IL 61761, 309 452· 
6319; Todd. 
STEWART, Mrs. LJlretta T., (Loretta Tackett); '66 AB, 
'88 MEd; 6th Grade Lang Arts Tchr.; Stuarts Draft 
Middle Sch., Stuarts Draft, 'A 244n, 703 943-0757; r. 
1038 Bridge Ave., Waynesboro, \A 22980, 703 942· 
8596; Les; Melody, Shan, Eric, Bethany. 
STEWART, Mrs. LJlri Bien, AT; °92 A>S; Radiologic 
T9Chnologist; Hanison Cnly. Hosp., POB 250, MilleJS. 
burg Pike, Cynlhiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2300; r. POB 
26, Mays Lli, KY 41055; Jeffmy. 
STEWART, Louie Marte; '69 AB; Alty.; Dept of Ju~ice, 
11th & Pennsylvania A'/9. Nv.: washingtoo, DC 20530, 
202 514·2000; r. 1018 E. Capito! SI. rE 11, Washirq-
ton, DC 20003, 202 543-3676. 
STEWART, Margaret; '49 {See caudUI, Mrs. Margaret 
S.). 
STEWART, Margie L; BR; '49 (See Roberts, Mrs. 
-L). 
STEWART, Mra. Mari~ R., (Marilyn A. Justice); '69 
BS; Voe. Hom& Economics Tchr.; Ma:dism-PlaN HS, 
BOO Linson Rd., \.Dndon, OH 43140, 614 852-0364; r. 
230 Markel'y' Rd., LJlndon, OH 43140, 614 852-0059; 
Ronald; Angela, James, Shannon, David. 
STEWART, Or. Mark; BR;Ortrodontisl; 22 E. Nelson 
AV9., Melbourn&, FL 32935, 407 254·5232; r. 1745 
Shoreview Or., Indialantic, FL 32903, 407 676-0464; 
Deborah; Arny Elizabeth, John Thomas. 
STEWART, Ms. Marti Gail; '91 AB; Regional Sakes 
Rep.; US Bieler Corp., Rt&. t, WebbvDle, KY 41180, 
606 652-4700; t. 6939 Shaker Rd., Franklin, OH 45005, 
513 746-0625. 
STEWART, Mrs. Mary H., {Mary Bocook); '60 AB, 73 
AME, '87 MAE; English Tchr.; MSUJUies Jr. Clg.; r. RR 
1 Box 40, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4594; Siiney; 
Cincfy, John, Anna Laura. 
STEWART, Ms. Mary J.; '74 AME; Retired; r. POB 
396, Hindman, KY 41822, 806 785-5823; Ray; Pe!&r, 
"""""'-
STEWART, Melody G.; '88 (See Hatton, Ms. Mekxty 
G.). 
STEWART, Mktiael E.; 79 BS; VP-New Business; GE 
captta!, 1600 Sllmmer Sl, 5lh Fl, Stamford, CT 06905, 
203 357-4()14; r. 58 Timberiane Dr., Shelton, CT 06484, 
203 925-0417; Lisa. 
STEWART, Maiael R.; 71 AB; Commissioner. City ol 
Ashland, POB 1639, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2001; 




STEWART, Michele Lea, (Michele Lee Savey); '88 
BS; Rte. 2, Box 71, Hllsbcro, KY 41049; r. POB 34, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2605. 
STEWART, Onzelle; 75 (See Kessinger, Ms. Onzelle 
S.). 
STEWART, Ms. Pamala S., {Pamela J. S!ahij; '83 BS, 
'92 MA; Coord. of Continuing Educ.; Maysville Commu-
nity Clg., 1755 US Hw'f, 68, Maysvill&, KY 41056, 606 
759-7141; r, 413 Forest Ml., Maysvllle, KY 41056, 606 
564·9236; AIBxsnder Clay ff,· Wdliam Mason. 
STEWART, Ms. Paulette; 77 MAC; hiuU Educ. lns!r.; 
Fayeue Cnty. Schs., 701 E. Main SL, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 281-0100; r. 522 Lima Dr., Lexlnglon, KY 
40511, 606 253-3190. 
STEWART, Mrs. Phyllis C., (PhY!!is Coffee): '68 BME; 
Tdir.; Russ.e!l lndep. Schs.., 445 BeHont 51., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-6915; r. 113 Ges!ing Rd, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 S36-6241; Slew; Christopher. 
STEWART, Ral!il C.; 71 MHE; Gen. Contractor; r. 66 
Aitesia Rd, Columbus, MS 39701, 601 327-3552; 
Gam!B; Yvonne. 
STEWART, Mrs. Rebecca P., (Rebecca S. Powelij; 
74 MAE; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Schs., Wurtland Middle 
Sch., 700 Center St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836· 
1023; r. 1413 Maxwell SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324·3787; Michael; Rachel 
STEWART, Reva M.; 70 (See Meredith, Mrs. Reva 
M.). 
STEWART, Robert H.; 76; Coal Miner, r. 185 Rush 
I.rt, Madisonville, KY 42431, S02 821·7952; Cini:ty,Wlll, 
Ellee. 
STEWART, Rodnay J.: '60 BS; Retired; r. 2484 SR 
134, Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-2805; Betty Lou; 
William, Sandra, Brian. 
STEWART, Mrs. Rosa Mruy, (Rosa Mary Hall); 73 
AB; Health & Biology Tchr.; Betsy Layne HS, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605; r. HC 74, Box 230. Banner, KY 
41603, 606 874-9004; Teny.Kavin, Niro19, Biyan, Bran-
don, W!Ilie. 
STEWART, Ruby; '41 (SOO Crider, Mrs. Ruby S.). 
STEWART, Sallie; 75 (See Fields, Sallie). 
STEWART, Ms. Sandra Jo; '58 AB; 2484 SR 134, 
Sardinia, OH 45171; r. 935 S.R. 321, Sardinia, OH 
45171. 
STEWART, Ms. Sandra K.; 76 AB; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty., E. Carler Junior HS, Rober! & Mary Av9., 
Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474·5156; r. RR 2 Box 160, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7296. 
STEWART, Sheree Diayn; •n (See Combs, Ms. Sh-
eree Oiayn). 
STEWART, Sherida D.; '80 (See Bias, Mrs. Sherida 
D.). 
STEWART, Sherry L: '84 (See Childers, Mrs. Sherry 
L). 
STEWART, Ms. Shirley; '47 AB; Relirad Subs!Hute 
Tchr.; Riverdale HS; r. 112 Georgia Rd, Lehigh .Acres, 
FL 33936, 813 369·5536; Edwin V.; Eddie V., Thomas 
S., P. Jeffery. 
STEWART, Shirtey D.; BR; '56 (See Ellington, Mrs. 
Shirley S.). 
STEWART, Sidney; '61 BS; Cnty. Judge Exec.;·505 
Prestonsburg SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 1 Box 40, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4594; Ms.I}' Stewart; 
Cindy, John, Anna Laura. 
STEWART, Mrs. Ste!larose M., (Stellarose Martin); '37 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Breckenridge Tmg. Sch.; r. 1925 
Stancer Dr~ Cleanvater, FL 34624, 813 531-6767; lsw-
m""' R 
STEWART, Mrs. Staplianie Maria, (Stephanie Marie 
Turner); '71 AB; Tchr.; West Ck!nnont Bd. at Educ., 
Amelia HS, ClOIJ!tl Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-
5120; r. 4709 Olive Branch Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·3933; Ed; Michael, Spencer, Lindsey, Benjamin. 
STEWART, Slaven H.; '80 BS; Conservation Coard.; 
Buck Creek State Park, 1901 Bl.di: Creek Ln., Spring-
field, OH -15502, 513 323-0379; r. 1815 Kenton St, 
Springfield, OH 45505, 513 323-3322; Terri; Taylor Rae. 
STEWART, Ms. Teresa Denise; '84 AAS, '89 BS; Sol 
Conservatbnist USDA. Sell Conservation, 1001 B 25th 
Ave., Phenix City, AL 36869, 205 297-6692; r. Brown 
Rd., Phenix City, Al 36869. 
STEWART, Mrs. Terri Lynn, (Terri Lynn Mix); '80 BS; 
Tetu.; Soutli HS, Springfleld, OH; r. 1815 Kenton S!~ 
Springffeld, OH 45505, 513 323-3322; Steven: Taylor 
Rae. 
STEWART, Terry W.; 74 BS, 76 MS, '82 MS; Princi-
pal; South Floyd HS, Floyd Cnty. Bd.Of Educ., Hi Hat, 
KY 41636, 606 452·9600; r. HC 74 Box 230, Banner, 
KY 41603, 606 874·9004; Ross.; James Kevin, Dione 
Nichole, William Austin, Waner Brian, Jerry Brandon. 
STEWART, Thalia Maletha; '87 (See Bryant, Ms. Tha· 
Ila Malelha). 
STEWART, Todd A; '87 AB; Dir. of hJ Sales; Teleca· 
ble Targeting, 902 !AA Or. Ste. 2A, Bloomington, IL 
61701, 309 663·8800; r. 1108 George Or., Norma!, IL 
61761, 309 452-63t9; Usa. 
STEWART, Tracy W.; '87 (See Roskoskey, Mrs. Tracy 
W.). 
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STEWART, Tricia l.; '93 BS; Retail Mgmt; Richmond, 
KY 40475; r. 451 Big Hill Ave. Apt 7B, Rk:hrnond, KY 
40475, 606 623-7067. 
STEWART, William B.; '82 BS; 2484 SR 134, Sar· 
dinia, OH 45171, 513 783-4026. 
STEWART, William Glenn; '93 BS; 912 Collins Ave. 
Box 104, Worthington, KY 41183; r. PCB HM, Vibrthlng-
ton, KY 41183. 
STEWART-HAMBLEN, Mrs. Jeml!er Ann, (Jen-
nl!er Ann Stewart); '90 Mk. Aetan Sales Asst; Once 
Upon A Child, Beechmont Ave., Cincima!L DH. 513 
474-5105; r., 1918 Eden Rd, Hamersvlle, OH 45130, 
513 379-2506; Bcbby; Ryan. 
STICE, Dennis W.; '79 BBA; Factory Assoc.; Honda of 
America. State Rte. 33, Marysvil!e, OH 43040, 513 
642·5000; r. 717 W 7th St, Marysv~le. OH 43040, 513 
642·1023; MB/Inds.; Matt, John. 
STICE, Ms. Elisa A.; '83 AB; POB 561, Fairdale, KY 
40118. 
STICE, Mrs. Melinda B., (Melinda Bead); 79 BS; Soc:ial 
W:lrker; Wxidstock Care Center, 1649 Park Rd~ \\bod-
stock, OH 43084, 513 826--3357; r. 717 w. 7th SL, 
Marysville, OH 43040, 513 642·1G23; Dennis; Mall, 
Jolm. 
STICE, Mlmly Marie; '85 (See S!oess, Ms. Mindy 
Marie). 
STICH, Holly M.; '65 (See Carnes, Mrs. Holly M.). 
STICKLER, Pamela Sue; 79 (See Wrse, Mrs. Pamela 
Sue). 
STIDAM, Jeffery R.; '82 AAS, '64 BS; 1'19r.; r. 1914 
Heather Way, Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 498..fl901. 
STIDAM, Josephine B.; '75 (See Ansari, Ms. Jo-
sephine B.). 
STIDAM, \..uglenda S., (Luglenda S. 1.Dwa); '89 BSW; 
512 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 512 Knapp 
Ave., Morehead, IO' 40351, 606 784-4298. 
STIDAM, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan Mark); 'Bl BS; Regis-
tered Dietician; r. 1914 Heather way, Ml. S!erting, KY 
40353, 606 498-0901: Joff. 
STIDAM, Mrs. Thelma F.; '39 AB; POB 30, Clealfield, 
KY 40313. 
STIDHAM, Avery E.; '68 AB, 72 MA, 74 MEd; 
CounsJOir.·Schoolwide Progs.: JackSOn IDS, 938 High-
land Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5164; r. 266 
Pine Hill Dr~ Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8963; Lynn; 
""""'· STIDHAM, Carolyn Sue; '61 (See Mullins, Ms. Garo!yn 
Sue). 
STIDHAM, Connie L; '74 (See Bradbury, Ms. Connle 
L). 
STIDHAM, David W.; '81 SBA; PSC 2 11156, APO, 
M34009. 
STIDHAM, Edward A.; '72 BS; Principal; Central Jr. 
H"'!Jh, 425 Edison Blvd., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 3n· 
7635; r. 930 Oak Dale Or., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
376-1B03; Margaret; Malissa, Mark. 
STIDHAM, Jacqueline; Regis, Mrs. Jacqueline S.). 
STIDHAM, Jeffrey 0.; '92 Ak, laborer; Morehead 
Slate Univ. Farm, 275 MSU Farm Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2600: r. Same, 606 764-6209. 
STIDHAM, Ms. Kimberly J., (Kimberly J. Rapp); '67 
AAS, '87 BS; Homemaker, r. 1605 J. R. Dr., Somerse!, 
KY 42501; Scott Shelby. 
STIDHAM, Mrs. Lynn H.; '71 AB; 266 Pine Hill Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
STIDHAM, Mrs. Margaret S., (Margaret S. Martin); 73 
AB; Secy.·Bookkeaper; Montgomery lnS/lnvestment 
ArJcy, 114 S. Detroit St., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372· 
7646; r. 930 Oak Dale Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 
376-1803; Ed~· Melissa, Mark. 
STIDHAM, Ms. Mary B., (Mary A. Bihl); 73 AB; Math 
Tchr.; Green Primary Sch., Rte. 2, Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629, 614 354·9551; r. 1341 Disterdick Rd., Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629, 614 574-4254; Amy Mlchella, Lala 
""""'' STIDHAM, Peggy Lorraine; '85 (See Safyars, Mrs. 
Peggy Lorraine). 
STIDHAM, Philip Alan; '69 BUS; PCB 643, Carrie, KY 
41725; r. PCB 643, Callie, KY 41725, 606 666-3857. 
STIDHAM, Or. Scot! H.: '68; Dentist; Eury Ln., t6, 
Somerset KY 42501, 606 678-8881; r. 1605 J.R. Dr., 
Somersal, KY 42501, 606 679-0166; Kimberfy; Shelby. 
STIDHAM, Vicki; '81 (See Sall!e, Mrs. V.clcl S.). 
STIDOM, Budd J.: '64 AB; Relired Tchr.; Rowan Cn!y. 
HS; r. 4785 Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5539. 
STIDOM, Mrs. Cha!1olte L, (Charlotte L Black); '83 
BSW; CO..Direclor Care Mgmt; Central IN Council On 
Aging, 4755 Kingsway Or., S!e. 200, Indianapolis, IN 
462!15, 317 254·5482; r. 5081 s. Hardegan St, !ndlan· 
apo!is, IN 45227, 317 783-6337; Lany;Philip. 
STIDOM, Jeanie lee; '72 (See Scruggs, Mrs. Jeania 
Lee). 
STIDDM, Larry O.: '77 AAA; Sales Rep.; Handleman 
Co~ 4288 Armstrong Blvd., Balavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·1900; r. 5081 S. Hardegan SL, Indianapolis, 1N 
46227, 317 783-6337; Charfcl/e; Phfip. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STIDOM, Richard A.; '67 AB; Supv.; Fleming Cnty. 
Schs., W. Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-5851; r. 1575 Jad<son Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·B8B3; Sheron; James Whilaker, Robert 
Whitaker, Will Whitaker. 
STIDOM, Ms. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Newman); '65 BA: 
Vere. Dept Chair; RO'Nal1 Cnly. Schs., Rowan HS, 100 
Viklng Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 1575 
Jackson Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·B683; Rich-
ard; Wdllam IV, Robert, James. 
STIEGER, Ms. Alice Vlf!linla. (Alice Virginia Dowling); 
'69 AME; Reeding SpecJTchr.; Portage!Twp. Sc:hs., 
Central Elem., Russell Rd., Portage, IN 46368, 219 
762-6511; r. 1153 Wells St, Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 
477-4399; Jerome; Catherine, Virginia, Brenda. 
STIERHOFF, Steven P.; 74 AB; Stale T1ooper, Stale 
o! Oh!o, State Rte. 4, Bucyrus. OH 44820, 419 562· 
6040; r. 3no Beechgrove Rd., Bucyrus, OH 44620, 419 
562·5806; Jut1; Ann, Zachary, Spencer, Thomas. 
STIFEL, Terri A.; 79 (See Pollard, Ms. Terri A.). 
STIFF, Maly A.; '81 (Soo Christian, Mrs. Mary A). 
STIFF, Sharon; 79 (Soo Robey, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
STIGALL, Ms. Brenda D.; '61) BBA, '88 MBA; RR 3 
Box 912, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STIGALL, Feryn J~ 72 (See Summers, Mrs. feryn S.). 
STIGALL, Jane E.; '70 (See OeKorte, Mrs. Jane S.). 
STIGALL, Murelyn D.; '72 (See Ray, Mrs. Murelyn 
Oeholas). 
STIGALL, Robin A.; 75 (See Ramsay, Mra. Robin A). 
STIGALL, W. Bna; '26 AB; Retired; r. FOB 9ll9, 
Shelbyville, KY 40066, 502 633-4326. 
STILES, Carl R; '66 AB; Coard. o! Gifted Educ.; Kenar· 
ing City Sc:hs., 3750 Far Hills Ave., Kettering, OH 45429, 
513 296-7645; r. 9689 Old Stage Rd., Waynesville, OH 
45068, 513 862·4313; JBnnifer, Roberl, Perry, Bradley. 
STILES, MA.I Daniel O~ USA; 77 AB; RA 1, Bo~3361, 
S. Charleston, OH 45368, 513 462·7154; Susan; 
Stephania, Nathan. 
STILES, Mrs. Julia A., (Julia A. Neises); '90 AB; Tchr.; 
Pendleton Cnty. Schs.., Rt&. 5 Box 225, Falmouth, KY 
-11041), 600 654-3355; r. 97 Erin \..n. Apt. 4, Butler, KY 
41006, 606 781-4039; Dalir!. 
STILES, Palrida Lynn; '86 (See Hanshaw, Mrs. Palrk:ia 
Lynn). 
STILES, Mrs. Susan W., (Susan 'Nari); 77 AB; PCB 
372, S. Charleston, OH 45358, 513 462·8661: Dan/81 
O.; S!eflhanie, Nathan. 
STILL-PEPPER, Ms. Amy Jo, (Amy Jo Ughthize1); 
'88 MA; 1380 Spry Rd, Zanesville, OH 43701. 
STILL-PEPPER, James Lee; '90 MA; 6620 Bridgev-
ille Dr. Apt A, Zanesville, OH 43701; r. 1380 Spry Rd, 
Zanesville, OH 43701. 
STILLWELL, Ms. Sue Roney; '82 AB; RR 6 Box 240, 
Wf\eelersburg, OH 45694. 
STILTNER, Mra. Oeborali L, (Deborah Wallace); '90 
AME; History Tchr.; Plie!ps HS, Box 131, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456·3482; r. HC 67, Box 1986, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-7434; Galno; Davin. 
STILTNER, Ms. Joey Denise; '83 AAB, '85 BBA; HCA 
75, Box 350, Conaway, \A 24603. 
STILTNER, Karen loo; '90 (See Collier, Ms. Karen 
Lee). 
STILTNER, Lucille; '56 (See Perpich, Mrs. \..ucil!a). 
STILTNER, Mrs. Maxie R., (Maxie Ramey); '53 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 44 Maln St. Sentervil!e, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754-4655; Autk; Lucille Perpk:h. 
STILTNER, Rllorda; '65 (See Morphew, Mrs. Rhonda 
S.). 
STIMA, Thomas J.; 75 AB; Ref.; r. 11614 Main St, 
L.outsville, KV 40243. 
STIMPLE, Mrs. Che/)1 D., (Che/)1 D. Korsch); 70 AB; 
VP & Media Buyer, Corporate Advt. Cnslts., PCB 400, 
Madison, PA 15663, 412 446-0501; r. 505 Mill Rd., Box 
236, Madison, PA 15663, 412 446-3170; lsny; Mat· 
thew. 
STIMPSON, Ms. Mabel A; 70 AB; Tchr.; r. 845 Tam 
0 Shanter way, Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539·8966. 
STINE, Karen; '73 (See Montgomery, Mrs. Karen S.). 
STINE, Terry M.; 77 MS; Phys.; 8348 Tralord \..n., Ste. 
301, Springfield, \A 22152, 703 644-0495; r. POS 7137, 
Arlington, IJ\ 22207, 703 534-2788. 
STINER, Ms. Isabel P., {Isabel H. Prichard); '56 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 244 Cecil Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·2758; Len; Ronald. 
STINER, Teresa J.; '87 (See Ceudill, Mrs. Teresa J.). 
STINNETT, Harold E.: '86 BS; Secondary Math Tetu.; 
Hillc1est HS, 1169 Industrial Rd, Simpsonville, SC 
29681, 603 967-1811; r. 1011 W Butler Rd Apt 714, 
Greenville, SC 29607, 803 299-8682; Deborah; Christo-
pher, MChael. 
STINNETT, Lori; "92 (See Taylor, Lori S.). 
STINNETTE. Esther M.; '82 (SOO O'Abate, Mrs. Es· 
ther M.). 
STINSON, C. wayne; '65 AB, Cart.; Re1ired Tchr.; 
Elliott County JHS; r. 236 Cirde Ct, Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0:174; Oefcrfs; Phlip, 
Eric. 
STINSON, Cha/)1 Ann; 76 (See Gilliam, Ms. Che/)1 
AM). 
STINSON, Dana C.; '72 AB; Asst Ally. Gen.; Com-
monwaalth of Kentoclcy, Urinsursd Employer's Fund, 
POB 4050, Frankfort, KV 40604, 502 564-5913; r. 408 
lake fores! Pk'wy., L.Dulsvil!e, KY 40245, 502 245-8604; 
Jonna; Courtney, Brandon, Ashley. 
STINSON. Mrs. Daloris w., (Deloris W~liams): '87 AB, 
'88 AME: Tchr; Rowan Cnly. Even Start, 121 E. S&oord 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5299; r. 236 Circle 
Dr., \..akev!ew His., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
0074; ~;Philip, Eric. 
STINSON, Ms. Janel P., (Janet Peters); '88 BUS, '89 
MA; ETS Couns.; Morehead S!ata Univ., 312 Allie 
Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5164; r. HC 
75Bor1BDS, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738--5410: 11lme, 
Stephanie, Sigri;I. 
STINSON, Mrs. Jenna P., (Jenna K. Peak); 73 AB; 
Tetu.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Thomas Jefferson 
Middle Sdl., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 4T.Hl273; r. 408 
1..ak8 forest Pk'wy~ touisvill&, KY 40245, 502 245-8804; 
Dana; Courtney, Brandon, Ashley. 
STINSON; Jessica; 'SB (See Stout, Ms. Jessica S.). 
STINSON, Jessie, Jr.; '68 BBA; fiscal Oler.: Gateway 
Commurity Svcs., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3133: 
r. 205 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7444; Melanie Anne. 
STINSON, Ms. Melanie Anne; '83 BSA; 205 Circie Dr., 
Lakeview Hts~ Morahead, KY 40351, 606 784-0074. 
STINSON, Ms. Ne~; 75 AB; HC 75 Box 1595, Ison· 
ville, KY 41149, 606 738-6586. 
STINSON, Ms. Peggy J., (Peggy Jessee); BR; '58; 
Retired Assignmenl Spec~ GTE South; r. 205 Circle Dt., 
\..akeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7444; 
Jessie; Melanie Anne. 
STINSON, Philip W.; '93 BS; Jr. Engr.; Consorda!ed 
Technology, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2fl&.5326; r. 236 
Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-0074. 
STIRR, Samuel Richard; '89 BUS; Box 4559 PSC 77, 
APO, AP 96325. 
STITES, Anne C.; '69 AB; Tcht; Butler HS, 3332 
N8Wburg Rd., L.Duisvil19, KY 40218; r. 1125 Lehigh hie., 
l..ouisVJ1!e, KY 40215, 502 363·5043. 
STITES, James F.; '60 BS; Techrxllogy Tet1r.; Jetter· 
son Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Butler Tradlliora! HS, 2222 
Crums Ln., Shively, KY 40216, 502 454-8220; r. 7535 
Justan Ave., Louisville, KY 40214, S02 367-6866; Joan; 
Kenneth, Karen, Michael, Sharon. 
STITES, Mrs. Joan Loy, (Joan I.Dy Hale); '59 AB; 
Primary Tcht.; Schaffner Traditional EIBm.Sc:h, 2701 
Crums Ln., Shively, KY 40216, 502 473-8217: r. 7535 
Justan Ave., L.Duisville, KV 40214, 502 367·6868; 
James; Kemath, Karen, Michael, Sharon. 
STITH, Bil~ "66 AB; Pastor; r. 109 W 5th St, Covington, 
KY 41011, 606 261·1745; Unda;Clncly, Lori, Al, David. 
STITH, POO Cynthia Renee, USN; '91 AB; Naval Hos· 
pitaJ lm'IJ Beach PAD, 7500 E. Carson St, \..ofJg Beach, 
CA 90822, 310 420-5503. 
STITH, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda Lefton); '66 AB; Food 
Svcs. Dir.: Baptist Convalesctmce Cl., 120 Main St., 
NBWJX1rl, KY 41071, 606 581·1938; r. 109 W. 5th St, 
Covi"lgton, KY 41011, 606 261·1745; Bil; Cirmy, Lori, 
Al, David. 
STITT, Ms. Joyce Ann; '79 AAS; Olr. of Customer 
Re!atlons; Mobile Oiagnslt Enterprise Inc, 1253 Savan-
nah Hwy., Charleston, SC 2941)7, 803 763-8004; r. 
13121 Montclair Or., Laurinburg, NC 28.152, 919 276-
4119. 
STITZEL, Patrick A.; '60 BS; Materials lab Tech.; 
Northland Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 851·3313; r. 
935 Clln!on Ave., Hamrlton, OH 45015, 513 883-4452. 
STIVERS, Mrs. Deborah M., (Deborah L Moran); 74 
AB; Music Tchr.; East Elem. Sch., 100 Uncc!n Or., 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-6108; r. 1985 N. Highgale 
Ct, Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 426-2669; John; Mor· 
gan, Kirk, Rober!, Pamela. 
STIVERS, Druann P.; '85 (See Kendrick, Mrs. D1uaM 
P. S., CPA). 
STIVERS, Edmond P.: '66 BA; 689 KY Hwy. 3193, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7413. 
STIVERS, John R.; '66 BS; Chiel-Command Center 
Mgmt; USAF Materiel Cmd., 4225 Logistics Ave., Ste. 
11, Plans & Operations Oireclorate, Wright.Patterson 
AFB. OH 45433, 513 257-5550; r. 1985 N. Highgate CL, 
Beavercreek, OH 45432, 513 426·2669; Deborah; 
ROOert, Pamala, Morgan, Kirk. 
STIVERS, Mrs. Linda L: 73 AB; 689 KY Hwy. 3193, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7413. 
STIVERS, Mary Elizabeth, PhD; 79 BS; Assoc. Pro!.; 
Middle TN State Un!v., Box ea, Dept. of Human Sci-
ences, Murfreesboro, TN 37132, 615 898·5688; r. 3927 
Yeargan Rd., MUT!reesbcro, TN 37129, 615 896·5158. 
STIVERS, Ri11a; '67 (See Wray, Ritta S.). 
STIVERS, Roy W.; '75 MA; Contracts Spec.; KY Cabi· 
nel lor Human Resources, 275 E. Main SL, Frankfort, 
KY 40621, 502 564-6746; r. 606 Raven Crest Apls., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-6967. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STIVERS, Saundra lDuise; '85 (Soo Nawton, Mrs. 
Saundra Louise), 
STOBER, Ms. Lenay Lea: 'SB BBA; So!tware Analyst; 
Resou1ce America, 222 S. F'llSI St, Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 562·9445; r. 2419 wallace Ave., l.DUisvTI!e, 
KY 40205, 502 452·2254. 
STOBER, Sect Fester: '85 BS: Software Engr.; Marion 
Merrell Dow Inc., 2110 E. Galbraith Rd., CincinnaH, OH 
45215, 513 948-3129; r. 3925 West SL 12, Cincinnati, 
OH 45227, 513 561·7554; Ch8ff11. 
STOCKDALE, Ms. Margaret L: '82 AAS, '83 BA; 
Substitute Tchr.; Mon:gomery Cllfy. Public Sch.; r. 507 
Holl Ava., ML S!erling, KY 40353, 606 49S-073B; Dud-
lsy; Phillip, Andrew, Autumn. 
STOCKDALE, Neil; 74 BS; lead Electrlclan: KY 
Utilities, Ghan! Generallng Sta., POB 338, Ghant. KY 
-41045, 502 347-5383; r. Rfl 2 Bot 61, Milton, KY 
40045, 502 268-3055; P6/ll'iy. Heather, Jonathan. 
STOCKSDALE, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharen K. RI· 
chardson); 71 AB; Tchr.; 3288 HGlmes Center Rd., 
Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 5624619; r. 803 W Mary SL, 
Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 562-3492. 
STOCKSDALE, Stephen G.: 73 AB; Owner, Dixie 
Novelty, 338 S. Sandusky, Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 
562-3492; r. 803 W Mary St, Bucyrus, OH 44620; 
Sharon; Steve Jr., Valerie Nicola. 
STOCKTON, Ms. Cathy M.; 78 AB; 17 Rose Ln., 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-5174. 
STOCKTON, Douglas R.; 78 AME; Music & Pholcig-
raphy Tchr.; Wytlming lndM HS, Elheta, WY 82520, 
307 332·9765;,r. 855 Kimberfy Ct., Lander, WV 82520, 
307 332"3809; Jacquelyn F.; Christopher, Patrick, Dan· 
el!e, Rachel-Maria, Catherine. 
STOCKTON, Kelly Ray; '82 AAS; Maint Wlrker, r. 
109 Scott S!., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651·7090, 
STOCKTON, Mrs. Terrie Ann, (Terrie Ann Holzman); 
'88 BSW; Home Provider Spec.; Dept ol Human Svcs., 
700 Walnut St, Cincinna!l OH 452(12, 513 632-6579; r. 
2191 E. Ohio Pike 1198, Amelia, OH 45102, 513 797· 
4964; Mark. 
STOECKEL, Thomas J..: 70 AB; Credit Mgr.; Mat· 
sushila Electrical Corp.H, 1 Panasonic way, Secaucus, 
NJ 07094, 201 392-MSS; r. 1014 Pill St, S. Plainfield, 
NJ 07080, 908 756·8788; Robyn; Christopher, Nicole. 
STOEHR, Robert A.; '81 AAS; Cons!r. Su;w.; Ashland 
Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashlalld, KY 41101, 606 
327-6726; r. 6200 Hoenig Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928·5460; Susan: Alex. 
STOESS, Ms. Mindy Marie, (Mindy Malia Stice); '85 
AB; POB 145, Fairdale, KY 4011B. 
STOFFEL, Mrs. Jeanne L, {Jeanne L Wagner); '79 
BSW; Social W:irker, Central Baptist Family SVc.,,POB 
1128, Lake Villa, IL 60046, 708 356-1021; r. 4306 N. 
Hilltop Dr., Mc Henry, IL 60050, B15 385--5852; Martin; 
Reber.ca, John. 
STOKES, John M.; BR; 74 AB, 75 MEd; Tchr.; Law· 
ranee Cnty. Schs., Louisa Middle Seit, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-1274; r. AA 3 Box 1345, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-1107. 
STOKES, Jay J.; '68 {See Pawers, Mrs. Joy J.). 
STOKES, Paul R.: BR; 76 BBA; Ally.: 129 E. Main St:, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 270 Pleasant Valley, Mare-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1358. 
STOKES, Mrs. Paula Y., (Paula Young); '78 BUS, 'Bl 
AB, '87 AME; 270 Pleasant Va!Jey, Marehead, KY 
4Cl351, 606 783-1358. 
STOKLEY, Mrs. Margaret S., {Margare! Suplee); 'B9 
AAB; Receptianis!; Morehead Slate Univ., 202 Howell 
Mcdawell, Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 783-2019; r. 257 
Joe Perry Rd. 12, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783-7278; 
Rana/cl; Grant 
STOLL, Michelle; '88 (See Bowell, Michelle M.). 
STOLL, Stephen A; 75 SS; Supv. ol Compu1er Opera· 
tlons; Chlo River Co., 580 Bldg., 580 walnut, CincinnaH, 
OH 45202, 513 nl-2111; r. 3314 w Galbraith Rd Apt. 
3, CincinnaH, OH 45239, 513 741-4988. 
STOLLINGS, Marcy; ~O BSW; Rehab. Jab Coach; 
Opporltmity Wksp. al Leltington, 650 Kennady Rd., I.Bx· 
!ngton, KY 4!1511, 606 254-0576; r. 320 RaruJ Cl, 
Lexingtan, KY 40509, 606 268-8651. 
STOLTZFUS, Danie! A: '83 BS, 'B6 MS; General 
Delivery, Altro, KY 41306. 
STOLTZFUS, David Allen; '84 AB; General Delivery, 
Altro, KY 41300. 
STONE, Angela Lea; '92 (See White, Ms. Angela Lee). 
STONE, Mrs. Charlotte 0., (Charlatte G. OWans); '69 
BA; Secy./Personnel/F'mance Oler.; Bourbon County Fis· 
ca! Coull, 301 Main SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987"3010; 
r. 813 Westwood Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-45:W; 
LBrry; James Larry, Kelly C!adt. 
STONE, MSGT David S., USAF; 71 BS; Lackland AFB, 
San Antanio, TX 7B239, 210 671-3301; r. 1310 
Springvale Dr. Apl. BD3, San Antonia, TX 78227, 210 
673·97B9. 
STONE, Deadra Lynn, (Deadra Lynn Leggett); ·93 AB; 
2122 Levee Rd, Mt Sterling, KY .CD353, 606 4ga-9120. 
STONE, Mrs. Dinah M., (Dinah MetcalQ; '69 BS; Math 
Tchr.: Buchhalz HS, Gainesville, FL 32606; r. 2709 NW 
14311:1 SL, Gainesville, Fl 32606, 9G4 332-3027; Freel; -''"'"' STONE, Doona: '63 (Soo Cllne, Mrs. Donna S.). 
STONE, Ms. Dollie L.; 'BJ.AAS; Secy,; KY Stale Pa!ice, 
2311 Fotltme Business C1r., Lexlngtan, KY 40505, 605 
299-81 t3; r. 864 Hill Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
1656; Wick. 
STONE, DotJglas A.; '10 BBA; Ole. Mgr.; Kentllcicy 
Utilities Co., 500 Stana Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-9355; r. 2944 W. Tunnel Hill Rd., Owingsvi!e, KY 
40360, 606 247-3052; Mary; Haward David. 
STONE, Mrs. Elizabeth Jane, (Elizabeth Jane Moore); 
'BS BAEd; Tetu.; Lewis Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Central Elem 
Sch., Rte .. 10, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831; r. 
HC 74 Box 617, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6595; 
William; Natalle, Nathaniel. 
STONE, Frad D.; ·59 BS; Nursery Owner, r. 2709 NW 
143rd SL, Gainesville, FL 32605, 904 332·3027; Dinah; 
John, Mid!aeL 
STONE, Greg; '84; Social Vlbrker; Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, 120 W. High St., Lexington, KY 4050B, 606 
253·159B; r. 441 Queens Way Dr., Ulxingtcn, KY 
40502. 606 266-5417. 
STONE, Gregory L; 78 AME, °90 Cert.: Asst Principal 
& Fed .... ; Pikeville IDS, PCB 2010, Pikevme, KY 41501, 
606 432-4195; r. 14 Keyser Hts., PikevDle, KY 41501, 
606 432-4796; Jeannie; Raquel, Joo Gerg, Taylor. 
STONE, Ms. Hotly I.Bann; '91 BSW; Habililalion Spec.: 
1331 Edgehill Rd., Calumbus, OH 43212, 614 294· 
5181; r. 607B Telford Dr., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 
890-8874. 
STONE, Iris Jeanelle; ~2 Ak, 1001 Chrislian St., 11.are-
head, KY 4Cl351; r. Same. 
STONE, J. M.; '80 MBA; Salas Rep.; Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co.; r. 27 Plantation Hill Dr., Evans, GA 30809, 
706 888-0064; Rhonda; Michael. 
STONE, James T.; 'B2 AAS, 'B6 BS; HC 74 Box 597, 
rla Dillard V!ce, VanC!lburg, KY 4117g, 606 796·2B08. 
STONE, Jane~ '58 (See Triolo, Ms. Janel). 
STONE, Mrs. Jeannie H., (JeaMie Henry): 75 AME; 
Tchr.; Pikeville IDS, Box 2010, Pikeville, KY 41501, 505 
432-0185; r. 4 Keyser Hts., Pikevn1e, KY 41501, 61)6 
432-4795; Greg; Raquel, Jae Greg, Taylor. 
STONE, Jett C.; '80 AAS, 'B3 MS, '83 BS; Production 
Mgr~ JIDECO ol Ban:!stown Inc., 901 Wnhrow Ct, POB 
816, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348·3100; r. 110 Ra· 
mingo Dr., Baro'stawn, KY 40004, 502 348-0521; Peggy 
Jan; JeHrey II, Jared. 
STONE, L.any D.; '6g BA, 76 MA; Sd.!Heallh 'Tetu.; 
Bourban Cnly. Middle Sch., Lexington Ad., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987·21B9; r. 813 Westwood Dr .. Paris, KY 
40361, 606 g87-4520; Chalfotte Owens; James Lany, 
Kelly Clark. 
STONE, Ms. Leigh Ann; '84 AB; PCB 1g5, VBnceburg, 
KY 41179. 
STONE, Mrs. Linda Faye, (Linda Faye Holbrook); 7B 
AAS, '85 AAS; 300 Ma!ona Ln., Grayson, KY 41143. 
STONE, Ms. Machelle, (Dawn Machet!e Clevenger); '04 
BS; Quality Control Inspector, Toyota Matar Manulactur· 
ing USA, 1001 Cheny Blassam Way, GBOfgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868·2000; t. 3900 Crosby Dr. Apt B17, 
Racquet Club Aparunents, Lexingtan, KY 40515, 606 
273·8508. 
STONE, Ms. Margaret A., MSLS; '53 AB, 78 MAEd; 
Retired Librarian; Marehead State Univ~ r. 3024 W. 
Tlll\tllll Hill Rd .. Dwingsvme, KY 4Cl360, 606 247·3053. 
STONE, Mrs. Mary D., (Mary Downey); 70 AB; Tchr., 
Business & Ole.; Pawell Cnty. HS, College Ave., Stan· 
!on, KY 40380, 605 663-3320; r. 2944 W. Turmel H~I 
Rd., Q\\ingsvile, KY 40360, 506 247-3052; Douglas; 
Haward. 
STONE, Mary Susan; 74 (See Tackett, Ms. Mary 
""'"I· 
STONE. Mrs. Pamela 1., {Pamela I. Devary); '84 AAS; 
Secy.; Veterans' Admln. Med, Cir., Cooper Dr., More-
head, KY 40351; r. 193 Cale Rd., Wmches1er, KY 
40391, 606 745-08t3; Michael 
STONE, Mrs. Pewt Jan, (Peggy Jan Pheoblrs); '83; 
Tdlr.; Bos!on Elementary Schac!, Boston, KY 40107; r. 
110 Aamlnao Dr., Bards!awn, KY 40004, 502 348-0521; 
Jeff; Jaffray II, Jared. 
STONE, Aobym L.; '93 (See Webb, Mrs. Rabyrt1 L). 
STONE, Ronald E.: '71 AB; Owner, Uberly Antiques; r. 
3312 Lafollette Dr., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 499·1753; 
BatDllra; Bradley. 
STONE. Sally Cathlean; '9ll (Sea Masters, Sally Cattr 
lean). 
STONE, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Conley); '66 AB, 
'86 BBA; Tchr~ Salyersville Grade Sch., PCB 169, Sa· 
tyersvilla, KY 41465, 606 349-3411; r. 4544 Bwning 
Fark Ad., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·371B; Sam; 
Rabynn. 
STONE. Ms. Shena Rab1n; 'BS AAS, '9t BS; 60 Triplett 
W. Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 704~076. 
STONE, Sherry J.; 'B7 (See Debord, Mrs. Sheny J.). 
STONE, Ms. Teresa W., (Teresa Warnack); 'Bl AME; 
Tchr.: Aaceland·W:ir1hinglan HS, Ram Dr., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 506 836-8221: r. 412 Bellefonte Princess Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8840: Ma.rlr; Kei1h, Marty, 
Sarah. 
STONE, Tony L; '83 AB; Secondary Tchr.; High St., 
Charlestown, !N 47111, 812 256-6363: r. 721 N Ran· 
do!ph Ave., Clarksville, IN 47129. 
STONE, VICkie Lynn, (Vickie Lynn Williams); '92 AAS; 
PCB 431>34, Louisville, KY 40253, 502 244.ti84B; Tho-
"'" STONE, W~llam J.: '64 AB: Deputy Dir. of Mmin.; Chia 
Dept of Transpartation, 650 Eastern Ave., Chillicothe, 
OH 456tl1, 614 773-2691; r. PCB 2D7, Winchester, OH 
45697, 513 695-0695: RJJ.mona; Susan, Sandra. 
STONE, William Thomas; '04 BBA: kcl; Browning 
Mfg., 2nd SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2011; t. HC 
74 Bex 617, Vancebu!g, KY 41179, 606 796.fi5g5; 
Elizabeth J. M001B; Natalia, Nalhanle!. 
STORCH, Charles R; •68 BS; Pies.; Blue Star Plastics 
Inc., 801 Nandillo BM!., Lexington, KY 40511, 605 
255-0714; r. 800 Comanche Cir., Lexington, KY 40503, 
506 223-3703; Mary Joyce; Matthew, Chad. 
STORCKMAN, Roger J.; '54 AB, '60 MA; Music 
Tdlr.; Columbia Middle Sch., l.Dgansport, IN 46947, 219 
753-3797; r. 1002 H'rgh SL, Logansport. IN 46947, 219 
753·5992; Julie; Erick, Alex (Dec.). 
STORER, Mrs. Becky Ja, (Becky Ja Thamp'san); '76; 
Tchr.: Southam State Community Clg., 100 HOOart Dr., 
HillSboro, OH 45133, 513 393-3431; r. 104 Sheiwood 
Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-9583; Don; Heather 
Jo. 
STORER, Donald A.; 72 BS; Chemistry Instr.; South· 
em State Conun. Gig., 100 Hobart Dr., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 393·3431: r. 104 Sherwood Dr., Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 513 393-9583; Becky, Heather JCl. 
STORER, Vicki Ann; '89 AB; 422 S. Elm S!., HiI!sbcro, 
OH 45133; r. 11756 State Rte. 72, !Msburg. OH 45135, 
513 780·6824. 
STOREY, Mrs. Jaan C., (Joan C. Isaac): '82 BA, '86 
MEd; Tchr.; Willard Elem. Seit, POB 9, Willard, KY 
411B1, 606 474-6533; r. Rta. 2, Box 590-C, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·5866; DonaJrt; Dawn, Paige. 
STOREY, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Klmberfy A. Lykins); '81 
AAS; PCB 135, W. Uberly, KY 41472. 
STOREY, Sherrill W.; '64 BS; VP al Operations; The 
Peoples Bank·Flemlng Cnty., 106 S. Main Cross SI., 
PCB 367, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 045·2461; r. 
RR 2 Box 23Ba, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·32.61; Sue 
Lynn; Brent, Sean, lrelaOO. 
STORRS, William C.; 79 BS; POB 188, Farmington, 
PA 15437. 
STORY, Ms. Andrea L; 73 AAS; Charge Nurse; SL 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 M9di:a1 Cir. Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7113-6673; r. 217 Park Hills Dr., Marehead, 
KY 4G351, 606 784·8757. 
STORY, Brian Scot~ ~2 AAS; 609 U1tle Gamer Ad., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 764 Tyrolean Wey, Canan City, 
co 81212. 
STORY, Mrs. Janice E., (Janice E. Peny); '69 BS; Dir., 
Student Svcs.; Lockport T11p. HS, 1222 S. Jef.lerson, 
Lockport, IL 60441, B15 834-4360; r. 1107 Val!ey Ln., 
Lockpor1, !l 60441, 815 836-8807; James; Jamie, 
David, Valerie. 
STORY, Jim L.; '60 BA; Tchr.; Lockport Twp. HS, 1222 
Jellersan, Lockport, IL 60441, 815 8344360; r. 1107 
Valley Ln .. Lockport, IL 60441, 815 B38-BB07; Janice; 
Jamie, David, Valarie. 
STORY, Mrs. Jose?fline V., (Josephine Vmson); 72 
BBA; Database Admin.; Fulbright & Jawarski, 1301 
McKinney, Gulf Twr., Rm. 4027, Houston, TX 77010, 
713 651·5115; r. 944 Rochow St., Hooslon, TX 77019, 
713 523-8781; Edward. 
STORY, Joy; '90 (See Raark, Mrs. Joy S.). 
STORY, Mrs. JfJf Cannon; '93 AB; Tchr.; Nicholas 
County Elementary Sch, School Dr., Carfisle, KY 40311; 
r. Rte. 3, Box 195, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 949-
2276; Ricky; Casey, Corey. 
STORY, Larry P.; '68 BBA; Exec, VP; PCB 387, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3551; r. RR 1 Box 34, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2413. 
STORY, Lisa C.; '87 (See McAober1s, Mrs. Lisa C.). 
STORY, Melissa Dawn; James, Ms. Melissa Dawn). 
STORY, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. Pnx:hnow); '83 AB; 
Cnsll; Fugazy Intl Travel, 770 US Hwy. One, North 
Brunswick, NJ 08902, 908 B2B-4488; r. 476 Ely Har· 
many Rd., Fraehald, NJ 0772B, 908 482·2783; Law-
m"". 
STOTT, Mrs, Lorraine E., (lcrraina Mudge); 77 BME; 
Substitute Tchr.; r, 8260 GlellW)'lld Dr., Kalamazoo, Ml 
49009, 916 372·5724; Tom; Brian, Kevin. 
STOTT, Mrs. Monnie W., (Monnie Wallen); '38 AB; 
Ratired Elem. Tchr.; Wilflamsburg City Schs; r. 310 
Flarence Ave., Wilfiamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549·3695; 
James L. Slot/; Dr. James David Stall. 
STOTT, Thomas A.: 76 BBA; VP al Mklg.; Packers 
Pride, Lawton, Ml 49065; r. 8260 Glenwynd Dr., Kala· 
matoo, Ml 49009, 616 372-6724; lonaine; Brian, Kevil. 
STRATTON 
STOTTMAN, Mrs, Wren 0., (Loren D. Alexander); 
75; RN; SL Elizabeth Med. Ctr., I Med. Wlage Dr., 
Edgewood, KY 41017; r. 16B6 Fairside Ct, Florance, KY 
41042, 606 525-6781; Mark; Brenl 
STOTZ, Mrs. Deborah, (Deborah Jahnson); 73; Home-
maker, r. 1057 Martin Rd., Stana Min., GA 30088, 404 
499-0136; David; Sara, Kaitlin. 
STOUT, Charily Lynn; ~2 BBA; .Acct: Federal Mogul, 
1151 Morton Ln., Maysville, KY 41058, 606 759-4200; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 157A, Tallesbora, KY 41189, 506 798-2098; 
Kenneth; Jacob, Kennelha, Sarah. 
STOUT, Mrs. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L Strieker); '90 AAS; 
Customer Svc. Rep..; Bank One, 3250 Tremant Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43211, 614 248-2520; r. 343 King /we., 
Colwnbus, OH 43201, 614 421-2610; Robert; Emily. 
STOUT, Chris; BR; 72 (See CUnningham, Ms.. CMs 
S.). 
STOUT, Ms. Jessk:a S., (Jessica Stinson); ·aa MA; 
4g95 Vlbodman Park Dr., Daytan, OH 45432: r. 2302.9 
Sagebn.rsh, Novi, MJ 48375. 
STOUT, Jurie C.; BR; 71 (See TUI~ Mrs. J!.iia S.). 
STOUT, Robert Carl; ·g1 BS; Student; Ohio Stale Clg. 
of Val Med.; r. 343 King Ave., Columbus, OH 43201, 
614 421·2610; Chetyl; Emily Nicole. 
STOUT, Toni; 76 (See Rautt, Toni S.). 
STOVALL, COL R. CHlf, USA(Ret); 71 MA; CFO; 
Precept Ministries, 7324 Noah Reid Rd., Chattanooga. 
TN 37422. 615 992-61114; r. PCB 22373, Chaltanooga, 
TN 37422, 615 894·7428; Miriam; Allison.. 
STOVER, Mrs. Lauri J., (Lauri J. Mull!ins); 75 AB; 
Tdlr.; Swnm~ Cnty. Schs., PCB 76, Bath, OH 44210, 
216 762.·9491; I. 3829 Harper Ave., Nortan, OH 44203, 
215 825-2496. 
STOWERS, Ms. Michella Kay; '80 AB; 606 491·2020; 
r. 1410 Russell, Covingtan, KY 41011. 
STOWERS, Phillip M.; '82 AB; 102B Marina Dr., HLllri· 
cane, WV 25526, 304 757·2734. 
STOWERS, Ms. Sharan Lynn; '81 BSW; 1709 
Greenup SL, Covington, KY 41011. 
STRADER, Mrs. Jana H .. (Jana L Huggins); '89 BA: 
2nd Grada Tchr.; Knox Coty. SdlS., KncxvUle, TN 
37920; r. 8828 Shoreham Btvd.., Knoxville, 'TN 37922, 
615 539-4455; Sco/L 
STRADER, Mrs. Terri A., (Terri A. McConachie); 79 
BUS; Casewotlc Spec.; Cabinet for Human Resources, 
908 W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 5!JS.42.60; 
r. 2841 Bexley Ct., ltluisville, KY 40206, 502 6!13-6763; 
Midlael; Sean. 
STRANOE, Dairl; 73 BBA; Retired Supi:fy Clerk; Beth 
Enef9Y Mines; r. POB 197, Millstana, KY 41838, 606 
855-7152; Iva; Shannoncloah. 
STRANOE, Ms. Louise B., (Louise Brown); BR; '93; 
Work Study Prog.; Marehead Stale Univ., University 
BM!., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2004; t. Z21 Km-
berty SL, Clealfie!d, KY 4Cl313, 605 784·2807; MK:hael. 
STRANGE, Mrs. Rhancla R., (Rhonda Aichan:ison 
Dore); '91 AB: RN; Humana Hosp., lexinglcn, KY 
40511, 606 268-3779; r. 1008 High Crest Dr., ML Ster· 
!iog, KY 40353, 605 498-2567; ~· Jeremy Dore, 
Shawn Dora. 
STRANGE, Sandra; 70 (See Banks, Mrs. Sandra S.). 
STRASSBURG, Ms. Andrea L; '90 AAS; Sales 
Assoc.; Siona & Thomas, Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 92B.£400: r. 7338 Edgewood Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4793. 
STRATHMANN, Steven Richard; '88 AB; 3592 St 
Rte. 133, Williamsburg, OH 45176; r. RR 1, Box 3592, 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·2389. 
STRATIL, Mrs. Sandra M., (Sandra Mardis); •5g BA, 
74 MEd. 75 MA; Dir. C!g. Opportunity Prog.; Perrbroke 
State Univ., Pembroke, NC 28372, 919 521.£223; r. 203 
W. 161h St, lumbertan, NC 28358, g19 671-(1271; 
Michael; Kevin. 
STRATTON, Annice Lee; '75 {See Cross, Mrs. Annb:t 
Lee). 
STRATTON, Ms. BHlia B.: '83 AME; Re!ired Tchr..; r. 
PCB 214, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 478-9S57; James; 
Debra, Kimberly, Paula, 
STRATTON, Chartes Eugene; '85 BS; Spada! En-
larcemenl Ofa-..: Kentucky Stata POiice; r. 1738 Har· 
rodsburg Rd, Lawrenceburg, KY 41)342, 502 B3!J.3688. 
STRATTON, Ms. Edith H .. (Edith Hutchinson); BR; 
'50; Legislative Asst.: Commanweallh al V'irginla, Alex· 
nndria, IA 22310; r. 7432 BeMick Ct, Alexandria, IA 
22310, 703 971-4107; Dons/cl; Donna, lrmberly. 
STRATTON, Gladys; 'BB (See Ashby, Gladys Irena). 
STRATTON, Jef!ray; ~1 AME; Tchr..; Floyd Cnfy. Sch. 
Dist, PrastonsbUlll, KY 41653; r. HC 73 Box 2425, 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 47B·B430; Pally. 
STRATTON, Lenetta; 76 (See Bevins, Mrs. l.Bnetta 
S.). 
STRATTON, ltlni Shaan; '91 AB; 3840 Bold BQder 
133, Lexinglon, KY <W517; r. 3640 Bok! Bidder Dr. Apt 
33, Lexington, KY 40517, 506 271·1500. 
STRATTON, Michael; '90AB", Student Univ. al Louis· 
ville, Bex 921402, Louisville, KY 40292; r. 342 Joe's 




STRATTON, Roy P.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; Fairfield, 
Ohio City Schs.; r. 1209 Cunningham Rd., Readyvllla, 
TN 37149, 615 563-5313. 
STRATTON, Sondra; 76 (Sea Patrick, Ml!. Sondra 
S.). 
STRATTON, Slaven Craig; '91 AB; Para!ega!; Summil 
Engrg., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1755 Marrowbone Creek 
Rd., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754·5721; Tammy; 
Taylan Elizabeth. 
STRAUB, Ms. Alpha G.; '61 MA; Dir.; 393· Chenault 
Dr., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-9911; r. RR 5 Bex 
388, Maysvn!e, KY 41056, 606 564-6096. 
STRAUSBAUGH, Mrs. Debra June, CPA, {Debra 
June Knippenberg); '83 BBA; Financial Ofer.; First Fed. 
S&l, 129 W. Main.St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
4187; r. 221 Cave Run lake Rd., Sa!t Uci<, KY 40371, 
606 683-2100; Ro/Jett 
STRAUSS, Kathy; 70 (S9a Rainer, Mrs. Kathy S.). 
STRAWSER, David A.: 'BO BS; PresJOWner; Strawser 
Equip. & leasing Inc., 1330 Stimmel Rd., Columbus, OH 
43223, 614 272·5301; r. 5959 Perrtll Rd., Ashville, OH 
43103, 614 98J..342.5; Kendm; N'f'a, Reed, Garrett 
STRAWSER, Ms. Doro!hy K., (Dorothy K. Parsons); 
72 AB, 'SO MEd; Tchr.; Pikeville HS, 1987 Champion· 
ship Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0185; r, 722 Scott 
Av9., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4590; Raymond; 
Jami9, Karen. 
STRAWSER, Rayrnorxl W.; 73 BBA; h:cl.; Black· 
ston9 Mining Mgmt., College St, Pik9Vill9, KY 41501, 
606 432-6066; r. 722 Scott Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-4590; Dorothy; Jamie, Karen. 
STRAWZELL. Mrs. Rhonda A., (Rhonda Cooper); 74 
AB, 77 MA; Tchr.:; r. 201 W Meadow Ln., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6158: Sts\19; Crista, Kelsi. 
STREET, Bradley E.; '83 BS; Tchr.; MSD or Lawrence 
Twp., 7802 Hague Rd., lndiailapolis, JN 46256, 317 
576-6420; r. 6632 Sargent Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46256, 
317 57&-9440; Sharon.' Adam, Jacob. 
STREET, Emery Jay; 'BS AB; 6527 Riverview Dr., 
lndianapoUs, IN 46220. 
STREITENBERGER, George J.; '75 BME, '76 MA; 
Regional Mgr.; Pcecisa Pa! Prods., 1855 Tree Brooke 
L.n., Snellville, GA 30218, 404 979-6627; r. Sama, 404 
979-0594; Judith; Jennifer, Eric. 
STREITENBERQEA, Mrs. Judith W., (Judith Wif. 
Iiams); '75 AAS; Sch. C!inio'Nurse; Gwinnett Cnty. Sch., 
Craig Elementary, 1075 Rocky Rd, Lawrenceville, GA 
30246; r. 1655 Tree Brooke Ln., Snellville, GA 30276, 
404 979--0594; George; Jennifer, Eric. 
STRICH, Ms. Ras L; 76 AB; 962 N Band Rd, Hebron, 
KY 41048. 
STRICKER, Steven P.; 77 AB; Natl. h:count Mgr.; 
MCI, 651 Perimeter Dr., Sta. 601, l.Bxington, KY 40517, 
800 289·2002; r. 819 Siesta Cove, LBxlngton, KY 
40502, 606 2ss.31n; Maxine. 
STRICKLAND, Mrs. Ange!a Jane, (Angela Jane 
Skillern); 75 BS; RR 1 Box 1·500, Minford, OH 45653. 
STRICKLAND, James C.; 73 BBA; 46 Holland Ln., 
Jackson, TN 38305, 901 427·5763. 
STRICKLAND, John W.; 74 AB; TchrJHead Baska!· 
ball Coach; Falcon Rd., tl'.mlord, OH 45653, 614 820. 
3445; r. RR 1 Box 503, Minford, OH 45653, 614 B2Q. 
8213. 
STRICKLAND, William M.; 77 AB, '02 MA; Asst. 
History Prol.; Hazard Community Clg., 1 CommWlity 
College Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436·5721; r. RR 1 
Box 3668, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-4893. 
STRICKLETT, Donald J.; '84 AB; 2043 Brown Hill 
R'1, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549·2250. 
STRIEKER, Cheryl L.: '90 (See Stout; Mrs. Cheryl L.). 
STRILKA, Ms. Doris Ann. (Doris Ann Hay); '65 AB; 
Tchr.; Dixie Heights HS, Fl Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
525-2433; Robert; Sarah. 
STRILKA, Rollert John; '65 AB; Tchr.; Walton Verona, 
School Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 6()6 495·7721; r. 4183· 
21 Elmwood Cl, lndepandanca, KY 41051, 606 525· 
2433; Sarah. 
STRINE, Marlene M.; 72 (Soo Evans, Mrs. Marlana 
M.). 
STRINGER, Mrs. Debra D., (Debra D. Milner); '78 AB; 
Supervisory Cartographer; Defense Mapping Agcy., 
6007 Northwood Dr., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 582· 
5573; r. Sama, 502 241·9566; Marie B. 
STRINGER, Mrs. Janica R., (Janics Golden); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Goshen HS; r. 6566 West Rd., Maineville, OH 
45039, 513 6n·1967; Gary; Valerie Hawkins, Mary 
Be1h. 
STRINGER, Mrs. Maly C., (Mary castle); '55 AB; 
Re!lrad Tchr.; Hazanl City Sells.; r. 142 Woo!on Sl, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43&3718; John (Dec.); John II 
(Dec.). 
STRINGER, Richard Alan; '91 BBA; Mgr.; Stanley 
S1eamer carpet Cleaner, 1210 l.Bxing1on Ave., Fla!· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-0991; r. 913 Diedrich De., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3982; Wri. 
STRINGER, Mrs. Slephanie F., (Stephanie Fairchild); 
'91 BBA; Homemal<er; 1. 812 Russell Dr., Plant City, Fl, 
813 759·6119; Rick; Kristi Ricole. 
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STROBEL, Ms. Jill M.; 'BG AB; PCB 72333, Valley 
StaUon, KY 40272. 
STRODE, Eugena T.; 72 BS; Substation Supv.; 4758 
l.Bling'.on Rd., PCB 707, WlllChestar, KY 40391, 606 
744-4a12; r. 203 Skylark Dr., Wmd1es!er, KY 40391, 
606 744-4167; Melva; Anthony, Danie!, Ginger. 
STRODE, Mrs. Kay B., (Kay Branham); 78 AS, '80 MA; 
Tchr.; Flemingsburg Elam. Sch., W. Waler St, Flam· 
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 84S.9B71; r. RR 2 Box 236·B, 
HillsborO, KY 41049, 606 876-2507; Harold J.: Harold 
W., Darby L 
STRODEL, Pe!er L.; '6() BA; Dir.; lndlana Sla!O Sch. 
Music Assn., 8091 Center Run Dr., PCB 503250, Indian· 
apolls, IN 45250, 317 578·5400; r. 10660 Chesapeake 
Dr. N., lndianapolJs, IN 46236, 317 823-0370; Unds; 
Allysori, Deema. 
STROHECKER, Tirnothy W.; 79 AB; Prn!n. Disc 
Jockey; Tiny Tim Disc Jockey Svcs., 210 Collidge lwe., 
Cheswick, PA 15024, 412 274-6754; r. Same. 
STRONG, Homer L; '83 AAS; Mgr. of Environ. Edl1C. 
Centar; Eastern Kentucky Univ., 224 McCreary Bklg., 
Richmond, KY 4G475, 606 622·1476; r. 3700 Hamilton 
Valley Rd, Crall Orchard, KY 40419, 606 925-2274. 
STRONG, Ms. Irene M., (Irene Moore); '82 AB; Whick, 
KY 41390. 
STRONG, Jack; '69 AB; General Delivery, Whick, KY 
41390, 606 396-2309. 
STRONG, Mae; '84 (See Combs, Mrs. Mae Strong), 
STRONG, William Palrick; '91 BBA; Agt.; Kentucky 
Farm Bureau lns. Co., POB 7012, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439-4572; I .. Same, 606 436·3655. 
STRONG, William Turner, '86 AAS; Radiologic Tech· 
nologist; 100 Madlcal Canter Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439·1331; r. 960 Highland Ave., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-4521; Nicole, Billle, Christina 
STROSNIDER, Ed E.: '86 BBA; Underwriting Mgr.; 
Cincinnali Ins. Co., POB 145496, Cincinnati, OH 45250, 
513 870.2532; r. 1427 Hillary Ln., Mason, OH 45040, 
513 398·1253; Tine; Kelly Maria, Courtney Lynn. 
STROSNIDER, Kenneth l.; '88 BS; h:ct.; Para· 
mount's Kings Island, 6300 Kings Island Dr •• Kings 
Island, DH 45034, 513 573-5833; r. 4085 Brookside Cl~ 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 459·7031; Gail; le!gh Anne. 
STROSNIDER, Ms. Tina Lynn, rrma Lynn Long); '86 
AB: Tchr.; Kings Mills Elem Sch, Kings Mills, OH 45034; 
r. 1427 Hillary Ln., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398·1253. 
STROTH, Hayden E.; '85 BS; Purchasing Agt; US 
Brick. Inc., POB 1949, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 926-
6324; r. 3932 Briarwood Dr., cauetlsburg, KY 41129, 
606 928·5903; Wan~ (Dec.); David, Sandra. 
STROTH, Ms. Margaret l.Be, (Margaret Lea Nolen); '71 
AB, '84 AME; TchrJLlbrarlan; Poage Elem., Hatcher 
Elam., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2615 Terrace Blvd., Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 325-2926; oaiid; Christopher, 
""· STROTHER, Linda A.; '84 {See Smid, Mrs. Linda R.). 
STROTHER, Susan A.; '92 (See Ramey, Mrs. Susan 
~). 
STROUD, Mrs. Angela R., (Angela R. Ferris); '87 BS; 
Interior Designer; Stale OfflC9 Bldg. Commission, 402 
W. Washington St., Indianapolis, IN 46204, 317 232· 
8182; r. 1830 Lakeside Dr., Apt. B, Franklin, IN 48131; 
Will/am. 
STRDUSE, Mrs. Rhonda Loulse, (Rhonda Louise 
Baldwin); '65 MA; Asst. Dir. Sluclenl Ac!Mties; Univ. or 
Ken!ucily, 106 Student Ctr., Lexington, KY 40506, 606 
257·1099; r. 3441·31 Laredo Dr., lexing1on, KY 40517, 
606 273-8722; Greg. 
STRDUSE, T. Gregory; '84 BME, '85 MAE; l.Bamlng 
Skills Instr.; Univ. of Kenlucky, 301 Frazee Hall, Lsling· 
ton, KY 40506, 606 257-8673; r. 3441-31 Laredo Dr., 
l.Bxington, KY 40517, 606 273-8722; R/lomfa. 
STRUNK, Laura A.: '85 (See Bailiff, Ms. Laura Ann). 
STRUNK, Shade Lincoln; '93 AB; Box 624, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 832-4814. 
STUART, Mrs. Audra H., (Audra Heme); '57 AS; Re· 
tired Tchr.; r. 315 Annie St., Orlando, FL 32606, 4D7 
649-8998. 
STUART, Mrs. Bessie E., (Bessie E. S1ephens): '40 
AB; Box 62, Johnson Bible Cig., Knoxville, TN 37901, 
615 956·5075. 
STUART, Christine; '74 (See Walkins, Mrs. Chris!ine 
S.). 
STUART, James S.; '73 AB; Principal; r. 996 W Hollow 
Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9230. 
STUART, Mary; 70 (Sea Alert, Ms. Mary LJ. 
STUART, Ms. Shannon lee; '89 AB; 153 Junedale Dr,, 
CinciMa!i, OH 45218; r. 43 Towne Commons Way 113, 
Cinclnnali, OH 45215, 513 851·2259. 
STUART, Ms. Shirley A.; '76 BS; 996 W·HClllow Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9230. 
STUBBLER, G!){Jrga Al!en; '67 AB; 27001 V10 San 
Diego, San Juan capls!rano, CA 92691, 714 383..s308. 
STUBBS,. Abraham; 79; RR 3 Box 3000, Bainbridge, 
GA 31717, 912 246·7687. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUBBS, Harlan W., Jr.; '68 MA; Un~ Mgr.; Ki Dept 
Adult Educ & Li!eracy, 3rd Fl., Capital Plz. Twr., 
Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564·5117; r. 757 Sandpiper 
CL, lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0588. 
STUCKER, Lynda; 74 (Sea Shearar, MIS. Lynda F.). 
STUCKER, Mrs. Susan B.: '90 AME; SpanisWFranch 
Tchr.; Blazer BM!., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1524 Eagle 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 920·5743; Joh11; Colleen, 
Grant 
STUCKY, Ginny; '66 (See Pass, Mrs. Ginny S.). 
STUDEBAKER, Jacqueline A.; '83 (Saa Alkxlm, Mrs. 
Jacqueline A.). 
STUDEBAKER, Ms. Sara S.; '75 AB; Tchr./ 
Bassoonisl; Sycamore Schs., Edwin H. Greene ln!erme· 
diala Sch., 5200 Akllne Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
791-4345; r. 1550 Buckboard Ln .. Loveland, OH 45140, 
513 722·1522; James Salamon. 
STUEMPEL, D!ana Frances; 70 (See Stamm, Mrs. 
Diana Francas). 
STUHLMACHER, Charyl L; 'Bl (See Young, Mrs.. 
Cheryll.). 
STUKULS, Ms. Tommie C., (Tommie CaudTIQ; '68 AS; 
6th Grade Tchr.; Marietta Middle Sch., Third St., Marl· 
ena, OH 45750, 614 374-6530; r. 313 6th SI., Marietta, 
OH 4575G, 614 373-7864; Markus Hall. 
STULL, Mrs. Becky c., (Becky caudTII); '65 AB; EelTL 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Garden Springs 
Elem., E. Main St, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 2n-0084; 
r. 272 Chippendale Cir., l.Bxington, KY 40517, 606 
269·6989; Lany; Andrew, Erin. 
STULL, carol; '78 (See Bredemeyer, Ms. Carol S.). 
STULL, Ms. Cl!rolyn R.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Sall Lick Elem. 
Sch., Salt W<, KY 40371, 606 683·3341; r. PCB 142, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-5156; Roy; Suzame, 
Melvin. 
STULL, Ms. Garolyn S.; '65 AB; 860 Fogg Pike, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40351 
STULL, Cryslal Jean: '93 AS; 34 Mounlatn View Dr., 
M!. Sterling, KY 40353: r. Same. 
STULL, Mrs. Deborah Jean, (Deborah Jean Howard); 
'91 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Head S1art, Wini:hesler, 
KY 40391, 606 744·2653; r. 1957 Evergreen Ct, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-7893; TBny. 
STULL, Henry Alton, Jr.; 70 BS: Farmer; r. 4366 Turley 
Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 4D353, 606 498-4860; Brenda Ga17; 
Henry Allon Ill. 
STULL, James Russell; '88 MS, '80 BS; Agriculture 
Spec.; Stull Farms, 115 Heather Ln., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 74~71; r. Same; JBrf. 
STULL, Ms. Joyce A.; '80 BBA; Accounl Mgr.; E!M--
ISSC, 455 Park PL, l.Bxington, KY 40511, 606 243" 
4776; r. 714 Harrington Woods, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 748·5147. 
STULL, Larry G.; '65 BS: VP; Coca-Cola Bo!Uing C.O., 
709 Ml Eden Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40066, 502 633· 
2653; t. 272 Chippendale Cir., lexing1on, KY 40517, 
606 269·6989; Becky; Andrew, Erin. 
STULL, Lou A.; 75 (Sea Gabbard, Mrs. Lou A.). 
STULL, Ms. Lynn A.; '85 AB: 2575 S!epstone Rd, Mt 
S1erling, KY 40353, 606 498-2176. 
STULL, Marilyn; '85 (See Mcilwain, Ms. Marilyn S.). 
STULL, Ms. Robin Bess, (Robin Bess Owens); '87 
AAS; 701 Old Flemingsburg Rd ~2. Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 124() 11'2 Bass Blvd. I A. Dunedin, FL 34698. 
STULL, Ms. Vickie D.; 74 AAB; 2575 Stapslona Rd, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·2176. 
STULL, Walla Suzanne; '89 {Sea Hogge, Ms. walta 
Suzanne). 
STULL, William T.; '65 AB; HC' 66 Box 78(), Porn· 
eroyton, KY 40365, 606 768·3242. 
STULL, Wilma D.; 75 (Sea Willoughby, Mrs. Wilma D.). 
STULTS, Alvin W.; 72 BS; Painting Contractor; 1S6 
Mcclure Rd., Wlnches!er, KY 40391, 606 744·5050; r. 
Same, Winchester, KY 41)391, 606 744·5050; Sanrfra; 
Matthew, James. 
STULTS, Mrs. Sandra W., (Sandra Webb); 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Clark Middle, Wmchester, KY 40391; r. 198 
McClure R'1., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744·5050; 
Afv!n; Mallhaw, James. 
STULTZ, Mrs, D. Sue, (D, Sue Williams); '71 AB, '81 
MEd; VP: Stultz Pharmacy, Applegate Shopping Ctr., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 47).7346; r. 1334 Riverside 
Dr • .- Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·5215; David; Bra(f, 
Lorl, Brian. 
STULTZ, David R.; '71 BS; Pharmacist/Pres.; S!ultz 
Pharmacy Inc., Apptega!e Shopping C1r., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-7346; r. 1334 Riversidil Dr., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473·5215; Sue; Brad, Lori, Brian. 
STULTZ, James L; '68 BBA; Co-Owner·Parlnersh~; 
Gemini Enterprises, RR 3 Box 423, Stewartstown, PA 
17363, ·717 993-6666; r. Same; Karla, Karissa, Jennifer. 
STULTZ, Janel R: '64 (Sea Burba, Mrs. Janet R). 
STULTZ. Mrs. Lois l, (1.ois L WriQhl): '67 BS; NUIIl-
lion Educa!or; WIC P1og., 313 N. Church SI., 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130, 615 898·7866; r. 701 Rucker 
Ln., Murlraesboro, TN 37129, 615 898-0703; Michael,· 
Michelle, Lisa, Erin. 
STUMBD, Ms. Carol; '68 MA; Cns!t; Kentudcy Dept of 
Educ., 100 Resource Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-0205; r. PCB 266, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
377-6329. 
STUMBO, Deborah G.: '91 AME; Tchr.:; Adams Mi:ldle 
Sch., 1040 Southlake Dr., Prastonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886·9953; r. Box 614 Mays Br., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 888·9953; Gnegory; Morgan, Brooks. 
STUMBD, Hugh W.; '53 AB; Owner, SMnbo Conslr., 
417 w. 5th, Tip!on, IA 52m, 319 BBS.3255; r. 417 W. 
5th St, Tipton, IA 52772, 319 886-3.m; Phyffis; Mitch-
el~ l.Dl'elel, Circe, Andrew. 
STUMBO, Jack; '65 AB; Retired Postmaster, US 
Postal Svc.: r. PCB 111, Versarlles, KY 40383, 606 
873-0221; M.11)' Jo,• David. 
STUMBO, Hon. Janel Lynn; 76 AB; Justi:a; Kentucky 
Supreme Ct, Ste. 502, 100 N. Arnold Ave., Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 68&-9288; r. HC 70 Box 535, 
Van l.Bar, KY 41285, 606 88S.9645; Nsd P11/ersdorf; 
Sarah, Nancee, Saman1ha. 
STUMBO, Joey; '92 AB: Roustabout; Ashland Oll C.0., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7359; r. POB 431, Harold, 
KY 41635, 606 478·2042. 
STUMBO, Johnny G.; '70 AB; Ari Instr.; Prestonsburg 
HS, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 80 'v\bt"krMn Branch, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BSS.2850; Gf8ssi8; Iris, 
James, Jona!han. 
STUMBO, Karen: '65 (See Pack, Mrs. Karen S.). 
STUMBD, Kalli A.; '89 (Sea Hall, Mrs. Kelli A.). 
STUMBO, Margie; '70 (Sea Kelley, Mrs. Margie S.). 
STUMBO, Ms. Mary L; '79 AME: Tchr.: r. POB 42, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478·9212. 
STUMBO, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis J. Ems1); '54 BS; 
Asch. Die1ilian; Univ. cf Iowa, Clinical Research, 
157MRF, Iowa City, IA 52242, 319 335-8656; r. 417 W. 
51h St, Tipton, IA 52772, 319 88S.3329; Hugh; M~chetl, 
Lorelei, Circs, Andrew. 
STUMBO, Shirley; 70 (Sea Vandel]XIOI, Mrs. Shirley 
S.). 
STUMBD, Teresa G.; '92 AAS; 1303 John M. Stumbo 
Dr., Langley, KY 41645; r. 1303 John M. Stumbo DI., 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 285·3756. 
STUMBO, Vicky Lynne Robinson; '93 AB: HC 73, Box 
2115, Harold, KY 41635; r. HC 73, Box 2115, Harold, 
KY 41635. 
STUMP, Bradley J.; '50 AB; Rel!red; Defense E!ec· 
Ironic Supply Ctr.: r. 1298 lemcke Rd., Dayton, OH 
45434, 513 426·2977; Maxil!e; Slaven, Marc. John. 
STUMP, Gary D., DMD; 77 BS; Ria. 194, POB 175, 
Phelps. KY 41553. 606 456-8731; r. Same; Shkfey; 
Olivia. 
STUMP, James M.; '73 AAS; Purchasing Ag1.: Holston 
Mining, POB 1210, Williamson, 'tN 25661, 3G4 235-
0048; r. Upper Johns Creek, POB 8731, Kimper, KY 
41539, 606 835-2736; Mi:che!J, Tyier. 
STUMP, Joseph E.; '83 AME; Tchr.: Holy Family Sch., 
932 Wanches1a1 Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 600 324-
7040: r. 1123 Oak Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325--
0529; Daphn8. 
STUMP, Rose Marie; '92 AB; He 67, 11527, Phelps, 
KY 41553; r. He 67, tl527, Phelps, KY 41553. 
STUMP, Mrs. Sharon R .. (Sharon R. sa~al); 76 AAB; 
Part·lime Ole. Worker;·McCoy Elkhorn, General Daliv· 
ery, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 835·2736; r. Box 8731 
Upper Johns Creek R'1, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 835-
2736; James Mkruel; Mitchell, Tyler. 
STUMP, Ms. Sheryl E.; 73 AB; PCB 68, Phelps, KY 
41553. 
STUMP, Mrs. Wanda F., (Wanda F • .Adkins): '84 AME; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 3097, 
Pikerile, KY 41501, 606 437-3111; r. HC 75 Box 1116, 
Jambome, KY 41536, 606 456-7007; Jeny; JassCa.. 
STUMPF, Richard A.; '74; Chia! lnvestiga!or, Clark 
Cnry, Coroner's Ole., 135 E. Columbia St, Spring1ield, 
OH 45502, 513 328·2655; r. 1926 Wedgewood Cir., 
Springrield, OH 45503, 513 390-1128; Ka!Pn; Rick Jr. 
STUMPFF, Pamela Lyn; '81 (Sea Maish, Mra. Pamela 
Lyn). 
STURDEVAN, David W.; 75 MA; 3006 41h lwa., 
Conway, SC 29527, 803 248-4127. 
STURGELL, Eisler D.; '69 BS, '72 MA: Tchr.: 
North!ork Sch. SysL, Utica HS, Utica, OH 43080, 614 
B92·2855; r. POB 374, Utica, DH 43080, 614 892-3934; 
Unda; Davin. 
STURGELL, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda R. Steele); 72 AB; 
Tchr.: Northrldge Sch. Sys!., Hartford Elam. Sch., Cm· 
ton, OH 43013, 614 893·2451; r. POB 374, Utica, OH 
43080, 614 892·3934; Doug; Davin. 
STURGILL, Darrell Ray; '91 AJ.S; lnventort Clerk; 
Cook Family Foods, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-3911; 
r. RR 1Box519, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6583. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Denise L., (Denise L Gil:lson); 77 
BS; Homemaker, r. 3800 Hamburg Rd SW. Lancas!er, 
OH 43130, 614 969·2342; Randy; Sarah Elizabeth, 
Kanrm Leigh. 
STURGILL, Donna Joyce; 78 (See Smith, Mrs. 
Donna Joy~). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
STURGILL, Ms. Elaine K: '84 BBA; h:ctg .. Mgr.; 
McKinney Painting Inc., Versailles, KY 40SB3, 606 873· 
6424; r. 1216 Appian Cir., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
273-8717. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Emestane H.; '69 AB; PCB 217, 
Lagrange, OH 44050, 216 355-4440. 
STURGILL, Ms. Frieda F., (Frieda Faria~; '70 BS; 
EmploymenVTrng. Spec.: Cabinet for Human Re· 
sourres, DepL for Employment Svc., Hazard, KY 4.1702, 
606 439-2358; r. POB 185, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 436' 
4951; Bobby; Chartes. 
STURGILL, Ga!y E.; '81 BME, '92 AME; Gan. Music 
-Tetu.; Arlie Boggs Elem.JKingdom ... ; r. General Delivery, 
Partridge, KY 40862. 606 589-4732; Monica; Andrew. 
STURGILL, Gina Renee; '88 MS, '91 SBA; AUditor; 
r. 9301 Pb.tmwood Pl, CrestNoocl, KY 40014, 502 241· 
1203; l.H. 
STURGILL, Harold Rhonda!; 70 BS; RR 1 Box 592, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5644, 
STURGILL, Herny Oscar; '83 BS; Mgr.; Ashland Farin 
Svc., Inc., 905 Greenup Ale., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·7666; r. RR 2 Box 391, Grayscn, KY 41143, 606 
474-9756; Connie; Selina; Josh. 
STURGILL, Ms. Jacquelln L; '84 AAS; RA 6 Box 65, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
STURGILL, Ja'na: '83 (Sea Barratt, Mrs. Ja'na S.). 
STURGILL, Mrs. Janke D., {Janice Doer!a); 71 BS, 
79 MA; Business Educ. Tchr.; 6o"jd Cnty. HS, 6o"jd 
Cnty. HS, 12307 Micland Trail Rd~ Ash!anei, KY 41102, 
606 92s.6473; r. 1123 Moagling Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-8376; Stephen; Matthew Alan, Wesley 
Joseph. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Jindra L, (Jmdta L Wheeler); 76 
AAS; Nurse Mgr.; Valley Health Systems, Jnc., 401 10th 
SL, 4th Fl., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 525-3334; r. 
2121 E. Thompson Rei., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-
1200; PMip.· Amanda. 
STURGILL, Kevin D.; '83 BBA; Systs. Analyst Florida 
Power Coij>., One Progress Plz., SL Petersburg, Fl 
33701, 813 824-6484; r. 1120 43rd Ave. N, St Petara-
burg, FL 33703, 813 522-4540; Ted 
STURGILL, Larry O.; '85 BBA; RR 2 Box 740, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
STURQll..;L, Mrs. Madonna Meade, (Madonna 
Maada); 70 AB; Homemaker; r. POB 682, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 855·7288; Teny.Gandaca, Me!ody. 
STURGILL, Marie; '38 (See Franldln, Ms. Marie). 
STURGILL; Mary cam!,' (Mal)' carol Dotson); '92 
BBA; l.efral Secy. & Bookkel!per; Floyd Cnty. Attorney's 
Ole., POB 311, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·9988; 
r. HC 73,.Box 1220, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-5794; 
Ronnie; Steven. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Monnet1e M., (Monnaue,M. Nairn); 
'82 MA; Assoc. Prol. ol English; Prestonsburg Commu-
nity erg., 1 Bert T. Combs Ct., PrestonsbUrg, KY 41653, 
605 886-3863; r. 3695 W. Moun!ain Pkwy., Pre· 
s\onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6501; Roy; Heather, 
Nallie, Roy Jr. 
STURGILL, Nancy L; 78 (See Aleneman, Mrs. Nancy 
L). 
STURGILL, Ran(fy L; '91 AAS; Telecommunlcations 
Supv.; Columbia Gas Transmission. 301 Maple St, 
Sugar Grove, OH 43155, 614 746-8366; r. 3800 Ham-
burg Rd SY( Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 969·2342; 
Denise; Sarah Bizabe!h, Kamin LEigh. 
STURGILL, Rose Mary, (Rose Mary McCoy);· '91 
AME; POB 519, Coeburn, \A 24230; r. Same; James 
"""'· STURGILL, Shany J.; 'Bl (Sea Ma1his, Mrs. Sheny 
J.). 
STURGILL, S1ephen Wesley. 71 BBA: Sates f:iep.; 
Ashland Electric Co. Inc., 2430 carter !we., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-8544; r. 1123 Moeg!ing Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 325-8376; Janice; Matthew Alan, Wesley 
Joseph. 
STURG~LL, Teriy A.; '68 AB, 76 MA; Faculty Mem· 
ber, Soulhecisl Community Clg., River Rd., Whitesburg. 
KY 41858, 606 633--0279; r. POB 682, Neon, KY 41840, 
606 855-7288; Madonna; candace, MelOlfy. 
STURGILL, Treva; 71 (See Barker, Mrs. Treva J.J. 
STURM, Michael L; 72 BBA; 1501 13th St., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
STUTLE-R, Kenneth Michael; 73 BS; Debbie Dr., 
Greenwood, IN 45142, 317 8884607. 
STUTZMAN, Unda; '70 (See·Carter, Mrs. Linda S.). 
SUBLETT, Donna; '92 (See Meada, Mrs. Donna S.). 
SUBLETT, Jee David; '89 BS; Engr,; Cassidy Rog· 
genkamp et al Engnt, Louisville. KY 40205, 606 789-
9000; 1. 457 Main SI., Paints'o'ale, KY 41240, 606 789-
9000; Mattie Fl 
SUBLETT, Ms. Mallie Rochella, (Mattie Rochella 
Crall); '89 AB; Box 116, Auxier, KY 41602; r. 457 Main 
St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·9000. 
SUBLETT, Ms. Nellie C., (Ne!Jie C. Clement); '63 AB, 
'89 MBE; Librarian; Bayt! Cnty. MirJdle Sch~ 1226 Swn-
mi! Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·9457; r. 2647 
Windy Acres, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928·8875; 
Donald; Tony, Terry. 
SUBLETT, Terry L; '92 AB; Distribution Sapv.; Jack· 
son.Nall. Life Ins., 1000 Circle 75 Pkwf., Atlanta, GA 
30339, 404 956-8311; r. 2847 WJJ'ldy Acres, C3tletls· 
buzv, KY 41129, 606 928..S875; Marie. 
SUBLETT, Tun A.; '85 BBA; Sr. Mgr.; Rax Restaurani 
2524 Wllldlestar Ave., Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 325-
2377; r. 152 A!!en Chapel Rei., South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-3527; Nickle; Hannah. 
SUBRAMANIAM, C. Shekar, '81 MBA; kling Gen. 
Mgr.; Blue Cross Blue Shield, 550 12th SI., Si'( wash-
lng!on, DC 2QJ65, 202 479-6536; r. 6920 Stoneybrooke 
ln., Aleiandria, "'22306, 703 768-1758. 
SUDDUTH, Ms. Melinda S., (Melinda Sluyock); '73; 
Bookkeeper; Franklin Cnty. Publlc Schs., Franklin Cnty. 
HS, 1100 E.Main SL, Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 695-
6750; r. 542 Hopi Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-
0637; WiJ/lam;Joshua, Emfly. 
SUDHAUS, Mrs. laura S., (Laure Sprague); BR; 
Frledberger Landslr. 426, 60389 Frankfurt, Germany; ·-· SUERDICK, Kris; 9305 Mann Rd, Tipp City, OH 45371. 
SUIT, Andrew Tillcn; 'SB BS; Materials Mgr.; Fleming 
Homas, POB 426, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849· 
4119;·r. Rta. 2 Box 91 'A, W3111ngf0fd, KY 41093, 606 
875-2063; M8Dnda. 
SUITER, Holly B.; '91 (Sea Baker, Mrs. Hoity B.J. 
sUITER, l.Ilonard D.; '72 AB; Engr.; AR.'.:O Alas).a Int., 
POB 196105, Anchorage, AK 99519, 907 276-1215; r. 
POB 103413, Anchorage, AK 99510, 907 248-0523; 
Debbie; Sydney. 
SULFRIDGE, Michael W.; '84; Contrcller, casecran 
Corp., Manches!ar Industrial Park, Manches!er, KY 
40962, 606 598-7923; r. 805 Moun! Salem Rd., London, 
KY 40741, 606 854'"6291; Donna; Justin. 
SULK, Ms. Connie A.; '76 AB, '78 MA; 11309 Popedale 
Rd, t.oulsville, KY 40245. 
SULLIVAN; Arthur I.Ile, Jr.; '64 BBA; 6729 Mlftown 
Cl, Ois!rict Hts~ MD 20747, 301 499-3242. 
SULLIVAN, C. Roger; 74 BA; H.BA & Frozen Foods 
·Mgr.; Wyatfs Super V~u, W. Shelby SL, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654-3385; r. RR 5 Box 295, Falmcuth, KY 
41040, 606 654-8076;· Olga: Marianne, Debralee. 
SULLIVAN, Candy Bizabelh; '92 AB; Herd Mgr.; WiJ. 
ltway Farms, Rte. 3 Box 307, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-6397; r. 3440 Ruddies Mills, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
9874135. 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. 'Debbie C., (Debbie Clay); BR; '69; 
Po!tar; r. 38 Mcuntainview Dr., Mt S!erling. KY 40353, 
606 498-5057; Nctmsn; Tiffany. 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Gayla D.; .70 AB; Tcht.; 81 H. Brown 
8em. Sch.,· POB 459, 217 Hill St., Bloomfield, .KY 
40008, 502 252-8366; r."518 McDonald Dr., Bardstown, 
KY 40004, 502 348·2654. 
SULLIVAN, Hannah Margaret; '87 (See Salyer, Ms. 
Hannah MargareQ. 
SULLIVAN, Halen Carol; '70 (See Guzy, Ms. Helen 
c.rol). 
SULLIVAN, Judy A.; 72 (Soo case, Mrs. Judy A.). 
SULLIVAN, Marvin Clyde; '67 AB; CirctJit Court Clark; 
Peroleton Cnty. Courthouse, Falmouth, KY 41040;, r. 
Same; Kelly, Kirk, Clay. 
SiJLLIVAN,, Mary Jane; '75 (Soo Sharp, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Olga K., (Olga A. King); 73 BA; 
Homemaker/Mktg. Assoc.; r. RR 5 Box 295, Falmouth, 
KY 4104(), 606 654-8076; C. Roger; Marianne, [)&. 
bralee. 
sui.LiVAN, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Staggs); 
'11 AB; Engflsh Tetu.; l.Ilwis Only. High, Oki Rte. 10, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 606 796-2823; r. HO 74 Box 
554, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6131; Jack. 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Susan E.; '78 BME; Tetu.: Turkey 
Fool Middle Sch., Ft. Mitchen, KY 41017, 606 341-!1216; 
r. 7053 Sweetwater Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371· 
3216. 
SULLIVAN, Mis. Susan Y., (StJSall Yates); '65 AB; 
Tcht.; Spencer Cnty. Schs., Box 849, Taylorsville, KY 
40071, 502 4n-3255; r. IOI Plum Ridge Rd., Tay· 
!orsville, KY 40071, 502 477-8287; Paul,· Scott, Shan· .. ~ 
SULLIVAN, TllllCthy Lamoni; '83; Acc!g. Analyst Fl-
deHry Investments, 433 E. Las Colirias BMI., Irving, lX 
75039, 214 506-4044; r. 14241 Haymeadow Dr .. Dallas, 
TX 75240. 
SULLIVAN, Tonya Jayneen; '92 BBA; Clerk; City of 
Elkhorn City, POB·681,_ Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 606 
754·5080; r. HC 65 Box 355,.Belc:her, KY'41513, 606 
754..s903. 
SUi..LIVAN, Ms. Wanda R., (Wanda J. Reis); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Lawis Cnty. HS, POB 99, Vanceburg, KY·41179, 
606 795-2823; r. HC 74 BoK 532, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SUMMERS, Mrs. carotyn G., (C3rolyn G. Brewet); 70 
AB; Social v.brker, Appalachian Regional Hosp., Morton 
Blvd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331; r. RR 3. Box 
720, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4807; John; John· 
Mark, Ryan. ' 
SUMMERS, Ms. byn!hJa K., (Cynthia K. White); 'BO 
MB; lns1r.IOwiier; Al!Hude Dancing Sch., 1133 HuntJng· 
ton Ave., Barboursville, VN 25504, 304 733-2176; ·r. 
Sama; Jamie, E!teaM, Shana. 
SUMMERS, Mrs. Feryn S., (Feiyn J. StlgalQ; 72 AB; 
Artist/Homemaker; r, 1971 Maadowcreek Dr., lD!Jlsvlle, 
KY 40218, 502 459-0269; Wil/lam. , 
BUMMERS, 'Ms. Janet Irena; 72 BS; Med. Sales 
Rep.; r. 1538 W. Oakdale /we., Chicago, ll 60657, 312 
248-3514. 
SUMMERS, Jcel L: 71 BME; Owner; l.Ilisure Prod-
ucts, 6950 Colle;e Comar Pike, Colle'19 Comer, OH 
45003, 513 523-1818; r. RR 1Box205, Collage Corner, 
OH 45003, 317 732-3876; Ccnnle,· Leah, Nathan, 
Austin. 
SUMMERS, Jdtn H.; 70 AB; Environ. Oir.;:KY River 
Oisl Heal!h Dept., 400 Gorman HOlloW Rd., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439·2381; r. Rte. 3, Box 720, Hazard, KY 
41701,. 606 4364807; Carolyn; John·Mark, Ryen. 
SUMMERS, Margaret; 75 (See Noble, Mrs;Margarel 
S.). . 
SUMMERS, Mrs. Sally W., (Sally Williams); '41 AB; 
Retlred Tchr.; Combs BemJBlg Crask Bern.; r. 157 
Co_mbs St., Hazard, KY 41701, 608 436-2871; .James 
B.: James, John, Jane~ Margaret 
SUMMERVILLE, carol J.; '68 (Sae Hamer, Mra. 
Carol J.). 
SUMNER, Ms. Bertha~ '85 BSW; POB 145, 
Vicco, KY 41n3, 606 436-7267. 
SUMNER, Ms. Brenda S.; 7B AB; Sp 'Educ. Tchr. 
G1ades 5·8; Robert W. Combs Elem, Hwy. 15 S., 
Happy, KY 41746, 606 476-2516; r. HO 32 Box 1445, 
VIcco, KY 41 m, 606'436-7267. 
SUMNER, Chalmer. 70 BS; Branch Mgr.·Svcs.; S!ata 
ol Kentucky, DepL ol Emp!oymenl Services, 275 E. 
Main SL, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 564·3925; r. 221 
Coldstieam 01., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-5985; 
Denver. 
SUMNER, Linda; 79 (Seo Rounsaville, Mrs. Linda S.). 
SUMNER, Ms. Patricfa; 75 BS; 375 Smallwood Rd, 
Stan1on, KY 40380. 
SUMNER, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. Hacker):''79 
MB; Tchr.; Clay Coonty Bd. or Educ~ 239 Richmorxl 
Rd., Manchester, KY 40962. 606 596·1810; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 872, Mard!asler, KY 4D962, 606 598-3754; Danny: 
Sarah Renae, Tyler laslar. 
SUMNER, Susan; 72 AB; 2599 Upper cane Creek 
Ad, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4914. 
SUMNER, Ms. Susan M.; '82/.AA, '83 AB; POB 1765, 
Bathe!, AK 99559. 
SUMPTER, Ms. Brenda Gay; 76 AB; PCB 303, lDyall, 
KY 40854, 606 573-32Cl9. 
SUMPTER, Mts. Linda F .. CP, (Linda Francis Hinkle); 
'89 BBA: Linda F. Sumpter CPA, HC 69, Box 2605, POB 
1483, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-4189; r. Sarne, 608 
298-7706; Rayli1ond. 
SUNDYS, Doil A.; 70 BS; Tchr.IChmn. or Sci. Dept; 
Flaming Cnty. HS, R1e. 2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
645-6601; r. RR 2 Box 296, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 608 
845-6141; Jean; James, Darren. 
SUNDYS, Mrs. Orpha R., (Orpha Row9); 70 AB; Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg E!em., W. Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 645·9871; r. RR 2 Box 298, Mays Lick, KY 
41055, 606 845-6141; Don; James, Darren. 
SUPLEE, Margaret; ·9g (See Stokley, Mrs. Margarel 
S.). -
SUPP ES, Jeanna K; 'BO (See Yoder, MIS. Joaiina K).' 
SURMONT, Albert F:. Jr.; '8() es, '90 MS; Flstiary 
Biologist; North Eas!ern Fishery Dist, Kentucky Dept. 
Fish & Wildlila, 120 F'!Sh Ha!chery Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6872; r. 6so Pleasant Wy, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9527; Helen; Belly, Joseph. 
SUTER, Ms. Mary C.; 77 BA; 7lh Grade Eng!isll & 
Math Tchr.; Culpeper County MRtlle Sch., khievemenl 
Dr., CUipeper, \111. 22701; r. 12397 Kendall Rd.,·Orange, 
\111,· 22960, 703 672·9529. 
SUTHERLAND, BeMie L; 77 AME; POB 117, 
Haysi, \A 24256, 703 8654258. 
SUTHERLAND, Carl C.; '85 MBA; POB 388, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41041. 
SUTHERLAND, Sharon A.: '82 (See Tanner, Mrs. 
Sharon A.). 
SUTLIFF, Ms. S!ephena L, (Stephana UddelQ; '64 
AB; 5220 Spring Farm Rd, Prospect, KY 40059. 
SUTPHIN, Jon S.: '81 BS, '82 AAS, '83 MS; Rehab. 
Therapist: G. Pierce 'i\bod Mam. Hosp./HRS, 5100 Hwy. 
31 SE, Arcadia, FL 33821, 813 494-8332; r. 304 E. Oak 
St, Arcadia, FL 33821, 813 494-9472: Ma!indil; Lavinia 
Ru!ho Dens~ Gaston. 
SUTTLE, Diana L; '69 (See Carsen, Mrs. Diana L). 
SUTTLE, Ronald Doyle; ·es AME, ·ea AB; Tchr.; Viking 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 5, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
SUTTLES, Mrs. Araminla D., (Araminla Dupuy); 'BO 
BUS; Homemaker; r. 1603 Elberta Cir. Apt A. Park Hls~ 
KY 41011, 606 291-0561. 
SUTTLES, Betty L.; '86 (See ·Ta!las, Betty L.). 
SWANSON 
SUTTLES, Dawn Michelle; '91" AAB, '91 AAS; Ria. 1 
Box 165 A, Grayson, KY 41143; r. Ria. 1 BoX 165 A. 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
SIJTTLES, Kerry; '84 (See Payne, Mrs. Keny S.J. 
SUTILES, Nancy; '86 (See"Bent!ey, Ms. Nancy S.). 
SUTTLES, Norma Jean; '68 BS; POB 956, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. POB 352, Grayscn, KY 41143. 
SUTTLES, Ramona Carol; '91 (See Pope, Ramona 
Carol Sut!les). 
SUTTMAN, Ms. Lynn L; 73 AB; Social 'M!rbr, KY 
Cabilel for Human Resources, 601 Washington SL, 
Newport, KY 41071, ·606 292-6733; r. 5 'hbodcresl Ct., 
Highland Hts., KY 41078, 606 781-8810. 
SUTTON, catolyn; 76 (See V1PPE1rman. Mi Carofyn 
S.). 
sunoN, GertruOO; '43 (Sae Ison, MIS. Geltrtl!e SJ. 
SUTTON, Jewell; •5g (See Comet~ Mrs. Jawe!I S.~ 
sunoN, Michael Scott; 'BB AB: kctg. Tech.; Fed. 
Med. Ctt., 3301 Leestown Rd., l.Ilxington, KY 40511, 
606 255-6812; r. 304 Spnrce Dr., Frankfort, KY 4D601, 
502 875-4544; Nsncy: Aaren. 
SUTTON, Mrs. Nancy R.; 77 AME: Pmdpal; R.G. 
Eversole Seti., 601 Broadway, Haiard, KY _41701, 606 
43a4721; .r. PCB 125, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 378·7411: 
.IM!es; John, Thomas. 
sunON, Mrs. Wayne E., Jr .. (Palri:ia A. Webb); 73 
AB; Data Base Mgr.; SmithKline Beecham C!ini: Lab, 
22T1 Charleston Dr., Lexiilljlon, KY 40505, 606 29S-
3865; I'. 1686 Waycross Cir., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
293-0321; ~;Stacey. , 
SUVER, Ms. Jami Kay, (Jami Kay Johnson); '85; Corp. 
'Alty.; Ashland m, Inc., POB 391, Ashlard, KY 41114, 
606 ~764; r. 407 S 4th St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533-2269; WiJ/iam;Hayd'an. ' 
SUVER, Jerry L: '66 ·es: Dir. or Sa!es; Gardner & 
White, 8500 Keystone Crossing, lndianapol!s, IN 46240, 
317 257-9131; r. 7337 Oakland Hills Dr~ lndianapc!fs, 
IN 46236, 317 823-7688; Debcrah; Jeff, Jennie, Jamey. 
SUVER, WiU!am G.; '82 BS; Coris!r. Prof. Mgr.; Tanner 
& Stone Archlteds, 1010 Coles Blvd., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354-:6621; r •. 407 S. 4th SL, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533-2269; Jain!; Hayden, 
SVEC, Michael j_; '63 AB, '69 MA; Music Tctir.; Anna-
polis HS, 2700 Riva Ad., Annapolis, MD 21401, 41t> 
266-5241); f. 230 Way Cross Way, Asrold, MD 21012, 
410 544-2368; Judy; John. • 
SVEC, Vonnie Lou;·•54· (Se~ Nilson, Ms. Vonnie Lou). 
SVEC, William J~ Jr.; '61 AB; Wftheyille HS, Wytheville, 
\A 24382, 703 228-3157. 
SVOBODNY, Thomas Steven; '93 AB; Foolba!J 
Player, Buffalo Bills, 2801 19th Ave. ~ Wdlmar, MN 
56201; r. Same. 
SWAH; Mci.ynn C.; '81 (See Kumar, Mrs. Mclynn S.). 
SWAIN, Carolyn Gay; '90 (See Sheets, Carofyn Gay). 
SWAIN, Mm. Delis W.; 70 AB; lsgislal.ive Analysl; 
Cabinel !or Human Res.; r. 2825 Saini Johns Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-5694; Sam; Robb, Renee. 
SWAIN, Ethel R.; 73 (See Kenner, Ms. Ethel .5.). 
SWAIN, Sandra; 72 (See Cox, Mra. Sarxlra S.J. 
SWAIN, Tern M.; '62-AB; Tax Collector, State of Flcr· 
ida, 209 N. Florida SL, Bushnell, Fl 33513, 904 793-
0260; t. POB·26, Bushnell, FL 33513. 904 ·793-5657; 
Chris, Luke. • 
SWAIN, Mrs. Tresia H., (Tresla Hamilton); 'BO AB, '86 
AME; Reac!irg Tdir.; Rowan Courtly Ma:fle Seti., Mor&-
head,.KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 405 Allen "'8., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844218; Mtf3n. 
SWALLOWS, Mrs. Judith L., (JudHh L Tacket!); 77 
BS; Subslilute Tcht.; r. 8571·Pinegate Way, Oayton, OH 
45424, 513 687·7979. . 
SWAN, Daniel R.; 73 AB; Werk Cenler Dir.; Jewish 
Voe. Svc., Cincinnati, OH 45237; r. 5539 Stale Ria. 122, 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 425-6742, 
SWANAGAN, Mrs. Robin, Annette, (Robin Annelle 
Bush); '87 AAS; Rte. 4 Box 502, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 
310 South Ct SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4261. 
SWANAGER, l.Ilwis Wayne; '89 AAS; Radiology 
Technologist; Veterans Hosp.·Murtreesboro; r. 305 Ri-
dley SL, Smyrna, TN 37167, 615 459-8119. 
SWANICK, Wdliam F.;·•64.BS:·Mfg. Mgr.; T~ 107 
Salem SL, Union Spgs., NY 13160. 315 889-7361; r. 5 
Maple Ln., waterloo, NY 13165, 315 539-2039; Joan; 
Suzanne, Wilftam. 
SWANNER, Doyle;· '62 MA; Retired Biolcgy fcht.; r. 
204 Summll Dr., Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337·2254; 
Doyle Ray, Erika. ' 
SWANSON. Mrs. Dee C., (Dee canahan): '66 AB; 
Asst. Dir.;.~ Dominion Univ~ Writing Center, 1501 W 
49\h St, Norfolk, ·IA 23529, 604 683-4112: r. 790 
Wll'llhrope Ct., Virginia Sch., \A 23452, 604 486-5412; 
Gatf; Carla, Carl, Fred. 
SWANSON, JeMifer; '64 (See Humes, Ms. Jennife1). 
SWANSON, Ms. Linda M.; '70;· Academic Prog. 
Coorti.; Univ. of Kentucky, 455 Pat!erson Oft. Twr~ 
lExing!on, KY 40506, 606 257-4667; r. 2150 Rlclmond 




SWANSTON, Thomas A.; '92 AB; R!e, 1·8011. 789·M, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·1362. 
SWART, Mrs. Deborah J., (Deborah J. longhauser); 
71 AB; Mgr. Data Processing; ROI Mk!g. Svc., 9920 
carver Rd., Cincinna!~ OH 45242, 513 984-5927; t. 762 
Clough Pike, Cincinnall OH 45245, 513 752-3812; 
Jdm. 
SWARTHOUT, H. John, Jr.; 78 AB; Tchr.; Gran\ 
Career Ctr., Bethe~ OH 45106, 513 734-6222; r. 430 N. 
West St, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-7717; Jsnet L; H. 
John 111, Joey. 
SWARTHOUT, t.'JS. Janel L, {Janet L Jonas); 78 
BS; Tchr.; Bethel Tale HS, Bethe!, OH 45106, 513 
734·2271: r, 430 N. Wes! St, Bethel, OH -45106, 513 
734·7717; H. Jolin; H. John m. Joey. 
SWARTHOUT, Nancy; 72 (599 Williams, Mrs. Nancy 
S.). 
SWARTZ, Mrs. Bobbi, (Bobbi Marie Niswonger); '85 
BS; Med. Technologist: Univ. of Kenlucky Hosp., 800 
Flose SL, Clinical Pathology-Microbiology Lab, Lexing· 
ton, KY 40536, 606 233-5411; r. 506 Scarborough Dr., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-1548; Randy. 
SWARTZ, Cynthia; '80 (Seo Gob.'9, Mts. Cynthia S.). 
SWARTZ, Dallas Kevin; '93 BSA; Rte. 2, Owingsville, 
KY 40350; r. Ria. 2, Owingsvil!a, KY 40360. 
SWARTZ, Dan; '61; Field Rep.; Congressman Saltl 
Baester, 444 E. Main SL, Sta. 103, Lei.:ington, KY 
40507, 606 253-1124; r. POB 37, Olympia, KY 4Cl358, 
606 768-3325; Peggy. 
SWARTZ, Dana Jean; ·ea AAB; AssL Mgr.: Hardee's 
Rastauran~ 2990 Rkhmond Rd., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 269-7589; r. 2216 Dnsmore Or., Apl 34A, Lexing-
ton, KY 40502, 606 269-0877. 
SWARTZ, Mra. Jennifer Jo, (Jennifer Jo Andrews); '89 
BS; Horticulturist; Deihl Flower & Garden Ctr., 5222 
Dalhl Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451-5222; r. 6431 
Cbugh Pike 13, Cindnnatl OH 45244; Thomas ~an. 
SWARTZ, Kimberly L, (Kimberly lrm); '89 AAS, '89 
BUS; Rta. I, Ofympia, KY 40l58; r. RR 1, Olympia, KY 
41l358. 
SWARTZ, Marie A.; '84 AB, '92 MS; Soclal Studies 
Tdir.; Bath County MOite School, Main SL, OwingsvUla, 
KY 40360; r. 218 Ecton Rd., WITTchester, KY 40391, 606 
744·3812; Colfeen;Ga.tt!in, Garson. 
SWARTZ, Mary Frances; '54 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
r. 41 S. Teresa Or., POB 211, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
6G6 674-2929. 
SWARTZ, Neal Vincent; '93 AB; Ole. MgrJAuclioneer; 
Phillip Lawson, POB 190, Fre!diburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-3583; r. POB 44, Olympia, KY 40358, 606 768-
:"90. 
SWARTZ, Niyanl Kanu, (Niyanl Shukla); 'BS BUS; 
1985 Glynmoora Or., Lawrenceville, GA 30243, 404 
339-61102; Kelly, Bradley. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Pamela Kay; '75 BSW; POB 813, ON-
ingsvll!e, KY 40360, 6G6 674-61171. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Rosemary H.; '80 AME; Couns.; Pikev· 
me HS, Championship Or., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 694 
Phillips ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8272; Tom; 
Jennifer, Tommy. 
SWARTZ, Sabrina Faith; '91 (See Crouch, Sabrina 
Faith~ 
SWARTZ. Sarxlra M.; '80 (See FD1an, Mrs. Sandra S.). 
SWARTZ. Ms. Sharoo K, (Sharon K Dunaway); '90 
AB; 6011 Spencer Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353; r. RA 3 
Box 424, Maysville, KY 41056. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Sonya Lee; '90 AB; Jr. H'igh Math Tchr.; 
Ripley Schs., Ale. 52, Alpley, OH 45167, 513 795-2221; 
r. 3002 Highland Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883· 
3455; Ricky; Monica, Tiffany. 
SWARTZ, T. Christopher; '90 BBA; Sr, kc!.; KPMG 
Peat Marwick, 2000 L.exing1oo Ftnaneia! Ctr., Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 255-3605; r. 1548 Wessell Or. Apl 5, FL 
Wright, KY 41011, 606 261-0359; Kelly, 
SWARTZ, Tamie J.; 79 (See Cameron, Ms. Tamie J.). 
SWARTZ, Thomas Dean; '89 AB; 6429 Clough Pi 11, 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 474-0359. 
SWARTZEL, BoMia Ann; 78 (Sae Lynch, Mrs. Bon-
nie Ann). 
SWARTZENmUBER, Conrad J.; '82 BS; Agrl. 
Tchr.; Park View Middle Sch., RO 1, Box 921, South Hill, 
W\ 23970, 804 447-3761; r. RR 2 Box 176, Newman-
stown, PA 17073. 
SWARTZENTRUBER, Phil; '88 AME; Tchr.; Buck· 
horn Sch., Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 398·7176; r. 3424 
Hwy. 1933, Talbert, KY 41377, 606 295-2535; Rose; 
Marcil, Daryl, Amy. 
SWARTZE~TRUBER, Mrs. Sharon N., (Sharon N. 
Sensenig); '82 BS; Mgr.; RD 1, Box 102, Union Level, 
VA 23973, 804 447-4278; r. RR 2 Box 176, Newman-
stown, PA 17073. 
SWEARENGIN, Charles W.; 78 BBA; POB 226, 
Pine Top, KY 41843. 
SWEARINGEN, Linda; '63 (Sea Gallaher, Mrs. Linda 
S.). 
SWEARINGEN, Ms. Mary W.; '67 AB; HO 73 Box 
175, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3606. 
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SWEARINGEN, Robert Chrlstopher; '91 AB: 928 E. 
Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-6192; r. 9406 
Rte. 41, Aberdeen. OH 45101. 
SWEAT, Ms. Robyn M.: '84 AB; News Producer; 
WTVT-Channel 13 CBS, 3213 W. Kennedy Blvd., 
Tampa, A. 33609, 813 870-9763: r. l'J2S Bays.hara 
Blvd., C-25, Tampa, FL 33629, 813 839-4591. 
SWEATMAN, Ross W.; '69 BS; Earth Scl. Td1r.; 
Leominster HS, Granite SI., Leominster, MA 01453, 508 
534-n15; r. 21 ward St., Fitchburg, MA 01420, sos 
345-5451; Bennie; Jenni!er, Heather, Matthew. 
SWEAZY, Ms. Allee L; '75 AAS; Grp. Merchandise 
Info. Mgr.; Belk Hudson Company Inc., 184 Amefia SL, 
POB 969, Orangeburg, SC 29116, 803 536-2130; r. 
POB 1903, Orangeburg, SC 29116, 803 531-0011. 
SWEAZY, Anttony J.; '86; Rseh. Chemist; louisvDle 
water Co., 3018 Franldort Ava., Louisville, KY 40206, 
502 569-3600; r. 4707 Burkley Ava., LouisvTile, KY 
40214, 502 361-4361; Ke/fyRlsl<a. 
SWEAZY, Jana! Ruth; 78 (See Dennis, Ms. Jane! 
Ruth). 
SWEAZV, Katrina lynfl; 79 (See McGraw, Mrs. Ka· 
Irina Lynn). 
SWEENEY, Ms. Claudine D,, (Clalllina D. Dalloo); '93 
AB; POB 16B2, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7581; Dallas. 
SWEENEY, Ms. Joni M.; '91 BS; Student-Oceupa· 
lional Therapy; Xavier Univ., Cincinnati, OH; r. 5 W 
Ridge Pl., Newport, KV 41071, 606 261-4458, 
SWEENEY, Ms. Karen Buser; 78 AB; Tctv.; Taylor 
Elem., Rte. 2, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. RR I Box 454, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2490. 
SWEENEY, Ms. Mary L: '84 BS; Asch. Tech.; Mame 
Extension Svc., POB 13687, Savannah, GA 31416, 912 
596-2348; r. 5 W. Ridge Pl., Newport, KY 41071, 606 
261-4458. 
SWEENEY, Michael o.: '79 AB, ·go AME; TchrJ 
Coach; Ashland, KY 41101; r. 627 43rd SL, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
SWEET, Marietta, (Marietta Cooper); '91 BSA; R 2 Box 
199A, Mays Lick, KY 41055; r. RR 2 Box 199a, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6668. 
SWEET, Ms. Sharo11 D.; 'BO BSW; Rehab. Dept; r. 928 
Forest Ave., Maysvme, KY 41056, 605 554-4257. 
SWEIGART, Leslie C.: '73 AB; Welder; Strick Corp., 
Danville, PA: r. AR 5, Bex 394, Bloomsburg, PA 1781 S. 
717 387-1224; Alina. 
SWEITHELM, Nancy; 'B2 (Stie Pembarton, Ms. 
Nancy S.). 
SWETNAM, Mrs. Cherl Lynn, {Cheri Lynn Cook): '84 
BSA; Qfc. Mgr.; Wal-Mart, Hv.y. 78, Jasper, Al 35501; 
r. 2400 Lenwood Or., Jasper, AL 35501, 205 221-3274; 
Dennio. 
SWETNAM, Cindy; '78 (Sea Wes!, Mrs. Cind'j S.). 
SWETNAM, MSGT Danas T., USAF(AeL); '91 Ak, 
1000 AN1f White Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8804; Janet (Dec.); Valeria, Marie, Veru'la, Matt, 
"'"""'· SWETNAM, Mark Randolph: '83 AS, '84 BS; Assl 
Pro!. of Malh; Ashland Community Clg., 1400 College 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·2999; r. UPO Box 940, 
150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8294; Autumn. 
SWETNAM, Matt W.; '87 BBA: CnslL to Anheuser-
Busch; Arbor Cnsftg. Resources, 3636 S. Geye1 Rd., 
Sunset Hls., MD 63127, 314 577·2282; r. 1314 Junger· 
man Rd., Arnold, MD 63010, 314 464-8602; Samme11. 
SWETNAM, Norman Thomas: '53 BS; Retired; r. 1850 
Runway Blvd., Somerse1, KY 42501, 606 679--9438. 
SWETNAM, Valerie L; '92 (Sea Wagoner, Ms. Valerie 
S.). 
SWETNAM, Ms. Venita G.; '83 AB; 708 Bradley SL 
IS, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-4996. 
SWI", Charles A., Jr.; '90 BS; 404 Bayiess Rd, Green-
field, DH 45123; r. 404 Bayless Rd, Greenfield, OH 
45123. 
SWIGART, Mrs. R. Vondarena, (R. Vonderene How-
ard); '85 AB; 5008 Pinebrook Or., Ft. wayne, IN 46804, 
219 436-6822; John. 
SWIDER, Herbeil K; '75 BBA: POB 65, 1ve1, KY 
41642. 
SWIGGUM, Matthew Douglas; '92 BSA, '92 BA, '92 
AA Fll'l9!'lcial Planner; Guardian Ula lns. Co., 120 E. 4th 
St, Ste. 600, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 579-1114; r. 5 
Pearson SL, Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-3g48. 
SWIM, Larry Mitchel; '84 BBA; Box 61, Dry Creek Rd., 
Clearliald, KY 40313. 
SWIM, Mrs. Sherry Jane, (She1ry Jane Jent); '87 AAS; 
Nurs'ing Supv.; St Clair HomEI Carn, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-6500; r. 435 Cook Brardl. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6261; W'inslon Keith; Kristal 
SWIM, Sleva Loren; '84 BS, '87 MS; Cnslt.; 10790 East 
Hwy. 60, Salt Uck, KY 40371, 606 683-6121; r. Sama; 
Rhonda; Lauren. 
SWINDLE, Jenny L: •g1 (See Wills, Mrs. JeMy L.). 
SWINEY, Ms. Debra Sue, (Debra Sue Mann~ '89 AB; 
Tchr.; 4731 Lick Creek Rd, SalyersvBle, KY 41485, 606 
349-5693; r. Same: J11rry; Jeremy Paul 
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SWINEY, Gary Dean; '92 AB; Pipe Filter; Union Boiler, 
Inc., Ashland Oil, US 23, catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
329-3333; r. 4904 Roberson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-4682: Bcnnls; Gary Jr., Chris. 
SWINEY, Jerry Wayne; 'BB BS, '88 BBA; AccL; 
Sw\ney's Tax Svc., 4731 Lick Creek Rd., Salyersv'ille, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5693; r. Same; Dobra; Jeremy PatL 
SWINEY, Judy; 72 (Saa Borders, Mrs. Judy S.). 
SWINEY, Patricia Ann; '86 (See Belcher, Mrs. Patricia 
Ann). 
SWINEY, ReJeana A.; '85 (Soo Rowe. Mrs. AeJeana 
~). 
SWINFORD, Mrs. Marifyn P., (Maiilyn Ann Peak); 76 
AAS: Clinical Nurse Mgr~ Emergency Rm., Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 278-3436; r. 317 Desha Rd, L.exing!on, 
KY 40502, 606 269-6000; Greg. 
SWINGLE, Kalhryn S.; 74 {See Rausch, Mrs. Ka!hryn 
S.). 
SWINGLEY, Brenda; '62 {See Vergne, Mrs. Brnnda 
·~ SWINK, Ms. Chrisline W.. (Christine Wendeln); 74 AB; 
h:cl.: Family Seivicas of Ch:innatl, 205 W. 4th SL, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 381-6300; r. 1010 'Mll!en-
haupt 01., Vandalia, OH 45377, 513 B98-9593. 
SWINNERTON, John M.; '88 AB; POB 32, Bradford, 
NH 03221. 
SWINNEY, Mrs. Etta M.; '74 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 3000 
Cogan SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·2913; Bums E, 
SWINT, Mra. Wenda H., (Wanda Holland): '64 AB: 
Tch1.; 3449 Oki Dam Ct, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9220; r. RR I Box 731, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5718. 
SWISHER, Lori H.: Eldred, Mrs. Lori H.). 
SWISHER, Maurice E.; 79 BS; Gear Engr. Mgr.; Reli-
ance Molion Control; r. 216 Homewood Dr., Bidwell, OH 
45614, 614 388-9730; Tammy; Craig, Kristin. 
SWISHER, Pamela; 76 (See Hanusa, Ms. Pamela S.). 
SWITA, Beverly B., (Beverly Brickey); '91 AAS, '91 BS; 
1917 SE 1eth Ln, Gape Coral, A. 33990; r. 1917 SE 
19th Ln .• cape eora1, FL 33990. 
SWITZER, Douglas A:, 74 MA; Real Es1ate; r. 212 s 
Grant .Ave .. Crawfcnisvila, IN 47933, 317 362-0737; 
Shirl; Blake, Chelsea. 
SWOPE, Jan A.; '87 (See Wingate, Mrs. Jan A.). 
SWORD, Mrs. Cerol S., (Sua Stanley); '84 AB; lnO. 
Trade Principal AssL; Gabinet for Economic Devel., 
2100 capital Plaza Twr., 500 Mero SL, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-2562; r. 1065 Chinoo Rd., Leling:on, 
KY 40502, 606 269-2418: Charles; Gara, Charles, 
Cendace. 
SWORD, Debbie; 78 {See Miller, Mrs, Debra Lynn). 
SWORD, Ms. Rebecca Mae; '92 AB; Paralegal; Robin· 
elte & O'Hare, PSC, 343 Main St., PCB 1439, PikevUle, 
KY 41502, 606 432-0400; r. 315 Rarntrs Creek Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-90B5; Ma!!hew. 
SWYNN, Ms. Shelia C.; 74 AB; 2028 Stewart Rd Lot 
6, Melbourne, FL 32935. 
SYKES, Faye T., ErlO, (Faye T. Weckeij; '62 AB, '54 
MA, '65 RANK; Retired Dir. Elem.; Ashland Bd. cf Educ.; 
r. 2505 Lynnhavan Cl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
4683; John. 
SYKES, Gary Michael; '92 BS; Box 6, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522; r. Box 6, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
SYKES, Ms. Lynda M.; 78 AME; 7!h Grade Math Tchr.; 
Bkhom City JHS, Elkhom City, KY 41522; r. PCB 6, 
Elkhorn Ct!y, KY 41522. 
SYKES, Paggy C.; ·sa AME; POB 785, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522; r. P09 785, Elkhcm City, KY 41522, 606 
754-5137. 
SYKES, Ms. Sonya M., (Sonya M. Newby); '81 AAS, 
'83 BS; Grad. Studen!; 2012 Edgeland Ave. 14, lm.iis-
villa, KY 40204, 502 459-6957; 1. 6205 Middlerose CU-., 
Louisvme, KY 40272. 
SYLVESTER, MIS. France!ia B.; '80 AB, '85 AME; 
Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 1336 
E. US 60, Graysort, KY 41143, 606 ~74-9406. 
SYLVESTER, Maiye B.; '80 (See Childs, Mrs. Maiye 
B.). 
SYLVESTER, Mick; 78 AB, 'BO MA; Chmn. ol Art 
Dept; Paul Blazer HS, 1500 Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 506 327-2700; r. P08 697, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 474-7436. 
SYLVIA, Anne; '67 (See Powell, Ms. Arvie S.). 
SYMONDS, Gary; '68 AB, 73 AME: Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Dayton City Schs., Belmont HS, 1253 Mapleview 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45415, 513 253-8881; r. 158 Burgess 
/we., Dayton, OH 45415, 513 275-4433. 
SZABO, Ms. Debra S.; '91 AAS; Sales Rep.: Richwood 
Pharmaceuticals, TaMer's Gale Rd., Florence, KY 
41042; r. 352 Frogtown Rd., Unlon, KY 41091, 606 
384-1331. 
SZELIGO, Mrs. Donna M.; 71 BS; RR 1 Box 422.s, 
Wauchula, FL 33873, 813 n3-6Q71. 
SZYMANOWSKI, Susan L; 78 (See Ronning, Ms. 
Susan L). 
T 
TABB, Janke; 71 (S99 Barnet~ Mrs, Janke T.). 
TABOR, Balbara; BR,· '51 (See Perpich, Ms. Barbara 
T.). 
TABOR, Bill W; 75 BSW; Contract Spec.; cabinet IOI' 
Human Resources, E. Main SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-6746; r. 222 Raintrea Rd, Frankfort. KY 40601, 
502 B75-5338; Judy, Whllney. 
TABOR, Davkf M.; 70 AB; Supv.; carter Cnty. Schs., 
22B s. GalOl Makma Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6696; r. POB 70, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 280-
4787; Phyffls,· Michael, Michelle. 
TABOR, Mrs. Gayle R., {Gayla Reed); 77 BS, 78 
AME; Tdv.: South Hopkins HS, 9145 Old HopkinsvRla 
Rd., NOl!ooville, KY 42442, 502 825-6125; r. 82 LcnOoo-
derry, MadisonYila, KY 42431, 502 825-0517; Jerry; 
Beth, Juslil. 
TABOR, Jarry L; 78 AB; Pres.; West Ken11Jd(y Glass, 
924 S. Main SL, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-2646; 
r. 82 Londonderry, Madlsonvnla, KY 42431, 502 825-
0517; Gayfs; Beth, Justin. 
TABOR, Johnn'ie H.; '83 BBA: 785 Kentucky Hwy. 213, 
Jefferscnv~la. KY 40337, 606 498--4071. 
TABOR, MIS. Judy B., (Judy Boggs); 74 BA, 78 MAE; 
Pl'OIJ. Cnsll.; Kentucky Dept ol Edti:., 19th A., Cepilal 
Ptz. Twr., 500 Mero SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
4394; r. 222 Raintrae Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-5338; Bnt Whitney. 
TABOR, Ms. Judy B., (Judy M. Baxtal); 74 BS; Real 
Estate Sales Assoc.; Central Kentucky Aaallors, 1909 N. 
Dfxia, 8'JZ1lbetttown, KY 42701, 502 76S-4490; r. POB 
2121, Elizabethtown, KY 42702. 
TABOR, Maiy Opal; '55 (Sae Parsons, Mr5. Mary 
"""· TABOR, Mra. Mitzia B.; '73 BS, '80 MS; Tchr.; Wast 
Garler HS, Oliva Hill, KY 41164; r. PCB 642, Ofiva Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-6261: James; Scotl, Stephan. 
TABOR, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Fannil); '66 AB; 
Librarian: Oliva Hill Elamentary School, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4370; r. POB 70, Oliva Hif~ KY 41164, 
606 286-4787; David; Michael, Mi::hella. 
TABOR, Ralph A.; 72 BS; Sanitary Dept Mgr.; Mayes 
Sudderth & Etheredge Inc, 624 Welnngton way, Lexing-
ton, KY 40503, 606 223-5694; r. 216 E. Tiverton Way, 
Lexinglcn, KY 40517, 606 273-1309; Unda; Kristan. 
TACKETT, Ms. Alice 0., (Aliee Divita); '89 AB: Tchr.; 
Turkey Creek Bern. Sch., HC 61 Box 207, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570, 606 237-4691; r. POB 96, Cenada, 
KY 41519, 606 353-9225: Paul; Cory, Celeb. 
TACKETT, Ms. Aline, (AflflEI OWens); 75 AME; Tchr.; 
Sandlick: Bern. Sch., Birchleal, \A 24220, 703 865-
5361; r. Ria. 1 Box 174, Haysi, \A 24256, 703 835-
9513; Gaiy, Garrick. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Alma E., (Alma Ernst); '53 AB; Re-
tired Tclir.; Carter Cnty, Schs.; r. 529 E. Adair SL, 
Louisville, KY 40209. 502 363-5979; Amey (Dec.). 
TACKETT, Amanda K., (Amanda Kisel); '91 AAS; He 
62 Box 195, Virgie, KY 41572; r. HC 62 Box 195, Virgie, 
KY 41572, 606 437-0331. 
TACKETT, Ardma; BR; Ferguson, Ms. Andrea T.). 
TACKETT, Angela; '91 (See Kidd, Angela Dale). 
TACKETT, Angela O.; '84 (See Pyt.el, Mrs. Angela D.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Angela Kay; '85 AAS, '89 BSN; Ala. I 
Box 206, Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. AR I Box 206, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
TACKETT, Anthony O.: '82 BS; Sysls. Engr~ NCR, 
CoMnl)a Systs. Support, 316 Greystone BM:I., Colum-
bia, SC 29210, 8D.3 929-5207; r. 330 Stam!ord Bridge 
Rd., Co!umb'ia, SC 29212, 803 732-3711; MX:hole; Ben-
jamin, Baney. 
TACKETT, Anlhony Duane: '92 AB; Tchr.; Balfiy HS, 
Belfry, KY; r. POB g5, Ganada, KY 41519, 606 353-
9847. 
TACKETT, Ms. Arlene S., (Artena S. Shadrach); '61 
AB; Tctv~ A M Yea!ey Elam. Sch., 10 Yealey Dr., 
Florerai, KY 41042. 606 371-6525; r. 7730 Plantatkln 
Or., Apt. 12, Florance, KY 41042, 606 371-9139. 
TACKETT, Audrey; 71 (See Lowery, Mrs. Audrey T.). 
TACKETT, Bobby; BR; POB 204, MiltCfl, VN 25541. 
TACKETT, Bobby G.; '63 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 194 
Weshlngtoo Ad, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-8415; 
Alice; Alec, Alisa. 
TACKETT, caMn R.: 73 AB; RR 1 Box 1A, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 632·2773. 
TACKETT, carol H.; '67 (See Baker, MIS. Carol H.). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Carolyn L, (Garo~ L Toney): 74 
AB; Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 614·P, Soulh Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-6641. 
TACKETT, Cha~es E.; 73 AB; Tchr.;Tri County Hwy., 
Ml Orab, OH 45154, 513 444-2528; r. 2587 Jackson 
Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-6096. 
TACKETT, Charles R., Jr.: BR; '66 BS; Communica-
tions Engr.: T·ATCO C, Inc.; r. 1839 Nauts Ct., Houston, 
TX 77008, 713 861-3494; Jcycs. 
TACKETT, Cha~as R., Jr.; '66 BS; Retired; r. 1839 
Nauts Ct, Houston, TX nooB, 713 861-3494; Joyc11. 
TACKETT, Ms. Cheryl J., (Cheiyf Jolvtson); 72 AB, 
'B9 AME; Middleschoof Tchr.; Virgie Mk*fle Sch., V11gia, 
KY 41572; r. POB 13, Myra, KY 41549, 606 639-2413. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
TACKETT, Chester; 72 BBA, 75 ti.BE; Sr. Systs. 
Engr.; Ashland O~ Inc., Retail Credit Svcs., Dabney Or., 
lelington, KY 40501, 606 264-2401; r. 4002 Sante& 
way, Lexington, KY 40513, 606 2244425; Joan. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Chlo!ena S.; 73 AB; 8725 Oak Hill 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 
TACKETT, Claudius 0., II; '91 SS; HC 62 Box 195, 
Virgie, KY 41572; r. HC 62 Bot 195, Virgie, KY 41572, 
606 639-9915. 
TACKETT, Ms. Clemen!irm A.; 78 AME; POB 68, 
Bypro, KY 41612, 606 452·2054. 
TACKETT, Camellia; 78 {See Mullins, Mrs. Comellia). 
TACKETT, D. Ben, Sr.; '61 BA. '66 MA; Guid. Couns.; 
KY Tech.·Rowan Slat& campus, 100 Vo·Tech. Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. 1008 Jackson 
Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9759; SUs; Melody, 
Julie, Ben II. 
TACKETT, Dana Lynn; '91 AB; 236 Ivy Creek Rd. Apt. 
27, Ivel, KY 41642; r. PCB 163, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 
587·2276. 
TACKETT, Danny Joe, CPA; '88 BBA; Controller; 
Modem Foods Ire., 4926 Robem Dr., Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 928-4590; r. 1087 Fox Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-2769; Lor(: Brit!any, Anna. 
TACKETT, Dedria: '90 (See Brown, Dedria T.). 
TACKETT, Deorlene, (Deo!1ene Dyar); '88 BBA; Csa; 
Bank of Ashland; r. 431 caro!ine Rd, Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-0456; Leon; Sheree Roar, Ryan. 
TACKETT, Dtane; 77 (See Cassady, Mrs. Diana). 
TACKETT, Dona!d Keith; '68 AB, '80 MA; Retired; t. 
720 Murray Ava., Paintsvma, KY 41240, 606 789-5862; 
Jane; Nicola Dawn, Ceron Keith, Angela Suzanne. 
TACKETT, Donaki L; 72 BBA: POB 100, c/o ca~ 
Hogs&d', Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452-2759. 
TACKETT, Donald R., Jr,; '87 BUS, '88 AAS; Radkll· 
ogic Technologls!; Methodist Hosp, of Kentucky, 911 S. 
Bypass Rd., Pikaville, KY 41501, 606 437.J500; r. HC 
73 Box 7055, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-1828; Lisa; 
Coiy Isaac. 
TACKETT, Donna Su&; 77 (See Johnson, Ms. Donna 
Sue T.). 
TACKETT, Mis. Dorotha R.; 76 AB. '81 MA; Ras. 
lns!J. TMH Prog.; Magnofia Sch., 1900 Mallerhome Rd., 
O~andG, FL 32810, 407 296-0499; r. :nos P&acelu! Pl., 
OrlandG, FL 32810, 407 292-9851; Thomas Micha&/; 
Stacy Wurtz, Tana, Tara. 
TACKETT, Mis. Edith Lue, (Edith Lue K'ing); '69 AB; 
Substitut& Tchr.; carter Cnty. Sch. Disl, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. 807 ,W. Main SL. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2526: PhJ7fip; Madonna, Arrrj. 
TACKETT, Elizabeth J.; '65 (See Barnett&, Mrs. E. 
-T.). 
TACKETT, Ernie; '89 AME; Teacher, Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 437-9797; r. He 73 Box 8, 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-1334. 
TACKETT, Esta; '60 (Sae Morin, Ms. Esta T.). 
TACKETT, Esther M.; '89 (See Zornes, Esther M. 
Tack&tt). 
TACKETT, Ms. Faye E.; 72 AB; Tchr.; S. Mayo Tr., 
Pikevill11, KY 41501, 606 63!MS15; r. 334 Book&r Fik, 
Pikevill&, KY 41501, 606 639~91. 
TACKETT, Forest Oala; '56 AB, '58 MA; Retired Prirr 
cil)BI; Fleming Cnfy, Schs.; r. 545 Forest Hills Dr., More-
haad, KY 40351, 606 784-8366; Dene; Angela. 
TACKETT, Francis F.; '53 AB; Retirad El11m. Principal; 
r. HC 62 Box 413, Virgio, KY 41572, 606 639-281S; 
MJJfie: Madoma. 
TACKIETT, Mrs. Freeda A.., (Freeda A.. Akers): '63 BS; 
Denial Asst.: POB 927 Main SL, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
28S-9601J; r. POB 927, Martin, KY 41649, 61J6 285-9600; 
Rogor; Rog11r Dean, AnlliOny, Beau. 
TACKETT, Gary R.; 75 AME; Retired Tetu.; r. RR 1 
Box 174, Haysi, \A 24256, 71J3 835-9S13; Aline; Gar· 
rick. 
TACKETT, George 0.; 78 AME, '80 RANK; Principal; 
Pendla!oo Cnty. Mkldle Sc:h., S. Chapel St., Fa!roouth, 
KY 411J40, 606 654-3325; r. RR 5, Falmouth, KY 41041J, 
606 654·3209; DlxJS; Andy, Joshua, Miranda. 
TACKETT, Ms. Gteooa Sue; '69 AB, 'SS AME; GtJid. 
Couns.; Kentucky Tech Mayo Ctr., 3ni St, PatntsvUle, 
KY 41240, 606 789-5321; r. RA 3 Box 384, Pikevill&, KY 
41501, 606 433-0512; Cendice. 
TACKETT, Harold Geng; '91 AB: Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. 
Sch. Dlsl, 112 Francis Cl, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 
HC 70 Box 2075, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
3444; Rlilh; Mall 
TACKETT, He!11n; BR; '46 (See Jesse11, Mrs. H11len 
T.). 
TACKETT, Hobert D.; '58 BS; 2841 Lantz Rd, Dayton, 
OH 45434, S13 426-5581. 
TACKETT, lr11n11; '54 jS110 Goble, Mrs. !rana T.). 
TACKETT, Jacki11; '61 {See Burk&, Mrs. Jackie T.). 
TACKETT, James Harold; '92 AB; POB 221, Dorton, 
KY 41S20; r. Same. 
TACKETT, James Harvey; "86 MA; Tchr. Coach; Jerr 
kins ISO, POB 552. US Hwy. 23, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832·2184; r. POB 1094, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2489: JanBt; Jordan, Jared, Jonah. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Jan& L., {Jane Lucas); '68 AB, 75 
MEd: Tetu.; Paintsville Bd. of Educ., 2nd St., Paintsville, 
KV 41240, 606 789·6511; r. 720 Mu1ray Av11., 
Paintsvill&, KY 41240, 606 789-5862; Donald K.; N"icda 
Dawn, D9ron Ketth, Angela Suzame. 
TACKETT, Ms. Jana! S.; '62 AB; Retired Sch. Librnr· 
Ian; l.Dwo Elem. Sch.; r. 9378 loch Lea Ln., Louisvllle, 
KY 40291, 502 231-0233. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Jean B .. (Jean Btan!on); '69 AB, 75 
MEd; Tetu.; Mom!gomery Cnty. Schs., McNabb Mirldl11 
Sch., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., Ml. Starting, KY 40353; r. 
851 Wadl11ster Rd., Mt. S!eriing, KY 40353, 606 496-
4956; Rrn: Jason. 
TACKETT, JeHray A.; 7S BSW; POB 57, Center SL, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 639-9093. 
TACKETT, J11ny M.; '93 AAS; Mgr.: Radkl Shack. US 
Hwy. 23 S., Pikeville, KY 41S01, 606 432·1444; r. POB 
35, MeMn, KY 41650, 606 452·9448, 
TACKETT, Jeny T.; '81 BBA; POB 14S, Soldi11r, KY 
41173, 606 324.(]304. 
TACKETT, Jo Ann; '91 {Sa11 Jayn&S, Jo Ann), 
TACKETT, Mrs. Joan B., {Joan Boyd); '69 AB, '84 
MS; Family Svcs. Prag. Spec.: KY Depl lar Social 
Svcs., Child care Services Branch, 275 E. Main St, 
Frankfort. KY 40621, 502 564·2524; r. 4032 Santee 
Way, Lexing:on, KY 40513, 606 2244425; ChfJSll!lf. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Joan L.; '89 AB: Seconlfaiy Tchr.; 
Menifee Cnty. Sch., Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768· 
2141; r. HC 69 Box 1110, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
766-3368: Danrry; John, Daniel!&, Justn. 
TACKETT, Joa P., Ill; '61J AB; Owner, 2ti0 Bluegrass 
Av11., Southgal9, KY 41071, 606 781·2570; r. 260 Blue-
grass kle., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 781·2570. 
TACKETT, John A.; '87 BBA; Acct.JMgr.; 3429 Buck· 
ham Or., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 272·1369; r. 6205 
Ridewood CL, Bu~ington, KY 4100S, 606 586-9347. 
TACKETT, John B.; 76 BBA: CPA; 100 Mays Branch 
Rel, Pikevil!&, KY 41S01, 606 432-8111; r. 307 Coal 
Run Hill, PikevUla, KY 41501, 606 432-8248; Unda; 
Traci, Kathryn, John. 
TACKETT, Ms. Johnda S.; 'BO AME; 2653 Newman 
St., Ashlancl, KY 41101. 
TACKETT, Joyce; '69 (Se& Gooding, Mrs. Joyce T.). 
TACKETT, Jubl&; '49 BS; Retired Tchr.: Johns Creek 
HS: r. 813 Chloe Rd., PikevUla, KY 41501, 606 432· 
3994; Esta; Marclleta, John Benton. 
TACKETT, Judith; '69 (See Stewart, Mrs. Judtth). 
TACKETT, Judith L; 77 (See Swallows, Mrs. Judith 
L). 
TACKETT, Ms. JUlfy G., (Judy G. N"ICklas); 74 AB; 
Tchr.; Baaver Craek Elem., HC BO, Box 8080, Topmost, 
KY 41862, 606 447·2833; r. G&n11ral D&fiveiy, Oema, 
KY 41859, 606 447-2609. 
TACKETT, Ms. Julia Dawn; '89 AB; 3143 Amsted Ln., 
Dayton, OH 45424, S13 890-2736. 
TACKETT, Jullus L; '63 AB; POB 122, Myra, KY 
41549. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Jun11; 73 AB, 76 AME: Retired; r. 
609 StaHotd Ave., Palntsvme, KY 41240, 606 78~9; 
JamtJs H.; James M. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Karen C., (Karen Gallihan); '90 BA: 
Primary Tchr.; Lawton Elem., R!11. 1 Box 157 L. Olive 
Hilt, KY 41164, 606 286-2827; r. RR 2 Box 7, orrve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5535; Rob911; Justin, Page. 
TACKETT, Kay Frances; '74 AME; Chapter I Reading; 
Crabbe Elem. Sch., 17th SL & Central /we., Ashland, 
KY 4111J1; r. 7916 Paddle Creak Rd, Cet!ettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739·S710; Ralph; Belinda T. Amos, Katrina 
T. Bowers. 
TACKETI, Kimberly Denise; '87 (See Spdinllmer, 
Kimberly Denise). 
TACKETT, K"unberly Ranae; '91 AME; Tctir.; Piko 
Cnty. Bd. al Educ., 100 Wildcat Dr., Pikeville, KY 41S01, 
606 639.(1()33; r. POB 555, v~. KY 41572, 606 
639-2263. 
TACKETT, Kilty L.; 71 (Se& Hardin, Ms. Kitty T.). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Kr11seda Lavonne, (Kreseda Lavonne 
Johnson): '87 AME; Box 280, Virgie, KY 41572; r. POB 
280, Vlf'Qie. KY 41572. 606 639·2263. 
TACKETT, Lany Brent; '87 AB; Supv.; Tackett Con· 
struction, Rte. 4 Box 723, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4708; r. POB 3, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5745; L9sley; Laryn Elliott, Goorg& Christopher, Chades 
"'""' TACKETT, Mrs. Lesley A., (Lesley A. GTibert); 'BS BA; 
Homemaker, r. POB 3, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5745; lany Btsnt: Laryn Ellkltt, Georg11 Christopher, 
Chartes Willard. 
TACKETT, Lrlllan; BR; '47 (See Arrand, Mrs. Lillian 
T.). 
TACKETT, Linda; '63 (See Shoemaker, Me. Linda T.). 
TACKETT, Linda; BR; Neal, Linda T.), 
TACKETT, Mrs. Linda C.; '72 AB, '81 MA; POB 106, 
Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452·2174; Larry D. 
TACKETT, Linda Collins; 71 (See Hat!ield, Mrs. Linda 
L). 
TACKETT, Ms. Linda H.; 74 AME, ·as RANKI; Supv. 
of Instruction; Pendlalon Cnty. Sch., Rte. 5, Box 225, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6911; r. RR 2 Box 29b, 
Fabnouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8372; Chat!Bs; George, 
Virginia, Elizabeth, Cf\ar1es Jr, 
TACKETT, Linda Kay; 73 (See King, Ms. Linda Kay). 
TACKETT, Linda Su&; 71 (S&& Hu&seman, Mrs. 
Linda Su&). 
TACKETT, Ms. Lois M.; '82 AME; HC 73 Box 810, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
TACKETT, Lola; '50 (See Doane, Dr. Lota T.). 
TACKETT, Loretta; '80 (See Wiliams, Ms. LDretta). 
TACKETT, LDre!ta; '66 (See S!9Wal'!, Mrs, LDretta T.). 
TACKETT, Lynn Randall; "68 AB, 72 AME; Principal; 
Murray Vocational Educ. Center, 1800 Sycamore SL, 
Murray, KY 42071, 502 7s:J.1B70; I. RR 1 Box 112A, 
Buchanan, TN 38222, 901 644-3901; Ol4nn; CendQI 
Dawn King, Dennis Roberts, Douglas ROberts. 
TACKETT, Ms. Machele W., (Machala L West); 77 
AAB; Afmin. of Human Rasources; Magna Graphic Inc., 
2528 Palumbo Dr~ Lexing'.on, KY 40509, 606 268·1211; 
r. 2000 Ashgrnv11 Rd I 107, N"!Cho!asville, KY 40356, 
606 272·5933; Chris1ina.. 
TACKETT, Malverla Ann; '90 {See P&rldns, Malvert& 
AM), 
TACKETT, Marcheta; '68 (See Blackburn, Mis. 
Marchata T.). 
TACKETT, Margaret A.; BR; '63 (See Napier, Ms. 
Margaret T.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Margie D.; 76 BS, 78 MS; HCR 77 
Box 1235, HagertiHI, KY 41222, 606 789·1853. 
TACKETT, Marquita Lynn; 71 (See Hardin, Ms. Mar· 
qw1a Lynn). 
TACKETT, Ms. Marty; '85 AB; POB 170, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647, 606 285-5065. 
TACKETT, Ms. Maly Susan, (Maly Susan Stone); '74 
AB; Tchr.·Primary; P1n& kres Elem., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-1528; r. 229 Jotinson SL, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-8950; Stan,rgy, Matlhew Paul. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Mazle H., (Mazi& Harnil!on); '63 AB; 
Re!ir&d Tchr.; r. HC 74 Box 75, Honaker, KY 41639, 606 
478-5739; Aaron a; Jan T. Hunt. 
TACKETT, McCletha; '81 (See Broderick, Mrs. McC!11· 
tha T.). 
TACKETT, Melodie G., (Melodilt Brown); 'B9 BBA; 
Marchandisin9 Asst.: J.C. Penney Co. Inc., 1075 N. 
Bridge St., ChIT!ico!he, OH 45501, 614 77S-4800; r. 
29317 US Riii. SO, LDI 62, Chillicothe, OH 4561J1, 614 
775-4361. 
TACKETT, Ms. M&lo<fy Ann; '89 AAS; 6905 Oakwood 
Or. 17, Florence, KY 411J42. 
TACKETT, Melvin L; '69 AB; HCR 77 Box 1235, 
Hagertiill, KY 41222, 606 789-1853. 
TACKETT, Michael K&vin; 250 Ash & Game Rd. 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-9126. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Michel11 Ruth, {M'rche!11 Ruth Harrod); 
'82 BSA; Sr. Ins. Cns!L; Pol'q Mgml Sys!S., 1 PMSC 
Ctr., Irmo, SC 29063, 803 735-4643; r. 330 Stamford 
BOOga Rd., Columbia, SC 29212. BIJ3 732-3711; Tony: 
Benjamin, Balley. 
TACKETT, Ms. Molly R.; '81 AME; RR 3, Law· 
renceburg, KY 41J342. 
TACKETT, Navilyn Mae; 79 (See Throclunorton, Mrs. 
Navifyn Mae). 
TACKETT, Nicole Dawn; '92 BBA; 720 Murray Av&., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. Sarne. 
TACKETT, Pamela O.; '92 BBA: UPO Box 70, More-
h&ad, KY 40351; r. UPO Box 70, Morehead, KV 40351. 
TACKETT, Ms. Patricia A.; '64 AB;·Dorton, KY 415.20. 
TACKETT, Paul D.; 75 MA; Principal; Osborne Bern. 
Sch., Bevinsville, KV 41606, 606 452-2131; r. Box 2560 
HC 77, Teabeny, KY 41660, 606 587·1489; Anita; Ash· 
lay, Mam. 
TACKETT, Paul G.; '88 AB; Tchr.: Bevins Bem. Sch., 
Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-71J78; r. POB 96, Cenada, 
KV 41519, 606 353-9225; A/'.Q!;Coiy, Caleb. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Penelope T .. (Penelope Tumer); '92 
BS; HS Math/Sci. Tetu.; MGrgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
POB 489, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-32lJ5; r. 314[) 
Cranston Rd., Mor&l'lead, KY 40051, 606 783-0154; 
David. 
TACKETT, Pany Wayne; '88 AME; Tetu.; Piko Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Dortoo Elem. Sch., Dorton, KY 41520, 606 
639-2832; r. HC 83 Bal 377, Virgie, KY 41572. 606 
639-2125. 
TACKETT, Phillip M., CPA; 70 BBA: 81J7 W. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2526; Lu; Madonna, ,.... 
TACKETT, Phyllis; '59 (See Boggs, Mrs. Phyt!is T.). 
TACKETI, Phyllis Dean; '69 (See Coldiron, Mrs. Phy!· 
!is Dean). 
TACKETT, Rebecca J.; 'SS (See McCane, Mrs. Re-
becca J.). 
TACKETI, ReginR· '61 (See Salisbuiy, Mrs. Regina 
T.). 
TACKETT, Rita Lrnn; '89 (See Hedge, Mrs. Rita 
ljM). 
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TACKETI, Or, Roger L; '64 AB, 70 MA; Dentist; Box 
927 Main St, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9600; t, POB 
927, Martin, KV 41649, 606 285-9600; Fmeda: Rog&r 
Dean, Anthony, Beau. 
TACKETT, Ronak:I G.; 74 BBA: VP-Contralar; Don-
otech Electronic Mlg. Inc., Kendall Springs Rd., OW· 
ingsville, tN 40360, 606 674-6319; r. 651 Wll'IChesler 
Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4956; JBM; 
"""" TACKETT, Ray Linville; BR; '63; Pnxlldion Coortl.; 
GM-Harrison, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 455-4863; r. 9438 
Hogpa!h Rd., Arcamrm, OH 4531J4, 513 548-1958; 
Paulbs; Russell, Jannif&r. 
TACKETT, Sharon; 73 (Sell. Kennedy, Mrs. Sharon 
T.). 
TACKETT, Sharon Kaye; '89 (See Isaac, IJJS. Sharon 
""''· TACKETT, Sheila; 76 (See S!ephens, Mrs. Sheila T.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Sheny L, (Sheny L Smith); 79 BA, 
'89 MAE; Tchr.; Pratsr El&rn. Sch., Dana, KY 41615, 
606 478-9919; r. HC 74 Box 570, Dana, KY 41615, 606 
478·5216; Jaremy, Nicholas. 
TACKETT, Sheny Renee; '91 AB; HC 78 Box SO, Mc 
Dowell, KV 41647; r. HC 78 Box SO, Mc Dowel~ KV 
41647. 
TACKETT, Sue Ann; '66 (See Coleman, MIS. Sue 
AM). 
TACKETT, Teresa L; '83 (See Hardyman. Mrs. Tsr-
esa L). 
TACKETT, Teresa Lynn; '86 (See Smith, Mrs. T11resa 
Lynn). 
TACKETT, Terrence Kyle, Jr~ '89 AB; 3912 Patll-
firder, Florence, KY 41042; r. 3912 Pathfrncler Ct, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-1384. 
TACKETT, Ms. Terri Denise, (Terr! Denise Henson); 
'91 AB; POB 96, Ganada, KY 41519, 606 353-4353. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Theda G., (Theda G. May); '53 AB; 
Retired Bern. Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 3125 
Garden CL, St Cloud, FL 34769, 407 892·3724; Wd-
1/M>. 
TACKETT, TlKxnas J.; '62 AB; Principal; Co!Jego Ln., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 31 N Lake Or., Pre· 
s!onsburg, KY 41653, 
TACKETT, Thomas Mk:ha11t; 75 AB, 79 MA. '82 BS; 
Ins. Broker, r. 3708 Peac:eful PL, Odando, FL 32810, 
407 292·9851; Dorotha; Tana, Tera. 
TACKETT, Thomas Teny; '85 BBA: Mmin~ Hillhaven 
Corp .. 642 N. Third St, OanvUkl, KY 40422, 606 236-
3972; r. 234 Fox Rtn Tr., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-0307; Koen. 
TACKETT, Traci Maria, (Traci Maria Fields); '91 AME: 
K-4 Prirnaiy Tcllr.; Betsy Layne Elem., POB 128, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9751; r. He 73 Box e, 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-1334; EmiB,' Austin Coby. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vernon W.; '41' AB; 250 Big Brushey 
Rd, Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 784-2483. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vertn&r F., (V&rtner F. wa!len); '41 
AB; Retired Bookka&per, r. 30&0 Cranston Rd, More-
head, KY 4ro51, 606 784·7786; Hl1M!y; Liida, Naal, 
""'"" TACKETT, MIS. Vicki Keene; 125 Cedru Craek Rd, 
Pikmle, KY 41501. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vilma S., (Vilm1 Sparks); 'S7 AB; 
Retired Elem Tetu.; Ellioll Cnty.; r. HC 77 Box SO, 
lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6162; James R. (Dsc.): 
ThMm M. 
TACKETT, Virginia Garo!; 78 (See Galdw!lll, Mrs. 
Virginia CaroQ. 
TACKETT, Mrs. VIVian H., (VIVian Y. Hutchinson); '63 
AB; Retired Tdir.; r. POB 431, Martil, KY 41649, 606 
285-3558; Sfaffo!rl: S!a!lord Jr., Lorena. 
TACKETT, Wanda L.; '68 (See Smith, Mrs. Wanda 
L). 
TACKETT, Wiliam A.; 70; Jobs Cesa Mgr.; State ol 
Kerl!Ucky, Cebinal ol Human R&sources, POB 400, Main 
SI., ln11z, KY 41224, 606 299-3577; r. He 63 Box 1080, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7425; Judy, Arxlma, Kemy. 
TACKETT, WxxflDW Wilson, Jr~ '84 AAS, '86 BS; 
Systs. Analyst; Ashland Petro'9um Co., 200J Ashland 
Dr., Russell, KV 41169, 606 329-3557; r. 2012 Court SI., 
Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1458; Linda; Rhoda, 
Linda, Merissa. 
TACKETT·WRIOHT, Ms. Lirxfa, (Linda Wright); '85 
MA; Autonomous Func .. Perkins Rehab; Psychologist, Ml 
State Univ., 1321 Trent Blvd., Thelma, KY 41260, 606 
799-1440; r. S53 N. Amo!d Av9., Prestr.nsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-9158; Rswland; Od.:lifr Lynn11, James 
A. 
TACKITT, Danny Cha~11s; 71 AB; Social S!udfes 
Tdir.; Nicholas Cnty. HS, School Or., Certisl&, KV 
40311, 606 289-3780; r. 1000 H"ckocy Ridg9 Rd., Car· 
fisla, KY 40311, 606 289·7466; Jan& Ef/en;Kimberty, 
TACKrn, Mrs. Jan& Ellen, (Jan11 Ellen Burke); 71 
AB; Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Elem., Schoof Dr., Cartlskl, KY 
41J311, 606 289-3785; r. 1000 Hidaliy Ridge Rd., Car· 
lisle, KY 40311, 606 289·7466; Danny; Kimberty. 
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TACKITT, William CHnton; '90 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., W. Sun SI., M<lrehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8926: r. 15 Conn Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7113-1625; Lois;Jassta. 
TADLOCK, Beverly; '91 BUS; 8270 US 52, Mancfl. 
ester, OH 45144; r. 941 W Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 605 784·9618. 
TADLOCK, Larry W.; '85 AB; Tchr.; West Union HS, 
W. Union, OH 45693; r. 8270 US 52, Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549-3148. 
TAHERI, Ms. B!zabe!h A., (Elllabe!h A. Rose); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 9039 Pinewood Dr .. Dallas, TX 75243, 214 
348-4037. 
TAI, Tungseng; '81 MBA; Pras.; r. 42-42 Colden St. Apt. 
PJ, Flushlng, NY t 1355. 
TAIWO, Ms. Ruth 0.; '83 AB; Librarian; One Margaret 
Mltchell Sq., Atlanta, GA 30303, 404 688-4636; r. POB 
350809, Decatur, GA 30036. 
TALBERT, Uncla Jean, (Unda Jean Pm1her); '93 AB; 
Social Worker; KY Dept. of Human Resources, PCB 
271, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-7561; r. 206 E. 
Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4695; 
Loroy; LeAhna. 
TALBOTT, Jane! J., (Janie J. Poth); 70 AB; Tchr. Art 
& Math: Fairless local Schs., Fairless Jr. High, 11885 
Navarra Rd., Navarre, OH 44662, 216 767·3444; r. 549 
Markel SL N., Navarra, OH 44662, 216 879-2864; fiich.. 
erri; Heidi, Rdtard IY. 
TALLAS, Belfy L, (Belly L Suttlss); '88 AME; POB 
121, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 22 Jane Ln., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
TALLENT, Sidney J.: '40 AB; Retired Operating Supv.; 
KY Hydrocarbon; r. 336 Morgan Cir. N., Lehigh kres, 
Fl 33936, 813 369--6754; Bob, Mik9, Bill, Pat, 
TALLEY, Mrs. Deborah Sue, (Deborah Sue Morse); 
76 BUS; .&dmln.; Res-Care Inc., 411 Gwen Lake Blvd., 
Lake City, Fl 32055, 004 75S-6104; r. Same; William 
Jr.; Jonathan Moise, Adam McCutchen. 
TAMME, Mrs. Ronda C., (Ronda S. Cooksey); '69 AB; 
Principal; Cetreltsburg Elem. Sch., 3348 Court St., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5515; r. 5537 l\OOd-
bine Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 61)6 928·9433; Ronald; 
Angela, Tracy. 
TANDOC, Mrs. Stephanie Jan, RN, [Stephania Jan 
Herrmann); '82 AAS, '84 AAS; Homemaker; r. 10139 
Bolingbroke Or., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 779-0639; 
Ufyssss; Chrislopher Andrew. 
TANNER, Gregory G.; '86 BBA; Mgr.; Kline Bros. Co., 
372 Elm Ave., Auburn, CA 95503, 916 823--6172; r. 
5008 Willowtrea Ct, Gannichae!, CA 95608, 916 3.11· 
6142. 
TANNER, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Sutherland); '82 
BS; Sales & Svc. Rep.; Rhone Merleux Animal Health, 
115 Trans Tech Or., Athans, GA 30601, 600 934-4447; 
r. 310 Center Street Ad., Auburn, NY 13tl21, 315 685-
0714; Thomas. 
TANNO, Lewis O.; 76 MHE; PCB 653, Mt. Starling, KY 
40353. 
TANT, Ms. Shelby M.; BR; 850 Filth Ave., New York, 
NY 10021, 212 447-6955. 
TAPLEY, Charles E.; '68 AB; Principal; Wolfe Cnty. 
HS, POB 790, Gampton, KY 41301, 608 668-3106; r. 
POB 187, Hazel Graen, KY 41332, 608 682-6148; Judy; 
Edwina. 
TAPLEY, Mrs. Judy S.; 70 AB; POB 187, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
TAPP, David A.; BR; '83 BA: Alty.; us Ally$. ore .. 510 
W. Broadway, louisville, KY 40202, 502 625-7044; r. 
7500 FoxtaH Pl, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·168B; 
Patry; Katherine, hlrian, Morgan. 
TAPP, Mrs. Elizabeth L, (Elizabeth Upps); 72 BS; 
NAHS/S!tJdenl Svcs. Coord.; Clg. cl Sci. & Tech, Reed 
Hall 225, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2636; r. 1123 
N. Wilson Ave., Mocehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9501; 
George; Roy Michael, David Austin, larwn Ann. 
TAPP, Ms. Keny Rae, (Kerry Rae Stephenson); BR; '88 
AB; 335 Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 83, 
Garliste, KY 40311. 
TAPP, L.any A.; '82 AB; Tchr.; r. 314 Fairview Ave., Ml. 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498-3761. 
TAPP, Ms. l.aryn Ann; BR; '88 AB, '92 MA; Assl Mgr,; 
Laxlnglon, KY 40509, 608 26&4218; r. 3()5 lindanhurs! 
Dr., Apt. 2142, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263·3153. 
TAPP, MSGT Mtka, USAF; BR; 77; BtJdget Mgr.; POB 
326, Emerado, ND 58228, 701 594·9884; r. Same; 
Delora; Adam Michael 
TAPP, Ms. Patricia Sue, (Patricia Sue Pickles); '84 BA; 
Homemaker; r. 7500 Foxtail Pl., Crestwood, KY 40014, 
502 241·1688; DaviJ;·Kalherina, Mrian, Morgan. 
TAPSCOTT, f. Roger; '80 BBA; Pies.; David· 
N'icholas Homes, POB 6731, Katy, TX n49t, 713 392· 
2ti09; r. W31 Cheyenne MeaOOWs Or., Katy, TX 77450; 
Marie; Justin, Jordan. 
TARANTINI, Mruio; '69 BS; 208 Linderman Ave., 
Cherry Hm, NJ 08002, 609 663-6436. 
TARDY, Ms. Diana Hester; '84 AME; Tchr.; Verity Mid. 
Sch., Kansas St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2728; r. 
2630 Virginia Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-0955; 
Taylor, Lacey. 
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TARICDNE, Mrs. Martha S., (Martha Staggs); 70 AB; 
kaelemlc .Mvlsor: C!g. of Liberal Arts, Caibondale, IL 
62901, 618 453-3389; r. 802 21st km. N. 12, Meooroo-
nie, WI 54751. 
TARICONE, Or. Pe!rlck F.; '68 BS; Assl Prof.; Reha· 
bilitation Ins!., Carbondale, IL 62901. 618 538·7704: r. 
802 21st Ave. N. 12, Menomonie, WI 54751. 
TARR. Mrs. Jerrel 0., (Jerrel 0. Allen}; 74 AB; Real 
Estala Investor; 16 Knoll W:xx!s, Putnam, CT 06250, 
203 9284080; r. Same; Logan, Katelyn. 
TARR, Karl; 1 Kenwood SL, Brockton, MA 02401, 508 
587·5493. 
TARRY, Mark M.; '68 AB; Main!. Supv.; r. 1922 Gian· 
garry way, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 29™93. 
TARTER, Keya; '75 (Sae Hudson, Mrs. Keya T.). 
TARTER, Ms. Mae E.; '83 AB; Prog. Dir.; POB 3548, 
POO!villa, KY 41501, 606 432·5838; r. POB 3548, Ymca, 
Pil<evBJa, KY 41502, 606 432-8963. 
TARVIN, Mrs. Keren M., (Karen M. Morford); '00 BS; 
Food SVc. Admin.; Mason Cnty. Detention CU., US 68, 
Maysville, KY 41058, S06 564-3021; r. POB 364, ML 
DrNel, KY 41064, 608 724·5067; EX; Corurtney. 
TASSELL, Mrs. Regina Lynn, (Regina Lynn Cole}; '86; 
Reservation Salas; Calta Afr Lines, 201 E. Main St. 
Atrium Ona Bldg., Ste. 1400, CinclMatl, OH 45202, 513 
287-6602; r. 4201 V'IC!ory Pkwy., Apt 211, Cincinnati, 
OH 45229, 513 281-5679; Charfes. 
TASSIE, Ms. Edi!h Dianne, (Edith Dianne Mow!); 73 
AB; Tchr.; Wal!ace A. Smith Elem.; r. 9227 Carriage Ln., 
Ooltawah, TN 37363; Melissa, Laura, Lisa 
TATE, Ms. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Cook); 72 AB, 74 
MEii; Asst. Principal; A.B. Combs 8ementaiy Sch., 
Cooibs, KY 41729, S06 4364932; r. HC 36, Box 555, 
Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 439-3184; John. 
TATE, J. Frank; '9() MBA; Supt. Quality Control; Aris· 
tech Chem'ical Co., POB 127, Ironton, OH 456311, 614 
533·5202; r. 1566 Lawson SL, Whaalersburg, OH 
45694, 814 574-8902; l.eRa; Frank, Becky, Jon. 
TATE, Mrs. Martha L, (Martha Lawis); '4() AB; Retired 
Business Ofer.; Univ. of Kentucky; r. 116 longbow Ct, 
Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 5[12 888-7728; Hayes; Hallie. 
TATE, Mary Ellen; '88 (Sae Ergla, Mrs. Mary Ellan). 
TATE, Norma J.; BR; '58 (See Bmendorl, Mrs. NJ). 
TATE, Mrs. ~ka I., (Nyoka Isom); 70 AB; Tchr.; Seo!\ 
Cnty. Sch. Bd., Jackson St., Gate City, \A 24251, 703 
36S-6065; r. 1144 Lomax St., Kingsport, TN 37660, 615 
247-6880; James; James Pa1rick, Shaylinda Danell. 
TATE, Patrick M.; '69 AB; 3575 Gulf Blvd. Apt. 105, SL 
Pe!e!Sburg, Fl 33706, 813 360·9853. 
TATE, Mrs. Wilna W.; 76 AME; Tcht.; BourbolRl Cnty. 
Sch. Sys!., Be1hlhem Rd., Paris, KY 40351; r. 575 Tarr 
Rel, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3462; 771MMs; Tara, 
-"-TATMAN, Donna Marie; 73 (Soo Rood, Mrs, Donna 
Marie). 
TATUM, Arthur(Bub) R.; BR; '36; Re!irael Sr. VP; 
Johnsorv'Higgins Intl.Ins.Brok.; r. 4369 W. Club Dr. NE, 
Allanta, GA 30319, 404 237·2269; Nancy; Garratt, 
Claire, Frances. 
TATUM, Bobbie Ann; BR; '45 (See Azbell, t.'JS. Bobbie 
AM). 
TATUM, Charles; BR; 207 Nedra Dr., Barboursville, 
WI 25504, 304 736.£026. 
TATUM, Chlotee!; BR; Woofter, Ms. Chloteel T.), 
TATUM, CoriMa; BR; '27 (Soo Funlc, Ms. Corinne T.J. 
TAUL. Ms. Debbie M.; '83 AAS, '83 BS; Paralegal; 
Commonwealth Land rn1e Ins., 1828 l St NV( Sta, 
301, washington, DC 20036, 202 862·7700; r. 1430 N. 
Beavregard St. 1203, AfeKand1ia, \A 22311, 703 998· 
5363. 
TAUL. George M., Jr.; 77 BS; OWner; Halo Painting & 
Sandblasting, 9203 Loch Laa Ln., Louisville, KY 40291, 
502 239·7794; r. Same. 
TAUL. Mrs. Ke!herina K.; 74 AB; Retired Tchr,; r. 213 
Sterling Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-3115; 
L.rury, Rose Carol. 
TAUL, Ms. Laslie; '88 AB; 18 W Deer Park Rd A I 301, 
Gaithersburg, MD 200n, 301 870·9584. 
TAUL, Dr. Rosa C.; '88 MA; Clergy; Good Shepherd 
Presbyterian, 5550 S. Merrimac SL, Chicago, IL 60636, 
312 585-1094; r. 6242 W. 56th SL, Chkago, ll 50638, 
312 582·7019. 
TAUL. Venita C.; '81 (See Taul·Hlll, Mrs. Venila C.). 
TAULBEE, Mrs. Batty C.; 74 BS; Home EconomCs 
Tchr.; Brea1hilt Cnty. HS, Bobcat ln., Jackson, KY 
41339, S06 666·7511; r. 47 Williams Court Rd., Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 608 666·7640; David; Cheri, Craig. 
TAULBEE, Mrs. Carole A., (carote A. Hodson); '93 
AB: Paralegal; 123 Main SL, Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 506 
784·6312; r. POB 45, Hazel Green, KY 41332; PefB. 
TAULBEE, Crystal Noel; '92 (See Southwood, Crystal 
Noa~. 
TAULBEE, Dennis L; '72 BA; VP-Administration; 
Northern Kentucky University, Highlarxl Hts., KY 41099, 
608 572·5125; r. 8845 Valley Circle Or., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 262-0158. 
TAULBEE, Eunloo; '61 (See Childers, Mrs. Eunice T.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TAULBEE, Jacqueflll8 Afthea; 'n (See Debord, Dr. 
Jacqueline Althea). 
TAULBEE, John S.; '93 SBA; Mech.; Ovemite Trans· 
portation Co., 215 Blue Sky Pkwy., Lexing!on, KY 
40509, 800 an-2728; r. POB 45, Hazel Graen, KY 
41332, 608 6S2-4202; Cato/11 Anne. 
TAULBEE, Joyce Ann; '64 (Sae Jean Clare, Ms. 
Joyce Ann). 
TAULBEE, Katherine; '92 AB; RRl2 Box 245, Eze~ 
KY 41425; r. RRl2 Box 245, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 
725·9451. 
TAULBEE, Kay F.; '70 (See Llellnsky, Ms. Kay 
Frances). 
TAULBEE, Mary Jene; '87 (See Thompson, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
TAULBEE, Mrs. Nora Edna, (Nora Edna Simpson); '43 
AB; Re1ireel; r. 5335 F10!dgreen Or., Siona Mtn., GA 
30086; James L 
TAULBEE, Rogar L; '51 AB, '54 MA; Retired Social 
Studies Tchr.; Carlisle Sells.; r. 76n Gayle Or., Franklil, 
OH 45005, 513 746-8879; Ulian; Philip, Davkl, Malk 
(Dec.). 
TAULBERT, Narey; '89 (See Norman, Nancy T.). 
TAUL-HILL, Mrs. Vanita C., (Vanita C. Taul); '81 AB; 
Sr. Oua!i!y Control Analyst; National S!arch & Chemical 
Co., Humboll: lndus!rial Park, White Birch Rd., Hazleton, 
PA 18201, 717 455-1()18; r. 75 Saint Matthew Or., 
Harlaigh, PA 102'l5, 717 455-0598; W. Matthew. 
TAYLOR, Alan Dale; '87 BS; Agriculture Tchr.; r. RR 2 
Box 20.B, Booneville, KY 41314. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Aletha Karen, (Alatha Karen Osborne); 
73 AB; 102 Dunbory Or., SUmmeMle, SC 29485, 803 
875-3703. 
TAYLOR, LTC Allen Edwin, Jr., USA; 74 BBA; BaUaJ.. 
ion Cdr.; 1 Cavalry Division, Ft. Hood, TX 76544, 817 
287-0903; r. 602 Sun Meadows, Harker Hts., TX 76543, 
817 698-4545; Keld~; Allen, Kety. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. kn'( J., (Amy J. Bradley); '87 AB; Tchr.; 
Atlantis Elementaiy School, 7300 Briggs Ave., Cocoa, 
FL 32927, 407 633.£143; r. 3465 Angelica SL, Cocoa, 
FL 32926, 407 632-8178; Maril 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Anita S., (Anita S. Esham); '81 AB; 
Alty.; Rm. 426, State Capi!ol, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
584-8100; r. 297 Moc:ldngbillf Ln., Frankfort, KY 40501, 
502 695-0471. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Audrey P., (Audrey P. Rayburn); '73 
AB, '76 MHE; Chapter I Programrner/!ns\r.; Morehead 
Treatmnt C!r.-Girls, Pine Cres! Hi!l, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 1129 N Tolliver Rel, 784, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5110; H. K.,· Herscl1el KeMeth Jr., 
Steven Douglas. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Barbara Dee, (Barbara Oae,Gasl); '90 
AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Georgetown Exampled Village, 
Plum St., Georgetown, OH 45121; r. 70 Lauray Or., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 376'3288; Sieve. 
TAYLOR, Barry L.ouls; 4610 Vinita Way, Louisvil!e, KY 
40272. 
TAYLOR, Beverly J.; 79 (Sae Moeller, Mrs. Beverty 
J.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. BeVl!rly S., {Beverly S. Day); 75 MB, 
'80 BUS; Secy.; Moraheacl, KY 4Cl351, 608184·8928; r. 
712 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6066; 
Sl11ve; Carla D., Stevie. 
TAYLOR, Billy J.; 79 AME, '82 RANK; Asst SupL; 
Pike County School 5)"3!em, POB 3097, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432·7723; r. Rte. 1, Box Ba(), PikevUJe, KY 
41501, 606 631·1887; Edna; Chris, Jason. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Carolyn D.; '74 MHE, '78 EelS; Assoc. 
Prof. ol Human Sciences; Morehead Slate University, 
UPO 889, Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 783-2960; r. 813 
Fraley Or., Morehaael, KY 40351, 606 783·1290; 
Stephen; Stephen Jr., l.fdlelle. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Carolyn M.; 72 AB; RR 1, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 883·3603. 
TAYLOR, Charles Steven; 79 BS; 5301 N. Raceway 
Rd., Indianapolis, IN.46234, 317 787-0279. 
TAYLOR, Cheri L; 70 (See Wireman, Mrs. Cheri L}. 
TAYLOR, Cheryl; '81 (See Blevins, Mrs. Charyl T.). 
TAYLOR, Cleo; '39 (See Hensley, Mrs. Cleo T.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Ctislie L; 79 AB; Lexington Fayel\e 
Cnty. Govt., 200 E Main SL, Laxing1on, KY 40507, 606 
258·3000; r. 7288 Ads. Ln., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393·1760. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Cynthia Ludr, (Cynthia Lee Luck); '84 
AB; Paralegal; General Mills, 1751 Directors Row, Law 
Dept., Orlando, Fl 32859, 407 856-6994; r. 1108 Vine-
lanel St, Cocoa, Fl 32927, 407 6l9-1256; M'!CIJa5l 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Daisy R., (Daisy Rose); '36 BS; Re!ired 
TchrJOepl Store Owner: r. 200 Preston Blvd., Lawis--
burg, WV 24901, 304 645·2306; 11bodmw,·Kay. 
TAYLOR, Dale F.; '83 MHE; Aclmin.; r. 14 Shady Ln., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 814 947·9589. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Darlena, (Darlena Varney); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; Runyon Elam. Sch., HC 64 Box 2, Pinsonlork, KY 
41555, 606 353·7483; r. Box 25, Mc Veigh, KY 41546, 
606 353-7164; Linton; Melania. 
TAYLOR, David N.; '68 AB; Spanish Prog. Coortl.; 
Northfield Moon\ Hermon Sch., Ma'in S!., Northfield, MA 
01360, 413 498-3472; r. PCB 111, ML Hermon, MA 
01354, 413 498-2850; Sara Alld8rson: Jenny R~ Peter 
A., "'""' A. 
TAYLOR, Dean E.; 3412 Pha!ps CL, Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 727-0141. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Debbie M., (Debbie M. Montgomery); 
78 AB; Tchr.; Wayne Cnty. Middle, 412 N. Main Mon-
licello, Bronston Colson Cove SUb., Monlicello, KY 
42633, 606 348·5121; r. Co!son Cove Old Loop 90 13, 
Brons!on Area on Lake Cumberla, Monticello, KY 
42633, 608 581-8968; Robert; Candace Taylor. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Denise Marie, (Denise Marie Matzger); 
'88 AB; Free-lance Graphic ArUs~ Taylormade Imaging, 
HC 68 Box 1120, David, KY 41616, 606 886-0239; r. 
Same; John,• Nolan Edward, Jonnaa Nicole. 
TAYLOR, Dennis R.; 78 AB; 108 Aidgelea Or., Wil-
liamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-4854. 
TAYLOR, Dermalene; '67 (See Brown, Mrs. Der· 
malen9 T.). 
TAYLOR, Devon D.; '91 BS; 1811 Doul!oo Ave., Hunt· 
!ngton, YN 25701; r. 1811 Doutton km., Huntington, 
WV 25701, 304 523'393(). 
TAYLOR, Oonalel L; '60 AB; 1 Gates Ter., Slerling, 
MA 01564, SOB 422·7693. 
TAYLOR, Duane Phillip; '93 BS; 139 Wati1s Rd, 
Blanchester, OH 45107; r. 139 wa!l<lns Rd, Blanchester, 
OH 45107, 513 783'3535. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Edna Fem; 79 AME; Tchr.: Pike Cnty. 
Sch. Syst., 100 WiMar Circle Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-4352; I. Rte. 1, Box 880, Pil<evile, KY 41501, 
606 631·1887; Bily;Chris, Jason. 
TAYLOR, Edward Leigh; '67 MA; Retired Tchr,; LaMs 
Coooty HS; r. 903 F1on! SL, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
795-3274; Lois AM. 
TAYLOR, Ms. El!zabeth L, (Elizabeth Lynd); '59 BS; 
Retired; r. 12704 Tomlinson Or. SE. Albuquerque, NM 
87123, 505 292-6186; Ch'ip, Chris, Adrian, Patty. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Esther, (Esther Allen}; 76 MB: Teller, 
Pikeville Natl. Bank, Tug Valley Branch, S. Williamson, 
KY 41503, 606 237-6050; r. HC 61 Box 314, Turlcsy 
Creek, KY 41570, 608 237-6065; Don; James. 
TAYLOR, Evelyn; '69 {See Mitchal~ Mr.;. Evelyn T.). 
TAYLOR, Gary B.; 78 MA; Psychology Asst; Dept ol 
Mania! Health, Portsmouth Receiving Hosp., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 814 354·2804; r. 1425 112 
Oflnare St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 814 354-3055. 
TAYLOR, Gary M~ '68 AB; Sr. I.Dan O!ao~ Formers 
Nall. Bank, POB 186, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 608 234· 
3100; r. 111 Fairway Dt., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-0551; Jan11t' Jeffrey, Matthew. 
TAYLOR, Gloria M.; '62 BS; Pres.; Taylor Cnsttg. Ctr., 
4125 Apple SL, Cincirmali, OH 45223, 513 542·2112; r. 
1636 Chase Ave., CinciMatl, OH 45223, 513 542·7090; 
Christina M. Cordes JO. 
TAYLOR, Grover D.; '59 AB; Pras.; Custom Cy1indess 
In!, 1220 Enterprise Or., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744·5544; r. 912 Wishbone Clr., Lexington. KY 40502, 
608 266-7375; Ba!bara; Grover Jr., Dimitri V., l.fchael 
E., Aaroo G. 
TAYLOR, Hany H.: '68 BS; POB 1781, 1.Duisvi!Ja, KY 
40201, 502 458-2261. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Hallie P., (Hallie Pa!ton); '38 AB; Re-
tired Tctir.; r. 4229 Gartin Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-9137; Key Taylor Gevedon. 
TAYLOR, Herschel K. (Kenny), Jr.; 73 BS; wootesale 
Auto Parts, 425 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
783-1243; r. 705 W 1st SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8553; Jeri; Jared Taylor, Christopher Cooper. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Jackie L, (Jackie L Spencer); 'S6 AB; 
USA, 1339 Triple!! View, Morehaael, KY 40351; r. 85 
Usakl, Af'O, AE 09104. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Jacqueline M.; 76 AME; M Box 63, 
Augusta, KY 41002. 
TAYLOR, James Albert; '88 SBA: Bank 1, 201 Mail 
St, Lexington, KY 40503, 608 231·2004; r. 3401 Gale-
wood CL Apt 36, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273'7409; 
WdElc<»t 
TAYLOR, James Oaul1on, Jr.; '92 BBA; 307 Green· 
view, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342; r. 1441 S Kirkman Rel 
Apt. 1060, Orlando, FL 32811, 4()7 295-4719. 
TAYLOR, James K.; '68 BS; POB 405, '&rthington, 
KY 41183. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Jane Ann, (Jane Ann Ison); '68 BME; 
Choral Tchr.; Paul Blazer HS, Ashlanel, KY 41101, 606 
327·2n3; r. 310 23rd St., CalleHsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-4404; Jill Taylor Schurman. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Janel S.; 78 AME; Tcht. o1 Gifted! 
Talen!ael; Johnson Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Rte. 23 S., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·20n; r. Box 606 Boat 
Gunnel Rd., Meally, KY 41234, S06 789·1714; 1¥.ifhce; 
Jennifer. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Janine Louise, (Janine Louise Beran); 
'80 AB; Asst. Principal; Hamil!on Local &hs., 175 Ratti-
mell Rd., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-3468; r. 1071 
Matterhorn Cr., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 869· 
1279; Leny; Katelyn. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
TAYLOR, JGMJe Lee; '92 BS; Rte. 2, Box 157, Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 2, Box 157, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Jeri J., (Jeri Jackson); '90 BS: Kitchen 
Oeslgnar; Perts, Inc., 891 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7521; r. 705 W 1st St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8553; K9!1119th; Christopher, Jared. 
TAYLOR, J!ll Clarissa; '92 (See Schu1man, Jill 
Clarissa). 
TAYLOR, Jodi L; '84 (Sea Kellls, Ms. Jodi L). 
TAYLOR, Jahn L; '88 BBA: Asst. Mgr.: Wal-M.art, US 
23, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·6681; r. HC 68 
Box 1120, David, KY 41616, 606 886-0239: Denise; 
Nolan Edward, Jonnae Nicole. 
TAYLOR, John M.; 71 BBA; Asst Gen. Mgr.; Peyton 
Northam Oistrib. Ctr., 1111 s. 100 E., BlufflOll, IN 
46714, 219 824-0882; r. 1734 E 250 N, Bluffton, IN 
46714, 219 824-5683; lincf8; Matt, Adam, Erica. 
TAYLOR, John P.; '68 AB; Principal; CedaNille HS, 
POB 45, Cedalv~le. OH 45314, 513 766·1871; r. POB 
65, Clifton, OH 45316, 513 767·1652; EllM,' Vmce, 
Anna, Christy. 
TAYLOR, Karen; '84 (Sea Otto, MIS. Karen T., RN). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Kathleen C., (Bonita K Cool); '66 MA, 
72 MA; Dir. or Educ.; Say Rio'ge Christian Church, 
111·73rd St, Brooklyn, NY 11209, 718 74a-401r, r. 
Same; HowarrJ J.; Barry Mlchael, Ga!hy Lynne. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Kelli K, (Ke!li K. Knepshield);''86 AB; 
Typls!; 7 Jillian Ct, Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781· 
83.26; r. Same: Scott; Kelsey. 
TAYLOR, Kelly Ann, (Kelly Ann Neff); '91 AAS: Asst. 
Dir.; Leaming Key Child Gare, 3025 Kansas Or., Be!· 
levue, NE 68005, 402 733-2400; r. 105 Bonner Rd., 
Offutt AFB, _NE 68113, 402 291-6384; Doug Tsyfor. 
TAYLOR, 'Kenneth Lamont; '91 AB; 5008 Delaware 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 452·2389. 
TAYLOR, Kenny, BR; 73 BS; Dwnar; Wholesale Auto 
Parts, 425 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4147; r. 705 W. First St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8553; Jsrf; Jared, Christopher. 
TAYLOR, Kevin W.; 76 AB; Tchr.·Disab!ed Children; 
Loveland City Schs., 801 S. Lebanon Rd .. Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 683-3100; r. 411 Main St., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 683"'6337; Unda; Kevin II, Nicholas, Kyle. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Kimberty J., (Kimberty Wrigh!); '82 AAB; 
Custcmer Svc. Rap.; Software & Computer Technology, 
e52 Delaware Ave., Lllxington, KY 40505; r. 897 Ln. 
Allen, Lllxington, KY 40504, 606 276-2070; Rob6rt. 
TAYLOR, Larry D.: 70 AB; Tchr.; Llltchar Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Hazard Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41BS8, 606 855-
7544; r. HC 85 lklx 610, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633·5285; Und8; Bran<f>/, Jason. 
TAYLOR, Latonya; '93 (See King, Latonya T.). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Lavonna C., (Lavonne ,Coleman); '71 
AB; Tchr.; Pikeville HS, 1987 Championship Dr., Pik&V· 
il!aoKY 41501, 606 432-0185; r. 107'Shart St, Rolling 
kres, Ivel, KY 41642, 606 874-9517; Frank/irr, Emily. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Llllgh P., {Leigh Phi1!ay); BR; '84; Audi-
tor; Truslmark Natl. Bank, POB 1758, Jackson, MS 
39205, 601 949-4426; r. 4009 Brook'wood Dr., Brandon, 
MS 39tl42, 601 992·5708; Rea. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Libbi J., (Emily Jus!ice); '83 AME; Tclir.; 
Beaumont Elem.; r. 2408 Brookshire Cir., Lllxinglan, KY 
40515, 606 272·3979; Ron; Lauran, Ross. 
TAYLOR, Linda B.; '77 AB: 1415 Vista leaf Dr., c/a 
Jack Sutherland, DacatLJI', GA 30033. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Linda Griffey; '86 AB, '91 MA; Rte. 4 
Box 88, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 88, Oliva Hil~ 
KY 41164, 606 276-3291. 
TAYLOR, Uncla L; 74 (See S&Clesl, Mrs. Linda L). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Unda L; '68 BS; Tchr.; Canner HS, 
3310 Cougar Path, Hebron, KY 41048; r. 141 Deeuvilla 
Ct, Fl. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-4726: Robsrt M.; 
Suzanne, Pamela., 
TAYLOR, Lisa K.; ·91- BBA: Customer Svc .. Rep.; Cfty 
al Tulsa, 200 Civic Ctr., UWHies Svcs. Rm. 406, Tulsa, 
OK 74103, 918 596-2967; r. 1802 Parklane, Okmulgee, 
OK 74447, 918 756-6129. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Loretta Lynn; '87 AAB; 371 N. Brinker 
Ave., Columbus, OH 43.204; r. 816 W Central Ave., 
P1inceton, !L 61356, 815 872·2217. 
TAYLOR, Lori Ann Bocook; '89 AB; Part·tlme lnslr.; 
Gaorga!own Clg., Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 3401 Gata· 
wood Ct. Apt. 36, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273·7409; 
Jam9S. 
TAYLOR, Lori S., (Lori Stinnett); '92 AB: 307 Green· 
view Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342; r. 1441 S Kirkman 
Rd, Apt. 1060, Orlando, Fl32811. 
TAYLOR, Lynetta; 74 (See Davidson, Mra. Lynetta T.). 
TAYLOR, Madonna Kay; 72 (Slia Craft, ·MS. Madonna 
Kay). 
TAYLOR, Margaret B.; '70 (Sea Pape, Mrs. Margaret 
B.). . 
TAYLOR, Marianne; 73 (Sea Castillo, Ms. Marianna 
T.). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Martha F., (Martha Feeback); :59 BS; 
Food Svc. DlrJHoma Economics; Nicholas Cnly. Bd. ol 
Educ., 395 W. Main St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289· 
3no; r. 207 Scrubgrass Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 608 
289-5592; Ralph W. (Osc.),' Mark W 
TAYLOR, Ora; '63 (Sae Combs, Mra. Ora Taylor). 
TAYLOR, Pamela; '74 (Sea Manker, Mrs. Pamala T.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Patricia C.; 79 AB, '85 AME; Elem. 
Tehr.; CriUenden M1. ZIOn Elam., Diy Ridge, KY 41035; 
r. 511 N. Main SL, Apt. 4-D, Wd!Jamstown, KY 41097, 
606 824·5485, 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Patricia Y., (Patricia Yonts); '64 AB; 
Owner; T & H Coal Co., HC 82, Box 1065, Jackhom, KY 
41825, 606 358-4956; r. Sama, 606 855-7144; Fields; 
Michael, Todd. 
TAYLOR, Patsy; 73 (See Jobe, Mrs. Patsy S.). 
TAYLOR, Patsy H.; '59 (Se9 Miller, Mrs. Patsy H.J. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Paula J.; •n AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnly. 
HS, Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 1070 Stephens 
Meade Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3927. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Peggy M.; '68 AB; 1 Ga!es Tar., Sier· 
ling, w. 011564, 508 422·7693. 
TAYLOR, Phyllis; '66 (See Blauser, Mrs. Phyllis T.). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Phyllis Janel, (Phyllis Janel Browning); 
72 AB; Dir.·Food Svc. & Fed. Progs.; Mantgomeiy 
County Schools, 209 N. Maysville SI., Mt Starling, KY 
411353, 606 497·8785; r, 111 Fairway 01., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-0551; Gsry;Jalfrey, Matlhew. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Rebecca W.; '65 MA; RR 1 Box 259, 
Naw Albany, MS 38852; 601 534·7092. 
TAYLOR, Rhonda Llle; '88 (Sea McChrrg, Rhonda lee 
Taylor). 
TAYLOR, Rhonda Parker: '76 (See Stacey, Mrs. 
Rhonda Parker). 
TAYLOR, Robert; '61 MA: Retired DisL Sch. Stipt.; 
Georgetown Exampled Vig. Schs.; r. 91 Green Acres 
Dr., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378·3326; Karen, Rab, 
Stave. 
TAYLOR, Robert L; '86 BM; Audio Video Mgr.; OSU 
Music Libraiy; r. 16 E. Norwlch Ava. 115, ColLmtbus, OH 
43201, 614 291·2162. 
TAYLOR, Robert Michael; '69 BS; !BWISSC ..edmin. 
Mgr.; IBM, Lllxingtan, KY; r. 141 Deauville Ct, FL Mi!ci'I· 
ell, KY 41017, 606 331-4726; Unda: Suzanne, Pamela. 
TAYLOR, Robert Wayne; '89 AB; 71 Wahl SL, Geor-
getown, OH 45121; r. 71 wah1 Ava., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 513 378-4519. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Rosa L, (Rosa Lowe); '63 AB; Re!ired 
Tchr.; r. 2773 Claude Or., Columbus, OH 43207, 814 
491·9349; Vurfin (Dec.); Dianna. 
TAYLOR, Rosa Marla; '66 (See FIShback, Mil. Rosa 
Marie). 
TAYLOR, Seo!! A.; '85 BME; Band Dir.; Newport JSD, 
900 E. 6th St., Newporl, KY 41071, 606 292-3023; r. 7 
JUiian Ct, Newport, KY 41076, 606 781-8326; K9fl4• 
Kelsey, 
TAYLOR, Sheri Lynne; '84 (Sea Ripjja, Mrs. Sharl 
Lynna Taylor). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Sherry G.; '85 BS; 50 E. 98th St., 
#S·E·l, New York, NY 10029, 212 534·5093. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Sharyl Yvonne; '93 AB, '93 AS; Juv. 
Treatment Asst. Principal; Moorehead Treatment Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 914 Arlington Ave., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498·5253; Tim Lacy. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Shirley c.; '81 AME; POB 104, Pikeville, 
KY 41502. 
TAYLOR, Stanley Laa; '72 BBA; Mgr.; BellSouth Tele· 
comrnunicaticns, Rm. N2n1, 3535 Colonnade Pkwt., 
Binningham, Al 35243, 205 977·2986; r. 4692 Bridge· 
wa!ar Rd., Birmingham, AL 35243, 2-05 969.JB70. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Starla S.; 'BO AME; Music Tehr.; POB 
368, Vibumwn, MO 65566, 314 244·5521; r. 211 Gover· 
nors Sq., Greer, SC 29650, 803 677·2728. 
TAYLOR, S!ephen; '91, BS;·Utility Supv.; 'Nhilesburg 
Wa!erworks, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 85 Box 474, 
Wh'rtesburg; KY 41858, 606 633-8609. 
TAYLOR, Stephan s., Jr.: BR; 'B4; 714 s. 09arbom 
St., 2nd FL, Chicago, IL 60605, 312 554-8300. 
TAYLOR, Stave; BR; 425 W. Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
TAYLOR, Slaven Ray; '89 AB; 91 Green Palls Dr,, 
Georgetown, OH 45121; r, 91 Green h:ras Dr., Gaor· 
ga!own, OH 45121, 513 378·3326. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Suzan, {Suzan Calbart); 72 AB, 77 MA; 
Tchr.; Augusta lndep., 3rd & Bracken, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756-2105; r. RR 2 lklx 355A, Foster, KY 
41043; Sany; lea. 
TAYLOR, Teddy G.; '69 AB; POB 1.003. Brandon, Fl 
33509, 813 645-0982. 
TAYLOR, Terri Lee: '91 (Sea Catroo, Terri Lee). 
TAYLOR, Todd Douglas; '88 AB; eo-.Owner; F. Teyler 
Mining Corp., H.C.82 Box 1065, Jackhom, KY 41825, 
606 285-3564; r. HC 82 Box 1065, Jackham, KY 41825, 
606 855-7245; Tammy: Tia, Talena, 
TAYLOR, Tracey Ann; '64 (Saa Douglas, Mrs. Tracey 
AM). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Trina Celest '91 BSW; 125 Elizabeth 
S1., Meysvme, KY 41056; r. 125 Elizabeth St., Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Veronica Ann, (Veronica Ann Smiley); 
'72 AB: RR 2 Box 4a, Berry, KY 41003. 
TAYLOR, VICkl M.: '85 (Sea Keaton, Mrs, Vicki M.). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. VIClcy L, (Vicky Land); •n AAS; Ole. 
Nursa·Plas!lo Surgery; Dr. Marlin Luttman, 1401 Har· 
rodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 405G4, 606 278-8504; r. 
3853 Plantation Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-
8528; Ste vs; Jim, Jennifer. 
TAYLOR, Walter Stewart, m: 70 BBA, '93 MS; Plant 
Mgr.: Kentucky Electric Stael Co., POB 3500, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-6441; t. RR 2 lklx 218C, Cetlel!s· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 686·2683; Beth; Waller, Anissa. 
TAYLOR, Wdma C.; '75 (See Combs, Ms. Wilma). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Wdma E., (Wilma Ann Englert): '43 BS; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 310 Wuhington St., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635·5432; Clyde B. {D9C.); Jay Matthew, 
Anna Laa, Pa!tl Lou, Raber! Clyde. 
TEABO, Jesse A.; '86 BS; Mfg. Methods Engr.; 190lh 
& Normandia Ave., Tarrance, CA 90502, 310 533-n14; 
1. 1407 Grandview Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
TEABO, Mrs. Rhonda Lynn, (Rhonda Lynn Lewis): '85 
AAS; Bank Te11ar; 324 Pina Ave., Long .Beach, CA 
90803, 310 439-4n1; r. 1407 GrancMaw Dr., Ashland, 
KY 4110\, 606 439-4121. 
TEAGER, Nella; '81 {Sae Williams, Mrs. Nell9 T.). 
TEAQUE, James E., IV; '91 MBA; Staff Acct.; Harron 
Communications Carp., 70 E. Lancaster Ava., Frazer, 
PA 19355, 215 993-1048; r. 1403 Fox Pl., West Ch· 
ester, PA 19382, 215 399·1049. 
TEAQUE, Kant Douglas; Box 73, Sardinia, OH 45171, 
513 446-3778. 
TEAQUE, Unda L; 73 (See Rogers, Ms. Linda L). 
TEAQUE. Ms. Linda S., (Linda s. Abbott): '79 BS; 
Buyer; Elder Beerman, 3155 B·Bee Rd., Dayton, OH 
45439, 513 296·2968; r. 6142 Brofteld Dr., Hamilton, OH 
45011, 513 868-0193; MJik; Joseph, Lauren. 
TEAQUE, Paul Douglas; 78 BME; Gen .. Muslc Tchr.; 
Heinold !GE, Cincinnati, OH, 713 944·7440; r. 277 Mills 
Rd, Covington, KY 41015, 606 356·2601; Chee; Kayla. 
TEATER, Bill W.; '76 AAA: Regional Mgr.; A.C. 
Nielsen, 375 Patricia Ave., Dunedin, FL 34698, 813 
734·5473; r. 4554 English creak Dr., Cincinnati; OH 
45245, 513 752·2242; Lorf; Angela, Samantha, Stepha· 
nie, 
TEATER, David Gaperton: '84 BBA: Atfy.; Rankin & 
Baker Allys., POB 225, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365· 
9186; r. 356 Upland Or., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 
365·7901; Nancy: Davis. 
TEATER, Dianna; 71 (Sae Walke, Mrs. Dianna T.). 
TEATER, Mrs. Naiicy P., (Nancy Powe!I); '65 AB; Lean 
Asst.; Peoples Bank of Hustonville, Wilderness Estates, 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-7098; r. 356 Upland Dr., 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-7901; David; Davis. 
TEATER, Oran C.; '52 MA; Retired Supt. a! Schs.; 
Paintsville ISO; r. 133 College View Poirt, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 78U919; Maiy.Dianna. 
TEDERS, Diana A.; '62 (See Holm, Dr. Dian& T.), 
TEDE9CUCCI, Patrick Neal; '89 AB; Tchr.; DoV1l 
kadamy, 250 Robersville Rd., Radclifl, KY 40160, 502 
351-4734; r. 1204 W. Unco1n Trail Blvd. #4, Radcliff, KY 
40160, 502 351·2485; Ramona; Matthew. 
TEDESCUCCI, Mrs. Ramona Kay, (Ramona Kay Bicf.. 
dle);' '91 AB; Tchr.; Dove kad., 250 Roaersville Rd., 
Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351-4734; r. 1204 W Unctlln 
Trail Blvd., Apt, 4, Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351·2485; 
Patrick; Matthew. 
TEEGARDEN, Ava Sue; '84 {Saa Grigsan, Ms. Ava 
Sue). 
TEEGARDEN, Jeffrey Dara; '89 BSA; Restaurant 
Mgr.; Buffets Inc., Cincinnati, OH 45255; r.'3 W 28th St., 
Latonia, KY 41015, 606 261-6999; Ellen,' Emity. 
TEEGARDEN, Mrs. Maude 8., (Maude B. Boggs); '62 
AB, '87 RANKI, 'SO AME; Retired Librarian; St. Patrick's 
Sch., Maysville, KY 41056; r. Germantown, KY 41044, 
606 728·2312; Hs~· Hal Jr. 
TEEGARDEN, Penny Jo; '87 (Sea Sietz, Penny Jo). 
TEEGARDEN, Richard A.; 73 BBA; Controller; 
Sweco tnc., 7120 Buffington Rd., POB 1509, Florence, 
KY 41022, 606 727·5125; r. RR 1 'Box 79, ·arooksvUla, 
KY 41004, 606 735-2134; Sharon,' Troy, Eric. 
TEEGARDEN, Ms. Sally G.; 'BO AME; Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·6748; r. 1301 Fares! Ava., Maysvme, 
KY 41056, 606 564·9313; Tim.· Matthew, Katie. 
TEEGARDEN, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharan McCla· 
nahan): '67 AB, 71 MA; EngHsht'Speecl\IDrama Tchr.; 
Bracken Cnty, HS, Miami St, Brooksvme, KY 41004, 
606 735·3153: r. RR 1 Box 79, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735·2134; Richard; Troy, Elie. 
TEEQUARDEN, Mra. Sherry Laa, (Sherry Lee Ai· 
chardsan): 75 BS; Regional Salas Analyst: 1840 Cantre 
Point Dr., Ste. 106N, Naperville, IL 60563t 709 505· 
0210: r. 2144 Primrose Ln., NapervU!a, IL 60565, ·703 
369·4854; Mikel,· Brya1, Kyle. 
TEEMS, Donna Sue; '87 (See Dixon, Danna Sue). 
TERRY 
TEETERS, Mrs. Ruth L., (Ruth L Thompson); '81 AB; 
Prindpal; C/u11ico!he Cfty Schools, Cen!Jal Bemantary 
Sch., 40 W. 5th St., Chilllcothe, OH 45601, 614 m. 
2346; r. 488 W. 5th ·st., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
772-4944; Rlck; Rikki Lynn, Jenni Beth. 
TELQER, Mrs. Laura L, (Laura L Permlngton); 71 BA; 
OWner; Cadre Carp., 102b Bachar Sq., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 829·3999: r. 2 Varnon Cl, Fafrfield, OH 
45014, 513 829-4640: Vem,· Chris, Casey. 
TELQER, Varnon C.; '72 BS; Appraiser/Certified Home 
lnsp.; r. 2 Vernon Ct., Failfiald, OH 45014, 513 829· 
4640; Laura; Chris, casey. 
TEMESVARY, Andrew Gregory; '65 BS; 547 Haw· 
theme Pl, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068. 
TEMPLE, William H.; '68 AB; POB 625, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 584·5411. 
TEMPLEMAN, Donna: '92 (See Anderson, Mrs. 
Donna T.). 
TEMPLETON, Mrs. Bonnie B., (Bennie BeaJQ; 74 
AB; Dept Cha!rniealth!PE Tehr.; BatOafield Seh. Dis1., 
Culpeper Cnty. HS, 475 /lthievement Dr., Culpeper, \Ii\ 
22701, 703 825'8310; r. 13085 Alum Springs, Culpeper, 
\Ii\ 22701, 703 829-0363; Ralph; Slaven, Erica Jay. 
TEMPLETON, Mrs. Molty B.; '68 MA; Relired; r, 2270 
Shelly Dr. Apt c, Palm Harbor, Fl 34684, 813 784-
8000. 
TEN BARGE, Anthony J.; 73 BBA; Partner; Pleasant 
Valley Trading Co., 381 Highland Way, V-.Urlhingtan, OH 
43085, 614 847·1663; r. Sama; Ju/i9;Michae!. 
TENBARGE, Elizabeth K.; 74 (See Turner, Mrs. Eliz· 
abeth T.). 
TENNANT, Kelly Lynna: '91 AB; RR 1 Bax 5, 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. 1346 Village Dr., ApL D·32, 
Lllxington, KY 40504, 606 2n-2748. 
TERESI, Mrs. Macy Blzabeth, (Mary Elizabeth Martin); 
'85 AB; Systs. Operator; 700 Ellicott St, Batavia,-NY 
1402-0, 716 343-1423; r. 27 Kibbe Ava., Batavia, NY 
14020, 716 343-1262. 
TERPIN, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda J. hfams); '83 AAS; 
132 Sunny Ln., Mt S1erling; KV 40353. 
TERRELL, Ms. Capri A., (Capri A. Boy!e); '82 AAS; 
Tehr.; r. 1415 Richmond Rd #2, lexing!on, KY 40502. 
TERRELL, Carolyn A.; '87 (See Mexia, Caro!Yn Al· 
!aan). 
TERRELL, Charles Weller; '80; Raflred Pilcher; Detta1i 
Tigers: r. 2188 Rice Pike, Union, KY 41091, 606 384-
4237; Karsn; Ryan, Erin, Michael. 
TERRELL, Ms. Ms C., (lvis Whill): '42; Relired: Farm-
ers Home Admin. USDA; r. POB 51, W. Liberty, KV 
41472, 606 743-7518; Vidor, Stephen. 
TERRELL, John Sle~an; '78 BS; ProgammelfEngr.; 
!BM/!SSC, 455 Park Pl., C54Cles2-3, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 243-1641; r. 1098 Rockbridge Rd., Laling-
ton, KY 40515, 606 273-0259; Karen. 
TERRELL, Mrs. Karen F., (Kruen Forge); '80 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2188 Rica Pike, Unioo, KY 41091, 606 
384-4237; Chadss; Ryan, Erin, Michael. 
TERRELL, Kimberly Kay; '90 (Sea Roysa, Kimberly 
Kay TerretQ. 
TERRELL, Ms. Linda S., (Linda S. casebolt); 76 AB; 
Dir. ol CUslomer Admin.; Monarch Marking Systs., POB 
603, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 865·2168; r. 101 Orehard 
SL, GennanlDwn, OH 45327, 513 855-794a; G81'f,Ste-
van, Healher. 
TERRELL, Ms. Lynn Ann:. '92 AB; Production Mgr.; 
Special Mktg. Periodicals, 169 E. Raynolds Rd., Ste. 
204, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·0421; r. 347 S. 
Upper, 119, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 255·5914. 
TERRELL, Ms. Pamala Kay, '90 BA, '92 MA; case. 
worker, 529 19th SL, Apt. 6, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401, 205 
752·1874; r. 955 Jones Ridga,.Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784·5066: Jos. 
TERRELL, Ms. Peggy L.; BR; 79 AB; Atty.: Peggy L 
Terrell Atly-at·Law, 151 E: Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784'8312: r. POB 25, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7270. 
TERRELL, Randall Laa; '92 BBA; 955 Jones Ridge, 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 955 Jonas Ridge, Clearfiald, KY 
4031' 
TERRILL. Ira Carias; 70 "AB; Leaming DisabRlties 
Tchr.: Jellarsontown HS, 9600 Old Six Mlle Ln., Louis· 
ville, KY 40299, 502 473-8275; r. 919 E. Riverside Dr., 
t.ou·isv·~1e. KY 4n207; 502 895-3351. 
TERRILL, Mrs. Olelta F .. (OlaUa F. Tyra); '82 BA; 
Tetu.; 'l\blle County Bd. of Education, Campton, KY 
41301; r. 13711 Kentucky #191, Hazel G1een, KY 
41332, 606 662""6726: Billy Joe; Deedra, Jonathon. 
TERRILL, Paul; '69 AB; 10365 Morrison Mikesell Rd, 
New Paris, OH 45347, 513 437·!5741. 
TERRY, BTII V.; '72 AB; POB 23, rlo Noah Roop, Es!DI, 
KY 41627. 
TERRY, Mrs. Brenda B.; '70 AB; POB 376, Jackscn, 
KY 41339. 
TERRY, Brenda S.; .'69 (Sae watts, Mrs. Brenda S.). 
TERRY, Mrs. Dorothy P., (Dorothy Pelfrey); 70 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; r. 485 Old Wiley Branch, Rlver, KY 41254, 
606 297-4953; Tenia, Brian, Jonathan. 
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TERRY, Douglas: 70 AB, '76 MAEd;· Asch. Analyst; 
Ole. of Educ. kc.; r. 210 W State St #5, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502. 223-8026; Neal, Trevor. 
TERRY, Mrs. Helen H., (Helen Holmes); '76 MHE; 
Secy.; Golden Gate Middle Sch., 2701 48\h Tar. SW 
Naples, FL 33999, 813 455-3181; r. 2649 Aft Ava., 
Naples, FL :?.3942, 813 597-2257; Roy; Kathy, Rey IV. 
TERRY, Homer; '7!I AAS, '80_ BUS; POB 116, Elmrock, 
KY 41640. 
TERRY, John D~ 70 BSA: Operatlcins Ping .. Mgr.; 
Whirlpool, 2000 M53, Banton Harbor, Ml 49022, 616 
92fi-3187; r. 4640 Terra Ln., SL Joseph, Ml 49085, 616 
428-2039; D6bra; Lee, Paige, David. 
TERRY, Mrs. Karen P., (Karen Perrine); BR; '81; VP 
Clinlcal Pricing; Trim Healthcare Sys!s., San Aalael, CA 
94903, 816 896-5104; r. 1440 13th SL N, SL Peters-
buig, FL 33704, 813 894-2816; Stsphen Tsny. 
TERRY, Lnrelta L, (Loretta Combs); '88 AB; Home-
maker; r. RR 2 Box 909, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436· 
7214; Sh6klon: Jakob Sheldon, Preston Joel 
TERRY, Ms. Marian Edith; 74 AB; Dir, ,of English 
Studies; 32 Gran VIa, Madrid 28005, Spain; r. Travasia 
Conde Duque 6, bajo ext. dcha, Madrid 20015, Spain, 
513 574-7275. 
TERRY, Maiy Alice, (Mary Alice K"iser); '93 AB; 800 
Trumbo Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 800 Trumbo Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TERRY, Mrs. Nancy R.; '69 AB; POB 23, c/o Noah 
Roop, Estill, KY 41627. 
TERRY, Ms. Palricia; 71 AB; Dir. of Publications; Capi-
tal Day Sch., Deepwood, Frankfort, KY 40501; r. 716 
Wilson St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-8864. 
TERRY, Ms. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Turner); 7.1 AB; 
Childrens Pro!.. Srvc. \\brker, State or Michigan, 1400 
W. Pickard Rd., Mt Pleasant, Ml 48S50, 517 773-7921; 
1. 2461 Tandy Dr., Flint, Ml 48532, 313 427·3456. 
TERRY, Mrs. Robin J., (Robin J. McCabe Hawkins); '85 
AAS; Clinical Dir.; Lincoln Trail OB Clinic, 708 Wes1port 
Rd .. Elizabe\h!own, KY 42701, 502 737-8074; r. 7894 
Sonora Rd., Sonora, KY 42776, 502 369-7236; Theo Ill; 
Andrew Hawkins, Theo JV. 
TERRY, Ms. Sally 0.; 75 AB; RR 1 Box 142, Turkey, 
KY 41314. 
TERRY, Mrs. Sally Diane; 75 AB; 589 Lakeside Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
TERRY, Scott; 239 S Adams St., Henderson, KY 
42420, 502 927-2489. 
TERRY, Thomas J.; 75 AB; 589 Lakeside Dr., Jack-
son, KY 41339. 
TERWILLEGAR, Carol Mar1J9ret, '92 AB; Tetu.; US 
Peace Corps, Metlaoui, Tunisia; r. 723 Floral /we., 
Terrace Park, OH 45174, 513 831-0147. 
TESTER, Pamela D.; '86 (See Dotson, Mra. Pamela 
D.). 
TESTIN, Mrs. Judy R., (Judy A. McQulston); '79 AAB; 
Ins. AgtJOlc. Mgr.; Central lns. Assocs., 3520 E. 96th 
St., Ste. 2, Indianapolis, IN 46240, 317 846-4622; r. 
6802 Winona Dr., Indianapolis, JN 46236, 317 823-
6644; William. 
TEUBNER, D. Richard; '85 MA;·Asst Prof. of Commu-
nlcatlons; Univ. of South Cerolina, 1077 Oriole St., 
Aiken, SC 29803, 803 648-M.51; r. 701 Oriole St., 
Aiken, SC 29603, 803 642-7461; Gail; Darrell Ill, Brett. 
TEVIS, David Ray; '85 MBA; Tchr.; r. PCB 536, Whee~ 
ersburg, OH 45694. 
TEW, Mrs. 'Rita M., (Rita Faye McC\anahan); 'BS AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; 4700 HIT!sborough St., Raleigh, NC 
27606, 919 821·9585; r. 445 Elsie Lllrralne Dr., Ra!elgh, 
NC 27603, 919 779-0764; Robert; Mary Be1h. 
THACKER, Mrs. Alpha A.; '53 AB; 10903 Carters Oak 
Way, Burke, \'- 22015, 703 25o-5482. 
THACKER, Bartlara Jean; 71 {Sae Heru:, Mrs. Bar-
bara Jean). 
THACKER, Ms. Betty M., (Betty M. Arnold); '74 BS, 
'76 MEd; Tchr.-Home Economics; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Dist., 
Boyd Cnty. HS, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-6473; r. 
15628 Ellington Run Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926· 
6145; Joe Ed; Bnly Joe, Angela Dawn. 
THACKER, Billie J.; '80 (Sea Fuller, Mrs. Billie J.). 
THACKER, Brenda; 77 (Sllll Hess, Mrs. Brenda T.). 
THACKER, Ctuistopher D.; '81 BS, '81 MS, '82 BA; 
Prog. Mgr.; Kentucky Depl cl Educ., Exceptional Chil· 
dren Services, 500 Mero St, Rm. 8\4, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-4970; r. 245 Applegrove Dr., Nicho-
lasville, KY 40358, 606 887·1397; Sharen; Jacqueline 
Nicola. 
THACKER, Dadane; '93 (Sea Crouch, Darlene T.), 
THACKER, David Edward; '91 MS; Box 339 Cal· 
lahan Br., Meta, KY 41501; r. Box 338 Callahan B1., 
Meta, KY 41501. 
THACKER, David L; '91 MS; Rte. 5 Box 263, Pikev· 
ma, KY 41501; r. RR 5 Box 263, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-3449. 
THACKER, Debbie Mae; 'B9 (See Clark, Mrs. Debbie 
Mae). 
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THACKER, Earl D.; '81' MBA; Telephone Engr.; 
BellSouth TelecommunlCatlons, 99 Walters Rd., Pikev· 
Ule, KY 41501, 606 437·9072; r. 1?2 Hurricane Rd., 
Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631·9686; Mitzi; Devin, Bretl 
THACKER, Gerri; 75 (Sea Kinder, Mrs. Gerri T.). 
THACKER, John W.: '74 AB; Atty.;· Kelsey E. Friend 
Law Firm, POB 512, Plkevillu, KY: r. 169 Buddeys 
Creek Rd., Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 437·7643; Virgin/a; 
Jennifer, Kavin. 
THACKER, Mrs. Kathy Nell, (Kathy Nell Berry); '89 
BSA, '94 Cert.; Tchr.; r. 600 Brookings ha .. Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4069: Jody; Paige, Falon. 
THACKER, Ms. Kimberly J.; '01 AME; 201 Hfdden 
Valley Subelivision, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
THACKER, Larry E.; '90 BUS; Tchr.; Workforce Devel 
cabinet, HC 67 •1002, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-
8130; r. Rte. 1 Box 623, Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 
437-4202; Sharon; Sherry, Rhonda. 
THACKER, Ms. Leta H.; '77 AME; 2741 Crestvlsw Dr., 
Catlattsburg, KY 41129. 
THACKER, Ms. Linda D.; '82 AB, '92 MA; Free-lance 
Graphic Artist; Creative Aft; r. 1145 Wui1er Haven Way, 
Lexington, KY 40509; Jordan. 
THACKER, Lucinda(Cindy) Carol: '86 BAEd, '90 
MAEd, '92 RANKI; Tchr.; Poage Elem. Sch., 3215 S. 
29Th. St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2734; r. 8305 
Durbtn Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-0251. 
THACKER, Pat L.; '76 (See Myers, Mrs. Pat L). 
THACKER, Shawn Loren; '92 AB; POB 693, Hagerhil!, 
KY 41222; r. 127 Mahan Ave., Lllndon, KY 40741, 606 
864·7599. 
THACKER, Shirley; '57 (See Hainline, Mrs. Shirley T.). 
THACKER, Stevie D.; '92 AB; Tchr.; Runyon Elem.; r. 
228 Hurricane Rel., Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 432-8265. 
THACKER, Mrs. Sue Ann, (Sue Ann Bucl<ley); '69 AB; 
8111 N. SR 7, Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 367-0401. 
THACKER, Thaniel G.; '81 AME; 201 Hidden Valley 
Subdivision, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
THACKER, Weyne; 73 AAS; 466 Elkom Cr Rd, Kim· 
per, KY 41539, 606 631-9229. 
THACKER, William D.; '81 MBA; Outside Plant Design 
Engr.; BellSouth Inc:, 99 waiters Rd., Pikavil!e, KY 
41501, 606 437·9024; r .. RR 3 Box 460H, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-4642; Oebomh; Rebert, Keith. 
THACKER, Wdliam Joseph; '90 AAS, '90 BS; Engr. II; 
Day!on Power & Light, Aberdeen, OH 45101; r. 600 
Brookings Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4069; 
l<llthy; Paige, Fakln. 
THACKSTON, Kristi K.; '83 (See Lightner, Mrs. Kristi 
K). 
THAMES, Paula Lynn; 'Bl (Soo Sclichter, Mrs. Paula 
Thames). 
THARP, LesterT.; '81 MA; Dir. of Educ.; Lincoln Village 
Traatment Ctr., 820 New Glendale Rd, Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 737·5638; r. 38 Santana Dr., Eliza.be· 
th!cwn, KY 42701, 502 769-3929. 
THARP, Mrs. Mary M.; '0CI BSW; 103 Batsall Dr., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-7581. 
THARP, Stephen E.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Columbus Bd. or 
EdllC., 270 E .State St., ·Columbus, OH 43227, 614 
365-6501; r. 2957 'Nooclloop Ln., Columbus, OH 432G4, 
614 276.0001; Sue; Alana S., Alan M. 
THARPE, Traci; '91 (See·Rothens!ine, Traci T.). 
THARRETT, Mrs. Francis M., RN, (Francis CeudilQ; 
'43; Retired; r .. 15715 Brown Ridge, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 738-6628: Harold. 
THATCHER, Donald R.; '61 AB; 924 Cosby St, c/o 
Hubert Grooms, W. Union, OH 45693. 
THATCHER, Jerry D.; '81 BA, '85 MEd; Sci.IMath 
Tchr.: Bath Cnty. MS, Main St., Owingsville, KY 40360; 
r. 60 Whispering Oaks St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8832; Melanie; Sean, Seth. 
THATCHER, Ms. Melanie J., (Melanie J. Hamilton); 
79 AB, 'BS AME; Klndergar1en Tchr.; Flaming Cnty. 
Dist, Hitlsborugh Elementary Sch., For Valley Ela· 
mentary Sch., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 60 Whisper· 
ing Qaks, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8832; Jerry. 
Sean Eric, Seth Wesley. 
THATCHER, Ronald H.: '61 AB; Art Tchr.; Heritage 
HiJI Elem., 11961 Chesterdale Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 671·3077; r. 7538 Christine Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45241, 513 777·3207. 
THAYER, Mrs. laberta L., (laberta L Moore); 72 AB; 
Homemaker, r. POB 455, Interlachen, FL 32148, 904 
""""· THEESFIELD, Ms. Janice Llluann: '84 AAS; Tech.; 
Kewanee Veterinary Clinic, 206 Townsec!ge Rel., Ke· 
wanee, IL 61443, 309 852·2252; r. 116 11'2 E.Church 
St, Kewanee, IL 61443, 309 652·5520, 
THEET, Raymond C., Jr.; '66 BS; Computer Sci. Tchr.; 
r. 74 Mcln!osh Dr .. Lockport, NY 14094, 716 434.0050. 
THEINERT, Saundra F.; '72 (599 Branham, Mrs. 
Saundra F.J. 
THEINERT, Mrs. Wilma V., (Wilma V. Cooper); 71 
AB; Kindergarten Tdlr.; Gen. Dellveiy, Carter, KY 
41128; r. RA 2 Box 556, Olive Hi!!, KY 41164, 606 
474-6156; Robert,· Lincoln, Brittany. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
THEISS, Matt Wdllam; 3905 Vantage Pl., Llluisville, KY 
400:99. 
THEOBALD, Daryl W.; '86 AB; Social Worker; Marion 
County, Dept. cf Family & Child, 1125 Brookside Ave., 
Indianapolis, 1N 48202, 317 233-5869; r. 759 Teal SI., 
Shelbyville, IN 46176. 
THEOBALD, James Andr6W; '92 BA: Disc Jockey; 
Rick Juler Systs., 5463 Palisades Dr., ClnclnnaU, OH 
45238, 513 451·5254; r. 905 FUdge Ave., Lawrenceburg, 
IN 47025, 812 537-3429. 
THEOBALD, Michelle L; '82 (Soo Dertlln, Mrs. Midi· 
elle L). 
THEURER, Stephan E.; '68 AB, '69 MEd; Elem. Tchr.; 
Pleree Elem., Freeman /we., Hamilton, OH 45015, 513 
687-5160; r. 6303 State Rd. Somerville, OH 45064, 513 
726·9993; Sandy; Kelly, Todd. 
THE.YKEN, Ms. Melissa Jo, (Melissa Jo House); '83 
AAS; RR 2, Berry, KY 41001 
THIEKEN, Huck F.; 70; Proj. Mgr.; University cl South 
Carolna 171 Uriversity PkViy., Aiken, SC 29801, 803 
648-6SS\; r. 181 WIS9 Hollow Rd., Aiken, SC 29803, 
803 643-3372; 1¥.mda; Scot!, Jill, Am'/. 
THIEL, Gary A.; 71 BBA; Dir.-Reimbursement; Ralira-
ment Housing Fndn., 5150 E. Pacific Hwy., Long Beach, 
CA 90804, 310 597-5541; r. 15831 Bul!erlielel St., West-
minster, CA 92683, 714 839-9166; Barbara; Krislianna, 
Megan. 
THIERET, Richard L.; '82 BS; 4129 BeitJng·Dr., Alex· 
andria, KY 41001, 606 448-6972. 
THIESS, Robert A.; 'ti9 AB; Purchasing Agt.; Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 870-0m: r. Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 
574-5049; Galherfne; Rebecca, Todd. 
THIESSEN, Mrs. Kathryn Gail, (Kathryn Gail 
Johnson); '79 BA; Co-Owner; Thiessen & Assocs., 434 
Meadowlield Ct., Lawrenceville, GA 300:43, 404 513· 
9345; r. Same; Christopher, Hannah, Abigal 
THIRS, Miriam Eileen; '67 (See Dunavan, Mrs. Miriam 
Eileen). 
THOMAS, Aletha Rosalyn; 72 (Sea Jones, Mrs. Ale-
tha Rosalyn). 
THOMAS, Amanda; '89 (Sea Yates, Mrs. Amanda 
Shay). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Am'/ A.; '64 AB; RR 1 Box 155, 
Tollesboro, KY 41169. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Amy L, (Amy L Klackne~; '86 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 1829 lynn Mar /we., Poland, OH 44514, 
216 757·9623; Roberl;Tyler, Victoria. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Anna M., (Anna M. Burton); '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9220; r. 204 Cotraga Hll Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474.5047, 
THOMAS, Arna M.; 70 AME; Tdir.; Beaver Elem., 
Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447·2833; r. HC 82 Ber 954, 
Ktte, KY 41828, 606 447·2712; Vemon; Rebecca. 
THOMAS, Bambi Lynn; 74 (Sae Gross, Mrs. Bambi 
Lynn). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Barbara Gayle, (Barbara Gayle 
Golden); '84 BBA; Rfl 1, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064. 
THOMAS, Ms. Barbara J.; '82 AB; Childrans Couns.; 
POB 790, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 738-6163; r. 7629 
Leisure Ln. #E10, Llluisvilla, KY 40229, 502 964-2084. 
THOMAS, Barbara Jo; '87 (See Harmon, Mrs. Barbara 
Jo). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Bessie R.; '57 AB; 3990 Ky 10~, 
Burkhart, KY 41315. 
THOMAS, Ms. Beverly S., (Beverly S. Dials); '83 BS, 
'84 MS; Ole. Mgr.; Brighton Engrg. Co., POB 357, 4750 
US 23 S., Hagerhi!I, KY 41222. 606 789-9739; r. 49 
McClure Village, Wrttensville, KY 41274, 606 297-4805; 
Gerald. 
THOMAS, Bonnte J.; 74 (See Gogich, Mrs. Bonnie J.). 
THOMAS, Brenda J.; 79 (See George, Ms. Branda 
T.). 
THOMAS, Ms. Carlotta J.; '80 AAA; 1605 Rosedale 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4919. 
THOMAS, Ms. Carmen Jeanine; '77 AB; TchrJCoach; 
Seymour HS, POB 397, Seymour, MO 65746, 417 935-
4500; r. POB 478, Seymour, MO 65746, 417 935-4001. 
THOMAS, carol; 78 {Sea Heath, Ms. carol T.). 
THOMAS, Catherine E.; 76 (Sea Kash, Ms. Cetherine 
E.). 
THOMAS, Charles F .. Jr.; 73 AB; 1214 Patterson SI., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-6520. 
THOMAS, Charles M.; '42 AB; Retired Plant Mgr.; 
Carling Brewing Co.; r. 301 Lakeside Dr., Milledgeville, 
GA 31061, 912 452-7784. 
THOMAS, Christi J.; '80 (See Moffatt, Mrs. Christi T.). 
THOMAS, LTC Clayton A., USMC{Ret.); '72 BS; 165 
Hill-N-Da!e, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0008; 
Paula; Collin, Meghan. 
THOMAS, Corey Glenn; '91; 2701 E Tower St., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45238; ltila/100; Aleds, Janel. 
THOMAS, Cynthia Larue, (Cynthia Larue Hardwick); 
'92 BS; 1500 Harper's Ridge Rd., Mt. S!er1ing, KY 
40353·, r. 1500 Harper's Rielga Rd., Mt. S1er1ing, KY 
40353. 
THOMAS, Dana; 78 (Sea Huckstep, Mrs. Dana T.). 
THOMAS, Mra. Dana L .. (Dana L Botts); '85 AB, '90 
AME; Tctir.; Menifee HS, HCR 69, Ber 340, Fmnchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 768·2141; r. HC 68 Box 195, Mariba, KY 
40345, 60B 768.£412; Kevin; Whitney Jo, Leah Jade. 
THOMAS, Dr. Dan!e1 S.; BR; 1925 Sogar Loa! Min 
Rd .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8138. 
THOMAS, Darren: '87; Installer; PrOOen\ial Heating & 
Air, r. 10500 S. Dodge ln., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 
935-8129. 
THOMAS, CW02 David B., Jr.; 74 BBA; Aira'a.11 Main!. 
Supv.; Kentucky NaU. Gaurd, Boone Na!ional Gaurd 
Ctr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-8480; r. 111 Mere-
wood Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9413; Patrfcia; 
Chris, Mall 
THOMAS, David P.; '07 AME; TchrlAthleUc Did 
Coach; Pikevute HS, Championship Dr .. Pikev'ille, KY 
41501, 606 432-0lSS; r. 702 Kool St, Pikeviie, KY 
41501, 606 432-3058; Vicki. 
THOMAS, Ms. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Clinge~; '91 
BS; Environmentalist; Rowan County Haanh Ctr., 555 W 
Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8954; r. B60 
Rice Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9406; Gena. 
THOMAS, Delano; '67 AB, 70 MA; VP; Standard Labs 
lnc., Ste. 100, 147 1 llh Ave., S. Charleston, WV 25303, 
606 633-9373; r. POB 606, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-9535; S/JS817; Dela, Byron, lallC8. 
THOMAS, Ms. Diane; '78 BSW; POB 38, Nsw Liberty, 
KY 40355. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Diane Barbara, {Diana Spencer); '84 
BM; Elem. Music Tchr.; St. Michaers/Tilghman Elem .. 
Seymour he., St. Michaels, MD 21663, 410 745-2391; 
r. 305 Railroad /we., SI. Michaels, MD 21683, 410 
745-3454. 
THOMAS, Duane Howard; '84 AS; Transportation 
Engr. II; KY Transportation Cebine~ 105 State ore. 
Bldg., Frankfort, KY 40622, 502 564-3020; r. 1002 
Wesbeml Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-8558; 
Glenda Gifford; Justin Tyler. 
THOMAS, Edwina; 75 {Soo Smith, Ms. Edwina S.). 
THOMAS, Ms. 8izabe1h H.; '81 AB; Tchr.; Rte. 5, 
Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-4800; r. 1320 Red Licl< Rd, 
Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-6315. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Elizabeth R., (Elizabeth Roberts); BR; 
74 AB; Relired English Tchr.; Seymour Middle School; 
r. 220 Emerson Dr .. Seymour, IN 47274, 812 522-6930; 
Hannan (Dec.); Frank, Dan, Beth. 
THOMAS, Eric T.; '93 BS; Grad. Asst; Morehead 
Stale Univ., 216 Lappin Hall M.S.U., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2212; r. 835 Rock Fork Rel., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2146; Denise. 
THOMAS, Ms. Eva carore, (Eva carore Meade); '73 
AB, '81 AME: Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Public Schs., Lexington 
Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. POB 134, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-3957; Jack; Steven, Erin. 
THOMAS, Ms. Frances O.; 70 AB; Ralired Elem. 
Tcllr.; r. 4 E 4th St, Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 564-6461; 
Jacob (Dec.); Stephen, Robert. 
THOMAS, Freel; '76 AB; Dlr.-Deten!ion Rehab.; Clark 
County Juvenile Courl, 101 E. Co!wnbia he., Spring· 
field, OH 45502, 513 328·2626; r. 20 Magnolia /we., 
Englewood, OH 45322, 513.832-0670; Sh11J7a; Andrew, 
Stacey, Aubree. _ 
THOMAS, Ms. Gail: 5164 Eaglenesl Dr. S., Cinmna!I, 
OH 45240, 513 574-6145. 
THOMAS, Gary Lee; '68 AB; Tchr.: r. c/o Es!UI Tho-
mas, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3478. 
THOMAS, G!en M.; '71 AB; Criminal lnvestiga!or; US 
Forest Svc., George Washington Nall. Forast, Harrison 
PJz. Main St, Harrisonburg, \A 22601, 703 433-2491; r. 
RR 2 Ber 2SS, Bridgewater, \'- 22812, 703 828-4500; 
Jcy. 
THOMAS, Greg; Job Supt.; Wanca, Inc., Naw Carlisle, 
OH 45344; r. 1990 St. Rte. 235, SI. Paris, OH 43072, 
513 663-5352; Nancy; Christian. 
THOMAS, Harold A.; '89 BBA; Power P1oduction Plan-
ner UI; Dayton Power & Light Co., Box 468 US Rte. 52, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549-2641; r. 1888 Stivers 
he., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-2320; Suo A.; 
Derak, Robert. 
THOMAS, Harold W.; '68 AB: AttyJPartner, Thomas & 
Dodson, 9200 Shelbyville Rd., Sia, 611, Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 426-1700; r. 10722 Hobbs Station Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244·1407; lJJ!s: Megan. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Henrietta T.; '59 AB; Ria. 2, Box 237, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Imogene A.; '58 BS; Retired Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty .. Sch.; r. 1652 Chrissie Ln., MaysvITle, KY 
41056, 606 759-7716; John M.; Charles, John, Pat. 
THOMAS, Jack D.; '73 BS; POB 134, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3957. 
THOMAS, Ms. Jacquel!ne J.; '63 AB, '68 MA; Sales 
Assoc.; Durican Real Estala, 37 W. 2nd, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9453; r. 808 Jersey Ridge, Maysv~la. 
KY 41056, 606 564·7771. 
THOMAS, James D.; '72 BS; Union Pres.; Nuclear 
Regulatory CommissiOn, Mail Stop 8B·13, Wc!.shinglon, 
DC 20555, 301504·2815·,r.2032 Mayflower DI., Silver 
Spring, MD 20905, 301 384-8125; MarjO/fe Rintcul; Jor-
dan Rin!ou1·Thomas, Olivia Rinloul·Thomas. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
THOMAS, James E.; 78 BSA; Sales; 13 Bayou Ln., 
Palm Halbor, FL 34683, 813 784-4393; r. Same. 
THOMAS, James Everatt; '74 BS, '81 MS; RR 2 Box 
319, Nebraska Ctty, NE 68410, 402 873-6237. 
THOMAS, James Henry; '63 BS; Pro!. of Surgery/ 
Cilia!; Univ. of Kansas Medical Cen!er, Vascular Surgery 
Dept., Kansas City, KS 66160, 913 588-6115; r. 12609 
Juniper Cir., Leawood, KS 66209, 913 451·2535; 
Garo/yr1; Stephanie, Justin. 
THOMAS, Jane Am; 79 (Sea Smith, Ms. Jane Ann, 
RN). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Jeani c., (Jean! c. GiM·Harris); '90 
BSN; VP; Hallmark Healthcare Inc., 1220 Gay St., POB 
410, Portsmouth, OH 45652, 614 353-0202; r. Rte. I 
Box 52AA, wallinglord, KY 41093, 606 849-4183; Sany; 
Jennifer, Mary, John. 
THOMAS, Jewell; '66 (See Peffer, Mrs. Jewell T.). 
THOMAS, Jimmy L; '88 BS; El&etronic Tech.; Brown-
ing Mfg., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2011; r. RA 1 
Box 115, Wa!llngford, KY 41093, 606 849-4183. 
THOMAS, Joey Douglas; '90 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 84, 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. RR 1 Box 84, Owlngsville, KY 
40360, 606 674·2619. 
THOMAS, John C.: '58 MA; 620 E Mckellips Rd I 
3131, Tempe, llZ. 85281, 602 832-4741. 
THOMAS, John G.; 75 AME; Principal; Sabal Elem. 
Sch., 1401 Wickham Ave., Melbourne, FL 32905, 407 
242-6460; r. 907 Hyzer Ct, Palm Bay, FL 32907, 407 
725·3631; Norma; Nathan, Travis. 
THOMAS, John Ray; '93 AB; Tchr.; Cowan Elem., 
Cowan Creek, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·7195; r. 
710 Apt. F Jenkins Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633·9397; Robin. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Joy, (Jcy James); 71 BS; kc!.; WLA 
Foods, POB 228, Hinton, \A 22631, 703 867-4011; r. 
RFI 2 Box 265, Bridgewa!er, \A 22812, 703 828-4500; 
Gf9n. 
THOMAS, Mrs. JtJdHh B.; 73 AB; Tchr.; r. 1214 Patter· 
son St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-6520. 
THOMAS, Ms. JtJdy C.; '69 AB; English Tchr.; r. HC 60 
Box 3065, Pine Top, KY 41843, 606 633·7246. 
THOMAS, Julianna M.; 78 (See Hill, Mrs. Julianna 
M.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Kathy L, {Kathy L Gibson); '87 BBA; 
Ole, Mgr.; Letcher Manor, Circle Dr., Box 747, Whi-
!esburg, KY 41858, 606 633·1434; r. POB 362, Isom, 
KY 41824, 606 633-5158; Robert. 
THOMAS, Kelly Lynn; '88 AB; Rte. 1 Box 107, Toi· 
lesboro, KY 41169; r. RR 1 Box 107, To!lesboro, KY 
41189. 
THOMAS, Rev. Kevin W.; '86 BA; Pastor; First Baptist 
Church, 345 locust St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289· 
5293; r. 560 Sycamore HU~ Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-5658; Gayle. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Kimberly Renee, (Kimberly Renee 
Colvin); RR 3 Box 618, PikevDle, KY 41501. 
THOMAS, Mrn. Kristi L, (Kristi L Hiles); '82 AAA; Ofc. 
Mgr.·Receptionis~ Brown Cntf. Chiropractic Ctr., 203 W. 
Grant Ave., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-4515; r. 
5180 Thomas Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 375· 
3315; T11rry; Brandon, Kristopher. 
THOMAS, Larry; Owner; Thomas Movern, Louisville, 
KY 40213, 502 969·9n4; r. 4503 Bonita Ct., LouisvUle, 
KY 40213; Tiffany. 
THOMAS, CAPT Laura B., USAR, (La_ura B. Fannin); 
'BS BS; Trauma RN: Vanderbilt Universitv Hosp., Nash· 
ville, TN 37211;_ r. 3372 Durre1t Dr .. Apt. # 82, 
Clarksville, TN 37042, 606 441·3975; Brian; John B. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Leigh A., (Leigh A. Blakely); '87 BA; 
Paralegal; Jaci< Bess, Land Surveyor, 5422 Starkey Rd., 
Roanok11, \A 24018, 703 389-8855; r. 63.3 Beech Rd., 
Salem, \A 24153, 703 389·2897; Joseph C. 
THOMAS, Or. Leo J.; 'SO BS; Dentist: 311 Bridge S1., 
Manchester, KY 40962, 606 598-3842; r. 311 Bridge St., 
Manchester, KY 40962, 606 596-3839. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Leslie K, (Leslie K. Lambert): '83 
BSW. '66 MA: Dir. of Student Ufa; Hill Student Ctr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·6766; r. POB 3276, 
Frankfort, KY 40603. 
THOMAS, Ms. Linda H., (Linda Harper); '73 AB; RR 1 
Box 465, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-9757. 
THOMAS, Or. Lome Todd; '84 AB; Courne Dir.; Indi-
ana Univ., Dept. Speech Communication, 809 E. 7th St., 
Bloomington, !N 47405, 812 855'63B8; r, 242 Collier St, 
C-Olumbus, IN 47201, 612 342·1553; Kris. 
THOMAS, Lucinda Jane; BR; '88 (See Crager, Mrs. 
Lucinda Jana). 
THOMAS, Dr. M. K.; '61 MA; Prol. o! English; Mom· 
head State Univ., UPO 864, Morehead, KY 40351,,606 
783·2734; r. 310 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7796. 
THOMAS, Ms. Mable Kathleen; '87 AAS; Her 85 Box 
1538, Whitesburg, KY 41658; r. HC 87 Box 1797, 
Thornton, KY 41855, 606 633-9007. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mahala 0., (Mahala Douglas); '32 AB; 
Re!lred; r. 2810 Ruleme St., Eustis Manor, Eustis, FL 
32726, 904 589·1480. 
THOMAS, Marl Jo; BR; '67 (See Hazelbaker, Mrs. Marl 
Jo). 
THOMAS, Marianna; '37 (See Senff, Mrs. Marianna 
T.). 
THOMAS, Marie; '37 (See Hardy, Mrs. Marie Thomas). 
THOMAS, Marjorie; '40 (See Morris, Mrs. Marjorie T.). 
THOMAS, Mrn. Marjorie; BR; 1925 Sugar Loaf Min 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8138. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary Abel; '72 AB; Coord.; Nelson 
Countf, Child Development C1r., 327 S. 3rd St., Bard· 
s1own, KY 40004, 502 348·0585; r. 780 Taylorsville Rd., 
Bloomfield, KY 40008, 502 252·8146; ™11tt1r; Gene, 
Anna, Andrew. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary C.; '71 BS, '82 MBE; RR 1 Box 
172, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
THOMAS, Mary Lou; '92 (See Downey, Maty Lou). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary V., (Mary Vondenhueveij; 72 AB; 
TchrJCoach; North Union Local Schs., 16 Norris St., 
Richwood, OH 43344, 614 943·2509; r. 21881 
Springdale Rd., Marysville, OH 4304l>, 513 348-2299; 
7}'ront1, 
THOMAS, Ms. Melinda H., (Melinda Hamm}; 79 AB; 
TchrJEduca!or; Univ, or KY; r. 1440 Corona Dr., lsxing· 
ton, KY 40514, 606 223-5999; MartChaell, E!i. 
THOMAS, Michael Chanel; 'ES BS; Postal Svcs., lex· 
ington St., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-3241; r. POB 
3276, Frankfort, KY 40603, 502 695·1179. 
THOMAS, Michael J. (Mike); '82 BUS; Head GoH 
Proln.;· Harmony Landing Country Club, POB 115, 
Goshen, KY 40026, 502 226·6316; r. 1112 Hotlenda!a 
Way, Goshen, KY 40026, 502 228-0412; JaniaJ; Justin. 
THOMAS, Miclla.el V.; '79, '93 BA: Minister; Kilgore 
United Methodist, State Rte. 854, Rush, KY 41168; r. 
15100 POB 192, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-8487; J11n· 
nifer. 
THOMAS, Nancy C.; 79 (See Wells, Mrs. Nancy C.). 
THOMAS, Patric'1a A.; '87 (See Brown, MIS. Patricia 
k). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. HilQ; '71 AB; 
Home-Sch. Liaison; Woodford County Sch. Sys!., 
Mon!gomery Ave., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-4869; 
r. 111 Merewood Dr .. Vernailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
9413; David; Chris, Malt. 
THOMAS, Ms. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Koch); RR 3 
Box 225, Seymour, IN 47274. 
THOMAS, Mrn. Patricia M., (Patricia J. McKinney); '64 
BS; Mgmt. Spec.; 3801 Nebraska Ave. NV( \'lashing· 
ton, DC 20093, 202 282-0306; r. 9501 Linden Ave., 
Bethesda, MD 20814, 301 530-4399; Donald; Tanya, 
Cheryl. 
THOMAS, PaUi; BR; '63 (Sea Garton, Mrs. Patti T.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Paula J., (Paula Jean Trent); '88 BSW; 
Socia! Worker: St. Clair Homecare, 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764.S4Cl3: r. 165 1{11!-N·Dale, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-0008; C!Eyton; Collin 
Tran~ Meghan Sybrina. 
THOMAS, Raymood; '74 AME, 76 MA, 78 Cert.; 
Principal; Whitesburg Middle Sch., Park SI., Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633·2761; r. POB 218, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-5865; Jop; Teresa, John Ray, Mi· 
cha el. 
THOMAS, Ms. Regena L.; '80 BUS; Dir.; Ole. of Con· 
sti1uant Svcs., Executive Ole. of The Mayor, 2000 14th 
St., Ste. 300, Washlnglon, DC 20009, 202 939-8750; 1. 
1414 V SL NW 1106, Washington, DC 20009, 202 
667-2133. 
THOMAS, Mrs, Rena A.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. HC 73 Box 3100, Vanooburg, KY 
41179; Robelf; Michael. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Rhonda E., {Rhonda E. Wilson); BR: 
'64; Owner; A&R Mk!., 5135 Christy Creek, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4733; r. 305 Drylork Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·3702; C/ydt1 Jr.,· Ashley, /dam, 
"""· THOMAS, Ms. Rita H.; '74 BS; RR 2 Box 442, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 600 474·4345. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Rita Pauline, (Rita Johnson); 78 AAS; 
RN; Veterans Hosp., 1540 Spring Valley Or., Huntington, 
WI 25704; r. Ale. 1 Box 521, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9082; Raymond. 
THOMAS, Robert Daron; '86 BME; Band Dir.; Prince· 
ton JHS, 2546 Hillman St., Youngstown, OH 44507, 216 
744·7847; r. 1829 Lynn Mar St., Youngstown, OH 
44514, 216 757-9623: Amy; Tyler, Victoria. 
THOMAS, Robert J., MD; '73 BS, '75 MS, '81 PhD; 
Phys.-Famity Practice: Family Medicine Center, Saint 
Chrislophar Dr., Sia. 200, Bldg. 3, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 836-3196; r. 124 India Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
THOMAS, Robert K.: '80 BME; Waiter; The Ra1nbow 
Room. 30 Rockefel!ar Plz., New York, NY 10112; r. 
4761 Broadway, Apt. l·G, New York, NY 10034, 212 
942·9567. 
THOMAS, Robert W.; '61 BS; 16391 Charleston Pike, 
Kingston, OH 45644, 614 655-2516. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Robin R., (Robin L Reach); '92 BSW; 
TR Coord.: The Harmony House, Isom, KY 41824; r. 
710 Apt. 5 Jenkins Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-9397; John R11y, 
THOMAS, Roger D.; 71 BSA, '82 MBA; ·RR 1 Box 
172. Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
THOMAS, Ronald G.; '68 AB, 75 MA; Social Vl\Jrker; 
KY Dept. ror Social Svcs., POB 386, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845·2381; r. 217 Garr Ava., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 649-4476; Mary; Colin, Kelvin. 
THOMAS, Ruth A.; '86 (See Smfth, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Sandra E., (Sandra E. Ryan); '76 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 10406 Grazing Trace, Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 244·3341; Stephen; Craig, Kate, Alex. 
THOMAS, Sandra Lynn; 76 (See King, Ms. Sandra 
Lynn). 
THOMAS, Sandy K.; '87 (Sea Harvey, Mrs. Sandra 
K.). 
THOMAS, Sharon; 79 (See Doy!e, Mrs. Sharon T.). 
THOMAS, Sharon A.; 70 (See Gipson, Mrs. Sharon 
A.). 
THOMAS, Shella R.; 74 (See Onkst, Mrs. Sheila R.J. 
THOMAS, Stuart Michael; '90 AB, '93 MC: Couns.; 
Good Samaritan Hosp., Dept. or Neuropsycho!ogy, 1012 
E. Willetla, Phoenix, Al. 85006, 602 239-4760; r. 15202 
N. 40th St. 1245, Phoenix, llZ. 65032, 602 493·1609; 
Michael. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Susan P .. (Susan P. Cen); BR; '63; 
Tchr.; Cincinnali Public Schs .• 230 E. Ninth St, Cincin-
nati, OH 45202, 513 369-4000; r, 1040 Tahoe Tar., 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451-3887; Rodney; Michael. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Susan Stallard, (Susan Stallard); '67 
BS; Homemaker, r. POB 606, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633·9635; OtJfano; Delono, Pau!, Byron. 
THOMAS, Ms. Tara Jo; '89 AS, '89 BS; B Eas! St. 
Joseph Ct, Wilmington, OE 19808; r. 3902 Old Savan· 
nah Dr. #8, CincinnaU, OH 45245. 
THOMAS, Mrn. Teresa L, (Teresa L Cornett); '84 BS; 
Sch. Food Svc. Dir.; Lee Cntv. Bd. of Educ., 58 E. 
Canter St., Beanyvilla, KY 41311, 606 464-5000: r. 1069 
Pina Grove Rd., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464·8000; 
Gare/I; Mareah. 
THOMAS, Tar~ H.; '83 MS; 9 Silver Ave., Covington, 
KY 41017. 
THOMAS, Theresa Lynn; '91 AAS; Resident Asst.; 
Hazlewood State Hosp., 1800 Bluegrass Ave., Louis· 
ville, KY 40216, 502 361·2301; r. 3603 Mansl!ck Rd. 
115·B, LouisviUe, KY 40215, 502 361·7602; Oeresha. 
THOMAS, TUT10lhy L; '81 AAS; Minister; Apar!ado 
2570, Tegucigalpa, Honduras, 504334554; r. 200 Merri· 
weather Ave., Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845·4247. 
THOMAS, Vaughn; Sales/Svc. Assoc.; Thomas Sew-
ing C1r., 234 16th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
8200; 1. POB 192, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928·8487; 
Jennit11r. 
THOMAS, Mrn. Veronica Kay, (Veronica Kay Bush); 
'9t AME: Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., Grayson, KY 
41143; r. 325 Matone Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7449; Bob; Katelyn, Alex. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Virginia E.; '57 AB; RR 2 Box 472, 
Rush, KY 41168. 
THOMAS, Walter E., Jr.; 73 BS; Pies. & CEO: Tho· 
mas Agricultural Supply, Chaplin Rd., Bloomfield, KY 
40009, 502 252·5513; r. 7BO Taylorsville Rd, Bloomfield, 
KY 40008, 502 252-8146; Mary; Gene, Anne, Andrew. 
THOMAS, Wanda J.; '83 (Sea G'1nn, Mrs. Wanda J.). 
THOMAS, William B.; '91 BBA. '92 BBA; EDP·Mgr.; 
Mount Sterling Na!ional Bank, 30 W. Main St., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498.JBOO; r. 507 Spring St, 
Apt. 3, ML Sterlin!!, KY 40353, 606 498-2199; MafY811/h. 
THOMAS, Wdliam Eugene; '91 BS; 170 Bourbon Hills 
Dr., Paris. KY 40361; r. 170 Bourbon Hills Dr., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987·4154. 
THOMAS, WUliam F.; 70 BS, 71 RANK; Ma1h Tchr.; 
Fleming Cntf. HS, Rte. 2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 
269 Rucker St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849· 
4569. / 
THOMAS, William R.; '81 BM: TchrJOrganist & Choir 
Dir.; Eeston HS/Christ's Church, Mecklenburg Ave., Eas· 
ton, MD 21601, 410 819-0257; r. 305 Railroad Ave., St. 
Michaels, MD 21663, 410 745-3454; Ofan11. 
THOMES, Ms. Gina Marie; '90 AB; ore. Mgr.; Wnliam 
Guent1er, Bellevue, KY 41073; r. 357 Taylor Ave. # 3, 
Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 581-0844. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Allee J.; '62 AB; POB 461, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 324·0855. 
THOMPSON, Altheah; '38 (See hi'kins, Mrs. Altheah 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Andy', BR; 1371 Knapp Ave., More· 
head, KY 40351, 600 784-6472. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Anlla Lois, (Anita Lois Cox); '92 
AB; Tchr.; r. Rte. 2 BoX 250·A. HUlsboro, KY 41049; 
Wilbur; Scott Gene, Jennffer Carole. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Arta Ruth, (Arla Ruth Hayes); '62 
AB; Re1ired; r. 2633 Hampton St., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325·2213; l..owtJI! V.; Susan, l.tlwell Jr. (Dec.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Barbara Ann, RN, (Barbara Ann 
Hunt); '77 AAS; Maysvma OBIGYN Assocs., 1350 Medi· 
cal Park Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5331; r. 811 
Jersey Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3407; 
Danny; Kelleigh, Leslie. 
THOMPSON 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Barbara Pres!on, (Barbara 
Preston); 72 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.; Bath Cntf, Sd. ol Educ., 
699 US 60 E., Box 1113, OwingsvDle, KY 40360; r, 
Sama; CharltJs. 
THOMPSON, Barry W.; 79 AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; Pika 
Cntf. Bel. or Educ., Rte. 1 Box 870, Pikeville, KY .41501, 
606 631·1097; r. Rte. 5 Box 202T, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432·3156; Kimberly; Tyler, Tlf!any. 
THOMPSON, Becky Jo; '76 (See S!orer, Mrs. Becky 
Jo). 
THOMPSON, Benjamin F.: 71 BBA; Asst. Gashier; 
Commercial Bank, Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 608 
474-7811; r. POB 628, 01/ve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
5243; Mal}'; JennHer. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Bethany J., (Bethany J. Elkins); 
'91 AB; Tchr.; FalJView lndep. Sells., 2100 Main St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3221; r. 912 'Nashing!on 
St, Aalwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4367; 11-!!o'e. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Betsy D., (Betsy Davis); '64 AME; 
RR 1 Box 773, Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 432-9910. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Baity c., (Belly Clark); 76 AME; 
Heal!hlGaography Tchr.; Bath Counly Mldd!9 School, 
Owingsvale, KY 40360, 606 674.SIES; r. POB 377, Salt 
Ude, KY 40371; Jimmie. 
THOMPSON, Beverly Berniece; '92 AB; POB 53, Mc 
Roberts, KY 41835; r. POB 53, Mc Roberts, KY 41835, 
606 832-4541. 
THOMPSON, Bev111ly C.; '63 BS; Claims Supt; Stale 
Farm Ins., 540 Old Kertl.tky Rd., POB 49058, ~. 
TN 38501, 615 520-3027; r. 1115 Sheraton Dr., CookeV· 
ma, TN 36501, 615 528·8105; Marffyn; Paul, JOOn, 
Jennifer. 
THOMPSON, Billie Jean; '58 (See Polkosnik, Mrn. 
Billie Jean). 
THOMPSON, Brenda; '71 (See Ruth, Mrs. Brenda T.). 
THOMPSON, Byron; '65 BS; SoH Conser.rationisl; 
1835 Assembly SI., Columbia, SC 29210; r. 180 
Sandhurs! Rd, Columbia, SC 2.9210, 803 772-8154; 
Mary; Cindy, Brenda. 
THOMPSON, Cart Edward; 71 BA, '64 MA; Counsl 
Dist. Assessment Coord.; Fairview ISO, 2127 Main SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 600 324-3766; r. 603 Hagan Ct, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9290; Marfen11. 
THOMPSON, Carlie N.; '63 MA; Math Instr.; POB 
821, Middtesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-8030; r. RR I 
Box 464, CUmbertand Gap, TN 3m4. 
THOMPSON, Carol A.; '83 (Sea Owllns, Mrs. Carol 
k). 
THOMPSON, Carol E., (Carol Emmons); '90 AB, '93 
MA; Plirnarf Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. or Educ., Hillsboro 
Elem. Sch., POB 8, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2251; 
r. RR 2 Box 153, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-031; 
Wif/iam;Witliam, Lucinda. 
THOMPSON, Caro! M.; '89 (See Cooksey. Ms. Carol 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Garo!, Ruth; '91 BS; Math Tdlr.; 
Russell HS, Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-9658; r. 922 Maryland Ct, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-3228. 
THOMPSON, Charles J.; BR; '49 BS; Retired Field 
Underwriter; Stale Farm Insurance; r. 24 Savoy Dr., 
Lake St. Louis, MO 63387, 314 625-2538; Rosalie; 
Jeane Anne, Cynthia, Sharon lee. 
THOMPSON, Ms. C!emantine; 77 AB; Tchr.; r. 10219 
Blaisdell Ave., Bloomington, MN 55420, 612 881·2261. 
THOMPSON, Constance S.; '87 (See Gillette, Ms. 
Constance S.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Cynthia (Cindy) L; '86 BBA; .Acd.; 
The Weather Channel, 2600 Cumbertand Pkwy., Al· 
lanta, GA 30339, 404 801·2517; r. 2631 Paces Rdg ml 
IF, Atlanta, GA 30339, 404 319-0280. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Cynthia Kay, (Cynthia Kay Hinton); 
'BB BSA; Radiology Clerical Coord.; L.elington Clini:, 
1221 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255-6841; 
r. RR 1 Box 129A, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2037: 
""">'· 
THOMPSON, Danny K.; '76 BS; Car Wash Operator; 
Southgate Car Wash, 1347 US Hwy. 68 S~ Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·7131; r. 811 Jerney Ridge Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3407; Balbam; Ke!!aigh, 
Leslie. 
THOMPSON, David F.; '73 AME; Math TchrJSupY.; 
Pineville City Sells.,. Virginia Ave., Pineville, KY 40977: 
r. POB 1114, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337·9036; 
Psm11!a; Malissa Keye, David Russell. 
THOMPSON, David M.; BR; '84; Sr. C<lrrectlon Ofer.; 
Federal Bur. or Prisons, POB 888, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928·6414; r. 8126 Pondarosa Ridge Lot 15, Ash· 
land, KY 41102, 606 928·5591; Rhonda; Veronica, Erle. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Debbie Ann Weaver, (Debbie Ann 
Weaver); '87 AA, R 2 Box 165 A, waJling!ord, KY 
41093; r. R 2 Box 185 A, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
THOMPSON, Deborah K.; 75 (See S!appertenna, 
Mrs. Deborah K.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Deborah K .. (Deborah K. 
Clemons); '79 AB; Social Worker; Cabinet for Human 
Resoures, 1043 College Ave., Jacltscn, KY 41339, 606 
666-7506; r. 944 Highland Ave., Jaci<son, KY 41339, 
606 666-8564; Tony, Anthony EH. 
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THOMPSON, Deborah L; '93 (See Martin, Deborah 
L). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Debra G., (Debril. G. Slapper· 
fenne): '77 BS; Cllnical Dielitian; Miami Valley Hosp., 
Nutrition Svcs., 1 Wyoming St., Dayton, OH 45409, 513 
220·2350; r. 126 Queen Ann Ct., Springboro, OH 
45066, 513 74S-2181; Noel; Rachal, Kyle. 
THOMPSON, Denise S., RN, (Denise Polllon); '61 
BA; Rehilb. Nurse: Community General Hosp., Sullivan 
Cnty., Bushville Ad., Harris, NY 12742, 914 794-3300; r. 
POB 142, BullvUle, NY 10915, 914 361·3047; En1r, 
Kathryn Louise. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Diana Lynn, (Diana Lynn Ham-
mond); '88 BA; 2nd Grade Tchr.: Madison Local Schs .. 
Poasttown Elem., 6500 Trenton·Franklin Rd., Middle· 
rown, OH 45042, 513 420-4755; r. 5432 Middle1own 
Oxford Rd, Middle!own, OH 45042, 513 425·0648; J. 
Quinn; Courtney. 
THOMPSON, Donald L; '53 AB; Retired Dir. Mktg/ 
Distrib: UNISYS C-OTp.; r. 300n Fox Aun, Birmingham, 
Ml 4a025, 313 642·1931; carotyn; Mark, Douglas, Na· 
tatie. 
THOMPSON, Earl W1nston: 7a AB, 'a7 AME, '90 
EdS:-HC 89 Box 514, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3901. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Elizabeth Erin; '82 AB, ·ea AME; 
1416 Chester St., Maysville, KY 41056; r. AA 1, 
'Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
THOMPSON, Emmet! A.; 922 Maryland Ct., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 636-3228. 
THOMPSON, Ernest; Retlred Retail Hardware; r. 313 
Aztec Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863·2418; 
Leauada: Bill Clay. 
THOMPSON, Ernestine; '47 (See Dickerson, Mrs. 
Ernestina T.). 
THOMPSON, Esther R.; '92 (See Martin, Esther R. 
Thompson). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Ethel B., (Ethe! B. McKee); '70 AB: 
Tchr.: BaWe Creek Public Schools, 60 W. Van Buren, 
Battle Creek, Ml 49017, 616 965·9655:.r. 13B60 M 66, 
Bellevue, Ml 49021, 616 965-4736; Bob; Nicola. 
THOMPSON, Evetyn Kay: 'B7 (See Howard, Mrs. 
Evalyn Kay). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Evalyn M., (Evelyn M. Salisbury); 
'69 BA; Tchr.; Kenova Elem. Sch., 1400 Pop!ar SI., 
Kenova, WV 25530; r. 6405 Almond Ad, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-0243; Rkham;· Jennifer. 
THOMPSON, Ms; Gayla Lea: 79 AAS; 113 Copper· 
field Ln., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 e68·5178. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Geneva L; '6B AB; Rehab Spec.; 
Kentucky Voe. Rehab •• Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 1751 
Harrogate Or., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 29g.2760. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Gertruda; '55 AB; RR 2 Box 557a, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
THOMPSON, Gilbert G.; 'Bl AAS; 441 Danville Pike, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 3g3-2516. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Glenna D., (Glenna Day); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Elliott Cnty, Public Schs.; t. 326 Bays 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6495; 8171. 
THOMPSON, MAJ Guthrie G., USA(Ret.); '71 BS; 
Ag!.; Commonwealth Insurance Co., 602 Magnolia !we., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-6133; r. Same, 502 
633-6121; Gail; Tommy, Karia. 
THOMPSON, Harvey D .. CPA; 'a6 SBA: Acct.; Potter 
& Co., CPA's, 300 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 253·1100; r. 440 Squires Cir, Apt. 48, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 263·2462. 
THOMPSON, Helen; '40 (Sea Huffman, Mrs. Helen 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Jene A.; '91 (Sea Blankenship, Mrs. 
~ane T.). 
THOMPSON, Jeana; '48 (Saa Dodson, Mrs. Jeane 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Jennifer; 71 (See Jones, Mrs. Jennifer 
T.).' 
THOMPSON, Jim W.; '80 AAS: Mgr. of Mfg.; AO 
Smith, McPherson Dr., Hermetic Dept., Mebane, NC 
27302, 91g 563-9100; r. B\5 Brookhollow Ad., Elland. 
NC 27243, 919 732-sgss; Connie; James C., William B. 
THOMPSON, Jimmie B.; 73 AB; Middle Sch. Librar· 
Ian; Ba1h Cnty. Middle Sch., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674·B165; r. POB sn, Salt Lick, KY 40371; Betty. 
THOMPSON, Josephina Diana: '64 (Sea McCarty, 
Mrs. Josephine Diana). 
THOMPSON, Joyce; '83 (Sea Sanders, Ms. Joyce 
T.J. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Judy F., (Judy Fannin): BR; clo Big 
Yank, 606 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-0081. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Judy L.; '84 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; Scottsville Animal Clinic, 1590 Gallatin Rd., 
Scottsville, KY 42164, 502 622·7418; r. 13755 Cub Run 
Hwy., Cub Run, KY 42729, 502 524-0B17; Marl<. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Julia L., (Julia L. Atchison): '87 
AAS; Asst. Creative Design Mgr.: Kentucky Textiles, 
1·20th St., Paris, KY 40361. 606 987-5228; r. 5123 
Bryan Station Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 29g.s1B7; 
Paul; Joshua. 
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THOMPSON, Katherine; BR; '69 (Saa Williams, Mrs. 
Katherine T.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Ka!h'erine A.; '75 AME; Tchr.; Bur· 
dine Elem., Burdine, KY 41517; r. POB 482, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832·4376; Shellie. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Kathlirlna L; '90 BS; Gan. Mgr.; 
Studio Plus, 2200 Lake Club Or., Columbus, OH 43232, 
614 759·1451; r. 2200 Lake Club Dr., Apt 314, Colum-
bus, OH 43232, 614 B61·7604. 
THOMPSON, Kenneth E.; '5a AB, '63 MA; Retired 
Educatlonal hlmln.; Pike County Sch. Dist.; r. 149 Co· 
lumbia Dr., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·7116; Jayes; 
Pamela, Ken Jr., Chuck, Tom. 
THOMPSON, Klmberfy' D.; '91 (Sea Hom, Mrs. Kim-
berly D.). 
THOMPSON, Kimberly Kristina, (Kimberly KrisHne 
Simpson); '92 AME; 2900 Hampton St., Ashtand, KY 
41101: r. 2920 S Belmont St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
329·1584. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Kimberly M.; 'B1 AB; 109 Vlbod· 
!and Hill Or., Olive Hill, KY 41164; Sarah lake, Ryan 
Tyler. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Ladonna C., (Ladonna C. Had· 
dock); ·ae; OHander Records Spec.; Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, Slate Ole. Bldg. 5th Fl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-2433; r. 12214 Somerset Or., Louisville, KY 
40229, 502 955-6136; Biian. 
THOMPSON, Mrs, Lanora B.; 72 AME; Retired: r. 
3109 Cannonsburg Rd., CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
92B-Bn1; Timothy; Debra K., Esther, Tamala, Pamela. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Laura J.; 'Bl BSW; Health Care 
Mgmt; 311 Senator St., Brooklyn, NY 11234: r. 101 
Brookfiakl Ave., Staten Island, NY 10308, 71B 720. 
6148. 
THOMPSON, Lawrance Allan; 'a2 BBA, '84 BS, '88 
AME; Math Tchr.; Russell HS, 7og Red OevIT Ln., Aus· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 836·965B; r. 35 Monroe Dr., Aus· 
sell, KY 4116g, 606 036-1224: Melisa; Ryan, Alyssa. 
THOMPSON, Leigh A.; '86 (Sae Williams, Ms. 1.Bigh 
A). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Lenora A.; '90 BSW; Assessor! 
Casa Mgr.; Passport Area Agcy. #5, 235 Marion Alla_., 
PCB 19B5, Mansfield, OH 44901, 419 522·3256; r. 1023 
Tiffin SI., Lot 32, Bucyrus, OH 44020, 419 562-9042; 
Derek, Rebecca. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. Bryan); '81 
AME, '84 RANK; Tchr.;·McDowell Elem, Sch., Long S1., 
Fla!waods, KY 41139, 606 836-6106; r. 210 Betlelonte 
Princess Rd_., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0976; Ml· 
chaef,· Bryan. 
THOMPSON, Linda L.; BR; ·es (See Baber, Mrs. 
Linda L). 
THOMPSON, Lisa Ann: ·9g AB; English Tchr.; Jen-
kins lndep. Schs., Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832·21B4; r. 
Box 207, Burdin9, KY 41517, 606 a32·4381. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Lisa Gail; '87 AAS: Rte. 6 Box 316, 
Morehead, KY 4G351; r. RR 6 Box 316, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Mae Caudill, (Mae CaildUQ: 'SB 
AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.:·Rowan Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. 231 
Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4906; Nor· 
"""· THOMPSON, Mae Stone Francis, (Mae Stone 
Francis); '42 AB: 230 Lake Gertie Rd., De land, FL 
32720, g04 734-8117. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marcia S., (Marcia S. Siona); ·a5 
AME. ·ea Cert; Choral Dir.; Knott Cnty. Central HS, 
Hindman, KY 41B22, 606 7B5·3166; r. POB 15, Hind· 
man, KY 41822, 606 785-4019; Rand:l/l,·Tif!any, Ashley, 
Brittany, Alicia. Jessica. 
THOMPSON, Marianne; '70 (See Moran, Mrs. Mari-
anna T.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marify'n, (Marilyn Malone); 72 AB; 
Tchr.;·Carter County Board cl Educ., E. Carter County 
HS, tfrtchins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. 
305 Malone ln., POB 5B3, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4294; Larry; Holly Beth, Joey David. 
THOMPSON, Marilyn Joy; 7B (Sea Rigsby, Mrs. Mar· 
ilyn Joy). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marilyn Kitchen, (Marilyn J. 
Kitchen); '70 AB; Tetu.; Scot1s Cnty. Schs., Georgetown, 
KY 4()324; r. 104 Chloe Ct., Gaorgelown, KY 40324, 
502 863-0976: David T.; Kalli, Symmi. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marilyn P., (Marilyn Phelps): '64 
AB; Homemaker; r. t 115 Sheraton Or., Cookeville, TN 
38501, 615 528·B105; Bev; Paul, John, Jennifer. 
THOMPSON, Dr. Marjorie A. B.: 72 MA: Pro!. of 
English; Sinclair Community Gig., 444 W. Third St., 
Dayton, OH 45402, 513 226-2592; r. 506 Verona Pits· 
burg Rd, Arcanum, OH 45304, 513 084-5685. 
THOMPSON, Mark Alan: '84 BS; Sysls. Engr.; Uni· 
versity Hosp .. 234 Goodman St., Cincinnati, OH 45267, 
513 55B-6g33: r. 7B40 Stonehill Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 624-6458; Tammy; Nicholas, Emily. 
THOMPSON, Mark Clayton: '90 BS; Computer Aided 
Draftsman; 1400 Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY; r. 175 N. 
Locus! Hill Or., Apt. 2512, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
268·141B. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
THOMPSON, Mark W.; 7a BA; Environ. Engr.: Com· 
monwaallh of Kentucky, Enviormen!al Pro1ec11on, 14 
Reilly Ad, Frankfor1, KY 406()1, 502 564·6716; 1. 458 
McDowell Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·3360; 
Barbara. 
THOMPSON, Mary Alice: '80 (See Collier, Mrs. Maiy 
Alice). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Maiy Ann, (Mary Ann Schuster): 
'70 BA; Homemaker; r. 234 _Shaker Heighls Ln., Coving· 
ton, KY 41017, 606 331--0675; Perry. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Mary F.; 79 BS: Raglonal Opera· 
!ions Mgr.; L.S. Ayres, 3501 N. Granville Ava., Muncie, 
IN 47304, 317 286-0011; r. 3707 N. Chadam Ln., Apt. 
30, Muncie, IN 47304, 317 2B9-4342. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Mary Jana, (Mary Jana Taulbee); 
'87 AAS; RN; Good Samaritan Hosp., Lexington, KY 
4050a, 60a 252-6612; r. 1611 Carolyn Or., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 268·1374; Jack Anthony, Emify' Jana. 
THOMPSON, Mary Ruth; '66 (Sea Haworth, Mrs. 
Mary Aulh). 
THOMPSON, Matthew Lynn; '92 AB; 17143 Nutmeg 
Rd, Punta Gorda, FL 33955; r. 2705 Grandview Ave., 
Porismouth, OH 45662. 
THOMPSON, Maurice Layne; BR; '55 BS: 103 Pa!rt-
cla St., Aubumda!a, FL 33823. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Melisa G., {Meiisa Cl Bryson); '83 
BS, ·ea AME; Sci, Tchr.; Russell Middle Sch., 707 Red 
Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 B36-B135; r. 35 
Monroe Or., Russe!!, KY 4116g, 606 e36-1224; Law· 
rence Allan; Ryan, Alyssa. 
THOMPSON, Myra; '85 (See Crace, Mrs •. Myra). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Nancy: 402 E 3rd St., Waverly, OH 
455go, 614 947·8325. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Norma L; 'PS AB, ·es MEE; Tchr.; 
Louisa Elem., Louisa, KY; r. RR 4 Box 13090, l.Duisa, 
KY 41230, 606 686-2062. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Olive F.; '51 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
44 Banker St., Owingsville, KY 40350. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Pamela C.; 'B2 A.AB; 1780 Eben· 
ezar Rd., A ~E, Rock Hill, SC 29732. 
THOMPSON, Pamela D.: ·53 (Sea Workman, Mrs. 
Pamela D.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Pamela L; •n MHE: Asst. Pio!. of 
Nursing; YN Univ., Charleston, WV 25304; r. 4027 Kirby 
St., ~· Cha~eston, W/ 25309, 304 768-5894. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Pamala R., (Pamala Lee Russel~; 
'70·AB; Media Spec.: Bell County HS, Rte .. 1 Box.ea, 
Pineville, KY 409n; r. POB 1114, Pineville, KY 409n, 
606 337-9036; David; Melissa Kaya, David Russell. 
THOMPSON, Patricia; '62 (See McNeal, Mrs. Patricia 
T.J. 
THOMPSON, Patricia A; '83 (Sea Hatfield, Mrs. Palri· 
cia A.). · 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Patricia Dotson; 'B4 AME; Bio!ogy 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Central HS. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-4352; r. 560 Zebulon Hwf., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-5316; Truman; Mark, Kart. 
THOMPSON, PatJI Edgar; '93 BS: Geologist; r. 5213 
Williams Ava., Ashland. KY 41101: Ga11. 
THOMPSON, Paula B., (Paula Butcher); '92 MBE; 
Tchr.; Pres!onsburg Community Gig., Pikeville Ctr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 301 Cedar Dr . ._ Pikeville, KY 
415()1, 606 437-4636; Clvis; Paula, Kathy, Nail, Max, 
Megan. 
THOMPSON, R. Peny: '69 BS: Field Mgr.: ore. or 
Thrift Mgmt., Cincinnati, OH, 513 745·8400; r. 234 
Shaker Heights ln., Covinglon, KY 41017, 606 331· 
0675; Mary Ann. 
THOMPSON, Raymond Steward; '79 AA, 'B2 BA: 
Mental Health Pro!n.: Charter Ridge Hosp., 3050 Rio 
Oosa Dr., Lexington, KY 40509: r. 151 S. Locust Hill Dr., 
Apt 1306, Laxing!on, KY 40517, 606 269-0131. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Rebecca L:; '87 AAS; Stcitf Nurse-3 
North Unit; St. Christopher Dr., Lexington, KY; r. 10555 
W Jewell Ava. #14·30a, Denver, CO 80232, 303 9a7· 
2599. 
THOMPSON, Regena; '61 (Sea Patton, Ms. Ragene 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Regina Ann, (Regina Ann Wells): 
'91 AB; Activity Therapist; SI. Claire Med. C1r., 222 
Medical Cir. Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 703·6662; r. 
Rte. 2, Box B2, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5033; 
Patrick. 
THOMPSON, Rhonda Gale; 'go (See Whelan, Mrs. 
Rhonda Gale). 
THOMPSON, Rhonda Lou; 'g1 (See Simpson, 
Rhonda Lou). 
THOMPSON, Rita N.; 75 (See Dials, Mrs. Rita T.). 
THOMPSON, Ross W., Ill; '74 BBA; VP Operations; 
Manco Inc., POB 112707, Anchorage, AK 99511, 907 
522-1948; r. 25()1 Brandy Cir., Anchorage, AK ggs16, 
907 345-B502: Donelle; Jacob. 
THOMPSON, Ruth L; 'e1 (See Teeters, Mrs. Au!h 
L.). 
THOMPSON, Sam· A., H; '74 AA, 77 BUS, '87 MS; 
Owner; SATCO En!erprisas, POB 400, Fienchburg; KY 
40322, 606 768-6997: r, HC 75 Box 856, Wellington, KY 
40387, 606 768·2574; Sandra; Stephanie, I.Duis Riley, 
Shannon. 
THOMPSON, Sandra: '69 (See Hanry, Mrs. Samira 
T.). • 
THOMPSON, Ms, Sandra M., (Sandra MoUey): 77 
BUS; Bookkeeper; SATCO Bookkeeping & Tax, Hwy. 
460, PCB 400, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-6997; r. 
HC 75 Box B56, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-2574; 
Sam; Stephanie, I.Duis Alley. 
THOMPSON, Sharon; 'SB (Saa Hickman, Mrs. Sharon 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Sharon K.; '67 {See BenyhUI, Mrs. 
Sharon K.). 
THOMPSON, Shamlaa; 'a6 (See Engle, Ms. Sharrilea 
T.J. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Sonia L, (Sonia L Chestnut); '91 
BS; Interior Designer:' Decorating Den, 3849 Canada 
Ad., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 364·2847; r. Same; 
Ned J.; James. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Sonja H., (Sonja S. Hall); '63 AB; 
SubsMuta Tchr.; Madison School Syst.; r. 7660 E!k 
Creak Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 423-6248; Ted; 
Todd, Quinn, Chad. 
THOMPSON, Steven o.; 79 AB; 121 Beaccn Dr., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-2839. 
THOMPSON, Susan; '91 (See Royse, Mrs. Susan T.), 
THOMPSON, Ms. Susan E.; '74 AB; Tetu.; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 140, Fleming, OH 45729, 614 749·35B9. 
THOMPSON, Tamela; 77. (See Lawis, Ms. Tamela 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Tammy Lynn; '91 AB; Sox 91, Gu!nare, 
KY 41501; r. Box 91, Gulnare, KY 41501. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Tii.10 Lynn: 'go BSW; Soci!ll 
Worker; Fairfield Center Inc., 350 Kolb Or., Fairfiekl, OH 
45014, 513 B74-0423; r. 1310 Hood fwe., Middletown, 
OH 45044, 513 424-4504. 
THOMPSON, Teresa; '71 (Saa Fairchrld, Mrs. Teresa 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Teresa Lynn; '9() (See Burke, Mrs. Tar· 
esa Lynn). 
THOMPSON, Terry R.; '7e BBA; 109 Woodlam1 Hill 
Dr., Olive Hill, KY 41164; Sarah Lake, Ryan Tyler. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Theresa I.; 'BO BUS: Probation 
Ofer.; A!tamativas, Inc., 109 Grace Ava., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-6a67; r. RA 6 BOJ: 544, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 754-9e6B. 
THOMPSON, Thomas Anall; '74 AB; Hearings Oler.: 
State ol Kentucky,. Disability Oe!arminalion Ole., 102 
Athletic Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-6050; r. 729 
Wtntarhavan Ln., Fiankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4n6: 
/..esli9; Ky!e, Lindsey. 
THOMPSON, Thomas M.; 74 AB: Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Russellville Middle Sch., 7th & Summer Sts., 
Aussel!villa, KY 42276, 502 726-6428; r. 506 E Bth SL, 
Aussel!vllla, KY 42276, 502 726-2218; Nathan, Sarah. 
THOMPSON, Tommy O.; 77 AB; RR I Box 773, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 754·9868. 
THOMPSON, Tommy O.; '81 BBA; Accl; Good Sa· 
mari!an Acctg., 2200 Beech St., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 32g.22e1:·r. 2408 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-8622, 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Tressie C.: '83 AME; Rte. 276, 
Box 2130, Sitka, KY 41255. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Tressie 0., (Tressie S. Onan); 'BO 
AB, '93 Cert; PoaVTchr.-Heads!art Prtig.; Wdliams1own 
Board of Educ., 300 Halton St., Williamstown, KY 
41097, 606 824-7446; r. Rte. 2 Box 269AA, Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606'654·5290: Hoity Megan. 
THOMPSON, _Ms. Varna A., (Verna Arthur); '52 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Russell !SD; r. PCB 575, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836·3854. 
THOMPSON, Vicki Lynn: •g3 SBA; 114 Rice Ava., 
l.Jluisa. ~ 4123Cl; r. 114 Rice Ava., l.Jluisa, KY 41230, 
THOMPSON, Mrs. ViVian J., (V'wian Jones): '60 AB; 
Retired JHS Tchr.; r. 309 Cen!ral Ava., l.Dgan, YN 
25601, 304 752-7826; Clyde R. 
THOMPSON, WMney Todd; '91 BBA; Mgr.: White'S 
Ready Mart, 1432 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 4()351, 
606 784·3113; r. 1875 US Hwy. 60 E.13, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2616; Vicky. 
THOMPSON, William O.; '63 AB; Educational Cnslt.: 
Ohio Stale Bd. of Educ., 110 E. Emmi11 Ave., Wave!ly, 
OH 45690, 614 g47·7746; r: 90 Taylor Ad., Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-4a34; Mary; Leta M. Mills, Lori K., 
Tabitha L Coplay, Mitzi R. Fletcher, Heather L. Russell. 
THOMPSON, CAPT William Dale, USA; 'B2 BS; Secy. 
of the Gen. Stall; USA··For1 Knox, US Arri!'( Armor Ctr., 
Fl. Knox, KY 40121, 502 624·3711; r. 4270 Oakland 
Ave., Ft.'Knox, KY 40121, 502 942·BB59; Sh6ri,' Garson, 
James, Case;'. 
THOMPSON, William W.: '83 BBA; Acc!9. Tech.; Fed. 
Bur. o! Prisons, St. Rte. 716 PCB sea. Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 928-6414; r. 922 Maryland Ct., Flatwoods, 
KY 4113g, 606 836·322B. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
THOMSON, Bonnie L; 76 (See Willoughby, Mrs. 
Bonnie L.). 
THOMSON, George G.: '72 AB; 4818 Jonalhan'St. I 
430, Dearborn, Ml 48126, 313 563-4658. 
THOMSON, Martha P.; '60 (Sea Nevin, Mrs. Martha 
P.J, 
THONQSUK, Tuanjai; '89 (Sae Sinthuvnlk, Tuenjaij. 
THORNBERRY, Ms. Brenda Joyce; 'BS BUS; Tchr.; 
Lakeside Elem., POB 1749, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 739·5299; r. RR 1 Box 1463, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 7394559; Kimberly, Christopher, Kayla. 
THORNBERRY, Jaffrey Huff; '86; 12 Sunset Or., 
Winchester, KY 40091, 606 272·1123; Derek. 
THORNBERRY, Ms. Sherry l., (Sherry Lykins); '90 
AAS; POB 24, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 24, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
THORNBERY, Mrs. Joann Mcln1osh, (Joann Mein· 
!osh); '69 BS, 72 MEd; Tetu.; Manchester Technical 
Ctr., 4420 Manchasler Rd., Middletawn, OH 45042, 513 
420-4522; r. 716 Vancouver St., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 425-9755; PhD; Andy, Sarah. 
THORNBURG, Mark Brian; '81 AB; Disr. Mgr.; Sizzler 
Restaurants, 3029 Richmond Rd., Lexington, KY 40509, 
6()6 268·2507; r. 4160' Bridgemon! Ln., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271-0881; Sh.aron;Kel!y. 
THORNBURY, Ms. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Reeves); 
'78 AB, 'BO MA; Art Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, State 
Rte. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9676; r. Rte. 4 
Box 12100, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686·2591; Jonathan; 
Julfana. 
THORNBURY, Emma; '59 (See Everman, Mrs. 
Emma T.). 
THORNBURY, Ms. Ethel H.: '85 MA; 5409 Daniels 
Fork Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
THORNBURY, Ms. Peggy, (Peggy Menshouse); 71 
AB, '79 MEd; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Sysl., Boyd Middle 
Sch., 830 SI. Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
9547; r. 2223 W Rockhouse Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325·8603; Brice; Matthew, l.Dri. 
THORNBURY, Mrs. Sandra C., (Sandra Compton); 
'68 AB, 74 MA; Tchr.; Boyd County HS, 12307 Midland 
Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929-6473; r. 1433 W. Rose 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8673; Cece/; Tara, 
Shawn. 
THORNBURY, Stewart E., Jr.; '90 AB; Recrea!ion 
Dir.; r. 1509 Fairfax Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
1336. 
THORNBURY, VIcki Ann; '89 (See Ellis, Vicki Ann). 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Anna Leanna, (Anna Leanne 
Mustard); '80 AAS; 1597 Minors Br Rd, Stamping 
Ground, KY 40379. 
THORNSBERRY, Cloys; 76 AME; Principal; Hind· 
man Elementary Sch., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
5872; r. HO 74, Box 570, Amburgey, KY 41801, 606 
642·3979; .Tha/marie; Palricia, Paul, Sherry. 
THORNSBERRY, DaMy C.; '73 AB, '85 MA; 8465 
Oak Grove Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Doris J.; '79 BA; Tchr.: 
Blaine Elem. Sch., HG 80, Box 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 
606 652·3624; r. HC 81 Box I050B!aina, KY 41124, 606 
652·9851; John; Anna, Ricky, Donna, Timothy, Marsha. 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Ethe! H.; 'BO AME; Math 
Tchr.; Hindman Bern. Sch., PCB 816, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785·5872; r. PCB 59, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-4069; Oevon; Ron, Karen. 
THORNSBERRY, Gregory K.; 77 AB; HO 73 Box 
322, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 633·8143. 
THORNSBERRY, Kathy; '84 (See Smith, Ms. Kathy 
T.J. 
THORNSBERRY, Kevin; '89 BSA; Systs. Ana!ysl; 
Ashland Oil, Jnc., 3475 Dabney D1., Lexington, KY 
40509; r. 172 Saratoga Cir., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623·3993; Sharon. 
THORNSBERRY, Lana Sue; '92 BSN; RN·Med. 
Surgical; Our Lady or Bel!efon!e, St Christopher Dr .. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 833·3333; r. 110 2nd St., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2915. 
THORNSBERRY, Marty L; 78 AB; Mmin. Asst.; r. 
11405 Co. Rd. 550, Chillirotha, OH 45601, 614 773· 
2729. 
THORNSBERRY, Melisa; '92 MEd; 51h & 6th Grade 
Ma1h Tchr.; Beaver Creek Elem. Sch., HC BO Box 8080, 
Topmost, KY 41B62, 606 447-2833; r. General Delivery, 
Dema, KY 41859, 606 447·2212. 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy Jessee); 
BR; '66; Hairdresser; Tangles Beauty Salon, Lamp Pos! 
Plz., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104, 313 971-7600; r. 1181 
Rambling Rd., Ypsilanti, Ml 48198, 313 485-3340; 
Donald; Melissa, Heidi, Annalta, Patrick, Jeffrey. 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Nancy Y., (Nancy Y. McCle-
ese); '61 AB; Tchr.; 1432 Egypl Pika, Chillico1he, OH 
45601; r. 11405 Co. Rd. 550, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 773·2729. 
THORNSBERRY, Patricia Sue; '86 (See Meehan, 
Mrs. Patricia Sue). 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Sheron Kay, (Sharon Kay 
Slone); '89 AB; Elam. Tch1.; Whi!ehall Elem. Sch., 
Richmond, KY; r. 172 Saratoga Cir., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623·3993; Kevin. 
THORNSBERRY, Tommy; 'Bl AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. POB 445, 
Bkhom Clty, KY 41522, 606 754-4403; \r/C/d; Lisa, 
Lindsay, lllrl. 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Vickie K.; '76 MA: POB 445, 
Ell<hcm City, KY 41522, 606 754-4403. 
THORNSBERRY, Vicky L; '81 (See Stamper, Mrs. 
Vicky L). 
THORNSBURY, Mrs. Anna R., (Anna R. Johnson); 
74 AB; Tchr.; Melvin Elem. Sch., Malvin, KY 41650, 606 
452-2122; r. POB 148, Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452· 
4413; Gartand; Rhonda, Ashley. 
THORNSBURY, Ms. Dreama Keith; '84 AME: Tchr.; 
r. 130 W 2nd Ave., POB 988, Williamson, WI/ 25661, 
304 235-5550; Mike; Melissa, Matt, Elizabeth. 
THORNSBURY, W. Darlene; 77 (See Bowting, Mrs. 
W. Darlene). 
THORNTON, Anthony R.; 'n Bs; 1138 Eddy Rd, 
C!avelarnl, OH 44IOB, 216 68\-0724. 
THORNTON, Donald W.; '39 BS; Retired; r. 709 N 
Orange Ave., De Land, FL 32720, 904 734-0213; 
Lucict7fa; Donald W. Jr .. William H. 
THORNTON, Mrs. Jeneva H., (Jeneva Hieat1); 79 
AAA; Provider Svcs. Rep.; Electronic Data Systems, 
2545 US 127 S., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-9073; r. 
950 HaNieland Rd., Frank'!ort, KY 40601, 502 223· 
0394; Gary; Emily. 
THORNTON, Kari G.; '74; Car Inspector, ConRa~, 
Hilliard, OH 43026; r. 2tB3 Main St. FOB 144, Thurston, 
OH 43157, 614 862·6170; Patricia; Wm. Sarah. 
THORNTON, Larry· D.; 72 AB; 8th Grad a Tchr.-Earth 
Sci.; Harrison Cnty. Middle Sch., 149 Educa!ioo Di., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7123; r. RR 7 Box 172, 
Cyn"thiana, KY 41031, 606 234·6553; Fays; Kim, Car· 
man, Nick, Nata. 
THORNTON, Mrs. Rosetta Faye, (Rosella Faye 
Bradford); TchrJCoach; Harrison Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Webster Ava., Cyn1hiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7110; r. 
Rte. 7 Box 172, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6553; 
Larry; Kinlberly, Carman, Nicholas, Nathan. 
THORNTON, Mrs. Sally J.; '66 MA; Tchr.; Monlgom· 
ery Cnty. Schs., 724 Woodford Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497.a765; r. 459 Missionary Ln., ML Ster· 
Jing, KY 40353, 606 498·9218; Ronald. 
THOROUGHMAN, Ms. Maria H., (Maria Haley); '75 
BS; HC 73 Box 150, Vanwburg, KY 41179, 606 796· 
3570. 
THOROUGHMAN, Robert Wayne; '86 AAS. ·es 
SBA; Plant kct.; North American Refractories, 8361 
Broadwell Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 389·2100; r. 
1742 Eight Mile Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474· 
1323; Gl1111na; Jason. 
THORPE, Monva O.; '62 (See Hudson, Mrs. Monva 
T.). 
THORWARTH, James F.; '74 BS; Printing; !mro, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·4692; r. RR 1 Box 308, 
Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·5275; Helen; Elissa, Nathan. 
THRASHER, Mrs. Nancy l., (Nancy L Flsher); '78 
AB; Homemaker; r. 928 Melton Hill Cir., Clinton, TN 
37716, 615 457-0352; Tom; Jessica, Aaron. 
THREAT, GSGT Gregory A., USMC; '81 AB; Admin. 
Chief; US Marine Corps, Inspector Instructor Slaff Tow, 
Pit Ho;co 25th Marines, Chicopee, MA 01022, 413 593-
5752; r. 19 Cowan Ave., Chicopee, MA 01022, 413 
59J.5382: Rebecai; Gregory, Timothy, Zachary. 
THREAT, Mrs. Rebecca Lea, (Rebecca Lea Jones); 
'78 AAB: Records Clerk: Baystate Medical Center, Wes· 
son Memorial Unit, 140 High St., Springfield, MA 01199, 
413 784-3369; r. 19 Cowan Ave., Chicopee, MA 01022, 
413 593·5382; Gregoty; Gregory, Timothy, Zachary. 
THRELKELD, David Milton; 'B9 BME; Instr. ol Music; 
·Cumberland Clg., College Sta. Dr., Wdliamsburg, KY 
40769, 606 549·2200; r. 702 CumberlaniJ Ave. Apt 4, 
Wdliamsburg, KY 40769, 6()6 549-8654. 
THRELKELD, Myles c.: '85 BME: Barul Dir.; Boy!a 
Cn!y. HS, Perryville Ad., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236· 
9450; r. 116 Wichita Dr. llC, Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
THROCKMORTON, Harold Craig; '62 BS; Geolo· 
gls~ 525 E. Boundary Rd., Perry, OK 730n, 405 336· 
5008; r. 525 E Boundary St., Perry, OK 730n, 405 
3.16-5008. 
THROCKMORTON, Jane Lynn; '91 (See Banta, 
Jane Lynn T.). 
THROCKMORTON, Mrs. Lori Elizabeth, (Lori Eliza· 
beth Shanklin); '85 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; Ewing Elem. 
Sch., Euclid St., Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·2601; r. 
7736 Stale Ate. 11, Maysville, KY 41056, 6ll6 742·2489; 
Oavid. 
THROCKMORTON, Mrs. Nevilyn Mae, (Nevityn 
Mae Tackett); '79.AB, '62 MA; Tchr.; 901 Elm SL, Perry, 
OK 730n, 405 336·2577; r. 525 E Boundary SI., Perry, 
OK 730n, 405 3.16·500B; Craig; Alonzo, Solomon. 
THROCKMORTON, Ms. Terri; ·as BA; Real Estate 
Admln.: Schwartz Manes Ruby, 3000 Carew Twr., Cin-
cinna1i, OH 45202, 513 579·1416; r. 366 Yates Rd, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549·3672. 
THRUKILL, Mark S.; '84 AB; 493.1 Muchmore Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45227. 
THUENEMAN, Mrs. Nina C., (Nina C. Schreiber): '68 
AB; HS English Tchr.; r. 4925 Hanley Rd, Cincinnati, OH 
45247. 
THULLBERY, Robert H.; '79 BME; Citrus Production 
Mgr.; Hun! Bros. Svc. Inc., Hunt Brothers Rd., POB 631, 
Lake Wales, FL 33853, 813 676·9471; r. 3564 Red Oak 
C1., Lah Wales, FL 33853, 813 676·8837; Janel; 
Jason, Sarah. 
THURKILL, David Joe; '84 BUS; 321 Hunlng1on Ave., 
Eugene, OR 97405, 503 271-8993. 
THURMAN, Cathy Lee; '92 AAS; 113 Chestmll0 Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179; r. 113 Chestnut, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
THURMAN, Ms. Dorothy H., (Doro!hy Hackworth); '56 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 408 Buckner St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·6983. 
T~URMAN, Eugenia; '84 (See Benson; Ms. Eugenia). 
THURMAN, Gilbert Wayne; '6B AB; Plincipal; High· 
land Elementary Sch., 75 Tickridga Rd., Waynesburg, 
KY 40489, 606 36S.276B; r. 145 Eastwood Dr., Stan· 
lord, KY 40484, 606 365·1357; Kays; Pippa, Polly. 
THURMAN, Jeanne; '90 {See Harris, Mrs. Jeanne T.). 
THURMAN, Russell Wayne; '84 BS; GraiJ. Student; 
Morehead State Univ., Dept of Biology, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 398, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7087. 
THURMAN, Mrs. Stefanie K., (Stefanie K. Manning); 
'B6 AAB; Secy.; Otuo Legislative SNC. Comm., State 
House Bldg., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 644·1326; r. 
73B Bernhard Rd, Whitehall, OH 43213; Gregory. 
TIBBS, Deborah; '74 (See Kindred, Mrs. Deborah T.). 
TIBBS, Mary lllu; '90 (Sea Mklns, Mary Lou). 
TICHENOR, Mrs. Anita 0., (Anila Owens); '75 AB; 
Tchr.; Covington Holmes; r. 343 lllngmeadow Ln., Cov· 
lngton, KY 41017, 606 331·7701; Robort; Andrew, Kerri. 
TICHENOR, Rebell S.; '76 BS; Traffic Coard.; Andrew 
Jergens Co., 2535 Spring Grove, Cincinnati, OH 45214, 
513 421-1400; r. 343 Longmeadow Ln., Covington, KY 
41017, 606 331·7701; Anita O.; Andy, Kerri. 
TICKNOR, Mrs. Katen·Sue; '92 MAE; Al1endarn;e 
Clerk; East Carter JHS, Robel! & Mary St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·5156; r. 302 Landsdowne Ave., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4789; Will/am: Mike, 
Betsy, Katia. 
TIEDEMAN, Kristin L; '86 (See Calvert, Mrs. Kristin 
L.). 
TIEMAN, Cathy Sue; '91 (See Newlan, Cathy Sue). 
TIER, Martin D.; '69 BS; Grants Mgr.; Orlando Regional 
Heal1h Sys!., 1414 Kuhl Ava., Orlando, Fl 32806, 407 
426·9794; r. 2466 Tumberry Dr., OVledo, FL 32765, 407 
359-7896; Lynne; David, Michael. 
TIERNEY, John P.; '69 BS; Naturalist: Carter Cave 
State Park, Rte. Box 1120, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286·4411; r. Same, 606 296-6593; ~fana; John, Pau!. 
TIERNEY, John T.; '63 BS; Microblc!ogist; 1090 Tus· 
culum, Cincinnati, OH 45226, 513 533-8612; r. 1329 
Cryer Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 871·1280. 
TIERNEY, Mrs. Judy N., (Judy Naugle); '70 AB; Prl· 
mary Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Public Schs., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-6032: r. 3250 McClure R11., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-8070; Ronald; Patrick. 
TIERNEY, Mrs. le!ana G., (Lelana B. Graves); '6B BS, 
'BO MS; Specially Funded Dlsab. Coard.; Northeast Area 
Devel. Council, PCB U, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 206· 
4443; r. Rte. 5 Box 1120, Carter Caves Stale Park, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6593; John; John, Paul. 
TIERNEY, Ronald W.; 70 BBA; Pres.; Roofs Inc., 121 
Hud Rd., Winchesler, KY 40391, 606 745·6090; r. 3250 
McClure Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6070; 
Jud'j; Patrick. 
TIGNOR, Carleen; '69 (See Lemon, Mrs. Carleen T.). 
TIOtlOR, Mrs. Margie v., (Margie v. Koch); '72 AB; 
PE/Health TchrJSoftball Coach; 2001 Old Lincoln HI';)'., 
Langhorne, PA 19Cl47; 1. 23 N Delaware Ave., Yardley, 
PA 19067, 215 493·2957. 
TIGNOR, Robert T.; 72 BS; 23 N Delaware Ave., 
Yardley, PA 19067, 215 493-2957. 
TILBURY, Ms. Sarah H., (Sarah Hall); BR;-'81 Dip.; 
Homemaker; r. 2561 Piney Bark Dr., Virginia Bch., VA 
23456, 804 427-1496; Jeff,·Wdl, Davis. 
TILFORD, c. Jell; '85 BA; Ass!. Prog. Dir.; WKQQ, 
POB 100, Lexing!on, KY 40590, 606 252·6694; 1. 693 
Sheridan Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276·2478; ,U,r-
fsna; Zak, Max. 
TILLER, Minnie B.; "61 (See Gee, Mrs. Minnie B.). 
TILLER, Phyllis J.: '68 (See BaTiey, Mrs. Phyllis J.). 
TILLER, Dr. Warren P~ '78 EdS; Re1ired Supt.; Jenkins 
· IDS; r. 207 Ratliffs Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432·3768; Ann; Trevon, Bethany. 
TILLER, Willis D.; 73 BBA; kci.; r. 130 Green Valley 
kres, Morehead, KY 40351, 606'783·1564; Josephino; 
Tammy. 
TINGLEY 
TILLETT, Ms. Diana L.; '81 AB; Policy Change Clark; 
Ohio Stale Life Insurance Co., 2500 Farmers Dr., Co-
lumbus, OH 43216, _B14 764·4000; r. 1264 Lenora /we., 
Columbus, OH 43224, 614 268-3875. 
TILLETT, W. E. Blair; '65 AB; ore. Mgr. & Salesman; 
carousel Tobacco Shoppe, 8001 Reading Rd., Cincirr 
nati, OH 45237, 513 821·5350; r. 7167 Reading Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 351-8666. 
TILLEY, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah Sowder); '84 AB; 
Therapeutic Recreallon .Coord.: Brookside, 7BO Snider 
Rd., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-1020; r. 1345 Wrttekirul 
Tar., Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 691-3408; Ron. 
TILLEY, Josephine; '88 (Sell Adams, Josephina). 
TILLIS, Mrs. Betty S., (Betty S. Schinde~; 'SB AB; 
Homemaker. r. 16749 Drayton St, Brooksville, FL 
34610, 813 856-1196; William: Darren, Sany, Bizabeth, 
Jeannette. 
TILLMAN, Ms, Jacqueline; 'BO AB; 1406 Hagen'Rd, 
Anchorage, KY 40223, 502 426-8291. 
TILLOTSON, Mrs. Marie L, (Marla Lambert); 78, '86 
BSUS; Legal Secy.; Dean, Ringers, Morgan & Lawton, 
200 E. Robinson St., Orlando, FL 32801, 407 422-4310; 
r. 685 Endeavour Dr., N., Winter Spgs., FL 32708, 407 
699-9127; Paul,· Kelly, Katharine. 
TILLOTSON, Paul E.: 'n AB; Safes Mgr.; Biackton, 
Inc., 1714 Alden Rd., Orlando, Fl 32803, 407 898·2661; 
r. 695 Endeavour Dr. N., Wmter Spgs., FL 32708, 407 
699·9127; Marla; Kelly, Ka1herine. 
TILLSON, Theresa Joan; '81 (See Barrell, Ms. Ther· 
esa Joan). 
TILTON, Matthew Eric; '85 BBA; VP-Commarlcial 
Lending; LaSalle Bank Westmont, 139 N. Cass, 
Westman~ !l 60559, 708 964·1000; r. 23W240 22nd 
SL, G!en Ellyn, IL 60137, 708 469-4025. 
TILTON, William E.; '71 BS; Product Mgr.; Mid-Valley 
Supply Co., Subsidiary o! Ashland O~ Inc., 1912 S. ls\ 
SI., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3500; r. 3104 Floyd St., 
Apl 3, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3159; David, Che!· 
lisa. 
TIMBERLAKE, Ms. Doris A.; '72 AB; RA 1 Box 
1285, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 836-5869. 
TIMBERLAKE, Michello L; '93 (See Bass, Mrs. 
Michelle L). 
TIMBERLAKE, Stierri Ann; '90 (See Love, Mm. Sh· 
erri Ann). • 
TIMBLIN, Mrs. Kalhy l., (Kathy L F<irtune); 79 BS, 
'82 MBA; Art Tchr.; Greenbrier Middle Sch., 2450 HI';)'. 
41 S., Greenbrier, TN 37073, 615 643-7823; r. 2176 
Woodruff Ava., Greenbrier, TN 37073, 615 643-3103; 
Kovin; Dustin, Nicholas. 
TIMBO, Mrs. Bridgett B., (Bridgett Blair); 74 AB; VP! 
Ofc. Mgr.: "Reps R Us, Inc., 285 Pescack Rd., 
Westwood, NJ 07675, 201 666-5145; r. 624 Hoover 
Ave., Westwood, NJ 07675, 201 358-1167; Ridlarri; 
Jason, Richard !I. 
TIMBO, Richard J.; '74 AB; Pres.; Reps-R·US Inc., 285 
Pascack Rd., Ste. a, .Westwood, NJ 07675, 201 666-
5146; r. 624 Hoover Ave., Westwood, NJ 07675, 201 
358·1167; Bdrigett,· Jason, Richard. 
TIMKO, Edward J.; '52 AB; 79 Wilcox Ave., S. River, 
NJ 08882. 
TIMMER, Ms. Fanny, (Fanny l. Fried); 70 BA; Tchr.; 
Jefferson Cnty. Public. Selis., Western Middle Schols, 
2201 W. Main St., llluisville, KY 40212; r. 2902 Glen 
Hill Cir., Lou!sville, KY 40222, 502 426·5636; William. 
TIMMER, Susan E.; '70 (See Tmsley, Mrs. Susan E.). 
TIMMER, William Theodora; 70 AB: Couns.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Schs., Valley HS, 10200 Dixie Hwy., llluis-
vi1!a, KY 40272, 502 473·8747; r. 2902 Glen Hill Cir., 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426·5836; Fanny. 
TIMMONS, Mrs. Virginia G., (Virginia Ga}1leart); '46 
AB; Retired Tchr.-Art/Educ. Writer; Baltimore City Public 
Schs.: r. MllponiJ Rd., POB 94, Corea, ME 04524, 207 
963-7328; Joseph (Dec.); Carol. 
TINCH, Mrs. Sandra Sua, (Sandra Sue Simpson); '70 
AB; POB 175, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-7391. 
TINCHER, Mrs. Causby P., (Gausby Preece); 75 AA; 
1140 Hunter Ave., Ypsilanll, Ml 48198, 313 485-{1255; 
Roy. 
TINCHER, Mrs. Clara R.; '75 AB; Retired TchrJ 
Librarian; Bath Cnly. Bd: of Educ.; r. 232 Treadway 
Ave., POB 1015, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2049; 
James, Robert, Ra!!)h. 
TINGLE, Mrs. Gail W., (Gail Westerman): '85 AME: Dir. 
or Special Educ.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. Second 
Sr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.a928; r. 1304 Knapp 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6723; Charles. 
TINGLE, Ms. Glennda F., (Glennda F. Hagan); '70 AB; 
Tchr.-Dir. of Drama Prog.; SL Xavier HS, 1609 Poplar 
Level Rd., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 637-4712: r. 1940 
Goldsmith Ln.0 #1.0B, llluisville, KY 40218, 502 458· 
1653; Bobby. 
TINGLE, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Perry); '78 AB; 
2607 North Hwy. 393, la Grange, KY 40031. 
TINGLEY, Hank D.; '71 BS; Sprinkler Frtter, 3130 
Westwood Dr., las Vegas, NV 89109, 702 737·1055; r. 




TINGLEY, Mrs. Wanda H., (Wanda HilQ; '67 AB; Tchr.; 
Buckeye valley Elem., 901 Coover Rd., Delaware, OH 
43015, 614 747·2266: r. 209 Davon Rd, Delaware, ·oH 
43015, 614 363·2171; Ronald; Tara, "fytar. 
TINGUE, Mrs. Oliva Webb; '58 AB; Retired Reading 
Spec.; Fayel!e Cnty. Schs/Yates Elem.; r. 3604 Salis· 
bury Or., Lexington, KY 40510, 606 254·9D74; ChsrlBS 
V. (Dae.); Cessandra Anderson. 
TINNAT, Mrs. Carolyn Jean, (Carolyn Jean Beasley); 
'69 BA; Tchr.; Austin Tracy Sam. Sch., 2477 Auslln 
Tracy Ad., Lucas, KY 42156, 502 646-2236; r. 813 
Che1okee Rd., Lucas, KY 42156, 502 646·2639; 
Johnnfe; Ben, Mika. 
TINSLEY, Robert E.: 74 AB: Adult Parole Authority; r, 
428 Sheerin Dr., Hammon, OH 45013, 513 857-8849, 
TINSLEY, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Tlmmer); '70 BS; 
Clerical Tech.; Miami Univ., Miami University, OH 45056; 
r. 428 Sheerin Dr., Hammen, OH 45013, 513 867·8849; 
Robert; Michelle, Micha al. 
TINTLE, Michael R.; '82 BS; 721 Columbus Ave., 
Phillipsburg, NJ 08865, 908 859-0498, 
TIPTON, David R.; 71 AB; Owner; Grippes Po1ato 
Chip Dist., 125 Yellow Pina Rd., Clay City, KY 40312, 
606 663-4528; r. Sama: Jea.nnle; l11fany, Shawn. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Dllnna C., (Donna C. Godsey); '86 AB: 
Tchr.: Monlgomary County Bd. ol Educ., 'Mlodford Or., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·8n5: r. 1510 Diane 
Ct, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 608 498-2934; .Tony; Jen· 
ni!er, hlam, Benjamin. 
TIPTON, James Anthony; '85 AB: Legal Asst.: White, 
Peck, Carrington .... 26 Broadway, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498·2872; r. 1510 Diane Ct., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2934; Donna; Jennifer, hlam, Ben· 
Jamin, 
TIPTON, Mrs. Jane! Jones, (Janet J. Dodd); '88 BS; 
Accounts Mgr.; SmilhKHne Beecham, 22n Charleston 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 800 365-7522; r. 2528 Hack· 
wor1h St., AshlanrJ, KY 41101, 606 3244715; Brian; 
Allyson, Kyle. 
TIPTON, Jeffrey Gray; '85 BBA: Recovery: Lexington, 
KY; r. 481 Stone Creek Dr., Lexington, KY 405G3, 606 
224-3845. 
TIPTON, Josie; '69 (See Shelton, Ms. Josie T.). 
TIPTON, Judilh C.: '68 (See Brawn, Mrs. Judith C.). 
TIPTON, Mrs. Kathiyn Marie, (Kethiyn Merle Watkins); 
'91 AB; Subslilute Tchr.; Mon1gomery Cn!y. Bd. cl 
Ectuc., 640 Woodlord Dr., M!. S1erllng, KY 40353, 606 
498-11760; r. 3187 Rogers Mm Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498·5944; Vemot7; Michael, Tracy, 
TIPTON, Kevin Thomas; 'tlO BUS: Auctioneer, Kevin 
llpton !nc., 1415 Windwood Ct, Ml Starling, KY 40353, 
606 498·7165; r. Same; lmva. 
TIPTON, Lany R.; 73 BME; Universtly Bookstore, 
Cumberland Clg., MHivme, NJ 08332, 609 825-0597. 
TIPTON, Lida T.; 'f!O (Sea Craft, Mrs. Lida T.). 
TIPTON, Loula; '58 {See Hm, Mrs. loula T.). 
TIPTON, Mary; '68 (See Farris, Mrs. Mary T.). 
TIPTON, Michael L; 79 BS; Dropout Coord.; Powell 
Cnty. HS, Hwy. IS, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3320; 
r. 263 Hatton Creek School Rd., Stanton. KY 40380, 
600 663·9064; Susan; John, Laura. 
TIPTON, Michael M.; '90 BS: Engr. Tech.; TEE EngJ. 
neerlng Co, Inc., 320 Cullers Hill Ct., Lsxington, KY 
40509, 606 263-5350; r. 3187 Rogers Mill Rd., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5944; Lauren. 
TIPTON, Morris M.; 72 MA; Head Football Coach; 
Hoban HS, 400 Elbon Ave., Akron, OH, 216 434·1233;· 
r. POB 264, Orrville, OH 44667, 216 682·0731; 
Suzanne; Scot, BcnnySue, Eric, JulleAnn, Clay. 
TIPTON, Ms. Shirley Clay, (Shirley Faye Clay): '66 BS; 
Curriculum Cnslt.; Ole. of Educ., Univ o! Kentucky MerJ. 
Ctr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 257·4679; r. 204 Untver· 
sity Ava., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278·3242; Vi H.; 
Carrie, Christopher. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Susan F., {Susan F. Skidmore): '72 AB; 
Tohr.: Stanton Elementary, PCB 367, Stantan, KY 
40380, 605 663-3311; r. 263 Hatton Creak School Rd., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663·9064; MichaB/,' John, 
Laura. 
TIPTON, Terrance K.; 76 AAS; Sales Mgr.; Apollo Oil, 
PO Drawer 4060, Winchester, KY 40392, 606.744·5444; 
r. 469 Missionary Ln., ML S1arling, KY 40353,, 606 
498·9491; D!anB; Brandon, Sean, Alex. 
TIPTON, Terry Andersoo; '86 AAS: Survey Dept.; Of· 
press Mountain Coals: r. 1130 Kentucky Hwy. 11, 
Zachariah, KY 41396, 606 669·6905; Susan. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Treva M., (Treva R. Morris); '90 AB; 
Production Control; Toyota Motor Mlg., Chariy 8losS(lm 
Way, Georgetown. KY 40324; r. 1415 Windwood Ct., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·7165; KBvin. 
TIPTON, Whitney Hord; '65 BS; Deputy Dir. of Opera· 
lions; 1951 Constitution Ave., NVw: Rm. 236, Washing· 
ton, DC 20002, 202 343·2107; r. 204 University Ave., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-3242. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Wdma O.; 72 BME; Breathi!I Cnty. HS. 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·7511. 
TISDALE, Mrs. Sally S~ (Salty Sadler); BR; '83; Home· 
maker: r. 8031 Rocky Run Rd., Gainesville, \II. 22065, 
703 754·0403; Ede; Nlchotas, Brendan, Kelly. 
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TISLER, Bonnie; 77 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Bonnie T.). 
TISSOT, Darrell L: '65 BS; Owner, CountiyslrJe Rent· 
els, 210 S Quarry St., Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 
634·2656; r. 533 Pleasant Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-4633; Jani!. 
TISSOT, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah Ket!ey); 76 BS: 
Homemaker; r. 1741 Teylcrsvllle Rd., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 513 442-2781; Richard; Fellon, Christopher. 
TITSWORTH, Ms. Ann W.; '79 AME; PCB 961, Wh~ 
\esburg, KY 41858, 606 633·5108. 
TITUS, Linda Jean: '66 BS; 407 6th SL, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0555. 
TITZER, Jane R.; '93 AB: Receptionist; Trl·State Or1ho· 
paedic Surgeons, 1101 Professional Blvd., Evansville, 
IN 4nl4, 812 477·1558; r. 1255 Center Rd., Boonvllle, 
IN 47601, 812 925·3619. 
TOADVINE, Joseph Ray; '87 AAS; 1750 Thatchers 
Mill, Paris, KY 40381; r. 140 lsgrig Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987·5116. 
TOADVINE, Theodore E., Jr.: '77 BS; Asch. & Devel. 
Tacit.; Mallinckrodt, Paris By Pass, Paris, KY 40362, 
606 987·7000; r. POB 454, Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 
484·2315; Cynthia; Jennifer, Josie, Ben)am!n. 
TOADVINE, Vonda Lynn: '86 (See Alam!, Ms. Vonda 
Lynn). 
TOBERQTA, Shelley Renee; '88 (See Adams, Shel· 
ley Renee). 
TOBIAS, Ms. Sarah S., RN; 'BO AAS; E.Kentucy Cor· 
rectional Complex, POB 636, Liberty RoarJ, KY 41472; 
r. AR 1Box927B, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 725-4239. 
TOBIS, John E.; '91 AME: Rte, 1 Box 81·A, Brooksville, 
KY 41004; r. RR 1 Box 81·A, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735-3453. 
TODD, Alt>ert: '59 BS: Retired Tchr.; r. 10616 104th 
Ave. N., Largo, Fl 34643, 813 393·2635; David, Angela, 
A!eshl. 
TODD, Mrs. Be!ty l., (Be!ty l. Mays); BR; '62 BS, '67 
MA, '76 EclS; Deputy Supt.; Polk Cnty. Sd'ls., PCB 391, 
Bartow, Fl 3383Cl, 813 534-0521; r. 216 Whitman Rd, 
Winter Haven, Fl 33884, 813 3244828; Paul,· Marty, 
Mtka. 
TODD, Batty R.; '68 (Sea Duvall, Mrs. Betty R.). 
TODD, Cecil W.; 75 MA: Supt.; PCB 368, To!ar, TX 
76476, 817 835·4317; r. PCB 303, Tolar, TX 76476. 
TODD, Chris1ina NaomJ: '90 (See Hughes, Ms. Christine 
Naomr). 
TODD, Mrs. Cinda K., (Cinda Kelley); '67 BS, '73 MA; 
Business Tchr.; OhiG Valley Vocational School, 175 
Uoyd Ad., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·2336; r. 815 
E. Walnut St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5207; 
Kelley. 
TODD, Ms. Denise: '83 AB; Tchr.; Stanton Elem., Breck· 
lnridge St., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3311; r. 122 
Pearl St., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4254: Eventr; 
Shane, Missy. 
TODD, Donald V.; '57 BS; VP of Sales & Mldg.; Grand 
St., Piltsburgh, PA 15221, 412 338·2B67; r. 4985 
Longview Or., Murrysville, PA 15668, 412 327·7189; 
ShilfBy; Anna, OavlrJ, Lisa, Sarah. 
TODD, Greta Bo; '69 (Sae Latham, Mrs. Greta Bo). 
TODD, Mrs. Mariam C., (Mariam Crowe); 'tl1 AME; 
Tchr.; Powell Cnty., Patsey, KY 40380: r. 231 Hat!on 
Creek Rd., Stanton, KY 40360, 606 663·9305; Paul; 
Aubrey. 
TODD, Ms. Malilda E.; '42 AB; Aellred Tchr.; r. Genera! 
Delivery, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
TODD, Pamela E.: 75 (See Robinette, Mrs. Pamela E.). 
TODD, Paul H.; '60 BA, '64 MA, '81 EdS; .Academic 
Coord. cl HPERD; Polk Community Clg., 999 Avenue H 
NE, Wmter Haven, Fl 33681, 813 297·1000; r. 216 
Whitman Rd, Winter Haven, Fl 33884, 813 3244828; 
Betty Mays; Marty, Michael. 
TODD, Roger, 73 BS: 997 W. Eureka, Lima. OH 45801. 
TODD, Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay OWen); '89 BBA: Agt.; 
Wes!am Southern Liie Ins. Co., Wash!ngton Ave., 
Portsmouth, OH, 614 354·2848: r. 2101 Stephens Ave., 
Apt F, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3316; S/Bve. 
TODD, Mrs. Shirley K., (Shlrlay Keams); '57 BS; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 4985 Longview Dr., Murrysville, PA 15668, 412 
327·7189; Donald V.; Anria, David, Lisa, Sarah. 
TODD, Steven Michael: '89 AAS: OWner, Todd's Pro 
Shop, 1108 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·1114; r. 2101 Stephens /we., Apt, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-3316; Sharon. 
TOD~, Mrs. Virginia R., (Virginia Rulh Blanton): '64 AB; 
Ratired Tchr.; r. POB 725, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6682; Dmxel B.; Betty, Lsslle, Luana, Drexel Jr. 
TOFT, Ms. Deborah E., (Deborah E. Blackbum); 73 AB; 
GuirJ. Couns.; r. 3935 May St, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 
513 752-0568. 
TOGUCHI, Emiko; '89 BS: 738-1 Shildna Nana, Oki-
nawa, Japan. 
TOLEMAN, Charles Edwin: '72 BS: Farmer; RR 2 Box 
202, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 756·2458; r. Same. 
TOLER, Mrs. Brenda B.; '85 AB; Tchr.; Clay City Ele· 
men!ary Sch., Main St., Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-
3315; r. 5228 Trapp Goff Corner Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 842-4104; R. G.; Brett, Laura. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TOLER, Lee·Ann: '112 (See O'Neal, Lee-Ann T.). 
TOLER, Warren F.; 77 MS; 2310 Balla!cn!e Rd, Flat· 
woods, KY.41139. 
TOLES, Tarry Rebert; '69 BS; Systs. Analyst St. Jo. 
seph Health Syst., SOS S. Ma!n St, S!e. 400, Orange, 
CA 92668, 714 647-3630; r. 2157 Beverly Way, Upland, 
CA 91784, 909 982-6711; Gall; Meghan, 
TOLLE, Alisa; _'90 BS; 211 Maln St., VanCeburg, KY 
41179; r. 211 Main SL, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
TOLLE, Amc!d L.: '56 AB; Retired Tchr.; Warren Con-
solidated Schs.; r. HCR 74 Box 527, Indian Hills Subdl· 
vision, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2018: Mary. 
TOLLE, Beverly Elaine; '86 (Saa Slnders, Beverly 
Elalne). 
TOLLE., Harlan 'Mxldrow, '57 AB: Sr. lnlervlewer, Stale 
ol Kentucky, 300 S. Upper St, Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 252·1226; r. 2160 Fort Harrocfs Or. Apt. 20, l.Bxing· 
!en, KY 40513, 608 223-5265. 
TOLLE, Jennifer L.; '86 (See Back, Mrs. Jennifer L.). 
TOLLE, Jody Kay, (Jody Kay Myers); '90 BUS; Clinical 
Secy.: Hosp!ce of Clinton Cnty., 31 W. Main SL, 
Wilmington, OH 451n, 513 382·7866; r. 4941 SR 73 V..: 
Wilmlng1on, OH 4Sln, 513 382·2670; Jamss R. 
TOLLE, Joe H.; '69 AB; PCB 6, la Grange, KY 40031. 
TOLLE, Ms. Kimberly Jana: '87 BS, '67 AAS; Asst 
Copy Editor, The Ledger·lndependant, 41 W. 2nd SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 S64·9091; r. 211 Main SI., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3585. 
TOLLER, Ms. Tammy S.; '84 AB; Grants Admln.; Univ. 
of Kentucky, Dept. cf Medicine, Kentucky Clinic Rm. 
J521, Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233·5640; r. 3542 
Niagara Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273·2241. 
TOLLIVER, Barbara Ray; BR; '49 (See Kassner, Mrs. 
Barbara T.). 
TOLLIVER, Beverly; '90 (See Millar, Ms. Beverly T.). 
TOLLIVER, Darrin Wade; '91 BS; Electronic Sales: r. 
HC 82 Box 900, Jackhom, KY 41825, 606 855·7930; 
Sh9/fa. 
TOLLIVER, Dennis R.; '90 MBA; Quality ReliabUity 
Engr.; Rockwell Intl., 7975 Dixie Hwy., Florance, KY 
41042, 606 525·3817; r. 3820 Lambda Dr., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 341-4099; Evelyn; Steven. 
TOLLIVER, Denver, 25181 Champaign, Taylor, Ml 
48180. 
TOLLIVER, Elizabeth; BR; 79 (Sea Noel, Ms. Eliza· 
beth T.). 
TOLLIVER, Galen C.; '87 AAS, '87 BS; Electmnics 
Tech.; Univ. of KY, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-8807; 
r. AR 1 Box 270, Ewir.g, KY 41039, 605 287-6151; 
Patr!c!a. 
TOLLIVER, Ms. Gloria Dawn; '85 AB, '90 MBA; PCB 
143, Hitchlns, KY 41146, 606 836-8746. 
TOLLIVER, Hendrix; BR; 441 Thunderbird Pl, Pills· 
burg, TX 75686, 903 856-3625; Wa!d6en. 
TOLLIVER, Henry V.; '81 AAS; Signal Supv.; r. Smith 
Branch, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9338. 
TOLLIVER, James E.; '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; Mad 
River Public Schs.; r. 3298 CerJarwood Dr., Fairborn, OH 
45324, 513 878·8832; Julia; Jennifer, Jessica Anne, 
TOLLIVER, Joseph K.; 72 AB: Cable Repairman: r. 
HC B7 Box 902, Whilasburg, KY 41856. 
TOLLIVER, Mrs, Judfth H.; '73 BS; HC 71 Box 685, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-0920, 
TOLLIVER, Kirby D.; 77 AB; POB 551, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
TOLLIVER, Larry E.; 73 AB; P1esJCnty. Magistrate; 
Brandon Truck Parts/Dist. 2, HC 71 Bex 686, Letcher 
Cnty., Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-8S03; r. HC 71 Box 
685, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 833-0920; Brandon, 
Mica. 
TOLLIVER, OUielanna; '62 {See Saldw!n, Mrs. OUle· 
lenna T.), 
TOLLIVER, Pam; BR; Hazlet~ Ms. Pam T.). 
TOLLIVER, Sharrt Renea; '87 (See Robinson, Ms. 
Sharri Renee). 
TOLLIVER, Susan E.; '83 (Sae Elltson, Mrs. Susan 
E.). 
TOLLNER, Rebecca D.; '87 (See Cooper, Mrs. RB· 
becca Tollner). 
TOLSON, Beverly G.; '84 (Sae Bowman, Mrs. Beverly 
G.). 
TOMAMICHEL, Tina L; 'tl1 (See DeBord, Tina T.). 
TOMES, Ron D.; 77 BS; Tech. RecruHer: National City 
Processing Co., 1231 Durrett ln., Louisville, KY 40285, 
502 364·2978; r. 4011 Hayfield way, Prospect, KY 
40059, 502 228·8167; SUB; Lindsey, Lisa, 
TOMES, Thomas P.: 79 BS; Heallh Physicist; Femco, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 738-6296; r. 195 lyness Apt. 
4, Harrison, OH 45000, 513 367-6273; Phillip, Matthew. 
TOMLIN, Allan, Ill; 76 AB; RaUroarJ Yard Master, r. 
39-05 Garlin Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·2330. 
TOMLIN, Ms. Amyl; '85 BBA; Data En1ry; One Valley 
Bank, First S1. & 6th Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
522·8281: r. 123 North Ter., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 
522·1549. 
TOMLIN; Ms. Beverly l., (Beverly L BmYllrog); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; 258 McKnighl St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
1528; r. 6015 Paddle Creek Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-8354. 
TOMLIN, Edia B.; 111 (See Redmon, Edna B.). 
TOMLIN, John Martin; '87 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Jones 
E!em., Fores! Ave., Meyevnre, KY 41056, 606 564·7672; 
r. 1634 Martha Ann Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759·7957; Ann; Chris, Scott 
TOMLIN, Ms. MlMle Jean, (Minnle Jean Mcintyre); '67 
AB; Retired Tclu.; Russell ISO: r. 709 Bellefonte Prin-
cess Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2330. 
TOMLIN, Mra. Patricia L, (Pa1rlcla Dirican); '82 AME; 
Homemaker, r. POB 74, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-
8551; G60/g6; Chasity, Laticia. 
TOMLINSON, Jeanne Ellen; '84 (See Skewes, Mrs. 
Jeanna Bien). 
TOMLINSON, Steven James; '92 BM; Musician; 
Community Mutual, Rt Express Branch, lndeco Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241; r. 2025 Dallas Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45239, 513 522·7819. 
TOMPKINS, James O.; '77 BUS; Programmer/ 
Analyst; Med Ctr. cl Delaware, 1 Reads Way, Sle •. 200, 
New Caslla, OE 19720, 302 324·3500: r. 302 455·1133; 
PamBla. 
TOMPKINS, Mrs. Janet Bizabeth, (Janet Bizabeth 
Wilson): '83 AB: Sludent Teaching Asst.; Univ. of Ken-
tucq; r. Lexington, KY 40511, 606 299-2523; David. 
TOMPKINS, Mrs. Pamela G.; 79 BS; 6119 Jenkins 
Rd, Okeana, OH 45053, 513 738-7367. 
TONEY, Carolyn l.; 74 (See Tackell, Mrs. Carolyn L). 
TONEY, Carris M.; '82 (See Duncan, Mrs. Oarrls T.). 
TONEY, David A.; 1023 Regis St., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-8374. 
TONEY, Rick; 77 AB, '79 MA; Tchr. of The Mullihandi-
capped; Canton Local Schs., 600 Faircres1 SL, Canton, 
OH 44707, 216 484·8000; r. 3125 Central Ave. SE, 
Ganlon, OH 44707, 216 453·2614. 
TONQRET,Alan C.; '69 AB; 4735 N24th Sl, Phoonix, 
A1. 65016. 
TONQRET, Rotland B.; 72 AB; Pres.; Ashton Prods. 
Inc., 3090 Arbor Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331· 
2259; r. Same; Jans; Ashley. 
TONNJNQ, Mrs, Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann Bacher); 
77 AB, '88 AME; Spec. Ectuc. Tchr.; Owingsville Elem., 
1540 Dine Grove Ad, OW1ngsville, KY 40360; r. Rte. 1 
Box 202A, Olympia, KY 40359, 606 769-6416; Bany; 
Starla, Derick, Shane, 
TOOLE, H. Gene: '67 AB; Secondary Supv.; .Adams 
Cnty. Schs., 3359 Stale Rte. 125, W. Union, OH 45693, 
513 544-5586; r. 845 Siicott Ad., Seaman, OH 45679, 
513 385-2572; Sallf, Greg, Eric, Brian. 
TOOLE, Tom O.; '71 AB: Owner, Tom Toole Nursery & 
.... 614 Jericho Rd., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222· 
1112; r. Same. 
TOO PS, Patty; '69 (See Richwine, Ms. Pa!ty T.), 
TOPIEL, Mrs. ,Tena M., (Tana M. Bohichik); 78 AAS; 
Bookkeeper, r. 2453 Grayson TraCQ Dr., Birmingham, 
Al 35235. 
TOPONAK, Theodare Gregory; '92 SSA; I 125 
RadforrJ Dr., Russell, KY 41169; r. Sarne. 
TORMEY, Ms. Suri A., (Sue llua); 79 BS; Supv. or 
Contracts; US Dept. of The Air Force; r. 208 W. Water 
St., W. Milton, OH 45383, 513 698·3402; Randy; 
S1ephen, Julia. 
TOSTLEBE, Ms. Veronica Fem: '90 BS: Rallred Ad-
ministrative Sooy.; Hcllmann·la Roche Ire.; r. 1313 
Wright Rd., Apl. 36, Norwalk, IA 50211, 515 981·5896: 
Melanie, Laurel, Jeffrey, Karla. 
TOTICH, Donna; '83 (See Fosse!!, Mrs. Donna T.). 
TOTICH, Matthew; '84 AAS; Welder; Rte. 1, Box 549, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·5908; r. 135 Sharkey 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5908. 
TOUT, Teresa L.; '79 (Sea Frizzell, Mrs. Teresa T.). 
TOWATER, Romie A.; '75 BS; Prog. Mgr.; Martil 
Mariella Techno!ogtes, 498 Oak Ad., Ocala, Fl 34472, 
904 687·5526; r. 4200 SE 44th St, Ocala, FL 34480, 
904 694·3417; Penny; Jeri, Jay. 
TOWER, Edward K.; '81 BBA; Computer Programmer, 
r. 1357 Coveda!e Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 921· 
4098. 
TOWLER, David H.; '82 AME; Soc!al Studies Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-6473; r. 11530 Sunny Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-11112. 
TOWLER, Janice E.; '70 (See Applegate, Mrs. Janice 
E.). 
TOWLER, Lou; '46 {See Eastham, Mrs. Lou T.). 
TOWLER, Mrs .. Opal H., (Opal Hammond): '39 AB; 
Retired Couns.; Boyd County HS; r. 11530 Sunny Ln., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·8112; Stephen, Ann, 
David. 
TOWLER, Robert D.; 77 BS; Administrative Oir • .J.ab; 
University ol Louisville Hcsp., 530 S. JackS(ln St, Louis· 
ville, KY 40202, 502 562·3292; r. 2810 Kosmer Ct, 
Louisville, KY 40242, 502 339·7476; RCS8m8ry; Doug, 
Becky, Brian. 
TOWLER, Sharon K.; '68 (See Stao, Mrs. Sharon It). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
TOWLES, Ms. Janice Arlan&; '86 BBA, '87 MBA; 
Supv.; Joclcey Club, 821 Corporate Or,, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 224-2700; r. 328 Santa Fe Ct., Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 2£9-9127. 
TOWLES, Tlmclhy Ronald; '90 BME; Band Dir.; Clay 
Cnty, Sch. Syst: r. RR 8 Box 47·8, Manchester, KY 
40962, 606 598-4251; BBthany. 
TOWNER, Joseph W.; '81 BS; Welder, r. 1270 Gilt 
Ridge Rd., Manch&star, OH 45144, 513 549·2549; Tif· 
lany, Amber. 
TOWNES, John N.; '83 BS; Environmentalist; Lexing· 
ton·Fayelte Cnty. Health, Dept, 805 Newtown Cir., Lex· 
ington, KY 40511, 606 231·9791; r. 4250 Lancaster Rd., 
DanvU!e, KY 40422, 606 23&-2354. 
TOWNSEND, David L; '69 BS; Sr. Systs. Engr.; 
Humana, 500 W. Main St, POB 1438, Louisville, KY 
40201, 502 580-4307; r. 9816 Boxford Way, Louisville, 
KY 40242, 502 426-6205; Jan6t; Kerry, Stacey. 
TOWNSEND, -Mrs. Janel L, (Jana! L Samuell); '63 
BUS; Dental Asst; Daniel 0. Garroll DMD, 10258 Shel-
byville Rd., Louisvi!Ia, KY 40223, 502 245-6744;·r. 9816 
Boxford Way, LDuisvilla, KY 40242, 502 426·6205; 
David; Kany, Stacey. 
TOWNSEND, Linda; 70 (Sea Kendall, Mrs. Linda 
Townsend}. 
TOWNSEND, Mrs. Mavis M., (Mavis Montgomery); 
'63 AB; Tchr.; Powell Cnty.; r. 1085 B8lllord Rd, Jeffer-
sonville, KY 40337, 606 498-1819; Chris, Jeff, 
TOWNSEND, Mlc:haet: 6168 Cain St, Belzoni, MS 
39038. 
TOWNSEND, Ms. Mildred Sue, (Mildred Sue Moore); 
'80 MS, '82 BS; Secy.; S1udenl Aclivilles Ole., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2071; r. 150 University Blvd., 
POB 658, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2706; S/11VB. 
TOWNSEND, Scharline; 70 (Sea Whidden, Mrs. 
Scharlina T.). 
TOWSON, Ms. Treasa V.; 73 AB; Div. Mgr.; 'S & D 
Coffee, Inc., 300 US Hwy. 29, Concord, NC 28026, 704 
782-3121; r. POB 331, .Co!lCO!d, NC 28026, 704 788-
8908. 
TOY, Mrs. Chris1ina s .. (Chris!lna A Simpson); '84 AB, 
'85 MA; Communications Coord.llnstr.; Caldwell Com-
munity Clg., 1000 Hickory Blvd., Huclson, NC 28638, 
704 726-2329; r. 1257 Hidden Creek Cir. SE, Hickory, 
NC 28602, 704 294-6103: Paul 
TOY, Mrs. Diana S., (Diana Staton); '87 MA; Outpatient 
Therapist; 223 Wll\dsor Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8760; r. 337 W High St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
TOY, Gruy Edwin; '89 BBA, '92 MBA; Financial Cnslt.; 
Merrill Lynch, 100 E. V111e St, Lexington, KY 40584, 606 
231-5000; r. 215 Antwerp kla., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-0592; Lesff16. 
TOY, John s., SSA; '87 AB; Columbia Gas of Kentucky, 
1201 Industry Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-3612; 
r. 230G Tulsa Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-2604; 
Tonia. 
TOY, Joseph Arnold; '67 AB; Exec. Dir.; r. 1G8 Carrie 
Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-3406. 
TOY, Ms. Kenrtle M.; '81 BS; Interior Designer; 1385 S. 
Santa Fe Dr., Denver, CO 60223, 303 m.aB8CI; r. 3905 
Smoke Tree Dr., Colorado Spgs.; CO 80920, 
TOY,.Mrs. Leslee Ann, (lesle9 Ann Hunt); '90 AB, '93 
MA; Tciu.; Rowan Cnty, Bd. of 'Educ., Morehead, KY 
40051, 600 784-4476; r. 215 Antwerp Ave., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 4G353, 606 497-0592; Gery, 
TOY, Marie; '92 (See Haynes, Mrs. Marie T.). 
TOY, Nancye; '83 {See Crocket~ Mrs. Nancya T.). 
TOY, Paul Michael; '89 BBA; Technical Sales Rep.: Nall. 
Starchr'Chemical Corp., Hickory, NC 286G2, 704 294-
61G3; f, 1257 Hidden Creek Cir. SE, Hickory, NC 28602, 
704 294-6103; Chtfstfna.. 
TOY, Regina D.; '89 BS; Rte. 1, OWingsville, KY 40360; 
I. 52[1 E Swayzee Sl • 1, Marion, JN 46952, 317 
664·7068. 
TRABANDT, Ms. Elizabeth Haze; '69 AB, 72 MA, 
RANK; Principal; RllSsell HS, 709 R8ll Devil Ln., Rus· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 3118 May St., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 325-1044. 
TRABUE, Joa Ragers, UI; 72 BS; Assoc.; Paul Se-
monin Realtors, 2500 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 456-2812; r. 1701 Bardstown Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40205, 502 454.35g7; Stefan. 
TRACY, Mrs. Sanclra Dee, (Sandra Dee Craft); '85 AB; 
Tchr.; RCA Blvd., Palm Bch. Gardens, FL 33420, 407 
369-7060; r. 1683 SW Gregor Way, Stuer!, FL 34997. 
TRAINER. Marita; '54 (See Cain, Mrs. Marita T.). 
TRAINOR, Mrs. Bernetta Gait, (Bemeua Gail Bland); 
'81 BSW; Dir. of Community Relations: Chosen Children 
Po:Jop!ion SVcs., 5227 Bardstown Rd, LDulsvllle, KY 
40291, 502 491-6410; r. 5207 Foraker Cir., Louisville, 
KY 40216, 502 447-1550; Mitc:h; Sarah, Alex. 
TRAINOR, Mitchell J.; 78; OrthoUst,Boc; Alliant HeaHh 
Systs., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 637-7717; r. 5207 
Foraker Cir,, Louisville, KY 40216, 5G2 447-1550; 
Bemel/a; Sarah, Alex. 
TRAM, Janet 71 (Sea Grigsby, Mrs. Janel). 
TRAM, Martha E.; 73 (See lnlusino, Mrs. Martha E.). 
TRAM, Thomas Jim, II; 75 BBA; Field Mgr.; Pekin Ins. 
Co., 181 S. Bloomlngdala, Bloomingdale, IL 60108, 708 
351-3644; r. 5 Crofton Rd., Oswego, IL 60543, 708 
554·1324; Usa; Kelly, Joe, Andrew,.cathy. 
TRAMMELL, Mrs, Peggy Kennedy, (Peggy R. 
Walker); '76 BA; Tchr.; Adams Cnty., Ohio Valley Schs., 
Manchester, OH 45144; r. 885 Hopewell Rd, Felicity, 
OH 45120, 513 876-3380; Relph. 
TRAPHAGEN, Virginia L; 70 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Virginia L). 
TRAPP, Bruce Anthony; '73 AB; History Tchr.; 
Campbell Cnty. HS, 8000 Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-4161; r. RR 1 Box 49, Foster, KY 
41043, 606 472-7232; Valerfe;Nalhan, Erin. 
TRAPP, Carolyn: '71 (See Ootson, Mrs. Carolyn T.). 
TRAPP, John A.; '74 AB; Public Safely Oler.; Northam 
Kentucky Univ., 541 Johns Hill Rd., Highland Hts., KY 
41076, 606 572-5502; r. 3617 Licking Pike, Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-7827; Brenda; John, Jeffrey, Eliza-
belh, Katy. 
TRAPP, Mrs. Valerie G., (Valerie Griffilh); 77; Kincler· 
garten Tchr.; Campbell County Schs., Grant's Lick Ele· 
mentary Sch., 170 W. Clay Ridge, Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-2129; r. RR 1 Box 49, Foster, KY 
41043, 606 472-7232; 8tUo8 Anthony; Nathan Patric, 
Erin Louise. 
TRAUGOTT, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Queen); 78 
BADM; Human Resources Coord.; Kuhlman Electric Co., 
101 Kuhlman, Versailles, KY 40393, 606 879·2999; r. 
2705 Oregon Rd, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5213; 
Larry; Crystal, Reva. 
TRAUTWEIN, Mrs. Jackie, (Jackie C. Montgomery); 
'68 BEd; Tchr.; Jefferson CountY Board or Educ, 
Wellington E!emen!ary Sch., 4800 Kaufman L.n., lDuls-
ville, KY 40216, 502 473-8343; r. 3300 S. Camden Ln., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·9187; Marshall; Christir 
pher. 
TRAVIS, Mrs. Donna Jean, (Donna Jean Sma!Q; 75 
BS; Home Economics Tchr.; Madisonville-North Hopkils 
HS, 4515 Hanson Rd., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 
825-6017; r. 165 Threadneedle Dr., Madisonville, KY 
42431, 502 821--0576; Randy; hlam, Ellan. 
TRAVIS, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Betsy B. Higgins); '64 AB, 
'65 MA; Speech Therapist: Bowling Green !ncl Schs., 
1211 Cen!er St., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 781-
2254; r. 2502 Mohawk Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 
502 842-8917; [)()(!fJ/d; Jennifer Lynn, Suzanna Eliza-
bolli. 
TRAVIS, Janel S., (Janel Steed}; '90 AME; R!e. 1, Box 
60, Pedro, OH 45659; r. RR I Box 60, Pedro, OH 
45659. 
TRAVIS, John H.; '85 BUS; Opera!ions Mgr.; Cak!or 
Inc., 2211 W. Ridge Rd., Rochester, ffi 14625, 716 
225-4000; r. 257 Fox Meadow Rd., Rochester, NY 
14626, 716 227-5034; Catherine; John Jr., Joseph. 
TRAVIS, Ms. Kimberly Jayne, (Kimberly Jayne SpDl-
man); 78 MS, BS; Charge Nurse; Ft Sanders Park-
west Med. Ctr., KnoJCVilla, TN 37933, 615 694-5638; r. 
145 Marietta Cir., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 482-7703; 
Douglas; Kara, Ryan. 
TAAXEL, Charles; Owner; Maysvme, KY 41056; r. 799 
Woodlawn Or., Maysville, KY· 41056, 606 564-0310. 
TRAXEL, Teresa lee; '85 (See Grilf111, Mrs. Teresa 
lea). 
TRAXLER, Ms. same Ann; '90 MA, 'S[) BUS; Dir. or 
Devel.; Tri-Cnty. Community Action, 11100 Sta!e Rte. 
550, POB 340, Athens, OH 45701, 615 592-6601: Alex· 
ander, Zachary. 
TRAYLOR, Danyl T.; '82 BBA; VP·Sr. lending Oler.; 
Uni!ed Citizens Bank, POB 25G, Campbellsburg, KY 
40011, 502 532-7392; r. 100 Green Acres, OWenton, KY 
4G359, 502 484-5565; Susan; Brooke, Btake. 
TRAYLOR, Dtlllie L.: '65 (See Vice, Mrs. Do!Ue T.). 
mAYLOR, Larry A.; '82 AB; POB 3, Salt Lick, KY 
40371. 
TRAYLOR, Mrs. Pamela M.; '76 MA; 6420 Vlbodward 
Dr., Catletlsburg, KY 41129, 
TRAYLOR, Pa!ricla Kay; '89 (See Poller, Pa!ricia Kay 
Traylor). 
TRAYLOR, Richard R.; 70 BS; RR 1 Box 287, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 600 473-6419. 
TRAYLOR, Sharon; 76 (See Stephens, Mrs. Sharon),, 
TRAYLOR, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan Mason); 'B2 BBA; 
Tchr.; Owen Cn!y. Bd. ot Educ., Hwy. 227, OWenton, KY 
40359, 502 484-3417; r. 100 Green kres, Owenton, KY 
4G359, 502 484-5565; Deny!; Brooke, Btal<e. 
TRAYLOR, William W.; 72 BBA; 6420 Vlbodward Or., 
CatleUsburg, KY 41129. 
TRAYNOR, Ms. Cathy Ann; 78 AAS; POB 221, Rock· 
port, MA 01966, 508 546·5848. 
TRAYNOR, Michael Glen; '83 BBA; Mgr.; IBM, 9211 
Corporate Blvd., Rockville, MD 2GBSO, 301 640-4414; r. 
7023 Picnic Wlods Rd., Middletown, MO 21769, 301 
371-5341: Cawfyn. 
mEADWAY, Frances; '45 (See Edmundson, Mrs. 
Frances Treadway). 
TREADWELL, Katherine; '76 (See caswelt, Ms. 
Kalherine). 
TREES, Michael Allen; '90 BSW; Oovner!Socla1 W.:.rker. 
Tender Touch, 1879 Laurel Lindale Rd, New Richmond, 
OH 45157; r. Same, New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 
553-9781. 
TREJO, Richard Frank; '84 BSA; Audit Mgr.; USAF, 
Wright·Patlarson !\f'B, OH 45433, 513 257·5391; r. 
2104 Clearview Dr., Bellbrook, OH 45305, 513 848-
5803; Nona; Ryan, She!by. 
TREMEL, Steve F.; '61l AB, 78 MBA; Sr. Buyer, Armco 
Steel Co., POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 600 329·7481; 
r. 242 Oakdale Ct, Ashland, KY 4111l2, 60€1 928·5402; 
Cynthia. 
TREMPE, James P.; 'TT BS; Asst. Prof.; M8llical Clg. 
of Ohio, Dept ol Biochemistry P0-10008, Toledo, OH 
4361( 419 381-4103; r. 3081 Escott Ave., Toledo, OH 
43614, 419 382·3943; Joan; Alex, Christopher, Katie. 
TREMPE, Mrs. Joan H., (Joan H. Walsh); 78 AB; 
Computer Coordlrchr.; St Patrick Sch., 4201 Heathar-
downs Blvd., Toledo, OH 43614, 419 381·1775:·r. 3081 
Escott Ava., Toledo, OH 43614, 419 382-3943; Jam&S; 
Alex, Christopher, Kalie. 
TRENARY, Jeffery Soot!; 'B7 MS; Rte. 2 Box 77, 
Corinth, KY 41010; r. RR 2 Box 77, Corinth, KY 41010, 
606 824·9773. 
TRENT, Mrs. Anita Sue, {Anita Sue Hamm); '63; Asst 
ti> Dir. of Youth SVcs.; Rowan Cnty. Senior HS., 100 
Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-0029; r. 2100 
McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-7277; 
Ted; James, Michael 
TRENT, Bobby Ray; 71 BS; VP & Compliance Oler.; 
Se1t Lick Deposit Bank, POB 157, Main St., Salt Lick, KY 
4G371, 606 683·2091; r. POB 806, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6889; Deborah Kaye; Kelli. 
mENT, Charlotte H., (Charlotte Hall); '90 BSW; Family 
Svcs. Worker; Dept. lor Social Svcs., 128 W. Main St, 
Whltesburg, KY 41858; r. POB 900, Mayking, KY 41837; 
Samantha. 
TRENT, Ms. Dana Carol; 'BS MB, '88 BSA; RR 3 Box 
925, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TRENT, David L; 75 AB; 150 Whitco Rd., Smilax, KY 
41764, 606 633·9300. 
TRENT, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Jones); 71 BS, 
74 MEd; Tchr.; Morehead Elem. Sch., W. Sun St, 
Morehead, KY 4G351, 606 784·n21; r. POB 806, More-
head, KY 4()351, 606 784-6889; Bobby; Kelli. 
TRENT, Diana Lois; '84 (See Gray, Ms, Diane I.Dis). 
TRENT, Gary R.; 70 AB; Principal; Morehead Efam., 
Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 665 Whittaker St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6395; Sa!Y,.Kevi~. Joy, 
Tyler. 
TRENT, Glenna Joyce; 76 (See Morgan, Ms. Glenna 
Joyce). 
TRENT, James Thomas; '9D AB, '93 JD; Atty.; r. 2100 
McBrayer Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·7277. 
TRENT, Janet L; '82 (See Moore, Mrs. Janel 'T.). 
TRENT, Mrs. Janet S., (Janet Skaggs); 72 AB, 'BG MA; 
Tchr.; Sandy Hook Bern. Sch., Main St, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 600 738-6675; r. POB 212, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5613; TikJI/{); Stuart, Pe!rick. 
TRENT, Mrs. Jeanne C., (Jeanne C. Dillon); '72 AB; 
Retired: r. 120 W. Fron! St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-6462. 
TRENT, Mrs. Jennifer Leigh, (Jennifer Leigh CaudDij; 
'80 MS, '87 MS; RN; St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 M8llical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6641; r. 225 Ros· 
elawn Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5788; Ken-
nith; LDgan, Kenna. 
TRENT, Mrs. Lucille C., (Lucille Crawford); '61 AB; 
Tchr.; Ventura Elem .. 275 Waters Edge Or., Kiss!mmee, 
FL 34744, 4G7 348-9841; r. 3230 Boggy Terrace Or., 
Kissimmee, FL 34744, 407 348-5923; Lee Roy; Oanita. 
TRENT, Paula Jean: '88 (See Thomas, Mrs. Paula J.). 
TRENT, Robert C.; '82 BS; Pine Ridge Apartments, 
Apt 29, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9764. 
TRENT, Ruth Anne; '92 AB; Disability Examiner; Com-
monwealth ol Kentucky, Firsl City Complex, ·Frankfort, 
KY 406G1, 502 564-3050; r. 1400 Alton Rd., Law-
rem:eburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3145. 
TRENT, Ms. Salty M.; 'Bt> MS; 665 Whittaker St., 
Moreheacl, KY 4G351, 606 784-6395. 
TRENT, Shany E.; '87 {Sea Walls, Mrs. Sherryl). 
TRENT,' Ms. Sue A.; 'BS MS;'Nursa; 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1525 LDgan Holw, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
TRENT, Theodore lee; '66 AB, '70 MA: Admlnislralive 
Asst.; Gregory Rental, Box 16, Claarlield, KY 40313, 
600 784-4284; r. 2100 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-nn; Ailila 5Uf1; James, Michael. 
TRENT, Tdden R.; 72 AB; Mining Supt.; POB 2189, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 835-0039; r. POB 212, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5613. 
TRENT, Travis E., Jr.; '90 MS, '92 BS; Owner; Trent 
Elec1rlc, 1475 Trent Ridge, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·8035; r. Same; Penney. 
TRENT, William R.; '6B AB; Tdu'.: Chillict1the HS, 381 
Yoctanger Pkv.y., CMlicolhe, OH 45601, 614 773-5200; 
r. 288 Mill St., ChUIK:othe, OH 45601, 614 772-6814: 
Margaret Ann; Debbie, Tommie, Guy, Andy, Hannah. 
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TRIBBY, Edith Darlene; 70 (Sae COOe, Mrs. Edith 
Darlene). 
TRIBBY, Robert W; '81 BA; Patrol Sergeanr; City ol 
Maysville, 215 E. Third St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9411; r. 3516Kentucky14~. Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 883-3333; Pam; Blake. 
TRIBBY, Robert Woodson; '59 AB; 108 Ta)ior L.n., 
Morehead City, NC 28557, 919 726-8084. 
TRICKER, Rhonda Sue; '88 AAA; POB 35, Bon· 
nyman, KY 41719; r. POB 35; Bonnyman, KY 41719, 
606 439-5128. 
TRIMBLE, A Todd; '88 BBA; PGA Golf Profn.; Cowi-
lry Club of Pacluceh, 6500 Tumberry Dr., Paducah, KY 
42001, 502 554-5330; r. Same, 502 442-3516; Pamela. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Deborah Foye, (Deborah Faye 
Wright); '80 SBA; AcciglPayrotl Supv.; King'a Daughters 
M8llical Ctr .. 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-4544; r. 917 Diedrich Dr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-5813; Robsrt;Lyndsay. 
TRIMBLE, Danila C., (Denita Back); '93 AB; HCR 69 
Box 1240, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. Same. 
TRIMBLE, Donetta Carol; '83 (See Nat~ Ms. Donetta 
Caroij. 
TRIMBLE, Donna S.; 79 (See Brewer, Mrs. OoMa 
T.). 
TRIMBLE, Mrs, Ellen, (Ellen Smith); '93 AB; 5708 E. 
Mountain Pkwj., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Same; 
Douglas; Bethanie. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Gamet M., (Gamet M. Ocu:IQ; 70 
BME, 74 MA; Gen. Music; Ripley Elementary Schoo~ 
Ripley, OH 45167, 513 942-1141; r. 7421 Moun!Cannel 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2554: Shefby;Scoll, 
Keith. 
TRIMBLE, James Darrell; '65 AB, '80 AME: Principal; 
Botts Elem. Sch., POB 37, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 
768-3685; r. HCR 66 Box 92B, Dennis!on, KY 40316, 
606 768-3626; lucilfe; James Dean, Jami Denae. 
TRIMBLE, Ms. Jami O.: '93 AB; Special Eduo. Tchr.; 
Menifee County Elem, School, HCR 69 Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. HCR 66 Box 928, Denniston, 
KY 40316, 606 766-3626. 
mlMBLE, Janet C.; '68 (See Spencer, Mrs. Janet C.). 
TRIMBLE, John M.; '52 AB; Retired Agt.: Common-
weanh Ins.; r. POB 844, Palnlsvme, KY 41240, 606 
789-3535; Janet; Mark, Ann, David, PhRllp. 
TRIMBLE, Ms. Laura Jane, (Laura Jane Smith); 79 
MS; Sugartree Ranch, Rte. 1, Atlende!e, !L 62410. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Painela M., (Pamala Miller); '80 BA; 
Elem. Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty.·Schs., Camargo Sch., 
Mt S1er!ing, KY 40353, 600 497-3776; r. 4412 Ell St, 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-3096; SteVflfl; Gabe, 
Nd 
TRIMBLE,.Mrs. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Charles); 
'89 BBA; h!min. Asst.; CiHzens Bank & Trust Co., 333 
Broadway, POS 2400, Paducah, KY 42002, 502 575-
5179; r. 4249 Minnich Ave., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 
442-3516; Anthony Todd. 
TRIMBLE, PaulW.; '54 AB; Paintsville, KY 41240, 606' 
789-2650; r. POB 23, King Ln., Paintsville, KY 4124G, 
606 789-3444. 
TRIMBLE, Robert Dale; '88 AB; Tchr./Coach; Ra-
celand lndep. Sch. Sys!., Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-3844: r. 917 Diedrich Dr. f 5, Flat-
woods, KY 41139, 606·836·5813; 08/Jorah; Lyndsay. 
mlMBLE, Robert M.; 79 BME; Mgr.-5ales; General 
Music Store, Tha Woodwind & !he Brasswind, 19880 
State Line Rd., South Bend, IN 46637, 219 272-8266; r. 
4834 Skye Ct., South Band, IN 45614, 219 291~885; 
Csthy; Ariana. 
mIMBLE, Robert Tracy; '92 BBA; HCR 69 Box 760, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; r, HOR 69 Box 760, Frenchburg, 
KY <0322. 
TRIMBLE, Sherry L; '84 (See McCarty, Mrs. Sheny 
L). 
TRIMBLE, Stephen A.; '86 MA; Asst. Rpincipal; 
Johnsen Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 257 N. Mayo Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·2500; r. 524 Hwy. 1107, 
Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-4671; Pam; David, An· 
drew, 
mlMBLE, Welme Mae: 'BS (See Adkins, Ms. Welma 
Maa). · 
TRIMMER, Ms. Brenda K.; 77 BS; Cnsll Pharmacist; 
816 Everee Inn Rd., Griffin, GA 302230800 253-6962; 
r. 960 Innsbruck Dr., Hummelstown, PA 17038, 717 
533-696' 
mlOLO, Ms. Janet, (Janet Stone); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Oakwood Elem. Sch., W. 22nd St., Hunling!on, NY 
11743, 516 673·1656; r. 16 Nevlnwood Pl., Hun!inglon 
Sta., NY 11746, 516.423·6121; Vidor, Scot~ CMs!o-
pher, Eric. 
TRIOLO, VJC!or V.; '68 AB; American History Tchr.; 
Walt Whitman HS, Huntington Sta., ffi 11746; r. 99 
Seaview Ave., Northport, NY 11768, 516 2&1-5987. 
TRIPLETT, Donna Frances, (Donna Frances Wlrk· 
man); '89 AB; Rte. 4 Box 10110, lDuisa, KY 41230; r. 
RR 4 Box 10110, LDuisa, KY 41230. 
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TRIPLETT, Ms. Edith T., {Edith Turner); '91 BUS; 
Supv, or Preschool Programs; Knott Cnty. Sch. SysL, 
Box 869, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7854334; r. HC31 
Box 260, larkslane, KY 41817, 606 946-236S; Biiiy Ray; 
Kathy. 
TRIPLETT, Ernest; POB 291, Port Washington, OH 
43837. 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Eunice 8., (Eunice A. Bayes); '60 AB; 
Retired; r. 434 PrewiU Pilca, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
'197-0124; Herbert, Tracy. 
TRIPLETT, Dr. Gene; '63 BS, '66 MA; Assoc. Oean-
Enrollmen\ Svcs.; Ed!son Community Clg., 1973 Edison 
Dr., Piqua, OH 45356, 513 778-8600; r. 5831 'Mlod 
Ave., Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-0248; Paulln9; 
Ctuistopher. 
TRIPLETT, Herbert L; '85 BSA; Admissions Couns.: 
Northwood Univ., 2600 N.Mmtary Tr., W. Palin Bch., FL 
33409, 41>7 478·5500; r. 6112 FOrest Hill Blvd., 204, W. 
Palm Sch., FL 33415, 407 967-0915; Cheryl. 
TRIPLETT, Joe; HC 30 Box 169, Stout, OH 45684. 
TRIPLETT, John Russell; '71 AB; Alty.; McCoy, 
Man:um & Tripten. 215 Main SL, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
2984449; r. 118 Main St, Hoda, KY 41267; Bonnfs,• 
Regena, Elizabeth, John Mdlaal. 
TRIPLETI, Ms. Katherine A; '81 AA; Medical Tian· 
scrip!lonlst; Our La(fy or the way Hosp., Box 910, Mar· 
!in, KY 41649, 606 285-5181; r. HC 31 Box 230, 
Mousie, KY 41839, 606 946·2203. 
TRIPLETI, Mrs. Margaret E., (Margate! E. Schweick· 
art); '81_BS; lead Computer Analyst, Dayton Power & 
Light, US Rte. 52, POB 468, JM Stuart Sta., Aberdeen, 
OH 45101, 513 549·2641; r. Star Rte., Box 168, Stout, 
OH 45684, 614 858-4465; S/8ven. 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Melania W.; 75 AB; POB 307, 
war1ie1d, KY 41267. 
TRIPLETI, Nell; '47 (Sea Mollel!e, Mrs. Nell.T.). 
TRIPLETI, Mrs. Paulina C., (Paulina C. Collins); '63 
AB, '73 MSEd; DU". of Gifted Educ.; GreenvUle City 
Scoots, Greenville, OH 45331; r. 5831 Wood Ave., 
Greenville, OH 45331, 513 548-0248; GsmJ; Christo-
pher. , 
TRIPLETI, Robert Gordon: '86 AB, '89 MA; He 35 
Box 694, Rogers, KY 41365; r. HC 35 Box 694, Rogers, 
KY 41365. 
TRIPLETI, Ms. Sherla A, (Shilrla.A. Jackson); '69 
AB: Tchr.: Columbus Public Schs .. 270 E. Slate St., 
Columbus, OH 43215; i". 2272 Maureen Blvd. S .. Colum· 
bus, OH 43207, 614 491-4938; Amvt!I. , 
TRIPLETI, Mrs. Stacy L, (Stacy L Frizzell); '84 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist: SL Claire Med. Ctr.; 222 Macll· 
cal Cir., Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 783-6761: r. PCB 
12, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2160; Chalf9S,' Shelby. 
TRIPLETT, Steven W.; '81 AB; Graphics· Eclllor; 
Portsmouth Daily Tunes, 637 6th St.,, Portsmou!h, OH 
45662, 614 353-3101; r. 3705 US 52, Stout, OH 45684, 
614 858-4465; Margaret; Zachary, Rachel. 
TRIPP, Thomas M.; 77 BBA; Mktg. Rap.; 1700 Edison 
Dr .. Milford, OH 45150, 513 576-3332; r. 6990 Bramb!a 
Hill Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 561·5576. 
TRIVETT, Ms. Jamalyn F., (Jamalyn F. Grayson); 78 
AB; Production Mgr.; Martin Cnty. Sun Newspaper, 
Court SI., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4612; r. P08'425, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4109; Greg; Brackey, Kate. 
TRIVETIE, John KeMeth; 277 Ca!mes Blvcl., Win-
chester, KY 40391. 
TRIVETTE, Mrs. Karen L, (Karen L Blackbum); '76 
AME; Principal; Prestonsburg HS, 546 N. Lake Or., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2252; r. He 66 Box 
1270, Apt. 6, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874·124G; 
Da/9; Bud, Kent. 
TRIVETTE, Karen S., (Karan Staton); '88 AME; Lan· 
ce!ol Village 17, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 277 ·Galmes 
Blvd., Winchester, KY 40391. -
TRODDEN, Mrs. Carole P., RN, (Carola PaUon); BR; 
'58; Homemaker; r. 1912 Montecito Or., Glendale, CA 
91209, 818 249-4554; z9fbi9; Cyn!hla, Erik, Phillip. 
TROJE, Ms. Frances Louise: '63 BS; Photographer, 
1933 Biltmore St, ~ Washington, DC 20009, 202 
238-6492; r. 2000 Klingle Rd NW, WaShlngton, DC 
20010. 
TRONE, Ms. Julie Anne; '85 AB, 'BB MA; Coop Coordl 
Pretrial Oler.; 403 Wapping SL •. Franklar1, KY 40601, 
502 348·1860; r. 545 Greenfield Or. 13, Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 727·0987. 
TROSPER, Michael J.; '87 BS: Dentist; POB 5113, 
L.ondori, KY 40745, 606 843-2525; r. Same. 
TROTTER, BU!y R.; 70 BS; Math Tchr.; west Union 
HS, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544-5553; r. 707 Clayton 
Pike, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 549-3592; Cecelia; 
Christopher, Jonathon, Kimbarfy. 
TROTTIER, Ms. Debbie S.; '84 AB; Sr. Flnancial 
Couns.; HermaM Hosp., 6411 Faninn, Houston, TX 
77030, 713 797-4011; r. 8227 Kingsbrook 223, Houston, 
TX 77024, 713 827·1593. 
TROUT, Daniel J.; '77 AB; 10497 Thornvlew Or., 
Sharonville, OH 45241, 513 769-0043. 
TROUT, Ms. Lisa taa; '85 AB, '90 AME; Rte, 2 Box 
129-C, Butler, KY 41006; r. 6G7 Barkley St., Falmouth, 
KY 4l04G. 
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TROUTMAN, Jim; 76; Store Mgr.: Stout's Center, Mt. 
WaShington.- KY 40047; r. 196 Set!lers Trace, She· 
phardsvnre, KY 40165, 502 543-3738. 
TROUTI, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. Zeigler); 74 BA; 
Tchr.; Bur1inglon Elem. Sch., Orient St, Burlington, KY 
41005, 606 586-6320; r. 5545 Regal Ridge, Burlington, 
KY 41005; JamtJS,' Wen(fy, Chrlstopher, Patrick. 
TROVER, Anne Elizabeth; '83 (Sea·Ewing, Mrs. Anna 
Bizabeth). 
TROWBRIDGE, Meg E.; '87 (Sae Hall, Mrs. Meg E.). 
TROXELL, Patricia; '83 (See Maze, Mrs. Patricla T., 
RN). 
TRUE, Carolyn; '72 (See Hughes, Mrs. Carolyn T.). 
TAUi;, Ms. Teresa .Carol; 79 BS; RR I, Glencoe, KY 
41046. 
TRUESDELL, Mary E.; '74 (Sae Darl!ng, Mrs. Mary 
E.). 
TRUESDELL, Mitchell W.; '67 AB; Principal; Ca!urn-
bus Public Schs., 387 E. Beck St, Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 365-6513; r. 1240 Haddon Rd., Columbus, 
OH 432G9, 614 236-1944, , 
TRUESDELL, Pamela Kay; '72 (See Fields, Ms. 
Pamela Kay). 
TRUESDELL, Patricia S.; 71 {See Hom, Mrs. Patricia 
S.). 
TRUITI, Albert Bruce, Jr.; '62 AB; 162ti Cumberlancl 
SL, Covington, KY 41011. 
TRUITI, James T.; '69 BS; 304 Bluebird Or., Russell, 
KY 41169. 
TRUNFIO, Mrs. Margaret H., POD, (Margaret Holhem): 
72 MA; Prol.; Gordon Clg., RecraatiOn & Leisur9 Stud· 
ies, 255 Grapevine Rd., Wenham, MA 01984, 508 927· 
2300; r. 14 Vr'oodslde Rd, S. Hammon, MA 01982, 508 
468-3872; Edwa!d; Nathan, Joel 
TRUNZO, Susan Carol; '9G (See Reed, Mrs. Susan 
c.roQ. 
TRiJSTY, Elmer G.; '75 BUS, '79 AB; RR 1 Box 13.J, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3483. 
TRUSTY, Gwenda Faye, {Gwenda Yocur'n): '90 AAS; 
OeMiston, KY 4()316; r. POB 5 Box 1005, Denniston, 
KY 40316, 606 768-6865; Gordon. 
TRUSTY, Ju(fy; '63 (Sae KtaWetter, Mrs. JucJY T.). 
TRUSTY, Mrs. Lella Jo, RN, (ta!ia Jo Oldfield}; '76 
AAS; Morgan Cnty., Appalachian Reg. Heanh Care, 
PCB 579, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606_ 743-4371; r. 
Gell9ral Delivery, Box 10, Mize, KY 41352, 606 12S· 
9541; 8i7t, Andrea. 
TRUSTY, Reina T.; 'Jg 'AME; PCB 304, Garre!!, KY 
41630, 606 358-4258. 
TRUSTY, Mrs. Shirley C., (Shirley Conley); 71 AB, 76 
AME; PCB 473, W. Liberty, KY 41472. -
TRYON, Ms. Vickie L; '83 AME; Tetu.; r. 105 Twin 
Oaks Or., Rte. 1, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·1037. 
TSOUROS, Helene M.; '6B (See Drapeau, Mrs. He· 
!ene M.). 
TSUCHIYA, Ms. Elsuyo; 'B6 AA, '89 -BM; English 
Tchr.: ECC Foreign Language Inst., 2·12 Kajimachl, 
Shunkado Bldg. SF, Hamamalsu 432, Japan, 
534544144; r .. 14205 Irina-Cho, Hamarnatsu, Japan, 
534473038. 
TUBBS, Danita R.; '71 (See Hall, Ms. Danita R.). 
TUBBS, Patrick Glenn; '93 BUS; 12[)8 17th St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 1208 17th St, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662. 
TUCK, Garlos LaDon; "93 AB; 936 Havensport Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 4524[); r. 936 Havensport Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45240. 
TUCK, Joe L; '80 AB; Cnslt.; J.C. PeMey Co., lilc., 
1400 Cumberland Mall, Atlan!a, GA 30039, 404 434· 
2561; r. 1504 McAdoo Dr., Marietta, GA 30064, 404 
429-0983; An!J8la; Carmen, Iman!. 
TUCKER, Amy E.; '89 AAS, '91 BS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Central KY Veterinary C!r., PCB 344, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0868; r. 115 'A Potomac Ct., Geor· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 858·9464. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Anita F., (Anita F. Black); '87 AAB; 
.Acclg. Tech.; Veterans Admln., taestown Rel., taxing. 
ton, KY 40511, 606 233-4511; r. 2037 Tamarack Dr~ 
taxington, KY 40504, 606 278·5983; Lynn; Elanna, 1.Dri. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Bessie S., (Bessie S. Payne); '59 AB; 
Retired English Tchr.: Aberdeen JHS; r. 316 Lexington 
St, Maysvme, KY 41056, 608 564·5118. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Brenda W.; '71 MA; Librarian; Toi· 
Jesboro HS, Tollesbom, KY 41189, 606 798-2541; r. RR 
1 Box 422·C, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-4461; 
Lany; Scot1, Michae!; Ann Marie. 
TUCKER, Carolyn Annabella; BR; 73 (See Moore, 
Mrs. Annabella), 
TUCKER, Ms. Cheri L; BR; 77; Interior Oasfgner; 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 870-9112; r. 24 E. Sharon 
Rd., Glendale, OH 45246, 513 771-fi742, 
TUCKER, Christine; '91 (See Catron, Mrs. Chris1ine). 
TUCKER, Ms. Connie C., (Connie Childers); '82 AAS: 
Operaling Room Tech.; Meadowview Regianal Hosp., 
Hv.y. 546, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5311; r. 3011 
Dietrich Rd., Dover, KY 41034, 606 882-3821; G81}'; 
JeMffer, Andrew, Sarah, Ashley. 
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TUCKER, Danell O.; '62 BBA; Ass!. Mgr.; Pharroor 
Inc., 10099 US Rte, 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
2245; r. 4115 Cabell St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-6981; SanrJy; Andrew, Christopher, 
TUCKER, David Oanlal, PhD; BR; '62 BS, '84 MS; 
Retired Grove City HS ..... : Soulhwestem City Schs., 
Grove City, OH 43123; r. 3567 Rolling Hills Ln., Greve 
City, OH 43123, 814 878·7409; Patrfcia C.; Bryan, Brent 
TUCKER, Dennis Ray; '92 BSA; cJo Donald Collins, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
TUCKER, Elizabeth; Gro!eski, Ms. Ellzabe1h T.). 
TUCKER, Mrs. Helen A., (Helen A U!lle); '90 AME; 
Tchr.; Pike County Schs., Sycamore Elenientary Sch., 
Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 754-4575; r. HCA 72 Box 
850, Shelby Gap, KY 41563, 606 639-4362; Jeny; Fa· 
bian Little, Glend!a Little, Brian, Kimberly. 
TUCKER, Hubert L; 73 BS, 75 MS; Retired Regional 
Coard.; Voe. Educ. Reg. 10, Ashland, KY; r. 903 Meen· 
ach Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9415; Ann; 
George. 
TUCKER, James A; '84 BBA; SpecJProduction Con· 
trol; Toyota Mo1ors Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Wey, 
Georgetown, KY 4G324, 502 858-2701; r. 1151 Horse· 
mans L.n. 1122, taxington, KY 40504, 606 231-0279. 
TUCKER, Jafl;.cJc Janice Tucker, 237 N. Edgewood 
St., Philadelphia, PA 19139, 215 472·1085. 
TUCKER, Leny G.; 71 MA; Coons.; Box 1, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798·2531; r. RR 1 Box 422.C, Tot· 
lesboro, KY 41169, 606 798-4461. 
TUCKER, Linda O.: '64 (Sea Salley, Mrs. Linda D.). 
TUCKER, Mrs. Margaret B., (Margaret E. Bird); 71 BS; 
Business Tchr.; Holmes HS, 25th & Madison Aves., 
Covington, KY 41014, 606 292·5841; r. 5254 Cot!on Mill 
Ct., Covington, KY 41015, 606 581-8825. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Nancy T.; 72 MS; Homemaker, r. 5811 
Briargrova Or., WIChi1a Falls, TX 763!0, 817 692·9869; 
David S. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Pal C., (Pat Caudil~; BR; '63 BS; Tcht.; 
Soulhwestem City &:hoofs, Grove City, High School, 
4665 Hoover Rd., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 875·9550; 
r. 3567 Ro!llng Hills L.n., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 
878·7409; David; Bryan, Bren!. 
TUCKER, Patricia; '63 (See Harris, Mrs. Patricia T.). 
TUCKER, Palrick Neal; '92 BME; Tchr.; Whttesburg 
HS, College Hill-Whitesburg, Whttesburg, KY 41858; r. 
202 Maln SL: Apt. 12, WhHesburg, KY 41859, 502 
633-9266. 
TUCKER, Rebecca F.; 78 (See Fite, Mrs. Rebecca 
F.). 
TUCKER, Richard O.; 70 BBA; POB 55, Mc Roberts, 
KY 41835. 
TUCKER, Rober1 C., Jr.; '76 BBA; POB 564, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 832-4457. 
TUCKER, Robert G.; '49 AB, '53 MA; Rellrecl Supl; 
New Richmond Schs.; r. S47 Grays L.n., New Richmond, 
OH 45157, 513 553·3821; J9an; Jack, Tammy 
Deweese. 
TUCKER, Or. Ronald F.; BR;'60 AB, '58 MA; Prol. ol 
lndus!ria! Educ.; Morehead State Univ., Le 105B, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-2413; r. 665 Christy Creek, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7731; Cheri Lynn, 
Loralee Anna, Ranald F. Jr., Jane Marie, Suzy LyM. 
TUCKER, RoMie; BR; '87; Area leader, American 
Bearing, 6600 N. Park Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28269, 704 
598-fi4B6; r. 5337 Henderson Cir., Charlotte, NC 28269, 
704 597·5689; Pam; Jeremy, Sheree. 
TUCKER, S1ephenie; BR; '83 (See Shepherd, Ms. 
Stephenie T.). 
TUCKER, Suzy; BR; 79 (See Creighton, Mrs. Suzy 
Tucker). 
TUCKIER, Tammy l.; '7B (See Deweese, Mrs. 
Tammy). 
TUITE, John F., Ill; 78 AAA. 'BO AB; Radio Broad-
cas!er, WILi AM/FM, 720 Main SL, Willimant!c, CT 
06226, 203 456-1111; r. 205 Separatist Rd., Storrs 
Mansfrald, CT 06268, 203 429-4587. 
TULLIS, Nancy J.: '68 (See Croswell, Mrs. Nancy J.). 
TULLIS, Mrs, Sharon _S., (Sharon S. Jenklns); '76 BS; 
Homemaker, r. PCB 85, Rosewood, OH 43070, 513 
362·2472; Dan,' Carrie, Katie. 
TULLIS, wayne; '69 BS; S1aH Systs, P1ogrammer, 
taxmark, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
232-1217; r. 2940 Brigadoon Pkwy., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 272·5094: Sandy; Melissa, Melanie, 
TUMBER, Mrs. Glenda 0., {Glenda 0. Everman); '89 
AB; Natl. Accounts Coord.-Mktg.; Oiversey Corp., 255 E. 
51h St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 762-6815; r. 1044 
Rose Cir., Park His., KY 41011, 606 431·7507; Bill 
TUMBLESON, Lindsay; 72 (See Young, Mrs. Lind· 
say L). 
TUMBLESON, Lori Ann; '92 8ME; Box 413 59 E. 
Cross St., WlllChester, OH 45697; r. 877 St. Rte. 137, 
Winchester, OH 45697. 
TUNGATE, S!ephen R.; '72 AB; Material Svc. Coord.; 
AT&T Fndn., 735 Park North Blvd., Clarks!on, GA 
30021, 404 292-0026; r. 38S4 Parklane Or., Clarkston, 
GA 30021, 404 294·9357. 
TUNKS, Mrs. Baity S., (8e1ty S. Fannin); 74 AB; 
General!sl; Rlverglades Elementary Seit, 7400 Paik.skfe 
Dr .. Parldand, fl 33067, 305 341-8059; r, 6654 tNI 
42nd Ter., Coconut Creek, FL 33073; 09nn1s; Kara 
,Wilson, Matt Wilson, Kristen W~son. 
TUNNEY, Ms. Janie L, (Janie L Martin); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Lakota Bd. ol Educ., West Chester, OH 45069; r. 
7655 Princeton Rd, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 m-
5384: Tom; Ben, Anclr9W. 
TUOMISTO, Mrs. Caral G.; 70 BA, '87 AME; Tchr.; 
Southern Middla Sch., 602 Harvey Willier Rd., Oakland, 
MD21550, 301 334-1472; r. 716 E. Green SL, Oakland, 
MD 21550; Alan; Anna, Joe, Sam. 
TURCO, Ms. Tammie l., (Tammie L Barns); '89 BS; 
Cnty. Operations Trainee: USDA, Agri. Stabilization 
Canserv. Svc., 257 S. Main SI., Rutland, VT 05701, 802 
775-8034; r. RR 1, Box 4162, W. Rutland, VT O'fil71, 
802 235-2747; Justin. 
TURKINGTON, Kimberly A., (Kimberly A Houchelij; 
'68 MBA; Benefits Analyst; Ashtand Oil Inc., Dabney Or., 
taxington, I('( 40512, 600 264·7124; r. 3433 Oakbrook 
Or., taJdnglan, KY 40515; Will/am; Danial. 
TURKINGTON, William David; '87 MBA: Mgr., Busi-
ness Analysis; Vafvoline, Inc., Dabney Or., Lexing!Oll, 
KY 40512, 606 264-7066; r. 3433 Oskbrook Dr., taKing· 
Ion, KY 40515, 606 271-1735; K'll17b6o/,'Daniet 
TURLEY, Brien D.; '8[) AAS, '85 AAS, '85 BS; Sr. Mfg. 
Pro). Engr.; Daleo Chassis Div. GM, 2509 Hayes kle., 
Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 627·7067; r. 2001 Ws!M::k 
Or., Milan, OH 44846, 419 499-4746; Connie,· Christo-
pher, Sarah, David. 
TURLEY, Christopher L; 'SCI AB; Sergeant; Kentucky 
State Police, US 25 Post 6, Ory Ridge, KY 41035, 608 
428-1212; r: RR 7, Box 116, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 608 
234-61121; Shella; Christopher Jr., L.adoMa, Brittanie, 
°">'· 
TURLEY, Ms. Ju(fy E., (Jlldy E. Vance): 73 AB, '75 
MA; Tetu.; camargo Elam. Sch., 4307 Camargo Rd., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·8778; r. 19 Johnson kle., 
ML Sterllng, KY 40353, 600 498-6673; Raymond; Chris· 
topher, Emily. 
TURNER, Albert Neil; '78 BS; Owner/Water & Soi 
Analysis; Tumer Technology Inc., POB 212, Pre· 
slonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-9143; r. Same, 606 
BaS-1860; Diana; Joshua, Matthew, 
TURNER, Mrs, Alberta H., (Alberta Hawel~; '83 AME; 
Business Tchr.; South Floyd HS, Hi Ha~ KY 41636, 606 
452-9000; r. POB 77, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377· 
2366; Bobl!y G.; Glenn, Neil, Brian. 
TURNER, Anna Jene'; '83 {See O'Brian; Mrs. Anna 
Janel 
TURNER, Audrey; '83 {See Hall, Ms. Audrey T.). 
TURNER, Barbara; '81 [Sea Erwin, Mrs. Barbara T.). 
TURNER, Mrs. Beverly· ft, (Beverly J. Raynords); '89 
AME; Tetu.; Owsley Cnty. HS, Rl, Shepherds L.n., 
Boonavil!e, KY 41314, 606 593-5185; r. RR 1 Box n, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-8802; John. 
TURNER, Bob L; '68 BS; Ret!red Customer Svc. Mgr.; 
r. 2529 Wdlowspring Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 
851·7866; 06bbhJ; Michelle,- Amy. 
TURNER, Ms. Bonnie C.; '74 AB; POB 1025, Jackson, 
KY 41:3.39, 606 295:4821. 
TURNER, Bradley; . '81 BS; Eleclronics Supv.; 
Midsouth Electrics, POB 120, AnnvUJe, KY 404()2, 606 
364-5142; r. POB 251, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-
6602; Debra; Tangee, Brandl, Jeremy. 
TURNER, Brenda Sue; '72 (Sae Janning, Mrs. Brencla 
T.). 
TURNER, Cale; '73 AB, '75 MEd; TchrJCo. Magistrate; 
Owsley Co. Bel. of Educ., Bconavi!le, KY 41314; r. POB 
514, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-8694; Linda. 
TURNER, Charles R.;'•74 BME, '79 MM; 20499 Y.bod-
land SL, Harper Woods, Ml 48225, 313 881-asBS; B&-
thany taigh. 
TURNER, Charles Wallace; '72 AB; 2115 E. Fulton 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45206 . 
TURNER, Charmayn9; '70 (Sea Marston, Mrs. Char· 
mayne T.). 
TURNER, Ms. Cheri M.: '83 AB; 416 Sycamore St., 
l.Duisa, KY 41230. 
TURNER, CoMl; '69 (See Richardson, Ms. Conni T.). 
TURNER, Constance G.; '60 (See Crissman, Mrs. 
Constance G.). 
TURNER, Crystal AnneUe, (Crysta! Annetta. Noble); '93 
AB; 1718 Butter Pofnl Rd., Jackson, KY 41339; r. 4595 
canoe Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 2954895. 
TURNER, Cynthia S.; '73 (See Chapman, Mrs. Cynthia 
S.). 
TURNER, Darren Wesley; '92 AB; 211 Bridge St 17, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 5821 Lower Hunlington RD, Ft 
Wayne, JN 46809, 219 447·0975. 
TURNER, David L; '67 BS, '85 MAEd: rrt1e IV; floyd 
Calll\ty Board of Educ., Arnold kle., Preslonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886·2354; r. PCB 57, Drift, KY 41619, 606 
377.o023; P99gy, Amy, taah, Robyn, David, Ann. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
TURNER, Mrs. Diana B., (Dn Burchett); '76 AAS, 
'79 AB; Elem. Tchr.: Prestonsburg Bern. Sch.; r. POB 
212, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·1860; Nefl; 
Joshua, Matthew. 
TURNER, Doris J.; 78 {Sea Richmond, Mrs. Doris J.). 
TURNER, Dwight Franl<lin; '90 AB; Payrol!; Warner 
Bros., 4000 warner Blvd., Burbank, CA 91522, 818 
954-4168; r. 911 N. Kings Rd. Ste.- 213, W. Hollywood, 
CA 90069, 213 654-3858. 
TURNER, Edith; '91 (See Triplett, Ms. Edith T.). 
TURNER, Eliza T.; '67 {Sell Nob!e, Ms. EUza ,T.). 
TURNER, Mrs. Elizabeth T., (Elizabeth K. Tenbarga); 
'74 AB; VP; Turner Industrial Sales, 5914 Hickory 
Knolls, Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 451-6954; r. Same, 
513 922·1814; Robtilt; Jessica, Ashley, Catherine. 
TURNER, Emanuel C.; '69 BS; Law Student; Univ. ol 
Kentucky; r. 3463 Hwy. 1933, Talbert, KY 413n, 606 
295-3231; Btenda; Beverly, David, Susan, Stephanie. 
TURNER, Ernest E.; '66 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. POB 61, 
Lerose, KY 41344, 606 593·7073; Douglas Wayne, 
Ernest Coon, AMa Mae. 
TURNER, Ms. Faith V., (Faith VanHuss); '74 AB; Bus!· 
ness Tchr.; 51:1'.lll Cn!y. HS, 1036 l.ongllck Pike, Geor· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 863-3290; r. 221 Valley Forge 
Cl, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 663·5940; Erin Jean-
nine. 
TURNE.R, Fran; '64 (See Hensley, Mrs. Frances T.). 
TURNER, Frant13S A; 73 MA: Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
205, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·9954; Ronalcl. 
TURNER, Fred E.; 72 AB: Tchr.; Bruce Middle Sch., 
3307 Indian Tr., Louisville, KY, 502 454·8219; r. 2704 
Ho!ly Parle Dr., Apl t3, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 361· 
9804; Unda; Rebecca. 
TURNER, Gail; 71 (See Rieger, Ms. Gail Turner). 
TURNER, Gari L; '89 (See May, Mrs. Gari L). 
TURNER, Gary Lea; 70 BS; Tetu.: r. Pendleton Cn!y. 
HS, Falmouth, KY 41640. . 
TURNER, Glen; 71 BS, 76 MA: Asst. Supt.; Scotsdale 
Public Sch., 3811 N. 48th SL, Phoenix, l>Z 85018, 602 
952-6199; r. 10458 E Terra Dr., Scottsdale, l>Z 85258, 
602 391·3442; Pam. 
TURNER, Gloria; '69 (See Roush, Gloria Tuma~. 
TURNER, Mrs. lzella; '89 AAS; HomemakerNolun1eer, 
r. 61 High Point Rd., Bris!ol, VA 24201, 703 466·2807; 
Robort; Donald, Wa'Jfl9, Larry, Linda, James. 
TURNER, James A.; '83 BBA; Mgr.·Strategic Sys!. 
Deval.; Bell Atlantic, 1320 N. Courthouse Rd., 7W6, 
Arlington, VA 22201, 703 974·3178; r. 3303 Tidewater 
Ct., Olney, MD 20832, 301 924·2288. 
TURNER, James E:; '48 BS, '49 MA; Retirlid Tchr.; r. 
4425 Hunt Rd., Cincinnat~ OH 45242, 513 791;9277; 
Kalh!IW!; Teresa, Roger. 
TURNER, Jeffery S.; 'BO AAS; Box 1, Rte. 2, Rushville, 
IN 46173. 
TURNER, Jeffrey Paul; '93 AA; HC 6B Box 25, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. HC 68 Box 25, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
TURNER, Ms. Jerri W., {Jerri Ward); '87 AME; Elem. 
Tchr.; Arnold Ava., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 
186, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-6962; Wesley, Shannon. 
TURNER, Jarry O.; '61 AB; Retired; r. 2273 Hussey 
Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-3757; Ruby; Ton! L'Jfln 
Johnson, Quint. 
TURNER, M_rs. Joan, LPN. (Joan Wilson); BR; '48; 
LPN; Hea1lland Nu1s\ng Ctr., 100 Parkway Dr., 
Clarksburg, WV 26301, _304 624-6401; r. 707 Indiana 
Ave., Nuuer Fort, WV 26301, 304 622-6923; Carl (DBc.); 
Diana, Carla, Melanie. 
TURNER, John E.; '64 AB, '6B MA, 71 RANK; AssL 
Principal; Pendleton Cn!y. HS, Rte. 5, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654-3355; r. 28 Moreland Rd., Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-3957; Salli9,· Bryan, 'Shawna. 
TURNER, John A.; POB 723, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
295·2593. 
TURNER, John A.; '88 BS; Farmer; 2923 Lick Run, 
Whee!arsburg, OH 45694, 614 574-4589; r. Same; 
Usa; Corey. 
TURNER, Johnny R.; 72 AB: Dean-Students & Coach; 
Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2500; ·r. Box 5, Drill, KY 41619, 606 
377-6962; Linda; Marga!ee, Melissa. 
TURNER, Mrs. Juanita M., (Marlene Lewis); BR; '49; 
Retired Exec. Secy.; Vd:ers Inc.; r. 2B5 Ottawa Dr .. 
Troy, Ml 48098, 313 879·10&3; .C/aurfo Jr.; Gregory. 
TURNER, Ms. Julia Maria, (Julia Maria Gallenstein); 
'BB AA, '88 AB; 5\h Grade Tchr.; SL Patrick Elem., 205 
Bridge St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·5949; r, 134 
W. 3rd St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7123; Shan-
non, Travis. 
TURNER, Mrs. June C., (June CuMingham); '79 MBA; 
Programmer Analyst: Ashland Oil Co., 3475 Dabney Or., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 264·7814; r. 2036 Parasol 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223·2170; Rod; Emily. 
TURNER, Kathleen: '40 (See Hargis, Mrs. Kathleen 
T.). 
TURNER, Keith Scott; '92 BSW; Svc. Coord.; Kentucky 
River Communily Care, 115 Rockwood Ln., Danlel 
Boone PkWf., Hazard, KY 417011606 435-5761; r. 2095 
Hwy. 1933, Talbert, KY 41377, 606 295-7218. 
TURNER, Kenneth Lee; '81 AB; Tchr.: Covington 
Holmes HS, Covington, KY 41014; t, 15 Holmesdale Cl., 
Covington, KY 41014, 606 291·3704. 
TURNER, Larry M.; 75 AB; HC 71 Box 691, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653. 
TURNER, Lester, Jr.: 71 BME; 666 5th St., Covington, 
KY 41011, 606 491·12-00; r. 409 McKinney Ave., Day· 
ton, KY 41074, 606 491·7943. 
TURNER, Logan A.; 'B7 BA; Founder/.Admin.; Reader 
Systems Plus, !nc., 917 Lakeside Dr., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666·2524; r. Same; Edna. 
TURNER, Lois; '65 (See Adkins, Mrs. Lois T.). 
TURNER, Mrs. Mabel N., (Mabel Noble); 73 AB, 75 
MA: 41h Grade Tctrr.; Nicholas Bd. of Educ.; r. 4 Park· 
way Dr., Paris, KY 41'.1361, 606 987-5298; Mauric8. 
TURNER, Mark W.; '79 AME; Instr.; r. 3992 Tar. 
'I.bods Ln., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 22a.n22. 
TURNER, Martha; '46 AB; Retired Tchr.; I. 805 Uncoln 
Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·5186. 
TURNER, Ms. Martha; '46 AB; 199 Russell Dr., Camp· 
ton, KY 41301. 
TURNER, Ms. Martha R.; 77'AB; POB 17, Booneville, 
KY 41314, 606 593-5249. 
TURNER, Maurice M.; '69 AB, '83 MA;· Audrt Mgr.; 
Kentucky ~rkers Compensation, Funding Commision; 
r. 4 Parkway Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-5298. 
TURNER, Mayme T~; '36 (See Jones, Mrs. Mayme T.). 
TURNER, Melanie Lynn, {Melanie Lynn Pat!on); '92 
AB; HC ea, Box 165, Hueysvil!e, KY 41640; r. POB 392, 
Garrell, KY 41630. 
TURNER, Ms. Melinda Stamper, '82 AME; Sch. Foocl 
Svc. Dir.; Owsley Cnty. Sch., Hwy. 28, Booneville, KY 
41314, 606 593·6371; r. POB SOS, BoonevUJe, KY 
41314, 606 593·6968; Charlie. 
TURNER, Melissa A.; '93 (See Arrowoocl, Mrs. Melissa 
A.). 
TURNER, Melissa R.; '90 (See Weaver, Mrs. ·Melissa 
R.). 
TURNER, Malissa Renee; '91 AAS; Radiologic Tech· 
nologist: Ken!LEky River Medical Center, Jett Dr., Jack· 
son, KY 41339, 606 666-4971; r. 375 Broadway St., 
Jackson, KY·41339, 606 666-7550. 
TURNER, Michael E.; 75 AB; POB 1025, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
TURNER, Michael Lee; '91 BS; 1545 Elizabeth Pl., 
Cincinnati, OH 45237; t. 1545.Bizabeth Pl~ Cincinnati, 
OH 45237. 
TURNER, Mike H.; '80 BBA; Owner; Sierra Stone Co., 
PCB 56, Drill, KY 41619, 606 377·1121; r. Same. 
TURNER, Noel C.; '92 BBA; h:ct.; Acoounlax Svcs. 
Inc., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 636·6n2; r. 4003 Deer· 
field Ct, Somerset, KY·42501, 606 561-8584. 
TURNER, Mrs. Patricia R., (Pa!ricia R. McGuire); '68 
AB; Tchr.; Van Hoose Educ. Cir., Newburg Rd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40219, 502 473·8225; r. 8316 Cabin Hill Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231·2673; Jat1'15S; Brent, 
Justin, Jessica. 
TURNER, Penelope; '92 (See Tacket~ Mrs. Penelope 
T.). 
TURNER, Philip Lee, Jr.; 7B AB: Tchr.; t. RR 1 Box 
97, De Mcssville, KY 41033, 606 472·5087. 
TURNER, Phyllis A.; '71 (See Terry, Ms. Phyllis A.), 
TURNER, Rachal Rebecca; '89 (See Shepherd, Ra· 
chel Rebecca). 
.TURNER, Randal Lea; '86 BBA; Account Rep.; Hartley 
Oil Co., 907 Columbus Ave., Washington CClurt House, 
OH 43160, 614 335-0690; r. 121 l!'Z E. Cour! SI., 
Washington Court House, OH 43160, 614 aJS.6541; 
Andrew. 
TURNER, Renee; '87 (See Davis, Ms. Renee). 
TURNER, Rod K.; '77 MBA; Purchasing AgL; Yalvoline 
Inc., 3499 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 264· 
7072; r. 2036 Parasol Or., Lexingtoo, KY 40513, 606 
223-2170; June; Emily. 
TURNER, Ronn E.; '93 AB; 1718 Butterpoinl Rd, Jack· 
son, KY 41339; r. 4595 Canoe Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 295-4895. 
TURNER, Ms. Roxanne; '84 AME; 439 Court St., r)o 
Larry Noble, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 686-7971. 
TURNER, Mrs. Ruby J.: '58 AB; Retired; t, 2273 
Hussey Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 513 376-3757; Jeny; 
Toni Lynn Johnson, Quint.. 
TURNER, Shelley LeVelle; '92 AB; Grad. Student/ 
Educ.; Univ. o! Kentucky, 1550 Trent Blvd., I 615, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-6134; r. 469 'vVolfe Rd., 
Raussaau, KY 41366, 606 666·2783. 
TURNER, Ms. Stephanie H., RN, (Stephanie Hamil· 
ton); BR;'76; Case Mgr.; Nurses Regislly, 607 S. Broad· 
way, Lexington, KY 4050B, 606 2SS.4411; r. 1316 Se· 
quoia Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273·8313; 
Stephen, Em1y. 
TURNER, Stephanie Marie; 71 (See Stewart, Mrs. 
Stephani& Marie). 
TURNER, Talbert N., Jr.; '89 BS; RR 1 Box 107, 
BIJ!ler, KY 41006, 606 472·2027. 
TURNER, Talbert Ranclal!; '80 AB; At!y-at-Law; 203 
Old SL, 'Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539·B285; r. 7215 
Stonerun Pl., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 779-0614; 
Cecilla; Elisebe1h, A!Uson. 
TURNER, Tanga; 79 (See McCullough, Mrs. Tanga 
T.). 
TURNER, Ms. Terri J.; 75 AAB: Branch Asst. HI; Natl. 
Cily Bank, 27 W. 2nd SL, Chlllicothe, OH 45601, 614 
773·2644; r. 10 Ballard SL, Jackson, OH 45640, 614 
266·3B76. 
TURNER, Ms. Terri L; 'BB AB; Paralegal; r. POB 63, 
Smilax, KY 41764, 606 279-4549. 
TURNER, Tommy Dean; '93 AB: Tchr.; r. 3067 Hwy. 
1933, Talbert, KY 41377, 606 29S.3912. 
TURNER, Ms. Treva B., (Treva Bellamy): '90 BSW; 
Social 'vVorker; Nim Henson Geriatric Centei, PCB 636, 
Jans SubdMslon, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·2456; r. 
6571 Hwy. 1110, Saidee, KY 41369, 606 399·2151; 
Baylen, George. 
TURNER, Mrs, Velors N.; '56 AB; 229 Sycamore St., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
TURNER, Mrs. Vrvenna Sue, (V'rvenna Sue Crum): '90 
BSA; O!c. MgrJController; Hayes Contractors_ Inc., 
12200 Winchester Rd. SW. La Vale, MD 21502, 301 
729·3812; r. Rte. 2 Box 443 Knobley Rd., Ridge!ey, WI 
26753; Garald 
TURNER, Wanda F.; 79 (See Osborne, Ms .. Wanda 
F.). 
TURNER, Ms. Wava E.; 75 AME: Tchr.; Floyd Cn!y. 
Bel. of Educ., Arnold Av.E, Pres!onsburg, KY; r. POB 
266, Garrell, KY 41630, 606 358-9493; Charletta, Aly· 
sia. 
TURNEY, Mrs. Ange!a K., (Angela K. McClure); '90 
AB; Flight Attnd.; American Airlines, Chicago, IL; r. 6544 
Summedie!d Dr .. Florence, KY 41042; Don, 
TURPIN, Marie Alden; 7B BA; Probation/Parole Ofer.; 
Commonwealth ol Kentt!Cky, Kenlon Counly Bldg., Cov· 
lngton, KY 41011, 606 292-6555; r. 315 James !we., 
Erlanger, KY 4101B, 606 342-6581; Toresa; David, 
Bryan. 
TURULL, Ms. Carmen; 74 AB; Tchr.; Lakota HS, West 
Chester, OH 45069; r. 1002 Jackson SI., Middletown, 
OH 45042, 513 425-6121. 
TUSH, Ms. Aledla H., (Aledia Hun!); '75 BS; Owner; Mr. 
C.B.'s Bait & Tacl!le, 1249 Stickney Point Rd., Sarasota, 
FL 34242, 813 346·2466; r. 6701 Avenue B, Sarasota, 
FL 34231, 813 924-3093; Lse: Mason. 
TUSH, Mason Lea, Jr.; 74 BBA, 75 MBA; Pres./Owner; 
Culver Aluminum P1ods~ 7301 S. Tamlaml Tr., Sara· 
so!a, FL 34231, 813 921·5338; r. 6'701' Avenue B, 
Sarasota, FL 34231, 813 924·3093: Aledfa; Mason Ill. 
TUSSEY, Billie; 71 (Sea Conrad, Mrs. Billie T.). 
TUSSEY, Charles Michael, II; 'SB BUS; 2417. Lynn 
Haven Cl., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2417 L'Jflnhaven Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101; 606 325-0045. 
TUSSEY, Charles Ray; '69 AB; Principal; !sonville, KY 
41149; r. POB 1078, Grayson, KY 41143. 
TUSSEY, Debra Ann Lewis, (Debra Ann Lewis); '90 
AB; POB 107B, Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 107B, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
TUSSEY, Ms. Freda; 'SD AB; HC 75 Box 2000, Ison. 
ville, KY 41149. 
TUSSEY, Jan Denise; Furnish, Ms. Jan Denise), 
TUSSEY, Jean; 75 (See Elliott, Mrs. Jean T.). 
TUSSEY, Mrs. Joyce (Jody), (Joyce J. Seagraves); '87 
BS; Ole. CoordJComputer Spec.; Century 21 Brooks 
Wells Ent, 334 14th SI., POB 628, Ashland, KY 41105, 
61J6 329·8000; r. RR2 Box 155, Mayhew Flats, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·9816; Gamm. 
TUSSEY, L'Jfln Maria; 78 (Sae Poe, Ms. Lynn Maria). 
TUSSEY, Michael Eugene; '91 AB; 4D1 E. Main SL, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 608 474-5421; r. HC 71 Box 62, 
Denton, KY 41132, 606 474·9059. 
TUSSEY, Paula S.: '82 (Sea While, Mrs. Paula S.). 
TUSSEY, Rhonda J.; '65 (See Miller, Mrs. Rhonda J., 
LPN). 
TUSSEY, Ms. Tamra Rhea; '91 AME, '91 RANK!; LB 
Tchr.; Pike Cn!y. Central HS, 100 Winters Circle Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 415D1, 606 432-4352; r. 7 Lancelot Cl., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·3823. 
TUSSEY, Tina Nicole; '89 AB; HC 75 Bnx 2000, Ison· 
villa, KY 41149; r. HC 75 Box 2000, lsonville, KY 41149. 
TUSSEY, Tonya M.; '92 (See Prince, Mrs. Tonya M.). 
TUTLE, Edwartl G., 11; '82 BBA; Oir. Food Svcs.; 
Goochlancl Cnly. Public Sells., POB 169, Goochland, 
VA 23063, 804 556·5316; r. 2606 Dancer Rd., 
Richmond, VA 23294, B04 346-3060; Effen; Eliza, Will. 
TUTT, Dwayne L; '86 AB; Analyst, Southern Indiana 
GaslEtec. Co.; r. 7842 Coventry CL, Evansville, IN 
47715, 812 949·7513: Jank;e. 
TUTT, Elizabeth; 74 (See Freeman, Ms. Elizabeth T.). 
TUTT, Henry C., Jr.; '65 AAS, '85 BS; Product Quality 
Mgr.; DOD/Aviation & Troop·Comrnand, 4300'Goodfe1· 
low Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63120, 314 263·1272; r. 10059 
112 Toelle l.n., IA, St Louis, MO 63137, 314 868-9580. 
TYREE 
TUTT, Mrs. Janice G., (Janice Greene); '81 AAS; Mort· 
gaga Dept.; Citizen Nall. Bank; r. 7642 Covetry Ct, Now 
Albany, IN 47150, 812 949·7513; Dwayno. 
TUTT, Mrs. Julie S., (Jul!e C, Stout); BR; 71; Legal 
Secy.: Brown, Todd, & Heyburn, 2700 Lexinglon F'man· 
cial Ctr., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231-0000; r. 2261 
Mangrove Dr., Lsxington, KY 40513, 606 223-0052; Jim; 
Aaron, Andrew. 
TUTT, Susan S.; '89 BUS; 745 Clsarfield SL, More-
head, KY 40351; r. 223 Showalter Dr. f A. Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-7588. 
TUTTLE, Alo Jaan; '87 (See Jacobs, Ms. Afo Jean). 
TUTTLE, Dawn; '93 (See Ho!!and, Dawn T.). 
TUTTLE, Dianne; '91 (Sea Stamper, Dianne). 
TUTTLE, Ms. Dolly F.; '75 AB; RR 2 Box 349, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
TUTTLE, Mrs. Gladys A., (Gladys A Allen); BR; '38 
AB; Homemaker, t. 1700 NE 10S!h St, Apt. &J7, Miami 
Shrs., Fl 33138, 305 895-0024; Glenn (Doc.); Glenn Jr. 
TUTTLE, Hugh Edwin; '68 BS; Co-<lp Coord.; New Lair 
Rd., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·5286; r. 177 
Ca!mes Blvd., WJllchester, KY 40391, 606 744-7009; 
Phylils; Joa, EIIzabeth. 
TUTTLE, Louis John; '71 BA, 72 MA; 441 MontaUk 
Hv.y., POB 784, Eastport, NY 11941, 516 325-1820; 
Di.ms; Todd, Bradley. 
TUTTLE, Mary; BR; '31 (See Anderson, Mrs. Mruy). 
TUTTLE, Matthew Edgar; '90 AB; Rte. 2 Box 349, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 349, Hazard, KY 41701. 
TUTTLE, Ms. Rebecca Renee; '93 AB; cashier; Mr. 
Gattrs, E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6637; t. 865 KY 519 Box 12, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-8340. 
TUTTLE, Sharon; 'B6 (Sae Walters, Mrs. Sharon T.). 
TUTTLE, Ms. Sharon M.; 72 AB; Layout Computer 
Tech.; Bacons, 1500 Bardstown Rel., LouisVJ11e, KY 
40205; r. 10502 Bay Point C!., Llluisvale, KY 40241, 502 
426-4357. 
TUTTLE, Terry; BR; 125 Hillandale Dr., Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 678-5858. 
TUTTLE, William Brian; 'B7 BUS; RR 2, Arcadia, Fl 
33821, 813 993-4420. 
TUTTLE, Wrlllam Kenneth; '91 AB; 3996 Thomas Dt., 
Erlanger, KY 41018; r. 132 Woodspoint Dr., Covington, 
KY 41017. 
TUTTLE, Wrlliam R.; '74 AB; Supv.; IRS, O\Yansboro, 
KY 42302, 502 684-6076; t. POB 571, OWensboro, KY 
42302, 812 853·9407; Margaret; James, Jennifer. 
TWAROQOWSKI, Mrs. Marion L, (Marion Key 
Lockhart); 'SS BS; Homemaker; r. 19 Sunset Ln., The 
Plains, OH 45780, 614 797-3173; William; Melissa. 
TWISS, Mary L; '93 BBA; Holbrook Hall 16, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 760 Morrow SL 13, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TWOMEY, Joseph John; '84 MA; Sales & Svc.; r. 9134 
Union Cemetery Rd. 1206, Cinclnnall, OH 45249. 
TYE, Susan Michelle; '92 AB; Tchr.; Bowan Elementary 
School, Stanton, KY ,40380; r. 3703 Painl'Clrcla Rd., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4293. 
TYLER, Ms. Carol Renee; '91 BBA; 216 Tenny Ave., 
Mt. Steding, KY 40353. 
TYLER, Mrs. Delores M.; '64 AB, '67 MA: Retired Tchr.; 
r. RR 2 Box 195, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-3391; 
E. M. (Old). 
TYLER, Teresa G.; '64 (See Plummer, Mrs. Teresa T.). 
TYLER, Terry; 79 (See Mehok, Mrs. Terry T.). 
TYRA, Charles Paul; '87 AAB, '90 BBA; Production; 
Wmchester Farms & Dairy, R1e. 2 Box 10, JeffersonvYle, 
KY 40337; r. 270 Bedford Rd., Je!lorsonvDle, KY 40337, 
606 498-5534; Anita. 
TYRA, Gwen G.; '90 (Sea Tyra May, Mrs. Gwen). 
TYRA, Jeanette; 72 (See Pack, Ms. Jeanette T.). 
TYRA, Linda S.; 79 (See Hansley, Mrs. l.inOa S.). 
TYRA, Olotta F.; '82 (See Terrill, Mrs. Otelia F.). 
TYRA, V. G!ann: '71 BS, 74 MA; VP-Credit .AdminJ 
Comm. Banking: Citizens Federal Bank FSB, One Cltl· 
zens Federal Centre, Dayton, OH 45402, 513 227·3046; 
t. 3011 State Rte. 122, Franklin, OH 45005, 513 743-
5557; Faye; Robert, Christie. 
TYRA MAY, Mrs. Gwen, (Gwen G. Tyra); '90 AB: 
Math Tetu.; Wolfe Coun!y Board of Educ., PCB 460, 
Johnson SL, Campton, KY 41301, 606 688-7852; r. 
POB 27, Campion, KY 41301, 606 662-6131; John •. 
TYREE, Ashley R.; '86 BME; Music Tchr.; Montgomery 
County Schools, Montgomery Counly HS, 724 'hbod!ord 
Dr., Mt. Stelling, KY 40353, 606 497-8768: J. 2025 
Builker Hill Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·7948; 
Gin9ar; Catherina Rose. 
TYREE, Breck A: BR; '82 AAS, '86 BS; 409 Boone Sl, 
Berea, KY 40403. 
TYREE, Ms. Delma H., (Delma Holbrook); BR; '37; Hm; 
r. 613 Iowa Ave., Mc Donald, OH 44437, 216 SJ0.5933; 
George F., Junmy G., Craw!ord, Loretta J. 
TYREE, Mrs. Elaine M.; 71 AB;·couns., Student Sup-
port Svcs.; Allie Young Hall, Moreheacl, KY 40351; r. 




TYREE, Elizabeth Ann; 76 (See Cox, Mrs. ·8izebeth 
Ann). 
TYRIEE, Mrs. Ginger Lee, (Ginger Lea Martin); '86 
BME; Music Tchr.; Bath Cn!y. Schs., OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6314; r. 2025 Bunker Hill Rd., Mt. 
Sterllng, KY 40353, 606 498-7948; Ashf11y R.; Catherina 
Rosa. 
TYREE, Michael A.: 75 BS, MA: Couns.; Rowan State 
Co.·Tech, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1393; r. HC 
69 Box 350, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3110; 
Efalno; Glendon, Casey, Coray. 
TYREE, Michael L; BR; '85 AAS, '86 BS; 2272 Clifford 
St, Ft. Myers, Fl 33901, 813 337-4160. 
TYREE, Sandra De8 Fannin, (Sandra Dee Fannin); 'BB 
BS; Tchr.: Morgan Cn!y. HS, Box 606 Hwy. 191, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3705; r. 490 Hwy. 976, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 600 743-4838; SloWJn; Steven, 
Sarah. 
TYREE, Steven D.; 78 BME; Salas Mgr.: Robert Kapp 
& Assoc., 224 Big Run Rd., Bluegrass Brass Sen Drum! 
Bugle Corp, Lex!nglon, KY 40503, 800 ns-3430; r. 
2605 Oakmont Cl, Lexinglon, KY 40503, 606 276-2920, 
TYREE, Vickie S.; '87 (See Kiesel, Mrs. Vickie S.). 
u 
UDEROS, G!oria J.; '86 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Gloria 
J.). 
UECKER, Ms. Jacquellne E.; '85 AB, '89 MA; Pools 
Coord.; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783·2391; r. 1855 US Hwy. 60 E., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1444. 
UECKER, Ms. Nancy A.; '85 SBA; Cost Engr.; CJ. 
Robinson Co., 5240 E. Galbraith, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
513 793·1277; r. 4258 Pleasant kres, Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732·1270. 
UHRIG, Mrs. Kathy H., (Kathy L Hampton); '73 BME; 
Elem. Music Tchr.; Huntington Elem. Sch., Chillico!he, 
OH 45601; r. 230 Queen Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 775-6425; Gmy; Lisa Kristin, Nathan Brent. 
ULERY, Carol A.; 77 (Sea Casksy, Ms." Carol A.). 
ULERY, JoEtta Sue Newman, (JoElta Sue Newman); 
'91 BS, '92 AAS; 2705 Chinn SL, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
2705 Chinn St., Ash!and, KY 41101. 
ULERY, Ms. Kathy Lynn, (Ka!hy Lynn Lykins); 'BS AAB, 
'B7 BBA; AR 3 Box 155, Owingsvilla, KY 40360. 
ULINCY, Kathryn S., (Kathryn Simpson); '93 MBA; 
Community Devel. Admin.; City of Ashland, POB 1839, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327·2030; r. 1133 Forest Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-6296; Bemani; Jonathan, 
Brandon, Amanda. 
ULLERY, Robar! E.; 77 AB; 10301 Keys Ferry Rd, 
Fairdale, KY 40118. 
ULM, Ms. Susan K., (Susan K Wil!eroy); '82 AB; SubsU-
lute Tchr.: r. 5452 Brick Church Pike, Goodle!tsvllle, TN 
37072, 615 859-7666; Stephen; Matthew. 
ULRICH, Ms. Beverly M., (Beverly M. McCann); 75 
AB; Employment & Tmg. Spec. Sr.; Dept. for Employ· 
men! Svcs., 211 E. Third SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·3347; r. 4023 Pleasant Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7838; Phl~lip. 
ULRICH, David A.; '67 SBA; Chemical Dependency 
Coord.; Group Health Assrx:., 2915 Clifton Ave., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45220, 513 872·2077; r. 2778 Werkridge Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 922-8922; Sharon; Scot!, 
Mike. 
ULRICH, Thomas W.; '68 BS; Tchr.; C'mcinnati Puijic 
Schs.; r. 9155 Sunderland Way,, West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 m-1B76; MaJY: Aaron, Tom. 
UMBERGER, Jerry W.; 70 AB; Asst. PrlnclpaVA!hle!~ 
Dir.; Paul G. Blazer HS, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327· 
2790; r. 2630 Pleasant Ave., Ashlarxt, KY 41102, 606 
324-6781: Beth; Travis, Kyte. 
UMBERGER, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Wheeler);. 73 
AB; Tchr.; Hager Elementary Sch., Blackbum Ave., Ash-
land, KY 41101, 606 327-2731; r. 263Cl Pleasant Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6781; Travis, Kyte. 
UNDERHILL, Gary Ray, II; '86 AB; Graphic Designer; 
Ashland Oil, lexing1an, KY 40517, 606 264·2272; r. 444 
Windfield PL, lexington, KY 40517, 606 266-0660; 
Janet; Alex, Meghan. 
UNDERWOOD, Anthony Allan; '82 AAS; Habili!ation 
Aide; SciotG Residential SVcs., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354·7958; r. 880 Bertha Ave. lot 27, Portsmcuth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-4519. 
UNDERWOOD, David Lowell: '92 BBA: 133 5th St., 
MGrehaad, KY 40351. 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Frieda L; '70 AB; Tchr.; Garr!· 
son Elem., Rte. 10, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2122; 
r. POB 25, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-3025; Dorse; 
Tcnya, Tammy, Tom, Tarry. 
UNDERWOOD, Jamie; '64 (Sae Goodlett, Ms. Jamie 
U.). 
UNDERWOOD, Jell'Y Michael; 'BB AB; Rte. 1 Box 
156U, Olive Hm, KY 41164; r. RR I Box 156u, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
UNDERWOOD, Kristen; '84 (See Kolakowski, Ms. 
Kristen U.). 
286 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Mary E.; 72 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Garrison Elem., Garr!sGn, KY 41141, 606 757· 
2122; r. HC 76 Bex 915, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757·2220; Wilffam; Anthony, Timothy, Wmlam Todd 
(Dec.), Terena Kraft, Trent. 
UNDERWOOD, Meredith L.; 71 (See Smith, Ms. 
Meredith L). 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Michelle Renee, (Michelle 
Renoo Maddix): '92 AB; Tchr. Aide; r. POB 4051, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4510; John; Jonalhcn. 
UNDERWOOD, Ms. Rachael Leigh, (Rachael leigh 
Henderson); '81 AB; lns!r.; SH.IVS career Ctr., 9193 
Hamer Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 513 378-6131; r. 
POB 247, Russellville, OH 45168, 513 3n-2006. 
UNDERWOOD, Sue A.; '71 AB; Revenue Examiner; 
Revenue C3blnel, POB 181, Frankfort, KY 40602; r. 301 
Westland Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-4159. 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Susan Marie, (Susan M. Furr); 
'88 BS; Famtlng; 16221 Tyson Rd.,. Albemarle, NC 
28001, 704 983·1349; r. Same; Teny,Garry. 
UNDERWOOD, Tammy J.; '83 (See Mo!lon, Mrs. 
Tammy J.). 
UNDERWOOD, Tammy Kaye; '84 (See Hall, Mrs. 
Tammy Kaye). 
UNDERWOOD, Terry V.; '91 AB; POB 25, Garrison, 
KY 41141; r. POB 25, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757· 
2372. 
UNGER, Mrs. Connie Sue, (Connie Sue Srru1ey); '82 
AAS; Homemaker; r. 702 Pocahontas Tr., GeGrgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-4824; K1Jn1• Kalie, Michael, Eliza· 
oo•. 
UNGER. Doreen Jean; '84 (See GuM, Mrs. Doreen 
Jean). 
UNO.EA, Jon! Z.: '85 (See Hacker, Mrs. Joni Z.). 
UNGER, Judy L; '81 (Sea Miller, Mrs. Judy L). 
UNGER, KeMeth Roy; '83 BSA; CEO; Seo!! Gen. 
Hosp., 114!1 lexing!on Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-1200; r. 702 Pocahontas 61., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-4a24; Connie; Katherine, Michael, Eliz· 
abe!h. 
UNGETHUEM, Charles A.; '65 AB; Retired; r. 911 
Walnut St., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-2975. 
UNGTRAKUL, Mrs. Geraldine, (Geraldine MIT!s); '69; 
Elem. Tchr.; r. Savannah Pl. Apt. 607, 3003 Windchase, 
Houston, TX 77082, 713 556-1764; Soonthom,· Area. 
UNGTRAKUL, Sconthom; '67 BS; Assoc. Rsch. 
Chemist Shell Devel. Co., W. Hollow Research Co., 
Houston. TX 77092, 713 493-8554; r. Savannah PL Apl 
607, 3003 Windchase, Houston, TX 77082, 713 556-
1764; GeraldinfJ; Area. 
UNRUE. Ms. Rose J.; '83 AB, '93 AME; Sch. Tech. 
Coard.; Blaine Elem., Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; 
r. 405 Madison SL, Louisa, KY 41230. 606 638-0364; 
Rodnoy; Tare, Tracy, Trina. 
UNSELD, Isaac William;' 73 AB, 75 MA, 77 MHE; 
AssL Mgr.; Metropolitan Lile Insurance, 6060 Dutchman 
Ln., Ste. 130, Louisville, KY 411205, 502 451-0885; r. 
POB 22056, L.ouisvilla, KY 40252, 502 425-3440. 
UNSELD, Dr. Teresa S., (Teresa Helbert); '73 AB, 76 
MA; Asst Prof. of Art Educ.; Univtlmity of Kentucky, 207 
Fme Arts Bldg., lexing!on, KY 40506, 606 257-1436; r. 
946 Mason Headley Ad., Lexington, KY 40504. 
UPCHURCH, Mm. Ann P., (Ann Parker); SS Lakeview 
Dr., Stanford, KY 40464, 606 365-9270. 
UPCHURCH, Carolyn M.; '71 (See White, Mm. 
°"'°"" M.). 
UPCHURCH, Danny L; '81 AB; Tchr/Head Coach· 
FootbalWl"res.; 250 cardinal Way, Rte. 4, Box 2, Mon· 
liceUo, KY 42633, 606 348-5575; r. HC 86 Box 25E, 
Montlcello, KY 42633, 606 348-4507; Usa. 
UPCHURCH, Jack Gilbert; '86; Tclir./Basketball 
Coach; Lincoln County High Schoof, US 27 S®th, Stan· 
ford, KY 4G464, 606 365·9111; r. 55 Lakeview Or., 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365·9270; Ann. 
UPCHURCH, Jimmy V.; '82 AAS, '83 BS; 715 N 
Church Sl, Uvlngston, TN 38570, 615 823-5839. 
UPDIKE, Mrs. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Brooks); '84 
BS; Homemaker; r. 22693 State Ria. 93, Wellstan, OH 
45692. 
UPDIKE. TimGlhy Wayne; '87 BS; Farm Mgr.; Apel 
Rd., POB 259A, Franklin FumaC9, OH 45629, 614 354· 
9391; r. 22693 Slate Ate. 93, Wetrston, OH 45692. 
URLAGE, James J.; 79; Inspector Quality Control; 
Trotwood Corp., 11 N. Broadway, Trotwood, OH 45426, 
513 854-3047; r. 6576 Otterbein Ithaca Rd., Arcanum, 
OH 45304, 513 692·5324; Jano; Amanda, Joshua, 
Megan. 
URLAGE, Mrs. Jane Lynn, RN, (Jane Lynn Moya!); '78 
BUS, '78 AAS; Child Birth Educator; Good Samaritan 
Hosp., 2222 Philadelphia Or., Dayton. OH 45-401, 513 
278-2612; r. 6576 Otterbein Uhaca Rd., Arcanum, OH 
45304, 513 692·5324; Jim; Amanda, Joshua, Megan. 
USLEAMAN, Janice Elaine; '84 (See Rouse, Mrs. 
Janice E.). 
UTCHEK, Mm. Carla W., (C8rla Woods); 71 BME; 
Tchr.~ lakeside Elementary, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 
RR 3 Box 440, Olive Hit!, KY 41164. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
UTCHEK, Willlam Foster; '69 BME; Principal; Lakeside 
Elem. Sch., POB 749, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5299; r. RR 3 Box 440, Olfve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
738-6.224;· Csrfa; Tammy, Gary. 
UTHE, Mrs. Penny L, (Penny L Staidle); '76 BS; Med. 
Technologist: r. 2088 Vlll8. Ln., Covington, KY 41017, 
606 341·1318. 
UTSINGER, Jed W.: '87 MBA; Coord. Ras. & Comp. 
Svcs.; Ohlll Univ., 1804 Libert/ Ave., Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 533·4604: r. RR 1Box507H, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-0398; Mar;, Jed II, Joel. 
UTTER, Gary L; '69 BBA; 8243 Oak Grove Ad, Geo1· 
gatown, OH 45121, 513 378-3393. 
UTTER, Paul Harrison; '68 BS; Admln. Mgr.; KY Trans· 
portallon cabinet, 419 Ann Sl, Frankfort, KY 40622, 
502 564-7183; r. 108 Bellemeade Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-1899; Dixis. 
UTTERBACK, Jeannie; '89 (See Blair, Mrs. Jeannie, 
CPA). 
UTTERBACK, Jeffrey Scot~ '90 AB; News Photogra· 
pher; w y K TV, Lexing!on, KY; r. 2200 Richmond Rd, 
Apl 359, Lexing!on, KY 40502. 606 268-9230; Kerfa,• 
Britni. 
UTTERBACK, Ms. Kara Luann, {Kera Luann Pen· 
le~); '84 AAS; RN; Sain! Joseph Hosp., 1 Saini Joseph 
Dr., LexingtGn, KY 40503, 606 278-3436: r. POB 538, 
OWingsville, KY 40380, 606 674-3921; Tl1Tlo1hy Ryan. 
UTTERBACK, Micahael L.; '76 BBA; 10305 
Waycross Ave., Louisville, KY 40229. 
UTTERBACK, Nancy; 73 (See wayman, Mrs. Nancy 
U.). 
UTTERBACK, Sandra K; '86 (See Fuget1, Sandra 
K.). 
v 
VACCA, Anthony Steven; 76 MA; Community Svc. 
Rep.; State of CT·Dapt of Labor, 90 Washinglon St., 
HarHord, CT 06106, 203 566-5772; r. SO Wolcott Rd, W 
Hartford, CT 06110, 203 521·1747; Franc6S; Amanda 
Lse, Abigail. 
VACCA, Mrs. Fiances J.; 76 AB; Community 09ve!. & 
Housing; Town ol W Hartford, 50 S. Main SI., W. 
Hartford, CT 061!17, 203 523-3255; r. SO \\blcoll Rd., W. 
Hartford, CT 06110, 203 521·1747; Anthony; Amanda 
lee, Abigail. 
VACCARO, Jchn N., Jr.: '69 AB; TchrJCoach; Salem 
Rd., Willingboro, NJ 08046; r. 227 Carlton Ln., Mt 
Laurel, NJ 08054, 609 234-4258; Hee/her; Lisa, Laura, 
Jon. 
YAGO, Grady L.; '81 AS; Prom. Land Surveyor; Chris-
man Miiier Woodford Engr., 136 Big Hill Ave., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-2966; r. RR 1 Box 44, 
Salt Lick. KY 40371, 606 683-2089; Vlofei· Jonathan, 
Sarah. 
VAIL, Paula K.; '69 (See Gullo, Mm. Paula K.). 
VALANDINGHAM, Chris Andrew; '90 AAA, '90 
BUS: Meat Packer; Cook Family Foods, C.W. Stevens 
Blvd., Graysan, KY 41143, 606 474-3900; r. RR 5 Box 
1045, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4995. 
VALASEK, Therese Ann; 78 (Siie Bums, Mrs. Ther-
ese Ann). 
VALENTINE, Cynthia A.; 72 (See Black, Mrs. Cyn· 
lhlaA.). 
VALENZANO, William Robert; '89 AB; Fitness Instr.; 
Columbus Jewish Comrri. Ctr., 1125 Collea Ave., Colum-
bus, OH 43209; r. 1457 Cranwood Dr., Columbus, OH 
43229, 614 785-9318; HiJdl,· Allison, Andrew. 
VALLANCE, William A.; '9Cl MS; Instr.; Russell Middle 
Sch., 707 Red Dev~ Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836· 
6135; r. 220 Robin Rd, Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-
1606; Botty; Sco!t, Michelle. 
VALLANDINGHAM, Ginger; '82 (See Greer, Mrs. 
Ginger V.). 
VALVANO, Mis. Constance l., (Constance L. 
Krause); '69 AB; Asst Instr.or Mentally Hndcp.; Burr Rd. 
Sch., 717 Burr Rd .. Wauseon. OH 43567, 419 335-
2701; I. 531 Vine SI., Wauseon, OH 43567, 419 33S. 
1816; Joe; Joseph, Kristine. 
VALVANO, Joseph V.; '69 AB; Prol..Criminal Justice; 
Owens Technical Clg., Caller 110000 Oregon Rd., 
Toledo, OH 43699, 419 666-0580; r. 531 Vine SI., 
Wauseon, OH 43567, 419 335-1816; Constance; Joe, 
Kristine. 
VANARSDOL, Nancy; 78 (See Ivey, Ms. Nancy V.). 
VANBENSCHOTEN, Diana S.; 78 (See Peak, Mm. 
Diana S.). 
VAN BEVERSLUYS, Butch John; '72 BA; Caddie 
Supt; KnoHwood Country Club, 5050 W. Maple, W. 
Bloomfield, Ml 48322, 313 851.()815; r. 178 Morass S!., 
ML.Clemens, Ml 48043, 313 458·1596. 
VANBIBBER, Ms. Karen S.; 76 AAS; POB 376, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
VAN BRUNT, Mrs. Nancye K.; "90 MA; Doctoral 
Candidate; Univ. or Georgia, Athens, GA 30603; r. 118 
Woodcrest Cl, Greenwood, SC 29649, 803 223·9274; 
7homss; Alice, Trevor. 
VAN BUREN, Richard F., II; '82 SA; Therapeutic 
Recreation Spec.; Chambersburg Hosp., 112 N. Srw-
enth St., Chambersburg, PA 1720\, 717 264-5171; r. 27 
Au!umn Or., Gettysburg, PA 17325, 717 337-3161; 
""" VANCE, Brenda; '89 (See Centers, Brenda V.). 
VANCE, Mrs. Charolette T., (Charo!eUe T. Haney); 'i6 
BS: VP; Commercial Bank, POB 635, W. Libert)', KY 
414n, 606 743-3195; r. RR 1 Box 285, W. Libert)', KY 
41472, 606 743-3894; Gerald. 
VANCE, David M.;- '64; Exec. VP; DeBartolo Corp .• One 
Reming!on Pl., Oklahoma City, OK 73111, 405 424· 
1000; r. Same, 405 340-7400; Mat~ T1oy. 
VANCE, David M.; 74 AB; Rte. Sales Rep.: Nall. Linen 
Svcs., 1811 N. Dlxla Dr., W. Pa!m Bcl1., FL 334117, 407 
832-3841; r. 4105 Woods Edge Ck., Apt. A. Palm Bch. 
Gardens, FL 33410, 407 863·9371; Melanie; Aaron. 
VANCE, Mrs. Delores S., '(Delores S!one); '89 BBA; 
Instr.; KY Tech Hazard Cempus, 101 Vo Tech Or., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3101; r. HC 60 Box 1790, 
Pine Top, KY 41643, 606 785·5931; David; Rachel. 
VANCE, Mrs. Donna A., (DoMa A. Ryan); '87 AAS, '90 
AB: Paralegal; Morgan, Poltlnger, Lexing!on, KY 40507; 
r. n9 Dardanelles Dr .. lexlng1Gn, KY 40503, 606 276-
3672; M'!Chaet Shannon. 
VANCE, Doris E.; '60 (See Felty, Mrs. Doris E.). 
VANCE, Haro!d; 75 AME; POB 116, Neon, KY 41840, 
606 885·TJ78. 
VANCE, Jack Biyan; '90 AB; 3333 Marshill Dr., 
catrettsburg, KY 41129; r. 3333 Marsh Hill Or., caUetts· 
burg,KY41129. 
VANCE, Jennifer R.; '90 (See Rudder, Mrs. JeMifar 
R.). 
VANCE, Judy E.; 73 (See Turley, Ms. Judy E.). 
VANCE, Kathy J.; '87 (See Wigleswt1rth. Mrs. Kathy J.). 
VANCE, Mrs. Libby, (Libby Beverly); '85 AAS; RN/ 
Nursing St.rpV.; KentuCky River Dist Health Op, 400 
Gorman Hollow Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-3144; 
r. HC 75 Box 13105, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
0390; Mickey; Cory. 
VANCE, Mm. LuAnn E., (LuAnn E. Nll<st, 76 AB; 
Volunteer CoGrd.; Community Hosplca, 1908 Carter 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41105; r. 2524 Forest Av0., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-7409; Wi//iem;Alyssa, Kara. 
VANCE, Michael D.; '82 MBA: Clinical Coard.; MGun· 
taln Comp. tare Ctr., IB S. Ftrsl Ave., POB 1340, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686.asr.!; r. 544 S. High· 
land Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6051; 
l.oah;Wesley. 
VANCE, Nancy Helen; '63 (See Sabree, Mrs. Nancy 
Hafen). 
VANCE, Randall D.; '82 AAS, '83 BS; 7595 Ironworks 
Rd, Wlllchester, KY 40391, 606 842-4401. 
VANCE, Robert M.; '91 BS; Rte. f, Box 215, Rem-
lngsburg, KY 41041; r. 403 Lincoln Pl., Maysvn!e, KY 
41056, 606 564-0072. 
VANCE, Ms. Sara Margaret; '84 AB; Madia Dir.; 115 W 
9th Sl, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 421-0090; r, 799 
Eight Mile Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 651-()358. 
VANCE, Ms. Saundra L; '74 BS; Constr. Specifica!ioo 
Mgr.; G.C. Wallace, Inc., EnginGerin~Archi!ecture, 1555 
S. Rainbow Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89102, 702 363-1200; 
r. 1009 N. Tenaya Way, Las Vegas, NV 89128. 702 
228-5554; Charfes E. Sapp. 
VANCE, Sonnie L; '76 AB; Regiclnal hlrnln.; OSMRE, 
620 W. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6661; r. 
HC 6B Box 116-01, W; Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
7787; SuzaMe; Kendall. 
VANCE, Steven Senti; '84 BBA; Ofc. Mgr.; Mc Guire 
Ford, Hwy. 460, w. Libert)', KY 414n, 606 743-3101; r. 
Ria. 5, Bor 323, W. U_berty, KY 41472, 606 743-7135; 
Mona; Alex. 
VANCE, Tammy; '84 (Saa Childem, Ms. Tammy V.). 
VANCE, Ms. Teresa l., (Teresa L Hensley); '83 BSA; 
Computer Programmer; AT&T, 221 E. 4th SL, FL 10, 
Cincinna!~ OH 45202, 513 629-5129; r. 5goo Cincinnati 
Dayton Rd, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 779-6250. 
VANCE, Terri Lynn; '93 AB; 5282 East Hwy. 60, Qw. 
lngsville, KY 40360; r. 5282 East Hwy. 60, OWlngsville, 
KY 40380, 606 674-2543. 
VANCE, Vtckie A., (VIckie A. Keeling); '90 BBA; Rte. I, 
Box 215, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 403 Lincoln PL, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 60_6 564-0072. 
VANCE, William E.; '77 AB; Salesman; Saarle Pharm; 
r. 2524 Forest Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7409; 
luAnn; Alyssa, Kara. 
VAN CLEEF, Mm. Margaret M.: 70 AB; 3383 Chrysler 
Or., Jacksonville, FL 32257. 
VAN CLEVE, Robert M.; '71 AB; OwnerfPres.; 
Monroe Siding & Window Co., 4S S. Main St, Monroe, 
OH 45050, 513 539·8436; r. POB 178, Monroe, OH 
45050, 513 539·9676', Baibam. 
VANDEGRIFT, Ty; 1347 N State Rte. 123, lsbanon, 
OH 45036, 513 932-4210. 
VAN DEN BERG, Ms. Jill Marie; '90 BSW; Dir.; AA 
Pregnancy Help Cir., 1309 S. Limestone, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 278-8469", r. 3800 Duffy Ct Apl 0, lsxlng-
ton. KY 40517, 606 271·2594. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
VANDERGRIFF, Sany Richard; 'B7'MA; Tfeatment 
Unit: Hamilton Cnly. Probation Dept., 800 Broadway, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 632-8590; Carol. 
VANDERGRIFF, AMN Christopher Alan: '88 AB: Box 
748 PSC 53, APO, AE 09497. 
VANDERHOOF, Randatl Dean: '85 BBA, '90 AME; 
Tchr.-Coach; Raceland HS, Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836·8221; r. 578 Wlld Cherry Cir., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-1708; Sonja; Kerl, Rachael. 
VANDERPOOL, Billy J.; '54 AB; Retired Tchr.; way. 
nesvilte Public: Schs.; r. PCB 43, Waynesville, OH 
45068, 513 897·2041: Helen: Jeffrey. 
VANDERPOOL, Ms. Blancha W.; '84 AB; Tchr. ;TMH; 
Gardner Tr., SatyersvDle, KY 41465, 606 349-3411; r, 
PCB 105, Sa!yersV11!a, KY 41465, 606 349·2603; ~r· 
non; Debby, Greg. 
VANDERPOOL. Bobby; '57 AB; Retired Educator; r. 
54 Holly 'Noods Dr., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441· 
4869; Marian; April, A. J, 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Conn!a A., (Connie Mkins); 
'84 AB; Rellred Elam. Phys. Educ. Tchr: Jefferson Cnty. 
Public Schs.: r. 8903 Michael Edward Dr., ltlulsville, KY 
40291, 502 231·1014; H9rman, 
VANDERPOOL, Oe1ilhla Kay, (Deiilhia Kay 
Bradford); '91 AB; Rte. 1 Bex 36, Oldlown, KY 41163; r. 
RR 3 BoK 175B, Gra'j5lln, KY 41143. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Helen C., (Helen Centers): '55 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Waynesville Public Schs.; r. POS 43, 
Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 897·2041; Billy; Jaffrey. 
VANDERPOOL, Janet '83 (See C<lpher, Mrs. Janet 
V.). 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. JtJdilh Anne, (Judith Anne Cot· 
nette); BR; '69 AB; Tchr.; Danville lndep,, Stan lord Ave .. 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236·1305; r. 352 E. Lexington 
Avo,, Danvillo, KY 40422. 606 236-8196; Scotty; David, 
Jonathan. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Judy Karlen, RN, (Judy Kar1en 
Earwood); 76 AAS; 1660 E. 1st Ave., POB 674, Scuth 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6127. 
VANDERPOOL, Ulrene; 70 (See King, Mrs. lnrene 
V.). 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Marian C., (Marien Co!eman); 
'57 AB; Retired SUJ1V.: Newport lndep. Schs.; r. 54 Holly 
Woods DI., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4069; 
Bobby; April, A. J. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Sharon C.; '72 AB; Home-
maker; r. 751S Daniels Fork Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 92B·6743; Robert Matthew. 
VANDERPOOL, Sharon L, (Sharon L Collins); 72 
AB: Member·&!. ol Directors; r. 7S15 Danlels Fork Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 920-6743. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Shirley S., (Shirley Stumbo); 
'70 MA; Retired Tcl1r.; McDowell JHS; r. POB 192, Mc 
Dowell. KY 41647, 606 377·2465; Heniy-Mlchael, 
Danny, Diana. 
VANDERSLICE, Frederick J.; '67 AB; Exac. Dir} 
Supt.; Camden Cn!y., Gil:lbsboro, NJ 08026, 609 7B4· 
2100; r. 1406 Chestnut Ave., Hadden Hts., NJ 08035, 
609 546-0575; Ella May. Chad, Eric, Amy. 
VANDEVENTER, Anita Louise; '90 BSA; 2402 
McWhorter Rd., ltlndon, KY 40741; r. 107 Delmont Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504. 
VANDEVENTER, Janet Lynn; '91 AB; 2402 
McWhortar Rd., lllndon, KY 40741; r. 107 Delmont Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504. 
VANDEVENTER, Kathy A.; '81 (Seo Chandler, Mrs. 
Kathy V.), 
VANDEVENTER, Michael Stephen; '90 BS; 2402 
McWhOrter Rd., Lendon, KY 40741; 1. 3351 Cove Lake 
Dr. Apt. 134, Lexington, KY 40515. 
VANDIVIER, Danny K.; '75 BS; Clinical Neurnpsy· 
chOlogls~ Vandivier&. Assocs. PSC, 304 W. Liberty St. 
Morrissey Bldg., Ste. 308, Uluisville, KY 40202, 502 
SB9·29B9; r. 4111 Simcoe Ln., Louisville, KY 40241: 
Gille; Ben)am!n, Lauren. 
VANDYKE, Beverly S.; '82 (See Sellars, Mrs. Beverly 
S.). 
VANDYKE, Holly C.; '69 (Saa White, Mrs. Holly C.), 
VANDYKE, Richard E.; 71 BMC, 72 MHE; Minister of 
Music & Educ.: Franklin Church or Christ, 700 S. Main 
St, Franklin, KY 42134, 502 SBS-4315; r. 303 Franklln 
Ave., Franklin, KY 42134, 502 SB6-n01; Nan; Stepha· 
nie, Frank. 
VANFLEET, Patricia Lynne; '89 (See Sayyedsadr, 
Patricia Lynne Van9eet). 
VANHOET, Karen M.; 78 (See Barringer, Mrs. Karen 
M.). 
VANHOOK, Michael S.; 78 BA; Account Rap.; River· 
side Grp., 10999 Reed Hartman Hwy., Ste, 304K, Cin· 
cinnati, OH 45242, 513 791·9062; r. 4567 Appaloosa 
Dr., Mason, OH 45040. 513 398·7387; Mich91/e; Megan, 
Lauren, Chelsea. 
VANHOOK, Mrs. Mdlella K., (Michelle K. Reagan); 
'78 BA: Tchr.: Norwood City Schs., Allison Streat Sch., 
Norwood, OH 45212, 513 396·5516; r. 4567 Appaloosa 
Dr .. Mason, OH 45040, 513 396-7387; Michael,· Megan, 
Lauren, Chelsea 
VANHOOK,. Samuel E.; '59 AB; Jalklr; r. RR 3 BoK 
279, Cynlhlana, KY 41031, 60a 234·2338; Dcnsl; Patri-
cia, Elizabeth, Edward, Daniel. 
VANHOOK, Ms. Susan A.; '81 AB; 6012 Cook Rd, 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 24B·29B6. 
VANHOOK, Ms. Teresa M., RN: '83 BA; IRS, POB 
267, Covington, KY 41019, 606 292·5134; r. 6012 Cook 
Rd., MiHord; OH 45150, S13 248·29S6. 
VANHOOSE, Albert John; '66 BS: Asst. Dir. Rehitb 
Ctr; Carl Perkins Rehab. Ctr., Rte. 1107, The!ma, KY 
41260, 606 789-1440; r. 916 Dogwood Ln., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·1822; Doshla; Kimberly O. Logan, 
S!acy Renao. 
VANHOOSE, Anga!a Rae; ·es (See Evans, Angela 
Rea). 
VANHOOSE, Bobbie J.; '73 (See Allen, Mis. Bobble 
J.). 
VAN HOOSE, Ms. Carolyn V.: 70 BS; Senefrts Mgr.: 
Pontikl Coal Corp., lllvely, KY 41231, 606 395·5022; r. 
15B Hill Top Rd., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297·2280. 
VANHOOSE, Danny Thomas; '92 BBA: Terriloiy 
Devel. Mgr.; Papsl·Ccla, 927 N. Mayo Tr., PikevUle, KY 
41501, BOO 234·7984; r. Rte, 1 BOK 767, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437·7841; Sandro; Eric. 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Dianna L; 'Bl AB; Phys. Educ. 
Tchr.: WrttensviJle, KY 41274; r. Rte. 267 Box 910, 
Nippa, KY 41240. 
VANHOOSE, Edgar W., Jr.: '74 MA; 3428 Halton Ct., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·8225. 
VANHOOSE, Jack O,; '79 MS; POB 1264, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-3344. 
VANHOOSE, Dr. James E.; '51 AB; 3824 Kenesaw C 
Or., lallng!on, KY 40515, 606 253-9131. 
VANHOOSE, James Leonard; ·ea· AAS; BoK 500, 
Lcwmansvme, KY 41232, 606 297-4140. 
VANHOOSE, Jason Stephen; '91 BUS; 215 N Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764.f!J26. 
VANHOOSE, John S.; '64 AB, '75 MS; Asst. Prol.: 
Morehead State Univ .. Lloyd Cassity 10SD, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·2415; r. 21S N. Wilson Ave., More-
head, KY 40351, 60a 764·8326; Sandre;John II, Jason, 
VANHOOSE, John S., II, MO; BR; 'BS BS; Resident 
Phys.; Medical Clg. of Virglnla, Dept. or Pathology, MCV 
Sia Box 662, Richmond, \A 2329B, 804 786·9525; r. 
7516 Tanglewood Rd., Richmond, \A 23225, 804 320-
1423; Paula; Alexandra. 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Judith P., (Judi1h P1eston); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; DepL o! Elem. Educ., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 
316 5th St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8564. 
VAN HOOSE, K. Douglas; '49 AB: Agt: Common· 
wealth Lile Ins. Co., 636-210 Jellerson St, Paintsville, 
KY 41240; r. 217 Sta.fiord St., POB 683, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789·3677; Batsy Jo; Nikki. 
VANHOOSE, Kemre Lynn, (Kemra Lynn Hayes); '69 
AB; Tclu.: Lawrence Cn!y., ltluisa Elementary Sch., 
Boone S!., ltluisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4726; r. Box 500, 
ltlwmansvme, KY 41232, 606 297·1792; James ~· 
ona.rd; James Bradley, Caylyn Rena. 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Kimberly; POB 852, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
VANHOOSE, Masai Dean; '79 AAS, '90 BS; POB 
481, Paintsvma, KY 41240, 606 297-3478. 
VANHOOSE, Michael A.; 76 AB; Med. Social Ylbrker; 
\A Mad Cir., 601 s Marian St., Lake Cily, FL 32055, 
904 755-3016; r. RR 13 Box 919·16, Lake City, FL 
32055, 904 765-1336; Debra. 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Pamala Darlene; '89 AB; Paralegal; 
Mcwaiy Brown & Bluma Attorneys, 8595 Ohio River Rd., 
Whea!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574·2521; r. 587 
Teakwood Or., Raceland, KY 41169. 
VANHOOSE, Pamela; '92 (Sae Siona, Pamela Lee). 
VANHOOSE, Mrs. Paula Jo, (Paula Jo McGlona); 'Bl 
AB: RN; Chippenham Med. Ctr., 7101 Jahnke Rd., 
Richmond, \A 23225, 804 323·8640; r. 7S16 Tangle· 
Wood Rd., RJchmond, \A 23225, 804 320-1423; John; 
Alexandra. 
VANHOOSE, Paula Renee, (Paula Ranee Maek); ·92 
BA; Homemaker; r. 1499 Sombrero Blvd., Marathon, FL 
33050, 305 743-3305; K6Vln; Miranda 
VAN HOOSE, Randall Laa; 71 BSA; OWnar, High· 
land Elec!rical Supply, 104 Depot Rd., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789·B188; r. 316 5th St., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-8564; Judith; Shauna, Casey, Sharl. 
VANHOOSE, Mrs, Ruby K .. (Ruby K. Adams); '66 AB; 
Retired Tetu.; Johnson County School Sys!.; r. 1619 US 
Hwy. 62 W., Greenville, KY 42345, 502 338-5074; Ha· 
rold O.; Kara Paige. 
VANHOOSE, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L Oppen· 
heime1): 75 AB; Tchr.; Flemingsburg Elam. Sch., W. 
water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·9871; r. 
215 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8326; John; John II, Jason. 
VANHOOSE, Mrs. Sandrn Young, (Sandra G. 
Young): '89 BSA; GL Spac.; Trans Financial Bank, Main 
S!., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·2704: r. RR 1 Box 
767, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7841; Danny; Eric. 
VANHOOSE, Sandy Lynn; '92 (See Castle, Sandy 
Lynn). 
VAN HOOSE, Shen! Lynn: '92 AB; 5th Grade Tetu.: 
Cen1ral Elementary, N. Mayo Tr., Palntsville, KY 41240; 
r. 225 Highland Ave., PaintsvIT!e, KY 41240, 605 789· 
1171. 
VANHOOSE, Wava; '63 (See LeMastar, Ms. Wava 
V.). 
VANHOOSE, Yovonda Lee; 7B (See Miles, Mrs. 
Yovonda Urn), 
VAN HORN, Branda S.; '92 (See Pinsori; Mrs. Branda 
S.). 
VAN HORN, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthia L. Conley); 75 
BS: Dir. of Choreography; The Aerobic Co., POB 121, 
Ft. Washington, PA 19034, 215 B2B·1420; r. 41 W. 
Wlssahlckon Ave., Flourtown, PA 19031, 215 233·2954; 
Alan; Kate, Will, Jillian. 
VAN HORN, Mrs. Mar1ha Jane; '87 AAS; Homemaker; 
r. 2938 ShOpes Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
920-8661; B9n; Sharman. 
VAN HORN, Martin C.; '56 AB: Pres.; Van Hom & 
Co., 3021 Atlanta Hwy., POB 6545, Athens, GA 30604, 
706 353·7811; r. 125 W. Huntington Rd., POB 654S, 
Athens, GA 30604, 706 543-8226; Lois; Martin, Dru, 
Jan. 
VAN HORN, Robert Bruce; '91 MBA; VP:· Natlonal 
Ci!y Bank, POB 1270, Ashland, KY 41105, ·606 329· 
2900; t. 7923 Neal Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; Diane; 
Evan, Emny. 
VANHUSS, Ms. Catherine M.; '80 AB; Tchr.; r. 4040 
W Napoleon Ave., Ma!airie, LA 70001, 504 032-4064. 
VANHUSS, Faith; 74 (Sae Turner, Ms. Faith V.), 
VANLANDINGHAM, Janet; '90 {See Johnson, Ms. 
Janet Lee). 
VANLANDINGHAM, Mrs. Laura P., (Laura Parke~; 
'75 AAB; Homemaker; r. 2449 Brookshire Cir., La~ing· 
ten, KY 4051S, 606 273-6570; Randa/I,· Kathryn, David. 
VANLANDINGHAM, ~; '61 (Sae Fannin, Mrs. 
Lois V.). 
VANLANDINGHAM, OivDI& J.; '79 AAS; Shaper; 
Jockey Intl., US 60, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, ·606 498· 
0474; r. 225S Harpers Ridge Rd, Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 
606 490-6921; Ve!CVfica. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Randa.JI A; '75 BS; Sr. Engr.; 
GTE, 3725 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
272·6188; r. 2449 Brookshire Cir., Lexingtori, KY 40515, 
606 273-6570: Laura; Ka1hryn, David. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Roger W.; 'BO; Pres,; United 
Software Technology, 2720 3rd Ava., N., Ste. 450, Bill· 
lngs, MT 59101, 406 252·2299; r. 612 Glen Dr., Billings, 
MT 59102, 406 656-8146. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Tony; 76 BSW; Installation & 
Maint. Spec.; GTE, NicholasvIT!e Rd., Lexington, KY, 
606 '253-4233; r. 3264 Yellowstone Pl<Y.y., LaxingtOn, 
KY 40517, 606 271·3284; Connie; Kevin, Clay. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Ms. Wanda S.:· '74 AME; 
Tchr.: Pendleton Cnty. Middle Sch., Falmliuth, KY 
41040; r. 706 W Shelby SI., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654·8636. 
VAN LYNN, Ms. Virginia M., {Vlrginla Meek); 'SS AB: 
Retired Media Spec.; Trenton Public Schs.: r. 14725 
Michigan Blvd . .,Al!en Park, Ml 48101, 313 388-6825; 
Ka!herine Ann. 
VAN METER, Andrew Hampton; '90 BBA; Asst. Mgr.: 
Mt. S1e~ing By-Pass, Mt,. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 1906 
Sohn Rd, Aliquippa, PA 15001. 
VANMETER, Garo!e J.: 'SB (Sea Smith, Mrs. Carole 
J.). 
VANMETER, Ms. Johnna K.; '83 AAS: 1633 Louisville 
Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223·9347. 
VANMETER, Mrs. Mttzl C., (Mitzl Craft); 78 BS; Elem. 
Tchr.; r. 201 Edgem011! Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·6636; John Sr.; Annie, John J1. 
VANNATTEN, Ms. Suanne F.; '60 AME: Tchr.; 
Poway USO, Mt. Carmel HS, 9550 Carmel Min. Rd., San 
Diego, CA 92128, 619 484-0720; r, 14792 Dash way, 
Poway, CA 92064, 619 748-9635; Davld. • 
VANNOSTRAND, Robert A.; 'B7 BS; Income Prop-
erly Analyst; Grea! Financial Federal, 1 Flnanclal 
Square, ltlulsville, KY 40207, 502 5S7-8991; r. 25 
Beechwood Dr., Jeffersonville, !N 47130, 812 284·5B06; 
Felicia. • 
VANOVER, Annette Joy; '89 (Sea Pennix, Ms. Ann· 
et1e J_cy). 
VANOVER, Barbara Lynn; 73 (See Weme1, Mrs. Bar· 
bara Lynn). 
VANOVER, Ms. Bailie S.; 79 AME; HC 82 Box 1092, 
Jackhom, KY 41825. 
VANOVER, Ms. CoMie L; 71 BS; POB 74, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522. 
VANOVER, Georgia Ann; '65 (See Newman, Mrs. 
Georgia Ann). 
VANOVER, Ms. Josephtne L; '41 AB; POB 741, 
Jankins, KY 41537. 
VANOVER, Ulnnie J.; 'BO SBA; POB,80, Dorton, KY 
41520. 
VANOVER, Ms. RhOnda Lynn; '85 BUS; HC 68 BOK 
412, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9141. 
VANOVER, Sharon I.; 70 (Sea Slone, Mrs. Sharon 1.). 
VARNEY 
VANOVER, Ms. Vlola Anne, (Viola Anne Chaney); 79 
AB, '90 AME; Sacondaiy Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., Ash-
land, KY 41102; r, 8130 Ray Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-4870, 
VANOVER, Wayne Douglas: '80 BSA; 21032 Bear 
Creek Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 9211-8172. 
VANOVER STEPHENSON, V'l!ginla; 72 (Sae 
Siona, Mis. Virginia). 
VAN PELT, Ms. Sharon K.; '69 AB; RR 1, Mallinsville, 
OH 45146. 
VANSANT, Edwin W.; '61 AB; Raaltcr, Burton MMk:lr: 
Realtor, 1670 N. Limestone St., Springfield, OH 45503, 
S13 399-0522; r. 1645 Yorkshire Cl., Springfield, OH 
45503, s13 399-0m: Joyce. 
VANSANT, Dr. James Addle; '83 BS, '85 MS: Phys.; 
Morehead Clin!c, 234 Medical Cir. Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6641; r. 824 Fra!ey Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 605 784·3860; Brlgltt6. 
VANSANT, Jennifer: '84 (See Ellington, Mrs. Jennifer 
K.). 
VANSANT, Dr. John H.; '62 MA: Retired Reg. 9 Dir., 
Voe. Educ; Kentuck'J Dept. of Educ.; r. RR 1 Box 1265, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6271; Anna; Nancy, 
Malinda, James, Katheryn, Laura. 
VANSANT, Mrs. Joyce G.; '64 AB; Re!ired Reading 
Tchr.; Emerson Elem.: r. 1645 Yorkshire Cl, Springfield, 
OH 45503, S13 399-0n7; Ed. 
VANSANT, Katheryn E.; '86 (See Howard, Ms. Kalh· 
eryn E.). 
VANSANT, Mary Lu; '63 (Sae Hall, Mrs. Maly Lu V.). 
VAN SANT, Matthew D.; 79 AB; VP; Clermont Cham-
ber of Commerce, 4440 Glen Es!e-Wllhamsville Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 753·7141; r. 6999 Merlin Cl, 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 232·7583; Elizabeth, Mi-
""'l 
VANSANT (MAYS), Nancy; 75 (See Whito, Mrs. 
Nancy V.). 
VAN WINKLE, Uoyd D.; 72 BS; Sr. Suj)port Engr.; 
Tandem Computers, 320 Capttal Mall, Ph Ext 223, 
Sacramento, CA 95814, 916 448-2700; r. 2430 Knoll· 
wood Dr., Cameron Park, CA 956B2, 916 sn-1487; 
Phyflls; Bradley. 
VANWINKLE, Lyg!a L; '70 (See W!l!iams, Lygla. L). 
VANWINKLE, Ms. Oda L.; 79 EdS; Leas JIJlior Clg., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·7521. 
VANZANT, Mrs. Constance Sue, (Constance Sue 
Godsey); '84 AAS; RN;·Miaml Valley Hosp., 1 Wyoming 
SL, Dayton, OH 45409; r. 4312 Chippewa Tr., Ja· 
mes1own, OH 45335, 513 675-6790; Gregory. Seth, 
Drew, 
VAN ZANT, Gregoiy S.; 'BS AB; Personnel Spec.; 
Meirjer Inc., 3070 Praslden!la! Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 
513 427-4818; r .. 4312 Chlppewa Tr., Jamestown, OH 
45335, 513 675-6790; Constance,' Seth, Drew. 
VARACALLI, Joe; RR 2 Box 93, Mc Dermott, OH 
45652, 614 259-4446. 
VARBELLA, Eugena J.; 'n AB, 7B BME; Mnin.· 
GTE Dilectories; General Telephone of the South, lax· 
ington, KY 40503; r. 1591 Crossen Way, Lexington, KY 
40515. 
VARGA, Steve L; '69 AB; POB 236, Burdine, KY 
41517. 
VARNEY, Amy; 'SB (See Greenhill, Amy V.). 
VARNEY, Chad Eric; '91 AB; 110 Grassy Creek Rd., 
Raccoon, KY 41657; r. POB 302, Raccoon, KY 41557, 
606 324·9247. 
VARNEY, Darlene; 72 (See Taylor, Mrs. Darlena). 
VARNEY, Eddie W.: 'SS AB; Retired Principal; Warren 
Consolida!ed Schs.; r. 1727 Lake Lee Dr., Monroe, NC 
28112, 704 283·8254; Allcs Fays; Luanna, Margo, 
wayne, Kurt. 
VARNEY, Mrs. Elenora Seay, {Elenora Kell\ Seay): 
7319A Haven Hm Ln., Chattanooga, TN 37412, 615 
899-0205; Viclor.(06c.); John Daniel, Gaty. 
VARNEY, Everette L: '72 AME; Assl. Princlpa!; Scotl 
Cnty. HS, ltlng Lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863·3663; r. 1105 Na1hanlel Ct., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 853-4095; Nancy; Michael, Stacey, Derek. 
VARNEY, Janet: '88 (Seo Bowling, Janel). 
VARNEY, Ms. Janet D.; '70 AB; 690 Dix Fork Rd, 
Sidney, KY 41564, soa 3534321. 
VARNEY, Laura Ann; '83 (See Freire, Laura Ann). 
VARNEY, Ms. Leigh Ann, (Leigh Ann Wrighl); 'Bl 
AAS; 195 Jackson Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
VARNEY, Marcella R.; '91 (See Anderson, Mrs. Marcy 
R. Varney). 
VARNEY, Mrs. Mary F .. (Mary F. Bevins); 74; Tchrs. 
Aide; Gllidtng Hand Sch., POB 14, Cheshire, OH 45620, 
614 367·7371: r. 61 Graham St, Bidwell, OH 45614; 
Danny; Stephania. Trllany. 
VARNEY. Ms. Mary Ulu, (Mary Lou Vipperman); '84 
AME; Guiel. Couns.; Dunbar JHS, 325 27th St, Dunbar, 
'IN 25064, 304 766-0363; r. 5306 Westbrook Dr., Cross 
Lanes, 'IN 25313, 304 ns-6962; W9no't!lf.·Christopher, 
David. 
VARNEY, Ms. Rhonda Gail; '90 AAS; POB 172, Rac-




VARNEY, Roger D.: 78 AME: Tchr.; Varney Elem. 
Sch., Toler, KY 41569, 606 353·7916; r. POB 265, 
Hardy, KY 41531, 606 353-9123; Anita: Roger II. 
VARNEY, Sharon J.; '80 (See Parsons, Mrs. Sharon 
J.J. 
VARNEY, Susan Renae': '84 (Sea Compton, Mrs. 
Susan Reneel 
YARNS, Lynn Maria; 78 (See Bristow, Mrs. Lynn 
Marie). 
VASS, Mra. Jami H., (Jami Hankins): '79 AAS; Free-
lance Visual Merchandiser; r. 5261 P1edmore Pl., 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 337·1821; K6vin J. 
VASSER, Ms. Patricia K., (Patricia Kincannon); '81 AB; 
Shipping Supv.; Jtm Beam Brands, US 450 E., POB 
426, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 695-3010: r. 109 Tall 
Trees Ct., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-2.875; Lauren. 
VASTA, Robar! J.; '68 AB; Store Mgr.; Jab Lot, Rte. 9, 
Freehold, NJ on2s, 908 294-8766; r. 18·6 Reming1on 
Dr., Freehold, NJ on28, 908 sn-sss2; Kathryn. 
VAUGHAN, Elaine; '68 (See Gregg, Mrs. Elaine). 
VAUGHAN, Janel; '69 (See Rucke1, Mrs. Janet V.). 
VAUGHAN, Ms. Judy A:, 71 AB; Elem. Tchr.; r. 5663, 
Rte. 825, L.llandar, KY 41228. 
VAUGHAN, Mrs. Michele Rene, (Michele Rene 
Compton); '68 AB: Businesst'Agricullure Reporter; lan-
cas!er Eagle-Gazetle, 138 W Chestnut St, Lancaster, 
OH 43130, 614 654·1321; r. 1480 Tiki Lane Rd. ApL E, 
Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 697-1637; 1¥.iyn11 
VAUGHAN, Ms. Miidred C.; '65 MA; 2000 SW 57th 
Ct, Miami, Fl 33155, 305 266-4832. 
VAUGHAN, Notan W.; '40 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 5663 
Rte. 825, lsander, KY 41228, 606 297-3401; Alva; 
Douglas, Baine, Roger, Judy, Linda. 
VAUGHAN, Rev. Richard Samuel; '88 BA; Assoc. 
PastorNouth Minrster; First Baptist Church, 230 S. 5th 
St., Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-0280; r. 175 N. 
1 llh St., Wdliamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549·9928; Oeb-
biB; Tabitha, Jonathan. 
VAUGHAN, Dr. Ronald E.; '64 AB; Supt. Schs.; 
Uriion.Ciol1>, 1432 Egypt Pike, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 773-4102; r. 2695 Mount owe Rd., S. Salem, OH 
45681, 513 981-2293; MalfiSe;Paul B .. Caroline, Susan. 
VAUGHAN, Sandra L: '83 (See Howard, Ms. Sandra 
LJ. 
VAUGHAN, Vdd L: 78 (See Page, Ms. Vlckl L). 
VAUGHAN, Mrs. Vrvian H., (VIVian Huffman); '59 AB; 
Retirad Tchr.; Ashland Bel. of Educ.; r. 2018 Wilshira 
Blvd.,. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·2281; Paul; Paul, 
Jack, Stefanie. 
VAUGHAN, W~ Allan; '88 BME: Music Tchr.: r. 
1480 Tikl Lane Rd. Apt. E, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
697·1637; Michels. 
VAUGHN, George Timothy; '91 MA; lns1r.: Maysville, 
KY 41056; r. 1381 Springwood Dr., Mays~ille, KY 
41056, 606 759·5304. 
VAUGHN, James Wendall; 'SO BS; Sales & Cons!t.; 
629 Speannan Rd., Pelzer, SC 29669, 803 947-1054; r. 
Same. 
VAUGHN, Ms. Kris, (Kris Rk:hie); '81 AAB; Secy .. Adu~ 
Educ.: Butler Cnly., 3603 Hamilton-Middleton Rd., Ha-
11111ton, OH 45011, 513 868-6300; r. 807 Dalhi Dr., 
Trenton, OH 45067, 513 S88-6600; Jeff. 
VAUGHN, Ms. Lisa K., (Lisa K. \J1es): 78 AB: Tclir.· 
LO/MH; William English Middle School, S. 3rd & 
McClain, Scottsburg, IN 47170, 612 752·8969; r. 7316 
E •. Sta1e Road 56, Lexington, IN 47138, 812 866-3489; 
Elizabeth. 
VAUGHN, Nancy J., (Nancy J. Clark); '73 AS: Tchr.; 
16 State St., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-3212; r. 118 
State St., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-7652. 
VAUGHN, Rhonda Gaff; '88 BBA; 304 Dorsey /We., 
Garl!sle, KY 40311; r. 1891 Marlborough Dr., Lsxington, 
KY 40505, 606 299-0211. 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Sharon, (Sharon Shephard); '88 AME; 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; r. 545 State Rd. Frk, Prest1X1Sburg, KY 41653, 
606 8S6-2941; Glenn; Beth, Tdlany, Tim, Michelle. 
VAUGHN, Ted A.; 103 High SL, South Point, OH 
45680, 614 3n.2291. 
VAUGHN, Ms. Veda V.; '89 BS; Title Clerk; Bluegrass 
Chrysler Plymouth, 1651 N. Broadway, L.llxington, KY 
40505, 606 299-1231; r. 102 Castle Blvd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-8919. 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Virginia P., (Virginia P. Johnson); '42 
BS; Retired Tchr.; Booker T Washington HS; r. 884 
Fontaine Ave., Norlolk, VA 23502, 804 466·7437; 
Mt1lvin; Gary, Randy. 
VAUGHT, Denise Lynn; '83 (See Edwards, Mrs. Oen· 
ise Lynn). 
VAUGHT, Mrs. Gail A., (Gail A. Bullock); 78 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Green Bern. Sch., 6878 Goshen 
Rd., Goshen, OH 45122, 513 722-2225; r. 1413 Finch 
ln., Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-0102: MichaBl; Jen· 
nifer. 
VAUGHT, Ms. Linda M.; 73 AS, 77 MA; Tchr.; Ocker-
man JHS, Florence, KY 41042. &16 371·8656; r. 10113 
TllTlbercreek Or., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-3521 
VAUGHT, SheITa L: '82 (See ~organ, Mrs. Sheila L.). 
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VAWTER, Michael Dorn; '78 BS, '80 MBA: Commun!; 
calions Engr.; Mitra Corp., 2.907 Bay To Bay, Sta. 300, 
Tampa, FL 33629, 813 831·5535; r. 2333 Feather 
Sound Or., Uni! C 404, Clearwater, FL 34622, 813 
573-5304; Vtetoria; Jonathan. 
VAWTER, Mrs. Victoria J., {Vicki Jaggers): 79 AAS: 
OB.'GYN Nurse Practitioner; r. 2333 Feather Sound Or., 
Unit G-404, Clearwater, FL 34622, 813 573-5304; MJ. 
chaBI; Jonathan. 
VAYDA, Ms. Virginia C., MS~ (Virginia Conyers): 73 
AAS, 75 BUS; Dir. Social Work/Sr. Svcs~ Latrobe Area 
Hosp .. W 2.nd St, Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 537-1074; r. 
3106 Mt. View Dr., 14, Greensburg, PA 15601. 
VAZNELIS, Albin Ben; '47 AB; Relirad Tchr. ol Eng· 
fish: r. 4019 Greenbrook _Ct, Toledo, OH 43614, 419 
JaS-5552; Antonina, Beyadora, Garlvala, Joeynell, Albin 
' VAZNELIS, Mrs. Ruth· F., (Ruth Fair); BR; '46 BS; 
Retired Home Economics Tchr.; r. 4019 Greanbrook Ct., 
Toledo, OH 43614, 419 385-5562; Albin; Antonina, 
Feyadora, Carlvala, Joaynell, Albfn E. 
VEACH, Cheryl A.; '92 (See Wellman, Mrs. Cheryl A.). 
VEACH, Donna E.; 78 (See Ochsner, Ms. Donna E.). 
VEACH, H. Duncan; ·n MBA; Pras.; Beau Graphic, 
801 N. Broadway, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 255-8491; 
r. 1797 Bahama Rd., Lsxington, KY 4Cl509, 606 299-
9717; Malgamt 
VEACH, Rhonda R., (Rhonda R. Burche!I); "91 AAB; 
POB 784, Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 784, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8417. 
VEACH, Tuno!hy N.; '92 SBA; 114 W Main, Greenup, 
KY 41144; t, 114 W. Main, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-6156. 
VEASEY, Mrs. Judy S., (Judy C. Sex!on); 73 BME; 
Secy.; Graceland Christian Sch., 3600 Kamer-Miller Rd., 
New Albany, IN 47150, 612 944·6448; r. RR 1 Box 
1338, Palmy/a, IN 47164, 812 364-4575: Richard; Faith, 
L.llah, Erin. 
VEATCH; Mrs. Sally A., (Sally A. Libe1); '84 AAS; RN; 
Childrens Hosp. Med. Ctr., Elland & Bethesda Aie., 
Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 559-4447; 1. 6714 Sandal-
wood Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 542-6940; Robert; 
Kalie Marie, James Anthony. 
VECCHIONE, Fred R.; '68 AB; VP; Bloorraaft, Inc., 
51 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10010, 212 683-8900; 
r. 11 Scotchwood G!en, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076, 908 
755-52n; Hi1/ary; Michelle, 1.Jle. 
VEENEMAN, Edward John; '86 AB: legal Claims 
Adjuster; Cincinnati Ins. Co .. 3518 Furman Dr~ Fay-
etteville, NC 28304, 919 486-7930: r. Same: Usa; 
Heather Anne. 
VEENEMAN, Mrs. Lisa Anne, (Lisa Anna Scholz); '63 
AAS; ore. Mgr.: Fayetteville Plastic Surgery: r. 3516 
Furman Dr., Fayenevil!e, NC 28304, 919 486-7930; 
Edwani; Heather Anne. · 
VEIGEL,- Ms. Gretchen S.; 'B9 AAS; 424 Grayfox Ct., 
Greenwood, IN 46142. 
VELAT, Katherine Michelle; '86 {See Potter, Mrs. Kath· 
erine Mi:trelle). 
VENABLES, Bany W.: 73 BS; Gen. Mgr.: Ferw!ux 
Metals Co., 2333 McCall St., Dayton, OH 45408, 513 
267-5145; r. 7097 Bulterwood Or., Cindnnali, OH 
4524_1, 513 m-1916; Ton!; Sany, Shawn. 
VENCILL, Edith; '33 (See Cline, Mrs. Edith V.). 
VENCILL, Glenn L; BR; 75 AB; 511 TNOti Ct, Alta· 
monle Spgs., Fl 32701. 
VENCILL, Ina: BR; '43 (See Black, Ms. Ina V.). 
VENCILL, Kenneth M., II; BR; '78 AAS, '94 BBA; 
Relired; r. 136 Quail Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2098; Barbara; Katrina. 
VENCILL, Mrs. Ruby l., (RuOy lswls); BR; '60 BS; 
Author/Fle!ired Food Svc. Dir.; Rowan Coun!y Pub!i:: 
Schs., 'The Ari or Good Cooking', Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 341 Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4397; KeMeth Mekee rt, Kem\11 lewis (Dec.). 
VENCILL Sue M., (Sue McMillan); '92 AB; 125 
Bartletl Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 125 Bartlett Or., 
Molehead, KY 40351. 
VENETTOZZI, John Anthony; BR; '85 BS; Grp. 
leader; Toyota Motor Manufaclurlng. 1001 Cherry Blos· 
som Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 869·2469; r. 204 
Redding Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 86B-5433; 
Galion; Dana, Jason. 
VENETTOZZI, Ms. l.Jluise B.: BR; '76 AS; BOO 289· 
1009; I. 312 Hollyfax Cir. NE, Atlanta, GA 30328. 
VENETTOZZI, Vic1or A.: '68 MA; Retired; r. 1233 
Knapp Ave., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784·7124. 
VENETTOZZI, Victor G.; BR; '81 BS; Div. Purchas· 
ing Mgr.: Square D, 1601 Mercer Rd. L.llmtglon, KY 
40511, 606 243.S218; r. 109 Bowen Dr~ Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342. 502 839-5439; Chandra; Vanessa. 
VENN, Crawlord A.; '41 AS; Retired; r. 24252 Broad-
morn Ave., Hayward, CA 94544, 510 786-1491. 
VENTERS, Beverly Lynn; "87 (See Adkins, Mrs. Bev-
erly Lynn). 
VENTERS, Ms. Brenda C.: 72 AB: Rte. 2, Bex 228, 
WMesburg, KY 41858. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
VENTERS, Nagatha: '62 (Sae Anderson, Mrs. 
Naga1ha V.). 
VENTERS, Terasa Anne; '91 AME; 189 Mt. Martha 
Or., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 189 Mount Martha Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
VENTRE, Ms. Deborah A.; 74 BS: 138 Riverlhom Rd., 
Bait/more, MD 21220, 410 696-2132. 
VENTURINO, Maiy B.; 78 (See Browning, Mrs. Maiy 
B.J. 
VERDELi, Ms. Helen; '69 MA; 1859 Williamsbridga 
Rd, Bronx, NY 10461. 
VERONE, Mrs. Branda S., (Branda Swingtey): '62 AS; 
Retired Physical Educ. Tchr.; Eas! Clinton Public Schs.; 
r, 10850 State Ria. 28, New Vienna, OH 45159, 513 
987-2193; John. 
VERONE, James G.; '64 BS, '68 MA; Tchr.; 
Portsmouth HS, Portsmouth, OH; r. POB 67, Garrison, 
KY' 41141, 606 757·3004; Sandy; Renee', ·Debbie, 
Karen. 
VERONE, John N.; '59 AB, '65 MS; Retired Tchr.; Eas! 
Clintcin Publ!c Schs.; r. 10850 State Rte. 28, New Vl· 
enna, OH 45159, 513 987-2193; Brenda. 
VERONE, Roger Thomas: 75 BS; Asst. Chief Fiscal 
Svc.: Dept. of Veterans Affairs, Med. Ctr., 1301 Broad 
Rock Rd., Richmond, \A 23249, 804 230-1304; r. 4204 
Alms Ln., Richmond, \A 23237, 804 743-7516; Teresa; 
Malthaw, L.llia. 
VERONE, Ruth J.; '57 ($00 Godlrey, Mrs. Ruth J.). 
VERGNE, Mrs. Teresa Ann Craft, (Teresa Ann Craft); 
75 AB; Rte. 5, Box 24, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3137. 
VER HOVEN, Or. Peter J.; "64 AB: Assoc. Prof.; Chris-
topher Newport Univ., Dept. ol Travel of Tourism, 50 
Shoe Ln., Newport News, \A 23606, 804 594-7026; r. 
809 Zoeller Ct, Newport News, Wt 23602, 804 874· 
4090; Cynthia. 
VERMILLION, Mrs. Jane E., (Jane E. Kenrick); '63 
AB: 5665 SW 56th SL, Oca!a, FL 34474, 904 873·3662: 
Haro/rt; Paul, Karen Wells, Arey, Rachel 
VERMILLION, Joyt:e Gail; '9() BUS, '91 AAS; PCB 
129, Hardy, KY 41531; r. POB 129, Hardy, KY 41531. 
VERMILLION, Karl E.; '91 BS; Her 84 Bex 156, 
Whi1esburg, KY 41858; r. HC 84 Bex 158, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-2752. 
VERMILLION, Kevin; '89 BBA; Sys!s. Engr.: EDS, 
5400 Legacy, Plano, TX 75024, 214 604-6069; r. 1919 
Lavaca Tr., Carrol!!on, TX 75010, 214 578-0966; 
MB/Issa. 
VERMILLION, Mrs. Melissa Lynn, (Melissa Lynn 
Sesco); 'B9 BBA; Servicing Supv.: l.Jlmas Morlgage 
USA, 1600 Viceroy, Dallas, TX 75235, 214 619·1404; r. 
1919 Lavaca Tr., carrotlton, TX 75010, 214 578·0966; 
Kflvln. 
VESSELS, Joseph K.; '78 BS: Sailor/Shipwrighl; 
Opua-Bay o1 Islands, New Zealand. 
VEST, Asa M.: '66 BS; Rehab. Couns.: State of Ken· 
lucky, Dept. of Vocational Rehabilna!ion, 563-B Main 
St., W. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-7551; r. RR I Bex 
204, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4461; Glenda G. 
(Dec.); Matthew, David, .!dam. 
VEST, Mrs. Brenda A., (Brenil Adkins); '91 AB; 211 
Hwy. 173, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 211 HW'/. 173, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-4010. 
VEST, David J.; 'BS AAS: Svc. Rep.; The Futura Now, 
2722 E. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 771· 
2488; r. 6070 Jerry lee Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 
575·9252. 
VEST, Nelda G.; '65 (See Parker, Mrs. Nelda G.). 
VEST, Robyn Wynn; 'BS (See Vesl·McClellan, Ms. 
Robyn Wynn). 
VEST-MCCLELLAN, Ms. Robyn Wynn, (Robyn 
Wynn Vest); '86 AB, 'BS MA: Fligh1 Attnd.; USAir, Char· 
lol!e Douglas Intl. Airport, CMrlotte. NC 28212, 704 
359-4000; r. 4706 McAlpine Ln., Chartolte, NC 28212, 
704 537-8849; JilT/ We. 
VETROVSKY, John Thomas; '91 BBA; Supt: WJo. 
dall Roofing Co., Inc., Noruoss, GA 30091; r. 3045 
Bamwood Crossii9, Ou!uth, GA 30136, 404 418-1696. 
VIARS, Kathy L; '86 AAB, '89 BBA: Data Entry Opera-
tor; Ci1izens NaU. Bank, 575 N. carol.Malena Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7802: r. RR 2 Box 252-B, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6592; Crys1al. 
VIBBERT, Annetta B.; 73 (See Esters, Mrs. Annetta 
B.J. 
VICARS, Richard A.; 75 AAB: PCB 44, Burdine, KY 
41517, 606 832-2014; Darl9n9;Jeremy. 
VICARS, Rodney E.; 74 AB, MA: Tchr.: 8ennet1 Mid· 
die Sch., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33306; r. 3300 N. Port 
Royals Or. 1312, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33306, 305 351· 
3090. 
VICE, Arleen B., (Arleen Bowling): '93 AB; 537 Garden 
Springs DI., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5296; 
RobBrt; Aaron, Nikki, Wdl 
VICE, Ms. Barbara K., {Barbara K. Johnson): 77 BS; 
Blood Bank StJpV.; Good Samaritan Hosp., 3100 S. 
Limes!one, lsxington, KY 4050B; r. 2374 Allen Or., 
lsxing1on, KY 40505, 606 293-lm; Garro!/; Erica, Kim-
berly. 
VICE, Ms. Becky A., (Becky A. Reese): 73 BS; 4302 SE 
5th Ava. I 2, cape Coral, FL 33904. 
VICE, Bradley M.; '71 BS; Warehouse Mgr.; Xemx 
Coip., 6500 State Ale. 63, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
539.QOSJ; r. 1491 Becker Or., Falrf101d, OH 45014, 513 
829-3470: Susan: Greg. Brian, Kelly. 
VICE, Brend<! Kay; '88 (See Smoo1, Mrs. Brenda Kay). 
VICE, OaMJ D.; '89 AB; cashier; Ashland ~. Super 
America 353 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 206, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2573. 
VICE, Debbie L; France, Ms. Deborah L). 
VICE, Mrs. Deborah I.; '84 AME; Guid. Couns.; Fleming 
Cn!y. HS, Ria. 2 Bizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-6601: r. 121 Glascocic: Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849·31n; Jflfl; Molly, Benjamin, Bien. 
VICE, Mrs. Oo1tie T., (Dollie L. T1ay!or); '65 AB, '81 
AME: Primary Tchr.; Dwingsville Sch., Ow!ngsvnla, KY 
40360; r. 2395 Wyoming Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
VICE, Frank G.; '76 BS; Veterinarian; r. RR 3 Box 284a, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6651. 
VICE. Gaynelle; '36 (See Cannon, Mrs. Gaynelle V.). 
VICE, Ms. Janel K., {Jane! Kenney); BR; 'SO; Ofc. 
M9ri0wnsr; North Star Pipe & Tank, 2844 E. Pleasant 
/we., Eden, NY 14057, 716 992-9863; r. Sama; Gerald 
R.; Gerald A., Jo Ellen Haviland, James R. 
VICE, Ms. Janita G.; 77 AB; RR 1 Box 144, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 845-1035. 
VICE, Jun Allan; '84 AAS, '87 BS; Prodll1 Planner; 
Ingersoll-Rand Co., Roanoke, \A 24019, 703 362-3321; 
r, 4122 Bella Meade Dr., Roanoke, \A 24018, 703 
m-os9s: Kimberly. 
VICE, John A.; '75 AB, '85 AME; Industrial Engr.; Erner· 
son Electric Co., PCB 687. Maysvrlle, KY 41056, &16 
584·2011; r. RR 2 Box 141, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267·5602. 
VICE, Ms. Juanita G.; '81 MBE; RR 2 Box 196, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4211. 
VICE, Mrs. Karlyn C.; '75 BS. 78 MS; RA 3 Box 284a, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2586. 
VICE, Mrs. Kimbelly E., (Kimberly Jo Easterling); '88 
AB; Business Mgr.; Pape, Cole & Assocs., 106 W. 
Cempbell AYe., Roanoke, \A 24011, 703 344-4232; r. 
4122 Belle Meade Or., Roanoke, \A 24018, 703 m-
0596; Jrmmy. 
VICE, Mra. Linda C., (Linda Clarkk 79 AB; Child Sup-
port Investigator; KY Cabinet for Human Resources, Div. 
ol Child Support Enforcement, 14 Clark St., Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 600 845-0422; r. RR 2 Box 61A, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 849-4967; Tribby; Mathew Mi· 
chael, Jacob Clarlc. 
VICE, Lisa A.; '83 (See Hamm, Mrs. Lisa V.). 
VICE, Mrs. l.Jlis H., (Lois Hord); 77 AAS; Dir.; Home· 
care, 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
8403; r. 407 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
763-1201; SIBven; Michae!, Paul. 
VICE, Lonnie C.; '65 AB, 'BO AME; Principal; r. 2395 
Wyoming Rd, OWingsvilla, KY 40360, 606 674-2734; 
l.onnia Clark II. 
VICE, Marty Wayne; '92 BBA; Rte. 2 Box 48, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 2 Box 48, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4298. 
VICE, Patricia; 'SO (See Dillon, Ms. Pa1ricia V.). 
VICE, Rtta K.; 78 (See Curlis, Ms. Rita K.). 
VICE, Ms. Rita K.; '78 BS; RR 1 Box 190, Wattinglord, 
KY 41093. 
VICE, Steven D.; 74 AB, '82 MA; Psycho!ogis~ Office of 
Steven 0. Vice, 222 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 763-6663; r. 407 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·1201; l.JJ/s; Michael, Paul. 
VICE, Mrs. Susan L., RN, (Susan Langan); 71; Mercy 
Fairlield Hosp., 3ootl Mack Rd., Fairfiekl', OH 45014, 
513 870-7094; t. 1491 Becker Or., Fairfleld, OH 45014, 
513 829-3470; Brad; Gregory, Brian, Kelly. 
VICE, Or. Wanda C., (Wanda Crain); '55 AB; Educaror; 
Kentucky Valley Educ. Coop, 325 Broadway, Hazard, 
KY 41101, 606 439-2311; r. n9 Cindy Blair way, 
ls:Cngton, KY 40503, 606 223·9194; Wrnneta !Dis. 
VICIK, Diane; 72 (See Grant, Mrs. Diane V.). 
VICINI, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra Sloas); 75 BS; Tchr.; 
Cumberlanil HS, Redskin Dr., Cumberland, KY 40823, 
606 589·4625; r. 126 Keller St., Cumberland, KY 40823, 
606 589-4359; Ryan, Lindsey. 
VICKERS, Bracfley L.llwis; 'BS BBA; Sales Rep.; Wash· 
ing1on NaU. Ins., 2201 Regency Rd., Ste. 501, lsxing· 
ton, KY 40503, 606 276-3006: r. 525 Plainview Rd, 
lsxington, KY 40517, 606 2.68·1947; Bo; Blake. 
VICKERS, Douglas K.; '79 BBA; Production Mgr.; 
Oatrek Professional Bags, 2413 Industrial Dr., Spring-
rreld. TN 37172, 615 384-1230; r. 1220 Pommel Ct, 
Springfield, TN 37172, 615 384-1200; Jennifer, Camille 
Joy, Tara Beth, Amanda Belle. 
VICKERS, Ms. Maiy; 216 S Sh.a'M\09 Ter., llluisville, 
KY 41J212. 502 775-8164. 
VICP.OY, Karen; '73 (See Donovan, Mrs. Karen V.). 
VICTOR, LinM; 77 (See McWhorter, Mrs. Linda V.). 
VIERS, Molly; 72 (See Holzknecht, Mrs. Molly V.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
VIERS, Ms. Patricia G.; 76 AME; Reading Spec.; Ha· 
novar Cnty. Schs., Mechan!csville E!em,.1403 Allee Rd, 
Medianicsvil!e, IA 23111, 804 730-3300; r. RR 4 Box 
914, Ashland. \A 23005, 804 1ss.stB6; Chsrf9s r.-
Terri. 
VIGOR, Mrs. Catherine C.; '89 MA: Arlis!/Art Tdu.; 
Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102; r. 3005 Lucme St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-3691; John;Jane, cary. 
VILLANI, John; 70 AB; 113 Mount Horeb Rd, 'h'arren, 
NJ 07059. 
VILLENEUVE, Oiaria J.; '83 (See Florence, Mrs, 
Diane V.), 
VINCENT, Mrs. Adele G., (Adele Glass): '42 BS; Re· 
lired Psychologist; Hamilton Col.Inly Bd. ol Educ.; r. 176 
Horseshoe Dr., Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-3261; 
John Pauf; John P. Jr.- PhD, Daniel Jerome PhD. 
VINCENT, Darrell E.; 75 AME; Principal; 1226 Simr 
mil Rd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1226 Summill Rd, Ash· 
land, KY 411,02, 606 923'6296. 
VINCENT, Diane; 71 {See Selby, Mrs. Diane V.). 
VINCENT, Eugen!, (Eugeni May); '89 AME; 900 
Mantgomery /we., AshlaOO, KY 41101; r. 3575 Boy 
Scout Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
VINCENT, Jahn Paul; '43; Rel ired Tchr.; Norwood HS; 
r. 176 Horseshoe Or., Sardinia, OH 45171, 513 446-
3261; Mele; John P. Jr., Daniel 
VINCENT, Jon Alan; 72 AB; Attendance Oler.; Mon!o-
gery C!ny Public Sch., Dayton. OH; r. 12700 Prichard 
Rd., Germantown, OH 45327, 513 855·3900; Jo Annt1; 
James, Jesse, Jennison. 
VINCENT, Ms. Karen E.: 75. BS; RFI 1 Box 222, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9646. 
VINCENT,-Kemfall Bruce; '86 BBA; Right of Way Agt; 
Transpcirtation Cabinet, Ellizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-2551: r. POB 86, ·Qwingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2845. 
VINCENT, Larry G.: '66 BS: Data Base Spec.; Martin 
Mariella, Balllmore, MO 21233, 410 944-8462; r. 420 
Chestnul Tr., Crownsville, MD 21032, 410 923-0573; 
Penny; Aaron, Robin. 
VINCENT, Lisa .Marie; 'BO (See Wilson, Ms. Lisa 
Marie). 
VINCENT, Margaret; BR; '56 (See Allis, Ms. Margaret 
V.). 
VINCENT, Mrs. Penny.Joy, (Penny Joy Horgen); '66 
BS; Systs. h:cl; Defense Finance & h:cl Svc., Crystal 
City, Arlington, \0\, 703 602-4893; r. 420 Chestnut Tr., 
Crownsville, MO 21032, 410 923-0573; LBrry; Aaron, 
Robin. 
VINES, N_eva; BR; '53 (See White, Mrs. Neva V.). 
VINSON, Angela Rene; '91 (See Clarke, Angela 
Rene). 
VINSON, Mrs. Bette J., (Bette J. Dearinger); 74 AB; 
Tdir.; r. POB ~. Santa Claus, IN 47579, 812 544· 
2309. 
VINSON, Ch.arias S.: 72 AB, "81 MBA; RR 2, Ow· 
lngsville, KY 40360. 
VINSON, Debbie C., (Oeb!Xe C. Donaldson); '92 BS; 
Tdlr.; Estnl Cnty. HS; t. 1321 Shadelawn Dr., ML Sier· 
Hng, KY 40353, 606 498-t753; Dalrsl/; Laura, Jamie, 
Derrick. 
VINSON, GraCQ; '41 (See Gray, Ms. Grace V.). 
VINSON, J. Darrell; '60 AAS, '81 BS; Co·OWner; Vin-
son & Sons, 1 Brandon Way, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498--3511; r. 1321 Shadelawn Or., ML Starling, KY 
40353, 606 498-3445; Debomh; laura, Jamie, Derrick.· 
VINSON, John .Taylor; '86 AME: Tchr.; Shelby Valley 
HS, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. HC 62 Box 124,,Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639·9*9: Thebna; Tyler. 
Vl~SON, Josephine; 72 (See Story, Mts. Josephina 
V.). 
VINSON, Kelly Ann; '86 (See Willoughby, Mrs. Kelly 
Ann). 
VINSON, Lee Anne; '87 (See Feldhaus, Mrs. IJ!e 
Anne). 
VINSON, Maurine; '33 (See Hester, Mrs. Maurine V.). 
VINSON, Toni S.; '84 {See Annstrong, Mrs. Toni S.). 
VINSON, W. Jarrel!; '38 BA; Retired Mgr. Social Secu· 
rity; I. 512 Biltmore Ave., Lynchburg, \jJ\ 24502, 804 
846-8073; Leah,· W. J. Jr. (Jerry), Mary Ann, Robert 
Oud1ey \Dec.). 
VIPPERMAN, Ms. Garolyn S., (carotyn Suttoo); 76 
AB, 78 MEd; Primary Td11.: Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Ashland, KY 41\02, 606 928-2330; r. 4343 Burchett Br, 
Catletlsburg, KY 41129, 606 926-6215; Jamas ·T.: Timo-
thy, Michael, Jeremy. 
VIPPERMAN, Mary LDU; '84 (See Varney, Ms. Maiy 
I.Du). 
VIRDEN, Gary W.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Lake Gibson Sr. HS, 
Lakeland, FL 33809, 813 8584436; r. B20B Park Byrcl 
Rd, Lakeland, FL 33809, 813 858-7456; Aggie Sue. 
VIRES, Mrs. JOOy, (Jucfy Doan); 73; Dir.; Grtr. Atlanta 
Christ. Presch., POB 2006, Peachtrea City, GA 30269, 
404 467·9246; r. 748 Sridlapath Ln., Peachtree City, GA 
30269, 404 487·9B39; Charles; Jordan, Dytan. 
VIRGIN, Ms. A!ica M., (Allee Moore); '87 AAS; Velar!-
, nary Tech.; 1601 ArbUlite Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 636-8112; r. 314 Trace Dr. #E, Aemlngsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-0119. 
VIRGIN, Charles R.: '61 AB, MA; Relired Tchr.; r. HC 
60 Box 1195, Laurel Rd., Oldtown, KY 41163, 606 
473-9064; Bsinlce (Dec.). 
VIRGIN, Kelly; '88 (Sea Ginn, Ms. Kelly V.). 
VIRGIN, Larry; 77 BBA; Sr. Systs. Engr.: 3475 Dabney 
Dt., Lexington, KY 40512, 606 268·7628: r. 4564 
lmigbridga ln., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271·2229. 
VIRGIN, Liula; "69 (Sea Wellman, Ms. Linda V.). 
VIRGIN, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary L Oav!ssOO); 74 AB, 76 
MA, '92 AME; Faculty Coims.; Ohio Univ. Southam 
Cempus, Uberty Dr., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 5334600; 
r. PO~ 8, IG!ts Hill, OH 45645, 614 SJ3.3953; Tony; 
Katie, Tyler, Claire. 
VIRGIN, Robin Oeniese; '91 AME: Tchr.: Greenup 
Cnty. Bd. or Educ., Wurtland Elem., 611 Easl SL, Wtirt· 
land, KY 41144, 606 836.(;987; r. 2506 Qak SL lot 5, 
FlaMoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1742. 
VIRGIN, Ronda: '81 (See Sloan, Mrs. Ronda V.}. 
VIRGIN, Mrs. Sally Danial, (Sally Ann Danie~; 73 AB; 
Tchr.: Arvada.Middle Sch., Arvada, CO 80002; t. 6978 
Estes Dr., Arvada, CO 80004, 303 42{).9899; Russell; 
Laurie, Nathan. 
VIRDIN, Tony K, OD_S; 75; Tony K Virgin, ODS, 1501 
S. 9th, Ironton, OH 45538, 614 532-6542; r. POB 8, Kitts 
HilL OH 45645, 614 533-3953; Maiy.Kat!e, Tyler, Claire. 
VIRGIN, Ms. Tonya Dee; '91 AB; Miss Kentucky; 2408 
Brookshire Cir., IJ!xington, KY 40515, 606 272-3979; r. 
HC 60 Box 735, Greenup, KY 41144, 601i 473-9628. 
VIRGIN; Ms. Vera L: '35 AB; Retired-TdvJOit. of 
Pers.; Russe!l 1ndep.; r. 501 Welkal' Rd I 2, Wurtland, 
KY 41144, 606 836-0289. 
VIRSEoSharon K.; 75 (See Smith, Mrs. Sharon K). 
VISE, Etta Jane; '76 (Seo Hay, Mrs. Etla Jane). 
VISE, George N., Jr.; '69 AB; Asst VP; r. 304 tA Paz 
Dr .. Kissimmea, Fl 34743, 407 348-4975. 
VISE, Patty; '83 (See Eldridga, Mrs. Patty V.). 
VISHWANATHAN, Raman; '91 MBA; UPO 348, 
150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
VISNIC, Samuel A!ex; '84 MBA; Mgr.-5afety & Envi-
ron.:; Enichem America Inc., 2000 Cornwall Rd., Mon· 
moo!h Jct, NJ 06852, 908 422-3612; r. 11 Pembroke 
Tar., Belle Mead, NJ 08502, 906 359-2453; Debra; 
Steve, ScotL 
VITON, Mrs. Kathryn Marie, (Kathryn Marie Bachman); 
'91 BBA; 500 Rosedale Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; ..,,,,_ 
VITTITOW, Mrs. Connie, (Connie Collinsworth); '81 
AB;- Tdlr.; Rinayvme Elem. Sch., Rineyville School Rd., 
Rineyvi!le, KY 40162, 502 737-7371; r. 7361 Har· 
dinsburg Rd., Cecilia, KY 42724, 502 862-4252; Donald; 
Ca!lotta, caroline. 
VITTOS, Mrs. Angela Blshop, (Angela ~- Bishop); ·as 
BUS; Social V*lrker; r. 1153 Bay Meadows Dr., lsxilg· 
Ion, KY 40514, 606 224·3609; Ted. 
VITULLO, Robert M.; '73 MHE: 80 Brookside >Ne., 
t1A, SomeNil!e, NJ 08876, 908 725-0838. 
VLACANCiCH, Paul P.; 72 AME; Coach; Struthers 
Puti"IC Schs.; r. 5781 Sheridan Rd. ApL 6, Poland, OH 
44514, 216 757-3568. 
VOCKERY, Brenda; '81 (See Jones, Mrs. Brenda V.). 
VOELKER, Roger H.; '74 MM; Organizer; Citizens 
i\:fun Coalition, 108 N.'Main SL, Ste. 523, South Bend, 
IN 46601, 219 232-7905; r. 1713 Franklin SL, South 
Bend, IN 46613, 219 288-4959. 
VDOELPDHL, Carol A.; '61 (See Lynch, Mrs. Garol 
~). 
VOGELSANG, Gary J.; 77 AS; Tester; Thelen Engrg. 
Furn; r. 25 New Uri >Na., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
371-5365. 
VOGELSONG, Ms. Jamie Lynn; '89 BBA; OWnerf 
Operator; r. POB 373, Lucasville, OH 45646, 614 932· 
0905. 
VOGT, Charles A.; '82 'BUS; Warehouse Mgr.; C&G 
Prods., BOO Vll'l9Cfllst, Ste. ID, Lcufsville, KY 40222, 
502 426-4510; r, 3416 Breckenridge Ln.. l.ouisvile, KV 
40220, 502 499-9378; Luanne: Jennie; 
VOGT, Ms. Donna Carol, (Donna carol S!apperlenne); 
'72 AB; Early ·ln\eNentlonlsJ; Janus Developmental 
Svcs., Noblesville, 1N 46060, 317 773-8781; r. 8813 W. 
1050 S., Fortville, IN 4604D, 317 485--0008; lmnard; 
Aaron, Jeffrey, Craig. 
VOGT, Joan S.; '83 (See Sandfoss, Mrs. Joan S.). 
VOIERS, Deborah; '74 (Sea Akers, Mrs: Deborah). 
VOIERS, Ms. Georgetta M., (Georgetta Moore); '57 AB; 
Homerilaker; r. HC 73 Box 774, Vanceburg. KY 41179, 
606 796-2463; Harold: Whitney. 
VOIERS, Mrs. Jessie M., (Jessie Moore); '67 BS; Air 
tired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 450, Tollesboro, KY 41169, 606 
798-2821; Martin; Margetta, Martin II. 
VOIERS, Mrs. Kathryn 'H., (Kathryn H. Rawlings); '77 
BSW; Social Wilker. cabinet for Human Resources, 
101·B Clark SL, POB 388, Aemingsb1uu. KY 41041, 
606 845-2381; r. 208 Greenway Rd, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 6D6 845.(;841; Martin II; Rene, Martin 111. 
VOIERS, Marie; '45 (See Blas, Ms. Marie V., ASCP). 
VOIER9, Mrs. Ros!e L., (Rosie L Click); .'69 BA, 75 
MA; Tchr.: Bon(fy lntermecllate Sch., Pasadena, TX 
77505; t, 4406 Nations Dr .. Pasadena, TX 77505, 713 
.. 99B·9560; Ordfe; Susan. 
VOIGHT, pfc James R, USA; 70 MA; Business 
"Owner; Excel Talecommunicatlons, Rte. 1, Box 746, 
Villa Rldge,.IL 62996,·618 342-ti612; r, Same; Kellhe; 
Jirru\iy, Debby, ~by. Jerry. 
VOLGENAU," MIS. Sara Lane, (Sara G. Lane); BR: 
'57 AB; Retired; r. 8302 SummelWOOd Dr .. Mc Lean, \A 
22102, 703 442-0838; Em.st' Lisa, Lauren, Jennifer. 
VOLKERING, Ms. Tara A.; '84 AB; Head Alhletlc 
Trainer/ESE Tchr. Plantation HS, 6901 NW 16th SL, 
Plan!atlon, Fl 33313, 305 797-4400; r. 9908 ~2nd 
Ct, Plantation, Fl 33324, 305 494-9436. 
VOLL, Larry M.; ~MBA; Reg. Mgr./Rep.; Capital Prop-
erties lnc.;2509 Plan!slde Dr., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 
491·2422; r. 114 Stoney ·creek 'Ct.,, Pewee vry .•. KY 
40056, 502 241-8259; T111Gy. Matthew. 
VOLL, Mrs. Tracy L, {Tracy Lewis); '86 BBA; Program-
marfAnalys~ UPS, 1400 N. Hurs1bume Pk\<Jy.,·lotisvi!e, 
KY 40223, 502 329-3483; r. 114 Stoney Creek Ct, 
Pewee Vly., KY 40056, 502 24Ml259; L8lly, Matthew, 
VOLLMER, Albert M., Ill; '75 BS; DenUs!: 25 E. High 
SL, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1215; r. 337 Mis-
sionary ln., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4gs.5957; 
Janie; Jake. 
VOLLMER, Mrs. Janie T.; 74 AB, '85 AME; Home-
maker; r. 337 Missionary Ln., ML Slerling, KY 40353, 
606 498.(;957; A1berl: Jake. 
VOLLUM, Mark Amdd; '86 AB; Special Agt; US Stale 
Dept, 230 S. Dearborn . SL, Sia. 3200, Chicago, IL 
60604, 312 353-6163; r. 2 S. 531"Saneca Dr., Wheaton, 
IL 60187, 708 668-1340. . 
VOLPENHEIN, VICld A.; 77 (See· Dansbony, Ms: 
"Vicki A.). 
VOLZ, Mrs. G. Oiama, (G. OiaMe Bond); '81 BS; 
Equine Therapy; 3539 La Grange Rd., Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-9929; r. Same; Ted. 
VOLZ, Theodore; '80 BS; OWnor;.Rfdgeway Landscape 
· & Nursery, 3539 la Grange Rd., Shetbyville, KY 40065, 
502 633-9929; r. Same; DiartM. 
VONDENH~EVEL. Marr. 72 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Mary ui 
VOtlLEHMAN, Mrs. Sally S., (Sally S. CaudilQ; BR; 
'69 BS; 8802 Morgan Raiders: Ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45236, 513 691·1010. 
VON PLUEREN, Cynthia A.; '86 (See Jenlon, Cyn-
thia A.). 
voNSTROHE, Ms. Phyllis A.; 74 AB, '77 AM; Pri-
maiy Tchr.; Taylor Mm Elem~ 5907 .Taylor Mill Rd., 
Covlngton,·KY 41015, 606 356-2566; r. SB Custis >No., 
FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 44Mi725. 
VOOS, Mrs. Emily R., _(Emily R Schindler); 79 AB; 
Ho!el'Sales; Louisville, KY; r. 1318 Wdlow Ava., LDuis-
vil!a, KY 40204, 502 458-8504. 
VORA, Premal MadhuSuclan; '89 MBA; ·Partner; 
Arunoday Mills Ud., Gujarat. India; r. Sama. 
VORBECK, Jeffrey N.; '87 BUS; Reclamation Inspec-
tor; KY OepL ol SLll1ace Mining, Midc'lesboro, KY 40965, 
606 248.(;166; r. 1094 Bowman Rd. 14, Lendon, KY 
40741, 006 878-1420;.LDll,· Matthai¥ T. 
VORDERBRUEGGEN, Ectward J.; "80 BS; Plate 
Moun1er; Willamept Industries, 380 Shoreland Dr., Wal-
ton, KY 41094, 606 485-1110; r •. 118 Chambers Rd., 
Watton, KY 41094, 606 465-0158; Becky. 
VQR~S, Marcia L; 72 {Sae Brand!, Mrs. Marcia L). 
VOSBURGH, Mrs. Brenda S, (Brenda S. Stevenson~ 
'67 AB; 8em. Tchr.: Nbwa, 3164 N. Branch Rd., N. 
Branch, Ml 48461, 313 688-2575; t. 4485 Huckleberry 
Ctr., Co!umblavi11e, Ml 48421, 313 nla.6002; Jim; Jin, 
Kristen, Eric. 
VOSKAMP, H. Barry; 70 BA; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Clinton Middle School, 311 W. Broacl SL, Clinton, TN 
37716, 615 457-3451; r. 103 Teakwood CL, Clinton, TN 
37716, 615 4574156; Sue; Seem, Melissa Kaiaus, Bretl 
Karaus. · • 
VOS$, Anita; '61 (Sae Shaw, Mrs. Anita V.), 
VOUGH, Mrs. Melissa L, (Melissa L Mullendore); 76 
AAS; Phota.Mmilab Mgr.; Picture Pelfect, 253 W. Main 
SL, "Somerset, PA 15501, 814 445-9414; r. RD 1 Box 
195, Marldeton, PA 15551, 814 926-3665; Leny.Jacob, 
Abigail, Leah. 
VOWELS, Mrs. waoo.lG., (Wanda G. Majors);.'78 MA: 
Educ. Spec.; r. 1006 Oavif Ct, Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 
351-3064; Leonard, Whi!ney. 
VRBANIC, Rudolph J.; 72 BS; OWner; r. RR 3 8oJ: 
55, Sa!lsbur9, PA 15661, 412 639-3177. 
VSOSKE, Barbara E.; '85 (Seo Calhoun, Mrs. Barbara 
~). 
VU, cam T.; '91 SBA; Annui!las Svc. Spec.; GALIC, 580 
Walnu! SL, Cirxinna!L OH 45202, 513 333-5147; r •. 268 




WACHTER, Ms. Dorothy J.; '59 AB; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; Augusta ISO; r. 207 Fourth SL, Augusta. KV 
41002, 606 756-3261. 
WADDELL, AMa G.; '63.(See Ho!lrook, Mrs. Anita 
G.). 
WADD~LL, Doris; 71i (See Hannon, Mrs. Doris W). 
WADDELL, Mrs. Frances A., (Frances Abrams); '39 
AB; Re!ired Litirarian; r. PCS 120231, San An!onio, TX 
78212, 210 732.(;757. 
WADDELL, Jom; '62 MA; SupL; Pilcevile Ind Sdls~ 
. POB 2010, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8161; r. City 4, 
BOJI 787 1f.!, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2193; Bar· 
bara;Tom. 
WADDELL, Karen Lynne; '84 (See waits. !IJS. Karen 
'""''· WADDELL, Rita Dolores; '89 (See Moghiml. Ms. Rita 
""""l· 
WADDELL, Ross John; '37 AB; Retired Frea.1ance 
Wlilei; r. POB 120231, San Antonio, TX 78212, 210 
732.(;757; Frances; Michael Gooffrey, Frances Eliza-
be!h, John Gavin. -
WADDELL, Mrs. Vickie L, (VICkia L Newscxne); '88 
AB; Paralegal; Walker & Walker, 301 S. McDowatl SL, 
Ste. 1204, Challotle, NC 28204, 704 J33.6801; r. 140 
Flintridge Dr., Conconl, NC 28025, 704 784-9540; fior1. 
nie; Tyler. 
WADDLE. Mrs. Valerie L, (Va!lirie L Bklom); '83 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. PCB 633, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836·2793; Richard; Rick, MargareL 
WADDLES, Gwendolyn Renae; '88 (See Gayhart, 
Gwendolyn Reriee). 
WADDLES, Ms. Ka!hloen, (Ka!h!een KW'iger); '85 
AME; Tchr.; Cowan Elem. Sch., POB 776, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633·7195; r. POB 547, Whitesburg, KY 
41658, 606 633·9948; Jack; Morgan, Jason. 
WADE, Brian: 3011 Cesper Ave., Hilliard, OH 43026. 
WADE, Clydia Jo; BR; WJod, Ms. Clydia Jo). 
WADE, Mrs. Cynthia Stijan; 76 0ME: 416 Floyd Cir., 
Hinesville, GA 31313, 912 369·2863. 
WADE, Ms. Oeborall E.; 74 AB; Dir. Ill Publications; r. 
. 209 Mtllspring Or., Forest, lb\ 24551, 804 239-9619. 
WADE, Ms. Debra A., {Debra A. Logan); '85 AAS, '92 
AS; 6300 US Hvq. 60 E, Morehead, KV 40351. 
WADE, Ms. Glenda P., (G!anda Peppers~ 74 MAC; 
Svc. Coord.; P&lll)Y Royal Mental Health, 1303 W. Noel, 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-8874; r. 1527 Corum 
Or., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 8254725; Clark. fd· 
fany.- -
WADE, Mr3. Jerilyn C.; 70 BS; Ofc. Mgr.; Wacle Fann 
Financ:lal ·Svcs., PCB 413, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 
247-1229; r. 1_509 Wilford St., Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 
247·1276; Kennf L.: Robert, Penny, Da~. 
ViADE, John F., Ill; 76 BS; PdiviUes Therapist; Com-
nwnity Hosp. hfolescen~ 1054 E. High St, Sprilglield, 
OH 45505, 513 328·5314; r. 5160 Ridgewood Rd., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 513 399-3285, 
WADE, Mrs. Nancy D., (Nancy 0. Lycn); '85 BBA: h:cl; 
Ball Homes Inc., 3399 Tate Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502; r. 3476 Woodspring Dr., IJ!xington, KY 40515, 
606 271-6271; Steve. 
WADE, Patrlcia Ann; '69 (See Roberts, Mrs. Palric:ia 
AM). ' 
WA~E. Ms. Patricia L.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Sanders Elam. 
Sch., Louisville, KY 40258; r. 3604 Westmeadow CL, 
Louisville, KY 40258, 502 933-0966. 
WADE, Slaven Craig: '85 BBA; M'aocomputer Systs. 
Analyst; Pomeroy Computer Resources, 565 W. Mail 
SL, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231·9333; r. 3476 W:>od· 
spring Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-6271; Nancy. 
WADE, William I.; '52 AB; Retired OisL. Mgr.; Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield; r. 1864 Clays Mill Rd., lBxilglon, KY 
40503, 606 278·3377; Anne; Mark. Robert. SueaM. 
WADE; Zachary T.; '91- BBA; RR 3, Versailles, KY 
40383; r. RA 3,.Versanles, KY 40383. 
WADSWORTH. earl G.; '64 AB; 2395 Kentucky >Ne., 
Mims, Fl 32754. 
WADSWORTH, Jennifer Lynn: '92 BSW; Dir. of So-
cial Svcs.; Homestead Nursing Ctr., 1608 Versailes Rd~ 
IJ!xinglon, KY 4Cl504, 600 252-0871; r. 1994 Fair Oaks 
Dr., ApL A, IJ!xington, KY 40504, 606 276-9203. 
WAEOCHAN, Ms. AreS; '92 MA; POB 3197, Noonan, 
OK 73070. 
WAFFORD, Roger O.; '69 BS; Sa!es Rep.; Medusa 
Aggregates Co., POB 247, BuUer, KY 41006, 606 472· 
5591; r. RFI 2 Box 138, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472-
2304; M4rtha; Sheila, Jeremy. 
WAGAR, Kathryn J~ 76 (See WrighL Mis.. Kathryn 
Waga1): 
WAGE,,_, Mrs. Martha J.; '64 AB; Port Samaac Conmu-
nity Schs., carsonvllle, Ml 48419, 313 657-9393. 
WAGEL, Robert A.; '64 AB; Porl Samilac Community 
Schs., Garsonville, Ml 48419, 313 657-9393. 
WAGERS, Micllael Ray; 79 AAA .. '85 AB, '88 AME; 
Elam. Guid. Couns.: Morgan Cnty. Bd. ol EdtJ;., Pre-
stonsbulg SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4513; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 10~, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4051. 
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WAGES, Mrs. l.l:ISll& K., (LBSlie K. Colegrove); 74 AB, 
'80 MA; Tchr.; Greenup County Sehs., Greysbranch 
Elementary, 4311 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9653; r. 1709 Crimson Or., Worthing1on, KY 
41183, 606 836-2779; Rob6tt; Mk:haal. 
WAGES, Velma Lois; '92 (See Banks, Velma lnls). 
WAGGENER, Mary A.; 78 (See Welch, Mrs. Mary A.), 
WAQQENEA, Mrs. Nancy L: '72 AB; Chapter I Math 
& Gifted Tchr,; Burgin lndep. Sch., 440 E. Maln Sl, 
Burgm, KY 40010, 606 748-5282; r. Box 314 Traits End, 
Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748-5234; Guilford; Maiy Anna, 
Howard 11, Jeanette, Ruth Elizabeth. 
WAQQDNER, Anita Genlse; '86 AAS; 203 E. Third 
S!., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 3603 Keystone Ct, Lexlng· 
ton, KY 40517, 606 266-7344. 
WAGGONER, Belly; BR; '54 (Sae Crawford, Mrs. 
Belly W). 
WAGGONER, David B.; '87 AB; 224 Ridge Rd., Ra· 
caland, KY 41169; r. 979 Williams Ave., Raceland, KY 
41169, 605 836-5546. 
WAGGONER, David F.; '87 BBA; Svc. Mgr.; Br-
kfgestone FllSStone Inc., 1323 Central Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 3.24·2175; r. 1611 Lexington Ave., Fla!· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-7831. 
WAGGONER, Mrs. Delores P., (Dolores Phillips); BR; 
'52; Homemaker; r. Box G, Oliva HUI, KY 41164, 606 
286-2632; Gene: Kimberly. Wiliam. 
WAGGONER, Freddia R; 71 BS; BN MminJTmg. 
Ofer.; KYARNG 2nd BN 138th FA, 4201 Parkers Mill 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 254·2075; r. 4221 For· 
sytha Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223·7972; Mich-
elle; Andrew. 
WAGGONER, John G.; '67 AS; Asst Principal; Heath 
HS, 4830 Metroporis Lake Rd., W. Paducah, KY 42086, 
502 488·3126; r. 2ll5 Duncan D1., PadllCah, KY 42003, 
502 554-4895; Judy. Stephanie, Tammy, Johnna. 
WAGGONER, Johnny F.; 73 AAS; RR 1 Box 221, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 325-3226. 
WAGGONER, Karolyn; 71 (See Roe, Mrs. Karolyn 
W.). 
WAGGONER, Ms. Kimberly J.; 71 AAB; POB G, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2632. 
WAGGONER, LArly D.; '62 BS; Sr. Systs. Engr.; 
ArmcG Steal Co. LP, POB 191, Ashland. KY 41105, 606 
329-7682; r. 233 Sea!on Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-7057; Defores; David, Anita, Angela, Marsha. 
WAGGONER, Mrs. Michelle E., (Michelle E. Wiles); 
'86 AME; Sci. Tchr.; P.L Dunbar HS, 1600 Man 0 war 
Blvd., l.J!xingtoll, KY 40513, 606 224·3140; r. 4221 
Forsythe Dr., l.J!xington, KY 40514, 606 22J.7gn: Fred-
die R.; Andrew Edward. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Phyllis L, (Phyllis L. Stevens); '81 
AB, '82 MA; l.J!aming Disabilities Tchr.; Oliva Hill Ela· 
mentaiy Sch., POB 540, Oliva Hm, KY 41164, 606 
286-4370; r. POB G, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
5975; Wilfiam; Ashley, Adam. 
WAGGONER, RUy A.; "86 AME; 929 Va11anCEI St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1034 Whl!ehall Pl., l.J!xing!on, 
KY 40517, 606 271·5916. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Roberta L, (Roberta l.J!wis); '57 
AB; Tchr.: Boyd Cn!y. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 205 Jana H~J Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4923; Gaprica Cheri. 
WAGGONER, Vada; '81 (See Kazee, Ms. Vada L.). 
WAGGONER, Mrs. Yvonne W., (Yvonne W. Erwin); 
'63 AB, '68 MA: Retired Tchr~ r. RR 1 Box 225, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5923; Roy M.: Daniella 
W~Jiams (Dae.}, Dawn C. Jacobs, James A. Williams, 
Denise C. Jacobs. 
WAGNER, Mrs. A!axis L, (A!arls L. Berger); '81 BS; 
POB 4257, Stateline, NV 89449. 
WAGNER, Charles M.; ·sa BBA: Dist Claims M9t.; 
Auto Club Ins. Co., Dist Claims Ole., POB 1113, Louis· 
villa, KV 40201, 502 589·3788; r. 2601 Marguerite Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40216; Chstfene; Christy, Cindy, Milla, 
Mark. 
WAGNER, Ms. Connie K.; 'SCI AME; Homeriiaker; r. 
105 Honaysuckla Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437· 
4685; Thomas Roger; Rachel Anna, Katharine Keena. 
WAGNER, Ms. Donna Gail; 202 Fairfax Ava., Louis· 
villa, KY 40207, 502 895·2173. 
WAGNER, Mrs. Doris Lynn, (Doris Lynn Koc:h); '67 BA, 
'69 MA, '71 MA: Instr.; Univ. cl Louisville, Batknap 
Campus, Louisville, KY 40292; r. 6903 Oeap Spring CL, 
Louisville, KY 40228. 502 239-0206; C. H. 
WAGNER, Ms. Elizabeth; '84 BBA; Poat/Tchr.; Eas!am 
Washingtcn Univ., Spokane, WA 99204, 509 459·6429; 
r. S11 Cedar Sir., 1310, Spokane, WA 99204, 509 
456-8030, 
WAGNER, Gary J.: 75 BBA; Sales Rep. & Rental 
Mgr.; l.Duisvi11a Two W3!/ Radio, 1012 S. 6th St, Louis· 
villa, KY 40203, 502 245·7384; r. 8605 Cool Brook Cl, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239·3257: Glende; Joey, 
Brad. 
WAGNER, Mrs. Glenda R., (Glenda Mae Rogers); 71; 
Sales Trainer; Elite Party Sales, POB 99513, Louisville, 
KY 40269. 502 491·2127; r. 8605 Cool Brook Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-3257; Gary; Joey, Brad. 
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WAGNER, Jeanne L; 79 (Saa Steffel, Mrs. Jeanne 
L). 
WAGNER, Mm. JarJ S.; '83 BS, 'BS MS; Tchr.; 
To!Jsboro Elem., PCB 81, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-3231; r, Rte. 2 Box 152, Wallinglord, KY 41093, 
606 876-3314; Michael. 
WAGNER, Joseph A., MBA; '88 BBA; Branch Mgr.: 
Provldent Bank, 1 E. 4th St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
681-4781; r. 7803 Maplalaar Or., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 
513 792-0445; Mindy. 
WAGNER, Kara l.J!a; 'B9 (Sea Flaming, Ms. Kara Lea). 
WAGNER, Kathleen, (Kathleen Johnson); 'SB AME; 
Rte. 3, Box 445A, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. RR 3 Box 
445a, Pikevilta, KY 41501. 
WAGNER, Kimberly Sue; '84 (See Sims, Mrs. Kimberly 
'"'I· 
WAGNER, Marie A: '82 AB; Machlna Operator; Brcwn-
ing Mrg., Inc., POB 687, Maysville, KV 41056; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 4·0, Wallinglord, KY 41093, 606 845·5311; Char· 
lotle; Tiffany, Macy. 
WAGNER, '1Js. Melinda 0., (Melinda M. Oveiway); 'B6 
BA: DirJRacmatlcnal Therapist; Eastgale Vig. Retire· 
men! Comm., ns Old Stata Rta. 74, Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 753-4400; r. 7803 Maple!eaf Dr., CinciMalf, 
OH 45243, 513 792-0445; Joseph. 
WAGNER, Michael L.; '72 AB, 75 MA; Tchr.; Mason 
Cnfy. Middla Sch., Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 2 Box 
152, Wallingfcrd, KY 41093, 606 876-3314; .krf. 
WAGNER, Michael S.; 72 AB; VP Eastern Area; Grtr. 
Cincinnati Intl. Airport, 3499 Airpark Or., Sta. 208, Cln· 
cinnatl, OH 45275, 513 525·1263; r. 2059 Lake Park 
Dr., Apt H. Smyrna, GA 30080, 404 436-6637. 
WAGNER, Ms. Michale StJZaMa; '68 AB; l.J!aming 
Disabilities Spec.; Racina USO, 7345 Waslington Ava., 
Racina, WI 53406; r. 819 W~liam St. Racina, 'NI 534{)2, 
414 681-3159. 
WAGNER, Ms. Mona Ethel, (Mona E. Brown Johnson); 
'60 AB: Retired Tchr.·Librarian; r. 505 Garfield Twr., 111 
Garfie!d Pl, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-0273; Roy 
C. (Dec.}; Car1 E. Johnwn, Wendall R. Johnson. 
WAGNER, Pamala; 77 (Sae Adams, Mrs. Pamela W.). 
WAGNER, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Parker); '69 
BA; Substitute Tclu.; NEISD, San Antcnio, TX 78233, 
210 657.f!SOO; r. 6206 Callen Glen SL, San Antonio, TX 
78233, 210 590-7026; Rob6rt A; Lisa, HolJ>/, John, 
Jania, Lance. 
WAGNER, Richard K.; '68 AB; Sales; Box 42, Rte. 
125, Dsca!ur, OH 45115; r. Bex 42, Rte. 125, Decatur, 
OH 45115, 513 373-3695. 
WAGNER, Susan K; '90 (Saa Chafin, St1san K.). 
WAGNER, Themas Roger; 'B1 AME, 'B3 RANK!; Prin-
cipa!; Johns Creak Sch., Ria. 1 Box 870, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631·1097; r. 105 Honeysuckle Dr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-4685; Connie; Rachel Anne, Kathar· 
ina Keena. 
WAGNER, Tunolhy E.: '78 AB; VP/Gan. Sales Mgr.: 
WKOQ FM, POB 100, Lexington, KY 40590, 606 252· 
6694; r. Sama, 606 266-7434. 
WAGNER, Ms. Victoria C.; 78 MAC; 500 General Dr., 
Covington, KV 41011, 606 331-4511. 
WAGONER, Lisa Ann; '92 (Sea Fugate, Lisa AM). 
WAGONER, Mrs. Madge P., (Madge Phillips); "58 AB; 
Ratired-Tchr. 1st Grade; Manatee Bd. Ill Educ.; r. 3563 
26th St W, Bradenton, FL 34205, 813 755·3672; 
Dcnald; David, Philip, Mark. 
WAGONER, Martha A.: '87 (Sea Boone, Martha A). 
WAGONER, Randal! Dea; '93 BS; Rte. 1, Elol 189·A. 
Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. Rte. I, Box 189-A, Hillsboro, KY 
41049. 
WAGONER, Richard L.; '90 BBA; Syst Operator/Proof 
Supv.: Kentucky Community Bancorp Inc, 32 W. Second 
SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3381; r. ARI Box 
190A, Hillsborc, KV 41049, 606 B76-2600; CaJT;e. 
WAGONER, Ms. Susan A.; 76 BS; Tracing Clerk; r. 
12 Appia Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 282·1286. 
WAGONER, Ms. Valeria S., (Valaria L Swetnam): '92 
AB; Grad. Student-Psychology; Morehead State Univ., 
120 Martindale, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2221; r. 
120 Martindale, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784·2820; 
Misty R. SWe!nam, Darcy L 
WAINSCOTT, Cart Kenneth, Sr.; 72 AB; POB 59, 
Kalsci, TN 3734B. 
WAINSCOTT, Eric Richard; '91 SBA; Carpenter; 
John P. Tuml!n & Sons, 10848 Sand Run Rd., Harrison, 
OH 45030, 513 353·2107; r. 10831 Sand Run Rd., 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513 353·2907. 
WAIZ, Ms. Carolyn Fay; '76 AAS; 627 Lincoln Blvd., 
Speocl, IN 47172, B12 246·3698. 
WAKEFIELD, Keith A.; 72 MA; Tchr.ICoach; Perry 
HS, Massillon, OH 44646; r. 5339 As1tJy SL ~ can-
ton, OH 44708, 216 4n·8414; Marianne; Darcy. 
WAKEMAN, Chris1ophar Ross; '93 AB; 197 Pina SL 
14, Lockport, NV 14094, 716 439.S523. 
WALBURN, Mrs. Lynda S., (Lynda S. McKinniss); '69 
AB; Clerk; Jackson Buildingll.oarv'Savings, Main SL. 
Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286·2903; r. 6 Briarwood Dr., 
Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-4858; Stephen; M'IChella, 
Stephen, Matthew. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WALBURN, M'rcha!!a Lyn; '92 AB; CounsJCasa Mgr.; 
Six Counties Inc.; r. 6 Briarwood Dr., Jackson, OH 
45840, B14 286-4858. 
WALBURN, Slephan K: '68 AB; Dir.·Alhlatlcs; Jaclc· 
son HS, Trope & Vaughn SIS., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 
286-7575; r. 6 Briarwood Di., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 
266-<IBSB; Lynda; Michelle, Stephan, Malthaw. 
WALCH LE, Matthew L; '81 BS, '82 MBA; Dist Sales 
Mgr.; The UpJohn Co., 8325 SunflSll Ln., Malnevilla, OH 
45039, 513 398-7023: r. Sama, 513 39S.3313; Mkhele. 
WALDEMAYER, ChaJlas R.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Glen 
Esta Middle Sch., Cinc:innall, OH 45244, 513 943.f!250; 
r. 3515 Wmdsong Way, Malnavilla, OH 45039, 513 
459·1984; Patricia; Neal 
WALDEMAYER, Mrs. Pa!rtla W., (Patricia Whita); 
70 AB, 72 MA; Couns.: Indian Hill Middle Sch., 6845 
Dreka Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 561-4670; r. 3515 
Wlndsong way. Maineville, OH 45039, 513 459·1964: 
Chstfes: Neal. 
WALDEN, Donald J.; 79 BS; Dir.; Portsmouth A!r 
PolluUcn Ctrt.., 740 2nd St, PortsmoU!h, OH 45662, 614 
353·5156; r. 908 Hanns Hill, Whealersburg, OH 45694, 
614 574.Sl42; V"dt, Gre!chan, Tracy. 
WALDEN, Ms. Uno'a B., (Linda Butl01); 73 AB; Guid. 
Couns.; Colerain Middle Sctl., 4700 Poole Rd., Clncln· 
natl, OH 45251, 513 385-8490; r. 684 Hillgrova Ct, 
Clncinnall, OH 45246, 513 742·9005; Anita. 
WALDEN, Mrs. Martha A, (Martha Martin); 76; Mad. 
Ole. Mgr.; Ole. cl Mary M. Maslin MD, 5948 G!anw3!{ 
Ava., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451·3900; r. 5542 
Windrtdga Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 574·5880; 
Russell; Melissa, Benjamin, Daniella. 
WALDEN, M'IChel Andraw; '88 AS, 'BS BS; Student 
340 Whl!tamora, Blacksburg, \A 24061; r. 102 Village 
Park 19, Plaasanl Vly., NV 12569, 914 635·9561. 
WALDEN, Thomas K.; '88 AME, '88 BS; Tchr.; Wash· 
lngton-1..ea HS, 1300 N. Quincy St, Arlington, IA 22201, 
703 358·6200; r. 12n1 Pardlance Tar., Lake Rio'ga, \A 
22192, 703 878-7888. 
WALDEN, Tunolhy Lester, 74 AB; Technical Coord.; 
Douglas Trumbull Co., POB 365, Windermere, FL 
34786, 407 294·1600: r. 1B26 Woortt Dr., Wino'armera, 
FL 34786, 407 294·1600. 
WALDENMEYER, Ms. Georgia Ann; 76 BS; CFO; 
Oakley T1ansport Inc., 101 ABC Rd., Lake Wales, FL 
33853, B13 638·1435; r. 140 Sandburg Ln., Winter 
Haven, FL 33884, 813 324·2311; Jackie, Chrissy. 
WALDO, James Mason; 72 AB; POB 412, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533-2996. 
WALDREN, Dcug!as Lloyd; 79 MS; Health Envlrcn· 
menta!isl; PCB 9, 120 W. Third St., Maysv~la, KY 
41056, 606 564·9447; r. 1703 Elm St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·9994; Douglas II, Bariy, Sarah. 
WALDRIDGE, Mrs. Eva D., (Eva G. Drake): '69 AB, 
'73 MEd; 6th Grade Tchr.; Liberty Elem. Sch., Randolph 
Cnl'/. Sct1. Systs., 126 N FayettBVilla St, Liberty, NC 
27298. 910 622·2253: r. 7383 John Marsh Rd., Liberty, 
NC 27298, 910 622-4374; Wilbett; Ashley. 
WALDRON, David M.; 74 AB; Ping. Mgr.; r. 112 
Thornton, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289·2584. 
WALIA, Parvinder Paul Singh; '91 BBA; 0·12 MccSal 
Town, Delhi, lnlfia. 
WALJE, Gloria J.; '64 (Sea Shaffer, Mrs. Gloria J.). 
WALKE, Mrs. Dianna T., (Dianna Teater); 71 AME; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cn1'{. SHS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6956; r. 43 Meadowbrook Dr., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784.f!I06; Ronald; l.J!a Ann. 
WALKE, Or. Ronald; HS History Instr.; Rowan Cnty. 
Bo'. llf Educ., 2nd St, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784· 
8956; r. 43 Meadowbrook Dr., Mornhead, KY 40351, 
606 784·8106; Dianna T.: l.J!a Ann. 
WALKENSPAW. Linda 8.; ·54 (Sae Brown, Mrs. 
Linda B.). 
WALKER, AJleen E.; '42 (See Seay, Mrs. AReen W.J. 
WALKER, Anita; 72 (Saa Fisher, Mrs. Anita). 
WALKER, C. Christopher, '92 BBA; Salas Rep.: Cln· 
cinnall Ba!I long Distance, 2545 Farmers Or., Ste. 230, 
Co!LJmbus, OH 43235, 614 793-5600; r. 1B79 Forasl 
Village Ln., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 4364972. 
WALKER, Cassia S.; 71 (See Canada, Mrs. Cess!a 
S.). 
WALKER, Charles N.; '67 BS; 39415 E Archer Or., Mt 
Clemans, Ml 48045. 
WALKER, Mrs. Charlotla J., (CharloUe J. Anderson); 
73 SSW; Social ~rker; Social Svcs., 120 Normal Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4178; r. PCB 563, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784.S089; Rebert Steven; Alrr-j, 
Carrie. 
WALKER, Christcphe1 Hans; '87 BS; 1020 Mi Bn C 
Co, APO, APO, AP 96224; r. Ria. 1, Box 173, Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629. 
WALKER, Clatis C.; 71 AB; Coord •. Spec. Educ.; 72n 
Woodford Dr., Mt. Sla~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-4059; r. 
324 W High St, ML S!a~ing, KY 40353, 606 49B-4059. 
WALKER, Clinton Lisbon; 71 AB; Dir. Ill Oparalions; 
Saginaw Civic Cir., 303 Johnson SI., Saginaw, Ml 
48607, 517 759·1320; r. 602 Waslliald St., Saginaw, Ml 
48602; Nicki, Clinton Lamar, Candioo. 
WALKER, Ms. Cynthia B., (Cynthia T. Bush); 71 AB, 
78 MHE: Couns./Pcct.;.Jaffarson Community Clg., 1000 
Community Collage Dr., loulsvi!Ja, KY 40272, 502 935-
9840; r. 1706 KaMady Rd., Lcuisvma, KY 40216; 
Robert;CMsta. 
WALKER, Dale; '58 BS; Operations Supv.; Social Se-
curity Mnin., 614 Mas1ar St, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
528-7085; r. 504 John St, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
528-7085; Denna, Jllllmy. 
WALKER, Mrs. Dale R., (Dale E. Rankil); 79 BS; 
Pubric Ralatlcns Dir.: Marymounl Medical Ctr., London, 
KY 40741, 606 878-6520; r. 169 Mula Train Rd., Lon· 
don, KY 40741, 608 864-4711; T1mcthy; CMs!ophar, 
Met thaw. 
WALKER, Danny C.; ·n; Parts Salas; ciuantran Volve 
Sa!as, 1490 New CilCle Rd.~ l.J!xlngton, KV 40509, 
606 266-2161; r. 432 Paik kle., l.J!xingtcn, KY 40502, 
606 268-4282. 
WALKER, David L.; '75 MA; Tchr.-Coach: Maples HS, 
ltOO 22nd he. N., Naples, FL 33940, B13 261·3538; r. 
2723 Shcreviaw Dr., Nap!as, FL 33962, 813 ns.1838; 
Dlalle; Tiffany. 
WALKER. David R.; 78 AAA, '80 AS; Proj. Supv.; r. 37 
N Main SL, Manasquan, NJ 08736, 908 528-5651. 
WALKER, Ms. Deborah Kay, (Deborah Kay PcwalQ; 
'84 AS, '9Cl AME; 4th Grade Tetu.; College Ln., Pra-
slonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3891; r. HC 69 Box 255, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6748; S<XJJt; Hannah 
Blair. 
WALKER, Mrs. Diibra E., CPA, (Oabra E. Keenum); 
'81 BBA; Debra E. Walker, CPA CFP, 612 N. Main St., 
NicholasviUa, KY 40356, 606 885'7798; r. 552 RCISS 
Ava., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-9721; Gar. 
Jana. Jchn.. 
WALKER, Mrs. Debra F., (Debra Fannin); 79 BS, '82 
MBE; Tchr.; Carlar Cnty .. Oliva Hm, KY, 606 286·5354; 
r. Rte. 2. Bor 295, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6314; 
Keith; Bradley, Clerrinda. 
WALKER, Ms. Dianna L; '81 MB; POB 102, Kermit, 
WV 25674, 304 004·2069. 
WALKER, Dorlas G.; '68 (Sea Lawson, Mrs. Dorlas 
G.J. 
WALKER, Dcrclhy A.; 78 (Saa Gal!ihan, M!. Dorcthy 
A.). 
WALKER, Faya E.; '69 (Saa Barber, Mrs. Faye E.). 
WALKER, G. Scot!; 78 AB; Sr. Man:handiSer; JCPan-
ney, 7200 US 19, Pinellas Park, FL 34665, 813 521· 
2454; r. 9623 Leeward Ave., Largo, FL 34843, 813 
392-8820. 
WALKER, Mrs. Garnette G., (Garnette Giliam); 72 AB, 
MA; Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., Ml Staring, KV 40353; 
r. 324 W lfigh SL, Mt S!a~Jng, KY 40353. 606 498-
4059; eta.tis; Mathaw, Whitney. 
WALKER, Mrs. Geneva R., (Geneva Riggs); '64 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. PubJC Sch. Syst; r. 6218 
Daniels Fort Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·5600; 
Talmadg9.·Talmadga, Garclyn. 
WALKER, Glenda Fay; 7B (Sea Hardin, Ms. Glenda 
Fay). 
WALKER, Gianna; 76 (See Ison, Mrs. Gianna W). 
WALKER, Harry A.; '46 AB; Rat SUparvisory Special 
Agt.; FBI; r. 5 Shallesbuiy L.n., The laOOings, Savan-
nah, GA 31411, 912 598-0711; Ruth; Barrie. 
WALKER, Helen L; '70 (Sea Slavens, Mrs. Helen L.). 
WALKER, Jacqualine Cerni; '86 AB; Ate. 1, Toi· 
lasboro, KY 41189; r. RR 1 Box 119, Tollasboro, KY 
41189. 
WALKER, James Dale; 73 BS. 76 MA: Agrl. Sd. 
Tchr.; River Valley HS, 1428 U!11a Kyger Rd., Cheshire, 
OH 45620, 614 367·7377; r. POB 22, Thurman, OH 
45685, 614 245--9315; Debbie; Bath, Clark. 
WALKER, James W.; 'BB BS; Tetu~ Lawrence Counl)' 
Schools, Ria. 2, Sor 262, Chasapeaka, OH 45619, 614 
B67-6641; r. R1a. 168 Box 7825, CaUettsburg, KV 
41129, 606 739-4750; Eerfsne,· Kimberly, Stephan. 
WALKER, Ms. Jamie Gaye; '89 AS; 1903 W Heallh· 
stooa Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-1909. 
WAL;KER, Jatlray A; 79 BS; Asst Supt; Zat1ng ln!L, 
C'tnanna.11, OH 45230, 513 489-8849; r. 2053 Sutton 
Ava. 17, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-0753. 
WALKER, Jimmy L; '92 MBA; Pres.; JesSa Branch 
Coal Co., General Dallvaiy, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 
835-4345; r. 30 W. Clark Dr., Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 
606 886-6229; Cemlyn; Kimberly, Christy, Brian. 
WALKER, John A.; 74 BA; Sa!as; r. 309 E. 7th St., 
Wellston, OH 45692, 614 384·6724; Amy. 
WALKER, John R.: Ria. 3, Bex 1165, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
WALKER, Joyce Ann; '67 (Saa Kiser, Mrs. Joyce Ann}. 
WALKER, Ms. JoyCEI Lynn; '90 AAS; 1351 WIS9 Rd., 
Lynchburg, OH 45142; r. 206 Broadway St, POB 158, 
Lynchburg, OH 45142. 
WALKER, Karen; 79 (See Jones, Ms. Karen W.). 
WALKER, Ms. Karen; "87 BBA, '88 MBE: T~la 
Processing Instr~ Shawnee Communil)' Clg., Rte. 1 Ber 
53, Ullin, IL 62992, 618 634-2242; r. 1323 Jefferson IA, 
Padt1cah, KV 42001, 502 443·0148; Jason. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WALKER, Mrs. Karta S., (Kalla S. Fugate); '88 AB; 
Dept. ot Employmen\ SVcs., 742 High St., Hillard, KY 
41701, 606 439-2358: t. RR 1 Box 430c·1, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 435-2600. 
WALKER, Kathryn A.; '89 AME; 1143 Park Dr., Iron-
ton, OH 4563a; r. 1143 Park Dt., Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 532-7153. 
WALKER, Keith; 74 AB, 79 MS: Voe. Coorc!Noc. 
Principal; Garter Coty. Schs., Rt&. 5 Box 366, Olive Hm, 
KY 41164, 606 2Bf3.4022: r. Ria. 2, Box 295, Olive Hil~ 
KY 41164, 606 28&6314: Debbie; Braclley K., Clarrinda 
B. 
WALKER, Mrs. Kimberly Jo, (Kimberly Jo Hamilton); 
'90 BBA; Exec. Secy.; Rollyson Alum Prod. Inc., Rte. 5 
Box 578, Sou!h PDinl, OH 45680, 614 an-4351; r. 835 
W Alexander Dr., A.sHand, KY 41102, 606 928-4650; 
IW/km. 
WALKER, Kimberly Maria; '90 AAS; 205 W, Cheriy St. 
Apt A, GeorgetoWn, OH 45121; r. 2334 47 Club Rd, 
Hamersvllla, OH 45130. 
WALKER, Lany Allen; '85 AAS; Correclional Ofer.; 
Fed Conrred:ional Inst, POB 6001, Ashland, KY 41105; 
r. POB 563, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5840; Rena; 
Keisha, Jarrad. 
WALKER, Ms. Mary Ann; '65 AB: 413 Revolutionary 
Rd, rlo Aster Walker, l.ouisvl!le, KY 40214. 
WALKER, Melissa Lsigl; '92 SSW; 7715 Ha!! Ridge, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 385 Reddin!;! Rd, Lexing!on, KY 
40517. 
WALKER, Nancy; '65 (See Sowards, Ms. Nancy J.). 
WALKER, Naomi; '49 (See Kazee, Mrs. Naomi W.). 
WALKER, Norean; 76 (See FlaMery, Mrs. Noreen 
W.). 
WALKER, Ms. Paula Kay; '85 BUS, '68 BS; 16418 
Teadk Dr., Missouri City, lX 77489, 713 933-2706. 
WALKER, Peg!!Y R.; 76 (See Trammell, Mrs. Peg!!Y 
Kennedy). 
WALKER, Mrs. PeM)' Jean. (Penny Jean Pyle); 'B3 
AAS; Staff Nurse: SL Claire Hosp., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6580; r. 304 Bays Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6580; Randy; Emily. 
WALKER, Robert O.; 74 AB; Dir. o! Pupil Personnel; 
Lawrence Cn!y. Sch. Dist., POB 607, louisa, KY 41230, 
606 63B·!lti71; r. 2JJ7 Franklin, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
6384454. 
WALKER, Robert S~ 76 BS; Owner; Perks, Inc., 891 
Aemingsbur9 Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7521; 
r. US Hwy. 60 W., POB 563, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8089; Chalforts; Alrrf, came. 
WALKER, Rod T.: 'BO BSA; Shipping M!;!r.; lndesco 
Inc., 462 Crompton SL, Charlotte, NC 28217, 704 5BB· 
5114; r. 8128 Blairlrae Ct, Charlolle, NC 28227, 704 
563'722. 
WALKER, Roxie; '40 (See Wendel, Mrs. Roxie W.). 
WALKER, Rudell Keniieth; '85 BUS; 413 Revolution-
ary Rd., Louisville, KY 40214; r. 413 Revolutionary Rd, 
LDuisvrlle, KY 40214. 
WALKER, MIS. Ruth, (Doris Ruth Steele); '42; Home-
maker; r. 5 Shaftesbury ln., The landin!JS, Savannah, 
GA 31411, 912 596-0711; H.3lry; Barria. 
WALKER, Sandi G.; '83 (See Burton, Mrs. Sandra G.). 
WALKER, Sandra L; 72 (See Wooten, Mrs. Sandra 
L). 
WALKER, Mrs. Scarlatt H., (Scarlett M. Hale); 79 AB; 
2nd Grade Tchr.; r. 2009 Cutter Dr., l.sa!JUe City, TX 
77573, 713 538-2269; .lo6! 
WALKER, Stuart R., II; '81 BBA; RR 2 BoK 16-B, 
South Shore, KY 41175. 
WALKER, Ms. Teresa A: 'SO BUS; 2712 Chelsea Ter., 
rlo Sarah Jones, Baltirrora, MD 21216, 410 947-3293. 
WALKER, Thomas W., II; 76 BME, 78 MHE; Fmancial 
Planner; IDS American Express, 101 Plaza East Blvd., 
Ex8C!J!ive Park E. S1e. 201, Evansville, IN 4n15, 812 
477-9968; r. 662 G!enmoor Or., Evansville, IN 4nl5, 
812 477-0499; Thomas W. Ill. 
WALKER, TlrTIOlhy l.Dwel~ 71 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Grimes 
Aerospace, 1900 NE 25th A'le., Ocala, Fl 34470, 904 
622·1101; r. 4420 SE 40th CL, Ocala, Fl 34480, 904 
694-3938; Nancy; Charlie, Mall 
WALKER, wanda K., (Wanda Kaye Gitberl); '87 AB; 
Tchr.; Carter Cnl)i., Grahn Elemertary, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 286-4172; r. RR 3 Box 930, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 474-4987; Om; Christopher. 
WALKER, Mrs. Wancla V., ('Nanda V. Clifton); '84 
SBA: Fiscal Clark Sr~ Carter caves State Resorl ,., Ale. 
5, Box 1120, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 288-4411; r. Rte. 
5 Box 999, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4215; Jon; 
"'""· WALKER, Wdliam D., Jr.; '80 AAS, '62 BS: Principal 
Reclamation tnsp.; Kentucky Dept-Surface Minin9, 620 
W. Main, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WALKER, William Lea; '90 SBA; Receiving Clerk; 
Wtiayne Supply Co., 12251 US Rle. 60, Ashland, KV 
41102, 606 928·3444; r. 835 W Alexander Or., Ashland, 
KV 41102, 6()6 928-4650; K'rm. 
WALKER, Or. Wilma J.; '56 AB; ProlJChmn/Coord· 
Avialion Prog; Eas!em Kentucky Univ., Depl ol Geogra· 
phy & Plannin9, ROARK 8201, Richmond, KV 40475, 
606 622·1418; r. 113 Holly Hill Dr., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-2457; Rob6rt Thooipsan. 
WALKER, Wilma Jean; '62 (See Greenhill, Mrs. Wilma 
W.). 
WALKUP, Michelle L; '81 (See Marlin, Mrs. Mlchelle 
L). 
WALL. Ralph Ellis; 'BB AB; 1035 Weshlngton Post Rd, 
New Bem, NC 28562. 
WALL, Teresa; 79 (See Dul!n, MIS. Teresa W). 
WALLACE, Ms. Arny Jacqueline, (Amy Jacqueli'le 
Sammons); '91 AAS; Asst. Mgr.; Grand Central PL, 
SomeJSef. KY 42501, 606 679·9204; r. 107 New Camp 
Rd. s. w~riamson. KY 41503. 
WALLACE, Anthony J.; 78 AME; RR 1 BoK 415, 
South ShOie, KY 41175, 606 932·3682. 
WALLACE, Barbara Ann; '69 (See Melley, Mrs. Bar· 
bara Ann). 
WALLACE, Bonniu A.; '69 (See Darnall. ti.rs. Bonnie 
A.). 
WALLACE, Carol S.; '71 (Sea Burke, Mrs. Carol S.). 
WALLACE, Clarence; 72 BS; Gen. M!JI.; Bourbon 
Limestone Co. Inc., Nlrds Mill Rd., POB 218, Paris, KY 
4ro61, 606 987-4425: r. RR 1 Bot 192, Hillsboro, KV 
41049, 606 876-484 I; Bertha; Robert &.oil 
WALLACE, Oavid A.; '77 AAS; Journeyman; Cullen 
Mec:hanical, POB 10427, Charles1on, SC 29411, B03 
554-6645: r. 1200·101 Kelston Pl., Charlo\le, NC 20212, 
704 566-1351; Margaret; Erin, Amanda 
WALLACE, Mrs. Dawn R., (Dawn R. Emberton); '89 
AAS: Radiation Therapist: Methodist Hosp. ol lnd!ana, 
Racfiation Oncok>gy Oepl, 1701 N. Senate, Indianapo-
lis, IN 46202, 317 929·3172; r. 2155 Napoleon St., 
lndianapolls, !N 46203, 317 787-0160; Mark; Riley. 
WALLACE, Debora LDrralne Glancy, (Debora l.Jlrraine 
Glancy}: '91AB;141 Wallace Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313; 
r.141 Wallace Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WALLACE, Deborah; '90 (See SIIT~r. Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
WALLACE, Ms. Donna B., (Oonna Batts); 77 AME; 
Tchr~ Winn Elam. Sch., 907 Hawkins SL, carro!lton, KY 
41008, 502 732·709G; r. Ale. 3 Bot 647, Camp-
bellsburg, KY 40011, 502 532-6036; Richard; Cory. 
WALLACE, Donna Marie; 73 (See Kochenspar!jer, 
Ms. Donna Maria). 
WALLACE, Mm. Donna R., (Donna A. Raines); BR; 
70; Waitress; Bocce Club, SL LDuise Ava., Wxlnsocket 
RI 02895, 401 762-0155: r. 81A Indian Run Rd., Belling-
ham, MA 02019, 508 803-8481; Grayting; Justyn, 
Geralya. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Donyah G., (Donyah G. McKenzie); 
3101 Pine Forest Dr., Palm Harbor, Fl 34584, 813 
786-4841. .> 
WALLACE, MIS. Doris C., RN, (Doris J. Cox); '85 AAS; 
Slaff Nurse; our lady o! Bellfonte Hosp., SL Christopher 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-3360; r. 217 Shady 
ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7478; RonnlB; Bran· 
don K)ia. 
WALLACE, Ms. Dorothy F., (Doro\hy F. Goble); '67 
AB; Tchr.; 501 \Vhittenberg S., Sprin!fiekl. OH 45504; r. 
4748 lehigh Or., Springfield, OH 45503, 513 390-0193. 
WALLACE, Dwight; 'BS BS; 238 Moore Dr., Franklin, 
OH 45005, 513 423-8459. 
WALLACE, Dwight L; '71 BS; Veterinarian; 'Nallaco 
Animal ClinC, Carmlllon, KV 41008, 502 732-4214; r. 
RR 3 Box 109-AI, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-42.14. 
WALLACE, Mm. Emma, (Emma Pack); '65 AB; Re-
tired Elem. Tchr.; Gaorge1own-Alverda Reed Elam.; r. 
5656 Pleasant Vrew Or., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831· 
8250: Clamlce; Greg. 
WALLACE, Everett Russell; '92 AAS; 707 Holcomb, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 707 Holcomb, Grayson, KY 
41143, 600 474-7375. 
WALLACE, George O.; '65 BS; Sr. kcl: Armco Steal 
Co. LP, US Rte. 23, POB 181, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-7454; r. 436 Bluebird Dr., Russell, KV 41169, 606 
836-5786; Sus:m; Steven, Shannon. 
WALLACE, Harolcl, Jr.; '91 AB; Box 91, StanvDla, KY 
41659: r. Same. 
WALLACE, Harry James; '59 AB; Retired; r. 257 Edg-
ewood Or~ Prestonsburu, KV 41653, 606 886-3650; 
Helen; Jane Ann Maak. 
WALLACE, James D.; 78 AB; Business Mw.; 11028 
N. Floricla Ave., Tampa, FL 33612, 813 933-7613: r. 
FOB 1BB, Kuttawa, KV 42055, 502 247.aas4. 
WALLACE, James Eclgar; '80 AB: Asst to !he Dir~ r. 
206 Glenwood PL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-3672. 
WALLACE, James H., Jr.; '80 MBA: Sr. Production 
Analyst Amico Steel, 703 Collis SL, Micldla!oWn, OH 
45043, 513 425-3966; r. 4688 Westmeath Ct., Middle· 
!own, OH 45042, 513 422·2591; Cannon; Erin. 
WALLACE, Jane Ann; '87 {See Meek, Mm. Jane 
AM). 
WALLACE, JeM11ar L; 'BB (See Carver, Jenn~er L 
wallace). 
WALLACE, Jerome Eltward; 'BO AB; 6105 Princess 
way, l.Jlulsville, KV 40219, 502 964-3668. 
WALLACE, Jessie Caryl: '90 (See Singleton, Mrs. 
Jessie Daiyl). 
WALLACE, John G.; '61 AB; Dorton, KY 4152.0. 
WALLACE, Joseph F.: 'B3 MA; 1824 Davis Br, Rush, 
KV 41168, 606 926-3136. 
WALLACE, Ms. Judy L; 74 AB; 2737 Cfastvlew Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
WALLACE, Kim B., (Kim Bailey); BR; '83; Chief Oap· 
uty; Rowan Cnty. Qerks O!c.; r. 2479 Oiy Creek Rel., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783-1946; Dwain; Kacie NI· 
cola, Erin Elizabe1h. 
WALLACE, Kim Marie; '88 (Sae Smith, Ms. Kim 
Maria). 
WALLACE, Krista Maria; 76 (See Black, Ms. Krista 
Marie). 
WALLACE, L David; '87 AB: Programmer/Analyst; 
Pelley Mana9amen1 Sys!s. Corp., POB 10, Columbia, 
SC 29202, 803 735-6459; r. 1523 Gladden St., C<J!um-
bla, SC 29205, 803 779-6515. 
WALLACE, Lu Anne; 75 BME; Natl Sales Oir.; M-
vantage Communlcatk>ns, Inc., POB 24636, LeKington, 
KV 40524, 606 224·3995; r. 3824 Grassy Creek Dr., 
lexlng1on, KY 40514, 606 223-4352. 
WALLACE, Ms. Marsha L; '85 AAB; Deputy Circuit 
Court Cle~ Rowan Cnty. Courthouse, E. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4574; r. POB 45E, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·5297. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M . .Adkins); BR; '42 
AB; Retired Med. Tech.; r. 409-C Laredo Ct, Lexington, 
KV 40517, 600 273-2521; Mruy !Jluise, Joseph. 
WALLACE, Melania Lynn; 'as (See Ferguson, Ms. 
Malanie Lynn). 
WALLACE, Ms. Melisa Elaine, (Melisa Elaine Cop!ey); 
'BO AAS; Asch. Tech. Nuclear Medicine; 911 S. Bypass 
Rel., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 437-3500; r. POB 3102, 
PikeviUe, KY 41502, 606 437-6162. 
WALLACE, Ms. Pede Emma; '65 AB; 5656 Pleasant 
View Or., Mil!crcl, OH 45150, 513 831-8250. 
WALLACE, Ms. R. Shiela; 74 AB, 75 MA; Tchr.; 
Lincoln Elementary Sch., 401 Nassau, Dayton, OH 
45410, 513 252·9915; r. 3754 Malibu CL Apt. B, Dayton, 
OH 45431, 513 429-2473. 
WALLACE, Randall W.; 7B BA; Tc:hr.; Rowan Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., HaldemarVElliottvllle Elam. Schs., More-
head, KV 40351, 606 784·5756; r. POB 1207, Mora· 
head, KY 4rl351; Kathy; Randl 
WALLACE, Richard William; 75 BS; Pres.; Hartzell 
Fan, Inc., 910 Dowring SL, Piqua, OH 45358, 513 
773-7411; r. 755 N. Hufford Rel., Casstown, OH 45312, 
513 335·1062; Suz;;mns;Tom, Betsy, Sally. 
WALLACE, Aoberl E.; 73 BS: Retired; r. POB 21631, 
Oenver, CO 80221, 303 289-6891. 
WALLACE, Russell Hayes; 'M BS; Public Heatth In-
spector; Floyd Cn!y. Health Depl, POB 188, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-27BB: r. POB 243, Way-
land, KY 41666, 606 358-9780; Kristen lee, Thomas 
Justin. 
WALLACE, Ms. Sheila; 2318 Mississippi Or., Xenia, 
OH 45385. 
WALLACE, IIC Stephen 0., USA; 76 AB; Corp. of 
En!;!ineers: Fl Bragg, NC 28307, 919 396-5717; r. 623 
Aylesbury Or., Newµort News, \A 23602; Vivian; Ian 
Cody. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Suzame K., (Suzanna K. Hertzel~; 
75 BS; Homemaker; r. 755 N. Hufford Rd., Casslown, 
OH 45312, 513 335-1062; RidiarrJ; Thomas, Betsy, 
Sally. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Suzanne L, (Suzanna Lane); '72 AB; 
HS Physical Educ. Tctir.; Moore Mag;nel Career lead., 
Outer Loop, l.DuisvU!e, KY 40228, 502 473-8304; r. 
6801 Cross Country Ct, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 
239-0147; Benjamin. 
WALLACE, Thomas W.; '82 BS; TchrlAuc!lonaar; J. 
V. Martin JHS, Dfflon, SC 29536, 803 774·1212; r. POB 
261, Utile Rock, SC 29567, 803 n4-S575; Cctfnns; 
Seth, Ce!eb, K)ia. 
WALLACE, Mrs. VMan C., AN, !VMan G. Owens}; 77 
AAS; 623 Aylesbury Or~ Newport News, \A 23602; 
Stephen; Ian Cody. 
WALLACE, William V.; 76 BUS, 77 MS; RA 5 Box 
648, W. Uber!y, KV 41472. 
WALLEN, 0. Michaet 75 BS; Dir. of Div., on & Gas; 
Stale of Kentucky, POB 14090, LsKing1on, KY 40512, 
606 2.54-0367; r. 403 Foxhound Ct., Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-4182; Teresa; Joseph. 
WALLEN, Oavid Joe; '91 AB; POB 491, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653; r. POB 491, Prestoosburg, KV 41653. 
WALLEN, Mrs. Deborah E.; 74 AB. 75 MA: Tchr~ 
Pikeville Elem. Sch., 178 Chloe Rd, Pikeville, KV 41501, 
606 432-4196; r. 224 Lakeview Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432·1550: Howard; Dus!in, Olivta. 
WALLEN, Edsel; 70 BS; Med. Tech.; SL Joseph 
Hosp .. I SL Joseph Or., lex:ing!on, KY 40504, 600 
278-3436; r. 2035 Rarrb!er Rd, Lexington, KV 40503, 
600 277-8515; Rsna; Rena Marga.rel, Robert Matthew. 
WALLEN, Helen; '36 (See Gibson, Mrs. Helen W). 
WALLINGFORD 
WALLEN, Howard W.; '57 BA; Relired Prir.cipal; r. 
7682 Kenludy Ale. 40 E., Williamsport, KY 41271, 606 
789-3066; J9wefl; Howard, Donald, Lisa. 
WALLEN, Howard W., Jr.; 74 AB, 75 MEd, 'BO 
RANKI; Fed. Programs Coard.; Pikeville lndep. Bd. of 
Educ., 245 N. Mayo Tr., POB 2010, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 432-8161: r. 224 Lakeview Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432·1550; 06bora!r Dustin, Olivia. 
WALLEN, James Donald, CPA; 70 BBA; ~Wallen 
& Cornall CPA's, 4th & Hambley Blvd., Pikevil!e, KY 
41502, 606 432-8833; r. POB 1349, Pikeville, KV 
41502, 606 432·1338; Terri; Kell!, Airen, Jay. 
WALLEN, Mrs. Jane E1!en, (Jane Ellen Burgess); '84 
AB; POB B, LDuisa, KV 41230; r. RR 3 BoX 1192, 
LDutsa, KY 41230. 
WALLEN, Larry E.; '73 AB; POB 225, PainlSWJe, KY 
41240, 606 874·2000. 
WALLEN, Mrs. Linda C., (Uncle c. Ramff): 'B3 AME; 
Tetu.; A!lan Elem. Sch., Allan, KY 41601, 606 874-2165; 
r. POB 659, Allen, KV 41601, 606 874-2671; W'emtl/~ 
Mldlella, Carey. 
WALLEN, Lisa M"IChelle; '91 BBA; General Oelivery, 
Williamsport, KY 41271; r. General Delivery, Wi-
namsport, KY 41271, 606 789-4771. 
WALLEN. Monnie; '38 (See S!olt Mrs. Monnie W.). 
WALLEN, Vertner F.; '41 (See Tacket!, Mrs. Vertrier 
F.). 
WALLER, oala lee; 74; Constr. SUpt; R. A. Wiliams 
Oevel Co., Prosperous PL, l.sl'fngton. KY 4D509, 606 
263-5052; r. 2797- Lucas Ln., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 
695-1473; Llncla. 
WALLER, David L; '67 AB, 70 MA; Tchr.Jr.oac!V 
Athle!i:: Dir.; Coal Grove HS. 423 MariJn Pike, Coal 
Grove, OH 45638, 614 532·5833: r. 107 Qakwoocl Dr., 
Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 532-0291; ~Mike. 
WALLER, Julia M.; '91 (See Hudson, Ms. Julie M.). 
WALLER, Mrs. Linda StJe, (Linda Sue Hasenstab); 75 
BS; Reid Rep.: Combertand Surely Ins. Co., 367 W. 
Short SL, lexingloo, KY 40507, 606 254-8622; r. 2797 
Lucas Ln., Franldort, KY 40601, 502 695-1473; Da/6. 
WALLER, Michael W.; 75 BM; Assl VP; Mercantile 
Bank, POB 524, SL LDuls, MO 63166, 314 2594&15: r. 
723 Westbrooke Terrace Dr., Manchester, MO 63021, 
314 225-0630; Kim; Gregory, Geoffrey. 
WALLER, Mrs. Phyllis W., (Ph)1!is S. Wilson); 'M AB, 
'72 MEcl; Tchr.-Oifted!Talented; LDuisa Middle Seti., 
LDuisa, KY 41230; r. Rte. 3 BoK 1315, LDtrisa, KV 
41230, 606 638-9316; ltlwls;Sherita. 
WALLER, TlfllO!hy; '83 AAS; Skilled Maintinance; Tay. 
eta; r. RR 1 Box 494b, Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 
234-8823; Usa G.; Joshua, Bradley, Christopher. 
WALLIN, Bailie A.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; Maysville 
City Sch. SysL; r. RR 1 Box 85, H~lsboro, KV 41049. 
WALLIN, Dena; '60 (See Hampton, MB. Ilene W). 
WALLIN, James 0.; '76; Hea..y Equip. Madi.; RllJe 
C.oal; r. 20592 Hwy. 172, W. Uber!y, KV 41472, 606 
522-4562; TeflJSa; Virginia, Jason. 
WALLIN, Ms. Karen Yvonne; '79 AAS: RR 1, 
Webbville, KV 411&1. 
WALLIN, Karl E.; '68 BS; Mgr.·Div. k:d[J.: American 
C'fanamij Co., 1800 Valley Rd., Wayne, NJ 07470, 201 
872-7323; r. 28 Blvd., Pequannock, NJ 07440, 201 
696-4162; Andrea; Krista, Lisa. 
WALLIN, Ms. Leslie B.; '83 AAS, '86 BBA; POB 68, 
Aberdeen, MD 21001. 
WALLIN, Ms. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Davis); '83 AAS; POB 
147, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WALLIN, Mrs. Lisa C., (llsa Cantrelij; '92 AB; Substi-
tute Tchr~ Boyd Gnty. Public Schs.; r. 1533 Ben!more 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 806 926-4388; 7i:ey; Justin, 
Toni Dawn. 
WALLIN, lDvelt 70 (See McKenzie, Ms. Lovell W.). 
WALLIN, Mrs. Margaret C., (Margaret C. Columbia); 
77 BA; Voe. Evaluator; Acculran Inc., POB 352, Paris, 
KY 40361, 806 987-4022; r. 450 Scott /we., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-4011; W11sJsy;Juslin, Saman:ha. 
WALLINQ, Ms. Arxlrea, (Arxlrea Delaney); 7B AB; 
Piano Instr.; r. 3614 HTII Springs, Kingwood, TX 77345, 
713 360-2292; SteVB; Sarah, Tom, Sam. 
WALLINQ, Ms. Connie M., (Ccnnla M. HamDlon): 70 
AB: Sales Dir.; 8787 Slemmons Frwy., Oa!las, TX 
75247; r. 208 Ordon Ave., Salisbuty, MD 21801, 410 
647·1168. 
WALLINQ, louaM M.; 77 (Sea Geel, Mrs. looann 
M.). 
WALLINQ, Mary E.: '75 (See Manning, Mrs. Mary E.). 
WALLING, Stephen E.; '77 BS; Mgr. of h:tlg.: Sau· 
lod:/Permian; r. 3614 HIT! Sprin!JS Dr~ Humble, TX 
77345, 713 360-2292: Andrea; Sarah, Tom, Sam. 
WALLINO.FORD, Dannis Nelson; '68 BBA; Mgr. 
O!c.-Bld!;!. Svcs.; Toyota Mo!or Mfg., 1001 Charry Blos-
som Way, Geor99town, KY 40324, 502 858-2.022; r. 
5133 Main St, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763~9; 
MalyNst; Alrrf, Joanna. 




WALLINGFORD, John A.; '69 BME; Photographer; 
The Sports Section, 920 View Harbour Rd:, Knoxville, 
TN 37922, 615 966-4553: 1. 920 View Harbour Rd, 
Knoxville, TN 37922, 615 966-4553; Dabble; Richelle, 
Brian. 
WALLINGFORD, Larry Dawson; 70 AB; Dtr. of 
Prog. Svcs.: Ci!)' of Chicago, Depl On Aging, 510 N. 
Peshtigo Cl, Chicago, IL 60611, 312 744-Sn9; r. 2823 
N. Racine Ava., Ctiicago, IL 60657, 312 929-7631; 
Laura; Carson, Cody. 
WALLINGFORD, Ms. l.Dra; 70 AB; 3026 Harrison 
Ave. 15, Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 6624477. 
WALLINGFORD, Martin L: 73 BS, '78 MS, '87 
RANKJ; Tct1t.; Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, MaysvHle, 
KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 6051 Kala Rd., MaysvHla, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5295; Galhy, Malt, Katie, Belh. 
WALLINGFORD, MIS. Mary Cathy, (Mary Cathy 
Schumacha1); 73 BS, '80 AME; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. HS, 
1320 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3393; r. 
6051 Kala Ad, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5295; 
MaJtln; Matt, Katia, Beth. 
WALLINGFORD, Michael R.; '80 BA, '90 ABEd; 
Production Mgmt.; National Procluct Sales, 1600 Empire 
Rel, Sall Lake Crty, UT 84101, 801 972-4132; r. 69 E. 
Center St., Bountiful, UT 84010, 801 295-69!Mi; Unda 
Herringlrm; Jared l.fichael. 
WALLINGFORD, Minda Kim, (Minda Kim Halij; '89 
AB; Rte. 2 Box 102, Ewing, KY 41039; r. RR 2 Box 102, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
WALLINGFORD, Ms. Virginia J., (l/irgin!a Jahnson): 
'82 AME; Tchr.; Earl D. Jones, Forest kle., MaysvUJa, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4646; r. 337 Forest Ave., Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
WALLNER, Ms. Melissa (Missy) A; °EIS BBA; Sales 
Rep.; Donnel!on McCarthy, Im:., 4500 Lake Forest Dr., 
Ste. 504, Cinclnna.11, OH 45242, 513 733·8700; r. 71 
Bishopsgate Dr. Apt 303, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 
m·SOl2. 
WALLS, Mrs. Angela 0., (Angela Deeds); '88 AB: Para. 
legal; Bakllr & Hoste!ler, 65 E. S!atei St., Ste. 2100, 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 462-2695; r. 1459 Park Club 
Dr., Westervff!e, OH 43081, 614 846·2716; William 
""'"· WALLS, Dennis, Jr.; '91 AB; POB 204, Cha1ham, NY 
12037. 
WALLS, James Edward; '&4 BA; Head Tchr.;.Seaman 
Efomenlary Sch .. Box J Broadway /We., Seaman, OH 
45619, 513 38&-2516; r. 10113 Tri County HY.y., Wur 
chaster, OH 45697, 513 695-0220; Usa; Mi:hael. 
WALLS, Jeff R.; 'B3 BS; RR 1 Box 568, Sou1h Point, 
OH 45680. 
WALLS, lAJUNE; 78 (See Jones, Mrs. LaJune W.). 
WALLS, Martina Denise; '88 (See Simpsan, Mrs. 
Martina Denise). 
WALLS, Michael Nial; '90 AAS; POB 683, Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 683, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
WALLS, Perry RuSSlll~ '61 AB; RR 1 Box 568, South 
Poln~ OH 45680, 614 867-5062. 
WALLS, Sharri Nell; '91 BSN; RN; Cabell Huntington 
Hosp., Huntington, 'W'I; r. RR 1 Box 568, South Point, 
OH 45680. 
WALLS, William Scott '85 BBA: Asst Buyer, Abercrom-
bie & f"llch, 4 Limited Pkwf., Reynoldsburg, OH 43058, 
614 577-6549; r. 1459 Part Club Dr., Westervme, OH 
43081, 614 848-2716; Ang9L1. 
WALPERT, Ms. Martha (Marcy); '86 AB, '90 MA; Psy· 
chological Assoc.: Graen River Comprehensive Care; r. 
711 Kentucky Pki<ry. ApL 2·B, Owensboro, KY 42301, 
502 685·5078. 
WALSH, David B.; '64 AB; TchrJCoach; WJHS/ 
Brocklon HS, 108 Oak St, Brockton, MA 02401, 508 
580-7371; r. 46 QaJc St, Hamax, MA 02338, 617 293-
3971; Mictiaal, Maria. 
WALSH, J, Daniel; '66 BA: i\!vt.; Printing Plus Graphic 
Designs, 210 Balmeada Rd., Setaukat, NY 11733, 516 
751-3667; r. 6 Bentfey Ln .. Stony Brook, NY 11790, 516 
751-7610. 
WALSH, Joan H.; 78 (See Trampe, Mm. Joan H.J. 
WALSH, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy K. Freeman); '61 AB: 1st 
Grada Tchr.; HamersWla Elam. Sch., Bax 205, Ha· 
mersvme, OH 45130, 513 379-1144; r. 82 Hunters Ct, 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753·5467; Allan; Jackie. 
WALSH, Kelly 0., (Kelly Dunaway); '92 AB; 606 Hill Ct, 
Marehaad, KY 40351; r. 608 Hill Ct .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·2774. 
WALSH, Lawrance R.; 77 BUS; Clerical; Svc. Mar· 
chanclise, ML Sterling, KY 40353; r. POB 763, ML 
StMing, KY 40353, 606 496-4198. 
WALSH, Ms. Patricia S.; 74 BSW; Psychotherapist; 
Pat Walsh LCSW, Nolan S!dg., 2100 Gardiner L.n., Sta. 
205, Laulsville, KY 40205, 502 459·3n4; r. 1727 Ban· 
nycastle Ave., Lauisvilla, KY 40205, 502 456·9364. 
WALSH, Walter F.; '65 AB: Owner, 5322 Grosbeak 
Glen, Orlan~ OH 43146, 614 8n·3559; r. 130 E. Mitho!f 
St, Columbus, OH 43206, 614 44-4-3559. 
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WALTER, Carl T.; '63 AB; Principal; Trl·Cnty. North 
HS, 500 Panter Way, Lewisburg, OH 45339, 513 962· 
2578; r. 717 Altieri St., Englewood, OH 45322, 513 
836-2755; Batbara; Stephanie, Melania. 
WALTER, Charlotte; '61 (See Sorrell, Mt!. Charlotta 
\'l). 
WALTER, Dania! Chamflar, '92 AB; 2114 1/2 Black· 
bum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2114 112 Blackbum 
/We., Ashland, KY 41101. 
WALTER, Ms. Dorothy Jean; BR; '56 AB; Retlracl 
Tchr.; r. 2605 Bonnie Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
232-5408. 
WALTER, Graden Mark; '79 AAS, 79 BUS; RN; 
vtiodsberd Boys camp, Rte. I Box 765, w. Liberty, KY 
41472. 606 743-3177; r. RR I Box 199, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 606 743-7768; Kathy S.; Aaron, Oeatra. 
WALTER, Mrs. Kathy S., RN, (Kathy Smith); 79 AAS; 
Appalachian Regional Hosp., POB 480, Blairs Mill, KY 
41472. 600 743·3186; r. RR I Box 199, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7788; Mark; Aaron, Deatra. 
WALTER, Mrs. Lena W., (Lena W. Haney); '4S AB; 
Retired; r. Rta. 4, Box 2&5, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3421: Hamid; Anita, Christina, William, Barbara. 
oam. 
WALTER, Marquis De Lalayat!a, II; 73 AME; Retired 
Athle!ic Dir.: Russell HS; r. 2114 Blacidlum Ave., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 324·9950; Betty; John, Marquis Ill, 
Jacqueline, Jean, Jariles, Beverly, Daniel, Mary. 
WALTER, Mary; '72 (Saa Blackbum, Mrs. Mary A.). 
WALTER, Natalie Lynne; '84 (See Rife, Na!alla 
Lynna). 
WALTER, Mrs. Pamelia Pariy Osborne, (Pamelia 
Perry); '62 AB; Tchr.: r. POB 127, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4515; David Osborne. 
WALTER, Phyllis; '62 (Sea Hamiltan, Mm. Phyllis W.). 
WALTER, Richard Brockton, Jr.; '90 BS; 6701 Lawson 
Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 6701 Lawson Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·529& 
WALTER, Mrs. Su1m E., (Susan E. Howard); 78 AB; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. &I. ol Educ., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-7520; r. Rte. 1 Box 1B9, Hazel Green, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3880; William. 
WALTER, Mrs. Thelma C., {Thelma Chandler); '64 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Edison Elem. Sell., Boyd Cnty. Sch. Sys· 
tam; r. 6711 55\h St, Ca~ettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
324-7585; LswSM; Lalayette, John Paul, Jack. Richard 
B., Norida Nan, Theodora B., Grady. 
WALTER, William G.; 73 AME; TchrJCoach; Russell 
HS, Rad OBVll ln, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 
1620 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8483; 
William Grady, Dwigll! David. 
WALTERMIRE, Gregory Lee; '90 MA; Afmjn,; Blue 
Grass Baptist Schaal, 1330 Rad River Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 272-1217; r. 1034 Trent Blvd., lexing· 
Ion. KY 40517, 606 271-9267; Galtfyn. 
WALTERMIRE, Tim; 58 Locust, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-5204. 
WALTERS, Bruce G.; 70 AB; Autamobtla Dealer, 
Bruce Walters Ford Salas, POB 2888, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437·9641; r. Sama, 606 432-4n1; TnxJy; 
Stacie, Sarah, Bruce, Jack, Matthew. 
WALTERS, Carolee; '70 (See Rowe, MIS. Carolee 
W.). 
WALTERS, Debra Kay; 'gl BSW: Gase Mgr.; Path-
ways, 1490 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3062; r. 709 W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1672; Jamie, Jeremy. 
WALTERS, Deshla; '93 (Sea Haltklay, Mrs. Oesllla 
W.). 
WALTERS, Ellen; '89 (See Beavers, Mrs. E. Ellan). 
WALTERS, Mrs. Ellan T.; 77 AME; Tetu.; RuSSllll 
lndep. Schs., htvance Elem. Sch., PCB 943, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 838-5252; r. Rte. 1 Box 261A. Fla!· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 636-9823; Garr, Alison, Erin, 
Brooke, Tyler. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Evalaa F.; '69 BS; 1990 Patlorson Rd 
SW, Pataskala, OH 43062. 
WALTERS, Gary O.; 'n BBA: Latter Cerrlar; US 
Postal Svc., Russell, KY 41169; r. RR 1 Box 261A, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 838·9823; Ellen; Alison, Erin, 
Brooke, Tyler. 
WALTERS, Gay; 78 (Saa Elliot~ Mrs. Gay W.). 
WALTERS, Hirman C.; '51 BS; General Delivery, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 766·3263. 
WALTERS, James Robert; '85 BS; Banker; Republic 
Bank of Shelby Cnty., POB 789, ShelbyvTile, KY 40065, 
502 633-0SBO; r. 712 Magnalia Ave., Shatbyvilla, KY 
40065, 502 633·5751; Garolyn J.: Cecia, Rob. 
WALTERS, Jell; '85 BS; Mgr.: POB 1535, Ash.lane!, 
KY 41101, 606 928-9809; r. 2911 Crestview Or., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 926-6682. 
WALTERS, Ms. Jennifer Jane, AN, (Jennifer Jana 
Harvey); 78 AAS; RN; Shrinars Hosp., 1900 Ai:hmcnd 
Rel, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266·2101; r. 344 Eagle 
Creek Or., Laxingtan, KY 40515, 606 263-8409; James 
K 
WALTERS, Judllh; '82 (See Hinkle, Mrs. Judith W). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WALTERS, Klmbar\y Kay; '85 (Saa Parker, Ms. Kim_· 
berly Kay). 
WALTERS, Kimberly Susan; '92 (Sea Goodpaster, 
Kimberly Susan Walters). 
WALTERS, Lanny Joe; 74 AB; Art Dir.; Winthrop 
Univ., 200 Tillman Hall, Rock Hill, SC 29733; r. 1836 
Fairlawn Ct, Rode Hlll, SC 29732, 803 36H049; Kathy. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Leslie A, (laslia Alexander); '92 
MBA; Creclit Rep.; Ash.lane! Oil, Inc., Credit Dept BL·2, 
2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-4781; r. 
1329 55th, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0926; Timothy. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Lilian R .. (Ulian G. Ridgely); '83 BS; 
Farm MgrJOwnar, Rainbow Hill Fann, 5210 Buttermilk 
Rd., Pylasvilla, MD 21132, 410 679-4002; r. Same; 
Henry; Rebecca 
WALTERS, Lisa G.; '69 AME; Ria. 2, Box 271, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. RR 2 Bax 271, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 600 329-0926. 
WALTERS, Madge; 70 (Saa Baird, Mrs. Madge W.). 
WALTERS, Marvin; '69 AB; 1990 Patterson Rd SV( 
Pataskala, OH 43062. 
WALTERS, MaryaMS; 75 (Sea Schulz, Mrs. Mary· 
GMO W.). 
WALTERS, Michael Ray; '69 BBA. '91 MBA: Assist 
VP; Morehead Sta!e, Howell-McDowo!I Bldg., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2053; r. 556 Forest Hills Or., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784-5801; Sheron; Steven, Kim· 
berly. 
WALTERS, Pat!lck S.; 73: Funaral Dir.; AaKl-Walters 
Funeral Homa, 302 E. Farren /we., Earlington, KY 
42410, 502 383-2821; r. 573 Morgan /we., Maclisonvilla, 
KY 42431, 502 825-0805; Kathy. Jacob, Carrie. 
WALTERS, Rebert S.; 76 MA; 109 Vil!are Or., Oes!re-
han, LA 70047, 504 764·2294. 
WALTERS, Ms. Robyn M.; '81 MAE; Librarian; Pikevill 
Ind. HS, N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
0185; r. POB 2409, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-7767; 
Wallor P.; Lisa, Stave. 
WALTERS, Ronald Eugene; '64 AB; 17550 Rascugh 
Or., Middleburg Hts., OH 44130, 216 724·2709. 
WALTERS, Sharon M.; 70 AB; Relirad Physical Educ. 
Tchr.; Dawson-Bryan! lnlermedia!a Sch; r. 57 Private 
2057, State Rte. 243, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·4324. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sharon Tuttle); '86 MBA; 
Asst. Pro!. or Acctg.: Morehead State Univ., 114·0, UPO 
637, Marehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2725; r. 556 Forest 
Hills Dr., Mcrah&ad, KY 40351, 606 7&4·5601; Wchsel 
Ray; Andrew. 
WALTERS, Stephenie; Abbott, Mrs. Stephenie). 
WALTERS, Steven Michael; '91 AS; 1925 Haney 
Branch Rd .. Morehead, KY 40351; r. Sama. 
WALTERS, Tammy J.; '91 BSA; He 74 Box 900, 
Garrison, KY 41141; r. HC 74 Box 900, Garrison, KY 
41141. 
WALTERS, Van D.; 74 BS; Frerdtburg, KY 40322. 
WALTERS.BATOR, Ms. Barbara P., (Barbara Par-
sons); '80 EdS, ·eo AME; Assoc. Prol.; Ashland Commu-
nity Clg., 1400 College Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2999; r. 330 Ringo St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324.S299; Thomas; Todd, Rebect:a, Clay. 
WALTHALL, Kathy L, (Kathy Wiiliams); '81; Cus-
lomer Svc. Rep.; TIG Inc; r. 110 Concap! 21 Cir., 
Austell, GA 30001, 404 739-1925; Detrelt Elisa Lashun. 
WALTHER, Mrs. Maly Jo, (Marj Jo Mobley); BR; '52; 
Pres.; Walther & Co., fil 'Mlodson Band, Bronston, KY 
42518, 606 561'"8724; r. Sama; Robed G. Sr.; Rabe rt G. 
Jr., Shannon, Rachel, Edward. 
WALTHER, Robert Garfialcl, Sr.; 'SO; Retired Supt 
Rolling Div.; ln1arlake Steel Corp.; r. 67 Woodson Bend 
Resort, Bronston, KY 42518, 606 561'"8724; M81}' Jo; 
Robert Jr., Shannon, Rachel, Eddy. 
WALTHOUR, Cyn11ia; '63 (Sea Downing, Mrs, Cyn-
W. W). 
WALTON, Arlena; '66 (See Hal~ Mrs. Arlene W). 
WALTON, Mrs. Barbara H.; '67 AB; Mmln.; Pioneer 
Trace Nursing Homa, 115 Pioneer Trace, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-2131; r. 103 N ParkwOcd Or., Flem· 
!ngsburg, KY 41041, 606 &45-9561: Wiff/am T. 
WALTON, Breit T.; '82 BS; Engr.; Oayron Power & 
Light Co., POB 466, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549· 
2641; r. 4083 Barrell Pilca, MaysvaJa, KY 41056, 608 
863·3113; Tammy. 
WALTON, J'urunia; 72 BS, 78 MS, 79 MEd; Agri. 
Educ.; Bath Cnly. HS, OWingsWle, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6191; r. 1463 Moores Farry Rel., Sall Uck, KY 40371, 
606 683-6611; Jeane/19; Ann Marie, 
WALTON; Judy 0., (Judy Douglas); '88 BBA; Electri-
c!an; Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 4 Bax 480, Maysvllle, 
KY 41056. 
WALTON, Leah R.; 75 (See Mefton. Mrs. Leah R.). 
WALTON, Laslie Simpson; '88 AB; 103 Parkwood Dr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 &45.g561. 
WALTON, Ms. Maly f., (Mary F. We!!s); '79 AB; Ois1 
Tmg. Coord!Soclal Worka1; EKU-FIVCOIB!g Sandy Dis!., 
POB 1507, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-4131; r. 124 
Mount Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4314; 
Manfotd; Brad, Tuoothy. 
WALTON, Robert 0., Jr.; '81; Equip, Operator. Inland 
Container, Ma~ Ingles HWJ., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-oo63; r. 212 N Sutton SL, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 
564-8930; W/is Anne. 
WALTON, Rey G.; 'SS AB; Tchr.JFoclball Coach; Cen-
tre PkwV~ lsxington, KY 40502, 606 272-1611; r. 616 
Galaxia Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-5348. 
WALTZ, Aleen; BR; '38 (See Lindsay, Ms. Aleen W:). 
WALTZ, Ms. Cheri E., (Cherl Ellington); 811;78; Secy.; 
Richard White W,00 Prods., 4640 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8271; r. 115 Claarfork 
N1 //.ore head, KY 40351, 606 764-5226; Randy; Randa. 
Christopher, Megan. 
WALTZ, Ms. Janie G., (Janie Gulley); BR; 1025 E. 
Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1317. 
WALTZ, Martha; BR; '59 (Sea Richan!s, Mrs. Martha 
W., HRP, APl). 
WALTZ, Ms. Nancy G., (Nancy Gul!ey); 79 BSW; Stall 
Social Worker; r. 1026 N Tolliver Rd, Moraheacl, KY 
40351, 606 783-1317. 
WALTZ, Ricky L; 76 AAS; RR 2 Box 182, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 763-1317. 
WALZ, Leroy Paler, '69 BS, 75 AME; Tchr~ Dixie 
Hai¢ts HS, 3010 Dixie HY.y., A. Mitchell, KY 41017, 
606 341-7650; r. 130 Backus Or., Alexandria, KY 41001, 
606 635-4559. 
WAMPLER, Eclilh Ranae, (Edith Renee Hamm); '85 
AME, '85 BUS, '88 AB; Elem, Tdir.; Laural Bern. Sch., 
Vanolbtirg, KY 41179; r. HC 74 Box 70, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
WAMPLER. James Eric; '85 BBA; Atty.; 3008 mi 
Markel t2, Seattle, WA 98107, 206 789-1416; r. 3008 
WI Market St t 2, Seat11a, WA 98107, 206 769-1416. 
WAMPLER, Kevin GleM; '85 AAS; 408 Bainbridge 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40509. 
WAMPLER, Sallie; '83 (Sae Hubbard, Mrs. Sallie W), 
WAMPOLE, MSGT Clyde L, OKANG; 71 BA, 72 
MHE; Aircraft MechJForeman; Tulsa Intl. Airport. Tulsa, 
OK 74115, 916 832-8235; r. 15402 E. 102nd St N, 
Owasso, OK 74055, 918 272-sm; C&lhsrind; Eric, 
Mark, Joseph. 
WAMSLEY, Bath; '80 (Saa Chaney, Mrs. Beth W). 
WAMSLEY, Charles Whitney; '91 AB; Ca~worker, 
Department ol Human Rasaurcas, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3037; r. HC 74 Bar 453, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2717, 
WAMSLEY, Linda K.: '81 (See Naylct, Mrs. l.lncLa K.). 
WAMSLEY, Ms. Marlena M.; '81 BBA; Telephone 
Operatbns Mgr.; f"rde!ity lnvestmenl3, 4445 Lab Forest 
Or., Cilcinnati, OH 45242; r. 4310-0 Long kres Dr., 
CincinnaU, OH 45245. 
WAMSLEY, William E.; 70 AB; Ath!etlc Dir.; r. 18 
V'an!cn /we., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-9388. 
WANAMAKER, Mrs. Margaret (Peggy) Jean, (Mar· 
gate! (Peggy) Jean Geers); 72 AB; Tchr.; Shilah Pre-
school', Anderson Ferry & Foley, Cincinnalf, OH 45238, 
513 451-0443; r. 5129 Chan!Dly Dr., Cilcimat~ OH 
45238, 513 451-3817; Richatd; CaJTie, Ctuis!opher, 
Paler. 
WANAMAKER, Mrs. Mary Lou, RN, (Maiy Lou 
Fouts); '&4 BA; Staff NuJSO; Gull Coasl Hosp., 23Rd. SI., 
Panama City, FL 32405, 904 769-8341; r. 206 Carolyn 
ke., Panama CUy Bch., FL 32407, 904 233-9785; rm; 
"'"""' WANAMAKER, Richard E.; 70 BME, 76 MEd; Band 
Dir.; Locldand HS, Ctncinnalf, OH 45215, 513 733-4991; 
r. 5129 ChanWty Or., CinciMatl, OH 45238, 513 451· 
3817; Peggy; Garria, Christopher, Peter. 
WANAMAKER, Timothy C.; '&4 AB, '91 Cert; Social 
Studies Tchr.; Bay Cnl'f, Sch. Bd., Balboa Ave., Panama 
City, FL 32401; r. 206 Garolyn Ava., Panama City, FL 
32407, 904 233-9785; Mary Loo; Rebecca. 
WANO, Lang; '91 MBA; UPO Box 522. Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 9436 N Saybrook Or. 1127, Fresno, CA 93720, 
WANKE, Ga!herine D.; '69 (Sea Appel, Mrs. ca\herine 
wanJce). 
WANKE, Dudley Daugherty; '62 AB; Ari Tchr.; r. POB 
111, Means, KY 40346, 606 768-3874. 
WANKE, Jm B.; '&4 AA; Hammon Journal News, Ha-
milton, OH 45012; r. 349 Hampshire Dr. 19, Hami!tcn, 
OH 45011, 513 BB7-0953. 
WANN, Rachet 6343 Evanston Ave., Indianapolis, IN 
46220, 317 253-9200. 
WAN YUSOFF, Ms. Wan Fadzitah; ll7 MBA; Loi Pt 
2A Kg Pe!aling Bahagia, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.. 
WARD, A!an H.: 74 BS, '82 MS; TchrJAgrlculture; 
Mardlas!ar HS, 309 E. Ntnth 51~ Manchester, OH 
45144, 513 549-3971; r. 690 Poplar Flat Rd, W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 549-2873; Sandra; Jason, Heather. 
WARD, Mrs. Alica M.; '58 AB; POB 554, clo D. 
W:xxlrool, Mkfway, KY 40347. 
WARD, Alonzo D.; 72 BS; POB 65, Mc Vaigh, KY 
41545. 
WARD, Arrrf Jo; '91 BSW; POB 176, Maysvila, KY 
41058. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WARD, B. J.; '83 AJ!.S, '93 AB: Foothall Defensive 
Coordlrchr; Morgan County HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4513; r. PCB 223, W, Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·2214; Usa; Barry. 
WARD, Ms. Brubara A.; 77 AB; Tchr.; Inez Middle Sch., 
POB 5001, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3264; r. Rte, 5 Box 
4770, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 298-3323. 
WARD, Ben L: '87 MBA; Engr.; Kentucky Cfg, of Busl· 
ness, Pikavnre, KY 41502, 606 432·5477; r. PCB 2851, 
Pikeville, KY 41502. 606 437·7310; Geneva; Martha, 
8iol. 
WARD, Ms. Brenda S.; 75 AB; Dir. of Social Svcs.: Dur 
Lady ol Bellefonte Hosp., 1000 Saint Ctulstophar Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 8J3.3333; r, 4238 Gussler SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7376, 
WARD, Bronna carol; '83 (Soo Francis, BrDMa Carol). 
WARD, Ms. carcl H., (Carol Holbrook); '81 AME; RR 2, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
WARD, Mrs. Carrie Susan, (Carrie Susan COpher): '63 
AB: Homemaker; r. 314 Ingram Ave., New Albany, !N 
47150, 612 949-7417; John; Courtney, Brar.don. 
WARD, Ms. Gassla M.; 75 AB; Boons Camp, KY 
41204, 606 789-4788. 
WARD. Cha~es Faris; '82 MS; RA 2 Box 279, Wal· 
lingford, KY·41093, 606 896--5575. 
WARD. Charles L: '84 BBA; Branch Mgr.; Bank One 
Cincinnati, 331 W. Main SL, Williamsburg. OH 45176, 
513 576-2375; r. 130 S. Main St, POB 177, Sardinia, 
OH 45171, 513 446-2000. 
WARD, Charlo\le A.; 73 (Seo casua, Mrs. CharioUa A.). 
WARD, Christina Sue; '84 (Sea Hall, Mrs. Christina 
Sue). 
WARD, Mrs. Christine L, (Christina lswis); '61 AB; 
Retired; r. RR 2 Box 111, Ezet KY 41425, 606 725-
9550; Ma!Shalf; Karen. 
WARD, Chuck; BR; 79; Dwner; Natl. Homa Video, 847 
Houston Northcut!, ML Pleasanl, SC 29464, 803 884· 
0308; r. 6195 Hyde Pait: Rd., Ravenel, SC 29470, 803 
763-7636; Cecefia. 
WARD, Cynthia L; '80 (Saa Davidson, Ms. Cynthia L). 
WARD, Danial W.;· '89 BS; Ci!y ol Blue Ash, 4343 
Cooper Ad., Blua Ash, OH 45242, 513 74S.B571; r. 
4706 Slate Rte. 276, Batavia, OH 45103; l.Jlna. 
WARD, Darrall Ray; 79 BS; Sales Rep.: 3000 Industrial 
Blvd., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 968.£281; r. 1451 Dry 
Branch Rd, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734·3106. 
WARD, Davfd; BR;39 ~SL, Aandwick NSW 2031, 
Australia. 
WARD, Deanna A.; '90 (See Hagstrom, Mrs. Deanna 
R). 
WARD, Mrs. Deborah Faye, {Deborah Faye Music); '91 
AME; Primary Tthr.; Johnson Cn!y. Public Sch., Porter 
Elementary Sch., Hagerhil~ KY 41222; r. POB 134, 
Auxier, KY 41802, 606 1186-2840; PMip L; John Philip. 
WARD, Debra L: 78 (See Caud'HI, Mrs. Debra L). 
WARD, Mrs. Debra L, {Debra L \I.bod); '80 AB: Tutor; 
1 on 1, Ate. 5, Box 1100, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
6384003: r. Sarne; Jae; Danial, Mary. 
WARD, Dewey A.; 71 AB, 75 MA; Asst Principal; tnaz 
Mkfdle Sch., POB 5001, lnez, KY 41224, 606 298-5056; 
r. POB 16, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298·7831; Rira; 
Beverly, Kristin. 
WARD, Dianna Rosa; '91 (Sea Hackworlh, Dianna 
ADS& Ward). 
WARD, Donald E.: '61 AB; Dir. of Transportation; Marlin 
Coun!y Boan:! ol EdtC., Box 366, Inez. KY 41224, 606 
298-3572: r. HC 88 Box 950, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 
606 298·7814; Pam; Marci&, Marissa. 
WARD, MAJ Douglas C.; 71 BS; Dep Asst. Dir. lot Tmg 
for RC; US Army Ordinance Ctr. &Sch., Alln: ATSL·OT, 
Bldg. 3072, Aberdeen Proving Gmd., MO 21005, 410 
278·5340: r. 229 Parld'drne Clr., Rels!erstown, MO 
21136, 410 526-4417; Jo}1:9;Kyle, Cassie. 
WARD, Eddi& D.; '62 AB, 70 MA; Principal; E.P. Ward 
E!am. Sch., Rte. 2, BoK 49, Wa!Jinglord, KY 41093, 606 
876-2061; r. RR 2 Box 158, Wallingford, KY 411l93, 606 
876-3084; Gafi; Bradley. 
WARD, Mrs. Emma B., (Emma Butcher); '63 AB; Home-
maker; r. POB 567, Hagerhit~ KY 41222, 606 789·5889; 
Jam8S; Regina. 
WARD, Dr. Ercil Edward; 73 BS, 77 DVM; Veterinarian; 
Animal Cara Hosp., HC 69, Box 310, W. Uberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-78SS; r. Ria. 4, W Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 7434739; Hea!h, Brooke, Brock, Shannon. 
WARD, Ms. Erma L, (Enna L Hayes); '64 AB; Paris 
Mgr.; Rainbow Mobile Homes, PO Drnwer 232, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789.J016; r. 3750 Rte. 23 s .. 
Hagerhil!, KY 41222, 606 789-3966; Butf (Dec.}; Harold, 
Sharon, Mkhael 
WARD, Ms. Frarx:ioo s~ 70 BS, 72 MA, 73 MAC; 
Prog. hlmin.; Mid-Florida Community Svcs., 820 Ken-
nedy Blvd., Brooksville, Fl 34601, 904 796·1425;·r. 508 
Underwood Ave., Brooksville, Fl 34601, 904 754·1087. 
WARD, Mrs. GaB; '69 AB, 75 MA; Tchr.11..!brarian; 
Hillsboro Elem. Sch., Box 8 Hwy. 111, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-2251; r. RR 2 Box 158, Wallingford, KY 
41093, 606 876·3084; Eddlo; Bradley. 
WA.AD, Geneva A.; '86 AME; Tchr.: Pikeville Elem. 
Sch., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 4324196; r. POB 2851, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7310; Ben; Martha, Eliot 
WARD, Ms. Geni; '81 AB, '84 MA: 3325 Kenview Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8417. 
WARD, Gregory D.; '83 AAS; Maint Mech.; Kentucky 
Power Co., Rte. 23, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 68f3.2415; 
r. Ate. 5 Box 5990, Louisa, KY 41230; Tamara; Mal· 
thaw. 
WARD, Gregory M.; 73 BBA; POB 329, Paintsville, KY 
41240. 
WARD, Howard Nalson; '58 AB: Head Tchr.; Miami Easl 
Schs., 43Q8 E. Stale Ale. 55, Casstown, OH 45312, 513 
335-0nO; r. 17 w. Malket SL, Troy, OH 45373, 513 
335-4157; ./ojQ!; Bryan. 
WARD, Hugh Allred; '65 AB, '89 AME; RealtorlSa!as 
Assoc.; Robinson Realty, 1300 Lexington AYe., AshlaOO, 
KY 41101, 606 325-7621; r, 116 CresMew Rd, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836·5967; Linda; Kimberly. 
WARD, Ms. Imogene B.; '62 AB, 71 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 60 View Terrace Dr. 11, Sculhgata, KY 41071, 606 
4'1.SS74; Linda. 
WARD, Mrs. Irma Helyn, {Inna Helyn Scott); '35 AB; 
Ratired Tchr.: r. 1101 S. Sycamore, Apt 225, Mesa, "'2. 
85202, 602 898·3363; Sharon, Jerry, Cheryl. 
WARD, James E.; 70 AB: Plant Operator; Martin Cn!y. 
Coal, Inez. KY 41224; r. POB 129, Inez. KY 41224, 605 
298-7975; Brock. Brad'(. 
WARD, James L; BR; '82 AB; Regional Customer Svc. 
Mgr.; Coma!r Airlines, 5300 S. Howell Ave., Box 86, 
Milwaukee, WI 53207, 414 747·1800; r. 6010 S. 26th 
SL, Milwaukal!, Wl53221, 414 282·2201; ~/;·Sarah, - . 
WARD, MAJ Jeffery Alan, USA; 75 AB, 71 MA; Chief 
of Enlisted Mgmt. Branch; Training & Doctrine Com· 
mand, ATBO.SE, Fl. Monroe, \A 23851, 804 728-5065; 
r. 12 Evans Grove Ad., Poquoson, 'A 23062; Karen; 
"""""" l yru>. 
WARD, Ms. Jenny R.; '83 AAS; POB 62, Bonifay, Fl 
32425. 
WARD, Jepllia Dillingham, Jr.; '65 BS; RR 5, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
WARD, Jerri; '87 (Sae Turner, Ms. Jeni W}. 
WARD, Mrs. JUI R., (Jill A. Allen): '89 AB; Tchr.: Harold 
Whdaker Middle Sch., 221 Home\ Dr., Salyersvit!a, KY 
41465, 606 349·5190; r. POB 615, Salya1SV11!e, KY 
41465, 606 349·1452; Rickj;Waslay. 
WARD, John L; '81 AAS, '85 BS; Civil Engr.; HNTB, 
710 W Liberty SL, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 581-0985; 
r. 314 Ingram Ave., New Alt>any, IN 47150, 812 949-
7417; Susan; Courtney, Brandon. 
WARD, Ms. Josephina; '60 AB; He 81, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 
WARD, Mrs. Joyce lee, (Joyce lee Braden); '58 AB; 
Ae!irad Tchr.; r. 17 W. Markel SL, Troy, OH 45373, 513 
3354157; Howaid; Bryan. 
WARD, Krum O.; 75 {Sea Hinkle, Mrs. Karan o.i 
WARD, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen Renea Riddle); 76 AAS, 
77 BS; 12 Evans Grove Ad, Poqvoson, \A 23662; 
Jefferr, Cassie. 
WARD, Kimberly; '90 (Sae Griswold, Ms. Kimberly W). 
WARD, Ms. Kimberly R., (Kimberly A. Darnell); '84 AAS; 
Staff Nurse: 800 Rose St., Laxing!Dll, KY 40530, 606 
233-5213; r. 314 Sierra Dr., L.exlngton, KY 40505, 606 
299-3050; Gregoty: Kent 
WARD, Mrs. Lana A., (Lana A. Conna* '88 AAS; 
Radiology Technologist; Clennon! Marcy Hosp., 3000 
Hospl!al Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-8244; r. 4706 
Sta!a Rte. 276, Batavia, OH 45103; Oanlel 
WARD, Ms. leura C., (Laura Cropper); 75 AME; Tchr.; 
Straub Elam. Sch., Chenault Dr., Maysvltle, ~ 41056, 
606 554·9047; r. RR 3, Box 61A, Stale Ala. 57, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4579; J. D.; Bily. 
WARD, M!. Linda L; '82 AAS; Dist Sales Mgr.; Allied 
Chemical Research, 1050 Island Rd., Bris!ol, \A 24203, 
703 466-5930; r. 301 Ratliff Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437.0125. 
WARD, Lisa A., (Lisa A. Heinze); '92 BS; Homemaker; 
r. POB 223, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 74J.2214; 
Beny; Barry. 
WARD, Ms. M. Joy, (Joy McCormack Runyons); '67 AB; 
VP Operations; Trinity F"manclal Grp., 10555 Mon!gom-
ery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 812 637-0040; r. 3265 
Cumberland Dr., Lawrenceburg, JN 47025, 812 637· 
5722; Amy, Erik. 
WARD, Mr5. Mae H., (Mae Hazlett); '43 AB; Aalirad 
Tcfv~ Ashlar.cf Public Schs.: r. 2000 Hilton kle., Ash· 
land, KY 41101, 606 3244'85. 
WARD, Marian Ruth; '70 (Sea Elam, Mrs. Marian Ruth). 
WARD, Mark Steven: '91 BBA: Body Quality Team 
Member; foyota Motor Manu!ac!uring USA, 1001 Chany 
Blossom Way, G~rgetGWn, KY 40024, 502 868-4624; r. 
314 W. High SL, ML Steriing, KY 40353, 606 497-0220. 
WARD, Ms. Marsha L; '81 AAS; 27570 Via Serano, 
Carmel. CA 93923, 408 625-3163. 
WARD, Mrs. Maf'( F., (Maiy Faris); '39 AB; Rallied 
Tchr.; ErsH Ward Elementary School; r. RR 2 Box 279, 
Walllnglord, KY 41093, 606 876-2222; Ersfl,• Marian 
Elam, Charles. 
WARD, Ms. Mildred H., (Wdrad Hun!); '64 AB: Ret!rsd 
Tctir.; r, RR 2 Box 430, LDuisa, KY 41230, 606 673-
3269. 
WARD, Dr. Nan K., {Nan Kardck); BR;'S7 AB; Retired; 
r. 793 Wallcerbilt 08, Naples, Fl 33963: Jimmy L 
WARD, Mra. Opal M., (Opal M. Newman); '52 AB, '54 
MA: Retired Tchr.-HS English; r. 121 Mockingbird Rd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0097; Robert. 
WARD,Ms. Pe!me J., (Palma Justice); '65 AB: Spanish 
Tchr.; Martin Cn!y. Bd. of EdtJC.., Sheldon Clalk HS, HC 
69 Box 810, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298·3591; r. HC 88 
Box 950, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298·7814; DonakJ; 
Marcie, Melissa. 
WARD, Randatt, '60 AME; Head Basketball Coach: 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. AR 1 Box 416b-3, South Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 932·3443. 
WARD, Robert L; '54 BS; ProJ. Engr.; AlliedSlgnal, 
3331 S. Third SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533·2948; r. 
121 Mockingbird Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836.oo97; 
°"" WARD, Mrs. Aobtn Renae, (Robin Renee W'hittakai); 
'85 AB; Psychologist; Pathways, POB 740, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·1141; r. n11 LiKla Rd., catrattsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-4487; Jack. 
WARD, Russell C.; ·aa MA. '88 BA; Asst. Prol. of 
Sociofogy; Ashland Community Clg., Universi!y ol Ken· 
lucky, 1400 College Dr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329· 
2\199; r. 221 Meadow ln., Mocehead, KY 40351, 606 
78J.1106; Kslo/ Elakis; 8izabeth Virginia, Erin Elaine. 
WARD, Sandra K: 70 (See Gffliam, Mrs. Sandra W). 
WARD, Sonia Ann; '56 (See Holbrook, Mrn. Sonia Ann). 
WARD, S!ephen; '92 AB; PO 1469, Inez, KY 41224; r. 
PO 1469, Inez, KY 41224. 
WARD, Stephen; 71 BBA, 75 MA; 3404 Willis SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-2226. 
WARD, Mrn. Teresa G., (Teresa Gregory): 73 AB; Guid. 
Couns.; Somerset HS, College St, Somersel, KY 42501, 
606 6784721; r. 222 Ridgaview Dr., Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 679-5066; Ben; Erin, Ellen. 
WARD, TerryJ~'81 BBA; Box212, Ransom, KY 41558. 
WARD, Thomas Benson; '84 AME; Pres.: TW's: r. 1183 
Ate. 40 W., Staffordsville, KY 41256. 
WARD, Mrs. T111a, (Tina Prater); '89 AB; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Boyd Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Cannonsburg Elem. 
Seit., Midland TraJ1 Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
6131: r. 2438 Clinton SL, Ashlard, KY 41101, 606 
324-5830; Terrance. 
WARD, Mrs. Tina A, (Tina J. Anderson); '56.AB; Ra· 
tired Elem. Tchr.; New C3st!a Cnty. Sch. Dist; r. 2408 
Alis!er Dr., Wdmington, DE 19808, 302 998-8752; 
James; Timothy, Jennifer. 
WARD, Ton!; 73 (See Gartrell, Mrs. Toni W). 
WARD, Tracie Arm; '93 BBA; Business Educ. Tchr.: 
Fays!tevilla HS, Feyeltevilla, OH 45118, 513 875-3520; 
r. 146 Willow St, Apt. 3, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-0141. 
WARD, V"rvlan; '80 (Sae Risner, Mrs. V"Man W.). 
WARDELL, James Michael; '89 BME; POB 574, SL 
Pau!, VA 24283, 703 762-0453. 
WARE, Ms. Cathy E.; '80 MA; Asst Regional Mgr.: 
2450 Airport Hwy., Alcce, TN 3no1, 615 910..2006; r. 
1348 Nobel SL, Alcoa, TN 3no1, 615 983-0623. 
WARE, Hugh Randal~ 605 Brookmeada St., Mt. Star· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-0375. 
WARE, Malena O.; '89 (Sea Neal, Mrs. Malena D.). 
WARE, Michael L; '87 MA; Atl Instr.; Alice Uoyti Clg., 
Purpose Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 388-2101; 
r. POB 963, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785·5053; Re-
becca; Matthew. 
WARF, Denna K.; '88 (See Mullins, Mrs. Donna K.). 
WARF, Mrs. Nat'Cf J., (Nancy Akln); 79 AME; Retired! 
Tchr.; Pikeville Elem. Sch.; r. 114 Eastern Hills Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-6671: Cutfis. 
WARF, Susan; 77 (Sae St~es, Mrs. Susan W.). 
WARFIELD, Ms. Renee Denise; '87 BSW; Book· 
keeper; Eplscopat Diocese ol KY. 60!> E. Main St, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 584·7148; r. 2706 Chickasaw 
/we. 130, lDuisvitla, KY 40206, 502 897-3420. 
WARFORD, Dannis lee; 75 AB; 422 N Main St, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·0972. 
WAAINNER, MIS. Anna Gale, (Anna G. Edmonds); 
'65 AB: Retired Educator; r. 5447 N. American Rd. NW. 
Dover, OH 44622, 216 343-9317; Edgar P211~ Paula, 
Edmond, John, M"dlael 
WARINNER, Edgar Paul, Jr.; '60 AB, '63 MA; Retired 
Educator; r. 5447 N. American Rd. ~ Dover. OH 
44622, 216 343-9317; All/la Gale; Paula A., Edmond P., 
John D .. Michael A. 
WARMAN, Mrs. Amanda LBa, (Amanda Lea· Cooke); 
'80 AAS; 6758 Gunn Rd., Lanesville, IN 47136, 812 
952·2320; Jerry. 
WARRIX 
WARNCKE, Mrs. Jean, LPN, (Jean McMasters); SR; 
'59; Nurse: Campbell Soup Co., Maumee Ave .. Napt>-
leon, OH 43545, 419 592·1010; r. 509 2nd St IC, 
Defiance, OH 43512, 419 7844637; Leroy; Tammy. 
Pally. 
WARNEFORD, LCOR Gmgory M.; 72 BS; 11 Olio.is 
Wy, Middletown, RI 02840, 401 848-0446. 
WARNER, Billy Wada; '87 AB, '90 AME; 3084 Old 
OWingsvitla Rd., ML Slerling, KY 40353, 606 498·1247. 
WARNER, Bri1:e J.: '79 MBA: Engr~ Philips Lighting 
Co1 700 N. 2nd SL, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 62J. 
3424; r. 407 Verna Or., Wmchastar, KY 40391, 606 
745·1845; Debbie; Scott, Curtis. 
WARNER, Kathy A.; '79 (See Haymond, Mrs. Kathy 
A.). 
WARNER, Linda Ellen; '69 {See Phillips, Ms. Linib 
Ellen). 
WARNER. Mary; '41 (Soo PendaHon, Mr5. Maf'( W). 
WARNER, Robin A.; '80 (Sea Barker, Mrs. Robin A.}. 
WARNER, MAJ Steven E.; 76 AB; Exec. Ofer.; USA 
Racrui1ing Battalion, 1222 Spruce SL, SI. lDuis, MO 
63103, 314 3314138; r. 22 Autumn Glen Dr., Glen 
Carbon, IL 62034, 618 288·1935; Debbie; Coley, Mi-
chael. 
WARNER. Thora C.; '81 (See Kassler, Mrs. Christine w,,.,, 
WARNICK, Anthony Grant: '92AME; Exec. Dir~ Cam-
mack Ctildrens Ctr., 64 W. 6th Ave., Hunting!on, W./ 
25701, :lG4 52J.3497; r. 712 W. 6th SL, Huntinglon, YN 
25704; Sandra; Amber, Shawn. 
WARNOCK, Ms. Garolyn P., (Carolyn Piltans); "87 
AME; Substitute Tchr.; Russell lndep. Sch., Belfcn\ SI., 
Russet~ KY 41169; r. 1084 Fox Dr., Russ.et~ KY 41169, 
606 83&1741; FraM;Mat!hew, Annie. 
WARNOCK. Deborah J.; 'BO (See Hun~ Mrs. Deborah 
J.). 
WARNOCK, Janet; '65 (See Rose, Mrs. Janel YI.). 
WARNOCK, Robert E.; '52 AB, '53 MA; Retired Agl; 
Ashland Petroleum Co.: r. 1709 Dix Rd, Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 424-3793; Betty: Rober\ Jr., caJ1 E. 
WARNOCK, Steven E.; '76 AAS; Airborne Express; r. 
2727 Sunset /we., Springfield, OH 45505, 513 323-
7609; Vera; Seo!~ Sean, Angela, Brad. 
WARNOCK. MIS. Vera Lynn, (Vera Lynn Cony); 75 
W, 77 AAS; LPN; Community Hosp., 2615 E. High 
SL, Springfield, OH 45501, 513 325-0531; r. 2727 Sun-
set /we., Springfield, OH 45505, 513 323-7609; Steven 
E.; &:oil E., Sean J., Angela A., Brad J. 
WARREN, Albert Samuel; 71 AB; 1745 Unstead Cl, 
l.Jlxington, KY 40504. 
WARREN, Mrs. Anna M., (Anna Amell}; '61 AB; Tctir.; 
Center Una HS, 26300 Arsenal SL, Ce/lier line, Ml 
48015, 313 757-6560; r. 32455 Coventry PL, Warren, Ml 
48093, 313 268-1254; Gorman;Klmberly, Davrl. 
WARREN, WJ Anthony Clay, USAA; 79 MA; Dir. of 
Communications; BIU9 Grass RECC, US 27.ff1 Drawer 
0, Nicho!asville, KY 40356, 606 685-4191; r. 1123 Jc>. 
nestown ln., Lexington, KY 40517, 608 272·2179; 
Sctruylar A. 
WARREN, Betty; '56 (Soo Greene, Ms. Betty W). 
WARREN, Mrs. Baverly, (Beverly Kannard); '88 AB; 
Tthr~ Preble Shawnee Schs., W. E\k!on Elementary 
Sch., W. Elklon, OH 45070; r. SS MillvDle Ave., Hamilton, 
OH 45013. 513 8904866; Joseph,· Courtnay. 
WARREN, Mrs. Branda C.; '81 BS; Tax .Accl.; Toyota 
Motor Mlg., George1own, KY 4D:l24; r. leling:oo, KY 
4D517. 
WARREN, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah S. Druin); '86 
W: Secy.; Citizens Security Life Ins. Co, 12910 Shel-
byville Rd., lJluisville, KY 40243, 502 244-2420; r. 6678 
la Granga Rd., Shetbyvitle, KY 40085. 502 63.1-4225; 
Jeffrsy; Bri!lany. 
WARREN, Gary L; 79 AB; 527 LDne Oak Tr., LolJs. 
villa, KY 40214, 502 307-6381. 
WARREN, Gorman L; '61 AB; Tchr.; Ctr. Line HS, 
26300 Arsenal, Canter Una, Ml 46015, 313 286-7620; r. 
32455 Coventiy PL, Warran, Ml 48093. 313 258·1254; 
Arm; Kimberly, David. 
WARREN, Jeffrey A.; BR; '87 BBA; Mgr.: Kentucky 
Finance Co. Inc., Mack Wailers Rd., She!byvile, KY 
<10005, 502 633·3136; r. 6678 La Grange Rd., Shel-
byville, KY 40065, 502 633-4225; Oebara.h; Brittany. 
WARREN, Ms. Kimberly A.; 1875 McBrayer Ro', 
Clearliald, KY 40313. 
WARREN, Lawrence Wayne; "91 AB; Police Ola.: Tipp 
City Police Dept., 260 S. Garber Or., Tipp City, OH 
45371, 513 667·3112; r. 19G Woodhaven Ln~ Trey, OH 
45373, 513 33.S.2392. 
WARREN, Maly; '67 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Mary). 
WARREN, M"ichael Dawson; '70 AB, 72 MA; Regional 
Defense Couns.; USA, 913 685-4559; r. 3633 Winches· 
tar Dr., Leavenworlh, KS 66048, 913 fl51.SSS4. 
WARREN, Ronald: '84; Buyer; Tcyo!a Melot Mfg., 
1001 Cheny Blossom Way, Georgetov;n, KY 40324; r. 
560 Iroquois Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 BSJ.3412. 




WARWICK, Valerie Diane; '86 (See Bond, Ms. Valerie 
Diane). 
WASHBURN, Donald A.; 70 AB, '75 MA; Supt.; 
Dawson Bryan! Local Selis., 423 Marion Pike, Coal 
Grove, OH 45038, 614 532-MSt; r. Rte. 2 Bex 275-B, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-1640; Linda; Donald. 
WASHINGTON, Ms. Baity Loraine; '78 AB: Veterans' 
Svc. Coons.: Morehead Stale Univ., Reglstra(s Ofc., 
Ginger Hall 12n1, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2888; 
r. RR 5 Bot 620, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7628. 
WASHINGTON, Chuck !Jwnard; 78 AB; Couns.; US 
Fomst Svc., HCA 68, Box 935, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 
768·2111; r. 763 Mapl9 Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7628; Berty, Neola. 
WASHINGTON, Fosler, Jr.: '90 BBA; POB 1214, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. POB 1214, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832-2244. 
WASHINGTON, Jeffery R.; '80 SSW; 124 Reisinger 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45417, 513 268-9708. 
WASHINGTON, Ms. Maryoo Amelie; '89 AA; Froo-
lance Graphic Allis!; r. Morehead Stale University, 9 
Norman Hal~ Maehead, KY 40351, 606 783-4988; 
Sean, Shane. 
WASHINGTON, Ms. Sherry Ruth, (Sherry Ruth 
Crone); '84 BA; Sr. Rehab Inst; Dept of Vocational 
Rehab., 627 W. Fourth St, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
255·1431: r. 3401 Colonnade Or., Lexington, KY 40515. 
WASHKO, Mrs. lvetta Raa!fy, (lvetta Ready Reedy); 
5696 Werkshlre Ter., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-0254. 
WASHKO, John F.; '58 AB; Retired Tchr.: r, 5696 
Werl<shire Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-6825: fvef/3; 
John, Anna, lDra. 
WASHNOCK, Mra. Pa!rida G., (Patricia G. Peterson); 
79 AB, '91 MA; Gllid. Colins.; walton-Verona HS, waJ· 
ton, KY 41094, 606 485-ml: r. 1505 Trophy Ct, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 282·7055; Richard; Christo-
pher, caroline, Matthew. 
WASHNOCK, Richatd L; 79 AB; Cus!omer SVcs. 
Rep.; Hawmet Corp., 4500 lake Forres\ Or., S!e. 522, 
Clncinnatl, OH 45242, 513 769.o565; r. 1505 Trophy 
Ct, Florence, KY 41042, 606 282·7055; Patrida. 
WASSON, Sarah Suzanne, (Sarah Suzanne Fesler); 
'91 AB; Tchr.; Powell Cnfy. Bd. o! Educ., POB 367, 
Stanton, KY 40390, 606 663-3311; r, 1111 Maple St., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-0600; RlckfJy. 
WASSUM, Maiy Ellen; 76 (See Gribbins, Mrs. Maly 
8!en). 
WATERBURY, MIS. Anita S.; 70 AB; English Tdu'.; 
Madison Southern HS, 213 Glades Rd., Berea, KY 
40403, 606 986-8424; r. 165 Hol!'f Hill Or., Richmond, 
KY 40475, 606 623-8989; Tom; Ethan, Spencer. 
WATERBURY, Etta Jane; '66 (See Hall, Mrs. Etta 
Jane). 
WATERBURY, warren T.; '68 BS; Systs. Program-
minlJ Area Mgr.: Ashland Oil, Inc., 3475 Dabney Or., 
POB 14000, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 264·n4S; r. 165 
Holl'/ Hill Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-8989; 
Anila; Ethan, Spencer. 
WATERFIELD, Marianne; '71 (See We!don, Mrs. 
Marianne W.). 
WATERFIELD, Maly E.; 72 (See Perkins, Ms. Mary 
~). 
WATKINS, Mrs. Anna G., (Anna Lois Gabbard); '60 
BA; Retired Tchr.; Beaveraeek Schs.; r. 165 Locust Or., 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878-7642; .kmes: James Jr., 
Frank, Stephen. 
WATKINS, Ms. Apctl; 75 AAS; R!e. 2, BeatlyVille, KY 
41311. 
WATKINS, Charlot!e; BR,"68 (See Gillum, Mrs. Char· 
lot!eW.). 
WATKINS, Mrs. Christine S., (Christlne Stuart); 74 
AB; Homemaker: r. 108 E Hospital Or., Winchester, IN 
47394, 317 584·1639. 
WATKINS, Connie Lynn; 76 {See Johnson, Mrs. Qin-
nie Lynn). 
WATKINS, Deborah; 76 (See Allen, Mrs. Oeborall 
W.J. 
WATKINS, Ms. Deborah L, (Oeborall L Carpenter); 
76 AB, 79 MEd; Homemaker: r. POB 565, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-4442; lmrfs H.; Justin Todd. 
WATKINS, Donald L; 71 AB; POB 36, Wrttensvffle, 
KY 41274, 606 349-2628. 
WATKINS, Mrs. Franldynn C., (Franklynn C. Smith); 
'80 BS; Tchr.: Jackson lndep., Highland Ave., Jackson, 
KY, 606 666-5164; r. POB 37, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 
666·5442; IW/iam; Gassie Marie. 
WATKINS, tJJS. Helen H., (Hele!\ Utile); '35 AB; Re· 
tired; r. 264 Larch ln., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 255· 
6264; Stanlay, aay. 
WATKINS, Kathryn Marie; '91 (See Tip!on, Mrs. 
Kathryn Marie). 
WATKINS, Or. Kenneth 0.; 74 BS; Phys.: 108 Hosp 
Or., POB 465, Wll'IChester, IN 47394, 317 584·1639; r. 
Same; Polly; Brent, Lance, Kaili, Tyler, Erin, Kanz!, 
Matthew, Jennifer, Libby, Joey. 
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WATKINS, Melanie Beth, (Melanie Beth Min!On); '88 
AAS; Radiologic Tech11ologls1; Bourtion Gen. Hosp., 9 
Unvgle Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3600; r. 195 lDng 
Ave., cartisle, KY 40311; Anthony. 
WATKINS, Michelle, (Mlchalle Arnett); '92 AB; 6317 E. 
Mountain Pkwy., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 6317 E. 
Mountain PkWy., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
WATKINS, Pamela; '88 (Sae Howard, Ms. Pamela 
W.J. 
WATKINS, Samii; '68 (See Shepherd, Ms. Sarah W.). 
WATKINS, Sewell; '64 AB: 4220 Kentucky 1812, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668·7633. 
WATKINS, Sharon K.: '70 (See Dyer, Mrs. Sharon K.). 
WATKINS, Sharon P.; '91 BSN; R 2 Box 100, camp. 
ton, KY 41301; r. 1151 Flemingsburg Rd~ Morehaa[f, 
KY 40351. 
WATKINS, Shawna Dea; '88 (Soo Smilll, Shawna 
Dee). 
WATKINS, Terri lea; BR; '76 (See Ben!!ey, Mrs. Terri 
Lea). 
WATSON, Beth; '76 (See Hugclahl, Mrs. Beth A.). 
WATSON, Mrs. Betsy P.; 73 BS; 1968 Edgewalar Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240. 
WATSON, Bill'/ J.; '58 AB, '64 MA; Ret!Jed Band Dir.; 
Portsmouth HS; r. 601 Adena St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 636-3705; Janice; Jujuana, Jana, Jerrod. 
WATSON, Ga!luyn Noelle; '92 BBA; Slaff Acct; Royal 
Oak Enterprises, 900 Ashwood Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 
30338, 404 393·1430; r. 6690-E Peachtree Ind. Blvd., 
Doraville, GA 30350, 404 242·3985. 
WATSON, Charles D.; 74 MAC; Real:or; Realty W:irld 
Property Mgmt, 320 E. Main, George!cwn, KY 40324, 
502 863--6508; r. 1108 Nathaniel Ct, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0162; Donna; Kristy. 
WATSON, Connie L.; BR; '52 (See Gaud ill, Ms. Conn le 
W.J. 
WATSON, Ms. Connie S.; '76 AB; RR 2, Flem· 
ingsburg, KY 41G41. 
WATSON, Dave A.; '80 BS; Farmer: Fox Cceek Farm, 
Rte. 2 Box 154, waJlinglord, KY 41093, 606 876-5302; 
I. Same, 606 876-442\; Kathy; Anr1f. 
WATSON, David A.; '56 BS: Farmer, Rte. 2, Box 154, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876·5301; r. Same, 606 
876·5931; Leona; Dave A. 
WATSON, David L; '39 AB; POB 762, J.J. Jordan 
Geriatri:s Ctr., lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 6384534. 
WATSON, Deborah Darlene; '93 (See FU:e, Deborah 
Darlene Watson). 
WATSON, Mrs. Deborah E., (Oeborall Ellen Barr); 76 
MAC; Coons.; Sl'lawnea State Univ., 940 Second St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-6400; r. 1144 Iroquois 
Ave., 'Nhae!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 5744514: Ken· 
neth; Matthew. 
WATSON, Ms. DoMa G.; 76 AB; ln!ermedlate 4·5-6; 
5347 Hu\chlnsro Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625-
9785; I. 718 Mart:e! SL, New Ridvnord, OH 45157, 513 
5534463. 
WATSON, Gaynelle: '72 (Sae Ferker, Mrs. Gaynelle 
W.J. 
WATSON, Ms. Georgia Lucille, (Georgia Lucille Bra· 
me~: '54 BS; Secy.: International Knile & Saw, 1299 
Qix, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371-0333; r. 175 Raintrae 
Rd., Florenc:a, KY 41042, 606 525-1603. 
WATSON, Mrs. Irene B., (Irene Blanton); 70; Welcome 
Center Branch Mgr.; KY Tourism cabinet, 22nd Fl., 
cap11a1 Plz. Towers, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564· 
4930; r. 743 Colonial Tace, F1ank!orl, KY 40001, 502 
223-2272; HfJrshfJ/; Hea1her, Heath, Nathan. 
WATSON, Jamea B.; '78 AB; RR 2, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
WATSON, Ms. Janice Marie; '84 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; r. 119 Etna SL, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0853. 
WATSON, Jeffrey F.; '82 BS; Gartogra,ohar, Defense 
Mapping AfPI~ 600 Federal Pl., lDuisville, KY 40204; r. 
1386 Thompson St., Charlestown, IN 47111, 612 256· 
4103; Cindy; Danie!, Thomas. 
WATSON, Jany L; 'n AME; Principal; Ironton JHS, 
1701 S. 7lh St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·9458; r. 
2010 Ora Richey Rd., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532· 
3550; JNie; Seo!\, Shawn, Aaron. 
WATSON, Mrs. Joan G., (Joan Gayhearl); 77 AB, 
MEd; Tchr.; Hindman Barn., Hindman, KY 41822; r. 
POB 754, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-4965; Ed. 
WATSON, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. O'QuITTn); 73 BA; 
TchrJCoord.; Allan Central HS, POB 139, Eastern, KY 
41622, 606 358-9543; r. POB 64, Garrett, KY 41630, 
606 358-4351; Neil; Heatllar, Matthew. 
WATSON, Mrs. Kathy Cox; '91 AME; Madia Spec.; 
Fleming Cllty. Sells., Flaming Cnty. Board of Educ., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 876-2061; r. RR 2 Box 
154, Wallinglord, KY 41093, 606 876-4421; DaV9; David 
w,. 
WATSON, Leonard C.; '6B BME; VP TV Programming; 
35 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60601, 312 220·3814; r. 
227 E. Fores! LE, Palatine, IL 60067, 708 397·2525: 
Rebert, John. 
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WATSON, Mrs. Liiiian W., (Lilliall Wells); '61 AB; Re· 
tired Tchr.: Pres!Onsburg HS; r. 250 N. Can1ra! Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·2100; Carl; Marsha 
AM. 
WATSON, Ms. Marla Karan, (Marta Karen Gamble); 
'90 BUS, '91AAS;817 Old Llck Cceek Rd., Salyersville, 
KY 41485; r. 817 Old lick Cceek Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
WATSON, Marsha; 74 (Sea Heedlck, Ms. Marsha 
Ann). 
WATSON, Mary; 77 (Sae Jacobs, Mra. Maryl.). 
WATSON, N.; 'SO AME; Tdir.; Garrett Elem. Sch., 
Garrell, KY 41630; r. POB 64, Garrell KY 41630, 606 
3584351. 
WATSON, Ms. N'tna O.; 77 BS, 78 MBE; Exac. Editor, 
Glencce Pubtishin9 Co., 936 Easlwind Or., Westerville, 
OH 43081, 614 899-4345; r. 6180 Brenthursl Or., 
Gahanna, OH 43230. 
WATSON, Ms. Patricia C.; '84 MA; Tchr.; r. HC 79 Bot 
1120, Martin, KY 41649, 606 295-9231. 
WATSON, Peggy A.; 73 AB; HC 73 Box 421, Pippa 
Pesses, KY 41644, 606 633-0817. 
WATSON, MIS. Perxiy G., (Penny G. Rankin); 'Bl BS; 
Med. Technologist; Meadowview Regional Hosp .. 989 
Medical Part: Dr .• MaysWle, KY 41056, 606 759·5311; r. 
RR 2 Box 52, Flemingsburg, KY 411)41, 606 845·n41; 
Gary; Sabra, Drew. 
WATSON, Poll'/ A.; '73 (See Kalar, Mrs. Polly A.). 
WATSON, Roberl F.; '92 AB; Legal Asst.; Young & 
Alexander Co., LPA, 387 W. Second St, Dayton, OH 
45402, 513 224·9291; r. 4809 Talton Dr., Middle!own, 
OH 45042, 513 422·2299. 
WATSON, Mrs. Sarah L, (Sarah L Owens); 78 AB, 
'85 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Schs., Van· 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2811; r. HC 74 Box 560A, 
Meadow Ln., Vanct1burg, KY 41179; Rayburn.-
WATSON, Sharon; '93 (See Bingham, Mrs. Sharon L). 
WATSON, Susan K.; '65 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Susan K.). 
WATSON, Mrs. Teresa L. [Teresa L Carty); '87 AAB; 
Legal Secy.; Collins & Allen, 125 N Church SL, Sa· 
lyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1392; r. 1672 Phipps Fork 
Rd, Sa/yersvffle, KY 41465, 606 349~975; WeslfJy. 
WATSON, Terry Lee; '69 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Hera![f 
Whitaker, 221 Hamel Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349·5190; r. 817 Old lick Creek Rd., Sa!yersvilla, KY 
41465, 606 349-6653; Marfa; xavier. 
WATSON, Warlda K.; '80 (See Allen, Mrs,. Wanda K.). 
WATSON, Wesley; '87 BBA; 1672 Phipps Fort: Rd, 
Hager, KY 41465, 606 349-M75; TfJresa. 
WATSON, William Douglas: '89 BBA; 11, Wheeling, 
WV 26003; r. 612 Garson SI., Huntington, VN 25704. 
WATTS, Alfred; 74 BS; Sr. MkllJ. SpecJMgr.; IBM, 580 
Walnut S!., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 762·2091; r. 
3560 Slone Creek Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 321· 
4166. 
WATTS, Alonzo L; 70 BBA; Mgr.-Exec. Support; 
BellSouth Corp., 1100 Peachliee St, Ste. 5003, Allanta, 
GA 30309, 404 249·5022; r. 225 Walton Meadow ln., 
Roswell, GA 30075, 404 641·9837; KaffJn; Dustin, 
EmITy, Brian. 
WATTS, Mrs. Bethana C., {Belhana Campbelij; '57 AB: 
Retired Tchr.: Robinson Elementary Sch.: r. General 
Delivery, Rcw!fy, KY 41367, 606 438-3549; Burton; 
Eddie. 
WATTS, Ms. Be1ty J.: '83 AB; CoLIDS.; 406 Courl SL, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. POB 231, Pippa Passes, KY 
41844, 606 447·2277. 
WATTS, Beverly Kay; '91 (See Neace, Beverly Kay). 
WATTS, Mm. Breoo'.a S., (Brenda S. Teny): '69 BA; 
Tchr,; Kenton Elementary Sch., 5577 Madison Pike, 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-3791: r. 3029 Edga 
Mar Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 331-6516; 1.umlfJ. 
WATTS, Clara June; '91 (SefJ Barnett, Clara June). 
WATTS, Mrs. Claudel!e D., (Claudette Dyer); 77 AB, 
79 AMEd; Tetu.; Fanners Bem. Sch., General Deliver, 
Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784-4992; r. 3S5 HilRcp Es· 
tales, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7088: Alan: Tripp, 
Todd. 
WATTS, SGT Danny Alleri; '84 BBA; PSC Box 3534, 
APO, AE 09057. 
WATTS, Darrell Wayne; '91 AB; 245 Hwy. 15 S., 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 245 tt.r.y. 15 S~ Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-4915. 
WATTS, David B.; '81 AAS; 4010 Whitemark Trail Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40516, 606 2994039. 
WATTS, Ms. Deborah Carol, (Deborah Caro! Cau<lil~; 
'90 AME; He 73 Box 605, Mallie, KY 41836; r. HC 73 
Box 605, Mallie, KY 41836. 
WATTS, Dennis; '67 AB; HC 83 Box 180, Mousie, KY 
41639, 606 946-2136; Deena Joyce. 
WATTS, Derek Gene; 'BS AAS, '86 BS; POB 848, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-4228. 
WATTS, Donnie J~ '68 AB; Asst. Principal; Shelby 
Cn!y. HS, 1701 Frankforl Rd., ShelbyvIT!e, KY 40065, 
502 633·2344; r. 216 Apaclie R[f., Shelbyville, KY 
40055, 502 63J.6728; l.JJuiSfJ; Malt, Sara. 
WATTS, Mrs. Fem Amburgey; '57 AB: POB 848, Hind· 
man, KY 41822. 
WATTS, Franklin D.; '64 AB; Hallie, KY 41821, 606 
639·3547. 
WATTS, Gina Maria; '92 AAS; HC 88, Box 1045, 
Huaysvilla, KY 41640; r. POB 172, HueysvHie, KY 
41640. 
WATTS. Ms. Gim'all Slone; '67 AB; Re!rad SW'/. of 
lnstrudors; Koo!I County' Board ol Educ.; r. HC 73 Box 
302, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-3330; Chsster; 
Gary 0., Debra C. 
WATTS, Irvin B.; '77 AAS: Sr. kcct11\ Exec.; 4370 
Ma!sbary, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 984~708; r. 226 
Ridge HTII Dr., NeWj)Ort, KY 41076, 606 781·7320. 
WATTS, Mra. lvatene J.: '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
501, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5593; Merrfia. 
WATTS, Mrs. Karen Lynne, (Karen Lynne Waddetij: '84 
AB. '90 AME; Tchr.: r. PDB 634, Hindman, KY 411122, 
606 785-0875. 
WATTS, Keith; '82 BBA; Dir. cl Sales; Sou\hem Health 
Systs., 1785 Nonconnah Blvd., S1e. 107, Memphis, TN 
38132. 901 348-11100: r. 7405 Kalie Cove, Memphis, TN 
38125, 901 755-0915; Michele; Ta~r. 
WATTS, l..ilda. carol; 71 (See Brack, Linda Carol). 
WATTS, Lisa Carol: '86 (See McKnight, Ms. Lisa 
Cruaj. 
WATTS, l.Dnnla; '69 BA: Dir. of CurriaJ!um; Nawpod 
lndep. Sch. Syst, 8th & Washington, Newport, KY, 606 
292-3058; r. 3029 Edge Mar Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 
606 331-6516; Btenda. 
WATTS, Mra. Louise B., (lDuise Branham); 71 AB: 
Librarian; Shelby Cnty. East Milifle Seit, 600 Rockal 
ln., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-1478; r. 216 
Apache Rd., She!byvile, KY 40065, 502 63J.6728; Don-
nie; Mall, Sara. 
WATTS, Martha lDuise; ·as (See Ham, Mrs. Martha 
lDuise). 
WATTS, Martin C.; '83 BBA; POB 262, H'mdman, KY 
41822, 606 78§.5593. 
WATTS, Maiy; '82 (See Jones, Mrs. Mary W). 
WATTS, Mona; 72 (Sea Hurley, Mrs. Mooa W). 
WATTS, N. Yvonne; 72 AB: General Delivery, Roxana, 
KY 41648. 
WATTS, Mra. Patricia A., (Patricia Ascough); 70 MHC; 
Retired himinJTchr.; Morallead State Univ.; r. 304 Allen 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4019; Zi11Son; 
Alan, Patrick. 
WATTS, Patrick; BR; 78 AB; Sr. Counse~ Natl Assn. 
cl Ins. Commission, Ste. 1100, 120 W. 12th SL, Kansas 
City, MO 64105, 816 842-3600; r. 11)4 E. 65th Ter., 
Kansas City', MO 64113, 816 333-0839. 
WATTS, Mrs. Patsy C., (Patsy Crouch); '65 AB; Tetu.; 
Mt S!erling Elem. Sch., 212 N. Maysville SL, ML Sier· 
llng, KY 40353, 606 497·8730; r. 105 N. Ridge Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·2329; Jesse; Patricia, Tho-
""'· 
WATTS, Patsy H.; 70 (See Casebolt, Ms. Patsy H.). 
WATTS, Patty; 70 (See Cook, Ms. Pa!fy W). 
WATTS, Paul L; '93 AAS; 147 Fleming Ave., Mote-
haad, KY 40351, 606 7844947. 
WATTS, Rebecca: '92 AB; 2506 Ky 205, Gampton, KY 
41301, 606 784-2915. 
WATTS, Ms. Rebecca Alta: '90 AME; Tchr.; Prater 
Elem. Sch., Dana, KY 41615, 606 478-9919; r. POB 
153, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2434. 
WATTS, The Hon. Ruben; 'SO AB; Cnty. Judge Exec.; 
Leicher Cnl'f., Courthouse, Whi1esburg, KY 41858, 606 
63J.2129; T. POB 129, WMesburg, KY 41858, 606 
63J.2491; &tty; Yvonne, Gwenda, Mic:hae~ Claud'ia. 
WATTS, Ms. Sandra Gayle; '81 BS; POB 134, Har· 
rodsburg, KY 40330. 
WATTS, Ms. Sheila Steele; '65 AAS; 422 Augusta Dr., 
Huntington, WV 25704. 
WATTS, Sidnay L; 70 AB; Social Y«>rker; Cabinet for 
Human Resoun:es, 275 E. Main St, Frankfort, KY 
40601. 606 785-3106; r. POB 291, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-4174; Betty; David. 
WATTS, Sue; '68 (Sea .Adams, Mrs. Sandra W.). 
WATTS, Ms. Tamara, (Tamara Scaggs Ra!tifl); '82: 
Secy.; City of Ashland, 1726 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2060: r. 2500 Holt St, Ashlancf, KY 
41101, 606 324·1450; Gar;: Jessica, Jennifer. 
WATTS, Mrs. Teresa G., (Teresa G. Carr¢etij; '83 
BBA; Owner: Midrange Cnsltg". Svcs., 8566 High TraJl 
CL, Mason, OH 45040; r. 7980 Aulwnnwind Or., Cincin-
nat~ OH 45249, 513 489·9391; Michael. 
WATTS, Thomas A.; '65 AS: 422 Augusta Dr., Hunting-
ton, VN 25704. 
WATTS, Tooia Kay; '93 BB!}; 700 Dogwood ln., Win· 
chesler, KY 40391; r. 700 ~ Ln., Winchesler, KY 
40391. 
WATTS, Vnita S., MD, (Vrnita Sinha); BR; 78; Phys.; 
2510 Sarxlcrest Blvd., Qi!umbus, IN 47201, 812 376-
9371; r. 4370 Wembley Ln., Columbus, IN 47201, 812 
378-5515; Gregory; Shaleni. 
WATTS, Vmson Alan; BR; 'n; Profn. Fores!er, Clear 
Creek Hardwoods, POB 97, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2632; r. 385 Hilltop Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7088; Claudetta; Tripp, Todd. 
WATTS, Vivian A.; '65 (Sae L.svfn, Ms. Vrvian A.). 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WATTS, Ze.ne: 74 AB; 12171 Hwy. 15 S., Lost Crnak, 
KY 41348, 606 666-7001; SNff9y; Tracy, Stephani. 
WAUGH, Ms. Allie Fair; '89 BUS; Cost Analyst; DA 
Sil.Jar! Co., 7575 Plaza Cl., Wdlowbrook, ll 60521, 708 
655-4595; r. 7808 Banks St, Justioo, IL 60458, 708 
594·7570. 
WAUGH, Angela Jean; '84 (Se9 Baumgartner, Mrs. 
Angela W). 
WAUGH, OetJorah B., (Deborah Seam); '90 BS; 1729 
Shopes Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1729 Shopes 
Creek Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
WAUGH, Jean A.; '66 (See Myers, Ms, Jean Waugh). 
WAUGH, Lesley H.; 'BO {See Fanke!!, Mrs. Lesley H.). 
WAULIOMAN, Carol; '85 (See Stamper, Mrs. Carol 
W.). 
WAULIOMAN, Carol Jana; '85 (See Stamper, Mrs, 
Carol Jana, RN). 
WAY, Mes. Claudia S.; 77 AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; 
Katherine Winn Elem. Sch., Hawkins St., Csrrollton, KY 
41008, 502 732·7090; r. 615 Seminary SI., Carrollton, 
KY 41008, 502 732-4836; Jolin; John, Erin, 
WAY, Kenneth L; 74 AB: 207 Nunn St., New Tazewell, 
TN 37625, 615 626-3848. 
WAYMAN, Cecil Ray; 72 AB; Med. Technologist; Ap-
palachian Reg. Health Care, Walls Hill Rd, W. Liberty, 
KY, 606 743-3186; r. RR 1 Box: 338, Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-2702; Narey; Ruthanne Marla, Eliza· 
beth Jean, Clifford Ceo1. 
WAYMAN, Mrs. Elizabeth Gane, (Elizabeth Hale); '69 
BS; Mad. Technologist MTASCP; Burbon Gen, Hosp., 
Paris, KY, 606 987·3500; r. 109 S Pin Oak. Lexington, 
KY 40503; Phillip. 
WAYMAN, Mrs. Nancy U., (Nancy Utterback); '73 AB; 
Grad. Student; Morehead State University; r. RR 1 Box: 
338, San Uck, KV 40371, 606 683·2702; Cecil; 
Ruthanne Marie, Elizabeth Jean, Clifford Cecil. 
WAYNE, Stephen; '79 AAS; 5 Southpolnt Rd., Orinda, 
CA 94563. 
WAYT, Mrs. Regina E., (Regina E. McKee); '72 AB; 
Tchr.: Middletown City Schs., Mlddletown, OH 45044, 
513 4204554; r. 80 Springwood Dr., SpringOOro, OH 
45066, 513 748-1615; Tlmothy; Christina, Andrew. 
WAYT, CAPT nmothy P., USA{Ret); 72 AB; Produc-
tion Mgr.; Findlay Industries Inc., 217 S, Alex Rd., W. 
Carrotl1on; OH 45449, 513 856·5726; r. 80 Springwood 
Dr., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748·1615; Regina,· 
Christina, Andrew. 
WEADE, Mrs. Dabble H., (Debbie Hammond); '75 BS, 
76 AME; Couns.; Miami Trace JHS, 103 Main St., 
Bloomingburg, OH 43106, 614 437·7344; r. 4928 Bra-
nan Dr., Washington Court House, OH 43160, 614 
335-5703; Ron; Jess, Branen. 
WEAKLEY, Ms. Cynthia G., (Cynthia Grindstaff}; BR; 
77; Dir.; Intl. 0"1abetes Ctr.of Tenn, l9Cl1 Clinch Ave., 
Knoxville, TN 37916, 615 541·1926; r. 7409 Lawford 
Rd., Knoxville, TN 37919, 615 691·2072; Robert; Ryan, 
Meghan, Kelly. 
WEAKLEY,. Jeny L.; '69 MME; Instrumental Music 
Tchr.; Garey HS, 321 W. Leling!on Ave., Pomona, CA 
91766, 909 397-4644; r. 854 N. 9lh Ave., Upland, CA 
91786, 909 982-1152; BonnitJ. 
WEAKLEY, Mrs. Sue, (Sue Pleat); '84 AAS; Veteri-
nary Technologist; r. 620 cane Run Rei., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-4n8; Saitt; Shelby Lynne, 
WEASENFORTH, Nancy EDeen; '92 (See Hemphill, 
Nancy Eileen Weasan!o). 
WEATHERS, Eugene C., IU; '92 BBA; kc!.; Faulkner 
& KITTg, PSC, PCB 285, Mt. Sterling, KY 4Cl353, 606 
498·1836; r, 507 Spring St, Apt. 1, Mt. Steriing, KY 
40353, 606 497-o473; Shelley. 
WEAVER, Ctyde (Ike); '50 AB, '52 MA; Retired Dir. 
EC!A Chap. 1; r. PCB 254, W~Jiarnson, WV 25661, 304 
235-3009; Peggy; Tarnira, Lisa. 
WEAVER, Dr. Ccystal D.; 79 BS; Prol. ol Interior 
Design; Savannah Clg. of Art & Dr.isign, PCB 3146, 
Savannah, G.6. 31402, 912 238·2409; r. 7 Dinghy Pl., 
Savannah, GA 31410, 912 897-0109. 
WEAVER, Debbie Ann; '87 (Sea Thompson, Mrs. Deb< 
ble Ann Waava1). 
WEAVER, Mrs. Donna F.: 'B3 AB; Elam. Tchr.; r. 70 
McDowell Dr., Walle Forest, NC 27588, 919 556-8538; 
John; John, Zachary. 
WEAVER, Elaine A; 74 {See Riggle, Mrs. E!ilina A.). 
WEAVER, Ms. Elizabeth S.: '74 BUS; 308 W Central 
Ava., Ashland, KY 41101. 
WEAVER, Holly M.; '69 (Sea Korman, Ms. Holly M.). 
WEAVER, John Alan; 73 AB; 6825 Studebaker Rd, 
Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 339-0476. 
WEAVER, Joyce Faye; '86 (See Cox, Mrs. Joyce 
Faye). 
WEAVER, M. Ruth; '64 (Sea H01erbranci, Mrs. RtJth 
W.), 
WEAVER, Mrs. Melissa R., (Malissa R. Turner); '90 
MM; Choral Dir.; Stamps Public Schs., Stamps, AR 
71850, 501 5334164; r. PCB 1224 SAU, Magnolia, AR 
71753, 501 792·7408; Noel; Kathryn, Aaron, Nathan, 
Jacob, Rachel. 
WEAVER, Melodie L; '81 (See Razac, Mrs. Melodia 
L). 
WEAVER, M~chall L.; •n BS; MalnL Supt; 1100 
Travillan way, Louisville, KY 40233, 502 459-2181; r. 
5730 s Wattarson Tr., Loulsvilla, KY 40291, 502 499· 
6002. 
WEAVER, Noel ·T.: '80 AB, '09 MM; Dir. of Choral 
i'ciiv~ies; Southam Arkansas Univ., Music Dept, POB 
1224, Magnotta, AR 71753, 501 235-4246; r. Same, 501 
234·9056; Melissa; Kathryn, Aaron, Nathan, Jaccb, Ra-
chel. 
WEAVER, Patricia Ann; 72 (See R'1g,jon, Mrs. Patricia 
AM). 
WEAVER, Ms, Rebecca Jewell; '68 AB; Box 193 Rte. 
2, wall!ngfon:I, KY 41093; r. RR 2 Box 138, Hillsboro, 
KV 41049. 
WEAVER, Richard L.: ~78; Floral Designer; Lawrence 
Florist, 279 W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41()41, 606 
645-4141; r. 450 Pleasant Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-606(); Wanda; Raymond, Diane. 
WEAVER, Roger D.; '76 AB, '78 MA; Reglonal Olr. of 
Mvt Sales: Telecabla Corp., 3()4 W. Wade Hampton 
Blvd., Ste. 3'12, Greer, SC 29651, 803 5n-1002; r. 108 
Compton Dr., Greenville, SC 29615, 803 322.£409; 
Sandy; Meghan. 
WEAVER, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra G. Shlefds): 77 
AB; Homemaker; r. 106 Compton Dr., Greenville, SC 
29615, 603 322-6409; Rager; Meghan. 
WEAVER, Mrs. Sherry J., (Sherry J. Wilcox); '72 BS; 
Voo. Busiriess Educ. Tchr.; Trl·Cnty. VOc. Sch., 15676 
Stale Rle. 691, Nalsonvilla, OH 45784, 614 753'3511; r. 
PCB 144, .Amesville, OH 45711, 614 448·7281; Jerry; 
Jacob, Seth. 
WEAVER, Ms. Thelma H.: '68 MA: Re!ired Tchr.; Aber· 
deen Bamantary Sch.: r. 218 Walnut St., Maysville, KY 
41055, 606 564-3767; Willard (OBc.); Willard Allan 
(Dec.). 
WEAVER, Theresa G.; '83 (See Hollan, Ms. Theresa 
G.). 
WEAVER, Thomas Frost, Ill; '90 MBA; Bae. Engr.; 
Ken1ucky Power Co., Ashland, KY 411C11: r. 15819 
Bayberry 01 .. CaUe!tsburg, KV 41129, 606 928-5711. 
WEAVER, Thomas Stepp; '75 AB; History TchrJ 
Coach; River Valley HS, Rle. 1, Cheshire, OH 45620, 
614 357.73n; r. 844 5th Ave., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 
614 4464746, 
WEAVER, Toby S.; 77 (See Hall, Toby S.). 
WEBB, Ani!a; '86 (See Musser, Mrs. Anita W). 
WEBB, Anita K.; 77 BA; VP; Health Care Partners, 
10500 Bluegrass Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 499-
91l99; r. 1205 Bentwood Way, Louisville, KV 40223, 502 
244-5273. 
WEBB, Annelle Lynn; '92 SBA; Rte. 4, Box 136, Olive 
HIT!, KY 41164; r. Rte. 4, Box 136, Ofrva Hdl, KY 41164, 
WEBB, Avanell; '53 (See Wray, Mrs. Avanetl W). 
WEBB, Basha; '72 (Sea Clay, Mrs. Basha W). 
WEBB, Mrs. Billie Rene, (Billie Rane Sizemore); '92 AB; 
Tetu.: Moreland Elam., 11 School St, Moreland, GA 
30259, 404 254-2875; r. 129 Haynie Rei., Moreland, GA 
30259, 706 253·5300; Steve,· Evan, 
WEBB, Bobbie F.: '63 (Sae Bevins, Mrs. Bobbia W.). 
WEBB, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Boner): '82 AB; 
Tchr.; Shreve Elem., N. Market St .. Shreve, OH 44676; 
r. 2774 nmothy Pl., Wooster, OH 44691, 216 264·9923; 
Lori, Heather, Brittany. 
WEBB, Branda Sue: '90 (See Hamm, Brenda Sue). 
WEBB, Ms. Cathy L., (Cathy L. Ayars); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
'hbolard Elem. Sch., Ninth St., Manches1er, OH 45144; 
r. 472 S. Shawnee Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759--7245; Adam, Shana. 
WEBB, Charlotle R.; '61 (See Barrell, Mrs. Charlotte 
R.). 
WEBB, Ms. Cherri Lynn; '69 AB; Tchr.; West Carter 
JHS, PCB 910, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5354; r. 
RR 1 Box 768, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-45()9, 
WEBB, Ms. Connie Sue; '69 BS; RR 1, Box: 369, 
Chesapeal!e, OH 45619; r. RR 2 Wtllowvale Sq. ID4, 
South Poin~ OH 45650. 
WEBB, Dana V.; '75 AB; Dir. ol Mk!. Rsch.; Tal&-
Communications, !nc., 5125 W. 140th SL, Brook Park, 
OH 44142, 216 267-0800; r. 50274 Greenwich Ava., N. 
Ridgeville, OH 44039; ~lg// Ann; Adam, Shana, Mi-
chael Fendrick. 
WEBB, David Jonathan, Jr.; '92 BSA; Network Mk!g.; 
Webb Enterprises, RR 03, Box 635J, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439·5125; r. Same; Tammy. 
WEBB, David Kenton; '89 AB; Detective; Kentucky 
State Police, 5975 US Hwy. 60 W., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-6421; r. 613 Welch Ln., GManup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7444; Judy; Gregory, S1ephanie, 
WEBB, Mrs. Deborah E.; '78 AB; POB 127, Olive Hill, 
KV 41164, 606 473-7444. 
WEBB, Ms. Debra Lynn; '87 AAS; Radiologic Technolo-
gist; 117 Mall Rd., Barboursville, WV 25504, 304 736-
Cl444; r. RR 1 Box 191, South Poin~ OH 45680, 614 
377-9154. 
WEBB, Doma; '73 (Sea Sandow, Mrs. Donna W). 
WEBB, Donnie Blaine; '93 AAS; Industrial Supv.; r, RR 
4 Box 1151, Oliva Hill, KY 41184, 606 286.£884. 
WEBB, Doris·, '68 (See Whit~ Mrs. Doris W.). 
WEBB, Elaina Marie; '92 AB; HC 74, Box 575, Dana, 
KY 41615; r. 428 N Rice Ave., Louisa, KY 41230. 
WEBB, Eric C.; '91 MS; Grad. Student; Louisiana ·stale 
Univ., Wetland Biogeochem!s!ry Inst, Baton Rouge, LA 
70803, 504 368"6820; r. 8537 Old Hannl!ege Pkwy., 
Apt. B, Balon RolJQe, LA 70810, 504 766-7517; Hsldl 
WEBB, Frank B.; '36 AS; 627 walntJt Ave., Painlsvllle, 
KY 41240, 608 789-5298; Elva; Phyllis, Barbara. 
WEBB, Gillie E., Jr.; 79 AAS; Nuclear Med. Technclo· 
gist; Appalachian Reg. Healthcare; r. PCB 1679, Haz· 
an:I, KY 41702, 608 438-2984; Julia; Jedidiah, Melissa, 
Amy, Allen. 
WEBB, Harold; '48 AB; Retired .Pro!.; Old Oominion 
Univ.;· r. 8150 Winchester Rd., lsxing!on, KY 40509, 
606 299-3786; Jacqueline; Ray A. 
WEBB, Herman Jade; '63 AB, '66 MA; Dir, ol Pupil 
Personnel: Grnanup Cnfy. Bd. ol Educ., 3449 Old Dam 
Cl., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9848; r. 1140 
Amherst Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-5598; Joie,· 
Erica. 
WEBB, Mrs. Hildegard J., (Hildegard JOie Clarke); 75 
AB, 'BS AME, '93 MA; Tchr. of German; Ironton Board ol 
Education, Ironton HS, lron!on, OH 45630, 614 532-
3911; r. 1140 Amherst Dr., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
833·5568; H. Jack; En'ka. 
WEBB, Rev. Hubert L: '38 AB; Retired Bapttst Minls!er; 
r. 2172 Hillview St., Sarasota, Fl 34239, 613 365-0001; 
Margaret; Eunice, Charles, Leis. 
WEBB, James; '69 BBA; PCB 641, Jankins, KV 41537, 
608 8324172. 
WEBB, James E.: '67 AB, 76 AME; Principal; Inez, KY 
41224: r. HC 88 Box 760, Tomahawk, KY 41262. 
WEBB, Dr. James Martin; '84 MA; Prof.·Educational 
Ps~hology; Kent State Univ., WMe Hall Rm. 405S, 
Kent, OH 44242, 216 672·2294; r. 1136 W. ·Main St., 
Kent, OH 44240, 216 678-1260. 
WEBB, Jane Elizabeth; 79 (See Alexander, Mrs. Jane 
Elizabeth). 
WEBB, Jimmy L; '74 AB, '79 MA; Tchr.; West carter 
High School, POB 479, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 288· 
2401; r. RR 2 Box 155, Oliva Hil!, KY 41164, 608 
286·5095; Frances; Ciystat, Jeremy. 
WEBB, John F.; '68 BS; PDo~ United Air Lines, O'Hara 
Intl. Arpt., Chicago, IL 60666, 700 825-2525; r. 450 
Leander Dr., Springfield, OH 45504, 513 323·3012; 
Suzanne; Kally D., Arny C. 
WEBB, Joy R.; '89 (See Rayburn, Mrs. Joy R.). 
WEBB. Mrs. Kathy, (Kathy Givan); '81 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; r. 46 Peach St, Thelma, KY 41260, 608 789-
2045; Timothy DPM; Brittany Suzanne, Mary Katelyn, 
Hannah Rosa. 
WEBB, Kenneth Alan; 717 Burge Ava., Mansfield, OH 
44906. 
WEBB, Mrs. Lesley S.; '81 AAS; 2511 Auburn Ava., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
WEBB, Lester T.; '61 AB, '70 MA; Retired Tchr.; Indian 
Valley Micidle Sch.; r. 6525 E. County Rd., 325 N., 
Butlerville, IN 47223, 812 458.£960. 
WEBB, Mrs. Linda B.; 70 AB: HC 88 BoK 760, Toma· 
hawk, KY 41262. 
WEBB, Lulla; '59 (See Gardner, Mrs. Lulla W.). 
WEBB, Marc D.; '92 SBA: 105 Farmdale Ct., Lakeside 
Park, KY 41017, 606 341·2313. 
WEBB, Marilyn S.; '64 (Sae Murphy, Mrs. Marilyn S.). 
WEBB, Ms. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Hanrahan); BR; '73; 
Ex:ec. Chief; Hyatt Regency, 400 W VIna St., Lsxlngton, 
KY 40505, 606 253·1234; r. 678 Jairus Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 272.£294; RichErd; Daniel, Xalzer. 
WEBB, Mary M.; 71 (See S~as, Mrs. Mary M.). 
WEBB, Mary Sue; 72 (See Gea, Mrs. Mary Sue). 
WEBB, Melanie Ann; '91 (See Rucker, Mrs. Malanie 
Ann), 
WEBB, Ms. Melinda Ann; '85 AB; OWner; Webl:t's Rent-
als, 439 Fosler Heights Rd., London, KY 40741, 606 
878-8414; r. Pob 1266, London, KY 40743, 606 864· 
503(). 
WEBB, Michael A; '90 BA: Clinlcal lab Scientist; High-
lands Regional Med. Ctr,, US 23 N., POB 668, Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·8511; r. POB 443, 
Lovely, KV 41231, 606 395.£923, 
WEBB, Mrs, Mildred D., (Mildred Dupuy); '53 AB, MA; 
Retired Tchr.; Russell HS: r. 313 Riverside Dr., Russel!, 
KV 41169, 606 836·6367; H. Jack, James L. 
WEBB, Pamela; '92 (Sea Fuess, Mrs. Pamala W.). 
WEBB, Patricia A.; '73 (See Sutton, Mrs. Wayne E., Jr.). 
WEBB, _Mrs. Patricia Howard, (Patricia Howard); '69 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Southeastern local Schs., S. Char-
leston, OH 45368; r. 6720 N River Rd, S. Charleston, 
OH 45368, 513 265-5109; Paul; Marc, Katina. 
WEBB, Palsy Lou; '69 (See Kash, Palsy Lou). 
WEBB, Phillip G.; '65 BS, '68 MA; Elam. Sch. Principal; 
Kenton Bel. of Educ., 3845 Staawart Dr .. Covington, KY 
41015; r. 13574 Madison Pike, Morning View, KY 
41063, 606 356-5613; Sharm;John, Alicia. 
WEBER 
WEBB, Randall D.; 73 AB. '81 AMEd; Tchrl Coach; 
Greenup Co. HS, Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 932-3221; r. RR 1 Box: 62·8, S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174, 606 932-4855; Randy E.; Robin, Ginny. 
WEBB, Mrs. Randy E., (Randy E. Nickeij: 74 BS, '81 
AMEd; Tchr.: Mc Kell Mic!. Sch.,_Rte, 1 Box 245, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3221; r. RR 1 Box 62-B, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 9324655; Randall; Robin, 
Ginny. 
WEBB, Richard D.: '82 BUS; Brakeman: CSX Transpor· 
taUon, CSX Tennlnal Bldg., Russell, KY 41169; r. 1005 
Scaggs St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 838·16\6; R'ich· 
'"'· WEBB, Mrs. Rita A., (Rita A Spears); 70 AB; 252CI 
Hackworth St., Ashland, KY 41101, 608 325-1986; 
David; Kalle, Andrew. 
WEBB, Robert L., Jr.; '87 AAS, '87 BS; Box 405, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570; r. PCB 405, Turkey Creek. KY 41570, 
606 237·1176. 
WEBB, Ms, Robin L; '83 AAS, '84 BS; Alty.; 600 High 
St, POB 1528, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3665; t. 
PCB 1528, Hazard, KY 41702,·606 439-8479. 
WEBB, Mrs. Rcbynn L., (Robynn L. Stone); '93 BS; 
4544 Burning Fork Rei., Salyersvil!e, KY 41465, 606 
349-3718; SteVB. 
WEBB, Ruth H.; '55 (See Faust, Mrs, Ruth H.J. 
WEBB, S. Nevada; '90 AB; Spouse Abuse Couns.; r. 
RR 2 Box 303, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 608 286-4326; 
l.Bna; Steve, Sean, Heather, Skylar. 
WEBB, Sandra; 70 (Sea StuHs, Mrs. Sandra W). 
WEBB, Ms. Scelincia, (Scelinda Hancishoe); 79 BS; 
Tchr,-Sci,; Knoll Cnfy. Central, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 
765-3166; r. PCB 463, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 765-
5:!02; Thomas; Dora Elizabeth, Thomas Zachery. 
WEBB, Ms. Shelly Michelle; '87 BS; .Account Ex:ec.: 
Cliniqua, 1602-9 Hunnington Pl., Loufsvilla, KV 40220, 
502 495'6858; r. Same. 
WEBB, Sidney Dwayne; '90 BS; PCB 211, l.DVefy, KY 
41231; r. PCB 211, lovely, KY 41231. 
WEBB, Stephan Robert; '92 BS; Tchr.: Coweta Cnty. 
Schs., E. Coweta Middle Sch., 6291 East Hwy. 16, 
Senoia, GA 30276, 404 599.£607; r. 129 Haynie Rd, 
Moreland, GA 30259, 706 253-5300; BU!ia; Evan. 
WEBB, Sleva N., II; '92 AB; Communications Grad. 
Sluciant; Morehead Slate Univ., 22 Normal Hall, More-
head, KY 40351, 606 783·3459; r. Rte. 2 Box: 303, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4326; 'Robynn. 
WEBB, Thomas L; '89 BUS; Librarian; State cl Ken-
!ucky, HC 72 Box 227, East Poin~ KY 41216; r. 64 
Charter Oaks Dr., LoulsvU!e, KV 40241, 502 339i1154; 
Cynthia, 
WEBB, Thomas W.; '76 BS; Tax: Cnslt; Sidwell Cns!tg. 
Co., PCB 1615, Main St, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
439·3649; r. POS 463, Hindman, KY 41622. 606 765-
5302; Scs!inda; Dora Elizabeth, Thomas Zachary. 
WEBB, Timothy A., DPM; '83 SS; Podtatrist; Foot Care 
Assocs., Paintville Medical Ctr., US 23 S., Pailtsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·1112; r. 48 Peach St, Thelma, KV 
41250, 605 789·2045; Kathy; Brittany SUiaMe, Mary 
Katelyn, Hannah Rose. 
WEBB, Mrs. Tina M.; '92 SBA; Secy.; St Claire Med. 
Cntr, 222 Medical Cir., MorEtlead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8403; r. Rte. 1, Box 212, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 
286.£275; Roma. 
WEBB, V'lckia Lynn; '72 (Sea Young, Mrs. V'ICkia Lynn). 
WEBB, V'IClar K; '81 AAS; RR 3 Box 218, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
WEBB, William Dan; '69 SBA; 6167 Forest Creek 1..n., 
Springfield, \A 22152, 703 644-0277. 
WEBB, Will~ R., II; '81 AB, '69 AME; Tchr:, RussJee 
lndep. Schs., Red Devil Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-8135; r. 1010 Powe!! Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 838·3677; Jennifer. 
WEBBLYKINS, Sharon A.; ·'88 (See Moirow, Mrs. 
Sharon A.). 
WEBER, Daniel P.; '76 BUS; Garden Store Salesman; 
Nalorp, 4400 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513 
242·1375; r. 105 Sunset Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 506 
331-3811. 
WEGER, Hany V.; '61 AB; PresJOwner; Hany V. Weber 
& Assocs, Inc., 1200 'M>odru!f Rd. A·3, Greenville, SC 
29607, 803 675-9038; r. 110 Sanderling Dr., Greenville, 
SC 29607, 803 627-0852; S8fldra; John B., Joel V. 
WElliER, John S.; '70 BSA; Exac. VP; First Natl. Bank 
of N. KY, 350 Buttermilk Pike, Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 
606 341-9191; r. PCB 17867, Coving!cn, KY 41017; 
Gloria. 
WEBER, Katherine V.; '69 (See Mellenkamp, Mrs. 
Katherina V.). 
WEBER, Margaret; '73 (Sea Snapp, Mrs, Marga.rel W.). 
WEBER, Mary Elizabeth; '74 (See Bush, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth). 
WEBER, Ronald Arthur; '72 BSA: Gen. Mgr.; AE. 
Klawitter & Assocs., 5005 Newport Dr .. Ste. 501, Rolling 
Maaciows, IL 60008, 708 392-6!!80; r. 134 Turkey Hill 
Rd .. Cary, IL 60013, 708 516·9410; Michsl!B; KatheMe. 
Nicholas, Andrew, Kendra. 
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WEBER, Sharen S.: '66 AB: A1aa Dir.; Bob Evans 
Farms Inc., 3n6 S. High St., Columbus, OH 43227, 614 
491-~5: r. 8250 124th Ter. N., Largo, FL 34543, 813 
539-0849. 
WEBER, Ms. Theresa A.: '85 BUS; Execu1ive Asst.; 
United HeatthCara Inc., 4651 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd., 
Ste. E, A11anta, GA'3033B, 404 698·0825; r. 405·6 Holly 
Ridge Dr., Lilburn, GA 30247, 404 717·0172.', 
WEBER, Wayne D.: '69 BS; Ama Salas Rep.;_ R J 
Reynolds Tobacco, 2856 E. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 772-0100; r. 5753 Crestview ln., MiUcrd, 
OH 45150, 513 831-8910; Chadwick, Lisa. 
WEBER, William B.; 73 AB; 6311 Greenwood Ad, 
Louisville, KY 40258, 502 935·5066. 
WEBSTER, Cad L; 72 BS; Certified Appraiser; Farm 
Credit Svcs., Burlington Rd., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 
286-6653; r. 18140 Stale Ria. 279, Oak Hill, OH 45656, 
614 682·6660; Mary; Krissy, Melody. 
WEBSTER, Carl Lamont; 5306 Roselle Blvd., Louis· 
ville, KY 40218. 
WEBSTER, Mrs. Cecelia Gail, (Cecelia Gail.Hallhilij; 
'83.AAS; Neonatal RN; Humana Hosp. Laxington, 150 
N. Eagle Creek, Laxinglon, KY 40509, 606 268·3n6; r. 
3495 Brunswick Rd, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223· 
1638; David; Audra, Matthew. 
WEBSTER, David Eugene; '83 BBA; .&cct.; Amerlca_n 
Engrg. lnC., 400 E. Vuia SL, Laxington, KY 40507, 606 
233·2100; r. 3495 Brunswick Rd., Laxinglon, KY 40503, 
606 223·1638; GaU; Audra, Matthew. 
WEBSTER, Deena; 75 (Sea Reaves, Mrs. Deena W.). 
WEBSTER, Ms. 1nez, {Inez Newman); '71 AB; Tchrl 
Dean; Newport HS, 900 E. 6th St; Newport, KY 41071, 
606 292·3023; r. 426 Millrace Dr., Co!d Spring, KY 
41076, 606 441·5037; Paul Webster. 
WEBSTER, Joseph H.; 76 MAC; Tclir.; Lawtey Cor· 
rectlona! Inst., POB 229, Lawtey, FL 32058, 904 782· 
3811; r. 10469 Bessent Rd. N., Jacksonville, FL 32218, 
904 768·7178: Nancy, Vicloria, Timothy. 
WEBSTER, Dr. Kathlaen (Kathy) Ann; '89 BS; Pedia!· 
lie Ae"siden!; The Univrsi!y of Louisville, 3032 Edgemar 
Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017; r. 2740 Hollywood Tar. #30, 
Louisville, KY 40206, 502 893·9951. 
WEBSTER, Keith Jay; '65 MA; Dir •. of Sports Raia.· 
lions; Hughston Sports Medicine Fndn., 6262 Hamilton 
Ad, Columbus, GA 31909, 706 576-3352; r. 6075 Ascot 
Way, Columbus, GA 31909, 706 660-0176; Denise; 
Megan, Kevin. 
WEBSTER, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda L. Mastln);.'70 BBA; 
Tchr.; Mason.Corinth, POB 36 Route1, Williamstown, 
KY 41097; r. 7975 Stawaltsvma Rd., Williamstown, KY 
41097, 606 823-8521; Teny. Angela. 
WEBSTER, Rick D.; 77 AB; RR 2 Box 116, William· 
SI~, KY 41097, 606 824;3036. 
WEBSTER, Robert D.; '81 AB; 1909 Augustine SL, 
Covington, KY 41014, 606 291·7217. 
WEBSTER, Ms. V'°lal Rae; '76 AB; Tour & Travel 
·Salas Mgr.; 605 Plll1ade!phia St, Covington, KY 41011, 
606 261-46n; r. 525 B Main St., Covington, KY 41011, 
601) 291·9392. 
WECKEL, Faye T.; '82 (See Sykes, Faya T., EdD). 
WEDDINGTON, Deborah J., (Deborah Jamison); '80 
AB, '85 AME; 2rn1 Grade Tetu.; Garrison Elem.; r •. POB 
512, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-4617; Dennis; Jes· 
sii:a, Matthew. 
WEDDINQTON, Diana L; 75 AB; LBD Res. Tchr. 
K-4 Grds.; W. Liberty Elem., Rte. 5, Box 525, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4513; r. 158 Ca1Var St., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4162. 
WEDDINQTON, Ms. Edlth L.; 70 AB; 6309 Sioux 
Dr., Pasadena, TX n503, 713 998·7341. 
WEDDINGTON, Jamie L; '93 AS; HC 73, Box 872, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HO 73, Box 872, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796·3918. 
WEDDINGTON, Ms. l.Dralta; '57 AB; Re1ired·Elem. 
Tchr.; Bethel Local Sch., Tipp City, OH 45371; r. 114 
Asa Rd., Leander, KY 41226, 606 297-3407. 
WEDDINGTON, Sab1ina L. R., (Sabrina L. R. 
Ramey); '92 BS; POB 330, Sa!yarsvilla, KY 41465; r. 
POB.330, Sa!yersvme, KY 41465. 
WEDDLE, Jami Su9; 'SS (S9e Rob9rts, Mrs. Jami 
Sue). 
WEDDLE, Karen; 75 (Sae Peppers, Mrs. Kariln). 
WEDDLE, L. Jeffrey; '91 MA; PhD Candidate/Grad. 
Asst.; 'Univ. of Mississippi, 130 Alderson, Oldord, MS 
38655; 601 236·64n; ·r. 1125 Rive1View Ln., Pre· 
s!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·3810. 
WEDDLE, Mrs. Laura T.: '76 Mf\., '87 MA; Prol.; Pie· 
stonsburg Community Clg., English & Communii:ations, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3863; r .. 1125 River· 
view Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·3810; Leo 
F.,' Laura Lynn, Leo Jaffray. 
WEDDLE, Leo Franklin; '87 MA; Prof. of Psychology/ 
Sociology; P19stonsburg Community Clg., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-3853; r. 1125 Riva1View Ln., Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·31110; laura; Lynn, Jell. 
WEDDLE, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Weeks); '75 AB; ,Tchr.; 
Foster Heights Elam., 211 E.Muir Av9., Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 349·7030; r. 4004 Mary Je> Blvd., Bard· 
stowri, KY 40004, 502 348-0515; Ron; Jason, B. J. 
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WEDOE, Ms. Sonya Lynn, (Sonya Lynn Bufton); '86 
AAS, '86 BUS; MRI. Technologisl; Thomas Memorial 
Hosp., S. Charleston, WI/ 25309, 304 766-3600; r. 702 
Regency Dr., Charleston, WI/ 25314, 304 345"8352; 
Ron. ' 
WEDLOCK, Mrs. Mary Malinda, (Mary Malinda 
Johnson); '79 AB; Account Rap.; JC Penney Co., POB 
405007, Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 595·5119; r. 572 
Brunner Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 742-0440; 
Dwight; Davld. ' 
WEEKS, Ms. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. HalQ; '81 BA: 
Elem. Tchr.; Rtvarslde Schs., Moore St, De Graf!, OH 
43318, 513 585·5253: r. 416 Kally Way, Be!lafontalne, 
OH 43311, 513 592·5425. 
WE_EKS, Linda; '75 (See Weddle, Mrs. Linda S.). 
WEEKS, Ron W.; '74·AME; Principal; Wdllsburg Elam. 
Sch., POB 37 Main St., Willisburg, KY 40078, 606 
375"2217; r. 110 Wastview Dr., Bardstown, KY 4001)4, 
502 348·5243; Lynda; Jason, BJ, Jennffer SI. Paler, 
Michael St Peter, Mark St. Pete1. 
WEE~S, Ms. Vanessa Yvonne; '89 AB; Asst. Mkt!J. Dir.; 
Auslin, TX; r. 3524·Greystone Dr. ApL 104, Austin, TX 
78731. 
WEFENSTETTE, Mrs. Rebecca L, {Rebecca L. 
Chapman); 71 AB, '76 MA; Elem. Tchr.; Central Elam. 
Sch., Rte. 23, Painlsville,.KY 41240, 606 789·2541; r. 
POB 165, Woodland Estates, Paintsville, KY 4124(), 606 
789·9207; wayna; Slaven Raynolds, Christopha1 Rey· 
nolds. 
WEHLE, Karen Maria; 78 (Saa Johnson, Mrs. Karan 
Marie). 
WEHMER, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia S. Meeler); '76 
AB; Business Solulions Rep.; Tela·Communicalions, 
Inc., Terrace Twr. II, 5619 OTC Pkwf., Englewood, CO 
8()111, 303 267-5500; r. 2 Adams St. Apt. 1009, Denver, 
CO 80206, 303 331-0931; Gregg. 
WEHNER, James John, Jr.; 326 Knox !we., PiHsburgh, 
PA 15210: 
WEHRUM, Sheri E.; '65 (See Riegel, Mrs. Sheri E.). 
WEI, Ms. Qian; '89 MBE: 32-19 Sis! St., \\bodsida, NY 
113n; r. 32·19 Sis\ SL, Flushing, NY 113n, 718 
358·9469. 
WEIDNER, Mrs. Carla G.: '67 AB; 535 Data Palm Rd., 
Vero Beach, FL 32963, 407 234-1495. 
WEIDNER, David E.; '67 AB; Mgr.; Pest Control Co.; 
r. 535 Date Palm Rd., Vero Beach, FL 329G3, 407 
234-1495; David, Lydia. 
WEIGAND, Kathleen R.; '93 AB; Elam. Sch. Tchr.; Mt 
Tabor Benedictines, 3450 Bucks Branch Rd., Martin, KY 
41649, 216 886-9624: r. Sama. 
WEIKLE, Mrs. Teresa L., (Teresa L. McMahan); 78 
AAS; RR 11 Box 1, Winston-Salam, NC 27107, 919 
72n-9218. 
WEINER, Dr. Andrew I,; '83 MA; Prof.; Univ. ol Ken· 
lucky, 111 Seaton. Bldg., Laxington, KY 40506, 606 
257·1625; r. 1305 Con!ederata Ct., La:idngton, KY 
4ll503, 606 223-7131; Lauren. · 
WEINFURTNER, Mrs. Carole Jean, (Carole Jean 
Wright); '89 AME: 1501 Morningside Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 1501 Morningside De., Ashland, KY ~1101, 
606 325·1892. 
WEINSTOCK, Martin Victor; '84 BM; 4465 Glendale 
Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-3292. 
WEIR, Jerry L.; '73 AB, '77 MHE; Shipping; r. 546 
· Brltton ln., Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-9495. 
WEIS, Melvin J.; '67 AB; Princ!pal; Raceland· 
'Mlrlhinglon Schs., Worthington, Elem ·Sch., 800 Centre 
S!., Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-8014; r. 402 
Vl'oodland Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325"2944; 
Brenda; Kimberly. 
WEIS, Ms. Shauna Joan; '76 AB, ·n MA; Safety & 
Health Engr.; Environ. Safety Technology Inc, 607 W. 
Ormsby, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 637·3851: r. 122 
Declaration Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 368·7062. 
WEISER, Ms. Debra Jean, (Debra Jean Boggs); '78 
AAS; 90 Vera St., Hartford, CT 06119, 203 681-5704. 
WEISS, Mrs. Caro!yn R., (Carolyn A. Coyan); '66 AB; 
TchrJCoord.; Kinder Elam. Sch., 540 Park Ave., Miamis· 
burg, OH 45342, 513 8664461; r. 467 S 8th Sl, Mia· 
misburg, OH 45342, 513 866·5645; Stephen. 
WEISS, Donald (Don) E.; '82 BBA; Dist Mgr.; Waffia 
House Inc., 5546 Athens Boonasboro Rd., Laxington, 
KY 40509, 606 283·5183: r. 382 Clearwood CL, Laxing· 
ton, KY 40509, 606 268-0015; Susie,' Elie, Heather. 
WEISS, Stephen B.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Mound Elem. Sch., 
540 Park Ave., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 866-4641; 
r. 467 S 8th St., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 856·5645. 
WEISSMAN, Ms. Jennifer Lynna, (Jennifer Lynne 
Day); '92 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; St. Patrick Elem. Sch., 
318 limestone St., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 394 1/2 
Forest Ava., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·9575. 
WEITKAMP, Dixie Brown; '69 (Sea Laa, Ms. Dixie 
Brown). 
WEITKAMP, James G.: '68 BBS; VP; James G. 
Hardy Linan Co., 11 E. 26th St., N9W York, NY 10010, 
212 689-6680; r. 6B91 N Calumet Ci1., lake Worth, FL 
33467, 407 968-4411; Mal}'; Ashley, Jodi, Joseph. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WELBAUM, Gary D.: '73 AB; Flight Altnd.; Amelican 
Ai~inas; r. 210 E Main St., Bradford, OH 45306, 513 
448·2162. 
WE~H, Ann Mayo; '88 AB: VP; Abco Security Systs. 
Inc., POB 1143, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
6586; r, Sama; Robert. 
WELCH, Bill Timothy, Jr.; '88 BS;· Computer Systs. 
Coord.; Saint Elizabeth Medical Ctr., 1 Medical Village 
Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 344-2309; r. 339 Foote 
Ave., Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 291-8421. 
WELCH, Damon D.: 73 AB; Goll Profn.; _Upper 
Lansdown Goll Links, 17565 Wuichas!er Rd., Ashville, 
OH 43103, 614 983-2989; I. 7647 Zana Trail Rd., 
Circleville, OH 43113, 614 4n·314D:·Danlel, Dustin. 
WELCH, David Christopher; '91 AB; Rte .. 87 Box 2910, 
Whitahousa, KY 41269, 606 297-6356. 
WELCH, Deborah; '66 (Sea Wilson, Deborah). 
WEI.CH, Frank T.; '60 MA: Plincipal; Belfry HS, PCB 
160, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. PGB 275, 
Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-4610; Geraldine; Melody, 
Claudine. 
WELCH, Ms. Geraldine S., (Geraldine Smith); '78 MA, 
'80 AB; Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst., Bevins Elem. Sch., 
Sidney, KY 41564; r. POB 275, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 
353·4610:· Frank; Melody, Claudina. 
WELCH, Ms. Haza! F.; '56 AB; Retired Tchr.; Taylor 
Elem. Sch.; r. RR3 Box 404C, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735·2518. 
WELCH, Henry B.; '67 AB, '66 MA; Tchr.; Whitesburg 
HS, 41858 College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41856, 606 
633·2339; r. HC 84 Box 624, Whitesburg, KY 41859, 
606 633·5966; Ellen A; Stephen, Stephanie. 
WELCH, James Warren; 75 BUS; Golf Profn.; r. 10215 
Eve Adam Dr., Lcuisvilla, KY 40272, 502 937·0254. 
WELCH, Karen R.; '65 (Sea Jones, Mrs. Karan R.). 
WELCH, Linda G.; 71 (Sae Ison, Mrs. Linda G.). 
WELCH, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Wagganer); '78 BS; 
Tchr., Special Educ.; Burgin lndep. Schs., Box B, Main 
St., Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748-5282; r. 601 waggener 
Dr., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 748-9908; Paul,· Jill, 
Ray, Ryan, Tonya. 
WELCH, Mrs. Ramona S.; 70 AB; 27021 Caldwell Rd, 
Ciicleville, OH 43113, 614 474·86G7. 
WELCH, Rhonda; '92 (See Otis, Rhonda W). 
WELCH, Samuel, Jr.; '62 MA; Retired Tchr.; Eastern 
local HS; r. 1638 Chrissie ln., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759·7896. 
WELCH, Mrs. Saildra K., (Sandra K. Hamilton): '73 AB; 
English Tchr.; Stanbury Freshman Sch., 315 E. Mui· 
berry, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 697·7324; r. 25500 
Mundy Ad, Rockbridge, O_H 43149, 614 385·6352; Dan; 
Scott,.Bradlay. 
WELCH, WU!iam 0., Jr.; '92 AB: Airbrush Artist; Corman 
& Assocs., Inc., 881 Floyd Dr., Laxington, KY 40505, 
606 254·1Ba0; r, 151 Dodds Rd., Apt. 441, Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 293-5221. 
WELDI, Mrs. Sundae C., (Sundae C. Bablitz); '89 BS; 
Trainerl!nstr. & OWner. Equine Adventures; r. 836 Hog 
Mountain Rd., Winder, GA 30580, 706 867-8644; K~vin. 
WELDON, Isaac A.; '68 AB; 302 Main St., Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756·2592. 
WELDON, James W.; '68 BS; Plan! Mgr.; Rexroth, 275 
Mittel Dr., Vl"ood Dale, IL 60191, 709 060·1010; r. 933 
Saratoga Pkwf., Dundee, IL 60118, 709 428-0143; 
Amanda. ' 
WELDON, Mrs. Marianna W., (Marianna Waterfield); 
'71 AB; 5th Grade Tchr.; SL Catherine, 845 W. Main, 
Dundee, IL 60118, 708 426-4808; r. 933 Saratoga 
Pkwy., Dundee, IL 60118, 708 428-0143; Amanda. 
WELDY, Mrs. Paige, (Paige Holbrook); '86 AAS, '87 
BUS; Radiologic Technologist; Outpatient Diagnostic 
C1r., 337 22nd Ave. N., Nashvill9, TN 37203, 615 327· 
1500; r. 353 Southbum Dr., Hendersonville, TN 37075, 
615 824·7768: Curtis; Cameron. 
WELLER, lany L; 73; Postmas1ar; US Postal Svc., 
Key Largo, FL 33037, 305 451-0122; r, PCB 2773, Key 
Lar~, FL 33037, 305 852·9706; Barbara G. 
WELLMAN, MGEN Billy Gene, ANC{Ret.); '79 BUS; 
Secy. of Justice Cabina~ KY State Gov., Bush Bldg., 
2nd Fl., 4[)3 Wapping Sy, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564·7554;· r. 1066 Mackland Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839·7293; Betty; Marabeth, John. 
WELLMAN, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A .. Veach); '92 
BBA:'Secy.; Ashland Youth Svcs. Ctr., 2800 Kansas St, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327-2765: r. 2200 W:iodland 
Ave. #35, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·2667; Scott. 
WELLMAN, Connie G.; '74 (See Maddox, Ms. Connie 
W.). 
WELLMAN, James E.; BR; '51; Retired; Interstate 
Foods Inc.; r. 1307 Chinook Tr .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695·5679; Judith S.; Jam as J1., Jennifer Lynn. 
WELLMAN, Jany D.: '78 AAS; 407 Moore St., l.Jluisa, 
KY 41230. 
WELLMAN, Mrs. Laslie A., (l!lslie A Johnson); "87 
AAS; X·1ay TechJClinlcal Instr,; Mo1ehead Stale Univ., 
Thr9e Rivers Med. Ctr., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638· 
9451: r. POB 6CM, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4681; 
David; Asia, Tori. 
WELLMAN, l.9slie Ann: '93 AB; 2322 Bath !we., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2322 Balh Ava., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·8380. 
WELLMAN, Lester F.; 'SB BBA; 6830 Narrow Gauge 
St., CoJorad() Spgs., CO 80911. 
WELLMAN. Ms. Linda V., (Linda Virgin); '69 AB; 
Tdir.; Greenup Cnty, Bd. ol EdtJC., Ohio RMlr Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 836·1027; r. HC 60 Box 1245, 
Old!own, KY 41183, 606 324·9031; Scott, Deanna. 
WELLMAN, Martha Alice: BR; '47 (See Hanson, 
Martha Alice). 
WELLMAN, Ms. Patricia P., RN, (Patricia J. Pellon); 
'78 AAS; Slaff Nurse; Cebell Huntington Hosp., 1340 
Hal Grear Blvd., lnlansive Cara Unit, Huntington, YN 
25704, 31)4 526·2385; r. 3111 Suncres! Dr., Ashlani:I, 
KY 41102, 606 92B-2831; Brandon, Jason. 
WELLMAN, Ralph Harlan; 'B9 Ak, He 79, l.Jluisa, KY 
41230; r. RR 1 Box 9460, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
673-3426. 
WELLMAN, Robert S.; '42 BA; Retired Atty., US Govt.: 
Dist.Counsel, Small Bus. Admin; r. 902 S. Wits.on Blvd., 
Nashville, TN 37215, 615 297-6975;·Belty Martin; Biza· 
beth Lynn Barr, Nora Rich. 
WELLMAN, Scott D.; '92 BBA: Financial Planner; 
Prudential, 980 Diederich Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-9624; r. 2200 Woodland Ave. 135, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·2687; Cheryl. 
WELLMAN, Tandy Floyd; '90 AME; Tdtr.; W.P. Ren· 
!roe Elem., 2100 Main St., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 916 
Hi\!hlanO' Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329·2849; 
John; Kaelyn. 
WELLMAN, T9rry R.; 73 BS; Public Svcs. Tech.; 
South Central Bell, 402 2nd St., Pil<aville, KY 41501, 
606 437·9098; r. 147 Hillcrest Hts., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-4229; Stephen. 
WELLMAN, Timo!hy E.; '83 AAS; 115 N Rice St, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
WELLS, Allen C.; '71! AAS; Quality Control Engr.; AO 
Smith Corp., 2001 Owingsville Rd., Mt. Starting, KY 
40353, 606 498·1020; r. HCA 71, Box 650, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 76B-3907; Nancy; Justin, Elijah. 
WELLS, Ms. Anita Jo; '87 AA; Ria. 2, Hazel Green, KY 
41332; r. RFI 2 Boil: 4l·A, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
WELLS, Mrs. Anne C., (Anna Colliver): 72 AB, 78 
MSEd; Tetu., English Dept.; Ba!h Cn!y. HS, Chenault 
Or., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. 2606 Old 
Sand Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2503; Cliff; 
David, Eric. 
WELLS, Anthony Dale; '89 BA; GED Tchr.; Frendlburg 
Job Corps, Her 69, Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768·2111; r. 
HCA 71 Box 2210, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768· 
6420; Sheffey; Heather, Brian, Tony. 
WELLS, Ms. Betty Jean, (Belly Jean N'icketQ; '61) AB, 
'61 MA; Retired Asst. Prof. English; Central \A Commu· 
nity Clg.; r. 312 Atlanta Ava., Lynchburg, IA 24502, 81)4 
239-8033; Margaret, Jamie, David, Robbie. 
WELLS, Bill Tom; BR; Bratton Brar.ch Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·3680. 
WELLS, Bil!y L.; BR,' '72; 322 Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5781. 
WELLS, Bob L.; BR; '78 AB; Environ. Inspector; Env!· 
ron. Pro!eclion·KY State, Ria. 32 S., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·6635; r, 230 Egypt kras, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·3995; Karen. 
WELLS, Ms. Bobbie G.; '79 AB; RR 2 Box 392, 
Ca!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·56n. 
WELLS, Bobby W.; '61 BS, '66 MA; Question Writer; 
The Question Well, 110 Burke Ave., P1estonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886·2101; r. Same; Herbie; Rebecca, Bobby 
Jr., William. , 
WELLS, Brenda Gaye, (Branda Gaye Evans); '69 AB, 
71 AME; POB 155, Cannel City, KY 41408, 606 743-
3315. 
WELLS, Mrs. Brenda W., (Brenda Lawis); BR; '65 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Tilden Hogge Elem.; r. 200 W91!s Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7434; Jim. 
WELLS, Carlos Ray; '73 BS; Farmar; r. RR 1, 
Webbville, KY 41180, 606 652-3273. 
WELLS, Mrs. Caro!yn Faye, (Carolyn Faye Johnson); 
75 AB, '83 AAS; Nurse; r. POB 592, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·8103; Steven,' Gara!, Jacob. 
WELLS, Carolyn June; '91 BUS; 1513 14th SL I B, 
Santa Monica, CA 90404, 310 3934760. 
WELLS, Ms. Carolyn M.; '78 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Blaine Elementaiy Sch.; Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652· 
3624; r. HC 81 Box 155, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652· 
3166. 
WELLS, Mrs. Carolyn Suli, (Caro!yn Sue Chaffin); '72 
BA; Elem. Tch1.: Buckeye Valley Local Schs, Delaware, 
OH 43015: r. 4899 Horseshoe Ad, Dela.ware, OH 43015, 
614 369-3080. 
WELLMAN, Laonani L.; '82 AB; 219 Boone St., Lou· WELLS, Mrs. Cha/Jene B.; '81 BS; POB 174, 
Isa, KY 41230. Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3898. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WELLS, Christine; '57 (See Hayes, Mrs. Christine 
Wells). 
WELLS, Christy Y.; '80 (Sae Miller, Ms. Chtisly Y.), 
WELLS, Mrs. Cind'j A., (Cindy A. Musson); '81 BME, 
'89 AME: Tdir.; West Carter Sr., Ji. Hlgi, PCB 479, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2481; r. 310 Lakeview 
Cir., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6016: Jerry Brett,· 
Matthew, 
WELLS, Clifford B.; 70 BS, 74 MS; Principal; KY 
Tech.·MaysVilla Campus, 646 Kenton Station Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7101; r. 2606 Old Sarni 
Rd., OWlngsvill&, KY 40360, 606 674-2503; AnM: 
Olivid, Eric. 
WELLS, Conslancg S.; 72 (Sae White, Mrs. Constance 
W.). 
WELLS, David; BR; Video Produc!lon-Muslc Tchr.; J. 
David Walls Studio, Rte. 4, Box 134·04, Lynchburg, .\A 
24503, 804 384-0747; r. Sam&; Paula; Michael, Richard. 
WELLS, Debbie; 75 (Sea Harm1ton, Mrs. Debbie W.). 
WELLS, Donna: BR; 70 (Sse Mann, Mrs. Donna W.). 
WELLS, Dlmna Deirdre; '86 (See Wescot1, Ms. Donna 
Deirdre). 
WELLS, Donna Lynn: '91 {See Co111nsworth, Mrs. 
~ Donna Lynn Wells). 
WELLS, Mrs. Doris Ann; 77 AA, '86 BUS', Retired 
h!minis!tative Secy.; Morehead Stale Univ., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 104 Oakwood Dr. L V H, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-7007; Robett M.: Robert Kelly, Michele 
L W:i!ord. 
WE-LLS, MrS. Doris C., (Doris Connors); '64 AB; Re-
tired;· r. 7926 Hartman Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392-4277; James O.; James, Kimberly. 
· WELLS, Ed, Jr.; '55 BA; Asst. Principal; Fitzgerald 
Middle Sch., Largo, FL: r. 2315 Eastwood Dr., Clearwa· 
!er, FL 34625, 813 799-0!!29: Deloris; Deborah, Edward 
Ill, Mary, Jeanette. 
WELLS, Emma·Lee: '92 (Se9 Davidson, Emma Lee, 
AN). 
WELLS, Esta M.; '62 {See Selvage, Mrs. Esta M.). 
WELLS, Ms. Eula K.; '64 AB; Agt; MoneyJine Insurance 
Svcs., 160 I:.. Reynolds Ad., Ste. 104, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 271-8694; r. 78 Bath Ave .. OWingsville, KY 
40360. 
WELLS, Ms. Evelyn S., (Evelyn S. Madden); '81 AME; 
Chmn. Sci. Dept; Powell Cnty. HS, POB 488, Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-3320; r. POB 517, Stanton, KY 
40380, 60~ 663-5733; Joshua Austin, Megan Dare. 
WELLS, Gordon; '87 MA; Psychologist; Polk Mental 
Hea!h Clinic, 500 Carolina SI., Tryon, NC 2B782, 704 
659-6661; r. 124 Willowood Dr., !nman, SC 29349, 803 
599-1324; Karen; Daniel. 
WELLS, Heather R.; '92 (See Parks, Mrs. Heather R.). 
WELLS, Ms. Helen B.; '79 MAC; Business Instr.: 
Rehab. Cntr., Thelma, KY 41260, 608 789-1440; r. 529 
N Arnold Ave., Presronsburg, KY 41653, 6()6 886-9942. 
WELLS, James C.: BR;'61; Ownar; J.C. Wells & Sons, 
Inc., 1801 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-4477; r. 200 Wells Ln, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7434; Brenda. 
WELLS, James Michael; '77 BS: Oh!o Sa!es Mgr.; r. 
7928 Hartman Rd, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 392·1605. 
WELLS, James Ray; 75 AB, '83 MA; Tchr.; Johnson 
Central HS, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 348 S!aplelon Ln .. 
Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-3677: Cslf'letfne; Terrence, 
Jesse, Miranda, Carrie. 
WELLS, James W.; BR; 73 BS, '75 MHE; A1h!etic 
Compliance Ofer.: Morehead Staie Univ., Academic A!h· 
relic C1r .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5136; r. PCB 
12521 Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-B073. 
WELLS, Janice M.; '86 (See Mabry, Janice M.). 
WELLS, Jeffrey Allen-, BR", '84 AB; Tchr.; Mulberry HS, 
Mulbeny, FL 33860; r. 964 15th SL NE, Winter Haven, 
FL 33081, 013 293-7464; Sherry; Jaquelyn. 
WELLS, Jeriy B.; 'Bf BME, '89 AME; Band Dir.; West 
Carter. JrJSHS, POB 479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
206-2481; r, 310 Lakeview Cir., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·6016; Cindy; Matthew. 
WELLS, Joe S.; '64 BS; Pres.; Wells Ready Mix, Inc., 
PCB 28, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3485; r. Sarne, 
606 743-4725; Paulel/a; Robert, William, Brian, Ra· 
becca. 
WELLS, John Lee;· BR; '86 BS; Sr. Systs. Engr.: Ap· 
plied Rsch., Jnc., 6700 Odyssey Dr .. Huntsville, AL 
35806, 205 922-8600; r. 109 Benson Blvd., Madison, Al 
35758, 205 464-0866: Janer; Jeffrey, Kimberly. 
WELLS, Ms. Juda Curnutte; '87 AME; Tchr.; r. 3022 S 
29th St., Ashland; KY 41102, 606 329-8597; Morris; 
Emily. 
WELLS, Karen Sue: '92 BS: Rte. 1, Box 107, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 784-3995. 
WELLS, Ms. Kathy Renee; '84 AAS; PCB 142, Ross-
lyn, KY 40380. 
WELLS, Kimbe~y S.; 79 (See Lundergan, Mrs. Kirn· 
berly S.). 
WELLS, Mrs. Leigh Ann, (Leigh Ann Blackbum); ,'91 
AB; Sta!! Writer: PCB 802, Pil<eville, KY 41501; r, 410 
Wollard St. Upper u, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437· 
9339. 
WELLS, Ms. Leslie Dawn, {Leslie Dawn McBrayer): BR; 
'85 BBA; Framer; Mcbrayers Ben Fianldin, 135 E. Main 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4871; r. Rte. 2, Box 
39, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 845-0098; Gmg,• Harper. 
WELLS, Lillian; '61 {See watson, Mrs, Lillian Vw'.J· 
WELLS, Linda; '83 (See Gabbard, Mrs. Linda W.). 
WELLS, Linda K.; '90 (See Gay, Mrs. Linda K.). 
WELLS, Uoyd D.: '63 BS; Chestnut St., Cart!sle, KY 
40311. 
WELLS, Mrs. Lois E., (Lois Engle); '62 AB; Tchr.; 
Wrigley erem. Sch., Wrigley, KY 41477, 606 74:H144; 
r. 3390 Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
74J.3717; Aubrey; Joe, Jeremy. 
WELLS, Lora Gayle; '91 BS; Rte. 3 B<lx 399, OW· 
lngsvnle, KY 40361J; r. RR 3 Box 399, Owlngs\'11!a, KY 
40360, 606 674·6212. 
WELLS, Mallia; BR; 'BO (See Adkins, Mrs. Mallie W). 
WELLS, Margaret; BR;'62 (See Butcher, Mrs. Margaret 
W.), 
WELLS, Margaret Evelyn', BR; '44 (See Demuth, Ms. 
Margaret Wells). 
WELLS, Ms. Mariana Sue, (Marietta Sue Mido'laton); 
'76 BS; Staff Med. Technclogis1; T.J. Samson Commu-
nity Hosp., N. Jackson Hwy., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 
651-4162; r. 210 Hidden Forest Dr., G!asgow, KY 
42141, 502 651-3731; George. 
WELLS, Martha; '65 (Sea Risner, Ms. Pam A). 
WELLS, Mary B.; '63 (See Coun1s, Mrs. Mary B.). 
WELLS, Mrs. Mary Ella, (Mary Ella Lappin): BR;'45 BA; 
Retired AssL Re~strar; Morehead State Univ.; r. 322 
Bays AYa., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5781; James 
(Der:.); Jim, Billy, Bob. 
WELLS, Mary F.; '79 (See Walton, Ms. Mary F.J. 
WELLS, Mary L; '73 AB; PCB 146, Pain!svil19, KY 
41240. 
WELLS, Michael R.; .. '75 BS; h!mln.; GTE, 151 N. 
Martin Luther King Blvd., Lexington, KY 40507, 806 
253-4000; r. 1930 Augusta Dr .. Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 299·8763; Reba; Aaron, Lindsay. 
WELLS, Mi~ela L', '91 {See VVoford, M"=hala W.). 
WELLS, Ms. Nan L, (Nan Lytle); BR; Homemaker, r. 
3975 Bratton Branch Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4648; Bt7l; Nickl, William C., Carl, Jani, Celia. 
WELLS, Mrs. Nancy c., (Nancy c. Thomas): 79 BS; 
Tchr.; Menisee Cnty. Elem., HCR 69, Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 769-2141; r. HCR 71, Box 
650, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3907; Allen; 
Justin, Elijah. 
WELLS, Nancy Pearl: '87 (See Brown, Mrs. Nancy 
Peart, RN). 
WELLS, Ora Elizabe1h Batty; '88 (See Lykins, Ora 
Elizabeth Betty). 
WELLS, Pau! B.; '77 AAS; Voe. Tchr.; Cart Perkins 
Rehab. Ctr., PCB 145, Thelma, KY 41260, 6()6 789· 
1440; r. POB 113, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-3676; 
Jannis; Mark. 
WELLS, MIS. Pauletta J., (PauleUa J. Click); 71 BS; 
Tehr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3705; r. POB 28, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743· 
4725; Joe; Brian, Rebecca. 
WEi.LS, CAPT Ralph D., USA; '83 BS; ROTC lnsll.; 
Univ. or Alabama, PCB 870260, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487, 
205 348-1060; r. 6203 Buckhead Dr., Northpor1, AL 
35476, 205 339·2181; Seng; Tina, Nicole. 
WELLS, Dr. Randall L; '60 AB, '63 MA, 75 PhD: Prof. 
of Educ.; Clg. of Educ. & Behavioral Sci, Ginger Hall 
401, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2651; r. 913 Knapp 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·9136; Sue; Troy. 
WELLS, Randy C.: BR; 415 Edgewood Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5453. 
WELLS, Mrs. Reba W., (Reba Williams); '76 AB; Home· 
maker; r. 1930 Augusta Dr., Lexing1on, KY 40505, 606 
299-8763: Michael,· Aaron, Lindsay. 
WELLS, Ms. Rebecca J.; '82 AB: Assoc. Prof. of Math; 
Henderson Comm Clg., 2660 S Gean St., Henderson, 
KY 42420. 502 827-1867; r. 46 S Alves SL, Henderson, 
KY 42420, 502 826-2607; Michael Nash. 
WELLS, Regina Ann: '91 (Sae Thompson, Mrs. Regina 
Ann). 
WELLS, Regina Leigh; '91 AB; Rte. 2 Box 48, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332; r. AR 2 Box 48, Hazel Green, KY 
41332. 
WELLS, Robert Michael: '64 AB, '67 BBA: lntramuraV 
Rec. Dir!Ass!. Pro!: Morehead State Univ .. UPO 729, 50 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2149; r. 
104 Oakwood Dr. LVH, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7007; Doris; Michele, Kelly. 
WELLS, Robert Wayne; '86 AAS, '86 AA, '91 BS; Meter 
Spec.; Kentucky Power, 606 327-1354; r. 711 W Fores!-
da!e Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·1912; Kay; 
Stephen, Casey, Denver. 
WELLS, Rannia G.; 'BO AB: Tchr.; r. 601 M111 St., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-7125; Diana; Jarrod. 
WELLS, Mrs. Rosalena C., (Rosalene Chaffin); '64 AB; 
Couns.; Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., 1226 Summit Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 3529 Briarwood 
Or., CaUe11sburg, KY 41129, 606 928-6560: Fred; 
Melara. 
WELLS, Rufus Franklin; '64 BS; PCB 155, Cannel City, 
KY 41408, 606 743-3315. 
WELLS, Ms. Sandra R.; 3524 Sharon Cl., Cat!ettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-8238. 
WELLS, Ms. Sara E.; '32 AB; Retired Tchr_.; r. POB 
2365, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7661. 
WELLS, Shelley Jo, (Shatley Jo Ledford); '91 BA; Hon-
ors/Soph._ English Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 
Morgan Cnty. HS, PCB 600, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·3705; r. HCR 71 B<lx 2210, F1enchburg, KY 40322, 
606 760-5420; Anthony; HMther, Brian, Tony. 
WELLS, Mrs, Sherry T., (Sherry. E. Trent): '87 BSA; 
Business Tchr.; Wm!er Haven HS, Winter Hawin, FL 
33081, 813 291-5330; r. 964 15th SL NE, Winter Haven, 
FL 33681, 813 293-7464; Jetter;; Jaquelyn. 
WELLS, Ms. Stephanie Hurst '85 AME; Box 22, Sev-
enth Ave., Clay City, KY 40312. 
WELLS, Stephanie J.; 'BB AB, '91 MA; POB 232, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3021. 
WELLS, Steven W.; '75 AB; Unit Dir.; Morehead Treat-
men! Ctr., Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-{)421; r. POB 592, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
8103; Cerolyn; Garre~ Jacob. 
WELLS, Mrs. Sue S., (Sue Shackelford): BR; '63 AB, 
'66 MA, '78 MHE: Asst. Prof. of Educ.; Morehead State 
Univ., Ginger Hall 401B, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·2845; r. 913 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9136; Rsndaff,· Troy. 
WELLS, Susan; '89 (See Mayo, Susan W.). 
WELLS, Ms. Teresa L; '81 AAS; RR 1, Shaipsburg, KY 
40374. 
WELLS, Thomas; Sa!es: Cave Run Mobile Homes, US 
Hv.y. 60, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 693-6031; r. RR 1 
Box_ 126, Salt Lick. KY 40371, 606 683-2716. 
WELLS, Thomas L; 72; Letter Carrier; US Postal Svc., 
Marion, OH 43302; r. 4898 Horseshoe Rd, Delaware, 
OH 43015, 614 369·3080; Csrolyn Sue; Rachael, Evan. 
WELLS, Ms. Troy L; BR; '82 AB: Asst. Prlncipal-
Curriculum; Haines City HS, 2800 Hornet Dr., Haines 
City, FL 33844, 813 422-6415; r. 555 Leko DaJder Blvd., 
Winier Haven, FL 33864, 613 324-0570. 
WELLS, Valerie Ann, (Valerie Ann Culbertson); '90 
BBA; HCA 87 Box 275, Means, KY 40346; r. 3259 
Tipton Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
WELLS, Mrs. Vickie J., (V'ICkie J. Rankin); '87 AAS; 
Food Svc. Mgr.; Bath County Board or Education, Main 
St., Owingsville, KY _40360, 606 674·2722; r. 109 Ridge· 
way Dr., OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6857; Want,· 
Jason. 
WELLS, William Scott, '91 BBA; 687 Burke Ave., Pre-
stonsburg, KY 41653; r. 410 Wolford St. Upper ~1. 
Pikevilla, KY 41501, 606 437-9339. 
WELSH, Mrs. Doris Jane, (Doris Jane Gray); '72 BS; 
Tchr.; Barnesville H\gh School, Shamrock Dr., Bar-
nesvme, OH 43713, 614 425-3617; r. 138 Bethesda St., 
Barnesville, OH 43713, 614 425-3393; Michael. · 
WELSH, Hany J.; '59 BS; Retired; r. 224 Cross Keys 
Ct., Cary, NC 27511, 919 467-2510. 
WELSH, James M.; '89 AB; Child Abuse Investigator; 
KY Cabinet for Human Resources, 423 Greenup St., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 37i-BB32; r. 104 E. 25th St., 
Apt. 14, Covington, KY 41011, 606 291-2825: Mictiae!,· 
Jordan. 
WELSH, Judith E.; '75 AB; lntiilrlgence Spec.", US 
Treas. Dept., 1800 G S! .. ~ Washington, DC 20223; 
r. 7416 Cliffboume Cl, DelWOOd, MD 2ll855, 301 926-
8968. 
WELSH, Ms. Judy Darlene, (Judy Darlene Mellon); '77 
BUS, '77 AAS', Nursing Instr.; Unk of Kentucky, 600 
Rose St., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 233-662ll; r. 2885 
Runnymeade Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278· 
3850; Richard; Kelly, Patrlck. 
WELSH, Maurine Joan; '72 (See Kozol, Ms. Maurine 
Joan). 
WELSH, Pamela J.; '75 (See Dye, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
WELSH, Ms. Pa!ricla A.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Rte. 5, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 109 1!2 E 3rd St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606'564·6258. 
WELSH, Richard E.; '78 BS, '78 Cert; Certified Field 
Tech.; Southam States, US Hwy. 68 S., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4034; r. 43 E. 51h St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4211; Travis, Traci. 
WELSHANS, James Eugene; '69 BS; Cnty. Ext. Dir.; 
PA State Univ., Perin State Ext., 1451 Peters Mountain 
Rd .. Dauphin, PA 17018, 717 921-8803; r. 100 Kokomo 
Ave., Hummelstown. PA 17036, 717 566-8163. 
WELTE, Mary M.; '87 (See Hay, Mrs. Mary M.). 
WELTY, Ms. Chrislie Ann; '90 AB: Accoun1 Mgr.; Ud. 
Credit Svcs., 220 W. Schrock Rd., Westerville, OH 
43081; r. 2415 Brady Commons. Columbus, OH 43229. 
WELTY, Ms. Mary Patricia; '93 BS; Sales: TalOOt's; r. 
1367 Riverview Rd., Amboy, JL 61310, B15 857-2396. 
WENDEL. Barry E.; 75 AAB, '77 BS; Sa!es Rep.; 9293 
Comslock Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231; r. 513 729·2716; 
Helen; Matlhew, Amy, Bryan. 
WESLEY 
WENDEL, Mrs. Roxie W., (Roxie Walker);- '40 AB; 
Relired Voe. Rehab. Tchr.: Central Stale Hosp.; r. 905 
Willow Springs Dr. IA. Louisville, KY 40242, 502 426· 
9618; John R. (Dec.); Mary Scott 
WENDELN, ChristlnQ; '74 (See SWink, Ms. ChrisUne 
W). 
WENDLING, Jeffrey J.; '75 AB; Elem. Tchr.: Mason 
Cnty. Sch!., Forest Ava., Maysvll!e, KY 41056, 606 
564-3394; r, 837 Jersey Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 608 564-9864. 
WENDT, Timolhy J.; Free·lance Studio Musldan: r. 
3720 112 Donald Ave., Riverside, CA 92503, 909 688· 
1262. 
WENGERT, Donna carol; '64 (See Back, Mrs. Donna 
Carole). -
WENNING, Mrs. catherlne R., (Catherine R. Harpr• 
ing); 75.BBA; Mgr., Client Svcs.; PSI Energy, 1000 E. 
Main Sl, Plainfield, JN 48168, 317 838-1610; r. 5188 Hill 
Valley Dr., Pitlsboro, IN 46167, 317 892·3583; Mat/<; 
Hmary. 
WENNINO, Mark Henry; '75 BS; Production Mgr.; 
Callahan Enlarprises, Inc,,, 1122 E. 169th St, PCB 367, 
Westfield, IN 46074, 317.896·5551; r. 5188 Hill Valley 
Dr., Pittsboro, JN 46167, 317 892-3583; Celheline; Hil-
lary. 
WENRICK, Thomas Earl; '73 BSA: 7455 State Rte. 
201, Tipp City, OH 45371, 513 845-9160. 
WENTE, Ms. Deborah Powell; '84 AAS; RN; Subt1ran 
Med. Ctr., Louisville, KY: r. POB 151, Taylorsville, KY 
40071, 502 4n-Bl32: Marissa, S1ephanla. 
WENTE, Mrs. Janet L., (Janet L Brown); '79 AB: 
Couns.; Boyd Cnty. Public Sch., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-5515; r. 10 CrossOOw Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-3236: Jaffrey; Ryan, Rebecca. · 
WENTE, Stephen Ray; '84 AAS; Star Ria., FIShervilJe, 
KY 40023. 
WENTZ. Carol J.; BR; '68 (Sea Boyd, Mrs. caror W.). 
WENTZ. Glenn E.; '79 BBA; RR'1Box741, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7063. 
WENTZ, Linda Kay; BR; '76 (See Edwards, Mrs. Linda 
Kay). 
WENTZ. Marjorie S.; BR; '74 (See Hines, Ms. Marjori9 
W.). . 
WENTZ, Malan!a D.; 77 (Sae Franks, MIS. Malanie D.). 
WENTZ, Mrs. Robin W., (Robin Wnhrow); '82 AB, '88 
MAEd; Tchr.; Prichard Elem.; r. RR 1B<lx741, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7063; Eddie; Rebecca, Katie. 
WENZ, Ms. Le!g~ Anne, (Leigh Anne Hafer): '91 AB; 
Rte. 1, Dover, KY 41034; r. RR 1, Dover, KY 41034. 
WENZEL, Donald Ray; '71 BS; Grim1ar!P1od. Ylbrker; 
GE, Evendale, OH 45215; r. RR 5 Box 262, Haberer 
Rd., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654·3612: Ma!J' Ann; 
Darta, Donna. 
WERDELL, JeMiler R., (Jennifer R. James); '86 BS; R 
1 Bo~ 544, Rush, KY 41168; r.'1415 E Central Rd Apt. 
204A, Bldg. 1415, Arlington Hts., !L 60005, 708 952· 
1626. ' 
WERDELL, John B.; '87 BBA; Ins., Grp. Sales; r. 1415 
E Central Rd Ap!. 204A, Bldg. 1415, Arlington Hts., ll. 
60005, 708 952-1626. 
WERLINE, Ms. Dallynda Anne; '91 MA;·9239 Hunters 
Creek Or., Cincinnati, OH 45242; r. 1112 M~Jstone Rd., 
ApL 105, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 795-2350. 
WERLINE, Gregory Trent: '83 AAS, '85 BUS; 1714 
Ash SL, Maysvma, KY 41055. 
WERLINE, James Dale; 73 AB, '74 AME; Ar11St· 
Walercolor Painling; James D. Werline Studios, 119 W. 
Main SL, Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-8004; r. 4938 
Beeehwood Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 831·9514; 
Dee; Andrew. 
WERMELINO, Ellen Maria; 77 {Sae Shields, Mrs. 
Bien Marie, RN). 
WERNER, Mrs. Blirbara Lynn, (Barbara Lynn va-
nover): 73 AB: O!r:. Mgr.; Morehead General Medicine, 
500 N. 351h St., PCB 2336,,Morehead C~, NC 28557, 
919 726·2282; r. Rte. 1, Box 281, Beaufort, NC 28516, 
919 728-4628; Delmcu. 
WERNER, Dana G.; '76 AAS, '79 BS; Mgr. of Mfg. 
Engrg.: Louisville Ladder Corp., 1163 Algonqum Pkwy., 
Louisville, KY 40208, 502 636-2811; r. 12223 
Brookgreen_ Dr., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 244·5648: 
Kim; Jill Michet!e. 
WERRING, Mrs. Amy J., (Amy 'J, Molla); '82 AAB: 
Ole. Mgr.: Dealease Svc., 442 N.: Main, Day!on, OH 
45405, 513 220-5315; r. 1106 BloSsom Heath Rd., 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-9ti32; Fred; Jordan, Katy. 
WESCOTT, Ms: Donna Deirdre, (Donna Deirdre 
Wells); '66 AAS; R I, Box 363, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
RR 1 Bo~ 363, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5672. 
WESLEY, Jo Ann; '45 (See Sorrensen, Ms. Jo Ann). 
WESLEY: Kathy; 'BO (See Meyer, Ms. Kathy W). 
WESLEY, !J!on Hagood; '69 AB, '78 MA; Compensa-
• lion Analyst; Med. Ctr. ol Delaware, 501 W 14th St, 
Wilmington, DE 19699, 302 428·2141: 1. 601 N. Gv.ynn 
•Ct., Bear, DE 1970\, 302 324-9882; Dorothy. 
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WESLEY, Ms. Moli\a M.; '86 AA, '87 AB; Rehab: Asst; 
Work & Rehabnltation, Greater Cincinnati, 3315 Harrison 
Ave., Cheviol, OH 45211; r. 4130 Forest Ave.,-.Cincin· 
natl, OH 45212, 513 396-6825. 
WESLEY, Ms. Susan C., (Susan Campbell); '72 AB: 
Asst. Prof. ol Social Work; Cumberland Clg., Wil· 
liamsburg, KY 40769, 605 549-2200; r. 721 A!lf Ln., 
London, KY 41)741, 606 864-6502; John; Suzanne, 
Robert. 
WESSEL, Mrs. Unda A., (Linda Adkins); '74 BS, '79 
MEd: HS Tchr.: Boyd Cn!y. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6473; r. 208 Ballafonta 
Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9635; Laey; Jorr 
athan, David, Scott. 
WESSNER, Mrs. Edie S., (Edie Smith); '66 BS; Pres.; 
Rensis Liker\ Assocs., 455 E. Eisenhower Pkwy., S!e. 
15, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108, 313 769-198G;·r. 29653 Vista 
Ct, Fannington H!s., Ml 48331, 313 661·2686; Fred; 
Tracey. 
WESSNER, Robel! A.: '66 BS; Systs. Mgr.; Blue Cross 
Blue Shle!d, 53201) Grand River, New Hudson, Ml 
48165; r. 713 Hutchins, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 
761·2685; Maty;Tra~y. 
WESSON, Michael Stephan; '87; Arch.; Michael Wes-
son Design, 2929 Marshall St., Falls Church, W\ 22042, 
SOil 444-fl941: r. Sama, 703 532·0865. 
WEST, Bennett; '82 MBE; Tchr. & kademlc Team 
Coach; Belfry HS, POB 160, BeHry, KY 41514, 606 
353·7239; r. PCB 29, canada, KY 41S19, 606 353. 
7502. 
WEST, Carl E.; 73 AB; Warehouse Supv.; Sasco E!ec-
lrica! Contractors, 12900 Alondra Blvd., Cerritos, CA 
90701, 310 926-0900; r. 5201 S. Ascot Ave., Los Anga· 
Jes, CA 90011, 213 752-3695; Linda. 
WEST, Ms •. Garo!yn; BR; 416 Luenga Aveuna, Coral 
Gables, FL 33146, 305 669-9935. 
WEST, Chart as Stanford; '85 AB; Atty.; 130 E. 2nd Ave., 
Williamson, WI 25661: r. 339 Hollow Creak Rd, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-5008; Phyllis; Charles Ph~­
lip, Lauren. Andrew. 
WEST, Mrs. Cindy S., (Cindy Swetnam); '78 AAS; Radl· 
ologic Technologist; lake Cumberland Regional Hosp., 
Langdon St., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-7441; r. 315 
Mark Welborn Rd., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 274-4643; 
waiter; Kyle, Chelsea, Whitney. 
WEST, Ms. Deborah J.; 77 AS, '79 MEd; Clinical·Mgr./ 
Couns.; The Morton Ctr., Kosair Childrens Ctr., 982 
Eastern Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 636·144a; r. 
10019 Cardigan Or., Louisville, KY 40299, S02 2ti7· 
0309. 
WEST, Dolly S.; 79 (See McCarthy, Ms. Dolly s., RN). 
WEST, Donna J.; '89 AB; Rte. 1 Box 1745, Louisa, KY 
41230; r. RR 1 Box 1745, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
673-3894. 
WEST, Mrs. Ooona M., (Donna Martin); '73 AB; Tchr.; 
Louisa Elem. Sch., Boone·SL, Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 
1 Box 2040, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673·3994; Donafd; 
Stephanie, Jennifer, Micha.et 
WEST, Doreen; '69 (See Cromis, Mrs. Doreen W). 
WEST, Grant Franklin; '90 BS; Rte. 2 Box 448-A, Haz· 
ard, KY 41701; r. POB 7121, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
439·S206. 
WEST, J. Paul; '63 BS; Oealer/PricinpaVDwner; Paul 
Wes!'FordlMitsubishl, 33S3 N Main SL, GainaSville, FL 
32609; r. 3232 NW 16th Ave. & 34th St., Gainesvme, FL 
32605, 904 372-fl048; Sandra; Tina Darlene. 
WEST, James Wade; '93 BBA; Mgr.; Winchester IGA 
Grocery Store, 18852 State Rte. 136, Winchester, OH 
45697, S13 69S-OS92; r. 950 Staghom Di., Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, S13 753-4135. 
WEST, Ms. Janet R., (Janet Risner); '70 AB; Tchr.; 
Ripley, OH 45167; r. RR 4 Box 392, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
WEST, Jeffrey Dale; '88 AB; Probation/Parole Ofer.; 
Stat9 of Kentucky, Estnl Cnty. Courthouse, Main St 
POS 410; l1Vine, KY 40336, 606 723·3313; r, 4270 
Winchester Rd., Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-6524. 
WEST, Jennifer J.: '89 (See Clancy, Mm. Jennifer J.). 
WEST, Kenneth Leon: 71 BS; Carrier; US Postal Svc.; 
r. 10998 Stale Rte. n4, Hamersville, OH 45130, 513 
379·1394; Unda; Jason, Alyssa. 
WEST, Ladonna Carol; '92 BUS: Case MgrJOay Thera-
pist: Shawnee Mental Health Inc., 126 N. Cross SL, W. 
Union, OH 45693; r. 70S E. Solllh St., W. Union, OH 
45693, S13 544·3782. 
WEST, Machala L; 77 (See Tackett, Ms. Machala W.). 
WEST, Ms. Marlena K., {Marlena King); '69 BS; Asst 
Prof. of Biology; Madisoiivllla Communlly Clg., University 
Or., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-2250; r. 133 W 
Lake St., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825·3217; Wii-
i/am; Katrlria, Vanessa. 
WEST, Ms. Mary Ann: "90 AME; Tchr.; Jackson Rowe 
Elem .. Feds Creek Rd., Steele, KY 41566, 606 935· 
4874; r. Box 68, S Levisa Rd., Mou\hcard, KY 41548, 
606 835-4080; Samuel Todd. 
WEST, Ms. Naomi P.; '81 BUS; 316 S Wenzel St., 
Louisville, KY 40204, S02 491·7825. 
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WEST, Ms. Patricia A., (Patricia Bercaw); '66 AB; Volun· 
leer; r. 1747 Shawhan Rd, Morrow, OH 451S2, 513 
932-2201: lawls. 
WEST, Peggy; 76 (Sae Hughes, Ms. Peggy W). 
WEST, Phyllis J., (Phyllis Jones); '89 AB; 339 Hollow 
Creek Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5008; 
C/Jarlss; Charles Phillip, Lauren, Andrew. 
WEST, Rev. Robert O.; ··se BS; Orthodox Ca1hollc 
Priest; 7810 Plainfield Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236; r. 
7810 Plainfield Rd# 1,.SL Gregory House, Clncinnatl, 
OH 45236, S13 793-2422. 
WEST, Robert N.: '62 AB; Mgr. o! Operations; Ashland 
Petroleum Co.. 1409 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-3660;, r. 1049 Berkshirn Lii., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836·1263; Bonnie: Bryan, Lisa, Brandon. 
WEST, Robar! Wayman; '66 AB; 1811 Saint Andrews 
CL, La Grange, KY 40031. 
WEST, Mrs. Sandra H., (Sandra Howell); '64 BA: Paul 
West Ford, 333 N. Main St, Gainesville, FL 32609, 904 
376-5371: r. 3232 NW 16th Ave. & 341h SL, Gainesville, 
FL 32605, 904 372-8048; Paul; Tma Darlena. 
WEST, Sharen D.; '78 (See Staggs, Ms. Sharen D.). 
WEST, Ms. Sharon Kay: 73 AB; 920 Gameal Rd., 
Lexinglon, KY 40505, 606 253·9140. 
WEST, Te11ance A.; '65 AB; 4 Shirley LJ'I., Boiling 
Spgs., PA 17007, 717 256-6336. 
WEST, Wendy M.; '87 (See Breshears, Mrs. Wendy M.). 
WESTERFIELD, Henry F.; '09 BS; Gene1ic Engrg. 
Grad. Student; Univ .. cl North Carolina, Charlotte, NC 
28223; r. 12509 Agate Lii., Pineville, NC 28134, 704 
543-8201. 
WESTERFIELD, James E.; '35 AB; 13008 N 3rd SL, 
Phoenix, fJ.Z 85022, 602 942-4316. 
WESTERFIELD, Mrs. Jewe!! H.; '56 SBA; Retired 
Tchr.; r. HC 73 Box 1160, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2172. 
WESTERFIELD, Paul R.; '53 BBA, '69 MA: Retired 
Prlncipal; r. HS 73, Box 1160, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2172. 
WESTERFIELD, Paul R.; '82; Purchasing Mgr.; 
Shane Steal ProCe$ing, Malyn, Fraser, Ml 48026, 313 
296-1990; r. 14953 Atwater Dr., Sterling Hts., Ml 48313, 
313 247-6671; Susan. 
WESTERMAN, Alvin G., Jr.: '79 BUS; Assoc. Dir.· 
Admin. Svcs.; 111 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, OH 45201, S13 
852·7572; r. PCB SB, Ross, OH 45061. 
WESTERMAN, Gail; '85 (See Tingle, Mrs. GaU W.). 
WESTFALL, Wendy; '91 (See Dyer, Mrs. Wendy 
Day). 
WESTHEIMER, Ms .. Mary Helen; '82 AAA; P1esl 
Writer; Via Writing & Publishing, 5831 N. 46th Pl., 
Phoenix, fJ.Z 85018,602 952-9434: r. Sama, 602 952· 
8767; KfJvin Brown. 
WESTHOFF, Jeffrey L.; 70 'AB; Principal; Mary 
Queen ol He"aven Elem., 1130 Dooaldson Hwy., Er· 
langer, KY 41018, 606 371-fl100; r. 137S Ashford Pl., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525·7927; C/8/fJ; Michele, 
Phtllip. 
WESTMORELAND, Dewayne A.; 74 AB; Restruc· 
luring Tearw'Co·Oir.; Gheens P1ofn. Devel. Academy, 
4425 Preston Hwy., Louisville, KY 40213, S02 473· 
3494; r. 4210 Graf Dr., Louisvma, KY 40220; Brenda; 
Travis, Tashia, Cheyann. 
WESTON, Mrs. Rita M., (Rita M. Bachman); '79 BS; 
1428 Ticomleroga, Beavercreek, OH 45434. 
WESTON, Ms. Susan Louise: 'B6 BBA; Statistical 
Assoc.; wait Disney World, POB 10000, Lake Buena 
VISta, FL 32830, 407 828-4665; r. 6293 River Run PL, 
Orlando, FL 32807, 407 65B-B923. 
WETH, Gabriele C.; '73 (See Hutchinson, Mm. Gabriele 
C.). 
WETHERELL, Marilyn; '75 (See Mason, Mrs. Marl· 
..,), 
WE1TERER, Linda E.; '85 (See Gries, Dr. Linda 
Ellen). 
WE1TIO, John Themas, Jr.; 78 AB; 714 Francis Ln., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 491·7959. 
WETZEL, Charles F.; '63 AB; OWner; Highland Chev· 
ran, US 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-6273; r. 
POB 105, Van Lear, KY 4126S, 606 789-5016; ShfJrty; 
Chuck. 
WETZEL, Charles Frederick, 111; '88 BS: POB 10S, Van 
Lear, KY 4126S; r. POB 105, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 
789-5016. 
WETZEL, Dr. Daniel E.: 'S5 BS; Cha!r Dept cl Sci. & 
Math; Cedarvllle Clg., Box 601, Cedarvi11e, OH 4S314, 
513 766·7940; r. 3709 Wilberlorca-Clilton Rd., Ce· 
darvil!e, OH 45314, 513.767-1083; Phyflis; PhilJp, Dan· 
e1te, Mary, S1eve, Paul. 
WHALEN, Carolyn J.; '66 (Sea Shiekls, Mm. Garolyn 
l'l). 
WHALEN, Cynthia Gail; '04 (See Smalley, Mrs. Cyn· 
thia GaiQ. 
WHALEN, Elza, Jr.; '53 AB; Ratlred; r. 5053 Mur· 
physvr11e Rd., Maysville, KY 410S6, 606 759·7637; 
Eunice; Carla, Mark, Cynthia. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WHALEN, Ms. Eunice S., (Eunice Shoemaker); '62 
AB, '78 Cert.; Leaming Disabilities Tchr.; Jones Elam. 
Sch., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4646; r. 5053 Mur· 
physvllle Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 7S9·7637; 
Caria, Mark, Cynthia. 
WHALEN, Ms. Kim.J., (Kim Jacobs); '79 BS; Tdlr.; 
Scott Cnty. HS, 1036 Long Lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-3663; r. 1105 Oregon Rd., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-6184; Calf; Kari, Kyle. 
WHALEN, Mrs. Lanette W., (Lanette Woodyard); '90 
BA; Cmty. Planner/Prevenlioo Cnslt; Council of Ak:ohoV 
Other Drugs, Northern Kentucky Branch, ·7300 Turfway 
Rd., Bklg. 1, Ste. 515, Florence, KY 41042, 606 282· 
7980; r. 416 Falmouth SL, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 
824-3446; Las; Nicole. 
WHALEN, Pat O.; BR; '69 (See Bentley,. Ms. Patricia 
D.). 
WHALEN, Stacey Ann; '87 (See Whalan-Anderson, 
Ms. Stacey Ann). 
WHALEN, Thomas G.; 'n AB; Actor; r. POB 608, 
Braddock Hts., MD 21714, 301 371-9120. 
WHALEN·ANDERSON, Ms. Stacey Ann, (Stacey 
Ann Whalen); '87 AB; MaH Carrier; Hopkins O!c., Main 
PO, Hopkins, MN 55343; r. 11335 42nd Ave. N., Ply· 
mouth, MN 55441; Jeff. 
WHALEY, David J.; '59 MA; Re1ired; r. 3909 Rankin 
Dr., El'langer, KY 41018, 606 342-fl085; Barbara; Jeriyl. 
WHALEY, Mm. Deborah J.: 'n MHE; Homemaker; r. 
2316 Grant SL, Bea!rioo, NE 68310, 402 2234831. 
WHALEY, Debra J.; 75 (Sea Setty, Mrs. Debra J.). 
WHALEY, Jennifer Leigh; '82 (See Arthur, Ms. Jennner 
Leigh). 
WHALEY, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy K. Reitzel); '86 AB; 
Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. RR 2 Box 24, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-2699; Dale; Jessica, Rebecca, Luc. 
WHALEY, Ri1a; '92 (See Byron, Mrs. Rita W.). 
WHALEY, Sammy E.: 72 MA; Drilllng Fluids Cnsft.; 
Sam Jones & Assoc., Cana\ Blvd., Thibodaux, LA 
70301; r. PCB 608, Opp, AL 36467, 20S 493-3405; 
Regina; Bo, Sonia. 
WHARTON, Mrs. V"ICld 8., (Vicki Barnes); '73 AB; 219 
New Sawyer Brown Rd, Nashville, TN 37221. 
WHARTON, Victor L, Jr.: 74 AB; !ns. Agt.; r. 219 
New Sawyer Brown Rd, Nashville, TN 37221. 
WHEARY, Mrs. Janie E., (Janie E. Bums); '69 AB; 
Tchr.: r. RR 2 Box 18, Ml. O!ivet, KY 41064, 606 
724·527S; MickfJy. 
WHEARY, Mrs. S\JSM E., (Susan E. Brutschar); '82 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4017 River Oaks Cir., Louisville, KY 
40241, 502 339-9949; Tom; Kristen, Courtney. 
WHEAT, Savannah Ga~e; 'B4 (See Hinds, Ms. Savan· 
nah W.). 
WHEATLEY, TlmOthy; '84 BS; T-185 B95 Tom Corvln 
Rd., Wellston, OH 45692, 614 384·5034. 
WHEELER, Andy P.; '49 AB, '53 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. HS; r. HC 60 Box 13S, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652·3557; Oretha; Nolan. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Anita P •• (Anita Payne); '50 BA; 
Tchr.; W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 74, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4637; Dr. Arfis W.; Suzanne lllair. 
WHEELER, Ann; 71 (See v.tilf, Mrs. Ann W.). 
WHEELER, Mm. Anna M., (Anna M. Damron); '35 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs.: r. 4300 Chadwick 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0128; Earl (Dec.); Earl, 
Ann. 
WHEELER, Arlene; '53 (See Williams, Mrs. Arlene 
W.). 
WHEELER, Arlis W., OMO; '50 BS; Dentist; 777 
Broadway, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4128; r. 
Same, 606 743-4637; Anita. 
WHEELER, Baity; '57 (See Ca11oll, Mrs. Belly W). 
WHEELER, Bridgett O.; '90 (See Howard, Mrs. Bridg· 
ett 0.) . 
WHEELER, Ms. Garo! A., (Carol Hay); 78 BS, MA: 
Home Economics Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. HS, Main St., 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. POB 32S, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6998; Randall. 
WHEELER, Ms. Caret Amelia; '89 AAS, "89 BUS; 
Ve1erinary TechJOWnar; Tender Pel Cara, 26t Unoo!n 
Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269.Q072; r. Same. 
WHEELER, Ga1herine; 'Bl (See Jensen, Mrs. Ca1her· 
lne W.). 
WHEELER, Christine M., (Christine M .. Ross); 'BS 
BSN, '85 AAS; RN; Wells Hill, W. Liberty,, KY 41472; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 611, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
WHEELER, Ms. Ctara J.; '81 BSA; Acct.; Housing 
Aulhority of Ashland, 3131 Winches!er Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325·7112; r. 2317 Hilton Ava .. Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-1602. 
WHEELER, Connie Sue Meek, (Connie Sue Meek); 
'91 AB; HC 80 Box 75, Blaine, KY 41124; r. HC 80 Bo.: 
75, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·9083. 
WHEELER, Darrell L.; BR; '85 AB: Grad, Student; r. 
1234 P1airie Ave., Lawrence, KS 66044, gj3 841·8529. 
WHEELER, David Michael; '92 AB; Rte. 3, Box 115S, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. 5243 Stale Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 638-9623. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Diana L., (Diana lDWse Mcintosh); 
70 BS; Home Economics Tchr.; Batavia I.Deal Sch. 
Dist., Batavia HS, 800 Bauer Ave., Batavia, OH 4S103, 
513 732·2341: r. 4227 Peace Haven Lii., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-3322; Richard; Richard Jr. 
WHEELER, Oorencta Jean: '86 (See Neihol, Mrs. 
Dorenda Jean). 
WHEELER, Mrs. Dorothy L, (Dorothy F. Lykins); '57 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Morgan County School SysL: r. 15198 
Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 522-4496; Resv/e. 
WHEELER, Mrs. D1etha L: '62 AB; Retired Postmas· 
tertrchr.; r. HC 80 Box 135, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652-3557; Andy, Nolan. 
WHEELER, Everly M.; 'SB BS; Tdlr.-Relired; Johnson 
Central HS, Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 1389, 
Pain1sYille, KY 41240, 606 297-47S2; lfilian. 
WHEELER, Mm. Gladys L, (Gladys Lewis); '48 AB, 
MA; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 9S, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·S500; Wilbur G.; Richelle Wheeler 
Hardy. 
WHEELER, Gregory J.; '91 SBA: Recreation Dir.: Ger· 
!rude Ramey Children's Home, US 60, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6648; r. 2316 W. Muddy Branch Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4519. 
WHEELER, Herman Lowell; '49 BS; Retired Supplier 
Cooni; Ashland Petroleum; r. 3232 Wattem Hill Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·591'7; Ethel; Randy, 
Herma. 
WHEELER, lthe!; '76 (See Fannin, Ms. l!hel W.). 
WHEELER, Jindra L.; '76 (Soo Sturgrll, Mrs. Jindra L.). 
WHEELER, Joe E.: '56 AB; OWner; Diversified Printing 
Svcs., 2200 Camille Dr., Columbus, GA 31906, 706 
323-2759; r. 5941 Brookstona Blvd~ Columbus, GA 
31904, 706 323-2200; Nalt. Michael Joseph, Bradley 
Tifton, Kristie La Rea. 
WHEELER, LT John Daniel; '84 AB; HC 81 Box 615, 
Blaine, KY 41124. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Julie 0.; (Julie Dye): '85 AB; Tchr.; 
kad.Rndividual Excellence, 12610 Taylorsville Rd, Jel· 
fersontown, KY 40299, 502 267-6187; r. 110 Concord 
Dr., ML Washington, KY 40047, 502 538·3605. 
WHEELER, Kay F.; '63 (See Stephenson, Mm. Kay 
F.). 
WHEELER, Keith Jacksoil; '90 BS; 2202 W Lawhorn, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2202 W Lawhorn Halw, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 325-4552. 
WHEELER, Kenneth Nea!; 76 AB, 78 MA, '85 MHE: 
Coard. Audio Visual Svcs.; Morehead State Unlv., UPC 
641, Morehead, KY 403S1, 606 783-2146; r. S29 
Oakwood Lii., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6249. 
WHEELER, Kenneth R.; '50, '83 AA; Retired W::>od· 
working Foreman; Bur. o! Prisons: r. 11540 Sunny Lii., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 608 92B-6504; Blanche; Kenneth 
N., Jindra, Le!iah, Jerry. 
WHEELER, Larry B., CPA; '79 llBA: Larry B. Wheeler 
CPA, PSC, 202B Regency Rd., leidngton, KY 40503, 
606 276-1214; r. 604 Ice Cir., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
266-9419; Karen; Blaine Franklin. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Lillian A., (Lillian R. Arnall); '64 BS, 
'68 MS; Asst. Dir.: Mayo Slate Vocational School. 513 
Third SI., Palntsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5321; r. PCB 
1389, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-4752; Everly. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Bradford); '89 
AAS, '89 BS, '91 MBA; Mlg. Engr.; Browning Manufac-
turing, POB 687, Maysville, KY 410S6, 606 564·2010; r. 
2324 Old Main St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·n52; 
James; Derek. 
WHEELER, Ms. Lisa Ray, (Lisa Ray Powers); '82 AB; 
Tchr.; Pikevil!a, KY 41501; r. 105 Williamson SL, Pikev· 
Ole, KY 41S01, 606 437·9576. 
WHEELER, Lois Jean; BR; '50 (See Go$e!le, Mrs. 
l.Di$W). 
WHEELER, Mary E.; 73 (See Umberger, Mrs. Mary 
£). 
WHEELER, Michael J.; S941 Brookstone Blvd., Co-
lumbus, GA 31904, 706 323·2203. 
WHEELER, Mildred Louise; 'S7 (See Mclnlyre, Mrs. 
Mildred Louise). 
WHEELER, Palmer; '62 BBA; Retired; r. HC n Box 1, 
lsonvllle, KY 41149, 606 738·5338. 
WHEELER, Paul; BR; '44; Retired Commercial Pilot; r, 
8824 Racquel Club Dr., Fl. Worth, TX 76120, 817 
860-4370; Doro/hfJy; Roberl, Jeffrey. 
WHEELER, Paula Anne: 'BS (See Risner, Ms. Paula 
Anne). 
WHEELER, Phillip A.; '64 BS; 1933 201h SI., 
Portsmolllh, OH 45662, 614 353-6830. 
WHEELER, Ms. Priscilla R., (Priscilla Ann Rose); '64 
BS: Voe. Home Economics Tchr.; James Allen HS, 1000 
Ft Johnson Rd., Cha~eston, SC 29412, 803 762-2754: 
r. 673 Ayers Or., Charleston, SC 29412, 603 795-4333; 
Danell,· Melissa, Brian. 
WHEELER, Randall L.; 74 AB; Welding Instr.; Carter 
Cnry. Voe Sch., Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 1 Box 1635, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6998. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WHEELER, Mrs. Rebecca H., (E. Rebecca Hogge); 
BR; 70 AB; Personnel Rep.; Westvaco Corp.IKralt Div., 
PCB 2850, 309 Maflle SI., Summerville, SC 29484, 803 
875-8806; r. POB 1614, 100 l.llblotly ln., Summerville, 
SC 29484, 803 873"8637; James; James, Paige. 
WHEELER, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; '80 AAS: POB 217, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHEELER, Reginald K.; BR; '81 AAS, '82 BS: Rsch. 
Technctoglst, Dlv. of Ashland Oil, Inc., POB 391, Ash· 
land, KY 41114, 606 327-6383; r. RR 3 Box 5925, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9318. 
WHEELER, Resvie; '45 BS, '59 MA: Retired; Morgan 
County School Bcl.·Educ.; r. 15198 Hwy. 172, W. Lib· 
erty, KY 41472, 606 522-4496; Dorothy. 
WHEELER,, Revrey; '57 (Sea Cassity, Mrn. Revrey 
W.). 
WHEELER, Richard Paul; 70 BS: Mgmt. Engr.; GE, 
Tennessee Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229; r. 4227 Peace 
Haven ln., ,Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-3322; Diana; 
Richart! Jr. 
WHEELER, Richard A.; 'BO MBA; .Acct.; Ashland Oil 
Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-5223; r. 
2920 Madge St., Ashland, KY 41102, 6n5 325-0444; 
Patrfcia; David, Na!alie. 
WHEELER, Richelle Joy; 76 (See Hardy, Mrs. Rich-
elle Jny), 
WHEELER, Ronald E.; 76 BUS, 7B MA: Asst. Prof. of 
English; Johnhson Bible Clg., 7900 Johnson Dr., Kn· 
oxvme, TN 3799B, 615 5734517; r. Johnson Bible Clg., 
7903 Brown Dr., Knoxville, TN 3799B, 615 579·0491; 
Martha S.; Amber, Aaron. 
WHEELER, S. Emerson; BR;'44 AB; Retired; r. 324 W 
2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4847. 
WHEELER, Ms. Sandra L; '68 BS; Blaine, KY 41124, 
606 652·9426. 
WHEELER, Susan; '69 {See Dodson, Mrs. Susan W.). 
WHEELER, Susan Maria; '83 (See Ellis, Susan Maria), 
WHEELER, Ms. Tena lcuisa; '87 Blrs. '87 AAS; RN; 
·1901 W. Clinch Ave., Knoxville, TN 37916, 615 541· 
1197; r. 2414 RichlMnd Rd. 110, Lexington, KY 40502. 
WHEELER, Teresa A., (Teresa A. McGraw); '86 AAS; 
RN; 1540 Spring Va!lay Or., Huntington, WI 25704, 304 
429-6741; r. RR 3 Box 5825, lmrisa, KY 41230,. 606 
686·2452. 
WHEELER, Thomas K.; '71 AB, '73 MA; 7377 
Southside Ave., Madeira, OH 45243, 513 9B4·1569. 
WHEELER, Timothy J.; Blalne, KY 41124, 606 652· 
9426. 
WHEELER, Todd Douglas; '92 BBA; 2710 Fishervnle 
Rd., Fisherville, KY 40023. 
WHEELER, Veronica J.; '89 MS; Biology Tchr.; Law· 
ranee Coty. HS, Rte. 644 Bulldog Ln., l.Duisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9676; r. RA 3 Box 4030, lculsa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2452; TBd. 
WHEELER, Mrs. V'lrginia K., (Virginia Karrick); '44 AB; 
Secy.; Or. Mitbum A. Wheeler, POB 217, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7844233; r." Same, 606 784431B; Dr. 
Mi/bum R.; Reginald K 
WHEELER, Wilbur G.; 'SO AB; Retired; r. RR 1 Box 
95, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 739-5500. 
WHEELER MAY, Mollie L; '57 (See May, Mrs. Mol· 
~4 ' 
WHEELING, Mrs. Scarlell E. (Scottye), (Scarlett E. 
Davis): '75 BS; Health Environmentalist JI!; Lincoln Trail 
Health Dept, SBO Westport ,Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 769-0312; r. 3190 Wooldridge Ferry Rd., 
Lebanon Jct, KY 40150, 502 737·5946; Richard; Stade 
Moore, R. Kyla, Rebecca. 
WHELAN, Leslie A.; '82 (Sea Jenkins, SSGT Leslie A., 
USAR). 
WHELAN, Mrs. Rllonda Gale, (Rhonda Gale Th· 
ompson); '90 AAS; Ultra Sonographer; St Luke Hosp., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-4237; r. 57 Bustelter Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 282-9()43; Richard. 
WHELAN, Richard Thomas; '90 AB; 939 Pa!nmino Or., 
Villa His., KY 41017; r, 2315 Royal Dr. #B, Fl. Mitchell, 
KY 41017, 606 344-8481; Rhooda. 
WHIDDEN, Mrs. Scharline T., (Scharline Townsend); 
70 AB; Homemaker; r. 850 N Wi!son Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9779; Chatfes (Jack); Mary, Susan. 
WHIPKE.Y, Ms. Nancy.Jane; '67 AB; Tchr.; AOl1, 
Greensburg, PA 15601, 412 925-3567; r. 20B Quail Or., 
Greensburg, PA 15601, 412 925-3567. 
WHISMAN, Mrs. Ann E., (Ann E. Harl); '81 AME; 
Homemaker; r. 525 Ridgewood Ln., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49B-2095; Benny; Ben, Sarah, Elizabeth. 
WHISMAN, Anna Arise; '92 (See Rosa, Mrs. Anna 
Carol). 
WHISMAN, Flora; '66 (See Hobbs, Flora W.). 
WHISMAN, Kathy; 'B1 {Sae Emmons, Mrs. Kathy W.). 
WHISMAN, Rev. Lula Mae, (Lula Mae White); '79 AB, 
'BO MA; Missionary Tchr.; Navajo· Indian Rese1Vation, 
POB 2B4, Joseph City, AZ. B6032, 602 2BB·3717; r. 
1789 Rockfork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
3932. 
WHISMAN, Ms. Mary E.; '82 MB, 'B3 BS: Home· 
maker; r. 506 Little Sandy Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474.9no; Victor. Jared, Le Anne, Evan. 
WHISMAN, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela Evans): '82 BS; 
Tchr.; Lawton Elem. Sch., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
2B6-2B27; r. POB 925, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2S6-
6724; Willis. 
WHISMAN, Ronald Keith; 'BS AAS, 'B7 BS; 5320 Ky 
715, Zachariah, KY 41396. 
WHITACRE, Mrs. Carol S., (Cerni S. [}yar); 76 AB; 
Sci. Tctir.; New Market Elem .. Box 128 N. Third St., New 
Market, !N 47965, 317 B66-0740; r. 2955 Pear Tree Ln., 
Crawfordsvme, IN 47933, 317 364-0949; Michael; Cari, 
Jill. 
WHITAKER, Angela Marie; 'B9 AAS; RR 2, Box 305· 
A, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 305·A, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5642. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Anna E.; '75 AME; POB 321, Jen· 
kins, KY 41537, 606 B32-2742; Harry P.; Ralph P. 
WHITAKER, Arlie B.; '56 AB: Tchr.; Lexingtoo Ela· 
men!ary School, Scott County District II, Sailtsburg, IN 
47170; r. 10778 N. Raynolds Rd., DtlJlont. IN 47231, 
B12 265-3750; Sa.rs; Tooy, Todd, Timolhy. 
WHITAKER, Barrna; '74 (See Mat1hews, Ms. Barma). 
WHITAKER, Dr. Beverly R., (Beverty Ratliff); 73 AB; 
Sch. Psychologist; r. ·2929 Paris Pike, l.J!xington, KY 
40511, 606 299-019B; Elmer. 
WHITAKER, Bobby Keith; 79 88A; Mil!wright; Con· 
vayors Specialists, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
6286; r. 416 N Maysville S!., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6286; Regina; Lyndsey Kaye, Lauren Kara. 
WHITAKER, Bruce Mli:hae!; 'Bl AAS; Radiologic 
Tech.; Our Lady of The Way Hosp., Marlin, KY 41649; 
r. Rte. 1, Box 11, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 884-5664; 
Nancy; Christopher. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. carotyn F., {Carolyn F. McNay); 7B 
AB, '84 MEd; Tchr.·The Gifted/Assess. Coord; Camargo 
8em. Sch., 4307 Camargo Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-8n6: r. 136 Westside Or., ML S!erling, KY 
40353, 606 496-1302; Garald; Christy, Mary, Ellzal:lath. 
WHITAKER, Carter; 76 BS; Supt.; r. 6699 Blooming· 
ton Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·101B; Amanda, 
Andrea, John Garler. 
WHITAKER, Charles S.; '76 BUS; St Rte. 4, Box 305 
A. W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3416. 
WHITAKER, Chuck R.; '73 AB; Rte. 77, Box 138, 
Royalton, KY 41464, 606 BB4·B141. 
WHITAKER, Dale R.; '85 BBA; Computer P1ogram-
merlAnalys~ Aristech Chemical Corp., 1015 HaverhilJ. 
Ohio Furnace Rd., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-5296; r. 
200 Third Ave .. Worthington, KY 411B3, 606 831i-OB56; 
Deanna; Jacob, Lauren. 
WHITAKER, Dan: '91 AB; Middle Sch. Tchr.; 
Montgomery County Bd. o! Educ., Indian Mound Dr .. Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·B770; r. General Delivery, 
Hope, KY 40334, 606 49B-0395; Dana, 
WHITAKER, Daniel E.; 'B5 BBA; Dairy Farmer; 
Whitaker Farms, 144 Brady Creek Rd., S. Webster, OH 
45682, 614 nB-2323; r. Same; Jackie. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Delorse K.; '76 AB; Box 131, East 
Point, KY 41216. 
WHITAKER, Eva!ee; '53 (See Morris, Mrs. Eva!_ee). 
WHITAKER, Gail; '87 (See Roark, Mrs. Gail W).' 
WHITAKER, Gladys; '37 (See Hogg, Mrs. Gladys W.). 
WHITAKER, GleM T.; '53 AB; Retired Tetu'. & Coach: 
r. B675 N. State Hwy. 3, N. Vernon, IN 47265, 812 
346-2907; ED96n. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Haze! H., (Hazel D. H'rcks); BR; '40 
AB, '50 MA; Assoc. Prof. Emerita; Morehead State UnJ. 
varsity, School cl Education, Morehead, KY 4m51; r. 
5050 FleminlJSburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4207; William (Dec.); William Ill. 
_WHITAKER, Herbert L.; 75 AB; Box 131, East Po~t, 
KY 41216. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Jackie, (Jackie Gallagher); '86; k-
tivlties Asst.; Hillview Retirement Ctr., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-2746; r. 144 Brady Creek Rel., S. Web· 
star, OH 45682, 614 77B·2323; Dan. 
WHITAKER, James Edward; '93 AB: POB 115, 
Avawam, KY 41713; r. POB 115, Avawam, KY 41713, 
606 439427B. 
WHITAKER, James Harnld; '59 AB; Retired Tctir.; r. 
RR 1, Box 453, Austin, IN 47102, B12 7944606. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Jenalee B., (Jena!ea Blair); '60 AB; 
Tchr.; Wast Liberty Elam., W. liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 
1'Box 78, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3416; Ch8Jfes; 
Charles, carta, Marla. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Judy Lynn, (Judy Lynn HI.Rison); 71 
AB; HC 74 Box 1756, Amburgey, KY 41B01. 
WHITAKER, Lany W.; 'Bil AB, '91 MS; Tchr.; Loft 
Creek Elementary School, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-
3055; r. POS 364, Ary, KY 41712, 606 376-3041. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. Jones); '72 BS; 
Social Worker; Commonwealth ol Kentucky, t 15 Ham-
mond Plz., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 687·2570; r. 
7135 Old Madisonville Rd., Hopkinsvma, KY 42240, 502 
886-5038; Geoige; Robert. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Lisa Diane; '90 AB; Her 84 Bex 
2715, Crown, KY 41B11; r. HC 64 Box 2715, Crown, KY 
41811, 606 785-9442. 
WHITAKER, Mac O.; 76 AB; P.E. Tchr. & Baseball 
Coach; Ha1rison Coty. HS, Webster Ext., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·7116; r. 102 W. Chelsea Dr., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 2344006; Connis; Noet!a, Camryn. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Melissa Lee, (Melissa Lee Dudley); 
'B6 AB: Primary Tchr.: Clay City Elem., H'Ny. 15, Clay 
City, KY 40312, 606 653-3315; r. 1512 Regina Ct, 
Coll!nswood Estates, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B· 
4630; Billy. 
WHITAKE:R, Mrs. Mildred H.; 'SB AS; 100 WhHal<er 
Or., Blue River, KY 41607, 606 789-5699. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Monica N., {Monica S. Nesbitt); BR; 
'BO AB, 'B6 AME; Early Chili:!hood Coord.; Jahnson 
Cnty., 453 N Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
7B9·2530; r. POB 216, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 7B9· 
1515; Stsvs; James· Tyler, Joseph-Taylor. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Nancy J.; 'BO AB; Specla! Tchr.; 
John T. Arnet~ Gunlock, KY 41632; r. He BB Box 95, 
Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 884-5664; Brucs; Chris. 
WHITAKER, Nancy L; '91 (See Smith, Mrs. Nancy 
l.). 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Opal C.; '65 BA; Re!irecl·Tchr.; r. 
3385 W. County Rd. f425N, N. Vernon, !N 47265, B12 
346-3002; Ira (Dec.). 
WHITAKER, Pamela; '80 (See Howard, Mrs. Pamela 
W.). 
WHITAKER, Ms. Patricia A.; 'BO AB; Star Rte. 4, Box 
305-A, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7552. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Patricia Dorton, (Patricia Dorton); 
'75 AB; Developmental Studies Instr.; Georgia Southern 
Univ., LB B132, Statesboro, GA 30461), 912 6B1·51B3; 
r. 109 Sunset Or., Statesboro, GA 30458, 912 764·9735; 
William. 
WHITAKER, Pauline; Frazier, Mrs. Pauline W.). 
WHITAKER, Peggy Lynn; '81 (See Gandolfo, Mrs. 
Peggy Lynn). 
WHITAKER, Ms. Phyllis P., (Phyllis Patrick); '7B AB; 
Tchr.; Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
6117; r. 6699 Blooming!on Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-101B; Amanda, Andrea, John Carter. 
WHITAKER, Ralph P.; '6B BBA; Ins. Agt.; 831 N. 
Bypass Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 831 N Bypass Rd, 
Ptkeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6564. 
WHITAKER, Rebecca: '90 AME; 4060 Christopher 
Rd., Hazard, KY 41701: r. 4060 Christopher Rd, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-5459. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Reeva G.; 73 BS, 'Bl MS; Rte. 77, 
Box 138, Royaltan, KY 41464. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Regina, (Regina Sparks); '76; 
Media Aide; McNabb Middle Seit, Indian Mound Or., Ml. 
Starling, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 416 N. Maysville 
St., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B-6286; Bobby Keith; 
Lyndsey Keye, Lauren Kara. 
WHITAKER, Renavaa; '65 {See Adams, Ms. Rana· 
vae W.). 
WHITAKER, Rebert L; '91 BBA; Budget Analyst; 
State or Gorgia, 109 Sunset Dr., Statesboro, GA 3045B; 
r. 1575 Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
4207. 
WHITAKER, Rodney Dean: 'B7 AB; Detention Supv.; 
Magoffin County High Schoel, Hornet Dr., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5188; r. Rte. Tl, Box 140, Royalton, 
KY 41464, 606 BB4·B705. 
WHITAKER, Roy E.; '53 AB, '55 MA; Ret!red; r. 1064 
Whitestone Or., Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372-0844; 
Nsomi; Stephan, Shelia. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Sadie; '63 BS: Retired Tchr.; Wil· 
llamstown lndep. Sch. Syst; r. 250 W. Blh St.; Frost· 
proof, FL 33843, 813 635-2619; "1mon; Kenne1h, Var· 
non. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Sara Lee, (Sara Lee Roberts); '59 
BS: Home Economics Tetu.; Madison Consolldatad 
Sch., 743 Clifly Dr .. Madison, IN 47250; r. I077B N. 
Reynolds Rd., Dupon~ IN 47231, B12 265-3750; Ari/a; 
Tony, Todd, Timnthy. 
WHITAKER, Sheila; '82 (Sae Smiley, Mrs. Sheila). 
WHITAKER, Ms. Stacy Lynn; '92 BBA; lcan Proces· 
sor; Members Heritage Fed. C.U., 44D Parle Pl., l.J!xing· 
ton, KY 40511, 606 259-3466; r. 150 Northland·Or. Apt 
29, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-9949. 
WHITAKER, Slave; Retired; r. RR 16724 E. SR 46, 
Columbus, IN 47201, 812 546-5436. 
WHITAKER, Steve R.; 79 AB, 'BCl BUS, '86 MA; 
Principlil; Johnson Cnty.·Porler Elem., 7210 US Rte. 23 
S., Ha9erhill, KY 41222, 606 7B9-2545; r. POB 216, 
Thelma, KY 41260, 606 7B9·1515; Monica; James 
Tyler, Joseph Tayler. 
WHITAKER, Sue A.; '63 (See Herman, Mrs. Sue A.). 
WHITAKER, Teresa Faye, (Teresa Faye Maggard); 
'92 BBA; 90 Redburn Ad Apl 214, Morehead, KY 
40351: r. 3099 Kirk!avington Or. Apt. 133, Lexington, KY 
40517. 
WHITAKER, Thomas J.; '70 AME; RR 1 Box 359-0, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BB6-6414. 
WHITAKER, Tim; 'BS AME: Adult Educ. Tchr.; Ma· 
gofnn Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349·7005; r. POB 537, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 894-6454; Johnetta; Westley, Travis. 
WHITE 
WHITAKER, Timothy; '78 AB; Adult Educ. Tclu.: Ma· 
go!fm Adult Educ. Ctr., Salyersvure, KY 41455, 606 
349·7005; r. POB 537, Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 
884-MS4; Johnettll; Wes lay, Travis. 
WHITAKER, Tom; Proj. ·Dir.; r. 1520 E. Vera Or., 
Bloomington, JN 47401, 812 B24·23B9. 
WHITAKER, Venon E.: '41; Retired Supt. of Schs.; r. 
171B Ro~crans Dr., L.sxinglon, KY 40504, 606 zn. 
0388; Elh/'jrl; Robert, Ronald, Dee, Janel 
WHITAKER, William Harold;.'85 BA; Football Coadl; 
Montgomery Coty. HS, 724 Wood!ord Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. Mt. Sterling, KY'40353, 606 
498-4630: Maf!ssa.. 
WHITAKER, Dr. William M., m; BR; '64 BS; Chair, 
Finance & Economics; Georgia Southern Univ., LB. 
8151, Statesboro, GA 30460, 912 681·5161; r. 109 
Sun~! Dr., Statesboro, GA 3045B, 912 764-9735; Pstrf. 
cia; WilHam, Robert, James, Oes!inee, Brandon. 
WHITAKER, Wdliam M., IV; '91 BBA; 1575 Jackson 
Or., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 730 Franklin Rd Apt C-2, 
Marietta, GA 30067, 404 9264606. 
WHITE, Ms. Angela l.J!a, (Angela Lea Stone): '92 Ak. 
hlmin. Secy.; Morehead State Univ .. Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 8090 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8108; Anthony; Evan, Rachel. 
WHITE, Anita Mae: '90 (See Harmon, Anita Mae). 
WHITE, Ann T.; 73 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Ann W.). 
WHITE, Ms. Bambi G.; '90 BS; Registered Die!ltian; 
Kings Oaughlars Hosp., 2201 LeJC!ngton Ava., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 327-4468; r. 232 Firs! Ava., Worthington, 
KY 41183, 606 836-8384. 
WHITE, Becky; BR; Evans, Ms. Secky W.). 
WHITE, Becky; BR; '60 (See Carter, Mrs. Becky W.). 
WHITE, Mrs. Batty Ann, (Betty Ann Amburgey); BR; 
POB 91, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHITE. Bryan F.: 'B5 BS; Plant Mgr.·Wxxfworki"lg; 
Reeves & White Inc., Hviy. 211, Saft lki<. KY 40371, 
606 683-3000; r. 50 Cold Iron Ho!bw, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-1025; Keryl Whilscn; Jamie Lee, Holly 
Ann, Bryan Taylor. 
WHITE, earl Edward; 77 AAS, 'BB BS; Ma.int Engr.; 
Cummins Engine Co., Columbus, JN 47201; r. 1455 N. 
Gladstone Ave., Columbus, IN 47201, 812 3784533; 
Brenda; Chad. 
WHITE, Carl Joseph; 73 BUS; Secondary Educ. St11-
den!; Central Missouri Slate Univ.; r. 1129 NE 75, Knob 
Noster, MO 65336, B16 5634324; Rila J; Torry, Tlmo-
lhy, Gari Samuel. 
WHITE, Cermen J.; 72 BS; SVc. Rep.; Joe Robbie 
Stadium, Homa of Miami Oclphlns.IMarlins, 2269 WI 
1991h St, Miami, FL 33056, 305 623-6450; r. 761 SW 
1131h way, Pembroke Pines, FL 33025, 305 4374750. 
WHITE, Mrs. Garol A., (Carol Quinn); BR; 71; Admln. 
Coord.; Lindanwood Clg., 2D9 S. Kingshighway, SL 
Charles, MO 63301, 314 949-4968; r. B04 N DuchSSl'la 
Dr., SL Charles, MO 63301, 314 949-8989; Gary; Mich-
ella, Bradley. 
WHITE, Ms. Carol J., (Carol J. Hunl); '80 AB; Special 
Educ. Tdlr.; S. Portsmouth Sch., S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174, 606 932..J221; r. RR 1 Box 609·A. South Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 324·1523. 
WHITE, Carolyn; 78 (See SheHon, Ms. Cerolyn W.). 
WHITE, Mrs. Carolyn M., (carctyn M. Upchurch): 71 
AB: Tctv.; Harriman City, Rurttan Rd., R!e. 6, Box 122, 
Haniman, TN 3774B, 615 882·11B5; r. 117 Amanda Dr., 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 615 4B2455B; JOllll; Shannon, 
Jolm. 
WHITE, Charla Ann: '93 (See Burchett, Charla Ann 
White). 
WHITE, Charles W., Sr.; '79 AME; Retired Sci. Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Schs.; r. 1310 Levee Rd., Mt Ster· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 49B·1771; Mary; Chartes W. Jr. 
WHITE, Cindy; BR; '92 (See lancasler, Cindy). 
WHITE, Coleman C.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; Lakeside 
Bern.; r. HC 77 Bnx 365, Sandy Hock, KY 41171, 606 
738-6550; Inez; Tamara, Mi!dlell. 
WHITE, Mrs. Constance W., (Constance S. Wells); 72 
AB; Prog. Admln.; Gallia Soil/Water ConsaJValion, 111 
Jackson Pike, S!e. 1569, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
445-0687; r. 1 Yankee St., POB 23, Wilkesville, OH 
45695, 614 669·7001; Jdseph; Kyle. 
WHITE, Cynthia K.; 'BO (See Surruners, Ms. Cynthia 
K). 
WHITE, Damon D.; 74 BA; Environ. Inspect!)(; Div,· 
Water Capt.or Natural Res, 233 Birch St, Hazard. KY 
41701, 6G6 439·2391; r. 240 Short Branch Rd., Em-
ma!ena, KY 41740, 606 251-32n; Joyr;e; Ang91a, Wi-
liam. 
WHITE, Dan B.; '81 AAS: Supv.; Standard Labs, POB 
120, Van l.J!ar, KY 41265, 606 298-5058; r. 83 Lower 
River Ganey Rd., lcst Creek, KY 41348, 606 398-2055; 
Norms; Daniel, Kevin, Nathaniel. 
WHITE, Danis! L: 'B6 AB; 1B20 San Jose Ave. Apt. 7, 
lcuisville, KY 40216, 502 9374036. 
WHITE, Danny L; '84 BBA; Internal Auditor, Bank or 
Maysville, 20 W. Second St., POB 40, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 5644001; r. 617 Wood St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·9379; Nanr;y; Tiffany, Trista. 
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WHITE 
WHITE, Dean K; 75 BS: Plant Mgr.; Clopay Inc., 531 
E. 4th St., Augus!a, KY 41002, 606 756-2131; r. Kale 
Pike, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7823; 09bl. 
WHITE, Debo1ah L; '83 {See Mihalik, Mrs. Deborah L.). 
WHITE, Mrs. Deborah Lou, (Deborah l. Morrison): '88 
BS; Med. Technologist; Meadowview Regional Hosp., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5311; r. 1265 Eagle 
Creek Rd, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 549-3412; Robolt. 
WHITE. Ms. Denise carol; '81 BS; Special Projects 
Dir.: Ken!ucky Special Olympics, 214 W, Main SL, 
Franklor1, KY 40601, 502 227-7296; r. Box 48, Burgin, 
KY 40310, 606 748-5455. 
WHITE, Donald L.: '54 BS; 404 Lake Havasu Dr., 
Virginia. Bch., Wt. 23454, 804 340·5942. 
WHITE, Donna E.; 70 (See Kirk, Ms. Donna E.), 
WHITE, Ms. Donna Kaye; '91 BBA; 121 Elizabeth St., 
Maysvillo, KY 41056; r. 121 Elizabeth St., Maysville, KY 
41056. 
WHITE, Edward M.; '67 BS; POB 131, Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 474-6909. 
WHITE, Ms. Evalyn I.; '64 AB; RR 1 Box 805, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
WHITE, Fem; BR;'53 (See Brown, Mrs. Amanda Fem). 
WHITE, Mrs. Ferrell Bolton; '60 AB; POB 131, 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 474-690B. 
WHITE, Fred; BR;POB 301, MMehead, KY 40351, 606 
7B4·7209. 
WHITE, Freddy, Jr.; '90 BBA; Mgr.; White Mobile Hem& 
Parks, 2035 US 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·7209; r. PCB 301, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHITE:, Gary G.; 73 AB, '86 MA; Asst. Athletic OlrJ 
Track Cch.; St. Charles, MO 63.301, 314 736-4610; r. 
B04 N Duchesne Dr., SL Charles, MO 63301, 314 
949·8989; Cerol; Miche!le, Bradley. 
WHITE, Ms. Gelana M.; ·n BSW; PCB 21, White Mills, 
KY 42788. 
WHITE, Gus!ava C.; '54 {See Pallerson, Mrs. Gustava 
C.). 
WHITE, H. Lee, 11; '91 SBA; Plant Mgr.; Harold Whtte 
Lumber Inc., 432!1 Aem!ngsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7573: r. 110 White Oak Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7B4·5739. 
WHITE, Mrs. Holly C., (Hotly C. Vandyke); '69 BME; 
Oboist: r. 141 Glade Mill Rd, Saxonburg, PA 16056, 412 
352-4808 .. 
WHITE, Howard T.; '90 BS; 22 Dark ·Hollow Rd., 
Clearlietd, KY 40313; r. 2103 Cobblestone Ln., New 
Orleans, LA 70114, 504 341·9017. 
WHITE, Heward wayne; '83 AS, '84 AS, '85 BS; Tchr.; 
Ne!scin Cnty. HS, Ba1dslown, KY 40004; r. 1!13 
Westview Dr., Bardslcwn, KY 40004, 5!12 349-0037; 
Monika; Ashley, HaMah. 
WHITE, Jackie G.; BR; 72 (See Wolber, Ms. Jacquelyn 
G., LPN). 
WHITE, James D., Jr.; '87 BS; DiV. Chair; Mohave 
Communlly Clg., 1971 Jagerson Ave .. Kingman, AZ 
86401, 602 757-4331; r. 3330 Hasseyampa Dr., Lake 
Havasu City, Kl. 86406, 602 855·0545; ,/qnn/fer Ann; 
Lauren, Jamie. 
WHITE, Ms. Janel N.; BR; '81 AAS; Secy.·Treas.; Ha· 
rold White Lumber Co., Inc., 4320 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7573; r. 135 Bartlett Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8459. 
WHITE, Jeffrey W.; 'B3 BS; Pes!icid& Researcher; 
P.T.R.L. Inc., 3945 Simpson Ln., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 624·8111; r. 3293 Squire Oak Dr., L.exinglon, KY 
40515, 606 271·5378: Shsila;Tvler. 
WHITE, Jenny Lou; BR; ·so (See Sh!rley, Mrs. Jenny 
Lou, RN). 
WHITE, John B.; '88 MA; 1332 Cent Ave. #6, Bar· 
boursville, WV 25504; r. POB 550216, Birmingham, AL 
35255, 205 822·1777. 
WHITE, John Gilbert; 'BS BUS; POB 462, Owingsville, 
KY 40360; r. POB 933, Owingsville, KY '4!1360, 606 
836·3544. 
WHITE, JohMy Keith; 'SD BBA; Sr. CPA: Wal!an & 
Come!!, PSC, Fourth SL & Hambley Blvd., POB 1349, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-8833; r, POB 1225, Pikev· 
ffle, KY 41502, 606 432-4433. 
WHITE, Juanita H.; BR; '63 (See Lewey, Mrs. Juantta 
W.). 
WHITE, Judith E.: 73 (See Halsall, Mrs. Judith E.). 
WHITE, Karen Denise; 7B (See Boggs, Ms. Karen 
Denise). 
WHITE, Mrs. Kacyl L, (Karyl L Whitson): '83 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 50 Co!clircn Hol!ow, Morehead, KY 
4!1351, 606 704-1025; Biyan; Jamie, Holly, Bryan Tay· 
"'· WHITE, Keith N.; '80 AB; Sales Rep.: White & White 
Assoc .. 71 Chris!ie Ava., Norwalk, OH 44657, 419 668· 
6577; r. Same; Marf;J. 
WHITE, Kenneth; '89 AB; 11334SW190 St., Miami, FL 
33157; r. 16401 SW 142nd Ave., Loi 619, Miami, FL 
33177, 305 385·4507. 
WHITE, Kenneth Edwin; '78 BS: kccunt Exec.; farm 
Creclil Svcs., 402 E. Courl St, Washinglon Cou11 House, 
OH 43160, 614 335-3306: r. 511 Dana Ave., Wilming· 
ton, OH 45177, 513 383·2033; Jane; Kyle. 
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WHITE, Kenneth Leo; '73 BS, 'B2 MHE; Housing Dir.; 
Mocehead State Univ., Thompson Hall, UPO Bax 2525, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2060; r. UPO 769, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9586; Shstf; Jason, Nlkld. 
WHITE, Ms. K!mbarly B.; '80 AAB, '82 BBA; 5701 
camptcn Rd, Stanton, KY 40380. 
WHITE, L.any; 5749 Madison Pil<e, Independence, KY 
41051. 
WHITE, Mrs. L.eorls 0., (Lsoris 0. Huff); '32 BA; Re· 
tired; r. 2726 Hillview CL, Pcrtsmou!h, OH 45662, 614 
353-7140; Dudley, 
WHITE, Lewis K.: 'Bl AAS; Radiologic Technolciglst; 
Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., US 23 N., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 B66·8511; r. PCB 300, A~ar, KY 
41602, 606 666-6880; Teni,·Brlan. 
WHITE, Linda Ann; '75 (See Middl3fberg, Mrs. Uoda 
Ann). 
WHITE, Uoyd D., Jr.; 'B6 BBA; Inventory Centro! Mgr.; 
Technotrim Inc., 1125 Pragress Way, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·7181; r. 905 Junlper Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·5175; Tammy. 
WHITE, Uoyd Dewitt, Sr.; '86 BBA; Star R. Bex 35, 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r. Star A, Bex 35, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784·9450. 
WHITE, Ms. Lois Beriham; 70 AB; Tchr.; FL Wright 
Elam .• 501 Farrell Or., Ft. Wrlght, KY 41011, 606 331· 
7742; r. 536 Beaumcn! C1., Ft. Wright, KY 41011, 606 
331-060; John; Lauren, Scott. 
WHITE, Ms. Lola J., FSWC, (l..cla J. Catron); '82 BSW; 
Proln. NeiW<lrk Marketer; Network One Amway, PCB 
1053, Campton, KY 413!11, 606 668-6664; r. Same; 
John Dustin. 
WHITE, Lucien Anthony; '88 BS; Radio Tech.; Rem 
Tedi., 16th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·1726; r. 
1215 Sycamore St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3717; 
l.JJcinda. 
WHITE, Mrs. Lucinda Marie, (Lucinda Marie Caudill); 
'91; Asst. Mgr.; Ira A. Watsons Co., 150 Weddington 
PIZ., PikevijJa, KY 41501,_606 432-4141; r. 1215 Syca· 
mom SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3717; Lucien. 
WHITE, Lula Mae; '79 (Saa Whisman, Rev. Lula Mae). 
WHITE, Lynn; '75 (See Womack, Mes. Lynn White). 
WHITE, Margie K; BR; '62 (See Chffders, Mrs. Margie 
W.). 
WHITE, Mrs. Marla B., (Marla Brammer); BR; 79 BSW; 
Social Worker; Hurcn Dept. or Human Aescurces, 190 
Banedk:I Ave., Norwalk, OH 44857, 419 663-5437; r. 71 
Christle Ava., Nocwalk, OH 44B57, 419 668·65n: Keith. 
WHITE, Ms. Ma!Sh!a Clay; '82 AAS, 'BB BSN; Asst. 
Prof. or Nursing; Reed Ha!I, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 627 
E. 13th St., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Parsons); '62 AB; 
Retired; r. 1088 Harpers Ridge Rd. Mt. S!erling, KY 
40353. &)6 4g9.7010; Laurie (Dec.); Roma, Delain, 
Shannon, Janet!a Mcbrlde. 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary A.; '80; Retired Malh Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Schs.; r. 1310 Levee Rd, ML S!arllng, 
KY 40353, 606 496-1771; Charles W. Sr.; Charles W. Jr. 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary Carolyn, (Mary Carolyn Gevedon); 
BR; '54 BS: Retired Piano Tchr.: r. 2611 Bamboo Dr., 
Lake Havasu City, Kl. 86403, W2 855-4674; James; 
James Jr. 
WHITE, Mary Jane; '85 (Sea Gillespie, Ms. Mary Jane). 
WHITE, Mavis; '60 (See Howard, Mrs. Mavis). 
WHITE, Michael T.; '76; Sales Mgr.; Harold While 
Lumber Co.; r. RR 5 Box 322, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783·7043; Doris,· Taylor, Andrew. 
WHITE, Mitchell G.; '79 AAS; RN; St Luke West Hosp., 
PCB 910, Turfway Rd., Florence, KY 41022, 606 525· 
5440; r. 6331 Birchwood Ct., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 
586·9190; lonaine; Megan. 
WHITE, Mitsy Y.; '79 (See Knight, Mrs. Milsy Y.). 
WHITE, Mrs. Monika P., (Monika Burgass); '85 BS; 
Tchr.; Washinglon Co. HS, Springfield, KY 40069; r. _1!13 
WasMew Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 5!12 349-0037; 
HoWS!d; Ashley, Hannah. 
WHITE, Mrs. Nancy V., (Nancy Vansant (Mays)); 75 
AB; Health/Phys. Educ. Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Main St., Elliott Cnty. HS, Sandt Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-4588; r. HC 70 Box B75, S. Ruin Rd., Sandt Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738·6064; David; Richard Mays, Brad 
Mays, Randi White, Kaly White. 
WHITE, Ne!Jie Clalldine; '65 (599 Wdliamson, Mrs. 
Nellie Claudine White). 
WHITE, Mrs. Neva V., (Nava Vines); BR; '53 AB, '65 
MS, '78 MEd; Re1irad Tchr/Biology Sci Chair: Rowan 
Cnty. SHS; r. 225 Gene While Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5222; Eugene F.; Rebea:a. Eugene D. 
WHITE. Mrs. Nilda C., (Nilda Oglic); '66 AB; Health & 
Physical Educ. Tchr.; John F. Kennedt HS, New York, 
NY 10001; r. 3 Jeali Ln., New Cily, NY 10956, 914 
623·6861. 
WHITE, Ms. Norma Lynne; '83 BA; Auto Leasing Clerlc; 
513 Bancorp, 38 foun1ain Square PIL, Cincinnati, OH 
45263, 513 579·8512; r. 3959 Kirkup Ave., Apt. 3, 
Cincinnati, OH 45213, 513 994-8694. 
WHITE, Patricia; '70 (See Walclemayer, Mrs. Palcicia 
W.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WHITE, Patty; BR; 'BS (See Calldl!I, Ms. Patty W.). 
WHITE, Paul J.; 'B2 AAS, '86 BS; Plant Svc. Mgr.; 
Sergen! & Greenley, 1 Securily D1., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 885-9411; r. RR 2 Box 176, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 676-4291; Diana; Joseph, Bryan, Shanoon. 
WHITE, Paul J.; BR; '87 BS; Ria. 5, Box 7SSA, More· 
head, KY 40351; r. 1325 Watts Mill Rd., Ni:holasvllle. 
KY 40356, 606 885-1514. 
WHITE, Mes. Paula S., (Paula S. Tussey); '82 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.: 5347 Hutchinson Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 625·9785; r. 2752 US 5!1, Fayettevllle, OH 45118, 
513 875·3908; Dannie; Raechel, Kristina, Derek. 
WHITE, Mrs. Pauline Mocm; '51 BS, 71 MA. '75 AME; 
Tchr.: Hillsboro Elem., Hillsboro, KY 41049; 606 876· 
2251; r. Rte. 2 Bex 176, Hn!sboro, KY 41049, 606 
876-4291; Raymond; Debra, Patty, Paul, Becky. 
WHITE, Ms. Port~ Sue, (Portia Sue Banks); '72 AB: 
Tclu.; Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 5 Box 26, 
Big Elm Esta1es, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1!148. 
WHITE, Ramona Sue; 76 (See Blanton, Mra. RamJna 
Soo). 
WHITE, Ray Delmar; '93 AA; VP; Harold White Lumber 
Inc., 4320 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7573; r. 100 White Oak Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 763·1529; M8!isa; Laura, Maria. 
WHITE, Raymond E.; BR; '51 BS, '57 MS; Retired 
Principal: Fleming Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 2 Box 176, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4291; Pauline; Debra, 
Pally, Paul, Becky. 
WHITE, Rebecca E.; '66 (See Shaer, Ms. Rebecca E.). 
WHITE, Robert Edward, 111; '93 BS; 31 Chestnut Dr., 
HunUng1on, WV 25705; r. Sama. 
WHITE, Robert L; '67 BS; Tchr.; Rock Hill Sch., South 
Point, OH 45680; r. 104 11th SL, South Point, OH 
45680, 614 377·2645; James Edward, Jesse Robert, 
Kimberly Jo, Jean Ann, Stephen Lee. 
WHITE, Rod A; BR; Minister; r. Rte. 1, Bex 27K, Ald!e, 
VA 22001, 703 327-6103; Mary; David. 
WHITE, Roland; 75 AME; PCB 425, Neon, KY 41840, 
606 633·6394. 
WHITE, Russell E.; 71 AB; Tech.; Dayton Power & 
Light Co., US Rte. 52, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 549· 
2841; r. 715 Elm SL, W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544· 
5044; Josh, Jed, Bryain, Crystal. 
WHITE, Mrs. Ruth Marlene, (Ru!h Marlana Patton); '71 
AB, MS; Homemaker; r. B700 Tral!fng Cedar Cl., 
Raleigh, NC 27613, 919 846-2925; Lester; Ben, L.eslyn. 
WHITE, Ms. Sendra B.; 77 AB; Head cf Grassy, KY 
41135. 
WHITE, Sara Elaine; '89 AAS, '89 BS; R 3 Bex 122. 
Flemingsburg, KY 41G41; r. 2101 Stephens SL IF, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
WHITE, Sect! Vernon; '86; Student Northern Kentucky 
Univ.; 1. 412 Center SL, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727· 
1208; Devin. 
WHITE, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon Adkins); '79 AAS; 
POB 340, Harrogate, TN 3ns2. 
WHITE, Ms. Sharon l.Duise; 'BO BS: 303 Coen Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40212, 502 776-9766. 
WHITE, Ms. Sharen Robinson; '65 AME; 1073 Harpers 
Ridge Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6426. 
WHITE, Ms. Sharyn P., (Sharyn Poe); '84 AAA, '91 BA; 
Corporate Communications Spec.; Dayton Power & 
Ugh!, Bo~ 458, Abardeen, OH 45101, 513 549·2841; r. 
1481 Cherokee Dr., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 759-
5713; Bradley, Sarah. 
WHITE, Mes. Sheri, (Sheri James); '93 AB; Technology 
Tmg. Cccrd.; Morehead State UniV., 110 Ginger Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·5238; r. UPO 769, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-9586; Kenneth; Nikki, Jasen. 
WHITE, Ms. Shirley A.; '8!1 AAS; RR 5 Bex 709a, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHITE, T. Calvin; '4!1 AB; Retired Clerk; Armcc Steele; 
r. 8212 Carla Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 920·8356; 
Pean. 
WHITE, Tacesa A.; '83 (See Padge11, Mrs. Teresa A., 
RN). 
WHITE, Terri, (Terri Smith); '85; POB 360, Auxier, KY 
41602, 606 886-&sao; Brian. 
WHITE, Terry Edwacd; '89 MS, '89 AB; General DeliV· 
ery, Haldeman, KY 40329; r •. 300 Pine Ridge Dr. Apt. 
11, Mcrehead, KY 40351. 
WHITE, Tina L; '83 (See Parsens, Ms. Tina L.). 
WHITE, Ms. V'lCkie L; 'BO AB; POB 682, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WHITE, Ms. Virginia Ann; '64 AB; StaH Writer: The Leal 
Chronicle, 200 Commerce SL, Clarl<sville, TN 37040, 
615 552·1808; r. 2190 Memorial Dr. IA·29,,Clarksville, 
TN 37043, 615 552·7417. 
WHITE, Wall; '50 BS; Star Ale. Box 197C, Clearliekl, 
KY 40313. 
WHITE, Weyne f.; 71 AME; Dir.; Ohio Applachian Ctr., 
423 Marion Pike, Pcrtsmou!h, OH 45662, 614 355·2299; 
r. 21 Grove St, Cea! Grove, OH 45638, 614 533-2129; 
Neomia; Sheila, Anthony. 
WHITE, Wandill S., Sr.; 71 BBA; Retail Operator/ 
Dwner; White's Ready Mart, 1432 E. Mail SL, More· 
head, KY 4!1351, 606 784·3113; r. Same; Jcp;Wendll 
Seel! Jr., Walta1 Clif!cn. 
WHITE, Wdma J.; '90 (See Centers, Ms. Wilma J.). 
WHITEHEAD, Donald A.; '11 BS; Sys!. Programmer; 
Mercantile Stores, 8450 Seward Ad., Fairfield, OH 
45!114, 513 881-8536; r. 4323 Marcrest Dr., Clndnnat~ 
OH 45211, 513 574·1218; Christina; Mat!haw, Daniel. 
WHITEHEAD, JeHrey L; '80 AB; Prog. Deval Spec.; 
r. POB 1043, Pinevill&, KY 40977, 606 337·2820. 
WHITEHEAD, Mrs. Judy A., (Judy A. Felty); '69 AB, 
'80 MA; English I Tetu.: East ca'rter Jr. High, 520 Rebert 
& Mazy Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·51.56; r. 
1114 Griffith Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6725; 
Roger; Heather, Suzanne. 
WHITEHEAD, Mrs. Pamela L, (Pamela Lasley): '80 
BSW; himln.; Be!I Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., PCB 340, Pinev· 
ille, KY 40977, 606 337·7051; r. POB 1043, Pineville, 
KY 40977, 606 337·2820; Jeff; Jessica, Meaghan. 
WHITEHEAD, Virginia E.; "82 (See Maher, Mrs. V'll'· 
ginla E.). 
WHITEHILL, Will!am R.; 73 AB, ·so MA; Tchr.; 3200 
Ebenezer Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 922.2300; r. 
49 Grandview !we., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 4n. 
24!15. 
WHITEHOUSE, Don; '55 BA; Retired; r. 7507 Martyn 
Cir., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 361·1210; 'Ro/Jln; MOO!, 
DcMie, Veronica. 
WHITEHOUSE, Jac:k B.; '52 BS; Relired; r. Bex 
3050, Rte. 2, Hwy. 10, California, KY 41007, 606 635· 
4942; Melba; David, Susan. 
WHITEHOUSE, Mrs. Robin G., (Robin Goodpaster); 
'62 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 7507 Merlyn Cir., l.JJulsville, KY 
40214, 502 361·1210; Don; Mike, Veronica, Don Jr. 
WHITELEY, James G.; BR; '61 BBA; Parl·time Td1t.; 
Paducah Communily Clg., Alben Barkley Dr .. Paducah, 
KY 42001; r. 4035 Court Ave., Paducah, KY 42001, 5!12 
443-1433; Janet; Sherry M., James Jr. 
WHITELEY, Mrs. Janet M., (Janet M. Hamm); '61 AB; 
5th Grade Tchr.; Clark Bern. Sch., 34!11 & Buckner Ln., 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444-5730; r. 4035 Ccurt !we., 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 443-1433; James; Sherry, 
Jami:ry. 
WHITELEY, Mark Stephen; 'Bl AB, '86 AAS; 1031 
Hwy.393, La Grange, KY 40031. 
WHITEMAN, Teresa Rana; '93 AB; Substitute Tchr.; 
Ctarrnonl Cnry.; r. 440 W. Main St, Wdliamsb1J19, OH 
45176, 513 724·2112. 
WHITFIELD, Mary M.; 74 (See Keere, Mrs. MaJV M.). 
WHITFORD, Roy Todd'; '16 BME; Band Dir.; Cline 
Middle Sch., 20 E. A!exandria Pike, Cold' Spring, KY 
41076, 606 781-4545; r. 5 Panorama Dr., Alerandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-1354; Mery. 
WHITING, Mrs. Joyce Elaine, (Joyce Elaina Crouch); 
74 AB, 75 MA; Asst. Mgr. Human Resources; Toyota 
Motor Mfg. Inc., 1001 Chany Blossom Way, Geer· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 868·29116; r. 2109 Marquesas 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 293-5104; Dallas. 
WHITLEY, Ivory; '61 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Ivory W.). 
WHITLEY, Kimberly Rae; '89 {See Whltley-Hortcn, 
Ms. Kimberly). 
WHITLEY, Ms. Linda L, (Linda L L.awron); '82 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; lsonzil!e Elem.; r. POB 318, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606.738-6308; Kimberly, Natllan, Jor· 
"'· WHITLEY·HORTON, Ms. Kimberly, (l<'imberly Rae 
Whitley); '89 BBA; CPA: Fraley Miller & Cc., One Fraley 
Miller Plz., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6608: r. 2815 
Bonanza Dr., Catlettsbu1g, KY 41129, 606 92B·S6911; 
MM< 
WHITLOCK, Barbara; 'B3 {See Smith, Mrs. Barbara 
W.). 
WHITLOCK, Marc Brandon; '91 BME; Asst. Dir. cf 
Bands; r. POB 1003, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
WHITMAN, Mrs. Joan Z., (Joan Z. DamalQ; '67 BS; 
Cc-Owner/MgrJSales; Whi1man & Assoc. Inc., 3198 
Cus!er Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 273-1666; r. 1261 
TIShClll Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 6()6 266-1838; Harry 
M 
WHITMAN, Kerry E.; 'B1 BUS; 551 5th SL, Grind· 
stone, PA 15442, 412 677·2823. 
WHITMAN, L. Paul; '77 AB, 78 MA; Social \\trker; 
State of Kentucky, 26 Village Plz., Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633·1892; r. 2202 Mallard Ct, Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 51)2 633-4942; nne L; Ryan, Julie, Patrick. 
WHITMAN, Mrs. M. Winona. (M. Wmcna Cabral Fos-
ler); 72 AB, 75 MBE; Employment & Tmg. Admin.; Alu 
Like, Inc., 1024 Mapunapuna SL, Honolulu, Hr 96819, 
B!IB 836.a940; r. 45·402 Kuaua Way, Kansohe, Ht 
96744, 808 235·2066; 1¥.ide; Keoni, Keane, Gaymele, 
Wesley, Kelsey. 
WHITMAN; Tommie; '71 (See Drexel, Mrs. Tommie 
W.). ,,.._ 
WHITMORE, Mrs. Ava Marie, (Ava Marie Kaelin); 78 
BUS; Vclunteer; Jr. League ol LouisvDle: r. 3603 Coro-
nado Or., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 429-8200; Stuart. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WHITNEY, Rachel T.: '62 (See Jenldns, Mrs. Rachel 
W.). 
WHITNEY, Ms. Rita K., (Alta McUn); 71 AB; Kinder· 
garlen Tchr.; East Knox lDcal Schools, Howard, OH 
43028, 614 668-3501; r. 26400 Coshocton Rd., Howard, 
OH 43026, 614 599-7862; Clwtfes; Brittany. 
WHITSON, Douglas P.; '73 AB; Telephont1 Svc. 
Tech.; Southam Bell, JacksonvTI!a, FL 32205; r. 2412 
lsafdalo Cir. S., Jacksonville, FL 32218, 904 751.SS77; 
"""'• WHITSON, John Mart; '82; Staff Reporter; The Union 
Leader, Manchester, NH, 603 668-4321; r. 14 Cypress 
, Rff, Milford, NH 03055, 603 673-31!96; carol; Marika. 
WHITSON, Karyl L; '83 (See Whita, Mrs. Karyl L). 
WHITSON, Ms. Kathryn L; BR; '83 AB; 31731 Vis 
Ba!ardew, San Juan Gapistrano, CA 92675, 714 472-
1097. 
WHITSON, Ms. Uz; BR; 31731 Vra Belardew, San 
Juan Capistrano, CA 92675, 714 472-1097. 
WHITT, Addison Henry; '89 BS; RR 1 Box 77, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
WHITT, MIS. Anne C.; '63 AB; 125 Grand Junction 
Blvd., Ortando, Fl 32835, 407 295-3173. 
WHITT, Avonelle; '43 (See Dyer, Mrs. Avonelle W). 
WHITT, Barnie W.; '82 BSW; 100 Robin Rd. Apt. 133, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3914. 
WHITT, Be!ly J.; '52 (Sea Litlley, Mrs. Betty J.). 
WHITT, Ms. Beverly A; 76 AB; Redwine, KY 41477. 
WHITT, Ms. Billie Ralna; '87 MB; Bookkeeper; Fraley 
Miller & Co., Ona Fra!ey Miller Plz., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6609; r. RR 3 Box 300, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 738-6469. 
WHITT, Bonnie; '87 (See Dyer, Mrs. Bonnie W.). 
WHITT, Mrs. Bonnie R.; 73 MA: Tchr.; Camargo Barn. 
Sct1., Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 606 497-8776; r. 513 Dare 
Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6797; lany; Maria. 
WHITT, Brenda; '90 (Sae Perry, Brenda W). 
WHITT, Cass.ard'a Louisa; '80 (See Hildenbrand, Ms, 
Cassandra Louise). 
WHITT, Clyde, Jr.; '66 BS; Dir. ol h!minlslrative SVcs.; 
SuperAmerlca, POB 14009, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 
264·7177; r. 2305 Old H'ickory Ln., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273-7836; Shirley. 
WHITT, Dana W.; 74 BS; Asst. Mgr.; Mineral Labs, 
POB 549, Salyersville, KY 41485, 606 349-6145; r. POB 
365, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2673; De/me. 
WHITT, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna lewis); POB 754, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
WHITT, Mrs. Doris W., (Doris Webb); 'BB BS, 73 MBE, 
'91 RANKt; Business Tetu'.; Morehead Treatment Ctr., 
100 Pin&eres! Rd., Moiehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; 
r. 112 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 41l313; Richard; 
Susan, Randy. 
WHITT, Durward V.; '62 AB; Retired Tctir.: Springfield 
South HS; r. 65 Skyline Or., Enon, OH 45323, 513 
864-2144; &rbam; Jeffrey Allen, SheDa Kay, MaMn 
w.,... 
WHITT, Earl; 72 AB; Tetu.; MTI!ard Hensley E!em. Sch., 
He 62 Box 1582, SalyeravB!e, KY 41465, 606 349·2847; 
r. He 62 Box 1600, SalyersvUJu, KY 41485, 606 349· 
2956; C!oleen; Sherry, Jennifer Schooley, Kimberly 
Schooley, Robe!I Schooley. 
WHITT, Mrs. Elaine F., (Elaine Fraley); '41 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Caller County Schs.; r. 2il5 S. Hill St, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·5779; Kenneth (Dec.); Kenneth. 
WHITT, Evelyn G.; '90 (See ti.organ, Mrs. Evelyn G.). 
WHITT, Fredrick Lane; 75 AB; Mgmt Spec.: USAF, 
HQAFMC/LGR, Wright·Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 513 
257·7114; r. 377 Ridgewood 01., Fairborn, OH 45324, 
513 878·7972; Joar.n; Anthony, Tara, 
WHITT, Glen S.; '60 BS; Gen. Supv., Grades 6·12; 
Morgan County Board of Educ., POB 489, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3205; r. RR 1 Box TT, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3378; Etha N; Gregory, Mdison. 
WHITT, Ms. Gloria A., (Gloria Rowe); '90 AME; Assoc. 
Prol. or English; PCC.Pikevil!e Branch, 408 Main St, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4600; r. 111 Quail Walk, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6784; Eltef L Jr~· James, 
Paula. 
WHITT, Gregg S.; BR; '81; Au!o Body Repairman; 
Whitis Body Shop & Agri Ctr., 9308 Ea.st Hwy. 61) POB 
125, Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2140; r. Same; 
Wency; Aaron GregoJY, Sara AMe. 
WHITT, Mra. Ha!en L; 71 AB, 75 MEd; Retired Tdlf.; 
Ashland City Sch. Syt, Crabbe Elementary; r. 3447 
Thompson Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325·2023; 
George; Karen, Susan, Randy. 
WHITT, Hobert E., Jr.; '91 BUS; Owner; Wh~t's Com· 
merciat MainL, POB 516, Wheele15burg, OH 45694, 614 
574-6941; r. POB 516, Wheetel5burg, OH 45694; Ber· 
nadins; Chad, David, Shawn, Leslie. 
WHITT, lvis; '42 {See Terre!!, Ms. lvis C.). 
WHITT, Jimmy E.; '73 AB; POB 754, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5847. 
WHITT, John B.; 73 AAS, 74 BUS; Sr. Acct. Exec.; 
South Central Bell, 1061 Lovers Ui., Bowling Green, KY 
42103, 502 7824888. 
WHITT, Junice; 72 (See Foster, Mrs. Junice W.). 
WHITT, Ms. Kathleen O.; 79 BS; Regional Mk!g. Mgr.; 
Penton Publishing: r. 1122 N Clark St. Apt. 3605, Chi· 
cago, IL 60610, 312 988·7325. 
WHITT, KeMelh R.; '68 BBA; Supv, ol Storeroom; 
Kenl!J::ky Elec!rlc Steel, US tffly. 60 W., Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 928-6441; r. 201 McDavid Blvd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-9093; Sunny; Kenneth, Kevin. 
WHITT, Kenneth Robert; '93 BBA; Co·Manager; Kro-
ger, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 800 Willow Dr .• Mosehaad, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1472; r/118; Coty. 
WHITT, Larry K; '64 AB; Elem. Music Edtx:.; Gamargo 
Bern., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8n6: r. 513 
Dam Or., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6797; Bonnie; 
"""'· WHITT, Larry P.; '89 MBA; 112 Ea.sl Ct St., Pi'B" 
stonsbwg, KY 41653; r. 112 East Cl St, Pres:onsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 BB&-1592. 
WHITT, Mrs. Linda Jean, (Unda Jean Caskey); '84 
MB; Procadural Dave!. Ccord.;·Cabinet 101 Human Re-
sources, 275 E. Main SL, 3rd Fl. W~ Frankfort, KY 
40621, 502 564·7536; r. 119 Wood Duck Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601; Grsgoly.Tyler Blake. 
WHITT, Mrs. Linda S.; ·eo AA; Teacher's Aide; Russen 
Sch. Systs., Russel!, KY 41169; r. 2300 Willard St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·3270; Will/am; Jennifer. 
WHITT, Mrs. Lisa Diana, (Lisa D. Evans); '85 BSA; Sr. 
Sysls. AnalySI; Mercan!ile Siem Inc., Seward Rd., Fair· 
6e!d, OH 45014, 513 881-8453; r. 7022 Lookout CL, 
Hamnton, OH 45011, 513 887·B359; Robin; Jerad, 
Jesse. 
WHITT, Marvin W.; '86; Sci. Tchr.; Roosevelt Middle 
Sen., Umastona St, Springfield, OH; r. 65 Slc')'li'le Or., 
Enon, OH 45323, 513 864·2144; Amarda 
WHITT, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary B. EslilQ; BR; LPN; Maple 
Manor Nursing Home, W. Utica SL, Sellersburg, IN 
47172, 812 246-4866; r. AA 1, Marysvnlo, IN 47141; 
Truman; Allen Salt~ Mary Elizabeth, Gladys Anne, lee 
Ann, Billy Edon, William Thomas. 
WHITT, MeliSsa Ann; '91 (See Alexarxier, Melissa 
Am). 
WHITT, Mrs. Mela C., (Meta Crisp); '58 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 205 Chatham Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 
878-0326; Me!Vil (Dec.); Fredrtck. 
WHITT, Minion Edward, Jr.; BR; '83 AB; 125 Grand 
JIJlldion Blvd., Orlando, FL 32835, 407 295-3173. 
WHITT, Naomi; '62 (See Collins, Mrs. Naomi W). 
WHITT, Opal; 79 (See Loar, Mrs. Opal A.). 
WHITT, PhytHs J.; '93 (See Dehart, Mrs. Phy!Lis J.). 
WHITT, Robin L~tle; '92 (See Griffith, Robin Ly· 
nette). 
WHITT, Rabin N.; '85 AAS, '96 BS; Engr.; hlrotedc 
Cnsng., Cincinnati, OH, 513 573·7373; r. 7022 lookout 
Cl, Hamif!oo, OH 45011, 513 887-8359; Usa; Jerad, 
Jesse. 
WHITT, Rosalie; 70 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Rosalie W). 
WHITT, Roy Edward; '64 MBA; Relinery- Supt.; Ashlard 
Pelrclaum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
327-6200; r. 2826 Jackson Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324·2214. 
WHITT, Ms. Sharon L, (Sharon L Johnson); 74 AB; 
RR 3 Box 628, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-4153. 
WHITT, Mm. Shirley A., (Shirley A Robinson); '67 AB, 
'89 Carl; Tetu.; Fayette County School Sys!., Brackin· 
ridge Elementary Sch., 2101 Saint Mathikla Dr., loxing· 
Ion, KY 40502, 606 266-8559; r. 2305 O!d H'dory Ln., 
IJ!xington, KY 40515, 606 273-7836; ClyrJe. 
WHITT, Ms. Shirley G .. (Shirley Gayhart); 70 AB, 78 
MA; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Public Schs., 4011 Ohio River 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9812; r. 1632 
Gainsway Or., Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-1447; 
Dennis; Gary, Nancy, Daren. 
WHITT, Stephanie Renee'; '92 (See McCoy, Staphanie 
Reneei. 
WHITT, Susan Marie, (Susan Marie Pennington); '89 
SBA; 2506 Dewitt St., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 2506 
Dawi!I St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 636-0007. 
WHITT, Susan W.; '92 (See Maxey, Mrs. Susan W). 
WHITT, Wa!ler Cooper; '65 BS; 125 Sunset Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-8925. 
WHITT, Wen<Jj C., (Wendy C. Williams); '86 AAS; 
Home Health Nurse; SL Claire Med. Ctr., POB 125, 
9308 Eas! tffly. 60, SaJt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2140; 
r. Sama; Gregg; Aaron Gregory, Sara AMe Marie, 
WHITT, Ms. Wilma S.; 73 BS: 15492 Dresden Tr., 
Apple \fly., MN 55124. 
WHITTAKER, Christopher Staphen; '88 BS; Ale. 2 
Box 256, Sciotoville, OH 45662; r. RR 2 Box 256, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
WHITTAKER, Ms. Karen Renee; 'B9 AB, '91 BME; 
Teller; S&cond Natl. Bank, POB 130, Greenvale, OH 
45331, 513 548-2122; r. 307 W George St, Arcanum, 
OH 45304, 513 692·5095, 
WHITTAKER, Robert A.; '83 AB; Chiropractor; 905 
BeUelonte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2522; r. 
Same, 606 836-1114; Kristi; Aaron, Kirby. 
WHITTAKER, Robin Ranee; 'BS (Sae Ward, Mrs. 
Robin Renee). 
WHITTET, Mrs. Margaret B.; '83 MBA; Commissioner; 
KY Dept. for Employment Svcs., CHR Bldg.·2nd Fl. W., 
275 E. Main St., Franklort, KY 40621, 502_564·5331: r. 
1780 Old Frankfort Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839·7547; Fred. 
WHITTINGTON, Ms. Susan B.; '81 AB; Dir.; Red 
Cross Blood Svcs., 546 lone Oak Rd., Paducah, KY 
42001, 502 442·9t41; r. 4640 Exall Ln., Paducah, KY 
42001, 502 442·3968. 
WHITTLE, Ms. Laura A; '82 AAS; SeVSty!ist; Power 
Graphics, 11701 Commonwealth Or., Louisville, KY 
40299, 502 267-0772; r. 2501 Broadmeade Rd. 12, 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 458·9118. 
WHITTLE, Tun; '83 BSA; .Owner; Dairy Queen, W. 
Liberty, KY; r. 55 Hogge SL, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784· I 180; Maishia; Shanna. 
WHITTON, Annita M.; '89 {See Heath, Annita M.). 
WHITTON, James L; 77 BS; Sates Rep.; Wiemuth & 
Son Restaurant Sup., 1500 'Nabash Ave., Terre Hallie, 
IN 47807, 812 232·3384; r. 3010 Greenbrier Ave., W. 
Lafayette, JN 47906, 317 463-7314; Teresa; Tonya, 
Tara. 
WHITTON, Waller B~ '81 AA, '83 BUS; RR 5 Box 338, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2374. 
WHOBREY, Larry, Jr.; 72 BBA, '75 BS; RR 1 Box 
25617, Gallipolis, OH 45631. 
WICHMANN, Ms. Paula E.; 71 AB; Rr1, Glencoe, KY 
41046, 606 4ZS.2792. 
WiCHMANN, Shirley A.; '69 (See Abou!alia, Mrs. 
Shirley Ann). 
WICK, OeM!s R.; '66 BS; Oral Penmanship Tchr.; 
Centervme City Schs~ 111 Virginia Ave~ Centervme, OH 
45459, 513 848-3681; r. 2335 Marcia Dr., Bellbrook, OH 
45305, 513 848-368 I. 
WICK, Kennie J.; '68 (S'*' Marshall, Mrs. Konnie J.). 
WICKER, Mm. Barbara A, (Barbara Allen); '63 BS; 
Tchr./Homemaker; r. 1102 Mead Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 
513 376-4556; reny; Kristen, Kelly. 
WICKER, Bernard Shayne; '88 AB; HC 31 Box 500, 
Mousie, KY 41B39; r. HC 31 Box 500, Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 946-0520. 
WICKER, Mrs. Cernlyn C.; 71 AME, 7g MEd: Tetu.; 
Jones Fork Elementary School, Mousie, KY 41B39; t. 
POB 255, Mousie, KY 41839, 606 946·2367; Jeny; 
Bret~ Yvette. 
WICKER, Clyde L: '65 MA; 700 West Hwy. 50, Stage 
Stop campground, Wll'ller Garden, FL 34787, 
WICKER, Orinda L)lll'l; '81 (See Gayheart, Orinda 
Lynn). 
WICKER, Linda K; 73 (See Jones, ti.rs. Linda K). 
WICKER, MeMn B.; 72 AME; POB 249, Mousle, KY 
41839, 606 946-0606. 
WICKER, Monroe; BR; Retired Dir~ Morehead Slate 
Univ.; r. 485 N. Wilson km~ Morehead, KY 4-0351, 606 
784·5692; Golda; Phillip Keith, Teny. 
WICKER, Phittip K.; BR; 105 Volunteer Dr., Somerset, 
KY 42501, 606 679-2940. 
WICKER, Robin Jeanna, (Robin Jearme Crump); '92 
BBA; POB 1269, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4374; 
Michael, Joshua. 
WICKER, Ms. Sherrie; '81 AB; POB 242, Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 946-2797. 
WICKER, Ms. S!achia Lynn; '83 AAS; RN; Ctermonl 
Sr. Services, Inc., 2065-A Front Wheel Dr., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 724·1255; r. 5758 Ashby Cl, Millard, OH 
45150, 513 576-1673. 
WICKER, Terri G.; 'BS (See Cox, Mrs. Terri W.). 
WICKER, Terry M.; BR;'62 BS; Proj. Dir.; Intl. Logis!lcs 
Ctr., Egyp1ian Program Ole., Wrighl·Pa!lerson AFB, OH 
45433; r. 1102 Mead Rd., Xenia, OH 453BS, 513 376· 
4556; Batbam; Klisten, Kell'f. 
WICKER, Toni; '89 AME, '69 AB; HC 31 Box 500, 
Mousle, KY 41839; r. HC 31 Box 500, Mousle, KY 
41839, 606 946·0520, 
WICKER, Toni Jil~ '82 (Se9 Shoup, II.rs. Ton\ Ji1Q. 
WICKER, Mrs. Vaughn Gayle, (VatJ!jhn Gayle Kiser); 
'70 AB, '82 MS; Tchr.; Grahn Elem., Glahn, KY 41142; 
r. RA 5 Box 936, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·6993; 
Bany. 
WICKS, Mary G~ 70 (Sea Chubbuck, Mrs. Maiy G.). 
WIDDIFIELD, William A.; '87 A/JS, '87 BS; Rte. 2 Box 
728, lewispoit, KY 42351; r. RR 2, Lewispo!I, KY 
42351. 
WIDENER, Haalhar R: 78 (See Peters, Mrs. Heather 
A.). 
WIDMAN, Ms. Bonnie Lynna; '88 AAS; 6714 Glendale 
Rd, Lou!svme, KY 40291; r. 6714 Glendale Rd, Louis· 
ville, KY 40291, 502 239·9613. 
WIDMAYER, Daniel Howard; '91 EBA; Nall. Aco:lunt 
Rep.; CasUegale Entry Systs., g25 Northamplon St., 
Woodstock, IL 60098, BOO 835-0364; r. Same, 815 
339-2035. 
WIEDERHOLD, Charles Daniel; '86 BBA: 4387 81ck 
Ui., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-3123; r. 4422 Olive 
Branch, Ba!avia, OH 45103, 513 732·0122. 
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WIEDERSATZ, Mrs. Teresa l., (Teresa L Herron); 
'70 AB; Prog. Dir.: Four Seasons Retirement Center, 
1901 Taylor Rd., Columbus, JN 47201, 812 372-8481; r. 
7571 N. 825 E., Hope, IN 47246, 812 546-5746; Ma/tin; 
Hanz, N'x:k. 
WIEDMAN, Vicki L; '73 (See Perkins, Mrs. V'dd L). 
WIEDMAR, Caroline Dorothea; '89 (Sea Owsns, Caro-
line Doro!hea). 
WIERMAN, Mrs. Rosemruy G., (Rosooiary Greene); 
BR; '64; 508 Verna Or., Erxlwell, NY 13760, 607 785-
6960; f/DJaJrJ; Davi:!. Kenneth. 
WIESEMAN, Jutes A.; 'Bl AB; Elactrlcian; llEW 1DCa1 
481, 1712 N. Meridian St, Ste. 205, lnd!anapoHs, IN 
46202. 317 923-2596; r. 6010 No/Waldo km., Indianap-
olis, IN 46220, 317 254-8741; MaJy. Anna Maria: 
WIESEMAN, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda A Scotl); '68 AB; 
Book Seller; Spica ol Ufa Bookstore, Harper Sq., Box 
15, 1215 S. Harper Sq., Corin1h, MS 38834, 601 287· 
9471; r. 3014 Conway Pl., Corinth, MS 38834, 601 
287-5505; Paul; Jeffrey, Chrislopher. 
WIESEMAN, Mary Jaan; 75 {See Day, Ms. Mary 
Jean). 
WIESEMAN, Paul A.; '68 AB; Busway Mfg. Opera· 
lions Analyst; GE, 4th St., Selmer, TN 36375, 901 
645-4602; r. 3014 Conway Pl., Corinth, MS 38834, 601 
287·55()5; Unda; Jeffrey, Christopher. 
WIETMARSCHEN, William Charles, Jr.: '87 AB; 
Oler.: Hamil!on Coty. Probation Dept.; r. 1473 Dordile 
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45231; Amanda. 
WIOGERS, Jack R.; '69 BBA; Dwner; A·E Doer Sates 
Inc., 4101 Airport Frwy. #109, Bedford, TX 76021, 817 
267·1002; r. Same; Kay; David, Debi. 
WIOGERS, John J.; '4-0 AB; Ral Mgr. IMJstrlal Raia· 
lions; Gen. Tire & Rubber; r. 5001 Ridgeview Dr., Waro, 
TX 76710, 817 772-4463; Maxine; Mary Je1, Jack, 
Susan. 
WIGGINS, Bruce G.: 72 BBA: Sales Mgr.; Courtesy 
Cadillac, 7 Swope Ar.rte>cenler, louisvitle, KY 40299, 502 
499·5010; r. 12816 High Meadows Pike, Prospecl, KY 
40059, 502 228·5664: Gaml 
WIOQINS, Cherie; 74 (See Peterson, Ms. Cherie). 
WIOGINS, Mrs. Gladys, Jr .. (A. Gladys Flood); BR; '40 
Dip.; Retin»'kcl; Mt. Clements Ml Sch. Dist: r. 392 
Cambridge SL, ML Clemons, Ml 48043, 810 463-3004; 
GectgB Jr. (Dec.); PaUI. Anrietla, Cherie. 
WIGOINS, Roxaveme; 71 {See Curtin, MIS. RomV· 
emeW). 
WIGGINS, Wesley James; 71 BS; 2731 NE 14 SL, 
Cswy. 1426B, Pompaoo Bel\., FL 33062, 305 783-0037. 
WIGQINS, Yvonne O.; 76 (See Harvey, Ms. Yvome 
D.). 
WIGGINTON, Mi>. Alberta S., (Alberta S. Cuny); 71 
AB, RANKI; Social.Studies Instr.; Simons Middle Sch., 
W. Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 20 Annadd 
Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-1412; Jay; Pat· 
rick. Rebecca. 
WIQQINTON, Melissa; '89 (See Fawns, Ms. Mef!SSa 
W.). 
WIQHTMAN, Lonie L; '93 AAS; 105 Prim RCIS9 Way, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 105 Prim RCIS9 way, ML 
S1erling, KY 40353. 
WIOHTMAN, Tina S.; '85 (See Bashford, Mrs. TM 
S.). 
WIOLESWORTH, Mrs. Ka1hy J., (Kathy J. Vance); 
'87 AAA: Admin. Asst.; While & Assccs. Electrorics, 124 
Trade St., Lexington, KY 40510; r. POB 62, JIJllC\ion 
City, KY 40440; Eugena 
WllLIAMS, Ms. Beverly E.; '76 AB; POB 27, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WILBERT, Chester Orr, Jr.; 75 AB; Tctv • .Special 
Educ.; r. 1115 Main SL, Tompkinsville, KY 42167, 502 
487·5201. 
WILBUR, Trmcrlhy Glen: '87 AAS: Elec. Tech.; lnco, 
Riverside Dr., Huntington, YN 25720, 304 526-5170; r. 
121 112 Overlook Or., Ashland, KY 41102; Kimberl'/ 
WILBURN, Brenda Sue; '88 (Sea Fultz, Branda Sue). 
WILBURN, Mrs. Donna Hemlold, {Donna loo Here-
ford); 71 AB, 72 AB; Plimaly Tclu'~ Prdlar'd EJ&. 
mentary Sch., Grayson, KY 41143: r. 416 W. 2nd SL. 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9046; »llde; Jessi::a, 
Erica, Tyler. 
WILBURN, Elaine; 79 (See Howard, Mis. Elaine). 
WILBURN, H. Michael; '65 BS; Business Owner; 238 
L.ake!edg& Rd., Beach Min., NC 28004; r. Same; Lfch-
ele, Ctuistopher. 
WILBURN, Ms. Jean B.; 'n MB. 79 BUS; POB 35, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WILBURN, Ms. Melanie Dawn, (Melanie Dawn Smith); 
'87 m. '92 AB; Special EdLJC. Tetu'.; Mmehead Elem., 
Sun SL, MoreOOad, KY 40351, 606 784·m1; r. Rte. 3 
Box 376, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9920; Kenneth 
E. 
WILBURN, Ms. Peggy Ann; 'SB AB; S!udenVTeaching 
Asst.; Univ. of Cincinna11, Cincinnati, OH 45221; r. 3527 
Middleton km., Apt. 2·A, Cincinnatl OH 45220, 513 
961-3573. 
WILBURN, Ms. Sandra lee; '80 AAS; POB 318, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
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WILBURN, Mi>. Sandra llllgh; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Regis· 
tered Dietitian: Gateway Oisl Health Dept., POB SSS. 
Gudgell Ave., OWingsWle, KY 40360, 606 674-6396; r. 
151 Heigh!s Ave~ Morahead, KY 40351, 606 783·1643. 
WILBURN, Stolly Dow; '91 BS, '91 AAS: POB 161, 
Grahn, KY 41142; r. POB 66, Grahn, KY 41142. 
WILBURN, ShaMOn Dora, (Shannon Dora Sawye~; 
'90 AME; RA 2 Box 658A, Rush, KY 41168. 
WILBURN, Shannon Lynn; '91 AB; PCB 263, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 263, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WILBURN, Van Edwaro; '89 AB; POB 22, Grahn, KY 
41142; r. POB 22, Grahn, KY 41142. 
WILCOX, Mis. BDlia A., (Billie A. Burchell): '63 AB; 
Hamemaker; r. POB 65, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-
3329; Ursal R.; Ursa! R. Jr. (Oec.). 
WILCOX, CAPT David L, USA; '83 BS; Chemk:al 
Corps, Kalserslautem, Germany; r. Hhc 21st Taacom, 
Unit 23203, APO, AE 09263; ~sl/e; Kelsey Ann. 
WILCOX, Hollis L, (Hollis lester); '87 AB, '90 AME: 
Rte. 2 Box 9«, Grayson, KY 41143; r. RH 2 Box 421, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 4M.SB21. 
WILCOX. Jeffrey L; '90 AME; 1632 112 Central, Aslr 
lam:I, KY 41101; r. 3003 Monroe SL, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-2999; Chtfsty. 
WILCOX. Mrs. Laura J., (Laura Sru:l!ar); 8R;'73; Tdir.; 
r. 6813 Stalion Rd., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 
755-1678; Thomas Coray, Bizabelh Pa~a. 
WILCOX, Mrs. lss!ie carol, (Leslie Garo! Boodsy); BR; 
'81 AB, '83 MA; Test Examiner, HO/USAFE, Bldg. 2116, 
Ramstetn Air Base, Germany; r. HHC 21st TAACOM, 
Unit 23203, APO, ~ 09263; David; Kelsay Ann. 
WILCOX, Mrs. Marla S~ (Malla S. Miley); 77 BS; 
Substilllla Tchr.; r. 53 Doorfseld Vig, Maysvma, KY 
41056; Steve; Jessica, Wesley. 
WILCOX, Shany J.; 72 (Saa Weaver, Mrs. Shariy J.). 
WILCOX. Themas F ~Jr.; 71 AB; OWnar/Pres.; Wilcor 
En1erprises, 9933 CincinM!i-Columbus Rd., Cincinna!l, 
OH 45241, 513 m.2920; r. 9915 CincinnaU-Oltumbus 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 m·55D2; C<lrey, Lizzy. 
WILCOX, Or. Valma P.; '62 AB; Ra!lrad hlmln.; 
Fairview ISO; r. 6306 Daniels Fork Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6189. 
WILCOX. Ms. Verla; 74 AME: Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. 
Educ., Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-8815; r. POB 324, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9041; Frank; Beth Anneoles!le Anne, 
WILDE, Kilty Lynn; '68 (See Kerastan, Mrs. Killy Wdde). 
WILDE, Regina M.; 73 (See Sandefur, Mrs. Raglr.a 
M.). 
WILDER, ti.rs. Betty L, (Betty L Sharp); 73 AB; Ole. 
Supv.; Dept. ol Social Svcs., Reglonal Slate Ole. Bldg., 
85 State Police Rd., LDndon, KY 40741, 606 878-ll610; 
r. 1536 Hawk Creek Rd., l.Dndon, KY 40741, 606 8711-
6808; Phillip. 
WILDER, Faller, 6460 Liberty Rd, Campbellsville, KY 
42718. 
WILDER, Gregory S.; '80 BA, '82 BS; Ass!. Mgr.•lnfo, 
Sysls.; Toyo!a Motor Mfg. USA, 1001 Cherry Blossom 
Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868·3065; r. 1057 
Autumn Ridge Or., Lexington. KY 40509, 606 263-2944; 
Shsrm; Jami, Brandon. 
WILDER, James C.; Ria. 1, 8oJC 11·A, Miracle, KY 
40856, 600 337·5129. 
WILDER, Mar!ha Ann; '90 BSA, '90 AAB; 14192 Hwy. 
7, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 5980 U S 60 E, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
WILDER, Mrs. Sharon E., {Sharon E. Grisham); '81 BS; 
Sr. Systs. Engr.; Ashland Oil Inc., Dabney Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40509, 606 264·7634; r. 1057 AIJfumn Ridge 
Or., Lexington, KY 40509. 606 263·2944; Greg; Jared, 
Brarnloo. 
WILDEY, Linda Kay; 70 (See Flnkelsteln, Mrs. Linda 
Koy). 
WILDMAN, Nancy L; 77 {See Reed, Mrs. Nancy L). 
WILEMAN, Mrs. SL19 A., (SL1!3 Mkins); '66 AB; Tchr~ 
Charles Russell Elem., 1100 Russell SL, Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 736 Bellefonte Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41133, 606 
836-4157; Nancy. 
WILE.RSON, Mrs. Sue E.; '81 BS; AA I 801 859, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
WILES, Mrs. Joan v~ '83 AME: Math Tchr.; Shelby 
Cnty. Schs., Shelbyville, KY 40065; r. 6383 Zaring Mm 
Ad., Shelbyvill9, KY 40065, 502 834·7000; Fred; 
Wesley, Christopher. 
WILES, Mich9!1e E.; '86 (See Waggoner, Mrs. Michelle 
E.). 
WILEY, Donna Radaan; 78 (See Senn, Ms. Ocma 
Radean). 
WILEY, Larry M.; 75 BUS; Pharmacis!!Owner; Eastside 
Pharmacy, 320 1f2 E. Pleasant SI., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6800; r. 228 Oddville Ava., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031. 606 234-9552; Pat; Maria, laura. 
WILEY, Larry fl: 73 BME; Sr. Guid. C<lLlllS.; Hillsboro 
HS, 358 W. Mail Sl, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-
4417; r. 8538 Jay Ave., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-
4n3; Robin; Megan, Oavi:I. 
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WILEY, SRA Lawrence, USAF; '09 BM; Wrighl Peller· 
soo AFB, Dayton, OH 45431; r. 5531 Gross Or., Dayton, 
OH 45431, 513 256-7084; Stsp/JaJIJe. 
WILEY, Mm. Linda Susan, {Linda Susan Bush); 72 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 1605 Lexlng!on Ave~ Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-2151. 
WILEY, MAJ Mait:us F.: 73 AB, '85 MA; Commwilca· 
lians Supv.; Police Dept. City or Sidney OH, Sidney, OH 
45363; r. 2ti66 County Rd., 25A, Sidney, OH 45355, 
606 836-2151; Linda; Scot~ Jason. 
WILEY, Maivin W.; '80 BBA; Field Sales Mgr.; Wellaco 
Hardware Co. Inc., PCB 687, Morrislawn, TN 37815, 
615 586·5650; r. 126 Culpepper Dr., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·3490; DnJ; Ashlee, Lesley. 
WILEY, Mary Frank; BR; '40 (See Ewalt, Ms. Mary 
Fraok). 
WILEY, Ray W.; '82 MA; 206 Moll Bldg., Olfvet Clg., 
Olive~ Ml 49076, 616 749·7000. 
WILEY, Sh!r1ey; '60 (Saa Shuman, Mrs. Shlrley W.). 
WILEY, Ms. Stephanl9 G., (Stephanie Gamer); '90 BS; 
hlministratfve Secy.; National City Bank, 3rd SL, Day· 
Ion, OH 45402, 513 226-8529; r. 5531 Gross Dr., Day· 
Ion, OH 45431, 513 256·7884; Lawrence. 
WILEY, Stephen C.; '76 BSA; Ragiooal Mgr.; Fust 
Mgml Svcs., 9000 W. W!SCOnsin M., Milwaukee, WI 
5.3201, 414 266-2152; r. 2704 Bristol Cl, wautesha, WI 
531B8, 414 547·3167; V.die; Biyan, Tiffany. 
WILEY, SUsan L; '83 (Sea RLISSall, Mrs. SUsan W.J. 
WILHELM, Ms. Laurael1a J.; '80 BUS, '80 AAS; Tctir.; 
Union Twp. Chile! Devel. Ctr., 47 N. Main St, W. Milton, 
OH 45383, 513 6911-3272; r. 3360 N. Slate Ria. 5B9, 
casstown, OH 45312, 513 335-6358. 
WILHELM, Mrs. V'.'Cloria Weddington; '59 AB; Relired 
Tchr.; Bethel L.ocal Sch. Syst; r. 8326 S!a.19 Rt9. 201, 
TIPP Citf, OH 45371, 513 845-3710; l.JJ.ZErus J.; Jany E. 
Maloney (Dec.). 
WILHOIT, Anthony Mark; '89 AB; Her 75 Ber 934, 
Wellington, KY 40387; r. 129 Ashley Dr~ Wll1Ctlester, KY 
40391, 606 745-6645. 
WILHOIT, Ms. Denita Jo, (Danila Jo Murphy); '88 
BSA; HCR 75 Box 934, Wallington, KY 403a7; r. 129 
Ashley Or., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-6645, 
WILIS, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, (Elizabeth Ann Bellan); 74 
AAS: RR 3, Box 73A, Huntingdon, PA 16652. 
WILKE, Theresa C.; '93 AB; Preschool Tchr.; K"tds & 
Cribs, 1205 Alexandria Pika, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 
606 441-5888; r. 65 S. Cres., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 
606 441·5974. 
WILKERSON, Bruca T.; 78 AAS; orcr.; Je!farsonville 
City Police, 501 East CL Ava., Ja!farsonville, IN 47130, 
812 283-6633; r. 1310 Peach Rd, Jeffersonville, IN 
47130, 812 282·7507; Brenda; Candace, Alisha. 
WILKERSON, Mrs. Marilyn R, (Marilyn R Skidmore); 
'69 BS; Tchr.; Welnlll H~ls HS, V'ldoly Pkwf., Cincinnati, 
OH 45243, 513 569-5500; r. 5760 Wuxfridge Or., Ciicirl· 
nati, OH 45243, 513 271·1142; James;Chri!I. 
WILKERSON, Ms. Sue E., RDCN; '81 BS; Dir.· 
Nutrition/Dietetics; Highlands Regklnal Medical Ctr, US 
Hwf. 23 N., PCB 668, Prastoosburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8511; r. RR 1 Ber 859, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
631-1138; WiJ/lam;Wdliam N"tcholas. 
WILKINS, Mrs. Kalhryn S., (Ka1hryn S. Osust); '86 BA; 
HLl!Tla.n Svc. Spec. II; Newberry Cnty. Social Svcs., POB 
320, Newberry, SC 29108, 803 321·2155; r. 1606 Evans 
SL, Newberry, SC 29108, 803 276-8006; Stephen Jen-
nilgs; Stephen Thomas. 
WILKINS, Ms. Regina R., (Regina Rigg); 75 AB; 
Social Sludias Tchr.; Warren Cnty. Sch. Dist, Sheffield 
HS, POB 60, Sheffield, PA 16347, 814 9611-3720; r. RR 
2. Box 2112, Russell, PA 16345, 814 757-8642; James, 
Pamela. Sara 
WILKINS, Ms. Sarah A., (Sarah A. Campbelij; '81 AB; 
Dir.; Fugaul Clg., 406 lalayette Ava., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-0401; r. 309 Ben! Bough Pl., Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 268·1790; Kenneth. 
WILKINSON, G. N.; '48 AB, '49 MA; Retired Stall 
Trainer. McDonnell Douglas C<lrp.; r. 2330 Oriole Dr~ 
Florissan~ MO 63033, 314 921-1694; Jenny; Barbara, -WILKINSON, Henry M., !II; '64 BS; Tetu.: r. 106 Naw Salem Rd, Anderson, SC 29625, 803 261-3375. 
WILKINSON, Mrs. Ida Carolyn, (Ida Carolyn Hal~; '68 
AB; Tetu.: Booth Middle Sch., Peacli!roo Pkwy. S., 
Peachtre9 City, GA 30269, 404 831-3240; r. POB 2127, 
Peachtre9 City, GA 30269: 404 487-4678; Thom.as; 
Kandy, Shanna, Tom. 
WILKINSON, LTC Jaffray L, USMC; 76 AB; Head· 
Enlisled Assignment; Hdqrs., Washington. DC 20001; r. 
8445 lakinhurst Ln., Springfield, \A 22152. 703 451· 
7906: Susan; Matthew, Scott. 
WILKINSON, Joyce A.; '68 (See Hauke, Mrs. Joyce 
A.). 
WILLARD, James D.; '87 AB; Graphic Artist; Hunter 
Manulac!uring, LDuOOn Ave., L.eJ:inglan, KY 40505, 606 
254·7573; r. 4320 Penshurst Sq., Lexington, KY 40514, 
606 224· 1330; Tammy. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WILLARD, Mrs. Tammy R., (Tammy Roe); '87 BS; Sr. 
Designer, Hurst lnleriors, 333 E. Short SL, Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 255-4422; r. 4320 Panshurst Sq., lex· 
lngton, KY 40514, 606 224·1330; J.ames. 
WILLENBRINK, Or. Robert, Jr.: 75 AB, 78 MA; 
Chmn. Oepl Spaec:h & Theater, Univ. or Central Man· 
sas, Conway, AR 72035, 501 450-3162; r. 13 N. Ridge 
Or., Conway, AR 72032, 501 329·5958; Susan E.;Hank, 
Sarah. 
WILLENBRINK. Mrs. Susan D., (Susan Oibeil); 74 
AB; Tchr.; Won1a Plimary Sch., 4 Bane l..n., Conway, 
AR 72032; r. 13 Northrkfge Or., Conway, AR 72032, 501 
329·5958; Robsrt; Hank, Sarah. 
WILLER, Ms. Jennifer Lynne; '90 AME; 3721 Hurricane 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3721 Hurricane Rd, AshLaru:I, 
KY 41101. 
WILLEROY, Angela; '90 (See Fem, Mrs. Angela 
Marie). 
WILLEROY, Cynthia J.; 77 (See Gulley, Mrs. Cynthia 
J.). 
WILLEROY, Si.rsan K.; '82 (See Ulm, Ms. Susan K). 
WILLETT, Art; '57 BS; Mgr.; SOL1th Central Bell Tele· 
phone, 402 2nd SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9038; 
r. 105 Scott Add~ion, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437· 
9079; Sylvia; David, Scott, OctJg. 
WILLETT, Mrs. Rhonda E., (Rhonda E. Dryden); 78 
AB; Ari Tchr.; West Union HS. 2il1 Solllh Sl, W. Union, 
OH 45693, 513 544-5553; r. 225 Jahn SL, W. Uni:>n, 
OH 45693, 513 544-2167; Kevin; Katherine, Kris!a. 
WILLETT, Mrs. Sylvia L, (Sylvia L. Wright): '58 BS; 
Tchr.; Pikeville HS, Championship Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0185; r. 105 Scolt Addillan, Pikevile, 
KY 41501, 606 437-9079; Alt David, Scot~ Ocug. 
WILLEY, Ms. carta E.; '81 AME; 4th Gracie Tchr.; 
Gallia Cnty. LDca1, 230 Shawn&e Ln., Ga!!ipolls, OH 
45631, 614 446·7917: r. 639 2nd Ave., Gallipolis, OH 
45831, 614 446-3970; Robert; Kelsey A., Kall A., Kacie 
A. 
WILLEY, Frank J~ 71 AB; OEP Commissioner, Ken-
tucky Dapl of ParsoMal, capital Anner, Frankrort, KY 
40601, 502 564-4450; r. 206 Stourbridge St., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-95n; Sugar. Mat1, Gratctian, Jason. 
WILLEY, Jennirer, '89 (See Bowell, Mrs. Jenniler). 
WILLEY, Tammy Jo; '87 (See Kerney, Mrs. Tammy 
Jo). 
WILLHELM, David J.; 75 BS; Industrial Arts Instr.; 
POB 1, Brookvme, IN 47012, 317 647-4128; r. 6115 
English Hill Rd., Cedar Greve, JN 47016, 317 647·3495. 
WILLHOIT, Robert A.; 76 AB; POB 343, Tempe, AZ. 
85200. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Agnes, (Agnes Smith); BR; '48; 
Pres.; Williams Nickell Oil Co, Inc.; r. 124 Elizabeth 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-446Cl; James Ste-
wart Deborah Dea, Leslie Lynn, Sandra Stewart. 
WILLIAMS, AR:lert; '69 AB; Tctir.: Rte. 5. Wxldford 
Dr., Ml. Ster!Ing, KY 40353, 606 4911-4964; r. 340 Elder 
Ct., Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 600 490·5261. 
WILLIAMS, Arrce; '53 (See Fraley, Ms. Alice W.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Ali:e Elaine; '68 BS; PCB 118669, 
Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 662-0884. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Alice V.; 71 MA; Retired HS Ubrar· 
Ian; r. 2 S. Highland /we., Prsstonsbtll'g, KY 41653, 606 
886-6249. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Alma R., (Alma R. Russe!Q; 75 AB; 
Primary Tchr~ Peny Oltmtf Board of Educ., HC 17, Ber 
545, Lea!heM'OOd, KY 41756, 606 675-4431; r. HC 17, 
Bor 3160, Slemp, KY 41763, 606 675-7511; James; 
Patricia Ann, Phyllis Jean, Pamala Sue, Edna Efizabelh. 
WILLIAMS, Andrea L.; '92 (See Flora, Andrea L). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Andrea L, (Andrea L Ralph); '74 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Ashland City Sch. Sysl, Ash· 
land Cay Treatment Ctr., 1420 Central Av9., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 327·2716; r. Siar Rte., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533·9582; Michael· Ryan, nnessa. 
WILLIAMS, Angela Faye; '89 BS; HCR 69 Box 1465, 
Frenchburg. KY 40322; r. HC 69 Bor 1465, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 768-2343. 
WILLIAMS, Ann; '61 (See Hayes, Mrs. Ann W.). 
WILLIAMS, Ann Marie; '90 (See Hansley, Ann Marie). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Ailene W., (Arlene Wheeler); '53 AB, 
'58 MS; Relired; r. 3976 Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522-4215; liboa'row; Usa. 
WILLIAMS, Barbara; '85 (See Napier, Barbara W.). 
WILLIAMS, Barbara Burke; '86AME; Rt9. 2 Bor 161, 
Ewing, KY 41039; r. RR 2 Box 181, Ewing, KY 41039. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Barbara S.; '87 AAS; RN; Dada Cf!y 
Hosp., 1150 FL Klng Rd., Dada Cf!y, Fl 33525, 904 
251·1115; r. 602 S. 14th SL, Dada City, Fl 33525, 904 
523-0196; Malcom-Lynden. Rachalla. 
WILLIAM_S, Mrs. Betty S., \Betty Stewart); 76 AB, '85 
AME; Tchr.; Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., Main SL, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 70 Bo~ 905, Sancfy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 7311-5992; Jot.n C.; Nikki, Jenni&. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Beverly E.; 76 AB; Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. Public Schs., 121 E 2nd SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764·8928; r. 7505 BU!llork Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-0151; Lanny; Amber. 
WILLIAMS, Bonnie J.; 75 BA; Tchr.: Mudge Primary 
Sch., 5373 Paquette Sl, Fl Knox, KY 40121, 502 
624-8345; r. 514 N. Man\J9 kie., Bizabethlown, KY 
42701, 502 737·2903. 
WILLIAMS, Branda; '87 (See Foster, Brerxla W). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Branda B., (Branda Sue Blevins); 73 
BME, 74 MM; Private Piano Tchr.; r. 12il Hammell /Ille., 
Radlord, \A 24141, 703 639·9517; HfJfl/Y Mack. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Brenda L: '80 BS; POB 404, Hazard, 
KY 41702. 606 439-0997. 
WILLIAMS, Bronlay; '09 BUS; EloJ 163, Ml OOve~ KY 
41064; r. POB 623, PalntsvHle, KY 41240. 
WILLIAMS, Byron T.; '74 BME; 523 HemVtage Cl, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 331·7330. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. C. J.; '85 AB; Physk:al Edu:. Tchr.; 
Haines City HS, 2800 Homet Or., Haines Cily, Fl 
33844, 813 422-6415; r. 547 Lake Dexter Blvd., Willier 
Haven, Fl 33884. 
WILLIAMS, Candice; BR; '67 (See Bonn, Mrs. Can-
dice W.). 
WILLIAMS, carta Ann; '89 (See Cole, Carla Ann). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Car1a R.; '83 AB; POB 561, W. Lib-
erty, KY 41472. 
WILLIAMS, Carole; 70 (See Dickerson, Mrs. Cerole 
A.). 
WILLlAMS, Mm. Cerolyn S., {Carolyn SUe .Adams); 
'67 BS; Business Tctir.; Johnson CentraJ HS, N. Mayo 
Tr~ us 25, Palntsvill9, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. 6161 
Hwy. 4[) W., S!aflorctsvme, KY 41256, 606 297-4683; 
Paul,· Bart, Dora. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Cathleen W., (Ca!hloon Wilson); '68 
MA; Social Welker; Carver Social Svcs~ Courthoose, 
Box 7, Chaska, MN 55318, 612 448-3661; r. 12260 
Salem Ave., Norwood, MN 55368, 612 467·29fi0, 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Charlene; 'n BS; Optometric Asst; r. 
120 River Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 833·2146. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Charlene B., (Chartene Blevins); 73 
BS; Tchr~ r. RR 3 Bor 3030, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
6311-9367; Robert AJ!rm; Robert Cha~ Kem Malla. 
WILLIAMS, Charles (Chuke), l!I; 77 BUS, '94 RANK; 
Asst to The Principal; Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulldog l..n., 
l.JlWsa, KY, 606 638·9676; r. 124 PSie!r&e Or., Wll· 
tensvile, KY 41274, 605 297·2255; Gfna;Charlas Bran-
""-
WILLIAMS, Charles L; '69 BA; Principal; Montgomery 
Count{ AVEC, 682 Woodrord Dr., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498·1103; r. 1616 Old 0Wingsvil!9 Rd., Mt. 
Sterling. KY 40353, 606 498·7218; Micfulel 
WILLIAMS, Charlotta Rae, (Charlotle Ra.a CUrd); "92 
AB; Oimer·Arts & Crafts; r. POB 287, Owi1gsvil!e, KY 
40360, 606 674-3972; Freddie,· Loo Ri;hardson. 
WILLIAMS, Christine; BR; '37 (See Sheldon, Ms. 
Chris1ine W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Christine s .. (Christine Sa!ow); 78 
AAS, '80 BBA; Homemaker, r. 3636 Tmberwood ln., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-8296; Robert; Lesley, 
Brian. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Clarica; BR; 309 Knapp Ave., Mora· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784-4214. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Clamita L: '85 BUS; Homemak9r; r. 
607 Pinsview Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 S87-5201. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Colleen G.; 77 BUS; 807 Jefferson 
kia., Paintsville, KY 41240. 
WILLIAMS, Consla.nee; 74 (See Morgan. Ms. Con· 
stance WJ. 
WILLIAMS, Constance Rae; '69 (See Enslen. Mrs. 
Constarce Rae). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Cynlhla J~ 'n BME, 79 MHE, '82 
MM; Tchr.; r. 12 Ridge Or., clo Garo! F10!d, Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 371·1866. 
WILLIAMS, D. Charlene; 78 (See Jacobs, Mrs. Dawn 
C.). 
WILLIAMS, 0. Sue; 71 (See Stultz, Mrs. D. Sue). 
WILLIAMS, Dana Glen; '84 AS; Ma!al!tugical Engr.; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 
606 327-6350; r. 1217 Grandview Or., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-6274. 
WILLIAMS, Daniel C.; 72 AB; Tcflr.; Morijan Cnty. 
Middle Sch., POB 580, Hwy. 191, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-7520; r. 3368 Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472; 
Helen. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Darta Jo; '84 BA: Child Walfara Spec. 
n: Stale ol Illinois, Dept. or Children & Family Services, 
1102A Sou!heast St, Otnay, IL 62450, 618 393-2979; r. 
RR 4, Mt. Carma!, IL 62B53, 618 299·2350. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Darlene S., (Darlene Sesco); '90 BS; 
POB 123, Meal!y, KY 41234; r. POB 293, Sidney, KY 
41564, 606 432·7096. 
WILLIAMS, Darrell Gane; 72 BS; Farmer, r. RR 1, 
Germantown. KY 41044, 606 728·2528. 
WILLIAMS, David A.; ·so BME; Music Educa!or; Mor· 
ningside Cl9., 1501 Morningside Ava., SllM: City, IA 
51106, 712 274·5217; r. 3824 Orleans Ava., Sioux City, 
IA 51106. 712 276-5032; Jeanne; Jordan. 
WILLIAMS, David W.; '83 BA; Sports Colurmist: The 
Commercial Appeal, 495 Unian Ave., Memphis, TN 
38104, 901 529·2310; r. 6610 Cross Oak Cove, Mem-
phis, TN 38141, 901367·0753; Barbara;/ldam. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WILLIAMS, Deana G.; '!Kl (See Dufl, Mrs. Deana W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Debbie S., (Debra S. Newby): '81 
AB: Tchr.: Buford Bementary School, POB 73, Bl/ford, 
OH 45110, 513 446-2285; r. 8775 Rte. 50 E., Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 513 393-$37; JMy; Micha.al, Jennifer. 
WILLIAMS, Deborah; BR; 73 (See Caudill, Mrs. Da-
borah W). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Deborah CouHer, {Deborah L Coul· 
tar); 78 BME, '80 MM; Music Tchr.JK-5; Madison Plains 
local Sells., 55 Unsoo Rd., Lordon, OH 43140, 614 
669·2107; r. 13763 S. Charleston Pike, S. Solon, OH 
I 43153, 513 462·7179; Eddie; EJfse. 
' WILLIAMS, Deborah Jana; 74 (See Miranda, Ms. 
Deborah Jana). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Deborah L. (Deborah L Laforce); 
74 AB; SacyJGifl Shop Mgr.; Buek!ey WllaWe Sanctu-
ary, 1305 Germany Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 606 873-
5711; r. Same: rllfl()/hy. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Debra A; 76 AB; Ubrarian; 200 
El"lzabeth Sl, Charleston, VN 25311, 304 76S-0355; r. 
502 24th St, Dunbar, YN 25064, 304 768-2127. 
WILLIAMS, Deloris; '87 (Soo Stinson, Mrs. Deloris 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Denise Garia; '88 (See Jacobs, Denise 
"""I· 
WILLIAMS, Dennis Keith; '87 AS: 1168 Hurricane 
Rd, Pil!evilla, KY 41501: r. 1168 Hurricane Rd, Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
WILLIA.MS, Dennis R.; 75 AAS; Quality Control Mgr.: 
Presco!ech Ind., 14050 Hail Quaker Blvd., La Vergne, 
TN 37096, 615 641·3G01: t. 223 lynnlord Dt., 
Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 895-5794; Vicki; Joh· 
nathan, Thomas. 
WILLIAMS, Diana K; 71 (Sea Ingram, Mrs. Diana 
K.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Diana Mae, (Diana Mae Runyon): '76 
BS; 4848 Gold~ekl Rd. 1169, Sen Antonio, 1X 7821e, 
210 666-3746. 
WILLIAMS, Diana Lynn; 77 (See Sowards, Mrs. 
Diane Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna c. HilQ: ·es BBA; 
hxount Exec.; JB cable Ads, Inc., 3926-D Markel St, 
Jones Plz., Wilmlng'.on, NC 28403, BOO n5-0015: r. 50 
Heatller Cl., Sumter, SC 29154, 803 nS-0298; Kevin. 
WILLIAMS, Donna L; '83 (See Nuss, Mrs. Donna L). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Dora H., (Dora Hutchinson); BR; '35; 
Hamemaker; r. 117 Ra-wtel Hts., M<lrehead, KY 4G35t, 
606 784-5474; ~m' (Dec.). 
WILLIAMS, Elio! Ward; '90 AAS, '92 BS: 915 N. 
Tolliver, Box 3, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2605. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Elma C.; 71 AB; RR 1 Box 551, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WILLIAMS, Erie S.; '63 AS; POB 653, PainlsvTI!a, KY 
41240. 
WILLIAMS, Ernie Michael; '92 AB; Family Svcs. 
Workers; Commonwealth of KY, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 633-0191; r. Box 647, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-0573; Me5ssa. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Esther D.; '58 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
1126 KY Ala. 3214, Flalgap, KY 41219, 606 265-3179; 
OVeff; Lydia L, Marilyn, carotyn. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Esther I.; 78 AB; Tetu.: Lafaya!ta HS, 
Reed Ln., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 281-0300; r. 1316 
Daer Lake Dr~ l.sxinglan, KY 40515, 606 271·5155. 
WILLIAMS, Everett Keith; 'BB AAS; Rte. 2 Box 281, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 281, Hazard, KY 41701. 
WILLIAMS, Dr. Felix G., Ill; '73 AB; Pastor: Mount 
Calvary Baptist Church, 4742 Todds Rd., Lexington, KY 
40509, 60tl 263-5343; r. 721 Chal1es Ava., t.axington, 
KY 40508, 606 252-6461; Nizida; Marsaya, Sha-Ron, 
""''· WILLIAMS, Ms. Frarx:es Ann: 73 AB: Madia Spec.; 
Martin Cnty., 2525 NE Savannah Rd, Jensen Sch., Fl 
34957, 407 334·1660: r. 4226 NE Hy!ine Dr., Jensen 
Bd'I., FL 34957. 
WILLIAMS, Fred. Ill; '82 AB; Firefighler; Ypsilanti City 
Fire Capt.. 525 W. Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, 
313 452.9n8: t. 1444 Jeff St, Ypsilantl, Ml 46198, 313 
485·2817. 
WILLIAMS, Freddie L; '88 AAS, '88 BS; Malnt. Engr.; 
Chai America-Eas~ Mt Sterling. KY 40353, 606 496-
4300; r. POB 287, OWingsWle, KY 40360, 606 674· 
3972; Lea Richardson. 
WILLIAMS, Genaleve; BR; '63 AB; 2017 Braun, Ash· 
!and, KY 41101, 606 329·9320. 
WILLIAMS, Geneva Rose; '68 {See Montgomery, 
Mrs. Geneva Rose). 
WILLIAMS, George, Jr.; 76 AB; C!assifJCation Spee.; 
Hamilton Cnty. Sherill Dept, Cincinnati, OH: r. 1143 
Ryland Ava., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 242-3453; 
BlOnda; Jamaica, Joshua, Jasska. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Georgetta J., (Georgetta J. WyanQ: 
79 AB; Ptryslcal Therapy Tech.; Human Hosp!., Eagle 
Creek Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268·3737; r. 3937 
Niagara or., t.axington, KY 40517, 606 272-5409: Doug. 
WILLIAMS, GranvITle: '62 AB; D!st Mgr.; Dayton TITTi, 
POB 24011, Oklahoma City, OK 73124, BOO 345-1160; 
r. 809 Mimosa Heights Dr., L.oulsvllla, TN 37777, 615 
97G-4833; C8//Jy; Jackie Ray, Debra Kay, Larry Jay, 
Gregocy Earl. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Grnta Lynn, (Greta Lynn ColJ1ns): '89 
AB; Rte. 1, Box 583, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 
583, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Gwendolyn C., (Gwendolyn Conn); 
'69 AB, '82 MEd; Tclir.; Allan Central HS, Ria. BO, 
Eastern, KY 41622. 606 359·9543; r. POB 456, Martin, 
KY 41649, 606 295-9496; 11mmss; Robyn. 
WILLIAMS, Gyles E.; '70 AB, '72 MEd; Dist. Mgr.; KY 
Dept. cl Social SVcs., 627 W. Fourth SL, Lexington, KY 
4050B, 606 252-3587; r. 1769 Brynall Dr., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 2!19-0150; Katherine; Tyler. 
WILLIAMS, Hazel Cox; '61 (See Brammer, Mrs. Hazel 
C.). 
WILLIAMS, Helen Denese; '80 (Sea Blower, Ms. 
Halen Danese). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Halen Sandra; 76 BS, 79 MBE; 
Head, Leaming Res. Ctr.; Morehead Stale Univ., 
Camden-Carroll Library, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
5102; r. 3368 Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472; Daniel 
WILLIAMS, Henry M.; 74 BME; Custom Photogra-
pher/Owner; PFS, Inc., 1124 Norwood St, Radford. \A 
24141, 703 639-5911; r.120 Hammet Ava., Radford, \A 
241,1, 703 639-9sn; Brenda a 
WILLIAMS, Jack D., Jr.; '89 AB: A\9. 4 Box 513, 
Salyersville, KY 41465: r. Rte. 4, Box 513, SalyersvillG, 
KY 41465, 606 349-2879. 
WILLIAMS, Jacquelyn; '83 (Sae Schley, Mm. Jacqu&-
lyo). 
WILLIAMS, James A., Jr.; BR; •59; Standardization 
Mgr.: GTE TelGphone Operations, 700 Hidden Ridge 
Dr., Irving, lX 75015, 214 716-4641; r. 205 Hancock 
Ct., Colleyvilte, lX 76034, 817 SBH!005; Baib.ara;Jerr 
niter. 
WILLIAMS, James Andrew; 73 BS; 111 Poipoisa 
Pein! Dr., St Augustine, Fl 32095, 904 8244197. 
WILLIAMS, James D.; '74; Proln. MLISician; r. 6100 
Prentice St, Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 27Hl711: 
Jennifer, Enlta. 
WILLIAMS, James D.: '66 BS; :!28 Lancfy Dr., Stan-
!on, KY 40380, 606 663-5229. 
WILLIAMS,Jamas E.; '91 AAS: Box 130, Bonnyman, 
KY 41719; r. POB 130, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 
439-2174. 
WILLIAMS, James R.: '69 AB: Principal; Crabbe 
Elem., 17\h & Central Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
:!27·2730; t. 4319 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·9371. 
WILLIAMS, James Randolph; '69 BS; Principal; 
Crabbe Elementary Sch., 520 17th SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2730; r. 4240 Gartin SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-9371; Kamn Sue; Doti. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Jana! Maria, (Janet Marie Janszen); 
'87 AB; 6400 Hopi Dr., West Chesler, OH 45069; r. 78 
Herelon:I SL 12, C'mcinnatl, OH 45216, 513 948-8267. 
WILLIAMS, Jeffrey A.; '15 BME; Remodeling Contrac-
tor; 176G4 429lh Ave. SE, North Bend, WA 98045, 206 
888-9736: r. Same; ConrVe L; Btal!e, Read, Drew. 
WILLIAMS, Jennifer Denise, (Jennifer Denise Asher); 
'92 AME; Hen Box 1642, Slemp, KY 41763; r. HO 77 
Box 1642, Slemp, KY 41763, 606 439·7523. 
WILLIAMS, Jennifer Lynn: '92 BBA, '93 MBA; Clinic 
Mgr.: Menifee Medical Center, HCA 71 Box 220, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2191; r. 212 Wmn St, 
Mt Sler!ing, KY 40353, 606 4984005. 
WILLIAMS, Jeny D.; 75 AB: POB 277, Mayking, KY 
41837, 606 6334914; Marcia; Bayly, McKenzie. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Jill Duvall, (Ann Jill Duvalij; "81 AAS; 
h!min. Spec.; Governmental Svcs. Ctr., Kentucky State 
U., Academic SVcs. Bldg., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-8170; r. 1440 Stockton Rd, Lona Arrow Farm, 
Frnnldor\, KY 40601, 502 223-0445; Kenneth; John 
Thomas. 
WILLIAMS, John C.; 75 AB, '64 MA; Dist Wide 
Coord.: Elliott Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Main St, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-5117; r. HC 70 Box 905, Sand>/ 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5992; Betty; Nikki, Jennie. 
WILLIAMS, Rav. John Kent; 72 AB; P1as.10wner; 
Retirement Cara Services, Inc., 900 S. 4th Sl, Louis-
ville, KY 40203, 502 SBS-9831: r. 616 Virg:nia Aie~ 
Louisvile, KY 40222, 502 426-8657; Ta.lo/,' Tma, Tra~. 
Tricia. 
WILLIAMS, Jon Bernard; '78 BS; VP; A.G. Heins Co., 
Hains St., Knoxville, TN 37901, 615 525-5363; r. 1151 
Crestview Dr~ Pigeon Forga, TN 37863, 615 453-6502; 
Nancye; Matt, Dan, Bart. 
WILLIAMS,Joseph W.: '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 7015 
Rembold St, Cincirinali, OH 45227, 513 271·2532; 
Alene; Janie, Rober\ (Dec.). 
WILLIAMS, Juanita: '51 (See Handerson, Ms. Juanita 
W). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Juanita E., (Juarnla Eldridge); BR; 
330 W. Main St, Mt Stet1ing, KY 40353, 606 498-4530. 
WILLIAMS, Judith; '75 (See Streitenbarger, Mrs. Ju-
dith W). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Judith Ann, (JlXlith Ann Pt1dlsn:I): 
'64 BS; Tchr.: West Clennon! Local Schs., 4342 Glen 
Esta Wrthamsvilla Rd., Cincinnat~ OH 45245, 513 943-
6200; r. 3699 Sodom Rd., Hamarsv~le. OH 45130, 513 
734· 1940; James (Dec.); Jll!l, Ni:ole. 
WILLIAMS, Judy; '66 (See Hillard, Mrs. Judy). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Judy, (Judy Dyer): 74 AB; POB 575, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Judy K, (Judy K. Halij; 78 BS; Voe. 
Home Economics Tchr.: Lakewood High School, 5222 
National Rd. SE, Hebron, OH 43025, 614 9284526; r. 
494 Eat1 Dr. NE, Newark, OH 43055, 614 366-3730; 
Ted; Jennifer, Tyler, Tl!TlO\hy. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Karan Denise; '92 BUS, '93 BS; 
A::cl.; Embry's, Inc., L.sxiogtoo, KY; r. 425 N. Keenlaru:l 
Dr~ Richmond, KY 4G475, 606 624-5362. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Katherine T., (Katharine Thompson); 
BR; '69 AB, 76 MA; Dir. Cf Prog. Davel.; Kentucky Dept 
of Voe. Rehab., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3694; r. 
1769 Bryne!I Dr~ Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0150; 
Gyles. 
WILLIAMS, Kathy; '81 {See wa!lhall, Kathy L). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Parkes); '73 AB; 
Tchr.; Sevierville Elem. Sch., 300 Cedar St., Sevierville, 
TN 37862, 615 453-2824; r. 1822 Old Knoxville Hwy., 
Sevierville, TN 37862. 615 453-65!0; Joel,· Chris!ophar, 
Dus!in. 
WILLIAMS, Keith E.; '80 AB; Asst Mgr.; Super Amel· 
lea • (Ashland 011), US 23 W. Russell Rel., Ashland, KY 
41101, 600 324.S694; r. POB 122, 2216 Brent Ann Dr., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-6050; Nicole, Courtney. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Kally J.; '80 AAS; 364D Happy Hollow 
Rd, Bethel, OH "45106, 513 7344834. 
WILLIAMS, Kenis E.; '93 AAS; Respiratory Therapist: 
Highlands Med. Ctr., Ria. 23, Prestonsburg, KY, 800 
533-4762; r. POB 186, Fedscreak, KY 41524, 606 e35-
2336; Unda: Kanis Jr., Greg. 
WILLIAMS, Kenneth A.: '8e BUS; Mgrlh:coun! Supv.; 
The Clean-!! Grp., 12700 Anderson Lakes Pkwy., Edan 
Prairie, MN 55344, 614 943-1911: r. 13000 Dehlia Cir. 
1112, Eden Prairie, MN 55344, 612 9414090; Sharl. 
WILLIAMS, Kenneth Paul, Jr.; '84 AB, '86 MA; Data 
Transcriber; r. 3010 Charier Oak Rd, Covington, KY 
41017, 606 341-6658. 
WILLIAMS, Kevin D.; '85 BBA; Sr. Merchandise Mgr.; 
J.C. Penney Co., Inc., Jessamine Mall, Sumter, SC 
29150, ao3 ns-1671: t. so Heather Ct., Sumter, SC 
29154, eo3 775-0298; Donna. 
WILLIAMS, Kevin Ray; '85 AJ.S; Owner; C & W 
Constr. & Elaciric, POB 582, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 
POB 573, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2089; Stanya; 
Nolan, Alexandria. 
WILLIAMS, L Rosel!: '69 (Sea McKenzie, Ms. L. 
Rosalij. 
WILLIAMS, Lanny J.; '&e BS; Constr.; r. 7505 BulUork: 
Rd., Momhaad, KY 40351, 606 784-6802; Beverly; 
Amber D. 
WILLIAMS, Larry E.; 76 AB; POB 20, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
WILLIAMS, Larry Aardalt '80 AAS: RadiolOIJic Tectil 
Dir. cl Dept.; Berea Hosp~ Est~I Sl. Berea, KY 40403, 
606 986-5552; r. 152 Hitl-N Dale, l.ancasler, KY 40444, 
606 792-2336; I.Aura; Randi Leigh, David Ellis. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Leigh A., (Leigh A. Thompson); '86 
AB: Primary Tetu.; Upper Tygart Elementary, R!a. 4 Box 
440, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2110; r. POB 955, 
Oliva HIT!, KY 41194, 606 28&-5SB6; rony; Alexander. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. t.asfie; BR;204\ Parasol Dr., Lexing-
ton, KY 40513. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Leslie Ann, (Leslie Ann Quillen); '71 
AS; Elem. Tchr.; Southwestern Jelferson Cnty., South-
western Elem Sch., 273 Main St., Hanover, IN 47243; r. 
3914 Utica Pike, JelfersonvillG, IN 47130, 812 286-55n; 
Dr. Dennis R. 
Wl_LLIAMS, Mrs. Ullian D.; '66 AB; 322 Landy Dr., 
Stantoo, KY 40380. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Linda A., (Unda R01Jerst, 72 AME; 
1149 Ln. Allen Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2n· 
2382. 
WILLIAMS, Lisa G.; 76 (Soo Gibson, Mrs. LiSa W). 
WILLIAMS, Lisa M.; '92 BS; Box 685, Owingsville, KY 
40360; r. Box 695, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
2951. 
WILLIAMS, Lois; '59 (See Carter, Ms. Lois W.). 
WILLIAMS, Lois A.; '69 (Sea Kitts, Ms. Lois A.). 
WILLIAMS, Lois L: '14 (See Marlin, Mrs. Lois L.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Lojean R.; 78 AME; Tchr.: Greasy 
Creak Elementary Sch., Ria. 1, Shelbiana, KY 41562, 
606 437·7038; r. 805 Bryan St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-0650; Roger, Roger Todd, Chaclwick t.ae. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Loretta, (Loretta Tackett); '60 AAS; 
3980 Lauran Wy, L.sxinglon, KY 40517. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Lori A.; '85 AAS: 1147 Turkey!oo! Rd. 
19, Lexington, KY 4D502. 
WILLIAMS, Lorna Denise Henry, (Loma Denlsa 
Henry); '88 AAB; Box 092, Forest Hills, KY 41527: r. 
POB 92, Forest Hills, KY 41527. 
WILLIAMS 
WILLIAMS, Lyg'ra L, (Lygia L VanWll'llda): 70 AB; 
Dir. Psychiatric Svcs.: Cleveland Community Hosp., 
2800 Westside Dr., Cleveland, TN 37312, 615 339-
4166; t. 1206 Tomahawk Cir.~ Cleveland, TN 37312, 
615 476-5329; Eudora, Shae. 
WILLIAMS, Mabe~ BR; '3B (See Barber, Mrs. Mabel 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Madeleine O.; 76 BS: Tchr.; r. 25 
Oakwood ln., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1350. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Marcia Polly; 72 AB; POa 2n, 
Mayking, KY 41837, 606 633-4914. 
WILLIAMS, Marian; '87 (Sae Baldock, Ms. Marian 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mark A; 79 BS: JnU. Mklg. Spec.; Meacl 
Data Central Intl, POB 933, Dayton, OH 45401, 513 
665-1126; r. 61BB Blossom Park Dr., Dayton, OH 45449, 
513 434-mO; Diana,• Adam, Alissa, Angela. 
WILLIAMS, Mark: Alan; '92 AME; Tdir.; Paris JSD, 
Scuthside Middle Sch., 1481 S Main St, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-2166; r. 3953 Hillside Dr., t.amgton, 
KY 40514, 606 224-3768; lsuryne. 
WILLIAMS, Marie s~ 78 BME; Vocal Musi: Dir~ 
Portsax>uth HS, 1149 Gallia St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354--4615; r. 1122 Gleim Rd., Wheelerntiurg, OH 
45694, 614 574·5447: Melody; Jeramy, Garrell 
WILLIAMS, Marlene Dehart: 'e6 BBA; 209 wasrung. 
ton Ava., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4280. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Martha H., (Martha Harper); '54 AS; 
Re!ired Elem. Tchr.; r. Riverview Rd, IMigton, NY 
10533, 914 591-7875; Clyde. 
WILLIAMS, Mary Louise; '57 (Sea Botts, ti.rs. Mary 
Louisa). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Maltie S., (Mallie Skaggst, '57 AS; 
Retired Tdlr.; t. 9027 St, Ala. 505, Hamersvile, OH 
45130, 513 379-1090; Cerf (Dec.); Buford (Dec.), 
Dwight 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Mazie R.: '75 AS; Bays, KY 41310. 
WILLIAMS, Merissa K; '93 {Sea Fiekfs, Malissa K). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Melody A., (Melody A. Duncan); 76 
AB; lndep. Studies Tchr.: Whealersburg HS, 701 Pirala 
Dr .. Whee!arntiurg, OH 45694, 614 574-2527; r. 1122 
Gleim Rd., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-5447; 
Mark; Jeremy, Garre!!. 
WILLIAMS, Melody B.; '92 AB; Taller; Fusi cl America 
Bank, Ona Dearborn Sq., East Ccurt Branch, Kankakee, 
IL 60901, 815 935-9353; 1. 4402 E 2000S Rd, 
Kankakee, IL 60901, 815 937-5713. 
WILLIAMS, SSGT Michael A., USA; '86; Techncal 
lnspactor; C Co. 31180 SOAR-A, Hunter /wry AirfiaU, 
GA 31409, 912 352-6600: r. 162 Saint Ives Dr., Savan-
nah, GA 31419, 912 925-5210; Ksnnen. 
WILLIAMS, Michael J.; BR; 'BO AAS, '81 BS: CUs· 
tomer Svc. Mgr.; Gulf Slates Paper Corp., 4200 E. 32nd 
SL, Joplin, MO 64804, 417 624-Bell; r. 3612 Nonnan 
Dr., Joplin, MO 64804; Nelle. 
WILLIAMS, Michael J.; 73 BA; Owne1 & Pres.; Hecla 
Fabricating, Star Rte., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532· 
2510; r. Same, 614 533-9562; Ano'roa;Ryan, Tinassa. 
WILLIAMS, Michael L: '75 BS; Tchr.; cabetl Cnty. 
Voc.·Tech. Sch., HW1tington, WV 25705, 304 528-5100; 
1. 16G4 Clay St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-39Z3. 
WILLIAMS, tr.ictiaal t.aa; ·es aus: Rta. 3. Box 519, 
OwingsvU\a, KY 40360; r. RR 3 Box 519, Dwingsvila, 
KY 40360. 
WILLIAMS, Michael R., Jr.; '92 BS; Agriculture Ext 
Agt.; Univ. ol Kentucky Ext. Svc .. Carlisle County Exten-
sion Ole., POB 306, Ban:lwel~ KY 42023, 502 628-5458: 
r. RR 1, Box 21B, Bardwell, KY 42023, 502 628-3317; 
Cluls. 
WILLIAMS, Micheal T.; '84 AAS: POB 318, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 60tl 932-3726. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Mindy A., (Mindy A. Campbalij; 76 
AS; Subst~uta Tchr.; Mifflin Cnty. Sch. Dist, 201 6lh St, 
Lewistown, PA 17044; t. RR 11 Deere Run Rd., Lev.is· 
town, PA 17044, 717 242-1869; Rick; Seth, Draw, Courl· 
ney. 
WILLIAMS, Monica Maria; '81 (See DeHart, Mrs. 
Monica Mane). 
WILLIAMS, Moody Glenn; '64 BS: Ra!ir&d Cira.ii\ 
Court Clark; Rowan County Courthousa; r. 1367 Frontier 
Dr. POB 335, Momhaad, KY 40351, 606 784-6538; 
Steven, Heath. 
WILLIAMS, N. Jil~ Grad. Studen~ Univ. cl Kentucky; 
r. 1749 Lawson St, Rt9. 4, Whee!arsburg, OH 45694, 
614 574·2355. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Nancy L, {Nancy Christensen); 74 
AB: Tchr.; Otis Elam. Sch., 718 N. Brush St, Fremon!, 
OH 43420, 419 332-9964; r. 1312 McPherson Blvd., 
Fremont, OH 43420, 419 332-0483; Robeit; Alina, Jane. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy Swarthout); 72 
AB, 74 MEd; Librarian; Old Kentucky Home Middle 
Sch., 219 E. Muir Ava., BardstCWfl, KY 40004, 502 
349·7040; r. 202 Madison Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 348-2692; 111omas; Carolyn, Catherine, Grant 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nancye E., (Nancye E. Charder); 
72 AB: Asst Principal; Pigeon Ferge Primary, 300 
Wears Valley Rd., Pigeon Forge, TN 37863, 615 428· 
3016; r. 1151 Crestview Dr., Pigeon Forge, TN 37863, 
615 453-5502; Jon; Matt, Dan, Ba·rt 
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WILLIAMS, Mrs, Nelle T., (Neile Taag:ar); '81 AB; Rel. 
'Ubrarlan; Joplin Public Library, 300 Main St., Jcplin, MO 
64002, 417 624-5465; r. 3612 Norman Dr., Joplin, MO 
6'1804; Mk:haeL 
WILLIAMS, Noel G.; 75 AAS, '90 BS; .&dull Educ. 
Tclir.; KY Valley Edla!ional to.op., 325 Broadway, 
H<izard, KY 41701, 606 439-2311; r. HC 32 Box 2320, 
Rad!ox, KY 41847, 606 642-3200; Noella; Cassondra, 
Andrea, Noel. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Patricia B.; '80 BBA; HC 60 Box 
6005, Uttcarr, KY 41834, 606 785·5785. 
WILLIAMS, IJ.s, Pa!rCa E.; 79 BS; HC 75 Box 1575, 
lsonville, KY 41149, 606 784-3464. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Patri::ia Gail, (Palrk:laGaB Baker); 70 
AB; 252 Panklt Ave., Dalawara, OH 43015, 614 363-
8101 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Palsy S.; 74 AB; Radbush, KY 
41219. 
WILLIAMS, Palll V.: 73'(Saa Farrell, Ms. Patil V.). 
WILLIAMS, Paul Winston; '63 AB; Supv.; Paintsville 
City Schools, 325 2ni:1 St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2654; r. 6161 Hwy. 40 w., Sia!lordsvma, KY 41255, 
606 297-4853; Carolyn; Bari, Dora. 
WILLIAMS, Pau!a R.; 74 (Sae Skees, Ms. Paula W.). 
WILLIAMS, Peggy; '91 (See Duff, Peggy . .W.). 
WILLIAMS, Phil!ip Barry; '91 AME; Tchr.; r. PCB 75, 
Crockett, KY 41413, 606 522·355:6; Olenna;" Jcsepll, 
James,.susanna. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Phyllis J.: '82 AB; Rte. 3, Box 227, 
Slemp, KY 41763, 606 439-1489. 
WILLIAMS, Mra. Phyllis M., (Phyllis McGtone); '91 AB; 
Tchr.; lewis Coonty HS, Rte. 10 Lions ln., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. RR 1 Box 222A, Vair 
ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3872; Lany; Jeremy. 
WILLIAMS, A. Keith; 74 BBA; Financial Cnslt.; A.G. 
Edwards & Son, 1501 First Sir. S., Winter Haven, Fl 
33980, 813 293-3161; r. 4435 O!d Colony Rd, Mulberry, 
Fl 33860, 813 425-5863; 09bborsh; Christle, Ryan. 
WILLIAMS, R. Kent; '69; Golf·Profn.; Brockway Golf 
Course, 9925 Wes! SL, RD 32, Lapel, IN 48051, 317 
534-4194; r. PCB 724, lapel, IN 46051, 317.534-5160; 
Allee; Hayden, Brodie. 
WILLIAMS, Randy; '90 BS, '90 MS; Plant Mgr.; 
Whiting M!g. Co., 14090 Hwy, 191, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 662-6001; r. HC 68 Bo:< 154·2B, While Oak, 
KY 41474, 606 743-lno; Shauna. 
WILLIAMS, Reba; 76 (See Wells, Mra. Reba W.). 
WILLIAMS, Regina Dawn; '88 AAS; 201' Bai!ey Ln., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 201 Bailey ln., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-2235. 
WILLIAMS, Rena Holbrook; '89 AME;-_Rte. 3 Box: 423, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 3 Box 423, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439·2117. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Rhonda Gail; '83 AAB; Rte. 2, 
Frerdlburg, KY 40322. 
WILLIAMS, Richard O.; '61 BS; Retired Educ. hlmin.; 
US Oepl ol Justice; r. 2804 Robin Ln., Texarkana, TX 
75503, 903 832·3108; Lee Anne (Dec.); Catherine, 
Richard 0. II. 
WILLIAMS, Richrud W., Jr.; 'Bl BS; Operations/Mgr.; 
Pure Water Technologies Inc., 4SBOA-Villaga Ave., No_r· 
folk, ~ 23502, 804 BSS-3152; ,, 705 Priscnta Ln., 
Chesapeake, \A 23320, 804 482-3620; Sharon; Natha· 
niel, Jonathan, Katie. 
WILLIAMS, Mra. Aila Ame!le, (Rita Annelle Franklin); 
72 AB; Tchr.; Nelson County HS, Bardstown, KY 40004; 
r. 2225 Bmcrest Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-
5433; Roland; Monika, Rashawn. 
WILLIAMS, Robert Allen; 73 BS, '74 MEd, '76 EdS; 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cn!y. HS, Bulldog Lrl., llluisa, KY 
41230, 606 638·9676; r. AR 3 Box 3030, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9367; Charfene a; Robert Cha!Mkk, 
Kelli Nicole. 
WILLIAMS, Robert Dale; '90 MS; Traveling Radiation 
Therapist; R T Temps, HC 66 Bo• 520, Prestonsburg, 
KY·41653; r. HC 66 Box 520, Pcestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-8609. 
WILLIAMS, Robert J.; '86 BS: Owner/Mk!g.·Distribli-
tof; Williams' En!erprises, 'Cinclnriatl, OH 45216, 513 
860-7512; t. 78 Hereford Sl, Cindi'lnatl, OH 45216, 513 
940-8267. 
WILLIAMS, Robert James; '64 AAS; 1008 Green Pine 
·Blvd. Apt A·2, W. Pabn Bcti., FL 33409, 407 687-8067. 
WILLIAMS, Robert Kei!h; '93 BBA; i\:ct.; Burchell 5. 
Bottoms: r. PCB 389, Whe'elwrigh1, KY 41669, 606 
886-0967; Virginia; Robert Keith !I. 
WILLIAMS, Rober\ L.; '81 AME; Ria. 10, S. 
Poilsmoulh, KY 41174. 
WILLIAMS, Dr. Robert Sparks;70 BS. 72 MHE; 1149 
Ln. Allen' Rd, l.exing!on, KY 40504, 606 2n·2382; 
Unda; Robert, Kelley, Mathew. 
WILLIAMS, Robin Rena9; '84 (See Simms, Mrs. 
Robin Renae). 
WILLIAMS, Rodger·An1hony; '90 BS; Ouality'Con11ol 
Assf:: Campbellsville Water Co., Hwy. 210, Camp· 
bel!svil!e, KY 42719, 502 465-8376; r. 988 Speck Ridge 
Rd, Elk Hom, KY 42733. 502 465-3489; Debbie. 
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WILLIAMS, Roger D.; '73 BME; Mgr.; r. 785 Dock SL, 
Middleport. OH 45760, 614 992·5389. 
WILLIAMS, Roland Eugena; 73 AB, 77 MA; Alhla!lc 
Oir.·Tchr.; Bardstown lndep. Schs., 400 N. ~lfth Sl, 
Bardslown, KY 40004, ·502 348-1673; r. 2225 Elmcrasl 
Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-5433; Rita; Mon-
ika, Roland R. 
WILLIAMS, Ruth; '42 (See Lester, Mrs. Ruth W.). 
WILLIAMS, S<i!ly: '41 (See Summers, Mrs. Sally W.), 
WILLIAMS, Sammye·s.; 73 (See Rice, Mrs. Sammy& 
S.). 
WILLIAMS, Sandra H.; '89 BS; Box 8, Staffordsville, 
KY 41256; r. PCB 8, Stallordsvile, KY 41256, 608 
297·1482. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Sandra S.; BR;'81 MS; 2041 Parasol 
Dr., Larlngton, KY 40513, 606 223-8044, 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Sandra Yvonne: '92 BBA; Assl Trust 
Ofclledger Clerk: Firs! Nil.ti. Bank, Main St., Palntsv~le, 
KY 41240, 606 789·2111; r. HC 60 Box 2830, OD 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-6892. 
WILLIAMS, Sara J.: 73 (See Molton, Mrs. Sara J.). 
WILLIAMS, Sara L; '86 (See Cruma, Mrs. Sara L). 
WILLIAMS, Saundra K., (Saundra K. Burkel!}; '91 AB; 
Box 1396, Palntsvllle, KY 41240; r. PCB 1396, 
Paintsvile, KY 41240, 606 789-44n. 
WILLIAMS,·Scotty Alllin; '92 BSW; 270-B!g'Brushy 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 270 Big Brushy Ad, More· 
head, KY .40351, 606 784.fl637. 
WILLIAMS, Shairon L; BR; Smith, Dr. Sharron W.). 
WILLIAMS, Sheila L: 75 (Se1iHufl, Mrs. Sheila L). 
WILLIAMS, Steven Ouane; '88 BS; Pharmacist; 
Broadway Cllnlc Pharmacy, 7.13 Braodway Ava., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3764; r. PCB 1127, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WILLIAMS, Stew: '74 AAA', Air PersOnality; WTI<S· 
FM, 600 Courtland SI., Ste. 100, Orlando, FL 32004, 
407 628:4104; r. 819 Wymore Rd., 11, Altamonte Spgs., 
FL 32714, 407 774·2922; Linda. 
WILLIUS, Ms. Susan J.; 79 AME: Tchr.; Old Provi-
dence Elem. Sch., 3800 Rea Rd., Charlotte, NC 28226; 
r: 3535 Mill Pond Rd., Cllarlotte, NC 28226, 704 552· 
0367; Glenn; Mark, Craig, Laurie, 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Susan Jennifer, (Susan Jennifer 
Steela); '82 MS; 2929 Cert&r }ive., Ashland, KY 41101. 
WILLIAMS, Taylor J.; '81 BBA; 826 WheaUey Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8179. 
WILLIAMS, Ted M., Jr.; '62 AB; Retired Dir. al Per· 
sonne!~ Dayton lndep. Schs.; r. 721 Parkview Or., Cov· 
ington, KY 41015, 606 431-4472; FM/J; Ted, TllTI, Tod, 
Tom, Troy. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Teresa A.; 78 AAS; Bookkeeper; 
Logan Cn!y. Animal Clinic, 295 HopJ<!nsville Rd., Rus· 
sallville, KY 42276, 502 726-3511; r. POB 123, Clilty, 
KY 42216, 502 2n·9037; Cmf; Travis, Chad. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Teresa K.; '91 AB; Tchr.; Menifee 
Schs., Menifee Cnty. Elem., H~r 69 Bo.t 340, 
Frendlburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2171; r. Ha 71 Box 
1165, Frnnchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-6182; MIC!w.ol; 
Michaela. 
WILLIAMS, Terrnnce J.; '79 AB; Dir. ol 00 Air PromG· 
tioos: 645 5th Ave., ,Huntlng1on, WV 25701, 31)4 697· 
4780; r. 16711 Algonquin St, Huntingloo Bch., CA 
92549, 714 846-8592. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Terr1 L; '83 AAB; Administrative 
AssL; Procwr & Gamble, 11315 Reed Hartman Hvty., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 826·2354; r, 1821 Shilley 
Ave., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 897·7958. 
WILLIAMS, Teny J,; '79 BA; Sr. Writer/Producer; Dis· 
neyland Advt., Anaheim, CA 92803, 714 490-7374; r. 
16705 Castaway Ln., Huntington Bch., CA 92649, 714 
840-3971.. 
WILLIAMS, Thomas A.; '68 AB; RR 3, Thomville, OH 
43076, 614 246-6297. 
WILLIAMS, ThOmas O.; 71 AB; HlthlPhys.. Educ. 
Tchr.; Ode$sa-Montour HS, College Ave., Odessa, NV 
14869, 607 594-3341; r. POB 249, Odessa, NV 14869, 
607 594·2423;· Sandra; Teresa M., Gary T. 
WILLIAMS, Timothy W.; RR 2 Box 195, Ewing, 'KY 
41~9. . 
WILLIAMS, Troy C.; '91 AB; Voe. Evaluator; cart D. 
Perkins Rehab. Center, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-
1440; r. 161 Walker Hill, Sta!lordsville, KY 41256, 606 
789-8960. 
WILLIAMS, Troy Jerome; '90 MBA; Pro!n. Pilcher, 
Alby Baseball Club, Tlngsvagan 11, 7TR, 14556 
Norsvorge, S1ockholm, Sweden; r. RR 2, Box 276A, 
Shelburn, IN 47879, 812 394·2352. 
WILLIAMS, Vic: 1014-19 St SW, Birmingham, Al 
35211, 205 798·5115. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. V'teki S.; 77 AB; 223 Lynnfoid Dr., 
Murfreesboro, TN 37129, 615 895-5784; Dennis; John, -WILLIAMS, Vickie; '70 (See Hesler, Mrs. Vldde). 
WILLIAMS, Vicki& Lynn; '92 jSeaS!one,•V1tkie Lynn)., 
WILLIAMS, Vincent S.; '63 BS: Heild of Math Dep!.; 
Peny Middla Sch., Broward Cnty. Schs: Sys!em, Mi· 
ramar, Fl 33023; r. 2865 SW 17th'S!., Fl Lauderdale, 
FL 33312, 305 791-0753; 'Edie; Gregory, Randall 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WILLIAMS .. Virginia Ann, (Virginie Ann Jenkins); '92 
AB; Couns.; Mountain Compr. Healthcare: r. HC 71 Box: 
1B28, Pces1onsburg, KY 41653, 606,886-0967; Robsrt 
K6ith,· Robert Keith. 
WILLIAMS, V'irg!n!a DiaMa; '91 AME: Tchr.; Flalgap 
Elem. Sch., Fla!gap, KY 41219; r, PCB 75, Crockett, KY 
41413, 606 522-3556; Phi/frp,·Jos.eph, James, Susanna. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Virginia H., (Virginia H. Johnson); 
BR,· '58 AB, '82 MS; Retired Tchr. Rank I; r. 332 WiSoo 
/we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5488; Jalah Hurt, 
Mary Jane Hurl. 
WILLIAMS, Wanda: 72 (Stie Davis, Mra. Wanda W). 
WILLIAMS, Wendy C.; '86 (See Whill, Wendy C.). 
WILLIAMS, Werwij L; '90 (See Little, Mra. Werwij L). 
WILLIAMS, Willls Cecil; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Pubfic Schs., Flatgap Elementary; r. 2477 
Ky Rte. 3214, Fla1gap, KY 41219, 606 265·3445; 
Ava/es; James, Rosell, Joyce, Judy. 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Alina M., (Alina M. Elkins); '84 
AME; Music Tchr.:; Look Ou! Elem., Box 219, lookout, 
KY 41542, 606 754-8185; r. POB 739, Pikev~le. KY 
_41502, 606 437-4271; 'Reggie. 
WILLIAMSON, Sany A.; '87 BS; Supl Mfg.; Johnson 
Con!rols, 12200 Alameda Or., Slrongsville, OH 44136, 
216 572·2114; r. 2163 Ormond Ave., Columbus, OH 
'43224,'614 476-3519; Zachary, Nico!e, 
WILLIAMSON, BDly J.; 72 BS; Broadcast Technical 
Mgr,; Kentucky Educational TY, 600 Cooper Dr., Lslling· 
Ion, KY 40502, 606 258·7177; r, 4700 Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9416; Juanita; Mi· 
chae! J., Lisa J., Billy Jr, 
WILLIAMSON, Billy Joe, Jr.; '92 AB; S!udio camera 
Operator; WLEX·Tv. PCB 1457, Lexington, KY 40591, 
606 255-4404; r. 4700 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9416. 
WILLIAMSON, Brianna R.; '93 BS; Visual Trlnrner; 
McA!pin's, Turfland Mall Harrodsburg Rd., Lsxing!oo, 
KY 40504; 606 278-6033; r. 305 Lindenhurst, ApL 2133, 
Lsxlngton, KY 40509, 606 263-4018, 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Claudeen M., (Claudean 
Moore); '69 AB; Secondaly English Tchr.: Martin Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ.; r. Ate. 264, BoX 80, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-5975; Katrina. 
WILLIAMSON, Oaryt W.; 73 AB; Bible Tchr.; lnd!an 
Rocks Cllrislian Sch., 12156 Ulmertori Rd., Largo, .FL 
34644, 813 5964321; r. 12552 83rd Ave., N .. Semtnole, 
FL 34646, 813 397·7236; Sandy; Elizabeth, Rache~ 
Robert., 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs: Delores, (Deloris Kirby): BR; 
Owner; Williamson Furniture, 37. N Maysville SL, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1092; r. 4 White Ave., Ml 
Sterling, KY ·40353, 606 49B·l975; Gary; Gary Gran!, 
G!eil Gregory, Geoffrey Guy. ' 
WILLiAMSON, Ms. Donna llluise, (Donna 1.tiuise 
KitUe); '70 AB, '80 MA; Tchr.; cannonsburg Elem., 109 
Midland TraU Rd .• Ashland, KY 41102: r. 1009 Meenach 
Dr~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9241: Ryan. 
WILLIAMSON, Hazel Veronica; 70 (See Prater, Mra. 
H~ze1 Varonica.J. 
WILLIAMSON, J, Russ; •go· AB; Sales 5. Supplies; 
Alm Chemicals, ·4715 47th St., Sarasota, FL 34235, 813 
351·8622; r. Same: Ootssy; Lacey, Alden .. 
WILLIAMSON, James Floyd; '92 MS; Box 32, 
Storie, KY 41567; r. Bo.t 32, Slone, KY 41567, 606 
353-7854. 
WILLIAMSON, James Prestoii; '67 BS, '78 AME; 
R.R.1, 2120, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9564. 
WILLIAMSON, James T.; 75 MAE; Principal: Wit· 
!iamson HS, 801 Alderson St., Williamson, WV 25661, 
304 235-2518; r. POB 32, Stone, KY 41567, 606 353-
7610; Mary Ellen; James, Michael, Elizebeth. 
WILLIAMSON, John K~ '85 AB: Cus!omer Rep.; 
KenhJClry Power Co~ 129 Appalachian Plaza, S. Wil-
liamson, KY 41503, 606 237-4623; r. 533 Meathouse 
Ad., canada, KY 41519, 606 353-7605. 
WILLl~MSON, Johmy B.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Tugvalley 
HS, Naugatuck, WV 25685; r. POB 232,,Mc Andrews, 
KY 41543, 606 353-4576;.Dsborah; Bradley .. 
WILLIAMSON, Mm. Marie S., (Marie Simon); '64 AB, 
'67 AME; Retired Tchr.: r. 2426 River Ridge Dr .. Sara· 
SOia, Fl 34239, 813 366-4417; Rob6rt L (Dec.}; James 
Russell, Robert Alden. 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Martha: '71 BS; Lick Creek, KY 
41540._ 
WILLIAMSON, Micha_el J.; '91 AB; Bicycle Mech.; 
Sheller's Schwinn, 212 Wx>dland Ave., LsKington, KY 
40502, 606 233·1764; r. 4700 Flemingsburg Ad, More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 764-2951; Val Morgan. 
WILLIAMSON, Michael Thomas; '93 MS; POB 32, 
Stone, KY 41567; r. PCB 32, Stooe, '_KY 41567, 606 
353-7854. 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Nellie Claudine White, {Nellie 
Claudine White); '65 AB, '68 MEd; Librarian; Greenup 
Cnty, Schs., Greenup Cnty. HS. 4011 Ohio River Rd, 
G'reenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9812; r. RR 1 Box 2120, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9564; James. 
WILLIAMSON, Peggy Ann; '86 (See Stepp, Peggy 
AM). 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Phyllis S.; '83 AME: Rel!red 
Supt.; JackSon JSD; r. 374 Harness Rd., London, KY 
40741; Kenneth; Ann. 
WILLIAMSON, Phyllls W~ '66 (See Lawson, Mrs. 
Phyllis W.J. 
WILLIAMSON, Robert Akfen; '91 AB; 2127 LusJ. 
tania, Sarasota, FL 34231; r. 2127 Lusitania Dr., Sara· 
sola, Fl 34231, 813 925·2383, 
WILLIAMSON, Robert H.: '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Lsnore HS; r. RA 1 Box 340, Kermit, VN 25674, 304 
393-3404; Zsnnfa; Kenneth. 
WILLIAMSON, Roger Neil; '92 BBA;·Bcx 13, Huddy, 
KY 41535; r. Box 13, Huddy, KY 41535, 606 353-4782. 
WILLIAMSON, Rosa; '55 (See Wolfe, MIS. Rosa W). 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Sally: '90 BS; 140 Maron Or., 
Barl>oursville, YN 25504; r. 1404 B. Jones Mill Ad 18, 
Columbus, OH 43229. 
WILLIAMSON, W. Tom; '41 'BS: Retired Business-
man; r. POB 137, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-3314; 
Jo; Linda, Russell T., Lisa. 
WILLIEN, Ms. Sara L: '80 AB; 3216 Oak /We., Man-
hattan Bch., CA 90266, 310 545-0019. 
WILLIS, Boneva J.; '69 (See Back, Mrs. Boneva J.). 
WILLIS, Brenda Key, (Brenda Kay Hay); '89 AB; 508 
Powell! Ln, ApL C, Fla!woods, KY 41139; r. 508 Powell 
Ln. • c, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-7310. 
WILLIS, Ms. Denise L.; '83 AB; 154 Peru Center Rd., 
Monroeville, OH 44847, 419 465-4072. 
WILLIS, Diana; 72 (See Woods, Ms. Diana W.). 
WILLIS, Dianne H.; 74 (See Butler, f.'JS. Cliarile H.). 
WILLIS, Mis. Dollie D .. ([m!!ie D. Pfymail); 79 BS; 
Owner/Operator; Eclecllc Reading Svc.: r. 7360 
Oakrldga Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 393-4669; 
Olfarid; Everell, Callie, Emerson, Thomas. 
WILLIS, Donald lee; '92 BBA; Cred~ Mgr.; Higltlands 
Med. Ctr., POS 668, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8511; r. 65 Burke Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-2552; Kaye; Jennifer, JOOy. 
WILLIS, Douglas M.; '68 BS; Depl Chait Tech. Edoo.; 
Ankeney JHS, 4085 ShakertGWn Rd., Beaven:reek, OH 
45430, 513 429·7567; r. 985 Jane Ava., Xenia, OH 
4538s, 513 372·2067; Karen; AndreW, Matthew. 
WILL.is. OW-ayne O,; '93 BBA: hx:ounl Rep.; Vandyke 
Inc., 2548 Greenup /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327· 
5536; r. 912 Mary Sue Dr .. Flatwoods, KY 41139; Nan-
ette;· Emily, Ian. 
WILLIS, Earlene O.; '80 (See Arms, Ms. Earlene 0.). 
WILLIS, Ms. Georgia Slidham; 74 AB; HC 63 Box 310, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
WILLIS, Mrs. G9ri .H., MSW, ACSV( (Geri itaJQ; 74 
SSW, 75 MS; Coord.·Family Res. Ctr.; Ashland ISO, 
1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2748; 
r. 3638 Todd Ct., CeUe!tsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
6026; Gteg; Michelle. 
WILLIS, Howard L; 4906 Shenandoah Dr., CohmtuS, 
GA 31907, 706 568·9382. 
WILLIS, Jerry P.; 70 AB, 71 MEd; Tchr.; Georgerogers 
Clark HS, Winchester, KY; r. 4765 Howards Mill Ad, Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4671; Sharon; Paul, Erin, 
WILLIS, Mrs. 'Ka'ren Kay, (Karen Key Cory); '69 BA; 
Educator, McKinley Elem., 819 Colorado Dr~ Xenia, OH 
45385, 513 372·1251; r. 985 Jana Ava .. Xenia, OH 
45385. 513 372·2067; DtJugtas; Andrew, Matlhew. 
WILLIS, Ms. Kathy A., (Ka!hy A. Conley): '82 MS, '82 
BUS; RN; Cebell Huntington Hosp., 1340 Hal Gfeer 
Blvd., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 526-2375;· r. 5112 
Newcomb Rel., Huntington, WV 25704, 304 529·7215; 
William; Emily, Megan. 
WILLIS, Ms. Kathy S.; 77 AA; Cash Retail Clerk; r. 313 
W Pleasant SL, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
WILLIS, Keith E.; •59· AB; Td1t.; Eakin Bementary 
School, 3n4 Eakin Rd~ Columbus, OH 43228, 614 
365-5928;, r. 13608 Lake Shore Dr~ COOJmbus, OH 
43204, 614 486·1631; Nathan. 
WILLiS, Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann Glore); 'BB AB; 
R!e. 3 Box 490, Gra)'son, KY 41143; r. POS 484, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
WILLIS, Margaret; '63 (See Evans, Mrs. Marga.rel W). 
WILLIS, Mrs. Melinda Jo, (Melinda Jo Richardson); '89 
AME; Sh.dent; Univ. al Kentucky, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 1575 Perkins St .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
6403; lfayne; Suzannah. 
WILLIS, Nancy S., (Nancy Smarte); '52 BS; Re!ired; r, 
1493 Orson Dr .. Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491·3204; 
Thomas S.''(Oec.); Nancy L Calvin, Thomas Jr .. carta, 
Michael, Melissa, lllnnla. 
WILLIS, Patricia; '68 (Sea Cardwel~ Mrs. Patricia W.). 
WILLIS, Patty Sua: '92 (See SergenL Patty Sue). 
WILLIS, Paul J.; '85 BS; HCA 74 BoX 742, Vanceburg, 
KY :41179. 
WILLIS, Rhooda G.; '87 (See Fitz9erald, Mrs. Rhonda 
G.). 
WILLIS, Mrs. Sharon E., (Sharon E. Sta1on); 70 AB; 
Tchr.; Maysville SI., Mt. Sterling, KY.40353, 606 498· 
3104; r. 4765 Howards Mill Ad, ML S!erling. KY 40353, 
606 498-4671. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WILLIS, Ms. Tma Kathleen, (fma Kathleen Burchett); 
'88 BSW; Tchr.: 8700 Wes1port Rd., Louisville, KY 
402.22, 502 429-5711; r. 2825 Lexlngton Rd., Apt. I 
629, Louisville, KY 40280. 
WILLIS, Wdliam S.; 74 AB: 2500 Blackbum Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 600 325-0168. 
WILLISTON, Mts. Glatfys C., (Gladys ca!dwelQ; '61 
BS; Tchr.Relired; Rooseve!I Sch., Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 422·1909; r. 316 N Marshall Rd, Middle· 
town, OH 45042, 513 422·1909; H9tmlt; Ullda, Joyce, 
Danny, Liz. 
WILLISTON, Hermit!; '50 AB, MA; Retired Supv.; 
Middletown Bel of Educ.; r. 316 N. Marshall Ad., Mid(fle· 
tCMn, OH 45042, 513 422·1909; Gladys; Unda, Joyce, 
Danny, Uz. 
WILLMAN, Aimee Orxlra; '92 BA; Paralegal; Millikin & 
Filion, Hamilton, OH 45012, 513 863-6700; r. 100 
Westwood Dr. #30, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-3166. 
WILLMAN, Mra. Chloia F.; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
Rte. 3 Box 413A7, Wallin Ave., Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735-3449; Dennis (Dec.); Wimam. 
WILLMAN, Christopher David; '91 BBA; Systs. Engr.; 
1313 E. Kemper Rd., Cirx:innat~ OH 45246, 513 671· 
1644; r. 100-3D Westwood Dr~ Fairlie!d, OH 45014, 513 
874·3166. 
WILLMAN, Robert N.: 71 AB, 74 MS; Assl Supt; 
Springfield Local Sch. Dis!., 1561 E. Possum Rd., 
Springfield, OH 45502, 513 328-5378; r. 5564 Callahan 
Rd., S. Vienna, OH 45369, 513 828-1289; Palticla; 
Stacy, Corey. 
WILLOUGHBY, Mts. Alleen M., (Alleen Myers); '53 
AB; Retired 2nd Grade Tchr.; r. 5&17 S. Old US 27, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·7341; Carl,• Garfene, 
Ga~. Susan, Garl. 
WILLOUGHBY, Allen T.; 78 AB; OhlCI Rep.; SRA, 
Same; r. 447 HalG Rd, Wilmingtoo. OH 451n, 513 
382·8079; Bonnie; Amber, 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Ani!a J., (Anna J. MazG); '87 
AB; .Acct.; Vincent FISier, Inc., 2305 Palumbo Dr., Lsx· 
lng1on, KY 40509, 606 26&2153: r. 611 Hutchison Ad., 
Paris, KY 40301, 606 SS7·7399; OJV/d; Kris1en. 
WILLOUGHBY, Bsvsrly S.; 73 (See Juel~ Mrs. Bev· 
erlyW.). 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. BIT!ia J., (BHlia J. HalQ; '81 BA: 
Tchr.; Mcnabb Middl9 Sch., Indian Mound 01., Mt. St9t· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 497-SnO; r. 220 Tabor Rd, Jeffer· 
sonville, KY 40337, 600 498-3216; Fred: Ethan. 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs, Bonnlu L, (Bonnle L Thom-
son); 78 AB; 1st Grade Tehr.; Clinton Massie Ela-
mentary, 2556 Lebanon Rd., C!ark.sv~le, OH 45113, 513 
289·2515; t. 447 Hale Rel., Wilmington, OH 45177, 513 
382-8079; Allen: Amber. 
WILLOUGHBY, David B., Jr.; '92 BS; Loan Ofer.; 
Lanco Mortgage, 2201 Regency Rd., lsxlng1on, KY 
40503, 606 277-0154; r. 611 Hutchison Rd., Paris, KY 
40061, 606 987·7399; Anlfa.· Kristen, Amanda Jo. 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Elyse \Y.; '66 AB; RR 1, Dry 
Ridge, KY 41035. 
WILLOUGHBY, Jesse; 76 BS, 79 MBA; Business 
Owner; Lighting Solutions, 614 Doe Run Di., Ml. Ster· 
ling,.KY 40353, 606 498-1691; r. POB 833, Mt. Sterilng, 
KY 40353, 606 498·1691; Nira. 
WILLOUGHBY, Joyce; '66 (See Doyle, Mrs. Joyce 
W.). 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Keda J., (Keda J. lambert); '83 
AAS; 2462 Stan!onsburg Rd 1125, Greenville, NC 
27834, 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Kelly Ann, (Ketty Ann Vinson); 
'86 AA; Homemaker; r. 112 Ridgewood Dr., Somerset, 
KY 42501, 606 678-0648; Michael,· Bryson, Brannon. 
WILLOUGHBY, Ms. Linda; 73 BS; Bookkeeper; Fl 
Knox Ctr., 1406-G Capital Cir, NE. Tallahassee, FL 
32308, 904 878-1100; r. 1402 NE Capital Cir. tA, 
Tallahassee, FL 32308, 904 878-7755. 
WILLOUGHBY, Lurley; '43 (See Sexauer, Mrs. 
Lurley), 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Mayme: '58 AB; Retirsd Elem. 
Lib1arian: r. 8 Maysville Ave., ML S1erling, KY 40353, 
606·498·1090; Alf&n (Doo.): Lona. Allen Jr., William T., 
Carl H. 
WILLOUGHBY, Nancy L: '87 (Soo Cooper, Mrs. 
Nancy L). 
WILLOUGHBY, Mm. Norma Jo, (Norma Jo Cross); 
'57 BS; Re!imd Principal; Montgomery Cmmly Voe. 
Sch.; r. 621 Brookmede Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
490-3355; Allen; Nancy, Carta. 
WILLOUGHBY, Ms. Oma M.: '36 AB; Aellred; The 
Commonwealth of Kentucky; r. 130 W. State St. 82, 
Franklcrl, KY 40601, 502 223·2985. 
WILLOUGHBY, William Tipton; '57 AB; US History 
Tchr.; r. 54 Cochato Rd, Braintree, MA 02184, 617 
843-5296; Donna: Wilftam T. Jr., Afny, Donald. 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Wilina D., (Wilma 0. Stull); 75 
BS, '80 MS; 226 Jameson SL, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·1010. 
WILLOUOHBY·BURGESS, Viola M.; '79 (See 
R'lcker, Mrs. Viola M.). 
WILLS, Anne; 75 (See Smedley. Anne W.). 
WILLS, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barba1a J. Rochelle); '78 AB; 
Free-lance Afllst; r. POB 604, Loyal!, KY 40854, 606 
573-2979; Glen; Kimberly Anne, Kelly Renee. 
WILLS, Beverly K.; '87 (See lery, Mrs. Beverly K.). 
WILLS, Claud a Stephen; 72 BA; MgmL Analyst; COlpo-
rale Oper, Ofc.(SEA 09B1), Natl. Ctr. Bldg. 3, Rin 4W 
46, 2521 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Arlington. \A 22212, 
703 602-8520; r. 3633 Camelot Or., Annandale, \A. 
22003, 703 560-1092; Nancy; Andrew Farris. 
WILLS, Mrs. Connie H., (Connie Hopkins); '89 AB; 
Primary Tdir.; Nicholas Co. Elem., 133 School Dr., 
Garlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·3785; r. 150 Galla Ct~ 
Gailis!e, KY 40011; Gregory; Courtney, Kendall 
WILLS, Deanna E.: 75 (Soo Schardein, Mrs. Deanna 
•). 
WILLS, Donna Michella; '90 AB; JTPA Coord.; Univ. of 
KY. Maysville CC, 1755 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759-5452; r, 401 112 W. Secolld St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564·3247. 
WILLS, Gian A: '78 AB·, Tchr.·Technology Coord,; l!ly-
all JHS, Maypother SL, Loyall, KY 40854, 606 573-
1331; r. 111 First SL, Rio VIsta, l.Dya!I, KY 40854, 606 
573-2979; Ba!bara; Kimberly, Kelly. 
WILLS, Mrs. !rans c., (Irene Conlay); '62 BS; Tchr.; 
Lyndiburg-ctay HS, Ale. 135, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 
513 384-2250; r. PCS 524, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 513 
384-2181. 
WILLS, Jan R.; '63 AB; Real Eslate Investor, r. 1762 
Crystal Air Or., POB 1000, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96156, 
916 577-4527. 
WILLS, Mrs. Jenny L, (Jenny L Swindla); '91 BBA; RFI 
2 Box 390, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
WILLS, John M.; '67 AS; New Homes Builder; New 
Homes Co., 126 Tabernacle Rd., Medford Lakes, NJ 
08055, 609 953-0035; r. Same. 
WILLS, Mrs. Key I., (Kay hvln); ''62 AB; English& 
French Tehr.; Nicholas Cnly. HS, School Or., Carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-3780; r. 2515 Moorefield Rd, Car· 
lis!e, KY 40311, 608 289·5565; R~U; JIJia Hopkins. 
WILLS, Larry W.; 73 AB, '78 MA; Tchr.; Lawis Cnty. 
Sch. DisL, Garrison Elemntary Sch., Garrison, KY 
41141; r. Ale. 2 Box 372, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 608 
796-3390. 
WILLS, MrS. M. Anne R., (M. Anne Ricketts); '90 BA, 
'92 MA; Psychological Assoc.: Pathways, Inc., 300 Fox· 
glova Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2135; r. 142 
W Main SL, ML Sterllng, KY 40353, 606 498-6710; 
David: Mry, Trl!any, Malthew, Whitney, Abby, Shelby. 
WILLS, Mrs. Mary Su9, (Mary Sue Bal1ow); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; POB 1868, Minden, NV 89423, 702 782·2285; r. 
1762 Crystal Air Dr., POB 1000, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 
96156, 916 sn-4527. 
WILLS, Mrs. Nancy F., (Nancy Farris); '81 BS, '86 AME; 
Biology Tchr.; George Rogers Clark HS, 620 Boone Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744~111; r. 812 New 
Boonesborough Rd., Wmchas!er, KY 4tl391, 606 744· 
3444; Ricky; Emily, Cole. 
WILLS, Ms. Rebecca Ann, (Rebecca Ann Royse); 79 
JI.AS, '91 BSN; RN; St. Claire Mad. Ctr. Hospice, 222 
Medical Cir .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6086; r. 
2950 US Hwy. 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764· 
1019; Joseph. 
WILLS, Richard G.; '66 AB; Principal; Harrison Cnty. 
Public Schs., Westside Elem. Sch., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·1925; r. RR 6 Box 389, Cynttiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-5258; MsfJ; Sherry Schneider. 
WILLS, Sharon Lynn; 'BB AB; POB 157, Owingsville, 
KY 40360; r. POB 357, Owlngsvllle, KY 40360. 
WILLS, Susan Y.; '91 AA; 3617 Stamper Or., Winches· 
tar, KY 40391; r. 114 Heather Ln., Wlllchaster, KY 
40391, 606 744-4974. 
WILLS, William T.; '61 AB, '63 MA; Rellr9d Supt.; 
Lynchburg Clay Sch. Oisl; r. POB 524, Lynchburg, OH 
45142, 513 364·2181; Irene: Bi!I, Joe. 
WILLSON, Keith E.; '68 AB; Principal; Pilcetcn HS, 
PCB 488, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289·2002; r. 6605 
Rta. 104, POB 17, Jasper, OH 45642, 614 269·2679; 
Sallie; Beth, Cristi. 
WILMHOFF, RJchard Charles; '70 BS; Tchr.; Erlanger 
Elsmere Bd. o! Educ., 450 Bartlet\ he., Erlanger, KY 
41016, 606 727·1555; r. 23891.!lng Branch Rd., Union, 
KY 41091, 606 384-4587; Linda; C. Andrew. 
WILMORE, Robin; 76 (See Ayers, Ms. Robin W). 
WILMOTH, Ms. Anna Mae, RN, (Anna Mae Manning); 
BR; Retired; r. 2415 Glendale Hodgenvllle Rd, Elizabe-
thtown, KY 42701; George; Frances Amelia, Peggy Ann, 
Rebert Manning, James Edward, Steven Eugena, Janet 
Elaine. 
WILMOTH, Tonya Renee; '63 (See Hartley, Mrs. 
Tonya Renee). 
WILSON, Andrew Byus; '84 AB; 303 Main SL, Batavia, 
OH 45103. 
WILSON, Ms. Angela K., (Angela K. Arnold); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Kentucky School lor lhe Deal, N. 2nd St., Dan· 
vma, KY 40422, 606 236-5132; r. 1131 Secretarial Or. 
W., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236'"8486; Stuart; Kristi, 
Cliff, Kari. 
WILSON, Dr. B. Gan; '81 AB, 'BS MA; Assoc. Prof.; 
Indiana Unlversily ol PA, COmmunicallons/Media, 121 
· Stouffer Hall, Indiana, PA 15705, 412 357·3210; r. 4880 
Lucerne Rd., Indiana, PA 15701, 412 465-9148. 
WILSON, Ms. Barbara A: '61 MS; AR 4 Box 446, 
Olive Hm, KY 41164. 
WILSON, Barbara Ann; BR; '88 (See Allen, Bartara 
AM). 
WILSON, Mrs. Barbara J., (ElaJbara J. Miller); '83 BUS; 
LPN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6500; t. 121 Circle Or., Lakeviaw Hts., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-n57; Jack; Diane, Jim, Mike, Chris, 
""' WILSON, Or. Benjamin W.; '81 BS; Veterinarian; Bath 
Veterinary Clink:, 916 West Hwy. 36, Owingsvillu, KY 
40360, 606 674·6692; r. 947 Bald Eagle Rd., 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-3604; Sharon. 
WILSON, Beth; 75 (See Hardy, Mrs. Beth A.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Betty Jean; 73 BA,,'74 AMEd; Librarian 
IV Head Periodicals; Morehead Slate Univ., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-5287; r. 604 Valley VieW Rd., More· 
head, KY 40351, 606 784·9120; Lsny; Lsray, Jodie. 
WILSON, Bettye; BR; Guthrie, "'.rs. Be!lye W). 
WILSON, Beverly Jane; Parlcer, Ms. Beverly Jane). 
WILSON, BoM!e; '62 (See Collins, Mrs. Bonnie W). 
WILSON, Ms. Brenda J.; '92 BSN; RN; Our Lady ol 
Bellefonte Hosp., Ashland, KY; r. 1919 Oak St., Flat· 
woods, KY 41139, 606 836-8382. 
WILSON, Carl O.; 72 AB; Jwenile Couns, Supv.; 
Woodsbend Boys camp, R!e. I, Box 765, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472; r. 13944 Kentucky Hwy. 191, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332, 606 662-4025; Pamela J.; Carla, Sara. 
WILSON, Calla; 78 (See Johnson, Ms. Garia l). 
WILSON, Carta G.; 75 (See Martin, Ms. Caria G.). 
WILSON, Ms. Carol; 72 AB, 74 MEd, '78 RANKl; 
Primary Tch1.; Central Elem. Sch., 409 Ballon! St, Aus· 
sell, KY 41169, 606 836-8915; r. 524 Kenwood Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-5073. 
WILSON, Cerolyn; '37 (See Cochran, Mrs. Carolyn W). 
WILSON, carotyn D.; '68 (See Hamblln, Mrs. Caro~ 
0.). 
WILSON, Cathleen; '68 (See Wdfams, Ms. Cathleen 
W.), 
WILSON, Charles O.; POB 263, Elizabethtown, KY 
42702, 502 769-9800. 
WILSON, Charles David; 76 AB; Production Mgr.: 
Commora1o Vicfeo Production, 4211 Engle Rd., Fl. 
Wayne, IN 46804, 219 436-2990: t. 9509 Ems! Ad., FL 
Wayne, IN 46809, 219 747·9425; Terry; Melanie, Philip, 
Magan, 
WILSON, Charles H.; BR;72; Pres.; Charles H. Wilson 
Cons!r. Co., 1945 17th SL, Sarasota, FL 34234, '813 
957·1030; r. 1796 Cottonwood Tr., Sarasota, FL 34232, 
813 377·5463; Shel)'!; Jan, Todd. 
WILSON, Ms. Chel}1 Lynn; '82 AB; POB 853, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 256-4332. 
WILSON, Chris H.; 73 BS; R&D Mgr.; Bell Northern 
Asch., OMS.10 Development, Dept. 3K12·M, Resea/Ch 
Triangle Park, NC 27709, 919 991-4624; r. 5409 Live 
Oak Tr., Rale!gh, NC 27613, 919 781·5797; Cilidy; 
Kara, Matthew, Kristen, Courtney, Kyla. 
WILSON, Ms. Clara B.; 73 AS; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Mason County School SysL; r. POB 129, Gennantown, 
KY 41044, 606 883-3339; Russell (Dec.}; Nancye, Rus· 
sell B., Pa!rlcia, Ted (Dec.}, June. 
WILSON, Cynthia; '82 {See Fox. Ms. Cyn!hia W.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cyntl\la A. Courson); 75 
AB; Tchr.; Southweslem Elem., Patriot, OH 45658, 614 
379·2532; r. 301 LsGrande BMf., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 
614 446·6856; BllJCS,' Cory, Arey. 
WILSON, D. Gary; '64 BBA; Sr. Energy Svc. ,Advisor, 
Kentucky Util~1es Co~ 205 W. Ciin!cn Sl, Gaorgelo'Ml, 
KY 40324, 502 863-2190; r. 102 Pinehurst Dr., Gec1-
getcwn, KY 40324, 502 863-3501; Jennifer; Renee 
''"" WILSON, David O.; '80 AB; Alty.; David 0. Wilson, 101 
High St., Lawrencebur[I. IN 47025, 812 537·2645; r. 108 
E. Mult>erry St., W. Union, OH 45693, 513 544·5983; 
Nancy. 
WILSON, Mrs. Dawn F., (Dawn F. Fraley); '71 AB; 
Music Tchr.; Adana &:Its., 167 W. Hlgh SL, Frankfort, 
OH 45628, 614 998-2313; r. 415 Browns Chapel Rd, 
Clarksburg, OH 43115, 614 993-2027; Lswrence; Todd, 
Chad. 
WILSON, Deborah, (Deborah Welch); '86 AME; Ate •. 5 
Bex 706, Maysvillu, KY 41056; r. RR 5 Box 706, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
WILSON, O!lborah K; 71 (See Knipp, Mrs. Deborah 
q 
WILSON, Deborah L; '69 (See Horseman, Ms. Debo-
rah L.), 
WILSON, Delores Ann, (Delores Ann Grigsby); '92 
AAS; HC 83, Box 630, Mousie, KY 41839; r. HC 83, Box 
630, Mousie, KY 41839. 
WILSON, Mrs. Delta B., (Oetta Brammer); BR; '70; 
Co-Owner; Wilson Painting, 137 Main Sl, Sadievil!a, KY 
40370, 502 857-2033; r. POB 149, Sadieville, KY 
40370, 502 857·2033; Kennslh; Tyra, Ellen, Aaron. 
WILSON 
WILSON, Diane; BR,· Gregory, Ms. Diane W). 
WILSON, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna Jones); 73 AB; Guid. 
Coons.: Mol'llgomery Cnty. HS, 724 'hbodford Dr~ Mt. 
Stes1lng, KY 40353, 606 498·2250; r. 223 ~ Rd, ML 
Stes1lng, KY 40353, 606 498-6447; ROll2ld;Ke!Iie, Katie. 
WILSON, Donna S.; '92 (See Meyer, Mrs. Denna. S.). 
WILSON, Dudley Bren~ 73 BBA; Ins. Salesman; Ken-
tucky Farm Bur., 540 Washington St., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9886; r. 467 Missionary ln., ML Star· 
ling, KY 40353, 606 498-6913; Sharon: Kristy, Tiffany, 
Brittany, ' 
WILSON, Edward H.; '74 MA; Dir, of Youth Svcs. 
Center, McNabb flJddla·Montgomery HS, ML S\arltng, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 118 Norlhri!ge Slates, Mt 
S!erfmg, KY 40353, 606 498-4125; Teresa. 
WILSON, Ms. Elizabeth 0., (Ellzabe!h Davis); 77 AAS; 
Customer Svc.; Deposit Bank. Main SL, Carlisfe, KY 
40311, 606 289-2205; r. 102 1st SL, Carlisle, KY 40311, 
606 289-6625; Conn, Gara. 
WILSON, Gene A; '63 AB; Atty.; 101 Madison, POB 
702, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9601: r. RR 2 Box 289, 
Ga!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-2681; Pai.Carta. 
WILSON, Gerald L; 71 AB; POB 114, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332. 
WILSON, Glem E.; '65 BS; 7 & B Industrial Arts Tchr.; 
Ockerman Middle Sch., 8300 US Hiway 42, Florence, 
KY 41042. 606 428-1460; r. 1195 Gardnersvma Rd., 
Crittenden, KY 41030, 606 428-1453; Julie: Grant 
WILSON, Mrs. Gracie H.", (Gracie Horseman); '57 AS; 
Rellred Math Tchr.; r. POB 1344, Owingsvme, KY 
'"'''" WILSON, Harold L: '61 BS; Instr. Supv.: ""'"1gomery 
Co. Bd. of Educ., 119 Ronameki, ML S!erling, KY 
40353, 606 498-8760; r. 119 Rcnama!d Or., ML Sterlilg, 
KY 40353, 606 498-5569. 
WILSON, Harold Lawis, Jr.; '85 BBA; Gen. Mgr.; Mc-
Donald's, US 27 S., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234· 
6199; r. 120 Eastland Dr., Paris, KY 40361. 
WILSON, Jackie; 76 (See McKinney, Mrs. Jac:quelina 
Sue). 
WILSON, James E.; 77 BS; Mgr.·Solutbn Software: 
Cinaxn Systs., Inc., 2300 Montana he., Cinc!nnat~ OH 
45211, 513 6n·7608; r. 7115 Euclid Ave., Clrdnna!l, 
OH 45243, 513 891-0261; Wendy; Lsah ~d\al. Eri"I 
Elizabeth. 
WILSON, James Roland; '65 BA; Wholesaler; A'N'J 
WilsOi1 'hllo!esale, 2429 Ciln!on SL, Ashfand, KY 41101, 
606 324-7492; r. 2429 Clln!on St, Ashland, KY 4110t: 
Ama Brawn; Lynelle, Kara, Tony, Todd, Craig. 
WILSON, J&1 L: 76 (See Crone. Ms. Jan L). 
WILSON, Jane; BR;J'Jdd, Ms. Jane W). 
WILSON, Janel Ellzabeth; '83 (See Tomp!dns, Mrs. 
Janel Elizabeth), 
WILSON, Mrs. Janie P., (Janta.PowelQ; 77 AB; Tchr.; 
Fairfield Cily Schs., Nilles Rd., Fa!rfiekl, OH 45014; r. 
2397 Henesy Ln., Falrfield, OH 45014, 513 658-3734; 
Stephen. 
WILSON, Mrs.Jean M., (Jean M. Shewmaker); '82 BS; 
Homemaker; r. RR 1, Box 79·B, Stahlstown, PA 15687, 
412 593·7653; Richard; For1es1, Rebecca, Heather, 
Auslln. 
WILSON, Jell C.; '86 BBA; Mgr.; Forest Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554·9003; r. PCB 1121, Mom· 
head, KY'40351. 
WILSON, Jell)' W.: 71 AB; Owner/Mgr.; All Star 
Sports, 810 By Pass Rd., Wircheste1, KY 40391, 606 
744-9565; r. 2751 Moun! Sterling Rd, WIOchester, KY 
40091, 606 744-3035; Joy: Jerry Dale, AAry Lsann, 
Ashley Lauren. 
WILSON, Mrs. Jill Irvin, (Jiii Vertrice Irvin); '89 AB; 
Techrilcal Suppo11 Rep.; Renlar Sys!s. Inc., 2640 
Palumbo Or~ Lsxington, KY 40509, 606 266-5414; r. 
108 Old Mill Ac!., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867· 
0426; Matthew. 
WILSON, Joan: BR; '48 (See Tumer, Mrs. Joan, LPN). 
WILSON, Jodie D.; '91 MA; Exercise Physiologist 
Highlands Physical Therapy C1r, Unlversily Dr., Pre· 
stonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-98B8; r. POB 3n, Staf· 
fordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-4523; Rhonda, 
WILSON, Joel E.; '79 BS; Asst. Prof.; Eastern Ken-
tucky Univ~ Math Statistic&1Computer Sd., Wallace 402, 
FU:hrnoOO, KY 40475, 606 622·1926; r. SOB Baker Cl, 
ffi::hmond, KY 40475, 606 623-1784; Rebea:a. 
WILSON, Joseph E., Jr.; 71 BS; Chia! Pfant Operator. 
ML S!erfing Weier & Sewer, 300 E. Main SL, POB 392, 
Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 606 49B·5371; r. 276 Rctuoond 
he., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498~611; Lynn, 
WILSON, tlJS. Joy M., (Joy Meacfows); 72 AB; ONned 
Mgr.; All Star SJXJrts, 810 By Pass Rel., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-9666; r. 2751 Moun! Sterling Rd., Win-
chester, KY 40091, 606 744-3035; Jerry; Jeny Dale, 
Mry Leann, Ashley Lauren. 
WILSON, Judith; '61 (See Noelker, Mrs. Judah I.or· 
raine). 
WILSON, Julie; 77 (See Owens, Mrs. Julie W). 
WILSON, Mrs. Ka1hloen H.; 'SB AB; Relired Tehr.; 
Boyd Cnty. Bd. o! Educ.; r. 775 Rebecca Or., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 277-0231; Amok/ (Dec.); Patricia. 
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WILSON, Kathiyn D~ '92 AAS; 1056 Iroquois Dr., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353: r. 1056 lroqucls Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353. 
WILSON, Kathy Edna, (Kathy Edna Gee); '92 AB; Rte. 
s Box 1012, onve Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 4235, orrve 
HHI, KY 41164. 
WILSON, KeMe!h Ray; '65 AB. 72 AME; Chaplet I 
Ma1h/Kel Coord.-RaL; Hi:chins, KY 41146; r. RR 5 Box 
896, Olive Hill, KY 411&4, 606 474.s5!14. 
WILSON, Kimberly A.; '86 (See Holthaus, Kimberly A.). 
WILSON, Laray Angel BR;'88 (See Gltlum, Mrs. Laray 
AngaQ. 
WILSON, Larry h1rian; '65 AB, '69 MSEd, 78 MSEd; 
Intramural/Recreation Asst Dir; Morehead State Univ., 
UPO 799, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2812; r. 804 
Valley View Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·912.0; 
Belly; Leray, Jodie. 
WILSON, Larry Floyd; 71 AB: RR 5 Box 900, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
WILSON, Larry J.; 77 AB: Tchr.; Owsley Cnty. Elem., 
Owsley Cnty. Board of Education, Booneville, KY 41314, 
606 593-5186; r. POB 127, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 
593-6512: Vdie R.: Brian K, Tabitha N., Aleisha M. 
WILSON, Mrs. Laura (Jania) J.; 'B3 AME; Tchr.: Phelps 
HS, Box 131 Rle. 632, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-
3482; r. POB 415, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456·7114; 
°""'' WILSON, Lawrence J.; 71 BME; Band Dir.; ldena 
Schs., 167 W. High SL. Frankfort, OH 45628, 614 
998-2313; r. 415 Browns Chapel Rd., Clarksburg, OH 
43115, 614 993·2027; Da1111;Todd, Chad, 
WILSON, Ms. Lecia Dawn, (Lecia Dawn Large): '85 
AB: Tchr.·Speciflc Leaming Disab.: 3500 Wilkinson Ad., 
Sarasota, FL 34:231, 813 921·5348; r. n1 High St., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-4781, 
WILSON, Mrs. Lerae, AN, (K. Lerae Kiser); '84 AAS; 
Coard.; Kings Daughters Mad. Ctr., Lexington Ava., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4592; r. POB 926, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164: Michael 
WILSON, Mrs. Les!ie A; 79 AME; Homemaker; r. 2016 
Harris way, Aussetl, KY 41169, 606 836-5069; WO!iam; 
Brad, Moma. 
WILSON, Mrs. Letha R.; '58 AB; Tchr.: r. RA 5 Box 
1052. Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
WILSON, Ms. uooa J., (linda J. May); '60 BS; Retlred 
Tchr.; Folyd Col)'. Techntal HS; r. POB 109, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 377·2483; Richard, WendelL 
WILSON, Linda Lou; 71 (See Martin, Mrs. Linda Lou). 
WILSON, Ms. Lisa Marie, (Lisa Marie Vincent); '80 AB; 
Merrbership Secy.: Ro!r019 Hills Country Club, 1666 Old 
Plank Rd., Newburgh, IN 47630, 612 925·3336: r. 432 
Les Dr., Chandler, IN 47610, 812 925·9852; Gregory; 
Nathan, Niccla. 
WILSON, Loraine Kay; 76 (See Cash, Ms. Loraine 
Kay). 
WILSON, Lynn; BR; English, Ms. Lynn W). 
WILSON, Lynne A.; '60 (See Dixon, Lynne W). 
WILSON, Mable; 77 (Sea Biederman, Ms. Mable W). 
WILSON, Marc A: 12045 Old Lelington Pike, watton, 
KY 410S4. 
WILSON, Marijo; '61 (Sea Rawlings, Mrs. Marijo W). 
WILSON, Mrs. Marion R., (fl.arion R Fellne~; '59 AB; 
5!h Grade Tchr.; Fairborn City Schs., S. Elem. Sch., 
1020 S. Maple SL, Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878"4626; 
r. 1382 Rawlings Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 513 878· 
2429; Georg11; Jeffrey, Kevin. 
WILSON, Marsha C.; '69 (See Deaugusline, Mrs. 
Marsha C.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Martha N., (Martha Newell); '69 AB; 
Physical Therapy Aida; MedRehab of Wisconsin, Me-
quon, WI; r. 37 Campus ln., Janesville, WI 53545, 60B 
756-3655; Todd, Karan. 
WILSON, Mary Helen: BR; Post, Mrs. Mary Helen). 
WILSON, Matlhew Eli;: '87 BS: Produciion Engr.: Toy· 
eta Motor Mtg., 101 Cherry Blossom way, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 868·2325; r. 108 Old Mill Ad., Geer· 
getown, KY 40324, 502 867-0426: JOI. 
WILSON, Ms. Melanie Dawn; '82 AAS; HC 79 Box 558, 
Lost Creek, KY 41348. 
WILSON, Michael: BR; 121 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7757. 
WILSON, Michael Aaron: '82 BS, '83 MS; Voe. Agricul· 
lure Tchr.: Osceola HS, 420 S. Thacker Ava., Kissim· 
mee, FL 34741, 407 846·5448; r. 724 Pennsylvania 
Ave., St. Cloud, FL 34769, 407 957·3784: Pamela; 
Sarah Ruth, Rachel Elizabeth. 
WILSON, Michael Lee; '67 BS; Sanitarian; 312 Short 
St., Lynchburg, OH 45142. 513 364·2942; r. Same; 
Martha; Joshua. 
WILSON, Michelle Renee; '88 (See Martin, Mrs. Mich-
elle Renee). 
WILSON, Mrs. Nancy R; 75 AB, 79 MA: Media Spec.; 
Montgomery Cn!y. HS, n4 Woodford Dr., Ml. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497'8765; r. 622 Brookmede St., PCB 
327, M!. Sterling, KY 4Cl353, 606 498-6646; Donald; 
Gary, Grant. 
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WILSON, Neil J.; '85 MBA: Operat!ons Supt.: Kentucky 
Power Co., POB 400, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686·2415; 
r. POB 593, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4954; Susan, 
WILSON, Nell Keith: '89 AS; POB 405, Morganfield, 
KY 4243~ r. POB 405, Morganfield, KY 42437. 
WILSON, Pam; '72 (Sea Baldridge, Mrs. Pam Wilson). 
WILSON, Ms. Pamela Cve!nich: 71 AB: POB 510, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 
WILSON, Pamela J.; '68 (Sae Shej:ilerd. Mis. Pamela 
W.). 
WILSON, Ms. Patricia A.; 77 BS; Nurse Exfem; Cen-
lral Baptis! Hosp., 174t> NicholaSYil!e Rd~ Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 275.S784: r. PCB 55303. Lexingloo, KY 
40555, 606 266·2268. 
WILSON, Ms. Patricia D., (Pa!ricia D. G'tese); 78 BA; 
Sales Mgr.; Cincinnali, OH 45206; r. 6016 Snyder Rd., 
ClncinnaU, OH 45247, 513 574·6956; Jonathan, Mau· 
reen. 
WILSON, Patricia I.; '82 (Sea Branson, Ms. Pamcia !.). 
WILSON, Ms. Palsy D., (Patsy Davis); 75 AB; Llbrar· 
la.n; Middlesboro Primary, 3400 W. Cumberland fllie., 
MidcDesboro, KY 40965, 606 246-9413; r. 1203 W Wm· 
chester /we., Mkfdlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-4394; 
Bobby R.; Eddie, Douglas. 
WILSON, Paula L; 74 {Sea Brod~ Ms. PalAa L). 
WILSON, Paula S.: '85 (See Cheatham. Mrn. Paula 
S.J. 
WILSON, Peggy K.; '53 (See Bickers, Mrs. Peggy K.}. 
WILSON, Ms. Peggy M., (Peggy Mahan); 79 I.IS; Dir. 
Human Resources: Pelriss'1pp'1 State Technical Co, 
10190 Hardin Va!!ey Rd., POB 22990, Knoxville, TN 
37933, 615 6S4-6525: r. 512 Cheshire Dr., l<Mxvilla, TN 
37919, 615 568·5546; Joseph; Donalcl. Melissa, Greg. 
WILSON, Phillip Bruce; '75 AB; Ass!. Principal: Gallia 
kad. HS, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-3212; r. 301 
LeGrande Blvd., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-6656; 
Cynlhla; Cory, Allr/. 
WILSON, Phyllis S.; '69 (Sea Weller, Mrs. Phyllis W). 
WILSON, Rebecca; '71 (See Hutton, Dr. Rebecca W.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Rebecca Jane, (Rebecca Jane Mays); 
508 Baker Ct., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-1784. 
WILSON, Rebecca Jc; '91 AAS; Radiologic Tech.; 
Paul B Hall Med. Ctr., 625 JalTllls S Trimble Blvd., Inez. 
KY 41224; r. POB 646, !nez, KY 41224, 606 298-3702. 
WILSON, Mrs. Rebecca R., (Rebecca Rowland); 70 
AB; Family Svcs. W:irker; Kentucky DepL·Social Svcs., 
POB 824, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-1204; r. 411 
Springfield Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 6ZHi776; 
John; Alicia, John, 
WILSON, Regina carot, '91 (See MIT!er, Regina Caroij. 
WILSON, Rhonda E.; BR; '84 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Rhonda E.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Rhonda K., (Rhonda K. Craft); '93 AB; 
English Tchr.; Johnson Central HS, Ale. 276 Box 202, 
Pain!sv~la, KY 41240, 606 789·2500; r. POB 377, Stal· 
lordsvil!a, KY 41256, 606 297-4523; Jodie. 
WILSON, Richard G., Jr.; '69 BS; 110 Cerlton Dr., N. 
Syraa.isa, NY 13212, 315 487·1998. 
WILSON, SGT Richard G., USA; '59; Bureau ChieU 
Reporter; The Courier.Journal, 400 Oki E. V111e St., Ste. 
201, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 254·7888; r. 406 W. 
Campbell St, Franldcrt, KY 40601, 502 675-1513; De-,,_ 
WILSON, Richan:! L; '82 BS: Mgr.; Indian Creek Farm, 
Register Angus Herd, Ad 179~ Stahls!own, PA 15687, 
412 593·6211; r. AR 1 Box 79·B, Stahlstown, PA 15687, 
412 593·7653; Jean; Forres!, Rebecca, Heather, Austin. 
WILSON, Richard P.; '74 AB; Rancher/Owner; 4300 
Mistletoe Ad., Monmouth, OR 97361, 503 623'8239; r. 
2901 W Crestline Or., Be11ingham, WA 98226. 
WILSON, Mrs. Roberta F., (Roberta F. Mclin); '65 AB; 
Libr?.rian; Shelby JHS, 16 Park Ave., Shelby, OH 44875, 
419 347·5451; r. RA 4 Box 2697, Taylortown Rd., 
Shelby, OH 44875, 419 347-4207; Estll;Tamara Faye. 
WILSON, Robin Ann; '92 AS; RR I Box 167, Bedford, 
KY 40006; r. Same. 
WILSON, Robin Lee, (Robin Leo Baxte1); '87 AAS, '91 
BS; lab Mgr.; Marshall Millar & Assocs .. 5480 Swanton 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263·2855; r. 2324 Ken-
dal) Springs Alf., OWingsvnle, KY 40360, 606 674-2256; 
Michael; Jenna. 
WILSON, Roger L; BR; '65 AA: VP Sales & Mklg.; 
Champion Parts Inc., 2525 22nd St, Oak Brook, IL 
60521, 708 573-6250; r. 2645 Vermilllon CL, Naperville, 
IL 60565, 708 961-9720; Christ/no; Leslie, Stephen, 
Kyle. 
WILSON, Roma; '70 (Sea Bradley, Ms. Roma A.). 
WILSON, Ronald lee: '89 AAS; 905 Catherina St, 
Ripley, OH 45167; r. 4464 Timber Glen Dr.14, Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 753-1981, 
WILSON, Roxie; '37 (Sea Manley, Mrs. Roxie W). 
WILSON, Sandra lee; '75 (See Penrod, Ms. Sandra 
Lee). 
WILSON, Mrs. Sarah L, (Sarah L Lemaster); '91 AME; 
Tchr.; Nelson Cn!y. 8d. or Educ., Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 34~7030; r. 5438 Lawrenceburg Ad., Drawer 5, 
Chaplin, KY 40012, 502 673·3374: Lawrence; Joshua. 
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WILSON, Ms. Sharon Lee, (Sharon lee Golden); '77 
AAS, '80 BS; Assoc. Peal.: Maysville Community Clg., 
Science Of'/., 1755 US 68,.Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7141: r. 947 Bald Eag!e Ad., Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247-3604; Benjamin. 
WILSON, Mrs. Shelly Jane. (Shelly Jane Simpson); '87 
BS; Sales Rep.; Sarooz Nutrition, 7519 Inverness Dr., 
Indianapolis, IN 46237, 317 689-1082; r. Same: Jeff. 
WILSON, Mrs. Shelvy C., (Shelvy Craft); '62 AB; Librar· 
Ian; Straub E!am. Sch .. 394 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9047; r. 1302 Forest Ave., Maysville, 
KY 41055, 606 564-5385; Marion; Sheila, Stephanie, 
Richard. 
WILSON, Ms. Sheryl Binion, (Sheryl Binion); BR; 73; 
Dir. Hwnan Resources; Coastal Recovery Ctrs. Inc., 
1750 17Lh St., Sarasota, Fl 34234, 813 953-0000; r. 
1796 Couoowood Tr., Sarasota, Fl 34232, 613 377· 
5463; Chatfes; Jon, Todd. 
WILSON, Slacey Lynn; '91 (Sae McKenzie, Ms. Slacay 
Lynn). 
WILSON, Stephen Jay; 76 BBA; CPA; Cincinnati Bell 
Inc., POB 2301 102-815, Cincinnati, OH 452G1, 513 
397·7175; r. 2397 Henesy ln., Failfield, OH 45014, 513 
858·3734; Janie. 
WILSON, Steven Weyne; 79 AB; 1705 Leestown Rd 
1422, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 25s.2832. 
WILSON, Sue E.; '69 (See Hoffman, Mrs. Sue E.). 
WILSON, Teresa; 74 AME; Special Educ. Coordl 
Tchr.: Mapleton Elem., Indian Mound Dr., ML Ster!Ing, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8752; I. 118 Norlhridge Dr., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4125; Edward H. 
WILSON, Timc!hy J.; 77 AB, 78 MA; Ally.; 1D84·1fl 
New Circle Ad. NE Ste. 300, PCB 55407, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 253'2373; r. 751 W. Hoover Pike, Nicho-
lasville, KY 40356, 606 885-5855; Sarah. 
WILSON, Ms. Twila J.; '65 AB: 5164 NE 4th Ave., FL 
Lauderdale, Fl 33334, 305 771-0835. 
WILSON, Ms. Vada Alan; '86 BS, '86 AAS; Box 215, 
BoonevH!a, KY 41314; r. POB 215, Booneville, KY 
41314, 606 593·5596. 
WILSON, Ms. Vlcltia R; '63 AAS; AA 4 Box 1425, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WILSON, t.'JS. WerrtJ E., (Wendy E. Greth); 78 AAB; 
Homemaker; r. 7115 Euclid Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 
513 891-0261; Jun; Leah Michal, Erin Elizabeth. 
WILSON, Ms. Werw!y Sue, (Wendy Sue Link); 70 AA; 
AA 5 Box 900, Olive H~~ KY 41164. 
WILSON, William F.; 76 MBA; Sr. Business Analyst; 
Ashland Oil. Inc., 1000 Ashland Dr., POB 391, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 329-4632; r. 2016 Harris Way, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836·5069; I.es/le; Brad, Mollie. 
WILSON, William J.; '85 BBA; Sys1s. Analys1; South· 
Wes!em Publishing, 5101 Madison Ad., Cincinna1i, OH 
45227, 513 527-6933: r. 4436 S. Rte. ID, Alexandr~. 
KY 41001, 606 635-3294; Eve. 
WILSON, Wylie Edward; '74 AB, 78 MA; Probation & 
Parole Ofer.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 200 S. Sev-
enth SL, 400 Legal Arts Bldg., Louisville, KY 40202. 502 
595-4035; t. 1903 Ballard School Ad., La Grange, KY 
40031, 502 222·2629; Ccnnle; Angela, AChard. 
WILSON-ALLEN, Mrs. Loma Iola; '83 AAS, '63 
BUS: Clinical Coord. Auditing; Washington Hosp. Cen-
ler, 1 ID Irving SL, Washing'.on, DC 20010, 202 677· 
7859; r. 4114 Parkwood Cl., Brentwood, MD 20722, 301 
927·2102: Telm'~Taylor, Torrell IV. 
WILT, Barbara Chlistine; 71 (See Lamp, Mrs. Barbara 
Chrisline). 
WILT, Cyn!hia Carla; 76 BME: 123 Locust Grove Rd, 
York, PA 17402, 717 757·3354. 
WILT, Ms. Deanna, (Deanna Parker); POB 17, S. Char· 
loston, OH 45308. 
WIMAN, Joseph L: '80 BME; Sales Rep.: Case Paper 
Co. Inc., 3200 NW 11Sth St~ Miami, FL 33167, 305 
681·2273; r. 3561 W. Hillsboro Blvd., ApL 204, Coconut 
Creek, Fl 33073, 305 427-8372. 
WINBIGLER, Mrs. Janis A, (Janis Malia Appeij; '84 
BS, '87 MEd; Malh Tetu.; Pendleton Cn!y. HS, Rte. 5, 
Falmou\h, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. 114 AiclgehITJ Dr., 
Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 441·1733; Steven; Jen-
nffer. 
WINBURN, Gail; 72 (See CoMEity, Mrs •. Gail W.). 
WINBURN, Ms. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Mason): '68 AB; 
Tchr.·Eng!ish & Spanish; Eminence HS, 200 W. Broad· 
way, Eminance, KY 40019, 502 845·5427; r. 10203 
Isabel Or., Louisvme, KY 40223, 502 423-0075; Lee 
Lemarr. 
WINDLAND, Clyde Evert, Jr.; '88 BME; Dir. of Bands; 
Paintsville HS, 325 2nd SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
7B9·2651: r. 818 Pointview CL, Paintsvit!e, KY 41240, 
606 789-1979; Shawna. 
WINEBRENNER,Jonathan;·'81 AAS; Nuclear Envi-
ron. Engr.; Farwell & Hendricks Inc., 4600 E. Tech Dr,, 
CincinnaH, OH 45245, 513 528·7900; r. 111 Lloyd Ava., 
Florence. KY 41042. 606 283-0057; Jilt Chris!opher. 
WINEBRENNER, Raymond D.; '85 BS; Pres.; W111a· 
brenner Excavating, 5612 Walerda!e Cl., Cen!revilla, \A 
22020, 703 369·7525; r. 5612 Wa!erdale Ct.,. Cen· 
1revilla, VA 22020, 703 815-0968. 
WINFIELD, Ms, Ernestina M .. (Ernestina Moss); '87 
W, '87 BS, '68 MS: Welding Instr.; Morehead Stale 
Univ., 210-A Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·2833; r. 744 Short St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6825; Natacha, Jones. 
WING, Dr. Fred Edward: '57 AB, '59 AME; Prof, al 
llngu!stics Emeritus; Southeas1 MO Stale Univ., Cape 
Girardeau, MO 63701, 813 389'8944; r. 300 North lwa., 
Lehigh h:res, Fl 33936, 813 369.$44. 
WING, Gregory H.; '76 BME; Lead TnJITll0t/Assl Con-
duclor, Stardusl Hotel, las Vegas, NV; r. 2830 NiW 
Ter., Henderson, NV 69014, 702 896-4151); Paula; 
Shawn, Jeramy. 
WING, IIC Jerry L, USAF(Rel); '51 AB; 4n Porter 
Ave., Biloxi, MS 39530, 601 435-5017; Wis; Andrew, 
Mark, Melinda., 
WING, Ms. Linda H.; 76 MM; Rocky Nook Rd., Box 
118, New Canaan, CT 06840. 
WINGATE, Mrs. Audrey I., (Audrey Ingram); '58 AB; 
Teaching Asst.: Hampton City Schs., Hampton, VA 
23664; r. 5 Chowning Dr,, Hampton, \A 23664, 804 
851-6300; Robert; Rob, Laura 
WINDATE, Mrs. Jan A., (Jan A. Swope); '87 BA; 
Tetu.; Mapleton Elem. Sch., 809 Indian Mound Dr~ ML 
Stelling, KY 40353, 606 497'8752; I. 122 Holly Hills Dr., 
Mt Starring. KY 4G353, 606 498-7364; Jeff; Ashlea. 
WINGATE, Jeffrey Scott, '84 AAS, '86 BS: Oua!i!y 
Mgr.; Automotive/Donnelly, Clarence way, ML Starling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8404; r. 122 Holly mis Estates, ML 
Sle~lng. KY 40353, 606 498-7364; Jan S.: Ashlea. 
WINGATE, Julia L; '70 (See Begley, Mrs. Julia L), 
WINGO, Gregory L; '81 AB: 148 Lakeview Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
WINQO, Lisa Chittum; '84 (Sea Magrane, Mrs. Lisa 
Chittum). 
WINGO, Stephen Jay; '90 BBA; AH DirlGrad. Student; 
Morehealf State Univ., ore. ol Studenl Housing, UPO 
1301, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 71)3.3157; r. Rte. 4 
Box 5, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2441. 
WINGROVE, Ms. Ann W.; '81 MA; Pres.; Corr;l!ete!'j 
Kentucky Inc., 235 W. Broadway, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 22J.524G; r. 203 Payne SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 67.S.5223: Ken; Davis, Loi.Us, Halie. 
WININDER, Mitchell Weyne: '93 BME; HS Tchr.: 
G~n HS, Rte. 2 Box 18 AA. Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629, 614 354-9150: r. 650 Colony Dr. Apt. 101, 
Whee!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-5763. 
WINKLE, Wilbert, Jr.; 72 AB; So::iaJ S!udies Tetu.; 
Pandletoo County HS, Rte. 5, Falmoulh, KY 41040, 606 
654-3355; r, RR 5 Box 263, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-6969; Creta: Helen, ErK:. 
WINKLEMAN. Ms. Jacqualine T., {Jacqualine Andat· 
son); '02 BSW; Social Worker; SL Claire Homecare, 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8403; r. 
334 Burchett Blvd., Crestview Estates, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·1488: B17.r,Joseph. 
WINKLEMAN, Joyce Ann; '92 (See lewis, Joyce 
AM). 
WINKLEMAN, Ms. Tammy A; '65 BSA; RR I Box 
787, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WINKLER, Bert Christopher; '85; Tchrl,Coach; Estill 
HS, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-3537; r. PCB 239, llVine, 
KY 40336, 606 723-6160; Juay,Joshua 
WINKLER, Blaine Edward; '78 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Colerain Animal Clinic, 6645 Colerain Ava., Cindnnali, 
OH 45239, 513 923-4400; r. 303 E. 341h SL, Covington, 
KY 41015, 606 291·9515: Dora. 
WINKLER, Chris; POB 239, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 
723.a493. 
WINKLER, Mrs. Donnia J .. (Donnia J. Becknelij; '80 
AB; Customer Care; Cellular One, 8800 Governor's Hill 
Dr., CincinnaU, OH 45249; 1, 4154 Trebor Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45236, 513 984-6737; John. 
WINKS, Diana; Smith, Ms. Diana). 
WINKS, John L.; 74 AB; Police Ofct.; Yellow Springs 
Pol'i;e Dept, 100 Dayton St., Yellow Spgs., OH 45387, 
513 767·7206; r. 814 S H:Ogh SL, Yellow Spgs., OH 
45387, 513 767·7172; Stwnna; Ty!er. 
WINKS, Shanna Home, (Shanna M. Homa); 74 AB; 
Tchr.: Millslawn Elem. Sch., 200 S. walnut St., Yellow 
Spgs., OH 45387, 513 767·721~ r. 614 S. Hlgh St., 
Yellow Spgs., OH 45387, 513 767·7172; John,• Tyler. 
WINNING, Ms. Anita Lee, (Anrta lee Home); '85 AB; 
Tdlr.; Meislers Middle Sch., Manhattan Blvd., Harvey, 
LA, 504 888·5632: r. 303 33rd S!., New Orleans, LA 
70124, 504 488-0639; 1141nen; ldrien. 
WINTER, Ms. Carol Lynne; '88 AAS, '90 BS; Technical 
AssL; Ethicon Endosurgery, 4545 C1eek Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 483·8537; r. 200 Waterworks Rlf Apt. 
317, Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·5468. 
WINTERBERDER, Michael A.; '88 AB; Tchr.: 6700 
Goshen Rd., Goshen, OH 45122, 513 722-2222; r. 6852 
Rose ln., Goshen, OH 45122. 513 722·2314; Lisa; 
Rebekah, Jessica. 
WINTERS, Barbara Jean: '93 MA; Certified Athletic 
Trainer; Lexing'.on Clinic Sports Med.. 1221 S. Broad-
way, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255-6841; r. 3859 Be!· 
leau Y'll:lod Di. 19, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273·5707. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WINTERS, Ms. Carol S.; 73 BA; AfllsVGraphlc De· 
signer, r. 142 Ward Ave., Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 
591-9824. 
WINTERS, Hilda M.: '40 {See Fannin, Mrs. Hilda W). 
WINTERS, Ms. .Mlith B.; '69 AB; Tctir. Assl Athletic 
Dir.; Fairfield City Schs., 1111 Na!es Rd., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 829-3a38; r. 7617 Dover Ct, Wast Chaster, 
OH 45063, 513 ID.o390. 
WINTERS, Kimberly; 79 (Sea Ferguson, Mrs. Kim· 
bortyS.) .• 
WIPERT, Jimmy D.; 74 AME; 1719 S 3rd St, Ironton, 
OH 45638. 
1 WIREMAN, Abe L; '58 AB: Retired Tetu.; Salyers 
Bern.; r. Rte. TT, Box 20, Royallon, KY 414&4, 606 
884-6426; /tef'/6; Paul 0., Lloyd B., Larry Abe. 
WIREMAN, Austin; '69 AB; FrecMlle, KY 41430, 606 
884·7845. 
WIREMAN, Ms. Brenda It; '76 AB; Waldo, KY 41632. 
WIREMAN, Mrs. Cheri L, (Cheri L Taylor); 70 AB; 
Hsalth Educator; Mago!fui Cfi!y, Heallh Dept, PCB 610, 
723 Parkway Dr., Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349.£212; 
r. 4453 Burning Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5187; Danny; Melissa. 
WIREMAN, Heruietta; '89 (See Deyton, Henrietta W). 
WIREMAN, Mrs. Irene, (lrenB Stephens); Retired 
Tetu.; Salyers Elem.: r. Rte. TT Box 20, Royalton, KY 
41464, 606 884'6426: Abe; Paul D., Uoyd B., Lariy A. 
WIREMAN, Jeffrey L; '84 BS, '93 MS; Hor!iculture 
Instr.: POB 7, Soulh Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3107; r. 
3501 Ohio River Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
6209. 
WIREMAN, Karen S.: 76 (See Hensley, Ms. Karen 
S.). 
WIREMAN, Kathy Ann; 79 (See Hughes, Mrs. Kathy 
Ann). 
WIREMAN, Linda Garo!: '91 (S99 Ham, Linda Carol 
Wireman), 
WIREMAN, Mabel; '60 (S99 Collins, Mrs. Mabel W). 
WIREMAN, Madge; 76 {See Frtzpatrick, Ms. Madge). 
WIREMAN, Melissa D.; '92 AB: Producer; WKYT-T'I. 
2851 Wmchaster Rd., Lexington, KY 40555, 606 299-
2727; r. 1000 Hmcres1 Manor Dr., Apl. B-9, Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 7444796. 
WIREMAN, Mildred Louise; '62 (See Arnett, Mrs. Mil· 
dred Wireman). 
WIREMAN, Ramey K.; '82 AB; Fredville, KY 41430, 
606 884-7815. 
WIREMAN, Ms. Robin Michelle: '84 AAB; Ccmputer 
Operations; r. A02 Box 130, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-7201. 
WIREMAN, Shelia; '82 (See Halvaksz, Mrs. Shella 
W.). 
WISBY, Ouenttn R.; 72 AB; 30 Heritage Hi!l Dr., Gaer· 
gatown, OH 45121, 513 378-3870. 
WISCHER, John; 31 Greenbrier k/e., Fl Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 331-7558. 
WISE, Carol M.; '69 (See Korn, Mrs. Carol M.). 
WISE, David Bea!; '89 AB; Corrections Recreation Dir.; 
Kentucky Ccrrections Cabinet, 538 Coffee Tree Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2120; r. 105 Bayside Ct., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1169; l.JJrle; David 
Coleman. 
WISE, Ms. Diana Denise; '82 BS; Registered Dielltion; 
1248 Kennys Ln., South Shore, KY 41175; r. 2225 
Ashley River Rd Apl 263, Charleston, SC 29414, 803 
7f36.S078. 
WISE, Glen R.; 13 AB; Tchr. Football Geach; 52-4 Oak 
St., Ludlow, KY 41018, 606 261-8211; r. 458 Forest 
Ave .. Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727-6777. 
WISE, Jami A., {Jami Royal}; '91 BME; Gen. Muslc 
Tchr.; Forest Park Mi<tlle Sch., 960 Finlay Dr., Forest 
Pail<, GA 30050, 404 362·3840; r. 2209 Spring Lake CL, 
Morrow, GA 30260, 404 968-1513. 
WISE, Janice Lee; '81 (See Cox, Mrs. Janice L). 
WISE, Judi A.; 16 (See Moinet, Mrs. Judi A.). 
WISE, Laslie W.; 71 AB, '81 MA; TchrJCoach; Natl. 
Trail HS, 6940 Oxford·Ge!tysburg Rd., New Paris, OH 
45347, 513 437-2061; r. 4797 Campbellstown· 
Crawfordsvma, Eaton, OH 45320, 513 456-5438; Mary 
E.; Aaron, Bethany, Cris. 
WISE, Mrs. Lorie B., {l.olie Bath Collie~; '90 AB; Special 
Needs Tchr.; Scott Coty. Bd. of Educ., 800 Cincinnati 
Rd., Georga!cwn, KY 40324, 502 868-0411; r. 105 
Bayside Cl., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1169; 
David; David Coleman (Cole). 
WISE, Maxine; '77 (See Cox, t.'.r:s. Maxine Wise). 
WISE, Mrs. Pamela SUe, (Pamela Sue Stickler); 79 
AAS; Dir. or Nursing; BMA or l.Duisvile, 224 E. Broad· 
Wirf, l.DuisvDle, KY 40202., 502 584-3021; r. 13921 
Buttermilk Ridge Rd., l.DuisvHle, KY 40299, 502 239-
6092; Jcfin; Tara, Ashley, Lindsey, Courtney, Johnny. 
WISE, LT Scott J.; '82 BBA: A-6 Pilot; r. 1180-A GTimore 
Dr., Key West, Fl 33040. 
WISE, Timothy Lee; '91 BME; 90 Redburn Rd. Apt. 211, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2208 Spring Lake Ct., Morrow, 
GA 30260, 404 968-1513. 
WISE, Virginia; 72 (See Builer, Mrs. Vitginia W.). 
WISECUP, Alben Thaddeus; '78 BS, '80 MBA: Dala 
Processing Mgr.; Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. POB 392, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
WISECUP, Ma. Phyllis P., (Phyllis Piarce); '66 AB; 
Tctv~ W. Walnut Sl, Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 317 S High 
St., Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
WISECUP, Tawny J,; '84 (See Hendersho~ Mrs. 
TawnyJ.). 
WISEMAN, Mrs. Donna A., (Oonna A. Bolander); 14 
AB; Tetu.; Jellerson Cnfy. Public Sch., Louisville, KY; r. 
4820 Wllf Creek Pkwy., Loulsvnle, KY 40241, 502 228-
7733: Melissa. 
WISEMAN, Katrina C.; '93 (Sea Pries, Mrs. Katrila 
C.). 
WISEMAN, Lael Stewart; '80 (See Zachry, Mrs. Lael 
S!ewasl). 
WISEMAN, Michael Earl; 73 BBA: SUJJV.: PhTI!ip Mor-
ris; r. 4409 Hotly Tree ln., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 
426·8664; Winnie; Christopher. 
WISEMAN, Stephen F.; '73 BBA: k:clg. Mgr.; Brown-
Forman Corp., 850 Dixie Hwy., Louisville, KY 40210, 
502. 774-7311; r. 4620 W:itrcrook Pkw,'., Louisville, KY 
40241, 502 228-7733; Donna; Merissa 
WISENBEROER, Billy c .. Jr.; warsaw Rd., Dry 
Ridgo, KY 41035. 
WISSING, Mark A.; 77 AAS; Machinist; Alias Machine 
& Supply, 13th & Jellerson, Louisville, KY; r, 8702 
Hawley Gibson Rd, CreslWood, KY 40014, 502 241· 
8315; Kim; Sara. 
WITHEE, Lori L; '83 {See Bullion, Mrs. Lori L). 
WITHROW, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '84 BSA: Tax Spec.: 
Peat Marwick Thome, 2000 McGill Collage kle., Bureau 
1900, Montreal, PO, Canada H3A 3HS, 514 841).2369; 
r. 150 Rue SL Norberl, Apt 118, Montreal, PQ, Canada 
H2X 1G6, 514 843-4927, 
WITHROW, Ivan; '68 BBA; Tax Analyst; Marathon Oil 
Co., 539 5. Main St., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 422-2121; 
r. 817 Wedgewood Dr., Fuidlay, OH 45840, 419 423-
9910; Judy C.; EOO 5., Jason R. 
WITHROW, M. L; BR; '49; Tool Grinder; Harrison 
Radiator/Div. of GMC, 3600 Diyden Rd., Moraine, OH 
45439, 513 455-4579; r. 1717 DLlchess Ave., KeUering, 
OH 45420, 513 254·7485; Shfrf9y; Michael, John, V'ICkl. 
WITHROW, Mrs. Margaret I., {Margaret A. Irwin); '82 
MBA; Assl VP; First American Corp., Firs! American 
Ctr., Nashvme, TN 37237, 615 748-2B54; r. 419 Boacon 
Hill Dr., ML Jufiel TN 37122, 615 754-8235; P.antff. 
WITHROW, Marty J~ ·so BS; \'kirk Sta Products 
Mgr.; Qn.Une Computer Ubreiy Ctr., 6565 Frantz Rd., 
Dublin, OH 43017, 614 761·5138; r. 7460 Bloomfield Pl., 
DubUn, OH 43017, 614 766·9469; Lynn; Jason, Bryan, 
Kat?uyrt 
WITHROW, Rober! M.; '82 AAS, '91 AB; Tchr.; East 
Carter JHS, Grayson, KY 41143: r. 106 1'2 E. 4th Sl, 
Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474·5446. 
WITHROW, Robin; '82 (See Wentz, Mrs. Robin W). 
WITHROW, Sheriy L, (Sheny L Hapney); '90 BBA: 
1415 &yan Dr., Raefl!and, KY 41169; r. 504 Dogwood 
Dr., Ml Juliet, TN 37122. 
WITT, Bruce E.; '80 BS; 5upv.: Fanners Home; 223 
Windsoc Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4042; r. 
1517 l.Ilslie Ct., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 605 498·7122; 
M'rchele; Dean, Michael. 
WITT, Ga:y Lee: '88 AAS, '92 BS; Assoc./Purchasing 
Tech Support; Toyota Motor Mlg., 1001 Cheny 8msixn 
way, Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 868-3084; r. 1050 
Bedford Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-9357; 
Flhcnda; Logan. 
WITT, Kathy: '88 AME; POB 126, Oakwood, VA 24631; 
r. POB 128, Oakwood, VA 24631. 
WITT, Ne!lie F.; '61 (See Grear, Mrs. Nellie F.). 
WITT, Sandra: 16 (See Baker, Mrs. Sardra W). 
WITT, William Asa; 19 BS; Tchr.; r. RR 4, Irma, KY 
40336, 606 723-4760. 
WITTE, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra Kinman); 75 AB; Math-
od?JSyst Mgr.; Amerisura lns.; r. 8398 Sunfish Ln., 
Mainevme, OH 45039, 606 727-4374; Paul 
WITTEN, Ms. Fayette A.: '75 AB; 401 HS, Wurtland, 
KY 41144. 
WITTEN, Glna L; '86 (Seg Fultz, Mrs. Gina W). 
WITTEN, J. Richard; '69 AB; TchrJCoach; Danville Cify 
Schs., Bate Mklc!le Scfl., Stan!O«:l Ave., 0anvnre, KY 
40422, 606 238-1305; r. 3850 Lancas!er Rd., Canville, 
KY 40422, 606 236-2644; Madam; Christopher, Jen· 
niter, Richard Jr., Cordelia (Cea Cee). 
WITTEN, Kenny; 785 Nancy Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-4220. 
WITTER, Ms.Jan D.; '79 BME, '81 MM; Band Dir.; Rle. 
1, Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 92, College Comer, OH 
45003, 513 879-7886. 
WITTICH, Matthew Cummins; '90 MBA; 1128 Maple 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1128 Maple Avtt., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-4928. 
WITTMAN, Mrs. Janet Lynn, (Jane! Lynn S!ephens); 
14 AB, '81 MA; Tctir.; Wood Cn!y. Schs., Partersburg, 
VN 26101; r. POB 102, Washington, WV 26181, 304 
863-8803; John C.: Casey, Jaimee. 
WITTRIQ, Miehael S.; '90 BS; Tchr.; Purdue Univ., 
3041 Pemberly Ct., W Lafayette, IN 47906, 317 497· 
6493; r. 3041 Pember!)' CL, W. Lafayette,.1N 47906, 317 
497-6493; Rebecca. 
WITTWER, Ms. Al'ISOO G~ 79 AB; lnstr.-C<lmlltlonlng 
Spec.; CA Stale Univ. FUiierton, PE Dept, POB 34080, 
Fullerton, CA 92634, 714 241-0203; r, 2809 S. Fairview 
St., Apt. D, Santa Ana, CA 92704, 714 241-0203. 
WITZEL, Chance Anthony: '92 BBA: 3855 Tweedsmuir 
Dr., Columbus, OH 43221; r. 622 River Band Ct. 1206, 
Newporl News, VA 23602. 
WITZKE, Mrs. Alene C. Collins, (A!ena Caudilij; BR; 
'49; Pres.: Hany H Wdlka fw'leral Home, 4112 Co!llm-
bia Pike, Blicott Ci!)', MD 21043, 410 465-2848; r. 
Same; Harry, Sherri, Tom. 
WIZIECKI, Donna L; '81 (See Briggs, Mrs. Donna L.). 
WODDY, Ms. Delores S.; 71 AME; Waeksbury, KY 
41667. 
WOEBKENBERQ, Mrs. Yancy Ann, (Nancy Ann 
Himes); '76 AAS; Homemaker; r. Dorgene Dr., Cincin· 
natl, OH 45244, 513 528-2753; Dan. 
WOERNER, Mrs. t.'.ary; '55 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 6140 
N lntegril)' Dr.., Tucson, ,.;z. 85704, 602 544-9542; 
William (Dec.); Marlin, Janet 
WOFORD, Michele W., (Michele L Wetls); '91 BS: 
Child care Dir~ Rrst Church of God, Morehead, KY 
40351; r, 655 Deer Run L.n., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1619; James; Tyfer. 
WOOOMAN, Ms. JaoJce A.; 79 BS, '81 MS; Cnslt. 
Industrial Eo'uc.; Kentucky Dept. or Education, 2127 
CPT, 500 Mero SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502. 564-3472; 
r. 621 1'2 Annis!on Dr., Lexlrg!oo, KY 40505, 606 
293-2199. 
WOHLFORD, Janice W.; '89 (See Mi!chetl, Ms. Jan· 
lee W.). 
WOHLFORD, Mrs. Pamela V.; '73 AME; Chap!er I 
Tchr.: Marlin Bern. Sch., Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-
3011; r. HC 89 Box 539, Martin, KY 41649. 
WOHR, LT Deborah Key; '85 BS; Electronics Maint 
Ofer.; 729 Tactical Control Sq., Hill AFB, UT 84056, 8()1 
m-0664; r. 86 Cg/Scm!w, PSC 2 Box 9147, APO, AE 
09012. 
WOJAHN, ScoU Jool; 19 BME. '89 MM; Produter; 
Wojatm Brothers Music, 1524 Cloverliek:I Blvd., Ste. D, 
Santa Monica, CA 90404, 310 829-6200; r. 1751 Barry 
Ave., #4, Los Angeles, CA 90025; Tetrl; Haley, Tess. 
WOJTOWICZ, CMstine A.; 73 BA; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Jefferson Co. Public Schs.., Fem Creek HS, lDUis-
vr11e, KY 40291, 502 473-8251; r. 7507 Cedar Hollow 
Dr., touisville, KY 40291, 502 239-5013. 
WOLDER, Ms. Jacqu1lfyn G., LPN, (Jackie G. White); 
BR; 12; Studen~ Morehead Stale Unl'I.; r, 148 Caskey 
Loop, Claarliellf, KY 40313, 606 784-7649; Christopher, 
Porshla. 
WOLF, Angela Dee; '8S {See Eason, Mrs. Angela Dee), 
WOLF, Mrs. Ann W., (Am Whee!eQ; 11 AB; Tchr~ 
Gomer Elem.; r. 126 Grandview BMf., hla, OH 45810, 
419 634·9392; Charfes; Stephanie, ·Jared. 
WOLF, Cha~es F.; 71 BS; Principal; Allen East Middle 
Sch., 9520 Harrod Rd, Harrod, OH 45850, 419 648-
3571; r. 126 Grandview Bfvd., hla, OH 45810, 419 
~·9392: Ann; S!ephanle, Jared. 
WOLF, Kenneth I.Ile; 76 BS; 1409 W Sparrow Rd, 
Springfield, OH 45502, 513 322-0:!70. 
WOLF, Margaret Ame; 'BO (See Krueger, Mrs. Margaret 
Anne). 
WOLF, Nicholas C.; '63 BS; Real Eslata Bro~er; Nick 
Woll Realty Inc., 125 Western Ave., New Richmond, OH 
45157, 513 5534137; t. 1300 Indian Ridge Tr .. New 
Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-2967; Suzanne; Scott, 
Sharon, Mark, Brenl 
WOLF, Pamela E.: 15 (See Gaylor, Mrs. Pamela E.). 
WOLF, Patricia: '69 (See Kent, Dr. Patricia W.). 
WOLFE, Ms. Arey Lynn; '85 AKD, '89 BBA; Customer 
Svc.; OvemHe Transportatioo, 3400 Refugee Rd., Co-
lumbus, OH 43200; r. 15189 Rte. 13 ~ ThornvUle, OH 
43076, 614 246-6693; Kurt Schuler. 
WOLFE, Anthony L; 74 BS; Owner; Custom Concrete, 
316 E. S¥camora, Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523·3175; r. 
Sama, 513 523-4026. 
WOLFE, Ms. BElliy Ann; '87 AB, '88 MA: Prog. Dir.; 
Ashland Area YMCA, 3232 13th SL, AshlaOO, KY 41102, 
606 324-6191; r. 1715 Potter SL, Apt B, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 ~59!!2. 
WOLFE, Beth·Ann; '84 (Sae Hanson, Ms. Belh·Ann). 
WOLFE, Dan J.; '90 AB; Facilities Engr.; Florida Tech, 
150 W. Universil)' Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32901, 407 
768.SOOO; r. 2610 Putters ln., Melbourne, FL 32901, 
407 729·0668; Joy; Erin. 
WOLFE, Dannie Jo; '89 AAS; Rte. 2 Box 995, Olive 
Hrll, KY 41164; r. RR 2 Box 995, O!ive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 474·9613. 
WOLFE, Elizabeth R.; '69 (Sea Carr, TSGT Elizabeth 
R., USNG). 
WOLFE, Mrs. Emelina K., (Emelina Krebs); '72 BS; 
Farmer; r. 16248 Lone Oak, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 928·5542; I.any J<JSeph; Danielle Nicole, Samantha 
JoeUe. 
WOLFORD 
WOLFE, Mrs. Hater M., (Hazel M. Hanson); 78 AB, 'BS 
MAC; Tchr.: Frenchberg Job Corp, HCR-68, Box 935, 
Mariba, KY 40345, 606 768·2111; r. 1525 Tll'l8 CL, Mt 
Starling, KY 40353, 606 4984874; John R.,· Samantha ,.,.,_ 
WOLFE, Janie E.; '82 (See Moocs, Ms. Janie Eliza. 
beth). 
WOLFE, Jennings Russell; '84 AAA. '86 A>S, '88 BS; 
Production Mgc.; Teaietlcs, Arapo Rd., Boolder, CO 
80304; r. 306 Baron Ave., Lafayette, CO 80026, 303 
673-0861: Ycr1lnne; Travis, 
WOLFE, Mrs. Joann, (Joann Hane</); 71 AB: Tchr.; 
Olive Hill Elem., POB 540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-5550; r. Ria. 2, Box 997, O!ive HilL KY 41164, 606 
286-2651; Diana. ca!hy, Christy. 
WOLFE, Joo; 71 AB, 14 MA; i\'.x:otJnl Rep~ Blue 
Cmss Blue Shield of KY, POB 1148, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 324·5183; r. 16248 Lone Oak, cat1etlsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928·5542; Emal!na; Danlelle N'ICOle, 
Samantha Joelle. 
WOLFE, Jom R: 76 AB, '84 MA: Prog. Dir.; Morehead 
Slate Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1525 Tina CL, Mt 
S!erfn;i, KY 40353, 606 498-4674; HaZ8f; Samanlha 
AM. 
WOLFE, Karen; 73 (See Frar1ie, Ms. Karen WJ. 
WOLFE, Mrs. Kathryn 0., (Kathryn 0. Parke/); '82; 
Radio & Vidoo Production;·r. 1131 Cristland RO', Louis-
ville, KY 40214, 502. 367-0133; R0/18fd; Daniel, Kristin, 
Joseph. 
WOLFE, Mis. Kay S., (Kay Skaggs); '51 AB; Palient 
Reg!s1ratil)n: G1eene Memorial Hosp., Emecgency 
Room, 1141 N. Monroe SI., Xeria, OH 45385, 513 
372-8011; r. 3692 Mockingbird l..n., Beavercreek, OH 
45430, 513 426-5570; Robert (Dec.); Ross, Rex. 
WOLFE, Krisfy M.; '88 (See Jones, Mra. Kristy M.). 
WOLFE, Dr. Larry V.; '67 BA, '68 MA: Retired; r. 25 
Carroll St, Hammond, IN 46320, 219 931·1203. 
WOLFE, Mrs. Linda Diane; 72 AME; Syst. Couns.; The 
Whiles Ait.dl Prog., POB 703, While SctXlOI Rd., Sevier· 
ville, TN 37852, 615 429-1492; r. 3753 Themas Cross 
Rd, Sevierville, TN 37862, 615 453-0345; Jeny; gg,, 
Kelty. 
WOLFE, Ms. Lois B.; 72 AME; RR 2 Box 869, Of!V9 
Hm, KY 41164. 
WOLFE, Mrs. Mary Frances; 77 BUS; Homemaker; r. 
576 Fores! Hms Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4084; Robert; Rob!n, Ramona. 
WOLFE, Melvii W; 8305 Eagle Ridge Dr., Wes! Ch-
ester, OH 45069, 513 894-4fi03. 
WOLFE, Ma. Nina M., (N'ma M. Ko'.camp); '5B AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 2024 Main SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9120. 
WOLFE, Ramona L; BR; '82 (Sae Gardner, Mrs. Ra· 
roona W). 
WOLFE, Rex Allen; '89 AB, '90 MA; Mgr.; Ground 
Round Restauran~ 2900 Witmlngton Pike, Kellerilg, OH 
45420; r. 2904 Whilahorse /we., Ketterilg, OH ~. 
513 294-7121; Thsrasa. 
WOLFE, Ms. Robin W.; BR; 77; Sr. Systs. Qislt; 
Ccmmonwealth ol KY, Depl of !nfll. Systs., 101 Cold 
Harbor Dr., Franldort, KY 40601, 502 564-8986; r. 1024 
Twelve Oaks Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40042, 502 839-
8732. 
WOLFE, Ronald L; 18 BS; Real Estala Agl.; Century 
21, 7425 Old 3cd Streat Rd~ Loulsvi!!e, KY 40214, 502 
367-0202; r. 1131 Crislland Rd, l..ouisvile, KY 40214, 
502 387-0133; Kalhym; Daniel, Kristin, Joseph. 
WOLFE, Mrs. Rosa W., (Rosa Williamsoo); 'SS AB, '60 
MA, 18 RANK!; Principal; Runyon Elementaiy Sch., HC 
64 Box 2, Pinsonfort, KY 41555, 606 353-7483; r. POB 
140, Mc Andrews, KY 41543, 606 353-7025; George; 
Beth· Ann. 
WOLFE, Ross A~ '88 AB; Tchr.; Durbin Elem. Sch., 
18000 Durbin Rd., Noblesville, IN 46060, 317 77&.1045; 
r. 402 hla Ln., Beec:h Grove, IN 461()7, 317 782-3933; 
Bath; Kata?ynn Ann. 
WOLFE, Sandra K.; 7J (See Poplin, Mm. Sandra K). 
WOLFE, Shany L.; '89 (Sae Monahon, Mrs. Sheny L), 
WOLFE, S!ephen V.; 76 AAS; VP; Waffia House; r. 
481 ClovelWOOd Dr .. Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-2303; 
uma; Erica, Erin, Emr1y. 
WOLFE, Mrs. Theresa A., (Theresa A. Burkhard!): '92 
AB; Customer Sve. Rep.; Huffy Service Fust, 6521 Gan-
der Creek Dr., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 513 438-3664; r. 
2904 Whitehorse /we., Kelterin!J, OH 45420, 513 294-
7121; Rex. 
WOLFF, Linda A.; '65 (Sea ctarlc, Mrs. Linda R.). 
WOLFF, Sandra: '68 (Sea Baldridge, Ms. Sandra W). 
WOLFFORD, Joyce; BR;'46 (Sae Calvert, Mls..Joyte 
W). 
WOLFINBARGER, Allison K.; '91 (See Rism, Mrs. 
AirlSOO K.). 
WOLFINBARGER, Judy; '85 (See Ha!asek, Ms. 
J00y). 
WOLFINBARGER, Unda; '75 (See Arnold, Ms. 
"""'W). 




WOLFORD, Buford; 78 MM; Music Tchr.: Phelps HS, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 45&3482: t, POB 225, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 456-7385. 
WOLFORD,~- Diana L, (Diana L Shupall); '69 BS; 
Language Arts Tchr.; Sprin9field City Sells., Emerson 
Elem., 49 E. Co!!aga Ava., Springfield, OH 45502, 513 
328·2038; 1. 5200 N Rlver Rd, Springfield, OH 45502. 
513 265-5615: Bany;Chris, Dus!'(, Tara. 
WOLKE, Ernest A.; '67 AB; Tchr~ Reading HS, 810 E. 
Columbla, Reading, OH 45215; r. 6300 AvgtJS!a l..n., 
Cincinna!I, OH 45243, 513 561-4061. 
WOLLENHAUPT, Scott Allan: '93 BBA; Commercial 
Agt.: Gian Garr Insurance Agency, 6250 Far Hills Ala., 
Centerville, OH 45459, 513 435-9000; r. 3116 G!enshaw 
Dr •• Beavercmek, OH 45434, 513 434-1835. 
WOLTERMAN, Thomas Ems~ Sr.; '67 BS; Asst. 
Principal: Pi Bela Phi Elementary Sch., 125 Cherokee--
Orchard Rd., GatlinbLJl'Q, TN 3n38, 615 436-5076; r. 
3240 Lost Branch Rd., Sevierville, TN 37862, 615 428· 
5275; Judy. Tommy Jr., Noel. 
WOMACK, Ms. Annabel!a Evans, (Annabelle Evans); 
'41 AB; Rel. Tchr.; carter Cnty.; r. 413 Pine St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5456; Ann Baxter Sisler, 
Homer Thomas. 
WOMACK, Ms. Bobbie Lynn, (Bobble L Larkey); '80 
AAS; Missk!nary; POB t 13, Tacloban 6500, Philippines; 
r. 17 Willow Dr., Winchesler, KY 40391, 606 744-0353; 
Lany; Lydia, Luka. 
WOMACK, lJ Gari Edward, Jr.; '91 BS; 1st LL; USA; 
r. POB 2741, Fl Rney, KS 65442, 913 784-7261; M"/Sly. 
WOMACK, Charles E.; '63 AB; Prof.; Lakeland Clg., S. 
Rte. 45, Mattoon, IL 61938, 217 235·3131; r. RR 5 Box 
62, MaUoon, IL 61938, 217 234-2383; Alicia; Victoria, 
Cynthia, Alison, Chad. 
WOMACK, Deborah A; 73 (Sae Hall, Mrs. Deborah 
A.). 
WOMACK, Mrs. Edna E., (Mary Edna Ellenberg); '56 
AB; Tchr.; Carter County Board or Educ., Carol Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6696; r. RR 3 Box 
565, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5667; Jamas; James 
Stephan, Deborah Ann. 
WOMACK, Evalyne; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; Greenup 
County School Syst: r. HC 63, Box 137, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9409. 
WOMACK, Ms. Harriet Aldina; '3B AB; Retired Ubrar· 
Ian; Vinson HS; r. 347 Adams Ave., Huntington, WV 
25701, 304 525-5743. 
WOMACK, Mrs. Jacqueline A. Woods, (Jacqueline A 
Vfoods); '91 BBA; Instructional Aide; Prichard Elem. 
Sch., 401 E. Main SI., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
8815; r. Rte. 4 Box 121, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7204; WU/lam; Sarah, Wi!Jlam II. 
WOMACK, James Stephen; 71 BS; Real Estate Bro-
ker & Developer; Steve Womack Land Ole., Rte. 3 Box 
10, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-ti601; r. RR 3 Box 10, 
Graysan, KY 41143, 606 28&5321; Ann; Lynsey, Mikki. 
WOMACK, Larry G.; "63 BS; HC 63 Box 142, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6486. 
WOMACK, Mra. Lynn White, (lynn While); 75 AB; 
Systs. Analyst; Della Afr Lines, Delta Blvd., DepL Bl2, 
Atlanta, GA 30344, 404 715-6694; r. 6637 Stonehedga 
Way, Stone Mtn., GA 30087, 404 498-4273; EdwarrJ; 
Mat~ K}ie. 
WOMACK, Michael W.; 2022 Main SI., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9327. 
WOMACK, Mrs. Mona S., (Mona M. Sable); BR; '86 
BS; Atty.; Henderson Clrcuil Cl, Hemleraon, KY 42420, 
502 B27·1295; r. 208 cardinal 1.n., Henderson, KY 
42420, 502 827-0301; James. 
WOMACK, Richard L; "66 BS; Ole. Mgr.; Stanley 
Steamer Carpel Cleaner, 4420 Adamo Dr., Tampa, FL 
33605, B13 247.S166; r. 1012 Tradewlnds Dr., Tarpon 
Spgs., Fl 34669, 813 938-8979; Bonnle; Tami, Ang!. 
WOMACK, Teresa; 'Bl (See Stone, Ms. Teresa W). 
WOMACK, Wada B.; '59 BS, '68 MA; Retired Plilci-
pal; Greenup Elem. Sch.; r. 2022 Main St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473·9327; Maly Lou; Mika, Susan, Lynna. 
WOMBLES, Jud'f L; 77 BSW; POB 243, Soldier, KY 
41173, 606 286-4696. 
WOMBLES, Mrs. LDisAnn. {lllis Ann Phnlips); 73 BS; 
4662 Canterbury CL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
0937; Robert; Andrew. 
WONQSURIRAT, Ms. Mal!nea; '80 MHE, 'B1 MS; 
244 14th SL NE, AUanta, GA 30309. 
WONN, Joseph O.; '62 AB; Retired Substitute Music 
Tchr.; Meade Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 115 Lakeshore 
Pkwy., Doe Valley Park, Brandenburg, KY 40106, 502 
422·3222; Linda. 
WONN, Mrs. Terri L, (Terri L Flannery); 75 AB; Home-
maker; r. 1730 Beverly Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-3449; P. J. Ill; Jay. 
WOO, Henry K.; '68 BS; Supv. Med. T&chnology: Lex· 
ington, KY 40511, 606 233-4511; r. 3133 Arrowhead 
Or., Lexington, KY 40500. 
WOOD, Anthony Jay; '84 BBA; Territory Mgr~ Ross 
labs, 6tl41 Tosha Dr •• Bwltngton, KY 41005, 606 566--
5375; I. Same; Kimberly, Bryan, Lana. 
WOOD, Apn1 D.; "86 (See Johnson, Mrs. April D.). 
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WOOD, Betty; BR; Kidd, Ms. Belly W.). 
WOOD, Mrs. Betty B.; '82 BM: Piano TchrJChurch 
Organis~ First Presbyterian Church, 21 W. 3rd SI., 
MaysvU!e, KY 41056, 606 564·5389; r. 929 Jersey Ridge 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·5389;· ~on; 
't'ibodson, Stacklan, Ann, Jane, Mary, Andcew. 
WOOD, Mrs. Beverly L; '73 AB, 75 MA: PO 11, Hous-
ton, MO 65483, 417 967-3253. 
WOOD, Brett James; '83 BS; 110 Bawood Dr., Cherry 
Hi!~ NJ 06034. 
WOOD, Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Risner); '90 AB; POB 
701, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 701, Pelltsvil!a, KY 
41240. 
WOOD, Ms. Carroll E., (Carroll E. Goodman}; '87 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 423 Kingsway Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 268-071B; WyviJ/e; Srackston. 
WOOD, Ms. Clydia Jo, (Clydla Jo Wade); BR;4110 NW 
30th St, Okeechobee, FL 34972. 
WOOD, Ms. Cynthia Anne/(Cynthia Anna Peppard); '67 
BBA; 4010 Briarwood Dr., CeUetlsburg, KY 41129; r. 
4010 Briarwood Dr., Cetlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-
1410. 
WOOD, David A; 75 BBA; AttL Exec.; t/Jdg. One 
Sacurtties, Famuns Bank, 164 Versailles Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 227-1600; r. 61 Sarxfbar lJL, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 22J.3153; Karen,· Dam Alex, John 
Kelly. 
WOOD, Mes. Deborah L; "82 /J.AA; Rte. 1, Box 1.£1, 
Cleaifield, KY 40313. 
WOOD, Debra L; 'BO (Sea Ward, Mra. Debra L). 
WOOD, Doma; '69 (See Curtin, Mrs. Coma). 
WOOD, Dr. Ear! C.; 77 BS; Phys.; SL Claire Med. Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 508 Whippoorwill Dr., More-
head, KY 40351, 606 784·5369; Ksnm,· Clin~ Leslie. 
WOOD, Fretf R.; BR; '62; Business lnves!or/OWner; 
Mid.Stale Amusement Co. Inc., 2B W Long Ava., Du 
Bois, PA 15801, B14 371-ti570; r. POB 55, lemon~ PA 
16651, B14 237·7496; Deniso. 
WOOD, Gaiy Lloyd; .73 AB: Quality Engr.; Goodyear 
Tllll & Rubber, 1020 E. Main SL, Jaclcson, OH 45640, 
614 286-7930: r. 5e29 Franklin Valley Rd., Jadi:son, OH 
45640, 614 286-4462; Cynthia; Joo!. 
WOOD, G!enna W.; '71 (See Griffin, Mrs. Glenna W). 
WOOD, Gwen; 'BS (See Hag!}ard, Ms.. Gwen W). 
WOOD, Jana; 76 (See Blakefleld, Mrs.. Jane). 
WOOD. Jane~ 71 (Saa Stewart, Mrs. Janet W.). 
WOOD, Linda Kaye; '66 (See Gorman, Ms. Untfa 
Kaye). 
WOOD, Ms. Lisa M., (Lisa M. Lagrand); '80 AB, 'B9 
MBA; Systs. Engr.; Ashlantf Oil Inc., POB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41114, 606 329-4276; Sarah. 
WOOD, Mark E.; '75 BME; Sr. Programmer/Analyst KY 
Fann Bur. Ins., 9201 Bunsen Pkwy., Louisville, KY 
40250, 502 495-5000; r. 6701 Bedrord lll., Louisville, 
KY 40222, 502 429-0747; Pamela; Gabriel Randolph, 
"'" """"-WO OD, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pam Moore); 75 BS; caterer; 
r. 6701 Bedford Ln., Louisvme, KY 40222, 502 429-
0747; Mark; Gabriel, Nny. 
WOOD, Palri';k W.; 7B AB; RR 3 Box 509-A, Corbin, KY 
40701. 
WOOD, Peggy. BR; '55 (Sea Jenkins, Mrs. Peggy W). 
WOOD, Ms. Rebecca J.; '85 BBA; Computer Coord.; 
B709 Preston Hwy., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 969· 
7067; r. 500 River Rd. #402, Melboume. KY 41059. 
WOOD, Ms. Rhonda; '84 MB, '86 AB, 'BB MA; Ptotfuc-
llon Dir.; r. 610 N. Main SI., Apt. A, WilllamslOl'ffl, KY 
41097. 
WOOD, Ronnie Dean; 75 AB; 920 W Spruce St., 
Houstan, MO 65483, 417 967·3253. 
WOOD, Ms. Sandra L: '69 AB; Librarian; Taylor Elem.· 
Bracken Cnty., Gibson Dr., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-2169; r. RR 1 Box 89, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-3347. 
WOOD, Sue; BR; '49 (See Rice, Mrs. Sue W). 
WOOD, Susan Jean; 77 (See Mounts, Ms. Susan W.). 
WOOD, Susan M.; 73 (See Bevis, Mrs. Susan M.). 
WOOD, Ms. Susan M.; '73 AB; 669 Tuscora Dr., Wmter 
Spgs., Fl 32708, 407 669·7932. 
WOOD, Terry B.; 79 BME; Ins.Ag!.; KY Fann Bur., 153 
Hatchen Dr. Ste. 53, Le~ing!an, KY 40517, 606 269· 
4516; r. 3937 Hiltslda Dr., LeKington, KY 40514, 606 
224-0104; Carolyn. 
WOOD, Wdletta; 'B8 (Sea Barger, Mra. Willetta W.). 
WOOD, 'Mlodson T., Jr.; '79 AB; Probation & Parole 
Ofer.: Commonwealth ol KY, 2901 lcuisa SL, CaUeUs· 
burg, KY 41129, 606 .739·5833; r. 474 Welker PJ/e., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-79n: Sarah. 
WOODARD, Arlene; 'BO (See Harvey, Ms. Arlena W.). 
WOODARD, Cherri J.; 'Ba (See Stansbury. Mra. Cherri 
W.). 
WOODARD, Ms. Deborah A; 7B BS; RR 4 Box 219, 
New Tazewell, TN 37B25. 
WOODARD, Gregory L; 'Bl BS; Evironmenlaf Spec~ 
Tampa Pro\ Authority; r. 4921 Ebensburg Dr., Tampa, 
FL 33647, 813 97Ml450; Cerol; Trey. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WOODARD, Mrs. Lynn Davis, (Lynn Davis); '79 BS; 
Microbiology Supv.; Saint Luke Hospital, Inc., B5 N. 
Grand Ave., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 572·3540; r. 
3915 ldlebrook lll., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 689· 
4688; Scott 
WOODARD, Mitchell B.; 'BS BS; RR 1, Dwingsville, 
KY 40360. 606 674·2449. 
WOODARD, Robert P.; •52 BS; Retired Quality Engr.;-
r. 5034 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473· 
9505; Yvonm1; liletta. 
WOODARD, Mrs. Yvonne B., (Yvonne Bentley); '68 
AB, 75 MA; Tchr.; McKell Middle Sell., POB 245, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3221; r. 5034 Ohio River 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9505; Robelf; Linette. 
WOODARD-GIBBS, Pamela F.; '83 (See Gibbs, 
Mrs. Pamela F.). 
WOODBRIDGE, Arlen M.; '87 AAS, '86 BS; Tech.· 
Disk Memoiy Div.; Hewlett-Packard, 11311 Chinden 
Blvd., Boise, ID 83714, 208 396-535B; r. 6323 Moon 
Valley Rd., Eagle, ID 113616, 206 266-7600; Tanya. 
WOODFOLK, Darryl J.; HHC 164Lh Sig Bn, Box 304, 
APO, AA 34004. 
WOODLEY, Mrs. Elvira C., (Elvira V. Caudil0: BR;'40; 
Relired; r. 8356 Leamon!, Houston, lX non, 713 
498-6533; James (Dec.); James Jr. 
WOODRING, Sharon; 75 (See Barker, Mra. Sharon 
W.). 
WOODROW, John H., Jr.; Ria. 3, Box 508, Mcrehaad, 
KY 40351. 
WOODRUFF, Everett; '84 AAS; ReUred Gan. Supv.; 
Lockwell lnU.; r. 119 Wmdridge Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·9416; Bobb}'8. 
WOODRUFF, Ms. Mary; RR 3 Box 41, Scottsburg, IN 
47170. 
WOODRUM, Larry E.: Business Mgr.; Winchester Rtf., 
Lexlng1on, KY 40507, 606 254-8407; r. 610 Gey Pl. N., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-3348; MNy Key; Jordan, 
Emffy. 
WOODS, Amanda Rae; '86 AME, '67 AB; 1st Grade 
Tclu.; 401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
5421; r. RR 1 Box 116, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
4312. 
WOODS, Angela Kaye; '91 (See 11.oore, Angela Kaye). 
WOODS, Ms. Anne!la, (Annelle Lawson); "B2 AB; B117 
Lake Ave., Louisville, KY 40222. 
WOODS, Beverly; 71 (Sea Allen, Mrs. Beverly W.). 
WOODS, Billie A.; 73 (See Lanman, Mra. Billie W). 
WOODS, Carta; 71 (See Ulchek, Mrs. Carla W.). 
WOODS, Clarance, Jr.; '90 MBA; Banker; Pre· 
s!onsburg, KY 41653; r. HC 68 Box 2llB, Hippo, KY 
41837. 606 358·9373. 
WOODS, Darin Glenn; 301 E Isl SL 14, London, KY 
40741, 606 864-8016. 
WOODS, David Terry; 'BT BS; Pipe Designer; Chemical 
& lnduslrial Engrg., 11003 Bluegrass PkWy., S!e. 610, 
L.ouisvaJa, KY 40m, 502 267-4485; r. 10304 Cerbioo 
Ct., Louisville, KY 41?229, 502 969-7038; Kelly. Kasey. 
WOODS, Ms. Deborah K.; 'B1 BSW; Med. Social 
\\brker; r. 122A W. Williams SI., Flemingsburg, KY 
41tl41, 606 849-9571; Jacob. 
WOODS, Ms. Diana W, (Diana Willis); 72 BS; Assoc. 
Principal; Henry Clay HS, 2100 Fontaine Rd., laitlngton, 
KY 40502, 606 269-2813; r. 236 S. Point Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 273-6141. 
WOODS, Docia Ba!dridge; '59 MA; 2ll3 Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BB6·9865. 
WOODS, Ms. Donna C.; 78 MAC; 1704 Mil!gate Rd. 
#1, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 423-7296. 
WOODS, Elizabeth M.; 70 (Sea Conley, Mra. Elizabeth 
M.). 
WOODS, Eric; '89 BS; Environ. Scientist; FERMCO, 
POB 398704, Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 738-8661; r. 
6226 Eagles lake Dr., Cincinnall, OH 45248, 513 598· 
1526; Ke/~. 
WOODS, Felrce O.; '60 MA; Retired Principal; Fleming 
Cnty. HS; r. RR 3, Tollga!a His., Flemingsburg, KY 
41tl41, 606 849-2591; Elizabslh;Sandra. 
WOODS, Mrs. Glenda R., (Glanda R. Haney); '86 SBA; 
Communications Coord.; Campaign For Progress, 501 
N. Carol Malane Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 534, 
Rolllng Hills Subcflvision, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
4111; Edd. 
WOODS, Jacqueline A; '91 (See Womack, Mra •. Jac-
queline A. \\bods). 
WOODS, James E., JJ; '93 BS; Supv.·Aoor Mgmt; 
Proclor & Gambia, 7908 Cln-Pay Ste. H-1, Division of 
Quallty Control, West Chester, OH 45069,. 513 627· 
5996; r. 7424 Weis Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171,.613 446-
2708. 
WOODS, Jane Marilyn; '92 BS; 170 s. Mark9! SL, 
Batavia, OH 45103; r. 170 S. Marice! St, Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-06n. 
WOODS, Mrs. Jean H.; '54 BBA; Re1ired; r. 11602 
Midlantf Trail Rd~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6693; 
Charles Jr.; Charles 111, Jean Ann. 
WOODS, JIJEI W.; '69 BA; kcount Mgr.; Rantfall Div.· 
Textron Corp., 26600 Telegraph Rd., Soothf10kl, Ml 
48034, 313 354-4310; r. 4576 Hillview Sholes Dr., 
Clarkston, Ml 4834B, 313 628·7731; Ooro/hy. 
WOODS, Judy; 76 (See Burchell, Mra. Jl.d'f W). 
WOODS, Kathleen; '68 (Sea Hammond, Mrs. Kathleen 
W.J. 
WOODS, Kathlyn; 79 (See Roo. Mrs. KaUuyn). 
WOODS, Mrs. Ketrene M., (Kellene Ann Plosbacte1); 
'90 BSN; CNJI Card"lac Mad. Unit; Jewish Hosp. ol 
ClncinnalL 3200 Burnett Ave., Cinc:inna!L OH 45229, 
513 569-2000; r. 2303 Haven Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732·2974; Erfc. 
WOODS, Mrs. Kelly Reahnea, {Kelly Reahnea Casey); 
"81 BS; Cnty. Ext. Agt.; Univ. of Kentudcy, 8012 V"mir 
ciesl Ave., l.ouisvllle, KV 40222, 502 425-4462; r. 
10304 Carbine ct., L.oulsvilte, KY 40229, 502 969·7038; 
David; Kasey. 
WOODS, tarry R.: 75 BS, 'n MS; 62B E. Ky, Louis-
ville, KY 40203. 
WOODS, Marc Robart; '93AB; 107 Jan-Lynn.-Hillsbcro, 
OH 45133; r. 107 Jan-Lynn, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 513 
393-9582. 
WOODS, Phyllis L: '56 (See Schafer, Mrs. Phy!lis L). 
WOODS, Ms. Rebecca R., (Rebecca R. Giles); '85 BS; 
106 Delaware Cir., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-9060. 
WOODS, Rdlard M.; "BT BS, '93 MA; Math Tctir.; 
Ashland Public Sells., Kansas St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327·2700: r, HC 66 Box 1565, Uhlen Branch, 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-8059; M&y;Austin. 
WOODS, Sandy E.; 'BO (See Ashley, Mra. Sandra W). 
WOODS, Ms. Tamara Baine; 'B3 AAS; Dental Ass!.; Dr 
Sharon Campbell, POB 372, Hazard, KY 41702; r. RR 1 
Box 19, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 436-6856. 
WOODS, Ms. Teresa Dalane; '83 AAA, "86 AS; kcounl 
Exec.; Simmons Cable TV, 1617 Foxhavan Rd., 
ffi:tunond, KY 4tl475, 606 824-9666; r. 725-A Eureka 
Springs Ot., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 269-1586. 
WOODWARD, Andrew P.; '92 MA; DepL Chair: Radi-
ography; WOR·WIC Commuru1'{ Clg., 1409 Waslay Dt., 
Salisbuiy, MD 21801, 410 546-5115; r. 5845 Cwnbe1· 
land Dr., Saf!Sbury, MO 21801, 410 880-5218. 
WOODWARD, Eugenia K.; "69 {See Markay, Mes. 
Eugenia K.). 
WOODWARD, Franklin H.; "B7 AB; Night Auditor; 
Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 2071, Pikeville, 
KY 41502. 
WOODWARD, Linda; 71 (Sae Schoolar, Mrs. Linda 
W.). 
WOODWARD, Ms. Lisa Gaye; 'BS AB, 'B7 MA; Cash· 
ier; Jenkins Rtf, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4950', r. 
POB 31, Burdine, KY 41517. 
WOODWARD, Peggy; BR; "54 (See CrirMord, Mrs. 
Peggy W). 
WOODWARD, Shelley; 7B (See Ri:hards, Ms. Shti-
loy). 
WOODWARD, Mrs. srur1ey A, (Shirley A. Stanforth); 
'59; EnvirM. Control; Bourbon Heights Inc., 2000 S. 
l.'.ain SL, Paris, KY 40381, 606 987-575(t, r. 706 Hilttop 
Dt., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-1302; IWtam. 
WOODWARD, V"ICk:I Denise: 'B6 AB; Rle. 32 Trailer 
105, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 31, Burdine, KY 
41517. 
WOODWARD, Ms. Vikki Leigh, (Vikki Leigh Da· 
meron); "82 AB, 'B5 MA, 'BS AB; Heatf Auditor; Fraley 
Dr., Moraheai:I, KY 40351; r. POB 2071, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
WOODY, Ms. Delores Sword; 77 AME; Weeksbury, KY 
41667. 
WOODY, John R.; '64 AB; Music Cooed.; Parker USO, 
POB 1069, Parker, Pl B5344, 602 669-2141; r. 1614 
171h SI., Parlcer, Pl 65344, 602 669-8323; Elalns; 
Melanie, Sara. 
WOODY, Wilfiam Ray; '65 BS; Malarial Engr.; Wright 
Lab, Wright·Pa!lerson AFB, OH 45433; r. 4426 Plalntree 
Dr., Dayton, OH 45432, 513 426-0804; Frances; Doug, 
s-
WOODYARD, Mrs. Becky S., (Becky S. Gibson); '73 
AB; Tchr.; Kyger Creek Middle Sch., 350 watson Grove 
Rd., Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 367-7721; r. 11696 State 
Ria. 7, Ga!J!po!is, OH 45631, 614 256-1733; Paul O.; 
Graham, Andrew. 
WOODYARD, Lanelle; '90 (Sea Whalen, Mrs. Lanette 
W.). 
WOOFTER, Ms. Ch!otear T., (Chloteel Tatum): BR; 
Hllr58shoe Cove RV Resort, 5100 60th St E., Braden-
ton, FL 34203. 
WOOLERY, Chuck: lV Peraonality; r. 620 N Lintfen 
Dr .• Beverly His., CA 90210. 
WOOLF, Mrs. Jenifer J., (Jenifer K. Jacoby): 75 AB; 
Reading Spec.; Xenia City Schs., 578 E. Markel St, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513'376-2961; r. 502 N. King SL, 
Xenia. OH 45385, 513 372·5464; RichatrJ,· Nny, Sara, 
""'" 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
WOOLF, Richard E.; 74 AB; TchrJBaseball Coach; 
Beavercreek Sch. Sysl., 2940 Day!on-Xenla Rd., Beav· 
ercreek, OH 45434, 513 429-75n; r. 502 N. King SL, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 513 372·5464; Jenifer; Amy, Sara, 
Megan. 
WOOLF, Ronald D.; 76 AB: Probalion Oler.; Clark 
Cnfy. Adun Probalkln, 101 N. Limestone St, Sprlngriekl, 
OH 45503, 513 328-2475; r. 2405 Hillside !we., Spring· 
l!eld, OH 45503, 513 325"6673. 
WOOLUM, Raymond L; 73 BBA; Asst VP; Tec1on 
Management Services, 1000 Brickell Ave., Miami, FL 
33131, 305 374-&106; r. 5049 SW 8Bth Tar., Cooper 
City, FL 33328, 305 434-0801: Rotil; Am/. 
WOOSLEY, Mm.Julie k, (Julie Adkins); '81 AB; 2725 
wades Mill Rd, Wn::flester, KY 40391, 606 745-4913. 
WOOSLEY, Susan R.; 74 (See Crusham, Mrs. Susan 
Woosley). 
WOOTEN, Mrs. Garolyn C., (Carolyn Collins); '71 AB; 
VP/Secy.·Treas.; Bud Wooten Insurance Ar;icy lr.c., 333 
s. carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
7816; r. Lynnwood Estates, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474~665; William {Bud'/; Christa, Jennifer, 
WOOTEN, Gai Karoline; 72 {See Leonard, Mrs. GaD 
Karoline). 
WOOTEN, Harold David; '81 AB; 1208 Crestview St., 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
WOOTEN, 1.Dri Elizabeth; '92 AB; 5515 Danna Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 5515 Danna Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-5243. 
WOOTEN, Marr. 'SB {See l.ind:>erv. Ms. Mary W.). 
WOOTEN, Peter W.; 1208 Cres!view SL, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
WOOTEN, Robert D.; 'S3 BS; POB 832, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
WOOTEN, Mrs. Sandra L, (Samira L Walker); '72 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.: Fairview HS. 2123 Main St. 
Westwood, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·9226; r. 818 
Bemila Dr., v.brthilgtoo, KY 41163, 606 836-4762; 
Delbert; Jasslca Ann, Valerie Lynn, Erica Renae'. 
WOOTEN, Wl!liam (BOO) P.; 71 AB; Co-Owner; Bud 
Wooten Ins. Agrcy Inc., 333 s. caror Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7818; r. Lynnwood Es· 
!ates, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4655; Carolyn; 
Christa, Jennifer. 
WOOTON, carol Ann; '65 (Soo Hrics, Mrs. Carol Ann). 
WOOTON, Charles B.; '68 BS; Tcll!.; 3525 N. S!al9 
Rte. 48, l.Bbanon, OH 45036, 513 932·5677; r. 6854 
Mn!ikin Rd, Midc'le!nwn, OH 45044, 513 424·1581; 
Shkley; Duane, Angela, Steven. 
WOOTON, Ms. Deborah Lynn; 72 AB; Tetu.; Yealey 
Elem. Sch., Aorenca, KY 41042, 606 384-005; r. 573 
Fairbanks Ave., CincITTnatl, OH 45205, 513 921·9058. 
WOOTON, Dennis P.; '73 MA; Prtncipal; Buckhorn 
Sch., Hwy. 28, Buekhom, KY 41721, 606 398-7176; r. 
POB 12, Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 398-7381; Veda; 
Cind)',Patrick. 
WOOTON, Mrs. Ivory S., (lvocy Shepherd); '64 AB; 
Retired Elam. Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 133-A A, Viper, KY 
41774, 606 476-2789; Rufus; Charles B., Tommy D., 
Mitchell W. 
WOOTON, M. Oakley; '35 AB; Retired; r. POB 1811l71, 
Ha'milton, OH 45018, 513 895'6671; Mary; Judtth A., 
M~chel C. 
WOOTON, Mra:hell Wayne; 76 AAS, 77 BUS; lnstru· 
menta!ion T9Cll.; Conlech Resourcss, 1000 Raad Rd., 
Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-9948; r. 68aCI Brandywine 
SL 134, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 423-947CI; Hiram. 
WOOTON, Ms. Sandra J., (Sandra J. Pigman); '69 BS; 
Tchr . .COmputer ScllHoma Ee.: 136'E. Sixth SL, Fran· 
krtn, OH 45005, 513 743-8630; r. 6Cl4 Burton Rd, Mid· 
dlelown, OH 45044, 513 424·1581; Duane. 
WOOTON, Ms. Terry; 77 BS; RR 172, Volga, KY 
41266. 
WORKMAN, Billie J.; 'B2 (Sea Olfut~ Mrs. Billie W). 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. NeW$0m); '86 
AB; Primary Tctir.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Ward 
Elamentary Sch, Wa!Hnglord, KY 41093, 606 845·5851; 
r. Rte. 2 Box 209H, WalHnglord, KY 41Cl93, 606 876-
3989; Mib; Michelle. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Cynthia C.; '92 AB; Tchr.; Martin 
Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., WarfJOJd Elem. Sch., Warfield, KY 
41267, 606 395-5121; r. PCB 6362, Beauty, KY 41203, 
606 395·5141; Chalfes; James, Me!irx!a. 
WORKMAN, Donna Frances: '89 (See Triplett, Donna 
Frances). 
WORKMAN, Kevin Andrew; '86 MA: Therapls!/Athlellc 
Trainer; Morgantown Physd Thrpy Assocs, 1000 J.D. 
Anderson, Morgantown, YN 26505, 304 599-2515; r. 
RR 4 Box 500-25, M<wgan.'Olln, YN 26505, 304 599-
ICl47; Pamela; Draw, Daniel, H1J11ter, Gavin Thompson. 
WORKMAN, Larry D.; '47 AB; Re!ired Prog. Spec.; 
Florida Dept. ol Educa1ion; r. 54CI Tanglewood Dr., 
Auburndale, FL 33823, 813 967·3778; Bis V.; Larry 
Len, Donald, Rebecca. 
WORKMAN, Mane!!: '89 AB; Computer Tchr.; Louis· 
ville, KY 40229; r. 471CI Red Maple Wfrf 12, Louisv~la. 
KY 40229, 502 969-2954. 
WORKMAN, Michael Todd; '89 AB; Correcllonal Ola.: 
Dept of Justice; r. Rte. 2 Box 193h, Wallingford, KY 
41Cl93, 6Cl6 876-3411; Lmtta; Lionel, Robert. 
WORKMAN, Pamela; ·91 (See Pa!IXk, Mrs. Pamela 
W.). 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Pamela D., (Pamela D. Thompso11}; 
'83 BSEd, '87 MEd; Homemaker; r. RR 4 Box 500·25, 
Mtlrgantown, YN 26505, 3Cl4 599·1Cl47; Kevfn; Gavin 
Thompson, Drew, Dania!, Hunter. 
WORKMAN, Ms. Pamela Kaye; '88 AB; 4418 
Southview Rd., Ashland, KY 411DI; r. Rte. 1Box122A. 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 325·2996. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Rhonda J., {Rhonda Jane 
Nmmm): '90 BSN; Slaff RN; FEming CWtly Hosp., 
Bizavi!IB Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2351; 
r. RR 2 Box 211, Wa!linglord, KY 41093, 606 876-3904; 
Jeff. 
WORKMAN, Rober! Keith; '90 AAS; Laborer; Green 
River Steel Corp., US 6!l E. OWensboro KY, Owensboro, 
KY 42303, 502 926-4400; r. 3236 Old Hartford Rd~ A 
1205, Owensboro, KY 42303, 5Cl2 6!13·5Cl18. 
WORKMAN, Ms. Rosalie C.; 74 AB, 76 MS; Tchr~ 
Poage Barn. Seit, 3215 s. 29th SL, Asl'dand, KY 
41102, 606 327·2735; r. 4418 Southview Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-2996; Harold; Pamela, David. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. S. Karen, (S. Karen Downing); '81 
BA; Homemaker; r. 5209 Olde Milbrooke Dr., Glen Allen, 
IA 23050, 8Cl4 527·1366; Christopher; Kara, Jacob. 
WORKS, Ms. Victoria L; '71 AB; Tchr~ Valley HS, 
10200 Dixie Hwy., LDuisville, KY 402n, 502 47J.8339; 
r. 1614 Cherry way, Louisvma, KY 40216, 502 368-
1992. 
WORLAND, Francis E., Jr.; 72 MHE; Alty.; POB 2420, 
Coving!on. KY 411ll2, 606 581·8787; r. 3035 Village Dr., 
Covinglon, KY 411ll7, 6Cl6 341·8899. 
WORLEY, Ms. Patsy L.; '79 MAC; RR 2 Box 279, 
Corbin, KY 4Cl701. 
WORNOWICZ, Thomas L; '73 AB; Plant Mgr~ J&A 
Wlmowicz, 79 Willell /we., S. River, NJ Cl8882, 908 
254·1155; r. 1 Werdoj Dr., Old Bridge, NJ 08857, 908 
679-2465; MalfMIJ. 
WORRELL, Mary Usa; '84 AB; Artlslllmagemaker; 
Ownernmagemaker Stables, 335 W. G1ayson St, 
Hillsville, IS\ 24343, 7Cl3 728·2997; r. 351 W. Grayson 
SL, Hillsville, \A 24343. 
WORTHINGTON, Cindy L., (Cindy L Haney); 79 
AAS, '85 AAS, 'S9 BS; Rte. 2 Box 883, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; r. RR 2 Bol 683, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WORTHINGTON, David Lee; '92 BBA; MBA Stu· 
dent; Morehead State Univ.; r. 3157 Sears Rd., Sprilg 
Vrf,, OH 45370, 513 846-2184. 
WORTHINGTON, Janel; '69 (See Mangan, Mrs. 
Janel W). 
WORTHINGTON, Mark; '64 AAS, '89 BS; Stutlen! 
Tctir.; Holl'/ FanWy Ashland; r. RR 2, Olive Hil~ KY 
41164, 606 286-2163; anay. 
WORTHINGTON, Malvin L: '62; Retired Mechani-
cal Engr.; IBM; r. RR 1 Box 131, Ale. 11 Bo• 131, 
Ewing, KY 41009, 606 267·3281; Unda; Weston, Laura, 
Julia. 
WORTHINGTON, Ms. Mary Jane; '84 AB; Teache(s 
Aide; Raceland·Wo1thington HS, Worth!nglon. KY 
41163; r. 308 1st SL, Worthington, KY 41163. 606 
836-6743; KendaU. 
WORTHINGTON, Nancy M.; 74 (See Nunley, Mis. 
Nancy M.J. 
WORTHINGTON, Dr. Roger C.; 77 BS; Oenlist 
USA, Hinasvil!e, GA 31313; r. II Mc ln!osh Pl., Hi-
nesville, GA 31313, 912 369·3213; Ksf9t1; Robert, Khr!s-
lopher, Ma~oo. 
WORTHINGTON, Ms. Rosemarie K; '87 BSA; Sr. 
Buyer; Donotech Electronics, POB 920, Owingsville, KY 
4Cl36CI, 606 674·6319; r. POB 381, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-4735. 
WORTHINGTON, Tammy J.; '81 (See Edge, Mrs. 
Tammy J.). 
WORTHINGTON, W. Setitt, 111; '89 BBA, '90 MBA; 
Application Spec.; Reynolds & Revnofds Corp., BOO 
Germantown Sl, Dayton, OH 45401, 800 767-2731; r. 
3157 Sears Rd., Spring Vty., OH 4537CI, 513 848-2164; 
Tracy. 
WORTHINGTON, Wendy; 'SCI (See Kiser, Ms. 
Wend( W., RN). 
WORTHINGTON, BGEN William L., Jr., USAF; '63 
BS; Wing Cdr.; Sheppard Air Force Basa; r. 9473 Mason 
Lewis Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 6!16 564-4438; Anne; 
John, Ann. 
WRAY, Mis. Avanell W .. (Avanell Webb): '53 AB; Re-
tired Tetu.; Russell lndep. Sch. Syst.; r. 1Cl41 Bren!IWOCI 
Or .. Russell KY 41169, 606 836-S079; Raymond A 
WRAY, Ri1ta S., (Rlt!a Stivers}; '67 AB; Tdu'.; Blue Llclt 
Sch., Louisville, KY 4Cl213, 5Cl2 454-8212: r. 4914 Blue· 
bird /we., Wuisvilla, KY 40213, 5Cl2 964·m5; Senti, 
Wesley. 
WRIGHT, Adrian; '73 AB; POB 142, Neon, KY 41B4CI. 
WRIGHT, Beverly Jane; '87 (See OWens, Ms. Baverty 
Jane Wrighl). 
WRIGHT, Beverly Jo; '81 (See Brewer, Mrs. Beverly 
Jo). 
WRIGHT, Billie R; '65 (See Davis, Mrs. BTI!ie R.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Brenda B., (Brimda A. Brown); '72 AB; 
Tctir.; Craven Cnty. Sc:hs., Havelock Middle Sch., High 
School Dr., Havekx:k, NC 28532; r. 206 Strat!ord Rd., 
Havelock, NC 2S532, 919 444-2734; Gaiy; Brawn. 
WRIGHT, Brenda N., (Brenda Naw); '88 AB; HC 79 
Box SO, Wuisa, KY 41230: r. 4953 High Meadows Sub. 
Div., Lavalet!e, YN 25535. 304 825·9699, 
WRIOHT, Dr. Bretl A.: 75 AB, 76 MA: Prof.; George 
Mason Univ., 4400 University Dr., Fairfax, 'A 22030, 
7Cl3 993-2064; r. 13721 Southemwood Cl, ChantUly, \A 
22021, 703 481.(1537; Judy. 
WRIGHT, Buer.a E.; '49 (See Ely, Mrs. Buena E.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Carol Lea, (Carol Lee Burke); '89 AAS; 
Owner; Wrlghts·Greenhouse/landscap!ng, Hwy. 519 
Box 4411l, W. Ubt!rty, KY 41472, 606 743·1407; r. 4420 
H\'IY. 519; W. Liberty, KY 41472, 6CIS 743·7Cl93; 
Msntforrf; Mantlord Jr., Jeremy Nathaniel 
WRIGHT, Carola Jean; '89 (See Weinfurtner, Mrs. 
Carola Jean). 
WRIGHT, Ganie AM; 71 {See Seat, Ms. Ganie Ann). 
WRIGHT, Chadwick W.; ·as BSA; OWner; Sportswright, 
Parkway Plz., 355B Hazard Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-7005; r. 4Cl4 Poplar St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633·3202; Vtekie; Corey, Cobey. 
WRIGHT, Charles F.; 7CI BS; Rea! Estate Broker; 
Membership Realty, 3700 Military Tr., Boca Raton, FL 
33433, 407 998-7000; r. 808 NW 4th Cl, Boca Raton, 
FL 33432, 407 368-7722; Ursu!a. 
WRIGHT, Christopher Melvin; '91 BS; Slaff Scienlist; 
PTRL Eas!, Richmond, KY, 606 624-8111; r. 4791 
Heartland Pkwf., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272·9173. 
WRIGHT, Crysta!; '89 {See Smallwood, Crystal W.). 
WRIGHT, Danny S.; 73 AB; Ownar; Wright Ins. Svcs., 
POB 186, Dorton, KY 4152CI, 606 639-BSCl4; r. POB 
186, Dor1on, KY 41520, 606 639-8604; Pa//icla A: 
Michelle, Michael 
WRIGHT, DBJ)'I Anne; '84 {Sea Lockhart, Mrs. Oar,1 
Anna). 
WRIOHT, Deborah Faya; 'SS (See Trimble, Mrs. Debo· 
rah Faye). 
WRIGHT, Debra Lee; '88 AB; Payne Gap Hill, Neon, 
KY 4184CI; r. POB 844, Neon, KY 4164CI, 606 BSS-7229. 
WRIDHT, Delana Kenneth; '87 AB; Ria, 2 Box 374, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. RR 2 Box 374, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832·2751. 
WRIGHT, Du!cina Kay; '89 (See Phipps, Dutcina Kay). 
WRIGHT, Eddie R.; ·93 AB; 13547 HY.y. 172, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4808. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Elizabeth Lewis); '70 AB; 
Real Estala Agt.: Save Max, SOSO Nebraska Dr., Huber 
His., OH 45424, 513 236-6299; r. 214 E. Parkwood DI., 
Dayton, OH 45405, 513 277-31>47; Candace, Andra, 
Sarulra. 
WRIOHT, Eugene Francis; '69 AB, 7CI AB: Principal; 
Ripley Elem., 25 N. Secoro St, Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392·1141; r. 7358 Gardner Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 513 
392·1454; Loretta; Wra, Emily. 
WRIOHT, Everetl L.; 77 BS; Supervisory Geologist; 
USA Corps of Engrs., Walla Walla District, City-Cnty. 
Allport, Bldg. 621, Walla Walla, WA 99362, 509 522· 
6780; r. POB 233, Weitsburg, WA 99361, 509 337-6847; 
Ka!een; Stacey, Vincent 
WR1GHT, Freel!n H., Jr.; '90 AAS, '93 BS; Mgr.; S!an· 
dard Labs, 211l2 13th Sl, Ashland, KY 411Cl1, 606 
325-8222; r. 1&!4 Pa\lerson St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836·4235; Terri. 
WRIGHT, Gail; BR; '78 (See Gartin, Mrs. Gail W.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Gail IC., (Gail Kendrick); '83 BA; Exec. 
Dir.; Getaway Area Devel Disl, POB 1070, Maln St, 
OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674~; r. 6600 Indian 
Mound Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40053, 606 498-9561; Ha· 
rold; Abraham, Jordan. 
WRIGHT, Gary M.; 73 AB; Art Instr.; Belmont High 
Schoo!, POB 25CI, Belmont. MS 38827, 6Cll 454·7924; 
r. POB 644, Belmcnl, MS 38827, 601 454·7155; .loon,· 
Kristi, Shawn. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Geneva. (Geneva Skeggs); '47 AB; 
Relired Tchr.; Beaveraook Bd. of Education; r. 1615 
Ke[\ Klare Dr., Baaveraeelc, OH 45432, 513 426-2348; 
Rayrnood.· Gary Ray, Oebla Anrwna, Kermeth Robert. 
WRIOHT, George E.; '68 AB, 74 MA: Agt; Fann Bur. 
Ins. of Indiana, 722 Green Blvd., POB 300, Aurora, IN 
47CID1, 812 926-0592; r. 1 Myrtle Ln., Aurora, IN 47001, 
812 926·3234; Janice K; Holly K 
WRIGHT, Ms. Gina L; '84 AB; DirlEdi!or, A.F. Produc· 
lions, 775 Cindy Blair Way, 1.2.ting!on, KY 405Cl3, 606 
224-1115; r. Same. 
WRIOHT, Glerma; 72 (See Matney, Mrs. GleMa W.). 
WRIOHT, Ms. Gwenda L; '63AB; POB 487, Naoo, KY 
41840, 606 855-4Cl96. 
WRIGHT, Harold D.; 76 Afl.S, 78 BS; Owner; Wright 
Elec!ronli:s, Rte. 46CI, Trademart Cir., Frenchburg, KY 
4Cl322, 61)6 768·246CI; r. 6600 Indian Mound Dr., Mt. 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498·9561; Gaff; Abraham, Jor· 
'"'· 
WRIGHT 
WRIGHT, Homer, 111; '71 AB; POB 422, Louisa, KY 
412311, 6!l6 538-1129. 
WAIGHT, Mrs. Jackie King, (Jackie {JilQ LaVame 
King); '88 AB: Tdu'.; Campbell Cnty .. Bd. of Educ., llll 
Orthan:I Ln., Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 921 Grey Stable 
Ln., Highlard Hts .• KY 41Cl76, 606 78Hl346; Jdm6S. 
WRIGHT, James B.; '88 AA; Mklg. Rep.; Sam's Club, 
5445 Ridge M., Cincinna!l, OH 45213, 513 541.g111; 
r. 921 Grey Stable Ln., Highland HIS., KY 411l76, 606 
781-0346; Jackle. 
WRIGHT, James E.; 73 BME; Asst Principal; FairdaE 
HS, 1001 Fairdale Rd., Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 473-
8248; r. 3802 Oboe Dr., Wuisvilla, KY 40216, 502 
448-1357; Brenda; Shanita, Shawn, Terrence. 
WRIGHT, James J.; 74 BS; Mfg. Mgr.; Manchester 
Tool Co., Amin, OH: r. 7384 Seymour St NV'( MasSI· 
Ion, OH 44646. 
WRIGHT, James W.; 75 AB; 136 Su!phur Ava., EmJ. 
ne!iC9, KY 40019. 
WAIOHT, Jana; BR; Razor, Ms. Jana W). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Janice K, (Janice hfkins); '68 AB, 74 
MA; Elam. Tcflr.; Jac-Cen·Del Conunumy Sch Corp, 
Osgood. IN 47007; r. 1 My7tle Ln., Aurora,.!N 47001, 
812 926-3234; Geclye; Holly. 
WRIGHT, Jay Alan; '91 BA; ere~ KY Dept of Parks, 
HC 60 Box 562, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 3511 Sycamore 
SI., Greenup, KY 41144, 6Cl6 473·9927; Dustin; Austin. 
WRIGHT, Jrn F.; 'BS BSA; Affiliate B1oker/Reallor; 
Appalachian Real Estate Co., RR 2 Box 1674, Bean 
S!a~ TN 37708, 615 993-4000; r. 711 Col6lly Line Rd., 
MOOlesburg. TN 37811; Melissa. 
WRIGHT, Joan M~ (Joan McAnail'f); '73 BS: EngUsh 
Tchr.; Befmcnl HS, POB 25CI, Selmon!, MS 38827, 601 
454·7924; r. POB 644, Befmonl, MS 38827, 601 454-
7155; Gary; Kristi, Shawn. 
WRIGHT. Juanita; '85 (See Holloway, Mrs. Juanita). 
WRIOHT, tl.s. Judith K Redman, (Jutlith Kaye Red· 
man); 74 BA; Dir. of Recreation; Colon la! Hil Healhcare 
Ctr., 3209 Bristol Hwy., Johnson City, TN 37602; r. 3500 
Bondwood Cir., Johnson City, TN 37604, 615 282-2930; 
Marli, Kati. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Julia A., (Julia A. Simpson); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Fairfax Sch. Dist., Franklin lntennedla!e, 3300 
I.Bes Comer Rd., Chantilly,~ 22Cl21, 700 904-5100; r. 
13721 Sou\hemwood Cl, Chantnly, \A 22021, 700 481· 
Cl537; Brett 
WRIGHT, Ms. Karen S., (Karen S. King); 78 AME; 
8ern. Tdu'.; Bracken Cnty. Middle Sch., Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-3425; r. RR 3 Box 30, Brooksville, KY 
41004, 606 735-3651; Ralph; Derick. 
WRIGHT, Katherine M.; 73 (Sea Omar, Mrs. Katherine 
M.). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Kathryn F.; '8(1 AB, ·as AME; Math 
Tcll!JHead Sohball Coach; Anderson Cnly. Schs., An-
derson Cnty. HS, 750 W Broadway, Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839-5118; r. 1000 Twelve Dm Dr., law· 
rercebw'g, KY 40042, 502 839·7847. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Kathlyn Wagar, (Kathryn J. Wagas); 76 
AB, 79 MA: Art Dlr for Magazine Publisher; Denvar, CO; 
r. 1Cl574 Dexter Dr., Denver, CO 80233, 303 451·7512; 
°'" WRIGHT, Kendatl H.; '88 BBA; Salas Assc.c.; Box 311, 
N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4700; r. POB 
30, Myra, KY 41549. 
WRIGHT, Kevin P.; 79 AAS, '80 BS; Control Engr.; 
Union Garbida Corp., POB 8381, S. Charleston, YN 
25303, 304 747-4197; r. 104 Lake View Dr., Scotl 
Depot, YN 25561); Bevelfy. 
WRIGHT, Kimberly; '82 (See Tayler, Ms. Kimberly J.). 
WRIGHT, !Grby Mack; '69 AB, 72 MA, 76 RANKI; 
Instructional Supv.; Mason Cn!y. Schs., 386 Chenault 
Dr., Maysville, KY 41CIS6, 606 564·5563; r. RR 1 Box 
383, Tcl19Sbofo, KY 41189, 606 798-5781; Teresa; John 
Michae~ Ma\thSW Craig. 
WRIGHT, Larry L; '61; Retired; r. 138 Barkley Cl, 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4Cl40; Sarah F; Deborah, 
Laey. 
WRIGHT, I.Be Roy; '92 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 61CIA, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. Rte. I Box 610A, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
WRIGHT, I.sigh Ann; ·92 (See Varney, Ms. Leigh Ann). 
WRIGHT, Lillian; '55 (See Razor, Mrs. Lillian Wright). 
WRIGHT, Linda; '85 (See Tecketl·Wrighl, Ms. Linda). 
WRIGHT, Linda K.; '7CI (See Sparks, Mrs. Unda K.). 
WRIGHT, Linda Sue; '71 (See Gayheart, Ms. Linda 
Sue). 
WRIGHT, Wls L.; '67 (See Slultl, Mrs. Lois L). 
WAIGHT, Luther, '39 as, '53 MA; Retired Educ. 
Mnin.; r. 5831 Kentucky 1()92 Box 235, Flatgap. KY 
41219, 606 265-4818; Sarah Angeline; Alelhaa Ann 
Butler, I.Dis Lee S!uttz. 
WRIOHT, Mary J.; '83 {See Hinton, Mrs. Mary J.). 
WRIGHT, Ma Uh aw Calvin; 'BS BS; Geologist; Rt.clear & 
Assocs., 606 Virginia Ave., Charleston, YN 25315. 3Cl4 
344-1953; r. 1541 Cheslnut Hill Dr. 2, Ashland, KY 
411Cll, 606 324·0523. 
309 
WRIGHT 
WRIGHT, Ms. MeTissa K, (Malissa K. OlsteQ; '89 AB; 
Regional Sales; Philips Consumer Eleclronk:s, Old An· 
drew Johnson HW)I., POB SSS, Jellerson City, TN 
37760, 615 475-0082; r. 711 Cnty, Une Rd, Moo-
rasburg, TN 37811; Jm. 
WAID.HT, Nancy; 79 (See Copeland, MIS. Nancy W). 
WRIGHT, Mra. Nancy J.; '85 AB; Tctv.: Gordon Elam. 
Sch., OillOn, SC 29538, 803 774-1227; r. Rte. 1 Box 35, 
Latta, SC 29565, 803 774·9369; Gmgvry; Katie. 
WRIGHT, Nancy L; '66 (See Joiles, Mrs. Nancy L.). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Neille I., (Netlie I. Irick); '56 AB, '62 MA; 
Re!imd Guiel. Coi.m; r. RA 2 Box 427, Jankins, KY 
41537, 606 639-2576; Chartle; Gladys, Sonja, David _.. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Nk:ola E.; 73 AB; Tetu, Ail Oepl; Man-
chester Elem., Ninth St, Mandles!er, OH 45144, 513 
549-2623; r. 526 High St, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 513 
795-2484; Chuck. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Nina C., (Nina C, Chaffins); '82 AA; 
Reglstar, Rowan Stale Voe Sch., 100 Votech Rd, M:lre-
head, KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. POB 325, Salt lid<, 
KY 40371, 606 683--6321; Roy.Jason, Joey. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Nova C.; '82 M 181 Bill Jooes Rd, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 5224449. 
WAID.HT, OrUe B., Jr.; 74 AB; Deputy Commissioner, 
Frankfort Dept ol l.t.cal Govt., 1024 capitol Center Dr., 
Fmnkfort, KY 40601, 502 564·2382; r. 3721 Long Lick 
Rd., Slamping GroWld, KY 40379, 502 535-ti598; W.· 
Jarry. 
WRIGHT, Oivan Ylayne, Ill; '89 AB; P08 147, Whl-
lesburg, KY 41858; r. P08 147, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
600886-0344. 
WRIGHT, Pamela A.; 76 (See Deskins, Ms. Pamela 
A.). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Pamela S.; '82 88A; kclg. Mgr.; Go!d 
Kls!, US Hwy. 60, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1620; 
r. POB 35, ONingsvale, KY 40360, 606 674·2489; Roy; 
VICloria, Roy. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Pat L, (Pat Lowa); BR; '57; CertifiOO 
Nurses Aide; Vennillion Crrty. Health Dapl.; r. 606 New· 
ell Lii., Danville, IL 61832, 217 443·2472; Robert A; 
Robert L, Lisa A., Elizabeth M. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Patsy H., (Patsy Harrison); '66 AB; 
Madia Spec..; Rowan County Middle Sch., Sun SI., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 306 Burchett Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6354; Stephen; Stephania, Andrea. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Patsy S.; 72 AB; Relired Tchr.; law· 
rence Cnly.; r. RR 5 Box 450, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
639-4133. 
WRIGHT, Or. Paul David; 76 AB, 79 MA; Clg. Prof.; 
Florida Intl. Univ., N. Miami, Fl 33181, 305 940·5611; r, 
!!044 W. Atlantic Blvd., 1321, Coral Spgs., Fl 33071, 
305 346-9262; Susan; Tobin. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Portia DeAnne; '69 AAS; Rte. 15 Box 
549, Bedford, IN 47421; r. 3218 Washington Ave., 
Bedford, IN 47421. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Rita B., (Rita Bowens); 75 BS, '62 MS; 
water Testing Lab Mgr.; Lappin Hall 401, Me>rehead, KY 
40351; r. 118 Fifth St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-0187; DcnakJ; Atrrf, Bethany. 
WRIGHT, Robert Gordoo; '61 MA; Principal; 440 Mil-
lard Hv.y., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 399 Hambley Blvd. 
Ap!. 511, PikeviHe, KY 41501, 606 437-4380. 
WRIGHT, Rober! T.; 72 BS; Sales Rap.; Newport 
Stool Coip., 9th & l.DKall Sts., Newport, KY 41071, 606 
292-6000; r. 1835 Ft Heruy Or., Covingtoo, KY 41011, 
606 341-1555; Sharon; Ka!hryn. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Robin W., (Robin Looney); '80 AB, '90 
AME; TMH Spee. Educ. Tchr.; Elkhorn City Elem. Sci'!., 
Russell SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 754-4542; r. POB 
53, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4800; Johnny; 
Cody John. 
WRIGHT, Ronakf Lee; '90 AME; Tetu'.; Shelby Val!ey 
HS, 100 Wild cat ln., Pilceville, KY; r. 767 Ganey ltNy., 
PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 639-6986; Ginger; Tillani, 
Brock. 
WRIGHT, Roy C.; 79 BS; Athletic Dir/TchUCcach; 
Beth County School Sys!em, BOJ'. 37, OWlngsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-8165; r. POB 35, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2459; Psm; VIC!oria, Roy. 
WRIGHT, Roy Edwin; 73 BBA, '84 AB, '89 AME; 
Spec. Educ., Tetu'.; Round Crrty. HS, Rte. 5, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 1521 Gaudill St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-tiQ.49; Jill 
WRIGHT, Russell L, Jr.: '81 AB; Educa1or; waverly 
City Sclls., waverly, OH 45690; r. 308 Walnut St., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-5131; Donna; Jenni, 
Jason, Lauren. 
WRIGHT, Mre. Stacy L., (Stacy Lynn Henderson); '88 
BA; Mklg. Dir.; Whole Foods Mk!., 11145 Westheimer 
Rd., Hcustan, TX 77042, 713 784-ms; r. 3414 Box 
Elder, Hous!on, TX noe2; Robelt. 
WRIGHT, Stephanie Michelle; 'BB (See Cesay, M!. 
Stephanie Midleffe). 
WRIGHT, Stephen A.; '68 AB; 306 BW"chell 8!'-'d·· 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6354; Patsy Hamson; 
Stephanie, Andrea. 
WRIGHT, Stephen C.; '71 AB, 74 MA; VP Coip. 
Banklng; Bank One, Clave!and, 1949 Broadway, Lorain, 
OH 44052, 216 242-3266; r. 1247 Old Oak Rd., 
Amherst, OH 44001, 216 988-2216; Maumen; Lindsey, 
"""'·""""''· WRIGHT, Steven; 74 AB; POB 6, De>rton, KV 41520, 
606 639·2821. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Susan (Ile, (Susan lee Ketler); 75 
AAS, 76 AB; Cnslt.; r. 9044 W. A!lantic Blvd., 1321, 
Cera! Spgs.., FL 33071, 305 346-9262; Paul; Tobin. 
WRIGHT, Sylvia L; '56 (See Willett, Mrn. Sylvia L). 
WRIGHT, Tammy Gail; '92 AB; Tetu'.; Jankins ISO, 
Burdine Elam. Scll., POB 300, Burdine, KY 41517, 606 
832-2711; r. POB 218, Burdine, KV 41517, 606 639· 
Zl95. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Tammy Jean, (Tammy Jean Dennis); 
'RS AAS; lns!r. Veterinary Sci.; Central HS, 1130 W 
Chestnut St., Louisville, KY 40203, 502 454-8296; r. 
1217 Wiebla Rd., Crestwood, KY 40014; Dennis I.Ile, 
Jessica Laveda. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Teresa Y., (Teresa Young); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Straub Elem., 389 Chenault Dr~ MaysriJa, KV 
41056, 606 564-9047; r. RA 1 Box 383, Tallesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798·5781; Kilby; John, Matthew. 
WRIGHT, Todd Allen; '85 BME, '88 MM; Music Educe· 
!or; r. 3344 Bardstown Rd., El!zabethtown, KV 42701, 
502 737·7547; Victoria. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. VICloria Ann, ('f!Cloria Ann Cole); '89 
AB; Tchr. of Language Arts; Raddllf M"!ddle Sch., 1171 
Dixie Blvd., Radcliff, KY, 502 351·1171; r. 3344 Bard· 
slll'MI Rd, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737°7547; 
Trxid Allen mtg/ll 
WRIGHT, Mrn. Vlrgin!a 0., (Virginia Dillon); 72 AB; 
l.Jlgal Secy.; Robertson County Ally's Office, PCB 107, 
ML Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5322; r. PCB 33, Mt 
O!!vel KY 41064, 606 724·5646; R.; Douglas E., Eliza· 
beth (Dec.), Timothy, Les. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Vrvian Far. 77 AB; Tetu'.; Bath Cntf., 
Owingsville, KY 40300; r. 1357 Knapp kie., Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Vrvlan H., (Vrvian Hams}; '81 8A; k· 
roun! Cnslt.; WCFT·TV, 4000 31th SL, E., Tuscaloosa, 
Al 35405, 205 553-1333; r. 6009 lake Ridge Ln., 
Tuscaloosa, AL 35406, 205 759·1146; Ken; Kate, Kelly, 
"'-WRIGHT, Wilma J.; '59 AB, '60 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Crodcett Elemantary School; r. 169 B~I Jones Rd., Hwy. 
1260, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4449. 
WUEDBEN, Pa!ricla K; 78 (See Yost, Mrs. Patrida 
K). 
WUEST, Dale; 78 (See Meyer, Dale). 
WUNDERLICH, Mrn. Susan C., (Susan C. Harding); 
76 BS; Regulations Ccmptler; l.Jlgislalive Asch. Ccm-
mlssion, Slate C8pitol, Rm. 45, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564-8100; r. 500 Sampson Or., Frankfort, KV 
40601, 502 695-4154; Robert. 
WURTH, Eltwina Jane, (Edwina Jano Mldns); '91 AB; 
Loan Processor; Fleet Mortgage, 2729 I.one Qal( Rd, 
Henderne>n, KY 42420, 502 554·7100; r. 140 Jalusian 
Tr .. Paducah, KY 42003, 502 554·9678; Harry; Bryant. 
WURTS, James R.; '78 MBA; CEO & Admin.; 224 E. 
2nd SL, Dumas, TX 79029, 806 935·7171: r. 514 
Be!me>nt Or., Dumas, TX 79029, B06 935-5546. 
WYANT, Georgetta J.; 79 (See Vfl!liams, MIS. Geor· 
getta J.). 
WYANT, Thomas R.; '83 AB, '85 AME: Tchr.; Camargo 
Bem. Sch., 4307 camargo Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497.Sn6; r. 4525 camargo Rd., Mt Sterting, KY 
4{1353, 606 498-0729, 
WYATT, Geoffrey M.; '80 AB; Exhibit Designer; 225 N. 
Rllberts, Helena, MT 59620, 406 444-4749; r. 4149 Flad 
kie. IA, St. Louis, MO 63110, 314 664-8625. 
WYATT, MIS. JOOy L, (JtKty L Gay); '67 AB; Tchr~ 
North Mndle!own Elem. Sch., N. Midd!e!!Jwn, KY 40357, 
606 362-4523; r. 149 Tahoma Or., Paris, KY 40381, 606 
987-6420. 
WYATT, Ms. Paula M., (Paula Miller); 70 BBA, 77 
MBA; CPA Fiscal Ofer.; Buffalo Trace Area Devel. Dist, 
327 W. 2nd St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6894; r. 
216 112 Stanley Reed Ct., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-6975; Brendan. 
WYATT, Terry Edward; '85 BME; 318 W. 2nd, Fliencl-
Ship, OH 45630. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WYCHE, Steven l.;77 BUS; Reg. VP, Prlmart~ Finan· 
cla!; Youth Couns,Ciry Of Hackensack, 65 Central Ave., 
Hackensack, NJ 07601, 201 646-7734; r. 100 Polil!y 
Rd., Apl. 4-0, Hackensack, NJ 07601, 201 343-7071; 
AserfM; Shaklnah, Rogel 
WYLIE, Douglas G!em; 78 AB, 79 MA; TV ProWc:9rf 
Commonweallh of KY; Owne11Wy!ie Comnwnk:ations, 
Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 217 Plantation Lii., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-4748; Usa: Rachael, Nathan. 
WYLIE, Jell B.; 77 BA, 78 MA; Assoc; Pro!. o! English; 
Maysville Community Clg .• 1755 US 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·7141; r. POB 542, Aberdeen, OH 
45101. 
WYNN, Ms. Shetla A.; 'RS BS; Dtspa!her; Kenlucky 
Container Sve., River Rd~ Cincinnati, OH 45204; r. 20 
Ash St., l.uclow, KY 41016, 606 29Hi722. 
x 
XIANG, Zuo; '93 MA; Grad. Fellow; Falrle!gh Dickinson 
Univ., Economb'Fmance Dept, Rulherlord, NJ 07070, 
201 593-8830; r. 21 Hay Press Rd., Cranllury, NJ 
08512, 908 274-1173; Rong. 
y 
YARBER, John E.; '56 AB; Retired Sci. ·Tchr.; Ba· 
tesvllle Community Sch. Coip, Batesville, IN 47006; r. 
325 Columbus Ave., Batesville, IN 47006, 812 934-
4208; Opal; Jutle, .kllleiy. 
YARBER, Mk:hele P.ae; '91 (See Jomson, Mrs. Mich-
e!ll Rae). 
YARBROUGH, Jana Redus; '69 (See Duncan, Mrs. 
Jane Y.). 
YARBROUGH, Mrs. Mar&ha Diane, (Maraha Diane 
Bnmner); 76 BSW; Homemaker; r. 9750 SE Ecklar & 
7Dlh SL, Milviaukle, OR 97222, 503 657·5578; Osrld; 
Dawn, Davina. 
YARN, ~t; 1408 15th Ave., Bradan!oo. Fl 34201. 
YARRINGTON, Linda O.; '62 (See Justice, Ms. 
Linda Y.), 
YARUS, Mrs. Marian Lynn, (Marian Lym Newell); 77 
MA; Physical Educ. Spec.; GivhanS Elem. Sch., 873 
Hwy. 61, Ridgeville, SC 29472, 803 87'J.7372; r. 1411 
Birthright, Chadeston, SC 29407, 803 769-4444; GM-
gory; Aaron, Sarah·Rachet 
YATES, MIS. Amanda Shay, (Amanda Thxnas); '89 
AB; Treatment Coord.; JM Borcheis, 2800 Bahia Vista, 
Sarasota, FL 34239, 813 365-9110; r. li056 Mjrtlawood 
Rd, Nclrth Port, Fl 34287, 813 426-1261; Steven. 
YADEN Mis. Deborah L, (Deborah L Huff); 7S BS; YATES, Ms. Anna Maria, (Arma Maria Balbach); 'SB 
Principal' Casawcrl< Spec.; KY Cabinet for Human Ra- AME; POS 111, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. PCB 11, Pikev· 
sources, Depl. For Social !nsuranC9, POB 688, London, ilia, KY 41502. KY 40743, 606 864-7386; r. 661 Cole Rd., London, KY 
40741, 606 864·m5; Gmy, Erin, Evan. YATES, Mrn. Beverly L, (Beverly L Deel}; '87 AB; 
Substance Abuse Ccuns.; Commtmlt'{ SVt:S. Bd., POB 
YADEN, Gaiy Richard; 77 AB; History.Govt. Tchr.; 309, Clintwood, l,A 24228, 703 926-l680; r. RR 2 Box North Laural HS, Daniel Boone Pkwy., London, KV W .....,, 
40741, 606 an-1712; r. 661 Cole Rd, London, KY 155, Haysi,"' 24256, 703 865-5768; James: e,,, .. ,. 
40741; Deborah; Erin, Evan. YATES, Brian F.; '88 SBA; Asst Mgr.; Treaty Municipal 
R 338 Ma!erials, 4401 Stale Route 276, Batavia, OH 45103, YADEN, Ms. Jacqueline M.; '84 AB; R 7 Box ' 513 724-6121; r. 38 l.Jlslie AYe., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 
London, KY 40741. 513 nl-4428. 
YAGER, Mary L; 73 BA; Tchr., Devel. Handleapped; YATES, Mrs. Dana R., (Dana R. Davis); '88 AB; Elem, 
Glenford Elementary Sch., Glenford, OH 43739; r, 448 Tetu.; lewis Coty. Central Elem., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
Theori Ave., Gahanna. OH 43230, 614 855·2352. 606 796-2831; r. HCR 73 Box 762, Vanceburg, KV 
YAGODICH, Jolvl M. {Yogi); '88 BBA; Terrilcl)' Sales 41179, 606 796-6567; Mike; Christopher, Nathan. 
Mgr.; Nestle Food Co., 4408 Hartland Pkv.y., l.Ilxington. YATES, Mrs. Danielle M., m..nlelle M. Morrison); '93 
KY 4rl515, 606 271-4009; r. Same; Kelly. 1~ .... 
YAOODICH, Mrs. Kelly Lynn, (Kelly Lynn NeW3001); AB; Account Exec:.; Johnstown lndep., 73 Mail St., 
'89 AB; 2748 Panhandle, Lynchburg, OH 45142; r. 4400 Johnstown, OH 43031, 614 967-2045; r. 29 W. Jerney, 
Hartland Pk'wy., lexing!on, KY 40515, 606 271--4039. Johnstown, OH 43031, 614 967-4004; Keith. 
YAGODICH, Ms. Mary A.; 78 AB, ,83 MEd; Spe<:ial YATES, Cavid Benjamin; '92 AB; General Dativery, 
Educ. Tetu'~ Belfry HS, Rte. 119, Befry, KY 41514, 606 Rawl, WV 25691; r. General Delivery, Rawl, WV 25691. 
353-7230; r. POB 201, lbler, KY 41569, 606 353·7844. YATES, Donald A.; '83 MBA; Sr. Stall Engr.; Armco 
YAMASAKI, Mis. Brenda N., (Branda s. Noble); 78 Steel Co. LP, 1801 Crawford SL, POB 8702, Mitlie-
M h Rd M n1o town, OH 45043, 513 425-6307; r. 4623 Roxbury Cl, 
BBA; Prog. Mgr.; Gupta Corp~ 1060 ars ·• 8 Mkfdletown, OH 4504., 513 423-9766; JanbJ; Oona.Id. 
Pil.rk, CA 94025, 415 321·9500; r. 1866S Vessing Ct, .., 
Saratoga, CA 95070, 408 741-0627; Glenn. Chris!opller. 
YANCEY, Mrs. Anita Kath!een, (Ani!a K. Archey); '82 YATES, Mrs. G!oria J., (Gloria J, Casebolt); 79 AME; 
AB, '87 MA; Slh Grade Tchr.; Wurtland Elem. Sell., Tetu.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pikeville, KY. 606 437· 
Greenup Cnly., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 836-ti987; r. 7169; r. Gen. Delivery, Fords Branch, KV 41526, 606 
520 Collins Lii., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6810; 432-2036; Rkiiy, Melodee. 
Malk; Niclc. YATES, Howard; '52 AB; POB 183, Oil Springs, KY 
YANCEY, Thomas G.; '86 BS; Y-.brkplaca Standards 41238, 606 297·1485. 
lnvestlg.; Kenttdy Latxir cabinet, 1049 US Hwy. 127 YATES, Jerry Jay; '88 AAS; Ccmputer Draft Des9'1ar, 
s., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2784; r. PCB 633, Control Works Inc., 44 l.Jlslla Ave., ClnciMa!l, OH 
New Casile, KY 40050, 502 845·7174; l..eaflfl9; Lauren, 45215, 513 831·9959; r. 44 l.Jlslie Ave., Cinc:inna!I, OH 
Hayden. 45215, 513 m-1536. 
YANCHUNAS, Dominick Gallr!el; '90 AB; 1 YATES, Jimmy Douglas; '88 AB; Co-Owner; ~bells 
Crestwood Rd, Mountain Top, PA 18707; r. 202 Bear TV & Music, Hwy. 460, Vansant, 'I. 24656, 703 935-
Run Dr., On.ms, PA 16222, 717 788-0621. 5520; r. RR 2 Box 216, Vansant, 'II. 24656, 703 597· 
YANCY, Ms. Frorda Kellum, (Fronda Maa Kellum); 71 7389; Tammy; Joshua. 
AB; Tchr.; Je!fernon Cnfy. Public Sells., Lassiter MO:!le YATES, Linda C.; 73 (See Holt, Mrs. l..ir1ia C.). 
Sch., Louisville, KY 40214; r. 3803 Oboe Dr., LouisWle, YATES, Lucian, Ill; 74 AB, 76 MA; Principal; Western 
KY 40216, 502 447-4388; Nicole, HS, 2501 Rockford Ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 473· 
YANCY, Thomas L; 79 MA; Asst. Prof. of Radio-TV; 8344; r. 4000 Bren!ler Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 
Morehead Slate Univ., UPO 791, Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 339-8516; Vietta; l.Jlslio. 
606 783·2602; r. 21 W. Pack Estates, Clearfield, KY YATES, MeHnda Je>; '92 (See Chaffin, Malinda Jo}. 
40313, 606 784·2411; Jurftth. YATES, Steven John; '90 BS; Goll Probt; Palm Air, 
YANES, Ms. Lori J.; '82 AAS; RR 1, ML Olivet, KY 5601 Country Club way, Sarasota, FL 34243, 813 355-
41064. 9738; r. 4851 Flin! Dr., North POlt, FL 34287, 813 
YANKEY, Tommy Ray; '89 MS; Ext. AgL for Agri:ul- -426-1261; Amanda. 
tura; casey Cnry., Liberty, KY 42539, 606 787-7384; r, YATES, SUsan; '65 (See Sullivan, Mrs. Susan Y.). 
RR 2, Bo:t 648, Uberty, KY 42539, 606 757•7040; YATES, Terry W.; '81 BBA; RR 2 Box 116, Cecilia, KY 
Cheryfe; Austin, Tanner. 
42724
. 
YANKIE, Ms. Cheryl L; 79 AB, '81 BBA; Programmer YATSKO, Gao""' B.; 75 BME; 24 N 3rd SL, Young· Analyst; Nationwide Ins., One Nationwide Plz., Colum· .,,¥ 
bus, OH 43215, 614 249-0966; r. 3511 Panhandle Rd., wood, PA 15697. 
Lynchblll], OH 45142, 513 364·2239. YEAGER, Jeanne; 72 (Soo Dolan, Mrs. Jeame Y.). 
YANSCIK, Todd Abar!; '84 BSA; Systems Engr..; EJec. YEAGER. Richard F.: 79 AAS, 79 BS; Svc. Mgr.; 
Ironical Cata Systs., 200 Georgesvilla Rd., Columbus, Siemens Power Coip., 101 Hopson, Ashland, \A 23005, 
OH 43228; r. 330 N. Maple SL, Maiysville, OH 43040, 804 752·7510; r. 2997 Old 1'1)1 Trace, Medlanicsville, 'A 
513 642-6514; Monica; Alexandria. 23111, 804 730-8629; Catherins; John, James, Jared. 
YAO, Samuel S.; '83 MA; OWner; Evergreen Gallery, YEARY, Emily A.; 78 (See Borders, Mra. Emily A.). 
1205 N. Maple, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 769·28.22; r, YEARY, Jell A.; '80 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Cenlral Welding 
Same, 313 769-7445; Winnr's;Joel, Luke. Supply, 500 Codell Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 252· 
YARBER, B. Keith; 77 AB, 79 BS, 'Ba MA; Gen. Mgr., 0343; r. 3505 Westmont Ctr., 1.BJtinglon, KY 4D513, 606 
WKQQ.FM; VP, Village Co., POB 100, Lexington, KY 223-4788; Kathy;Jasoo, Whitney. 
40500, 606 252-6694; r. 1112 Arxlover Fores! Dr., l.Jlx· YEARY, Robert lee; '91 AB; Reaealion Leader; East· 
!ngton, KY 40509, 606 263-9898; Donna em KY Correc!ion Complex, Index Hill, W. Liberty, KY 
WRIGHT, Sally J.: 78 (See Maxwell, Ms. Sally J.). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Sarah EJIZabe!h; '84 BBA: Elem. Drama 
Tchr.; 401 Creek Run Dr .. I.Bander, TX 78641, 512 
259-5103; r. 10010 Mmado Ci, Apl 1234,.Austin. TX 
78759, 512 296-4682. 
WYBENGA, Nancy; 77 (See Johnson, Ms. Nancy 
W.). 
YARBER, Cheiyl Raye; 76 (See Mark, Ms. Cheiyl 41472, 606 743-2800; r, 185 ToWnhouse Rd. 110, W. 
Raye). Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2029. 
YARDER, Cavld W.; '89 BS; POB 1244, Hemlngway, YEAST, Daniel G.; '92 AB; Studen~ Univ. ol Ken!lltky WRIGHT, Sharon K.; 72 (See Breeding, Mrs. Sharon 
W.). 
WRIGHT, Sondra L; 70 AB; RR 2 Box 88, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
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WYCHE, Jerry A.; '78 eA; Compuler Numerical Control 
Op.; Precision Technology Inc., 50 Maple SL, Norwood, 
NJ 07648, 201 767·1600; r. 288 Fusi St., Hacicansack, 
NJ 07601, 201 343-7071; Krystal A.. Sharay A. 
SC 29554. Law Sch., 522 Wmslon Way, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
YARBER, Joetta: '63 (See Goodpasler, Mrn. Joella 875-3327; r. 200 Patchen Dr., Apt. 10, l.JlxingtOn, KY 
Y.). 40517, 606 268-0232. 
ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 
YEAST, Ms. Mina Renee; '81 BS; 427 W Broadway St., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
YEAST, Terence Dunbar; '92 AB; Football Bskball 
Track Coach; Harrodsburg Sch. SySL, 371 E. Laxingtoo 
St, Harrodsburg, KY 40330; r. 165 Cummins Dr., Hal'· 
rodsburg, KY 40030, 606 734·9030. 
YEHL, Mrs. Garofyn O.; '69 AB; POB 1055, APO,·AE 
09128. 
, YENNEY, Ma1k W.; '79 BS; Sales Rep.; Sen· 
, sormadics, 22705 Savi Ranch Pkwf., Yartia·Linda, CA 
1 92687, 800 231-2456; r. 2148 Herilaga Hts., Dacatur, 
I 
GA 30033, 404 636-3529; Susan; Magan. 
YE~OWINE, LDri; 79 (See Bentley, Mrs. Lori Y.). 
YENOWINE, Thomas Evans, II; 73 AB: OWnar Pilato/ 
' ArVTalant/Co.; Yono, Inc., 10410 Bluegrass Pkwf., LDu-
' lsW!a, KY 40299, 502 499-5658; r. Same; Jacqueline 
N"cole, Thomas M. 
YENTES, Gerald L; '59 AB; Principal; Beech Gl'OV!l 
HS, 5330 Hemet Ave., Beech Grove, IN 46107, 317 
786-1447; r. 814 Andrea Dr., Beech Grove, IN 46107, 
317 784-8410; ~ .. Oooald, Oiris. 
YEOMAN, Ma\lhew Alan; '88 BBA: 2955 Triple Crown, 
North Bend, OH 45052, 513 941-4559. 
YEOMAN, Ms. Roxanne; 74 AB; Cnstt/Tchr.; Jeffer-
son Cnty. Public Sells.; Newburg Rd., LoulsvUle, KY 
40232, 502 473-3232; r. 1614 Bonnycastle /we., Louis· 
Ville, KY 40205, 502 459-5905. 
YERIAN, Ms. Mary R; 79 AB; RR 2 Box 167, Ezel, KY 
41425. 
YETTER, Mrs. Carole S., (Carole Short); '62 AB; Typ-
in!J'Bus. EdlComputer Teach; Zanesville HS, 1701 Blue 
Ave., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 453·0335; r. 359 
Fembank Rel, Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 452-0946; 
Edson; Stephanie, S!acy, Scott 
YETTER, Edson J.; '62 AB; GuKI. Coard.; ZanesvHla 
HS, 1701 Blue Ave., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 453· 
0335; r. 359 Fernbank Rd, Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 
452-0946; Garole; Stephanie, Stacy, Sootl 
YEZZI, Patrice Annelle; '93 BME; Music lnstri 
Subs!Hute Tchr.; Chi> Valley &:hs.; r. 696 Black's Run 
Rd., Lynx, OH 45650, 513 544--2616. 
YINGST, Ms. Jeanne S.; '61 BUS; Personnel Cnslt; 
SOS N. Woll Rd., Wheeling, IL 60090, 708 215.00SS; r. 
112 Sunset Dr., Libertyville, ll 60048, 708 362-0807. 
YOCKEY, Daniel W.; '67 BSA; Bankiiig Rep.; Bank 
Ore, 680 Ncrth!ancl BMi, Cincinna!i, OH 45240, 513 
595-8208; r. 7422 Old Stale R!e. 32, Sardinia, ·oH 
45171, 513 446·2474; Kim; Ashleigh, Amber. 
YOCKEY, Ms. Dixie L; '87 BS; Principal lab Tech.; 
N.-225 Ag. Science-N., 1..exirYJtcn. KY 40546, 606 257· 
6887: t. 6360 Slale Rte. 125, RusseHvYJe, OH 45166, 
513 3n·2600. 
YOCKEY, Mrs. Evelyn J., (Evelyn J, Schweitzer); '83 
AB; Bth Grade Lang. Arts Tchr.; OhiCI Valley Weal 
Schs., N. Mams JHS, 355 Broadway, Seamari, OH 
45679, 513 3Sa.2526; r. 12850 Mound Rd., Wmchester, 
OH 45697, 513 695--0620; Ma!tin; Bethany, Candice. 
YOCKEY, Ms. Kimberley A., (Kimberley. A. Farrel~; 'BB 
AB; Activity Coord.!Theraplst; Batavia Nuraing & Conva-
lescent, 4000 Golden Age Or., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-6500; r. 7422 Old SR 32, Sardinia, OH'45171, 513 
446-2474; Daniel; Ashleigh, Amber. 
YOCKEY, Mermda G.; '81 (See Abbot!, Ms. Melinda 
G.). 
YOCKEY, Randall E.; '83 AB; Assl Mgr.; 765 Ohio 
Plke, Cincinnat~ OH 45245, 513 752·7668; r. 9117 
Russellville Rd., Russellville, OH 45168, 513 377-2655. 
YOCUM, Carol Renea; '69 (See Bowsky, Mrs. carol 
Renee). 
YOCUM, Gwenda; 'SO (See Trusty, Gwenda Faye). 
YODER, James K; '78 BS: Teehnical Cnslt.fMk1g.; 
Pa!hobgy Assocs., P .S.C., POB 680, Lexington, KY 
40586, 606 253--0301; r. 412 Wxidc:resl PL, LB:iringlon, 
KY 40517, 606 266-9671; Joama;Jocdan Balley. 
YODER, MJ'S .. Joanna K., {Joanna K. Suppes); '80 BS; 
Med. Tech.; St. Joseph Hosp., 1 St. Joseph Or., Lexing· 
ton, KY 40504, 606 276-3436: r. 412 Woodcrest PL, 
lexington, KY 40517, 606 266-9671; James; Jordan 
Bailey, 
YODER, KeM9!h E~ BR; '56 HS; Pastor; Church of 
God, R1e. 1 Box 199, Dover, OH 44622; r. 752B Dover 
Zoar Ad. NE, Dover, OH 44622. 216 343-5976; Joy; 
Jonathan, David, Stephen, Paul, LaRita, Kendra, Jo-
seph. 
YOKUTY, MIS. Palsf R., (Patsy Chal'ldler); '65 BS; 
Careerfrechnical Couns.; Kalamazoo ISO, Milham Rd., 
Kalamazoo, Ml 49003, 616 329-7248; r. 60 112 N. Main 
S!., Three Rivers, Ml 49093, 616 273·2596; John; 
David, Kathryn, /I.my, Shannon, Jeff, Jennifer, Michelle. 
YONTS, Amje Rachel; '89 AB; 100.10 Freddy 1.n., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. HC B4 Box 568, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
YONTS, Jerry W.; 75 BSW; Efrglbility Worker; Dept !or 
Hunian Resaurces, Dept. For Social Ins., Hazard, KY 
41701; r. 205 Orchard His., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439·2428; Garofe; David, Daniel 
YONTS, Ms. Kim A., (Kim Altman); BR; 110 Dartmouth 
Cove, Jacksonville, AR 72076, 501 9B2·B7B4. 
Y.ONTS, Patricia; '64 (See Taylor, Mrs. Pa\1icla Y.). 
YONTS, Roger O.; '61 AB; 507 Big Tree Rd., S. 
Daytona, FL 32119.· 
YORK, Ms. Alma B.; '59 AB; Jell, KY 41751, 606 
436-8096. 
YORK. Ms. Chel)'I H.; '76 AME; Tcht.; Northern Bern., 
Rte. 1, Hwy. 27, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·7341; r. RR 
5 Box 491, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654:6297· 
YORK, Danita Gayte: '78 (See Richardson, Mrs. Danila 
"""'RN). 
YORK, Donna M., (Donna M. Olivar); '92 AAS; 007 
HolbllXlk Hatt Morehead, KY 40351; r. HC 67 BoJ: 908, 
Whilasburg, KY 41858. 
YORK, Dueard M., 11; 79 AB;.VP; Liberty NaU. Bank, 1 
Rivelfront Plz., l.nuisvn1e, KY 40202, BOO 5'2·?..265; r. 
10903 JJ.~ Ct, l.nuisvHle, KY 40243, 502 254-5767; 
Sam; Chris~r. Meredith. 
YORK, James Eugene: '92 BBA: He 87 Box 908, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC B7. Box 908, 'h'hitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
YORK, Keren Lym; '82 (SOO Smilll. Mrs. Karen Lynn). 
YORK, Kmberly Lane; 'BD (See Bromagen, Kirrmerly 
V.). 
YORK, Ms. Kimberly Rebecca; '80 BS; Inez, KY 41?..24. 
YORK, Ms. Lisa K.; '64 AB, 'BS 'MA; Prog. Coortl.; 
Ken!Ucky OepL of Education, 19th Fl. Capital Plaza 
Twr., 500 Mero St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3421; 
r. 325 Steele St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1313. 
YORK, CAPT Nancy M., USAR; '83 AAS, '85 BA: Skills 
Trainer.Public Health; r. RR 2, Box 57D, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
YORK, Mrs. Sara A., (Sara A. Hohmann); 79 BSW: 237 
Frandl: /we., Louisville, KY 4Cl206, 502 695-3014. 
YORK, Ms. Susan H., (Susan Hadder}; BR; '61!; [)a. 
si!Jler; Susan York Designs; r. 908 Poller ln., Nashville, 
TN 37206, 615 226-6994; 8111; Greg, Michael, /dam. 
YOST, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia K. Wuebben); 78 BA, 
'81 MA: Homemaker; r. 599 Ho!liday Rel, N. Springfiekj, 
PA 16430, 614 922-3539; Robert; Joshua Robert. Jen-
nifer Lee, Jl3SS9 Ray. 
YOST, Robert J.: '87 BS; Prog. Dir.; YMCA Camp Frtch, 
Ables Rd., N. Springfield, PA 16430, 614 922--3219; r. 
599 Holliday Rd~ N. Springfield, PA 16430, 814 922· 
3539; PaJiicia; Joshua Robert, Jennifer Lee, Jesse Ray. 
YOST, Robert W.; 72 AB; Qualily Con!roi Mgr.; N11W 
Horizons Coal Inc., General Delivery, Coalglod, KY 
40816, 606 573-1715; r. HC 7B Box 424, Harlan, KY 
408:n, 606 573·7456; M!Jrgaret; Tunothy. 
YOUELL, Mrs.- Deborah B&eding; 72 AB; Homemaker, 
r. POB 253, Millei'sburg, KY 40348, 606 484-3456. 
YOUMANS, tannis; '80 (See Coleman, Mis. Lannis 
Y.). 
YOUNCE; Chlnnalla L.; '92 AB; Grad. Studenl· 
Counseling; Mosehead State Univ.; r. 5120 Ken!ucky 
Hwy. 3387, Stambaugh, KY 41257, 606 265-3316. 
YOUNCE, John F.; 77 BUS, '80 MAEd; ~ 
Mckell Midcle Sch., POB 245, South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-3221; r. RR 1 Box 616-A4, South ShOre, KY 
41175, 606 932-3758; Corin!e; Jgsh, Judd. ' 
YOUNO, Ms. Anita Marie, (Aru1a Marie Esham); '64 
MS; lnll. Ne!work Cnstt.; h!vanlis, 3101 W Martin 
Luther King Jr Blvd., Tampa, FL 3.1607, 813 876-5266; 
r. 5808 Osceola Pl., Tampa, FL 33604, _613 238-7966. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Anna Grimes, (Anna Marie Grimes); '90 
BBA; Mklg. Coard.: TRANE, 1500 Mercer Rd., Lexing· 
ton, KY 40511, 606 28B-2711; r. Rte. 3, Box 179, 
ClwingsvUle, KY 40360, 606 674-6358; MK:hael. 
YOUNO, Anna J.; '69 (See Dixon, Ms. Anna Y.). 
YOUNO, Arthur J.; 79 AAS; Warehouseman/Shipping 
Spec.; Kitchen Compact, 911 E. 11\h St., Jell~rsonville, 
JN 47131, B12 262-6681; r. 1710 Odaniel /we. ApL 41, 
1.nuisville, KY 40213, 502 459·1486. 
YOUNG, sa'ny K.; 73 MA; RR 4 Box 74, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
YOllNo, carolyn; '92 (See Blair, Carolyn Y.). 
YOUNO, Charfes M., Ill; '81 BA: Regional Mgr.; Ham· 
mond-Roto Finish Inc., 1600 Douglas /we., Kalamazoo, 
Ml 49007, 616 327·7071; r. 307 Cherryview Dr .. Port-
age, Ml 49002, 616 323-1526; Cheryl; Daniel 
YOUNO, Mrs. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L Stuhlmacher); '81 
BS; 307 Cherryvlew Dr., Portage, Ml 49002; Oanlel. 
YOUNG, Cheryl Lynn; '91 (See Maddox, Cheiyl Lynn). 
YOUNO, Cindy; 'BD (See Gibbs, Mrs. Cyn!hia Young). 
YOUNO, Ms. Connie S.; 76 BS; POB 115, Wes1 St., 
l.ucasvi!le, OH 45648, 614 259-4268. 
YOUNO, Dan B.; '66 AB; Math Tchr.; Anderson HS, 
7550 Fores! Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 232-2772; 
r. 7934 Bar Harber Or., ClnciMa!i. OH 45255, 513 
474-45fi0; Carri; David Wamer, Teresa, Bryan, Sarah, 
Daniel (Dec.). 
YOUNO; Ms. Darlene; '69 BS, 72 MS, 75 RAMO; 
Home Economics Tchr.: Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulklog 
Ln., l.nuisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9676; r. 1009 KeMedy 
SL POB 681, l.nuisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4926. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Diana L, (Diana L DiehQ; '67 AB; Cha.p-
ier I Reading Tchr.; Fl!ld1ay City Schs., Frndlay, OH 
45640; r. 1232 Heather Dr., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
423·3329; Leon; Wendy, Ls Anne. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Diane W.; '69 AB; 370 Pressview /we., 
LongwoodoFL 32750, 
YOUNO, Mrs. Dot!ie 0., (Dollie Oney); '62 AB; Retired; 
r. 616 Wurtland /we., Wurtland, KY 41144. 
YOUNO, Don B., Sr.; BR; '55 AB, '61 MA; AssL Prof. 
of Art; Morehead Stale Univ .. 310 Claypool-Young Art 
Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-27_69; _r, POB 374, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1979; Pauline; Bruce, 
Maiy, Stephanie. 
YOUNO, Don Bruce, Jr.; BR; 78 AB; Meler Tech.; 
Hardin Cnty. Water, 409 W. Lincoln Trail Blvd., Raddiff, 
KY 40160, 502 351-3222; r. 256 W. Vine SL, RaddiH, 
KY 40160, 502 351·7557; Rhonda; Don Ill, Jason, 
YO UNO, Dorolhy; '67 (See-V.i!ls, Mrs. Dottle Y.). 
YOUNO, Douglas Alden; 73 BS; Landscape Contrac-
tor, Land Desi!J1s By Doug Yoorg. 8010 Squirehill Ct, 
CincinnaU, OH 45230, 513 231·2168; r. Same; Pauta; 
Jessica, Chad. 
YOUNO, Douglas V.; 74 AB; Commercial Undaiwriler, 
Allstate Ins. Co., 394 E. Roseville Rd., lancas!er, PA 
17601, 717 569-2333; r. 4 Silver Mine Rd., Conestoga, 
PA 17516, 717 B72.Z075; Kalhy,Kalherine, Timothy. 
YOUNQ, Gary Kennelh; 71 AB, 72 AME; Assl VP; 
Pikeville'Natl. Bank, 208 N. Mayci Tr., POB 2947, Pikev· 
Ula, KY 41502, 606 432·1414; r. POB 171, Sidney, KY 
41564, 606 353-7882; V'd:ie;Chris!ophar, usa. 
YOUNO, Gaiy S.; 12_1 wmng Brook Ln., Terrace 
Park, OH 45174, 513 576-1955. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Gianna B., (Glenna Blavins); '64 AB, MA; 
language Arts Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bel. ol Educ., 
BulldClg Ln., lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. POB 
403, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4387; Mar; Vikki. 
YOUNO, Grimsy B.: '68 BBA; Sr. kclg. Analyst; Mara· 
!hon Oil Co., 539 S. Mail, Flrday, OH 45840, 419 
422·2121; r. 217 Huron Rd., Flnd!ay, OH 45840, 419 
423·5B97; Nancy; Elaine, Marie. ' 
YOUNO, James K.: '68 BS; PresJGen. Mgr.; Youngs 
cardinal Food srore Inc, 200 N. Main St., Seaman, OH 
45679, 513 386-2911; r. PCB 125, Seaman, OH 45679, 
513 3S6·2193; Unda:Jamie. Melissa. 
YOU NO, Jane; BR; '44 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Jane Y.). 
YOUNO, Jeffray Dean; 'B9 BS; Constr. Asst.; Ashland 
O~ Corporated, Rte. 3 BoJ: 3608, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129; r. 3608 S!a!e Rte. 3, Catlellsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-6044. 
YOUNG, Jeffray Joseph; "92 AB; 8746 Wales Or., 
Cincinnati, OH 45249; r. POB 304; Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784·5857. 
YOUNG, Jenny Elizabeth; '92 AB; Grad. Studenl· 
EngHsh; Texas Tech UnM!rsily, Lubbock, TX 79409, 
606 742-2564; r. 2309B 141h St, Lubbock, TX 79401, 
606 744-4466. 
YOUNO, Jerri L; 76 (Sea Highley, Mrs. Jerri L.). 
YOUNO, Jerry; '68 BS; PresJFlnantial Planner, Annu· 
ity Counselors, 370 Pressview Ave., Longwood, FL 
32750, 407 339-2323; r. Same; Dena, Jay, Sarah, Lisa. 
YOUNO, Jimmie Lw, '84 BS; kcounl MQr.: Xerox, 
320 Cedar Bluff Rd., Knoxville, TN 37923, 615 690· 
4071; r. 1000 Tumbeny Dr., KnoxvUle, TN 37923, 615 
69G-0461; Chiquita. 
YOUNO, John F.; 70 AB; 269 Secrn!ariat Ct~ Covi'lg· 
ton, KY 41017, 606 331-3214. 
YOUNG, John Paul; '84 BS; Owner·lanscape Svcl 
Garden Ctr, Grounds & Gardens, 4950 William Penn 
Hwy .. Export. PA 15632, 412 327-B422;·r. 4BBB Christy 
Rd., Murrysville, PA 15666, 412 733-4159; Kelley; Sle-
wart. Brittany, Zachary, Haley. 
YOUNO, Joyce J.; '69 (See Rambacher, Mrs. Joyce J.). 
YOUNO, Karen; '89 BS, '89 AAS; Tech.; Univ, ol 
Tennessee, Clg. or Veterinary Medicln&, Knoxville, TN 
37996, 615 974-5659; r. 131 lakeside Acres Way, 
Louisville, TN 3TT77, 615 983-9343. 
YOUNO, Katluyn Ann: '62 (See Mauk, MIS. Kathryn 
AM) .. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Ka!hy A., (Kathy A. Keiper); 74 AB; 
Physical Educ. Tchr.; PeM Manor Sch. Dist., 266 Mart!c 
Heights Or.,-Holtwood, PA 17532. 717 284-4128; t. 4 
Silver Mine Rd, Conestoga, PA 17516, 717 672·2075; 
Douglas; Katherine, Trnothy. 
YOUNO, Keith O.; 79 BS; Staff Software Engr.; Mead 
Data Central, 9333 Springboro, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 
513 865-7778; I. 1619 Gawain Cir., w. Carrollton, OH 
45449, 513 666-4635: Gladys; Keith, Rebecl;a, Andrew. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Keroa.11 Arin, (Kendall Arin Clay); 79 
AAS; 199 Stonegate, Auburn, AL 36830. 
YOUNO, Ms. Kimberly Ann; 'Bl BA. '85 MA; Instr. cf 
History; Dillard Univ., 2601 Gen!illy St., New Orleans, LA 
70122, 504 266-4701; r. 1020 Orleans, New Orleans, 
LA 70116, 504 943-3203; Raymond Easlon. 
YOUNO, Leah A; 79 {See Fitzpatrick, Ms. laah A.). 
YOUNO, Leah R.; '64 (Se9 Conley, Ms. Lsah R., RN, 
CPAN), 
YOUNO, laon C.; '67 BBA; Credi! Authorizer; Mara· 
!hon Oil Co., 539 S. Main SL, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
422·2121; r. 1232 Healher Dr .. Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
423-3329; Diana; Wendy, LeAnna. 
YOU NO, Ms. Lillie S .. (Lillie Sheare1); '3S AB; Retired; 
r. 101 N Main St, Versailles, KY 40383; Clifford S. 
YOUNG 
YOUNO, Ms. Linda D., (Linda Davis); 70 AB; Tchr.; 
330 Ml Sterling.Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
2243; r. 306 Maryland Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-2303. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Lindsay L, (Lindsay Tl.lllblesa:l); 72 
AB; Physk:aJ Devel Spec.; r. 62'l Boyd /we., W. UniCln, 
OH 45693, 513 544·5401; Ty. 
YOUNO, Ms. lnrie M.; '82 AB; 106·E Robilwood SL, 
SiWJey, OH 45385. 
YOUHO, Marilyn S.; 77 (See Newman, Mrs. Marilyn 
S.}. 
YOUNO, Mar(. BR; 'BO (See Greenhit Mrs. Mary Y.). 
YOUHO, Mary Jana; 76 (See Boa!man, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
YOUNO, Mrs. Marynell L; '67 AME; Spanish Tchr.; 
New Waverly HS, POB 38, New waverry, lX 77358. 
409 344-ID'51; r. 617 Elkins lake, Hun!S\'illa, TX 77340, 
409 294-9m; GeTM; Jenny, Rachel, Owen. 
YOUNO, Michae~ '63 AB; RR 3 Box 476, Hazard, KY 
41701. • ' 
YOUNG, Mi::hael A.; 70 BS; Tchr.; CcMng!on 8cL ol 
Educ., 725 E. 5eventh SL;Covington, KY 41011, 606 
292-5805; r. 1045 Alpine CL, Independence, KY 41051, 
606 283-1038; Ilene (Candy); Christopher, Tedd. 
YOUNO, Nancy S.; '80 (See Hutzell, Mrs. Nancy s.1: 
YOU NO, Patricia Ann, (Palty Fulk); '92 BBA; POB 537, 
105 W. Washington, Antweip, OH 45813; r. 2143 Rd !16, 
Payne, OH 45680, 419 263-3023; John; Mam, Jasen, 
lanei. 
YOUNO, Palsy; BR; '48 (See Ballard, Ms. Pa! Y.), 
YOUNO, Paul R.; '38; Retired Fund-raising Cns!t.; r. 
3503 M1wcod Or., Marlon, IN 46952, 317 664-6042; 
A¢ens G. 
YOUNQ, Paula; 78 (Sea Stokes, Mis. Paula Y.). 
YOUNO, Mrs. Paula J., (Paula J. Floiy); 71 AB, 73 
AME: Elem. Tclir.; Summit Elem Sch., B400 Northpcxl 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474·2270; r. 6010 
Squirehitl Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-2168; 
Dw;las; Jessk:a, Chad. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Pauline H., (Pauline Hol!rook); '64 AA, 
'90 AB, '93 MA; Staff Writer; Morehead Stale Univ., 317 
Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2030; 
r. POB 374, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-1979; Doo; 
S!ephanie-Oavis. 
YOUNO, Peggy; '61 (Se& C!aik, Mrs. PB!l!r/ Y.). 
YOUNO, Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Holbrook); '64 AB; Mid-
dle Sch. Tchr.; Mongomery Coty. Schs., 640 W:>odford 
Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 538 Gat-
den Springs Or., Mt Slerliilg. KY 40353, 606 498-5390; 
Mef"rssa, Megan. 
YOUNO, RBbecca. A.; '63 (See Blade. ti.rs. Rebecca 
V.J. ' ' 
YOUNO, Richard M.; '68 AB; kct; r. POB 427, Inez, 
KY 41-224, 606 298-5000; Tonya, Angela. 
YOUNO, Robert J.: 70 AB; Tchr.; Conner HS, Hebron. 
KY 41048; r. 2145 W Horizon Dr .. Heb!'lll, KY 41048, 
606 689-7121. 
Y0UNO, Robert N., Jr.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. 
HS, Brooksville, KY. 41004; r. RR 1, Germantown, KY 
41044, 606 728-2408; Susan; Amanda, Adam. 
YOUNO, Roland L; 72 AB; PE Tchr.!Foc!ball·Traclt 
Coach; r. 5958 Saltsburg Rd, Munysvilkl, PA 15668, 
412 327-2416. 
YOUNO, Sandra G.; '89 (See VanHoose, Mra. Sandra 
Youilg). ' -
YOUNO, Or. Stephen S.; BR; '66 AB, '68 MA: Prof. of 
Edl.r.:.: Morehead S!ale Univ .. Ginger Hall 210, More-
head, KY 40351; r. 1570 E. Clad( Mountain Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5122; Baib3ra. 
YOUNO, Sue; BR; Luckey, Or. Sue Y.). 
YOUNO, Susarr, '88 (See Nichols, Susan Y.). 
YOUNO, Ms. Susan; 76 AB; LO. Tchr,; Manchester 
Bem~ 315 E. 9th SL, Manchester, OH 45144, 513 
549-2B72; r. 811 Mein St., Mancties!er, OH 45144, 513 
549-2114. 
YOUHO, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan i\:fkins); 77 MEd: 
Elem. Tchr.: Robinson Craek Bern. Sch., Robinson 
Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-4415; r. 105 Vera Dr~ PikBY" 
Hie, KY 41501, 606 437-9807;·Ererett; Jason, Erizabeth. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Susan F.; 72 AB; RR 1, Germantown, 
KY 41644. 
YOUNO. Teresa; 73 (See Wrigh~ Mrs. Teresa Y.). 
YOUNG, Timcthy W.; '85 AB; TV ProdLJ:er, Ginger Hall 
40BB. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2576; r. UPO 948. 
ISO University Blvd.,'Morehead, KY 40351. 
YOUNO, Vernon David; '91 AA; RefD'leiy Operator: 
Ashland Oil Co., US 23, Catlettsburg. KY 41129, 606 
327-6130; r. 7309 High Pein! Ct., Ashland, KY 41102. 
606 926-0288; l.Jsa; Kayla, Krislin. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Vicki Lynn, (Vicki Lynn MarWIQ: 71 AB: 
RR 4 Box 74, Grayson, KY 41143. 
YOUNO, Mrs. Vickie Lynn, (VICl<ie Lynn Webb); 72 BS, 
76 AME; Homemaker; r. POB 171, Sidney, KY 41564, 
606 353-7882; Gaiy. Christopher, Lisa. 
YOUNO, Virginia; '44 (See Shotol'ell, Mrs. Virgi\ia Y.). 
YOUNO, William Christopher, '93 BS; 2296 S.R. 134, 
Sardinia, OH 45171; r. 2296 S.R. 134, Sardinia, OH 
45171. 513 446-3162. 
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YOUNG, Zane; BR; Rte. 2, Versailles, KY 40383. 
YOUNT, Danial L; 77 BUS; Farm Mgr.; Rte. 2, Shel· 
byville, KY 40065, 502 633-0791~ r. RR 2, Box LS!, 
ShelllyVille, KY 40065, 502 633-0791. 
YOUNT, Deborah A.; 78 (See Healy, Mrs. Deborah 
A.). 
YOURA, Bernard W; '69 AB; Assl Principal; Eait{ 
Childhood Ctr. 190, 50 A St, Buffalo, NY 14211, 716 
897-11100; r. 16 Briar Hilt Rel, Orchard Park, NY 14127, 
716 662·1411; Chttslino; Bath, John. 
YOWAN, Gary Edward; '92 BS; Production Mgr.: Fruit 
of The loom, Rodcingham, NC 29379, 919 997-6471; r. 
133 L.cb l.Jl!!'j CL, Rockingham, NC 28379, 919 997· ,, .. 
YOWELL, Ms. AM VJ!chel~ 78 MS, '80 BS; Veteri-
narian; Hope'N911 Animal Hosp., 3606 Oaklawn Blvd., 
Hoixiwell, \A 23850, 804 4SB·9521; r. 20019'Hallaway 
Ave., Matoaca, \A 23803, 8()4 590·9576; Allen Tudor. 
YOWLER, Mrs. Suzanne K., (Suzilnna K. Smith); '89 
AB; Desktop PubHsher; Patterson Strategy Org., 1 W 
Fourth SL, Sia. 415, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621· 
7100; r. 6750 Shenandoah Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 371·5192; Davit. 
YU, .rm-Lianq: '91 MBA; 716 Savannah Cir., warn111 
Creek, CA 94598, 510 436-0505. 
YUNKER, Jonel J., (Jonar Jones); '88 MA, '92 EdS; 
Tchr.; Nor1h Mams HS, Broadway Ava. Box J, Seaman, 
OH 45679, 513 366-2526; r. 2355 US 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 608 75g.1on. 
YURICH, Millie A.; '67 (Sae Quinn, Mrs. Millie A.). 
YURKOVICH, Paula Ollvia; '85 {Sea Bell, Mrs. Paula 
'i· 
z 
ZACHRY, Mrs. Lael Stewar1, (Lael Stawar1 Wiseman); 
'80 BS, '81 MAEd; Secy.; Browning Ferris Industries, 
757 N. Elderidge, Houston, TX 77079, 713 870-BIOO; r. 
6834 Hertford Park Dr~ Houston, TX 77064, 713 855-
0205; KBtf; Troy, ScolL 
ZAHERI, Houshang D.; 73 AB, 'Bl MHE, '82 MA; 
Salos Assoc.; Don Jacobs Corp., 2599 Regency Ad., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-5555; r. 810 Knapp Ate., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7467; Rhonda; Jessa, 
Amir, Andrew. 
ZAHLER, Edward George; '90 AB; POB 674, Mora· 
head, KY 40351; r. 915 N. Villa Dr. #39, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624-4375. 
ZAHN, Malanie C.; 78 (Sea Jarammo, Ms. Malanie C.). 
ZAHRTE, Cralg William; '92 MA; Art & Design; 1136 
Dale Dr., Wmches!er, KY 40391; r. 1136 Dale Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-5689; Peggy; Chrlslir 
phor William. 
ZAINORIN, Ms. Dayang Zalton Abang; '90 SBA; 204 
Jalan Salek, Kuchlng, Malaysia, 
ZAJDEL, Mrs. Ruth H., (Ruth A Hopkins); '68 BS; 
Asst 'Prof.; Ohio UrW, Chillicothe, 571 W. Fifth St, 
Chnliccthe, OH 45601, 614 774·7200; r. 623 Johnson 
Rd, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773-0247; John A; John 
Harian, Joseph. 
ZAMARRON, Ms. Laura F.; '64 AME; RR 3 Box 454, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8319. 
ZAPH; Ms. Kelly Rena': '92 BSA; POB 234, South 
Shore, KY 41175; r. PCB 234, South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932·3904. 
ZARRO, Frank John, Jr.; '69 BA; Heallh Tchr.IFoclball 
Coach; J.P. Stephens HS, Edison, NJ 08820, 908 549· 
5543; r. 146 Carpenter SL, Bellevllla, NJ 07109, 201 
759·3006; Marla; Christopher, Frank IJI. ' 
ZASTAWNIAK, Karen Lynn; '90 (Sea Gibson, Karen 
Lynn). 
ZAUGG, Nancy L: '69 (See Cooper, Mrs. Nancy Z.). 
ZEBRAK, l.Jltr.s A: 72 BS: Ins. Underwriter; Chubb 
Grp. ol Ins., 2000 W. Loop S. Ste. 1800, Houston, TX 
77027, 713 297-4706; r. 6615 Brittany Park Ln., Hous· 
ton, TX 77066, 713 588-7112: Mcn?yn; Gregory, David. 
ZECH, Karen Elizabeth; '91 AB: 1058 Eastland Ter., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-0113. 
ZECHAR, Dan A.; 74 SBA; Sr. Systs. Analyst; EDS 
Electronic Data Sys!s., Wanon, Ml; r. 26365 Springland 
St, Farmington His., Ml 48334, 313 477·5095; JcAnne; 
Molly. 
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ZEGER, Mrs. Jana! L., (Janet Lynn Lykins); '66 AB, '69 
MA: Music Tchr.; AZ Sta1e Schs. !or Dea!/Bllrn:I, Tucson, 
AZ 85726; r. 1960 W. Omar Dr., Tucson, AZ 85704, 602 
797-0945; Lsny; Erin Jo Marlin, Anjali, Alicia. 
ZEHETMAIER, Mrs. Kathleen C., (Kathleen C. 
Smith); "66 AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; Glanes!e Middle Sch., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245; r. n2 Fairway Dr~ CintiMati, OH 
45245, 513 752-4179; Heinrich; Christopher. 
ZEIGLER, Mrs. Anne Michele, (Anne M. Shaw): '91 
SBA; 407 lock St., Waverly, OH 45690; r. 1017 Beech· 
nu! 13, Ft. Wainwright, AK 99703. 
ZEIDLER, Mrs. Barbara W.; '83 MAE; M!JSic Tdu.; 
Mason Cnty. Sch. Dist, Maysville, KY 41056;·r. 510 E. 
2nd St, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-M26; John; 
Megan, Meredith. 
ZEIGLER, Ms. BITlie P., (Billla Pyles); 79 BS; 1594 E 
Algonquin Dr., Maysville, KY 41056. 
ZEIDLER, Colella L; '84 (See Zaiglar.Sta!oy, Ms. Co· 
lelle L). 
ZEIGLER, Janet: '84 (See Salmons, V.rs. Janet Z.). 
ZEIGLER, LT Shannon Monroe, USA; '92 AB; Pla!oon 
Leader/Exec. Oler.; C Co. 506!h FSB, Ft. wainwright, 
AK 99703, 907 353·1750; r. 1017 Beechnu1 SL Apt. 3, 
Ft wainwright, AK 99703, 907 356-2815; AMe. 
ZEIGLER, Susan J.; '74 (Saa TrO\Jlt, Mrs. Susan J.J. 
ZEIGLER, Thomas (Rusty); 76 AB; Pa¥roll Teel!.; 
Defense Finance & Acctg., 3990 E. Broad St., Colum· 
bus, OH 43216, 614 693·0193; r. 7576 S.Oakbroct Dr., 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 861·2492; Elizabeth. 
ZEIQLER·STALEY, Ms. Colella L, (Colello L Ze~ 
g!er); '84 AAS, '86 BUS; Cnty. Ole. Trainer; USOi!i· 
ASCS, 5981 LakeSida BM!., lndianapons, IN 46278, 317 
290-3030; r. 2460 Hallway Rd., Crawfordsville, IN 
47933, 317 362·2626; Chrfs. 
ZEMBRODT, Mrs. Lori M., (Lori A. MHler); '85 BA; 
Produciion Artist; F&W Publications, 1507 Dana Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 531·2222; r. 924 Amarillo 
Dr., Florer:ca, KY 41042, 606 371·2722; Gaty; Spencer. 
ZENK. Ms. Debora M.; '82 AB; Tchr~ Monroe Middle 
Sch., 901 E. KeMedy BM!., Tampa, Fl 33602, 813 
272·3020; r. 150 11th Ave. NE, SL Petersburg, FL 
33701, 813 823-7643. 
ZENNER, Donald H., Jr.; '76 AB; Pres.; Cetta Linen 
Supply, Inc., 1474 Englewood Ave., Akron, OH 44305, 
216 733-9990; r. 2905 Parktidge Cir .• Canton, OH 
44718, 216 493·9793. 
ZERBY, Breit Dayton; '73 AB; Ins. & lnvestmant Sales: 
Zerby & Assocs., 118 Lower 'Mlodvale Rd., Natchez, 
MS 39120, 601 446-8895; r. 110 Jerry Lee Lewis Blvd., 
Ferriday, LI\ 71334, 318 757-4109; Becky, Deighton K., 
Drew Belle. 
ZERZAVY, Marcia; '85 (Sea Scott, Ms. Marcia Z.). 
ZHENG, Yi; '91 MBA: Nonna! Hall Ap!.137, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r.15115 Lake Ave. Apt 203, Cleveland, OH 
44107. 
ZHOOKOFF, Drama England; 72 (Sea Shireman, 
Mrs. Drema A.). 
ZHOOKOFF, Philip V.; 72 BS; Plant Mgr.; Tiedown 
Engineering, Inc., 5901 Wheaton Dr., Atlanta, GA 
30336, 404 344·0000: r. 1100 P1esJdanlial Dr., Dallas, 
GA 30132, 404 445·0887; Marsha,' Kimberly, Tara, Jes· 
sica, Erin. 
ZIDAROFF, Ms. Ruby H.: 75 AME; POB 210, Mc 
Roberts, KY 41835, 606 633-7495. 
ZIEBOLD, Lynn M.; 78 (See Oury, Mrs. Lynn M.). 
ZIEBOLD, Susan Marie; 77 (Sea Harris, Mrs. Susan 
Marie). 
ZIEGLER, Shannon Ray; '92 BBA; 103 Second· St., 
Silver Grove, KY 41065, 606 441-6639. 
ZIEGLER, Ms. Teri Carol; '87 BS; Tchr.: Pendleton 
Cnly. HS, R1o. 5, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. 
146 Hidden Valley Dr., Newport, KY 41076, 606 781· 
7827. 
ZIEQMOND, Kaila J.; 74 (Sea Gee, Rav. Karla J.). 
ZIELINSKI, Mark J.; '72 AB, 74 MSEd, 74 MSHED; 
VP Mortgage Lending: Covington S&L, 117 N. High St, 
Covington, OH 45318, 513 473-2021; r. 233 Lowry Dr., 
W. Millon, OH 45363, 513 698·3060; El/$e; Jessica, 
J""'. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ZIMMER, Mrs. Susan Janene, (Susan Janene Paulay); 
'82 AAS; RN; St Lukas Hosp., Belfort Rd., Jacksonville, 
FL 32256, 904 296-3753; r. 774() Southside Blvd., 
#2705, Jacksonville, Fl 32256, 904 841·9160: J6ff. 
ZIMMERMAN, Carol Ann; '69 (See Manfu!I, Mrs. 
Carol Ann). 
ZIMMERMAN, Cathy Ann; 76 (Sae Scott, Ms. Cathy 
Ann). 
ZIMMERMAN, Ms. Diane Kay: 77 AB; HC 66 Box 
1325, Faubush, KY 42532, 606 871-7528. 
ZIMMERMAN, Doris Marie; '61 (See JOOnson, Mrs. 
Doris Z.). 
ZIMMERMAN, Elizabeth Jo; '60 (See Dal!as, Mrs. 
EJizabatti Jo Z.J. 
ZIMMERMAN, Mrs. Birabeth K., (Elizabeth A. Kelly); 
'66 AB: Homemaker; r. 3404 Sycamore Rd, La Granga, 
KY 40031, 502 241"4025; James; Tricia. 
ZIMMERMAN. Jackie Owen; '92 BUS; Grad. Stu· 
dent; University of Kentucky; r. RR 3 Box 32, Flem-
ingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649·2770; Jennffer, Joshua. 
Tressie. 
ZIMMERMAN, James F.; '68 AB; Salos Engr.; 
Lefebure, FOB 47, 3404 Sycamore Rd., La Grange, KY 
40031, 800 428·8017; r. 3404 Sycamore Rd, La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-4025; Ellzabeth;Trida. 
ZIMMERMAN, Pamela; '77 (Sae Halblelb, Mrs. 
Pamela Z.). 
ZIMMERMAN, Rhonda Lee; '79 (See Mms, Mrs. 
Rhonda Lea). 
ZIMMERMAN, Ronald S.: '85 MA: Retired HS Tchr.; 
r. 10409 Garey Rd., New Vienna, OH 45159, 513 987· 
2723. 
ZIMMERMAN, Ms. Yvette M.: '85 AB, '86 MA; 1274 
W. Oakbrook Or., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 393-
4966. 
ZITO, Lynn·Marle; '81 (See Fawcel1, Mrs. Lynn-Marie 
l). 
ZIZACK, Mrs. Teresa Marie, (Teresa Maria Greana); 
'81 AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; lDWry Elem. Sch., Tampa, FL 
33635; r. 15404 ~arglen Dr., Tampa, Fl 33624, 813 
960·9311; T1molhy. 
ZIZACK, llmcthy M.; '80 BA; Sales Rep.; Premier 
Beverage Co., 216 Kelsey Ln., Tampa, FL 33619, 813 
623-6161; r. 15404 Deerglen Dr., Tampa, Fl 33624, 
813 960·9311; rersss.. 
ZNOJ, John J.; 70 BS; Sales Rep.: Hough!on lntema· 
t!onal; r. 1521 l.o~k Dr. Apt 1312, Columbia, SC 
29210, 803 731·2469; Jacob, Daniat 
ZOBRIST, Mrs. Karon R., (Karen E. Road); '71 AB, 78 
MA; Guid. Coum. & Tchr.; Sheridan Hills Christian Sch., 
Sheridan S!r., Hotrywood, FL 33021; r: 7450 Sunset 
Strip, Sunrise, FL 33313; oavfd. 
ZOCCOLA, Marc; "81 AB; 5764 Baja Dr., San Diego, 
CA 92115. 
ZOELLERS, Teny; '69 (See Dollar, Mrs. Tarry Z.). 
ZOLFAGHARI, Mohammad K.; 79 MHE; 425 N Au-
dubon Rd, lndJanapolis, IN 46219. 
ZOLLER, Mary (Ba!h) E.; '91 AAS, '93 BA; Vet. Tech.; 
Coleraln Animal Clinlc, 6340 Coleraln Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45239, 513 923·4400; r. 2065 S Linda Dr., 
Bellbrook, OH 45305, 513 646·2832. 
ZORENS, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela Earley); 70 AB; 
Library Media Spec.; Kenton Cnty. Educ. Res. Ctr., Park 
Hills Ctr., 1030 Old State Rd., Park His., KY 41011, 606 
491·5n5; r. 8435 Villaga Dr., Floronca, KY 41042, 606 
371 ·5223; Robert 
ZORNES, Mrs. Cathryn A.; ·09 AAS; Radiologic Tech· 
nologist; Richland Memorial Hosp., !Trauma Ctr., I Mad. 
Park Or., Columbia, SC 29212, 803 434-6301; r. 1600 
Nunamaker Dr., Columbia, SC 29210, 803 798-0366; 
Russell M.; Heather A., Edward R. 
ZORNES, Esther M. Tacke!!, (Esther M. Tackett); '89 
BSA; PCB 701, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 701, Oliva 
Hill, KV 41164. 
ZORNES, Leo; '82 AAS, '64 BS; Tchr.; Boyd Counly 
Voe., 12300 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928· 
6431; r. 6733 Al!ayBranch, Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-6858; Und3; Ryan, Rachel. 
ZORNES, Lisa D., (Lisa 0. Stacy); '93 AB; Rte. 279 
Box 225, Emerson, KY 41135; r. Sarna; Scot!, Aimee, 
Stacy, Zornes. 
ZORNES, Rocky R.; 78 AB; Graphic Designer; 360 S. 
Mill SL, Lexington, KY 40508; r. 210 Desha St, Lel:ing-
lon, KY 40502, 606 233-4351; Gregory. 
ZORNES, Roger A.; '81 MA; Head Baskstball Coach; 
Boyd HS, 12307 Mklland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928'6473; r. 1400 Ctldar Knoll Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928·6418; Suellen; Helen, TyJar, Joseph. 
ZORNES, Russell Leon; '87 AA', Area Supv.; KY Natl. 
Guard, POB Z. Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-2425: r. 
POB 698, Olive HIT!, KY 41164, 606 286-2116;· Linda; 
Oayij, Mk:haer, Jonathan, Todd. 
ZORNES, Ms. Sheila Hayes; '62 AB; 1729 Brook Park 
or., LeXington, KY 40515. 
ZORNES, Ms. Suellen B., (Suellen Brown); '84 MS; 
Agt; Boyd Cnty. Ext Svt., PCB 636, Catloltsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5164; r. 1400 Cedar Knoll Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928.a418; Roger; Halen, Tyler, Joseph. 
ZORNES, Suzanne J.; 77 (See Smith, Ms. Suzanne 
J.J. 
ZSOLDOS, Ed'Nard G.; '52 BS; Retired; r. Ria. 40 1st 
SL, Beau!y, KY 41203, 606 395-5290. 
ZSOLDOS, Ms. Theresia Ann; '42 AB: Retired Sell. 
Librarian; r. Box 63()7, Beauty, KY 41203, 606 395· 
·5290. 
ZUCCO, Lewis R.; '63 AB, '90 MEd; Finance/h:ctgl 
Computers: Reno HS, 395 Booth SL, Raro, NV 89509, 
702 333-5050; t. 6056 Tcrrlng'.on Dr., Reno, NV 89511, 
702 825-2766; Bmbsra; Scot!, Jeff, Shawn, Todd, Bob. 
ZUCKER, Ellen S.; '70 (Sea Stein, Mrs. Ellen S.). 
ZUHARS, Charles William; '!Kl AA. '91 BS; Resplra!ory 
Therapisl; Lawrence County Voe. Sch., 6031 Chaster 
St, Wheelorsburg, OH 45694, 614 867-6641; r. Samo, 
614 574-6461; l.orl,'Tara. 
ZUNIGA, Mrs. Jasslta Ann, (Jessica Ann Sklnkosky); 
'61 AB: Homemaker/Tchr.: r. 7640 Ginnala Ct, Cincin-
nati, OH 45243, 513 891·7157; Joseph; Maria, Anna, 
Patricia, Angela, Josapll, Jana, Madaline. 
ZUNIQA, Ms. Jill Ellen, (Jill Ellen Barker); 78 AAS, '82 
BS; Merchandise Mgr.; J.C. Penney Co., Inc., Fayelle 
Mall, 3503 Nichotasvil!a Rd., Lexlnglon, KY 40503, 606 
272·2525; r, 3477 King Ar1hur Dr., l.sxing!on, KY 40517, 
606 272-3859; Geny. 
ZUNIGA, Joseph C.; '81 BBA; Corporate Benaflts Mgr.; 
US Stx>e Corp., 1 Eastwood Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 
513 527·7011; r. 7640 Ginna!a Ct., Cincinnati, OH 
45243, 513 891·7157; Jessica,· Maria, Anna, Patricia, 
Angela, Joseph, Jana, Madeline, 
ZUNIQA, Marylou; '84 (See Slonkosky, Mrs. Mary L.). 
ZUNIGA, Patricia A.: '82 (See Slonkosky, Mrs. Palric1a 
Z.). 
ZUNK, Christopher J.; '63 AAS, '86 BS; Engr. Field 
Tech.: Tolles! Engr. & Chamis~ Toledo, OH 43605; r. 
230 Valleywood Dr., Toledo, OH 43605, 419 6984282. 
ZUNK, Mark Atran: '91 BSN; RN; Henrico Doc!or's 
Hosp., Richmond, IA 23229, 804 289-4500; r. 8112 
Babb!er Ln., Richmond, VA 23235, 804 674·5344; 
Kathy. 
ZUREICH, John W.; '83 BBA; Controller, Yark Autir 
motive Grp., 6019 W. Central Ava., Toledo, OH 43615, 
419 641-ml; r. 83() River Rd., Maumee, OH 43537, 
419 893-3192; Melissa; Jacquelyn, Jacob. 
ZUREICH, Mrs. Melissa L, (Mellssa L DeVrue); '83 
SBA; Commercial Bank Lender; Society National Bank, 
Three Seagate, Commercial Lending Dept., Toledo, OH 
43604, 419 259-8820; r. 830 River Rd., Maumee, OH 
43537, 419 893-3192; Jahn; Jacquelyn, Jacob. 
ZURMEHLY, Rick S., Jr.; '93 BA; Mgr~ Starting Lake 
Resort, 1075 Starting Rd., Bethe~ OH 45106, 513 379-
1347; r. 4250 Stale Ria, 276, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
724.7321 
ZWEIGART, John M.; '81 AAS, '81 BS; MainL Mach.; 
Dayton Power & Ugh1, PCB 147 US Rte, 52, Manch· 
ester, OH 45144, 513 549-3911; r. PCB 336, Aberdeen, 
OH 45101, 513 795-0166; Usa; Jordan. 
ZWIEO, Luarm L; '83 (See Rece, Mrs. Luam L). 
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CLASS YEAR LISTINGS 
1912 Hackney, Graydon, BR Antis, Lena Wright, Luther Wallen, Venner F. Cock, Maiy S. Redwine, Pauline, BR 
McKeaver, Ms. Gladys Harris, Katheryn 
Barber, Mary·Margaret 1940 Warner, Mary 
Cornell, Grace Robertson, W1Uiam Badger, BR 
Hogg, Isaac Barber, Ylbodrow W. Whitakec, Venon E. Crawford, Beulah S. RogeJS, Delmar cain 
1917 Horsley, Kathryn Bell, Dr. Edward Everett Adams, Ms. GeraldITTe P. Wdliams, Sal¥ Hall, Maa, BR Rose, Rev. James W. 
Dull, Mrs. Sara carr 
Horton, Emel")' S., BR Benningfield; RlfJ\ Allen, Ms. Mar( A. Williamson, W. Tom Hamilton, Emeline Salmon, Theodore L 
Hulchinson, Dora, BR Boyd, Russell Bailey, Roy 1942 Hecker, Dr. S!an!ey Shanoon, Edfred L, Jr~ BR 
1919 Johnson, Jesse W. Broome, Frank Barker, Bernice A. Hogge, Ray, BR Sluss, Libby, BR 
Hatcher, Or. Harlan Henthorne Johnson, Willard S. Calhoun, Max E. 
Berry, Ruth Mldns, Mary M., BR Horton, Hazel, BR Sorrell, Jean, BR 
Kufahl, Edward Garter, Lawrencti M. Black, Mildred, BR Alley, Bob, BR Howard, Matti! Tacket!, Helen, BR 
1922 Lane, Ms. Clara Bascom Gassity, Mrs. Opal S. Bowman, Ga!herine Beattie, Mary Jana Karrick, VIrginla Towler, I.nu 
Grizzell, Missouri Little, Helen Caudnl, Mrs. Mona Bradley, Phllip H., BR 
Birchfield, Bessie Kissick, Mrs. Thelma A. Turner, Martha 
Manning, Alla Lynd, Beverly L Coldiron, Wd~·am Halbert Brown, Wendell N., MBA, BR 
caudil~ Sam C., Jr., BR Kotcamp. Mary I.DU Turner, Ms. Martha 
McClaHarty, Ms. Mary E. Crilsthwait, Dr. Ted L CatJ(fal, Elvira V., BR Crabtree, Nellie Lyon, Ollie M., Jr. Walker, Harry A. 
1926 McClure, Maureen Dorsey, Julian L Coylo, ""Y H. Dickerson, Anabel Melvin, Minnie Mae Wheeler, Rasvie 
Stigall, W. Bruce McOa\\'all, Cloyd D. EarwoOO, Ms. Thelma L Cruse, Emma F1ancis Durnford, Jacll: W. Patrick, Alice, BR v.blfford, Joyce, BR McGuire, Clinton C. Eskridge, Alla Ellington, Lindsay R. Eubanks, Ms. Edna M. Pinkerton. John W. 1947 1927 Ox!ay, Luster C. Gearhart, Or. William L. Flood, A Gladys, BR Rood, Charles Hanry, BR Prichard, Jean, BR 
Tatum, CoriMa, BR Plgrnon, Ms. Atma G. Gearhart, Woodrow W. Glascock, Mar; Francis. Mae Stone Rains, John H. Adams, Paul Hamp!on 
Plichard, Dr. George {Watt) Graves, Dorothy L. Greene, John F., MO Glass, .ldele Richardson, Ruth T. Baker, Homer E. 
1930 Walle1 Graves, Mrs, Ociavia W. Haney, Novea!, BR Hayes, Fo!a N. Skaggs, Dr. Fores! M. Baker, Paul W. 
Carpenter, Wmfred L Riddle, C!aster, BR Grider, George W. Havens, Dr. Thomas R. Hayes, Walton E., BR Wells, Margaret Evelyn, BR Barker, Hendrix R., BR 
Counts, William Hubert Risner, Kelse Henr; Hayes, Edith Hicks, Hazel D., BR Howard, Sam Wheeler, Paut, BR Billups, Fred W. 
Kalli, Thelma Scott, Irma Helyn Ho!brook, Helen S., BR Johnson. Mrs. Hazel C. Hutchinson, Alpha M. Wheeler, S. Eme!SOn, BR Bog!1S, Sylvia 
Vugin, Ms. Vera L Hll111jlhrey, Robert L., BR Kirk. Tommy J. Hyska, Mrs. June M. Young. Jane, BR Brewer, Mrs. Faye E. 
1931 Westerfield, James E. Jones, Martha Lewis, Dr, Blaine Johnson, Virginia p, Young, Virginia. Caldwell, Mrs. Olivean G. 
CoM, Jessie 'Mxl!on, M. Oakley Lewfs, Bernicq, BR L.swis, Martha Jones, Gracie 1945 Caud~~ Jamas 
Fraley, Lawrance 1936 Lyons, Mrs, Ruth M. Marshall, M!ie Joyner, Mrs. Araminta C. 
Clemons, Vuginia, BR 
Glenn, M. F. Mauk, Or. Gertrude McKenzie, Ruth A. Kash, Irvin, Jr., BR Allen, Hubert L, BR Combs, Ms. Kiaie 
Prichard, Henr; L. Bate, Barthel 0. McGuire, Heman H. Melvin, James H., Sr. Pigman, Helen L Austin, Mary Cornett, Coney 
Ridgway, Dr. John M. Botts, Nancy McKechnia, Arthur Millar, Margaret Porter, Cklrna Bach, Doris Jean, BR Crosthwaite, Joyce, BR 
TutUe, Mary, BR Brooker, Raymond J. Oppenheimer, Dr. Leo D., Jr., Musick, Ollie Vuglnia Prather, Iris Bickford, Gayle Dallon, Margaret, BR 
Cassity, Natl T., BR BR Padc, Ms. Jo E. Ratdifl', Gladys M. Bluebaum, Annabella Dickerson, Geraldine, BR 
1932 Cecil, Mrs. Peaches E. Pelton, Hallie Penix, Margaret, BR Ra)1. Grace Celeste Boggess, James E., BR Durham, Evalyn L 
Douglas, Mahala Cochran, Lewis W. Phillips, Virgl! E. PhiWps, Joe A Rice, Marie Franklin, Sr. Boggs, Ruth L Elam, Judy, BR 
Huff, Leoris 0. Conley, Lucy Redwine, Eloise, BR Ramey, Marie, BR Short, AIYille Burton, Virgie Mole Fugate, Monroe 
Mathis, Edward W. Cra!t, Elmer P. Ricketts, EIIzabe!h A. Raybourn, CAPT Enoch L, Jr. Smart, William 0. Caudm, Vennie Garey, Mar; L 
Mi!chell, Edna Davis, Curtis L Rosch!, Walter Redwine, Eclgar Orville, BR Steele, Doris Ruth Chinn, Joseph J. Ghee, Dr. Wdliam, BR 
Mitchell, Eunice Virginia Eidson, Dr. William Patton Sandford, Robert F. Rhoton, Albert L Thomas, Charles M. Cooper, Warren H. Glover, l.nttie, BR 
Powers, Norma L Farley, E. B. Shearer, Lillie Robertson, Frank H. Todd, Ms. Matilda E. Cornell, Lake Gose, Robert S. 
Wells, Ms. Sara E. Forbes, Susan J. Smith, Clyde H. Rogers, Thomas F., !II Walker, Aileen E. Crosley, Helen, BR Hatfield, Harry C. 
Gilmore, lilrena Stephens, Ruth K. Rose, Ea~ Tebay Wellman, Robert S. OOOdriOge, Norma Hobson, Arthw- F. 
1933 Grumbles. Jtme Sturgill, Marie Smith, LT Wa!Oo W., USN[Rel) Whitt, lvis Falls, Marie W., BR Hogge, Robert L, BR 
Allan, Jessia Hogge, Glenmore Tatum, Arthur{Bub) R., BR Snowden, Ms. Maude Williams, Ruth Fielding, Shirley Marguerite Hogsed, Bernice, BR 
Barbour, Maria Holman, Paul W., Jr. Thompson, Allheah Stephens, Bessie E. Zsoldos, Ms. Theresia Ann Haggan, Maiy C., BR Howard, Quentkl A. 
Bolls, Esta M. Ison, Lovell V'll1SOl'I, W. Jarrell Tallent, Sidney J, 1943 Hat!, Thelma, BR Howard, Selma 
Cook, Grace Justice, Anna Elizabeth Wallen, Monnie Thomas, Marjorie Hamm, Carrie, BR Hunnicu!, Mrs. Gladys J. 
Craig, Frank H. Landrum, Rev. Clyde K. Waltz, Aleen, BR Thompson, Helen Antonini, Louise P. Kidwe!I, Dorotha Jackson, Crayton T .. EdD 
Gray, Maiy D. McClave, Charles H. Webb, Rav. Hubert L. Turner, Kathleen Black, Haze!, BR Lapp!n, Maiy Ella, BR Johnsen, Fred 
Hudgins, Ms. Ellen Nicke\I, John P. W~Iiams, Mabe!, BR Vaughan, Nolan W. Blair, Carolyn Lawson, Alta Jones, Andrew wal!on 
Jeffers, Josephine Rose, Daisy Womadc, Ms. Harriet Aldine Walker, Roxie Blair, Charles E., BR Lowe, Hon. Charles E. Lustic, Joseph A. 
Mille1, Mary Sue Shepherd, Mary Kathleen Young, Paul R. White, T. caMn Brown, Mildred, BR Mauk, Maxine Mobley, Jayte, BR 
Sparks, Paul E., EdO Skeens, Delbert 1939 Wiggers, John J. 
Brown, 0. L McKee, Edna Moore, Gordon V. 
Vancil~ Edilh Sparks, Douglas C. woot. Mary Frank, BR Burchett, Norbeth M. Moore, Alka M. Motley, George Ali:e 
Vinson, Maurine Stephens, William D. Abrams, Frances Wm!ers, Hilda M. Butcher, Pauline, BR Noel, Ms. Maude Pollitt Neace, James CleTI 
1934 Turner, Mayme T. Mkfns, Craw!ord, BR 1941 
Caud~I. Francis Reeves. Belva Nickerson, Ann, BR 
Vice, Gaynelle Ande™Jn, Marvin A. Caudill, Pruda Skaggs, Min Purvis, Doris Ann, BR 
Allen, Mrs. Eloise Y. warren, Helen Basenback, Ms. Ruth Lucille Alfrey, Ella Florence, BR Cox. Marjorie Snedegar, Bess Rayburn, Wiibur H. 
Baiber, Irena Webb, Frank B. Bishop, Emma Roberta, BR Atchison, WIOona, BR Duncan, Earl S. Tatum, Bobbie Ann, BR Reeves, Mrs. Ruth S. 
Benton, Raymond Willoughby, Ms. Oma M. Bradley, Charles Clyde Bedfosd, Barbara Eldridge, YVOMe Paige, BR Treadway, Frances Reynolds, Willie Dan 
Calvert, Mary Albl ·1937 Browning, Ms. Gladys M. Burchett, Hysell Englert, Wilma Ann Voiers, Marie Rickells, Thelma Lois, BR cauctm, c. Louise. MO, BR Burton, Pauline Crunpbell, Lewis Evans, Janel L, BR Wes!oy, Jo Ann Salvato, An!IYJny V. 
Colliver, James 0. Bruce, Carra Calvert, Wd!iam Eugene, BR Cra!t, Mrs. Bernice M. Flannery, Lorene, BR 1946 Sharpe, Robert R. 
Combs, Pau! W. Gaudill, Fred Caudill, Charles M., DMD, BR Creech, Yetive Gandolfi, Vmcent A Shuey, John W. 
Dillon, Goldie E. Coyle, Ms. Alma R. Cecil, C. 'Mlodlord Oanvon, Red~ord Gibson, H. Weyna Banks, Betty, BR Skaggs, Arlene 
Evans, Henr; R. Daulton, Rev. Howard B. Daniel, Bernice Evans, Annabelle Hazlett, Mae Carey, Helen Skaggs, Geneva 
Evans, Overton C. Dicken, Mrs. Eulene C. Dutton, Mrs. Ellen W. Fisher, Ms. Elma Heaberiin, Alberta 'Mill Carr, Walter W., BR Smith, Charles E., Jr, 
FaMin, John waJlaoo Ellis, Mrs. Dorothy W., BR Faris, Mary Flanner;, Pauline, BR Howerton, Dr. Ca~ L Caudm, Margie Stewart, Crit!y 
Gabbard, Harman H. Fields, Elizabelh A. Foster, Irene Fraley, Elaine Jackson, Opal L Chattin, SGT Charles E.. USAF Stewart, Ms. Shirley 
Gullett, Eileen Flannery, Barnell, BR Fraley, Charles E., BR Glass, Roxie Carotfn Kodo, Mrs. JuanI!a w. Clayton, James M., Jr., BR Tackett, Lillian, BR 
Hinlon, Frank 0., Jr., BR Francis, Grace Gish, Louise G. Grubb, AMJle lewis, DoroU"la Coleman, Betry Jean, BR Thompson, Emestlne 
Holbrook, Ruth Hamm, Lena, BR Grumb!es, S. Creed """"'· "' Lewis, Ms. Josie Grace, BR Cook, Doris L Triplett, Nell Holliday, Malcolm H. Haydon, Jane Hackney, GleMa Henry, Oliver F. Lewis, Juanita, BR Day, Olive Frances, BR Vaznelis, Albin Ben 
Hopper, Lewis A. Henderson, Sherman D. Hall, Ramon C. Holbrook, Ralph, BR Lyon, L.Jonel 0. Denney, Mary E., BR Wellman, Martha Alice, BR 
Jenkins, Margarat Hillman, Gertrude liluise Hammond, Opal Howerton, Christine Meade, Edna C, Edwards, Gilbert Wotl<man, Lany D. 
Jessee, Ms. Iva Hogge, Lige Monroe, BR Ha!Jlham, Mrs. Virginia Laycock, Gilbert H. Moran, Edward L Fair, Ruth, BR 1948 Jones, LTC Wdliam Robert. Holbrook, Delma, BR Hogan, Marie Lewls, Sll9 Oppenhetrner, Marian Loulse, FaMin, Doro1hy, BR 
USN(Ret.) Holloway, wa1ton L Horseman, Ms. Fannie Manning, Edna D. BR Fannin, Edward, BR Bach, Hazel •• 
Lamn, Ms. Blanche Hurst, Leola C. Kemper, George Frank Miller, Kathleen, BR Powers, Tonvny, BR Faulkner, Annabelle Barnes, LTC Duerson H., 
Lappin, Mrs. Ruth A Jackson, Katharine Kincail, William B., Jr. Md.ell, Virginia L, BR PIJCkell, Mary Fetterly, Ethel USAF(Rel) 
Magarian, Vahan K. Justice, Eva Marie lewis, Dr. H. Bernal, BR Pack. Helen E. Randal~ MMred C., BR Fie!ds, Ruth Benton, Dorsie 
Maggard, James F. Lewis, Gladys Litman, Florence N. Palri;:k, CarolL, BR Reed. Dale Flanner;, Ms. Jean, BR Black, Patricia Jane, BR 
McGlone, Farris Martin, Ms. Georgia Marzetti, Lawrence A. Pelfrey, Harold Amos, PhD Reed, Edsel S., MD Gayhearl, Vrrgilia Ca!vert. John B., BR 
OWings, Florence Martin, Stellarose McCorkle, Robert L Peratt, Frances, BR Reidinger, Jeff Hall, Elizabeth, BR Carson, John F. 
Patton, Becky, BR Miller, Issac Lester McKnight, Mrs. Eliza C. Powers, Ernestina C., BR Reynolds, Rev. Custer B. Haney, Lena W Clay, Robert S., BR 
Penix, Doris Pigg, Joe W. Miles, Mauverine, BR Rose, Henry C. Reynolds, James R., BR Hem, James K. Cornell, Virginia 
Scroggin, Wdliam 0. Poe, Nonnan Harold Mitchell, Christine Rose, Virginia K. Silano, Alfred A, PhD Higgins, Mrs. Marie A. Damron, Mrs. Eliza R. 
Sloan, ..oda Porter, Julia Mitchell, Irene M. Sanders, Ms. Josephine Simpson,· Nora Edna Hol!zdaw, COL Harold W., Damron, J. Robert, BR 
1935 Thomas, Marianna Mitchell, T. Irene v"""' Smith, Robert F. PhD, BR Davidson, Ursula March Thomas, Maria Mosel'j, Cordell J. SCkafus, Charles R. Sorrell, Deward, BR Johnson, CaII Gustaf, BR Dudley, Janice, BR 
Alfrey, Austin N. Waddell, Ross John Payne, Allon S. Srru1h, Jerry, BR Sutton. Gertrude Kelly, Louise, BR Earwood, Be!lie L 
Amell, Mary Emma Whitaker, Gladys Porter Wdliams, Oariane Sorrell, Lucille, BR Vencill, Ina, BR Kinder, Ruby Fair, Meri, BR 
Crisp, Lillian, BR Williams, Christine, BR Sample, Ms. Ernrna S. Stephenson, Jewell M. Vmcenl, John Paul Kilby, James F. flood, Vivian, BR 
Damron, Anna M. Wdson, Carolyn Stewart, Or. Lawrence R. Stewart, Ruby Whitt, Avonelle Lowe, Ethel Goff, Charles, BR 
Esham, Hazel Lee Wilson, Roxie Stidam, Mrs. Thelma F. Tacketl, Mrs. Vernon W. Willoughby, Luriay Martin, SGT Alvin E., Jr., BR Gullett, Eleanor, BR 
Evans. Gladys Evelyn. BR 1938 Taylor, Cleo - Vanover, Ms. Josephine L 1944 Miller, Irene P. 
Hampton, Hallie 
Fitch, John Harvey Thomton, Donald W. VeM, Crawford A Miller, Thomas J. Hudson, Wilda J., BR 
Forbes, Elsie Allen, Gladys A., BR Watson, David L Vinson, Grace Benion, Thelma Preeca, Forrest L Hoo~ Calvin H. 
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!son, Mrolene Amburgey, Mabel Frazier, Foster McBrayer, Pauline, BR Phillips, Daisy Meadows. Thomas H. Musen, Maiy B. 
Johnson, Carol, BR Amott, Olney Glover, Claude E., Jr,, BR Miller, Or. Rodney O. Perler, Charles G. Millar, Carl E., Sr. Parker, Ms. Marilyn J. 
Jones, E. Glynn Bays, Donald F., Sr., BR Hamilton, Hazel Mobley, Mary Jo, BR Perler, Wyclirfe, BR Northcut!, Maiy P., BR Plunketl, Dona!d L 
Kash, Peggy, BR Bickers, Homer G. Hamilton, Nell Morgan. Leonard Prater, Parll: Ownes. Leona V. Raboum, Mra. June K. 
Lawson, Jackson A. Boggs, John Marvin Hamptoo, John W. Muse, Kenneth N: Preston, Ms. Rushe Pennington, Maly E. Ra!liff, Virginia D. 
lewis, Gla(fys Booton, Ms. Nannie l!luisa Hazelett, Edward R. Newman, Opal M. Ramey, Maxie Potier, Rennie B. Razor, Johnson W. 
Litton, Virglnia, BR Borders, Mavis Hoffman, John P. Osborne, Jade Ratliff, A. Herald Preston, Alice E. Roe, Zane 6. 
Maddox, Dr. Paul F. Bowles, Peggy Holloy,Jack F. Painter, Richard P, Reeves James, Beulah Rice, Wilfiam H., BR Romaro, Anthony S., EdD 
Mollette, Rev. Amold Brammell, Kathl0t1n Elizabeth Howard, Hany A. Parsley, Drewey C. Rogers, Lawrence 8. Risner, Eugene Madison, BR Ross, watter J. 
Oppenheimer, Maxine Breeding, M®roe Hyden, Geraldine M., BR Perkins, Ronald Rogern, Norine Roberts, Jack Satterfield, Ella 
Pawlowski, Pe!er Gar!ee, Ralph lier, Donna Phillips, Dolores, BR Rose, Emma F. Rose, Ellhel E. SaWsbeny, Maiy I.Du 
Pobst, Jack Gassity, Carl Alley, BR Isaacs, Cann M. Pilakos, Rober! Rose, Volney H. Rucker, Hazel Skaggs, Gladys 
Rayburn, Charles C. Chapman, Ms. Virginia L Jackson, George W. Prof!ll, Frank Saunders, Arlen Emerson Salyer, Peggy Skaggs, Lois Jane 
Reynolds, Lindsey, BR Combs, Charles L Jamison, Dr. William E. Robbins, Mrs. Betty J. Shrout, Ms. Madge G. Salyer, 1'!¥IiS Joy Smith, Herman 
Scroggin, Dick, BR Combs, Coolie Jess98, Betty, BR Rol>ert:s, Or. Bill R., BR Skaggs, Mrs. Annalee, BR Shelby, William F. Snedeker, Edward 0. 
Smith, Agnes, BR Con!ily, Ms. Mollie Klrt!!J)', Gordon S., Jr, Robinson, Wdliam E. SlaUaiy, John Thomas Skeens, Irene, BR Sorrell, Fredelia L 
Smith, Edward C<lnley, Opal Kozma, Bernard P, Schrader, William c .. Jr. Sparks, Mrs. Parma J. Spradlin, Ms. Josephina Stamlilord, Joyce A. 
Smith, Phil C<lrnett, George W. Kratzer, .A.da E. Skaggs, Clarice M. Spears, Virginia Spriggs, John Staton, Sally, BR 
Stewar!, Ar1hur Leroy, BR Counts, Mrs, Gladys Virgin Kring, Raymond L. Skaggs, Kermit Spencer, Irvin E. Stalford, Mary M. Tabor, Mary Opal 
Thompson, Jeane Cox, Arlie E. Lagomarsino, Carlino F. Smarts, Nancy Steele, CITlton Stcrckman, Roger J. Thompson, Mrs. Getlrude 
Turner, James E. Cunningham, Robert Earl, Jr, Lamb, Patricia Smool, Ms. Minnie W. Stone, Ms. Margaret A., MSLS Swartz. Mary Frances Thompson, Maurica Layne, BR 
Webb, Harold Darrell, Willa Mae Lowder, Mrs. Helen L Snyder, Mrs. Zella O. Stumbo, Hugh W. Tacke\!, Irene Varney, Eddie W. 
Wilkinson, G. N. Davidson, Eldon E. Lyon, Manuel R. Sprague, John L. Swetnam, Norman Thomas Trainer, Marita Welton, Roy G. 
Wdson, Joan, BR Davidson, Welter Maley, James 8. Teater, Oran C. Tackett, Francis F. Trimble, Paul W. Wells, Ed, Jr. 
Young, Patsy, BR Oemps!J)', Mrs. Nella Hardin Martin, Bill Bums Tunko, Edward J. Thaeke1, Mrs. Alpha R. Vanderpool, Billy J. Wetzel, Dr. Daniel E. 
1949 Dungan, Frances McBrayer, Mrs. Lotue 
Trimble, John M. Thompson, Donald L Waggoner, Betry, BR Whitehouse, Don 
Fair, Ne!I, BR Ambwgoy Wada, Wdliam I. V"llleS, Neva, BR Ward, Rober! L Wilflan'ISOl1, Rosa 
Allen, Alma Do!Slln Fannin, Dale Kendall McKenzie, Charles P. Viamock. Robert E. Webb, Alanell Whita, Donald L Woerner, Mrs. Maiy 
Amell, Arvel Fultz, Andrew Jack Mclaughlin, MAJ F. Clyde, wa1son, Connie L, BR Wes!erfield, Paul R. While, Gustava C. Wood, Peggy, BR 
Amell, Mary Lou, BR Gealhea!I, Bumice J. USAF( Rel) Whitehouse, Jack B. Whalen, Elza, Jr, 'v\bods, Mrs. Jean H. Wright, Lillian 
Arrington, Malallm 8. Green, Grace, BR Meekin, Norman 0. Whitt, Betry J. Wheeler, Arlene Woodward, Peggy, BR Young, Don 8., Sr., BR 
Barber, Hon. Jesse C, Henderson, Mrs. Helen R Mink, Willow Yates, Howard Whitaker, Eva!ee 1955 1956 
Barker, Mary Hill, George Carlos, Sr. //.ollel\a, Ms. Mildred Zsoldos, Edward G. Whitaker, G!eM T, 
Bledsoe, Jewel!, BR Hill, James Andrew Moricle, Franklin H. 1953 Whitaker, Roy E. 
Adams, Jaek T. Adams, Donald E. 
Bledsoe, Ms. Joey, Bil Hogg, Lonnie O'Cull, John F. White, Fem, BR Adkins, Mabel B. Adams, Helen 
Branson, Ms. Lelah J. Hopkins, Harian W. Parker, Beulah, BR Allen, Corinne Williams, Allee Alic, Anthony J. Addington, Sarah 
Burns, Frank C., BR Hom, Mildred Pence, Lan Allen, Geraldine Wilson, Peggy K. Anderson, Elmer 0. .A.dkins, Shelby Jean, BR 
Burton, Hon. Everett Howard, D. H. Penix, Roy L. Al!en, Lexie L. 1954 Amati, Elmer 8. A!len, Barbara 
Cassady, Clifford R. Hutchinson, Edllh, BR Perpich, Milan, Jr. Allen, Ressie L. Baber, Charles C, Anderson, nna J. 
Caudill, Alene, BR Jessee, Myrlie Per~, Gwen, BR Auxier, Robert L. Apel, Francis E., BR Barker, Harold Ap!in, Lavadus L. 
Caudill, Harolr:I K., BR Johnson, Clinton W. Pryor, Dr. Madison E. Ba!I, Opal, BR App!egara, Douglas E. Sarkar, Ruby Arnold, Velma 
Cecil, Joann, BR Justice, Lorene J. Ree(f, Mery E. Baves, Wdliam Arnell, Sharman A. Bartee, Remondia Bays, Marie 
Collis, John E. Keadle, Jim B. Reynolds, Ms. Mary Margare~ Bevins, Grao'y G. Asbuiy, Claude J. Bales, Shirl!J)' Birchfield, Bonita 
Co!'lille, Ms. Elizabeth C. KeMecty, M. Paul BR Bloss, Frank M. Beil!J)', George Bauers, Charles E. Blackbum, Dorothy 
Cooper, Gladys KeMay, Jane~ BR Reynolds, 1LT Paul J., Bradl!J)', Mrs. Ruth C. Balker, Dr. l.oMle Beckman, Donna Bowen, Minerva 
Craft, Wardie Kiser, Edna USAF(Rel) Brigh~ Barbara Bertram, Randall B., Jr., BR Be<lall, Eliward Louis Boyer, Janel Wendeff 
Crawford, V. Blanche Laughlin, Melvin Frank, BR Risner, William S. Brooks, Ms. Anna L. Bingham, David Lee Bellamy, Frarces R., BR Burke, Or. N. Peggy 
Creech, Belly Lou Lay, Ra!ph B. Rillenbeny, Amanda M. Butcher, Ruth Black, Oobum M. Blair, Frank, BR cannoy, Ralph M. 
Daniels, James M. Les!er, Curlis It Roe, Haze!, BR Cain, Ho!leen Bolling, Marlene B. Bowling, Jim Bob Carr, Mabel, BR 
DaMer, James N. Laster, John G. Shipl!J)', Reign H. Campbe!I, Betty L Bramel, Georgia Lucille Bradley, Reva Caudll, General 
Domelly, James E. \..J1deton, Emory E. Skaggs, Key Campbell, David C. Brammer, James H., Jr, Branham, Rev. Mason C., Sr. CaudUI, Rebecca 
Efy, Hiram Mackenzie, Pauline (Polly) Stewart, Frank P. Castle, Carson Brooks, Mrs. Stella Byrd cain, Charles E. Clark, Jackie, BR 
Fielding, Ford W. Matheson, James A. Tabor, Barbara, BR Caudill, Charles H. BroW!l, Mrs. Louise P. Calvert. Eva Carol Coldiron, Carl E. 
Gallenstein, Frank T. Mayhall, Marvin E., BR Taulbee, Roger L. Caudill, Gerald, BR Calvert, William 0., Sr., BR Camaron, Dr. Donald C. Cornett, Jack C. 
Graves, Roy E., BR McKenzie, Audrey Thompson, Mrs. Olive F, Caudill, Janis, BR Campbell, E!en Carri!hers, Calvin (BilQ L Crafton, Ra!ph M. 
Greear, Dewey Menges, William J. Vanhoose, Or. James E. Caudill, Paul R. Carpenler, Louise Ceslla, Mary Crawford, Lois (Jen) 
Green, James R., BR Mills, Claude Wailers, Hirman C. Coleman, Ms. Barbara A. Carpenter, Nelson M. Centers, He!en Crawford, Robert J. 
Griffin, Thomas E. Moricle, John B., Jr. Wellman, James E., BR Conley, Wendell R. Carler, Carl Jack, BR Click, Curtls E. Creech, James C. 
Hall, Adrian L Mullins, Harold W. While, Mrs. Pauline Moore Cowan, Geraldine Castle, Lindie Collins, Edward V. Damron, Ross T. 
Hall, Howard Mullins, Virginia L. White, Raymond E., BR C<lx, Ms. Lodema B. Catron, V1rgil V. Combs, Ms. Sallie Davis, Mrs. Wilma h!kins 
Hartig, John R. Newberry, B. Norene Williams, Juan~a Cceacll, Angela C. Caudill, Jim Andy, BR Cox, Nelson L. Deaton, Mrs. Ange!sa J. 
Heinisch, Wdllam R. Nickell, J. Merle, PhD Wing, LTC Jerry L., USAF(Rel.) Criswell, Lorraine B. Charles, l.Bna Crain, Wanda Denney, Lue Ela 
Harald, Johnny R Osborn, Raymond H. 1952 Damron, Chesler Colliver, Elizabeth Davis, Dr. James E. Duggan, Mrs. Corinne H. Hinkle, Luther 0. Payne, Anita Damroo, Kenneth R. Comploo, Cynthia A. Dean, Ms. Ines M. Ellenberg, Maly Edna 
Holbrook, Harold L Phmuner, Will!am L Adams, Dr. David Davenport, Anna Compton, Glenna Elias, Michael Ellington, Ruth 
Howard, Otha Prop, Walter V. Apel, Charles T. Dupuy, Mildred Cooley, Ms. V.merva Holbrook Ellington, James L, BR Ellis, Charles w. 
Howard, Dr. Victor Bell Queen, Tom Annstrong, William Vmson, BR Easterling, Thomas A., BR Cordle, Herman Fair, Jean, BR Ely, Rev. James A. 
Howes, Mrs. Gladys C. Rice, Evelyn E. Arthur, Verna Elllngton, Harold G., BR Cometl, Mabel Feix, Wallace B. Ewen, Betty A. 
Kell!J)', Chester T. Roberts, 01. Norman N. Asher, Cecil EIJln!j!oo, Vivian, BR Crawford, Cloud M. Ferix, Ann Felly, Virginia E. 
leach, Earl C., BR Roberts, Virginia Lao, BR Bays, James M., BR Ems!, Alma Crosthwaite, Esther, BR Ferguson, Mrs. Juanita S. Frazier, Stephen D. 
Lawis, Marlene, BR Rogers, George L Bowen, Barbara June, BR Fanning, Belly Davidson, Ms. Evelyn Fields, Stiirley Ann Frush, Willard L 
Lewis, Roberta Rogers, Oliver E. Bradley, Charles E. Fletcher. Geraldine Day, Caro!yn sue, BR F!SCher, Howard L Fryman, Or. JohMia G. 
Matone. John E. Shepherd, Daisy Bradley, George T. Frazie1, Eugene DeFores!, William Stewart Francisco, Morris Craig Fugate, Mrs. Ri!ler K. 
Martln, Dr. Eugene s·11er, Robert L. Breeding, Dalton Furnish, William B. Delong, Lillie Frasure, Walter Fugate, Mrs. Roberta 
Meredilh, MaNin Slone, Alonzo E. C<lmpton, Earl Gamerhorseman, Mildred Dials, Nona Frazier, Ire Lee Gee, Ruth Othella 
Moore, Evelyn Smith, Paul l.Bonard Corbell, Joseph E. Glover, Or. Hanry, BR Draughn, Shirley Frisby, Patsy Gibson, Ms. Ruby J. 
Newman, Paul W. Stafford, Mrs. Minnie R. Crawford, Belly Jane,.BR Hackney, William Dutton, Henly C. Gibson, Delores Gilkison, Don R., BR 
O'Bryan, Charles E. Stump, Bradley J. Crawford, Harland Hambrick, Mrs. Belly Jane Ems~ Phyllis J. Gil!!J)', N"1nel1e Glascock, Patricia 
Onan, Mel L. Tacket1, Lola Dameron, Mary G. Ha1111l1on Jackson, Ruth N. Fouch, Olive Virginia Graves, Ms. E. Jane, BR Goble, Wdbum E. 
Pelfrey, Charles J., PhD Thomas, Or. Leo J. Dobyns, Wende!! P. Harper, Dixie Frizzell, Bob Gene Graves, Ms. Jane Griffith, Commodore 
Plummer, Charles F. Walther, Robert Garfield, Sr. Elam, Mary Lou Hauck, William Elsworth Gevedon, Mary Carolyn, BR Greene, Winfield A. Hackworth, Dorothy 
Prater, Mrs. Lillie G. Watts, The Hon. Ruben Faul, Mrs. Ellen l.Dyd Hoffman, James E. Glascock, James T. Hackney, Kay Baine, BR Hamon, Maly J. 
Purkhisec, James C., Jr, Weaver, Clyde (Ike) Fraley, James C. Ingram. Mrs. Ruby W. Goble, Chester L Haney, Dixie Hay, Glenaa 
Ramey, PFC T. Howard, Wheeler, A~is W., DMD Goodwin, Helen Ison, Bradlord Green, Shirley, BR Hli01and, Victor A. Hays, Li;la 
USMC Wheeler, Kenneth R. Green, John T., Jr., BR """""'""' Greene, Chesler W. Heruy, Arnold H. Holder, E<fwin V., Jr. Redwine, William R. Wheeler, Lois Jean, BR Hall, Carroll Jones, Glenn Dale Greenh~I. John Wylie DeewhiU Hester, Eugene F. Ingram, Peggy G. Smith, Helen Wheeler, Wdbur G. Higgins, Galada Jones, Lucilla Hamm, George R Hicks, LJC Jimmie A., !rick, Nellie I. 
Smlth, Thomas F. White, Jenny l.Jlu, BR Hill, Josephine Krudok,""' Hammond, Edith USMC( Rel) Kash, Lila Lou, BR 
Staton, Anna M. White, Watt Hi!I, Wanderene Kiger, James A. Harper, Charles C. Hillman, Or. Larry W. Kautz, Bernard A., BR 
Stephens, George L Williston, Hermit! Hollan, Blancha Lee, Dudley A. Harper, Martha Hillen, Dave L Kenyon, Helen Louisa 
Stewart, Margarel 1951 Homa, Mrs. Ruth B. Manley, Mary Hereforr:I, Ms. Nellie Honn, June Ketchum, Wdliam R. S1ewar1, Margie L, BR Howard, Arden Marshall, Charles M. Hickman, Clinton Huffman, Joe King, Raymond H. 
Tackett, Jubie Bailey, Melvin Howard, Ruth Martin, Earl P. Home, Carl T. Hughes, Mrs. Alice G. Kirby, Jc Ann, BR 
Thompson, Charles J., BR Bellamy, Harold L. Hutchinson, David R., Jr. May, Theda G. Hu!chins, Hol~ Jr. Hyden. Barbara, BR Kitchen, Alonzo G. 
Tolliver, Barbara Ray, BR Betz, Donald W. Jenkins, Roscoe W. Mayhall, Charles Morrison, BR Ison, Corbin Ingram, Jean Laferty, Stewart 
Tucker, Rober! G. Boggs, C. C. Jones, Beulah McC!ave, Maiy L. Jones, Maudine Jenkins, Agnes lamber!, Gordon, BR 
Van Hoose, K. Douglas Carroll, James T. Ketchum, George B. McGlone, Belly R. Kibbey, Fcancis {Frank) E. Jenkins, Ersk"in F. Lan(;(ls1er, Sue, BR 
Walker, Naomi C<lllins, Hillard Kinney, Gordon Meade, Betty R. Kirk, Ms. Alice M. King, Opal M. Lewis, Joybelle 
Wheeler, Aney P. C<ln!ey, Wdlis H. Lancaster, Harold C., BR Merlino, N"ck Kiser, Mrs. AliCll R. Kinney, Lawrence E. Lawis, Norma 
Wheeler, Herman Lowell Crawford, Hubert B., MSW Layne. Leonard Lee Miller, BillieJ. Laoo, Patricia, BR Knech\Jy, Alva Leroy l.Bwis, Winlord E. 
Withrow, M. L, BR Curtis, Thomas R. \..J11eral, Ebner Motley, Beryl Loo, Mrs. EIJsabelh Evans Lewis, Joan, BR Lyons, Fianklin P. 
Wood, Sue, BR Danner, H. Jack Lillie Wolfford, Etha! Myers, Alleen Lawis, Opal Litlon, Ardith Madclox, \..Jllian 
Wrigh!, Buena E. Davis, H. Ray Litton, Luella, BR Mynhier, Irene Lewis, wama J. Lockhart, Marion Kay Mann, James R. 
1950 Oonta, Delmis Lyon, Avious I. Newsome, Harlin Li!Ue, N. Clayton McMasters, V. Am, BR Marlin, Edith Dudley, Eleanor, BR Mannin9. Glao'ys P. Obrien. Dorotha P, Mann, M. Randolph Me!!k, Vugtria Marlin, Thomas W. 
Adkins, Pauline Dyer, Rober! Eugena Martin, Edna Phillips. A. Ruth, BR Marttn, Philfip Mobley. Thomas Clark. BR Martin, Wafter Yibrley, BR 
Akers, Ruby E. F10lding, Jean, BR Marlin, Joel O. Phillips, Mrs. Agnes Lima Mcclung. Betly A. Mullins, Charlotle G. Maynard, John C., J1. 
Allen, John E., BR FlaMel)', Anna Joleen, BR Martin, Ruth Phillips. C<lze!te McKenzie, Aileen Murphy, Mrs. Dorothy R. McKenzie, Thelma J. 
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Milam, Mrs. Leona 0. Hall, Bobby a. W1Uett,Ar!. Jessee, Kathryn l Buman, Plty[lis Millard, James R. Benlley, Jayce Am 
Mobley, Shirley Ruth, BR Hamilton, Janice, BR WB!iams, Mary Louise Jessee, Peggy, BR Burton, Mrs. Ruby R. Miller, Earl L Binion, Eugene S. 
Mokros, Walter C. Hamilton, 01. Ronald D. WdJman, Mrs. Chiola F. Johnson, Dr. Alonzo F. Cantrel, LeRoy A. Min, Ben Byung, CA\ Blair, Jenalee 
Owsley, Daniel B., BR Haney, Qua 0., Jr., Willoughby, Wdliam Tipton Johnsen, Ms. Betty Lou Carpenter, Bizabeth, BR MoblS)', Elaine Blevins, Barbara, BR 
Patlan. Mrs. Jenny T. Hatton, Eugenia Wing, Dr. Fred Edward Johnson, Mrs. Mae M. Carver, Ms. Jane C. Monhollon, Larry E., BR Biavins, Barbara 
Pettit, Joyce A., BR Helmintol!er, Hazel 1958 Jotnson, Virginia H., BR Cassalfy", Bertina Moore, Janice E., BR """"" ""' Phillips, Or. Thomas E. Hester, Donald T. Kamer, Ms. Maxine B. Cassell, Curtis Morlde, Bal L Bolt, Donald H., Sr. Powell, Harley Howard HTI1, Ms. Miriam T. A1ams, Andrew Kegley, Carl F. Casile, Charles M. Moses, Marcena Bowne, carcline, BR 
Prater, Willa Dean, BR Holbrook, Jacqueline Adams, Dr. James A. Keleher, David M. Gaudill, Charles Dudley, ·BR Mullins, Gay Branson, Dr. Gary V. 
Prichard, Isabel H. Holbrook, Mrs. Victoria S. Adkins, Batty Ann, BR King, Mrs. MOdred I. Caud~~ Susan L, BR Mullins, Mary Branson, Pa~ W. 
Rawlings, Alvah S. Honaya.rt. Franklin M. Adkins, Burma J. Ko!camp, Nin.a M. Clary, Annabella Mullins, \Wma Jean Brown, Grella A., BR 
Rice, Lucian H., BR Home, Audra kfkins, HaMly R. Lee, Kwang Chong Clay, Marianna, BR Murphy, Roy F. Brown, Helen 
Richards, Robert C!aylon Horseman, Gracie Mkins, SoMy Logan, Mrs. Mruy B. Clawngar, Wibur D. Neiser, Richard Amo Brown, Reggie Z., BR 
Risner, Luther Howard, Imogene H. Amburgey, Shelly Lunsford, Mary Collins, Alden W. Newman, Mrs. Tmeva C. Brown, Theodorn A. 
Ross, Ms. June Ison, Ms. Eulah Anderson, Charles D, Maddix, Ma! V. Climbs, Anna I.Dis Nickels, Harry D. Browning, Alex W. 
Roush, Roger N. Jamerson, Mrs. Virginia Anglin, Virginia Martin, M~ Anne Climbs, Sarah Nunn, Hazel P. Brown Johnson, Mona E. 
Sau!sbeny, Dr. Wdliam Arthur Jamets0n, Wiltlum A. Bailey, Ma Marlin. Mrs. Vesta R Conley, Florence Ocull, Geneva Gales, Evelyn, BR 
SdvniU, Clarence E. Jewel~ James Graven Bailey, Chailes Ishmael May, Phyllis J. Conley, Mrs. Mimagene D. Pack, Lillian cameron, David w. 
Scott. Lucy JohnsOn, Emma A. Baker, Dwight McCarty, Gordon L Cooke, George W. Palmer, Lillian Campbell, Julian V. 
Secontina, RoUand Johnson, Joyce Bayless, Joseph L, BR McGlll, Roberta Cooper, Betty Patrick, Barbara Cantrell, Harold E. 
Setser, Or. Howard L Johnson, Ms. Patricia Ann Bays, Ms. Majel l. McGuire, Elizabeth Cordle, Greemrilla Patrick, Donald L carpenter, Leonard F. 
Shaffer, Ms. Phyllis W. Jones, Nida Black. Ju(fy Meadows, Anna D. Crutcher, Marilynn MV!elle, Patrick, Kenneth H. castle, James c. 
stiannon, E. Charfine, 811 Jordan, Howard Robert Blankenship, Joe P. Mobley, Atrlla BR Patrick, William A. casua, Reda M. 
Skaggs, Claytoo Z.. BR Karrick, Ms. Ann Blanton. Janel Montgomery, Nancy A. Day, Glenna Patton, Mrs. Armin1a M. Gaudill, Isaac David 
Siona, Ollie Jamas Karrick, Nan, BR '""" ""' Mullendore, Dr. Jean L DeBord, Dr. lany W. Payne, Bessie S. Chapman, S. Vk.yne Small, Robbie Ann Keams, Shirley Boggs, Sara Mullins, Delores Delaney, Homer H. Peyton, Irene Christian, Jl!TllTIY Lansford Smdh, Sharon laden Kegley, Ms. Mavis Bowne, Jane, BR Music, Mm. Bertie S. Demsey, Anne Phillips, Barbara S. Clark, James W. 
Stamper, Vemoo Kiser, Thelma Braden, Joyce Lee Nolle, Barbara E. Dillon, Jo Anne, BR Powetl, Glenn E. Click, Lonnie Millen 
Steele, Leona Lacey, George W. Breeding, Bobby D. Nolle, Jany G. Dixon, Bert T. Pugh, Grover Click, Pautlle B. 
Stewart, Shl!ley D., BR Lane, Sara G., BR Brool<s, Carolyn Dusloy, Paul J. Doddridge, Eileen Ray, Mrs. V'aginia P. Cliburn, Russell 
srn1ner, LUC1lle Lawson, Fem Brown, Joyce, BR Qlwns, carol Dovms, Kenneth R. Read, Dr. Robert F. C<lUins, Ao::llyW. 
Tacke!!, Forest Dale Lewis, Phoeba, BR Brunson, Mickey Patri::k, Stith Draughn, Dale H. Redwine, Delma Col!ins, Camlie 
Turner, Mrs. Velora N. Lewis, Roberta Bryson, Frank M. Pa!lon, Garole, BR Dye, Sarah Redwine, Eroogena, BR Collins, Ms. Jane Johnson, BR 
Van Hom, Martin C. Little, Ronnie Bunch, Ollie J, Penix, Virginia Lurlene Elam, Reva Reed, Garo! M. Collins, Zane E. 
Vincent, Margaret, BR Littleton, Pauline Agnes Burke, Donald M. Peny, Mrs. Hazel F. Elder, Donald G. Reynolds Kelly, Mildred Collinsworth, Louisa 
Welker, Dr. Wilma J. Logan, Mary Bush, John C. Ptu1Iips, l.Jlretla R, BR Ellinglon, Rub>/ W., BR Riner, Mary J. Combs, Ms. Ruth 
Walter, Ms. Dorothy Jean, BR Logan, Noah, EdD BUicher, Chilma F. Phillips, Mad99 Ensmiiger, Donald C. Roberts, Belly R. Conley, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Ward, Sonia Ann Looney, Larry R cairns, Pa~ BR Pope, Christina Brammell Esharn, M~dred D. Roberts, Sara IM Conley, Dr. Joe Greeoo 
Warren, Betty Lowe, Pal, BR Carrot!, Gene F. Ramey, Dr. Carl Victor, BR Eskridge, Jeny H. Robinson, Fred G. Conley, Marilyn L 
Watson, David A. Lykins, Dorothy F. Carter, Madalyn Rawlings, Allan Wayne, BR Fair, Dale A., BR Robinson, James R. Conley, Wellace M. 
Webb, Ruth H. Mabry, Mrs. Gladys W. Caskey, Allrocl S., BR Ray, Ms. Inna Dale Fannin, Dr. Alice Salyer, Forrest Come!!, Lillie M. 
Walch, Ms. Hazel F. Marshall, Billy J. Ceud~~ Mae Rector, John W., Jr. Fannilg, Edward L Slone, Mrs. Geneva J. Craig, Mrs. Nancy F. 
Westerfield, Mrs. Jewell H. Martin, Loura Ceudill, Mary Alden Reeves, Lany G. Fee!Jadc, Martha Sklne, Ptryi!is A. Craycraft. Urda L 
Wheeler, Joe E. May, Mary E. Centers, Ca:ro!yn Rice, Eleanor Fel!l!ar, Marion R Sklne, Ridunood Cmsthwaile, Ga3, BR 
Whitaker, Arlie B. Ma~l. Lucne, "BR Cluldars, Mrs. Vaughnle H. Richardson, William F. Fla!!, Dr. Donald F. Smith, MIS, Pearl C. Cure, Sidney R. 
Woods, Phyllis L McMasters, Kay, BR Clark, Beatrice Rogers, Wilma Jean Fla!cher, Ramey South, Opal Curtis, Allie Bruca 
Wrigh!,SylviaL McMullen, Sydney A. Clark, Bernice H. Rose, Mrs. lda Horne Foreman, Graydon L Sparks, Eugene Curtis, Robert L 
Yarber, John E. Meade, Edgar A. Clark, Ms. Dorothy Jean Ruth, Bob Dean Frazier, Ms. Alma A. Spillman, Ginger Daniel, Mrs. Jean Arthur 
Yoder, Kenneth E., BR tl•lfer, Claudelle Clarke, Rober! M., Jr. Short, BillJ' F. Gardner, Herbert R. Stamper, Bemi::e Dawson, M1t L 
1957 Miller, Nettie Clay, James C., BR Slone, Vernon C. Gilbert, Lillard E. Stampe1, Mrs. Ruby C. Day, Dr. Charles William Moore, Georgena Collins, Thornton Smith, Fred H. Gillem, Gall W. Stanforlh, Shirley A. Deaton, J. P. 
Adams, Clara Mae Munn, Jewnettle Combs, Luna P. Smith, Ms. Thelma W. Griswold, Ms. Verna A. Staton, Jimmie F. Delong, Larry 
hlams, Kathleen Muse, Joyce Combs, Nancy Anne Sparks, Ida Pearl Gullett, John W., BR Stepp, Wima Duncan, Dr. John R., BR 
Adams, Lawrence H. Needham, Dr. Robert C. Cooley, ONnle D. Sperdulo, Edward S. Hale, Joan Loy Stewart, Ms. Wrs C. Elsbree, Mrs. Elizabeth K. 
hlkins, Wdliam G. Osborne, Lucy Conley, Wilma J. Stalford, Imogene Hal~ Barcelona Sulton, JBY>"ell Falls, Dr. Harold B., Jr. 
Amburgey, Wimam M. Osenllln, Mrs. Iona G. Cook. Francis W. Tackett. Hobert D. Hall, Homer L Tadcett, Phyllis Farrell, James R 
Anderson, Eleanor Parker, Glennis, BR Cox. Paul R. Tate, Norma J., BR Hall, Mrs. Mella M. Taylor, Grover D. Fekkos, Haralambos 
Ba~ey. Wanda Wray, BR Pennington, June, BR Cozad, Wa'JM E. Thomas, Mrs. Imogene A. Hall, Ms. Olive T. Taylor, Patsy H. Ferguson, Ms. Bemics M. 
Baker, Ruth Perpich, Nick L Crawford, Esther Thomas, John C. Harmon, Vera Jane\ Thomas, Mrs. Henrietta T. Ferguson, Jimmy L 
Bayless, Sue E .. BR Peyton, Malva Crisp, Meta Thompson, Billie Jean Harper, Gene F. Thornbury, Emma Fields, Lloyd E. 
Belcher, Elmer, Jr. Phrrtips, Ola May Crump, Georgia Thompson, Kenneth E. Harris, Bereni:e Todd, Abert Freeman, Ms. Dorothy A. 
Blakenship, Ms. Irene E. Poe, Elizabeth A. Day, L Jae, BR Tngue, Mrs. Olive Webb Harris, Mm. Bcrln!e G. Tribby, Robe1I WJodson Freeman, lDwe1l 
Blevins, Boone Polley, Robert E. Dean, Pastor Lloyd Trpton, loula Hartley, El'izabeth Vanhook, Samuel E. Fugate, Mikfred 
Blevins, Ms. Christine L Potier, Shirley M. De Long, Mend A. Turner, MIS. Ruby J. Heink, Harry H. Vergne, John N. Fugate, Z. (Jim) Clinton 
Boggs, William M. Praston, Garcia B. Oelong, Ruth I. Walker, Dale Hensley, Barbara Wach1er, Ms. Dorothy J. Gabbard, Anna Lois 
Bramel, Bessie K. Preston, Haf!)ld L. Demby, George, Jr. ward, Mrs. Alice M. Herald, Burton, Sr. Wallace, Hany James Galliher, Ms. Pa!rlci.a A 
Breeding, Lester Queen, Goldie C. Dunaway, Mrs. M. Katherine Ward, Howard Nelson Higgins, Jolvl E. Waltz, Martha, BR Gartner, George W.. Ill 
Bryant, James W. Rawlin1t5, Anna Elam, Pearl Christiane washko, John F. Hil~ Thlmton L Webb, W:la George, Mrs. Eloise T. 
Burchett, Mm. Margie Rawlings, Wenda Elsiltt, Joe B. Walson, Bilfy J. Holbrook, Dr. Wimam Granville Welsh, Harry J. Gilley, Chartes R 
Mckenzie Redwine, Ina Bell Emrick, Sallie Wheeler, Everly M. Home, Floyd W. Whaley, Oavid J. Gish, Bob 
Bums, Richard Keith Rose, Harold S. Evans, lester Whi!al<er, Mrs. Mildred H. Horton, Donald R. Whitaker, James Harold Green, Belly J., BR 
Buniss, Lillian Rucker, Thomas P. Evans, lewis W. Williams, Mrs. Esther 0. Houchins, Chailes E. Wilhelm, Mrs. Victoria Greene, Kenneth R. 
Bu\cher, David Monros Sagraves, Ms. Lillian Everman, Marjorie Willoughby, Mrs. Mayme House, Doruie R. Weddington Greenhlll, Shilley 
campbell, Bettiaria Salisbury, Amos D. Fannin, 0. Frank Wison, Mrs. Kalhleen H. Howard, Ernestina W~liams, lois Grimes, Bill 
Cantrell, Ms. Peggy K. Salisbury, Darlena Fisher, Barbara Anne Wilson. Mrs. Letha R. Huffman, V'Man Wison, SGT Richard G., USA Gullett, Mrs. Elda N. 
Carey, lna Salyer, Pauline Frte, Hazel Wareman, Abe L lNin, Jean Womack, Evelyne Guile!!, Joyct1 R., BR 
Carmichael, Bessie D. Salyers, James A. Flannery, Ms. Ruby J, 1959 Irwin, Cecil A. Womack, Wede B. Gullett, Mrs. Maly L cartee, Ms. Marye L Sexton, Maiy L. Fleck, Jan L Ison, Bobby J. Woods, Docia Balclridge Hall, Clifton 
Case, Wenda Shiverdecker, Mrs. Bonnie G. Fletcher, Jimmie hlams, Donald R. Jones, Iva Wright, Wdma J. Hall, Jerry L 
Chaney, Rex Shumate, Howard E. Gartin, John P. M1ms, Douglas G. Juslk:e, Ms. DOOe w. Ventas, Gerald L Hall, Mrs. Oral B .. BR 
Christy, Leslie, Jr. Skaggs, Bilfy W. Gibsoo, James G. Mdington, lany c. Kegley, Aurola V. York, Ms. Alma B. Hamilton, Paula 
C<ileman, Marian Skaggs, Mattie Gilmer, Romie E. Mkins, Joe R. Kemey, Ms. Masy 1960 Hampton, Noralta Collins, William Nelson Smith, Bill Glaze, Patricia Ann Allan, Eloise Kiser, Charles L Henderson, Mrs. Dorthel!a M. 
Combs, Harold A. Smith, Ms. Evalee Goble, Virginia M. Allen, Henry L Lallerty, Clyde E. Abdon, Mrs. Garro! K. Hicks, Mrs. Nadine H. 
Combs, Harold P. Smllh, Frank Goa1w!n, Mrs. Gamada F. Allen, Joseph F. Lancas!er, Jany J. Adams, Jo Nell, BR High!ey, E. Ray, BR 
Con!ey, Mrs. Anos J. Smllh, Thoodore A. Gullatt, Emma Lou, BR Allen, Nelson R. Lebrun. Ma. Jani:o E. hldington, Robert R. Hillman, James H. 
C<imatte, Mrs. Ide N. Smoot, Ewell 0., Jr. Hall, Mrs. Joyce A. Aoclerson, Mrs. Mildred 0. Lee, Robert Gene hldinglon, Virgini.a Hogg, Ms. V'irginia G. 
Cox, Dr. Gary C. Sparks, Vilma Hat~ Ruth Arnett, Nelda lDu 1.ewis, Nellie Jean, BR Allen, Ms. Batty R Holbrook, William H. 
Cox, Ms. Juanl!a a. Spaulding, Russell Denis Halsey, Glenn E. Amell. Velma Litteral, Ray Allen, Gorman M. Horton, Thomas 
Cox, Paul W~bum Stamper, Geneva Hammon, F. Eugene Back, Benton Lowe, Ms. Bethel S. Allen, W!lliam A, BR Hummer, Thomas E. 
Crisp, MSGT Donnie A., Stamper, Virginia Hamilton, Steve Absher Bailey, Chester D. Lowe, Dr. Robert W., BR Al!alzhauser, Gary W. Hunley, Neil P. 
USAF(Re!.), BR Stapp, Norma Hardin, Lucian T. Baker, Batty Lou Lynd, Elizabeth Alley, Charles C~ BR Hutchinson, Donna 
Cross, Norma Jo S!argeos, Gus Henson, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Bal~ Jenny K., BR Macklen, Fred E. Amburgey, Jeny L Hutzky, Paul Edgar 
Day, Russell J. Thacker, Shirley Hickey, Mrs. Opal s. Balog, Gene S. Malinowski, Julius, Jr. Anderson, Bi!IJ' K. Hyden, Ginger, BR 
Deaton, Carl Thomas, Mrs. Bessie R. Hmis, caror L Banks, Lucy Mann, G!inn W. Anderson, Luella F. Jarvis, Mrs. Clarice 0. 
Dickerson, Mary Thomas, Mrs. Virginia E. Hinkle, Paul Douglas Barber, Billy Joe, BR Marshall, Amolcl Armstrong, Roland E. Jayne·Read, Ms. Jal Jayne 
Duff, James 0., Sr. Todd, Donald V. Hobson, Ms. Betty Stamper Barber, Maxilla Marlin, Gertrude Arnett, Lois Johnson, Ms. Della M. 
Elkins, William A. To!le, Harlan VIOOdrow Horton, Alica li!e Barker, A!k:e S. Mastin, Ms. Myriah Josephine Ame!t. Mary E. Jones, Charles D. 
Ellis, Dr. Jack 0., BR Vanderpool, Bobby Horton, Guthrie M. 
_ .... 
May, Edith B. 8'ci<,Jiml'! Jonas, Chailie L, BR 
Evans, Wendall C. Vergne, Ruth J. Hoskins, Paul B. Blackbum, Noreta May, Ms. Flossie s. Banks, Candace Jones, Mrs. Dolores 0. 
Everage, Ruby Wellen, Howard W. Howard, Mabel Boggs, Mrs. Anna H. McBrayer, W. Teny Baugtunan, Mary C. Jones, Vrvian 
Fannin, Shirley L., MD Watts, Mrs. Fem Amburgey Howland, J. FranC1ls Boggs, Opal McCoy, Ms. Ma~ P. Bayas. Eunice R. Kiger, Emogene 
Foster, Dwens H. Wecldington, Ms. Loretta Hubbard, Joel M. Boyd, Janet McDonald, Wdliam Hutton Bayas, Thelma R King, William E., II 
Fraley, Howard L Wells, Christine Hudson, Robert Wayne Braclley, John McGee, W3yne B. Beam, Clifton King, Wdliam Edward 
Frasure, Lois E. Wheeler, Betty Hughes, Chartes M. Bridges, Robert T. McGlone, Mawi::e B. Begley, Glenna Lacy, Mrs. Eula B. 
Greene, Ethel F. Wheeler, Mildred Louisa Ingram, Audrey Brugh, Weller J. McG!othen, Ora M. Behymer, Themas A. Lacy, Marulla 
Gum, Joyce Wheeler, Rewey Jackson, Katherine Bryant, Robert R. McKinney, Cerol, BR Bekassy, Ms. Eva Lallerty, Grata Gaye 
Hall, Billy J. Wheater May, Mollie L James, BillJ' R. Burchett, Charles R. McMasters, Jean, BR Belcher, Joyce Lake, Mrs. Betty P. 
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Leslie, George H., PhD Bowen, Russel!, Jr. Landrum, James C. Vans.an~ Edwin W. Davidson, Bonnie Kay Miller, Mrs. Frances S. Williamson, Robert H. 
Lewis, Drusilla V., BR Breeding, Margare! Susan B. Larimore, Robert Leslie Virgin, Charles R. Davidson, W~liam E, Miller, Maiy Wilson. BoMla 
Lewis, Dr. Paul A. Bryan!, Mabel Lawsan. Mrs. Kathleen Brown Wallace, John G. Davis, Delbert E. Miller, Sandra Ann Wireman, Mildred Louisa 
Lewis, Ruby, BR Burchell, Woodrow Wilson, Jr, lee, Gary Richard Walls, Perry Russell Davis, William F. Moore, Ms. Marilyn J, Wonn,mph o. 
Lykins, Clay Burton, Gladys Lewis, Christine Waller, Charlot!e Day, wanda Morgan, James M. Vilod, Fred R., BR 
Manley, B!llty Butler, Mary lewis, Donna, BR Ward, Oona!d E. D&baane, EttNard Rdlard Music, Sarah Woodard, Robert P. 
Martt, Stanley E. cam. Mrs. Frances w. ...... "'""" Wanen. Gorman L DeHart, Sara Myers, Ms. Garolyn H. Worthington, Malvin L May, Unda J, Caldwet!, Gladys Maddlt, Clyde H. Webb. Lester T. De!ers, I.any E. Newman, Charles J., PhD, JO Yarrington, Linda a. 
McClure, Mrs. Aq W campbell, Janet Major, Mrs. Dorothy W. Weber, Harry V. °"""""'""" Noble, Clarence A. Vener, Edson J. McCoy, John C. Cantrell, Nell Martin, Ms. Barbara Anne Welts, Bobby W. E<t.vards, Arnold Noe, Edward H. Young, Kathryn AM 
McDonald, Ms. Eleanor Cartwright, Lucille Martin, Rheba Wells, James C., BR Ectwards, MIS. !nus Boggs Nossworthy, James A., Jr. 19'13 
Saunders Carver, Nadine I. Martin, William H., Jr, Walls, Lillian EctNards, James P. NyHas, Ms. Sandra J, 
McGlona, Mrs. Aleta Mam Cavallo, Anthony J. Mason, Edna E. WJule, Coleman C. Elam, Brenda Oakley, Jvalee Adams. Ms. Garol Jean 
McKenzie, Francis M. Childers, Mildred Gay Masters, David Wilson 'Nhi!elsy, James G., BR Elam, 01. Sandra M., BR O'Keela, Raymond J. Mams. William Paul 
McKinney, Oral 0. (Mac) Clark. Mrs. Pearl L Mayo, Ronald P. Whi!lay, lvruy Eldridge, Gary Gane Olson, Duana R. Adkins, Charlene A. 
Meacham, Amelia C., BR Cole, Arthur McDavid, John L Williams, Ann Engle, Lois Oney, Do!fie hlldns, Jessie James 
Meade, Maxine Cola, Nonna Oare McGelllle, James c. Williams, Hazel Cox Esham, Dr. Mawlte E. Osborne, Ken R. hjldns, Lois June 
Meade, Dr. Rogar C. Coleman, James R., BR McGinnis·Kktwall, oana Wi1113ms, Richard 0. Evans, Sue OWens, Janet Aitkin, Ms. Charlene H. 
Miller, Wdliam Joseph Collins, Mrs. Betty Donaldson Mcln!DSh, Mrs. C. Jewell Wills, William T. Fanning, Joseph A. Pack, Kei!h, BR Akers, Freeda A. 
Moore, ()moll O. Colllns, James E. McKenney, Laverne Wilson, Harold L. Feather, Or. Care! A. Parsons, Maiy A Akers, Kennith R. 
Moreland, Anna Joyce Combs, Charles R. Bcb, MD, McKenzie, Ms. Harriet E. Wdsan, Judith Ferguson, Mrs. Virginia M. Pasquarella, Frank M. Alexander, Oonna 
Motley, William E. BR McKenzie, Mabel Wilson, Manjo Fem, Ronnie D. Peaca, \Vanda Allen, Barbara 
Mynhier, Mrs. Ora H. Combs, Dr. Clyde M. {Mack), Meade, Mrs. Geneva Will, Nellie F. Flannery, Iris Pell'Y, James R. Allen, Ms. Della M. 
Nickel!, Betty Jean J<. Meade, Harbert Wrigh!, laJJy L Fraley, l.Drene Parry, Pamelia A!len, M. Ray 
Mckell, James W. Conn, Hershel Melton, Robert C. Wright, Robert Gordon Fraley, Rober1 D. Piddesimer, Mrs. Mary Ann Allen, Wdlard 
Osborne, James W. Conyers, Frank Thomas Messer, Marlene Yoong, Peggy Francis, Fred L Pitts, John K. Applegate, David V. 
Patrick, Nancy Copher, Scotty& A Miles, Dixie L Zimmerman, Doris Marla Fugate, A. Faye Preston, Mrs. Hannah E. Alkins, Ms. Cynthia E. 
Patterson, Clem, Jr. Counts, Will!am H., Jr. MH!er, Chartes J. 1962 Gallaher, Or. Cllrislopher S. Raikes, Ms. Shirley Fl. 
Atkinson, Charles A. 
Patten, Charles G. Crace, Paul E. Miller, Mrs. Maxino c. Ga11oway, John L Ratliff, Anna Auerswald, Lany Edward 
Pergram, Ms. M. l!luise Craf1, Edgar V. Miracle, Janie L. Adams. Bobby L Garner, Virginia J. Rawlings, Delores Bailey, Chartes J. 
Pettit, Nelson M. Crall, T. Dick Morton, Robert D. Adams, Iva Gas!, Warren Anthony Reed. Nancy Ball, Ronald K. 
Phillips, Johnny Franklin Crager, James Bulord Murphy, Bernard D. Allray, Gena Aus!ln, BR Gladwell, Dorothy Reyndds, Roy W .. BR Banks, Jackson Oaloe 
Picklesimer, Or. Donnan, Jr. Craigmyle, William R. Mwphy, Paul, Jr. Allen, OaMn Goodpaster, Robin Reynolds, Mrs. Ruth S. Barker, Dr. Anna 0, 
Playlorth, Mrs. Sibble A. Crawford, Mrs. Aura 0. Natzke, Dorothy A. Amburgey, Jesse L Graham, Judith Ric;s, Bob Barlow, Mary Suo 
Plummer, Sue Crawford, Lucille Nickell, Anna Lee N. Applegate, Colleen Graen, Clyda Boyd. BR Richardson, Charles R., Jr. Barret!, Robart C. 
Plybon, John 0., Sr. Dailey, JoraHa A, BR Niren, Chartes P, Armstrong. Sandra Grigsby, Corbell Ricketts, Mary Lee Bal11e!!, Patricia A 
Ramey, Glennis D. Danner, Audrey Nonnan, Wuiford V. Amell. Garland L Gross, J'un R. Flicldle, Ms. Ardena T. Bates, Ms. Delphalene 
Rannells, Richard H. Dewees, Ms. Chartot1e Dean North, Dr. Gary B. Arnet!, Helen Kay Hall, kie Ridc'le, Dr. Aus!ln Gerald, BR Behm, Don L 
Ratlifl, Wayne W., Jr. Eldridge, James Roger Nygaard, Evelyn Regine Arnet!, Patrick Hall, Jack Re&d Risner, Frederick Eugene, BR Belcher, Dai!ey 
Richardson, Mildred Evans, Frankie L. Oberley, Patricia Ann Amell. Mrs. Peggy A. Hal~ Linda L. Risner, Ms. Ninettie F. Bishap, Shlrtey A. 
RichanJson, WdHam H. Evennan, Ms. Betty L. O'Leary, Michael J, Amell, Sandra Hamilton, Mrs. Corinne C. Roberts, Nancy Blair, John B. 
Richmond, James A. FBMin, Ruby Osbom, Waymon D. Bach, Ronald M., BR Hammon, Gladys Robinson, Geneva Bland, Kenneth E. 
Risner, Ms. Nadine Ferguson, A Clotine Osborne, Mrs. Go!da W. Bailey, Mrs. Cora K. Hamilton, Tern W. Robinson, Dr. Riehard' L (Dick) Bodenheimer, L Sue 
Rob'U1S0n, Mrn. Patty Flannery, Larry D~ BR Pack, Vrvian L Baker, Ms. Clara B. Hamilton, W. Winston Robinsoo, Thomas S. Boggs, Mis. Bavetl'f C. 
Rose, Lake Flannery, Sonia Parks, Donald L Banks, D1. Marshall D. Hammil, Richard F. Roe, Jack Boggs, Cail 
Rose, Mrs. Ma~orie H. Floyd, Hawl I. Peck, Patricia E. Barbour, Marsha A. Hammond, James B. Rose, Anita Bollnger, William Themas 
Rose, Robert E. Forsythe, Georgia K. P'ieratl, Vyda Barker, Mrs. Wanda F. Hatfield, Cecil E. Rose, Mrs. Faye H. Boncarosky, Vara A. 
Rowe, Anna Ruth Fraley, Nadine Pierce, Dan 0., BR Barno!!, Mrs. Helen C. Hayes, Arta Ruth Rowe, Ruth A Booth, Charley E. 
Rowland, Conrad A. Francis, Wallace B. Polly, Don G. Barone, William A. Hayes, Douglas J. Rye, Linda Ann Bradley, Ms. Lula R. 
Russell, Jessie M. Freeman, Judy K. Porter, James E. Beasley, Daniel E. Hayes, Mall D. Sa!yec, Ga~ Branham, Shelva 
Sallee, Bess Frisby, Monla Carol Powell, Jerry Lee Belcher, Ms. Helen A. Hieronymus, Cltfton B~ Jr, Salyer, Glem P. Bromley, Geraldino E. 
Saltae, Claude, Jr. Fiyman, Beverty L Powell, Ms. Madalino Benion, Ms. Gladys M. Hill, Donley M., PhD Scaggs, Bilie V. Brown, Gas!on Z.. Jr. 
Salyers, Merrill Fyffe, Mabel Prichard, Carolyn Banton, Max M., Sr. Hill, De. James Frad, Jr. Scherer, Joseph A. Brown, Jonathan D. 
Shufflebarger, Morris R. Gaffin, Allen L Ratrifl, Ms. Bertha BiniJn, Dallas Hobson, Mrs. Elfie N. Scobee, James A. Brown, Kay A. 
Simpson, Freel C. Gaines, Vrrginia Hov.·a Flallill, Ms. Myrtle Birch, Mal}' He!en Honaker, Rose Mary Secrest, Eldoo Brown. Dr. MicMel 
Sims, Thomas M. Gambfll, Roger A Reed, Halen J. Blair, Dr. Donald E., BR Hooper, Gary N. Selser, Mrs. Wane!ta W. Bro\171, Robe/I I. 
Sklepovich, Alex Gamble, Olen K. Re&d, James Ear! Bloss, Howard D., Jr. Hopkins, EIJfs K. Shapland, Arthur (All) E., Jr. Brc\171, Rosemary 
Slater, Richard Glenn Gayheart, Lora Dean Rice, lval Boggs, Maude B. Howard, Bruce L Sherman, Mrs. lsola F. Burchell, Or. Betty Mariela 
Slone, Ms. Mary Justice Geagley, Ms. Donna C. Richardson, Cynthia Boggs, Patricia Howard, Sarah Shoemaker, Eunice Burchell, Bnlie R. 
Smi!h, Mary M., BR Gibson, Mrs. Palr!cia H. R[Sller, Dorothy Bowman, Donald M. Hull, Buford Short Cerole Burchell, Jacqueline 
Sm~h. R. Oavid Gm, Robert F. Rivers, Orble K. Bradley, Leo H., EdD IMf•- Sizemore, Bettf J. Burton, Gruy R. 
Sparkman, Garred, BR Goble, Lucille Roark, Ms. l!lre!la Branham, Mrn. Elma M. Irvin, Kay Skaggs, Beatri:a, BR Bush, Ms. Alma A. 
Spaulding, Roy H. Goodwin, James E. Roberts, Mrs. Eldaan Lambert Branson, Geneva Ison, Ms. Alka S. Slone, Craynor BLISll, Neel Hagan 
sraggs, Noel D. Greene, GleMa K., BR Robinson, Eddio J. Brewer, Jessie Ison, Wanda Smathers, Betty BusteUer, Nancy 
S!eckle, Virginia F. Gregory, wunam c. Rogers, Dr. Bonnie L Brooks, Dr. Keith A Ison, Wil!amae Smiley, Dr. James M. Butcher, Emma 
Stegall, John A. Grubb, Nathaniel R. Russell, Thomas E. Brown, Carola E. Jester, John Jamas Smith, Allan B. Butcher, Ollie V. 
Stephens, Janet L Hale, Celia Salisbury, James D. Brown, Marvel Johnson, Connie W. Smith, Ms. Lena o. Butler, Imogene M. 
Stevens, Mrs. Maxine 0. Hall, Asa G. Salyer, Bobby Naa! Buckley, Ralph 0. Johnson, Fleelwood Smool, Charles B., Jr, Buller, Wdma 
Stewart, Rodney J. Hall, Bobby N. Sal1erlield, James Fl. Burchell, Sue Johnson, l!lmne Sparks, Willafd Morris Byman, Theodore C. 
Stites, James F. Hall, Chartoue E. Scoll, Mrs. Eula J, Burger, Mrs. Lenora W. Jones, Roberta, BR Steele, Harold R. Caligiuri, Clydo J. 
Story, Jim L Hal!, Franklin D. Scot!, Tom Burton. Dennie Kandik, ru::han:I J. Steele, Mrs. Hazel Amell Calvert Barbara, BR _ 
Slrodel, Peter L Hall, Rosa Nall Setser, James L Byron, Ednabella Kazee, Barbara A. Swain. Tom M. Cart. Mayme 
Tackett, Esta Hamm, Janet M. Selser, Marvin Cein, Mrs. Shirley A. 
""'"'· """"" M. 
SwaMEir, Do;1e Garr, Brenda, BR 
Tacket!, Joe P., Ill Hampton, Donald R. Shadrach, Arlene S. Galhoun, Max Baer Kelt,-, Ms. Eva M. Swinglay, Brenda Cerr, Susan P., BR 
Thomson, Martha P. Handy, Eddie W. SOOpherd, Alena Campbell, Oewey A. Kelt,-, James Douglas Tacket~ Ms. Janel S. Garrington, Mrs. Opal M. 
Todd, Paul H. Harp, Clara Shephard, Oma Campbell, Moma K Kennan, Evaren Wendell Tacke!!, Thomas J. Cassity, Betty 
Tucke1, Or. Ronald F., BR Harris, Elwood Shepherd, Virginia cantrell, Nellie Kenney, Lewis, BR Taylor, Gloria M. Cassity, Gordon E. 
Tumor, Constance G. Harrison, Mrs. Naomi H. Shipman, Roger W. Garder, Fla!ph L., EdS Kerr, Dr. George D. Thompson, Ms. A!ia:I J. Catron, Frnda 
Vance, Doris E. Hearne, Wayne Lee Slagle, Ellie!! P. Caskey, Oshie W. Kilgo1e, George 0, Thompson, Pa!ricia Caudill, Pal, BR 
Wallin, llano Henry, Mrs. Bemice B. Slaughter, Dr. Joel P. Castle, Horner C. Kinman, Gruy B. Thcrpo, Monva 0. Ceud~~ Venson 
WanJ, Ms. Josephine Herrold, PhyUts Smart, Louise Caudll~ Comellus Oa!e, BR Kiser, Betry Jo Tolliver, James E. Cempella, Robert G. 
Warinnar, Edgar Paul, Ji. Hibbard, Virginia A., BR Smith, Mary M. Gaudil~ Jaa;ueline, BR K'tser, Maxine Tolliver, O!!ielenna Chandler, Glt?M lrwii 
Welch, Frank T. Hinkle, Joe J. Srnilh, Robert H. Gaudill, N'oia, BR Kragh!, Gary N. Trult!, Aft>ert Bruce, Jr. Clil!on, Frances M. 
Wells, Dr. Randall L Hippe, Doug Stacy, Mrs. Vivian R. caudlll, Vaughn Curtis Knoeller, Ms. Le!i!la Tucker, David Danie!, PhD, BR Cline, Jack 
Wh~e. Beclly, BR Holbrook, Thelma Stallard, John M. Caudill, Ms. Vivian K. Layne, Or. William Joseph, BR Vansant, Dr. John H. Cline, Wdliam R. 
Wh'~e. Mrs. Ferren Bcnon Howard, Barbara Jean Stamper, Irene Chinn, Ms. The!ma C. Lea, Ronald Keith Ven!ers, Naga!ha Coffee, Louis Gene 
While, Mavis Howard, Homer C. Stephens, Ruth Ann Chumley, C. Larry, BR Leadingham, Marcus L Waddell, John Cole, Marion E. 
Wh~!, Glen S. Hubbard, Ms. Peggy A. Slavens, Or. George A. Clay, Pait{, BR Lightner·Lewis, Emma Jean Waggoner, Larry D. Cole, V'iclor H. 
Wiley, Sllirtey Hughes, Gene P. S!ewart Johnie E. Clayton, Tom P., BR Liles, MIS. Glennis S. Walker, Wilma Jean Coleman, Sarah. BR 
Wireman, Mabel Hutchinson, Shirley Stewart, Sidney Clements. lswis M., Jr. Litteral, Dorothy Wallet, Ph)llis Collins, Emmat:lu 
Woods, Faire& 0. Ingram. Olio Stratton, Floy P. Cline, Ms. R. Jean Lykins, Mrs. Millicenl H. Wanke, Dud?ey Oaugherty Collins, Herny B. 
Zimmerman, Elizabeth Jo Isaac, Arlan Z. Straub, Ms. Alpha G. Coleman, Garlena Cindy Lyons, Ms. Mae Ward, Eddie D. Collins, Pauline C. 
1961 Ison, Donald Svec, William J., Jr. Collins, Eual J, MagganJ, Robert M. ward, Ms. Imogene B. Colvln, Bille !son, Hellen Swartz, Oan Co!Jins, Lily Mann, James Darwin Weckel, Fays T. Combs, Mrs. Alma E. 
Applegate, Helen Jenkins, Mrs. Celia C. Tacket!, D. Ben, Sr, Combs, Mrs. Cora F. Mann, Manlyn Walch, Samuel, Jr. Combs, Hon. James A. 
Arnett, Anna Johnson, Halen Pruill Tacke!!, Jackie Combs, Kart L Marcum, Mrs. Etta C. Wells, Esta M. Combs, Rober1 
Amell, Martha Johnson, Joyce Tacket(, Regina Conley, Alben B. Marrs, Steven B. Wells, Margara!, BR Conaghan, Wdfiam David 
Amell, Ruby L. Johnson, Talmage W. Taulbee, Eun'ic;s Conley, Irene Marsh, Mal"f F .. BR Wes!, Robert N. Conley, Shirley 
Arrowood, Richard Jones, 'Nanda Taylor, Robert Come!!, Broda Mayllew, Dt. Harry C. Wheeler, Mrs. Oretha L Conn, Raymond L 
Bach, JoytS Jordan, David R. Thatcher, Donald A. Cornelle, Margaret Sue Mays, Belt{ L, BR Wheeler, Palmer Cook, Deloris 
Back, or. Don K Kallner, Elmo G. Thatcher, Ronald H. Cowen, Louis Wilriam McGJone, Mrs. Darlena A. White, Margie K., BR Coomer, Janke 
Back, Mrs. Nola Kazee, Oorolhy Themas, Or. M. K. Craft, Shelvf McHold, Dr. David S. Whitney, Rachel T. Cooper, Robert L, BR 
Bailey, William G. Kegley, Jimmie F. Thomas, Mrs. Rena A. Craig, Franklin B. Mcintyre, Ms. Georgia A. WM!, Durward V. Copher, Phyllis A 
Barnard, Thomas Leroy Kelly, For10s1 W. Thomas, Robert W. Crouch, Charles Oavid McMichael, William Slathel Whltt, Naomi Cox, Mrs. Alice Queen 
Bel!, Buddy Howard Ketfy, Laka Dudley, S1. Thompson, Regena Curry, Mrs. Evin F. McNamara, Harold J. Wicker, Terry M., BR C<lx, Carolyn Sue, BR 
Bentley, Mrs. June J. Kett,-, Robert F. Ttller, Minnie B. Dailey. Vklodme C, McNew, Peggy P. Wilcox, Dr. Velma P. Cox, Shelba J. 
Bell'Y. Jackie L l\incer, Boll F. Turner, Jerry 0. Oa!es, laJJy Nelson, BR Mellon, Charles Williams, Granvila Cox Pelf1ey, Clam 
Boggs, Janis H. Kiser, Mildred Vanlandingham, l!lls Dallas, Joseph A. Miller, Ms. Elizabeth H. Wdliams, Ted M .. Jr. Craig, Willard Raymond 
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Crisp, Dehna Jones, Larry G. Slone, Mrs. Julfy F. Benion, Edwin A. Gibson, Myra B. Mann, Joseph S., U Smith, Martha 
Crisp, Magdalene Keesee, Dean Slone, Nathanial Berry, Betty Gillum, Ralph H. Martin, Don R. Smith, Wdliam L 
Crutcher, Patricia, BR Kegley, Mrs. Laona W. Slcne, Robert L Bihl, John Chades Goble, Daniel, Jr. Martin, Ms. Syrtlda P. Snedegar, Judy 
Damron, Mrs. Unda M. Kegley, Ms. Marjorie A. Smilh, Mrs. Carol R. Blackbum, Emma Lou Golc!Smlth, Clifford S. Maule, Pamela Sparks, JeweR 
Davis, James A. Kelley, Jack J. Smith, Stanley J. Blackbum, Janice Graham, Jane May, Alvi& L Spears, Janice 
Day, Mrs. Ida M. Kemper, Pauline Smith, Thomas D. Blackbum, Mrs. Rosa Fay Green, George D. May, Mm. Nomia O'Cu!I Stallard, Lois 
Debord, Margaret Kenrick, Jana E. Sorrell, Barbara P. Blair, Paul W., BR Greene, Rosemary, BR May, Patricia E. Stamper, Ol:lug!as G. 
Decoudey, Emesl Kincer, Patsy A. Sowards, Iris Blankenship, Jack E. Greenstone, Harold L Maze, Phyllis Stanley, Sue 
Dehart, Dale B. Klaren, Virginia Stacy, Ms. Willa F. Blan1on, Virgtnla Ruth Gregory, Charollel Louise, BR McChesnay, John David Staten, Gordon L, Jr. 
Dil!o, Mrs. Frances M. Knepshietcl, Jan Staggs, Stewart (Joebud) Blevins, Glenna Gray, Clark J., Ji. McChord, Bessie Steele, Doris 
Dixco, Ronald Ralph Knigh~ James A. Stamper, Balbara Boggs, Wendell D. Griffey, Romie R. McClease, Uoyd D. Stephens, Barbara Gayla 
Dotson, Mro. D9!ores tl Koskoskl, David L Stamper, Mrs. Wilma W Bos.co, Paul F. Griffin, James Smith McC!eese, Mrs. Ruth A. Stephenson, I.any 'a'.'ayne 
Doyle, Nelson E. Kovach, Samuel G., Sr. S!afk, Judith BowleS, Mrs. Vlfl!inla A. Gullet~ Marie P. McCoy, Lucas Stewart, Mrs. Chloe C. 
Dudley, Michael A. Lafferty, Mrs. Jean M. Staton, James Bowling, Ruby M. Haines, Dr. Richard H. McGlone, Thomas D. Stlcklm, Budd J. 
; Duncan, Janice Lancaster, Daisy Mae Stephens, Jack B. Boyd, Grayson R .. Sr. Hall, Donald B. McKee, Ms. Lynda L Stone, William J. 
Duvall, lDuraine Lane, Ann D. Stephens, Rosroe Edward Sraclfcrd, Gary P. Hall, Douglas R. McKenzie, Ava Maxile Storey, Sherrill W. 
Edwards, Mrs. Malissa S. Laughlin, Dr. James Robert, Stephenson, Mrs. Nannie tl Bradley, Edgal Hall, Gladys carore, BR McKinney, Patricia J. Stultz, Janel R. 
E!!ls, Ben R. BR Stewart, BU!'f M. Branham, J. P ~ Jr. Hal~ John Creighlon Micou, Harriet Svec, Vtimie I.DU 
Ellis, Ms. Norma Jean layn9, Ms. Zora P. Stone, Donna Branson, ti.rs. Helen L Hall, Lola Midl<ifl, I.any P. Swanick, Wimam F. 
Erwin, Yvonne W Leibe&, Mrs. Mena H. Svec, Michael J. Brashear, Ms. Emma L Hall, Rodney S. Miller, James Kenna Tackatl, Ms. Patricia A. 
Evans, Mary Drew, BR leupolcl, Rebert J. SW&aringen, Uncla Brar:ton, James M. Halsey, James W. Miller, Michael Len Tackett, Dr. Roger L 
Evans, Mrs. Tina P. lewis, Betty J. Tacket~ Bobby G, Brewer, Delmus Hamilton, Lois J. Minix, Mrn. caro!yn J. Taultiee, Joyce Ann 
Everman, Clyde T. Lohmeier, Donna Tacket~ Julius L. Brickey, Ina C. Hamilton, Thomas Ray, BR Mitchell, Leonard W. Thomas, Mrs. Arrrt A. 
FairchM, Kenton I.owe, Rosa Tackett, Linda Brown, Barbara, BR Harrlin, Baibara c. Mollette, Geneva Tueker, Linda D. 
Fem, Tommie Gene Lykins, Barbara J. TacketL Margaret A, BR Browning, A. Gene Hamm, Harlen L, BR Montgomery, Bernice 0, Turner, Fran 
Fielcls, Thomas J. Mabry, Janice Rae Tacket~ Roy Linville, BR Budd, Mrs. Dixie P, Hamm, J. Richard Moon, E. Allan Turner, John E. 
Finn, Robert G., J1. MacDonald, Ms. Alexandra V. Taylor, Ora Buclcl, Raymoncl T. Haney, Barbara A. Mean, Eclward Alvi11, Jr. Tyler, Mrs. Delores M. 
Flemlng, Betty A. Mann, John Lenville Thomas, Ms. Jacqueline J. Budgery, Geralcl J. Hamer, Linda Jean Moore, Wendell F. Underwood, Jamie 
Fletdler, Jack R. Martin, Barry D. Thomas, James Henry Bums. Freel A, Jr. Harness, Mrs. Vrrglnia H. Mosier, Rudolph W. Vance, David M. 
Fluty, Nacline Martin, Vineua Thomas, Pa!U, BR Burton, Ms. Patricia Harris, James A. Mullins, Ms. Ada T. Vanhoose, John S. 
Forcum, Albert Dean May, Dr. Charles E. Thomas, Wanda J. cakfweU, Weyne P., BR Harris. Joyce Faye, BR Mullins, Gwendolyn Vansan~ Mrs. Joyce G. 
Foster, Roy M. Maze, Rc9er M. Thompson, Beverly C. Callahan, Jun Harrison, Josepll M. Mullins, Wilma Vaugha11, Dr. Ronald E. 
Fraley, Ms. Celeste M. McClanahan, Shai'on L Thompson, Carlie N. Callihan, Marty D. Hart, Gary Duane Murphy, John M. Vergne, James G. 
Fugate, Scotty C. McC!ellan, Raymcncl E., 11 Thompson, Wtlllam D. Calvert, Wdlard, BR Hatfield, Ms. Niokia S. Murphy, Ms. Patricia A. Verhoven, Dr. Peter J. 
Gabbard, Edward M. McNab!>, John W., Jr. f19mey, John T. Camptiel~ Mary Hayes, Erma L Natle, Susan Waclsworth, Carl G. 
Gambill, Ms. Callia S. Meyer, Bonnie D. TripletL Dr. Gene Qampbell, Robert D., 11 Hays. Doris Neudigate, Wanda L Wage!, Mrn. Martha J. 
Gayhart, Anna J. Miller, Kemtll Ewen Trusty, Judy cannon, Elna A. Hedges, Donalcl W., Sr. Newsom, LTC Phillip Douglas, Wage!, Robert A. 
Gea, Mrs. Donna W. Mitchell, William F. Tucker, Pa!ricia Canupp, Charles F. Heid, Wimam M. USAF(Aal) Walje,GlotiaJ. 
Georges, Ms. Carol Ann Mcl>ley, Dr. lDla P. Vance, Nancy Helen Carman, Fred A., Jr. Heisey, Sarah 'Nichols, Mrs. America A. Walsh, David B. 
Gibbs, Harctcl M. Montgcmeiy, Mavis VanHoose, wava Camas, Carof'fn K. Henderson, David E. Nickell, David, BR Watkins, Sewell 
Gilley, Ms, Barbara, BR Moore, Charles E. VanSan~ Mary Lu Carpenter, Lilrtan Henthorne, Katie, BR Nickels, Erma Jean Wat!s, Franklin D. 
Gilliam, Mrs. Doris A. Moore, Joyce Marie, BR Wallin, Bertie A. carr1, Dr. I.Duis Higgins, Betsy B. Noble, Ali::e F. Weaver, M. Ruth 
Goodpas!er, Emery V. Moore, Juanita waller, cart T. carte, Theresa caro1e Hoggatt, Barl>ara J. Q'Rourke, Thlmas M"dlael Webb, Marilyn S. 
Gordon, Charles A. Morris, Allie Watts, Mrs, lva!ene J. Caskey, Janice Holbrook. Phyffas A. Osborne, Rav. Herbert R. Wells, Ms. Eula K. 
Greene, Charles W Mullins, maria J. Webb, Bobble F. Caskey, Lester J., BR Holland, 'Wanda Pack, Pauline Wells, Joe S. 
Greene, Emesl L Musick, William H. Webb, Herman Jack Chalfin, Rcsalene Honaker, Peggy Pa1rigan, Marlene Wells, Robert Michael 
Gricler, Ray H. Myers, Lloyd L Wells, Lloyd D. Chancllar, Thelma Hoover, Robell R. Parsons. Johnny B. Wells, Rufus Franklin 
Grierson, Dr. Helen Louisa Naugle, Nacllne Wells, Mary B. Chapman, Ms. Wilma M. Howard, Lucille Parsons, Thomas, Jr. Wengert, Donna Carol 
Gross, James Hagan Neal, Richard D. West. J. Pau! Childers, Ms. Dorothy M. Howard, Mcn!eia Pa\/Ek, Mrs. Benetta w. Wheeler, Phillip A. 
Haas, Torn V. Neu, Robert N. Wetzel, Charles F. Clarke, Ms. Belly Meloy Howard, Mrs. NaMie C. Patrick, Janet, BR Whitaker, Dr. Wiliam M.. m, 
Hager, Helen North, Ms. Bette L Wheeler, Kay F. Cine, John L Howard, Raber! W. Patrick, Ms. Vrvian D. BR 
Haines, William E. Noyes, Dr. James L. Whitaker, Ms. Saclie· Cline, Roy W., BR Howell, Sanclra Patterson, Charles E. White, Ms. Evelyn I. 
Hall, Mrs. Balbara G. Oberglell, Leonard J. Whitaker, Sue A. Codell, James c., Ill Howell, Shirley M. Patton, Mrs, Vesta P. Whitt, Lany K. 
Hall, David E. Pack. Dr. James E. White, Juanita H., BR Coftey, Mary L Hrics, Paul D. Peck. Ms. Bessie D. Wdkinson, Henry M., Ill 
Hal~ Ms. Gladys Patrick, Bulah R. Whit~ Mrs. Anne C. _.,,""""' Huber, Charles Darrell Pelphrey, Jadr: D. Williams, Joseph W. 
Hall, Grace Anne Patton, Mrs. Belly S. Williams, Erie s. Collins, Belly Jean Huff, Ms. Netta Peny, Jeanette Wdllams, Moody Glenn 
Hall, Ralph W. Pearce, Up!on Williams, Geneiave, BR Cot!ins, Mary Vrginia Hughes, Terri Lee Pflieger, John W. Wooa-j, John R. 
Hall, Sanclra Phelps, Kelley F. Williams, Paul Winston Collins, Paul F. Hun!, Mildred Phelps, Marilyn Yonts, Pa!Ticia 
Hall, Sonja S. Phillips, Oscar L Wd!iams, Vincent s. Combs, Gaylord E. !ce, Rosemarie Pierce, Dr. BUI B., BR 1965 Hall, Ted Dam!ll Picklesimer, John W. Williams, Willis Cecil Compton, Mrs. Miltie P. lgoo, Eva (Rusty) Planck, Anna I.au 
Hal~ WdlieF. Pieratt, MIS. Marys. Willis, Margaret Conkel, Jonnie Ingram, Raym:ird L Potier, Ira B., MD Aclelmarl, Freel 
Halsey, Ms. Clam S. Pierce, Linda G. Wills, Jan R. Conley, John M. Ison, Dorothy R., BR Poynter, Dr. Nonnan CUf!on, Jr. Affinito, Bernard R. 
Halsey, Mrs. Kale B. Plummer, Dr. Hany M., Jr. Wilson, Gene A. Connors, Doris Jacobs, Belly L Praler, Sandra Key Akers, Gary D. 
Hamillon, Kenneth E. Poage, Lutie ·Woll, Nicholas C. Coon, Richard w. James, Mrs. C. Arlene P1a1er, Willie Allen, Ms. Gloria S. 
Hamilton, Mazie Porter, Belly S. 'Nomack, Charles E. Cooper, Mrn. Audrey C. James, Danney C., Sr. Preece, Ms. Ambia S. Allen, Mrs. Sarah Burchett 
Hamm, Anita Sue Porter, Davie! G. 'Mimaclc, Larry G. Copenhaver, James K. Johnson, Mrs. Eugenia (Jean) Prichard, JOOilh Ann Altizer, Raymond Keith 
Hanvn, Virginia Prater, Ossie Francis Worthington, BGEN Wdliam L, Comenus, Dennis D. Dilkm Rath, Patricia Ambrose. Kenneth C. 
Hammil, Ms. Evelyn Kurth Preston, Helen Jr., USAF Corum, 'Nard L, Jr. Johnson, Jackie A. Rather. Rebecca carole Amwake, SuzaMB 
Haney, A!ice L Preston, Rosco C. Wright, Ms. Gwenda L Cotlrell, Carole Ann Johnson, Julian M. RaUiH, Aollald D. Amolcl, Lemuel E~ Jr. 
Haney, Elizabeth M. Prichard, Robert L Yarber, Joetta Coutros, William (BilQ G. Johnson, Kathleen Rel~ord, Paul G. Atkinson, Gerald \Yayne 
Harr, Mrs. Mar[lyn H. Puckett, Fern Zucco, lewis R. Crace, James L. Johnson, Ms. Virginla J. Rapass, Rebecca Bailey, Janice 
Hawkins, Anna C. Reeler, Jack L 1964 C1ace, Steven B. Johnston, John M. Reule, Ronald W. Bailey, Mary Janis Hayes, Gary P., MD Ramey, Helb D. Crager, Bobby F. Jones, Mrs. Jean S. Rice, carol Lynre Bailey, Wacle M. 
Heid, Paul R. Ratliff, Gary E. Absher, Robert E. Cropper, Wilnam P., Jr. Kegley, Nancy Rice, Mrs. Lyda K. Baker, Kenneth P. 
Helphlnstlne, Dr. Frances Reece, Roger A. Acldey, l.Dretta J, Crosier, Mrs. FIOM Lambert Keslar, Edward P. Richardsoll, Albert (Butch) Baker, Rdlanf A. 
Louise Reeder, Ms. Maucle H. Adams, John H. Crosthwai1a, Jimmie R., BR Kincer, Cin!on Riggs, Geneva Baldwin, Boone B. 
Hemminger, Gene W. Renfroe, Roselyn Adams, Richard Wiley Da!gleish, GleM c. Kinghorn, KeMeth B. Robinson, Ms. Ruby E. Barber, Maecslla 
Hendrix, Pally Rice, Shirley J. Aclk!ns, Connie Damron, Ms. C. Arlene Kinney, Ms. Julie Ann Roe, Herman F., Jr. Barnett, Stephen L 
Henke, Judy Richmond, Ms. Margare!t E. Alexander, Der:ter L, BR Davi!son, Diane Kiser, Frank H. Rooth, MIDoo A. Barry, William T. 
Henry, Anna G. Riley, James E. Allrey, Ne!I, BR Davis, Mrs. Hazel K. Kohls, Laradean Rogers, Ms. Maxine B. Beckley, John Allred 
Henry, Don M. Riley, Ms. Saclie Allen, Robell R. Davis. John (Jack) H. Kro!h, Paul C., Jr. Aogars, William D. Bedford, WilHam P., Jr., EdD 
Henry, Wilma Jean Roberson, G!en11 W. Allen, Ms. Wecie T. Davis, John L. Lacy, Bill Frank Rose, Linda Bickers, Doug F. 
Hewlett, Cecn H. Roberts, French RK:hard Allen, Mrs. Zola S. Davis, Uoycl Ray Lambell, Ms. FK>na J. Rose, Priscilla Ann Bicket!, Mrs. Bta S. 
Himes, Marjorie Roberts, Jim A. Amburgey, Mrs. lDrene S. Deaton, Bobby Lambert, Mrs. Phyllis M. Roweallis, Belly J. Biddle, Robert L 
Hottman, Donalcl G. Roberts, Jen R. Amburgey, Oleta M. Deaton, Doris Jean Landow, Jack M. Rowland. Rosemary, BR Bil!tJpS, Gary lae 
Holbrook, Earl R. Roge:s, Ms. Ka!herine 0. Anderson, Laroe Debord, Hurshel L L.anthom, Darrell D. Sal'jer, Gary C. Bingham, Bertha H. 
Holbrook, 'Wanda Rose. Elmon E. Arnett, Ms. Anna M. Dem:k, David J, la!hram, Betty Jane Salyer, JoM E. Blair, Waner Lawreri::e, CPA, 
Holton, David L Rose, Robert L. Arnet~ uman A. De!rick, Richard F. Lavender, Jack D. Sanders, Mar.vell S. BR 
Honeycutt, Cortis E. Roulston, Ann B. Bailey, A!ma B. Diamond, Rev. Dr. James W. Lawson, Plr/llis Jaan Saxon, Dr. David J. Blankenship, Mrs. Sharon 
Hopkins, Ms. Betty L. Rupert, I.Duis C. Bailey, Billy N. Dickerson, lllwell S. Layne, David R. Scalf, Elouise Brown 
Heme, Utysus C. Ryle, Milclrecl Sue Bailey, Joan C. Dickerson, Mary lDis LeMaster, Vaginia Schweitzer, C. Edward Blatl Stephen J. 
Hors!, Nancy L Salisbury, Mrs. Betty tl Bailey, Ms. Sharon L Dixon. Dr. Roger 0. Lepper, Christine Scoll Mrs. Arlene M. B!evins, Clara L 
Hollon, Sylvia Salyer, Jessa B. Baldridge, cart J. Donal John s. le\\is, Ced c. Scott, Garole 0. Bohl, John Howard 
Houck, Ms. Janice Evelyn Salyer, Jimmy Randall Baldridge, A. Keith Ellison, Dr. John W. Lewis, Martha J. Scot~ Edward B. Bolen, Delmas H. 
Howard, Harokl Salyer, Themas GleM Banks; Billy K. Esham, Delores Ughtloo~ Terry ScotL Sandra K. Botts, Larry E., BR 
Huber, Dr. Charles H. Salyers, Paul Banks, Mrs. Easter P. Evans, Jack K., BR Lindon, Mrs. Alla M. Scot!, Victor T. Bowen, W::lcdford 
Huettner, RcwelaOO G. Sapp, Anthony L Barber, Janie, BR Fannin, Larry H., BR Lillie, Jimmy Vomlale SacrisL Shirley Bowling, Beverly L 
Hutchinson, Karen Scalise, John A. Barber, John G. Fenner, l/.innia L Utile, Mrs. Sara Huffman Shaffer, Stuart R. Boyar, David Franldii 
Hutchinson, VJVian Y. Scha!er, Steve F. Barber, COL William E., Ferguson, Joyce Lloyd.- Shaw, B~I D. Bradford, Ms. Peggy S. 
Ison, Evelyn L Schaffner, Jen D. USMC(Rel.) Fisher, Robella A, BR loog, Mary Helen Shepherd, Ethel S. Bradley, Jerry Wilson, BR 
Ison, Wilma Sacres1, Mis. Ka1hiyn C. Barker, Diann Floyd, Lucille Lucas, Peari Sue Shepherd, Ivory Braner, Sherri L. 
Johnson, Ishmael Shackelforcl, Sue, BR Barke1, Mrs. Edra B. Fowler, Elaine, BR Lucas, Roy A!len Sher, RN:hard Branham, Allene 
Johnson, Mrs. Jt> Ann S. Shelton, Geneva Barker, Ronalcl E. Frye, Benjamin M., EclD Lykins, Dr. Ronalcl G. Simon, Al W. Branham, Lloyd B., BR 
Johnson, Mary Louise Shook, John Thomas Bateman, Bette Ful!ing!on, Mrs. Poll'/ T. Lyle, Maly Jane Simon, Marie Brinsley, Sharon 
Johnson, Patricia Sue, BR Shultz, Kenneth L Bates, Bonnie Fullington, Thomas C., Jr. Lyons, Rodney Thlmas, BR Sizeroore, Ina Brinsley, Sharon Lynn 
Johnsen, Roger G. Shumaker, Donald F. Beaven, Sonja A. Ful:on, Marcella Mabry, Jewell Smith, Bobby R. Brown, Daniel A!len 
Jones, Mrs. Dixie C. Siler, Jewell S. Belcher, Dr. Foo Roger Galbreath, Sue M. Machen, Mrs. Omega S. Srn~h, Danny R. Browning, w. canon 
Jones, Erma Si'lis, Barbara Sue Bellew, William C. Gam!!I, Barbara Majors, Mrs. Eviclean W. Smith, l.Dzenna Buck, George Sha.Men 
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Bwka, Oanlel H. Hay, [)()Jis Ann Peck, Mrs. Sarah Pearl Wes!, Terrance A. Cooper, TomL,PhD Jessee, Nancy, BR Reecl, Ms. Lula Rowe 
Burton, lvls Leon, BR Hay, Dr. Roberl Gerald Penick, Kenna Ann Whitaker, Mrs. Opal C. Cormany, Dr. Justin Joannldes, John M. Reed, Marita F~ 
Gachem, John Robert Hayden, Mrs. Che(l'I L Perkins, wayne o. Whitaker, Aenavae Cornelius, Mrs. Hazel M. Johnson, Garo!yn Reed, Ron E. 
Calaway, Shelia Hayden, Michael A. Phelps, Lllis E. 'Nhtte, Nellie Claudine Coltkl, Mrs. Gay F. Johnwn, Dwight O. Reffetl, Ella Mae 
ca!!ahan. Sherrill Haitz, Angela Philllps, Ms. Zola D. Whit!, Waner Cooper Couner, Robert Allan Johnson, Nancy J. Remmele. Robert w. 
Gampbell, David F. Henry, Haro!retta Phipps, Mrs. Glenda A. Wicke1, Clyde L Cox, Dr. Gary S. Johnson, Rober1 L Renlroe, Annenda 
Campbell, Joe E. Herrington, Fred W. Pipes, Hunter A., Jr. Wilburn, H. Mthaal °"""· """"' R. """"" """"" Rice, Loretta I. Cannon, Jere Lee HilL Mrs. Eunice LBa Pope, Millard Wilson, Glenn E. Crablree, C;ira L, BR Johnson, Wendell L.Joyd Rice, Reva M. 
Gan!rell, Esta Faye Hislope, Ms. Cora Potier, Ms. Frances L Wilson, James Roland Craft, Ms. Linna M. Jones, Richard Bart Richardson, Barbara 
Cappadona, Thomas R. Hobbs, Dale E. Polls, David Keith Wilson, Kenneth Ray Crosthwait, Karen Jean Jones, Ronald Lym Riehardson, Cyrus B., Sr. 
Cartee, Ronald K. Holbrook, Robert A. Prater, Rondal R. Wiison, Lany ildrian Curran, William W. Kavlcky, Roy P. Richardson, Dr. James David 
Carton, Stanley Honsted, Robert E. Prewitt, Rol:iert W. Wilson, Roger L., BR CUs!er, Dwight Kazlauskas, Peter A Ritchhart, Fred Monroe 
Caskey, Sharon I.sigh, BR Hom, Bessie Ranvier, Gena Arthur Wilson, Ms. Twila J. Davis, Dr. l.Dnn!e J. Keath, l..aJTy C. Riva.rd, Daniel Joseph. Jr. 
Cassady, Ruth Amella Harton, Yvonne Ratlifl, Frank D. Wolff, Linda R. Day, Dianne J, Keeys, Sand~ BR Rivers, Dr. Garo! S. 
Cassady, warren G., Sr. Howard, Nellie G. Raybourn, Enoch L. Woort-f, Wdliam Ray Deaton, Paul D. Kalley, Linda Rivers, Werx1e11 H. 
Gassity, L.any H., BR Huffman, Ann, BR Rayboom, MAJ Enoch L, v.botai, C3rol Ann de Bouibon, Louis Kllg. Nora Robinson, M!. Doris A. 
Caudill. Becky Hunteman, Carl E. USA( Rel) Wright. BalieR. Dehart, Phillip, BR Kitchen, Brenda Roe, Thelma iheora 
CaudITI, Ella Jane, BR Hurley, Carolyn J. Reeder, Richard Yates, Susan Delorenzo, John M. Klaiber, Gerald Leonard Rolph, MSGT Francis E., 
Caudill, Meicella (Marcy) Ison, Mrs. Barbara C. Rhodes, Thomas L. Zimmemian, Ronald S. DeMaris, Rev. Cha~es M. Klasmeier, Lawrence E. USAR 
Chandler, Patsy Ison, James Paul Rice, Mrs, Florella H. 1966 Den!e, Joseph S. Kohler, Robert M. Rose, Anita Childers, Martin Jackson, Helen Rice, Herbert 0. Diltz, Carolyn S. Lacy, Gale Rosenzwei[J, Carolyn J. 
Clair, Charles Cecil Jacobs, Larry R. Richards, Lawrence J. Abbo!I, Iva L. Dummitt. Dale A. Lacy, JITTI A. Rossman, Jennifer 
Cline, Karen, BR James, Clyde L Rigoulot, Marilyn L. Adams, caro1yn Dunkle, James L lam, Ms. Helen Y. Rueppel, Phyllis A. 
Coffey, Johnnie A., BR Jett. Sonia S. Risoor, Charlotte Adams, Ruby K. Duvall, Ardith Dale Lamb, Tlll1 Runner, Hugh C. 
Collier, Lettie M. Jobe, Suzanne Rlsner, Edward L. ld:ling!On, Carrie L Edison, Linda Sue Lenox, Steve Runyoo, Bobby L 
Collier, Linda Johnson, Carl H. Rogers, Henry P. Adkins, Sue Evans, Nia letton, Linda Ryle. Albee! lee 
Collins, Janmie N. Johnson, James R. Rogers, Joyce Ann Akers, Bonnie S. Fannin, Franklin (NeiQ Lew!s, James c. Saller, Joseph l. 
Collinsworth, Leslie B. Johnson, John H. Rollins, Gerald lse Akin, Heruy Fannin, Pfly[lis A. Little, Vernal Melvin Salle, Ronnie David 
Compton, Ms. Gloria A. Johnston, Janice Ann Roo~ Donna Albrecht. Donald E. Felry, Ms. Belly Uttle!on, Davil Grant Salmons, Wendell Howard 
Conley, James Emo Jones, John Paul Rose, James D. Alfrey, Ms. Phyllis Anne, BR Filer, Maiy Sue LUke, Joyce R. Sanders, Themas P. 
Comeu, Zuela Jones, Richard Bart Rosenzweig, Donald C. Allen, David D. Fisher, Helen J. Lus!ic, James J. Scarbrough, Mrs. Patricia F. 
Cos!a, Peter R. Jones, Ms. Viola F. Rouse, Ms. Lillian T. Allan, Jimmle D. Fisher, lany Wdson Lykins, Janet Lynn Sch!etroma, Robert J~ Jr~ BR Coughlin, Michael R Jordan, Maiy L. Runyons, Donald Allen, Lawrence W., EdD FISher, Robel1 L Lyon, James W. Salt!. Frederick James Counts, Richard H. Justice, Mrs. Margaret A. Sagraves, Calherine A. AmbW"gey, Robert H., Jr. Frtzpalrdc. GleM R. Lyon, Richard S. Sellars, Charles W1lri.am Courtney, Mrs. Au~ W. Juslice, Palma Sagraves, Shirley Louise Amyx, Mrs. Phyllis A. Fleming, Harlan R. Mahony, Cha!las Patrici( Sexion, C. Dale Courtney, Charles B. Kaufman, Ms. l1>ma Ragan Sanders, Mrs. Willa G. Anderson, Mary, BR Fletcher, Jun R. Major, Marqufta Sharp, Lany A. Crawford, Ms. Wiima J. Kendall, Mrs. l.1>rraine H. Sand~ar. Ann Applegate, Barbara Foley, James Osmer Manley, Lana Shute, Stephen J. Crissman, Robert R. Kennedy, Charles A. Scalia, Marie Armstrong, Judith D. Fcx, Ms. Claiborne Manley, Shella S. Simmerman, Ms. Dorothy J. Criswell, Virginia Dianne Kem, Jane Schmiel!, Herbert E. Amell, Brenda C. Fraley, Ruth Ann, BR Mann, waner Lance 
Crouch, Patsy Kidwell, Gary R. Schooler, Teresa Ashbaugh. Donald E. Fraley, Vicki, BR Manuel, Donald R. SUnmons, Ladell 
Crouch, Sharon K Kirk, Mrs. Loyce Raye Schrader, Leon E. Baldridge, Everett E. Frederick, Charles Randolph Martin, Mal)' Jo, BR Sloane, Ms. Shelia f, 
Slone, Mm. Mazie Cumberworth, Leda Kirk, Paul, Jr. Schwartz, David Balser, Thomas D. Gamb~I. Sara Maynard, Paul E. 
Sluss, Carl Bemis. Jr., BR Dann, Nick Kiser, Faye Scotl, Gary G. Bates, Phil Dot.rglas Ganisoo, Jerry c. Mays, George Alpha 
Davis, Hon. David PW Kiser, Shannon Scot~ WdHam R. Beall, NaOC'{ Gee, James R. McCauley, Alma Rose Smith, Barbara 
Davis, Diana Knauer, Joe B., Jr. See, Garret! G. Bellzner, Augusl C., Jr. Gee, Ml5. Pa!ticia S. McClanahan, Colleen Smith, Edie 
Davis, Helen F. Kuhner, Danial R. Sargenl, Harold E. BeMer, J. Robar\ Ghant, Robert Mitchell McCullough, C. Kelsey Smith, Gary L 
Davis, Paul H. Lacy, Martha J., BR Shackelford, JudHh Benne!t, Robel'I Arthur Gibson, Leonard D. McDaniel, Jam9S L Smith, Jam&s M. 
Dehart, Ms. Bessie lse l.aVf, H. Dennis Shay, Dr. Francis J. Ballerini, Robert L. Glass, Robert E. McDonald, WilHam Gran~ Jr. Snyder, Samuel 0. 
DeMoss, Gerald L, PhD Laws, C. Ed Shellon, John Edward Biggar, Sydney F., Jr. Go!tlried, Michael C. McOuinn, Donnie Sons, Albert M. 
DeMoss, Patricia J. leMaster, Ms.-Helen Shepherd, Flora Blair, Charles E., Jr., BR Graham, John D. Meade, Or. Leslie E. SpradlJn, Susan 
Dipietro, Joseph A. Lemay, Sybil J. Shepherd, Leslie Thomas, Jr. Blair, Jonnie C. Greene, Bert Mefford, Ms. Sandra M. Stalford, Hany L, Jr. 
Dippel, Kenneth H. Lewis, Brenda, BR Shrout, Jerry Thomas Bloomfield, Mt5. Norma Louise Greenlee, Dorothy A. Meighan, Jacqueline L Stamper, D. Rex 
Dolgolf, Jerry H. Lewis, Dr. Jack L Simpson, Robert O. Boli11ger, Katherine Gregg, Robesl S. Melvin, NaOC'f Stanfil~ Howard W. 
Dombroslms, Donakf E. Linkous, Billie Joyce Skjjmore, Carole A. Boskee, Charles Willard Griffith, Owen C. Meredith, M. Leona Stanley, Belly 
Donaldson, Carolyn Littleton, B., Jr. Slone, Benny J. Bowoo, Mrs. Judith R. Groelke, John William Miller, Anita A. Stanley, Mm. Mildred G. 
Doyle, R. Dannis Littleton, Ms. Rosemary S. Slone, Sandra Sue Bowne, Tom, BR Grooms, Leslie R. Miller, Gary L Staslyshyn, L~ B. 
Drake, John C., BR LJVecchl, Robert J. SltJSS, Mary l!lu, BR E!ozorgzad, Mahmcod Guthrie, l..aJTy E. Miller, Larry Neal Stevens, Dennis Mi:ltaal 
Duft, Doyle B. Loeffler, Donald B. Smtth, Charles B. (Skip) Brady, Ms. Patricia J. Hacker, Wilma MillS, Dr. Joe Stewart, Clyde M. 
Duggan, Ms. Mary L., BR LDgan, Ms. Vingie R. Smith, David Coleman Bragg. Ms. Mary C. Hall, Frank E. Mobelly, GleM E., Sr. Siewert, KeHh V. 
Duggan, Nancy, BR Lucas, Larry W. Smith, Dwight C. Brant, Robert H. Hal!, Mrs. Freda M. Moore, Charlotla Stewart, Les, BR 
Dupuy, Elizabeth Lucas, Ruby C. Smith, Gloria C. Brickey, James N. Hall. Howard Cornelius, Jr. Moore. Mis. Dana W. S!ldham, AYery E. 
Dyer, Mary E. Mabry, Ms. Susie M. Smlth, MaJcia Palmer Brigh~ Basil G. Ha!I, Dr. John Robert Moors, William Jay Stiles, Gari R. 
Dygus, Waller J. Maddil', Ms. Nellie B. Smittle, Hany E. Brock, JudHh Lynn HaU,l.1>is Momhouse. Roger, MD Stith, Bill 
Edgington, Fred M. Macldix, Pamela, BR Snedegar, Clay S., BR Brov.n, Damis Hamilton, Jamas W~ Jr, Moreland, Jack wayne Stivers, Edmond P. 
Edmonds, Anna G. Mag!fard, Ken! E. Snedegar, Jayne S., BR Brown, James L Hamm, Jack R. Morgan, Ronald L Stivers. John R. 
Ellis, William R. Manning, Carrie Faye Sparks, Carolyn J. Brown, l..aJTy Elwood Hamrick, Thomas C. Mullins, Stepfloo D. S!uci<y, Ginny 
Evans, Glenna Marcum, Boyd D. Sparks, Martha l.1>uise Brovm, Thomas B. Haney, Mary Al'alene Murphy, lance W. Summervme, Carol J. 
Evans, Ms. Margaret Denham Marshall, Robert H. SrotJ!e, David W. Brumbaugh, Hany L. Happenny, Ms. Jackie Nelson, Wdliam H. Suver, Jorry L 
Everman, Cozatta A. Martin, Bumis, Jr. Stafford, Mrs. Gamet Sullivan Buclcner, Glennis W. Hardin, Donald G. Nickell, Dianne, BR Swinnerton, John M. 
Eversole, Richard G. Martin, James V. Sla!lard, Glenna F. B!.dcner, Winstead Thomas Hargis, Dallas Dwayne None, Beverly M. Tackett. Charles R~ Jr., BR 
Fabel, Merritt W. Martin, Patrick E. Slanffi!, Ms. Barbara A. Burche!~ Dwight fl Hargis, Nancy S. Nomian, RChard Maim Tacke!~ Charles R., Jr. 
Fannin, Lahoma Martin, William Pence Stanford, Jack P. Burke, June C. Harper, Ivan Og!io, Nilda Tacke!!, !Jlretta 
Farley, Cecil Evans Mason, Bobby L Steele, Paul A. Bums, Dr. Roland L Harris, Dr. Jim J., II O'Quinn, Ralph G. Tacket~ Sua Ann 
Fa~ey, Jiles A Maude, Rev. David Stein, Steven J. Byman. Nancy Karin Harrison, Mrs. Bonnie R. O'Rourke, B. Pa! Taylor, Hany H. 
Ferguson, Linda May, Frederick M. Stevens, Elwanda Cable, Bonnie Harrison, l!lis J. Osborne, Ms. Beatrice L Taylor, Phylfrs 
Fo!lmer, Barbara E. Maynard, L.any P. Stewart, Mrs. Alice C. Callahan, Dee Harrison, Patsy Osborne, Goldie Maxine Taylor, Rose Marie 
Forbes, Bally McCall, David Nelson Stinson, C. WByne Calvert, Frances Harvey, Charles D. Ott, Douglas E., MD Thee~ Raymond c .. Jr. 
Fossett, Margare! A. McGuire, Michael ford Strilka, Robert John Calvert, Wdliam Lena Haubner, l!luis R., Jr. Owens, l!lis Thomas, Jewell 
Fraley, Delmar H. Mclin, Roberta F. Stu!I, Ms. Carolyn S. Campbel~ Russel! E. Heller, ran Pacey, Margaret Ann Thompson, Maiy Ruth 
Frazier, Doug McNew, Charles Brantley Stull, Larry G. Carey, [1lis Hefphinsline, Virginia L Parsley, Mrs. Nadine L Titus, Linda Jean 
Fugett. Minnie Mel'.an, David Stumbo, Jack Carpenter, Kem Helwig, Jade W., Ill, BR Pass, Dr. Ted Tolle, Arnold L 
Garten, Dr. Samuel Midr, Mra. Marcia L Tacke!~ Elizabeth J. cawfy, Ms. Betty 0. Higginbotham, Dr. William J. Pa!rick, James E. Trent. Theodore lse 
Georges, Betty Kay Millar, Ba!bara Taylor, Ms. Reliecca W. Cassidy, Samuel Hogge, Guyneth Pabi:k, Kay, BR Turner, Emes\ E. 
Gilbert, Ms. B. JeaMB Mills, Gary w. Thompson, Byron Casile, Rosemaiy G. Holbrook, Mrs. Eleanor Patterson, Rona!d wayne Van Hoose, ARlert John 
Gillum, David E. Mitchell, Mrs. Joyce C. Thompson, Ms. Norma L caudm, Edward w. Holcombe, Gary Reese Patton, William Preston Vest, Asa M. 
Glore, Mrs. Alma M. Montgomery, Joburn Bren! Tiilett. W. E. Blair CaudITl, Rene K. Holz, Carol P. Pennington, Mrs. Delores R. Vincent, Larry G. 
Goforth, Timothy B. Moon, Bamal Delores! Tipton, Whitney Hord Chamblin, Mrs. Anna K. Hopkins, Evelyn N. Pennington, Harvey T,. BR Walsh, J. Daniel 
Goldy, Nancye M. Moore, Judi1h risso~ Darrell L. Chaney, Patricia Horgen, Penny Joy Perino, Fred J. Wal!on, Arlene 
Goodwin, Damaris Moore, Linda Traylor, Dollie L Chapman, Gary L Hornbeck, William J. Perry, Ernie Dale waterbury, Ella Jane 
Graham, John Morgan, Mrs. Barbara B. Trimble, James Darrell CMsly, ""' J. Hcrton, Roger Dean Perry, R. Carcia, BR Waugh, Jean A. Graves, Dr. Daniel S. Nelson, Alice Hilda Turner, I.Dis Claibourne, Ron L """"'· ""'"' Phillips, Boyd M. Weber, Sharen S. Green, Donald R., BR Nelson, Ms, Patricia C. Ungathuem, Charles A Clark, Sue Ellen Howard, Kenneth 0. Pieice, Phyllis Wells, John Loo, BR 
Griffrth, linda J. Newkirk, Darwin L Vanover, Georg'ia Ann Clarie, SLJSanJ. HoweU, l..aJTy E. Piel'SOfl, Thomas W. Wessner, Robert A 
Griffilh, Mrs. Mollie H. Newman. Michael R. Vaughan, Ms. Mildred C. Clay, Shirley Faye Hudgins, Ginny Poe, Ms. Leora F. Wes!, Rebert Wayman 
Griffrth, Ronald L Newman, Sharon A. Vasi, Nelda G. Clayton, Laura Jana, BR Hughes, Billie J. Popo~ich, Lawrence L Whalen, Carolyn J. 
Gullet!, Ronald Dexter Newsom, Bonnie Sue Yice, l.1>nnie C. Clemons, Robert J. Hu1chinson, Boyd A. Perter, Charles Robert WMe, Rebecca E. 
Haley, Ann T. Newsome, Neva G. Walker, Ms. Mary Ann Click, Betty l!lu Hutchison, Judy L Perter, Will'8m Roy Whitl, Clyde, Jr. 
Hall. Ms. Chancie Mae Nickles, Pauline Walker, Nancy Cline, Ms. Carrofl S. Hutehison, Susan P1ater, Bobby Ray Wick, Dennis R. 
Hall, Ms. Geraldine Nolen, Gardon, BR Wallace, George D. Cochran, !JC CUrtis D. Ingram, M!. Dolores Gayla Prater, Dr. Kenneth D. Willlams,James D. 
Halsey, Dr. Josel'.tl G. Osborne, Dr. James B. Wallace, Ms. Pack Emma Ccllinswolth, Kenneth Irvin, Sue Preece, Linda P. Wdl!ams, Mrs. Ulian D. 
Hamm, Beulah F. Osborne, Mrs. Sarah B. Walsh, waiter F. Combs, Roger D. Isaacs, Willlam G. Prichard, S!ephen J. Wiiliamson, Phyllis W. 
Hammond, Reba Sue '""' """" Wailers, James Robert Conley, S. Drenille Ison, Witriam G., BR Prince, Mrs. Y.del R. wmoughby, Mrs. Elyse w. Haney, Charlene Pare. Richard D. Ward, Hugh Allred Con!ey, Sharon K. James, Marilyn S. Pursley, Phtlip R. Willoughby, Joym Harper, Dannis Parker, Judy G. Ward, Jeptha Dil!ingham, Jr. Con!ey, Wendell L James, Robert A. Ramage, Judy Wills, Rfchard G. 
Harper, Mrs. Sara Yvonne Parsons, Bobby C. Warnock, Janet Conn, Kenneth B. James, Russell Ramey, John Carl Womack, Richard L 
Harris, Riley E. Pa!tick, Nancy, BR Watts, Vivian A. CoMor, Sherry C. Jayne, Sally, BR Rase, Kenneth R. Wrighl, Nancy L 
Hartman, James W. Pawlik, Richard S1ephen Webb, Phillip G. Cool, Bonita K. Jllf11lings, Dr. Hartzel canton, Ray, Cheryleen Young, Dan B. 
Haslock, Ed Payton, James Wdliam Wells, Martha Cooley. Caleb B. J<. Reddick, John Q. Young. Dr. Stephen S., BR 
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1967 Cook, Thomas Jonalhan Hankins, Shella R. McMullen, DUian G. Seilhars, V.Wa Anderson, Ms. DOnna F. Cochran, wallace C, 
Adai1,.Alan E .• Jr. Copa, Forrest H. Hankins, Susie 'McQuITlin, Mark Sheley, Carol Anderson, Earl Sanford Coffee, Phyllis 
.Adams. Anne l. Couchman, R. Dale Hardwk:k, Lois Maalklws, C. Milton Shipley, W3yna Keith AndelSOll, Hugh J. C<l!e, Karen S. Courtney, Ollie W. Harmon, Alice Maignan. John Edward, PhD Sho<\GI"""' Appernon, Ronald L Colgan, Lynn .Adams. C<lrclyn Sue r.ourtrighl, Mike ' Ha!lield, Judy Carol Malvin, Davi!' PO'NBU Shumakst, Thomas (Tom) C. Applegate, 'Juanita Jewell Collins, Mill. Brenda J. Adams. Paul L. Coyle, Andrew Marshall Hausser, George L. Melvin, James Henry, Jr. Siegel, Alan w. Armstrong, Linda c. Collins, Celoren Adams. Rudean Coyne, Joseph Robert Haworth, Dr. Stephen A. Meyers, Jennifer Simmons, Michael Malt Arnett, Mrs. Linda Sue, BR Collins, Michael Mkins, Ch:t~es W Crall, James Andrew Hay, William A., Jr. ·Mnler, David w. Simon, Richard W. Amell, Mrs. Sandra B. Collins, Patricia Jane Adkins, lewis D. Crawloid, Marietta Hazelwood, Ms. Marjorie J, Millei, Wdllam J. Simone, Richard J. Amell, Sandra Faye Collins, Robert D. Alerander, Elmer C. Crawford, Paula S. Hekf, Chesler E. 'Mollette, Clyde Simons. James E. Amold, Thomas D., Sr. Colliils, Ronald G. A!ia. Pa1rick A. Croat, Mrs. Mary L Hende1SOn, Billy J. Monahan, Dr. Rober! G. Sim!. tlancy Arrowood, P. Janae Co!m, Judith Almgren, COR Malcolm, Cmw,Jarl L Henley, Carol A Moore, Garolyn Sua Six', Mrs. Joyce J. Bacca, Ronakl James Combs, Ms. Mlnnle s. USN( Ra!.) Crowe. Ri:hard G. Hanry, Linda L Moore, Ms. E!Izabe!h Skaggs, Andrea Sua Bach, Arthur E. Compton, Samra Anderson, Andy A. Crwn, James R. Hester, Frad E. Moore, Jessie Sloane, Libby 'Back. Ms. Alma J. Comstock. Ms. Diane M. Anderson, Ruth Crum, James R. Higni1e, Mrs. Charlotta M. Moore, Watter C. Slone, Harold Gena, BR Back, Mrs. came CoUrlney Conley, Vernon K. Anderson, Thomas H. Cuddy, Douglas E. Hill, Jaivis H., BR Morgan, Bill R. Sklne, Orbin B. Bagshaw, Mrs. Gale Linda Conroy, Frederick E. 
Annstrong, Connie Curtis, Buz Hi!~ Robar! A. Morgeson, Suzanne L Smith, Charles T. Bailey, William Thomas Cooley. Glenda 
Armstrong, Sardra Dailey, Bonn!e C. Hill, Or. Rober! S. Morris, Sandra A. Smith, [)w;ghl I. Baird, John H. Coomer, Mar\ A. 
Arthur, Susan Daniel, Kay Hill, \Yanda Morrison, Sharm Smith. Ms. Gale Baker, Mrs. Norma J. Cornelius, Paul I. 
Augustino, Nick Daniels, Daniel R. Hilton, Curtis E. Mwphy, PhD Smith, Iva D. Baker, Stephen H. C<lma!te, John N. 
Bagshaw, Roger Daman, Joan Z. Hinkle, Lowell D. Nelson, Donald SmHh, JaMelle Baldridge, em J, C<luch, Janet C. 
Bailey, Ms. Flossie Y. Deharta, Linda M., BR Hitchcock. Mrs. Janice Virgin Nelson, Ms. lnuise B. Smith, Jeanette S. Barber, George Otto Cowan, William H., Jr. 
Baldridge. Roger H. Dennis, David P. Holbrook, Emast.P. Nemes. Donald C. A. Smith, Judith Barnett, Owt!n Lee Cox, Cymla 
Baldridge, William King, Jr. Dennison, Nancy Holbrook. l.J>el F. Na!herton, Larry J. Smith, Larry A. Balas, Darrel W. Cox, Joseph A 
Banks. Bertha Dewine, George Garald Holbrook, Rosemaiy Newcomb, Edward Smilh, Dr. Pally RaJ Bauman, Lewrerce J. Cox, LaYona 
Barker, John W. Dickerson, George Brooks, BR Horton, Horace W. N"dall, Garetta K. Snapp, Joyce Baa.mer, David L era.., """' LBlgh 
Sames, Donald J., Jr. Diehl, Diana L. Horton, James R. Niatublc, Ms. Sandra J: Sparks, Call A. Bear, Pamala S. Craft, Charles B. 
Barone. Charles T. Dillon, Miehael Francis Howard, Buford Dall Noa, Everett R., Jr. Sparks, He!an Cathrean Bearghman, Donald Charles Cral~, Brenda S. 
Bartlett Ms. Diana S. Dotson, Judith E. Howard, Michael E. Norsworthy, Robert Douglas Sparks, Sandra K. Bel!, Palma Crawford, Mrs. Nyoka F. 
BeMa. Phytlis Jean Oiahl, Michael J., Jr. Howard, Suet!e Oppenheimer, Ms. Ann E!iose Sparks, Wilfiam J, Bannan, Marilyn Creach, Robert L 
Belcastro, Joseph Drydgn, Ms. Joyce J. Huber, Joyce F. O'Rou!te, Thomas J, Spears, Hon. Dam EctNard Benlley, Yvonne Creech, Mrs. Wanda L 
Belcher, Danny Chast9r Ebe1SOld, Ms. Suzanne C. Huck, Ed Osborne, Ms. Ruby J. Speigel, Carl 0., Jr. Bercaw, Patricia Crook, James L, Jr. 
Benedelto, Stephan J. Edgar, Douglas K. Hudson, Jaka Pack, Ted M., BR Stallard, Susan Bevins, Leon D. Cropper, Ms. Linda Sue 
Benzing, John J. Emerson, M. wayna Huff, Ames\ Partin, Wdliam Foley Stamm, Ruby D. Birch, David Chaster Crosthwaite, Mrs. Anita H. 
Bariyhill, Stephen E. Errett, Ms. Marilyn E. Huffman, Kay Patton, Anna Ruth S!ancil, Harriett A. Black, Joseph A. Crosthwaile, Larry W., BR 
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Huey, David G. McGlcne, Roger D. Richardson, Dr. Ronald L. Taylor, David N. Alsofrom, Martin M. Caudill Sally S., BR Evans, Brenda Gaye 
Huff, Kathryn McGlone, RU1h Ann Ridge, Wdliam F., Ill Taylor, Dalald L 
__ .._ 
Cavanaugh. Dennis Evans, Sharon Elizabeth 
Hun~ Marsha L McGuire,.Palricia R. Roberts, Leanna Tayk:lr, Gary M. Anderson, Paul L Charxfler, Cons!ance lee Everman, James S. 
Hun1e1, David E. Mcintyre, Linda K. Roberts, Leland S. TB}tlr. James K Applegate, Dew11f D. Chandler, Cynthia Jeanette Fannin, Cobern Dale 
Hutchinson, Freda McKee, Carol Robertson, Joy, BR Taylor, John P. Amell, Jerry L Childers, Charles Lecnard Federspiel, Carol L 
Hutchinson, Jarry Ronnie McKinney, Garry A. Robinson, AUdrey Taylor, Mrs. Linda L Amell, Dr. Michael R. Childs, George H., Jr. Feldmann, Donald R. 
Hutchinson, Thomas C. McMannis, Everett L Rose, Byron W. Taylor, Mrs. Peggy M. Amell, Sherry K. Church, Roger D. Felty, Judy A. 
Idle, William B. Meade, Barry D. Ross, Donne Temple, William H. Arnold, Kathryn Cl;nk, Ms. Belly L Ferguson, Leona E. 
Irons, Susan Melvin, Mrs. Louise D. Rethman, Gane Templeton, Mrs. Melly B. Asl>wy, Rachael Clark, Donald T. Ferguson, Michael D., BR 
Isaac, Mary C. Merlo, Charles S. Royse, Douglas L Theurer, Stephen E. Ashby, Mitchell L Clark, Elizabeth Anne Fem, Fred K 
lsbir, William P. Meyer, Judith A. Russell, J. Scott Thomas, Gary Lea Ashcra!I, Arlan W Clay, Debbie, BR Fembadier, Jerome J. 
Ishmael, Rona!d M. Michel, Harold R. Ruthertom, Darrel Ray Thomas, Harold w. Aurand, Darain J. Clevetand, Judith A. Filis, Renee 
Ison, Betry R. Milby, Gordon E. Sabia, Taha Thomas. Ronald G. Austin, Nancy R. Click, Rosie L Fischer, Janet A. 
Ison, Mra. Gladys R. Millar, James R .. Jr. Salisbury, MIS. Ada lse Thompson, Ms. Geneva L Bachand, Henry W. Clopp, Waner John, Jr. Fisher, Richard H., II 
Ison, Mary Miller, Sharon Salyer, Ms. Pat Thurman, Gilbert Wayne Back, Wdliam Kenneth Cochran, Thomas Jefferson Fisher, Tony 
Ison, Mrs. Sena S. Mitzel, Mary I.:. Salyers, John F. Tdler, Phyllis J. Barley, Gale E. Ccen, Melvin C. Flanery, Warren D. 
Jacobs, Pamela Dee Montgomery, Jackie C. Salyers, Mary F. Tiplon, Judith C. Bailey, Ronnie D. • Cogswell, Ms. carolyn Sue F!ate, S1ewart M. 
Jahansoozl, Tcoredj T. Moore, Sill Samsel, Gena L., Jr. Tipton, Mary Baker, Janet Minerva Cole, Bernadine Aeckenstein, David L 
James, Helen Moore, Mrs. Judy W. Saylor, Jo:i:n Todd, Betty R. Baker, Paul ~roman, carol s. Fletcher, Gayla 
James, Mrs. Linda S. Moore, Lois Schindel, Betty S. Towler, Sharon K Ba!d'Mn, David C. Coleman, Frarces L Florence, Dwayne J. 
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Flowers, Cheryl Hollar, William R. Majurl, Nancy Perkins, Ms. Shirley M. Smith, Wnchel!, Jr. Weitkamp, OixiiJ Brown Blair, Denton C., Jr., BR 
Fogle, Virginia Holliday, Donna Malone, Nancy Lee Perry, Byrd H. Snell, Ms. Edna P. Welshans, James Eugene Blalr, Jack L 
Fosler, James C. Holloway, James W. Malo!!, Cheryl R. Perry, Janice E. Snawden, Eck, Jr. Wesley, loon Hagood Blair, Martha 
Fox, Maril'jn L, PhD Holman, Eric L. Mangold, James R. Perry, Phillip M. Sof1110skl, tl.s. Baine R. West, Doreen Blanton, Irene 
Fox, R. Edward Horton, Dr. Frank Oscar Manlr;y, Peggy S. Pel!H, Dennis Gene Soloff, Susan B. Whalen, Pal D~ BR Blendinger, Marie Frances 
Fraley, Joseph Vl Hoskins, Ms. Lucy M. Manning, Lowell D., BR Ptlimps, Ms. Elizabelh E. Soppanisl\, Jo Ann Wheeler, Susan Bluebawn, Betty 
Frazee, Patrick W. Houchen, Thomas H. Marcum, Anita Louise Ptullips, Ms. Jeanie C. Souder, Patricia Ann Wichmann, Shirley A. Blythe, Sonila K. 
Frazier, James Lamarr Hough, carol, BR Mardis, Sandra Phillips, Lynn Alyson Spahr, Edward J., Ill Wiggers, Jack R. Bobala, Chester P., Jr. 
Fris1oa, Ranily L Houser, Barbara Jean Mark, Jesse J., Jr. Pigman, Sandra J. Sparks, Carmencita G. Williams, Albert Boektey, Nan Rae 
Fugate, Carol Howard, Cleah Markwood, James E. Pikul, S!anley J. Sparks, Davkf B. Wdliams, Charles L Bonfield, Mikey E. 
Fuller, Jimmy D. Howard, Lan}> 0. Marslla.11, Floger C. Pcilard, Carol Sparks, l.lncokl Williams, Constance Rae Booker, Brenda 
Fultz, Patsy Jana Howard, Patricia Martin, James E. Potier, James Cecil Sparks, Pinkie W~JiaJns, James A., Jr., SR Boo1h, James H. 
.Gabrial, Lawrence V. Howard, Rose N. Masttn, Ms. Laura Antolnatla Porter, Ransome C., Esq. Sparrow, Herbert L Williams, James A. Borders, Linda s. 
Gaines, Benjamin Judson Howell, Carol Jean Martin, Paul A., Sr. Potenza, Peter Speigel, Dannis L Willlams, James Randolph Bouley, Bany E. 
Gallaher, James Mason Hudson, Beverly Mayse, Asa Fariol Polls, Thomas L Spencer, Billie L Williams, L Rosell Bowling, Or. N. Kay 
Gampp, Michael L Huffman, Jerry L McCauley, VMan Ann Preece, JWery, Jr. Speny, Donna WdliaJns, A. Kent Bradford, Marjorie E. 
Gardner, Marilyn L Hutson, Carolyn McClure, Russell A. PIMJh, wancla Carol Spnn;;la, Sandra S. Wdlis, Boneva J. Bradley, Oavif Earl 
Garrett, James M. lea, Fluth C. McConnell, Robert Fl., Jr. Putnam, Kathryn A. Sroule, Gary L Willis, Keith E. Bradley, Marvin L 
Gasser, William Michael Isaacs, Ed~h McCoy, Mrs. Patricia G. Pyle, James Floyd Stacy, Shirley R. Wilson, Deborah L Bradt, Glen A. 
Gee, Patricia Jackson, Barbara Sue McCoy, Teny A. auman, Diana Webb Stafford, Rachel Walson, Marsha C. Brammer, Delta, SR 
Gibson, ArthUr D. Jackson, George A. McCune, Bill S. Rachford, De.nnis John Stahl, Ms. Connie Wilson, Phyllis S. Branham, Dr. Dan H. 
Gibson, Bennell Walden Jackson, Civil O. McCune, Mrs. Catherine S. Radcliffe, Stephen W. Stallard, Daniel M. Wilson, Richard G., Jr. Branham, Mason Chaster, Jr. 
Gibson, Dennis C. Jackson, Ron, SR McDavid, Barbara Jill Rainer, Fletcher Y., Ill Stemshoin, John F. Wilson. Sue E. Branson, Coloone, BR 
Gibert, Mrs. Charlot!e G. Jackson, Ronald Stephen, BR McEwen, James (Aon) """"· - Stao, William L Wm!ers, Ms. Judith B. Branson, Daniel G"bert. Diane M. Jackson, Sharla A. McGinnis, Emma F. Raps, Steven E. Stephens, Jack D. Waeman, Austin Brashear, Joa M. 
G~!um, Maude Evelyn James, Steven X. McGuire, Frank, Jr. Rauch, James C. Stephenson, Charlotte Sue WISO, C_arol M. BraWi!r, Carolyn G. 
Gingrich, James W{<IU Jamison, Cortie McGuire, Mrs. wanda M. Rawlings, Donald Russell Siem, Thomas W. Willen, J. Richard Brooks, Lorna K. 
Goggin, Molly S. Jefferson, Jennifer Mctn!osh, Jnann Ray, Kathryn Joanne Stevens, ~- Mar,- J. Woll, Patricia Brown, Or. Dinzle A., Jr. 
Golden, Janice Johnson, Beverly Jean McKmney, Mrs. Dorcle S. Redv.ina, Ms. Dolores June Stewart, h:la Wolle, Elizabeth R. Brown, Elmer R. 
Goldsmith, Robert 0. Johnson, Bonnie S. McKinney, Robert C. Reeder, Dr. Gregory K. S!ewart, Donnie H., BR 'Nood, Donnil Brown, Robert (Bobby) lea 
Goodpaster, LlJC'f Johnson, David s. t.'.cKinney, Roger Lee, SR Reeves, Doloras Jean S!ewart, Duane M. Vibocl, Ms. Sandra L Brown, Robert Rudell 
Graham, Charles W. Johnson, Diana l. McKinniss, Lynda S. Rica, Charles Neal Stewart, Louie Mark Woods, Joa W. Brown, Mrs. Rosie Hamil!on 
Gray, David W. Johnson, Glenn 0. Mclain, Myrle llluise Rice, Jennifer Lynn smes, Anna c. Woodward, Eugenia K. Browning, Mrs. June C. 
Gray, James W. Johnson, James A. McNees, Edna J. Richard, Delta Siona, Fred 0. Worthington, Janet Browning, Mary A. 
Greenman, Burdette G., Ill John;.on, Kenner EUis Mcfloberts, Marian R. Richards, RObert J. Stone, Larry D. WrighL Eugene Francis Buglione, Ms. Donna E. 
Grilfith, Mrs. Linda C. Johnson, Ronald L Meadows, Laurella L Richards, Ruby Elizabeth Strong, Jack Wright, Kirby Mac:t Burcham, Noel Mchae1 
Griffith, Ms. Linda M. Johnstoo, Peny N. Meadows, Ronnie B. Riehle, Ms. Marilyn Jean Sturgell, Elsler D. Yarbrough, Jane Redus Burdelta, Marylin 
Griffith, Wmston Ray, Jr. Jones, Diana, BR Messer, Mrs. Peggy Holbrook F!Jffe, Glenna SturgaJ, Mrs. Emestene H. Yehl, Mrs. Carolyn O. Burlchart, Thomas Frederick 
Grosse, Scot! Jones, Roland Metcalf, Dinah Riley, J. Micliael Sut!!a, Diana L Young, Anna J. Burkhead, Denson B. 
Gsell, Otto J. Jordan, Larry W. Metz, Helen J. Rlsner, Bobby Earl Sweatman, Ross W. Young, Ms. Darlene Burnell, Charles T. 
Gu11et1, caro1yn Joseph, Phillip Fl. Metz, Patricia AM Risner, Paula Taekett, Ms. Glenda Sue Young, Mrs. Diane W. Burnell. Morris A. 
Gullett, Netson H. Judge, Dennis J. Milam, Delphia Roar\'., Loretta Joy, BR Tackett, Joyce Young, Joyce J. Bush, Mrs. laura Jane 
Gurin, Stephen R. Justice, Judy B. Millch, Jernss O. Robertson, James Ewan Tackett, Judith Youra, Bernard W. Butcher, Carl llmlas 
Guthrie, Bill Davis Justice, Man'lyn Fl. Millar, Frederick Lawrance Roche, Bany P. Tackett, Melvin L Zarro, Frank John, Jr. Byars, Don W., ll 
Haas, Michael Kahn, !re Mmer. James T, Roa, Dr. Robert Lee Tacket!, Phyllis Dean Zaugg, Nancy L Byars, Sheilah Lynn 
Hahn, Duane E. Katrinecz, Gloria Miller, Joseph L RogerS, Bruce Michael, BR Taranlini, Marto Zimmerman, Carol Ann Calhoun, Judith S. 
Haigh, Ms. Martha L Kee!on, Gregor,- W. Miller, Tony Rogers, James L. Tale, Patrick M. Zoe11ers, Terry Calvert, Ms. Judy A. 
Halcomb, Barbara Keeton, Susan Mills, Geraldine Rolph, Jeannie Taylor, Evelyn 1970 Calvert, Richard Alan, BR Hale, Oanzil D. Keg'.ay, Jeanne, BR Mincey, David Mi:hae! Rosa, James Edward Taylor, Robert Mrllael Camp, Mrs. Garolyn Kay 
Hale, Elizabeth Kegley, Judith Mi!che!I, Dr. John A. Rose, Janis Carol Taylor, Teddy G. Abrams, Mar,- R. Campbell, Ms. Martha A. 
Hall, Bernard Kelder, Mrs. Nancy A. Moore, Claudean Rose, William F1ed, Jr. Terrill, Paul Mems, Donna Cannon, John Cockeril 
Hall, Diane S. Kelsch, Dr. Larry E. Moore, David Kent Rosenberg, William T. Terry, Brenda S. ."dams, Mrs. Donna May Cantrell, William D. 
Hall, Mrs. Eva M. Kemplin, Danny Moore, Eddie Neal Floss, John J., Jr. Terry, Mrs. Nancy R. Adams, Emma B., BR Carpenter, Mona 
Hall, James M. Kendall, James E. Moore, Marvin Roush, Teny E. Thiess, Robert A. Adams, Mrs. Paula H. Carroll, Leny T. 
Hall, John B. Kennedy, PhTilip L Moore, Mary Kay Rucker, Ms. Rhoda Risner Thomas, Ms. Judy C. Mibpour, Karim Carter, Dr. David S. 
HaJJ, John L Kerns, Jackie Morella, Or. Weyna Anthony Ruev, Davi!' R. Thompson, Katherine, BR Adkins, Clarence W. Case, Eugene C. 
Hall, lllis A. Killian, Mrs. Martha H. Morman, Rodney W. Runyons, Leonard, Jr. Thompson, R. Peny Adkins, Michael S. Caskey, Billie Jean, SR 
Hall, Ms. lllreda King, Ednh Lue Morse, David A. Rupp, Ronald Lee Thompson, Sandra Alexander, lany Caskey, Dianna Sue 
Hal!, Tracy 0. King, Marlena Mor1on, WWiam D., IV Rusche, Teny L Tier, Martin D. Allen, John R., Ill Cassily, Roger L 
Hal!, Woodrow Wilson, Jr. Kingsmore, Karen ,.,..ostay, David G. Russet~ Edgar Neale Tierney, John P. Allen, Judy Castle, Paul Fl. 
Hamilton, Patricia Kirby, Gary L Mcstay, Ms. Donna H. Rzonca, II.rs. Rebecca J. Ttgn0r, Carleen A11an, Pamela Catalano, Salvatore frank 
Hammack, William 1. Kitchen, Dennis C. Mul!ins, Clarie L Sabo. Arthur Wilfiam Tip!on, Josie Allen, Ronald Caudell, John W. 
Handshoe, Dora Klasmeler, Dennis G. Mullins, Joseph F. Salamandwk, Pamela Todd, Greta Bo Allison, Leuy J. CaudOI, Donna Jo 
Haney, Phillip E. Koh!, Robert Fl. Murphy, Mrs. Sheila L. Satisbur,-, Evalyn M. Toles, Teny Aober1 Amaral, Donna M. Caudill, Phillip Neal 
Haney, Robert E. Konan, Frank A. Neal, Glenna S. Salloo, Bobby Phillip Tolle, Joe H. 'Amburgey, Ms. Barbara F. Cavallinl, Michael A. 
Hannah, Rancie W., Jr. Koontz, Nancy Neal, Michael H. Salyer, Wand.1 M. Tongret, Alan C. Amburgey, Se!tj Sue Chadwick, James L 
Hannon, Glenn E. Krause, Constance L Nae~ Mrs. Patricia Fl. Sanders, Phillip S. Toops, Pattj Anderson, Jan L Chafin, Judy 
Hardy, Eddie D. Krause, Mirna B. Neel, Richard L Sandfoss, James William Townsend, David L Angel, Sharon Chandler, Judlth Yvonne 
Harley, Dr. Samuel F. Kuntz, James W. Neff, Elmer G. Saunders, Barbara Traband!, Ms. Elizabeth Haza Ankrom, Constance L Chapman, Michael Chris 
Harman, Sandra K. Kustron, John Charles Nelson, Sheryl Kaya Schaefer, Jean E. Truitt, James T. Applegate, ArthurW. Chapman, William W. 
Harmon, Kenneth T. Lacy, J. Dan Nevin, Mrs. Diana T. Schauer, Raymond Webster Tullis, Wayne Applegate, Juna Chatfield, Ms. Ann K. 
Harris, Donald W. Lacy, Walter Lee NewelL Martha Scherzinger, Maria Turner, Conni Ardle, Susan A. Chenault, William T. 
Hartman, Chester R. La!terty, Carolyn Newsonie, CAPT Leny Don, Schewkh, David Earl Turner, Emanuel C. Arnett, Ms. Donna C. Cheser, Beverly 
Hathaway, Louis Ectwin lallerty, Ms. G. Ann USN Sd\lacflter, Marlr. S. Turner, Gloria Arnett, Gerald M. Chick, Danny T. 
Hause, Oavid Lee lamo'Jraaux, Ned Fl. N'dx>ls, Urda 
-·-~ 
Turner, Maurice M. Amell, Mrs. Gwendolyn P. Chism, M'diael T. 
Havens, Andrea G. Landrum, Patricia S. Nickell, Douglas J. Sciorlino, John J. Tussey, Charles Ray Amell, Ms. Margarita Howard Cisco, Al Oen 
Hawkins, Ms. Dinah Lyn lalhram, George R. Nixon, Randy E. Sco!L Roger F. Utchek, William Foster Arnett, Ronald W. Cisco, Malcolm L 
Hawkins, Sharon K. Layne, Brenda J. Nolan, Karen J. Seaman, Linda K. Utter, Gary L Arnold, Gary Bryant Clark. Ms. A!!ena Keller 
Hayes, Roger M. I.each, Dan Fl. Norman, David Christopher Searcy, Mrs. Belly R. Vaccaro, John N., Jr. Aronoff, Ethan W. Clark, Brett L 
Heims, Andrew P. Leet, WilHam H. North, Scott, BR Searcy, Janies D. Vail, Paula K. Arthur, Ms. Mary L Clark, ca!hy Ann 
Helleberg, Kenneth Christian Legg, Ronald L Oliver, Bi.iddy SBVfell, John L Valvano, Joseph V. Asctlugh, Patricia Clark, Gene 
Helphinstine, James A. leiwig, Michae! Earl Oliverio, Paul R. Sewell, Joseph Charles Vandyke, Holly C. Asher, Barbara Lynn Clarke, John Irving 
Henderson, Ms. Dinah C. Lemaster, Link B. O'NeTII, James E., 'MD Sexton, Mrs. Vida Thornsberry Van Pell, Ms. Sharon K. Atkinson, Tom Cline, Herbert B., Jr. 
Hendrickson, Thomas J. Letcher, James Allen Osborne. Al!an J. Shank, Susan V. Varga, Steve L Bach, David L Cline, Maiy A., BR 
Heniy, Connie M. Levy, Gary F. Osborne, Lonnie K. Shaw, Lois J. Vaughan, Jane\ Back, Hoy Paul Cobb, Ray D. 
Hanry, Robert Steven Lewis, Karen Osborne, Thomas J. Shay, James Edwin, Jr. VIrgin, Linda Back, Ronnie Harold Coburn, Robert L, II 
Hensley, Jamss D., Jr. Lewis, Wayne S. OWens, CharloUa G. Shelton, Margaret Jo 'fise, George N., Jr. Bailey, Brenda J. Cola, Lynne D. 
Henson, Bill Thomas Lindsell, Jane A. Owens, Stuart A., CPA SheHon, Rita Jane, BR Wade. Patricia Ann Bailey, O. ~. Sr., SR Collins, Claudia 
Herlihy, Dr. John J., Jr. Litteral, Mrs. P. Joan Owrey, Dorothy Sherman, Susan Wafford, Roger 0. Baker, Mrs. Blanche F. Collins, Mrs. Edith E. 
Hasler, Mrs. Brenda Goodwin Lillie, Leslie Michael PaCfl, James P. Short, Patricia Karren Waldemayer, Charles Fl. Baker, Patricia GaJ1 Collins, Glenda J. 
Hickey, Frank 0. Little, Linda Paige, Deberah J. Shupert, Diana L Walker, Faye E. Baldridge, Leny 0. Collins. Mereda 
Hicks, Charlss B. Lillla, Mrs. Marionette J. Palalas, Ms. Sharon F. Slerevekf, Steven A. Wallace, Barbara Ann Ballay, Diane E. Collis, Eric R., BR 
Hlcks, Marvin Paul, Jr. Litton, Lilian Parlr.e1, Patrlcia A. Simmons, Rl1a Darlena wa!lace, BMnia A. Bankston, Dr. Joanne ColOP'f, Hllgh J. 
Hlldebrand1, Glen Michael Loew, Douglas C. Parker, Rona!d E. Sfmpson, Sally B., BR Wa!laca, Russell Hayes Barker, Ka!herina Columbia, Leny H. 
Hill, Roy K. Long, Gordon Daniel Parks, Ms. Edna Skaggs, Mrs. Lyda Porter Wa!ling!ord, John A. Barker, Michael lee Colvin, Fiank, Jr. 
Hill, Teuy T. Lovely, Barnard F. Parro!l, M. llluie Skidmore, Marilyn Fl. Walters, Mrs. Evalee F. Barnett, Michael 0. Colyer, Glen W. 
Hllton, Peggy M. Lowe, Ms. Fadla Mae Partee, Maiylou Skidmore, Rober! Wayne Watters, Marvin BaJratt, Oanny H. Combs, Bob Bur1on 
Himes, Kathryne F. Lowa, Richard F. Pa!lin, Harold Davi:! Slattery, John Patrick Walters, lf.ichael Ray Bates, Ms. Gimy J. Combs, Dorothy 
Hlndman, V'ICki Lynn Lowman, Landon Bruce Patrick, Bumis Sk:me, Gleason Walz, Leroy Peter Bates, James Herman Combs, Pau!etla 
Hinkle, Sharon Luesing, Richard T., Sr. Pa!rick, Henry Allen Small, Aona!cl I. Warner, Uida Ellen Beetz, Charles P., Jr. CombS, Rebecca 
Hitchnar, Larry D. Lylcins, Leo, Jr. Pa!ric.k, Janie Smart, Sherrill Watts, lllnnie Belew, Donna Sue Combs, The!rna 
HoHman, Flager, BR Lynch, James T. Patton, Brenda Smith, Donna J. Weakley, Jeuy L Benner, Ruth Ann Compton, Larry Michael 
Hoffman, Teny Lee Lyon, Edwin Paul, Jr. Patton, Sharon Kay Smith, Gwendolyn Weaver, Hally M. Bennett, Thomas A. Conn, Ms. Ava Delores 
Hogge, Mrs. Judith 8. Lyon, Gayle A. Pearson, Edward M. Smith. Johnny Webb, James BenUey, Karen D. Conn, Linda 
Hogsed, Donna Ga~ Lyon, Henry H. Pelfrey, Mrs. Sandra G. Smith, Or. Langston D. Webb, Pa1Sy Lou Biddle, Teny L Conn, William Greene 
Hogsed, Aila Mabry, Mella M. Pelphrey, Sue Loraine, BR Smith. Larry Oouglas, CPA Webb, William Dan Bigham, Dr. wancla D. Conover, John A. 
Hogue, Daniel c. Maddix, Ms. Gloria H. Penca, David Smith, Weyman G. Weber, Ka!herine V. Black, Jack T., Jr. Conrad, Margaret L 
Holbrook, Kenneth E. Magda, Mrs. Maiy V. Pendlum, Dr. Larry C. Smilh, Wdliam J., II Weber, Weyne D. Blackwell, Phillip Dwight Conrad, Rebecca L 
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Cook, Edwin S., Ill Felty, Ronald Lee Hendrix, Mrs. Ann 5. lacy, Danny Elwood Nell, Robert D. Rowland, Ms. Theresa A. Tap!ay, Mrs. Judy S. 
Cook, Forces! E. Ferguson, Michael N. Henn, William H. Lacy, Uoyd E. Nevin, Roller! P. Rowland, Tracy Taulbee, Kay F. 
Cook, Janet Ferree, Sandra Marie Hensley, Ann Laferty, Stanton Ray Newman, Garme! Ray Ruark. Mary Kathryn Taylor, Cheri L 
Cooke, Roger Alan F"mch, James Ande1son Herman, Samuel L, Jr. Lafferty, Jerry Bryan Newman, Hlllard G. Rudd, Edward Joseph Taylor, t..any D. 
Cool, Bruce F. F"mkelstein, Marty J. Herron, Teresa L Landreth, Charlette Lee Nichols, Cortis f.llchael Ruggles, Ms. Della L Taylor, Margaret B. 
Cooper, Daniel C. F"mn, John T. Hicks, Claudia M. Lane, Neal C. N"ickell, Mrs. Marleen M. Russell Danny L Taylor, Waller Stewart, Ill 
Cooper, Ronnie E. Fisher, Micl1ael S. Hicks, Linda Law, Davit Aubrey Noble, Hany Russar~ Pamela Lee Terrill, Ira tarlos 
Copenhelar, Douglas E. Aannery, Jerry L, BR Hieneman, CUrlls Lee Lawson, Mrs. Garo!yn Norman, W~Jiam Gary Russel~ MIS. Paulell9 J. Terry, Mm. Brenda B. 
Coppock, Mrs. Barbara W. Aeming, Sarah K Hieneman, Garland T. Browning Noyes, James Michael Sadowski, Darrel T. Terry, Douglas 
Coppock, Stanley A. Flippin, Russel Jay Hieronymus, Jane Lawson, Judith Fann Ocull, Gamel M. Salisbury, Timothy Jack Terry, John 0. 
Corcoran, Howard V. Flynn, Ms. Javita Garcia Hignite, Joe Layne, Bert Olsen, Susan Ann Salmons, Ulls Thleken, Huck F. 
Comet!, Bill Thomas Flynn, Lauretta Hiles, Rober! J. Layne, Caro! J. O'QuiM, Ms. Billie M. Sal1on, Frances Thomas, Ms. Frances o. 
Comet!, Oelzie Daniel, BR Forman, Michael s. Hm,Joan, BR Leake, Mrs. Judi Bullock O'Quinn, Mrs.C3ralila·W Salyers, Clifton Lee Thomas, Sharon A. 
Come!!, Edgar Darell Fowee, Ralph Edward Hillman, Ms. Joy W ll!bus, Virginia Orban, Brian Samberg, Michael Charles Thomas, William F. 
Qisenza, Peggy Rosemary Frazier, Mrs. Helen F. Hinchman, David Dewey Lee, Or. Charles A. Otis, Chesler, Jr. Sandfoss, Terrence Lee Thompsoo, Marianne 
C<lurtney, Craig P. Frederick, Edward E. Hinkle, Harry L Lemaster, Mrs. Vera J. Owen, Leslie M. SaW'lders, Rober! M. Tierney, Ronald W. 
Qix, Karen S. Frederick. Lance Banet! Hinton, Jane Elizabeth Lenox. Laural Jane Owen, Norman Tom Saylor, Bernice Tunrner, Susan E. 
Cox, KeMeth W. Freeman, Rebecca L Hocker, Charles L, J1. Leverilge, Glenn Davis Pack, Willlam Gary Schafer, SamtJeJ Heruy Tunmer, William Theadora 
Cox, Mary Freeman, Ronald K. Hogg, George Madison, Jr. Levi, Anne M. Parrish, Dale C. SchaHberger, David Allen Towler, Janice E. 
Cox, Ms. Mary L French, Mrs. Regina Moore Hogge, E. Rebecca, BR Lewis, Chuck Arlhur Pass, Edward Layton Schardein, William F., Jr. Townsond, Linda 
Cox, Terry G. Friece, Ned M. Hogge, Glenn M. Lewis, Elizabeth PaUon, Pamela J, Scheunnan, Pamela J, Townsend, Scharlirm 
Coy, Stanley Curtis Fried, Fanny L. He>gge, Kenneth B., BR Lewis, Jean Ann PauHn, Gary M. Schneider, Richard E. Traphagen, V'1rginia L 
Crager, Brenda J. Fried, James Edward, Jr. Holbrook, Cindy, BR Lewis, JoaM Payne, Dawn, BR Schrader, Jack L Traylor, Richard R. 
Cranlord, Fred H. Fries, Ms. Linda Sue Holbrook, Edwin D. Lewis, Ms. Lyda Florence Pelfrey, Dorolhy Schroeder, Oayjj R. Trani, Gary R. 
Crase, Thomas M. Fl'f, Harold S. Holbrook, Scottie N. lewis. Tom, Jr. PeUrey, Gretta Sue Schuette, Arthur B. Tribby, Edllh Darlena 
Crawforct, David P. Fuller, Jimmy L Holcomb, Karen Link, WeM[ Sua Pelphrey, Mrs. Majorie V. Schuetle, Mrs. Lind.a M. TmUer, Billy R. 
Crawford, Maly Frnd Fuller, Melva r. Hopkins, Ishmael Lls!ermann, Gary W. Pence, Don Htn!on Schumacher, Ms. Rose M. Tucker, Richard O. 
Creasman, Tom B. Gatnes, Nancy Lee Hopkins. Peggy D. U!tera~ wanda Pendlurn, Stanley E. Schuster, Mary Ann Tuom!sto, Mrs. Carol G. 
Cropper, Garey Weyne Gaines, Paul R., PhD Hord, Donna Li!Ue, William R. Penix, Garry W. Scifres, Wdliam C. Turner, Charmayne 
Cropper, Philip N. Gaitskill, Mary Hord, Russell K. UtUe, Yvonne Parkins, Gregory L. Scott. James N. Turner, Gary lee 
Crouch, James warren Gandy, Robert Wells Hom, Larry M. Litton, Jane l., BR Perry, Rita Scutchfield, Dr. Scott B. Umberger, Jerry W. 
Crouch, Phillis Gang, Sandra D. Hom, Robert Litton, John L. Persson, Guster A., Ill Seals, David D. Underwood, Mrs. Frieda L 
Crumes, Janice Gathright, Ronald lee Hom, Truman G. lockvis, Vernon J. Pheanis, Carolyn s. Seat, Dr. Donald lee Van creel, MIS.. Margaret M. 
CurleS.9, Gloria G. Gayhart, Shirley Houser, Jean Pierre loflg, Marlin Phelps, William L. Seat. Kenneth O. Vanderpool, Lcrane 
CUrran, Patricia Gayhearl, Cathy Houts, Ms. Linda K Looooy, °""" L Phillips, Colin Stan!cn Secrest. Dorinda L Van Hoose, Ms. Carolyn V. Cur!ls, Linda R. Gevedon, Ms. Kay T. Howard', JacqueliM Lowe, Jessie Fultz Plullips, John Talmadge Seewald, Larry Bruce Vanover, Sharon I. 
Cushner, James A. !!1bson, Ms. Ilene Ivey Hurrman, Mrs. Anila W Lowe, Mrs. Marcella L Pickleslmer, Mrs. Billie K. Seleh, Alfreda M. VanWinkle, Lygia L 
Cutts, Mrs. Betty D. Gibson, Judy Ellen Hughes, Joyce E. Lowe, Rosetta Picklesimer, Gregory A. Setser, Paul Randall Varney, Ms. Jane! D. 
Dalton, Gale L Gibson, William B. Hughes, Shirley A. Lowe, Sharon L. Pinson, Janice c. Sewell, Jane Villani, John 
Dalton, Paul G. Gilbert, Joseph H. Hukle, Ms. Linda S. Ludwick, Ms. Doris M. Pinto, Patricia Sewell, Lnls J. Voight, PFC Jam&S R., USA 
Dameron, Esther S. Gilberl, Miriam A. Hunsucl<er, Ms. Diana Luxmore, Ms. Roberta Pollill, Shirley C. Shannon, Nova L Voskamp, H. Barry 
Dance, Karen Rosa Gifbert, Mrs. Rosemary W. Hackworlh Lyo11, Ms. Dorcas S. Ponder, Douglas W Sharp, Ron A. Wade, Mrs. Jerilyn C. 
Oan!els, Debby J. Giibert. Sarah Hunt, Calvin H., Jr. Lyon, Virgil Corbin, Jr. Pol'!er, Jeaneue Shaw, Glenlyn Ann Wa!ker, Helen L 
Dash, James Ellis GTI!um, Reger B. Hursey, Dennis G, Lyons. Clarence f. Poth, Janie J. Shepherd, Dennis Wallen, Edsel 
Daugherty, Beverly G. Ginter. Danny N. Hurt. Mary Jana, BR Mabe, Sondra Polter, Helen L Shepherd, Ms. Loretta Baley Wallen, James Donald, CPA 
Daugherty, Todd Howard Glab, Kathleen A. Hutchinson, Susan J., BR Maddox, John L Potter, Nancy Diane Shrout, Rodney L wamn. 1.Dvell 
Davidson, Wdliam (Scot!) Goble, Margie C. Hyland, Deborah Kathryn Maggard, Anna K. Poller, Patsy L Silvey, Allen Lewis Wallinglord', larry Dawson 
Davis, Linda Goebel, Mrs. Gail P. llhard!, Michael J, Maggard, Pampala Rosslyn Poynter, Gary PhBllp Simpson, Sandra Sue Wallingford, Ms. lDra 
Davis, Madonna Goins, Sue C. Ingham, George C. Markides, Ms. Mary-Stella Poynter, Linda L. Sipes, Susan E. Walters, Bruce G. 
Davis, Mary Estalene Gold, Dr. Alan L Jsom, Nyoka Marshall, Terry L. Prater, Bonnie Slone, Bobby R. Walters, Carolee 
Davis, W~flam R. Go!die, Robert S. Jackson, Arthur E, Marston, Wdliam F. Prater, Peggy Shannon Slone, James P. Walters, Mad'ge 
Deatherage, John Martin Gorden, Janet A. Jackson, Wdllam Harrls011 Marlin, Helen Prati, Linda K Smith, Carolyn S. Wailers, Sharon M. 
Deaton, Ctiarles E. Graves, Joel P, Jackson, Wdlie Davis Mallin, Mrs. Mary Lynn Preece, carotyn S. Smith, Charles D. wams!ey, Wdliam E. 
Decker, John M. Gray, Eugene, Jr. Jaeobs, Belsy S. Martin, Mrs. MUlie 0, Preece, Sharon Smith, Charles E. Wanamaker, Richard E. 
Defusco, Robert G. Graziani, Russel Douglas Jamison, Steven A, CPA Massey, John Michael Preston, David S. Smith, Deborah L Ward, Ms. Francine S. 
Oeharl, Garry R. Green, Rev, Cha~es W. Jeffcoat. Sandra L Mastin, Linda L Preston, Gerald P. Smith, 0-Nigh! H .. Sr. warn, James E. 
OeHarl, Joyce Kay Greene, Frank Creighton, Jr. Jellerson, Wade H., Ill Marney, Bobby G. Prokop, Thomas G. Smith, Phillip Raymond Ward, Marian Ruth 
Deharl, Ronnie Clyde Greene, Ronald Lee Jell, Janie May, Larry Pru~t. James P .. Jr. Spampan!, Reber! Joseph Ward, Sandra K. 
Dellavalle, Pa!rlcia Ann Greenman, John F., BR Jobe, Sandra R. Mayo, Ms. Shella E. Punko, Mrs. Jane L. Sparks, Daniel O. Warren, Michael Dawson 
Dempsey, Ms. Thelma G. Griffm, Thomas F. Johnson, Donna L Mays, John E. Pyle, Patooa L Sparks, David H. Washburn, Donald R. 
Denniston, Jimmy D. Grim, Donna R. Johnson, Freddie McBrayer, Hildreth, BR Quinlan, Gerald Sparks, John L Wale/bury, Mrs. Anita S. 
DeRosse!L Emma Sue Haake, T. Ranctall Johnson, James Emmett McBride, Curtis Dodds Rachlord, Catherine A. Speais, Rita A. Watkins, Sharon K. 
Dickerson, James ,,,_ Hackney, Laura, BR Johnson, Karen McCarty, James Raioos, Donna A., BR Spencer, L &!ward Watts, Alonzo L 
Dickerson, Mrs. Roberta B. Hackworlh, Alic:e A. Johnson, Wendell, J1. McClure, Mary Ramey, Rita L Spencer, Sandra Welts, Patsy H. 
OCl<ison, Mrs. Nelle W. Hagan, Glennda F. Jones, Marian McCoonaughey, Jtm A. RaUiff, Elbert L Spurlock, J. B. Watts, Patty 
Diehl, Jahn P. Hagans, Mrs. Deborah S. Jones, Ronald Dean McCormick, Earl Ratliff, James B. Stacy, Arnold, Jr. Watts, Sidney L 
Digiacomo, Richard B. Haight, Linda Jones, Valeria McCoy, Estella Ramfl, James Richard Stacy, Mrs. Esthe1 C. Webb, Mrs. Linda B. 
Dills, Susan Haines, Thomas Samuel Jordan, Mark A. McDaniel, Linda C. Rawlings, Betta Staggs, Ma!lha Webb, Sandra 
Dingus, Ralph W. Hai!z, Lyra Jura, Joseph A. McFall, Branda Sue Rawlings, Genell Stelmack, Marilyn Ann Weber, John S. 
O'lsmore, Gregory William Halcomb, Ms. Debarah A. Justice, Nelson B. McFARLAND, Freddie Donald Ray, Bob G. Stamm, David Leon Weddington, Ms. Ed~h L 
Dominique, Thomas M. Hale, Golden Glen Kaiser, Penny McGarey, Melvin D. Reed, Aileen Standafer, James Howard' We!ch, Mrs. Ramona S. 
Donofrio, Wdliam J. Hall, Ca~ 0. Kamer, Mrs. Clara R. McGuire, Deanne Reeder, GeOl{l0Bnn Stanfiekl, Terry R. Wells, Clifford B. 
Dorto/l, Dennis T. Hall, Emma Carol Kappes, Keith Ra1difle. SR Mcintosh, Diana Louisa Reeder, MaurC:I G., Jr. Staple!on, Oona S. Wells, Donna, BR 
Douglas, F. Jean Hall, Gary W. Kassen, A. Douglas (Doug) McKee, Ethel B. Reis, Michael H. Starcher, Penny Westhoff, Jeffrey L 
Douglas, Judith Hall, Karen A. Keeth, Danel Dean McKee, Judy Gayle Raynolds, Cindy Slaton, Sharon E. Wheeler, Richard Paul 
Downey, Mary Hall, Linda Kay Kegley, Cheryl Jeannine McKinney, John C. Raynolds, Isaac Steck, Linda Wh~aker, Thomas J. 
Doyle, Rebecca Hall, Ms. Martha L. Keictrich, Susan Ann McMackin, Joseph W Rice, Brencta K. Slegall, Archie Ray White, Donna E. 
Dreka, Timothy Errol Hall, Sammy W. Keiffner, John 0., Jr. McMillan, David D. Rice, Charles Wdson Slephens, Mrs. Bonnie S. While, Ms. I.Dis Benham 
Dunn, Ms. Donna G. Hall, W1lliamE. Kelley, Hurston Ted McMdlen, Mrs. Geraldine H. Rice, Or. Jeffrey L Stephens, James M. White, Patricia 
Durham, Rotierl R. Hameister, Ms .. Barbara L KeUum, Phyllis A. McOuinn, Donald Alce, Linda Stephens, Rober! W. Whit!, Rosaria 
Duvall, LTC Garry David, USA HamITton, Connie M. Kelly, Penny McRoberts, Ms. Norma Rice, Marie K. Stepu!is, James Robert Wdcs, Maly G. 
Earley, Pamela Hamilton, Kathy E. Kendrick, Carolyn McWilliams, Rober! Richwine, Reginald L Stevens, Larry O. Wddey, Linda Kay 
Easterling, Wdliam R. Hampton, Jerry C. KeMedy. Charles E. Meade,.Clat.de Edward R~ey, Phyllis Ann Stewart, Beverly Williams, Carole 
Eastham, Thomas Kanada Hampton, Mrs. Linda A. Ket!!ehake, Trina L. Meada, MailoMa RHey, Wdllam L, OSJ Stewart. Reva M. Williams, Gyles E. 
Echstenkamper, Wi!!iam R. Handshoe, Mrs. Joyce M. Kidd, Ron Mead'e, Susie Risner, Jana! S!igall, Jane E. Williams, Dr. Rober! Sparks 
Edmonds, Billy Ray Haney, lDretta Kidwell, Ms. Sharon C. Melvin, James Raymond Rivers, Ms. Roehella F. Stimpson, Ms. Mabel A. Williams, Vickia 
Egan, Michael J, Hansen, Kathleen W. Kilbrath, Ms. Allene K. Melvin, Ms. Joan Roberts, Gerald V. Stoeckel, Thomas J. Williams011, Hazel Veronica 
Eisert, Richard Kent Hardin, Ms. Margene E. Kincaid, Craig Scott Merry, Tom Roberts, Mrs. Gloria Mumns Stone, DougL;.s A. W1llis,JerryP. 
Elam, Larry J. Hardin, PhITlip Michael Kinder, COL Stephen P., USA Messer, Sherry E. Roberts, PhilJip A. Strange, Sandra Wilmhoff, Richard Chartes 
Ellio!t, Dennis Lee Harris. Dan Klng, Ms. BITJie J. Meyers, Nadine C. Roberts, Waldon (Wally) H., Jr. Strauss, Kathy Wilson, Roma 
El!iolt, Ms. Joyce R. Harris, Judy King, Ms. Dolores A. Mayers, William Jason Robertson, Chartes M. Stuart, Mary Wingate, Julia L 
Enis, Mrs. Joyce B. Hanis, Larry L KiMer, John 0., Jr. Miller, Ctiarlotle S. Robinson, Joann Stuempe!, Diana Frarr;es Wolford', Barbara S. 
Emery,Ms.JlXlilhA. Harris, Terry Lee Kirk, Raymond D. Miller, Paula Robinson, Joyce Stull. Henry Alton. Jr. Woods, Bizabe!h M. 
End'Ico!t, Ke~her, Jr. Haverdick, Dave G. lfak, Re>ger L. MHJer, Ted Leon Roche, Donald Rlchard Stumbo, Johnny G. Wrigh!, Charles F. 
Ercole, David T. Haviland, Anne Tyler Kirkpatrick, William Richard MIT!er, William K. Rodkey, Phyllis Ann Stumbo, Margie Wright, Linda K 
Evans, Boyd R. Havill, John Terry Kiser, Eugene L, Jr, Mohr, Mrs. Virginia H. Rogers, Wdliam Sylves1er Stumbo, Shirley Wright, Sondra L 
Evans, James Allen Hawl<ins, Glenda Kiser, Vaughn Gayle Molinari, Barbara Re>gers, Willis Roscoe Sturgll, Harold Rhoodal Young, John F. 
Evans, Ms. Kerry M. Hayes, Tom, BR Ki!chen, Manlyn J. Moody, William C, Rollins, Carl P., U S!utzman, Linda Young, Miehael A. 
Evans, Michael E. Hays, Philip D. Kittle, Donna Louise Moore, Homer Romig, Rev. Fred L Sullivan, Ms. Gayle D. Young, Robert J. 
Eversole, Mrs. Opal B. Hazelbaker, Jack W. Kleck, Lynn 8wood Morrow, Peg Rooks, Donn B. Sulllvan, Helen Carol Znoj, John J. 
Ewing, Elizabeth Heabe~in, Geralcl A. K!einfekler, Elizabeth "'.orton, Danny B. Roper, James Reed Swnmers, John H. Zucker, B!en S. 
Faig, Slephen P. Hed'gecock, Or. Herbert C. Kline, Russel1 H. Morton, James A. Roso, Karen Sumner, Chalmer f97f Fair, Larry L Hedges, Ms. Brenda Kay KHpa, Steven P. Mosley, Ron Rose. Sheila Sundys, Don A. 
Fairchild, David' R. Hedges, Mrs. Peggy H. Kmetz, Barbara Muncy, Thomas Orewie Rosenhof/er, Dennis P. Swain, Mrs. Doris W. Abrahamson, Gail R. 
Fannin, Mrs. Wdma K. Hedges, Vanda G., BR Knox, Edward G., Ill Murphy, Michael M. Ross, Tenell W Swanson, Ms. Linda M. Acker1, G. Jeffrey 
Farler, Frieda Hellar. Tana L. Kersch, Cheryl D. Murray, David E. Rowe, Jolin, Jr. Tabor, David M. Adams, Mrs. Anna B. 
Feldmann, David T. He!Jtiinst'ine, Karlene Kramer, Ronald Anton Murray, James E. Rowe. Orpha Tacke!!, Phillip M., CPA Adams, Carmen A. 
Feldmann, Mrs. Teresa H., BR Henderson, Mrs. Lana E. KuhnheM, Dr. Gary L. Naugle, Judj Rowland, Rebecca Tackett. William A A::lams, Larry J. 
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Mams, Ms. Laverne Beidler Chandler, Ms. Blorta N. Dowdy, William Michael Harris, Mary Ann Kuzminezuk, Richard J. Orcutt, Thomas l.Bslia Rutherford, CCR Bruce 0. 
Mams, Roy A. Chapman, Keith P. Doyle, Eva M. Harrison, Ctlcil M., Jr, lacy, Katherine A. Osborne, Mrs. Doris B. Ryd!ng, William C. 
Mams, Sue Chapman, Rebecca L Cuti, Ms. Branda Goff Hasselbach, Michael L Lambert, James E. Osley, Jacquline Sabia, Ahmed 
kidis, Vonda G. Char1es. Helen Du!!, Everett Halflelcl, Beata S. Lane, David P. Pack, James D. Sabollivchi, Morteza 
Aitkin, John W. Chase, Ms. Sally A. Duke, William Graen Hatfield, Dr. Danny A. Langan, 5usan Parker, Mrs. Bizabeth A. Safriel, Luther S. 
A!eWlder, C-Onnia A. Chenault, David R. Dunbar, James Davi:! Hatton, Ga~ Lawson, cam warren Parker, Plina I.Du Sammoll3, Fred A. 
Allen, James Arvilla Childers, James l. Dyar, Gary Lee Hauke, William A. "'·""" Pa1ks, Robert A. Sampson, Randall K, JI'. Allen LTC Johnny Dale Chul!al\ John L Elberle!d, Carl David Hawkey, Mey E. Lee, Michael E. Parsons, Bridgett Ann Sanders, Mrn. Lois B. 
Allen, Larry James Clark, Billie J. Elberfeld, Mrs. Marcia Hawkins, Arthurenla Legg, Palrick Anderson Patrick, Ann caro1yn Sandlin, Phil Gene 
Allen. Patricia Clark, Frances A. Eldridge, Betty A. Hayes, Mrs.. Jean G. Leonard, Dr. Tunolhy W. Palridc, Davi! D. Saunders, Brenda J. 
Allio, Charles W., Jr. Clark, Gregory Holton. Sr. Ei:ins, .fll\X Yvonne Hay.r.oo:I, Juanita P. Letton, Harold R., Jr, Patton. Charles lee Schardein, Carol 
Anderson. Leland Claxon, Shirley A. Ellington, Frecklrick R. Henvnerle, Robert C. Levy, BIUCO A. Patton, Ru!h Marlene Scheid, William A. 
'Armstrong, Robert E. Clements, Gregory A. Ellison, Helen Marlene Hen.slay, Sara Af.jce Lewis, Joyca Peacock, Mrs. Sharl R Schott. Duane C. 
Arnett, Lawrence, Jr. CIK:k, Pau!elta J. Elterich, Ms. Louise A. Herald, Mrs. Giadfs F. I.Iles, Bernice G. Peck, Ms. L Sydney Scott, Jennifer 
Arnold, Don Clifford, Margaret Jane Enochs, Teny Dustin Herald, Sam, Jr. littlaloll, Darryl A. Pelfrey, Barbara L Scott, Rita 
Bach, Dora Clifford, Robert wayne Enso1, Terry Weyne Hereford. DoMa I.nu longhauser, Deborah J. Pennlngton, lalira L Scu!ch!ie!d, Ms. Phyllis H. 
Back. Ms. Elaine Clut!ertiam, John W. Ess, Ms. Sall'/ M. Herlihy, Ri:hard W:m l.onnemaM, Mary Jo Perdue, I.any M. Seagraves, Ernest Eugere 
Badgett, Madonna Clyburn, Phillip LBe Everman, David Patrick Hesler, Gal)' S. Looney, Robert Darrel Pestle, Ms. Petrea A. Selby, Greg 
Bailey, I.TC James A., USAF Coatney, Glen E. Fannin, Ms. Amanda Belle Hieb. Betty Jo Lowe, Betlia Ptu1llps, Ms. Donna J. Shaffner, Dennis J. 
aaney. L.eveda Coblentz, Dorita FaM!n, Joan Elaine Hilderbrandt, Rebecca S. Lowe, Brenda L Phillips, Elizabeth Sharp, Maiy E. 
Baker, Barbara Cochran, Dennis P. Fannin, Michael a .. BR Hill, Ms. Pamalea H. Lowe, Clara J. Picklesimer, Ectward D. Shaver, Eva Karen 
Saker, Kenneth R. Coleman, Anna Fannin, Wdllam Mk:hael Hal, Patricia A. """"'"'' Pinkston, Jackie L Shawhan, Karen K. Balogh. Allen E. Coleman, Lavonne Fetty, Ralph Benton, Jr. Hilleri::h, James A. Lykins, Virgil Platz, Anne Lt Shelton. Ms. Virginia l.!Jlise Sanks. Rondell Lloyd Colgan, James Robert Ferguson, Slan!ey C. 
""""' Joo """'"' 
I.yon, Ms. Linda c. Pleasant, MeMn Shepherd, Pauffne 
Banta. Linda L Colla!!, Roy Finch, Alan E., Jr. Hobbs, anel Maggard, Sharon Plunkett, Theodore S., 111 Shields, Mdiael Q 
Barker, Larry Collier, William S. F"inn, Patrick A. Homch, Julia L Ma!ot~ James Miller Poff, Mrs. Thelma L Shocldey, Denice K. 
Barnard, Beverly Collins, Carolyn F"ISCher, Sr. Mary Helena Holbrook, Annias H. Manker, Donn R. Pollinger. Chuck H. Shortridge, Mrs. Sharon E. 
Basone, Ben H. Collins, Karen H. F"isher, Phy!lis J. Holbrook. Barbie C., BR Mapha~ Edward A. Porter, Dr. Belly G. Siciliano, Dr. Theodore B. 
Bates, Sandra Go!!ins, Kenneth Charles F"ctzwa!er, Sheny Mae Holbrook. Bertha Sue Marsh, Kathy Joyce Porter, Deborah Siemer, James Gregory 
Beard, Margaret r.o!Jins, Larry Doug~ Ainchum, RllSSell R. -""""' Marshal~ Vdd Lynn Porter, Ms. Mary K. Simpson, Mrs. D'Ann F. Beato, Garo! Ann Cot!ins, Larry GaD Flory, Paula J. Holbrook. Marc L, MD, BR Martin, Arthur, Jr. Porter, Ms. Sharon L Sims, Jack Hays Behrens, Joanne B. Coltinsworth, Nadine, BR Foster, Alan R. Holbrook, Mariiae Martin, Ms. Jane s. Posey, Ms. Am L Skeans, Virginia A. 
Benneu, Ronald K. Combs, Priscilla G. Fraley, Dawn F. Ho!!ey, Teresa, BR Martin, Janie L Prater, Mrs. Ella W Skerchock, Lonnie A. 
Bentle, Evelyn Condello, Ms. Deborah Fra!ey, SMSGT Ea~ Scot~ Jr., Ho!!ingsworth, Dwain Eugene Martin, Karen L Prather, Bobbie L Slone, Mrs. Barbara J. 
Ben11ey, Elijah Conley, Ms. Goldy watts USAF, BR Hollon, Rita L Mason, Gary Preece, Donna J. Slone, Will~ R. 
Benton, Joyce Conley, Janie Franldin, Ms. Belly J. Holman, James Randolph Masters, Barbara J. Preece, Nancy K. Sloop, Harold C. 
Beougher, Roger A Conley, Roger Wdfis Frazier, A! Holsinger, Chartes P. Ma!nsy, Jadde C. Preece, Pamela Smallwood, Charles Ylayne 
Bird, Margaret E. Conley, Shirley Frecklri;k, Constanc9 Elaine, Holl, Stephen M. Marwa!I, Barbara A. Preece, Ronald G. Sma!lwood, Sandra 
Bishop, Terry W. Connell'f, Carlene S. BR Hopkins, Jimmie D. Mays, Clyde, Jr. Prefcn!aine, Wt A. Smith, Edward, Jr. 
Black, Steven L Conrad, 0. W., Jr. Freeman, Benny Joe Hopwood, Boni!a Mays, John B., Jr, Preston, Michael C. Smith, Elmer R. 
Blackbum, Cheryl Kaya Conroy, Kenneth W. Fried, VICkl Horrisberger, David E. McCarthy, I.TC Kevin Anthony, Price, Charles MChael Smith, Georgti R., Ill 
Blackbum, Clai.Ee E. Cook, Nes.mer Fugate, John R. Hl)Sldns, Patricia USAF Price, Patrick E. Smith. Mrs. Glre!ta R 
Blair, Ronald D. Cookssy, KeMa!h R Fuhrer, Janice Patricia Hucideberry, Thomas C. McClain, Bobby L '""""· """"' Smith, Jane Ethel Blair, Ms. 'fveHe Cooper, Wilma V. Fuller, Elzer T., Jr., MD Hlrlson. Judy Lynn McClain, Scott. BR Prorit~ Lenk:& F. Smith, Mrs. Janice S. 
Blair, Ms. Yvonne Corbin, A!len J. Gabbard, James E. Huaseman, Jerry W. McClease, Dianna R. Proud, Gregory J. Smith, Nancy M. 
Blankenship, Amalia L Cordray, Mary E. Gabbard, John D. Hutt, Pamala E. McCormick, Phillip D .. Jr, P'Simer, Wanda L Smith, Rodney 
Blevins, Mrs. Brenda M. Corey, Lawrence G. Gabbard, John Mlles Hughes, Elaine McCoy, James F. Punko, Michael A. Sml1h, Ronald W. 
Boggs, Ms. Ann Bersagfia Comet~ Ms. A!exa Ann Gabbard, Phyllis Hunt, Ms. Brenda K. McDanie!, Joa Mike Quillen, Clallde B. Sollars, Thomas Allen 
Boggs, Charles G. Comal~ Alice r1ane Gallenstein, Joseph P. Hunt, Ms. Helen C. McDavil, MC!aal L Cuillen. ll!Slie Ann SparkS. Ms. carolyn J. 
Bolling, Pamela Comell, Eileen Galland, L J. Hun~ Pally Allene McOonald, James L Quinn, carol, BR Sparks, Wilfiam R. 
Bolt. William Davfll Cornett. Keith Gamer, Nelson Hun!, Robert B. McGinnis, Mrs. Judy A!ten Quinn, Mictlael C. Spencer, Brand.1 J. 
Borders, Mark S. Comet!, Terry I.. Gamer, Patrick L Hums, D1. waiter M. McGuire, Robert Mitton Rackett, Ms. Barbara E. Spradlin, Connie S. 
Bowens, Ms. Harrietta Cornette, Ms. Truley Gaunce, Nancy I.nu Irelan, Rebecca A. McKeMey, Jack T. Ramey, Ann E. Spradlin, Sharon M. 
Bowles, Ms. Sharon K. Cottingham, Patrick John, II Gayheart, Unda S. Isaac, Richard D. McUn,Rita Ratdilf, Larry D. Stamper, Danna Lynn 
Bowling, Beverfy L Couch, Allen GearlJart, Dr. John P. Isenberg, JOOn Robert Mctolaes, Judy Am Rauch, Pa!ricia A. Stanforth, Will~ D., Jr. 
Bowling, Mack Couch, Ms. Deborah K. Gentry, Bruce D. Ison, Samuel M. Meade, Jimmy L Rayburn, Mrs. Frances W. Stapleton, Joann 
Bowman, Edwina Cox, Roy B., Jr. Gibbs, Evelyn A. l!a!iano, Michael S. Mefford. Donald B. Rea, Rooa!d G. S!a!on, Ms. Belly Sue 
Boyer, Bruce S. Cox, Terry A. Gmiam, Phyllis J. Jackson, Benjamin c., BR Melvin, Paul Hamon Rector, Donald F. Staton, Michael D. 
Bradley, Chariane Crace, John Phillip Gillman, Paul J. Jacobs, Myra L Manshouse, Peggy Reed, Arvanla S!auffer, James Earl 
Bradley, Mrs. 8izabeth F. Craw1ord, Mrs. Kathy D. Gilvin, Ms. Minnie S. James, Joy Mercer, MAJ Ronald L, Reed, Dennis C. S!eel'f, Mrs. Anna!ha H. 
Branham, louise Creach, Mrs. Sandra I. Glasscock, Mary E. Jamison, Mk:hael A. KYANG Reed. Karen E. Stephens, Carolyn a. 
Branham, Robert Lynn Crouch, Ms. Gayle B. Godsey, Edward Jarvis, Arthur L Merern. Wilfiam J. Reed, Phillip J. Stephens, Ms. Uid<I .b 
Brashear, Ernestine Crum, lucralla M. Godsey, Mrs. Marda J. Jenkins, Marsha Messer, Barbara Ann Reed. Ms. wanda K. Stem, Karen 
Breeze, Mayor lany C. Crusie, Daniel I.. Godsey, Sam Wendel! Jenkins, Phillip Mayo Masser, Kenny L Reeder, Daniel M. Stewart, Mrs. Bobble Vanover 
Srewer, Glenna Sue Culbertson, Mrs. Lucy J. Goins, Randy J. Jett. Rev. Kenneth W., Jr. Metcalf, Stephen T. Reeves, Pashia Slewart, Ed V. 
Brewer, James Bedford CUndi!l, Curt Gooding, Larry W Jawe!L William A. Mignery, Edward Chartas Reichart, Byron Wiliam S1ewart, Keith Gordon 
Brewer, Rita Cunningham, Guy David Goodpaster, Diana J. Johnson. Mm. Donna D. Millspaugh, Gordon s. Reid, Leslie G. Stewart, Michael R. 
Brothers, Ramona K. Cuny, Alberta s. Goughnour, Shirley K. Johnson, Dcol\a s. Min1o, Mrs. Marcia C. Reneau. aiartes M. Stewart, Ralph C. 
Brown, Ms. Gladys S. Gurtin, Daryl Lynn Grannis, Daryl Du'lton Johnson, Elias T. Mik:hell, William S. Renick, Brenda Stidham, Mrs. Lynn H. 
Brown, Jack I.. Curtin, Dennis Leon Gray, Robert A. Jolvlson, Ms. Joyce N. Mix, Ms. Werrt-j A. Reynolds, Rardy · Stone, MSGT Davi! S., USAF 
Brown, Johnny C. Damron, Donald R. Gread'way, Ms. Lawanna Johnson, Mrs. Melvina S. Mon1gomery, Danny R. Rice, Jeanetta LYM Stone, Rona!d E. 
Brown, I.any R. Damroo, Rev. Robert Reed Collins Johnson, WaHer Scotl Moore, Evelyn J. Rice, Joa F. Stout, Julie C., BR 
Brown, DI. Richard l.ae Daniel, Charles I.., Jr. Greene, Johnny Emory "°"""- wm Moore, Jzf B., II, BR Rice, Joyce A. S!ova!I, COL R. Clifl, USA(Rel) 
Brown, Wayna Thomas Daring, David W. Greer, Da!e Denton """'·""' Moore, Marion L Rice, Philip Russe!! Stultz, David R. Bryan!, Margaret Ann Darnall, Henry Dunlap, Jr. Gregory, Louise Jorias, Charlene Moore, Ronald L Richards, Charyl Sturgill, Steplm WW!y 
Buchhammer, Rebecca S. Daugherty, Kevin C. Griffey, James G. Jones, David D. Morgan, Judy Richardson, Paul H. Sturgill, Treva 
Buckner, Wdliam L Daulton, Dr. Marietta Grilfith, Charles Tlmolhy Jones, Deborah K. Morgan, Wdliam P. Richardson, Sharon K. Summars, Joel L 
Buelterrnan, Christine A. Davidson, Shirley A. Gross, Ms. Margaret E. Jones, Donald L Morrell, Mrs. Patsy D. Richie, Gary E. Szel\go, Mrs. Donna M. 
Bullis, Robert L Davis, Brenda K. GunzeL Robert G. Jones, JOOith E. Morris, Cheryl Elaile Richmond, Ruthard A Tabb, Janice 
Burke, Jana Ellan Davis, DuAnn Gu!hria, Gary L Jones, Sllade c. Mosley, Jane Riegel, Kayleen N. Tackett, Audrey 
Burney, Linda D. Davis, Mrs. Mary W. Haas, Lawrence D., Jr. Kazee, Dianna Moss, Patrk::ia Rieger, William Bailey Tackett. Killy L 
Burnside, Rendall G. Davis, Rosewood Haas, Paul E. Keene, Betty l.ae Molley, Mrs. Ladonna D. Riffe, Mrs. JoaM H. Tackell, Linda Collins 
Burien, Maivin R. Dawson, Tim W Hachmeister, Ms. Cheryl Myers Kellum, Fronda Mae Murphy, caror Riggs, Barbara A. Tacket!. Linda Sue 
But!er, Dr. Dona!d C. Day, James W. Hackney, Donald I.. Kemper, Mary Murphy, OWs Jean Rigsby, Clifford S. Tackett, Marquita Lynn 
Butler, Ms. Terry1 Wiliams Day, Oscar E. Haddix, Ms. Ruth A. KeMedy, Nancy Gan Myers, Ms. Charyl s. Ritchie, Gary E. Tackit~ Danny Char1es 
BU?ard, James Boyd Day, Ronald G!enn Haines, Mary Kennedy, Wiliam, Jr. Myers, Mrs. Sharon R. Roberts, Jciln w. Tayler, John M. 
Byl, Johanna Day, Sandra Hainline, Ntce A. Kenner, Maggie A Naderman, Charles R. Roberts, lrda B. Tealer, Dianna 
Cable, Dorothy Dean. Gaiy J. Hale, Janice KeMay, I.TC John M., USA Neel'f, Nancy L Hull Roberts, Orva L, Jr. Terry, Ms. Patricia 
Cain, Ms. Doris Anderson Dean, Janice Hale, Sallie J. Kincer, Ms. Sue C. Nelson, Ms. Linda K. Robinette, Mrs. Inna J. Thacker, Barbara Juan 
Camp, I.Inda Dean, Russell C., Jr. Hall, Ms. Avanel!e King, Deborah New, Kathryn Lee Robinson, Susen Kay Thiel, Gary A. 
Campbel!, Mearl DeBord, Timothy A. Hall, Ms. Delcie R. King, Pamelia J. Newkirk, Charles T. Roeder, Herman J. Thomas, Glen M. 
Carrol~ Janice de BouJbon, Pierre ".ichael Hall, Don Carlos Kinzer, Ms. Eftzabelh I.. Newman, Inez -""" """'" Thomas, Mrs. Mruy C. Carler, Delmar Dehoag, Mrs. Deborah K. Ha!I, Gregory A. Kinzer, Terry G. Nswman, Jacaline M. Rogers, Mdiaal L Thomas, Roger D. Carter, Robert P., JD Deluca, Angelo Joseph Ha!I, Pam, BR Kircher, DBMis W. Newsom, Denver Roppel, Ms. Maureen Alice Thompscn, Benjamin F. 
Caivar, Cathy Jane Dennis, Daniel J. Hallfngsworth, Dwain E. Kirk, Enzabe!h Nichols, Severl)r A. Rose, Barbara S. Thompson, Brenda 
Casebolt, Chadrick Dials, Thomas J. Hammon, Hayes E. Kirk. Mrs. Penelopa S. Nichols, Emesl Ray, EdS Rose, Linda s. Thompson, Garl Edward 
Gasebolt, Marcene Dickerson, David E. Hamm, Clinton KirlZ, David W. Nichols, Karen Cecelia Rosa, Ms. Wilma J. Thompscn, MAJ Guthrla G., 
Gassad'f, Ms. Sharon K. D~lon, Paul David Hammons, Robert Lewis Kiser, David A. Nippert, Rev. Fraderict: (Fred) Roser, Ms. Sandra SUa USA{ Rel) 
Cassity, Karen S., BR OiNardo, Kamn N. Haney, Joann Kissick, Mrs. Mary R. Hanry, III Ross, Bill T. Thompson, Jennifer 
Cassity, Ms. Lynn Diane Doan, Myron Lee Haney, Shirley Klaiber, Stephan E. Noble, Ms. Christine Roush, Tun R. Thompson, Teresa 
Cassity, Mary L, BR Doerle, Janice Hansel, Robert Taylor Klopp, William A., Jr. Noel, Susan M. Royse, Wdllam E. Tilton, William E. 
Castle, Alvin Drewery Dolan, l..flo P. Hardln, Mrs. Peggi J. Knarr, Joyce Nolen, Margaret Lee Rudd, Orbin, Jr. Tingley, Hank D. 
Castle, Galen E. Dominique, Timo!hy M. Hargett, Lyda M. Knipp, I.any Ray Norman, James G., Jr. Rudd, Mrs. Sharioo H. Tipton, David R. 
CasUe, Gary C. Donkin, Wdliam J., Ji. Harmon, Peggy A. Knipp, Sandy D. Ogdan, Jarres Dean, Sr. Ruehling, Deborah Toole, Tom D. 
Caudill, Dr. Jerry W Dotson, Charles, Jr. Harris, A. Frank Kovacic. Joseph H., PhD 
""' ""' A. 
Ruggles, Brenda Tram, Janel 
Caudill. Michael Rodney Dotson, Susan Hanis, James R. Krall, Dr. William A. Oliver, Madorvla A. Ruhlman, GleOOon R Trapp, Carolyn 
Cetrulo, Donald Patrick Dougherty, James H. Harris, Jimmie Kramer, Janet Margaret Ollendick, Ms. Menilee Rush, Mrs. Betsy L Trenl, Bobby Ray 
Chadwell, Brenda Gayla Dowtly, Lowrance Harris, Mrs. linda·Dale Kuster, Bizabelh Oppenheimer, Sara Russell, Bobby D. Triptalt, John Russell 
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Truesdell, Patricia S. Alford, Or, James L Brown, Renee C. Culp, Lawrence W. Gebitki, Karen Hoskins, Larry A. Lehman, Thomas L 
Tubbs, Danita A. Alleman, Dennis N. Brown, Roger G. Cummings, Charles E. Geers, Margaret (Peggy) Jean Holhem, Margaret Leininger, Kalhleen 
Tucker, Mrs. Brenda W. Allen, Bren! Brown, Wanda 0. Curlis, Bonnie J. Gemberling, Sherry Lea Hough, Roberta, BR leMon, Mark W. 
Tucker, lany G. Allan, Carole Jean Browning, Connie J. Curtis, Mrs. Della F. George, Shirley S. Howard, Gari M. Leslie, Anne E. 
Turner, Ga~ Allen, Linda Browning, Phyllis Janel Curlis, Linda s. Gibset1, George C. Howard, Dr. Charles D., Jr. lewis, Ancil w. 
Turner, Glen Allan, Mrs. Linda R. Brussell, Julia A. Dailey, Marty A. Gibson, Larry M. Howard, Don Lswis, Ms. Carolyn K. 
Turner, Lester, Jr. Allen, Tammy C. Bryan~ Jany L Oaugha!fy, or. Thomas E. Gibson, Shirley A. Howard, Jerome M. Lewis, Mrs. Elizabeth lagg 
Turner, Phyllis A. Amburgey, Roger D. BtJCk, George M., Ill Davis, James P. Gibson, Ms. Shirley R. Howard, Ms. Joanna l.ewi!i,MervinL 
Turner, Stephanie Marie Amick, Thomas Eugene Buenerman, William T. Davis, Dr. James S. Gibson, Thomas M. Howard, Martha R. Liles, Barbara 
Tussey, Bmie Anderson, AM Duke Bulluck, Gregory C. Davis, James W., Jr. G!eoik, Mary Lou Heward, Russell Wal!ar Lindell, Ms. Ellzabe!h L 
Tu1tle, Louis John Andersen, Glenn Burchell, Deborah K. Davis, Mcliaal W. Gifford, Oney, Jr. Howard, Ms. Tressa A. Linville, Gary W. 
Tyra, v. GleM Andersen, Magdaleno Burchett, Renald W. Davis, Ms. Patricia Gilbert, Paul D. Howard, Mrs. Wanda B. Lipps, Elizabeth 
Tyree, Mrs. Elaina M. Anderson, Paul A. Burgess, John P. Deamell, Rober! M. Gill, ti.rs. Sandra L Hubbard, Mrs. M. Lavonne Little, Mrs. Joyce Roberts 
Undeiwood, Sue A. Arline, Charles o. Burgess, Rollert W Deaton, Gary W. GTI!iam, Garnette Hudscn, James Wesley, Jr. Livingston, Daniel E. 
Upchurch, Carolyn M. Arnett, Gary H. Burk!?, Larry Davis Deaton, Vonda 0. GillllTI, Anna Hudson, LTC Robert B., USAF LDve, JOOith L 
van Cleve, Robert M. Arnett, Grover Burka, Randy Leon Debord, Linda J. Ginter, Gerald B. Hughes, Dr. Richard ""'~·"'thy 
Van[)yk&, Richard E. Arnett, Lowe!! Gena BWTlelle, Thomas L Debord, Wdllam Clinton Glasgow, Diana Hull, larty G. Lovefy, Sandra Michele 
van Hoose, Randffil Lea Amell, Ms. Tamra Burrows, John D. Deefy, Beverly Goetz, David R. Humelsine, Susan Lowdenba<i, Marl T. 
Vanover, Ms. Connie L Amell, William Burton, Joseph M., Jr. Dse!er, Philip Arion Goodman, LTC Harold David, Humphries, B~Jy E. Lowa, Ms. Linda L 
vaughan, Ms. Judy A. Arnold, John H. Burton, Michael J. DeHart, Gregory (Greg) lee USA Hun!, Irene Lucke, Ms. Jamie, BR 
Vice, Bradley M. Arrasmith, Ms. Patricia H. Burton, Ronald C. Dahoag, Robert S. Gore, Jerty Hunt, Ralph E. Luster, Ollie H. 
Vincenl, Diane Ashworth, Ronald L Bush, DeOOrah W De Korie, David P ., Sr. Gorelick. Jerold Z. Hunter, Jo Ella Lyon, Stanley D. 
Waggoner, Karolyn Atkinson, WdJiam A. Bush, Linda Susan Delawder, Michael Ray Grable, Robert S. Hunter. SaOOra Lyons, Carolyn Sue 
Watker, CaM S. Auslln, Geneva Bussell, Brenda S. DeMenl, Lamar D. Gravell, Merle J. Huston, Joa Harokf, II Lyons, Wail 
walke1, Clalis c. Back, Kenneth BIJ!ler, Jeriy Wendan Den:on, Willlam A. Gray, Carl Michael Insko, Mrs. Phyllis J. Magse, Donald W. 
walker, Cllnton lJsbon Bahoosh, Ms. Barbara A. Butler, Richard o. Derilield, George P. Gray, Connie Isaac, Keme!h A. Malone,Mati?yn 
Walker, Tunothy Lowell Bailey, Earl S. Calarellf, Arthur S. Descheemaeker, Enll: J. Gray, Doris Jana Isaac, larty D. Malo11t1, Thomas A., Jr. 
warraca, Carol s. Baley, Pamela s. Calhoun, Ms. Rita K. Dials, Randffil E. Gray, James E. Ison, Ms. Sharon Asher Maloney, Ms. Linda J. 
warrace, Dwigh! L Bailey, Sylvia L Calvert, SGM Stave L., USA, Dickerson, or. Balta J. Graziani, Lawrance Dale Jackson, Jennie A. Manley, Marsha G. 
Wampole, MSGT Clyde L, Bailey, Vinner J. BR Dickerson, Thomas W. Greene, Freda J. Jackson, Mrs. Teresa E. Manley, Melvin S., Jr. 
OKANO Baird, Lynn Cameron, Danny J. Dillen, Jeanne c. Griffith, Mi::haal W. Jacoby, Joan Louisa Marcum, Rosi? Marie 
ward, Dewey A. Baker, James Robert Cameron, Michael C. Dmon, Virginia Griffilh, Patty J. James, Donna C. Markwell, warren D. 
Ward, Stephen Baker, Nancy Carol Campbell, Kenneth A. Dills, Thomas A. Grooms, K. Dale James, Mrs. Jeanelle V. Marsh, VJC!or H. 
Warren, Albert Samuel Banks, loreua Campbell, Susan Dinsmore, David Alan Grosse, Urda J. """'°"cathy Martin, Carolyn 
Waterlield, Mariame Banks, Portia sue Carlson, Rober! F. Dobbins. crc Uoyd R., Jr .. Guiler, Dr. James M. Jarrell Glenda K. Martin, Craig T. 
Watkins, Donald L Barker, Phillip Michael Carter, Darrell Jay, Sr. USA Guillaume, Robert loois Jellerson, William T. Martin, Darrel A. 
Walls, Unda Cerol Barker, Ms. Sarah A. Caskey, Lana, BR Do!Y.icl<, William E. Gullett, Mt5. Deborah Prichard Jessia, William J., CPA Martin, Ms. Judy c. 
Webb, Mary M. Barnell, Van N., PE Cassity, Danny A. Dcnalhan, Ms. Wilma L. Gullett, Ron D. Jewell James H. Marlin, Madison 
Welch, Linda G. Barney, Donald G. Castle, Bonnie Donley, Marlin (Buck) Haramann, Mrs. Billi& Jewtll, Mrs. Katrina P. Martin, Mary Ellen 
Wenzel, Donald Ray Bauer, Ms. Frances loutse Castle, Mrs. Joyce Swim Donovan, Elhlin s. Hale, Mrs. Gretchen Nelson Jividen, David L Martin, Ronald David 
Wes!, Kenneth Leon Baughman, Sara J. caudUI, B. Proctor, Jr., BR Dotson, Ms. Joyce Lynn Halfhill, Ms. Carol c. Johnson, Cheryt Martin, Veroni::a 
Wheeler, Ann Baumgardner, Timolhy G. CaudUJ, Cfyda R. Deva, Danny Le& Hall, Mrs. lDretlli H. Johnson, Dorotha Mary, Ms. Ann M. 
Wheeler, Thomas K. Bays, Ms. Carolyn G. Caudffl, James Roger, Jr., BR Dove, John Michael Hall, Mildred Johnson, Essie Gay Mason, Marshall Simpson 
White, Russell E. Beals, Constance Cayhoe, Ms. Cyn!hla D. Dowling, James E. Hall, Noel '°""""''"" Mason, AancLlll Eugene White, Wayne F. Beane, Mrs. Ann!? T. Center, Ms. Aosernaiy F. Doyle, Allen DaflYI Hali Ralph Denton Johnson, JllJllTlia L Mason, Raymond 
White, WendDI S., Sr. Beck, Douglas J. Chaffin, Carolyn Sue Duerler, Jessia carolyn Hall, Mrs. Rebecca A. Johnson, SGT Larry P. Mason, Theresa G. 
Whi!man, Tommie Beegle, Stephania Champ, Phyllis Duft, David A. Hall, Thomas A Johnson, Mark Firth Ma1heny, Jeffrey K. 
Whitt, Mrs. Helen L Begley, Donnie J. Chandler, Charles Lawrence Dummm, Tun H. Hall, Ms. Velma M. Johnson, Ms. Susan K. Malthews, Wdliarn Alan 
Wichmann, Ms. Paula E. Belcher, Ms. Josephine White Chandler, Nancyo E. Duncan, James Wadi? Hall, Mrs. Velva W. Johnson, W. Lynn, BR Mayer, John P. 
Wicker, Mrs. Carolyn C. Belknap, R. Mike Chandler, Patricia Ra& Dunn, Brenda L Hallum, Ms. Mable D. Johnson, Wtllie Mi!lard Maynard. Jack G. 
Wiggins, Roxevema Ben11ey, Kris E. Cherryholmes, Rosemary K. Easle~ing. BeMy M. Hamblin, Lavaughn Lee Jones, Andrew W., II Mayo, John 'r'l 
Wiggins, Wesley James Ban!ley, Shirley Choe, Hong J. Edwards, James Harold Hamilton, !.laxina E. Jones, MIS. Dahlia Sue Mays, Carl Rick 
Wilcox, Thomas F .. Jr. Beringer, Eilsen Christian, John Roger Edwards, Jerty L Hamif!on, N"ickey M. Jones, G. R, Jr., BR McClanahan, Larry A. 
W!Iley, Frank J. Berkley, Ms. Sharon A. Church, Karan M. Egbers, Dania! F. Hamm, Carol Lynn Jonas, Kathleen A. McClure, Wima 
Williams, Ms. Ance V. Bertram, Ranald A Clark, Gary L Elam, Kerry Rax Hammond, Mrs. Nellie B. Jonas, l..Jno'a J. McClurg, Don E. 
Williams, D. Sue Bihl, Lawrence Mkhael C~,James Clatlla, BR Elam, Mary Josephine, BR Hamploo, Ben Jonas, Mrs. Marga.rel Sue McCrea, Arlene 
Williams, Diana K. BiShop, Gall, BR Clayton, Edward Wayne Eldridge, John Henry Hampton, Ellreda L Jones, Ms. Mary J. McDaniel, Hazia A. 
Williams, Ms. Elma C. Blackbum, FoneUa A. Clayton, Gary L Elliott, Tina G. Hamplon, Emanuel D. Jones, Mary S. Mc David, Rna L 
Williams, Thomas D. Blackbum, Monica Cleaver, Paul G. Engelhardt, Kyna Hampton, Manuel F., Jr. Jones, Mike S. McDavid, Steven M. 
Williamson, Ms. Martha Blackwell, Sue Clevenger, Miki? G. England, Mrs. Deana H. Hampton, Raymond Jones, Phillip R. McOavid, William T. 
Willman, Robert N. Blaekwetl, Sue A. Clevenger, Wanda Sue England, Ms. Edna J. Hanvick, Larry Jonas, Sco!t, m McDowell Carl F. 
Wd&Jn, Deborah K. Blair, Rhonda G. Cl'uie, Re!a Mae Ennis, Party A. Hancock, J. Pal, Sr. Jones, Waller Douglas McDowell, David R 
Wiison, Gerald L Blankenship, Jerold W Clina, Mrs. Rose A. Estep, Bobby Dean Haney, Craig Jordan, BracDey G. McGee, Mrs. JeMie c. 
Wilson, Jerry W Blanton, Cynthia A. Clouse, Donald L Eslepp, Don G. 
"""'· - A. 
Junk, Carole McGuire, Patricia 
Wdson, Joseph E., Jr. Blanton, Leonard Coakley, Theodore (Ted) E. Elchison, David Dallas Haney, Roger D. Junk, Cheryl McHugh, Christopher 
Wdson, Larry Floyd Blanton, Lorena Colbert, Suzan Evans, Dexter D. Haney, Shirley J. Justice, Ms. Judy E. Mcintyre, Ani!a K. 
Wdson, Lawrence J. Blevins, Donald F. Colegrove, Mrs. Linda 0. Evans, Rna Hankins, Slav& A. Juslice, Perry, Jr. McKee, Bobbie 
Wiison, Linda Lou Blevins, Sen. Walter Collins, David 0. Falconetli, Domenick Hansen, Rev. Daryt G. Juslb:I, Robert S. McKee, Unda J. 
Wilson, Ms. Pamela Cv&!nich Boblitt, Paul H. Collins, Faye Marie Felzalore, Richard F., CFP Harber, Glenn A. Kappes, Jilda E. McKee, Regina E. 
Wilson, Rebecca Boggs, Ms. carofyn K. C<l!lins, Sharon L. Fannin, Gary Lynn Harl1in, lartyN. KarkosJca, Paul A. McKenzkl, RanOOlph Thomas 
Will. Barbara Christil9 Boggs, Wdliarn M. Collins, Ms. Tishia S. Fannin, Ms. Linda G. Harless, Roger V. Kash, Mrs. Dearina S. McKinney, Gary L 
Wise, Leslie W. BolHng, Harold D. Collinsworth, Gregory(Greg) A. Farley, Wdl!arn A. Harless, Toni H. Keams, Witfiam C. McKinney, Mehael IC., Sr. 
Wolf, Charles F. Bolt, James C. Colliver, Anni? Faullmer, Cragg J. Harper, Ralph Michael Keathley, Nadine McMITlen, Orvil B. 
WJll9, Joe Bonar, Bycon K. Combs, Harold Eugena Faulkner, Lewis E. Harrell, Gloria S. Koone, Johnny McNeely, Charlotte Ann, BR 
Womack, James Stephen Bonfteld, Jan Comp1on, Paul K. Fearnow, John F., U Harris, Callie A. Kees, Frank Edward McNult, Mrs. Lillie H. 
Wood, Glenna W. Booth, Branda C. C<lnley, Edward D. Federmann, Richard W. Harris, Gv.ynn Keith, Mark D. McWhinney, Ellen J. 
Wood, Janet Booth, Ms. Karen Elaina Conley, Linda G. Felber, Mrs. Wanda C. Harris, John R. Kelly, COL Arthur L, USA(Re!.) Meadows, Donnie Gena 
Woods, Beverty Booth, Larry David Conley, M. Michael Fergusen, Mary Haskell, Mrs. Connie M. Keylor, P. Michael Mea:!ows, Joy 
Woods, Carla Bostelman, David R. Con!ey, Michael Ken! Ferguson, Nancy M. Ha!lon, Gordon Kidwell, James E. Meek, Harold Dean 
Woodward, Linda Bolts, Sharon Conley, Michael O. Ferguson, Stephanie J. Hawlrlns, DeHah A., BR King, Kenneth Brian Meek, Oscar 
Wooten, Wdliam (Bud) P. Bowling, Grella J. Connor, Linda F .. Fetterly, Roger L Hav.i<ins, Duane W Kmg, """' ~ Metnze, Michael F. Works, Ms. Vldoria L Bowman, Ms. Gloria J. Converse, Ms. Unda D. F'ields, Wiiiiam E. Hay, Deborah A. Kmg,""""" Messer, Virgil Lea 
Wrigh1, Carrie Ann Boyd, Charlena Cook, Barbara A. F'mn, Alice Hayes, Mrs. Genevieve A. K'inzel, Robert Henry Miesch, GleM A. 
Wright, Homer, Ill Bradford, Wi11iam A. Cook, John (Hank) fischer, Marion B. Hayes, Maiy Rebecca Kirk, Charles E. Milburn, Ms. Betty L 
Wrigh!, Linda Sue Bradley, Cathy, BR Cook, Mrs. Phyllis L. Fish, Dctlie Haymaker, Hal Jay Kirk, James H. Miller, C. Edward 
Wright, Stephen c. Bradley, Dean Allen Cooper, John Mark Fisher, Robyn L. Hays, Dr. Barry Lyte Kirtley, Charles M. Miller, David M. 
Young, Gary Kenneth Bradley, Judy Cooper, Ralph M., Jr. Flanery, Patricia S. Hellard, Tyra M. Kitchen, Ms. Joyce c. Miller, Thomas C. 
1972 Brammer, Larty F. Com, Phillip W., CPE Flege, Edward J. He!ton, Danny M. Klamm, caror J. Millar, Thomas C. Brandenburg, Karan J. Coulthard, Christine A. Flick, Rosemary Hensley, Ms. Alice A. Klimowich, Ms. Janel Marie Mills, Ronald 
Abell, Robert G. Breeding, Alger B. Courtney, Farrell D. Forsythe, Terry Wayne Hensley, Frederido; W. Knox, Mrs.. Lovell M. Miranda, Betty 
Abernathy, Ronald Lee Bretz, BUI Courtney, Huston S. Foster, M. Winona Gabrel Hensley, Jewell G. Koch, Margie V. Montgomery, Manuel 
Abshire, RUey Brewer, Harry David Cox, Jack Franldin, Rita Annett& Heringer, wayne Krebs, Emeline Moore, Douglas L 
h:kley, Dallas 'r'l Bricker, Vicki J. Cox, t.'JS. LaVeme K. Franks, Samuel I. Hess, J. Marlin Komowich, Janet Marie Moore, J. Doug 
Adams, Joseph A. Bricking, Thomas R. C<lx, Lillian Freeman, Deborah J. Hicks, Linda s. Lacy, Deborah S. Moore, Laberta L 
Adams, Mrs. Norma Come!!& Bridges, Bennie E., Jr, Cox, William Earl Fristoe, Sua High, John D. Lagos, Raul Fernando, EdD Moo1e, Sharon 
Adams, Robert R. Briggs, Howard M. Cqudill, Clayshan Frilsch, Joseph Andrew Hinton, Frank Lambe~ Lal<e, Dr. Patrick A. Morgan, Virginia 
Adams, Scarlett J. Brighi, Jellrey Roger Crain, Larry Lynn Fiye, Jenelle Hippley, Philip M. Lalley, Kathy Momsen, Robert W. 
Adams, Slephen K Brindle, D-Ona!d R. Crawford, Bruce Foster Fl1!!9!e, Charles S. Hogg, Paul Monroe Lambert, Blenda L Morrow, Michael H. 
Adams, Tommy B. Brisl<er, Rebecca A. Cress, Gary Franklin Fu93te, Ms. Dorothy J. Hogge, Ms. Stephanie B. land, Brerda Sue Moss, Michael A., Sr. 
Mdinglon, Donald A. Broadwa1e1, LTC Terry w., Crigger, Cha~es E. Fulks, Cathy A. Holbrook, Harold E. (Eddie), Lane, Suzanne Melley, Paul D. 
Adkins, Barbara USA(Rel.) Cromis, Robert l. Galla!tJer, Margarel A. Jr., BR Lawson, Gaiy W Mucci, James E. 
Adkins, Gariy L Brooks, Mrs. Carolyn Crouch, Donna GaJlens!ein, Barbara C. Holl»ock, Jerty Dale Lawson, Ms. SheHa Mucci, Thomas Richard 
Adkins, Gregciy (Ketth) Brooks, Rev. Hugh B. Crouch, Mrs. Freda Gamble, Charlton E. Holbrook, Valerie lea, Nancy Mudd, Phyllis 
Adkins, Ms. Gwendolyn June Brown, Branda A. Crouch, Michael A. Gardner, Mrs. Diana F. Holliday, Mack A. leach, Sylvia Mullen, J. Micahe! 
Adkins, Dr. Ka~ Dale Brown, LTC Clyde 0. Crowe, Angelyn S. Gardner, Theodore C. Hollingsworth, Maurice E. Leasure, JaniS Lynn Mullins, Rayford G. 
Adkins, Mrs. Marcia W Brown, Larry G. Crowe, Jerry Lee Garvey, Michael M. HoJJon, Danny Lee lee, Gary Murphy, Maiy 
Akers, Benjamin J. Brown, Marcia A. Crum, Ms. Deborah R. Gayheart, Virginia Honon, Randa L Lee, Susan E. Murphy, Mary F. 
Akers, L Gary Brown, Raymord D. Crusham, Michael S. Gearheart, Ashland, Jr. Holthaus, Bave!fy S. Leeson, Maijoria Murray, Mrs. Ruth A. 
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Murray, Sandra C. Rosa, Mrs. Evelyn Brown S!Ults,AMn W. Wiggins, Bruce G. Berger, Jimmy D. Cline, Roger Ocugla5, Sr. Duncan, Charles E., BR 
Napier, Ms. Brenda J. Ross, Karen F. S!urm, Michael L. Wilcox, Sher;y J. Bernard, Kay E. Clough, JudHh H. Durbin, John Wayne 
Napier, Donald R. Rowe, Mrs. Anita H. Suiter, Leonard D. Williams, Daniel C. Bersch, Diana Cloyd, Ms. Norma C., BR Dutton, Mrs. Wmifred A. 
Neely, David J. Rowe, Roger W S~livan. Judy A. Williams. Darrell Gene Bertram. Mis. Jonna a Cobern. Claudia F. Duty, Bill D. "-"'thy Rucker, Michael A. Summers, Ms. Janet Irene Williams, Rev. Jahn Kent Beruarn. Wdliam C. Colley, Berry D., Jr. Earl, Dennis R. Newland, Robert G. Rudd, Gamane Sumner, Susan WilHams, Mrs. Marcia Po!!y Bes~ Dennis A. Co!fey, George K. Edes!er, Jacquefine C. 
Newman, Mrs. Dorothy H. Rudd, Lucian G. Swain, Sandra Wi!Hams, wanda Bihl, Mary A. Colley, William Larry Edwards, l.eSIIe M. 
Newsom, John P. Ruf, Bernard M. SwarthotJI, Nancy Williamson, BIT!y J. Bilotta, Joseph T. Cole, Marlee Elder, Mrs. Jeanelle R. 
Newsome, Alvin D. Russell, Ralph G. (Butch), Jr. Swiney, Judy Williamson, Johnny B. Binion, Lena Joy Collins, Alfred D. Elkins, Ronnie M. 
Nowsome, Gerald D. Sagaser, David M. Tabor, Ralph A. Willis, Diana Blnion, Mrs. Regina R. Collins, Mrs. Challolla M. Ellorman, Estella 
NalYSOlTl9, Harold D. Sallee, Ms. Modena Salyer Tackett, Chaster Wills, Claude Slephen Binion, Shecyl, BR Collinsworth, Edgar N. Elrod, Phytris Allene 
•Nicholls, Hon. Lewis DIM Sa!loe, Richard wayna Tacket!, Donald L 'Nilson, CaI1 D. Slack, Kathy Collinsworth. Rheaetta Darnell Emne!t, Ms. Pamela G. 
'~dlols, Ms. Pa!sy E. Salvato, Alber! 0. Tackell, Ms. Faye E. Wilson, Ms. Garol Blackbum, Deborah E. Combs, Roger D. Engelhard!, Mrs. Charlolta A. 
: Nogiec, Alan S. Salyer, Deborah Jean Tackell, Mrs. Unda C. Wilson, Charles H., BR Blalno, Stephan E. Combs, 'NaHer England, DaMy L 
Nolasco, Joseph J., Ill Sames, Janel M. TatJlbee, Dennis L. Wiison, Pam Blair, Anlhooy L Conley, Herbert L Erwin, Claudia 
Norris, Rosa E. Sammons, Ms. Belva Lynn Taylor, MI!. carolyn M. Wlllbum,Gail Blanton, Clat.de Conley, Sharon B. Estep, Gwendolyn 
Northrop, John D. Sammons, John M., MSW Taylor, Madonna Kay Wlllkle,Wllberl,Jr. Blevins, Brenda Sue Conley, Vuginia Evans, Mrs. Cathy E. 
Oakley, Dr. Maurice J. Sammons, Ms. Sandra A. Ta)br, Stanley I.Be WJSby, Quentin R. Blevins, Charlene Conrad, Marilou Evans, Forrest A. 
O'Keefe, Mark Kevin Schanding, Paul D. Telger, Vernon C. Wise, Virginia Blevins, Connie Conyers, Virginia Evans, lols D. 
Olivar, Larkin B., Jr. Schardein, Mrs. Nancy Fan Teny, Bill V. Wctre, MI!. Linda Diane Blong, Teny Cook, Jwie Evans, Susan Ann 
Oney, Karen Scherer, James A. Tharp, Stephen E. Wolfe, Ms. Lois B. Bloamrield, Judith D. Cooke, Pamela Everman, Bruce W. 
Orlowsky, Weller P. Schultz, Luana Jo Theinert, Saundra F. Woolen, Gail Karoline Boe1ger, Micha91 Killian Cooksey, James K. Everman, Nancye 
Osley, Shirley A. Schwamlarger, Robert L. Thomas, Aletha Rosalyn Ykloton, Ms. Deborah Lynn Boggs, Sylvia C. Cooley, Chris!opher A.(Alan) Evermancaudill, Ariane C. 
OWaRS, Hiram A. Scianlaretli, Challes J. Themas, LTC Clayton R., 'Ml!lard, Francis E., Jr. Boolh, Davkl' Garlisla Cooney, Rha!a A. Eversen, Gerri! 
Owens, Jerry W. Sconfialli, James P., II USMC( Rel.) Wrighl. Glema Booth, Ms. Margie P. Cooper, James K. EwUig, Joel A. 
Pack, Mrs. Edith M. Scotl, Billy Thomas, Jamas D, Wrighl, Mrs. Patsy S, Bostelman, William F. Cooper, Ronald E. Fair, Bflly R. 
Pahr·Compton, Peggy Seo!!, Jacklynn Kay Thomas, Mrs. Mary Abel Wrigh1, Robert T. Bowersock, Ms. Rebecca L. Copenhefar, Mrs. Pamela J. Fennin, Jeanna 
Palas, Ms. Usa M. Scotl, Pamela Sue Thompson, Mrs, Lanora B. Wright, Sharon K. Bowling, Donald, CPA Copher, Douglas Fannin, John P. 
Parker, Leona K. Scribner. Tll'l!O!hy Robert Thompson, De. Marjorie A. B. Yeager, Jeanna Bow1ing, Ms. GlGtlda M. Copley, Gene A. Fanning, Olivia 
Paiks, JOOn F. Scruggs, Jerry, BR Thomsoo, George G. Yost, Rober! W. Bowman, Cheryl Corbtn, Davi! R. Faaner, Lawrence F. 
Parsons, Dorothy K. Seibert, Gregory L, Sr. Thornton, Lany D. Youell, Mrs. Deborah Seeding Brack, IJ!rcy J. Cordrey, June E. Farmer, Sandra K. 
Patrick, Billy Joe Sexton, Birchal Ttgrior, Robert T. YOl/119. Robert N. Jr. Brammall MAJ Gary G., USA Cornell, Richard G. Faulconer, Sharon L 
Patterson, Charles D. Sex:ton, Paul R. Timberlake, Ms. Doris A. Young, Roland L. Brannock, Thomas M. Cornell, Virginia L Faulkner, Joseph B. 
Patton, Ms. Doris A. Shala1, Gary L. Trplon, Morris M. Yowig, Mrs. Susan F. Brawer, Mrs. Millie H. Corti, Stephen P. Faulkner, Ms. VU'ginia P. 
Payne, Ms. Doris J. Shanabrook, Sandra Tipton, MI!. Wilma D. Zebra)(, Louis A. Brewer. Taylor L, Jr. Couch, Ezekiel W. Feick, Tarry A 
Pearon, Janis M Shepherd, Charlot!e Tolaman, Charles Edwin ZhookoH, Drema England Briggs, Upshaw V. Coun!s, Rick D. Fetker, David John 
PedelSOI\, Susan E. Shepherd, Truman Tolliver, Joseph K. ZhookoH, Philip V. Brill, Kathleen M. Courts, Bffly E. Ferguson, Judy 
Pelfrey, Wdliam E. Shiveley, Ms. Rosemary Tongrat, Rolland B. Zielinski, Mark J. Brcwn. Bonnie Cox, David 'll Ferguson, MeMn Lea 
Penc!reton, Dirk D. Shively, Walter B. Trabue, Joe Rogers, m 1973 Brown, Cheri B. Cox, George T. Fern, John T., Jr. Pennington, Lany Shoemaker, Selly A. Trayll)I', W1l!lam W. Brown, Ms. Debra S. Coyan, Kathryn S, Fiebiger, Ftedericic W., II 
Perkins, Ferman R. SOOrt, Corinne Trani, Tilden R. Abbotl, Florence M. Brown, Homer C~ Jr. Coyle, James Peter, BR Fle!ds, Linda L. 
Perkins, Jacqueline B. Si'ort, James A. True, carolyn Abner, Christopher N. Brtl'Nll, Kenneth E. Crady-Okffie!d, Ms. Pa!ri:ia A. Filla, Michael B. 
Perkins, Malvin Sheri, Saldon, Jr. Truesdell, Pamela Kay Abner, Dan I. Brown. Rhonda J. Craig, Mrs. Ruby L Fink, Robert J. 
Petersen, Kenneth M. Sheri, Ms. Wdla 0. Tucker, Mrs. Nancy T. Adamire, Glenn D. Bryant, LTC John T., Ill Crawford, Jany Lynn Ftshbum, Georgia 
Pierce, Duatta S. Shotwell, John A. Tumbleson, Lindsay Mams, Danene Bryan!, Laina Craycraft, Gary L Fisher, Gary W. 
Planck, Sara R. Shrout, Evelyn J. Tungate, Stephen R. Mams, Larry D. Bryant, Sheila Creager, Carolyn M. Fisher, Mrs. Marcia J. 
Pollard, Wanda Shumate, tl.s. Karan Tumer, Brenda Sue Adams, Vanda Bryson, Rober! Huston Cropper, Nell Flaugher, Mrs. Mae J. 
Pollitt, Timothy L SirMlons, Je!!rey Tumer, Charles wanaca ,ldldns, Ms. Angela E. Budig, Viclcl S. Cross, John L FlinL Chaster E. 
Poloskey, Barbara Simms, William Do!!lnlc Twner, Fred E. klkins, Ms. Ina M. Burden, Mrs. Annabel H. Crump, Philtip E. Aini, Joe G. 
Ponsoll, Samuel E, Sizemore, George Turner, Johnny A. Ad!Uns, Ms. Judy L Burge. Linda R. Crusie, Kathryn M.., BR Rood, Dena 
Pope, Tony M. Skaggs, Diana L Tuttle, Ms. Sharon M. Afl<ins, Marvin G. Burger, Gerald Louis Cundiff, Ms. Mary J. Flyn~ Teddy L 
Porter, Clyde Skaggs, Janet Tyra, Jeanelle Adkins, Ronald F. Burkel!, Michael Cunningham, Ms. Mildred Foulks, Michael D. 
Porter, Kathy Jo Skidmore, Rocky K. Underwood, Mrs. Mary E. AdkiRS, Sharon Burnell C81vin R. Maria Fcurman, Lairy A. 
Potter, Jacqueline A. Slcidmore, Susan F, Valenlina, Cynthia A.· Akers, Hober!, J1. Burnell, Robert C. Curless, Kathleen Clyde! FOWiar, Maryl 
Prager, Edward Jany Sla!!ery, Thomas B. Van Beversluys, Butch John Ak.Elrs, Randal Burnette. George E. Curry, Bennau IJ!a Franklin, Mts. Arlene C. 
Prater, Georgetta Ann Slone, Brady W. Vanderpoel, Mrs. Sharon C. Aleiander, Donald P. Bunis, Sharon L. Curtis, Mrs. Anita E. Frazier, Barbara J. 
Prater, Sandra R. Siona, Carson Vanover Stephenson, Virginia Allen, Char1Dl!e J, Burton, Mrs. Carolyn A. Curtis, Michael J. Frazier, Ms. Frances M 
Pra!er, Teddy Michael Slone, Deborah Van Winkle, Uoyd D. Allen, Janie, BR Burlon, Ms. Sharon S. Cushman, Ms. Janice L .. Frazier, Ralph Edward 
Preece, Landon Slone, Donald R. Varney, Darlene Allen, Jeny M. Busby, Carolyn A. Cutright, Diana L Fray, Deanna L 
Presley, Delmas G. Slone, Mrs. Jackie C. Vamsy, Everelle L Al!en, Joe M. Buskirk, Debbie, BR Dado, C8!herina J. Friedman, Jack 0. 
Preston, Barbara Slone, Mrs. Lauren T. Venters, Ms. Brenda C. Allen. John!, BR Butler, U'lda Dale, Gloria Alexis Fugate, Cheryl H. 
P1es1cn, Judith Slone, RDMie N. Vic:ik, Diane Allen, Ms. ShalOn K. Butz, John A., Jr. Damron, Diana Zane Fulton, Mrs. Donn.a R. 
Pries, Cynthia Jane Sluss, Randy 0. V10rs, Molly All, Donald E. Byrd, Terasa Damron, Ronald C. Fultz, David M. 
Price, Suzanne Srruley, Veronica Ann Vincent, Jon Alan Anderson, Charlolle J. Caldwell, Hartert E. Dance, Branda J. Fultz, Jany A. 
Prichard, Barllara R. Smilh, Arthur L Vmscn, Charles S. Anderson, Ridd Callihan, Gitbert Keilh Daniel, Carolyn Mair Funk, Thomas R. 
Prichard, Jana L Smith, Bea!rice Vmscn, Josephine AndelSOI\, Terry C. cammack, Robert L Daniel, Sally Ann Fyock, Dwana L 
Prichard, Ms. Pamela T. Smith, Mrs. Donna N. Vlacancich, Paul P. Ardrasik, Steven B. Cepps, Harold w. Danials, Jimmy Reger Gabbard, Linda L 
Prince, Pau!a Smith, Howard M. Vondanhuavet Mary Andrews, Kirk W. cartson, Or. Rosemaiy, BR Daniels, lee Gabbard, Philflp E. 
Quisanbeny, Jean Smith, Ms. Karen T. Vcrus, Marcia L Arnett, Kenneth Cerman, Lawrence Dean Darling, Kermit J. Gaines, John Denton 
Rana, Susan J. Smith, Ken C., BR Vrbanic, Rudolph J. Ame!~ Rosa L. Cerpenter, Mrs. Judy H. Darsi, Joan M. Gallaher, Mrs. Donna 0. 
Raines, Rose M. Smith, Kevin G. Waggener, Mrs. Nancy L Asbury, Wdliam Carroll Carpenter, Rhonda s. Daughe1ty, Ms. Wilma S. Gallaher, Kenneth A. 
Ramey, Gary G. Smith, Mrs. Madeline C. Wagner, Michael L Alkins, Shirley Carthen, Ronnie E. Davis, Bobby p. Gannon, Lynna A. 
Ramay·Milter, Mrs. Donna Smith, Patricia A. Wagner, Michael s. Ayers, Cathy L Cartmell, David W. Davis, carol Sue Garland, Patricia K. 
Randall, Thomas D, Smith, Ray Wainscott Carl Kenneth, Sr. Badget!, Nata case, Grngoiy A. Davis, Jerry Garthee, 'Nayne 
Ranltin, Julia L Smith, Robert Wakefield, Keith A. Bailey, Dr. F. louis case, Lilda Davis, JoaM8 Gartin, Ms. Cynthia M. 
Rash, Mrs. Connie W. Smith, Theresa wa!do, James Mason Safley, VICIQ Ann caskey, Linda Joy, BR Davis, Karan E. Gartre!I, Charles L. 
Rash, Timothy W. Smith, Tommy A. Walker, Anita Baker, James P. casper, Gary W. Davis, Mrs, Tonia H. Gerard, Gale E. 
Ratliff, Allen (Bud) R. Smither, Kitty C. Walker, Sandra L Balcer, Stephen P. Cessity, Carolyn G. Day, Susie Gevedon, Roy Douglas 
Ratliff, Billie Karen Soow, John c. Wellaca, Clarence Baker, Steve R. Cessity, James w. Deakins, Ms. l.irl1a M. Gibbs, John M. 
Ra\!ifl, David Charles Snyder, Monte K. Waller, Maly Baldwin, TtmOlhy D. Cestia, Linda M. Dearwatar, Mrs. Jean L Gibson, Bany L. 
Rawlings, Roland K. Soper, John Gardner Walton, Jimrnio Ballard, Dr. Rober! K., Jr, Ceudil!, Comie L Deaton, Julian, Jr. Gibson, Secky S. 
Rawlings, Wdliam D. Sparks, Lany E. ward, Alonzo 0. Banks!oo, Ms. Vicki L CeudITJ, Ernie D. Deaton. van11a Gibson, Belinda 
Razor, John E. Sparks, Richard MccaM Wame!ord, LCDR Gregory M. Barber, David L. CaudITJ, Fredrick A!len de Bourbon, Henri F. Gibson, Gary R. 
Razor, Marcia, BR Sperus, Veronica Waterfield, Mary E. Barber, Robert G. Caudill, Ms. Judy C. Deltherl, Thomas S. Gibson, Janet R. 
Read, James W. Speny, T. Rick Watson, Gaynelle Barker, Oavid A. Caudil~ Lany Gene Demaline, Anna-Marie Gibson, Ms. Kathleen M. 
Redrnorld, Dennis D. Spurlock, Bob L Wa!IS, Mona Barker, Ms. GaD A. caooil~ Linda Demendoza, Marilyn N. Gibson, WJma 
Reed, Armanda Staggs, Charles A. Watts, N. Yvonne Barker, Jewell caw1a~ vaughn E. Oemic, John o. Gilbert, Clin!on A. 
Reed, Pamala S. Stahl, John W. Wayman, Cecil Ray Barker, Joyce A. Ceusey, Roger Denman, Ted W. Gilbert, Ms. Doris V. 
Reeder, Thomas D. Stallard, Dr. Sondra F. Wa'{l, CAPT Tlf!lothy P., Barker, Stephen W. Chaffins, Bobby D. DeSpain, Susan E. Gilley, Betty 
Reis, Lawrence A. Stamm, James E. USA(Rat.) Barnes, Bruce Wayne Chan, Charles Chi-Chuen Dewees, CM.rles R., Jr. Gilliam, Gl)l'don D. 
Rhule, Elaina B. Stamm, Tommy, Jr. Weave1, Patricia Ann Barnes. Vicki Chandler, Charlette Dick, Deborah Ann Gillman, Michael William 
Flica,GenyL Slamper, Uoyd Bruce Webb, Basha BallXle, Thomas J, Chand'.e1, Douglas P. Dickerson, Mrs. Anna H. Gillum, Frank Qavij 
Rice, Me!oney L Stanfield, Mrs. Gladys R. Webb, Mary Sue Bartram, Matael J, Charles, S!ephen P.A. Dickerson, Ms. Bonnie J. Gillum, Roger E. 
Richardson, Betty Louise Stapleton, Ms. Bonnie S. Webb, Vickio Lynn Bauer, AnneUe K Childers, Ms. Glenna H. OiGiandomenico, lBn Gilmore, Stephen E. 
Richeson, Floyd Keith, DC Slapperlenne, Donna Carol Weber, Ronald Arthur Bayes, Ms. Earlene Y. ChDders, Phillip Alvin Digiandomenico, I.Benard Girod, Pamela 
Riclckl, Georgette Staton, Harold L Webster, Carl L Bars, Ruvonna F, Christain, James H. Dille, LTC Mark W., USA Glass, Randy 0. 
Riddell, Judith Ann Staton, William M., BR Walls, Billy L, BR Beasley, Bonnie Jo Christian, Ms. Naomi S. DUlon, Debra S. Gomes, Anlhony N. 
Riley, Ms. Mattie T. Steele, Linda R. Wells, Conslance S. ""' """" w. Chulb.m, Claris -J"1y Gonding, Carole Riley, Michael J. Stevens, Samual T. Wells, Thomas L Bell Teresa Cieslak, Leonard K., Jr. Doseck. Susan E. Gossett, Mrs. Betty L 
Ritchie, Mary Katherine StK!ham, Edward A. Walsh, Maurine Joan Bellamy, James W. Ctatk, Darrell Dotson, Dreama, BR Gossett, LTC Ralph E. 
Roark, Adrian J. Stidom, Jeanie lee Welsh, Ms. Patricia A. Betnssimo, Domenico C!ark, Nancy J. Dotson, Ms. Elsie H. Gossen, Robert L 
Roark, Ms. Peggy J. Stigall, Feryn J. WhalGy, Sammy E. Benke, Michael H. Clarkson, George E. Douglas, Ann.a L Gotsick, Mrs. Priscilla S. 
Roberts, John T. Stigal~ Murelyn D. White, Garmen J. Bennet!, Mrs. Elizabeth Clay, Randle Earl Dowdy, Dewie M. Gottfried, Joseph E. 
Roberts, Nomian Lee, BR Stinson, Dana C. While, Jackie G., BR """" """'°"c""''" Downey, Ali:a Graham, Mrs. Nancy K. Roberts, Randy Kilpen Store1, Donald A. WhRI, Earl Banney, Ms. Madaline S. Clemonsw, Imogene Doyle, Shannon Graham, W~liam David 
Robinette, Billie K S!out, Chris, BR Whi!I, Junke Benlley, Dennis E. Clevenger, Richard L Oraughn, Shelby Gray, Dennis S., MO 
Rogers, Linda Strine, Marlene M. Whobrey, Lariy, Jr. BenUey, Marsha Click. Slephen L Dreher, Ms. Kyle Marie Gray, Lesley N. 
Rollins, Larry Douglas Strode, Eugene T. Wteker, Melvin B. Bentley, Terry lee Climer, James H. Dulln, Clyde R. Gray, Michael Scott 
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Green, Alfrnd L Hughes, Margaret J, Marsh, Ms. Mary A. Mowery, Rebecca L. Reichert, Mrs. Marsha M. Stapperfenne, Karan Lynn Weth, Gabriele C. 
Green, Claire Humphrey, Richard f, Marshall, Dale E. Mowery, Reibert Lee Reis, Wanda J. Stamer, Wdliam H. Wheeler, Mary E. 
Greooe, Michael Hunt, Gary A. Marshall, Ms. Judith S. Mullins, Judy C. Reynolds, Joe C. Steele, Ms. Jlldilh A Whitaker, Chudc R 
Greene, Rebecca S. Hirn!, James C. Martin, Donna Murphy, Thomas W. Raynolds, Paul M. Stegall, KOOh Allan Whitaker, Mrs. Reeva G. 
Greene, Samuel J. Hunt, Lois A Martin, Elizabeth J. Murray, Lesf)'11 Richardson, Brenda l.iletle S!etnbom, Deborah White, Am T. 
Greer, Paul R. Hunt, S. Thomas Martin, Kristin& A Myera, Ms. M. Gail Rigel, Belt( J. Stephens, Carolyn While, Carl .bseph 
Gregory, Teresa Hurt, Jalah Lee, BR Martin, Margaret 5. Narramore, Paul S. Riggan, Willlam I. S!ephens, Eait T. While, Gary G. 
Griffith, Donna M. Hwt. Pal Martin, Suzanne Nash, Francis M. Rine, Thomas Michael Stephens, Gruy L White, Judith E. 
Griffith, Raymond Hu!ch!nson, Douglas A Mason, Che')'t Nash, Josaph E. Risner, Ms. Sianna L Stewart, Joel D. While, Kenneth Leo 
Griffith, Robecca J, Hutchinson, James R., Jr. Mason, MSGT George Wil!iam, Neace, Gary W. Risner, Mrs. Sondra M. Stine, Karen Whitehill, Wrlliam A. 
Griffi11s, Mk:hael lams, James C. Jr., USAF Neace, Michael D. Roark, Jimmy L Stivers, Mrs. Un(fa L. Whitson, Douglas P. 
Grimm, Albert R. Ingram, Mrs. Charlot!e P. Mason, Un(fa c. Neal, Cynthia Roberts, Beatrice Stoclisdala, Stephen G. Whitt, Mrs. BomD R. 
Grimm, David A. Isaac, Robert D. Mastin, Fred W. Neal, Mary A. Roblnscm, Charles W. Story, Ms. Andrea L Whitt, Jimny E. 
Gritton, DlaM S. Isaacs, Philip Mather, Ronald D. NetJman, Kay Robinson, Helen Strange, Dair! Whilt, John B. 
Grossi, Ronald L Ison, Allan J. Mathews, Allen J. Newby, Willie Frank, IJ Robinson, Mdlael Jesse Strawser, Raymond W. Vihitt, Ms. Wilma s. 
Grote, Jan S., BR Ison, Ms. Joyca A. Mathis, Archie L Newman, Ms. Sylvania J. Rogers, Kim Douglas, BR Strk:kland, Jamss C. Wder, Linda IC. 
Guest, SLJSan A. Jackson, C. Lynn Matney, Paul D. Newman, Thomas G. Rollins, Kenneth s. StLJart,James S. WJedman, Vd:i L 
Gulley, Donna Jaeobs, Jenice May, Gary R. Nl3WSOl!le, Gwendolyn Rorick, William H. Stull, Ms. taro!yn R. Wdda, Regina M. 
Guthrie, Barry L. Jenkins, Beryl M. May, Michael W. Newsom9, William, Jr. Rose, Judilh S!wnp, James M. Wiley, L.any R. 
Hagemeyor, Koith W Jenkins, Karen May, PhITlip J. Niblack, Otllores Rose, Sheila Kay Slump, Ms. Sheryl E. Wiley, MAJ Marcus F. 
Haggstrom, Robert D. Johnson, Chartes H. May, William D. Nicholls, Donald H. Ross, Frank Douglas Stuller, Kenneth Michael Williams, Deborah, BR 
Hale, Connie Johnson, Chase Mayhew, Michael D. Nichols, John S. Ross, Ms. Nancy Lynn SuHman, Ms. Lynn L Williams, Dr. Felix G., m 
Hall, Don E. Johnson, Daniel V .. Jr. Maynard, Lana J. Nichols, Pamela M. Rossell, Ms. Vicki C. Swain, Ethel A. Wdliams, Ms. Frances Arri 
Hall, Malcolm Johnson, Darwin L Mays, Bob Nicholson, Ron L. Rossi, Ron A. Swan, Daniel R. Wdliams, James And!'BW 
Hall, Ms. Phyllis J. Jolllson, David L. Mays, Ms. Wanda S. Nickel, Ms. Wanda F. Rowe, James D. Sweigart, lesfQ C. Williams, Mk:hael J. 
Hal~ Mrs. Rosa C. Jahnson, Deborah McAnally, Joan Nickell, Sallie JC1 Stumbo Rupe, James 0. Tabor, Mrs. Mitzie B. Williams, Patti V. 
Hall, Rosa Mary Johnson, Linda McClanahan, Ms. A. Sharon Noble, Danny L RLJSSell, Rober! 0. Tackelt, Galvin R. Williams, Robert Allan 
Hall, Verla Johnson, Lynn McClure, Sally A. Noble, Mabel """·""" Tackett, Charles E. Williams. Regar D. Hamlltcn, Claudietta Johnson, OIVille McCosky, James A. Noble, Ms. Rebecca A. Sadler, Laura, BR Tackett, Mrs. Chlolene S. Wdliams, Roland Eugene 
Hamilton, Jack Bryan Jones, Bryan Lee McCoy, Martha Jean Nlllen, Paulaua Sale, MIS. Pamela F. Tackelt, Mrs. Jun9 Wdllams, Sammye S. 
Hamilton, Ms. Marguerite E. Jones, Donna McCurdy, Joffrey A. North, Foley Michael Salisbuiy, MIS. Linda H. Tackett, Linda Kay Williams, Sara J. 
Harnil1on, Patricia Jones, Larry M. McDan!el, Mrs. Elizabeth A. NC!rthrcp, Mrs. Patricia E. Salyer, Ms. Laura L Tackett, Sharon Williamson, Dal)'I W. 
Hamilton, Sandra IC. Jones, Lawrence N. McDaniel, Glenn R. O'Dell, Sharon A. Salyer, Teresa L Talman, Door.a Marie Willoughby, Beverly S. 
Hammon, Shirlene Jones, Roland W. McDowell, Ms. Vicki Ga~ O!eyar, Michael W. Sammons, MIS. Edith P. Taylor, Herschel K. (Kenny), Jr, Willovgh!Joj, Ms. Linda 
Harnmood. James A. Jones, Teresa L V.cGehoe, Sherl)'I S. O"Mara, Roborl Michael Sammons, Kenneth s. Taylor, Kenny, BR Wills, L.any w 
Hampton, Kathy L. Jcuett,Al C. McGinnis, Richard H. O'Nsil, TomJ, Sams, ClydEt Allen Taylor, 11.arianne Wilson, Mrs. Betty Jean 
Hampton, Phillip W. Juslice, Donna S. McG!as.son, Burks O'QuiM, Joyce A. Sande!S, Darrell M. Tayler, Patsy Wdson, Chris H. 
Hampton, Samuel H. Kaelin, Jana A. McGlone, Jerry C. Omer, Gary L Sanders, Robert E. Toague, Unda L Wilson, Ms. Clara B. 
Hancock, John E. Keach, Marsha McGlone, Joseph E. Osbomo, Aletha Karen Satchwell, Kelvin G. Teegarden, Richard A. Wilson, Dudley Brent 
Haney, Betty Keene, Michael R. McGlone, Mary R. Osborne, Claudia lnoz Schiller, Rebell E. Ten Barge, Anthony J. Winters, Ms. Garo! S. 
Haney, Mrs. Thelma A. Keeton, Marifyn S. McGuire, Ben H. Osborne, Ms. Janice IC. Schofield, Dennis J. Thacker, Wayne W1S0, Glen R. 
Hanrahan, Mary Jane, BR Kelcy, Rober1 le';)', Jr. McGuire, Gary Randall Osborne, Ms. Joyce A. Sdn.rl!z, Mrs. Roberta w. Thomas, Charles F., Jr. Wiseman, Michael Earl 
Hardin, Ms. Mary L Kelley, Jon M. McGuim, John M. Osborne, Ruth AM Schumacher, Mary Cathy Thomas, Jack D. Wiseman, Stephen F. 
Hardinger, l..Dla J. Kellough, Phillip W. McKee, Toby L. Painter, Marianne Schweitzer, Th:imas R. Thomas, MIS. Judith B. WOOllord, Mrs. Pamela V. 
Hargis, Gerald W. Kelly, Mrs. Lana M. McKonzie, Ann E. Palmer, Ms. Anila M. Scott, Mrs. Deborah J. Thomas, Robert J~ MD W:J~owicz, CMs!lle A 
Hargis, Uoyd D. Kennedy, Ms. Mary L McKenzie, Larry Parkes, Kathy A. Scott, Rebert H. Thomas, Wener E., Jr. Wolfe, Karen 
Hannon, Shirley A. Kenney, Josse L McKenzie, Mary Anna Parkes, Richard R. Sears, James M., Jr. Thompson, David F. Wolfo, Sandra K. 
Hamey, Chris A. Kenney, Mrs. Joyce H. McKibben, Mrs. Garnette A. Parsons, Jane E. Se!Jmeyer, Deborah A. ThC1111pson, Jlrnmle B. Womack, Deborah A. 
Harper, Linda Kesling, Jack E. McKiMey, Mrs. Mary Linda Patrick, Donnie Semary, Vincent J. Thornsberry, Danny C. Wood, Mrs. Beverly L 
Harper, Mrs. Pamala C. Kidd, Daniel L McKinney, Sammy R. Patrick, Woodrow 0. Sexton, Judy C. Tiller, Willis D. 
""""· ""' lJoyd Hanis, Darron D. Kincer, Mrs. Pamda M. McLain, Mrs. Katherine T. Patlan, Evefyn Shaffer, Mrs. Esther M. Tip!on, Larry R. Wood, Susan M. 
Hanis, Jany W. King, NOrman W. McNabb, Roda G. Patlan, Kenne!h A. Shape, Pa!tl TOO:l, Roger 'v\bod, Ms. SUsan M. 
Hanison, Martha King, Olga A. McNally, Phillip R., Jr. Palton, Mrs. Martha S. Sharp, Betty L Tolliver, Mrs. Jtxfi!h H. Woods, Billie A. 
Hass, Kenneth Brian King, R. Garry McNamara, Sr. Patricia A. Paul, James A., Ill Sharpe, Vda Tollivar, Larry E. 'Noolum, Raymond L 
Hatfield, Janet L Kinner, Theodore I. 'k.Vey, Charlie C. Payne, Delmore Thomas Shaver, Sharon Towson, Ms. Treasa V. Woolen, Dennis P. 
Hatter, Milchell C. Kirk, Lewis G. Meabon, Martha J. Peak, Jenna IC. Shearer, Ms. Donna J. Tram, Martha E. 'Mimowicz, Thlmas L 
Hay, Ms. Leona C. Kirk. PhTirip Meade, Dr. Dannis James Pearl, R. Kent Shotton, KeMath L Trapp, Bruce An!hooy Wright, Pdrian 
Hay, Susan Ann, MD Kiser, Emory Thomas Meade, Eva Carole Peck, Terry A. Shephord, David Ray Tucker, carolyn Annabella, BR Wright, Danny S. 
Hayes, Joseph Paul Knighl, John R. Meade, Glenda Pelfrey, Lawrence R. Shinkle, Dennis H. Tucker, Hubert L Wright, Gary M. 
Hayes, Larry T. Knipp, Danny D. Meadows, Aaron D. Pence, Mary F. Shoemaker, Connie L Turner, Cale Wright, James E. 
Hayes, Ms. Verie Korth, David L. Meadows, Thomas M. Perli.ins, JeH L Shoemakor, Rex L Turner, Cynthia S. Wright, Ka!h9fila M. 
Haynes, Keith Dale Kraycralt, Annetta J. Meek, Ms. Connie G. Perkins, Jo Ann Short, Mrs. Madonna c. Turner, Fi'anC!3sA Wright, Ms. tkole E. 
HwJ!baker, Anna R. Krebs, Shirley A. Meier, Steven W. Perkins. William M, Short, Randall L Unsaid, Isaac Wllfiam Wright, Roy Edwii 
Hazelbaker, James V. Krieger, Francine Mellankamp, Gerard L. Peters, Donald J. Shryo::k, Melinda Utterback, Nancy Yager, Mary L 
Head, Sr. Julia M. Kuhn, Barbara Melnick, Nikki Phelps, Ms. Ethel Avonelle Shuttleworth, Ted v .... ,~ Yates, Unda C. 
Heakin, Jane Ann Lacy, John Andmw Me1Cer, Susan P. Phillips, Lois Ann Simms, Austin J. Vanhoosa, ·e J. Yenowina, Thomas Evans, JI 
Ha!phenst!ne, Judy Lynn Lacy, Michael Rax Merkle, Ms. Michelle L. Pifer, Douglas D. Simpson, Thomas R. Vanovor, Barbara Lynn Young, Barry K. 
Hellon, Kathy S. Lawson, Ms. Rosafyn S. Merritt, Mrs. Karen F. Planck, Dal!as Sizemore, Samuel Vaught, Ms. Linda M. Young, Douglas Alden 
Henderson, Jo Ann Layne, Ms. DeMye H. Messor, Herby S!ephen Pleasanl, Ms. Garolo Ann Skaggs, Mrs. Wdladena B. Venables, Barry W. Young, Teresa 
Heniy, Ms. GleMa Scott Layne, Gary 0. Messer, Jennner s. Poe, Mrs. Anne G. Slaughter, John D. Vibbert, Annetta B. Zal\eri, Houshang D. 
Heniy, Sharon H. Leblanc, Denlse E. Messerly, Ms. Sandra Jo Pope, James P. Sloan, Frank Vernon, Jr. Vicroy, Karen Zorby, Brett Oaylon 
Hensley, Gortkln L Loo, Mrs. Marlha R. Messmer, Raber! G. Porter, Ms. Ann S. Slocum, Jeanne Vllullo, Robert M. 1974 Henson, Jack l..&11, Ms. Sandra S. Metcalfe, Charles T. Porter, James L Slone, Elizabeth A Wade, Ms. Patriia L 
Henv.wd, Douglas E. LeMaster, LTC James c .. Meyer, Johnny G. Pallor, Anna R. Slone, Ms. Janice S. Waggoner, Johnny F. Abe!~ Geotga Leonard 
Herber1, Teresa USA{Ret) Meyers, Wendell S, Poller, Danny Earl Slone, Larry E. Walke1, James Oala Abner, Billy D. 
Hickle, Eugona LeMas1er, Joan Miller, Carol Powell, Richard A. Slone, Samuel Watlaca, Donna Marie Abner, Ms. Lois D. 
Hicks, Anna Maiy Leslie, Bennett L. Miller, Cheryl J. Prasek, Lauren Smith, Mrs. Beverly Z. Wallace, Robtlrt E. Abnor, Ms. Rosemarie 
Hicks, Shiriline Lester, Ronald W. Miller, David L Praler, Mrs. Stena S. Smith, Carole Wallen, Larry E. i!Dams, DaMy B. 
Higgins, Ralph, Jr. Lester, Sherry Lynn Miller, Jane! L, RD, MBA Preston, Barbara A. Smith, Mrs. D. Jean, RN Walringlord, Martin L Adams, Jackie C. 
Highley, Maribeth Levier, Cheiyl t.'Jller, Linda K. PrCa, Frank Smith, Dale F. waner, Marquis De La!ayette, Mams, Sandy" 
Hilgeford, David P. Lewis, Anita Miller, Tunothy M. Prictl, Gary E. Smith, Deborah Lynn II Mani, Mat F. 
H~t. Ms. Vdi L Lewis, B. Joan Milner, Suzanne S. Pritr.hard, L.any E. Smith. Frances Waller, 'Nilliarn G. Adkins, Cleopatra 
Hockenbtlrry, Ms. Christine Lewis, Joel R. Miracle, Elizabeth Susan Probst, OeMis L Smith, Jerry L Wailers, Patrick S. hfl<ins, Oiral 
Bernice Lewis, Ms. Julie A. Milchum, Walter Rodney Prul!I, Margarel K"mg Smith, Kathleen Ward, Charlolle A. Adkins, Gary W., Esq. 
Hocker, Gari 'Mlyne Lew'IS, Rebecca R. Moak, Oou~as H. Przygoda, S!anley A. Smflh, Ms. Mary H. Ward, Or, Erdl Edward i\lkins, Mrs. H. Barbara 
Hocter, Kathy A. Lewis, Wdliam L. Monette, Roger Ray Pullem, Tlf!lothy Lee Smith, Randall L Ward, Gregory M. Adkins, Linda 
Hcgga, Tom Uddle, Ronald L. Monroe, Deborah L. Qualls, Danny Jay Smflh, Rheba A. Ward, Toni Adkins, Nina IC. 
Hogsed, Carl Lifshotz, Clark R. Montgomery, Dennis W Qualls, Donna Leo Smith, Terry S. Watson, Mis. Betsy p. Mkins, or. Palmer A. 
Holbrook, Ms. GarloU.a S. Light, Gary W Montgomaiy, Faye Quillings, Juanita B. Snider, Kathleen Wat.son, Peggy A. Mins, StJSan 
Holbrook, Ms. Donna J. Uttor, Arthur R. Mooney, Mrs. Ruth E. Quimby, Thoolas R. Snodgrass, Charles E. Wat.son, Polly A. Akers, Fonzo D. 
Holbrook, Judith L L.Jt!oral, Philip B. Moore, Ms. Bobbie J. aumn, Terrence E. Snowden, Stephen C. Weaver, John Alan Akers, MIS. Lynn IC. 
Holbrook, Mamie Blzabeth LitUe, Beatrice J. Moore, Charles Lee, BR Radfrmas, Stanlay Edward, !II Soller, James H. Webb, Donna Al<ers, Steven Ray 
Hollenbach, John William Litton, Jack L Moore, Charles R. Raines, Fred Littleton, Jr. Spannuth, Wi!liarn C. Webb, Patricia A. Alfrey, Ms. Deborah A. 
Hollkarnp, A. John Lizer, Gary LyM Moom, Clayton E., Sr. Raisor, Mm. Gloria M. Sparkman, David A., BR Webb, Randall D. Alleman, Ms. Gweneth J. 
Holly, Russell E. Lowe, Cynthia Dian Moore, Howard W. Ramey, Ms. Cheryl Combs SpatJlding, Ms. Deborah A. Weber, Margam! Allen, Danny B. 
Holl, Mrs. Carol P. Lubrecht, John F, Moore, Josej'.tl B., Ill Ramey, Mrs. Phyllis L Spradfing, Oelder Weber, William B. Allen, Forrest R 
Holtzclaw, Debbie Lykins, Diana Moore, Maiy Suzanne Randolph, Mrs. Virginia S, Sprinkle, Un(fa L Wetr, Jerry L Allen, Jerrel D. 
Hop, James H. Lyons, Danny R. Moore, Tracey c. Rase, Ru!h Stacey, Robert Eldon Welbaum, Gary D. Allen, Phillip T. 
Hopson, Joyce Lysian, John Josaph Moore, Ms. Wanda F. Rath, Themas J. Stacy, Richard D. Welch, Damon D. Allen, Stanley Ray 
Hom, Bouford G. Mabry, Billy Jack Morgan, Halen L Rallilf, Beverly Stew;, Jon H. Weller, Larry L Allender, PalrDa 
Horton, Larry Edward Mace, Marty R. Morgan, Steve E. Raybwn, Audrey P, Stambaugh, Ms. .Lila C. Wellman, Terry R. Alley, Oscar A., Jr. 
Howard, MAJ Billy Wayne, Maggard, James H. Morris, Mrs. carol L Raymer, Lin(fa Kathlyn Slamm, Mrs. Comie H. Wells. caoos Ray Alonzo, Ymcent J. 
USA Mahin, Jerome L Morris, Phil W. Reams, Ms. Betty B. Slamper, Billy S. Wells, James W., BR Altenburger, Mark 
Howard, Charles Burton Malloy, David E. Morrison, Mrs. Bessie W. Rerord, Shelley Stanforth, Tom Wells, Mtl.o L Amburgey, Ms. Lisa B. 
Howard, Laine E. Mangum, Bonita L. Morrison, Jack L Reed, Mary Jane Stanley, Douglas William Wenrick, mas Earl Amos, Mrs. Noka c. 
Howland, An1hony Manley, Mrs. Lizbeth B. Mosby, Ms. HarrieU A. Reed, Nancy Slaple!on, Ka1hy J. Werline, James Dale Andeison, Anna F. 
Huff, Olhum Manning, Mrs. Frances C. Moun~ Edith Dianne Reed, Raymood L Stapleton, Mrs. Shlrley A. Wes~ Gari E. Anderson, Ms. Edith 
Huffaker, Willtam M., Sr. Marcolinl, Darlene A. Mouser, LCOR Ma1k Teny Reese, Becky A. Stapleton, Vernon L West, Ms. Sharon Kay Anderson, Ms. Garnett D. 
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Andres, Oebba K. Bums, Bonnia Dean, Ms. Myra L. Gerke, Brenda J. Hornbeck, Mrs. Norma T. LeFcrca, Deborah L Miller, Hoy 0. 
Anglin, Ms. Katharine M. Buscti, Ms .. Mary Denise Dearinger, Bette J. Gibson, Eddie A. Home, Shanna M. Leininger, Laura Miller, Johnna S. 
Ankrom, Ms. Laquara F. Bush, Gloria Jean Deatcn, C. Michael Gibson, Myron D. Houghton, Bruce wayne Lemon, Peggy S. Miller, Auth A. 
Anns. Darwin Lea Bush, Manzel S!ephen Deel, Cecil Gideon, lDuls 8., Ill Houl}hlon, Ms. Vivian L les1er, Robert W. Miller, Ms. Ruth K. 
Amell, Baxanna Stephan!& Butorac, Diane Oei::hert, Denise Gitbert, Marc T. Howard, Barbara Ann Levine, L.awmnca L Miller, Sammy A. 
Arnell Helen J. Byassee, Jack Dench, Gayle A. Gillaspie, Paul Howard, Jackie L Lewis, Bill MH!ason, Dr. Steven C. 
Arnett, Mrs. Susan F. Byrd, Robert E. OenniS, Clarence, l!I GU!espie, Sharon K. Howard, James Hillard Lewis, Charles D. Mllls, Rebecca 
Arnold, Ben Bys!10k, Thomas C, Derrickson, Dr. Ralph Edwin, Gmay, Ms. Brenda Rae Howard, Dr. Michael S. Lewis, Daniel K. Monroe, James T. 
Amotcl, Betty M. Gain, Patricia BR Gilman, Joseph M. Howard, Ronald T. Lewis, Grsgo!"f J. Montgomery, Richard C. 
Amo!d; Judith Galdwell, Ms. Joan Devon, Maxine Gilvin, James E. Howard, Sherrell Lewis, Mrs. Janel E. Mooney, Thomas J. 
Ashby, J. Lowell Galdwell, Nancy J. Devoto, Slaven E., CPA, CFP Goble, Gatlly Howe!~ Mrs. Bemlce Deloise, Lewis, Philip R., BR Moore; Jemie 
Ayres, Pamela J. Gampbell, Carl E. Dibari, Susan Goblet. Ms. Gathy A. BR Lierman, Dr. Rober! T. Mooret, Ms. Joan R. 
Badgett, Karl R., Jr. Campbell, Donna M. Dicioccio, V111C6nl R. Goins, Homer H. Hubbard, Mrs. Phyllis R. Ugh!, Mrs. Sandra S. Mooret, John W., PhD 
Baney, Pamela E. Campbell, Ms. Helen Y. Dickson, David A. Goodman, Mrs. Jone J. Hudnall, William R. Lintner, Ms. Tomie G. Mooret, Ms. Margaret C. 
Bailey, Sue Campbell, James K. DiGiandomenico, Mrs. Goodwin, Elizabeth Hu!l, l.Jlretta Lipps, Nancy Mooret, Ruth Ann 
Baker, Or. Randall L Campbell, Ms. Shirley SuzaMe E. Gordon, Barbara Hughes. Ms. Marta J. Uoyd, Linda J. Moore, Ms. Vicki L 
Banger!, Patricia Ganlre!I; RIJ!\l\iB A. Dillon, Matlhew Cleveland, BR Graham, Daniel T. Hurst. Ms. Anne Kendall Lockard, Mitchell Moran, Oebaah L 
Banks, James A. carpenter, Connie Oipyalic, Joseph E., Jr. Graham, Mary Jo Hw1, Je!lry T. Lofton, Vlfgie Morris, Ms. Ruth A. 
Baps!, Helen carter, George C. Disney, Larry 0. Grannis, Sharon Hu!chinson, Karen B. Lohr, Patricia R. MorriSon, P. ScoU 
Barger, Dennis G. Carter, Ms. Goldie T. Dodson, William E. Gray, Teresa D. Hyske, James L Long, Ccmmodore 0. Morion, Pamela 
Barker, Ms. Sharon Garron Case, Ms. ldabelle P. Dcmovan, Gene(Eugene) Green, Celia R. Irvine, Jon Lynn Long, Craig Eugene Morton, Roger D. 
Barnhart, Charles Michael Case, James W. Doran, Cha.des R. Greene, Gaiy W. Isaacs, Ms. Elizabeth M. Long, Nancy Mosley, Vota 
Baron, James R. Caskey, Kathy c. Dotson, Paul 0. Greene, William Cody, m (Libby) Lovejoy, Charles A. Mozingo, Gaiy L 
Barr, John H. Gassidy, Roy L Dotson, Ms, Pearl D. Greenlee, John 5. Jackson, Ms. Ruth A. Lewder, Wrnlord 0. Mullins, Anr1a 
Bartrev. Geneva S. Castle, lDMie Dotson, Ms. Susan M. Greer, Ms. Martha S. Jackson, Ms. Sylvla C. Lowe, Ms. Linda J. Mullins, Glenna G. 
Bartley, James E. Castle, Mrs. Marsha M. Douglas, Jerry Gribben, Rober! A., Jr. JalVis, Micilael C: Lucas, Ms. Charlotte K. Mu!Jins, Mi1che!I 
Barios; Martha Castle, Roger D. Dowdy, Lonnie W. Griffrth, Ms. Jania Jayne, Phyllis, BR Lucas, Ms. Freeda M. Mullins, Palricia K. 
Ba!tlstello, Jerry P. Caudill, Barbara Drane, Barbara Ann Griffith, Ms. Roberta Jaynes, Cheryl Luke, Ms. Susan K. Mullins, Sherry G. 
Baugess, Marie Gaudill, Caro! H. Drury, Arnold L Grilfdts, Mrs. Kathy M. Jenkins, Stephen G. lynch, Patrick J. Mullins, V. Kay 
Baxter, Judy M. CaudilL Cheryl Ouff. Ms. Shirley J, Grigson. MAJ Daniel F., Jensen, Mrs. Mary Meranda Lyons, Ronaki Eugene Munn, Ms. .loyC8 L 
Bayes, Jimmy Grant Caudill, Gary c. Duncan, Daniel L. USA(Ret) Johnson, Allred G. Mabry, Danny W., BR Murphy, BtJ!ord J. 
Beall, Bonnie Chaffin, Mrs. Ca!herine M. Duncan, Peggy L Groeber, Barbara L Johnson, Ms. Ann C. . Maggard, Norman G. Murphy, Larry 
Bear, Phillip l. Chaffin, John L. Duncan, William M. Gross, AHred, Jr. Johnson, Anna R. Mahan, Wafter 0., II Murray, Kevin R. 
Beard, Sharon Chaffin, Thomas Randa! Dunkin, Steven R. Grubbs, Or, Roger Kel1h Johnson, Douglas 0. Mahan, Mary A. Myers, Mrs. Jane 
Becker, Chris J. Chamberlin, Dwighl N. Oyer, Jultf GuM!ll~ Mrs. Janel L. Johnson, Edward Wiliam Manley, Dr. Daniel Bruce Myers, Sharon K. 
Bedell, Pamela L Chambers, Robert W. Eas!erting, Ms. Leslie J, Guthrie, Joretta Louise Johnson, Ge0l9e L, Ill Marcum, Peter Nail, Marsha Lynn 
Begley, Ms. Angela A Charles, Chuck David Easton, Robert A. Habem, Ms. Linda J. Johnson, Larry v. Marsha!L S)Ma Napier, Debra 
Bell, Ms. Deborah P. Chase, Sandy Edwards, Anna L Hacimey, RCkey L Johnson, Mrs. Lois V. Marsfiio, John L Nava, Or. Chester A. 
Bell, Gregory K. Chinn, Wilma Elliolt, David T. Haggard, Melanie Johnson, Mary Martin, Brenda S. Nay, Deborah 
Bell, Shannon B. Chi$ham, Deborah L. Ellis, Bucky 0. Haight. Carl Wayne Johnson, Michelle K. Marlin, Hugh E. Nemes, Marty 
Bellan, Bizabeth Ann Christensen, Nancy Emmons, Dale C. Halcomb, Ms. Pamela Johnson, Pamela s. Martin, Janice Eileen Nestor, Ms. Dorothy S, 
Bentley, C. Jeanine Clardy, Marys. Emrrons, James M. Haley, David E. Johnson. Phillip M. Martin, John W. Newman, Rober! B. 
Bentley, I.Du Vera Clark, Mrs. Beverly Ayl.or """""' """"" HalL Mrs. Alma J. Johnson, Ronnie L Martin, Michael s. Newsome, Gloria Benlley, Sherry Kay Clark, Ms. Donna Sue Erdicotl. Karen S, Hal!, Barbara Johnson, Sharon L Marlin, Ms. Shirley A. Newsome, John W. Benion, Larry R. Clark, Jerry E. Engelhard!, Kurl o .. 'BR Hal~ Mrs. Cheryl T. Johnson, Shirley Martin, W~liam A., Jr. Nichols, JennKer L 
Benton, Phillip Ray Clem, P1enlice Ray Engelhardt, Lilslle R., BR Hall, Geri Johnson, Themas 0., Jr. Maser, Daryle J. Nickel, Randy E. 
Berey, Ms, Jimmie L. Clemons, Mrs. Ruby 0. Engelhard!, Stephen 0. Hall, James Oarre!I Johnson, Willis C. Mason, Billy K. Nickell, Ms. Dana Ve!lene 
Bevins, Mary F. Click. Estill, Jr. Engels, Ms. Diane Lee Hall, Kathy H. Jonas, Rav. Donna Lou Masters. Carl J. Nickles, Jlllfy G. 
Bevins, Rhonda CIOc. Ms. Marcella Er9e. Karen A Hali Ms. Lisabeth H. Jones, MAJ Earl Eugene, Malson, Denise Ann Nicol, Marfin G. 
Bevins, Wdliam 0. Cline, Joseph E. Ensor, Terry Lee Hall, Michael 0. USA{ReL) Ma!thaws, Jack Blaine Nighswander, N'ldlolas M. 
Biegun, Ms. Susan M. Clore, Cheryl L. Epling, Ms. Georgia A. Ha!~ Rickey T. Jones, Louis Mitchell Ma!thews, Rebecca J. Noble, Thomas J. 
Bihl, Louls P. Coblentz, A~o J, Epperhart·Hancock, Janice 0., Han, Ms. Rose R. Jones, Nancy Elizabeth Mattia, Michael J. Noll, Ken 
Birdwhlstel!, Nathan K. Colley, Ms. Carolyn s .. BR BR Hall, Sandra K. Jones, Vicki Mattingly, Bruce A., PhD Nord, Marsha A. 
Bishop, Tessa J. Colb)', Ms. Colleen Ethington, Pa!rida HalL Steven 0. Jordan, Alber! w. . Mallis, Kathleen J. Nunn, Danna LDrraine 
Black, Ms. Emma E. Coldiron. Mrs. Linda s. Evans. Donald L Hami!!on, Ms. Buelah Jrubala, Rl:hard E. Maud, William G., Jr, Nunnelley, E. 0. (Denny) 
Blackbum, Gillian L Cole, Vonda J. Even, Diane K. Hamilton, Dale Jurbala, Richard E. May, Sandi Nutter, David H. 
Blair, Bridgett Colegrove, Leslie K. Everage, Johnnie S. Hamm, Charles E. Jus!ics, June, BR May, Wilflam A. Oaks, James B." 
Blair, Gene R. Coleman, Arthur Oean Eversole, Deborah Hammond, Marianne Justice, Rober! A. Mayer, Ms. Helen H. Oberholer, Vincenl F, 
Blair, James O. Coleman, Ms. Minerva J. Eversole, Harold Hampton, Mrs, Barbara B. Kabage, Linda R. Maynard, ThurHn T. O'Cutr, Carolyn S. 
Blair, Mrs. JewelJ M. Collins, Carolyn Ewing, Ms. Sylvia B. Hanratly, James P .. Jr. Kallenberger, Kenneth F. Maynard, Tunc!hy J. Oddis, Frank Alan 
Blalr, Jim, BR Collins, Dan A. Fahrney, Braclley Craig Hardin, lwana Kallenbach. Kurl A. McBraye1, Wilriam S. Oden, DuaM 
Blair, Ron G. Collins, Hiram B. Falcone, Valentino J. Hannan, Rav. Allan Ken! Karacia, Ms. Cisfy J. McCardwel~ Michael J. O'Hara, Ms. Kalhleen A. 
Blankenship, Ms. Georgia A. Collins, Phillip Robinson Famin, Belly S. Hannon, Ms. Lillian o. Kazee, Jackie o. McCarty, Steve M. Oldfield, Ms. Mary A. 
Blankenship, Ms. Palricia D., Collinsworth, Portia R. Fannin, Ms. Debra B. Harris. Ms. Cathie M. Keams, Ka!hleen K. McClanahan, Trrn l.I!e,'CPA Oneal, Frances K. 
CHE Combs, Barry l. Fanner, Richard R. Harris, Connie H. Keathley, Ms. Lynn R. McClaese, James D. Onkst, Michael A.. 
Blevins, Mrs. Marsha F. Comhs, George T. Faulkner, Samuel T. Harris, Howard R. Keiderling, Unda McCleese, Mrs. Jo C. O'Quinn, Danny 
Bocard, Mrs. BDlia A. Combs, Ms. Glenda C. Feder, Ms. Elaine M. Harris, Patty A. Keiper, Kathy A. McClure, William 0. O"Reilty, Karen, BR 
"""' J"1y 
Combs, Gloria J. Feldman, Dorothy Diana Harris, Ms. Peggy A. Keley, C. David, Jr. McCoikle, Collette Jan Dwan, Mrs. Judith E. 
Bolander, Donna R. Conley, Ms. Audrey P. Ferrer, Mrs. Sandra P. Harris, Wd!iam Y., Jr. Kelley, W. Ray McClly, Alvah T. Pack, Dabra A., BR 
Bolt, Edward L. Conley, Patricia Ferris, Constance Marie Hartze!~ Mrs. Jacqueline S. Kellogg, Diane McCray, Douglas M. Park, Jeck L 
Benfield, LTC James A., USA Conrad, Christine Diana Fetzer, Karen Hartzell, James Robar! Kendall, Richard G. McOavid, Ms. Joyce A. Parke, Daniel R. 
Booher, Gary J. Cook. MA.I Vickie L, USA Fiekis, Billy G. Hertzel~ S!ephen E. Kennedy, Ms. Joyce Ann McDonald, Robert V. Parke, 'Nanda 
Boone, Kennetta Cooke, Ms. Cynthia L. F'rnnell, Wdliam R.;Jr, Harwood, Rober! Kemohan, Jrrn H. McGary, Jean, BR Parlcer, John R. 
Bovais, LTC Don A., USA(ReL) Cooke, Michael E. F'rnney, Randa!! J. Hastings, Deborah L Ke!elhom, Rl:hard Dennis McGlamery, Mary C. Parry, Ms. Regina S. 
Bowe, Sherry Lynn Coomes, John B. F'ISCher, Joseph (Jay) W. Hawkins, Michael Tmothy Key, Donald L McGovern, James Dale Passaro, Anthony J. 
Bowles, Ms. Iva J. Cooper, Ms. Edith R. Fish, Marietta C. Hawkins, Wendell W. Kindred, Lawrence N. McGovern, Mrs. Mary Barbara, Patrick, Alvia 
Bowling, James A. Cooper, Kenton 0: Fitzpatrick, James R. ' Hayes, James R. King, Kathy RN, BACAP Peck, Kirk A. 
Bowling, Ms. Verna L Cooper, Phillip D. Flane:y, Mrs. Joan S, Heam, Ms. Jane.P., BR King, Larry R. McGovern, Michele Pelphrey, Ms. Joann O. 
Boyers, Byron Keith Cooper, Rhonda Flaneiy, P. Bryan Hehr, Laura King, Ms. Susan J. McGuire, Earl M. Pennington, Mrs. Brenda J. 
Breecfing, Oonalcl R. Cooper, Or. Richard C. Flerring, Ca~ Heimbach, Gary W. Kinney, James V. McGulre, Terry S. Pennington, James Gregory 
Breao'love, Brooke Couch, Randolph O. Flynn, Mike, BR Hel!on, William H. Kinney, Slephen H. McHugh, Ms. Ann F. PeMington, James W. 
Brewer, Clarence P. Couner, l.I!onard Fogle, Marta Hendrickson, Roger 0. K'rrk, Carroll Mcintosh, Mrs. Dora Peppers, Glenda 
Brewer, Sheila Ruth Cox, Ms. Marcella B. FoJUt, Robert L Henneman, Ms. Barbara A. Kirkland, E. Keith McKee, Ms, Marjotie M. Perkins, S!ephen Oilnnis, BR 
Brickley, Sally A. Crall. 0, Mciiile1 Fowler, Joseph D., Jr. ' HeMigan. CAPT Danlel c., Kitchen, Christopher H. McKenzie, Robella Perry, Deborah J. 
Briggs, Gary E. Craig, James Darrell Fawler, Woodrow W. USA(ReL) Kleehammer, Danny R. McKinley, Ms. Llncla Susan Perry, Wendell C. 
Brill, Thomas Roland Crank, Joletta L. Francis, Paul 0. Hensley, Ralph E. Klinger, Mark S. Mclaughlin, Ms. Susan A Pfeiffer, Mark H. 
Brittle, DulWOOd. H. Crawford, Howard E. Frankenfield, Robert B. Herakl, Mrs. Jane B. Krammes, Ron Russel McQueary, Wendell 0. Phelps, William B. 
Broorna!l, Phillip A., EdD Criswell, Debbie L. Frantz, Linda He~ihy. Ms. Laura L Kuebbing, Madena J. McWhorter, Calvin B. Philips, Mrs. Elizabeth E., RN 
Brown, Joan Criswell, Mrs. Sandra J. Frazier, Mrs. Betty F. Herndon, Dianna D. Kuhn, Ms. Kathryn R. Meadows, GiHord K. Phillips, Carol S. 
Brown, Johnny R. Crouch, Joyce Elaine Frazier, George W. Hesch, William Edward Kusel, w~r Sterrett Meadows, Janice Phillips, Harolcf Kirby 
Brown, Michael A. Curran, Kathleen M. Frazier, James E. Hibbs, Richard K. Lacy, Ms. Linda s. Meek, 0. t.'dchael Phillips, Ruth 
Brown, Salty A. Curran, Thomas J. Frazier, Sonny S. Hidonan, Berenice Lacy, Mrs. Roslyn L Meenach, Jay Lynn Pills, Calvin 
Brown, Sarah A., BR Dailey, Burdetle C. Froehlich, Burt Harvey Hicks, Charles W. Lake, Al L Mel!oan, Cheryl Plummer, Deborah A. 
Brown, William B. Dale, Mrs. Delphine L Fiyman, Howard W., Jr. H'!Cks, Ms. Ri!a M. Lake, Ann, BR Mendell, Leroy J. Pontrieh, Ronald E. 
Browning, Oauna·Lynn Dameron, Bill, BR Fryman, Johnny A. Hines, Anthony A.' Lambert. Oiane Meretdilh, Mrs. Lenora B. Poole, Ms. Helena M. 
Browning, James E. Danlel, Ms. Sandra V. Fryman, Ms. Sharo,n B. Hines, Gaiy W Lamber!, John R. Merriman, Dennis J. Popovich, Mrs. Brenda W: 
Bruce, Deborah L Daniels, Lale Fugate, Fred C. HITTkle, Belly Evelyn Lane, Clayton Thomas Merritt, Hazel J. Porter, Garia A 
Bryan, James Ronald Daniels, Sharon J. Fugate, Linda S. Hinson, Dr. James E., BR Lane, Mrs. Dana S. Metcalf, Albert E. Post. Ms. BDlie J. 
Buckingham, Michael W. Oasce!Xlis, Kathleen Fugate, Mary L H"~l. Ms. Jri::e J. lane, Evelyn W. Metz, Jack 0., Jr. Potter, Joam 
Buckley, Orethia M. Davidson, Jeffrey W. Ful\on, Mrs. Mirna L Ho!Irnan, Paul E. Larison, Ms. Sue L Meurer, Diane Louise Powell, Karen Ann 
Bullis, Clarence, Jr. Davidson, Rev. Ronald P. Gaines, Rev, Robert P. Holbrook. Cheryl Lawson, Mrs. N"ma 0. Meyer, Ms. Carol Jean Powell, Rebecca S. 
Buonocore, Ms. Sharon M. Davis, Gregory B. Garrau, Linda K. Holbrook, Glen D. Lawson, Ms. Rebecca· R. Meyer, John A Poynter, Pete 
Burehelt, David M. Davis, Slephen W. Garriott, Ms. Carolyn Holbrook. James T., BR Layne, Ms. Barbara K. Meyer, Michael I. Price, Ms. Edna R. 
Burdge, Micheal D. Davis, Zoe A. Garver, IJC Randy, USA HollaOO, Deborah Leadingham, Be!ty B. Mlchu~ Kemelh P. Prichard, AnthOny H. 
Burclsa!, Ms. Elsi& B. Davisson, Mary L Galll'IC9, \Wliam H. Holland. Ms. Janice N. Lee, Charles B. Middendorf, Ms. Karen L Prichard, Eddie, Jr. 
Burgess, George R., Jr., BR ~n,OannyR. Gaylor, Gary V. Holvey, Ms. Tamara l. 1.I!e, Curtis B. Miles, Ms. Katherine A. Prichard, Turo!hy H. 
Burke, Jeanne Oawson, Ms. Mary L Gee, Alton N. Honaker, David T. l.I!e, Jerry Mkhael Miles, Sheila Procior, Ellen S. 
Burkharl; Ms. Jania! l.!iuise Day, Rickey Wade Getman, James A. Honaker, Ms. Rosa 0. Leedy, William F. Miller, Baity J, Puckett, Mrs. Karen S. 
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Pulley, Randy W Shcwalter, Mrs. Alice H. TurUI, Ms. Carmen Altizer, Gary Lee Buffone, Ms. Katlieen R. Curtis, Sha~ A. Fox, Nancy Ann 
PuMs. Ms. Thelma A. Showalter, Phillip L Tush, Mason Lea, Jr, /Wey, James l Burchell, Mrs. Jolita Cusitk. A. Wilyne Fox, Rep. Rlchard Lynn 
Qualls, Mrs. Penny M. Shreves,. Barri Jill Tutt, Elizabeth Amburgey, Larry W. Burchell, Wdla D. Dailey, Wiiiiam L. Fraley, Ms. Teresa C. 
Quillan, Ms. Madonna Simmons, Donna K. Tuttle, Wdliam R. Anderson, Ms. Deborah Lynn Burge, Rebecca Damron, Bill G. Francis, Betty Jo 
Rachfon:I, Janis Simpson, Ms. Baftlara S. Vance, David M. Anderson, Ms. Martha G. Burgess, Audrey A. Damron, MIS. Lenore Franklil, Joyce A. 
Racko, Linda M. Simpson, Lawrence G1aham Vance, Ms. Saundra L Anderson, Pamsla Beth Blllkart, Jean C. Daniel, David L Frazier, Charles C. 
Ra!ns, Jerry T. Simpson, nm Vanhoose, Edgar W., Jr. Anderson, Tunolhy H. Burkich, l/.s. Jennifer Daniel, E!J9ena (Dream) Freeman. Michael L 
Ralph, Andrea L Sinclair, James G. VanHllSS, Faith Andrews, Gloria Jean Burney, Robert Joe Daniel, Mrs. Maria D. Fugate, Jeny Lynn 
Aamay, CAPT Joseph A., Sivori, Edgar J., Ill Vanlandingham, Ms. Wanda S. Ankrom, Christie R. Bultofl, Ronald M. Daniels, Mrs. Deborah V. Fulk, Gerald L 
USA(Rel) Skaggs, Patricia E. Ven1re, Ms. Deborah A. Applegate, Dr. Edward C. Butcher, David N. Danner, James Neall, lit Fulton, Edward Ccnrad 
Ramey, Mrs. Pauline Skidmore, Beverly Vicars, Rodney E. Archer, George P., V Butcher, Mrs. Lexie P. Daugherty, Helen Fultz, Maiy Lynn 
Reiisom, Richard G. Skidmore, Ms. Carolyn Sandra Vlco, Steven D. Annstrong, Thomas A. Butts, Philip Eugene Davis, Connie Fuoss, Stephen R. 
Rasor, Sue Skidmore, Heniy Glyn Voelker, Roger H. Amati, Donnie Byrd, Ms. Joyce C. Davis, Darryl C. Furlong, Juda Lee 
Ra!ctiff, Kenneth Byron Slone, Woodrow, Jr. Voiers, Deborah Arnett. June Caldwell, Linda Davis, Damis W. Gabbard, Cettty 
Ra!ltfl, Deborah 0. Smelko, Kenneth J, Vollmer, Mrs. Janie T. Arnett. Linda. S. Cafvert. Jerrold W., BR Davis, Drexel R., Jr, Ga1nes, Dudley G. 
Ratliff, Ms. l!lreka S. Smith, Arlie M. yons!rohe, Ms. Pf¥Iis A. Arnett. Robert B. catnpbe!l Connie J. Davis, James T. Galtskill, Mrs. Lisa A. 
Ratliff, Shella Minerva Smith, Ms. Garolyn H. Wade, Ms. Deborah E. Arnold, Angela K Gampbell Mrs. Glenna H. Davis, Keny T. Gallion, Shannon R. 
Rat!ifl, Ms. Vera Allen Smith, Deborah K Walden, ftmothy Lester Asher, Ms. Branda K. Campbell, Kenneth R. Davis, Laura, BR Galusha, Marie Ank>iletle 
Rawles, Or. Beverly A. Sm~h. Hilliard H. Waldron, David M. Atl<lns, Jenifer Campbell, Martina Davis, Mrs. Madesta S. Gambill, Ms. Patricia A. 
Rey, Michelle Smith, Jill Patrice Walker, John A. Baber, Pamela Cana!ax, Joyce Davis, Patsy Gampp, Patrick Lewis 
flayboum, James B. Smi1h, Leslie, BR Walker, Keith Bacha, Ralph l. Carrington, James A. Davis, Scarlett E. Gardner, Delbert R., Jr. 
Rea, Joseph M. Smith, Ms. Marilyn Sue Walker; Robert D. Back, Ka1rina Garroll,V.s. Dianne M. Day, Beverly S, Gardner, Michael H. 
Reck, Gregory S. Smith, Mrs. Paula Sangalli Wallace, Ms. Judy L Back, Sheila Faye Carter, Keith A. Dea1on, Gaiy Russe!I Garman, Jalf S. 
Radman, Judith Kaya Smith, Reibert E., Jr. Wallace, Ms. R. Shiela Bailey, Ms. Sy!;oia W. carter, Malcc!m DeHart. Sandra, BR Garrell, Loyce Jo 
Redmon, Or. V/iltiam K Smith, Vernon Wallen, Mis. Deborah E. Baker, Ms. Lillie Stancla!er Garver, Meurial R. DeKorte, Donald B. Gay, Theophilus 
Redwine, Ms. Anita G. Smool, Robert L Wallen, Howard W., Jr. Baker, Tommy E. Cas!le, Thomas R. Devaull, Polly Jo Gayheart. Ms. Enn.1 Jaan 
Redwine, Mrs. Edna Ledford Smool, Mrs. Ruby Ka!hy Waller, Dale Lee Bal!, Mrs. Joyce C. CasUe, Wilflnda Dickison, Richard L Gearhart, Ms. Vickie S. 
Reed, Cleophas Snider, Ms. Joyce M. Welsh, Ms. Patricia S. Sall, Julia A. Cautl~I. Donald E. Diehl, Ronald Dennis George, Stephen D. 
Reed, Ms. Debra Sue Sommer, Ms. 0. Ann Walters, Lanny Joe Ballard, John C. CaudU~ Leroy Diener, Jansen C. George, Wi11iam G. 
Reed, Estill, Jr. Sommer, Stephen E. Walters, Van D .. Banks!on, Michael M. CaudUI, Susan Dillenbeck, Jo Ann Gerard, James 
Reed, Neil A., Jr. Sorenson, Patrice M. Ward, Alan H. Barbee, Ms. Candice L Ceol, Joseph C. Dixon, Ms. Emma L. Giibert, Mi::haal Barnes 
Reed,'Ms. Rudy Sorrell, Harold D. Wetkins, Dr. Kenneth 0. Barber, Ga!hy Chadwick, Ms. Julia M. Dixon, Mrs. Lanna W. Gilmore, John W. 
Reed, William 0. Soward, Ms. Valarie Oavm Welson, Charles O. Barger, Mrs. Virginia S. Chaftas, Unda D. Dixon, Peggy L Gilmore, Mrs. Nancy S. 
Reese, Roger Dale Spears, James \-Vallon Welson, Marsha Barker, Ms. Delta F. Chalupa, Mis. Phyllis C. Dodson, Mis. Ellen a. Gleason, Mrs. Lois K 
Reffi!~ Sue Specker, John A. Watts, AU1ed Barker, Ms. Emma G. Chandler, Dennis T. Doggett. Janke Lee Goad, Mrs. Patsy P. 
RekJ, Judy Speelman, Gary Lw Walts, Zane Barker, H. Ann Chandler, Robert Bryan! Oomoney' John N. Goble, Mrs. Chlolene B. 
Remnlard, Linda A. Spencer, Ms. Paula J. Way, Kenneth L. Barker, Larry David Chaudoin, Kenneth L, Jr, Donnelty, Pa!ricia Goodman, Paul H. 
Reiter, Zerekle Spencer, LTC Richard E. Weaver, Efal~a A. Barker, Wdliarn H. Cheap, William J. Dorton, Patrr:ia Graas, Joseph David 
Reynolds, James Wende!! Spencer, Sharon G. Weaver, Ms. Elizabeth S. Barnard, Michael Haynes Childress, Juanita J. Dotson, Ms. Norma L Grace, Scott Randall 
Reynolds, Stephen C. Stafford, Mrs. Linda G. Webb, Jimmy L. Sames, Wilnetta K. Christian, Sara A. DolsOSl, Mis. Patty S. Greathot1SB, Alvin P. 
_Reynolds, Stephen E. Stalker, Roger M. Weber, Mary Elizabeth Barnett. Ms. Barbara Chugg, Ms. M. Darlene Dotson, Ms. Shelia Greene, Mrs. Lynda S. 
Reynolds, Ms-. Teresa Nadine Stallworth, Joe R. Weeks, Ron W. Barnet!, Brenda J. Chumley, Mary Gay, BR Dragoo, Julie D. Greening, Horace L, Jr. 
Reynolds, Ms. Teny S. Stamm, Freddie Wellman, Connie G. Barnell, Or. M. David Church, Douglas N. Dreihaus, Donna Ann Griffrth, t.'IS. Karen C. 
Rhodes, Mrs •• Pa!rki.3 E. Stanley, Danny 0. Wendeln, Chris!i~e Barnell, Malveiy P. Clerk, Ms. Jud'/ Bea Duke, David A. Gritt~ll. Ms. MaJsha AM 
Rice, Walter, Jr. Stanley, Sheila F. Wentz, Ma~orie s .. BR Bartram, Janet R. Clalk, Mark H. Duncan, GaH A. Griffith, Michael W. 
Richards, MAJ Robert W. Stanlay, William B. Westmoreland, DeWayne A. Basye, John R. Clark, Randall H., BR Duncan, Jerry L Gross, Arthur 
Richardson, Labon, Jr. Stales, Joe 0. Wharton, Victor L, Jr. Baxter, Gregory W Clark, Rebecca L Duncan, Ms. Trevedia L Gross, Joseph B. 
Rlchenburg, Linda M. Staton, James Madison, Ill Wheeler, Randall L Bayes. James E. Clark, Susan A. Dunn, Debra Gross, l!lls 
Richmond, Lydia Stephens, Janel Lynn Whitaker, Berma Beam, Dr. Richard K. Clarke, Hffdegard Joie Dunn, Ms. Judy Gross, Rodney T., Ill 
Riddle, Donna J, Stephens, Slephen D. WMe, Damon D. Bentley, Barbara G. Clarice, William R. Dunn, Sheridan O. Grubb, Gandace A. 
Riane; Glenn W. Stepp, Anita K. Whit!iald, Mary M. Bentlay, Garmellta Clayton, Mrs. Connie H. Duvall, Michael O. Guess, Ross G. 
Riggs. Ms. V"di Karen Stevens, Dow Whitt, Dana W. Bentley, Norman R. Ctine, Ms. Madonna S. Dye, William J. Gumm, Benny E. 
Ring, Diana B. Stevens, Milford Wiggins, Cherie Bentley, Pamela S. Clutter, Geary H. Oyer, Diane Gunnell Marie 
Risner, Mrs. Shany H. Stevens, Ms. Rita L Wi!ccx, Ms. Verla Bentley, Robert w. Coen, Clillord L Easlertlay, Dannie D. Hadel~ Dottie L 
Roark, Grant W. Slevenson, Grant L, MO Williams, Byron T. Benton, Joseph C. Cole, Ms. Vanessa Ann Eastham, Berll'lda Haitz, TllTIOlhy L 
Roark, WdliamJ. Stewart, Ms. Mary J. Williams, Constance Bercaw, Sharon A. Coleman, Ms. Dona R. Egnor, Cheryl L Harasek, Erma L 
RobersOn, Judy M. Stewart, Terry W. Williams, Deborah Jane Bevard, Samuel L Coleman, Donald J. Eichner, Ms. Maiy Kathleen Halblelb, MAJ Richard c. 
Roberts, Claude M. Stidham, Connie L Williams, Henry M. Beverly, Michae! W. Coleman, Donna E. Elam, Ms. Patricia Hale, Mrs. Carrol R. 
Roberts, Elizabeth, BR Sllerhoff, Steven P. Williams, James o. Bevins, Danny E. Coleman, Judy A. Elam, Robert L. Hale, Donald R. 
Robinson, Mrs. Deborah F. Stocl<da!a, Nail Williams, Lois L Bevins, Mrs. Juanita S. Coleman, Ms. Margarette K. Elswic.X, B~ty J. Haley, Marla 
Robinson, Jan Stokes, John M~ BR Wdliarns, Ms. Palsy S. Bewley. Rkk w. Coleman, Teresa L Ely, Mark B. Hall, Charles G. 
Roi:helle, Dorothy L Stone, Mary Susan Williams, Paula R. Bingham, Bennie Colfins, Catherine A. Emmons, Jerry W. Hall. Donald w. 
Roe. Doyle, Jr. Stricldand, John W. W~liarns, R. Keith Bini:ln, Ms. Lama L. Co!!ins, Ms. Jackie K Enunons, Ms. Martha Hall, Ms. Geronda L 
Roe, LTC Wayne, USAF Stuart, Chrisline Williams, Stew Birdl!iekf, Mrs. Vrvian F. Collins, Janet K Erwin, M~dred C, Hell, John 0. 
Rogers, Catharine Lynn Stucker, Lynda Willis. Dianne H. Birdwhis!ell, Mrs. Kathy D. Collins, Ms. Joyce A. Eskew, Rev. Donald I. Hall, Ms. Karen Sue 
Rogers, Deborah L S1ull, Ms. Vickie 0. Willis, Ms. Georgia Stidham Bissmeyer, Bruce Collins, Lester Evans, David G. Hall, Tommy L 
Rogers, Delmar Roy Stumpf, Richard A. Wdlis, William S. Blackbum, Mrs. Edith L. Collins, Mrs. Linda S. Evans, Leny S. Hall, Mrs. Wilma Jean 
Rohr, Lewis Jack Su111van, C. Roger Wilson, Edward H. Blackbum, Ms. Lavonne Combs, Daniel R., CPA Evans, Norma L Hamlin, Mrs. Rebecca L 
Rosborough, Or. Gian Elden Swingle, Kathryn S. Wilson, Paula L Blackwell, James S. Combs, Ms. Gianna F. Evans, Roger D., RT Hammond, Ms. AffC8 J. 
Ross, Barbara Swinnay, Mrs. Ella M. Wilson, Richard P. Blafield, Glenn R. Combs, Linda Eversole, Ms. Lynn Hammond, Brenda 
Ross, Carter G. Switzer, Douglas A. Wilson, Teresa Blair, Anna Jayane Combs, Mrs. Margarel T. Feig, Thomas A. Hammond, Danna R. 
Rciush, Melvin M. Swynn, Ms. Shelia C. Wilson, Wyrre Edward Blair, Gary E. Combs, Michael L Fairchild, Ms. Janine L Hammcrid, Debbie 
Roussos, Catherine M. Tackett. Kay Frances Winks. John L. Blair, Rudell Comley, Bill H. Fannin, Carla, BR Hammond, Franklin Hugh 
Rowland, Ms. Neva Tacke!!, Ms. Linda H. Wipert, Jimmy D. Blake, tlJS. Beverly Kim Conley, Ms. Brenda G, Fannin, Ruthlane, BR Hancock, Robert W., Sr. 
Rucker, Paul R. Tackalt, Ronald G. Wll!e, Anthony L B!ankenbeckler, Bert R. Conley, Cynthia L Farley, Ms. Hellen B. Haney, Danny R. 
Runner, Caro~ S. Tau!, Mrs. Katherina K Woolf, Richard E. B!evins, S1Uart T., CPA Conley, Gary E. Farley, Rosemary Haney, Gary J. 
Runyon, Pamala Taulbee, Mrs. Betty C. 'Mxlsley, Susan R. Blocher, Dr. Larry Ross Conley, Sharon K. Farmer, Audrey A. Haney, Mra. Mary H. 
Ryan, Harry W. Taylor, LTC Allen Edwin, Jr., 'Mlrkman, Ms. Rosalle C. Blocher, Ms. Linda J. Conn, L Lucy Farmer, Jenn~er Lynn Harless, Mrs. Teresa W. 
Ryan, Mrs. Valeria R USA Worthing!on, Nancy M. Bolze, Ms. Wenda B. Connel!'f, Mrs. Linda J. Famen, Ca!hlaen Hamay, Ruth Ann 
Rzeczkosld, Rudolph J. Taylor, Mrs. Garolyn D. Wrighl, James J. Bonnell, KeMeth L Cook, Ms. Susan Dohn Felty, George R. (Randy) Hamey, Wilriam L 
Salisbury, Jeffery Lee Taylor, Linda L Wrighl, Or!ie B., Jr. Border, Michello E. Cooksey, Mr.i. Deborah S. Ferguson, Cecil De!rras ""'·""" Salisbury, Ronakl G. Taylor, Lynelle Wlight. Steven Borders, Charles R. Cooper, Ms. Terri R. Ferguson, Gary Dean Haipring, ea!heme R. Sallee, Stephen (Steve) A. Taylor, Pamela Ya!es; Lucian, Ill Bowe, C. Dallas Corbin, Cynthia o. Ferguson, lDwell Harrell, Michael L, CPA 
Salsman, Joseph D., Jr. Tenbarge, Elizabeth K Yeoman, Ms. Roxanne Bowen, Mrs. Regina D. Cordle, Larry E. Ferguson, Ms. Nancy L Harris, Olen D. 
Salyer, Harbert H., Jr. Teriy, Ms. Marian Edith Young, Douglas V. Bowens, Rita Corwin, Karen J. Ferriel, Ronald G. Harrison, Baine 
Salyer, Ms. Ru1h P. Thacker, John W. Zecliar, Dan A. Bowling, Mrs. Flo Ann Cot!Je, Kenneth L Ferris, Mary Odessa Harsline, Gerald E. 
Salyer, W. Kay Thomas, Bambi Lynn Zeigler, Susan J. Box, Judy E. ColJCh, Ms. Alma J, Fetter, Ms. Theresa Ann Hartzell, Suzanne K 
Sammons, Charles E. Thomas, Bonnie J. Ziegmond, Karla J. Boyle, Jeffrey Marie Couch, Ollie Fields, Ms. Catherile Hasenstab, Linda Sue 
Sammons, Ms. Wanda M. Thomas, CW02 David 8., Jr. 1975 Bradlay, Waunita L Courson, Cynthia A. FlllCl'l,Kalia D. Hatfield, Glenna L Sandlin, Dale E. Thomas, James Evere!I Bramb~. Linda L CouvOOs, Ms. Kathryn L Flanneiy, Terri L Haugabock. Jani:::e Renee 
Saunders, Gregory B. Thomas, Raymond Abeln, John Edward Brammell, Leonard E. Crab\ree, Constarx:e Elai'le Flecha, Anthony J., Jr. HaMins, Neal 
Schaa!zke, Mrs. Wendy S. Thomas, Ms. Rita H. Abernathy, Ms. Pamela J. Srausch, Vicki L Crabtree, Jany L Fleming, Mrs. Jeanetta F. Hayes, Ms. Sh.1ron A. 
Schearing, Gary WilfJam Thomas, Sheila R. Abner, Barbara J., BR Brawner, Mrs. Deborah A. Craft, Mrs. Drema B. Fletcher, Mrs. Colleen C. Hays, Leland L 
Schlueter, Sr. Mary Thompson._Ross W., 111 Abrams, Sandra Brawnar, Roy A. Craft, Ms. Linda Kay Fletcher, Ctn'fis L Heizman, Chris!ian C. 
Schrader, Deborah Thompson, Sam A., II Abshire, Don E. Brock, Susan M. Craft, Nancy Flinn, Ms. Carol E. Henderson, Jack W., Jr. 
Scllchter, Beverly Thompson, Ms. Susan E. Accordino, Barbara L Brown, Edward E. Craft, Teresa Ann AowelS, Karen G. Heniy, Jeannie 
Scott, Lucy Anne Thompson, Thomas Anell Acord, Michael D. Brown, Forrest C. Crawford, Bffl R. Fogle, James G. Herald, Ms. Barbara M. 
Scott, Mark J. Thompson, Thomas M. klams, Brenda D. Brown, fled Warren, Jr. Crawford, James Mk:hael Fogt, Keith M. Herald, Ms. Linda R. 
Sco11 Seundera, Barbera A. Thornton, Karl G. Mams, Ida M. Brown, Joseph R. Crawford, Theresa Foley, Glenn R. Hesselbrock, Bob 
Scroggins, James T. Thorwarth, James F. Adams, Richard wayne Brown, Mrs. Jayes M. Criss, Charles w. Fooks, William s .. Jr. HayUer, Debra L. 
Seagraves, Teddy, Jr. Tibbs, Deborah .Adkins, Mrs. Carla J. Brown, Mrs. Peggy J. Cropp, Chris ~ Forbes, Diana K Hickman, William E. 
Sergent, Brunis A. Ttmbo, flichard J. Ahearn, James R. Brown, Richard C. Cropper, Laura Ford, Ms. Marilynn J. Higdon, James C. 
Seward, Dr. Gary L Tmsley, Robert E. Ail~!. Sharon Rose Brown. Rebert F. Crusie, Leeann R. Forman, Cynthia A. Hill, Creighton L 
SeKton, Linda I. Toney, Carolyn L. Akers, George 8rovm, Ms. Vicki L Cunningham. Ms. Lesley E. Fesler, Cindy Lee Hill, Jackie 0. 
Shaffer, Ada Trapp, John A. AkerS, fl:oger D. Browning, John Marquet1e Cuomo, Ms. Sa!Jy A. Fculkes, Claudia Jane Hillman, Donald G. 
Shearer, Robert F. Truesdell, Mary E. Alexander, l!lren D. Brubaker, John E. Curnutte, Mrs. l!luise R. Fouts, Susan B. Hinkle, Bonnie Jean 
Sheehan, D. Made Turner, Ms. Bonnie C. Allara, William M. Buck, ChrisHna L. Curry, Charlotte F. Fe-Mer, Ms. Linda G. Hin1on, John Anthony 
Shields, Roy Gordon Turner, Charles A. Allyn, Ralph L Bulla!, Cynthia A. Cuny, Vera Lynn Fox, Mrs. Kathy Me!cal! Hinton, Ms. Judi A. 
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Hobbs, David A., Sr. Ladd, David E. Moore, Gerald C. Reece, Mrs. Beegie D. Smith, WdHam E. Weddle, Karen Barlow, Brenda 
Hoerstlng, Steven R. Lambert, Billy Duane Moore, James D. Reising, Harriet A. Snedegar, Ms. Dorothy C. Weeks, Linda Barlow, Or. Robb L 
Hoffman, Gregory S. Lambert, Dulcy S. Moore, Ms. Mary A. Reveal, Wayne L Soper, Ms. JeaMia L Welch, James warren Barnard, WdHam Terry 
Hohnacker, Ms. Laura C. Land, Or. James F. Moore, Neme Reven, Michele Southwood, Mis. Ina Hvdson Wells, Debbie Barnes, Linda S. 
Holaday, Samual W., Jr. Lane, Drew Evans, BR Moore, Pam RhoadS, Sandra Kay Sparkman, au, BR Wells, James Ray Barr, Deborah Ellen 
Hclbrook, Chester Yla.da Lane, Mark E. Moorman, James H., Jr. Rice, John G., Jr. Sparks, Debra Wells, Michael R. Bat9, David F. 
Holbrook, Donna L Larrick, Denis M. Morgan, David A. Rice, Mid'lael W. Sparks, RCk A. Wells, Slaven W. Bat11e, Tunothy L 
Holbrook, Ms. Terasa Larrigan, Rebecca J, Morris, Danny Roger Rice, Samual M. Sparks, Thll!llaS Norton Welsh, Judtlh E. Bauer, Mrs. Mary R. 
Ho!comb, Ronald L Larson, Ms. Christine A Morris, Or. James R. Rica, Theresa Spaulding, Douglas A Welsh, Pamala J. Beane, Cathy A, BR 
Hollingsworth, Darrell K. Layne, Ms. Joan W. Morris, Mrs. Margareue A. Rica, Wallace L SpntGI, Kathy 0, Wende!, Barry E. Beck, Robert L, Jr. 
Hopkins, Gary L Ledford, Ms. Janice B. Morton, Cynthia J. Rice, Wanda Lee Sroufe, Debra J. Wendling, Jeffrey J. Beebe, Midlael Alan 
Hopkins, Ms. Joyce K. Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Mosley, Ms. Debra Ann Richards, Etizabeth E. Stafford, Ruth A. Wenning, Mark Hemy Bell, Alan'G, 
Hord, William Dale Lee, Kenda L. Mount, Cindy Richards, Thomas A. Stamper, Oallene Wetherell, Mariyn Bellamy, Gregoiy S., BR 
,Hom, Bruce, Jr, Leo, Oona Chrlsllne Mowery, Dr. Clifford Scott Richardson, R, Bruce S!amper, Debra L Whaley, Debra J. Benedet!I, Ms: Rowann 
Hornbeck, David 0. Leonard, Robert K. Moyer, John E. Richardson, Rena Stamper, Mrs. Shirley J. Whitaker, Mrs. Anna E. Bennett, Cart G. 
Horton, Joseph H. Leonan::!, wa11er M. Mullins, Howard E. Richardson, Shany Lee Stapletori, Donna Sue Whitaker, Herbert L Bennett, Joan E. 
Hoskin, Stanley T. Lester, Debra L Murphy, JeH R. Ridenbaugh, Barbara May Stamer, Charles T. White, Dean K. BenUey, Daniel V. 
Howard, Ms. Lois M. Lewis, Ms. Barbara LDuise Murray, Judtlh Ann Ridgley, Paul F. Steinmetz, Thomas J. White, Lind.a Ann Bentley, Doris Ann 
Howard, Ms. Pamela D. Lewis, Phillip Myers, Mark Kent Ridley, Riccardo X. Stephan, Don A. White, Lynn Bentley, VNian 
Howard, Ms. Sandra G. LHes, Donalcl A. Myers, Robert A. Ridley, Ritta Slephens, Rodney 0. White, Roland Bentley, waiter R. 
Howell, B. Sue Lin, Stephen H. Mynatt, Ms. Donna Susan Riffe, Sharon Stewart, Gary E. Whitt, Fredrick Lane Benton, Mrs. Ca!herile 
Howson, Mrs. Janet P, Lillie, Albert, Jr, Neace, Willlam P. Rigg, Regina Stewart, Gary S. Wieseman, Mary Jean Barry, Joan E. 
Hudson, Mrs. Batty M. Litton, George David Neff, Roger Lee Riggs, Chris w. Stewart. Hansford Wilbert, Chester Orr, J1. Berry, Ms. Leama R. 
Hudson, Burley R. l.Drd, James F., Jr, Nett, Mrs. Susan K. Riley, Robert A S!ewart. Onzelie Wiley, lany M. Bess, Lawrence Evans 
Hudson, Lany D. Lother, Barbara Neibert, Margie Rindoks, Bruce N. Stewart, same Willenbrink, Or. Robert, Jr. Bessler, Robert W. 
Hutt, Deborah L. LDuder, Katlly, BR N"icllols, Nancy K. Rinker, Mark Alan Stidam, Jos_ephine B. Willhelm, David J. Beyersdoorfer, Stephen J. 
Hull, Ms. Sandra L. Lovelace, Neil C. Nickell, William L, Jr. Roberts, Willlam M. S!lgall, Robln A. Williams, Bonnle J, Bibee, Virgil M. 
Hughes, Unda K. Lowder, Edwin 0. Niday, Robin Lynn Rode, Wdliam C. Stima, Thomas J. Willtams, Dennis R. Billter, Sharon R. 
Humpllrey, Jane LDulse Lowe, Betty Y. ~IXOll, Robar! A. Roe, Cena A. Stlnson. Ms. Nail Wdl!ariis, Jeffrey A. Bilotta, Teresa Jane 
Hunt, Aledia Lowe, Caffie S. Noble, Ms. Christine H. Roe, MAJ James H .. USAfl Stivers, Roy W. WdliamS, Jerry 0. Binkley, Jean E. 
Hunt, Clilfcrd Steven, PhD Lowe, Michael J. Noble, Kenneth Rogers, Mrs. Juanita M. Stoll, Stephen A. Wil11ams, John C. Black, Ms. Desiree 
Hunt, Gary M. Lucas, Wdton C. Norris, Janet Rogers, Leona K. Straucn, Annlce Lee Williams, Judith Blackbum, Eisler E. 
Hunt, Mrs. Glenna s. Luckett, Kenne1h B. North, John 0., Ill Rogers, Linda Ellen Streltenberger, George J. Williams, Ms. Madeleine 0, Blackbum, Karen L. 
Hunt, Jolln F. Lust, Robert L. Northcutt, Cheri Rogers, Lindy B. Studebaker, Ms. Sara S. Wdllams, Ms. Mazie R. Blackbum, Ms. Kathy 
Hupp, Sara Lyden, Donna Frances Norvell, Ms. Alice J. Rogers, Michael R. Stull, I.Du A. Wdllams, Michael L Blair, Ms. Brerxla M. 
Hurand, Paula L Lyk"ins, Janet Oaks, Dennis Romay, Or. CharloUe A., BR Stull, Wilma 0. Williams, Noel G. Blair, Gail 
Hurst, Cathryn Macy, Madelina J. Otlryant, Michael Root, Judith Ann Sturdavan, tlavXf W. Willlams, Sheila L Blair, Mrs. Geraldine s. 
Hurt, Glenn E. Magee, Terry N. Offu!t, Pauletta J. Root, les!yn Sullivan, Mary Jane Will!amson, James T. Blair, Marie M. 
Hutcherson, Patricia C. Maggard, Jucly Lynn Oliver, Beverly L. Rose, Ms. Karen L. Summers, Margare! Wills, Anne Blair, Pamela M. 
Huller, Ms. Palsy D. Manley, Daniel Clifton Oliver, Wallace L. Rose, Karl A. Sumner, Ms. Patricia Wills, Deanna E. Blair, Saia J. 
Iker, Stephen P. 11.anley, Ms. Leah Diane Oppenheimer, Sandra L Rose, Ms. Phylns s. Swartz, Ms. Pamela Kay Wilson, Beth Blankanship, Brenda 
Isaac, James 0. Manning, Bobble, BR Orwin. Pamela Rose, Rebecca Sweazy, Ms. Alice L Wilson, Carla G. Blsvins, Ronald E. 
Isaac, Ms. Sharon Lynn Marcvm, Janet Osborn, Pamela 0. Ross, Ms. Deborah L Swiger, Herbert K. Wilson, Mrs. Nancy R. Blevins, Sue 
lsaacs,'Ms. LDu!se M. Marcum, Ruby G. Osborne, Jayne L Rowa, Bessie J. Tabor, Bnl W. Wilson, PhilUp Bruce Block, Christine 
Isaacs, Walter J. Marney, Lois Osborne; Ms. Valorie H. Rowe, Rehaa Tackett, Gary R. Wilson, Sandra Lee Bloomfield, Ms. Branda C. 
Ishmael, LTC James F .. USA Marlin, Glennis Osenton, Judith Ruark, Darryl Lee Tackett, Jeffrey A. Wlt1en, Ms. Fayette R. Bobrowski, Lyle G. 
Jackson, Denny Canoll Martin, Ms. Helen K Oskins, Ms. Rachel Marie Russell, Alma R. Tackett, Paul 0, Wolf, Pamela E. Boggs, Gary Eugene 
Jacobs, Linda Martin, Lyvonne K. Ossenbeck, Linda Ann Russell, Donald F, Tackett, Thomas Midlael Wolfinbarger, Linda Boggs, Kenneth H. 
Jacoby, Jenifer K Martin, Patsy A. Osteen, Edward L Russell, Roger O. Tarter, Kaye Wood, David A. Boggs, Robert L 
James, Carol Martin, Roger 0. O!hersen, Kristine Russell, Thomas Lee Taylor, Wilma c. Wood, Marie E. Bolden, Michael Allen 
James, Ms. Carolyn L. Mason, Charles E. Othersen, Vlrglnla Lynn Ryan, Margaret Terry, Ms. Sally D. Wood, Ronnie Dean Bond, Judith 
Jarvis, Thomas A. Mason, Ms. Saundra J. Overholser, Sondra L Rzyrnek, Michael J. Terry, Mrs. Sally Diana Woodring, Sharon Boord, Rildney H., 
Jesse, Ralph Budcly, Jr. Massie, Ira E .. 11 Owen, Ms. Margaret R. Sale, Ranclall B. Teny, Thomas J. 'Mlods, Larry R. Booth, Ms. Julie A. 
Jollnson, Anna L Matson, Mary I.Du Owens, Alina Salyer, Coiky E. Thacker, Gani Wright, Dr. Brau A. Booth, Rachel Mae 
Johnson, Arch W~ Jr. MaUingly, Ms. Linda O«ens, Anita Salyers, Mrs. Brenda B. Thomas, Edwina Wright, James W. Bow1ing, Gloria 
Johnson, Mrs. Beulah W. Maud, Mrs. Marilyn G. Peck, Ms. Beverly LDuJse Salyers, Garrell Neal Thomas, John G. Yalsko, George B. Boyd, Joanne LDis 
Johnson, Billy E. Maujean, Janine Marte Pallas, Chris G. Salyers, Johnny M. Thompson, Deborah K. Yonts, Jarry W. Boyd, Ms. Sandy 
Johnson, Carolyn Faye May, Johnda Parke, Mrs. Patricia R. Salyers, Ms. Llnda T, Thompson, Ms. Katharine A. Zldaroff, Ms. Ruby H. Boyles, Gayle B. 
Johnson, Ms. Celesta J. May, Ms. Lorraine s. Parker, Keith A. Salyers, Ms. Marla P. Thompson, Rita N. 1976 Bradan, William H. Johnson, Debbie L May, Ms. Phyllis A. Parker, Laura SarMions, Ms. Branda S. Tmcher, Mrs. Clara R. Bradley, James E. 
Jollnson, Deborah L May, Ms. Roberta (Bobbi) L ParkS, Barty J. Sammons, Ms. Dallas F. Todd, Cecil W. Abbot!, Doug Bradley, Linda 
Johnson, Ed~h Maynard, Ms. Judy B. Parsley, Ms. Mary L Sammons, Dan R. Todd, Pamela E. Abshire, Eddie L Bradley, Ms. Peggy I. 
Johnson, Everett C. McA!ee, Doris Patrick, Everett M. Sander, Ms. Ka1hy A. Towater, Ronn!e A. Ackley, Daniel C. Bredemeyer, Eric A. 
Johnson, Fred, Jr, McA1pin, G. Keilll Petton, Clarance W. Sandrock, Robert A. Tram, Thomas Jim, U Adams, Franklin W. Brenner, Leland C. 
Johnson, Kenneth W., BR McCann, Beverly M. Paxton, Marjorie K. Sartaine, Willlam J, P. Tren!, David L Adams, Jane Bren!, Susan 
Jotmston, Anita, BR McCartney, Mrs. Virginia L Peace, Stanley Sauilders, Dale H. Trl!l!att. Ms. Melanie W. Adams, Larry E. Brewer, E. Ray, Jr. 
Jollnston, Ms. Carolyn L McClanahan, Ms. Susie G. Peacock. James Richard Sawiders, Thomas Allen Trusty, Bmer G. hlams, Ms. Michelle Brewer, James E. 
Jones, Mrs. Brenda G. McClure, Ms. Brucene C. Peake, Clarence Ceasor Schaerer, carn1yn Ann Turner, Larry M. Adams, Paul R. Bridenbaugh, Ronakl O. 
Jones, Gary C. McClure, Tma, BR Penn, Ms. Larita S. Schaetzka, David L Turner, Michael E. hfkins, Ben H. Bridenbaugh, Steven A. 
Jones, Mrs. LDls N. McCord, BruCll M. Pennington, Carol L. Sdiardein, Gary W. Tumer, Ms. Terri J. Adkins, Dorso Gene Brieske, Christine A. 
Jones, Ms. Pally C. McEwan, Robert E. Pennington, William Vaughn Schmid, Thomas C, Turner, Ms. Wava E. Adkins, Ferrell Brockman, Arnold M. 
Jones, Plummer M., Ill McFarland, Deborah L Perdue, Deborah Schmitt, Ken! A. Tussey, Jean Aldridge, Donna Sue Brockman, M/>J Robert J., 
Jones, Stepllen E. t/.cGown, Barbara Ann Pergram, Ms. Mary W. Scholl, Bill E. Tuttle, Ms. Dolly F. Alexander, Claudia USAA 
Jordan, Carl R. J..l.clnlosh, Carl W. Perkins, Daniel F. Schroer, Ms. Sue A. Tyree, Micha&! A. Alford, Ms. Roberta Ka!hy Brooks, Unda Gal 
Justice, Ms. Carolyn Jean Mcintosh, Virginia Perrine, Mrs. Kathryn T. Scott, Gary B. Vance, Harold Allen, David E. Brooks, Luann E. 
Justice, Gerry 0. McKenzie, James 0. Peny, Gordon Scott, Sandra Vandivier, D8M}' K. Allen, Eslher Brooks, Ms. Margel F. 
Kariba, Hiroshi McLaln, CAPT David K Perry, John A. (Andy) Seay, MarlcA. Vanlandingham, Randall A. Allan, Ms. Ruby K. Brower, Jenny L 
Karns, Ms. Cynthia A. Mclouth, Peter M. Perry, John Michael Seibert, Gary W. Vansant (Mays), Nancy Allen, Stephen R. Brown, Curtis B. 
Kaufman, Dwayne Jay McManus, James T. Pe!ers, Ms. Cynthia S. Sewel~ John 0. Vencill, Glenn L, BR Arlan, Thomas D. Brown, Dale W. 
Kazee, Mrs. Sharon H. McMillian, Cynthia E. PhrlHps, Alan J, Sexton, Bruce E. Vergne, Roger Thomas Amburgey, Comi9 F. Brown, Michael A. 
Keefe, Brian J. McNeely, Marshall, BR Phrllips, Gene H. Sexton, Mrs. Jill B. V'tcars, Richard A. Amburgy, Glenda Brown, Phyllis A 
Kees, Jacquelin McRoberts, Donna J. Phillips, Stephen F. Shelby, Edmund G. V'tce, John A. Ammerman, David A. Brown, W. David, Jr .. RN, BR 
Keith, Vicki L. McRoberts, Judy Pierce, Jane Anne, BR Shelton, Richard A. V'tce, Mrs. Karlyn C. Amspaugh, Samuel K. Brumagen, Janice T. 
Keller, Susan Lee McWhortar, G. David Pierce, John B. Shephard, Ms. Marcella C. Vincent, Darrell E. Anderson, Brenda Brunner, Marsha O"iane 
KellOugh, Ms. Marilyn J. Meade, Jany L POiler, Mrs. Cynttua Thomas Sheppard, Michael G. Vincent, Ms. Karen E. Anderson, t.i.s. Deborah Marie Bubenchik, Ms. Joyce M. 
Kelly, Karen A. Meade, Mrs. Vivian B. Poller, Ms. Pamela s. Shoemaker, O"iana L V'irg1n, Torry K., DDS Anderson, Teny D. Buck, John F. 
Kennedy, John J. Melton, David R. Powelelt, Sherry L Short, Nancy Virse, Sharon K. Anthony, Gerald T. Bucke!, Mark Alan 
Kibler, Ms. Karen Elaine Meranda, Connie Powers, Ms. Deborah A. Shollklars, Michael D. Vollmer, Albert M., Ill Anl_hony, Harry W. Burchett, Dial\a 
Kidd, Norma Sue Merchant, Van E. Preece, Causby Shultz, Sllaron Waddell, Doris Armstrong, Patricia Burgess, Evelyn Sue 
Kidd, Paut 0, Merry, Robert E. Preece. Georga H. Silvey, Anlhony W. wagner, Gary J, Arnett, Ms. Daisy M. Burgess, Leah 
Kilpatrick, Marque E. Meye1, Patsy J. Preston, W!lllam w. Slmpson, Julia A. Walker, David L Arnett, Nania Burl!hart, Marie A. 
Kimble, C. Patrick Meyer, R"ichard A. Pri:hard, Deborah Sizemore, IJC Charles R., Wallace, Lu Anne Arnett, Paul E. Burks, Jacalyn A. 
Kimbler, Brenda S. Michaels, David J. Priest, Jana L USA Wallace, Richard William Arnold, Danny L Burton, Richard A.. 
Kingery, Vicki Miller, David C. Privatt, Ms. Wilma T. Slo1lem, Angela Jane wa11en, o. Michael Arnold, Hany (Juney) T. BllSby, Robert L 
Kingston, Mrs. Rose W. Miller, Donnie C .. BR Puczkowski, Jan E. Slade, Kay K Waller, Michael W. Amold, Stephen L Bush, Ms. Johannall 
Kinman, Debra Milter, Jean Pyle, Roy L. Sloas, Debra Watling, Mary E. Asher, Edward Bush,. Virginia Sue 
Kinnaird, Jane B. Mille1, Keith J. QWllen, Lillie S. Slough, Jennifer Walters, Maiyanne Asher, Mrs. Shirley B. Bustabad, Ms. Lois 
Kirk, Everett L Miller, M"ichael Glen Ouil!en, Dr. Samuel Wiley, Jr. Slusher, Bemke Wallen, Leah R. Ba-chmeyer, Ms. Barbara S. Butcher, Brenda K 
Kiscaden, Judy A. Miller, Phrllip W. Raboum, Dexter Arthur Sma.IL Donna Jean Ward, Ms. Brenda S. Bahnsen. Lee Buller, Deborah A. 
Kiser, Karmel D. Min"ix, Ms. Brenda N. Raisor, Jerry L Sm"i!h, BenyL Ward, Ms. Cassie M. Bailey, Samuel R. Buller, Peggy Ellen 
Kitchen, Debra Misterka, Valerie J. Raleigh, Ms. Wanda L. Smith, Beverly Ward, MAJ Jeffery Alan, USA Bailey, Ms. Samira M. By1d, Ms. Lisa M. 
Klaber, Mis. Carol S. M1tm~n, Barbara Ramey, Van G, Smith, Ms. Bonnie Ward, Karan 0. Bailey, Vickie Cain, Brenda F. 
Knight, Sharon Faye Mo!!en, Ms. Linda Bowling Randall, Mrs. carol A. Smith, Bonnie L Warford, Dennis Lee Baker, David A. taldwell, Ms. Ct.;ire Louise 
Knipp, Jam L Moneyhon, Mark A. Randall James R. Smith, Ca:rol J. Watltins, Ms. April Ballfn§al, Mary Katherine Callahan, Ms. Mary T. 
Kohls, Gary W. Mooroe, Cynthia J. Ratdiff, Romona G. Smith. Ms. Clara E. Weaver, Thoma5 Stepp Bangert, Judith Lynn tallahan, MK:hael L 
Kozma, Paul B. Montgomery, Daryl wayne Ratdifl, Stephen E. Smith, David R. Webb, Dana V. Banks, Ms. Baine Callihan, Ms. Jenniler A.. 
Kuhtwein, Michael R. Moore, Charies David Ray, Marc T. Smith, Ms. Sherry E. Webster, Deena Barber, Richard K. Campbell, Ms. Barbara June 
Lacey, Ms. Joyce A. Moore, Ms. Ellie R. Redmon, Thomas F. Smith, Slli~ey Weddington, Diana L Barke_r, Barbara Leah Campbell, Donna L 
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Campbell, Ms. Karen Sue Donohue, Mrs. Carol Ann Hall, Mrs. Ruby W. Jorgensen, Ms. Anne G, Mcintee, Ellen E, Pra!er, Jerry B. Skillman, James A. 
Campbell, Michael A. Doss, MrS:. Stlirley M. Hamblin, Danny F. Justice, Ms. Beatrice B, McKinney, Rodney Gene Pra!er, Sheri A. Slade, Steven L 
Campbell, Mindy A. Dowdy, Phillip A.· HamUton, Roseann Kaiser, Karen L. McNabb, Donna Pratt, Ms. LDrena F. Siona, Ms. Evelyn G. 
Cantwell, Danny A.· Dull, Russell L Hamilton, Stephanie, BR Kamer, Rick A. Meade, Ms. Anita L Pratt, Ski W., DMD Slone, Palti Jene 
Garpen!er, Deborah L Dugan, Ms. Debra Lee Hamilton, William T. Kapnas, James J. Meade, Patricia A. Pratt, Stephen S., Jr. Sluss, Kerry 
Galler, Euel P. Duke, Ms. Mable C. Hammonds, Grover L Karnes, Ms. Nancy L Meek, Gregoiy A. Price, Ms. Cynthia L Smiley, Mrs. Janice K. 
Casanave, Michelle M. Dulin, Freddie M: Hamp1on, Diana J. Kastner, Ju!ia Louise Meek, John R. Plic8, Johnny Gall Smilh, Jane L 
caseboll, Linda S. Dunn, Pam Hampton, Leslie S. KaUine, Ms. Nancy C. Meeler, Cynthia S. Prince, Garry C. Smith, John Amok:! 
Gasper, Kenneth H. Ou!ham, Ms. Donna E. Hampton, Robert Vemoo Keene, Marcum Meinze, Jon IC. Priode, Lewis C. Snawder, James A., Jr. 
Castle, Ms. Judy P. Durham, Gary L Haney, CharoleUe T. Kegley, Nancy Louise, BR Mencer, MaJ!in J. Purdom, Maisha L Snider, caror F. 
Caud~I, Billy F. Durham, Kenneth J. Haney, Rosemaiy A. Kelch, Robert A. Merrill, Day!an L.ecfford """· "'""" Snowden, Larry E. Caudill, Jean Y. Dye, Joe F. Hardin, Oebra S. Kelley, Oeborah Messmer, Nancy A. Ouaclrano, Dooljas A. Snyder, Bonrie 
Chamblin, Garo! A. Dye, Lucy Harding, Susan C. Kelly, Sally Oan Metcalle, l.h:la OuD, Sleven B. Snyder, Oona!d W. 
Chance, Ms. Carla s. Dyer, Carol S. , Harren, Peggy, BR Kemp, Clifford O. Meyers, Ms. Mary June Rader, Samuel F. Snyder, Gloria H. 
Chaney, Anthony w~nam Dyer, Mary A Harris, Jon O. Kendall, Gary H. Michael, Eddie W. Raines, Joan, BR Solomon, Ms. Sllelley H. 
Chaney, Nancy G. Earwood, Judy Karlen Harris, Paul S:, Jr. Kendrick, Elmer 0. M'Klden, Donald Peter RalliH, Slaven IC. Sowards, Clement B. 
Childers, Michael A: Edmondson, Alan Harris, Dr. Stevoo E., Jr. Kennedy, Jane! S. Middleton, Mariella Sue Ravenscraft, Jerry, BR Sowder, Ms. Laura IC. 
Churchman, Oavid S. Edwards, Virginia Ann Harrison, lJC Charles, USA Kidd, Oavid M. Miclkifl, Ms. Oinah Lee Rawlings, Ula Sparks, Regina 
Clark, Belly Eldred, Jeffrey L . Hart, Bruce A. King, Oennls R • Miller, Oavid Keith Read, Harry W. Spears, Lole!a 
Clark, Glenn Mijcflefl Elgin, Alberl Jackson (Jack) Hartley, Marsha L. King, Oonna Jane Miller, Elmer Redden, Dudley. M. Spencer,. Darrell 
Clarke, Larry Ray Elkins, Ivory Harwell, Ms. Candise Denise King, Evelyn Joan Miller, Kim, BR Redmon, Garry V. Sperling, CPO Gwenn N., USN 
Claypool, OeMis W. Ellington, Terry 0., BR Hatfield, Peggy King, Ms. Fem S. Miller, Ms. Pamela M. Redwine, Nancy Spicer, Sandra 
Clevenger, Ms. Lana L, MSW Ellis, Larry Duane Hay, Ms. Lisa G: King. Lowell G. Miller, Robert W. Reid, Milford C .. Jr. Spiller, C. Bren! 
Click, Sandra Erickson, Steven E •• DOS Hayduk, Anne. E. King, Ms. Margarel E. Miller, Mrs. Ruby J. Reid, SaOOra Spradden. Oale Lee• 
Cline, Thomas H. Esham, Curtis J. Hayhursl, Thomas E. Kirby, Michael H. Mills, Ronda!! G.. Reineke. William F., Jr. S!ambaugh, Pally 
Coates, James T. Esham, Jacalyn Haynes, Teresa Mi:hell& Kiser, Cassandra J. Mi'.chell, Allan Keith Rembold, John C. Stanley, cart Allen 
Cochran, Donna M. Espenschied, Susan Kay Headley, Patricia Kithcart, Henry D., Jr. Mitchell, David A Renfro, Glema F. Stanley, Rodney B~ BR 
Cochran, Linda Am Evans, Samuel E. Healy, Michael J. Kithcart, Mrs. Jean P. Mollett, Mm. carol L Renfroe. Oelbert Brent S!ansbuty, Chasies F. 
CoHae, Lloyd H. Everman, Charles C. HeJ[ard, Michael W. Klee, John R. Money, Robert (Bobby) F. -°"""' 
Stapper!eme, Gene L 
Coiner, George R., Jr. Fangman, Ron J. HeR011, Chris Kmecak, Ronald A Mooeyhon, Ms. R&becca Reynolds, Karen S. Sta!en, Jeffrey P. 
Col!eg&, Philip A Fannin, Ms. Belly J. Hellon, Robert L Knighl, Lincia s. Widener Reynj;fs, I.any Bruce Steasa,.Wil!iam R. 
Collins, lml Anna Fearis, John C. Heminger, Vicki L Koewler, Michael W. Moore, Mrs. Keny C. Reynolds, Ms. Marilyn S. Steele, Beckie B. 
Colston, Emmill L Feese, Ms .. Bonfta R. Henderson, Amie R. Kouns, Harrie!! S. Moore, Ms. Nanet!e Raynolds, Ms. Sal!"f S. Sleger, R. CUrt 
Combs, Ms. Sharon Kaya Fergus, Ms. Kalhy Lee ~ Henry, John 0. Kramer, Ms. Viole! J. Moran, Julfy L Rhodes, John Sherman S!eidle, Penny L 
Conley, Delbert P. Fielding, OWen M. Henry, Steven G. Kremer, Thomas M. Moran, Nomian B. Rhodes, Trno!hy Paul Stephan, Mrs. Carol A. 
Conley, JeHrey B. Fielding, Patrick W. Hensley, A!ma Sheryl Kruse, Lynn 0. Morse, Deborah Su& Rice, Ms. EHa M. S1ewart. Belf'f 
Conn, Char!es,R. Figg, Norah C. Hensley, Jonathan W. Krute, Robert E. Mu!kins, Lauri J. Rice, James R. Stewart, Robert H. 
Conn, Edward K. Fisher, Linda Hensley, Martha W. Kushner, Denise Marie Mullins, Gruy L Rice, Julie K. Stewart, Ms. Sandra K. 
Conn, James E. Fisher, Paul Eugene Henson, Frank M. Lacey, Ms. Oorothy R. Mullins, Teny K. Rice, Ms. Marsha L Stokes, Paul A., BR 
Conn, Robtn Fleak, Steven 0. Herrin, Cheryl Lafollette, Richard G. Muncy, Richard A. Ricketls, TllllO!hy P. Sloll, Thomas A 
Conn, Roger A. Fleischer, Timolhy P. Hershberger, John Kenneth Lamb, ClarisSa A. Musser, Oarlene Ricket!s, VICloria B. S!aut, Toni 
Conrad, John S. Fletcher, Ms. Sharon GaR Hertlein, Jean Ann Lambert, Ms. Shelia W. Musser, MAJ Kemeth E.0 USA Riddle, Karen Renee Slratlon. lenelfa 
Cook, Oelores A Flynr1, Mrs. C<J!leen Hess, Richard E. Lands, Ms. Andria B. Needham, Bill H., BR Riddle, Kevin R. Stratlon, Sondra 
Cook, Ms. Mary E. Ford, Eme/SOn L Hicks, Charlotte Lange, G. Bren! Nesbit~ Kevin L, BR Riddle, Tommy R., Jr. Strich, Ms. Rae L 
Cookson, A. Thomas Ford, Marlena Higdon, Lois A. lavengoOO', P. MeMn Newdigale, Barry S. Riebau, Allen R. Stuart, Ms. Shirley R. 
Cooney, Barbara M. For!una, Oanise A. Higgins, R Bren! Lawson, Ms. Coyeue Newell, George A. Riffe, Vldie L Slumbo, Hon. Janel Lynn 
Cooper, Philip F. Fraley, Ms. Oebra A Hilborn, Ms. Oebra J. Layne, Donald C. Newell, Ms. Linda S. Risner, Denver R. Sulk, Ms •. Connia A. 
Cop!ey, Ms. wanda s. Fraley, Ms. Diane K. Hilger, James M. Leach, Douglas K. Nawkirk, Sharon L Risner. Ms. Frankie L Sumpter, Ms. Brenda Gay 
Corbell, Denise A Francis, James F. Hi!~ Oallas Arthur Lee, Mary L Newman, Ms. Julfy E. Ri!chie, Leo 0. SUiton, Cerolyn 
Cornell, Brenda Carolyn Frank, Vicki L Hill, Rhonda J., BR Lee~ Ms. Linda L Newsome, Gany Robinson, Ms. Dorcas J. Swearengin, Charles W 
Cometl, Cova W., BR Frazier, William L Hill, Sherry A, BR Leighton, Raymond E., II Niks, l.uAM E. Robinson, James A Swisher, Pamela 
Cottertrl, Ms. Martha A. Frielil, Oiane Lynn Hill, Welter E. leob!ein, John W., II Nollie, Wilma Rogers, Ms. Ernestine B. Tackelt, Mrs. Oorolha R. 
Counts, Ms. Vickie C. Friedrich, Terry L Himes, Nancy Ann Lewis, Mrs. Charlene S. Noe, Michael 0. Rogers, Mrs. Sandra R Tackett. John B. 
Courtney, Paul o. Fritsch, John Thomas Hites, A!an K. Lewis, Mrs. Karen I. Nooe, Kennelh J. RohloH, Regina P. Tacket!, Ms. MruVe D. 
Cover, Oavid W. Fuga!e, James Allen Holbrook, Deborah L Lewis, Thumiond Norris, Elaine H. Roland, Ms. Beverly Jane Tacke!!, Sheila 
Covington, John Richard, II Fuller, Richard Alan Habrock, Stanley G. Lieby, Pamela A. Nutter, Mrs. Ca"rol Angell Rcmeleh, Michael M., BR Tanno, Lmvis 0. 
Cowdrey, Ms. Oenioo L. Gadlage, Daniel H. Holley, Uriah Skip, Ill Lmie, Oennis W. Odaire, Albert E. Rose, Charles Edward Tate, Mrs. Wdma W. 
Cox, Don·Paul J. Gallagher, Mrs. Sharon Kav Holloway, Lisa Jane, BR l.l11ie, Oonak:I E. Oden, Ms. Kalawese Ross, John IC. Taylor,' Ms. Jacqueline M. 
Cox, Robert S. Gallensteln, Linda K. Ho!mes, Helen lip!on, Paige S. Oldfield, Mrs. Brenda A. Rosser, Curtis M. Taylor, Kevin,W 
Coyle, Gary Winston Garcia, Frank E. Holmes, Steven K. Litte1a!, Harold L. Ok!fleld, Lelia Jo Rouch, Kalhl)n A Taylor, Rhonda Parblr 
Crall, Ms. Dallas June Gardner, Oavid L Hollon, Jean L Livingslon, Ms. Rose Marla Onne, Thomas W. Ruev, Ms. Jt!dllh G. Teater, BUI W 
Crefl, Joseph C. Ganiner, Ster1lng W. Hood, wayne o. Logan, Oavid N., BR Osborn, Ooug 0. Ruley, Pamela Thacker, Pat L 
Craig, Charles Slaven Gamer, Rebecca J. Hop, Karl Gunther· Long, Kathleen Osbcime, Cynthia L Runyon. Diana Maa Thomas, Catherine E. 
Craig, Johnny Fearis Garrell, Pauline·O. Hopkins, Gary Lowe, Grady O. Olien, Colleen Kay Russen, MAJ James Glenn, Thomas, Fred 
Craig, R. Mike Gee, Bob K. Hopkins, Mrs. Ruth G. Lowe. Manuel Elbert Pruker, Harold E. USAR Thomas, Sandra Lynn 
Crawford, Cinda Jo Genlry, Larry G. Hom, Anna ltmdy, Michael W. Parsons, Deborah S. ""'""'~--~ --Jo Crawford, O!:lug!as S. Gibson, Brenda Kay Homer, Roy Jack, Jr. Lutz, P.!ra. Kathleen A. Parsons, Dena Ry.>, ~ -OaMYK 
Crawford, Rocky R.. Gill, Louis G. Horsley, Ms. Karen Diane Lyl<ins, Clayton G., Jr. Passaro, Mrs. Patricia L Salisbury, Rebecca Ann Thornsberry, Cloys 
Crimakli, Joseph s. Gilliam, Ethel Hoskins, Laurel A. Lyons, Ann E. Palri:k, Ms. Jo E. Salyer, Joel Oean Thornsberry, Ms. V.dia K. 
Crockell, Mary M. GHliam,Gilcia Hough, Billy, BR Mabe. Mary Lynn Pa!ri;:k, Larry 0. Sanders. Samuel T. Ttchenor, Robert S. 
Crouch, Sharon R. Ginter, Keenan Howard, Ms. Linda D. Maddox, Phillip 0. Palri;:k, Richard C., BR Sanor, Dennis w. Tip1011, Terrence IC. 
Crout, Debra Jean Givhan, Ms .. Ellen Foster Howard, Robert L Magruder, Ms. Oebra B. Patterson, John F. Sargent Connie, Tomlin, Allen, Ill 
Crum, Martin J. Gotie, Jennifer IC. Howe, Richard O. Mann, Barbara Patlon, Margaret A. Sargenl, Karen Traylor, Mrs. Pame!a M. 
Cunningham, Marsha Godsey, Connie R. Howell, James Michael MaMlng, Michael L Pauley, Mrs. Portia M. Scalr, Ms. o. Kayrane Traylor, Sharon 
Cunningham, Teresa Arlene Gondlng, Joseph C. Hudnall, Richard M. Manning, Patricia Paxton, Ka!hy J. Scally, John J. T1eadwell, Kathertne 
Cupp, Mrs. Pamela K. Gorton, Linnie Hudson, Ms. Shelly J. Marcum, Michael L. Peak, Marilyn Ann Schaber, Richard G. Trent, Glenna Joyce 
Curnutte, David M. Gostovich, Larry 0. Hull, Sen. Gene Marriot!, Michel R Peck, Anne E. Schafer, DeMis E. Troutman. Jim 
Curtis, Joyce G1ace, Rev, Roger L Hughes, David, BR Marshall, Oebcrah Y. Peck, BeMy l. Schlemmer, James R. Tucker, Robert c., Jr. 
Oalnly, Oebra L. Graham, Marshall R. Hughes, Haskell L, Jr. Marshall, Glen E. Pegg. William M. Schmidt Jaaiueline Marie Tyiee, Elizabelh Ann 
Oal1on, Belh Grannis, Dennis R. Hughes, Ms. Kathy L Martin, Hugh Rodman Pelphrey, Vanessa Schmid!, John p. Utterback, Micahael L 
Oamron, Sarah Green, Mary B. Hughes, Uoyll' Samuel Martin, Martha Penning!on, Charles 0., Jr. Schmit!, Karl F., Jr. Vacca, An!l'ooy Steven 
Oan!els, William N. Green, Raymond M. Hun~ Carol Faye Martin, Robert L Penning!on, Mrs. Frances • Schoul!heis, Sarda L Vacca, Mrs. Fran::es J. 
Darnell, Linda s. Green, Wdey H .. Jr. Hunt. Gary R. Mason. James Lee Pennington, Mrs. Frarx:es H. Schumacher, Ms. Maly J. Vanbibber, Ms. Karen S. 
Oarr, Pa!rida ls& Greene, Margaret L Hwil, Pali H. Massey, Vk:ld s. Perraut, James B. Scflwartr. Mary J. Vance, Sonnie L 
Oaubftz, Marie A. Greene, Mrs. Rosalee B. Ison, Barbara A Massie, Deborah c. Perry, Ms. Deborah S. Scotl, Eric P. Vanhoose, Mkhael A. 
Davis, Donald C. Gregory, James S. Ison, Tara Lynn Ma!!ingf'f, lJC Marion C., USA Perry, Richard A Sco\I, MAJ Stephen C., USA Vanlandingham, Tony 
Oavis, 8izabeth 0., BR Gresham, Timothy W. Issac, Mrs. Ru1h A. Mattox, Oebra Elise Pete15011, Ronald Ernest Sco!I, Thomas E., Ill Venetlozzi. Ms. lDUisa B., BR 
Oavis, Ms. Mary Suzanne Gribbins, Mra. Mary W Jackson, Delbert C. Mauer, Charles B. Pelolil!o, Pau!a Seo!!, W. Jeffrey VICEI, Frank G. 
oavis, Sarah Charbt!e Gribbins, MAJ William E. Jackson, Garry 0. Maxwell, Beverly Adele Petree, Ms. Mary K. Scot1, waner c. Vrers, Ms. Patricia G. 
Oay, Robert 0., BR Griffi1h, Cary Jac:obs, Brenda Sue May, Nora R. Phillps, Audrey, BR Sergenl, Ms. Sharon E. Vise, Etta Jan& 
oeakins, Charles G. Griffith, Vonda Kay, BR Jacobs, Ms. Estelean H. Ma}ilew, JOhn 0. Philips, Norman J., BR Savarino, Joseph S. Wade, Mrs. Cynthia Susan 
Oeaton, Judy Gayle Grobmyer, Mary Ellis Jaehnen, Oebora A. , Maynard, Ricflard J. Phillips, Janel E. Sewell, Pau!elte M. Wade, John F ., UI 
Oeaton, Ms. Ruby S. Grooms; Beverly F. Jarrells, Aythel Maynard, Ms. Virginia L. Phillips, tsrchael A Sharp, Ernest P., II Wagar, Kalhryn J. 
Oecapio, Teny L. Groves, SSGT Stephen A. Jeffries, JameS R. Mays, Louis E. Phillips, Mrs. Ruth R. Sharp, Wdliam M. Walz, Ms. Carolyn_ Fay 
Oench, Timothy 0. Grundy, lllsa A. Jenkins, Roscoe Wilson, II Maze, Mrs. Marilyn Bishop Pierce, Douglas R. Shaver, Ponzell Waldenmeyer, Ms. Georgia 
Oenham, Mitchel B. Gullett, LTC Kevin E., USA Jenkins, Sharon S. McCane, Oaniel S. Pierce, Shari, BR Shearer, Morris 0. Aoo 
Oenlinger, James F. Gulley, Ms. Beverly Johnson, Ms. Carla M. McCar!er, Douglas A. Pinion, Vidot W. Shearer, Vernon Powell Walker, GleMa 
Oennison, Steven L Gullion, Donald L Johnson, Everet F., Jr. McCartney, Thomas Den! Plank, Debra W.. Shelton, Mis. Oeanna J. Wa!ker, Noreen 
Oenton, Ms. Linda S. Haight, Jerri Lynn Johnsen, Ms. Jane L McCauley, Shene M. Preskus, Patricia Ann Sherman, Gary L Walker, Peggy R. 
Deskins, Jerry L. Hale, Alan C. Johnson, Mrs. Judy W. McCleese, Robert A. Ploeger, Robert A Shields, Constance Kaye Wa!ker, RObert S. 
Deskins, M'!Chael C. Hale, Ms. eonrue F. Johnson, Lois A· McCoy, c. a .. Jr. Pklor, Rd: A. Shields, William Bradley Walker, Thomas W .. II 
Oirrard, Alice Ha!ey, Elica K. Johnson, Roger McCoy, Ms. Judy 0. Poore, Ms. Oeborah Charlene ShiITefl, Peggy Lynn Wallace, Krisla Marie 
Oilley, Robert E. Ha!I, Andy J. Jones, Bobby Larue McCoy, Sw Ann Poore, John W. Shousa, Emesl Wallace, lJC Slephen 0., USA 
Oillow, Joseph L Hall, Bennie Jones, Rev. James L McDonald, Ms. Wendy Pa!ricia Porter, John M. Shrum, Rebecca E. Wallace, W~Jiam V. 
Oirkes, W~liam E. Hall, Ms. Belly W. Jonas, James P. Mc8murray, Ms. Mary Lynn Porter, Ms. Mlnnia Louise Si!1fl00, Marga.re! Wallin, James O. 
Olxon, Mrs. Jane Hat!, Jimmy Oaryl Jones, Kenneth E., II, BR McFarland, Michael Pound, Ms. Gandace F. Simon!on, Samuel W., Jr. Walters, Robert S. 
Dodd, Richard Thomas Harr. Pamela C. Jones, l!lroy McGee, Peggy lnu Pound, Keith A. Sims, Rollin L Waltz, Ricky L • 
Ooggett, Judith E. Ha!I, Pame!a J. Jones, Ms. Nancy S. McGuire, Keilh L P1ater, G!oria J. Skeens, B~I</ R. Warner, MAJ Steven E. 
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WamC1Ck, Steven E. Ansari, Ahmad Galvert, Wdllam 0., Jr,, BR Deyo, Dustin S. Griffith, Ted L Janney, Larry L McDonnell, Marjorie A. 
Wassum, Mary Ellen Arave, Kevin M. cameron, Betty Marie Dickerson, L Keith Griffith, Yalerle Jarrell, Jaime McElwaln, Nancy P. 
Watkins, Connie Lym Arlinghaus, Mary Bath Gampbell Ms. Darlene D!ckinson, John C. Grimm, Mark W. Jarrells, Milford Clay McEwen, Ms. Cynthia Ann 
Watkins, Deborah Armstrong, James Lawrence Gampbell Patty K. Oixcn. Ms. Charolette A Grinds!afl, Cyntl'ia. BR Jent, Joyce E. McFarland, Kini>erly Jo 
Walkins, Terri lsa, BR Armstrong, Robert L Campbell, Randall A. Dixon, Linda Marlene Grubb, Jefftey L Jernigan, Floyd L, Jr. McGee, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Watson, Bllth Am, Charles E. Gampbell, Robert cnnton Db:on, V.IChael Gulley, Anthony W. Jell Mm. Carol E. McGloth!n, Palrida 0. 
Watson, Ms. Connie S. Amell Betty J, canafax, Everett D. Doerle, Lana Gulley, Linda Johnson, Barbara K. McGrath, Robert loo 
Weaver, Roger D. Amell, Winnie J. Cantrell, Mrs. Geneva A. Doran, James M. Gu!lay, Michael A, BR Johnson, Harold D. McGrory, James Paul 
Webb, Thomas W. Arney, Jan Gapllngar, Ms. Garolyn S. Dorsay, Mary Jane Gunterman, Ricki l~ Johnson, Laird Good& McGuira, Ms. Doris M. 
Weber, Daniel P. Arnold, Mrs. Ssverfof 8. Cspllnger, MAJ Jeny M., Dorion, Dr. Alan Ray Guyn, Robert H. Johnson, Teresa A. McGuire, Larry W. 
, Webster, Joseph H. Asbuty, Ms. Lu Ann s. KYANG Onx:k, David W. Haas, James M., MSW Jones, Anttmy M. McHone, Michael L 
1 Webster, Ms. V"iolet Rae Ashcraft, Phaip B. carpenter, Ms. Lyncla N. Ouckro, Joho(Jed) E., Jr. Hadden, James R. Jones, Chester Mclane, Robert G. 
, Weddle, Mrs. Laura T. Ashton, Geraldine A. carter, Mary Besse Duff, Jamss 0., Jr. Hald, Chrislllphar A. Jones, Karen C. McloughHn, Thomas F. 
1 Weis, Ms. Shauna Joan Baas, John J., Ill caner, Thomas A. Dunaway, Edwin Hale, James R. Jones, Ms. Wilma 0. McPherson, Donna 
Wentz, Linda Kay, BR Back, Mrs. Christina C. cattmill, Sany R. Oi.rln, Steven Drexel Hale, Kenneth A. Joseph, Mrs. Anne Lyoo McRoberts, Charyl Lynn 
W0010r, Dana G. Back. Nancy M. carver. Sandra E. Duvall, Pam Hale, Michael c. Joseph, Narq Lynn McWOO!er, Mark H. 
Wast. Peggy Bailey, Mrs. Glenda J. Caskay, C. Douglas Oyer, Claudette Hale, Patrm Jupin. Mike, Jr. Merriman, Mifual G. 
Wheeler, l!hel Ba!lay, Ronald A. tassady, WilHam C:Onan:I Oyer, John B. Hall, Ms. Cerolyn s. Justk:e, Ardilll R Mescher, Steven KeVl 
Whe91er, Jindra L Baird, David A. castanada, Jorge M. Eborg, Susan L Hall, Cheryl L Justk:e, Jeny R., BR Messsrknechl. Craig L 
Wheeler, Kenneth Neal Baird, Mrs. Jayce K. castle, Ms. Christene Edge, Jenny L Hall, Cynthia S. Kannacfy, Ma!M Miley, Marla S. 
Wheeler, Richelle Joy Balc!win, Katheryn H. catron, Brenda Edwards, Ms. Peggy L Hall, Ms. Diana S. Kapnas, Marianne Millar, Demls L 
Wheeler, Ronald E. Ball Teresa G. Ceudill, Mrs. Blanche R Egelston. Gerald Ha!I, Harry T. Ka!sanis, Kimberfof Miller, George K. 
Whitaker, Carter Ballard, Norman B. Ceud~l Bobby Ree Elam, Danny F., Jr. Hall Jeffery K. Keeton, Ms. Janel T. Miller, Kimberly" J. 
Whitaker, Charles S. Ballard, SGT Ted R., caudal Fceddill K Ekflifga, Roger A!!en Ha!l Jerry K~lay, Grady J. Miller, Mldlael W 
Whilaker, Ms. Delorse K USAF(ReL) CalJdDI, Scott, BR Eldfdga, Tunothy Sect! Hall, Joan Kegley, Milce J., BR Molton. Judy' Darlene 
Whitaker, Mac o. Banks, Ms. Blanche Cecil, Ms. Connie s. Elliott, Ms. Stephanie Anne Hall, Kennith 0. Kegley, William F. Men~. Darrell R 
White, Michael T. Barber, Mark A., BR Chann, John T. Ellis, John Jay, BR Hart, Marion Menssa Keithman, Ms. Kathleen E. Montgomery, Patrick L 
White, Ramona sue Barnett, James L Chapman, Michael 0. Elison, Wiiiiam M. Ha!I, Mauverine J. Kelley, James L Moore, Alan E. 
Whitford, Ray Todd Barnett, Shirley Chapman, Rodney O. Endi:olt, James S. Ha!!, Steven A. Kendall, Terry M. Moora, Ooboiah K. 
Whitt, Ms. Beverly" A. Barton, Melania Chaiman, Welter E. Engels, Slaven M. Hamit!m, CT Hershel! P. Kemlticlc, Nd B. Moore, Ms. Debra L 
Wiggins, Yvoma 0. Barton, Robert L Childress, Clycline EcbeiX, Kimberfof Kay Hamilton, Ms. Patricia K. Kennedy, Trnothy B. Moore, G!actys c. 
Wiiliams, Ms. Beverly E. Batts, Donna Christopher, Phyllis A. Ethington, Lyn Hampton, Ms. V"idd C. Kerr, tcretta Mcore, Pamala J. 
Wiley, Stephen C. Bauer, Ms. Janet Lynn, CCRN Cisco, Gary Evans, Chloette Hankins, Cindy Lou Kidd, Ms. Oevra J. Moore, Sharon L 
W!lkinson, LJC Jeffrey L, Baxter, Lany A. Clahoun, Jane Evans, Randall R. Hansen, Julia, BR Kiesel, Mrs. Linda R. Moran, Terry K 
USMC Beach, Janna Clark, James E., BR Evans, Robert E. Hanslord, Nina J. Kim, Ms. Margarel w. Morris, Craig A. 
W~lhott, Robert A. Beally, Ms. Nadine C. Clark, WJdlael R. Everman, Enzabath A. Hardin, Ms. Lexie A Kindlnger, Leslie AM Morris, Marsha Leigh 
Williams, Mrs. Beverly E. Beavers, Dennis R. Clay, Mrs. Colleen J. Fannin, Ms. V"iclrf R. Hardy, Mark 0. Kindred, Shaniy Dow Mosaip, James T. 
Williams, George, Jt. Becher, Kimberly Arm Claylon, Gene c. Farler, Ms. Darlene G. Harp, Rickey Dean King, Debra Mo!ley, Sandra 
Williams, Mrs. Helen Sandra Bea1, Richar(i G. Click, Lois llla Farley, Donna L. Harper, Archie M. Klrkpa!rick, Ms. Jan E., RN Moun!, Ms. Pamela Sue 
Williams, Larry E. Bellamy, Cecil T. Cline, Kathy Lynn Farley, Janel L Harrell, Ronald E. Kiser, Ms. Cathy R. Mudd, Edward Lee, Jr. 
W~liams, Lisa G. Bellamy, Or. Robert V., Jr. Oingenpeel, Joseph 0. Farris, John J. Harris, Hany W., Jr. Kitchen, Wilflam R Mudge, Lorraine 
Williams, Reba Bennett, David A. Cole, Ms. carol Rogers Feaser, Thomas M. Harris, Mrs. Mi:helle A Klaiber, Ms. Linc!a G. Muller, Ms. Maljorie C. 
Willoughby, Jesse Benrmiglon, Alice L. Coleman, Urda Feldman, Ange!a M. Harrison, John B. Kline, Ms. caryl Am, OVM MWlC)', Eugene V. 
Wilmore, Robin Bentley, William Allen, MDiv Coleman, Ms. Pame!a J. Felico, Ms. Wanda F. Hatfield, Quentin H. Knock, V"ICtorla Lym Murphy, Beverly" A. 
Wilson, Charles David Benton, Douglas W. Collier, Ms. Bridgett L. Felker, Mrs. Deborah K. Hausman, Roberta L Knot, Keith F. Murphy, Jackie L 
Wilson, Jackie Berry, Randell P. Collier, John·R. Felker, John R., 11 Hawkins, Ms. Oe!ori A., BR Kouns, J.P. Nealey, Paul 0. 
Wilson, Jan L Bess, Frances Charlene Colller. M. Douglas Fenton, Ronald Lynn Hay, Mary R. Kring, Gregory L Nelson, Mark W 
Wilson, tcraine Kay Bevils, Ms. RIJth H. Collins, Cethy Diane Ferguson, Elaine Francis Haynes, Mark F. Kruta, Linda 0., PhD Nethery, Ms. B. J. 
Wison, Stephen J:rt Bayersdoerfer, Ms. Joann R. Colfll'lS, Frances Fergusoo, John N. Hay!oo, Teresa Kuhlmann, Linda L Newby, Terry Lee 
Wdson, Wdliam F. Bingham, Ms. Virginia P. Colfins, Noel V. Fltcl1, Ms. Malinda L Healy, Robert O. Kuhn, John H. Newell, Marian Lynn 
Wd!, Cynthia car1a Black, Gary E. Collins, Ricky E., MO Ftte, Glen Paris Heineman, Richard L Laber, Frank J. Newsome, Mrs. Beatrice 
Wing, Gregory H. Black, Mrs. Linda Collins, SuzaMe H. Fite, Ms. Wanda Tenery Helton, Pa!Iicia Lambert, William Nickell, Jerald R 
Wmg, Ms. Linda H. Blackbum, Mrs. BITlie J. Collins, Teny J. Fitts, Ooug'.as A. Helton, Raymond E. Land, Vicky Nobis, Mm. Phyllis H. 
Wlf'(lman, Ms. BreOOa K. Blackbum, Judy C. Collins, Weyne Russell R!rlJum, Kathleen S. Henderson, Donna Lashbrooke, Mindy G. Noble, Randall C. 
WJreman, Keren S. Blackwel~ Sandra Columbia, Margaret C. Flotemeiscti, Janet Marie Heruy, Deana A. Lawson, Deborah A. Noe, Mm. Rita 
Wireman, Madge Blevins, Gareth Dave Colyer, Steven L Fog!e, Pabicia Hensley, James H. lawyer, David Alan Noa, Welker Md\mey, II 
WISB, Judi A. Boemker, Ms. Linda S. Combs, Oav!d R. Fooks, Mrs. Linda B. Hensley, Ms. Teresa Lynn Layne, Virgil G. Nolle, Charles William, Jr. 
Wit~ Sandra Boers, Marian Combs, Mrs. Ouna F. Ford, Buddy R. Hensley, Zeke Ledford, Gany L Offutt, Steven C. 
Woll, Kenneth Lee Boone, Margarel Combs, Marvin L Foreman, Patricia E. Henson, Teresa L lecfford, Ms. Patricia O. Oldham, Bertie Kaye 
Wolfe, John R. Borders, Danny R. Combs, Mary Elizabeth Forrest, James E. Herald, Mrs. Grace R. Lee, Ms. Mary J. Olsen, George L 
vtille, Stephen V. 8o'jll, Paul R. Combs, Mrs. Nancy J. Fowman, Mrs. Deborah L Herald, Larry 8. Lehman, Brode T. Olson, Francis Leslie 
Woods, Jucfy Bradlord, Richard A. Combs, Randall J. Fourman, Joyce Diane Herzog, Ronald Lesher, Janiece L o,oy, lMy L 
Woolf, Ronald 0. Bradley, Ms. Maria Janet Combs, Ms. Rebecca S. Fox, Ms. Bonnie B. Hibpshman, Terrance Levay, Allan L Ooten, Larry R 
Wooton, Mitchell 'Hayne Brandenburg, Ms. Patricia Gan Combs. Rosa M. Frailie, Peter T. Hicks, Slaven A. Lewis, Davie! A. Osborne, Ms. Jdl K. 
Wrigh!, Harold 0. Brannon, Rebecca Compton, Mrs. Freda A. Fraley, Belly J. Hicks, Thomas W. Lewis, Deborah L Osborne, Ralph 
Wright, Pamela A. Bray, Ms. Vickie Raye Conley, Dr. Galen W. Fraley, Deborah J. Hill, c. Edward Lindon, Donna J. Osldn, Glen R., Jr. 
Weight, Dr. Paul David Brewer, Barry L. Cooley, Roy K Fmley, Ms. Nora Howard Hill,Majof'il Lindsey, Dan K., BR °""'Y• - BR Yarber, Cheryl Raye Brickey, R. Frank Conley, Susan Fre!ay, Richard W. Hill Thomas EltNard Llnio, Richard T. OWen, Karen 5u:t 
York, Ms. Cheryl H. Briggs, Robin Ann Conrad, Ronelle 0. Francis, Ms. Cheryl M. Hobbs, Linda Lillie, DramaJ. Owen, Patricia L 
Young, Ms. Connie S. Brimer, Jerca R. Cook, Mary Alice Frank, Gregg A. Hobson, Richard Michael Lockridge, Diana Owens, Mrs. Sherri \'ibods 
Young, Jerri L Brockman, James Paul Cock, Wd!iam P. Fraser, Sheryl R. Hogg, P. Hiram Long, Chester A., Jr. Owens, Vivian C. 
Yot1n9, Mary Jane Brown, Chester Allen Cooper, Charles M. Fritz, Peggy L Holbrnok, Doris A. Long, Theresa Elaine Oyekunle, Tunji 
Zeigler, Thomas (RtJSly) Brown, Dale Cooper, Seen Froman, Mrs. Patrlc!a M. Holland, Alexander A. l.Dwe, /wa Pack. Ms. Glendene 
ZeMeT, Donald H., Jr. Brown, Elizabeth, BR Copher, Ramona Katherine Fros!, Randall H. Holland, Alttwr E. Lowe, Tiroothy K Pack, Karen S. 
Zimmerman, Cathy Ann Brown, Griffith J., Jr. Cornett, Ms. Cethy A. Futlencin, Elizabeth A. Holman, Ann Lutz, Warner Robert Padget!, Gary T. 
1977 Brown, John C. Cornett, Ms. Hettie R. Fyffe, Terry R. Holzer, Richard A. Lykes, Danny R. Pe!umbo, Cordelia Brown, Ms. Marleda S. Corns, Jacqueline Sue Gabbard, Wdliam Wilson Hope, Sany J. Lykins, Gbrla Palumbo, Glenn R 
Abner, Susan Brown, Rebecca S., BR Cotton, Rev. Kelby K. Garrett, Regina Hord, Lois Lynch. Pa!riclc T. Patierno, Danny R 
Abney, Paul 0. Brown, Teresa Jolene Cox, Bonnie Garris, Keren Hornsby, Virginia Mach, Ms. Candace Patrick. Dr. Danny J. 
Ider, Tawny R. Brut8, Joseph E. Cox, John Claylon Gartin, Gary B., BR Howishei~ Rebecca J. Mages, Jeffery J. Patlan, Danny R. 
Ackert, Jay Howard Bryant, Ivar O. Crawford, Teresa Jo Galhrigh!, James Howe, Bizabeth R. Maggard, Raymond E. Pat!oo, Rooclal L 
Adams, Deed, Jr. Bullock, Eddie Crusie, Rose Mary Gl'YhsM.- Howell, David A. Mains, S. Peak, Bruce Alan 
Adams, Mrs. Janice L Burchett, Ms. Diana Lynn Cuomo, Joyce A. Gayheart, Ms. Myrna Lynne Hubbard, Ms. NITly A. Mann, Or. Fred Anthony Peasah, Ben A. 
Adams, Mrs. Jennilee A. Burden, Gregory A. CUrry, Harvey L Gellin, Ms. Gloria Louise Hucks!ep, Thomas R. MansflBld, Bethany L Pelham, W. Cavil 
Adams, John S. Burger, Debra Ann Dadisman, Dana Dianne Germano, Ms. Deborah A. Hudson, Ms. Maxine W. Marksbu:y, Micha.a! G. Pelphrey, Paul L 
hlams, Kenne!h Duke Bwte, Ms. Anna llla Daley, Margare! A. Ghassomians, Marlin Huff, Donna K. Markwel~ Ms. Oruagh P. Pence, JoM E. 
Adams, Robert E. Bwte, Kathy A. Damron, COR John R., Gibson, Denise L Hughes, Forrest R. Marshall Julie carrcil Pendland, Ms. Sl&l1 L 
Adams, Steven Paul Burke, lllo USN(Ret.) Gibson, JtJdilh J. Hughes, Fred S. Martin, Ridiard E. Pennington, Dian 
Adams, Wiltlam L. Burke, Michael R. Damron, Ron 0. Gibson, Mrs. Patsy L Hughes, Mrs. Jean M. Martin, Shefla Penningtoo, Melissa F. 
Adkins, Hugh Preston, Jr. Burke, Rocky A. Darby, Charles A., Jr. Gilbert, Judy K Hughes, Wmlred C. Martin, Thomas A., BR Pennington, Randall Blllce 
Mklns, Naomi G. Burkett, Jeffrey G., BR Darby, Martin K. Gilbert, SaOOra, BR Hullar, Mary R Martorana, Carmen J. Pe!Wns, Lany Da'tid 
h!kins, Mrs. SaOOra Sue Burkich, Deborah J. Darling, KeMeth E. Gillespie, Arita Human, Dennis E. Mason. Gregory Kent Peters, Herbert A 
h:lkins. Sharon Nadine Burks, Cerf David Dame!!, Arthur Thomas, Jr. Gillock, Ba!ly Sue Humes, John H. Mason, Kurt De Juan Petry, Ms. Verna M. 
Adkins, Susan Burnell Ms. Ruth A. Daugherty, Dennis M. GiM, Michael E. Humphreys, 0. Emily Mas!ers, Kenneth R. Phariss, Pamela L 
Acll<ins, VirgIT Bums, Danny M. Oaugharty, Ms. Susan W. G!adura, David J. Hunt, Barbara Ann Mas!in, Ms. Nora M. Phelps, Thomas Edward 
Albert, Becky S. Burton, Mrs. Emogene P. Davis, Ms. Cindy L Glaser, Wdliam L Hunt, Debra L Matthews, JGan Phillips, Eugenia 
Albright, Douglas K. Burton, Joseph E. Davis, Cynthia Goben, Thomas R. Hunt. Doris Mattox, Ms. Ragan.a Pinson, David L 
Albright, Ms. Vickie L Burton, Tony Davis, Elizabeth Goepfert, Ms. Janet H. Hunt, Sharon S. 
"""""' L 
Pizzuto, Frank Anthony 
Alfrey, Cindy Anne Bush, Cynthia T, Davis. Glenn R. Gohmann, Robert M. Ice, Edward J. Maxwell, Mrs. Rita M. Plemen, Dave E. 
Allen, Belly Jo Byers, Michael H. Davis, Glenna F. Golden, Sharon I.BB lery, Robert L May, David T. Poe, Addison L, 111 
Allen, Jennifer M. Ceblish, Homer G .. 1!1, CPA Davis, Loma J. Goldsbe11Y, Sharon L Isaacs, Ms. Betly B. Mayes, Jerry P. Pollock, Or. Mary Anne, BR 
Allen, Susan Jeanette, BR Cein, Ms. Hazel M. Davis, Mariana, BR Grattan, Mark L Ishmael, Donald L Maynard, Ms. AICe F. Pope, Ms. V"IC!oria Lynn 
Alters, Dennis 0. Calhoun, Danny L Davisson, Beth A. Greenfield. Ms. Rhonda Kay Jack, William H. Maza, OeMls A Porter, Colleen M. 
Ammeter, Keith E. Calhoun, Gary 0. Dawson, Midlael T. Griesb'tger, Mate L. Jackson, Midlael o. McBrayer, Michael L.es!ie Porter, Oara!1J 
Amspaugh, Gloria A. Calhoun, Harold Edward Denham, Harry H. Griffilh, Christopher H. Jacksoo, 01. M'diaet W. McBroom, Gaa A. Potter, Kenneth Dwight 
Anderson, Dale M. Calhaun, Ms. Sherry 0. Denney, Randy Griffith, Elizabeth L. Jacobs, Bumfs McDaniel, Jeni A. Potier, Mrs. leberla M. 
Anderson, Melinda Calland, Douglas K. Denton, Willis E. Gri!frlh, Emily S. James, Richard K McDonald, Ms. Joan L Poller, Loney W. 
Anderson, Roger L callihan, Marla OeWilde, candace R. Griffith, Martin M. Jamison, v.oodie N. McDonald, Kenneth A. Potter, Mrs. RayeUe L 
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Powell, Janlo Smilh, Marcella Lynn Way, Mrs. Claudia S. Back, Oscar G, Carroll, Floycl T. Dunn, Ms. Marsha V. Griffith, Mrs. Cormia S. 
Pratt, Tlll'I C, Sml1h, Ms. Margaret L Weavt11, Mi1chell L. Back, Wendell Carroll carter, Ms. Nancy Lym DuM, Samuel S. Griffith, Dennis P. 
Prestan, Jaffrey Lynn Smllh, Ms. Mary B. Weaver, Toby S. Ballay, Ms. Bunna carter, Victor Lee Dwham, Ms. Joye Ardyn Griffith, Nancy L 
Preston, Michael R. Smi1h, Ronald G. Webb, Anita K. Baker, Danny K. case, Mon!e E. Du!ton, Bot:ty 0. Grilfits, Julianne 
Preston, Mrs. Narcy A. Soper, Thomas W. Webster, Rick D. BaMr, Karen Bonita Gassady, Mn!. Loma K Dye,""' 8. Grtgsay, MaliOOa G. 
Prewi!I, Mary L Spaeth, Gerak! Allen Wells, Mrs. Doris Ann Balcer, Kathy cassady, The Hon. William M. Dysinger, Jeff Grooms, Gregory W. 
Price, Delbert S. Sparkman, Martha Ann Wetls, James Michael Baker, Ms. Vicki L castle, Ms. Kathy Eas!erling, Glenn D. Grossi, Ginny L 
Prichard, SCPO Charley M., Jr. Sparks, Howard L Wells, Paul 8. Baldridge, GleMa Kay Garron, Kenneth Rexford, II Eas!erling, Henry W., Jr. Grubbs, Linda S. 
Priade, Marion F. Sparks, I.Dia Wentz, Melanie D. Ballard, Scott M. CaudUI, Ms, Debra W. Eaton, Ms. Jane S. Gullett. wayne L 
Proudfoot, Glenn R., BR Spearn, Jel!rey W. Wermeling, Ellan Maria Barber, Thomas B. Caudill. Keith E. Eaton, Paul Stanley Gullett, MAJ William Allhur, 
Proudfoot, Mrn. Rebea:a L Spires, Michelle Wast, Ms. Deborah J. Barker, Jack L Caucm, Kenneth D. Edberg, David John USA(Rel) 
Qualls, Joe T. Spradlin, Sandra L Wast, Mache!e L Barker, Jill Ellen Ceci, Jll!lmie R. Edwards, John L, BR GU1ormuth, Deborah A. 
Rabe, Stephanie F. Stacy, Rep. John Will Whalan, Thomas G. Barney, Kevin Paul Chafins, Ms. Iida F. Ehlers, Michael a. Guyette, Linda Mae 
Rachel, Richard A. Stacy, Randy l. Whaley, Mrn. Deborah J, BamhU!, Mark Roger Chalmers, Margie Elam, Ms. Ellen Ruth Haas, Ms. Bonita E. 
Rackley, Deral T. S!aggs, Rebecca J. White, Carl Edward Barrett, Ronnie L Chalupa, Stephen C. El!inglon, Carla, BR Hackworth, Robert S., Jr, 
Ramsay, August W Stamper, Ms. Danna Gail White, Ms. Gelana M. Barriger, Bonnie Lynn Chance, Ms. Me!inde A. El!iroglon, Cheri, BR Hagerman, Mrn. Gaorgeanna 
Raney, Ms. Barbara Jean Stamper, Jeannie Susan While, Ms. Sandra B. Barringer, Dr. James Burton, Chaney, Stephen C. Emery, David R. 8. 
Ransom, Ms. Paula D. Stamper, Jeffrey David Whilehead, Donald R. DCRT Chapman, Ms. Michale Emmons, Elg!\ L Halasak, Robert c. 
Rardin, Donald L, Jr. Stamper, Ms. Susan S. 'Nhilman, L Paul Bartley, Oscar W. Charles, Andrew J., Jr. """"""·""' Hall, Anna L Ratliff, Ms. Virginia M. Stamper, Woodrow K. Whitton, James L. Baston, Linnie Rueal Charles, Jackie Emmons, Ms. Mary J. Hall, Carol 
Rawlings, Kathryn H. Stapleton, Roy S., DMD Wilburn, Ms. Jean B. Bates, Carl G. Cheap, Marianne 0. Engels, Karen Hall, Carol Ann 
Ray, Ka!hleen L Stapp, Stacia V. W~dman, Nancy L Bates, Ms. Glenda S. CheU, Alan D. Eplin, Michael D. Hall, Dellrod L 
Ray, Susan J. Slapperlenne, Debra G. Wil!eroy, Cynthia J. Bates, Ms. Teresa s. Christy, Paul 0. Ervin, RickW. Hall, Ellis N. 
Razor, Robin l., BR Staton, Calhy L. Wimams, Ms. Charlene Baille, Bmnice M. Claik, Danny Ray Esposito, Steven Thomas Hall, Jan 
Redden, TUllOlhy A. Steele, Joe B. Wilfiams, Cha~es (Chuke), Ill Bays, John Wesley Clark, JamEtS E., Jr. Estes, Ms. Connie Baine Hall, Judy K. 
Reed, Gay!e Stephens, Phillip D. Williams, Ms. Colleen G. Beach, Teresia Marie , Clark, Linda Evans, Danny L, PhD Hall, Nathanael T. 
Reed, Randall Leon Stephens, Samuel Keena Williams, Ms. Cynthia J. Bealr, James H. Clark, Marta L Fairchild, Gary Keith Hall, Pamela J. 
Rice, Eugane Stephenson, Michael R. Williams, Diane Lynn Beall, John Morse Clari<, Michael R. Falls, Bill, BR Hall, Robert A. 
Rico, Ms. Pamela H. Stepp, Joo A. Williams, Ms. Vicki S. Beasley, Terry A. Clay, Ms. Dana M. Fannhl, catm Douglas Ha!!, Rocky M. 
Rico, ShaMa Stevens, Dale E. Willis, Ms. Kathy S, Bel!, Edith Clay, SJWley A. Fannll, Constance, BR Hall, Sona C, 
Rich, Phillip M. Stevens, Donna Wilson, James E. Bel~ Teny L Clayton, Deborah Lynn Fannin, Jadlyn S. Hallama, Mary 5usan 
Richardson, Edgar S., Jr. Stevens, Ishmael W. W~son. Julie Ben!!e, Cynlhia Clymer, Cheiyt L. Fannin, DI. Roger 0, Halstead, Ms. Patricia A. 
Rickey, Carolyn E. S!owart, Debbie B. Wilson, Lany J. Ben!ley, Ms. Brenda Gau Cobb, Elaina Fanning, Gary Dennis Hamm, Ms. Rhonda J. 
Rinehart, Rex A. Stewart, Ms. Pau!etle Wilson, Mab!e Bentley, Lynn Cc!ley, Ms. Mary Jane Faulkner, Vdcie A. Hamm, Ms, Vidd L 
Risner, Ke!se H. Stewart, Sheree Oiayn Wilson, Ms. Pallicla A. Bentley, Ms. Phyllts S. Cc!!ins, Jay F. Fehring, Ms. Mary Beth Hammond, Bennie E. 
Roark, Emma Susi! Stidom, Larry D. Wi!son, Tunothy J. Benton, Slave R. Collins, Ms. Kerlly FeMer, Ms. Cathy J. Handley, William c. 
Roberts, Ms. Deborah K. Stiles, MAJ Daniel 0., USA Wise, Maxine Bess. Martin Anthony Colvin, Jerome M. Ferguson, Marilyn Hankins, Ms. Jllty A. 
Roberts, Joseph D. Stine, Teny M. Wissing, Mark A. Bibee, Ms. Sarah A. Combs, Joe M. Ferre!, Joseph F., II Hanshaw, Burl E. 
Roberts, Kimberlee Str!cker, Slaven P. Woddy, Ms. Delores S. Bignon, Ms. Janel I. Combs, Mra. Madonna' C. Fevang, Mary A. Hanson, Hazel M. 
Robertson, Mrs. Kathrine B. Strickland, W~liam M. Wolfe, Mrs. Mary Frances BigslaH, Mrs. Rebecca G. Con!ey, Sarah Fiech!er, Michael P., CPA Harber, Mark D. 
Robinette, Barbara Slump, Gary D .. DMD Wolfe, Ms. Robin W., BR Btshop, Steven R. C<lntad, Davill E. Fields, Palrida Hardy, Ms. SllS3ll L 
Robinson, Ms. Teresa A. SU1er, Ms. Mary C. Wombles, Judy L Black, Baverf'/ Conrad, Robin R. FJSher, John L, Jr, Harp, Claude M. 
Roe, David A. Sutherland, Bennie L 'Nood, Dr. Earl C. Blade, Gordon P., BR Cook. Ms. KathElrine Lynn, RN Fisher, Nancy L Harris, Brad N. 
Roe, James L Sutton, Mrs. Nancy R. Wood, Susan Jean . Blackwetl, David K. Cook, Shruyl Frtch, Penny Harrison, Nancy 
Roe, John A. Tackett, Diane Woody, Ms. Delores Sword Blankenship, David Cook, Ms. Virginia 1.JJulse Frtch, Ms. Shelia Jean Harrod, Michael Allen 
Roe, Priscilla Jane Tackett, Donna Sue Woo!on, Ms. Terry Blankenship, Ray M~che!I Cooke, Ms. Karen B. Flanery, Cheiyl A. Hartshorn, Rebecca 
Aoehr!g, Richard Joseph Tacltett, JtJdith L Worlhington, Dr. Roger C. Blanton, Jennifer K. Cooke, Melvin R. Flannery, James M. Harvey, Jenniler Jane 
Rogers, Glerda Mae Tapp, MSGT Mika, USAF, BR WrighL Evereu L Blevins, Diane Cooksey, Rex David 
"""· Kathy 
Hatfield. Janel L 
Roop, Sheila Taul, George M., Jr. Wright, Ms. Vivian Fay Blevins, Ms. Karen L Cooper, James Mic:hael Flym, Shela Hatfield, Roger D. 
Rose, MSGT Blake, Taulbee, Jacqueline Althea Wybenga, Nancy Blunk, Terry A. Cooper, JeHray D. Foltz, Donna L Hathaway, Brent L 
USAF(Ret.) Taylor, Linda B. Wyche, Steven I. Boggs, Cynthia L. Cooper, Kent E. Forsberg, Gregg W. Hathaway, Paul L 
Rose, Lany G. Tay!or, Ms. Paula J. Wy!ie,Jell B. Boggs, David J. Cooper, Penelope Lake Fossil!, JeHery R. Hay, Alberta Jo 
RosenhoHer, John J. Thacker, Brenda Yaden, Gary Richard Boggs, Debra Jean Cornelison, Narq M. Foster, Ms. Kalhleen Eleanor Hay, BoruVe 
Rosse!0\1, Jenniler Thacker, Ms. Leta H. Yarber, B. Keith Boggs, Jonathan E. Comet~ Trena F. Fraley, Ms. Donna K. Hay, Garo! 
Rountree. Jackie R., Jr, Thomas, Ms. carrnen Jeanine Younce, John F. Bohi::flik, Tana M. Corrigan, Linda J. Francis, Kimberl'/ Hay, Donald l.M, MD 
Roush, Jenny June Thompson, Ms. Clementine Young, Marilyn S. Bond, Kathy Marie Cothren, JoAnne C. Frank, Deborah S. Hayioond, Mark T. 
Rowland, Arnold E. Thompson, Ms. Pamela L Yount, Danlel L. Bonner, Don R. Ccltle, Charette Franklin, Allison, BR Hays, Annthea 
Rowland, Elman C. Thompson, Tamela Ziebold, Susan Marie BonnMlle, Earl Garret! Colton, Lisa B. Franklln, Gerald L. Hazelrigg, John M. 
Rowlet~ Ms. Sharon K. Thompson, Tommy D. Zimmerman, Ms. Diane Kay Bootin, Davkl R. Coullar, Deborah L F1anldin, Kathy R. Hedy, Helen 
Royalty, Susan Thomsbeny, Gregory K. Zimmennan, Pamala Bolls, Ms. Joyce B, Courtney, Mrs. Ann Barnard Frazier, Ms. Elizabeth L He!nisch, GleM R. 
AOCker, Earl D. Thornsbury, W. Darlene Zornes, Suzanne J, Botltin, David R. Ccr, Ms. AICs L Frazier, James R., Jr. Hetntz, MAJ David S., USA 
Rucker, Tun T. Thornton, Anthony R. 1978 Bowen, Ms. Anna Dale Crall, Doan Edward 
Frazitlr, John Gregory Hemsath, Bonita 
Ruley, Randy T. T~lo!son, Paul E. Bowen, Jane! D. Crall, ""' Frazier, I.Dis Sue 
Hepner, Irvin K 
Runyon, Beve~y Ann Tls!er, Bonnie Abby, Jack J., II Bowling, Ms. Linda C. Creger, Ms. Patty C. Frazier, William A. Herdman, Bruce P. 
Russe!!, Delbert D. Toadvine, Theodora.E., Jr. Abrunzo, Anthony Bowling, Mark Kevin Crawford, Celvin R. Frederick, Anthony T. Hermansdorfer, Katharine L 
Russel!, Linda Toter, warren F. Accordino, Karon Bowman, Ms. Deondrea L Crawford, Ms. Sandra J. Friley, Richard Herron, Judy c. 
Russett Mrs. Sharon W. Tolliver, Kirby D. Mams, Barbara E. Bowman, lfdor w. Craycrofl, Mrs. Nanci A. Fritz, Ms. Jud'j L Hess, 'Ualte1 W. 
Sagar, Jacqvelyn Lee Tomes, Ron D. Mains, Mrs. Glenda 0. Bradlord, Mrs. Betty Lou Criler, Darlene Frizzell, Btaitey G. Hesselbnx:k, Herbel! W. (BHQ 
Salisbury, Frances Tompkins, James D. Adams, Kathy Joyce Bradford, Donald C., Jr. Cross, Donna Lynn Frye, Charles G. Hester, Mrs. Patma J. 
Salyer, Jimmy R. Toney, Rick Adams, Ms. Tobi L. Bradley, Kathryn Elaine Crowe, Judy Elizabeth Fryman, Ms. Malinde J. lficks, Margaret Evelyn 
Salyer, Ronald C. Towler, Robert D. Ma.ms, Tom M. Bracley, Mable L. Crump, Fred Fultz, Suzanne Hreneman, Mrs. Nancy l. 
Sammons, Michael M. Tcempe, James P. Adkins, A. Jane Branham, Ms. Carolyn S. Cullinane, COL Paul E., Jr., Fultz, Vernon R. Hildreth, LCDA James L, USN 
Samuels, Janet Trinuner, Ms. Brenda K. Mdns, Mrs. Barbara J, Branham. Kay USA Fyffe, Sharon Elaile H'il~ Ooorge Carlos, Jr., BR 
Sandern. Ronald E. Tripp, Thomas M. Adkins. Lowell Dalo Brewer, Sally CUmmings, Nada Jane Galford, Richard D. Hill, Myron Kim 
Sanford, Douglas J. Trout, Daniel J. Adkins, Riie M. Brickey, Victor K. Curtner, Tunothy J. Gamble, Keith R. Hill, Tma MaI!e 
Sanford, Ms. Ma!lha Elloo Tucker, Ms. Cheri L., BR Adkisson, William H., Jr. Briscoe, Ms. Cynthia Ann Dailey, Gordon K. Garland, Ms. JanI~ Robin Hines, Sandra F. 
Sartalne, Susan Dawn Turner, Ms. Martha R. Alsner, Jonathan A. Brock, Deborah K. Dalton, Susette Elaine Garland, Robin Hinkle, Cloyce warren 
Schapper, Susan L Tumor, Rod K. Alsner, Ms. Susan J. Brockman, Ms. Margaret L Damion, Deborah E. Garlock. Mrs. LiOOe C. Hinton, Ms. Lucinda A. 
Schirg, Sandra lse Uleiy, Carol A. Akers, Deborah Alice Bmdl,"""YT. Damron, Ms. Shella L Ganett. Ms. Norvetta L Hitchccclr. Davi! w. 
Schmid, Ms. Carol L Ullery, Robert E. Alcott, Mrs. Paula S. Brookbank, Bruce J. Darnel~ Janearm Gruvin, Ri::hard E. Hocker, Robin Lee 
Schmi!I, Gus A. Underwood, Meredith L AleKander, Kimberley D. Broomall, Bruce Eric DaviS, Joe David Gay, Sheny L Hodge, PatrDa. C. 
Schuchard, Wes Vance, William E. Alamnder, Natalia D. Brown, Bany L. Dean, Rebecca A. Gayheart. R. em Hodge, Thomas R. • 
Schumacher, Gerard Ly!a Varbella, Eugene J. Allemang, Desmond E. Brown, Deborah Dean, Sharon June Gayheart, Sharon Kay Holbrook, John W., BR 
Scot1, Eva Veach, H. Duncan Allen, Ms. Joann Brown, Juanila J. Dearwater, Nancy A. Gibson, Edttard J, Holbrook, Joy L 
Scl:lU, Ms. Sue H. Vice, Ms. Jenica G. Allen, Kathryn L Brown, Michael Decker, MAJ Davi! A. Giese, Patricia D. Holbrook. Linda. Faye 
Seever, Ms. Kathy J, VIClor, Linda Allen, Ms. Ka1hy J, Brown, Paul D. Dedier, Douglas A. Gilkeson, Russell Owan Holbrook. Ms. Pa!rida H. 
Sewell, Rebecca Lou Virgin, Lany Allen, Myra L Brown, Mrs. Ruby W. Dehart, Phillip H. Gillum, Micha.el P ., BR Holbrook, Paul W. 
Sewat!, Barbara J. Vogelsang, Gary J. Allen, Nancy Kay Browning, Ms. Elizabeth J. Delaney, Andrea Ginn, Ms. Kathia S. Holliday, Sharon 
Shaffer, Ms. Donna G. Volpenheln, VickI A Allen, Ranell Buckholz, Paul H. Delong, Beverly Glasscoe, David M. Hood, Mary 
Sharpe, Charles (Chuck) L. !! Waggoner, Freddie R. Allen, Ms. Suzan Jo Burlock, Gaa A. D!mpsey, H. Joseph, MD Gleim, Donald D., Jr. Hoope, Ms. Teresa L. 
Shay, Phnlip K. Waggoner, Ms. Kimberl'/ J. Amburgey, Gregory D. Burchel~ Ms. Helen J, 09yo, Mafinda Goble, Sheila K. Hoover, Ms. Karen A. 
Shelton, Pamela Kay Wagner, Pamela Amburgey, MWy J. Burchett, Stephen Bradley Dickerson, D. Kevin Gold, Evelyn C. Hopkins, Lara 
Shellon, Russell S. Walker, Danny C. Amburgey, Ricky J. Burden, Jeffery W. Dixon, Bobbie J. Gold, Joe D. Hoppe, Teresa L, BR 
Shields, Sandra G. Wellace, David A. Ames, Judith Burge, Janetta Kay Dixon, Debra Ann Goldsmith, Jane! Hord, Rick Stephen 
Shire, James W. Walling, l.Duann M. Ames, wayne Allen Burke, Tobias, Jr, Dixon, Mark A. Golightly, Donald L Homer, James w., II 
Shus1er. David R. Walling, Stephen E. Amis, Anita Zoe Burkhart, Toby Dixon, Dr. Stanley E., Jr. Gooslin, Ms. Brenda G. Howard, Ms. Deborah K. 
SUvoy, James (Bo), Jr. Wallinglord, Jeanene Amos, Marian Sue Burns, Robert B. Dodson, Ms. Rebecca J. Grace, Marilou 8. Howard, Joel Gregory 
Sizemore, Garolyn Walsh, Lawrence R. Anderson, Michael R. Butler, Ms. Lana B. Dorton, Mrs. Rita K. Graham, Beverf'/ Howard, Kathryn Anne 
Skidmore, George Seldon Wailers, Mrs. Ellen T. Anderson, Randy D. BuUsr, Samuel K. Downey, Ms. Zelma L Gran~ Ms. Pamela A. Howard, Susan E. 
Skidmore, Ronald Leroy Wallers, Gary D. Andrews, Ms. Lynda J. Butz, Linda B. Doyle, Dona!d B. Graves, A. Ronald Huckleberry, Edgar L 
Sloan, Ms. Mary M. Ward, Ms. Barbara A. Angel, Daiyt J. Calhoun, Thomas E. Drummond, Jeny L. Gray, Danice Marie Hudson, Kirk Alan 
Slone, Ms. Maxine Ward, MAJ Douglas C. Ankrom, Ms. Rebecca E. Ca!land, William Russell Dryden, Rhonda E. Gray, Samra A. Huff, Gwenda L 
Slone, Ms. Patricia L Warf, Susan Armitage, Ms. Rita Jayna, MD Calvert, Mary Duncan, Ms. Diane Grayson, Jamalyn F. Huffman, Deidra L 
Smart, Barbara Watson, Jerry L Armstrong, William Richard Cameron, Dr. D. Forres! Duncan, Ms. Janet L Green, John Raymond Hughes. Phyllis 
Smi1h, Etizabe!h{Ubby) L Watson, Mary Al1hur, Jimmie A. Cempbel~ Ms. Brenda C. Duncan, l.oie11a L Greene, Ms. Judy S. Hull, Char1es Vl 
Smith, Jerry Nellon Watson, Ms. Nina D. Arthur, Mrs. l.Drelta M. Campbell, Ms. Jane Duncan, Melody A. Greth, Wend'{ E. Humble, Richard G. 
Smi1h, Leo A., AIA Watts, Irvin B. Aubrey, Margare! Ann Cantrell, Jerry l. Duncan, CAPT Truman E., Jr. Grey, Robert ten Ingram, Susan G. 
Smilh, Letha N. Watts, Vinson Alan, BR Auxier, Gal)' W. carpenter, Wdliam B. Dunn, Dona!d L Grider, Gary Wayne Isch, Mrs. Ani!a L 
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lyanda, Oluyemisl A. Lowy, Or. Douglas C. Myatt, Debra D. Rice, Orville K. S!aggs, Eric X. Wellman, Jerry D. Barnell, Phnlip W. 
Jablonski, Ms. Patrlcia Ann Lucas, Deborah Lynn Myers, KeMeth A. Rice, Richard A. Stahl, Judith A. Walls, Allen C. Bameue, Ms. VMan D. 
Jackson, David Mark Lucas, Ms. Judy Myers, rano!hy L Rich.ardson, Jerry G. Stamper, Sany 'Nayne Wells, Bob L, BR Bates, Linda Ann 
Jacil:son, Deborah L Luce, Jeri Ann Napier, Ms. carol A. Richardson, Paula Gay Stanley, Jona!han Wells, Ms. Garolyn M. Bayas, Davi! R. 
Jackson, Marsha Lynn Lybecl<. carol A. Napier, Ms. !la M. Riddell, Roger, Jr. Slanley, Ml::haal E. Welsh, Richard E. Beehlold, Karen 
Jacobs, Christal L Lylcins, Ms. Betry Ann Newcomb, Ms. Madonna M. RiHa, Thomas A. Stanley, COl Wdliam S. West, Sharen D. Becket!, Myra J. 
Jacobs, Ms. Geraldine S. Mace, Mavis L. Newman, James 0. Rigg, Ronald L Stapperfenne, Ronald 0. WeUig, John Thomas, Jr. Belcastro, Joseph A. 
James, Nancy E. Madden, Vickie Lynn Newman, Mary F. Roark, Hanry H., Jr. Slark, Sherri R. Whitaker, Timothy Bell, Ms. Teresa A. 
Jenl<ins, Susan K. Madden-Grider, Gentry Alvin Newman, Steven Harry, Jr. Robbins, Larry J. Stase1, Ms. Jane! D. White, Carolyn Bendixen, Ms. Nancy A., BR 
Johnson, Ms. Brenda C. Maddox, Clara Newsome, Amble L Roberts, David G. Siegal!, Ms. B~lie J. White, Karen Denise Bennet!, OMI!e Lee 
Johnson, Colin 0. Maddox, Michael L Newlon, MB. 8izabe!h Robinson, Ms. R&gina G. Stepl'lens, MB. Sharon H. White, Kenneth Edwil Bentley, Dale E. 
Johnson, Oamy C. Magea, Mark Alan N"ldlell, Ms. Rogia Johnson Rochelle, Barbara J. Stellar, Bruce H~ BR Wldlmer, Heather R. Berryman, William J., Ill 
Johnson, Dianna L Majors, Wenda G. N"ICkell, Terry R. Roddy, Margaret Stevens, Gathy o. Wiley, Donna Ra.dean Bertram, Ms. Elizaba!h N. 
Johnson, Eric Clayton Malone, Ms. Beverly S. Nipper, G. L. Roe, CAPT Michael W., Stevens, Marvin B. Wilkerson, Bruce T. Bigham, Ms. Janet K., BR 
Johnson, Mrs. Marilyn Brooks Malone, James M. Nipper, Mrs. Lynda C. USMCR Stevens, Terry Mitdlell Williams, 0. Charlene Blgnon, Ms. VICtoria J. 
Johnson, Michael R. Maloney, Pamela Jean Noble, Brenda S. Roe, Ms. Sheri D. Stewart, Emsstine Wdliams, Ms. Debra A. Bingham, Ms. Bell! 
Johnson, Ms. Pooniah J. Manning, Gerald S. Noble, Ms. Irene J. Rogets, Mk:hael R Stewart, Gaiy B. Williams, Ms. Esther I. Binion, Ms. Sheila B. 
Johnson. Randy J. Manns, Ted, Jr. O'Bannon, Gregory L Ronring, Leslie c. Stinson, Cheryl Ann Wdliams, Joo Bernard Bird, DeaMa R. 
Johnson, Mrs. Rheba J. Marks, Don A. Ochsner, Rick T. Rosa, Nancy B. Stockton, Ms. Gathy M. Williams, Mrs. l.Jljean R. Bishop, Ms. Jennifer I. 
Johnson, Rita Marks, Ms. Lois N. O'Cull, SGT Joe F., USA Rosener, Ms. Joan K. Stockton, Douglas R Willlams, Mark S. Black, Deborah A. 
Johnson, Roger D. Martin, Ms. Debra J. O'Cull, Or. John D. Ross, Joanne H. Stone, Gregory L Williams, Ms. Teresa A. Blackbum, James A. 
Johnson, Tammy Lynn Martin, Ms. Judith L Odell, Marilyn J. Ross, Thomas E. Stull, carol WdlotJghby, Allen T. Blackbum, Lisa A. 
Johnson, Mrs. Toni T. Martin, Sharon Ograd)', Marcia A. Roth, Robert W. Sturgill Donna Joyce Wdls, Glen A. Blacldston, Thomas G. 
Jonas, Ben Edward, BR Martin, Trena G. Osborne, Iva Lynn Routl, David H. Sturgill Nancy L W~son, Carla Blair, Ms. Roseann 
Jones, David E. Martin, Wes!ey M. Otis, James H. Rowe, Shari L Sullivan, Ms. Susan E. Wmlder, Blaine Edward Blair, William D., rr 
Jones, David L Marx, Ms. Marietta H. Overstake, Dennis N. Rowland, George K. Swnner, Ms. Brnnda S. Wisecup, Alben Thaddeus Bledsoe, Sonja G. 
Jones, Ms. Deanna P. Mason, Hannah F. OV!ngtoo, Roberta C. Rowland, Royetta Elaine Swarthoul, H. John, Jr. Wolle, Ronald L Baggs, Sharon P. 
Jones, Jacqueline Mason, James R. Owens, Erman Ruark, Deborah S. Swartzel, Bonnie Ann Wolford, Blllord Bond, Malinda 
Jones, Janet L. Masters, Elizabeth D. Owens, Ms. Jeanie M. Rudd, Melissa G. Sweazy, Janet Ruth Yibod', Jane Bonier, Ms. Debra L 
Jones, Johnny M. Mastin, David A. Owens, Sarah L. Ruelf, Ms. Meri Noel Sweeney, Ms •. Karen Buser Wood", Patrick W. Boodry, MAI Thomas G., 
Jones, Patricia F. Mastin, Ms. Diane Pack, Betry J. Rufrley, LiOOa ""-"""' Woodard, Ms. DebOrah A. USMC, BR Jones, Rebeet:a Lee Mathern, Gary W. Pack. Glenn S. Rmiyon, Ms. Susie J. Sword, Debbie Woods, Ms. Donna C. Borders, Jud)' M. Jonas, Robert Ma!thews, Robert E. Page, John brooks Russell, Marion E. Sykes, Ms. Lynda M. Woodward, Shelley Bottoms, Mrs. Jenny M. 
Jones, Wendell Ray Mattingfy', Paula B, Page, John F. Salisbwy, Claude T. Sylvester, Mick Wrlghl, Gail, BR Boulden, Ms. Linda L 
Jordan, Ms. Theresa A. Maxwell Ms. Anne Howard Palmer, Gregory D. Salow, Christine Szymaoowskl. Susan L Wrigh!, Salfy' J. Boyd, Ms. Bethany R. 
Judo/, Dana A. May, Ms. Rhondda L Parrish, Robert C. Salyets, Edward Dean Tabor, Jerry L Wuebben, Patrk:ia K. Bradley, Gregoiy Lee, MEd 
Justiee, Ms. N. Karen Mayberry, Ms. Carolyn L Parrot!, Thomas L Sammons, Rose Sharon Tackell, Ms. Clementine R. Wuesl, Dale Bradley, Pauletta 
Jus!ics, Pete K. {Byron) Maynard, Ms. Pamala K. Parsley, Jane Sampson, Dianne M. Tacket!, Comellia Wurts, James R. Bradley, Pauletta 
Justice, Mrs. Phoebe C., CHE Mayne, Karen A. Parsons, Karen D. Sanders, Johnnie W. Tackell, George D. Wyche, Jerry A. Brammer, Marla, BR 
Justice, Rita Mayson, John C., Ill Parsons, Rocky L Sanders, Ms. Priscilla H. Tackett, V'irginia Carol Wylie, Douglas Glenn Brashear, James 0. 
Justiss, Linda E. McCarty, James P., II Parsons, Susan Elise Sands, Diane L Taylor, Dennis R. Yagodich, Ms. Mary A. Brockman, Mark Dudley 
Kaelin, Ava Marie McCarty, William R., Jr. Partin, Barney K. Sanks, Ms. Pamala Bird Taylor, Gary B. Yeary, Emily A. Broughton, Dr. Beverly A. 
Kaltenbach, Ty!ar G. McConell, Ms. OoMa A. Patrick, Ms. Beverly Sartin, Ms. Judy D. Taylor, M!s. Janel S. Yoder, James K. Brown, Ms. Glynda J. 
Kaufman, Melea R. McCord, Michael W. Patrick, Mollie Sue Scaggs, Mary G. Teague, Paul OolJ9!as York. Danila Gayle Brown, Ms. Cynthia Sue 
Keal, Carman Regha Mceowan, Ms. Candk:e Patrick, Phyllis Scarbeny, Melvin H. Terrell, John Stephen Young, Don Bruce, Jr., BR Brown, Deborah K., BR 
Keene, Phillip M. McDaniel, Sherry, BR Patterson, Anderson 0, Schertzer, Steven L Thomas, Arna M. Young, Paula Brown, Deborah Kaye 
Kegley, Ms. Nancy Inez, BR McDowell, Cathy Patton, Ms. Annelle Schneider, Elizabettl S. Thomas, Caro! Young, Ms. Susan Brown, George L, Jr. 
Ke11ay, Kelvin McElwain, David B. Patton, Evereu E. Schroder, Richard Francis """"'· - Yount Deborah A. Brown, Janet L Kelley, Michael L McElwain, William P., Jr. Patton, Michael P. Sdlnnacher, William K. Thomas. Ms. Diane Yowell, Ms. Ann Ml!ctieO Brown, Ms. Maly Cathelila, 
Kelly, Melanie Lynn McGauglley, Ms. Carol L Pat!on, Patricia J. Schwartz, Donna J, Thomas, James E. Zahn, Melania C. RN 
Kendall, Dr. Marcia E. McGlone, Randall K. Pau!ey, Jacqueline Scott. Ms. Gayla O. Thomas, Julianna M. Ziebold, Lynn !.t Browning, Ms. Lisa 
Kepler, Jill Holly McHenry, Mrs. Harriet Nancy Payne, Ralph W. Scott. Ms. Julie Perry Thompson, Earl Wmstoo Zornes, Rocky R. Browning, Rose Desiree 
Kerns, Catherine Mclntosll, Charles S. Peak. Kevin M. Seay, M!s. Gail E. Thompson, Marifyn J(J'/ 1979 Brozowski, Ms. Barbara S. Kiger, Susan Lee "'.ctntyre, Marie 0. Pelfmy, RoMie Farrell Sefton, Terry K. Thompson, Mar\: w. Biyan, Jane 
KiiJore, Patrida A. McKenzie, Ms. Donna Gay Pence, Mark A. Seile1, Januarius PhBlp Thompson, Terry R Abbott. Linda s. Bryant, Ms. Katherine Jane 
Killen, Ms. Christina F. McKenzie, Larry R. Penclle!on, Fay Senter, Jerry W. Thomsen, Boonie L Abbott. Ms. Vll'{linia Gai Bryan!, Ronakf 
Killen, Royce B. Mclaughlin, Cathleen M. Pennington, Ms. Cathy D. Sergent. Don Eldon Thornsberry, Marty L Abell, Rebecca F. Buchanan, Susan Lynne 
Killion, Clarence A. McMahan, Ms. Gail L. Pennington, Debra S. Sevier, Ms. Sharon Tiilar, Dr. warren P. Abner, Ms. DoMa J. Bumgardner, Mrs. Rlllh M. 
King, Karen S. McMahan, Teresa L Pennington, Steven R. Shaffer, Sr. Cynthia Ann Trainor, Milche!I J. Abraham, Cindy K. Burchett, Barbara L 
Kissick, J. S1aphen, Sr. McNabb, Alfred G. Perry, Patricia A. Shaver, Ear1 D. Traynor, Ms. Gathy Ann h:hor, Kimberly Burchell, Mrs. Pa!ricia A. 
Kissick, Patricia Ann McNay, Carolyn F. Peny, Randel L Shawler, Constanco J. Tucker, Rebecca F. Adams, DoMa Kaye Burke, William Everett 
Kitchen, Mrs. Janie L McNeal, J. Gregory Petit!, Ms. Elizabeth A. Shearer, Barry W Tucker, Tammy L. Adams, Karen F. Bt.rrldch, Steven R. 
Klaber, William LewiS, Jr. McNutl, Edward N. Petti!, Robert N. She~on, Cheryl Denise Tu~e. John F., Ill Adams, Ms. Mary D. Bums, David L 
Kline, Ms. Robin M. Meacham, Ms. Kathy W. PhUlips, Dwanett Jean Shields, Harold Bruce Turner, A!bert Ne~ Adkins, Ricky Clayton Bums, Robin A. 
Knapp, Anne Oo!ora Meade, Johnny Phillips, Jonell Denise Shipley, Brenda Tume1, Doris J. Adkins, Sally Burns, Sue Ford 
Knight, John P. Meadows, Mildred Phipps, Mike Short, !.'.is. Janet M. Turner, Phirip Lee, Jr. Adkins, Sharon Burien, Kerby W. 
Knox, Robar! S., CPA ti.eeks, Emmett s. Picazo, Esleban D. Silers, Roy N. Turpin, Mark Alden Akets, Jani:e Burton, Ms. Peggy J. 
Koehler, Michael W Meenach, Dale E. l'h.unmer, Elwood S°ingleton, Sylvester M. Tussey, Lynn Maria Altin, Narx:y Bustos, mra Elena 
Koppelman, Lynette Kay Menke, John Gary Plummer, James D. Sinha, Vinita, BR Tyree, Steven D. Albrighl, Charies W., Jr. Bulcher, Ms. Pe!m S. 
Kops, Julia Ann Mercer, Danny A. Poe, valarie Sinkhom, Valencia Valasak, Theresa Ann Allen, Ms. Cynthia A. Butcher, Stephen D. 
Ko2ee, JennHer Meredith, Donna J. Pollard, Mrs. Kathleen P. Sisco, Ms. Delphia J. VanArsdol, Nancy Allen, Ms. Lisa L Byers, Ellis H. 
Kllrtz,larryW. Merritt, Ms. Lone1\a Porter, Ms. Dianna L. Sisco, Ms. Dorothy J. Vanbenscho!en, Diana S. Allen, Patricia. BR Caddell, John W., Jr. 
Kuss, Philip 0. Melcal!, Percy James, Jr. Porter, Ms. Janis l!luena Skeen, Rebecca L Vanhoet. Karen M. Allen, Richard E. Cain, Janet K. 
Lafferty, Valerie Miles, Gary N. Poston, Jeffrey Mark. BR Slaughter, John Steven VanHoolc, tl'.ichael S. Allen, Robert J. Calhoun, Mrs. Sancfta K. 
lake, Alma Lou, BR M~ler, Ms. Alberta P. P1eeca, Jeaneua Slone, Ray VanHoose, Yovorufa Lea Allen, Toby N. Gallihan, Charles E. 
lake, Rev. Mary B., BR Miller, Beverly Ellen Preece, N"rta C. Slorikosky, Casey Varney, Roger D. Ambrose, Diane Marie Campbell, Mrs. Carol L 
Lambert, Ma1la Mit!er, Beverly Lynn Pressley, Ms. Monica Dione Smallwood, Ms. Della Yams, Lynn Marie Anderson, Hobart W. Campbell, Ms. Janel 
Lancaster, Joan E. Miller, David L Price, John C. Smiley, Robert L Vaughan, VICl<i L Anderson, Ms. Lisa Campbell, Mark A. 
Landis, Ms. Linda L Miller, Mrs. Elizabeth B. ProffiU, Dorothy J. Srrith, David Vawter, Michaat Dom Anderson, Richard L Campbell, W Michael 
Landreth, Ms. Virginia. B., BR Mille!, Ms. Kathy L Proplesch, Richard A. Smith, David K. Veach, Donna E. Andrews, Chris a. Carlson, Ms. Pally S. 
larberg, Timo1hy J. Miller, S. Roxana Pugh, Patricia A. Smith, Ms. Frances K. Vencm, Kenneth M., JI, BR Apel, Ear1 eomns Carter, P02 Irvin Jerome, USN 
Lauderman, Kathy 0. Mitrer, Ms. Sharon Robin Pughkennedy, Karan Smith, Geraldine Venturino, Mary B. Applega!e, Anthony W Carter, Judy Ann 
Lawrence, Robert E. Mills, Mrs. Barbara A. Purifoy, Gary G. Smith, James V. Vessels, Joseph K. Armslrong, Carla Carter, Linda Ann 
Lawson, Shelby, Sr. Ml1ner, Debra D. Queen, Ruth A. Smith, Jeffery Arlen Vice, Rita K. Armstrong, Jerry D. Carter, Lovena 
leacii, James Andy, BR Miranda, Or. Laanl'.!ro Esteban Ramey, Donna Joanne Smith, Paula R. Vics, Ms. Rita K. Arnett. I.Dwell H. Garter, Rebecca J. 
Laa.sure, Randall L Mlre, Maurice P., Jr. Ramsey, Ms. Julia E. Srrith, Ms. Ramona A. Waggener, Mary A. Arnold, Charles R. Carter, Steven E. 
ledlord, Cynthia Rlllh Mitchell, Ms. Gwinetta G. Randall, Cynthia Smith. Reginald Wagner, Tunolhy E. Arnold, Jeffrey !Ong Casebolt, G!oria J. 
Lee, Steven M. Moermoncl, Ms. Jeannetla I. Ranhart. John D. Smith, Ross E. Wagner, Ms. Vldoria C. Arnold, John CtyDe Caseboll, Jeffery S. 
Leedy, Ms. Deborah Ann Moersdolf, Barbara C. Rankin, Ms. Diane M. Smrth, SheCTa Faye Wagoner, Ms. Susan A. Arnold, Linda Sue Casey, ShaMOn L 
LEFORGE, Christopher L Montgomery, Debbie M. Ra!ciill, Eric C, Smith, Susan. BR Walker, David R Alllick, Mark E. Caskey, Ms. Helen E. 
Lehman, Ms. Sandra Lynn Moore, Ms. Deborah J. Rath, Mary B. Snapp, Ms. Pamela Sue Walker, Dorothy A. Bachman, Rita M. Cass, CeHnda 
Lendon, Jeflmy J. Moore, Marry E. RaUiff, Daryl E. Snyt!ar, Mary Lynn Walker, G. Scott Back, Alfred F. Cassity, Ms. Donna L 
Lester, James D., DMD Moore, Paula J. Ray, Ms. Josephine Sok. Mark T. Welker, Glenda Fay Back, Ms. Sharon L Cates, Maljl'.lrie Ann 
Lester, John Ed'ward Moore, Mrs. Ruby T. Ray, Tana L Sokohl, Raymond 0. Wallace, Anthony J. Bailey, Lesley A. CaudHJ, Ms. Bonnie J. 
Lewis, Elmer R. Morehead, Anthony S. Reagan, Michelle K. Solley, George L. Wellace, James D. Bailey, Robin G. Caudill, Michael R. 
Lewis, Mrs. Kathy Lee Morehead, Bradley Darnell Reed, Teresa A. Sorrels, Rober! W Wallace, Randall W. Bailey, Timothy P. Cecil, Mrs. Enuna C. 
Lewis, Rick D. Morgan, Rebecca A. Reeder, Cheryl L Sollder, Donna S. Walls, lAJUl'E Baker, Chartas C. Chadwell, Michael Lee 
Leytze, Robin Moryan, Robert L. Reese, Gregory M. Sou!ayret, Ralph, Jr. Walsh, Joan H. Baker, Ms. Fraras S. Chandler, James A. 
Liles, Lisa K. Morgan, Ronald L Reeves, Brenda S. Sowdsr, Jamy Loo Walters. Gay Baker, Gerald Ma!thew Chaney, VIOia Anne 
Liles, Stephan L. Morris, Ms. Elizabe1h E. Regan, Dr. Kevin S. Spahn. Gilbert E. Ward, Debra L Baker, Rodney Dale Cheap, Christopher Nolan 
Link, Gail 1. Morrison, Raymond Lee, 11 Rego, Mrs. Betry C. Sparkman, Ms. Mary W. Washington, Ms. Bet!y l!lratna Balclwln, Ms. EctNinna R. Church, Marum L 
Lisle, Rober! M. Mourer, 1.Bslee Rel, Susan H. Spears, Emalene Washington, Chuck Leonard Ballard, James L C!ark, Edward J. 
LiUeral, Ms. Sarah L Moyer, Jane Lynn Reicf, Gregory Alan Spears, Mrs. Irene C. Watson, Ms. Donna G. Ballew, Ms. Lynn M. Clark, Linda 
Uvefy', Ms. Arny E. Mullendore, Melissa L Renfroe, Ms. Brenda S. Spillman, Kimberly Jayne Watson, James B. Ballou, Ms. M'mnia F. Clark, Ronnie 0. 
Lockhart, Batty Mllllins, Tony 0. Reuter, Ms. Myrtle Kathy Spilman, Lynn Ann watts, Patrick, BR Banks, Gari B. Clark, Tamma J. 
Long, Ms. Karen E. Munro, Ms. Virginia S. Reynolds, Lisa J. Spotts, Debra Weaver, Richard L Bare, Ms. Jenny P. Clay, Kenl'.!all Arin 
Long, Richard P .. Sr. Murphy, Kevin J. Rica, Mrs. Alice G., OTRL Spradling, Robert L Webb. Mrs. Deborah E. Barker, Ms. Marquetta, RN C!amons, Deborah K. 
Looney, Ms. Fredia S. Murrell, Barbara Jean Rice, James O. Spuriock. Ken1tha Wehle, Karen·Marie Barlow, Steven H. Clifford, Ms. Lucinda S. 
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Clifford, Ms. wanda Louise Filch, Octavia M. Herklott, Christine Ruth Kilgore, Ralph O. Meadows, Vera R •. Porter, Kevin Patrick Skillern, C. Keith 
Clough, Gran! M., CPA, BR Fitch, Pegw Hiaatl, Jeneva Kincaid, Raleigh M. Meerza, Hussairl M. Pra!er, Thomas M. Slone, James W. 
Cloyd, Ms. Debbie L Flanery, Ms. Betty Hienemao, William M. Kirk, Ashley H. Menshoose, Billie I.Du Preece, Ms. Oiarme C. Slone, M. Hope 
Cloyd, Tmsley M., Jr. Flatt, David Doran, Bil Highneld, Myron Ray Kissick, Mis. Joyce M. Merchant, John C. Price. Sandra J. Slone, Mrs. Sandra T. 
Cobb, VICld Ann Flaugher, Sandia 0. Hilton, Valerie K. KlallSS, Robert W. Merrill, NolTie Lee Price, Tammie Jo Sm&d!ey, KIM'I F. 
Cody, Tim Fleming, Alan D. Hinkle, Ms. Loretta H. Klsier, Michael G. Messenger, Pa!J R. Price, Teresa SITilh, Barbara IC. 
Coker, Constance Flesher, Michael K. Hitzel, John H., Jr. Knepper, Ms. Mary E. Metcall, Bradley J. Prial, Wayne Smith, caJvTI B. 
Colley, Thomas L Fletcher, Lyn Kay Hodge, Gany L Kocio, Ms. Georija A. Metca!I, Janet Prichani, Brenda Ja;ce Smith, Claud'ia R. 
Collier, Alene Flynn, Deborah K. Hogg, Pamela Dawn Kruze, Kerry J, Metz, Ken E. Purce!~ Ted E. Smith, Demis Eugene 
Collins, Ms. Sandra S. Foreman, Dawn Marie Hohmann, Sara A. Kuntz, Waner Franklin Micldleloo, Mark J, Purdon, Thomas M. Smith, Jannie L 
Co!llns, WdHam Stephen Forsberg, Ronald K. Holbrook, Cathy G. Kuracka, Mrs. Lorraine Miklavcic, Frank A. Putl Robert E., Jr. Smith, Jimmy R. 
Colvin, David H. Forluoo, Ka!hy L Holbrook, Denise Kurtzer, Rick D. Mlles, Dr. David R. Pyles, Billie SmHh, Kathy 
Combs, Ms. Debra M. Fraley, Ms. Glenda M. Holbrook, Earlatta Jan Lacy, Andalee M~Jer, Betsy Jean Pyles, Ralph E. Smith, Lany C. 
Combs, Harvey M., Jr. Frasure, Ms. Jamie S. Holbrook, Gary L Lambert, P. Elaine Miller, Hany E. Queen, Cynthia L, BR Smith, Laura Jane 
Combs, Ms. l.Bxena T. Frazier, Douglas Wayne Holbrook, John F. Langsc!ale, V. Fred, CFC Miller, Lilda K. Ouoon, Jane E., BR Smith, Ucnel 
Combs, Ms. Shannon c. French, John Maurm Holbrook, Kathleen Lastufka, Suzanne Kay Miller, Ms. Neucedia I. Ouisgard, Mrs. Phillys J. Smith, Marc J. 
Conley, Cecil Friend, Ms. Jennifer L Holbrook, William C. Lava!ley, Ms. J~laine A. Miller, Teny M. Ramey, I.Be Am Smith, Ms. Midred Gale 
Conley, Ms. Karen Fiyrnan, Amt Gaylene, BR Holder, Diane Law, Ms. Debra B. Millar, Velmar I.Be Rankin, Dale E. SmHh, Philip Wayne 
Conley, Paul David Fulmer, Ms. Linda F. Hollon, Jane L. Lawson, Nancy E. Miller, Wayne (Box), Jr. Rardin, Ms. Linda C. Smith, Ronde! 
Conn, Linda Fulton, Roberl W. Holmes, Dana L Layne, Dale Lynn Minelli, Thomas R. Ratliff, Frank D. SmHh, Sheny L 
Qlnnors, Daniel Thomas Furnish, Ms. Marsha Ann Holtzapfel, Michael J. Layne, Davld A. Miracle, Ms. Audrey W. Ratliff, Ms. Jeanne W Smith, Walter Hannibal, Jr. 
CollOVllr, Steven P. Gabbard, Anna Frances Honaker, Chester W. Layne, John P. Miracle, Ms. Katherine T. RaUiff,Ms. Marsha A Snyder, Ms. Deborah Dunbar 
Cook, Emil A, II Gabbard, Mrs. Linda R. Hopper, William Joseph Layne, Mary Misikir, Agegnehu Ratliff, Robert W Southwood, Edward 
Cooley, Unda D. Gardner, Lany E. Home, Robert L, Jr. Lemaster, Ms. Debra C. Montgomery, Ms. Emilne S. Redwine, William Howard Sowards, J. B. 
Cooper, Gerald G. Gardner, Sherrie Lynn Homer, Dale L, Jr. Leonard, Ms. Jane E. Moore, Ms. Bobbie L Reed, Ms. Rosemary HoweU Spangl9r, Oamy W 
Cooper, Ms. Linda M. Ga~ock, Robert L, Jr, Homer, Ms. Lori J. leslar, Christopher T. Moore, t.'.s. Deborah F. Reeder, Charles J. Sparks, Joseph E. 
Copley, Ms. Debra M. Garrison, Donna Horsley, Mrs. Tonya R. Lester, Ms. Connie H. Moore, Ms. Janice F. Reel'.Ser, Ms. Diana Lovla Spalks, Ms. Rita June 
Corbise!lo, Lisa J. Gay, Mary Horton, Lauren Lisa Lester, Ms. Lisa Jill Moore, Oliver 0. Reese, Hartyn E. Spears, Garry T. 
Comet~ Deborah Gayheart, Wade D. Hoslcinson, Beth Anne Letcher, Gregory S. Morehead, Gary L Renfroe, John Marie Spears, Mark J. 
Cornall, Susan C. Geartiea~, Veda Hounshell, Gregory CUrtls Lewis, Ms. Christine Delores Morehead, Ms. Karen Renneker, Sharon A. Speer, Gregory K., BR 
Colten, Mark EctNard Geist, Shiriey Howard, David M, Lewis, Darrell K. Elizabeth Reynolds, Michael Speer, Gregoiy K. 
Colton, Vll'lcent J., Jr. Gerard, Penny Lynn Howard, Ms. Dorothy J. Lewis, Ms. Deborah L Mellis, Cherie G. Reynolds, Wesklj B. SpeUe~ Stewart M. 
Crall, Ms. Phyllis L Gibson, Ms. Alica C. Howard, Gregoiy K. lswis, Ms. Teresa S. Morris, Herbert W. Raynokls, William Ray Stahl-Cox, Shatocl K. 
Craft, Ms. Rita Gayle GlbSM, Chesler A Haward, Patsy l.swis, William K. Mo!S9, PIWlY Annene Rice, Ms. Barbara E. Stamm, Ms. Vonda G. 
Craig, "" •. Gibson, Richard A. Howe, William B. Linville, Danny L Mosher, Ms. Linda F. Richards, Mark B. Stanley, Ms. ~!is S. 
Cravens, Harold G. G[fford, Roberta Howell, Betty Usie, Lenora Mosley, Harold E. Rictetts, Hazel L Stanley, Roger D. 
Craver, Thomas Stuart Gllberl, Anthony K. Howes, Frederick R. Litteral James O. Mo!~ Sharon K. Ridenbaugh, Larry L Stap!e!on, Chadas Robert 
Crawford, Anthony A. Gillespie, Ms. Susan S. Howitz, Mrs. Hermine H., RN Utile, Ms. oana S. Mulligan, Molly A. Riegel, Debra G. Slaton, Brenda S. 
Crider, Pamela J. Glover, Kathryn J. Howitz, Ronald A. Little, Ms. Lanelle A. Mullins, Ms. Deborah G. Riggs, Ms. Iris M. Staton, Jeffrey D. 
Criswell, Bobby S. Godsey, Ms. Linda L Hubbard, Robin Lynn Little, Ms. Sharon L. Mullins, Ms. Judith A. Rigsby, Douglas E. Steele, Dr. Rand'/ 
Crouch, Karen M. Gomas, Joseph M. Hughes, David M. Litzinger, Mrs. Susan Skaggs Mullins, Marty W. Rigsby, Stephen L Stephan, Kim Joanna 
Cummings, Ms. Deloris J. Goodpaster, Daniel W. Hughes, Deborah K. Lizza, Sue Mullins. Michael E. Ri!ey, Gary w Stevens, Alvil V. 
Cummins, Danny E. Gordon, Ms. Mary Lynna Hughes, Kathryn Lynn l.layd. R. Kim Murphy, Michael E. Riley, Ronald G. Stevens, Oscar W 
CUnningham. Jta'la Gorsica, Becky A HulL James E. Lococo, Anthony J. Mwphy.-M. Risner, Bi't Stevens, Susan 
Cuomo, Denise K Gragg, carolyn c. Humble, Charles Keith lDgan. Teresa Lynn, BR Murphy, Ms. Susan C. Risner, Davit A. Stevens, Tara Jo 
Curlis, Ms. Belly Jean Graham, James Joseph Hundley, James T. Long. Anita J. Music, Rex Randall Rivers, Ms. Valelie S. Stewart, Dan P. 
Curlis, Ms. Dorinda J. Graham, Ms. Rebecca L Hursl, Ms. Lawana A. Looney, James 0. Mu!erspaw, Kelli K. Robbins, Cluster Glann, Jr. Stewart, Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Curlis, JUI A. Grannis, Cheryl Layne Hylton, Ms. Belly L. Lovins, Wayne E. Myers, MAJ Gordon F., USMC RobbFns, Dana A. Greene 
Curlis, Leslie Stewart Gren!, Ms. Pakicia L. Irwin, Charles Michael Lawe, Ms. Michelle Nance, Malinda G. Robbins, Ms. Nora 0. Stewart, Michael E. 
Custenborder, carol Greear, Asa P., MDiv lsaec, Ms. Katherine L. Lubay, John M. Nestor, Ms. Karen L. Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth A Stice, Dennis W. 
Dameron, Marsha, BR Greene, Ms. !:Eolia M. Isaac, Or. Terina E. Lucas, Lu Ann Newman, Lany M. Roberts, William 0. Stickler, Pamela Sue 
Dameron, Ms. Marsha Jean Greer, Randall C. Isham, MAJ Hollis (Wayne), Lucke, H. V. (Bud), BR Nev."SOme, Jeffrey 0. Robertson, I.Dwell L Slife!, TerrlA 
Danlel,~W. Gregory, Ms. carol A. USA Lundetgan. Edward Thomas Newsome, Ms. Sharon M. Robisan, Ms. Nancy Evelyn SUH, Sharon 
Oan!els, Ms. Karen S. Gregory, Charles Stelling Jackson, Ms. Gwendolyn ltnslord, Mlctlae1 S. NCkel, Ms. CoMie C. Rode, Theresa L Slit~ Ms. Joyt:e Arm 
Oa~ing, Jeffrey A. Griffn, Mrs. Patsy A. Denice Lykils, Anthony D. N'd:ell, Ms. Debra A Roe, James A. Stivers, Mary EUzabeth, PhD 
Davis, Charles T., Jr. Griffith, Ea~ W. Jacobs, Kim Lykins, Madonna tfdell, Mrs. Pamela A. Roe, lJC Russetl G., USN Storrs, William C. 
Davis, Lynn Griffith, Mary J. Jacobs, Robby E. Lynch, Stephen J. Nickels, Lora Ann Rose, James 0. Strohecker, Tvnolhy W. 
Da~ls, Patrick K Grifmh, Ron R. Jaggers, Vicki Maddix, Deborah Lois Nic!rum, Margaret M. Rosa, Lydia Ann Stubbs, Abraham 
Dean, John B. Grosser, Jude W. James, Craig G. Maegly, Julie Ann Niemann, Robert C., Jr. Rose, Sharon Messer S1umbo, Ms. Mary L 
Deaton, CAPT Joseph M. Gulley, Connie James, Gary A. Maggard, Alex G. Niemeyer, Ms. Barbara S. Ross, John D. St11T1T10r, Linda 
Deboard, Ms. Bonita L Gulley, Nar.cy Jame1, Ms. Margaret A. Mahan, Peggy Nightingale, Annette Routt. Janice Sue Swartz, Tamie J. 
Debord, Richard A. Gumm, Mikie R. James, Victoria Sue Main, Ms. Maria Eve Noie, Ms. Beth A. Routt, Lany B. SWeazy, Katrina Lym 
Dening, David F. Haas, Mrs. Beverly A. James, Ms. Wanda L Major, Samuel J. Nolle, William W Royse, Rebecca Ann Sweeney, Michael 0. 
Derrickson, Pda. Ruth, BR Hacker, Rebecca A Jarvis, Ms. Lucy Jane Malone, Mra. camr M. Norberg, Kayrene Royse, Sharon S. 5wish&r, Maurice E. 
Dewey, Kenneth Hairston, Ms. Velma G. JalVis, Robert M. Mann, Mrs. Berlle I.Be Ollis, Mona Russo, Ms. Diane Tackett, Nevi!yn Mae 
Donaldson, Charles A. Halblelb, James T. Jefferson, Mary Louise Man:um, Ms. Judy W. Oppenhelmer, Paul Randolph, Sabia, Kaldoon, BR Taylor, Beverly J. 
Doolin, Ms. Palricia K. Halcomb, Bobbie S. Jessie, Ms. Deanna A. Ma~aw. Ms. Lorena A. BR Sadler, John C., BR Taylor, Billy J. 
Dorton, Elder Ricky D. Hale, Sca~ell M. Jimison, Michael W. Marshall, Ms. Sandra K. Onne, Ms. Charlotte Anna Salisbury, Ms. Rhonda Gayle Taylor, Charles Steven 
Dotson, Teresa F. Hall, Ms. Cindy F. Johns, Ms. wanda Martin, Cerolyn S. OSbOma, Betty Ann Sallee, Davkl A. Taylor, Ms. Cristie L 
Dougherty, Lynna M. Hall, Ersle L, Jr, Johnson, Chuck Martin, Ms. Ceryl L Osborne, Howard K Salyers, Randall E. Taylor, Mes. Edna Fem 
Downing, Christy A111'le Hall, Ms. Jackie S. Johnson, David Martin, John F. Osborne, Mrs. Mary P. SangsophiL Chavelhip Taylor, Ms. Pa\rDa C. 
Drysdale, Jeffery L Hall, Jeffrey M. Johnson, Elick Ray, BR Martin, Julia Diane, BR Osborne, Randall Saunders, Ms. Karen A. Terrell, Ms. Peggy L, BR 
Dull, Rodney Stewart Hall, Ms. Laura A. Johnson, John B. Martin, Kennelh D. Otis, Dana W Schindler, Emily R Terry, Homer 
Dunn, Ms. Gwendolyn Ann Ha\I, Richard A. Johnson, Kathryn Gal1 Martin, Ms. Nancy R. Ousley, Sandra L Schindler, J. Martin Thomas, Branda J. 
Durisoa, Ms. StJSan J. Hall, Roble G. Johnson, Lucille Martindale, Lisa L, BR OVerstreet, Wilnella Schmeltz, Mary v. Thomas, Jane Ann 
Dwire, IJC Diane M., USAR Hall, Sheny R. Johnson, Mary Malinda Mason, Gregory L. Pack, Mrs. Sandra L. Schmidt, Ms. Debra Riegel Thomas, Mlctlael V. 
Oyer, Or. An1oinette B. Halterman, Paula Johnson, Paule11a Mason, Ronald A. Pardue, Christopher S. Schoettle, Deborah Thomas, Nancy C. 
Eborg, Ms. Barbara L Hamnton, Ms. Goldie E. Johnson, Richard May, Ms. Beverly A. Parsons, Betty R. Schroer, James W. Thomas, Sharon 
Eckhardt, David L Hamilton, Melanie J. Johnson, Virginia I. May, Rhonda L Parsons, Ms. Rena G. Sdw~e. Sharon M. Thompson, Barry w 
Edler, Ms. Lauren J. Hamm, Malinda Johnston, Pamela Maynard, Ms. Brenda S. Pa!ID, Ms. Angela A. Scott, Ms. Beverly D. Thompson, Ms. Ga)ia Lea 
Edmonds, Pamela Leigh Hancock, Dr. Kathryn Jones, Baty R. McAJee, M>J David C. Pauerson, Ms. Rebecca Lynn Scott, Drew E. Thompson, Ms. Mary F. 
Edmondson, Ms. Kalhleen Handshoe, Scelinda Jonas, David T. McClain, Randolph L. Pallersoo, Stephan L Searing, Robert D. Thompson, Rayrrord Steward 
Edmonson, Mrs. Susan B. Haney, Cindy L Jones, Jeanette !kC!anahan, Or. Kimberly K. Patton, Ms. Betty C. Seiber!, Jeffrey W. Thompson, Sleven D. 
Edwards, Ms. Bonnie Jane Hankins, Jami Jones, Richard D. McConachie, Tani A Patton, lDn S. Sergent, Ms. Kathy L Thornsberry, Mrs. Doris J. 
Elam, Cynthia Ann Hansgen, Ronald A. Jones, Thomas K McConnaughey, Timothy J. Peirce, llnda S. Setsor, Kim Alan Thu!!bery, Robert H. 
Eldridge, Kent D. Hardin, Ms. Peggy J. Jones, Tom N. McCoy, Ms. Cindy L Pencs, Ms. Geneva Seymour, Russell 0. Tipton, Michael L 
Ellington, Leigh Ann, BR Harding, Robert L Jude, Hattie McCoy, Shirley A. Pence, Ms. Julie J. Shackleford, Ronald C. Titsworth, Ms. Ann W. 
Ellioll, Doyle SooH Hardy, Vanessa Kay JustCe, Janie McCullough, Paul Michael Pennington, Evelyn Claudette Shafer, Dennis A. Tolliver, Elizabeth, BR 
Elliott, Morris Lane Hanis, Barbara Justice, Judith A. McOavld, Jewel! Pennington. Roger 0. Shapwj, Ohan S. Tomes, Thomas P. 
Emmons. Ms. Sarah A. Harris, Darryl Oliver Juslice, Ms. Mary L McGinn, John E. Penrod, Kenneth Dale Sharp, M.AJ Stephen L, Tompkins, Mrs. Pamela G. 
Ervin, Jacky R. Harris, Kevin Bruct1, BR Justice, Steven C. McGinnis, Sally Peikins, Evan Gale USACE Tout, Teresa L 
Estes, Ms. Janette M. Hanis, Matthew R. Kabler, Ms. Ruth Efizabeth Md3!one, CAPT Carl S. Perkins, Ms. Rita Marie Shattles, Ms. Sletla T. Trimble, Donna S. 
Eller, William G. Haskins, Danny P. Kahne, Vmcent A. McG!one, Ms. Rahl o. Peters, Mitchell T. Shaw, Cheryl A. · Trimble, Robert M. 
Everman, Charles P. Halfield, Clancy Don Kalb, Marta McGuire, Cathy Lynn Peterson, Patricia G. Shaw, E. Bruce True, Ms. Teresa Ce~ 
Everman, Russell W. Hatfield, Mrs. Linda B. Kallaur, Linda S. McGuire, Ms. Deborah Petilt, Ms. Marilyn S. Shepherd, John B. Trusty, Reina T. 
Eversole, Jesse E., BR Hawkins, Michael V. Kawa, Jude T. (Debbie) A. Peylon, Sandra Shepherd, Lloyd L Tucker, Suzy, BR 
Fannin, Debra Hawkins, Sarah K. Keaton, Barbara L McGuire, Ms. Deborah O. Ptlimps, Phillip D. Shirley, Ms. Carol T. Turner, Mark W 
Farr, Craig W. Hayden, Rebekah D. Kegley, Candy S. Mc!nlyre, Charles H., Ill Phipps, Larry 0. Shively, Nanna Turner, Targa 
Fawley, Sheny L Haymond, Matthew J. Keith, Richard D. McKay, Leo A Piatt, David A. Shcukiers, Harokl G. Turner, Wanda F. 
Fay, Ms. Paula J. Heimlich, Stephen E. Kelley, Dixie J. McKenzie, Mark E. Pickens, Henry Shoup, Melissa A Tyler, Teny 
F&gan, Karin R. Heinta, JOhn G., Jr. Kelley, Jack Woodrow, Jr, McKieman, Karen A. Pigman. Keith Shultz, Ms. Regina Ann Tyra, Linda S. 
Feltner, Mrs. Jeanne L Halton, Ms. Jeny K. Kendticlc, Beverly J. McMahan, Julia Catherine Pikcens, Henry Silvey, Ms. Lucy G. Urlage, James J. 
Ferguson, Wmi!red A. Hendrix, Julia Lynn Kendr'ck, Ms. Renee 0. tt.cNeilan, Lucinda L. Pitchford, Stewart D. Simpkins, Ms. tsah Vanhoose, Jack D. 
Ferne, Tommy A. Henke, Ronald Michael Kem, Ralph D. McNetll, Martha L. Pleasants, Donna Sizemore, Connie Jo Vanhoose, Masel Dean 
Ficke, Michael C. Henneman, Mrs. Margaret A. Keslar, J. Chris McPherson, Jan Plyman, Dollie 0. Sizemore, Dennis M. Vanlandingham, Orville J. 
Fillmore, Janice Hensley, Robert A. Kessinger, Michael W. McQuiston, Judy R. Polahar, Larry S. Skaggs, Arveua Kay Vanover, Ms. Bettle S. 
Finelli, Barbara Herald, Hubert A. Khoury, John M. Meade, Tame!a Polahar, 'Nayne A. Skaggs, TlrllOlhy F. Van Sant, Matthew 0. 
Asher, Ms. Debra M. Hereford, Paul G. Kilgore, Dr. Michael G. Meadows, Ivy 0. Polley, Dwight A. Skeens, Karen J. Vanwinkle, Ms. Oda L 
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V1tkers, Douglas K. Banks, Brenda J. Clarlc, Dane A. F'ISher, Ms. Alison A., BR High, Douglas A. Lanter, Kathy A. MUiiins, Alan R. 
Wagers, Michael Ray Barker, Ms: Baverty.L Clark, Gary D. Fleming, Donita J. Hildanbrancl, Randy Larkey, Bobbie L Mullins, Thomas D. 
wagner, Jeanne,L Barlcer, Joseph K. Clarie, Mrs: Karen Bond Flesher, Ms. Claudia D. Hilger, Mrs. Sharon Maney Lasley, Pamela Mundy, Ms.·Garol L 
Walden, Donald J. Barnes, Ms. Marilyn E. Clark, Ms. Leslie Ann Forbey, William Maurice Hill, Glenn Elliott Lawson, Rruoona S. Munsey, Ms. Barbarn. W:illa 
waJdren, Douglas Lloyd Barret!, Dale Click, Arthur Ford, Ed#ard S., III Hinds, Ms. Many carol Layne, David M., BR Munson, David C. 
waler, Jeffrey A. Bashaw, Sherian M. Cloyd, Chru1es Brent Forge, Karen Knkla, John C., ID Layne, Ms. Linda W Murphy, Ms. Donna L J. 
Walker, Karen Bastin, Deborah L Colder, John.M. Forsberg, Mrs. Sl/Zanne Hilllon, Ms. Debra Lane Layne, Malcom D. Murray, Jimmy M. 
wa11, Teresa Baal, Lynda E. Coleman, Ms.-Negotha M. Koepke Hinton, JeMiler SJarr Lee, James S. Murray, Ms. Maggie, BR 
Wallin, Ms. Karen Yvonne Beard, Lynn M. Co!emire, Larry Gene Fcrsythe, Sharee l. Hit1epo!e, Daniel Scott Leemaster, Harold Mustard, Anna LBame 
waiter, Graden Mark B&alo, Gari (Steve) Colley, Ms. Dawn C. Fortney, Thomas Gregory Hogg, Christopher Whrtney Legrand, Lisa M. Napier, Gloria Ann 
watrJ, Chuck, BR Beaumont, Thomas P. Colley, Marianne Fcx, Thomas M. Holbrook, Mrs. Jomda L Leone, Michael L Napier, Ms. Malissa 
Ward, Darrell Ray Beckerich, TllllOthy A. Collier, Mrs. Pa!ricia A. Fraley, Robert A. Holbrook, Kiltf R. lester, Boyce N. Nett, Ms.-Karen L 
Warner, Bruce J. Becknell, Donnfa J. Collins, Leah Frame, Venita D. Holbrook, Linette Lester, Sal!Wal W. Nesbitt. Monica S., BR 
Wamer, Kathy A. Becraft, Ms. Linda F. Collins, Margaret Cecelia Francis, Deborah L. Holbrook, Ms. Nancy J. lewis. Lisa Monetle Nesbttt, Paler J. 
Warren, MAJ Anthony Clay, Bedford, Ms. Rolla 8tzabelh Collinsworth, Ms. Kimberly A. FrankUn, Sic!riey W. Hoover, Ronal'1 M. Lawis, Richard T. Netherly, Ms: Lula Mae, RN 
USAR Beeson, Ms. Christina A. Collinsworth, Vickie Frederick, Undcn K. Hom, Alonzo G. Lewis, Ms. Sandra L Neuwirth, Linda J. 
Warren, Gary L Beller, Mrs. Deborah K. r.o!Jord. Ms. Michele French, David c. Homer, Ms. Diane E. Lillibridge. James R. Nevel, Ms. Clalllia J. 
Warrbr, Gruy W. Belllamy', Janet, BR Colvin, Ms. Beltf S. French, Aonakl J. Hornlein, Jai M. Linton, car1, Jr. Newell, Dwalia Sharon 
,Washnock, Richard L Bendixen, Mary K., BR Cooibs, John Mason Fl)'!rlClrt. Alison E. (Al), BR Horsley, Thomas c. Liller, Ms. Laura L Newman, Pamela L 
,Wayne, S!ephen Bennet!, Rebecca tse Combs, Julius Hemy Fryman. Ms. Karen C. Howard, Dalton R. Livesay, Ms. Tamara Sua Nicholson, Narcy N. 
,Weaver, Dr. Crystal D. Bent!ay, Ms. Cheryl, RD CN Combs, Ms.-Sua Fugate, David L. Howard, Ms. Nicky Lockhart, Evelyn M. Nickell, James L 
.Webb, Giltia E., Jr. COE Comer, Joann Gabbard, Donald M. Howard, Wanda Jean Logan, Ms. Baine Nickell, Dr. Joel Ken! 
Webb, Jane Bizabeth Bentley, Jimmie R. Conaway, JeHery L Gallehue, Donakl w. Howe, Julia L Looney, Robin Nickell, Mrs. Joyce M. 
Wellman, MGEN Billy Gene, Benton, Huber1 E. Conley. Garlelta. Ga.!lensleii, Mafgarat Howe, Randy W. 1.11Vatt, Kenneth T. Noble, Thomas H. 
ANC(Rel) Beran, Janine LDufse Conley, Kevin M., CPA Gamble, Oe!Vse Hawe, William R. Lucas, Ms. Rebecca H. Norman, Ms. Nancy J. 
Wet!s, Ms. Bobbie G. Bert, Ms. Ga!herin9 Lynn Conn, Davie! Bruce Gatbrick, Rober1 L, PhD Howell, Rober1 D. l.Lrttrall, Samuel T. Nunn, Ms. Charlene E. 
Wells, Ms. Helen B. Bertram, Bizabeth N. Conne11ey, Janelle Garris, Karl Jeroma Hubbard, Keith M. Lykins, Khnberfy G. Obryan, Ms. Sharon B. 
Wells, Kimberly S. Best, J. J., BR Cooke, Amanda. Lea Ga.r!in, Keith Huf!, Ms. Dolores J. Madden, Beverly L O'Connor, Della F. 
Walls, Maly F. Bavins, Ms. Judy F. Cooper, Kyle W~nams Gary, William L Huffman, Candace A. Madden, Deborah K. O'Hara, Thomas M. 
Wentz, Glenn E. Bevins, Nancy Copley, Melisa Elaina Gaslon, Sarah Brooks Hunley, Ms. LDratta J. Maher, Rick G. Onan, Tressie S. 
Wast. Dolly S. Biggs, Terry Coppess, Douglas A. Gayheart, Allen Hunt, Mrs. Barbara J. Mahony, Diane Orma, Mrs. Belly J. 
Westerman, Alvin G., Jr. B!air, Matthew J., Jr. Comelt, Margie Patricia, BR Gee, Paul D. Hun!, Garo! J. Malona, Ms. Donna K. Oilh, Allan Richard 
Wheeler, Larry B., CPA Blah, Ronnie Alan Counts, Joann George, Mallin W. Hun!, Ms. Frances K. Maloney, Jamie G. Osbame, Robe/I H., Jr. 
Whitaker, Bobby Keith Blake, Ailhur W. Ccurts. Mrs. Ruth Gibbs, Ms. Debra M. Hunt, Ms. Helen M. Manchester, Randall J. Otis, Ka.Irina 
Whitaker, Steve R. Blakeman, Chris Cowan. William (Bflly) G., Jr. Gibson, Ms. Teresa K. Hunt, Onda L, Jr. Manley, Lana K. OWens, Robert A 
While. Charles w., Sr. Bland, Duane R. Cox, Ms. Janice D. Gilbert, Kevin HU!lca, LCDR John Chappell Maple, Deborah Jean Pack, Franklin D. 
White, Lula Ma& Blankenship, Btzabeth A. "''Kim Gilbert, Ms. Nan M. Hulzky, M.4.1 Pa.ul Edgar, Ill, Marcillial, Bradley S. Pack, Odell 
Wlu1e, Mitchell G. Blevins, Charles, Wendell Cox, Mrs. Rossalene M. Gilbert, Sandra L · USA Marke!, Marcia A. Parsons, Barbara 
White, Mitsy Y. Blevins, Henry _E. Cralt, Mark A. Gal, BGEN Edward L Hylton, Ms. Christine Marker, John C. Partin, Kathryn 
Whitt. Ms. Kathleen D. Blevins, Matthew James Crain, Marilyn Joan Gmey, S!ephen Douglas, BR Isaac, Tai Marshall, Ms. Lisa J. Pa!lerson, Vicki 
Whitt. Opa.1 Blevins, Rhonda G. Crawford, candy Ann Gi!!isp!e, Ms. Ernestine Ison, Garolyn S. Marston, Calvert D. Pawley, Lee L 
wmium, Elaine Bloomlie!d, Si'1ney W. Criss, II.is. Belly J. GI!i.m, Or. Ronnie W. Jackson, Maly AICe Martin, Ms. Donna Jean Peed, Duncan Von 
Williams, Mark A. Boggs, Elizabath G. Cropper, Ms. Teresa M. Gin!er, Dwain Allan Jackson, Sar-1ra Martin, Ms. June G. Pe!rray, James M. 
Wimams, Ms.,PalrX:ia E. Bond, Jodie Marie· Crowe, Ms. Jill L. Glover, Ms. Gina B. James, Ms. Cheryl L Mason, Lorri J. Pence, Danny W. 
Williams, Ms. Susari J. Bolhun, Ms. Karen S. Crum, Ms. Margaret H. Goldblat~ Edward B. Jam&S, Terese R. Mattor, Jeffrey W. Pendlum, David 'Hayne 
Williams, Terrence J. Bowen, GrDgory Wayne Cnunp. Shawn Goldsberry, Pamela A. Jamison, Deborah Maxey, Karen L Perkins, Gaiy 
Williams, Tarry J. Bowles, Marta K. Culbertson, Paul T. Goode, Scotl A. Jarrell, S!evoa May, Douglas C. Perkins, Larry D. 
Willoughby-Burgess, VIOia M. Bowma.n, David H. Cut!ins, Ms. Marta K. Go1'1, Ms. Kelly A. Jarrells, A. wayne Mayes, Harold s. Perry, Jo¢-f M. 
Wilson, Jael E. Boyd, James C. Cumrniigs, David W. GOlZard, James W. Jayne, Jeffrey Mayes, Michael S. Perry, Rick C. 
Wilson, Mrs. Laslie A Boyle, Mllchell Dale Cunningham, Mrs. Ann G. Graham, Ms. Hazel Marie Jefferson, Rodney Maynard, Marks. Perry, Mrs. Sharon Kay 
Wilson, S!eV9n 'Hayne Braccio, Mrs. Pelricia A. Dalton, Roger K. Graham, Lydia Jalt. Karen E. Maynard, Ms. Myrtle lDuise Peuus, Ms. Anlla M. 
Winters, Kimberly Bradley, William R., BR Damrell, Ms. Ada. F. Graham, Lynne Donna John, Paul A. Maynard, Sharon H. Peyton, Paltf ' 
Wireman, Kathy Ann Bradshaw, Mrs. Palricia. S. Damron, Randy D. Gray, Mrs. Maly E. Johnson, Arny McBrayer, Brian Lana, BR Phillips, Mrs. cara1e K. 
Wdt, William Asa Brame!, Ms. Vi()[a Maly Darrell, Karen Y. Gray, Yrginia. Johnsoo, Barbara A. McBrayer, Ms. Palricia. Lynn, Phillips, Charles D. 
W~ter, Ms. Jan D. Brammell, Mrs. Sheila C. Davidson, Ms. Ann A. Green, Ms. 8!a Frances 
__ ,_ 
RN Philfips, Diana 
Wtttwer, Ms. Alison G. Brancft, Ms. Debra M. Davidson. MAJ James E., USA' Green, Sharon L Johnson, Jenni& Belinda McCleesa, Jerry Randle Phipps, Sarxlra D. 
Wageman, Ms. Joyce A. Branham, Ira E. Davis, Regina Lorraine Gregory, Ms. Brenda F. Johnson, Ms. Jeralyn S. McCool, Bobby W. Picazo, Daniel M. 
Wojahn, Sco1t Joel Brehmer, Eric Howard Davis, Sarah Grizzle, Donald Steven Johnson, Larry C. McCormick, Jon K. Piltman, Rocha!!e L 
¥.bod, Terry B. Bran\Jinger, Eric B. Davis, Steven W. Grooms, Randy S. Johnson, Ms. Linda B. McCoy, Mrs. And!ea H. Polley, Ms. Rosa.till B. 
'M:lod, Woodson·T., Jr. B~r. Ms. Merlyne A. Davis, Susan Raa Gross, Donna. J., BR Johnson, lDuis, BR McCoy, MIS. Barbara C. Pope, Denise 
WJods, Kathryn Broce, Joseph R. ""·""" Grubb, Autumn Ann Johnson. Marilyn K. McCreery, Ms. Pamela J. Porter, Janice Kaya W:Kley, Ms. Patsy L Brough!on, Larry Joe Day, 8izabeth, BR Gulley, Cinda I.Du --·· McDaniel, Wayne C. Pottinger, CAPT John M., USA Wright, Kevin P. Brown, Charles Edward, Jr. Dean, Jerry \Vayna Guthrie, Mis. Phyllis W. Johnson, wayne McDonnell, Jayna E. P1eece, FrarJ;eS L Wrighl, Nancy Brown, Ms. Elizabeth M. Dearing, Sheri A. Guy, Laura Frances Jones, Anthony G., BR McGee, Betsy lDuise Pras!on, Ms. Diana H. Wright, Roy C. Brown, Gregory A. Deaton, Jerry, Jr. Haas, Phillip Jones, Charles Brawer McGee, David M. P1eston, Ms. Suzanne 
Wyant, Georgetta J. Brown, Stella Ann Dehart, Mrs. Kalie C., CPA Haddii, Ms. Beulah M. Jones, David Allen McGITTnis, Connie Price, Jerry D. 
Yancy, Thomas L Brown, Tammy Delong, Barbara Yvonn& Hale, Slaven Rex """"""' McGJone, cat\ W. Price, JoAnn Yankill, Ms. Cheryl L Brmming, Dr. Gary M. Dennis, Julie Raye, BR Haley, Tamelia. Jonas, Kimberly S. McG!ona, Mrs. I.Dis :Jean Prine&, Ingrid L 
Yeager, Richard F. Browning, Raymond V. Dennison. Eric R. Hall, carter Jones, Wil!iam T. McGowan, Lonnie D. Probs~ Mrs. Eris.a N. 
Yenney, Mark W. Broyles, Mruy Jana Den!erlein, Ms. Rhonda C. Hall. Charles D. Jordan, Ms. Patricia J. Mcl!wain, Ken Probst, Kevin P. 
Yenowln&, ·Lori Bruckner, Kurt J. Delickson, Jill E. Ha.11, David B. Jordan, Stephen J. Mcintosh, Mrs. Barbara J. PruettinQ, Bernard J. 
Yerian, Ms. Mary R. Brunelle, Mark J. Demcl<son, Charlena, BR Ha!L Iva L Joseph, Michael Henry, Jr. Mcintosh, Barnard' Pugh, David H. 
York, Duea.rd M., II BLdder, Ms. Barbara Sue Deskins. Robert E. Hatt. Ms. Judy c. Joy, Daniel A. McKay, Joseph G. Raines, SGT Lloyd S., USAF, 
Young, Arthur J. BuelL Elijah, Jr. Dezarn, Mrs. Cindy Wlrrall 1W1. Kim L Justice, Ms. JosD M. Mc Millan, Donna. K. BR 
Young, Keith D. Burdi, Ms: Theresa Jean Dezarn. William R. Halt Roger L Kaise1, Mark A. McMullen, Rick L Rakes, Mrs. Connie S. 
Young, Leah A. Burthetl, Darla A. Dazem, Darla J. Hall, Thomas c. Kame, John L McVaney, John Crandlll Ramey, Vernon L, Jr. 
Zimmerman, Rhonda Laa Burge, Ms. Jan Gwynet1e oaton, Roger o. Hatreck, Ms. Celesta J. Kastor, Ms. Laura Ann Meade, Jennifer Rankin; Mark L 
Zolfaghari, Mohammad K. Burks, Ms. Marsha D. Doan, Shawna E. Hamil!on, Trasia Kazee, Mrs. Karen R. Meada, Ms. Mariedilh J. Ratcliff, Raymond E. 
1980 Burks, Rev. William P. Donovan, Jahn E. HamIDon. Ms. Willa c. Keenan, Dave M., BR Meadows, Diana caroia 
RaUiH, Ms. Shirley J. 
Bums, Joseph Randall Doseck, Michael E. Hammonds, Ms: Molly J. Keene, Franklin D. Meeks, M'dlael L Redor, D. Dean 
Absliire, Ms. Donna S. Burton, Cheryl Marcia Dotson, Steven E. Hammons, Daniel R. Keller, Karis, BR Meenach, Robert D. Reed, Evonne 
Adams, Charles L, 1!1 Bush, Ms. Cynthia Duncel!a Duff, Eddie Hamner, Ms. Belfy A. Kelley, Ms. Bmie R. Melzer, Craig F. Reeves, Nicholas P. 
Adams, Ms. Phyllis Ccnley Bu!cher, Paul Duley, Timothy A.· · Hansen, Eric R., BR Kelly, Alan Cerfyle Menefee, Roger K Rego, MAJ Sieve, USA 
Adams, Teresa L Byrd, Ms. Rhonda Dulin, Gatherina (Caio) Gentry , Hansford, Sally Kelly, Khrista, BR Memll, Janet Lynn Reitz, MichaelYICtor 
hlams, Thomas J. Ce'1e, Tammy A. Dunne, susan Jana Hardy, Ms. Michelle O. Kelly, Susan Michael, James R. Reyno!dS, Alecia J. 
hfltins, Mrs. Donna S. ca11oun, Ms. Sharon K. Dupuy. Araminta Hargett, Ms. Beth A. Kelsch, Joseph v. Miley, Ms. Jeanene Phillips Raynolds, Michael A. 
Mtins, Mark K. Calvert, Joe, BR Du!ham. Mrs. Diane Machelle Harris, Ms. Melania A. Kendal~ Lnda A. Millar, Diana N. Rica, Dr. Cha.ties F. 
Ahrens, Frederick Paler Gameron, Ingrid F. Ebrite, Dana R. Harris, Pol!y Kennard, Christine L Millar. Joe R. Rice, Stella 
Alexandti1, Thomas Michael Campassl, Larry A. Edwards, Ms. Ethyl K. Harris, Mrs. Sherry G. Kennedy, Nancy A. Miller, John L Richmond, Sabra Gay 
Alfrey, Mary Kalhleen Carter, Larry J. Bliott, Susan Harris, Tammy Leandra Keslar, Jonathan F. Miller, Judy C. Rigg, Ms. Michele Yoll\g 
Allen, Chrislopher H. Carter, Sally, BR Blis, Jean M., BR Harrod, Deborah Kaya Keslner, Ms. Sandra S. Miller, Pamela Risher, Gary F. 
Allen, Elaine Case, Kevin R. 8swa, YICkie D. Harrod, Robert L, II Kibbey, Ms. Connie Lynn · Miller, Ms. Ruth A. Risner, Ke11h 
Allen, James R. Caseman, Garclyn L Engla, Boyd Hatfield, Ms. Vugmia Karen King, Cheryl Dawn Minix, Skid N. Rivers, Veronica Gan 
Allen, Ms. Jana Marie Cestia, Diana L_ Enzweiler, Charles J. Hautz, Renee A. Kirchner, Steven c. Mix, Terri Lynn Roark, Patricia. A. 
Andersen, Ms. Julia Marie Ceudill, Elizabelh H. Estes, P02 Stephan A., USN Hawkins, Benjamin C. Kiser, Danny R. Mallen, Jerry, Jr. Roberls, Kathryn 
Anderson, Larry D. Caudill, Jenni!er, Leigh Evans, Merry A. 'Hawkins, Ms. Sylv!a M~ Kiser, Bizabelh Monroe, Mrs. Suzanne E. Roberlson, Ms. Theda E. 
Applegate, Melanie Z. Ceudill, Nancy Everman, Marquetta Hawn, Sarah s. Ki1!S, D. Frank Mon!gomary, Jewel· Robey, Gayla 
Argo, Ms. Judy Ceulkins, Susan L Eversole, Greg, BR Heideman, Deborah L Koch, Mrs. Julie H. - Moore, Cynthia A. Robinette, Judy K. 
Ainett David A. Cecil, Ms. Kim L Eversole, John E. Hemphill, Dwaine R. Komer, Robert Lawrence Mccra, Kathy A. Rogers, Phi1!ip D. 
Ashcraft, Douglas E. Centers, Mrs. Bonnia J., RN FaMin, Deborah J. Henderson, Mrs. Marga.re! R. Kopp, Jane A. Mooce, Mildred sua Rohr, Donald ll!B 
Aumack, Arthur C. Chaffins, Ms. Marilyn H. Fargo, Anthony L. Henry, Mark Alan Lacy, Henry H. Moore, Narcy Ross, Karen Yvel!e 
Ayres, Timothy L. Chafin, Pamela Sue Fartey. Debbie E. Henry, Pamela J, Lake, Allen Lee, BR Morris, Ms. Beth S. Rowe, Ms. Angela M. 
Bach, Kevin 0. Chen, Ms. Juliat W. Faus!, Margaret B. Henry, Sherri Lake, Stephany Camille Morris, SFC Wendell B., Ruble, Samuel D. 
Bachmeyar, Richard W Chen, Michael Y. Ferguson, Arlene G. Henson, Mra. Narcy, BR Lamb, Randall G. KYANG Russell. Brian W. 
Back. Michael E. Childers. Mrs. Judith T. Ferrer~ Ruby M. Herakl, Doris J. Lamb<fm, James W. Morrisett. William A., CA\ Russell, Lee E. 
Bailey, David R. Chinn, Ms. Jacquelyn L F1mi. catherine L. Hester, Ms. Paroola J. Lang, Mark E. Moss, Lee Ann Russell, Mary 
Bailey, Martha S. Ciervo, Paul J. Fdialreau, John W., Ill Hes!erberg, Richar(f L Langs!on, Thomas Earle, Jr. Mounts, Ricky A. Ruth, Douglas A. 
Ba!slnger, Ricky L. Cis!er, Larry R. Fll\ley, Glenda L Hickman, Ms. Judy K. Lanter, Karen S. Mowry, Jeanette Louise Rutherford, Ms. Leigh Ann 
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Sagraves, Joe A. Swartz, Cynthla Wolf, Margaret Anna Brandon, Ms. Judith C. Cornell, Ne111e K. Givan, Kathy Jackson, Ms. Deborah D. 
Salee, Bobby wayne Swartz, Ms. Rosemary H. V'1ongs~rira1, Ms. Malinee Brannon, Timothy Joseph Comet~ 51even J. Goodan, Ms. Julie S. Jackson, Joseph P. 
Salisbury, Helen M. Swartz, Sandra M. V«>od, Debra L. Brewer, Ms. Treasa A. Comella, Ms. Chessle I. Goodpas!er, Wre1ha G, Jacobs, Gregory C. 
Salisbury, Ms. Teresa J. sweet, Ms. Sharon D. Y«>odard, Arlene Brigner, Joy E. Comella, Pamala Gore, Daniel L James, Shella 
Salyer, Allen, Jr, Sylvester, Mrs. Francelia B. Woods, Sandy E. Broao'erick, David E. Cox, Thomas F. Gore, Denise Ann James, Rev. Thomas D. 
Salyer, Debbie K. Sylvester, Marye B. 'Mlrthlngton, Wendy Broderick, David Edward Crager, Ms. Tamera Lynn Gosney, S!ephen L. Jarrell, .flllllll)' D. 
Salyer, James Tunothy Tackett, Ms. Johnda S. Wright, Ms. Kathryn F. Brooks, Raye J. CreaQBr, Danice Elizabelh Gottke, Jeffrey C. Jenkins, Ms. Janie 8. 
Salyers, Tammy Tackett, Loretta Wyatt, Geo!fray M. Brcokshira, Ms. Jana Schubert Cremeans, Debora Graham, Pamala Ra.a Jankins, William L 
Sammons, Dewey L Tapscot1, E. Roger Yeary, Jell A. Brown, Ms. Beverly L. Cress, Gwenette K .. Gray, Ms. Joan R. Jensen, Steven C. 
Sanders, James C., Jr. Taylor, Ms. Starla S. York, Kimberly Lana Brown, Brian J. Crisp, Darryl K. Green, Gk>ria Jessee, Kenneth M. 
Sanders, Jeffrey L Teegarden, Ms. Sally G. York, Ms. Kimbe~y Rebecca Brown, Donald Eugene Crisp, Jackie D. Greene, Oelolis Johnsen, Ms. Bernard J. 
Sargan!, Ms. Nancy Sharon Terrell, Cha~as Walter Youmans, Lannls Brown, Gregory C., CPA Crisp, Ms. R~a B. Greene, Janice Jchnson, Darrell G. 
Saylor, Richard I. Thacker, Billie J. Young, Cindy Brown, Karon Crocke!t Melinda Jane Greene, Teresa Marie Johnson, Forres! D. 
Scheb9n, Ms. Jacquenne A. Tharp, Mrs. Mary M. Young, Mary, BR Brown. Ms. Louise Mae Crumb, Jack R. Greene, Theodore F. Johnson, Ms. Jayne Ra.a 
Schindler, Midiael H. Thomas, Ms. Carlotta J. Yoong, Nancy S. BiOWll, Mrs. Rhonda L. Crump, Ms. Colette Greene, Ms. Tonya E. Johnson, Jerry M. 
Schmidt James L Thomas, Christi J. Zizack, Tunothy M. Browning, Sheila Evonne Cnmp, RdyW. Greenhill, Donald I., Jr. Jolrtson, Kevin Z. 
Schnelder, Ms. Kaye Gibson Thomas, Ms. Regena L 1981 
Brun, Elizabeth A. Culbertson, Ms. Xenia P. Griffith, Delmaina Johnson, Mrs. Margarel C. 
Schwab, aara E. Thomas, Robert K Bryan, Linda K. Cunningham, Julle Grisham, Sharon E. Johnson, Mark An!hcny 
Scott, Ms. Bettina B. Thompson, Jim W. AbSh!re, Phyllis J. Bryan!, Charalana Marie Cunningham, Vanessa Groeschen, Michael L Johnsen, Rick 
Scott, Jolin E. Thompson, Mary Alice Adams, Ms. Jill L Bryan!, Gregory A. Curran, Susan Jane Grossi, Janice Gayla Johnsen, Sheila A. 
Scott, Mrs. Rita S. Thompson, Ms. Theresa I. Adams, Paula Beth Bryan!, Ruth G. Curlis, Julie ~ward Gum, Allred A., Jr. Jonas, Christine 
Seale, Ms. Deborah K Thornsbeny, Mis. E!hel H. Adams, William c., Jr. Buckholz, Mrs. Carolyn M. Cyrus, Richard A. Gurley, Ms. Carol Ann, BR Jones, Conslanc9 E. 
Seals, Candace Tillman, Ms. JacqueHne Adkins, Julie Burchell, Kathryn A. Dailey, W. Porter Habermehl, Stan P. Jonas, Ms. Diane M. 
Searing, Nancy E. Tipton, Lida T. Adkins, Kenneth D. Burgess, Nancy C. Cale, Mrs. Linda H. Haight, Ms. Jill A. Jones, Mrs. Harriet P. 
Sebastian, S. Philip Tobias, Ms. Sarah S., RN Adkins, Ms. Parriela S. Burgio, Robert J. Carnall, Wayne W~san Haley, Ms. Deborah Stamm Jones, Marie 
Sergent, Ms. Henrietta Trent, Ms. Sally M. Adkins, Ms. Shirley E. Bwk, Deborah K. Davis, Annelle Haley, Robert J. Jones, Ms. Rhonda G. 
Sergent Michael 0. Tuck, Joa L Allen, Kristy M. Bwk, Dorothy Mae Davis, Julia Ann Hall, Billie J. Jones, Ridda D. 
Sergent, Nancy Turley, Brlan D. Allen, Norbert C. Burress, Rodney D. Davis, Ms. l!lis A. Ha!I, James Steven Jones, Thomas B. 
Shafer, Jan l.Duise Tu~ey, Christopher L Alsup, Amy R. BUrton, Edward, Jr. Davis, Sandra L. Hall, John S. Jenson, James W. 
Shanklin, Mollie C. Turner, Jeflery S. Allhouse, Susan L Bu11on, Mary Jane Oavls, Y1 Kenneth Hall, Kevin Douglas Justice, Ms. JU\fy A 
Shanks, Charles L Turner, Mike H. Amburgey, Ms. Teresa L Burton, Ms. Rebecca J. Dawson, thy A. Hall, Kimberly A. Justice, Ms. Linda S. 
Sharp, Tilford Hardin Turner, Talbert Randall Anderson, David T. Bu11on, Ms. Tamara D. Day, Jioberl D. (Bob), BR Hall, Ms. Lisa Dawn Juslice, Olllve C. 
Sharpe, Billy M. Tussey, Ms. Freda Anderson, Gary W. Bush, SherrTII David Day, Scott A. Hall, Paula Justus, Ms. Branda P. 
Shaw, Teriy M. Vanhuss, Ms. Catherine M. Andrews, Mrs. Peggy S. Butdier, Ms. Margaret H. Deaton, Harold Ha!I, Sarah, BR Karesld, Ms. Carla Maly 
Shelton, Ms. Linda C. Vanlandingham, Roger W. Applegate, Ms. Marsha H. Butcher, S!evie R. OeHart, Grog 8. Hat!, Zenith, Jr. Kazee, David B. 
Shellon, Ms. Rita Jane VannaUen, Ms. Suanne F. Archibald, Mat!llaw E. BUiler. David M. Delay, Gassandre Hamrin, Larry Veydell Keenan, Ms. Elizabeth L. 
Shepard, Robert C. Vanover, Lonnie J. Amati, Duane Butts, David R. Deluca, Thomas Hamm, Durell O. Keanum, Debra E. 
Sheperd, Russatl Vanover, Wayne Oot1glas Arnold, Ed R. Byrd, Donald R. Dempsey, Ms. Teresa C. Hampton, Mary Beth, BR Kegley, Delbert C. 
Shephard, Cheryl Varney, Sharon J. Aronhatt, ·Timothy W. Caln, Rick J. DenBn, Carta R. Haney, Ms. Carol I. Kegley, Larry F. 
Shephard, Mrs. Charmaine D. Vaughn, James Wendell Ashley, Ms. Nancy J. Cales, Paul G. Oenman, Ms. Maureen·J, Haney, Ms. Martene S. Keisker, B.arba1a J. 
Shepherd, Phllllp E. Vice, Patricia Austtn, Frances Calhoun, Jennifer Dennis, Dienze!, BR Hardin, Ms. Frances o. Keller, Patricia J. 
Sherdon; Ms. Kimberly A. Vincent, Use Marte Auxier, Ms. Ramona K. calhoun, Ms. Susan J., BR Devaney, Thomas M. Harmon, Randal L Kelley, Ms. Carol A. 
Shokooh, Joseph S. Ymson, J. Darrell ~ad, Saleh A. C3mpbell, Dave R. Davila, Timottry Joo Harmon, Ms. Tina G. Kalley, William A. 
Short, David W. Volz, TheoOOre Ayres, Oenise Erinkay Campbell, Ms. Genevieve, Oevore, Ms. Vickie Ann Hamer, Mall< A. Kelly, Danial F. 
Simmons, Teresa A. Vorderbrueggan, Edward J. Baber, Jolin A. MSW Dials, Paul D. Hanis, Ms. C3thy H. Kennard, Robert F. 
Simons, Sharon Wagner, Ms. Connie K. Back, J. Michael Campbell, Sarah A. Dials, Paul D. Hanis, Kim J. Khazrai, Val.-,llah 
Simpson, Angela Dartane Walker, Rod T. Back, Jcwana Carpenter, Ms. Connie Sue Dtkeman, John Mark Harris, Yrvian Kidd, Reba Faye 
Slry, Steven E. Walker, Ms. Teresa A. Bailey, Bil!le Jean carpenter, Lisa Dixon; Terry L. Harrison, William C. Kiesel, Ashley, BR 
Skaggs, Kay Walker, William D., Jr. Bald1ldge, Dr. Eamle Carpenter, Ttna Marla Dobson, Ms. Jackie L Hart, Ann E. Kincannon, Patricia 
Sloan, Ted M. Wallace, James Edgar Baldridge, Eddie C. Carr, Clark 0. Donovan, Jeff L Hartley, Daan c. Kincannon, Ms. Patricia A. 
Sloan, Timmy J. wall~~· James H., Jr. Barber, CAPT George A. carroll, Bennie Joa Doran, Brian A. Hartman, Ronald J. King, Ms. Donakla 0. 
Slocum, Thomas E. Wall&e&, ·Jerome Ectward Barker, Paul E. carrorr, David e. Omming, S. Karen Hasen}ager, Jeanna King, Harold D. 
Slone, Or. Larry Allan walllngford, Michael R. Barker, Rhonda G. Carroll, Linda Kay Drake, David L Havens, Kimberty J. King, Ira Doug!.ls 
Slone, Lonnie Wamsley, Beth Barker, Tracey M. Carter, James A. Draper, Ms. Leigh, BR Hawkins, Patricia King, Karla 
Sluss, Ms. Julia A., BR Ward, Cynthia L Barlow, Ms. Linda B. Casa, Ms. Karla A. Dunaway, Evelyn F. Hawn, Ms. Sandra K. Kiser, Barry W. 
Smallwood, Ms. Rita Ward, Randall Barnes, Rhonda E. caskey, Darryl s. Dunlap, Leigh A. Haydon, Sally A. Kiser, Duane D. 
Smeltz, David M. Ward, Vivian Bamet1, Valer/a L. cassidy, Deb~rah Dunn, Ms. Ellzabeth Diana Hayes, Larry Kiser. Lariy M. 
Smith, Anthony (Tonyt Blair Ware, Ms. Cathy E. Bamet1, William M. Catalano, Vincent Dunn, Gary T. Hayes, Philip A. Klump, Jeanna M. 
Smith, Franklynn C. Warner, Robin A. Bates, Ms. Cheryl Ann Caudill, Billy J. Dunnavan, Jay C., Jr. Heise, Rebert L Koehler, Randy S. 
Smilh, Dr. Gene Warnock, Deborah J. Baumgardner, Mark A. Caudill, Dr. Donald W. Duvall, Ann Jill Ha~erbrand, Arlen Koohpareh, Kamron 
Smith, James Rodney Washington, Ja!fery A. Bayer, Dav!d C. Caudill, Pamela, BR [}wyer, Judith L Hendricks, Tari L Kuhn, Ms. Lisa Yvonne 
Smith, Laymond Watson, Dava A. Beane, Stacey, BR caudill, Ms. Teresa R. Eas!arting, Hager L, Jr. Hemy, Gerald B. Kulick, Joe 
Smith, Unda C. Watson, N. Belcher, Ms. Debra Chaffins, Ms. Carole C. Eckerte, Mary Carmel Henry, Keith D. Ku!JrShoden, carol L, MD 
Smith, Patl A. Watson, Wanda K. Be!!amy, George M. Chambers, Shawn R. Edgar, Ms. Helen A. Henry, Terri L. Kumar, Sampath A. 
Sm!th, Phillip V. Waugh, Lesley H. Bellamy, Lisa M., BR Chambers, S1acy Egan, Ms. Lisa Sue Hensley, Twila H. Lake, t.'JS. Margara1 B. 
Smith, Richard M. Weaver, Noel T, Bennett, Christopher Chandler, Howard, Jr. Elkins, Beverly J, Harshnar, Ms. Elizabeth A Lavalley, Jeffery David 
Smith, Ronald L. Wells, Christy Y. Bennington, Geo!! G. Chaney, Jennif01, BR Ellioll, William Joseph Hicks, Beverly Irene Lawler, Gary J. 
Smith, Suzanne Wells, Mallie, BR Bentley, Anthony B., BR Chartas, Anthony R. Emmons; Lisa B. Hicks, Janel S. Lawson, G. ScoU 
Smith, Tammy Wells, Ronnie G. Barger, Alexis L Christian, Ms, Sue Laverne Engle, Tonya Gay Hilger, Kibbey Lawson, Ms. Johannah H. 
Smith, Terry L Wesley, Kathy Berryman, Donne Ga!I Circle, Jennie L Erwin, Constance Hill, Tuno!hy B. Lawson, Linda J. 
Smith, Vivian Wheeler, Ms. Rebecca Lynn Beverly, Mlchael A. Clark, Patricia A. Erwin, M. David Hineman, Tracy L. Layne, Ms. Shirley Rol\'9 
Smithson, Jeffrey L Wheeler, Rlcbard R. Biddle, Wlll!am B. Ctark. Theresa Marla Esham, Anita S. Hinton. Steven LEe Leadingham, Ms. Patsy c. 
Sorrell, Brad Whitaker, Larry W. Biggs, Mrs. Angela J. Clark. YNlan Esham, Fred C. Hissom, Ms. Margarat R. Lechner, Barry T. 
Spaeth, Malissa Ann Whitaker, Mrs. Nancy J. Billttar, Ms. Lisa L Clase, Constance D. Esposito, Anthony Hoard, Dan Lsdlord, Cindy Yvonne 
Spalding, Thomas A., Jr. Whitaker, Pamela Bingham, David M. Claxon, Ervin L. Evans, Charyl Ann Hobbs, Chartes V .. Jr. Lse, Andmw John 
Sparkman, lrton Whitaker, Ms. Palricla A. Binion, Kenneth L. Clay, Ms. Bridget A. Evannan, Don W., Jr, Hogg, Rav. Phil C. Lse, Ms. Donna C. 
Spears, Bobby N. While, Cynthia K. Blackstone, Paul S. Clayton, Ms. Peggy S. Fannin, Jenny Hoggard, Susla Lse, Nicholas John 
Spears, Ms. Marquietta White, Johnny.Kerth Blakeman, Jell S. Cleaver, Phillip Erwin Fanning, Maureen J. Hogge, Michael Wayne Leonard, Ms. Nancy S. 
Spence, Mrs. Rlta H. White, Keith N. Blakeman, Thomas C. Cfina. Terrence 0. Farris, Nancy Holbrcok, Brenda K. Leena, Nicholas, Jr. 
Spengler, Ed L. Jr. White, Ms. Kimberly B. B[akas!a&, Ms. Elizabeth B. Cites, W. Seal! Faurkner, Ms. Carolyn A. Holbrook, Carol Lester, John 0. 
Spicer, Juanlte F. White, Mrs. Mary A. Bland, Bernetta Gail Clowney, Sam L. Ferguson, Pamela Holbrook, Debra L Lester, Ms. Ronna S. 
Splckter, Harry W. White, Ms. Sharon lDuise Blevins, Ken Cochran, Cloydia Jean Fields, Carol A. Helbrcok, Diane N. Lewis, Ms. Andrea James 
Spradlin, Joseph A. Whlle, Ms. Shirley A. Blevins, vararta C-O!diron, Frank S. Fields, Ms. Rhodcnna S. Holbrook, James E. Lawis, Marietta Sharon 
Spurlock, Mrs. Jane Rice While, Ms. Yrckie L Blice, Chris David Cole, Nancy Filson, Robert G. Holbrook, Ransom T., IV Lewis, Teresa G. 
Staggs, Mrs. M. l<Irn Whitehead, Jeffrey L Slimline, Mrs. Debra L Co!e, Ms. Wanda L. Filson, Ms. Tammy L. Homey, Gale A. Liles, Kimberly A. 
Stahl, Rebeeca Sue Whi11, Cassandra Louise Blomberg, Robert Eric Coleman, B. Yvonne Flannery, Ms. Charlotte c. Horowitz, Charles D. Liiiy, Karen E. 
Stalbaum, Renee Whitt, Mrs. Linda S. Boggs, Jerome o. Coleman, David W. Flatl, Scott A. Horsley, Ms. Fonda Kaye Lit11a, David W. 
Stanley, Ms. Brenda J. Wilburn, Ms. Sandra Lee ~sal. Robinn l. Colley, Ms. Donna S. Flora, George Aaron Heward, Ms. Barbara L Li!tle, Michael L 
Stapleton, Ms. Carla S. Wilburn, Ms. Sandra Leigh Bolser, William A. Collier, Mark A. Florence, James L. Heward, Ms. Deborah J. LllUelon, Ms. Nan E. 
Steele, Robert r. Wilder, Gregory S. Bona!Z, Patty Collins, John Gmggery, OMO Foray, Mlehael J. Howard, ~ Eugene LitUaton, William T. 
Stephens, Ms. Janet L Wiley, Marvin w. Bond, G. Dianne Collins, Myra 0. F~ey. carol J. Howard, Kerry K. Locke, Davey Bron\ 
S!aphenson, Les W. Wilhelm, Ms. Lauraetra J. Bond, Lisa Anna Collins, Ms. Valetta K Franlfrn, Jeff Howard, Lawrence H. loclcrnan, Ms. Mary Marie 
Stepp, Ms. Lynn A. Wil!iams, Ms. Branda L Bond, Mall< s. Collins, Vicld Franz, Thomas W. Heward, Mi:heUe Looney, Ms. Judy O. 
Stevens, Ms. Debra L Williams, David A. Boodry, Laslie Carol, BR Collinsworth, C-Onnle Frazier, Ms. ·Lora L Hawe, David Daniel Looper, Da!e Pierce 
Stewa~. Fred R. Williams, Helen Denese Booher, Ms. Mary Debra Combs, Ms. Cheryl Ann French, Michael Palrtck Howe!!, Lucy V. Love, Ms. Jacqueline C. 
S!ewarl, James W. Williams, Keith E. Boone, Henfy l. C-Ombs, Dicey Elaina Fritz, Kally M. Hudnat!, Ms. Susan B. t.oy, Carroll R., Jr., DMD 
Stewart, Sherida 0. Williams, Ms. Kelly J. Bowe, Leigh Ann Combs, Ms. Laura C. Fuga!e, Terrall A. Hulslein, Loma Lucas, Johnny wayne 
Stewart, Steven H. Williams, Larry Randall Bower, Bruce J. Combs, M. K. Furtz, Ms. Nonna L Humphery, Ms. Kari P. Luallen, Nancy J. 
Stigall, Ms. Branda D. Williams, Michael J., BR Bowring, Edward H. Compton, Ms. Colleen G. Fyffe, Ronald L Hunter, Michael P. Luman, Ms. Robin A. 
Sti1ze!, Patrick A. Williams, Ms. Pa!rkia B. Bowring, Ms, Garona F. Congedo, Jeffrey E, Gabennesch, W. Steve Hudey, Kevin James Lykins, Helen 
Stone, J.M. Willien, Ms. Sara L Bowling, Phillip Conlee, Thomas L. Gaines, Ms. Kay C. Hurs~ Ms. Joni L. Lykins, Kimberly A. 
SlOne, Jeff C. Willls, Ea~ena O. Boyd, Gary Lee Conley, Earten Gamer, Jolyn A. Huston, Ms. Jodi Elizabeth Lykins, Marvin 
Stowers, Ms. Michelle Kay Wilson, David D. Bradford, Mrs. Iva Faye Cantey, Ms. June S. Garret~ Ms. Thelma W. Hutchinson, Ms. ROOnda V. Lyons, Brenda, BR 
Strawser, David A. Wilson, Lynne A. Bradtord, Mark Anthony Conley, Nina Gibbs, Helbert O. Hyder, Phillip N. MacDonald, Bruce W. 
Strobel, Ms. Jill M. Wiman, Joseph L Bradley, Ms. Joann A. Cooke, Ms. Myrlle Gibson, Gary L. Imel, Phillip Wayne Madden, Evelyn S. 
Stull, Ms. Joyce A. Wiseman, Lael S!awart Brammell, Mrs. Twyla D. Cooper, Kalhy Sue Gilford, Leslie Ireland, William Noel Maggard, Joama 
Suppas, Joanna K Withrow, Marty J. Brandenburg, Deborah Anne Cope, Julie A. Gilbert, Arthur G. Ison, Dr. Jenny L Mainsah, Banboye S. 
Surmon~ Albert F., Jr. Wit~ Bruce E. Brandenburg, Ms. Lena M. C-Ord, Lyra E. Gilbert, Ms. Rebecca L Ison, Tuoothy O. Malone, Mrs. Linda A. 
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Hamll1on, Robert H., BR Johnson, Marcus Miles, Madaline B. (Marley) Richardson, James A. Stephans, Jackie M. Wright, Ms, Nova C. Boggs, Benita R. 
Hamm, Barbara S. Johnson, Richard L Miller, Karen Sue Richardson, Jeffrey Wayne Stephans, Jacqueline Marie Wrlghl, Ms. Pamela S. Boggs, Bobbi L 
Hamm, Marquita Johnson, Terasa L Miller, Ronald Lee Ridvnond, Stephan Douglas Stephens, Karon M. Yanes, Ms. lllri J. Boggs, Lowell Allen 
Hammons, Byron G. Johnson, Virginia Minear, Ms. Roberta Rigg, Bari A. Stephenson, Robe/I B. York, Karen Lynn Bone, Douglas Paul 
Haney, Ms. Allene W. Jones, Jamie C. Mitchell, Alan Riggs, Mika P. Stewart. Ms. Cynthia Leigh Young, Ms. Lorie M. Boone, Lucinda Ann 
Haney, Ms. Sheila G. Jones, Leighton A. Mitchell, Darlene K. Riickert. camryn L S!ewart, Mrs. Evelyn S. Zenk, Ms. Debora M. Booshehri, Ms. Soosan 
Hans, Frederic John Jones, Peggy Mitchell, Karen S. Riley, Jaffrey Lynn Stawarl. wimam B. Zornes, I.so Borden, Jody R 
Hans, Michael J. Jonas, Sharon A. Montgomery, Teresa Ring. 5. Chris Slklam, Jeffery A. Zornes, Ms. Sheila Hayes Borlght. John M. 
Hansen, Joseph L Jordan, Ms. Diana L Moore, David W. =ff, Ms. Ydoria A. s1arwe1~ Ms. Sue Roney Zuniga. Patricia A. Botkin, Larry D. 
Hanshaw, Ms. Pamala K. Joseph, Ms. Lauran K. Moore, Irene Ai • Deborah L. Stinnet!e, Esther M. 1983 Bowen, Ms. Helen Lynne. BR 
Hal'll, DI'. Miriam J. JtJStlce, Ms. Lori Jean Moora, Jassa K. Roar, Danny J, Stcx:kdale, Ms. Margaret L Bowers, Riman:I A. 
Harc'ymon, Rocky D. Kappas, DW!a L IJ'.oore, Rober! D. Roarlc, V'ICkie Sue Stod1on, Kelly Ray Abdi, Idris Bowling, Comie 
Hannon, Geraldine M. Karimian, Enayat 0. Morphew, Ms. Martha L Roberson, Ms. DeaMa M., BR Stone, James T. Abshire, Freddia Bawling, Mary c. 
Harmon. Ms. Sheena R. Karrick, Ms. Kimberly S. Marris, Ms. Elisabeth L Roberts, Amy L. Stowers, Phillip M. Adams, Rav. Arnold D. Bowman, Claudia 
Harper, Christopher K. Kautz, James R. Morrison, William L. Roberts·Ebrahiml, Sifo!ah Sumner, Ms. Susan M. Adams, Brenda J. 8owman, Ms. Lezlie K. 
Harper, CAPT Ricky J., USA Kazee, David F. Moser, Mrs. Linda Erklns Robertson, Oavld Glen Sutherland, Sharon A. Manis, Ms. Dana L Boyd, Gemell 
Harrell, Lynne Keane, Ms. Judy N. Matza, Amy J. Rodenbeck, Dean A. Swer, Wdliam G. Adams, David B. Boyd, Thomas A 
Harris, Daniel E. Keene, Ms. Rhonda F. Moulder, Calvin C. Roe, Sandra Swartzan!ruber, Conrad J. Manis, David L. Bozych, Patrl S. 
Harris, Derek T. Keene, Tammy Mullins, James R. Ro!pl'I. Chris L. Swelthelm, Nancy Adams, GleM Ricky Brandenburg, James P. 
Harris, Jeffrey G. Keaton, Hershel! Ray Mullins, Mary AliC9 Rose, Paul Tackett, Anthony D. Ada.ms, Ms. Margaret M. Breeding, Jeffery Dean 
Harris, Paul D. Kelley, Ba~ R. Mullins, Ms. Piney H. Rosel, Ms. Margaret Regina Tacke!t, Ms. Lois M. Adams, Sarah Brezeale, Timothy P. 
Harrod, Michele Ruth Kally, Sean P. Murray, Mark A. Rous, James D. Tapp, Larry A. Adams, Tunolhy Joe Brica, Ms. Nancy Jo 
Harl, Wesley E. Kessler, Marc E. Naim, Monnette M. Rowe, Charles Martin Teders, Diane A. Adkins, Oavil C. Brook, Earle C. 
Hartlage, Joan M. Kidwell, Sarah L Nelson, Rudene Y. Rowe, Leah K. Thacker, Ms. Linda D. Mcins, Julie E. Brooks, Ms. Karen l.Bigh 
Hatch, Deanna L Kies, Kenneth J., Jr. Newkirk, Thomas G. Rowe, Aoberl A., Jr. Theobald, Michelle L Adkins, Ms. Lisa Rae Brooksford, CMs1na M. 
Hatchell, R. Antmny Kilgore, Mrs. Tara C. Newman, Ms. M. Jean Royer, Thomas M. Thieret, Richard L. h!kins, Lov.1111 Dwayne Brown. Mis. Cheryl Anna 
Hatfield, Iva Jean Kise, ca!hl E. Newsome, Karen Ruaik, Ms. Sheila G. Thomas, Ms. Barbara J. Adkins, Motgan P. Brown, David 'rYayna 
Hatton, Ms. Jllfy G. Kiser, Denise NickelL Betty F. Rucker, 11.rn. Margaret K. Thomas, Michael J. (Mike) Ad'Kins, Rocky J. 8rown, Ms. D~ Y. 
Hauke, Thela D. Kissingar, Christopher E., St., Norlon, Ms. Kimberly Jane Rlffi)'Cfl, Mrs. Gayle W. Thompson, Ms. Sizabeth Erin hl'kins, Ste~ E. Brown, Deborah 
Hawk. 8rian Keilh BR O'CoMOr, Steve M. Russell, Lane Scott Thompson, Lawrence A!!an Akpom, Uchenna N., PhD Brown, Dooakt L 
Hawkins, Ms. Eflzabe!h B. Klee, Dr. Richard E. Offutt, Dr. A. Jefferson, VI Russet~ W. Anthony Thompson, Ms. Pamela C. Alexander, David Tunothy Brown, Kenneth Jarres 
Hawkins, Ms. Julie c. Klingman, Jennifer lee OfNer, David Ruth, Rober! Warren, Jr. Thompson, CAPT William Alexander, Kenneth Gragory Brown, Kent Ted 
Hawkins, Ketth 0., CPA Klump, Bradley M. O'Neal, Danny W. Sabia, Sheda, BR Da!e, USA Allen, Donald M. Brown, Ms. Michele Helen 
Hay, Ms. Sharon K. Koocher, Roll D. Opell, Ms. Ruby C. Salyer, Glenda Ruth Throdancrton, Harold Craig Allen, Perry P. Brown, Ms. MCky 
Haze!, Randell K. Kowalski, Ms, Marsha W. Osborne, Mrs. Irma T. Salyers, Ms. Karlene Trntle, M'rchael R. Allen, Terry Beth Brown, Morris G. 
Hedges, James A. Labrie, Michael Lynn Osboma, Mrs. Rita D. Sammons, Ms. Charlcya G. Toney, Darris M. Amaechi, Christopher N. Brown, Patricia G. 
Helterbrand, Ms. Rachel A. Lamber!, Ms. Nina A. Ostenkamp, Gane M. Santangelo, Lisa A. Towler, David H. Amburgey, Jeffrey A. Brown, Shirley L 
Helterbrldle, Ms. Linda M. Lang, Matthew E. Pack, Chesler A. Sayble, Ms. Lisa Rebecca Traylor, Darryl T. Andria!, Lisa M. Brown, Mrs. Teresa M. 
Helwig, Steve Lawrence, Bruce W. Pack, Grover G. Saybla, Terri D. Traylor, Larry A. Anslay, Duane M. Brunty, Paula E. 
Henderson, Ms. Debra A. Lawrence, Rober! E., II Pack, Ms. Mary Ann Scaggs Ratliff, Tamara Trent, Janel l. Appel, Mary L Bryson, Laura Lee 
Henderson, Ms. O'Dell MatJl!ce Lawson, Annette Padjen, Rober! A. Schlomer, Gregory J. Trent, Rober! C. Appelman, Carole Bryson, Mensa G. 
Hendren, Janell R. Lawson, Unda L Parker, Kathryn 0. Schmetzer, Paul Edward Tucker, Danell D. Applega1e, Edward Brooks, Ill Buck, Joe C. 
Hendricks, Mary Bizabe!h Lawson, Penny Carol Parker, Matthew W. Schrader, Kathryn L Turner, Ms. Melinda Stamper Applegate, Mis. Glenda 8uck!and, Robin Marla 
Henley, Mrs. Cerotyn V. Lawson, William H. Parkhursl, James C. Schumacher, Gregory H. Tussey, Paula S. Meadows Bullion, Christopher Dean 
Hansley, Roy E., Jr. Layne, Donna Parks, Russell L Schutte, Kelly A. Tulle, Edward G., IJ Applegate, Kendall L 8urba, Dr. David' 
Henson, Gene Lazenby, Mary E. Parml9y, David Scoll Schutzberg, Ms. Susan L Tyra, Olella F. Argo, Ms. Johanna H. 8urchell, Mef.tSSa .kl 
Herklotz, Marc W. l.Badingham, Mrs. l.onaine H. Pauley, SIJS3/l Janella Schweighart, Danny Tyree, Breck A., BR Ama!t, Ms. Edna. J. Burchett, Shalla J. 
Herrmann, Stephanie Jan Lsa, James A. Payne, Anthony Derrido.: Scisney, Ms. Arlena UnclelWOOd, Anthony Allan Amelt, Lan~ K. Burgett, DaMne 
Hicks, Pamela l.Bldy, Harriett Maa Peavler, Pl'ullip B. Scolt, Ms. Anna D. Upchurch, Jrnmy V. Arnold, Ms. Sandra Burkett, Darty G. 
Highbaugh, Ms. Kathryn W. l.BMaster, Mrs. Lisa A. Peck, Ms. Jucly Kay Sco!t, Ms. Kalrina A. Val!andlngham, Ginger Arthur, Gary L, Jr. Burkett, Melbome Charles 
Hlles, Kristi L Lemaster, Ms. Ruth Renee Peck, Randy J. Scolt, Rober! A. Van Buren, Ricl\ard F .. II Ashbrook, Ms. Sien M. Burkett, Mts. Tracey Meac:e 
Hilger, Kenneth Lewis, Ms, Ella c. Perkins, Janelda Kay Scolt, Teresa L. Vanca, Michael D. Asher, Lisa K. Burien, Donald Bradley 
Hill, Mrs. Annetta. A. Lewis, Gary D. Perrine, Michal Laurie Scurry, Mrs. Rita c. Vance, Randall D. Asher, Rhonda Burton, Martin D. 
Hill, Ms. Bunnie J. Lewis, Karen C. Peters, Harold D., Jr. Seat~ Kimberly Vandyke, Beverly S. Atunzu, Edwin 0. BtJSSey, Eric P. 
Hill, Lisa L. U, Ms. Wen·Ching Pettrey, Richard L. Secris~ Ms. Linda Katherina Vaught, Sheila L Aukerman, Ann M. Butcher, David L 
Hillis, Ms. Charlton W. Liles, Ms. Edi1h J. Phillips, Ms. Evelyn R. Sealhorst, Arthur F. Vogl, Charles A. Avis, Mary Joyce But!er, Brent T. 
Hi!chcoci<, Virginia L llncoln, Robert G., Jr. Phillips, Ms. Karen Sensenig, Sharen N. Wagner, Mark A. Back, T UTIO!hy W .. BR Cahall, Perry C. 
Hobbs, Glendon E. Linville, Charles L, Jr. Phillips, Ms. Kathy Sex!on, Ms. Jennifer L. Wallace, Thomas W. Baney, Danny G. Cain, Bobby P. 
Hobbs, Ms. She~ l. Liller, Kathy PhTIJips, Ms. Kimberly Sharp, Janet Walters, Judith Bailay, D<ln A. Cain, Ms. Rava M. 
Hodge, Ms. Catherine Rose U11eral, Ms. Deborah Lynn Phillips, Marilyn S. Sharpe, J. Sco!t Walton, Bretl T. Bailey, Kathy J. Callison, Jana L 
Hodge, Kermie D. Litteral, Ms. Merl A. Phillips, Mis!I L Shephard, Keith B. Wa!'d, Charles Faris Bailey, Kim, BR Campbel~ Eddie N. 
Hogg, Timothy G. Little, Mrs. Donna Yvonne Pcl:ering, Kurt H. Shannan, Keith A. Ward, James L., BR Ba1rd, Douglas M. Campbell, Teresa G. 
Holbrook, V'mcent A. Utzinger, Jo A. Pitts, Virginia K. Shawmakar, Jean M. Ward, Ms. Linda L 8akar, Laura L """"' """· ~. Holdren, Kelly M. l.ojun, Terri A. Plank, Ms. Angela Gayle Shields, Mrs. BaMie J. Wa!son, Jeffrey F. Ballard, Peggi A. Cannon, Sharon Com 
Holland, Lany RaOOal Lovely, Linda G. Plummer, Ms. Breoo'a A. Sliva, Ms. Pamela C. Watts, Kettl\ Bandy, John D. Caraway, ~1 Ray 
Holliday, Shirley l.Dwe, Gregory Jack Ptybon, John D., J1. Sllm, Carolyn Sue Walts, Mary Banks, Ms. Christile P. Caraway, Ms. Shelia Hood 
Holmes, Wendell R. Luttiy, Lisa Pohli, Krista Short, Michael Webb, Richard D. Banks, Ms. Deborah J. Certt'Net~ Anita s. 
Horsley, Jacqueline Elaile LLllZ. Kimberl;' K. Pollock. Gayle G., Jr. Shouse, Ms. Cheri Lynn Weiss. Dona.kl (Don) E. Banks, Nila Games, Ms. Tracey A. 
Horsley, Terry M. Lykins, Donald Ray Polston, W~liam B. Strout, Julian Dee We!l!ran, Leonard L Baptiste, Ms. Myla Lym Carpen!er, Ms. lilda sue 
Hough, Wayne A., BR Mabry, Dixie Mae Porter, Ms. Brenda H. Shrout, Rebecca Wells, Ms. ReOOc:ca J. Barber, William Eric Carr, Mark Leonard, CPA 
Howal'll, Ms. Kathryn Lynn Macomb, Richard A. Pos1on, Randall A., BR Shum, Ms. Pui.Ghun Wells, Ms. Troy L, BR Barhorst, Tod A. Carroll, Ms. Flora P. 
Howard, Tammy Madden, Shirley C. Powers, Use Ray Siefers, Elizabeth L West, BeMett Barker, Robin D. Garroll, Ms. Melissa [. 
Howe, Debra A. Madd~. Ms. Deborah L Prass, Terri J. Simpson. Emon (Ernie) Westerfield, Paul R. Barnes, Pamela Sua Carrall, Wdliam O. 
Howe, Jelfrey N. Maddox, David M. Preece, Ms. Mary C. Simpson, Ms. Katherine J. Westheimer, Ms. Mary Helen Bernes, Thomas E. Carter, Mrs. Sherrie J. 
Hudson, Gregory Magda, Louis A., BR Preston, Ms. Karrie L Sizemore, Ms. Carolyn K. Whaley, Jennner Leigh Barnell, Ms. Paula Lynn Case, Ms. Kelly R. 
Hudson, Mrs. Jan J. Maggard, John K. Prica, Ms. Beverly L Sizemore, Myra Whe!an, Leslie A. Ba!eman, James D. Cassity, James F., BR 
Huebner, Rober! F. Magrane, Joseph David, BR Puckett, Tommy Skaggs, Robin C. Whisman, Ms. Mary E. Bauer, David G. Castle, Kem E. 
Huffman, Rober! W. Mahaney, John Bris1ow, BR Pugh, Larry E. Skaens, Ms. Barbara G. Whitaker, Sheila Sear, Glenda Mae Castle, Ms. Nancy L 
Hughes, Kalhy Joann Maher, Anthony W. Queen, William Thomas, BR Slavens, Samuel Gary While, Ms. Marshla Clay Bechtel, Paula L Cllci!, Joseph K. 
Hummekforl, Ms. Lflretta E. Manning, Ms. Mary S. Ouisenbe~, Ms. Kimberly A. Slone, Tunothy Sharp While, Paul J. Beck, James H. Cf.lnters, Ms. Ella R. 
Hunley, Joe E. Markham, Linda Rabbanl, Zekrollah Srruley, CoMie Sue Whitehead, Virginia E. Beck, Thomas R. Chance, Ms. Kattuyn L 
Hunt, Luanne Marsh, Danler J. Raines, Elise, BR Smith, Mrs. Berra! R. Whitson, John Marll: Belcastro, Mis. vanessa v. Chaplin, Kevin M., BR 
Hun!, Sherree Marshall, Ms. Anita K. Ramey, Carl M~chetl Smith. Barry D. Whitt, Bernie w. Belcher, KalriM C. Chaplin, Stephen J., BR 
Hunt, Ms. Teresa J. Marshall, Barry Ramey, Edward Gkln Smith, Dewayne Wl»U!e, Ms. Laura A. Belcher, Ms. Manlla H. Charles, Adrian J. 
Hunt, William D. Marlin, Canion Gera!d Rasehe, William L Smith, Ms. l.Blsha s. Wd:er, Toni Jill Belhasen, Ms. Allee H. Ctwle~ Mrs. Sheny D. 
Hunter, Kathy J. Marlin, Joe E., Jr. Ratliff, Emma Sue Snith, l.Dra L Wiley, Ray W. Bennett, Donna C/iarlas, Mr5. Teresa No!arul 
Huntley, Jany L. Mason. Susan RaUiff, Rory G. Smith. Ms. Rhonda S. Willeroy, Susan K. Bennett, Ms. Jacqueline Rae Charles, Vernon D. 
Hu!ch!ns, Pamela Maynard, Ms. Eizabeth A. Ratliff, Ms. V'icky T. Smilh. Shavm A. wa1iams, Fred, Ill BeMelt, Jamey M. Chell, Ms. Diana C. 
Hutson, Susan E. Mays, William Laurence Ray, Cyn!hla J. Smither, Cindy Wdliams, Ms. Phy!fis J. Bemthold, Luanna ChctJinard, Jackie L 
Huysman, John T. McCana, Ms. Renea J. Ray, Donald I. Somers, Thomas J. Wison, Ms. Cheryl Lynn Berry, Barbara E. Christensen. David K. 
Imel, Kenneth Ray McCann, Rober! W. Ray, Michael L. Sopczylt, Susan L. Wilson, Cynthia Berry, Jeana W, Christopher, John Scotl 
Imhoff, Bryan D. McCarlney, Cheryl L Ray, Ms. Sandra E. Sparkman, Alice L.ee Wison, Ms. Melania Dawn Basse, Ms. Carotyn Marie Christy, Bonita. 
Irwin, Margaret A. McCleese, Thomas Jackson Rayboume, Dianne L. Spears, Cinc!y L, BR Wilson, Michael Aaron Best, John T. Clark, Carl J. 
Isaac, Joan C. Mcconnaughey, Steve A. Read, William J. Spencer, Ms. Donna A. Wilson, Patricia r. Bevins, Wanda Sue Clark, Jerry K. 
Ishmael, Roger 8. McCormick, Sharon Grace Race, David K. Spencer, Marque1e1a Wi!son, Richard L Bishop, Gary I.Be Clark, Linda GaiJ 
Ison, Bonita McCoy, Randy D. Aegenstain, Darlene M. Spicer, Teresa Wireman, Ramey K. Bishop, Ms. Glenda F. Clark, Mary Jayne 
Ison, Cheryl Jean McCreedy, Michelle A Renneker, David M. Slack. Ms. Kris!en Ann Wll'Bman, Shelia Black, Charlotle L Clark, Melissa Ann 
Ison, Rebecca I.flu McDaniel, Rebecca G. Renneker, Thomas G. Stacy, Deborah Wise, Ms. Diana Denise 8tacktnim, Elaine C. Clay, Thomas C. 
Jackson, Michael L.envi McDonald, Douglas J. Reynok:ls, Ms. Alesia A., BR Stafford, Dennis J. Wise, LT Scott J. Blair, M. Kay, BR Clayton, Laticia S. 
Jackson, Ms. Valarie C. Mcfarland, Jelfrey D. Reynolds, Danny Slaflcml, Mark E. Withrow, Robert M. Blankenship, Ms. Cheryl Ann Clement, Nellie C. 
Jacobs, Matthew Clay McGfothlln, Mrs. Bettf F. Reynolds, Donny Slahl, James Donald, II Withrow, Robin Blankenship, Dr. Tammy L Clemons, Ms. Dianetta. C. 
Jacobs, Rhonda Kathryn McGuire, Mrs. Alene E. Reynolds, Kenneth R. Stamper, Ami Anne WoHa, Jania E. Blankenship, Ms. Teriy Lse Clemons, Ron T. 
James, Kevin Bert McKinney, Cathy Lym Rhoton, Omar L. Stamper, Dr. Michael C. 'M>Ue, Ramona L, BR Blevins, Ms. Warxia Sue Clevenger, Jessica 
Jenkins, Geary L McSorley, Sharon F. Rice, Lisa Steele, Debbie l\bocl, ti.rs. Betty B. Slang, Tami Beth Clevinger, Ms. Sandra P. 
Johns, Ms. Deborah A. Meenach, Clayton K. Rice, Ms. Patricia Ann Steele, Susan Jennifer Wood, t/Js. Deborah L 8Joom, Va!etie L Clouse, John 0. 
Johnson, Clarence Walker Meriwether, Diana L. Rica, Stephanie Gay Steele, Thomas G. Workman, Billia J. 8ob!itt, Larry Wayne Cloyd, catherine D. 
Johnson, John Earl Messer, Gamel Y. Rice, Rev. Stephen C. S!ephens, Charles M. Wright, Kimberly Boehringer, Ms. Jacque Coa!es, Phillp E. 
Johnson, Lany D. Mio'dleton, Rick W. Richardson, Ms. Donna Elaine Stephens, Donna Wright, Leigh Ann Lorraine Cobb, Debra L 
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Cody, PhUip D. Duzan, Dawn R. Hachwith, Ms. PauJa J. Hurley, MIS. Karen G. Lundgren, Kimberly Lynna Newsom, John H. Ridgely, Lilian G. 
Coldiron, Ms. Dona Hidi:s Dyer, Ms. Karen Kelly Hackwi!h, Paula J. Ihle, tl.s. Kathy R, Lunslord, Mary Jean Nichols, Barbara Riffe, Donna Jean 
Coleman, Oaklay (Steve), Oyer, Ramona F. Hadd~ Sharon Faye Imhoff, Kenneth R. Lyijns, James E. Nichols, Ms. Veronica Dell Riffe, Kelly Lynn 
MSW Ealey, Michael Ha!fn9r, Ms. Jacque L lmholf, Mark A. 
'""'· ""Y R 
N"ickell, Deatrah w. Riffe, Sandra K. 
Coleman, V'Man L Eccles, J. Mark Haight, John O'L.Elary, II lnfantas, Jamer E. Lynam, Alice Faye Niday, James L Rigney, Paul L 
Coll!ns, Ms. Diane M. Ecblrt. Patricia Ruth Hairston, Ms. Diana M. Irwin, Ms. Deborah Ann Mace, Ronald W. Noble, Ms. Letha M. Riley, Suzame 
Co!lins, Plllllip Gerald Edelen, Jaffrey T. Hale, Charles E., Jr. Isaac, Mark D. Madden-Grider, Ms. Fannie Norberg, Marli: Kelly Risner, Larry Joe 
Collins, Ms. Tammy K. Edington, Raymond J. Halas, Bru:e A. Ison, Ms. Dab01ah Oarylena "" Nutter, Willtam N. Ritchey, Ms. Kathlaen Marie Collins, Ms. Teresa C. Edington, Valerie 0. Ha!lhill, Cecelia Gail Ison, Ms. Karen Totlfver Maddix, James Michael Ocull, Thomas E. Ritchie, Mmael L Collnsworth, Russell C. Edwards, Marilyn E. Ha!I, Anthany w. Ison, Ms. Pamela Rae MagQald, Alonya K. Offutt, tblty Roark, MIS. Patri;:ia Hogg 
Collinsworth, Tool L Elam, Cyndia Leann Hall, Alias 0. Ison, Ms. Pegg"{ Sue Mahan, Ms. Marla Oney, MIS. Ama B. Roberts, Ms. Frances E. 
Combs, David L Elder, Ms. Janel M. Hall, Donald G. Ison, Tyva D. Maher, Tral:)' J. Ormes, Jeffrey Soot\ Roberts, Tmothy J. 
Comlls, Vicki Eldridge, Charles R. Hall, Gregg A. lyarxla, Alilade Manis, Connie S. Osborne, JmvY!y L, MT ASCP Robinson, Ms. Anna D. 
Combs, Vivian c. Bdrldge, Gregory L. Hall, Jo Ann Jackson, Earl G. Manley, Ruth Ann Osborne, Ms. Karen Sue Robtnson, Ms. Debra K. 
Comes, April Blington, Danica B. Hall, Karey D. Jadtsoo, Janel Sue Manning, Debbie Osborne, Dr. V.ichaeJ R, BR Robinson, Frank J, 
Compton, James E. Elliott, Cincfy L Hall, Sable Leslie, Jr. JeMi"gs, William L Marcum, Ms. Jucty A. Osbome, Ronald' Jerry, Jr. Roblnson, James Arlia 
Conanl, Ron.akl E. B!iott, Paul C. Hamilton, David W. Jessee, Mrs.. Ovel!a S. Marin. ca00s Osborne, Ms. Sandra K. Robinson, Ms. Janey L 
Con!ey, C-OMI M. Blioll, TerryG. Hamilton, Elfzabe!h, BR Jewell, Ms. Melillda L Martin, James A. (Sam) Osborne, Sherry L Ro..-,i...yw.,oo 
Conley, Teny W. B!is, Charles J. Hamilton, Mrs. Lizzie C. Johnson, Maiy Jewell Martin, Sam Osborne, Toni Robinson, Nick T. 
Conley, Vanessa L. Ellis, Dennis J. Harru1ton, Ms. Pauline Carol Johnson, Richard M. Mastin, Mrs. Temra L Olis, Mrs. Brenda G. Rogers, Janeen 
CoM, Eric C. Ellis, Ms. Susan D. Hamilton, Or. Rebscca A., BR Johnson, Teddy A. Mal, Jaafar B. Ousley, Ms. Lisa L, BR Rogers, Kelty Jean 
Conn, Gerald L El!is, Susan K. Hamm, R(){ll1ia Michael Joly, Ms. Anita L. Matney, Ms. l..sshla B. Ovington, Robert Daren Rogers, Wenda L 
Cooper, Michael 0. Emmons, Barbara Jan Hammonds, Pamela S. Jones, D. Greg Mattox, V.ichael E. Padgett, Markael 0. Roll, Ms. l.Dri A. 
Copher, Canis Susan Emmons, Naomi I. Hampton, Ms. Sandra Gay Jones, DSM)' R Mauk, Kathy A. Padula, James Vidor, Jr. Rose, Slaven C. 
Copley, Joannie Lynn """"· """ Haney, Brenda K. Jones, Deana L May, Thomas L, Jr, Palenskl, Edward a., n Rose, Wallace Cl.3y C-Omett, Timmy W. Eskew, Jerry W. Harbin, Ms. Marsha A. Jones, Debra Mayes, How-ard N. Palmer, James Ranauld Rosen, Nancy A. 
Corse!ll, Gerald T. Estes, Teresa Anna Hardee, Helen P. Jones, Grever C, Maynard, Mrs. Jo Anne Parter, David Alexander Ross, Meri-Beth 
C-Ourtney, Steven G. Estle, Sandra Rob1n Harding, Brenda Kay Jones, Hany B. Maynard. Mrs. Marlena s. Parter, Teny L Roudebush, Dr. William E. 
Cox, Ms. Martha M. Ettinger, Ronald P. Hannon, EIHs 0. Jones, Margaret Mays, Randall S. Pat!on, Ms. Mruy A. Ruby, Jeny L 
Cox. Sonja Evans. Ms. Secky A. Hannon, Robert V. Jones, CAPT Oscar L, Jr., McBrayer, MerlSB, BR Peace, Cynthia l.Duise Rucker, CAPT Chades M., 
Cra!Jtraa, Tamala Rhena Falls, Ralph Lson (l.onnle), Jr. Harper, Maiy Jane USA McCall, James A. Pedras, Susan E. USA 
Crace, Stephen E. Fannin, Ms. Linda K. Harper, Rociw!le L. Jones, Rhonda McCana, Ms. Donna M. Peel, Ms. Jeanne!le P. Rudd, Ms. Kathleen F. 
Craig, Denise Yvanna Farley, Richard J. Harris, Kevin Lil!le!on Jones, Robert A. McCana, Keith W. Pelfrey, Devonia Ruth, Ms. Karen A. 
Crail, Juliana K. Farmer, David A. Harris, Terry L Jones, Steven Conrad McCane, VIClor R. Pelfrey, Margaret Wynn Rutherford, David Scolt 
Crank, Arlene Fe!trop, Bernard W. Hart, Charles David Jonas, VMan s. """"'· .,,. G. Pellray, Terry W. Sadler, Salty, BR Crass, Wendy Feola, Ms. Deborah Anne Hart, Marshall Frazee "°"" Y"""' McCleese, Ms. Linda F. Pennlng!on, Kafton E., U Sele, Er!Zabeth S. Craycraft, Donna L Ferguson, Mark P. Hartlage, Ms. Mary Lee JU'SSaaume, Denise J. Mceonl, David L Perltins, Craig L Salisbury, Chad'/ L 
Crisp, Ruth Ann Ferren, Ms. Bonnie L Hartley, Norman Justice, Andrew McCoy, Cheryl A. Perkins, John Michael Salisbury, Connie L 
Crocke!I, Mary Charles F10kl, Ms. Mary E. Hartley, Robert T. Justice, Calla E. McCoy, Tony Perkins, Myra Salisbury, Samtiel D. 
Crooks, Donny Fields, Ms. Kelsy L Hartwig, Robert Kenl Juslice, Emily McCue, Rudolph J, (Rudy) Perry, Ms. Nancy M. Salyer, Sharon Kaye 
Cropper, Joyce Chykl!gh Fish, Patricia Ann Hay. Cynthia 0. Justice, Gregory M. McDaniel, Charles J. Petco!f, Gregg R Satyers, R&bacca 
Crouch, Ms. Brenda L FizBl, Donn E. Haynes, Alvin Scou Justice, Margare! A. McEJdowooy, Jeffrey L Peters, Sonya """"·""' Crouch, Randy R. Flaugher, Teresa Heggen, MAJ Steven L., USAR Karslens, Mary E. McE!lresh, Ms. Geneva W. Peterson, Becky L Samuel!, Janet L Crouch, Sandra K. Fleming, David G. Henon, Judith A. Kash, Paul a. McG!one, Ms. Anita Kaye Pelrillo, Palricic J. Sandfoss, Raymond V. 
Curnbow, E!lioll H. Fletcher, Mrs. Do!Ue Conley Henderson, Kimberly Suzanne Kazee, Ms. Cathy D. McGrath, Raymond J. Pheobus, Peggy Jan Saunders, Gerald (Piandy) 
Cunningham, Gregory Allen Flynn, Dennis J. Henderson, Leslie Joseph Keeler, Chris A. McGuire, James A. Phillips, Bonnie Susan Savage, Mrs. Barbara F. 
Cunningham, Steven Paul Foote, Douglas L Hemessee, Joel a. Kee!oo, William Randy McGuire, Kimberly A. Phillips, David L Saxon, Danita, BR 
Curtandall, John T. Fosson, Jonda L Hensley, Ms. Deborah M. Kegley, U'lda. McKenzie, Ms. Carmie J. Phillips. Lisa L Say!or, JeMifer G. 
Curtis, Ms. Gai S. f1mon, Ms. Susan S. Hensley, Karen Keglay, Shelly Lane McKenzie, James R. Phimps, Marcia Sayre, Vll'gie A. 
Cyrus, Carl D. Fosler, Rev. Neil E. Hensley, Teresa L. Keith, Ms. Sandra Lynn McKnight, Ms. Tomilynne Phi!Jips, Ms. Patri:::ia A. Scholz, Lisa Anne 
Cyrus, Ms. Frieda Fowlkes, Kenneth Vernon Hewie!!, Joe R. Keller, Ms. Jolene D. Mclean, Ms. VIC\oria Mitchell Pickles, Michael L Schroeder, Daniel J. 
Dailey, Mrs. Martha S. Frame, Timothy A. Hayob, Coletta M. Kelty, Harold J. McNllll, Beverly L. Poe, Michael Frazier Schuerman, David A. 
Dalessio, Jeff J. Francis, Lar~ E. Hickerson, Kelly Mark Kelsey, Gina M. Meade, Charole!la D. Perter, Ms. Jackie Dianne Schweitzer, Evafyn J. 
Dalton, Ms. Nancy B. Francis, Ms. Vicki L Hiclcrnan, Galhy R. Kendra, GaB Meadows, Lea o. Porter, Tlll!Otlrf Scott Scott, lllma E. 
Dameron, Robert L, BR Frank, Lisa K. Hicks, Dona Elizabeth, BR Kendrick, Ronald E., Jr. Meadows, Russell Mallhew Poller, Durhonda L Scott. Michael D. 
Damron, Mrs. Rebecca D. Franz, James K. Hicks, Kenny D. Kennard, Robert I. Menix, Bell)' Potts, Douglas J. Seaman, MIS. Norma K. 
Damron, Tll!lothy P. Fraser, Ms. Tami L. Hill, Ms. Alison B. Kessler, Craig A. Mercer, Ms. Myrna J. Powers, Dianne Sennett, Leny Allen 
Dan!e1, Ms. Sandra Eloise Fr.uier, Donna S. Hill. Kevin L. K"IChamu, Ms. N~l&dah lrnal Messer, Angela Powers, Michael 0. Sergent, Jeffrey Lee 
Danlel, Ms. Valda Francis Frooland, Eric K. Hill, Ms. Sharri L Kilian, Michael D. Meyer, Kathleen A. Prater, Ms. Bessie L SelClon, Stephanie Marie 
Daniels, Ms. Angela Jolulette Fritsch, Ms. Sandra Joy Hill, Ms. Wanda Sue King. Donna R Meyer, Robin L Prater, Ms. Flcrenca Serton, Themas (Mike) 
Darland, Cerla D. Frluell, Brent D. Hinkle, James Albert King. Robert Lea Michael, William David Prater, John C. Shackleford, Ms. Barbara S. 
Darnell, Pamela E. Froman, Mrs. Novella B. H<lfmann, Ms. Margarel A. King, Mrs. Sandra R. Middleton, E6: S. Prater, Ms. Rosa L Shaffer, MK:ha.el Bryan 
Daubenspeck, Alan Fryman, Teresa L. Hogg, Jeffrey W. K'mgsmore, Janet Middletcn, Gloria M. Prall, Mark David Shanklin, James Day, Jr. 
Daugherty, Malfle Fugate, Shirley Ann Holbrook. Ms. Dorothy Evelyn Kirk, Mrs. Carolyn H. Mldc'letcn, Jeny 0. Preece, Larry D. Shanks, Beth 
Daugherty, Patricia Fultz, Patty A. Holbrook. Judith C. Kirkendall W~liam Archie, U Mihahlc, Christopher S. Preston, Mrs. Jessica J. Shanks, Melodie Y. 
Davies, Teny L Gabbard, Bruce D. Holbrook, Kenny Ray Klump, Bridget Anne Mfpt, Alvin Jufian Prewill, Mrs. lyrxla D., RN Sharpe, Charlene 
Davis, Jim L Gabbard, Thomas B. Holbrook, Ms. Teresa J, Knipp, Baty G. Mil!er, Barbara J. Primeau, Johnny Shay, Jeffrey S. 
Davis, Karen S. Gannon, lllrelta Holdren, Michael Todd Knippenberg, Debra June Miller, Ms. Cheryl S. Prochnow, Susan J. Shearer, Tano!hy K. 
Davis, Lisa A. Gardner, Marne Beth Holland, Thomas H. Krox, Jolvi T. Miller, Diana l.eiltJ Proffill, Marjorie A. Sheets, Michael D. 
Davis, Mark S. Garris, Kevin J. Holliday, Ms. Regina M. Koehler, Edward A. Miller, Lloyd O. Puckett, Debby A. Shelley, Mrs. Patty C., RN 
Day, George B., Jr. Gaskin, Laura S. Holloway, Dr. Rachel Lynn, BR Kova!ic, Kathleen A. Miller, Robert J. Pugh, Eltiiard K Shel!on, Brian S. 
Day, Marlene Gearhart, Teny L Holmes, Leis J. Kuhnhein, Mrs. Peggy A. Miller, Ms. Salty S. Purcell, Debbie L Shelton, Mark S. 
Dea!on, Ms. Anna M. Gerlach, Andrew W. Hopkins, Kimberly Kupialc, Elaile Marie MilHgan, Judy Ann Purvis, Barry W9yna Shephard, Jank:e A. 
Deaton, Jayne Lsa Gessendcrf, Michael L Hopkins, Pamela D. 1.amOOrt, Keda J. MillS, Ms. Brenda s. Pull, Steven Mark Shephard, Aileen E. 
Deboard, Reuben L Gibson, Ms. Barbara Ann Herd, Charles W. Lambert, Leslie K. Mineer, Danny W. Pyle, Penny Jean Shepherd, Ms. Barbara AM 
Deeter, Dawn Renee Gibson, Brian L Horton, Seo\! D. Lane, Teresa A. Misikir, Kidane Pytel, Steven D. Shepherd, WTI!lam H. 
Delph, Madaris Dora Gibson, Elizabeth Ann Horton, Sharon Kay Lavender, Tamara Dawn Mobley, Kile Jean Quinn, Mrs. Sheri C. Shields, Danny L 
Dempsey, Jerry J. Gilliam, Deidra Susan Horton, William G. Lavy, 11an.Jraj Mockbee, William E. Rader, Gregory N. Short, Mrs. Kathy Chappel! 
Denny, Steve P. Glass, James S. House, Melissa Jo Lawrence, Ms. Kelly A. Mok>ney, Darrry F. Radford, Alison Faye Shumale, Sherry 
Den!on, Robyn Jean Glass, Ms. Lori J. Houston, Teresia t.z.vson, Ms. Ellan L Molton, Timothy L Raeder, Sue A. Shupert, Roger D. 
Detherage, James M. Goebel, Cheryl Howard, Cluster Layne, Ms. Dtnah Lyn Moody, Elizabeth Ralat, Azad H. Siders, Melanle A. 
Det!willer, Edward A., Jr. Goecke, James J. Howard, Ms. Eliza!Mlth A. Leach, William (BilQ Joseph Moore, Brian Kevin, BR Ramsey, Ms. Molly T. Siemer, Ms. Anne B. 
Devora, Malissa L Goins, Kathy Howard, Ralph, Jr. Leigh, Mrs. Alice A. Moore, Harckl Roby Rapier, /ficholas Boone Simpson, Denise 
Dewitt, Ms. Linda L Gold, Mrs. Rosemarie Hards Howard, William D. Lemaster, Alhena J. Moore, Jana RaUifl, Johnda K. Skaggs, Patricia A. 
Dials, Beverly S. Goldsborough, John D. Howard, William Greg Leone, Ms. Karen Ann Moore, Lawrerm D. Ratliff, Linda C. Sloan, Ms. Rosemary 
Dickerson, Brian C. Goldsmith, William Ray Howell, Alberta Leslie, Steve P. Moore, Ms. Teresa R. Ra!l'1!, Ms. Vertlice Sloas, Laurie L 
Dickison, Michael Weyne Gooch, Daniel W. Howie, Kim L. Lester, Bren! Lse Moran, Robert H. Ray, Dr. Sally Jean Slone, BIT!ie H. 
Diehl, Tim D. Goodpaster, Joyce L Howson, Gregoiy R. Levo, Roger A. Morano, RBV. Edward James Raybourn, Jerri A. Slone, Mrs. Dana W. 
Dingus, Ms. Merlene D. Gore, Ms, Valencia Bril!lna Howton, Cynthia Lewis, Donald E. Monisoo, Linda Kay Razban, Sayed A. Slone, Debra L 
Dirkes, Steven R. Gose, Rhonda J. Huang, Brian W., BR Lewis, Freddie Stephen Morrison, Paulette Razor, Mary G!enna Sluss Marshall, Rhonda S. 
Dixon, Bruce W. Gough, Paul Alexander Hubbard, Rusty A. Lewis, Gary Lynn Mosser, Robert Lee, Jr. Reed, Allen K. Smtth, Ms. Elizabeth P. 
Dixon, Ms. Jean A. Grandmaison, Ms. Sarah Hueber, Patricia L Lewis, Helen Sue Mowe~. Robert G. Reed, Eva Ann Smfth, Garakltne 
Dotson, Pamela J. "'""' Huffman, Rena!a Lewis, Ms. Judy L Mulcahy, Paul Joseph Rood, James Robert Srru1h, Gwendolyn Dotson, Ms. Roseanna C. GraMiS, Wayne E. Hufford, Ms. Paula Jean Lewis, Valerie M. Mullins, Ms. Barbara L Reed, Jeffrey M. Smith, Jeffrey R. 
Douglas, Anita Robin Graves, Dr. Karen S. Hughes, Carla Leyerle, Marc Hugh Mullins, Mrs. Eiieen R. Reed, Themas E. Smith, Ms. Shelley Marie 
Douglas, Robin Graves, Lisa Hughes, Donald W Liles, Roch A. Mullins, KeMeth Jeffrey Reeves, Donald L Smith, Tammy Rena 
Drews, Lee A. Grayson, Mark H. Hughes, Edith Fay Liles, Ms. Teresa I. Mullins, Ms. Sammie W. Register, Rose Marie Snyder, Thomas P. 
Druin, Gary Lee Green, Mrs. Deborah Z. Hughes, Rosalie Utile, Mar\( Paul Murqt, David M. Reis, Jennifer F. Somers, Ms. Mruy Coupe 
Duff, Timothy Lee Green, Kevin Gerak:I Hughes, Timothy H., BR Lil!!e!on, Brenda G. Murphy, Teresa Reisenfeld, Lesly A. Sonnenschain, Ms. Cinfy Lyn 
Dumas, Richard B. Greene, Evelyn Hule!t, David K. Lof!on, James E. Murray, Ms. Mary Beth Remlinger, Kathlyn Anne Sowards, Scott S. 
Dunaway, Linda L Greene, Ms. Tami D. Humble, Ms. Sherri B. Legan, Clyde Chip Myers, Martha Ress, Ms. Nancy Ann Spangler, Joel Todd 
Duncan, Joe R., Jr. Greer, Jud'y Kay Hummer, Joel Thomas Logan, Joetta D. Napier, Tunothy Glenn Reuter, Ms. Vicki Lee Spa1ks, Charles E., Jr. 
Duncan, KeMn L Gragoiy, Ms. Alice A. Humphrey, Ms. Rob1n J. l.L'gan, waJter Francis, Ill Neal, lola A. Rice, Kathy J. Sparks, Sandra L 
Dunlap, Dennis Ronald Gregory, Ms. Tammi L Hunt. C!ell, Jr. Logan, Wilfiam, IJ Neat, Delxlrah C. Rice, Philflp D. Sparks, Teresa L 
Dunlap, Kimberly Ann Grimmett, Ms. Susan E. Hunt. Ellen K Logsdon, Jadcie Nern, Ms. Wencfy L Rice, Ms. Vanessa Jean Spears, Tracey, BR 
Dupuy, Sherri L. Gress, Ms. Melanie V. Hunt. Frances Lowe, George E. Neven, Ms. Mary F. Richards, Jeffrey L Spence, James I. 
Durban, Kevin L. Gullett, Ms. Emily H. Hunt Garald A. Lucas, Michael Anthony Newman, Harold Glenn Richey, Joyce A. Spence, Mrs. V1Clel A. 
Duley, Gina Rae Gustin, lee Ann Hurd, Sieve E. Lucas, Robert F. Newman, Ms. Patricia Ann Rickman, Rebecca L Spencer, Bobby J. 
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Spanoor, Ms. Kelfy White, Teresa A. Bell, J. Scott Chockalingam, Sunder Downe'{, Roy J. Greer, ShaMOll carol Jackson, Darryl Lynn 
Splcer, Ms. Teresa C. White, Tina L Bell, Jahn J., Ill Meenakshl Downey, Ms. Susan K. Griffith, caror Jackson, Eric Lamoni 
Spradlin, Pamela Whillock, Barbara Bellamy, V. Burton Christman, Douglas C. Downs, Michael Seo!\ Griffith, E!Izabelh Jackson, Ms. Flora B. 
Stacy, Ms. Janet Joa Whitson, Karyl L Ben!lay, Joanna Carol Clark, David lsn Downs, Paul Joseph Grlffrth, Ms. Mary El'izabe\h Jacksoo, Ms. Nancy Hay 
Stalford, Michael J. Whitson, Ms. Kalluyn L, BR Berrd, Sandy Ctark, Teny D, Draper, Rekf, BR Grigson, Darlene Jackson, Ms. Stacey L 
Stahl, Pamela J. Wh111, Minion Edward, Jr., BR Berry, Ms. Rita Renay Clay, Ms. Teresa Ann Duff, Jimmy Lenn Grooms, Robin C. James, Duane Allen, CPA 
Staker, George M. WM!aker, Robert A. Bersch, Brenda Leah C!ay!on, Ms. Deborah Wencnla Duff, Ms. Kimberl'{ Ann Gross, Ms. Marsha Lynn James, Michael A. 
Slama!Jes, Tony D. Whittet, Mrs. Margaret B. Bertrand, Jean Clevenger, Dawn Machelle Dugan, Rose Ann Gueye, Augustine Zaoncfe-H. JarrelL Ms. Verla Suet 
Stamm, Douglas W. Whi!tle, Tim Beurkel, Michael A. Clevenger, Ms: Eilleno Dunaway, James Dale Gullion, l.aJTy William Jellerson, Anna K. 
Stamper, Herbert H. Wicker, Ms. S!achla Lynn Bevins, Ms. Sandra Dee ClE1Vingar, Ouyane Allen Dunaway, Ms. Michelle Scott Guy, Frank E., Jr. Jenkins, Ms. Bemlce Kay 
S!ampar, James E. Wilcox, CAPT David L, USA Biecker, Susan M: Clifton, Ms. Barbara Lynn Dunbar, Brian Errnon Hacker, Wayne Jerdon, Ronald R. 
Staton, Ms. Jacqueline F. Wiles, Mrs. Joan V. Billman, Judy Clifton, Wanda Y. Duncan, carol June Haggard, Ms. Teresa Joann Jewell, James BarJY 
Steele, Ms. Melanle Alayne Wiley, Susan l. Bmion, Stew Roger Cline, Colone! Calvin Duncan, Helen Jean Hale, Ms. Bonnie Baker Jibb, Ms. Pamela Jo 
Stephens, G. Todd Williams, Ms. calla R. Bishop, Csrclyn J. Coates, Roger Oa!e Duncan, Wendy Louisa HalL Doshia E. Jmbo, Mrs. carol Ellen 
Stephens, Vdi L Viilllams, David W. Black, Tuno1hy Lee Coleman, Charles R. Dye, KimG. Hall, JerJY DE!wayne Johns, Clyde Gene 
Stevens, Ms. Kin G. Williams, Donna L Biacl!bum, Elbert Dale Coleman, Debbie Dyer, Shell)' L Hall, Ms. Krnberly J. Johnson, Ms. Anita Steele 
Slice, Ms. Elisa A Williams, Jacquelyn Blackbum, Marketta Co!es, Bruce Isaac Easterling, Kenneth lee Hall, LarJY Len Johnson, Anthony Scott 
SWtner, Ms. JCJey Denise Williams, Ms. Rhonda Ga~ Blackford, Pliscilla Collet!, Tell)' Easton, Brian R. Hall, Maggie J. Johnson, Daren Gay 
Stinson, Ms. Melanie Anne Williams, Ms. Terri l. Blair, Anthony Ke~h Collins, Bobby Lee Ecton, Ms. Stacy Lynn Hall, Ms. Marta Jo Johnson, Gary Bruce 
Stoltzfus, Daniel A Williamson, Ms. Phyllis S. Blair, Ms. Dorls Starr Collins, Dr. Danny Leo Edwards, David Grant Hall, Ms. Sheila A. Johnson, Ms. Georgia Hale 
Slone, Tony L Willis, Ms. Denise L Blair, Linda Karon ColHns, Wilma L Edwards, Mark G. Halsey, Ms. Susan K. Johnson, Harold Robinson, Ill 
Stratton, Ms. Blllie B. Wfunoth, Tonya Renee B!and, Ms. Theresa carol Colliver, Cecil Ray Edwards, Tara Lynn Hamilton, Ms. Emogene B. Johnson, Ms. Jane A. 
Streal, Brao'ley E. Wilson, Janet Elizabeth Btankenship, Anita Combs. Ms. Connie Vivian Eklcmeyer, Robin Kaye Hamlin, Denise A. Johnson, Jerome Frankf111 
Strong, Homer L Wilson, Mrs. laura (Jan!a) J. Btankanship, Ms. Bonnie Corms, Ms. Denise Ema, Charles Edward Hamm, Debra M. Johnson, Ms. l..astmda N. 
S!udebaker, Jacqueflne A. Wilson, Ms. Vickie R. Blanton, Charles Lee Combs, Judith Elam. Frarx::es A. Hanvnonds, Patsy Johnson, Ms. Patricia Amatt 
Slump, Joseph E. Wilson-Allen, Mrs. l.Dma Iola Blanton, Ms.,Dana Ann Combs, Ms. Sandra Kaye Elkins, Alina M. Hampton, Ronald E. Johnson, Robert R. 
Sturgill, Henry Oscar Withee, Lori L Blanton, Theresa L Combs, Ms. Teresa Gale Elliolt. MAJ Kemeth Steven, Hancock, Wilnam T., V Jones, Claude E. 
Sturgill, Ja'na Wlod, Breit James Bladsoa, Ms. Rita Lynn Combs-Holbrook, Melinda D. USA(ReL) Haney, Teresa Jones, Ms. Eu!a MOOnda 
Sturgill, Kevin D. V>'ooclard·Glbbs, Pameta F. B!l3vins, Ms. Tammy Lynn Conley, Ms. Johnda Kay Ellis, Dr. Jeffrey Lee, BR Hanrahan, Greg, BR (Mindy) 
Sullivan, Timothy Lamoni 'Mlods, Ms. Tamara Elaine Bogle, Ms; Susan Denise Conlay, Karan M. Emery, Jenni!er s. Hanshaw, William Clayton, Jr. Jones, Kaye 
SWetnam, Marie Rando\:lh 'M)ods, Ms. Teresa Dalane Bohrer, Greg Conley, Nioka Enget, Norman Joseph Hardesty, Thomas Joseph Jones, Ms. Kimberly Darlene 
Swetnam, Ms. Venita G. Wooten, Robert 0. Bolin, Ronald Steven Conley, Viclda J. England, Dr. Rhonda G •• Hardin, caro1yn Jayne Jooes, Sherie Lou 
Tabor, Johnnie H. WrighL Eddie R. Bolton, Douglas Joseph Conley, William L Enix. Ms. Connie Hardwick, Thomas Baiily Jones, ThJmas 
Tacke!!, Teresa L Wlighl, Mary J. Boone, Kateri Elitabeth Conner, Ms. Kathleen T. Epperson, Regina Gayla Hargett, Jon l&che.U Jordan, Ms. Linda carper 
Taiwo, Ms. Ruth 0. Wyant, Thomas R. Booth, Donald Dean Consiable, Antonia R. Erwin, Ms. Ka!hy J. Harmon, Ms. Lisa A. Jordan, Ms. Paula R 
TapP, David A., BR Yao, Samuel S. Bowlcamp, Robbie Tran! Cook, Cheri LYM Esham, Anita Maria Harper, LDr1 Eileen Juen. J. Kent 
Taller, Ms. Mae E. Yates, Donald R. Bowling, Ms. Cora Lynn Cook, William Thomas, II Estepp, Mrs. Pamela M. Harris, Brian Keith, BR Juslice, Alice Marie 
Taul, Ms. Debbie M. Yockey, Randall E. Bowling, Ms. Lois Howard Cordell, Mary J. Estes, Anne Davis Harris, Okeh l. Justice, Ms. Nancy H. 
Taylor, Dale F. York, CAPT Nancy M., USAR Boyd, Nowana Sue Cordle, John A. Evans, Rey Harris, Ms. Susan R. Justice, Ms. Nancy Taylor 
Thackston, Kristi K. Young, Michael Boyd, Rhonda Joy Cornett, Gregory Clay Evans, Rona!d R. Harrison, Dr. Jaffrey B. Justus, Ms. Sarah M. 
Thomas, Ter;y H. Young, Rebecca A. Bradley, Kfa M. Cornell, James C. Fannin, Ms. Constance Lynn Harrison, Jemie Kalb, Kent W~ DMD 
Thompson, Carol A. Zeigler, Mrs. Barbara W. Bradley, Mary Jana Comet!, Teresa L Fannin, Debra G. Harrison, Tracy I.sigh Kaser, Chris!ina Jean 
Thompson, Joyce Zunk, Christopher J. Brewer, Ms. K'unberly Ann Cornn, Katherine Marla Fannin, Ms. Jana TerJY Hay, Ms. Carol Ann Kash, Michael w. 
Thompson, Pamela D. Zureich, John W. Brooks, Pamela Sue Coston, Slaven Russell Farley, Roger Dean Hay, Ewlyn Marie Keene, Ms. Edythe A. 
Thompson, Patricia A. Zwieg, Luann L Brown, Ms. Gatholine L Cottle, Baverty Denise Farris, Mlchel!e M. Haydon, Ms. Rebecca Ann Keeton, Karan L 
Thompson, Mrs. Tressie C. 1984 Brown, Kevin l. Couch, Bratt Clifton Faulkner, Ms. Batty Jo Hayes, Clayborne, Jr. Kegley, Joo C. Thompson, William W. Brown, Suellen Counts, Ms. Myra Lyon Faulkner, Donna G. Hayes, J. Kevin Kegley, Ms. Susan Marie 
Todd, Ms. Denise Abdon, Dana V. Brown, William A. Crall, Isaac Dale Feltrop, Mary Ann Haywood, William Gregory Kellis, Mark T. 
Toll!ver, Susan E. Ackerman, Ms. Malinda S. Browning, Ms. Paula F. Crager, Barbara l. Felty, KeMeth WiHam Hedger, Mary N. Kelly, David R. 
Totlch, Donna Adams, Anthony Wayne Bruner, Ms. Cindy F. era;;i. Shaleen Ferguson, Alesia Heigh!on, S. Scott Kelly, Lake D., Jr. 
Townes, John N. Adams, carmen Deanne Bryant. GliM Ruth Crain, Ruth Anne Ferguson, Earl Emmitt Heitzman, Jayna Ellen Kempton, Ms. Kinberly Ann 
Toy, Nancye Adams, Ernest Morton, Jr. Bryant, !val Mitchell, BR Crawford, Richard Dale Ferguson, Sharon M. Helfri::h, Dolores lrda Kassler, David Stephan 
Traynor, Michael GJen Adams, Joe Bulllon, CAPT John W., USA Cre9, Ms. Baverly J. Ferguson, Ms. Zona Michelle Hemmer, Judy Rae Kimbrell, Jocelyn w 
Trimble, Donetta Cerni Mams, Karen Elaine Burnpcus, Jeffrey Milton, MD CrockelL Thcwnas W. Fem, Ramona Henderson, Daniel Ray Kincaid, Ms. Ginger Gayle 
Troje, Ms. Frances LDuise Adkins, Ms. Angela Kay BL!flYard, Tammie L Crone, Shell)' Ruth Fielding, James Scot! Henderson, Gregory F. King, Kelfy 
Trover, Anne Elizabeth Adkins, Linda K. Burch, David Patric~ Cropper, Ms. Lisa Dawn Fisdler, Barbara Joan Hendy, Ms. Beverly R. King, lJ Susan E~ USN 
Tro~ell, Pa!ricia Adkins, Opal Meltnda Burgess, Jana Ellen Crouch, Randall V. F~ch. Rebecca L Hensler, Marie Anthony Kinnell, Daniel Raymond 
Tryon, Ms. Vickie l. Adkins, Wanda F. Burke, 0. Scotl Crowley, Timolhy M Fleming, Angel Jo Hensley, Charles Vw'ayne Kinsey, Ms. Marcia Ann 
Tucker, Stephenie, BR Akers, B. Keith Buike, Ms. Sonya LYMe Crum, Benton F. Fleming, Barbara A. Hensley, Ms. Donna S. Kirk, Kathy 
Turner, Anna Jene' Akers, Ms. Dianne Anne Burnet!, Richard Anthony Crumbie, Jan Marie Flora, Derek Alan, BR Hera!d, Ms. Sandra Kay Klrk, Ms. Norma Mildred 
Turner, Audrny Akers, Ms. Pamela Gwen Bums, S!eve Anthony Crump, Sharla Flora, '-'.s. Kelfy lee Hereford, David i\lexander Kirsdl, Edward Arthur 
Turner, Ms. Cheri M. Albert, Robert Lewis Bush, Donald R. Culver, Rodney Foo::h, CAPT Steven D., USAF Hemnann, Ms. Dorraine Debra Kiser, Eari L 
Tumor, James A. Allen, Dwayne Edward, BR Bush, Ten! L CUmbo, N. Brian Fouts, Mary Lou Hesselbrod<, John W. Kiser, K. LJ!rae 
Underwood, Tammy J. Allen, Paul G!enn Bussa, Michael David CUmmins, Lall)' A. FO'Mer, Bonnie Jean Hicks, Ms. Wyenona A. Kiser, Ms. Tammy Sue 
Unger, Kenneth Roy Allen, Ms. Sara Mar1ina, RN Busse!!, Jackie J. Curnutte, Cheri E. Fowler, Mary Denise Hieneman, Brian K. K'~chen, Sharon Kay 
Unrue, Ms. Rose J. Allen, Ms. Stella Jean But!er, Ms. Donna S1implel CurJY, Malcolm Keith Fox, lBta Higgins, Ms. JeMife1 Louise, Kachen, Tunothy van 
Vanderpool, Janet Amburgey, Ms. Michela Butler, Jarry M. Curtis, Ms. Shell)' A. Fraley, Norman E., Jr. BR Klee, Kimberly Yvonne 
VanHook, Ms. Teresa M., RN Lavenia Butler, Ms. Kimberly H. Curtis, Susan Vaughn Francis, Charles W Hi!I, Bevelly Margarat Kline, Russe!! wayna 
Vanme!er, Ms. Johnna K. Amechi, Christopher N. Butler, Paule!ta Maureen Damron, Leigh A. Frasher, Ms. Joyce Johnson Hi!I, Deanna Kniceley, Andrew Boyd 
VansanL Dr. James Add'10 Anderson, Anthony L Byron, Hugh Alan Daniels, Gatherine Frazier, Karen Jean Hill, Kerri Shropshire Knighl, Randy 
Varney, laura Ann Anderson, Jellrey Willard Byron, Ms. loel!a Sus Daniels, Debbie Frebis, Margaret M. Hillhoosa, P02 Robert A., USN Knipp, BarJY lee 
Vaughan, Sandra L Ange!, Ms. l\mbeify Cain, John Patrick Daniels, Frank lee Fredericl<, Sharlene S. Hillerbrand, Ms. Angela C. Knipp, Tun R. 
Vaugh!, Denise Lynn Brandenburg Ga!ico, George W., 111 Dare!I, Ms. Charlena M. Freeman, Mark Dudley Hilton, Lawrence M. Knuckles, Ms. Jenniler Lynn 
V"ICO, Lisa A. Anger, Ricky Leon Callahan, Mary A. Darnell, Kimberly R. Flizzell, Stacy L Hixon, Stanley A. Koch, Ms. Virginia l. 
Vdleneuve, Diane J. Appel, Janis Marie Gallahan, Robert Ervin Davenport, Ms. Karen Lynn Fryman, Debra Kay HI), Chun-Hong Kouns, Mrs. Teresa Thomas 
Vise, Patty Applagale, Steven D. Campball, Ms. Karen Hall Davis, Belsy Fuller, Ms. Keren LDuJse Hoertz, Seo!! Osborn Krebs, Aoyd A., Ill 
Vogt, Joan S. Arden, Phillip Redginald Campbell, Michael R., BR Davis, Blian Marshall Futler1on, Ms. Katherine J. Hogge, Latonya Joyce Krey, Keith Robert 
Voll, larJY M. Armentrout, David W Csperton, Ms. Elaine M'IChelle Davis, Chris Brian Fulton, Susie Holbrook, Blake A. Kroll, Ms. Cynthia cathleen 
Waddell, Anita G. Armitage, Ms. Janel Marlene cames. Bart Roger Davis, Michael Ray Fultz. Janel L Holbrook, Mrs. Marjorie R. Kusche, Edward Jay 
Wagner, Mrs. Jeri S. Arnet~ Oerek H. carr, Chrlslopher F. Davis, P.aymond Daniel Fultz, Wil!iam Jollray Holbrook, Pauline Laleity, Don, BR 
Walker, Sandi G. Amell, Sarah Lee Corron, Ms. Angela Dawn Davis, Ms. Sherri L Futch, Cecelia A. Hollan, Yrva "'· """"'" Wallace, Joseph F. Arnold, Michael S. carror1, Daniel B. Day, Jawan Lynelle Gallagher, Jef!efy S. Holland, Ms. Oenisa TutUe Lamb, Melanie L 
Waller, TllllOthy Arzanf, Ahmad carscaddon, David Mitchell Debo, Ms. Tracy E. Gauder, Cheryl Lynn Holley, Ms. Charity Conley Lambert, Charles R., CPA 
wamn, Ms. LJ!slia B. Ashbrook, Anna L Carter, Ms. Beverly G. Delker, Kraig M. Gassenctolf, Michelle l. Hollon, David l., rr Lambiasi, Dr. Janica L&o 
Walls, Jell R. Ashbrook, Ka1hleen Carter, Caryn M. Dellinger, Ms. Sharon L. Glbbs, Paul David Hounshetl, JeMifar Ann Lancaster, James Michaal 
Walthour, Cynthia Ashkl, Mehr! Caner, Mrs. Linda Lou Delph, David Alan Gibson, Chalfes E. Houser, Rev. Philip Gideon Loney, Tammy Carol 
Wempler, Sallie Bach, Ralph R. carter, Robert T. Denniston, James G. Gibson, James D. Howard, Ms. Ani!a Lang, Marcia Ward, B. J. Back, Martha R., BR carter, Roger 0. Denton, Ms. Brenda Joyca Gibson, Linda L Howard, Chariotle L Langston, Barbara LYMe Ward, Brenna Coro! Back, Regina Bery! Cellar, Sara Anne {Sally) Den:on, Karen LDyce Gibson, Pau! D. Howard, Dana Lawson, Ms. Gwen Wills 
Ward, Gregory D. Bailey, Chrls!opher M. caner, watter Allen, Jr. Oerilield, Melissa R., BR Gilldson, Roberta Jean Howard, Ms. Jacqueline T. l.sadingham, Charles C. Ward, Ms. Jenny R. Bailey, Deborah A. Carver, Lance Craig Des!ockl, waner A., Jr. Gilliam, Ms. Debra Ann Hudson, Ms. Rebect.:I Marie Leake, Mrs. Deborah Lyons Watts, Ms. Betty J. Baktridga, Fcanklin T. Gaskey, Linda Jean Devary, Pamela I. Gillum, Bruca Hudson, Ms. Susan Mary l.sdford, Mark B. 
Wans, Martin C. Baldridge, L.exter Gaudill, Dawn Lynn Dickerson, Clarence D. Glover, Ms. Garia Renee Hull, Roberta Jean Leigh, Thomas Grad;' Weaver, Mrs. Donna F. Baldridge, Linda Chadwell, Tina D. Dickerson, Robin Lynna Godsey, Constance Sue Hughes, Ms. Debra Kay Leigh, Thomas M. Weaver, Theresa G. Barber, David Len Chain, Sarah L Dillion, Ms. Jacqueline Golden, Barbara Gayle Hughes, Randy lrvile Lemaster, Michelle Denise Webb, Ms. Robin l. Barber, Penny Chandler, Kimberiy Ann Dixon, Anita K. Goldschmidl, Ms. Tracy A. Hughes, Ms. Sandra Lynn lewis, Ms. LYMe Gail Webb, T llTlO!hy A., DPM Barger, Ms. Becky L Chaney, Charles Slephen Dobler, Ms. Stacey A. Golzy, Jamshid Hurt, Ms. Sarah Christine lewis, Roxanna, BR Webs!ar, David Eugena Barker, David Brian Chaney, Ms. Sherrie Childress Dodd. Kiriberty E. Good, Ralph Hlllchens, Ms. Margie Uber, Sally A. 
Weiner, Dr. Andrew I. Barker, Emesl Elwood Chapman, CAPT David Allan, Doebler, Rita A. Gosney, Randy Kefth "'"""' Liddel~ Stephana We!lman, Timothy E. Barnes, Donald William USA Dogged~ Ms. Marcella Gosser, Ms. Alica BemCe Hyde, Ruby Lois Locey, Chris!ina Ann We!!s, Linda Barnett, Dr. Kevin Darren, PhD Charles, John Robert Donnelly, SGTWdliam Howard, Golsick, Ms. Katherine, BR Hytlon, Deidra Lynne Locey, Dennis R., Jr. 
Wells, CAPT Ralph D., USA Barlinger, Robert P. Cheeseman, Ms. Jean M. USA Graves, Kelfy Scot! Imes, David Richard Loomis, Gregory Richard 
Werline, Gregory Trell! Barlh, David Chesnut, Ms. Sandra (Sandy) Dotson, Ms. Jackie Marla Gray, Ms. Kelfy A. Ingram, Ms. Phyllis Little Lowe, Gwendolyn 
Wheeler, Susan Maria Barton, Kevin Ray R. Dotson, Ms. Rhonda Mckinzie Gray, Susan A. Ison, BeMy Joe Lowe, Mark A. 
WMe, Deborah l. Basham, Gregory C. Ch!ldress, Cammie Edward, Jr. Dolson, Timothy L Green, Ms. Kathy Gwen Ison, Douglas F. Lowe, Re1f1B 
White, Howard Vw'ayne Baum, Roger Childs, Jellerson Keith Dotson, wade Bryan Greene, Or. Elizabeth Ann Ison, Samira Louisa Luck, Cynthia l.se 
White, Jaffray W Bays, Keith Douglas Chirvl, Robel'! Anthony Douglas, Tunothy A. Greene, Lynette K. Ison, Wilbur Lurvey, Cavil Blaine 
Whr1e, Ms. Norma Lynne Becker, Ms. Georgia Carl Chiulli, Tony T. Dowe, Emery 1.se, 11 Gresnwood, John Joseph Jackson, Ms. Chris!y LYM Lyon, Mrs. Kimberley Jones 
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Madden, Mi!Jard, Jr, Overcash, Ms. Kelly Carolina Sartin, Lloyd, Jr. Teater, David Caperton Zelg!ar, C<llet!e L Broughton, Jack L, Jr. Creasman, Ms. Ginny L, 
Maddix, Rebecca Ann Owens, Duncan John Saunders, Markey Carol Teegarden, AYa Su& Zelg!er, Jana\ Brown, Benjamin K. PharmD 
Maggard, Ms. Janie A. Owens, Paula Sawaya, Ms. Jackie Layne Theesfle!d, Ms. Janice Louann """"'""""' Brown, Dennis K. Cummtngs, Don 'Mlyne Ma~rd. Teresa L Owens, Ms. Peggy Ann Sa\ltyars, PleMie G, Thomas, Ouane Howard 1985 Brown, Ms. Eunic& H. Cunningham, Ms. l.atease Mahaney, Robert Cart, BR C>wans, Roberl B. Saylor, Daryl (Sonny) Thomas, Dr. Lome Todd Brown, Gregory L ""'"' Marinaro, Kent C. Pacic, Ms. Jennner Lynn Scarbeuy, K. Blane Thompson, David M., BR Abdul.ftahbn, walk! Kha.led Brown, James Paul, Jr. oanay, Donna Lynn 
MartellotU, Melinda Page, Frances Scarloll, Apn1 D. Thompson, Josephine Diano Abner, Kell! Marie Brown, Maria Diane Damron, Michael Ray 
Martin, Bonnie B. Palham, Ms, Donna Schafer, Ms. Donna M., BR Thompson, Mrs. Judy L Afams, Brian S. Brown, Ms. Martha L Daugherty, Jany D. 
Martin, Joseph Palmer Palker, Roselee Schumacher, Ms. Keren E. Thomps1Jn, Mask Alan h!ams, James M. Brown, Melissa Jan Davidson, Aric.e S. 
Martin, Joy Elaine Parnons, Bany Clarence Schunk, Mel!sa A. Thompson, Mrs. Patricia hlams, Patrd: Brown, Philip H., Bil Davis, Ms. Cynthia D. 
Martin, LenWle Charles Partin, Pamela J. Schweiclcart, Olio Henry Ooooo Adams, rmothy Grant Brown, Rhorda Renee Davis, Ms. Debra L 
1 Martt Ginger D. Patteraon, Eric L Scc!t Randall Shannon Thomsbeny, Kathy Mkins, Angela Dawn Browning, David Jamar Davis, Dennis R. Mascari, William D. Pat!on, Deidre Yvonne Scolt, Rick L Thornsbury, Ms. Dreama Keith Mkins, Douglas Browning, Melissa Katharine Davis, James Gregory 
May, Martha Patton, Lauren, BR Seabolt, John Patton Thrukilt Marie S. Adkins, Kenneth Darrel Bryant Ms. Chert! Lou Davis, Ms. Judllh Deeann 
Maynard, Barbara G. Payne, James N. Seals, Orgus C. ThurlC!l~ David Joe hlkins, Ms. Tammi Lynn Buclder, Ms. Garofyn Su9 Davis, Kenneth L 
Mayo, Ms. Marilyn Cook Payne, Jnhn David, BR Senters, Granville, Jr. Thurman. ELIQtlnia Akins, Deborah Kay Budmer, Edrni.n:I Karl Davis, Mrs. PalAe!ta Bractey 
Maysa, John David Peele, Gladues Wildred, Jr. Sexton, Ms. Detty Jean Thwman, Russell 'foayne Alderman, Ear1 Howard, Jr., BR Bullion, Mark A. Davis, Tamara Lym 
Maze, Rodney t Pendlalon, Lisa Key Shaler, Michael Merrill Toller, Ms. Tammy S, Aleshire. Ms. Yiekl Jo Bunch, Kimberly Dawn Day, Frankie C. 
Maze, Shefla 0, Penick, Kara Luann Sharp, Ms. Rebecca Lynn Tolson, Beverly G. Alfrey, Todd 0., Bil Burchell, Stephen Amati Dack, Ms. T111a Lannelte Maze.Jonas, Ms. Regina L Perkins, Jeffrey David Shaw, Joel E. Tomlinson, Jeanne Ellen Allan, Molly R. B11rdette, Ms. Pal/la Starr Dehart, Kimberly McClure, Mrs. Rebecca Gentry PeOOns, Jany Dwight Shearer, Ms. Sheny Lou Totich, Matthew Allen, Robert M. Burgess, Monika Dennis, Randall Ray McCormk;k, Mrs. Elizabeth w.. Perry, Gary Lynn Shetley, Ms. Judith Ann Trejo, Richard Frank Allinder, Keith Mlchael Burke, WilUam Balcer Dennis, Tanvny Jean McCoy, John Anthony Perry, Joan Louise Shelton, Mrs. Kristi L.se Trent, Diana lDis Allison, JeH Bryan Burris, John S. Deslcins, Ms. Kathy H. !keoy, Leonard Wiodrow Peterson, AMa Maria Sherron, Taunya S. Trimble, Sheny L Allison, LDra A. Bun!ss·Hofder, Ms. Kathy L Diamond, David B. McDowell, Ms. l.Bs!ey Pettit, Donald Earl Shephard, Michael R. Tro!Usr, Ms. Debb!e S. Allred, Ms. Benita M. Burroughs, Mae Deane DUiey, J. Thomas Claudette Phelps, Susan ShOrt, Edith Renee Tucker, James A. Amburgey, Jeffrey S. Burton, James Dixon, Marvin McEntyre, Ms. Rae Ann Phl11ey, Dave, BR Shortridge, Ms. Regina Lym Tumer, Ms. Roxanne Anderson, Dwayne B. BuUar, Mrs. Mary Manley OiXOll, Stanley I. McEwen, Shertl Lynn Philley, Le!gh, BR Shufflebarger, Charles E. Twomey, Joseph John Anderson, James A. BL1Z8rd, Ms. Julie cay Donaldson, David A. McGonlgle, tJ'Jchael Blair Phillips, Darrelina Louise Sibadogil, Saino Amir Tyler, Teresa G. AndB!SO!l, Ms. Kem L Byrd, Ronald Dougherty, Joseph A. Mcintosh, Maiy Philflps, Lori Marie Simms. Dr. Bany wayne Underwood, Kristen Appelman, Ms. Connie Douglas, Thomas Joseph 
Mcintyre, Kavin Virga Pk:ldes, Patricia Sue Simpson, Christina A. Underwood, Tammy Kaye '"""' 
Cak!eron, Israel 
Dowdy, Donna L Call, Ms. Susan B. McKenzie, Ms. Cheryl Whits!oo Pinson, Ms. Cherry Lynn Skeens, Ms. Dasarae Unger, Doreen Jean Armitage, Ms. Lemone Call, William 0, Downey, Mary Elizabeth McKenzie, Cindy G. Plaa~ Sue Skewas, Rodrick Arthur Usl9al!\an, Janice Elaine Armstrong, Ms. Karan J. 
caflaham, Joan E. Doyle, Ms. Sandra J. McJCenzle, Garnett Poe, Sharyn Slater, T1ecey M. Vance, Ms. Sara Margaret Arnold, Rep. Adrian K Calvert, Christy G. Dudley, Samool Courtney McKenzie, John Eitward Pofl~te, David R. Sloan. ca!hy Elane Vance, Steven Scctt Ashby, Noah M. Dulin, Eric M. 
McKenzie, Ms. Sandra G~ Polston, Aaton L ~.Donald Vance, Tammy Allxier, Dora D. Cameron, Mrs. Dianna L Dumas, Ms. Kimberly L 
RNC Porter, Douglas C. Sh.rsher, Daty\ W. Vanderpool, Ms. Blanche W. Babb, Gary Wayne Cameron, Mrs. Sharon T. Dummil~ Mrs. candace 
McKinney, Ms. Julie F. Potter, Ms. Tammy L SluS5, Lisa Vansant, Jennffer Bachmann, Sigmund Campbell, Ms. Hannah Joy (C""'i) S. 
McMurtry, Cathy Janet Powell, Deborah Kay Slusser, Ms. Yvonne Rae Varney, Susan Renee' Back, Brent Allen Cannon, Mrs. Lynda H. Duncan, Lisa 0. 
McPeak, Ms. Rhonda Daly Powers, Ms. Susan Michelle Small, David Paul V'ice, Mrs. Deborah I. Bailey, Dr. Jeffrey S. Cantrell, Ms. Ella L Dupuy, Teresa L 
McOuay, Gina Prater, Ms. Dorothy Jean Smally, Edith A. Vee, Jun Allan """'·-""" Cerey, Angela L Durall, Joey L Meade, Sonja Preece, Craig S. Smith, Gary Ray Vinson, Toni S. Bal<er, Alex C, carey, Ronald E. Olllham, Martha L Meadows, Stephanie Preston, Thomas Herbel1 Smith, Gregory John Yrpperman, Mary LJlu Baker, Cfyde Randail Carpen!er, Ms. Jl/dy L Dye, Julie 
Medley, William DoUglas Pucket!, Ms. Millle Mae Smith, Ms. Jayne E. Visnic, Samll91 Alex Baker, Come John Palll Carr, Marcia L Dye, Mrs. Patricia Ray 
Meehan, Ms. Cindy A. Puller, Mrs. Doris J, Smith, Jooda C. Volkering, Ms. Tara A. Baldwin, Rhonda louise Carrico, Randy R. Dyer, Joseph L 
Meiman, Colleen Pu!Vis, Ms. Sandra HamrJn Smith, Ms. JLldHh Ann Weddel~ Karen Lynne Barber, Lany David Carroll, Ms. Pamela D. Early, Ms. Donna Angela 
Melsheimer, Ms. Mari L Pulhoff, Michael Keith Smith, Mrs. Sidney J. wagner, Ms. EHzabelh Barhi.nl, Ms. Teressa Rose Garre, Ms. Tamera Daris Easterling, Kelly 
Melvin, Rachel P. Putnam, James Wayne Smith, Tony W. wagner, Kimberly Sua Barke1, Ms. Karen Lynn Carter, Ms. Agatha Ehmer, Connie L 
Mendez, Mrs. Balbata C. Putnam, K. Troy Smith, Wenda Bea Walkenspaw, Linda B. Barlcer, Ms. Lori Robin carter, Brent E. Eisenman, Thomas P.oger 
Masser, Marcia Qualls, curt William Smith, Dr. WMaker Michael Walls, James Edward Barker, Roger D. Gaudlll, Angela Jo Elam, Ms. Jusline P. 
Messmaker, Ms. Sharon Anne QuIT!en, Danny Weyne Smith, Ms. Wilma Darlene Waller, Nalalie Lynna Barker, Willie A. CaudITI, Barbara S. Elam, Nick Ray 
MITTalik, Ms. Lisa Ann Quillen, Stephen Snell, Teresa Ann Walters, Rooald Eugene Bame!~ Angela CaudTIJ, Corina D. Eldridge, James D. 
Mtley, Myre Lynn Raines, Dale A. Snider, John Anlhony Wenamaker, TllllOthy C. Bame!~ Randall Caudil!, Donna Ellington, Bany Glen 
Miller, Ms. Diana Lynn Ramey, Dona!d G. Sommer, Ms. Kathy Irena Wanke, Jun B. Barr, Cary w.. Ceudlll, James A. Emmons, Jerri Robin 
Miller, Johnny R. Ramey, Sharon lllu Sowder, Deborah W3rd, Charles L Bartee, Tunothy A. CaudUI, James Matthew English, Molly L 
Miller, Ms. Nellie Mae Rase, Ms. Tamra Ka~ine Spalding, Christopher D. Wanl, Chrlslina Sue Bartley, Donnie G9ne GaudIT!, Ms. Patricia Whita Enix, Melvin J, 
Minor, James Ramsey, IV Rastani, Thomas M. Spangler, Ronald Oala, PhD Wald, Thomas Benson Bauer, David C. Cen!er, Dek!ra Epperly, Michael W. 
Misikir, Encfalkechew Rayburn, Cynthia L Spanlol, Dr. Frank J. Warren, Ronald Bauer, Ms. Janice Guerra Chain, Ms. Cheryl Estes, Mitchell K 
Mitchell, Darlene Reed, Charles Michael SpaOOnan, Mark David, BR watson, Ms. Janice Maria Bax, David Joseph Chambers, Donald B. Evans, Gre111ry I.Be 
Mltcha!I, Joseph A. Reeder, Denna Ellan Sparks, Bia S. Watson, Ms. Patricia C. Becraft, Ms. Carlene B. Chambers, Lori Ann Evans, Kevin, Bil 
Mollett Susan C. Reeder, Rona!d E. Spasks, Stephanie Dawn Waf!s, SGT Danny Allen Belchsr, Ms. Cemilia J. Chandler, Randy" N. Evans. Lisa 0. 
Monarch, Anna F. Reid, Edwin L Sparks, Ms. Tammy K Waugh, Angela Jean Bellew, Lisa G. Chapman, van Edward Evans, Ms. lo!ila 
Montgomery, Regina Re!s, Joselyn Gal Spears, Pamela Webb, D1. James Martin Bennett, Benita Childers, Donna Rae Everell, Donald Midlael 
Moore, Ms. Char!ot!e W. Rengering, Kevin D. Spencer, Diana Weinstock, Martin Victor Bentley, Cethy Sue Chlldreu, David C. Eyster, Ms. Marlana B., BR 
Moore, Cynthia R. Rennekamp, Roger A. Spraclling, Michael L. Wells, Jeffrey Allen, BR Bani'°)', Kimberly l..oyca Chlll'Ch, Lisa Falconer, Marshall 
Moore, Donald L Rice, Jerry K Spurlock, Sandra Ann Wells, Ms. Kathy Renea Bantlay, Kirb"f Clark, Ms. Beth Ann FaMin, Mrs. Jl1811i!a J. 
Moore, Douglas K. Richards, Craig E. Stacy, Dwight E. Wente, Ms. Deborah Powell Bentley, Ms. Laurel Anne Clark, Bobby Joe Fannin, Lara Am, BR 
Moore, Ms. Peggy Leigh Richards, S!ephan Michael Stafford, Teny Marlin Wente, Stephen Ray Berg, Alison Reed Clark, David W. Fannin, Laura B. 
Moore, Sharon L Richardson, Paul Ke~h Stansberry, Ms. Frances A. Whalen, Cynthia Ga1 Beny, Mrs. Lila S. Clark, Donald M. Fannin, Ms. Tammy Kay 
Morgan, Ms. Peggy Ann Richmond, Robert Russell S!an!On, Ms. Cynthia Ann Wheat Savannah Gaye Beverly, Libby Clark, James W., Jr. Farler, Thurmond Edward 
Morris, James Michael Riggs, Bemita Ann Stapla!on, Teresa R. Wheatlay, Tmothy Biddle, Thomas Ray Clarke, George Bram Fatherglll, Marian R. 
Morse, Ms. Josla Large Rrlay, Robert Steele, Alan A'chard Wheeler, lJ John Daniel Biar!ln, Ms. M. Kelli Claxon, Wiffiam Douglas Faulk, Ms. Ruby Goodloe 
Matza, Maribeth Rittinger, Ms. Debbie L Ste!!en, Lallri A. Whr'le. Danny L """"·"""'"'· Clem, David B. Fawns, T. Rarxfy Mueller, Ms. Jean M. Robbins, Daniel D. Steiner, Ms. Linda M. While, Ms. Virginia Ann Black, Daniel Ira Cline, Jetlrey L Feeback, Ms. Ju!'ie Agnes 
Mueller, V'itki Roberts, David Hugh Stephens, Ms. Carla Sue Whr'lt, Roy Eitward B!ack, Janice Lynn Cfine, Ms. Lena C. Fields, Marisa 
Mullins, Brucie Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth Ann Stephens, Michele Angela Williams, Dana Glen Black, Stephen A. Cloud, Gerald R. Fields, Marsha L 
Murphy, Dr. B. Keith Rnberts, Ms. Jayme SuzaMe Stevens, Brenda Joy Williams, Ms. Darla Jo Blackaby, Mrs. Bonita L Clough, Ms. l.elth B., BR Fife, Robin Ann 
Murray, Ms, Diame Roberts, John A. Stewart, Geoffrey C •• Ynflams, Kenneth Paul, Jr. Blake, Gary Eugena Coburn, Arnold Sccll Fisher, Carol E. 
Music, Mrs. Brenda C. Roberts, Kathy I.Ba Stewait, John S. Williams, Michael T. Blankenship, Connie A. Coe, Kimberly D. FflZWater, Lisa Jean 
Myers, Jana D. Roberts, Slaven L S!ewart, Sheny L. Williams, Robert James Blanton, Kenneth ti.dee Coaling, Brent W. Flaming, Todd D. 
Napier, Pally C. Robinson, Alam E. S!ewait, Ms. Teresa Denise Williams, Robin Renae BJOOsoe, Hal W. Cogswell, Ms. Sheny S. Flanery, Timothy J. 
Napier, Roy A. Robinson, Mrs. Deanna Hom Stoltzfus, David Allen Wilson, Andrew Byus B!edsoe, Pearl Jean Collins, Ka!hryn J. Flavell, Ms. Judith Ann 
Neal, Jaffrey Eugene Rodgers, Ann M. Slone, Greg Wilson, 0. Gary B!evens, Pamela G. Combs, David P. Fleming, Velatta J, 
Nelson, Johnna Cozeue Roe, Lisa Stone, Ms. L.sigh Ann Wilson, Rhonda E., BR B!evim, Darrell L Compton, Donna Maril Floyd, Thomas lllo 
Nesbitt Tracey Howard, BR Rollins, Ms. Cynthia A. Stone, William Thomas WllJ!tBle, Jeffrey Seen Blevins, Ms. Ellen E. Comp!cn, E.s!e~ RAT Forrest, Cheryl R. 
New, Robert L Rolph, Anthony Wayne S!ricklett, Donald J. Wingo, Lisa Chit!um Boerger, Ms. ca!herine M. Compton, KareR AM Folllch, Daniel Wayne 
Newsom, TMs, Jr. Rosen, Marc Gerard Strong, Mae Wireman, Je!!rey L Boggs, G~ Alan Compton, Russell David Fraizer, Diana L 
Ngandu, Ms. Shakll Marie Rnsenberg, Ms. Debora Louise Strother, Linda R. Wireman, Ms. Robin Michelle Bohanan, Lisa C. Cons!glio, Tooy Fraley, Ms. Linda Kay 
Nichols, William M. Anu, Joseph Arthur StrollSa, T. Gregory WtSect.rp, Tawny J, Bolyard, Ms. Qlrta Lee Conway, Nell Ell!ene Francisco, Ronald Gene 
Nickell, James Trmothy Ross, Ms. Sandra Carol Sturgill, Ms. Elaine K. Wdhrow, Ms. Ef!zabeth A. BoMeue, Jill E. Cook, Ms. Ann F., MSW Francisco, TllllO!hy Craig 
Nickel!, Je!!rey Mason Rowe, Cathy Sturgil. /.l.s. Jacqualirl L Wolfe, Beth·Ann Boodty, Glen a. Cook, Kimberly A. Frarik, M'.dlael Allan 
Nixon, Luann Rowe, Deborah Sulfridge, Michael W. Wolfe, Jennings Russen Booher, Gary L Cooke, Steven C. Franklirl, Charles A. 
Noble, Darwin W. Rowlette, Susan M. Sullivan, Arthur I.Be, Jr, Ymd, Anthony Jay Boolhe, Tana Jill Cooney, David M. Franklin, Michael Wede 
Noble, M. Scot! Royse, Sherman Edward Sul11as, Kerry Wxd, Ms. Rhonda Boots, Ms. Veronica Sue Cooper, Ms. Karla J. Freeman, Mrs. Ram:Jna 
Nobrega, Jose Batista Rucker, Ms. Dana Jean Swanson, Jennifer 'M>odrulf, Everetl Borden, BaJbara Jean Copher, Billy W.. Keesee 
Noes, Bradley W. Rudd, James R. swartz, Marie A. Y«lrrel~ Mary Usa Bame, James Stephen Copher, CoMie Freudenberg. Ms. Mary 
Noland, Ms. Jen~er Eve Ruckkltl, Joe Darrell Sweat, Ms. Robyn M. Ybthing!cn, Marl( Bo!tom, Ms. Angela Dee Copsey, Ms. Linda Powell Theresa 
Nunnery, Ms. Janice C. Runyon, William David Sweensy, Ms. Mary L Y«lrthing1on, Ms. Mary Jana Bolts, Dana L Cornett Ms. Karen Sue Fritz. Donna J. 
Nwranski, Donald Peter RLISt, Cynthia Swim, L.any Mitchel Wrigh~ Daryl Anne Boyd, Mlhooy D. Cornett, Richard V. Fryman, Kelth Edward 
Olll/\!, Ms. Scotty Salisbury, Judith Swirn, Steve Loren Wright Ms. Gina L Boyle, Edward A. Cornell, rllllO!hy Fugell, Rodney L 
Ogosl, Eugene !kechkwu Salyer, Gerald Richard Tackett, Angela D. Wright Ms. Sarah Elizabeth Bracks, Anttiony J. Cox, Debbie, BR Fultz, Donnie A. 
O'Keefe, Gerald Alan Sammons, Sherri Dawn Tacke!~ Woodrow Wilson, Jr. Yaden, Ms. Jacqueline M. Braclley, Melissa J. Cox. Ms. Deborah L Gagnoo, Thomas Alan 
O!iver, Karen L, BR Sampson, Ms. Marty Tardy, Ms. Diana Hester Yanscik. Tocki Albert Bradshaw, Debra Darlene Cox, Doris J. Gal~gher, P. Shane 
O'Neil, Shari Lyn Sanders, Christopher Todd Taylor, Jodi L Yark, Ms. Lisa K Braitway, Arnold George Cox, Paul Wilbwn, Jr. Gamble, Ms. Benlla Lynn 
Oppenheimer, Donnie A. Sanders, Je!!ary Glenn Taylor, Karen Young. Jimmia lee Branham, Lori Susan Cox, Acy Eyvind Gamble, Ms. Baveiley J. 
01aelosl, Olisaeloka Sanders, Ms. Lisa Ann Taylor, Sheri Lynne Yo11ng, John Paul Branham, Ms. Robin F. Craft, Pamela M. Gatherwright, Melissa 
Osborne, Anlhony Alan Sapp, SSGT Elizabeth Taylor, Slaphen S., Jr., BR Young, Leah R. Brennan, Ms. Rosalind A. Craft, Sandra Dee Gay, Teresa Lynn 
Otis, Jaffrey Harrison Darlene, USAF Taylor, Tracey Ann Zamarron, Ms. Laura F. Bri\IOR, Craig c. Crawford, Ms. Catherine Gene Gay, Ms. Theresa E. 
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Gaiter, Todd O. Home, Anita Lee Lockhart, Robert L Oakes, Ms. Sarah Gish Sexton, Ms. Connie F. vanderhool, Randall Dean Baumgartner, Johama Clay 
Gessel, Alan A. Hoskins, David M. Loflen, Ms. Ka1hfeen Jackson Obioha, Mclord Chlnedum ~Xlon, Dean L Vanhoose, John S., II, MO, 8fl Bayes, Kevin D. 
Geswetn, Ms. Elaine F. Houchen, Ms. Lisa A. l.Dgan, Debra A. O'Connor, Cerole Sllanldln, Lori Elizabeth Vanover, Ms. Rhonda Lynn Beckham, Amy 0. 
Geswsin, Ms. Mary L)M Houston, Danny Lee long, Karan Ollara, Brenna Rosa Shepherd, William Gregoiy Van Zani, Gregory S. Becrafl, .rm n. 
Gibson, Carla Elaine Howard, Bentoo carpenter Long, Timothy D. Okeke, Obirma Sl'lerman, Ms. Sally Angeline Venaltozzi, John Anthony, BR Beisel, Ms. Donna Faye 
Gibson, Pam91a J. Howard, Connie J. Lucas, Earlene D. Oneal, Ms. Tammy S. Sllimat, Brian L Vast. Oavkl J. Belcher, Janel Lou 
Gibson, Peggy S. Howard, Jennifer P. Luster, Diane Oney, Ms. Natalie R. Shlverdackar, Bevin Jay Vsoske, Baitara E. Bellamy, Ms. Toni L, BR 
Gibson, Ms. Sheny Howard, JOhn D. Luvisl, L.awienca Lewis Orme, Davkl Allan Short, Ms. Nancy D. waoo, Steven Craig Bendlxen, Or. James J., BR 
Gib&111, Tessie L Howard, Ms. Laura J. Lykins, Kathy Lynn Orr, Cirdy A. Short, Susan Lym wabr, Lany Allen Bennell, Scoll Alan 
Giles, Rebecx:a A. Howard, A. Vondsrene Lykins, Malissa Ann °'""Y. "'1 D. Shoup, Jerry W. wa!ker, Ms. Paula Kay Black, Allen Scott 
Gilkey, Kathryn E. Huff, A!lon C. Lyon, James David Owen, Owenay E. Shouse, Ms. Pamela Gail waI!ace, Dwight Blair, Regina Collene 
GDl!am, Wendell CalSOO Huffman, Brian lse Lyon, Nancy D. Pack, G!eM Richard ShrouT, Ms. Maly Bromagen wa!lace, Ms. Marsha L Blair, Wiliam 
GUlum, Ms. Debra F. Hughes, Kathryn Lynn Med(!en, William E. Paclgett. Mlchae1 A Siaglan, Ms. Minn!e Tirame wa!lace, Melanie Lynn Bland, Mrs. Nell B. 
Gillum, Sieve C. Hugties, Shannon Ray Maddix, Ms. Deborah Raleigh Padget~ Ms. Pina B. Siegal, CAPT Tmothy S., USA Wallner, Ms. Mer1SSa (Missy) A Blank, Rosita Fem 
Goble, Ms. Melissa lDuisea HugMs, Mrs. V"r:k/ M. Ma(fcllx, Teresa L Parks, Karen Jo Simpson, Ms. Marie J. walls, William Scott Blankenship, H. Randall 
Godsey, Karen J. Hunn, Cheryl Anne MaM, Troy Allen Parsons, Larry Clayton Simpson, CAPT Robert Leoo, Walters, Jell Blanton, Randell Payna 
GosseUn, WUliam Allen Hunt. Ms. Yvonne G. Manning, James P. Parsons, Neal Douglas U5' WaHers, Kimberly Kay Blanton, Ricttan:I Alan 
Graham, Ms. Annette S. Hussey, Michael F. Mansfield, Jon Ke11h Pasley, Cha~es A. Stms, Ms. Semlnda B. wampJer, James Eric Blythe, Tammy Lou 
Graham, Dana l.e1l Ingles, Frederick L Mantz, Richard Bruce Pate-Crosby, Anita L Sizemore, Ms. Flora K. wampler, Kevin Glenn Boling, Mrs. Esther A 
Graham, David L, BR Ison, Elizabeth Ann Marcello, Richard J. Patton, Roger K. Skaggs, Cynthia M. Watson, Susan K. Bond, Jerry A 
Grann!s, Jurie Ison, Sally R. Markins, A Jellrey Payne, Eric A., BR Skarbowsld, Ms. Janet E. Walts, Derek Gana Boocher, Tom C. 
Graper, Joseph J. Jackson, Lsroy, Jr. Marshall, Michelle Theresa Pe!!, Mdiaal P. Skidmore, Laura Renee Walls, Ms. Sheila Steele Boskee, Mictaal Charles 
Graves, S1evan Rogers Jackson, Melinda Kay Martellot!i, Denise A. Penninglon, Connie Rae Siona, Angela Wells, Thomas A. Botley, Sherry Ann 
Gray, David Charles Jackson, Steve R Martin, Mary Elizabeth Penningtofl, Dean Alan Siona, Katherine Wauligman, Ca:rol Bowen, Klmberly Caro!ynne 
Graalhcuse, James A James, Kimberly A Martin, CAPT Ted F., USA Perkins, Kevin Lee Slone, Marcia s. WatJJ'rgman, Carol Jane Bowing, Ms. Cynthia Jane 
Greathouse, Ms. Vdie S. Jamlsan, Sheree Jean Martin, Ms. Tina M. Pa!itl. Mi::haal Keith Smart, Jerome E. Webb, Ms. Malinda Ann Boyington, Pamala Kay 
Green, Joseph B. Jenkins, Ms. Teresa L Martin, Ms. Virginia Phillips, Cynthia Ann, BR Smedl~slia Ann Weber, Ms. Theresa A. Brad!onl, Demetra Lym 
Green, Vmc&nl Gerard Jen~ Ms. Angela S. Mason, Craig A Phillips, Richard Alan Smith, S. Websler, Keith Jay Branham, Judith A 
Greenberg, Cary M. Johnson, Daniel Scott Maxwell, Grel}Clry Joseph Pierce, Ms. Deanna lea Smith, Curtis B. Wel'rum, Sheri E. Brewer, Gregory D. 
Graene, Ms. Cruol M. Johnson, Debra Paige May, Gina L Pierce, Ms. Dina R. 5nVth, Do!J:jlas S. Welch, Karan R Brewer, James V. 
Greene, Cana L Jolllson, Elaina May, lsslie Brian Plank, Farell L Smith, Jsrry Keith wens, Ms. Ste~ Hurst Brawer, Joy A 
Grier, Wilson C. Johnson, Ganrge Nick M~. Ms. Robin Lynna Plunvner, Jana K. Smith, Karen Kay Wast. Charles S!an!ord Brock, Norman Lee 
Griffith, Barbara June Johnson, Gregory L May, TllTlO!hy T. Poinlinger, Julie Smith, Phiip Ralph Westerman, Gal Brooks, Kimberly L 
Grover, Susan Johnson, Jami Kay Maynard, Mrs. Suellen Pollock, Ms. Laura J. Smith, Roland D. Wetlarar, Linda E. Brown, Bud D. 
Gullette, Loni Alana Johnson, Ms. Janet Baine Mays. Jill L Porter, Ms. Brenda Brown Smfth, Terri Wheeler, Darrell L., BR Brown, 8Jan Pa!licia, BR 
Guil!oyle, Michael Dean Johnson, Rick Duncan Maze, Tommy A. Po!ts, Cynthia Ann Spears, Ms. Nell Ruth Whisman, Ronald Keith Brown, Gina D. 
Gullet~ Mrs. Susan D. Johnson, Robert Shawn McBrayer, L.sslle Dawn, BR Powell, Nancy Spicer, Rhea Ann Whitaker, Dale A. Brown, K"un 
Gulley, Hon. JeHrey J. Jonas, Dale Edwin McCabe Hawkins, Robin J. Preston, Ms. Angela Yvonne Spillman, Phillip E. Whitaker, Danial E. Brown, Timothy Wayne 
Guthridge, DeOOrah Sue Jones, Danny Russe!! McCammon, Susan Preston, Janet Elaine Stacy, Paul Grel}Clry Whftaker, William Harc!d Buba, Robert Joseph 
Haberek, Mark G. Jonas, Gordon G., BR McClain, Howard Wdliam, Jr, Preston, Ms. Kimberly L Stacy, Shirley C. Wh~e. Bryan F. Buckley, Sandra F. 
Hale, Kevin W Jonas, James E. McClanahan, R1la Faye Price, Alan S. Staflonl, Kimberly L White, Mary Jana Burgess, Lorraine 
Hall, Carra![ R., Jr. Jones, John Paul McClellan, Debra K Price, Ms. Cathy Renae Starrun, Philip Charles While, Patty, BR Burke, Jeffrey Douglas 
Hall, Ms. LorlaA Jones, Lisa D. McC!urg, Mark D. Prince, Mart S., DMD Stamper, Mm. Candace A. White, Ms. Sharon Robinson Burke, Ronald L.sa 
Hall, Ran!fy L Jordan, Ms. Diana Kay McCoy, Ms. Sonja Rhea Probus, Gus E. S!aphens, Bath A Whitt, Robin N. Burton, Mary S. 
Hall, Susan Jordan, Ralph Daraal McCuiston, P01 Alvin Duane, P~r. Ms. Sherry T. Stephenson, Dell Whittaker, Robil Renee Burton, Sonya Lynn 
Hall, LT Turolhy M., DMD, Jordan, Ms. V"dda Lym USN Rainey, Kenneth Richard, II S1ephenson, Ms. Rema Jean Wicker, Terri G. Bush, Jolvl T. 
USN Justice, Turothy Craig McCu!!och, Dooisa L Ramey, JeHary D. Stevens, CAPT Marlc S., USA, Wightman, Tm S. B!Jlkiewict, Ms. Julie 
Hamilton, Brenda Kaiser, Linda McDaniel, Marlin Bruce Ramey, Ms. Robyn A BR Williams, Barbara Butler, Ms. Patricia Lynne 
Hamilton, Ralph W3yna Kaiser, Matthew R. MeOaniels, Lisa M. Ramsey, Ms. Loretta F. Slawart, Christopher Car1 Williams, Ms. c. J. Cain, Tunmy Andre 
Hamm, Ed'11h Renee Kamphaus, Dr. Mary A McGlone, Chris1opher B. Ransky, Ms. Katherine R. Stewart, Jeffery Todd W~liams, Ms. C1ami1a L Callihan, Mark 0. 
Hamm, Robert G. Kangwa, Frederick C. Mcintosh, William Hiram Rapier, Margaret El!zabeth Slice, Mindy MaOO WiUlams, Kevil D. Can!rall, Sharon Lynn 
Hamm, Ms. Robin L Kea1on, Jeffery Shana Mcintyre, Patricia Rase, Susan L S1k:h, HoltyM. Williams, Kevin A~ Carpenter, Cindy' L 
Hammond, Ricky Owen Kegley, Cheryl L McKay, Victor C. Aamtf, Jell w. S!ldham, Peggy Lorraine Williams, Ms. Lori A Carpenter, Kathleen A 
Haney, Gregory C. Kegley, Rhonda Louisa McKenzie, Gregory A. Aatrilf, Michael A. Stiliner, Rhonda Williamson, John K Carpen1ar, L.sslia A 
Haney, Jerry M. Kelley, Eugene McMahan, Gregory Keith Razor, Martha Jo Stivers, Druann P. Willis, Paul J. Carroll, Palrida Ann 
Haney, Ms. Patricia A. Kertay, Kevin Anlhcny McNew, Ms. Carol Jane Rebillot, Lawrence John Stivers, Saundra Louise Wilson, Harold Lawis, Jr. Carroll, Shirlee Ann 
Hanlin, Michael W. Kennard, Ms. Debra Elaina Malvin, Ms. Anna L. Redmer, Ms, Jennifer A. Stober, Scot Foster Wilson, Neil J. Carter, Sandra K., BR 
Hanners, Earnest Talmadge Kidd, Janet Kaya Mercer, Myrna J. Raad, Ms. Debra Kay Stone, Ms. Shei!a Robin Wilson, Paula S. Garter, S)1vla 
Hansen, Ms. KaUuyn D. Kidd, Ms. Tammy L Merrill, Kavin T. Reaves, Ms. Pamela S. Straiton, Charles Eugene Winebrenner, Raymond D. Carty, Greg 
Hanshaw, SGT Anthony C. King, Ms. Edna M. Messer, W~liam P. Raitz, Thomas W Streat, Emery Jay Wlnkleman, Ms. Tammy A. Cassidy, Shelia K. 
Hanson, Michael H. King, Kurtis S. Middleton, Mark A. Rel~ Ms. Mal<!nle A. Stroth, Hayden E. Winkler, Bert Christopher Ca$$1ty, Ms. Gila Rer.a 
Hardeman, Ms. Glenda R Klntzing, Lauria A. Miller, Brent L.se Reynokls, Ms. Paula L Strunk, Laura A ~hr, LT Deborah Kay Gaud~~ Diana 
Hardesty, Ryan Keith Kiser, Ms. Stephanie D. Mmer, James E., Jr. Reynolds, Robert C., Jr. Stull, Ms. Lynn A. 'Ml!!, Angela Dea Coo1, Donna K. 
Hardesty, Ms. Theresa A. Kitchen, Kalhy Sue MIT!er, John D. Rice, Hager Kelly SM~- ~fa, Ms. Amy Lynn Chamberlain, Tonya Lynn 
Harmon, Deborah L Knight, Melvin Andrew MITler, Lori A Rim, Jaffrey K Stu!~ Will!am T. Wlllinbarger, Jud'f Chambers, Douglas G. 
Harmon, Jamia C. Knipp, Ms. Shelia Kay Mitten, Ms. Leatha L Richards, William F. S!umbo, Karen W::lod', Gwen Chaney, Ka1riRa Lynn 
Harmon, Larry Randall Kretzer, Donald E. Millon, T111a Yvonne Rlctvoond, Ms. Wenda M. S!tugitl, lany D. 'N:IOO, Ms. Rebocca J. Chaney, Paul R. 
Hart, Gina L Kulp, Davie! M. Minton, Mary P. Ridley, Linda R. Sub!atl, Tim A. 'Mlcdan:I, W.che!J B. Chatfield, !Is. Tami L 
Hart, Ms. Toni G. Kunajukr, Ms. Barbara Sue Mitchet1, Ms. Maggie A. Rigdon, Ms. Katrina D. Sumner, Ms. Bertha Audrey Ybxfward, Ms. Lisa Ga"fa Childers. Tony R. 
Harvey, Teresa Faye Kuriger, Kathleen Montgomery, Bryan Alley, George G. Sutherland, Gari C. Wrigh~ Chad'-Nk:t W. Chinn, Jaflrey D. 
Hatfield, John W. Laferty, Ms. Deborah L Moore, Elizabeth Jana Rilay, Terry A. Swiney, RaJaana A Wright, Juanaa Clemen!s, Pamela M. 
Hatfield, Robin L Laity, Michael K. Moore, Kimberly D. Rimer, Ms. Glenda I.so Tack:atl, Ms. Angela Kay Wright, Uida Cleveland, Roger Craig 
Hatfield, Sherrie E. Lamarra, I.sci Paul Moore, Mrs. Maribeth Rllchia, Sheryl L Tackell, Ms. Marty Wright, Mrs. Nancy J. Clevenger, John Mrucus 
Hatton, Anthony A. Lambert, Robin R. Englehart Roark, Jesse Brian Tackell, Rebecca J. Wri{lh1, Todd Allan Ccldircn, Joe Ed'Mn 
Hatton, Ms. Billie Jo Lane, John W Moore, Ms. Susan K. Robarts, R. Malli: Tackelt, Thomas Terry Wyat1, Terry Edward Cole, Regina Lynn 
Havens, Jessa A Lana, Robert Allen Moore, Thomas MHchell Robertson, Emes! W. Tal'.!lock, Larry W. Wynn, Ms. Sheila A. Coleman, Deborah Lou 
Hay, Ms. Debra Ruth Lang, Christopher R. Morehouse, Mark Anthony Rcibertson, Kelly A. Tayler, Scotl A Young, Tunolhy W Coleman, John Bany 
Hay, Ms. Kathy K. Lang, Tammi Renee Morphew, Jonathan W Robinson, Ms. Lynn Allyson Taylor, Ms. Sherry G. Yurkovich, Paula Olivia Collins, Michael Jeffery 
Hays, Edward L. Langner, Wendy C. Morris, Christopher L. Roeth, L.sslia C. Taylor, Vdl M. Zarzavy, Mercia Collinsworth, Keith Alan 
Handerscn, Michelle E. Lankford, Ms. Josephine P. Monis, Ms. Laura Ann Rogers, Monica Ga!e Temesvary, Andrew Gregory Zimmannan, Ms. YveUe M. Collinsworth, Kelty Jo 
Henka, Robert C. Lansdale, Ms. Sharron N. Morris, Ms. Nancy G. Rohleder, Brian A. Thomas, Michael Chanel 1986 Combs, Kevin C1ar11: Hemacke, Randall K. Large, L.scia Dawn Morrow, Ms. Ragannla Adams Romito, Robert J. Thompson, Linda L, BR Combs, Rhonda Baile 
Hibbans, Ms. Susie Larrea, Ms. Sharon Mott. Teresa K. Rosa, Chris Allen Thompson, Myra .Adair, Dr. C. DavKI Combs, SarOa Ruth 
Hibbs, Donna Lavy, Wanda K. Mowder, Ms. Susan E. FWss, Christina M. Thornberry, Ms. Brenda Joyce hlams, Janet Con!ey, Jom H. 
Highley, Ms. CMbra W Lawrence, Ms. Kimberfy L Mowers, Ms. Cynthia A Ross, Ms. Lucy G. Thornbury, Ms: Ethel H. ldkins, Jim Blad' Cook. David Shane 
Highley, Lisa Gay Lawson, Rita Mudd, Ms. Julia C. Ross, Ms. Margaret Thre!kekl, Myfas C. hlk:lns, Kathy D. Cook, John David 
Hignite, Ms. Joann Lax, Ms. Anne Lavinia MulhaJL Donald A Ray, Thomas F. Throckmorton, Ms. Terri Allen, lea, BR Cook, Vicki L 
Hignite, Sonya A. L.sa, Chen Chang Mu!lins, CoMia L Royse, Ms. Cynthia A. Tilford, C. Jell A!lan, Lisa Coolca, Deborah I.DU 
Hill, Ms. Malanie Dawn L.set, Kimberly L Mullins, Cynthia F. Royse, Lucien L.se, Jr. Til!on, Matthew Eric An!is, Karen S. Cooper, Chris Mehaal 
Hm, Melody L L.slsl, Nan E. Murphy, Donna M. Ruby, Ms. Teresa L Tipton, James Anthony Appelman, Steven G. Cooper, Marcia J. 
Hill, Michael Dean L.swis, Amy L. Murphy, Ms. Vickie D. Rudd, Ms. Robin Ann Tipton, Jeffrey Gray Amati, Dennis Edward Ccmett, Ms. Sharon Kaya 
Himes, V"1tkl L L.swis, Daniel W. Muse, Wayne D. Ruebel, Ms. Juliana L. Tolar, Mrs. Brenda B. Amell, Ms. Melania R Ccx, Ms. Nancy 
Hinton, David Alexanda1 L.swls, Jack N. Naylor, Kally D. RtJSse!I, Ms. Cassandra R. Tolliver, Ms. Gloria Dawn Ashursl, &.arialt, BR Crabtree, cra;g Allen 
Hjzain, Mohd Zuber L.swis, Jeffrey Davie! Na)'lor, Mark J, Sagraves, Donna s. Tomlin, Ms. Amy L Atkinson, Ms. Mica Lynn Craft, Valeria 
Hogan, Stephen Ray Lewis, Joseph D. Neal, Lisa Jane SaHsbury, Ms. Lori A Travis, John H. Auer, Chris!cpher John Crasl, Wanda S. 
Holbrook, Chartas Edward, Jr. L.swis, Michael Dean Needham, Ms. JoAnn Sandefur, Rebecca Traxe~ Teresa Lea Auxier, Kenneth Douglas Crawford, Ms. Tammy Sll9 
Holder, Efizabelh Jean Lswis, Rhonda Lynn Elizabe1h Sapp, Joseph G., RTR Trnn~ Ms. Dana Ca1ol Back, Melissa K Cropper, Thomas Jennitgs 
Holder, Michael S. Uber, Mary Ellen Newman, John D. Sarkar, Subir Tran~ Ms. Sue A. Bailey, Ralph Wayne Crowe, Waller Douglas. II 
Holliday, Sheila Light, Michael Edward Newman, Leigh Ann Schebor, Todd D. Trimble, Welma Mae Baker, Ms. AM Marie Crum, Charles ft 
Holsinger, Shayne S. Liles, Tammy Newsom, Ms. Wanda Jean Schmitt, Marita G. Triplett, Horbert L Ballard, Vicki Jean Cnm, lisa L 
Hope, Paul A. J. Lindie, S!ephen T. N'lckall, Jim D. Schumacher, Jerome (Jerry) M. Trone, Ms. Julie Anne Banks, Dale On.ma, Gary J. 
Hopkins, Kelty L.se Linz, Laura Ann Nickel.I, R. Mike Scott, Ms. Carol Alberta Trou1, Ms. Lisa lsa Banks, Trmothy Ray Curran, Kevi"I W 
Hopkins, S. Gregory Little, Ms. leasa A. N'iece, William Burl, Jr. Scowdan, Tuno!hy J. Tussey, Rhonda J. Barker, Brigette Curry, Ms. Sheryl K. 
Hcralb, Abdulhafiz A. Li!Ue, Mrs. Rena' G. N'iswonger, Bobbi Maria Sebastian, Ms. Door.a Sua Tutt, Hanry C., Jr. Barker, SUW111e Curtsinger, W. Stewart Hem, Julia A. Litton, Evelyn Kay Noe, Carole Ann Selvia, John A Tyree, Michael L., BR Barnes, Mark Anthony Cyrus, Lori A. 
Hornback, Davie! Alan Litton, Kevin A. Nolar.:I, Lisa N. Sergen~ Ttm0thy A Uectar, Ms. Jacqueline E. Bamalta, Ms. Paula Shawn Cyrus, Stephen M. Hornback, Raymond Earl Livaty, Wi!liam H. Norman, Ms. Jeri Andrea Severance, Elizabeth Uecter, Ms. Nancy A Barret!, Annie DaITay, Charlene 
Hornberger, James S. Lock, Martin Ingram Null, Ms. Cynthia A. Sexton, BoMie M. Unger, Joni Z. Bales, Ms. Johnda Fam Daney, Dennis Michael, BR 
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Danials-Dawson, Anna Lea Hammon, Cindy L Lewis, Kimberly Robin Parker, Tamara K. Sohn, Dr. Mark F. Williams, Marlene Dehart Bourdon, Jon Ml:hael 
Daugherty, Loring Brock Hamm, Theresa Carol Lewis, Lisa Joan Parlin, Christine So!es, Ladonna V. Williams, SSGT Michael A., Bowell, Tyrone 
Davenport, Ricky D<l!e Hammoncl, Maxwell Lee, [) Lewis, Sllanoon Patrick, Ben Kant Spa.its, Anthony W. USA Bowen, Dennis Keith 
Davis, Ms. Jamie L Hammonds, Melissa L L9wis, Sheila G. Patton, Ms. Linda Sue Spencer, Gregory Seo!\ Wdliams, Robert J. Bownng, Me!issa Ann 
Davis, Wdl!am Armstrong, Jr~ Hampton, Anna L. Lewis, Tracy Payna, Ms. Melissa A. Spencer, Jackia L Wdliams, Sara L Bowling, Ms. Ramona s. 
BR Hampton, Karen S. Leyerle, Roger Vernon Peck, Bill H. Spice, Mariann Wdliams, Wendy C. Boyd, Ms. Aleta Lym 
Dean, Donna L Handy, Usa Maria Uebing, Ms. Alissa J. Pence, Steve M. Spicer, Donna Sue Wdliarnson, Peggy Ann Boyd, Tony 
Deaton, Paula O. Haney, Jalana Lilas, Kelly Joy Perkins, Robert Benjamin Spiller, Gragary K. Wilson, Jell C. Braclley, Allen K 
Deeter, Michael K. Harbor, Jacquelyn Lindeman, Ms. Laura A. Perry, Christine A. Spradling, Jeffrey Alan Wilson, Kimberly A. Bradley, Amy J, 
Dehart, Belly Mallene Hardy, Ms. Lana J. Litteral, CMs B. Peslona, Rober! J. Stafford, Ms. Marsha R. Wiison, Ms. Vada Alan Braaley, Danny A 
Denney, Ms. Marsha A Harmon, Mnchell Keith Lobaugh, Geoffrey S. Petrey, Louis E. Stalford, Robert Lee, JO Wilson, \Wfiam J. Bradley, James R. 
Devaney, Dawn R. Harper, Penelope K. Logan, Charlene Denise Phelps, Jeffrey Allen Staggs, Ms. Connie J. Willert, GITTa L 
'"""""' Jooy Dials, Myra C. Harrington, Ms. Barbara A. Logan, Dawn Maria Phelps, Joseph warren Staley, Brian Edward WoRe, Ross A Brashear, Mrs. Sal1'f Denise 
Dickerson, Julian A. Harris, Jon Frederic Long, Tina Lynn Phelps, Richard K., Jr, Stamper, David Todd Wood, Apnl D. Breen, hfrlan 0. 
Dickerson, Nora S. Harris, Ms. Venus Lane Longacre, Marlon David Pigman, Walter D. Stapleton, Elisabeth A. 'vVood, Linda Kaye Brewer, Kimberly Dawn 
Dimkpa, Dr. Princ9 U. Harrison, Kevin Edward Lurvay, Becky Plank, M. Kim Starnes, Mrs. MoIJie Darlene Woods, Amanda Aae Brickey, Mrs. Bonnie L 
Donaldson, Sandra G. Hart, Cynthia Dawn L~ns, Ms, Glenna Sue Poage, Michalle Ann SL Clair, Julie A. Vtbodward, Vl::ki Dsnise Briscoe, Lisa 
Dotson, Nickie Allison Haldler, Shelley Denise Lyons, John Sidney Poe, Ba1'f Gene, II Sleele, Jerry W:tyna Workman, Kevin Andrew Brogan, James IJle 
Downs, Ralph Reed Hatton, Ms. Cinlfy R., RN Madden, Jerrild Ray Poling, Karen Rene Steele, Katrina Lee Wright, Deborah Faye Brooks, Steven Michael 
Druln, Deborah S. Havens, Janet Mahoney, Shawn T. Pollitl, Beverly A. Stevens, James (Bodie) Wright, Matlhew Calvin Brosig, Fran 
Dudley, Melissa Lee Hay, Joyce Lynn Mahony, Peter C, PolllUe, Ms. Cheryl Ann Detbert, BR Yancey, Thomas G. Broughton, Ronald Gene 
Duncan, Dr. Scott Alan Hayslip, Royd Wdliam Main, Jo A. Porter, Anthony Keith Slavens, Tony A (James) 1987 Brown, Chartes Ray Dunn, Tracey John Heatherly, Stephen L Manning, Stefania K. Porter, Davetta Stevenson. Dan R Brown, Thomas D. 
Dupler, Stephen Douglas Hembree, Kevin Dwayne Mansfield, Wlflord Ead Porter, He!lie Stswart, Judy Adams, Lisa Brown, Ms. Trisha Eizabe!h 
Dupuy, Harold Loo, Jr. Hemlepp, Robin Leigh Marlow, Teri Lee Porter, Melvin F. smes, Patricia Lynn ."dams, Palricia Am Brown, WJ!liam A. 
Ebert, Melissa L Henderson, Ms. Ina Jean Marsh, Dava Potter, Kerrick Edward Stinnett, Harold E. Mams, Teresa Brovming, James D., II 
Ebright, Michael Paul Hensel, Ms. Amy L. Marshall, Christopher J. Poller, Lonnie L Stratton, Gladys Adkins, Claude Christopher Brum!ie!d, Terry Allen 
Edington, Sheri Denise Hickman, Eric Bernard Martin, Donna Elayno Powers, Lorie Strong, Wdliam Turner Afkins, Dara M. Bryan, Amy Leah 
Elam, Joseph Kant Hicks, Cerol G. Martin, Ginger Lee Pozell, Lisa Ann S!msnkler, Ed E. Afkins, Denise L Bryan, Ms. Teri Lynn 
Eklridge, Kevin Frankin H:ds, Scott F. Martin, Jeffrey Dale Prather, Ms. Rebecca Lynn Suttles, Nancy hlkins, Ms. Jennifer Legh Biyant, Cermen Elaine 
Ellioll, Janet Lee Hlldabranl, Jeanine L Mason, VlllCOnl Montal Preston, Ms. Andria Bess Sweazy, Anthony J. Adkins, Judith Karen Bryant, Jaffrey Keith, BR 
Emmons, Ms. Lee E. Hill, Donna C. Matney, James T. Preston, Janet I, Swiney, Patricia Ann Adkins, Lisa Kaa Buchanan, Tracee Lynn 
Emrhein, David J. Hill, Ms. Teresa J, Ma\llngly, N. Bryan Prichard, Matthew J. Tackett, James Harvey Adkins, Mary Lynn Buckler, Phy!lis D. 
Endicott, Johnny Keith Himes, Gary E., Jr. Mattox, Ms. Sandra Kay Pritchard, Ms. Colleen Mary Tackelt, Teresa Lynn Ahmad, Zuralnl Buckner, Anita L 
England, Robert C. Hin!on, Sherri Maynard, camela L Provost, David Danlet Tanner, Gregory G. Akers, Barbara E. Burchett, Emily J. 
Englard, Willis R. Hogge, Ms. Carol Faith Maynard, Ilene Pugh, Joyce !.'Jche!a Taybr, 11.s. l.inda Griffey Albright, Gary Franklin Burchett, Frankin D. 
Epperson, John E. Hogge, Shawani K. Mayse, Lovell Pugh, Tarrmi Gaye Taylor, Robert L Alderman, Beverl'f J. Burchell, Mia G. 
Esham, Bryan T. Holbrook, Gregory Lynn McCall, Ms. Claudia S. Py!es, Ms. Mary Kay Teabo, Jesse A. Alexander, Deborah Lynn Burdette, Palrick EitNard 
Estep, Alisa Marie Holbrook, Paige McCarty, James C., Jr. Ramsey, Neal E. Tester, Pamela D. Alexander, Kendall Clay, Jr, Burga, Ms. Angela L 
Estep, Shirlene HQlland, Cread McCourry, Laura Beth Ransbottom, Ka1hy D. Teubfler, 0. RChard Allen, Elizabeth Burk, Ms. Alice 
Evans, Ava Rosemary Holland, Lisa L. McCcrJ, Holly Rassenloss, George C. Tavis, David Ray Allen, Elie F. Burks, Barbara Jean 
Evans, Danny L Holliday, V'rvian Joan McCoy, Dr. Randall W. Ratliff, Ms. Denise Theobakt, Daryl W. Allen, Shirley Bums, Gloria Lynn 
Evans, Eric Ersel Hol!Oll, Amy Elizabeth McDowell, Paula Elaina Ratliff, Erle Thomas, Rev. Kevin W Anderson, Charles E. Burton, Jacqueline 
Evans, Ronda Gail Honey, Rhonda Mc8roy, Ms. Sonia K. Ray, Jaffrey Allen Thomas, Robert Deron Anderson, Jeffrey Mi::hael Bush, Robin Annette 
Eversole, Bridgette J., BR Hopkins, Ms. Robin Dale Mcferren, Ms. Gina Rose Rayburn, Deena waggoner, Thomas, Ruth A. Applegate, Connie Butcher, Steven B. 
Eyl, CPL Jelfery Jamas, USMC Hom, Rev. Frederick D. McGlone, Chrls!ina Sua RN Thompson, Ms. Cynthia Applegate, Debra L Butler, Cerolyn Dianna 
Fannin, Ruby H. Howard, Lanny Todd McGraw, Teresa A. Reed, Ms. Esther Lynne (CiMy) L. Arizmendi, Therese Buzyniski, Thomas 
Farley, Robin Dee Howard, Lisa A. IJ.cGuire, Allison Lynn Reaves, Barry Keith Thompson, Harvey D., CPA Armstmng, Mary A!f1SOn Byrd, Brenda 
Farrel!, Kimberley A Howard, Vincen! E. McG!.dre, Jeffery S. Reilze~ JOO)' K. Thcmpson, Leigh A Amell, Jaynie Lee Byrd, Pamela J. 
F'iggins, Edward E. Hoyer, Kenneth D. Mcintosh, Ms. Lucinda Rat~ M'd1eta S. Thompson, Sharrilea Amell, Patricia Byrd, Ms. Tammie 
Fisher, Jennifer, BR Hsia, Dyl McKay, William Dennis Reynolds, Donna G. Thombeny, Jeffrey Hull Arnold, David Th>mas Callihan, Jenny 
Fleck, John Andrew Hudnell, Ms. Branda A Y.cKenzie, Ms. Nancy Jean Reynolds, Johnene Thornsberry, Patricia Sue AmQld, Michael Campbell, Ms. Anita M. 
Retcher, Franklin H1.1ghes, Cariton W. McKinney, CAPT Bryan D., Rica, Sheila A. Thoroughman, Robert wayne Arrifin, Ahmad L Campbell, Bonnie 
Flora, Vivian Hunt, Granville Dale USMC Riddle, Rarmll c. Tiedeman, Kristn L Ari, Ms. Sherry L Campbell, EvalJljln 
Floyd, Jennifer Leah Hunter, Charles James McKinney, Danny J. Riley, Ms. llnda G. Tip!cn, Terry Arxferson Ashworth, Jellerson s. Campbel~ Kim A 
Fclsom, Carole Jaclcson Hurd, Ms. Denise R. MciOnney, Roxanne Roark, Stephen Burgess Toadvine, Vonda Lynn Atchison, Julia L Cantrell, lflretta L 
FoK, Michael B. Iden, Benjamin H. Mclean, Lisa Roberts, Dave E. Tolle, Jennifer L Backus, Jean M. Cantrell, Ronald Dean 
Fia!ey, Dana L. Imes, Dan!el A. McMahon, Douglas Alan Roberts, Jamas Jay Towles, Ms. Janice Arlene Bailey, Lori Denise Carpenter, Ms. Jackie S. 
Fraley, Linda J. Inman, Ms. Stacy A McNeilan, Pally S. Roberts, Paula Trimble, Stephen A. Bailey, Melissa L Carr, Dennis 
Fryman, Ms. She!ly A. lre!on, Ms. Melissa Kaye Meade, Sharri Leigh Robinson, Claude Ronald Triplett, Robert Gordon Baker, Ms. Connie S. Carter, Ms. Jrnetta Hope 
Fugate, Anthony Andrew Isaac, Jill Veronica MeaOOWs, Jeff Robinson, Daniel Richard Tsuchiya, Ms. Etsuyo Baker, Patricia Carty, Ms. Jani:s Annetta 
Fultz, Vickie Lynn Ishmael, Michael V. Meadows, Thomas Jay Robinson, Micki Jo Turner, Randal tse Ballard, Nictnlas J. Carty, Teresa L 
Gallagher, Jackie Jackson, David A. Medico, Ms. Doreen Teresa Robinson, Richard Lewis Tlllt, Dwayne L Banks, Ms. Shanoon R. Carver, Brian L 
Galliher, Ms. Sarah E. Jackson, Stacey Linda Meenach, Angela K. Robinson, Stephan E. Tu!Ue, Sharon Banks, Virginia lfluise Casares, Ms. Leigh A 
Ganim, Edward J. James, Jennifer R. Melton, Wil!iam Sharidon Rogers, Bridget M. Tyree, Ashley R Barber, Cynthia S. case, Richard A 
Garfield, Lisa Marie Jansing, Ms. Jo Ann M. Malvin, Comitas Franklin Rogers, Murray Mandus Uderos, Gloria J. Barber, Jack L., Jr. Casey, Kel1'f Reahnea 
Ganison, Rene Jenkins, Tonny Mercer, Rebecca June Russell, RChard Underhill, Gary Aay, JJ Barker, Deborah S. Caskey, Dale All:en 
Gausman, Ms. Diane Elai'le Johnsan, Jeffrey M. Milam, Joel Scot! Russel~ Robert R. Upchurth, Jack Gibert Barker, Teresa Lynn Cassact,', Cerlos Robert 
Gee, Anita M. Johnston, Alicia, BR · Mmer, Cynthia D. Sabia, Mcna M., BR UUerbacl<, Sandra K. Barnes, Ms. Cynthia Louisa cassily, Ms. Jetla M. 
Gevedon, Ellen Jo11'j, Robin L. Montgomery, Phyllis C. Salamanca, Kerri F., PhD Vanhoose, Angela Rae Barnes, John M. Caswell, Rev. Jeffrey C. 
Gilbert, Lesley A. Jones, Brent Newton Moore, Randy Wayne Salisbury, Jonathan Edward Vansant, Katharyn E. Barnett, Ms. Angela M. Caudill, Ms. Laura Mae 
Gillespie, Mrs. Deanna G. Jones, Claude F .. Jr. Moore, Renee Salmon, Kathlyn Veeneman, Edward John Barnhart. Dawn Andrea Cecil, Ms. Yanessa R 
GTiliam, Esther E. Jones, Tuno!hy Alan Moorehouse, Charlotte Lee Salyer, Tony M. Velat, Katherina Michelle Barre!~ Joseph Roe Chadwick, Roland Earf 
Gmwn, Ms. Theresa N. Jordan, Donna E. Moran, Kathloon S. Samroons. Johnda Vest, Robyn Wynn Bateman, Valerie K. Chaffin, Roger Alan 
Gindlesperger, Richard C. Juda, Emily J. Morford, Ann W. Samuel, R. Brannen Viar.;, Kathy L Bates, Ms. JOOy Leo Chaffins, Sai.mdra D. 
Gin1er, Karla Lynn Justice, Jeffery L. Morgan, Mary Theresa Sanders, Ms. Kelly Jo V'mcenl, Kendall Bruce Bates, Ms. Tiphanie J. Chambers, SSGT Wdliam 
Glimp, Ms. Ammie Jo Justus, Karen Morris, Ms. Julia Marie Sandlin, Leila Ella Vinson, John Taylor Bathlany, Alison Elizabeth Bradley, USA 
Godsey, Donna C. Kamu!, Ms. Lisa Marie Morrison, Carol Finley Sauber, Slaven Eugene V'mson, Kelly Ann Baugh, Kenrnilh Harper Chappell, Ms. Kimberly Gaye 
Goldsmith, Jill Ann Kaplan, Rhonda J. Morrisoo, Lisa R. Saunders, Cheryl Lynn Vollum, Mark Anxikl Baxter, Robin lee Charles, Barbara 
Gollihue, JeanI Dawn Kaser, Ms. Sherri A Mortemore, Robert L Savitsky, Katharine Anne Waggoner, Ani1a Ganise Bel~ Matthew D. Childers, Tarrrny R. 
Gocdpaster, Lyda Belle Keetan, Mrs. Ann Elisa Morton, Judith Diane Saxon, David Bryan, BR Waggoner, RicXy A. Bellamy, Shari R. Chouinard, Ms. Urda Lee 
Gordon, Jonathan KeisHng, Robert S. Mothes, Hans·Peter Schafer, Mark L, BR Walker, Jacqueline Carol Bentley, Cynthia Ann Christie, Cara D. 
GoUshall, David lse Kelley, Lauy K. Mulkey, Ms. Jo Lea Schtnock, Ms. Karen Ru1h Walker, Rudell Kenna!h Bentley, Linda Cheryl Clark, David Gerald 
Grant, J, Kelly, Brian Monroe Mul!ins, Jordan Axtel!e Schneider, Ms. Marcia Anna Walpert, Ms. Martha (Marcy) Benion, Steven T. Clark, Ms. Donna G. 
Gray, David R. Kelly, Teuy MulvihilL Thomas Joseph Scholtz, Ruwl E. Ward, Geneva A Berger, Dr. Kathleen Patri;:!a Clark, Rodney D. 
Green, Darrin Evans Kennedy, Patricia J. Munson, Rev. Hugh C, Schreiner, Dale Edward Warl'oick, Valerie Diane Berry, Ms. A!ica Jane, BR Clarke, R. Steven 
Green, Philip IGdd, Ms. Lisa D. Murphy, Ms. Mary Gim Scott, Anett Lin Watts, Lisa carot Beuy, SSGT Robert A., USAF Clay, Kimberly 
Greene, Artis 8. IOdd, Ms. Melanie Murphy, Melissa Ann Scot~ Mary Beth Watts, Marth.a Louise Bickel, Edwin Henry, 111 Cleaver, David William 
Greene, Janice E. Kilburn, Ira S. Myara, John E., DC Scott, Stephen Bradley Weaver, Joyce Faye Biggs, Octavia Cline, Reajohnia 
Greene, Shirley King, Timothy M. Napier, Kenneth Dale Seibert, Di. Lisa Webb, Anita Bigham, William Marvin, Ill, BR Clouser, Ms. Kelly Rae 
Greenhill, Judith Kirk, Anthony Nelson, James L Senters, Roy Brett Welch, Deborah Bingham, Jamas L Coburn, Cristina 
Gregory, Robert C. Kirsch, Kenna R Newsom, Carol J. Shelton, D.:lMa Wells, Donna Deirdre Black. Arm F. Coburn, Ms. Gina Dariena 
Grlffrth, Meleah Dawn, BR Kissick, James Cha~es, Jr. Norris, Lynda Shemwell, Ms. Lisa D. Wells, Janice M. Black, Tammy Coburn, Ms. ,Jal A 
Grindstaff, Angela Kay, BR Kleckner, Amy L Nyberg, James Edward Sheridan, Cathy Ann Walls, Robert wayne Blackbum, Greg:iry Allen Coburn, Jodi S. 
Gullet!, Anthony Paul Knepshield, Kelli K. Oakes, Mrs. Tammy Jo Sherrow, Dennis Todd Wells, Stephanie J. Blair, Ms. Amelia M. Cochran, Ms. Heather D. 
Gunnell, Ms. Sandra Denise Knighl, Shannon Wayne o·cul~ Joseph C. ShOrt. Telena G. Wesley, Ms. Morita M. Blair, Julius Clay Colbert, September 
Habermehl, Christy L KC'Jns, Thomas !:arl, Jr, Ollult, Melissa J. """-Tod Weston, Ms. Susan lnuise Blakely, Leigh A Colegrove, Ms. Lisa Gait 
Hacker, Cynthia J. Krueger, John E. Oldfield, Keith H. Simon, Bobbie E. Wheeler, Dorenda Jean Blankenship, Mrs. Linda N. Collins, Mra. Cerolyn SUe 
Haddix, Ms. Deborah Aaleir$1 Kuntz, David E. Oliver, Susan K. Simpkins, Leah J. Whisman, Fklra Bledsoe, Sheila. A CollinS, Ms. lsla YineU 
Hedden, Helen Lambert, Mark Stephen Oparaocha, Ngozl Nne J. Sizemore, Linda Ann Whitaker, Tim Blevins, Brigitte A. Collins, Paul Jeffrey 
Haitz, Melissa Kay Lene, Mrs. Pat D. arras, Ms. Tammy D. Sm~h. Ms. Audrey Nadine White, Daniel L Blevins, Danny K. Collins, Slaven Dale 
Hale, Mrs. Eula Mae Healh Large, Molly Ann Osborne, Duane F., BR Smith, CAPT Brian L., USA White, Ucyd D., Jr. Blavins, Pamela Sue Combs, Carol Sue 
Hall, Lori Ann Lauer, Ron A. Osbourne, Connie Smilh, Ms. Freda May White, Lloyd Dewitt, Sr. Boa!Wright, Maifl. Hayden Combs, Ms. Comie May 
Hall, Mary Elizabeth Leach, Michael J. Osgood, Lisa R. Smith, John L Vi'hila, Scott Vernon Bocard, Tracie Combs, Dook K. 
HalL Dr. Richard A. Lemaster, Anita J. Osusl, Ka1hrrn S. Smith, Ms. Melania Ann Whit~ Malvin w Boggs, Janel R. Combs, Ronal1 G. 
Halpin, Mary Anne Lemaster, Rebecca OVerway, Malinda M. Smith, Raroall David WIBderhold, Charies Danial Bond, Ms. Stephanie Lyn Compton, Joel S. 
Hamer, J. Halim Lemaster, Ronda Kay Qx!ey, Linda K. Smith, Stacy R. Wiles, Michelle E. Booker, Ralph David Conley, James Barry, USAF 
Hamilton, Carolyn Harris Leslie, Gregoiy Dawson Pancake, Michael Scott Smool, Barry Shana Williams, Barbara Burfce Bottoms, Ms. Roberta R. Conn, Jeffrey C. 
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Conyers, Dale S!acay Frazier, Jennifer H"dlman, Susan Kay Lapa, Dean WBllam Neumann, Gregory K. Rodgers, Coray P. Tutlle, Wdllam Brian 
Cook, James lsvl Frazier, Phillip Randell Hinds, Bradley Don Large, Kathy Ann Newel~ Ca1herile Roe, Robert E. l}'ra, Charles PalA 
Cooke, George Scot! Frazier, Mrs. Tammy waril Hines, Johnny L. Lawrence, David Howard Newlcirk, Anthony W. Roe, Tanvny Tyree, Vicki& S. 
Coombs, Karen A. Fredeking, Ms. Heather A. Hinkle, Jeffery Gene Lay, Be!ty Newsom, Mrs. Beverlee Denise Rogers, David L Updike, Timothy Wayne 
Coone,·· Sandra K. Freeland, Ms. Kelly Ann Hofer, Pamela Dawn Layna, Mrs. Cathy L Mpper, Lynda K. Rogers, Paul D. Utslr\ger,JedW 
Cooper, Jarry L Fulner, Ms. Palrlcia D. Holbrook, Carolyn S. I.lie, Lesli K. Nolan, Rhonda Sue Romans, Ms, ~rel Ann Vance, Kathy J. 
Cornett, Anthony Forresl: Fultl:, Harold Stephen Holbrook. Thomas Everetl lBel, Margaret A. Nott, Anthony R. Rase,Ml!.Gaml v ........ """""""' 
Cornell, Cavil Elwood Furby, Ms. Cheryl Bel"rlda Holloway, Ms. Paige Leigh Lemaster, David KeHh Nugen!, lina A. Roundlree, Ms. Carolyn Lesrie Van Hom, Mrs. MaJtha Jana 
Cornell, David 'Na)ne Furnish, Mark A. Holt, Margaret l.Bonari1, Peggy Carol Nuss, Ms. Lisa J. Ra.ve, Philip Rsed VanNos!rand, Robert A. 
r.omett, Keven Wynn Gagnon, Penny Dekine Ho~greve, Ms; Sharon Marie Lester, Horns Oberley, Anna Katherine Rowland, Kevil Scon Venters, Bsverty Lynn 
C:Ot!en, John E. Gambnl, Charles A. Honeycutl Ms. Frances Jewell Lewis, Charles 0., 11 Obioha, Mis. Theresa E. Rooger, Ms. lsonna Ranee V"U1SC!l, \.se Ams 
C:Oll, Dolores Anna Gehlhausen, Ms. Terri Lynn Hopper, Rebecca Joan Lewis. Donald R. OffillN:::'t, RUIUllr, Ms. Maly Kathleen Vorbeck, Jeffrey N. 
Crabill, Stephen Deknar Gehringer, Albert EctNard, Jr. Hom, Charyl I.eyes, Ms. Bobbi Jo Ohl, Afan ti Rutherford. Biz.abelh A. Waggoner, Davit a. 
Craft, Gragory Gehringer, Wdliam Paul, II House, Gary M. Little, Ms. Ernestine W Osborne, Kathy Ann Rutherford, Howard Cavil Waggoner, David F. 
Crase, Oa[sy E. George, Ms. Mary l.Duise Howard, David Allan Loo, Chih Ylh Osborne, Robert A. Ryari, Ooona A. Wagonar, Martha A. 
Crawford, Stewn R. . Gianino, Victoria L Howard, Elmer Loos, Randall Allan Owen, Susan Rane Sal!sbwy, Mrs. carolyn Walker, Christopher Harl9 
Crick, Jenelce M. Gibbs, Dewey Dallas Howard, Mrs. Jil' Loudarmslt, Melody Ann Owens, James David Sallee, Frank W., Jr. walker, Ms. Keren 
Criswell, Troy K. Gibbs, Ms. Rebecca Lynn Howard, Jo Ellan Lowder, Steven Lee Owens, Robin Bess Saunders, Mart!n D. Wallace, Jane Ann 
Cropper, Meche118 Rene8 Gibson, Ms. Donne Maria Howard, Maro Addison Lowe. Bobbie J. Palmer, Ttm Schnelder, Marion K. Wallace, L David 
Croppllr, Ms. Susan Lynn Gibson, Harold wade Howe, Lori Elaine Lowe, Jeffery Allen Palmer, Tony Seo\!, Ms. Shella M. Wan Yuso!f, Ms. Wan Fadzilah 
Crum, Ms. Sherry Lynn Gibson, Kathy L. Hubbard, Timothy Edward Lunslord, Paula Michelle Pang, Grace Seagraves, Joyce J. Ward, Ben L 
Cuminlngs, Tyson James Gilbert, Roger Lynn Hulfman, Jeffrey L lus!ic, JoseJI! Kelly Pannell, Danny Jeck, II Seiwna, Kristi s. Ward, Jeni 
Cunningham, Ms. Sharon L GUbert, Wanda Kaye Hughes, Ms. Elizabeth A. Lykins, Rebecca Gau Parker, Mary E. Sexton, Judy K. ware, Michael L 
CurtiS, He!en Claire Gilliam, Jeffery 0. Hughes, Laura Lykins, V"ltkl Paiker Clark, Mrs. Mary Sexton, Ms. Sandra J. Wrufleld, Ms. Renea ,Denise 
Cyrus, Betlnda A. GUl!am, John William Hughes, Sllarl E. Lyoos, Marslta Reid Elizabeth Sheanshang, Stephan Allen · Warner, Billy Ykda 
Damron, Connie L G~l!spla, Robert Alan Humphries, Terra S. Machdnskl, Jay Allen Parkhlll, Tanclhy Allen Sheley, Mary A Warren, Jaffrey R, BR 
Dansby, Ms. Jan8 Louise Gindling, Ms. Palrlcia Ann Hunley, David Ha.role! Maddoll. Valerie Ann Parks, Yl Mark Short, Sarah Renee Watson. Wesley 
Davis, David J., Jr. Gin!er, Tarry Francis Hun!. Eugene CliHord Maggard, Ronald 0. Parsons, Bernard L., II Sibley, Ka!luyn c. Weaver, DebbMI Ann 
Davis, David Roger Gollihue, Elliot! Douglas Hun~ Kimberly Sue Mahaffey, Michael Allan Patrick, Jciln Samuel Sikes, Lora June Webb. Ms. Debra Lym 
Davis, Michael Lee Goodbar, Laura Hunt. PalrlckA Ma»r\9, Ms. Lisa DaVtn Patrick, Mrs. Sllaron Kay Simpson. Shelly Jana Webb, Robert L, Jr. 
Davis, Rebecca Nea! Goodman, Carroll E. Hunt TheaSuzy Mantle, Ms. Ba!bara 0. Peuerson, David Wayne Sin, Chi Chung Roe Webb, Ms. Shelly Michelle 
Oavlsworth, Mrs. Mary Gordon, Neal Alan Hurley, Kevin Mantooth, Mrs. Suzanne Pauley, William O., Jr. Singrey, Michale Louisa Waddle, Leo Frankli'J 
""""'" Graham, Klmberly Rae Hurt, Shlela.K. """' Pendlum, Ms. Regina Ann, Sizemore, Sue Walls, Ms. Anita Jo Dawson, James Aussall, Jr. Gran!, Ahorida A • Hutchins, Peggy A. Marti!, Ms. Carolyn S. Pennington, Edna Rhea Skeen, Janetta Mk:haie Wells, Gorden Deal, Beverly L GrassmJck, Laura Lee Hylton, Denise Martin, Ms. Deirdre Peppard, Cynth!a Anne Sloan, Boonie Lou Wells, Ms. Juda CUmu\!e 
Delong, Michael L Graves, Ms. Annice Ingram, Dabi:lrah F. Marfin, Ms. Lorraine A. Perraut, Robyn Jo Slone, eonrue wans, Nancy_ Pearl 
Denham, Dominic Greer, Julia Meade Irwin, Joseph 0. Martin, Robert Carey, Jr, Perry, Judy Fay Smith, James David Welte, Mary M. 
Oesldns, Kathleen Gregory, Chester L Isaac, Tamera·carol Mason, E. Sco!t Petersen, Sha~et S. Smi!h, Jeffrey Lea Warde!!, John a. 
Oines, Ms. Rhonda Annelle Gregory, Wiiiiam T. Ison; Billy Mitchell Mattox, Marshall Kirk Petrie, Douglas Bruce Smtih, Kimberly Van Wesson, Michael Stephan 
Dixon, Billy Maurice Griffin, Jeffrey A. Ison, Donna Jean Maxey, Brenda Philips, Nadine Letel!e Smith, Melanie Dawn Wes~_ Wendy M. 
Dixon, Timmy J. Griffin, Jeffrey Todcl Ison, LT Phillip, USCG Maxey, Sally R. Phillips, Bradley M. Smfth, Ms. Shirley A Whalen, Stacey Ann 
Dobler, Scot! A. Griffith, Ms. Anita Evans Ison, Thomas G., OMO Maxwell, Eugena, Jr. Phillips, James C. Smith, Ms. Teresa Marie Wheeler, Ms. Tena Louise 
Dodd, Gary W., Jr. Grillilts, Alicia Jaclcson, Mrs. Joyce C. May, Kimberly Jane Phillips, Mictiael Kevrn Smllh, Mrs. Terrance Craig Wlu1akar, Gail 
Doergar, Angela R. Grimes, Darryl S. Jackson, Mis. Lois Dean May, Kimberly Sue Phipps, Mrs. Sandra Rhea Sowards, Shella Whitaker, Aodnay Dean 
Donovan, Use Grimes, Kfmberly·Ann Jackson, Ms. Mary Catherine Maytlriar, Jon Allen Pid:etL Allen R. Sparkman, Paul Gregoiy White, James 0., Jr. 
Donia, Alisa Michele Grubb, Victor Yl Jacobs,-W. Howard Mayhew, Cara Ann, BR Pigman, Romana Pigmon Sparks, Damon Brent White, Paul J., BR 
Oomacher, Arny K. Guadel, Rodney Kenneth Jahn, Ms. Rhonda Lee Maynard. Slaven C, ~Jans. caro1yn Spicer, Ms. Rhonda Joyce Whi!L Ms. a~ne Raina 
Oorsey,·oaitene Sue Guyette, Louise I. James, Karan R. Maya, Royce Fletcher Pinson, Abigail B. Sprad!In, a. H. Whlt~ Bonnie 
Doughman, J. Cllarles, Jr. Haase, Matthew George James, Teresa Mays. Anthony Tony Pil!s, Ms. Jayne M. Spurlock, Gina Carole Wtddirreld, William R. 
Douglas, Jacqulyn Hahn, Dania! S. James, William Andrew Maze, Anita J. P!wnmer, Edward Ray Stacy, Leila M. Wletmarschen, Wil!fam 
Downs, Diane Marie Haight, La)uanda Jo Jansen, Matthew B. McCarthy, Ms. Kathleen Ann Pollock, Robert 0., BR Stacy, Palricia Ann Charles, Jr. 
Doyle, Alice E. Halcomb, AStor, Jr. Janszen, Janet Marie McCarty, Ms. Chandra Gay Porter, Jami Raye SlaHord, Ms. Alicia M. Wtlbut, Trnc!hy Glen 
Oo~e, Daniel C. Halcomb, Ms. Patricia Karen Jarvis, Estill Coolidge McClanahan, Paul Eric Poller, Ms. Mary G. Staggs, Angela K. Willard, James D. 
Drennen, Karen Dee Hale, Sherry Jell, Ms. Lori Denise McClendon, Ms. Denise Porter, Ms. Shirley Hardin Stamper, Jeannie Jo Wdley, Tammy Jo 
Duijan, David A. Hall, Donald Ray Jenkins, Jessa P. E!izebGth Portman, Ange!a G. Staton, Diana WilJ!ams, Ms.·Sarbara S. 
Dunaway, Everall L. Hall, Kelly L. Jent, Shen)' Jana McClure, Connie Renee Poteet, Ms. Arny Je1 Steele, Clooia J. Williams,· Brenda 
Dunaway, Ms: Stephanie L Hall,,Mlchael L. Jewel~ Lori Ann McCoy, Gre~ry Ross Potter, Mark A. SteJtiens, Cheryl Williams, Oeloris 
Duncan, Stacy Lynn Hatl, Ms. Tina M. Johnson, Cynthia McDaniel, Ms. Etizabeth(Betsy) Praler, Allan F. Stephens, LeCartlla J. Wdllams, Dennis Keith 
Dunn, John Raymond Ha!!, Tonda JohnScn, Ms. Dawna Michale L Prater, Charles Oanny Stephens, Melanie Ann Williams, Marian 
Dupree, Robert E., Jr. Hall, William Stewart Johnson, Judy Mae McOavid, Ms. Rebecca U!lle· Prater, Ms. Gay Dawn Stevens, George B. Williamson, Barry A 
Duvall, Ms. Paige Hall Maddix, Beverly J.-· Johnson, Kreseda LavoMe McOavid, Ronald Joe Pra!er, Ms. Vuglnia L S!eVllns. Jeffery Len Wdl!S, Rllonda G. 
Duvall, Sam R. Halsey, Alfcean Johnson, Leslie A. McDowell, Dale Allen Pratt, Ms. Jennifer R. Stevens, Jaffray J. WUloughby, ~ L 
Eason, Darrin Owighl HamUton, Ms. Angela L Johnson, Ms. Malissa Mallard McDowell, Ms. Oawnlyn Prati, Mra. Palricie L. S!evens, Kimberly Starr Wills, Beverly K. 
Eastham, Shani L Hamilton, Dale Johnson, CAPT Phillip M,Jr., McGlnn, Carolyn J, Praece, Mrs. Lenora H. Stevens, Aussdl waYne Wilson, Mat!hliw Eric 
Eastman, Ms. Malissa James HamDton, R!chard E., BR USA McGble, Branda Preston, Catherina Jayne Stewart, Thalia Ma!etha Vkilfa, Ms. Becky Ann 
Easton, Jennifer M. Hamillcn, Ms. Soilya L Johnson, Rita Gal McGuita, Lynda Joyce Preslon, Wffliam E. Stewart, Todd A. W>odbrilge, Allen M. 
Edgington, Tammy Lynn Hamlin, Rebecca J. Johnson, Sue E. McGuire, V"ICky L. Prochnow, Ms. Diane Lynn· Stewart, Tracy W Vlbods, David Tarry 
Edwards, Lynden A. Hamm, Mary Beth Jolvlston, Mrs. Judy L Mcintosh, Sandra le8 Przlomsld, Ms. Monica Mery Stiner, Teresa J. Woods, Ai:hard M. 
Edwards, Robin G. Hamm, Robert Joseph Janes, Billy L McKenzie, Eleanor ""9h. Timothy D. Stone. Sherry J. Woodward, Franklin H. 
Elam, William R. Hammond, Ms. Cindy Susan Jones, Gregory.Alan McKinney, Wanda J. Pursel, carroU Ray, Jr. Story, Lisa C. Worthington, Ms. Rosemarie K. 
Eldridge, Brent Alan Hammonds, Lany K. Jones, Mia S. McNew, Ms. Sharl K Push. Teresa 0. Sullivan, HaMah Margaret Wrlgi~ Beverly Jane 
Eldridge, Wentford Hampton, Ms. Teresa Lynn Jones, TCldd Michael Meena.cll, John Marlr. Putty, Ms. Patricia A Swetnam, t.1111 Yl Wrigh!, Delana Kenneth 
Elliott, Ms. Alfreda C. Handshoe, Greta L Jones, Vickie Meister, William R. Pyle, Laura R. Swope, Jan A. Yockey, Daniel W 
Ellis, David Bruce , Haney, Danny Ray· Justice, E. Margarel Messer, James Ervin CUS!!n, Edgara Ann Tacltett, Donald R., Jr, Yockey, Ms. Dixie L 
Ellison, Joseph Harold Hankins, Darren W. Kalb, Kelly Thomas Messer, Judith Gell Quillen, Tony 0. Tackett, John A. Yes!, Robert J. 
Epperhart, Deborah Lynn, BR Hardin, John W. Kash, Shelby Rease Miller. Clay Edward Ramey, Ms. Bren1 Cols!on , Tacke!!, Kimberly Oen!se Young, Mrs." Maryne!I L 
Esham, Ms. Claire E. Hardin,. Wesley Allen Kazee, Geraldine Mil!ar, Donald Scott Ramey, CAPT Gmnn Tacke!!, Larry Bren! Ziegler, Ms. Terl Cami 
Essex, Ms. Tammy Marie Harding,- Ms. Cathy Lynn Kazee, Sean C. Miller, Jerry Lucas Robinson, USAF, BR Taulbee, Maly Jane Zornes, Russell Leon 
Estep, Ms. Margaret Ann Hargett, Ms. Linda K: Keaton, Oonald E. Miller, Kelly J. Ramey, Ms. Joan Taylor, Alan Dale 1988 Evans, Barry Ray Harkleroad, John Grngcry Keener, Sandra L. Miller, Marca M. Ramey, Paul Gregory, BR Taylor, Ms. Loretta Lynn 
Evans, Carole L Harless, Rhonda Marie Keith, Scott Hayburn Miller, Tracy L Ramey, Ms. Vonda Kay Teegarden, Penny Jo .odams, Mis. Judy G. 
Evans, James Edward Harr!.s, Jane Caro!e Ke!!er, Ms. Dena Gay Mitchell, David L Randal~ Ms. Wennie G. Teems. Ocrllla Sue Adams. Rober! wayna 
Fabrizio, Ms. Andrea P. Harris, Kolly M., BR Kelley, Sttaron K. Montgomery, Ms. Teresa Rae Rankin, Vdie J, Te11e!I, Carriyn A. Adams, Susan L 
Fannin, Ms. o~ Ruth Harris. Mary Alma Kilgore, Susan Moore, Arce Rapp, Kimberly J. Thomas. Barbara Jo Adams, William Craig 
FaMin, Patricia L Harvey, Vernon Lee Kimball, Ms. Peggy May ' Moore, James R. Rawl"ngs. Natalie Sue Thomas, Darren Pdkins, Cheiyl Ann 
Featherstone, Ms. Deborah A. Halcllar, Samll9l o. Kincaid, Ms. Lori F. Moore, Mac 8. Ray, Lannie Thomas, David P. .Adkins, Christopher Larry 
Fenan, Linda Halter, Harland C. Kincer, Pamela Moore, Ms. Phyllis Joan Raybown, Terrilee C. Thomas, Ms. Mab!e Kathleen Adkins, Oonaki Keith 
Ferguson, Emesl A Hatton, Oollna Jean King. Kathryn Denise fl.oorG, RHchla Alan Read, Sluarl W. Thomas, Patricia A. hfldns, John David 
Ferguson, Jimmy L Hatton, Nora R. IOng, Tarrence W Moom, Ms. Sheila Kaye Reed, Lisa K. Thomas, Sandy K. Aikins, Nancy 
Fem, Tommy G., Jr. Haw1dns, Mrs_. Cynthia L King, Vickie R. Morris, Lonnie R. Reed, Ms. Lisa Lynn Thompson, Constance s. Alfinito, Christina 
Ferris, Angela R. Hayden, Aon K. Kinney, Kristin Lynn Morrtson, John Donald Reeder, James Raymond Thompson, Evalyn Kay Akera, MMe 
Fetters, Keith Hayes, Ms. Deana Jean Kfrby, Michael wayna Moser, Vicki J. Reynolds, Charlene Thompson, Ms. Usa Gail Alcorri, John Michael, BR 
Fields, Karen Hayes, Jeanette Kirkwood, Harold C. Moss, Ernestine Reynolds, David L. Thompson, Ms. Rebecca L. Allen, 02.vid Lee 
Fields, Michael A. Hays, Rhonda L. Kiser, Mary Anne Mollay, Gregory S. Reynolds, Diana· L • Toadvine, Joseph Ray A!!en, Ronliie David 
Fillmore, Ms. Louanna Fay Hemn, Mari1a S. Kitchen, Amy L. Mucla, Mohd Nasir Reynold~. Ead, Jr. Tolle, Ms. Kimberly Jane Allen, Shaniri Irene 
Flannery, Michael Dala Heldt, Ms. Rhonda Ann Kittle, Robin R. Mullins, Debbie Sue Reynolds, Palricia Darlene TolHver, Galen c. Allison, W~!iam Batday 
F1aV9ll, John S. Helton, Aita June Kizzee, Deborah L. Mullins, Eddie K. Reynolds. Robert C., Ill Tolliver, Sttam Renee Alloway, Myra 
Fletcher, Regina L Henderson, 01ew William Kfainer, Jeffrey M. Mullins. Edgar Blaine Rice, Keren S. Tollner, Rebecca D. Andreas. Ann 
Flora, Michael Allen Henley, Ms. Colleen Elzena. • Kncer, Ms. Katie Mary Mullins, Kelly Denise Richmond, Ms. Audrey Toy, John S., SSA Andrews, Kelley 
Ford, Dane M. Hennessee, Lisa Elaine Koh, Mrs. Siew Mullins, Roscoe, Jr. Marcella T1anary, Jeffery Seo!! Angel, Michael Palrick 
Foster, Ms. Elizabeth L Herman, Ms. Alissa Sara Kouns, Mary Faye Mu!rms, Trent Byron Ridd19, Tony Wiliam Trent, Sherry E. Appelman. Emily s. 
Fout, Garth T. HemOOn, Keith A. Kovalic. Kimberly J. Murray. Ms. IW'sten A. Riley, Julia L. Trosper, Michael J. Arcisz, Ms. Helen 
Fratune, Ms. Judy A. Hesselbrock, Anthony J. Kreiter, Ms. Amanda Sue Music. RCk E. Ripalo, Ruth Ann Trowbridge, Meg E. Arenas, Ceciria 
Francis, CAPT Fredrick Hibbitts, Charles_ Logan Kuhn, Diane Myers, Robin Lynn Roberts, CAPT Larry J., USA Tucker, Ronnie, BR Aman, Samuel J. liden 
Anthony, USA Hicks, Angela DaVtn Kwasny, Christine Maria Nalley, Ms. Mary Roberts, Paul Garred, BR Turkington, William David Ashley, caro1yn Denise 
Franklin, Tunothy W. Hicks, Pamela L Labreche. Dennis J. Neal, Paula S. Robertson, Jeffery Turner, Logan A A!kinson. CPL Cha!les W, 
Franklin, Vada Jewell Highley, Connie S. Lana, Ms. Heavenly Lynn Neick, Ms. Kelly L Robinson, Ms. Scarletl M. Turner, Ranae USA 
Frazier, Anthony Leon Hill, Oeveua Ann Lanning, Michael D. Ne!son, David A. Robinson, Terri l.Be TutUa, Alo Jean Avery, Steven Wayne 
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Baber, Joseph Allen Childers, Ms. Leah Yvonne Evans, Bennie J, Henderson, Martha Frances Larson, Robin ~n Moore, Joseph Edgar Rigdon, Kimberly A. 
Bab!itz, Sundae C. Chirachanl, Laksana' Evans, Ms. Karen L. Henderson, Stacy Lynn LeBaron, John ilbert Moon~. Lisa Anne Riley, Debra L. 
Back, V. Dwight Church, Linda Gau Everman, Tammy Lynn Hendricks, Re>berl M. ledlrud, Billy Joe, Jr. Moore, Lloyd Oav!d Roark, Ms. Sherry Lym 
Bacigley, VIC!oria Lynn Clark, Ms. Cheryl Ann Fallen, Robert Logan Heruy, Loma Denise Lee, L Dwayne Morella, Tracy Ann Roberts, Douglas M. 
Balley, SGT Michael Allan, Clark, David Paul Faruiin, Burt 1.Jlon Herald, Ms. Freida Gale Lee, Ronald Dean Morey, Melissa Ann Roberts, A. Mru:hetl 
USA Clark, Mrs. Teresa B. f31Ulin, Ms. Connie Mae Herald, Rebecca Flora Leforge, Mark Hiram Morgan, Tamala Roberts, Tresa Ann 
Bailey, Richard Ula Claxcm, Phillip Tracy Fannin, Sandra Dae Herrin, Ms. Versa Gay Lester, Douglas A. Morrison, Deborah L Roberts, YvoMe 
Bailey, Sandra A. Clevenger, Cindy Feldhaus, Willlam W. Hey, James Timo1hy lester, Ms. Jamie Jo Morrisan, Ms. Joanie Robertson, Michelle Ann 
Bailey, Stephan Dale Close, PaUI A Ferguson, Bi!reka Hicks, Mattie Elizabeth Lester, Ms. Suzanna Michelle Morrison, Paul Scot! Robey, Peggy Sue 
Balley, Thomas Wiliam Cloud, Chalmer L Ferguson, Mrs. Jo Ann T. Hill Jamie M. Lewis, Jeny Lea Morrison. Thomas Andrew Robinette, Mi:haal S. 
Bailey, TmoUq Jaroos Clusky, James David Fetters, Loretta L Hill, KelllD. Lewis, John RClbert t.'.orrow, Ms. Lisa Sue Robine!le, Rebecca Lou 
' Baker, Charolelle Cochran, John David Ftel, Allan Robert. BR Hill, Kevin D. Lewis, Ms. Kelly Jo Mosby, Dennis A Robinson, Ms. Deana Lan 
Baker, Ms. Johnanna Cochran, William Joseph Ftekls, Helen Hinton, Cynthia Kay Lewis, Paula Renee Mowery, Deanna Robinson, William Ernest 
Baker, Ms. Linda GaD Cockrel!, Ms. Donna J. Fmch, Linda Lois Hi!chcock. Paul W. Lewis, Susan Duane Buckley Mueller, Ms. Susan M. Rodgers, Thomas C. 
Balbach, Anna Maria Cockrell, Kevin Clay FIScher, Elizabeth Mane Hixson, Paul Douglas Lewis, Terry Dale Mullins, Busler L Roe, Ruth Ann 
Bandy, K. Tun Colbert, Ms. Mary Pa!rlcia Fisher, Brian Edward Hodge, Lalisa L Ughlhizer, Amy Jo Mulllns, James Jay Rol!ins, Debra Smah 
Barber, Leslie Lewis Coleman, Mary Ann Flshe1, Fatth Elaine Hoffman, Aurora Ungkapo, Qlarlas Murphy, Denita Jo Rosa, Scott Allen 
Barker, Jackie Wl/IS!on Coleman, Pamela Jean File, Ms. Shirley Jean Hoffman, Heather E. Linneman, Angela M. Mussinan, M"dlael S. Rosser, Ms. Renita Jane 
Barker, Lisa Dawn Colley, Larry M, Flanagan, William l. Hon>rook, David Un!on, Rav. Roscoo M, Napier, Charles Randall Rosser, Susan Lynea 
, Barker, Susan Fielding Collins, Davie Phillip Flanary, William Kenneth Holbrook, Donald Ray Li1Ue, Barbara Kay Napier, Tma A Rothhaar, Chris M. 
Barnay, Debora Collins, Melissa Flannery, Patty Ann Flannery Holtkamp, Blaine lee UHlelon, Marty A Napier, Troy Scott Rowle1!, James Kent 
Bamhll~ Annette Jean eomnsworth, Peggy A Flatt, Melissa Holzman, Tenia Ann Lochner, Ms. Karen Lynn Neeley, Unda Royster, Bill J. 
Barrell, Teny G. Combs, Annette Fla\!, Missy, BR Honchel, Rav.1eigh F. Long, Alberta A. Neff, Teresa Am Ruark, Darrell Ken! 
Barl!ay, Diane Combs, Ms. Audry Haddix Fletcher, Ms. Kathi Belcher Honk:an, Philip Vw'ayne loog, Charles Edwin, Ill New, Brenda Ruckel, Pa!rDa 
Bates, Machelle Inez Combs, Elizabeth Ann Fletcher, VICloria Hood, Melocfy Ann Looney, Ms. Charlena Frances Newrrian, Selena Runyon, Teressa 
Beasley, Catherine Michelle Combs, Jeffery S. Follett. Barry B. Hopkins, Denise Ray Lowe, Melissa Rose Newsome, Kimberly Rae Runyon, Tray S., Ill 
Beasley, Edilh Elizebeth Combs, Linda E. Foster, Richard K .. Hopkins, Lisa Anne Lucas, Ms. Dawna Rae Newsome, Vickie L Salmons, Wendalyn Gayle 
Beasley, Judy Combs, Loretta Fraley, Jeffery Hopkins, Mary Marie Lucas, Milchell lynn Nicholas, Amy J. Saltsman, Kirk Dall) 
Beckham, Cindy A Combs, Sherrie Lynn Frame, JeRrey Ct.1rk Hopson, Tonia Karen Lucas, Randy Lee Nicholson, Lula Salyers, JLlanila Gail 
Baa Lan, Ms. Belinda Ong Compton, Michele Rene France, Ms. Mary Arce Ho!Tm'.g, Anthony Dean Lucas, Roy Allen N'ICkell, Dennis Marlin Sammons, Gregory Keih 
Begley, Patricia A. Conarroe, Anna Ruth Franks, 1LT Ernest Menifee, Horsley, Barbara Rose luck, Paul Verron, Ill Norman, Madonna Jean Sanders, James Mkhaal 
Balcher, Beverly Renee Conley, Ms. Daphne BR Houchet!, Kimberly A Lykins, Vickie Tonya Norris, Sharon E. Sandlin,V~ 
Belden, Todd Joseph Conley, Davida A. Frye, Myra E. Howard, Linda Fae Lynd, John Kevin Norton, Julia E. Sandy, Steven Reese 
Benton, Ms. Garolyn Darlene Conley, Marsha A Fugate, Karla S. Howard, Patricia Bach Lyon, Benlla Norton, Michael Joseph Sanwal, Elizabeth 
Bess, Tracy Dee Conn. Christopher C. Furr, Susan M. Howe, Doma Kay Lyon, Karen Sve O'Brien, Melody Sapp, Machelle 
Bichsel, Sonya Dee Conn, Malocfy J. Gallenstein, Julie Maria Hubbard, Brenda Lyon. Shena O'Dell, Iona Lynn Sarganl, Mls. Angety Yvette 
Bigelow, Malccm Joseph Conn, Pamela Jane Gamb!e, Belinda S. Hull, Robert LeRoy, Jr. Lyons, William Allie O'Del~ Jeffery Marlin Saner!y, Ruth Denise 
Binion, James Douglas Conner, Lana A. Gardner, Melissa Susan, BR Hughes, Shawnna L lyt!le, OM!le Anthony Osborne, Roger Savey, Michele loo 
Binion, I.may Conrad, Julie K. Gardner, Tammy Humphrey, Bruce Vincent Madden, Ms. Loren Gale Osborne, Sandra K. Seal!, Jack wade 
Bishop, Ms. Mary CoUeen Coop, Ms. Julie A. Garey, Ms. Susan (Debbie) HtJn~ Crystal Lynn MaQga.rd, Robert Mitton Osborne, Sharri Lynn Schell, James 0. 
Black, Teresa J. Cooper, Ms. Beth Ann Garrabrant, Joanne Theresa HtJnter, Ms. Andrea Denise Mahaffey, Ms. Kimberly Dwen, Scott David Schneider, David 0. 
Blackbum, Carolyn S. Cooper, John waller Gastineau, Donel Roy Hurley, Jane! Kim '"""" Dwens, Jonathan D. Schodorf, Ms. Suzanne Bloomfield, Norma Kathleen Cooper, Joyai Elaina Gatherwrighl, Denise t.'Jdielle Hurt. Kamala R. Maier, Ms. Devinee Renee Dwens, Mary Jane Micttelle 
Boggs, James Alan Cooper, Judith Ghazalian, Edward B. Hu!zky, Ms. Denise Marie Maness, Ms. Barbara Ann Pack, Anthony Scott Schroer, Karen Lynn 
Bohrer, Anthony D. Cooper, Ms. Lora Anna!te Gibbs, Carolyn S. lannol\J, Patrick Anthony Manthey, William Alan Pack, Kimberfy, BR Schulte, Afny K 
Boomershine, Ms. Berinda Cooper, Melody Ann Gibbs, Debbie l. hne·s, Dwayne Edward Marcum, Ada J. Pack, Wanda loo Scol1, RtJSsell wayna 
Renee Cooper, Ronnie R. Gibson, Ms. Karen E. Irwin, Leslie Lorene Marksberry, Ms. Rita J. Palmer, Wayne Douglas Scoll, Tammy L 
Boone, Edwin A., Jr, Corder, Stevan Monroe Gibson, Ms. Usa Diane Ison, Debra 0. Marshall, Antoinette C. Parker, Ardy, Jr. Scutari, Ms. Kelly Carma.ck 
Botts, Dorothy Cornell Lisa Lynn Gibson, RheU N. Ison. Jane Am Marshall. Cecilia Dean Parker, Leigh Ann Sergent. James Kindri:h 
Bowdal\ Sandra K Comet!, Mrs. Mary Kay Gilbert, William Chester, Jr. Ison, Matjoria Ann Marshall Mi:c.hell bvin Parker, Todd Sergent. Tony Allen 
Bowling, Nancy Ann Comet!, Mercedes Gail Gnas, Todd Patrick Jamas, Charles T. Marlin, Coolia Lynn Parsons, Sharen K Serrer, Richard Michael 
Bowman, Jacqualine Ann& Comet!, Rick Gilkison, Saundra Dean James, Ms. Diana K. Maritn, Christene Louise Parton, John Garlos SeK!on, David Alan 
Boyd, Lori Lyn Courtney, Kimberly Ann Gill, Debbi A. Johnson, Jennffer L Martin, Margare! Pa!rick, Oarie!I B. SeK!on, Slaven Dale 
Boyd, Luanna Courtney, William Franklin GITliam, Katherine E. Johnson. Kath!een Martin, CAPT William{Rick) A. Patrick, Jerry Dale Shepherd, Sharon 
Bradey, Luanne Crafton, Drew Alan Gillum-Howard, N'.rs. Angela, Johnson. Kimberly Ann Mauk, Ms. Michelle A. Patterson, Kathleen Sherman, Ms. Joana Marie 
Brann, C. Michael Craig, VIC!Oria Ann BR Jolmson, Lisa Carol May, John Bums Pa!lerson, Ru1hie Shields, Bonnie 
Brent, Ms. Kris1ina L Crank, Anna R. G!ore, Kimberly Ann Jolutson, Ms. Teresa L Mayes, S!ephen Keith Patton, Ms. Cindy Faye Short, Jennifer M. 
Brashear, Vicki Susan Crisp, Gregory Alan Glover, Diana Johnson, Timothy Juan Maynard, Danny R. Pauley, VICkie Nall Shrawder, Tani M. 
Bray, Catherine Crouch, Lana Denise Goble, John E. Jones, Carla Christine Maynard, Robert D. Pelfrey, Bizabelh M. Shukla, Niyanl 
Breeze, Ms. Julie A Crowa, WO Gregory Keith, Godsey, Norma Jean Jones, Gary S!ephen Maynard. Roberl L Penegor, Scot! Robert Sigler, Michele AM 
Brickey, Michael Clark USA Goecke, Nina M. Jones, Jone! Mayse, Vickie Lynn Pennington, Lisa Ann Simpson, Jack R. 
Brock, Karen S. Crump, Donna Sue Gold'/, Kevin lee Jones, Ms. Julie Fisher McC!eese, Shirley Pennix, Trmothy Ray Sinha, Ms. Anita 
Brock, William S. Crump, Jeffrey Scott Gooding, Ms. Joyce A Jones, Larry Midiaal McCormack, Mary Lou Perry, Ms. Lori Renee Sizemore, Larita Jane 
Bromagen, Donald Allen Curtis, Brinton Eugene Goodie!. Jamie S. Jones, Lisa Kay McCoun, Edsel Scot! Peters, Janel Skidmore, Ms. Leslie Raye 
Brookbank, Jacqualine Renee Cyrus, David Wesley Graham, Jane! L Jones, Ms. Manlyn A. McCoy, Audrey Gail Peterson, CAPT Robert Slone, Mrs. Carla J. 
Brookshire, Rodney L Damron, Slave L Graves, Robert L, Jr. Jonas, Pallicia Ellen McCoy, Sherri L William, Jr. Slone, Carolyn 
Brown, Mrs. Dayna S. Oannheiser, Ms. Melissa Ann Gray, James B., Jr. Jordan, John M. McElroy, S!evan James Philley, t.-'.s. MerlSSa L, BR Slone, Erizabeth 
Brown, Deborah Lynn Darrell, Ms. Charlene Marian Gray, Phillip L Jordan, Paul 0. McFarland, Afny E. Phillips, Patricia Slone, Gregory Blyan 
Brown, Dwayne MChael Daugherty, SSGT Keriy Lynn, Greene, Glen A. Jordan, Stan l!>gan McFarland, Victoria Leigh Pies, Ronald A., Jr. Slone, Ms. Jennifer Ann 
Brown, Freida J. USAF Greene, Helen Carol Justice, Felicia Lynne McGaray, Linda Pat, BR Plymale, Ms. Martha Anne Slone, Ms. JoAnn 
Brown, 1LT Ketth E., USAR Davis, Cindy 0. Greene, Jamie Beth Justice, John, Jr. McGinnis, Thomas WdHam, Jr. Porter, Anthony Shawn Smathers, Steven Douglas 
Brown, Lany B. Oavis, Dana R. Greene, Lisa Kadiri, DeMis Ogiaga McGRATTAN, Ms. Kris!ina Potier, Joan B. Smith, Ballard, Jr. 
Brunson, John J. Davis, John M. Griler, Douglas E. Kasl1, Brenda L Lymo Potter. Steven Craig Smith, Kenneth Christopher 
Bryant. Jackie Davis, Lanc:a Gordon Grim, M"!Chael David Keg!ay, Brian Lee Mcintyre, Tawnya A Potts, Regina Smith, Lloyd C., IV 
Bryson, Anita J. Davis, Uoyd Eugene Gross, Kimberly Marie Keith, Greta McKenzie, Eu~ Powell, Donald llle Smith, Ms. Sam Elaina 
Buckner, Rhonda G. Day, Ms. Gina R. Hackett, Kenneth Bryan Kelty, Diana Rae McKenzie, Forrest Lee Powell, Ms. Jane Radial Smith, Shaun 
Burchell, Jacqueline Deeds, Angela Hackney, James D. Kennard, Beverly McKinley, Mary Elizabeth Powers, Carol Smith, Tony S. 
Burch!\~ Tina KaltOOen Deel, Patricia A. Hackworth, Beverly Kay Kerns, Randy Day McKnight. Darin Poynter, Jenda S. Smoot. Patricia Rone11 
Burge!!, Mrs. Donna H. Dettwiller, Ms. Lynn Malia Hager, Katherine Kincer, Benjamin Martin McKnight, Derek Van Prater, Rielly L Snyder, Nancy M. 
Burke, Ms. Donna A. Dickerson, Brian Ketth Hail, Christopher Jason Kinder, Tony A. Mcleod, Anita Virginia Prekopa, Joseph Joh'l Sparks, Lany Yo'ayna 
Burne!!, Keni!h Lawrence Dodd, Janel J. Hall, Evelyn King, Darlene Carol Meade, Baverty L Preston, Ms. Cheryl Maria Spencer, Sharon Kay 
Burton, Ms. Wanda F. Donayre, Diana Hall, Kimberly King, Gregory Allen Meadows, LT Todd Jerome, Pribble, George H. Spencer, Ms. Sherri Lynn 
BU1cher, William Martin Donehoo, Nancy Hall, Ms. Leanna King, Jackie (Jill) LaVeme USN Price, Elizabeth Spires, Ms. Marilyn K. 
BUiier, Or. Marsha G. Dorsey, Kathy Lee Hall, Lisa 0. King, Kevin Ray Meinecke, Rav. Thomas Pugh, Rebea:a June Spradlin, Leslie A 
Byrd, Ronald Jesse Douglas, Judy Hat~ Peggy Joyce King, Marcella "'""' Pyles, James Allan Stacy, Mariah F. Cade, Lisa Doyle, Ms. Deborah Elaine Hamilton, Brenda K. King, Ms. Margarel!a A. Mejeut, Ms. Joy Diane Queen, 11.s. Gathy L Stafford, Thomas Matthew 
Ca11ahan, Marion K. Drake, Penelope Muse Hamilton, Mrs. Gwen Kingham, Katherine Ann Mercer, James Ronald Ramey, ka C. Stallard, Sandra 
Calvert, Kathy Lee Duncan, Ms. Anastasia Dovel Hamllton, Sheila Kirby, Marla Metcall, Michael Kavin Ramey, Angela Dawn Stamper, Audrey 
Campbell, Michael wayna Durant, M~hael J. Hamm, Linda Kirkpatrick, Ms. Allyson Lyn Metz, Jack Dearl, Ill Ramey, Gregory D. Standafer, Kathy 
Campbell, Neyman 0., Jr. Oyer, Oeor!ene Hammond, Diana Lynn Kir'lcpa!rick, Jeanine Gale Metzger, Denise Marie Ramsey, Linda Fae Stanley, A!ichia Marcella 
Campbell, Teny 0. Early, lany Duane Hammond, Hlllf B. l\rser, Elzie, Jr. Meyers, Kermeth Allen Ratcliff, Tommi Carolyn S!an!ay, Ethel Tna 
Cantre!!, Mrs. Barbara Jean Eastep, Mrs. Karen L Haney, Glenda R. Kiser. Panda Maria t.'JI!er, Betty Phillips Ratltfl, James Robert Stan!ay, Glenda 
Capnerhurs~ Bryan C. Easterling, Kimberly Jo Hardin, Dean J., BR Kiser, VUlC9 Edward Mll!er, Carolyn S. Ratliff, Ms. Louisa c. Stansbul)', Anllx>ny Vw'ayne 
Cardi!!, Tom E. Edwards, Ms. lamona Lynn Harding, Angela Faith KI!chen, George Tuno!hy Todd Mil!er, Emma Jean Ravenscraft, Allen, BR Stapleton, Brenda J. 
Carnes.Johnson, Cherie Edwards, Mrs. Susan Joy Hardwick, John D. Klump, 2lJ Steve M., USAF Miller, John Nicholas Ray, Timothy SroU Stapla!on, Rosemary 
Renee Edwards, Tracy D. Hardy, John Phillip Koehler, Alrred E. (Jay) Miller, Ms. Mary Martha Reed, Donna L Staton, Karen 
Carpenler, Richard Lee Elder, David D. Harper, Ingrid N. KOStlt.owskl, Ms. Lori Ann Miller, Richard c. Remlinger, Marlo.: Edward Steele, Belinda G. 
Carroll, Michelle Denise Eldridge, Michael Wede Harris, Ms. Crystal Diana Kouns, Slaven Brian Miller, CAPT Robert J., USA Reneau, James M. Stegbauer, Ms. Rebecea S. 
Cartee, Lisa Jane Ekllidge, Theodo1e Sadrick, Harris, Ms. Eva Jeanine Kuc:er, Ardrea R. Miller, Stephani! Renfro, Sophia Stephens, John R. 
Garver, Deborah BR Harris, Thomas H., Jr, laJ1, Tara L Milligan, Lisa Reynolds, Brenda Kay Stephenson, Keriy Rae, BR 
Caskey, Sanchla C. Ellis, Jody Harrod, Jeffrey Scot! Laird, Lisa Ann Miner, Ms. Lynn Renee Reynolds Stepp, Mary Marguatile 
Caspar, Lea C., BR Ellis, Leigh Anne Hartz, Barry Chris Lambert, Cheri Dawn Minton, Melanie Beth Reynolds, Joyce Stevens, Mrs. Janie F. 
Caudill, Roger 0. Ellis, Saundra Ha!fiald, Ms. Melissa. A. Lambert. Tawni R. Miracle, Jeri Lynne Reynolds, Mlsha Slavens, Shirtay Sue 
Chaney, Melissa Dawn. BR Blis, Thomas Heath, Jr. Hayden, Debra Renoo Landrum, Dona.kl Fred Mitchell, Andrew Evan Reynokls, Phillip Arthur Stewart, Melody G. 
Chaney, Nancy L Ems!, Douglas A. Haydon, Ms. Pamela Strange Landrum, Mrs. Wilma J. Mollett, Brian E. Reynolds, Ronnie Allen Stewart, Ms. Sandra Jo 
Chems, Bert c. 111 Esham, J. Brian Haynes, Jenniler Landsaw, Ms. F. Denise Moore, Anthony Wade Rhude, Julie Stidham, Dr. Sroll H. 
Chatman, Ms. Ginger K Estep, Diane Hazelett, Danelle Gay large, Dale Edwin Moore, Ellzabe!h A. Richardson, Stephen Todd Stinson, Jessica 
Chiara, Claire E. Estep, Donna L Helton, Randle Scott large, Jeanie Moore, James Riddervold, Robin L Stober, Ms. Lenay llle 
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Stoll, Mlcha!le Yates, Brian F. Brawer, Ms. Stephanie Linn Coopar, Gall l. Geiger, Klmberly Ann Horbrook, CAPT Darren S., Lawwill, Cara Lisa 
Strathmann, Slaven Richard Yates, Jerry Jay Brickey, Ramona Corbin, James Brlan George, Mano] Korulhu USA Layne, Ms. Deborah Kay 
Strosn!der, Kenneth L Yates, Jimmy Douglas Brookbank, D<ma!d R. Cordle, I.Dia J. GarmaM, Mrs. Perlanna F. Holbrook, Rhea L Layne, Ms, Palric!a A. Hopson 
Stull, James Russell Yeoman, Matthew Alan Brookbank, JUI L. Cornelius, Timothy W. Gevedon, Melanie Lynne Hollar, Ms. Jessk.a Kay Leach, D<lnna Jean 
Sturgill, Gina Renee Young, Susan Brookbank, Joy L. Comeue, Nancy Dale, BR Gevedon, Rodney T. Holliday, James Kevin Lee, Kinberty 
Suit, Andrew Tiftoo 1989 Brooks, Ms. Jennifer Lynn Correl!, Dan E. Gibbs, Kelly W~ Jr. 
Hollon, Kathy E. Legg, Donald Ray, Jr. 
Sultle, Ronald Doyie Brooks, Ms. Susan Elaine Craft, Mattia Rochella Gitmin, Kimberfy 5119 Holloway, John Richard Lemas!er, David Alan 
Suttles, Betty L Adams, Frankfln Gayle Brown, James M. Crager, Kyle Bingham, BR Gibson, Larry Todd Honaker, Aretha Oanlsa LeMaster, Susan Ela!ne 
Suttles, Norma J&an Adams, Ms. latll'S A. Brown, Melodia Craig, Lisa Maria Gibson, Paul Allan, Jr, Honchel, Jill l.Dl5 Lester, Duane 
Sutton, Michael Scott Adams, Marcus W Brown, Sandra G. Crase, Candace Carol Gilbert, Dannie Joe Hopkins, Connie Lester, James Noel 
Swartz, Dana Jean Adams, Shella Brown, Mrs. Sharon James Crase, Gary Lynn Giles, Darold wayne Hopkins, Terry Letcher, Norman 
Swartzentruber, Phil Addington, She!ley Renee Brown, Tamela Christle Crawford, Greg A. Gillaspie, Ms. Jean Maria Hord, George Kenneth Lewls, Cindy Lllu 
Swiney, Jerry wayri& Afkins, Monica Beth Brumagen, Ms. Elizabeth Crawford, Larry Lesrie Gllfette, Craig 0., Jr. Hcmbaclc, Stephen Anthony Lewis, Katrina R. 
Sykes, Peggy C. hflcins, Ms. Shelma C. Regan, BR Creech. Teresa Lynn Gilliam, Ka!hy L Horsely, Bobbie Renee Lewis, Laura Ka!tuyn 
Taclcett, Danny.Joo, CA\ Ah Chong, Dominique Bruner, Christcpha1 Ryan Cropper, Keney Glliam, M"chael J. Houston, Beverley R. Lew'ts, Mary Margarel 
Tackett, Paul G. Alamu, Nebiyu Yoseph Bryant, James Travis Crouch, Anna M. Gipson, Lisa Ann Heward, Ms. Della Maria Lewis, Ralph Richard, m 
Tackett, Perry 'rYayna Alexander, Larry Wayne Bryant, Ja Ella 
"'- '"""" Glascock, Thomas Stanley Haward, Ms. Km>erfy Alene Lewis, Or. Stephen T. Tapp, Ms. L.aryn Ann, BR Allen, Ms. Barbara Ann Burthat~ Donald Dwayne Crawe, Lllri Lynn Glass, Lawanna L Heward, William Kent Lewis, Thomas Edward 
Taul, Ms. Leslie Atlan, Denna Burkart, Richard Eric Crwn, Sharrl R. Gleason, Elizabeth Ann Huff, Cheryl Denise Lewis, Virginia Lea 
Taylor, James Albert Allen, Jill R. Burke, Carol Lee Crum, Stephania Goldy, Nancy L Huffman, Brant K. Liaw, Clement P.V. 
Taylor, John L Allen, Lisa Charlene Burke, Freda G. CUrran, Dawn Michelle Goodrallow, Thomas A. Huggins, Jana L Lindon, Penelope 
Taylor, Rhonda Lee Allen, Sally Le nae Burke, Jdin Gregory Cyrus, Cynd'1 Goodman, Jack Allen Hughes, Melvin Lloyd, Jr. Ullle, Karen 
Taylor, Todd Douglas Amburgey, Kelvin Ray Burkhamer, Jeffrey Alan Cyrus, Ms. Kimbarfy Dawn Goodpaster, Paul C. Hummel, Marta J. Lively, Ms. Tammy Jo 
Thacker, Ludnda(CM"ldy) Carol Amburgey, Tina Burriss, Paul Brent Damron, Amy Laura Gooslin, Vlil!lam Joseph Humphrey, Mrs. Edris B. 
"""' """ LIM Thomas, J'immy L Amis, John Paul Bwton, Deborah Lynn Daniels, Evelyn Kaye Gctsidt, Jonathan S., BR Hunt, Samual Ma.son Logan. Karan Anne!ta 
Thomas, Kelly Lynn Anderson, Ms. Gayle A. BL!Sh, Sherry L Daniels, Ms. Julia Ann Grace, John David Huriey, Betty Lynne Loney, Mrs. Reta Beth 
Thorr.as, Lucinda Jane, BR Anderson, James M. Bussell, VIckia Lynn Darbro, Douglas G. Graham, Ms. Tammy Annelle Hurs~ Barry Keah Lowe, L.uglenda s. 
Thompson, Sharon Andersan, Rachael L BU!char, Anita L. Oavis, Ethel Grannis, Steven Allen leiy, Mrs. Susan L Lowe, Roger 0. 
Thornton, MIS. Sally J. Anderson, Sandra Kay ca1n, Robert Wayne, Jr. Oavls, Ronet!a Gray, Ms. April Oawn Inman, Sherri Lynn Lowe, Tuno!hy Brown 
Tilley, Josephine Andrews, Jennifer Jo Caines, Ms. Melinda Gey Oearbcm, Cherie L Gray, Ms. Cavanah Paige Jnsko, Robert O. Lllweiy, Barbara Kay 
Tobergta, Shaney Renee Angell, Charyl Lynn Ca1ctwel1·Ramay, Vongla Lynn de Bourbon, Marc A. Green, Sonny Ray Irvin, JUI Vertrbe Lykins, Ola Gaye 
Tol!a, Beverly Elaina Arbuclcle, John David Callihan, William W. OeHa!t, Tammy Kay Gregory, Regina Gay Isaac, Charlene Lylo, C&y Q. 
Trent, Paula Jean Amel~ Janeah Calvert, Kimberly Lynn DaMos!, Danin L Gray, Janet R Isaacs, Kelly Jo Lynch, Ms. Pa!rlda Jeanne 
Tricker, Rhonda Sue Arnet~ Or. L.any Neil Campbel~ Anna Dennis, Craig 0. Griffith, Darell W. 
Ison, Jom Lyon, Mary N. 
Trimble, A. Todd Artus, Ms. Sandra Lyn l;ampbell, Harry Clay, Jr. Denniston, M"lchelle Lynn Griffith, Danisa Ison, Lisa Dawnette LYon, Pa!ric:ia 
Trimble, Robert Dale Baclc, Rev. Jahn B. cam~11. Ricky L. OeRosse!I, Davil Harmen, U Grooms, Terry Brian 
Ison, Robert O. Lyons, Christia K. 
Turner, John R. Baney, Bambi Lynn Campbell, Wdllam Rebert OevalJl}hn, Gary wayne Ison, Teresa Cetherine Lyons, Pamela Rae 
Turner, Ms. Tani L BaUey, Jane Bays Canler, Alan P. Devin, Danlel Wade Grubb, Tony D. Ivey, Glen Austin Lyons, Timothy Garrett 
Tussey, Charles Michael, II Balley, Jeffrey Randolph Canter, Trenna Elaine Dials, Deborah Lllulse Gullet!, wanda Lee Jackson, Kimberly Maddix, Ms. Beverly Ann 
Underwood, Jany Michael Bailey, Pamela Sue Cariln, Ms. Kathryn Ann Diats, Ms. Patricia L Guy, Daniel H. Jacobs, Jeffrey Clark Maddox, April Lynn 
Vandergriff, AMN Christopher Bailey, Travis Allen Carpenter, Lawrence Grey Dickerson, Angela June Guy, Victoria Jacobs, Lots Kay Mahaney, Oa!e Fair, BR 
Al6" Bailey, Wanda Bernice Carpenter, Ms. Rachel, BR Dilego, Ms. Pa!tlcla Ann Guyer, J. Brady James, Corbet, Jr. Maloney. Deborah Shane 
Vanhoose, James \.aonard Baker, Ms.Jamie Cheryl carr, Judith Elaine Dillon, Davkf Michael Haar, Darlena Marie James, Jun A. """' Varney, Amy Baker, Tina O. carsner, Ms. Cathleen Mae Oisanza. Anthony Mi:hael "'"""· _.,, "" Jansen, Robert l..m:e Malo!L Jim VlilHam 
Varney, Jane! Batl, Kathryn Ann carter, Alan Bruce Disla~ Melissa K. Hackworth, Donna L Jarrell, Jack hfams Mann, Augusta 
Vaughan, Rav. Richard Banks, David Carter, Terry Lynn DMla. Alk:a Hackworth, Ms. Lora Marla Jarvis, Cyn!hla Mann, Debra Sue 
Samual Banks, Paul M. Case, Robert Allen Dockery, Ms. Penny Ann Hackworth, Robert F. Johnson, Carl ScolL BR MannlnlJ, Weyne Keilh 
Vaughan, Wayne Allan Banks, Paullne G. Casey, Gerald Lea Donelson, Kenneth Gene Hackworth, Shent Johnson, Carolyn Sue Manship, Or. Lawrence Louis 
Vaughn, Rhonda Gaa Barbee, Dana Sue Cash, Eric W. Doolin, Stephanie F. Haddock. LadaMa C. Johnson, David L Marcum, Ms. Judy A. 
Vice, Brenda Key Ba!ber, Bren! Allen Caskey, Barry Evans Dop!e,Ce!hylee Halcomb, Sharon Johnson, Ernest Marks, Robert Louis 
V1cke1S, Bradley Lewis Barger, Caro Lee Caskey, Rhonda Sue Ootson, Billy R. Hale, Betty Baine Johnson, Jeanice Markwel~ Evere!I L, Ill 
Virgin, Kell'/ Barker, Carl Darin casua, Jeffrey A Dotson, G!enetta Joyce Hale, Darrin Keith Johnson, Jahnnle Ray Markwel~ kta Kaye 
Von Plueren, Cynthia A. Barker, Mra. Deborah Cruol Catron, Danny lee Dotson, Juanita Halt Baity Jane Johnson, Mrs. Joyce (Jo) A. Marshall, Jeffrey s. 
Waddles, Gwendolyn Renea Barker, Patrtcla Ruth caudnl, Dabble Reyn Dowlin11. Allee Virginia Hatt, CAPT Bill'/ Van, II, USA Johnson, Marcia Rena Martin, Donella G. 
Wagner, Joseph A, MBA Barker, Ms, Rhonda Collette Caudll!, Jeanette Ann Duff, Kimberly Hell, Douglas R Johnson, Patricia A. Martfn, Jeanne E. 
Walden, Miehe! Andrew Barker, Shlr!eri Danis& Caudill, Larry Rey Dullaghan, Amy L Hall, Minda Kim Johnson, Seo!! Meredith Martin, Kandy Lee 
Walden, Themas K. Barker, Virgina ceudm, Pam Leli;t DLmcan, DQris Rene Hall, Rita Johnson, Stacey Rosette Martin, Sheridan 
Walker, James W Barnes, R. Edward Ceudlll, William Gregory Earley, Mlcha!le Deann& Hall, Robin Leigh Johnson, Tina G. MeWngty, Roba!I L 
Wall, Ralph Ellls Barney, Ooy!lea A. Chadd, Denna Elklns, David B. Hal!, Tamara Lynn Jones, Amo Eldon May, Anlla Joyce 
Wallace, Jemlfar L Barnoski, Steven Oavkl Chaney, Michael Rodnay Ely, Marilyn Ruth Hall, nna Jones, Caro~ May, Eugen! 
Wal!ace, Kim Marie Barns, Tammie L Chaney, Raglna BenUay Emberton, Oawn R. Hal~ Vickie OiaMe Jones, Malinda A. May, Jacqueline L 
Walls, Martina Oen!sa Batas, Ms. Dinah Michaells Chapman, John Paul Enyart, Bath A. Hamilton, Je!fr8y G. Jonas, Patricia Antainette Mayes, William Colis 
Walton, Leslie Simpson Baumgardner, John A Chapman, Mageleen Mae Estep, Angela Dawn Hamillon, Jim Bob Jones, Phyllis Maynard, Eugana 
ward, Russell C. Bays, Vicki Lynn Chapman, Rebert Neal Es!epp, Mrs. tlJchelle B. Hamilton, Robert Christopher, Jones, Thomas O. McBeath, Michael Royce 
Watkins, Pamela Beaver, Ms. Chrystelle Lllnalne Charles, Pamela Sue Evans, Karen Ranana BR Jump, JeMifer L McCabe, Mary Joe 
Watkins, Shawna Cea Bennell, John Charles Charles, Rhonda Melissa Evans, Ms. Melissa Dawn Hammon, Jerome Todd Justice, [)(!bra H. McCane, Reger o. 
Weaver, Ms. Rebecca Je~ll Ben11ay, Aaron Kent Chestnul, IJlra J, Everman, Allee Vance Hammond, Cherias Eugene, II Justice, Merle O. Mccann, Dtlbra Lynn 
Weddle, Jam! Sue Bentley, Ms. Angela o. Childs, Melissa Kaye Everman, Glenda o. Haney, Tammy L Kagarise, Todd wanar McClaln, Angela N. 
Welch, Ann May1> BenUey, Anga!a Michelle Ch!rachant, Slnsook Everman, Ms. Jane Renea Hanon, Ms. Dor! Lynn Keams, Lisa Carole McClellan, Rhonda 
Walch, Biii Tuno!hy, Jr. Berry, Kathy Nell Clark, CharlcUa Jean Falrc:hild, Mark Hardin, Mrs. Joo[ o. Keaton, Paul E. McClure, Junmy Dean 
Wells, Ora Elizabeth Betty Besecker, Eric Michael Clark, Chrislo~e Andraw Fal!s, Jo E., BR Hardin, Mi::hael Duane Keck, Loria A McCoy, Deborah !. 
Wes~ Jelfrey Dale Savino, Lynn Clark&, Mckinlay Seo!! Farrow, Donna Hardwick, MIS. Lllra Lynn Keeton, Ms. Mary J. McCoy, Lllla 
Walle!, Charles Fraderlck, Ill Bevins, Richard Lee Clemons, Nora Lynn Fay, Dale A. Hardy, Troy E. Keeys, Gregosy Scott McGhae, Mrs. Connie L 
Wheeler, Paula Anna Bibb, Ms. Vada Bradley Click, Jennifer L Fayak, Jaclc E., Jr. Harper, Felicia K. Kelley, Sharon Elaine Keath McGinnis, Glennda Daven 
While, John B. Bignon, Ms. Kimberly Lynn, BR Clifford, June Federer, Robin Elalne Harris, Matthew Kevin Kelsch, Angela Rose McHugh, Sean Pati 
White, John GUbart Billtet, Marsha Kay Cob!>, Cynthia Lee Feldhaus, Allan Lowell; Jr. Harris, Ms. Rebacca Jane Kemedy, Mlchael Mcintyre, Edward A. (Monty) 
While, Lucien Anthony BU!s, Lee J. Cele, Ms. Marigraca B. Felten, Ms. El!en Margaret Harr!s, Stephen R. KaMedy, Vernon E. Mcintyre, Mark Daron 
Whitteker, Christopher Stephen Bivins, Elizabeth Faye Cola, Palrlcla E. Ferencz, Ms. Sandra G., BR Hantsoo, Dame!rlus 1Y1on Kidd, Doooie O. McKay, Pa!rkk James, II/ 
Wicker, Bernard Shayne Blackwell, Ms. Margaret A Cola, Victoria Ann FergUSOll, Deborah J. HaNey, Mary Kidwell, William McKe&, Robert Mark 
Widman, Ms. Bonnie Lynna Blaha, Mrs. Marcia H. Coleman, Connie E. Ferrell Ida Beth Hatton. Carol Ann Kilgallin, Ms. D!!bora Sue McKenzie, Mark E. 
Wilbum, Brenda Soo Blair, Eric S., BR Coleman, Valerie Athena Ferrell, John G. K., Jr. Hatten, Fred M. KDgcre, Mis. Bonnie G. McKilney, Jo Ann 
Wilburn, Ms. Peggy Ann Blair, T1mothy Dale Collier, Cynthia Raa f"ields, Michael Charles Haughaboo, Mary Oean King, Jane Leigh Mclean, Ms. Todd Gordon 
Williams, Denise car1a Blake, Themas Darrin Comer, Jaffray Wayne Fields, Michael wayna Haughaboo, Tanja King, Judy McNeilan, Charfyne R. 
Williams, Everett Keith Blankenship, Ms. Patsy Lee Collins, Angela Fay Fields, SheHa Flanary Havens, Laura L King, Tawnya McNeUI, Drew 
Williams, Freddie L Blanton, Bernadalta Collins, Ba.Ibara J. Finch, Sherry 0. Hawkins, Ms. Julia Scott Kirk, Ms. Del>orah S. Meade, Angela A. 
Wi!llams, Kenneth A. Blevlns, Ba1ry Alan Collins, Ms. Elizebeth Carol, Flaugher, Derek Shawn Hay, Brenda Kay Kirkendall, Brian Lee Meade, Pamela Ann 
Williams, Michael Lee Blevins, David M. BR Flint Kimberly Denise Hayes, Kemra Lynn Kls&, Paula L Meadows, Stephen Trant 
Willlams, Regina Dawn Blevins, Keith Collins, Greta Lynn Flora, Keith E., BR Hayes, Susan S. Kiser, Belinda Yvette Meadows, Troy Jeffrey 
Wdliams, Steven Duane Bob!Jill, Raymon A. Collins, SRA Stave, Jr., USAF Fouch, Danisa Helton, G901!J9lta Lynn K"itl!e, Ms. Martha Shannoo, Mendell, Ms. 8isabeth Ann 
Vlills, Sharon Lynn Bodkins, Melody Kin Collins, Victor Kevil Fouch, Rodney LBe Henderson, Garl Martin BR Marricks, Mary Elizabeth 
Wilson, Barbara Ann, BR Boggs, Brenda K. Colquhoun, Jeffrey SceU Fcxworthy, Christy Lynn Hansley, carla Gayle Klein, Gregory Lee Massar, Otvilla Darvin 
Wdson, Larey Angel, BR Boggs, Bizabeth Sue Colvin, Ms. Shannan Ann Fraley, Charlotta Hensley, Joyce Ann KnepstOOkl, Shall>y Me!calf, SGT Mark Aaron, 
Wilsan, Michelle Renae Boggs, Robin Combs, Gregory Daana Fraley, Della Henson, Carla S. Knigh~ Susan Raye KYNG 
Windland, Clyde Evart, Jr. Bond, Jendra Rene Combs, Hil1ary A. Francis, Connie Jean He1ald, Kimberlyn Knipp, VICloria Lynn Meyer, Paula Anna 
Winier, Ms. Cercl Lynne Borders, Margarita Combs, Ms. Mary Rose Francis, Timolhy Gene Herald, Ms. Palricia A Koch, Alecia Cotliis Mikel, Angela Marie 
Win1e1berger, Michael A. Boshears, Kara Leigh Combs Hllflman, Maxine C. Franklin, Ms. Karen Anne Hester, Jeffrey C. Kohler, Michael Ernest Miller, Angela Lynn 
Witt, Gary L.se Bawling, Alisa Donette Commella, Lucinda B. F1anldin, Ms. Michael A. Hew!e!t, Mark Linus Kosilpipa~ Noppadon Miller, Anthony Harold 
Wit~ Ka1hy Bowling, Donna Marie Compton, Susan Alethea Fuga!e, S!arla Pau!e!te Hibbard, Abigail KotJnS, Marissa Lynn Mil!er, Jackie Jo 
Wolle, Kristy M. Bowman, Mrs. Cheryl Ann Conley, Mart: Wheeler Fu!ks, John Klrt:rnan Hianeman, Roxane Michele Kozak. Catherine Ann M~ler, Ms. JuflEI Ann 
Wood, Wil!e!!a Bowsky, Richard, Jr. Conley, Teresa Fu!tz, Teresa Higginbotham, John McKee, J1. Krauth, Donald Francis Miller, Ms. Kunberty June 
Woodan:I, Cherri J. Boyd, Tammy G. Conley, Vickie Lynn Furry, C. Oiana Higgins, Jeanna R. Krumm, Marion Earl Mil!ar.~elA. 
Workman, Ms. Pamela Kaye Bradlord, Linda Sue Conne1, Charies Wayne, Jr. Fyffe, Rebecca E. Hignite, Pamela Kweeyam, Karuna Millar, N"icola 
Wright, Debra Lee Branham, Ms. Janie Conway, Anne Gabel, Carolee R. Hildebrant, Brian David Lacy, Jdl c. Miller, Sha.I'll/I 
Wright, James B. Branham, Ms. Timothea Cooch, Kimberly Lllrena Garret~ Mrs. Lila M. Hill, Melody F. Lammers, Ms. Laurel Beth Miller, S!ephen N. 
Wright, Jim F, Breadon, Thomas Mark Cook, John W. Garrison, caria M. Hillerman, Tammy Lang, Ms. Kathryn Mae Mills, carol 
Wrigh1, Kanda!! H. Breeze, Larry Michael Cook, Patricia Ann Garrison, Kevin A. H"inkla, Linda Francis Lawrence, Karin Ann Mills, Deanna L}'T\00 
Wrigh!, Stephanie Mlchelle Brengelman, Mark, BR Cook, Tonya Garrison, Rick Allen Hobbs, Ms. Teresa G. la'NSOO, Ms. Breooa Kay Mills, OoMa 
Yagadich, John M. [Yogi) Brewer, Samria Lynn Cooper, Daniel Ray Gast, Kenneth W Hclvnann, Stephen F. Lawson, Ms. Jane! L Mills, Randall Emerson 
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tJJnor, Tuno\hy Ray Ray, Ms. Branda C. Stalker, Michelle Rene White, Terry Edward Ben!ley, Angeline Ellzaba!h Click, Stanley Warren Fergus.on, cams E. 
Minier, Ms. Pamela Diane Ray, Pamela Y. Stamper, Danny Keith Whitley, Kimberly Rae Benl!ey, Darrell G. Cobb, W~liam Allen Fem, Kelley 
Mirada, hJ,a Jane Redden, Michael 0. Stamper, Roscoe H. WhitL Addl$0n Herny Bentley, Jlll carol Cole, Michael Davkl Ferris, Antholly James 
Mohr, Chari Lynn RIKlmon, Rager Vernon Stamper, Timothy Bren! Whitt. Lany P. Benzinger, Brian Scott Cole, Palrk: Midlael Fields, Ms. Leslie Anne 
Montgomery, MGrris Read, Angela Hope Stephens, Inger Lee Whittaker, Ms. Karen Ranee Berryman, Earl Kent Coleman, Sherry K. Fields, Madonna Rane9 
Mon!gomery, Tracy L Reed, Ms. Tracy D'Ann S!ephens, Thomas M. Whitton, Annita M. Binioo, Lnda Michelle Collier, Loria Be!h Fielcls, Melissa L 
Mood'/. Allyson Kay Ratfett. Dexter 0. Stevens, Trisha L Wcbr, Toni Bishnol, Seema Collins, Jerra Rae Fife, Robert William 
Moon, Christy Lsfgh Ra!d, Laura Beth Stevenson, Carol J. Walmar, Garoline Dorothea Blshcp, Elizabeth Marie Co!linsworttl, Laslie B., Jr. Figgins, casey Emim 
Moom, Audreyetta Re!i!ortl, Christopher Paul Stewart, El!reda Lynn Wigginton, Melissa Bitner, Jenniler Ruth Combs, Deborah Fitch, Ms. Christina Lynn 
Moore. Merida Gala Ren!roa, Pamela K S!ewart, Kerry lse Wdbum, Van Edward Bivens, Anita L Combs, Judy Ann Flannery, Sylvia Lois 
Moore, Michael Ray Raynolds, Beverly J. S\ilj}am, Philip Alan Wiley, SRA l.awrerce, USAF Black. Jerry L Com.y, Cruy N. Fletcher, Ricky Douglas 
Moran, Michael A. Rice, John Hemian S\irr, Samool RChard Will>Ol,Mlhoeytk• Blacldx.m. Darin Neal Conley, Christoi:ffl' Pa!ri:k Flora, Cm! Lec:!kxd 
Morgan, Patrick Keith Ake, Kathryn Abbott Storer, Vicki Ann Wilay, Jenni!er Blackbum, lsslie J. Conn, TunoUry Allen Flora, Gail E. 
Morris, Jerry R. Rlce, Mark Franklin, Jr. S!Uart, Ms. Shannon lse Williams, Angela Faye Blackbum, Marcella C<inn, Tonia Benae Floyd, Mrs. Ninfa Elana 
Morris, Pama!a Richardson, Gregory C. Stu!I, Walta Suzanne Will!ams, Bronlay Blackslone, Ms. Traci Michelle Connell, Mrs. Donna M. Feit, Robert Duane 
Morris, Rebecca Beth Richardson, Melinda Jo Stumbo, Ke!U A. Wdliams, Garia Ann Blalr,W'/P. Connors, Ms. Druecilla Font, Jeffrey Dale 
Morrison, Pamela Mae Richter, Paul Keith Sublall, Joe David Wdliams, Jack D., Jr. Blair, Marg.amt EJajne Conyers, Glen Thomas Fossati, Susan Collett 
Mosier, Cindy L Riey, William J. Suplee, t.'.argaret WilHams, Lois A. Blalr, T11121 l.Duise Cock, David P.oger 
__.. 
Mosley, Elizabeth Ann Ritchie, Charles Ray Swanager, lswis wayne Williams, Rana Holbrook Blakeney, Karen M. Cooksey, Wesley Alan Fouch, Kenneth Ray, Jr. 
Motta, Ketan Devthand Ritchie, Wanda Sue swartz. Thomas 09an Williams, Sandra H. Blan!ord, Ms. Melissa Ann Cooley, Regina Mae Fowier, CMslopher Shawn 
Mullins, Ms. Brenda G. Rivera, Ms. Cynthia Tackett, Emie Wilson, Neil Kefth Blankel'IShip, Jackson Wayne Cooper, Ce!hlaen Foxworthy, Ms. Arorea Lorene 
Mul!ins, Gmver Cleveland, Jr. Roach, David A. Tackett, Esther M. Wilson, Ronald l&e Blankenship, Joseph Rlchard Cooper, Jonnle B. Franclsoo, IN;ayne Bennell 
Mullins, William Darron Roark, VIna Michelle Tacket!, ti.ts. Joan L Wireman, Henrietra Bledsoe, Trina Gail Cooper, laura Franklin, Ms. Dionne Kivala 
Muncy, Lisa GaB Robells, Charles S. Tackett, Ms. Julie Dawn WISS, Davkf Beal Blevins, Elizabeth Madlella Cooper, Travis Kyle Frooze, Mary L)'l'll 
Murphy, Devera H. Roberts, James L, Jr. Tackett, Ms. M9100y Ann W:lhl!ord, Janice w. Blevins, Kevin Lswis Coots, Douglas Frisa, Richard Matthew 
Murphy, Mrs. Sinthia L Robinson, Ms. Kelley Meleah, Tackett, mta Lynn Wlll'e, Dannie Jo Blewett, Ms. Angela Marie Corder, Elizabeth A. Fugate, Sharon Gayla 
Murray, Ms. Mary Nelson, BR BR Tackett, Sharon Kaye Wo~a. Rex Allen Boggs, Stephen Ray Cornell, Janel Louise Fugate, Mrs. Sharon J. 
Musick, Ernest Dwayne Robinson, Paula Kaye Tackett, Terrance Kyte, Jr. WoHe, Sherry L Bolte, Daniel W. Cornel!e, Gregory Keith Fuller, Dr. Geraldine Anne, 
Myers, Anthony H. Rogers, Earl, Ill Taulbert. Nancy Woods, E!l: Boswel~ James Danial Cor, Mark Julius OVM 
Myers, Jen Gaye Rog!MS, Virginia Kay Taylor, Lori Ann Bocook Yibrkman, Donna Frances BouffllXJ](, Laurie A.. Co•. !.r!Chael Wa'{Ol3 Futrell, Brenda N. 
Mynsler, Shaun P. Rohn, Thomas D. Taylor, Rober! wayne wm:man, Merren Bowell, Douglas E. Cox, Rober! Verd, Jr. Gagliano, Joseph 
Nash, Davie! M. Rosado, Ms. Chel)1 Ann Taylor, Steven Ray Workman, Mdtael Todd Bowling, Gary Wayne Cramblet!, Paula B. Gamble, Bethany Carol 
Nassano, June Rose, Betsy lse Tedescucci, Patrick Neal Wlrthinglon, w. Scot!, 111 Boyd, Susan Crawford, EctNin Danlel Gamble, Mada Karan 
Nave, Paul Edward Rose, Steve John Teegarden, Jeffrey Dale Wright, Cerole Jean Breeding, Use A. Crawford, ENlood Everetl, II Gardner, Rebecca Anne 
Nelses, Ms. Dianna Mary Rose, Timothy Scott Thacker, Debbie Mae Wrighl, c;y,.i Brewer, Enna J. Crawford, Todd Christopher Garner, Stephanie 
Nelson, Ms. Elizabeth Lynn Rosen, Maria Majella Thomas, Amanda Wrighl. Duk:ina Kay Brewer, James Eirs Crozier, Matthew D. Gast, Barbara Dee 
Newell, Daloris S110 Ross, Deborah Ellen --A. Wright, Owen Wayne, III BrV::key, LL'li s. en.rm. Ms. Kintlerty Kay Gibson, Bill Ernest Newman, Tlm Rowe, Tanvny L Thomas, Ms. Tara Jo Wright. Ms. Ptlflia DeAnne Brindley, Maryalis H. Cn.rm, V'Nenna Sue Gilbert. Ms. Donna J. 
Newnam, William M. Roy, Perry J., MD Thompson, Carol M. Yankey, Tommy Ray Brooks, Rhonda Cua, Michelle Marie GTibert, Martha lse 
Newsom, Kelty Lynn Royse, Celia Day Thompson, Lisa Ann Yarber, David W. Brovm, Jeffrey Kyle Culbertson, Valarie Ann Gillesple, Mark Aaron 
Newsome, Ottis Timothy Royse, Juan~a Thongsuk, Tuenjal Yocum. Carol Renee Brown, Kevin lsa Curlis, Russe!! Glenn, Jr. Gll!lam, Angela Dawn 
Newsome, Phyllis Ann Runyon, Cynthia D. Thombuiy, Vicki Ann Yonts, Arnio Rachal Brown, Millard Ray Dal/'flTlple, Kenneth Mam, 11 GU!iam, Harrison B. 
Newton, Debra Ann Runyon, Stephanie !.r!Chelle lhomsbeny, Kevin Young. Jeffrey Daan Brumagen, Tammy L Dampier, David' Rodney Gmiam, AaiJXi Russel~ Jr. 
Newtoo, Richey Bruce. BR Rushing, Cha!les WJodson Threlkeld, David Mitton Young. Karan Bryan, Chrislopher Alan Daniels, Larry K. Gillum, lslina Mae 
N'dro!s, Deborah L Ryle, Allison K. Todd, Steven MChael Young, Sandra G. Bryant, Ms. Deborah Marie Carneal, Kendrick D. GU!um, Wdliam E<Mard 
Niece, David A. Salisbury, Sharon Toguchi, Emiko Zornes, Mm. Cathryn A. Bryant, Lisa Davis, Brian E. Gingerich, Robin Thane 
Noble, Jeannie Salyer, Omne Toy, Gary Edwin 1990 Burchet~ Paul Mi~ Davis, Ms. Emma E. Glnn·Harrls, Jeanl C. Noble, Ms. Malissa Salyers, Ronald lsa Toy, Paul Michael Burchett, Peggy Davis, Ms. Stephanie Jean GlnM, Donnie H, Jr. 
Noel, Ms. Angela Dotthea Sandlin, Ms. Robin Toy, Regina D. Ables, Brent Allan Burke, Philfip Day, 1LT Kenneth B, USA """""'"""""'°""' Qakes, Ms. Kimberly Rae Saunders, Ms. Donna Gale Traylor, Patricia Kay Abshire, Ginger Burke, Tlmolhy Alan Day, Mdlaal Rodney Gleason, Russell M!mly, Jr. O'Baker, Karen Jewel SaylOt, Stacy Lynn Saylor Tucker, Arrry E. Adams, Michael Allen Burkhaft. waiter David Day, Trna Er!labeth Golden, Daniel Ernngtoo 
Ockerman, Michael Allan Schenck, Jennffer Kay Turner, Gari L. i'dkins, Danny lse Burress, Charles K. Deaton, Jeffrey lse Gooding, Jamas c. 
Odan, Debra Ann Schlinger, MBik S. Tumor, Mrs. Izetta klkins, Cena Burton, Ms. Sharon Kay Deaton, Richard V. Gould, SN James R., USN 
O'Hara, Dennis M. Schumacher, Thomas Phinip Turner, Rachel Rebecca Adkins, Gre~ry Lynn Busroe, Jonathan Andrew, BR DeKler, Robin A. Graff, Jamison Todd 
Oliver, George David Sco!t, Phyllis Grace Turner, Talbert N., Jr. Adkins, Herman David Butler, Deborah P. Diller, Ms. Michelle lslgh Graham, Ms. Linda S. 
O'Neal, Charlie Sec!!, Thomas J. Tussey, Trna Mco!e Pdldns, John Filzgerakl BIJ!ts, Sara Beth Dillon, Karen L Gran~ Linda l1luisa 
Ong, Kok Kee Sebastian, Robin Tutt. Susan S. A1kins, Pamela Marie Byrd, Todd Andrew Dimick, l1lu!se Paula Graves, Kenneth Scott 
Osborne, Jeffrey Raymcnl See, J. Lynn Utterback, Jeannie hlldns. Rhonda Renea Gade, Marl! D. Dingee, Angel Jannelle Grey, David Wayne 
Osborne, Kimberly R. Seithers, Marty Ray Valenzano, Wdllam Rober! .Mdns, Tammy Anita Gains, Jacquelyn Louise Dixon, Ms. Bridget R. Gray, Sherry Elaine 
Otis, Allen R. Sesco, Malissa Lynn Vance, Brenda Albright, Ms. Shelia R. Calhoun, Rebecca, BR Dixon, Tina Annette Greear, Dewey E. 
Otis, Julie Shaffer, D. Angela Vanlleel, Pa1rida Lynne Alexander, Linda K. Gallahan, Kerth A. Donaldson, Joseph Anthony Greenhill, John A. 
Owen, Sharon Kay Shannon, Rebecca Jop VanHoose, Ms. Pamala Allain, Mrs. Beth Anne Callihan, Karen Donohew, Samuel Alan Grear, Ms. Samantha Jane 
OWen, Stephanie S. Shea, Mrs. Maura Jean "''"" Allen, Bo E. Calvert, Michael Ec:!wi1 Donovan, Sha!la Jane Grlesingar, Ms. Nancy Lee Pack, Johnny Dale Sheet!, l1ln Dale vanover, Annette Joy Allen, Kimberly Jana Cameron, Donald C., Jr. DooHn, Ms. lsigh Ann Griffin, Ms. Martha Jana 
Pack, William Bemian Shelton, Patricia Vaughn, Ms. Veda V. Allison, Jacqueline Marie Cameron, Jay P. Dorton, Richard lsland, II Griffith, Ginger S. 
PalLJmbo, wayne Sheppanl, Dr. Joseph A. Veigel, Ms. Gretchen S. Altman, Ms. Joan Marie Campbel~ Amy lse Doyle, William Dallas Grimes, Anna Maria 
Parker, Tamala Dawn Short, Gregory Verdell, Ms. Helen Anderson, Brenda L campbell, Robin Renae Duff, Ms. Angela Faye Grimsley, An!hOny W 
Parker, Teri Ann SOOuse, Paula Jo VermilrJOR, Kevin Anderson, Connie Evon Cantrell, Joyal A. DuH, Kevin wayne Groves, Diana L 
Parks, Jeffrey Lynn Simmons, Vanessa Gaye V'o:i, Dawn D. Arderson, A1C Edwin Booth, Can:twi:l!!, Lawrence Joseph DuH, Kimberley Grubb, Harry Ke!fti 
Parrish, An1hony Dean Simons, Evelyn R.S. V'igor, Mrs. Catherine C. USAF Carlson, Hans Jan.Enl!: Dugan, L Charce!lor Gullet!, Annie Es!elle 
Pasco, Ms. Teague Honor Sims, Steven M. Voge!song,'Ms. Jarnla Lynn Anderton, Trasea Kay Cerµen!ar, Arrry Ce!herine Dunaway, Sharon K. Gulley, Phillip Edward 
Devereux Sizemore, Delores Vora, Prema1 Madhusuclan Am, Tracy L Carpenter, James Carl, 11 Duncan, Angela K. Gunn, John Rufus 
Patrick, Cynthia Anne Sizemore, Jo Ann Watldell, Rila Dolores Arrowood, David Warne Carpenter, M"dlelle Kay Duncan, Ms. Lana Gwt11 Guthrie, Scott Owen 
Petrick, Melinda Evelyn Skoons, Kimberly Lynn Wagner, Kara Lea -- Calpenlar, Myra Jane Dunn, Danrry D. Hackworth, Keith Raye Patridc, Ruth Skeens, Mildred Sue Walker, Ms. Jamie Gaye Back, Medra E. Carpenter, Sendra Lee Dunn, Ms. Valerie Jayne Halcomb, Merissa JeaMe Payne, Megan Skeese, Mall Edward Walker, Kathryn A. Back, Roger V. Garrington, Bryant Alexander Dunnigan, t.'JS. Charlotte N. Hale, Connie 
Pennington, Susan Marie Slone, Delores Waltera, Ellen Bailay, C!ifloo J., BR Canoll, Mrs. Helena Polly Duty, Ms. Derenda Gayle Hale, Dennis L 
Perkins, Lorene Slone, Dianna Sue Walters, Lisa G. Bailey, Ethan Kent Carter, Angela Michelle Eades, Elizabeth Hall, Bradford 
Parry, Johnny D. Slone, Gregory L Wanke, Catherine D. Bailey, Hargis Ray Carter, Racilel Lynn Eaton, Ms. Marian Rose Hall, Charlotte 
Pettit, Allreda Slone, Sharon Kay Ward, Daniel W. Baird, Tami Sue Carter, Rebeckah Edington, Ms. DoMa Jean Hall, David Rober! 
Pettit, EMs M. Siona, Thea Warde!~ James Michael Baker, Cindi Garter, Ms. Tammy Marie Edwards, Wiiiiam Darrell Hall, Jennifer Allene 
Petitt, Kenneth Alan Slone, Vickie L Ware, Malena D. BaktMn, LTC Alan Romans, Crutwrlghl. Kelley Jo Egan, Ab!gail Hall, John Qulstopl\er 
Phillips, Todd Alan Slone, William Victor Washington, Ms. Maryee USA{ReL) carver, John R. Egan, Rebecca Lynn Hall, Lillian Kay 
Pickett, Pally Sue Slusher, James Kendal Annette Ballard, Ms. Mary Jeanine Cassell, Willis T. Eicher, Daniel W. Hall, Melissa A. 
Pleratl, Sherry L Sluss, Nora Jane Watson, Terry Lee Balog, Ms. April E. Casile, Ms. Allgela Jean Ejjam, Ghassan Hell, Rober! A. 
Pila, Cannela E. Smallwood, Charles Soot! Watson, Wdliam Douglas Banks, Ms. Carrie Ellen castle, Donald L Elam, Lisa Maria Hall, Terril 
Planck, Joyce Janiene Smallwood, Randy K. Vlaugh. Ms. Allie Fair Barber, Theresa Caudil, Charlotte Decoma Eklridge, Bra(flsy Scott Hamilton, CM'/ 
Plank, Eva Jo Sm>h, era;, We'ob, Ms. Cherri Lynn Barge1, James Clifton Caudill, Deborah Carol Eldridge, Charles Hamilton, Kimberly Jo 
Plummer, Mrs. Kathy Lynn Smith, Dana Lynna Webb, Ms. Connie Sue Barker, Bonnie Gay Caudill, Jaffery Samuel Eldridge, Henry, 111 Hamil!an, Ms. Kinberly ls~ 
Plummer, Samuel Allen SmI!h, James Thomas Webb, David Kenton Barker, Ms. Charlotte Marie caud~I. Ms. Linda l1lu Elliot!, Kerry Lawrence Hamilton, Shet!}I R. 
Poage, Kristi Shay Smith, Jallary Lynn Webb, Joy R. Barlcer, Christopher Gane Caudill Ms. Linda Sharon El!is, William waoo Hamm, Rhonda 
Poage, Wdliarn Troy Sm.'th, Jodi Lee Webb, 100mas L Barker, Kristen N. Gaucllll, Steven David Emmons. Carol Hammond, Ms. Ladonna Gal 
Porter, Daniel Louis Snith. Ronald lse Webster, Dr. Kathleen (Kathy) Barker, Ms. Stephanie Lynn Chaffin, Brenda Sue Epling, Allen Junior Hammcos, Lillian Fa)'B 
Porter, Jellrey l1luis Smith, Shannon 0. Am Barker, Susan Chafins, Ms. Sandra lslh Epperson, Kendall Amolis, Jr. Handshoe, Laura Rose 
Porter, Jenniler Hope SmI!h, Suzanne K. Weeks, Ms. Vanessa Yvonne Barnett, Bradley Alan Chambers, Donald Read, Sr. Erwin, Mary L Handshoe, Vonda 
Poller, Jennifer L Smith, Tina S. Wei, Ms. Qian Bartley, Ms. Danita Lynn Chapman, Stacy Eslep, Rebecca Kaye Haney, Elizabeth Ann 
Porter, Roge1 Dewane, BR Smith, Tommy Weyne Wellman, Ralph Hatlan Bayes, Michelle Rae Charles, Ms. Kristo! D. Estes, Joseph Parlcer Haney, Michael G. 
Potter, Tammy L Sode, Jeffery Sootl Wells, Anthony Oala Beam. Deborah Childe15, Ms. Janice Evans, Beth Marie Hapney, Sherry L 
Prater, Tina Sowards, Bruce Dwayne Wells, Susan Bech!old, Ms. Leslie Ann Childers. Joseph Hamjlton Evans, Lany S., ll Harbaugh, Christopher R. 
Price. Richard G. Spaulding, Russet! Scott Welsh, James M. "'"""""" Chlebek, Ms. Teresa Lynn Evans, Ms. Lisa Kaya Harris, Ms. Beverly Renee Puckalt, Tonya G. Speakes. Susan Annetta Wes!, Donna J. Belcher, Brenda Chlisly, NJ::holas J. Eversole, Ms. Pa!Jicia F. Harris, DeaMa DesMy 
Quillan, Larry Clyde Spears, Ms. Kristi L Wes!, JeMner J. Betdler, Emily Williams Church, Dana D. Fairchild, Gilberta Lym Harris, Sandra K. 
Quillen, Sharri Ann Spence, Odella Westerlield, Heniy F. Belcher, Jackie Carol Clark, Teresa Jo Fannin, Donald Holt, Jr. Hasegawa, Ms. Altiko 
Ramey, John Dot, Jr. Spencer, Pamela Kayg Wheeler, Ms. Carol AmeUe Belcher, Jonathan Scott· Clarke, Christine M. Fannin, Jellrey C. Ha!field, Cerotyn Sue 
Ramsay, Rena Lynn Spicer, Angela Rhae Wheeler, Veronica J. """"' Clarke. Ms. Suzanne M.. Farley, JoAnn Dotson Ha!field, Ms. Tiffany Sue Randolph, Anne Marie speer, Donna YvcMe Whitaker, Angela Marie Belcher, Ms. Kathy Lynelle Claxon, Beth Likins Faulconer, OooJlas Scott Hawkins, lllri Merll"lda 
Rardon, Kimberly A. Spilbnan, Gayla D. While, Kenneth Bellamy, Rhonda Clevenger, Catherine Ann Federer, Karen Lynn Hayden, Gurtis Rardo!ph 
Rath, Deborah Lynn Staggs, Rober! W. While, Sara Elaine Bellamy, Treva Click, Daniel R. Felice, Joseph Christopher Hebert, Ms. Charlotte M. 
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He!m, Ms. Paula J. Langdon, Amy B. Mullins, Christopher Culley Riley, Dc111e L. Strieker, Cheryl L Wingo. Stephen Jay Blair, Oean F. 
Helphinstine, Eddie Dye, Jr, Langlois, Ms. Marlena A. Mullins, Jerald Todd Risner, Carolyn S. Stucker, Mrs. Susan B. W~tlch. Matthew CUmmlns B!alr, Janel 
Helterbridle, John Ray Lawson, Cammie R. Mullins, Kr!sanne Michelle Ritchie, Ms. Nannl11 Janis 5wab1, Csro!yn Gay W~!rlg, M'IChaal S. Blake, Marjorie MaiJ 
Helton, Melissa R. Lawson, Raymond Clyde, Jr, Mullins, Mark K. Roberts, John Stewart Swartz, Ms. Sonya Lee VYolfe, Dan J. Blan!on, Garia Jeanane 
Hampill, Barry Lae Layne, Melissa Kay Munc:ill, Todd Stephenson Roberts, Scnia 0. Swartz, T. Christopher ~.Clarence, Jr. Blan!on, James c. 
Henderson, Rachel J. Layne, William Joseph, BR Muncy, Maiy E. Roberts, Vicki Joy Swfft, ChaOOs A, Jr. 'Noodyard. Lanette Blanlan, KendtO: 'll 
Handerson, Steven Yl Lehman, Leroy F., Jr. Murphy, Marc G. Robinson, Gwenda Joyce Tacks!!, Dedria Wlrkman, Robert Keith Blantan, Ms. lnri L 
Henson, Ma!l!na L Leitz, Elizabeth Murphy, Pauletra Robinson, Lella Irene Tadcall, Matverle Ann Wright. Fr&elln H.. Jr. Blanton, Russell Earl 
Hieb, Catharine Marie leMOn, Patricia Dean Murray, Ms. Colleen VIOiet Robinson, Stacy Tacldll, William cr111tcm Wrighl, Ronald Lee Blevins, Amos M., Jr, 
Hicks, Ms. Karen Lee Lesher, Barbara Elail'le Muth, Andrew Robert Robinson, Susan Maria Tate, J. Frank Yanchunas, Domnick Gabrial Boggs. Kenneth Dean 
Hicks, Karla Jo Lewis, Debra Ann Myers, Joey Kay Rodcwall, Sheila RIIlh Terrel~ Kimberl'{ Kay Yates, Steven Joh1 Bolte, Dawn M. 
Hicks, Tina Marie Lewis, Johnie Delbert, Jr. Myers, Kevin Harper Roe, Rhonda Lynn Terrel~ Ms. Pamela Kay Yocum, Gwen:la Sonagura, Snow 
Higgins, Christie Lynn Lewis, Mrs. Julia C. Myers, Timothy Joseph Rogers. Shane Paul Thacker, L.any E. Zahler, Edward Geof!19 Bond, AnQela D. 
Hl1anclar, Ms. Patricia Gail Lawis, Melissa Ann Mysonhlmer, Ms. Jill Maile Rolph, Malthaw Emerson Thacker, William Joseph ZalnoM, Ms. Oayang Zailon Borders, Ms. Kimberl'{ Ann 
Hill, Ms. Oelynda Shayne lewis, Richard Alan Nance, Charles Edward, Jr. Rooks, Ms. Jennifer Jo, RN Thomas, Joey Douglas Zas~ Karen Lynn Bow, Barbie C. Hill, Karry L. Life, Eric B. Nase!road, Loretta D. Rosa, Billy Scott Thomas, SIUarl Michael Bowie, Susan Catherine 
Hilton, Dudley R. Um, Arthur Neal, Sherri Lynn Rose, Eleen Eliiabelh Thomes, Ms. Gina Marie Zuhars, Charles WdUam Bowling, Mrs. Charles Douglas 
Hiltan, Mrs. Janet L Little, Helen A. Neff, Daron Minor Rowe, Gloria Thompson, Ms. Katherine L. 1991 Bowling, Debbie Ann 
Hinton, Jack D. Li!Oe, Wanda S. Neff, Ms. Janru!er Susan Rowe, Jennifer Leigh Thompson, Ms. Lenora A. Bowling, James Allen 
Hogg, Angela Kay Litton, Anita Carol Neihcl, James Raymond Rowe, Marilyn Thompson, Mark Clayton Abell, Gina M. Bowling, James Hurst, Jr, 
Hoh, Joseph Eugene, UI Lockhart, Oanru Lynn Nelses, Jul!a A. Rowland, Staci AM Thompson, Rhonda Gale Adair, Larry Douglas Bowllng, Ms. Kelly Joa 
Holbrook, Cindy M. loll, Robin Broo~s Neu, Lisa A. Ruggles, Ms. Tammy L. Thompscn, Ms. Tara Lynn Adams, Dawn Maria BOWiing, Randal Gregory, Jr, 
Holbrook, Geroldene louder, Leslie Ann, BR Newberry, Paula L. Runyon, Robert Eugena Thomi;son, Teresa Lynn Adams, Julie Raye Bowl!ng, Tammy Aileen 
Holbrook, Mary Love, Scott A. Newsom, Rhonda Jane Rutsch, Ms. Lynne Elliabelh Thombuiy, Stewart E., Jr. Mains. Kimisu Braden, Thomas J. 
Holland, Lany Lovin, William Scotl Newsom, Tammy Renee Ryan, Sluarl Wade llrumw\J""" hlams, Richard tfdlolas Bracflord, Bet!)' Jean 
Hook, Kimberly Lowe, Cella Melania Newsome, Jennifer Lynn Sahni, Kawai Pree! S. Tibbs, Marj' I.nu """"· -""" Bradford, Derilhia Kay Horth, Ms. Hanna1l Ruth Lusby, David Joseph Nicho!!s, Wdliam Taylor Salyer, Gary Clay, Jr. fJTiberlake, Shelli Ann Mdns. Angelia Jo Bradford, Jada Ch'l.oo Hornbuckle, Robert Cyrus Lykins, Sherry NICkel, Philip Lerry Salyer, Ms. Marcella Tq:iton, Kevin Thlmas Adkins, Anthony Ray Bradley, James Glen 
Horton, James Anlhony Lykins, Ttme\hy Neil N"iekell, Joey Elaine Sammons. Norma Louise Tiptoo, Micheal M. Adkins, Brenda Brac!ley, Kathleen 
Hoskins, Trina Lyon, Ruth Nicrodhanon, Ms. Anya Sams, Mary T. Todd, Chrisline Naomi Adkins. Edwina Jane Bradley, William M. 
Hounshel~ Alan Yt.lda Lyons, Lacy Todd Niece, Mary Rebecca, Sanders, Melo<fy Tol!e, Alisa /ldklns, Karen Ri!lh Brandhotst, Henry WilrJam 
Howard, Charlene Macelhose, Mlchael Sean Niameyer, Robert C. SargenJ, Denise Dawn Tolliver, Bavarty hfkins, Mrs. lklcfa B. Branham, David W 
Howard, Derek S. Madden, Davie! NoweTI Noakes, Rebecca H. Sargent, Paul Davie! Tolliver, Dennis R Adkins, Renetta Joan Branham, Jamie Lynn 
Howard, Keith Maddox, Heath Noble, Kristal Dyan Savard, Stephen Lloyd TosUebe, 11.s. Veronica Fem Mkins, Samantna Jane Branham, Johnnie Lynn 
Howard, Laslie A. Maddox, John Thortan Noland, Teresa Sawyer, Shannon Dora Towles, Ttme1hy Ronald ,\lkins, Tammy Annal Brashear, Ms. Robin D. 
Howard, Milla Denise Matone, Brian Keith Nolan, Kevin Randall Scherrer, Arny R. Traxler, Ms. Sallie Ann klkins. Teresa Brashear, Sheila Kay 
Howard, Ryan Tyler Manis, Mark Allan Nolte, Ms. Do!lle Sciimklt, Joell Lynn Trees, Mic:haal Allen Akers, Patrick T. Breeding, Bradford L 
Howe, Paul Allan Manley, David K. Nolte, Susan S. Sco!t, Clifton Ramsey Trent, James Thomas Akers, Sheri Lynn Breeze, Jarrod Douglas 
Huber, Nlco!e Manley, Melissa LyM Norris, Ms. Lucy &olt, Ms. Yolanda Maria Trani, Travis E., Jr. Akridge, Jennller Raye Bricl<er, Jeannine 
Hughes, Cynthia Lyn Mannin~, CoMle Sue Norton, William Andrew Scripture, Kevin Thomas Trunzo, Susan Carel Albury, Wayne K. Brickey, Beverly 
Hughes, Michael Marshal , Gwen Kay Nunnery, Byron Dixon, Ill Sellers, Penny J. Turner, Dwight Franklin AJ.Hanna, Ramzi Asad SaHm Brighi, Mary Ke!ly 
Hunt. Leslee Ann Marshall, Jeffrey Neal Oliver, Shefa Serrer, Ms. Deborah K. Turner, Mellssa R. Ibrahim Brooks, David Ray, Ill 
Hunter, John E., Jr. Marshall, Scotty O'Neill, Patrick Edward Sesco, Datlana Tutlle, Matthew Edgar Al~ Joan M. Brooks, Ms. PeMey Upton 
Hurd, Debra Martin, Beth A. Oney, Charles Curtis Sexton, Mrs. Stacia Lynn ipa, Gwen G. All, Karen G. Brooks, Sandra Ann 
Hurst. Ms. Ruthie Ellan Maschino, Peggy L Osborne, Cynthia M. Shelley, Ms. Lori J. Utterback, Jeffrey Scot! Allen, Chrisline Brown, Brian Lee 
Hurst, TllTlOthy ElfNard Masters, Charles David Ota, Ms. Yuko Sheperson, Ms. Susan E. Valandingham. Chris Andrew Allen, James Paul. Jr. Brown, Daivin Frederick 
Hylbert, KeMBlh L Mawhorr, Kelley Sue Owens, Jania A. Shepherd, Steven Lea Vallance, Wil!Iam A. Allen, Michelle Dawn Brown, Glenda S. 
Hylton, Dianne May, Glenda J. May Padget!, Teresa Frances Short, Diane van Bront. Mrs. Nancye K. Allen, Rava Maa Brown, Ma!!hew Gwinn 
Ingles, Mark W. Maynard, Ms. Trina Kay Patrick, Benny K. -- Vance, Jack Bl)'an Allen, Robert E. Brown, Raza!ta Lynn Inskeep, Stevan A. McCall, Crystal Lynn Patrick, Frank Michael Shriver, Ms. Angala Kalhleen Vance, Jenni!er R Allman. Ms. JoAnn Gaml Brown, Robin R Ison, Mrs. G!orla Jean McCall, Drema Darlene Palriek, Jason Trent Shuping, Nola May Van Den Berg. Ms.Jill Maria Ambrosiri, Daniel L Brown, Sandra 
l~n, Sandra Denise McCarty, Jacqueline H. Palricic, Jarry Lea Simpson, Urda Carol Vandevenlar, Anita Louise Anderson, Bonnie K. Brown, Tunothy Mk:hael 
Ison, Ms. Tamara Lynn McCarty, Janet Elaine Pauley, Ruth-Marie SlMing, Kimberli Kay Vandeventer, Michael Stephen Anderson, Catherina L Brown, Ms. Wanda Lee 
l~n. Valerie McCarty, Lollie Ann Payna, Ms. Leigh Ann Sizemore, Carrie Ann \lanlandingham, Janel Anderson, Tamie Elizabeth Browning, Freda Karon 
Ison, Vickie OeLynn McClain, Bonita F. Payne, Mary Laureen Sizemore, Gian Richard Van Meler, Andrew Hampton Angel, Theociore Sebas!!an Brumagen, T. Boone, BR 
Jackson, James 0. McClung, G1egory L Pelfrey, Victoria Slcban, Marj' Alice Varney, Ms. Rhonda Ga~ Awai, James Michael Bryan!, Cart A 
Jackson, Jeri McClure, Ange!a K. Penix, Melissa Slone, Dana R. Vermillion, Joyce Gail Applegate, June Ann Pdams Bryan1, Kimberl'{ Sue 
Jacobs, Kevin, CPA McCoy, Falicla Dawn Penn!ng1on, Jesse David Smallwood, Eamle Ray Wagner, Susan K. Armstrong, TraC'{ Eugene Bryan!, Marvin Lee, Jr. 
James, Dan McCoy, Kenneth Dale, PhD Perkins, Kristie L. Smart, Gregory Allen Wagoner, Richard L Am, JoM, In Biyson, Kelli Oanlalle 
James, Danny, BR McCurdy, John M. Perklns, Tony Lyne Smathers, William Thomas, Jr. Wa!ker, Ms. Joyce Lynn Arnett. Ms. Danna Jo Buckner, Benjamin Duaine 
James, Ms. Margare! Joyce McCurdy, John Mlchael Peny, Ms. Mary Lynne Smith, Cla\lcletta Dale Wa1ker, Kimberly Marie Arnold, Joni Burchett. JohMy Lea 
Jefferson, Ms. Libby Denise McDaniel, Sheila Lynn Petrie, CUrtls Shannon Smith. David Walker, William Lea Arnold, Lora Lee Burchell, Ms. Leeanna L 
Jankins, Ms. Tammy L McGlone, Pauline Phatlharakulru], Somchal Smith. Douglas Albert Wallaal, Deborah Arozarena, Anthony W. Burchell, Phyllis JoAnn 
Jett. Tua McGlo!hlin, Amy L Phillips, Sally Ann Smith, Sena Marita Wallace, Jessie Daryl AsWafl, Belly Lillian Burchell, Rhond1 R 
Johnson, Deborah McKenzie, OoU!e L Pierce, Ruth Malinda Smi!h, Jeffrey Robert Walls, Mi:hael Niel Aibry, Marla Elaine Burden, John Alonzo 
Johnson, Daron Lea McKinney, Michael Kent, Jr. Pierson, Leo Dwight. Jr. Srnilh, Julie Ann waller, RDlarcl Brockton, Jr. """""'·"""""""" Buf!19tt. Marcia Rena Johnson, Heath Cameron 11.dGnney, wa1iam Boyd Pigman, Kevin Brian Smith, Michael Andrew Weltecmire, Gregory lee Bailey, Ms. Mamie Rhaa Burkett, Saundsa K. Johnson, Ms. Jennifer Lea Md..ain, Michael Eugene pa1a1, Setvaiajt1 Smith, Teresa Kay Ward, Deanna R. ''''" """" "'" Bums, Mrs. Conrie S. Johnson, Joetta L McNelly, James R. Pinson, WeOOa!! Keith Smyth, Ms. Holly w"'·:::% Baker, Paulette Derise Burris, Marie Johnson, N"ICky Argus McNew, Mrs. Freda M. Hensley Poi;lky, Rk:hard Glem Souder, Sherry Lynn Washington. tar, Jr. Baldridge, Benjamin Lea Busti, Varcri:a Kay 
Johnson, Ms. Pamela HaTI McNicholas, Thomas Robert Pollard, Ms. Carrissa L Spangler, Craig Watts, Ms. Rebecca Alta Baldridge, Ramona J. Butcher, Barry Keith 
Johnson, Robin McPeek, Garry E. Pollock, Steven William, BR Speais, Stave Bus!er Weaver, Thomas Frost. 111 Bafestrlno, Francis P. Butcher, Jeffrey Neil 
Johnson, Roy Meade, SPC GlaM Dale, USA Porter, Glen Allen Spickler, Ms. Margarel M. Webb, Brenda Sue Barber, Burtis Randall Butcher, Michelle Lee 
Johnson, Shelley Denise Meadows, KeMe1h Wade Porter, Kevin Joseph Spradlin, Ms. Nan M. Webb, Mlchael A. Barley, Robert A Byrd, Mendy K. 
Johnson, Teresa Lynn Meadows, Thelma Jeanetta Potier, Michael 'Nerren Sprue!, Ms. Christine Marla Webb, S. Nevada Bamel~ Jennings B. Ceble, Kennith R. 
Johnson, Thomas Edward Maaclows, Valerie Jo Meadows Powell, Ms. Deana Kaye Spurlock, James 0, Webb, Sidney Dwayne Barrell, Oonna R Caines, Kimberl'{ 
Jonas, Andmw Meek, Ms. Deidre Lynna Powell, John D. Spurr, St1san Wellman, Tandy Royd Barron, Ms. Dionne Shaniqua Callihan, Donna L 
Jones, Angela Rae Mefford, Tina l.nu!se Powell, Lesley Anne StaC'{, Ms. Holly D. Wells, Linda K. Bates. Ms. Lisa Sue Campbel!, Brenda Jo 
Jones, Doug W. Melanburg, Brent W. Powers, John R. Stallard, Janet Wei!)', Ms. Christie Ann Bates, Ms. Melissa Anne Campion, Vickie L 
Jones, John O. Messer, Cande S. Prati, Thomas Herschel Stamper, Ms. Denna Ann West. Grant Franklin Beam, Sallie Jo Can1Ie!I, Paul E. 
Jones, Melody Ann Messer, Lori Ann Pratt. Tocld Murphy Stamper, Karen Kally West, Ms. Maly Ann Beauparlant. Joseph N. carpenter, Connie Louise 
Joseph, Elias Simon Messer, Terrie June Preston, Tonya Mithele Stampe1, Ray Allan Wl'9eler, Bridge\! D. Bedford, Vdoria S. Carpenter, Ms. Kerdra Renae 
Judd, Linda Sue Middleton, Nellie R. Prichard, Brian J. Stamper, Terry Allan Wheeler, Ket~h Jackson Beeler, Ms. Stephanie Ann Carter, Phillip Biyan 
Kazee, Donelle Lynn Miller, Barbara I.nu Prichard, Mark J. Stanfield, Chrislle Lee Whelan, Richard Thomas Betl, Fred E. car11er, Mose B., Jr. 
Kazee, Jeffrey Lewis Miller, ChaOOtte Pritchard, Mrs. Elsie T. Staton, Emma Whitaker, Ms. Lisa Diane Bellamy, Diane Staggs Callon, Joseph T. 
Keeling, Vickie A 11.iller, Rayn1000 Sain Proffitt. laura L.ouise Steed, Janel WIV!aker, Rebecca Benston, Aines M. Case, Ms. Barbara Jean 
Keener, Ms. Shawna Rhea Minear, Tma Pucta!~ Bet!)' Jo Steiner, John RusseTI While, Anita Mae Benlley, Clatde E. case, Jeffery IJl9 
Keeton, David Allen Mi!chell, Robert William Queen, Alana A. S!ephens, Donna M. While, Ms. Bambi G. BenUey, Jarry Wayne Case, Lisa G. 
Keller, Andrew A. Miiien, Kimberl'{ Noel Queen, laura Ann, BR Stephens, Douglas R. White, Fredd'(, Jr. BanUey, Melissa Stafford Case, Rhonda Lynn 
Kelly, Marc A. Mo, Ms. L1 Ouisenberry, Lynna Frances Stephens, Lecinda Averell While, Howard T. Berry, Lisa 0aM1 casey, Rhonda Sue 
Kemsuzlan, Malthew Aram Moles, Ka~ Anthony Rakes, Christina L. S1aphans, Patrick Bryan! White, Wilma J. Barry, Merry Lym Steele Caskey, Ms. Connie Renee 
Kennedy, Glenda Moore, Charles Wenden Raleigh, Pamela Sue S!ephens, Thomas WOiiam Whitt. Brenda Berryhi1~ Anjalina Marie Cassady, Ms. Wenda H. 
Kerr, Ms. Krista l. Moore, Chris1opher Bryan Ramey, Douglas G. Stepp, Ervin L Whit!, Evelyn G. Belscher, Andrew Joseph cassi!y, Carmen Jo 
Kidd, Christopher R. Moore, Freida Jana Raum, Deloris Sue Stapp, Orville Wilcox, Jeffrey L Bidclle, Ramona Kay Castle, Linda 
Kidd, George AMa Moore, Gail Ratlrff, Kenne1h David S1epp, Teresa A. Wilclar, Marsha Ann Bierley, Kally T. Caswell, Joseph Sany 
Kirk, Donna Elaina Moore, Gina E., BR Ray, Ms. Caresa Ann Stevens, Angela K. Willer, Ms. Jennifer Lynne Bigelow, Anita Rae Catron, Michael Gene 
Kiser, Sabrena Renea Moore, James Lee Ray, John Phnlip, Jr. Slavens, Burley B. Willeroy, Angela Billi1er, ScoUie Caudell, Russel Dale 
Kitchen, Ronda Sue Moore, Keith Duanne Raylmm, Lori Ann Stevens, Kimberly Lynn Wilriams, Ann Maria Bins!adt, Ju!ie A. Caudill, Jaffrey S. 
Knapka, Joseph Andrew Moore, Shauna L Reber, Kevin A. Steward, Stacy Lea Williams, Deana G. Bislmoi, Promod Caudill, Jonathan E. 
Knauff, David Wayne Moray, Thomas Kevin Reding, Tunothy T. Stewart, Beverly Jo Williams, EHot Ward Bisset~ Kerry Am Caudal, Lucinda Marie 
Knipp, Stephen Wayne Morford, Karan M. Reed, Marshla A. Slewart, Jennifer Ann Wdliams, Randy Bltonl~ Ms. Suzanna L Centers, Kathy 
Kokorchen, Ms. Jenn:fer Un Morgan, Ms. Rebecca J. Reed, Melinda Still-Pepper, James I.Be Wilriams, Robert Dale Black, Arny Charmaine Chambers, An!hcrly Bruce 
Koss, Robert O. Morgan, Ms. Sharon Sindatr Reedy", 8izabe1h Ann (Libby) Stilner, Karen Lee Williams, Roc:!ger An1hony B!aek. Gregory Samual Chapman, Ida A. 
Krum, Michelle Renee Morishita, Ms. Machiko Reighley, Christopher L. Stollings, Marcy Vf.ilriams, Troy Jeroire Black. Robln Chapman, Sharon Teno 
Laferty, Charita Morris, Treva R. Remillard. Steven Mark Slone, Sally Cathlean Wiliams, W9tdy L Blackbum, John Bosley Charles, Charlie 0., Jr. la!ly, James Joseph Mosbacker, Kellena Ann Rial, Darrin Pa!OOc: S!ary, Jr:Jf Mllamson, J. Russ Blackbum, Leigh Ann Charles, Michael Lee Lambert, David A. Mosle~. James Dewey Ricke!1s, M. Anne Strassburg, Ms. Andrea L Williamson, Ms. Sally Blaekbr.rrn, Tun Wesley Charlton, Ms. Ruth Emma 
Lancashire, Rebecca Ann Mullins, Charyl L. Ridilgs, Susan Stratton, l/Jchael Wills, Dorvia Md\Blle Blair, A!lSon Julie Chestnu~ Sonia L 
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Chinn, Brian K. Downs, Ke!ly Ranae Grubb, aJc (Elizabeth) Howard, Lavonna Lambe!!, Richard Tyler Moore, BeHnda Gail Ratliff, Jane R. 
Clark, Basil B. Dragoo, Jo Ann Gu, Huaming Howard, Michael Bryan Landers, Ka!rina Ann Moore, Kenneth Earl Ratliff, Keny D. 
Cla1k, Sherry Denise Duff, Kristy Denise Gllllett, BDly Roger Heward, Nicole Marie Landon, Marie A. Moore, Ms. Kimberloo Soo Ratliff, Lydia Ann 
Clark, Teresa Lynn Duke, Batty Ann Ray, RN Gullet!, Phillip Lee Haward, Patrick Morgan Lane, Dwayne Moore, Paul David Ratlllf, Michael Thomas 
Clamons, Ms. Lesna G. Duka, Gregory Allen Haas, Ms. Rebecca Lynn Howard, Sheny R. Lane, Michelle Gwynne Moore, Steven T. Ratliff, Shany 
Click, Katherine Dunaway, Brian Ket!;' Hackworth, Ms. Stacy Rene HDVi-ell, Mallta Jo Lane, 'Hayne Morgan, Anthony L Ratliff, Teresa 
Click, 'rll'ginnla V. Dunaway, Fred Wesl.fff Hafer, Leigh Anne Hudsca, Jeffrey Todd Langston, Letcher, 111 Morrelles, John Alexarder, Ill Reed, Ms. Donna Lynn 
Clifton, Karla L Dunaway, Sean M. Hager, Acie J. Hutfson, Michael T. LaPrastci, Craig Laurence Morris, Leland Joseph Reed, Ms. Melanie Marla 
Clinger, Deborah A. Duncan, Lesley May Hagar, Karen Huff, Michael L Laster, Kenneth Wade Morris, Paula Raed, Todd Stephen 
Cloyd, Britton Narvellous Duncil, Monica Elaine Hate, Belly Gay Huffman, Am/ EHzabalh Laub, Linda Kay Mount. Christopher Scott Reedy, Michele 
Cochran, James Matlhew Durham, Connie Hal~ Anna Faye Hughes, 111.s. Charmaine L Layman, Ms. Samantlla Mullins, Dennis Ray Reffitt, Ramona Suzanna 
Coker, Eric Todd Eads, Holton IJ:luden Hal~ Bill David Hughes, Steven Wesley Melissa Mullins, Teresa Reffrtt. Thomas Eugene 
Cole, Ella Ragtna Eagle, Teresa L Hall, Christopher W. Hunt, Jeni Lee Layne, Teresa Rae Murphy, Shawn Rager, Daina M"x:tlele 
Colegrove, Garisa Leann Ebrahimi, Edwin Hall, Clinlon Hunt. Kimberly Diane Laz, Janel J, Muse, Starlet Faya Reinl\ard1, Michele D. 
Coleman, Delphia Edie, J. And'f Hall, Cyn\l\la Speaks Hunt. Paul Elmer, Jr. Leach, Ms. Barbara Gan Music, Deborah Faye Rhude, Joseph T. 
Coleman, Keith Howard Edwards, Carlos VerJuan Hall, Ella Denise H1Jnter, Amanda C. Leech, Thomas A. Mussar, Peggy E. Rice, Jim 
Collins, cathy o. Edwards, Sharon Hat!, Glenna HU/lier, Ms. Donna Jlme Lear, AJJdmy L Musson, Mrs. Arri M. Rice, Ms. Susan Beth 
Collins, DeOOrah Kay Elam, Ms. Diana E. Hall, Greta Huntzinger, Diana J. Ledford, Shelley Jo Napier, William Eltward ruce, TllllOthy ~ 
Collins, Diana Faye Eklridge, Barbara Gale Hal!, Kristi Efizabe!h Hwst, Ms. Rhonda carol Leibee, Kathy Diane Neace, Rachel Renea Richardson, Ms. Leigh Clay 
Collins, Donna Elkins, Betl\any J. Hal!, Lenny George Hutchescn, John Edwin, Sr. Leitz, SlllaMe Marie Needham, Robert 'fyler, SR Richie, Heather L 
Collins, Marie Douglas Elkins, Lorie Ann Hall, Sabrina L Hutchinson, Allan F. Lemaster, Kimberly J. Neff, Kelly Ann Richmond-Kiser, Shilley Ann 
Colwell, Kendra Emmons, Rodney Noel Hall, Terisa Gail Hutchinson, Ctndy J. Lemaster, Sarah L Neff, Susan Kelly Riehemann, Michael Douglas 
Colwell, William Roy Epling, Terry Loe Hall, Vickie Tonya Hutdlinson, John Thomas; IV L.anaster, Sherry Newel~ William Edward Riffe, Christopher Edward 
Combs, Kathleen Denise Erwin, Debra D. Hambrick, Elizabeth HutchillSOll, Lestla Davi:l Lester, Charles M., Jr. Newman, 2CT Jeffrey D., Alfie, Teresa Lynn 
Combs, Kimberly Ann Estep, Barry J. Hamilton, Christopher W Hutdinson, Tonja Lea Lesler, Ms. Georgieana USAA Riggs, Em1'j Faye 
Combs, Shelly Renee Evans, Kimberly A. Hamillon, Eletsha V. Hu'.chinson, Wanda L Lewis, James Anthony Newman, JoElta Sue Rigsby, Donald Gloo 
Combs, van Everage, Bobetta T. Hamilton, Mildred !lari, Chris L Lewis, Jonathan Cole Newman, Sandra K. Ring, Gina Kaye 
Compton, Beverly Lynn Everman, Melissa Ann Hamilton, Rebecca R. Ingram, Lana Joy Lewis, Ms. Lora Jolene Newman, Ms. Valaria D. Rison, William Phillip 
Compton, Ms. Elizabeth Euard, Ms. Teri Lynn, RS Hamm, George Ray, Jr. lnkS, Donna L Lewis, Stacey Ranae Newsome, Gilver Keilh Ritchie, Floyd R 
Michal le Faln:hild, Slephanle Hammond, Bonnie Lou Insko, Marianne Lewis, Ms. Tammy L Nawsome, Marie Rivera, Vicki Lynn 
Compton, Robert B. FaMin, Christophar Shane Hammond, Harold T. Irons, Sanoma Leyerte, Lisa Marie Nawsome, Randy Roberts, SalUie 
Compton, Susan L Fannin, Donna Kay Hamon, Cynthia Ann Irwin, John Christopher Lincoln, Carla J. Newsome, Zefda Lynn Robinelle, Georgetta 
Conley, Anthony W. Farrar, William Watson, IV Hamontree, Ms. Da')'le L. Isaac, Gary Lindeman, Ms. Jennifer S. Nichols, Marsha Lynn Robtnson, Jayne 
Conley, Dane Faudere, Treva Michelle Hampton, Mictielle Lee lshizaka, Shoko Lindstrom, William Allen Nichols McCormick, Christy A. Robinscn, Jill Denise 
Conley, Elizabeth R Fe{lan, Unda K. Hampton. Tamara Ison, Ms. Donna J. Lipps, Denise Lynn Nickel, Phyllis Ann Robinson, Ms. Ramona Jean 
Conley, Gary Richard Felt)', Lloyd Christopher Haney, Sonja Mae Ison. Edna L Litle, David Paul Nickell, Brenda Robinson, Sheree Jo 
Conley, Gregory Pat Ferguson, Anlhooy Lee Haney, Valerie [son, Lisa Maril U!Ue, Donna s. Noble, Jim w. Rodge rs, hlria Lynn 
Conley, Troy N. Ferguson, Ms. Janet Marlane Hanson, Allen Frederick lssk!r, Jeflray Brian Little, MD:ey D. Noble, Joe Rodgers, Ms. Ann Marie 
Conn, Andrew Stephen Ferguson, Jearld Paul Hardin, Joel C, lzuogu, Michaelina A. U!Ueton, Virginia Josette Norden, Cheri Delaine Rodgera, Chris 
Connelley, Marci Merrell Ferre!I, Anita G. Hardin, John G. Jackson, Gregory Lee Litton, Sue Anne Norman, Jennifer Lynn Rodgers, Ganan K 
Connelley, Ms. Stacy L Ferret!, Kristi Michele Hardman, Kevin Shawn Jackson, Janel Rulh Litzinger, Jaffrey Louis North, Christopher S. Rose, James L 
Connor, Monlca Lynn Fesler, Sarah Suzanna Hardy, Dwayne Slaven Jackson, Teddy A. Lively, Lisa Ann O'Banion, Melissa D. Rose, Robin Michelle 
Conover, Joseph D. Fle!ds, Ms. Beverly Lynne Harlow, William Donald JacOOs, Mark Donavon Long, Janet Jean Offutt, Matthew Lane Rose, William Tex 
Cook, J~ Marcella F"10!ds, carolyn Maria Haip, Marie Alan Jarres, Jeffrey Lee Loomis, Anita M. Oliver, Barton Ernest Rosok, James Thomas 
Cook, Michelle A. Fields, Danell Ray Harp, Rae Carol Jaynes, Mrs. Mary A. Lopeman, Donna J. Ortiz, Mrs. Lisandra Camacho Ross, Malissa F. 
Cooley, Rhonda K. Fields, Traci Marla Hamlf, Holli R. Jenkins, Bernico Kay Loll, Ms. Amy Catherine Osborne, Harlan Rclh, Graichen Antonia 
Cooper, Dawn F"inch, Jessica F. Hanis, Claudia Rene Jenkins, David Alan Lucas, Pamela Ousley, Elizabeth Anne Roush, Rebecca Lynn 
Cooper, Marietta F"ISher, Ms. Kathleen Sue Harris, Ms. Rita K. Jenkins, Kimberly Ann Lusby, Ms. Allison P. Ousley, Tammy R. Rowan, Anne Elizabeth 
Cooper, Rhonda Rena Filch, Edward E. Harrison, Marsha Kaye Jankins, Laura V. Lusk. Margarell Oll'ens, Kevin L Rowe, David 
Coots, Dana L F"rtch, Rancty Hart, Christcpher Duane Jenkins. Marshall R. Lus~ Jo Ellen OWens, Paula G. Royal, Jami 
Cope, Lorene C. Flanary, Michael R. Hart, Robert Frankin Jassie, Davi:! l.Bmy Lyons, Ellen Dawson Pack, Krista A. Royster, L.aVonda K 
Corbit!, Stephen Willen Flannery, Christi Ann Hartman, Lucretia Anna Johnson, Amanda S. Lyons, James D. Parks, Ms. Regina Marie Rucker, Jason Seo\! 
Cordray, Robert Ray Flannery, Gloria Jean Harvey, Wayne Hamilton Jolv\son, Elizabeth Mack, Maureen T. Parks, Sarah Ann Rudd, Lana S. 
Cornelius, Christtne Lynn Flannery, Joyce C. Hatfield. Barbara Ashley Johnson, Gary Wayne Mackenzie, Craig D. Parsons, LaDonna Rudd, Stephen D. 
Cllmetl, L Daniel Flannery, Ketli Lynne Hatfield, Jamie M. """""" .... Mackenzie, Mrs. Kristina Mary Palton, Loretta Rudland, Curran Marie 
Comet~ Venetia carol Flannery, V"idd L Hatfield, Jane Johnson, John PhiWp Madden, Ms. Weney Jane Patyk, Kim Maria Salisbury, Judith 
Cllltle, Linda K. Flaugher, Melissa A. Hatfield, Pamela Johnson. Judy Kaye Maggard, Nancy Jo Paul, David W Sallay, Sherry Elclioo 
Clluch, John Fletcher, Traci Michefie Ha!fle!d, Sonya Marie Johnsen, Mrs. Jurie Malone, Kay Paulick, Brian Davi! Salyers, Karen EJahe 
Couch, Karen Sue Flora, Braides A. Hatton, Connie Bell Fortwang!er Mancuso, Je!lrey Lane Payne, Michael P. Sammons, Ami Jacquefine 
Coulter, Anthony Michael FlyM, Karen Wesley Halton, Twana Jeannean Johnson, Raj! John Marcum, Kevin Brian Peck, Thomas C., Jr. Sanders, Zack Alexander 
Crace, Gregory Neal Fester, Ms. Angela Delois Havens, Alice Louise Johnson, Tani LyM Marshall, Sheila c. Pennell, Lorenda Rotin Sandlcss, Darrell Wayne 
Craig. Todd D. Foster, Myra Hav.W, Joseph Scott Joibi, Amoli Martin, Dianne Margaret Pennington, Charal Wayne Sandridge, LiOOa GaJ 
CraigCI, Karen Foxworthy, Sherri Anna Hawkins. Ms. Robin Rodriquez Jones, Ernest Van Martin, Robert Todd Pennington, Steve Samiguet, Colella Marie 
Crail, Stephen Joseph France, Pa!rick David Haydon, Robert Paul Jones, Jeffery Allen Marti!. Trflanie L Penning!Oll, Wdfiam L.ae, Jr. Sartin, J~eline Sue 
Crawford, Ms. Lori Nia Francis, Bill K. Hayes, Nola Faye Jones, t.'on1oe Martin, Tuia Lynn Perry, Ms. Ginger Shayne Sato, Kelly P. 
Ciawlord, Tawnya Lym Francis, Robert Lee, Jr. Hellerbrand, James R. Jones, Odell, Jr, Martino, Angela Jeanelle Perry, Ms. Tammy Kay Scheblo, Lisa Ann 
Creekmore, Tunothy LM:e Francisco, Melanie L.ae Hatton, D. Micilelle Jones, Patricia Gayle Mathews, Michael R Pe!era, Brian E. Schmidt, Jamie Paul 
Creighton, Maly Ellen Fryman, Ms. Jennner A. Hembree, Howard K. Jones, SUsan Marie Mathis, James L, Jr. Pieffer, Karen Jane Schoellman, Cari R 
Cremeans, Stephen A. Fugate, Crystal Gail Henderson, Ms. Lisa Anne Jordan, Werrt-f Brooke Matthews, Charles Midlael Phrlfips, Jonna K Schoo!crafl, Raymond' R 
Crill, Kimberly Fyffe, Charlene Henderson, Rachael Leigh Jouett, Vance Allen May, Mm. Janet Lynn Miller Phillips, Samantha Hope Schuette, Laura Mishatle 
Criss, Cheryl Denise Gabbard, Ms. Johnnie Sue Henry, Kenneth Wayne Joyte, Ms. Shannon Marfa Mayfield, Whitney Phi!lips, Trt!a Rene Schwelbold, Margret 
Ciouch, Linda G. Gabbard, Melissa (Missy) Hensley, Ms. Portia Louise Justice, Gerald Mitchell McCaflrey, Michael S. Picldesimer, Kimberley Dawn Scott, David M. 
Crowe, Mariam Gainer, Victor V. Henson. Terri Denise Justice, Joseph Wells, Jr. M<Coy, """" Pidgeon, Jessa L Sect\, KeMe!h ~ 
Dale, Nathan I.Be Galan\, Jacqueline R. Hesselbrock. Dawn Elizabeth Juslice, Nada Jean Mceay, Nina Suzanne Pilliln, Timothy Ooug!as Scot~ Rodney Allan 
Danas, John Michael Galliher, Melinda Hasler, Ms. Jennifer L. Juslice, Shirlay Sue McCoy, Rose Mary Pingue, Dave Sexton, Judy Janette 
Darbaker, Arny Janeen Gallion, Melissa S. Hickerson, Robert R. Justice, Steven B. McDavid. Elisabeth Ann Pinson, Anita A. Sexton, Patricia Ann 
Darrah, Edward Stephen Gamer, Mary L. Hicks, Brenda Kaelin, Teresa Marla McDonald, Craig Allen P~tman, VilOO Michelle Shannon, Stacy Da'Ml 
Daugherty, David A. Garrett, Kevin D. Hitksenhylzer, Ms. Jane L KerOOc, Donna McFarland, Donald Wayne Plank, Donna G. Shaw, Anne M. 
Davis, An1hony Eugene Gay, Ms. Sheny Dianne H%lgins, Brian Abram Keere, Janet PatriCll McGlone, Phy11is Pleasant. Robert F., Jr. Shebesta, Joe Lee 
Davis, Elizabeth Ann Gayheart, Elizabeth Highley, Larry DeMis Keene, William B. l/.cG!one, Randi Lynn Plummer, Ronald Tracy Sheats, Lisa A. 
Davis, James R Gibson, carte Dal'fll Hignile, Ms. L Sutelte Keeton, Charles Ray McGrew, William Sean Poarch, Charles C. Sheffield, Tricia Rae 
Davis, Julia Marie Gibson, Ivan, Jr. Hilton, Teri Lyn Kegley, Mm. Sharen E. McGuiru, Cynthia A. Poe, Sandra K Shellly, Ms. Latisha Lynn 
Davis, Karen M. Gifford, David Wesley Hines, Jesus Kelley, 11 Jason Edward McKay, Bernard L Polley, Miehael A. Shefton, Christa Dawn 
Davis, Mariella Eugenia Giles, Michael Danny Hodge, Lucille Kelley, Kimberly JCI McKee, George David Porter, Deanna Shelton, Kevin Matthew 
Davis, Robert Leroy Gill, Rodney Hollman, Georgia L. Kellls, Clarissa Lynn McKenzie, Ms. Jeana Michel!e Perter, Michael Warne Shepherd, OanJel McArthur, J1. 
Davis, TellY Ray G~liam, Robbie L Hofstetter, Audrey Jean Kelly, Anthony E. McNeal. AITrf S. Potier, Clayton Racfne, Jr. Shephard, David 
Day, Ms. Tanya K. GBliam, Ms. Tammy J. Hogge, Leland H., BR Kelly, Julia P. McQuk\ley, Conn!e Jo Petter, Tony Lee Sheppard. Ms. Christie Lynn 
Dean, Ruth Ann Gilliland, Jactnda L. Holbrook, JITTI Kerr, Wade Levin Meade, Wanda Prater, Anita Sua Shoemaker, Angela oarase 
DeCourley, Michelle S. Gillum, Debra Holbrook, Sandra D. Kester, Wendy Marie MeaOOWs, Ms. Polly S. Prater, Carolyn S. Shore, Kelli L 
DeMarsh, Michae1 Kenneth Gtar.cy, Debora Lorraine Holbrook, Tammy Kibbey, Diane Mears, Shana Andrew Presley, Bill J. Short, Ms. Cathy A. 
Demoss, Trent Ryan Glascock, Michael Todd Holliday, Wesley Jay Kidd, Lisha Ranee Mechem, Lauria L Preston, Alena Marie Shrout, Wafter W 
Desan!is, Nina Maria Goebel, Mary Frani=es Holman, April Lynn Kiger, Tuncthy D. Meek, Comie Sue Preston, Mrs. W~la M. Sininger, Pamela J. 
Deskins, Ronnie G., Jr. Goeringa1, Lerri MK:hella Holsinger, Brenda lae Kincer, Argela LsAnre Maek, Felecia Robin Prewitt, Roger Qirtis Skaggs, John Male 
Dickens, V"cioria Heather Goldschmidt. Barbaia K. Honktxnp, Maria A. King, Ms. Gaya Lyn Mercer, Ms. Shannon Price, AMf B., Jr. Skaggs, Kenneth W. 
Dick9rson, Jady R. Goode, Mark Douglas Hoover, Brenda Kaye Kinney, Jut s. tJ.erritt, Lynne C, Price. Ms. Lucinda Ann Skaggs, Lawren03 Herman 
Dickerson, Todd Hunter Gordon, Rodney Wayne Hoover, Joan Ann Kirby, Rr:itlle Thomas Mertes, Marie Katherine Price, Richard Ray Sloas, Lisa Jan 
Dickson, Sherry Denise Graf, Cherie K. Hopkins, Robert Allen Kirkendall, Lisa Messer, Dwain E. Price, Mrs. Susan Elaine Slone, Bruce 
Dingus, Ms. Tiffany Dawn Graff. Robert Orin Hom, Melissa J. Kiser, Amanda M"iddleton, Harta s. Prince, John D. Slone, Carla 
Dimn, Stacey Ann Grandison, Pauline F. Home, Tonya K. Kiser, Ms. Joan C. Middleton, Roderick James Pugh, David Lss!la Slone, Mrs. Debra Meade 
Oontthan, Gregory E.. Greathouse, Jimmy D. Horslay, carra Renee Kisar, Mrs. Rebecea Lynn Mi~ton, V"d:ie J. Purdon, George B., Ill Slone, Gregiry Dean 
Donley, Matthew Todd Green, Johnie Horsley, George Edward Klein. Ms. Pamela Jo Mtkels, Bradley G. Quade, Arthur Tlll'IOthy Slone, Kellie Jean 
Donta, Barry G. Green, Ken! Julian Hcrs!ey, Kenton Lee Kouns, Berna1d Wayne Miller, Michelle Quillen, Michael Duane Slone, Paula Katri'la 
Doolin. Craig Allan Green, Lisa Ann Horton, Janet Gay Krako!f, Barbara I. Miller, Pamela JoyCll Racz, Rev. Stephen Mark Slone, Sherrie W. 
Dore, Rhonda Richardson Greens!ate, Jama Edwina Howard. Deborah Jean Krey, Ms. Kelly Judith Miller, Susan Elizabeth Rafens!ein. Beth Marie Slone, Vonda 
Dotson, Ms. D. Karan Greer. Kimberly Howard, Elcline Kulas, Jellrey Stephan Miller. Teresa Lynn Rafferty, Shannon Irene Smallwood. Susan J. 
Dotson, MITss M'!Chea! Griesinger, Lawrence Edward Haward, Jolene Kuyper, Ms. Mary Mehella Minix, Stacy Lynn Ramey, Laura Ooreene Smart, Gina V.iche!e 
Dougherty, James Kemeth Griffrth, Kevin Owaine Howard, JJdy r.arome Lach!n{lp, Themas Patrick Mitchell, Ralph Gregory RaUtl~ Anlhony Bren! Smith. Angela 
Douglas, Sherie Lynn Grimm, Karen Howard, Kevin Lee Lambert, Donna c. Mitchell, Roderick Moses RaUi!I, Garrick le& Smtth, Angela GaD 
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Smi!h, Charles Bertram, UJ VanHoose, Jason Stephen Adkins, Mechelle Marie Bookwal!er, Angela Ussa Clifton, Lisa Kaye Edlss, Pamala Ann Hale, Jennifer Arma 
Smith, Mrs. Dana Tackett Van Hom, Robert Bruce Adkins, Timothy L. Boone, Angela Faye Coaldey, Ms. Amy Ann Elam, Dana S. Hall, Carla 
Sm11h, Gall Varney, Chad Eric Albright, Virginia Beth Borich, Melissa A. Coffey, Joann9, BR Elam, Emily P. Hall, Dean M. 
Smith, K!mberly Dawn Varney, Marcella R. Alderman, Michael T. Bowersock, Ms. Tammi Renee Coffey, Ronald Clay Elam, Kem L Hall, Derek Keith 
Smi!h, Lisa Vaughn, George Tmo!hy Alexander, Leslie Bowlds, Ms. Melissa C. Cole, Donna Elizabeth -m,,,,- Hall, George Marlon Smith, Lisa Renea Venters, Teresa Anne Allen. Alicia D. Bowling. Mrs. Connie Lyrm Colegrove, Natalee Tonya Slictl, Robert Garland Hall, Judy L 
Smith, Mike L Vermillion, Karl E. Allen, Ms. Karen Silabe!h Bovi1!ng, Mi:hael Clark Coleman, Ms. Channa Ruth Ellis, Tamela S. Hall, Ramona s. 
Smilh, Penny Louise Vatrovsk'y, John Thomas Allen, Stephania Dawn Bowman, Pamala S. Coleman, Danny Brooks Endkott, M3. Gok!Jo Karen Hall, Ricky Alan 
Smith, Philris Ann Vinson, Angela Reno Anderson, John, Jr, Bafd, Jeffery Todd Collier, Mary Jean Kirk Engle, Debra Lynn Hall Hall, Robert Glen 
Smith, Mrs. Rebecca Lyn Vlf!lin, Robin Deniaso Anderson, Joseph Allen Boyd, Unda Jean Collins, MIS. Bonnie J, Eskridge, Horace Robert Hall, Varoon Anthony 
Smith, Rana Kaye Virgin, Ms. Tonya Dee Anderson, Lols·T, Bradford, Rebe!:ca Faye Collins, Colleen Esten, Trnothy AUIJus! Halsey, Sco\ly Dale 
Smith, Vemis Danyl V1Shwanathan, Raman Applegate, Richard Eugene, II Bradley, Mrs. Danice E. Collins, James GaWl Evans, Cind'{ Harm1ton, Debra Sll9 
Smool, Kimberly Vu, Cam T. Armstrong, Regina Ann Brad'{, Beverly K. Bryant Collins, Melissa Evans, Nicole Maril Hamilton, Eddie D. 
Smothers, Frieda Mae Wade, Zachary T. Amell, Lowell Gray, Jr. Branham, Charles Escom, II Cotm, Linda Diana Eversole, Angelia Denise Hamilton, Laura R 
-· """"" M. 
Wainsootl, Erk Richard Amati, Michelle Branham, Ms. Jacquelyn Colwell Krista Lynna Fairchnd, Wood'{ W. Hammock, Bradley Stsven 
Sparb, OcMa L Walla, Parvinder Paul S'rlgh Arrowood, Gregory Leonard JoaM• Colyer, Denny wayna Fankall Sonnie Lt Harrrnonds, Susan Gayle 
Sp.arlcs, Samuel Robert Wel!ace, Harold. Jr. Arrowood', Wayne David Branham, Sherry Lynn Ccmbs, Clarence H., Jr, Fannin, Andrea L Hamptmt, Douglas w. 
Speam, Rachel Darnall WaUen, David Joe Arthtll', David Jefferson Brashear, Jeffrey Harold Combs, Clyde, Jr. Fannin, Brenda K. Hamm~. Afsaneh 
Spencer, Jennifer La& Wallen, Lisa Michelle Asher, JeMlfer Denise Breeding. Billy Lee Combs, James W. Farlay, William Micllael Handshoe, Brian K. 
Spencer, Margaret S. Waller, Ju!la M. Auer, Stephen Joseph Breeding, Linda Layne Combs, Steven Gane Farmer, Kathy C. Haney. Shannon Rena 
Spradling, Karen Lee Walls, Dennis, Jr. Aumack, Thomas Ma!!hew Brislin, Ms. Malinda A. Conley, Amy Jo Farmer, Keith Edward Hankins, Klmborty Raye 
Spriggs, Dana Alisoo waus, Sharri Nell AtJSUn, Dena M. Brother, J, Dawson, Ill Con!ay,= Farr, Corey Danial Harbert. Catherine lDuisa 
Stacy, Connie Wailers, Debra Kay Austin, Ms. Gina Lee Brown, Angela M. CoM, Kristel ynn Faulkner, James Davi:! Hardesty, Gary Wayne, rr 
Staggs, JeMiler L Welters, Steven Michael Bach, Rebecca Roso Brown, Debra Gail Conrad, Lisa Dawn Faulkner, Jeanoo Elizabelh Hardwick, Cynthia Larue 
Stamey, Rita K. W""'• T= J. .... LoriAM Brown, Evelyn R. Conway, Steve Feartn, Pallt::ia Ann Harris, Michael K Stamper, Pa!ri:ia Evelyn Wamsley, Cha es W'hilney Balley, Katharine K Bf'DVln, John Merle r.ortyers, Emesl Dewayne Feazsll, Robert Kenl Harris, WeOOy A. 
Stanley, Benita Dawn Wang, LDng BaHey, Mrs, Linda M. Brown, Jurtf Cook. Ms. Jessk:a Ann Feltrop, Daniel Paul Hart. Mrs. Tamara Lea c.tq>er 
Stapleton, Kenneth WaymJ Ward, Amy Jo Bailey, Michael Whayne Brown, Klmberty Lyn Cook, Joyce Anna Ferguson, Diana Hatfield, Tm J. 
Stark, Roger Anthony Ward, Dianna Rose Bailey, Ms. Natalie Brown, Lisa A. Cock. Madonna Ann Ferguson, Donald wayne, II Hayes, Don, Jr. 
Steele, Rox!ania Marie Werd, Marlc Steven Bailey, Rebecca Jane Brown, Pamela Coo!ey, Susan Paige Fielding, Cynthia Conn Hayes, Holly Ann9 
Steele, Trina Diani'! Warren, Lawrence Wayne Bailey, RegiMa Calesha Brown, Rebecca L Coomer, Rebecca Jo F'ields, Coy G. Heinze, Lisa A. 
Stengel, Michael Thomas Walklns, Kathryn Marie Baney, Stacey R. BrtllVn, Ms. Roberta R. Cooper, Pamela Fiekls, Dennis Weyn9 Helton, Kathy Jean 
Stephens, KeMath (Kenny) Wallcins, Sharen P. Bai'ley, Stephanie Veronica Brown, Vera Alice Coplay, Jack Alan Fifa, Steven Wesley Hendershot, Jay D. 
Wayne, 11 Walson, Mrs. Kathy Cox Baker, Rebecta Jane Bruce, Scott Edward Copley, Martha Esther FIM, Laurie Ann Henderson, Jewell Ruth 
Stepp, Mrs. Anna G. Watts, Beverly Kay Baker, Sandra K Bl)lan!, Debra Kay Copley, Raymond Minis Frsdier, S!acey I.sigh Handerson, MIS. Kathy Karan 
Stevens, Bethel J. Walls, Clara Juoo Baldridge, Arrrf N'ic:ole Biyanl, Melody lse Cord, Anthony Michael Fisher, Melania S. Hanry, Kimberly Lym 
Stewart, Ms. Marti GaR Watts, Darrell Wayne BaldOOga, Paula Bryant, Wilnam Michael Cornell, Patricia D. Flanary, Mona J. Hensley, Shirley F. 
Stith, P03 Cynthia Renee, Webb, Eric C. Balclwln, Alphonso Buckner, Angela E. Come\!, S!ephanle D. Flannery, Rhonda Kay Herald, Cindy M. 
USN Webb, MelanJe Ann Baldwin, Apnl D. Bld:ner, Ms. Joy L. Corns, Pamela Joy Flarida, Amy Lee Hasselbrcck, Theresa L 
Stone, Ms. Holly leaM Weddle, L Jeffrey Ballinger, Annelle Faye Burchett, Jonathan Weyn9 Cowan, Keny Mason, Jr. Fletcher, Richard Hesler, Jennifer 
Stout, Robert CaJ1 Welch, David Chrislopher Bang, Mrs, Sue M. Bwt:a, Ms. Vanessa Gayl Cor, Anita Lois Flora, Jaffrey M. Hewlell, Brian Lesli!'! 
Stratton, Jaffray Wells, Garolyn June Banks, Bonnie L. Bwt:alt, James Cor, Jenny Renee Ford, Ms. Carolyn Wright Hicks, Jama l.iw 
Stratton, Looi Shaan Wells, Donna Lynn Banks, Lisa Ann Burkhardt, Theresa A. Cor, John Ray Ford, Charles Roby Hicks, Melissa Elaine 
Stratton. Slaven Craig We!!s, LDra Gayle Barber, Tunothy Bryan Burton, t.'Jchael R. C:O..-A Fossett, Janet Elizabeth Hk:ks, Terri Lym 
Stringer, Richard Alan Wel!s, Michale L Barker, Angela Vlf!linla Busam, Gragosy M. Craft, Whitney Leigh Fouch, Tadd lan9 Higgins, Patrick Mi:hael 
Strong, Wdliam Patrick We!!s, ReB!na Ann Bruker, Jaffray Lee, BR Bush, Daniel Bdon Creed!, Jacquelyn L Fra!ey, Tlf!IO\hyO. H1!P1]te, Gregoiy Edward 
Stumbo, Deborah G. Wells, Regina· I.sigh Barker, Lisa Ann Bush, Ms. Melissa Ann Creech, Tonya S. Fra!ey, Mrs. VICkie Lynn Hill, Hea!har Dawn 
SlurgUI, Darrell Ray Wells, William Scoll Barnard, Michael Anthony Bush, Vi!der Wendall Criss, Christine Francis, Tun Ferris Hill, Ronnie Loo 
Sturg~I. Rand'{ L. Werline, Ms. Dellynda Ann9 Barnett, Donald Benton Butcher, Paula Criswet!, Wilma L Franklin, Pam Htmes, Gregory Alan 
Sul!er, Holly B. Westfall, Wend'{ Bamhisar, Ju!ia L. Butcher, Ruth Ann Crct.di, Mel!nda Franklin, Scoll Joseph Hines, Annelle Renee 
Suttles, Dawn Michelle Wheeler, Gregory J, Barrett, Debbi!'! lstitla Byrd, Sandra Janene Crozier, Ms. JeMder K. Franldln, Sean L Hinton, Carry DanieU 
Suttles, Ramona Carol Whitaker, Can Bartle!!, Ms. Sandra Kay Bym9, Michael Joseph, II Crum, Travis Frasure, James William Hinlon, James Robert 
swartz, SabMa Faith Whitaker, Nancy L Bartley, Mrs. Elaine F. Byron, Pamala Cn.ITip, Ms. Kellie Dean Frazier, John H. Hislope, Ms. Kristi Amalle 
Swearingen, Robert Whitaker, Robert L Barton, Angela Marie Ca!dwal~ Malll'iew Crump, Robin Jeanne Frazier, Unda Hi!chcock, Joseph Danny 
Christopher Whltakar, Wdliam M., IV Barton, Robsrt D. Caldwell Tracy Rene Cummins, lee Kyle Fritz, Christopher W. Hobbs, Emel)' K. 
Sweeney, Ms. Jeni M. While, Ms. Denna Kaye Bartram, Angela R. Cales, Blanche Ann Cundiff, l!lra Gaye Fuga\9, Dee Hodson, Daniel A. 
Swetnam, MSGT Dallas T~ White, H. lsa, II Bates, Merissa Ann Calhoun, Johnny Darrin CUrd, Charlo!la Rae Fugate, Eyvonda Gal Hoeh, Timothy Chrls!opher 
USAF(Ret.) Whitloclc, Marc Brandon Bates, Tammie Lynn Cslhoun, Michelle Ann Czirr, Carl Andraw Fuga!e, Nathan Allen Holbrook, Branda Kay 
Swindle, Jenny L Wrutt, Hobert E., Jr. Bauer, Andraw C. caninan, Ms. Robin Roo Dalton, Jenniler Lynn F~te, Vicki Y. Holbrook, Jackie Gal1cfine 
Szabo, Ms. Debra S. Whill, Melissa Ann BaugtJS, Julia Ann Camaron. Rita M. Damron, Carol Lynn, LPN Fulk, Pally Holbrook, Jaffray Steven 
Tackett, Angela Widmayer, Daniel Howard Baxter, Sherrie Campbell Barry R. Damron, Jeffeiy Dean Fultz, Jannifer Lynne Holbrook, John L 
Tackett, Claudius 0., II Wilburn, Scotty Dow Beam, Ms. Angela Lynn Campbel~ Leslie Carnet~ Travis Mason FuJlong, Ms. Cathleen Rea Honlrook, Kristina J. 
Tackett, Dana Lynn Wilburn, Shannon Lynn Bednar, Cheryl Ann Campbell, Susan Dawn Dau!fleity, Daniel Christian Gainer, Wilfrs Lee Hollan, Jenny 
Tackett, Harold Gene Williams, James E. Belcher, Annette Michelle Campbell, Ms. Tammy Lynn Davis, CUM J. Gamble, Olen Hoyt Holland, Ms. Sherri Lynn 
Tackett, Jo Ann Williams, Peggy Ba!~ Thomas Edwin Cann, Robert L, Jr, Davis, Christi Anne Garfin, Perry Keith Holt, Chaille Brook 
Tackett, K!mberty Renee Williams, Phillip Barry Ballan, Ms, Jacqueline D. Cantrell, Lisa Davis, Kris!lna L GaMn, Franklin a. Holt, Michele 
Tacket!, Sherry Renee Willtarns, Mrn. Teresa K. BeMett, John S. Carlin, Kevin Michael Davis, Mark C. Gaunce, Ms. Jana! Lym Holweger, Be!h 
Tadlock, Beverly Williams, Troy C. Benninger, Ms. Kelly Christine Carlson, Richard D. Davis, Rhonda Lynn Gee, Kathy Edna Honeycutt, Marsha 
Taylor, Devon D. Wdllams, Virginia Dianna Banson, Brenda K. Carmichael, Stephanie Lynn Day, Doug!as W. Gibbs, JelVlifer Lynn Hook, Daniel Ralph 
Taylor, Kenneth Lamoni WU!iamson, Michael J. Bentley, Brian Ketth Carroll, Bryan M. Day, JeMifer Lynne Gibbs, Tunothy Alan Hoover, Brent K. 
Taylor, Lisa K. Williamson, Robert Aklen Bentley, Vivian Sue Carroll, John Leonard Day, uooa LDu Gibson, Andrew Lanier Hopkins, K. Jerry 
Taylor, Stephen Willman, Christopher David Berry, Lara A. carter, Cha!las E., II Day, Lisa Annette Gibson, Er1zabe!h A. Home, Jail Scoll 
Taylor, Terri Lea Wills, Susan V. Berry, Ms. Rebecca J. Carter, Kelly Elaine Day, Shannoo Mictiael Gibson, Jotn Hosman, Pa!rlcla Ann 
Taylor, Ms. Trina Celasl Wilson, Jodie D. Bertke, Mary Michelle Carter, Shelly Lynn Day, Tara L Gilbert, 1..Dri Katherine Howard, Kelley Btait 
Teague, Jamas E., IV Wilson, Rebecca Jo Bevins, John Arnold Carter, Tonya Faye Deaton, Cynthia Lynne Gildea. Micha&! Wi!iam Howard, Tu:nothy 
Tennant, Kally Lynne Wilson, Regina Carol Bevins, Ms. Laura Ka!hiyn Casey, James B. Delaney, Brian Gillenwater, Daniel Nelson, II Howard, Warren Hardllg 
Thacker, David Edward Wilson, Slace~ Lynn Blshap, Charles Davit! CaSSily, Kari Lee· Dempsey, Rebacca Suzenne Gilliam, RoxaM Howe, SuzaMe Lynn 
Thacker, David L Wireman, Linda Carel Bishop, Maceo T. CasUe, Grover E., II Dennis, Dee Anne Gillum, Anita le9 Howell, Ericka Diane 
Tharpe, Traci WISB, Timothy Lee Bisk, Alicia Beth Eden Castle, Jack Thomas, II De?O'f, Yvette Lynn GU!um, Pa!rlcla K. Howell, Michelle Lee 
Thomas, Coray Glenn v.blfinbarger, Allison K Black, Kelly CasUa, Tamara Lynn Dickson, Russell 0. G!auer, Patricia J. Howery, John A. 
Thomas, Theresa Lynn V«>mack, LT Carl EctNard, Jr. Black, Ms. Tammy K Catanzaro, Holly Mischele Dill, Ms. Stephanie Jan Glines, Wesley W., Jr. Hubbrutl, Jennifer Kate 
Thomas, William B. Wxlds, Angela Kaya Blackbum, Freddie Edward CaUe!l, M. !Eichele Dixon, Rotai Glosser, Teresa Laraya Hughes, Hafisha 
Thomas, William Eugene Woods, Jacqueline A. Blackbum, Mark Andrew Csudil Laura A. Doergar, Ma!lhew R Glover, Chal1es T. 
""""'· """" Thomp$0n, Ms. Carol Ruth WJOOnan, Pamela Blair, Eugenia Caudill, S!ephanie Donahue, Susie Ann GoOOman, Mattss.a L Hunt, Ms. Juf19 A Thompson, Jane A. Wlight, Christopher Melvin Blair, Manis Ca!.ldHI, Susan K. Donaldson, Debbie C. Gordon, Ms. Elizabeth H. Hunter, Kandee Ann 
Thompson, Kimberly D. Wrigh!, Jay Alan Bla!r, MarlcA. Chalfil, Ms. Anga!l!a A. Donaldson, Shawna Dea Gorley, John K Hunter, Tracy Lynn 
Thompson, Rhonda Lnu Yarber, Michele Rae Blair, Prlscill9 Paige Chafins, Tammi!'! D. Donalo, Slaven G. Grant, Samual Ceron Hurl, Anthony Wayne 
Thompson, Susan Yeary, Robert Lee Blair, Roy Dwayne Chambers, Benny D. Dorsey, Susan Kall</ Graves, Lu Shannon Hutchinson. Anissa Lynne 
Thompson, Tammy Lynn Young, Cheryl Lynn Blake, Rashawnda Neishelle Chaney, William A. Dotson, Connie Sue Gray, Michael Joseph Iden, Joan E. 
Thompson, Whitney Todd Young, Vernon DavirJ Blankenship, Mrs. Joyce A. Chapman, PhD lip A. Dotson, Gerald Lynn Green, Robin Lynn Ingles, Tamara G. 
Throckmorton, Jane Lynn Yu, Jin-Lianq Blanton, Jackie Morris, Jr. Chowning, James Anthooy Dotson, Mary Carol Greenhil, Falissa Anne Ingram, Ms. Tracy Lynn 
Tieman, Cathy Sue Zech, Karen EI'tZBbe!h Blanton, Judith J. Christian, Kam Cana Dotson, Pllitrip Peny Greenlee, Philip Rer Isaac, Chris 
Tobis, John E. """'·Yi Blanton, RicharrJ Kenneth Christman, Ms. Angela Kay Dotson, Ronnie Allen Griesinger, Anjje Marie Isenberg, James W. Tolliver, Darrin Wade Zollar, Mary (Beth) E. Bla.nton, Sharon Lynn Ciss.ell, Marina Denise Doughty, Bert Griffith, Ricky Al!en Jackson, Lisa Ann 
Tomamlchel, Tina L Zunk, Mark Allan Blanton, Travis Clark, SSGT Bruce Wayne, Dowdy, Kelly Marie Griffilh, Sonya Lea James, Jennifer 
Tomlin, Edna B. 
1992 Blevins, Barbara tnls USAR Draw, Patricia le9 Grigsby, Delores Ann James, Themas Sean Tucker, Christine Blevins, Barry Lynn Clark, BurlN. Duerk, Erick Lee Grigsby, Kevin W. Jarrell, Julie 
Turner, Edith Ables, Kristen Rae Blevins, Deborah C. Clark, Cynthia Gayle Dull, P03 James Brady, USN Grigsby, Leny Glem Jarvis, Cathelina Lee 
Turner, Melissa Rene!'! /dams, Danita Bbanfiefd, Sharon Key Clark, David Lee Dulioy, Steven Edward (Bi.ck) Grimsley, Gary L Jenkins, Pame[a 
Turner, Michael Lee hiams, Gilbert Kyla Blow, Colleen Anne!le Clark, Deborah Ann Dunaway, Kelly Gross, Scot1 wa111an J9n!dns, Vll'g1nla Am 
Tussey, Michael Eugene Adams, Jatanna Rae Blunlt, Tara L Clark, Ms. Melinda Carol "''''''" """"" Grubb, Lisa Gae Jennings, Rhonda s. Tussey, Ms. Tamra Rhea Adams, Ricky Lee Bodiie, Roger F. Clark, Rick Dale Duncan, cassamra Dea Gulley, Luann Jessee, Bruce A. 
Tuttle, Dianne Adams, Zeek A. Boggs, Jamas Edward Clauss, Holly Renea Durham, Christopher Shane Gulley, Tammy Lynn Jett, James Richard 
Tu!!le, William Kenneth Adkins, Cheryl Lynn Bogg:s, James Glenn Clay, Stephania Lynn Durr, Ms. Melissa J. Haas, Jenny L Johnson, Amy Dawn 
Tyler, Ms. Carol Renee Adkins, Cynthia L Boggs, Martha Madeline Clemons, James Dyar, Mearl Vaughn Hackworth, Andrea Johnson, Bruce Alan 
Underwood, Terry V. Adkins, David E. Boggs, Rhonda Jill C1eroons, Melissa Begley Dyer, Tamera Jeanine Hackworth, Bobby L Johnson, Christopher Paul 
Vance, Robert M. hJ!dns, Jany Wayne Boggs, Rita Kay Clevenger, Cari Bryian! Dyer, Wayne Douglas Haggerty, Julie Katherine JOhn$0n, Denick 
Vandeventer, Jane! Lynn Mkins, Kevin Seo!! Bond, Ms. Carol R. Click, Meredith Lynn Elldlngton, Ms. Rochelle Marie Hagstrom, Monty Bwton Johnson, Ellie a~ m 
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Johnson, Ms. Heather Ftenoo Martin, Galana C. Pack. Diana lea Salyers, Felisha C. Stapleton, Ms. Teresa lilulsa, Webb, Pamela Brown, Teresa L. 
Johnson, Ina carole Martin, Ralph Wesley Pahr, Stefanie Annette Sammons, Tammy Lynn RN Webb, Stephen Robert Bruce, Ms. Carol Ellen 
Johnson, Janice E. Martin, Shannan, Ill Parsley, Mrs. Coletta Ann Sandlin, tarolyn Staton, Teresa Lee Webb, Steve N., II Brunker, Angela Jeri 
Johnson, Ms. Ka:x!ra Lynn Marttno, Ms. Amanda Sue Parsons, Dwighl Santor&IH, Frank J. Steele, Sherry L Webb, Mrs. Tma M. Bryant, Ms. Sheryl Diane 
Johnson, Keith Aron Maschino, Tammy E. Patrkk, David Reed Sargent, Donald G, Sleet,', Michael ToO:I Walch, Rhonda Buckner, Andrew Christian 
Johnson, Mary Ann Mawk, Elmo Joe Patrick, Stephania L Sauer, Paulette 51egall, Wimam Jeffrey Welch. WiHlam D., Jr. Burchett, 2L.T Travis James 
Johnson, Melissa AM May, Alesia Page Patterson, Michael Lawrence Schmidt. Dorothy Elizabeth Stephens, Mrs. Flo E., RN Wallman, Scott 0. Burke, Michael Sean 
.kltvison, Michell!! L May, Ms. Mi::helle F • Pellon, Chartoue B. Schnidl, Jason J. Stephens, Jon 0. Wells, Emma Lea Burton, Elizabeth Grace 
Johnson, Michelle Renee May, Terry L. Patton, Kassie Lynn Schneider, John P. Stephens, Mary Bath Walls, Heather R. Burton, Jattrey Lyl9 
Johnson, Vama Ellen McAdam, Mary Margaret Pat!on, Melanie Lynn Schrenger, Stuart Ed'Nard Stevens, Tony Eugene Walls, Karen sue Burton, Regina L, BR 
Joli'/, Dana Lynn t.'.cBrayer, Karen S. Pendlwn, Unda Sue Schriefer, Kimberfo/ D. Stevenson, Kelli JoeO Was!, LadoMa Carol Busch, Leigh Ann 
Jonas, Anthony Bruca McCarty, Robert Burton Pennington, James C. Schulle, Malissa Lynna Stewardson, Forrest Joseph Whaley, Rita Buld'ler, Mary Ann 
Jones, Brian Allen McClain, Kelli J. Pennington, Ms. Vtctoria Dawn Sdw!lz, Heruy L., Jr. Stewart, Anna Laura Wheeler, David Michael Butler, Sandra L)'M 
Jones, Kelley Michelle McClanahan, Sherry Perl<lns, Jennifer Elaine Schultz, Samantha Beth Stewart, James Kevin wayne Wheeler, Todd Douglas Butner, Janice 
Jones, Martha J. McCleese, Oleta Carol Perkins, Nathaniel Patrick Schwab, Michael Alan S!ewart, Julie AM Whisman, Anna Rosa Byrd, James D. 
Jones, Shellie Anne McClure, G. Jim Perry, Johnathan D. Scolf, Ms. Kristi o. Stewart, Mrs. Lori El!an, RT Whitaker, Ms. Stacy Lynn Byrd, Tamm)' 
Jordan, Chris!opher Alan McClure, Mrs. Katherine B. Pe!alino, Thomas Sco11, Clittina Ellan Stidham. Jeffrny D. While. Cindy, BR Callahan, Deborah 
Joyce, Bran! R. McComas, Raymond, Jr. Pe!it, GeoHrey Charles Scott. Debbie Lynn S!iMetl, IDli Whit!. Robin Ltnette Gampbell, Clyde E. 
Justice, Perry R. McCormick, Patricia GaD PhiWps, Joseph Mark Sc:otl, John David Stene, Angela lJ!a Whi!I, Stephanie Renee' carnpbell, lswis flay 
Kaiser, Birgit McCoy, A!gneUe Lucile Phillips, Joyce B. Seo!!, Randolph John Stone, Iris Jeanette Whttt. Susan W. Cantrell, Ms. Kesandra Lynn 
Kapp, Brian Christopher McCoy, Lois Ann Phlllips, Kristi L. ScotL Robert Earl Story, Brian Scott Williams, Andrea L Carnevale, Richard Louis, Jr. 
Kautz, Todd Aaron McOavld, Cindy Pllll!ips, Tonya Lachelle Sco!L T. Gwyn StouL Charily Lynn Williams. Ernie Michael Cerpenler, David Douglas 
Kazee, Patricia Ann McGlothln, Karta L Pierce, Tanya Marie Seagraves, !.-'ls. Loretta Jean S!mther, SUS8ll A. Williams, Jemiler Lynn Carper, Angela Lavon 
Keams, Linda McGuffey, Kevin Randall Pigg, Joe Harre! Seals, Rick')t D. Stumbo, Joey Williams, Ms. Karen Denise Cerre!I, Jolvl Paul 
Keeton, Erin McGuire, Julie D. Pinner, Ray M., See, William Fredrick Stumbo, Teresa G. W~liams, Lisa M. Carta1, Jeffrey Heath Kegley, Naomi R. McHarg, Kimberly A. Polk, lJ!lia Lynn Sefthers, Cesey Shane Stump, Rose Marie Williams, Ma!k Alan Caudell, David Scou 
Kelley, Richard Howard McHugh, Ms. Toni A. Porter, Arie Scott Seti, Mrs. Debra Joy Sublett Donna Williams, Melody B. Caudill, Michael Allen 
Kelly, Deborah Ann Mcintosh, Russell 0. PDl'!ar, John Graham Setty, Robin L Suble\L Ter;y L Williams, Micllael R., Jr. Caudill, Nora J. Kemper, Amy Jo McM~lan. Sue POl'!ar, Raymond Sewell, Lisa Anne Sullivan, Cendy Elizabeth Wdllams, Ms. Sandra YVCWIB Caudil~ Stephanie Rochelle Kidwell, G. Merta Meade, Alesia A. Porter, Sheila Kay Sexton, Kimberly L Sullivan, Tonya Jayneen Williams, Sc:otty Allen eecn. Joey R. Kierein, Patricia J. Meacle, Beverly Lynn Trip!elt POiler, Shelia D. Sexton, Luther Allen Swanston, Themas A. Williams, Vickie L)'M Chaney, Gidget Renee Kilburn, Lisa Ann Meade, Patricia L. Porter, Tma Carol Sexton, Sandra Dawn Swetnam, Valerie l. Williamson, B~ly Joe, Jr. Chartes, Brian Keith Kincer, Kristi Gall Meade, Shawn Potluri, Sallaja Sexton, Stephanie Ann Swiggum, Ma!thew Douglas Williamsen, James Floyd Chikezie, Chlnyere 0. King, Amalia Sharon Meade, Ms. Tammy Sue Potter, Cari Thomas, II Sharp, Marjorie Swiney, Gary Dean Williamson, Roger Nail Childress, Rita Linette King, Angel V. Meade, Tracey Shawn Poller, PrenUss O'Neil Shasteen, Clay William Swtlrd, Ms. Rebacca Mae Willis, Donakl lee Clark, Jeffery lee 
!Ong, """""' '""' 
Means, Shannen le!gh Powell, Charles lJ!wis, Ill Shaw, Jona!han Carkls ,..,,, ""' """"' Willis. Patty Sue Coffee, Lisa Mlchele Kl Jeffrey Staine MaasaL Carmen Heather Powen. Edward L Sheats, Lisa Forman Tacke!!. Anthony Duane Willman, Aimee Ondra Coleman, Beclcy G. King, Julie Anne Medeiros, Anthony Wayne Prater, Sabrina Ann Sheffield, Ms. Sharl Renee Tackett. James Harold Willoughby, David B., Jr, Collier, Amy Clevelta King, Will!am Todd Meek, Paula Renee Prather, John Francis 
Sheller, James A. Tacke!!, N'aile Dawn Wilsen, Ms. Brenda J. Collier, Ms. JuarVta J, Kinnaird, Robert Lee (Beau) Mefford, H. Ann& Prather, Patricia Kay Tacket!, Pamela D. Wiisen, Donna S. Collins, John Alden 
Kirk, Mrs. Hekln H. Menshouse, Bilreka Y. Preston, Ms. Paula Ree Shellcn, Corey Wayne Taulbee, Crystal Noel Wilson, Ke!hryn D. Colllns, Mrs. Margaret R. 
Kirk, John Coleman Meredith, Monica Marla Price, Michael Scoll Shanon, 2LT James Taulbee. Ka:herina Wllson, Robin Ann l"'oglel 
Kirk, Regina G. Meyer, Krystal Marie Pricketl, Valrie G. Christopher, KYNG Taylor, James Daulton, Jr, Winkleman, Joyce Ann Combs, Gardner Kent, m 
Kiser, Daetcn Paulette MDes. Deborah Pucket!, Rosemary Shepherd, Mrs. Anna R. Taylor, Jennie l.&a Wireman, Melissa D. Conn, lJ!la Ruth 
Kiser, James Dickie, Jr. Mlller, les!er Eugene Purdon, Gregory \\bod Shepherd, Richard James, Jr. Taylor, Jill Clarissa Witzel, Chance Anthony Consolo, Bonnio Jean 
Kiser, Jerri 0, Miller, Ms. Lynn A. Purintun, Sommel Luz Shephard, Robert Jay Templeman, Donna Woods, Jane Marilyn Cooke, Melita 
Kitchen, DoMa Millar, Mark Aflen Purnell, Clarissa Ann Shepherd, Ms. Tania Terrell, Ms. Lynn Ann Woodward, Andrew P. Coop, Klmberfo/ Lynn 
Kitchen, Sandra Johnson M~ler, Prlscilla!Patty) L Pursley, Danelle LyM Shepherd, Tim R. Terrel~ Randell lee Wooten, Lori Elizabeth Cooper, Melissa Lynn 
Kitchen, Tracy Donald Miller, Regfna D. Ragland, Roy N. Shelfl!'I, Jenniler Lynn Tetwille!!Sf, Cerol Margaret Workman, Mrs. Cynthia c. Coppola, Vmcent Joseph, II 
Klaber, Kevin Martil Miller, Rhonda GaR Ramey, Sabrina L R. Shields, Nancy& J, Thacker, Shawn Loren Worthington, David lee Cord, Ms. Debora Ellen 
Knight, Jayme C. Mills, Lois Randall, Bradley J. Shfrl'ey, Sarah L. Thacker, Stevie D. Wright, Lee Roy Coriell, John Mlchael 
Koch, Ms. Catherine E. Mitchel!, Michelle Dawn Rase, Jeffrey S. Short, Nanette Theobald, James Andrew Wright, Tammy Gan Cornett, ChadMck Troy 
Lack, Mary Nicole Mobley, Kelley Jo Rasmussen, Philip William Shouse, Stephanie Layne Thomas, Mary Lou Yates, David Benjamin Craft, Rhonda K. 
Lacy, David A. Mohr, Mn. Peggy carol RatHH, Deanna Ruth Sicsae, Joan Marle·Frances Thompson, Bevarfo/ Berniece Yates. Melinda Jo Crouch, Vonda Joy 
Lacy, Usa C. Monnin, Andrew Stephen Ramtt, James Edwin, ll S!mmons, Christopher K. Thompson, Esther R. Yeas!, Danial G. Crum, Dusty 0. 
Lnmbert, D!ane MarB Montgomery, Dalla Colleen Ratrdf, Joseph Dean SimmOns, Mrs. Peggy M. Thompson, Matthew Lynn Yeas!, Terence Dunbar DaHon, Claudine D. 
Lene, Martin L., Jr. Moore, Deidre Jean Ratliff, Michael (Mickey) A. Simpson, Kimberfo/ Kristine Thornsberry, Lana Sue York, James Eugene Camell, Arny Lynn 
Lang, Jennifer Faye Moore, Kimberly Ann Ray, Fabian Keith Sizemore, B~lle Rena Thornsberry, MeUsa Younce, Chlnnatta L Camell, Julie C, 
Lathan, Katrlnka Anne Moore, Sharl Dawn Rayan, Afnan A. Sizemore, Jeffrey Clay Thurman, Cathy lee Young, Carolyn David, Matthew G. 
Lathery, Ms. Angela Beth Moore, Shella Marie Reach, Robin L Skaggs, Karen S. Tickner, Mre. Karen-Sue Young, Jellrny Joseph Davis, Ms. Angela M. 
Lawson, Kethy Ann Moore, Sonya Luann Raad, Edna Lynn Skaggs, Ms. Peggy Ann Toler, L&e-Ann Young, Jenny El!zabe!h Dawson, Jame!I Scott 
Lawson, Pamela Michel!a Moore, Tammy R. Reed, Jan& A.n Skaggs, Roger T. TomJ!nson, Steven James Yowen, Gary Ed«ard Dawson, Stephanie YM 
Layne, Sylvia Elizabelh Moore, Wendy M, Rease, Rebecca S!emp, Mary Makin Toponalc, Theodora Gregory ZaMe, Craig Wilnam Deaton, B. Keith 
Lennon, E. Shannon Morehouse, Mary Angela Register, Brian 'Hayne Slooe, Casandra F. Toy, Marie Zaph, Ms. Kelly Rene' Dellaff, Mary Mlchelle 
lertpanyaphlnltk, Suma! Morgan, Cynthia Reusch, Richard Scott Slone, Chrlslopher H. Trent, Ruth Anne Zeigler, LT Shannon Monroe, Dlgney, Rosemary 
Leslie, Angela Marie Morris, Kally M. Reynolds, Betty Melissa Slone, Harald G, Trimble, Robert Tracy USA Dolin, Ms. Shawna aair 
Les!ar, Gordoo lee Mosher, Bernard Thomas Reynolds, Mrs. Janene Siona, June Oelynn Tucker, Dennis Ray Zlagler, Shannon Ray Doll, Danlel E. P. 
Liies, carrel Todd Mullins, Gregory L&e Stephanie Smathers, Ms. Melissa C. Tucker, Pa!ticlr: Near Zimmerman, Jackie Oirten DonneUy, Bevarty 
""· "" Mullins, Jason ScoU Rice, James D. Smith, Aaron Lade! Tumbleson, Lori Ann 1993 Duff, Kevin D. Lindon, Jennifer Ann Mullins, Kenneth Wayne Richards, Lisa Keren Smith, Christine Elizabeth Turner, Darren Wesley Duff, Shella 
Lipe, Patricia Dal1ene Murphy, Mark Todd Richardson, Celesta June Smith, Dean Turner, Keith Scott Abels, Brenda J, Dunaway, Ms. Samantha Jo 
Ut!le, Malissa Anissa Murphy, Shanda Lynn Riddle, Robin Lynn Smith, Deanna Lynn Turner, Neel C. Adams, Martin J. Dungan, Ms. Robin E. 
Uttl&, Rudy Dean Music, Charles Arthur Ridenour, David Alan Smith, Diama Lynn Tumer, Penelope Adams, Sarah B. Dyer, W.Duff'f 
Utt!e, Shannon Pa!ttk Nall, Cristaf L Rieger, Tammy S. Smith, Holly M. Tumer, Shelley LaVetla Al<era, Robert Brian Eason, Bren! W. 
Lilt!eton, Balinda L Napier, Charias David Ring, Cynthia Sargent Smith, Karen Lynn Tussey, Tonya M. Alexander, Wlllard Allan Ellis, Peggy Darter.a 
Lofton, Timothy P., OHNG Na?Jer, Doug.Raymond Risner, Paula S. Smith, Kavin Harold Tye, Susan Michelle Allen, John \\bodrow Elswick, Tiffany SuzaMB 
Logan, Joan M. Napier, Katrina Marie Ritchie, Joyce Sharon Smi!h, Leonard Davld Underwood, Davie! Lowell Applegate, David A. Epling, Michael Allen 
Lombardo. Mark Napier, Patricia Ora Ri!chla, Sheila Diane Smith, M:!chell Douglas VanHoose, Danny Thomas Arnett Deborah Dee Epling, Michet!e Leigh 
Lovelace, Angela E. Narayanan, R. Ritzman, Ronald Robert, Jr. Smith, Noland James Vanhoose, Pamela Ashworth, Malinda L Epperson, Ms. Werdf Marie 
Lovell, Gregosy Mdiael Neace, Ms. Michele Roath, Ms. Angela Michel!a Smith, Pamela Dawn Vanhoos.a, SaOOj' Lynn Back, Brenda IC. Everman, Hugh D. 
Lowery, Kelley Neer, cassandra J. Roark, Darrin Ray Smith, Tommi tl!Chel19 Van Hoose, Sherri Lynn Back, Byron W. FBMin, Melissa Jo 
Lucas, Ms. Jennifer L Neff, Courtney A. Roark, S. Diane Snedegar, Claudelle Van Hom, Brenda S. Back, Denita FaMin, Michele Lynne 
Lucas, Mre. Phyllis J. Nichols, Bettymarle Roasa, Michelle K. Socfa, Gari A. Veach, Cheryl A. Balley, Brian T., BR Farrall, Erin M. 
Luxmore, Fred K. Mcclanahan Roberts, Sharon Kay Songer, Stephanie A. Veach, Tlmcthy N. Ba!laban, Nicole Marie Faulkner, Ron L 
Lykins, Amy B. Nichols, Pa!ricle Jarald Robinson, Gary Eerie Sorrel!, Denise Ann V'ai, Marty 'Hayne Ballard, Shannon Renea Ferguson, Melanie Sue 
Lykins, Christy K. Nickell, Ms. Donna Prall, RN Robilson, Jane C. Souder, Tracy A. Wadsworth, JeMiler Lynn Barrett, Mafll'lda S. Ferguson, Michael Scott 
Lynam, Krys!el Annetta Nishida, Toshio Robinson, Ruby Jean Sowards, Mitchen Edward Waaochan, Ms. Atee Bartley, Mark Vncen! Fielcls, John Arthur, Jr. 
Lynch, Sherry Noe, Stephen Evare\I Roa, Judy Lynn Sparks, Arleigh H. Wages, Velma Lois Bauer, Christopher Donakf Fisk, Sue E. 
Lyons, Tracy Lynne Nolen, Connie Roe, Terrance P. Spencer, Carol D!lnlse Wagoner, Lisa Ann Beadle, Angela Sue Filzgera!d, Ms. Beth Ann 
MaddiX, Michelle Ranee Norman, Bryan J. Rogers, Danial K. Spencer, Eclna C, Warburn, Michelle Lyn Bentz, Douglas Ernesl Fleming, Marquita Renae 
Maggard, Lisa Norwood, Mimi Yee Rohn, Timothy Dean Spencer, Marsha G. Walker, C. Christopher Billups, Jennller Elaine Flynn, Brian James 
Maggard, Loma Ann O'Blyal\ lee Ann Rolfes, Camaron David Spencer, Tunothy Dewayne Wa!ker, JUnmy L Blackbum, Hom Marie Martil Fooks, William J. 
Maggard, Tammy L O'Connor, Ms. Kelly Renea Roope, Robin Renee Spiegle, Ms. Elizabeth Prnssly Welker, Melissa l1!1gh Blake, John James Frazier, James Doug1as 
Maggard, Teresa Faye Olia.Ir, Ron Rose, Elena Dee Spiess, Ronald Jude Wallace, Evereu Russell Bland, Mark A. FrazJ:!r, Micha.el Shane 
Magrane, Joanie Oliver, Donna M. Rose, Mary Michelle Sponcil, Timothy Morton Walter, Daniel Chandler Blevins, Della Frebls, James Robert 
Magrane, Julia C. Oliver, Ella Madge Rose, Sandra Jean Spurlock, J. B. Wailers, Kimberfo/ Susan Blevins, DoMa M. French, Stephanie Denise 
Maki, Perry Gordon Ollis, Nicole Rae Ross, Bradley C. Spurlock, Waller Witburn, II Ward, Stephen Blevlns, Kimberly Fulford, Robert 0 .• ll 
Malone, Emily Colleen Oney, Sammie Jo Ross, Effie Irene Stacy, KeVin A. Warnick, Antheny Grant Boltz, Robert D. Gifford, Lisa 
Malone, Ms. Shannon Virginia Oppenheimer, Richard C. Ra.\1ancl, Janie Lynnette Stacy, Trina Joy Watson. Cathryn Noelle Boothby, Dodie L GutilaOO, Larry Matthew 
Manley, Jacque\yn Ann Osbome, Cynthia Clark Ruark, Ms. Amy N. Staggs, Lois Jean Walson, Robert F. Bowf111Q', Arleen Grannis, Linda 
Manley, John Vlbodford Osborne, Kelli Renee Ruark, Lisa Dawn S!allard, Rhonda Faye Walts, Gina Maria Brow, Candi D. Hall, Danita Dawn 
Marcum, Ms. Linda cara!e Osborne, Kimberly Lynn Ruble, Jennifer Lynn Stambaugh, Robin Lee Watts, Rebecca Brown, Cathy Hall, Gloria Ann, RN 
Marcum, Mrs. Patricia Ann Kirlc Olten, Melissa L Rudd, Kathleen Slamper, Steven Bretl Weasenlorth, Nancy Eileen Brown, David Eric Hall, William Pa\rldl: 
Mrukwell, Danny Ray Ousley, Lisa Lynn Ruetenik, Debra Kay Stanlord, David Ross Weathers, Eugene C., III Brown, Deborah Lynn Halsey, Rebecta Jane 
Mark'Ne\!, Kathy Owens, ti.rs. Bart!ara A. Runyons, Jessica Stanley, Brenda S. Webb, Annel!e Lynn Brown, Krnberfo/ Hardin, Robil 
Marshall Julia N. Owens. Donna Kaya Ryerson, Tcmolhy Ray Stanley, Christine Morris Webb, David Jonathan, Jr. Brown, Kimberfo/ Dawn Harris, BillyG. 
Marson, Joe D. Owens, Marcus Nathaniel Sadler, Linda Lee Stap!etoo, Kathy Dorene Webb, Saine Marie Brown, Louise, BR Harris, Darrin Wayoo 
Martin, Carola Ann Pace, Joseph Randell Salyer, George P ., U Stapleton, Samuel Logan Webb, Marc D. Brown, Michael D. Harrison, Anne H. 
351 
CLASS OF 1993 
Harvey, Nicole Lynn 
HaHield, Regina 
Hawkins, Danny T. 
Hayes, Barbara A. 
Hayes, Belly Ann 
Hayes, Rober! F. 
Hadricic, Rusly S. 
HettQn, Jennifer 
Hicks, Usa A. 
Hitch, Kamn Gay 
Hadson, Carole A. 
Holbrook, Sharon Tracy 
Holriday, Sherman 
Holmes, Danlel L, CPA 
Haneycult, Jeffery 
Howard, Angela Gail 
Hu, Dayan 
Hubbard, Michael Dean 
Hundley, James A 
Irwin, David Michael 
Ison, Jessica Lynn 
!Son, Rebecca L. 
Issac, MarGenia 
James, Gregory Dale 
Jame~. Sheri 
Johnson, Brenda 0. 
Johnson, Debbie Ann 
Johnson, Justin Darrell 
Johnson, Paula Sue 
Johnson, Shena l. 
Johnston, Cynthia Marie 
Jones, Ann Mafia 
Jones, Catherine 
Jones, Lisa Anne 
Jones, Marlene 
Jude, Deborah Lynn 
Jude, Mrs. JoAnne C. 
Justloo, Vanessa Dale 
352 
Kamphaus, Todd 0. 
Kappes, Melissa Dawn 
Keene, James T. 
Kilgore, Ms. Layne Elizabeth 
King, WdUs 
Kiser, Charles lesl!e, Ill 
Kiser, Mary Alice 
Kuzak, Anthony Scott 
Lain, Constance R. 
Lambert, Veman Winstoo 
L.each, Cynthia Jo 
Leggett, Deadra Lynn 
Lammon, Laura Lisa 
Ley, Susan C. 
Lightner, Jane! 
Little, Roneua Lynn 
Littleton, Coooie Lou 
loganalhan, Chandra Mohan 
Long, Ms. Rebecca RtJSsann 
Lynch, David Alan 
Lyons, Charles s. 
Maddix, Kristie L. 
Maggard, Ms. Amy L. 
Maggard, Karen 
Mann, Samantha Avilee 
Manning, Jodie Ann 
Marks, Jon Eri'.: 
Marlin, Leah Hope 
Mainey, Stephanie D. 
Maxey, Johnny D. 
May, William Lamarr, I! 
Maynard, carrie M. 
Mays. 2LT Clyde Douglas, 
USMC 
Mays, Jenniler Lynn 
McCana. Christopher Todd 
McCarty, Joseph H. 
McCoy, Billy R. 
McCoy, Jane Allison 
McCubb!n, James Ede 
McGee, Bobbi Lynn 
McKibben, David R. 
McKinney, Paula 
McRobarts, James Dean 
Medley, Karen 
Melchion, Gina Marie 
Meyer, Jacqualine Roberta 
Filler 
Meyer, Paige Anne 
Michael, Andrew Seo!! 
Miller, Chris!opher Wallace 
Miller, Dan 
Millar, Debbie Ann 
Minb:, Ms. Viola H. 
Mitchell, Rodney Ray 
'-'~lchell, S!ephanie Jean 
Moreland, Donita K. 
Morgan, Jeremy David 
Morgan, Linda K. 
Morgan, Minnie Pearf 
Morrison, Daniella M. 
Morrison, Nancy J. 
Mosctip, Amber Rsnee 
fl.u!Iins, Ms. Michelle L 
Muncy, Bobby L., Jr. 
Murph, Kari 
Myers, Barbara Ann 
Nelson, Gregory Dean 
Newberry, Kimberly M. 
Newton, Brian Edward 
Nob!a, Crystal Annelle 
Noo, David R.. 
Nolan, Ms. JITI Lanae 
Onwan, Tanakom 
Panitz, Daniel T. 
Palliclc, Oennita 
Peace, Lisa Renea 
Peck, Randall Wayne, Jr. 
Pence, James David 
Pendleton, Russell C. 
Phipps, Jacqualilie 
Pol'm~ Ms. Tracy tse 
Pra!er, Donna Faye 
Prather, Linda Jean 
Pl&BC9, Ange)a Kaye 
Preston, Gregqry Scott 
Prince, Doretha Lynn 
Quisgard, Vicky Jean 
Rambo, Paige M. 
Ramsey, canton Scott, I! 
Rau, Brian Edward 
Ray, Donald Joel 
Reed, Ms. Saundra G. 
Reed, Stuart Lee 
Reucroll, Nool Edward 
Reynolds, Raina S. 
Rice, Baverfy Francis 
Riggs, Terri Beth 
ffi!J1Sby, Douglas Shane 
Riley, M'idlelle R. 
Riner, Rufus Richard 
Roberts, Anthony R. 
Robertson, Ms. Katherine 
"'"' Robtnson, Holly R. 
Romans, Slaven Eliot 
Rose, Rick L. 
Rose, Sheila G. 
Rose, Vemiece W. 
Ross, James D. 
Ross, Leah carol 
Rous, Jellrey Gordon 
Roush, John R. 
Runyan, Marilyn E. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Russell, David Eugene 
Ruyapom, Cha!chal 
Salyer, Jimmy Wendall 
Salyer, Laura Jana 
Samons, Coy D. 
Sams, Todd D. 
Savage, June Mae 
Scaggs, Tammy Ann 
Scanbn, Penni 
Schmidt Jeffrey Conrad 
Schoollman, Ms. Cynthia 
Loo" Schurman, Paul 
Scol~ Bryan Slephen 
She~on. Urda C. 
Shepherd, Ms. Be!h lse 
Shepherd, Lisa Gato! 
Short, Gaiy W. 
Shuma!e, Brian Joseph 
Simpson, Kathryn 
Sisco, Eugene, Jr. 
Sk&ens, Charles '{meant Jr. 
Slater, Paul David 
S!ooe, Karen Renee 
Sm11h, Mam Michael 
Smith, Dwight H., Jr. 
Smith, Bien 
Smith, Malcolm Harokl 
Smith, Phillip C. 
SmHh, Troy Dewayne 
Snider, 8izabe1h Ke!herine 
Spurlock, Anne Maria 
Stacy, Douglas Keith 
Stacy, Lisa D. 
Stamper, John Wdliam 
Stap!etoo, Baty Bf\£9 
Stswart, Aleirander Clay, II 
Slewart, Tricia L. 
Stewart, William Glenn 
Stinson, Philip W. 
Stone. Robynn L 
Stosy, Mrs. Jfff Cannon 
Strunk. Shade liicoln 
sru11, Crystal Jean 
Stumbo. 'fcl;y Lynre Robmson 
Svobodny, Thomas Slaven 
Swartz, Dallas Kevin 
Swartz, Neal 'fmc:ant 
Teckal~ Jany M. 
Taulbee, John S. 
Taylor. Duane PhUfip 
Taylor. Latonya 
Taylor. Ms. Sher,1 YvoMe 
Thacker, Darlene 
Thomas, Eric T. 
Thomas, John Ray 
Thompson, Dehorah L 
Thompson, Paul Edgar 
Thompson, Vicki Lynn 
Timberlake, Midlelle L 
Tilzer, Jane R. 
Trimble, Ms. Jami D. 
Tubbs, Pa!OCk G!eM 
Tl!Ck, Carlos laDon 
Turner, Jeffrey Paul 
Turner, Melissa A. 
Turner, Ronn E. 
Turner, Tommy Dean 
TutUe, DaWll 
Tuttle, Ms. Rebecca Renee 
Twiss, Mary L 
Vance, Terri Lynn 
Wagooer, Randaa Dee 
Wakeman, Christopher Ross 
Walters, Deshia 
Ward, Tracie Ann 
Watson, Deborah Da~ene 
Watson, Sharon 
Walts, Paul L 
Watts, Tonia Kay 
Webb, Donnie Blaiva 
Weddington, Jamie L 
Weigand, Kathleen R. 
Wellman, Leslie Ann 
Welty, Ms. Mary Patricia 
West, Jam9s. Wade 
Whitaker, James Edward 
Whtte, Charla Ann . 
White, Ray Delmar 
Wlu~e. Robert Emrard, Ill 
Whiteman, Teresa Rana 
Whitt, Kenneth Robe/I 
Whi1t, PhyllisJ. 
Wightman, Lorrie L 
Wilke, Theresa C. 
WdfJatnS, Kanis E. 
Wdliams, Melissa K. 
Wdliams, Robe/I Keith 
Williamson, Briaruia R. 
Wdllamson, tf.lthael Thomas 
Willis, Dwayne D. 
Wininger, Mitchell wayne 
Winters, Barbara Jean 
Wiseman, Katrina C. 
Wol!enhaupl, Scot! Al!en 
Woods, James E., II 
Woods, Marc Robert 
Xiang, Zuo 
Yazzi, Patrice Annelle 
Young, Wil!iam Chrislopher 
Zunnehty, Rick S., Jr. 
GEOGRAPHICAL LISTINGS La Canada-Flintridge 
GEOGRAPHICAL (Residence) LISTINGS 
Hutzky, MAJ Paul Edgar, Ill, RAINBOW CITY 
ALABAMA USA, '80 ArrowoOO, Gregary Leonard, 
GREENVILLE 
.,, 
ANNISTON Hulick, Mrs. Nancy G., '78 SCOTTSBORO 
Chambara, SSGT Wdliam GULF SHORES Barrilleaux, Dr. Leslie A., '68 Bradley, USA, '87 Alonzo, Ms. Terry M., 77 SHEFFIELD Frost, Ramlall H., 77 Appell, Mrs. Jennifer M., 77 Carter, Roy V., '67 
AUBURN Baas, John J., 111, 77 
SPANISH FORT Carroll, Mrs. Helena Polly, '90 
HOOVER Griffith, Mrs. Donna J., '73 Carroll, John Leonard, '92 
Freeman, Mark Ouo'.lay, '64 Allan, Mrs. Mary LDu Kotcamp, Griffith, Raymand, '73 
Harris, Ms. Beverly Renee, '90 '44 TALLADEGA 
Kilgallin, Ms. Debora Sue, '89 HUNTSVILLE Hackney, Donald L, 71 
Stansbury, Anthony Wayne, Applegate, Ms. Elizabeth A, Scotl Roger F., '69 
'88 73 
TRUSSVILLE Stansbury, Mrs. Cherri W., '88 Gampbetl, Julian V., '60 Bracknell, Mra. Alice L, 'TT Young, Mrs. Kendall Arin, 79 Coleman-McGuire, Ms. 8. 
BESSEMER Yvonne, '81 TUSCALOOSA 
Armitage, Ms. Rita Jayne, MD, Counts, Richard H., '65 Al!pom, Uchenna N., f'hD, '83 
78 Curtis, Ms. Dorinda J., 79 Wrighl, Mrs. Vivian H., '81 
Findlay, Ms. Marietta Sharon, TUSCUMBIA BIRMINGHAM '81 Jones, Rev. James L, '76 Allison, JeH Bryan, '85 Hayes, Walton E., BR '42 
Baldwin, Alphonso, '92 Hudson, Mrs. Lillian P. Jones, Mrs. Nancy K., 75 
Briscoe, Ms. Cynthia Ann, 78 Jessee, Kenne1h M., '81 VALLEY HEAD 
Cunningham, Guy David, 71 Jessee, Mrs. Ove!la S., '83 Miller, Dennis l., 77 
Curtis, Mrs. Kay, K., 78 long, Ms. Rhonda S., '81 VESTAVIA HILLS Gerlach, Mrs. Kathryn A., '69 
Gray, Tommie L, '68 
Maddix, Mat V., '58 Ccimald!, Joseph S., '76 
Maddix, Mrs. O!Jie V., '63 
Kiigore, Or. Michael G., 79 McGuire, MAJ f'aul A, Jr~ WARRIOR Mtlntosh, Charles S., 78 USA, '81 Mayse, Asa Fariol, '69 
Scllach, Mark W., '81 f'enriing1on, Wendelyn WETUMPKA Shafer, Michael Merrill, '84 
Taylor, Stanley Lee, 72 
Salmons, DVM, '88 Bogie, Donald W. 
f'ollard, Mrs. Kathleen P., 78 
Topiel, Mrs. Tana M., 78 Sparks, Stephania Dawn, '84 White, John B., '88 
Williams, V"rc IRVINGTON ALASKA 
BOAZ Brooks, Mrs. Stella Byrd, '54 
Giaham, Mrs. Patricia Ann, BR Combs, Or. Carolyn B., '58 ANCHORAGE 
Combs, Dr. Clyde M. (Mack), Hall, Ms. Laura A., '79 
CENTRE Jr .. '61 Harris, Kevin Bruce, BR79 
Hester, Gaiy S., 71 
JASPER Morgan, Ms. Constanca W., 
CHANCELLOR Sims, Ms. Minerva, '56 74 
Hutzky, Mrs. Janet Lynn, '80 Swelnam, Mrs. Cheri Lynn, '84 Morgan, Davkl A., 75 
Suiter, Leonard 0., '72 
COLUMBIANA LEIGHTON Thompson, Ross W., Ill, '74 Overbey, Ms. Velda J., MD, '81 Luster, Ollie H., 72 
CROPWELL 
BETHEL 
MADISON Swnner, Ms, Susan M., '82 
Church, OollQ!as N., 75 Arnold, Don, 71 
Church, Mrs. Elaine H., 75 Stease, William R., '76 DILLINGHAM 
DALEVILLE Wells, John Lee, BR '66 Sla9'e, Elliott P,, '61 
Howard, Mrs. Paula R., 78 MOBILE FAIRBANKS 
DAPHNE Bentley, Stanley, BR 
Munson, David C., '80 
Kerney, Mrs. Tammy Jo, '87 Bentley, Mrs. Terri lea, BR76 FORT RICHARDSON 
Blankenship, Dr, Tammy L, '83 Ortiz, Mrs, Lisandra Gamache, 
DECATUR Chandler, Charlotte, 73 '91 
Mays, John E., 70 Donaldson, Joseph Anthony, 
DOTHAN 
.,, FORT WAINWRIGHT 
Amick, Thomas E119ene, 72 Engels, Ms. Diane Lee, '74 Zeigle1, Mrs. Anne Michela, '91 Zeigler, II Shannon Monroe, Owen, Pa!rida L, 77 GotHOOd, Joseph E., 73 USA, '92 
EIGHT MILE 
Gottfried, Michael C., '66 
Brimer, Jer1e R., 77 Jonas, Mrs. Beverly P., '68 HOMER Jones, Edward B., '68 Browning, Ms. Elizabeth J., '78 
ENTERPRISE Unio, Richard T., 77 KODIAK Chapman, CAPT David Allen, Ratlill, Allen (Bud) R., '72 Dunmlay, Ms. Samantha Jo, USA, '84 Sims, A. Frank, '81 
Hudson, Ms. Shelly J., 76 
'93 
Korycinskl, CAPT Donna It, MONTGOMERY Gillespie, Mark Aaron, '90 
USA, '86 Bigham, Or. Wanda 0., 70 NIGHTMUTE 
FAIRHOPE 
Coffee, Uo)'d H., '76 Hyska, James L, '74 
Hilton, Dave L, '55 
O'Oaniel, Robert B., '88 Kozee, Ms. Maiy S. 
Hyska, JI.rs. June M., '42 
NORTH POLE FLORENCE NORTHPORT Boggs, Joel T, Armfield, Mrs. Shi~ey Wells, CAf'T ·Ralph D., USA, 
Marguerita, '45 '83 PALMER 
Campbell, Mrs. Rheaetta 
OPELIKA 
Oaa:r, Lawrence A. 
Collinsworth, 73 
Gampbe!!, Dr.'Robert Bn.ce, Akers, Mra. Christine Marie, '87 
'69 CUnningham, Mrs. Katrina S., ARIZONA 
Copeland, Mrs. Nancy W., 79 ., 
FOLEY OPP ARIZONA CITY 
Falls, Mrs. Beal!ice A Whaley, Sammy E., 72 
Falls, Bill, BR '78 
Johnson, Ms. f'a!ricia Ann, '57 
PHENIX CITY BUCKEYE Falls, Janice Stewart, Ms. Teresa Denise, Sparks, PhUlip l. '68 Lewis, Mrs. Jo Elizabeth, BR '64 
'89 
PINSON BULLHEAD CITY 
FORT RUCKER Douglas, Ms. Sharon Grace, Romay, Or. Michael M., BR 76 
Brammell, MAJ Gary G., USA. . ., CASAGRANDE 
73 GoklblaU, Edward B., '80 Day, Kelli Diane, '92 
Brammel( M's. Twyla 0., '81 
Howard, MAJ Bitty Wayne, PRATTVILLE CHINO VALLEY 
USA, '73 Henderson, Amie R., '76 Christie, Mrs. Jana E., 'B2 
COOLIDQE 
Burke, t.'JS. Jackie T., '61 
ELGIN 
Korinko, Ms. Chrisly Anne, '79 
FOUNTAIN HILLS 
Goins, Mrs. carols J., 73 
Goins, Randy J., 71 
GLENDALE 
Seay, Mrs. Gall E., '78 
Sparks, Ms. Brooke B., '74 
GREEN VALLEY 
Milburn, Ms. Betty L, 72 
KAYENTA 
Bevedy, Michael A., '81 
Ri!chhall, Fred Monroe, '66 
LAKE HAVASU 
CITY 
White, James 0., Jr., '87 
White, Mrs. Mary Carolyn, BR 
'54 
MESA 
McGlasson, Burks, 73 
ward, Mra. Irma Helyn, '35 
PARKER 
Wooey, John A., '64 
PEORIA 
Fraley, SMSGT Earl Seo!~ Jr., 
USAF, BR71 
t.'Jnto, Mrs. Marcia C., 71 
PHOENIX 
Bercaw·Dooen, Ms.:sharon A, 
75 
Hav.'kins, Neal, 75 
Marks, Ms. Lois N., 78 
McGinnis, Mrs. Deborah L, 72 
Mendez, Mrs. Barbara C., '84 
Morrison, William L, '82 
Palumbo, Mrs. Jean M., '75 
Panning!Cfl, Dean Alan, '85 
Paterson, Ronald Emas~ 76 
Thomas, Stuart Michael, '90 
Tongret, Alan C., '69 
Westerfield, James E., ·:is 
Wastheimar, Ms. Mary Helen, 
'82 
PRESCOTT 
Bot]gs, Lowell Allen, '83 
SCOTTSDALE 
Clifton, Ms. Barbara Lynn, '64 
Coulter, Anthony Michael, '91 
FauDmer, Barbara M., 72 
Fautkner, Cragg J., '72 
Graves, Or, Daniel s., '65 
Pack. James 0., '71 
Turner, Glen, 71 
SIERRA VISTA 
Beach, Janna, 77 
Moom, SFC Jannie L, USA, 
79 
SUN CITY 
Meyer, Richard A., '75 
SUN CITY WEST 
Kulahl, Edward, '35 
TEMPE 
Bragg, Chris, BR 
Duncan, Daniel L, '74 
Thomas, John c .. '58 
WiHhott, Robert A., '76 
THATCHER 
Jones, Mrs. Mary M., '59 
TUCSON 
Alexander, Kenneth Gregory, 
'83 
Bums, Danny M., 77 
Davis, Mictrael W., '72 
Elwood, Mrs. Mary Ann, BR 
Gomez, Mrs. Autumn A. 
Hodge, Kermie D., '82 
Johnson. Ms. Betry loll, '58 
Jones, Amo Eldon, '89 
Malone, Ms. Donna K, '80 
Malone, Ms. Shannon Virginia, 
" Risner, Ke!se Henry, '35 
Risner, Mary Emma, '35 
Roe, Mrs. Jo Ella Hunter, 72 
Roe. LTC Wayne, USAF, '74 
Seo!~ Victor T .. '64 
Shuffetl, Ms. Ann D., '81 
Woomer, Mrs. Maly, 'SS 
Zeger, Mrs. Janet L, '66 
YUMA 
Barnes, Mrs. Mal)' Jane, '42 
ARKANSAS 
BLYTHEVILLE 
Nelser, Mrs. Barbara A., 74 
CONWAY 
Hollman, Jolm P .. '51 
Willenbrink,'Dr. Robert, Jr., '75 
Wiiienbrink. Mrs. Susan 0., 74 
ELDORADO 
Allen, Mis. Beverly W., 71 
Miller, O:MI W~ '67 
Miller, Mrs. Wanda M., '67 
FAYETTEVllLE 
Gasper.Surgmeler, Ms, lea C., 
BR'88 
Silano, Alfred A., PhD, '43 
FORT SMITH 
Howell, David A., 77 
Howell, Mrs. Janet Marie, •n 
GLENWOOD 
Morphew, Ms. Martha L, '82 
GOSNELL 
Franz, James K., '83 
HOT SPRINGS 
Brown, Rey G., BR 
JACKSONVILLE 
Yonls, Ms_. Kim A., BR 
'JONESBORO 
ChiUendan, Mrs. Ruby C,. '65 
Cooley, Christopher A.(Alan), 
73 
Cooley, Mrs. Sherryl L, '68 
LITTLE ROCK 
Lundy, Michael W., 76 
MAGNOLIA 
Weaver, Mrs. Melissa R., '90 
Weaver, Noel T., '80 
MAUMELLE 
Jonas, Gordon G., BR '85 
Myers, Mark Ken~ 75 
MONTICELLO 
Koskcski, Dari:! L, '63 
Koskos!d, Mrs. Joon C., '64 
MOUNTIDA 
Horrisbe1ger, David E., 71 
NORTH LITTLE 
ROCK 
Cline, Cotreen VtnCllnt, BR 
ROGERS 
Frazee, Patrick W., '69 
SEARCY 
Lee, Mrs. Luann S., 78 
STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Bailey, Mrs. Deborah L, '89 
WALNUT RIDGE 
Frye, Emesl. BR 
CALIFORNIA 
AGOURA 
Randolph, Mra. Virginia S., 73 
AGOURA HILLS 
Cline, Gl6n Edward, BR'6B 
ALAMO 
Garrison, Mrs. Frances P., BR 
'41 
ALTADENA 
Burton, James, '85 
ANAHEIM 
Blankenship, Jadr E., '64 
f'elfrey, Mrs. Doris P., '34 
Pel!r , Harold Amos, PhD, '41 
ANAHEIM HILLS 
Bowles, Mra. Verna 0., '80 
APPLE VALLEY 
Guilfoyle, Michael Dean, '85 
ARCADIA 
Kim, Ms. Margaret W., 77 
McGrew, William Sean, '91 
ARCATA 
f'Jank, Robert 0., '68 
f'lank, Mrs. Sharon E., '67 
AUBURN 
Morton, Roger 0., 74 
BENICIA 
Greenberg, Gary M., '85 
Greenberg, Mrs. Roberta J., 
'64 
BERKELEY 
Sclaraky, Lawrence I~ '67 
BEVERLY HILLS 
Leonard, Robert K., 75 
Woolery, Chuck 
BIG BEAR LAKE 
Doran, Brian A, '81 
BLUE LAKE 
Hrabko, Ms. Mary, BR 
BURBANK 
Nichols, Mrs. Barbara s., '82 
CALEXICO 
Belcher, Elmer, Jr., '57 
Spaulding, Mrs. Joycs B., '60 
Spaulding, Roy H., '60 
CAMARILLO 
Garson, Jahn F., '48 
Garson, Mrs. Mary J., '56 
CAMERON PARK 
Van Wm!de, Lloyd 0., 72 
CAMPBELL 
Hanson, Ms. Teresa MidleUa, 
76 
CARMEL 
Ward, Ms. Marsha L, '81 
CARMICHAEL 
Tanner, Gre!1lfY G., '86 
CAST A IC 
Snyder, Mrs. Anita C,. '67 
CHICO 
Haskell, Mrs. Vuginia. Lynn. 75 
CHULA VISTA 
Nesbitt, Mrs. Patricia A, '81 
Nesbi11, Peter J., 'BO 
CLAREMONT 
Sorrnnsen, Ms. Jo Am, '45 
CLOVIS 
Bachmann, Sigmund, '65 




McKeever, Ms. Gladys, '12 
CRESCENT MILLS 
Lewls, ~r R., '78 
CULVER CITY 
Back, Joe A., BR 
CUPERTINO 
Graves, Ms. E. Jane, BR '55 
Graves, Ms. Jane, '55 
M~ls, Gary W, '65 ·~ 
Mills, Mra. Sue M., '64 ,\ ' 
DANVILLE 
Heidi, Ms. Rhonda AM, '87 
DAVIS 
G!lukl, Ms. Kelly A, '80 
DUBLIN 
Dietissen, Mrs. Donna Lynn, 
'78 
EDWARDS 
Setser, CAPT David, USAF, 
BR'81 
EL CAJON 
Leasure, Randall L, 78 
CALIFORNIA 
EL CENTRO 
Jacldich, Ms. JudI!h Yvmns, 
'70 
EL DORADO HILLS 
Johnson, Mrs. Beverly G., '68 
EL SEGUNDO 
Pies, Rorald R., Jr., '88 
ENCINITAS 
Stevens, Mre. Sandra H., '63 
ENCINO 
Edelman, Jack L, '68 
ESCONDIDO 
Bigger, Sydney F~ Jr., '66 
EUREKA 
Owens, Jonathan D., '88 
FAIRFIELD 
Olivar, Wallace L, 75 
FOLSOM 
Combs, Elizabeth Ann, '88 
FORTIRWIN 
Davidson, Ms. Cynthia L, '80 
Davidson, MAJ James E., 
USA, '80 
FORT ORD 
Glass, Randy D., 73 
FREMONT 
BWans, Mrs. Laverne, '61 
Melton, Robert C., '61 
Mitchell, Jell, '81 
FRESNO 
Wang, Long, '91 
FULLERTON 
Hachwith, Ms. f'at.da J .. '83 
Hackwith, f'aula J., '83 
GARDEN GROVE 
May, Or. Charles E., '63 
Polkosnik, Mrs. BUlia Jean, '58 
GLENDALE 
Fannin, Shirley L, MO, '57 
GUJispia, Ro!>ert Alan, '87 
Gillisphl, Mis. SaOOra Ruth, '86 
Risner, Ms. Pam A., '65 
·Trogden, Mra. Cerole P., RN, 
BR'58 
GOLETA 
Brown, Kevin L, '84 
GRANADA HILLS 
Rabl!afli, Zekrollah, '82 
GUSTINE 
Fannin, 0. Frank, '58 
HAYWARD 
f'urchio, Mrs. Blanda D., '68 
Venn, Crawford A., '41 
HIGHLAND 
Ogosi, Eugene lkechkwu, '84 
HILMAR 
Sorrell, Deward, BR '43 
HOLLISTER 
Hathaway, ~aul L, 78 
HOLLYWOOD 
Stainer, Ms. Linda M., '84 
HUNTINGTON 
BEACH 
Jones, Ms. Cindy C., BR 
Lyttta, Mrs. Janel G., 78 
Martin, Hugh Rodman, 76 
Wdliams, Terrence J .. 79 




Barber, COL William E., 
USMC(Rel), '64 
Clancy, Mrs. Jennffer J., '89 
Hughes, Haskell L, Jr., 76 
Hughes, Ms. Judith 0., 75 




Slocum, Thomas E., '80 
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CALIFORNIA Laguna Niguel 
LAGUNA NIQUEL PAYNES CREEK Wittwer, Ms. Alison G., '79 
Jefferson, WIT!iam T., 72 Lugger, Mrs. Theresa S., '72 SANTA CLARA 
Redwine, Ms. Dolores JtJne, PLACERVILLE Bays, Donald F., Sr., BR 'SO 
'69 Pe!arson, Mrs. Mary Jane, '43 Johnson, Reil John, '91 
LA JOLLA PLEASANTON SANTA CLARITA Schalow, Teriy L, BR '81 Stewart, Fred R., 'BO Harvey, Ms. Yvonne D., 76 
LAKE FOREST PORT HUENEME SANTACRUZ Falzalore, Richard F., CFP, 72 Florlllo, Catharine, '82 Fannin, Ms. Amanda Bella, 71 Smith, Dale F., 73 Kinney, James V., 74 PGWAY LAKEWOOD Vannat1en, Ms. Suanne F., '80 SANTA MONICA 
Hi~m. Ms. Maigarat R., '81 Adkins, Mrs. Altheah T., '38 McCullough, C. Kelsey, '66 RANCHO SANTA FE Hackney, Alan 0., BR '67 
LEMON GROVE Lamoureaux, Ned R., '69 Walls, Csro!yn June, '91 
Allen, Ms. Maiy A., '40 REDONDO BEACH SANTA ROSA 
LEMOORE Levine, Lawrence L, 74 Bettis, Ms. Janice G., BR 
Ruggeri, Ms. Freida H., BR RIVERSIDE Daulton, Rav. Howard B., '37 
LONG BEACH Combs, Julius Henry, '80 Stamer, William H .. '73 
Diiiy, Ms. Ginny S .. '82 Farris, Ms. Shirley G., BR '54 SARATOGA Glao'ura, Dav!o' J., 77 Gardner, M'IChaal H., 75 Wend~ Timothy J, Collins, Ronald G., '68 Pearce, Upton, '63 Yamasaki, Mrs, Brenda N., 78 
Rainer, Fla!cher Y., Ill, '69 SACRAMENTO 
SEAL BEACH Stith, P03 Cynthia Renee, Brack, Leroy J., 73 
USN, '91 Brack, Linda Carol, 71 OeFores~ William Sla:wart, '54 
LOS ALTOS 
Flores, Michael Koohparah, Kamron, '81 
Hallenbeck, Dean o., '68 Parslow, Sue K., '68 
Gregg, Robar! S., '66 Martin, Mrs. Barbara Ann, 71 SEASIDE 
LOS ANGELES Martin, John W., 74 Scott, John David, '92 
Bedford, Ms. Rolla Bizabalh, Mynhier, Ms. Yulanda J., '83 
'80 SALINAS 
SOLANA BEACH 
Flynn, Mike, BR74 Spencer, Ms. Oenlse 0., '81 
Hansen, Ms. Ka1hiyn 0., '85 
Golzy, Jamshid, '84 SOUTH LAKE 
Ungkapo, Charles, '88 SAN BERNARDINO TAHOE 
Malone, Brian Keith, '90 Miller, James T., '69 wms, Jan A., '63 
Mathern, Gary W., 78 SAN DIEGO Wills, Mrs. Mary Sue, '63 
Maxwell, Ms. Anne Howard, Allan, Christopher H., '80 SPRING VALLEY '78 Barker, Larry, '71 
Pieters, Ms. Helen P., '83 Becker, Chris J., 74 
Dawson, Ms, Mary L, 74 
Schwartz, David, '65 Best, J. J., BR 'BO Smith, Ms. Jane! Baine, '90 
Wes!, Gari E., 73 Chambers, Sha'MI A .• '81 SPRING VALLEY 
Wo/ahn, Scali JOG!, 79 Davis, LODA Charles C., LAKE 
LOS GATOS USN(Rel), '68 Johnston, Mrs. Geretta K., '67 
Masterson, Ms. Les!yn R., 75 Fry, Karl, BR STUDIO CITY Goldschmidt, Ms. Tracy A, '84 
LOSOSOS Gueye, Augustine Zeonde·H., Short, Tod, 'BB 
Gee, Mrs. Mary Sue, 72 '84 SUNNYVALE 
MANHATTAN Isenberg, John Robert, '71 Kline, Ms. Robin M., 78 
BIEACH Lee, LT Brad, USN, BR TEMECULA 
CempbelL Keith, '68 Mellema, Kelley L, '92 
C8mpbe1J, Mrs. Lana Lykils, Muetrar, Ms. Michelle M., 76 
Herrmann, Ms. Dorralne Debra, 
'67 Nichols, Mrs. Patil A, '88 
'84 
W~Jlen, Ms. Sara L, '80 Offut~ Me!lssa J., '88 TEMPLE CITY Ponder, Mrs. Mery Cl, '52 Conn, Ms. Ave Delores, 70 
MARINA DEL REY Ponder, William, Jr., BR 
Edwards, Mre. Unda Kay, BR Rodgers, Chrls, '91 TIBURON 
76 Rosser, Ms. Renita Jane, '88 Runes, Mrs. Pat C., BR '58 
MENIFE:E 
Scu!chfield, Ms. Phyllls H., 71 TORRANCE 
Rogers, Dr. Bonnie L, '61 
Shaffer, Mrs. Gloria J., '84 Felts, Ms. Susan, '64 
Shaffer, Stuart A., '64 
MISSION VIEJO Zoccola, Marc, '81 TRACY 
Helton, Raymond E., 77 SAN FRANCISCO 
Ollandlck, Ms. Merrilee, 71 
MONTEREY PARK Ansari, Ahmad, 77 
Shepherd, Mrs. Charmaine D~ 
'80 
Lal, Changllu, '84 Ansarl, Ms. Josephine B., 75 Shepherd, Phillip E., '80 Blair, Ronald 0., '71 
MOSS BEACH Brandsleln, Allen N., '69 TUSTIN 
Dailey, Ms. Palrlcia Hough, BR Cecil, Joseph K, '83 Moore, Eddie Neal, '69 
'68 Colgan, James Rober!, 71 
MURRIETA Conyers, Osle Stacey, '87 
UPLAND 
Butcher, J. Stephen, BR '69 
Simmons, Jeffrey, 72 Hadden, James A., 77 Teles, Tony Robar!, '69 Hollenbach, John Witllam, 73 
NAPA Rochman, Ms. Ashley K., BR Wealdey, Jany L, '69 
Chandler, Ms. Aileen Blsabe!h, 'Bl VALLEY VILLAGE 
'83 Sahni, Kawa1 Prest S., '9() Ccmplon, Reecle, BR 
Hll!, Or. Robert S., '67 Salazar, Mrs. Bizabe!h A., 78 
VISTA 
NEWPORT BEACH SAN GABRIEL Jackson, Mrs. Regina las!el, 
Schoelllnger, Ms. Melissa H. Hall, Ramon C., '39 '87 
NORTH SAN JACINTO WALNUT CREEK 
HOLLYWOOD Forsberg, Gregg W., 78 Yu, Jin·Lianq, '91 
Anderson, Judy c .. 'TT SANJOSE WATSONVILLE Burks, Carl David, 77 
Preston, Ms. Kerrie L, '82 Coleman, Mrs. Sue L, '41 Bradley, Mrs. Elizabeth F., 71 
Lear, Ms.·Susan Annelle, '89 
NORTHRIDQE Ong, Kok Kee, '89 WEST HOLLYWOOD 
Lavy, llan·fraj, '83 Raad, Dennis C., 71 Turner, Dwight Frnnklin, ~O 
NORTH SAN JUAN Steele, Tunothy A., '81 WESTMINSTER 
Meehan, Ms. Cindy A, '84 SANJUAN Reeves, J. Bren~ ·01 
ORANGEVALE CAPISTRANO 
Thiel, Gary A., '71 
Smith, James M., •55 Rainer, Ms. Patricia c .. 70 WHITTIER 
ORINDA 
Stubbier, George Allen, '67 Fout, Garlh T., '81 
Whitson, Ms. Kathryn L, BR Shannon, Edlred L., Jr., BR'46 
Wayne, Stephen, '79 '83 Shannon, Mrs. Ruth Boggs, '45 
PACIFIC Whitson, Ms. Liz, BR 
PALISADES SAN LUIS OBISPO 
YORBA LINDA 
Muhn, Pamala, 75 Foster, Mrs. Debra E., '82 
Aisnar, Jonathan A, 78 
PALM DESERT SAN MATEO 
YUCAIPA 
Bise, Thomas Allen, '69 Hull, Richard T., '67 
Ray, Mrs. Murelyn Deholas, 72 
PASADENA SAN RAMON 
Carr, Dennis, '87 Leslie, Gregory Dawson, '86 COLORADO 
Freeman, Ms. Mary Beth, '81 Schomer, Mrs. Lee, '76 
PATTERSON SANTAANA ALAMOSA 
Hicks, warren Morgan, Ms. Glenna Joyce, 76 Clemmer, Mrs. Mary C., 70 
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ARVADA 
Virgin, Mrs. Sally Danie!, 73 
AURORA 
Qahoun, Mrs. Margarel H .. '69 
Hatfield, Sonya Marie, '91 
Johnson. Richard L, '82 
BOULDER 
Banks, Ms. Sandra Ann, '62 
Duncan, Ms. Anastasia Dovel, 
'BB 
Grannis, Dennis A., '76 
Greenman, Matthew M., BR 
Hamplon, Mrs. Arlhurenia H., 
71 
Lauer, Ron A., '86 
Schalow, Ms. Traci, BR 
BRIGHTON 
Harding, Ms. Cathy Lynn, '87 
Harding, Rober1 L, '79 
CANON CITY 
S!ory, Brian Scot~ '92 
CARBONDALE 
Condello, Ms. Deborah, '71 
COLORADO 
SPRINGS 
Blackwall, David K., '78 
Blackwell, Mrs. Denna J., '74 
Frascadore, Mrs. Susan Jane, 
'Bl 
Howington, Mrs. Ruby L, '64 
Kard::lk, Don, '53 
Lacy, Lloyd E., '70 
Skaggs, Mrs. Hazel H., 'SI 
Skaggs, Kermit, '52 
Toy, Ms. Kennie M., '81 
Wellman, Lester F., '68 
DEER TRAIL 
lynch, Patrick T., 77 
DENVER 
Conrad, Ronella 0., 71 
Cooper, Mrs. Llana·P., 8R'70 
Eyster, Ms. Marlana B.,.BR '85 
Gianino, Victoria L., '87 
Hard, Or, Mirtam J., '82 
MiI!er, Mrs. Lisa K!iy, '84 
Smid, Mrs. Linda R., '84 
Thompson, Ms. Rebecca L, 
'87 
Wallace, Rober! E., '73 
Wehmer, Mrs. Cynthie S., 76 
Weigh~ Mrs. Kathryn wagar, 
76 
DILLON 
Godfrey, Mrs. Dorothy L, '38 
ENGLEWOOD 
Hal~ Rlchard A., 79 
Johnson, Bob, BR 
N'detl, Leo C., BR 
Ransom, Mrs. Kyna 
Enge!hard~ '72 
Riggs, Chris W., '75 
ESTES PARK 
Seaver, Mrs. Mary F .. 78 
FORT CARSON 
Day, tLT Kenneth B., USA, ·90 
FORT COLLINS 
Colby, Ms. Colleen, '74 
Donlon, Wimam J., Jr., '71 
Haus, Mrs. June G., '38 
Hogge. Mrs. Vivian E., BR '53 
Lauri, John Peter, '69 
Rlebau, Allen R., '76 
FRISCO 
Rinehart, Re~ A., 71 
GARDEN CITY 
Fie!, Allan Robert, BR '88 
GOLDEN 
Ccrclray, Rober! Ray, '91 
Ferrel~ Ms. Bonnie L, '83 
Hillon, Lawrence M., '84 
~. Douglas L, '68 
GRAND JUNCTION 
Martin, Ms. Julie G., '80 
LAFAYETTE 
\lklffe, Jennings Russell, '84 
LAKEWOOD 
Cotton, Rev. Kelby K., '77 
Grace, Scotl Aanclall, 75 
LITTLETON 
Barber, Thomas B., 78 
Barrell, Mrs. CharloUe R., '81 
ChiUum, Ms. Deboiah A., 76 
Englehart, Ms. Kyna, BR 
Sewe!!, John L, '69 
LONGMONT 
Brown, MIS, Pally A, '74 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Carsner, Ms. Ca!h!een Mae, 
'69 
Lawson, Ms. Ellen L, '83 
Robey, Mrs. Sharon s., 79 
LOVELAND 
Anderson, Ms. Cheri Lynn, '89 
MEAD 
HO'Mand, Anthony, '73 
MONTE VISTA 
McClaugherty, Mrs. Bertha! B., ,. 
MONUMENT 
Perry, Phflllp M., '69 
MORRISON 
Shal!on, Mra. Jacqueline C., 
73 
Shel!on, Kenneth L, '73 
NORTHGLENN 
Auarswald, Larry Edward, '63 
PARKER 
Cochran, LTC Curtis 0., '68 
SALIDA 
Harrell, Mrs. Judith H., 73 
SUPERIOR 
Dikeman, Mrs. Jawan Lynette, 
'84 
TELLURIDE 
Benne!~ John s., '92 
THORNTON 
Phlllips, Mrs. lnis o., '68 
USAF ACADEMY 
Ramey, CAPT Glenn 
Robtnson, USAF, BR '81 




Blackstone, Paul S., '81 
BRIDGEPORT 
Braa:lo, Mrs. Patricia A., '80 
BROOKLYN 
L.sblanc, Denise e., 73 
CHESHIRE 
Betlertnl, Robar! L, '66 
Harris, Mrs. Susan Marie, ·n 
CROMWELL 
Gill, Mrs. Sandra L, '72 
DANBURY 
de Bourbon, Hanrl F., 73 
de Bourbon, Marc A., '89 
ENFIELD 
Scudieri, William A, Jr., '67 
GUILFORD 
Clarkson, Ms. Jeanelle 
Shannon, '68 
HARTFORD 
Weiser, Ms. Debra Jean, 78 
LEDYARD 
Sale3, 11./S. Rachael L, '89 
MADISON 
Cipriano, Or. Rober! E., EdO, 
'67 
Sayyedsadr, Patricia Lynne 
Vanfleet, '89 
MANCHESTER 
Karesld, Ms. Carta Mary, '81 
MILFORD 
Kulas, Jeffrey Stephan, '91 
NEW CANAAN 
WlllQ, Ms. I.ma H., 76 
NEW FAIRFIELD 
de Bourbon, ChaOOs E. 
NEW HAVEN 
Hopkins, Mrs. Judith M., '69 
NEW MILFORD 
Baetz, Charles P .. Jr., '70 
Beetz, Mrs. Virginia F., '69 
NIANTIC 
Clark. Cathy Ann, 70 
NORWICH 
Gray, Ms. Joan A., '81 
PUTNAM 
Tarr, Mrs. Jerrel 0., 74 
QUINEBAUQ 
Doo 'Ja c. 
"' y 
SHELTON 
Siewert, Michael E., 79 
SOUTHINGTON 
Fongemie, Lloyd K., '67 
STAMFORD 
CofflllS, Michael A, '67 
Lilt!aton, Oanyl A, 71 
STORRS 
MANSFIELD 
Tuite, John F., l!J, 78 
TRUMBULL 
Gfick, Robert M., '68 
WALLINGFORD 
Corbet~ Mrs. Coletta P., '53 
Corbett, Joseph E., '52 
Lynch, James T., '69 
Polahar, Wayne A, '79 
WATERFORD 
CUshner. James A., 70 
WEST HARTFORD 
Jones, Oavkl A!!an, '80 
Vacca, Anthony Stsven, 76 
Vacca, Mrs. Frances J., 76 
WESTPORT 
Fu!brigh~ Paler, BR 
WETHERSFIELD 
Bozcrgzad, Mahmood, '66 
DELAWARE 
BEAR 
Eckel, Ms. Maura o., '82 
Leach, James Andy. BR 78 
Wesley, Leon Hagood, '69 
CHRISTIANA 
Leach, Andy, BR 
DOVER 
D!mkpa, Or, Prlnca U., '88 
Mills, Randal! Emerson, '89 
Reese, Harlyn E., 79 
HOCKESSIN 
Campbell, W. Miehael, 79 
Loew, Douglas C., '69 
Meadows.Qs:mpbell, Mra. r...,. 
0., 79 
LEWES 
Holm, Or. Diane T., '82 
NEWARK 
Cooksey, William M., '69 
lnckvls, Mrs. Penny S., 70 
lnckvls, Vernon J., 70 
NEWCASTLE 
Tompkins, James 0., 77 
SEAFORD 
Cropper, Garey Wayne, '70 
WILMINGTON 
Clark, Beiru::a H., '58 
Clark. Ms. Dorothy Jean, ·55 
Grymes, Mrs. Joyce M., BR'41 
Power, Ms. Ruth Bryant, '81 
Pritchard, Ms. Mary V., 79 
Scott, Mrs. Margaret P., BR'40 
Smith, MIS. Jane Pierce, BR 
75 
Smith, Lee A, AJA, 77 




Anthony, Ms. Jo Anne H., 78 
Benne!!, Christopher, '81 
cames, Ms. Tracey A., '83 
Cowen, loois Wit!lam, '62 
Cox, Don-Paul J., 76 
Cox, Wdllam Earl, 72 
Davls·Tootey, Ms. Regina 
Lorraine, '80 
Dickerson, Dr. Betta J., 72 
Ealey, Michael '83 
Hall, Rodney s .. '6' 
Harbaugh, Christopher R., ,-00 
Harbaugh, She11a Jane, '90 
Harpham, Mrs. Vaginia, '39 
Hanison, Mrs. Rebecca L, 75 
Helm, Ms. Paula J., '90 
Hudnall Richard M., 76 
S!ewart, Louie Mark, '69 
Thomas, Ms. Regena L, '80 




Dorller, George E. 
Dunbar, Gale L, '68 
Dunbar, Michael Murrel~ '68 
VencDJ, GleM L, BR 75 
WWlams, Stew, 74 
ALTOONA 
Surba, Or. David', '83 
APOLLO BEACH 
Adams, Jadcie C., 74 
Mains, Mrs. Norma Cornelle, 
72 
APOPKA 
Sallee, David A, 79 
Sams, Todd 0., '93 
ARCADIA 
Harris, Paul S., Jr~ 76 
Harris, Mrs. Rebecca B., BR 
77 
Sutphin, Jon S., '81 
Turne, William Brian, '87 
ATLANTIC BEACH 
Fuller, E!z:er T., Jr., MO, '71 
Marlin, Mrs. Virginia N .. '81 
AUBURNDALE 
/dams, MIS. Sia Mae, BR 
/dams,~ H., '57 
Allrey, Gene Austin, BR'6Z 
Alfrey, Mrs. Joyce Merle, BR 
'63 
Brammer, James Kellh 
Dailey, Woodroe C., '62 
Kegley, Mrs. Debra M., '85 
Kegley, Jon C., '64 
Lovelace, Arrrt Laura, '89 
<Mens, Duncan John, '84 
Owens, Mrs. Susan A, '84 
Pierce, Dan 0., BR '61 
Pierce, Mrs. Evelyn Regine, '61 
Thompson, Maurice Layne, BR 
'55 
\lklrkrnan, Larry o., '47 
AVON PARK 
Gibson, Char1as E., '84 
Jarvis, Rober! M., 79 
BABSON PARK 
Barber, Hon. Jesse C., '49 
Fair, Dale R.', BR'59 
He twig, Jacli: W., Ill, BR '68 
Helwlg, Mrs. Mary Lou, BR '65 
Mars!On. Mrs. Channayne T., 
70 
Marston, William F., 70 
DAL HARBOUR 
Boggess, James E., BR '45 
BELL 
Bond, Mark S., '81 
BELLEVIEW 
Brown, MichaaI, 78 
Hall, Frank E., '68 
BOCA RATON 
Baker, James P., 73 
Boots, Ms. Veronlc:a Sue, '85 
Edwards, James Harold, 72 
Fe!cone, Valentino J., 74 
McCoy, C. B., Jr., 76 
Mullins, Eddie K., '87 
Ss:bolic, Mrs. Mariann, '66 
Wright, Charles F., 70 
BONIFAY 
Warcl, Ms. Jenny A., '83 
BONITA SPRINGS 
Huff, Mrs. Elhal, '52 
McKnight, William H., BR 
BOYNTON BEACH 
Lyons, Mrs. Ruth M., '38 
BRADENTON 
Brunson, Mickey, '58 
Cabtish, Homer G~ nr, CPA. 
77 
Crawford, Mrs. Jean r., ·ss 
Crawlord, Rober! J., '56 
Emerina. Mrs. Goldie E .. '34 
Ga!ewood, Mra •. Lora A., AO, 
'65 
Glascock, James T .. '54 
Harvey, Mrs. Deborah o .. 73 
Johnson, Jesse W., '35 
Leedy, Ms. Deborah Ann. 78 
Litton, George David, '15 
Moli!or, Ms. Jean Marie 
Peters, Ms. Cynthia S~ 75 
Rouse. Mrs. Kalheiyn H .. '35 
Smith, Ms. Mildred Gala, 79 
GEOGRAPHICAL LISTINGS Nokomis FLORIDA 
wagoner, Mri. Madge P., '58 CRESTVIEW Branner, Mrs. Bonita K, 70 HIALEAH JASPER Leone, Nicholas, Jr., '81 MERRITT ISLAND 
Woofter, Ms. Ch!oteel T., BR Lancaster, Harold C., BR '52 BraMer, Mitchell S., '69 Bailay, David R.. 'BO Laffoon, Mrs. Belinda G., ·aa Rackett. Ms. Barbara E., 71 Crozier, Ms. Jennifer K, '92 
Yam, Dwight Powell, Glenn E., '59 Cooke, Geoflle Scott, '87 Bailey, Harold W., '82 
JENSEN BEACH Wetlkamp, James G., '68 MIAMI 
BRANDON Powell, Harley Howard, '56 DiMuro, Mrs. Ham'etl Mae, '82 Bailey, S!ephen Dale, '88 Cornett. Mrs. Susan D., 73 LANTANA ~ta, Edward Brooks, Ill, Powell, Mrs. Sue L, BR'SO Easterling, Ms. Leslie J., 74 Gossett. Mrs. Sllelby Jsan, BR Deeter-5chrnalz, Ms. Dawn Hohnoclcar, Ms. Laura C., 75 '56 England, Danny L, 73 Sanks, David, '89 '83 Rell96, '83 CRYSTAL RIVER Iker, S!ephen P., 75 Eng!arxl, Mrs. Deana H., 72 Hansh.Jmalcer, Mrs. Sl'iriey 0., Applegate, Mrs. llsa A., '82 Dickison, Ms. Michsll& Denisa, Mldns, Hugh Preston, Jr., 71 HIGHLAND CITY Williams, Ms. Frances Ann, 73 '54 Broughloo, Dr. Bevarfy A., 79 ... Alderman, David, BR Kirk, Mrs. Joyce A .. BR '56 Stalford, Mlchael J., '83 Hughes, Ms. Peggy W., 76 cannon, Mrs. Linn!e Rueal, 78 
MeCleese, Robert A., 76 Jen!Ons, Ms. Teresa L, '65 Kuhn, Ms. Kathryn R., 'T4 JUPITER Duncan, Mrs. Rita E., 79 
Osteen, Edward L, 75 Penn, Mrs. Jennifer R., '77 HOBESOUND Clouser, Ms. Kelly Rae, '8T LARGO Duncan, CAPT Truman E., Jr., 
Ploor, Rick A., 76 DADE CITY Poore, Ms. Deborah Charlene, Holliday, Wesley Jay, '91 Hurd', Ms. Denise R.. '86 Barton, Mrs. Melissa AM, 'BO 78 
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ILLINOIS 
ALGONQUIN 
Caudi~ Mrs. Charlo!te Hi:ks, 
76 
ALLENDALE 
Trimble, Ms. Laura Jan&, 79 
AMBOY 
Weuy, Ms. Mary Patricia, '93 
ARLINGTON 
HEIGHTS 
Glueckert, Ms. Mary (Marcie) 
CeciHa, MIT, '82 
Parker, Mrs. Louie Parrot!, '69 
Warde!~ Jellllifer R., 'BS 
Wen:lel~ John B~ '87 
ARROWSMITH 
Rosa, Erthel E., '54 
ASHLAND 
Moretto, Rav. Edward James, 
'83 
ASSUMPTION 
Helterbrand, Arlen, 'B1 
AURORA 
Maley, James B~ 051 
BARRINGTON 
Brock, C. Daniel, '68 
Dalgleish, Glenn c., ·54 
BARTLETT 
Gartson, Richard D., '92 
BELLEVILLE 
Layne, Virgil G., 77 
BELVIDERE 
Draws, lee A., '83 
BEMENT 
Lamb, Mrs. Emma B., BR 70 
BENTON 
Chullen, John L, 71 
Clements, Joltn L, '68 
BLUE ISLAND 
Messma.ker, Ms. Dcrn!hy A., 
BR 
Massmaker, Ms. Sharon Anne, ... 
BOLINGBROOK 
Akers, Danial Raymond. '82 
fmneD, William R, Jr., 74 
BRIMFIELD 
Gould, Ms. Brenda Linette, 73 
CAIRO 
Gerard, Anthony S., '82 
CARBONDALE 
Gray, Michael L, 'B2 
Imhoff, Maile A., '83 
CARMI 
Haywood, W1ffiam Gregory, '84 
PIX'J(etl, Cynthia J., 'B9 
CAROL STREAM 
Golkomki, Mrs. Jean, 72 
CARPENTERSVILLE 
Ferguson. Leroy, BR 
CARY 
Weber, Ronald Arttmr, 72 
CHAMPAIGN 
Falls, Ra!ph Leon (Lonnie), Jr., 
'83 
Kru!e, Linda D., PhD, 77 
Kruta, Rob&rt E.. 76 
Neyens, Mrs. Patricia C., '75 
Orland Park ILLINOIS 
Palencia, Ms. Elaioo F., BR '64 
Sargenl, Dr. Gayla F., '69 
St&rre!t, Mark Come!!, '81 
CHICAGO 
Arzani, Ahmad, '84 
Davis, Brian E.. '90 
Davis, Mrs. Karan A., 75 
Eller, William G., 79 
Feazell, Robert Kent, '92 
Fraley, Robert D., '62 
Graff, Jamison Todd, '90 
Hathaway, Brent L, 78 
lnfantes, Jenner E.. '83 
Jansen, Robert L.anoe, '89 
Martin, David J., 'Bl 
Martin, Joseph Palmer, '84 
Palmer, James Renauld, '83 
Pendland, Ms. Susan L, 77 
RedfJeld, Karen, '79 
Seewald, Larry Bruce, 70 
Summars, Ms. Jan.el Irene, 72 
Taul, Dr. Rose c., '68 
Taylor, Stephen S~ Jr., BR'84 
Wallingford, Larry DavM'I, 70 
Whil~ Ms. Ka!hleen D., 79 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS 
LoBua, Frank J., '68 
CRYSTAL LAKE 
LobaLl!Jh, Geoffrey S., '86 
DANVILLE 
Wrighl, Ms. Pat L, BR '57 
DECATUR 
Graynad, Ms. Barbara A., '84 
DESOTO 
McWi!Jiams, Ms. Cynthia H., 
'83 
DES PLAINES 
Damendoza, Marilyn N., 73 
Hanson, Ma1tha Alice, BR '47 
Lalerty, Don, BR'84 
Lalerty, Ms. Tresa Ann, 118 
DOWNERS GROVE 
Fraley, Norman E., Jr., '84 
DUNDEE 
We!do11, James W. '68 
Weldon, JJ.rs. Mariann& W., 71 
EFFINGHAM 
Ables, Bren! Allen, '9[) 
Gase, Robert Allen. '89 
Colbert, Ms. Mary Patrida, '88 
ELLSWORTH 
Huang, Brian W., BR '63 
EVANSTON 
Fri&dman, Mrn. Maxine a., '48 
Smith, Tony S., '88 
FORT SHERIDAN 
Ca!!, Wdh'am D., '85 
GLEN CARBON 
Warner, MAI Slaven E.. 76 
GLENDALE 
HEIGHTS 
Phlll!ps, Samantha Hope, '91 
GLEN ELLYN 
Cline, Mrs. Mary Lou, 72 
Cline, Sigle Jayson, '68 
Myers, John E., DC, ·ss 
T~ton, Matthew Eric, '85 
GRANITE CITY 
Parmley, Ms. Valerie H., BR 
Pedigo, Mrs. Sandra F., 78 
GRAYSLAKE 
Johnson, Mrs. Karin A., '89 
GURNEE 
Blauser, Mrs. Phyllis T., '66 
HILLSBORO 
Hiles, Alan K, 76 
ITASCA 
Johnson, Mrs. Lynne Donna, 
'BD 
JACKSONVILLE 
Blatr, Ms. Linda S~ 76 
JOPPA 
Sayler, Richard I., '80 
JUSTICE 
Waugh, Ms. Allie Fair, 089 
KANKAKEE 




Theesria!d, Ms. Janice Louann, .. 
LACON 
Smith, Aaron Ladd, '92 
LAKE VILLA 
Spurlock, J. B., 70 
LANSING 
Ambrosini, Daniel L, '91 
Padjan, Robert A., ·sz 
LIBERTYVILLE 
Markwell, Mrs. Nancy E., 72 
Markwell, Warren D., 72 
Yingst, Ms. Jeanna S., '81 
LINCOLN 
Hall, Mrs. Cheryl T., 74 
Peele, Gladues Wild'red, Jr., .. 
LINCOLNWOOD 
Paul, Mrs. Tana L, 70 
LISLE 
Crawford, Richard Dale, '84 
Koch, Ms. VU"Qinia L, '84 
LITCHFIELD 
Cloyd, Charles Brenl, 'BO 
LOCKPORT 
Story, Mrs. Janice E., '69 
Story, Jim L, '60 
LOMBARD 
Erickson, Slaven E., DDS, 76 
MACOMB 
Adkins, Dr. Kad Dal&, 72 
Adkins, Mrs. Wanda P., 72 
Beaver, David P. 
MAKANDA 
Jensen, Mrs. Gatherine W., 'Bl 
Jensen, Steven C., '81 
.MALTA 
Elliott MAJ KeMeth Steven, 
USA{Rel), '84 
MARION 
Nichols, Patrick Jerald, '92 
MASCOUTAH 
Haffner, Ms. Jacque L, '83 
MATTOON 
CasUe, Mrs. Charlolte A., 73 
Castle, Gary C., 71 
Ylomack, Charles E., '63 
MCHENRY 
Stoffel, Mrs. Jeanne L, 79 
MOLINE 
Colley, Ms. Mary Jan.a, 78 
MONTGOMERY 
Amburgey, Mrs. Cin<t/ Anne. 
77 
Ambu1gE1y, Larry W., 75 
MOUNT CARMEL 
Williams, Ms. Darla Jo, '84 
MOUNT PROSPECT 
Lez, Janet J~ '91 
MOUNT VERNON 
Hudnall, William R., 74 
NAPERVILLE 
Crnmis, CUrtis W., '69 
Cromis, Mrs. Doman W., '69 
Jacksoo, Joseph P., 081 
Jacksoo, Ms. Karen C., '82 
Janning, Mrs. Branda T •• 72 
Kazlauskas, Paler A., '66 
Millar, Michael l.J!n, '64 
Rinker, Marie Alan, 75 
Smith, William J., II, ·59 
Teaguarden, MIS. Sherry lae, 
75 
Wilson, Roger L, BR '65 
NORMAL 
Kephart, Cavil F. 
Stewart, Mrs. Lisa, '87 
Stewart, Todd A., '87 
OAK PARK 
Fox, Marilyn L, PhD, '69 
Uvaly, Ms. Arey E., 78 
Sco!I, Ms. Marcia Z.. '85 
OBLONG 
Bayless, Joseph L, BR '56 
Bayless, Mrs. Virg:nia A., '58 
O'FALLON 
Gribbins, Mrs. Mary Ellan. 76 
Gribbins, MAJ William E., 76 
OLNEY 
Coleman, James R., BR '61 
Henry, Mrs. Barbara J., '63 
Marrs. Steven B~ '62 
ORLAND PARK 
Fug0!1, Vf!lliam D., '82 
357 
ILLINOIS Orland Park 
Schlinger, Mark S., '89 
OSWEGO 
lnfuslno, Mrs. Martha E., 73 
Tram, Thomas Jm, 11, 75 
PALATINE 
watson, Leonard c., '68 
PALOS HEIGHTS 
Staci<, Ms. Krist&n Ann, '82 
PALOS PARK 
Koehler, Alfred E. (Jay), '88 
PARIS 
Grimes, 1.'.rs. Denise L. 'SS 
PARK RIDGE 
Keenan, Dave M., BR 'SO 
PEORIA 
Rohn, Thomas 0., '89 
Rohn, Tunolhy Dean, '92 
Skewes, Mrs. Jeanne El!en, '84 
Skewes, Rodrick: Arthur, '84 
POTOMAC 
Crawford, Mrs. Janis, BR 
Flesher, Michael K., 79 
Flasher, Mrs. Sharon L, '82 
PRINCETON 
Taylor, Ms. Loretta Lynn, '87 
QUINCY 
Burkhead, Densan B., 70 
Burkhead, Mrs. Janica H., 71 
RANTOUL 
McMahon, Douglas Alan, '80 
ROCKFALLS 
Cantrell, Harold E., '60 
ROCKFORD 
Hugdahl, Mrs. Beth A., 76 
ROCK ISLAND 
Correll, Mrs. Cara Lisa, '89 
Correll, Dan E., '89 
ROLLING 
MIEADOWS 
Hamontree, Ms. Dayle L, '91 
Mitchell, Ms. Maggie A., '85 
SAINT CHARLES 
09schoomaeker, Erik J., 72 
SCHAUMBURG 
Hesselbrock, Herbert W. (B~Q. 
78 
laMrty, Ms. Deborah L, '85 
SHEFFIELD 
Dean, Ms. Lida H., '56 
SHERMAN 
Halsey, Mis. Garmen Elaine, 
'87 
SKOKIE 
Dardashti, Ms. Rhonda J., '86 
SPRINGFIELD 
Davlantls, Ms. Donna G., '86 
Oberlick, Ms. Maiy R., '80 
THOMPSONVILLE 
Arview, Ms. Claris Chullun, 73 
URBANA 
Fraser, Ms. Tami L, '83 
Rowan, Anne Elizabeth, '91 
VERNON HILLS 
Greene, Kenneth R., '60 
VILLARIDQE 
Vo!ght, PFC James R., USA, 
70 
VIRDEN 
Humphrey, Robert L, BR '36 
WARRENSBURG 
Hughes, Ms. Elizabe!t1 A., '87 
WESTERN SPRINGS 
Dina, Mrs. Susan Jane, '80 
WHEATON 
Peake, Mrs. Alice Lucinda, 70 
Vollum, Mark Arnold, '86 
WHEELING 
Bankston, Ms. Vicki L, 73 
Neumann, Gregory K, '87 
WILMETTE 
Ogg, Harold C~ '68 
WINSLOW 
Jaeger, Mrs. Katie D., 75 
WOODSTOCK 




Buck, George Shannon, '65 
ANDERSON 
Bogle, Ms. Sylvia M., 7.f 
Grean, Mrs. Rhonda G., '81 
Smith, Ms. Brenda K., 70 
ARLINGTON 
Faulkner, Ms. Anita L, '85 
AUBURN 
Blomeke, Mrs. Belly Jo, 71 
AURORA 
Ha!I, Mrs. Linda N., '69 
Wrigh~ George E., '68 
Wrigh~ Mrs. Janice K., '68 
AUSTIN 
Gaudm, Vaughn Gurtis, '62 
Duke, Ms. Mable C., 78 
Morris, Mrs. Eva!ee, '53 
Parks, Barry J., 75 
Whitaker, Jamas Harold, '59 
BAROIERSVILLE 
Dipietro, Joseph A., '65 
BATIESVILLE 
Evans, Beth Marie, '90 
Fitzpatrick, Glann A., '66 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Jane K., '65 
Hocker, Charles L, Jr., 70 
Hocker, Mrs. Mary Jane Hurt, 
BR70 
Mendell, Ms. Bisabeth Ann, 
'89 
Vatter, John E., '56 
BEDFORD 
Hardesty, Gary Wayne, II, '92 
Kurtz, Lany w., 78 
Wright, Ms. Portia DaAnne, '89 
BEECH GROVE 
Ehlers, Mrs. Kimberly Jo, 77 
Ehlers, Michael o., 78 
Wolle, Ross A., '86 
Yentes, Gerald L., '59 
BLOOMINGTON 
Basye, John fl, 75 
Day, Dr. Charlas W~liam, '60 
Day, Mrs. Reda M., '60 
Gibson, James D., '84 
Gibson, Mrs. Kimberly A., '83 




Taylor, John M., 71 
BOONVILLE 
Trtzer, Jana R., '93 
BORDEN 
McK!nlay, Mrs. Bessie B~ '42 
BOURBON 
Reichart, Byron Wdllam, '71 
BROWNSBURG 
Eads, Mrs. Linda W., '68 
Eads, Thomas R., '68 
E!mendmf, Mrs. NJ, BR '58 
Sctipture, Kavin Thomas, '90 
BROWNSTOWN 
Breeding, Mrs. Judith (Judy) 
Male, 'B2 
BUNKER HILL 
Hartitl, John fl, '49 
BUTLERVILLE 
Webb, L.es!er T~ '61 
CANAAN 
Gingerich, Mrs. Clara C., '63 
CANNELTON 
Fugate, Charles S., 72 
CARMEL 
Barger, Dannis G., 74 
Barger, Mrs. Patricia H., 77 
Dwbln, John Wayne, 73 
Es1epp, Don G., 72 
Hyden, Danial W., BR 
Kei!lner, John D., Jr., '70 
Kei!lnar, Mrs. Patricia Plnla, 
70 
Lehman, Mrs. Beata S., 71 
Lehman, Thomas L, 72 
Mayer, Krystal Maria, '92 
Satchwell, Kelvin G., 73 
CEDAR GROVE 
Willhelm, David J., 75 
CHANDLER 
Wilson, Ms. Lisa Marie, '60 
CHARLESTOWN 
Breedlng, Mrs. Lonnie H., '50 
Gibbs, Harold M., '63 
Hicksenhytzer, Ms. Jane L, '91 
Ingram, Ms. Debra 
Jankins, Mrs. Rachel W., '62 
Niehaus, Mrs. Carol J., BR '48 
Smi1h, Mrs. Ros&mal)' H., '67 
Walson, Jeffrey F., '82 
CHESTERTON 
Marconi, Ms. Marita Fay, 'Ga 
CLARKSVILLE 
DeKorta, Donald B., 75 
DeKorte, Janet, 77 
Havens, Dr. Thomas fl, '40 
M&eks, Michael L., '80 
Oua!Is, CUrt William, '84 
Robinson, Fred G., '59 
Stone, Tony L., '83 
CLAYTON 
Empson, Mrs. Sharr&& H., '82 
Kennedy, Ms. Joyce Ann, 74 
CLOVERDALE 
Back, Dr. Don K., '61 
Back, Mrs. Donna Carole, '64 
COLUMBUS 
Ables, Kristen Rae, '92 
Beisel, Ms. Donna Fare, 'B6 
Bledsoe, Ms. Joey, BR '49 
Clayton, Ms. Peggy S., lll 
Haehl, Mrs. Nancy L, '81 
Howery, John A., '92 
Ingram. Mrs. Elizabeth L, 77 
Lay, Mrs. Jewell B., BR '49 
Lay, Ralph B., 'SO 
Thomas, Or. Lome Todd, '84 
Watts, Vuiita S., MD, BR 78 
Whitaker, Steve 
White, Carl Edward, 77 
CONNERSVILLE 
Blair, TUia Louise, '90 
Davis, Mrs. Barcelona Hall, ·59 
Muggteworth, Mrs. Sandra R., 
70 
CORUNNA 
McNea!, J. Gregory, '78 
CORYDON 
Crosier, Mrs. f'iona Lambert, 
'64 
Hancock, Charles D., '67 
James, Mrs. C. Ariane, '64 
James, Robert A., '66 
Kratt, Dr. William A., '71 
Lambert, Ms. Fiona J., '64 
Phillips, Ms. Linda Ellen, '69 
CRAWFORDSVILLE 
SWitzer, Douglas A., 74 
Whi!aae, Mrs. Carol S., 76 
Zei~er·Sla!ay, Ms. Colella L, 
'84 
CROWN POINT 
Caldwell, Richard D. 
Julian, Mrs. Dixie H., '53 
Smith, Mrs. Mabel C., '54 
DALE 
Caudell, Russe! Da!e, '91 
DANVILLE 
Kratzer, Ada E., '51 
DECATUR 
Cooling, Bren1 W., '65 
DEPAUW 
Adams, Ms. Charlotte G., '69 
DUNKIRK 
Isch, Mrs. Anita L, 78 
DUNREITH 
Jarvis, Arthur L., 71 
DUPONT 
Adams, Ms. Renavaa W., '65 
Whitaker, Arlie 8., '56 
Whitaker, Mrs. Sara Lee, '59 
EATON 
Kamphaus, Dr. Mary A.., '65 
ELIZABETH 
Berry, Ms. Leanna R., 76 
ELKHART 
Blackwe!J, Phillip Dwight, 70 
Patterson, Stephen L., 79 
ENGLISH 
Parker, Mrs. Robella Jean, '84 
EVANSVILLE 
Abel~ Gina M., '91 
Dugan, L. Chancel!or, '90 
Haymond, Mrs. Kathy A., 79 
Haymond, Marie T., 76 
Jolly, Mrs. Joo'y B., 'SB 
Tut~ Dwayne L, '86 
Walker, Thomas W., II, 76 
FISHERS 
Barton, Robert L., '77 
Bates, Ms. Tiphanie J., '87 
Brooks, Davkl' Ray, Ill, '91 
Parks, Richard A.., '68 
Scheaffer, Mrs. Julie A., '65 
FLATROCK 
McDonald, Mrs. Bartlara Jean, 
" FLOYDS KNOBS 
Carman, Fred R, Jr., '64 
Coburn, Ms. Gina Darlene,' '87 
Conley, Dr. Joe Greene, '60 
Dunbar, James David, 71 
Elzy, Mrs. Jane a., '75 
Emery, H. Richard, '68 
Noe, Harold Clifton 
Sammons, Dan R., '75 
FORTVILLE 
Vogt, Ms. Donna Caro!, 72 
FORT WAYNE 
~. Ms. Tobi L, 7B 
Blanchard, Mrs. Tamm! Renee, 
'85 
Fellen, Ms. Ellen Margaret, '89 
Geaiy, Mrs. Dabbe K., 74 
Gulley, Mrs. Deidra C., '85 
Gulley, Hon. Ja!frey J., '85 
Ha"'1c, Mrs. Alla, '45 
Millar, Mrs. Vdl J., '87 
Mulphy, Dr. B. Ke~h. '84 
Porter, Mrs. Pamala S., 72 
Roark, Mrs. Patricia G., '56 
Swigart, Mrs. A. Vonclerene, . ., 
Turner, Darren Wesley, '92 
Wilson, Charles David, '76 
FRANKLIN 
McKDlip, Mrs. Dianna N., BR 
'66 
Stroud, Mrs. Angala R., '87 
FREDERICKSBURG 
Rector, John W., Jr., '58 
GARRETT 
McNut~ Mrs. Lillie H., 72 
GEORGETOWN 
Falls, Mrs. Sherri L, '65 
Moeller, Mrs. Beverly J., 79 
GLENWOOD 
Rees, Ms. Cindy L, '83 
GOSHEN 
Emmons. Ms. Vickie Lynn, '89 
GRANGER 
Pallan, Michael P., '78 
Smith, Ross E., 78 
Smith, Mrs. Valerie P ., 78 
GREENFIELD 
James, Mrs. Linda S., '68 
Pendlum, Dr. Larry C., '69 
GREENSBURG 
Duff, James o., Sr., '57 
GREENVILLE 
Abel~ Robert G., 72 
Sc:hekbf, Mrs. Cind'f Prewit~ 
77 
ShivBly, Welter B., 72 
GREENWOOD 
Grooms, Randy s., '80 
Hansen, Ms. Steitianie M., '84 
Jenkins, Roscoe Wilson, JI, 76 
Maienburg, Brent W., '90 
Paulin, Gary M., 70 
Rector, Donald F ~ 71 
S!Utler, Kenneth Michael, 73 
Veigel, Ms. Gretchen S., '89 
GRIFFITH 
Somers, Ms. Mary coupe, '83 
Somers, Thomas J., '82 
HAGERSTOWN 
Bath, Mrs. Marlene M., '61 
Bl.1Ch:, Mrs. Cynthia A., 72 
Paul, Mrs. Rebecca A., 71 
HAMMOND 
Aindoks, Bruce N., '75 
Wolfe, Dr. Larry V., '67 
HANOVER 
Srnwn, Mrs. Mary G .. 70 
FrederD, Edward E., '70 
Gaivey, Mi:haal M., '72 
Kramer, Ms. Violet J., 76 
HARDINSBURG 
Davis, David J., Jr., '87 
Stalker, Roger M., '74 
HARTFORD CITY 
Osborn, Doug 0., '76 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HENRYVILLE 
Bagshaw, Mrs. Gale Linda, '68 
Hutchins, Holl, Jr., '54 
HIGHLAND 
Hatfield, Ms. Niokla s., '64 
HOBART 
Holbrook, Charlas Edward, Jr., . ., 
McDonald, Ms. Joan L, '77 
HOPE 
Flad<, Ms. Linda 0., 71 
Wiedersatz, Mrs. Teresa L, 70 
HOWE 
Moore, tl.;s. VrgWda. V., '91 
HUNTERTOWN 
Kemp, Clifford D., 76 
INDIANAPOLIS 
Adams, Ms. Dana L., '83 
Anderson, Jeffrey W~!ard, '84 
Boswall, James Daniel, '90 
Brawer, Mrs. Faye E., '47 
Brownilg, A. Gana, '64 
Browning, Mrs. Dea, '68 
Budzenski, Mrs. Marca M., '87 
Burton, Ms. Patricia, '64 
Busch, Ms. Mary Denise, 74 
Caldwell, Mrs. Olivean G., '47 
Clk:k. Stephen L, 73 
Cowan, Mra. Sarah D., '68 
Cowan, wanarn H., Jr., '68 
Crawfortf, BDI fl, 75 
Ctmningham, Mrs. Audrey P., 
BR76 
Denny, Stave P., '83 
Dowe, Emery Lee, II, '64 
Doyle, Dona!d B., '78 
Elkins, David B., '89 
Elllnglon, Barry Glen, '85 
Ellington.1.h. JBMlfer K., '84 
Fa!ls Denny, Ms. Ann, BR '82 
f'IBkls, MictLael R., '87 
Frank, Theresa Garol, '86 
Gall.'lgher, MIS. Sharon Kay, 
76 
Hamm, Robert Joseph, '87 
Harris, Teny L., '83 
Hodge, Gany L, 79 
Hornlein, Jon M., 'BO 
Hue!lner, Rowa!and G., '63 
Humes, Ms. JeMifer, '84 
Humes, John H.. 77 
Jankins, Mrs. Robbie Ann, '56 
Jankins, Roscoe W., '52 
Johnson, Mrs. Ange!a Dawn, 
'87 
Johnson, Daniel Sco!I, '85 
Kaufman, Ms. Loma Ragan, 
'65 
Knight, Mrs. Diane, 75 
Lewis, Ms. Lora Jo!ene, '91 
Marsh, Mrs. Marcella Lynn, 77 
McGuire, Jaffe!)' s., ·as 
McHona, Michael L, 77 
Madeiros, Anthony Wayne, '92 
Moore, Dr. Marilyn K., '81 
Morehouse, Marte Anthony, '85 
Murray, Ms. Dianne, '84 
Ne&dharn, Ms. Pamela Dawn, 
79 
Nowakowski, Mrs. Tammy 
Lym, 'SS 
Perdue, C!alre Green, 73 
Perdue, lal"I)' M., 71 
PhHips, Mrs. Elizabeth E., RN, 
74 
Prefontaine, Aney A., 71 
RaUiff, MIS. Emma Garc!, 70 
RaHiff, James B .. 70 
Rego, Mrs. Belly C., 78 
Ross, Ms. Lucy G~ '85 
Sallee, Stephen (Steve) A., 74 
Scott, Mrs. Nancy B., '80 
Slivinska, Dale 
Stewart, Ms. Doshia H., '84 
Stswart, John S., '84 
Slidom, Mrs. Charlo!te L, '63 
Stidam, Larry D., 77 
Stree~ Bradley E., '63 
Slreill, Emery Jay, '85 
Strode~ Peter L, '00 
Suver, Jarry L, '66 
Taylor, Charles Steven, '79 
Testln, Mrs. Jud'/ R., '79 
Wallace, MtS. Dawn A., '89 
Wann, Radial 
W.eseman, Jules A., '81 
Wdson, Mrs. Shelly Jaoo, '87 
Zolfaghari. Mohammad K, 79 
JAMESTOWN 
Riegel, Mrs. Shari E., '85 
JEFFERSONVILLIE 
Abell, George Leonard, 74 
Abel~ Mrs. Rilla A., 75 
Bal!ey, Rebecca Jana, '92 
En!x, Ms. Edna, '50 
Erlel, Joe 
Ertla, Mike 
Fol, Thomas M., 'BO 
Harrisoo, Demetrius Tyron, '89 
Holbrook, Wdliam H., '60 
Horner, Roy Jack. Jr., 76 
Howerton, Dr. Gari L, '43 
Kamper, Charles F., MO, MPC, 
'68 
Kessler, Marc E., '82 
Kessler, Mrs. Mary Jewell, '83 
Kraft. Mrs. Regina B., '93 
McGraw, Mrs. KalMa Lynn, 79 
Mills, Mrs. Ahorda Lee. 79 
Moran, Robert H., '83 
Morrelles, John AlaxaOOer, Ill, ., 
Morrellas, Mrs. Michelle 
Renea, '90 
Reed, Edsel S., MD, '43 
Sais, Mm. Denise A., 76 
VanNostraro, Rober1 A., '87 
Wi1kerson, Bruce T., 78 
W~liams, Mrs. Leslie Ann, 71 
JONE:SBORO 
Eversman, Ms. Rheta fl, 73 
KEMPTON 
Racz, Mrs. Ramona Katharine, 
77 
Racz, Rel. Stephen Mark, '91 
KENDALLVILLE 
Lewis. Donald E.. '83 
KENTLAND 
Bloss, Howard D., Jr., '62 
Reeves, Lany G., '58 
KNIGHTSTOWN 
GuUl.'lume, Robert Louis, 72 
Mofield. Ms. Barbara Sua, '69 
KOKOMO 
Di"keman, John Mark, '81 
Dikeman, Mrs. Karen E., '81 
KOUTS 
Lauridsen, Mrs. Sandra Lee, 
77 
LAFAYETIE 
Howarth, Ms. P. Elaine, 79 
LAGRANQE 
Huffman, Mrs. OuAnn D., 71 
Mangas, Mliam J., '50 
Schrock, Mrs. Janice Palrida, 
71 
LANESVILLE 
Johnson, Mlie Millard, 72 
Warman, Mrs. Amanda Laa, 
"' LAPEL 
Williams, A. Ken!, '69 
LAPORTE 
Muth, Andrew Robert, '90 
LAWRENCEBURG 
Adkins, Stephen E., '83 
Bowell, Douglas E., '90 
Bowel~ Mrs. JeMi:er, '89 
Bowell, Midlella M., '8B 
Bowell, Tyrone, '87 
Breining, Ms. Diane L, 74 
Brillon, Mrs. Sandra L, '70 
Cramer, Ms. Sandra L, '83 
Crook, James L, Jr., '68 
Dean, Russell C., Jt., 71 
Grace, John David, '89 
Hester, Eugene F., '55 
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Hotroway, James W., '69 
King, Ms. Donalda 0., '81 
Martin, Mrs. Linda Lou, '71 
Witzke, Mrs. Alene C. Collins, 
BR'49 
FAIRHAVEN 
Sdichter, Karl P., '81 
Sdictl!er, Mrs. Patia Thames, 
'81 
FOREST HEIGHTS 
Carthan, Ronni9 E~ '73 
FREDERICK 
Long, Ms. Debra P., '81 
Smilh, Dr. Sharron W., BR 
FREELAND 
lamtiasi, Or. Janice lee, '84 
FROSTBURG 




Martorana, Cannan J., '77 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Martorana, Mrs. Teresa G., '77 Thomas, James D., 72 NORTH 
Taul, Ms. les!ia, '88 TAKOMA PARK ATTLEBORO 
GLEN BURNIE Sekalus, Charles R., '41 Bachand, Henry W., '69 
Bartley, Mallo: Vrncen1, '93 Sicl<atus, Mrs. Ruth, '46 NORTHBRIDGE 
Passaro, Anthony J., 74 TEMPLE HILLS Bramer, Ms. Vrola Mary, ·so Passaro, Mrs. Patricia L, 76 Jones, Charles D., '60 NORTH Riddle, Don, BR Kibler, Ms. Karen Elaine, 7S BROOKFIELD 
HAGERSTOWN TOWSON Hel!eberg, Kenneth Christian, Daniels, Ms. Kimberly L, '86 





Kendall, John M., '68 
Brumberg, Mrs. Linda Kathryn, 
Ledoux, Mrs. Janel Marie, 72 
JESSUP 73 ROCKPORT 
Cox, Ms. R0gina Gayle, RN, Feklman-Halli:ins, Mrs. Angela Traynor, Ms. Cathy AM, 78 
'84 M., 77 SHREWSBURY 
LAUREL Smilh, Mrs. Linda A, '68 carter, Mrs. Elizabeth Day, BR 
Brandl, Ms. Debra M., '80 WESTMINSTER '80 
Mobley, Thomas Clark, BR '55 Rlldtie, Leo D .. 76 SOUTH HAMILTON Robison, II.rs. Janis Lynn, '72 Slmon, Al W., '64 TrunflO, Mrs. Margarel H~ 
LEONARDTOWN WHEATON POD, 72 
canade, Mrs. Gassie s., 71 Cox. Mrs. Sandra S., 72 STERLING 
LEXINGTON PARK Neher, Ms. Shirley B., '63 Taylor, Donald L, '68 
Ryan, Stuart Wade, '90 Taylor, IJ.rs. Pegg'( M., '68 
LINTHICUM MASSACHUSETTS WABAN HEIGHTS Aisner, Ms. Susan J., 78 
Sabo, Arthur Wdliam, '69 WATERTOWN 
LUTHERVILLE ARLINGTON Butler, David M .. '81 Plummer, Mrs. Laura Renee, Gearhart, Dr. John P., 71 '85 WESTON 
MANCHESTER BELLINGHAM 
McGowan, Lonnie D .. '80 
Potts, David Keith, '65 Wallace, Mrs. DoMB R., BR WEST ROXBURY 
MECHANICSVILLE 70 Hanrahan, Ms. Susan, BR 
cava1tini, Michael A., 10 BOSTON WEST SOMERVILLE 
MIDDLETOWN Hanrahan, Greg, BR '64 Shepherd, Ms. Barbara Ann, 
Oxley, Lus!er C., '35 Lee. Ms. Mary J., 77 '83 
Traynor, Michael Glen, '83 Narayanan, R., '92 WEYMOUTH 
MILLINGTON Porter, Ms. Shirtey Hardin, '87 Rey, Thomas F .. ·as 
Brice, Ms. Nancy Jo, '83 BRAINTREE WHITMAN 
MOUNT AIRY Wdloughby, William Tipton, '57 Nawtemb, Edward, '67 
Coutros, Wi!liam (Bill) G., '64 BROCKTON WORCESTER 
MOUNT RAINIER Hursay, Dennis G~ 70 Greenman, Charl!s G., BR 
Crawford, Ms. Lori Ma, '91 Tarr, Kasi Klimowk:h, Ms. Janet Marie, 
NEW CARROLLTON CHELMSFORD 
'72 
Earwood, Ms. Thelma L., '38 Shumba!a, Mrs. Janice S., '64 
NEWMARKET CHICOPEE MICHIGAN 
Cremeans, Stephen A., '91 Bobala, Chesler P .. Jr., 70 
OAKLAND 
Threat, GSGT Gregory A, 
ALGONAC USMC, '81 
Tuomisto, Mrs. caro1 G., 70 Threa~ Mrs. Rebecca Lee, 78 Murphy, Mrs. Suzanne K., '69 
ODENTON COHASSET 
Pokfey, Ronald J., '67 
Day, Robert D. (Bob), BR'BI Delorenzo, John M., '66 ALLEN PARK 
OLDTOWN Fox, R. Edward, ·5g Meade, Edgar A, '57 
Bolyard, Ms. Carla Lee, '85 DORCHESTER 
Van Lynn, Ms. Vuginia M., '55 
OLNEY Chikezie, Chinyere 0., '93 ANN ARBOR 
Banks, Dr. Marshall D., '62 FITCHBURG 
Allls, Ms. Matgarel V., BR '56 
Turner, James A., '83 Demuth, Ms. Margaret Wells, Phelps-Sweatman, Mrs. Bonnie BR'44 
PASADENA L, '68 Hatcher, Dr. Harlan Hen!home, 
Harris, Daniel E., '82 Sllapland, Arthur (All) E., Jr., '19 
Kelley, Jon M., 73 '62 Judd, Ms. Jane W., BR 
PYLES VILLE Shapla:nd, Ms. Bonnie lee, Dr. Charles A, 70 
Walters, Mrs. Lilian R., '83 
Davidson, '62 Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth M., 75 
Sweatman, Rass w .. '69 Ra!liff, Ms. Maureen M., '35 
RANDALLSTOWN FRAMINGHAM Wessner, Robert A, '66 Conover, Joseph D .• '91 Coleman, Dr. Robert Leroy, BR Yao, Samuel S., '83 
REISTERSTOWN '67 AUBURN HILLS 
Ward, MAJ Douglas C., 77 Coleman, Mrs. Sue Ann, '66 Marks, Don A, 78 
RISINGSUN HALIFAX BADAXE 
Mullins, Mitchell, 74 Walsh, David B., '64 Hahn, Daniel S., '87 
ROCKVILLE HANOVER BATTLE CREEK 
McClellan, Raymond E., II, '63 Lynch, Patrick J., 74 Baber, Charles C., '55 
Pennington, James Gregoiy, 
HOLLAND McCurd)', John M., '90 74 
Kida, Robert E., '68 
McCurdy, John Michael, '90 
RUMSEY ISLAND 
LAKEVILLE BELLEVILLE Harris, Thomas H., '68 Branham, Ulyd B., BR '65 Economos, James P., '68 Martino, Ms. Amanda Soe, '92 SAINT MICHAELS 
Thomas, Mra. Diane Barbara, LAWRENCE BELLEVUE 
'84 Brown, Michael A., 76 Thompson, Mrs. Ethel B., 70 
Thomas, William R., '81 Brown, Mrs. Sarah D., 76 
BELMONT 
SALISBURY LEVERETT Hall, Mrs. Fleeta H., '68 
Danes, Mrs. Angela Lissa, '92 Batty, Burt F., '69 Hall, James M., '69 
Danes, Jolin Michael, '91 MARLBOROUGH BENTON HARBOR Waifing, Ms. Conriie M., '70 Rank!, Ms. Karen Sargent, 76 Cc!!ett, Terry, '84 'nxx!w3rd, Andrew P., '92 Shapiro, Stephen L, '68 
SEVERN MILLIS 
BERKLEY 
Cole, Ms. Vanessa Ann, 75 Hopkins, Mrs. Otlla H~ '49 
Lemon, Mrs. Carleen T., '69 
Picklesimer, Dr. Dorman, Jr., Overy, Mrs. Lara H., 78 
'60 
Lamon, Robert P., '67 BERRIEN CENTER 
SEVERNA PARK MOUNT HERMON Guthrie, Mrs. Kathryne, BR 
Kelley, Chester T., '49 
Taylor, David N., '68 
BIG RAPIDS 
Moser, John Frederick, 'Bl NEW BEDFORD Daugllerty, Dr. Thomas E., 72 
Moser, Mrs. Nell P., '81 Plank, Farell L, '85 Dixon, Mrs. C2rofyn K., '64 
SILVER SPRING 
Plank, Mrs. Susan E., '83 Dixon, Dr. Roger D., '64 
Black, George M., BR NEWBURYPORT BIRMINGHAM 
McMannis, Everett L, '68 Jamison, Michael A, 71 Schmit~ Clarence E., '56 
GEOGRAPHICAL LISTINGS Warrensburg MISSOURI 
Thompson, Donald L, '5.3 GRAND HAVEN MILAN SOUTHFIELD E:DEN PRAIRIE KOSCIUSKO FARMINGTON 
BLOOMFIELD Evennan, Charles P~ 79 SatJlsbarry, Dr. William Arthur, Hanley, Ms. Col!een E!zena, McCann, Robert G. Sanders, Maxwell S~ '64 Coleman, Oak!ay (Steve), 
Stepp, Ms. Lynn A., '80 GRAND RAPIDS 
'56 '87 Mueller, Ms. Jean M., '84 Sanders, Mrs. Willa G., '65 MSW: '83 
Cross, Ms. SuzaMe A., '83 MOUNT CLEMENS 
King, Ms. Mab!e L, 78 \Wliams, Kenneth A., '88 LONG BEACH FESTUS BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
Smilh, Larry C., '79 Cumbllrland, Rev. Gregoiy L, Neal-Oillirn, Or. Lisa Jane, 'B5 SOUTHGATE HACKENSACK Chesnut, Ms. Sar:dra (Sandy) Staggs, Chartes A., 72 ., Persson, Gus1of A., Ill, 70 Kannan, Everett Wendell, '62 McBroom-Becher, Ms. Gau A., R., '84 FLORISSANT BRIGHTON Hars1ine, Gerald E., 75 Smith, Ms. Marsha L, '68 77 Esposito, Michael, '82 
Quinn, Mm. Mill!e A., '67 Jaramillo, Ms. Melanie C., 78 Van Eleversluys, Butch John, 
SOUTH LYON Gais, Ms. Juanila L, BR '43 
tflXOfl, Robert A., 75 72 Jam, Ms. Rhonda Lee, '87 
MANKATO LOUISVILLE McChasnay, Mrs. Margaret F., 
BRONSON 
Royse, Cena Day, '89 Walker, Charles N., '67 SPRING LAKE 
Manahan, Or. varm B., BR Crawfcrd, Mrs. Peggy W., BR '60 
Elkins, Melvin Douglas, '69 Wiggins, Mrs. Glacfys, Jr., BR Clow, Mrs. Julia A., 75 70 
'54 Wilkinson, G. N., '48 
GRAYLING BURTON 
Clark, Ms. Betti Ann, '85 
'40 
STERLING 
MAPLE GROVE MAGEE FORT LEONARD 
Cline, Talmadge, BR MOUNT PLEASANT HEIGHTS 
E'sin, Mrs. Marianne P., '73 Murray, Dan, BR WOOD 
CANTON GROSSE POINTE M!S19Wicz, Dr. Joseph Arrand, MIS. Lillian T., BR '47 MINNEAPOLIS MERIDIAN Rego, MAJ Steve, USA. '80 FARMS Martino, Angela Jeanette, '91 
Posada, Mrs. Robin L, 78 MULLIKEN Brown, Thomas B., '66 --""·'" Peters, Harold D., Jr., '82 FULTON CARSONVILLE Peters, Herbert A., 77 Jacksal, Leroy, Jr., '85 Denman, Ms. Maureen J., '81 NATCHEZ Shlverdedter, Mr.;.. Bonnie G., 
Wagal, Mrs. Martha J., '64 GROSSE POINTE WestelflBld, Paul R., '82 Hcwa, Suzanne Lym, '92 '57 




Freiw3Jd, Mis. Patricia, BR '54 Phillips, Bradley M .. '87 TAYLOR HARRISONVILLE 
CENTREVILLE Maude, Mr.;.. Nancy J., '66 Wdliams, Ms. Cathleen W, '68 
NEW ALBANY Amspaugh. Samuel K., 76 
Martin, James v .. '65 HANCOCK 
NILES Tolliver,Datl\'tlr PLYMOUTH 
Taylor, Ms. Rebecca W., '65 
Altus, Ms. Sandra Lyn. '89 HIGH RIDGE 
CHESTERFIELD 
Remlinger, Kattuyn Anne, '83 
Ballew, Ms. Lynn M., 79 TEMPERANCE Arderson, Jeffrey Micha.al, '87 
OCEAN SPRINGS 
Ga.mden, Mrs. Angel Jo, '84 
Nickels, Mrs. Glenora H., '56 HARPER WOODS Fielding, Earl FaM:Eltt, Mrs. Lynn·Mrule Z., 
Gaunce, David wayna, '82 
Nickels, Harty 0., '59 Turner, Charles R., '74 
NORTHVILLE Leighton, Raymond E., II, 76 '81 OXFORD HOUSTON 
HART 
Gil!um, Ralpll H., '64 Signs. Mts. Evaloo S., '68 Wtialon-Andaison. Ms. Stacay Debord, Mrs. Betty J., '62 'Mx>d, Mrs. Beverly L, '73 
CLARKSTON Moak, Douglas H., 73 Ann, '87 Ck!Bord, Dr. I.any W., '59 Wood, Roonia Dean, 75 
Hansley, Charles Weyne, '84 Oeaugustine, Lawrence J., '68 THREE RIVERS 
Hansley, Mrs. Pamela J., '84 Oeaugustina, Mrs. Marsha C., NOVI Yokuty, Mrs. Patsy R., '65 RED WING PORT GIBSON JOPLIN 
Woods, Joa W., '69 '69 Stout, Ms. Jessica S., '88 Simoni:h, MIS. Susan Jane, Roark, Mrs. La!isa H., '88 Williams, Michael J., BR'S() 
OAKLEY TRAVERSE CITY '85 Wdliams, Mrs. Nalle T., '81 CLAWSON HIGHLAND Jorgensen, Ms. Anna G., '78 RIDGELAND 
hlams, Jack T., '55 Joarutldes, John M., '65 Christian, James Aon, '68 Minor, James Ramsey, IV, '84 ROCHESTER Garnett, Ms. Kimberly (Kim) KANSAS CITY 
COLDWATER HILLSDALE OAK PARK 
Bass, Valencia S., 78 Starr. '87 Gumbhir, Ms. Lynn C., '68 
Smith, Ms. Kim Marla, 'BB TROY Bellmap, R. Mika, 72 Handerson, David E., '64 Holbrook, Jeffrey Steven, '92 Klinger, Mark S., 74 Garber, Mrs. Barbara S., BR 
SAINT PAUL SOUTHAVEN Ho!rombe, Gary Reese, '66 Holbrook, Mrs. Tamela S., '92 HOLLAND OLIVET Hachmelster, Ms. Cheryl Murphree, Linda F ., '92 
COLUMBIAVILLE Larr, Mrs. Mary L, '47 Wilay, Ray W .. '82 Myers, 71 
Busroe, Jonathan Andrew, BR Phil!ips, John Talmadge, 7!1 
'90 STARKVILLE Watts, Palrick, BR 78 
Vosburgh, Mrs. Brenda S., '67 JACKSON ONSTED 
Jonas, James P., 76 
SAINT PAUL PARK Brooks, Robert E., Jr., '68 
DAVISON Barone, Wdliam A., '62 Sollars. Thomas Allen, 71 
Kohler, Robel! M., ·66 
Mtranda, Ms. Deborah Jane, KIRKSVILLE 
Coston, Steven Russet~ '84 Brown, Ms. Palritia A., '88 OTISVILLE 
Turner, Mrs. Juanita M., BR '49 Craig, Todd D., '91 74 
K'u1g, Mrs. Sheda, BR '82 
DEARBORN Friedman, Jack D., '73 Crace, Paul E., '61 
UTICA SAVAGE Miranda, 01. Leandro Esteban, KIRKWOOD 
Dunbar, James E., '68 Schoeberl, Mrs. Dee Dee, BR 78 Dungan, Steven 
Haslock, Ed, '65 JENISON OXFORD Ford, Mrs. Eve B., '68 
Myers, Ms. Cheryl S., 71 Burke, Tobias, Jr., 78 BielWrith, Mrs. Bealrice E., BR Goldsborough, John D., '83 
SOUTH SAINT STONEVILLE KNOB NOSTER 
Thomson, George G., 72 Higgins, R. Brent, 76 PAUL Gas!on, II.rs. Catherine L., '80 White, Carl Joseph, '73 JONESVILLE WALLED LAKE Auer, Christopher John, '86 
DEARBORN Hal~ Woodrow Wilson, Jr., '69 Higgins, Mrs. Vuginia L., 73 Clark. Christophe Anclfew, '89 TYLERTOWN LAKE SAINT LOUIS 
HEIGHTS Moore, Mrs. Unda K., '84 PERRY Johnson, Kathy Lea, '88 VADNAIS HEIGHTS Luper, Mrs. Bonita L, 73 
Thompson, Charles J., BR '49 
Cyrus, David Wesley, 'SS Kant, Mrs. Batty J., BR '52 Kilk, Everett L, 75 
Kllavos, George T. KALAMAZOO WARREN 
WOODVILLE LIBERTY 
Dash, James Ellis, '7!1 PLYMOUTH Couch, Ronald G., '82 
WILLMAR Case, Eugene C., '70 Cooper, Ronald E., '73 
DETROIT Johnson, Ms. Pooniah J., 78 Brown, Mrs. Nancy Ann, 75 Hal~ Mrs. Joyce A., 7!1 
Svobodny, Thomas Steven, '93 Cooper, Mr.;.. Sharon B., 74 
Brock. Norman Lee, '85 Redmon, Or. William K., 74 Brown, William Thomas, BR warren, Mr.;.. Anna M., '61 MANCHESTER Clarksoo, George E., 73 Stott, Mrs. Lonaine E., 77 Griffith, Ronalcl L, '65 warren, Gonnan L, '61 MISSOURI Watler, Michael W., 75 Eason, Darrin Dwight, '87 Stott, Thomas A., 76 MISSISSIPPI 
Falconer, Marshall, '85 PORTAGE WASHINGTON MARYLAND 
Halblelb, James T., 79 KENTWOOD Young, Charles M., Ill, '61 Pokley, Dr. Norman J., '67 ARNOLD HEIGHTS 
Hamllton, Ms. Angela L, '87 Burkhamer, Jeffrey Alan, '89 Young. Mrs. Cheryl L., '81 BALDWYN SWetnam, Matt W., '87 
Hartleman, Ms. G!er:da R., 'SS LAKE ORION PORT HURON WATERFORD 
Davis, Mrs. Kimberly A., '81 Gullatt, Mrs. Sharon D., 78 
Blackbum, Ms. Kathy, 76 BALLWIN Gullett, Wayne L, 78 Hartly, Owayn& Steven, '91 Khoury, John M., 79 Aplin, Lavadus L, '56 BATESVILLE Jackson, David Mark, 78 Kleiner, Jeffrey M., '87 
Herbert, Donald T., '68 Bales, Ms. Cheryl Ann, 'SI Grattan, Mark L, 77 Martin, Ms. Betty Jean, BR '46 
Horton, W~liam G., '83 LAMONT 
Pratt, Mark David, '83 
MEXICO WAYNE Pratt, Ms. Melisa M., BR '83 
Jones, Gary Stephen, '88 Byrd, Robert E., '74 PORTLAND Amoltf, Michael s., '84 BELMONT Rogers, Mrs. Linda K, '85 
Smith, Shaun, '88 LANSING Rate, Mrs. Debby J., '7!1 
Wright. Gary M., 73 Rock, Mrs. Paula L, 75 
DORR /ldams, Mrs. Linda Ann, 79 
Flale, Stewart M., '69 WEST BLOOMFIELD Weight, Joan M., 73 Rock, William C., 75 NEVADA 
Klee, Dr. Richard E., '82 Sommer, Ms. D. AM. 74 Ba!!arcl, Dr. Robert K., Jr., '73 
Moore, Donald L. '84 Adams, Thomas J., '80 RAPID CITY Lange, Wimam J., '88 BELZONI Sommer, Stephan E., 74 
Moore, Mrs. Linda L., '84 Henson, Bill Thomas, '69 Gredlein, Albell J., Jr., '68 Townsend, Michael PERRYVILLE Orr, Mrs. Rhonda B., '81 BLAND North, Ms. Bette L, '63 
DOWLING LAPEER REDFORD WESTLAND 
BILOXI Sharp, Ms. Patricia J., '68 
Morris, Michael D., '68 Boskee, Charles Willard, '65 Mauk. Dr. Gertrude, '38 Bums, Steve Anthony, '84 RAYTOWN 
Boskae, Mrs. Emma Lou, '64 RIVERVIEW 
H~tan. Ms. Teresa Lynn, '87 Wuig, LTC Jerty L. BLUE SPRINGS Huffman, Mrs. Anita W.. 7!1 
EAST GRAND Boskee, Mlchael Chartes, '85 Pa!le/SOll, Rooa!d Wayne, '66 USAF(Ret), '51 Childers, Mrs. l.Dltltta H., 74 Huffman, Jany L, '59 
RAPIDS E!199r, Mrs. Louraine D., '63 WHITE LAKE Childers, Michael R., 76 
Nixon, Mrs. Cynthia 0., 77 LINCOLN PARK Millar, Mrs. Patsy H., '59 Cleek. Ms. Lisa Anne, '81 
BRANDON Grimmett, Ms. Susan E., '83 SAINT CHARLES 
Jessee, Mrs. Helen T., BR '46 Mmer, William Joseph, '60 Cochran, Ms. Heather 0., '87 Bax, David Joseph, '85 
E:AST LANSING Michaels, David J., '75 WILLIAMSTON Taylor, Ms. Leigh P., BR '84 BOONVILLE Hiles, Mrs. Elizabeth K, 71 
Gardner, Rebecca Anne, '90 Morin, Ms. Esta T., '5!1 
ROCHESTER 
Proudfoot Wendell F., BR Jones, Mrs. Marilyn B., '68 
Hecker, Dr. Stanley, '44 Browning, Mrs. Beverly Ellen, CANTON 
Hiles, Robert J., 7!1 
Malvin, Mrs. Lain.a B., 73 LINDEN RN, 78 WOODHAVEN Bert, Ms. Ca!tierine Lynn. '80 BRIDGETON Whtta, Mrs. Carol A., BR 71 
ECORSE 
Humphery-, Ms. Kari P., '81 Messerknecht, Cra!g L, 77 Bticlcatt, Mrs. Tessie L, '85 CLINTON Smith, Johnny. '69 
White, Gary G., 73 
Green, Joseph B., '85 LIVONIA 
Shipp, Robert V. 
WYOMING Gevedon, Roy Douglas, '73 CABOOL SAINTLOUIS 
ELKTON 
Al-Hanna, Ramzl Asad Salim ROCHESTER HILLS Bell, Mra. Jacqueline P., '72 COLUMBUS Duncan, Jerty L, 75 
Brickey, James N., '66 
Halln, Mrs. Martha Louise, '86 
Ibrahim, ·g1 ~. Davicl E., '92 
YPSILANTI Stewart, Ralph c .. 71 CALIFORNIA 
Crawford, Tawnya Lynn, '91 
Budgery, Gerald J., '64 ,ldldns, Marie Katherina, '91 Goeke, Ms. Jana 0., BR 77 
ESSEXVILLE MACOMB ROCKWOOD 
Ferguson. Mrs. Eugenia H., '57 CORINTH Hogge, Robert L, BR '47 Hitzel, John H., Jr., 79 
MBX'Well, Gregory- Joseph, 'SS 
Norwood, M"uni Yea, '92 Wteseman, Mrs. Linda S., '68 CAPE GIRARDEAU Homer, Ms. Anne M., 70 Ad:!ni, Max F., '74 Morgan. Mrs. Neva G., '65 Pocket!, Ms. Bemico, 75 Wieseman, Paul A., '68 Liles, Roch A., '83 Selvage, Rona! 
FARMINGTON MADISON HEIGHTS ROMULUS Thomsberty, Mrs. Nancy J., BR Lynn, Dan 
HILLS Hall, Franklin 0., '61 Blevins, Oavlcl M., '89 "' DURANT 
Skinner, Rav. Susan C., BR'59 
Guyot, Ms. Margie N., 75 TICICher, Mrs. Ga.usby P., 75 Smitll, Ms. Carolyn H., 74 
Ruth, Mrs. B10nda T., 71 Tutt, Henry C., Jr., '85 
Hutchinson, Leslie David, '91 Johnson, Richard, 79 
Hankins, Mrs. Jan A., 70 Williams, Fred, Ill, '82 GULFPORT CARTHAGE 
Wyatt, Geoffrey M., '80 
Richardson, Charles R., Jr., '62 MANCHESTER SAGINAW Hurst, Mrs. Jean M., BR '80 Honaker, Dari:! T., 74 SEYMOUR 
Richardson, Mrs. Diana D., '65 Schaflnar, Mrs. Ann 0., '63 Lowry. Mrs. Juanita W., BR'63 CENTERVIEW Thomas, Ms. Cannan Jeanine, Wessner, Mrs. Edie S., '66 Schaffner, Jon D., '63 Walker, Clinton Lisbon, '71 MINNESOTA HATTIESBURG 77 
Zachar, Dan A., '74 MARINE CITY SAINT JOSEPH 
Nesbi1t, Jell, BR Rankin, Mark L, '80 
FENTON Kirkendall, William Archie, II, Buursma, Mrs. Evatyn L, '47 
Pallon, Mrs. Sabrena Renee, CHESTERFIELD SPRINGFIELD 
APPLE VALLEY '90 Bal!iff, Ms. Laura Ann, '85 
Burton, Mrs. Ruby R., '59 '83 Funk. Thomas R., 73 Wllitt, Ms. Wilma s., 73 Pizzo, Mrs. Linda M. 
Blanton. Rocky J., '82 
Terry, John 0., 70 Fel!rop, Bernard W, '83 Barker, Or. Lonnie, '54 
FLATROCK MARSHALL BLOOMINGTON Stamper, Mrs. Arula A., '65 Fishback, Mrs. Rose Marie, '66 Barker, Mrs. Pauf'uie P., '64 
Smith, Milchell Douglas, '92 Pattinson, Mrs. Therese, '87 SALINE Reid, Milford C., Jr., '76 Stamper, D. Rex, '66 Carter, Thomas A., 77 
FLINT Prater, Ms. Debra Kay 
King, Mrs. Suette H., '67 
Thompson, Ms. Clemen!ine, HERNANDO 
COLUMBIA Falls, Dr. Harold B., Jr., '6!1 
Blake, Rashawnda Neishene, MARYSVILLE SHELBY 77 Annstroog, William VICISOO, BR 
Mann, Or. Fred Anthon)', 77 Karirnian, Enaya! 0., '82 
" Jones, Ronakl Lynn, '66 TOWNSHIP EAGAN '52 DIXON 
Moncher, Mrs. Beverly B., '67 
Schutte, James P .. '68 MIDLAND Dean, Dwight P., '68 Blankenship, Jerty S., '68 JACKSON 
Lozis, CAPT Dawn Barnhart, Schulringer, Mrs. Salty Jayne, 
Terty, Ms. Phyllis A., 71 McNaugh!, Mrs. Sue S., BR Debaene, Edward Richard, '62 Blankenship, Ms. Patricia D., Baker, Mrs. Ross G., 75 
USA, '87 BR'66 
GOODRICH Scholtz, Russel E., '86 SHERIDAN CHE, 74 Hums, Or. Waner M., 71 EMINENCE WARRENSBURG 





lynch, Ms. Patricia Jeanne, '89 
BILLINGS 
Laws, C. Ed, '65 
Vanlandingham, RogGr W., '80 
CHESTER 
Sheats, Garolyn Gay, '90 
CLANCY 
Bertram, Ronald A., 72 
GREAT FALLS 
McCarthy, ITC Kevin Anlhony, 
USAF, 71 
HAMILTON 
Spradlin, Ms. Dtibbie J., '81 
HELENA 
Coldiron, William Halbert, '38 
Dahl, Chris!opher S. 
WEST GLACIER 
Pauley, Mrs. Gail R., 71 
NEBRASKA 
BEATRICE 
Whaley, Mrs. Deborah J., 77 
GARLAND 
carr, TSGT Bizabeth R, 
USNG, '69 
LINCOLN 
Beatty, Ms. Nadine C., 77 
Conley, Mark Wheeler, '89 
Conley, William L, '84 
HCluser, Rev. Philip Gideon, 
'64 
Lawter, Gary J., 'Bl 
Lawler, Mrs. Susan A., '91 
NEBRASKA CITY 
Thomas, James Everett, 74 
OFFUTT AFB 
Taylor, Kelty Ann, '91 
OMAHA 
Arnold, Thomas 0., &., '68 
Coffey, Mrs. Joyce F., '67 
Coffey, Wdliam Lany, 73 
Dickson, Ms. Teresa A., 78 
Murphy, Mrs. V. Kay, 74 
Samburg, Ms. Sandra P., 79 
Stacy, Richaro D., 73 
VALLEY 
Grierson, Dr. Helen Louise, '63 
NEVADA 
HENDERSON 
Isaacs, Philip, '73 
Wing, Gregory H., 76 
INCLINE VILLAGE 
Hales, Brut9 A, 'BJ 
LAS VEGAS 
Busby, Ms. Gayla B., 76 
Busby, Robert L, 76 
Montgomaiy, Bryan, '85 
Pobst, Jack, '48 
Ramey, Baty, BR 
Ratciiff, KeMelh Byron, 74 
Ratciifl, Mrs. Sharon G., 74 
Rothman, Gene, '68 
Tuigley, Hank D., 71 
Yance, Ms. Saundra L, 74 
NORTH LAS VEGAS 
Peacock, James Rich.ml, 75 
RENO 
Middleton, Eric S., '83 
Perkins, Ms. Mary E., 72 
Zucco, Lawis R., '63 
, STATELINE 
Wagner, Mrs. Alexis L, Cl1 
WELLINGTON 
McMichael, Wdliam Slathel, '62 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
BRADFORD 
Swinnerton, John M., '66 
DERRY 
Kaiser, Mark A, '80 
Kaiser, Ms. Susan K., ·ao 




Pollaro, laura Clayton, OMA, 
BR'66 
LACONIA 
landow, Jack M., '64 
MILFORD 
Sommer, Mrs. Mary Lou, 75 
Whitson, John Mark, '82 
PLYMOUTH 
Corcoran, Mrs. Kenda L, 75 
Quimby, Thomas R., 73 
PORTSMOUTH 
Ballay·Foley, Mrs. Diane E., 
70 
SOMERSWORTH 
Bellamy, Raymond 0., Jr., '82 
SPOFFORD 
Mams, Mrs. Vll'ginia L, 70 
NEW JERSEY 
ATCO 
PeUibone, James 1., 'fil 
BELLE MEAD 
Visnic, Samuel Alex, '84 
BELLEVILLE 
Zarro, Frank John, Jr., '69 
BERLIN 
Dayton, Arthur Bruce, '68 
BEVERLY 
Benedetti, Ms. Roseann, '76 
BLOOMFIELD 
Anderson, Hugh J., '68 
Catalano, Salvatore Frank, 70 
Ferrell, Joe 
BOONTON 
Leonard, Waller M., 75 
BORDENTOWN 
Glass, James S., '83 
Peck, Ms. L. Sydney, 71 
BRICK 
Brown, Mrs. Dona Chrisline, 
75 
O'Keefe, Mark Kevin, 72 
BRIDGEWATER 
Gsell, Otto J., '69 
Pawlowski, Peter, '48 
BRIELLE 
Cropper, William P., Jr., '64 
BURLINGTON 




Kroll, Ms. Cynthia Cathleen, 
'84 
CHERRYHILL 
Reid, Leslie G., 71 
Tarantini, Maria, '69 
Wood, Breu James, '83 
CLIFTON 
Awwad, Saleh A, '81 




De Rosa, Mrs. Ollie Virginia, 
"' COLUMBUS 
Sciortino, John J., '69 
CRANBURY 
Xiang, Zuo, '93 
DUMONT 
Scrimizzi, Benedict M., '67 
EAST HANOVER 
Hornbeck, Mrs. 81JZanne J., '65 
Hornback, William J., '66 
EAST 
RUTHERFORD 
Durisoe, Ms. Susan J., 79 
EATONTOWN 
Skeese, MalJ,Edward, '89 
Skease, Teresa Marie. '91 
EGG HARBOR CITY 
Paga, John F., 78 
ELIZABETH 
Mclouth, Peter M., 75 
ENGLEWOOD MILLTOWN 
Lombatda, Mark, '92 Kozma, Bemard P., '51 
FLEMINGTON MILLVILLE 
Riegel, Debra G., 79 Aronoff, Ethan W., '70 
FLORENCE Nichals, John.S., 73 
logham, Gaorga C., '70 Tlp!on, Larry R., '73 
FLORHAM PARK MONMOUTH 
Goldberg, Richard B., '68 JUNCTION 
FORDS 
Blegen, Ms. Susan M., 74 
Levee, Michael L., '67 
Flowers, Darrell 
MONTCLAIR 
FRANKLIN LAKES Dignay, Rosemary, '93 
Sinvns, Phillip Martin Rogers, Haruy P .. '65 
FRANKLIN MOORESTOWN 
TOWNSHIP Bubenchik, Ms. Joyce M., 76 
Kendall, Or. Marcia E., 78 Lee, Kwang Chong, '58 
FREEHOLD MORGANVILLE 
Prochnow, Ms. Diane Lynn, '87 Manke, John Gary, '78 
Story, Mrs. Susan J., '83 
MOUNT LAUREL Vasta, Robert J., '68 
Vaa::aro, John N., Jr., '69 
GARFIELD 
Corti, Stephen P., '73 NEPTUNE 
Orr, W~liam Howard, '68 
GLASSBORO 
".cGRATTAN. Ms. Kristina NEWARK 
Lynne, '88 Simpson, Kevin 
HACKENSACK NEW PROVIDENCE 
Wyche, Jerry A., '78 Leslie, George H., PhD, '60 
Wyche, Steven I., '77 NORTH BERGEN 
HACKETTSTOWN Dicioccio, Vincent R., 74 
Drahl, Michael J., Jr., '67 NORTH BRANCH 
HADDONFIELD Gore, Ms. Francine J., 73 
Cook, James A., '67 
NORTH CALDWELL 
HADDON HEIGHTS cavanaugh, Dennis, '69 
Vand~ice. Frederick J., '67 
OAKLAND 
HAMBURG Ahearn, James R., 75 
Jackson, Orvil 0., '69 
OLD BRIDGE 
HELMETTA i'lbmowicz, Thomas L., '73 
Petrillo, Patrick J., '83 
PEQUANNOCK 
HOBOKEN Wallin, Karl E., '68 
Gabe!, Carolee R .. Cl9 
PHILLIPSBURG Inskeep, S1even A., '90 
Benke, Michael H .. '73 
HOWELL Tuille, Michael R., '82 
Kuzminczuk, Richard J., 71 
PINE BEACH Routhier, Umnle G. 
Corbo, Ms. Regina P., 76 
JACKSON 
PISCATAWAY Daniels, Mrs. BeVl'lrly F., 76 
Danie!s, William N., '76 Collins, Mrs. Patricia Ann, 70 
LAKEWOOD 
Guzy, Ms. Helen Carol, 70 
Norman, Richard Martin, '68 
Moran, Edward L, '43 Rachel, Richard A., 77 
LAVALLETTE PLEASANTVILLE 
Punko, Mrs. Jane L., '70 Gardner·Bomeau, Or. Daryle 
Punko, Michael A., 71 J., 74 
LAWRENCEVILLE POINT PLEASANT 
Marcotinl, Darlena A.,'73 Conroy, Kennetti W., 71 
LEBANON Magnifico, Mrs. carotyn s., '69 
Sperdula, Edwa1d s .. '58 Magnifico, Raymond A., '68 
LEONARDO POMPTON PLAINS 
Spa!ola, Mrs. Kimberly Colvin, Frank, Jr., 70 
Carolynne, '86 Merlina, Nick, '53 
LINDENWOLD RAHWAY 
Harrison, Ear1 0. Arrastia, Mrs. Marcia L, '82 
LITTLE FALLS 
Solomon, John Mark, '81 
McGuire, James A., '83 RAMSEY 
LITTLE SILVER 
Chiull!, Tony T., '84 
Badycomb, Mrs. Linda K., 74 RANDOLPH 
MADISON 
Davis, Slaven W., '80 
Bowne, Tom, BR '66 RED DANK 
MAHWAH 
Price, Frank, '73 
Retcho, Mrs. Holly B., '82 RIDGEFIELD 
MANAHAWKIN 
O'Emidio, Mrs. Lcuise A., '43 
McKee, Robert Mark, '89 RINGOES 
. MANASQUAN 
Graper, Joseph J., '85 
Walker, David R .. '78 
Pivovar, James A., '68 
MARL TON 
RIVERSIDE 
carver, Lance Craig, '64 
Etftlards, Mrs. Kathleen D., 
OLS, 74 
MAYETTA RUNNEMEDE 
Siciliano, Or. Theodore 8., 71 CieNO, Paul J., '8() 
MEDFORD LAKES RUTHERFORD Wills, John M., '67 Huebner, Robert F., '82 
MERCERVILLE SCOTCH PLAINS 
Alia, Patrick A., '67 Gaines, Paul R., PtiD, '70 
METUCHEN Vecchione, Fred R., '68 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Diana.M., '80 ·SEWELL 
MIDDLETOWN Ellic!t, Mrs. Denise J., '83 
Bowers, Mrs. Kathryn, '68 Ellkltl, Paul C., '83 
Bowers, William L .. '69 SKILLMAN 
MIDLAND PARK Giannini, Carlo J., '68 
Stein, Mrs. Ellen S., '70 Giannini, Mrs. Georgetta A., 
S!ein, Steven J., '65 '68 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SOMERVILLE EAST ELMHURST 
Back, Ms. Darlene K., '82 NEW YORK Jones, Ms. Julie Fisher, '88 
Back, Themas L, BR '82 EAST HAMPTON 
Vdullo, Robert M., 73 AMHERST Mannino, Mrs. Jennifer S~ '89 
SOUTH Gullo, Mrs. Paula K., 'E9 EAST MEADOW 
PLAINFIELD Gullo, Plu1ip H .. '68 Gorelick, Jaro!d Z., 72. 
Stoeckel, Thomas J., 70 AMITYVILLE EAST PATCHOGUE 
SOUTH RIVER Pla!ek, Rid1ard Charles, '88 Carastro, RUOO!ph A, '67 
Tanko, Edward J., '52 APPLETON EASTPORT 
SPARTA K'mg, Ms. Linda Kay, '73 UVecchl, Robert J., '65 
Rutsch, Ms. Lynna Elizabeth, ASTORIA Turne, Louis John, 71 .,. 
Porter, Rager Oewana, BR '69 EAST SYRACUSE 
STEWARTSVILLE AUBURN Gowin, Mrs. Ame M., 71 
Rudland, CUrran Maria, '91 Dono!ria, Wimam J., 70 EAST WILLISTON 
STOCKTON Tanner, Mrs. Sharon A., '82 Baron, Michael, '69 
Harrison, Or. Jeffrey 8., '84 BARKER EDEN 
SUMMIT Hansen, Rev. Dary! G., 72 Vrce, Ms. Janel K., BR '50 
Rogers, Bruce Michael, BR '69 BATAVIA ELMHURST Rogers, Mrs. Vrcki F., BR '66 Teresi, Mrs. Mal)' Efaabalh, Panitz, Daniel T., '93 
TOMS RIVER '85 
Frazler, Charles C., 75 BEDFORD HILLS 
ELMIRA 
Goude, Ms. Janeice M., '87 Peny, Eula 
Abrunzo, Anthony, 78 
Pavia, Frank A, '68 ELMO NT 
BLAUVELT Pavia, Mrs. Sandra A, '67 Fleck, Jotm Arorew, '86 
Sanders, Ms. Kelly Jo, '86 Min, Ben Byung, CPA, '59 Flack, Mrs. Octavia A., '87 
TRENTON BLUEPOINT EN DWELL 
Bellamy, KeMn Dygus, Walter J., '65 Wierman, Mrs. Rosemaiy G., 
Everson, Gerri!, 73 BOHEMIA BR'64 
Gilbert, Mrs. Bonnie T., 77 Oygus, Ms. Marilyn L, '65 FAIRPORT 
VINCENTOWN Skowronek, Mrs. June C., '86 Benedetto, Stephen J., '67 
Brown, Elmer A., 70 BROCKPORT Brockman, Mrs. Connie L, 73 
Brown, Mrs. Gala E., '69 Davis, Archie C., '69 Foley, Michael J .. '81 
Kinzel, Mrs. Marilyn G., '69 
BRONX FARMINGDALE KinzeL Robert Hanry, 72 
MacOaoakl', Ms. Aleiandra V., Edgar, DotJglas K., '67 
VOORHEES '63 FARMINGVILLE FO'Mkes, Kenneth Vernon, '83 Obioha, Mclord Chinedum, '85 Loeffler, Donald 8., '65 
WARREN Obioha, Mrs. Theresa E., '87 FISHERS Villani, John, 70 O'Hara, Mrs. Danise M., '74 
Okeke, Obinna, '85 Sharp, Ms. Susan L. 'BO 
WAYNE Verdell, Ms. Halen, '89 FLORAL PARK li!shotz, Clark R, 73 
BROOKLYN Horowitz. Charles D., '81 li!shotz, Mrs. Jean C., 75 
Biegen, Robert J., Jr., '69 FLUSHING WESTFIELD Bogin, Robert Lawrence, '69 Chen, Ms. Juliet W., '80 Pendlum, Stanley E .. '70 Gilbert, Lori Katherina, '92 Chen, Michael V., '80 
WESTWOOD Ouellette, Mrs. Helen H., '63 Li, Ms. Wen-Ching. '82 
Merlo, Charles S., '68 Russell, Kelfy" Morris, Cermela E., '89 
Timbo, Mrs. Bridgett B., '74 Taylor, MIS. Ka!h!een C., '66 Shum, Ms. Pul-Chun, '82 
Tun!ICI, Richard J., 74 BUFFALO Tai, Tungsaog, '81 
Cichocki, Martin C .. '68 Wei, Ms. Qian, '89 WYCKOFF 
Lucas, Ms. Jenni!er L, '92 Krug, Mrs. Linda J., '81 FRESH MEADOWS 
Mastortficasa, Jim, '67 Alsofrom, Martm M., '69 
O'Rourke, Thamas V.ichael, 
GARDEN CITY 
NEW MEXICO '64 Barnes, Dona!d J., Jr., '67 Piazza, Mrs. Susan L, '82 
Price, Gary E., 73 GARDINER 
ALAMOGORDO Snyder, Robert P., '69 Bonagura, Anthony, '68 
Fora, Mrs. Lori Ann, '88 
BULLVILLE GETZVILLE 
ALBUQUERQUE Thompson, Denise S., RN, '81 Graham, Daniel T., 74 
Baldridge, DI. Eamie, '81 
CAMILLUS Graham, John D., '66 Jones, Ms. Barbara H., BR '55 
Dwire, LTC Diane M., USAA, Graham, Mrs. Suzanne A, '65 Nevan, Ms. Mary F., '83 Moran, Norman B., 76 
Rudcer, Mrs. Margaret K., '82 79 
Taylor, Ms. Elizabeth L., '59 Dwire, SGT Jasse E., 111, USA, GOSHEN 
'68 Espos~a. Steven Thomas, 78 
ANTHONY 
CANTON GREAT VALLEY Boggs, Jonathan E., '78 
Conn. David Bruce, '80 Clopp, Walter John, Jr., '69 
CARLSBAD 
CHATHAM HAMBURG Akers, Ms. Linda N., '81 
Walls, Dennis, Jr .. '91 James, Peter C., '67 
CLOVIS 
CLARYVILLE HICKSVILLE Broome, F1ank, '38 
Draper, Ms. Leigh, BR '81 Patwell, John V., ·57 
KIRTLAND 
CLIFTON PARK HIGHLAND MILLS Gallagher, p, Shane, '85 
Cobb, Dr. Richard B., '68 Moskala, Ms. Susanne S. 
LAS CRUCES Cobb, Mrs. Sheila 8., '69 Moskala, Mrs. SuzaMe M., 73 
Boggs, Mrs. Rebecca A, 78 
CLINTON CORNERS HOLBROOK 
LOS ALAMOS Mahony, Charles Patrick, '86 Ca!alanello, Richard R., '67 
Ape!, Charles T., '52 
COMMA CK HOLCOMB 
MILAN Cata!clo, Ms. Juna Lcuisa, 76 Pestle, Ms. Patricia A., 71 
Hantwi:k, John o .. '88 
COOPERSTOWN HOLLEY HardYOCk. Ms. Linda N., '88 
Feola, Ms. Deborah Anne, '83 King, Wdlard L 
RIO RANCHO 
Litteral, Ms. Deborah Lynn, '82 CORAM HOLTSVILLE 
Shelley, Ms. Judith Ann, '84 Hamilton, Frederick B., '67 Bocks, Richard J., '68 
Starr, Polly DIX HILLS HONEOYE FALLS 
ROSWELL Fankelstein, Mrs. lioda Kay, 70 Doty·Fomey, Mrs. Anita L. '82 
Bennet~ MIS. Elizabatti Fmkels!ein, Marty J., 70 HOPEWELL 
Howard, 73 Goldsmith, Clifford s .. '64 JUNCTION 
Oliver, Ms. wanda Lee, '88 EAST AMHERST Herlihy, Richard Wood, 71 
SANTA FE Pegg, William M .. 76 HORSEHEADS 
Rick, Mrs. Juanita H., 71 EAST AURORA Ourruru1t, Mrs. Colleen M., '66 
Raines, Ms. Paula, BR Jacobs, Robert Dummi!t, Dale A., '66 
TRUTH OR Mix, Ms. Wendy A., 71 HUNTINGTON 
CONSEQUENCES EASTCHESTER Grey, Clark J., Jr., '64 
Benne!~ Ronald K, '71 Fleischer, Ttm0!hy P., 76 Lertpanyaphinitk, Suma~ '92 
GEOGRAPHICAL LISTINGS Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 
HUNTINGTON BAY Conti, Witllam A:, '69 SELDEN ASHEVILLE DALLAS HUNTERSVILLE ColHns, Michael Jeffery, '86 
Drapeau, Mm. Halene M., '68 Earl, Clifford J., Jr., '&9 Holz. Cerni p ., '66 Dunbar, Brian Ermon, '84 Aims!rong, Tracy Eugena, '91 Samsel, Gena L, Jr., '68 Martin, Mrs. M-=tlella Ranee, 
HUNTINGTON 
Evarett, Donald Michael, '85 
SETAUKET Durham, Ms. Joye Ardyn, 78 DOBSON JACKSONVILLE '88 
STATION 
Holbrook, Emest P .. '67 
Albrecht. Dona!cl E., '66 Flanary, Dae AMa, '92 Lawson, Charlo!te F .. RN, 75 McCuislon. POI Alvin Duane, Martin, CAPT Mliam(Ridi:J R., K'Kld, Ron, 70 Gessel, Alan R., '85 '88 
Harris, Mrs. Pamela A., 76 Kiesel, R0bart A., BR Albrecht, Mm. Marie S., '65 Grandmaison, Ms. Sarah DURHAM USN, '85 Sheets, MIS. Judith A., 'fi6 Trioli>, Ms. Janet, '68 Lam, Ms. He!en Y., '66 SHIRLEY Louise, '83 Caninglon, Bryan! Alexander, JAMESTOWN RALEIGH 
HURLEYVILLE Lockman, Ms. Mary Mari&, '81 Gallagher, Rlchard King, '67 Leo, Mary L, '78 "' Robinson, Edd!a J., '61 Aumack, Asthut C., '80 Radar, Jacl< L, '63 Marriotl, Miehe! R., 76 SHORTSVILLE McCullough. Paul Michael, 79 Crose, Jotn L, 73 Robinson, Mrs. Patty, '60 Ballard, Ms. Barbara (Bobbi), Radar, Mts. Sue, '60 Rivard, Danie! Joseph, Jr., '66 
Gisleson. James W., '68 
McCullough, Mrs. Tanga T., 79 Eversole, Jassa E., BR 79 JEFFERSON 79 Tant, Ms. Shefby M., BR Gani, James 0. INTERLAKEN Taylor, Ms. Sherry G., '85 SMITHTOWN 
BEAUFORT 
Johnson, Erick Ray, BR 79 
Colville, Ms. Efizaba!ll c., '49 CUrran, Wiiiiam W., '66 
Phillips, Michael A., 76 Werner, Mrs. Barbara Lynn, 73 Ri9111e, Ms. Maiilyn Jean, '69 Grtl91k9, John Wifl!am, '66 Thamas, Robel'! K., '80 Remy, Mrs.·Rebecca Lee, '80 Mastin, Fred W., '73 Kidd, Ms. Betty W., BR 
IRVINGTON NIAGARA FALLS SNYDER 
BEECH MOUNTAIN 
EFLAND 
KERNERSVILLE Kincaid, Craig Sc:clt, 70 
Wdllams, Mrs. Martha H.. '54 Gary, Mrs. Christine Ruth, 79 cartlcrle, James M., '67 
Wilburn, H. Michael, '65 
Thompson. Jun W., '80 
James, Rev. Themas D., '81 Kirby, Garv L, '69 




KIND Kirby, Ms. Marie J., '67 
Barke1, Ronald E., '64 Hanington, Ms. Barbara A., '86 Coon, Dr. Stacy A., '82 Bachmeyer, Ridlard W., '80 McConnell, Ms. Cheryl P., '68 
JACKSON HEIGHTS NICHOLS 
Lyttle, Orville Anthony, '88 Covington, John Rlchard, II, Han, Sable lsslie, Jr., '83 KINGS MOUNTAIN 
McConnell, Robert R, Jr., '69 
Bekassy, Ms. Eva, '60 Morris, Mrs. Marjorie T., '40 SPRINGVILLE 76 EMERALD ISLE Kies, Kenneth J., Jr., '82 
McKinney, Garry A., '68 
Picazo, Esteban D., '78 Murphy, Buford J., 74 Mullins, Mrs. April D., '92 
JOHNSON CITY NISKAYUNA BURGAW LAKE LURE Nickell, John P., '36 Holbrook. VUlCBnt A, '82 Myers, MIU Gordon F., USMC, AOOerson, Mrs. Jenniler J., '69 Collins, Mrs. Brenda J., '68 STATEN ISLAND 79 Hamilton, Dale, 74 Reeves, Mrs. Ellen E., 76 
KENMORE NORTHPORT 
Fakooe\11, Domenick, 72 BURLINGTON Myets, Mrs. Pat L., 76 LAURINBURG 
Richards, Jeffrey L, '83 
Snu'lh, Charles T., '67 Blevins, Ronald E., 76 Slavens, Samuel Gary, '82 Adometto, Roger Lawrence, Coughlin, Michael R., '65 Thompson, Ms. Laura J., '81 Millspaugh, Gordon S., 71 FAYETTEVILLE Slit~ Ms. Joyce Ann, 79 Tew, Mrs. Rita M., '85 '66 TriOlo, Victor V., '68 Back, Stave, BR 
STONY BROOK Munay, Ms. Vida S., 73 LENOIR White, Mrs. Ruth Marlene, 71 
KINGS PARK NORTH SYRACUSE Konen, Frank R., '69 BURNSVILLE 
Calvert, SGM Stave L, USA, Pa!rlck, Mrs. Karen C., 77 ·Wilson, CMs H.. 73 
BR72 Costa, Pe!er R., '65 Wilson, Richard G., Jr., '69 Moody, Mrs. Maureen J., '81 Carpenter, Ms. Rachel, BR '89 Dou¢erty, Mrs. Brenda M., 70 Patrick, Larry D~ 76 RICHLANDS 
LANCASTER NORTH walsh, J, Danie!, '66 CANDLER Dougherty, James H., 71 LEXINGTON 
Richards, MIU Robert W, 74 
Coyne, Joseph Robert, '67 TONAWANDA SUFFERN Branham, J.P., Jr., '64 Garver, Mrs. Patricia L, '74 Frazier, John Gregory, 78 ROCKINGHAM 
LARCHMONT Ess, Ms. Sally M., '71 Hottman, James E., '53 Branham, Mrs. Sarah H., '64 GaJVet, LTC Randy, USA, '74 Stewart, Donnie H., BR '69 Robinson, Mrs. Jama Eltntla, 
Brody, Mrs. Dorottrt G., '66 NYACK SYOSSET CANTON 
Howard, Derek S., '90 Stewart, Mis. JudHh, '69 '91 
Price, Cindy C., '88 
LEVITT OWN Kydon, Joseph, '68 Hendrickson, Mrs. Kathleen s., Kipalrick, Mrs. Barbara M., 75 Register, Brian Wayne, '92 LIBERTY 
Yowan, Gary Edward, '92 
Cappaclona, Thomas R., '65 OAKDALE 73 Kilpa1rick, Marque E., 75 Russel~ David Pierce, '81 Waldridge, Mrs. Eva 0., '69 ROCKY MOUNT 
LINDENHURST Johanson, Mrs. cathy e., BR SYRACUSE CAROLINA BEACH Simpson, CAPT Robert Leon, LINVILLE 
Blice, Chris David, '81 
Flecha, Anthony J., Jr., 75 76 Dillon, Michael Francis, '67 Cree, Ms. Beverly J., '84 USA, '85 Redwine, Edgar Oiville, BR '40 
Ford, Dana M., '87 
ODESSA Obergfell, Leonard J., '63 Needham. Ms. JoAnn Sparks, Mrs. Amy Leah, '87 LOUISBURG 
LeBegue, Ms. Kathy AM, '67 
Ll'nLENECK 
Williams, Thomas D., 71 Elizabeth, '85 
Veeneman, Edward John, 'BS 
O'Neal, t.ee.AM T., '92 ROCKY POINT Alraralmo, Mrs. Sandra A, '68 TILLSON Needham, Joe, BR Veeneman, Mrs. Lisa Anne, Battson, Donnie, BR 
LOCKPORT ORCHARD PARK 
Craig, Ca!vln G., '69 '83 LUMBERTON 
Thee!, Raymond C., Jr., '66 Mancuso, Ronald A., '68 TONAWANDA 
CARY 
FLETCHER Stram, Mrs. Sandra M., '69 
SALISBURY 
Newman, Mrs. Dana Lea, '85 Clark, Ms. Donna Sue, 74 Lane, Bill,·BR Wakeman, Christopher Ross, 
Youra, Berna1d W, '69 
Barone, Charles T., '67 Gaitskill, Mrs. Lisa A, 75 Mahoney, Mrs. Judith D., 70 MAGNOLIA ., Gee, Alton N., '74 Flaming, Todd D., '85 SANFORD 
OSSINING 
Garten, Dr. Samuel, '65 FORT BRAGG Smith, Mrs. Donna Jcyce, 78 
LONG ISLAND CITY 
Gomes, Anthony N., 73 
UNIONDALE Ho, cm.n.Hong, '84 Mcintosh. Bruna.rd, '80 MARSHALL Smith, Tmothy M., '68 
Kazee, Jeffrey Lewis, '90 HelZCIQ, Ronald, 77 Jao/, Daniel A., '80 Schneider, Ms. Marcia Anna, 
OXFORD Welsh, Hany J., '59 FREMONT ... SHELBY MACEDON 
Ross, Frank Douglas, '73 
VESTAL Penwell, Mrs. Tracey c .. BR Carscaddon, David M'rtchell, 
caulkins, Mrs. Betty F., '53 Graves, Roy E., BR '49 CASTLE HAYNE '82 MAnHEWS '84 
MALVERNE PENH YAN VICTOR 
Lang, Mark E., '80 
GLEN ALPINE Neff, Mrs. Pamela H.. '82 Hamilton, MIS. Susan J., '66 SNEADS FERRY Gwin, Stephen R., '69 Bowman, Ms. Gloria J., 72 CHAPEL HILL Pi:ld9Simer, Edward D., 71 MAYSVILLE Gamoo, Mis. Jufie Raye, BR 
MANORVILLE PLAINVIEW WADING RIVER 
Col!!ns, John Grsggory, DMD, 
GREENSBORO Moran, Ms. Nancy l!luise, BR '60 '81 
Grant, Mrs. Diane V., '72 Simmons, Michael Mark, '67 Abou!afia, Mrs. Shirley Ann, '69 Davis, Patrick K., '79 Adams, Tom M., 78 
76 
SPARTA 
MARCELLUS PLATTSBURGH WAPPINGERS Slavens, Ms. Anne E., '72 Bell, Ms. Deborah P., 74 MONROE Halsey, Jarilas W., '64 
Al!etzhauser, Gary W, '60 Robbins, Mrs. Ann B., '63 FALLS CHARLOTTE 
Bel~ G~ry K., 74 Dunn, Ms. Barbara J., 77 
SPINDALE Condallone, Mrs. Deborah Edwards, Laslie M., 73 
MARCY PLEASANT VALLEY Cartmill, Barry R, 77 Ammons. Lynne A., 73 
"""""' 70 Va.may, E!Xlie W., 'SS 
Ferret~ Ruby M., '80 
Lynczarz, Mis. Elaine Marie, Walden, Mlchel Andrew, '88 WATERLOO Benson, Ms. Eugenia, '84 Hall, Thomas C~ '80 SPRINQ LAKE 
'83 PORT JEFFERSON Jenkins, SSGT lss!ie A., Blafield, Glenn R., 75 Hammond, Rd;y Owen, ·es MOORESVILLE Breeding, Mrs. Anna: H., '62 Holbrook, John F ~ 79 Justice, JeHeiy L, '86 
MASSAPEQUA Steo, Mrs. Sharon K., '68 USAA, '82 Hammond, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, 
Belcastro, Joseph, '67 Stea, Wdliam L, '69 Swanick, William F ., '64 
Breeding, Dona!d R., '74 '87 Poynton, Mrs. Donna M., 76 STAR Brown, Mrs. Teresa M., '83 Kretzschmar, Mrs. Therese A, MOREHEAD CITY Gardner, Sterling W. 76 Shepherd, Ms. V!Clde PORT WESLEY HILLS Bu!cher, Ms. Margaret H., '81 .. Blair, Mrs. Portia R., 74 
MELVILLE WASHINGTON Dolgoff, Jerry H .. '65 Connelly, Mis. Gail W., 72 STATESVILLE Little, Mrs. Bevelfy J., '81 Tribby, Robert 'Mlodson, '59 Johnston, Perry N., '69 O'Hara, Dennis M., '89 Cuomo, Ms. Sally A., 75 WESTBURY 
Fox, Leta, '84 Utile, David W., '81 
Sher, Richard, '64 PULASKI Kinghorn, Kenneth B., '64 
Gilliland, Jacinda L, '91 MORGANTON SUGAR GROVE 
Gilmore, Mrs. Kimberly c., '85 GREENVILLE J<lnes, Charlie L, BR '60 Hamner, Ms. Belly A. '80 MERRICK PiUlJ!o, Frank Anthony, 77 WESTFIELD Heedick, Ms. Marsha Ann, 74 Hay, Susan AM, MD, 73 
O'Kee!e, Raymond J., '62 ROCHESTER Ellison, Dr. John W., '64 Hornbeck. David D., '75 Parw.s, Dwight. '92 MOUNT HOLLY SURF CITY 
MIDDLETOWN Detherage, James M., '83 Hornbeck, Mrs. Nonna T., 74 Rogers, Kim Douglas, BR 73 
Goldy, Mrs. Deborah e., 78 HIX, Mrs. Kim L, '83 
Centers, Ms. Elia R., '83 Di~acomo, Richard B., 70 
WESTISLIP Kelly, Stave, BR Willoughby, Mrs. Kecia J., '83 NAGS HEAD TARAWA TERRACE 
Kithcart, Henry D., Jr., 76 Douglas, Thomas Joseph, '85 
Fabel, Merri1t W., '65 McBrayer, William S., '74 
HALLSBORO Greene, Helen Carol, '68 Eyl, Chrisly Leigh, '89 
K~hcarl, Mrs. Jean P., 76 LaMagna, Ronald Joseph, '68 WESTMORELAND Medlin, Ms. Martha Meabon, Osborne, Ms. Molly R., '85 NEWBERN Eyl, CPL Jeffery James, 73 
MILLER PLACE 
Murray, Mrs. Kathleen Kay, 74 Smith, Ms. Wend)' L, '81 
Parsons, Bernard L, II, '87 HAMLET Brandenburg, carter H. 
USMC, '86 
Munay, Kevin R., '74 
Reitano, Ms. Dianna Phillips, Alan J., 75 WEST SAYVILLE PeMinglon, Kelton E., II, '83 Gibson, Andrew Lanier, '92 Moore, Marion L, 71 TROY 
MOHEGAN LAKE Sconftettf, James P., II, '72 Mejeur, Ms. Ja-j Diane, '88 Sheehan. D. Marie, 74 
Moore, Mrs. Pinkie S., '69 Gasper, Mrs. Sarah G., EdD, 
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NORTH OLMSTED 
Bowersox, James S., '68 
Dobbins, LTC Uoyd R., Jr., 
USA, '72 
James, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, '85 
NORTH 
RIDGEVILLE 
Hensley, Ms. Donna S., '84 
Webb, Dana V., 75 
NORTON 
Stover, Mrs. Lauri J., 76 
NORWALK 
Christopher, John Scot~ '83 
Shaffer, Sr. Cynthia Ann, 78 
WhHe, Keith N., '80 
White, Mrs. Marla B., BR 79 
NORWOOD 
Beamer, David L., '68 
Bowling, James Hurst, Jr., '91 
Buglione, Ms. Donna E., '70 
Kea!oll, Jeffery Shane, '85 
Lands, Ms. Andria B., 76 
Marksbury, Michael G., 77 
Schlie, William J., '6S 
OAKHILL 
Circle, S. Ciaig 
Davis, John L, '84 
Donley, Mrs. Joyce, 71 
Donley, Marlin (Buck), 72 
Evans, Mrs. Donna C., 72 
Hainl3S, William E., '63 
Lewis, Daniel K., '74 
Lewis, Marjorie Diam'! 
McClaSkey, Mrs. Jan, 74 
Spurlocl<, Bob L, 72 
Webster, Gari L., 72 
OKEANA 
Hey, James Timothy, 'BB 
Marshal~ Dale E., '73 
Tompkins, Mrs. PalTlllla G., 79 
ONTARIO 
Fraley, Ms. Donna K., '7S 
OREGON 
Kandik, Richard J., '62 
OREGONIA 
Clark, Mrs. Linda R., '65 
Fisher, William D., '67 
ORIENT 
Hensley, Ms. Ruby M., '64 
Lovett, Mrs. Elaine Francis, 77 
Lovatt. Kenneth T., 'SO 
Stastyshyn, Lynn B., '66 
ORRVILLE 
Burnell, Charles T., 70 
Hombacic, Stephen Anthooy, 
'89 
Nico!, Mariin G., 74 
Plybon, John D., Jr., '62 
Plybon, John D., Sr .. '60 
Shanklin, Ms. Diane K, 74 
Tlp!on, Morris M., '72 
OSTRANDER 
Rose, Mrs. Beth A., 79 
OTTAWA 
Abshire, Riley, 72 
OVERPECK 
Naderman, Charies R., '71 
OWENSVILLE 
Bradley, Leo H., EdD, '62 
Smith, Mrs. Beverly z., 73 
Smith, Teny S., '73 
OXFORD 
Batz, Ms. Phyllis A., '69 
Butcher, David M., BR 
Bu!cher, David Monroe, 'S7 
Butcher, Mrs. Margaret W., BR 
'62 
Churchman, David S., '76 
Fannin, Dr. Alica, '59 
Geers, Ms. Batty P., '68 
Gibson, H. Weyne, '43 
Marks, Robert Lnuis, •ag 
Mullins, Mark K., '90 
Schweitzer, C. Edwan:I, '64 
Wolle, Anthony L, 74 
PAINESVILLE 
D'Abate, Mrs. Esther M., '82 
PARMA 
Donato, Steven G., '92 
PARMA HEIGHTS 
Paryk, Kim Marie, '91 
PATASKALA 
Freeman, Ms. Frances, BR 
Moore, Mrs. Paulina K., '68 
Parker, Matthew W., ·e2 
Pennycu!!, Ms. Kim G., '84 
Smllh, Phillip V., 'BO 
Walters, Mrs. Evalee F., '69 
Walters, Marvin, '69 
PATRIOT 
Mizer, Gary Lee, 75 
Bess, Lawrence Evans, 76 
Colllns, Larry Gail, '71 
Falkin, Mrs. Sheryl R .. 77 
Myers, Uoyd L., '63 
PAYNE 
Young, Patricia Ann, '92 
PEDRO 
Brown, Ms. Marieda S., 77 
Halrston, Ms. Diana M., '83 
Travis, Janet S., '91) 
PEEBLES 
Anderst>n, Lany D., '80 
Benningtan, Mrs. Mary R., '68 
Burton, Kerby W., '79 
Cleveland, Ms. Sandra F., '68 
Cross, Ronald B., '82 
DaBey, Mrs. Nancy C., 'el 
Edwards, Jeriy L, '72 
Fraley, Ms. Alice W .. '53 
Franlc!In, Mrs. Karnn M. 
Hazelbaker, James V., '73 
Hazelbaker, Mrs. Marl Jo, BR 
'67 
Hilterbran, Mrs. Diana G .. '72 
Johnson, Mrs. Betty M~ 72 
Kirker, Ms. Maty Elizabeth, 'as 
May, Mrs. Nancy M., ·es 
Mefford, Ms. Sandra M., '66 
Newman, Ms. Patricia Ann, '83 
Newman, Thomas G., 73 
Pearon, Ms. Sandra S., '68 
Rosenhofler, Dennls P., 70 
Smlth, Christina Elizabeth, '92 
PERRYSBURG 
Kaser, Ms. Sherri A., '86 
Lebold, Mrs. Janice E., BR 'S9 
McCann, Mrs. Kitty B., '69 
PICKERINGTON 
kkerman, Ms. Melinda S., '84 
Bendixen-Noe, Dr. Mary K., BR 
'80 
Culp, Jeffrey M. 
Culp, Ms. Kimberly A., ·es 
Gate, BU!, '67 
Griffin, Mrs. Gianna W., 71 
Griffm, Thomas F .. '70 
Kidd, Ms. Lisa D .. '06 
Korbar, ti.is. Bonita H., 78 
MGCall, James A., '83 
PIKETON 
Blanton, Ms. Mildred H., '72 
Boggs, Gary Eugene, 76 
Burt.a, James G., '68 
Foster, Harold, '67 
Francis, Ms. Cheryl M .. '77 
Goble, Mrs. Connie L, '83 
Lilteral, James D., 79 
Richie, Gary E., 71 
Ritchie, Gaiy E., 71 
Smlth, Douglas Alberi, '90 
Waldron, David M., 74 
PIQUA 
A!brighl, Douglas K., '77 
Binder, Ms. Brenda J., 74 
Erre!!, Ms. Marilyn E., '67 
Jackson, Ms. Stacey L, '84 
Lange, G. Bren!, 76 
Martin, Patrick E., '6S 
Smith, Wdliam E., '7S 
Stange~ Mrs. Julia C., '93 
Stengel, Michael Thomas, '91 
PLAIN CITY 
Reinhard, Mrs. Garol R., '6S 
Stewart, Keriy lee, 'e9 
PLEASANT HILL 
Moore·Scheafler, Ms. Pamala 
J., 77 
PLEASANT PLAIN 
Ba!dwin, Mrs. Otlie!enna T., '62 
Connany, Dr. Justin, '66 
Millar, Janat L., RD, MBA, 73 
PLEASANTVILLE 
Rezac, Mrs. Melodie L, '81 
POLAND 
Thomas, Mrs. Amy L., 'S6 
Vlacarv;ich, Paul P., '72 
POMEROY 
Jones, Kimberly S., '81J 
PORT CLINTON 
Balduf, Kevin R. 
Harris, Jon D., 76 
PORTSMOUTH 
Apel, Ms. Molly 
Applegate, Richard Eugena, II, 
" Beaumont, Thomas P., 'SO 
Bennett, Mrs. Rebecca L, 'B4 
Beriy, Ms. Rebecca J., '92 
BWe, Thomas Ray, '65 
Blevins, Mrs. Elizabeth, '89 
Boyer, David Franklin, '65 
Bran!, Ms. Kristina L., 'BS 
Brown, Ms. Lisa L., '83 
Buckler, I/JS. Lisa K., '87 
Burton, Hon. Everell, '49 
Burien, Ms. Peggy J., '79 
cartee, Ronald K., '65 
carter, Angela Michelle, '90 
caM1r, Jiily L, LSW, '84 
cassidy, Ms. Deanne M., '70 
Charies, Mrs. Joanne T., 'SS 
Cope-Hamm, Mra. Lnrene C., .. 
Coriel~ John M'rdlaal, '93 
Craw1crd, James Michael, 75 
CUndiff, R!ck L., '82 
Danner, John H., '69 
Davisworlh, Mrs. Mary 
Mccroskey, '87 
Edwards, GUbert, '46 
Euton, Mrs. Cheryl L, '78 
FoJ5Y!he-Pr!ce, Mrs. Sharee l., 
·eo 
Frasure, Ms. Jamie S., '79 
Fritz, Christopher W., '92 
Fuller, Ms. Ronda Kay, '86 
Gallagher, Ms. Jessie M., '60 
Gampp, JFJdiael L, '69 
Gibson, Mrs. Barbara Jean, '85 ' 
Gilmer, Ms. Ani!a M •• '91 
Greene, Charles W., '63 
Greene, Mrs. Rosalee B., 76 
Haas, James M., M~ 77 
Harold, Mrs. Phyllis Salyer, '54 
Harris, Stephen W. 
Higcfals, Mrs. Marie A., '46 
Hunter, David E., '68 
Jenkins, Jaffray C. 
Johnson, Mrs. Sandra K., '64 
Jones, Ms. Lesley A., 7g 
Justus, Arch, '67 
Kirby, Ms. Laura R., '87 
lewis, Jeffrey David, ·es 
Lewis, Jonathon David 
Lillle!on, Emoiy E., '50 
Maynard, Jack G., 72 
McG!one, Thomas D., '64 
Miller, David L, '73 
Miller, Wdliam Roy, Jr., '81 
Moyer, Ms. Sue Lucas, MA, '64 
Newbeny, B. Norene, '50 
Newlan, Cathy Sue, '91 
Nawman, Paul W., '49 
Nickel, Philip lany, '90 
O'Cult, SGT Joe F., USA, 7S 
O'Ne~l. Ms. Susan L, 'S5 
Parl<er, Ronald E., '69 
Patrick, Galada H., '52 
Piatt, Ms. Glenda Mae, '83 
Rapp, James Howard, '68 
Renfroe, Ms. Brenda S., '78 
Ruth, Ms. Karen A., '83 
Scali, Rick L, '84 
Sellers, Mrs. Deidra L, 78 
Shelby, Mrs. B~lia J., '53 
Shelby, William F., '54 
Simon, Bobbie E., 'S6 
Sinclair, James G .. '74 
Smedlay, Anne W., 75 
Smedley, Kevin F., '79 
Smith, Ms. Janice A., '83 
Smith, Thomas E., '81 
Sornmgrs, Mrs. Jewel! M., '41 
Spears, Hon. David Edward, 
'67 
Taylor, Gaiy B., 7S 
Thompson, Mrs. Gertrude, '5S 
Thompson, Matthew Lynn, '92 
Tubbs, Patri:k Glenn, '93 
UndM\'OOd, Anthony Allan, '82 
Wheeler, PhHlip A., '64 







Mems, Anthony Wayne, 'B4 
Mams, Mrs. Zana Lynne, '82 
Chick, Danny T., '70 
Kruse, Lynn D., 76 
Marshal!, Ms. Sharon K., 74 
Phillips, Mrs. S1ephanie 
Michelle, 'S9 
POWHATAN POINT 
Lysien, John Joseph, 73 
PROCTORVILLE 
Corder, Elizabeth A., '90 
Eptln, Michael D., '78 
Lester, Ms. Jamie Jo, '8B 
Powers, Mra. JfJ'/ J., '68 
Schindler, Paul 
Smith, Brett A. 
Snyder, Roger E., 'S1 
QUINCY 
Hallingsworth, Dwain E., '71 
Holhilgsworlh, Dwain Eugene, 
71 
RACINE 
Enslen, Mrs. Constanca Rae, 
'69 
Hill, Dallas Arthur, 76 
RAWSON 
Shultz, Kenneth L, '63 
RAY 
Houser, Mrs. Lora J., 73 
Ireland, William Noel, '81 
READING 
Kreiner, Rebecea L Brown, '92 
REPUBLIC 
Risner, Bobby Earl, '69 
REYNOLDSBURG 
h!kins, Mra. Nova Shannon, 
70 
Back. v. Dwigh~ ·se 
Brentlinger, Eric B., 'Bil 
Frey, William A., 'SB 
Haskell, Mrs. Connie M., 72 
Hopkins, Denise Ray, 'BB 
Kallner, Elrro G., '61 
Kokorchen, Ms. Jennffer Lin, 
'90 
Kokorthen, John 
Murx:y, David M., '83 
Prater, Dr. Kennelh D., '66 
Sherman, Eugene R., '6S 
Smith, CAPT Brian L, USA, '86 
Sml1h, Mrs. Ruth A., '86 
Taylor, Mrs. Janine Lnuise, '80 
Temesvary, Andrew Gregory, 
'85 
Zeigler, Thomas (Rusty), 76 
Zlmmerman, Ms. Yvette M., '85 
RICHMOND DALE 
Jordan, Lany W., '69 
RICHWOOD 
Setser, Mrs. Debra S., 78 
RIPLEY 
Baird, Tami Sue, '90 
Barnett. Charles R. 
Black, Mrs. Shiriey S., '64 
Bowman, Ms. Bridget Anne, 
'83 
Gampbell, Robert 0., [~ '64 
Chamness, Ms. Roberta G., 
79 
Donald, Ms. Wanda, '62 
Eagan, Mrs. Margare! M., •e4 
Flannery, Mra. Darlene M., RT, 
" Funon, Mrs. Donna R., '73 
Fulton, Mrs. MJma L., 74 
Gennann, Mrs. Perianr'!tl F., 
'89 
Gray, David W., '69 
Gray, Mrs. Myrie Louise, '69 
Klump, Bradley M., 'B2 
Knox. Douglas, '67 
Knox, Mrs. Sue Ellen, '66 
Lawson, Mrs. Jeanne M., RN, 
'81 
Lewis, Dr. Jo Ann, 'S9 
Malone, Ms. Melissa Kay, '86 
McKinney, Ms. Julie F., '84 
Mussinan, Michael S., 'SS 
Poff, Mrs. Thelma L., 71 
Ruble, Jennifer Lynn, '92 
Schumacher, Gregory H., '82 
Seo!~ En:: p .. 76 
Shanon, Christa Dawn, '91 
Shelton, Mrn. Shi~ey Lnuise, 
'65 
We!ls, Mrs. Doris C., '64 
wens. James Michael, 77 
Wright, Eugene Francis, '69 
RITTMAN 
Keilh, Ms. Luann, '84 
McElroy, Steven James, 'SB 
McElroy, Mrs. Tracy Ann, '88 
ROCKBRIDGE 
Welch, Mrs. Sandra K., 73 
ROCKFORD 
Havill, Mrs. Carol P., '69 
Havi!I, John Terry, 70 
ROCKY RIVER 
Gardo!ft, Vincenl A., '43 
ROSEWOOD 
Tullis, Mrs. Sharon S~ '76 
ROSS 
W13Sterman, AMn G., Jr., 79 
ROSSFORD 
Anthony, Gerald T., 76 
Hill, Jarvis H., BR '67 
RUSSELLVILLE 
A!!en, Mrs. Melinda A., 'S7 
Bolender, Mrs. Jean L, 76 
Burrows, Mrs. Alica F ~ 72 
South Point OHIO 
Burrows. John D., 72 
Er!ckson, Ms. Barbara J., '69 
Gray, Mrs. Margaret Jll, '69 
Hobson, Richard t.'Jchael 77 
Hoskins. David M., '85 
Hull, Ms. Sandra L, 75 
Klump, Ms. Helen M., 'Bl) 
Mays, Ms. Warm s .. '73 
Purdin, Ms. Evelyn RS., '89 
SpTI!ar, Mrs. Gina Kay, RN, '82 
Slephenson, Gregoiy L, '68 
Undeiwood, Ms. Rachael 
Leigh, '91 
Yockey, Ms. Dixie L, '87 
Yockey, Randall E.. '83 
SABINA 
Bland, Mark A., '93 
Cha~. Mrs. Melanie B., 77 
Esten, Trmolhy Augusl, '92 
Lanman, Mra. Billie W., '73 
Ramsden, Ms. Jat"quafyn Lee, 
77 
Stanley, Mrs. Cheryl B., '73 
Stanley, Douglas William, 73 
SAINT 
CLAIRSVILLE 
Bonnell, Kenneth L. 75 
Hammil, Ms. Evelyn Kurth, '63 
Miles, Ms. Katherine A., 74 
Myers, Tln'IC!hy L, 78 
SAINT LOUISVILLE 
Carter, George C., 74 
SAINT MARYS 
Brindise, Eugene Joseph, '68 
Marlin, Don R., '64 
Piere&, Mrs. Kimberlee R., 77 
SAINT PARIS 
BIBhop, Richard W. 
caudill, Charles Duc!iey, BR 
'59 
Curtin, Dennis Leon, 71 
Thomas, Greg 
SALEM 
Bradley, Greg:iiy Lee, MEd, 
79 
Bradley, Ms. Lois Sue, 78 
Hippley, Philip M., 72 
Ravalli, Mrs. Odavia M., 79 
Schmid, Thomas c., 75 
SANDUSKY 
Farris, John J., 77 
Gerhardsteln, Mrs. Michelle E., 
75 
Lavy, H. Dennis, '65 
Mahnuson. Bill 
SARDINIA 
Anderson, Timothy H., 75 
Chaney, Mrs. Cin!fy 0., 'BS 
DaITey, Gorden K., 78 
Haas, Ms. Bonita E., 7S 
Hampton. Leslie S~ 76 
Harvey, Mrs. Jean AM. 76 
Lewis, Jany B., '68 
Lewis, Mrs. Karen I., 76 
Mays, Lnuis E., 76 
McClain, Howard William, Jr., 
'BS 
Meadows, Donnie Gene, 72 
Naylor, Mark J., '85 
Poole, Ms. Helena M., 74 
Purd'f, Ms. Terri Kay 
Pursley, Danette Lynn, '92 
Russell, J. Sec!!, '68 
SheJIDn, John Edward, '65 
Stewart, Rc.dney J., '60 
Stewart, Ms. Sandra Jo, '88 
Stewart, William B .• '82 
Teague, Kent Douglas 
Vmcen~ Mrs. hlete G., '42 
Vmcen1, John Paui, '43 
Ward, Charies L, '64 
Woods, James E., 11, '93 
Yockey, Danlel W., '87 
Yockey, Ms. Kimberiey A, '86 
Yaung,-William Christopher, 
" SCIOTOVILLE 
Climer, James H., 73 
Climer, Ms. Rebea:a L, '73 
Gampp, Mrs. Sharon H., '69 
Mclaughlin, Ms. Susan A., '74 
Skaggs, Roger T., '92 
SEAMAN 
Bihl, I.Duis P,, 74 
Campton, Vickie L, '91 
Morrow, Mrs. Sharen A, '68 
Newman, Mrs. Mariyn S., 77 
Shupert, Mrs. Caro L., •sg 
Shupert, Roger D., '83 
Skorupa, Mrs. Patricia J., '92 
Toole, H. Gene, '67 
Young, James K., '68 
SHARONVILLE 
Behm, Don L., '63 
Trout, Daniel J., 77 
SHEFFIELD LAKE 
Ahen, Mrs. Debra S., '73 
SHELBY 
Dailey, Mrs. Martha S~ '83 
Martin, Boois, Jr .. '65 
Ream, Mrs. Anita J., 79 
Wdson, Mrs. Roberta F., '65 
SHREVE 
Gayhoe, Ms. Cynthia D., 72 
Ket!y, Ms. Cherie G., 79 
McMillan, Ms. SUsan H., LSW 
SIDNEY 
Couchman, R Dale, '67 
Davis, Mrs. Evelyn J., 71 
Dealer, PhU!p Arion, 72 
Epperly, Mrs. Marian R., '85 
Epperly, Michael W., ·as 
Fultz, Cavid M., '73 
Fultz, Mrs. Kathy D., 75 
Legg, Ronald L, •5g 
Maxson, Mrs. Bani Ji!~ 74 
Middlalon, Mrs. Loretta B., 72 
Oakley, Mrs. Peggy Jayca, '68 
Pinson, Mrs. Brenda S., '92 
Rieger, Wi!Ham Bailey, 71 
Serrer, Ms. Deborah K., '90 
Serrer, Richan:! Mdiael, '88 
Setser, Kim Alan, 79 
Wiley, WJ Marcus F., 73 
Young, Ms. Lorie M., '82 
SINKING SPRING 
Seward, Donna Kay Howe, '88 
SOMERSET 
Hall, Andrew Clark 
Hall, Mrs. Meg E., '67 
Nash, Joseph E., 73 
SOMERVILLE 
Creech, Ms. Michelle K., 74 
Theure1, Stephen E., '68 
SOUTH 
CHARLESTON 
Clark, Gene, 70 
Clark, Mrs. Lnis J., '69 
Dean, Ms. Myra L. 74 
Johnson, Ms. Carla T., 78 
Johnson, Colin D., 7B 
McN!er, Ms. Betty Ann, 79 
Pyles, James Allen, '88 
Spears, Mrs. Cherri A., 72 
srnes, WJ Daniel a., USA, 77 
Stiles, Mrs. Susan W., 77 
Webb, Mrs. Patricia Howard, 
" Wil~ Ms. Deanna 
SOUTH POINT 
Allred, Ms. Benita M., '85 
Ankrim, Ms. Alberta Woll, '43 
Black, Ms. Desiree, 76 
BIJ!IQS, James Alan, 'BB 
Boright, John M., '63 
Bruce, Ms. Carol Ellen. '93 
Gain, Marl< 
Carrico, Randy R, '85 
Christain, James H .. 73 
Coburn, Russell, '60 
Conley, Mrs. Deborah Kay 
Collins, '91 
Daniels, Ms. Karan S., 79 
Davis, Mark C., '92 
Devore, Ms. V'tclde Ann, 'S1 
Dickerson, Brian Keith, '88 
Freeman, Mrs. Pamela Y., '89 
Jarvis, Es!ill Coolidge, '87 
Lang, Jennifer Faye, '92 
Lang, Ms. Kalhiyn Mae, •ag 
Lester, Brent Lee, '83 
Lester, Christopher T., 79 
Lester, John Edward, 78 
Lester, Ms. Lisa Jill, 79 
Lyon, Ms. Linda C., 71 
Malone, Ms. Lisa Dawn. '87 
McKee, Ms. MaJjorie M., 74 
McWhorter, Mrs. Marilyn E., '83 
Miller, Mrs. Debra Lynn, 7B 
Mills, Rondall G .. 76 
Mount, Chris!opher Scott. '91 
Neal, Glenna S., '69 
Newland, Mrs. Mary D., '81 
Newland, Robert G .• '72 
Phelps, Richard K., Jr., '86 
Russell, Mrs. Karen G., '91 
Sharp, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, '84 
Snyder, Mark 
Vaughn, Ted A. 
Walls, Jeff R., '83 
Walls, Peny Russell, '61 
Walls, Shani Nell, '91 
Webb, Ms. Connie Sll9, '89 
Webb, Ms. Detlra Lynn, '87 
White, Robert L. '67 
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SOUTH SALEM 
Cooper, Bob 
Oettwiller, Edward A., Jr., '83 
Dettwiller, Mrs. Sally C., BR'80 
Deltwiller, Mrs. Sara AMa 
(Sally), '84 
Fenner, Ms. cathy J., 78 
Hendersho~ Mrs. Tawny J., '84 
Smith, Ms. Marilyn Sue, 74 
Vaughan, Dr. Ronald E., '64 
SOUTH SOLON 
Gaston, Mrs. Paula 5., '67 
Pyles, Ralph E., 79 
Williams, Mrs. Deborah 
Coulter, 78 
SOUTH VIENNA 
Ritider, Mrs. Robim L, '81 
Stagal!, Ms. Jlliy K., '68 
Stegall, Ke~h Allen, 73 
Willman, Robert N., 71 
SOUTH WEBSTER 
Boo!h, Larry David, 72 
Booth, Mrs. Theresa G., 72 
Hamer, Mark A., '81 
Keslar, Edward P., '64 
McCleese, Mrs. Dana V., '64 
McCloose, Thomas Jackson, . , 
Roberts, Brei! Joseph 
Stacay, Mrs. Rhonda Pa.ricer, 
76 
Whitaker, Daniel E., '85 
Whitaker, Mrs. Jackie, '86 
SPRINGBORO 
Brown, W. David, Jr., RN, BR 
76 
Burkhart, Ms. Janice l.nuisa, 
'74 
Coppock, Mrs. Barbara W., 70 
Coppock, Stanley A., 70 
Craswet!, Mrs. Nancy J., '68 
Freeman, Ms. Sheryl Kaye, '69 
Groleskl, Ms. Elizabeth T. 
Hall, Mrs. Mella M., '59 
Hepner, Irvin K., 78 
Johnson, Julian M., '64 
Johnson, Mrs. Mae M., '58 
Lawson, Mrs. Cathy M., '82 
Risner, Mrs. Jayne Lea, '83 
Thompson, Ms. Debra G., 77 
Wayt, Mrs. R61lina E., 72 
Wayl, CAPT Timothy P., 
USA(Ret.), 72 
SPRINGFIELD 
Baldridge, Larry D., 70 
Baldridge, Mrs. Pam Wilson, 
'72 
Bobo, Mrs. Unda K., 75 
Bonar, Byron K, 72 
Bradley, Jeny W1tson, BR '65 
Callahan, Ms. Mary T., 76 
Can!rell, John L, '67 
Clsler, Larry R., '8Cl 
Engetbrecht, Ms. Flora Jane, 
'67 
Engle, Mrs. Brenda C., '66 
For, Mrs. Carol Ann, '68 
Fox, Ray, Jr., '68 
Georges, Dr. ColWin A. Jr .. '67 
Goodfellow, Thomas A., '89 
Gray, Douglas MChael 
Hale, Mrs. JBWll!I M., '64 
Harris, William Y., Jr., 74 
Hatmaker, Mrs. Virglnia E., BR 
'81 
Heims,AndrewP .. '69 
Hinkle, Mrs. Geraldine E., '63 
Hinkle, Joe J., '61 
Haward, Mrs. Yvonne M., '65 
Kame, Jahn L, '80 
Kramer, Mrs. Cynthia K, 79 
Maggard, Judy Lynn, 75 
Marcum, Boyd D., '65 
Marshall, Glen E., 76 
Murphy, Mrs. Jenni9 A., 72 
Nett, Rager Lee, 75 
Neff, Mrs. Susan K, 75 
Nichols, Mrs. Constance L.ee, 
'69 
Noll, Ms. H. Ann, 75 
Narman, Bryan J., '92 
Oder, Ms. Katie H., BR'64 
Parmley, David Srotl, '82 
Pearl, R. Kent, '73 
Pe1ers, Mrs. Hallie ODeU, '68 
Phillips, Ms. Calla A., '81 
Randall, Bradley J., '92 
Randal!, Michael J. 
Randall, Mrs. Peggy 
Rosemary, 70 
Randal!, Thomas D., 72 
Rudy, Ms. Barbara P., 72 
Ru!herlord, Ms. Leigh AM, 'BO 
Salyer, Mrs. Lois A, '60 
Schleip, Ms. Vera Mae 
398 
Short. Ms. Nancy D .. '85 
Spracklen, Dale lee, '76 
Stacy, Mrs. Laura, '87 
Stewart, Slaven H., 'BO 
Stewart, Mrs. Terri Lynn, '80 
Stumpf, Richard A, 74 
Vansant, Edwin W., '61 
Vansant, Mrs. Jayce G., '64 
wade, John F., Ill, '76 
Wallace, Ms. Dorothy F., '67 
Wamack, Steven E., 76 
Wamack, Mrs. Vera Lynn, 75 
Webb, John F., '68 
Wotf, Kenneth Lee, 76 
Wolford, Mrs. Diana L, '69 
V.0011, Ranald D., '76 
SPRING VALLEY 
Berryhill, Mrs. Sharon K, '67 
Berryhill, Steph!m E., '67 
Cook, Thomas Jonathan, '67 
Erickson, Anjalina Marie, '91 
Ferguson, Mrs. Kimberly S., 
79 
Hall, Ted Darrel!, '63 
Hamer, Mrs. Caral J., '66 
Hershner, Ms. Elizabeth A, '81 
Stanley, Mrs. Patsy A, '68 
Wilrthingtan, David Lee, '92 
Worthington, W. Scott, Ill, '89 
STEUBENVILLE 
Clutter, Geary H., '75 
STEWART 
Fielar, Mrs. Jean F., BR'55 
STOUT 
Baker, Gerald Ma!thaw, 79 
Gallihan, Mrs. Carolyn J., '89 
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